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Message 
du Président 
du comité 
du programme 

Ve Conférence internationale sur le SIDA 
SOUS LE SIGNE DE LA SOLIDARITÉ 

En tant que président du Comité du programme de la 
ye Conférence internationale sur le SIDA, je tiens d'abord à 
vous remercierchaleureusement d'avoir accepté notre 
invitation. Votre présence, ainsi que celle de vos nombreux 
collègues, est un témoignage éloquent de la solidarité qui unit 
tous les participants de cette rencontre exceptionnelle. 

Il nous est permis, au-delà des mots, de croire que ce congrès 
sortira vraiment de l'ordinaire. D'abord, par son ampleur: 
plus de 10 000 délégués, 1 000 représentants des médias et 
1 000 représentants de compagnies et d'organisations. Mais 
surtout, par la philosophie profondément humaniste qui 
l'animera. 

L'observateur qui aura suivi attentivement, depuis Atlanta en 
1985, la série de conférences internationales sur le SIDA, aura 
noté à quel point ces rencontres se sont progressivement 
décloisonnées. À l'origine, on s'en souviendra, la Conférence 
abordait quasi exclusivement des thèmes biomédicaux. Mais 
graduellement, les chercheurs scientifiques ont dû se rendre à 
l'évidence: Je SIDA n'était pas seulement un problème 
médical, mais aussi un drame humain. 

Bien sûr, nous savons tous que la solution ultime verra 
éventuellement Je jour dans un laboratoire. Mais entre-temps, 
qu'est-ce que le virologue ou le microbiologiste peuvent 
proposer au sidéen et à ses proches pour alléger leur fardeau? 
Pour les aider à lutter contre l'ignorance et l'intolérance qui, 
chaque jour, se font plus présents? Nos laboratoires sont des 
lieux d'espoir; notre conscience nous interdit de les laisser se 
transformer en ghettos. Devant les extrémismes qui pointent à 
l'horizon, il est de notre devoir à tous de contribuer à 
l'élargissement et à l'approfondissement de l'étude du SIDA. 
Agir autrement serait inconscient, voire même cruel pour des 
millions de gens qui tournent vers nous des regards chargés 
d'espoir. 

Le Congrès de Montréal innove donc en présentant 
officiellement une perspective multidisciplinaire, que résume 
bien son thème : "Le SIDA : défi scientifique et social." Le 
programme de la rencontre reflète précisément cette approche 
intégrée, puisque 30 % des séances toucheront les divers 
aspects sociaux du problème. Dilution du contenu 
biomédical? Aucune crainte n'est permise à ce sujet: dans les 
seuls domaines de lépidémiologie, des aspects cliniques et de 
la recherche fondamentale, on compte plus d'une centaine de 
séances et près de 550 conférenciers-plus que toute autre 
rencontre auparavant. Miroir de cette nouvelle approche, Je 
recueil des résumés vous propose une somme de 5 539 textes 
qui s'attaquent tant aux dimensions médicales que sociales du 
SIDA. 



Plus humaine, donc, l'approche. Et à la fois plus 
internationaliste. Car avouons-le, il restait à la série de 
conférences internationales sur le SIDA à véritablement 
s'internationaliser. Avec le recul du temps, il nous apparaît 
évident que le Tiers Monde n'a peut-être pas occupé toute la 
place qui lui revenait lors des précédentes rencontres. 
Situation paradoxale quand on sait que la pandémie a des 
conséquences particulièrement graves dans le Tiers Monde : 
les plus récentes statistiques font état d'un taux d'infection 
atteignant jusqu'à 20 % chez la population hétérosexuelle de 
certaines grandes villes. 

Les organisateurs de la conférence de Montréal n'ont pas 
hésité : ils ont tout mis en oeuvre pour accroître la 
participation du Tiers Monde. En consultant des chercheurs 
des pays en voie de développement sur les questions 
d'organisation. En commanditant des conférences 
préparatoires en Afrique, en Asie et en Amérique latine pour 
déterminer les attentes des chercheurs locaux face à 
l'événement. Le Canada, par l'entremise de l' Agence 
canadienne de développement international (ACDI) et de 
différents organismes dans d'autres pays occidentaux, a aussi 
apporté une assistance financière pour assurer cette 
participation. 

Enfin, nous avons veillé à ce que la Conférence demeure un 
instrument privilégié pour sensibiliser les populations, les 
décideurs et les pouvoirs publics du monde entier. La 
Conférence de Montréal utilise abondamment la technologie 
audiovisuelle et des expositions artistiques à des fins 
didactiques. Elle innove aussi en facilitant une participation 
hors murs du grand public. Toujours dans cet esprit 
d'ouverture sur le monde, les organisateurs ont établi que les 
langues officielles de la Conférence seront l'anglais et le 
français. Des traductions simultanées dans ces deux langues 
sont offertes en tout temps, ainsi qu'en espagnol aux séances 
plénières. 

Dans la foulée des premières rencontres, la Conférence de 
Montréal est elle aussi une tribune internationale favorisant 
l'échange d'information. Mais plus encore, nous avons voulu 
qu'elle se signale par une convergence sans précédent de 
toutes les énergies et compétences disponibles. À l'heure de 
l'interdépendance planétaire, au-delà des barrières 
professionnelles et des divergences de toute nature, la 
solidarité de la communauté internationale face au problème 
du SIDA s'impose plus que jamais. Ce n'est qu'à ce prix que 
des millions de gens démunis pourront légitimement entretenir 
l'un des biens les plus précieux qu'il leur reste : l'espoir. 

Richard A. Morisset, M.D. 
Président du Comité du programme de la Ve Conférence 
internationale sur le SIDA 
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Message From 
the Programme 
Committee 
Chairman 

V International Conference on AIDS 
UNDER THE BANNER OF SOLIDARITY 

As Chairman of the Program Committee for the V 
International Conference on AIDS, first let me cordially thank 
you for accepting our invitation. Y our presence here, 
alongside your numerous colleagues, attests eloquently to the 
solidarity binding everyone attending this exceptional meeting. 

For we have solid reason to believe that this conference will 
really be an extraordinary one. First, because of its scope: 
over 10,000 delegates, 1,000 media representatives and 1,000 
corporate and organizational delegates. But above all, by the 
profoundly humanistic philosophy guiding it. 

Anyone who has kept a close watch on the series of 
International Conferences on AIDS that began in Atlanta in 
1985 will have noticed how these encounters have gradually 
opened up. Originally, you will recall, the meetings dealt 
almost exclusively with biomedical topics. Yet scientists soon 
had to admit that AIDS is not simply a medical problem, but 
also a human drama. 

Naturally, we ail know that the ultimate solution will 
eventually corne to light in a laboratory. But meanwhile, what 
can the virologist or microbiologist offer an AIDS victim and 
his or her loved ones to ease their burden? To help them 
combat the ignorance and intolerance they face, which are 
growing day by day? Our laboratories are realms of hope; our 
conscience forbids us from turning them into ghettos. Facing 
the extremists looming to the horizon, we ail have a duty to 
help broaden and deepen research into AIDS. To act in any 
other way would be unconscionable, if not cruel to the 
millions of people looking to us with profound hope. 

The Montreal Conference represents an innovation in that it 
officially presents a multidisciplinary view neatly summarized 
in its theme: "AIDS: A Scientific and Social Challenge." The 
program for this meeting accurately reflects this integrated 
approach, since 30% of the sessions will deal with various 
social aspects of the problem. Will this dilute its biomedical 
content? That need scarcely be feared: in the fields of 
epidemiology, clinical aspects and basic research alone, there 
will be over 100 sessions and almost 550 speakers-more 
than at any previous conference. Mirroring our new approach, 
the collected abstracts cover a total of 5,539 papers that tackle 
both the medical and social dimensions of AIDS. 



Definitely a more human approach. And at the same time a 
more international one. For we must admit that our series of 
international conferences on AIDS have yet had to become 
genuinely international. With the passage of time, it became 
clear tous that the Third World may not have been playing its 
full role at past meetings. This is paradoxical, since we know 
that the pandemic is having especially serious consequences 
in the Third W orld: the most recent statistics indicate an 
infection rate covering almost 20% of the heterosexual 
population in some major cities. 

The organizers of the Montreal Conference have made every 
effort to increase Third W orld participation. They have 
consulted scientists from developing countries on 
organizational matters. They have sponsored preparatory 
conferences in Africa, Asia and Latin America to determinè 
what local scientists expect from the event. Canada, through 
the Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA) and 
various organizations in other western countries, has also 
provided financial assistance to ensure Third World 
participation. 

Finally, we saw toit that this Conference will be a special 
means of raising the consciousness of the general public, 
decisionmakers and public authorities around the world. The 
Montreal Conference will use a wealth of audiovisual 
technology and art exhibits for educational purposes. It is also 
innovating by making it easier for the general public to 
participate extramurally. In this same spirit of openness to the 
world, the organizers have decided that the Conference's 
official languages will be English and French. Simultaneous 
translation into either language will be available at ail times, 
along with Spanish at the plenary sessions. 

Like its predecessors, the Montreal Conference is an 
international forum promoting the exchange of information. 
But even more, we wanted it to signal an unprecedented 
convergence of ail the available energy and skills. In the era 
of the global village, leaving behind professional barriers and 
differences of every kind, the international community's 
solidarity in confronting the problem of AIDS is more vital 
than ever. It is at this price alone that millions of people can 
legitimately nourish one of their most valuable remaining 
possessions: hope. 

Richard A. Morisset, M.D. 
Program Committee Chairman of the V International 
Conference on A!DS 
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Lundi 5 juin 

8h30à10h30 

• Nouvelles prespectives • - Plénière 
Palais des Congrès 407 ABC * 

11hà17 h 30 

Présentations audiovisuelles Centre de conférences Guy-Favreau 

llhà12h30 page 

A. Épidémiologie et santé publique 
• Études séro-épidémiologiques : États-Unis, 407 A ............ 45 
• SIDA/VIH : le sang et les produits sanguins, 408 A ........... 46 
•Autres rétrovirus: VIH-2 et HTLV-1/II, 408 BC ............. 47 

B. Apects cliniques 
• Le VIH chez les enfants, 401 ABC ....................... 187 
• (Table ronde) Coordination des soins : le point de vue du 

personnel, 403 ABC ................................... 188 
• (Colloque) Infections à Pneumocystis carinii, 407 B .......... 200 

C. Recherche fondamentale (biomédicale) 
• (Colloque) Mécanismes de pathogenèse du VIH, 407 C ....... 509 
• Biologie moléculaire (partie 1) : Diversité génomique et 

ses liens aux aspects cliniques, 4IO ABC ................... 5IO 

D. Le SIDA et l'individu 
• Recherches sur le comportement (partie 1 ), 409 ABC ........ 695 

E. Le SIDA, la société et le comportement 
• (Colloque) Vivre avec le SIDA : le point de vue de per-

sonnes atteintes, 411 A ................................. 815 
• (Atelier) Éducation-SIDA : Leçons à tirer des pays en voie 

de développement, 411 B ............................... 816 

F. Droit et éthique 
•(Colloque) Vue d'ensemble de la législation 

sur le SIDA, 411 C .................................... 941 

G. Implications internationales 
• Le sérodiagnostic, 406 A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. 971 
• (Colloque) Aspects culturels et sociaux 
de la sexualité, 406 BC ................................... 972 

H. Répercussions économiques du SIDA 
•Aperçu et coûts de la prévention et de l'éducation, 404 AB ... I029 

Sessions d'affichage page 

A. Épidémiologie et santé publique ......................... 78 

B. Apects cliniques ...................................... 222 
C. Recherche fondamentale (biomédicale) .................. 542 

D. Le SIDA et l'individu ................................. 711 
E. Le SIDA, la société et le comportement .................. 834 
F. Droit et éthique ...................................... 957 

G. Implications internationales ............................ 998 

H. Répercussions économiques du SIDA ................... 1039 

*Salle 
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14hà15 h 30 page 

A. Épidémiologie et santé publique 
• (Table ronde) L'évolution de la politique en matière de santé 

publique, 407 A ........................................ 48 
• Tests de dépistage du VIH dans les cliniques de MTS, 408 A ... 49 
• Incidence et prévalence du VIH, 408 BC .................... 50 

B. Aspects cliniques 
•Manifestations buccales du SIDA, 401 ABC ................ 190 
•Nouvelle technique de diagnostic rapide et améliorée, 403 ABC 191 
• (Colloque) Traitement des infections associées à l'immuno-

déficience causée par le VIH, 407 B ...................... 192 

C. Recherche fondamentale (biomédicale) 
• (Colloque) Les bases moléculaire et cellulaire des immuno-

déficiences provoquées par les rétrovirus, 407 C . . . . . . . . . . . . 511 
• Pathogenèse (partie 1), 410 ABC ......................... 512 

D. Le SIDA et l'individu 
• Les adolescents (partie 1), 409 ABC ...................... 696 

E. Le SIDA, la société et le comportement 
• Les proches et la famille, 411 A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 817 
• (Colloque) Stratégies innovatrices pour l'éducation des 

minorités au sujet du SIDA, 411 B ........................ 818 

F. Droit et éthique 
• (Table ronde) Points de controverse dans les rapports sur 

les politiques relatives au SIDA, 411 C .................... 943 

G. Implications internationales 
• Information et comportement sexuel, 406 A ................ 973 
• (Colloque) Les nourrissons à risque : Le point de vue 

africain, 406 BC ...................................... 974 

H. Répercussions économiques du SIDA 
• Coûts en milieu hospitalier, 404 AB ..................... 1030 

16hà17 h 30 page 

A. Épidémiologie et santé publique 
•La transmission sexuelle du VIH (partie 1), 407 A ............ 51 
• Infection par le VIH chez les détenus, 408 A ................. 52 
• Histoire clinique de l'infection au VIH : Cofacteurs et pro-

gression, 408 BC ....................................... 53 

B. Aspects cliniques 
•Infections concomitantes du SIDA, 401 ABC ............... 193 
• Pédiatrie : développement neurologique des enfants infec-

tés par le VIH, 403 ABC ............................... 194 
•Traitement: essais de l'AZT, 407 B ...................... 195 

c. Recherche fondamentale (biomédicale) 
• Biologie moléculaire (partie 1), 407 C ..................... 513 
• Pathogenèse (partie 2), 410 ABC ......................... 514 

D. Le SIDA et l'individu 
• Travailleurs de la santé, 409 ABC ........................ 697 

E. Le SIDA, la société et le comportement 
• (Table ronde) L'entraide : Une stratégie d'adaptation, 41 lA ... 819 
• Les facteurs culturels déterminants dans les attitudes à 

l'égard du SIDA, 411 B ................................ 820 

F. Droit et éthique 
• (Colloque) Éthique et injustice sur le plan international, 411 C . 944 

G. Implications internationales 
• Prévalence (partie 1), 406 A ............................. 975 
• (Atelier) Atelier régional : Afrique orientale, 406 BC ........ 976 

H. Répercussions économiques du SIDA 
• Coûts en dehors du milieu hospitalier, 404 AB . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1031 



8:30-10:30 

"New Perspectives" - Plenary session 
Palais des Congrès 407 ABC* 

11:00 - 17:30 

Audiovisual Presentations Guy-Favreau Conference Centre 

11:00 - 12:30 page 

A. Epidemiology and Public Health 
• Seroepidemiologic studies: United States, 407 A ............... 45 
• AIDS/HIV: Blood and blood products, 408 A ................. 46 
• Other retroviruses: HIV-2 and HTLV-I/11, 408 BC ............. 47 

B. Clinical Aspects of AIDS 
• HIV in children, 401 ABC ................................ 187 
• (Round table) Coordinating care: A nurse's perspective, 403 ABC 188 
• (Symposium) Pneumocystis Carinii infections, 407 B .......... 200 

C. Basic Research (Biomedical) 
• (Symposium) Mechanisms of pathogenesis of HIV, 407 C . . . . . . 509 
• Molecular Biology (Part 1): Genomic diversity and relation-

ship to clinical aspects, 410 ABC .......................... 510 

D. AIDS and the Individual 
• Behavioural research (Part 1), 409 ABC ..................... 695 

E. AIDS, Society and Behaviour 
• (Symposium) Living with AIDS: A person with AIDS per-

spective, 411 A ......................................... 815 
• (Workshop) AIDS education: Lessons from developing 

countries, 411 B ........................................ 816 

F. Ethics and Law 
• (Symposium) Global survey of AIDS legislation, 411 C ........ 941 

G. International Issues 
• Serodiagnosis, 406 A .................................... 971 
• (Symposium) Cultural and social perspectives 

of sexuality, 406 BC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 972 

H. The Economie Impact of AIDS 
• Overview plus costs of prevention and education, 404 AB ..... 1029 

Poster Sessions page 

A. Epidemiology and Public Health ......................... 78 
B. Clinical Aspects of AIDS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 222 
C. Basic Research (Biomedical) ........................... 542 

D. AIDS and the Individual .............................. 711 
E. AIDS, Society and Behaviour .......................... 834 

F. Ethics and Law ...................................... 957 
G. International Issues ................................... 998 

H. The Economie Impact of AIDS ........................ 1039 

* Room number 

Monday, June 5 

14:00 -15:30 page 

A. Epidemiology and Public Health 
• (Round table) Analysis of Public Health Policy, 407 A .......... 48 
• HIV testing in STD clinics, 408 A .......................... 49 
• HIV incidence and prevalence, 408 BC ...................... 50 

B. Clinical Aspects of AIDS 
• Oral manifestations of AIDS, 401 ABC ..................... 190 
• New improved rapid diagnosis, 403 ABC .................... 191 
• (Symposium) Management of infections associated with 

HIV immunodeficiency, 407 B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 192 

C. Basic Research (Biomedical) 
• (Symposium) Molecular and cellular bases of retrovirus indu-

ced immunodeficiencies, 407 C ............................ 511 
• Pathogenesis (Part 1), 410 ABC ........................... 512 

D. AIDS and the Individual 
• Adolescents (Part 1), 409 ABC ............................ 696 

E. AIDS, Society and Behaviour 
•Close friends and family, 411 A ........................... 817 
• (Symposium) Innovative strategies for AIDS education with 

minorities, 411 B ....................................... 818 

F. Ethics and Law 
• (Round table) Points of controversy between policy reports 

on AIDS, 411 C ........................................ 943 

G. International Issues 
• Knowledge and sexual behaviour, 406 A .................... 973 
• (Symposium) Infants at risk: An African perspective, 406 BC ... 974 

H. The Economie Impact of AIDS 
• Hospital-based costs, 404 AB ............................ 1030 

16:00 - 17:30 page 

A. Epidemiology and Public Health 
• Sexual Transmission of HIV (Part 1), 407 A .................. 51 
• HIV infection in prisoners, 408 A ........................... 52 
• Natural History of HIV infection: Co-factors for progres-

sion, 408 BC ............................................ 53 

B. Clinical Aspects of AIDS 
• Concomitant infections in AIDS, 401 ABC .................. 193 
• Pediatric: Neuro-development in 

HIV-infected children, 403 ABC ........................... 194 
• Therapy: AZT trials, 407 B ............................... 195 

C. Basic Research (Biomedical) 
• Molecular biology (Part 1), 407 C ......................... 513 
• Pathogenesis (Part 2), 410 ABC ........................... 514 

D. AIDS and the Individual 
• Health care workers, 409 ABC ............................ 697 

E. AIDS, Society and Behaviour 
• (Round table) Self-help: A coping strategy, 411 A ............. 819 
•Cultural determinants in responding to AIDS, 411 B ........... 820 

F. Ethics and Law 
• (Symposium) Ethics and international inequity, 411 C .......... 944 

G. International Issues 
• Prevalence (Part 1), 406 A ............................... 975 
• (Workshop) Regional workshop: East Africa, 406 BC .......... 976 

H. The Economie Impact of AIDS 
• Out-of-hospital costs, 404 AB ............................ 1031 
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Mardi 6 juin 

8h30à10h30 

• État de la question • - Plénière 
Palais des Congrès 407 ABC • 

11hà17 h 30 

Présentations audiovisuelles Centre de conférences Guy-Favreau 

11hà12 h 30 page 

A. Épidémiologie et santé publique 
• (Table ronde) L'annonce aux partenaires et la prévention 

de l'infection par le VIH, 407 A ........................... 54 
• Surveillance du SIDA, 408 A ............................. 55 
• Infections par le VIH chez les consommateurs de drogues 

par voie intraveineuse, 408 BC ........................... 56 

B. Aspects cliniques 
• (Atelier) Prophilaxie de la PCP, 401 ABC .................. 196 
• Le SIDA dans les pays en voie de développement, 406 A ...... 197 
• (Colloque) Traitement des infections par le VIH, 407 B ....... 198 

c. Recherche fondamentale (biomédicale) 
•Virologie (partie 1), 403 ABC ........................... 515 
• (Colloque) Mécanismes de pathogenèse des rétrovirus 

humains, 407 C ....................................... 516 
• Biologie moléculaire : les différents niveaux d'expression 

du provirus VIH-!, 410 ABC ............................ 517 

D. Le SIDA et l'individu 
• (Colloque) Détenus : contraintes et défis, 409 ABC .......... 698 
• Recherches sur le comportement (partie 2), 411 A ........... 699 

E. Le SIDA, la société et le comportement 
• (Table ronde) Services sociaux : 

expériences et évaluations, 411 B ........................ 822 

F. Droit et éthique 
•(Colloque) La confidentialité et ses limites, 411 C ........... 945 

G. Implications internationales 
• (Colloque) Sérodiagnostics rentables, 406 BC ............... 977 

H. Répercussions économiques du SIDA 
• Planification et gestion, 404 AB ......................... 1032 

Sessions d'affichage page 

A. Épidémiologie et santé publique ......................... 99 

B. Apects cliniques ...................................... 287 
C. Recherche fondamentale (biomédicale) .................. 567 

D. Le SIDA et l'individu ................................. 727 

E. Le SIDA, la société et le comportement .................. 847 

F. Droit et éthique . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 960 

G. Implications internationales ........................... 1004 

H. Répercussions économiques du SIDA ................... 1044 

*Salle 
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14hà15 h 30 page 

A. Épidémiologie et santé publique 
• Transmission sexuelle du VIH (partie 2), 407 A .............. 57 
• (Table ronde) Efficacité et évaluation des programmes, 408 A .. 58 
• (Table ronde) Déclaration du VIH, 408 BC .................. 59 

B. Aspects cliniques 
• (Table ronde) Transmission périnatale du VIH, 401 ABC ..... 199 
• (Colloque) Diagnostic et histoire clinique de l'infection par 

le VIH, 407 B ........................................ 189 

c. Recherche fondamentale (biomédicale) 
• Pathogenèse (partie 3), 403 ABC ......................... 518 
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• Drug development: Use of AZT and other oligonucleotides 

in AIDS therapy, 403 ABC .............................. 536 
• Virology, 407 C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... 537 
•Vaccines: Immunization study using 

HIV glycoproteins, 410 ABC . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ 538 

D. AIDS and the Individual 
• Injection drug users (Part 2), 409 ABC .................... 709 
• (Symposium) Women in developing countries, 411 A ........ 710 

E. AIDS, Society and Behaviour 
•Public policy: Experiences and critiques, 411 B ............. 832 

G. International Issues 
• (Symposium) Women at risk, 406 A ...................... 991 
• (Symposium) Challenge of programme management, 406 BC .. 992 
• STD and risk factors, 411 C ............................. 993 

16:00 -17:30 page 

A. Epidemiology and Public Health 
• Natural history of HIV infection: Progression to disease, 407 A . 75 
• (Round table) HIV infection and the healthcare worker: 

contemporary issues, 408 BC ............................. 76 
• Other retroviruses: HTLV-I, 409 ABC ..................... 77 

B. Clinicat Aspects of AIDS 
• Nutrition and AIDS, 401 ABC ........................... 218 
• Immunomodulators, 404 AB ............................ 219 
• (Symposium) Pharmacology of anti-AIDS drugs, 407 B ....... 220 
• HIV-II and other retroviruses, 408 A ...................... 221 

C. Basic Research (Biomedical) 
• Oncology, 403 ABC .. . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . 539 
• (Symposium) Rote of macrophages and lymphocytes as 

reservoirs of HIV -1, 407 C .............................. 540 
• Vaccines: Use of animal mode! to study 

anti-HIV vaccines, 410 ABC ............................ 541 

E. AIDS, Society and Behaviour 
• Social dimensions of AIDS, 411 B ........................ 833 

F. Ethics and Law 
• (Symposium) Discrimination and human rights, 411 C ........ 955 

G. International Issues 
• Clinical , 406 A ....................................... 994 
• (Workshop) Regional workshop: Caribbean, 406 B .......... 996 
• (Workshop) Regional workshop: Latin America, 406 C ....... 995 
• Pediatric AIDS, 411 A ................................. 997 
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Vendredi 
9 juin 

Friday 
June9 

8h30àl0h30 

• Perspectives d'avenir • - Plénière 
Palais des Congrès 407 ABC * 

Cérémonie de clôture 

Président 
Ivan Head 
Président de la Conférence 
Président du Centre de recherches 
pour le développement international 
Canada 

Conférenciers 
L' Honorable Perrin Beatty 
Ministre de Santé et Bien-être social 
Canada 

Mohammed Abdelmoumène 
Directeur général ad joint 
Organisation mondiale de la santé 
Suisse 

John Ziegler 
Président 
VI' Conférence internationale sur le SIDA 
États-Unis 

Lars Olof Kallings 
Président 
Société internationale sur le SIDA 
Ministère de la Santé et des 
Affaires sociales 
Suède 

Message de 
Danielle Mitterrand 
Présidente, Fondation France 
Libertés 

RandyShilts 
Correspondant national 
San Francisco Chronicle 
États-Unis 

8:30-10:30 

"Future Prospects"_ Plenary session 
Palais des Congrès 407 ABC 

Closing Ceremony 

Chairman 
Ivan Head 
Conference Chairman 
President, International Development 
Research Centre 
Canada 

Plenary Speakers 
The Honourable 
Perrin Beatty 
Minister of Health and Welfare 
Canada 

Mohammed Abdelmoumene 
Deputy Director-General 
World Health Organization 
Switzerland 

John Ziegler 
Chairman 
VI International Conference 
on AIDS 
United States 

*Salle 
Roomnumber 

Lars Olof Kallings 
President 
International AIDS Society 
Ministry of Health and Social Affairs 
Sweden 

Message from 
Danielle Mitterrand 
President 
Fondation France 
Libertés 

RandyShilts 
National Correpondent 
San Francisco Chronicle 
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Le lundi 
5 juin 

Monday 
June5 

Nouvelles Perspectives 

Présidents : 
Maureen Law 
Sous-Ministre 
Santé et Bien-être social Canada 

Donald deGagné 
Directeur, Vancouver Persons with 
AIDS Society 
Canada 

Conférenciers : 
June Callwood 
Journaliste 
Globe & Mail 
Canada 

Albert Jacquard 
Professeur à l'Université de Genève 
Chef du service de génétique 
Institut national d'études 
démographiques 
France 

Mechai Viravaidya 
Fondateur 
Population and Community 
Development Association 
Thai1ande 

Stephen Joseph 
Commissaire de la santé 
Ville de New York 
États-Unis 

David Suzuki 
Scientifique/Journaliste 
Département de zoologie 
University of British Columbia 
Canada 

New Perspectives 

Chairpersons: 
Maureen Law 
Deputy Minister 
Health and Welfare Canada 

Donald deGagné 
Director 
Vancouver Persons with AIDS Society 
Canada 

Plenary speakers: 
June Callwood 
Columnist 
Globe & Mail 
Canada 

Albert Jacquard 
Professor, University of Geneva 
Chief, Genetie Services 
Institut national d'études 
démographiques 
France 

Mechai Viravaidya 
Founder 
Population and Community 
Development Association 
Thailand 

Stephen Joseph 
Commissioner of Health 
New York City 
U.S.A. 

David Suzuki 
Scientist/Broadcaster 
Department of Zoology 
University of British Columbia 
Canada 



État de la Question 

Président: 
James O. Masan 
Secrétaire adjoint de la santé des 
États-Unis 

Conférenciers : 
Progrès en gestion clinique du SIDA et 
de l'infection par le VIH dans le 
monde industrialisé 
Jan Weller 
Directeur d'études 
Faculté de médecine génito-urinaire, 
University College & Middlesex School 
of Medicine 
Angleterre 

Difficultés et obstacles à la gestion 
optimale du SIDA et de l'infection par 
le VIH dans le monde en 
développement 
N'Galy Bosenge 
Directeur 
Comité national du programme de lutte 
contre le SIDA au Zaïre 

La perspective 
communautaire--questions 
confrontant les personnes ayant le 
SIDA et infectées par le VIH dans le 
monde en développement 
Daniel Defert 
Président 
AIDES Féderation nationale 
France 

Humanité : les mesures pour une 
éthique sur le SIDA 
David]. Roy 
Directeur 
Centre de bioéthique 
Institut de recherche clinique de Montréal 
Québec, Canada 

La dynamique de la transmission du 
VIH : le rôle des modèles dans 
l'interprétation, la prédiction et 
l'évaluation des paramètres 
Roy M. Anderson 
Professeur 
Imperia! College of Science and 
Technology 
Angleterre 

State-of-the Art 

Chairperson: 
James O. Masan 
Assistant Secretary for Health of the 
United States 

Plenary speakers: 
Advances in Clinicat Management in 
AIDS and HIV Infection in the 
Developed World 
Jan Weller 
Reader in Genito-Urinary Medicine 
Academic Department of Genito-Urinary 
Medicine 
University College & Middlesex School 
of Medicine 
England 

Difficulties and obstacles for 
optimal management of AIDS and 
HIV infection in the developing world 
N' Galy Bosenge 
Direct or 
National AIDS Control Programme in 
Zaire 

The community perspective - issues 
confronting persons with AIDS and 
HIV infection and the community 
Daniel Defert 
President 
AIDES Féderation nationale 
France 

Humanity: the measure of an ethics 
for AIDS 
DavidJ.Roy 
Director 
Centre for Bioethics 
Clinical Research Institute of Montreal 
Quebec, Canada 

The transmission dynamics of HIV: 
the role of models in interpretation, 
prediction and parameter estimation 
Roy M. Anderson 
Prof essor 
Imperia! College of Science and 
Technology 
England 

Le mardi 
6 juin 

Tuesday 
June6 
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Le mercredi 
7 juin 

Wednesday 
June7 

État de la Question 

Présidente : 
Monique Landry 
Ministre des relations extérieures et du 
développement international du Canada 

Conférenciers : 
Le femmes, les enfants et le 
SIDA--questions touchant les 
femmes, les enfants et le SIDA dans le 
monde industrialisé 
Catherine Hankins 
Directeur 
Programme régional de contrôle 
MTS-SIDA, Montréal 
Québec, Canada 

Le SIDA chez les enfants en Afrique : 
perspectives et défis 
Angela A. Okolo 
Maître de Conférence 
Département de santé de l'enfant 
Collège des sciences médicales 
Université du Bénin 
Nigéria 

Epidémiologie et lutte contre le SIDA 
chez les consommateurs de drogues 
Roel A. Coutinho 
Service de santé municipale 
Département de la santé publique et de 
l'environnement 
Pays-Bas 

Thérapie anti-rétrovirale : le passé, le 
présent et l'avenir 
Samuel Broder 
Directeur 
National Cancer Institute 
États-Unis 

Pour une approche bio-culturelle du 
SIDA : impasses et nouvelles pistes 
Gilles Bibeau 
Professeur et Directeur 
Département d'anthropologie 
Université de Montréal 
Québec, Canada 

State of Art 

Chairperson: 
The Honourable Monique Landry 
Minister for International Relations and 
International Development of Canada 

Plenary speakers: 
Women, children, and AIDS-issues 
involving women, children and AIDS 
in the developed world 
Catherine Hankins 
Director 
Montreal Regional STD-AIDS Control 
Quebec, Canada 

Childhood AIDS in Africa: 
perspectives, challenges 
Angela A. Okolo 
Senior Lecturer 
Department of Child Health 
College of Medical Sciences 
University of Benin 
Nigeria 

Epidemiology and control of AIDS 
among drug users 
Roel A. Coutinho 
Municipal Health Service 
Department of Public Health and 
Environment 
The Netherlands 

Anti-retroviral therapy; past, present, 
and future 
Samuel Broder 
Director 
National Cancer Institute 
U.S.A. 

For a biocultural approach to AIDS: 
deadends 
and new leads 
Gilles Bibeau 
Professor and Director 
Department of Anthropology 
University of Montreal 
Quebec, Canada 



Synthèse des plénières 

Présidents : 
L' Honorable E/inor Capian 
Ministre de la Santé de l'Ontario 
Canada 

Le Ministre Claude Evin 
Ministre de la Solidarité, de la Santé et 
de la Protection sociale, France 

Conférenciers : 
Structure et pathogénèse du VIH 
Marie-Paule Kieny 
Directrice scientifique associée 
Division de la virologie et de 
l'immunologie 
TRANSGENE 
France 

L'épidémiologie de l'infection par le 
VIH : progrès récents et questions à 
résoudre 
Peter Piot 
Professeur et Chef du 
Département de microbiologie 
Institut de médécine tropicale 
Belgique 

Perspectives et embûches de la 
vaccination contre le VIH 
Dani P. Bolognesi 
Professeur James B. Duke 
Département de Chirurgie 
Duke University Medical Centre 
États-Unis 

Infection par le VIH dans le contexte 
d'une épidémiologie changeante des 
maladies transmissibles sexuellement 
King K. Ho/mes 
Professeur et vice-président 
Département de Médecine 
University of Washington 
États-Unis 

Prévention : peut-on mobiliser ce qui 
a été appris? 
June E. Osborn 
Doyen 
École de santé publique 
University of Michigan 
États-Unis 

"Synthesis" Plenary Speakers 

Chairpersons: 
The Honourab/e Elinor Capian 
Minister of Health of Ontario 
Canada 

Claude Evin 
Minis ter of Solidarity, Health and Social 
Protection 
France 

Plenary Speakers: 
Structure and pathogenesis of HIV 
Marie-Paule Kieny 
Associate Scientific Director 
Virology and Immunology Division 
TRANSGENE 
France 

The epidemiology of HIV infection: 
recent advances 
and remaining questions 
Peter Piot 
Professor and Head 
Department of Microbiology 
Institute of Tropical Medicine 
Belgium 

Prospects and pitfalls of vaccination 
against HIV 
Dani P. Bo/ognesi 
James B. Duke Pro/essor 
Department of Surgery 
Duke University Medical Centre 
U.S.A. 

HIV infection in the context of 
changing epidemiologic patterns of 
sexually transmitted diseases 
King K. Ho/mes 
Professor and Vice-Chairman 
Department of Medicine 
University of Washington 
U.S.A. 

Prevention: can we mobilize what bas 
been learned? 
June E. Osborn 
Dean 
School of Public Health 
University of Michigan 
U.S.A. 

Le jeudi 
8 juin 

Thursday 
June8 
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Le vendredi 
9 juin 

Friday 
June9 

Perspectives d' A venir 

Présidente : 
Thérèse Lavoie-Roux 
Ministre de la Santé et des Services 
sociaux du Québec 
Canada 

Conférenciers : 
Simone Veil 
Présidente du Groupe libéral, 
démocratique et réformateur 
Parlement Européen 
France 

Robert Gallo 
Chef 
Laboratory of Tumor Cell Biology 
États-Unis 

Luc Montagnier 
Département de Virologie 
Unité d'oncologie virale 
Institut Pasteur 
France 

Alastair Clayton 
Directeur général 
Centre fédéral sur le SIDA 
Canada 

Richard A. Morisset 
Président, Comité du programme de la 
Conférence 
Professeur titulaire 
Département de microbiologie et 
immunologie 
Université de Montréal 
Québec, Canada 

Future Prospects 

Chairperson: 
Thérèse Lavoie-Roux 
Minister of Health and Social Services 
ofQuebec 
Canada 

Plenary Speakers: 
Simone Veil 
President 
Groupe libéral, démocratique et 
réformateur 
Parlement Européen 
France 

Robert Gallo 
Chief 
Laboratory of Tumor Cell Biology 
U.S.A. 

Luc Montagnier 
Department of Virology 
Viral Oncology Unit 
Institut Pasteur 
France 

Alastair Clayton 
Director General 
Federal Centre for AIDS 
Canada 

Richard A. Morisset 
Chairman, Conference Programme 
Committee 
Prof essor 
Microbiology and Immunology 
University of Montreal 
Quebec, Canada 
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SECTION A 
Épidémiologie et 
santé publique 

SECTION B 
Aspects cliniques 

SECTION C 
Recherche fondamentale 
(biomédicale) 

SECTION D 
Le SIDA et 
l'individu 

SECTION E 
Le SIDA, la société et 
le comportement 

SECTION F 
Droit et éthique 

SECTION G 
Implications 
internationales 

SECTION H 
Répercussions 
économiques du SIDA 

SECTION I 
Audiovisuel 

Médias 
Media 

Retransmission 
Overflow 

Affiches 
Posters 

Système de numérotation 

Les présentations de ce programme sont groupées par 
jour et par section. La numérotation des abrégés indique 
le jour et la nature des présentations. 

Ces numéros renvoient aussi aux abrégés réunis dans le 
cahier des abrégés. 

Exemple 
M.A.0.37 

M. 

Jour de la 
présentation 

M: Lundi 
T: Mardi 
W: Mercredi 
Th: Jeudi 
F: Vendredi 

A. 

Numéro 
de section 

A,B,C 
D,E,F,G, 
H, 1. 

O. 37 

Nature de la Numéro de la 
présentation présentation 

0: Exposé 
P: Affiche 
V: Vidéo 



Key to Numbering System 

The presentations in this program are grouped by day, 
by section. The numbering system utilized for the 
abstracts serves to identify the day and type of 
presentation. 

These numbers also refer to the abstracts in the Abstract 
Volume. 

Example 
M.A.0.37 

M. 

Day of the 
presentation 

M: Monday 
T: Tuesday 
W : Wednesday 
Th : Thursday 
F: Friday 

A. 

Section 
number 

A,B,C 
D,E,F,G, 
H, 1. 

O. 37 

Type of Presentation 
presentation number 

0: Oral 
P: Poster 
V: Video 
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Lundi 5 Juin 

• Séance thématique 
Specialty Session 

Études séro-épldémlologlques : États Unis 
Seroepldemlologlc Studles: United States 

M.A.0.1 HIV SEROCONVERSION RATE IN A SERIAU.Y·'l1!:8TED POPULATION 
OF YOUNG ADUL'ltl IN THE tlNl'l1tD STA11!:8 (11187-1988). 
McNcn John•:wann. F ... ;Burke.D.'; Brundagc. J.• 
'Walter Recd Anny lnstltute of Resean:h, Washington OC, USA; "SRA 
Teclmologtcs. Alcxandrta VIIglIUa, USA. 

.l2lllclaln. To descrtbe the rate of, and demographlc charactcnstJcs assoclated wtth, HIV 
seroconvcrslon wtthin a large populaUOn of US C1Uzens who are scrtally-testcd for HIV 
antlbody (HIV-Ab). 
iklJ:ul4L Ctvilian applJcants for milJtary service and all soldters on active duty are 
routlnely tcsted for HIV-Ab. Current policy stlpulatcs repeat tesung at lcast btcnnially. A 
total of 76,787 people tcsted negat.tvc for HN-Ab on or after November l, 1987 and wcre 
subsequcntly retested bcfore November l, 1988. The average Ume betwecn tests was 7.2 
months. An lJlCtdent case 1s deftned as someonc who testcd negaUve on the first test (ElA
ar WB-) and postUvc on the subscquent test {WB+ in dupllcatc). 
Bcllll1L TWenty-ninc seroconvcrs10ns occurred ovcr the observed pertod resultlng in an 
annual tncldence rate (IRJ of 0.63/ 1000 (95% Poisson Cl: 0.42-0.901. Direct rate adjustmenl 
by age to the standard US Anny population rcsulted in an annual IR of 0.74/1000. 
Scroconvcrston r1Sk. was assoclated wtth m1nortty ethn!clty. age bctween 20-30 years, male 
gcndcr. and bc.1ng unmarr1ed. Jnvcst.Jgation of speclfic behavtoral rtsk factors for 
seroconvcrSlon 1s ln progress. 
ConclMlon To the bcst of our k:nowledge. military tcsttng programs represcnt the only 
opportun!ty to obta1n a US populaUon·bascd estlmate of blCJdent seroconvcrs1on. Ustng the 
method descrtbcd above, the annual rate of ncw HN infections wtthin the Anny has 
ranatned slable (0.74/ 1000) durtrig interval yeara 1985-86. 1986-87, and 1987-88, and 
currently results in about 550 new HN infections per year in thlS cohort of prcsumably 
low-rtsk young adults. 

M.A.0.3 EP!DEMIOLOGY OF HIV INFECI10N IN ACTIVE DUIT ARMY 
MEN AT NO !DENTIFIED RISK (NIR) 
Rcnzyllg PhjHp•; McNcil, J.•; Bunin, J.••; and Brundagc, J. •. 

•Walter Rccd Anny lnstitutc of Rcscarch, WashingtOn, DC, USA; •• AIDS Program, National 
Institutc for Allcrgy and Infectious Discascs, Rockville, MD, USA. 

~. To invcstigatc risk factors for HIV infection among HIV-Ab positive .male sokliers at 
no identified risk (NIR) for HIV infection and randomly sclected HIV-Ab ncganvc controls. 
b:kllw!ls. A large proponion of HIV-Ab positive ':":81• sokliers do not disclose histones ?f . 
homoscxuality/ biscxuality, IV drug use, hemophilia, blood ttansfu51ons, or scxual .ac11v1ty wnh 
persans at risk for HIV infection. A casc-control risk factor study was conducted wnh HIV-Ab 
positive soldicrs and matchcd HIV-Ab ncgative controls. Subjects conscntcd to a voluntary, 
anonymous and confidcntial survey of dcmographics, mcdical history. drug use, sexual histmy, 
and othcr behaviors associated with HIV infection. Civilian interviewers wcrc blindcd to the 
HIV-Ab slatus of each participant . . 
&.IJIJ.i.I, Twenty (76.9%) of 26 cases and 9 (12.2%) of 74 controls rcportcd engagmg m 
behaviors associatcd with incrcased risk of HIV infection. Conditional logistic rcgression 
rcvcaled significant risk of HIV infection was indepcndcntly associated with cngaging in sex 
with men (adjustcd Odds Ratio (0R)=44.7, p=.03), engaging in scx with IV drug uscrs, 
(0R=27.8, p=.02), being unmarricd (0R=l4.5, p=.02), and engaging in scx that caused one or 
both partncrs to blccd (0R=8.6, p=.04). . . . . . 
~. Rcsults suggcst that NIRs in the Anny can be rcclassified mto tradinonal nsk 
catcgorics at about the same rate as in civilian studios. Study designs that arc not only 
confidcntial, but also anonymous and intcrviewcr-blindcd, can improve the qualit)'. of risk factor 
asscssments in both civilian and military individuals who pcn:civc that divulging risk factor 
information can be potcntially iru:riminating. 

M.A.0.5 MEASURING LEVELS AND TllENDS OF HIV INFECTION lN TIŒ GENERAI: 
POPULATION BY MONITORING HIV SEROPREVALENCE IN PRIMARY CARE 
OUTPATIENTS 

Petenen, i.xle-.; Dondero T. *; Engel R. ** and Herring N. ** 
*Centera for Diaeaae Control, Atlanta, Georgie, USA, **Da.mon Clinical 
Laboratoriea, Needham Heighta, Hassachusettea, USA 

· Ob1ective. To monitor nationvtde levels and trends of HIV iofection by 
eurveillance of an accesai ble aegment of the general population not aelected 
on the basia of HIV risk. factors and not aelf-aelected. 
Hethoda. On January 3, 1989, we began a bUnded HIV aeroprevalence survey 
using 100,000 outpatient blood spe:cirnens aubmitted annually by 15,000 primary 
care phyaiciana to a national commercial laboratory for complete blood count 
(CBC) or hematocrit determination. CBC or hematocrit apecimens are moatly 
drawn during routine phyaical ezamination or for anemia evaluation in wornen. 
At the laboratory, specirnens are choaen syatematically -- atratified by 
gender, age, and geographic region - from a pool of >S,000,000/yr from a 
geographic area that includea 8SZ of the US population. Through a national 
computer network., a special program aelecta apeci•ns, relabela them to 
el111inate identifying data, stores relevant demographic and clinical 
information, and finally links thia information to the HIV test reault. 
Reaulta. A total of 3 (0.64%) of the Urat 463 aamplea teated vere 
~itive. The firat 30,000 &amples vill be analyzed and compared vith 
reaults from other national population-baaed or sentine! atudies. 
Conclusion. Pri11&ry care outpatienô..e ma.y be the moat repreaentative 
accessible population for HIV aurveillance. Laboratory-baaed e~rveillance 
1a a relatively inexpenaive -thod to monitor HIV levela and trends in the 
general _population. Of __ t~~ firat 463 apeci•na. o.64% vere aeropoaitive. 

Section A Monday, June 5 

Épidémiologie et santé publique 
Epidemlology and Public Health 

M.A.0.2 SENTINEL HOSPITAL SURVEILLAllCE FOR HIV IllFECTION IN THE 
:tl!IITED STATES: EARLY CROSS-SECTIONAL FINDINGS 
'St. Louia, Kichael E.; Rauch, K.J; White, Cil; Anderaon, JE; 

DOD.dero, TJ;And- the Sentioel Hospital lnveatigation Croup. Centera for 
Diaeaae Control, Atlanta, Georgia, USA. 

ObjectiTe. To aaaeaa the pattern of HIV infection in the rnetropolitan u.s . 
in a ayatematic aample of persona not influenced by aelf-aelection or 
aelf-deferral (as are military recruita and blood donora). 
Metbod.a. ln a nationvide aelection of urban hoapitala 1 blood apecimena left 
ô'Vër"'âfter routine teating from patienta vith conditions thought unlik.ely to 
be aaaociated vith HIV infection were aampled and anonymoualy teated for 
antibody to HIV-1 by enzyme immunoaasay and Western blot. 
leaulta. ln 1987 and 1988, blood apecimens from 4S,483 patients in 21 
hoapitala in 19 rnetropolitan atatistical areas (MSAa) in the U.S. ve.re tested 
for antibody to HIV. Adjuated to the age, aex, and race diatribution of the 
u.s. population, HIV seroprevalence at theae hoapitala ranged from 0.2/ 1000 
to 33.7/1000, vith a median rate of S.6/1000. The ratio of seroprevalence in 
Blacks to Whitea at each hoapital ranged from 0 to 7 .s, vith a rnedian rate 
ratio of 1 • 7, and in males to f emalea from t .O to 18, v1 th a medi an rate 
ratio of 2.8. Infection rates in males aged 2S-44 yeara reached 2S-30% at 
tvo urban hoapitala aerving communitiea vith high rates of intravenoua drug 
sbuae. Among hoapitala in HSAa vith cu11Ulative incidence of AIDS leaa than 
S00/ 100 ,000, the cumulative incidence of AIDS in the MSA only 2xplained 
approximately one fourth of the variation in aeroprevalence (Il •0.24,p<O.OS). 
Ccmcluaion. The distribution of HIV infection in the •tropolitan U.S. 1a 
highly beterogeneoua and doea not 1trictly follow the pattern of AIDS cases; 
aome._ ur.ban _,area.a....have .. ve.ry _hi.gh _concent.r:at.i.ana-.0..f_ .Hl.V:-...infecte..d.._peraona • 

M.A.0.4 

PappaioanOu K. 

EVALUATION OF ntE ESTIMATED HUMBER OF HIV INFECTIONS USING 
A SPREADSHEET MODEL AND EMPIRICAL DATA. 
Timothy J Dondero, St Louis K, Anderaon J, Peteraeo L, 

AIDS Program, Center for Diaeaae Control, Atlanta, Georgia, USA. 

Objective To evaluate ex11ting eatiutea of total HIV infections in a given 
general population for conaistency vith empirical data from a variety of 
demographic and behaviorial aubgroupa. 
Methoda Uaing as examplea three exiating eatiu.tea of the total US HIV 
prevalence ranging from S00,000 to 3,000,000 1 vhich vere derived from 
-theœatical modela or direct approachea, ve converted theae eati-.tea to 
•e:a:pected" percentages (prevalences) of the total population infected. We 
then further brok.e theae percentagea down by age and ae:a: aubgroup propor
tional to the age and aex-apecific aeroprevalence data from our aentinel 
hoapital populations, arriving at a aeriea of demographic cella each vith 
"expected" prevalence rates. We then compared theee "'expected" values vith 
correaponding empirical HIV data trom childbearing vomen, am.bulatory care 
patienta and other populations, tak.ing into account the Uk.ely biasea. 
Reaulta Overall, US eatiutea in the vicinity of 1,000,000 total infections 
orïë'i8 appeared m.oat compatible vith the available em.pirical data. 
Conclusion While no unbiaaed data exist that directly •aaure the HIV 
prevalence in the general population, nor are auch data Ukely aoon, eeveral 
indirect mathem.atical model• and direct approachea have been uaed to 
eatimate the total oum.ber of infections. lt ia iaportant to evaluate theae 
estima.tes for conaiatency vith em.pirical data vhich vere not u•ed in m.ak.ing 
the eati-.tea. Our evaluation method auggeate that US eatiaatea in the 
vicinitv of 1.000,000 are curreatlv most plauaible. 

M.A.0.6 PREVALENCE AND ESTIMATED INCIDENCE RATES OF HIV 
INFECTION AMONG CIVILIAN APPLICANTS FOR US MILITARY 
SERVICE: CURRENT STATUS AND TRENDS 

Br.unda119.John';Gardner,L";Burke,D•;McNell,J";Vlslntlne,R .. :Goldenbaum,M" el al. 
·waber Reed Arrrry lnstttute of Researcl!, Washlnglon, oc, USA, .. US Milltary Entranœ 
ProœsslnQ Command, Nor1h Chicago, lllnols, USA. 

~· To estlmate etllfent atatus and recent trends of seroprevalence and lnhlellon 
Incidence rates among young mubs represemed by appllcants lor US mllttary service. 
lblllAlll.· Slnœ October 1985, appraxlmately 2 mHllon clvlllan appllcants lor US mUttary 
service have been ICl'eened lor antlbody 10 HIV dur1ng routine pre-lnductlon medlcal 
examlnatlons. Observed seroprevalenœs document cumulallve Infection Incidence, overall 
and ln demographlcally and geographlcally dellned subgroups. Trends ln age- and blrth
year-speclfoc seraprevalenœs document Infection Incidence rates. Unlvarlate and 
mublvarlate melhods are uled lor summary parameter eaumallon. 
BnlLlll.. Dur1ng the first three yen of ICl'88nlng, the overall HrOpfevalenœ -
1.411000. Seropoaltlvlty was slgnlticanHy asaoclated wlth age, raœ/e1hnldty, gender, and 
resldenœ (location and popula1lon denalty). Pravalenœa among 17 and 18 year olds were 
comparable, then lncreased monotonlcally !rom age 18 to 31. Generally, pravalenœs were 
hlgher among males, among black nonhlapanlc (BNH) appllcanlS, and among appllcanlS !rom 
urban araas ln Callfomla, Texas, and along the east mast. Durtng the ftrst thrae yen, the 
larges! absolu1e lncraases ln blrth oohort-specllic pravalences wera among BNH males; the 
largest relallve lncraases ln blrth oohort-speclfic pravalences were among BNH females. 
Cgnctu1lgn. Mllltary appllcant ICt'IHlnlng data provlde un~. up-t~te lnslghlS lnto the 
t111rbJUon, concentration, and rate of spram of the lnl8cllon epldemlc among US young 
mulls. lnlecllon bunlen and rates of new lnfactlon ara greates1 mrnong BNH young adults. 
Eflec:ls of lilas (e.g., seH selectlon) wlll be dlacuased. 
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M.A.0.7 ~ AIDS CASES Dl lllU'E 
l)Mxi Arpelo M.•; ~Park R.A.*; Brunet J.B.* and 
naticnù surwillanœ carrespcnlBnts of 31 countri'"' 
...., O>l.labarllting centre a> AIDS, Paris, Praroe. 

~: 'l'o :lnwstigate the specific characterlstics of &Jrcpmrl 
transf'usia>-assoe1atsd AIDS cases and to estbate the _, incubaticn paria1. 
l!lltblllili: Details ( """· eqe at ttanstusia>, dates of transfusia> and 
clùçalls, and disaase iresmtatiat) of transfusiat asaociated ('Do) AIDS 
cases were abtained thrcl4I the &rapm11 AIDS suriieill.an:>e system. cases vitn 
other reccgnized risk fact:ars, ID>-~. ~ bllVinJ resided in 
countri'"' in ..tlidl heterœaXllal t:rmaaissicrl is pndclainant, cases Jlllltipl.y
tnmsfusecl Oll'Sl" a pariod > 1 m:nth and cases irxxiq>letely :i.mlestigatsd were 
excl.lDad. F'reqUllh::y distril:uticns """' ccmpltsd and the _, incubaticn 
pariod is to te estllmtsd ~ a mxÎBlll J.iJœlib:lod œthcd. 
illlliYltll: PrelbdJmy re&Ults :relate to 230 cases nprtsd ~ the a1d of 1987 
in 13 countri'"' (58\ of ail &rapml1 cases np>rtsd in the surveillance 
cat.egcey "tnnsfUsia>" ~ the saE date) • .An """""" of ales (M:F ratio ~ 
1.4:1) is abr:st entirely accamtsd far ~ thœe "'11"1 50 ymrs and Oll'Sl" 
(56.1' of om cases); dtlldrai lDlar 13 ymrs ~ ll.3\ of cases. 01 are 
p:esa!t at dilçlosis in 89\ cases; F11L and lyiipiaœ in 4"; LIP and !CS in 2t. 
'Die ,._. of om cases diagnoaed par yœr is still increasing, blt no cases 
trml6fusecl aftar 1985 halle yet been reported. - cbse<wd incubaticn tiJlles 
"""' 38.1 (range: 7-77) m:inthB in adults; 33. 5 (ll-i!O) m:inthB in dill.dren. 
Q::g;l.tlrl.q>: AlDJSt all &lropmll om cases p:esa!t vitn 01 at diagnosis; !CS is 
very uncamr:n. llllximlll liJœlillcod estimteB of the true _, incubaticn 
pariod (allowing far tzuncatioo of the data) will te 1:-1 a> a l.arger data 
.,.. rto ad 1988). 

M.A.0.9 BLOOD AllD PLASMA DONATIONS AllONG A CORORT OP IV DRUG USERS 
~· Kenrad L_, Vlahov D., Marirolick J., Bernal. M. 
The ALIVE Study, John• Hopkins Univeraity, Balti•ore, MD. 

Obtective. To deacribe the recent hiatory ot blood and plaa•a donation 
uone a cobort ot active IV drue uaera (IWU 1 a) enrolled in an HIV natural 
hi a tory atudy. 
Jlethod•. A cohort of active IWU' • wa• recrut ted for a prospective natural 
btatory etudy ot HIV infection fro• atreet outreacb, clinica and hoepitala 
and dru1 treat•ent pro1Tu•. Indtvtduala with AIDS were excluded. 
Reported bietory of blood and pl•••• donation by year waa correlated w1 th 
biatory of IV dru1 use, HIV 1erolo1ical etatus, Mdical appto•a, atipata 
of IV drQ& use and CD4 levels at baaeline. 
lteaults. Overall 398 (24.'1•) of 1613 participante were HIV 1eropoa1tive at 
t;;;;ïï;ie; 459 indtviduala had donated blood or plaa•a in the paet 10 yeara. 
Of 245 IWU'• donatinr between 1985 and 1988, 215 (8'1.8•) donated at a co•
•rctal plae•a center, 80.4• had sUpata of dru1 uae, 23 (9.4*) were HIV 
aeropoaitive at entry tnto atudy, and 8 (40*) of 20 aeropoa1tive blood 
donora bad CD4 levela below 1500. 5 (4.0*) of 126 IWU'a donattn1 in 
1987-88 were HIV aeropoat tive. 
Concluaton. Our data indicate that blood and plaa•a donations uon1 active 
IWU 1 1 1• c01111on. Altboup IWU'a wbo are HIV eeropoaittve have lower 
rates of recent donations, tncreaeed effort• to exclude IWU 1 a fro• the 
donor pool by education and dtacontinuatton of paytn1 plae•a donora aee• 
warranted. 

M.A.0.11 ROUTINE 6.MONTH MONITORING FOR BLOOD TRANSMITIED 
HIV INFECTION 
Giovancni Aooa: Mozzi F.; Bellobuono, A.; Viancllo, L.; Zanclla, A.; 
Sirchia, G.; et al. 

Centro Trasf. lnununol. Trapianti, Osp. Policlinico, via F. Sforza, 35, 20122 Milano (ltaly) 

Qhlective. To monitor HIV infection transmission in patients transfused with blood from 
regular donor.; selected at 3 levels: 1) information on risky behavior for voluntary self-exclu
sion, 2) physical exarnination and confidential face-to face interview, 3) HIVl-antibody 
screening (ELISA).~ Prettansfusion: informed consent obtained to follow.up 
(which includes also monitoring for posttransfusion hepatitis) and blood sample taken by a 
medical audit team visiting the wards daily; 3 and 6 mo after transfusion: HIV 1 ·antibody 
screening. Repeated ELISA positive results are confirmed by Western blot (WB) technique. 
WB positive results in a previously normal patient and in absence of other causes are 
considered evidence of HVI infection by blood. Resulls. In Jan 1986-Jun 1988 99lrecipients 
( 18% of ail transfused in our setting) transfused with 5309 blood units perfonned the 
HIVl·antibody test at least 6 mo after uansfusion and 351 other patients uansfused with 2520 
blood units perfonned the test at 3 mo only.38 ofthe 6-mo monitored recipients received 41 
HIV-negative blood units from 29 donor.; who 1-12 mo (median 6 mo) later showed isolated 
anti-p15 or -p24 reactivity (28 cases) and oven seroconversion (1 case). None of the 
monitored patients became HIVl positive. Conclusion. ln our setting blood-bome HIV 
infection monitoring could be easily combined with that for hepatitis. Although the number 
of monitored patients is too small to draw conclusions, the monitoring system seems suitable 
to identify infectious, antibody negarive donors. 
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M.A.0.8 THE EPIDEllIOLOGY OP TRANSPUSION-ASSOCIATED (TA) 
AIDS IN THE UNITED STATES 

* Ward, John*; Reia 1er, R**; Xaron, J**; 
Centers for Diaeaae Control (CDC), Atlanta, Georgie, **Columbia School of 

Public Bealth New York, New York, USA. 

Objective. Deacribe temporal and diaeaae characteriatica for TA-AIDS cases. 
Hethods. AIDS case reporte to CDC through December 29, 1988 were revieved. 
The number of TA-A.IDS cases vas adjuated for reporting delaya. 
Reaulta. Through 1988, 2,032 adulte vith TA-AIDS were reported to CDC (3% 
of 81,065 adult AIDS caaea). Adjuated for reporting delay, the eatimated 
number of TA-AIDS caaea increaaed rapidly thru 1987, but haa aince remained 
ateady at 270/caaea/quarter yr. Of 35 TA-AIDS caaea who received blood 
acreened negative for HIV antibody, 33 had other riak.a for infection. 
Compared to other cases, TA-A.IDS cases tended to be older (58 vs 35 yrs. 
p•.001), white (74% va 58% p•.001) and female (37% va 10% p•.001 ). The 
nedian incubation period vas 48 aonths (range 1-126 moa.) and vas ahorter 
for cases age 60 or older than younger adulta ( 43 vs 51 months p•.001 ). Of 
the 487 cases diagnosed in 1988, 107 (22%) had vasting ayndrome and 46 (9%) 
had dementia. TA-AIDS caaea vith dementia vere older than thoae vith other 
diagnoaea (64 vs 57 yra p•.01). When matched by a diagnoais of P. carinii 
pneumonia and controlled for age, more TA-AIDS caaes were dead at the time 
of diagnoaia than caaea infected by other routes (26% vs 14%, p•.001). 
Conclusion. Although caaea recently infected vith HIV are fev, TA-AIDS vill 
continue to be diagnoaed. HIV infection ahould be conaidered for trauafuaion 
recipients with une:1plained veight loas or dementia. A lov index of 
auapicion for AIDS in transfusion recipients ma.y delay recognition of HIV 
related opportuniatic illneaaea • 

M.A,0.10 PROSPECTIVE EVALUATION OF CONTEMPORARY SCREENED 
BLOOD DONORS FOR OCCULT HIV INFECTION 
Busch Michoe1·· .. ;Eble,e.·;ulrich,P •• ;ElAmad z ... ; 

Perkins,H ..... and Vyas,G. •• ' 
"University of California and "Irwin Memorial Blood Canters, San 
Francisco, California, USA. 

Qbjectiye. To monitor the persistent risk of HIV infection from 
transfusions of screened donor blood. 
~. Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PMC) were routinely 
prepared from a random sample (ca. 50t) of fully screened blood 
donations. Individual donor•s cells were combined into replicate 
pools containing 1 X 10' PMC from each of 50 donors. Pools were 
cultured for HIV under conditions shown to recover virus from sot 
of known infected donors at similar cell inputs and dilutions. 
l!.miJl.l.tA. As of December, 1988, 47,963 screened donor specimens 
were processed, of which pooled PMC fro• 26,850 have completed 
cc-culture analysis. A single pool, probably representing a 
single donor, was reproducibly culture positive; HIV detection 
was confirmed by poly.erase chain reaction analysis of pre- and 
post-culture cella from this pool. 
Conçlusion. OCcasional infected donors are missed by current 
historical and serologic screening. This ongoing study will 
eventually analyze 200,000 screened donations, allowing for an 
accurate estiaate of the persistent risk of transfusion
transai tted HIV infections. (Supported by llllLBI Contract HB-6-
7024). 

M.A.0.12 NO LATE SEROCONVERTERS AMONG HIV-NEGATIVE PATIENTS 
AT BONN HEMOPlllLIAC CENTER, 
Kypa. 8ernd.s.•; Nieae,o•; BracUann,H.H ... ; 

Euler,P.••; van Loo,e.••, Kaaradt,t.••• 
•universitii.taklinik Bonn, FRG, .. Institut für experi•entelle 
Hüatologie 1 Bonn, FRG, ... Massachusetts Institutes of Technology 

~. To investigate the poasibility of late aeroconversion 
in patients exposed to HIV. 
~. In 1984 1 322 out of 696 patients treated at Bonn 
He•ophiliac Center were negative for HIV. Pro• that ti•e, only wet 
heat-treated or che•ically treated Factor VIII preparations have 
been used except by two patients who aeroconverted in 1985. Since 
1986, the re•aining 320 patients have been tested for HIV by both 
Elisa and Western Blot at intervalle of 3 to 6 •onths. 
Bfilmlli.. No seroconversion occurred. 
Conclusion, A great nu•ber of HIV-negative he•opbiliacs have been 
expoaed to HIV-contuinated Factor VIII preparations until 1984. 
The lack of any seroconversion after a 5 years 1 observation period 
suggest that late seroconversion •ight not be of great epidemiolo
gic significance. 
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OBSERVATIONS ON 1HE NAllJllAL lllSTORY OF IDV-2 

• 
M.A.0.13 Rjcbard Marljnk•. Thior I. .. ; Siby T ... ; Nnoye••; Kanti P.•; Rcmieu ].•;et al. 

"llmvard Scbool of Public lloallh, Bœum, USA, •• Univasiiy of Dakar 11111 lhc 
Nalional l:cmer for 511>, Dakar, Senepl. 

~: To delcrmine tbe Dlbnl history of IUV-2 infection in• cohan of Wat Afric:an pro1tiana by compming 
CWer lime tbe incidence O( clinical and laboratory abnonnalitia between MrOpOSÎIÎve and IG'Un&la&ÏYC proltÏDJW. 
llW.badl: Stanin1 in 1985, we emolled fanale pro1ti1UICI vilitinl a .naJ:iœ&Uy nqiporied STD c:linic. IUV-2 + 
pro1tiana wc:n matched (1:2 DWching ntio) witb IUV-2 • postiana by age (± 2 ya:n:}, nationality and in.id.al,... 
of entain1 the clinic. Out of 92 lempOlitiva now nwchlld with 180 RrOMlllÎYea, we. U..e collecled deiailed 
npw clinical da&a on 151 prollÎIUleS. Conbnued clinical follow-up il bcing gl&bcred. 

A IUblet of 60 IG'OpOIÎtive IDd MrOnepl:ive prollibllCI have been nailmle IO da&e for CBCa ad 
lympbacy1e A1ble1 delermin&tiœs. 
B.wilu.' ~ .llll'.:L 

Man pcriod of obM:rva&ion 27 monlhl 31 momlu 
Cllnmic dimhea (# cua) 0 0 
Weighlbl>lO'li 1 1 
Cironic fever 0 0 
Clcn. lympludenopothy 0 0 

Tbae bu been DO cua of ARC or All>S-lite illncu. Vm'Îoul miDor beahh poblam Mft not anique IO eilher lhe 
ae:ropœitive or MrOnelative poup. 2 M?Upmitiva ad 1 MrOnel.u.ive prwû.tule bave had bilucnJ 1.Scm u.illay 
l)'IDph noda. bueratiqly, one ICl'Opolitive eue. alao la'OpOlitive for HTLV-1. bu a c:linical ll)'ndrvme COftlillent 
wilh TSP. 

Conlrallina for qc:, nalionalit)', ya:n: in &he clinic and nmnber or Mhlll putnal/day; we pedormed • 
muhivariau: IDalysia ID enhaate the n:riow: benwologic p•mneccn in relaaion ID tamtallll. Tbe me.an T4 v&lue1 
wt:n: ~er in the ae:ropoaitives, but thil •• not 1ipificat aher adjulting rcr lhe ilbo't'c: puameœn. A 1ipùficant 
elewaaion wu DOCld in n v&luea ror the ae:ropœitiv• alla' the ldjUl:DDenL No pro1tituie iestml demonllnled 
abtohde T4 v&I-.. in the atmormal nnge. 
~: Extmaive hillOrical ad phyaical aam da&e hu yet ID doc111nau a aipùf.cmt diffaence in diaoae 
deYelopment between aeropoaitivea and IG'ODelativa in IJlia c:ohort. Tbe continued prospective chancwiution or 
tilla cobœt in o.t. reprmenu a unique opponunity 10 ev&lu.ate die poladi&I ror diMue in IUV·2 inlectid 
indiTi.cbaall. 

M.A.0.15 EPIDEMIOLOGY OF HIV-2 IN FEMALE PROSTITUTES IN SENEGAL 
K•nl<I Phyms•; Mt!oup, s-. Roniau. 1.·. Marliri<, R.·. Sl>y, 1 ... 
Essex, M•, et. al. •Harvard School of Public Heallh, Boslon, MA, USA, 

-Unlvarsfty of Dakar, Dakar, SenegaJ. 

.Qbim;liiœ. HIV-218 the predominant l'uman l9b0Ylrus ln many parts ol W•BI Alrlca. Although HIV-2 
shar8s many genetic and antigenic propertiea wlth HIV-1 1 aJso appen ID exhlblt 1rrp>nant biological 
dillantnces We have 1ollowed a large group of ragistared famala prostltutes (11> 1300) ln Dakar, 
SenagaJ ID better underBland the epldeniology of HIV-2 . 
.l4lllllldl... Sinœ 1985, all women niglstered at the lnstltuta Hygtena Sociale ln Dakar, Senagal wara 
anrolled ln the BIUdy. Physk:al examinations, questionnaires regaralng rtsk and aexual behavlor wara 
adninistered and aerum salT!lle• obtalned 1or STD and rall'Dvtrus axam!nation aerr0-an11.1ally. Coun
aeDing and condom dlst~bution began ln laie 1986 and data regardlng elficacy of lntervenllon was 
obtained subsequently. 
~As of ear1y 1989 ,the overall aeroprevalenœ ln 1301 fernale prostltutes was 9.9% HIV-2, 
1.2% HIV-1 and 0.5% HIV-112. The majorlty of woman W818 native SenagaJese (73%), wlth 21% !rom 
Ghana and 6% other natlonalitles. The mean age was 34 yrs, range 21-611, and the mean yea111 of 
prostitution 6.7 yrs, range 1-19. HIV-2 posllve prostftutes wera more lltely ID be eider (OR•2.56) and 
ID be non-SenegaJese (OR·1.79). The 11.1rrôer of yen of prostitution was not signfflcantly related to 
-mus. lncklslon ot aJI - ln 1 rrulivartate loglsUC rnodel dld not rnodily these results The 
IPl81d of HIV-2 ln thls population was - as µ!ged by less then 2% aeroconveraion wlth 974 
par10n-yea111 of obaervatton. Hlstory of transfusion, hospltalizatlon, drtUrncislon,tattoolng and scarifi
cation wera not found to be slgnlflcanl rillk facton for HIV-2 lnlec:tton. 120 par10n-yeln ot follow-up 
on HIV-2 posllve women has falled flnd 8Yldenœ of the devetopment ot AIDS or related signs. 
~· The epldeniology of HIV-2 ln a high rtsk population - over tlme appaa111 ID dlller 
llgrlllicanly trom that of HIV-1. 1hese dillerances lnducle the rlBk tacto111 for lnlec:tton. rates ot trans

- end cllnlcal outcome. 

M.A.0.17 HIV! and HTLVI ANTJBODY PREVALENCE IN A US 
POPULATION SURVEY NHANES-Jl 

Saxinger éarl"; McQuiUan, G0
, Haddon. W ••. Murphy, R0

• Bodner 
A••• and Gallo, R" 

OBJECTIVE To provide a measure of the prevaJence of bu man retroviruses JITLVI and HIV J 
in a representat1ve sampling of the U.S Population 
MITHODS Samples were collec~d 1976-1980 by the NCHS uS1ng populatton-based 
methodology Cor a National Health Survey. NHANES-11 9.~99 samples were screened by 
ELISA using HlV-H9 or HTLV1-HUT102 Test results grea~rlhan the mean • 3sd were 
confirmed by weslern blot Sam.pies were scored positive if reacuve by immunoblot with 
p2'4 and envelope IITLVI positive sa.m.ples were also tesled for JITLV2 liter Analyses of 
correl&Lion between HTLV /HIV seropositivity and variables of a11:e. race. se1. location. 
population size. income, and education yere performed 
RESULTS One HIVI positive serum from an ind1vidual w1th HIV r1st. factors was identified 
No further analysis was performed. Twenty individua.ls were seropos1tive for IITLVl None 
appea.red to be HTLV2 specific HTLVI seropositivity was stallslically h1gher 1n bla.cts 
(O 717. (0 23-120. 9~7. C.l.)( aod other minorities 11 037. <0-2 4~)( than io wh1~s JO 12" 
(0 0~-0.20)) HTLVl seropositivity ,. ... statistically higher for people above the age of~~ 
yrs Cor wbi~ (0.277. (0.09-0 ~6. ~7. C.l )J aod black 11 897. (0 ~9-3 4)( persons 
CONCLUSIONS Significa.nt numbers of HTLVl sero-reactave persons nisl 1n regions 
throughout the U.S HTLVI ba5 e1isted in the U.S longer than HIV! The underlying 
determina.o.ts of positivity in the random popullllion. age and ra.ce. were s1milar to IVDA in 
the U.S and other HTLVl endemic popullllions. Mode of lransm1ssion of HTLVl. tbought to 
be s1milar to HIVI in AIDS rist 1roups. is untno•n in lhe normal US population 
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M.A.0.14 !ii~~·i:~~-iN:~5urv-2 sEROPREVALENCES IN GUADELOUPE, 

Agius, Gérard•; Vaillant, V.• ; Dindinaud, G. *; Bazillou, 
H. * ; Zagury, J. F •11 and Castets H. • • 
•œu La Milétrie, Poitiers, France; .. Université Curie, Paris, France. 

Objective. To estimate the prevalence of retroviral infections in Pointe à 
Pitre, Guadeloupe, French West lndies. 
Methods. This seroprevalence study vas undertaken at the hospital centre in 
Pointe à Pitre during November, 1987. Two hundred forty seven sera from pa
tients presenting for routine outpatient care vere tested. None of theae 
patients vas diagnosed as having AIDS or adult T-cell leukemia/lymphoma. 
Sera vere screened by ELISA for antibodies to HTLV-I (DuPont), HIV-1 (Abbot~ 

and HIV-2 (Pasteur). All sera reactive in either test vere confirm.ed by Wes
tern blot (WB) testing. Sera from patients vith any WB reactivity vere 
subjected to HIV-J antigen detection by ELISA (Pasteur). 
Results. We found 7 (2.8%) and 1 (0.4%) vere positive to HTLV-I and HIV-1, 
respectively. One subject vas doubly infected vith HTLV-I and HIV-1. No 
HIV-2 seropositivity vas found. However, 2 sera shoved indeterm.ioate HIV-2 
WB patterns, one of wbich vas alao indeterm.inate for HIV-1 WB (p24 band alo
ne). The otber vas aeropositive for both HTLV-I and HIV-1. These HIV-2 WB 
patterns lacking envelope protein reactivities bad core protein bands (p26, 
p56). Only one HTLV-I WB ahoved an indeterm.in.ate interpretation vith a core 
protein band (pl9) alone, All HIV-1 antigen detections vere negative. 
Conclusion. It vould be imporum.t for public bealth authorities to evaluate 
regularly vith large seroepidemiologic surveys the dissem.ination of 
retroviral infections in these French overaeas territories. 

M.A.0 .16 SEROPREVALENCE DU VIRUS HTLV-1 DANS LA POPULATION GENERALE 
DE SIX PA YS D'Af'.RIOUE CENT~ .. ••• 
Delapol'A Enc ; Peeters, M. ; Durand, J.P. ; Porte, P. · 

Audoin, J .... ; Josse, R. '. ' 
• Cenlre International de Recherches Médicales, BP 769, Franceville, Gabon; 
•• Centre Pasteur, Cameroun 
••• Hôpitaux Elf Pointe Noire, Congo, Elt Luanda, Angola, .... OCEAC Yaoundé, Cameroun. 

~. Evaluer l'endémie HTLV-1 au Tchad, au Cameroun, en Guinée Equatoriale, au 
·Gabon, au Congo et en Angola. 
~. 15 enquêtes ont été réalisées parmi la population générale adulte selon la 
méthodologie du sondage en grappes. La recherche d'anti-HTLV-1 a été réalisée dans le 
serum par ELISA (Dupont de Nemours), un serum positif était ensuite retesté par westem 
blol (Dupont). (crilères de posilivité anticorps anti-noyaux et anti-enveloppe). 
.B.eAu.11al.s.. Près de 6000 personnes vivant en zones rurales ou urbaines, ont pu être ainsi 
sélectionnées. Les taux bruts de séroprévalence varient de 0.5% au Tchad et au Nord du 
Cameroun à près de 12% parmi les populations vivant dans la forêt équatoriale (Sud 
Cameroun, Gabon el Guinée Equaloriale). Les taux de séroprévalence augmentent avec rage 
uniquement dans les zones de forêt. Aucune différence entre les taux masculins et féminins 
ajustés par rêge n'a été observée. 
~. Celte vaste enquête sera-épidémiologique sur 6 pays a permis de préciser la 
répartition du virus HTLV-1 en Afrique Centrale et de définir une zone de forte 
séroprévalence parmi les populations vivant en pleine forêt équatoriale. Les différents 
cofacteurs pouvant expliquer cette répartition ainsi que les répercussions pathologiques 
d'une telle endémie seront discutés. 

M.A.0.18 ~~-:~~~~~~~~;~ :::::~~r:~l~~~~y~~~~IC 
24, 569 CONSECUT 1 VE NEWOORNS. 

5.:l:bans, B&:lx; Wethers, J., Berns, D., end Pass, K. New York Stete 
Heolth Deportment, Albany. U.S.A. 

l2b,Jac1l.ü. To descrlbe the prevolence of HIV and HTLV-1/11 Infection 
ln chlldbearlng women ln New York State. 
Hl1b.Qds.. Oupl leete serum semples were eluted from drled blood spots 
obtalned from enonymous lnfents et blrth. Semples were exemlned 
slmultoneously by EIA for HIV and HTLY-1/11 antlbody. Reoctlve sera 
were tested by micro western blot wlth lysete antlgens. A corrmerclal 
(Cytotech) ontlgen frcxn cel I 1 lne CM10J2 wos used for HTLY-1 blots. 
Speclmens wlth HIV blot bonds ot 24 and 41 and/or 120/160 Kd or HTLY-
1111 bands ot 24 and 46 and/or 61/68 Kd were recorded os positive. 
Test results end deta on meternel age, rece/ethnlclty end blrth 
locetlon were enelyzed one rneln freme computer. 
!!uu.J.ll. HIV ontlbody was detected ln 143 C0.58S> newbornsi HTLY-1/11 
ln 59 (0.24Sl. Both ontlbodles were found ln only 5 (0.02Sl. 
Posltlvlty wos hlghest ln NY City ot 1.1 (HIV) and 0.46 CHTLY-1/11), ln 
contrest to 0.07 end 0 ln upstate rural COll'll'lunltles. Prevelence of 
antlbodles to eech virus also dlffered eccordlng to maternel 
roce/ethn le lty. 
COoc!u5!on5. About 6 of every 1000 women glvlng blrth ln NY Stete ere 
lnfected wlth HIV, 3 are lnfected wlth HTLY-1111 and 0.2 wlth both. 
The geogrophlc and roclol/ethnlc distribution of the viroses descrlbe 
dlfferences ln prevelence end trensmlsslbll lty. 
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L'évolutlon de la polltlque en matière de santé publlque : Où nous sommes-nous mépris? Où allons-nous? 
Analysls of Publlc Health Pollcy for the Preventlon of AIDS: Where Have We Gone Wrong? Where Do We Go from Here? 

M.A.0.19 ANALYSIS OF PUBLIC HEALTH POLICY FOR THE PREVENTION OF AIDS: 
WHERE HAVE WE GONE WRONG? WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE? 

Chairpersons: !lonald P Francis (Berkeley, USA), Bertine Somain! (Bern, 
Swi tzerland) 

Panelists: Ronald Bayer (New York, USA), Randy Shilts (San Francisco, 
USA), John K. Watters (San Francisco, USA) 

The AIDS pandemic has presented us with a major challenge. Often this 
challenge has been met with a Jess-than-adequate response. Yet, in the 
midst of many failures, there have been many remarkabl• successes where, in 
the face of •motion-fi lled opposition, strong leaders have emerged and acted 
,with courage and clarity. ln this session we will address bath successes 
and failures. The speakers are people at various levels inside and outside 
of goverrvnent who have personally viewed the alternatives, taken risks and 
instituted changes. They, through courage, have advanced the cause of HIV 
prevention and care. They will analyze specif1c issues that they have 
,encountered, review the problems faced, from where they came and how they 
,were overcome. The ultimate purpose will be ta enabl• us all ta botter 
iapproach the problems of the future through review of past successes and 
failures. 
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Tests de dépistage du VIH dans les cllnlques de MTS 
HIV Testlng ln STD Cii nies 
M.A.O 20 SEROPREVALENCE OF HIV AMONG CLIENTS ATTENDING SEXUALLY 

0 
Tl!ANSHI1TED DISEASES ( STD) CLINICS IN THE U.S. 
HcCray,Eugene*; Onorato,I.M.*; Sweeney,P.A.*, and State and 

Local Bealth Departiœnts, *Centers for Diaeaae Control, Atlanta, GA, USA. 

Objective. To determine HIV aeroprevalence in clients attending STD 
clinics, a sexually active population at increaaead riak of infection. 
~· In 1988 and 1989, blinded aurveya vere conducted in STD clinics 
in 30 standard metropolitan atatiatical areas (SMSAs). Blood collected 
from conaecutive STD clients vas teated for antibodies to HIV after 
perform.ing routine aerologic testa and removing persona! identifiera. 
lnformation on aex, age group, race, ethnici ty and riak expoeure groups 
for HIV infection 1a being collected on approllmately 100,000 clients. 
Reaults. Preliminary reaulte from 9,494 STD clients in 6 SMSAs from 4 
regions ahoved SMSA apecific HIV aeroprevalence rates that ranged from 1% 
to 14% (median, 6%). Rates of 9% were aeen in males compared to 3% in 
females and 13% in Hiapanica compared to 6% in vhites and 5% in blacks. 
Rates increaaed with age to 44 years. HIV aeroprevalence among clients 
vhose riak behaviors vere unknovn or not atated vas 4.0% compared to 
30.7% in clients vith knovn riak factors. 
Conclusions. Theae reaulta ahov that STD clinica aee large nu11bers of 
clients infected vith HIV. Seropositivity in STD clients vhoae risk 
behaviora are unknovn or vhich cannot be adequately asaeased makes 
interpretation of results difficult and may repreaent a limitation of 
blinded aurveya. However, blinded surveya are needed to target prevention 
activities and follow trends in HIV infection. Complimentary nonblinded 
aurveys are needed to obtain detailed information on riak behaviors. 

M.A.0.22 HIV INFECTEDSTDCLIENTS WHO DECLINE HIV COUNSELING 
AND TESTING. 
F!emjng Davjd•; Bennett,D.•; Klockner,R.• ,Gould, J.• Cassidy, D ... , 

Foster ,L.•. •0re1on Health Division, Portland,Oregon, U.S.A.; HMultnomah County Health 
Division, Portland, Oregon, U.S.A. 

Olt.l.ttl!!r.. To determine the chancteristics of HIV infected (HIV+) sexually transmitted 
disease (STD) clients who decline HIV counseling and testing (HIV-CT). 
Ml.lhW. From 6/88 through 9/88, all STD clients at Portland'• major public STD clinic 
were offered HIV-CT. The HIV antibody status for clients decliniag this service was 
determined by testing blood routioely dnwa for syphilis serology after penonal identifiers 
:iad been removed. Ali test results were lioked with risk, demognphic, and previous HIV 
testing information provided by the client. 
)l.lllllJl. Of the 1740 clients offered HIV ·CT, 641 (37%) accepted. Over111l, 3% (55/ 1740) 
'Jf clients were HIV+. Of these, 73% (40/.S.S) declioed HIV-CT. Seropositivity among 
heterosexual clients was only 0.6% (10/1581). Gay men comprised 9'lb (159/1740) of ail 
clients, but 82% (45/56) of HIV+ clients, 80% (33/41) of HIV+ clients declining HIV-CT 
and 90% (27/30) of HIV+ clients who had beeo tested previowly. HIV+ gay men who had 
not beeo tested previously were as likely as uninfected gay men to qree to HIV-CT (47% 
(1/15) vs. 40% (29/72); P•.9]. However, HIV+ gay men who had been tested previously 
were 3.7 times less likely than comparable uoinfected gay men to a1ree to HIV-CT [16% 
(4/25) vs. 59'1b (19/32); p..001]. HIV+ gay men who had been tested previowly and who 
assessed their risk of infection as high were 6 times Jess likely than comparable uniofected 
gay men to agree to HIV-CT [12% (2/17) vs. 73% (11/15); p..0001]. 
Cu.duln. HIV-infected STD clients who bave been tested previowly selectively decline 
HIV-CT. Current STD HIV prevention efforts that focw on testin1 may become 
increasingly ineffective as pro1ressively more STD clients are aware they are HIV+. STD 
clinics must offer alternate interventions that are specifically designed to help individuals 
who know they are iofected but continue to practice unsafe sex. 

M.A.0.24 CENTRES DE DEPISlAGl ANUNYME El GRATUIT FRANCAIS -
BILAN DE DEUX CENTRES PARISIENS - VILLE DE PARIS 
Cavelier Annick*, Ancelle-Park R.**, Helal H.*, Loygue J.*, 

Poinsard H. *, Pretet S.* et coll. 
*O.A.S.LS., Paris, France ; **Centre collaborateur O.M.S.-Europe SIDA, Paris 

Objectifs. 1° Qui a consulté ces centres de dépistage volontaire? 2° Pourquoi? 
Matériel et méthode. Les 4660 autoquestionnaires anonymes exploitables rem
plis facultativement par les 5101 premiers consultants \91~) entre avril et 
octobre 198B. 
Résultats et analyse. L'anonymat semble avo1r plus intéressé que la gratuité 
90% ont une protection sociale, 85% un domici.Le fixe. Clientèle locale, 92% 
résidant en Ile de France, 53% vivent seuls (conme 50% des parisiens). Clien
tèle ciblée jeune, Agée pour 47% entre 20 et 29 ans, masculine 68%, et parti
culièrement exposée au risque : toxicomanes 8% dont 1% homosexuel et toxico
mane, 14% homosexuels, 16% bisexuels, 62% hétérosexuels(les) dont 2% bi
sexuelles. 82% des consultants n 1 utilisent jamais ou mal le préservatif. Les 
fenmes l 'utilieent moine que les honmes (P(0.02) homosexuels, bisexuels ou 
hétérosexuels, même quand elles vivent seules et ont des partenaires multi
ples et 64% de toxicomanes ne l'utilisent jamais. Les homosexuels et bi
sexuels l'utilisent régulièrement pour 1/3 d'entre eux. Ils consultent par 
souci personnel 80%. 70~ venaient pour un p~imo-dépistage. 253 séropositifs 
VIH! au Western Blot ont été dépistés (5,4%) et ont été orientés vers un 
suivi médical et psycho-social. 
Conclusion. Cette politique repose sur la reeponsebil1sation individuelle. 
Quels que soient les résultats du test, les individus, exposés au risque, 
sont encouragés à modifier leur conduite et non à répéter le dépistage. 
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M A 0 21 SURVEILLANCE OF HIV INFECTION USING A NETWORK OF SENTINEL 
" " " PHYSICIANS: A flLOT PROJECT JN T.ttE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC. 

Alary. Michel ; Castel J. . Département de Santé Com
munautaire, Hôpital du St-Sacrement, Québec, Québec, Canada. 

~- To evaluate the utility of a network of sentinel physicians for 
the surveillance of HIV infection in the Province of Quebec. 
l!illllllli. From May to December, 1988, physicians working in four different 
centres (3 in Montreal and 1 in Quebec city) provided anonymous data on 
each patient subm1tted to HIV serotesting (Total N·l386). The following 
variables were collected: test results, country of birth, residence, age, 
sex, indication for testing, sexual orientation, number of sexual partners, 
past history of STD and of HIV testing. 
l!llJil..t.1. The follnwing table presents the distribution of identified risk 
factors in HIV+ (96/1386•6.9%) and HIY- (1290/1386•g3,11') patients: 

Serooos 1 ti ve Seronegati ye * .eQB** 
Sex•Male 96.8" 69.11' 13.5 
Homo or bisexual 93.61' 42.11' 20.1 
Presence of symptoms 19.11' 1.71' 13.7 
Previous STD 56.31' 39.11' 2.0 
Previous HIV testing 37.9% 23.31' 2.0 
~·10 sexual partners 27.21' ** 10.9% . 3.1 
Median age•30 years in both groups; Prevalence odds ratio (p<0.01). 

Conclusion. This surveillance network appears to identify the main factors 
associated w1th HIV seropositivity. lts future development to cover all the 
Province of Quebec should allow to monitor adequately HIV infection and 
eventual changes in risk factors in order to adjust preventive programs. 

M.A.0.23 HIV-1 SEROPREVALENCE IN SEXUALLY TRANSHI1TED DISEASE (STDJ. 
CLINIC PATiqTS IN CENpAL NORTH lfAROLINA. * Suzanne J.f!!dis , 
~ Schoenbach , D Weber , K Kittal , G Ki*h , P Levine 

U of North Carolina, Chape! Hill, NC; NCI, 8ethesd.a., MD; 
u.s.A. 

~- To ••sess HIV-1 •eroprevalence and HIV-1 risk factors in 
patients attending three large public STD clinics in North Caroline (NC). 
~. During 5/25/88 to 10/5/88, 3124 conaecutive patients had a 
syphilis aerology blood sample anonymously screened for HIV-1; over 90• 
completed an anonymous, linked, self-adm.inistered questionnaire. HIV-1 
seropositivity vas defined as repeatedly-positive EIA (Electronucleonics) 
and RIA positive for p24 and gpl20. 
~- Study population characteristics were: 55• men; 79• Black, 
18• White; median age 24 years; 5• IV drug users; 6• history of treated 
ayphilis; 3t (men) ho11oaexual, 3t (men) biaexual. Of the first 1440 blood 
sera (data for all 3124 will be reported), 22 (l.4t, 95t CI: O.Bt-2.0t, 
overall; men 2.2t, women 0.5t; Blacks 1.7t, Whites 1.3\) vere positive for 
HIV-1. Four caaes had lived in NC leas than one year. Seropoaitivity rates 
vere 25t (12 cases, including the 2 seropositive IV drug usera) among 
gay/biaexual men, 9t (3 casea) among apparently heterosexual men reporting 
previous syphilis treacment, and 0.4\ (3 cases) uong other men. Sexual 
trana11isaion riak behaviors among men and wo11en, respectively, vere: 
multiple oppo•ite·•ex parcnera (77\,61•), no condom use (52•,65\), anonymous 
partner& (38• .12•), sex for 11oney (9•, 3•), and anal intercourae (12•, 7•). 
Conclu1ion1. HIV·l 1s detectable among STD patients in Central NC. Though 
underreporting of risk factors cannot be excluded, as aany as 40\ of these 
patients• HIV·l infections aay have been heterosexually acquired. 

M.A.0.25 

Ti•peri, 1. et 

BIV SDOPRIVALDCE I" SEXUlLLY TUllSKITTED DISEASE (STD) 
CLillC PATilllTS 
ll2fL. !ll!lul: Bracci,P.; lappes,R.; lunches,L.; Day,J.; 

al. Ill Depart•ent of Public lealth. Boston, KA., U.S.A. 

Objeetiye: To define the riat-;roup cbaracteriatie1 of STD clients volun
teerin; for BIV te1tin; duria; a period •ben unlinted test in; was underway. 
ll!l1l2ù.i. Unlinted IIV teatin; be;an 9/1/88 on sypbilia 1erolon sera taten 
at 3 Boaton-area STD cliaica. 111 patienta received AIDS infor•ation and 
were oftered free and confidential IIV counaelin; and teatin;. 
llWll.i. Durin; the initial 3 •ontba, 180 •olunteered for testin; (V); tbeir 
aera probably were aubauaed in the 1166 unlinted teatl (U) perfor•ed in 
parallel. 11 sbon., V included a lar;er proportion of gay/bilexual •en and 
IVDU tban preaent in the unlinted 1erie1; aeropoaiti•ity aay be lower in V 
oay •en (6\) va. U (32\) becau1e V anticipated or already toew their statua. 
lltbou;b the U aeriee abow1 20/880 "unrecogo.ized" riat aeropositives, none 
of tbe•e poaiti••• appeared in V. 

•tecognized" ri1t 

Unlinked (U) 
Jlu1ll ill lllli 

Volunteera (V) 
llU!li ill Jill!. 

Gay/bi1exual 47 4 15 (32\) 17 9 1 ( 6\) 
Beteroaexual IVDU 45 4 7 (16\) 21 12 J (14\) 
Other hi;h riat 194 16 6 ( 3\) 33 18 0 

"Onroco;nized" riak ...llQ. ..l§. lQ. .L.lll. _fil ..il Q. __ 
TOTAL 1166 100 48 ( 4') 180 100 4 ( 2\) 

Copclusiop; The true BIV 1eroprevalence in STD patiente ebould be •onitored 
•ia u.nlinted au.r•eya, in order to interpret the i•pact of 9'oluntary teatin;. 
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M.A.0.26 INCIDENCE OF SEROCONVERSION AND RISK FACTORS IN A COHORT 

OF HOMOSEXUAL MEN: RESULTS AT 6 YEARS 
~·; Schechter MT'; Willoughby B'; Craib ICJI'"; Maynard M'; 
O'Shaughnessy MV"; Nitz R'; Le TN'; Broughton S'; Fay S'; et al. 

-The Vancouver Lymphadenopathy-AIDS Study, St. Pau1's Hospital and the University of 
British Columbia, Vancouver, BC, Canada. - Federal Centre for AIDS, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada 

CllJmlu. To deœrmine the rate of seroainvenlon ln a cohort of homooexual men. 
M&llwla. We identilied ail subjects ln our prospective study who were seronegative ln 11 /82 and 
who completed at least 2 visits during the period 11/82 to 10/88. Seroconverslon wu defined as 
the occurrence of a positive HIV antibody test in an individual who was previously negative. The 
time of seroconversion was estimated as the rrùdpoint between the last negative and finit positive 
test result. Survival analysis methods were used to calculate seroc:onversion rates . Risk factors 
for seroconversion were obtained from the enrolment questionnaire. 
JlaiLlll. A total of 477 aubjects were included in the analysis The median lengih of observation 
was 51 months (nnge-4-72). A total of 118 aeroconverslons occuned durlng the observation period. 
The product limit estimate of the cumulative seroc:onversion rate was 28.S'At (±23) at 12 months. 
The annual infection rates for the 6 yeers were 4.2'At, 10.7'At, 8.2", 4.2", 3.0'At and 3.8% 
respectively. Cox regression revealed the following to independently increase seroconversion risk: 
history of gonorThea, use of amphelamines, reœptive anal intercoune, reœptive listing. elevated 
numberof malesexual partners ln the yearprior to enrolment,andage < 30yean ln 11/82. 
CgpcJpdon . Titls analysis confinns clal6ical HIV risk factors. lt is disconœrting to note that 
annual seroconversion rates have stabilized at 3-4'At over the last 3 years. Although we have 
previously documented marlœd overall behaviour change1 new infections continue to occur. The 
rise in annual infection rate in 19881 although not statistically significant, occurred within a 
cloaed cohort and at Je .. t raises the poasibility that aome complacency may be aetting in. This 
should be followed carefully in this and other cohorts as there are implications for those trying to 
promote rlsk reduction which is not only effective but~· 

M.A.0.28 HIV S!RDPOSITIVITY IN A CLINIC rDR THE Hll!!LESS 
Grecr. Jitt Ptdro1 ; Dlcklneon, G. 11 ; Parra, F. 111 ; 
Eqea, F. ; Jorciahl, L.111 ; Hol•e, R. 11 . 

"unlverslty of Miami, Miami, FI, USA, **Miami VA Modlcal Conter, Miami, FI, 
USA, ***State of Fla. Dept. of Health & Rth&b, Svc., Miami, FL, USA. 

~. To correlate provalence of HIV aeropœltlvlty vlth hl;h rl8k 
behavlor among hamelon per110na ln Miami. 
llllllllllll: The Cami l lua Houae Concern, a cl lnlc for the hameless ln Miami, 
offera anonymoua teatlng for HIV antlbody. Betwen 7/1/88-1/20/88, 144 
peraona requHted testlng. THta wre performed by EIA wlth confirmation 
of pœltlvee by Western Blot or 111111.1nofluoreecence. Ali pereone were 
lntervlewed by one of three tralned counaelore. 
Rlmù..1ai Strict crlterla for hm.leanea <'the etreet' or •a shel ter• 
gl ven for an address> were •t by 126 peraone. There vere 122 •n and <4 
wcmen, age 19-69, mean 33.8 yeare old. The ratee of eeropoeltlvlty vere as 
follOW9: 3124 <12.5%> hCID090xuale, 3121 <14.3'> IVDA, 1/10 wlth both rlek 
behavlore and 7/71 <9.8'> denylng any rlek behavlor. The ovoral 1 rate of 
eeropœltlvlty wu 141126 <11.1'>. Seventy per110ne acbltted contact wlth 
prœtltutee, and 4132 <12.7'ill acblttlng 1Nch contact wlthout other rlstc 
behavlor were eeropoeltlve. There wu no elgnlflcant dlfference for ratee 
of poeltlvlty among thoee groupe <P>0.05 by Oil-Square>. 
Cgnclyalon: Theee data euggoet that the rate of HIV Infection among 
hClllOlon pereone voluntarl ly ••king teetlng le rolatlvely hl~>. rogardlen 
of the type of rl8k behavlor aàDltted. RandOID ecroenlng programs are noocled 
to accurately cleflne the pravalence of HIV Infection ln thle population, 
and ta provlde a baale for preventatlve and health care programs. 

M.A.0.30 EPIDEMIOLOCY OF KAPOSI 1 S SAR.COMA IN AIUS PATIENTS: UNITED 
STATES. 
Beral, V; Peterman, Thomas A; Berk.elman 1 RL; Holmberg, SU; 

Jaffe, HW. Centers for Diaease Control, Atlanta, GA. 1 USA. 

Ob ective: To characterize patienta with AIDS-aasociated K.apoei 'a sarcoma 
KS and evaluate whether KS ma.y be due to an infectioua agent. 

Kethode: We revieved cases ot AIDS reported to CDC by J Uecember 1968. 
Resulta: The percentage of patients with AIDS vho had KS varied by AIDS 
risk group: homosexuel men 22%; heterosexual male IV drug usera 2.6%; 
female IV drug usera 2.3%; and men with hemophilia U. Among homosexual 
men the percentage of AIDS patients with KS wai. twice as high for whites 
and iiiapanics as for black.a and higher for 25 to 44-year-old 11en than for 
younger or older men. liowever, there vere no sizable race or age 
differences in the percentage vith KS among non-hoaoaexuala. Over time, 
the percentage of patients reported v1 th AIDS-asaociated KS declined at a 
sim.ilar rate in all riak. groupai the percentage with KS in 1988 ia 
approximately one fourth of that in 1982. After adjuating for risk. group, 
age, race, and year of diagnoais, KS was more frequently reported for 
patients from California or New York than from other ststes. 
Conclusion: If KS ia cauaed by an infectioua agent it ia more lik.ely to 
be transmit.ted by homoaexual contact than by blood. The reaaoaa for the 
age/race/geographic differences in perceatage of patienta with KS should 
be explored in other atudiea. The decline in KS over time may be due to 
increasing recognition of other diaeasea asaociated vith AIDS, decreasing 
expoaure to the putative KS agent in patients now developing AIDS, and/or 
different incubation periods for KS and other manifestations of AIDS. 
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M.A.0.27 INCIDENCE AND PREVALENCE OF HIV INFECTION AMONG HOMOSEXUAL 
AND BISEXUAL MEN, 1978-1988 
Hessol. Nancy A. *;O'Mal ley, P.*; L ifson,A. *;Cannon, L. *; 

Kohn,R. * ;Barnhart, L. * ;Harrison,J. **;Bol an,G. *;Dol 1, L. **;Rutherford,G. *. 
*Dept. of Public Health,San Francisco,CA, **AIDS Program,CDC,Atlanta,GA,USA 

Obtect1ve. To describe the incidence and prevalence of HIV infection in a 
co ort of homosexual and bisexual men who had multiple serum samples and 
interview data available, and to examine the generalizability of these data. 
Kethods. lie studied 313 men who participated in hepatitis 8 vaccine trials 
îilSaill'rancisco (SF) since 1978 to detennine the cumulative prevalence and 
annual incidence among susceptibles of HIV infection using lifetable tech
niques. lie also analyzed retrospective data on number of sexual partners and 
specific high risk behaviors. lie used citywide incidence data on rectal gon
orrhea to ex ami ne the genera 1izabi1 ity of the cohort data to a 11 gay SF men. 
Results. Cumulative Prevalence and Annual Incidence of HIV Infection 
--Y-ear: 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 
Cum. Prev. :o.7% 3.'iii îJ.71 28.21' 42.31 46.71 48.51 48.91' 49.'71 49.71 "SD.61 

lncidence:0.61 3.21' 10.31 16.81 19.61 7.51 3.41 0.81 1.61 OI 1.81 
Estimated No. of Partners with whom Engaged in Recept1ve Anal Intercourse 

Year:l978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 
Mean No. : 14 18 20 16 10 ---r- ---r- ---r- "O:l o:I <o.I 

San Francisco Gonococcal Proctitis Cases by Vear 
Year: 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 

Humber:~ 4874 '5098 4833 4008 2f09 1299 70ë 319 197 169 
Conclusion. The decrease in HIV seroconversion in this cohort is paralleled 
by a decrease in high risk sexual behaviors and a city-wide decrease in 
gonococcal proctitis. 

M.A.0.29 PREVALENCE DE L'INFECTION HIV ET DE LA TIJBERCULOSE PUU!O
NAIRE DANS UNE POPULATION ASYMPTOMATIQUE EN HAITI. 
Lassègue.Alix*;Elie,R. **;Hippolithe,R* :Cesar ,D**:Cesar ,M.** 

*Centre Hedical de Port-au-I'rince, P-au-P ,Haiti. 
**Laboratoire d' Investigations Biologiques ,P-au-P ,Haiti. 

Objectif.Déterminer la prévalence de l'infection HIV et de la Tuberculose 
pulmonaire (TB) dans une population tout-venant d'Haitiens désirant émigrer 
Hethodes.De Janv.88 à Dec.88,3688 Haitiens (2189 ho11111es-60%,J499 fe1m11es -
40%),d'âge moyen 30±14 ans,de statut économique plut6t moyen,ont été étu -
diés. 74% provenaient des diverses régions d 1 Haiti (Groupe A).24% avaient 
deja vecu à l'étranger dans les 5 années auparavant (Groupe B) ,Un examen 
clinique complet ,des tests de laboratoire incluant une sérologie anti-HIV 
par double Elias et Western Blot,une radiographie pulmonaire,ont été pra
tiqués sur chacun des sujets. 
Résultats.Une sérologie anti-HIV positive a été retrouvée dans 180 cas 
(4,88%).L'âge moyen des séropositifs (séro+) 32±17 ans avec un sex-ratio 
de 114 hommes pour 66 femmes.La prévalence de l'infection HIV n'est pas 
statistiquement différente dans le Groupe A (4. 72%) et le Groupe B(S.35%). 
La prévalence de la TB qui est globalement de 2.14%,est comparable chez 
les séro- (2.19%) et les séro+ (1.11%).Aucune TB active n'est diagnosti -
quée chez les seropositifs. 
Conclusion.La séroprévalence anti-HIV est globalement de 4.88%,elle n'est 
pas différente chez les résidents comparée aux émigrés.La prévalence de la 
TB qui est de 2.14%,n'est pas statistiquement différente chez les séro- et 
chez les séro+ asymptomatiques,alors que la TB est classiquement associée 

_à_plus -lie...501..des . .<.as -lie_$IDA .avérés._ 

M.A.0.31 EPIŒHIOI.tCY OF HIV mŒPll1\IDPl'llH IN 'DIE tlll'1m S1MES 
.lonlMn Rd;)ert; ~, J.; stardlar, T. 
oenters for Oi&ease a:rrtml., Atlanta, GA, Œ1t. 

~:Tc detm:mine the tnqJen::y of HIV anœphalcplthy (HIVE) in patients 
reporta:! vith AIIE md to evaluate possible asscciatia1s vith demo;JmPlic 
factors. ~:A case of HIVE vas defined as a peracn whD vas HIV aerq:a1i
tive vith disabl:ln; ex>gnitive an:l,/or m:>t:or dysfUn::tiCl1 in the ab&enoa of a 
ccn:liticri other thtln HIV infa::ticri that CDJ1d mcplain the finlings. cases 
were reporta:! to ax: frai SEptad:ler 1, 1987, .men ~thy vas làlad to 
the AIIE case definiticri, tmo.igh Oecaliler 31, 1988. lllli!lltl!: O\l8r the 16-
IDtth pericd, 1153 (3.0\) of 38666 adults md 22 (3.3t) of 666 dlildren (< 13 
years old) vith AIIE were reporta:! to hlMI lllVE as their aùy early manifesta
ticri of AIIE. CM!rall, 6.5' of adults md ll.5' of dûldren had HIVE. Reportai 
AIIE cases vith HIVE aùy, ocaJrred in a bilD:ldal distr:lblti<rl vith peaJœ in 
c:hildren < 5 md adults > 70. In general., in &à.Il.ta, rates of HIVE ~ 
vith - (p < .0001 for tn!n:!), 81191'1 ~ pmooœ < 50 years old (p-.02). 

Age #HIVEaot.al m Age tlll\'Etl'otal m Alle IHIVEITotal m 
()-4 20/528 (3.8) 2<>-29 181/8107 (2.2) 50-59 125/2744 (4.6) 
5-12 2/138 (1.4) 3()-39 517/18147 (2.8) 6()-69 56/930 (6.0) 

13-19 5/151 (3.3) 4<>-49 244/8270 (3.0) 70t- 25/317 (7.9) 
lùthc:u#> there were no associaticris of HIVE ~ reporta:! adult cases vith 
respect to sm<, racial/ethnie giaJp, geographic l.ccaticri, or HIV rislt gialp, 
the tnq.ianey of HIVE in dûldren < 5 years old vas sl.gnifiœntly higher in 
thœe vith a history of blood transfusi<rl (6/40,l.St) thtln in dlildren vithcut 
such a history (14/488,2.9', p-.002). Qu;],usiaJs: HIVE is lll'lCCtllll:ll as the 
aùy reporta:! early lllllllifestaticri of AIIE but ~ to be mcst catm:n at the 

exttaœs of -· 
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M.A.0.32 SERI.li NITIEIOO't' TO MAEK>AIILL.15 CUJlEYI AS A. ll:ISK FACTa:t FOR HIV INFECTION 1111 Af1UCA, 

BUT NOT IN D.llOPE 

P\ot, Peter•, y., Dyct., E.•, Ryder, R.w.••, Nzila, N.••, l.llga, M.• et el. 

• lnsthute of Trci>ical Nedicine, Antwerp, BelgiU11; ... Projet SIDfl, Kinshasa, Zalf'9 

a:>iecthte: To determine •ttier serun I~ <Abl entil:locfy to Haengt'!Hus c1Jcrerl, the caisatlve agent of 
chlncroîd, ls associated with HlV infecticn ln p:.ip.ilatîcns •re genital ulceraticn (GU>) ls ...a.nie. 
Mett'IXls: ~ lgG Ab NllS deterwirat ln en ELISA using 11 scnicated H. ax:reyi .-.tlgen an Mra 
P.-.msorbe:i wHh a pcolld Ja'llcate of 3 other ~ si;i. Sera were frm hllterosexual end hanoMxulll 
_, ln BelglUll, 1988 (n • 2341, f-le pr-ostltutes in KlnshHe, Zaira, 198ll (n • 697), _,lt _,rd 

1tGW1 fl"Clll the n.iral Eq.ateur province, laire, 1986 ln• 100), rd._.. wlth en STD ln lbe'da, 1986-1987 
<n • 303l. ,,._,ages: 28-31 yr. 

~: ~ Mrq:rwahnce rates i.re 37 l - 66 '1 in the Africa"'I p:.ip.ilatiais. ln the 2 A.frlCMI 

p:.ip..ilations wlth hlltl HIV prwalen::e, ~ Ab Wll5 strongly associated with HIV entU1ody lcd:l 
ratlos: 3.0-3.3). Thls wu not obs..-...d in BelgiB"ls at rîsk for HIV. In the rural Ecµlt&ir pop.ilatlai 
~ ~ Pre\llllrice or H. ci.icrey1 enttb:xfy lt.l e_ 

~ HIV NEG HIV P0S 
Belgh.111 gav _, 21 t. 3/184 ( 2l 21 50 ( 4) NS 
lb.wœ _, with STO 57 t. 61/130 (47) 12611'73 173l <.001 
Kinshasa, Zaire ft11111le prostltutes 40 t. 252/444 157> 205/253 1811 <.0001 
EcJ.!at&ir, Zalre •b.ed _,lts 10 t. 32/ 90 135) 5/ 10 (50) .17 
64 t. of prostitutes 1\.:1 ~,;,vs 28 t. of other _,lts ( p < .01). ~Ab i.e.& also associ
at.:I wlth thll l)r'9Ml'1Ce of Qll, a Mstory of Gl.CI in thll Afric.-i sti.dy ;~. but not with a poslttw 

serology for 1YP"tl lis. 
~: serolo;tcal evldlnce of past lnfectîai wîth H. ci.icreyi wu a risk factor of HIV lnfectlai ln 
Afric.-i pciiulatiO'IS, further ~ting the 811Plifying rote of GUl in thll suual tr8Wlllissiai of HIV. H. 
~ serology _,.be a useful tcol to npldly assess the potentiel fer HIV spread in pattern ÏÏ 
pciiulations. 

M.A. 0 .34 A PROSPBCTIVI COBORT STIJDY OF llIV-1 SEROCOllVIRSIOll Ill 
PATIEll?S WITll C311ITAL DLCBR DISBASE Ill 11111 YOll CITY 

. Tclzak. ldv&rd 1 * **; Chtaaaon, NA*; Stoncburner, IL*; 
ltvera, J•; Jaffe, HW'***; Schultz, S•. •llew Yorlt City Dept. of Bealth, llY, 
JIY, **lleaortal Sloan-1.ettertng Cancer Center, llY, llY, ***CDC, Atlanta, GA. 
U.S.A. 
~. To compare BIV-1 aeroconveraton ratea tn patienta vho preaent to 
a aezually tranaattted dteeaae (STD) cltntc wtth aenttal ulcera (GU), a 
putative cofactor tn BIV-1 tranataaton, to thoae vho preaent for dlagnoals 
and/or treataent of a non-ulceratlve STD. 
lk.tl:P.da· In a Wew Yorlt City STD cllnlc, vhere htgh rates of BIV-1 and 
genltal ulcer dlaeaae coulat, BIV-1 aeronegatlve patienta vlth and vlthout 
CU vere folloved for 3 montba. Queatlonnalrea vere adalnlatered at the tille 
of entry, at 3 veekB, and at l montha to obtaln data on demographlca, 
aezual behavlor and IV drug uae. lepeat aerum for BIV-1 antlbodY vas 
obtalned at 3 •ontha • 
.l.ullll.a. To date, 210 patienta bave completed the atudy; 50 vlth GU and 160 
vlthout GU. Of the 50 patienta vlth c;u, 39% bad chancrold, 22% syphllla, 
19.5% herpea, and 19.5% bad multiple GUa. BIV-1 aeroconveralon occurred ln 
2/50 (4S) of the GU patiente and 0/160 of the non-GU patienta (i>"0.06). 
Both aeroconvertera vere aalea vho denled a hlatory of IV drug use and 
aezual contact vlth •en. They both bad unprotected vaginal lntercourae 
vhtle thelr ulcer• vere preaent. 
ConcJyiPP1, Persona vlth a GU aay be at lncreaaed rlalt of contractlng 
BIV-1 through aezual contact. In areaa vlth concurrent epldemlca of GU 
diBeaae and BIV-1, lncreaaed. efflclency of BIV-1 tranalaslon may reault ln 
lncreaeed ratea of heteroaexual tranaalaalon. 

M.A.0.36 EFFICACY OF NONOXYNOL-9 IN PREVENTING HIV TRANSMISSION 
Kreiss, Joan*; Ruminjo ,I••; Ngugi, E**; Roberts, P*; Ndinya
Achola,J**; Plummer,F*** *U. of Washington, Seattle, USA, 

**U. of Nairobi, Kenya, ***U. of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Canada 

Ob1ective. To assess the efficacy of N-9 in preventing HIV transmission. 
Methods. A prospective random.ized placebo controlled study vas conducted 
among HIV seronegative prostitutes in Nairobi, Kenya. 
Results. Ninety-eight women were enrolled, assigned to the use of N-9 con
traceptive sponges (51) or placebo vaginal suppositories (.47), and folloved 
for a mean of 10 months (range 1-22). N-9 use was associated with a higher 
incidence of genital ulcers (17 vs 7% of exams, p<.001) and fungal vulvitis 
(19 vs 10%, p<.001) and a lower incidence of gonorrhea (21 vs 36%, p<.001). 
HIV infection occurred in 20 women in the N-9 group and 15 in the placebo 
group. Excluding women who were lost to follow-up or who seroconverted 
within 2 months of enrollment, 16 (.46%) of 35 N-9 users and 10 (28%) of 36 
placebo usera developed HIV Abs by ELISA and WB (p•NS). By survival analy
sis, the cumulative proportion of women who seroconverted was 55% among N-9 
users and .45% among placebo users (p•NS). Eleven (69%) of 16 seroconverting 
women in the N-9 group had antecedent genital ulcers within 2 months of 
seroconversion compsred to only 2 (20%) of 10 in the placebo group (p•.0.4). 
Conclusion. In this study of Nairobi prostitutes, we have failed to demon
strate efficacy of N-9 use in preventing heterosexual transmission of HIV. 
N-9 use was associated with an increased frequency of genital ulcers and of 
genital ulcer-associated seroconversion. Spermicide studies in other high 
risk populations are needed before recommendations regarding spermicide use 
can be knowledgeably made. 
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M.A.0.33 ASSESSMENT BY PCR OF TRANSMISSION OF HIV FROM 
INFECTED HEMOPHILIACS TO THEIR SEX PARTNERS AND CHILDREN 
lnd1ra Hewlett*; Laur1an, Y**; Epste1n, J*; Alla1n, JP***, 

•center for Hlologlcs Evaluation and Research, Bethesda MD; **IHTC, Blcetre, 
France; ***Abbott Laboratorles, N. Chicago, U.S.A. 

l!!!Jllllll, To evaluate transm1Sslon of HIV Infection from men wlth 
hemoph111a to thelr fl!IMle sex partners and chlldren. 
f!ltlb2ll}. HIV antlbody and antlgen were tested wlth assays ava11able ln 
Europe • Polymerase chaln reactlon (PCR) uslng primer pairs and probes 
speclflc for gag and env reglons of HIV-! were used to detect HIV DNA ln 
senrn sa~les and correspondlng perlpheral mononuclear cells ln some cases. 
PCR + was deflned as a reactlon wlth both gag and env aq>l 1fled sequences and 
speclflclty assessed wlth extensive positive and negatlve cllnlcal controls. 
l!.e..iuJ..U. Sex partners of 26 sero positive (sero+) hemoph111acs were e1ther 
sero+/PCR+ (5), or sero-/PCR+ (9), or sero-/PCR- (12). ln addition the 
partner of one sero-/PCR+ hemoph111ac was also sero-/PCR+ wh11e the partner 
of a sero-/PCR- hemophl11ac was negatlve for both markers. PCR posltlvlty ln 
sero- females was unrelated to date of seroconverslon, duratlon of sex 
partnershlp, HIV antlgenemla or cllnlcal condition of the hemoph111ac. B 
ch11dren from 5 couples were studled. 2 were born prlor to thelr father's 
seroconverslon and were sero-/PCR-; 2 born from sero+ mothers were 
sero-/PCR+; 2 born from sero-/PCR+ mothers were sero-/PCR-; 2 born from 
sero-/PCR- mothers were negatlve for both markers. 
Conclusion. 541: of sex partners of sero+ hemoph111acs have evldence of 
exposure to HIV, elther as persistent (191:) or s11ent Infection (351:). More 
sex partners and Infants from sero-/PCR+ persans need to be studled to 
evaluate the transmlsslblllty of HIV genome. 

M.A.0.35 EXTRIWlRITAL/PROSTITUTE SEX AND GENITAL ULCER DISEASE (GlJDl 
ARE IMPORTANT HIV RISK FACTORS IN 7068 MALE KINSHASA 
FACTORY WORKERS AND THEIR 4548 WIVES 
.B:tlferl Rg~r~•I••; Ha&sig, S.•; Ndilu, Ill.•; Behet&, 

F.•j Nanlele, K.•; ~ elel: El.•j B1•hagara, U.•; Kashuuka, M.•. •Projet 
SIDH, Kinshaea, Zaire; ** DC, Htlanta, GA, U.S.A. 

M.A.0.37 ANTI-HIV EFFICACY OF BARRIER CONTRACEPTIVES IN HIV-DISCORDANT 
COUPLES S.K. Hira*; Paul Feldblum**; J. Kamanga*; G. Tem.bo* 
*University Teachingffospital, Lusaka, Zambia 

**Family Health International, Research Triangle Park, NC, 27709 USA 

Objective To Keaeure the efficacy of condoms and spermicides in preventing 
HIV infection among seronegative regular sexual partners of aeropositve 
persona. 
Methods In September 1988 we initiated a study of condom and spermicide use 
-among the HIV-discordant couples who regularly visit the U.T.H. STD clinic. 
After informed consent, the couples are couneeled on the use of condoms and 
spermicidal suppoeitories, gel and film. Blood is drawn for HIV antibody 
tests, an admission questionnaire ie completed, and the couple is given a 
'Pictorial coital log to main tain between visite. At quarterly follow-up 
visite contraceptive supply, oounseling and blood tests are repeated, infor
mation on eexual activity is eummarized from the loge, and the physical statue 
of both partners is aesessed. If a new seroconversion occurs (case), three 
.c.ontrols will be eelected. A case-control interview questionnaire will 
collect information on expoeures and behaviors relevant to HIV infection. 
Results Seventy-one couples have been enrolled, with .47 male-positive and 2.4 
fema.le-positive couples. Each couple has accepted at least one apermicidal 
product as well as condoms. Three-month follow-up visite have been completed 
by 13 couples and no sero-conversions have been detected. For 9 of 13 couples 
each reported coital epiaode bas been protected by a barrier method. 
Conclusion Initial barrier acceptability is promising. We will describe 
findinitS from the fi rat balf-year of the study. 
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M.A.0.38 HIV INFECTION SPREAD IN NQRTHERN ITALIAN PRISO.f!!S. 

~-~CAino ~!~g~LFran;,rschi ~,Vaccher ·~, Bullian'l", 
Gerdol ~.,Tirelli U. 

Epidemiology Unit'and Medical Oncolog~~ Aviano Cancer Centre, 
Aviano CPN) - Jtaly 
Q~i~~i~~@· To assess patterns of HIV spread from intravenous 
drug users <IVDUs> to other inmates in three prisons in the 
northeastern part of Italy. 
~~!.b2g§. Information were collected among 544 IVDUs as regards 
past history of drug abuse, imprisonment and behaviours patterns 
known to be an important way of HIV spread. 
8@~~!11:· 231, 201 men and 30 wc•men, out c•f the 544 IVDUs (43%) 
reported te• have been impr i&oned at least once. Among these 231 
IVDU&, 44% of the m•n and 27% of the women were HIV 
seropositive. 111 IVDU& (38% of whom &eropositive) reported to 
have been imprisoned in cells with inmates not otherwise at risk 
for HIV infection and 93 (47% c•f whom seroposi tive) shared cel ls 
with other IVDUs. Razor and toothbrush sharing was reported by 
10% of HIV seropositive and seronegative IVDUs. Needle sharing 
and homose><ual intercourse& in pri&c•n were admitted only by a 
small minority of IVDUs, 9% and 2% respectively. 
~2.Q~!Y~i.2D• A large proportion of HIV seropc•sitive IVDU 
prisoners shares cell& with other IVDU& as well as with 
individuals not otherwise •t risk. The segregation of prisoners 
who are seropositiva doas not saem to be justified. On the 
contrary, the practicability of is&uing sterile injecting 
equipment to IVDUs prisoners requires much attention, in order 

M.A.0.40 ETUDE DES RISQUES DE COHTAlllNATION PAii l.&S VIRUS DE 
L'HEPATITE 8, DU YIHl EN PllLIEU CARC2RAL. 
ESPINOZA Pierre•, BALIAH P.•, BOUCHARD 1.•, DCS .. 

• Hopital de Frunea Allh dee Thuyaa 94261 FRESNES CEDEX France. 
•• Direction G6n6rale de la SanU • Bureau de la To1.ic01Danie. 

INTRODUCTION : Effectif de la Plaiaon d'Arret 3 800 df!tenua, tlu.z annuel 12 000. 
Tau.z de dropoaitiviU YIHl 12,51, prtvalence des marqueurea YHB 551. 
OBJECTIFS : Etudier lu riaquea de contamination par lea virua YHB et YIHl cher. 
dea dhenua incarc6rb plue de 1 an. 
~ : {!) Enquete drologique : f:tude dea marqueurs YIHl (ELAYIA PASTEUR -
Confirmation Western Blot) YHB (Radio· immunologie Abbott) t. l 'arrivte et aprta 
WI ·dJour aupf:rieur 1. 12 moia. ~ Le IHdecin recherche dee pratiquea à riaque 
appr6cie le reapect dea rf:glea d'hntene 1enerale. @Queationnaire rempli par 
le detenu qui le dtpoee dan• une urne fermh à clta. ~Condition• d'ttude : 
conaentement du patient, anon:rmt de• queationnairee, contidentialiU. 
RESULTATS :·Cl"':\ 276 hommea, lge mo:ren 32 ana, homoae1.ualite 2,aas, tozicomanie 
IY 131, anitT131. Aucune permiaaion de aortie. Echange de vaiHellea (901), 
de rHoira 2,61, tatoua1e 111, plaie 191. ©A l'entrte : a6ropoaitit• 61, 
YHB 1151, aucWl nouveau CH de aeropodtivitf: YIHl. YHB aur lea prel6vemenu 
aprea une dur6e moyenne d'incarceration de 16 1101a (e1.trfmea 11-57). '3) J 
aftiraaient avoir eu dea relation& homoaei.uellea en priaon dont 1 homoauuel 
eeropoaitif (7 partenaire&) aucun ne dtclare l 'uaage de drogue IY. ([:;-> 10 ont 
6U Umoine de relation& homoae1.uellea, viol 1, uaage de drogue IV par 
d'autre a 3 caa ( Enqulte anonpe). 
CONCLUSION : Paa de contamination prouv6e a6rolo1tqu ... nt aalsr• 1 'el.latence 
prouvte de pratique• • riaquM11. M6ceaeite de d6veloppeaent dea Maurea de pr6ventian. 

M.A.0.42 SElllJl'I. PRfCTlŒS Ml HIV ltfft'TI~ IN SM ZJM!!Ni PRl9115 

Hltoshe, Mosl&eli N*; Sillt:oya 0.0."; Hira, S.K."; Olinfw311le, E."; 
Perine, P.L.""'; Snlâia, M.L.*"; JiUQriYiidela, M." 

"Trq>ical Diseases Researdl CEntre, ltl:>la, Zaltlia, ""UliYe"Sity Teadlirg tbspital. Lusaka. 
Zaltlia. 

~ecti • To estâ>lish tte se'qll'l!Vala-œ of HIV infectirn ll1D'1QSt irmrtes in 5 urtlr1 
Zaltlia as 11ell as to sWly tteir sexual habits. 

lt!t!DIS. A cµ!StiQ'11ilire rn clinical, social anl sexual histay - aclniniste"ed to ail 
liiMfiS ltD had besl in prisoo fer 3 nmths cr mre after "1id1 blcal specinms 11ere taksl. 
Tte serun smples 11ere scn!l!ned fer HIV Mtibo'.lies usirg B.1511 (Atb:Jtt) ni ttose tllat test8'.l 
positive 11ere cmfimel usirg Aecalbig!'l (Cmtridge BiOSCia-œ Corp) anl llmlmfll.O"esœrlt 
~say (!FA). ln Lusaka, 111!11 sœars 11ere taksl fran prisae-s am cmt:rols (STD clinic 
sttmlees) anl rulture:I rn 'lha)e"-iertin neliun fer !Jl"OOXCi. 
Aesults. 256 (16.1%) of tte 1593 irmrtes test8'.l positive fer HIV ni tumsexual a:tivity 
iiiSiii'1m (12.2S) of tte 1668 resp:nltrts. 15 (9.6'1) g:nx=al OJltlJ"es 11ere positive in 
157 111!11 sœars fran prisae-s anl rme - positive fl'U!I 100 cmt:rols. Tte results are 
summise:I in talle bel(Jj: 
Prisoo HIV JJ"l!Y8la-œ \ ltmlse<uality \ 
Kidiëi(ô MîîXlnun (K&) 9.2 13.6 
ltJatJel<o '9:11un (Kabe) 15.2 13.3 
Kmtinsa (Kibe) 14.8 18.2 
Lusaka Ce'ltral 29.0 4.7 
Lusaka .Aellnl 19.8 0.0 
Cm:lusirn. HIV infectlrn is JJ"l!Yi!lent anrg irmrtes in saie Zaltli111 priSIJ'IS anl that 
~ty exists uœr depr!Yal sexual an:litiC11S. 
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M.A.o.39 ~p~~s0~~~~=.J~r~~YINCARœtATFll: 
pnidxm Rcpce'; DeMeisA';Pa.IDA''; KüaeR''' IDdQaiœîC'''. 

'PhilodelpbiaDeponmentofHeal<h. PhilldeJphia, PA, USA," Abboa Laborllarie,NaitbCbic:ago, IL, 
USA, '" Jobm H'ophm UaiV<n1tySchool of Medicine and Nllioaal lasituleSof Heal<h, Ballimoreand 
Bethnda,MO,USA 

~ Toelim .. """"""1..œo!HIV-1 andlfl'LV-1 iafecliœi.o._w_odmisliomto 
a city pi>oa, wbcn: 2.51' al'..,. admmiaos are dùcllarged witbi.o. 2 dayuad 401' willlin 1 dayo (wilh 
owr lS,OOOprUœ admmiom anaually). 
YalH!!IJ Sera for a oerolagic 1"" for syphilis is l'Ullli.o.ely W.. fnllll..,. prison admissiam. la 951' of 
..,.pi>oaenthisisoblaiaedby..mp1111ctm<;apprœimaldyS1'1111dergolillgcntictif..Ware 
i.aaccessible. lathiscdy, disanlbloodfnllll ..mp1U1e111refram 1000admiaedJlri-enwu1""edfor 
HIV-1 llllibody andcaruaügeaand !orlfl'LV-l llllibodyowratwo-mœlllpenod. Aolibody...., 
werecoaf armed by immuaopm:ipilalioa; po>itive HIV· l lllligm....,w ... _.ctaad<hmc:oafirmed 
bybloctiagwi<hllllibody. ThepriSODer'ssa,noce, and"llew ... r<COr'lled loreaduaalt. 
l!.mlll- Hlv-1 iafeaioa r-. was ~. 6!1; am""ll cameçutive prisol1 admissiOllJ fnlm wbom ..mpaac:are 
blood cov.td be oblaiaed. The ro&e of i.o.detemlllllle tesU wu O. 3!1;. O!-leJliq positi" for HN-1, 
6.11' lwl positive caru111i3eatesU wi<hOUldeteaable HIV-1 anlibody. o..ntl, 31' of lllligm-pmili" 
pn_...(ao6)w ... llllibody-aqltive. Seroprnaleace....,i.o.wbiu,blad:.,andlliJpoaicmea 
pruoaenwereequal. Tber-.oflfl'LV-1 anlibody:ieroprnalmcewu0.8!1;;1ber-.o!i.o.d<UnllÎlllle 
U111111111opm:ipiLatioa...., for IITLV-1 wu also0.8!1;. No sobjeasbawed cvdCllœ o! e<Hafeaiœ wilh 
HN-1 and IITLV-1. Allbmoaeof<hepmitive HIV-1....,and IITLV·l ....,w.,.fooadi.o.mm 
~ HN-1 oeroprnaleace amcmg ll<W PhilodeJphia pUoa admissiOllJ is equal amcmg nca aad 
almmt limiled IO mm, i.o. sobjecu flOlll wbom ..,,.., blood cov.ld be oblaiaed. lfl'L V· I iafeclioais also 
aeorlylimiledto mm, Il alowerro&e. Educllioa and ll'lillillg tomodilyrill:bebmori.o.thispopallliœ 
aaglato be abip priority. as bolll lbebilb 1111111ber o!prisoa admisliODJ-cin:aaulallce o!arty 
pUoa dùcllarge may raise lberist o! HJ\'-1 lnllJlllissloa in the ..........ti11g cammlUIÎ1)7. 

M.A.0.41 Tittle: Prevalence and r1sk factorli for HIV 
infection among adole&cent inmates in Madrid. 
C.Colomo•,V.Zunzunegui**,P.Estebanez•,J.Sa&tre•, 

M.~ua•.,F.Babinl •. ; Madrid City Council, ** EASP, Granada 1 Spain. _ 
Q~i@çi~~@~ Ident1fy soc1odemographic characteristic& and r1sk 
practices for HIV infection among adole11cents from poor •reas of 
the Madrid. ~~Î~C!~! ~DQ m~ibQQ§~ Serostatus for HIV and 
ep1demiologic data through personal interviews were collected 
from 236 volunteer11, aged 16 through 20, at the Juvenile Prison 
of Madrid between December 1987 and September 1988.Result&: 
Overall prevalence of HIV infection was 59X. Eighty se~;~--p;; 
cent of the inmates had a history of IVDU. and the prevalence of 
HIV infection for these IVDUs was 67%. Only two of the 
seropositive men had not u&ed drugs intravenously: One of them 
was male prostitute, the second one had tatto&& and had 
contacts with prostitutes. Having one or more siblings who were 
IVDUs, the numb&r of years of adiction, and a history of overdose 
episodes were s1gnificant ris~: factors for infection <p<0.05>. 
Twenty three per cent of the inmates reported having anal 
intercourse with their heterose>:ual r1&k partners and 59% of them 
had stable heterosexual partners. Very few, 7%, of them had 
always used condoms and 64% are still sharing syringe&. 
ÇQn!;!h'§iQDl These young men are at high risk of HIV infection and 
in addition, they are at high ri&k of infecting other IVDUs and 
those women who have sexual contact with them, mostly their 
stable sexual partners, in spite the health education activitie& 
that have been carried out. Therefore, it is urgent to reach them 
throuah-mor.~---.cr..&•ti~e--ef.4-or~-&T 

M.A.0.43 CORRECTIONS AIDS PREVENTION PROGRAM (C.A.P.P.) IN NEW YORK CITY 
Hayes-Coz1er, R. • Vowels, J.M., Rautenber&· Ellen, K.ayser, L.C. • 
So11s, I., New York City DepartJœnt of alth> N.Y., U.S.A. 

m=·~.::f:-~: .... ~"'u.:.~~:1".:!:'!rth 
..n , inaates who have been diagno9ed vith AIDS or AIC. 
llothoda: 'ftle pi:ognm oonaista of the foll.c:>'1ng: !)Training ot cornct:iona 
itilrîotficera and civiliano); 2)D!ucaticn of ail imatu durinq init.i&l 
oriont.atl.cn aeaaiaul; J)G<oup and individuol oduoatl.cn ...W...; 4)Qnlcm 
diatrilluticn an a pilot bui.a to imatea; 5) Dia.::lvuqe plaminq far imate• 
:betore releue; 6) Developnent and distril>utl.cn of mt.ar!ala _..s to the 
.-S and cancarno ot imatea at ri.Bk. .o:..>ael.ing end .. otinq aorv1œo an 
a.Uo avb..i.l..oble tlu:uugh ansite -1iœ.l clinic• and~- educatianal 
efforts. 
....W.ts:l)CMor 50,000 imates haw receiwd A1DS oduc:aticn/pnwntl.cn intaaat:ICii"iiith 10 staff. 2)CMor 40\ of the ·-t ot Oorrectiana at&tf ...,.iv
ed A1DS educatian ainoe the pn>qrm1,.. initiated in 1987. JIDCll A1DS edu
cators are in great d8Dand. tl1rougtK:Jut the prisln .ymtml, u ia dem:Jnat.rat-1 
b'f fnquont requoota for their oerv1ou.4)0>rnctima CQJnOlll.ing staff have 
receiwd A1DS educatian and pn>Vide back-up for DCll oduc:a=o in eue ot 
illllus. 
~: In order for a mrrections AIDS prawnticn pmg:r1111 tD ~' the 
coopen.Ucn ot the _..iea (e.q. lleportmont of Oorrectiana) mat beqin frao 
_the inc:ept.icn Of the -· 'ftle Vital ei-ent.a of thia - mat i.ncluila: 
l) eclucatian and infomaticn for correc:tions staff, 2)oduc:aticn and intc=B
Ucn ter imatu,J)educaticn ot tamil.y, friends end signifiant othon ot in
--· 4) nt.ariàls relevont far .lncan:erated popilatiana, 5) _..a .. 
re90UrCU end reterrai. for _imatu upan nleuo. In an in::mcorated p>pal&
Ucn, the pri>ary tocua mat be an the ndl>:t:1an ot teor, anxiety and the 
adopd.an of riak-nducing behavioro ance ~ tioq: :Lnto aocat:y. 
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M.A.0.44 

V1-tmr, 8., 
U.S.A. 

IHc::Ill!HZ OF AIŒ IN JDaŒXllM. 1'11!21 ŒYEWPIH:; HIV-1 
SPICIFIC M1'Iml!I' 
Bvair. Jdm, Jl#œ, A., JC:i.n;sley, L., Pm., R., Kaal.aw, 

lll'd Jacœa:.n, L. ,ltllticmtter AIŒ o:ihart Sbldy, Chicago, 
R., 
n.., 

~: 'l'o c:baracterlM in:llvi41al.a clilMll.q>in; AIŒ within 4 .5 yaam of 
clilMll.q>in; HIV infectia! in a llbldy of halmmcual 111!11. 
llltbllll: 300 11!11 in tha IWS clilMll.c:pd ~ blat a::infina! HIV _,uic 
antilxxly a:.t:.a1 2 -1amllll visita. 'Die tim of ~ (SC) was 
œtinad - tha lliqioint a:.t:.at 2 foll<Mlp visita. 
Blilllllt.: 18 of tha 300 pa:.....- to AIŒ with 54 ID'ltha of SC. '!ha 
inci.dmnce rate by 6 - pariai par 10,000 pm:a21 ID'ltha of al:aelvaticri 
..... o:m 0 at 6 lll'd 12 ID'ltha to 74 cllriJ11 the 36-42 IŒnth interval. 
llllin;i tha pa:m.:t liait eatimtar of tha distriblticn of AIŒ-free time 
89.!lt wre tree of AIŒ at 42 ID'ltha. Jllan clilMll.cpinJ AIŒ averagad 578.4 .± 
388.5 lifatima -1 partnars IXllplnd to 322.2 .± 328.8 far tha AIŒ free 
..... 'Die T-call phmiotype did nat ditfar a:.t:.at participants clilMll.q:>.!n; 
AIŒ lll'd thma who .-1.nad Aiœ-tree, at the visit before se. Qiarqes in 
CD4, aie lll'd hmlD;l.à:>in l-1& pœt se, i.......r, ditterentiated men who 
clilMll.c:pd AIŒ ttm t:hœe who .-iJl8d Aiœ-tree. 
Q;o;;],iwiqi: AIŒ did nat dllwlq> cllriJ11 the l8t 12 ID'ltha of HIV-1 
~tivity. 'Die..- of HIV-1 intectad mm (6.0\) who clilMll.q>ed AIŒ 
within tha fi.nt 54 ID'ltha of inf9Cticri had a CJE9Ster rudJer of lifethœ 
-1 partnars lll'd IDnl mrlœd dlal9'B in 'I'-call pwiatype imllacliately 
follcwinq lll'd ~ to se. At tha visit priar to se, the T. caJ.l 
phmiotype distrilluticri did nat clitfcwltiate tha 2 graips. 

M.A.0.48 Hl/KAN HERPES VII.US 6 (HHV6) IN A COHO&T OF HOHOSEXUAL KEN 
Holmberg •• !~ott*, Lapez, C.A.:*·, Byer•, B..H.*, Rutherford 
lll• G.W. , and ~:ffe, H.w. 

AIDS Prosram and Divhion of Viral Dieeaaea, CDC, Atlanta, 
GA; and ***san Franci1co Depart•ent of Health, San Franciaco, CA, USA 

Objective. To ex.amine the relationahip of HHV6 infection to HIV infection or 
to the clinical progree•ion to AIDS and other HIV-aa•ociated conditions. 
~· Anti-complement i-unofluoreacence test for HHV6 in •equential •erum 
apeci•en• from pairs of hoaoaexual •en who did/did not develop HIV infection 
(64 pair1), AIDS (6), ARC (4), lymptuidenopathy (6), or lymphopenia (18). 
leaulu. There waa no difference in HHV6 seroreactivity in aerum from 55 men 
ViiO"ë'ëcïuired HIV infection and 58 men who remained HIV-aeronegative. Alao • 
there vaa no overall difference in HHV6 aeroreactivity in aerum from 34 HIV
aeropoaitive (HIV+) aen vho developed HIV-aaaociated diaeaaea and 34 HIV+ men 
vho did not. Independent of HIY-aeroatatua 1 of 93 HHV6+ aen vith tvo or more 
•amples dravn and te•ted, the level of HHV6 aeroreactivity declined markedly 
in 47 (5U) 1 and 26 (28%) aeroreverted to HHV6-. Compared to HHV6- men, 
IDIV6+ RD had aimilar numbera of •ex partners and aexual practicea. Deapite 
aiailar duration of HIV infection, HIV+/HHV6+ men vere aignificantly leaa 
likely ttuin HHV+/IDIV6- aen to develop AIDS (13/26 vs. 77/105; otepvis_e_ 
logi•tic an.alysia, p- 0.013) 
Conclu•ion. HHV6 did not induce long-term antibody responae by the aaaay ve 
uaed, vaa not apparently aex.ually tranaaitted, and vaa not a riak factor for 
HIV infection. Men vho vere BHV6+ vere actually leaa lik.ely to develop AIDS 
th.an vere RllV6- aen: ve are ezaining thi• iasue by polyaeraae chain 
reaction (pcr) for RllV6 in DNA of HIV+ men vho have/bave not developed AIOS. 

M.A.0.48 "'.15YCHOSOCIAL CO-FAC?QRS IN IUJIESS ONSET AllONG HIV POSITIVE 
KEN; K•11ler RQMid;*Jo•eph, J. ï*O•trov, D. ;•Pbair, J.; 
**Chmiel,J., ;**Ruak, C.**Univeraity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, 
..Hichigan,U.S.A.**Northve1tern Univer•ity, Chicago, Illinois, 
U.S.A. 

~. To evaluate the affecta of atre••ful life experience and mood on 
illne•• onaet in a •ample of initially aaymptomatic HIV po•itive men. 
111..tha.da.. A paycho•ocial queatiormaire haa been adlliniatered to participants 
in the Chicago aite of the Hultiaite AIDS Cohort Study (MACS) biannually 
aince 1985. Concurrent bio-dical evaluation haa made it possible to atudy 
the relationahip betveen paychoaocial variable• and Ulneaa onaet in a 
pro•p•ctive deaign. 'nle aubaample of initially aaymptoaatic aeropoaitive 
•n vas atudied. Diacrate·tlM aurvival analyais vith time-varying 
es.ogenoua variables vas uaed to eatiaate the impact of diatreaaed mood and 
.. jor atreaaor eventa on Ulneaa onaet meaaured by phyaical exam. Control 
variable• vere introduced for ba1eline immunologie functioning. 
11..aKU.a· Diatr••••d 110od and the occurrence of atreaaful life events are 
both aaaociated vith elevated riak of Ulneaa onaet. Riak of Ulneas onaet 
ovar a six •onth prospective tlme period 1a more than three times greater 
vith expoaure to major •tr••aor eventa. 
Conclution, 'nlia inveatigation documenta that •treaaor avants and 
diatreaaed aood are lllplicated in Ulneaa onaet aaong previoualy 
aayçtoaatic aeropoaitive Mn. lt 1a not clear from chia analyai• vhether 
the pathvaya involve behavioral changea vhich might potentiate the virus or 
vhether more direct paycho1-me aaaociationa are involved. However, the 
reaulta l.lrply clear inter'ftntion l.lrplicationa that aeropoaitive men may 
prolong the tlme they are aaymptomatic by ainiaizing expo•ure to atreas
provoking life eventa. 

M A 0 45 DlllllllOI.DGIC -llARDRS llODBL -ml! RISJ: OF llllS 
• • • Alexander krAm•r*, PS Rosenberq*, D Fuchs**, RJ 

8iggar•, WA 8lattner•, JJ Goedert• •National 
{:ancer-Inatitute, KO 20892, USA, ••University Innsbruck, Austria 

Qbieçtiye. To define predictors of AIDS in HIV-seropositives. 
~. Serum neopterin, beta2-aicroglobulin (82), T4 count 
and T4/T8 ratio vere evaluatad in a cohort of HIV-infacted 
homosexuel men folloved from astiaated dates of aeroconversion. 
Time-dapandent covariate analysis vas usad to detarmine at vbat 
year before llDS onset each marker vas predictiva. 
baJù..!a. During 1982-88, 48 of 132 subjacts (36') daveloped 
AIDS. T4/T8 ratio vas pradictiva ~4 yaars before AIDS (p-. 03; 
Tabla: 0-obsarved, E-axpacted AIDS cases by T4/T8 at intervals 
befora diagnosis). 

Marker 2-12 12-24 24-36 36-48 48-60months 
T4/T8 0 E O/E 0 E O/E 0 E 0/E 0 E O/E 0 E O/E 
2.6-0.1 1 8 0.1 8 13 o.6 9 14 o.6 5 8 o.6 3 6 o.5 
0.6-0.5 3 8 0.4 8 13 0.6 8 11 0.7 5 7 0.7 4 4 1.0 
0.4-0.0 20 8 2.5 20 10 2.0 17 9 1.9 10 5 2.0 5 2 2.5 
p (trend) • 00001 • 001 • 005 • 01 • 03 

Lov T4 count (p-.0006) or high naoptarin (p-.02) predicted AIDS 
~3 yeara, high 82 level ~2 yaars (p-.04) befora diagnosis. Cox 
ragression ravaaled indepandence of T4/T8 and neopterin (p-.Ol). 
conclusion. The earlieat pradictor of AIDS in HIV-seropositive 
homosexuel men vas a lov T4/T8 ratio, folloved by T4 count and 
neopterin 1 yaar later. Tbase findinga aay help to better asses& 
prognosis and aonitor treatllent strategies in HIV infection. 

M.A.0.47 HIV-1 p24 ANTIGENAEMIA AND LOSS OF ANTI-CORE ANTIBODIES 
ARE CORRELATES or RAPID DlSEASE PROGRESSION AND NOT OF 
DISEASE PROGRESSION PER SE. 

De Wolf", Frank", Lange J•, Houweling J••, Coutinho R•, van der Noordae 
J•, Goudsmit J• et al. • Aeademic Medical Centre, University or 
Amsterdam and •• Municipal Heal th Service, Amsterdam, the Netherlends. 

Objective. To atudy the naturel history or HIV-1 infection in relation 
to eerologieal and immunologicel profiles. 
~· 199 seymptornetic HIV-1 entibody (HIV-Ab) seropositive and 76 
HIV-Ab seroconverted homosexuel men were prospectively followed for 39 
months. Epidemiological end clinial data were collected and blood was 
sampled every 3 months. 
Resul ts. AIDS was diagnoaed in 38 men (AIDS attack rate 20.8%). The AIDS 
illâ'C'krate in HIV core Ab positives was 12.lS vs. 31.0li in core Ab ne
gativesj it was 13.JS in HIV-1 p24 antigen (HIV-Ag) negatives vs. 53.9% 
in HIV-Ag pesitives, and it 1tas 10.9% in those with CD4+ cell sounts 
') 0.5 x 10 /L vs. 49.9% in those with CD4+ counts < 0.5 x 10 · /L. 

!.IDS attack rates arter 30 months follow-up have been previously repor
ted (De Wolf et al. J Infect Dis 1988;158:615-22), end were as follo1ts: 
6.8" in core Ab+, 35. ~ in core Ab-, 6.9% in HIV-Ag-, 43.9% in Ag+,6.1'1 
in those with CD4+ cell counts:f.0.5 end 51.9% in those 1tith counts<0.5. 
Conclusions. With longer follo1t-up the relative importance of absence or 
coge Ab, presence of HIV-Ag, and (less so) or CD4+ cell counts(0.5 x 
10 /L as predictors of AIDS haa declined. Absence of core Ab and presen
ce or HIV-Ag are predictors or rapid diseeee progression rather then of 
diaeaae progression per se. 

M.A.0.49 PSYCHOSOCIAL PREDICTORS AS CO-FACTORS FOR DISEASE PROGRESSION 
IN KEN INFECTED WITH HIV: THE SAN FRANCISCO KEN' S HEALTH 
STUDY. 

Coatea, Thomas J.*. Stall, RD*, Ekstrand, M*, Solomon, GF** 
*Center for AIDS Prevent ion Studies, University of Californie, SF, CA, USA 

**University of Californie, Los Angeles 

Objective: To assess the contribution of psychosocial variables to disease 
progression in men infected vith HIV. 
~· Subjects were 198 men in the SFMHS otnfected with HIV (determined by 
ELISA and RIA), who in 1985 and 1987 completed psychosocial and behavioral 
interviews, physical exams, and analysis of lymphocyte subset analysis. 
Psychosocial variables included assessm.ent of depression, losses of friends 
and lovera to the AIOS epidem.ic, social support, loneliness, primary rela
tionahip statua, stress, work overload, and fam.ily and social support for a 
gay lifeatyle. Behavioral variables included hi&h risk sexuel behaviors, 
aexually transmitted diaeases, and drus and alcohol use. Physical exam 
asaeaaed for signa and aymptoms of HIV infection; AIOS was determined using 
CDC criteria. 1985 variables were used to predict disease progression in 
1987 usina multiple discriminant function analysia. 
Reaults. Subjecta were classified as aymptomatic (diagnisis of AIDS or 2 or 
~DS prodromal symptoms + T-Helper celle ..::SOO)or asymptomatic (1 or 
fewer AIDS prodrome! symptom.a, T-Helper Cella >500, or both). All were asymp
tomatic in 1985; 28% (N•56) were symptomatic in 1987. Predictors of disease 
prosreaaion were lifetime sexuel partners, lifetime sexually transmitted di
seaaes, age of the aubject, aexually transmitted diseaaes between 1985 and 
1987. Conclusions. Secondary prevention might be enhanced through both 
behavioral (to reduce aexually transm.itted diseases) and psychosocial inte~. 
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L'annonce aux partenaires et la prévention de l'lnfectlon par le VIH 
Partner Notification ln HIV Preventlon 
f,A,Q.1 PARTNER NOTIFICATION IN HIV PREVENTION 

Chai rpersons: 

Panelists: 

Nathan Clumeck (Brussels, Belgium), Roberts. Remis 
(Montli!al, Canada) 
John Gallwey (Oxford, United Kingdom), Jan Amil Kristoffersen 
(Skarer, Norway), Kathleen Toomey (Atlanta, USA), Fred Wolf 
(Oenver, USA) 

Although education is an important tool for preventing HIV transmission, 
its impact is slow and less than 100% effective. In addition, many persans 
exposed to HIV through sexual contact or needle-sharing may not perceive 
themselves to be at risk. The notification of sexual and needle-sharing 
partners of HIV-seropositive persans provides an opportunity to personalize 
the risk for exposed partners through information, counseling and testing 
and, in turn, to interrupt the chain of transmission. Preliminary evidence 
suggests that this approach may be feasible, acceptable and effective, at 
least in certain settings. Nevertheless, many questions remain concerning 
the place of partner notification in HIV prevention. Important issues 
include: the mechanism to access index cases, legal and ethical constraints, 
criteria for selective notification, criteria for partner selection (dura
tion and timing of contact, adequate locating information), operational 
issues (staffing, training and quality assurance) and the determination of 
•fficacy. Six panelists will provide a world perspective on current 
>Olicies and programs, addressing the rationale, obstacles and opportunities 
for effective partner notification. 
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T.A.0.2 THE IllPACT OF THE REVISED DEFINITION ON AIDS CASES DIAGNOSED 

IN MASSACHUSETTS: A PRELillINARY ANALYSIS 
Heinze-Lacey, Beverly*; Day, J.**; Seage, G.*; Oddleifson,S."'; 

Hakarevicz, L.**; *Boston and **Massachusetts AIDS Surveillance Programs 
(BKASP), Boston, Massachusetts, USA 

OBJECTIVE. To aasess the diaease and diagnoais trends associated with the 
lateat reviaion (September 1987) of the CDC AIDS case definition. 
~· Cases diagnosed in 1988 and reported through December 1988 to BKASP 
were analyzed. AIDS-related diseaaes vere coded into mutually exclusive cat
egories to asseas cases •eeting only the nev diaeaae and diagnostic criteria. 
llESULTS. Of 564 cases, 430 (76%) aet the pre-1987 definition. Eleven percent 
(60/564) .. t only the nev dieeaae categorie•: 3% dementia alone; 4% waating 
alone; 2% .!!· tuberculosis (TB) alone; 2% bad either other mycobacteria, sal
monella, candida of the lung, or both waating and dmentia. Thirteen percent 
(74/564) vere preaumptively diagnoaed, vith pneumocyatia pneumonia being moat 
c~uly reported (26/74, 35%). Of 319 homoonual -n (1111), 51 (16%) met the 
nev criteria va. 45/125 (36%) IV drus uoera (IVDU) (p.:.001) and 38/120 (32%) 
ail other riak groupa (ORG) (p(.001). Significantly 11<>re (P(".OOJ) IVDU (17%) 
and ORG (13%) vere diagnoaed vith only vaating, dementia, or TB when compared 
to ID! (4%). Of 24 female IVDU, 15 (62%) met the nev criteria va. 30/101 (30%) 
ule IVDU (P('.01). Ho differencea vere found by race. 
CONCLUSION. In 1988, 134 caaea .. t only the reviaed. definition, a 31% 
increaae in caaea aaaociated vith the reviaion; it ia unk.novn hov many of 
theae may eventually be definitively diaaooaed. Si.xty cases met only the nev 
diaeaaes categoriea, a 14% increaae. IVDU, partiarlarly feaale IVDU, and ORG 
caaea vere 90re likely than BH to be diagnoaed. uaing the nev criteria. 

T A 0 4 IMPACT OF THE 1987 REVISION OF THE AIDS CASE 
" " " DEFINITION IN THE UNITED STATES 

Sellk Richard; Buehler, J.; Karon, J.; Ber11elman, R. 
Canters for Dlsease Control, AUanta, Georgie, USA. 

~. To measure the Impact of the 1987 expansion of the AIDS case deflnlllon 
on the numbers and characterlatlcs of reported cases ln the United States. 
Mllllllllll. For cases dlagnosed slnce the revlslon and reported through 1988, we 
analyzed the proportion meeting only MW crtterla by quarter-year and demographlc 
and other characterlstlcs. We also compared tha distribution of charactarlstlcs ln 
cases meeting only new crtteria and those meeting old crllerla. 
Bnllbl. ln the 28,920 cases dlagnosed and reported slnce the revlslon, the 
proportion meeting only MW crtterla was 28% overall, lncreased quarterly !rom 26% 
to 31%, ranged !rom 0% to over 70% ln dlfferent states and territorles, and was 
hlgher ln women (38%) than ln men (26%), hlgher ln chlldren (36%) than ln adulte 

!28%), hlgher ln l-llspanlcs (36%) and blacks (non-Hispanie) (33%) than ln whlles 
non-Hispanie) (23%), and htgher ln heterosexual lntravenous drug abusera (IVDAs) 
43%) and lower ln homosexuel male non-IVDAs (21 %) than ln other exposure 

categorles. The distribution of characterlstlcs ln cases meeting only MW crlterla 
dlffered !rom that ln cases meeting old crllerla: Heterosexual Homosexuel 
Cdltlda ïimDlo Wbllu. ~ ~ rlQAI noÎ~VPAs 
~20.876) 9% ogo;,;- 26% 14% 18%% 
New Only (N•é,044) 14% 45% 34% 21% 35% 43% 
Total (N-2!1,920) 10% 55% 28% 16% 23% 57% 
Concka!pn. The revlslon has lncreased the numbers of reported cases nonunlfonnly 
over lime and ln dlfferent demographlc and exposure categorles, compllcatlng 
analysls of trends ln both the numbers and characterlstlcs of cases. 

T.A.0.6 EVALUATION OF AIDS SURVEILLANCE IN SWITZERLAND: ESTIMATION OF 
UNDERREPORTING AND IMPACT OF ACTIVE SURVEILLANCE 

Engel,Robert* 1Minder ,C. * 1Spuhler ,T. ** ;Paradis,H. •;Samuel ,M.•; 
Somaini,B. * et al. 
Federal Offices *of Public Health, ••of Statistics, Bern, Switzerland 

Objective.To determine completeness of reporting AIDS cases and the impact of 
the active surveillance system introduced in December 1987. 
~.All death certificates (OC) inidcative of AIDS or HIV betveen 01-1985 
and 06-1988 were reviewed and matched to reported AIDS cases.oc were analyzed 
and underreporting (UR) vas asaessed by the Chandrasekaran and Deming Method. 
For OC between 12-1987 and 06-1988 that could nut be matched,investigations 
on medical history vere performed.The impact of active surveillance vas in
vestigated bY analyzing reporting sources,controlled for type of COC defini
tion. 
~.Of 235 deaths,210 (89.4\) could be matched to OC.The calculated UR 
based on deaths between 01-1985 and 06-1988 vas 24.8\.For deaths betveen 12-
1987 and 06-1988 the predicted UR vas confirmed by reviewing medical records. 
The raise in reports since December 1987 (begin of active surveillance) was 
9reatest for cases meeting only the cr iter ia of the revised COC AIDS de fini-
tiai. 
Conclusion..:. Evaluation of a surveillance system is crucial for the interpre
tation of its data.The hi9h percentage of deaths that could be matched to OC 
is tbou9ht to be due to the anonymous nature of both,reports of AIDS cases 
and OC.UR vas substantial in Switzerland for cases dia9nosed before mid 1987. 
The active surveillance puraued since 12-1987 9enerates more thorou9h report..: 
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T.A.0.3 L'IMPACT DE LA NOUVELLE DEFINITION DE SIDA A BARCELONE: 
LE ROLE DE LA TUBERCULOSE. 

C8ylâ Joan A, Plasencia A, Batalla J, Paretlada N,Jansà JM. 
lnstuut Municipal de la Salut. Barcelone. Spain. 

Objectif. Evaluer l'impact de la nouvelle définition du SIDA des CDC, et étudier les changemenu que cette défi· 
nit1on comporte dans une ville avec une prévalence de tuberculote relativement élevêe. 

~Le Service d'Epidémiologie et de Statistiques Vitales de l'Institut Municipal de la Santé de Barcelona 
enregistre les cas de SIDA et de tuberculose (maladies a déclaration obligatoire) notifiés par les médecins, et de 
plus réalise une reeherche active sur tes cas de ces deux maladies Qui n'aient pas été notifies. 

~ En 1987, chez les résidenu ii la ville. il y a eu 834 cas de tuberculose (taux d'incidènœ annuelle {TIA) 
de 49.0/100.000) et 113 de SIDA (taux de 6.6/100.000) selon l'ancienne définition des CDC, tandis que en 
1988 on a identifié 943 cas de tuberculose {taux de 55.0/100.000) et 177 de SIDA (taux de 10.4/100.000) se· 
Ion la nouwlle définition des CDC. 
Jusqu'au 31.12.1986, parmi B cas de SIDA. 46.3% étaient homosexuels et 38.9% étaient toxicomanes par voie 
intraveineuse, mais 1M1C la nQU\1811e définition des CDC, cela a changé: ainsi, en 1988, 58.1 % des maledes de 
SIDA sont toxicomanes par voie intriweineuse et 30.6 % homosexuels masculins. L'incorporation de la nouvelle 
définition a supposé également une augmentation importants des cas de SIDA (36.3% en 1987-1988). 
Dans ces résultats la tuberculose joue un rôle trés important car la plupart de ces nouveaux cas apportés par la 
nouvelle définition (86.4 % ) correspondent à tuberculose extrapoulmonaire, cette maladie etant beaucoup plus 
fréquente chez les toxicomanes Que chez les homotexuels (odds ratio= 4.58, IC = 2.25-9.33). Parmi les cas de 
SIDA, les toxicomanes se caractérisent, aussi. par une ige plus jeune que les homosexuels (moyenne de 27 .06 
ans versus 39.0, p< 0.001) et par evoir eté plus fréquemment en prison (odds ratio= 29.7. IC= 7.23-129.8). 

~ Ces résultats soulignent l'imponanoe croissante des toxicomanes par voie intraveinouse parmi les 
cas de SIDA è Barcelone, tout spécialement dû à la maladie tuberculose. Les difficultés notoires pour obtenir 
des toxicomanes qu'ils suivent correctement la chimiothérapie ou la chimioprophylaxie contre la tuberculose, 
obligent è rédoubler les éttoru afin de développer des nouvelles stratégies feœ à œ nouveau problème. 

T.A.0.5 llARlŒD UNDE2l REPCJRTIN:; OF CX: DEFillID Aiœ DUE TO POOR 
l1rILIZATIOO OF THE HIV AN1'IECllY TEST. Andrew Mastersoo, 
A. Oppermann, S.Landesman., Kings County Hospital Center and 

5UNY llealth Scienœ Center at Brooklyn, Brooklyn, New York, USA. 

œEJEX::TIVE: To determine the nuni>er of patients wbo would have reoeived a 
ax: Aiœ diaqnosis if HIV antibody testing had been perforned. 
METIDJS: AU patients included in this study were in-patients, for at least 
24 heurs, at a ll'Bjar inner city public hospital between l/l/88 and 12/31/88. 
HIV antibody testing was acœssible to all patients, but not offered. 
RESUL'l'S: During 1988 there were 192 Aiœ cases reported to the ax: fran the 
aforesaid hospital. During the sane period 91 patients """e diagnœed with 
diseases that, aloog with a positive HIV antibody test, would have qualified 
for reportable ax: Aiœ. NClle of the 91 patients had an HIV antibody test 
perforned. AU 91 patients had ax: defined risk factors: 33 had preswptive 
PCP, 31 had preswptive Toxopla.sncsis, 7 had preswptive Esophageal 
candidiasis, 6 had Wasting Syndrcme, 4 had Extra Pulm:Jnary TB, 2 had 
recurrent Nan-typhi SalmJnell.a Septiœmia, and 1 had persistent Isosporiasis. 
An addi tional 7 had at least two of the above stated preswpti ve diseases. 
CXN:LUSIOOS: The nuni>er of reportable ax: Aiœ cases would have been 
increased by nore than 40% had HIV antibody testing been perforned. Thus 
l) Lack of inclusioo of these cases leads to significant under reporting of 
the disease. 2) Lack of inclusioo of these cases results in a decrease in 
reinbursement to the hospi tal. 3) Lack of a ax: Aiœ diagnosis prevents 
patients fran qualifing for greatly needed social services. 

T.A.0.7 UNDERREPORTING OF MINORITY AIDS DEA 1liS IN 1lŒ SAN 
FRANCISCO BA Y AREA, 1985-1986 
Oiu, G.•; Trachtcnbcrg, A.I.••; Hearst Nomian•; Riordan, N.•; 

cncgcr, J.•• and Sorcnsen, J.•, Gl..11. 
·~ntcr for AIDS Prevention S•udies, University of Califmtia. San Francisco, USA; 
.. Califomia Dcpartmcnt of Hcalth Services, Office of AIDS, Sacrunento, USA 

~· To detcnnine the completcness of reporting of AIDS deaths among Blacks and 
Hispanies in the live San Francisco Bay Arca eountics in 1985 and 1986. 
~. Dcath ccrtificatcs listing AIDS as a cause of death wcrc idcntified using vital statistics 
data. Hispanie status was detcrmined using sumamc and birthplace of both d<ccdcnt and 
paœnts. Dcaths wcrc aoss-checked with n:ponod cases in the Califonùa Statc AIDS n:gistry 
(pan of the ~ntcrs for Discasc Control AIDS Reponing System) eurn:nt to May 6, 1988. 
~. Ovcrall, 225 dcaths wcrc idcntified from death certificatcs. Of thcse, 168 (74.7%) 
matchod with cntries in the AIDS rcgistry. Nonmatehcs wcrc 15 dcaths (6.7%) not listcd in the 
rcgistry at ail (Catcgory A in the table), 20 (8.9%) listcd in the rcgistry as still living (Catcgory 
B), and 25 (Il.l'i>) incorrcctly listcd as being white (Catcgory C). Threc deaths wcrc in both 
of the la!lct two catcgorics. 

Dcaths Jdcotificd Non013u;hcs Catcgory A Catcgnry B Catcggry C 
1985 Blacks 38 7 (18%) 2 2 3 
1986 Blacks 70 13 (19%) 5 7 1 
1985 Hispanie• 47 10 (21 %) 1 4 7 
1986 Hispanies 70 27 (39%) 7 7 14 
~. Minœity AIDS dcaths may be substantially underrcponcd, CYCn from an arca 
eonsidercd to have a good AIDS rcporting system. Racial misclassilication, cspccially for 
Hispanies, appcars to be a major problcm. The situation did not improve from 1985 to 1986. 
Funhcr data for minœitics (including Asians) and data for whitcs will also be prcsentcd. 

SS 
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Infections par le VIH chez les consommateurs de drogues par vole Intraveineuse 
HIV Infection ln IVDUs 

T.A.0.8 
UUDS 11 llY SEIOPREYALEllCE UD 11$( IENAYIOR AMOllG DIUG 

THATJIUT PIOGIU EIUAITS 
F•rley, Tho••••. Peterson L.•,C•rtter 111.••,11edter L...•• 

•cDC. At l •nt•. GA ••connec.tfcut Oept. of llealth Services, Mertford, CT USA 

~· To study trend• ln MIY aeroprevelence, rl1k behevlor end concern 
about AIDS ••one lntrevenous drue u1er1 <JYOU) entertna aethedone ••lntenence 

(llUI) progr1•1. 

!!..l..1.h.iJlL. seroprevelence/rtat behevlor atudl•• of Connecticut "" pro1r•• 
entrent• heve been cerrted out over u10 tl•• perfod1: fro• April 1916 to 
Merch 1917 end fr•• .luly 1917 to the pre1ent. We co•pered dete fro• ZZZ IVDU 

enterlnt four "" pro1re•1 ln the flrst etudy perlod to tl'lose of 355 IVDU 
enterln1 the •••• pro1r••• fro• .iuly 1987 to June 1988. 
!.l.1.w.1.1.1.· overe\l llY 11ropo1lttvtty ••on1 IYDU who con1ented to t11tln1 
111 (]0/111) tn th• flrlt etudy perlod end UI (42/285) ln the •econd 
perlod. 1eported needl• 1ti1rln1 ln the •ontti before entry decr••••d fro• 621 
(tl7/221) ln tti• ffret perlod to UI (156/351) ln ttie Hcorid perlod 
(pc.0001). Ttih decr•••• per1l1ted wtien the d•t• 11ere etr•tlfhd by •e•, 
r•ce, eea, clfrilc site, tilatory of prevtou1 drue tre•t••nt or riu•b•r of drue 
Injection• per d1y. leported u•• of ble1cti to cle1ri needl•• tncre11ed fro• 
121 to 181 (pc.0001). JVDU ln ttie 11cond ltudy perlod 1howed •ore conc•rn 
•bout llY tr1n1•l11ton ttireu1h needle u1e tti•n ttirou1h 1eau•l pr•ctlce1: 851 
<103/355> reported 1ti1rlng needle1 le11 frequently bec•u•• of AIDS, tiowe-ver 
]91 (111/355) report•d hvln1 feor 1uu1l pntners, 1nd only 91 (13/JSS) 

u1ed condo•• •often• or •1lwey1•. 
Conslu1ton1. IYDU 1nt•rln1 •• pro1r••1 ln Connecticut 1tiow evldence of 
decre11ln1 thefr llY rl1t betiewlor. leroprewe\ence re•1ln1 1t1ble. 

T.A.0.10 SEROPREVALENCE OF HllMAN IllHUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS (HIV) 
INFECTION AMONG IITTRAVENOUS DRUG USERS ( IVDUs) IN THE U.S. 
David H. Allen•; Onorato, I.H.•; Sveeney p.•; Jones T.S.•; 

and State and local Health Departments. •AIDS Program, Centers for Disease 
Control (CDC), Atlanta, Ga., U.S.A. 

Objective: To determine HIV seroprevalence among IVDUs entering drug 
treatment in the United States. 
Hethods: In 19d8 and 1989, CDC in association vith state and local health 
departments are conducting blinded surveys among IVDUs entering drug 
treatment. After teating blood for routine purposes, individuel 
identifiere were removed and consecutive sera were tested for antibodies 
to HIV. Demographic information, (sex, age group, race and ethnicity), 
type of treatment program, and the primary drug used will be collected on 
over 22,000 IVDUs representing 44 clinics in 29 metropolitan areas. 
Results: Preliminary results from 7 metropolitan areas show that HIV 
seroprevalence among IVDUs entering drug treatment ranged from 0% to 
42. 7%. Infection rates were higher in more densely populated metropolitan 
areas than in less densely populated areas. IVDUs who primarily used 
cocaine had a higher HIV seroprevalence ( 14.2%) compared to all other 
drugs (9.1%). HIV seroprevalence vas higher among African-Americans than 
among vhites (12.7% vs. 5.2%), but varied in different metropolitan areas. 
Conclusion: These data suggest that continued efforts are needed to reduce 
the spread of HIV infection associated with IV drug use among 
African-Americans and in selected metropolitan areas. In areas vith lover 
HIV seroprevalence there is a need to develop innovative programs to 
prevent the introduction and further spread of HIV among IVDUs. 

T.A.0.12 RISKFACTORS FOR HIV-l INFECllON AMONG S'IREET-RECRUITED 
IN1llA VENOUS DRUG USERS IN NEW YORK CITY 
Friedman Sanu1gJ B •, Rosenblwn A•, Goldsmith D•, Des JartaiJ OC••, Sufian M•, el al 

•Na:rcotic and Drug Research Inc, NY, NY, USA; .. NY Slale Div. of Substance Abuse Services, NY, NY, U.S.A. 

~- To determine wbel:her rist flcas for mv • 1 seropositivity among scmet..reauited IV drug users 
(IVDUs) are similar., lhose ropon<d in analyses basccl on drug abuse ueaanem samples. Sinœ almost ail 
repŒ1ed sD.ldies are baed on creaunenr: samplcs, il î.s impŒtant to deœ:rmine wbedw:r IVDUs rec:ruited in other 
ways have similar risk facas. 
Mclbads. Sera and interviews weic c:ollecced in 1987 from 256 IVDUs recru.ited in areas of active drug use in 
Queens and the Bronx. Antibody 1esting used repeat ELISA with 100'.li Wesœm blot confmnation. 
&ciu.Jls.. S3'.li were serop:Wtive. Drug injecrion frequency is a sig11.iftcant pratictor of se:ropositivity. This is 
primarily a function of cocaine injection. 5116 (31%) of subjecu who bad injecœd only heroin during 1983-86 
and 23137 (62%) wbo had injeco:donly cocaine were seropositive (p < .~. 4118 (22%) wbo had begun injecting 
within lhe previous 5 years 111d 1321238 (55%) long•Mmn injecun wmo infecud (p < .01). By crosstabullllim, 
use of coolœrs oftor olhers, injccting in shooông galleries, fr<quency of injecting speedball (miud heroin llld 
cocaine1 self-n:pŒl<d SlD bi!tory pior to 1975, oge (< 30 yean), llld non-Latino elhnicity, are each 
signif1Cantly rellled to seropositivity. ln srepwise multiple logistic regression. c:ocaine ad speedball injection 
frequeocies, injection for S+ yean., non-Laâno eduûcity, ad recru.ianem: in the Bl'Dlll. are 1ignificant predicron of 
seropositivity. 
~- Seroprevalence in the stteet sample was approximaœly the 1mne as bas been reporœd in tra.tment 
samples in NYC. Injection fr<quency, cocaine injection, elhnicity, llld goognphical location have ail previously 
beenshown 10 be rist faaors forlilV·l infection in NYC drug tteatmmtsamples. This suggests that. in acity 
in wbich HIV-1 has boen .,......, _ IVDUs 1 long lime,"'""' md ....,.., samples show similarpattans 
of infection. Sepanœ s111dies are neodcd in cities wbere the epidemic is men reoent 1be finding that IVDUs are 
less likely to be infected for S years lfu:r beginning ID inject mates public beahh intervenrions targeting new 
injeccors both fwible and urgent 
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T.A.0.9 
Hart, Graham*; C8rvell, A.*; Wc::xxMard, N.**; John&a1, AM.*; 
Parry, J .+; Adler, ai.•. *University Colle13" and Middlesex 
School of Medicine; **Bloansbury Health Allthority; + PllLS, 
Laldon, Enqland. 

Cl>j""r • 'l'o evaluate the busiest needle-exchange for injectinq drug 
s) in the IJK, in tenœ of its efficacy in red.Jcinq shared use of 

injectinq equipnent and preventing tronsmissial of HIV infectiai. 
Methods. Attendanœ rates (Oct 0 87-Nav '88) were mc:nitored, 118 were syringes 
dispensed and returned. A sanple of clients were intervieoed, first at l 
mnth then again 3-4 m::nths after entry to the schem!, reqardinq injectinq and 
sexua1 behaviour. Saliva sanples were tested for anti-HIV. 
Results. on ,.., 257 I!Xl's attended m:nthly, and made 762 visite per ncnth. An 
i!N 8950 syringes were dispensed per rrcnth, 6918 retumed; return rate 771.. 

Reœnt F.quiprent Sharinq (Last l tn:ln~~ ~tJVI:1 Behavi:fud ;,~~ mnths) 

eorn:iwed equipœnt IS't (18/un 9\ c677o> 
Lent equipœnt lJ1, (16/121) 71. (5/70) 
sexually active 76"'/. (92/121) 73'/. (51/70) 
Used oondans 41l'J, (44/92) 351. (18/51) 

Saliva sanples were &nated by 109 clients, of which 7(6"'/.) were ab+. A 2nd 
sanple was provided by 60/109 3-4 mnths later; a further 2 were ab+ (a rise 
to ll'J,). Ab+ clients shared equipnent with twioe as mny mus 118 Ill>- clients. 
Conclusl.cns. ~ schem! attracted and retained clients, its syringe return 
rate uiproved (Nov-l\pr 66"'/.; May-Oct 841.) and fewer clients had shared 
equipœnt ai second interview. ilcWeller conchn use fell, and anti-HIV 
prevalenœ rose fran 6"1.-81.. c:aitinuùB ~th . eduçatiai is indicated. 

T.A.0.11 SEROCONVERSION FOR HIV IN INTRA VENOUS DRUG 
USERS IN SAN FRANCISCO 

Moss, Andrew R.•; Bachetti. P.•; Osmond o.•; Mcakin, R.•; Kcffelew, A•; Gortcr, R.•. 
"University of California, San Francisco,SF Gcncral Hospita~ California, USA 

Objective. We examincd changing HIV seroconvcrsion rates ovcr lime in intravcnous 
drug uscrs in trcatmcnt in San Francisco who have becn studicd more th an once sin ce 
1985. 
Mcthods. IVDUs in mcthadonc and dctoxification trcatmcnt progrB1Ds in San Francisco 
have bccn offcrcd anonymous HIV tcsting with notification of rcsults since mid-1985. 
Unique idcntificrs arc obtaincd and rcpeatcrs arc idcntificd. 380 IVDUs wcrc idcntificd 
as having bcen studied al lcast twice during 1985·1988. Wc cxamincd scroconvcrsion in 
Ibis group. 
Rcsults. 11/380 IVDUs studicd twice scroconvcrted ovcr 421 penon-ycars, or 2.6% pcr 
person·ycar (ppyr). Rates by ethnie group wcrc white 1.8% PP)"• black 5.7% ppyr, 
hispanic 3.6'% ppyr. The ovcrall seroconvcrsion rate fcll ovcr 11mc from 7% ppyr in 1985 
ta 2.4% ppyr in mid·l987 and bas rcmaincd roughly constant since. 7 scroconvcncrs 
wcre fcmalc and 4 wcrc male; aU had uscd intravcnous cocainc al lcast wccldy in the 
prcvious ycar. The average rate of 2-6% ppyr corresponds ta 300 ncw infcctions/ycar in 
Ibis population in San Francisco, comparcd with 0.5% or about 100 infcctions!ycar in 
homoscxual men. 
Conclusion. Following the introduction of voluntary tcsting, mcthadonc slots for 
scropositivcs and outrcach and blcach distnbution programs, seroconvcrsion of IVDUs 
in trcatmcnt fcll ta 2.4% per ycar. The rate bas rcmained stable at this lcvcl since mid-
1987, sa that additional interventions arc now rcquircd. 

T.A.0.13 DETEROSEXUAL BEDAVIOR OF INTRAVENOUS DRUG USERS. 
Boek., Annek.e van den; Baastrecht BJA van, Coutinho RA. 
Municipal Beaith Service, Aasterdu, The Netherlands. 

Ob ective. To deter•ine the potentiel role of intravenous drug users (IVDU) 
n t e eterosexual trans•iasion of HIV by studying sexuel techniques and 

condom use practiced vith steady, casuel and co-ercial/artners. 
Hethods. Betveen Sept. •as and Jan. '89, 209 IVDU (112 and 97 ~) partlcl
patlng in a HIV-study have been intervieved by standard questionnaire about 
their sexual behavior in the prior 3-6 months. 
Results. The 11.ean age vas 30.6 years (SD 5.4). lnfected vith HIV vas 38%. 
~IVDU (59 Il- and 38 ~ reported a steady partner of vhom 38% vas non
IVDU, The •ean nu•ber of sexuel contact! vas 2.8/veek.. 41 participants (27 t 
and 14 i> had 92 casuel relations of vhom 67% vas non-IVDU. 53 vomen 
vork.ed as prostitutes vith a •ean number of 36 custo•ers per month. 
Table presents % uaing condom > 2/3 of the aexual contacts (s.c.) during 
specific sexuel technique by type of relationship. 

steady partner casual partners cuato•ers 
Xf %6 Xf %1/ %! 

- vaginal s.c. vith condom 2 28 2 29 9 
- orogenital s.c. vith condom 17 8 81 
Vaginal intercourse vas the •ost popular aexual technique in all relation
ships and anal s.c. vas rarely practiced by only a fev participants. 
Conclusion. In •ost private sexual relations condoms are not or infrequently 
used vlth no difference betveen steady or casuel partners. As 38% of the 
participants is infected vith HIV, their potentiel role in heterosexual 
transmission - to IVDU and non IVDUI - uy be considerable. Private partners 
a.ppear •ore at risk than co-ercial partners. 
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Transmission sexuelle du VIH (partie 2) 
Sexual Transmission of HIV (Part 2) 

T.A.0.14 

Diseases unit; 

'ltWlSMISSIŒ Œ HIV IN l!DINl!Ulœ MIHlST ~ 
INJECrial œo:; DSl!2IS ( DXJ) • •-SUsan J Davidsal, -JR Robertsal, *RP Brettle. •Infectious 
"1irhoose Sur<}ery, l!DINBURG!l, Scotland, U. K. 

œJEX:TIVE: Assessment of imrunologica.l and behavioural variables :Lnvolved 
in transnlssicn of HIV aacingst heterosexual DXJ in Ellinan:'gh. 
~: Heterosexual couples with aie HIV +ve in:lex were rec:ruite:'I into a 
prospective study of heterosexual transnissim. 6 or.nthly interviews 
recœ:àed behaviour, plus clinical and imrunologica.l status. 
~: To date 73 <XJUPles have been interviEWEd, with 19 fanale (F) and 
54 ma.le (M) in:lex cases who all aoquired HIV by DXJ. 16 F and 4 M sexual 
a:ntacts are also drug users. In these F cmtacts, despite a mean l<n;Jth of 
relatimshlp (R) of 35(5-96) or.nths, a mean of 19(0-60) or.nths of wipro

tect.ed intercoorse (UI), a mean of 65(10-223) episodes of intercwrse per 
year plus a mean of 43(12-70) or.nths of DXJ mly 3(19•) have seroomverted. 
In the M cmtacts clespite R of 42(2-139) ncnths, UI of 24(2-60) ncnths, a 
mean 112 (70-167) episodes of vaginal intercwrse per year and 47 ( 14-62) 
or.nths of DXJ oo transn!ssim occurre:!. Transmissim did oot oorrelate w1 th 
mal interccurse, past histary of S'ID or barrier cmtraœptive use ncr with 
absolute T4 oount or clinica.l state of in:lex. In couples whose mly risk of 
transmissim was heterosexual sex, transnissicn occurre:! in 16• fran M to F, 
and 5' F to M. 
CDa.tJSIŒ: In double drug using couples expœed to 2 risk factors trans
missicn is oot greater than thoee mly expœed to heterosexual sex. "lhis is 
surprising, 8-ting that other factors sucll as variability in infectivity 

1of the in:lex or susceptibility of the cmtact to infectim aey be :iJDpartant. 

T.A.0.16 HETEROGENEOUS MALE-TO·FEMALE TRANSMISSION 
OF HUMAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS. 

fadian. Nancy•, Shiboski, S.'. 'University of California, San Francisco, California, USA 

Objtdive: To examine recent observation.< that number of sexual contacts is unrelated ta 
transmission and to assess evidence for heterogeneous rates of heterosexual 
transmission. 
Metbods: Usinj! data from a study of opposite sex partners of individuals infected with 
HIV, we cxammed the association between number of contacts and other risk factors for 
transmission. To account for unkown infection dates in the index case, reported number 
of contacts was adjusted by estimating dates of seroconvcrsion and countmg only those 
contacts after this date. 15'3 women wbo were sexual partners of infected men were 
examined: 24% were infected. 
Results: The logarithm of the adjusted number of contacts is associated with 
transmission (p=.001) and remamed significant after adjusting for four previously 
significant risk factors (race, anal intercourse, bleeding from trauma during sex, and not 
using condoms). An interaction between number of contacts and condom use provided 
evidence of different trarumission rates between couples who did and did not use 
condoms. 
Conclusions: Number of contacts is associated with infection, but in a nonlinear fashion. 
Variation in the number of contacts necessary for trarumission can be attnbuted ta the 
hypothesis that contacts are mediated by condom use and heterogeneity in susceptibility 
and infectiousness. Studies that did not find an association between number of contacts 
and transmission may have only coruidered a linear relatioruhip, may have misclassified 
exposures, or may not bave examined the sources and effects of beterogeneous 
transmission rates. 

T.A.0.18 SMOKING AS A IUSK FACTOR FOR HETEROSEXUAL 
TRANSMISSION OF HIV-1 IN HAITIAN WOMEN 
Halsey. Neal*; Boules, R**; Holt, E•; Quinn, TC*; 

Brutus, JR••; and Ruff, A*: ~. 
•Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD, USA, ••centers for 
Health and Oevelopment, Port-au-Prince, Haiti 

Qbiectiye. To identity risk factors for HIV-1 infection in 
pregnant Haitian vomen. 
~. women residing in an impoverished urban Collllllunity vere 
intervieved and tested tor HIV-1 and syphilis. 
~- Of 1,953 vomen tested, 179 (9.2t) vere seropositive 
for HIV-1. Higher HIV-1 seropositivity rates vere associated 
(p<0.001) vith being unmarried, positive serology for syphilis, 
lover economic statua, and smoking. Smoking vomen had an 18.4\ 
aeropositivity rate vs. 8.6\ for non-amokers (p-0.0004). 

women vho smoked 6 or more cigarettes per day had a higher 
rate than vomen vho smoked l-to-5 times per day (31.0t vs 14.lt, 
p-0.04). Logistic regression analysis revealed that smoking vas 
a significant predictor (OR•3.2, 95\ CI 1.7-6.2) of HIV-1 
seropositivity independent of all other factors. 
conclusions. smoking has been associated with increased risks of 
herpes simplex virus type 2 and papillomavirus infections, and 
cervical lesions in other atudies. We postulate that smoking may 
increase ausceptibility to HIV-1 infection either directly 
through affects on the cervix or indirectly by increasing the 
risk of other infections that disrupt cervical epithelium. 
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T.A.0.15 Co-Pactoro ln the Heteroae:<ual Transalaalon of HIV ln llut 
Germany 

Inneren Medlzln, 
S. Staszewskl, S. Rehmet, E.B. Helm. W. Stllle. Zentrwn der 

UnlversltAtsklinik Franlcfurt 1 Fed. Republic of Gennany. 

Objective: To lnvestlgate heterosexual HIV transmission frequency as well u 
co-factors in favour of transmission. 
llethod: Vie exam.lned 133 heterosexual!y active couples, of whom at least 1 
panner was positive for HIV Undex person), and who had had sexual contacts 
without barrier contraceptives until first examination. 
Resulta: or 129 Index persons (81 males. 48 remales), 27 (21,.) had lnrected 
their partners (n=28). A comparison between those <= IPP), and those not 
having infected their partners CIPN) showed a slgniflcant dlfference as to 
trequency of positive TPHA and extent of cellular lmmunodeflclency. 27~ IPP, 
but only 14,. IPN showed a positive lues serology. 46,. !PP. but only 15,. IPN 
had a CD4 cell count <200. On the other hand, 31,. IPN. but only 4,. IPP, had 
CD4 >600. lloreover. untll now, 33,. IPP. but only 8,. IPN, have developed 
tuU-blown AIDS. The lnvestlgatlon of the above mentloned index persans' 
1exual partners showed a atgnlflcant dlfference ln infection rates of men and 
women. Of the 84 female aexual partners, 26 (31~) were infected, but only 2 
(4.1,.) or the 49 male partners. 
Conclulon: Transmission rates from female to male are hlgher than vtce 
versa. Parsons wlth fast progresslng dlsease seem to be more tnfectlous than 
persona with stable condlttons. 

T.A.0.17 RISK FACTORS FOR HIV TRANSMISSION IN STEADY HETERO
SEXUAL COUPLES. 
Seldlln, Mindel!; Du11.n, T; Voiler, M; Bebenroth, D; Krulnski, K; 

Holzm1.n, R. New York University, New York, U.S.A. 

Objective. To usess the determln1.nts of HIV tr1.nsmission ln heterosexu1.I couples. 
~Ell1lble p1.rtners(P) h1.d never used IV dru1s ud h1.d > 10 episodu of n1ln1.I 
ïnië7'ë0urse (VI) wlth 1.n infected index eue (1). Ali Ps 1.nd iW1.i11.ble ls were inter
Ylewed 1.bout su:, reproductive and drus behu·lor, &. tested for 1.ntibody to various 
DNA &. RNA vlruses, P24 1.nt11en; CD4 cells; 1.nd VDRL ructiwity. Rhk ratios were 
ulcul1.ted by lo1lstlc re1resslon. 
Results. 61 Ps (S6 fem1.le) 1.nd 29 ls (4 female) were enrolled. 31 Ps were HIV+ 1.nd 28 
;e;:eïi1v-; 2 Ps had inconcluslve tests. HIV+ 1.nd - Ps did not dlffer sl1nlflcantly ln 
medi1.n 1.1e, r1.ee, mulhl sutus, length of relUionshlp wlth 1 1.nd eplsodes of VI, 
number of llfetlme sex partners, 1.ge of flrst Intercourse, sex durlng menses, hlstory of 
1.lcohol use, 1.nd presence of 1.ntlbodies to EBV, CMV, 1.nd HSV1. P1s serost1.tus wu not 
relued to thelr Jls rlsk group or circumcislon sUtus. 

RR For HIV seroposlti vit y 
Variable UninrÎl.te(959'CI) Adjusted for other variables 
Cr•ck 13.16 (1.55,111.89) 5.42 (0.50, 58.96) 
Other NonlV Drugs 0.88 (0.29, 2.70) 0.70 (0.13, 3.86) 
Any Anal Intercourse 3.11 (1.04, 9.32) 8.28 (1.31, 52.22) 
HSV2 •ntlbody 3.30 (0.64, 17 .96) 3.34 (0.44, 25.04) 
Hnry genlt. ulcer 3.35 (0.90, 12.47) 1.41 (0.40, 4.96) 
Felluio o.36 (0.080 1.52) o.06 (0.007, 0.47) 

Conclusions. ln these 61 couples, prenlence of HIV seroposlthlty ln the p1.rtner of 1.n 
Index eue was related most strongly to cr1.ck use and to anal intercourse. 

T.A.0.19 RISK FACTORS IN HETERDSEIUAL TRANS"ISSIDN DF HIY 
P•ola Co1tJgliah'. E.Ricchi', B.ftuin1cct•, Y.Cohno•li', 
".C.R1••, F.Chiada', 

'htituto "1.htth Jnf1ttiv1 ·Uhtituto di fticrabiolDQi11 Univmr1it1.' di 
lalaon1 1 8aloon1, ITALY 

GbJ1ctiv11 Ta 111111 th1 rhi futar1 in HIV h1tmro1uu1I tr1nHi•1ion 
1valu1t1d by 1 cohort 1tudy on 1hbh putn1r1 of HIY inf.ct1d 1ubJ1eh. 
n1thad11 Fro• 198S ta 1'88 •• have u11in1d 1'7 hlhra1uu1l1 Nhich h•v• had 
atabh r1l1tion1htp (1.t l111t far 9 1anth1J 1111ith HIY Ab +n 1ubJ1eh. Ali 
th1 p1rtn1r1 U14 11hs and 13~ ft11h1) had nat oth1r curr1nt or pr1viou1 
ri.1k f1etor1 of 1cquirtno HIY inf1ctian (i.v. dru.o addiction, ho1on•u1l 
pr1ctic11 and tr1n1fu1i ana). 1111 1ubhch und1r•1nt HIV 1er al DQY <ELISA Ir 
M8) and t3 Df the• anuer1d a qu11tionn1Jre about 1eicua1 habits, 1.9. 
•uf1-1eic• and 1eicual lnttrcour•• behavior. A cohart af HIV Ab n1gativ1 
partntr1 taall: a part in a falla111-up praor••• th1y co•plild ta r1p11t HIV Ab 
h1t1 and •Pil•ialooic1l int1,..Yi1111 1very 6 •anth1. Thil lonoitudind s.tudy 
invalv1d Bb partn1r1 1 111ha 1111r1 HIV Ab n1oativ1 at first tn1ly1i1 1 durinQ an 
aver101 pertad af 21 •onth1. 
Re1ulh and Canclu1ion. Ttn/64 (1~.U.) •ah and 2tl13:5 <21.:SU f11ah 
p1rtner1 •tr• found ta b1 HIV Ab po1ittv1 1t th1 b1oinntno cf thil study 1 

and th1 di fftr1nce blt•11n aal1-ta-f11ah and f1•1h-to·1ah rate 11 not 
1tat11tic1Jly 1tonific1nt. L1noth af rehttan1hip 1 fr1qu1ncy ln 1u:ual 
canttct1 1 vaginal interca11r11 1 and 1n11 1n far f11ah1, th1y Ill Hl• to bt 
tht •oit iapartant factDr1 in HIV canttoton. Tht 1pid1•iolo9icll 1naly1i1 of 
1traconv1rt1d partntr1 autltn11 th1 11a1 r11u1t1. Still •• 11111 111 
1troconvtr1ion1 h1pp1n1d ln t/54 putntr1 C16.6J,) tnd th1y accurr1d aaono 
coup 111 111hl ch dl dn • t u11 conda11 r1ouhrl y C < 511 af 1uual canhch 1. 
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T.A.0.20 SAFER INJECTION AMONG PARTICIPANTS IN T1IE FIRST NORTll 
AMERICAN SYRINGE EXCHANGE PROGRAM 

Des Jarl.ais Poo C •; Hagan. H. 0
; Purdmc. D.•0

; R.eid. T.0 and 
Friedman, S.R. ••••. 

•New York Swe Div of Submncc Abmc Services, New York,NY, USA, •-Jaooma-Picroe City Heahh 
DepL, Tacoma. Washington State, USA, • 0 Point Dcfiancc AIDS Projcct. Tacoma. Washingtan Stale, 
USA, ••••Narcodc and Drug R.escarch. lnc., New York. NY, USA. 

llll.IU:IlY!l: Syringe exchange.!I (SE's) 10 prev<•ll IDV infection amœg IV drug usr.rs are widely used in 
Europe, but œly rocently have bcen cstablishcd in North America. We examined change11 in die use of drug 
injcctiœ t.quipment mnong participants in lhe füst North Am~ SE, m T~ ~~. . . 
MiiJ11QllS: 46 participants were randomly llCl<Cled and iruavlewcd about lheir drug in)CC!IOll paax:es for 
lhe one monlh prior 10 beginning the SE and fer lhe monlh prior IO lhe inrerview (while participaùng in 
die ex change). The sul!jects had bcen participaling in die SE for an average 3 monlhs. 70% were male, 
61% Whiœ, 17% Black, 9% native American, 8% Utino/lliSponic, 2% Asian and 2% IXll spe<ified. Mean 
age was 33 ycars. The various risk bchaviors wac measured in ~ucncy ~ ~lh, and t~œsu werc ~ 
for statistical testing. (The swdy is œgoing, and dala Crom addioooal subJCCU wiU be available by lhe wne 
of die catference.) 
BESlll.J:S.: Allhough lhere was considenble variatiœ acrœs individuals. ail measures showod change 
IOwards "safcr" injection. Lcnding injection c:quipmcntlO asuual panner or close frienddr.c.linedfrcm a 
mean of 64/mo. io a mean of 44/mo. (p<.05), lending oquipment IO a casua1 frieod Crom 48/mo. IO 3:!/mo. 
(p<.05), renting used oquipment Crom 29/mo. IO 18/mo. (ns), bonowing oqui-t Crom 31/mo. IO 24/mo. 
(ns), and osing only waœr io clean oquipment Crom 10:!/mo. IO 70/mo. (ns). Use of bleach IO clean 
oqui-t inc=d from 71/mo. to l:l(Wmo. (ns). . . . . . . . 
CQNCJ JJSIQN: Participation in lhe SE was amx:ialed with substantial redue~ m AIDS _risk ~· 
simiJar io European rmdings. Aiso similar io European rmdinp, lhere was an unponant residoal of ris1c 
behaviar lhal may requirc in1ervcntions beyond me syringe exchangc. 

T.A.0.22 

University of 

BRIEF COUNSELING TO REDUCE AlDS RlSK IN IV DRUG US ERS: UPDATE 
Gibson, David R., Lavelle-Drache, J., Derby, S., Garcia-Soto, 
M., Soreneen, J. L., and Meleee-d'Hospital, 1., 

California, San Francisco, USA 

Objective, We are evaluating the effectiveness of brief counseling designed 
to reduce AIDS risk in intravenous drug usera. Drawing on insights from 
health psychology, the 55-minute counseling 1s a practical, nonstaff-inten
sive intervention, which, if effective, could be widely disseminated. The 
counseling features problem-solving of situations in which drug users are 
tempted to share needles or engage in unprotected sex. 
H.ethods. Eighty-eight IV drug users in heroin detoxification treatment were 
randomly assigned to counseling or an information-only brochures condition. 
Outcome measures include knowledge, perceived threat, anxiety, response effi
cacy (acceptance of guidelines to reduce risk), self-efficacy and communica
tion skill in arranging low-risk behavior. and self-reported needle-sharing 
and unprotected sex. 
Results. Sixty-eight (77%) and 63 (73%) were reached for post- and follow-up 
~ew 10 and 90 days after receiving counseling/brochures. Very few drug 
users in either condition reported any needle-sharing at either measurement 
point. At the postinterview, experimental (counseling) subjects scored 4/10 
and 1/4 points higher on five-point drug-related measures of self-efficacy 
(p•. 05) and communication skill (p•. 05), and reported using condoms 40% more 
often (p•.004) and bleaching needles more often than subjects receiving bro
chures. The self-efficacy finding was sustained at the follow-up interview; 
counseling subjects also reported more sexuel response efficacy (p•.01). 
Conclusion. The counaeling appears to have short-term positive consequences. 

T.A.0.24 ~---ror;r;of{Ill-llDS---WUCATION;-USA 

Koran, John S*; Janes, HR**; Peteraan, TA*; Stone, XK..* 
*Centers for Disease Control, Atlanta, Georgia, USA, 

·-··-~ielaen Marketing Research, Northbrook, Illinois, USA. 

In the fall of 1986, the US Surgeon General warned of tbe risk of Hum.an 
Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) infection and reco1111ended tbe use of condoms, 
as well as other measures, to prevent sexual transmission. 
Objective. To ascertain vhether condom use increaaed in the US after the 
Surgeon General recommended their use. 
Kethods. Sales data from a national probability saaple of drug stores 
(and, since 1~86, food stores and masa merchandisers) vere analyzed. 
Results. Annual salea of condoms in drug stores rose 0.6% from 1983 to 
1984, 1.2% from 19H5 to 1986 and 20.3% from 1986 to l~H7. The largest 
sales increase occurred in early 1987: 
BlHONTHLY CONDOM SALES BY DRUG STORES, FOOD STOKES AND llASS llERCHANDISERS 

Plain Latex Latex with Spermicide Natural Membrane 
Har-Apr '87 52,134,000 5,949,000 3,288,000 
Jul-Aug '87 56,361,000 8,847,000 3,5H2,000 
Nov-Dec '87 52,896,000 8, 766,000 3,333,000 
H.ar-Apr '88 55,452,000 9,801 ,000 J,036,0UO 
Jul-Aug '88 58,722,000 12,249,000 2,970,000 
Sales increased aa much in areas of lov AIDS incidence as in areas of 
higher AIDS incidence vbere sales had already increaaed in 1986 • 
Conclusion. J..atex condoms sales increased in the US af ter the y were 
recomaended for tbe prevention of HIV transmission. The largest increaae 
was in latex condoms with spermicide. Concurrent with an increase in 
latex condoms, salea of naturel aembrane condoms decreaaed. 
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T.A.0.21 EVALUATION OF THE NEEDLE EXCBAllGE PROGRAK IN AMSTERDAM 
Bartgérs Christina; Buning, 'EC and Coutinho, RA. 
Hunlclpaf Bealth Service, Aasterdu, The Netherlands 

Objective:. To atudy the iapact of participation in the needle exchanae 
program on drug uae behavior. 
Hethods. ln 1987 145 IVDU'• vere intervieved of vhoa 60 (39X) vere oeen for 
Iëi'II'O'V'=up in 1988. Differences betveen "exchangers• (participants of the 
exchange progru) and •nê>n-exchangers" vere studied regarding de•ographic 
and drug use behavior. 
Results. Those vho had foreign nationality vere •ore often lost to follov
up:--Tiië follov-up group as a vhole moved in the direction of more safe in
jecting behavior, vhich vas priurily accounted for by risk reduction in the 
group of non-exchangers. Bovever, as in 1987, exchangers in 1988 still vere 
at a significantly lover risk level than non-exchangers (p<0.001). There vas 
no increaae in i.v. drug use -ong the exchangers. 32% of the exchangers in 
1988 said to inject irregularly the last 112 year vs. 70X of the non-exchon
gers (p<0.05). A logistic regression on the 1987-doto ahoved that 5 out of 13 
variables vere independently and significantly associated (in the •entioned 
direction) vith needle:-sharing (borroving) during the last 2 years; not daily 
injecting, not exchanging needles, having volunteered for an AIDS-test, ule 
sex and young age. 
Conclusions. Exchangers uintain their relatively lov risk-level of i.v. 
use over a long period of tiae. Using a needle exchange program aeeas to be 
especially attractive to regular injectors and does not lead to an increase 
in i.v. drug use. Thoae vho inject infrequently are •ore likely to share 
needles. Alternative preventive efforts - like education on hov to clean 
needles safely and effectively - aay have to be directed at this group. 

T.A.0.23 PL.AH FOA 11-E PREVENTION AN) a:NTROL CF AJDS IN aAIKIJE ca.NTRY, 

~: Eliz•ld•, 8.; B•rci• Burutx•rri. A,: Zubl•, l.: Uro•l•y, 

Ob!•tiv•: R•port on th• Pl•n ror f'r•v•ntlon •nd Control or AIDB ln B••qu• Country Il -tUh1 

•rt•r lt• ln•u11ur•tlon, 

~: Th• 1nrr•1tructur• or th• pl1n con•l•t• or f1v• p1r•on1: r11pon1lbl• phi1lcl•n, 

ln •pld.,.iala9l1t, • h••lth •duc•tor, • nur11 •nd •n •O.lnl1tr•tlv•• The progre• d1v1lopmmnt 

"'•• divlded into thr11 •r•••: •1 tnror-tion lnd educetlan c111111ign1, b) or11•ni1•tlon 

or h••lth c1r1, cl •Ctlviti•• to pr•v•nt d11crl•in•tton or ••ropolitlv• 1ubj1ct1, 

P•rtlcul•rh ln 1chooh. 

~= 
•l Jnror••tion •nd educ•tlan Cl110•ipn1: Two l•r11• c•1111•ign1 wer• cerrl•d out 1nd •••lu•t•d, 

one ori•nt•d tow•rd the gen•r•I popul•tlon to pr-te th• u•e or cond-• •nd oth•r 

bJ Orp•nlz•tlon or h••lth i:i•r•: Th• c•r• or 11rapo1ltlv•• "''' 1tructur•d •t the prt-ry 

•nd ho1plt•l 11v1l1, whlch wer• coi:irdln•t•d throu11h et•hQml cere t••••· 

c) Antl•dt1crl .. in•tary 1ctlvlt111: ln 1chooh, P•rtlcul•ry, "'' h•v• h1d 11rlau1 probl-• 

or lnt•11r•llon or 11ropolit1v• chlldr1n. The pollcy or rully lnfor•tn11 

lohool dlr•cUv•• ln1t1•d or wltholdin11 thl• lnror-tlon h•• bien _,, polit1v1, Th•r• 

•r• now 11 ••ropalltlv• chlldr•n ln th• 1ohool1 or th• h•qu• Country, 

~: In our opinion. the ••l•t•nce or r1111on•l progr•••, wlth un1'1•d crlt•ri•, 

-•••11•• end 1ctlvltl11, 1xpmdlt•1 coordln•tlon and ini:ir11111 th• .rr1ctlv•n••• or 1rrort1 

•11!.!_~JDS_. 

T.A.0.25 EFFECTIVEllESS OF CONDC»I PROMOTION IN A NAIROBI COHMUNITY OF 
PROSTITUTES. 
Plumer, Francia Allan*,***, Scarth, J ·***, Ngugi, E.N.*, 

Waiyak.1, P.**, Ndinya-Achola, J.O.*, aud Ronald, A.R..***, et al. 
*University of Nairobi, Nairobi, Kenya, **ltenya Kedical Re:ëearëh 
Institute, Nairobi, Kenya, ***University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
Canada. 

Oblective. To evaluate the frequency of couda• uae among a group of pros
titutes and the impact of condom use on aexually transaitted disease (STD) 
incidence. 
Methods. Condom promotion and di•tribution vas initiated in a community 
of pros titutes in one Nairobi region in 1986. Condom uae vu evaluated by 
interview of atudy group voaen (SGW) every 6 montha. Nevly enrolled vomen 
served as controle (CW). The effect on STD tran111iaaion vas determined 
from. monthly male STD incidence data by city region, uaing a region 
aJ.mJ.lar to the index region (IR) as a control (CR). 
Re:aulta. By Karch 1988, 100% of SGW (n•l35) reported soae condom use n 
78% of CW (n•36) (p(lQ-6). The .. an frequency of u.e vas 77 '*' 25% in SGW 
va 29 :i' 29% in CW (p<.001). The moat fre:quent reason for not using con
doms vas client reluctance. The mean mcnthly incidence of all STD among 
IR aen vaa 336 in 1981 and 134 in 1987, while the incidence in CR men vas 
573 in 1981 and 578 in 1987. 
Conclusion. This progru has achieved a durable increaee in condom use 
and uy bave reaulted in reduced STD trauaaiaaion. 
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T.A.0.26 SURVEILLANCE FOR HIV INFECTION IN MINNESOTA: RESULTS 

FROH THE FIRST THREE YEARS OF OPERATION. 
MacDonald, Kr1stine*; Danila R*; Reier D*; Heiser J*; 

Stiepan D*; Oster~*HN~f Health (HOH), Minneapolis, HN U.S.A. 

~· To ascertain the burden of rnedically detected dfsease caused 
eyl!1Vlnfectfon (regardless of symptoms) in Minnesota. 
Hethod. HIV infection becarne reportable to the HOH in October 1985. The 
reporting system was passive untfl January 1987, when active surveillance 
was implernented at all hospitals in the metropolitan Twin Cities area and 
at 6 sentine] hospitals ·in the remainder of HN. All clinfcal laboratories 
in the state also partfcipate in laboratory-based surveillance. 
Results. As of January 1989, 1487 cases of HIV infection have been reported 
by name. Current stages for cases are: Group 1 (acute infection) = 1; 
Group II (asymptomatic infection) • 531; Group III (peripheral generalized 
Jymphadenopathy) = 119; Group IV (constftutional symptoms) without AIDS 
diagnosis = 103; Group IV with AIDS diagnosis = 467; and Unknown = 266. 
HIV cases without AIDS were 110re 1 fkely than AIDS cases to be nonwhfte 
(p< 0.001), female (p< 0.01), and IV drug users (p< 0.001). Only 3 AIDS 
cases (0.6S) have been reported in persons Jess than age 20; whereas, 34 
(3.7S) of 911 HIV-infected persons of known age were Jess than age 20 (p< 
0.001). AIDS cases have been reported from 37 of 87 HN counties (42S); 
whereas HIV-infected persons (including AIDS) have been reported from 58 
counties (66S) (p< 0.001). 
Conclusions. Whfle these data may be biased by diagnostic practfces, they 
provide information on infection trends not avaflable from AIDS surveillance 
alone. Such trend analysfs is useful in 110nitoring the HIV epidemic. 

f .A.0.28 THE ROLE OF HIV INFECTION REPORTING IN PUBLIC HEALTH 

Chairpersons: Ruth L. Berkelman (Atlanta, USA), Joel DeKoven (Toronto, 
Canada) 

Panelists: Holly Coye (Trenton, USA), O. Noel Gill (London, United 
Kingdom), Fred Wolf (Denver, USA) 

Some or all jurisdictfons within at least 25 countries currently require 
reporting of HIV-infected indfviduals to public health officials. Following 
two accepted oral presentations on HIV reporting, panelists will reflect upon 
the objectives of the HIV reporting system in their local jurisdictions or 
countries, and how their system is designed to meet these objectives. Systems 
with and without confidential identffying information will be described; and 
the laboratory's role versus that of the health care provider will be dis
cussed. Issues related to the role of notifiable disease reporting in 
supporting partner notification and other individual case management 
.activities as well as the epidemfologfc usefulness of data collected by 
'different reporting systems will be addressed. In addition, the impact of 
HIV reporting, both positive and negative, on other prevention/control 
<>ctivities, including counseling and testing sites, will be explored. Rather 
:than attempting to bufld a consensus, this workshop is specifically designed 
to provide a forum for the exchange of information on a controversial 
subject. It wfll attempt to explore how and why different jurisdictions may 
be best served by different approaches to HIV reporting and to define factors 
which should be considered when areas seek to adopt or 110dffy HIV reporting 
~~ulationc;._ 
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T.A.0.27 HIV INFECTION REPORTING IN THE UNITED STATES 
Stebr-Çrecn. Jeanette; Bertel.aan, R.; VanPatten, B.; 
Curran J. 
Centera for Diaeaae Control, Atlanta, Georgie, USA 

~· To • ._rize the statua of BIV infection reporting in the U.S. 
lk.tbW.· AIDS surveillance staff from each atate vere contacted in October 
1988 regarding -.andatory reporting of HIV seropoaitive persona and were 
aated to provide copies of reporting regulations and report forma. 
Ru..ul.11.· As of October 1988, 24 atates bad aandatory reporting of BIV 
infection. States vith reporting had a lover cumulative incidence of AIDS 
tban states vithout reporting (median of 299 caaea va. 765 caaea) and 
reported 191 of all U.S. AIDS cases. Sixteen statea (67%.) require 
reporting by name and 17 (71%.) require a positive reault on a confirmatory 
teat before reporting. Most atatea collect baaic demographic data (age, 
aex, race, and place of reaidence) and allloat balf collect rist factor 
information. Four atatea (17%.) collect aufficient information on the 
clinical statua of the patient to uae the COC BIV infection claaaification 
ayatem. Sixteen atatea (67%.) uae the data to 110nitor epidemiolo1ic trend& 
and 15 (63%) atatea uae the data to initiate partner notification aervicea. 
Concluaions. Becauae reportin1 ayatema vere developed independently, there 
ia no atandardir:ed approach and reaulta cannot eaaily be compared. Due to 
aelection biaaea aaaociated vith testing, the inability to exclude 
duplicate reporta in statea tbat do not collect patient identifiera, and 
the lact of 1tucUe1 to determine the completeneaa of reportin1, BIV 
infection reporta alone cannot be uaed to monitor trends in HIV infection. 
HIV infection reporting awst be rigoroualy evaluated to determine vhether 
it meeta surveillance and prevention objectives. 
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Histoire clinique de l'infection à VIH : manifestations précoces et progression 
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T A 0 29 PROONOSTIC INDICATORS PQI DEVELOPING AIDS lllTHIN 24 llONTBS. T A 0 30 
• • • Alfred J. Saah. llunoz A, Pox R, Kaalow RA, Rlnaldo c, • • • 

CLINICAL COURSE or PR!HARY HIV INFECTION : CONSEQUENCES FOR 
THE SUBSEQUENT COURSE or THE INFECTION. 

Detela R, Phair JP. 
The Johns Hopkins School of Hy11ene and Public Health and the Nul Ucenter 
AIDS Cohort Study (llACS), Baltlaore, llD, USA. 

Ob1ect1ve. To 1dent1ty laboratory and clinical variable• wlth predicUve 
power for onaet of AIDS above that provided by T helper (CD4+) nu•ber. 
Methoda. 1307 white MACS participante who were HIV-1 aeropoal Uve at baae
line were aeen every 6 aontba for at leaat 3.5 yeara. After atrat1fy1ne 
by 1n1 tial CD4+ nu.ber and percent decline Jn CD4+ nu.ber Jn the Uret 6 
•ontba, a Cox rel(readon analyais waa done to Jdentify variables and 
chan1ea in thoee variable• that had independent predictive power tor deve
lopiDI' AlDS wi thin 24 •ontha. 
Reeulta. 178 •en developed AIDS in the Urat 24 •onth• ot tollowup. Thoee 
•ho developed AIDS had, at ba1el1ne, 1icniticantly hi&her CDS+ lyaphocyte 
counta(772 va 692). lower be•oclobin(l4.9 va 15.2), bicher lllA(333 va 227). 
lower ratio to poaltlve in the DuPont HIV ELISA(2.88 va 2.83) and tewer 
Plateleta(225k va 241k, p•0.09) than thoae who re•ained AIDS-tree. Chanaea 
in the 8 aoa. atter ba1el1ne that were aeaociated with developinc AIDS 
included onaet ot an ARC-like ayaptoa, a •ean decline ot 6k plateleta, or 
0.3r he•oslobin. DuPont ELISA ratio increaeed by 0.3 in thoae who did not 
develop AIDS, but re•ained unchaqed in thoae developiDI' AlDS. 
Conclue ion. In addition to nu.ber and rapidity of decline ot CD4+ lyaphocy
tea, a clinical profile ot thoae who will develop AIDS within 2 yeara 1a 
now poaaible. Such data are belptul in patient •anaae•ent and in dea11ninr 
therapeutic triala. 

T.A.0.31 PROGRESSION TO AIDS IN TiiE SAN FRANCISCO 
GENERAL HOSPITAL COHORT STUDY 

Moss. Aridrew R."; Bacchetti, P.•; Osmond, D. "; Brodie, B."; Ross, E. •; Krampf, W.•. 
*University of Califomia San Francisco/SF General Hospital, Califomia, USA. 

Objective. We examined progression to AIDS over four years in HIV positive 
homosexual men. 
~- 288 HIV AB+ men recruited 1983-84 were followcd in the AIDS clinicat San 
Francisco General Hospital. We report progression to AIDS and ARC at four year of 
study, an estimated average seven years from infection. 
~- At 48 months the actuarial progression rate of HIV Ab+ subjects to clinical 
AIDS was 27% and to AIDS or ARC was 46%. For subjects with ARC the observed 
two-year progression rate to AIDS was 42%. 
Progression rates to AIDS by no. of CD4 lymphocytes were: CD4 < 200 88%; 
200<CD4<400 51%; CD4>4002!%. By llcta-2 microJdobulin (Beta-2) theywere: 
Beta-2>5.0 TI%; 3.0<Beta-2< 5.0 41 %; Beta-2< 3.0 !)%. By p24 antigen they were: p24 

eesent 68%; p24 absent 19%. In a mode! using these markers plus proportion of CD4 
phocytes and hematocrit, rates by number of abnonnalities were: 0 abnonnalities 
; one 24%; two 52%; three or more 86%. 75% of subjects without AIDS were 

abnonnal on one or more markers at four years. 
For subjects with ARC and one abnonnal marker, two-ycar progression rates to AIDS 
were: ARC and CD4<400 89%; ARC and Beta-2>3. 91%; ARC and p24 present 85%. 
~.Most seropositives in the SFGH cohort appear to be progressmg to AIDS. 
Progression to AIDS over four years in asymptomatic HIV Ab+ homosexual men was 
welf predicted by a multivariate mode! usmg live laboratory markers. Two-year 
progression in symptomatic men was well predicted by ARC plus one abnormal marker. 

T.A.0.33 THE PROBABILITY OF PROGRESSION TO AIDS IN A COHORT 
OF MALE SEXUAL CONTACTS OF MEN WITH HIV DISEASE 
Struthers, Cyatha •·Farewell Y •·coates, R.•• 

• Dcpartment of Health Studies, University of Waterloo, Waterloo, Ontario; 
•• Dcpartmcat of Prevcntivc Medicine and Biostatistics, University of 
Toronto, Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
~ To invcatigatc the proportion of indiviudals in a cohort of male 
1e1:ual contacts of men with HIV discase who will progrcas to AIDS. 
~ At rccruitment 143 cohort mcmbcrs werc scropositive and 16 
1croconvertcd during follow-up. Information was obtaincd on the times of 
first and last 1cxual contact with the index case. A miuure modcl was fit 
to estimatc the probability of dcvclopin1 AIDS in this cohort and the 
paramctcrs of the incubation time distribution bucd on a Wcibull model. 
Infection was assumed to occur durina the period of acxual contact with the 
index case for individual1 not acroconvcrting during follow-up. 
&aWU: 35 cohort mcmbcrs dcvclopcd AIDS while undcr study. The probability 
of dcvclopina AIDS was cstimatcd to be at lcast 50'tti and as hiah as lOMb with 
values of 73'1b to lOO'lb beina equally plausible c1timatc1. ln the cohort the 
mcaa incubation time was estimatcd to be 7.4 years and the Wcibull shapc 
paramctcr was cstimated to be l.96. 
Cooclu1joo· At lea1t 50'1b of men with HIV dilcuc arc likcly to progress to 
AIDS. Thcre wa1 no evidcncc of a subpopulation not susceptible to AlDS. The 
cstimated incubation timc distribution in this cohort is consistent with 
othcr estima tes. 
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Pedersen. Coyrt, L indhardt 80, Jensen BL, Lauri tzen E, Geretoft J, Dickmeiss 
E et al. 
Univerai ty of Copenhegen, Copenhagen, Denemrk. 

Objective. To investigate the impact of the clinicel course of the primary 
HIV infection on the subsequent course of the infection. 
Hethods. A group of 86 individuels for whom the lime of seroconversion for 
HIV could be ascertained within a lime frame of 12 monthe were followed for a 
median of 670 (range 45-1506) deys. Progression criteria were : 1) develop
ment of AIDS, 2) progression ta CDC group IV. li fe tables were used ta compa
re disease progression. 
Results. An acute glandular-fever-like illness occurred in 52% of the pati
ents. The median duration of the illness waa 16 deys. 
Progression rate to CDC group IV 11as 78% et three yeers for those who had a 
longlssting (>14 deys) primary illness (n:27) compared to 10% for those who 
hsd minor symptoms or were symptom-free (n:59) (p<0.0001). The corresponding 
progression rates to AIDS were 23% end 0%, respectively (p:0.027). 
Conclusion. The primary reaponse to HIV infection mey determine the eubse
quent course of the infection. Future studies ehould focus on the pethogene
sis of ecute HIV infection es it eppeers thet a deliniation of the early e
vents mey provide the basis for a better underetending of the subeequent pro
gressive irNnunodeficiency during HIV infection. 

T.A.0.32 THE NATURAL HISTORY OF HIV INFECTION IN A COHORT OF 
HOMOSEXUAL AND 81SEXUAL MEN: CLINICAL 
MANIFESTATIONS, 1978-1989 

Li fson,A. *; Hessol ,N. *; RutherfordjGeorge W.*; 8uchbinder,S. *; O'Malley, P.*; 
Cannon,L*; Barnhart,L.*; Harrison,**; oil, L**; Holmberg,S.**; Jaffe,H.**. 
*Oept. of Public Health,San Francisco,CA; **AIDS Program,COC,Atlanta,GA,USA. 

Ob ective. To determine the relationship between c11nical manifestations of 
n ection and duration of seropositivity in a cohort of homosexual and 

bisexual 11en. 
Methods. We evaluated clinical manifestations of HIV infection in a cohort 
0T"T.702 homosexual and bisexual men originally recruited from 1978 to 1980 
for studies of hepatitis 8. Men included in th1s analys1s were 111 selected 
for enrollment into AIDS follow-up studies and had a wel l approxi•ated date 
of HIV seroconversion {SC) ran9ing from 1977 to 1988. Using Kaplan-Meier 
methods, we analyzed cumulative r1sk of AIDS by duration of HIV infection. 
Results. Of the 268 men whose SC date could be well approximated, 121 (45") 
liiOëitimated dates of seroconversion before January 1981 and had been 
c11nically evaluated in the lut 2 years {med1an time from SC • 100 110nths). 
Among these 121 men 63 (52") developed AIDS, 27 (22") AIDS-related 
conditions, 13 {Il") asymptomatic general1zed lymphadenopathy, and 18 (15") 
had no signs or symptoms on last examination. Using all 268 men, we 
estimated 4" of the HIV-infected men in the cohort will develop AIOS within 
3 years of infection, !OS with1n 4 years, 15" within 5 years, 25" within 6 
years, 34" within 7 years, 39" within 8 years, 43" within 9 years, and 54" 
with1n 10 years (95" confidence interval, 42-66"). 
Conclusion. The r1sk of AIDS and other c11n1cal •anifestations of HIV 
lnfec_tfo~_c_cmtJnues to increase as duration _of Jnfection increases. 

T.A.0.34 RISK OF AIDS PllOCRESSION APPEARS l!AllLY IN HIV INFEC110N 
Oouglt• Bru!:!:"; Schechter, M'r; Willoughby Il"; McLeod WA•; Consoanœ P"; 
w .. ver MS"; Montaner JS"; Cnlb ICJP"; Le lN"; O'Shlughneuy MY""; et al. 

"The Vancouver Lymphadenopathy-AIDS Study, St. Paur1 Hospital and the University of 
British Columbia, Vancouver, BC, ùnada. "" Federal Centre for A!DS, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada 

12llJKllB. To determine whether dllferenœs exlst between .erocon- who suboequently dld 
and did not deveiop A!DS in the Vancouver Lymphadenopathy-A!DS atudy with respect to 
laboratory variables obtained dooe to the lime of .eroconvenlon. 
l'llllbmla. Of 118 serocon- in our prospective study u ol 11/88, we identified all 10 who later 
developed A!DS (denoted 'eues'). For each "'""• 3 AJl)S.free seroconverter contrala were selectecl 
at nndom, matched to the eues on the balis of month and yeu of eeroconversion. Dates of 
oeromnvenion were estimated u the mldpoint between the lut negatlve (LN) and fini positive 
(FP) antibody tnt reault. Laboratory dat.a were obtalned from the FP vlait CompuUons _,., 
made utllizlng non-panmetric methocla. 
ll.al&J1a. A total of 10 eues and 30 contrais were induded in the analylis The median intervai 
duration between LN and FP wu 12 months (ranp-4-21) for eues and 11 months (mige-3-26) for 
contrats. At FP, laboratory dat.a were obtained a medlan of Tl 5 months (nnge-16-36) prior to 
diagnoats for the eues. Contrais were AJl)S.fl'ee a medlan of 50 months (range-3?-Q) from FP to 
11 /88. At FP, Clq binding (medlan 28.0 VI 12.D; p-().(128) and lgA levels (medlan 245 VI 2œ; p-.ll37l 
were aignlftcantly etevated, and COI counts (medJan 679 VI l!Of; p-0.0C) were aignlftantly lower 
among thooe aerocon- who later progreued to AID5. No cliflerenceo were obRned at FP 
with respect to hemoglobin, white blood œlls, lymphocyteo. lgM lnela, or CD8 counta. 
Csmcbalaa.. Despite Umlted power, we found dlfferences euly in HIV infection between thooe 
who dld and did not pn>grao to AID5. We speculate i) elther thole who p~ had much 
longer oeroconvenion window1 III U) theee parameters are not aimpty sunogatn of clWue 
progtellion or dwation. but n!pftROI marlœn of llUlœptiblllty to more rapld ~ to AID5. 
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T.A.0.35 SIMPLIFIED BACKCALCULATIONS FOR THE AIDS EPIDEMIC. 
Phll!o S Rosenbera, MH Gall, RJ 8iggar, JJ Goedert 
(National Cancer lnstitute, 8ethesda, Maryland, U.S.A. 

QB,lEUill: To develop simple backcalculat!on 11ethods for project!ng AIOS 
incidence and for estimating the previous incidence of HIV infection. 
l!.EillQllS.: lie extended available 11ethods to permit flexible model s of the 
previous HIV infection rate. lie fit these models using efficient regression 
techniques that were easily !11ple11ented on a personal computer. 
llilll.ll: Our 11ethods provided esti111ates (with confidence intervals) of 
important features of the pattern and extent of previous HIV infections. 
These !nclude: 1) the cumulative number of persons infected with HIV through 
1985 and through the present; 2) The difference between average infection 
rates ln various t!11e periods; and 3) projections of future AIOS incidence. 
8ecause these calculations were eas!ly performed, we could also evaluate the 
sensitivity of estimates to different assumptions about the natural history 
of AIDS and to other aspects of the analysis. These methods were applied to 
test cases such as persons with hemoph!lia and homosexual men and y!elded 
results that were compatible with independent ep!demiologic data. Using a 
lle!bull ti11e-to-AIDS di stribut !on F(t)•l-exp( - .002t•2. 516) derived from 
persons w!th hemophil i a, we est imate that 8, 100 hemoph! l!acs were infected 
prior to March 1, 1985 (standard deviation (SD) • 975). The infection rate 
peaked prior to 1985. Anlong those currently infected, we project a 
cumulative AIOS incidence through January 1, 1993 of 3,475 (50•700). 
CONCLUSIONS: The computational efficiency and generality of the flexible 
models improves the assessment of random and systematic errors. Application 
to other groups 11ay provide i111portant public health ins!ghts. 

T.A.0.37 EXTRAPOU.TDIC llECEllT IllDIDS TO llAKE AIDS CASE PROJECTIONS 
koroo lohp M ; Devine 1 OJ 

AIDS Progrmn, Centers for Disease Control 1 Atlanta, GA, USA 

~. To evaluate ex!:~apolation from recent trends as a procedure for 
aaking sbort-term projections of AIDS cases. 
~- Trends in quarterly U.S. AIDS incidence (all cases, adjusted for 
estimat~d reporting delays) y vere modeled using the Box-...Cox procedure 

(y -1)/). .., polynomial in time + error 
The parameters vere estimated by maximum likelihood. 
lu..u.l..t.Ji.. Projections of U.S. cases 5 years in the future can be very 
•ensitive to the form of the polynomial choaen (linear or quadratic), and 
•omewbat sensitive to the period during vhich the trend is modeled. 

Period Reporting Predicted incidence 
mpdclcd thrpugh p( t) 1988 1990 1992 

1184-6188 12188 linear 36,500 67,000 109,000 
1184-6188 12188 quadratic 34,200 35,000 20,000 
1184-6188 12188 quadratic(log) 35,000 45,000 37 ,000 
7183-9187 6188 linear 40,000 76 ,000 126 ,000 
7183-9187 3188 linear 38,000 69,000 112,000 

lecent estimated (adjusted) incidence continues to increase steadily. 
Copçlueion. Careful analysis is essential in using extrapolation methods. 
An arbitrary transform, such as the logaritbm, should not be used. Report
illg delays must be eatimated carefully because extrapolations are sensitive 
to changea in recent data. Predictions ahould empb.asize uncertainty, as 
indicated by prediction interval•, rather th.an a single estimate. Projec
tions more tban 2 to 3 yeara in the future abould be used with caution. 

T.A.0.39 A RISK BEHAVIOR BASED HODEL OF THE CUBIC GRO\oTH OF AIDS IN 
THE UNITED STATES 
Colgate, Stirling A., Stanley, E. A., Hyman, J. H., 

Layo.e, S. P., and Qualls, C.*. 
Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos, New Mexico 87545 USA, *University 
of New Mexico, Albuquerque, HH., USA. 

Objective. To understand tbe spread of HIV in tbe United States. 
Hethod. The cumulative number of AIDS cases in the United States bas grown as 
tliëCUbe of time rather than expooentially. We explain this by interactions 
involving partner choice and sexual frequency in a risk behavior model with 
biased mizing. This leads to a saturation wavf' of infection moving from high 
to low risk groups. The model ass1111es that the distribution of people accord
ing to risk (behavior that puts one at risk of infection) decays slowly, with 
a aignificant fraction of the population engaging in high-riak activities. It 
assumes that people with sillilar risk behavior tend to interact primarily 
among themsel ves (biased mixing) rather than equally wi th others (homogeneous 
mizing). The model incorpora tes epidemiological data on the total AlDS cases 
and on the progression from initial HIV infection to AIDS. 
Results. The decreasing growth rate of AIDS cases through 1988 was not due to 
changes in behavior, but rather it was due to the intrinsic epidemiology of 
the dieease. The total number of peraons infected with HIV in the U.S. in 
1988 vas approxiutely one million. The average duration of infection for new 
AIDS cases is increasing. The meao risk behavior for people being infected 
with HIV is decreasing. The model is consistent with a mean probability of 
tran1mia1ion per aezual contact between 0.001 and 0.004. An increase in 
i.ofectivity during the latter stages of HIV infection could increase the 
future -a:ro,rt.J;i. rat..e of AIDS~ behavior mod,ification c:ould reduce itJ 
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T.A.0.36 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF 1llE STAGES OF HIV INITCTIOO USING A 

MARKOV JKlilEL * * ** 
Longlnl !,. , Ira M. : Clat~· W.S. : Horsburgh, C.R. : 

~. C.F. ***; Byers, R.H. *; De.rrow. W.W. : et e.l. 
'E..Ory University. Atlanta. GA USA. **AIDS Program. ax:. Atlanta, GA USA. 
***AIDS Office, Depa.rtment of Health, San Francisco, CA USA. 

Ob1ective. Persans infected with HIV pa.ss through a progression of stages 
from initially infected to death. We have estimated the wai ting time 
distribution for each stage of infection. From these estima.tes, we specify 
the probability distributions of the AIDS incubation period, pre-HIV
antibody period, and stage-&pectfic survival times. 
Methods. The natural history of HIV was modeled by a Markov process with the 
following five stages: 1) infected but antibody negattve; 2) antibody 
posi ttve but asymptomatic; 3) pre-AIDS symptoms and/or an abnorml 
bene.tologic indicator; 4) clinical AIDS; 5) death. This five-stage mode! 
was fitted to censored data from a cohort of 558 HIV-infected individuals. 
Results. From the f1 tted model. the estimated inean wai ting times in each 
stage are the following: Stage 1. 2.6 months; stage 2, 52.6 months; stage 
3, 62.9 months; and stage 4, 23.6 months. The 95X confidence interval (CI) 
on the mean pre-HIV-antlbody perlod (wal tlng tll., ln stage 1) ls [2.2.3.0] 
months. The mean AIDS incubation period (from infection to the development 
of AIDS) 1s estln&ted to be 9.8 years w!th a 95X CI of [8.4.11.2] years. 
The tnedian survival times (rom stages 1. 2, 3 and 4 are estimated to be 
10.3, 10.1. 5.8 and 1.4 years, respectlvely. 
Conclusion. A staged Jlarkov model can be used to efficiently estime.te 
important statistical descriptors of the natural history of HIV. 

T.A.0.38 MODEL-BASED OPTIMIZATION OF INFECl1VITY PARAMETERS 
Ahlmn David J •; Gorny M KU; Stein Ac•. 
• Trinity College, Hartford, CT 06106, •• NYU Mcdical Ccnter, New 
York, NY 10016, U.S.A. 

~ To: !) deve!op a non-lincar optimization program which computes values of key 
cpidemio!ogic panuncters; 2) determine whcthcr scroconvcrsion and case rates among male 
homoscxualsfbisexuals in San Francisco during 1978-1986 imply varying infcctivity (VI) amoog 
t!ucc stages of infection (carly antigen; antibody-positive; AIDS); 3) c:omp= VI-bascd 
projections to projections thal assume cqual infcctivity (El) of the t!ucc stages; 4) de termine if VI 
holds when simulated numbcn of parmcrs and contacts an: changcd significantly (±50%); S) 
detennine if VI holds for two contact models (scquential mates mode! and total contacts m<Xlcl). 
~ The optimization program minimizcs the diffcrcnce bctween simulated case rate and 
seroconvcrsion fraction curvcs and data rcponcd by the San Francisco Hepatitis B cohon study. 
Six panmeters an: optimiwl: 1) pcr contact transmission probabilities for cach stage; 2) duration 
of and initial fraction in the carly antigen stage; 3) de!ay lime from seroconvcrsion to AIDS. The 
cumu!arive fraction to AIDS vs. lime since seroconvcrsion is approximated close!y by a Sth
ordcr exporu:ntial de!ay. 
&lllla Over a wide range of simulated numbcrs of partncrs and contacts, case rate and 
seroconvcrsion fraction data an: mau:hed using VI. Base run optimal panmeter values an:: 1) 
contact probabilities-ear!y antigen l!filfi, antibody-positive l!.ll!!!M2. AIDS !!.lM; 2) initial 
fraction in carly antigen stage l!.!lQM8; 3) de!ay from seroconvcrsion to AIDS 2.l!Z.=; 4) 
duration of car!y antigen stage~. With El the (single) optimized contact probability 
C!lJ!!!fil.4) is too !ow for the car!y antigen and AIDS stages, but too high for the antibody
positive stage. The case rate curve can be matchcd using El, but the associatcd scroconvcrsion 
fraction curvc riscs too slow!y during 1978-82 and falls too s!ow!y after 1982. VI runs prcdict a 
less scvcrc future epidemic than El runs. VI holds for both contact models. 
~ High infcctivity of the first stage suggests antigen scrccning in high risk groups. 

T.A.0.40 DRUGS, SEX & HIV: A MAmEHATICAL MODEL FOR NEW YORK CITY 
Blower,Sally H.•; Courval,J.K.*•; Stein,Z.A.**; May,R.H.*** 
and Anderaon,R.H. * 

*Imperia.1. College of Science, Technology t. Medicine, London University, London 
University, London,UK, **HIV Ceoter for Clioical & Behavioral Studies, New 
York State Psychiatrie Inatitute, Columbia University & Columbia Presbyterian 
Hedical Ceoter, New York, USA, ***Oxford University, Oxford,UK. 

Objective To develop a mathematical mode! of aexual and drug behaviours in 
order to inveatigate the magnitude and time acale of the HIV epidemic in 
women and children in New York City. 
Hethods Different methods for capturing HIV transmission by intravenous drug 
iiëe"'iiruf heterosexual aex vere explored. 
Results A mathematical mode! vas developed. The final mode! includea three 
groupa of vomen; women vho are at riak through IV drug use, wom.en vho are at 
risk through aexual intercourse with an IV drug user and vomen who are at 
riak due to both factors. IV drug user& are aasumed to either share needles 
vith atrangers in shooting galleries or to only share needles with 'shooting 
buddies'. Sexual and drug behaviour dynam.ically interact and affect both the 
magnitude and the time scale of the epidemic. Severa! scenarios will be 
presented in which empirical data are uaed to explore the mode! and to assess 
the impact of possible behaviour changes. 
Conclusion The mode! appears to adequat ely capture sexual and drug behavioura 
and thus appeara uaeful for exploring the HIV epidemic in vomen and childreo 
in New York City. 
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Évaluation de l'efficacité des programmes de prévention 
Evaluation of Preventlve Programme Effectlveness 
Î.A.Q,41 EVALUATION OF PREVENTIVE PROGIWt\E EFFECTIVENESS 

Chairpersons: David Heyma.nn (Geneva, Switzerland), Jack Wirima (Lilongwe, Malawi) 
Panelists: R1chird B1ritwum (Geneva, Switzerland), Jean-Baptiste Brunet 

(Paris, France). Therese Mulandi (Nairobi, Kenya), Ron Waldman 
(Atlanta, USA) 

Objective: To discuss various aspects of evaluation of AIOS control prograrrmes 
1ncluding an overview of the place of evaluation in AIOS control prograrrmes, 
approaches and problems associated with AIDS surve11 lance for HIV infection, 
feasible indicators for monitoring progranme implementation and evaluating 
progranne impact, approaches for collecting indicator information, and the place 
of evaluation in developing individual progranme interventions. 
Methods: Global experts in evaluation and implementation of disease control 
progra111nes met in Geneva to identify and select quantitative indicators which 
could sel"\le as surrogates for measuring changes in HIV seroprevalence. Potent1al 
indicators of effectiveness were developed for the three main strategies of the 
WHO Global Progranme on AIDS: decrease in sexual transmission, decrease in trans
mission from infected blood/blood products or skin piercing instruments, and 
reduction of impact on individuals, groups and societies. Methodologies were 
then proposed for the collectlon of indicator information, either through existing 
health information systems or from information systems developed spec1fica11y for 
the evaluation process. 
Results: The role of evaluation in AIDS control prograrrmes, a proposed matrh of 
lnd1cators for use in evaluation, proposed approaches for collection of the indicator, 
information and plans for validation of the indicator infonnation and approaches were 
developed by the global experts and will be presented during the discussions. 
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W.A.0.1 llliLTH-Cill! WlllŒG Ul'()lll!I) "TO PATIJ!llTS llll'BCTBD llITH llUIWI 
IlllMIODBFICIBllCY VIRUS (HIV) , UllITBD STATES. 
Karcua. Ruthanne* and the Cooperatlve 8eedlestlck 

Sur"Veillance Group. *Canters for Dl••••e Contr-ol, Atlanta, USA. 

Ob1ective. To eatlmate the rlak of HIV infection in health-care vorkera 
(HCWa) expoaed to blood of persona lnfected wi th HIV. 
llethoda. HCWs from over 300 haalth-care institutions throughout the United 
States who have parenteral, aJcous-IMllllbr-ane, or non-intact akln axposures 
to the blood of persona infectad with HIV are taated for HIV antibody at 
baaeline, 6 weeka, 3, 6, and 12 months after- axposure. On entry 
epldem.lologic data and confidentlal rlsk factor information are collected 
fr-om each HCW. 
l!!Y!ll.· A.a of Decamber- 31, 1988, 1107 HCWs vere teated at least 6 montha 
after- expoaure. Of 982 HCWs with naed.leaticka Cn.-888) or cuta with aharp 
object• Cn-=9•), • ver-• poaitive for- HIV antibody U/982 ... o.•l'I.; upper
bound of 95'1. confidence inter"Val {CI]-.. 0.93'1.). One HCW had no baaeline 
apeci.Mn available for- teating, and thua occupational acquisition could not 
be documanted. The r-emaining three worker-a r-eceivad a nffdleatick injury, 
exper-ienced an acute retrovir-al syndr-ome, and aer-oconver-tad to HIV wi thin 6 
110ntha poatexpoaur-e. Tvo of the three HCWa who aer-oconver-ted ver-• injur-ed 
by a co-vorker dur-ing a reauacitation pr-ocadur-e. Of the remaining 125 HCWa 
with blood contamination of aacoua-m.mbranea Cn-53) or- broken skin Cn-72), 
none 1eroconver-ted (0/125-0'I.; upper bound of 95'1. CI""'2 .35'1.). 
Conclyaiona. In thi• ongoing surveillance of HCWa expoaad to HIV-infected 
blood, the riak of aeroconver-aion following par-enteral expoaure haa 
con1iatently reuined leaa than l'i.. lffor-ta aat be made to prevent 
expoaur-a to blood to fur-ther- alnlmize the r-iak of HIV tr-annù.aaion to HCW•. 

W.A.0.3 PREVALENCE OF HIV INFECTION AMONG PERSONS EMPLOYED IN 
MEDICINE AND HEAL TH OCCUPATIONS 
Cowan payid and the WaKer Reed Retrovirus Research Group 

Water Reed Anny Institut• ol Research, Washington, OC USA 

~ To examine the association between employment in Medicine and Health (MH) 
occupations and infection with HIV. 
.Mlll:mdl Test resuKs for HIV-Ab have been received on 545, 114 US Army Reserve Component 
personnel. These individuals spend about 10% of their days in a mitttary environment, and are 
employed in civilian occupatkms. 
i111uJ1a When examined by Dept of Labor occupational categones. those en1J1oyed in the medieine 
and heafth (MH) field had a prevalenc:e of 2.46(per1000), versus 1.51 for lhose rot so employed. The 
2397 whle, black, and Hispanie male and female physicians and dentists were all HIV-Ab negative. The 
prevalence among white females (n-4291) in MH jobs was 0.23. compared Io 0.23 for lhose in olher 
occupations. The prevalenc:e for black females in MH occupations (n•1714) was 1.23, and 1.84 in 
other occupations. Among white and blad< single males, lhe prevalenc:e was significantly hlgher for 
registered nurses (RN), medical technicians (MT), and roi otherwise specHied medical occupations 
(NOS). The prevalence among single white males was 7.50, and the prevalenc:e ratio (PR and 95% 
contidence lnterval), versus lhose roi empioyed in MH occupations, was 7.26 (3.71, 14.21). ln single 
black males the prevalence was 31.60, wilh a PR of 4.76 (2.90, 7.82). Prevalence was rot signHicantly 
higher for 4569 ever-mamed black, whle, and Hispanie males empioyed in RN, MT, or NOS jobs: ror 
among 2736 ever· and never-married black, whle, and Hispanie males in all other MH fields. 
Cooc1u1tpn1 The higher prevalence associated with &fîllloyment in MH Uek:ts is largely restrided to 
single whle and black males employed ln the RN, MT, or NOS areas. The absoUte prevalenc:e ls rruch 
higher among single black maies, but the PR is higher for single white males. These patterns of HIV 
infection do rot support the hypothesis of an occupalional rlsk of intection lhal is deledable by 
prevalence surveys. 

W.A.0.5 NOSOCOMIAL OUTBREAK OF HIV INFECTION IN ELISTA, UssR 
V.V. Pokrovsky, E.U. Eramova 
Central lnstltute of Epidemiology, Mostow, USSR 

A total of 41 out of 2504 children and 8 of 1J5 mothers of' 
children who had been admitted to hospital in Elista Town 
(Kalmykia Republic, USSR} during the period from Hay until Oec
ember 1988 were found HIV antibody positive by ELISA and 
Western Blot testing. No other HIV infection was identified among 
20,000 inhabitants of Elista including 948 hospital workers and 
1032 members of families of infected persans. Only 1 of 9 sexual 
partners of the 8 infected women was HIV positive. This man lived 
and was possibly infected in Africa in 1981. A child of his HIV 
seropositive wife died in hospital in Hay 1988 and is thought to 
have been the first infant in a chain of HIV infection. Other 
seropositive children are assumed to have been infected during 
overlapping admissions to the hospital. The virus appears to have 
been transmitted in hospital by use of one syringe into which 
blood was aspirated between intravenous injections. Four mothers 
for whom no risk factors were identified appear to have become 
HIV infected through b•ood of their children. lt is hypothesized 
that the virus was tran<mitted from bleeding oral lesions in 
in chtldren treated with heavy <iose~of ~t_ibiotic to .bleedin9 
fissures. on mothers· breasts· dur1ng brea5t feed1ng. Results of 
the final anal~sis of the investigation will be reported. 
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W.A.0.2 SURVEILl.ANCE UPDATE: HEALTH-CARE WOlllŒRS WITH AIDS 
Chamberland, Mary*; Conley, L.*; Bush, T.*i Jaffe, H.*. 
*Ceoters for Disease Control (CDC), Atlanta, GA, USA 

Objective. To characterize health-care workers (HCWs) with AIDS in the 
United States and evaluate the role of occupational transmission of HIV. 
Hethods. HCWs with AIDS reported to CDC who have no identified risk (NIR) 
&;;"TiiVestigated by health departments using a standard protocol. 
~· As of January 16 1 1989, 3,550 HCWs with AIDS had been reported. 
HCWs were less lik.ely than other AIDS patients to report IV-drug use ( 7% vs 
21%, p(O .001) and more lik.ely to report male homosexual contact ( 73% vs 
62%, p(0,001) or have NlR (6% vs 3%, p(0,001). One HCW with AIDS bas had a 
documented seroconversion to HIV after a needlestick exposure to blood from 
an AIDS patient. Of the 203 HCWs with NIR, 125 (61%) are under 
investi1ation; 30 (15%) died, refused interview or were lost to followpi 
and 48 (24%) had no risk. factor identified after investigation. Compared 
with the 6.8 million HC'We in the U.S., the 48 investigated HCWs with NIR 
were more lik.ely to be black (44% vs 13%) and less likely to be women (29% 
vs 77%). They comprised 8 physicians, 1 dentist, 5 nurses, 1 paramedic, 11 
aides /orderlies, 2 respiratory therapists, 5 clinical lab technicians, 9 
maintenance work.ers 1 2 morticians 1 and 4 others with no patient contact. 
Twenty (42%) of the 48 HCWs reported needlestick. and/or mucous membrane or 
non-intact skin expoeures to blood or other body fluids; in none was the 
HlV statua of the patient k.nown. 
Conclusion. Koet HCWs have an identified risk. for HIV infection; the others 
probably represent a mix of persons with unreported behavioral risk factors 
or unrecognized occupational eXDoaures. 

W.A.0.4 ~ ·m llllIVIRmL 1'RllCN71'IIK!I sr 1D1a Ill' Ml DH!IH:l'1'r 

--.:y - - BrGll lll9-1 lllBVaiaal .NDD l'M'Dlll'll 
Xelen Çf'tnt; DiGiavanna T; Yal..ain:w D; Bissai L; SCxrt:t C. 

Johns Hcpkins 't!niversity SChool of Medicine, Baltilllare, lliuyl.ani, !&. 

~: Tc assess adberenoe to "Universal. Pœcauticn;• (UP) mnorg health 
care worlœrs (!Dia) in an aœrgerx:y depntment (F.D) with high prevalence (6.°') 
of llIV-1 mnorg its patiart: i:qW.atiai • 
~: We prœpectiveJ.y dlserwd 129 !Dis per!ormirq 1274 i.ntelWl!tiais ai 
151 ccrmewtive patients ~ rapid interventiais. Instituticn-wide an:1 
~ :i.nstructitlliÙ sessi.ais ai tlP were held far !Dis t:hralgbaJt the year 
pnar to the initiatiai of the stu!y. Interventiais were classifiecl as mjar 
(42.5') or minor (57.4') deperdirq ai the potential far expcsw:e. 
Jlll!lllll: ClYerall lldhen!noe was lldecµlte ~ 16.st of mjar i.ntelWl!tiais 
an:! 64.8, of minor interventiais (p<.05). ~ minor interventiais, adher
ence was the S111De far trauma presentaticns (62.9'l an:! n:n-trauma presentatiais 
( 67. °') (p>. 05) • HcweYer, in the presenœ of prot'Use blee:linq, lldhen!noe durinq 
minor i.nterventiais decl.ined to 19. 7' in traumatic presentatiais (p<.05) an:! 
o.°' in n:n-tmuma presentaticns (p <.05). ~ mjar proœdw:es, aclherence 
was 34 • ot with traumatic presentatiais ard o. n with n:n-trauma presentatiais 
(p <.OS). 'lhe overall lldhen!noe rate far !Dis was: llesi.dents 58%; Atten:lin;is 
38'; OaisuJ.tants 43'; Nursinq staff 44'; Rlramedics n; x-ray teàll1icians 14\; 
an:! llaJselœepinq 91'. lhn precautions were inadeq.iate, surgical msks were 
U5ecl least (22.4'). followed by eye protecti.cri (45.°'). gcwns (49.6') an:! qlCM!S 
(73. 7'). A cµosticnnaire-1nisterecl followinq the stu!y peria:I œvealecl that 
the most <DlllDt reascns qiven far not adherinq to tlP was lack of time to pit ai 
protective mterials ( 47') , ard interference in per!omanoe of proœdw:es (33%) . 
Pni' '"'"'; !Dis in this aettirg are not takinq lldecµlte precautions. other 
strateqies far :i.nplanentinq lhiveraa.l PrecautiCl1S neecl to be devel.cped. 
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Table ronde 
Round Table 

Transmission hétérosexuelle 
Heterosexual Transmission 

W.A.0.6 HETEROSEXUAL TRANSMISSION 

• 
Chai rpersons: 
Panelists: M~~7: r!~~fAni:~;~b~~ 1~~~~)~ 1 N~it!!th 5ff~11:ttza ~~:~c~~;i~~} Canada.) 

Nancy Padian (San. Francisco, USA) 
AlthOugh a clear picture is einerging of U1e epidemiology of HIV transmission in 
gay men, our understanding of heterosexual transmisston 1s not so consistent or 
well developed. The prevention of heterosexual HIV spread is clearly one of the 
critical global challenges in this epidemic. This s)'l'llposium wil 1 attempt to 
review what is known and what is not known about heterosexual transmission and 
to generate consensus on some outstanding issues. Tapies to be covered tnclude 
the efficiency of male-to-female and female-to-ma.le contact and current estimates 
of the transmission probabilities of vartous fonns of contact. Several 'cofactors• 
operating at the level of the genital tract or at the systemic level have been 
implicated as influencing HIV transmission. These can act by increastng the 
infecttvity of the index partner and/or the susceptibtltty of the secondary 
partner. ln this regard, the role of other sexually transmitted diseases including 
genital ulcer disease and chlamydial cervicitis, the role of oral contraceptives, 
the role of circumcision, and the role of stage of HIV infection and viremia in the 
transmitter wtll be discussed among others. The scientiftc study of HIV transmtsston 
has been hindered by several methOdologic problems which w111 be reviewed. These 
include difficultfes in ascertaining the direction of transmission in couples where 
both are seropostttve at entry into a study, obtaining reliable and val id measure
inents of sexual exposures (types of sexual practices, frequency of exposure, use of 
condoms, etc), and controlltng for the confoundtng effects of other exposures. 
Solutions to these problems will enhance our ab111ty to characterize the role of 
already ident1fied and yet to be ident1fied factors which increase the risk of HIV 
transmission. Knowledge of these factors will be crittcal for predicting the likeli
hood of future heterosexual epidemics and more tmportantly, for identifying 
potential intervention strategies aimed at the control of HIV transmission. 
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• Séance thématique 
Specialty Session 

Études séro-épldémlologlques des femmes enceintes 
Seroepldemlologlc Studles ln Chlldbearlng Women 

W.A.0.7 STA'ŒJiIŒ HIV-1 sma.ooIC ~ OF Nl!IBJNl Wl'1'H RESJLTNll' 
Clli\NlES IN SCJŒmlIIC ND IEL1VERi SYSTEM FOLIC:V 

Altmlln, R.; Gmnt:, Old.st1ne M.; Brandcn, D.; Shahia:I, S.; ~. E.; 
Cl:'.lsta, S.; et 81. 
te. Jersey StBte Depsrt:ment of Haalth, 'l'œntal, te. Jersey, U.S.A. 

~ective. Tc detl!!cm1no the pœyelaxie of HIV-1 in te. Jersey llDthers am 
ants by blini tast:llg far ant1 HIV-1 imtilrdies in newboms. 

HBt:lr:lds. Fil ter peper blots of hlcxxl fran ail œwbar11 infants in -
Jersey me testai far aetlllDllc diseases. '1hese speclmerm weœ a1so testai 
far ant1 HIV-1 by EIA tests, with ~y EIA pœitive speclJDens testai 
by ilmU>::blot tests ci.Jr1ng .July-Sepœtb!r 1988. 
Reeult:s. 144, ar 0.49' of 29,309 newboms testai pœitive far ant1 HIV-1. 
~ tr> arn.iaJ. births, 516 am 660 HIV-1 1nfecbed ......, me giving 
b1rth tr> infants ..........Uy in te. Jersey a state of 7. 4 mUlial pcp.ù.atial. 
Rates ......, partiallarly high, l.Sllt am l.27t in the two ownt:1es with the 
higlert Aiœ case mtes, am DDSt AIŒ œses relatai tr> intrlllll!!ttll drug -· Ccn::lusial. EstinBtltlg thBt abart 1/3-1/2 of infants barn of HIV-1 
infected llDthers will be infected ttell!lelves, abart 200-300 HIV-1 infected 
infants me~ barn ..........Uy in te. Jersey. In vial of the critiœllty 
of early œd:l.œl :lnterventicn, a policy of ra>blirded reaiatzù HIV-1 
~ of ail infants appears :lnliœted by these f1Rlil1gs, llS 1s Il 
specialf?A!d systan of~ am health csre far HIV-1 pœitive infants 
am llDthers. ~ th1s "'""" rate of :lnfectiCn tr> ail ......, of 
~ age in te. Jersey """1d suggest that theœ me 8000-9000 
1nfecbed ......, in - Jersey' the state with the seocrd higlert Aiœ 
!zcl denœ '" the U'.11 ted States. This 1s looer than previ.ous estiJœtes. 

W.A.0.9 ~OF llV SEROPIEVALB«:E IN CHLDl!EARINGWOIEN IN LONXlN. 
Tedder Bjcbar4 s •; Brlgg1,M•; Parra,N:: Adea,A. 0

; Helm,M ... ; Peckham,c:· 

University Collage and Middlesex School of Medicine, Ridinghouse Street, London, U.K. 
•• Institut• of Child Haatth, Guildford Street, London, U.K. 
-· The Hospital for Siek Children,Great Ormond Street, London, U.K. 

~ T o uaes the efficacy of a method of large scale anonymous screening for evkSence 
of HIV 1 infection in childbaaring women using a cost·effective modification of a 1enaitive 
assay. 
~ Neonatal whole blood dried on filter- paper dises, taken for phanylketonuria a~ay 
(PKU), were used as describad by Dr RHoH et al.. The blood was eluted from the disca 
providing a 100µ.I aample of an approximate 1 : 60 dilution of aerum. This was teated for 
anti-HIV 1 ueing a modification of the Fujirabio gelatin par1icle agglutination uaay (Serodia 
HIV). Reactive aa.mples were titrated in the modifNtd Serod1a-HIV aasay and 1eated in a Western 
Blot aasay capable of using amall volumes. The data generated were compared wlth the 
prevalanca data coUal8d by the Communicable Diaeases Surveillance Centra PHLS .. 

.Su.W.11. Tasting the aluted samplas with modified Serodia HIV and Western Blot gave a 
unaitivity equivalent to that obtained when tasting neat sera in current ELISAa 
(non-recombinant ). ln the first six months, up to Jan.1989, 46,800 PKU aamplas have been 
uaayed. Of 10 rapeatably reactive eluates 9 were unequivocally confirmed as anti-HIV 1 
positive by Waetem Blot. This is a prevalence rate of o.02%. 
Cgnçly1jgn15 The method we describe is accurate and inexpenaive (total cost E0.125 per 
aampkl ). lt is an extn1mely simple way of ensuring total anonymity in lasting and is auitable 
for wideapraad use. 

W.A.0.11 HIV SCREENING PROGRAM AT A LOS ANGELES 
PRENATAL/FAMILY PLANNING CENTER 

Fehrs. Laura; Hill, O.; Kerndt, P.; Rose, T.; Henneman C. 
Los Angeles County Department of Health Service, Los Angeles, USA 

Obiecti : Ta evaluate HIV seroprevalence and the efficacy of a selective 
y HIV testing program at a public prenatal (PN) and family planning 

(FP) clinic. 
f'Ethods: Between March and SeptenDer 1988 1 blood specimens remaining fran 
routtne testing of 3 1 000 women, who were n:>stly Hispanie (871) and of recent 
arrival ta the u.s. (medhn 5 yrs}, were tested for HIV antibody after all 
identifiers were removed. 
Results: Four women (O. lJS) tested positive (3/1801 Pn and 1/1167 FP). 
Îhree reported no risk factorsi one reported a history of syphilis in the 
past year. Voluntary HIV testing was offered to women who reported having 
risk factors for HIV infection on interview. Only 141 (96/685) of clients 
selectively offered testing, 28% (14/50) of clients determfned by invest
igators to be at highest risk of infection, 271 (16/59) of women who judged 
that they had had a chance of being exposed ta HIV, and none of 4 women 
,positive by blinded testin9 chose voluntary testin9. Black women were 4.2 
times more likely than Hispanie or White women ta choose voluntary testing 
(p O.OOl)i the effect of race on acceptance of testing was greatest for lower 
risk. women. 
Conclusion: While few women in this clintc population ~re infected with HIV, 
higher risk women were not effectively persuaded to be tested through this 
progra11 of voluntary HIV testing for selected persans. The design of vol
untary testing programs should consider strategies to increase acceptance of 
testing, espechlly by persans at high risk. 1 as well as local seroprevalence. 
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HIV INFECTION IN ADOLESCENT CHILDBEARING WOHEN W.A.0.8 
Novick, Lloyd*; Glebatis 1 D.*; Stricof, R.* and Berns, D.** 

*New York State Department of Health, Albany, New York, USA, **wadsworth 
Conter for Laboratories and Research, New York State Department of Hea l th, 
Albany, New York, USA. 

Objective. Ta d•termine age-specif1c rates and trends of HIV infection in 
adolescent childbearing women in New York State. 
Hethods. An ongoing blind newborn HIV seroprevalence study tested 276,606 
iiëwbOi'iis during a 12-month period. 
Results. The childbearing women infection rate was 0.66 percent (New York 
City = 1.31; other New York State • .161). Rates were lower among women 
less than 20 years ( .431) compared ta 20-29 years ( .671) and 30-39 years 
( .691). Rates for adolescent childbearing women are: 15 years (O.BI); 
16 years (.301); 17 years (.321); 18 years (.391); 19 years (.621). Rates 
for adolescents were 0.891 for Hispanics, 0.591 for Blacks and O.U for 
Whites. Rates of adolescents in New York City were 3 1/2 times higher than 
for the rest of New York State. Prevalence increased with each year of age. 
Conclusion. The survey documents a large number of HIV infected adolescents 
(117) and provides information on the extent of the problem not available 
from AIDS case surveillance. 

W.A.0.10 HIV INFECTION IN PREGNANT WOP1E:N AND PERINATAL TRANSMISSION 
IN SWEOCN 
Bohlin, Ann-Britt••; Anzén, a•••; Arneborn, H•; Bëttiger, H•; 

forsgren, M••••; Lidman, K•••; Lindgren, s••; von Sydow, H••••. 
•Oept of Epidemiol National Bacteriol Lab, ••Oepts of Pediatr, Obstetr and 
Psychiatr, Huddinge Hospital, •••Oepts of Obstetr and Infect Dis, Danderyds 
Hospital, ••••Central Microbiol Lab, Stockholm, Sweden. 

Screening for HIV in pregnant women is an importent instrument to follow het
eroaexuel transmission, and it gives veluabie epidemiological information. In 
Sept l 1987 a national HIV screening program was started in pregnant women in 
Sweden, and the ecceptance rate is high. 
Method: Pregnant women are offered en HIV test at their first visit to the 
antemital care unit. A central reporting system has been set up, and the num
ber of tests end HIV positive women are reported. The children are followed up. 
Results: As of Nov JO 1988, 17 out of lJO ~OB tests were HIV positive(O.OlJ~). 
12/17 women were heterosexually infected. Eight women elected abortion, nine 
continued pregnancy. Apart from the screening there are another 22 children 
in Sweden barn to HIV positive mothers. 2/27nd:hers have died of AIDS, 7 have 
HIV-related symptoms, 0-68 months after delivery. The median age of the chil
dren is JJ (0-78) months. Eight children (7 >15 months) are known ta be HIV 
infected, 3 of whom have got AIDS (l died). Another 14 children are more than 
l~ montha old, clinically well and HIV negative (not infected). Eight child
ren are less than l~ months old end clinically well ( indeterminate). 
Conclusion: HIV screening in pregnancy gives the families the possibility to 
elect sbortion and to svoid future pregnancies. It ia also an important part 
of the national HIV surveillance. The rate of infection in pregnent wornen in 
Sweden was found to be 0.013% and the perinatal transmission rate was 33%. 

W.A.0.12 NATIONAL SURVEYS OF HIV SEROPREVALENCE IN WQIEN DELIVERING 
LIVE CHILDREN IN THE UNITED STATES. 

****Pappaioanou1~:fsuerite*; George,R*; Hannon,H**; Hoff ,a***; 
~illoughby,A ; Novello,A ; Stat:.Health Departmenta; et. al.*,**,*** 

AIDS Program, CID, CDC, Atlanta GA.; CEHIC, CDCi& Atlanta,~ 
Kaasachusaetts Department of Health, Boston, HA; ***NICHD, Betheada, KD, U.S.A. 

Objective. To obtain unbiased estima tes of Hl V prevalence in childbearing 
women by geographic area and demographic aubgroup, and to monitor trends of 
infection over time. 
Hethod.s .In statewide aurveys 1 neonatal blood speci11ena collected on filter 
paper for neonatal acreening progra• are teated for materna! antibody to 
HIV by ElA; repeatedly reactive apecimena are conf irmed by Western blot. 
Laboratories participate in CDC's Program of Quality Assurance for HIV 
Seropositivity of Dried Blood Spots. Information on month and year of infant 
birth 1 and in mœt atatea county of mother'a reaidence and hœpital 
location, and mother's age- and/or racial/ethnic-group is linked to test 
results. Information identifying individuals or hospitals is not retained. 
Resulta. Thus far, 18 of 44 participating States and terri tories in 4 
~have reported provisional atatewide aeroprevalence rates from 
complete or partially coaplete aurveya: Northeast 0.03% - 0.66%; South 0.09% 
- 0.46%; North Central 0.06% - 0.09%, and Hountain 0.03% - 0.04%. 
Conclusion. The prevalence of HIV in women delivering live children varies 
by state and region. The unbiased eatimatea of prevalence obtained in this 
defined population at riak are important for developing and directing 
education/prevention progra•, •onitoring heteroee:r.ual tratu1miaaion 1 

validating completeness of AIDS case reporting, and for projecting the 
nuaber of women and children vith AIDS needing health c:are. 
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Incidence et mortalité du SIDA 
AIDS Incidence and Mortallty 

W.A.0.13 ARE AIDS CASES AllONG BOllOS!XUAL llALES LEVELING! 
Berkelun. Ruth•; Karon, J.*; Thomas, P.**; Kemdt, P.***i 
Rutherford, G.****; Stehr-Green J.* 

*Centers for Dhease Control, Atlant•A.::New York City (HYC) Dept of Blth, 
***Los Angeles (IA.) Co. Bealth Dept, San Francbco (SF) Dept PH, USA 

~. To analyEe trends in reported cases of AIDS amon1 homoaexual 
and biaexual males in major metropolitan areas of the U.S. 
~. We analyEed AIDS cases in HYC, SF 1 and lA. and the reat of the 
U.S. among homoaexuah and biaexuale (BB) without intravenous drug use 
(IVDU) from 1982 throq;h 1988 by 6-tnanth intervala, by race, by date of 
diagnoais, adjusting for reporting delay; and by date of report. 
.Ru.ul.l.I.· The rate of increaae for reported AIDS caaes among BB haa slowed 
in the U.S. 1 earlier in NY, SF, and NYC (by 1987) than the reet of the u.s; 
the slowing has occurred for both whites and other races in most areas. 

Percent change from preyioua 6 mo.-poriod in AIDS amgng HB (no IVDU) 
by date of diamoaia. adiueted for reportin& delay 

UllilL....!V 1986(!) (2) l987C!) (2) liB.8_ill 
New York City +32 +4 +26 +17 +2 -4 +11 
Los Angeles +66 +28 +32 +14 +14 0 -6 
San Francisco +30 +16 +28 +24 +10 -2 +8 
U.S. (other) +55 +40 +28 +29 +34 +11 +10 
When analyzed by date of report, leveling ie leas apparent. 
Concln1ign. Reported AIDS caaea among RB males are leveling acroas the 
U.S., noted earlier in selected metropolitan areaa. Underreporting, 
differences in medical practices, early aaturation of infection, and 
behavioral changea ahould each be evaluated as contributing factors. 

W.A.0.15 SURVEILLANCE OF HETEROSEXUALL'i ACQUIRED AlDS, U.S.A. 
Chemberland, Mary*; Conley, L.*; Buehler, J.*. 
Centers for Diseese Control, Atlanta, GA, USA 

Objective. Io monitor temporel end demographic trends in the United States 
for adulte with heterosexually acquired (HA)-AIDS. 
Methods. HA-AlDS cases reported to COC include heterosexual persans 
(exclusive of IV-drug users or hemophilic.s) who (1) report sexuel contact 
(SC) with a persan with or at increesed rhk for HlV infection or (2) were 
born in areas vith high rates of HA-HIV infection, auch as Haiti or Africa. 
~· As of January 16, 1989, 3654 HA-AlDS cases vere reported: 2390 
(65%) in persans with SC and 1264 (35%) in persans from endemic countries 
(98% of Vhom were Haitian). Although the proportion of HA-AlDS cases bas 
remained relatively stable (ranging from 5.2% of all adults reported in 
1983 to 4.8% in 1988), the composition of the group bas changed: 
Heitians/Africans accounted for 79% of the 107 HA cases reported in 1983, 
but only 25% of the 1543 cases in 1988. Excluding homosexual men, SC cases 
have increased from 0.5% of men Vith AIDS reported in 1983 to 3.9% in 1988 
(p<0.001) and from 14.8% of vomen to 25.6% (p(0.001). Host SC cases 
continue to be women (75%) and blacks or Hispanics (70%). Among SC cases, 
vomen are eignificantly younger than men (34 years vs 40 years, meen age). 
Both men and women reported SC with IV-drug usera with equal frequency 
(71%). Men vho reported SC were lese likely than women (18% vs 49%) to 
reside in New York or New Jersy, which eccount for 63% of AIDS cases in 
heterosexual IV-drug us ers. 
Conclus ion. HA-AlDS remains largely f ocused in demographically distinct 
population groupe. The proportion attributable to SC is increasing. 

W.A.0.17 NATIONAL SURVEILLANCE OF PERINATALL'i-ACQUIRED AlDS, USA. 
Margaret J. Oxtoby, H. Rogers, T. Bush, R. Berkelman. 
Centere for Diseaee Control, Atlanta, Georgia, USA. 

Objectives. Io examine temporal trends in perinatal AIDS (PA) cases. 
Methods. Analysie of the 1046 PA cases reported to CDC from 1982-88. 
Results:PA cases reported 1985-88 1985 1986 1987 1988 
Number of cases newly reported in yr ~ î6'0 ""2S'6 4"4'9" 
% of cases meeting only 9/ 1987 defn 0% 0% 16% 44% 
Humber (%) of cases vith age dx )Syre 9(8%) IS(9%) 18(7%) S4(12%) 
Hedian age at AIDS dx: overall - 10 mo 12 mo 9 mo 14 mo 

for cases meeting pre-1987 defn 10 ma 12 mo 8 mo 9 110 

for cases meeting 1987 defn only 18 mo 20 mo 
Disease: % with P.carinii pneu•onia 52% 46% 45% 31% 

Hedian age at ~p cases 6 mo 6 mo 5 mo 6 ., 
Hedian age at dx for other cases 20 mo 18 11110 15 mo 19 mo 

Residence: % from NY, NJ, or Floride 74% 64% 57% 60% 
Maternel riak: % vith hx IV drug use 58% 56% 53% 52% 
Race/ethnicity: % Black or Hispanie 89% 87% 84% 81% 
50% of cases vere in boys, 50% in girls; there vas no sex difference in age 
at diagnoaie, diseaae preeentation, or survival time after diagnosie. 
Conclusion. PA yearly incidence is increasing; offspring of drug usera 
re11ain the group aoat severely affected. More echool-age children are 
being nevly dx'd with PA, but since uny nevly infected children are born 
each year, the -.edian age at ds. bas been fairly constant. Broadening of 
the case definition may have 90st effect on reportability of older children, 
vho are lesa litely to preeent vith opportunietic infections such as PCP. 
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W.A.0.14 BETEBOSEXUAL AlDS IN THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC 
Robert S. Remis, Lucie Bédard, Robert W.H. Palmer 
Bureau régional des maladies infectieuse&, 
Montréal, Québec, Canada 

Objective: To characteri&e the epidemiology of AIDS among heterosexual 
persona reeident in the province of Québec, Canada. 
Methoda: Surveillance for AIDS vas carried out since 1983; reports vere 
evaluated using the WHO epidemiologic case criteria. Further data vas 
collected for AIDS cases vith heterosexual contact indicated as the source. 
Results: From 1979 to January 15 1 1989 1 743 cases of AIDS vere reported in 
Québec; 78 (10.5%) vere U1ong vom.en and 30 (4.0%) a:mong children, compared 
to 2.8% and 0.6% respectively for the rest of Canada. One-hundred-and
forty-sis. (19.6%) case• vere due to heteroaexual contact, for a rate of 
21.9 cases per million population versus 1.7 for the reat of Canada. 
Seventy-nine percent of the exceas in Québec can be es.plained by the 
markedly increased risk of AIDS among heterosexual inlDigranta from Pattern 
Il countriee, most ly Haiti: the incidence rate of AIDS in 1988 among non
homosexual Baitians in Québec vas 710 as com.pared to 4.2 per million 
population for other non-hcaosexual Québecera, for a relative rate of 170. 
The rate of AIDS among heteroaexual partners of high-risk. persans vas also 
higher in Québec: of the 3 7 cases reported in this group 1 25 ( 68%) vere 
related to sexual contact vith persans from Pattern Il countries, 13 having 
had e:r.posure in Québec and 12 in the endemic regions themselves. 
Conclusion: The rate of AIDS among heteroaexuals in Québec ie the highest 
in Canada. Most of the e:r.cesa can be e:r.plained by the higb rate of AIDS 
among heterosexual persans from Pattern II countriea and among other 
heterosexuals vith aexual partners from Pattern Il countriea. 

W.A.0.16 IMPACT OF THE HIV EPIDEMIC ON HORTALlT'i TRENDS IN MEN 2S-44 
îEARS OF AGE, UNITED STATES 
Buehler, James i Berkelm.an R., Devine O.; Chevarley F. 

Centers for Dieeaee Control, Atlanta, Georgia & Hyattsville, Maryland, USA 

Objective. To identify causes of death that are increaeing among young 
adult men in association with the HIV epidemic in the United States. 
Methods. We analyzed national death records for 1980-1986 (underlying end 
multiple causes), compared cause-specific mortality trends in states vith 
high versus low AIDS incidence, and calculeted excess deaths in 1986 based 
on 1983 rates (the nadir of total mortelity for men 25-44 years of age). 
Results. Following de cades of decline, national mortelity rates for men 
25-44 years of age increased from 212.1 in 1983 to 233.9 deeths/100,000 in 
1986. By 1986 1 conditions in the AIDS surveillance definition represented 
9% of deaths, with mortality rates ranging from 45.8 in five states With 
the highee t AIDS incidence to 6.2 deaths/100,000 in 21 a ta tes with the 
loves t AIDS incidence. Similarly, rates for deaths due to infections not 
in the AIDS definition (including pneumonie, septicemis, and pulmonary 
tuberculosis), blood disorders 1 drug abuse, and unspecified causes 
increased more rapidly in states with high versus low incidence AIDS. This 
pattern vas not observed for other cause groupe 1 including cancers with a 
previously suggested link to HIV (oropharyngeal, anal/rectal, Hodgkins 
lymphome). Of the 8,654 excess deaths in 1986 among causes that increaeed 
from 1983, 72% vere attributed to conditions in the AIDS definition, 8% to 
other infections, 7% to drug abuse, and 6% to unspecified causes. 
Conclusion. The HIV epidem.ic bas led to an increase in diverse causes of 
deeth and to a reversa! in mortality trends for young men. 

W.A.0.18 THE REIATIVE DIPORTANCE OF AIDS AS A CAUSE OF DEATH IN 
PEDIATRIC AND YOUNG ADULT POPUU.TIONS IN THE U.S.1980-1987. 
Kilboµm,e. Barbara W.; Rogers. M.F.; Bush, I.J. 

Centera for Dbeaae Control (Cix::), Atlanta, Geor1ia, U.S.A. 

~. To aaaeaa the impact of AIDS relative to other leading cauaea 
of death in peraooa leas than 25 years of age in the U.S. 
lktha..da. Yearly AIDS mortality ratea computed from. CDC national aurveil
lance data were compared with rates for the leading cauaes of death 
obtained from national vital •tatiatics data for the age 1roups <l year, 
1-4 yeara 1 5-14 yeara, and 15-24 years for 1980-1986 and eatimated for 1987. 
haJ.Llt..a.. For <l year olde, the mortality rate (per 100,000 live birtha) 
for AIDS roae from 0.028 in 1980 to 1.3 in 1986 and 2.02 in 1987. By 1987, 
AIDS is estimated to have been the 30th leading cauae of death for thia age 
1roup. Amon1 1-4 year olda, the rate (per 100,000) of AIDS mortality waa 
0.015 in 1981 and rose to 0.445 in 1986, when AIDS became the lOth leading 
cauae of death in thia aie group, and O. 767 in 1987 when it ia eatimated to 
have been the 9th leading cauae of death. ln the 5-14 year age group the 
rate roae progreaaively to 0.155 in 1987 when AIDS ia eatimated to have 
been the 15th leading cauae of death. Yearly ratea for the 15-24 year age 
group were 1.02 in 1986 and 1.33 in 1987, aubatantially higher than for 
yoWlger age groupa, except for the <l year olda. Aaon1 15-24 year olda, 
AIDS vas the lOth leading cauae of death as early aa 1984 and ia eatimated 
to have been the 6th leading cauae in 1987. 
Conclueion. Rate• of AIDS mortality are increaain1 in the pediatric end 
yoWlg adul t population& im the U. S. AIDS ia now one of the ten leading 
cauaes of death ..ong 1-4 year olda and 15-24 year olda in the U.S. 
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W.A.0.19 EXPERIENCE OF PARTNER NOTIFICATION AMONG HIV INFECTED HETERO

SEXUALS IN BRUSSELS 
. . . Ar~ndt, ~·; Hermans, Ph.; Schoumecher, M.; Clumeck, Nathan. 

Dl v1~1on of lnfect1ous Dlseases, St Pierre University Hospital, Brussels, 
Belg1um. 

During a 2 year period, 105 out of 289 heterosexual HIV seropositive patients 
were enrolled in a partner notification study, consisting in notification 
counseling end testing (by Elisa end Western blot) of sexuel partners. r~ur
ty-five out of 105 (43%) were eligible. Reasons for withdrawing from the 
s~udy were : refusa! of cooperating (47%), partners out of Belgium {37%), 
m1scellaneous 06%). The 45 index cases allowed notification of 92 hetero
sexual partners. The index persans were : 25 males, 20 females; mean age was 
34,By (range: 19-66); 35 Caucasiens, 10 black Africens. Sexuel partners were 
strati fied according to their matrimonial status or relationship to index ca
se as married 01%), regular sexuel partner (18%), occasional partner (51%). 
Only 9 partners were using condoms (10%) during their sexuel intercourse with 
index cases. Dverall HIV seroprevalence was 36/92 09%). Among the various 
groups of partners, seroprevalence was respectively : spouses (57%), regular 
partners 05%), occesional partners 00%). AU partners recei ved information 
about risk reduction procedures and health services in case of seropositivi
ty. 
This study suggests that partner notification is efficient as a technique ai
med to inform, counsel end test heterosexuel partners who ignore their expo
sure to HIV. Further studies are needed to assess the impact of partner no
tification on avoidence of risk behaviour and on reduction of further trans
mission of HIV, which is the first goal of the technique. 

W A 0 21 RESULTS AND BENEFIT-COST ANALYSIS OF PROVIDER-ASSISTED HIV 
• • • PARTNER NOTIFICATION AND REFERRAL SDtncer. N· Raevsky, c. 

Wolf, F; STD/AIDS section, Colorado Department of Health, Denver, 
Colorado USA. 
Ob1ect1Ye: Evaluate results, benef1ts and costs of prov1der-ass1sted 
partner notification and referral to prevent HIV infection. 
~ HIV Ab Positives were interviawed by Diseosa Intervention 
Spec1a11sts (DIS) to notify sex/needle share partners of expasure. 
Partnera were offered risk reduction counaeling and HIV Ab testing. 
Program costs for personnel, travel and suppl 1es were calculated as were 
local Mdical costs for the estiniated n11nber of AIDS casas prevented 
through this Intervention. 
Aasumptions: HIV infection would have n1111ained unrecongnizad in newly 
identlfled cases and each would have transmitted to one susceptible ln 
the course of a 11feti018; SOX of HIV infected individuals develop AIDS. 
~ 172 HIV Ab Positives were lntervlewed. They identified 209 
local unsafe aex/needle share partners and suspects, of wh1ch they chose 
to self-refer 251. 209 (721) were located. 25 (181) located partners 
were previously tested Positive, 15 (101) were prevjously teated 
negative. 111 (731) had not yet been tested and 105 (951) of theae 
accepted new counae11ng and 72 (851) also accepted new testing, 11 new 
paaitives were identifled, Program costs during 1988 totalled $27 ,050 
and program benefits totalled $194, 700. Benefit-coat ratio was 7.2. 
Conculsion· Provider aasiated HIV partner notification and referral has 
high partner acceptance of new teating (651), Identifies previously 
undetected infections in patential transmittars, (151) and haa a high 
benefit-coat ratio (7 .2). 

W.A.0.23 ·ASSESS!ŒNT OF TIIE DEVELOPHENT AND lllPLF.!ŒNTAT!ON OF STATE 
'AIDS/HI V PARTER NOTIF!C:AT!ON PROGRAMS: F!VE CASE 
STUD!ES 

Lorraine M. Fishback*, J. William Flynt**, James Focht, Lela Baughman, and 
Cynthia Morganj *Office of the Assistant Secretary for Health, Public Health 
Service, Washington, D.C. and *'*Macro Systems, Inc., Silver Spring, Maryland. 

Objective. To gather information on the characteristics, preliminary re
sults, and apparent·benefits of existing partner notification programs. 
~· A case study methodology was used to collect detailed information 
on the design and operation of five state/local programs for notifying, edu
cating, and counseling the sex and needle-sharing partners of individuals 
testing antibody-positive for HIV. The sites selected--Colorado, Florida, 
Virginia, San Francisco, and Seattle-King County, Washington--represent a 
·range of approaches that, in combination, have much to teach others embarlting 
·on establishment ofpartner notification programs. 
Results. The study confirmed that current State and local realities 
~ne both the mix of methodologies being used in HIV prevention/ 
education programs and also the particular approach being taken to notify 
partners. Cost-effectiveness balanced by a concern for public health were 
also major factors. 
Conclusion. A generic planning model for initiating partner notification 
activities vas developed from the comparative analysis of the five sites. 
The model highlights various steps in three phases of planning--epidemiology 
·assessment, policy development, and program implementatîon. This model will 
be exhibited. 
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W.A.0.20 PARTNER ACCEPTABILITY OF HEALTH DEPARTIŒNT NOTIFICATION 
OF HIV EXPOSURE, SOUTH CAROL INA 
Jones, Jeffrey L.*i Wykoff, RF*•; Gamble, WB. Jr.**; Hollis, 
SL••; Longshore 1 ST**; Gunn, RA•. *Division of Field Services 

Centers for Disease Control 1 Atlanta, GA, USA. **South Caroline Department of 
Health and Environmental Control, Columbia and Greenvood, SC, USA. 
Objective. To determine partners' acceptability of notification by the 
health department of their exposure to human 1.mmunodeficiency virus (HIV). 
Hethods. An anonymous questionnaire administered to sex or IV drug contacts 
2 to 24 months after the health department notified them of exposure to HIV. 
Results. Available partners (79 persans) of HIV positive persans in one 
health district (6 counties) completed the questionnaire. Of the 79, 61(77%) 
were male and 18(23%) vere femalei 57(72%) black, 22(28%) white; 60(76%) 
homo/bisexual, 15(19%) heterosexual, a~d 4(5%) IV drug user. Ages ranged from 
16 to 71 years (median 28 yrs), Only 9(11%), thought they had been exposed to 
HIV before health department notification. After notification and testing, 
20(25%) vere found to be HIV antibody positive. Of the 20 1 14(70%) vere male 
and 6(30%) vere female. When asked if they felt the health department did 
the right thing in telling them about exposure, 68(86%) responded yes, 0(0%) 
no, and 11(14%) not sure. When asked if the health department should keep 
telling people vhen the y have been exposed to HIV, 70(89%) responded yes, 
4(5%) no, and 5(6%) not sure. When asked if being told they vere exposed to 
HIV vas helpful, 64(81%) responded yes, 3(4%) no, and 11(14%) not sure. 
Responses were sim.Uar for homo/bisexual men and heterosexuals, males and 
females, vhites and blacks, and HIV positives and negatives. 
Conclusion. Health department notification 1s highly acceptable to health 
department clients exposed to HIV in this rural South Caroline district. 

W.A.0.22 PARTNER NOTIFICATION FOR lilV PREVENTION: CUl<RENT STATE 

POLICY IN THE UNITED STATES 
Toomey 1 l(athleen*; Cahill, K*; Cates W*. 

*Centers for Disease Control, Atlanta, GA, U.S.A. 

Objective. Partner notification (PN), used for aany yeara in STD control 
programs, haa been broadened to include the notification of sex and 
needle-sharing partners of individuals infected with HIV. PN encompassea 
two diatinct strategies, patient referral and provider referral; all PN 
programs are based upon some combination of these tvo strategies. 
~· ln the AIDS prevention projects supported by CDC, States have 
been required to implement procedures for confidential PN. State programa 
vere canvaeed to determine the extent of their current PN activities. 
Results. All 50 statea, Puerto Rico, the Virgin lalands, and the District 
of Columbia currently counsel HIV infected clients about the need to 
inform sex and needle sharing partnere of their riait for infection 
(patient referral) and offer provider referral upon requeet by clients. 
Pifteen states have PN programs that encourage provider referral for all 
clients. Data available from 13 etates de11onstrate aeroprevalence among 
partners of individuels vith HIV infection ranges from <U to 16.4%. 
Infection among female eex partners of bieexual men ranges from 0-7%; 
infection among sex partners of IV drug usera ranges from (1% to 15%. 
Conclusions. Partner notification is being applied increasingly in HIV 
prevention programs in the US to identify individuels at risk for 
infection. Evaluations to aeasure the efficacy of these programs among 
different ethic/racial groupe and for individuals vith different riait 
behaviors are currently being developed by CDC. 

W.A.0.24 COMHATIING AIDS WITH CONTACT TRACING 

The Swedjab Sbtdy proup go Cqgpct Tradog Cqr HIV Jnfeçtjon• 

In the Swedioh efl'ort to combat lUV infection and AIDS, contact tracing is conlidered as a 
fundamental tool. lt is 1een as an integrated. part of the total medical and psyehological eare for 
the patient. lt is auumed. to be an important element in the reduetion of the spread of the disease, 
due to the behavioun.I change eff'ect of eounselling and to the finding ofhitherto unknown 
infeetives. lt bas also been suggested to be much more econom.ical than screening programmes 
foT finding infeeted individuals. 

A collaborative study, ineluding most of the centres invulved. in the eare of HIV infected 
patienta, bas been initiated, w:ith the ICOpe of describing the efl'eeta of contact tracing, as well on 
the individual as on the spnad of the diaease. The 1tudy conBilta of a ntrospective analyais of 
contact tracing nsult.s and a prospective study of behavioun.l changes in and positivelnegative 
eff'ects for the individual patients. Poesible epidem.iological inferencea from contact tracing 
1tatistie1 are alBO 1tudied. 

Thus far, the following preliminary estimates of the resulta of conta.et tracing for HIV infection 
in Sweden have been made: on the average, eaeh indu patient gives rise to 1.6 identifiable 
contacte; most ofthese are tested and 80% have known test results. One t.hird ofthese testa are 
positive. About 40% of positive individuals identified in thia way are previously unknown to the 
health care system. 

preoented by Dr. J. Œeeecke, Deiif of Environmental Health & Diaeaoe Control, 
Karolinska Hospital, Stockholm, weden (eoordinator of the project). The project bas 
been financed by a grant from the Swe<lish in1UJ1U1ee eompany AFA 
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W.A.0.25 MANM'lŒY PREMAIUTAL HIV ANl'l.OODY TESTJN;: A 'IWELVE !OIDl 
EXPERI&a 
Kelly {· and Tumock, B. Illinois Department of Public 

Health, Springfield, linois, USA. 

Objective. To evaluate the. effectiveness of mandatory pmMrital HIV anti
body testing as an AU:S interventia'I method. Methods. Effective January 1, 
1988, all marria'I" lioenses applicants in Illinois are required by state l.aw 
to prove that they have been tested for the presenœ of HIV antibodies and 
that test results have been cann.micated to bath parties to the proposed 
marriaqe.. The age, race, sex and history of risk behavior of all persans 
with Western blot oonfinœd positive reeults are reported to the Illinois 
Ilepartmant of Public Health althcugh indivià.Jal identifiers are not. The 
n\lliier of nrrria'I" lioenses isslJed is reported to the IDPH Registry of Vital 
Statistics. Results. 'l'leJty-six of 155,458 marria'I" lioense applicants were 
found to be positive (aercprevalaloe R .02\). Of these, 62\ reported a 
history of risk behavior. nus is the ......, rate as has been observlSd for 
voluntary blood cbnors in Illinois. At an estimated per-<apita cost of $35, 
the cost of pranarital t:estinq is estimated at $5.4 million annually, or 
$217,641 per seropositive indivià.lal identifieci, cx:rnpared with $770 per sero
positive indiviclual identifieci throuqh the state' s Cœnseling and Testing 
pi:ocp:mn. The n\lliier of nmria99 lioenses issued in Illinois decreased by 22% 
when c:arpired with the previaus twelve iralth period. Conclusions. Mandatory 
pranarital HIV antibody t:estinq in Illinois has identified few serq:ositive 
indiviciJal.s at an enonmus cost. Olunseling and testing and partner notif i
cation programs targeting persons at risk of infection are nore cost-
ef f ecti ve than widespread manclatory screening of 1"" prevalenœ pcp1lations. 

W.A.0.27 HIV ANTIBODY STATUS AND BEHAVIOR CHANGE IN TWO COHORTS OF GAY 
MEN IN SAN FRANCISCO: THE SAN FRANCISCO MEN'S HEALTH STUDY 
(SFllHS) AND THE AIDS BEHAVIORAL RESEARCB PROJECT (ABRP.} 

Coates, Thomas J.; Ekstrand 1 H; Kegeles, SH; Stall, RD. 
Center for AiDS Prevention Studies, UC San Francisco, CA, USA 

Objective. To analyze the impact of knovledge of HIV antobody statue on be
havior change and distress in tvo cohorte of gay men in San Francisco. 
Hethods. The ABRP (N•415), a convenience aample aurveyed annually since 1984, 

alloved us to examine the relationahip betveen knovledge of aerostatus and 
behavior change among individuels vho chose to be tested and to receive their 
reaulta using community resourcea. The SFMHS (N•519), recruited in 1984 
using probability aampling, vere tested but had the choice of learning their 
serostatus. This study alloved us to determ.ine the relationahip of aero
atatua knovledge, independent of seroatatus, and behavior change. 
~· The majority of 11.en in both studiea had learned their seroatatus by 
1987 (ABRP• 56.7Z:; SnŒS•64.5Z:). After adjuating for other predictors (AIDS 
loaa, AIDS prodromal sym.ptoms, depresaion, age, anxiety), knovledge of posi
tive seroatatus was aaaociated with significantly lover rates of unprotected 
anal intercourse insertive (ABRP adjusted odds ratio• . 51, p<.. 05; SnlHS ad
justed odds ratio• .50, ~.05), but not vith lover rates of unprotected anal 
intercourse receptive or multiple partner sex. Men who were less depressed, 
reported fever prodromal sym.ptoma. Younger men vere also likely to continue 
to practice unprotected anal intercourse receptive. 
Conclusions. Knowledge of positive seroatatus can lead to behavior change. 
Theae results may be enhanced when testing is confidential or anonymous and 
assurances of non-discrimination are legislated. 

W.A.0.29 HIV EPIDEMIOLOGY IN SWEDEN 
Bëttiger, Margareta 
National BacEeriological Laboratory, Stockholm, Sweden 

Objective. To follov the HIV epidemic in Sveden and evaluate the impact of 
preventive measures, 
Hethods. Eatablishing and evaluation of report systems and screening programs 
for surveillance of HIV-infected persons and other aexually transmitted and 
blood-borne diseases. Kain surveillance systems comprise: Reports of HIV-posi
tive persona, Reports of tests and categories of penons tested from labora
tories, Surveillance of pregnant vomen, persona from high endemic areas STD 
clinics, centers for IV drug usera, blood donors, etc. From 1984 to 1989 
1 million tests (excluding blood donors) vere reported (population 8.4 mi.i
lion). OVer 20Z: of the sexually active population may be tested. 
~· Up to 1989, 2,009 persona vere reported as HIV-positive, half of 
them vere homosexual men,one quart-e:r IV drug users, close to 200 infected by 
~lood produ~ts and the rest mainly heterosexually infected. Five perinatally 
infected ch1ldren vere seen. Current trends are increasing hom.osexual trans
mission, continuous but lov spread among IV drug usera, and that 1/10,000 of 
nev blood donors and 1/10,000 of pregnant vomen are seropositive. 
Conclusion. Even in a country vith comparatively lov prevalence of HIV and 
hi.gh ambi.tion to combat AIDS/HIV, HIV continues to dissaminate. Efforts to 
prevent and analyze the course of events must continue. 
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W.A.0.26 HIV ANTIBODY TESTING AMONG ADUL TS IN THE UNITED STATES 
Hard~, Ann M. and Dawson, O., National Center for Health 
Stat1stics, Hyattsville, MO, United States. 

Objective. To detennine awareness, levels, and circumstances of HIV 
aiiîlbodY(ab) testing in the United States (U.S.) adult population. 
Methods. Data collected during May-October, 1988 from 21,168 adults with 
îilelrnïS supplement to the National Health Interview Survey (NHIS) were 
examined. Results were weighted to provide national estimates. 
Results. Three-quarters of u.s. adults had heard of the HIV ab test. 
Groups less aware of testing included blacks (66%), Hispanics (66%), those 
with 11ttle or no self-assessed knowledge about AIDS (56%), and those not 
completing h1gh school (55%). Overall, 17% of adults reported ever taking 
the HIV ab test, with percent tested vary1ng among population groups: 
~ Males Females Whites Blacks H1spanics Single Increased r1sk 
Jlested: 20% 13% 17% 14% 14% 23% 28S 
~tested, 71% had been tested due to blood donation, 12% as part of 
another act1vity requir1ng testing (e.g., mil1tary physical), and 18% were 
tested voluntarily. In all groups, blood donation was the most common 
reason for testing. Those tested voluntarily were more likely to be 
single, to report knowing alot about AIOS, and report being at increased 
risk for HIV/AIDS than those tested for other reasons. 
Conclusions. While awareness of HIV ab testing is generally high, it is 
relatlvely low in some important groups (e.g., minor1ties). One in 6 U.S. 
adults has been tested, primarily through blood donation. While many 
tested voluntarily appear to be in groups targeted for testing, a large 
proportion of these groups have not yet been tested. 

W.A.0.28 TM.OETINO A.IDS PREVENTION TOWM.DS BIV·Ilf'f'ECTBD 
PERSOJIS. Do Prevention/Tr••tmen.t Program11 rtld.\lc• tran•rni••icn mu! 
improve th• Q\l&lity of lif•? p p rnpsie• 
Oorman K+' F•n•t•r•h•ib H•+' E•po•ito A++ Padian ..... 

Henk•·OU.~nn w•+ , et al. 11 C•nter• for Di••••• control, Berkeley, CA, +REM! 
Corporation, Santa l!k>nica, CA *+Santa Clara Co\lnty H•alth Oepartment, San Joaa, CA, 
++J..ong Be~ch Departlft9nt of Public H•alth, J..ong Beach, CA ... Ullivaraity of Californie, 
San Franc1•co, CA 

~. Wa r•P;ort here th• firat attempt to field and eval\l&t• a rnedical, 
behavioral and p•ycho•ocial follow·up program for HIV·poaitiV9 peraona. 
~- In March lH8, the Californie. Department of Health Service• eatabliahed twc 
pilot AIDS Prevantion and Foll.ow·\lp Centera {APFC), on• in Nortbern Californie (San 
Joa•l. and on~ in .Southern. Californie ,<Long Baach) , Bntry into th• program, wbich 
prov1de~ 111ed.1cal/11r111.\lnolog1cal eval\l&t1on together with behavioral and paycboaocial 
aval\l&t1on and intervention at fo\lr month int•rvala, ia opan to any HIV·poaitive 
peraon. In addition to •arvicaa provided at th• clinic, peraonally aaaigned. caae 
JMnager• mak• O\ltaid• referral• to a variety of medical and aocial aupport programs. 
Th• knowledge, paychological ad.j\latment and bebavior of cliente are -••ured. thro\lgh 
atandardized Q\l•&tionnair•a adminiatered •t •ntry into the program and at each 
follOW·\lp viait. Th••• incl\111• queationa abo\lt high·rialr: bebavior including aex\lal 
activity, naed.le/•yringe aharing activity, dnig/alcohol \la•, knowledge of aerologic 
atat\la of partner• and th• "•• of protecti- devicee or ••teriala. Tb• ernotional 
•t&t\la of client• i• -••urad. \laing Beck' a depr•aaion and hopeleaan••• acal••. The 
ovara;1 •ffact of. th• progrllZll i• -••\lr•d by comparing the vario\I• ad\lc&tional, 
behav:i.oral and adJ\l•tlDllnt par11111et•r• at antry to thoae at vario\la intervala aft•r 
•ntry. In addition, the affect of a five wt1ak ed.\lcation co\lraa haa baen meaaurtld. by 
comparing the knowladge, behaviora and emotional adjuatmant of thoaa who have 
completad the cour•• to tbo•• who hava not, 
B.u».l.t.I.. To data '59 paracna bava b••n antarad. into the program 62 hava h•d two 
vi•it• and ' thr•• viaita, Ko•t (95t) of th••• ara .. n, lftO•t report homo•ax\l&l 
•ctivity •• their riak behavior for infection, and lftOat (69') are white. 
~- 1. It h•• b .. n •"W••ted. that both public and peraonal benafita eccni.a 
by ••tabliahing long-tarm follow·up programa for HIV-positive paraona which provida 
JMdical, bahavioral, paychoaocial and case .. anagemant aervic•• (Francia, et. al., 
JAMA., in pr•••). 2. Altho\lgh aecond viait follow-up i1 incornplate, 1ucc••• h•• bean 
demonatratad. by high recni.it..it and follow·uo vhiu. 
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Table ronde 
Round Table 

CGntrole de !'épidémie de VIH 
Monitoring the HIV Epldemlc 
Th.A.Q.1 MONITORING THE HIV EPIDEMIC 

• 
Cha irpersons: triTs Chi n (Geneva, Switzerland), Timothy J. Donderii 

t anta, USA) 
Panel ists: o. Noel Gill (London, United Kingdom), Steve Lwanga (Geneva, 

Switzerland), Lloyd Novick (Albany, USA} 

lncreaslngly, countries are conductlng or planning HIV serologic surveys to 
help health offlclals assess and monitor the changing patterns and spread of 
the epldemic. Survey approaches vary but sentlnel surveillance, in which 
levels and trends of HIV infection are tracked in selected accessible sub
populatlons, ls emerging as a practical approach to monitor the various 
~atterns of HIV spread in the population at large. In the roundtable, a 
panel of flve speclalists ln HIV serosurvelllance wlll discuss Issues related 
to HIV surveys and reflect on the experfence to date. The topics wfll include 
1) the needs for and uses of serosurveillance; 2) surveys in sentfnel 
populations - chofce and implications of the populations selected; advantages, 
~lsadvantages, and legal/ethfcal aspects of anonymous unlfnked (blinded) 
surveys compared wfth surveys fn groups who volunteer; fnterpretation of 
data from and blases in sentfnel populations; and 3) surveys usfng probability 
samples of the population - advantages, dlsadvantages, and feasfbllfty. Time 
wfll be reserved for audience partfcfpatfon in follow up discussions. 
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Table ronde 
Round Table 

Modéllsatlon mathématique 
Mathematlcal Modelllng 
Îh.A.0.2 MATHEMATICAL HODELLING 

• 
Chai rpersons: Ro~ H. Anderson (London, United Kingdom), Ron Brookmerer 

(B ltimore, USA) 
Panelists: Carlos Castillo-Chavez (lthaca, USA), James Curran (Atlanta, 

USA), John Koran (Atlanta, USA), G. Hedley (London, United 
Kingdom), Andrew Moss (San Francisco, USA) 

The five papers in this session examine various aspects of the use of 
mathematical and statistical methods in the epidemiological study of HIV 
and AIDS. The topics include the use of statistical methods to make short 
term (one to two years) projections of the future incidence of AIDS, in 
back calculation of the number of infecteds underlying a given AIDS cases 
notification pattern and to estimate the incubation period of the disease 
in different age classes and at risk groups. Hathematical methods are 
described to investigate the transmission dynamics of HIV, its potential 
demographic impact in developing countries and the importance of heterogeneity 
in sexual behaviour to the pattern of the epidemic. The session will also 
include a discussion of the estimation of epldemiological parameters, the 
lnterpretation of trends in incidence of Infections and disease and data 
needs. 
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• Séance thématique 
Specialty Session 

Transmission périnatale 
Perlnatal Transmission 

Th.A.0.3 VERl'ICAL 'llW&IISSICt< OF HIV INFU:I'Iet<
&RJPEAN CDLIJ\e:RATIVE S'l\JIJ'{ uml\~ 
Cetheriœ F<d<ham, A.E. Ades, M.L. Newe.ll (coardinat:ms) 

for the European Collaborative Study. Institute of Child Health, London. 
O:ùlaborat1ng œntn1S in::lude: Padua, Berlin, Fdinblrgh, Madrid, Valercia, 
AIDstsdllm, Stxx:idx>lm, an:! Geooa. 

Objective To determine the rates of transmission of HIV infection from 
mothlr tD dlild. 
Hethxl Ol1l.dœn bom tD mothers krx>wn te be HIV positive et ar befare tœ 
t:!Jœ of dalivery are ESJIOlled in tœ stu:ly, an:! exam1ned et t:hree-mcnthly 
int:ervala wi th leboratory testing by standard protoool. Infection ia 
definad es the cl1n1cel presenoe of AIDS/llRC, the presence of virus or 
entigan or the peraistence of entibody beya'ld the age of 18 montha. 
Oli.l.dEal who have loat ent:lllody an:! in wh:m v1zus ar ent1gen hllB rot beal 
datacta:I are pœaumed rot te be infecta:I. '1'rllnsnliss1o rates are - on 
118 childzal who have beal followed up far """'" 18 months. 
Reaults 315 children had been enrolled by 20 January 1989. The 
majarity(85t) of ttaee c::h:l.lc:lœn weœ bom te I\llll\ mothera. Drug wittùrawal 
symptoma were preaent in 25% of the b&bies. Birthweight waa relate<! to 
~·a use of drugs but net to HIV infection statua. 13 children have 
developed AIDS/l\RC, 5 of whom have died, a further 27 children ahowed 
aignif.icllnt s1gns ar ayirptans suggestive of HIV 1nfect1m. A total of 42 
children are known te be infected, 31% of whom developed AIDS/l\RC, all 
within the first n1ne months of life. Bearing in mind the relative 
.ûar>sitivity of vUus an:! ent1gen testa, B min1aD eatimate of vertical 
trmsn1aaicn rate 1s 22.9% (95' <Xllfideœe :lrrtmval 15.3%-30.Sl). 

Th.A.0.5 BREAST FEEDING AND HIV-1 TRANSMISSION 
Hir a ,Subhash* ;Hangrola, U. * ;Hwa le ,C. * ;Hwansa ,N, * ;Chintu, C. *; 
Perine,P.** et al. 

*UnivErsity Teaching Hospital, Lusaka, Zambia,**Uniformed Services University 
of Health Sciences, Bethesda, USA. 

Objective. To assess the risk of HIV-1 transmission by breast feeding. 
Hethods. At University Teaching Hospital in Lusaka, Zambia, two groups of 
children were prospectively followed for 2 years: 
Group I: 641 women who were HIV-1 (p24 and antibodies) negative at labour 
were retested after 1 year to determine the incidence of HIV-1. Their mean 
age was 24.5 years s.d. +/- 7.5. Sixteen (2.5%) women acquired HIV-1 
heterosexually during the year. 8 breast-fed children who were born to 
incident cases prior to acquisition of HIV-1 were followed upto the age of 
2 years. Group II: JO breast-fed children born to HIV-1 (p24 and antibodies) 
negative mothers whose husbands were HIV-1 seropositive at time of labour. 
All children in both groups were breast-fed for 15-18 months. ELISA (Dupont) 
for p24, Recombigen (Cambridge BioScience) for HIV-1 antibodies, and 
I111nunofluorescent assay for confirmation were used. 
Results. Of 8 children born of incident women, 2 children seroconverted at 
ïQâ"i;d22 months of age (Group I). No risk factors other than breast-milk 
were identified. Hothers of both children had developed PGL. Remaining 6 
children were negative and healthy upto 2 years of age and their mothers were 
asymptomatic. Group II: Of JO women, J (10.0"I.) seroconverted at 8, 10 and 12 
months of followup. Child of the later mother was p24 positive at 15 months. 
Conclusion. There is evidence of breast-milk transmission from incident cases. 

Th.A.0.7 EARLY PREOICTORS AND RATE OF PERINATAL HIV DISEASE. 
Thomas Pauline A., and The New York City (NYC) Peri natal 
HIV Transmission Collaborat1ve Study Group. NYC, USA. 

Oblect1ve. To evaluate rate of transmission and early predictors of 
perinatal HIV disease. 
Methods. Pregnant women at rlsk for HIV are enrolled at 5 NYC hosp1tals. 
ËYaÎÜâÏion of infants barn HIV+ and HIV- includes hhtory, physical, 
T-cells, IgG, HIV serology, HIV genome detection (PCR), p24 antigen, and 
viral culture every 2-& months, for three years. 
Results. Of 94 babies born to 92 HIV+ mothers, 14 developed CDC class P2 
HIV illness (HIV ill) including 11 (33S) of those born :'.15 mos ago. Twenty 
two seroreverted (SR) by 11 months on average (including all those :'.15 mos 
and 5 w1th symptoms but no laboratory evidence of HIV class P2A). HIV-111 
were compared w1th both 13 well SR and w1th 53 infants born HIV-: 

!!!Lill We 11 SR lli!l...!!li= 
Mother:HIV-illness prebirth 9/13 1/13* 0/53* 
PCR positive at birth 5/10 O/ 5 0/ 6 
At 4 1110nths: mean T4 1314 2596* 3260* 

mean IgG 1771 681* 607* 
Lymphadenopathy 8/1 O 4/13 5/42* 
Hepatomegaly 5/ 9 3/13 1/47* 
Thrush 5/ 9 1/13 8/53* 

*p<.05. P-values refer to HIV-111 YS SR or HIV-ill YS born HIV-. Also SR 
were d1fferent from infants born HIV- only in hepatomegaly rate (p<.05). 
Conclusions. Transmission rate of perinatal HIV 111ness is at least 33S. 
Maternal HIV symptoms predict infant HIV disease. In the infant, 
imunologic parameters are better early pred1ctors than physical findings. 
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Th.A.0.4 HIV Am'IBDI' NEnl\TIVE am:.IJIDI WITH REITIVE VIRJLCGY: 
CBSERllATICNl F10-l THE E1HlPEAN CXJLU\B::RATIVE S'l\JIJ'{ 

Marie-Louise Newell, C.S. Peckham, A.E. Ades for the 
European Collaborative Study. Institute of Child Health, London. 
Cbllaborating œnt:res in::lude Padua, Ber lin, El:linrurgh, Madrid, valerc:ia, 
Amsterdam an:! Geooa. 

Objective Interpretation of antibody in children barn to HIV infected 
D"Others. 
Metha:! Olildren barn tD mothers krx>wn tD be HIV positive at ar before tœ 
time of deli very are enrolled in the study and followed up at three
monthly intervals w i th a medical and laboratory examination using a 
standard protcoal. ~ far antilxxly 1s by ELISI'. <Xllfirmed by Western 
Blot, detection of virus 1s by reverse transc::r1ptase activity with antigen 
capture. 
lèsults Of tœ 315 dl1ld:ren enrolled in tœ study by 20 Jaruary 1989, 149 
have loat antilxxly. The med1an age at ant1body loss amŒg th:JSe wlD lœt 
antilxxly was 10.2 months. After an BYer8Qe of 14.4 months follow-up ncre 
have beoome and remained positive subsequently. Among the 97 children 
OYer 18 months who weœ ant1body œgative, 6 must be reg&"ded as infecta:! 
following at least one virus isolation or positive antigen test. The 
median age of entibody loss for these children wss 14.l months. These 6 
children have been followed up for an average of 8.6 months (range 0 to 
25.5) sinoe losing entibody, and all of them were clinically well and 
:IJDmunologically rarmaJ. et tœ t1me of tœ1r last v1s1 t. Deta1ls of these 
dl1ld:ren will be presented an:! 1mpl.1catia>s of th1s f~ far assess1ng 
t:ranmn1ss1on rates an:! far follow-up of su::h c::h:l.lc:lœn will be disoJSsed. 

Th.A.0.6 HIGH PERINATAL HIV RATES lllTH PREllATURITY OR Liii ANTl-6PI20 
James J Goedert•, H Hendez••, A Willoughby*, SH 
landesman••. * National Institutes of Health, Bethesda HO 

20892; ** SUNY Health Science Center, Brooklyn HY 11203, U.S.A. 

~. To evaluate cofactors and markers of perinatal HIV transmission. 
l!tlh2l!l. The 64 offspring of HIV-infected women who were enrolled during 
pregnancy in a prospect1Ye cohort study were evaluated to a median age 12 
months (34S >15 months) with serial T·cell subsets, HIV-Ab (EIA), p24-Ab and 
gpl20-Ab (RIA) during pregnancy, postpartum and infancy. HIV infection 
rates and time-dependent covariate analyses were evaluated both from birth 
date and estimated conception date. 
l!ll.Y.lll. AIDS was diagnosed in 7, P2A w1thout lab requirement 1n 3, and 
asymptomatic HIV-Ab >15 mnths in 1 at ages 3-15 (median 5) months. Thus Il 
of 64 babies were infected, yielding HIV rates since birth of 17/100 person
years (py), cumulat1Ye 36S±.7S. The 14 premature (gestation ~37 weeks) 
babies were at higher ri sk than full -tenns (~38 weeks, 42 vs 11/IOOpy 
p•.02). Transmission rate was not associated with predelivery maternai T 
cells, EIA, or p24-Ab levels (p~.51) but was elevated in the lowest gpl20-Ab 
tercile (31/IOOpy p·.06). Full-tenn babies were only infected by mothers in 
the lowest gpl20-Ab tercile (38/IOOpy), but there was no added risk for 
premature babies. Adjusted for prematurity, HIV infection was better 
distinguished by lower infant T4 (<UIS or 2200/ul, p~.01) or T4/T8 (<J.5, 
p•.003) than by levels of EIA, p24-Ab, or gpl20-Ab (p•.16-.74). It was also 
distinguished by low 11aternal T4/T8 at the mst recent visit (p•.02). 
Conclusion. Although based on few cases, premature babies may be at h1gh HIV 
r1Sk, wi th some protection for full -tenn babies of mothers wi th gpl20-Ab. 

Th.A.0.8 MATERNAL RISK FACTŒS FOR PERINA'll\L 'IRAN:SMISSION Cf' llll'WI 
IMKJNCDEFICIEN:Y VIRUS-! (HIV-1). 
Hutto, c., SCott. Gwen:lolvn, Mitchell, c. and Parks, w. 

University of Miami, Department of Pediatrics, Miami, FL, U.S.A. 

~: To examine the association between maternal factors and HIV-1 
transmission to infants with perinat.al HIV-1 infections. 
Methods· Demograplic, iimunologic and virologie variables were analyzed 
for HIV-1 seropositive rothers of 17 HIV-1 infected and 39 uninfected 
Haitian infants enrolled in a i:qiulation-based prospective study of 
perinatal HIV-1 infection and clinical rutcane. Logistic and nultiple 
regression analysis were used to identify maternal risk factors asscx:iated 
with infant infection. 
~ For the 2 grrups of infants, the following maternal variables 
were analyzed for asscciation with HIV-1 infection in their infants: 
neternal age, type of delivery (vaginal vs. C-section), nunber of 
children, breastfeeding history, maternal hemoglobin, total ~. absalute 
l)mllhocytes, CD4, OJB, and CDll positive l)mllhocytes, IgG, IgM, IgA and 
HIV-1 antibody ti ter. Of these, an association '"'s frun:l for maternal age 
and IgA. 'Ihe relative risk estimate for wanen older than 30 years was 
significantly elevated (p<0.02) and an elevated maternal IgA had an odds 
ratio of 17 (201lng/dl differenœ), p<0.04. 
Corçlusion; In this sbJdy, maternal age and serum lgA were related to 
clinical rutcane of infants born to HIV-1 seropositive rothers. Although 
the biological basis of their association is net clear, the rale of age and 
IgA as risk factors shc:Wd be evaluated in other prospective studies. 
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• Table ronde 
Round Table 

RGle du dépistage et du counsellng dans la prévention du SIDA 
The Role of HIV Testlna and Counselllng ln AIDS Preventlon 

Th.A.0.9 THE ROLE OF HIV TESTING AND COUNSELING IN 
AIDS PREVENTION 

Chalrpersons: Hunter H. Handsfield {Seattle, USA), Slrkka-Lisa Valle 
(Helsinki, Fin1and) 

Panelists: Stephen Bowen {Atlanta, USA). Edward W. Hook, III 
{Baltimore, USA), Gloria Ornelas-Hall {Mexico, Mexico) 

In the four years since rellable laboratory tests for HIV infection became 
avallable, thelr uti11ty in AIDS control programs has become increasingly 
apparent. Nonetheless, numerous questions remain concernlng the application 
and efflcacy of serologic testing for HIV prevention and control. What 
data are avallable on the efficacy of testing and counseling for disease 
control? What add1tlonal research ls lndlcated, and what are the pitfalls 
in deslgnlng studles? What are the diffentlal influences of testing versu• 
counsellng on behavlor change? Are there dlfferences ln the efflcacy of 
counseling and testlng between different risk group categories, or from one 
country to another? Are there clrcumstances in whlch either pre-test 
counsellng or post-test counsellng may be curtalled or deleted? Is there 
a role for anonymous testlng and counsellng, or for home-based self-testing? 
These and related questions wlll be addressed by a panel of public health 
author1ties from North America, Europe, and Latin America. 
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Séance thématique 
Specialty Session 

Quéstlons de Méthodologie 
Methodologlc Issues 

• 
Th.A.0.10 IUV SCJIEENING IN LOW PREVALENCE POPULATIONS: 

SHORT TERM SEROCONVERSION EXPERIENCE OF 
EIA+IWJI. INDIVIDUALS 

fl:m...llllllll M<:Neil,l.;Bum,D.llldlboWlllœrRood~~~- Wlllœr lùedAnny 
lmlimll: of Rcoean:b, W.........,, OC, USA. 

Qlala;ll.u., To-if., EUSA ]JOlili'IOJWB- IOSl ...Wt il• llipiliconl podica of _,vmion 
.rœrobon ...... roUawup in .1ow,..vo1ence_.-o1us --
llldlladl. fmm Ocloi>er 198!5 ID Ncwember 1988, 248,761 oolclien OO ..n. duly irllho US Anny ..... 
...,...l<rlilV-Abœtwoormareoa:aions. lbo._inltnlll-1a1swu8axabs. lndividuals 
wbo wae EIA- <r EIA+/WB- ,.... c:casidered IIlV-Ab ..... IIlV l!RlpOlilivily was clclinod a duplicolc 
EIA+ Jllul WB+ oo two -lplcinas. 
llmllL Durina Ibo lllldy p!riod, 119 ---(0.048t.). 

~. 10.82% Poe. piNldlcdve ......... 1.13"" 

JDJ1Aa1 Poa. 1,148 Bpeclldty•81.!M'r.. Neg. piNldlatw.Wliue•M.88% 
.ELlli6 

Neg. 247,113 Poe.~,...,. 23.83 ( (131111]/ (11S51248,M2J) 

11 D 248,842 2411,781 Neg. ~ Ntla • 0.19 ( (1Dln 10) / (247,5071248,842)) 

~ E1A posili>ity dW is not 1SM1Ciued wilh ccnlinnamy WB ractirity .-dy 
_ .... Blllilli: likelibood olconfamed ~rity- •llhon lollowup. -·in. low rilt 
populolioo, EIA posili>ity lllone did not llnlngly predia lllbocquont ICIOpOIÎliYity b IP'Cific individullls 
(lea - 1188 in lhis eue). llomoppbic,pogrçhic, llld - conelllm olinleaion rilt oould 
-Ibo piodicli .. _olEIA+,.. _,.in lowpevolence_...,... 

Th.A.0.12 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CUMULATIVE INCIDENCE OF AIDS AND 
PREVALENCE OF HIV IN WOHEN OF REPRODUCTIVE AGE 
IN THE UNITED STATES-
Pappaioanou, Marguerite*; Buehler,J*; Gwinn,K*; Karon,J*; 

Wright,A**; Novello,A**.*AIDS Program, CDC, Atlanta, GA; **NICHD, Bethesda,MD,, 
U.S.A. 
Objective. To determine whether the cumulative incidence of AIDS reflects 
the observed prevalence of HIV in women of reproductive age in the U.S. 
Hethod. State-specific HIV prevalence rates (per 100,000 population at riak) 
îii"VOmen of reproductive age in 1988 vere estimated by results from blinded 
HIV seroprevalence surveys in childbearing vomen. The corresponding 
cumulative AIDS incidence rates in vomen aged 15-44 years, for 1981-1988, 
vere baaed on AIDS patients reported to CDC. The Pearson product moment 
correlation coefficient vtth 99% confidence intervals, and ratio of HIV 
prevalence to cumulative incidence of AIDS were calculated. Using simple 
linear regression, cumulative incidence vas regreased on prevalence. 
Reaults. Analyais of preliminary reaults from 12 States showed curaulative 
A'iiiSîiicidence to be correlated vith HIV prevalence (r • 0.88; 95% C.I.: 
0.67, 0.95). 75.9% of the variation in cumulative incidence vas explained 
by prevalence of HIV. The ratio of HIV prevalence to cumulative incidence 
varied by atate, ranging in value from 9 to 43 (median • 20.71). 
Conclusion. Our results suggest that despite the lengthy incubation period 
of AIDS, cumulative AIDS incidence rates currently reflect the HIV epidemic 
in vomen of reproductive age. The ratio of cumulative incidence to 
estimated HIV prevalence varied by atate. Higher ratios may indicate incom
plete AIDS reporting, a higher prevalence of HIV infection in childbearing 
vomen than in vomen of reproductive age, or an increase in HIV transmission. 

Th.A.0.14 APPLICATION OF LOT QUALITY ASSURANCE 
AND AIDS SENTINEL SURVEILLANCE 
Lwanga, s. 1•, Chin, J. 2*, Mann, J,3* 

*World Health Organization, Ceneva, Switzerland. 

(LQA) SAMPLING TO HIV 

Objective: To describe possible applications of Lot Quality Assurance Sampl
ing (LQA) techniques in sentine! surveillance. 
Kethods: LQA and standard sampling techniques are described with their 
benefits and limitations in sentine! surveillance for HIV and AIDS. 
Results: When sentine! surveillance centres are established to act as a 
11barometer" for HIV infection and AIDS in a target population group, it may 
not be necessary to screen very large numbers of people. LQA sampling tech
niques, with origine in industrial studies, may be used in this case. The 
strategy in industry is to classify a batch of items as not likely to have a 
level of defective items higher than a particular value, with a given 
probability. A similar strategy can be applied to a sentine! surveillance 
system for HIV infection and AIDS in which, unless a pre-determined percentage 
of people are found positive among a randomly selected group, one can conclude 
tbat the level of infection among the target group is not above a particular 
level. 
Conclusion: Using LQA sampling techniques in HIV and AIDS surveillance 
greatly reduces the minimum sample sizes which vould be needed to determine 
that a t.i•rgPt group is not likely to have an HTV prevalence rate above a 
pr-determined critical value. In areas with very low levels of HIV infection 
LQA techniques would be more efficient than methods vhich would aim at estima
ting the prevalegÇ.e _levels in ~.lt.~.-~~r&'-t_grou»B. 
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Th.A.0.11 ~~~~g~N~F r~~I~i!~~R~~~~ 1:T~ITED STATES: 

Gwinn, Marta* 1 Rogers H*, Berk.leaan R*, Willoughby A**, 
Novello A**, Pappaioanou H*. *AIDS Program, CID, CDC, Atlanta, GA, 
**NICHD, Betheada, HD, USA 

Objective. To predict incidence of AIDS in the fint year of lite for 
infants born in 1988, and compare vith reported cases anong infante born 
in 1986 and 1987. 
Metboda. The population-baaed Survey in Childbearing Woaen provided an 
~e of the prevalence of HIV infection among United States voaen 
delivering live infanU in 1988. The proportion Of infantB born to 
HIV-infected mothers vho develop AIDS by 12 months of age va• eatimated 
from ongoing cohort atudie•• Infants born in 1986 and 1987 vho vere 
lt.nown to have developed AIDS in the first year of life vere those 
reported to CDC. 
leaulta. In 1988, at least 1 per 1000 childbearing women hsd antibody to 
1iïY."'If betveen 5% and 10% of their infants develop AIDS in the firat 
year of lite, approxi11&tely 225 to 450 caaes of AIDS in infants under 12 
months of age would be expected to occur in the 1988 birth cohort. M of 
January 1, 1989, 137 children born in 1986 and 130 born in 1987 hsd been 
reported to CDC vith AIDS diaguoaed by age 12 110ntha. 
Concluaion. A lag in caee reporting complicatea the compariaon betveen 
numbers of AIDS cases occurring among infant• born in 1987 and caaes 
predicted among thoae born in 1988. Hovever, aeroprevalence data auggeat 
that more AIDS caaea vtll occur in the 1988 birth cohort than have been 
reported from previous cohorte to date. 

Jh A Q 15 Kethodological Considerations for Assessing the Impact of 
• • • Condom, Spermicide and Oral Contraceptive Use on HIV 

Transmission 
Sepie Ruby T.; Kleinbaum D.; Eaker E.; Lee N. and Peterson H., Centers for 
Disease Control, Atlanta, Georgia1 U.S.A. 

Numerous investigations have been ini tiated or are being planned to 
investigate the likelihood of HIV transmission in heteroaexu.al couples who 
consistently and correctly use condoms, apenaicides, and/or oral 
contraceptives. To rigorously study this critical question, a complex 
composite of methodological concerns must be addressed including: 1) 
appropriate selection of the study population, 2) knowledge of HIV status 
at entry of all atudy participants, 3) the reliability of measures to 
assess sexual activity and contraceptive use, 4) the temporal correlation 
of seroconversion vith contraceptive use, and 5) the ability to accurately 
measure and account for other covariates of HIV transmission including the 
infectivity of some participants and the receptivity to infection of 
others. If the se methodological concerns are not adequately addressed, 
observed associations becween contraceptive use and HIV transmission may be 
misleading. Kost sources of systematic error in such studies will bias · 
tovard observations of 1) a reduced efficacy of condoms in preventing HIV 
transmission and 2) a positive association betveen oral contraceptives and 
HIV transmission. To maxi111ze the likelihood of identifying real 
associations, such biases need to be minimized in design stratiegies and, 
if not eliminated, considered when atudy results are interpreted. 
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Th.A.0.16 EVALUATION OF TNE ROLE OF NITRITE INHALENTS IN HIV 
TRANSMISSION: CONFOUNDING OR EFFECT MODIFICATION? 
Seage III, George R.*; Mayer, KH**; Horsburgh, CR***; 

Holmberg, S.***; Lamb, GA*. 
*Boston Dept. Health, **Fenway Community Health Center, Boston MA, ***Centera 

for Diseaee Control, Atlanta, GA., USA 

OBJECTIVE. To evaluate the potentiel role of nitrite use in enhancing the 
~ciated with HIV transmission in a cohort of 329 gay men. 
METHODS. Symptomatic (n•54) and asymptomatic (n•275) male homosexuals and 
~le sexuel partnera vere enrolled from May, 1985 until May, 1988. All 
participante vere intervieved and had HIV aerologies. In logistic regrea&iO'D.1 
nitrite use remained siguificantly associated with HIV infection (OR•2.3, 
95% Cl•l.2-4.6). Additional nitrite information was obtained including type, 
frequency, duration, "peak" usage, places of purchaee, and use during apecif
ic sexual activities. Of the original 329 participants, 275 (84%) were inter
vieved at their second viait (6 months). 
llESULTS. 80% of the reapondents had a history of nitrite use. 74% uaed 
lampules, 74% uaed unlabeled bottles, and 38% uaed labeled bottles. Use of 
nitrites vas aignificantly assoCiated with HIV infection (OR•2. 7, 95% CI: 1. 
4-5. 3). Thoae vho practiced receptive anal intercourse (RA) vhile simulta
neoualy uaing nitrites were aignificantly more likely to be infected (OR•l .8, 
95% Cl•l.1-3.1) than individuels vho practiced receptive anal intercourse 
'Vithout simultaneous uae of nitrites after adjusting for the number of 
•sexual partnera and expoaures. 
·CONCLUSION. Simultsneous nitrite use m.ey significantly increase the likeli
hood of receptive anal tranamiasion of HIV. 

Th.A.0.18 SYPHILIS IS STRONGLY ASSOCIATED llITN HIV INFECTION IN 
BALTIMORE STD CLINIC PATIENTS INDEPENDENT OF RISK GROUP 
Cannon Robert*; Quinn, T* **; Rompalo, A* ***; 

Classer, D***; Groseclose, S***; Hook, E* ***; *Johns Hopkins University; 
**NIAID; ***Baltimore City Health Department, Baltimore, Maryland, USA; 

~- To evaluate the association becween serological tests for 
syphilis (STS) and HIV infection in Baltimore STD clinic patients. 
~- During April and May 1988 all STD clinic patients were asked to 
complete a self-administered questionnaire to elicit selected demographic 
and HIV riak factor information. Serum samples vere tested by HIV-1 EIA 
(confinaed vith WB) and STS (RPR [confirm.ed by FTA]). The association of 
STS with HIV was determ.ined after atratifying on gander and risk behavior 
using logistic regression to control for questionnaire responaes 
significantly associated with HIV infection in univariate analyses. 
~- 175 (5.6\) of the 3150 men and 60 (3.5t) of the 1712 wo11en tested 
were HIV positive (HIV+); 199 (6.3•) men and 118 (6.9\) vo11en were STS +. 

# HIV +/# Tested(t Positive) 
iWK llL:t llL=. ORl95\ C!l l 

Men Homosexual 19/33(57.6) 23/122(18.8) 3.6(1.3,7.4) 0.009 
Het. IVDU 10/22(45.4) 35/227(15.4) 4.6(1.8,11.4) 0.001 
Het. non-IVDU 30/144(20.8) 58/2602(2.2) 8.7(4.9,15.5) <0.001 

llo11en Het. IVDU 7/11(63.6) 10/64(15.6) 9.4(2.3,38.4) 0.002 
Het. non-IVDU 11/107(10.3) 32/1530(2.1) 5.4(2.6,11.l) <0.001 

Cpnclusion. STS positivity ia atrongly associated with HIV infection in 
Baltimore STD clinic patients irrespective of age, gender, mmber of sex 
partners in the month preceding testing, IV drug use and male homosexuel 
hehavior. 

Th.A.0.20 ~~lw.' A lllŒFNI snm. 
De Yitpenzi • I§nQsl l@*; An:::elle-Parlc R. * far the D.m:ipean 

<l:mmlnit.y""Stldy~. * IR:> Cl:>l.l.aboratin'.} centre m AIŒ, Paris, Pnnoe 

~: 'Io det.ermine ris!< factors of fanal..--le HIV t:ransmissim. 
llf:!Hœ: Betloleen llarCh 87 and OCtàJer 88, 65 CDJples were recruited fran 6 
~ ccunt:ries. Data far HIV(+) fanal.es (Index case=IC) and tbeir hete<t>
sexual parttien; (HP) are collect:ed every 6 l!Dlths. HP presEl1ting rislcs far 
HIV infectim otber thlln sexual ocntac:t:s with the IC were EOCC].\ded. 'Ihe 
crœs-sectimal analysis of data fran the finit int.mvi'"" is presented. 
~: Of 65 mle HP, 7 were HIV(+). Fmale IC were mostly r:vru (7lt) 
and/ar prœtitutes ( 40\). Clinical and biological status of the IC were fard 
to be associated vith HIV prevalerD> in parttien;. A significant irorellse in 
traœmissim risk was fard when CDJples had sexual ccnt:acts during menses. 
other sexual i;ractioes (inllulliç anal sex), durlltian of rel.ati.mship (madian 
2 ymrs) , frequency of sexuaJ. ccnt:acts, histary of SID in the past 5 years 
and cuttz'*""Plive behaVimr were not fard associated vith plrtner infectim. 

Hg CoUplcs %(+ +) f ttl!ld tto cguo)es J(+ +) P 

Cl mical status :All~tc.at1c 42 4.B:l 1T4 =!15'.'.l 50.0X 
(N .. 63) LAS/ARC 16 25.œ (Ptw-U) 1s-2oi 14 14.31 

A.IDS 5 40.0X 0.005 >20S 26 7.7"1. 0.05 
Sex li.lr1ng 111enses :Nu·er 40 5.0X PZ.li Ant1gen :Positive 25.0X 
(N,.§5) At lMJt 9QÇC 25 28 Ql Q 01 f!t-28) M!statjye 20 10 Ol NS 

Q'HJ"l§I!"fl:l)Fmale tzansmitteœ(HP+) were fard to bllve a:n:e often clini
cal/biological syaptoms of the HIV infectim. 2)Cl:llpire:I with reœptive anal 
sex, insertive anal- d<a; not -·to be a high r1sk i;ractice (far the 
mle HP) • 3 )'Ihe presa-ce of HIV infect:ed blood cells in the vagina could e><
plain the-in::rem!!> « -risk ~-in CXJUPle& .hlr4ng ocntacts during menses. 
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Th.A.0.17 TNE ROLE OF ULCERATIVE GENITAL DISEASES IN PROMOTING 
ACQUISITION OF HIV·l BY HOMOSEXUAL MEN 

++ VanRad~ Mark*; Kaslow, R.*; Kingsley, L.+; Decels, R.**; 
Narer, ~· ; Hurphy, R. ; Lia~, K.-Y.++ and the Hulticenter AIDS Cohort 
:Study. Bethesda., +pi ttsbuq;h, Los Angeles, ++Baltimore, ***Chicago, USA. 

~- To evaluate the role of symptomatic ulcerative genital infections 
in promoting HIV-1 seroconversion (SC) in seronegative (SN) homosexuel men. 
~- Histories of sexuel practices and STDs, physical examination, and 
EIA and Western blot tests for HIV·l vere available for SNs and SCs from 
semiannual examinations at 4 MACS centers between 1984 and 1988. \Je matched 
219 SCs wi th 876 SNs by center, date of SC and level of receptive anal 
intercourse (RAI). Physical findings and RPR results within 6 months of SC 
and histories within 1 year of SC were analyzed. Katched data methods were 
applied in univariate and logistic regression analyses. 
Rl..i.!.&l.ll. Among matched SCs and SNs, 91' had RAI. ln the 1 year period herpes 
was reported in 6.5\ (genital only) and 9.2\ (genital + anal) in ses versus 
5.1• (genital only) and 7.3\ (genital +anal) in SNs. Hatched odds ratios 
(ORs) for an effect of herpes were between 1.2 and 1.4 (All p >0.15). Only 
3.2\ of SCs and of SNs had syphilis. Neither history of syphilis nor RPR was 
related to SC (p >O. 2). There was evidence for relationships between se and 
sexuel practices involving trauma (OR-1.8, p <0.05) and SC and condom use 
(OR-0.5, p<0.05). The relationships vith genital ulcer disease remained non
significant after controlling for these factors, age and anal insertive sex. 
Conclusipn. We observed little association becween symptomatic ulcerative 
genital disease and SC in the MACS. Anorectal trauma from sexuel practices 
appeara to have been a more important factor than these conditions. 

Th.A.0.19 SEROLOOI6AL EVALUATION OF SEXUAL PARTNERS ,CHILDREN AND HOUSE
HOLD CONTACTS OF HIV INFECTED PERSONS IN YAOUNDE-CAMEROON, 
Marcel Monny-Lobe• ,J-G Tsagadigui •, L.Zekeng .. ,R.sana•, Kaptue 

•Central Hoepi tel Yaounde Camer6on, ••uni versi ty Teaching Hospital 

Objective.Ta determine th~ modalities o:f transmission o:f HIV between an infec 
ted persan and individuels he or she had contact with. 
~.The atudy wes conducted in Yaounde :from September 1986 to July 1988, 
on 33 HIV infected pereons(assymptomatic or 111) and 365 people who have been 
in contact wi th them. ni.ese people were tested early after the diagnosis o:f 
the patient contact.Amongst them,were: 38 sexuel partners(they have never 
used preventive methods during sexuel intercourse;one homosexual was included) 
2 who have received contaminated blood(the patient contact was discoverd sero 
positive later after the blood transfusion); 8 children under two yeare old 
o:f seroposi ti ve mothers ;and 317 people living in the same houee ,clase-room,or 
job-site with the patients. 
Results:On the 365 people considered, 34 (9,3%)were seropositive: (a)25/38(73%) 
sexuel partners were seropositive,the homosexual was includedj (b)the 2 reci
pients o:fcontaminated blood were seropositive; (c) 5/8 children were found sero 
positive; (d)2 positive cases were noted in the household contact group,but 
these 2 sieters had had sexuel intercourse wi th a seroposi tive person. 
Conclusion. The convnonest way of transmission in Yao\.Ulde ie sexuel intercourse. 
Blood transfusion is a high risk mode o:f transmission becauae of inadequate 
blood screening be:fore transfusion.Materno-foetal transmission too is a major 
mode in the country.There is no other means o:f transmission o:f the virus 
apart :from those previously discussed. 

Th.A. 0.21 m~s~m~~E~~~E~~~s ~~mE~~5Hgr a~!v K~=~Hg~~E~RmY~bits. 
h!ftt1.r•ri!~·rai::u;~. M•P1o:~n~~:1. ~1:· d:~iY~~~: .::· • 

•Proj•t SIDA1 Kinshasa, Z•ir•1 ••Cbc, Allanta, GA,' •••Instltute of 
Tropied "•dicine, Ant .. erp, Belgiu• 

Dbjt:ct!~!!· To docu•ent PT'•V&lence and incidence of STD including HIV in 
ltinsf;asa grostitutes and to deteT'•ine risk factDT'S for HIV acquisition. 

2~~~Yf :d i~e: ~,.::!~:!c~Io~.r0;;:~.l~n~:a:tu:~1 o~·:,A• i :~r::t~ut~~v~•,.e 
HIV<-> ne~ative •o••n .. ere then invited to participate in a co~ort study 

=!:~1;:~t 2~' <iJ~> ·~;•lô1 H!~.:~":!~:y HÏ~~+f~P::::~t;~:i~ :.~~~~~s~f th• 
•Diiii Pr•••nted wi th •t l••st one STD. Th•r• ••• no di fference bet•••n 

=!~~~~,.:ï:e~iv ~7~ s .. ~:"7. 8~~·d~~:l1:~e o~2~r!ttt!tu~~o~> \:s=·:~.~u::~r s~f •oa. >, 
0~:; .. ï:~:~a~,P~~v;o~:~,.~!=! <2: ~!~> ~e%~guÈ~" t~:~~:= .. ~~=<~~9!.~• 1l:~ 1 ' f. v•gin•liaC23 vtt. 21'0 •nd syphili•<2b vs. 17•>. HIV infection ..... 
stT'ongly •••oci•ted .. ith &ntibodies ag•inst H. ducT'eyi (54• YS. 21•>, the 
presence of a genital uleer<GU> <13 vs. 3. f>•> and condylo••ta 
•ccu•inata<CA> <S.&• vs. 1,2•>. 210 initially HIV(-) .. o••n haYe be•n 
follo .. ed up •onthly for a range of 3 to a •onthtt <1054 wo•en •onths 
obse,.v•tion). Ten .. o•en seroconverted resulting in an incid•nc• of 
14•/year. Incidence of STD .. as 2 to 3 ti•ett high•r in HIV ••roineident 

Î~~~=.~~!) oio;,;!•d t:. p;~~!:;~~!!Y H~~ <t~.~~:=~tf:N> Î. Yilgin&lis GUD 
SI <n•lOl 2.6 2.6 4 0.4 
PH <n•200l 1.4 0.8 1.5 0.2 

<p•O. ll <p•O.Oll <p•0.02> <p•0.9l 
<• E1pr••••d as episodes of infection per woaen ye•r of obs•rv&t1on> 

'!il!Di!Y!igD!• HIV •nd o~her STD ~,.e highly pT'evalent a•ona PT'ostitut•• 

!~so~ ~:~:~a~ i ~h ~Ï~,.!~~.~~~!~0f ~·~~. P~:::~~:.~ti:~.f n!u~Y•~~ry ner••••d 
incidence of STD was concurrently docu•ented .. ith incid•nce of HIV. 
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Th.A.0.22 TIME-TO-AIOS AlllNG 816 SEROCONYERTERS: Seroconverters 
llorking Group (by ~ l1.ggi[, NCI, Maryland, USA) 

Oblecthes. To examine ti11e-to-AIOS among persans infected by HIV by 
different routes, in different geographic areas, and at different tirnes. 
l!tlbll!ll. 38 investigators provided data on 1115 seroconverters (Ill AIOS 
cases). Analysis was restricted to 816 persans enrolled in prospecthe 
studies whose seroconversion date was known wtthin 54 weeks. Subjects were 
from North America (52.I"), Europe (33.4"), and Australia (14.5") and 
tncluded 496 Homosexual men (HO); 265 Heinophiliacs (HP); 46 !y Orug Users 
(OU); and 10 heterosexually exposed partners (PT). Median follow-up was 3.0 

·years, and Ill persans had at least 6 years follow-up. AIOS risk was 
.analysed by Kaplan-Meier 11ethods using log-rank tests to compare time-to-
1AIOS in different groups. 
.Bwlli. llithin risk group, ti11e-to-AIOS was the sue in all area and among 
.early (<1985) and later seroconverters. Children (<18 years old) progressed 
to AIOS 110re slowly than Adult HP (log rank p•0.003) and other groups. HO 
.rnen progressed to AIOS 110re quickly than Adult HP patients (p•0.04) because 
.of a propensity to develop Kaposi' s sarcoma. Ti11e-to-Pneumocystis carinii 
pne111110nia was the sarne among HO men as it was among Adult HP. Too few OU 
(only 16 had been followed >24 110nths) and PT were available for assess the 
time-to-AIOS rel iably. 
CONCLUSIQNS: HIV infection at dtfferent ti11es and places was simtlar. Age 
is an important deteniinant to ti11e-to-AIOS. Ti11e-to-AIOS will depend in 
part on differing risks of the specific diseases seen in AIOS, but the ti11e 
to sarne condition appears to be siailar in HO and adult HP, suggesting a 
similar overall pathogensis. 

Th A 0 24 Cil!IIC71L HOaSs!Œ Œ HIV-ml!lm ~ IN lNlRAVIKllS au:; 
" " " IHRl (lVIIJ) IN A ~ CXHm' Sltl7i: lll85-l989. 

. li!ll.YiD, .f!il;&° l,; ll!lrteJ. D; ~ U:; Klein RS; Frie:llan:I GI. 
H:D>oficn Madiœl. Qrta:-/A]bert EirBtein Qll1- of tl!l:licine, atnc, NY, !&. 

~. 'lb ~ the imuœl. hlstmy of HIV infiectial mag HM- lVllJ's (N=Q88) 
in a N'l'C llll!!tlllùn! ).Xtlgtllll 111mllai in a p:œpective an:rt ~ tran li/85-]/89. 
lll!;l):;à. Dùtial in! fbll.c:w-ql œta ....... oral.ym:i by \IU- an! llllltilll!riate oral.]r'Sis, 
iJc1ll:lilg ciEm:gl2pùc, dru;J use, in! cliniœl. varlablœ, tJ> dElt.emine mtes an! risk 
fll::b::a:s fer the ~ of Hl'kalatsd diseose. 
lllil!ll.ti- ssi pltisnts(pts) ......, 11111e: m Yil.te, ~ bladc, m Hilplnic; IDBlll'I age 
,... 34 ym. _, fi:lllcw-q:> loBS 31 mœ.; 16\ pts......, lœt tJ> fi:lllcw-q:>. 34(12%) pts 
plCIJl:1BBi b> AIŒ(4.5/].00 J'l!!'B<ll"YJ:S·). In 28/34(82t)pts aBE!t of arstituti.aBJ. 
~ (CS) ~ AIŒ by a""""' of 26 mœ. In 25/34(74\)pts oxumrœ of 
~ plE!UIDliA (li') (1""6), tù:emllœis ('IB) (D<J) ,ard.fcr OI'(n<!O) ~ AIŒ 
by a""""' of 9 mœ. AIŒ <XDD%1ll in aùy 1V97(6') pts wittDJt Jr]<r cs an! 9/209 
(4%) pts wittDJt Jr]<r &>, 'IB, cr ar. Of 254 HM-'s wittDJt AIŒ, 163 (63%) à!!Yelqied 
CS in! 54/254 (21') de\oel.qlBd &>(IPl25) ,'IB(n-4) ,ard/cr OI'(n-41), at a 1111111 of 20 mœ. 
l.!lter tten theee finlirgs had <XDD%1ll in AIŒ pts. AU AIŒ pts with :nwlts 
......u.t.le had Jr]<r CDll a::att& <40Q/lmO vs. 47\ pts wittDJt AIŒ (P<. 01) • Qi 
ngœmia1 oral.}'Bis AIŒ ,... pB1ict:ai by cs (p:.()I) ,&> cr 'IB (Po:.001) ,ar (Po:.0001), 
an! CDll/Cl! mtio (Po:.03), in! not by llr\" dru;J use cr ciEm:gl2pùc variables. 
~ Drta .lnliœbe fnqat: ~of Hl'kalatsd diseBse in air ah:rt 
of lVllJ's; AIŒ ,... pB1ict:ai by a ~,,.. p!lttem of cliniœJ. in! inmrcl.cgic 
finlirgs. 'DEae ... finlirgs ....... <Dlllal, bJI: - ca:ui:nd lll:lœ ra:&ltly, in 
llM-'s wittDJt AIŒ, ~ ttat this ~ my &lnply be earlier in the au:se 
of HIV in!a:tim in! at hiqi rialc fer aŒinlE!d ~. l'IJrttm-~ of AZr 
in! othEr ~ in~ lVllJ's is <Xitiœl. 

Th.A.0.26 THE EFFECT OF AGE ON HIV PROGRESSION IN HElllPHILIACS 
James J Goedert*, ME Eyster, JE Orumond, Mii Hilgartner, GL 
Bray, AR Cohen, et al. *NCI for the Multicenter Study of 

AIOS in Hemophiliacs, Bethesda MO 20892 USA. 

~. To evaluate the effect of age on two phases of HIV disease-
seroconversion to a subclinical •arker, then aarker to an AIOS diagnosis. 
lltl.bW. For 3 age groups we compared 1) the incidence of drop tn T4 count, 
rise in interferon (IFN) and p24 antigen (Ag+, Abbott), and loss of p24 and 
gpl20 antibodies (Ab-, RIA) and 2) AIOS incidence after each 11arker with 
actuartal 11ethods and log-rank tests of signtfic1nce. T4 and p24-Ag data 
were complete for only N•83, but other assays were evaluable for N·293. 
.Bwlli. 49 AIDS cases occurred in 319 hemophil le subjects with known HIV
seroconversion dates. AIOS incidence (cases/100 person-years) increased with 
age at seroconversion: 0.8 for age 1-18, 2.3 for age 19-33, and 4.0 for age 
~ 34, p•0.00005. Older adults progressed to T4<400 faster than young adults 
(p<.001) with similar findings in rates to T4<300, T4<200, and p24-Ab
(p•.007, .02, .08). ln contrast, children's rates to T4<400, <300, and <200 
were identtcal to young adults' rates (p~.84). Children did differ from 
older adults in cumulative rate to p24-Ab- (35" vs 76" p•.01) and in total 
AIDS rates after p24-Ab- (6" vs 63" p•.0007) and after T4<400 (7" vs IOOS 
p•.06). Although few, children also tended toward lower rates of p24-Ag+ 
(18" vs 29" p•.11) and AIOS after p24-Ag+ (OS vs 70S p•.51). IFN~20 and 
gpl20-Ab- did not differ by age in incidence (5-28") or later AIOS (p>.20). 
Conclusion. HIV progression to T4<400 is 110re rapid tn older adults than tn 
younger adults or children, and opportunistic infections are less frequent 
tn children than adults with siailar degrees of imune deficiency. 

Th A 0 23 HTLV-1/11 CO-INFECTION IS SIGNIFICANTLY ASSOCIATED WITH R!SK 
" " " FOR PROGRESSION TO AIDS AMONG HIV+ INTRAVENOUS DRUG ABUSERS. 

Weiss, Stanle~H.*; French J**; Holland B*; Parker MA*; 
Lrn-Greenberg A™; Altman R ; et al. *UMDNJ-New Jersey Medical School, 
Newark; **NJ Dept Health, Trenton ;***Jersey City Medica l Ctr, New Jersey ,USA 

Objecthes: Assess demographic & serologic factors that may affect risk of 
progression to AIDS among HIV+ IV drug abusers (DA) in New Jersey (NJ). 
llethods: ln 1984 we tested 268 IVDA from Spectrum Health Care in Jersey 
City for HIV as part of a prospective cohort study. To confinn AIDS out
come during the ensuing 50 months, we reviewed medical records & AIDS 
registry data. HTLV-1/11 Ab was detennined by concordance of 3 methods, and 
is associated with Black race & older age (SH Weiss, 3rd lntl AIDS Conf). 
Results: None of 120 IVDA who were HIV- in 1984 had yet developed AIDS . 
Among the 148 HIV+ IVDA, there were 29 (20%) AIDS cases. AIDS was signifi
cantly associated with HTLV: I AIDS/TOTAL I SAIDS 951 ClllFIDEllCE lllTERYAL 
HTLV-1/11 Negathe - 23 I 134 17r- Ili, 24S--

Posithe 6 / 14 431 171, 711 
(Fisher's exact test, p=.03). Kaplan-Meier life table analyses were similar 
(p•.02 at 50 months). The HTLV association held after adjustments for race, 
age and sex. Older age was also associated with AIOS. 
Conclusions: Our prospecthe follow-up of prevalent HIV+ IVDA indicates 
that infection with HTLV-1/11 was a significant marker for disease progres
sion among IVDA. These data are consistent wtth in vitro models of HTLV-1 
acthation of HIV. Since HTLV is associated with bath IV drug use & age, it 
will be important to continue to observe seroconverters (who have yet to 
develop disease) to assess whether HTLV co-infection is etiologically 
important, rather than a marker for duration of HIV infection. 

Th.A.0.25 PROGRESSION TO DISEASE IN WOMEN WITH KNOWN DURATION OF HIV 
INFECTION 

ANZALA AGGREY, F PLUllMER, I WAMOLA, J NDINYA-ACHOLA, P WAIYAKI, J KREISS 
U. Nairobi, Kenya Hedical Reeearch Inetitute; Nairobi. U. Manitoba, Winnipeg 
U. Washington; Seattle. 

OBJECTIVE: To determ.ine the rate of development of disease in vomen vith 
known duretion of HIV infection. 
HETHOD: 111 initially eerogenative prostitutee enrolled in a longitudinal 
etudy of sexual acquisition of HIV, in Nairobi, vere followed at 6 months 
intervals from the time of documented seroconversion. At each visit vomen 
vere evaluated for evidence of HIV related diseaee and classified as CDC 
HIV stages, 
RESULTS: 
HONTHS 

<6 
6-12 
13-18 
19-24 
26-30 
31-36 
37-42 

II 

Ill 31 
69 17 
52 15 
42 12 
20 5 
14 
14 

III 
T 

65 3 
70 6 
65 10 
60 17 
30 35 

7 50 
50 

CDC stages (%) 
IV 

z 
2 
4 
6 
7 
15 
21 
21 

HL CS 

3 
4 
5 

10 
14 
14 

D 

T•thrush; Z•zoster; HL•hairy leukoplakia; CS•constitutional symptoms; 
D-death from AIDS 
CONCLUSION: Women develop stage III diseaee rapidly after infection and 
after 3 years the majority have D!ft:tt..:111.BD.ifestatiob'& HIV•iofection. 

Th.A.0.27 b~~~i~~~Ü_!l~5Jg!JA~s"~~ ~~c;J;~: ~~v Ao~~~~~T 
Coates Ragdall·Johnson, K..;Read, S.;Raboud, J.;Calzavara, 

L.;Farcwell, V.;Fanning, M.;Sbcpherd, F.;K.lcin, M.;MacFadden, D. University 
of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 
~: To describe current HIV morbidity in this cohort and to cstimate 
the cumulative risk of developina AIDS (rom estimated time of HIV infection. 
~: Since 1984, a cobort of 249 male 1e1.ual contacts of men with AIDS 
or HIV·rclated disease bas becn monitored three monthly for the development 
of HIV rclatcd illncsscs according to the CDC Classification of HIV 
infections. A Kaplan-Meier analysis was conducted to cstimate the cumulative 
probability of dcvelopina AIDS from the estimated date of infection in the 
scropositive scxual contacts. The surrogate mcasure of date of infection in 
these individuals was the date of first sexual contact with the index cases. 
R.ull.la: Accordina to the most recent clinicat data, 1,:9 cohort members arc 
seropositive. Of these, 1,: were Group Il (9.4%), 104 were Group III (6,.4%), 
and 40 wcre Group IV (25.J'lb) (23 IVCJ, 5 IVC2, J 1 !VD, 1 IVE). Sixty-six 
percent of Group Il infections had normal immune function in contrast to 
only 30% of Group III infections at their most rccent rcview. Estimates of 
the risk of developing AJDS following the initial sexual contact with the 
index cases in seropositivcs arc as follows: ,:.4% after 3 years, 9.7% after 
4 years, 19.9% after ,: years, 31.,:% after 6 years, 34.,:% after 7 years, 
41.1% after 8 years, 4,:.7% aftcr 9 years, and 4,:.7% after 10 ycars. 
Conclusjon: Persistent gcneralizcd lymphadcnopathy is a common manifestation 
of HIV infection and the cumulative risk of developing AJDS continues to 
rise the lonaer one bas been infccted. 
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Infection par la VIH et travalllaurs da la santé: questions actuelles 
HIV Infection and the Haalth Gara Workar: Contemporary Issues 
fh.A.0.28 HIV INFECTION AND THE HEALTH CARE WORKER: 

Chai rpersons: 

Panelists: 

CONTEMPORARY ISSUES 

Robert J. Prap (London, United Kingdom) 
Walter F. Sch ech III (Halifax, Canada) 
David M. Bell (Atlanta, USA), J. Louise Geberding 
(San Francisco, USA) Fred M. Gordin (Washington,· USA), 
Bosenji Ngaly (Kinshasa, Zaire) 

Transmission of HIV infection has been documented in the health care 
setting. This roundtable will discuss real and perceived occupational 
risks in caring for HIV-infected patients, and the role of universal 
precautions in decreasing risk, current policies and practice surround
ing the infected health care worker (HCW), and the risks of transmission 
to patients by the infected HCW. Data on the attitudes and practices 
of HCW's towards HIV infected-patients will be summarized. Discussion 
will also focus on differences in occupational risks between developed 
and developing countries and the feasibility of universal precautions 
in each setting. Emphasis will be placed on the costs of instituting 
universal precautions in comparison to the costs of selected or 
universal screening programs for hospitalized patients. Practical and 
ethical issues will be highlighted in the implementation of universal 
precautions or screening programs emphasizing the changing demographics 
of the HIV pandemic. 
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Autres rétrovirus: le HTLV-1 
Other Retrovlruses: HTLV-1 

Th.A.0.29 

Chicago, IL, USA 

HTLV 1 AHO HTLV II INFECTION IN U.S. BLOOO OONORS 
Burczak, J.*; Fang, C.**; Leete, J.*; Schrode, J.*; 
Laitila, V.*; and Lee, Helen* *Abbott Laboratories, 
**Amerfcan Red Cross, Rockv!lle, HD, USA 

North 

OBJECTIVE. With the advent of large scale HTLV I screening, the rate of HTLV 
17ITTriîëction was detennined in over 300,000 blood donors from all parts of 
the u.s. 
l'ETHOO. A viral based EIA was used in the initial screening followed by 
conf! nnation usi ng Western bl ot (WB), SOS-PAGE RIPA, PCR and lymphocyte 
coculture in certain subjects. 
RESULTS. A total of 301,109 donors were screened by EIA for an initial 
react1ve rate of O. lli and a repeat reactive rate of o.oai with 248 EIA 
repeat reactive donors identffied to date. Approximately one-third of these 
were resolved by WB alone (14S WB positive, 19' WB negative), whereas the 
remaining two-thirds needed to be tested by RIPA. A further 26S were 
confinned to be positive by RIPA (using the FDA/COC guidelfnes of antibodies 
to 2 gene products). The remaining samples (39.6S) were negative by RIPA. 
None of the WB negative samples tested positive by RIPA. 
CONCLUSION. The distribution of confinned positives indicates a high density 
of RILV 1 infection in metropolftan areas such as San Francisco, LA, New York 
and Miami, superimposed by a belt in the Southern regions extending from 
Calffornia through Texas and Florida to South Carolfna. PCR results using 
lymphocytes from over 40 donors indicate that both HTLV I and II are present, 
with the majority being HTLV I. This is in contrast to our findings in IVOA 
from New Orleans which indicated an overwhelming majority (>90S) of HTLV II 
infection in the cohort studied. 

Th.A.0.31 
Osmne,K. *; .70l"Wlll, Rçj:Jert**; Igata,A. *; IOJl:xJta.,H. *; 

Niahitani, H.***;-, R.**· *Kagoshima uniwrsity, Kagœhima, Japon, 
**Cent.ers for 01- o:ntrol, Atlanta, Georgia, ŒA, ***Utalr:> Natiaial. 
S!lnitori\111 Hœpital, l\yato, Japon. 

~. To determine lh!t:her Hl'IN·I-asaoc:iated myel.cpathy,lt:rtp:lœl. 
spastic porapermis (JWVISP) is llSSOCiated with blood trarstusiml. 
~· Natiaial. surveys of IWV1'SP in Japon in 1987 an:i 1988. A case of 
IWV1'SP """ definad as a slowly progœssive myel.cpathy with antilxxlies to 
Hl'IN· I both in """"" an:i CSF. BlllB.ll.tl!... In the surveys, 589 eues of IWV1'SP 
Wl!!n! np:>rted. Si<Jnifiœntly mare IWV1'SP patients np:>rted a history of 
blood trarsfUsiml (26') thon did Hl'IN·I infectai patients with adult T œll 
laJlcaDia,/lyq:llll:lla (15/122, 12.3t, p < .002), or thon did the general 
p:pllatiml (Kagoshima district, 41/1290, 3.2t, p < .001). lb:iel:l.nq of the 
distrihltia'I of the interval from trarstusiml to cnoet of lllll! (-U.U.-33 
llD1ths) followed a log-nonal distribrt:iml, the expected distribrt:iml if 
trarsfUsiai is llSSOCiated with IWVl'SP· In - 1986, sll Jçaneae 
blood - stqJped trarsfUs:l.nq Hl'IN·I aerq>œitive blood. Si<Jnifiœntly 
faoar IWV1'SP patients Y1oae syq>taœ began after ~ np:>rted a 
history of blood trarsfUsiml (ll/S9, 18.6') thon did patients Y1oae 
syqitaœ began ~a ocq>llnble perlai befare ~ (33/89, 37.U, 
p-.03). FUrthemare, aily 1 par-.i who dellelq>ed IWV1'SP in 1987-1988 
np:>rted a history of blood trarsfUsiml after 1986 cxmpm!d to 9.2 expected 
eues if ID ~ hlld taJœn place (P".007). Q;u;lusiqw. 'lhese ..-.J.ts 
da&:asttat.e an llSSOCiatiml betwaen blood trarsfUsiml an:i IWV1'SP an:i 

_suggest that_trarstusiml.ot Hl'IN-I-infectad blood_can caœe IWVl'SP. 

Th.A.0.33 SIGNIFICANCE OF POSITIVE AND INDETERllINATE NTLV·I 
SEROLOGIC RESULTS IN BLOOD DONORS. 
Xbabbaz Rim•*; Lainnore, H.*; Lee, H.**; Critc:hley, 

S.***; De, B.*, and Shulman, G.***. •CDC and ***Aaerican Red Croaa Atlanta 
Region, Atlanta, Ga, and **Abbott Laboratoriea, Chicago, Il, U.S.A. 

~- To evaluate virologie and epidemiologic characteriatica of blood 
donors vhose HTLV-I aerologic reaults vere positive or indeterminate. 
tlUb..2.!h.· From June-August 1988, sera from 19996 conaenting blood donora of 
the Atlanta Regional Blood Services vere tested for HTLV-I antibody by EIA; 
all reactive aera vere confinaed by WB and RIPA. Interviews and a second 
blood apecillen were obtained from all HnV-I-poaitive donors, and from 3 
donors vith indeterminate and negative aerologic reaults; peripheral blood 
11ononuclear cella vere exa.mined by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using 2 
W. primer pairs apecific for HTLV-I and HTLV-II, reapectively. &u.W..u. Of 
19996 blood donors tested, 20 (0.1•) shoved repeatable reactivicy by EIA; 3 
(0.0lS\) vere confirmed aeropositive (preaence of antibody to p24 and env 
gene product), and lS (0.07S•) had indeterminate results (reactivity to gag 
only). All 3 seropositive donors vere black and fro11 the SE, compared vith 
1/3 with indeterminate and 0/3 vith negative reaults. None gave a hiatory of 
iv-drug use, but 1 positive donor had an iv-drug-using aex partner. The 
HTLV-I aeroreactivities remained un.chana:ed 4-7 aonths after initial 
donation. Cella from 1 of 2 positive donora ahoved HTLV-I apecific sequencea 
on PCR; cells from the other ahoved HnV-II. ln contraat, cella from 2 of 2 
vith indeterminate (both vith pl9 only on WB) and 3 of 3 vith negative 
aerologic reaulta vere negative for both. Cpnslµsion. HTLV-1 seropoaitivity 
in blood donora may be due to HTLV-I or HnV-II; donors vith indeter:m.inate 
HTLV-I aerologic reaulta may not be infected vith either HTLV-I or HTLV-J! 
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Th A 0 30 .lNTIBODIIS TO HIV-1 AND HTLV-1 IH HAITI 
• • • Elie .Robert•; Chout,R. u ;Laaseque,l. • ;Dorlette,J. •;Cesar ,D. t, 

Delaunay,& •• •Laboratoire d 1 Investi9ations Biol9iquea, Port-a1.1-
Pr ince, Haitl; UHopltal du Laaentin, Laaentin, Martinique. 

~. Deter•lne the seroprevalence of HTLV-1 antlbodle• llbl and the 
usoclatlon of HIV-1 and HTLV-1 ln Hait!. 
lllilll!d.•· Prom septeaber 1987 to septHber 1988, 896 apparently heilthy 
indlvlduala, (16-79 year& of a9e, x: 30 .t 14 year&, 503 feaale, 379 aaleJ, 
107 adulta l!DS patients (43 te .. le, 64 .. 1eJ and 185 1e .. 1e prostltutes 
vere tested by llUa for lb to HIV-1 (lbbott and Dupont) and HTLV-1 
(Dupont), Positive speclaens vere teated by Western blot (Dupont). 
B.ull.U.J.. Speclaen& vere considered positive only vhen reactive by leatern 
blot. The !ollovlng table 1uuarlze1 the results. 
Serology Healthy (896) Prostltutes 1185} UDS patienta 1107} 
HIV-1+ 51 (5.8\} 68 (36.7\} 107 1100\} 
HTLV-1+ 22 (2.5\} 9 (15.7\} 11 110.3\) 
HIV-1+/HTLV-l+ 7 10. 79\} 23 112.4\} 11 (10.3\} 

The seroprevalence of HIV-1 and HTLV-1 lb Hong apparently hoalthy 
haltlans ls 5.8\ and 2.5\ reapectlvly. The prevalence of the HIV-1 / 
HTLV-1 co-lnfectlon il O. 79\ aaong healthy lndlvlduah, 10.3\ aaong l!DS 
patients and 12.4\ Hong prostltutes. 
Conclusion, The resulta lndlcate that the aeroprevalence of HTLV-1 ln Halti 
la the sHe as ln other car 1 bbean Islands. They also suggeat that 
prostltutes are partlcularly at rhk for HTLV-1 Infection. COhort studles 
ahould be carried out in Halti ta deteraine the influence, lf any, of HTLV-1 
on the evolution of HIV-1 infection. 

Th.A.0.32 NTLV-I INFECTION CORRELATES WlTH INCREASED AGE IN 
INTRAVENOUS DRUG USERS (IVDU) 

• ....- Horsburgh, Ca.Robert*; Rarte1,.o.**i Xhabbaz, R.***i 

~:~:0;;~,~~m, ~0!1:!~D1!~.~~n !f F;!;!~a~:~e~;ea. CDC, Atlanta GA USA, 
**Hontef iore Hedi cal Center • Bronx NY USA 

Oblective. To evaluate riak factors for HTLV-1 infection in a cohort of IVDU. 
Hethods. Subjecta vere participants in a longitudinal atudy of HIV infection 
iiïïViffi in a •ethadone aaintenance program in Bronx NY. All participants 
who had blood drawn in 1987 vere teated for aeroloa:ic a.a.rkera of HTLV-1 
infection. Samplee were acreened by enzyme 1-.inoaasay and confirmed by 
.western blot and radioimmu.noprecipitation. 
;R.eaulta. Of 270 persona, 21 (8%) vere HTLV-1+ (antibody to p24 and env 1ene 
:product). vhile 12 (4%) had indeterminate reaulta (antibody to .l!I 1ene 
·product only), and 237 vere HTLV-1-. RnV-1+ persona vere aignificaotly 
older than HTLV-1- persona (p•.OOOi). No Bignificant differencea vere aeen 
in aex, race, aocioeconoaic statua, tranafuaion hiatory, birthplace, or 
travel to HTLV-1 endemic areas. Both HnV-1+ and Hn.V-1- IVDU had aiailar 
.d.uratioo and frequency of dru1 use, history of needle 1harin1 vith 
strana:ers, and visita to ahooting 1alleriea aince 1978. Horeover, no 
differences vere aeen in nuaber of total, IVDU, or payin1 aex partnera aince 
1978. HTLV-1+ and Hn.V-1- persona had aiailar rates of HIV infection. 
-Analysis controllin1 for aie did not reveal additional riek factora. 
'Conclusion. In thia cohort of IVDU, HTLV-1 eeropoaitivity vas more co•on in 
older persona; neither eezual nor dru1 uae behaviore aince 1978 vere 
aeaociated vith the acquiaition of Hnv-1. 

Th.A.0.34 ==~~~~~~1IN 
F4g Dqxùd•; Mann, W.**; Alexander, S.***; Demato, 

J.****; Brunlage, J.****; an:i 8.IIlœ, D.•-• *William Beaumcnt Arlllj llodi.cal 
oanter, El Rsao, TX, **Bawl:l.nq GJ:9en state univeraity, Bawl:l.nq Gram, ai, 
***Bidl'edl Raael!lrch I.abarataries, Rrx:kville, MD, **** Malter Raed. ADr:r' 
Instituts of -..en, ~. DC,. U.S.A. 

~- To determine the prevalenœ of antilxxlies to humon t-lynpio
trq>ic vizus type 1 (Hl'IN-1), the cause of adult T-<lell lailœmda (An.) am 
trq>ical llpl!Stic porapermis ('ISP), in civilian llR'licants for the amed 
services of the unit.ad states. 
~. Sera from 10,939 "A'licants collectad ~ the pericxl of llardl 
an:i April 1988 Wl!!n! ~ us:l.nq a enzyme linka:I ~ asaay 
(ELISI\) • All npeat ,,_,uve an:i 14 initial ,,_,u""' ELISl\ smiples Wl!!n! 
blin:I tested by Western blots an:i radi.01-ln::precipitatiai asaays (RIPA) to 
ocnfinn the pœsenoe of antilxxlies specific to Hl'IN·l. 
~. Of the 233 (2.2Jt) initial ,,_,uves by ELISll, SS (O.SM) wze 
npeatedly ,,_,u....... 'Die Western blot prooedure revaaled S(7 .2t) positive, 
20(29.ot) ,_ti ...... , an:i 44(63.7) in:letel:lDinat. 'Die RIA\ ocnfizmed the 
pœsenoe of envelq>e pntein in 2 of the s Westam blot positives an:i in 3 
of the 44 inleterminates for a total of S ocnfizmed positives. 
O;u;lusiai. 'Die a.ieraU prevalenœ rate of Hl'IN·l antibody in the 
llR'licants """ 0.4S per thcusand. 
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M.A.P.1 PREVALENCE OF HIV INFECTION AMONG U.S. ARMY RESERVE 
COMPONENTPERSONNEL 
Cowan payjd w. Brundage .r, Miller R•. Goldenbaum M._Pomerantz R·-.wann p• 

•waner Reed Anny Institut• of Research, Washington, OC USA .. SRA Technologies, INC, Alexandria, 
VA USA 

~ To evaluate the prevalence of HIV infection among members of the Anny Reserve 
Co"1'0nenfs (RC), a population which may provide unique insight to the dynamics of the HIV infection 
epidemic among aduns in the u.s. 
Mlll!llllLAs of 30 September 1988 545, 114 members of the RC had be en tested lor anfibodies to 
HIV. Reservists are a pr1marily clviiangroupwho spend about 10%of theirdays in a milhary 
environment. 
BllllJll Prevalence among males was 1.62 (per 1000), and 0.84 in lemales. Among whhes the 
prevalence was 0.59, 3.15 among Hispanics. and 4.52 among blacks. Prevalence varied whh age, !rom 
0.17 among those aged 19 or less, to a peak of 2.63 ln those 30-34. There were 20 positives aged 50 
or more, for a prevalence of 0.79. Aroong females, marilal status was DOi slgnHicantly associated wlth 
infection. Among males. the prevalence varied greatly by ethnichy and marilal status. For whhes, the 
prevalence for currently married and nover married was, respectively, 0.30 and 1.09. Among 
Hispanics, the prevalenœ was 2.16 and 5.46, respectively, and among blacks n was 3.11 and B.96. 
Resuns of multivariate analyses wlll be provided to assess lndependent deterrnlnants of seroposhivhy. 
Cgoekl1lon1 These data demonstrate that risk of infection ls slgniticanlly higher among males 
(panicularfy those nover manied) and among members ol raciaVethnic mlnorilies. While prevalence 
increases wilh age !rom the teens to the thinies, signHicant infection exists through at least the sixth 
decadie. 

M.A.P.3 HIV PREY ALENCE RATES AND TRENDS IN ENDEMJC 
AND NON-ENDEMIC METROPOinAN AREAS IN TIIE 
UNITED STATES, 1985-1988 

Gau!ner Lyn; Brundage, J.; Burke, D. and Miller, R 
Walter R<ed Arrny Institute of~. Washington, DC, USA. 

~- To determine if geographic and population factors associaled with the HIV infection 
cpidemic diffcr for metropolitan meas with clevated raies early in the epidcrnic compared to those 
which elthibited modest raies carly in the ci>idemic. 
l'fklblllb. Since 1985, approximatcly 2 million civilian applicants for miliwy service have been 
tested for HIV antibody, with an overall positivity rme of 1.4 per_thousand. ~valence (prev) 
rmcs for binhycar cohorts wcrc calculated for 16 populous COWIUCS rcprcsentulg enderruc 
locations (ave. 1985-1986 prcv=3.88 per 1000), and for 12 populous non-endemic COWlties 
(ave. 1985-1986 prcv=l.5S pcr 1000). The locations werc classified down to the level of postal 
zip code and contrastcd for prevalcncc rmcs, population density, and other characteristics. 
Bwllll· The cndemic meas reported progrcssively decrcasing rates (3.88, 3.55, 3.08 per 1000) 
from 1986-1988, comparcd to slightly incrcasing rates (l.S5, 1.60, 1.73 per 1000) in the non
cndemic meas over the sarne period. Pm:ent of zip codes rcpmting Bl least one case was high~ 
in cndemic meas (22.3%) comparcd to non-endemic meas (11.4%). Average popula11on density 
of zip codes with cases in alfceted cndemic locations nearly doubled, while tha! for non-enderruc 
meas ~ by 40%. The average pen:ent of black rcsidcnts was stable in zip codes with cases 
in cndemic meas but increascd by 25% in zip codes with cases in non-endemic meas. 
~- Thcse data suggest that in endemic locations, the HIV epidemic bas become 
conccntrmcd into zip codes with highcr population densily, whcras in non-epidemic locations, the 
epidcmic is expanding over lime into zip codes with lower population density and a greater 
pcrcentage of blac.k œsidenls. Thcse ~ Î!' HI_V prevalcnce an'! demographic fact~ . 
associated with zip code of cases provide 11\Slght mto the natural lùstones of the ep1derrucs m 
metropolitan locations in the United States. 

M.A.P.5 PIŒVALENCE OF HIV INFECTION IN HETEROSEXUAL PERSONS IN THE 
UNITED STATES, 1988-89 
Onorato, Ida; Peterson. L; Pappaioanou, H.; and Dondero, T. 

tentera for Dileaae Control (CDC), Atlanta, GA, USA. 

Objective. To determine the prevalence of HIV infection in heteroaexual 
persona in the u.s. and to aase88 risk. factors for aeropositivity. 
Methods. The CDC Pamily of Surveys conducts sentine! surveillance of HIV 
infectiOn in segmente of the general population and in groupe vith varying 
riaks of infection. We report data collected through April 1989 from 
population-based aurveys of blood donors, military applicants, and child
bearing vomen and from surveys of 66 sexually transmitted disease (STD) and 
84 women 's clinics and 42 drug treatment centers (DTC) in 28 u.s. cities. 
Results. Heterosexuals ~ested in population-baaed surveys shoved low 
prevalences of HIV infection (0.012-0.66%). Preliminary data from clinic 
aurveya of women attending prenatal, family planning and abortion clinica 
shoved rates of !r4.S% (median 0%). He~eroaexual denying intravenous (IV) 
drug use in STD clinics had rates of 0.4-S.6% (median 1.4%). The highest 
rates (3S%) vere observed in DTC. Areas with high rates of HIV infection 
in DTC also had the highest rates in STD clinic clients. Rates varied by 
geographic region and vas highest in large cities in the Northeast. 
Conclusion. The.se results suggest that heterosexuals at highest risk of 
HIV infection are intravenous drug usera. ln the absence of IV drug use, 
beterosexuals vhose sexuel behaviors are associated with STDs had higher 
rates than other populations tested. In many areas of the US, transmission 
of HIV is still principally limited to persona practicing vell--defined 
riak behaviors; however, this will continue to be moni~ored closely. 
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M.A.P.2 HIV PREY ALENCE AMONG MILIT ARY WOMEN: An 
Examination or Military Applicant, Active Duty, and Reserve 
Testing Data. 

Horton Jacgueline; Alexander, L. and Brundage, J. 
Walter Recd Army lnstitute of Rescarch, Washington, DC USA 

~- To evaluate cumulative infection risk and demographic corrclates of infection 
status among young womcn routincly saœncd for antibody to HIV. 
~- Women reprcsent 16% of applicants for miliwy service, 11 % of active dury 
mcmbcrs of the U.S. Army, and 17% of membcrs of the Army Reserve components. Since 
Octobcr 1985, 383,112 womcn in these miliwy-associatcd populations have bccn 
routincly saœncd for antibody to HIV. Data from these programs werc analyzcd to 
document cumulative infection risks and demographic corrclates of antibody status (i.e, 
age, racc/ethniciry, marital status). 
~- Crude seroprcvalenccs wert: similiar arnong the thrcc groups of worncn 
(applicants, 0.7/1000; active dury, 0.9/1000; rcservcs, 0.8/1000). In cach group, 
prcvalenccs among tecnage females werc comparable to those among tecnagc males. 
Prcvalcnccs incrcased with age from the latc tecns through the carly thinics, and wcrc 
panicularly high among black non-Hispanie womcn. Marital status was not an independent 
determinant of antibody status. 
Conc!usjons. Among females who apply for, or who serve in the miliwy, infection risk 
bcgins in the tccns and continues through yollllg adulthocd Among teenagers, prcvalences 
arnong females and males arc comparable. Black females, espccially those in urban 
epicentcrs, arc at panicular risk. Thcse data enfon:e the nc:cd for socioculturally-sensitive 
prcvention effons targeted at womcn, rcgardless of marital status, from adolescence 
through the childbcaring ycars. 

M.A.P.4 SURVEILLANCE FOR lllV INFECTION IN TI!E At"llVE Dt.TIY U.S. ARMY: 
OVERAU. SEROPOSmYITY AND TRENDS FROM 1985 TO 1988. 
Kc;lJey Pagjçk•; Pomaamz. R. ""; Wann. F ... ; BnmdageJ."; Burke o.•; MillerR.• 

lllld lhe Walter Reed Reororirus Rosearch Group" .• Waller Reed Anny lnsômle Œ Resoar<h, WashinguJn. 
OC. "' SRA Technologics. lnc., Aleundria, V A. USA 

~- To swnmarize avenll u.s. Anny HIV seroposilivily lllld socular - from 1985 ID 1988. 
.Mc..1JHJ..11t. Ovcr 1,131,000 HIV serologic evaluations bave bcen cxmpldt.d on active duty U.S. Army 
pcnonncl since OclDber 1985. Afra odjusancnt IŒ multipiy-tcslcd ooldiers, da1a oo 727,444 sotdim "'""' 
onalyzed bodi in die aggregmc ond alter partitioning the IOS1S inlO lhooe done prior ID 1987 (N• 360,922 
people), lhooe during 1987 (N• 348,125), ni lhose subsequent ID 1987 (N• 249,748). Demographic da1a 
from semiannual Amry penonnel files wao merged widi test da1a ID oomplcte the analysis data ae1. Antibody 
posilivc soldien appear ooly in the llmlpOSitivity numerator fer the inrcrvat lhe infeclim was fint doaunenred. 
Rullll.l. A !Otai of 1570 sotdien bad HIV antibody (2.1611000 penons). Rellecting the effect of 
pre-accession lllV sc:n:ening lllld rq>eat ICIOelling while on active duty, lhe lelDpŒal amd llhow<d deaeasing 
ntc estinlB!es (2.87/1000 befœe 1987, l.2211000 in 1987. lllld 0.44/1000 in 1988). Cmnulativc da1a ...,,.ed 
high ntc raûos (RR) fŒ blacts ond Hispanics rdalive ID whites (3.83 .,d 3.33 respectivcly). Similarly, 
males (vs. females) bad a ra1e ratio of 2.62. Though single soldicn bad a higher rist Œ positivity (RR•I. 70). 
S0.1 '11 of lhc lUV positive aoldiers eilhe:r uc or were previously marricd. For none of lhesc variables was a 
significant lelDpŒal trend in lhe ntc nlios 1IOl<d in mtivllriBlc anal)'IOS. The raie for black female IOldiers is 
higlterthan that found fŒ wbile male IOlclien (RR.1.22, 95'1> Cl= 0.91,1.64). To odjust fŒ confounding by 
1 variety of variables including age al the mOSl rcccnt le.St.. a logistic regression of the cumulative dam was 
perfonnccl witlt rosui..tudjustlld odds ntios of3.93 fŒ being male, 3.48 ni 3.12 fer being black Œ Hispanie 
(vs. while) rospoctivety, lllld 4.76 ni 1.97 fŒ being single or pn:viously lDllTied (vs. married) 1"'p0Cliw:ty. 
~- Consistent widi pn:vious reports, high rist clemographic groups inctude black lllld Hispanie 
miloities (to includc feinales), males, lllld lhooe who an: --ned Pn:liminary data do DO! indicale IDY 
aignlflC801 temporal changes in the dep<e Œ e>cess rislt fŒ lhese pœps ..iatiw: ID bueline groups. 

M.A.P.6 

*Department of 

PREVALENCE OF HIV ANTIBODIES IN CHILDBEARING llOMEN IN FLORIDA 
Withum 1 D.G.•; La.Lota, Marlene*; Holtzman, D.*; Buff, E.E.*; 
Chan, H.S.*; Lieb, S.*; et al. 

Health and Rehabilitetive Services, Tallahassee, Florida, USA 

Objective. To obtain an unbiased estima.te of the levels and trends of HIV 
infection in vomen bearing live children in Florida. 
Methods. Utilizing the state metabolic screening program, neonatal blood spe
cimens routinely collected on filter paper vere tested for HIV antibodies 
using the enzyme-linked iamainosorbent and mini (Western) blot assays. Demo
graphic data, such as county of birth and mother's race vere also collected, 
Results. Betveen July 1 and December 31, 1988, 306 of 65,007 (0.47%) filter 
paper specimens tested positive for HIV antibodies. The number positive/num
ber tested (% positive) for HIV antibodies by mother' s race for selected 
metropolitan counties and Florida for 1988, is ahown below. The cumulative 
number of female AIDS cases is ahown for comparison. 
COUNTY OF BIRTH llOTHER' S RACE TOTAL FEMALE CASES (CUM.) 

llHITE NON-llHITE 
Dade 22/7501(0.29) 81/4980(1,63) 103/12481(0.83) 280 
Brovard 10/4210(0,24) 41/2067(1.98) 51/6277(0.81) 121 
Palm Beach 13/3014 (0.43) 37 /1276 (2. 90) 50/4290(1.17) 138 
Duval 07/3174(0,22) 06/1392(0.43) 13/4566(0.28) 22 

FLORIDA 81/46323(0.17) 225/18684(1.20) 306/65007(0.47) 769 
Conclusion. 65,007 (70. 7%) of approxima tel y 92,000 aamples acreened for meta
bolic disordera vere tested for HIV antibodies. Analysis of demographic data 
on speci.mens not tested will be completed by March. If detailed evaluation 
supports the preliminary reaults, an eatimated 1,000 Plorida women giving 
birth in 1989 may delK:lnstra~e HIV antibodies. 
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M.A.P.7 ~Cf' Nm.B:DIES 'IO 1HE tuWI I1fl..N.IU"ICIEN:"Y VIRUS (HIV) in 
APPLICANI'S Fœ r+'IRR.INZ UœGES IH Al.AfWo\11. 

R1dlan:l f'Drlr', Lu Ann foss•, Jeannllle Parlœr, W1ll1a:n Call.an*, D::na.ld Willianscn•• 

*Al...abaind ~pu1Jrcnt of 1-'IJ:lllc Hca.lth (AŒ'H), 8.i.reau of Cluuc.al Wboratones (81). l'lllti.µœ,ry, AL 
**AŒ'H, &lreau of 01sease Ccnt.rol and Rehatnlit.:lttve Services, r-bltgaœry, Alabama U.S.A. 
Cb)eC't.1ve. 'l'o esumate the serq:revillcrcc of ant1b:d1es tD llTV in marnage lioense açpll.c:.:ant.s 

(A ~ ht!terœexu.:ù., low nsk PQ111.].aticnl in a lOol prevalence AIŒ area usi.ng rep:iated stu1i•. 
~tt'l:Jds. All Specl.JDE!l\S sul:w.tted tD the ~B:L for IOJt.ine.ly niqui..nld pn!!Mrit.al S)'J:hilis 

aerolcqy frcm l Novœt::er, 1987. tD 31 Jaruary, 1968 (stl.dy ll, frœ 1 lt::Jvmtler, 1988, to 

31 Jami.;icy, 1909 (Sb.Dy Il) wre test.a:J for KIV antilx:dies in sepYate an::rt)Ql1lS studies usirq 
Atn::itt ~ i..am.n:lassay <EIAJ. Rejl&ltedly react.1ve :;pecuœns we.n te.sted by Western blet. 
~· 4694 specilnens frcm Snlly I and 4637 specurens frun Stl.rly II yielded the follOiii.J'lg: 

Rt3LT SllJ1l I Sii.Er II 
(Pbmer) (\) {ru.ter) ('\) 

Ell\+/!llot+ 10 0.21. 5 O.ll 

~+/Blot- 53 1.1.J l 0.02 
D..\+/l:H<.>t L"rictcL"l!li.ndte 0.15 l 0.02 
u.r.at_t!;f.x..-tory l 0.02 O a.OO 

ELA- «i.23 98.48 <CSJO 99.BS 
Total 4694 100.00 "537 100.00 
~· 'lhe decline in EIA+/Blot+ specimens fran 0.21\ to 0.11\ d:es not ~ tD be 
sutu.tic..i.lly sign.ificant. Thœse result.â ta.11 between the ob5erve:::l se..roprevalence am::rç Al.abi:m!i 

.lllil.1tary recru.i.t.s (0.07\, 1-3-BBJ aro SID cllruc clients (2.6\, 10-12-88). 

Asamrç 100\ eensitivity dirirl] bath stWy ~ia:is an i..ncreasc in sp?Cificity !rem 98. 72\ 

to 99.96t reflect.s ove.n.U iqroYmll!nt.s in IMBlfacture of the test kits aro p.irificatlai. of 
the .wtt.igen. 

M.A.P.9 HIV SEROPREVALENCE ON UNIVERSITY CAMPUSES, U.S.A. 
Gayle, Helene*, Keeling, R**, Garcia-Tunon,H**, Kilbourne, B* 
Narkunas ,J*. 

*Centers for Disease Control (CDC), Atlanta, GA, USA, 
**American College Health Association, Rockville, MD, USA 

Objective. To estimate the seroprevalence of HIV infection among university 
atudents in the United States. 
~ We are conducting blinded HIV antibody testing on blood collected 
for other routine medical purposes in student health centers. A total of 
500-1000 blood specimens are being collected on 17 campuses throughout the 
country and tested for HIV antibodies by ELISA and Western blot. 
Non-identifying demographic data are linked w1th test results. 
Results. To date, a total 23 (0.2%) of 13,810 specimens are positive for HIV 
antibodies. All positive results are from students )18 years old; 17 (83%) 
vere >21 years old. Tventy (87%) of students vith positive results vere 
male. Seroprevalence rates were higher for males (0.49%) than females 
(0.04%) and increased with age from 0.06% for 18-21 yeara olds to 0.66% for 
26-29 years olds. Positive results were identified in only 5 of the 17 
schools; hovever 1 these school& represented all regions of the country. 
Conclusions. HIV infection is preaent on university campuses, although, the 
rate still appears to be relatively low. These data suggest that older, 
male atudents are at greatest risk. Universities provide a challenge to 
m.aintain low rates of aeroprevalence in what ia often a relati vely insular 
aetting with high rates of aexual activity, often vith multiple partners. 
Additionally, the risk of exposure to HIV infection may increase for many 
atudents as they leave the campus, highlighting the importance of targeting 
this population. 

M.A.P.11 INCIDENCE OF HIV SEROCONVERSION IN U.S. NA VY 
PERSONNEL: RESUL TS OF TOT AL NA VY SCREENING 
Gar!and Frank•; Mayers, D ... ; Hickey, T ... •; Miller M.•; 
Bigbee L. ••••; and the Navy Retroviral Study Group. 

•Naval Health Research Center (NHRC), San Diego, CA, ••National Naval Medical Center, 
Bethesda, MD, •••Naval Medical Command, Washington. D.C., ••••Defense Eligibiliry 
Enrollment Reponing System (DEERS), Monterey, CA. U.S.A. 

~ To dctermine incidence rates of IDV seroc:onversion in a young and apparently 
healthy population of active-duty U.S. Navy and Marine Corps personnel. 
~ Using IDV seropositivity data provided by the Naval Medical Command and 
maintained in the Navy IDV Central Registry at NHRC, and population data provided by the 
Reponable Disease Database of DEERS, incidence rates of seroconversion were calculated for 
the period 1986-1988 using person-ycan; at risk as dcnominators. The period at risk for each 
individual bcgan with the first negative ELISA test and continued until the first positive 
Western blot assay or the last ncgative ELISA test. lilV scroconvcners wcre dcfincd as 
persans with at least one negative ELISA screcning test fol!owed by two positive paired 
ELISA tests and two positive Western blot assays (criteria for positive Western blot: a 
specimen that exhibited at least two of threc bands at p24, gp41, and gpl20/160). 
~ Since 1986, 97% of active-duty Naval personnel have had a routine annual HIV 
seropositivity screcning test (1,070,S li persans; 1,956,631 tests). During the threc-ycar 
period 1 Jan 1986 to 31 Dec 1988 there were more than 725 seroconvcrsions in active-<luty 
personnel. Incidence rates of scroconvcrsion ovcr timc and by age, race, sex, occupation, and 
othcr relevant dcmographic charactcristics wen: dctermined. 
~: This is one of the largcst studics in existence of HIV seroconversion in a non 
se!f-sclected hcalthy population. lt provides unique information on dcmographic and 
occuparional factors rclated to lilV scroconversion. 
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M.A.P.8 lROIYllOUS HIV TBSTUG ON IBWBOIRS IM 63 !TlL!ll 
HOSP!TlLS: lS BST!llTB OP PllVlLllCB OP HIV IIPICTIOI 
UOMG WOllBR IR UPIODUCTIVB lGB. 

~ ~; lngeloni,P.; Stegagno, I.; l&D.Della, B.; lngeloni, U.; 
Costa, P.; Guzza.nti, B. 
ltalian Collaborative Study Group for HIV Prevalencc in Ncwborns, Lazzaro 
Spallanzan.i Hospital for lnfcctious Diseases, Rome, lta!y. 
~. To a11e11 the prevalence of HIV infection in feaale population in 
reproductive age and provide a predictive paraaeter te esti•ate future 
pediatr ic lIDS cases. 
~Blood 11çles 11ere collected on filter paper for routine 
screenin9s froa 20,683 consecutive nevborns in 63 hospital 
nurseries, in different Italian re9ious 1 durin9 the period 
June- Hovellber 1988. Blood saturated diaks 11ere punched out fro• the 
collection papera, vithout identification, at the Rational 
Blood. Transfusion Center of the Italian Red Croas, eluted in PBS and 
acreened for anti-HIV ant!bodies (HIV-lb) in BL!Sl (Pasteur Laba); the 
positive resulta vere confiraed in a Western Blot {Dupont Labs). 
llUJl.lU...lllDng the 20,683 blood 11çles tested 18 ( .00081, Confidence 
intervals 95%, Poissons Distribution .00052-.001') were found positive for 
HIV-lb • 
Conclusion.The distribution pattern of the positive aaaplea aaong the 
different regiona correlates to the lIDS cuaulative incidence rate, 
11ith a higher prevalence in northern and central Italy. HIV 
acreening on the newborna, who reflect 1erol09ic1l pattern of the 
respective aothera, can provide an uaeful tool in evaluating the 
prevalence of the infection in a relatively unaelected population. 

M.A.P.10 HIV SEROPREV ALENCE AT THE BRONX LEBANON HOSPITAL CENTER -
A CDC SENTINEL HOSPITAL 
Ernst ,Jerome A. *;Bauer ,S.* ;Amaral ,L. *;St. Louis,M. •• ;Falco, I. * 

*Bronx Lebanon Hospital, Bronx, NY ,USA, **CDC, Atlanta, GA, USA. 

Objective. To monitor levels and trends of HIV seroprevalence in the South 
Bronx. 
Methods. The COC Sentine! Hospital Surveillance Network's protocol and 
sampling system was used. From Feb.- Oct. 1988, 2566 bloods were tested. 
They came from 871 males and 1695 females; 1195 Blacks, 1181 llispanics, 
21 Wl'lites and 169 of unknown origin. 
Results. The population's mean age was 41.8; males 43.9 and females 40.1. 
Western blot positive males had a mean age of 39.8 and positive females 
34.8. 70 males and 70 females were positive. The ages and results are 
listed below: 
Age Grou2 Male Female Total Hale WB+(%) Female WB+~%2 Total WB+(%) 

0-4 57 24 81 0 1 (4.2) 1 (1.2) 
5-14 12 17 29 0 0 0 

15-24 56 315 371 2 (3.6) 8 (2. 5) 10 (2. 7) 
25-44 245 630 875 46 (18.8) 49 (7 .8) 95 (10.9) 
45-64 355 426 781 20 (5.6) 12 (2.8) 32 (4.1) 
65+ 146 283 429 2 (1.4) 0 2 (0.5) 

Total 871 1695 2566 70 (8.0) 70 (4.1) 140 (5.5) 
Conclusion. Bronx Lebanon Hospital has one of the highest HIV seroprevalence 
rates in the Sentine! Hospital Network suggesting the urgency of intensive, 
community-wide interventions to control further transmission of HIV in this 
high-risk, urban population. 

M.A.P.12 ~ ~GO~V~.~NG PARTIJRIENTS IN 

~·. Kemdt, P.', Frenkcl, LM .. , Scttlage, R .. , Lee, M.•• 
Yonetura, M.••, et al. 

"Los Angeles County Dcpanmonl of Heallb Serviœs/(LACDHS), Los Angeles, Califomia, USA 
.. Pcdiatric/Perinatal AIDS Tast Forœ, LACDHS, Los Angeles., CA. USA 

Obiectjw:. To cstimate the prcvalenoe or human immunode6dency viJ1u (HJV) among panurienu 
in County Hospitals in Los Angeles County. 
Metbods. Between Scptember and December 1988, 9,400 oomccutive pLaœntal oord blood 
1pccimens wcre obtaincd from rour County Hospita~ in Los Angeles County. Spccimens wcre 
linkcd to maternai demographic inronnation and, when awiJ.able, prenatal syphilis serology and 
rist faaors ror HIV infection. An ELISA test was donc aher au personal identifiers wcre 
rcmoved. Repeat ELISA pœitive'5 were oonfirme.d by immunoOuorc:scent antibody and Western 
Blot 
ResullS. lbe oombincd total binbs in thîs sample represen1S approximately 38% of au Hispanie 
binbs, 23% or an black binhs, and 8% of an white binhs in LAC in lhe sampling period. To 
date, 0.04% (3n,t86) have becn oonfinncd HIV Ab pœitivc. Siny-two percent of all women had 
information available on intravenow (IV) drug use, and or tbcse, approximately 5% had a hîstory 
or IV drug use, but none wcre HIV Ab positive. or the women ror whom inronnation was 
available, 29% had a pœitivc syphilis test at the lime or delivery, but again none wcre HIV Ab 
pœitivc. 
Conclusion. HIV seroprew.lenœ among panurien1S delivered at oounty hospitals in LAC during 
the sampling period was low, and was not associatcd witb eilher IV drug use or syphilis. Data 
from 9,400 births will be presentcd. 
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M.A.P.13 DlllOOUPBICS ~ HIV llPIC'IIlll Il m UllTID STll'IS llR POICI (USlP) 
PUSOllllL 
!aiac lobcrt•; Lacey, D.R.•; llelcber G.P.•; Wl!iHnfeld, 0.11; 
Abbld11w, s.•; lolwll, 1. 1111•; ll.Jl. 

1 Dept of latenll lledlclno, lillord lldl USlP lledlcal Centu, Lackaod APB, Tl, 
H lnwl1:01matll llealtb S1nice, lilford Hill US&r lledic1l Ctntei, L1cU1nd AFB, Tt. U.S.A. 

Ql,!EUJl: Tn cle1crlbe tbe cblr1cterl1tla ol the UllP RIV cnbnrt. 
lllD!lll1: Cllnlcal •od 1-noloqlcal evdutlon by llilter leod (Ill) 1t19i11CJ crlt•ria. 
llllllill: ln l1pt111ber of 1911 vlth coopletlon of forco-vido acrHnioq of USlP perooMol 
(incladinq RtHift lnd lltlond C&ird} 1 i total of Il•, l]Q IHI wre ttstld; of theH 
Ill von positive for lllY 1ntibody by ILlll 1 2 1od le1tern Blot, for a prenlence of 
D.91/1,DDD. A totll of 6D9,6il 1u1 Ir• lctive D11ty (lD) personnel ver• t11ted; 112 
ven po1ltiv• for 1 prn1l1nco of D.91/l,DDD. Dl tbee, Il\ blve beon white&, ID\ 
hach, I." bilp1nic, 1od 1.4\ otben. Ill 1t1911 1t dia9n01i1 "'"' 111-1; il\, 11-2; 
li\, 11-l; "• 111-1; 2\, 111-5; 1\, 1nd 11-i; "· li of October 1!11 thln .. re Ill HIY 
CllHI ln tbe USAF cohort (inclades dependents and utirees), of the11: 1 total of 94 

{li\) blve develnped CDC llDS. lnclodloq non-lD ben1ficiari11, Ul/7!0 (56\l ni 
p1ti11ta blve bld 1t 1111t 1 yurly n-ev1lution vlth 161 (li\) proqr111in9 to a bi9hu 
• stage. Dlscoantinq proqre11ion ftDll •-1 to VR-2, tbe rate of 1iqnifie11nt 
prcMJtellion i11pproli•tely 15\ per )'III. Si9nifie11nt proqnssion h non-line1r, 1nd is 
lncnuod for patienta vitb bi9hu initl1l Ill 1t1911. 
C!lll:ldWrll: Tho USlP KIY cobort il 1 .. 11 delined pop•lation in vhoo the rite of 
aiplflcant pioqresaion la •PP••li•tely li\ per yeu. 

M A P 15 A l'lllSIUTlft snr.-EPlllDUCILOGICAL STIIDT OF MIY Il 3ll52S l'IESMT _. 
' ' ' 5CllEDIDI fi TIE PUIS ~ITAll AIEA llETllEDI FD. 1'87 - .IJU 1918. 

A. Goudeau, Y. Brossard, M. Larsen, J. Huchet, F. Barin, R. Henri,lt al., Paris-
Tours Cooperative Study Group on Perinatal HIV Infection, CHRU retonneau, 
Tours, France. 

PMIS-111115 Coo,enit1w sbllb' ,.... • per1•tl.1 Mii 111fect1•. 
CIMIECTIW'ES : Prev1lence of HIV tnfectton tn ch1ld-be1rtng WOMen wu studted tn ntne publfc 
l'lospttl.ls 1nd correllted to clemgr1phtc dlta and rtsk factors tn order to deftne a strategy 
for a natton-wtde screentng progru for reductng pertnatel t1nS111sston of HIY. 
IElDS : HIV anttbody testfng wu systeettcally propose-<! together w1th 1n 1nonJ110uS 1uto
sealtng questionnaire uktng for r1sk factors. Coded questtonnatres wre datly collected 
via a tele91.ttc network. HIY testtng was perfo,_d by ELISA and confhwt1on by W.B. 
Seropostttve .a.n wre tntenfied to prectse thetr 110de of tnfectton and auess the va11d1ty 
of the 1uto-questtonn11re. 
IE:•TS .., cswsu•s : a) Syste91.t1c screentng wu generally wll 1ccepted : rate of 
ref11sal wu 11 for on-going pregnanctes 1nd 9S for .a.n seektng 1bortton. b) 218 .a.n 
wre HIYl seropostttve ; over11l prevalence wu c1lculated to be 0.71 and re111.tned unchanged 
thro11gl'lout the survey. S WOMen wre HIY2 stropostttve. c) Rite of WOMen wtio h1d betn screened 
P!'ior to pregnancy tncreastd durtng the study pertod re1chtng 301 durtng the thtrd semster. 
Accorcltngly, dtsconry of new cases dtcreued fl"Oll 0.2 to 0.051 POngst ongotng pregn1nctes. 
Ill) For HIYl, •Jor route of tr1n111tss1on wu drug 1dd1tton (701 of cases). Htterosuu11 
tran1111sston through random plrtners 1'91.tne-d a rire event and 1ccounted for leu than SI 
of cases. 4 HIV2 positive eues were .c.n fl"Oll .. est-Afrtc1 and one had 1 partner wtth 
•lttple suual contacts wtth Afrtcans. e) Self-reporttng of rtsk flctors •tght work rather 
wll H the b111s for 1n 1ccepted HIV screentng 1f tact 1nd confidentf11ltty are preservtd 
1nd u long u wll ch1r1ctertzed rhk flctors sttll 1ccount for llOSt of HIV infections. 

M.A.P.17 EPWEMIOLOGY OF mv INFECTION AMONG YOUNG 
ADULTS IN THE US: REGIONAL VAlllATIONS AND TRENDS 
~·: Cowan.D.••; Ooldentmun.M.••; Bnmdqe.J,••: McNeil.J.•• 

end lhe Waller Reed Retnnoiru.I Reaearch Oroup. 
•Henry M. Jacluoo Pounclation ... Waher R.eed Army lnltitute of llaearch, Wuhingcoa, DC, USA 

~ Since lhe mv infc:ction epidemic il evolvina. we analyz.ed data to auc11 regioaat 
vlriation of, IDd ttenda in. aeroprevalmce llllODI young ldulll in the U.S. 
Ms.1UU: Dlla from routine HIV _Ab ICl'alliDg miona male applicanu for miliwy aervice 
(very )'OUDI adulll) and male memben of tbe US Army Raerve componmll (olcler adultl) were 
analyud to deœrmine demograpbic correlate1 or infection riù in differeat reaions of tbe U.S. 
Re1ion·1pecific ellimates were tben compared witb reaional da&a from Ams eue surveillance. 
l.&u1&a. Reaional 1eroprevalence1 pcr 1000 varied by reaioa (table). Multiv1ri1te analy1i1 
coauollin& for age, marital ltatul, and raidalce in or ouuide of A.IDS endcmic urban areu 
resu.lted in lldjusted relative oddJ of ICl'OpOlitivity (Black va. White) u follows: 
&.uiaJL Crydc Scrggrcyelc1rc Adl11stcd lclelln 04ds 

~ 1"wlll. ~ 1"wlll. AIDS t11c1 
Nnnheut 2.3 2.6 7.2 10.3 6.6 
Nonbccmnl 0.8 0.8 8.8 8.4 3.2 
South l.!5 1.6 4.3 5.6 2.0 
Wat l.!5 1.2 5.4 5.!5 1.6 
Cp•clu••o• Data from seroprevalence 1UtYeillance1 IUllelt lhat lhe aun:nt HIV infection 
epidemic diaproponionately afiecu young aduh memben of rlcial minoritie1. Tbe rel1tive 
exceu 1mon1 Blad: 1011111 adulu il most 1igaificmt in the Nortbeut ad Nonhcenlrl.I re1iom. 
Bued on tbae daJ.a,, lhe impKt of the infection epidemic oo minarity communitiu i1 more 
exueme d\an augeated by Ams da1a. 
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M.A.P.14 
ftassachusetts 

TRENDS IN NEVBORN BIY RATES REYEAL THE TRUE PROPORTION 
SEEN CLINICALLY 
Mofenson. Lynne M., Hoff, R., and Grady, G.F. 

Public Bealth Center for Disease Control, Boston, KA, USA 

Objective: To compare the number of HIV positive children under clinical 
care to the num.ber estiaated to have been barn in Massachusetts. 
Methods: The number of BIV positive children seen clinically, exclusive of 
~ase_s from blood or derivatives, was determined by survey of pediatric 
1nfectiou15 diaease specialists, hoapital discharge codes. birth and death 
certificates, and welfare-based reimbursem.ent and placement data. The 
total numher of BIV positive newborns was estim.ated by extrapolation back 
from seropositive rates known statewide for 1988 (2.S/1000) and 1981 
(2.0/100), and by decreaental approxiaations for earlier years. The 
statewide figures are obtained from universal anonymous screening using 
paper-absorbed microsamples of blood (NEJK 318:525, 1988). 
Results: Extrapolation back from the recently derived figures of 2.S/1000 
and 2.0/1000 would approacb 0/1000 in 1983. Tbe1e rates, wben applied to 
80,000 births annually, indicate that the cumulative total of aeropositives 
is 600. Vith true infection rates of 40,, there would be 240 auch children 
and another 120 who still have am.biguous m.aternal antibody (60' of the 200 
born in 1988}. The actual nuabers under follow-up for clinical or 
epidemiologic reaaons are 80 (infected) and 50 (ambiguous HIV antibody). 
Conclusiop: Referral of HIV positive children based on clinical and 
epidemiologic factors can be evaluated for com.pleteness by comparison ta 
aeroprevalence surveys in newborns. In Massachusetts. the proportion 
referred is estim.ated to be approxim.ately 1/3. 

M.A.P.16 SENTINEL HOSPITAL SURVEILLAllCE FOR HIV-1 ANTIBODY VERSUS 
CLINICAL LABORATORY SUllKISSIONS IN A UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 
Lombardo. Joseph*; Xloser, P*;Pavel,B*; Trost,R*;Kapila,R* 

and St. Louis, K**. 
·*1JKDNJ-Nev Jersey Hedical School and University Hospital, Newark, N.J.,U.S.A. 
**Centers for Disease Control, Atlanta, Ga, U.S.A. 

Objective. Tc compare the results of enzyme immunoassay (EIA) for HIV-1 
antibody (HIV-lAB) in specim.ens vhich fulfill the Centers for Disease ContrroJ 
(CDC) Sentinel Hospital Surveillance System (SHSS) criteria versus specim.ens 
derived from a clinical laboratory (CL). 
Kethods. The CDC initiated the SHSS in part, te evaluate the distribution 
orlliV""""infection in the metropolitan USA. By the use of strict clinical 
eligibility criteria, patients who have HIV-associated disease or vhose m.ed
ical condition 1s associated vith increased risk of HIV infection are 
excluded. Discarded blood sptcimens are labelled vith age, sex, service, 
and race, then blinded prier te testing for BIV-lAB by EIA. In contrast, 
the CL specimens are from patients clinically suspect for HIV-1 infection. 
CL EIA reactive specimens vert confirmed by Western blot. 
Results. During the initial 3-month period at University Hospital, 7.9% of 
~S specimens vere repeatedly reactive by HIV-lAB EIA. The male te 
female ratio for reactives vas 3: l vith the highest percentage of reactives 
in the 25-44 year olds. In contrast, of 2,174 specimens submitted te the 
clinical laboratory over a 15-month interval 1 33. U vere confirm.ed positives. 
Conclusion, These early data suggest a disturbingly high prevalence of HIV 
infection in thia population from vhich persans vith illnesses suggestive of 
HIV infection or associated vith risk factors for HIV infection had been 
excluded. These findings suggest a critical need for AIDS prevention 
activities in impoverished inner city communities. 

Le VIH chez les détenus 
HIV ln Prlsoners 

M.A.P.18 SEROEPIDEllIOLOGICAL SURVEY OF AIDS,HEPATITIS AND SYPHILIS IN 
PORTUGUESE PRISONERS 
•eliço-Silvestrc, l\nt6nio•;Pombo, V.• ;Pereira, A.• jLopes,R ... ; 

Côrte-Real,R.•; et al. 
Inrectious Diseases Clinic• and IllllDWlohemotherapy unit•• of the University 
Hospital or Coillbra.3049 Coimbra Codex. Portugal. 

The arrested population is considcred an high risk group in what concerns 
to transmissible infections,not only by their practices prior to inteni.ment 
in prisonal stablishements (we can•t Corget that this group comes from pro
aiscuous environment,in wich prostitution,homosexuality and use or drugs are 
c~) but also if we think about life in prison,where sociahility is co
vered by particular aspects. There are about 8000 prisoners in Portugal (7500 
men and 500 women) intemed in 37 prisonal stablishements spreaded by the 
Continent and Autonomal Regions. It was in this population that we colected 
sen. suples to detect:HBsAg,Anti-HBs (ELISA) ;Anti-HIVl and Anti-HIV2 
(coriCirmed by ELISA+W.BLOT) and VDRL.We also holded an inquiry covering 
epidea:iological aspects that •as answered by the recludes.We tested until 
now 7699 serum samples belonging to 446 ~ and 7253 cf. The median age was 
30. 55.110. 23 ranging from 16 to 76 years old wi th a cl car prevalcnce or the 
20 to 30 aae group. VDRL was positive in 174 (2.26S) ;16 ~ (3.SBS) and 158 r1 
(2.17").HBsAg was positive in 291 (3.77");15 ~ (3.36S) and 276 r1 (3.80S). 
Anti-Hfls was positive in 1842 (23.92"), 105 Il (23.54S) and 1737 r1 (23.941'). 
Anti-HIVl •as positive in 31 (0.40%),4 ~ (0.69S) and 27 <f (0.37S).In 2 cases 
we found simultaneous positivity f"or anti-HIVl and anti-HIV2 (only testcd 
in 3430).Thc AA corrclatcd thcoe rcsults with cpidc•iological daLa. 
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M A P 19 HIV 1 El' HIV 2 EN Mll.IEU CARCERAL A DAKAR 
' ' ' (SENEGAL) 

Samb, N.D.•, Boye, C.S.•, Diouf, G. •, Siby, T.•, Sow, A.• M'Boup Sou!eymane. • 
*Université de Dakar, Stnégal. 

~- Evaluer la siruation de HIV! et HIV2 dans les prisons de Dakar et obtenir des 
Wormations en vue de décision de Santé Publique concernant les individus incarcérés. 
~- Entre A vriJ et Mai 1988, 1354 prtlèvements de sang ont étè effecrués sur 1241 
prisonniers (1155 hommes et 86 femmes) et 113 agents de l'administration ptnitentiaire qui 
ont servi de population témoin. Tous les strwns ont été pa.ssts en HIV! ELISA (Abbott) et 
les positifs confirmts par Western Blot sur HIV-! et HIV-2. 
~ Aucun des agents de l'administration ptnitentiaire n'était stropositif. Par contre 
11 prisonniers étaient stropositifs (7 en HIV2 et 4 en HIVI) soit une prtvalence de 0,9%. 
Parmi les femmes la prtvalence d'Wection était de 2,3% pour HIV2 et de 3,5% pour HIV!. 
Parmi les hommes les prtvalences d'Wection étaient respectivement 0,4% et 0,1 %, 
semblable à la prtvalence observte dans la population gtntrale. Tous les sujets seropositifs 
étaient d'origine africaine agts de 25 à 31 ans et avaient une strologie positive pour la 
syphillis. De plus 7 d'entre eux avaient des antéctdcnts d'autres MST. 
~- Le milieu carcéral est considtrt comme favorisant des activités à haut risque, 
telles que l'utilisation de drogue par IV et la pratique de 1 bomosexualité pouvant propager le 
HIV. Contrastant avec les rtsultats obtenus prtc~ment en milieu carcéral dans d'autres 
pays d'Afrique, la prtvalence d'infection par HIV parmi les hommes incarcérts était 
identique à celle observte dans la population générale. Cette information est d'imponance 
pour les responsables de la Santé Publique car du fait des ressources limittes, les . 
campagnes d'éducation et de prtvention en milieu carcéral, à l'heure acruelle, devrait se 
concentrer sur les groopes à risque (femmes). 

M.A.P.21 OCllRRENCE Of SERŒ.OGICAL MARIŒRS Of DIFFERENT INFECT IONS 
IN HIV SEROPOSITIVE AND SEROllEGATIVE IlllATES FRIJI A 
PENITENTIARY POPll.ATION. 

Ortiz de Lejarazu R., Eiros JM, Perlado E, Orduiia A, Bratos MA., R-Torres 
Pi. On1vers1ty Rosp1tal and faculty of Medicine. Valladolid. Spain. 

lllJETIVE: To describe the presence of markers against different infections 
versus HIV serological status and behaviours in a penitentiary population. 
METHODS: Sera from 323 inmates previously screened for HIV Ab by EIA and WB 
test and from 78 blood donors as control group were tested for HBcAb, 
VHDAb, HBsAg, HBeAg (by EIA test) and Ab against HSV, CMV, EBV (Cf test) 
and T.pallid11n (VDRL and fTA-abs). 
RESll.TS: The global prevalence of markers was as follows: 26% of inmates 
were HIV positives; 50.8% had VHB markers (42.8% HBcAb, 1.9% HBsAg, 6.8% 
HBcAb+HbsAg, 1.6% HBeAg); 40.7% of inmates HBsAg had VHDAb; 86.6% had Ab 
against HSV, 50.6% for CMV, and 20.9 for EBV; and 10% by fTA-abs. We found 
significant higher rates of VHB infection markers in HIV seropositive 
inmates (81.7% versus 36.5%) and also against T. p11lid11n (13.4% versus 
4.1%). In the control group we found 2.6% of H8cAb and none for T. 
pallid ... We did not found any difference in the occurrence and titers of 
HSV, CMV and EBV Ab between HIV seropositive and seronegative inmates and 
the control group. The greatest prevalence of VHB and si phi lis markers was 
found among IVDA with homo/bisexual behaviour. This results shows the high 
frecuency of infections that may facilitate transmission of HIV in the 
penitentiary population and could act as cc-factors in the progresion of 
the di sease. 

M.A.P.23 RISK FACTORS ASSOCIATED llITH HIV INFECTION AllONG WOllEN 
INCARCERATED IN A MEDIUM SECURITY PRISON 
Hankins, Catherine•, Gendron, s.•, St-Pierre s.•, 

Richard, C.**, 0 1Shaughnessy, K.***, Benoit, M.* 
*DSC-BOpital gênêral de Kontrêal & McGill University, **CLSC Ahuntaic, 
Montréal, ***Federal Center for AIDS, Ottawa. C.n•d• 

Objective: To determi.ne the relative contributions of needle use practices 
and unprotected intercourse to HIV aeropositivity among fem.ale imutes. 
Methods: Freely given, inforw.ed conaent is provided for an individual 
~ministered risk factor questionnaire and teats for DIV, Bepatitis 
B and BTLV-I. Prisoners and guards are unaware of which prisoners consent 
to teating. llando:m code num.bers are used. R.eaultB are available to con
aenting participants but not to health service nor priaon authoritiea. 
Reaulta: To date 107/217 (49.3%) are injection drug uaers (IDU). Overall 
i3l6f) seropositives (SP) bave been detected. All are IDU for a rate 
among IDU of 12.2%. 11 (84.6%) report needle sharing. Of 60 current proa
titutes1 9 (15%) are seropositive. Comparing SP to the total study popula
tion no si1nificaat differencea were found for oral contraceptive uae, hx. 
of anal intercourae. A atriking 27.4% of the total atudy population (vs 
30.8% of SP) have had aex sin.ce 1979 with a aan vho has had aex with 
anotber .. a. SP are more likely to be engaged in proatitution (69.2 vs 
27 .6%) 1 to have used condoma vith casual partners (90.9 va 58%) in the 
last 12 months, to have had an IDU partner aince 1979 (92.3 vs 48.8%), and 
to have had herpea (23.1 vs 6%) or genital warts (30.8 va 18.9%). 
Conclusion: Recruitment and detailed analysis are ongoing to detenaine to 
vhat extent n.eedle use veraua sexual practicea ex.plain seropoaitivity. 
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M A P 20 ARRIVE: AIDS PREVENTION TRAINING FOR 
' ' ' INTRA VENOUS DRUG USERS PAROI.ED 

FROMPRISON 
Wexler, Harry K*; Maguq S •· Josepher, H*; Bixler R*: Beardsley, M.•; et al. 
*Narcotic and Drug Rescarch, lnc., New York, New York. u.s-A. 

~: To devel~, implcment and evaluate the outcomes of the fini AIDS prevention 
trauung program for mtravenous drug usen parokd from prison. The primary goals are to 
prevent relapse to N drug use and associated AIDS risk hehaviors, and to help clients 
become productively reintegrated into the community. 
~: ARRIVE is based on social Ie~ng, s~lf-help and therapeutic community 
pnnctples. The program mode! mvolves trauung at-nsk parolces for entry-level jobs in the 
AIDS prevention field, e.g., outreach work, pecr counseling. The process of learning to 
help others to solve their probletrts is an effective means of intemalizing constructive 
attirudes and behavion. The ARRIVE program consists of an 8-weck, 48-hour, 24-
session small group curriculum. The major behavioral themes addressed are: general 
AIDS facts; needles; condoms; HIV-ab testing; relapse prcvention; outreach presentations; 
and JOb readiness. 
&llills: A 24-session AIDS Prevention Training Manual bas becn written and tested with 
clients during 2 group cycles. The Manual is tailored for use with offender populations 
with N drug use histories. An evaluation is in progress that will compare 6-month 
hehavioral outcomes for parolecs wbo participated in ARRIVE vs. a matched sample of 
non-parttctpants. 
Conclusjon: At least 25% of U.S. prison inmates have N drug use histories and are 
susceptible to relapse at relcase. ARRIVE is developing a strategy for reducing HIV risks 
within this difficult-to-treat, relatively neglected population. 

M A p 22 HIV SEROPREVALENCE AND THE EFFICACY OF VOUJNTARY 
' ' ' HIV TESTING AllONG llALE PRISON INllATES IN \IISCONSIN 

Dayis J P •; Vergeront, J.H.•; Frisby, H.F.*; Hoxie, N.J.*; 
Golubjacnikov, R.**; Pfister, J.**. 
* Visconsin Division of Health, Madison, Visconsin, USA, ** Visconsin State 
Laboratory of Hygiene, Madison, Wisconsin, USA. 

~: To estima.te the HIV seroprevalence uong newly incarcerated male 
inmates (NIHI) and to assess the efficacy of voluntary HIV testing. 
~: ln Wisconsin, blood serum is obtained from all NIMI for hepatitis B 
tests; residual sera are stored at -20 degrees C. Since January 1, 1987, 
NIKI have routinely received HIV-related counseling and have been offered 
voluntary HIV antibody testing. Sera tested fa;: HIV antibody included: a 
random sample representing 501 of all NIHI admitted 1/1/86-9/29/86 (n-997: 
all tested blindly). a 100• sample of NIMI admitted 1/2/87-8/31/87 (n-1689: 
42\ tested voluntarily, 58\ blindly), and a 1001 sample of NIKI admitted 
1/1/88-8/31/88 (n-1651: 75\ tested voluntarily, 25• blindly). 
.&u..!.ll.t.i.: ln 1986, 3(0.301) of 997 NIKI tested vere HIV+ (ELISA+, Western 
blot+). In 1987. 9(0.53\) of 1689 vere HIV+; 6(0.850) of 708 voluntarily 
tested vere HIV+, compared to 3(0.311) of 981 tested blindly (OR-2. 79:951 CI 
0.59-17.27). ln 1988, 6(0.~ll) of 1187 NIKI tested voluntarily vere HIV+. 
Conclusion: From 1986 to 1987, there vas a non-significant increase in the 
HIV seroprevalence among NIKI (OR-1.77:951 CI 0.44-10.22). While the 
difference in seroprevalence in 1987 becveen NIKI tested voluntarily and 
those tested blindly is not significant, voluntary teating detected 671 of 
all HIV seropositives. ln 1988, 711 of NIKI comented to voluntary testing. 
ln regions of lover HIV prevalence, routine HIV counseling vith voluntary 
testing can be a successful strategy for screening male prison inmates. 

M.A.P.24 FREQUENTATION HOSPITALIERE ET INFECTION PAR LE VIH 
EN MILIEU CARCERAL 
BOUCHARD Isabelle*, ESPINOZA P.*, STEIN S.•. 

POJ 0 DEVOTO J .••, D'HAVILLIVILLEE P.*, BENAMOUZIG R .•• 
•Hopital de Fresnes(EHPNF) AlH!e des Thuyas 94261 FRESNES CEDEX FRANCE 
•• A.P.S.P. 

OBJECTIFS : 2~crire les caractéristiques sociales, cliniques et biologiques 
des malades séropositifs pour le VIH admis à l 'hopital de Fresnes rte 1985 à 88 
MITHODES : Etude rétrospective sur les malades hospitalisés de 19tl~ à 1988 
~ une sérologie VIH . Cette étude a déterminé parmi les séropositifs, 
l'âge des patients, le sexe, le mode de contamination, le motif d'hospitali
sation, le stade de l'infection VIH (classification du CDC), le taux des CD4 
le présence de l 'antigéne VIH. 
RESULTATS : En 1985, 180 sérologies ont été prescrites. De 85 à 87, 40 ces 
de SIDA ont été recensés. En 87 140 {3,8%) sur 3669 malades ont été hospita
lisés, 905 sérologies prescrites, 326 (9,4%) étaient positives. Parmi ces 
326 patients séropositifs, 85% sont des hommes d'âge moyen de 27 ans. 91% 
sont des toxicomanes par voie parentérale. 3, 5% origine ires de pays d'endémie, 
2 % homosexuels, 2% contaminés par voie hétérosexuelle, 1, 5% par transfusion 
sanguine. 32% ont été hospitalisés pour bilan de l'infection VIH. 21% ont des 
taux de CD4 < 200mml. 11% ont une antigénémie VIH positive. 56% sont des 
stades Il, 32% des stades III, 11% des stade IV. 
CONCLUSION : L'accroissement du taux de séropositifs dépistés de 85 à 88 et 
l'évolution du nombre de SIDA justifient eu sein de l 'hopital pénitentiaire 
1 1 adaptation des moyens hospitaliers. 
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M.A.P.25 
EPIDF.MIOLOGJE OU filD/\ EN P'llLIEU CARCERAL 
ESPINOZA pierre, BOUCHARD !. , POLO DEVOTO J ,ATKHEN P. 
Hopital de Fresnes ( EHPNF) Allée des Thuyas 94261 FRESNES 
FRANCE 

INTRODUCTION Lee taux de séropositivité en prison sont élevés (6S}, soit 20 à 
30 fois plus que dans la population générale. L' hop! tel pénitentiaire ( EHPNF} 
accuei Ile principalement des malades de le région parisienne ( 3500/an). 
L'analyse des cas de SIDA hospitalisés est utile compte tenu des prévisions. 
OBJECTIFS - METHODES : L'étude rétrospective des dossiers de SIDA correspon
dant à la définition du CDC d 'Atlante comprend l 'analyae des caractéristiques 
sociales, modes de transmission, les manifestations cliniques, la situation 
pénale (détention préventive, condamnés), le résultat des procédures de 
libération, la fréquence des hospitalisations pour complication, évolution. 
RESULTATS : De juin 85 au 31.12.87 nous avons recensé 40 cas de SIDA et 35 
en 88. Les résultats préliminaires montrent : - Croupe de trai:ismission toxi
comanie IV : 85~. africaine 6~. partenaire se-.iel d'une toxicomane 11~, homo
sexualité 2~, post-transfusionnel 2~. -Manifestations cliniques parfois 
associées : PCP prouvée au lavage 27~. tuberculose 27S, candidose oesopha
gienne 13~, toxoplasmose cérébrale 13~, candidose pulmonaire 4~, cryptospo
ridiose 2~. encéphalite è VIH 2~. pneumopathie CMV 2~,mycobactérie atypique 
disséminée 2~, Sarcome de Kaposi 7~- - Biologiquement le taux moyen de Tl.! 
était de 152/mm3, présence de l'antigène VIHl dans 70~ des cas testés. Le 
diagnostic est posé à l 'hopital de Fresnes, en milieu pénitentiaire dans 50~ 
des cas, lors du transfert dans un hopital civil dans les autres cas. Dans 52~ 
des cas la séropositivité est découverte en même temps que le SIDA. L'analyse 
des precessus de libération, de la fréquence hospitalière permet d'identifier 
des préoccupations pour ! 'avenir en milieu carcéral. 

M.A.P.27 INCIŒASING TIJBERCULOSIS IN ASSOCIATION VITI! A!DS/HIV 
AHONG NEii YORK STATE PRISON INHATES 

Horee Dale•; Truman, B.•; Braun, H.•; DiFerdinando, G.•; 
Haguire, B ... j Broaddus, R ... 

*Net11 York State Department of Health, Albany, New York, USA 
.. NMI' York State Department of Corrections! Services, Albany, New York, USA 

~· To describe the epidemiologic features of the inmate TB cHee 
in association with HIV/AIDS. 
~· We establiehed a registry of all 230 inmates developing TB in state 
correctional facilities from 1976-1988 to allow analysis of epidemiologic 
data (including demographic, disease and HIV/AIDS information). 
P&.1.ll..111.· The incidence of tuberculosis among inmates in NYS correctional 
facilities bas increased dramatically from 15 per 100,000 in 1976-78 to 
> 130 per 100,000 in 1988. This increase has closely paralleled the in
creasing incidence of AIDS among inmates (from 8.4 per 100,000 in 1981 to 
> 500 per 100,000 in 1988). Recent TB ca!!les have had similar characteris
tics as AIDS cases, occurring primarily among males, aged 30-49 years, from 
minority populations who have had histories of drug use. Extrapulmonary 
tuberculosis, comnon in HIV infection, has been found in J6i of the 1984-88 
TB cases. Sixty-three percent of TB cases in the past 4 years have had AIDS 
or HIV infection; none were known to be HIV seronegative. 
Conclusion. The increasing incidence of tuberculosis among prison inmates 
in association with AIDS and HIV infection, will require enhanced TB con
trol efforts within prison and in communities from which inmatee originate. 

Donneurs et receveurs de sang et de produits sanguins 
Reclplents and Donors of Blood and Blood Products 
M.A.P.29 ~ OF HIV SER:Xl'.:tNERSICN AM'.Hi BLOOD IXHlRi; 

RElA'.I'ICNSHIP 'IO RISK OF HIV TRllN5MISSICN 
llanlalillo, J.; Dodd· l!!:!qer. l\meric:an Red cross, 
BicawHcal Raaearctl & Develcprent, Rcckvill.e, MD, OSA. 

~Tc astimata HIV ....roocnvaraicri ard infactivity rates lllŒDl dœar&. 
~. Dlrirg the perioc1 4/85-9/BB, 27 blcxx:I œnters reporta:! data cri 
7,675,097 HIV tMts iclanti1'yin;J 1122 sercpositiw dœar&. A aaroconverter 
is a dcn:1r th> hlld an HIV(-) dcriaticn followd by an HIV(+) dcriaticn. 
~. 118 aarcxxr!llterta ware identified, with a range of l.B mc:nths te 
35.8 mc:nths betwaen the first HIV(+) dcriaticri ard the priar dr::llaticri. ~ 
grcup CMlral.l is BU male, but the """ clistrlbuticri bas dlan;red alightly 
over time, with no fanale samccnvert:ers in 1985, increasinq te 23\ in 1988. 

- dcriors are potent.ially able te spread HIV infect.icri thrcugh 
their initial HIV(-) dcriaticn. ~ actual. IUlll*'8r of samccnvert:ers bas 
raminad stable CM!r tiJlle, but sercoanverterB in 1985 represented only Jt Of 
ail lœt- dcriors, increasinq te Ut in 1986, 14\ in 1987, ard 21' in the first 
nine llCl1tha of 1988. Alt:haql this prqx>rticri is lltaadily increasinq, the 
tracticri of dcriors th> hlld a sercriegative dcriaticn six llCl1tha or less i:>efore 
their pœitiw dcriaticn bas dacreasad over time. In 1985, 78\ of 
aerocawertars hlld a previals HIV(-) dcriaticn less than s:lx mc:nths priar te 
their HIV(+) dcriaticri, with 39\ in 1986, 24\ in 1987, ard crùy l7t in the 
first nine mc:nths of 1988. ~ the projact:.acl infactivity rata for these 
dcriors bas decreased fran l in 200. 000 in 1985 te l in 240. 000 in 1988. 
O;u;Wsial. Alt:haql the peroentage of serccxwwarters in relaticri te ail 
lœt- dcriors bas in::raased over time, thera is a detinita decrease in the 
n.mi>er of dcriors th> have seroocnvertecl within a six mart:h perioci, thus 
alightly lawering the projact:.acl infactivity rata of HIV sercriegatiw dr::llaticris. 
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M.A. P, 26 ~~:~~~Gr::°~ r;:~~N~F 1 ~'.~~!. :"i!~~~=8:,'0NG INMATES 

Vlabov David, M.unoz A, Taylor C, Taylor E, Brewer F, 
Polk BF. The Johns Hopkins School or Hy1iene and Public Heal th, Bal t1•ore, 
llD, USA. 

Ob1ective To •onitor te•poral trends of HIV-1 infection uone inaatea 
enterine Maryland a ta te priaona, and to inveatieate whether the atrenirth of 
aaaociation between HlV-1 and select de•oeraphic factor• varied over ti•e. 
M.ethods Exceas aera and de•ov-aphlc data were obtalned fro• auplea of 
~tive inaates enterinc durine the aue •ontha over four yeara. 
Sepci•ens were aaaayed uaine ELISA and Weatern blot techniques. Loeiatic 
rev-eaaion •ethoda were uaed for •ultivariate analyaia. 
Reoults Yeor: 1985 1986 1987 1988 
--- N ----s96 ----,;6 1'88 li98 

!I; HIV-1 7.1!1; 7.7!1; 7.~ 8.4!1; 
Odda Ratios fro• final •ultivariate •odel: 
> 25 yeara 2.9 3.7 4.6 5.2 

llinority 4.7 4.6 9.0 9.8 
Urban 6.2 2.6 2.0 5.5 

Evaluation of effect •odification by year were all not aipificant. 
Conclusion Theae data auneat that prevalence and riak 1roup1 have 
re•Bined a table over four yeara. 

M.A.P.28 

Prendergast, 
Swatzel, C.*. 

INCIDENCE AND PREVALENCE OF HIV INFECTION DURING 44 
MONTHS OF TESTING PROSTITUTES/IVDU 'S IN THE WOMEN 'S 
JAIL, ORANGE COUNTY, CALIFORNIA 

T.J., Jr.*; Maxwell, R.*; Greenwood, J.R.•; Burrell, Peter*; 

*County of Orange Health Care Agency, Santa Ana, Calffornia, U.S.A . 

OBJECTIVE: To assess the prevalence and monitor the incidence of HIV 
TiiTeëîîôi'i in sexually active female prostitutes and IV drug users --- a 
group associated with previous sexually transmltted dfseases. 
METHODS: Wanen booked at the Orange County Wanen's Jafl between March, 
ms--and November, lg99 were offered an opportunity to obtain a 
confidentfal HIV test, if their charge suggested prostitution, IV drug 
use or drug use-related actfvity. Laboratory testlng utillzed ELISA 
testing (initial) with conffnnatfon using Western Blot or !FA. 
RESULTS: A total of 3,014 tests were canpleted on 1,781 indfviduals. 
~were 458 indfvlduals tested on multiple occasions durfng thfs 
time. At the conclusion of testing, 53 indfviduals with positive results 
had been identffied (ratio of 1.8 positfves/100 tests equal to 3.o:r. of 
all persons tested). Of those tested multiple times (additional tests 
were offered only to those with negatfve tests), a total of 16 
individuals converted fran negative to positive during the period of 
follow-up. The rate of positivity per 100 person-years of obsel'"iation 
was 2.6 for the entire period. 
CONCLUSION: Vol untary, conf! dentfal test! ng in the County Jafl provi ded 
an estimation of prevalence and Incidence of HIV infection in a high rfsk 
group of wanen of great publ le heal th concern. 

M.A.P.30 BLOOD CENTER/HEALTH DEPARTIŒNT COLLABORATION: A IŒTHOD FOR 
DETECT!NG INFECTED PREVIOUS DONORS. 
Samson. Susan*; Busch ,H*; Holland, P** ;Ward, J*•* ;Garner ,J*; 
Perkins. H*. 

*Irwin Hemorial Blood Centers (IMBC) ,San Francisco;••Sacramento Kedical 
Foundation Blood Center (S!'U'BC) ,Sacramento, California;***Centers for Disease 
Contra! (CDC) ,Atlanta,Georgia; and collaborating Health Departments, USA. 

Objective. To compare the relative yield of infected previous donors identi
fied from AIDS case listings obtained from. local versus distal regional 
health departments. 
Hethods. The listings of reported AIDS cases obtained from 2 local, 4 conti
guous, and 2 distal counties vere compared with IKBC donor files. The 
listings of reported AIDS cases obtained from one distal site wae also cross 
referenced vith their ovn donor base (SMFBC). 
Results. Overall 317/7973 (4%). of reported AlDS cases were matched as pre
vious nmc donore. The match rates varied among localities: the match rate 
for local counties (4. 3%) vas significantly greater than for contiguous 
(3.6%) and distal (1.7%) localities (p • .14 and p • .001, respectively). The 
rate of infected donors detected when a distal site (SFMBC) cross referenced 
their local AlDS list vith their own donor base vas hovever, 7..5% (11/147). 
Conclusion. The data demonstrate the utility of regularly comparing donor 
files with local AIDS listings in bath lov and high AIDS prevalence areas in 
order to expedite detection of infected recipients. A eignific1.:.nt number of 
infected former donors may be identified from the listings of health depart
ments adjacent to the area of operation of a regional blood center. This 
approach warrants national 1.m.plementation. 
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M.A.P.31 BLOOD DONATION BY INDMDUALS WHO LATER 
DEVELOP AIDS 
&ip! Qayi! W '; Hollander)i''; Ziegler,)'"; Clement,, M'; Volberding. PA'; 

Medical Services of • San Frandlm General Hospital; " University of Calilomia, SF; • •• Fl 
Miley VA Hospital; UCSF, San Francisco, CA, U.SA 

fJ/lili;tillr; To determine the pas! blood donations by lndividuals who later develop AIDS. 
~ The UCSF AIDS Regjstry has rollected detailed medical histories &Ince 1985 !rom 
26œ lndividuals, 992 of whom had had Pneumocysti3 azrinii pneumonia, Kaposi'• sarcoma, or 
ayptococcosia at the lime of irùtial evaluation. Patients are asked the date that they lut 
donated blood. Il ia not known il the blood was discarded alter blood bank screening. 
llt&.IŒ. 292 patients (29%) had donated blood. 162 patients had not donated blood &Ince 1976, 
1a lime when they were wilikely to have yet been HIV inlected. The peak year for last dona-
"' lion was 1980 (n=41) and only 4 lndividuals 

"' 

Nwnber o1 ....., donoting reported donating blood alter 1983. Of these: 
one patient donated blood 17 months belore 
developing Kaposi'• san:oma; two othen 21 
and 22 months belore PCP; one patient 
reported donating blood one month aher 
PCP. 01 the 992 with AIDS only one other 
patient reported donating blood alter PCP (14 
months). 
~ ln the era belore HIV Antibody 
testing. blood was donated by 13% of gay 
men alter they were likely HIV inlected. 

~~A~J:/~.r~.&'!l~bly discarded. 

M.A.P.33 SEROPOSITIVITE HIV CHEZ LES DONNEURS DE SANG ET 
ESTIMATION DU RISQUE RESIDUEL EN TRANSFUSION 
Couroucé, Anne-Marie et le Groupe de travail Rétrovirus de 

la Société Nationale de Transfusion Sanguine - Paris France 

Qbjectif : Comparer la prévalence des donneurs confirmés anti-HIV positif entre 
1985 et l 988 et évaluer le risque résiduel de transmission du virus par transfusion 
Méthode : Les 10 centres de Transfusion (CT) du groupe de travail représentant 
environ le 1/4 de l'activité de collecte des CT français ont rassemblé leurs résultats 
en individualisant les nouveaux donneurs (ND) et les donneurs réguliers (DR). 
Résultats: 1) Prévalence des dons anti-HIV positifs 

Nbre dons testés Total (0/00) ND:Nbre (0/00) DR:Nbre 
1985 (6mois) 510 493 318 (0.62) 181 (2.4) '137"-
1986 1126 276 479 (0-42) 283 (1.7) 196 
1987 1131 316 361 (0-32) 269 (1_5) 92 
1988 1065 532 176 (0.16) 128 (0.9) 48 

2) Estimation du risque résiduel : Base du calcul= 25 % des dons antiHIV 
négatif provenant de donneurs dépistés séropositifs dans un délai maximum de 
1 an sont infectieux (Jullien, Lancet 1988 ii 1248) 

Intervalle entre dons négatif et positif Estimation du 
< 2 mois 2 è 4 mois 4 mois à l an > 1 an risque par don 

1987 -2-- --12-- 49 29 1pour72000 
1988 3 4 36 5 1 pour 100000 
Conclusion : Entre 1985 et 1988, la séropositivité HIV chez les donneurs de sang 
a diminue de 4 fois, cette baisse ayant porté à la fois sur les nouveaux et les 
anciens donneurs. Le risque résiduel translusionnel diminue parallèlement et 
est estimé à 1 pour 100-000 dons en 1988. 

M.A.P.35 'THE EPIDEHIOLOGY OF TRANSFUSION-ASSOCIATED (TA) 
IN CHILDREN IN THE UNITED STATES, 1981 TO 1988 

,Jones, Donna; Byers, R; Bush, T; Rogers, H 
Centers for Diaease Control (CDC) 1 Atlante, Georsia. U.S.A. 

AIDS 

Objective. To describe the demographic and clinical characteriatica of 
pediatric TA AIDS. 
~· AIDS cases reported to CDC from 1981 to December 1988 were reviewed. 
Pediatric TA and perinatslly acquired (PA) AIDS cases were compared. 
Reaults. Tbrough 1988 1 169 children with TA AIDS vere reported to the CDC 
7I'3%'"0f" the 1346 pediatric AIDS cases). The percent of pediatric AIDS cases 
attributable to TA infection varied by region from 4% in New York. City to 50% 
in Los Angeles. Prom 1985 to 1987 1 the yearly incidence of diagnosed cases 
of pediatric TA AIDS increaaed from 40 to 42 cases (5%) 1 vhile PA cases 
increaaed from 147 to 301 ( 107%). The median age at transfusion in pediatric 
cases vas one month (range, birth to 11 yeara). The median age at diagnoais 
vas 49 montha in pediatric TA AIDS cases and 11 montha in PA cases. 
Pediatric TA AIDS cases are more lik.ely to be male (62%) compared to PA cases 
(50%). The cumulative incidence of pediatric TA AIDS vas 2.4 times higher in 
black.a and Hispanie& than in white& (95% C.I., 1.6-3.2) 1 although TA AIDS 
cases are more lik.ely to be white than PA cases (57% vs 15%). The obaerved 
.edian incubation period vas longer for pediatric TA AIDS cases than for PA 
cases (36 moa. va 25 moa. 1 p•.0001). The median aurvival after diagnosis of 
pediatric TA AIDS did not differ from that of PA cases (9.3 vs 10.8 months). 
Concluaion. Children with TA AIDS are distinct from PA AIDS patients. 
Pediatric TA AIDS cases are beins diagnoaed at a slower rate than PA AIDS but 
continue to develop. Donor screening haa nearly eliminated new infections; 
thua thia group ia important in the atudy of incubation period in chilctr•'"''• 
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M.A.P.32 SURVEILU.NCE FOR UNUSUAL MODES OF HIV TRANSMISSION IN THE 
USA - A 5-YEAR HULTICENTER STUDY OF BLOOD DONORS 

111 
Petereen, Lyle* and the HIV Blood Don2t Study Croup**. 

Centers for Diaeaae Control, Atlanta 1 Georgie, USA; lnvestigatore f rom 20 
Blood Donation Sites throughout the USA 

Objective. To monitor levels, trends, and modes of HIV infection in blood 
donore--the largeat, lov-risk. population screened for HIV. Because persons 
with HIV riak. are excluded, infection by uncommon means (eg, from a hetero
aexual partner without recognized risk.) is relatively eaaily detectable. 
Hethods. Seropositive donore at 20 blood centers (approximately 2,000,000 
donors /y r) are interviewed us ing a a tandardized questionnaire; denom.inators 
for seroprevalence rates are detenained from blood center records. 
Results. Since June 1988, 147 seropœitive donore have been interviewed. 
R.iak. factors for the 114 males were hom.o/biaexuality (52%) 1 intravenous drug 
use (IVDU)(9%), previous blood transfusion (BT){4%), and sexual partner of a 
pereon at riak. (SPPR.)(13%). Risk. factors for the 33 females were IVDU (9%), 
BT ( 9%), and SPPR ( 61%). 23% of males and 2 U of f ema.lea had no identif ied 
risk. (NIR). Demographic characteriatics of NIRs were sim.ilar to thœe with 
identified risk.. Using National American Red Cross HIV seroprevalence in 
firet-time donore from 6/87-5/88 (0.057% for males and 0.010% for fema.les), 
and applying the observed rate of NIRs in this study, we calculated that a 
maximum of 1 in 7 ,661 ma.le and 1 in 47,170 feule donors had been inf ected 
by unidentified aeans 1 such as from sexual partnere with unrecognized riak.. 
Conclusion. Host seropositive donors have traditional HIV riak. factors 
auggeating that heterosexual traasmission from partnere of unrecognized 

1 

risk. 
or other possible tranalliasion modes are uncommon. Many NlRa in this study 
!!&Y not have ack.novledged HIV ris k. factors • 

M.A.P.34 THE RISK OF HIV-1 TRANSMISSION BY TRANSFUSION OF 
SCREENED BLOOD 
N. Cohen-, A. Munoz", Ken Nelson·, O. Frazier-, o. v""'"-·· 

B. F. Polk
0

, et al. 
"Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions, Baltimore, MD; -Texas A & M University, Collage 
Station, TX; -st. Luke's Episcopal Hospital, Houston, TX; -The Methodlst Hospital, 
Houston, TX U.S-A. 

~: This prospective study will determine the rtsk of aeroconverslon to HIV-1 in a 
cohort recelvlng multiple transfusions of blood or blood components screened for antibody 
to HIV-1. 
Ml!!:ll!!!&: The study will require lilty-four months to enroll and lollow-up approximately 
13,000 cardlac surgery patients. Based on current blood product utiiizatlon at the three 
study canters, an estlmated 101,000 transfusion exposures will be observed. The 
probabllily of HIV-1 transmission will be estimated and the upper bound of the 95% 
confidence limlt will be calculated using the binomial distribution. 
Bnl.dli: To date, serum samples !rom 3, 117 persons representlng 29,495 transfusions 
exposures have been tested. One seroconvertor has been identified; our eslimate of the 
risk of HIV-1 transmission by transfusion is 0.003% per screened unit with a 95% upper 
bound equal to O.Q16% per unit. 
Conclusions: The lnterim results of thls ongolng study provide valuable Information to 
cliniciens and the blood banking communlty regarding the eftectiveness of HIV-1 screening 
and permit public heallh officiais to make sta1ements with greater confidence about the risk 
o: HIV-1 transmission by screened blood. 

M.A.P.36 SDOPRllVALIRCI OP HIV IRPICTIOR lllOIG BLOOD DOIORS 11 IOIŒ 
lillllc.ll.i... b.i..ü..QJ.; Ippolito,G.at; liceli,1.1; lDCJeloni ,P.1 
tltalian Red Cross, Rational Center for Blood Transfusion 
u"Lanaro Spallanzani .. Hospital for infectious diaeases-lo•e
Italy 

Obiectiye.To esti•ate the prevalence of positive HIV utibodies in a large 
blood donor population in Io•• (about 50% of total bloocl supply in lo•e), to 
define the epide•iologic cbaracteriatics of aeropositive aubjects, 4Jld to 
deter•ine the efficacy of voluntary self deferral prOCJr••· 
~Since 1985 blood donations were tested routinely for HIV antibodies, 
donors bave been interviewed by trained personnel and infor•ative aaterials 
have been distributed to invite donor belon9in9 to riak 9roupa, to voluntary 
defer. seventy-one seropositive aubjecta were contacted (86. 6%). 
bl.ult..L.Confir•ed prevalence (%.) by year and percenta9e distribution of risk 
factors of positive donors are reported in table. 

Year units 

1985 38323 
1986 50290 
1987 47211 
1988 45819 

HIV+ve previ: ho110sex IVDl Heterosex 

23 
29 
16 
14 

• 060 
_ose 
.034 
• 030 

10. 5 
16. 0 
12. 5 
9.1 

84.2 
u.o 
62. 5 
36. 4 

40.0 
25.0 
45.4 

UDkDOVD 

S. 3 

9.1 

Conclusions. The prOCJressive decrease in the prevalence rate amon9 blood. 
donors indicates the efficacy of self-deferral prOC}ra• and eçhasize the 
importance of alternative sites for test perfor•in9 and the need of anonymous 
testin9 opportun~ties. 
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M.A.P.37 ~ITY~~i~8ô:-TRF) HIV INFECTION IN /.. RE::IOOAL 

~anta,J.F.*; C.assuto-Viguier,E.**; Sanderson,F.***; 
Vivinus ,H. *; C.assuto,J. P.***; De.llamonica,Pierre****. 

*Laboratoire d'Inmunologie, **Néphrologie,*** Hêdecl.Ile Interne, 
- Maladies Infectieuses, C.H.R.U. Nice, France. 

~· Nice (400,000 inhabitants) is characterized by a high prevalence 
ortnel!IV infection with a rate of seropositive blood donors tw times 1110re 
higher than in France. Blood donors are screened for HIV in our country since 
august lst 1985. At the end of 1988, a P-TRF HIV infection was diagnosed in 
36 patients (19 to 82 years old, 21 females). 
Results. At the first examination, patients were divided 14 in II, 6 in III, 
'3"l:ilTva and 11 in IVe according to ax: groups, with low T4 cells count 
(301 + 305/m3),high Sert.ID beta-2-microglobulin level (5.7 !" 4.3 mg/l). 
These-results related with p25 antigenesnia suggested a bad prognosis which 
vas confirmed by the outcome : 7 more A.IDS occured within 24 months and 15 
patients yet alive. 35 patients had a presumed date of contamination ranged 
between 1980 and 1985 and one after the blood donors screening. Host of the 
patients were transfused during surgery (iii • 4.1 blood units), 4 patients in 
emergency, 2 for hematological diseases (30 and 128 units) and 5 hemodialysed 
patients (2 to 8 blood units). ~ly two of the investigations required to 
Blood Bank in search of the infected donors has resulted in a concrete proof. 
C.onclusion. The P-TRF HIV infection has a bad prognosis canpared to others 

1

, nsk grwps. Despite the systematic blood donors testing, the risk is low but 
remains; this should warrant autotransfusion policy in sheduled surgery, or 
more accurate screenl.ng (e.g. antigenesnia or PŒ). 

M.A.P.39 IllPl\CT or Hl .NmHZSI~œ rœ11 œ IWXll IXHlR 
SBLBCTiœ. Lan:lC)',Yves*; Hank.ins, c.••; Jean, B.•; 
soto, J .c. *** 1 Décary, r. * 

•canadien Red Cross, Nontreal, Quebec, Canada; ** DSC, Nontreal 
General Hospital, Nontreal, Quebec, canada; *** DSC, St-Luc Hospital, 
llDlltreal, Quebec, canada. 

!llJ!CTIYE: To determine if the use of an auto-<le&i<JIWltion form would 
ë!I"Hë[eiitiate bet:ween blood clonors at hi9h an:! at low riak. 
llB'DICll6: Fran February to Ilay 1988, 21,692 donations wre mode at a 
periiiiîiiënt aite which used an auto-<lesi<JIWltion form. Donora desi<JIWlted 
thei r blood for transfusion ( 97. 7\) or laboratory purpoaes ( 1. 5\) 
after readinq a list enumeratiTI9 hi9h risk activities. Of theoe forms 
only 0.8\ could not be utiliaed. 'n>e blood fran the laboratory qroup 
(LG) was teated but not used. 
RBSUL1'&: In the transfusion qroup (TG) 36/21,197 (0.17\) were l!:LISA. 
positive, while in the laboratory qroup (LG) 6/325 (1.8\) wre 
positive. llESTERN BLOT confirmation follawed for 8/36 (22.2\) in the 
transfusion qroup versus 4/6 (66/7\) in the laboratory qroup. llESTERN 
BLOT confirmed individuals in the LG were all males aqed 17-29 yeara. 
'n>e seroprevalence of HIV antibody was . 038\ for TG an:! l. 23\ for LG. 
'n>e specificity of our auto-<leSi<JIWltion form is 98.5\. 'n>e neqative 
predictive value was 99.9\ an:! the qlobal efficiency 97. 7\. 
ma.DSI<M: 'n>e auto-<lesi<JIWltion form appears to be a helpful 
ïidditional acreeninq method allowinq to aeparate dcnors in two sub
populations, one at hi9h risk an:! the other at low riak, tlrus 
preventinq the utilization of blood fran hiqh risk clonon an:! reducinq 
the riak of HIV transmission duriTI9 the window period. 

M.A.P.41 A FOLLOW-UP STUJY or CHILOREN Of ANTI-HIV POSITIVE 
HAEMOPHJLIACS 
Goldmen, Eleanor; Lee, Christine A.; Morris-Smith, 

Griffiths, P.D.; Trompeter, R.S. end end Kernoff, P.B.A. 
Royal Free Hospital, London, England. 

J.; 

Objective. To monitor the progress of 10 children barn to 9 anti-HIV 
aeropos1tive fathers between Oecember 1984 and May 1988. 
Hethods. Infants were eeen eoon after birth end then et yearly intervels. 
lliëlr"Physical development wes assessed with particular attention ta growth. 
Ability and intelligence in relation ta expected levels et any given age was 
meesured using WISC/R, WPPSI and other relevant tests. Laboratory tests for 
anti-HIV, p24 entigen and CD4 lymphocyte count were performed et each visit. 
The duration of seropositivity and stage of HIV disease of the father et the 
time of conception was eseeased retrospectively from clinical records end 
results of laboratory tests cerried out on stored eerl.K1l. The anti-HIV stetus 
of the wives was checked from 1985 onwards. 
Results. Ten children were conceived by 9 eeropositive, p24 entigen negative, 
asymptomatic haemophilic fathers. All 10 children have been anti-HIV negetive 
eince birth and have continued ta develop normally. Eight wives have remained 
anti-HIV negative, one of them after two full term pregnancies. One wife 
chose termination of a second pregnancy when found ta be anti-HIV positive. 
Conclusion. None of the children eppeer ta have eny evidence of overt or 
latent HIV disease. In spite of being made eware of the risks, some enti-HIV 
positive haemophi lises and thei r wi ves have chosen ta have children. 
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M.A.P.38 BLOOD SALE AND DONATION BEHAVIOR OF IVDUs 
Chitwood, Dale, D.*; Comerford, M.*; McCay, C.B.*; et 
Trapido, E.J.*. 

*Univeraity of Miami School of Medicine, Miami n., USA. 

Objective. To describe the blood selling and blood donation behavior of 
intravenous drug usera (IVDUs) between 1978-1988, 
Method&. IVDUs (703) in drug treatm.ent in South Florida who were enrolled 
in a longitudinal study of HIV seroststus were asked items pertaining to 
the sale and donation of blood. 
Results. Of the 703 IVDUs,181 (25.7%), had sold or donated blood aince 
1978; of these 181, 63.0% had sold and 37.0% had donated blood. There were 
no significant demographic (age, gender, ethnie) differences between thoae 
who donated and those who sold blood. Of the 181 lVDUs, 92 reported their 
last sale or donation to have occured after 1985, the year HIV screening 
in blood banks was 1.nititated. Of these 92, 63 had sold blood, The sero
prevalence rate among those selling or donating since 1978 was 11,6%; 7.6% 
of those selling or donating after 1985 were HIV+. There was no difference 
in seroprevalence between those who sold and those who donated. blood • 
Discussion. IVDUs continue to sell or donate blood in spite of attempts to 
persuade them not to do sa. A lsrger percentage sell blood than donate. 
While it is not knovn if any of this blood eventually gets into the blood 
baak supply for human use, the donation or selling of blood by IVDUs, 
s high risk group for HIV infection, poses a public health threat. 

M.A.P.40 PREVALENCE OF HIV·ANTIBODIES IN BLOOD DONORS IN THE FRG 
Do!- GIOCk K Koemer. B. Kubanek, G. Csspari. G. Elben, 
W. Grassmann et al. 

Depl, Transfusion Medicine, U.-.ity OI Ulm and German Red Cross Blood Bank, 
Halmhollzstrasse 1 o. D-7900 Ulm, FRG. for the German Red Cross Blood Banks ln the FRG 

~ ln a multicenter study OI the German Red Cross Blood Banks prevalence and epidemio
logy OI HIV.antibodias ln blood donors ara studied. 
~FromJuly 1985toSeptember 1988. 7.5 million donaiionsgilo'en by about 1.5 million blood 
donors want tasted for HIV.antibodias routinely and 230 M<8 found to be positiva in at least one 
Western blot (Wb). 
FOllowing a rather rapld dea9ase ln 1985/86 the overall saropravalence ramains theraalter con
stant wtth ratas Ol leu than 2par100,000 until the end Ol 1988. Tha geographlc distribution varies 
wtth 1he hlghest prevalenca ln urban canters and ~as well with the geographlc incidence OI 
AIDS cases. 
Mora than 90% OI the aeroposltiYa donors wera homo-/billaXUal man. drug abusers and hetero
sexual panners 10 known AIDS-risk persoos. Age and sex distribution _. comparable to the 
patterns ln recognized AIDS patients ln the FRG. 
~ Our data shoW lhat ln blood donors. repn!S8nting one IDw rtsk segment OI the general 
population, thet'e ls no evldence OI a rapld spraad OI HIV Infections. H°""""'· they do not imply the 
absence OI new Infections but an Infection rata on a very low -· Al prasent, we have no 
Indication that urwwara heterosaxual transmission occurs lrequently ln blood donors. However, 
thora ls a &hifi to donors inlacted heterosexually by contact to known risk persans. This suggests a 
more allicient .. clusion OI persoos with a recognized risk. 

(Supponed by BMFT. FKZ 11-053-88) 

M.A.P.42 HEMOPHILIACS DOUBLY INFECTED BY HIV-1 AND HTLV-1 
Masafumi.Akao; Yorifuji,H.; Koike,K.; Hada,H.; Ikematsu,S.; 
and Fujimaki,M. 

Tokyo Hf!dical College, Clinical Pathology, Shinjuku, Tokyo, Japan. 

Objective. On the investigation of immune abnormalities and clinical courses 
of HIV-1 infected hemophiliacs, we found patients infected by both HIV-1 and 
HTLV-I had a more rapid fall in their immune functions than those infected 
singly by HIV-1. Subjects and Hf!thods. 185 hem.ophiliacs are involved in thi& 
etudy. Anti-HIV-1 antibodies are asssyed by WB and ENVACOR, and anti-HTLV-I 
antibodies are also assayed by ELISA, PA, IF and WB method. Imm.unological pa
rameters auch as lymphocyte aubsets, 2 microglobulin, immunoglobulin levels 
and HIV-related markers are m.easured. Result&. 107 of 185 hem.ophiliacs are 
seropositive in HIV-1 (57 .8%). 11 of 185 are seropoaitive in HTLV-I. Seven 
hemophiliacs are seropositive both in HIV-1 and HTLV-I. Two of 7 have been 
at the stage IV-C2(COC) in 1986, and one other case bas been at the stage 
IV-A in 1987. Another case bas been with severe decompensated li ver cirrho
sis and the stage IV-A. Clinical features are widely varied, such like toxo
plasm.osis, PCP, CMV pneumonià, IDTP, VZV infection, parvovirus infection, and 
so on. Conclusion. We have already reported the prevalence of HIV-1 infection 
were not different in the existence of preceded infection of HTLV-I in Japs
nese hem.ophliac populations. But, 4 of 7 double infec Uon cases have shown 
ad.vanced symptome in this study. These data strongly suggested preceded infec
tion by HTLV-I might affect !.!! vivo on the progress of immune dysfonctions by 
HlV-1 infection. Further cumulative investigations are urgent. 
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M.A.P.43 =~:::.o::."s~~~~.BLOOD DONATIONS FROM JULY 15 UNTIL 

Byrckbard!. JobannJ 1, BOder.Srunne<, E. 1
, Perrin, LH.2 and Bachmann, P. 1 

1Central Laboralory, Blood Translualon Service SAC, Bern; 2 Depan..- o! Medicine, Unlllaralty 
Hospllal, G..-, Swltzarland 
From JLiy 1985untlDecember1988, lhe Central Laboralory Blood Translualon Service Swlss Red Cross 
collecled OV8l 1 mlllon unis ol blood trom non-mnunerated donora. We lalled lheee unlla for an!l-HIV 
anilbodles wlh anzyrne.llnked lmrrulo usaya tmed on viral lysales or 19C0111blnanl protolns. Durlng 
lhls Uma, 110• unlls _,, conflrmed posllllla. We obseMld, howlMI<, a drama11c decraaae ol 
seroposllllla unna and ol lhe ~ 18fOP'811111ence - 1he 2nd hall ol 85 and lhe 2nd hall ol 88 
(39 and 1* or 26.3 and 0.7* pa< hundred lhousand, respecllllaly ). Furlhamlore, wa noled a decraaae ln 
ae.ch ol the taHowlng œtegorles: •-n._.,..,_,.. • ....._ 

SlfOIKUlltnct (pHD 
males (clYllans) 
lemales (clYllana) 
males (mlltary) 
repeatdonon 
flrot~lmadonon 

2nd hall ol 85 
14.9 
16.5 
59.2 
18.5 
71.9 

~ 
3.0 
2.8 
15.2 
3.8 
0 

2nd hall o! 88 . 

74 'Il. ol the positiva unis_,, donated by 29 yeara old or younger donors. who pmvlde about 65% ol 
the blood. We lound 1-ermlnate conllnna1lon """'1a aspeclally ln unlla trom lemales and those wlth 
lncreaslng age. Durlng 1988, wa t- 73 unlla wlth a rapeetably f91lctllla 11Ct88'1lng tesl by uslng the 
poiymefBse chaln raactlon (PCR) wlh DNA """8cted trom about 1 .._ per1pheral blood mononucloar 
cella. PCR.._illla unlla _,, - aero!oglcaly conftrmed posllllla. 
Based on 1he ~ l8fopl8Ylllence ligunls and lhe fact thal on awrage 1.4 unns per donor per year 
ara collecled, wa calc:Uate lhe probabllly for a false ~ uni! to be lesa than 1 /500.000. 

M.A.P.45 HEPATITIS B AND HIV COINFECTION IN HEHOPllILIACS. 
8echerer Paul; White, G.; HcKillan, C; Lemon, S.K. 
Depart:ment of Medicine, University of North Carolina at 

Chapel Hill, Chapel Hill, NC USA 

~· Like HIV, HBV also infects lymphocytes, alter& the immune 
reaponse, and has reverse transcriptase activicy. The clinical aignificance 
of HBV and HIV coinfection vas investigated. 
~- Serial HBV and HIV aerologies vere determined in a cohort of 155 
11evere Factor VIII deficient hemophiliacs betveen 1982·1988. Lymphocyte 
1ubset analysis and clinical 1tatus vere evaluated at regular intervals. 
Bu..Y.l..U. By 1982 the majority of severe FVIII deficient patients 
de11onstrated serological evidence of HBV (92t) and HIV (69\) exposure. 
Seven HIV infected patients reverted from anti·HBs to HBsAg positive 
suggesting peraistence, reactivation, or reinfection of HBV in this 
population. A trend tovard alover immune statua deterioration vas noted in 
patients vith persistent HBsAg carriage. 

HIV+ HIV+ 
HBsAg+ anti·HBs+ 

___________ .(n • lO) __ (n • 98).,-----:-=--c,..--:--:-,,--,-,-,--
mean CD4+ 396.8 278.0 *J>+0.094 (Kruskal Wallis 
median CD4+ 465.5 259.0 Chi Square) 
t developing 0 22 .4 

AIDS (0/10) (26/ll6) **p-0.09 (Chi Square) 
Conclusion. HIV infection may allov HBV reactivation or reinfection vhich 
might warrant HBV vaccination of household contacts of aven anti·HBs 
seropo1itive HIV infected patients. Active HBV infection perhaps by 
infecting lymphocytes may alter HIV induced immune deterioration. 

M.A.P.47 a.I!Nl'S Œ HlSiliVlES:- A REVlllf. 
*Kynasta> A,~'-~ SM, "BretUe RP. 
'"HIV Counsel.lin; Clinic; Regicnal Vizus Labaratary; City 
Hospital, IDINBURQI, Sc::otlani. 

~: 'l'o sb.dy the resp:llSe of clients of prœtitutes to œal.th risks 
including HIV and sexually transnitted diseases (S'ID). 
~: 'lhe City Hospital HIV Counsel.ling Clinic offers self referred 
individuals oc:rifidential pre/iart: test oounsellin;. 'lhe mmiler of clients 
of prostitutes usin; oon:lans, who have regular sexua1 partners, histary of 
S'ID, HIV antibocly status and socio-ecaianic status were mte:l. 
~: Of 1627 patients who have attenied between Oct.ober 1985 and 
Oct.ober 1988, 73 were clients of prostitutes. 'lheir ax:io-ecaianic status 
vas as follCMS:- 17 Professiœal/Managerial, 27 Skilled, 16 SEllli-Skilled, 2 
Ul-Skilled, and 11 tmkncwn. 2(•) clients tested HIV +ve. 'lhey were also 
injectial druq users (IIX7), still sharin; needles, never usin; oon:lans and 
both had regular partners. 
Qnlan Reqular Histary 
Use N Partner of S'ID 
Always 11 o 1 
8alletimes 1 2 1 0 4 
Never 50 36 1 4 

Client 
also IIX7 

0 
0 
2• 

CIH:LUSlQiS: 1) Safer sex not bejng practised. 

+ve 
0 
0 
2• 

HIV Test 
-ve N/T 

9 2 
11 1 
41 7 

2) 'lbose clients with regular partners ten1 not to use oon:lans. 
3) Prœtitutes are at risk fran clients. 
4) GiY81 the rel.atively high socio-eccncmic status of the graip 

i t is suprisin; that educaticn bas not al tered behaviour. 
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M.A.P.44 DIFFEIEIT EPIDUIDlDGY DF RIV llFECTIDI 11 llUOPlllLIACS (11) FIOll TIREE 

[UICll(AI CODITRIES. Pier "annuccio llannucci, A. Gringeri. A. Bianchi 

Bono•i Huophilia 1nd Thrubosis Cenhr, University of lllilan, Italy. 

Italy, France and 1111, GerHny are c:o•parable in population (ca. 55 million) and nu•ber of H 

(ca. 3,000). Italy 1nd Geruny are 1lso co•parabh for type of factor concentrates given to H 

A and B (conercial, fro• US plasHpheresis pluu). In France, HA use ca. 501 coHercial and 

soi; doustic FVIII, but H B use quasi extlusively doustic: FIX. The Tl8LE 1ho11s that at the 

end of ige7 there were •ore AIOS and anti-HIV(+) c1Ses Hong GerHn than Italian H A. Also 

there 111ere more french H A anti-HIV(+) cases than in Italy, though AIOS c1Sts 111ere shilar. 

For H B, eues 111ith AIOS and anti-HlV(+) 111ere c:o•parable in Italy, Geruny and France. 

Ali hnophiliac:s Huophilia A Hnophilia B 

T~~al ~â~!~S njcf;j- Ti~al ~â!~~S niCf;j- Ti~al ~â!~~S ftt:f!t-
Geruny 21i76 1"8 1172 

1038 

2152 131 1021i 324 17 

18 

148 

135 fr an ce 2455 se 2067 

Italy 2772 S7 637 2459 

40 

36 

903 

476 

388 

313 20 138 

The ruson for differences beheen Franc:e/Geruny !! Italy is unclear. In the urly 'BOs, when 

•ost HIV infections occ:urred, GerHn H A 111ere treated annually 111itti larger average fVIII 

Hounts than Ihliln H (84,000 I.U/pt !!. 25,000). Hence, GtrHn H A h1d a higher cu•ulative 

likelihood of being uposed to HIV fro• 1g7e for 1ge5, 111hen virucidal Hthods prevented nfll 

infections. This explan1tion, hDlllevtr, 111ould not account for the tiigtier prevalence of 

anti-HIY(+) in France, because FYIII usage 111as similar to that in Italy (22.000 I.U vs 

25.000). Hence, thert 1ppear to be population differencu in susceptibility to develop HJY 

infection in hnophiliacs. 

Le VIH chez les prostltué(e)s et les sans-abri 
HIV ln Prostltutes and Homeless Populatlons 
M.A.P.46 HIV SPREAD IN PROSTITUTE POPULATION IN TOULOUSE (FRANCE) 

Gayet-Mengelle c.•, Puel Jacqueline•, Averous s.u, Bazex J ... 
.. Laboratoire de Virologie, CHU Purpan, ToulouRe, FRANCE. 

uservice de Dermatologie, CH La Grave, ToulouRe, FRANCE. 

Objective. To &Rl!leas the riRk of" contamination through proRti tution (male or 
!"emale) in our ci ty. 
~. We aystematically screened anti HIV-1 antibodies in 97 !"emale proRti
tutes (9 coming !"rom Ghana~d l5 traver::tites or transexuals, regularly consul 
ting et the Venereal Diseaaes Centre ~ince May 1985, to January 1989. Scree
nings were realiRed using 2 immunoenzymatics techniques (Abbott and Wellcome), 
All positive sera were con!"irmed by the WeP.tern-blot aRRay (Du Pont De Nemours) 
Results. 5 of" the 97 pror::titutes were seropositive : we r::creened the !"irst one 
"'i"i1T98s, two otherf'! in 1986, one in 1987 ,and one who Reroconverted in 1988,But 
two of" them were intravenous drug abuaerp:;,, ao it was not possible to incrimina
·te Rexual transmission with certainty. None of" the Ghanean was ReropoRitive. 
Among the travestiteF: and tranaexuals, one patient Reroconverted in 1985, and 
3 patientf!i were seropositive (2 in 1986 and 1 in 1987).For these patientE drug 
addiction iR unknown. 
Conclusion. The prostitue population of" Toulouse seemfl to be relatively !"ree 
of" HIV-1 contamination. But these resultfl do r.ot entirely re!"lect the true si
tuation ap:;, a marginal profltitution also exiRtR with people who are generally 
not subject to any control. Although theRe reRultR are relatively reassuring, 
elementary precautions muRt be taken to prevent the Rpread of" the diseaae, 
since contamination through prostitution haR been shown to be a real risk. 

M A p 48 HIV SEROPOSITIVITY AND RISK BEllAVIOURS OF ITALIAN PROSTITUTES 
• • • Tirelli, U.*; De Mercato R. 0

; Caprilli, F.**; Giuliani, H,**; 
Saracco, Alberto*** and Rezza G. 00 

From the GICAT: * AIDS Activiy Unit, Centra di riferimento oncologico Avia
no; ** Istituto Dermatologico S. Gallicano, Roma; *** Istituto Hal. Inf. 
Oap. "Sacco", Milano; 0 II Clinica Hedica Univ, Napoli; 00 Hiniatry of 
Health, Roma - ITALY-. 

Ob1ective; To eatimate HIV aeroprevalence among prostitutes in different 
Italian areaa. To atudy risk behaviours asaociated to RIV seropoaitivity in 
female proatitutes, 
Methods. The study bas been conducted in Rome, Milan, Naples and Pordenone. 
Different sources have been utilized in order to contact female prosti
tutes: STD clinica, AIDS facilities, organized prostitutes agencies. In 
particular, a collaboration vith the Comm.itee for Civil Righs of Prosti
tutes vas set up. Serological, clinical, demographic and aociological data 
~ere collected, An individuel questionnaire vas administred in order to 
collect information about risk behaviours and aexual practices. 
Results. Three hundred and five female prostitues vere studied. Anti-RIV 
antibodies vere found in 3 out of 192 non-drug-injecting prostitutes (1. 5%) 
one of thoae developed AIDS, representing the only clinical case reported 
in a non-addicted prostitute in Italy. AmonR drug-injecting prostitutes, 41 
out of 113 vere anti-HIV seropositive (36.2%). 
Conclusion. HIV seroprevalence ie very low in non-drug-injecting proati
tutes. The high prevalence of aeropoaitivity among drug injecting prosti
tutea might account for the epread of HIV infection in the heteroaexual 
active population. 
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fE"".LE PMJSTJTUTES IN ANMRP: A RIS( GACIUP FŒI. HIV INFECTJ()I M.A.P.49 Praats Qir\st'L, Lllgl!I, "·· VIW'I "°YIW'I, P., Peeters, M., Hetdriclu., c., Piot, P. 

Insti tute of T~lcal Ma:licine, Mboerp, 8elglun 

ct11echV11: To msess the pre'l'alm of STD'a, lnclucting HIV, lllDl9 f .. le prostitutes, rd tD determlrw 

thefr pr'9Wntlve Malth attltldm .-.d bl!Nv'lo.r, .-.d perceptioi of their cU.,ts' Wleviaur. 
~: Prmtltutes .,.. 1"9Cruted thn:JU11 generet sractltlawrs en:I 1 pn:15tttute orgll'lhaUon. A 

staf'drd "'"hcmeire i.es eminbteiwi n blCXld wes collected fOf'" HIV, aYP,\lls rd i.>etltls 8 

serolo;y. 
lœsults: 5o fer 83 ~ 111191"11 1"9Cruit.:I, inch.ding 20 'l Street Wllllkers, 20 1. wirdcw.crters, 37 1. ber Sld 
brothel '°'kers, rd 9 1. call girls. The ~llW'I ege wes 31 years aid 22 'l had start.:I prostttutlon less 

thlr'I 1 'f91r ~- <nly 4 IOlll"I hld ewr- Uled IV drugs. One (non IVOOl 1«1111"1 "8S HIV positive (1.16 '· 

.03-6.3 95 'l Cil, 6.1 1 n Z3 1. hld -Un for sYP,llis n hepet'itis B respecth•ly. 57 1. hld bee"I 
tmta:t at t ... t ance for HIV. 60 1. hld allim'(s bee"I using an:X:ms for et lust aw yeer. 4 of 7 lCllS"I 

precttsing S\lll tnten:a.Jne 1lle(1 use CCl"dalS rd 36. 5 1 or lCllS"I did rot elle(s use an:X:ms 0Jr1ng 
va;inel inten:a.rse. Aa:ording tD St. 1 of the ~ the cl tent rerely pn:pxes thl use of CCl"dall. 45 1 
of the pn:15tltut• had tD lnsist on uslng an:X:ms n:l 63 1 ccnflrwed tD Mve cl l.,ts "'1D ct.flnltely 

refuse an:X:ms. 

Conclusions: HIV tnfectlm MS111 rether ~ tri Mt-rp f1111ale prœHtutes. "9n'f' IOMn Nw 
recently ct'lll'çed their behlvlour for fear of AlDS. aeceuse of the CO"ltinJing risk beheYl<lur frun both 

coll....,..s rd cU.-.ts parth:uler preve"ltlon progrll!IS are still ~ired. 

M.A.P.51 lllV lllFECTIClf M:llÏi IOtELHS M:N Ill A MEW TCllK CITT StELTO. 
IEl!l !· 12rrn.•; IWll S-; Altholz J•; lrlckrer PV". •st. Vlncw1t•1 MolpiUl erd 

lllecliul Ce'\ter; -..t. Sln1i llo&pltel rd "9dicel tent:er, lleW York, li.Y. USA. 

mûltli:t!: Sllelters for hcmel••..,. ln llew York City hlW e hlW! pnwl~ of tnt~ drug use rd 
active "*ierculoels. A •tud'f ... cord.lcta:t to d99crlt. thil cherecterlatlca of hmel ... .., vol1r1t1rily 

testai for lllV .-.tltodl•, t.tween 1915·1088, et e p..t>llc lhelt.r ln llTC, W.ldl llOJMS 1ZŒI ..,. 
!11b5!!a: Oie IU'ldr9d rd .....,, hmel ... mn wre wh.nterlly t•ta:t for lllV ent:ltodin. Tnting ms 

recmmerdld to.,, wlth lllWI rislr. W...-lor, ff sip or s)181ptm1 ..._..u ... of lllV infection wre prnent, 
or • part of routine physlcet .- for e worlc srOlillrem. aierts wre revl...t retrospectiwty. 

!mUJ.: Sh:.trstx perc.,t of hcmtl•• ..,. tnta:t wre HIV Mropolitiw. lntrawro..w drug use (JWU) erd 
actiw p.it..-.ry (Pli) or exu.,it..-.ry t\Drculoelt (EPTB> .. re slgnfflc.1tly euocilted 111lt11 Ml\I 

MrGpoeitlvlty. llo tignfflcmit dlff•rwc• ln ntn of PPD reecttw'lty, poettlw RPfl or hepetltis a 
ent:lbocty .. re pr....m:: ~ !U'...!:11111!! e..nhB: 

l!!l. w l!!l. ill 
llli!!il 48 (68) 12 <Jl> c0.001 
Jl5!!!2Lli.HMl. 19 (27) 10 (27) <0.9 llS 

!,.ffR 11 (69) 14 (]1) c0.2 llS 
Actfw Pli eptl 20 (87) ] (1]} c0.05 

Actiw t..mrculoeis ... signtfiCMtly euocieted with • diegnoels of AIDS or MC (Pc0.001), b.rt not with • 
dillJ'IO&I• of •)181ptcmetlc cerrler or PGL ...... CD4 c.cuttt were lawr (196 w.. 511) for MIV poeitive Nn 

wlth active Tl, tlwn withcut TB. letes of COllll>ll.U wre si.tler _,,.HIV poeitiw 
rd MIV rwgetlw ..,; 721 ln both lrca.pl returr8i for MIV r•ultl. 

'5!:!i..Ua.J..R: MIV lnfactlan mD1I ~l•• men ln e ll'fC lheltr ls sl1J1ffic..tly euocleta:i with JVDU en:I 

ectlw nberculoels. ltret"I" to prewnt ~l-..-. we tlk•ly to lnfh•nce retn of IWU, TB 
t ..... tulon rd lllV tr.,.lstlm. 

M.A.P.53 SI:IAL #V 58ŒPlilMlllffiE ~ F!R A'll1llDlES 10 tlJoWj lltUCŒFlI:lIH:v 
VlR.G #V CJTIS1 !aJOL ~ IN Fl'ŒTI1U1CS IN RIO Œ JIŒIRJ. 
De l'eis,C. ; Vasarœllœ ,A. ; Liri1eres ,O.; !rd -Setpa,IWia ..bsé. 

83sU: - caitre, tetimll Clrœr Irstitl.te, Rio de .inriro, erazn:. 
Cll~W!. To evalulte 1Te se>a.Bl blt"eviaJr, !iD:iaJ. !rd EIXJ1311ie arditims, !rd 1Te irciŒn:e of 
~. S"jl1lilis lnl ~ B ll'1tig!r1 imrg falBle prostit.utes in Rio de .inriro. 

~-~ q.JBStiareires _.. '""""'8d by 49 prostit.utes !rd sera Slllllles col.la:tsd fmn 
l'!f1Biiùe prostit.utes. F<r 1111:.i.-ttlV-l, tTe S!llPles """' ""'"8l!l'1Bd by 8..ISA (Ol:g!nn) !rd tTe pœi 
tiW! '""'"""' s.bni.tt.a:l to twl Œter test&, a IIJIPOtitiW! 8..ISA (l!Ererirg) lnl a recœbinenC 
EIA (l'tittt). SilttiliS infa:ba1 '"" detected by micrœo:ill<: fla:o.Jlatim !rd hl!!Jatitis B 1111:.i.-
9"' b'f EIA (lltittt). 

lmùts. 6git D.Jt of !Il (11.~ of mipJes _.. pœitiW! fur 1111:.i.-ttlV-l, 411 D.Jt of EB (70.~ 
pœltiW! fur S"jl1lilis infa:ba1 lnl aùy 1 !IE!!Ull (1.4«) pre9lrta:I pœitivll:y fur hl!!Jatitis B. 
ll"e croise of a prcmisaDJs se>a.Bl life tas b!B'l !i.e to a:D'1Jltic tm.bles in 81.631; !rd an:bn 
use in higl me tas b!B'l dlom-1 aùy in ZJ.411: of prostit.utes int.eEvisoel. 11"1! tre:µn:y of 
pert.em; per dBy !tn6 vacistial: 41.81% of prostit.utes - 1 to 5 pert.em;. :E. m: .O.tt1 6 to 
10, !rd ZJ.421: declared to - """' tlB1 10 pert.em; per dBy. 

Ccn:hsi<ni. ltese prelimirmy i:esults a.giest ttet HlV-1 infectUrl !rd Œter se>a.Bl diseBses 
~ higl irciŒn:e imrg faœJes .O.tn a prcmisaDJs se>a.Bl life !rd ttet an play ..., 
~ role in 1Te IŒV-1 t"et.mœe>cLIÙ tnra11imia1 in~-· 
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M.A.P.50 RISK OF HIV INFECTION AMONG HOIŒLESS 
IV DRUG USERS (IVDUe) IN CHICAGO 

Wiebel, Wayne; Lampinen T;Chene;D Jimenez;D Johnaon;W Ouellet;L!! !! 
University of Illinois at Chicago, Epidem.iology Progrem, Chicago, IL 60612 

Objective: To examine the relat:ionship betveen homelessness and HIV infection 
in a group of active IVDUs not in treatment. 
Kethods: Analysis of 404 face-to-face interviewa conducted betveen 3/88 and 
8/88 vas performed as part of a large-scale prevention and education project 
funded by the National Institute on Drug Abuse. IVDUs vere recruited using 
atreet-baaed indigenoua outreach vorkere and vere paid for participation. 
Reeults: Fully 23.6% of the semple coneidered themselvee homelesa. Homeless 
IVDUe vere eignificantly ~re likely to be HIV-aeropoeitive (33. 7%) than non
homeleaa IVDUe (20.5%); (X •7.05, p<.01). This relationehip vas found acroes 
all levels of reported needle-sharing partners in the 6 monthe prior to inter
view (Table 1). % HIV-seropositive 

Humber needle-sharing partners Home Homeleas Romeless % Semple size 

0 
1-2 
3-6 

7+ 

13.9 
15. 7 
28.0 
32.4 

25.0 
26.9 
39. 3 
45.0 

14.3 
22.6 
25.5 
37.0 

84 
115 
llO 
54 

Conclusion: Homeleas IVDUs are overrepreaented emong thoae reporting the 
greateat numbera of needle-sharing part ne ra. Tbeae IVDUs are more likely to 
be eeropositive, suggeating chat homelessness exerts an independent effect 
upon riait for HIV-aeropositivity. This relationsbip vas most significant for 
Pu•rro Rican IVDlJs. The relationahip of other risk factors is discusaed. 

M.A.P.52 PREVALENCE AND RISV. FACTORS FOR HIY-1, HIY-2 AND HTLY-1 INFECTION 
IN PADSTITUTE6 IN SOUTHERN CATALDlllA. 
t;;nl!i!!H!.t... __ ,lec.11L•, hliu•1 Ru 1 Unchn, E•, Lacua, C• and 
Ver1nni, P•••· 

EpidlaiolDgy Section. AlllS Prograe. 6•ner1litat de Catalunya. hrcelon1 1 Spain. 
Hoap. •v. d• la Cinta•. Tortou, Splin. "' lnat. Sup. de SaniU. Rou, ItaJy. 

01!:.i!~ll!U:· 1.- To utieata th• preohnc• of HIY-1, HJ\1-2 1 HTLV-1 1 hepatith 8 and 
luehc infaction uon9 prntitutn, and 2.- To identify ponibl• rhk factor• for 
Hlll-1 tru••i••ion in thu colhcthe. 
!'.!lt!:!R~i· Du1 to bath th• l•r9e n11eber of pro1tihtu and tha eHy accu• to th••, an 
.,.,. in •outhern C1taloni• chuacteriz•d by th1 Jack of street pro1tilution 01 
choun. Through the loc•l net•ork all pro•tihtion b•r• •er• identif11d and ail their 
11orking 11oe1n requ••t to puhcipah in th• •tudy. lia u••d a previou1ly validat1d 
questionnaire with 45 ite•• on de•ographic and beh1vioral data. Afhr 11kln9 for 
content, h'o of the 111thor• intervuwed the participant• and took blDod H•Ple• •t the 
•orkplace. 6eventy·fiv1 woaen 11er1 id1ntified and 4 of thee refuHd to an111er th• 
que•tionnAire 1 but blood •a•' draMn froa all th1e. 
!!IYHI• Shtrhv• 191.5511 of the woeen und CDndoH Mith either lheir clients or 
their partners. Dnly 3 out of 46 prntitutn 1dth a stabh heterou1111i.l p1rtn1r und 
condou •1th both th• putn1rs and the cJienh. Eight pro1titutu nr• J\IDU 1nd 6 h1d 
1n l\IOU putur. Ei9ht 110.6711 110Hn 111re pnitive for HIY-1, 6 1811 for HS.AQ, 24 
1:121) for HBcAb, and 3 1411 for the Ju1tic tut1 Hl\1-2 And HTL\1-J rnultt will be 
prnuted. Dnly the 1.111 11f intr1veno11s drug• by the pro•titutn li'll 1i9nificantly 
11soci1ted •ith Hl\I inhction, in bath univui1h lp(0.00171 1nd •111tiV1riah 
lp•0.00141 anillysi•. The •a•• anocution 1111 found after stratifying by condo• us• 
and l\IDU partner. 
ÇÇ!!!Hli!tUl!l!• W1 point out th1 iaportance of 111in9 th1 ao•t a11h&111hv1 pop11lltion 
po••ibh in a Mill defin•d uu. W1 •1199e•t th• 111• of a aulhc1ntric 1ppro1ch, 
str1hfying by type of pro1htution, •ith a bi9Q1r population that co11ld allo• to 
id•nhfy other 11•otialion•. ln 011r settin9 •h•r• IVDU acco11nt for th• •ajority of 
AIDS ca•H, and ao•t of th• ind1t1 cau1 of h1tero1a1111l acq11ired HI\I inf•ct1on ar• 
J\IDU, th1 un of dr119• by th• pro•titu.h• or by their se11111l partn•r• •HH aho to b• 
the aost iaportant r11k factor in that col lectiv1. 
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Le VIH chez les clients des cliniques de MTS et des centres de dépistage 
HIV Among Clients of STD Cllnlcs and Testlng Centres 

M.A.P.54 lllV SfllREVAIDŒ IN IEmŒEXIJAI. 1Ei Alll IDEI, IEMll !EI110 sm 
a.nac, 198!>-1988, .blaoo, PrDlY!!: Clllm, D.; IDoglas, J. llmYer 

F\Jbllc lloalth, - • Cbl.orado. I&\ 

r~·~","'1- the""""' of the lllV epldmlc thnqh oeropreval.enœ auneyB ln an 

~· fa:h year, 198!Hl8, aera of œœecutive, WIJel.ected sm cl.inic patiente in defiœd 
r1Jlk œt.vior (BB) groupJ """' teated for lllV Cltihody (ELISA, WB cmfirled). lllV pooitive 
patiente vitlu.Jt a at.ated riak for HIV infectiœ wre reinterviewed to maure c:onect RB 
catA!gOrizatiœ. 
-.!ta. 
BB C!oup 
Clay Men 
F-1ePtœ
titutes 
IVllJ 

IBles 
Ftmles 

lletercJeemlls 

1985 
58/119(48.7) 

1/12 (8.3) 

2/29 (6.9) 
0/10 (0.0) 

lb. HIV 1"'8itive/li>. Teated (%) 
1986 1987 1988 

60/î23(48.8) 7î/192(37.5) 67/11,()(47.9) 

0/184(0.0) 

1/49(2.0) 
0/20(0.0) 

2/137(1.5) 

4/126 (3.2) 
0/64 (O.O) 

l/'J9 (3.0) 

O/lfJ (O.O) 
2/26 (7.7) 

'll>tal 
257/572 (44.9) 

4/372 ( 1.1) 

7/273 ( 2.6) 
2/120 ( 1.7) 

IBles 0/229(0.0) 1/361(0.3) 1/374(0.3) 3/670 (0.4) 5/1634 ( 0.3) 
Ftmles 0/111(0.0) l/222(o.5) 1/255(0.3) 0/351 (O.O) 2/ 940 ( 0.2) 

Of 2,514 .... IVlll 11eteto1aua1. .., m1 ....., at high r1Jlk of sm anly 1 co.3%) ...., lllV 
pooitive l.ocl.udl..i 3 vith IVllJ """"81. c:mcact. '.lhree of 4 pooitive f-1e pt00titutes ...., 
IVllJ. 
~· By 1988, at 1-t 10 """8 after the firat lllV iofection ln llmver, there is OO 

evidenœ that the lllV epldmlc is ~ bo)'ŒICI py 111!11, IVllJ, ml their ......i c:mcacts. 
Acante epidmlology nqu1no oonect BB categgrisatlm ~ cmflœltlal reintervieloi. 

M.A.P.56 HIV SEROPREVALENCE IN PATIENTS WITH PIO 
Sperlinq, Rhoda S .• Friedman, F. 
Oept. of OBS/GYN, Hount Sinai Hedical Center, NY, NY, USA. 

m>lli!Jve. 1. To detennine the seroprevalence of HIV in women with PIO 
aïid,""2.lo detennine whether HIV seroprevalence in PIO patients is linked to 
non-IV cocai ne use and/or serolog1 c evidence of past/present syphilis. 
Hethods.The GYN Clin1c Service provides care to indigent minority women from 
areas of NYC hit hard by AIOS. From ll/1/88-1/15/89, all clinic PIO 
admissions had serum samples, which were drawn for syphilis serology, 
anonymously screened for HIV antibody. All PIO patients were rout1nely 
offered HIV testing in addition to routine GC, chlamydia, and syphilis 
screens. Sexual and drug use history were obta1ned on all patients. 
Results. 21 patients were admitted; 16 had specimens suitable for anonymous 
test1ng. 3/16 (18.8S) were seropositiYe. 12/21 (57S) patients requested 
confidential screening; 3/12 (25S) were seropositive. 
Of the known seropositives: 

1 All reported illicit drug use 
(113 IVDA: 2/3 non· IV cocaine) 

1 2/3 reported sexual contact of men at risk 
(IIVDA;,l non-IV coca1ne) 

• 0/3 had positive syphilis serology 
(3/21 (14.3S) of PIO admissions had positive serology; 
213 (67S) were consistent with acute infection.) 

Conclusions. In the small sample of PIO patients screened 1. 18.8S sero
positive rate. 2. HIV antibody found in non-IV cocaïne user without other 
known r1sk behavior. 3. No association between HIV seropositivity and 
_positive svahijjs sero\ogy-1'as qel!l)ns!ra~e_g_, 

M.A.P.58 

Banatvala J E. 

llE'l'l!KliEXll 1'1W15MISSiai Œ' HIV 15 JWŒ HDGS'l' A1'TIHERS 
Kt Ali S'ID CLillIC IH UHlli 
BarlCM' D. Bradbeer C S, Thin RN, Olristie I, Palrœr S, & 

Dept of GU Medicille and ViroJa;r,', St: Thanas' R:Epi.tal, I.omon, UK 

Cl:ljective: To assess HIV seropositivityanongst at:tmD:s in an STD clinic. 
Methcrls: Ali patients undergoing routille blood tests for syphilis between 
June 1988 and April 1989 were offered an HIV test (Abbot/Wellcx:rœ) 
conpetitive the result of which oould be anonyrrous. 
Results: By the end of Decentler 1988, 4,972 patients had been entere:l into 
the study. Of tliese, 453 patients (9-1%) de:liœd the HIV test. Those 
declining in::luded a higher perœntage of ha!Dsexual men but were otherwise 
similar to those agreeing to the test. 4519 attenders were tested, 814 (18\) 
of whan wished their result to be anonyrrous. 

35 of 4519 (0.8\) were HIV antibody p;>sitive. :n cf. 247 hom:>sexual or 
bisexual men (10.9\) and 8 (3 """"""• 5 men) of 4261 heterosexuals (0.18\) """e 
positive. 11 hooDsexual """""" were negative. 2 of 27 honD/bisexual 
positives and 6 of 8 heteroseuxal positives were Afro-cari.bbean. 211 i:etiftts 
from Africa (184 from West Africa) were negative for HIV2). 

from High-risk area 
Male 3 
Female 2 

~AL PCSITIVES 
IVDA/contact No risk factors 

1 1 
1 0 

Total tested 
2236 
2025 

conclusion: This sexually active population with a higher than average 
prevalen::e of gonorrhoea, chlamydia and other STD's has low HIV seroposi
tivity in spite of the potential for inp:>rting cases from en:lemic areas. 

M.A.P.55 

M.A.P.57 RISK FACTORS FOR HIV-1 INFECTION IN A BRITISH POPULATION 
Beck, E.J.; Donegan, C.; Kenny, Colin; Cohen, C.S.; Moss, V. 
W.; Terry, P. et al 

St Hary' s Hospital, Praed Street, Paddington, London, United Kingdom 

Objective. Determine risk factors for HIV-1 infection and monitor testing 
trends in attendees at a London sexually transmitted diseases clinic. 
~· Behavioural characteristics of individuals attending for HIV-1 
testing were co~lected. HIV tests performed by scre~ing with a canpetitive 
ELISA (Wellcane ) and antibody capture ELISA (Abbott ) as confirmatory test. 
~- Between Septerober 1985 and June 1988, 6923 individuals were tested, 
558 (8$) were seropositive. Of these 523 (94%) were men and 35 (6'%) women. 
The seroprevalence pattern conforms to that currently observed in other 
industrialized nations. However, risk factors for HIV-1 seropositivity in the 
women (n=2373)we.re heterosexual intercourse with an HIV infected partner (RR 
141; 95% CI 77-258), intravenous d:rng use (RR40; 95% CI 18-90) and 
heterosexual contact with a Central African resident (RR27; 95% CI 10-74). 
Risk factors for men (n=4550) were heterosexual contact with HIV infected 
partner (RR116; 95% CI 65-207) 1 being homosexual or bisexual (RR95; 95% CI 
58-155), intravenous d:rng use (RR42; 95% CI 21-83 l and heterosexual contact 
with a resident from Central Africa (RR16; 95% CI 6-46). Testing trends 
showed a sustained increase in number of individuals tested. This coincided 
with periods of increased media attention on HIV infections/AIDS, involving 
both Gove.rnment and popular press/TV campaigns. The most pronounced increase 
was observed in heterosexual males and females with no other risk factors. 
Conclusions 1) Heterosexual and homosexual transmission were i.mplicated in 
this British population. 2) The media campaigns have increased awareness of 
HIV infection/AIDS as a major public heal th problem. 

M.A.P.59 HIV PREVALENCE IN AN AIDS COONSELLING CENTER IN ISRAEL 
Handz.el, Zeev T.; Burstein, R.; Meyer, M.; Levinstein, R.; 
Nave, R. and Bentwich, Z.H. 

Kaplan Hospital, Hebrew University Medical School, Rehovot, Israel. 

Objective. To determine HIV prevalence among risk groups in an AIDS center 
in Israel. 
Methods. All applicants to the AIDS clinic started at our center in 1983, 
were interviewed and tested for HIV. They included male homosexuals (MHS), 
I. V. drug addicts (IVDA), recipients of blood transfusions (BT) as well as 
non-risk group applicants (N). 
Results. The number of individuals tested and results were: 
--- Groups 1985 1986 1987 1988 

MHS 347 183 194 233 
IVDA 2 7 11 22 
BT 1 3 47 9 
N 56 106 514 415 
Total 406 299 768 681 

% HIV + in risk group 10 10 8. 7 6.8 
Thus, the proportion of non-risk group applicants clearly increased whi le 
that of ~ and percentage of HIV seropositively diminished. 
Conclusions. a) The low prevalence of HIV infection among risk groups in 
Israel may be correlated with the still low incidence and growth of AIDS in 
Israel. b) The AIDS counselling center is being overused by the wide public, 
while risk group members do not use it sufficiently. 
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M A p 60 TRENDS IN HIV SEROPREVALENCE AMONG SELF-IDENTIFIED RISK 
' ' ' GROUPS UTILIZING ANONYMOUS TEST SITES IN SAN FRANCISCO 

Greenhalgh, John 8.*; Wilson, MJ**; Nguyen, BH*; Lemp,GF*; 
Evans, PE*; Rutherford, GW.* 
*San Francisco Department cf Public Health and **California Department of 
Health Services, San Francisco, Californla, U.S.A. 

Objective. Describe trends ln HIV seroprevalence wlthin specific risk groups 
using Anonymous Test Sites (ATS) ln San Francisco. 
Methods. Durlng the 36-month perlod July, 19S5 to June, 1988, demographic 
and risk information was collected by self-administered questionnaire from 
41,SOS clients vlsiting the ATS for the first time for HIV antlbody testing. 
Results. HIV SEROPREVALENCE BY QUARTER (7/S5 - 6/88) 
-- 19S5 19S6 19S7 19SS 

~1234 1234-1--2-
Heterosexual h à ÏS 3s ÏS ÏS ÏS ÏS Os ÏS Os ÏS 
Gay/Bisex.Men 34 36 36 37 35 36 33 37 40 42 36 3S 
IV Drug Users 9 5 S 4 S 9 5 S 3 7 12 6 
Gay/BI IVDUs 57 72 6S 74 54 71 6S 55 62 74 65 50 
All Clients 27 27 2S 30 23 22 IS 17 21 20 22 20 
Complete rlsk group data were available for 63S of those tested for HIV 
antlbody. Overall seroprevalence decllned from 27S ln July, 19S5 to 20S by 
June, 1988 (p<.001) due to lncreaslng rates of heterosexuals served (37S of 
all clients lnltlally vs. 63S during the final quarter) and decreasing usage 
by gay/bisexual men (76S initlally, declinlng to 24S). 
Conclusions. Despite marked shlfts ln utlllzation patterns at the ATS, HIV 
seroprevalence wlthln major risk groups has remalned relatlvely constant. 

M.A.P.62 EFFECTIVENESS OF VOLUNTARI HIV ANTIBOOI TESTING PROVIDEO 
AT A CLINIC TREATING SElUALLY TRANSMimo DISEASES 

Ginsberg. flllichele M.• 
•San Diego County Department of ltealth Services, San Diego, CA, U.S.A. 

ObJecthe: To charactertze Sexually Trans1111tted Dhene (STD) C11nic attendees who 
elect to recehe HIV ant1body test1ng and fa11 to return for results. 
Methods: Patients present1ng at STD C11n1c were offered the opportuntty to have HIV 
ant1body test1ng to obta1n the results at a second vh1t. Patients who partic1pate. 
c~lete 1 questionnaire regarding sexual orientation, IV drug use. etc. ELISA positive 
spec1•ens were tested by I1111Unofluorescent Antibody. 
Results: Between June and August 1988, 1085 patients attend1ng clin1c for evaluation 
of STD were tested for HIV ant1body. Forty-sh percent returned for test results. 
Rate of return were as follows: posithe-57.61; negathe-41.71; total mles-47.31; 
total females-36.91. Rate of return by transmission category; 
h0110su:u1l .ales-721; b1ser.ual Nles-57.81; heterosexual mles-48.71; heterosexual 
Nle IV drug users-27 .91; heterosexual feNles-39.91; fe111le IV dn.ig users-26.91. 
Return rates by ethnie group: white-551; black-29.31; hispan1c-41.BI. 
Conclusion: Return for HIV 1ntibody test results emong patients tested while seek1ng 
~s are poor. Hollosexual and bisexual 1111les, groups with h1ghtened 111.a.reness 
of thefr r1sk of HIV infection, were IKISt motheted to return for results. lteterosexuel, 
IV dn.ig users, females and non-whftes had Mgh fa11ure rates. Increued educational 
efforts end hnproved streteg1es to mothate these groups must be developed. 

M A p 64 HIV SEROPREVALENCE SURVEYS IN THE SAN FRANCISCO SAY AREA 
' ' ' Wilson, Mary Jess*; Greenhalgh, JB**; Lemp, GF**; 

Perkins, Cl*; the Say Area Cooperative Study Group; et al. 
*Californla Department of Health Services, Sacramento, Cal ifornla and**San 
Francisco Department of Public Health, San Francisco, California, U.S.A. 

Objective. To estlmate HIV seroprevalence ln the San Francisco (SF) Say Area. 
~Seroprevalence surveys ln sexually transmitted disease (STD), 
women's health, tuberculosis and drug treatment clinics were begun in the 
6-county SF Bay Area ln 1988. We have collected 16,000 specimens ln 19SS and 
wlll collect an additional 35,000 in 19S9. With active participation from 
each health jurlsdlctlon and the Centers for Dlsease Control, standardized 
research protocols were developed for conducting non-blinded and blinded HIV 
serosurveys. Available data on blinded HIV antlbody testing from 5 health 
jurisdictions adjacent to SF were analyzed by demographic characterlstics 
and risk group. Comparable data are not yet available from SF clinics. 
Results. 52 (I.9S) of 2770 specimens were repeatedly ELISA reactive and 
confinned positive by Western blot analysls. Among STD clients, males had a 
slgniflcantly hlgher rate of posltlvlty (2.7S) than dld women (0.7S) 
(p•.005). Homosexual/bisexual 11en were signlflcantly more likely to be 
positive (22S) than those with undetermined risk (3S) or all other rlsk 
groups (0.7S) for specimens for whlch rlsk factors were obtained. 
Seroprevalence among STD clients did not slgnificantly differ across age 
groups or across count les. 
Conclusion. The I.!IS seroprevalence ln selected clinics demonstrates the 
scope and geographic distribution of the HIV epidemic for countles adjacent 
to a major AIDS eplcenter. 
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'TlŒNDS Th fl1V SERUPREVALENCE IR Ali mus.AN 'SEXtMttl nARS: 
MIITED DISEASE CLINIC, 1986-1989. M.A.P.61 
Handefield H Hunter, Sohlberg E, Hopkins S, Svenson PD, 

~arrrs N". Sëiètle·King County Department of Public Health and University 
of Washington, Seattle, Washington, USA. 

~. To detet11ine trends in the prevalence of HIV infection in an 
urban sexually transmitted disease (STD) clinic over 2.5 years. 
tl.Uh2.d.I.. In a public STD clinic, HIV antibody vas asaayed in initial-visit 
patients vho had syphilis blood tests in Oct-Nov 1986 (N-367), Aug-Sep 1987 
(N-352), Feb-Mar 1988 (N-382), and Sep-Nov 1988 (N-1610); 1989 results are 
pending. Serum and demographic/risk data vere de-linked from identifiers 
prior to HIV ELISA; positives (HIV+) vere confiraed by Western blot. 
Trends vere analyzed by chi square for linear trend. HOK-homosexual and 
bisexual men; HET-heterosexuals; IVDU-intravenous drug users. 
I!&.lJùll. HIV+ rates for the 4 perlods were: HOM 14/24 (58•), 7/lB (39•), 
17/30 (57•). and 41/101 (41') (P-0.17); HET IVDU 0/12, 0/13, 0/15, and 5/79 
(6\) (P-0.06); HET non-IVDU 0/329. 0/291, 1/337 (0.3•), and 7/1418 (0.5•) 
(P-0.04); all HET 0/341, 1/330 (0.3•), 1/352 (0.3•), and 12/1502 (0.80) 
(P-0.02). Among HET ln Sep-Nov 1988, HIV+ lncluded 8/967 (0.8\) males and 
4/528 (0.8\) females; 2/858 (0.2•) whltes and 9/464 (l.9\) blacks (P-
0.001); and rose ateadily vith age through age 35-39 (P-0.02). 
Conclusions. From 1986 through 1988, HIV aeroprevalence vas apparently 
stable in STD clinic HOM. By contrast, the HIV+ rate rose in HET, primar
ily in blacks and !VOU, and vith increasing age. STD clinic patients, es
pecially ethnie minority HET, !VOU, and their aex partners, are among the 
highest priority target groups for HIV counseling and testing and other be· 
havioral interventions. 

M.A.P.63 EPIOEllIOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS Of A TERRITORIAL HIV SCREENING CENTRE Ill "ILAlll. 

Schiantarelli, Clara; Rastrelli, M.; lloioli, 11.C.; lleini, 1'!; Orso,~; Yi! 

la, l!.R. 

Niguarda Ca' Granda Hospital, Milan, Italy.- • Public Hulth Office of IHlan, Mllan, ltaly 

Objective. To study epiduioloqical patterns of HIV diffusion in open population in an Italian 

urban terri tory. 

M!thods. During the period Ocuber 1985-0ecubrr 1988, a territorial out-patients Oeparhent for 

AIOS prnention had been operating in a town district (llilan 13, population 28.956 ) dealing 

with information, spontaneously requested diagnostic examinations and follow-up of people at 

risk. 2.296 subjects asked for serological assay and wert nHintd (1530 ules, 766 feules); 

551 declared tkusehes intravtnous drug addicts (IVOAs), 168 homo- or bisexual, 1.020 having 

kad heterosexual intercourses partners), 73 fnily contacts, 57 blood recipients, 91 exposed 

to professional risk. Tht deter•ination of anti-HIV Ab was performed by ELISA 1nd WB methods. 

Rtsults. Evidence of infection was observed in 270 IVOAs {48,Bt of tke group), 16 homo/bisexual 

(9,5%). In the group of heterosexual intercourses 25 cases of seropositivity were registertd: .! 
•ong thu, 16 were heterosnual partntr of surely HIV infected persons. 

Conclusions. In the population considered, the group of lVOAs suffers the highest percent.age of 

seropositivity, at co•parable ltvels as to ltalian data, whtreas the perctntage of ho•o/bise

xual is lower than the national average. 9,8% Hong partntrs of surely seropositive subjects 

resulted infected, indicating tke i•portant standard of risk of HIV diffusion via heterosuui.l 

intercourse. 

M.A.P.65 HETEIOSEXIJ.lL TUllSftISSIOW OF HIV: PIEVlLDCE AllD lISl 
FACTORS 
Guipan Jue1*; stone, C.*; Jlorlet, A.*; Gold, J.*. 

* Albion Street (A.IDS} Centre, Sydney Hospital, Sydney, Auatralia. 

Objective. To deter•ine the prevalence and riak factor• •••ociated with 
BIV infection in heteroaexuals requeating BIV antibody teating. 
lethod1. Between larch 1985 and Deceaber 1988, rilk factor• of 
heteroaexuala who teated positive for BIV antibody teating were ••••••ed. 
Reault1. During the 42 •on th period, 5482 heteroaenala (3544 aen and 
1938 woaen) were te1ted for BIV antibody. rifty one (O. 9') were found to 
be BIV antibody poaitive. Theae included 31 aen and 14 women. The 
••jority (58.8') were intravenous drug uaer• CIVJ>U'1), witb •ore aale 
IVJ>U'• infected (22) than woaen (8). Seven clients (5 •en and 2 women) 
were found to be infected hy contuinated blood, and one woaian by a 
contuinated artificial inaeaination. Senal contact ••• the onlJ 
identified riak factor in 25.S' (13). SeYen of theae •ere •en •ho 
noainated proatitute contact aa a riak factor, •hile all of the reaaining 
6 BIV antibody positive heteroaexuala (3 aen and 3 •o•en) had aexual 
partner• who were knoWD to be BIV infected. 
Conclu1ion. Intravenoua drug uae was the aajor BIV riak factor uong 
heteroaexuala. Bowever, 1exual intercourae waa the only identified riak 
factor in a aizable proportion of client&. Theae reault1 indicate that 
although IVJ>U'• reaain a high priority group to be targeted in education 
and behaviour change progru•, sexual behaviour change in the broader 
population ia al10 neceaaary if BIV trana•iaaion ia to be arreated. 
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M.A.P.66 PREVA~ENCE O" llNSUSPfCTED Hiv-1~1=E:rrn11 ~!'!ONG sn-P~TIE1i11: '" ~NTMEllP 8EL&w11 .. 
01 r~ .. v(lr1t 51 Lagi ". , Y1r. der• 9runnt Il, , 6cil •~ C.. llE-r c iuteren 6. ilnC P 1ot P. 
lnst1tute of Trop1ct1l "edeone, ~nt•erp, 8elg1U1. 

Db1ectm·. fo define the prel'alence cif HI~ unsuspected 1nfectlolls illonq Sn ~ot1ents una•t1rE' ot their HIV 
serosUtiJs. 
~'. Jr •. lqSS illl n111 piltients consult1ng 1111 STD-clrn1c rn AnhPp, 9elgu11, and una•are of possible 
seropos1tif1ty, •ere screeneO fort~ preseri:e o~ HIV-int1bod1es. Ourrnç Hie !'>ale year 50 persons 11 tt· 
Hll/-1nfection •ere rieing follo•E-d at the sate clin1c. Confidential testinq !111tr. patients consl'ntl llilS 

oHered for thoS! •ho 1m1ted to kno11 thti' seros~atus, 11hereas anony1ous testinq (results 11ere riot 
lder.titlilble for patient and phys1cw1'. 11as perforted for the ot~E-rs, 0rl} 1 piit1ents res1ding 1n 9elgltJI 
wert 1ncluded ln the study. Ail Uri werl' eo1ined •itt'! i!r. Enzylllf-l11t1rie-Ass11y test IYironostüa al'lti-
1-!TLV l II-11croel ISi syste1, Orqanon techniCil 1 ;rnd positive sera 11ere conf;r1eo 1;th lies ter n Blot !Dupon~ 
dE-Mt10.urs1. 
~est1lts. Prev;ilence of. HIY-1nfected patients : 1 and 951 col'lfidence 1ritl'qaJ ICI\. 

aatients riu1~er /total 1195tCJ1 
•ale heterosut1als llJ4S 0.29 rn.Ol-l.63: 
lile ho1ose~1.1als 114.C 2.27 (l),06-12.021 
fr1ale hetrrosrcl.lills 21255 0.78 (0.10-2.86! 
fe1ale prostit1.1tes 016' 0 10.00-5.601 
SfHf!'I 0145 0 f0.00-7.87\ 

Dt a total ot 75j patiel'lts testrd, 522 !69.31l 1me testrd co11f1dentully and 231 ~30.J:\ 

anony101.1sly. Four seropositive patients ltfre detrcted lG,5jtl and ail were tested cttnf-1dentlill:y. 
Conclus1or., These data suggrst a Io. prtvalence of HIY-infect1ol'I in heterouiual Bel91an patiei;ts 
consulting for STD-relilhd problr1s, desp1te i h1gt• proportiori P2011 of. non IYDU heterosuuals a1ori~ 
Belguri. AIDS patients. 

M.A.P.68 CHARACTERIZA TION OF HIV INFECTED STD CLINIC CLIENTS 
IDENTIFIED THROUGH ROUTINE VOLUNTARY SCREENING: 
IMPLICATIONS FOR FUTURE HEALTH CARE NEEDS 

ErickJoo Betb•;Glasscr.D.•;wasscrhcit,J.N ... ;Rompalo,A.M. .. ;Brathwaitc,W.•and Hook 
Jll,E.w.••. •Baltimore City Hcalth Dcpt., ••Johns Hopkins Univ~ Baltimore, USA. 

~ To dcscribe dcmographic and historical charactcristics of HIV infcctcd 
patients idcatificd by a routine voluntary scrcening pro1ram in Baltimore STD clinics. 
l!klh..adJ.. Consenting patients arc acrecncd for HIV·l usina commcrcially availablc EIA 
confirmcd using a liccnscd Western Blot test, and are givcn appointments to rcturn ' 
for test rcsults. During January-October 1988, thcrc wcrc 18,907 patient visits to the 
~TD clinics; 12,79S(66%) were tested for HIV. Of patients testcd, S31(4%) werc HIV-
1nfccted and to date, 321(60%) have returncd for rcsults and furthcr cvaluation. 
Rnlllll- HIV infected patients were predominately (approximately 2/3) young, black, 
sinale males. Hiah risk behavior was common amon1 infected patients: 33% reported 
homosexual exposure, 37% reported prior IV drua use. and 39% reported exposurc to a 
scx partner at risk for HIV. No traditional risk factors for HIV infection were 
acknowledaed by 18% of infected patients. STDs were also common in infected 
patients; 42% reported prior syphilis and 17% had been treated for syphilis in the 
preceedina year. The majority of patients were asymptomatic(71%) or had 1eneralized 
lymphadenopathy(J8%) at the time of dia1nosis. Many of thesc patients have few 
health care resources available; 93% were unmarried and 69% had either no health 
insurancc(4S%) or were covered solely by public assistance health plans(24%). 
~- Routine, voluntary HIV screenin1 is a well accepted. useful means to 
identify HIV infected individuals in hi&h risk settin1s such as STD clinics. 
Identification of these individuals may provide useful information for projectin1 
future bealth care needs. 

M.A.P.70 ANALYSIS OF TRENDS OVER TIME IN CLIENT CHARACTERISTICS AT 
MINNESOTA (HN) HIV-1 ANTIBODY COUNSELING AND TESTING SITES 
l2i.!l1ll... &ll!w:ll*; Shultz J*; Osterholm M*; Henry K***; 

Simpson H**; MacDonald K*. *HN Dept. of Health, **Hennepin County Comunity 
Health Dept., Minneapolis; ***St. Paul Division of Public Health, St. Paul; 
HN, USA. 

ll.11.1f.U1.ll. To evaluate the role of Minnesota HIV-! antibody counsel ing and 
testing site programs (CTS) in HIV-! transmission prevention efforts. 
l!tllwl1- CTS client de110graphic and risk factor data were analyzed for 
18,483 CTS clients with HIV-! serology from 7/85-6/88. 
.BllliJ..U. The hlghest seroprevalence rates were ln male homosexual/blsexual 
intravenous drug users (37 of 145; 26S) and hornosexual/blsexual men (705 of 
5,310; 13S). A slgniflcant decrease ln seroprevalence for all clients was 
noted from J4.3S for the flrst six months of operation to 3.2S for the last 
six months (p<0.001). This corresponds to changes in client characteristics 
over time: 1) the number and proportion of female first-time clients who 
were at low risk for HIV-1 infection increased (p<0.001); 2) the number and 
proportion of homosexual/bisexual males decreased and correspondingly the 
number and proportion of low-risk heterosexual males increased (p<0.001); 3) 
for homosexual/bisexual males, a slgnlflcant decl ine in HIV-! antibody 
prevalence over tlme was noted (p<0.05). 
Conclusions. These data lndlcate that CTS programs in Minnesota have 
progresslvely served fewer clients at high rlsk for HIV-! Infection over 
tl... Outreach progr11111s that ldentlfy and serve persons at highest risk for 
HIV-! Infection may be a 11c>re effective use of limited public health 
resources. 
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M A P 67 llIV-1 IllFICTIOll Ill IŒW YORK CITY Sl'D Cl.IllIC PArIEllTS: 
0 

" 
0 EVIDEllCE FOR SUBLE SBROPllEVALEllCE, 1987-1988 

Greenberg, B; lvWeiafule Iaaac B., Chiueon, tu.; Baclt, S; iam.irez, L; 
U.S.A. in&, W; et al. lfev York City Departllent of Bealth, llY, llY. 

~. To deteraine BIV-1 •eroprevalence in patient• at lfev York City 
STD cUnica, and to compare ratea over ti.ae in one clinic. 
~. Blinded eeroaurveya vere conducted among STD clinic patienta in 
one cUnic in 1987 and in all 12 STD cUnica in 1988. The interval betveen 
the 2 aurveya vaa 18 •ontlul. Specimena Vere obtained frOll. routine ayphiUa 
'teatiug and vere analyzed for BIV-1 by ELISA vith confiraatory Western 
Blot. Data on age, race/ethnicity, diagnoaia and iPi reault vere collected 
l.ulû.l.a: In 1988, 195/2533 (7.7Z) of cUnic attendeee vere BIV-1 poaitive. • 
The higheat rate (12.lX) vaa folm.d &mon& clinic attendeea age 30-39. Among 
thoae diagnoaed vith a genital ulcer (GU) at the time of viait 23/173 
(13.32:) vere BIV-1 positive aa oppoaed 123/1782 (6.9Z) vith other diagnoses 
(p<.05). For the cUnic •urveyed in both yeara, 26/348 (7.5X) vere positive 
in 1987 and 34/694 (4.91) positive in 1988. This difference vao not 
..atatiatically aignificant. In both 1987 and 1988 patienta vith GU vere 
aigniftcantly aore likely to be BIV-1 aeropo•itive than vere patienta vith 
other di&&noaea, 01•2.3, p..02 and 01•2.9, p..04 reapectively. 
Conclusions. BIV-1 ta a c~n infection in Bev York City STD clinic 
patienta and thoae vith a GU are more likely to be infected. Seroprevalence 
reaained coutant in one STD clinic over an 18 MD.th tnterval. The data 
:;ri~~~n::!~iD& the availabiUty of BIV-1 co'ml9elin& and teatin& in all 

M.A.P.69 ~~~~!~fe~F C~~~I~NFECTION AHONG PATIENTS OF STD 
itepi~eki A.é Mezurkiewicz w., W6jtowicz u., 

Nepi6rkoweke ., Be6îuch • 
Hedicel Acede•y Weraew, Polend 
Objective.The incidence of HIV entibodiee hee been inveetigeted 
in 1327 patiente with varioue STD,1022 ••l•• and 305 fe•alee, 
••en in the STD out-patient clinic.Sixty eix ••l••/6.5:11/ wera 
ho•oeexuale or bieexuele.Hethode.The HIV antibodi•• were taetad 
byth• EIA •ethod,end poeitive teete wera confi,..ed by the 
weetern-blot technique.Reeulte.The HIV entibodie• were found in 
15 •ale patiente and 2 te•alee i.e.13% of all individuale etu
died. Thirteen of ••n were ho•oeexuale or bieexuale,which repre
eenta 19."1.tof patiente with euch a eexuel behaviour ona of th .. 
••• aleo IV drug addict.Two of 3 heteroeexuale ca••• with poei
tive HIV teet were IV drug ueere.seven of 13 of HIV-poeitive 
ho•oeaxuale/bieexuele/53.8l/ hed ayphilie recently or in ana
•neaie ,whereae a•ong all ho•oeexuele/bieexuale atudied thel'8 
were 42.4~ of ceeee with hiatory of eyphilie.The fraquency of 
HIV infection in ho•o•exual STD out-petiante ie •arkedly~ig
her then in heteroeexual STD out-patiente/0.4~a• well •• in 
another group of ho•oeexuele without STD /2.61/. 
Conclueion.Patienta of the STD out-petient clinic rapl'8eent 
high riek group of HIV infection,predo•inantly ho•oeexuale 
with diagnoeie of ayphilie. Th••• patiente ehould be teeted 
for the preeenoe of HIV antibodiae. 

M.A.P.71 BLIND HIV-AB AND SYPHILIS-AB SEROPREVALENCE 
SURVEY IN NEW YORK STATE STD CLINICS 
DiFen!jnando Qcorge Jr.; Anhur, K.; Hipp,S ; Murphy,D. 
New York Statc (NYS) Dcpanmcot of Hcalth, Albany, NY, USA. 

Objective. To monitor over lime the HIV and syphilis scroprcvalcna: among sm clients 
in ail rcgions of NYS, excluding NYC. 
Methods. Sera of clients n:ceiving syphilis testing (RPR. FfA) at 19 STD clinics in 8 
NYS counties during 1988 werc testcd anonymously for HIV (ELISA, WB). Clients 
wcrc excludtd if they had bccn testcd withio the prcvious 90 day pcriod 
Rcsults. Ali sites bad a substantial pcrcentage of clients with HIV-ab (1.14 to 3.17%) 
and syphilis-ab (1.64 to 16.0%) positivity. or 9011 clients, 179 (1.99%) had HIV-ab+ 
sera; quancrly pcriod prcvalencc did not incrcasc ovcr lime. HIV-ab was highcr in 
males (139/6198, 2.24%) than fcmales (37/2731, l.3S%) (p<.001); Hispanics (IS/3S2, 
S.77%) than either white 03/3370, 2.17%) or black non-Hispanics (88/Sl66, 1.70%); 
and incrcascd with age, from 0.34%, ages 13-19; 1.8%, W-29; 3.0%, 3G-39; to 4.67% in 
thosc 40-49; 6.6S% of thosc SO or oldcr wcrc HIV-ab+. (test for liocar trend, p=.0026). 
or 8816 with rcsults rccordcd, 334 (3.79%) had sera RPR+ and FfA+ for syphilis-ab. 
Ovcrall, thosc syphilis-al>+ werc 3.4 limes morc likcly to have HIV-ab tben thosc 
without syphilis-ab (S.99 vs. 1.82%, p<.001). Among counties, howcvcr, the association 
bctwcen HIV-ab and syphilis-ab varied grcady (odds ratios ranged from O.S6 to IS.3). 
Conclusion. The HIV cpidemic bas sprcad throughout NYS in the Sm clioic population. 
Although HIV-ab statua is strongly associatcd with scro-cvidcnce of cum:nt or prcvious 
syphilis infection, this association varies widcly bctwcen clioic location, and tbosc 
without evidcnce of syphilis-ab stiJJ have a substantial rate of HIV-ab positivity. 
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M P HIV-1 INFECTION IN PERSONS ATIENDING SEXUALL Y TRANSHITTED 
,A, • 72 DISEASE (STD) CLINICS IN MINNESOTA (MN) 

I2.ln1lL. llihiI:d*; Henry K***; Simpson H**; Osterholm H*; 
MacDona 1 d K*. *MN Oept. of Hea lth, **Henne pin County Con111un i ty Hea lth 
Dept., Minneapolis; ***St. Paul Div. of Public Health, St. Paul; MN, USA. 

Qlùfilill. To determine HIV-1 seroprevalence and risk factors associated 
with infection in persans attending STD clinics in Minnesota. 
l!llh2!!1· 1094 patients attending two STO clinics from 4/1/88-11/1/88 were 
systematically selected; participants were interviewed for HIV-1 infection 
risks and had blood drawn for HIV-1, syphilis, and hepatitis B serology. 
BllJilll. Questionnaire and serology data were completed for 932/1094(85i) 
participants. HIV-1 infection was associated with male-to-male sex 
(p<0.001), and among homosexual/bisexual males, receptive anal intercourse 
(p<0.05). HIV-1 race-specific rates were: white Lli (7/529); black Lli 
(4/352); Hispanie 6.lS (1/16); other o.oi (0/35). 

!!lY..:l SeroDreva l ence lrt Bill tltl2!:1 
tlill Umill. 

Bill Ullrn . lill'.:.l Pos./Total W. !!lY..:l Pas /Total ID 
Homosexual/bisexual 9/70 (12.9) 
IV drug user (IVDU) 1/52 ( 1.9) 0/17 (0.0) 
Homo./bi./IVDU 1/7 (14.3) 
Heterosexual 0/561 ( 0.0) 1/225 (0.4) 
Conclusions. ln Minnesota, HIV-1 infection in STO patients is primarily 
limited to those with a history of male-ta-male sex or IV drug use. Thus, 
in low prevalence areas, HIV-! antlbody testing should be targeted to STD 
patients known to be at hlghest risk. 

M.A.P.74 HIV SEROPREVALENCE IN SEXUALLY TRANSMITŒD DISEASE 
CLINICS IN LOS ANGELES COUNTI' 
Ford Wesley L•, Rose, T.•, K.erndt. P.•, Onorato, 1,u, Waterman, s.• 

•Los Angeles Counry Depanment of Heallb Services, Los Angeles, C81ifomia, .. Centen for 
Diseasc Control, Atlanta, Georgia, USA 

Objective. To estimate the seroprcY8lence of buman immunodeficiency virm (HIV) among 
patieolS attcoding sexually traosmittcd discasc (511>) clioics in Los Angeles COuoty (LAC). 
Metbods. Bctwecn July and December 1988, oonsecu.tive attendees at 4 public S1D clinics were 
screened for HIV Ab. Repeat ELISA positives were ooofirmed by the immunofiuoresccnt antibody 
and Western Blot HIV Ab results were linted witbout pcrsooal idcntifien to self·reponed 
demographic and ris.t raaor information.. 
Rcsulis. Of the 2,578 511> patienis tcstcd, 2.9% (76) ""'re oonlirmcd HIV Ab positive; the rates 
were 3.8% (68/1,796) in men, and 1.0% (81782) in women. The infection rate among Hispanic:s 
was 4.5% (321708); wbitcs 2.5% (Sl2Œl): and. blacks 2.4% (39/1608). Hispaoics oompriscd 27.3% 
of the S1D patienu tested, but ac:œunted for 42.1% of the seropositives. In oontrast. whit~ and 
blacks ~de up 7.8% and 62.6% of the study population, and 6.6% and S 1.3% of the sera positives, 
respecuw:ly. Among the 133 pcoons rcponiog gay,,,iscxual behavior, 30.8% (41) werc seroposi· 
live; 58.5% (24) Hispanie; 34.!% (14) black; and 7.3% (3) white. Seropositivity among heteroscx
uals was 1.4% (34/2,376); 1.6% (27/1,637) !or men. and 0.9% (7m9) !or women. The highcst rate 
of infeaion for bcterosauals wu among black men 1.9% (19n02S), and the lowcst ntc among 
Hispanie women 0.6% (11173). Approximately 3.0% of thosc tcatcd reponcd rcœnt IV drug use, 
and 8.0% o! th""' (6flS) ""'re serpositive. 
Conclusion. HIV infection among patients at S1D clinic:s in LA.C is substantial and wamnu 
routine testing and oounseling. The large proponion of minortties attending public S1D clinic:s 
atronb an opponuniry to provide AIDS education and rist reduction oounscling ta high rist mem· 
ben of minority populations. 

M.A.P.76 INCIDENCE OF HIV INFECTION IN GAY AND BISEXUAL KEN 
ATTENDING A COUNSELING AND TESTING SITE OR AN AIDS 
PREVENTION PROGRAH.. Cohn, David; Koleis, J.; Cooper, S.; 

Cole, V.; Judeon, F. Denver Disease Control Service, Denver.CO, USA. 

Objective: To determine incidence of HIV infection in gay and bisexuel 
men (GH) using a counaeling and teating site (CTS) or enrolled in an AIDS 
Prevention longitudinal cohort etudy (APS). 
Hethoda: GM vho attended Denver'a voluntary CTS from July, 1985 through 
Dëeëmbe'r, 1988, and GM enrolled in APS from January, 1987 thru December 
1988 (visite every 6 •ont ha), vere evaluated for incidence of HIV infec
tion, as indicated by seroconversions (SC). lncluded in the analyeia vere 
GM vho vere aeronegative at initial visit and reteated at leaat once. SC 
vas defined as reactive EIA and Western blot antibody testa on a 2nd or 
later visi t. 
~: CTS CTS APS 

1985-1986 1987-1988 1987-1988 
No. seroconversiona 42 3 4 
No. persona observed 596 183 348 
No. peraon-yeara obeerved 653.2 151. 7 296.5 
Mean yeara/person obaerved 1.10 o.83 0.85 
Rate SC/100 peraon-yeara 6.43 1.98 1.35 
Conclusion: ln Denver, the incidence of HIV infection in GH haa decreased 
aignificantly between 1985-1986 and 1987-1988. Lover incidence rates were 
observed both in GH attending a CTS and in GH enrolled in an AIDS preven
tion program, who liltely vere self aelected for higher activation for 
behavioral ch.ange. 
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M.A.P, 73 Hlv SEROPREVALENCE OF STD CLINfCS IN HOUSTOl'J, TEXAS,. 
U.S.A. 
Enochs, M.; Folletti. Robert L.; Sullivan, K; Sanchez, D.; Penalozo, 
D- and Honeycutt H. 

Bureau of Epidemiology, Houston Dept. of 1-\eolth & t-llmon Services, t-iouston, Texas, 
U.S.A. 

Objective: To present statisticol dota supporting the growing threot of HIV infection 
within specific sexuolly active populations ottending on STD clinic. 
Methods: A blinded survey wos conducted ot a large STD clinic servicing a 
predominontly black oreo of Houston. Ali blood somples token for standard RPR 
screening were olso tested for HIV using the Elisa and Western blot tests. Patients 
included in the survey were token consecutively until predetermined gender quotas were 
ottoined. No ethnie or age bios wos imposed on the select ion procedure. 
Results: A total of 1,140 somples were collected with 6% HIV positive. Seropositivity 
is highest in the age groups between 25-34 (23%). Overoll, whites ore 10% positive wilh 
76 somples tested, blacks ore 6% positive with 960 somples tested, Hisponics are 7% 
positive with 96 somples tested and other ethnie populations are 25% positive with 8 
somples token. Dota for heterosexuol moles (n:S43) and femoles (n:SOS) indicote 
whites ore 1% positive, blacks ore 2% positive and Hisponics ore 4% positive. Data for 
homosexuol moles (n=92) show whites and blacks to be over 50% positive. 
Conclusion: The results of the survey ollow us to draw certain conclusions: 1) large 
sompling from the black population permits us to place greoter confidence in the high 
seropositivity found in thot group; 2) homosexuel moles show o high seropositivity in oll 
age groups and ethnie classifications; 3) somples collected ore representative of the 
clinic population; and 4) persons seeking treotment at Houston STD clinics ore showing 
on overoll prevolence of 6% HIV positive. 

M.A.P.75 

Autres rétrovirus : le VIH-2 
Other Retrovlruses: HIV-2 

M.A.P.77 HIV2 INFECTION. SOME CLINICAL AND EPIOEMJOLOGICAL 
ASPECTS IN PORTUGAL 

Botas,Julio;Tavares,L.;Cervalho,C.;Feliciano,H.;Antunes,F. et al. 
Dep.lnf. Diseeses, Hosp. Ste Meria, Lisboa, Portugal. 

Objective. To essess the frequence of HIV2 infection in HIV sero
pos1tives stud1ed at our Department. 
Methods. The cherts of 225 HIV seropositives (ELISA end Western 
~ere anelysed. Tests for HIV2 were performed in HIV1 negati 
ves with disease, sexuel pertners of HIV2 positives or possibili~ 
ty of infection in Africa. 
Results. Nineteen (8.4~), B women, 11 men, were HIV1 negative end 
HIV2 positive. They all denied homosexual contacts or IVDU. Only 
2 hed received blood transfusions (1 man in 1974, in Portugeiend 
hie wife wes also positive; another man in 1968, eged 3, in Afri
ca, who has lived in Portugal ever since). Nine, 5 women, 4 men, 
were from Guines-Bissau. One men had visited eeveral africen coun 
tries and his wife was elso positive. rour men hed been in Africë 
for military service (2 in Guinea, 1968-69 end 71-73; 2 in Angola, 
65-66 and 66-68). One woman, prostitute, could not deny sexuel con 
tacts with african men. Eight were asymptomatic carriers, 3 ARC -
end 8 AIDS. rive of them died. 
Conclusion. HlV2 infection may be more common outside Africa than 
generelly accepted, should be thougth in HIV1 negatives suspected 
of AIOS and excluded in blood donors, et least in those who have 
ever been in Africe. 
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HIV-2 rn ITALY: rw EVIDENCE, YET. M.A.P.78 
C1deo 6.P.•,Corda L.• ,Pizzocolo 6.§,Albert1ni A.§,Carosi G• 

Dept. of lnfectious Tropical Diseases, Dept. Chemistry, University of Brescia Brescia 
ltaly ' ' 
Obj~ive. The authors have carried out a wide-scale seroepidemiological survey in the 
reg1on of Lombardy Otaly) to verify the presence of HIV-2 infection among risk 
categories. 
Methods. 1069 subjects (946 drugs addicts, BO homosexuals, 25 haemophiliacs 
and sexual partners) have been screened for HIV-1 and HIV-2 infections 
(HIV-1 and HIV-2 ELISA and W.B. by Diagnostics Pasteur). 
Results. Among the 745 HIV-1 seropositive subjects, 233 sera reacted 
positively to HIV-2 ELISA test. Confirmation by HIV-2 W.B. has been obtained 
in 29 cases. When submitted to the specific synthetic peptide assay, the 29 
HIV-l/HIV-2 ~.B. positive sera stron9ly reacted to the HIV-1 peptide, while 
only 2 showed a weak HIV-2 reactivity. The same pattern of serological 
reactivity has been obtained on the same 29 subjects 10 months later. 
Conclusions. Our results don't confirm the existence of HIV-2 amono risk 
cathegories in ltaly. This conclusion is also supported by the abse~ce of 
isolated HIV-2 pattern of seropositivity. The high false positivity rate in 
ELISA (31,3%) and, to a lesser extent, in W.B. (3,9%) demonstrates the 
presence of antigenic cross-reactivity among envelope proteins of the two 
viruses. Specif1c synthetic assay prooved to be sensitive and specific. The 
constant presence of weak HIV-2 reactivity in 2 HIV-1+ samples at 10 months 
interval rules out the possibility of early HIV-2 seroconversion. 

M.A.P.80 DETECTION OF AllTIBODIES AGAlllST HIY-2 PROTElllS IN 
HIY-1 SEROPOSITIVE SUBJECTS FROt1 FRANCE AllD GREECE. 

F~o.Jl.I P 1, IC.AANELA /.. ~, BERTOL! .ir..M 2, ... MMil\P A 2. H,lr.Llt1'1R._~.1-PINETIDOU E 1 JA$~11N 
C "L, GE~,OJJLl,lii~ V 1 .2 ' 
1 ... ID~ Rtftro?rJr.>? Ctnter of Crt~'!' Vtn1zehori hospitdl, C·ro;>o;>ce-,: !~S[;·r-'! u:-;s. 1-to?~~.;.1 Par!l 
Broussl?, 94804 'y'füejuit. Fnnce 
Obircti'f'•s: To OE'termmo?- ttiE- prhakonce of H!V-2 inf•ctiori in HIV-1 ser~s1twof' subJtCto: frorr1 
FrancE- and Grwce 
H•theds: HIV-1 mf•chon -was always conf1"!'led b!J 'Westem bloJt lnall:!i:: .ir.ntrbod1•s 41:u~n!i: µ1'./-2 
prottms .,.,ere Otteet•d b!J western blot and dlscrwnll'l1hon b-.t~·Hn H!V:l and HIV-: 1nf~·~tt0n 91.;i::: 

bas~ on tlwo serum reachv1ty ·wrt~1 ~yritr,.t1e ~n.Ms homolo9oos t~ trn? 5B!-bù9 r~~t0r. of 9p 41 
(pept 39=Hl',l-1) and thiE- corrie-sponoant re910n of gp36 (pept 42.2.l=HIV-2). 
~'w'estfrn blot analt,rsis of "*sera revuled a frequf!'lt reicnon YTth isQlat•d M!V-2 
pro.ms. Ho11"tver, frequenfü1 thet,r ruct •. j -~·it~ tsolated HN-2 protein:i onllj 7( l ôSt;) and ~ (50%) cf 
44 and 18 S«'a of French and Grtek 0t"191n, respechv.:-ly, disp1ayed anhbod1ts JQ.a1!'1-Si: ~11 HIV-2 
prot•îns. Among the 15 fritnch seri reachve ..,,th trie~ of HIV-~ onli.j 4(279(1 -r•veai.d reactl....-e 
.,.,;th both tlwo pept 39 and the pep• 4Z 2.1 wherl!'l:S' none of th~ 9 Ortt! s~l was re~tlv'!' vntr1 tM 
pept 422.1. Ho...-enr, HIV-:: infe-ct1on ...-as confJl'Tl"lt'd m an asl,Jfnptomahc Ur~E+.: bk.cld iJM.)r in the 
<it.SMCe of Hl'·>-1 1nfE-chon 
Coacturiens:: TheSt- ftnd1n9s S""'!m to mdlCatt that aahouQh deiubi~ H!V-1 \Hl'·/-:2 can ~ ob:i~n.-ie-d in 
a SINll numbtr of HIV-1 si?ropeis;tlY-!' sub_1ects and HIV-2 is pres•nt "in c..-toee'!', tr..re 1s still a 
dlffennt trarmnlssion rate of thls VV'~ 11"1 dtffennt European countne.::. 

EPIDEMIOLOGY OF AIDS IN PORTUGAL M.A.P.82 
Ayres,Laura;Piata,A. ;Benito-Garcia,A. ;Furtado,C. ;Avillez, F. 
Instituto Nacional de SaÜde,Liabon,Portuaal. 

Objective. As far as AIDS is concerned Portugal is a country with no 
parallel in Europe due to the prevalence of HIV-2 infection:of 199 cases 
notified by 31-12-1988, 19 were due to HIV-2.The purpoae of thia aurvey is 
to preaent the results of sero-epidemioloaical studies performed to evaluate 
the prevalence of HIV infection aaong groupe with riak behaviour. 
Hethods.A total of 3246 sera from as.le homoaexuals,IVDU,prostitutes,hetero
aexuals,pregnant women and families of AIDS vere teated for HIV-1 and HIV-2 
antibodiea by ELISA,confirmed by Western Blot. 
The Results are as ahovn: 

--- HIV-! 
Homosexuals(210) 28.5% 
IVDU (1739) 6.5% 
Prostitutea (214) 1.4% 
Beterosexuals (75) 16.0% 

RIV-2 
1.0% Pregnant women(572) 
0.2% African connections(287) 
0.9% Health workers (115) 

21.3% Family contacta (34) 

HIV-! 
0.5% 
2.4% 
0 % 
0 % 

BIV-2 
Q.7i 

9.1% 
0 % 
0 ~ 

Conclusions.HIV-2 infection is endemic in Portugal,although with leaa 
expression than HIV-1. Due to past and preeent contacts with Africa and the 
preeence in Portugal of immigrant African communities, an epidemiological 
surveillance of the population 1a in progress to learn the natural history 
of DIV infection and evaluate the role of co-factora in the infection (STD, 
behaviour in terms of aex or drug uae,other viral infection,etc.) 
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M.A.P.79 l!UMAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS TYPE 2 (HIV-2) 
SCREENING OF A IUGH RISK POPULATION IN ADDIS 
ABABA, ETIUOPIA. 
Ze:wdit:, D.•; Woody, J.••; Se:youm Ayhunie:•; Constantine:, N.••; 
Gt:brt:hiwot, B.•; Mt:811t:lt:, T.•; Gizaw, G.•••; U al. 

• National Rt:et:arch lnatitute: of He:alth, Addia A baba, Etbiopia. 
•• WHO Rde:n.nct: Ce:ntu for AIDS, Cairo, Egypt. 
••• AIDS Pnve:ntion and Control Programme:, Hiniatry of He:alth, 
Addia Ababa, Ethiopia. 

Obje:ctive:. The: major objt:ctive: waa to e:valuate: a high risk 
population from Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, for e:vide:nce: of HIV-Z 
infe:ction.. 
Me:thods. Se:ra pnvioualy colle:cte:d from 330 proatitute:s naiding 
in Addia Ababa we:n. includt:d in the: e:valuation. Sixty of the:a.t. 
had be:t:n pnvioualy confirmt:d as HIV-1 nactivt: aua. A 
comme:rcial ELISA (Ge:nuic syate:ma) de:aigne:d to de:te:ct antibodie:a 
to HIV-2 and IDV-2 Wut""1 Blot (Dupont) ••~ U80d. 
~· Of the: 330 aua uaa.~d, 60 wu~ known to be: confirme:d 
HIV-1 positive:s. Thirty-four of tht:a.t. 60 aua wt.n. also nactive: 
by the: HIV-2 acn:e:n.ing ELISA. A1et:asme:nt of tht:et: 34 HIV-2 
nactive: et:ra by We:att:m Blot nve:alt:d that 10 nacte:d in a mannu 
tbat fulfille:d the: aituia for HIV-Z positivity; all of tht:BE: wt.rt; 
atrongly nactive: for HIV-1 by We:ate:m Blot. 
~· Almoat ail HIV nactive: aua in thia population an. 
charactuiatic of e:zpoaun. to HIV-1. Howe:vu, 10 aua nacte:d 
with both aaaaya and could nprt:unt e:ithu dual infe:ction or 
C"OBB nactiona. 

M.A.P .81 HIY-2 JN DRUG ABUSERS OF SPAIN s= ~!ÇS!~~T::. t,:;:;er~t! :!~ ~~ ~:;~~l:,lnfectioul 
. Uninnitait Auionoma de Barcelcna, 8-rceiona, Spe.ln1 •••Laboratoires Clonatec, fr.....:a. 

llfffhftl IÎllllH aH Il ... 111.tt bita. laJital lt 11111111 'hrllll lriu i hjtJ-. llirtniht 
lattuu •• llml111.llrulua, l,ai1. l.ûlntoirH ClU1tett, lrUct. 
Diilin· IIM il l IN UH rttmiru Hatifi .. il lnt lirim J&tilltl i1 ltH. 1, '°'• 111t nrU 
c11H tf IIM iafttt .. i.,iritub CUI fna l11t Uric11. ltc11tlr 11nral CHH of i .. itn•u IJM 
il.flet .. ,.raw Un Mu u,.rt., i• hr•"· uullr amt ch11iul rial tHQI flr IIM i1fttti11. 
lt n,ort Ut iuUact tf IJf-J Wtctin il tn1 U11m of llrctlUI •vi11 fin l11t rem. 
l!ll!ù.· le 1t11itl Ul l1ui1I iltru,_ 1n1 ûuor1. lt1111111ln "" ctl11<ttl lttnt1 !Ill ul 
ltll il th c1111 11tUq •iul can for Ut fint tiu i1 nr ••ital. lltiWiH te IIM nu 
in11ti1itt1 Ir 11111 ul 1111111 11,.111111 rM<tin me 1t11ill Ir tnun Ilot. 
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M.A.P.83 AIDS CAUSED BY HIV-2 IN SOUTHERN AFRICA 
Lyons Susan F•; HcGillivray G•; Schoub BD*; Smith AN*; 
Clausen L .... 

-Hedical Reaearch Council AIOS Virus Reaearch Unit, National lnstitute for 
Virology, Depertment of Virology, University of the Witwatersand ·and 
HChamber of Mines, Johannesburg, South Africa. 

The RAPID'ELAVIA HIXT ELISA, a firet generetion ELISA deeigned to detect 
antibodies ta both HIV-1 and HIV-2, was introduced into our routine HIV 
acreening laboretory in June 1988. Betweeen June and December, 1593 routine 
sera were received. Sera repeatedly reactive on the RAPID"ELAVIA HIXT assay 
were further evaluated using indiviual ELISAs for HIV-1 and HIV-2 (ELAVIA 1 
or ELAVIA 11 respectively). Three sera, resctive in the RAPID~ELAVIA HIXT 
asaey, were unreactive in the ELAVIA 1 but reactive in the ELAVIA II ELISA. 
•estern blotting, using the DuPont HIV-2 IgG Blot, revealed reactivity 
against core and envelope components of HIV-2. 

Two of the HIV-2 positive sera were from black Halawian males with 
aymptome suggestive of HIV infection. One patient had preeented with weight 
loes and neurological aymptana while the second was a patient with miliary 
tuberculoaia that was unreeponai ve to standard tuberculoaie therapy. Blood 
drawn from the second patient 16 deys before he died ahowed decreaaing 
reactivity with the core protein p26 and losa of reactivity to the 
glycoprotein gp41. The third apecimen was from a black Hozambican male who 
alao preaented with tuberculosie that did not reapond ta therapy. The 
patient developed Kaposi 'a and died after refueing further treatment. 

Our reeulta denlonetrate that HIV-2 has been introduced into Southern 
Africa and highlight the requirement for sensitive acreening aesays capable 
of detecting antibodiea to both HIV-1 and HIV-2. 
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M.A.P.84 BIY 2 llFICTIOI Il PlillALli AID llALli 
ll&AZILIAI ftOSTITUTI GaclDPS 

Sgtpa~fernira, M 0 •. Mam. C.•, LeureDço, M. H. •, focaccia. 1. •. Vtl'Wli, 1. • 
'FIC. fll'U<"f, Uni•. de Li1bœ. PonuPI . • Facutty ol Medlciae, Uah. S1o Paolo, Brull 

O•iecllft:lbe ldeolificatioo ol Ille.- rype ol bumn i-wodelici-v •ln11 d•l--1 HIV 2 Io 
p11ieol1 «i&inali& lto11 West Atrica wilb Lbe acquind i..-odeficiency syodnme opeoed a new.,,. al 
nroepid .. iolOliCll i ... tiptioo. Tbenlore n lludied tbe pra-. ol HIV 2 lolectioo Io Bruit. 
s.•tecu - --•:Tbe preaooce ol 1pecllic HIV 2 111libodl• wa '"'•lipted Io 173 an 
oblliaed f,_ iodi•idual1 betooaina to 1 rilt snu11: 73 ute _,, ol 1 coborl ol U..lit• 
lproleaal-1 pr.1i1ut•) wltb acll•llY in Slo Paulo. Bruit: 100 - -Ill- •ltb acthilY Io 
SoalOI. Brui!. Sen were lelted for HIV UllibodY by ELISA. 1-'"" pmilt'° ELISA raulll were 
coa11..- by indirect 1-uao11uore1cooce U11Y llld Weatero-blot. Sen 1i•lna cr.1 re1Cli•l1Y 11 Ille 
1 ... 1 ol HIV 1 lad HIV 2 lll'IO 1tycaprateioea wre CUrtber tealed for l'OICll•llY aplu1 1 peptide 
corrapoadlna Io lbe d•l ... 1 epltope ol trllll-bnoe protelo (HIV 1 "llP'l I" llYCGProtelo lad HIV 2 
'u36" pycaprotelol. 
la•IU: 1be ouaber ol lbelr...,...... nrled belw.., 1 (•l•l•u) lad plus 100 (mxl•u) pu'loen 1 
-. lbe-auberolparl80rl1-wa27(11aodlrdd°'iatiŒ• 21.1). Ali Ille lodi•idual1 Md 
- prac1i1lna tllelr acti•llY for 111_1 _.,.... belore tbe lludY. Io Ille c~ ol 1r1tea11 .. we f....O 
22173 (30.0ll --111- IO HIV 1 lad 3n3 (4.ll) ..._111- IO HIV 2. ~lli•ily for HIV 1 
IDd HIV 2 wa.., Io lite - (6,&l). Io Ille mrwp of•- pratil- w f- 101100 (101) 
..._ltitm IO HIV l lad 2/100 (2.01) ..._111- 10 HIV 2. ~lll•ilY for HIV 1 IDd HIV 2 RI 

-'·--(1.0l). 
C.Clal•: Tbele brullilo caea cœflrm Ille p-ol HIV 2 Io tbl1 .-1ry. 

JNICI GRANT 87-679 

M.A.P.86 

PREVALENCE OF HIV-! AND HIV-2 ANTIBODIES IN INDIVIDUALS ATTENDING A CLINIC FOR 
S.T.D .. A TWO YEAR POLLOW UP. 
Cardoso. J. *, Avillez. F. **, Santo. I. *• Pista A.**, Ayres Laura **. 
*Lisbon Regional Health Administration, Lisbon, Portugal. 
**National Institute of Health, Lisbon, Portugal. 

There is in Portugal a population with great contact both in the past and at 
present with individuals from African countries. 
J'or this reason we decided to determine, during a period of about two yean 
the antibodies to HIV-1 and HIV-2 in individuals attending a clinic for STD 
in Lisbon. 
During this period we tested 1253 sera ( 640 males and 613 females). 
We found 32 seropositive for HIV (20 males and 12 females). 
Eight individuals were seropositive for HIV-2 (2 males and 6 females) and 24 
vere seropositive for HIV-1 (18 males and 6 females). 
In the male seropositive group there are 6 homosexuals, 6 bisexuals and 8 h,
terosexuals. Among the seropositive females 11 are prostitutes (of a total of 
about 350 prostitutes followed) and one is an IVDU. 
We conclude that HIV-1 and HIV-2 are present in all the groups. 
The studies are in progress in order to have a better knowledge of the problem 
and also the role of some of this infected people in the heterosexual trans
mission of infection apecially as aexual behaviour h concemed. 

M.A.P.88 PROGNOSTIC VALUE OF ANEMIA IN ASYMPTOMATIC 
HIV-POSITIVE MEN 
»•ttc&av MapucJ· Lederaerber, B.; BrO.hwiler, J.; Sieaenthaler, W. and 

LOtby, R~ Department of Medicine, Ullivenity Hospital Zllrich, Switzerland 

Oltl.cs.UD.: To study the proanosùc value of anemia in 22.5 uymptomatic HIV-positive men 
and to usea tbe correlation to thrombocytOpenia. 
MdU!ll: We meuured hemoalobin (Hb) and platelets (pli) in 225 comeculive osymptomatic 
homo- or bisexual men with at least two visita and more than one month follow-up. The 
prognaion Crom early 11qes (CDC Il and ID) IO odvanced stages (ARC and AIDS) wu 
analysed for patients witb anemia (Hb < 14.0 g/dl) and witbout anemia using product limil 
estimators and the Cox proportional huard rearession model. 
lllllllll: The median observation lime of tbe cobort was 617 days (nange 28 - 1636). Anemia 
developed in 8'1b of the patients lfter 1 median observation lime of 332 days (nuise 1 - 1240) 
and clid not correlate with plt counts. The foUowina table summarizes the results obtained: 

wjth aumja Ei&b12u1 aoamia 
Number 18 (8'1b) 207 (92'1b) 
Median qe [years) 44 126-m 36 (19-67) 
Mean bemoglobin ~g/dl) 13.3 (SD 0.5) U.7 (SD 0.87) 
Mean platelots [10 /1) 233 (SD 83.7) 245 (SD 66) 

Prograaion to ARC/ AIDS • (44.4'1b) 26 (12.6'1b) 

The one year proaression nte after developina anemia wu 3QCM, (9.5% ci. 13-.57%), for non 
anemic patients 5.5'1b (3-IO'lb). The 1"1ative risk for proaraaioo to odvanced otages was 4.8 
(p-().001) for 1 20'lb decreose in hemoalobin and 1.5 (p<0.001) for 1 20'lb decreue in platele11. 
Qms1a1aa: Anemia and thrombocytOpenia both have an independent proanostic aianificauce 
in asymptOmatic homo- and bi1e1.ual men. 
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M.A.P.85 EFFICACITE DANS LE DEPISTAGE DES SERUMS HIV2 
Couroucé Anne-Marie et le groupe de travail Rétrovirus de 
La Société Nationale de Transfusion Sanguine - Paris, France 

Objectif : Analyser le gain obtenu dans le dépistage des sérums HIV2 par des 
trousses mixtes (HIV! + HIV2) par rapport aux trousses HIV! 
~ : 35 sérums HIV2 (dont 11 dons de sang •) provenant de sujets résidant 
en France ont été étudiés parallèlement avec 2 trousses Abbott (HIV! recombinant 
; Al et Cambo HIV!+ HIV2 ; A2) 2 trousses Du Pont de Nemours (Env 9 version 
1 ; Dl et Env9 version 2 ; D2) et 2 trousses Diagnostics Pasteur (Elavia 1 ; Pl 
et Elavia mixte ; P2) 
Resultats : 28 sé.Ums ont roumi un résultat positif avec les 6 trousses. Les 7 
sérums donnant un résultat négatif avec au moins 1 trousse HIVl(AJ,Dl ou Pl) 
ont tous été reconnus par les trousses HIV! +HIV2 (A2etP2) ou La trousse version 
2 (D2). Les résultats de ces 7 sérums sont roumis ci-dessous IEch/Seuil). 

Al A2 Dl D2 Pl P2 
26 PN* 0.5 >6 1.5 4.1 0.6 >6 
35 MJ J.4 5.0 0.4 >S J.3 >6 
51 GA 0.6 >6 0.5 >5 !.! >6 
5 GRM* 3.3 >6 0.4 >S 4.0 >6 
12 MJ 1.5 >6 0.2 >5 3.0 >6 
52 CB 2.5 >6 3. 7 >S 0.8 >6 
LEG 0.3 4.8 0.2 2.5 0.2 >6 
~ : Bien que ces 3 trousses HIV! détectent de 91 à 86 % de sérums HIV2 
l'utilisation en transfusion de trousses de dépistage reconnaissant La totalité 
des HIV2, à condition qu'elles aient une excellente sensibilité HIV! et une bonne 
spécificité, est très souhaitable. 

Progression: marqueurs de laboratoire et cofacteurs 
Progression: Laboratory Markers and Cofactors 
M.A.P.87 1HE LEVEL OF EPSTEIN-BARR VIRUS EXCRETION IS A 

PREDICTOR OF DISEASE PROGRESSION IN HIV INFEcnON. 
Diaz-Mitom• Francisco· Ruiz, A.; Houston.S.; Romanowski,B.; Prciksaitis, J.: and 
Tyrrcll, D.LJ. University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada 

~. To analyze the rclationship betwccn HIV and EBV infections in a cohort of 
homosexual men. 
~. Twenty seven HIV-seropositive and 25 HIV-seronegativc homoscxual and 52 
age-matchcd hetcrosexual men werc studicd. Patients werc classificd according to the CDC 
criteria for HIV infection. lndividuals in group IV werc excludcd. Patients we1" cvalualcd 
al 0, 2, 6, 12 and 18 to 24 months. EBV and human (hDNA) DNA's were measured in 
oropharyngeal washings by dot hybridization and dcnsitomctry scBIUling. 
~. Twelve individuals among the 27 HIV-seropositive had low level (<0.7ng ofEBV 
DNA /µg of hDNA) and 3 had undctectable levels of EBV DNA in mouth washings. None 
of these subjects demonstralcd progression of the HIV infection. ln comparison, 12 of the 
27 HIV-scropositive men had high lcvcb of EBV DNA excrction \,! 0.7ng/µg hDNA) and 9 
demonstralcd progression of discasc. At the 18 month followup, of 16 asymptomatic HIV 
scropositive (group m. 3 progressed to group ill and 1 to group IV. Of the 11 group ill 
individuals, 5 developcd AIDS. Patients who progressed to group ID or IV diseasc had 
significantly highcr lcvels of EBV cxcrction (2.27 ± 2.0 ng/µg hDNA) on initial assessmem 
than HIV-seropositive individuals in whom progression of HIV-infection was not 
dcmonstralcd (0.34 ±.30 ng/µg hDNA, p=<0.0015). 
~. The positive prcdictivc value of high levcls of EBV excrction for progression 
of HIV infection was 75% al 18 months. High EBV excrction was found in 3 of 25 HIV
scronegative and 4 of 52 betcrosexual men. This would suggcst that high EBV excrction is 
not solcly on the basis of HIV-induccd immunosupprcsion. 

M.A.P.89 AGE AT TIHE OF HIV INFECTION AS COFACTOR OF PRO
GRESSION TO ADVANCED ll'lllUNE DYSFUNCTION AND AIDS 
Hatzakis.Angeloe•iMandalaki,T.••;Katsouyanni,K.•; 

Karafoulidou,A.••;Polychronaki,H.••;Gialeraki,A.••;Economidou, 
J.•••;Trichopoulos,n.•.•Athens Univ.Medical School,Athens,Greece, 
••Laikon Hosp.,Athens,Greece,•••Evangelismos Hosp.,Athens,Greece. 
Objective. To study whether age at the time of acquisition of 
HIV infection is associated with progression of HIV infection 
and to determine the pattern of the age dependency. 
Methods. 122 HIV(+) hemophiliacs,included in follow up studies 
since 1980,seroconverted between 1980-1985.Seroconvercion was 
documented by ELISA and WB or RIP. By November 1988,30 cases 
have progressed to advanced immmune dysfunction (AIMD) 
(T4<200µ1) and 20 cases of AlDS or ARC2 (ARC plus T4<200µ1) 
have been diagnosed. 
Results and Conclusions. Age was a statiatically significant 
v.ariable for AIMD or AIDS/ARC2 progression in univariate and 
multivariate analyses (allowing for duration of HIV positi
vity and controlling for the amount of infused factor VIII). 
However, the age effect 1 estimated by Cox model,was limited 
to the age above 50 (RR•5.5, p•0.006,95~ Cl 1.6-18.3) 
TABLE Age(years) 
Incidence <19 20-29 30-39 

Cum. lncid. AIHD(~) 24.4 22.9 19.0 
lncid.Rate AIDS/ARC2 2.7 3.1 2.5 

(cases/!OOOpere-mo) 
Rate Ratio of AIDS/ARC2 1.0 !. 2 1.1 

40-49 
20.0 
2.3 

0.9 

>50 
50.0 
13.9 
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M.A.P.90 ~~~~~io~p SYPHILIS AS A COPACTOR POR THE EXPRESSION OP HIV 

Joseph R: Berger•/••, M. McCarthy•, L. Resnick••••, M. A. Fletcher••· N. i<li,;, •• 
L. _La ~01e•••,.~,- *Dept. of NeuroJogy, **Interna! Medicine, and ••;Pediatri as r 

~ru~ersrt~ of M1am1 .xhooJ of Medicine, Miami; ••• *Department of Derm t 1 csM, 
Sinai Mechca! Center, Miami, FL, U.S.A. a 0 ogy, t. 

Thirty-e~ght of 109 ( 34. 9%) subjects enrolled in a study of the 
neuC'o~o~1cal. consequences of HIV infection had a histoC'y of pC'ior syphilis 
A posit~v~ his7ory of s!philis vas noted in 53. 3% of symptomatic HIV · 
seroposlt.1.~es in companson to 37 .3% of asymptomatic HIV seropositives and 
10.5% o~ :.uk group-matched controls. Analysis of the asymptomatic HIV 
seropos1t1ve group revealed that a history of syphilis and/or a positive 
serum FTA-ABS correlated vith the preser;ice of serUD1 p2li antigen [>20 
pcgm/ml] (P•0.029~. Only 1/47 (2.1%) w1th a negative history for syphilis 
ezpressed p24 Ag in the serum in comparison to 7/38 (18.4%) with a positive 
history. The:e ."'a~ a su~gestion of correlation betveen T4 lymphocyte count 
<200 and syphilis .11:ifect1on, as determined by either history or the 
~~::~~~~.~~e~ pos1t1ve serum FTA-ABS; hovever it did not reach statistical 

Althoug~ syphilis, like other venereal diseases that result in genital 
ulcera~1on, has ~eer;i established to promote the acquisition of HIV 

!::~~~~~~~ ~~r Hi~n~~~=~t~~~~est that it may also be a cofactor for the 

M.A.P.92 CDl'l'DDiD lHll!Cl'DC œu:; ŒE AS A CXFllClŒ Pœ moœESsim 
CF HIV. 
*Flegg PJ. •Jmes ME. "Maâ:alluu LR. •'"Bird 1\G. 

~telaw JM, "Brettle RP. '"Infectirus Diseases tmit, City li:lspital; 
.. Inmmology, Royal Infinœry, IDINBURGH, Sootlan:l. 

~: 'l'o determine the effect of o:intinued inject.ing drug use (IIXJ) as 
a oofactar far clinical and labaratary progressioo of HIV infecticra. 
Mf.'I'llD5: Sinœ 1985, 248 intraveocus drug users infected in 1983/84 have 
been evaluated by histary, clinical examinaticra and labaratary markers. 
~: 133/248 (53.6t) had o:intinued and 115/248 (46.3t) disoonti.nued 
inject.ing drug use. Clinical progressioo to a ax: category of worse prog
nostic significance oc:curred in 49, 28 injectors and 21 ex-users (Ex); the 
differenœ was not significant. Labaratary data are available oo 41 
patients, sh:lwing significant differences in rate of T4 cell loss. Mean 
duraticra of follcw-up until time of progressioo did not significantly differ 
(IIM - 10.4 naiths, Ex 11.8 naiths, p c 0.5). 
Paralœter Mean CllaJige Per ltnth p value 

IIXJ Ex 
T4 Abeolute (per eu mn) -46.0 -8. 7 •0.02 
T4 Perœnt - 1.1 --O. 7 0.52 
T4/T6 Ratio --0.12 --0.05 0.25 
IgG ('1U/l) +-0.87 +-0.24 0.18 
IgA ('1U/l) +-0.06 +0.01 0.44 
a:N:UJSim: Caltinued IIXJ is associated with a greater rate of lœs of T4 
oells """'1gSt individuals with IIXJ related HIV infectioo :U:dicating it is a 
signifiœnt oofactor far HIV progressial. 

M.A.P.94 PROGRESSION OF ARC TO AIDS IN A POPULATION OF DRUG 
ABUSERS AND CORRELATION WITH CD4 DECREASE AND RISE 
OF HIVl AHTIGENAEMIA. . 

Raise.E;Vannini,V.;Sabbatani,S.;Raise G.;Schiattone,M.L.;Pulsatel 
11,L!;Cicognani,A.• Dep.In~.Disease and Clinical Pathology• Jllaggi 
re 11C.A.Pizzardi"Hospttal,Bologna Italy. 

Cl>jective.To determine rate ot: AR: progressicra into f\Jll blOWl Aim md prqpio 

stic value of: l.am.n>logical t:actors in dn,g sbuaers,in the period 1985 to 19117 
llethod. 'lhe date of: progressioo :fran HIVl -tamtic or LAS to AR: ws esta
blisœd in 21 ax: ~ 4A md 28 ax: ~ 4C2 patierrt:s(pts) md tt1en tlJœ 8'11 

percentaae ot: evolution ot: AR: into Aim ws llDlitored prœpectively witt"I pert 
odical controls ot: lyapv;icyte ~ts,by DD. Ab. witt"I D'ICS-C cytofluortmeter 
md of: HIVl ont~(HIVlAg) by EL.ISA. 

Resul ts SiJc mcnttùy ocnli tional probebili ties 
6tt1 12th leth 24tt1 :Dth 

4.:91 
28.~ 5a' 60.~ 71.4 

36tt1 
9.~ 

78.~ 

'lhe dift:erent rates of: evolutioo be'-91 ~ 4A and 4C2 llAl""?" related tD tte 
ditterent sbeolute ~r of: CD4 in the earlier ~ o~ int:ectioo:ea&!:24alm3 
1n the 4A ~ v.s.271.:.:327Dm3 in the 4C2 ~(P)O.œ by T Student test).HIVl 
Ag ws present in 731' ot: ~ 4C2 Wlioh progresaed to Aim md anly in ~ of: 
pts.-.irg-~ d ~ ftmllll'.: tD A1IB _.. aetnly reJaœd tD 

tte (])I cipletlm drlrB rBual hlslmy d tte ~ lll!ri1B b1tEr-= 
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M.A.P.91 IFFECT OF PRIVIOUS l:NOWLIDGI OF HIV POSmVITY ON 
SURVIVAL OF AIDS PATllNI'S IN NORWAY. 

• Anne Eskild•, Per Maanus •, 0yvind Nilsen .. 
Dep. of Epidemiology, •iiep of lnfectious Disease Conttol 

National lnstitute of Public Health, Oslo, Norway. ' 

~ To study the effect on survival of AIDS patients of three back1round facton 
obtained at the time of diaanosis. 

ll:klbl!d1. Cases of AIDS are, in Norway, reparted to the National lmtitute of Public Health. 
From January 1983 IO January 1989. 100 AIDS cases bave been notified of whom 67 bave died 
withio the sa.me time period. The cumulative AIDS incidence was, by Jan. lst. 1989 25 per 
mill. The a venge delay in reportina from diagnosis has been I moath. ln a Cox regressio~ model, 
the followin1 covariables, aiven on the standardized form of AIDS notific:atioa, were used: a) 
year of diaanosis b) initial AIDS related disease and c) whether HIV positivity was known prior 
to AIDS diagnosis or not. 

Rttula...The median survival time of ail AIDS patients was 9 months. An increued median 
survival is observed durin1 the observation period; from S months before 1986 to li months 
alter 1986. lo the Cox regression model knowo HIV positivity is the only covariable si1nificantly 
associated with increased survival. The oot-known HIV positive (n•SS) had a med.ian survival 
of 6.S months, whereas the known (n-4S) had a median survival of 13 months. 60% knowo HIV 
positives had PCP as initial AIDS diseue. That was true for only 30% of the AIDS cases where 
seropositivity was not known. 

~The observed increued survival by year of dia1nosis may be a due to a combination 
two factors: earlier dia1nosis and ea.rlier treatment. 

M.A.P.93 CO-FACTORS AND COHORT EFFECTS IN PROGRESSION TO AIDS 
AMONG HIV-1 INFECTED HOKOSEXUAL 11EN 
Stevens Cladd*; Taylor, P.*; Holford, T.** and Rubin· 

atein, P*. *The New York Blood Center, New York, NeY York, U.S.A., **Yale 
University School of Medicine, New Haven, Conn., U.S.A. 

~- To evaluate possible co·factor effects on the outcome of HIV-1 
infection in a cohort of ho11osexual men in Ney York City. 
~- The incidence of diagnoaed AIDS and progression to aevere immune 
deficiency (absolute CD4 cella <400) vas assessed aeparately in men who 
were infected with HIV·l early in the epidemic (Sl980) compared Yith those 
more recently infected (>1980). The effect of prior or aubsequent infec· 
tions vith other agents (auch as HBV) on progression to AIDS and severe 
cellular immune deficiency vas also assessed. 
.Bc..uù..U. The rate of progression to AIDS from the time of anti-HIV-1 
seroconveraion vas virtually identical betYeen 11.en with long·term HIV·l 
infection and those more recently infected. Neither prior nor aubsequent 
HBV infection had any impact on outcome. 
Conclusion. The epide11iologic data from this study provide no support for 
other ~ data auggesting HBV or other co·factor influences on pro· 
gression of HIV-1 infection to clinical AIDS aaong homosexual men. 

M.A.P.95 PR!DICTORS OP PROOR!SSJON OP H!V·INP!CTION 
lllrn,..!:1=, Anc1, C , PiMzzi, MG. and MUIDla, E 
Deplll1ment of lnfect10us DJOe .. es, Ospedali R1urun, Ber;:amo, 11a!Ja 

QJ!J~ To delennw Ille "'" of PIDCl!3'1on t> AIDS, in l!lat>'.ln ti t>tal Iymphllc}'10 count, CD4 
lympl>Jc}'10 count, and nunor opportunistll: infection:o (herpes zo•ler, •almonella ••pticellllA. 
pulmonary tuben:oiJsJO) 
~Ali HIV·lnfec1ed pationlS obm.,.d un.til 311121'88 (638 plS, 89'R> JVDA) vm clossified vith 
l!(lld t> staee of d,....e, dall! of Pl!VK>ll! nunor opportuniotic infect!On:o, t>tal lymphcc)'le count, 
CD4 lymphcc}'10 count. Procl!ssK>n ti AIDS 'V'5 ovalualed at 6·month in1erv>Jo 
llllil& Number Of plS. Proc ..... d "AIDS and "'" (jg) pl! PIDCl!ssedltltal PIS' are reponed beiJV 
- 6 12 18 2"' :Il 36 

gr 2 CDC 1 !.< 2 <.< 6.6 o o o o 
rr 3 CDC < 1.8 5 3.2 < 3.1 63 12.1 5 21.1 
gr4 (exclud. AIDS) CDC t< 12.1 19 23.1 15 3C.6 1 22.5 1 38.8 42.8 
herpeozos1e1 o 2 12.5 1 12.5 o o o 
salmonella •epacemia 1 20 3 75 3 100 2 100 100 
pulmonary tuben:olosis 2 <O 0 0 0 0 0 0 
t>tal Iymphcc)'le >1500x!C1611 0.6 0.8 2 8 6.8 13 1 
t>tal lympt.Jc)'le~ISOOxlCi61I 8~ 15 18.9 11 19.3 10 29.4 31 28.5 
CD4 lymphcc)'le >400x1Cl6/J 1 0.6 0.1 O o t t 6 9 11.5 
CD4 lymphcc)'le ~«Xlxla611 13 16.6 13 23.8 2<.3 1 35 50 60 

~ Becauso of Ille small number of pa!lonlS Vlth a !one foliJv-up, 30 and 36·monllls data 
must be enluatad ca11tiously. Our °"'rall nsullS an not proposed " descrtbe Ille natuJal bis'>ry of 
HJV·lnfect>'.ln, but"" thinlt tboy may be uso!ul for a rouch PIDCllO.'tlC evaluat>'.ln Of OUI patienlS 
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M.A.P.96 USE OF SERIAL T4 LYMPHOCYTE COUNTS TO PREDICT TIMETO 
DEVELOP A!DS IN ANTI- HIV POSITIVE HAEMOPHILIACS 

Pbillipa AN, W..,~' EUord J, Jannossy G, Griffi.nha PD and KernoIT PBA 
Royal Free HoepiLal and School of Medicine, London, England. 

~· To deecribe the ue of T4 lymphocyte counta in pred.ict.ing the tirne Lo AIDS in ant.i-HIV 
pœ:itive patienta. 
~ A series of T4 lympboc:yt.e counta was made on 112 anti-UIV poeitive patienta (111 
baemopbiliacs, 1 aexual cont.aet) under the care of the Haemophilia Centre at the Royal Free Hœpital. 
Tbe aubjecta were followecl. for up Lo 9 yean, witb a mcdian of 5 yean 1 montb. 
B&l!ili:!z. The median numbcr of T4 counLI per patient waa 7. ln mœt patienta the T4 counta fell with 
time. Wben linear regreaaion alopes wcre fütecl., giving a good fit in mœt eues, the gradienLI were 
negaü.ve in 78% of aubjccta. or the LoLal 21 aubjccta with AIDS, Lbe analyeis Wiii confmecl. Lo the 13 
who werc d.iagnoeed witb AIDS between 2 conaecutive T4 meuurementa. Probabilities of developi.ng 
AIDS at or above certain T4 cui..orrs were eatimatcd. 

T4 œunt (x109 /I) .25 .20 .15 .10 .05 .03 .02 .01 

Cumulative 
rialc of AlDS 

0% 5% 13% 38% 50% 6S% 76% SI% 
( 0/4') (1/ll) (4/J1) (1/14) {10/10) (U/11) (13/17) (U/11) 

Sùu:c, on a.o individual. buis, a straight line could be fittcd througb a aerie1 of T4 counta taken over 
one or lwo yean tbeee resulta e&n be used t.o estimatc the riak of a 1ubjcct developing AIDS wit.hin a 
given. time. For example, if it is projec&.ed tbaL 10meone1

1 T4 count will (aJ.I to .05 in five yean lime 
then one would •tima&e thaL tbey have a 60% chance of getling AIDS ln tbe nat. five yean. 
~ Serial T4 counta can be ued &o estima.te the üme &o AIDS in anLi·lllV pœitive patienta. 

M.A.P.98 T CEL!. SUllSETS IN A COHORT OF Iln"RAVENOUS DRUG USERS (IVDUs): 
INITIAL LEVELS AND STAJIILITY OVER TillE. 
M1rgoliçk Joseph, Hutlioz, A., Cohn, S., and Vlahov, D.; The 

ALI VE Study, Johns Hopkins School of Hygiene and Public Health, Baltimore, 
!ID, USA. 

OBJECTIVE:· To determine changes over time in T cell subsets in RIV·l 
seropositive (SP) and seronegative (SN) IVDUs. 
~ 170 IVDUs (88\ SP, 12\ SN) who completed the first and second 
semiannual follow·up visits of an ongoing cohort study were evaluated. 
Proportions (\) and absolute numbers (#/mm3) of CD3+, CD4+ and CD8+ 
lymphocytes were determined by 2·color flow cyto11etry. 
WJll.ll.;. (Mean ± SD) 

SP (N - 151) SN (N - 19) 
h.u.l1Dt Change /6 mon th h.u.l1Dt Cbange/6 mnnth 

CD4• 
CD4 #/mm3 
CDS• 
CDS #/mm3 

2S.3 ± 11.6 
603.0 ± 359. 7 
49.9±14.7 

llOS.O ± 630.4 

·0.9 ± S.9 
-59.4 ± 301.0 
·2.9 ± 12.2 

-144.S ± 540.0 

44.1 ± 10.4 
1118.0 ± 231.3 

2S.2 ± 9.5 
832.0 ± 632.0 

·0.4 ± 9.9 
6S.8 ± 655.9 
-0.02 ± 7 .8 

-61.0 ± 431.0 

CONCWSION· SP IVDUs had significantly lover CD4 and higher CD8 cell counts 
and proportions than did SN. Neither CD4 nor CD8 levels changed 
significantly over the six mon th follow.up period in either SP or SN. CD4 
and CD8 level& in SP and SN IVDUs vere similar to those in SP and SN 
ho11ose1ual 11.en. The &tudy subjects will be folloved to determine the 
duration of the observed stability of the SP group. 

M A P 100 ACOMPARISONOFTI!EPROONOSTICVALUEOFS.,MICRO-
• " ' GLOBULIN, NEOP'!ERIN, AND SOLUBLE CD8 IN HIVlNFECTION 

Osll'ÎondJ>ênftiS•;llaccbctti, P•; Kramp(. W•; Ross, E'; Winger, E•• and Moss. AR'. 'University of 
California. San Frandsa>/SF Oencn.I Hospital. ''lmmunodiagnostic l.abontories.. S.F.,CA, USA 

ObjcctM. ln addition to CD4 lympbocyle œunt and HIVp24 antigeoemia, B:z-microglobulin, neopterin 
and soluble CDS bave been rcponcd to predict progres.sion to AIDS in HIV positives. We assesse.d the 
relatiYc prognostic sucngtb of tbesc labontory ind.k:ato11. 
Metbods. ln a œbon ol botDOSaUll men Wlder prospoctiYe atudy, Ille association or lab<iratory 
indic:ators with a aubsequent AIDS dilgnosia..,. analyzed on 21S HIV positives with '....uan followup 
or 30 months using a Cox proponiooal bazards modeL 
~ Strong œrrelationa Mie lound be-.i S.,-M 11r1d Neopterin (Speuman CorrCoel!•.51). Bz
M and SolCD8 (.61), and Neopterin and SolCD8 (.39). CD4 lympb œunt œrrelated with B:z-M 0.36, 
with neopterin 0.32 and with soluble CD8 0.31. lbe best multiwriate model is the followittg: 

LaboratoD' indicator ~ Relative baprd 
Bz·Microglobulin > S.0 0.001 8.6 
B;-Microglobulin 3.0-Sf 0.008 2.5 
Cl'.>4 tympbs < 200/mm <.001 6.0 
CD4 lympbs < 25% lympbs 0.008 2.4 
H1Vp24 antibody qty < !(XXJ 0.02 3.3 
H1Vp24 antigeo positi>c 0.03 2.1 
Oty soluble CD8 > 3500 0.01 2.4 
~ Quantity of serum Bz·M il• •tronger prognostic marker lban ncopterin or soluble CDS 
and is the suonpt single lndic:ator for AIDS. lbe best multivariate model for predicting AIDS ~ 
B:zM. CD4 lympb œunt, and measUJeS ol H1Vp24 Ag and Ab. Neopterin tlddcd no useful information 
to this mode!, but quantity of soluble CD8 did amtribute some independent pn:dictM: power. 
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M.A.P.97 LA BORA TORY MARKERSOF PROGRESSIONTO AIDS IN A COHORT 
OF MALE SEXUAL CONTACTS OF MEN WJTH HIV DISEASE 

Randall Coates, V. Farewell, J. Raboud, S. Read, O. MacFadden, L. Galzavara, et al., 
University of Toronto, Toronto, ON, Canada. 
~To investigate the rclationship between various laboratory mark.ers 
(routine hematology, immune function tests) and Progression to AIDS. 
~: At recruitment, 143 cohort members were seropositive and 16 
seroconverted during followup. Ail seropositives bad routine hematology, 
quantitative immunoglobulins, T·cell subsets, and blastogenesis studies 
(PHA, Con A, PWM) conducted at induction or at the time of seroconversion. 
Cox proportional bu:ards models were examined for these variables 
(individually and in combination) while simultaneously adjusting for smoking 
and drinking status at induction. aae. and estimated time Crom infection to 
induction into the cobort. 
~ 3S cobort members bave progrened to AIDS. The following were 
significant when markers were examined singly: T4 cell count (p<0.01), 
bemo1lobin (p-0.01), T4/T8 ratio (pc0.001), PHA (pc0.0001), Con A (pc0.01), 
PWM (p<0.001), and lgA (p-0.0S). The final model revealed that only PHA 
(pc0.01) and T4/T8 ratios (pcO.OS) remained independently and si1nificantly 
associated with risk or progression to AIDS. Estimated time Crom infection 
to induction into the cohort was ncver significant in any of the models. 
Conclu!jons· A depreuion of the blaatogcnic rcsponse to the mitogen PHA 
followcd by a dcprenion of the T4/T8 ratio wcrc most significantly 
auociatcd with risk of progression to AIDS in tbis cohort. 

M.A.P.99 PRESENCE OF HIV p24 ANTIGEN STRONGLY PREDICTS DEVELOPllENT 
OF AIDS 
Lang, William•; Anderson, R.••; Shiboski, S. •u; Sheppard, 

H.••••; Ascher, H.••••; Winkelstein, W.•**· 
•Childrerfs Hospital, San Francisco, CA, USA; ••viRx, Inc., San Francisco, CA, 
USA; *'**University of California, Berkeley, CA, USA; *'*'**Calif. Public Health 
Foundation and the Viral &: Rickettsial Dieease Lab, DHS, Berkeley, CA, USA. 

Objective. To correlate prevalent p24 antigen level and other predictors 
with the subaequent development of AIDS. 
Methods. p24 antigen vas measured on sera collected in 1985 on a probability 
sample of 307 HIV seropositive men in the San Francisco Men' s Real th Study. 
Results. Thirty-two percent (13/54) of HIV seropositive men who developed 
AIDS by 36 months of follow-up versus two percent (6/253) without AIDS were 
p24 antigen positive. Eight p24 positive men progressed in less than 20 
months. 

In a Cox proportional bazarde model, p24 antigen level is an independent 
predictor of AIDS development with a relative hazard of 7.2 compared to S.0 
for CD-4 < 400 cells/ul and 2. 2 for beta-2 microglobulin > 4 mg/l. The 
relative hazard increased with increasing p24 antigen level. 

p24 antigen positivity is aeeociated with low CD-4 lymphocyte counts 
(ll/S9 p24+ vith CD-4 < 400 versus 6/244 for C0-4 > 400, p•.007) but not 

·vith higher CD-S (8/173 for CO-S <. 1000 versus 11/134 for CD-S > 1000, 
p•. 24). 
Conclusion. p24 antigen is a strong and independent predictor of subsequent 
AIDS development. High CD-8 lymphocyte counts do not appear to reduce the 
prevalence of antigenemia. 

M.A.P.101 IS HIA ASSOCIATED VITI! PROGRESSION OF HIV-1-INDUCED 
l.ltMUllODEFICIENCY? 

Richard A. Kaslow•, R. Duquesnoy••, M. Van Raden••, M. Marrari••, L. Kingsley••, R. 
Detels••, ~· *NIAIO, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MO; ••Multicenter 
AJDS Cohort tudy (MACS), U.S.A. 

~: To detect any association between pre•ence of HIA antigens and 
rapid decline in T·helper cell counts or AIDS in 11.en infected with HIV-1. 
~: Decline in T·helper lymphocyte counts were based on each of 5 
.semiannual visita of AIDS·free HIV·l·seropositive 11.en selected from the 20\ 
-vith the 11ost rapid decline (R, N-49) and from the 35\ with the slowest 
decline or rise (S. N-59) by visit 5. Standard methods were used for testing 
16 A, 22 B, 2 Bv, 7 C, 10 DR, 3 DQ and the HCl locus antigens. HIA types 
·vere obtained in 24 AIDS cases occurring in R during 4 years of follow·up. 
~: A24 vas present in 28.6\ of K and 8.5\ of S. CS was found in 24\ of 
R vith and in none without AIDS. Heans of slopes differed among all R and S 
and among R with and vithout those antigens (Table). 

llaan Slopea (Change in CD4+ cells/6 aonths) in Subsets of HIA-typed Ken 
lm.. L 

fil Al.l2S. No AIDS a,b p < 0.05; 
A24 + 19 +43 ·1568 -155 ~ c,d p < 0.01 

89 +59 ·124a ·144 ·107b (uncorrected 
Cv5 + 17 +59 ·186c ·186d for multiple 

96 +49 ·126c -132d -120 comparisons) 
Cpnclu1ion: Although theae data ahow weak associations with two Class I HIA 
antigem, further •cudy ia needed to evaluate the role of HIA antigens in 
HIV·l-induced 1-unodeficiency. 
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M.A.P.102 ~~~~~b'~~is~oH~~:iN~~~::g~0'~~i~~5~HE MAJORITY oF 

Lefrère'J.ean-Jacgues•; Lambin, P.;• Doinel, C.*; Couroucé,A.M.•. 
•Institut National de Tran us1on Sangwne, Paris, France. 

Objective. To estimate the prognosis of asymptomatic HIV infection. 
Methods. 6S asymptomatic (stage Il or Ill CDC) HIV 1 seropositive subjects, with more 
~ CD4 lymphocytes/mm"3 at the onset of the study, were followed-up during a 4 
year period. Nine biological markers considered as predictors of AIDS (CD4 
lymphocyte count < 400/mm3, Joss of anti-p24 or anti-p!S antibodies, positive p24 
antigenemla, serum IgG>l7g/l, serum JgA>4g/l, erythrocyte sedimentation rate>2.5mm 
in first hour, serum neopterin>lO nmol/l, serum B -2-microglobulin>2 • .5 mg/O were 
annually evaluated. 
Results. Number (and percentage) of subjects having biological predictors of AIDS 
durin the stud riod : 

None 23 24'16 S 12'16 4 6'16 2 (3'16 
One 21 (31'16) 19 (2S'16) JO (1''16) Il (3'16) 
Two 17 (24'16) 23 (34'16) IS (26'16) 14 (20'16) 
Three or more 7 (10'16) IS (26'16) 36 (53'16) 41 (60'16) 
The increase of the number of predictors with time is sigrùficant (Chi-2 test: p<0.001). 
At the end of the study period, 6 subjects (S.S'16) were AJDS and corresponded to the 
cases having at the same time the greater number of predictors (.5 or more). 
Conclusion. These results strongly suggest an evolution towards AIDS in the great 
majority of symptomless HIV-infected subjects. This constitutes an important 
argument in favour of antiviral treatment for ail HJV ... infected subjects. 

M.A.P.104 ~~~K A~~s ~NTieODIES AGA IN ST Pl 7 As PREDICTIVE VALUE 

Barrera José, Sanchez c, Mallolas J, Planas I, 
Uirô JM, Gatell JM. and castillo R. elood Transmitted Diseases 
Unit. Univ. Barcelona. and Infectious Med. Dept. Hospital Clinic 
earcelona. Spain. 

Objective. To determine the relationship of p17 antibodies and 
disease progression in HIV infected people. 

Methods.87 BIV-1 seropositive patients were classified according 
~CDC and 61 were followed for 22i17 months. The presence 
of antibodies against p17 was investigated in an optimized Wes
tern Blot using H-9 viral lisate ( Organon Corporation. USA ) . 

Results. The loss of reactivity against p17 correlated with the 
~l stage of patients. The negativity for pl7 was obseved 
in 43\ of patients in CDC-2 stage, 91\ in CDC-3 stage and 100\ 
in CDC-4 stage. Progression to AIDS was observed in 37\ of pa
tients without p17 Ab and in 10\ of patients with p17 Ab(p(0,01) 
The progression to AIDS in p17 Ab- patients was observed in 13\ 
of cDc-2 patients and 40\ of CDC-3, and 37• patients in CDC-2 
progress to coc-3. 

conclusion. The loss of reactivity against p17 seems to have pre
dictive value since it has been observed in patients months be
fore developing AIDS and before antigaenemia could be detected. 

MA P 106 SIGNIFICANCE OF INCREASE OF CDS LYMPHOCYTES IN 
" " " ASYMPTOMATIC HIV INFECTION. 

. Roquin,H.; Doinel, Christian; Lefrère, J.J.; Lambin, P.; Rouger, P.• 
•institut National de Transfusion Sangwne, Pans, France. 

Objective. To determine the significance of the increase of CDS lymphocytes in 
'ymptomless HIV-infected subjects. . . . 
Methods. 9S asymptomatic (stage Il or Ill CDC) HIV seropos1t1ve sub1ects were 
lollowed-up during a 24 month period, with controls at the 1st, 61h and 24th month. 
Ali had more than 400 CD4 lymphocytes at the JSI control. Two groups were studied : 
subjects with an increase of .50 perctnt or more of CDS, between the i st and the 6th 
months (group 1 : n = 20); and subjects without such an increase (group Il : n = 7S). 
Results. A significant decrease of mean CD4 between the 1 st and 24th months was 
ObSerYed in the two groups, but the group 1 subjects had a mean CD4 count at the Jst 
and 24th month signUicantly lower than the group Il subjects: 

Group 1 Group li 
CD4 at 1st month control 444 612 p < 0.001 (Mann-Whitney test) 
CD4 at 24th month control 309 411 p < 0.05 

p<0.01 p<0.001 (Wilcoxon test) 
On the whole, for the subjects of the study, no correlation existed ll between the 1st 
and 6th months and the CD4 count at the 24th month, 2) between the increase of CDS 
between the (St and 61h months and the decrease of CD4 between the (St and 61h 
aionths. A negative correlation (r:0.3; p<0.003) existed between the CD4 count at the 
(st month and the increase of CDS between the 1st and the 61h months. 
Çancl~. The increase of CDS appears in HIV-lnfected subjects when the CD4 count 
TeCreaieSbetow the threshold value of 400/mm3 and probably indicates an evolutive 
,..ocess towards AIDS. 
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M.A.P.103 DIFFERENT COURSES OF HIV INFECTION IN PGL/ ARC OF 
FRANKFURT UNIVERSITY OUTPATIENT CLINIC, 

. INFECTIOLOGY 
~ K1ndervater G., Staszewskl s .. Gottste1n A., Kamps B.S., Helm E.B. 
Un1vers1tltsklln1k Frank.fun. Zentrum der Inneren Med1z1n, Infektiologle, Th.
Stern-Ka! 7, 6000 Frankfurt/M, FRG 

Obiective: Ta describe courses or PGL/ ARC stgnittcantly dltferlng ln temporal 
and cllnlcaJ respect. 
~ 507 pts (99 rem) wlth HIV Infection were rollowed up by physlcal 
examinatlon, tm.munologlcal, routine lab, and seroJoglcal tests. Only non-AIDS 
pts foUowed up >6mo, and not taking antl-HIV agents, were evaluated. 
~ We round the followlng value changes per pattent per year (average): 
Year n CD4 CDS IgG IgA Lrmphocrtes LeukocYtes 

1 169 -16 +68 +139 +14 +123 - 79 
2 157 -66 +73 +142 +li +!29 - 52 
3 116 -57 +76 +126 +16 - 48 - 10 
4 63 -68 +13 + 89 +21 - 60 -276 
6 22 -72 -18 + 60 + 1 -109 -173 

In cases wlth monitoring period >30mo and CD4 cell count <112 or min. normal 
value, we round slgnltlcant correlatlon between increase ln LDH. decrease or ht 
& leukocytes, tmmunologleal changes, and cllnlcal tlndlngs (oral thrush, weight 
loss, regresslon or lymph nodes, frequency & severeness or herpes Infections 
and bact. pneumon1as). We could not find any correlatlon between varylng dur· 
atlon & grade of lmmunodetlelency, and other lnvestlgated factors. 
Conclusion: Courses or HIV lnfectlon vary ln pts wlth lnltially equal condltlon. 
Wlth increastng lmmunodeftetency, courses get more untrorm. 

M.A.P.105 ~ ~ Œ HIV J?KlQœ&"ml m E'.lINBURGH 

"Fleqg PJ, '"Q:iwan FM, *Jœes ME, ~c:Calltm1 IR, 
Whitelaw JM, "Brettle RP; •r.o.u., City Hospital; Inmmol.ogy, Royal 

Infizmazy. E'.l!NBURGH, Sootland. 

~: 'lb assess the clinical and i.mmmological progressial of HIV 
infect.ioo in a cohart of sync:IIrtxnlsly infecte:! inject.ioo drug users ( IOO). 
ME:IKD: 248 persoos (153 male, 95 fsœ.le) infecte:! with HIV between 1983 
and 1984 via injectioo drug use have been prospectively evaluata:l far the 
last 3 years, with 3 m:inthly clinical and labaratary assessments. 
RESULTS: At 5 years post seroccnversioo, prevalence of ~tic HIV 
infeotial (ax:: IV) and Aim are 22.1% and 3.2% respectively. 'lhere have 
been 1 Aim relata:! and 10 n:in-AIŒ relata:! deaths. 
lt:nths Post Mean Values (x 10(9)/1) (CJD/l) 

5eroccn. Lynpi T4 T8 T4/T8 IgA 
24 - JO 1.99 0.57 0.62 0.92 1.90 
30 - 36 1.60 0.50 0.56 0.95 2.17 
36 - 42 1.91 0.49 o. 71 0.86 2. 72 
42 - 48 1.84 0.44 o. 77 0.63 2.85 
48 - 54 1. 73 0.42 o. 72 0.61 3.10 
54-60 1.52 0.33 0.70 0.53 J.11 

At 54 - 60 m:inths 28% have T4 camts < 0.2 X 10(9)/1. 

ax:: IV 
(total) 

4 
10 
19 
29 
41 
55 

Aim 
(total) 

0 
0 
1 
2 
4 
8 

a::rn.usICN: PJ:ogressial in this cohart of HIV infecte:! IOOs is occurTing at 
a sl.aoer rate ocmpared wi th other risk gn:iups such as San Francisco hano
sexuals. ilCloeYer, there is a si9'lificant n:in-AIDS mrtality as bas been 
reparted in llEw York. 

M.A.P.107 CLINICAL AND LABORATORY PROGRESSION OF H:IV INFECTION IN 
BLOOD RECIPIENTS AND THE IR SPOUSES. 
Garner ,Jane* ;Buech,M. *;Samson,S. *;Perkins, H. *;and Ward ,J. **. 

*Irwin Hemorial Blood Centers, San Francisco, California;**Centers for 
Disease Control, Atlanta, Georgia. U.S.A. 

Objective. To compare laboratory test results of HIV-infected transfusion 
recipients and their spouses vith clinical progression to disease. 
Hethods. Blood semples were tested every six months for up to four years and 
compared to physical examination ·for 15 HIV (+) recipients .and 26 partners. 
lests incl.p24 antigen, p24 antibody, and abeolute CD4 cella. 
Results. Infected blood recipients progress to clinical disease (ARC,AIDS) in 
an average of 40 months. A decline in p24 antibody and CD4 celle and the 
appearance of p24 antigen predicted progression. 4/26 sexuel partners of 
infected recipients are now anti-HIV positive. Although none of the sexuel 
partners are clinically ill, several have laboratory abnormalities. 
Conclusion. Infected blood recipients appear to progress to clinical 
diseaee at a rate comparable to that of infected individuals from other 
high risk groupe. The rate of heterosexual transmission is lov. Laboratory 
parameters of viral replication and immune dysfunction correlate vith, and 
ma.y predict, disease progresssion. 
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M.A.P.108 PREDICTION OF HIY-RELATED CLINICAL OUTCOHES BY USING BETA-2 
HICROGLOBULIN (Bl), p24 ANTIBODY (Ab), AND ANTIGEN (Ag) IN A 
COHORT OF INITIALLY ASYMPTOHATIC GAY llEN 

Hayer, Kenneth*; Stoddard, A.**, Falk, L.***; Saltzman, S.*; Dawson, G.**; 
HcCusker, J. **, et a 1. 
*Fenway Community Health Center, Boston, HA; Hemorial Hospital, Pawtucket,RI; 
**Univ. of Massachusetts, Amherst, HA;***Abbott Labs, N. Chicago, IL, USA. 

Objective: To assess the clinical utility of p24 ~b, Ag, an~ ~2. in predicting 
the likelihood of clinical progression and mortahty among ini.tially asympco
mat ic (ASX) HIV+ persans. 
Hethods: Statistical methods including logistic regression and survival 
analyses in a cohort of 84 initially ASX HIV+ gay men followed for more chan 
3 years who are part of a Boston cohort study (N•322) initiated in 1/85. Sub
jects are screened every 6 months. p24 Ab levels are determined by competitive 
EIA using a recombinant protein (Abbott). 
Results: A higher % of men vho were p24 Ag(+) at entry were symptomatic (SX) 
after 1 year than those who were p24 Ab(-) alone or those with t B2 (30% vs. 
19% vs. 16%), but p > .05. After 2 years, the initial presence of p24 Ag on 
enrollmenc was the best predictor of the subsequent development of SX (OR•24), 
but after 3 years, 82 was the best (OR•l4. 7). Logistic regression analyses 
suggeated chat p24 Ag/Ab and 82 are independenc predictors of ouccomes. Sur
vival ac 3 years was . 74 for those with normal 82 vs .. 41 for chose wich high 
B2; ic was • 76 for those initially p24 Ab(+) and .45 for those who were p24 
Ab(-) on enrollment. 
Conclusions: p24 antigenemia predicts clinical progression sooner than t 82. 
Tvice as many Ag(+) subjecta became SX in 1 year as those with t B2. Survival 
at 3 years is similar in ASX HIV+ subjects who are p24 Ab(-) or have t 82. 

M.A.P.110 FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH HIV PROGRESSION IN NAIROBI 
PROSTITUT!S. 
Rolton, Doun.a*, Cameron, D.W.**• Simon11en 1 J.N.***• Ndinya

Achola, J.O.****, Ngugi, E.**** 1 PlU1111er, F .A.*,****· 
*University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, **University of 
Ottawa, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, ***Case Western Reserve University, 
Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.A., ****University of Nairobi, Nairobi, Kenya. 

Objective. To determine factors asaociated with progression of HIV diaease 
in a cohort of HIV seropositive feu.le proatitutes living in Nairobi. 
Hethods. In Pebruary 1985, 595 female proatitutea living in Nairobi vere 
enrolled in a lougitucUual cohort atudy. Conti11uing recruitment has 
enrolled a further 382 vomen. In November 1986, an education.al program vas 
introduced which resulted in increaaed use of condoaa. The vomen attend 
the clinic for treat11ent of STDa. lbey vere reaurveyed at 6 aonth inter
vale for clinical progression of HIV diseaae. Markov modela detendned 4 
distinct tiae panels. Women vho d.id not change CDC ataging were compared 
to women who advanced in CDC staging uaing univariate and multivariate 
analyaia. Factors assesaed vere age, yeara prostitute duration, uae of 
oral contraceptives, pregn.ancy, incidente of genital ulcer diaeaae, epi
aodes of gouorrhoea and uae of condOllS. 
Resulta. Among the variables evaluated, condoa usage correlated with 
disease progression. Women vho uaed condo11& in <50% of their sexual con
tacta vere atatistically aore likely to advance from CDC stage III to CDC 
otage IV (p<.OS). 
Conclusion. In addition to preventing HIV transmission, condom uae ma.y 
alao delay HIV progression. 

M.A.P.112 ~~~~:CEAll= :~:~~~~~S~R PROGRESSION OP HIV 

Van Griensven, Godfried JP; De Vroome, EMH; De Volf, F; 
Gouds•it, J; Roos, A; Coutlnho iA. 
AIDS study group bsterdu, The Netherlands. 

Object~. To identify riskfactora for progression of BIV infection. 
~Betveen Oct. 1984 and May 1985 746 ho•osexual •en, 234 BIVab+, 
entered a cohort atudy on riakfactora for HIV infection and AIDS. During 
follov-up until 1988 52 Mn aeroconverted. Subjects are seen every 3 11.0. for 
medical hiatory, physical exuination and collection of bloodsuples and 
psychosocial and behavioral data. The 286 BIVab+ individuals vere classified 
in a high and lov riak group for progression to AIDS. Bigh risk vas defined 
as the preaence of BIVag or the absence of antibody to HIV core or a no. of 
T4 cella < 0.5 during three or •ore aubsequential suple sera. For statisti
cal c011pariaon high and lov riak subjects vere utched at random in ti•e, 
taking the date of the firat high riak bloodauple aa a reference. 
Reaulu. Of the 234 aeropoaitives 40 (17%) vere high riak at entry and 98 
îlll)Decue high rislr. during the study. Pro• the 52 seroconverters 9 (18%) 
were hi1h risk i-ediately after aeroconversion and 11 (21%) became high 
risk later. In bivariate analyses herpes zoster vas aasociated positive vith 
riak statua (p<.05) vhile the level of education vas associated negative 
(p<.01). Multivariate analysis revealed that anogenital receptive inter
course vas related to lov risk status (p<.05). No relation vas found vith 
the use of nitrite, alcohoI, tobacco, aex vith a person vith AIOS, history 
of STD's, expression of eaotions and experience of social support. 
Conclusion. After priury infection no riskfactors are found for progression 
of HIV Infection uong h011oaexual Hn. 
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M.A.P.109 EVALUATION OF GROUP SPECIFIC COMPONENT AS 
DETERMINANT OF HIV SUSCEPTIBILITY AND 
PROGRESSION 

Angelos Hatzakis*, T. Mandalaki••, R. Butler•••, R. Pflugshaupi•••, c. Tsoiik8.1a••, K. 
KatsouyaMi *, et al., • Athens University Medical School, Athens, Greece; • *Laikon 
Hospital, Athens, Greece; •••Red Cross Foundation, Bern, Switzerland. 

Objective. Ta study whether Group Specific Component(GC)phe
notypes are associated with HIV susceptibility and progression. 
Methods. 229 hemophilia patients were included in semiannual 
~up studies since 1980. Seroconv~rsions to HIV occured 
between 1980 and 1985 and were documented by ELISA and WB or 
RIP assays [122 HIV(+),107 HIV(-)]. By November 1988,20 AIDS 
or ARC2 (ARC plus T4<200/µl)cases have been diagnosed. The GC 
phenotypes were tested using isoelectric focusing. 
Results and Conclusions. The GC phenotypes are not associated 
with HIV susceptibility (Table). The GC 2-F phenotype was 
associated ta f aster progression ta AIDS (The age-adjusted RR 
by Cox mode! was 3.97,P~0.041,95~ CI 1.06-14.86). 
TABLE GC phenotypes (~) 
Group n 2-2 F-F S-S 2-F 
HIV(-) 107 9.3 1.9 38.3 3.7 
Healthy HIV(+) 102 9.8 4.9 33.3 4.9 
AIDS, ARC2 20 35.0 15.0 

Incidence Rate 4.1 8.3 
(cases/1000 pers-mo) 

2-S 
29.9 
33.4 
40.0 
4.4 

MA p 111 THE NATURAL HISTORY OF HIV INFECTION IN A COHORT OF 
' ' ' HOllOSEXUAL AND BISEXUAL MEN: COFACTORS FOR DISEASE 

PROGRESSION, 1978-1989 . 

S-F 
16.9 
13.7 
10.0 
3.0 

Nancy-A. Hessot•, i... -Barrihart•, P. 0 1Malfe-y•, A. Llfson•, S. Buchbinder*, L. Don••,~ 
!!:, *Department of Public Health, San Francisco, CA; •• AIDS Program, Centers for 
Disease Contrai, Atlanta, GA, U.S.A. 

Objective. To identify possible cofactors for progression of HIV infection 
îiïâCOhort of homosexua 1 and bi sexua 1 men. 
Hethods. We evaluated 268 HIV-infected homosexual and bisexual men with well 
approximated seroconversion (SC) dates, from 1g77 to 1988, for cofactors for 
progression of HIV infection to AIDS using both odds ratios and Cox 
proportional hazard stepwise analyses. Analysis was restricted to those 
exposures following estimated date of SC. Spearman rank correlation test 
compared latency time (from HIV SC to AIDS diagnosis) to survival time (from 
AIDS diagnosis to death) among the 77 men who died of A!DS. 
Results. Univariate analysis showed that HIV-infected men who developed AIDS 
were 1110re 1 ikely to report a history of amebiasis, gonorrhea, and herpes 
simplex, and less likely to report using AZT. Cox multivariate analysis 
showed significant association with progression to A!DS and history of 
amebiasis and gonorrhea. Age at SC, race, history of recreational drug use, 
use of other antivirals and vitamins, and history of other sexually 
transmitted diseases (STDs) were not statistically associated with 
progression to either AIDS diagnosis or death. There was no significant 
correlation between latency time and survival ti11e. 
Conclusion. Infection with certain STDs following HIV seroconversion is 
associated with progression to AIDS. Investigation into cofactors which 
increase or decrease the likelihood of progression to AIDS is warranted. 

M.A.P.113 COFACTORS OF PROGRESSION TO AIDS IN A COHORT OF 
MALE SEXUAL CONTACTS OF MEN WITH HIV DISEASE 

Randa!l Coates, V. Farewell, J, Raboud, S. Read, D. MacFadden, L. Calzavara, et al., 
Universlty of Toronto, Toronto, ON, Canada. 

~To invcstigate potential cofactors for progression to AIDS in a 
cohort of male scxual contacts of men with HIV discase. 
M.G.1h..wll,: At recruitment. 143 cohort members w~re scropos~tiv.e and J6 
seroconverted during followup. Data on age, smoking and dnnk1ng status, 
recreational drug use and history of scxually transmitted and other diseases 
were obtained from interviews at induction into the cohort. Cox proportional 
hazards modela examined the potential effect of recreational drug use and 
infections one at a time (and then in combination) white simultaneously 
controlling for 11e1 smoking and drinking 1tatu11 and either time from firu 
sexual contact with the index case to induction or calendar year of 
infection. 
RllJllll;3S cohort memben developed AIDS while under atudy. No 1i1nificant 
association with risk of progression to AIDS was noted for use of various 
recreational drugs (1in1ly or in combination). history of specific 
infections, aie, or smoking and drinking status. 
Conclu1jon· We cou Id not demonstrate a significant association of. any of t?e 
potential cofactors and risk of progression to AIDS. ln thu anal.ysu. 
estimated length of time tbat one bas been infectcd was the onty variable 
associated with riak of progreuion to AIDS. 
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VIRUS LIW!HZ 'l'llRXGI Nl\'ruRAL ll!MllUINE CXHlCl15 M.A.P.114 Lytle, C.D.; c.amey, P.G.; Vohra, S.; w. Howard Cyr and 
Bockstahler, L.E •• 

Division of Life Sciences, Center for Devices and Radiolog:ical Health, 
P!lo\, Rockville, llllryland 20857 USll 

Cbjective. 'l'o determine virus leakage from condoms made from processed 
iliiëPëiêcum using two viral probes simultaneously. 'Ibis study expands on 
the results presented at the IV International Conference on AIDS. 
llethods. A mixture of two viroses, the bacteriophage $Kl74 (~ 4xl0 exp 7 
pru;;il1 and the human pathogen, herpes simplex virus (~ lxlO exp 6 
pfU/1111), in buffered solution was poured into condoms wlùch vere 
suspended into beakers, also containin9 buffered solution. Aliquots frœn 
the beakers vere assayed to •asure extent of virus leakaqe fran the 
condoms. 
Results. with one brand of condom, 10 of 24 samples leaked small amounts 
OT"liIT'74; with the other brand of condom, 13 of 24 samples gave similar 
leakage. 'Ihe extent of leakaqe varied over two orders of magnitude for 
both brands of condoms. Of the 23 condoms vhich leaked the smaller virus 
$Kl74 (27 ran diameter), two also leaked the larger herpesvirus (120-150 
m diameter) • 
Conclusion. 'lbese data demonstrate that (l) large and small viruse~ can 
leâk fran natural mni>rane condœs, (2) there is considerable variation 
from condom to condom in allooting leakage of the viroses, and (3) leakage 
of a small virus does not necessarily indicate that a larqer virus will 
leak from that particular condom. Sane inconsistencies in the published 
literature are explained by these findings. 

M.A.P.116 

M.A.P.118 COITIOLE DE QUALITE DES TROUSSES 1111-1111 CDIHIEICULESEES El FRHCE 
North, M.-louise1 ; Mouillot, L. 1•2 ; Courouci, A.M.I et le groupe RHrovirus1 

1 Sodhf llatioule de Transfusion Sanguine, france. 
2 L1boratoire htional de h Santf (Oept. de contr8h des rhctifs), Paris, france. 

Objectif. Contr8hr la unsibiliU des rhctifs de hboratoire destinh au dipistage des anti
corps anti-HIY conercialish en rrance. 
lilfthodes. le co11tr8h de qulliU rfglnentaire est effectuf par le Laboratoire National de la 
SanU {LIS) qui, depuis le 1.1.88, exige des distributeurs un contr8le de chaque lot de rhctîf 
sis sur le urchf à l'aide d 1un panel de 4 plissas: trois HIV 1 (dont 1 faibhsent positif et 
l avec facteur rhuutoide) et un nfgatif. En outre, le groupe Rhrovirus a sis en place depuis 
le 1.12.88 un contr8h interllboratoirts perunent des trousses à ltaide d'un panel de 10 plu
us : J HIV 2, 5 HIV 1 dont J dfbuts de sfroconversion et 2 nfgatifs. 
Rhultats. 1. Le contrale LIS a persis une 1dlior1tion génfrale des réactifs (17 rhctifs/26S 
lots). l1 non confor•itf d'un lot engage les distributeurs à en inforser les utilisateurs. 
2. les rhultats prUisinaires du contr8le interhboratoires {9 réactifs, 27 lots, 47 dftersi

nations) figurent dans le tab..,l ~'"~·-~--~ 
HIV 1 HIV 2 HIV 1 HIV 2 

Ehvia I O.P. 100 % 100 ' lilellcozy•e Welle ose 100 % 20 • 
Rapid 1 Elavia O.P. 100 ' 100 ' Enzygnost Sthring li • 0 • 
Vironostika o. T. 100 ' 100 % 
HIV Recosb. Abbott 100 ' 100 ' Serodia Miles 100 ' 17 • 
Env. 9 Du Pont 100 ' 33 • lsaunocosb Ortho sa • 33 • 

Conclusions. Ces contr8ln per•ettent d'augsenhr 11 fiabilitf du dfpistage des anticorps anti
~i d'HUiorer la sfcuriU transfusionnelle. 
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M.A.P.115 AIDS STREET NURSES 

Rekart, Michael L.; HcCarthy, M.; Farrow, C. STD Control, Ministry of 
Health, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada. 
Objective To report on the framework, implementation and results of a 
unique AIDS Street program. 
Metbods In January of 1988, the British Columbia Ministry of Health 
~ed an AlDS/STD outreach program targeting street-involved persons for 
education and prevention using specially trained corrmunity nurses. This 
staffing direction was taken at the specific request of the~t-involved 
persons and street support groups already active. Strategies include 
one-to-one information giving, 'on the street' HIV testing and counselling, 
prevention packages (containing condoms, bleach bottles, instructions for 
each, phone and beeper numbers), bus passes, taxi credit cards, recognizable 
backpacks and shoulder bags, referral manuals, and first aid supplies. 
Results The 'AIDS Street Nurse' program has been extremely well accepted by 
~involved persons and Street support groups. In addition to their 
information and prevention role, the nurses fill a health-worker role which 
cannot be done by non-medical outreach workers. This role includes testing 
(drawing blo~d) and counselling, STD examination and treatment, health 
advice, CPR and first aid. ln the last five (5) months of 1988, the pr:;ogram 
recorded 2846 interventions, distributed 18,607 condoms and 992 bleach 
bottles, conducted )4 educational workshops, and tested and counselled 174 
street-involved persons. 
Conclusion AIDS information and prevention outreach programs directed at 
street-involved persons can be especially successful when staffed by nurses 
who can fill a medical as well as educational role. 

M A P 117 SUllVEILLAllCE- EDDCATIOll SAlllTAIIE 
" " " DES PIOSTITUm AD SENEGAL 

SIBYiidjaoe• .mlOR 1.·. SANIALE J .L.•. GUIYI A.• .HDOYE [ .. .MBOUP s.•. et Coll. 
•Bacterio-Virologie/Universil6 de Datar ... Clinique MST/IHS Dakar 

Q8ml[: SensibiliJer une population • aclivilé •risque pour rompre I& chaine de tn.nsmi>
sion du HIV et des autres MST. 
MEIHODES· Au Stnt1aJ. 1' ides proslituhs sont porteuses d"Ac anli-HIV contre 0.6l dans I& 
population de contrGJe. Au cours des visites sanilaitts p6riodiques institutes ar&ce • I& ré
glementai.ion de I& proslitulion. 1700 proslituhs ont profilé des stances d"tducal.ion et 
d'information où modes de contaminalion. manifestations cliniques. moyens de pmenlion 
des MST et du SIDA oont dtballus. 
8'Slll.IAn:De plus en plus. nous notons qu"un climat de prise de conscience commence • se 
répandre pumi elles (IOU'l'ent en possession de préservali!s. préltvoments nginau1 
patholoaiques en régression). Mais. le refus des clients d'user de préservalifs. les raiJons 
d'ordre 6conomique qui los poussent • enfreindre les mesures de prévention. Je nombre 
tlev6 de proslituees clandestines ... sont autant de facteurs qui rendent cet apprentissqe 
diffi<ilo. 
CONCIUSION· Une informai.ion permanente et soutenue. une stratè&ie permettant· de cibler 
les clandestines. des préservalifs de qualil6. pou on6reu1 et• ponte de main contribueront 
•di.mi.nuer considtrablemont I& diss6mination du HIV et des autres MST au SENEGAL. 

MA p 119 EVALUATION OE L'INTERET D'UN TEST UTILISANT DES PEPTIDES 
" " " SYNTHETIQUES (11'11UNOCOH8) POUR LE DIAGNOSTIC SEROLOGIQUE DE 

LI INFECTION A VIH. Michel ROSENHEIM•, M. Ritterband•*, 
D. Kerouedan•, .y. -Sohwartz••.H:, P • .M 1 Rei..•••,~M. Gentilirü* - .•Dpt .de Héde .... 
cine. Tropicale et Unité INSERM 31}, -HOp:i.U.l Salpêtrière, 47-Bd de l'HOpital, 
75013.-PaPis, France •. **Ül'genice Ltd. BP 360. Yavneh, Israël. ***CHU de Braz
zaville, Congo ....... PBS Orgenics. BP 209. llkireh, France. 

Le principe de l' lnnunocOlnb est celui d'un ELISA en phaee solide. Ce test 
eet constitué d'un bec de révélation et d 1 un 11 peigne" constitu~ de 12 "dents" 
sur chacune desquelles sont fixée 2:,épitopes synthétiques de la gp41 et un 
de la gpl20. La durée totale de la JJ1anipul1tion est de 35 è 40 minutes. Nous 
avons testé trois lots de sérums. Sur le lot 1 (914 eérume provenant de pa
tiente européens, 635 positifs en ELISA et en Western blot (WB), 279 n~ge
tife), un seul sérum était discordent, négatif par 1 1 lrnnunocomb et positif 
en WB .... 5ur le .i.et .2A21J-s4F.um• prélevée au Congo, 113 positifs en ELISA et 
en WB, 160 négatifs), 13 sérums étaient dis~ordents, positifs en lfllTlunocomb 
et négatifs en WB. Si l'on rassemble les résultats des 2 lots 1 la eensibili~ 
té est de 99 ,S6% et la spécificité de 97 ,OJ~. Sur le lot 3 ( 57 sérums afri
cains douteux contenant des Ac dirigés contre le core sens Ac anti gp), 54 
étaient négatifs en Immunoconti et cinq douteux. 
Conclusion. L 1 lnrnunocomb est un test fiable, sensible et spécifique,· d'uti
lisation aisée, ne nécessitent qu'une micro-pipette et pouvant particulière
ment être utile dans les pays en voie de développe111ent, où il est difficile 
d' instal 1 er le structure lourde d'un laboratoire ELISA en dehors de quelques 
grands cent rea. 
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Prévalence régionale du VIH 
Reglonal HIV Prevalence 

T.A.P.1 VIRUS HIV-1 OlE'l DES ENFANl'S œEPAll'.JCTTAIRES POLYI'RANSFUSES 
11 YJ\OJNDE (CAMEl!OON). Tetani"' Ekoe; Nyoona E; Nclunbe P. et 
Kaptue-Noche, L. Centre Universitaire des Sciences de la 
Santé. Université de Yaoundé, Yaoundé, Garreroun. 

Au carœra.in, la prévalence des cas de sérqx>sitivité au virus HIV est de 
1 1 ordre œ 0.5%. Jusqu 1 à récemnent, les transfusions sanguines étaient ef
fectuées sans dépistage des anticorps anti--HIV dans le sang œs à:mneurs. 
Objectif. Détenniner la prévalence du virus HIV-1 chez des enfants drépano
cytaires polytransfusés de la ville de Yaoundé. 
Métlxxles. Les sérums de 119 enfants drépanocytaires polytransfusés et de 
105 enfants n'ayant janais été transfusés ont été sounis au test MICIUELISA 
\1IR)NJSTIKA anti-ffi'LV III avec, en cas de positivité, oonfirmation au Western 
blott (WB). Les résultats ont été analysés par le test du chi-carré. 
Résultats. Sur 119 sujets drépanocytaires polytransfusés, 18 se sont avérés 
positifs au test ELISA et seulment 2 se sont confinœs EXJSitifs au WB. 

Pts transfusés n=119 Pts oon transfusés n=105 
Ages No pts. WB+ % WB+ % 
6-11nv1s 5 O O O O 
1-4 ans 58 1 1. 7 O O p>0.05 
5-9 ans 87 1 1. 1 O O p>0.05 
10-14ans 63 O O O O 
).15 ans 1 0 0 0 0 
Total 224 2 1. 68 0 0 p>O. 05 
C.Onclusioo. La prévalence du virus HIV-1 est relativeœ.nt tasse chez les en
fants de nvins de 15 ans à Yaoundé. Cette étude tendrait à minimiser en 1986 
le rôle des transfusions sanguines came facteur de transmission du virus 
HIV-1. 

Î.A.P.3 PREVALENCE OF STD AND HIV INFECTIONS IN RISk CROUPS AND 
CONTROL POPUUTIONS IN VARIOUS REGIONS IN SENEGAL 
van der Veen.Fred•; Ndo~.1·: ttboup,s••; Sub,N•; 

_ Franaen,t•••; Van de Velde,L••••. 
•Bureau National NST, Dakar, S6n6gal; .. Unlversltt Shelkh Anta Diop, Dakar. 
5'Jn6gal; AIDS Task Force ,Bruuels, Belglm; Projet Plklne, Plklne. S6n6gal. 

ob!ectlve. ln order to slow clown heterosexual spread of HIV Infection ln 
Senegal. a strategy to strengthen the national STD-programe has been 
developed,gulded by operatlonal research. As Initial step, a prevalence 
study or STD and HIV-Infection ls carrled out. ln order to obtaln basellne 
lnfor.atlon and to st11111late local declslon llaklng. 
llethods. Six lnter.edlate level laboratorles ln urban and rural areas 
throughout the country, were equlped and tralned to carry out culture of 
Gonorrhea, detectlon of C. Trachoutls, Syphilis and HIV serology. Rlsk 
groups Heule prostltutes and aale STD patients) and a contrai population 
(pregnant ....anl were screened. 
Results. Preli•lnary prevalence data of STD lncludlng HIV Infection wll l be 
presented and proposais for subsequent changes ln the STD and AIDS 
progra.e, wlthln the econœlcal and organlzatlonal constralnts of each 
reglon wlll be dlscussed. 
Conclusion. lledlan Javel laboratorles are capable to collect valuable 
prevalence Information on STD, and HIV Infection If adequate loglstlc and 
technlcal support ls provlded. These data are of crucial l11portance for 
national STD and AIDS progra.es and facllltates thelr application due to 
participation by local staff ln plamlng procedures. 

T.A.P.5 TEMPORAL TRENDS OP HIV IllPl!CTION BY RISI( IllDICATOR IN Tiii! 
UTIUll REGION, ITALY. . 

t4!?iP!a5:rlî àëi1!~!' E:iÂe!Î:Ï~g~c · Ôn~!e~~!~1 I ~!1~~chi 
Ob1ectlve. To estiaate the Incidence of HIV Infection by rlsk category 
üiI)iitJië data from a general population surveillance system. 
llethOds. A laboratory-ùased surveillance SYJJem of HIV infection bas been 
iCTIVe'""in the Latium ~Ion (about 5,000,000 lnhab.) since October 1985. 
l~I~. cg~t1ri1~ SC~, v~r~P~~~~ri1 tive1cy To~~usiloo1:!0t~f~ ~d tt; 
}·~~~~t0cfle:ew v~~~~ff~:~1~g! g~ 'f:!~bo:ine:ra~~~e~tsa r~!~~~li1~~e v~~ 
uses the avatl-.ble individual data as keys. ~e tnforaation on rtsk 
indicator available in all the notifications of the sue subject, as vell 
as that drawn from the clinical follov-UP. and the notifications of AIDS 
cases, bas been used to estiaate trends of HIV infection by: risk category. 
~- By 12/31/1988, 7390 positive test results for adult subjects vere 

of~atad o~0 rfs:· ~n~i~~\~telnc~~ai:Sr~::~t tt:~2 ti::ilM~!5 7u~11i!~I:!~:~ 
trends of HIV infection by risk factor and sex are reported. 
YEAR MALES FEULES 

HIY+ 928 175 12 7 1122 360 41 2 
s 82.7 15.6 1.1 0.6 1!19.5 10.1 0.4 1986 ••• 

HJY+ 1050 159 24 li 1248 349 85 9 
S 84.1 12.7 Z.O 1.Z 71!1.8 19.Z 1.9 1987 ••• 

1988 (tnc.) Hl;• a!~: .~! 3~: l~= 776 ,:~~ 19~ 1.: zao 

fîYi!Yf!Clës ~~~\~refs ~f 3rrk::i~;,ir~sen~ .~~~Ullasx•r~f ~1u1\i1~!~; 
heterosexual transmission is increasing, incidence aaong ho•osexual males 
decrease. Observations of infection through transfusion aust be thoro~hly 

~:f:~t~%·~~·ecfto~tif~s ac~:ssi~er&~;;i,ngti::rretl~~:en dat~fe~:10~0~3ey&f 
notification, completeness and accuracy of the 8fata on risk factor. 
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T.A.P.2 EPIDEHIOLOGY OF HIV INFECTION IN GREATl!R TEL AVIV. 
Burke, Michael; Vardinon, N; Hasner, A; Hoffman, M and 
Yust,I. 

Clinical Imnunology Unit, Tel Aviv Hedical Center & Tel Aviv University 
Sackler School of Medicine, Israel. 

Over a two-year period (mid-1986 to mid-1988) ve examined over 14,000 
subjects for HIV1 antibody, using the ELISA method (Pasteur). Positive 
results were confirmed by Western Blot testing. The examinees vere divided 
into the folloving groups and the percentage of seropositives was 
estimated: (1) Prisoners - 0.3 %, (2) Prostitutes 0 %, (3) Homosexuals or 
Bisexuals 17 %, (4) Heterosexuals, divided into three subgroups: (a) Blood 
bank donors 0.2 %, (b) Drug abusera 6.5 %, (c) Recipients of blood 
transfusions 0.6 %, (d) Others 0 %. ln this series there vere no cases of 
HIV seropositive females. Not all asymptomatic HIV antibody-positive 
individua.ls had reversed Tg/Tg ratios, although all symptomatic 
patients did have this reversa!. Within the seropositive subjects, HIV 
antigen was present in 46 % of cases, but did not appear to correlate with 
the severity of the clinical course. It is clear that the greatest risk 
factor in this study vas homosexuality/bisezus.lity. folloved by drug 
abuse. Within the homosexual/bisexual group, number of contacts, number of 
sexual partners 1 and contact vith partners overseas vere additional risk 
factors. Interestingly, recent arriva! from 0 high risk 11 countries vas not 
a significant factor in heterosexua.l transmission, which itself vas not an 
important mode of acquisition of HIV infection in the population tested. 

T.A.P.4 TBB Eft1œT OP BBTBROSDUAI. DIV TRAllSll.ISSIOB Ill K11GLAJm 
AliD VAi.ES: BVIDEIJCB PR.Oii SURVEILLAllCB DATA 
Gill, O. Noel; Porter, J.D.H.; Ellam, G.A.; Clarke, S.E.; 

Porter, K.; Miller, E. et. al. 
PHLS Communicable Disease Surveillance Centre, London, United Kingdom. 

Objective. Ta describe the trend in heterosexual HIV transmission. 
~· Data used; AIDS cases from 1982-Dec 88. laboratory reports of 
newly confirmed HIV +ve persans from 1985-Dec 88, and from 10 laboratories 
additional data on persans found HIV -ve, Oct 86-Sept 88. 
~· There were 68 AIDS cases ( 42 M, 26 F) in heterosexual contacts 
out of 1898. Of these 13 had partner(s) with major risk factors, 48 were 
exposed abroad and 7 (SM, 2F) had no evidence of exposure abroad. There 
were 418 HIV +ve reports (203 M, 207 F, 8 unk) in heterosexual contacts, 
out of 7974. Of these 80 (8 M, 72 F) had partners with major risk factors, 
254 (155 M, 93 F, 6 unk) were exposed abroad, 25 (12 M, 13 F) had no 
evidence of exposure abroad, and 59 (28 M, 29F, 2 unk) were heterosexual 
contacts without further information. Pour of the 4638 male and l of the 
6413 female heterosexuals attending STD clinics tested by the 10 
laboratories were infected, as were 32 of 718 male and 20 of 374 female 
heterosexuals who were sexually exposed in Africa. 
Conclusion. The number of recognised HIV infections acquired through 
heterosexual contact, mostly abroad, in England & Wales is increasing. 
By end 1988, however, heterosexual HIV transmission beyond direct contact 
with people engaging in major risk behaviours was still at an early stage. 
Because the sensitivity of current surveillance may be low, a substantial 
HIV increase in heterosexuals could escape early recognition. 

HIV SEROLOGY IN ONTARIO 1985-1988 T.A.P.6 HcLaushlin, Bernadette; Major. C.; Bond, V.; Gregory. B.; 
Strunc, G. Laboratory Services Branch, Ontario Hinistry of 

Health, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 

We summarize 3 yeare of HIV antibody testing in Ontario. a North American 
population group neighbour of the United States. 
Kethod. All specimens for the diagnosis of HIV infection for Ontario sre 
tested in our la bora tory in duplicste by an EIA screening procedure. All 
reactive, grey zone and negative sera from high risk, symptomatic individ
uals are tested by an in-house imm.uno (Western) blot procedure. 
Results. 139,340 specimens vere tested; 5,102 individuals were confirmed 
reactive. Clinical infonnation vas given in only 2,888 cases, which pre
eented the following risks: homosexual/bisexual male 2,207 (76.4%), 
Hemophiliac 151 (5.3%), blood/blood product recipient 97 (3.3%), IV drug 
users 54 (1.9%), endemic ares immigrant/traveller 32 (1.1%). sexual partner 
of HIV+ person 88 (3.8%), offspring of HIV+ person 14 (0,5%), referred by 
blood collection agency 19 (0.5%), 2 or more riske 107 (3.7%), no risk 101 
(3.5%). Of 4 1 862 cases providing age and sex information 202 (4.2%) are 
under 19 years; 3,210 (66%), between 20-39; 190 (3.9%) are female. Over 
75% of cases identified were eubmitted from the greater Hetropolitan Toronto 
ares. The number of reactive females is increaeing vith time as is the 
number of seroconversions (87), particularly in homosexual men in the 19-39 
age group (48). HIV-2 infection was detected in 3 individuals from Western 
Africa. 
Conclusion. Although these are partial results, they seem to indicate 
some differences in epidemiological patterns from the United States. 
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HIV INFECTION SURVEILLANCE IN POLAND T.A.P.7 
'Jacek Juszczyk*, D. Naruszewicz-Lesiuk ••, A. Stapinski •• •, H. 
Sêyfnëd••••, B. Kalinowska*, *Medical Academy, Poznan; **National 
Institute of Hygiene, Warsaw; ***Medical Academy, Warsaw; 
****Hematology lnstitute, Warsaw, Poland. 

HIV infection surveillance in Poland has gone on since 1985. The highest infection risk 
groups were investigated first. The first native case of HIV infection in Poland was 
diagnose<! in 1986. Until 1987 and three-quarters of 1988, infection predominated among 
homosexuals, but !rom the fourth quarter of 1988, a constantly increasing number of 
jnfections among intravenous drug users has been noted. Between 1985 to 1988, over two 
million people were screened for anti-HIV antibodies, and 111 of them were found 
positive: 52 homosexuals, 12 drug users, 14 hemophiliacs, and 33 others. AJDS was 
diagnosed in 5 cases, with fatal course of the disease. 

T.A.P.9 Tho Ep;domiologicol Olultion al HIV il lht F-.i Ropmlkof Gornmly. - i..ct"' _,_ .. __ 
Muff Hgal.{iflilm and HlbtnrNIH, K.O. 
lnlliult a cmclf lllCf flpori-.t Voofogy ol lht Fr• UrMnty al Bril,HinfonbulPnm V ,1000 flolin 45, FRG 

.. lht bogn'"'9 ol 1987 eu illltllU - to-dllo wfttl -ad mail< - confs ol Il HIV poolM pa1ins 
lfil9-.I il .. --...... - Ropi*: of Gonnony inc:Ulng - -.On lht 1 .... Odobor 1987 lhis 

prllOldln - "°" forœ. 
1.1>1o111t 31.12.18 noooaf lhee lonnuln '---"" to~ 2.ooo-.Boaet----••boingir-oaf. -œd il-by1opecill_.._.., ... 35plausi>ililiesto --il-ion lllCl-rtpats. 
•is-alht-lllCIJOS.-lht--lho-a1e1tilg.Ta-•geog"""1icaidistrbltion 
w -thtlnltwa,...... oltht ~ mdl ol 1htl1QÎOfl .._.._ pllilnt is lving.Nrthlnnoreot IHnsl il lhe •x, whather 
... 11._....,,lhtagoil,_.,lht..,.olil--oltosling,lhtcinical-.lhttypeolmlloriollllCflht 
typeollaol.ThilpNCOIÔN-.W.Vlht_.. __ arnuim<.mol-. 
Bn*l.I> Io lht 3111olo-rnber1988 a llllaf al 28215- ha,. - _,811.Tlwe - 3999 - and 19527 male 
-.Appœimllaly '°" ........ - - - by, __ n. .-..i - --ad -224 -· il 42" al h potiol'ls - - - perlonned IOne ELISA lllCI iwo a>nfir""""Y - ). k136'1j,w_rilk_ollhtpol-.W.--mug-i144'1j,111Cf"""'*""*Yil31'1j,ulfltmœt 

~- .. -· lm IOI clllrbltiaf1 ..... a muimum kir 1ht .. ni ..... pap.âlion bltwen 25 ll'ld 34 ,..,. , lm CUl\ll ol tht agi 
_., .. _____ in_,..,. __ 
Thocuwollhtrunborollho ~-raporled--lloy 11187111Cf Sepl-88-atlgle-Wt --lo-lhtlil_,llil_il_,duoto-nporting, ..... lhtlongtrlht~ls 
perlonned lht .... - - """'· l<~-canc:cn:Ultthlllht...Wollht--olHIVlrlocliormillhtF-.iRopi*:olGonnonyls 
-.a.Thililonfy-altil---andlhtraporledptriodollint.Tho-doiolopnltrrlisstiopen. 

T.A.P.11 
J. R. Ndumu* 

ANTI-HIV SEROPREVALENCE IN ADULT RURAL POPULATIONS OF UGANDA 
AND ITS IMPLICATIONS FOR PREVENTIVE STRATEGIES. 

Jane France& Kengeya-Ka.yondo* and A. Amaana**W. Naamara** 

*virus, Research lnstitute ENTEBBE - Uganda. 

**WHO/ ACP ENTEBBE - Uganda. 

A nationvide sero-survey to obtain an estimate of the prevalence of HIV 
positives in the population of Uganda and to gain information about the 
geographical variations withJ.n the country vas carried out in 1987/88. 
This encompassed two different types of stratifications namely urban/rural 
and purely geograpbic. The eut off age between adulte and children wae 
15 years. lt bas been shown that a high concentration of the infection 
is in urban areas. ln some of theae. a number of persona in the sexually 
active age groupe have been found to be infected. Although infection is 
already present in rural areas, the rates have been found to range O - 5%. 
This relatively low rate of infection in rural populations is of paramount 
significance since 90% of Ugandans population is rural. Gradual and 
purposeful decentralization of AIDS control activities in the country 
is already u.ndervay. 
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T.A.P.8 N'PNEHT HIGH HIV SEFIOPREVAIBICE AM)llCl HElEAOSEXUAL oEN OF 
MEXICO CllY. 
Ml;lUL:. Garcia ML", Bravo E". U- P", Vafdoapino JL". 
Ornelaa G•, 
Di rectorale of Epldemtology, Mlnl1try of Halth. Mexico 

~: To anatyze the aociodemographic panern, Mxual practk:el and rlak. factors among 
helaroeexual men anending an HIV Detac:tion C.ntar. 
lb..l.h.ml: A qua1tionnalre and HIV detaction test ware done in 619 heterouxual men wfthout 
antecedenl& of bloocl transfusion, hemophiUa or 1. V. drug abuse. 
BuWla: 93% of the men were aged betwMn 15 and 44 years otcl, 58% were 1lng~ and 31% 
had children. Ali men had Mxual relattona wlth women during the tut •n yeara, 85% wera 
Hxually active during the lut 1lx month1. 67% had Mxual relations with proalltulM. 98% 
practiced vaginal cottua wtth eyaculation and 28% UMd a condom. 33% practiced anal coltua and 
onty 10% uMd a condom. 50% practtced lellatio and 17% practlced fiating. 14 % had < 4 
hetaroMxual pannera (pt) during their IHetime, 21% (4-8 pt) , 31% > a pt. 28% had had Mxual 
contacts wtth. foralgn women. 45% daclarad having moclified Mxual behavior becauae of AIDS. 
7. 9% were Mropositive to ELISA and W. Blot. After excluding men with bloocl trumluion riak. 
factors (tatoos and UH of non 1terile 1yrlnges), the Hropreva~nc• decreaaed to 7.3%. 
Seroposltivlty was aaaociated with: being Hxual panner of an HIV poaltiva woman (OR 2.47), 
STO IOR 1.79), talooe IOR 4.92) and usa of non a1orlle syringes IOR 6.82). 
Cqne!u1!9n1: The high Hroprevalenœ of thls group a1 comparad with Mexican male bloocl 
donora {0.1 %) may be due to: preeelection of sujects due to AIDS orientation of the clink:: 
promiscous practice1, work-expoMd health personnel, pannera of known HIV women and 
aoc&alty hldden homoeexuality. 

T.A.P.10 SEROEPIOEHIOLOGY OF HIV-INFECTION IN FRANKFURT /FRG 

-ooerr,H.W.*; Enzensberger,R.*; Stesz&:ski,S. 0 

University Clinics h'enkfurt, *Depertment of Hedical Virology, **Oepertment 
of Interne! Medicine, Frenkfurt/West Germeny 

Since 1985, about 2500 persans with HIV infection have been detected in the 
region of Frenkfurt/FRG. The prevalence of HIV infection increeses by 30-50 
persons per month. Among them only 4 cases of HIV-2 infection were found 
until now (Oecember 1988). Epidemiologicel enelysis is restricted by the 
generel ecceptence of HIV tests end by verying medicel cere. Nevertheless, 
studies compering age, sex end risk group distribution in AIOS patients end 
HIV-carriers detected during the lest six months indicate a change in infec
tion kinetics. Todey the new HIV-carriers are increasingly found emong iv 
drug users end prostitutes. 20% of ell recently detected HIV carriers are 
femeles. 4.4% of 1808 prostitutes followed-up between 1985-1988 were found 
HIV positive. The probability of ecquiring HIV infection outside the risk 
groups is still low. HIV infected persans were investigated for the-sero
prevelence of entibodies ta opportunistic infections. Compared ta t:tIV sero
negetive healthy persans without risk factors end prostitutes, HIV entibody 
carriers (asymptomatic, LAS and AIOS patients), presented increasing pre
velence end titres of entibodies ta HSV 1 end 2. VZV, CHV, E8V (VCA. E8NA), 
H8V (H8c, H8s), end treponerna pallidum. The pattern of entibodies ta oppor
tunistic infections mey support HIV markers of pathogenie~ty (e.g.p24 entigen 
end entibody), 

T.A.P.12 4 YEAR FOLLOW·UP STUDY OF THE HIV INFECTION IN 
HIGH RISK AND CONTROL GROUPS IN MARTINIQUE (F,W.1.) 
R.om..tbsmr: D.C&les-Qu.iS~•:M. VerdieJ4'•••; R. Ht~··; R.Demeulcancaere••; 
F.Denis••••. 

•Laboraloirc de Microbiologie - HOpital du Lamentin 97232 Mani.nique ••Dispensaire des MST •••lnspeaion 
de fa sanlt 97200 Martinique • .. •J..aboralDiJ< de Bacltriologie CHU de Umoges Franœ 

~: To detennine the P"'valencc and the q>idcmiofogical pam:m of lhe HIV infection in Martinique we 
test<d diflc:i<nt subjcU of higb risl: and con1rol groops for HIV anlibodics from July 1985 ID Dooember 1988. 
~: We teSl<d 18 601 subjcU from 15 ID 60 years ofd: 3895 out-patients oeen for sexually iransmiued 
disusca (STD) ; 4253 prog!Wlt women (P.W); 10453 healthy individuals (RI.). ln ail cases sera'""" test<d by 
ELISA and positive results confinned by Weslml Blot PaslCUr Diagnostic. So œly positive ...Wts by Wesian 
Blot...,.. finally consfdcred positive. 
B'2llls: The prevalmu and the male ID female nlio (sex nlio) fŒ HIV""' lhown below. 

1985 1986 1987 1988 
N° Positiva/N° Tasted(%) 

STD PATIENTS 22/46014. 7) 47/110314.2) 52/120714.8) 36/112513.5) 
Homo-bfaexual• 11122150) 10/33130) 9132128) 9123139) 
Proa1itueo 5/15133) 6/16137.5) 10/23143) 5/10150) 
Sax ratio 3.4 1.4 1.1 1.4 
H.I. 3/230810.13) 6/250310.32) 15/277610.54) 20/286410. 7) 
Sax ratio 2.0 1.B 1.1 1.6 
P.W. 1/100710.1) 2/105410.2) 51110310.45) 10/108910.9) 

13 men and 9 women wbo...,.. positive uaed inlravenous drup. 
~ : Tire evolution of lhe P"'•llence and lhe ,.. nlio conlinn that lhe sproad of lhe HIV was !rom 
bÎl:c1uals to hetcrose1uals individuals. 'Ibc incnasing n1C among pregnant women highlight the need fŒ 
BaOCDing 111 the fini tam of lhe prqnancy. lt is of groat imponance tblll lhe lllBff of lhe maœmi1y and pedillric 
- sbould bave • aood knowledae of HIV in order ID be able ID aYOid unneceamy worry. 
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ARE MISSIONARIES AT RISK OF AIDS? T.A.P.13 Lange, W. Robert•t; Dax, E. •t; Kovacs, R.t; Kreider, S.•; 
and Frame, J. •; 

Jolms Hopkins Medical Institutions, Baltimore, MD. USA. 
ARC, National lnstitute on Drug Abuse, Baltimore, MD, USA. 
Associated Missions Medical Office, New York, NY, USA 

Objective. To a.scertain whether Protestant missionaries serving in regions of 
high AIDS incidence have been at enhanced risk of HIV-! infection. 
Methods. Serum specimens (N-6045) obtained from 3207 Protestant missionaries 
serving in 57 co1mtries, including 28 African nations, between 1967 and 1984 
were assayed for HIV-! antibodies by ELISA screening and Western Blot (WB) 
confirmatory testing. A positive WB was defined as one with either band gp4! 
or p24 in association with either gpl20 or gpl60. 
Results. Seventy sera (1.2 percent) from 51 missionaries (1.6 percent) were 
ELISA positive; however, none was diagnostic of HIV-t infection on WB testing. 
Twenty-two WBs (43 percent) were read as indeterminant, defined as the 
presence of bands in such a pattern that the criteria for being positive was not 
met. Band pl7 occurred with the greatest frequency (57 percent) followed by 
p24 (23 percent), either alone or in combination. 
Conclusion. The significance of the indeterminant WB results is 1mclear, but 
they do not appear to be a consequence of exposure Io either HIV-! or HTLV-1. 
We conclude that missionary personnel were not al high risk of HIV-! infection 
between !967 and 1984, even when serving in regions of high AIDS endenmicity. 

T.A.P.15 SEROPREVALENCE OF HIV INFECTION AMONG MIGRANT FARHWORKERS 
John P. Narkunaa*, K. Castro*, 
Program Collaborative Sites**· 

*centerst·OTDiaease Control, Atlanta, GA and 
Program, Rock ville, MD, USA 

S. Reig**, and Migrant Health 

**RRSA, Migrant Health 

Objective: To determine the seroprevalence of HIV infection in seasonal and 
migrant far1111orkers attending migrant health centers in the United Ststea. 
Hethods: A total of 3,150 aeasooal and migrant farmvorkers vere tested for 
iiïV&Dtibody in a blinded manner. Baaic demographic data vere collected and 
blooda tested by the ElA and by WB at the CDC. 
Reaults: A total of 15 (.5%) HIV seropositives vere detected, of vhom, 8 
~ere female. The racial/ethnie background vere: Black 1 (7%), Hispanie 
5 (33%) Haitian 8 (53%), and white 1 (7%). The state of residence vas aa 
follovs: Floride 8 (53%), North Carolina 2 (13%), and 1 each from five other 
states. Of the 15 HIV seropositive, 11 (73%) vere migrant vorkers and 4 
( 2 7%) vere seasonal f armvorkers. 
Concluaions: The prevalence of HIV antibody in this population of seasonal 
and migrant farmvorkera vaa found to be relatively lov (.5%). Hovever, it 1a 
interesting to note that 13 (87%) of the seropositive vere detected in 
eaatern coastal states vhere a large number of persona move in a migrant 
atream vhich emanates from Floride. This aurvey auggests that sexually 
active migrant far1111orkers in the eastern coastal atates may be at greater 
risk for HIV infection than migrants in others areaa of the U.S. and that 
appropria te testing, counseling and prevention programa ahould be di rected 
at this population. Due to difficulties inherent in reaching such a mobile 
and bard-to-reach group, it vi.11 be important to develop innovative outreach 
programa in order to reach them. 

T.A.P.17 SEROPREVALENCE OF HIV AMONG TRANSVETITES IN THE 
CITY OF s~o PAULO 

Auleiman,J.*;Suleiman,G.*and Galvâo.Paulo Augusto Ayroza* 
l1Jtospital Emilio Ribas, Sâo Paulo, Sâo Paulo,Brazil. 

Objec:t ive. To define the HIV seroprevalence among transvetites. 
Methods.On accolUlt of their peculiar characteristics and queer 
dre;sing and behaviour transvetites find difficulty in attending 
regular health care services. In order to minimize this 
difficulty we move our medical team to their own quarters.There 
they were clinical and laboratorally studied and provided with 
educational and psychological help.The tests were made by 2ELISA 
and confirmed by W.B. 
Results.Studies on 37 transvetites,from July to September~l9Be, 
have shown a HIV seroprevalence of 62%(23).0f these 5.9%(17) 
were intravenous cocaine usera and 5.4%(2) heroin users.From the 
37 only 2 belonged to group IV by the CDC criteria. 
Conclusion.Transvetites have an important role in the chain of 
HIV transm.ission.Considering that among their clients are 
married men,this group have a significant poten~ial role in 
heterosexual and vertical tran:"Jmission of HIV. 
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T.A.P.14 HIGH-RISK HETEROSEXUALS: DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PRIVATE AND 
COMMERCIAL PARTNERS IN SEXUAL BEHAVIOR AND CONDOM USE 
Christa Hooykaas*; Van der Pligt, J.**; Van Doornum, G.J.J.*; 

Van der Linden, H.H.D.* and Coutinho, R.A.* 
* Municipal Health Service Amsterdam, Amsterdam, The Netherlands, ** Univer
sity of Amsterdam, Amsterdam, The Netherlands 

Objective. To study prevalence of HIV, sexuel behavior and condom use among 
heterosexuals with multiple partners. Hethods. Heterosexuals with no other 
riskfactors than )1 5 partners in the preceding 6 months were recruited 
through a STD-clinic. Blood vas taken 1 and questions were asked about number 
of partners, frequency of practising sexual techniques and condom use with 
private and/or commercial partners. Results. In 1988, 193 women (136 prosti
tutes) and 157 men (99 customers) entered the study. Prostitutes had 115 cus
tomers per month, customers visited 8 prostitutes in 4 months. On average, 
171 women had 4 and 122 men had 7 priva te partners in 4 months. Vaginal in
tercourse vas reported often to always by all participants 1 anal contact was 
seldom reported. Non-risky sexuel techniques were reported more frequently 
with private than with commercial partners (p(.05). Condom use was reported 
more frequently with commercial than with private partners (p(.01), and pros
titutes reported using condoms more often than customers (p(.01). Prostitutes 
had in 4 months with more partners f±. 40) unprotected vaginal intercourse 
than customers (+ 7), and men and women vith private partners only (± 4). No
ne of the participants vas HIV positive, but 16% had positive HBV-markers, 
5% was TPHA positive and 43% vas diagnosed wi th 4 STD. 
Conclusion. Despite frequent condom use, prostitutes and customers are et 
higher risk for HIV than heterosexuals with multiple private partners only. 

T.A.P.16 ~~r~~~c~.e~"~;vî!c~=~~c~:~~ ~~~:.~~L~~~~; s~~~~~:•; 
Wasserman S.•; Quinn T.***· 

*University of Maryland School of Medicine, Baltimore; 
**University of Maryland, College Park; ***National Institute of Allergy and 
Infectious Diseases, Bethesda, Maryland, U.S.A. 

Objective: To determine the prevalence of HIV-1 infection and high risk 
ji"iiëtICëê emong undergraduate college students attending a university 
located in a metropolitan ares with a high prevalence of HIV-1 infection. 
'Methods: ln 1988, undergraduate students attending the University of Maryland 
"'i'tCoIIege Park vere recruited to participate in a voluntary HIV-1 serosurvey 
and educational campaign. Each student gave informed consent, completed a 
questionnaire on risk behaviors, donated a blood semple, and received pre
and pose-test counseling. Sera vere analyzed by ELISA and western bloc for 
BIV-1 antibody. 
Results: A total of 3,449 students volunteered for the survey. All students 
vere betveen 16-40 years old, 47% vere male, and 81% vere white, 87% of the 
students vere sexually active (88% of males and 87% of females), vith a 
median of 4 lifetime partners (range 0-200). A history of behavior placing 
.a student et risk for HIV-1 infection vas acknovledged by 21% of men and 21% 
, 0 f vomen, vhen high risk behaviors vere defined as male homosexuel 
intercourse (5% of men), IV drug use (1%), previous aexually transmitted 
diseases (13%), and heteroses.ual intercourse vith a high riak individuel 
·(8%). Despite the high frequency of risk beheviors, the HIV-1 infection rate 
vas only 0.6 per 1000 students, vith HIV-1 infections documented in 2 
homosexuel men, both of vhom engeged in other high risk behaviors. 
,Conclusion: Despite the presence of risk behaviors, the rate of BIV-1 
seroposltlvity a.mong this group of college students vas lov, and infections 
•vere confined to high risk homosexuel men. 

T.A.P.18 DO HOMOSEXUAL llEN EVADE HIV-TESTING? 
Valle Sirkka-Liisa• and Se.mas.•• 
• University Central Hospital, Helsinki, Finland 
University of Helsinki, Finland. 

Objective. To analyze the change in the sexual preference category of 
the newly-identified HIV-seropositive individuals in Finland. 
Hethods. As of Sept. 1965, HIV-testing has been avai lable free-of-charge 
throughout the country. Anonymous testing is possible in 5 AIDS Support 
Centers. As of Sept. 1965, HIV infection has been a notifiable disease in 
Finland requiring mande.tory reporting on every HIV case to the National 
Board of Health. Asymptomatic disease is reported by social security code 
(SSC) as are gonorrhea, genital Chlamydia infections and hepatitis-B. 
Symptomatic disease (LAS,ARC,AIDS) is reported by name and SSC. Data is 
collected on the age, profession and place of residence of the patient as 
well as on the most likely transmission route of the virus. 
Results. As of 1.1.89, there are 241 cases of HIV infection, 41 of whom 
have AIDS. The distribution of the sexual preference a.mong the annually 
found HIV cases is the fol lowing: 

1983 !984 1985 1986 1987 
HOS 10 14 29 41 33 
IŒS 0 1 5 16 17 

1988 
22 
20 

= 149 
= 59 

Out of the 41 cases of AIDS, 31 (75.6'.l.) have been in homosexual men 
(HOS). 13 of 17 AIDS cases (76,4'1:) in 1988 were in HOS. 3/13 hod AIDS and 
5/13 had ARC when HIV infection was confirmed. 
Conclusion. The decrease in the number of newly-identified HIV-seroposi
tive HOS can partly be due to decreased risk-taking, but me.y also reflect 
a delay in voluntarily taking the diagnostic test. 
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T.A.P.19 01;;uSJùN UtS ~KiCAUT!uNS StXUtLLiS tl iVucUTIUN Ut 
LA StKU~OSITIVITt UANS LA ~U~ULAT!UN HUMOSiXUtLLi 
f*ANCA!St: 1~85 - l•&o 

Pollak. Michael, Scniltz, Marie-Ange~ trnisson, Pierre." 
•L:N~~-b)~M, ~aris;Ull:iai t>ied Heodo, Paris. 

Objectif:Suivre la diffusion des précautions sexuelles, et l 'évo= 
iut1on au recours au test de dépistage volontaire et de ses et 
ses resultats dans la population nomosexuelle française. 
Methodes: Sondage annuel par questionnaire inséré dans une revue 
homosexuelle aiffusèe sur tout le territoire (n=lOUO en l'&o,looU 
en l~tH:S) ,compléte par un sondage (n=juui aupres d' i101nosexuels 
choisis selon les quotas correspondant à la population masculine. 
~esultats: Uepuis l~tlb le préservatif tend à s' imposer comme mode 
priv1 leg1è de protection contre le VIH. (usage rêgulier: 1%5: 5%; 
l•oo: 3>%; usage irrégulier: 19&!>: -;1!18ti:23%, 1988:2~%). Leprêser 
vat1f est aujoura' hui bien accepté, y compris dans la tranche d' 
age aes moins de l~%, les plus réticents initialement.Néanmoins de 
aifferences suosistent entre Paris et la province, et selon le deg 
d' education et la catégorie socioprofessionnelle. intre 19bti et 
l•oo la proportion des nomosexuels testés est passée de 33% 
à j~~' avec une staoilisation du taux de seropositifs à 1~%.Les 
ouvriers sont la seule categorie où ce taux a eu tenaance à forte= 
ment augmenter (1'00: 0%, bol: 11%, 1•88: 31%). 
honclys1În: Le retara a' aaaptation au risque ~e contamination oos 
ve aans es classes populaires se traduit rapiaement par la progre 
s1on ae la malaaie aans ces groupes. 

T.A.P.21 INCIDENCE OF HIV-1 INFECTIONS l\MONG HOMOSEXUAL 
MEN IN DALLAS, TEXAS, 1987-1988. 
~, Charles E*; Freeman A•, Anderson P*, Petty 

A*, O'Reilly K**· 
•Dallas county Health Department, Dallas, Texas; **Centers for 
Disease Control, Atlanta, Georgia: USA. 

Obiective: To estimate the incidence of HIV infections among 
high risk men in Dallas, Texas. 
~: Between 6/87 and 12/88, 662 homosexual or bisexual men 
enrolled in a cohort and were to return every six months. All 
men completed an anonymous questionnaire linked to test results. 
~: The mean age of the cohort was 33.3 yrs; 92% were 
white; 87% had never used IV drugs. 64% of the cohort members 
admitted a history of >10 sexual partners since 1980. 178 (27%) 
were HIV infected at the first visit. Among the 447 HIV negative 
men, retention in the cohort is 56' at 6 months and 34' at 12 
months. Of the 176 previously negative persons who returned for 
the lst 6-month visit, 3 (1.7%) had seroconverted; of the 57 who 
returned for the second 6-month visit, l (1.8%) had 
seroconverted, for an annual incidence of 3.5,. 
Conclusions: The incidence of HIV-1 infections is less than 5' 
per year among homosexual men in this population. 

T.A.P.23 TRENDS IN HIV ANTIBODY POSITIVE ADMISSIONS TO A 
CONNECTICUT COMMUNITY HOSPITAL 
Madden Gayle and Smith C. St. Francis Hospital and Medical 

Center, Hartford, Connecticut, USA 

~. ldentify demographic trends in HIV infected (Hl) patients admiued to a 
Connecticut community teaching bospital over 3 years. 
M.tlb.wl.:a. Data compiled on sex, race, risk-group and average lengtb of stay per admis
sion (ALOSPA) in ail known Hl patients admined to our 592 bed hospital Crom 1986 to 
1988 were reviewed. 
.B.lllllU.. From 1986 to 1988, Hl adult patient admissions increased 488% : 1986 - 50, 
1987 - 166, 1988 · 294. The ALOSPA for AIDS patients decreased Crom 18.9 days (d) in 
1986 to 13.9 d in 1988, while the ALOSPA for non·AIDS Hl patients increued Crom 
7.5d to 10.7d. 170 adult HI patients were admitted in 1988, 70o/c; IVDU and 85% 
Hispanie (Hsp) or Black (Blk). Similar percentages of IVDU, Hsp and Blk HI patients 
were seen in 1986 and 1987. From 1986 to 1988, among the HI patients, females (F) in
creased from 17% to 31% (P<O.l), Hisp F increased Crom 2% to 11% (P<0.1), and 
beterosuual risk-group (HRG) patients increased Crom Oo/c to 5% (P<0.05). HI pediatric 
cases increased Crom 0 in 1986 to 9 in 1988, ail were children of IVDU. 
Yur Toto! Blk Hsp IVDU F Hsp F HRG 
1986 41 24 10 27 7 1 0 
1987 112 59 33 78 23 1 
1988 170 91 52 119 52 19 9 
Copclusjons. From 1986 to 1988 the black, hispanic, and IVDU composition of our HI 
aduh admissions remained similar, but tbere were statistically sigoificant iocreasu in 
HI F, HI fup F, and HI adults wilb beterosexual contact as tbeir only risk factor. 
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T.A.P.20 ~-Ul~-llKIL\Vl-Oll~ 'f0-5TRONG~LHIB IN 
HIV INCIDENCE AMONG BOHOSEXUAL 11EN 
Van Griensven, Godfried JP*; De Vroon, EKH••; Goudaait, 

J•~.:!..; ....co.u.tinh.oJ.A*. 
•Municipal Health Service Amsterdam, **State University Utrecht, 
***University of Amsterdam, The Netherlands 

Objective. Study of the relation betveen changes in sexuel behavior and the 
IiiëIOëilëë of BIV infection among homosexual men. 
Hethods. Betveen October 1984 and Hay 1985 746 homosexuel men vere entered 
Iiï"B""Prospective study on HIV infection and AIDS in Amsterdam. Prom these 
234 (31.4%) vere BIVab+ at entry. Subjects are seen every 3 months for the 
collection of bloods&.11ples. Every 6 months a vritten questionnaire is co•
pleted regarding the sexual lifestyle in the preceding half year. 
Results. During follov-up until December 1988 59 seroconversions vere seen, 
34filI985 (incidence 7%), 16 in 1986 (incidence 3.9%), 3 in 1987 (inci
dence 0.8%) and 6 in 1988 (incidence 1. 7%). The cu•ulative incidence rose 
from 31.4% in 1984 to 40.1% in 1988. During the study per!od the mean no. 
of partners vi th vhom seronegatives practiced anogenital receptive inter
course declined from 3. 7 to 0.4. Among seropositives the number vith vho• 
anogenital insertive intercourse vas practiced declined from 10.6 to 1.4. 
The majority of subjects restricted anogenital intercourse vithout a condo• 
to a steady partner. Anogenital intercourse vith non steady partners vas 
practiced more frequently by seropositives, but in a •ajority of cases 
vhile condoms vere used. 
Conclusion. This study shows that it bas been possible to bend the course 
of the HIV epidemic through the modification of sexual behavior. A strona: 
reduction of sexuel activity during a long period of ti•e vas needed to 
aff"'ct the incidence of HIV infection. 

T.A.P.22 mvm1~1r1'11Br~~~8IO! FOR HIV llPBCîlOll Il HOIIIJ.5l!XUAL 

Francisco Bru•, F. Babin•, C. ColorTio*, 1. Pascual•, M. Rua-Figueroa*, A. Garcia
Saez••, *C.P.S. Centra, Madrid Council, Madrid; ••CNM e 1. Sanitaria Majadahonda, 
Madrid, Spain. 

OBJBCTIVS· Tc study the changes of prevaleoce of HIV infection in hom>SeJCUal 

i9g6 .bi ~~~ua [ ncTd~n~~o o~ t t::~~gont,,~~sÎ ~~ oi~s be! i:n si~~~=~y i ~ 98f he an~as~esce~~ 
returoed for follow-up. .. 

::1"~~ "~~ r~hceorJ;J°6!nd v!s~ il~fo~f1111:ei~unm :S~u~bt~~~~io~n~IV ef~~~~lffi~~! 
pa.l'tents recieved health educ:fion in a personal and iodividualized intenriew. 
lnoual fol low-up "'86 offered. 

RBSil.L.LS.;_ In 625 hollD and bisezual En the prevalence of HIV infection was of 

!~d 4!m,~~6 t~~! nr~~91a_;;;~o~~~~8i~o1:\:e~n: raeutnul.oerh;o~e:~~:q~~:t:u:~r~!d 
in the i1âl&1ii fRfil.e: IllBRVAI.<XOITHS)=X LASI HIV TIJSI ADlJAL SBROCOIVBRSIOI 
YBAR li <+> <%> :Ex li li <+> ('.);) RATE 
1985 166 17 10.2 1495 20.8 72 9 12.5 7.2 
1986 184 40 21. 7 792 18. 4 43 3 6. 9 4. 5 
1987 213 33 15. 5 427 12. 9 33 2 6. 0 5. 6 
1988 65 13 20. 0 
TOTAL 628 103 16. 4 2714 18. 3 148 14 9. 4 6. 2 

aJNCLUSTONS· ID 1986 an 1ncrease 1a HIV seroprevalence MIS found wb'èa.c~red 
w1tb 1985 <p<O. OlJ. Alter 1986 DO s1gn1flcant changes Mi're fouDd 1a HIV 
seroprevalence. Tbe seracaavert1oa rate <see table> MIS s1111.lar over tbe 
per1ad of t1.a stud1ed 1D sp1te of bealtb educat1on act1v1t1es. 

T.A.P.24 HIV SCREENING IN AN URBAN HOSPITAL OlJTl'ATIENJ' POPUlATION 
Marmor, Michael•; Krasi.nsk.i, K.•; Sanchez, M.••; Coben, H.•; Dubin, N.•; Weiss, 
L.R .. ;et al 

•New York University Mcdical Ccnter, New York, NY, USA;•• Bellevue Mcdical Ccnter, NY, NY, USA. 

~. To asccrtain scroprcvalencc of and risk fadors for buman immunodeficiency virus (HIV) 
infcd.ion in the general population. 
~. Patients atteoding the outpatient clinic:s at Bellevue Hospital Center, Manhattan, New York City, 
wcre offered mv screeni.ng. Male patients wbo bad injected non-presaiption drugs at any ti.me sincc 
1/1/71, or who bad engaged in scx with otber men sincc this date wcre asked oot to partidpale. Sera wcrc 
tested for HIV anubodies via ELISA with Western blot confirmation. 
~. 1119 subjects witb no prior indications of mv infection wcrc intcrviewcd and HIV-tcsted.. Alter 
cxclmion of 2 subjects with indcterminate HIV serology, scroprcvalcncc was 7.1% (26/368) among men, 
and 5.9% (44/749) among women. Scroprevalence among beterosauals without otber risk. fadOrs was 
3.3% (10/305) among males and 24% (15/619) among females. Rates wcre substantially higber amoog 
Blacks and Hispanics than among Whites. The data wcre suggestive of an HlV risk among men assoc:iated 
wit.h scxual contad with prostitutes. Among beterosuual women, the primary risk fador was se:it with a 
male intravenous drog user (IVDU). The most common metbod of birtb coolrol reported to be USC<I by 
both men and womeo was •no method: 37% of 74 fcmale IVDUs wcrc HIV scropositivc; a primary risk. 
Cador was the numbcr of ycars sincc ~t injccting illicit drugs. Logistic regression analysis ideatified 
significant risb among aU women saeened associated witb yean sincc last injcc:ting drup and )'Cars sincc 
lut having sei: with a male IVDU; a sig:nilicant oegative interaction betwcen the.se two terms was fouod. 
~- HcterœemaJ JUV trammis.\ion bas becn dcxumcnted, particu.larly from male inlravenous 
drug uscr:s to noo-drug-using women. HIV scropositivity among drug usen in the general population may 
be lcss than prcviously report.cd be.cause of the importance of the number of ycars sincc last injection. 
Mathematical modcling of data obtained Crom women suggests tbat intravenous drug use and a history of 
ICI'. with male IVDUs have DOi becn syoergistic in tbeir association with HIV infection. 
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T.A.P.25 SURVEILLANCE HOSPITALIERE DE L iNFECTION PAR LE VIH 
A BORDEAUX, FRANCE: TENDANCES EPIDEMIOLOGIQUES, 1885-1888 
Clwlerie, A.• ; Dupon, M.•• ; MorlaL Philippe•• ; Lacoste, D. •• ; Pellegrin, 
l-L •• e1 le Groupe d'Epi-ologie Oinique du SIDA en Aquitaine••. 

• Dépananen1 d1nformatique M&licale, Universilé de Bordeaux Il, Bordeaux, France. 
•• Cerure Hospilalier Régional Universitaire (OiRU), Bordeaux. 

~: Un système de surveiUance épidémiologique des sujets infectés par le VIll a élé mis en place au 
OJRU de Bordeaux; il permet d'éwdier les caracléristiques n!giooales de l'epi-e el lbisroire nanirelle 
de la maladie. 
~ : Les services bospilalien panicipanlS incluenl leurs paûerus séropositifs depuis 1985. A chaque 
consultation, les données sont recueillies de façon anonyme sur un questionnaire standardisé, puis sont 
informatisées. Les caracléristiques épi-logiques suivanleS SODI enn:gisln!es pour chaque patient: Age, 
sexe, dale du diagnostic sérologique, groupe ou comportement l risque élevé et mode de contamination 
probable. La classüication utilisée est celle des Cauers for Disease Cœtrol 
Mmlwl: Au IO ocrobn: 1988, 648 adul1es séropositifs ont élé inclus. Le sexe ratio Homme/Femme es1 
de 3:1, l'lge median es1 de 28.S am, el 50% des sujets sœt lgés de 20 l 29 ans au momenl de l'inclusion. 
Le délai moyen entre le diagnostic sérologique et l'inclusion augmente réguliùement d'année en année, 
passanl de 40 jours en 1985 l 9 mois en 1988. Fn 1985, 16% des cas oru été diagnostiqués par les 
médecins libélaux; Celle proportion est de 44% en 1988. Les componemenlS l risque les plus fn!quemmeru 
retrouvés chez les hommes sonl l'utilisation de drogues parenlérales (42%) el lbomo/biseitualilé (42%). 

=.!,ei::;~~"':""~:.1~ ~~~~;~~i:::.~=~~~u:~~~: 
-incluanl les bélnophiles- sont paasés de 6% l 11%, el celle des partenaires bélérosexuels d'un sujet à 
risque ou séropositif de 4% à li% (deux sexea confondus). Aucun cas de oontarnination professionnelle 
n'a élé enn:gis1ré. La n!partition par groupe de l'infection au momen1 de l'inclusion eat groupe Il: 57%, 
groupe m: 10%, groupe IV: 33% (N"626). Ceue n!partitiœ eal restée stable depuis 1985. 
~: La prise en charge bospilalière des sujets aéropositifs apparai1 de plus en plus 11rdive par 
rapport au diagnostic sérologique. Un tel syg~ de swveillaocc a permis d'identifier la toxicomanie IV 
comme le principal comportemenl l risque à ce slade d'évolution de l'épidélnie; il refléle de façon plus 
euc1e que la simple déclaratim des cas de SIDA l'evniution de l'mfection par le VIH en Aquitaine. 

T.A.P.27 HIV ANTIBOOY IN CHRONIC HEHODIALYSIS PATIENTS, UNITED 
STATES. ttarcus. Ruthanne and the Cooperative Oialysis 
study Croup. centers for Oisease Control, Atlanta, USA. 

Objective. to esti.mate the prevalence and incidence of HIV infection and 
possible risk of nosocomial transmission of HIV in hemodialysis patients. 
nethods. In June 1986, we began a voluntary mul ticenter study of HIV 
infection ln chronic hemodialysis patients in the U.S.A. Epidemiologic 
data, risk factor information, and serum for HIV antlbody testlng vere 
eollected from patients on entry lnto the study and one year later. 
Results. As of Hovember 30, 1988, data and serum were collected from 1261 
patients in 28 dialysls centers. On entry, 21 patients were reactive for 
HIV antlbody by EIA; 10 of these vere positive by Western blot (WB+). 
Seroprevalence (WB+) was 7/335 (2.09'1.) for patients tested in 8 canters 
located ln areas from which a high incidence of A.IDS has been reported 
(>500 cases/million population) vs. 3/926 (0.32'.) for patients ln other 
areas (p=-.005). llo center had >2 WB+ patients. The risk factor 
questionnaire was com:pleted by 1170 patients. A.11 WB+ patients had received 
transfusions; 5 reported IV drug use. WB+ patients vere not mor"e likely to 
have received a transfusion than WB- patients (10/10 vs. 993/1251; p=-.23), 
but WB+ patients were more likely to report IV-drug use (5/9 vs. 16/1113; 
OR.:.:85. 70, 951. CI=l7. 75-430. 34). Follov-up data have been collected from 542 
patients, lncludlng 228 ln 7 canters vith a WB+ patient and 15 7 ln 7 
canters located ln high AIDS incidence areas; no HIV aeroconversions have 
baen documentad ln dialyais patienta. 
Conclusions. All aeropoaitive patienta had recognized rialts for HIV 
infection. Bo case of possible nosocomial transm.isalon has been identlfied. 
Routine use of infection control precautions ls recommended. 
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T.A.P.26 INCREASE IN THE REPORTED NUHBER OF HIV-INFECTED PATIENTS 
IN u.s. DIALYSIS CENTERS FROH 1985 TO 1987. 
Martin S. Favero, M.J Alter, Centere for Oisease Control, 

Atlanta, Georgia, 30333, USA. 

Objective: To determine trends in the number and types of u.s. dialysis 
centers that report dialyzing HIV-infected patients and the number of 
HIV-infected patients. 
~ From. 1985-1987, mail questionnaires vere sent annually to all 
Ucensed centers in the u.s. to obtain information on the num.ber of patients 
vith HIV infection. Ninety percent of the centere responded in all years. 
~ The percentage of centers that reported providing dialyeis for 
~IV-infected patients increaeed from. 11% (134/ 1254) in 1985 to 24% 
(351/1486) in 1987; the number of reported HIV-infected patients increased 
from 0.3% (244/80,151) to 1.0% (924/97,225). The ratio of clinical 
asymptomatic HIV infection changed from 1.6:1 in 1986 to 1:1 in 1987. 
Centers that dialyze HIV-infected patients vere located in 34 states, and 
the geographic distribution of HIV-infected dialysis patients wae similar to 
that reported for all AIDS cases. HIV-infected patients vere more liltely to 
be in centere that provided both dialysis and transplant services; were 
located in hospitale; vere governm.ent operated; vere nonprofit; had larger 
patient populations (>40); and accepted HRsAg-positive patients for dialysis. 
Conclusion: The number of centers that reported dialyzing HIV-infected 
patients and the number of dialysis patienta vith HIV infection continue to 
increase. The characteristics of centers providing dialysis to euch 
patients remain the same. 

Le VIH Chez les consommateurs de drogue par vole Intraveineuse 
HIV ln lntravenous Drug Users 
T.A.P.28 PREVENT.aN OF HIV-INFECTION IN PARENTERAL ORUG ABUSERS (POA'S): 

ABOUT EVALUATK>N AND EFFICACY OF OPIATE-SUBSTTTUTION-TREATMENT 

GRIMM G •, WOLF B •, B..Q.B.tif.M..6.tUi..8 ••, BSCHOR F "" 

• Praxis Or. med. G. Grinvn, Sophlenblan 36, 0-2300 Kiel 1 ·, •• lnstllut tOr 
Rechtsmedll•il der Freien Un;versnat Bertin, Hitlortstr. 18, 0-1000 Bertin 33 

Obilcli:m: To evallate the risk of HIV-ilfec:tion ot POA"s under opiate-substitulion (here: codein). 
M.Jtl.nAstl: ln 1988, tour cohorts ot POA"s under contlnous out-patient opiate·substJtulion· 
trea1ment in a prtvale medicm praxis were tested for HIV (Elisa, positive resuls confirmed by WB). 
Monlhs under observation from aeronegative statua at 151 consultation to the last HIV-test were 
counted (tor the 1975-84 cohon, lime under observation was counted trom 1985 onwards only). 
Simllarily Io the ·Peart-lnclex• broadly used in obstetrics, a ·seroconversion-index• was measured 
as lhe aeroconversion-rate per 100 years of observation. 
Bu.u.b: From aJI 323 cliel'lls (215 m, 108 1). 32 were HIV-positive at 1st consultation and 54 ex
cb:ted tor olher reaaons. 237 cases COUld be evaluated, in which three seroconversions occurred. 

Cohort 1 
Il 
Ill 
IV 

Year of 1st 
consuttatlon 

1975-84 
1985 
1986 
1987 
total: 

cases (monchs under observation) 
rNle te maie 

73 (3219) 32 (1400) 
55 (19461 30 (11681 
13 ( 3381 9 ( 2501 
16 1 216) 9 1 143) 

157 (5719) 80 (29611 

Serocon
versions 

1 
0 
0 
2 
3 

Wllh a k>\aJ of 8680 months (or 723 113 years) under observation, the HIV·seroconversion-index 
of lhrtse opiate-substituted patiencs ls 0,41 seroconversions per 1 OO years. AfthOugh blases have 
10 be disaJsaed, this seems low C0"1>8rad '> rhe lew POA-HJV-seroconversion-studies avaUable. 
~: 1) The HIV-protedille value ol opiate-subslilutlon. possibly as f'8SUlt of less or more 
controHed lüidt drug use - can1 be neglected: this treatment shOuld be available in the local drug
therapy-&pedrum. 2) ln the field of HIV-monitoring arm evaluation of HIV·prevencive measures, 
also a privale praxis - wlth ls llmited means, but aided by a research lnsUtute • can take part and 
lhould therefore be encouragecl k> do so. 

T.A.P.29 HIV AND HEPATITIS 8 INFECTION ASSOCIATED WITH DIFFERENT RISK 
BEHAVIORS 

Beryl Koblin•, J. McCusker•, B. Lewis••, J. Sullivan•••, B. Patashnik••••, F. 
Birch • • • •, •Urùversity of Massachusetts, Amherst; • •Spectrum House, lnc., Westboro; 
•••University of Massachusetts Medical Center, Amherst; ••••Worcester City Health 
Department, Worcester, MA, U.S.A. 
Objective: To examine the prevalence of hepatitis 8 markers (HB) and HIV 
among persans reporting IV drug use (IVDU), eexual contact with an IVDU (SC) 
or none of these behaviors (N) in community with a relatively low HIV Ab 
prevalence and with a history of a delta hepatitis outbreak in 1983. 
Hethods: A community vide surveillance for HIV infection and related behav
iors in Worcester, MA occurs at drug treatment centers, prison, public 
health clinics, and community health centers. A standardized interview is 
used and blood eamples tested for HIV and RB markers. 
Results: Marker IVDUs(N•215) SC(N•62) N(N•l76) 
--- HIV(+) Ab 18% 7% 1% 

HBsAg+HBcAb 8% 8% 4% 
HBsAh+HBcAb 62% 19% 13% 
delta-Ab 4% 0% 1% 

A.m.ong IVDUs, a higher percent of HIV(+) had HBaAb .!_ HBcAb (83%) com.pared to 
HIV(-) (57%) (p•.003). 14% of HIV(+) had delta Ab compared to 2% of HIV(-) 
(p•.01). Data on an additional 300 participants will be presented. 
Conclusion: HIV(+) IVDUs were more likely to have bad a past hepatitis B or 
delta hepatitis infection or to have been immuni:r.:ed com.pared to HIV(-) IVDUa. 
The prevalence of HBsAg among IVDUs and SC are similar, although IVDUs have 3 
times and 2 times higher prevalence of RBsAb and HIV, respectively. 
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T A p 30 mm 01 A! m11m1 Lo• 1111 or smrosmvm 11101G r.v. DRDG osm 1 rvco1 11 A 
' " ' LOCAL BIAL!H D!S!l!C! ILBDI O! ROR!MAS! !!AL!. 

1te::eia.n1 Pa~lo1•1, L11gobon1 !( 0 ), venturna Ll'i, !n::olo Rl"I 
' Ist~ti~to dl htologu Spe:ah'"""iitfic1 • Dnnersitr of Verena • Ital~· 
" Center for Orug Addicts • Local Bnltb DUtnct 2ti of Veneto Reg1011 - Bussolengc (Veroul - I:aly 

rro1 Sep:eaber UES te Decnbe: !HB tte ::utf: for dru; 1dd1cts of the L~ 26 c! Veneto Regier. ( Nortb-hst 
Italr. nur Veronai tuted :vou fer Bl\l·l ant1bcd1es. The population of t~u d15:n:t u 130.000. Populat1011 
it ruk fer ldd1ctlor. (age 1S - 39) u 5Z.COO. In tbu group tte 11ount o! IltD is esuuud rang1ng fro1 
600 te m. lb• rvcu tuteà mm plue vutm Blot if pm:m1 vm 345. ooly ll !!Il 1dd1cts multe; 
pout1n. This u a ven lo" ntt in co1panson v1tb the nearby d1stnets and tbt lovest reported in vbolt 
cauc:rr litaly's 1nn rate is 50\f. uueut! vere stud1ed v1tb reqa.r~ te aqe, ser., le11;t~ of i.v. add1ct1011, 
1etbadone treat1e:it, therapeutic eo11unitï progrH, co11vict1ons, klfld o! vork, k1nd cf partner relatlonsh1p. 
Seroponttn and sero11eqat1ve qroups showed na nq111flcant d1ffere11ce ic lllY. 
Tnere is no endence for a delaye~ unnl of tbe HIV in tb1s dutnct vb1eh lE 211 a tourut and well 
éenlaped area of 1orth·last Italy. Tet the fust reported case of as in ttalï occurred in thu dutnct. 
Tbe follov111g treat1ent ~trateq!e& Il? be 1ccou!lted for tbe extrnelj lov rate of seroposlt1vity u 
sugg;st1l by the staff cf tb! cmer: 
1 • A 1ttbado11e un:unance progr11 HS utenuve1y 

11ple1e11ted beneen l991·86i 
z • a carefolly deuqned psycbc1oc11l prcqra1, 11ply1n~ a one·to·cne long ten tberaptut1c relatio11sh1p vas 

perforaed1ntheseyears; 
j. stenle syringes are eas1ly uulable day 111d 111ght 111 

the local drugst~res; 
4 ·an l11tennn ca1puqn aquc.st viral bepat1tis 

tn11S11suan vas incessantly perfcr1ed bï tbe center. 

T.A.P.32 PREVALENCE OF SYPHILIS(S), HTLV-1(1), HTLV-11(11) & HIV-! 
AMONG CRACK(C) AND OTHER DRUG USERS(DUs). 
Glaser,Jordan*; Honnier,J.*; 0 1Angelo,K.*; Orakatos,A.*; 

Poiesz,B.**; Ehrlich,G.••; et al. 
*Richmond Hemorial & Staten Island Hospitals, SI. **SUNY at Syracuse,NY ,USA. 

Purll<?se: To study prevalence rates of S, 1, Il and HIV-! amon9 c & other DUs 
1n v1ew of concern of S-enhanced heterosexual retroviral transmission. 
Hethods: Durin9 1988, all 957 admissions (624M; 517 white) to RMH detox unit 
underwent RPR. S was confinned by MHA-TP. Voluntary retroviral testin9 was 
offered. I & Il was documented by polymerase chain reaction (PCR). 1, Il and 
HIV-! ELISA were also done. HIV-! was confinne'1 by western blot. 
Results S 1 PCR+ Il PCR+ HIV-!+ 
C alone 15*/321 (4.7%) J/37 (2.7%) 2/37 (5.4%) 7/141 ~5.0%) 
!VOU alone 10#/388 (2.3%) 6/58 (I0.3%) 6/58 (J0.3%) 79/274 28.8%) 
C & IVDU 1/110 (0.9%) 2/18 (II.!%) 1/18 (5.6%) 28/82 (34.1%) 
Other DU 1 138 0.7% 0 JO 0.0% 0 JO 0.0% 0/54 0.0% 
*7 8 tested were HIV-! ne9at1ve. 6 7 teste were H V- pos1 t1ve. 

For HIV-!+ C users: All 35 belonged to high risk groups (28 IVDUs, 3 male 
horrosexuals, 3 long-tenn sex partners of !VOU, 1 from endemic region) and 
only 1 had S. Four DUs had both 1 & Il. For both 1 & Il, 2/9 (22%) DUs were 
PCR+ but ELISA-. Two male C users with prostitute contact had either 1 or Il. 
One black female C user with no known risk factor had Il. No C user with 1 or 
Il had S. 
Conclusions: C and IVDUs had a high rate of S. S in C users was not associated 
wlth HIY-1. The high rate of HIV-! among c users was related to concurrent 
risk factors and not widespread heterosexual transmission. 

T.A.P.34 THE AIOS PROBLEM AND DRUG-REHABILITATION IN THERAPEUTIC 
COMMUNITIES (TC) 
Olgiati Marco 

Oepartment of Social Psychiatry University Hospital, Zürich, Switzerlend. 

Objective: Oetermine rate of infection and the affects of AIOS on· the mem
bers of TC' s and their human relations. 
Methods: The study covers 523 heroin-addicts who were treated in 40 TC' s 
in Switzerland in 1986. N•433 patients were tested. 
Results: Rate of infection of the tested persans: 55% HIV-positive and 
~of the positive patients elready suffered from typicel symptoms 
releted to the infection. Of perticular interest was to study the corrmuni
cation end discussion about AIDS preventing measures end their implementetion 
in TC. The findings were, that large and hiererchicelly structured TC' s were 
more conscious of AIOS and its affects then small and family-like structured 
TC's. 
Oi'!;cussion: Prevention efforts should be esteblished as a reguler issue with
in the therapeutic progrems of TC's. But es well, there sould be opportuni
ties of telking in private atmospere with a therepist end other residents 
in a trustful relationship. 
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T.A.P.31 LQIG TERH FOLIDW-UP AND ASSl!SSHBNT OF HIV Sl!larrATUl AND 
RISK TAKING IN A o:HJlT OF 203 IN111AVl!Klll œUJ 1.BE11S 

. carol Bkidmore, JR Robert.son 
l!dinburilh"Drull Addiction Stüd;f, l'iri.rbouse Hedical Graup, Edinbirah, Sootl.and 

T.A.P.33 NEEDLE SHARING PRACTICES AMONG INTRAVENOUS DRUG USERS IN A 
STATE ALLOWING THE PURCHASE OF INJECTION EQUIPMENT 
~ml*, Atkinson, W*; Risi, G**; Lauro, A** 

*Tulane University School of Public Health and Tropical Medicine, New 
Orleans, LA, USA, **Louisiana State University School of Medicine Orleans, 
LA, USA 

2!1.iilll.ll- To determine the frequency of needle sharing practices amon9 
intravenous (IV) drug users in Louisiana, a state which does not control 
needles by prescription. 
~- Durin9 March-August 1988, 380 self-identified IV dru9 users 
seek1ng treatment in a large public hospital in New Orleans were 
interviewed re9arding needle sharing practices, frequency of drug use and 
drug(s) of choice. Hospital records were reviewed to obtain demo9raphic 
information and HIV serologic status. 
Rill!lll. Eighty-one percent of subjects were male and 73% were black. 
Mean age of subjects was 32.5 yrs (range 16-69 yrs). The most frequent 
drug injected was cocaine (31%). Drugs were injected ~ once per day by 
76%. Overall 66% of subjects admitted that they regularly used needles 
which had been used by others. No significant differences in needle 
sharing were found by sex, race, frequency of injection or drug of choice. 
Two of forty (5%) subjects tested were HIV seropositive. 
Conclusion. Needles are not controlled by prescription in Louisiana. More 
than 65% of subjects admitted to sharing needles, similar to the rate found 
in areas in which needles are controlled. This suggests that legal 
availability of injection equipment does not significantly reduce sharing 
behavior in this population. 

T.A.P.35 1COORDINATED COHMUNITY PROGRAH FOR HIV SURVEILLANCE AKONG IVDUS 
!Lewis, Benjamin*, Sullivan, J.••, Birch, F.••, Noone, S.**, 

McCusker, J. •••, Koblin, B.•••, et al. 
*Spectrum House, lnc., Westboro, MA 01581, **Worcester Health Department, 
IW::lrcester, MA, ***University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA, U.S.A. 
Objective: To conduct a comm.unity-wide surveillance for HIV/high-risk 
behaviors among an estimated 3000 IVDUs and sexual contacts in the second 
J.argest city in New England (175,000). 
Hethods: The Worcester (MA) AIDS Consortium, a network of drug treatment, 
public health and criminal justice organizations enrolls, interviews, coun
'Bels and t~sts IVDUs at multiple sites. Active and passive follow-up is im
plemented for HIV+ and admissions to drug treatment and public health programs. 
This project is implemented in the context of a city-wide AIDS risks reductiai 
program including HIV education, counseling, testing and support, distributim 
of bleach/condoms and priority admission to drug treatment for HIV!G 
Results: Of 1200 tested, 48% were needle users (77% male, 13% female). 18% 
of needle usera tested S. Of Hispanie IVDUs 35% tested Œ, Blacks 30%, Whites 
110%; of IVDUs in jail 21%, in drug treatment 14%. Use of bleach has increased 
from 5% to 64%, Over 100 persona testing@ entered drug treatment. Results 
on 3000 participants will be presented, 
Conclusions: HIV prevalence among IVDUs bas increased by 2% over the past 
year to 18% with the greatest increase in the jail (5%). Higher seropositi
Vity among minority groupa may in part be explained by differences in drug
use behavior. The surveillance bas been instrumental in targeting resources 
r.o the minority community. This model bas applicability to moderately-sized 
cities where HIV prevalence is still low. 
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T.A.P.36 NO TREND IN YEARLY RIV-SEROPREVALENCE RATES AMONG IVDU IN 
AMSTERDAM: 1986-1988. 
Van Baastrecht, Bar~ JA;Van den Boek JAR;Coutinho RA. 

Municipal Bealth Service, Amsterdam,he Netherlands. 

Objective. To describe and explain BIV-seroprevalence rates over time. 
~From december 1985 till december 1988, 560 IVDU entered a long 
term follov-up study. Yearly BIV-seroprevalences uong these IVDU at entry 
into the study, vere analysed. 
Results. In 3 consecutive years (1986-1988) BIV-seroprevalence rates vere 
~28.3% and 27.8% respectively, shoving no significant trend over time 
(p•0.22). Since a selection-bias might be covering up an actual increase 
here, in that cases vi th the highest rhk for HIV-infection participated 
earlier in the study than others, an attempt vas made to control for this 
possible bias. Previously determined independent riskfactors for 
HIV-infection vere multivariately controlled for, resulting in odds-ratio 
estimates for HIV-infection in the consecutive years (relative to 1986) 
that hardly differed from the uncontrolled ones: 1987 OR.o. 79 vs OR-0.84; 
1988 OR.o. 75 vs OR-0.87 for uncontrolled and controlled respectively. 
Hovever, conventional confidence-intervals encompass even qui te large 
increases in the rate of HIV-infection from 1986 onvards, so caution is 
needed in interpreting these results. 
Conclusion. BIV-seroprevalence rates among IVDU in Amsterdam appear to be 
relatlvely stable since 1986. This result needs confiraa.tion by larger 
scale seroprevalence studies to be conclusive. 

T.A.P.38 SECOND NATIONAL SURVEY ON HIV INFECTION, AT RISK BEHAVIOURS 
AND BEHAVIOURAL CHANGE Al!ONG ITALIAN DRUG USERS. 
Salmaso, Stefania, Saaae H., Conti S. 

Iatituto Superiore di Sanitè, Rome, Italy. 

Objective: To estimate, among drug users attending public assistance centres 
in Italy, the prevalence of RIV-1 infection and of et risk drug use behav
iours and sexuel lifestyle; to evaluate tendency to change behaviours at 
risk end determinants of the change. 
Hethods: In each centre attending subjects during October 1988 have been 
~eved according to a standard questionnaire, collecting information on 
persona! characteristics, on eyringes/needle sharing on kind of sexual rela
tionshipe. Moreover change of any at risk behaviours and reason for changing 
vere investigated. Presence of serum antibodies against HIV-1 vas assayed 
for all enrolled subjects. 
Results: Fifty four centres (out of a total of 467 in the country) completed 
the survey. A total of 1350 subjects from 16 regions vere included. Detailed 
elaboration is in progress. According to results of the first national sur
vey, expected eeroprevalence is around 40% of tested subjects, vith in
creased risk associated to sharing of syringes/needles either for preparing 
or for injecting the drug. 
Conclusion: Although prevalence studies among subjects attending public 
bealth assistance centres can be affected by bisses such as self-selection 
of drug usera, onset confounding bise, reliability of ensvers, a seriee of 
surveys conducted vith the seme methodology ia a useful tool for monitoring 
trends in the spreed of infection and in beheviours at risk, more than for 
estimating absolute prevalence of such changing factors. 

T.A.P.40 HETEROSEXUAL TRANSMISSION OF HIV AKJN:; INTRAVENOUS DRUG 
ABUSERS (IVDAs) 
Bettjes. Robert•; Am.sel. z.•; Pickens, R.*; Sholinsky 1 P.**; 

Ritz, L.**; Brown, L.*** 
•National Institute on Drug Abuse, Rockville. HD, USA; **SRA. Technologies, 
Alexandrie, VA. USA: ***Addiction Research Treatment Corp. 1 New York, NY, USA 

Objective. To examine the extent to which HIV is transmitted among 
heterosexual IVDAs through sexuel contact. 
Methods. IVDAs admitted to methedone treetment in New York City during 
1987-88 vere tested for HIV antibodies by ELISA, confirmed by Western blot. 
Demographic. drug use, and sexuel history were obtained by standardized 
interview. Heterosexual IVDAs who reported heving sex with IVDA se:z: 
partners (IVSPs) (n=214) vere com.pared vith those vho reported baving no 
IVSPs (n=175) using biveriate and logistic regression analyses. 
Results. Initial bivariate analyses indicated that IVDAs with any IVSPs 
;;;;-more likely to be HIV+ than those with no IVSPs (p<. 02). vbile the 
number of IVSPs vas oct related to infection. Analyses by gender indicated 
that the relationship betweeo IVSP and HIV+ beld for males (p<.Ol). but not 
females. There vas no statistically significant relationship between haviog 
an IVSP and seropositivity. for either the total sample or males, when 
selected demographic end drug use variables vere controlled. 
Conclusion. The increased HIV risk associated vith baving IVSPs appeers to 
be due to differences in drug use practices 1 net sexuel transmission. The 
study supports needle sharing es the primary mode of HIV transmission among 
IVDAs. The possible contribution of eexual transmission should not be ruled 
out. Possible effects mey be too aubtle to be detected in the.se analyses. 
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T.A.P.37 EPIDEHIOLOGY OF AIDS ASSOCIATED WITH INTl!AVENOUS DRUG USE, 
UNITED STATES, 1979-1988. 

R1ch1rd Se11k.* **; Petereen, L.*, 
Buehler 1 J. * 
* Centers for Diseaae Control (CDt), Atlanta, GA., USA 
**Macfarlane Burnet Centre for Hedical leaearch, Victoria, Australie. 

Objective: To describe characteristics of, and trends in, AIDS cases in 
intravenous drug us ers (IVDUe) in the United States (US). 
Methode: We reviewed AIDS cases reported to CDC through 1988. 
Results: There were 21,914 cases of AIDS in IVDUe (57% heterosexual men, 
27% homosexuel men, 16% vomen), 1,657 in aex partnere of IVDUs, and 761 in 
children born to mothers who are IVDUe or sex partners of IVDUe. From 1984 
to 1988, heterosexual IVDUe increased from 17% to 23% of adult AIDS cases 
(in part due to the 1987 revision of the case definition), while homoaexual 
IVDUs declined from 9% to 6% of adult cases. For heterosexual IVDU cases, 
relative risk for cumulative incidence among blacks and Hispanics compared 
to vhites vas 19 and 23 for males and 19 and 14 for females, respectively. 
In the northeast, cumulative incidence for IVDU AIDS cases vas as high as 
1/200 among blacks and Hispanics in aome urban areas, and cases in IVDUe 
and other IVDU-asaociated cases exceeded all other AIDS cases by the end of 
1988. Age at diagnosis of AIDS haa been increasing for minority 
heterosexual IVDUe (black males 5.8 and Hispanie males 4.3 months per year 
since 1983) but not for other IVDIJ!I. 
Conclusion; Heterosexual IVDUe represent an increasing proportion of the 
AIDS epidemic in the U.S. The burden of AIDS asaociated vith drug use 
falls moat heavily on blacks and Hiapanica, particularly in the northeast. 

T.A.P.39 INTRODUCTION OF HIV INFECTION AKlN:; INTRAVENOUS DRUG ABUSERS 
(IVDAs) IN LCJ\I PREVALENCE CITIES 
Battjes, Robert: Pickens, R. 

National Institute on Drug Abuse, Rockville, HD. USA 

Objective. To examine possible modes of introduction of HIV into IVDA 
populations in areas vith low HIV infection rates. 
Methods. IVDAs admitted to m.ethadone treatment in 1987-88 in Trenton, NJ. 
Chicago. IL. San Antonio, TX 1 and Los Angeles, CA vere tested for HIV 
antibodies by ELISA, confirmed by Western blet (n=l.154). Demograpbics, 
drug use, end sexual history vere obteined by stan.dardi.zed interview. 
Seropositives (n=54) and demographically matched seronegative controls vere 
compered on relevant AIDS risk factors. 
Results. Seropoeitives and seronegative controls did not differ in 
frequency of IV use, needle sharing or needle cleaning, or n1..1111.ber of drugs 
injected. There vere also no differences between the two groups in rates of 
males reporting sex vith other males. blood transfusions since 1982 1 

injecting drugs or bsving sex in high HIV prevalence areas. and acquaintance 
with persona vith AIDS. Seropositives were 1 however, more likely to report 
sharing a needle vith e homosexuel or bisexuel male (25.0%) than vere 
seronegatives (3.8%) (p<.002) (OR 8.5; 2.2-33.0). Differences between 
seropositives and seronegatives reporting injecting in shooting gelleries 
(52.8% vs. 35.2%) approacbed atetistical aignificance (p<.07). 
Conclusion. Compe.risons of seropositives and aeronegative controls suggest 
tbat transmission of HIV infection by needle sharing between homosexuel/ 
bisexual IVDAs end heterosexuel IVDAs may be an importent means by which HIV 
is introduced am.ong beterosexual IVDAs in low prevalenc.e areas. 

T.A.P.41 INCIDENCE AND RISK FACTORS OF HIV 
INFECTION IN A COHORT OF ITALIAN DRUG 
ADDICTS (NISDA STUDY). 

Alfredo Nicolosi, Northern ltalian Seronegative Drug Addicts Study, National Research 
CounclJ and University of Milan, Milan, Italy. 

ObJect1ve. To st11dy the 1ncld1nce of HIV infection in • popuht1on at risk, ta 1dent1fy rnk 
factors, to d1&cr1be ftltural tmtory of infect1on 1nd tnn111ss1on dyn111cs. 
lllethods. Intravenous Orug Abusera tJYDAI are recr111ttd fro1 11th1done clinics, hospital 
depart1ents of inflct1ons dtseases and Y1r1011s outp1t1ent services. IVDA •ho 1gree ta 
p1rt1c1p1te ta the study are f1rst 1d11nistered a quest1onn1ire about \1fastyle habits, 
11d1c1l 1nd laboratory 1u11n1t1ons, and a psychiatrie interview. They are subsequently 
follond 11p. 
Results. &53 IVDA have been recnnted fro1 January 1987 ta Dec11ber 1988 and follored for 
d1fferent per1ods of t11e. 20 seroconvers1ons han bttn observed. The prevalence is very h1gh 
of 11kers of HBV infect10ns 11811. of Herpes S11plu 1101), of CMV 11111, of EBV llSll in the 
ent1re populat1on. The 111n nu1ber of U ly1phocytes 1111s 1199, 11th lOI of subJects present1ng 
Jess th1n 900 cells. Prev1011s 1nfect1ons, type of drug used 1nd patterns of drug 1ssu1ption, 
1111111 behu1or and i•unolog1c variables have been related to seroconversion 1n order to 
ver1fy theirrolein ther1skof HIY 1nfect1on. 
Conclusions. The nu1ber of seroconversions 11 not 1uffic11nt yet in order to dnw hr1 
statist1c1l infruencn about ruk flctors, 1lthough 1 la. nu1ber of T4 tells at first vi11t 
111 11gnif1untly lorer 1n indmduals •ho liter saroconverted. Recruitlent 1nd follo1-up are 
continuing, tll1.11 1110.ing a 1are detailed study of risk flcton H 1111 as of b1h1v1or 1nd 
PrlYIRtlYI 1tt1tudes of JYOA. 
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f.A.P.42 HIV SEROSTATUS AND RISK BEHAVIORS OF STREET IVDUS 
Corbv· Nancy H.", Rhodes, F."' and Wolltskl, R. J."' 
"Deparlment of Public Health, Long Beach, CA, USA. 

''AIDS Researc:h & Education Project. Calltomla State University, Long Beach, CA, USA. 

S!l!llm!!!· To detennlne pre-lnterventlon seropravalenœ, drug usage, dally activltles, 
sexual behavlors, and AIDS alllludes among Street IVDUs ln Long Beach. CA. 
.M!!!!!!!!I. Peraonal Interviews were conducted wlth 325 street IVDUs (66% male, 34% 
lemale) be-n June and September 1988; 44% were White, 35% Black, 16% His
panie, and 5% Aslan/Other. HIV-antlbody serostatus was obtalned on 193 panions. 
.!!!Il!!!!. Drugs commonly lnjecled were heroln (75%), cocalne (34%), speedballs 
(28%), and amphelamlnes (13%). Neecles were shared by 88%. 70% of IVDUs sald 
they cieaned thelr works at least three-lourths of the time. Of those cleanlng, 73% 
repor18d uslng bieach or alcohol and 27% uslng water alone. 42% reported havlng non
IVDU sex partners, and 18% sald the partner dld not know of thelr drug use. 38% of 
IVDUs were prostitutes or had traded sex !or drugs. 70% of IVDUs rated good health 
as highly Important. 61% had been ln a drug-treatment program at some lime (40% 
wlthln the prlor 9 months). Ten (5..2%) of the 193 persona tested !or HIV-antibody were 
seroposltlve (9 males, 1 lemale). There was no dlfferenœ belween the proportion of 
homosexualA>lsexual vs. heterosexual males wlth respect to serostatus (p ~ . 178). HIV 
SMOStatus, sexual orientation, or whether one was a prostltute bore no slgnlllcant 
relallonshlp to reported degree of conœm about AIDS or Change ln sexual behavlor 
because of AIDS (p >.10). 
Conc!Uf!on. The large number of IVDUs who lndlcated health was of hlgh persona! 
Importance, who cleaned needles wlth bleachialcohol, and who repor18d recent drug 
treatment suggests thls populalion wlll be recepttve Io targeted AID5-preventlon efforts. 

T.A.P.44 IS CONDOM USE AN INDEPENDENT RISK FOR HIV IN IV DRUG USERS? 
Celentano, David; Vlahov, D.; Anthony, J.C.; and Bemal, H. 
The Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Maryland U.S.A. 

Objective. To determine the relationship between reported recent condom use 
and HIV risk behaviors among IV drug usera (IVDUs). 
Methods. IVDUs being screened in Baltimore for a study of the natural his
tory of HIV infection in IVDUs (the ALIVE Study) were interviewed about their 
history and recent use of condoms as well as behaviors that increase or re
duce risks for HIV infection associated with IV drug use. We report on the 
results from the initial 1 1 5175 (1 1 301 males) persans screened. 
Results. Among male IVDUs, 60% report never using condoms, as compared to 
55% of females. Among men, frequency of drug injection and the number of 
persans with whom needles are shared were modestly associated with frequency 
of condom use, although there was no relationship with needle cleaning prac
tices. Among women, frequency of drug use, borroving needles and disinfec
tion practices were independent of condom use, although needle sharing was 
associsted with less frequent condom use. For both men and women, there was 
no relationship between recent condom use and HIV serostatus (with 25% overall 
being HIV positive). Further 1 awareness of serostatus prior to this screen 
wes independent of recent condom use for both sexes. Importantly, knowledge 
and attitudes about the effectiveness of condoms in preventing HIV transmis
sion were high, yet they were unrelated to reported condom usage. 
Conclusion. Significant berriers to condom use exist in the IVDU community. 
Theee results demonstrate that the adoption of condom use to reduce the risk 
of HIV transmission is independent of other HIV risk behsviors among IVDUs. 
Unlike gay men, awareness of serostetus does not promote condom behavior. 

T.A.P.46 ASSOCIATION BETWEEN FORMER PLACE OF RESIDENCE AND 
SEROSTATUS OF IVDUs IN SOtm! FLORIDA 
Comerford, Mary*; Chitwood, D.D.*; McCoy, C.B.* et 

Trapido, E.J. *· *University of Miami School of Medicine, Miami, FL. USA 

Objective. To examine mobility patterns of a sample of IVDUs in South 
Florida and to determine il place of past residence is associated with HIV 
seroprevalence. 
Method. IVDUs (722) in drug treatment in South Floride were tested for anti
bodies to HIV and administered a questionnaire which included a history of 
place of residence since 1/1/78. 
Results, Seroprevalence varied by ethnicity: 7 .6% non-Hispanie white, 36.4% 
non-Hispanie black and 26.8% Hispanie. Of 722 subjects enrolled in the 
study, 478 (66.3%) had lived in an area(s) other th.an Hi.ami at some tilne 
between 1/1/78 and baseline testing. Pest residence in New York City (NYC) 
was associated with seroprevalence for non-Hispanie whites. Of 60 non
Hispanic whites who had previously resided in NYC, 14 (23.3%) were HIV AB+ 
while 24 (5.5%) of 439 non-Hispanie white IVDUs who had not lived in NYC 
were HIV AB+. This association was not seen among non-Hispanie blacks or 
Hispanics who had a higher seroprevalence than non-Hispanie whites, There 
was no association found between seroprevalence for HIV and prior residence 
in areas other th.an NYC. 
Discussion. IVDUs are a mobile population and can carry the virus from one 
geographic area to another. Migration between high prevalence areas and 
low prevalence areas may be responsible for. an increase of rates in the 
low prevalence areas. 
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T.A.P.43 A COMPARISON OF HIV-1 INFECTION RATES IN MINNESOTA (HN) 
IV DRUG USERS BETWEEN 1987 AND 1988 
Thomas, J*; Oan1la, R*; Osterholm, M*; Shultz, J'*; 

Falkowskl, C**; Hacllonald, ~; il IL. *HN Department of Health, 
**HN Department of Human Services, Minneapolis, HN U.S.A. 

Oblect!ve. To detenn!ne HIV-! seroprevalence and r!sk factors assoc!ated 
w!th HIV-1 Infection for IV drug users (IVDUs) ln a low prevalence area . 
l!llh2lL. Cross-sect!onal surveys of IVDUs were conducted at chem!cal 
dependency treatment cl !nies ln HN ln 1987 and 1988. All cl lents were asked 
to part!c!pate; approx!mately 8~ were enrolled each year . 
l!nllllL. ln 1987, 231 IVDUs part!c!pated and ln 1988 335 part!c!pated. 
Demograph!c character!st!cs ln the 2 groups were not s!gn!f!cantly 
d!fferent. Prevalence of HIV-1 Infection was: 3/231 (l.3S) ln 1987 and 
5/335 (I.5S) ln 1988. For the 1988 survey, character!st!cs assoc!ated with 
seropos!t!v!ty were male-ta-male sex (p<0.005), h!story of res!dence ln NYC 
since 1977 (p<0.001), and sex w!th an HIV-!nfected partner (p<0.001). Rates 
of needleshar!ng were s!milar ln the 2 groups (93.3S ln 1987 and 90.9S ln 
1988). However, for bath years, those who shared were l!kely to share < 5~ 
of the t!me and to share w!th only one persan. Use of bleach to clean 
needles !ncreased from 8.3S of respondents ln 1987 to 33.~ ln 1988 
(p<0.001). 132 of the participants ln 1987 also part!cipated ln 1988; 3 
(2.3S) seroconverted ln the !nterven!ng year. 
Conclys!on, This study demonstrates low HIV-! prevalence, probably due to 
la te !ntroduct !on of HIV and tendency to share needles w!th only one persan 
at a t!me. However, the 1-year Incidence rate of 2.3S !nd!cates a gradually 
increas!ng problem. 

T.A.P.45 RISK FACTORS FOR UIV-1 INFECTION AMONG INTRAVENOUS DRUG 
USERS ( IVDUS) ( 1978-1987). 
Vlahov. David, Jlluftoz. A, Celentano DD, Cohn s, Shapiro M, 

Anthony JC. The ALIVE Study. The Johns Hopkins School of HYE1ene and Public 
Health, Balti•ore, Maryland, USA. 

Ob1ect1ve To reconatruct riak factors over a nine year period for current 
HIV-1 infection uone a auple of currently actJve IVDUs. 
Methoda IVDUs recru! ted tro• the co•uni ty for an HIV naturel hiltory atudy 
(ALIVE), at baaeline underwent venipuncture and interview. Data on drue use 
patterns tro• 1979-87 were auaaarized in 9 variables: mmber of ahared 
injections (SI), nU8ber of non-shared injections (NSI) and use of ahoot1n1 
1aller1ea (SG) durine 3 periods (1979-81, 82-84. 85-87). Analyses were per
tor•ed using 1011st1c re&l'e&sion •ethoda. 
Reaulta A11on1 1736 IVDUa, 24.7• had WB contir•ed anU-HIV-1. Three 
variables (51:79-81. the chanee in SI tro• 79-81 to 82-84, and SG:&S-87) 
were a1~1f1cant in the •ult1var1ate •odel. Relative Odds (RO) for 2 
Sl/day vs. no SI in 79-81 waa 1.44 (95• C.I.•1.02, 2.04), RO tor increaain1 
to 2 SI/day in 82-84 troa no SI in 79-81 vs. no SI in bath perioda waa 
1.99 (95!1; C. I. • 1.30, 3.07). RO for any SG ln 85-87 •as 1.58 (95!1; C. I. • 
1.24, 2.02). For lVDUe init1atin1 in 85-87 (n•258), no variablea were 
aipiUcant, but SI waa poait1vely aasociated with aeropaaitivity. 
Concluaiona ln this auple, bebavior throu1hout all nine years ia aaao
ciated with current infection. NonaipiUcant NSI and a•all ROa tor SI 
au11eat aharin1 and not trequency or Jnject1ona Je aaaociated with Jntec
Uon. Theae data Jndicate that ditterent pracUces over U•e have contri
buted to current HIV-1 JntectJon. 

T.A.P.47 Ws~r-mi~~FEMALEINTRAVENOUSDRUGUSERS 
Wotfe. HanTiah •; Keffelew, A•; Bacchetti, P.•; Meakin, R.•; Brodie, B.•; Moss, AR.•. 
•University of Califomia San Francisco/SF General Hospital, Califomia, USA. 

Objective. We examined risk factors for HIV seropositivity in female intravenous drug 
users in treatment in San Francisco. 
Methods. JVDUs in methadone and detoxification treatment in SF are offered 
anonymous HIV testing with notification of results. Herc we repon on 220 female 
IVDUs studied in 1988. 
Results. Median age offemale JVDUs was 36. 55% were white, 23% black, 22% 
hispanic/other. Median number of children was 1.7. 54% had been in jail in past 5 years; 
27% had been paid for sex in past year. Median limes in treatment was 5. 
26/220 female JVDUs were HIV Ab+ (12%) (White 6%; Black 28%; bis panic 11 % ). 
Seropositivity was associated with needle sharing with > 10 people in past year (p=.02), 
shooting gallery use in past year (p<.001), and splitting drug by drawing it into syringe 

~;;;::::!liivity was also associated with sexual risk factors including history of syphilis 
(p=.04) and PJD (p=.04) and number ofsex panners in previous year (none verus any; 
p< .01 ), but not with paid sex. 0123 women with no panners in previous year were Ab+ 
versus 19/159 (12%) of those with 1-5 panners and 7/32 (22%) of those with >5 
panners. 
117 women reponed bleach use to sterilise needlcs. 9/52 (17%) reponing < 1 yr of use 
were positive versus 5/47 (11%) with l-2years use and 0/18 (o%) with > 2 years use. 
Conclusion. HIV seropositivity in female JVDUs was associatcd with sexual-transmission 
risk factors as well as with drug-use risk factors. No women reponing no sexual panners 
in previous year and none reponing more than 2 years bleach use were seropos1tive. 
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T.A.P.48 DRUG ABUSE PATTERNS AND ETllNICITY IN IVDA DURING THE EARIY 
YEARS OF THE HIV EPIDEMIC 
Novick, David, H.*; Trigg, H.L.•; Des Jarlais, D.C.**; 

Friedman, S.R.**it; Vlahov, D.****; Kreek, M.J.*****; et. al. 
*Beth Israel Medical Center, New York, N.Y., U.S.A.,*~State Division 
of Substance Abuse Service, New York, N.Y., U.S.A.,*** Narcotic and Drug Re
search Inc., New York, N. Y., U.S.A.;**** Johns Hopkins Univer., Baltimore, 
HD, U.S.A.;***** The Rockefeller University, New York, N.Y., U.S.A. 

Objective. To determine factors associated with HIV infection in intravenous 
drug abusera (IVDA) during the early years of the HIV epidemic in New York. 
Hethods. Records from studies of chronic liver diseeee (CLD) in IVDA during 
1978-83 were reviewed. In these studies, limited clinical and demographic 
data had been linked to code numbers of sera which had subsequently been 
tested for HIV antibody by ELISA (Abbott) and Western blot. Available data 
included age, sex, race, sexuel preference, heroin only vs. heroin and co
caine. and duration and age of onset of IVDA and of alcohol abuse. 
Results. Only 2 (11%) of 18 white patients with CLD were HIV-infected, com
pared with 34 (39%) of 88 black or hiepanic patients (p•O. 03). Among in
jectors of cocaine with heroin, 30 (52%) of 58 had anti-HIV compared with 6 
(13%) of 48 injectors of heroin only (p<0.0001). No other factors lieted 
above were linked to anti-HIV. In a multiple logistic regreesion, anti-HIV 
was associated with injection of cocaine with heroin (p<0.0001), black 
patients (p•0.02) • and hispanic patiente (p•0.049). 
Conclusion. IV cocaine usera as well as black and hispanic IVDA were dis
proportionately HIV-infected du ring the early yeare of the epidemic. 
Cocaine with heroin and ethnicity were independently link.ed to anti-HIV. 

T.A.P.50 
ll::Farland, L. * 

JNIW.vmaJS IHli USE AS A RISK Pl\C'l'CR f'CI! AIIE AND HIV 
IMPECl'IQI IN I.aJISIANA, 1981-1988 
Atldnsqi. WillùpP*,tt; Trader, S.*; Dlll CClœo, M.*,**; 

•I.cuisiana Department of Haal.th and Hcspitals, "'"' Orleans, IA, WA; 
*"l\Jlane llniversity Sdlool of PUbl.ic Haal.th, "'"'Orleans, IA, WA. 

~- 'l'o detemine t:nnls in intravencus druq use (IY!XI) as a risk 
factor far AIIE and HIV infecticn in I.cuisiana (IA) • 
~. AIIE cases are identif:l.ed by an active hœpital-bued surveil
lance systan. case data is collacted by hœpital ra:ard raview, and 
PIYBician and patient interviar. Sercprevalenœ data is fn:m blimed 
testing of 1&1 entxants at two druq treatment oenters in"'"' Orleans. 
Bli!lillltii· AB of 12/30/88, 1062 adult and 14 pediatric cases of AIIE """" 
identif:l.ed. IVIJJ waa asscciated with 172 (16\) of all cases in adults 
(65IVIJJ, 100-ilcmD/bisexual and IVIJJ, 7-heterosexual OCX1tact with IY!X1). 
Pair (29') of pediatric cases """" fn:m IVIJJ in a parent. IVIJJ vas the 
priDmy rlsk factor far AIIE in 14' of blacks vs. 3\ of whl.tes. 'Ihe 
prcpartial of AIIE cases with IVIJJ as the priDmy r1sk factor inc:reasecl 
fn:m 3\ in 1985 to 9\ in 1988. Of 175 .., entxants to IVIJJ treatment 
oenters in "'"'Orleans in 1988, 6.3\ """" fCllhl to be HIV sm:qx:sitive. 
Q;Q;lusl,m. IVIJJ llCCCllnts diractly ar irdixectly far 16\ of AIIE cases 
in IA. 'Ihe prcpartial Of AIIE at:trib.xtable to IVIJJ """ inc:reasecl 
signifiœntly in the put thrae yaam. Blaclœ accamt far a dispro
portialate l'llllb!r of c:asea 1111D1J IVIlls. 'Ihe preval.enoe of HIV in IVIlls 
in - Orleans in 1988 is relatively lCJii (6.3\). 

T.A.P.52 COMPARISON OF PREVALENCE OF HIV INFECTION IN IV DRUG USERS 
( IVDU) FROM FOUR DIFFERENT TESTING AND TREATMENT PROGRAHS. 
Cohn, David; Douglas, J; Koleis, J; Feeney, F; Judeon F. 

Denver Diaeaee Control Service ( DCS), Denver, CO, USA 

Objective: To compare the prevalence of HIV infection in IVDU acceseed 
through 4 different testing and/or treatment programs in Denver in 1988. 
Hethode: la 1988, HIV counaeling and testing was offered by DCS to IVDU 
through 4 program.s: 1) Counseling and Testing Site (CTS). 2) Sexually 
Tranemitted Diseaees (STD) Clinic, 3) Substance Treatment Services (STS-a 
methadone aaintenance program). and 4) Project Safe (PS- an indigenous 
street outreach program for IVDU not in treatment). 
~: 

No. HIV positive / No. teeted (%) 
CTS STD STS PS 

Gay/bisexuel men 20/51 (36) 17/50 (34) o/J ( 0) 2/5 (40) 
Feaale prostitutes 2/40 ( 5) 3/89 ( 4) 1/6 (16) 1/22 ( 5) 
Heterosexual men 14/305 ( 5) 3/227 ( 1) 1/73 ( 1) 3/100 ( 3) 
Heterosexuel vomen 2/168 ( 1) 1/123 ( 1) 0/34 ( O) 0/37 ( O) 
TOTAL 38/564 ( 7) 24/489 ( 5) 2/114 ( 2) 6/164 ( 4) 

Conclusion: The prevalence of HIV infection in IVDU who are not gay or 
biaexual •en is low in Denver, and rates are comparable in programs with 
different aelection criteria. Determining prevalence rates among differ
ent prograas is ueeful both to monitor secular trends and to better 
eeti88te the community burden of HIV infection in IVDU. 
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T.A.P.49 DEHOGRAPHIC AND BEHAVIORAL FEATURES OF HIV 
INFECTION IN INTRAVENOUS DRUG USERS (IVDUe) IN NEW 
YORK CITY DRUG TREATHENT PROGRAHS: 1985-1988 

Brown, Lawrence S.*; Phillips, R.*; Ajuluchukwu, D.*; Battjes, 
R.**; Priam, B.J.* and Nemoto, T*. *Addiction Research and 
Treatment Corporation, Brooklyn, NY, USA. **National Institute 
on Drug Abuse, Rock.ville, Hd, USA. 

Objective. To examine the trends in demographic and HIV-releted 
behavioral factors of IVDUs enrolled in methadone treat•ent. 
Hethods. Folloving inforaed consent, standardized question
naires of drug use, aezual behaviors, and aedical history vere 
adm.inistered to IVDUs recently admitted to drug treatment. Sera 
vas analyzed for HIV-1 using ELISA and western blot techniques. 
Results. Year Humber Tested Humber (%) HIV Seropositive 
--- 1985 469 255 (54) 

1986 262 159 (61) 
1987 218 131 (60) 
1988 223 115 (52) 

The tendency in ;85, '86 and '88 tovard bigber infection rates 
for non-wbites, as coapared to whites, did not hold for '87. 
Differencee in HIV infection rates betveen these cohorte vere 
most appreciated in black and male IVDUs. Between 1987-8, there 
vere important differences between drug and sexuel bebaviors. 
Conclusion. While these findings suggeat modification of bebav
iors a•ong IVDUa, the HIV infection rate aay be equally ex
plained by saturation. 

T.A.P.51 ~ml œ HIV BY MJBILl'l"i IN :nmx:TIOO œu; asms 

*RP Brettle, *G JaleS, *J Davidsal, ~ Bisset, -SM Burns, 
JM Inglis, *Infect.ioos Diseases !Jnit; -Regimal Virus Labaratary, City 

llospital, EDINBURGH. Scotlam. 

oru=IVE: Tc establish those areas in which El:linbJrgh based :a::u had sharecl 
inject.icn equipnent. 
ME:l'llD: All :a::u attemini' the El:linbJrgh Camselling Clinic were asked about 
injecticn practiœs incllXling sharing equipnent in llŒl-E:linl:mgh lcx:aticns. 
RESULTS: By the end of 1987, 1143 µotients had atterxled the clinic of whan 
396 (34.6%) were :C::Us, 17 had never injected in El:linbJrgh. '!be rœan age of 
the remaining 379 was 26 years (16-46) with a M/F ratio of 1. 72 :1. In 351 
HIV status was determinerl and 110 (48.8%) of the 225 males and 73 (55.3%) of 
139 females were positive. 101 (26.6%) :a::u, 73 males and 28 females, 
!làmitte:l to sharing equipnent in 140 llŒl-El:iinWrgh si tes. Three had sharecl 
in Soothern Europe and retrospective tests of stored sera shcMed that ore 
seroccnverte:l far HIV slxlrtly after returning to El:iinWrgh. 'Ibis individual 
went on to share with runero.JS other users with later seroconversion dates. 
a:N:liJSiœ: '!be :a::u relate:l HIV epidemic in Soothern Europe began in 1981 
and the wiexpecte1 nctiility of drug users explains the pockets of :a::u 
relate:l HIV infect.icn as well as other blood borne viroses in Narthern 
Europe. 'Ibis mcbility must be taken into aax.unt when ccnsidering 
preventative strategies for HIV. 

T.A.P.53 HUMAN llMJt«>DEFICIENCY (HIV) At4> HUMAN T-LYlf'HOTROPIC 
CHTLV-1/11) VIRUS INFECTIONS ASSOCIATED WITH 
ltlTRAVEt«>US DRUG ABUSE CIVDAl. 

~, Ile.)'.., Wethers, J., Semsonoff, C., end Berns, D. New York St211te 
Heolth Deportment, Albany, U.S.A. 

~. To descrlbe the prevolence of HIV ond HTLV-1/11 Infections 
emong people ln N.Y. St211te wlth IVDA es e rlsk factor for the 
transmission of blood born Infection. 
~. Speclrnens submltted for HIV test from enonymous subjects wlth 
e hlstory of IVDA (3463 sera) or wlth no acknowledged rlsk for 
Infection (1965) were tested for HIV ond HTLV-1/11 antlbody by EIA ond 
western blot. EIA reectlve ser211 wlth HIV blot bands et 24 211nd 41 
ond/or 120/160 Kd or HTLV-1/11 bonds ot 24 ond 46 ond/or 61/68 Kd were 
recorded es positive. Results were merged wlth 211ge, sex, geogrephlc 
orlgln end rece/ethnlclty dete end enelyzed on e meln-freme computer. 
Blwl.l:t!;. ln IVDA subjects the prevolence of antlbody to HTlV-1/11 or 
HIV ond HTLV-1/11 wos 5.6 ond 4. U respectlvely. ln people wlth no 
ecknowledged rlsk lt wes 0.86 end 0.76. For both populetlons studled, 
HIV prevolence wos hlghest ot oge 30-39; HTlV-1/11 or both HIV plus 
HTLV-1/11 wos hlgher ot oge 50 or greoter. Proportion of IVDA sera 
positive for HIV •Ise positive for HTLV-1/11 was 142/1845 or 7.6J; of 
sero positive for HTlV-1/11 olso positive for HIV, lt wos 142/196 
(72.4Jl. 
Conc!u5Ign5. About 1 ln every 13 IVDA subjects lnfected wlth HIV ln 
N.Y. State ls olso Jnfected wlth HTLV-1/11. Conversely, •bout 72J of 
HTLV-1/11 lnfected IVDA subjects ore lnfected wlth HIV. 
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T.A.P.54 HIV INFECTION AMONG INTRAVENOUS DRUG USERS (IVDU' s) IN NYC 
Truman, Benedict* ;Lehman,J. S.* ;Brown, L. ** ;Peyser ,N. ***;Peters, 
D. *;DesJarlaie ,D. ****et al. 

*New York State Department of Health,Albany,New York,USA,**Addiction Reeearch 
Treatment Corp. ,NY ,NY ,USA, ***Beth Israel Hedical Center,NY ,NY ,USA, ****New 
York State Division of Substance Abuse Services, NY, NY, USA. 

Objective. To compare current HIV seroprevalence and risk factors among "new 
entrants" and "old clients" of Hethadone Maintenance Treatment Programs 
(KHTP' s) in New York City (NYC). 
Kethods. Since June 1988, sera from IVDU' e at 28 MMTP clinics were tested 
blindly for HIV by ELISA and WB.Non-identifying demographic and treatment 
data vere collected at entry or on annual physicals. Logistic regression models 
identified risk factors for infection in 11 new entrants" and 11old clients". 
Results.As of Jan.1989,33.4% of 1062 clients vere HIV+.Data were complete for 
403 "new entrants" (45.9% HIV+) and 305 "old clients" (27.2% HIV+), 11 New 
entrants" have higher infection rates than "old clients" in all subgroups. 

RACE BOROUGHS OF RESIDENCE Ever 
81. His • Wh. Bronx Brook. Manh. eens St. Isl. Treated? 

New 52.8 41.2 39. 31.0 46.0 49.7 43.8 33.3 51.4 
Old 32.1 37.9 17. 28.6 19.4 35.2 14.6 12.5 NA 
HIV infection vas associated with a history of previous treatment for drug 
abuse among "nev entrants" {OR(95% CI)•l.6(1.1,2.5)),and vith Black race [2.2 
(1.1,4.S))hispanic ethnicity [2.5(1.2,4.9)]and Manhattan residence [2.8(1.2, 
6. 9)) among "old clients", 
Conclusion.In NYC KHTP's,"nev entrants" are 1. 7 times as likely as "old 
clients 11 to be HIV+.Prevalence vas lover than previously reported by both 
groupe. 

T.A.P.56 HIV SEROCONVERS!ON !NA GROUP OF !VOAs (1985-1988) 
Giorgio Barbarini, S. Edo, T. Go la, S. Guerini, S. Lapez, 
P. Sanbarto l omeo 

Clinic of lnfectious Diseases !RCCS S. Matteo University of Pavia - !TALY 

Objective. To demonstrate the incidence of seroconversion for HIV in a 
cohort of !VDAS. 
Hethods. Since first months of 1985 a group of 491 drug addicts, followed 
o~ Or"g Abuse Survei 1 lance Organi sms of Abbi ategrasso ( USSL 73), Crema ( USSL 
53) Magenta (USSL 72), Vigevano (USSL 78) and Voghera (USSL 79) in southern 
Lombardy, has ~een tested every six months for HIV antibodies. 
Results. At June 1985 we found 253 seropositive !VOAs (202 males and 51 
females); at December 1988 28 of the previously negative drug addicts ( 16 
males and 12 females) were found positive. 
ln the cohort of earliest HIV positive subjects 21 developed A!DS until now. 
Conclusion. These data suggest that intravenous drug abuse put IVOAs at 
increased risk for HIV infection as long as drug behaviour continues, even 
followed :>y appropriate centers, and this is net a good result of preventive 
measures. 
So the possibility of sexual spread from IVDAs (many drug addicts, either 
women, either men, sell themselves for buying drug) ta comnon people 
requires great attention. 

T.A.P.58 SEXUALLV TRANSMITTED DISEASES (STD's) AND HIV SEROPREVALANCE 
1 N A COHORT OP 1 V DRUG US ERS 
Nelson, Kenrad E., Vlahov D., Solo•on L., Chowdhury, N. 
The ALIVE Study:-Johns Hopkins University, Baltl•ore, MD, 

U.S.A. 
~· To correlate the hiatory or a aexually trana•itted diaeaae and 
HIV aeroprevalence in a cohort or active IV drue uaera ( IVDU 1 a) . 
Methoda. A cohort or IVDU'a, without AIDS, waa recruited ror a atudy or the 
~ hiatory ot HIV lnrection by couunity outreach. Hiatoriea or STD 1 a 
at baaellne were correlated with HIV eeroprevalence. 
Reaulta. OVerall 441 (24. 7•) or 1785 participante were HIV aeropoaitive at 
baaeline. STD hiatoriea by HIV aeroatatua were aa rollows: 

!!!Y...! HIV - P-Value (Chi-aquare/Pishera) 
Syphllla 17 .5- 12.2- 0.005 
Gonorrhea 56.7!15 52.0. 0.16 
Genital BSV 3.6!15 2.2!15 0.09 
Genltal Warta 
Other STD'• 

0.34 
o. 77 

Aaone •ale ho•oaexual/biaexual IVDU'a a ayphilia hiatory was atronely aaao
ciated wlth HIV aeropoa1tlvlty (20/44: 45!15) co•pared with HIV neeat1vea 
(18/114, 15.7-; p • 0.001). A11on1 heteroaexuala. (53/372, 14.2-) ot HIV 
aeropoaJtJvea and (141/1184, 11.S.) or HIV aeroneeatives had a hiatory or 
oyph1!1a (p • N.S.). 
Conclua1on. Our atudy au~ats that aexual trana•i•aion •aY account ror 
ao•e HIV 1nrect1ons uone active IV drue uaera, eapecJally in thoae •ho are 
•ale ho•oaexuaJa/biaexuala. ProapectJve atudiea are requlred to •ore 
clearly detine the riaks or aexual trana•Jaaion or HIV in IVDU'a. 
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T.A.P.55 HIV SEROPREV AŒNCE IN IN.JECllNG DRUG USERS IN SOUTH LONDON 
198S-88 
~·TJMcManus1 

"ftLSDitW1a~11i11-.Ca111ip......,.~m • ...-

~· To CSlimalO the HIV seroprevalenc:c in injeaing drug usen as monil<Jled by on HIV 
leSling labonlory in South London. 
flWllllll. The fr<qumcy of HIV mtibody positivi1y in injeclÎllg drul usm -.ding clinics and Gencral 
Pnlclitioners in lhe South London au was cstimaœd. SSS men and 286 women were l<Sœd. 619 of dlose l<Slcd 
were over 25 ycan or age. 
~. 

Pre 1 fHTV ritvvt IDlJ' w.m1g;;12.. ID XID 1 

J2Bl .l28!i J2B1 l2S J2Bl:BA 
No (Il>) No (Il>) No (Il>) No (Il>) No (Il>) 

Male 0 13(0) Il 203(S) 8 198(4) 9 141(7) 28 fü(S) 
Fcmalc 1 6(11) 7 90(8) 4 115(3.S) 2 7S(3) 14 286(S) 
TOia! 1 19(S) 18 293(6) 12 313(4) Il 216(S) 42 841(5) 

These resullS conpare with a seropositivi1y of 19" among homœexual men and <l "li in helel'OSelual men and 
women l<Slcd in the sarne ccn1n: o- the sarne poriod. Most of lhose lound IO br IDV Ab positive 
(S711>) were paliallS aaending the sexually lnlllSlllilled diJeasc clinic r<qUOS!ing HIV antibody lelling. 

~.The HIV ontibody llCltJlllOValen in Ibis group rose vay suddenly but appcan IO have lew:Ucd off. 
The majori1y of thOllc ICSlCd were ovrz 25 yean or ogc and gave cvidcnce or havinl! chaniod their nccdlc sharing 
habiu. More younger addicts need ID be lC:SlCd and ouucach methods arc bcing used ID reach lhem. 

T A P 57 lilV PREY ALENCE AMONG DIFFERENT GROUPS OF 
" " " INTRA VENOUS DRUG USERS IN SEAlTLE, WASHINGTON. 

McGough, James P.";.Yl2wi...R, •;Harris, N. •; Klcyn, J ... ; Carlisle, M.•••. 
• AIDS Prevention Project, Seattle, Washington USA; •"University of Washington, 
Seattle, Washington, USA ... King County Uetoxification Facility, Seattle, Washington, 
USA 

~: To estimate lilV antibody seroprevalence among different groups of 
intravenous drug users (IVDU's) in Seattle and Kins County. 
~: IVDU's were tested at the AIDS Prevcnuon Pro1ect (APP), a testing site 
promoted for persans at high risk of lilV infection, al the King County Jail, from the 
streets of Seattle, and al the County's drug and alcohol detoxification facility. 
~: APP Jail Street Detox TOTAL 

Tested Tested Tested Tcsted Tested 
(%+) (%+) (%+) (%+) (%+) 

Gay fbi men 356 31 11 10 408 
(30.3%) (6.5%) (27.3%) (30.0%) (282%) 

Other men 265 82 15 101 463 
(42%) (2.4%) (0%) (5.0%) (3.9%) 

Women 234 48 7 56 345 
(26%) (4.2%) (0%) (1.8%) (2.6%) 

TOTAL 855 161 33 167 1216 
(14.6%) (3.7%) (9.1%) (5.4%) (11.8%) 

Conclusion: Preliminary data indicate that HIV scroprevalence among IVDU's varies 
greatly by site. The prevalence is grcatest among male IVDU's who repon having had 
sex wtth other men. 

T.A.P.59 smD-EPIŒMiaux;'{ OF HIV-1 INnX:l'ICJI lllOC IHJEX:l'IC!l 
ou:; tmRi SEEKI!C MmICAL IŒ!P Dl ll:ffmFAL: 1985-1988. 

Bnmaou· JUlie*.ff lalm:Jt:he, P.*, soto, J. *, Bcabmlt, M.*, Vinoelette, J. * 
an:! Fauvel, M. *ex: Ardré-Viallet, Jl{ipital saint-Luc, université de 
Montréal, an:1 **IalxJratoire de santé p.lblicpe œ ()Jdbac, Montréal, canada. 

~: Tc cletel:ltline the pr91111].ence an:! tnn:ls of HIV-1 infectial l!llDll" 
IllJs hœpitalized for cleto>dfiœt.ial an:I carrelate serqiositivity with 
risk factors. 
~: EYeiy Dl! hœpitalized bet:ween Mardl 1985 an:! sept. 1988 Md a 
serum talœn, testai for Hepatitis B morlœrs an:! saved frozen at - 2o"c in 
a serum bank. sera were :œtested for HIV-1 antibodies usin;J ELISA an:! 
RIPA & IFA <Xlllfixmaticrl tests. Patient reamls an:! seroloqic results were 
DBtd>ed an:! analysai ancnyttdlSly usin;J an unl:lnlœd Jtll!thod. 
l!illli!.llll!: Prati a total of 294 patients, 13 were HIV-1 serq>DBitives (4.4\). 
'lhere were no associaticn bet:ween HIV-1 infectial an:! sex, age, ethnie 
=igin, se>O.llll. arientatial, prœtituticn, dru] of d!oice or needle 
sharin;J. Of 234 patients with krlcWn se>O.llll. arientatia!, 226 were 
heterceelalal. Qùy a>e of the serqiositive ""9 bisexual. Twel.ve of the 
thirteen serqiositive were hepatitis B morlœrs positive in ccntrast to 
111 of the 281 negative (p < o. 001). 'Die arn.ial prevalence of HIV-1 
infec:tim at the oetax: unit ""9: 1985, 7.1\; 1986, 3.0\; 1987, 2.0\; 
1988, 6.6%; cwrall, 4.5\ (<Xlllfidence Uml.ts: 2.2 - 6. 7\). 
Cq!clusim: HIV-1 infectial prevalence in lt:rttrea1 IIIJs aeeking 
cleto>dfic:aticn rmained stable bet:ween 1985 an:! 1988 an:! is associat:ed 
with the presence of hepatitis B morlœrs. '1be qp>rtunity for pœventive 
strate;iies is gceat. 
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T A P 60 COMPARATIVE JollNITORING OF HIV-SPREAO IN THE !VOU 
• • • POPULA Tl ON OF BERL! N AND HAMBURG 

Bschor, Friedrich*; Bornemann, R.*; Pueschel, K.**; Rex, R.***; 
Platz, W.****; Lueth, R.***** et al. 
*Freie Universitat Berlin, **Universitat Hamburg FRG, ***Justizvollzug 
Berl in (West), ****Karl-Bonhoeffer-Nervenkl i nik Berl in(West), 
*****Justizvollzug Hamburg ,Federal Republic of West Germany 
Objective: Local monitoring of HIV-spread in !VOU population 
Ret'fiOc!S:Since 1985 nearly ail cases of drug related deaths in Berlin(West) 
Werel!TV-AB tested; N=362; Test ratio (=TR) 97t. Since 1988 we try to 
broaden the HIV-indicator-mosaic by including data of defined groups of 
living lVOU's on a voluntary basis: entrant• in detoxification, 
admissions in prison. 
Results: ln the autopsy cases the following seropositivity rates were 
roürïO: 1985 1986 1987 1988 
Berlin 30t 49t 49t 38t 
Hamburg Ot 23t 16t 13t 
Because of selfselection the data-gathering in the groups of living IVDU's 
was full of gaps, especially in Berlin. ln Hamburg the positivity rate in 
detox-cases 1988 was 13t (TR 73t), in prison cases 12i (TR 93t), results 
very close to the autopsy rates. In Berlin the difference was great: 
detox cases 1988 24t (TR soi), prison cases 19t (TR not known). 
Conclusion: Seropositive rates in drug related deaths seem to represent 
qu1te a realistic picture of the HIV-situation. ln Cities of similar 
structure the HIV-spread in the !VOU population may show great 
di fferences. 

T.A.P.62 USING DEATH CERTIFICATES (1985-1987) TO ESTIMATE THE 
COMPLETENESS OF AIDS CASE REPORTING IN ONTARIO 
B. Lily Montano*; R. J. Johnson**; E.M. Wallace•i11:i11: 

*Epidemiologist, Public Health Branch, Ontario Ministry of Health;*"Resident 
in CODIDUnity Medicine, University of Toronto; 1'1** AIDS Coordinator, Public 
Health Branch, Ontario Ministry of Health,Toronto, Ontario, Canada 

Abstract. The completeness of AIDS case reporting in Ontario vas assessed 
by revi.ewing all AIDS death certificates compiled by the Registrar General 
between January 1 1 1985 and December 31, 1987. Severa! demographic 
variables were used ta match death certificates with cases reported ta the 
provincial AIDS registry and the Chandra Sekar and De.m.ing method was used to 
estima.te the completeness of case reporting. The estimated completeness of 
case reporting was 80.9% in 1985 (95% C.I.•75.9% to 85.9%), 71.6% in 1986 
(95% C.I.•67.6% to 75.6%), 75.3% in 1987 (95% C.I.•72.4% to 78.2%), and 
75.1% overall for 1985-1987 (C.I.•72.2% to 78.0%). The completeness of 
reporting in 1985 was significantly higher than in 1986 (chi-square, p<.O.Ol) 
but was not significantly different from that calculated for 1987 (chi
square, p>0.05). Cases vho were never married vere 1.5 times more likely ta 
be reported in 1985 than in 1986, and there was a significant increase in 
the promotion of such unreported cases from 1985 to 1986 (chi-square, p<0.02) 
Reporting was not associated with the patient'& age, sex, occupation or 
place of residence. The deficie:ncy in AIDS case reporting could adversely 
affect the long-term planning of health care resources and the development 
of progranmes to pre:vent and cootrol the spread of AIDS. 

Key Works: AIDS, Case reporting, Death Certificates, Registry 

T.A.P.64 HIGH PERCENTAGE OF NON-REPORTED CASES OF AIDS IN 
HEMOPHILIACS OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY 
~. Gert G. 

Max von Pettenkofer-lnstitut. University of Munich, FRG. 

Obiective. Estimation of non-reported AIDS-cases in the FRG. 
Results. Questionaires sent to all hemophiliac treatment 
centers in the FRG revealed in October 1987 the presence of 183 
hemophiliacs with AIDS (ellipse 156-158, 1987). On!y 82 
clotting factor associated cases of AIDS were officially regis
tered at that time (44.8 %). In a similar evaluation done end 
of October 1988, the number of cases was 351, but only 133 
(37.9 %) were registered. Between first and second evaluation 
the number of hemophiliacs with AIDS increased by 168, the num
ber of registered cases by 51 (30.4 % of new cases registered). 
The data suggest an increase in percentage of non-reported 
cases. ln addition, reported cases in hemophiliacs show a mis
leading trend: doubling time decreased to 18 months, but is 
still 13 months in reality. Assuming the same percentage of 
non-reported cases for all risk groups, not 2580 reported but 
6807 cases of AIDS might have occurred in the FRG till November 
1988. The doubling time of case might still be 12 months 
instead of 15 months, as deduced from reported figures. 
Conclusion. Probably more than half of all 'diagnosed cases of 
AIDS are not reported and the percentage of non-reported cases 
seems to increase. The completely voluntary reporting system of 
the FRG will not give sufficiently reliable data. 
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T.A.P.61 UNDERREPORTING OF AIDS CASES, SOUTH CAROLINA, 1986-1987 • 
Convay, George A.*, and **, Niemeyer BL**, Rion P**, 
Pursley C**, Cruz C**, Heath CW, Jr.**, et al. *Centers for 

Disease Contra!, Atlanta, Georgia, USA, **South Caroline Department of 
Health and Environmental Control, Columbia, South Carolina, USA 

Objective: To assees the completeness and accuracy of AIDS case 
reporting in South Caroline. 
Hethods: Appro:s.imately 600,000 hoepital dis charge billing records from 
January 1986 through June 1987 were eearched by computer for AIDS-defining 
conditions. The reeulting 1,513 clinical records vere manually revieved. 
Results: Of these, records for 351 discharges for 163 individuals vere 
classified as being definitely AIDS-related by the 8/87 revised CDC AIDS 
case definition. 153 of these individuals met the older (pre 8/87) case 
definition, and ahould have been reported to the State AIDS case 
registry. After controlling for reporting !age, 92 of these were indeed 
reported. Thus, 39.9% of all AIDS cases from the State for the study 
interval vere not reported. Reported versus non-reported groupe vere not 
significantly different by age, race, sex, risk behavior, primary 
clinical diagnosis, or employment statue. Individuals receiving AZT vere 
significantly more Ukely to have been reported (p< .001). Percentage 
reporting by hospital ranged from 18/20 (90%) down to 0/4 (0%). There 
vas aleo a considerable range in reporting compliance among phyaicians. 
Conclusion: There vas coneiderable underreporting of AIDS cases in South 
Caroline for the study interval. Similar studies ahould be repeated in 
other states, and ma.y have important implications for the interpretation 
of surveillance data and for planning in the epidemic. 

T.A.P.63 RISl GBOIJP DIFFERENCES IN REPOR'l'IHG DEATHS IN AÎDS PATIERTS 
Devine, Oven; Berkelun, IL; laroc,nt. 
Ami Progrmn, Centers for DUeue Cœtrol, Atl.Înta, Georgia, USA 

Objective. To determine anv variation amocg risk groupa in the percentage 
of AIDS cases diagnosed at death and in tbe dehy in reporting de:aths. 
~· Deatbs of known AIDS patients are reported to CDC by state and 
local health departme:nts. All deaths in adult AIDS patiecu diagnosed 
be:tveen 1984 and 1988 vere examined. Patients vitb deatb in the same 
month as diagnosis vere classified as diagnosed' at death. The number 
of months between de:ath and report vas calculated for all deaths reporte:d 
ia 1988 (date of death report vas first' recorded in October, 1987). Risle 
group vas defined by tbe: mode of HIV transmission. 
~· For cases diagnosed in eacb of tbe years 1984 and 1987, 10%-11% 
of AIDS cases in bomose:xual/bisexual males vbo vere not intravenous drug 
users (IVDU) vere: diagnosed "at death," compared to 16%-18% in beterosexua.l 
IVDUs diagnosed in the same years. Roughly one fifth of all transfusion 
re:lated AIDS diagnoses were made "at deatb" betveea 1984 and 1987, Deatbs 
maong heterosexual IVDUs vere 50% more likely ta be reported after a delay 
of 12 or more: montbs tban deaths in non-IVDU beterose.xuals. Ele:ven percent 
of the known deaths occurring among homosexual/bisu:ual non-IVDUs in 1986 
vere not reported until 1988 compared to 19% of tbe beterosexual IVDUs vbo 
died the same year. 
Conclusion. Botb tbe proportion of cases diagnosed at deatb and the de:lay 
ic reporting deaths may vary among risk sroups. Survival estima tes must 
consider tbese possible: sources of bias. lt aay be: desirable to e:stimate 
survival only among AIDS patients witb reported aurvival of at le:ast one 
time. period <•oil.th or caleodar Quarter). 

T.A.P.65 ACrIVE SlRVElllND: Iœ PfDIAllUC lllV INm:II!ll IN lŒ AlallS CWNI'Y 
tBscol.a 1 laurme *; Evans M.*; Frederick T.*; ClJurch, J.**; Bcysoo., Y***; 
Kovacs, A.**; et al 

"1œ Aqiel.es Ca.nty, Dept. of lleal.th Services, Lœ Aqiel.es (L.A.), Qù.if.; **lloivenity of 
Soutnem Qù.ifomia, L.A., Qù.if.; ~wrsity of Qù.ifomla, L.A., Qù.if., !&. 

a>jecu ....... To deacrite the clevelopmont and llq>lazmtatl.a:I of ., m:tl"" sur...illaDœ sys
fœ: pediatric mv Infection 1n 1.œ Aqiel.es Ca.nty (LAC), Qù.ifomla, and to preoent data 
collscted frun .-mry 1982 ttiz:ooa11 IlecaDber 1988. 
lleth:lds. AB of Harch 1988, pediatric and adult c:ases satlsfying the ax:•s sur...illaDœ criœrla 
for AlllS were reported ttiz:ooa11 a CXldlination of m:tl"" and passi"" sur...illaDœ -.ures. ID 
Harch 1988, an acti"" surve1llao::e sys- for ail aspects of pediatric mv Infection (lllVI) 
..,. lnitlated. a.ses were classllied us!.og the classllication sys- for mv ID chllih:ai <13 
yœn (April 87). 'IWel."" tœpi~ thet routl.œly rE!JOrt pediatric llIVIs 11[1! cœœ:ted en a 
b.inalt:hly basis Blld a suppl.emeotal infOIDBtlœ fom. 1s fWed Cllt Cil each case. 
Results. "" of IlecaDber 31, 1988, l39 (llIVIs) (l'0-1'2) had been report.ed; 50 (36%) of "11ch had 
~1hls represents a m il>:rease ln reported pediatric AlllS s!Œe Harch 1988. Fran 3/88 

to 12/88, adult AlllS cases iir::J:eased oveœll by 29% and 40% lllDll! '"'"''" S1xty-thtee perœnt 
of ail pediatric llIVIs were llBl.e; 24% ..., dœd. Ala8t oœ-thlld (.,...38) of lllVI cases weœ 
syq>taœtic (P-2) yet mt classlliahle as pediatric AlllS. ~lx perœnt had a poreot at 
rlak aD:I 55% weœ llllDl8 mimr:ltles. ID cœtœst, llllDl8 the 13 ..,.t tuœntly report.ed lllVI cases 
s!Œe S<ptanber 1988, m had a poreot at risk, and m weœ - mimr:!tles. Of the pediatric 
AlllS cases, """' 90% had opportmistl.c IDfectlœs, 14% had Llp aD:I cnly 4% had Kaposi'• sarcaœ. 
COœl.uslœ. An actl"" surve1llao::e sys- for pediatric mv Infection and the œe of the ..., 
olaaaification sys- substantlal.ly iir::J:eased pediatric AlllS œse œportll>g ln LAC. Although 
IAC bas aœll mdJeœ of pediatric mv IDfectlœs, tuœnt IDcraoses ID caseo 1n mimr:lty 
groupa with poreots at r1sk aœ evident, wh1ch pmmlt the targetlng of hœlth edu:ation efforts. 
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T.A.P.66 MEDICAL SCHOOL SUBCONTRACT ENSURES STATE-WIOE ACTIVE AIDS 
SURVEILLANCE IN NEW JERSEY 
Schneider, O. Jean, and Lavenhar, M. 

UKONJ - New Jersey Mêdical School, Newark, New Jersey, U.S.A. 

Objective. To expand New Jersey Health Oepartrnent capacity to obtain 
accurate AIDS surveillance data. 
Kethods. Unique subcontract with state rnedical school effected to produce 
increase in active AIDS surveillance activities on a state-wide basis. 
Results. Two years of experience with subcontract resulted in: 
~te-wide active surveillance sites increased as responsibil1ty for 12 

sites (aff1liated hospitals) was sh1fted to rnedical school. 
2. Concentration on active rather than passive surveillance within New 

Jersey made possible. 
3. Partnership provided data on approximately 40% of New Jersey AIDS cases. 
4. Accessib1lity to hospital AIDS data improved by use of rnedical school 

personnel. 
5. Teaching hospitals provided with accurate AIDS census data. 
6. Retroactive surveillance activities made possible. 
7. Kore complete and accurate AIDS data made ava1lable for COC, state and 

hospital planning, resource allocation and development of intervention 
programs. 

Conclusion. This unique partnership between a state health departrnent and a 
state rnedical school has proven a successful rnethod for expanding active 
AIDS surveillance efforts and has enabled New Jersey to lead the nation with 
the first total active AIOS surveillance system. 

T.A.P.68 115E Œ Hl1tWJl!JJ œillW<Y lll\TA SE1S Rit ADE SlllllEilLllCE 
Hmd.di, Cyrus*; IH.clalgo, J.* 
1'Karyland ~of ltealth and Mental Hygiene, Baltilmre, Maryland, USA. 

Cl>ject.he: To describe an evaluai:iCl'l eth:d for AIŒ 1Un1eillarœ usil@, altenate data sa.m:es 
to 1œdfy IS1RpOrted ADE cases. 
Methods: tmyu...1 ID;pltal clisdaQie namls fnD Jmuiry 1, 1CJ85 to ._, 31, 1987 '"'"' 
selected fraa .-.:amted di..sdlll:Q!;i! ~ frm Maryland h:iapitals, usil@. a deve.lqJed ra of 
ICD-')-Ot codes in:ludiqi: .....-x:ystls carlnii .....,..W. (136.3); ml~ ._1asn of akin 
(ltapasi's Slm:ma) (173.0-173.9); i-... dtlicle•des (279.2-279.9); ADE (042.); ...i others. 
Die aelec:t.ed records lel"e mtched to the Muylard AIŒ case n!gistry by birthdate, sa:, race, 
ZIP code, sd seMœ dates. llecords .mtch did - -W.'""" sotted by ID;pltal sd then 
rev1ael by sunelllanœ staff of the ADE A<binlstn<im ..i the Balt;..,... City llealth lleplrt
...,.. 1hese oedlc.al nam1s '°"" i....-CUled by birthdote in! ID;pital OEdlc.al te:md ....œr. 
laults: of 2,256 di.&charse records falllll! vithin the ICD-9-0t code net, 1,425 (637.) '""" 
ldlttilled as previcusly reported tmyu...I ADE cases. A total of 831 .:blssims fnD 54 
ID;pltals '""" then -~· By ~ 1988, 623 (7!l!.) had been resol\ll!d. Of these 623 
namls, 55 (8.87.) '"""prevl<lusly reported ADE cases, 162 (26.07.)'""" ADE cases...,'""" -
tmyu...I resl....-CS, 255 (40.'lt) '""" cases vlth non-HIV related conditims, 109 (7.27.) '""" 
seropositive for lllV vith no AJŒ-inllc.at:be ~ic infections, 20 (3.2t) records wcn: 

- locauble, ..i 22 (3.!l!.) cases'""" faon! .mtch'""" - previcusly reported. 
O:n:lusians: ~ to thls aetlDl of """1-lll! the """"illanœ sysœa, 879 (97.6"L) of 901 
tmyu...I ADE cases di"l!f'OOOd betwm> Jmuiry 1, 1CJ85 sd lleceD!r 31, 1987'""" reported. lt 
- faon! thot the earller ~ IEtlmds '""" belll! used afœr the establlshœnt of the ICD-9-
Qt 042. code for AIŒ in O:t.ober 1986. In additiai, it vas sb:Jtin that a mJCh higher rudJer of 
tmyu...I ......... ~'""" uslll! tmyu...I ID;pltals than mdcipated. Finally, based"""' this 
pilot srudy, this evaluat.iCl'l tedn1cp.e can be œed on a periodic l:asis to routindy evaluate 
the ......,ulanœ sysœa. 

T A p 70 EVALOATIRG COllPLETEIŒSS OF lŒll YOllJ: CITY' s CASE REGISTU. 
• • • Hindin Bita H; Thomas P; JUchola• A; Miller If; Schultz S; 

and the othera in the !lev York City Dept of Bealth A.IDS 
Surveillance Unit, lfev York City, 'WY , OSA. 

~· To categorize, as CDC A.IDS caaea or non-caaea, persona vith ne 
death certificatea (DCerta) givina A.IDS, Pne\JlllOcyatia carinii pneumonie 
(PCP), or bpoai aarcoaa (lS) as cause of death but not reported through 
routine aurveillance. 
~. All Rev York City DCerta 7/86-6/87 vith AIDS, PCP, or ltS as 
underlying cauae of death vere identified. The hoapital recorda of thoae 
not already in the A.IDS Surveillance l.egiatry are being revieved. 
kllll.U.· Tbree thouaand and one auch recorda vere identified of vhich 882 
vere not in the Regiatry. Follov-up ia completed for 616: For 130 there ia 
no hoapi tal record and 4 vere ucluded. Among the other 482, 168 vere 
miaaed by routine surveillance (I); 67 vere reportable cases only according 
to the 9/87 upanaion of the CDC caae d.efinition (CDC def) (II); 98 did not 
fulfill the CDC def only becauae of no aerology (III); 146 had other BIV
related illneaa not fulfilling CDC def (IV). HIV riak factors for theae 
482 by group (I-IV) and for c,...latin RYC cases (17,754 ••of 12/88) (V): 
·11sk Category I II III IV V 
tian Su v/Nen (1151111) 43S 21S 29S 15S 51S 
IVDO (IV Drug Uae) 36S 46S 50S 62S 34S 
llSWll " IVDO 5S 6S as 6S 4S 
·Otber 15S 27S 13S 18S lOS 
Cqpcluaiqp. Riak factor diatribution differs aignificantly by type of 
HIV-related illneaa. DCerta are uaeful for evaluating routine aurveillance. 
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TA P 67 EVALUATING RACIAL CLASSIFICATION AMONG NATIVE AMERICAN 
' ' ' INDLANS WITH AIDS IN LOS ANGELES COUNl"Y, CALIFORNIA 

~·; Kemdl,P."; Hcdderman,M."; Cbase,E. -; Yao,J.-; Conway,G.
"Los Angeles Co. CepL or Healtb Services, and "AIDS Project Los Angela, Los Angeles, Calif, 
- America.a Indian Free Ci.nie, LDng Beach, ùlif, -ms, Cali!, -coc. Atlanta, Georgia. USA 

Objective. To evaiuate race das.sificalion, method of race 1SSCSSment and case asœnainment of Native 
American"lndians (NA!) with AIDS in Los Angeles County (L\C). 
Methods. Nine commun.ity-based AIDS service organizations (CBASO) iD l.AC were surveye.d to 
determine the number or NAI AIDS cases in their client population and methods of race 1SSCSSmenL 
Death cenificatcs ror all male NAis age 1S-S4, trom 1980 to 1987, were reviewed w identify causes 
possibly related to AIDS. 'Ille oamcs of suspca dc:œased NAI AIDS cases were a>mparc:d to the 
l.AC AIDS surveillance regisuy. Penonal identifien were not available for active CBMO clients. 
~- 'Ib.e CBMOs responded that of their clients with AIDS, 63 were NAI (30 active and 33 
cleceased or inactive). oompared to 6 AIDS case> (2 living and 4 deccascd) among NA!s rcponcd to 
the LAC AIDS surveillance registry as of January 18, 1989. Twcnry-five of 30 active NAI clients were 
re-interviewed regarding their nce; 8 (32%) clients were confirmed to be NAI and 17 were reclassified 
to other races. The 17 racially mi.M:lassffied clients had selected Ntllivr Amoican from a list of race 
categorics included on the CBMQ intake form. The namcs of deceasc:d CBMO NAI clients were 
matcbed to the LAC AIDS surveillanœ registry; 27 or 33 (82%) W<re rcponed, or wbicb only 1 was 
J<COrded as NA!. or 108 deatbs rcponed among NA! males age !S-S4 ber..een 1980 and 1987, 3 
were AIDS-related and bad been reponed to the l.AC AIDS surveillanœ registry; 1 was reponed as 
NAL 
Conclusion. Race was reclassified for 68% or CBMO clients initially recorded as NAL If the 
proponion or raclally mi.M:lassified deccased clients ~the same as that of re-interviewcd active clients, 
then NAis may be under-repn::sented by as much as SO% in LAC AIDS surveillance statistia. 

T.A.P.69 A RECORD LINKAGE STUDY TO DETERMINE THE DEGREE OF 
UNDER·REPORTING OF AIDS CASES IN CANADA. 
Caliavara Ljviana•· Craib, K.••; Coates, R.•; Schcchtcr, 

M. ••;Johnson, J.•;Elmslic, K.•••. •University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario, 
Canada, .. University of British Columbia, Vancouver,B.C., Canada, 
... Federal Centre For AIDS, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada. 
~ To estimate the rate of uoder-reporting of AIDS to the Bureau of 
Epidcmiology & Surveillance, Federal Centre For AIDS (FCA), Canada. 
~ In January and Octobcr 1988, initiais, birthdates and place of 
residence of 66 cases of AIDS known to the Toronto Scxual Contact Study 
(TSCS) and 64 cases known to the Vancouver Lymphadenopathy·AIDS Study (VLAS) 
were sent to the FCA along with comparable information on 1041 other study 
participants who were not known to have AIDS. A manual record linkage was 
conductcd by the FCA linting this data to the national registry of reported 
cases. 
l!s.IJJ.U1; The rate of und.,·reporting ranges Crom 10.9% (7 /64) (VLAS) to 
18.2% (12/66) (TSCS). The TSCS data show that under-reporting has incoeased 
from 0% in 1984 to 40% in 1987, wbercas rates have been stable in the VLAS. 
ln the TSCS, AIDS diagnoses are established and reported by physicians not 
involved in the research in contrast to the VLAS where physicians involved 
in the research are also responsible for reporting cases. 
Conclusjons· If the under-reporting rates observed in this study arc 
reasonable estimates of the national rate then 2~3 to 423 cases of AIDS have 
not been rcported as of January 1, 1989. Differences in responsibilities 
for case reporting between centres may explain différences in observed rates 
of under-reporting. 

T.A.P.71 ~~:':S~r ~~~~~ e~~1:5~~ ~~I~!o~i.i~1iftc:~~ 
Bindin. lita B. *i Singb.1 TP.**; Thomas, P.*; 

Blum S.••; Rautenberg B.*; and the others in the *lev York City (RYC) Dept. 
of Bealth (DOB) A.IDS Surveillance Unit, IYC, DSA,**RYC DOB Office of 
Epidemiology and Statiatical Services, IYC, USA. 

mûlli.ill. To mialyze a data aet vhich linlul A.IDS l:egiatry (il) recorda of 
llev York City (IYC) caaea vith their IYC death certificatea (DCerta). 
t1c.t..1:a241.. A computerized aearch of all IYC DCerta 1980-87 linked casea in il 
to DCerts. The linkina proceaa vas itaratiTe and utilized aequentially 
less atrinaent criteria for the identificatioi.. of poaaible .. tchea. 
kllll.U.· Amon& the 11,132 filea vith IUllle lmovn in il, 7,052 (63S) vere 
linked to DCerta. Aaong the 7 ,052 1 17% had not ha.cl Tital atatua updated 
prior to linkina the files. Dcert underlyina cauaea of d.eath for the 7 ,052: 
ICR=9 Codc/Jllneaa llqpbcr <g> of 7052 cases 
279.1,042-044 136.3, 173/ AIDS, BIV-related, PCP,ltS 6274 (19.0) 
485-486/Broncho/PDellllOnia, organiam unapecified 128 ( 1.8) 
117 .5/ Cryptococcoaia 45 ( .6) 
010-018/ Tuberculosis 28 ( .4) 
Dther BIV-aaaociated conditions (cf. 1111!!1 36 Ro.S-7) 87 ( 1.2) 
304.9/0napecified drug dependence 102 ( 1.4) 
Other ICD-9 Codea 388 ( 5.5) 
Codes 485-6 and 304. 9 are aore Ca.Km cauaes of death aaona A.IDS eues vhoae 
riak factor ia intraTenoua d.rug uae than amoq caaea vith other riak factors. 
Concluatpp. Linkage of il files vith DCerta ia a uaeful tool for increaaing 
the information aTailable for indiTidual caaea and for updatin& Tital atatua. 
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T A p 72 '1TRENDS IN THE ôiffFATrENT b~iAGNOSIS ôt AlDS! Il!PCTCATIONS 
' ' ' ,FOR EPIDEHIOLOGIC ANALYSIS AND SURVEILLANCE 

!Hopkins 1 Sharon*, Lafferty, W**; Honey, J*; Hurlich, M'". 
*Seattle-King County Department of Public Health;**Washington State 
Depertment of Social and Health Services, Seattle, Washington, USA. 

Objective. We sought to monitor trends in the site (inpatient vs. out
patient) of AIDS diagnosis. This information is used in targeting active 
AIDS surveillance programs and interpreting epidemiologic data. 
Methods. The site of initial AIDS diagnosis was determined as part of 
routine AIDS surveillance and entered into the ARS computerized dstabase. 
Results. An increesing proportion of AIDS cases in King County are diagnosed 
outside of hospitals. Prior to 1986, 6% of cases vere diegnosed as out
patients (OPDx), rising by year to 25% of cases diagnosed in 1988. 
:onclusions. Most local AIDS Year I AIDS Cases No.OPDx 
surveillance programs depend heavily 1982-85 155 9 
on hospital-based reporting and 1986 183 19 
validation studies of reporting 1987 244 52 
completeness generslly use hospital- 1988 219 55 

(%) 
(6%) 

(10%) 
(21%) 
(25%) 

based methods such as discharge databases. Our data indice te that the 
proportion of AIDS cases with en outpatient diegnosis is rapidly increesing, 
ma.king hospital based surveillance systems less effective. Outpatient 
diagnosis m.ay elso influence the anelysis of epidemiologic parameters. For 
example, of Washington St a te AIDS cases diagnosed prior to 1988, cases vith 
outpatient diagnoses survived significantly longer than other cases (41. l 
months vs. 14.8 months). Confirmation of theae trends in other jurisdictions 
is needed. Provider and clinic-based surveillance and validation techniques 
should be developed in light of the se findings. 

T.A.P.74 EVALUATION OF AlDS CASE REPORTING IN llASSACHUSET!S 
Oddleif son, Stephanie*; Heinze-Lacey, B.*; Makarewicz, L. **; 
Day, J.**; Seage, G.*; *Boston and **Massachusetts AIDS 

Surveillance Programs (BMASP), Boston, MA. USA 

~· To assess completeness end timeliness of KA AIDS case reporting. 
~· To validste completeness of reporting, BMASP audited infection 
control loge and case lists at 20 reporting sites with >25 cumulative cases. 
Unreported cases were recorded. Death certificates (DC), tumor registry (TR) 
and Mycobacteria (M) reports were elso reviewed for unreported cases. The 
timeliness (reporting delay)of cases reported in 1987 and 88 vas calculeted 
as months between diagnosis and report. 
REStn.TS. Completeness. Ninety-three unreported cases were found in the audit, 
representing 7% of ell cases diagnosed at sudited hospitals. No differences 
were found in underreporting rates by risk, sex, race, or case definition. 
Rates differed by site; 3 hospitals had 68% of unreported cases. Underre
porting vas mainly due to s leck of individuals assigned the duty to report 
et those sites. DC, M, and TR reviews found 59 cases, 3% of all cases 
diagnosed. Underreporting in MA is estimated at 8%. 

Timeliness. Of reported cases, 76% are received within 2 months of 
diagnosis; 90% within 6 months. No differences in reporting delay were 
found by risk, sex, race, or case definition; however, differences by site 
were significant. 
CONCLUSION. Regular audits of hospital infection control logs es well as 
reviews of M, DC, and TR reports are needed to m.aximize reporting complete
ness. KA AIDS case reporting is 92% complete, with 90% of reported cases 
received within 6 months after disgnosis. 

T.A.P.76 TEMPORAL TRENDS FOR PAST SEXUALLY TRANSMI'ITED 
DISEASES IN MEN W?I1f AIDS AND ARC IN SAN FRANCISCO 
Feiga! J)ayjd W '; Hollander,J-1"; Zlegler, )"'; Oemen~ M'; V~ PA'; 

M~cal Serviœs of • San Franàsco General Hospital; " Univenity of Califomia, SF; "' Fl 
Miley VA Hospital; UCSF, San Franàsco, CA, U.S.A 

~ To. describe the temporal trends of the last prior sexually transmitted diseases 
(~ctiJ.:' w~~"':::a w~ t~':l.it~ and ARC whicli comolate wtth cessation of sexual 

~ The UC~ AIDS Registry has collected detailed medical histories slnœ t 985 !rom a 
cohort of 26œ ~'!ividuals, who are aslœd the dates of their last episode of syphilis, gonorrhea 
(GC), and hepalitis B as well as dates of 1-llV a.ssociated conditions and oruet of AIDS. 
~ Dates of last GC (n=149'7), syphilis (n=775), and Hepatitis B (n=324) each pealœd ln 
1~ and by 1982 were approximatery-50% of the 1980 rates. The hepatitis B rate tell most 
rapidly, even though affecting the sniallest proportion of the cohort possibly reflecting satura
tion of infection ln a subgroup with the riskiest behaviors. The mean lime from hepatitis B to 

AIDS oruet was 8.0 years (n=240) and from syphiliS 7.8 years 
(n=344) which corresponds to eslimates of the mean ln.CE_., cubation lime of 1-llV Io AIDS. Of 645 men with GC who 

• f\ developed AIDS 45 (7%) had GC within 1 year, 55 (8%) 2 
• !\ . cc_ - years before, 82 (!3%) _3 years before AIDS onset. the 

; \/ ··-. decre11SU1g rate of infection may reflect sale sex education 
; \ and /or tlie development of prodromal symptoms. 

• ; yphilis. ~ The lime of laSt prior STD pealœd and began 
h ' \ declining even before there was an awareness of AIDS. 

-- ···-. • •. However, as lndicated by GC which was newly acquired 
:.. · ~ _ _ within one year of onset of AIDS by ! ln 14 patients, tliere is 

a need for continued interventions to stop transmission 
Ymr of LAst lnfedion through saler sexual practiœs. 
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T.A.P.73 HOSPITAL-BASED AIDS REPORTING IN A HIGH INCIDENCE 
AREA, HOUSTON, TEXAS, USA 
Cole, N.; Folletti. Robert L. and Phelps, A.F. 

~S':au af Epidemialogy, Houston Dept. of t-ieolth & H.Jmon Services, t-loustan, Texas, 

Objective: To provide a mechonism ta focilitote and evaluote the timeliness and 
completeness of AIDS reporting in selected hospital areas of on indigent care hospital. 
~etha?s:. The selected hospitol arecs wer~ evoluated through observing and 
mterv1ew1ng staff to assess current reportmg proctices. Recommendations were mode 
based on the assessment. Recammendotions included implementing a new reparting 
system utilizing a re-designed report form and protocol. These changes were carried 
out in a pilot study for twa months. The pilot consisted of three stages education 
implementation, and evoluatian of the program. ' ' 
lk!!ill!: Belare Pilot During Pilot 

Mar-June 1988 Nov-Dec 1988 
J\l.Jmber of cases 1 Ô cases 20 cases 
Mean log lime (Dx la Report) 6 monlhs 3_9 monlhs 
Comp leleness 0% 37% 
Conclusion: lt has been generolly excepted that in oreas of high AIDS incidence 
hospitals ore experiencing limitations in time and staff ta report AIDS cases. With the 
implementation of this pilot, there has been and increose in case reporting at this 
facility. Through ossessment, educotian and toilored procedures, hospitals in high 
incidence oreas con continue to meet their legal obligation to report AIDS cases to the 
local heallh oulhorily. 

T.A.P.75 DMA.C : A sortware For coopentin epldemiology or IUV iafection 
Retel O., Lesieur S., Longinovic O., Ylllmm__&j 

Centre Coopmlcur de °';":R: ~-~i=~~ 11mmunodéf1Cicnce Humaine, 

~ : 'The French Minisuy of Hcalth has set up a national system of information on HIV 
infection based on 23 major hospitals (Cenues d'lnfonnation et de Soim sur l'lmmu~ficicnce 
Humaine: CJSIH) scaoered ail over the counuy. Conceming epidemiology, the aim of the sys&em is IO 
provide a global view of the infection 11 iLS differcnt sUlges and lO be a corc for further collabcxativc 
clinical/epidemiological studie&. 

l!K1bAd. : A software (DMAC : Dossier Minimum Anonyme Commun) has been devised lO 

facilitatc the cooperative epidemiology between all collaborating c:enters. lt runs on IBM PC 
compolibles, Mth Ms Dos. 
~ : 'The functions of the sofrware include : dcrivalion of an anonymous code corresponding IO 

cach patient (see Thirion, Sambuc, San Mar<o, Rev Epid et Sanli Pub,1988.36.36-42) which procects 
confidentiality but allows lO automatically rctrieve the paûenLS who consult in different places and 
canect accordingly the national dalabase ; data enuy and edition of the information 11 cach vis.il of 
follow up; aulOmatic computarion of the s1ages of the patients ICCOrding lO COC or ICD 9 ; auromaûc 
production of the notification of AJDS to the General Dim:tion of Hcatlh when/if the palimt satislies 
the ailCria of AIDS ; coding of the file using the œchnique of the Vernam cypher in order lO fully 
guaranlee the se.curiry when dala are exchanged betwœ:n the clinical ccn&e:n and the Coordinating Data 
Cen&er ; Slatistical Cacilities lO allow cach parûcipating cen1er lO analyse 1ocally its own dalB. 'The 
compultrized infœmations includc only those biological meuuremenu uid clinical dalB which, by 
consensus, have bcen found lO be routineJy recordcd on scropositivc patienLS. Modifications of the 
software can ea.dly be perfcnned for lhose clinical centen who want lO devise collabcntivc 5lUdics for 
"11ich additional informations have ., be coltecl<d. 

The system bas receivcd the agreement of the Commiaion Nllionale de l'informatique et des 
Ubents. The wri1len and infonned consent of the .. timt must be obuined. 

The softwse may be obuined upon r<quest to the coonlinaling data cauer. 

T.A.P.77 M'tcr CF 1IE REYISlCJ< CF 1HE m: ADE C.W: ŒFlNlTICJ< CIO C.W: lltRRl1R; 

Ham.di, Cyrus*; ltidalgo, J.*; ~,A..* 
'tlaryland lleFarment of -lth ...i !hui Hjgiene, Balttame, ltaryland. l&\

Cl>!ecU"": To describe the """8<'- of the Septamer 1987 œvision of the ax: ADE case deflnition 
'"'c:ase œportiJ.i thnqj> ~JI, 191!8. 
tte:th:ds: Fol~ the ADE c.- definition revision in 1987, the Division of ADE SuneiU.aw::e 
~ al l n!pOrted cases m WEt.IEr they Et the older c..- criœria or the n!!lier, brmder 
definition. Ret.rœpect.i~ c.ase inw:st.igation ws ~li.shed by _. evaluation projec.c us~ 
bœpital dlacl'"'1!" reamls ...i by reinuost13B<ion of previously-nported cases Yrlch lai not met 

the older de.finition. 
...Uts: 'Die percentaae of cases mec.~ ea:h case definition by Decemer 31, 1988 is • follatlS: 

Dêfinition Befoœ 1985 yiilBf l>Lym~ 1987 1988 Total 
Old ~ lli'r(8117.) "2'.!6(tm) W-(7!11:) -nif°(731) ~(lllt) 
tlovi-1 1 (1~) 21 (127.) 38 (114) 110 (2't) 123 (M) 293 (2111) 
1IJW, 12f> 1\0 274 446 ~ 1498 
1he 293 œviaed de.finition cases m mt ln:.lude 41 cases da 1IEft œported as œvi9ed defini
tion eaoes but -loped anlitlons Yrlch recl.asstfted U- ...œr the old deflnition- Of tleoe 
293, 137 ( 46- 71) lai dial by the end of 191!8 witmut ~ -. n!pOrted as pmgreasiJ.i t:o old 
deflnition ADE- 1bis r:esulted in a 10-9'1. ln:rease in n!pOrted eaoes (14'l8 t:otal eaoes/137 
~ œvi9ed de.finition c:a.s) ch!: to the œvi9ed AIŒ c.ase definitim, in the 16 lllMh 
pttiod after Uiplaoema<ion. 
Conc.lœion: 1he revis ion tas Md a IUlbeT of CDl19eCp!nœ&• Ftrst., plt. ien:s rmw cm met. case 
~tmut -..ton t:o a bœpltal. To mintain -=-e -U.i. ounoeilt.nœ -
llhould pt.:e - ..... is ... out patle>t clinia ..i prt-.. ...,.iciAnl' offices. Second, 
œvi-1 deflnition caoes..., .....- before ...Cil.i old deflnition criœrla oerit _,i.1 ocœn
tion. 1hlld, estilml:es of future aees need to œflect. the revision. 'Die in:œ88ed aensitivicy 
of the œvi-1 clef Initia> iaJSt be .-a. ho> aocaur<: by t:bm p~ for futuœ reaaurœ .

of ADE -lents-
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T.A.P.78 EFFECT OF nŒ COC REV!SED DEFINITION ON AIDS CASE REPORTS 
IN NEW JIBSEY 
Costa, Samuel; Grant. Christine M.; Beil, J.; f'Bssey, J.; 

Ryan, J. · Robeson, L. 
New Jersey State Department of Heé::ilth,Trenton, NJ, U.S.A. 

Q.b~h.~. To determ.ine the effect of the September, 1987 revision of the 
COC swveillance definition of AIOS on case rep:::irts received by the New 
Jersey State Deparbnent of Health (NJSOOH). 
~~- Infonnation on AIOS e&;es newly rep:::irted to the NJSOOH .in the 
time per.icd prier to the definition revision (Time I - Ma.y 1986-August 
1987) were cxmpa.red to those rep:::irted. bet:ween September 1987 an:l. December 
1988 as retrœpecti~ly reclassified re?Jrts 1"1'ere excluded. 
Results. Dur.in:'] T.ilœ II. there ~re 2,617 case rep:::irts received, 467" of 
all cases ever rep:::irted. in the State; 1,091 re?Jrts were received during' 
Time I. T'nere were significant differences (p .01) in the ccmposition of 
rep:::irted catlit:S durin; the 2 time periods. 1he prop:::irtion of fenalea 
rYpOrted du.rin:J the 2 t.ilœ periais increa:sed from 19% to 23%; blacks 
increased fran 48% to 53%; heterosexual !ViJAs increa:sed fran 47% to 55%; 
harosexualroisexual ma.les decrea:sed from 32% to 25%. The proportions of 
Hispanics ( 13%) a d chilàren rep:irteà ( 3%) did not d..iffer. Fu.lly half of 
all rep:::irted cases in T.ilœ II were c.i.assified due to the new definition, 
wi th over 23% associated wi th wa.stin:J syrxircme or HIV ence?ialop!thy, arx:l a 
decl.ine in the prop:::irtion of PCP trc:m 63% to 4 7%. 
Conclusions. n.ere have been significant ~ in the rep:irted cases of 
AIDS since the definition revision, ll'OSt of which seem associated with an 
increasin] number of IVDAll bein; rep:irted. Tile proportion of heterc.exual 
I\'DA5, >aœn, and blacks, has increased. In half of these c:aeeo;, these 
reports would have been excluded durîng Ti me I, as Ols not 
previously included were diagnosed. 

T.A.P.80 THE EFFECT OF THE REVISED AIDS 1987 CASE DEFINITION ON THE 
CHARACTERISTICS OF CASES REPORTED IN UPSTATE NEW YORK 
Coles, F.•; Smith, Perry••; Caouette, J.••; Putnam, D.••; 

Chiarello, L.•*; Morse, D.••. 
•centers for Disease Control, Atlanta, Georgia, USA. 
••New York State Department of Health, Albany, New York, USA. 

Objective. To compare the characteristics of AIDS cases meeting criteria for 
the 1987 revised case definition only (87CD) vith those meeting the old 1985 
case definition (85CD), 
Methods, Data were obtained from the state registry of upetate AIDS cases and 
limited to cases diagnoeed between 10/1/87 and 12/31/88. 
Results. Of 965 cases diagnoeed in this period, 285 (30%) met the revised case 
definition. The percentages of cases vho vere females (87CD•l6%;85CD•l4%) and 
minorities (87CD•56% ;85CD•50%) vere minimally increased; age distributions 
were similar. The 87CD group demonstrated increases in the rate ratios (RR) 
for intravenous drug use (IVDU) among adul t cases (RR•l. 6; 95%CI•l. 3, l. 8) for 
materna! IVDU associated with pediatric cases (RR•2. 7; 95%Cl•l. l ,6. 6) and for 
the adult case fatality rate (87CD•37% vs 85CD•28%;RR•l.3;95%CI•l.l,l.7). Of 
the 285 87CD cases, 187 (66%) vere presumptive and 98 (34%) definitive. Pre
liminary follov-up of 52 87CD cases diagnosed between 10/87 and 1/89 showed 4 
cases (8%) subsequently met the 1985 definition. 
Conclusion. Use of the 1987 revised AIDS case definition has led to increases 
in females, minorities, IVDU's and in the case fatality rate. Although 30% of 
cases met the revised definition, the actual increase in case reporting may be 
lees as suggested by the observation that some cases convert to the old case 
definition vith time and by changes in medical practices vhich m.ay have 
sulted in an increase in preslmptive diagnoses. 

T.A.P.82 DBCLINING INCIDENCE OP ActrrE BBPATITIS B AMONG DRUG USIRS 
IN AMSTJ!RDAM MAY INDICATE A CHANGE IN RISK BBBAVIOR 
Bardoux, C.; Buning, Ernst; Leentvaar-Kuljpera, A.; 

Venter, A.; Coutinho, RA. 
Municipal Health Service, Amsterdam, The Netherlands 

Objective. To evaluate the AIDS-preventionprogrme -ong drug users (DU) 
TrîAUterdam vith the incidence of acute hepatitis B (ABB) as a surrogate 
marlter. 
Methods. AHB-cases in Amsterdam are notified to the •unicipal health ser
VI'C'e"îRBS) and for each case background data (including possible drug use) 
are gathered vi th a interview. All drug users involved in a aethadone pro
srme (MP) are reported to the HBS. The estimation of DU not participa
ting in a HP is based on the number of DU arrested by the police. The pro
bability of arreat is considered to be the same for HP and non-HP DU. The 
nuaber of exchanged needles/syringes is used as a cri teria for the preven
tionprogramme a.mong DU. 
Results. 

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 
AHB cases uong DU --U ---n -n ---U ---U --S 
Bstlmated number of· DU 7900 9300 7800 7400 8200 ;8200 
AHB Incidence among DU per 100,000 216 278 309 149 159 62 
Bxchanged needles x 1000 25 100 400 700 650 
Conclusion. The decrease of ABB-incidence emong DU uy indicate thet e 
•isnlflcant chanse in ri1k. behavior has occurred aaong this 1roup in 
Auterdaa. 
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T.A.P.81 CAN 11Œ INFECTION RATE OF HBV SERVE AS A PREDICTOR OF HIV 
INFECTION? 
E. Ben-Porath•, A. Etz.ioni*'*, Y. Satinger'*, N. Rimon'*, 

S. Pollack'**, *Vi.rology Unit and'*'* Div. Clinical l11111UJ1ology, Rambam 
Medical Center, Faculty of Medicine, Technion, Haifa, Israel. 

~bj H~ ·v~~fe~~i~~pare HIV and HBV infection rates in various risk groups 

Methods. Serum samples were collected frœi 123 hemophilia patients, 49 
homosexual men and 32 drug abusers. All samples were tested for anti-HIV 
antibodies, HBsAg, anti-HBc and anti-HBs. 
Results. 
"iIT'S'kGroup HBV + lNB- Total 

Hemophilia No. 1 ~~sted ~ No. 1 ~ested ~ No. 1 ~~sted ~ 
Homosexuals 15 6. 7 34 0 49 2 
Drug Abusers 25 24 7 O 32 22 
There is a significant difference in HIV rate of infection between HBV+ and 
HBV- individuals in all 3 risk groups. None of 59 HBV- sera was found posi
tive for anti-HIV while 57 /145 (39%) of HBV+ sera were also positive for HIV. 
Conclusion. Populations at risk for HIV infection are also at risk of infec
tion with HIV. The infection rate of HBV, which is more easily transmitted 
than HIV, can serve as a predictor for HIV infection rate. Presently, hemo
philia patients with very high rate of HBV infection (85\) were also highly 
infected by HIV (41\), drug abusers with a high rate of HBV infection (78\) 
were highly infected by HIV (22\) while in the homosexual men population a 
much lower rate of HBV infection (31\) was associated with a low infectivity 
rat• of HIV (2\1. 

T.A.P.83 Fr.IR Œ' AIIlS AR> m::rJEaS Œ' GlHBRIEA, SYl'llil.IS AR> llEPATll'IS B, 
1962-68. Judaoo., Fnmkl.yn; axm, o.; DJuglas, J. î81veI' Public 
Health, lll!nver, Qùora:lo, l6A 

Cl>jective. Til .,._,., incidence<: of gaiorrhea, syphilis, and hepotitis B .. """"""" of 
~ lll!llU8l behavior ....W.tJ...i from fear of AIDS. 
Hetlals. Yearly 1ncidmœa of gaiorrhea and syphilis in - lll!tro sm Cl.inic plltieats, 
and of hepotitis B in Dmver I1!Sldmts"""' detendœd for py _, (QI), heterooe>IU8J. EO 
(ltQ, and œcerœexual ...., (Ill) for 1982 through 1988. 
-.!ta. Qmonbea (N:l.) Syphilis (N:l.) l!epatitis B (N:l.) 
Year Qlllllil Qlllllil QI 111111 
1982 1,809 1,260 636 138 48 40 22 21 16 
1983 1,149 1,255 681 106 45 15 22 18 10 
1984 897 1,407 720 101 59 29 34 32 16 
1 !185 785 1,456 753 55 60 21 26 35 15 
1986 270 1,340 658 52 52 12 18 44 21 
19117 166 984 391 59 87 44 13 35 41 
1988 92 789 313 20 lll 49 9 19 18 
DJring the 6 year AIIlS epideallc in - • gaiorrhea inc:1denœ in QI 11118 cleclinod 95%, bJt in 
Ill and Ill poai<BI in 1985, thm cleclinod 46% and 511% n!8p8Ctively. Syph1lls inc:1denœ 11118 
cleclinod 86% in QI, bJt reœn<ly 11118 ~ in Ill and Ill. llepatitis B 11118 - each 
year ainœ 1984 in QI and in 1988 in both Ill and Ill. 
Cmcl.usi<ms. ~ to high inc:1denœ. oil>rt incubation, .-y detectiœ, and quidr. °""". 
gaiorrhea iB the .. t llCCllE1lt.e indicator of reœot et_.. in lll!llU8l behaYior. Syph1lls and 

hopatitis B ""' -..ch les& uaefuJ. - of lDW inc:idenœ, lq incubatiœ, aubcl.in1caJ. 
iafec:tian1 ad, for h!pltltis B1 DDD""9l!XUll traœm..uiœ. CM ad m1.te, but aot bla:::k. or 
lllaponic, Ill and Ill c:mtimle to niduœ their riait of lllV infectial. 
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T.A.P.84 CIWIGillC SUUAL llEllAVIOUR IN Till! 1980'5 

ltekart, ltichmel L. STD Control, Hintstry of Health, Vancouver, B.C., 
Canada. 
Objective To examine trenas in reported cases of gonorrhea and infectious 
syphilis in British Columbia from 1980-1988 as a surrogate marker for 
high-risk behaviour. 
lletbods Reports of gonorrhea and infect tous syphilis were examined f rom 
1980 to 1988 and total cases were compared with cases occurring in 
homosexual males. ln order to •control' as far as possible for an increase 
in under-reporting - the same trends vere examined in a large metropolitan 
VD Clinic. 
Results 
Wieï 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 19881 
Gonorrhea-Total 10,144 9,220 8,623 6,137 6,359 5,556 3,564 2,942 1,9281 
Gonorrhea-Homosexuall 1,246ll,244ll,099I 6781 5211 2801 1321 1201 671 
'l.·Homosexual 1 12.31 13.51 12.71 11.0I 9.51 5.71 3.71 4.11 3.51 
Syphilis-Total I 2341 1901 2341 1831 1491 2241 1571 881 551 
Syphllls-Homosexual 1 1541 1301 1751 1361 1001 1141 201 151 171 
'I. Homosexual 1 65.8 1 68.41 74.81 74.31 67.ll 50.91 44.61 17.0I 30.91 
There were sirnilar trends noted in the Vancouver VD Clinic. 
Conclusion Risky sexual behaviour in the 1980s has decreased substantially 
in British Columbia, probably initiated by the attention surrounding herpes 
in the early years and intensified by AIDS in the later years. This change 
has been equally drarnatic in the gay cormnunity. Information and education 
on STDs and AIDS is effective in changing sexual behaviour to stop nev 
transmissions of HIV, gonorrhea, and syphilis. 

T A P 86 THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN MALE CIRCUMCISION 
" " " AND HIV INFECTION IN AFRICAN POPULATIONS 

Bongaarts, J.*; Reining, Priscilla**; Way, P ***· 
Canant, F.P.**** 
*The Population Council, N.Y., **American Association for the 
Advancement of Science, Washington,D.C., ***The us Bureau of 
the Census, Suitland, MD, ****Hunter College, N. Y. U.S.A. 

Objective. To examine the relationship between HIV seropreva
lence and the proportion of uncircumcised males in African 
countries to determine whether circumcision practices play a 
role in explaining the large existing variation in the sizes 
of African HIV epidemics. 
Methods. A review of the anthropological literature yielded 
estimates on circum.cision practices for 409 African ethnie 
groups from which corresponding national estimates were derived 
BIV seroprevalence rates in the capital cities were used as 
indications of the relative level of HIV infection in 37 
countries. 

Results. The correlation between these two variables in the 
:r1ïiîÏTcan countries was high (R=0.9; P<0.001). This finding 
is consistent with existing clinic based studies that indicate 
a lower risk of HIV infection among circumcised males. 

T.A.P.88 HIV TRANSMISSION IN STABLE SEXUAL PARTNERSHIPS IN KENYA 
Moss Gregory B.*,***, D'Costa U.**, Plumer FA,*,**** 
Cameron DW. ****, Ndinya-Achola JO.*, Kreiss JK. ***. 

*Univ. Nairobi, Kenya; **Nairobi City Commission, Kenya; ***Univ. Washington, 
Seattle, USA; **** Univ. Ma1.1toba, Winnipeg, Canada. 

OBJECTIVE: To identify the frequency of and risk. factors for heterosexual 
transmission of HIV vithin couples. 
~: HIV+ individuals attending a Nairobi STD clinic vere enrolled in 
a prospective study along vith their apouse. 
~: Of 75 couples, 35(47%) vere concordant (CON) for HIV infection. 
Of 40 disordant (DIS) couples, in 24 the index case vas male and in 16 the 
index case vas female. HIV- vomen more frequently lived in a city 
different from their spouse tt\an HIV+ vomen (9/24 vs 7/61 p•.01). HIV 
aeropositivity vas not significally associated vith past genital ulcers, 
injections, blood tranfuaions, scarification, circumcision, oral contra
ceptive use, or number of sex partners. CON and DIS couples vere similar 
vith respect to presenting diagnosis, frequency of sex, sex during menses, 
sex vith prostitutes, and CDC stage of HIV disease. Compared to CON vomen, 
DIS/HIV+ vomen vere more often single (7 /16 vs 2/35 p•.004), more often 
had a history of STD (11/16 vs 7 /35 p•.002) 1 and reported a ehorter 
duration of stable partnership (2.8 vs 7.8yre p<.001) and a greater number 
of sex partners since 1980 (4.7 vs 2.5 p<.05). In follov up of 25 couples 
for a me.an of 3.8 months (range 1-18), 3 seroconversions occurred. 
CONCLUSION: A high proportion of couples vere concordant for HIV. The 
incidence of nev infections is higher tt\an that obaerved in North American 
atudies. 
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T.A.P.85 AIDS PATIENTS WITH NO IDENTIFIED RISK-LACK OF EVIDENCE 
FOR NEW MODES OF TRANSMISSION 
Conley, Loi9*; Bush, T.* and Chamberland, H.* 

*Ceo.ters for Disease Coo.trol, Atlanta, GA, USA 

Objective. To identify nev or unrecognized modes of HIV transmission. 
~· AIDS patienta vith no identified risk. (NIR) for HIV expoaure are 
investigated by health departmenta using a &tao.dard protocol. 
kesulta. As of January l, 1989, investigations have been completed for 
1,971 adulte initially reported vith NIR. B.iak. factors vere ideo.tified for 
1,632 (83%) persans. Of the 2 ,662 adulte vho remain vith NIR (3% of all 
adult cases), 1,854 (70%) are still under investigation; 469 (18%) died, 
refused interview, or vere lœt to follov up; and 339 (13%) had no risk. 
identified after investigation. Lik.e heteroaex.ual contact patienta and 
IV-drug usera (IVDUs) vith AIDS, aœt (65%) of the 339 investigated adulte 
vith NIR vere black. and Hispanie; the sex distribution vas similar to tt\at 
of IVDUs vith AIDS (22% vomen, 78% men). Interview data vere available for 
228 (67%) of the 339 investigated adulte. Blood expoaure via needlesticks 
vas reported by 16 (36%) of 45 health care vork.en. Other poa9ible 
parenteral expoaures to blood vere reported by 9% of the intervieved adulte 
( 12 had tatooa and 3 had acupuncture). lllicit non-IV drug use, excluding 
marijuana, vas reported by 22%. One third reported a history of a sexually 
transaitted diaease, and 46 (32%) of 142 men reported sexual contact vith a 
pros titute. 
Conclus ion. NIR patieo.ts have demographic characteris tics similar to thoae 
of other heterœerual AIDS patients; f ollov-up of these patients susses ts 
possible sex.u.al or blood expœure to HIV. 

T.A.P.87 HIV-! INFECTION IN SEXUALLY EXPOSED WOHEN: RISK FACTORS FOR 
PREVALENT AND INCIDENT INFECTIONS 
FRANCIS A. PLUKMER*, PEPIN J, ***, KAITHA G. * MOSS G. ****, 

NDINYA-ACHOLA J.*, D'COSTA L.***· 
University of Nairobi*, Nairobi City Commission **• Nairobi; University of 
Manitoba***, Winnipeg; University of Washington****, Seattle ,WA, U.S.A. 

OBJECTIVE: To determine risk. factors for HIV-1 infection in vomen and the 
~ of male-female transmission of HIV-1. 
METHODS: 238 randomly selected vomen presenting to a sexually transmitted 
~s (STD) clinic vere interviewed about sexuel behaviour, past STD, 
contraceptive use, parenteral exposures and exam.ined for STD and HIV 
infection. HIV seronegative vomen (HIV-) vith genital ulcers (GU) vere 
folloved for 6 montha. 
RESULTS: 30 (12.6%) of vomen vere HIV seropositive (HIV+). HIV+ vomen 
~re often single (19/30 vs 55/208, OR•4.8, p<.01), recently prosti
tutes (6/30 vs 4/208, OR•l2.8, p<l0-6), had a greater mean number of 
sexual partners in the past 3 months (SP3H) (HIV+ 4+6 vs HIV- 1+3, p<.001), 
had more p86t GU (7/30 VS 16/208, OR•3.6, p<.01), past STD (7/3Ô VS 9/208, 
OR•2.7, p<.05). Among vomen vith >2 sr3M 6/12 HIV+ vs 7/33 HIV- (p•0.7) 
reported recent oral contraceptive VS 2 of 33 HIV- vomen vith GU 
seroconverted. 
CONCLUSION: HIV+ is associated vith degree of sexual activity, past GU 
and STD. In Nairobi, 25% of m.en vith GU are HIV+: a crude male-female 
transmission rate after one sexual expoaure of 25%. 

T.A.P.89 HIV IllFECTIOR ARD CIHCIJllCISIOR STATUS 
Surick. Ilona; PlcL&uahlin, Pl; Cbiaaaon., M; et al.J 
lev York City Department of Bealth, llY ,llY U.S.A. 

~· To uaaine the relationahip betveen HIV infection and 
circumciaion. 
t1lllw41.. An analyaia of tvo atudiea doue in lev York City'a Semially 
Tranamitted Diaeaae(STD) Clinica. Study Il ia a caae-control atudy of 352 
aen attmdiq 2 STD clinica from 8/87-3/88. Study 12 ia a croaa-aectional 
atudy of 1374 men attend.in& 2 STD clinica from 12/86 to 12/88. All atudy 
participants vere intervieved. Circum.ciaion atatua vaa determined by 
aelf-report(both atudiea) and by pbyaical exam in Study Il. 
b.lltl.U.. The prevalence of circum.ciaion by phyaical exam in Study Il vas 
39.lX. ln Study 12 the prevalence of circumciaion by self-report vaa 
52.0X. The differencea in circum.ciaion rates can. be ezplained both by the 
racial compoaitioDB of the tvo atudiea and by aiaclaaaification in the self 
report croup. Men in Study Il vho vere 11D.circumciaed vere tvice aa likely 
to miaclasaify theaaelvea aa thoae vho vere circumciaed(l7. 7X va 8 .4X). 
The prevalence of BIV infection in Study Il vas 18.2X, and in Study 12 vas 
13.2%. Logiatic regreaaion analyaia adjuated for aae, race, homosemiality, 
number of aezual partn.era, dru& uae, diagnoaia and circumciaion 
atatua(phyaical eu.a and aelf-report) vas doue for both atudy populations. 
There vas no aaaociation betveen circumciaion statua and HIV infection. 
ConclutiQDI. ln tvo atudiea in llYC STD clinics, vith a total of 1726 men, 
no independent relatiouhip vaa f011D.d betveen circumciaion statu• and HIV 
infection. 
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T.A.P.92 PITTENTIAL ROLE OF SPERMATOZOA IN THE TRANSMISSION OF HIV 
Elisabeth Dussaix•, D. Guetard••, A. Ellrodt•••, 
M. De Almeida••••, M. Hadchoue1•••, A. Auroux•••• 

• Laboratoire de Virologie - C.H.U. de Bicêtre - 94275 FRANCE 
•• Laboratoire d'Oncologie Virale - Institut Pasteur - Paris - FRANCE 
••• INSERM - Unité 56 - C.H.U. de Bicêtre - FRANCE 
•••• Laboratoire de Biologie de la Reproduction - C.H.U. de Bicêtre - FRANCE 

Objective : To further elucidate the mechanism of the sexuel transmission 
of HIV, we investigated vhether epermatozoa from heal thy men could be infec
ted in vitro by HIV. 
Methode : Fresh motile spermatozoa separated from mononuclear cella and 
seminal plasma, vere obtained by ewim-up from 12 HIV antibody negative men. 
In 14 experimente, they vere incubated at 37"c for one hour vith HIV and 
then, vashed trice in RPMI 1640 containing 10 fetal bovine serum. They vere 
cocultured vith normal activated peripheral blood mononuclear cells. In 3 
experiments they vere preincubated with and vithout anti DC4 antibodies. 
Presence of HIV vas assayed by detection of reverse transcriptare activity 
(R.T.A.) in supernatants. 
~ : R.T.A. vas detected in al! cultures by dey 9 to 11. Similar re
sults vere obtained after preincubation of spermatozoa with CD4 antibodies. 
Conclusion : These results indicate that HIV can et least bind to human 
spermatozoa by non specific membrane absorption. These in vitro results 
also suggest that artificiel insemination of non infected vomen with isola
ted spermatozoa from their HIV infected husband may prove dangerous. 

TAP 94 'HETEROSEXUALTRANSMISSIONOFHIVFROM 
' ' ' 'INTRA VENOUS DRUG USERS TO THEIR SEXUAL PARTNERS. 

Padian. Nancy•, Petenen, H.•, Mcakin, R. •, Brodie, B.•, Wofsy, C. •,Moss, A•. 
•University of California, San Francisco, California, USA 

Oblectlve: To examine the potcntial for beterosexual transmission from intravenous 
drug uscrs to,thcir sexual panncrs. 
~: lntravcnous drug users (IVDUs) who wcre screencd for HIV seropositivity 
over the last six months in 3 drug trcatment ccnten in San Francisco, were intervicwed 
about scxua1 panners. If the IVDU was HIV-positive and had beterosexual panners, 
wc rccruitcd thcir panner for screening. 
Resu!ts: 330 fcmale and 248 male IVDUs wcrc scrcencd. Approximately 70% 
rcturncd for their test results. Thesc includcd 22 seropositivc womcn with male sex 
partncrs, and 26 scropositivc men with fcmale panncrs. 20 of the 48 ( 42%) infcctcd 
IVDUs could not rcach thcir partners to inform them of thcir risk. The rcmaining 28 
individuals rcponed a total o(33 sexuel panncrs. We wcrc able to cnroll 10 of thesc 
sexual panncrs, including 5 womcn and 5 men; 7 (70%) rcponcd IV drug use and all 
rcponed having sexuel contact with their seropositive panner within the last year. Two 
of the 10 panners (20%)wcre HIV positive both ofwhom wcrc IVDUs. 
Conclusion: Many sexuel panncrs of IVDUs expcricncc the double risk of HIV 
exposurc through both drug use and scxua1 contact with infectcd pcrsons. A sizablc 
proportion of IV drug uscrs do not return for test resu!ts, and of those who do, many 
arc unablc to contact their scxual panners. Ncvcnhc!ess, panner rcfcrral at the lime 
of test rcsult notification rcmains an effective method of rcacbing individuals who 
might otherwise be unaware of thcir risk. 
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T.A.P.91 SEROLOGIC CONCORDANCE AND INCIDENCE OF HIV IN REGULAR 
SEXUAL PARTNERS IN NAIROBI, KENYA 
O. William cameron•, M. L. Kosseim••, D. Qduor••, L. J. D'Costa••, 
G. M. Maitha**, G. M. lrungu••, M. Braddick***, A. R. Ronald•••, F. 
A. Plummer•• •; *Ottawa General Hospital, Ottawa, ON, canada; 
••University of Nairobi, Nairobi City Commission, Nairobi, Kenya; 
•••University of Manitoba, Wimipeg, MA, Canada. 

Objectwe. Ta identify serolo91c concordance and correlates of 
acute HIV infection among regular sexual partners. 
Hethod. Persons referred ta a dermatovenerology cl inic were 
screened for HIV antibody in stud1es, on request or as ind1cated 
with consent. Sexual contacts of HIV posit l"/e oersons had 
clinical, ·m1crobiological and serologic evaluat1on init1ally and 
in monthly follow-up. Marital couples were infonned and 
counselled about HIV and sexual transmission, and prov1ded 
condoms. 
Results. Ouring a one year period, 82 couples were observed. 42 
(51X) were initially serolo91cally concordant for HIV antibody. 
Concordance was net statist1cally significantly assoc1ated with 
HIV related disease. Ourat10n of sexuel relat1onsh1p was 
assoc1ated with concordance (p<0.05). 40 (49Xl partners were 
initially seronegative. Without subsequent unprotected 
intercourse, seroconversion occurred in 7/35 (20X), in 

association with clinical and/or microbiolo91c evidence of other 
sexually transmitted diseases (p<0.05). 
Conclusion. Classic sexually transmitted diseases may facilitate 
heterosexual HIV transmission between regular sexual partners. 

T A P 93 ETHNIC DIFFERENCES IN THE HETEROSEXUAL 
' ' ' TRANSMISSION OF HIV IN CALIFORNIA. 

Padian. Nancy•, Moreno, A•, Glass, S.•, Shiboski, S.•, Maisonet, G. ••. •Univcnity of 
Ca!ifornia, San Francisco, .. Californie AlDS Leadership Committce, California, USA 

Ob!ective: To examine disproponionatc rates of hctcrosexual transmission of HIV in 
nonwhite women. 
Metbods: We' examincd hctcrosexual transmission of HIV in the fcmalc sexual panncrs 
of men infcctcd with HIV or diasriosed with AIDS or ARC, and comparcd transmission 
rates and associated risk factors m thrcc ethnie groups: black, latino, and white. Both 
panners in couples cxamincd wcrc of the S8DIC ethnie group. 165 couples wcrc studicd. 
Resu!ts: Black womcn had slightly highcr rates of infection than whitcs (27% comparcd 
to 21%, not significant), whcrcas latina womcn had significantly highcr rates than whites 
(46%, p=.04). Both black and latina womcn wcre more !ikcly to have intravenous drug 
uscrs as thcir index case than white womcn {p=.0007 and .o4, rcspcctivcly), and latina 
womcn practiced anal intercourse with thcir panncrs more frequcntly than cither white 
or black women {p=.004 for cach comparison). Increased risk of transmission for latina 
womcn disappcared in a logistic rcgression that controllcd for the practicc of anal 
intercourse. 
Conclusion: lt bas commonly becn obscrvcd that intravcnous drug uscrs have highcr 
rates of heterosexual transmission of HIV than infcctcd men from other risk groups. 
Although nonwhite womcn in our samplc werc more !ikcly to have intravenous drug 
usin~ panners; highcr rates of infection 8Dlong thesc womcn can be attnbutcd primarily 
to higher infection rates among latina womcn and the more prevalent practicc of anal 
intercourse in this group. Thcsc lindings rcmain to be verificd in !arger more 
rcprcsentativc samplcs. 

T.A.P.95 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF INFECTIVITY BASED ON PARTNER STUDIES 
Shiboski, Stephen ; Jewell, N. University of California at 
Berkeley, Berkeley, Californie, United States. 

Objective. To develop parametric and nonparametric statistical methods for 
analysis of data on HIV transmission in partners of infected individuals. 
Methods. For data on infection statue of partners of infected index cases in 
~umber of sexual contacts following infection of the index case is 
known, a non.parametric estimate of the hazard of transmission is developed 
viewing number of contacts as a naturel time scale and applying discrete 
survive! analysis techniques. In addition, a generalized linear mode! (GLM) 
of transmission probability incorporating covariates is developed. The GLM 
is based on a simple mode! for transmission which assumes a constant per 
contact infectivity. Diagnostic procedures are proposed to test validity of 
the simple mode!, examine evidence for heterogeneity in infectivity across 
partnerships and to assess the effect of measurement error in the number of 
contacts on the GLM estimates. 
Results. The methods vere applied to data from the California Partner's 
Study (Padian, et al 1987), The nonparametric hazard eatimate indicated that 
infect.ivity is not constant for this data, and evidence of heterogeneity was 
provided by lack of fit of the simple mode!. ln addition, independent cont
ributions to the GLM vere observed for condom use (p•.01), bleeding during 
sex (p•.02), mode of sexual practice (p•.07) and the log number of contacts 
(p•.001), Similar results were reported by Padian (1989) with another mode!. 
Conclusion, The nonparametric and parametric statistical methods developed 
provide an effective means of analysis of data on HIV transmission from 
partner studies and are easily implemented with available softvare. 
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T.A.P.96 COHPARISON OF RISK FOR HIV INFECTION AHONG SELF-REFERRED AND 
PROVIDER-REFERRED HETEROSEXUALS IN A STUDY OF HIV 1llAN9!lSSllli 
.Laufer, D.; Feingold, L.; Zierler, S.; Hayer, Kenneth. 

liew England Behavioral Health Study, Pawtucket, RI. U.S.A. 

~ ~ p~~v~:=~~;e ~!;~e~0~r~u:e ~!-~e :~~~;:c~ie~ 1~~~o~;:~:!~s~i~~r~c~:;~ 
and to assess efficiency of outreach recruitment in reaching at-risk groupa. 
Hethods. Riak assessment interviews and serologies from the first 215 par
ticipants in a prospective study of the heterosexual spread of HIV. Outreach 
includes TV and radio announcements, newspaper ads, brochures bookmarlr.s, aetch
books, talles on college campuses and informing providers serving pop.llatims ac 
risk. 
Results. Of the first 215 enrollees, 91 were provider-referred and 124 were 
seif-referred. 41% of the provider-referred participants are HIV+, compared 
with 7% of self-referreds. Self-referred participants were more likely to be 
female (52% vs 48%), young 01% in the 18-24 sge group vs 55% in the older age 
groupe), and white (61% vs 45% for all other ethnie categories). Self-referreds 
vere almost twice as likely to have had 2 or more partners in the last year, 
but less likely to know their partners' risk (62% vs 38% of provider-referred 
did not know their partneds)' risk). Self-referreds were also more likely to 
have had 10 or more lifetime partners (56% vs 44%). Self-referred partici
pants were less lilcely to use condoms (59% reported 11 rarely11 or "never" vs 
41% of provider-referred), and were tvice as lilcely to consider themselves at 
no or slight rislc for HIV infection (67% vs 33%). 
Conclusion. Self-referred enrollees are less likely to perceive themselves 
at rislc but may be, due to having multiple partners of unknown rislc statue, 
and not practicing safer aex. 

T.A.P.98 ~~cr.· A El.RPFNI SIUJ'{, 

Ile ""Wb?PA~M~*;hl""'ùle-Park R •• f~ the ~ a:.url.ty ~ GrCüj). centre Cii ADE, Paris, Fran:e 

œm:;:rrm:'II> debmline risk factors of lllle--t:o-flllllle !UV t:rmatlssit11. 
IŒIJlllS: BebiBon llarà1 87 and Clctd:ler 88, 201 cwplEB WBre recruited from 6 
BJrcpemt carrt:rles. Dota far !UV(+) lllles (Irdl!lx caae-IC) and their hetero
lll!XUlù. partners (HP) are collectecl eveey 6 llD1t:hs. HP presaitinq rislœ far 
!UV infa::tiaJ ot:har thlln saxœl CD1l:acts with the IC ware excllded. '1he 
CO:ŒAJ sectiC111ll. anal.)'Bis of dllta from the first interview is prasented. 
l!llli!l1U.'S: Of 201 falllle HP, 49 ware !UV(+). Male IC ware ...Uy IVtU (64\) ar 
biSlllOJlll (19\). 'lbe foll.cwing 3 risk factors ware J.dentified: practiœ of 
1111111 BBX (ùils R11ticJo4 .2 [ l. 9-9 .6) ) ; lllle lJ1Clax with full-bl.cwn ADE 
(O.R.-4.l [l.3-13.3)); hi.stary of saxœlly transmitted W.- (SID) in the 
JmSt 5 ymrs far the IC an:l,lar the HP (O.R.=3.0 [l.3-6.8)). ~ a:unts 
wre llVllilabl.e far 133 ..ie IC. !UV ..ie transmitters ( Ic+ ,HP+) had 1ower \T4 
(p=0.02) thlln nat"'b:ausml.tters ( IC+ ,HP-) • Total lyiopiccyt:e a:unts taded tD 
te lower in transmitters bJt the differaice """' not signifiamt. P24 llllti.gen 
tmt WllS perfana:I far 102 mùe IC. '1he risk linlœd tD a positiw test WllS 
1.8 [O.!Hl.8]. nttatiCl1 of relat.ialBhip (IBlian 3 ymrs), frapn:y of SE!Xlllll 
CD11:acts, saxœl practiœs CJl:her thlln 1111111 aax, lllld md:zaoap;iw behBvicur 
....... not fani tD be associated with partnar infa::tiaJ. 
amœrœ: 'lbe great infllBIŒ of the 3 J.dentified risk factors Cii 1B1e--t:o
r111111e trmwmissit11 is sb:Jwn by diffarax>es in 1UV ~e>œ in partners: 

Io.couples I(+,+) Io.couples I(+,+) 
lkN of the 3 rtlks 68 5.81 2 or 3 of thne rhks 42 50.œ: 
Hl1tory of STD for IC arrd/or If' 
Mll-genttal ID. 

54 24.11 lh'*nmn 5 

Ill~ 

T.A.P.100 

24 29.2'1 
8 37.SX TOTAL 201 

BEHAVIOR MODIACATION IN COUPLES ENROLI.ED IN A 
STUDY OF HETEROSEXUAL TRANSMISSION 

Pt!ersen Heidi' Padlan, N.'. Glass. s.'. Moreno, A.·. Ajanlku, 1', W<*'f. c.· 
0

Unlversl!y cl CelHomla, San Francisco, Cellfomla, USA 

Objective: To evaluate behavlor change ln couples who particlpatecl ln a proapec1lve 
Sludy cl heterosexual transmission. 

M-a: We provtdecl eclucatlon and counaellng about ""'e - practices as a 
component cl our heterosexl.81 panner study. Participants wae evaluatecl """'Y six 
months followtng entry lnto the study. llehavlor at enrollment and lest lollow-<1p ls 
cornparecl. 

Rnullo: 54 couples -e inleMewecl cl whlch 43-. discordant Qndex HIV+, the 
panner HIV-). Amount cl sexuel Intercourse arnong the dlscoftlant couples at lest follow
up ls as follows: no Intercourse = 3/43; less Intercourse = 30/43; same arnount of 
Intercourse • 3/43: more Intercourse • 7/43. Condoms -e usecl by 24/30 cl the 
discordant couples havtng less lnlerCCIUnlO, by 3/3 cl those havtng the same arnount cl 
lnlercourse. and by 5{7 cl those engaglng ln more frequent Intercourse. Anal Intercourse 
was praCllcecl by 9 cl the diacordanl couples at lnlake, only 4 cl whom usecl condoms. 
Only 2 cl lhese couples contlnued thls l8XLBI praclice by the Ume cl lest tollow-up, bolh 
cl whom usecl condoms. 

Conclllllon: Partner referral and provision cl eclucatlon and counaellng ln a heterosexual 
panner study conunues to remaln an oflecllve whlde for behavlor rnodlflcatJon. FalUIB 
to pract1ce saler sex resl.itecl prtmarty from unwlllngness, on the part cl the partner, to 
adopl 8UCh rneasures cl rlak reclucllon. 
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T.A.P.97 HETEROSEXUAL BEHAVIOR AND HIV STATUS IN A COHORT OF PERSONS 
:AT INCREASED RISK FOR HIV INFECTION 
Hayer, Kenneth; Zierler, S.; Feingold, L.; and Laufer, D. 

New England Behavioral Health Study (NEBHS), Brown University, Providence 
and Hemorial Hospital, Pawtuclcet, RI, USA. 

Objective: To correlate heterosexual activity and hiv status in a cohort from 
a reg ion where almost \ of the new PWA 1 s are heteroaexuals. 
Kethods: Cro2',s-sectional analyses of interviews and serologies from the first 
215 enrol lees of a coamunity-based prospect.ive study of the heterosexual 
apread of HIV in S.E. New England. 
Results: 22/109 (20%) of the vomen and 24/106 (23%) of the men were HIV+. 
40/46 (87%) of the HIV+ subjects and 39% of the whole cohort are or were IVDU 
81% of the cohort is White. Other results included: 

HIV+ Ken HIV+ Women HIV- Ken HIV- Women 
Behavioral Parameters N•22 N•24 N•87 N•82 

Sa.me sex contact in the past year __ 8_%_ 5% __ 5_%_ 1% 

> 10 partners in the past year 13% 10% 10% 2% 
> 50 lifetime partners 32% 54% 14% 32% 
iïistory of STD (ever) 63% 50% 28% 30% 
Sex with lcnovn high rislc pattners 67% 50% 40% 44% 
lio condom use in the past 20% 37% 50% 49% 
Conclusion: Although 77% of the HIV- subjects perceived themselves to be at 
increased rislc to develop AIDS, > \ had unprotected sex with lcnown high rislc 
partners in the past year, usually steady, non-paying partners. Host of the 
HIV+ subjects in this cohort are IVDU, but many who are HIV- lcnowingly engage 
in unsafe sex. Risk reduction programs may have to target couples and do more 
than identify rislcy behaviors. 

T.A.P.99 Alberto Saracco, and the ltalian Multicenter Study Group on HIV 
Heterosexual Transmission, lnfectious Diseases Clinic, University of 
Milan, Milan, ltaly. 

Female eteady partnere or HIV-in'fected eubjects, wi thout other risk factors 

'for in'fection, have been enrolled since January 1987 in a study or the role 
played by behavioral and biological variables in heterosexual transmission 
or HIV in'fection. Every HIV positive subjects observed at partecipating cen

ters was considered an index case ( IC) and asked about this heterosexual par~ 
ners. Every partner not already known as HIV in'fected was invited 'for scree

ning test and interview. The interview concerned sexuel behaviour and contra
ception in the contacts wi th IC. previous sexually transmi tted diseases (STO) 
and HBV hepati tis were investigated as well. HIV in'fection was checked by two 
immunoenzymatic aaaays and confirmed by western blot. Data about the IC were 
collected through medical records. Preliminary analysis on 235 females has 

con'firmed previously reported risk factors such as: history or STD and geni
tal in'fections and anal sex. Other more controversial possible risk factors 
such as length or relationship and 'frequency of sex have been investigated 

and round, with some limitations, to be associated with HIV transmission. CO!! 
don use bas been thoroughly investigated and found to be protective. Data 
on recrui ted population by May 89 will be preaented and discussed, wi th part,! 
cular re'ference to controversial matter. 

T.A.P.101 CHANGES IN SEXUAL AND REPRODUCTIVE 8EHAVIOR IN 
HETEROSEXUAL COUPLES AFTER HIV TESTING 
Voiler, Mary; Du1an,T. and Seldlln, M. 

New York University School of Medicine, New York, NY, U.S.A. 

Objective. To determlne the Impact of HIV testlna on sexual behavlor ln heterosexual 
couples, usln1 data from a prospective study of heterosexual transmission. 
Methods. Partners {Ps) of lnfected individu.ils (Js) were enrolled If Ps had never und 
IV dru1s, had > 10 eplsodes of n1lnal Intercourse (VI) wlth ls, were not separated 
from and were-c:apable of addltlonal Intercourse wlth h. 
Results: 31 c;ouples were evaluable wlth a mean duratlon of follow-up of 12.4 months. 
i"Siï"W'ëre lntravenous dru1 users (23), blsexuals (3), and prlor partners of lnfected 
heterosexuals (S). 17 Ps were HIV- lt entry; none seroconverted durln1 the perlod of 
observation. S496 of HIV+ and 2596 of HIV- Ps had used non-IV dru1s ln the year prlor 
to entry. There were no sl1nlfic:ant differences ln marital status, len1th of relatlonshtp, 
educ:atlon, or famlly lncome between HIV+ and HIV- Ps. Ali couples were prlmarlly 
mono11mous. Ali but two reported a chan1e ln sexual practlces after testln1. 4 HIV
and 3 HIV+ Ps bec:ame abstinent. The others lnstltuted c;ondom use for VI, but 6696 of 
HIV+ and 4096 of HIV- Ps reported lnconsistent use. Half of the c;ouples reported anal 
Intercourse (Al) prlor to testln1; only one couple contlnued to have Al after testln1. 
Seven Ps were pre1nant at the tlme of thelr flrst test, 4 of whom were HIV+. One 
HIV+ and 3 HIV-s completed the pre1nancles. Two pre1nancles occurred after HIV 
testln1, both ln HIV+s who c:laimed to be usln1 nfe tex prac;tlces. 
Conclusions: HIV testln1 of Ps resulted ln nfer sexual practlc;es, however Ps usln1 
condoms for VI dld so lnconslstently. Bec:ause 1uch lapses were especlally frequent 
1mon1 HIV+ Ps vertlnl transmission of HIV remalns a pershtln1 rlsk. 
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T.A.P.102 HIGH PREVALENCE OF HIV-1 ANTIBODIES IN STD 
PATIENTS WITH GENITAL ULCERS 

• 
Dt:.bn:work Zt:.wdie:.•; Abdurahman, M.**; Aybunit:., S.*; 

•National Ru"arc~~tP.û~~ °1;,'t~~i~·~~cÎi~'j.'!,~\!!<fffi'.;pT,;'.'**• "t aL 
•• Arada Clinic, Addis Ababa, Etbiopia.. 
*** ALERT, Addis A baba, Etbiopia. 

Objt:.ctin .• To dt:tumint:. tbt:. pn:valt:.nct:. of lilV-1 inft:.ction in 
STD patit:.nta witb gt:.nital ulcus. 
Mt:.tboda.. Patit:.nts attt:.nding an SID clinic w~ randomly edt:.ctt:.d. 
Blood ~cimt:ns w~ obtaint:.d from patit:.nts witb a past and 
pn:at;nt biatory of gt:nital ulcu diet:Ut: scn-.t:.ning for lilV-1 
antibody was tt:.stt:.d using ELISA (Wt:llcozymt:.) and confirmt:.d 
by Wutun Blot (BLORAD). 
Ruults. Of th" ZZ6 (75 fomalu and 151 malu) toatod, 63 (Z791i) 
•ut. ae:ropositivt:. for lilV-1. Tht:. auopn:valt:nct:. ratt:. in tbost. 
witb put history of gt:.nital ulcu diat:.aat. was 34.796 and ze.696 
in pa tit:.nta with gonorboe:a.. 
Conclusion. Tht:. bigb ~valt:.nct:. rate: ia indicativ~ or th~ 

role: otbu sms play in the: tranamiasion or lilV infe:ctions in 
b~nd~mic SID &fi&&. Th~ prt:V~ntion or otbu et:xually 
tranamitt~d diat;&M;B and tb~ œhavioraJ cbang~ aJong witb tbia 
may œ on~ way or curbing th~ AIDS ~pe:d~mic in tb~et: an.as. 

T.A.P.104 PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS OF FACTORS ASSOCIATED 
WITH SEROCONVERSION IN A STUDY OF HETEROSEXUAL 
SEXUAL TRANSMISSION OF HIV IN MONOGAMOUS COUPLES 

Nicbols Marsaret, Paroski P., Sampson G., Leibel J., Kennedy M.J. - Woodhull Medical and 
Mental Health Center, Brooklyn, NY, USA 

~. To present a prelimina.ry analysis of facton associated witb seroconvenion in a 
study of beteroseiual sexual transmission of HIV i11 a cobort of monogamous couples. 
l!b.lh.AJll. The Northern Brooklyn Partner Study, begun in September 1988 with fundins 
from the COC, is a three year longitudinal study of monogamous heterosexual couples in 
which one panner bas as bis/ber only risk factor sexual contact witb the other partner. The 
sample is drawn from a community based primary bealth care facility wbicb services a 
population that is 93% black or Hispanie and 86% JVDU's and their sexual partnen. Data 
gathered are retrospective as well as prospective, and include sexual and drug use behavion, 
psychological measures, and medical parameten (sUlge of disease of index partner, p-24 an
tigen, HIV cultures, concurrent VD, etc). AU subjecu are reinterviewed and examined at 3 
month intervals. 
Rrsults & Cppduslops. Preliminary daUl presented bere will be a comparison between 
couples wbere sexual transmission bas already occurred (concordant couples), and couples 
wbere the expœed partner is seronegative at the time of entry into the study (discordant 
couples). DaUl will be presented on at least 10 discordant couples, witb at least 10 concordant 
couples used as a comparison. 

T.A.P.106 

Elizabeth**. 

RISK OF HITEROSEXUAL TRANSMISSION OF HIV-! FROM RECIP!EffS 
OF BLOOD AND BLOOD PROOUCT S 
Transfusion Safety Study Group• l"l!pl"l!sented by Donegan, 

·*Part1cipating institutions, New York C1ty, Miami, Detroit, Seattle, 
San Francisco, Los Angeles, USA, **University of Califomia, San Francisco, 
·califomia, USA. 

Obfective. Ta assess the potential for transmission of HIV-! by persans 
in ected by contaminated blood, to heterosexual contacts befol"I! and after 
leaming about their status. 
Methods. The Transfusion Safety Study 1s a longitudinal study of l"l!cipients 
of blood and ·blood products. Infonnation conceming sexual behavior prior to 
and at 6-month intervals after enrollment was obtained by interview and 
evaluated for anti-HIV-1 (+) subjects. 
Results. 522 anti-HIV-1 (+) subjects probably infected through blood l"l!PO~ted 
iiïiëOi'liill"I! heterosexual contacts between 1979 and enrollment. This potent1al 
sexual exposul"I! of others included prostitutes (20 subjects). After infonred 
of positivity, 387 of 469 with follow-up continued ta have sexual contacts. 
Of these, BO (21%) l"l!ported that they were sexually active with multiple 
partners. Two (10%) of ·21 anti-HIV-1 (+) primary sexual partners also 
continued having sex with additional partners. 
Conclusion. Transfusion-transm1tted HIV-! infections, although l"l!sponsible 
for a smal 1 percentage of all infections, incl"l!ase the l"l!servoir in the 
cOllllWJnity and the potential for further transmission through heterosexual 
contact. (Sponsol"l!d by Contract No. r«l!-HB-7003 of the National Heart, 
Lung, and Blood Institute.) 
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T.A.P.103 HIV-! TRANSMISSION IN HETEROSEXUAL COUPLES 
C.Papetti, A.M. Pesce, I.Mezzaroma, E.Pinter, G.D'Offizi, 
G.Luzi and F.Aiuti 

Dept. of Allergy and Clinical Imunology, University of Rome "La Sapienza", 
Rome, Italy 

~ - To studr innunologica1 ft<1.tur1s and transnission risk in 
htt•ros.u:ual couplts t111ith ont t.tropositivt partntr. 
t!!.1b.W. - 43 htt.r·ostxual couplts wtrt tvaluattdi ont p,1,rtntr was 
stropos.itivt at tht first 111dical chtck who prt\lious.11 b1long1d to a high 
risk bthudour cah90ry. Tht s.tudy includtd 34 snopositiut At rit.k 11ahs 
and 9 ftmalts. Numbtr of ••xual inhrcoursts. 1 condœ UH 1 Hxual 
btha\I i our, i1111unol ogi cal haturts w1re t\1&1 uattd for tach coup le. 
Bllil.1l ... At tht firs.t contrai 17 coupht. Ntrt found to havt both 
positil11 partntr•, ..ti1r1as 26 had s1ron1gatiu1 partntr not btlonging to A 
risk cahgory. Afhr ont 111.r follOlilil up 2 out of 26 Hron1gativ1s. Wt'rt 
i nfoc ttd < 77'/.l • 
Conclusions - Mong tht tvaluahd parUMhrs conckn u•• was found to bt 
i11Portant to prtvtnt HIV tran•ission: 9~ of couplts t11ith both inf.cttd 
partntrs did not UH condc:ns 1 whtrta• in 6ZC of couplts with ont 
strontgativt partntr tht condcn was not cmmonlr appl itd. Mong tht 
i .. uno1ogical paru1thr• CD4• T hinphocrtts and 1-kin ttsts wtrt found to 
bt rtltvant biological conditions favouring HIV-I trant111ission frcn a 
stropos.itivt subjtct to a strontgativt ont. 

T.A.P.105 THE RISKS FOR HETEROSEXUAL HIV TRANSMISSION 
PROH INPECTED BLOOD TRANSFUSION RECEIPIENTS 

_ Ward, John*i Perkina,H**; Donegan, E***; Ou,C-Y*; 
Lausaecq,s+; Gaynor,S++; et.al 
*CDC, Atlanta, GA; **Irwin Blood Bank & ***Univ CA. Hed. Ctr. 1 San. 
Pranciaco, CA; +Health Dept. & ++Blood Center, New York, N.Y., USA. 

Oblective. To identify rhk factors for heteroaexual HIV tranamiaaion. 
Hethoda. HIV-infected transfusion recipienta and their partners were asked 
ibOut'""ëexual practicea, medical history, and examined and teated for signa 
of infection; polymeraae cbain reaction (Pell) with SX 38-39 primer paire vas 
uaed to identify HIV genetic material in peripberal mononuclear cella. 
Reaulta. Througb 1988, 74 HIV-aeropoaitive recipienta were identified and 
39 had partnera; S (19%) of 30 female partnera and none of 9 male partnera 
were HIV-aeropoaitive. Wben teated by PCR, apecimena from 26 aeronegative 
partnera were PCR-negative; 20 of 24 apecimens from aeropoaitive recipienta 
and 3 of 3 from aeropoaitive partnera were PCR positive. The 39 recipienta 
v~th partnera had been infected for a median of 60 montha (range 11-108 
aoa.); 14 (36%) had AIDS. Partnera of recipienta vith AIDS were not more 
likely to be infected compared to other partnera (2/14 va. 2/2S). Although 
compared to uninfected female partnere, infected wivea tended to be older 
(SS yra. va SO yra.), to have fewer aexual contacta (median 84 va. 186, 
p•.17), and to more likely bleed after intercourse (1/4 va. 3/2S, p•.46), 
theae differences vere not atatiatically aignificant. 
Conclusion. HIV-aeronegative partnera had no evidence of occult infection. A 
recipient having AIDS vas not aaaociated vith HIV heteroaexual tranamiasion. 
Older age and bleeding after intercourse suggeat that age-a&1ociated changea 
in the vaginal mucoaa aay facilitate HIV transmission. 

T.A.P.107 NO MORE SERCONVERSIONS AMONG SPOUSES OP PATIENTS OF 
THE BONN HEMOPHI LI AC COHORT STUDY. 
Kgps. Bernd.S. •; Niese,o•; BracUann,H.H ... ; 

Euler 1 P.••; van Loo, B.••, Kuradt, T. ••• 
•univereitëtsklinik Bonn, FRG, ••institut für experi•entelle 
Hüatologie 1 Bonn 1 FRG, •••Massachusetts Inati tutes of Technology; 
~ant>r1dge, MA, U.S.A. 
~. To evaluate the risk or beteroaexual HlV-trans•iasion. 
~. In 1986, 150 HIV-negative fe•ale partnera of HIV-poai tive 
he•opbiliacs were infor•ed about possible trans•ission risks and 
enrolled in a prospective study. Botb Elisa and Weatern Blot were 
perfor•ed at intervalls of 6 to 12 •ontbs. 
hilll.t.I· 7 couples stopped baving sexual contact. Regular condo• 
use wae reported by all but 6 of the re•aining couples. On one 
occasion, one wo•an bad a borderline Western Blot result whicb waa 
not reproducible. All otber wo•en always tested negative. 
Conclusion, Barrier contraceptives uaed in 90nogaaous relation
ahips see• to be efficient in preventing heteroaexual HJV-trans
•ission. 
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T.A.P.108 
R;Anse!m,A. 

REAL VAWE OF SERCl'lF.GATIVIlY IN LŒG-l'ElM-EXPOSED SEXJ.IAL PART
NERS OF HIV-INFECTED lllMlPHILIACS 
Picchio ,G;Bouzas,Maria Belên;Mathov, 1 ;Ml..chinik,G;Pêrez Bianco, 

II116'1A,Academia Nacional de Medicina,Buenos Aires,Argentina. 

Cl>jective. To investigate,using a sensitive virus culture method,whether sero
negauvity in females(spauses of HIV Ab pas.hemophiliacs) (hem) was due to un
detectable Ab levels or was really reflecting absence of infection. 
Methods. Virus culture was performed on Pll'Cs fran:Group(G)A:2 hem with AIDS; 
~. 2 female-sexual partners and 1 newborn)asyqitomatic HIV-pas indi
viduals; GC:2 hem with PGL. Four sexual partners were defined as asymptomatic 
HIV Ab-neg individuals who had maintained a Jlllll0g811DUS sexual relationship 
wi th an HIV Ab-pas hem for a mininun of 2 years wi thout the use of barrier 
contraceptives. Virus culture was also performed on 2 low-risk HIV Ab-neg in
dividuals. HIV Antigen (Ag) (Abbott) presence was tested in all sançiles. 
~· Fran GA, both individuals resulted culture-pas (100\), only 1 Ag pas. 
Fran GB, 4 out of 5 resulted culture-pas (80\). Fran GC, both individuals re
sulted culture-pas (100\), only 1 being Ag pas. The 4 sexual partners as well 
as the 2 neg controls resulted both culture- and Ag neg. 
Conclusion. Absence of infection (Ab neg) can be confirmed in the 4 sexual 
partners Which resul ted virus cul ture-neg, Ag neg. The Ag capture assay proved 
to be less sensitive than virus culture (2 out of 8 pas cultures) (25\). 

T.A.P.110 HETEROSEXUAL TRANSMISSION OF HIV-INFECTION FROM 
HEMOPHILIACS TO THEIR SPOUSES 

Detlef Niese•, T.G.A.Kamradt• ,B.S.Kamps•, K.E.Schne
weis• 1 , p. Euler••• , H. H. Brackmann• • • 
* Department of Interna! Medicine ** Inetitute for Clinical 
Microbiolo•y *** Institute for Experimental Hematolo•y, Hemophi
lia Center ,University of Bonn ,Bonn, Federal Republic of Gennany 
Objective: To determine rate and cofactors for heterosexual 
transmission of HIV-Infection in hemophiliacs. 
Hetbods: 176 female and one male partner of HIV-eeroposi ti ve 
hemophiliacs were examined seroloaically. 13 infected as well as 
39 uninfected partners have been examined clinically and im.muno
lo1ically. Reaardin1 the index cases, 12 transmitters and 119 
non-transmitters have been examined. 
Resulta: 18 female and one male partner ( 12") were anti-HIV
posi tive in ELISA and Western blot analysis until september 1• t 
1988. 86 have been retested in until january l•t 1989, no addi
tional aeroconversions have been observed.All infected partners 
have staae CDC II-Ill disease. In 17/39 eeroneaative partners 
CDS+ counte were >700/pl.Reaardinl the index cases, CD4+ counts 
are sianificant lower in tranemitters than nontransmitters. Virus 
isolation was successfull in 6/11 tranemi tters and 11 /60 non
transmi ttere. In 308 hemophiliace, who have been examined at 
least twice, the CD4+ count is declinina by 110~19/pl/year. 
Conclusions: Low CD4+ counts, succeesfull virus isolation,and p24 
anti1enemia are important risk factors for heterosexual transmis
sion of HIV in hemophiliacs. Additional factors will be discuseed. 

T.A.P.112 RISI: FACTORS FOI BIV-1 I111'1CTIOll Ill STD CLillIC PATIEllTS: 
IVIDDCB FOI CU.CJ:-llLATBD lllTllOSIXllAL TliJISllISSIOll 
Çht111gp. Maa Ann*; Stonebumer IL*; Telzalt I* **; 

Hildebrandt D*; Schultz I*; Jaffe B***· *lev York City Dept. of Bealth, n, 
n., **Kmorlal Sloan-l:etterlq Cancer Center, n, n, *** CDC, Atlanta, GA. 
U.S.A. 
.mû.Glln. To eTaluate beteroaezual tranmmlaaion of BIV-1 ln STD cillnlc 
patienta ln an area of Bev York City vbere the cmulatlTe incidence of 
adult .&.IDS 1• 44.5/10,000 and dru& ue :lncludlq crack (cocalne) 1• c~n. 
llllllR!b· Volœteero enrolled in an OD&Oill& otady be1iDlli11& 1/18. BIV-1 
antlbod.y va• aeaaured and data on demo1raphlca and aezual and dru& uae 
behayior vere collected by an lnte"iever ulq a atructured queatlommalre. 
lœllla. BIV-1 IIFICTIQI U IISg ABD CQPll Cll.1041l 
IISg MQ HIV+ Cil 1 WOMQ HIV+ Cil 1 
Cày/Bioezual 37 (37) 99 
IV Drue Ooer (IVDO) 36 (44) 12 17 (55) 31 
Su: Partner Peroon at li•lt (SP) 17 (14) 122 13 (11) 115 
Io I4Dtzlfit4 liû (III) 12 ( 3) 440 6 C 4) 1S2 

TOTAL 102 (14) 743 36 (12) 298 
1111 BIV+ aen vere aore llkely (1/12) to report pro•tltute contact than BIV
aen (174/421), O.l.•2.2, p..07; 1/12 vaa a crack uaer and 3/12 bed aezual 
contact vlth Jmow crack uera. BIR BIV+ vo•en vere more lUr.ely to be crack 
'1111111& prootituteo (4/6) tlum vere BIV- ...,..., (3/146), 0.1•95, pc.001. 
Cgpc;lu1iou. Althouah moat BIV-1 infection ln thls population occurred ln 
aay/blaezual •en, IVDU, or their heteroaezual partnera, aezual behaTlor 
uaoclated vlth crack ue ..,. be related to tranmmlaalon aaoq peraOIUI vbo 
deny other AIDS riait factoro (lllla). 
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T.A.P.109 ·füfil;ô~I~iv~Iki~~~~~lc~Egmc AI~ llilt1i:Emrim oF 
{~;~~~rf:•A&~â * Br~~~l!~~nD.~:;· **, Willitts, D.L. **. 

:reMa;~=~~:~e ~~:°~~f ~:l Cë~~~!: • W~~~~=!~! r ~&~!:~h~~=r~ !~l U ~s~ A ~*Uni vers i ty 

Objective: To determine the rate of serconversion among aexual partners of 
hemophiliacs tested betveen September, 1984 and January, 1989. 
Kethod: 75 aexual partners of 73 HIV antibody positive hemophiliacs vere 

f:f~;!f ~h~1~;~r~n!~!e ai~~ t p~~~~tden~~aÎf B~~e a~~~g~~~l~:~~i::r~o~=q~~s~h~ i~v 
England Bemophilia Center (NEHC). 7 refused to inform their partners (9 
partners), 5 partners refused testing, 5 partners vere lost due to death of 
the hemophiliac or divorce, 43 agreed to be tested at lŒHC and 9 revealed 
their test results performed at an alternate test site. Of the 52 tested, 31 
vere tested at least tvice (range 1 to 8 tests) and 30 had their initial or 
moat recent test done since July, 1987. Kedical Records vere examined to 
determine clinical statua, presence of antigenem.ia and CD4 cell level of the 
hemophilic partner. 
Reaults: 51 out of the 52 teated (98%) vere HIV seronegative. This group 
Ttiëiüclei the eexual partners of 9 hemophiliacs vith AIDS, 4 vith p24 antigen 
·positivity and 8 vith CD4 cell levela-' 200 cella/ul. One apouse vas sero
positive at time of first testing in 1985. At the time of her positive test, 
her hemophiliac husband had no clinical illneas or antigenemia and a CD4 cell 
level of 996 cella/ul. 
Conclusion: In this group of aexual partnera it appeara the rate of trans
iisslon la lov ~nd the rate as not apeared to increase aa hemophiliacs 
deteriorate clim:ally and i.mmunologically. This rate ma.y be lover than in 
.other clinics in the U.S. The reasons for this are not clear. Extensive 
counselling regarding safer aex practices begun in 1985 ma.y be a factor in 
this lack of serconveraion among sexual partners. 

T.A.P.111 TRAISIHSSION HETEROSEXUELLE DE L'llfECTIDfll VIH CHEZ LES PARTENAIRES DE TOX,! 

COIO.IES VIH-SEROPOSITIFS (VIH+). 

Errante, Iubella; Orso M.•; Meini M.•; C1ggese L.; Ferruzi O.; Schlacht L 

H&'pital Niguarda C1' Grand1-IHhn. • Bureau d1 HygUne dt la ville dt Milan. Italie. 

Objectif. Evaluer le risque dt tranHission hétérostkutlle dt l 1 infection VIH et l'efficaciU 

des usures de prhention chez les partenaires habituels dt toxicounes VIH+. 

Mhhodes. Ent,.e déce•brt 1985 et dt!ct•bre 1988 on a dt!hr-•iné la sé,.ologie VIH chez les partt

nai,.es héU,.osexuth h•bituels (,.elation dt couple supérieure à 6 •ois), uns facteu" dt risque 

connus sauf la conta•ination shuelle, de 103 toxicounes VIH+. Le test a Hf effectué par •é

thode ELISA et par Weste,.n Blot. Ensuite on a contr-ÔU 34 riJrtenairu VIH - tous les 6 mois, 

pendant une pér-iode d'un •inimu• dt 12 à 30 •ois. A tous les couples on a conseilU l'usage du 

prher-vatif, 

~· Dans 91 cas le par-ten•i,.e toxicoune VIH+ était un houe {85 asy•ptoutiques, 4 LAS, 

2 ARC), dans 12 cas une hue (Il asy•pto•atiquu, l ARC). Au premier tut aucun partenaire 11-

sculin n•était infecté, tandis que 10 feues, pa,.ttnairts de tokicu1nu VIH+ asy•ptoutiques, 

rhultaient séropo9i.tives. Stuhunt 34 partenaires VIH- se sont sou•is à la surveillance sisté

utiqut dt la st!rologie VIH. Vingt-huit couples ont utilist! ,.fgulUreunt le prher-vatif, 6 co.!!. 

ples, au contr1ir-e, non. Dans ce dernier g,.oupe on a oburvt! 2 st!roconversions (33.3X) au cour-s 

dt 12 •ois. 

Conclusions. les toxicounts VIH+ peuvent rtprhenter une source i•portante dt cont11in1tion 

pa,. voie ht!tt!,.osexuellt, indt!ptndaHent du stade clinique dt l'infection VIH, surtout à cause 

des rhistances 1 l'utilisation du prhtrvatif. 

T.A.P.113 TllANS"ISSION OF HIV INFECTION IN HETEROSEXUAL 
PARTNERS OF HIV+ DRUG ADDICTS. 
eerroni Lyiqi Le Foche L. ,De Stefano G., 
De Longis P.,Albertoni F.and Soscia F. 

Dept.of Infectious Diaeases, Latina General Hospital, Latina,Italy 

~· To evaluate the prevalence and incidence of HIV infection in 
heterosexual partners of HIV• 1.v. druq add.icts Cd.a.> with no other 
known risk factor. 
~ • The sexuel partner of each HIV• d.a. attendinq our out patient 
clinic wae tested every six months by coaHrcial ELISA kits <Abbot> 
;positive results were confirmecl by Western Blot <W.B. J .Ad.vice on 
effective means of prevention of sexuel transmission of HIV was qiven 
to each couple. 
IJ:.IJ.Ll.a. Thirteen of 60 monoqamous partnera , 52 F and e "· of an equal 
nllllber of HIV+ d.a. C3/5 partners of Aide caaes,8/40 of LAS/ARC and 
2/15 of asymptomatic subjects wre found positive when firat tested 
• The seroneqative partners were followed for a median of 12 months but 
none aeroconverted .Of the 47 couples with a neqative member,35 couples 
used condoms while 12 used no preventive measure durinq the follow up 
pe:riod. as evidenced by 5 pregnancies. 
Coocluaions • OUr data confirm the importance of heterosexual 
tran•ission of HIV infection: the ab1ence of aeroconversion observed 
can be explained by the short period. of follow up .Koreover the testa 
used are not able to evidence the early stages of infection . 
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T.A.P.114 JNCREASlll8 J"PQRTANCE OF HETEROSEIUAL 
TRANSl'USSIDN QF HIV DUE'ID IVDU UI CATALDNJA 

CaubQM Jprdjl•l,hlinu RCHl,Tor .;llttt) 1 5.rtu1ltl11dCHtilloll (1), 

ltJ Ep1d .. 1olo9y S•tlion. AIDS Proar••· li111er1ltht de C1t1luriy1. lucdona. 
lttl H.Crn RoJ•, Blrcelon•. 11111 M.&u•1n1 Tria&, lad111lor1&,CSpainl 

• 
Q~.itS.!n.!!l 1,- To ducrib• th1 nolution of hehrasuuaJly 1cq1.1i1r1td AIDS 
tUH ir1 Ci1t1lonia. 2.- To d1acrib1 the ch1ract1trislica of indu t•H• of 
p.tunta i11hct1d throu9h h1tt1ro1Huiil conllct. · 
!:!~UH!a!:I Dili froe the p"puhhon-O&Hd r11j1atry of C.1taJani1 ••re u1Pd to 
id1nt1fy ail AIDS t&IH 11ith h1hroaHu1l conhct 11 th• r1port1d ro11t1t of 
inhction. Afhr vdid1lion of thil. inforutiDn the C'h1r.chrhtic• of th•ir 
pnHibl• 1nd .. C•H• 11er• recnrded, 11hen pD••ibl1, D1t1 frn• •n nn-11oin11 •tudy 
on n•k f1ctors for hetero•••u1l HIV tr.r1••1••inn 111r• •l•o u••d for thi• 
purpo•t. 
B.!!Y.l!.!: ln c~ntrnt 11ith 1:1itl frn• Spun u 1 11hol1 1 until 19Bb the Hjority 
of AIDS cu11 1n C.tlloniil 111re found ••nnq ho•Dsnu1J 1en 1 but 1fte11.,d! li/DU 
b1c111 the first ;rnup. ln 198b hehrn•uu1lly 1cquiered AIDS c•••• 1ccounlld 
for 1.91 of ail cun ~i1qnnnd durin; th1t yur 1 in 1987 5.51 end in 1988 l.51 
(but probably und1rnhuhd b1c1uH of th• d1lay in the repnrtinql, H1n1 of 12 
c•••• 111r1 cnnfir11d Ili h1t1rns111ually tr1nli•it1d AIDS case•, 4 ••n 1nd 5 
•D••n. T110 ••n h1v1 had s11ual cont1cts 11ith l\IDU 11011n, 1nd 2 11011n h1d a IVDU 
h1teroH1u1l Plr.tner. Mt st11di1d 104 st1bl1 h1teroH1u1I p.,tners of Hiii 
inhclld patunh, 11ith no other kno11n risk httors. Sn1nt11n (16.411 of tta11 
lltrt •lH HIV infett1d. Ail ind11 CISH 112 11n and 5 llO•tnl ••r• lVDU. 
~g~'!!:!l:i2rll:I Afltr the 1ntroduchon of HIV inhthon uonq IVDU of our 
to11unity, an incr11H of heteros .. ual and vtrtit1l tran••itlld AIDS CIHli hu 
b11n obHr't'ld. ln 111 of the ••hcted Hiii posith1 couph•, the indu tu1 h1.s 
b11n 1n IVDU patient. Prnentinv the sprud of HIV 11on11 youn9 IVDU ueu to bt 
the be•t 111.y of d1cr10Hin11 h1t1ro•11111.l 1nd ... erhc&l tr1ns11s•ion of HIV 1n our 
pop1.1htion. 

T.A.P.116 ABSJ!llCE OF HIV TRAllSIClSSIOR TllROUGH CASIJAL CONTACTS IN 
FORllER DRUG USERS 

Alessandro Zanetti, A.Gringeri, G. Zehender, F.Tradati, A.Boschini and M. 
Colombo, Institutes of Internal Medicine and Virology, University of 
Milan ,Milan, Italy 

Objective: to study whether HIV can be transmitted through caeual 
contacts.Methods: between 1985 and 1988, anti-HIV was measured by ELISA at 

six month intervals in 686 residents in the S .Patrignano Communi ty 
(Rimini). During residence ( inedian 25 menthe), former drug users were 

forced to be off drugs and, except for 25 married couples, had no sexuel 
contacts,either. 307 seronegative drug users and 37 staff members were not 
exposed sexually to the 293 seroposi tive residents (72S stage II, 17'% stage 
III and 11% stage IV, CDC) for a median of 19 months (6-44). All residents 

were using and cleaning the same facilities, such as toilets, restaurant, 
medical and dental clinics and kindergarten. Results: there were no cases 

of HIV seroconversion during follow-up. Conc~: HIV was not spread 
through casual contacts in this Community for drug users. Therefore, 

seronegative drug users were safely enrolled with seropositive individuels 
in our rehabili tation programs based on Conanuni ty residence. 

Î .A. P .118 HIV-! IN PATIENTS WITH GENITAL LESIONS ATTENDING A NORTH 
AMERICAN STD CLINIC: ASSESSKENT OF RISK. FACTORS. 
Whittington, W.L.*; Jacobe 1 B.*; Levie, J.*; Lee, F.**; 

Edvarde, T.**; Nahm.iae A.**• *Centere for Dieeaee Control and **Emory 
University Scbool of Medicine, Atlanta, GA, USA. 

Objective. To aaaeae riak. factors aeeociated vith HIV-1 infection. 
~· Patients (n•l77) vith genital leeione were tested for antibodiee 
(Ab) to lilV-1, HSV type 2 1 and !.• pallidum (RPR confirmed by FTA-ABS). 
Leaion specimene vere exall.ined by dark.field microecopy and cultured for 
herpes simplex viroses (liSV). 
~· Lesions vere due to HSV (54%) 1 syphilis (7%), non-venereal 
dermatoses (8%), and other/unk.nown (31%). Antibodies to HIV-1 1 HSV type 
2, and!• pallidum were detected in 13 (7%), lOb (60%), and 24 (14%) 
individuale, respectively. Infection vith HIV-1 vas associated with a 
reactive RPR.(llR. 7.4 (3.5-18.2, 95% CIJ), but not with current syphilis. 
Among all men, Ab to HIV-1 vas associated vith hom.oeezual/bise:x.ual 
preference and lack. of circumcision (3 • .S {1.2-10.6] ). lilV-1 infection vas 
not associated vith initial HSV genital lesione; high prevalence of Ab to 
HSV type 2 in this cohort limited analyeis. ln heteroae:a.uals, Ab to HIV-1 
(7 (4%) of 167 patienta) vas associated with reactive RPR (.S.8 U.6-21.3)) 
and in 11.en, lack of circumcision (8.4 (1.4-50.lj). ln heteroee:xual men, 
lack of circumcision vas sasociated also vith Ab to HSV type l ( 1.4 
(l.0-2.0]) and reactive RPR (2.8 (1.1-7.2]). 
Concluàion. Associations vere found betveen Ab to HIV-1 and syphilis Ab 
and lack. of circumcision. The lster may indirectly increaae risk. for 
HIV-1 acquisition by increa'sing the lik.elibood of acquiring ulcerative 
genital leaioQ. diJeaeee aucl) as hetpes and .fyphilia. 
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T.A.P.115 TRANSMISSION or BIV Illn:CTIOR IR m:'rl:ROSB:Xtru. 
PJIJlTRDS or HIV Illn:CTSD DRUG ABUSDS. 

A.Cllirianni, M.D' Abbraccio. P.Tullio Cataldo, S.Noce, L.Piccioao, M.Piazza. 
Oinic oflnfectious Diseases Uruvemty Naples-Jtaly. 

Objectin. To determine rares and risl< facun of heteroSexual mmsmission of mv. 
Methods. From January 1985 to Dccember 1988, 83 drug abUSCIS who were anti-IDV 
positive (index case =IC) and their ~live bererosexual panners (HP) were 
studied. Only couples who teported a srable sexual·rdationsbip for at least 12 months 
and in which the HP did not pesent otber past or present risl< factors were included in 
the study. 
Results. ln the 83 couples studicd 74 of the HP were women between the ages of 17 and 
32 and 9 were men between the ages of21 and 33. 15n4 women (20.2%) and 119 (Il.l'i>) 
for a total of 16183 (19.3%) were found IO be seropositive, 14 at the first control. 28 of 
the HP who were negarive at the first control were followed for 6-48 months (mean 
14.4 months). Seroconversion occuncd in 2 cases (6 per 100 subjectslyear). No case of 

·seroconversion were ohserved in JO HP followed for 67 montbs (mean 7 montbs) whose 
IC panner was being treated with Zidovudine. 2/2IJ (10.0%) HP of asympiomatic IC, 7/45 
(15.5%) HP ofIC with POL, 1n (14.2%) HP ofIC with ARC (CDC group IV A) and 6/11 
(54.4%) HP of IC with AIDS were positive. Hererosexual transmission was associated 
with very low (<100) T4 cell counts (P<.001) and with positivity for IDV-Ag in the JC 
(P<.001 ). Lengtb of relarionship, frequency of sexual contacts. anal inten:ourse, oral 
sex and ~ta! diseases were not significantly associated with mv infection. 
Condustons. Clinical stage of the IC, low T4 cell counts and IDV-Ag positivity are 
factors which significantly influence heteroSexual transmission of mv. Treatment of 
IC with Zidowdine considerably reduces the probability of mv infection in the 
respective HP. 

T.A.P.117 ANAL INTERCCl.RSE: A RISI< F"ACTIF rœ HIV IJriFECTI().I IN F"DW..E PARTJERS CF 
BISEXUAL tEN, RIO Œ JAAEIRO, BRAZIL. 
Sion. Fernando Sanuel*; tit:irais de Sé, C.A.•; Rachid de Lacerda, M.C.•; ~ 
bini, N.P.M.•; Quirti0e5, .E.P.•; Castilho, E.A ... 

• Gaffr~e & 

- FIOCRUZ 
Guinle Lniversity 1-k>spital - ltliversity of Rio de Janeiro Cl.HI-RIO) - Brazil 

Ct!Jective: To evaluate the associatiori between anal intercrurse R 11ale-to - fecnale HIV 

transmission. 
Methods: Ano"IQ 176 WOllef"l at riSk for HIV infection, 131 (74,41) were feft!aie partners of 
bisexual men infected by HIV. We analized their sexual life, social and demographic 
characteristics. we eKcll.Œd WOllef"l 'llt'lo ha.d any history of tntra ... enous dn.g abuse or blood 
transfusion. The association between n:Jdes of intercrurse was assessed statistically by 
Chi-Sq.Jare test 6'd the 951 confidence limits of the Odds ratio were stiœted by Coinfield's 
Method. 
Results: Data are presented in the followirig tab1e: --

ANTI-Hlll ANTIBCDIES 
ICllE Œ" INTERCtl.RSE REACTIVE 

1 '°' REACTIVE TOTAL 
n (X) n (1) 

VAGINAL. I ANAL J6 (62 •) 
1 

22 oe •l 58 
VAGINAL IN.Y 18 (24 7 l) 55 (75 J X) 7J 

x• = 11, 155 p < 0.(IX)l œ = 5,oo (2,22 - 11,441 

Conclusion: Anal interCOJrse represents a risk factor 5 times greater than vaginal interCOJrse 
in female partrers of bisexuel Rn. 

T.A.P.119 GENITAL HERP~S AS A POSSIBLE RISK FACTOR FOR HIV TRANSMISSION 
Nahml1s.Andre•; COrey,L.•••; Lee,F.•; Clumeck,N.••••; 
Cannon. R.••; Holmberg, s••; et al. •Emory University and 

••centera for Dleeaae control, Atlanta, GA, USA; •••University of Washington, 
Seattle, WA, USA and ••••st. Pierre University Hospital, Brueaels, Belglwn 

ObJectlwe: To revtew the evldence for a role of genltal herpes and herpes 
elmple1 vlrua type 2 (HSV-2) Infection as a rlek factor for HIV tranemleelon. 
llltllOde: Detal led revlew of relevant studlea ln 2 f\Clln0ee1ual populat lone ln the 
ü.S:'Bnd 3 hetero1e1u11 populatlone ln Afrlca. Hatti and the u.s. 
a-ait• and Canclualon: such etudlee requlre HSV-2 antlbody teetlng. elnce 1nOst 
genltal herpea caees are aeymptomat le. However. the prevalence of HSV-2 
antlbodles le ao hlgh ln ee1ually active poputatlone throughout the world (4 
to 10X greater th1n for eyphllle antlbodlea), that large atudy nwnbera are 
requlred. Thle hlgh prevalence of HSV-2 Infection auggeete that, If HSV-2 dOea 
lncreaae HIV acquisition, the populatlon attrlbutable rlek would be e1pected 
to be great, partlcularly ln weetern countrlee where other causes of genltal 
ui·cers are much leae frequent. The correlatlon between prevalence of HSV-2 
antlbodles and se1ual behavlor patterne 111akes s blologlcal role for HSV-2 
dlfflcult to prove. Neverthelees, both prospective and caee-control etudles, 
whtch accounted for other meaeures of aexual actlvlty, stlll de1nOnstrated a 
hlgher prevalence and, ln one etudy, Incidence of HSV-2 ln HIV+ lndlvlduala. 
so far, current etudles euggeet that HSV-211ay lncrease the rlsk of susceptible 
lndlvlduals to acquleltlon of HIV. Although the reverse la also llkely, 
studlea,such as thoae ln couples, are needed to teet thls hypothesls. Recently 
lnltlated Intervention etudles for Hsv-2. as well as further prospective. case
control, blologlcal and 1-.i.nologlcal Investigations are needed to deflne 1nOre 
fui ly the nature and extent of the HSV-2/HIV aeaoclat Ions. 
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T.A.P.120 EPIDEMIOLOGY OP HIV INFECTION IN HONG KONG 
~. P.C.Jt. Li, W.L. Lim, Y.Y. Chan, S.B. Lee. 
Medical and Bealth Department, Hong Kong. 

Mllteriala and Methode: eetveen April 1985 to December 1988, a 
aeroepldeauolog'ical atudy vas performed to aaaeH the prevalence of HIV 

~=;~~:if; =~:i1:g~i · ~~~ t:~c!:~n r:~!:t!~i;t ~~iti~:d r:!~~ t: were 
i:~1:~d1~a !r1~i~:~2~<~~~~~~r =~c~=~:re.~!0~~tt~·by all three 
tiCliii'IQuea. 130 aara.plea were from males and 4 were from femalea. 

Reaul ta .. Of SIV 
Serological Screeninq 

Rialr. Factors in HIV 
Seroposi tive Individuala 

Source of Referral ~ No,(t)+ve AIDS ~ !2lli 
STD Clinica 

Male patients 
Pemale patienta 

IV P::~e AC~~!~! tu tes 
Baemophiliaca 
Health C&re PeraoMel 
Semen Donors 
Government Clinics 
Private Clinica 
Total 

76522 
18251 

6909 
3139 

163 
540 
152 

7219 
1721 

114624 

eomo/Biaexual 10 42 52 
12(0.016') Heteroaexual 2 10 12 
0(0 •> Tranafuaion O 3 3 
0(0 ,, eaemophiliac l 52 53 

IV Drug Abusera O 2* 2 
Unltnown 3 9 12 

0( •> 
53132.5 a) 

0(0 •> =------------
0(0 •> Total 16 118 134 

38(0.53 •> 
3(1.8 ,, *IV drug abuee out aide Dong Kong. 

134(0.117•> 

Conclusion: eaemophiliaca, homosexuels and biaexuala, and heteroaexuais vith 
sexuel contact with prostitutes constitute high riak groupa for HIV infection 

f~ ~:g t~~~~fu:f~~e .!~r~! i:e~:,n; :~~;r .:~r~:~;nao~~~~=:n:~d h~~~t:!:~!~d 
clotting factor concentra tes vere uaed for the treatment of haemophiliacs. 
Al though HIV 1hfeetion had not yet been detected among the local IV drug 
abusera, they remain potentially at riak. Intensive health education campaign 
.}C~~~~"Jirr.~~~.ll: ~"~~!?rr'u~e0Fu~tb.c of the role of aexual exposure and 
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Prévalence du VIH chez les femmes et les enfants 
HIV Prevalence ln Women and Chlldren 

W.A.P.1 SEROPREVALENCE OF HIV ANTIBODIES IN NEONATES AND CHILDREN 
Bigler, W.*; Wilder, H.*; Kanoff, S.**; Patti, J.*; lCJm... 
~*;Witte, J.•; et al. 

*Depart:ment of Health and Rehabilitative Services, Tallahassee and Miami, 
Florida, USA, **CDC, Atlanta, Georgia, USA, 

~: To assess the magnitude and scope of HIV Infection in neonates 
and young children from lov socio-economic populations in Miami, Florida. 
~: Betveen 5/20/88 and 1/11/89, 2941 children in tvo age groupa (0-6 
1leeks and 15-24 Konths) attending Public Health vell-baby clinics for 
routine examination, were also blindly screened for HIV antibodies by EIA 
and confir:med by Western Blot. 
B.u.!.Jl.ll: Demographic characteristics of the mothers and HIV test results 
of their neonates/children are as follovs: 

variable 
Kothers age 
Kothers race 
All HIV + 

90• CI 
blk/Hai HIV + 

90t Cl 

Neonates <0-6 yeeks) 
13-49 yrs (median 28) 
Hispanie 4 7•, blk/Hai 42• 

12/1672 (0. 7\) 
(0. 4•-l. 2\) 

12/735 ( l. 6\) 
(1 Ot-2 ZJ) 

Children 05-24 montb1> 
17-50 yrs (median 30) 
Hispanie 44•, blk/Hai 45% 

4/1269 (0. 3\) 

3/605 (0.5\) 

Conclµsipn: These reaults suggest that betveen 100 and 270 of the 
approxiaately 10,000 black and Haitian neonates born in Miami during 1989 
vill be expoaed to HIV. The rate for 15-24 11.onth old black and Haitian 
children (0.5%/l.6') is slmilar to other studies that suggest approximately 
30• of thoae children born to HIV seropositive 11others vill be infected. 

W.A.P.3 ~='...°::i~;~GrR~~ HIV INFECTION IN WOMEN FROM 

Staszewskl S Schieck E .. Rehmet S .. Odewald J., Müller R., 
Helm E.B., Sti lle, w. 

UnlversltAtskllnik Frankfurt, Zentrum der Inneren Medizin, Infektiologie, Th.
Stern-Ka! 7, 6000 Frankrurt/M, Federal Republic of Germanv 

Obtective: To investlgate the spread of AIDS in women !rom Frankfurt area. 
Methods: Epldemlological and cllnlcal examlnatlon of 317 HIV-positive women of 
HIV outpatlent clink Prankfurt. 
l!ll.l!lll.; The no. or ffIV-lnfected women lncreased rrom 2 (1984) to 21 (1985), 
102 (1986), 103 (1987) to 91 (1988). ln the years mentloned, the remale prop
ortion of all HIV-lnfected patients was 4~. 13~. 26~. 27~. and 25~. 74~ were 
drug addlcts, 22~ got infected through heterosexual contacts, 2~ through blood 
or coagulation factors, resp., 2~ had no known risk. The proportion of hetero
sexually lnfected patients lncreased !rom 14~ ln 1985 to 29~ ln 1988. At the 
same, tlme, proportion of drug addicts decreased !rom 100~ to 69~. 38~ of drug 
addlcts and 9~ of heterosexually lnfected women were prostitutes. 10 of 63 
heterosexually lnfected women are Africans; ln 23~ male index persons were 
drug addlcts, ln 16~. blsexuats, in 10~. hemophillacs, and ln 8~. Africans. For 
the rest, rlsk of maie index partners was not known. 77~ women were asym
ptomatlc, 6~ had AIDS. Most common opportunistlc infection was PCP (65~). Re
markabie was the occurrence of Kaposi'& sarcoma in 2 cases. 
Conclusion: The no. of HIV-positive women ln the Frankfurt area has lncreased 
slgnlficantly slnce 1986. The lncrease ln heterosexually infected women ls most 
remarkable. 

W.A.P.5 illEWBORN SCREENillG FOR HIV AllTIBODY SEROPOSITIVITY IN 
ITHE SOUTH BRONX. 
..!Hand, I.L., Checola, R.T., Wiznia 1 Andrev, Kim, M.H., Noble, 

L.M., Yoon, J .J.. Albert Einstein College of Medicine, Bronx, Nev York, USA. 

Objective. HIV antibody seropositivity (HIV +) ve.s studied anonymously in a 
group of healthy (n=84) and critica~ ill nevborns (n=96) in the South 
Eronx, N. '/.. a eocioeconom.ically disadvantaged area, to obtain incidence data 
and identify riek factors in this high risk population. 
Methods. Histories and physical exams vere performed on ail nevborne, matched 
vith cord blood esmples, and anonymously coded before screening for HIV anti
body using an ELISA vith Western blot confirmation. 
Resu1ts. The incidence of HIV+ in healthy nevborns v1 thout a history of 
maternal drug abuse ve.s 6.0%. The incidence of HIV+ in nevborns ad.mitted to 
the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) ve.e 12.5%. There were significant 
differences between the HIV+ and HIV- NICU groupe f'or incidE;,DCe of sme.llness 
f<>r gestational age (33% vs 2.4%, p<.DOl) and microcephaly (25% vs 1.2%, 
p<.005). Maternal drug abuse as defined by a positive history and/or urine 
toxicology ve.s found in 66% of HIV+ and 27% of HIV- infante, <p. 02. 
Conclusion. There is an alarm.1ngly high incidence of HIV+ in our screened 
popul.a.tion. Growth failure and microcephaly appear to be related to HIV+ 
either through effects of the virus on the fetus or associated factors such as 
me.ternal d.rug abuse. The fact that 34% of our HIV+ NICU popul.a.tion and none 
of our vell baby popul.a.tion had a me.ternal drug hietory implies an increasing 
percentage of perinatal AIDS me.y be transmi tted by heterosexual contact rather 
than by me.ternal drug usage, This study highlights the need for uni versal HIV 
screening in high risk areas to ensure the best health care for theee infants. 
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W.A.P.2 
CDZ!N, WEKJY*; twloola, L.*; Giles, K.*; &u:::h, S.*; Fim, M.*; Hl!Deman, C.* 

"W1 ~ Cllmty lleparmmt of llealth Setviœs; lœ ~. Qù.ifamla, ŒA. 

<l>ja:tbes. l. To offer lllV mtibody (AB) ocreenlJll! tD ail pœgmmt ....., as a """"" of prtDmy 
ptl!W!lltiœ Sld/or early detectiœ of pedlatrtc AIIE. 2. To evalœœ a 1llDdel pxograD of lllV 
1Bltl.ng for pregœnt....., usiog lmivenal ocreenlJll! and alltllral.ly ..,.itiw educatiœ 
œœrlals. 
Hethxls. Fiw lœ ~ Cllmty (LIC) llealth Centere ·are pirtidj>atl.ng ID a pilot proja:t tD 
offer optiœal lllV mtibody œstl.ng as part of routlœ pœœtal care, atart!Dg ID Jimuary 1989. 
A blllDgœl (ti>glish/Spaoiah), '"'1ti-11BD <Dlllfllt fom ,... developed, lllcotporatl.ng 7 routlœ 
pœœtal lalmatmy ""'"' al<q with lllV. Patimbi received pœ-œst camellDg .m IIlfo-1 
ooœmt for lllV 1Bltl.ng ID the fom of m 11-mimlb! blllDgœl vtœ> œpe slJJwn ID -
edu:atiœ sessions duriDg their fi.rat pœœtal v1sit. lllV AB œstl.ng ls dnœ at LIC public 
beal.th laboœtmy usiog El.ISA, with illllmofloureact mtibody .m .estsrn blot as amfiDIBtiœ 
of -t El.ISA positives. lllV AB pœitiw ptegJlllDt ......, are auiseled lDdivldually .m ""'1 
IDterviewl!d to .....,. pœv1ous hlgb rlsk -.wr. Pœitiw WlllBl are œfern!d tD a tert1aey 
c.mter for caitimed pœœtal œœ. 
RœuJ.œ. 1. Pœllm!œry results &1a1 t!Bt 285 pregœnt ......,, (11"355), """""'ted to lllV 1B1t1.ng, 
gi\Olq! m acœptanœ œœ of 85%. 2. Of 170 lllV antibody ""'"' perfœmed tD date, one......, 
ls pœiti...,. lhe J1Btimt ls 18 yœn old, aiogle, blaclt, 31 .-. pregœnt .m deD1es ail hlgb 
riak beiBv1or for both herself .m ber partœr. 
Oooc.J.mlm. !. lhe acceptanœ œœ for lllV AB œstl.ng ID L\C pœœtal cliDlcs ls hlgb, œfla:t
iog gmeœl. accepœbillty of the fOl:lllt of pœeenbitiœ of the lllV 1Blt. 2. We ~ 
lmivenal pœœtal ocreenlJll! for lllV AB, as lllV pœitiw ....., frequmtly do not slcnowledge 
hlgb riak -.wr, l6ld my DOt be detected ID - taraetl.ng aaly hlgb riak lDdividlBls. 

W.A.P.4 EPIDDUOLOGY ABD OOTCOME OP HIV SEROPOSITIVE CllILDREll IR 
MADRID CCMftJllITY. 

• M..D. Gurbindo Gutierrez; •• R. Bueno; ••• J. Herrera; 
•••• M. Moro; ••••• F. Omenaca; •••••• J. Ruiz et al. 
• H. G. Gregorio Maran6n: •• Regional Health Service; ••• H. Cruz Roja: 
•••• H. Clinico S. Carlos; ••••• H. •1a Paz•; •••••• H. 12 de Octubre. MADRID 
SPAIN. 

Since 1986 the H.adrid Regional Health Service has required, every six 
months, a report of all cases of HIV aeropositive (HIV+) children of H.adrid 
Hospitals. Up to the present date the reports at Feb. 1988 and at Jun 1988. 
have been studied. 

In Feb. 1986, 205 HIV seropositive children were reported (ELISA and 
Western Blot), aged between 0 and 16 years, the 601 were males. Risk factors 
for HIV transmission were: 801 HIV• parents: 131 hemophiliacs; 1. Si blood 
transfusion. Children were clinically classified (CDC 1967) into; P-0 143; 
P-1 32 and P-2 30. 

In Jun. 1988, 202 children were reported, classified into P-0 125; P
l 30 and P-2 47. ln that period (Feb-Jun.) 69 new HIV seropoSitive children 
were found. Fifty there children became seronegative, 43 before 15 months 
old and the remaining after this age. Fourteen were lost during the follow 
up. There were S deaths, 3 out S without direct relation to AIDS. Al! chil
dren with hemophilia were included into P-2 statua. Twenty one out for 202 
children lived in public institutions. The last reports (Die. 88) are pre
sently analyzed. 

W A p 6 HIV Risk Factor Prevalence Among Young Women of Child-
• • • Bearing Age Attending Women' s Primary Care Clinics 

Harris, N.V.*; Wood, Robert W.*; et al. 
·•à~~~eiology Unit. Seattle-King County Dept. of Public Health, Seattle. WA 

Objective: To estimate the HIV risk factor prevalence among vomen of 
childbearing age. 
Methods: In December 1988, we asked clients of 3 Seattle-area women's 
~ to complete anonymous questionnaires regarding their age, race, 
sexual activity, condom use, IV drug and needle use and transfusion hiscory. 
Results: The first 384 participants were young (age1'14,median•22) mostly 
white(85. 7%), unmarried(76.0%), and of low family income (range•$0-$59,000, 
median•$12,500), Reasons for the clinic visit included "Birth control11 (68.8%), 
"Pregnancy test 11 (17. 2%), "Sexually transmitted diseaae (STD) check11 (9 .4%), 
"Prenatal care 0 (6.3%), "AIDS test11 (2.9%) and "Other"(20.8%). Of these 384 
women, 145 (37. 8%) reported sex vith multiple partners (number of partners, 
Tange•2-10, median•3), and 172(44.8%) with casual partners in the past year. 
-Among those reporting sex vith casual partners, 131(76.2%) either 11seldom11 

or "never 11 used condoms. Also, since 1978, 186(48.4%) had at least one STD, 
'40(10.4%) had an intravenous drug using (IVDU) or biaexual male sex partner, 
20(5.2%) disclosed IV drug use, 17(4.4%) shared needles, and 23(6.0%) had sex 
:for drugs or money. By contrast, for the past 12 menthe, merely 8(2.1%) dis
.closed IV drug use and 11(2.9%) shared needles. Only one voman indicated 
that ber partner was HIV positive. We vill present these and early 1989 data 
-to profile wom.en who are practicing behaviors which place them at risk for 
HIV infection, 
Conclusions: Clients of Seattle women's clinics have taken significant risks 
with regard to HIV acquisition: unprotected sex with multiple/casual partners. 
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Y/.A.P.7 ~E~I~~~;;::~·~~~~L~~·P~~N~ ::;.I~~c~~~N 
Boulos. Reqinald*; Halsey, N••; Ruff, A**; 

Adrien, M•; Quinn, TC**; Nahmius, A•••; ~****· 
•Centers for Health and Development, Port-au-Prince, Haiti, 
••Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD, USA, •••Emery 
University, Atlanta GA, USA, ****Centers for Disease Control, 
Atlanta, GA and National Cancer Institute, Bethesda, MD, USA 

Obiectiye. To determine associations of HIV-1 and HTLV-I 
infections with herpes simplex types 1 and 2, syphilis, and 
hepatitis B in preqnant women residing in a periurban slum. 
~. Pregnant women were screened for HIV-1 and HTLV-I and 
a weighted sample vas selected for further antibody testing. 
~· Percent Positive: 

HIV-1 pos.Cn-95) ffTLV-I pos.Cn•44l 
Syphilis 21.5\+ 14.3\ 
HSV-1 95.S\ 97.7\ 
HSV-2 SS.4\++ 81.S\++ 
+p=0.02, ++p • 0.0001, vs. seronegative women 

Neg. Cno:::89l 
s.ot 

97. 7\ 
53.4\ 

Based upon the 9.2\ seroprevalence rate for HIV-1, 
approximately 56.6\ of preqnant women in this population were 
HSV-2 seropositive, similar to inner city populations in other 
countries. 
Conclusion. Bath HTLV-I and HIV-1 infections were associated 
with HSV-2 seropositivity suggesting sexual transmission of 
these viruses in this population. 

Yl.A.P.9 TllB SBROPRBVALEllCE OF HIV IRnCTIOll Ill IŒl1 YOU: CITY 
CHILDREll. 
Wc11fu1e Isaac I.•; Thou.a, P.*; Oztoby, M.••; Back, S.•; 

·stevena, R.***; Berna, D.***; et al. 
New York City Department of HeaJth, New York, NY; ••Centers for 
Oisea.se Contrat, Atlanta, GAi ••*New York State Department of 
HeaJth, New York, NY, U.S.A. 

~. To deteni.ine the •eroprevalence of HIV infection in aelected 
ne pediatric populations. 
IŒillQl2S.. Tvo populations of children vere aurveyed: children aged 1 to 10 
acreened in their bouaeholda by neighborhood te ... teatina for lead 
poiaonina and 1 to 3 year old children attendina pediatric clinica nm by 
the llev York City Departaent of Bealtb. AU apecimena vere collected on 
fil ter paper and teated for HIV by ELISA and Western Blot. Both aurveya 
vere blinded. 
Wlll.II.. To date 1 990 apeciaena from the lead acreenina aurvey have been 
collected. Reaulta are &Tailable on 920. Of the•e, tvo children vere 
poaitive by ELISA ond Weatem Blot (0.21, 951 C.I. 0.051 - 0.351) ond 2 
othera ELISA poaitive and Weatern Blot inconcluaiTe. In the pediatric 
clinic aurvey, 20 of the 55 clinic• are beina aurveyed and approximately 
2,000 children teated. 
COICLUSJOJIS. Baaed on nevborn •creenina aurveya in lev York City ahovina 
an infection rate uona pregn.ant vomen of about 1.51, a •eroprevalence of 
HIV in theae children of leaa than li ia expected. Furthermore, the•e 
.aurveya dmonatrate further uea of the filter paper technology for HIV 
teating. 

Yl.A.P.11 IKl OWIGE IN HIV-1 SEROPREVALEllŒ AIDIG PAR1\JRIEllTS AllD 
IOIEll HAVIMG IMlllCED AllORTIO!IS IM MEN YORK CllY, 1987-1988 

Anneta Maria Rosario G; ThOllls, PA; Ra•lrez, LL; Hehfuse, I; Schultz S; 
New York Clty Depart11ent of Health, New York, New York, United States 
llll.l.Etifil To detennlne the change ln HIV-1 seroprevalence ln a population 
based suiple of -en glvlng blrth and havlng 1nduced abortlons ln New York 
Clty ln 1987 and 1988. 
llEllQIS A repeat serosurvey of a representatlve sample of 3,556 women 
g1v1ng blrth or havlng 1nduced abortlons ln 20 obstetrlc and 15 abortlon 
fac111t1es ln NYC from July to Decealber 1987 and July to Decelllber 1988 was 
conducted. Currently, 1988 data are avallable for 2357 -en from 23 
fac111t1es and are compared to 1987 data from the suie fac111t1es. 
BESll1JS HIV-1 antlbody seroprevalence dld not change s1gn1f1cantly 
[1.41'L C95'L Cl: 1.02'L-2.03'L) vs. 1.53'L C95'L Cl: 1.09'L-2.13'L), P•0.90] 
between 1987 and 1988, nor by pregnancy outcome, raclai, age, nor payment 
status categorles. S1m1lar to 1987, multiple 1og1st1c regresslon 1dent1f1ed 
rece1v1ng Hed1ca1d and belng between 25-29 years of age as s1gn1f1cantly 
assoclated wlth HIV-1 seropos1t1v1ty. 

1988 HIV+/Total C'1l 1987 HIVt/Total C'1l 
Total 36/2357 C1.53'L) 34/2357 (1.41'L) 
81rths 2111257 (1.67'L) 1911257 (1.5l'L) 
Abortlons 15/1100 (1.36'L) 15/1100 C1.36'L) 
Hed1ca1d Rec1p1ents 12/ 519 (2.31'L) 26/ 774 C3.36'L) 
25-29 years 11 / 506 C2. l 7'L) 12/ 640 Cl • 89'L) 
IDICUJSIDllS HIV-1 seroprevalence uong pregnant ~n rwlned 
durlng a one year perlod ln the clty wlth the hlghest reported 
adult fwle and ped1atr1c AIDS. 

D=nllil 
0.90 
0.87 
0.85 
0.36 
0.88 

stable 
1nc1dence of 
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Yl.A.P.8 HIV INFECTION IN PREGNANT WOMEN AT A PUBLIC HOSPITAL IN 
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 
McFarland. Louise; Dean, H.; Trahan, B.; Muirhead,L. 

Louieiana Depart•ent of Health and Hospital&, New Orleans, LA, USA. 

Objective. To deter•ine the rate of HIV infection a90ng prenatal clients 
in a public hoepital in New Orleans fro• May 1988 to Dece•ber 1988. 
Methods. Routine HJV couneeling was given to all prenatal cliente. 
Clients coneenting for teating (CFI') were ad•inistered a riak aaaeaeea•ent 
.questionnaire and were categorized as low risk (LR) or high riek (HR) for 
acquiring the HIV infection. Basic de•ographic data wae collected fro• each 
CF1', HIV antibody tests were perfor•ed ueing ELISA and Western blot •ethode. 
Reeulte. A total of 3,908 were couneeled. 3,846 (98.41) cliente agreed to 
be teated, 62 (I.6 1) declined teating, Of cliente teated, 2,981 (781) were 
black fe•alee, 606 (161) white& and 111 (31) hiapanice. Five hundred 
twenty-four cliente (13.61) were categorized as high risk and 3322 (86.41) 
as low riek, Prevalence of HIV infection in prenatal cliente was found to 
be 20/3846 (0.51). or the twenty positive, 16 (801) were black fe•alee and 
(201) were whites. Among the bigh riek clients, 7 (1.31) were aeropoeitive 
for HIV. There were thirteen (0.41) low riek cliente testing HIV positive. 
Conclusion. Theee data show that high risk prenatal clients &ppear to be at 
a greater riek for teating HIV poei tive. This etudy also shows a lower HIV 
seropoeitivity rate co•pared with ei•ilar studiee in inner-city hospitale. 
Although the riek aaseeament questionnaire waa u•ed as a •ethod for identifying 
high and low riak clienta 1 it ahould not replace the availability of HIV 
couneeling and teating for all pregnant wo•en. Routine HIV counaeling and teating 

·should be an i•portant co•ponent of total oblltetrical ecreening during pregnancy. 

Yl.A.P.10 
NY, USA. 

HIV INFECTION IN LESBIANS, 
Ribble_. Denise;;Karte, C.; Kelly, J.; Keyes, C.; Rodgers, P.; 
~t ,""J:;""Berle.vue llospital/CoÙimunity Health Project, NY, 

HIV infection and AIDS is a leading cause of morbidity and death in 
women aged 25-34 years in New York City, To date, studies have considered 
only heterosexual and pregnant women in transmission and seroprevalence data. 

Lesbien vomen have not been atudied for transmission risk and seroprev
alence despite national U.S. AIDS surveillance data indicating 101 cases 
of AIDS in lesbians. 

At a community-based, pri.mary care AIDS assessment clinic and in a sup
port group for vomen with HIV infection, ARC and AIDS, there are 31 cases 
of HIVAb seropositivity in lesbiens. Their self-reported risk factors for 
HIV infection are as follows: IVDU-16; prior sexual contact with infected 
men (by consent, by force or by sperm donation)-7; prostitutes-5; female 
to female transmission-2 and contaminated transfusion recipient-1. 

It is clear that there are lesbiens with HIV infection and AIDS, and, 
it is important to include them in transmission studies and seroprevalence 
statistics. The false notion that women who define themaelves as lesbiens 
are not at risk for HIV infection can lead to tragic misdiagnosis by 
providers and lack of risk avareness by the women themselves. 

Incidence du SIDA 
AIDS Incidence 

Yl.A.P.12 

SJ*. *RYC Dept 

TllB IMlLVIllG IPIDlllIOLOGY or AIDS Ill IŒl1 YOU: CITY: Tll!IDS 
Ill AIDS Cill SURVJCILUllCI DATA. Grecnbcrg Alan I.*/**, 
Thomas PA*, Sind.in IB*, Greene AV*, Rautenberg EL*, Schultz 

of Health AIDS Surveillance Unit, **AIDS Progr81l/CDC, USA. 

~· To aonitor trend• in the epideaiolo&Y of AIDS in llev York City. 
~- In BIC, AIDS ca•e• are CO\mted throuah actiTe •urveillance 
conducted by the Dept of Bealth in collaboration vith 77 hoapitala. A 
transm.iaaion category ia a•aiped for each ·eue and trends are monitored. 
~. A.a of 12/88, BIC had reported a total of 18 ,022 A.IDS caaes, or 221 
of the USA total. Tren.da in apecific categories vere •••eaaed. 
Transmission ncan Jlmber of AIDS Ca1ca Diagnoacd Monthly in IYC 
~ llll lill ll.ll liH ll.U 1ll.6. J.ll1 lm* 
rotal 9 43 87 151 224 317 362 394 
llWllSWll(l) 6 25 50 88 125 170 170 161 
IVDUa(2) 2 10 22 41 68 101 129 165 
llWllSWll/IVDOa 1 4 6 7 12 12 14 10 
Beteroaezuala(3) O 1 1 3 5 9 12 15 
Children <13 o 1 3 4 4 7 8 6 
• Througb 8/88 (1) Men who have su: vith aen (2) Intravenou drue uaera 
(3) 991 of heteroaezual ca•e• repreaent .. 1e to feaale tranamiaaion 
Conclusion. RYC continue• to •erve aa an epicenter of the AIDS epidem.ic in 
the USA; aa of 12/88, the nlmber of ca•e• reported ta CDC from llYC (18 ,022) 
u:ceeded the combined total from San Franci•co (6 ,602), Los Anaelea 
(6,010), Bouaton (2,578), and Bevark (2,460). The nmber of caaea diagnoaed 
110D.thly aaona total ca•e•, IVDOa, and hetero•ezuala ha• increa•ed, whereaa 
the nmber of c••e• UIOD& llWBSWPI appear• to have •tabilized. 
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W.A.P.13 THE EPIDEHIOLOGY OF AIDS IN SAN FRANCISCO'S ELDERLY 
POPULATION 
Payne, Susan F.; Wilson, C.;Rutherford, GW. San Francisco 

Department of Public Health, San Francisco, CA, U.S.A. 

Objective. To describe the epidemiology of AIDS among San Francisco (SF) 
r.iîilëiits aged 60 and older. 
Hethods. We analyzed the demographics and transmission categories of 5,834 
AIDS patients reported to the SF Department of Public Health between July 
1981 and December 31, 1988. 
Results. 125 (2.1") of patients were :!:. 60 years, corresponding to an 
incidence of 90/100,000. Of these 125 patients, 107(86") were 60-69 years, 
16(13") were 70-79 years, and 2(2") were > 80 years. Among patients 60-69 
years, 76" were homosexual/bisexual males-;- 17" were transfusion recipients, 
and 7" were in other risk groups. Among patients :!:. 70 years, 31" were 
homosexual/bisexual males and 69" were transfusion recipients (p<.001). AIDS 
patients > 60 years were more likely than younger patients to be female (7" 
vs I", p<-:-OOI); transfusion recipients (24" vs <I", p<.001); to have a 
primary diagnosis other than KS (82" vs 67", p<.001); and to live outs ide SF 
(18" vs 1cn;, p<.01). Older AIDS patients did not differ from younger 
patients by race/ethnie group. Among homosexual/bisexual patients, patients 
> 60 years were less likely to be intravenous drug users than younger 
patients (5" vs 12", p<.05). 
Conclusion. SF AIDS patients :!:_ 60 years were more likely to be female, 
transfusion recipients and have a primary diagnosis other than KS. AIDS 
patients 60-69 years were pri•arily homosexual/bisexual •ales, while 
patients :!:_ 70 years were primarily transfusion recipients. 

W.A.P.15 THE AIDS EPIDEHIC IN EUROPE 
Ancelle-Park. RosemarY*; Couturier, 
Brunet, J.B.* 

E.*; Lavoie, G*. and 

•WHO Collaborating Centre on AIDS, Paris, France 

~- To deten11ine the trends of the AIDS epidea1ic in Europe. 
llilh.Qil1. Cumulative quarterly surveillance data are collected frotR 31 
European countries. Variations in trends between Decl!llber 1984 and 1988 
are analysed and presented for Europe as a whole and by country. 
Rlllù.l.i. 8y Decl!llber 1988 over 18,000 cases had been reported to the 
Centre. There has been a yearly 2-fold increase in reported cases between 
Dec. 1984 and Dec. 1987 and a 1. 5-fold increase between Dec. 1987 and Dec. 
1988. The rates per •illion population are highest in Switzerland (106.4), 
France (101.7) and Denmrk (70.2), and lowest in eastern European 
countries. The overall doubl ing time of the nuri>er of cases reported in 
Europe is 12.7 months (June 1988). Doubling times have lengthened since the 
start of the epidemic in all countries except Greece. Distribution of cases 
by country shows a predominance of the !VOU transmission group re
ported in the southern Europe.an countries and the h011Dsexual group in 
the northern countries. A cont inuous increase in the percentage of cases 
reported in Europe among !VOU is noted: Dec. 84: I"; Dec. 85: 7"; Dec. 86: 
14"; Dec.87: zen;; Dec. 88: 25". ln the global data, variations over tin! in 
the distributions of disease categories, age, sex, transmission groups 
of children's mothers are directly related to this increase. 
Conclusion. Doubling times of the nuri>er of cases have lengthened since the 
start of the epidemic. Geographic variations persist, with a •ajority of !VOU 
in southern countries. Variations noted in global European surveillance 
data are directly_ related to the stea<lY mcrea~e il! the percentage of !VOU. 

W .A.P .17 EPIDEHIOLOGY OF AlDS-ASSOClATED LYllPHOllAS: UNITED STATES 
Beral, V; Petenaan, Thomas A; Berkelman, RJ... Centers for 
Disease Control, Atlanta, GA, USA. 

Oblective: To characterize patiente with AlDS-asaociated lymphomas and 
evaluate vhether these lympbomas might be due to an infectious agent. 
~ We revievf:d cases of AlDS reported to CDC by 3 l>ecember 1988. 
~ A lymph.oaa considered indicative of AlDS vas reported for 2185 
(2.7%) patients vith. AlDS, including: i11&unoblastic, 1,248 (1.6%); 
Burkitt's, 474 (0.6%); and primary lymph.oma of the hrain (PLB), 463 
(0.6%). The three types differed in age distribution: No cases of 
Burkitt 's and only one case of immunoblastic were reported in cnildren < 2 
years of age but 6 cases of PLB vere reported in this age group; all types 
peaked at ages 5 to 19; after age 25 immunoblastic rose again while PLB 
and Burkitt's remained constant. ln other respects, the distributions of 
the types of lymphomes vere aillilar. After stratifying hy age, 
heterose:ir.ual drug usera or cases attributed to heterose:ir.ual transmission 
had rates half that of ho11ose:ir.ual men, vh.ile men with hemopt\ilia had rates 
tvice that of homosexual men. Lymphoaas vere tvice as common in white as 
black patients with AlDS in the same age and riait group. 
Conclusion: The age differencea in AlDS-associated lymphomas are the 110st 
striking epidemiologic finding. The other differences could be 
attributable to differential aedical care. If these lyaphomaa are due to 
an infectious agent, it does not appear to be aexually transmitted. 
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W.A.P.14 THE EPIDEHIOLOGY OF AIDS-RELATED NON-HODGKIN'S LYHPHOMA IN 
SAN FRANC 1 SCO 
~emp, Geoliîe F.; Payne, S.F.; Neal D.P.; Rutherford, G.W. 

San Francisco Depart ... nt ô Public Health, San Francisco, California, 
U.S.A. 

Q!>jetlh_e. To de scribe the epide11iology of non-Hodgkin' s lymphoma (NHL) in 
iUliSjiitîents diagnosed in San Francisco (SF). 
Hethods. We evaluated 5834 AIDS cases reported in SF from 1981 through 1988 
with respect to an initial or subsequent diagnosis of NHL. All patients with 
NHL ... t the CDC definition of AIDS-indlcative NHL. Hedian survival was 
calculated using the Kaplan-Meier product-limit method. 
Results. 179 (3.1") AIDS patients were initially diagnosed with NHL. NHL as 
an initial diagnosis rose significantly (p<0.01) from 1.cn; of total cases in 
1983 to a peak of 4.3" of cases in 1987, then declined slightly to 3.3" of 
cases in 1988. These trends do not appear to be a reporting artifact since 
a significant (p<.05) rise in NHL was also found for patients diagnosed at 
three active surveillance hospitals where prospective laboratory and medical 
record review has been conducted since 1983. 238 (4.1") AIDS patients had 
NHL at some point during their illness. AIDS patients with NHL did not 
differ significantly from those without NHL with respect to age, gender, 
race/ethnicity, rlsk group, or residence in 19 contiguous census tracts with 
the highest incidence of AIDS in SF. Hedian survival for AIDS patients 
presenting with NHL (6.6 months) was significantly shorter than that for 
patients without (12.6 months) (p<.001). 
Conclusion. NHL has rlsen significantly as an AIDS-related Manifestation. 
Dêmographlcs of AIDS patients with NHL are si11ilar to patients without. 
Survival is shorter for AIQS_paiients with"NHL~ 

W.A.P.16 FOOR-FOl.D INCREASE IN TUBEROJLOSIS/AIDS PATIEllTS Il 
MEN YORK CITY, 1985-1988 

Laroche Eddy; Araneta, HRG; Stoneburner, RL; Adler JJ 
New York City Depart•ent of Health, New York, New York, United States 
~ To evaluate the prevalence of Tuberculosls/AIDS and to assess 
its contribution to TB morbidity in New York City (NYCl. 
llEIH!lllS A computer 11atch was perfonoed using culture diagnosed adult 
cases (age >15) reported to the NYC TB Registry from 1979 through 1988 and 
COC defined adul t AIDS surveillance cases from 1981 through 1988. 
RESllLIS A total of 1116 patients with TB/AIDS were identified. TB/AIDS 
cases increased 4-fold since a simllar study was conducted in 1985 wherein 
261 patients were identi fied. The proportion of TB/AIDS as a percentage of 
AIOS cases between 1985 and 1988 re11ained fairly stable, from 5.2'L to 6.31., 
whereas the proportion of TB/AIDS among TB cases increased significantly 
from 2.21 to 8.11. The proportion of TB/AIDS cases with IVDU histories or 
with extrapulmonary T8 alone remained stable between 1985 and 1988. 

T8 /AI OS I AIDS 
T8/AIOSIT8 
1 of TB/AIPS 

lill=lm llli=ill5 l1=ïll.llt 
1116117,749 (6.31.) 2611 4980 (5.2'Ll .007 
1116/13,820 (8. ltl 261111,640 (2.2'Ll <10-6 

w/extrapulmonary T8 20311116 Clat) 581261 (22'Ll .016 
IVDU only 58111116 (52'Ll 127/261 (49'1.l .357 
lll!!CUJSIO!! AIDS remains a significant risk factor for clinical 

QJ!., 
1.21 
3.83 

0.78 
1.15 

11anifestation of Tuberculosis in New York City. The proportion of T8/AIOS 
cases with extrapulmonary TB was less than expected. The increase in 
T8/AIOS patients ts most likely due to the lncrease in the nu11ber of IVDU. 

W.A.P.18 CHANGING PATTERNS OF HETEROSEXUALLY ACQUIRED AlDS IN FLORlDA 
Holtzman, Deborah*; Brandenburg, N.A.**; Sima, J.*; 
Witte, J.J.*. 

*Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services, Tallahassee, Florida, USA; 
**University of South Floride, College of Public Health, Tampa, Florida, USA. 

Objective. To describe secular trends in heterosexually acquired AlDS in 
Floride by demographic and risk group characteristics. 
Methods. Based on the CDC surveillance definition for heterosexual trans
~ (HT) , secular trends among HT cases in Florida were analyzed over 
the interval 1980-88. 
Results. As of Jsnuary 12 1 1989, Floride reported 567 (9% of total) non-US 
born HT AIDS esses and 304 (5%) US-born HT AlDS cases. Among men, the propor
tion of non-US-born BT cases (N•415) decreased from 33 to 5% from 1980-88 
(p < 0.001). Among women, the non-US-born HTs declinecl from 67 to 13% over 
the same interval (p < 0.001). ln contrsst, the proportion of US-born HT men 
(N•l41) increased from .6 to 3.5% from 1980-88 (p <. 0.001), with a comparable 
increase among vomen from 9 to 23% (p • 0.01). The majority (61%) of US-born 
HT vomen reported intravenous drug use (IVDU) among their partners. Further • 
the proportion of fe:male cases attributable to sexual contact vith an IVDU 
increased from 6 to 18% over the interval (p • O. 002). Most (69%) of these 
women vere black; this percentage did not vary significantly over time. Among 
US-born HT women, no secular trends in age at diagnosis were observed, nor 
vere age differences apparent by race. 
Conclusion. The proportion of cases among non-US-born HTs is declining in 
Florida, vhile coincident increases are occurring among the US-born HTs. The 
trends in the US-born HTs do not seem to be influenced by demographic factors 

·at this tim.~. Continued _surv:~illance may hç_l_p to ~plain these trends. 
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W.A.P.19 1IE REMllVE R13< CF AIIE RI! 1IE llKX AID Hllil'NlC <nMN1TIES 111 lti< 
JEIŒi 
Willia!S, N.; ~!!yin, J. 
""' .lera!y State ~ of Jmllh, !m1tm, ""' .lera!y, lEA. 

~· lè ~ to detemiœ tte relati'"' dà< of AIIE in 16' .lera!y's p:µtlat:im l:'f "IJ', 
grŒr. a:x! ar:::ial/etlnic gro..p a:x! dà< làaviŒs o:npmrl to tte u.s. p:µtlat:im. 
~- 1b Jœa'l.lre tte relati'"' dà< of AIIE in a gi\81 "IJ', grŒr, cr ar:::ial/etlnic gro..p, 
~ tte anulati1e in:iŒrœ of AIIE fer ttet 88', mE a:x! grŒr gro..p, rep:rte:I to tte 
Qnern fer llisœ9e O:ntrol fer a ret.iaBl COlplils:n to tte AIIE """"" gatlEœl l:'f tte 16' 
.lera!y ~ of Jmllh' s AIIE !i;gistry. Rr rur !113lyses tte refeMIE gro..p ..,. rm
lliSJHlÎC u.s. lhites. °""' rep:rts fran !~ to - ll, 1<81 """" .in:luBI in tte 
!113ly.lls. 'llE p:µtlat:im of ...n ar:::ial/etlnic gro..p ..., ttet rep:rte:l l:'f tte llJœw of tte 
llnœ of 1<;8J. 
leJ.Jlts. CM!œl.l, tte œlsti'"' dà< of AIIE in NJ frr B1adœ a:x! lli.spnics ..., 12.4 a:x! 5.8 
~ gi:œt, ""'ll'Cti'"'1y, .., ttet in U.S. lhites. 'llE Cllllllati'"' in:iŒrœ rates of AIIE 
frr Bla:k a:x! lliSJHlÎC llBl (fHJJ,'3)77) VllB1 (Zl.87,ffi5) a:x! c:hildœi (l(J2,']J8) in""' .lera!y 
""' uuerrlBI l:'f fr'! otlEr ~ yet stulisl in tte lhiœl States. 1IE greetest dà<s 
frr AIIE _,, assx:iated wilh J<I ~ aille. 

mATIVE RJ3( (Clnulatile :!J:x:i<Bœ) 

~ ~ !!>le IV!l\ l'ex. Part. :rvm, -
u.s. WIIlE ~ ~ l (3) 1 (1.7) 
NJ llKX !~ (1'616) 152 (152)) lliB (/#+) 162 (276) 
NJ HISfftNIC 59 (!~) 2B (276) 8J ('}J(J) 9'J (151) 
Orelusim. 11E differem!s in tte I1Sc fer AIIE fer vm::ias ar:::ial/etlnic gi:tqS """" 
greetest frr retelœeJoJtl B1adœ a:x! ltispl1ics in a'l'œiati<n wilh J<I ~ aille. 

W.A.P.21 HETEROSEXUALLY TRANSHITTED AIDS IN NEii YORK STATE 
.Lehman, Stan*; Smith, P*; Mikl, J.*; Morse D.* 
*New York State Department of Health, Albany,New York, USA. 

Objective. To deecribe the demographic characteristics and trends of AIDS 
cases having heterosexual trlf,nsm.ission as their risk factor in NYS. 
Hethods. We analyzed all AIDS cases attributed to heterosexual transmission 
in NYS. Cases were defined as heterosexually transmitted if they had no other 
risk and vere born either in the U. S. (US). or in a foreign country (FC) 
vhere heterosexual tranam.ission is thought ·to occur commonly · 
Results. As of 12/31/88, 1003 (4.9%) of 20,476 NYS AIDS cases met the defin
~or heterosexual transmission (623 Heterosexual US and 380 heterosex
ual FC). The characteristics of these two groupe have differed videly. Of the 
380 heterosexual FC cases, 76.1% vere males and 99. 7% vere Black. Am.ong 
heterosexual US cases, 95.6% vere females, 40.1% Black, 40.8% Hispanie and 
18. 3% White. The most common risk factors for the heterosexual US cases vere 
aexual partner of Intravenous Drug Users(IVDU)-83. 6%, and sexual partner of 
bisexuel males-8.9%. Since 1981, the proportion of cases that have been het
erosexually transmitted bas remained steady at about 5%. Hovever, the proport
ion of total cases attributed to heterosexual US bas increased from 1.5% in 
1981-83, to 2.6% in 1984-86, to 3.8% in 1987-88. 
Conclusion. Though the proportion of heterosexual AIDS has remained constant, 
the proportion of heterosexual US cases has grovn steadily. This has occurred 
primarily among persona vho are sexuel partners of IVDU's and parallels the 
rapidly groving numbers of AIDS cases diagnosed among IVDU' s. 

W.A.P.23 

.COC, Atlanta, 

IRISK OF AIDS AND HIV INFECTION IN AHEll.ICAN INDIANS AND 
IALASKA NATIVES 

_C:onvay, George A.*, Hooper EY**• St. Louis ME*. AIDS Program, 
Georgie, **Indien Health Service, Phoenix, Arizona, USA • 

Ob;Jective: To aaeess available information on the risk of AIDS and HIV 
;infection for American Indiens (AI) and Alaska Natives (AN). 
Methods: Cumulative race-specific u.s. AIDS case incidence rates vere 
compared vith race-specific HIV aeroprevalei:ace rates from 1) U.S. m.ilitary 
:recruit applicants and 2) patients (excluding thoee vith AIDS-, STD- or 
drug-related conditions) in the CDC Sentine! Hospital HIV Surveillance System. 
Jtesults: AIDS Case Cumulative Incidence Throu h Janua 9 1989 
bce" Total Cases Population Cases 100,000 Relative Riek 
AïiAR 89 1,700,000 5.24 0.15 
IAJ.l otber 83,142 243,600,000 34.13 J.00 

HIV Seroepidemiology Data 
Setting R.ace #Positive ITested Seroprev.l,000 Relative Riek 
Hilitary Aï7AN ---12- 9,888 1.2 0.9 
Jtecruits All other 2 ,139 1 ,516 ,005 1.4 1.0 
Sentine! Ar/AN 3 374 8.0 2.9 
Hospital& All other 9 3,226 2.8 1.0 
Conclusion: HIV seroprevalence is diaproportionately higher for Native 
.Americans compared vith other groupe than is the cumulative incidence of AIDS 
in Nat! ve Ame ricana. Preliminary data indicate thia to be true in men and 
lfOmen. This raiees at leaat tvo poesibilitiee: 1) videepread racial 
m.iaclasaification in AIDS cases among Am.erican Indiana and Alaska Xatives, 
end/or 2) more recent entrance of HIV into thia population. 
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W.A.P.20 CHANGES IN MODE OF TRANSMISSION AMONG AIDS CASES IN 
HOUSTON, TEXAS, USA 
Phelps. A.F. ond Folletti, Robert L. 

Bureau of Epidem1ology, l-louston Dept. of t-lealth &. t-k.Jman Services, l-louston, Texas 
U.S.A. 
Objht'v : To describe AJDS transmission over time in a high incidence area. 
Met s. The l-louston area is comprised of six counties with a population of 2.9 
~Passive surveillance reports are received daily from hospitals, physicians and 
state surveillance programs. Active surveillonce reports are obtained by telephoning 
hospitols, hospital..t>osecl surveillance in two hospitals, deoth certificate review and 
tuberculosis linelist review. Volidation studies are ongoing. 
Results: From 1981 Io 1988, 2,684 AIDS cases were reported. A dromotic change in 
percent is seen from diagnosis years 1986-1988 omong males whose mode of 
transmission is IV drug use. Among females, the two modes of tronsmission showing 
changes in percent ore IV drug use and heterosexual contact. 
(Note: 0% = less thon 1%) YEAR OF DIAGNOSIS 
Transmission 1981 1982 1983 1984 198S 1986 1987 1988 CUM 
mole-mole ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
IV drug user S% 1% 1% 2% 4% 8% 4% 
mole-mole & IV drug user 12% 11 % 21 % 8% 10% 10% 7% 5% 8% 
lreol. of hemophilio 0% 0% 0% 
mole-femole/femole-mole 1% 1% 0% 1% 1% 3% 1% 
Irons fusion 1 % 1 % 1 % 3% 3% 2% 2% 
Conclusion: While the modes of transmission demonstrate that mole-mole sexual 
contact predominates in the t-louston area, increases among the IV user groupas well as 
the heterosexual contact group indicates transmission modes in l-louston ore changing. 
Examinotion of modes of transmission over time is important to help torget 
intervention pragroms. 

W A p 22 HEPATITIS DELTA(HDV)AND AIDS IN RISK roMJNITIES IN ARGENflNA 
• • • ~a~r* **;Muchinik,G***;Biglione,J**;Bouzas,MB***; 

e ez,E* ;Galindez,J**,et al. 
•centra de Tecnologia en Salw l'Gblica,UNR,**Cœnitl! Prevenci6n SIDA,Rosario, 
Santa Fe,***IIHfMA.,Ac.ademia Nacional de Medicina,Buenos Aires,Argentl.lla. 

ObjficM\(e· To study the evolution of HlJV epidemiological penetrance together 
s in risk conm.mities, as compared with previously recorded ep1demi

ological data as per population. 
Methods.HN(ELISA), (WB) and HIJV(ELISA)serological markers in drug addicts (N-
1'.iAJ,liOiOOsexuals(HS) and heioophiliacs(HF) were recorded as at September 30, 1988. 
Conmmity HBsAg(+) Anti-HIJV(+) TCYfAL 

HNNRNR \ 

IVDA (•) 34 3 8.8 11 (8) 
(-) 136 9 6.7 
(+) 9 2 22 
(-) 43 7 17 HS 9(19) 

Out of 1, 168 voluntary HBsAg ( +) 
blood donors, 18(1.37\)were anti
H!JV-positive until 1984 ,and out of 
345 HBsAg(•) hepatic pathology-pa
tients, 7 (2\)were anti-H!JV ·positi'"'. 

HF (+) 28 4 14 8(12) 
(-) 40 4 10 . . . . . . 

Conclusion. lDJV penetrance in the above risk ~OllJD..DU t1es is s1gi:11~1cantly 
higher thân """'1g healthy and/or HBV-hit carriers. Tl_>ese co'!'numues repr~t 
an HDV reservoir liable "to strike at any time, tJws mcreasmg the attack tate 
on the exposed population. HBsAg control is a way of det~ting the risk of_ 
catching HlJV wtùch should be widely pTODDted. HBV prevenuon m1":1sures,spec1al
ly vaccines, D11St be intensified in the case of health_workers mto contact. 
with these HN-risk cC1111U1ities. Detection of HBV-carr1ers 3lll"1& nsk cœmun
ties will reduce the possibility of catching HlJV and, consequently, its prop
agation. 

W A P 24 DECUNENRATEOFNEWAIDSCASESNICN3HCUJSEXUALAND 
" " " BISEXUAL MEN N SAN FRANCISCO 

, Undan Chrjstjna• ;Rutherford,G.W ... ;Payne,S ... ;Hearst,N. •;Lemp,G ... 
"Center for AIDS Prevention Studies, University of Califomia, San Francisco, USA; 
••san Francisco Department of Public Health, San Francisco, CA, U.S.A. 

CbisJ:tilal. To analyze changes ln the Incidence of raported AIDS cases ln homosexual and 
blsexual men (HBM) ln San Francisco (SF). 
Ml!lllUIL We revlewed AIDS cases reported by Deœmber 31, 1988 ln HBM (lncluding IV drug 
users) in SF by half-year of diagnosis from 1985 lhrough June 1988, and examlned 3 possible 
causes for a decline ln the rate of new cases: late reponing, under-reporting. and a decrease 
ln the proportion of non-SF residents diagnosed ln SF. We defined cases found lhrough death 
certificate searches. validation stud1es. and retrospectlve revlews as •unreported cases· and 
consldered them Io be markers of under-reportlng. 
~- The Incidence of AIDS in HBM appears 10 level ln 1987 and earfy 1988. We could find 
no Indication that this was due 10 reporting delays. under-reporling, or a change in the 
proportion of cases ln non-SF rasldents. 

1985(1) (2) 1986(1) 12) Ml9u8wZ~C~1-l ~(~2-) _ J.il..8.il.l 
TotalAIDScases,HBM 410 433 556 667 693 699 671 
% Change, from previous 6 mos. + 18 + 6 + 2 8 + 2 2 
%Reported > 2 mos. after diagnosis 22 .2 30 .o 26 .4 24 .2 
Unreported cases (%) 12.8 9.0 14.0 10.6 
Cases ln non-SF residents (%) 7.6 9.9 12.8 9.7 

+2 + 1 . 4 
24.1 25.5 17.4 
1 o.9 e.o 6.6 
9.8 8.7 9.2 

Results were similar when analyzed by date of report. 
~- we observed an apparent decline ln the rate of new AIDS cases ln HBM in SF. This 
could not be explalned by late reporting, under-reporting. or a decline ln non-SF residents 
coming !O SF for diagnosis. 
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W.A.P.25 ANALYSE DES TENDANCES DES CARACTERISTIQUES 
SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIQUES DES CAS DE SIDA RAPPORTES EN FRANCE 
L3eorel.; Hubert B.; Narciniak A.; Cluzan S.; Brunet JB. 

Direction Générale e a anté, Paris, France. 

lll2.ililjf: A partir des caractéristiques soc io-détnographiques des cas de SIDA, 
étude de la dynamique de développement de l 'épidélllie en France. 

l!ilblldll: Analyse des 5527 cas de SIDA diagnostiqués de Janvier 1984 à 
Décemre 1988, présence des différents groupes de transmission, en fonction 
du te1111s et des variables socio-dé1KJgraphiques. 

llllli.lliU: Les tendances globales sont: un viellisse10ent de la population des 
cas de SIDA (di111inution de la classe 30-49 ans,augantation de la classe des 
plus de 50 ans); une persistance de la diffusion géographique en 3 zones 
(région parisienne, sud de la France, région Antilles-Guyane); un gliss..,.nt 
des catégories professionnelles intellectuelles et c~rclales vers les 
catégories des ouvriers et des sans profession. Les llOdifications de la part 
relative des différents groupes de transmission (baisse de celle des homo
sexuels et augantation de celle des toxicomanes) par année de diagnostic 
ainsi que la 110dification des caractéristiques de ces groupes au cours du 
te1111s expliquent les tendances globales. 

Conclusion: L'épidémie de SIDA en France est la SOllllll! de plusieurs épidémies 
ind~pendantes et décalées dans le temps. Certaines llOdifications des va
riables démographiques traduisent une augMentation de la proportion des cas à 
incubation longue. 

Mortalité llée au SIDA 
AIDS/HIV Related Mortallty 
W.A.P.27 IMPACT OF AIDS ON HORTALITY IN SAN FRANCISCO: 1979-1986. 

Saunders, LD; Rutherford, George; Lemp, GF; Barnbart, L. 
Department of Public Health, San Francisco, California 
U.S.A. 

Objective: To descr1be the increaae in AIDS-related deaths and yeare of 
potential life lost before 65 years (YPLL-before age 65) for San Francisco 
residents betveen 1979 and 1986. 
Hethods: Death certificate data for San Francisco residents for 1979-1986 
~ed to calculate the number of deaths and YPLL-before age 65 for the 
following six AIDS-related diaeaaea: cytomegalovirua infection (ICD-9 078.5); 
cryptococcal infection (ICD-9 117. 5); Pneumocyatis carinii pneumonie (ICD-9 
136. 9); other malignant neoplasms of the sltin 1 site unspecif ied (ICD-9 
173.9); immunodeficiency with predominaut T-cell defect (ICD-9 279.1); and 
immunodeficiency unspecified (ICD-9 279.3). 
Reaulta: The number of AIDS-related deatha (both sexes, all ages) increased 
from 5 (0.1% of all deatha) in 1979 to 534 (6.6%) in 1986. YPLL-before age 
65 increased from 123 years in 1979 to 13,276 years in 1986. AIDS-related 
deaths increased between 1979 and 1986 from 0 to 44 (24. 7% of all deatha); 
0 to 257 (43.6% of all deatha); 0 to 150 (35.2% of all deatha) in males 
aged 20-29 years; 30-39 yeara; and 40-49 years reapectively. In 1986 AIDS
related diaeasea were the third leading cause of deaths and the leading 
cause of YPLL-before age 65 among San Francisco male reaidenta. 
Conclusions: There vas a dramatic increaee in AIDS-related deaths in 
San Francisco reaidenta between 1979 and 1986 especially in males aged 
20-49 yeara. 

W.A.P.29 ESTIHATE OF HIV-REU.TED DEATHS IN YOUNG ADULT MEN, 
UNITED STATES, 1986 
Buehler. James; Berltelman R.; Devine O. 
Centera for Diaease Control, Atlanta, Georgia, USA. 

Objective: To estima.te the nu.mber of HIV-related deaths in 1986 in the 
U.S. among young adult men. 
Methoda: Uaing multiple cause of death records for •en 25-44 years of age 
for the years 1980-1986, we calculated excesa deaths in 1986, based on 
aortality rates in the year vith the lowest rates, for aelected causes. 
~: In 1980, there were 68 deaths (0.21 deaths/100,000) vith any 
aention of cell-mediated immune def iciency, Kaposi 'a sarcome, or 
Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia, and 7,737 such deaths (20.5 deaths/100,000) 
in 1986 (exceaa • 7 ,655). In the absence of thes e diagnoses, exceaa deaths 
occurred in 1986 (folloving a nadir in rates in 1980-1983) for other 
conditions in the AIDS definition: infections, 132; non-Hodgltins lymphome, 
158; encephalopathy, 15; and for other conditions that are increasing in 
association vith the HIV epidem.ic: pneumonia and influenza, 193; pulmonary 
tuberculosia, 32; aepticem.ia, 136; other infections, 110; other immune 
deficiency, 135; blood diaordere, 57; and non1pecific causes, 569. Thus, 
7,655 to 9,192 excesa deaths may be HIV-related, compared to 7,023 deaths 
in aen 25-44 reported through AIDS surveillance for 1986. Estimated 
HIV-related deaths œay be high if excesa deaths are not all due to HIV and 
low if baseline rates are declining, rather than stable, or if increasea in 
other conditiODB (e .g., respira tory, drug abuse) are BIV-related. 
Conclusion: National surveillance of A.IDS cases detected roughly 75-90% of 
HIV-related deaths in 1986 among men 25-44 yeara of age. 
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W.A.P.26 AIDS IN THE DEPARTIŒNT OF VETERAJIS AFFAIRS: DEHOGRAPHICS AND 
EPIDEHIOLOGY 
Allen, Robert E.; Mather, S.H.; Peteraon, M.R. 

AIDS Program Office, Department of Veterana Affaira, Washington, D.c., USA. 

Objective. To deacribe the characteriatics of the individuel AIDS patienta 
cared for in one of the largeat national health care systems in the world, 
the Department of Veterans Affaira (DVA) of the United States. 
Methoda. nie DVA haa collected data on AIDS patients aince 1979. The 
reportin1 form ia identical to thoae uaed by the Centera for Diaeaae Control 
(CDC). From theae forme computerized data bas been collected to deacribe the 
age, ae.z., ethnie and riait groupa for theae patienta. nie reaulta of tbeae 
analyses vill be reported. 
Reaulta. At the end of 1988 the DVA had cared for 5,634 AIDS patienta in 141 
VA medical centera acrosa the USA. This repreaenta appro:dmately 6% of all 
of the AIDS patients reported in the USA. VA patienta are different in riait 
behavior for the diaeaae in the folloving vay: Intravenoua (IV) drug usera 
account for 27% of all of the DVA cases, 7% are both IV drug abusera and 
homoae.xual. In other cbaracteriatics they are very aim.ilar, e.g. 48% are 
white, 97% are aale and they are on the averase 41 yeara of ase. In 
addition, the AIDS epidemlc bas alao been concentrated in epicenters, i.e. 
52% of the patienta bave been cared for in 11 of the VA medical centera. The 
detaila of theae findia,ga vill be further ezplained at the meetin1. 
Conclusion. nie AIDS epidemic continues to involve an ever increasia,g number 
of patienta in the USA. nie DVA carea for 6% of theae cases. Tbese patienta 
differ from the USA reported AIDS patienta in riait sroup percentage. The IV 
drug uaera account for 2n of all of the patienta cared for aince 1979. 
Tbeae data vill _be preaented ~nd diac_uaa_ion et!cou~ased. 

W.A.P.28 HIV-ASSOCIATED HORTALITY IN ENGLAND AND WALES IS GREATER 
THAN THAT IDENTIFIED BY AIDS SURVEILLANCE 
HcCormick, Anna. 

Office or Population Censuses and Surveys, London WC2B 6JP and PHLS 
Communicable Disease Surveillance Centre, London, United Ki ngdom 

Objective. To estimate the total number of deaths resulting from HIV 
infection. 
Hethods. Ninety-five causes or death were identified as possibly HIV
related. Trends in death rates due to these causes by age, sex, marital 
status and geographical distribution were identified for 1964-87. 
Reports to CDSC or HIV infected people who have died but who were not 
included in the AIDS surveillance programme because they did not meet 
the WHO definition were analysed. The AIDS surveillance programme 
was extended in February 1969 to include deaths among HIV-positive 
people who did not meet the WHO AIDS definition. 
Results. Standardised mortality ratios due to HIV-related causes in
~ for single men aged 15-54 years from 100 in 1964 to 116 in 
1987, but there was no similar increase for men or other marital states 
or for single women. This increase was only partially accounted for 
by deaths for which AIDS was stated as the cause. Geographical distribut
ion was similar to that or reported AIDS cases. Preliminary results 
rrom the extended surveillance programme will be presented. 
Conclusion. People in England and Wal~s are dying as a result or HIV 
infection without developing AIDS as defined by the WHO. There is 
a need for surveillance programmes to be extended to include HIV infect
ion severe enough to cause death but not meeting the WHO de finition 
tr the true size or the epidemic is to be identified. 

W.A.P.30 CAUSES OF DEATH IN A LARGE COHORT OF I. V. DRUG USERS ( IVDUs) 
IN MILAN: AN UPDATE 
Galli,Massimo; Codini,G.•; Carito,M.•; Cruccu,V.•; Zampini,L.• 

Ciacci ,D.• et al. 
Infectious Diseases Clinic and •Drug Abuse services, Milan, Italy. 

Objective. To evaluate the variations of causes or death during the last two 
years in a large cohort or IVDUs recruited in Milan between Nov.80 and Dec.87. 
~-All the IVDUs attending 4 Hospi tel centres were included; 101 subject.s 
deceased before '87; 3684 IVDUs have been followed-up wi th repeated investi
gations at registry offices. 
Resul ts. (%) Overdose AIDS 
ï"9ii(i:l995•• 39(39) 11<11> 

Liver cirrhosis Violent death 
(5) 20 (20) 

Other• Total 
25(25) 101 

1987 18(32) 19(34) (2) 8 (14) 10(18) 57 
1988••• 20(39) 22(43) (6) 5 (10) 2(2) 52 
TOTAL 77(37) 52(25) (4) 33 (16) 37(18) 208 
• Only two cases of so-called HIV-related deaths (bacterial pneumonitis) were 
recorded; ••retrospective data; •••up to Dec.1988 informations were available 
in 2033. HIV serolo&Y was available in 42 AIDS unrelated deaths (88.1% were 
HIV pos.). 

Conclusiona.Deepite the increasing number of overdose related deaths in Italy 
duriJli the last t..-o yeare, in this cohort AIDS · is now~ the first cause of 
death, so reflecting the lara;e epread of HIV infection amolli IVDUs in Milan. 
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W.A.P.31 HORTALITY AHONG 1862 HIV-INFECTED PERSONS IN A GEOGRAPHI
CALLY DISPERSED U, S, POPULATION: PRELIHINARY RESULTS 
Dannenberg,Andrew*; HcNeil ,J. **; and Brundage J. **. 

* National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute, Bethesda, Maryland, USA, 
**Walter Reed Army Institute of Research, Washington, D.C., USA. 

Objective:A case-concrol study is ongoing to assess cause-specific mortality 
among civilian applicants excluded from military service due to the presence 
of HIV antibody (cases) or other unrelated medical conditions (controls). 
Methods: The 1985-87 files of the National Death Index (NDI) were searched 
for 1862 cases and 5583 controls (matched 3~1 with cases on age, race, sex, 
and date and location of screening) identified by US Deparcment of Defense 
(OOD)screening between 10/85 and 12/87. The cases vere 93.6% ma.le, 42.0% 
white, and 51.3% black. The age range vas 17-55 years (median 23.5). 
Identifiers and HIV status of living applicants were known only by DOD. 
Results: Based on a mean follow-up time of 13.5 months (range 0-27). the NDI 
identified death records for 24 of 1862 cases (12.9/1000) and for 10 of 5583 
controls (l .8/ 1000) (p(. 0001). The death rate for cases (but not controls) was 
higher (p(.0001) than the expected aU-cause death rate of 2.6/1000 based on 
age-, race- and sex-specific 1986 US death rates. Based ·on death certificates 
obtained as of 1/30/89 from. state vital atatistics offices, cases died from 
AIDS (n•l4), pneumonie (2), suicide (2), homicide (1) and drug abuse (2), 
while controls died from unintentional trauma (4), suicide (l), homicide (l) 
and drug abuse (1). Annual mortality follov-up of this cohort is planned. 
Conclusion: While these preliminary data are insufficient to calculate death 
rates for non-AIDS causes such as suicide, they suggest an increased all
cause short term risk of death in HIV-infected persons, primarily from. AIDS. 

W A p 33 THE IMPACT OF NON-OPPORTUNISTIC INFECTIONS ON HORTALITY IN 
' ' ' A NATIONAL SAMPLE OF AIDS HOSPITALIZATIONS 

Barbara J Turner, M.0.* and Judy K. Ball, Ph.D.** 
• Thomas Jefferson Hedical College, Philadelphia, PA, USA; 
**National Center for Health Services Research, USDHHS, Rockville, HO, USA. 

~- To detennine the importance of non-opportunlstic Infections 
(NOi) as a predlctor of mortal ity in hospltalized AIDS patients. 
llllll2ll· Dlscharges with an AJOS or PCP diagnosls were selected from the 
1986 Hospital Cost and Utll izatlon Project's (HCUP) national sample of U.S. 
hospltals. Additional IC0·9-CM diagnosls codes ldentlfled pathophyslologlc 
processes and organ system involvement. Logistic regresslon was used to 
estlmate the relative effects of NOi and opportunlstic Infections (01) on 
ln-patient mortality, controlling for the presence of other conditions 
(wastlng syndrome, secondary cancers, hematologlc disease, dementia, organ 
fallure), patient demographic characteristics, and reglon of the U.S. 
.Rr.l!!J.ll. In 1986, AJOS discharges appeared ln 196 of the 400 HCUP 
hospltals. Of 3230 hospital izations, 40% had one or more NOi, 39% had PCP, 
27i had one or more other 01, and 14i had KS. Overall, ln-patient mortality 
was J!li. 01 lnvolving the lung (mostly PCP) or the CNS lncreased the risk 
of dylng by J06i and J04i, respectively. NOi lnvolvlng the lung or braln or 
dissemlnated NOi lncreased the risk of dylng by 36i, J03i, and !Sa. The 
likellhood of dylng ln the hospltal was generally greater outslde of 
Californla. Whether the effects of 01 and NOi on mortalitY vary across 
reglons wlll be examlned. 
Conclusion. NOi, whlch are less understood as complications of AIOS, are 
comon and slgnlficantly lncrease ln-patient mortality. 

W.A.P.35 CXMPARISQI OF' U. S. HIV ll:.R17\L1TI' 'lRElŒ FID! \ll'l7U, 

S'IM'ISTICS AND AIŒ SURllEillAllCE 
c:hevarlev. Fmnpes*: Kcchanek, K.• and 8.Jetùer, J.•• 

*Na5, ac, Hyattsville, Maryland, ••CID, ac, Atlanta, Geœ.i;ia: U.S.A. 

Clrleçtive. To ccnpare tœrds in u.s. HIV/AIŒ mortal.ity fran vital 
statistics ard AIŒ surveillanœ. 
~ Death oertificate infonaatim is colle::ted by the states ard 
r1!p01'ted thrCllgh vital statistics (VS) to the Natimal. center for Health 
statistics (NCIS) of the O!!nten for Oisease C1:Jntro1 (CD:) • 'Ihe states 
also report AIŒ cases ard deaths thrCllgh AIŒ survelllanœ (l\S) to the 
center for Infectiais Oiseases (CID). we o::mpare:! U.S. HIV mortal.ity 
from 1983-87 from the vs (nultiple cause-of-death data cxded to ICD-9 No. 
279.l, lleficien::y of oell-mediated :ilmunity, for 1983-86: urderlyin;J 
cause-<>f-daath data cxded to new u.s. CO:ÈS •042-•044, Ïllplaœnted in 
1987 for HIV infectim) to deaths oocurrin;J in 1983-87 ard r1!p01'ted to 
date thrCllgh the l\S. 
~ 'Ihe l1Llllè>ers Of deaths r1!p01'ted thrCllgh VS ard l\S were 1, 141 ard 
1,405, respectively, in 1983; 10,900 (the m:ist reoent final data fran VS) 
ard 10,383, in 1986: ard 13,130 (prcvisimal., 10\ sanple of mortal.ity 
data) ard 13 ,431, in 1987. 'Ihe ratios of l\S to VS deaths decreased fran 
1.23 in 1983 to 0.95 in 1986 ard then increased to 1.02 in 1987. In 
1987, the sex distribut.im (90\ male) vas the same in both. 
Qcg;lysiqJs. 'Ihe l1lllltler of HIV/AIŒ cleaths nported to VS ard l\S m:e 
caipmlbl.e despite diffeœnœs in the two systems. vs data depen:i m 
the repartinq ard oxlinq Of diagnœes <ri death certificat.es; l\S depends 
m repartinq for perscn; who 111B1!t the AIŒ SRWillanœ definitim. 
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W.A.P.32 A.IDS llORTALITY A110BG P1JDTO RIC&Jl-BOllm llBSIDBllTS OP 
nrw YCJRJ: CITY: 1981-1987. 
11.enende•-Berqad, Barbaral,2; Drucker,B.2; Blua,s.3; Pere•-

1A.90sto,R.4; P&rg'a,J .. 4: veraand,s.s 
lLelman College/cmY; 2aontefiore 11.edical Center/A.lbert Binetein College of 
tledicine;3-ew York City Department of Beal.th; 4eentro Lati.Doamericano de 
.D.fermeclade• de Transai.ciân Sazual, Puerto Rico: Sinuo, Rockville,llD, OSA. 

ob1ective. To compare AIDS mortality patterns &Dd rate• awg Puerto Rican
(PR) born reaidenta of 11ew York City (BYC) to tbolle of Blac.ka (Bll.), vbitea 

(llht), &Dd other Bi•panica (Bap). 
llethode. Daath cert.lficatea for ne reaidenta vith AIDS (n-8187) are analyzed 
by age, ses, race/ethnicity, and place of national origin for the period 1981-
1.987. This parmi.ta differentiation of individu.la born in PR frca. Bll., 11b.t, 
...a ot.ber Bap .. 1980 O.S. cemn111 providea the cleDcaiaator for cuaulative age
•djuated and ap-specific A.IDS .:>rtality ratea. Secular trend• for 1981-1987 
..ere ex.ud.Ded for A.IDS proport.lonal mortality .. 
a-Ill ta. Ctllmlative age-adjuated AID& m>rtality rate& lper 100,000 pop.) are 
higbeat a.mg PR-born -lea•(362) ccmpared to Blk (267), 11b.t (182), &Dd Bap 
(217). Por PR-born f ... lea, the age-adjuted rate ( 59) is higbeet c:cmpared to 
Bll (56), 11b.t (14)• and Sep (25)•. Ag-apecific rate• are higbeat for PR-born 
-lee iD all age vroupa, &Dd in f-lea for age• 35-44.• Secular trend.a ind.1-
cate that A.IDS proportJ.cmal m>rtality frcm 1983 to 1987 (lmCJD9 ainoritie•) 
increaeed .,.t c1r-tica.lly for PR-born (8461) compared to Blk (6561) &Dd 

Bop (682ll •41 (p<.05l 
CODclaaion. The diaproport.imtate illpact of UDS on the m>rtality ezperience 
of PR-born •- Yorkera aoggeate higb rates of Brv infection in thi• qroup &Dd 
continaed riak for tbe Puerto a.J.caa ~ty in ne and PR. 

W A P 34 STABIUZATIOll Of AIDS lllRTAUTY Il llOll-DRUG USillG MEii IM 
' ' ' MEN YORK CITY (llYCl 

Stoneburner Rani, Stevens c•, Ch!asson H, Harrison J•, Ewlng 
E, Slngh T, et al. the New Yor City Departllent of Health and The New York 
8lood Center*, New York, New York,u.s.A. 

Ob1ect!ye: To assess the course of the AIDS epldemlc ln New York City 
homosexua l men by anal yzl ng 110rta 11 ty trends from 1980-88. 
llllbllllii Horta li ty frOll AIDS and a 11 other causes 1 n •en 20-54 not known 
to be IV drug users (IYDUl was analyzed uslng the NYC Vital Records. 
Hortallty was also deteralned ln a cohort of 8,331 homosexual males 
enrolled ln a NYC hepatltls 8 serosurvey ln 1978-79. 
Blllllll;, From 1980-88, 9.3'L (6,294/67,535) of deaths ln non-IYDU white 
and non-white (black and hlspanlcl 11en were attrlbuted to AIDS. From 6/83 
to 12185, the average AIDS DOrtallty per half-year for whltes lncreased 
43'L, whlle from 12/85 to 12/88, the lncrease was only 5.61. Durlng the same 
two tlme perlods AIDS deaths ln non-whltes lncreased 441 and 141. No 
st111lar trends were noted ln IYDU or -en. In the homosexual male cohort, 
691 (436/620) of deaths from 1980-88 were attrlbuted to AIDS. The average 
annual lncrease ln total deaths was 47'L for 1983-86, and 11 for 1986-88. 
The proportion of AIDS deaths tncreased from 32'1. (6/15) ln 1982 to 781 
(65/83) ln 1985 where lt remalned essent!ally unchanged through 1988. 
C&mcluston: Stabtllzatlon of AIDS DOrtallty ln non-IYDU males 20-54. and 
1 n the homosexua l 11a le cohort suggests a plat eau 1 n the epl de11I c of AIDS 1 n 
MYC homosexual •en. The contribution of outmlgratlon to thls stablllzatlon 
wlll be examlned ln the cohort. Behavloral change 11ay be one explanatlon 
for the occurrence of thls phenOlll!non before the wldespread use of AZT. 

Transmission homosexuelle 
Homosexual Transmission 
W.A.P.36 RISKPACTORS FOR TRANSMISSION AND IMPACT OP KNOVLEDGE OP SIV

AS SEROCONVERSION ON SEXUAL BEBAVIOR AHONG BOMOSEXUAL 11EN 
Yan Griensven, Godfried JP*; Kuilten, C•; De Yroome, EKM••; 
Coutliiho, RA•. 

•Municipal Beal th Service Aasterdu, ••state University Utrecht, The Netherlands 

Objective. Study of risltfactors for tran••ission and i•pact of k.nowledge of 
llIVi6"""'iiroconversion on subsequent sexuel behavior uong ho•osexual •en. 
Methods. Betveen Oct. 1984 and May 1985 512 BIYab- ho•osexual •en vere 
entered in a cohort study in Aasterdam. Subjects are seen every 3 ma. for 
•edical history, physical exuination and the collection of bloodsa•ples and 
psychosocial and behavioral data. During follow-up until Jan. 1989 59 •en 
aeroconverted for BIVab, 34 ln 1985, 16 ln 1986, 3 ln 1987 and 6 ln 1988. 
For each BIYab seroconversion 2 BIYab- controls were selected et rando• and 
.. tched in time, taking the seroconversion date as reference. 
llesults. Compared to controls seroconversions shov a peak. in anogenital re
ceptlve activtty during 12-6 •o. prior seroconversion. Seroconversions in
crease from a •ean of 1 to 6 partners vhtle controls re .. in stable around 1. 
Ch&nges in aexual behavior during 6-36 •o. after k.novledge of aeroconversion 
appear to be relative because sexual activity returns to the initial level 
before the peak.-period. Anogenital insertive intercourse is the only acti
vity vhich goes belov the initial level. In •ultivariate analysis anogenital 
receptive intercourse vas the only significant risltfactor for seroconver
aion. No evidence vas found that orogenital contact or a history of (ulce
rating) STD's vere risltfactors. 
Conclusion. Data suggest pealt-periods in sexual behavior 12-6 mo. prior se
roconverslon. Sexuel behavior after seroconversion should therefore be stu
dled by co•parlng lt vlth the Initial level of aexual actlvlty before the 
pealt-period. Anogenital receptive intercourse reuins the pri .. ry risltfactor. 
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W.A.P.37 RE!'ROSPEX:TIVE STUDY OF FACTORS RESPONSIBLE roR !UV TRANSMIS
SION IN MALE HOOSEXUALS 

. Ans.stasia,Roumeliotou;Kallinikos,G. ;Kotaianopoulou,M. ;Nesto-
ridou,A. ;Trichopoulou,E. and Papaevangelou,G. 
National. Canter for AIDS,Athens School of llygiene,Athens ,Greece. 

Objective.Tc study factors affecting the prevalence of !UV infection in male 
homosexuals. 
Methods.Male homosexuals self-selected for counselling end HIV screening at 
the National. Canter for AIDS were asked to complete a detailed questionnaire. 
The sample included 90 enti-HIV positive end 100 anti-IUV negative male homo
sexuale .Ali of t.hem vere aleo screened for serological evidence of HBV infe
ction,syJiiilis end history of past gonnorhea. 
Results.Table 1 sho'"'s epidemiological charecteristics end the prevalence of 
STD in the examined enti-IUV sitive end ne tive male homosexuals. 

Conclusions. There is a close correlation between HîV infection and other se
xually trensmitted diseasœllnprotected sex end both passive end active sexual 
behaviour are ma1nly responsible for !UV infection in male homosexuals. 

W A P 39 RELATIONSBIP OF STD BISTORY TO HIV SElOPOSITIVITY IN A 
' ' ' COBORT OF BOllOSEXUAL llEN IN DALLAS, TEXAS. 

Haley, Charles E.; Anderson P, Frewn A, Petty A. 
Dallas County Bealtb DepartMnt, Dallas, Texas, USA. 

Objective: To deteraine the relationship betveen STD history and anti-BIV. 
Nethoda: Betveen 6/87 and 12/88, 644 h0110aexual or biaexual Mn volunteered 
të>'iitûrn every six .ontbs for BIV te1tin9. All anawered questions about 
previou.a epiaoclea of syphilis, 9onorrbea, CJenital warta, and bepatitia. 
Nethoda: 320 (5<Mil of the Mn bad a hiatory of either syphilis, gonorrhea or 
rntail53 (19111) had a hiatory of hepatitia. 

Bis tory of a Sexually TranHi tted Diaeaae: 
Syphilis Gonorrhea Warta any 3 Hep B Non A hep 

M 104 238 131 320 65 110 
- ~~ %~ n~ m~ ~~ u~ 
RI 1.9 1.9 1.5 2.0 1.8 1.6 
%111 CL 1.5-2.5 1.5-2.4 1.2-2.0 1.5-2.6 1.3-2.4 1.3-2.2 
Wben stratified by the nuûer of partnera in the year before learning of 
AIDS, tbe RR for HIV infection in tbose vith a biatory of syphilis, CJC, or 
varta vas 1.8 (95111 CL: 1.4-2.4) and for thoae vith a hiotory of non A 
hepatitis vas 1.4 (95111 ·cL:l.l-1.8). HIV infections vere related to the 
nuûer of epiaodea of gonorrhea (x1 trend•32; p<.001) and to the nwober of 
partnera (x•trendE8: p< .01). 
Conclusions: BIV infection~ ~Y be related ~o.history of STD due to the 
facilitation of HIV tran..iaa1on, but the a1ailar relationship vith non-A 
hepatitia suggeata that BIV infections and STDs MY be independant eventa 
aaaociated. witb a c~n mode of tranaaiaaion. 

W.A.P.41 FAILURE TO CONFIRM HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS TYPE 2 (HSV-2) 
INFECTION AS A RISK FACTOR FOR HIV-1 SEROCONVERSION 
AMONG HOMOSEXUAL MEN. 
Kjgulc;y L,awrgsc; Armstrong. J.; Rahman, A.; Ho. M. and Rinaldo, C. 

University c:l. Pin1burgh, Graduate School c:l. Public Health, Pituburgh, Pea.nsylvania, USA. 

~· To determine if prior infection with HSV-2 is anociatcd with HJV-1 r.croconvcnion in 
homosc:i:ual men. 
lrkl.lamb. Wes.tern blot confirmcd HIV-1 scrocoaverten (n=49)werc matcbed with non·HIV·l 
a.croconverten (n •49) for the number c:l. partners with whom anal rccc:ptive intercourse was. 
pcrformcd and the vi&it c:l. HIV-1 a.croconversion. HSV-2 Ab testing wu pcrformcd on blind
coded sera utiliz:ing immunoaffinity-purified gG-2 in an immunoblot ass.ay. 
~-At the vi&it c:l. HJV-1 a.croconvenion, the s.ame prcvalcace c:l. HSV-2 infection was. 
obscrrcd for both HIV-1 scroconverten and non-scroconverters (23/49, 41% ). Matched pairs 
analys.is. f ailcd to dctcct any as.sociation betwcca HSV -2 infection and HIV -1 a.croconvenion 
(odds ratios 1.0). Self-rcportcd rates c:l.1eoital BDd ano-rectal soreswercvery low (.S.4%), as 
wcll as phyücal eumfindi:aga sugges.tive c:l. HSV infection (.s.2%). 
~-No cvidCDCC was. f oud in this atudy to support the hypothcsis that prior /eurrcnt 
infecticm:with HSV~2 ÎI • riù. factor for HIV·l scroconverüoo amoog homoaes:ual men. A 
suggcilcd. a:planation is that anal intercourse is the major riù. factor for both HIV-1 and HSV-2 
ano-gea.ital infection, HSV-2 infection among homo&CXDal men may be only a markcr c:l., nota 
riù.factorfor, acquisition c:l. HIV-1 infection. Duc to both cultural and biologie differcaces in 
heteroscmal tnDsmiaaion c:l. HJV-1, thesc findings sbould Dot be gcneralized to other ri&k 
group1. 
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W.A.P.38 
RIU FACTORS roR HIV Ill!'ECTIOM AftOllG "-'LI: PROSTITOTl:S IN ATLANTA 

v:t~~~!"i!rT:I~·~~==C'~!~n~etoprodenee Hong Hle pro•titutH •nd to identify rhk 

"ethod B•t-•n July 1989 •nd J•nuary 1919, 147 •Ctiv• •-1• •ttHt pto1titute1 weu 
~ted in tvo loc•tion1 in Atl•nt•. St•ndatdiz•d iot1rvl-• wer• eonducted 1nd blood 
11•ple1 collec:t1d in the re1pond1nt1' natural s1ttln9. lnt1rvl1w1 focu111d on 11zual 
hi1tory, dru9-u1e hi1tory, aocial n1twork1, lnd health i1sue1. Blood apeci-n1 wer• 
t•lt•d for HIV 1ntibodi•I by EIA •nd lll11t1rn Blot, and fot 1yphili1 by RPR, MHA-Tp, and 
!'Tll.-Aba. Rhk factou a11ocilted vith HIV antibody "'topo1ithity _,, id•ntifi1d usin9 
1t1p-wl1e 109i1tic r19r•••lon 1n1ly1is. 
R11ult1 Of the 147 hu1tl1u 11\ -r• 1eropo1ith• for HIV. R•sidin9 in • pr1d011inantly 
bfiëi'""'irea, rather th•n r•ce, va1 th• •oit 1i9nific1nt pr1dlctor of HIV inf1ction. 
Int1r•itt1nt condo111 u•• {uae betveen Jl\ 1nd 66\ of ti-), wa1 1i9nlficantly a1sociated 
wlth HIV inf1ctlon vhil• infrequant o1nd fr1qu1nt condo. u•• w1t• not 1i9nificsnt. ln 
our •Olt paraimonioua .. odal pr1dictor1 for KIV infection vira: 

Ri•k Factor 
Bhck Ar•• of a1s{d1nc1 11.6 
Rec1ptlv1 Anal Six 1•. S 
Syphilis i!l1ro .. 1tk•r 2L4 
Intermittent CondOlll tise 31.8 
Hustl ln9 >• li Y••u 27. 9 
Aequaint•ne• N/ P.W.A. 52.4 

\ HIV Po1. Odd1 
41.i 2.H 
47.2 2.25 
SS.l 2.ll 
li. 7 2.11 
46. l l. 98 
35.1 1.76 

i.51-J.1i 
1.66-2.14 
1.51-2.54 
1.46-2.55 
l.J3-1.63 
l.14-2.18 

A9• 1-dhn 15 Y••r•), nce 141\ bhck), 1v-dru9 u•• (41. 3\J, end 11lf-report•d ••xu1l 
ori•nt•tion 131\ ho .. 011exu•l, 48\ h1t1ro11zu•l• and 27\ bi11zu•l), ••r1 not 1i9nific1nt. 
Conclu1ion1: Preli•ln•ry r1ault1 lndic:1t1 thst -1• pro1tltut11 r1pr1a1nt 1 poeaible 
~HIV infection to both th• h•t•ro1•zu1l end h011011zu•l populatlon1. 
Addltion1lly, r1•id1nc1 ln • ptedomin•ntly bhck •r•a •nd ree•ptlve •nal int1rc:our11 
•r• better pr•dlctora of HIV lnJ!ac:tion thsn r1c1 •nd a111:u•l ori•nt•tion. 

W.A.P.40 HIV-1 DlSCOR11ANT COUPLES IN THE BALTlNORE llACS STUDY 
PalenJcek John G, Pox R, Odaka N, AraenJan H, Harr1• J, 
Hardy W, Taylor E. et al. The Johns Hopkins SchooJ of 

HYl'lene and PublJc HeaJth, BaltJaor;:- iêD, USA. 

Ob:lectJve To deteraine infection atatua, aexual pracUce• and coinfecUona 
of HIV-1 aerolo11cally dhcordant couple• Jn the BaltJaore MACS. 
~ TbJrty-four aelf-1dent1f1ed •eroloeJcally BIV-1 dl•cordant, G 
HIV-1 aeropga1Uve and 17 eeronel'atJve concordant couple• had detaJled 
eexual h1ator1ea taken and blood drawn for Jaboratory testa. 
!.!!l!!!! Concordant Dl•cordant Concordant 

Seropga1t1ve Sero+ Sero- SeronecatJve 
!!_uaber of peraona 10 34 34 34 
X CD4 607 ~6~ 1193 1160 
X CD4/CD8 ratio 0.6 0.6 1.9 2.1 
HIV-1 culture pos1t1ve 8/10 28/33 2/33 1/34 
HIV-1 DNA detected (PCR) 1/1 7/7 0/7 1/4 
Anal Jnsertlve aex: 

- with priaary partner 8/10 27/34 29/34 30/34 
- never usine condoa 2/8 13/27 9/29 20/30 

Anal receptJve aex: 
- witb pri .. ry partner 10/10 29/34 29/34 30/34 
- never uBinl' condoa 3/10 11/29 12/29 17/30 

ConcJueJon Sexually active HIV-1 dJacordant couple• e:l:!at wJthout evJdence 
of viral tranaaJeeJon. The preaence of 3 vJrua po1Jt1ve aeronel'atJve 
peraona Jn thJa bJl'h rl•k population requJre• further 1nveat1pt1on. 

W.A.P.42 Sl!1IŒPIDl!MOLOGIC S'MlY OF HIV lllFECI'ION NIH> IDfJSEXllAL MEN 
J.rmmIH:; A MEDICAL PRACIICE Ill IDmD!AL 
Remis, Bobert*i Hajjar, M.*; Pua, C.*i and Paradia G.*. 
*Bûieau regiooal des maladies infectieuaea, Mootreal,Quebec,Canada. 

~· To determ:i.ne the prevalence of HIV infection and characterize 1ezual 
'liëliiViOlir 1 aocio-demographic factors and lmawledge about AIDS amJa& hamoaexual men. 
Hethoda. A croaa-aectional atudy of HIV infection, ecnpriai.ng anti-HIV teatiag and a 
iiit=iminiatered queatiormaire includiag information on lifetime aezual hiatory, 
current aexual behaviour, lmawledae about AIDS and lifetime hiatory of SID'•· 
b:aulta. Over a 2,.;m.th period, 84 men entered the atudy. The 1tudy cOOort included 
aûb3ecta 18 to 60 yean of aae wha vere moatly Preoch-apeakiog (691) and Montreal 
ialand reaidenta (94%). The medi.an mmiber of lifetÎJE lleDMll male partœra vu: no 
(total) and 7 (vith whœ they hlld receptive anal intercourse). Subjecta aaed 30 to 39 
year1 Md the Dl)lt mmber of partnera per year of lleDMll activity. Anti-BIV vas found 

!~~ ~~c~;ri~Ï~~t,!:re menvaa wi: vi!~i=t c~t~~~ ~-~~C::ona ~ 
thoee wbo coosulted far DDD'-HIV-related reaaona. Anal receptive intercouree, younger 
age at fint hmoaezual experience, use of au. toya, plpperl and druga, hiatory of 
S'ID'a includiag hepatitia B were atrongly correlated vith a aeropoaitive result. 
During the aœ mcnth period priar to the atudy, uaprotected mal inaertive 
intercourae vas reported by 3 (14.3%) of 21 aeropoaitive men; un~tected mal 
receptive intercourae vas reported by 12 (19.1%) of 63 aeronegative men. Seventy-two 
percent of aubjects vbo had prior lmawledge of a p)Bitive HIV atatua aeored aboYe the 
averall median acore on questions relating to lmawledge about AIDS, ccapared to 47% 
of subjecta who 1mev tbey vere negative md noœ of tboae vbo had no previoua 
lmawledge of their HIV etatwl (p<0.002). 
Conclusion. '1'hll atudy ~· evidence that an important proportion of hmoaexual 
'iii!ii"iii'lltreal hsve: atill not adopted aafe au. techniques and leck adequate 
lmawledge about AID$. Uae of druga mi.ght be an important factor in HIV tranemi.Hion. 
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RISK FACTORS IN HO"OSEIUAL TRANS"ISSION OF HIV 
Ennlo Riccht•, P.Co1ti9l1oh• 1 ".BorduP, N.Dint•h • 
",C.R1", F.Chiodo' 

1 

W.A.P.43 

•Jatituto 
Univ1r1Jt1.' 

"•litti1 lnftttiv1 - .. htituto di "1crobiologitl 
dl lalogn•, lalagn•, ITALY. 

Obi1ctlv1. Ta 1v1lult1 the rilk ftetor1 link1d ta HIV inftction in 1 cohcrt 
of lhlun 1'1010-bt111u1l ••n tnrollld in 19S~-19BS, 1.nd te look for th11r 
1odlficltton1 during thd ptriod. 
~· 1111 l'llVI ltUditd S~O ho10-bi1uuil •ln (i,y, drug ldiiich HClUdld) 

froa Northern lhly thlt rtfu of on1'1 otriin fr11 •ill to HIV acrunin9 
proar11, All 1n1w1r1d 1n 1pid11iol0Qicil tntlrvi•w 1bout 1uu•l h1btts 1 1 
p.rtn1r1/yur, •uh-1111:•, 1uual lntucaurn bthn·ior) 1nd undwn11nt HIV 
test Cp1rfor11d by ELISA, WB canfir•1dJ. A cohart af 37~ 1ubj1ch wh1ch .,.,, 
HIV AB .. v• 1t fir.t 1•1•in1tion hn1 p1r1adic1lly r1pe1hC1 the tnt1rvi1111 1nd 
HIV t11t 1v1ry 1h 1anth1 far 1 follo• up ptriod of 12-30 •anth1, 
R11ul h. HIV Ab prn1hnc1 during .Jin 199~ .. D1c UD7 h r1ported in TAB!..E J. 

TAilE 1 

1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 

2511 
129 
211 
2U 

HIV Ab +n 

ll 
17 
18 

9 

12, 9 
13, l 

4. 7 
J, 4 

S1vant11n froa th1 fol l D•-up grwup 
<37~ 1ubhchl uraconvtrhd durinQ 
US5-UBB, •ith 1nnu1l r1h af 2.31. 
Durin9 1987-1988 the int1rvi11111d 
ho10-bi1uu1h hn1 r1port1d 1 1or1 
drutic r1duction of iiro1i1euity 
r1th1r th1n t h1 aburv1nc1 of •uh 

................................................................................ 1111 •. 
Conclusion. Th1 11jor beh1vior 

ch1ng1 111n 1n Itllhn ho10-bi1111ud co1•unity il 11inly th• r1cluction of 
pro1i1cuity, •hich c1n upl1in tht lloM diHu1ion of HIV in thi1 group. 

W.A.P.45 THE DEVELDPMENT OF ACQUIRED li't!UNDDEFICIENCY SYNDROME (AIDS) 
AMDNG TWD COHDRTS OF SEXUALLY TRANSHITTED (STD) PATIENTS 
WITH DIFFERENT VENEREAL DISEASE HISTORIES. Wayne X. Shandera 

Dallas County Health Department. Current affiliation: Dept. ofMed1c1ne, 
Ben Taub Hospital, Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, TX, USA. 

OBJECTIVE: To assess the risk of acquiring HIV infection among 2 cohorts 
of """'fi'OiiiOsëial men treated for syphilis and other venerea1 infections in 
Dallas County. Texas. 

METHDDS: Two groups of homosexual male patients with venereal exposures 
wereanafyzed by a retrospective chart review. The first included 302 
individuals with a history of early (primary or secondary) syphilis during 
I986; the second, Il4 controls (matched by first initial of last name) with 
a hi story of cul ture-proven ~onococcal urethri t i s but without any hi story 
of syphiHs. The rate of AID 1n the 2 groups was assessed by reviewing a 
registry of local AIDS cases that had been diagnosed by mid-I988. 

RESULTS: The number of AIDS cases among the two groups was similar: I4 
(4.ITTTniông the patients with a history of early syphilis during 19B6 and 
6 (5.31) among the matched control patients with a history of gonorrhea 
during 19B6 ('1." = 0.252, p>D.25). 

CONCLUSION: Among American homosexual men, a relationship between a 
history of early syphilis and an increased rate of AIDS cannot be 
conclusively established 2 years after the episode of early syphilis and 
suggests that a history of syphilis does not serve as conclusively as a 
risk factor for HIV infection and AIDS among American homosexual men as it 
does among AIDS patients belonging to other at-risk populations such as 
those treated and reported from central Africa. 

Transmission verticale 
Vertlcal Transmission 
W.A.P.47 MATERNAL FACTORS AND NEONATAL CllARACTERISTICS 

ASSOCIATED WITH HIV INFECTION IN INFANTS OF 
SEROPOSITIVE WOMEN. 

Nair. Prasanna; Johnson, J.; Hines, S.; Alger, Land Seiden, s. 
Department of Pediatrics, University of Maryland School of 
~edicine, Baltimore,Maryland, U.S.A. 

Objective. To correlate maternal and neonatal characteristics 
with perinatal tranmission of HIV. 
~· In a prospective study of perinatal transmission 
infants born to seropositive women were assayed for anti-HIV 
IgG, IgM, and HIV antigen at 2, 4, 6, 9 and 12 mortths of age. 
Data on 35 infants born to HIV positive women, 15 of whom show 
evidence of being infected, are presented. 
Results. All mothers of infected infants and 90\ of mothers of 
non-infected infants had history of I\V drug use. There was no 
significant difference in age, education, type of family, 
marital status, parity or age at first pregnancy. The incidence 
of STD infections during pregnancy was higher in mothers of 
infected babies (40\ vs 25\) and their participation in 
methadone treatment programs was significantly lower (37\ vs 
55\). Birth weights, gestational ages and perinatal problems 
were similar in both groups except for neonatal abstinence 
syndrome due mostly to methadone withdrawal which was hiqher in 
the non-infected group (55\ vs 27\). 
Conclusion.In this qroup of infants transmission of HIV appears 
to be associated with maternal lifestyle characteristics. 
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W.A.P.44 EPIDBllOL.OGICAL.. MiAJNOt..OQaCAL AND &EH-.VIOURAL PAAAMETERS 
.. A COHORT OF HOM08EXUAL. MEN; 8EQUENTIAI.. QW«JES Or'ER SIX 
VEAAS. 

Muhall Brlml P.•,c.t.r,L •, Fra.,LH.•• 
•Al)S &.vlot, Raral ~ tto.pb;I, ~. ~ •• ..,.._ M9andra tto.pb;I, arw.n., ""*-le.. 

~ To cllWm*lrl,.... cl~ Md~ cl ftnune ~Md.., NWloli to ....i ltHlyle. 
~11"111&1•oahoftcl1DD ~ ~ "*1-~tor ·~ ~ •• !Nfol'tMcl*IO 
....... tft ~Md ftnune lund6on _,,..... -- ,...,,.._, •• ~ lrarwakl. ~ ~ ... 
,,.._._.~MCl~on....i......,i.-~br'~· 
B!!Y!!.:. TM prwanc. cl IM1l6body' to tft ro. trom 22% ~ 1183 to 31~ ~ 1m,s. Tlw9 ..... bew1 no furttw 
~. Flv9 ,,._.... ..... dw9'optc:I group IV•-.... Md .. ADS. 
HootMrllng ~ ~--~~""cl'---'~~ ........... group,tor C04 T M118 
(t•2.3, p•0.03) Md imrnunoQ6oboMn oononrlltioM (t•3.S, p•Q.DQZ). n.. hM ........ ~ MgnlficMI a.or-~ the 
"""*'-°cl ....i prMMr8 Md 1he ""'""*'cl NipOltllcl STD'• (p<O.Ot). Tlw9 hM Mio ....... • lllgnilcMt f.U ~ .. hquency 
cl ~ -. thoUgh not to nro, Md .,.. lncr.-M ~ the -... cl oondornl.. n. ~ to reoeptiw Md ~ ..
lrliltiroourM, but not to oral lrliltiroourM. 
~ 1. TM..,,._. cl tft 1rm Md wld\ln .,._ group hM bew1 Mlltd. 

~.----~tNnâl;b•lilnQllltndtvldum, ..... not~ani ,.....'° ptadk:t 

3. TM oombiMtion cl~ Md COUM9llnQ hM "9Ulted 11"1 • NduCtlon cl~ ~ to bel w.in. 

W A p 46 RECENT HIV SERDCONVERTERS (SC) IN A SAN FRANCISCO COHDRT OF 
• • • HOHOSEXUAL/BISEXUAL MEN: RISK FACTORS FOR NEW INFECTION. 

L if son, Alan R.*; O'Malley,PH.*; Hessol ,NA.*; Doll LS. ••; 
Cannon ,L. *; Rutherford,GW. •. *Department of Public Heal th, San FranciSco, 
CA; **Centers for Disease Control, Atlanta, GA, USA. 

Objectives: To describe homosexual/bisexual men (HBH) who recently sero· 
converted to HIV antibody (Ab) and behavioral risk factors for these SC. 
Methods: Since 1983, follow-up studies have been conducted on a cohort of 
illüfï"ëëruited from 1978·1980 for hepatitis B studies. Eleven HBH whose 
estimated year of seroconversion was during 1986 (6) or 1987 (5) were 
compared to 288 persans who remained seronegative (SN). 
Results: During an interview period of 12-33 months (median•l9) preceding 
the estimated date of seroconversion, SC reported a median of 20 sexual 
partners (range·l·425); 3 SC reported only 1·2 partners. 8/Il SC reported 
engaging in receptive anal intercourse without a condom, 2/11 SC reported 
only insertive anal intercourse without a condom, and 1 SC denied anal inter· 
course and reported only receptive and insertive oral -genital contact with 
multiple partners. Prior to the date of seroconversion, 7 SC had been told 
that they were HIV-Ab negative based on a previous sample. Compared to SN, 
SC had a greater number of both steady and nonsteady sexual partners; SC 
were also more likely to have engaged in both receptive and insertive anal 
intercourse without a condom. SC and SN did not differ with respect to age, 
race, education, sexual contact with a female, or use of IV drugs. 
Conclusion: A small number of HBH continue to seroconvert to HIV, primarily 
in association with unprotected receptive or insertive anal intercourse. 
Although multiple partners are also associated with an increased risk of 
seroconversion, ~ome SC reported only_I. or_2 partners. 

W.A.P.48 RISK FACI'Œ(RF) IN SYMPro1ATIC !UV SEROPOSffiVE (SP) <l!IUllŒN 
IN TIIE SAN JUAN CUY IDSPITAL (SJOI), PUERIO RI<ll 
Eleanor Jimenez, H.T. Carrer, L. Lapez, I. Perez, C. Reyes. 

Department of Pediatrics, Pediatric Hematology Section, San Juan City 
Hospital Medical Center, San Juan, Puerto Rico. 
The SJQI is the only public hosp. which serves the medically indigents (aprox. 
225,000 pts./yr.) residents of the SJ metro. area (total pop. 425,749, 1985) 
many of then with a serious public health probelm of IVDU. 
Objective: To determine the RF and roode of transmission of !UV infection in 
•Yl!l'tornatic children fran 0-13 years of age at SJOI. 
~: Data fran the medical records of the Ped. !UV Clinic was analyzed, SP 
pts. were identified forrn 1985 to 1988 (El.ISA, WB.). 
Results: 95 SP pts. were identified. P-0-39 (41%), P-1-4 (4%), P-2•52 (55%). 
urtl\ë"52 SYl!l'tanatic pts., 48 (92.3%) were perinatally infected (PI) and 
4 (7. 7%) blood acquired. The RF of parents in the PI children Je: 

19 (42%) father 

IVDU •••..••••..•••••.. 45 (93.5%)1~ ~ 4~l :~parents 
L3 ( 7%) previous husband 

Several Sex Partners ••. 2 ( 4. 2%) 
Unknown ••.••••••.•.•••• 1 ( 2 .0%) 

Heterosexual infection in ""'thers was 50% (11"'24) and tin the last 3 yrs (44% 
82-84 vs 58% 85-BB), 92% of then (n-22) was related to IVDU in sex partners. 
Coœlusion: Perinatal infection was found to be the predaninant mde of trans 
llllssion (92.3%) in the syq>tanatic pts. at SJQI. IVDU was the ""'"t inportant 
RF in parents and directly related to this roode of transmission. The mayori
ty of the SP ""'thers were infected by a IVDU sexual partner. Both perinatal 
infection and IVDU are higher in SJ metro. area than in the rest of P.R. 
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W.A.P.49 PROSPECTIVE SnJDY OF THE VERTICAL TRANSMISSION OF HIV. 
~ ~· S.Sprecher, J.Duchateau, N. Clumeck, J.Ninane, 
G. Zisau et al. Collaborative Croup for the Study of 
Pediatrics AIDS, Belgium. 

Objective : To evaluate proapectively the vertical transmission of HIV. 
Methods : Infants born to HIV infected mothers are folloved up clinically 
nnce birth and tested at 3 months intervals for HIV antibodies (Ab) by a 
quantitative aoti P24 assay as vell as for the presence of virus in cul
tures of lymphocytes and proviral DNA by PÇR. 
Results : Since 1985, 32 children have been included.Twenty two were born 
from parents originating from Central Africa. Mean follow up ia 12.5 months 
(range 1-36). To date 1 child bas AIDS, 4 bave mildly enlarged lymph nodes 
and the rest of the cohort is asymptomatic. Fifteen children have become 
seronegative at ages ranging fram 4 to 18 months. llalf-life of anti P24 Ab 
in these children vas comparable (30 days) and the age at vhich they became. 
seronegative vas dependent on the amount of anti P24 Ab present at birth. 
'l'wo chi ldren, ( 1 vith AIDS and 1 asymptomatic) have significant iamunologic 
impairment and anti P24 Ab tbat do not decrease over time, suggesting 
active production. Seventy eight HIV cultures have been performed in 22 
children : 3 were positive (2/4 in the child with AIDS and l /6 in an asymp
tomatic child). Detection of proviral DNA by PCR. using primera in the GAG 
and LTR genes bas been attempted in 15 infants. Tvo different semples have 
beeo tested in 9 children (5 positive, 2 negative and 2 discordant results) 
and 1 sample in 6 (5 positive and 1 negative). 
Conclusion : 1) quantitative follov up of anti P24 Ab correlates vith 
chnical and imaunologic outcome; 2) proviral DNA is detectable b:y PCR in 
seronegative asymptomatic children. The significance of this finding remains 
_to .be elucidated. 

W.A.P.51 PERINATALL Y ACQJIRED HIV IN="ECTil>I Aff) T1-E RI~ CF VERTICAL TRANSMISSil>I 
IN RIO Œ JAtEIRO - Brazi l. 
SlCf!Orini, Daria José Hartj Rlbini, N,P.M.j Rocco, R.; Eyer-Silva, W.A.j 
Sion, F.S.; Morais de S;i, C.A. 

Gaffrle 6 Guinle Lniversity tt:>spital - Lniversity of Rio de Jareiro (l.IH-RIO) - Brazil. 

Ctllective: To study the natural hlstory of perlnatally ac~ired HIV infection and evaiuate the 
rlsk of vertical trsnSftllssion. 
~: The study CCJ!Orised 10 HIV infected pregiant WClle"t (positive bath at ELISA and IF) 
W.:i were &Onitted to our tt:>spltal ff'Ofll Jll1e 1986 to Oecent>er 1988. CUnlcal ciasslflcation 
was based on ax: crlteria. Oiildret'I were examined shortly after delivery n at .J...llO"lthly 
lntervals. 
~: lotlthets were 20 to Al years of age (28,8 !. 7,A), 6 (6CJI) were white n A (AOI) 1"()1"1-

white. Risk factors were as foilows: 6 (6CJI) I~, 2 (20I) had a history of blood transfusion 
and 2 (2Cll) had bisexual partners. Elgit (BOi) were classlfled as gr~ II, 1 (lOI) as ~ 
III and 1 ( 10I) as gr~ IV. l)ie mther died G.Jring gestation and one dellvered a stlilborn. 
F~cwn the 8 Children born, 5 (62,Sli) were lllile and 3 07 ,51) were fernale. Mean!. SD birthweigit 
was 2826,6 + ns,e g (1600 to .JSBOg). Mean gestation wss .JB,9 + 4,A weeks 01 to 42 weeks). 
Six (751) ~d positive anti-HIV antlbody tests n 2 (251) wer; regatlve at blrth. All Childret'I 
were well clinically at dellvery. we observed congenital abrot'lllllities ln the fetus frcwn the 
R>ther W.:i died G.Jring gestation. At the end of study, 2 (251) were stlll regative after 15 
llO"tths, 4 (50I) were posltlve t.Jt had less than 15 llO"tths of follow-1.41, 1 (12,51) had 
BSYll$'.lt0111t1c infection and 1 (12,51) devel~ AIOS. The 2 non-infected Childret'I were barn by 
vaginal delivery rd were breast-fed. 
û:n:lusions: CUI' data suo;JeSt that: a) f'e:Ilnatal HIV tr8f'ISlftisslai does rot appear to affect 
~and geststlaial age. b) l«Jde of delivery rd bresstfeeding do rot ~ar to affect 
the rate of vertical tr8f'ISlftissiai. c) •e tould rot yet estilllite the rate of vertical 
transmission, sirce only 4(50I) Chlldret'I have reached 15 llO"tths of age. 

Progression de l'infection à la maladie 
Progression from Infection to Dlsease 
W.A.P.53 FOLLOW UP OF BIV-INFECTED BOMOSEXUALS WITB LYHPHA

DENOPATBY SYNDROME (LAS). T BARRER+, X HESSING*, 
E MEYER+, U BIENZLE*, JR ~ 

+Medizinische Xlinik III of the University Erlangen-Nuernber9, 
8520 Erlangen, FRG *Landesinatitut für Tropenmedizin,D-1-Berlin, 
Federal Repu61 i c of Germany 

OBJECTIVE: To look for the incidence of developement of AIDS in 
a cohort of homosexual men with LAS. 1 

METBODS: Between 1982 and 1984 26 homoaexual men were examine~ 
clinically and immunologically, incluaive a lymphnode biopsy. 
Epidemiological factors, clinical symptoms and immunological pa
rameters were correlated to the clinical outcome. 
RESULTS: The 26 homosexuals were prospectively obaerved over a 
period of 58 months (median, range 53-69 months). None of the 
patients was treated with BIV-specific therapies. 16 (61.5' de
veloped full blown AIDS within a median period of 41 months 
(23-63 months). 12 of them died 50 months {median, ran9e 29-67 
months) after the first examination. 10 patients ahowed no symp
toms of AIDS after a median observation time of 57 months (54-
63 months). A decreaaed proportion of CD4-cells and a lower 
CD4/CD8-ratio in the lymphnode suspensions at the first examina
tion in patients with disease progression were the only para
meters vhich correlated with the development of AIDS. 
CONCLUSION: The incidence of AIDS is risin9 continuously with 
increasing observation time. 
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W.A.P.50 PERINATAL TRANSMISSION OF HIV-1 IN WSAKA, ZAKBIA. 
Hi ra, Subhash* ;Bhat ,G. * ;Kamanga ,J. * ;ttwa le ,C, *; Luo,N. * ;Perine, 
P.**; et al. 

*University Teaching Hospital, Lusaka, Zambia;**Uniformed Services University 
of Health Sciences, Bethesda, MC-; U.S.A. 

Objectives.1.To determine perinatal transmission rate; 2.To determine 
morbidity and mortality of HIV-1 infection in children. 
Hethods. A prospective study was conducted on 1954 women in labour at 
~ity Teaching Hospital in Lusaka, Zambia. 227 (11.61.) of women were 
Western blet confinned seropositive for HIV-1. Excluding pregnancy wastages 
and those lost to followup, 105 sets of seropositive mothers and their 
children and 40 sets of seronegative mothers and their children (control) 
were followed monthly for 2 years, 
Results. Of 227 seropositive women, 49 (21.61.) had PGL or ARC. Low birth 
~ was significantly encountered among infants born to seropositive women. 
Duting followup, 22 children died under age of 8 months; 14 with clinicat 
AlDS. Remaining 83 children were retested at 8 months of age and 23 (27. 7".) 
were seropositive. Thereafter, fewer children became seronegative and few 
others became seropositive. By 18 months of a5e, another 4 died with AlDS, 
5 were tenninally ill, 22 had ARC and 2 were asymptomatic seropositive. Thus, 
including those 14 who had died under 8 months of age with clinical AlDS, the 
perinatal transmission rate was 47/105 (44.81.). The mortality rate among 
infected children was 18/47 (38.3'"1.) in first 2 years of life. Significant 
clinical features among infected children were failure to thrive (72.41.), 
anemia (20.7t), hepatosplenomegaly (20.71.), adenopathy and candidiasis (6.9't). 
Conclusions.1.Perinatal transmission occured in 44.Bt; 95t developed illness. 

W.A.P.52 HIV~SOLATIONS IN PREGNANT WOMEN AND THEIR OFFSPRING 

Apt<a Eb!Il!!!• ,!rlrdgren S .. , Boblln A.a"', Ottanblad c"". CzajkoWskl /, Sônnarborg A". Blombarg 
J ,NamalbA 
' The Central Mlcroblologlcal L.aboralory al the Stockholm County Councl. ard •• Huddlnge Hospital, 
Stockholm Swedan. ••• The UniYerslty al lJJrd, lJJrd. Swedan. 

~: To atudytba r91atlonsblp - HIV-viremla ln.pregnant HIV-posltMlwomen ard HIV· 
transmlsalon to lba cbld or foetus. 
Mllb!lli; From HIV aeropoeltMI-. '-rinized blood was drawn 811ba time al abortlon for HIV· 
lsolallon from plasma and pertpl18fll blood mononuclaar cells (PBMC). The aborted toetus was 
aulljected Io HIV-laolatlon. ln aeraposltlve women wbo contlnued tbair pragnancy HIV·lsolallon WBS 
perlormed simlarty 81 geslation-.12.20.36. alter partus, ard siX montbs lalar. The cbldran wwa 
1- by lsolallon during lba linll-al Ille. at 6,12, 18 and 24 montbs al aga. Wbaraas all cbldran 
wwa tastad around blrtb f8w ba\19 baan tnllowed the wbola period al 2 yaara 
Blll.llL HIV-Isolation ln the women or ln lba cbld/foatus 
Noalpairal fromplasma PBMC - anysila 

_,.nandcbld: 5/7 5/7 6/7 011 1 
WDll'8n and toetus: 3 / 6 4/7 517 1 !72 

Total: 14 B/13 9/14 11/14 1/14 
1) HIV WBS lsolaled 816 montbs al aga ln plasma ln 1 cbld. 2) HIV WBS lsdaled from brain. 
~ Daapla lba blgb rata al vlr9mla during pragnancy tbara was no virus rac:owrad from the 
naonatas and from ony one toetus. 

W.A.P.54 RISK OF AIDS lN PATIENTS VITH HERPES ZOSTER, PGL OR 'OTHER' 
FEATURES OF ARC. 
Hi ra, Subhash* ;Tembo,G. * ;Wadhawan ,D. * ;Kamanga ,J. *;Hacuacua ,R. *; 

Perine,P.** *University Teaching Hospital, Lusaka, Zambia; **Uniformed 
Services University of Health Sciences, Bethesda, MO, U.S.A. 

Objective.Ta study the risk of developing AIDS in patients presenting with 
herpes zoster, PGL, or those with 'other' features of ARC. 
Hethods.Three cohorts of patients at University Teaching Hospital in Lusaka 
;;;rê"To11owed for periods varying from 6 to 40 months: 1. 212 with herpes 
r.oster;ll. 200 with PGLj 111. 168 with 'other' features of ARC like diarrhoea, 
fever, weight los&, cough etc. All patients were confirmed seropositive for 
HIV-1 using lrmnunofluorescent assay. Using patient-months of observation as 
the denominator, rates of progression to AlDS among cohorts were extrapolated. 
Results.Of 212 herpes zoster patients, 62 (29. 7"X.) progreased to AlDS. By 
comparison, 19 (9.5t) of 200 PGL patients and 17 (lO.lt) of 168 patients with 
'other' features of ARC also progressed to AlDS. Age, se:x, number of ae:xual 
partners, past STDs etc were net significantly dlfferent among the cohorts. 
The rate of progression to AIDS per 12 patient months were: 

Herpes zoster 
PGL 
'Other' features 

1-10 
0.49 
0.18 
0.15 

Honths of Observation 
11-20 21-30 31-40 
0.24 ëï.TI 0.19 
0.06 0.07 0.09 
0.15 0.25 

Conclusion. The fast rate of progression of patients with herpes zoster to 
AlDS suggests that it is an lndkator of poor prognosis. 
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INCIDENCE OF AIDS IN SPANISH HIV llFECITD PATIENTS W.A.P.55 J2H. tt &tell, Podz~zer D, C:lotet B, Ck:aii.a I, Est•ny C, 
"iro JP1 and BARCEl..ONA AIDS STUDV GRŒ.P. Hospitals Clinic, 

Bellvitge, Tarra&a, &er ... ns Trias, and Vall d'Hebron, Barcelona1 Spain. 

OBJECTI~. To dP.tCribe the inciden:::e of AIDS (COC criteria of August 1987> 
..ang persans infected •i th the HIV in Barcelona <Spain> llhere drug addicts 
are the ms.t frequent risk group and tuberculosis the 90st camm>n initial 
••nifesti1tion of AIDS. 
PETt«JDS. A total of 2100 people llho ..ere at high risk far AIDS, had enrolled 
in cohort studies of ho90sexual .. n, parenteral drug users and he.ophilîacs 
before dK..Oer 1986. A total of 922 111ere either HIV seropositive at 
enroll•nt or seroconverted Mlbs.equently, and could be follo.ed-up. b46 
(70XJ of the 922 ....-e p•renter•l drug addicts. 
RESll..TS. The AIDS develaped in 95 (10.3 X) during a aedian follow-up period 
of 30 .anths (range 12 to 72 .anths). Using actuari•l survival calculations, 
the ntiuted 6-year CU9Ulative incidence of AIDS ..ang ail HIV seropositive 
subjK:ts .. s 23 X Cr•nge 14X to "4X; 95X confidence interval). A9ong the 
ho.ase•uals., drug addicts and hem>phi l iacs cohorts the incidence at 6 years 
.. s. 151, 15X •nd 32X respectively (P)0.05>. Comparing the &urvival functions 
the ri•k of developing AIDS .as significantly greater ..ang those presenting 
Mith, or developing during the follo..-up period, a diwase included in the 
C0C stages IV A and IY C-2 CP(0.0001). 
Conclusion. The risk of AIDS developeent after 6 years of HIV infection M•s 
231 a.nd the progression rate ..ang drug addicts .. s rmt s.ignificantly 
different than the progression rate of ule ho9Dse•u•ls or hem>phili•cs. 

W.A.P.57 DEFLECTION OP AN AIDS PROGRESSION CURVE IN A GAY COHORT 
Ss;hecl!ter Martin r; Craib K)P"; Le lN•; Willoughby B•, Montaner JSG". 
"The Vancouver Lymphadenopathy·AIDS Study,Yancouver, BC, Canada. 

To study patterns of AIDS progreosion, we fit a Weibull distribution ID the first 60 months of AIDS 
progression in a cohort of 351 HIV+ men [233 seroprevalent (SPJ; 118 seroincident (Sl)]. We lirst 
estimated 18 months of lead âme for SP based on laboratory parameœn and by comparing with SI. 
The mode! was then fit (lambda•0.009; S.2.75), extended Io 88 months, and graphed with the 
actuaJ progression as below. 
The mode! (upper curve) gives ri8e IO projections that agree wtth published studies. The actual 
progression (lower curve) deflected away from the mode! alœr 60 monlhs. The ob&erved Kaplan· 
Meier progression at 88 months was only 28'1L (whereas 42'1L was predicted by the model). 
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AIDS progression ln 1 seropostâve goy cohort appear> to have deflected from a Weibull 
distribution. We speculate this may be an euly effect of the wider use of zidovudine. Drug effects 
wilI have to be acmunted for in natural history studies and in epidemlologic projections. 

W.A.P.59 PROGRESS!Olil OF MIV OIS[ ASE AMONG INTRAVENOUS ORUG ABU SERS (IVOA): A 
TMRCE-HAR PROSPECTIVE STUOY. tirelli U•berto, Saracchini S., Oiodato S., 
Serraino O., Martelli P., Vaccher [. AtbS and Related Syndrous Study 

[jroup, Centro di Riferiunto Oncolo9ico, Aviano, Italy. 

Objective. To dtter•ine the progression rate of HIV diseue Hong IVOA. Methods Betwun 1984 and 
1987, a prospective evlluation of 319 IVDA was ude. 103/319 {32t.) were HIV seropositive (Elisa 
with lliestern Blot confirution) and 68/319 (2U;) were affected by PGL, 31 (lot.) of who1 without 
systnic sy1pto1~ (group III of COC classification), 27 (et.) and 10 (3t.) with systnic sy1ptou 
classified IV A and IV E rcspectiwely. Only 159/319 (SOt.) were followed regularly For a udian 

duration of U Hnths (range 1-38). and are the object of this evaluation. ~· At First 

clinical uHination 87 were MlV negative and 72 !ilV positive, and of the latter group none had 

Full-blown AIDS, 40 were sy1ptoutic and 32 asyaptoutic. Progression of MIV disease is 

docuunted in the Table HIV- (11°87) HIV+ (111°72) 

Seroconversion S/87 (6t.) 

Oisease progression: asy1ptoutic --> sy1pt0Htic 

sy1ptou woruning: 

AIOS 

O.!. (C2) 

11/31 (34') 

15/<0 138>) 

•/•O (IO>) 

,,,. 120•) 

s 1pton 0 3/ltO (et.) 

Conclusion. After a udian follow-up of 14 10nths, 5/87 (6t.) of previously HIV negative IVOA 

~ted, and i./72 (6':) of liIV-uropositive deweloped Full-blown AIOS. l'i addition, despite 

educational efforts, a large nu•ber (tiOX) of HIV positive IYOA still exchange syringes and 

nudles and only a few (17X) use condou. 
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W.A.P.56 NATU:W. HISTORY OF HIV INFECTION IN W<li!N OF CHILD BEAP.ING 
AGE TI? UGANDA. 

Dr. E. A Hvorozi, Dr. S. ~igi.fl.i - Makerere University. 
P.o. 3ox 7072,KAHPALA, Uganda. 

Otjecti ve: To dete=mine the morbidi ty and mortali ty rates associated vi th 
RIV infection among women of child bearinC age. 

Methodoloo·: 87 HIV Se!'Opositive mothers vere recruited from an antenatal 
clinicat Nsam!:iya Hospital in Kampala City. These were proapectively 
followed up at monthly intervals for 0 - 35 months. 

~: During the follow-up pe:!"iod most of the vomen had delivered twice, 
4 mothers had died, 3 of vhom had enteropathic AIDS (SLIM), 1 had 
neu...""Opsychiatric manifestations, 41 are etill being folloved-up but 4 of 
whom currently have ARC/Ain5 vas 5.9'}6 per year. The rate of progression 
in this cohort of women vho delivered children and lactated is compera'ble 
to what has been found for the general population in other studies 
elsew'here. 

Conclusion: From thie study pregnancy and lactation did not accelerate 
the rate of progression to ARC/AIDS. 

W.A.P.58 ~:i~~~ci~Y~:~g>~~~1i~~EROPREVALENT AND 

Craib Keyin JP•; Schechter M'r; McLeod WA•; Weaver MS•; Willoughby 
B•; Douglas B•; Sestak !'"; Le lN"; Maynard M•; O'Shaughnessy MV .. ; et al. 

lt'fhe Vancouver Lymphadenopathy·AIDS Study, St. Paul's Hospital and the University of 
British Columbia, Vancouver. BC, Canada. - Federal Centre for AIDS, Ottawa, Ontario. Canada 

.QlzJ.c.c1in. To determine the rate of progression to AIDS in a cohort of seropositive gay men 
stratified by those who were seropositive at entry ard those who seroconverted urder study. 
M.cJbwli. We identified all seropositive subjects in ow prospective study who completed at least 2 
visits during the period 11 /82 to 12/88. This group was divided into seropositives at entry 
(seroprevalent: SP) and those who seroconverted under observation (seroincident: 51). AIDS was 
diagnosed tn this cohort according to COC aiteria. Methods of survival a.nalysis were used. to 
calculate progression rates to AIDS. Kaplan·Meier estima.tes of cumulative progression were 
calculated as were actuartal annual attacks rates, namely the amditiona.I probability of AIDS 
among those AIDS-free at the beginning of the yeu. Cox regreosion was used to mode! predictors. 
&wllJ4. A total of 351 seroposiâve subjecta were included in the analysis (233 SP, 118 SI). The 
median lengths of observation while seropositive were 62.0 mos (range=l-72) for SP and 49.S mos 
(ranS""'lCJ..69) for SI. A total of 69 cases of AIDS were observed (59 SP; 10 SI). Product limit 
estimates of cumulative progression were 28.7'1L (±3.5) for SP at n months and 11.l'IL (±3.4) for SI 
al 60 months. The annual AIDS attack rates for the 6rst 6 years in SP were 2.l'IL, 3.9'1L, 7.8'1L, 
5.3'1L, 9.0'IL and 5.2'1L respecâvely; and O.O'IL, 1.0'IL, 3.0'IL, 6.0'IL and 2.l'IL for the fir>t 5 years in SI 
respecâvely. CD4 counts, Oq binding. and IgA levels independently predicted AIDS. 
~. Progreosion by 5 yean in SI, a true inœption cohort, is estimated ID be about 11 'IL. SP 
appears to have a mean lead time infection peri.od of about 18 months. The drop in annua.1 attad 
rate oeen in the final yeu in both SP and SI could be due to reporting delay but we speculaœ it is 
more likely due to reœnt wider 111e of z:idovudine. 

w .A.P.60 ~=~:~:s0~:~~~:~N~~~~s .~!~i.~~;~Ë :HOSPITALIERE. 
pabls Eransgt3•; Commenges, O.•; Chêne, G ... ; Peliegrln, J.L. .. ; 

5chmlt1, A.•• et le Groupe d'Epld6miologle Clinique du Sida on Aquttalne (GECSA)"". 
·oépanemant d'Informatique Médicale, Université de Bordeaux Il, France. 
•• Centre Hospitalier A6glonal Universitaire (CHRU), Bordeaux, France. 

Qbld.. Un 1yst6me da 1urwlllance tpkl6mlologlqu• a 6té mis en place au CHRU de Bordeaux. Il permet 
d'étuctter rt\'olution clinique des su)ets Infectés par &a V.1.H. 
.t.té1bRdu. Les 1ervlce1 hosptlaHers participants Incluent les patienta Mropo1llH1 depuis 1985. A chaque 
con1u1tatlon, les donnff1 sont r.cuellle• 1ur un questionnaire atandardilé, puis sont rendues anonymes 
et lnformatia6es. La claaalflcaUon utllmff .. 1 celle des Centers for DIMasa Control. Les probabllllés 
cumulées d'atteind'9 le atade IV ou le stade SIDA sont calculées par la méthode da Kaplan-Meler. 
B..tlW1l11. Au .10 octobre 1988, 648 aduhas 1éropo11tH1 ont été Inclus. Parmi ceux-ci, 253 patients 
clasMs stade JI ou m à l'inclusion ont •t• ravua au moins une fois et leurs donnMa sont analysés. 75'% 
sont dea hommes. Le groupa à n&que •levé te plus représenté est celui dea homolblsaxuels (42,5'%) chez 
les 190 hommes et celui del toxicomanes IV (53,3'%) chez les 83 femmes. Le proportion de transfusés 
est da 17 ,2% dans les deux sexes (Incluant 8% d'hémophiles). Lea sujets de ce groupa ne dltlèrent pas 
des autres patienta Inclus dan• la cohorte en termes d'Age, de sexe et de groupe à rtlque. Leur pn:>babllll• 
cumulée d'anelndre le ltade IV est de 11,1'% aprt1 12 mois (IC à 95'% : 8,2%-18'%} el de 18,7% après 
deux ana da suivi (IC à 95'% : 10,5'%·29,2%). Leur probabllh• cum.JIM d'aneindra le stade SIDA est de 
7,5% après 12 mols (IC à 95% : 2,7'%·10,1%) et de 12% aprt1 deux ana de suivi (IC à 95% : 
3,4%-20,6'%). Laa 1ujet1 ayant anelnt le ltade IV (n..30) sont des toxicomanes IV dans 58'% des cas et 
del transfuM1 dans 24% des cas. 
~- Les donnMa actuellement nteuelllle1 sur le devenir des 1u)et1 lntect•s par le VIH 1ont 
eofl1)8rables avec celles de la lttlératura. Le miM en piace de ce systtrna de aurvaUlance tpld•mlolog6que 
da l'infection par le V.l.H aembte Importante pour 6valuar le temps da pa11aga des 1ujet1 
a1y"1Jllomat1ques vara le stade IV et le stade SIDA. De plu1, ce système permet de déterminer les sujets 
éllglblea pour définir et ttudler de nouvelles atrat6gtes th6rapeutlquaa. 
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W.A.P.61 RISK ESTillATES Of AIDS IM HElllPHILIACS 
Joyce E. Km!nqer*, PS Rosenbergl, JJ Goedertl, LH 
Aledort ... , K Va!dyaU, CM Kessler**", HH Ga!ll, et al. 

*RTI, Research Triangle Park NC 27709 USA; I NCI, Bethesda HD 20892; **Mt 
S1na1 Medlcal Ctr, New York 10029;U Cardeza He110phll1a Ctr, Philadelphia PA 
19107;.,.• George Washington Unlv Hospital, llash!ngton DC 20037 for the NCI 
Hemoph!l !a AIDS Study Group. 

lll!.i.ltl!n. To est!mate the proportion of HIY-lnfected adult and juvenlle 
hemoph!lhcs who wlll eventually develop AIDS and to evaluate the 
uncertalnt!es ln these est!mates. 
~. A 1111xed lle!bull surv!val lllOdel was f!t to AIDS Incidence data from 
328 hemoph!l!acs whose dates of HIV seroconvers!on were known, 1nclud1ng 33 
AIDS cases a110ng 174 adults (age at seroconvers!on >21) and 11 AIDS cases 
among 154 ch!ldren. No 1ntermed1ate markers such as T4 counts were 
analyzed. The AIOS-free surv!val d1str1but1on was g!ven by F(t)• 
p • exp( -~•t••rJ + 1-p. The proportion p wllo w!ll ever develop AIOS was 
est1111ated from 1ts profile 11kel1hood together w!th confidence !ntervals. 
!!ll!!J.ll. For adults, the profile 11kel1hood was very flat, and lndeed one 
could not strongly reject the poss1b111ty that p-1. However, our best 
est1111ate of p was .34 w!th 95" confidence !nterval (.22, l.O). Results for 
ch!ldren were s1m1larly uncertaln, w!th an est111ate of p-.13 wlth 95" 
confidence !nterval ( .07, 1.0). For all 328 hemoph!liacs comb!ned, our best 
est1111ate of was p-.24, w!th a 95" confidence !nterval (.16, .66). 
Conclyslon. Our data yield very l11Prec1se estl•ates of the proportions who 
w!l l ever develop AIDS and certalnly do not d0110nstrate that all HIY
!nfected hemoph!liacs wlll develop cl1n1cal d!sease. lndeed, our est!mates 
of p are much lower than those reported for studios of homosexual men. 

W.A.P.63 FOLLOW-UP OF A COHORT OF EX JVDA1 RESIDENT IN 
THERAPEUTICAL COMMUNITIES IN ITALY. 

Marasca Giuscpoe•, Fiume A.••,Marchitelli c.••, Masini V ... , Prestileo T .... Zampieri A.• 

''al. 
Istituto Superiore di Sanità, Rome, ltaly, Comuoità lncontro, Terni,.ltaly. 
~ To describe the natural history of HIV infection in ex. IVDAs not longer 

expased to intravenow drugs and to assess cofacton in the progression of the infection. 
~- During 1988 all 2,428 residents in the 1S therapeutical communities (TC) 

cohordinated by Comunità Incontro were clinically evaluated and tested for HIV. Risk 
facton for HIV infection were assessed by face to face interviews using a structured 
questionnaire. For those who were HIV seropositives a prospective follow-up was initiated 
while clinical and serological retrospective data were actively searched. 
~ Ali 2428 residents were tested for HIV and 1392 (S7%) were found repeatedly 

pasitives. Complete retrospective data are available for 710 (S2.3) HIV +ve subjects. median 
follow-up 12.S months (range 3-41 months). No AIDS cases were admitted at the TC and no 
AIDS cases occurred in the cohort during 1988. SOS (71.SCM:I) subjects were asymptomatic at 
first visit and still such at last recall. The remaining 202 (2S.S%) subjects were symptomatic 
either with persistent generalized lymphadenopathy or with constitutional disease or both. 
During the follow-up period 98 subjects (4S.S% of the symptomatic) showed no signs of 
prog~ession or regression. SS subjects (2S.7%) showed clear signs of improvement, while the 
rema1nin1 46 subjects (22.8%) showed clinicat regression. A complete analysis will be 
presented at the conference. 
~- Former intra venous drug usen infected with HIV infection, living in a semi

closed conditions do not seem to show a faster progression to AIDS than other groups. 
However it is still to early to say whether HIV +ve residents in TCs have a better prognosis 
than othen. 

W.A.P.65 NATIJRAL H!STORY OF HIV-! INFECTICN FOLLOW!NG PREGNANCY 
Datta, Pratibha*; Embree, J .E** ,+; Braddick, H***; 
Kre1ss, J +,*; Ndinya-Achola, J*; Plummer, F.A*,**. 

*University of Nairobi, Kenya,** University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Canada, 
***Middlesex Hospital, U.K, + University of Washington, Seattle, U.S.A. 

Ob~ t" e: To study the influence of pregnancy on HIV-1 disease progression. 
od Women attending a ma terni ty hospi tal in Nairobi, Kenya were screened 

for HIV-1 Ab at delivery. HIV+women were enrolled in a prospective cohort 
study and followed for HIV related illness.· 
Result: One hWldred and twenty eight HIV+ women were enrolled and followed 
for a mean of lO(range l-28)months. At enrollment, 115(90\) women were 
asymptomatic. (AS) and 13 (10\)had systemic disease (SD) :6 chronic pruri tic rash 
(R) ,1 hairy leucoplakia & R, 5 Herpes zoster(Z) ,1 Kaposi sarcoma(KS). Using 
survival analysis, the C\lDDDulative proportion (CP)of AS women developing SD or 
dying was 21\:3 died of HIV related illness at a mean of 4. 7(range 0.5-9) 
months, 5 had Z at 19,6(range 12-28)months,3 developed chronic oral and/or 
vaginal candidiasis at 16.5(range 12-24)months, and 1 developed Rat 6 months. 
Four initally AS mothers delivered second infants and remained asymptomatic 
at 25.5(range 24-27)months. Of the 13 women with SD at delivery a CP of 51\ 
had progression of HIV disease or died:2 died of AIDS (1 KS, 1 wasting ill
ness at 7 months each), and. 2 developed addi tional manifestations of HIV (R 
wi th oral & vaginal candidiasi_s at 7 months, oral candidiasis at l mon th). 
Conclusion: In this cohort of women, by survival analysis one fifth of 
1nt1ally asymptomatic women progressed to HIV related illness/death within 2 
years after delivery _ and one half of the women with systemic disease at 
delivery had further progression of HIV disease or died within 9 months. 
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W.A.P.62 Enhanced predlctlon of AIDS ln HIV sero-posltM> asymplomatlc men: 
RalatM> Value of 8 Celluar ard Serologlc Markers Singly ard ln Comblnatlon 
.l!.fl!!lï. JMG Ta)ior, A Datais. B HolmaM, A Melmed, p Nlshanlan, JV Giorgi 
UCLA Schools of Medicine ard Public Health, Los Angeles, CalKomla , U.S.A. 

~: To evaluate 8 celluar ard serologlc marl<ers slngly ard ln cornblnatlon for thelr abll!y to 
predlct tha occurrence of AIDS wfthln 4 years. 
Mllll!ldi: CD4 T coll number, percent, ard CD4/CD8 ratio were delennlned by ftow cytomelry. Serum 
neopter1n, beta·2·mlcroglobulln (B2M) soluble IL-2 receptor (sll·2R). lgA. ard p24 HIV antlgen -e 
delermlned by setologlc tests. Tha ralatM> hazard from abnonnal -• of these were calcuated uslng 
the proportlonal hazards modal. A rardom semple of 395 lrdlvlduals were chosen from 813 seroposi!M> 
lrdlvlduals, partlclpatlng ln tha Los Angeles Center of tha MU!lcenter AJDS Cohort Sludy ard were 
followed for 4 years or untl the dlagnosis of AJDS. 
Ba!&: CD4/CD8 ratio ard CD4 T œll pen:ent were reduœd ard/or serum neopterin IOY81s were 
elevated ln mote lhan haH of the subjects (outslde lha oonnal tOIMIOth percentUe range). Reduœd CD4 
T œlls (number, percent or ratio) was tha besl slngle predlctor of AIDS. Neopterin ard B2M are slmilar ln 
thelr predlctor abDl!y ard sllghlly less good lhan CD4. Neopterin appaared 10 be sllghUy baller than B2M. 
lgA ard slL-2R both have predlctM> abll!y but not as strong as neopterin or B2M. Neopterin, B2M, sil· 
2R, lgA. ard p24 antlgen ail have statlstlcal slgnlflcance lrdependent of C04, I.e .. lhey add 10 C04 
predlctM> abll!y. Neopterin -rs 10 add lha most. ln a stepwlse procedure lha following variables 
were chosen ln order: CD4/C08 ratio; neoplerin, lgA. sll·2R, antlgen. 
~: These studles lndk:ate thal meaaurements of mUllple paremeters reftectlng dlfferent lacets 
of HIV Infection add Io predictM> value regardlng the occurrence of AJDS. Tha most Important 
meaaurements were CD4 T cell -s (ratio, percent, or number) ard serum neoptertn or B2M. Soluble 
IL·2R. lgA ard p24 antlgen. can be usefU but do not add appreclably If the - measurements are 
made. 

W.A.P.64 AIDS YEARLY INCIDENCE IN 1984 HIV SEROPREVALENT COHORT: 
NO DEPINITE TREND 1985-1988 
Vilacher. Barbara R.; Jacobson, L.: Detela, R.; Dudley, 

J.; Enellah, P.; Chatel. J.; Ho, M.; and Palentcek, J.G. Multicenter AlDS 
Cohort Study, Loa Aneelea. Ca.Ufornia., U.S.A. 

Obfective: To observe te•pora.l trenda in the incidence of AJDS in a. 
cohort of aeropoai ttve •en. 
Methoda: Approxiaa.tely 1870 hoaoaexual aen aeropaa1 ttve on 1984 
enrollaent in the Multicenter AlDS Cohort Study (MACS) ha.ve been followed 
for proereaaion to AIDS. Excludine the firat aeaeater which wa.a 
incoaplete, and the la.et aeaeater for whtch reportlne la not yet tlnlahed, 
the aeat-annua.l incidence ra.tee per 100 peraon aeaeatera of follow-up were 
calculated for ea.ch center and for the MACS aa a. whole. 
Reaulta: Incidence of AIDS ln SeroDOsitlvea by Se•eater: 

AIDS Peraon aeaeatera AIDS lnc. AIDS Incidence bY tenter 
Seaester S,!W. CPS) a.t riak per 100 pa Balt Chi LA Pitta 
1/85-8/85 28 1851 1.7 0:9 1.5 2.'3 1T 
7/85-12/8~ 80 1607 3.7 3.8 3.9 3.8 3.2 
1/86-8/88 64 1500 4.3 4.3 5.1 4.3 2.3 
7/88-12/86 4~ 1391 3.2 2.1 3.8 3.9 1.9 
1/87-8/87 73 1273 ~.7 4.8 7.4 5.5 ~.2 
7/87-12/87 37 1201 3.1 ~.2 1.9 2.8 2.8 
Conclualon: The AIDS incidence ln aeropoaltive aen dlffera by center, but 
there 1a no clear increa1ine trend over tbia period of tlae. 

W.A.P.66 ~ ~ ~ ~~- nmx:na.: 'DIE lm"IED 

Rsdfiald Rgh!rt; Brurdage, J.; OBter, C. ; 'l'rm'lt, E.; 

=im1;,i o'fl1e=.i~ f.:'.,'~,';Z:~1·:::"'a~ =t• of 
Research, Rockvill~, MD1_ U.S.A.. 
~. To deSCr1be the natlmù hiStory of early lllV infectia'I an:! 
delireate pro<JnOStic pmaaet:ers. lllltmli• ~ly diagrKlSis Of lllV 
infectiai is the stanr:laJ:d Of mdical practice in the US ArJlff • Ail lllV 
aezq:>œitive Wivià.lals are cUni.cally eval.uatai an:! staged per the 
walter Reed stagirg Classif.l.c:atiai. lleValuatia> oor::urs at 3-12 mcnth 
inte?vals. lllllllllli· To date 1950 Wivi41als - been enrclled 
inclllding avar 1200 with foll"" up visits gœater than l year. 
lll1tiAl ..Ji_ FOillM 1lP S'17IGE 
~ l!l!l ~ liR! liBi El tiBli .ll'lll.ll 
liRl 447 48, 28' 12\ 5' 5' 1\ 0.2, 
liR2 479 66\ 19' 6' 8\ 1' o.6' 
WR3 186 65' 15' 16' 3\ 3\ 
WR4 53 57' 28\ 11' 4' 
WR5 49 49\ 29' 22\ 
Progressicrl of asylllltQl&tic lllV infectiai to cliniœl imalmcdeficiency 
carrelata:l with CM ccunt, !Hi sldn reectivity, an:! initial WR stlq! of 
infectiai an:! duraticrl of foll"" up. Life tllble analysis for ~ 
variable irdepenœntly an:! in oait>inaticrl will l:>e prasented. 
Qu;J,usiql. Ail 8S)'llptaœltic lllV sen:positiw làll.ts c:an l:>e clinically 
clasaified by the walter Reed stagin:j Cl.assif.l.c:atiai providirg i:qlortant 
pro<JnOStic infamatiao. Wi.de scale cliniœl zq:pl.l.c:atiai is feasible as 
"-"1sb:ated in tb!LUS ArJlff Haalth CO%e ~· 
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W.A.P.67 ESTillATION OP llATIJRITY OP HIV-! INFECTION IN SUBGROUPS OF 
SEROPREVALENT COHORT OP HOHOSEXUAL MEN. Muiioz, Alvaro; 
Carey V; Saeh A; Otmiel J; Detels R; Kingsley L; Van Raden,M. 

for the Kulticenter AIDS Cohort Study (MACS), Bethesda, MD, USAa 
Ob1eçtive. To compare infection times of a prevalent aeropositive cohort of 
homosexual men according to geographic location, ethnicity and age. 
Methods. By matching values of hematological variables of seroprevalent indi
viduals et entry into the MACS with those observed in follow-up of serocon
verters, ve estimated the length of time eech seroprevelent had been infected 
prior to entry. Bootstrap methods incorporating uncertainty of the imputation 
procedure vere used to compare maturities of infection in MACS subcohorts. 
~· The subcohort of 1744 aeroprevalent homosexual men in MACS vas 
enrolled betveen 4/84 and 4/85. Hematological variables were provided by 
1717 (98.5%). Percentages of the seroprevalent cohort whom ve estimate sero
converted by the beginning of 1979,'B0,'81,'82,'83,'84, and '85 were 0.3%, 
1.1%, 4.0%, 15.6%, 40.9%, 79.3% and 99.9% respectively. The median times 
from seroconversion to entry for those enrolled in Pittsburgh (N•l86), 
Baltimore (N-331), Chicago (N•443) and Los Angeles (N•757) vere 14.4, 15.1, 
15.4 and 15.8 months respectively. Non-hiepanic black (N•77) seroprevalent 
participants had a median time since seroconversion of 16.4 months compared 
to 15. 3 months for oon-hispanic whites (N•l484). Mean age of the cohort vas 
32.9 years (5~6.6). Older age vas associated vith longer infection times 
prior to entry. None of the comparisons waa statistically significant. 
Conclusion. We estimate that half of the seroprevalent cohort of the MACS 
enrolled in mid-1984 vas infected before the beginning of 1983. The data 
auggest that infection vith HIV-1 occurred at approximately the same 
calendar time in demographic subgroups of this semple of seroprevalent 
homosexual men. 

W.A.P.69 STATISTICAL MOOELS FOR ASSESSING FEEDBACK: AN 
ANALYSIS OF BEHAVIOR AND IMMUNE FUNCTION IN THE 
MULTICENTER AIDS COHORT STUOY. 

'l.epr. Scotl L.: Li1111g KY; l!llù..L;. Fox R; Kinpley L; Taylor J; Clmûel J; Kulow R, for the 
Mùlticenler AIDS Cohorl Study (MACS), Betheoda, MD, USA. 

St.jeciitii" ln a feedback (FB) IJ•lem, 1111 outcome •ariable olfecll a oeamd which ouboequenUy 
ecll e fini. Slaliolical methodo ce developed for FB lflllelDI and for ...... menl of wbelber 

immune funclion 1%CDI deficil), and beha•i<><al Vlriableo, in pwlic:ula< unprolecled anal recep
tive inlercoune (ùARJ), are pari o( aucb mecbaniamo. 
M.thodo. Linear regreooion modela developed for loagiludinal dala deecribe the deficil in %CDI 
J'Ol"11TV:l 1eropoeitive men relati:re to meraaegat.ives from the Ame MACS-ei.te and tiJne period u 
a function al aexual. practicee, and covariates such u dru~ ue and ot.b.er infections. Tbe probrr 
bilily o( UARI in a 6-month inlerval ÎI then modelled U11Dg a logiolic regremion for loagiludinal 
dala u a funclion of %C~ deficil al the bepmin~ of the inle~al, p"'"'ioua •••"! pracliceo and 
other covariat.el. ConaUun.'8 on the coefficieDta m tbeee 2 aunultaneoua re1J"91110n modela are 
deri.ed. 
Resulll. Men wbo bod more UARI, more oexual parlnen and uM<I recH&lional drup in the pre
YiOiii"Jear bod relali•ely fewer CDI c:ella. The rate of UARI decreued dramalically during the 
rou--up. Conll'olling for lime depeudence and for other coV11rialeo, UARI during an in1erval 
wu more like(y omong men with relalivelr bigber CDI ceU. al the beginning of the inlerval. 
Conclusion. Tbeae data are conlÎltent wtth the existence of a FB mech1111iam in wbich unpro
iëëiôifiiiir receptive inlen:oune during an inlerval ÎI uoocialed with an increued leu of %CDI 
celll a& the end of the inte"al. which in turn ÎI ueociated. with a lawer &equency of unprotected 
anal nceptive intercoune in the next intenal. 

W.A.P.71 llmlL lll!OI! or m llRCTIOI Il 1 COIOIT or lftll!JIOUI 
me: 11u1 1m111: 1 rm iw1 riomctm m11. 
lm lilli!!.Tor l,lolil l,Gimtl C,llJ·lo!r c,rOI 1 

ltnic• of I1ter11l 11didH.lo1pital de l1taln1 •Gtru11 !ri11 i Pajol • ,D1h1rlitlt l1t61011 dt 
l1rnl111,larc1ln1,lp1iD.. 
Ull1i!J.: !o teter1i1t 1eroco1nrai11 ntt1, clilical progreaaioa ud lIOI i1dd11c1 i11 a 
ln1it1di11l 1todJ of IIJ iaftctioD 0019 iltrnt10111 drag 111u IITIIU1). 
lllUt!:Prt1 '1111 13 to ilue Il, U2 1t1-UDS ITIID• 11re 11rolled il 1 prt1p1cthe ltdJ tilt 
ilcllted: IIJ utibodit1 llll) t11t1 11111 ut plib7e1l 1uu at budilt nal11tioa, ud follo11d-ap 

IHrJ ' IOltll. 
lwll!= Ill/Ill llOllof llDUI molltd nrt 1m1111tim 1111 ul 30!/lll llOl)me mopo1itim 
llP); 171/U2 (U.2aJ p1ti111 11re follDltd for 1 u11 of U 101tl1 ud nit 11r1 coatrolltd ja1t 
Olt. 
111111 Il, JI oot of Ill 121.511 me foll01td-1p ; 10 01t of li 121.lll lad moeomrttd aftor 
hephf 11ro1111tiH1 for a MU of 15.1 ao1t11. 21 oat of li c1111 1tlll Il after 1 1111 of li 
... u. )pll). 
Cli1icol 1t1t11: lt 11trf, 11/JOI 121.111 p1ti111 "" 11111ptoutlc (Groap III; Ill/JO! Ill.Ill Ill 
rGL (Gmp 111) ul 71/JOI 122.!I) i1I llC IGmp Ill. 
115 Olt of li! Il! ilflctld llOl·llDll Ill 11111 lollOHl-op for 1 1111 of 17 1t1Uo; 37/lll (27.211 
UNed dilical pr09r111i01 of tlt di11111. 
'2lilllin: Data llflHt 1 Ugb pnnluce of llf ilftctio11, 11b1t11tial nt11 of 11roco1Hnioa 11d 
clilical pr09r111ioa. !be 11111 11ùer of CIHI 1bo dnaloped fall·blon llDI ct1l4 lai •11, 0019 
otl1r1, to tl1 tact tlat Uil i1tectio1 i1 of liter 1pp11r11c1 ia oor 1r11. 
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W.A.P.68 AIDS-FREE TIME AFTER HIV-! SEROCONVERSION IN HOMOSEXUAL MEN 
ACCORDING TO DEMOGRAPHIC SUBGROUPS. Hu11'oz, Alvaro; Bass S; 
Saah A; Chmiel J; Taylor J; Kingsley L; for the Hulticenter 
AIDS Cohort Study (MACS), Bethesda, MD, USA. 

Ob1ective. To compare the AIDS-free time after seroconversion in ~omosexual 
men according to geographic location, ethnicity and age. Hethods. We com
bined statistical information provided by 1637 (330 AIDS) seroprevalent (SP) 
homosexual men and 26 7 ( 17 AIDS) seroconverters (SC). Unknown times since 
seroconversion of the SP cohort vere estimated using hematological variables 
provided at baseline (Mufl'oz, et al., IV IAC). An extension of Cox regression 
to incorporate truncation vas used to estima.te relative hazards. Precision 
vas assessed by bootstrap methods. Results. The 1637 SP individuels vere 
enrolled in mid-1984 and ve estimated a median infection time of 15 months 
prior to entry. The 267 SC had a median follow-up time of 32 months. 
Relative hazards (RH) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) vere: 

Pittsburgh i~"2 34 ~7%) l~O 9.5l....lJ: 
Baltimore 378 72 (19,0%) 1.04 (0.69-1.59) 
Chicago 489 91 (18.6%) 1.16 (0.73-1.71) 
Los Angeles 805 150 (18,6%) 1.04 (O. 75-1.51) 

Non-hispanic black 89 12 (13.5%) 1.00 
Non-hispanic white !651 308 (18.7%) 1.16 (0.65-2.49) 

Older age vas significantly (p<0.05) associated vith shorter AIDS-free time 
(RH for 10 years increment•l.22,95%CI•l.02-l.42). Conclusion. In this 
semple of homosexuel men, AIDS developed at the same time for different 
geographic locations and different ethnie groups. Older individuals have 
shorter AIDS-free time after seroconversion. Due to the sma.11 semple of 
blacks, ethnie differences cannot be ruled out. 

W.A.P.70 Sl.RVIYAL ANJ TUE. CF ~SSI~ TO AIDS At<N; PATIENTS AT GAF'FRŒ 
WHt.E LNIYERSITY tlJSPITAL, RIO Œ JNEIRO, e:ulZIL. 
SiCYI, Fernando SSlh.Jel•; Eyer-Silva, w.•; Rac:hld de Lacerda, M.C.•; ~rais 

de sti, C.A.•; Castilho, E.A.••; Guiinarles, M.o.c.-
• Gaffrée & Guinle li'liverslty Hospital, li'liverslty of Rio de Janelro {l.tll-RIO) - Brazil 
- CIS-rIOCRUZ - Brazll 
-· ~ and FIOCRUZ - Brazll 

CtJlective: To estima.te the Ume req.ilred for progressiCYI to AIDS ""'°"9 alillt patients wlth 
Persistent Generailzed L~thy (PQ.) and survive!" following the diaqiosis of AIDS. 
~: we evaiuated 97 PQ. patients seen at Gaffrée & Guinle li'liverslty Hospital, Rio Cie Ja
relrô, Brazii, frcwn Oec: 1, 198J to Oec: Jl, 1988 for survival following AIDS diag'CJsiS and Ume 
of progressiCYI to AIDS following PQ.. Survival parameters were esti11&ted using prot\.ct.1111it 
fll"CtiCYI. 
Results: 97 PQ. patients with tnean age J2,28 C..:. 7,99), c~rising 87 (89,J'X) males and 10 
(10,JI) femaies, 80 (82,51) llhltes and 17 (17,51) blacks, 81 (8J,5') l"ono/bisexual nen, 8 
(8,2") female partrers of blsexuai nen and 8 {8,JI) others/ll"G!termined. JO,CJI of the patients 
progressed to AIDS mean Ume of U.9 • 2.02 llO'lths while the lftedian Ume was 57 llO'lths. AINJng 
the 27 patients with AIDS 40, 71 had died by Oec: 1988 wlth mean survival Une of U.5 + 1.5 
llO'lths and median survival of 19 llO'lths, 40I of the patients survived for -=ire than J5 ~ths, 
In addition, 88 asyfttltCJ1118tiC HI\I. tnfected patients, with l.l'"i<nown Ume of infection, were 
regulariy followed and Ume of progression to AIDS was assessed. Nlre (10,2') patients 
progressed to AlDS with mean Ume of 22. 1 + O. 7 rsoiths, as dla!TCJsed at the first vislt. 
Ccnc:lusion: Our data SLQJOrt the hi!t' pr~rtion of progression to AIDS after initial syfttltcms 
and the h!gh letality as observed in other studies. 

W.A.P.72 =î:-~I~N~~~~ FOR NAnJRAL HISTORY 

_*
1
Stltt. Frank W,*; Dickinson, G.*1 ; Illmas, N.G. 11 ; and 

LaPerr 1 ere , G. . 
"unlverelty of ftlaml, ftlaml, FL; 1 *vl\ ftedlcal Center, ftlaml, FL, USA. 

llllJ.tl;.U.u. To de•elcp a method for data abstractlng, lndexlng, & clan-
If lcatlon of cl lnlcal and laboratory manifestations frœ HIY+ patiente. 
lll.Ullllil: lin Integrated, dlctlonary-drlven database hae been und to 
reglster patients, record acblsslon eplsodes, •problems' <whlch lnclude 
diagnoses>, and problem management on patients referred to the Speclal 
1-.nology Service, YMC. Problems are lndexed uslng a cCQ1rehenslve 
preferred termlnology of 5,400 problems, 7200 procecllrea and 2,500 eyqitClllll 
and elgns. The problem dlctlonary ls croa-referenced wlth ICD-9-Cll for 
etatletlcal aggregatlon. and vlth SllOlled for lndexed retrleval on lawer 
level medlcal concepte. The databan le belng ueed to meaeure the Incidence 
of cl lnlcal manlfestatlone over tlme and to cCQlare them among rlek groupe. 
Statletlcal clueterlng methods and graphlcal dleplay methods for vlewlng 
coded data are ueed to analyze and revlew the cllnlcal manlfeetatlona. 
Patienta are cla991fled and staged uelng algorlthms vrltten ln etatletlcal 
progrual ng 1 anlJjagee. 
l!UY.l..t.A• To date, 781 patiente have been regletered. There have been 1,505 
acbl99lone vlth 3345 problem mentions entered. Tabular and graphlcal 
dleplays demonetrate the methods ueed. 
Cgncluelon1 Problem-orlented medlcal record databaeee provlde a ueeful 
al ternatl•e to pre-coded fonn-baeed check l leta for thorouii> data 
acquleltlon and etudy of HIY-related cllnlcal manlfeetatlone. 
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W.A.P.73 PROGRESSION Of" HIV! DISEASE IN A POPULATION or 
SEROPOSITIVE NAVY AND PIARINE CORPS PERSONNEL. 
"•vers, Doug!.!_~.· , Wilson, D.8.•, Wagner, K.r.••. 

• National N•val Med. tenter, Beth•sda, Maryland •nd u Henry M. Jackson 
roundation, Rockville,l'tD. U.S.A. 

Ob iective. To deter•intt th• rate of HIV1 d1sease progrttssion <prog> in 
scre.ned seropositive active duty •ilitary pttrsonnel. 
Kethods. We h•ve evaluat.ct 517 HIVl seropositive personnel with serial 
hi11uations. 159 p•tient!I were evaluated •t 9 to 15 llOl"'lths C 1 year) and 67 
patients were ... n at 21 to 27 llOftths (2 yei1rs). Each evaluation w•s point 
staged using the Wi1Uer RH'd classi fic•tion b•sed on the clinical data for 
that visi t al one. 

Initial Stage 
1 - 2 
3 - 4 

s 
All St•ges 

N 
115 
32 

5 
159 

1 YEAR 
lProg 

22 
11 
61 
2e 

2 YEARS 
l AIDS N X:Prog X AIDS 

1 45 42 2 
1 18 39 11 

~ 4 ~ ~ 
2 67 43 9 

Conclusions. There w•s 43% progression in Wa.lter Reed st•ge •nd 91 
progression to AIDS •t 2 Y••rs in this popul•tion s•11Ple. There w•s an 
•veri19e T4 cell decline of 511+176 cells per ye•r "'ith a nor•al distribution 
about the ... n. For patients-with T4 cell counts between 6110 and 210 cells 
the rate of decline wi1s ewsentialy lineu r•n9in9 fro• 6RI to 82 T4 cells 
lost per year in each T4 interv•l ex•ined. 

W.A.P.75 
Arrlr•b•l•p•. J,: Lrib8rr•n. J,A,; llerd•, c.: Clll•, O.; Et••nlr, 

P,; Zulelc•, D, 0 H1npit•l N&a1tre B•ftor• dl Ar6n111u, 81n l1b11ti1n, lp1ln. 

Db!1cth·1: To d11crlb1 1.1"11 n1tur1l l'ISH.ory or HIV 1nr1ctlon wn11 J\IDA.1, 

~: Of UO JYDA.1 1cr11n1d in Ill& for VIH, 227 (111'.I.] w1r1 .. r11polith1, Of thn1, 

100 1nt1r1d 1 rollow•up cohort, Art1r 1n initial 1v1lu1tiori, Th•y w1r1 1or1•n•d •Y•r'f' 

1 -ntl'l1. "'• pr•••nl th• pr1U•ln1ry d1t1 obt1ln1d •t :u month• rollow•up. 

.!!!.!.!:!!!.!.: In tl'I• 1n1U1l 1tudy U'I. w•r• e1ywipto-uc. l'I. only pre1ented •- enehtlc 

•lt•r•tlon l••••l• •nd/or l'f'llflhOP9nll end/or lhr-ocylop11nl1) •nd 7'1. h•d h1111h1denop1ll'llc 

lyndr- U.ABI. Ahu 12 -nll'll VI •Y•lu•l•d 711 or th••: 22 (ll,1'1.) .,. H'f'llplo•Uic:: 

27 IH,l'I.) •r• ln group II vUl'I •- •n•ht1c llt1rHlon; Il (l't,1'1.I •r• ln group 111. 

0 111.1'1.) or tl'I•• whh •n•hllc 1lUrHlon; 1nd Il .,. ln group IV: 10 ll3.2'1.) or th•• 

ll!'l'Hlng AID& crlurh lgroup IV•C•I), !i (1,1'1.I ln group 1V•C•2 1nd 1 (l,:!l'I.) ln group IV• 

A, In 71'1. or p11tlent1 the di1111e h1v1 progre11ed. 

Con1id1rlng &h• group or JVDA.1 who lnhl•ll'f' pr•11n&1d clinlc•l or 1n1lyUc •h•r1&lon1, 

liD'I. ll/12) d•v•loped AJOB 1nd in 11,IG'I. [111121 &he dlHIH progr1111d, Or &hl p1Uont1 

orlglnolly H'f'llfl& ... &lc, 1,2&'1. ('11111) hov• dovolopod AJDB •nd ln 17.2'1. 1'131111) ll'I• dl1111e 

h1v1 progr111od. W• d11cu11 &h• behev1or or th• cllnlc•l 1nd 1n1ly&lc '1nding1 or &h111 

P•li•n&• ov1r &h• cour1• or rour ""••n1, 

Conclu1ion: W• conclud• by lnd1clting &h•l 13.2'1. or th• group h•v• dovllop1d AID& 1nd 

th1t U11 oour•• or th• dll•••• li gr••tly lnrluenc•d by lh• p•U•ni' 1 lnHl•l cUnlc 1nd 

•n1lytlc llllUlo 

W.A.P.77 IMKUNOLOGIC AND VIROLOGIC DETERlllNANTS OF SUllVIVAL IN AIDS: 
ROLE OF CYTOMEGALOVIRUS, CD4+ AND CD8+ LYMPHOCYTES. 
Fiala,Hilan*, Cone,LA*, Schvartz,L*, Kermani, V**, Tourtellot• 

WW***. *Eisenhower Hedi cal Center, R.ancho Mirage, CA; **Immunobiogene, Los 
Angeles,CA;***VA Wadsvorth Hospital, Los angeles, CA, USA. 

Objective. To study virologie and immunologie characteriatics of patients sur
viving over 1 year firat AIDS-defining event. 
Hethods. Sixty patients admitted vith AIDS to Eisenhower Hedical Center have 
'bëë"ii"f'Olloved and the aurvivors evaluated by serUJ1 p24 antigen.polyaeraae 
chain reaction and culture for CMV viremia, lymphocyte flov cytometry and 
ophthalmological examinationa. Since 1987 the aurvivors have bt=:en treated vith 
zidovudine and, aince 1988, tvo also vith human erythropoietin. 
Results. All 24 patients vith CMV retinitis have died (aedian aurvival of 166 
daya) and 28 of 36 patients vithout retinitis died (median aurvival of 302 
days: Cox probability of aurvival in the 2 groupo • o.OS4). The aurvivors bave 
been free of CMV retinitis (except for one patient vith inactive retinitis), 
and have had undetectable HIV p24 antigenemia, median count of 60 CD4+ cella/ 
ma', median count of 537 CD8+ cella/mm' 1 and CD8+/HLA DR.+ double-bearing cella 
ranging 126(15%) - 556(37. 5%) 1-•. The patients dying with diaseminated CHV 
infection had 31-202pg/al of HIV p24 antigen, 0-9 CD4+ cella/11111.', and 2-174 
CD8+ cella/mm.3 • The aurvivors receiving zidovudine have been stable except for 
aevere aneaia in the tvo patienta vhich vaa corrected by recombinant erythro
poietin in one caae. 
Conclusions. Survival in AIDS ia aaaociated vith absence of CMV diaaemination 
and of HIV p24 antigeneaia and vith reaidual preaence of CD4+ and CD8+ cella. 
Diaaeainated CMV infection ia a ujor adverae prognoatic factor in AIDS. 
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N.A.P.74 PI03PB::I'IVE Mln.TICENI'm CXHJl'l'S'lUJY IN llMSEXUllL Mœ IN 
PR;. A 4-YF.AR PŒ.t.CJI UP: EPIDl!MIOL<X:ICAL RESUill'5. 
Sc:hwDrtlJ!rper. Bemh!m!, far the Stlldy Group. 
Ait&-ZEllttun im ~tsmnt Berlin 
Federa 1 Repub 1 i c of Ger'inany ' ' 

c.t>1ective: '1'0 eval1111te the natuml. CCU%8e of !UV-infecti.crl. 

~ In 1984 11 ptCBpBCtl.ve llllltieatter ochartstudy......, Bt:arte:I in PR;. 
A total of 771 hcllœexual men ......., recruite:I in 7 eattera in netmpolltan 
amas. At time of enrol.lment 432 (56 \) men ......., positive to !UV-antilx>
ciles, 25 of - had full blown AIŒ. Oohaa:bt&ibats axe airaminecl twice 11 
year. 

l!eauJ.ts r Sel.ectia!l 1 75 of the !UV-infectai lxm:leexual men devalcped Airs 
durinq tille of observatim. 'Die inci.denœ of Airs w111î 11 caistant 5\ per 
yœr. Far aùy 2 cases wi th Airs the time of infecti.crl is kncwn. TO gain a 
batter figuxe of the CCU%8e of !UV-infectim an:! the time of latency, we 
calculate:I the probobillty, that CD4-œll oounts fall belcw certain llml.tB. 
()t the buis of - c:alculatims 11 lllXlel. """ dalleloped whJ.ch e.11""8 the 
prognoais of the dallelopnent of !UV-disease in the CX1hart 1 12 - 13 ymrs 
after !UV-infecti.crl BO\ of the infectai J.ndividual.s will have less than 300 
CD4+ cella/ul. 

lli.scupiau 'Die baginning (tille of infecti.crl) an:! the en::! (AIŒ/death) of 
the <XJUrBe of !UV-infecti.crl is net kncwn far the vast nnjarity of !UV
infectai J.ndividual.s. A atoc:hastic lllXlel. m the buis of data fJ:011 our 
CX1hart lllllY halp to gain 11 batter urdarstan:Unq of the tille CCU%8e of !UV
infectCll. 

Survie des personnes atteintes du SIDA 
Survlval of the AIDS Patient 
W.A.P.76 

University of 
Canada. 

DEGREE OF HIV-RELATED CNS INVOLVEMENT AND LONG-TERM 
SURVIVAL: PRELIMINARY RESULTS 
Kenny, F.T., MacFadden, O.K. Dept. Medicine, 
Toronto, Toronto Western Hospital, Toronto, Ontario 

Twenty-three homosexual men at various stages of HIV-related 
illness and 6 seronegative men have been entered into a 
longitudinal study of HIV-induced CNS dysfunction. All subjects 
were given an initial (baseline) set ·of clinical, immunologie, 
CT and neuropsychological assessments and then re-assessed at 6 
month intervals. Results indicate that ARC patients (IVa&b) are 
most cognitively impaired at the time of admission while AIDS 
patients (IV:C-1) show a wide diversity of impairment; however, 
there appears to be an inverse relationship between the extent 
of impairment at baseline and survival among AIDS patients (high 
impairment/short survival). Furthermore results indicate that 
CNS involvement precedes the development of AIDS (presentation 
with PCP) in many cases and that ARC patients have considerable 
CNS involvement despite the absence of opportunistic infection. 
In the majority of AIDS patients there is a progression of CNS 
involvement across assessments but 20% of patients may survive 
for over 2.5 years without significant CNS impairment; long-term 
survival may depend heavily on this relationship. 

W.A.P.78 PAEOICTORS OF SURVIVAL FOR AIOS IN BAACELONA(SPAIN) 
Batalla Juan Getell JM•, Caylà JA, Jansà JM, Plasencia A, Parellada N. 
lnst. Municipal de las Salud, Barcelona. Spain. •Hosp. Clfnico.Barcelona,Spain. 

Objective. To analyze the predictors of survival of 289 AIOS patienu from Barœlona (Spain) where the re
lative percentage of drugs addicts is high and tuberculosis the most common initial manifestation of AIOS. 
Methods Ali adults lolder than 14 yearsl but five with AIOS reponecl to the local health authorities were 
_..,ailable for a longitudinal follow-uP. Age, sex, group of risk for HIV infection, AIOS manifestation at diag
nosis and the date of diagnosis were the variables included in the univariete analysis (Kaplan and Meyer sur
vival curvesl end in the multivariate anelysis (Cox regression mode! for œnsorecl survivel data). 
Aesults. 246 (85. 1 % ) were males and 25 18.6 % l were aider then 45 vears. 154 (53.3 % ) were perenteral 
drug addicts, 1 OO (34.6 % ) male homosexuals and the remaining 35 ( 12.1 % )were categorized as other. 16 
of these 35 were hemophiliecs. 96 AIDS-cases (33.2% )presentecl with a form of extrepulmonary tuberculo
~is, 148 (51.2 % ) with another oppartunistic infection, 34 (11.8%1 with a Kaposi Sarcoma and the remai· 
ning 11 cases with a lymphoma. 31 ( 10.7%) were diagnosed before 1986. The survival probability droppecl 
to 50% 385 days efter diagnosis of AIOS. ln the univeriate analysis the survival probability was stgnificantly 
grater in those presenting with e tuberculosis (p < 0.0001), ernong the drug addicts versus the remaining 
"groups (p :::0.00031. in those diagnosed in 1986 or later (p < 0.001) and in th05El younger then 45 years 
(p :;;Q.0001 ). The multivariate enalysis selectecl the vear of diagnosis, group of risk, age and the initial clini· 
cal manifestation as predictors of outcome. The best prognosis was for drug ecldicts younger than 45 years 
presenting with a tuberculosis. Conversely the worse prognosis was for male hornosexuals, hemophiliacs or 
recipients of a contaminated blood transfusion, older than 45 years and presenting with e Kaposi Sarcorna 
or with an oPPortunistic infection other then e tubarculosis. 
Conclusion. The estimetecl survival probability of AIDS patienu is not uniform frorn one geogrephical erea 
~and the best prognosis was for drug &ddicu younger than 45 years whose initial menifastetion of 
AIDS was en extrapulmonary tuberculosis. 
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W.A.P.79 ~~ll:RŒOI'lY l'tl!Aiœ PM'DNIS: A 

Sb!ywl A Grgym;*, N Gilm**, J Palutz*, C ~ L 
O:qlal*, R Pakhry*. tM:l'lt:nal G8l..al 11111 **lll:lyal Victaria llr:lllpitals, 
lbàill mrl.wmity, Jlcntrlllll, QC, Canada. 

W.A.P.81 IllPIOVED SUIVIVAL OF lIDS PlTIEITS Il DALLAS, TEXAS lnEI 
1986. 
b!!l, Cbarlea E; leU Y, Fraa.u l, Baslud I, Llrpf l, 
Bieraan Il. 

Dallaa eo .. ty loaltb Dept, Dallaa, TX, USA. 

2"!.tl!!!.: To dotoniine 1urv1 .. 1 uonv lIDS patients in DallH. 
lletbodo: Dia9no1ed AID& patienta bne been roportad to tbe Dallu co .. ty 
Bealtb Depart•nt Bince 1983. Tbe reviotrr. b11 bien •intlined ulinv 
1tandard •tbodo; validation 1urvey1 verily tbe c011pletene11 of reportin9. 
Bnrv1 .. 1 analylis vaa perfonied uain9 Llplan-lleier prodnct li•it 11ti•tea. 
b!!llU: 1440 peroon1 bave -· dil91101ed vitb AIDS in DallH bltveen 1981 
and 1988. Variablea aHociltad vitb 1urvinl inclucle age at dil9no1ia, race, 
HX, and riok catogory. ùoDV tbe 1044 bo.o1exual .. 1ea, aged 20-U, vitbout 
a biotory of IV druv nae, tbe -ian 1urvinl1 for tbose dia911ooed pre-1986, 
1986, and 1981 are 305, 386, and 401 day1, re1pectively; trend• for 1988 
iDdicato a longer -ian 111nhal. Tbe 111rviYal ti•• for tbooe dil9no1ed 
pre-86 vere dillerent frOll tbooe for eacb of tbe otber yearo (p< .Oll; tbe 
dilfereacea bltveen tbe otber yearo •Y bave occurred by chance (p> .OS). 
Concluiono: Tbere baa bien an i•pro•Hont in AIDS patient 1urviYal. 
Potentiel reuono inclnde "lead ti• biaa" due to earlier dia9no1il vitb tbe 
vide1pread nae of BIV te1tin9; antiviral tberapy vitb AZT; or i•proved 
•na9HeDt of opport .. iltic infection•. lll tbree reaaons •Y play a role in 
improved 1nninl, but tbe ellect for tboH dil91101ed 11 early aa 1986, 

,blfore tbe videapread nae of AZT, ar9n11 for 11ad tiM biu u an i•portant 
factor. 

W.A.P.83 BllKVEILI.\RCl!-ll&SID SORVIVAL ARALYSIS OF QUUIC AIDS P.U:IllRTS 

Bi:~:.~~:Îi:.~r~e: · .!ia:i!:ei:fe~~~e: · lemie* 
Hoa.tr•al, Qu•bec, C&nada. 

Objectivea: To a11e•• 1urvival of AIDS ca1e1 folloving diapo1i1 and 
fo evalua.fe aurvival detenainauu and trend• over ti.M. 
Metboc:ll: n.e vital 1tatu1 of the AIDS ca••• reported to Jaouary 15 1 1989 va• 
&H•••ed throuah oo-goiag foll~p of caae•. Life-table analyaia (product 
liait Mthod) and the Coz proportional-ha••rd1 an.alyaia vere performed. 
l.eaultl: Of the 743 caaea diapoaed 1 359 vere lmovn to heve died. The median 
1urv1vai tï..e follovina diapo•i• va• 9.6 mon.th•; the C\m\llative probability 
of aurvival at one, tvo and tbree year• va• 41%, 16% and 9.SZ, reapectively. 
Univariate mialy•i• ahoved that aurvival vas aignificantly 1borter for 
children than for adult caaea (7.0 ••· 9.8 mooth•, p • 0.02). Allong adult 
caae• 1 there vere no aiga.ificant differeocea in aurvival by aez or age at 
diapoaia. Median aurvival tiM vaa aipificantly •borter for thoee born in 
• Pattern II couutry (8.1 va. 10.0 motba 1 p • 0.04.). AIDS-related diaeaaea 
vere the 1tront••t predictore of aurvival. The diapoaia of Llpoai' • •arcOIU 
(KS) va1 aaaoc1ated vith longer aurvival (mediao 12.4 motba, p < 0.001). By 
multivariate malyai•, independent aipificaot decreaaea in aurvival were 
found for jfe at diapoaia ?. 30 yeara (relative ri•k (U.) of death at any 
time of 1. ) and for ilDS-related dheaeea vheo compared wi th tbe diapoaia 
of U (Il. • 1 • .52, 1.37 and 2.29 for Pneumocyatia carinii pne~ia 1 otber 
opportuniatic infectiOD.1 and other AlliS-relaEed oeoplaa• and 1yndr011B1, 
reapectively). Tbere were no aipificaot temporal trenda in aurvival. 
Concluaion: Active aurveillance of AIDS ca•ea penù.tted tbe evaluation of 
aurv1val after diqnoaia. Our atudy did not find ahorter aurvival among 
fe.alea or temporal iaprov ... at• in 1unival but coofiraed the poaitiTe 
,tHociatioa. of 1.8 and a 7oun1er qe at diaga.oaia vith iaproved 1unival. 
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W A p 80 EFFECT OF MULTIPLE DISEASE MANIFESTATIONS ON LENGTH OF 
" " " SURVIVAL FOR AIDS PATIENTS IN SAN FRANCISCO 

Payne, Susan F.; L111p, GF; Rutherford, 611; Neal, OP; and 
Twlso, T. San Francisco Dêpt. of Public Health, San Francisco, CA, U.S.A. 

Objectl_ve. Ta evaluate the effect of 111ultlple .. n1festat1ans of 
ArDr-Tiiaîcatlve dlseases an length of survlval. 
Methods. lie evaluated survlval fallowlng AIDS dhgnasls for 4524 patients 
reparted ln San Francisco between July 1981 and Dec. 31, 1987. Cases were 
fa 11 owed at 6-.,nth 1nterva1s frDlll dhgnas ls ta death. I()!; of cases were 
lost to follow-up. The number of AIDS-1nd1cat1Ye dlsease manifestations 
accurrlng wlthln 3 .. nths of 1n1th1 dhgnasls wu calculated, and medlan 
survlval was. calculated separately for pat lents wlth 1, 2, and 3 or mare 
dlsease manifestations uslng the Kaplan-Meler product-ll111t 11ethad. 
Results. The medhn survlval for 111 patients was 12.5 .,nths, wlth a 3-year 
survlval rate of a.es. Survlval decreased s1gn1f1cantly as the number of 
separate •anlfestatlans of AIDS-1nd1cat1Ye dlseases lncreased. This trend 
was consistent for all patients regardless of 1n1th1 dhgnasls. 

Hedhn Survlval by Humber of Dlsease Hanlfestatlans 
lnltlll 1 Dlsease 2 Dlseases 3+ Dlseases 
~ N--rui'Yîval N Survlval N Survival ~ 
-- KS lo3o 17 .o .. s ISO 9.5 .. s 30 5.3 .. s <.001 

PCP 2144 13.2 326 9.1 57 7 .6 <.001 
001 591 8.8 165 6.8 <.05 
Total 3765 13.5 616 8.8 112 6.8 <.001 

Conclusion. The occurrence of 1111ltlple dlsease .. nlfestatlans wlthln 3 
.,nths of 1n1t1l1 AIDS dllgnasls s1gn1f1cantly decreases survlval. 

W A p 82 llCIWD smmr. RI 111 
• • • Laffctt. lilliet; 811.ddll D; laptUI I•: 11"'11 J•J ...,. J•J fi.U. 1• 

•Washington State Office on HIV/AIDS, Seattle; ••Seattle/King County 
Department of Health, AIDS Epiderniology, Seattle, WA, U.S.A. 

Olljoctl,.: h oaitor IOll1u Rni•al U. for -1• ntl W& <1111 117 4l-1a ud 
dl-li date. 
-:: -· dtetl ....... ...,_ 117 dtetl -Wialto .... of _, •ltal -
far nrrl•Ûlfl Ill. lçlu....,.. prokt 11111 ..... 1..i eu1,.11 111 ljlpi1od to tM ltat81de 
11115 kne111- dt.._ for - dl_.i prlor to 1•. 
a.11u: 0-&ll IOll1u amfti for Ill m - ... 445 ...,.. Iodla .m.•&1 1i'"1flcut11 
1- for -1• ntl pep ad 1:1 - - dl_.,i ,.1or to 1116 "" _.... to -
dl_.,i ID 1116, ftile IO Iocr.- "'" - dllri.19 W. U. 1-..J. for -le 1ltl otm 
dl-. IWe 1i'"1flcut Iocr.- "" - Il Ill e1~i. !or - dl_..i Il 1117 
_.... to - dl_.,i Il 1116, tM iaclaliao of -u. ad 11Utio1J .,,._ 
1i'"1flcutl1 pro!..... .m.•&1 Il 1117. eu. '1tl aotpltimt ~ _ .... 

1~1cut11 1- - otm ._ <1233 " 445 111,.1. eu. ntl 1111111u .. llplu.t 
~Il of !CP allo llod - nn1'&1 - - of tM u. 111-w <lllu oot -•· 

l!!...lr. a!l.lmiDl Ill ln IL 1!1MùL. rn !.1915 209 I ZI HO 369 407 HO Iodla 
1916 239 I Z5 407 447 717 251 loln'ifti 
1117 129 I 25 624 591 WfU7u Il 111,. 

•Ill of ~ ltill 1111.. ..lld ... -ti• ad llltil9 .,,.... 
c.ci-: "" - Il .m. .. 1 u. of Ill Il 111.W-W ad nfllOtl ...... 
llille1I cuo <1.1,. IZT, !CP -.P,1, -lilf 41-1a, ud -1m of tM CllC -
1111111u... llpdttod ilf«Mtiao u11 tm n1au .. -trüot.lm of - of - flCton '1.11 111 
..U..tod. 

Prévention par l'annonce au(1) partenalre(s) 
Preventlon Through Partner Notification 
W.A.P.84 S!PBILIS CORTAC? TUCillG IB A 11111 !OU: CITY STD 

CLillIC:lllPLic.lTIOBS FOI BIV Pilt!IU llOTinc.lTIOll 
Lautnsa spynnc; Chi•••on, 11.A.; Bviq, w.1.; 

Scllalt&, S. and Stonebunu!r, R.L. Bev Yort Cit)' Dept. of Boaltb, 
U.S.A. 

n,n, 

Ob1cct,iyc To a.-Jne contact traciq wna STD cllDic patient• vitb 
aJ'Pb.ili•, a arovp at increued riak for BIV infection; and to deacribe 
içlicatiou for HIV partD•r notificetion by campariq the re•ulta of 
tradltiOD1l contact trocin& 1Dteniev1 (C?I) vhlcll require nuiac of 
partnera vith reaulta of a confidential atructurad CJU•atioDD&ire (CSQ) vb.ere 
on.17 the nmbcr of partnera ie requeated. 
ll&Wlla.. Vahmteero vith diqno1ed l71>bili1 P1rticipated in a C?I perfomed 
by clillic per•onnel and aleo vere mrolled in an BIV aeropreTalen.ce •tudy 
vhere info:mation on aezual beh&Tior and riak. factor• for BIV infection vere 
collecte<! by .., interdever uoin& a CSQ. 
ba1l11L. Data fr• 64 participante V•r• anal)'&ed: 11 (17S) vere pro1titut1a; 
19 (30S) reported pro1titato contact; 6 (911) roported h dru& ue and 6 (9:11) 
vere BIV utibod)' po1itln. On crI, 22 (34:11) 11n "" inforutlon 
identif)'iac contacu. !!lare v&1 a lipificant dlffarace (pc.001) hotvoa 
nu.ber of contacta giTen lD CSQ and CTI: 41 (64a) 1••e a laraer n•ber, 20 
(31:11) ane idatical re1ult1 and 3 (5:11) 11n 1 -uer nmber. Rou nmber 
of contact• for CSQ vu 3.1 c-ared vitb 1.0 for C?I. l'rOll the CSQ, .. .,. 
nmber of contact• for 3 montha, 1 year, 3 yeara and aiDCI 1978 vere 3, 7, 
21, and 55, reapectiTely. 
Cpnclyigp Thliae data RU••t that HIV partner notification in Rev York 
Cit)' 11Q be 1eriOU11.)' hlçered by partner ....._tt)', lact of locatiac 
lllforution, and ccmcel'Dll for confidentialitJ'. 
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W.A.P.85 ~!~~:~~\~~~~g~ DISEASE (STDl CLINIC CLIENT OPINIONS ON HIV W.A.P.86 CUBA: Study of sexuel contacts of the HIV seropositive 
persons 

Spencer, N.•; Raevsky. C.•; Wolf F.•, S1nms, C.•• 
•Colorado DepartMnt of Health STD/AIOS Bect1on, Denver, COlorado, USA,•• 
Un1vers1ty Hospital Health Sciences Canter, STD C11nic, Denver, Colorado, USA. 

l&1fil1.n. Dete,...,1ne op1n1ons on aeeeptanee of HIV partner not1f1eat1on 
services by STD e11n1e el lents. 
!!lll!!!!ll. Con1eeut1ve clients attend1ng the Un1vers1ty of Colorado Health 
Sciences tenter STD e11n1e dur1ng Oetober and Nov-r 1988 were asked to 
camp lete an anonyioous 6 quest 1on survey. 
Bnl!lll. 212 clients reaponded to the survey ("'ale 120, 56.61; Man age 26.6; 
white 128, 60.41). Al1110st all (206, 97 .21) felt a need for those exposed to 
HIV to be 1nfol"Nd. Consistent results were obta1ned when questions were 
peraonal 1zed; Important to 1nfo,..., respondents partners (207, 97. 61), and 
respondent would want a tra1ned profesa1onal to 1nfo,..., them ( 199, 93. 91). 
OYer half (109, 51.41) 1nd1eated d1ff1eulty 1n 1nfo,...,1ng partners themaelves 
yet 1110st (171, 80.71) would ass1at a person tra1ned to do ao. Respondents 
seleeted multiple factors of eoneern. Of 452 seleet1ons: 86 (40.61) feared 
d1selosure of the1r poa1t1ve test result, 85 (40.21) were eonœrned that 
partner be not1f1ed pr1vataly, 61 (28.81) feared rejeet1on by partner, and 43 
(20.31) feared hare by en angry partner. 
Conclusion· STD C11n1e clients reeogn1ze the need for and w111 part1e1pate 1n 
HIV partner not1f1eat1on progrms. Qreater part1e1pat1on ean be expeeted 1f 
eonf1dent1a11ty eoneems are addresaed w1th the client. 

W.A.P.87 EPIDEMIOLOGIC BENEFITS OF HEALTH DEPARTMENT NOTIFICATION OF 
HIV EXPOSUJU:. 
Wykoff, Randolph F; Jones, JL; Longshore, SL; Hollis, SL; 

Quiller, CB; Gamble, WB. The South Carolina Department of Health and 
Environmental Control. Greenwood, South Cerolina, USA. 

Objective: To determine if Health Department notification of HIV exposure 
(contact tracing) not only produces beneficial behevior changes, but also 
adds to the understanding of the epidemiology of AIDS in a given com:munity. 
Methods: Standard STD notification procedures were used, with an emphasis 
~ting preventive education to the sex and needle-sharing contacts of 
HIV-infected individuels. 
Results: 316 unique sex end needle-sharing partners of HIV-positive 
persons have been named in one Health District in the past 2 years. 207 
(66%) were contacted, educated and offered testing. 202 (98%) agreed to be 
tested and 36 (18%) were HIV-positive. Only 6 (3%) of the 202 had been pre
viously tested. 49% of the lmown HIV infections in our District have been 
identified by Health Department notification, 33% by private physicians and 
18% by other sources. Of thoae exposed to HIV, 55 (27%) had only hetero
sexual exposure and 8 were infants. The age range of contacts was 14 to 74. 
We have been able to reclassify 3 HIV-positive men who denied major risk 
factors. Two dimensional mapping has lead to a clearer understanding of the 
transmission of HIV in our area. 
Conclusions: Health Departaent notification of HIV expoaure significantly 
expands understanding of the extent of HIV infection and identifies HIV 
exposure among untested high-risk individuals and among people outside the 
risk groupe and age ranges usually associated with AIDS in the USA. 

Authors: Gelban, E; Menendez,J; Cil,R and Terry,H 
iiiii'îS'tërt'o de Salud Pûblica,Habana, Cuba. 

!he Cuban Program of struggle against AIDS has es a most importent goal the 
study of the sex contacts of each case infected by HIV detected through our 
screening system. Each of these contacts i·s subjected to a serological 
examination for the HIV determinetion and the same time they are given 
educational advice regarding their future sexual behavior vhile waiting for 
the result or results of the examinations. In generel, all contacts are kept 
under surveillance for a year starting from the date of the last sex 
intercourse with the index case, serological examinations being done 
quarterly, except for the espouses vho are followed-up every threee months 
indefinitely we have been able to control 80% of the 1317 sexuel contacts of 
the HIV seropositive persona. Male homosexual relations were infecting 
is 5.1%, while heterosexual ones were so in 10.4% and 3.4% of women who had 
sex intercourse with bisexuel males were infected. 

Prévention de la transmission par contact sexuel et par consommation de drogue 
Preventlng Transmission by Sexual Contact and Drug Use 
W.A.P.88 IJIJ!FFBCTIVBlll!S OF BDUCATlOll Ill 111"111AVBllOUS DRUG USl!RS TO 

PlllM!lfT HIV Sl!XUAL 'l'!IAllSllISSION. 
Jean-Francois Deltraieay, A. Leq, A. Abelhauser, D. Penao, 
A. Blanc, P. Boué, J. bonnont 
Hôpital Antoine-Béclère, 921111 Cl-n, France. 

Objective : To atudy the change in beheviour regarding the intravenous (IV) 
use of drugs 

1 
and the attitudes towerd sexuel preventive measure, in a group 

of HIV+ intravenous drug addicts (IVDA) in Paris Aera. 
Metbods : Between Januery 1986 and June 1986, 264 HIV aeropositive drug usera 
~rolled follow up in a 3 yeers prospective atudy. Patients initially 
agreed to attend counseling sessions twice a year. Clinical end immunologicel 
HIV statue w~re performed, twice a year. In parellel the subject attitudes 
towerd preventive meeaures concerning the IV use of drugs and sexuel beha
viour were recorded every six months. 
Results : On 264 patients only 206 were followed regularly during the 3 years 
study. They were 142 male and 64 femele with a meen age of 24,3 .! 2.1.yeers. 
NO significant date could be obtained on the proportion of patient which 
increaaed or decreased the frequency of injections neither the use of drugs 
et home or elone. A the second visit (6 months), 72 % regularly used unique 
needle or syringue, and 69 % used condoms during sexuel intercourse. At the 
6th visit (2 years 1/2), 61 % persisted to use unique injection material, 
but only 22 % always used condoms. These attitudes toward preventive measures 
were equally observed in male and female sub groupe. 
Conclusion : in contrest with changes in sexuel behaviour observed in homo
sexuel population, there is a relative ineffectiveness of education and coun
seling in preventing the sexuel transmission of HIV infection in IVDA on 
a 3 year period. 
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W.A.P.89 RISK BEHAVIOR5 OF IV COCAINE USERS: IMPLICATIONS FOR 
INTERVENTION 
Chitvood, Dale, D,*; McCoy,C,B.•; Comerford,M.•; 

Trapido, E.J•. *University of lliami School of Medicine, Miami, FL. USA 

Objective. Identify traits of intravenous cocaine use (IVCU) which are rele-
vant for planning risk behavior reduction progrems. · 

Method. Data from tvo tri-ethnie, male and female IVCU cohorte are presented. 
ï")'"TO"°describe high riak traits of IVCU exiating before AIDS was discovered, 
interview data collected in 1980-81 from 75 IVCUs are preaented. 2) To 
describe current riak behaviora and attempted behavioral change to reduce 
HIV-1 exposure, data collected in I987-88 from 255 IVCUs are preaented. 
Results. Prior to knowledge that AIDS e::z.isted (1980-81), IVCUs reported sev
eral high risk traits-cocaine obsession (68%), use escalation (61%), no 
spending limite (72%), cocaine-related money problm.s (82%), always craved 
cocaine (72%), never refused cocaine (44%), prostitution (47%) or traded sex 
(45%) for .cocaine. 
Current IVCUs were twice as likely (21%) as other IVDUs (10%) to test HIV-1 
AB+. 70% reported risk reduction efforts, but a majority still injected daily, 
shared needles, had IV and non-IV sex partners (SPs), never uaed condoms. 
Attempts to stop shari.Dg (20%) or ahare less often (22%) were reported by 
more IVCUs than shooting cessation (5%) or needle cleaning (13%). Reduction 
in nwaber of SPs vas reportecl more often (25%) than increased condom use 
(11%). 
Conclusion. Many IVCUs engage in high risk behavior. Self-initiated attmpts 
to change both needle use and aezual bebavior often are unaucceaaful. Impli
cations for intervention programa are discusaed. 
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W.A.P.90 TllENDS OP RISK REDUCTION AllONG INITIATES INTO INTRAVENOUS 
DRUG USE 1982-1987. 
Vlahov DavJd, Anthony, Je. Celentano, DO., Solo•on, L .. 

Cboudbury, N., llandell,W. The ALJVE Study. Jobne HopkJoe School of Hy1Jene 
and PublJc He al th, Bal Uaore, ND. USA. 

Ob1ect1ve. The purpoee of tbh etudy Je to JdentJty and co•pare Jn1t1al 
injection practJcea of JVDUa by year tiret uaed to deteraJne 1f JnJtiation 
practJcea have chanaed durtq the courae of the epideatc. 
Jletboda. As part of the baaelJne questionnaire for a naturel bistory of HIV 
infection (ALIVE); active IVDUa recruJted troa the ca.muntty were aaked to 
report year Uret Jnjected, drue fJrat uaed, and the frequencJea of injec
tion, uatne aterile needlea, ahartnc needlea and cookera durine their firat 
three montha of uae. The diatrJbutJon of re1pon1e1 were dichotoaized and 
crouped by year tJrat uaed. The chi aquare teat for trend• waa perforaed. 
Reaulta. Of the tJrat 1640 participante. 421 reported initiation between 
·1982 and 1987. Over theae yeara, heroin aa the t irat drue decreaaed 
(p < .01), while cocaine increaaed (p < .05). The proportion who never uaed 
aterile needlea decreaaed (p < .05) aa did the proportion who alwaya uaed 
needlea after another peraon (p < .O~). The proportion who had > 1 needle 
aharine partner decreaaed (p < .01). 
Conclul!on. Althoueh theae data are tro• a croae-aectional report, they 
auaeat a ahitt froa beroin to cocaine and a ahJtt toward lower riak prac
ticea aaone new IVDUa between 1982 and 1987. 

W.A.P.92 SEXUAL BEBAVIOURS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF 627 GAY AND BISEXUAL 
MALE PARTICIPANTS OF THE TALRING SEX PROJECT - SMA.LL GROUP 
EDUCATIONAL INTERVENTIONS FOR THE PREVENTION OF AIDS. 

Tudiver, Fred**; Myers, T.***; Kurtz, R.*••; Jackson, E.•; Orr, K.*; Rawe, c.•1111. 
*AIDS Committee of Toronto, Toronto, Ont., Canada, •1111sunnybrook Medical Centre, 
Toronto, Ont., Canada, 111111111111 Univeraity of Toronto, Toronto, Ont., canada. 

Objective. To describe demoqraphics, knowledge, attitudes and sexuel 
behaviours of the 627 participants at time of recruitment into the study. 
~· A non-clinical atudy population was recruited from the community 
by a variety of methods. Subjects completed questionnaire& prior to random 
aasignment to control or l of 2 educational intervention groupe. 
~· The mean age was 32. 4 years (range 14 - 72); 561 had completed 
college or university; 40.6\ had been HIV antibody tested; 10.8\ were 
aeropositive and 6.3\ reported AIDS or AIDS related illness. Sexual 
practices reported for the prior 5 years and 3 months are: 

Sexual practices Condom 

Anal Intercourse - Receptive 
Anal Intercourse - Inaertive 

oral-Genital - Insertive 

5 Years 
63 .et 
68.4 

3 Months 
36.21 
41.6 

oral-Genital - Receptive (with cum in mouthl 
Mutual Masturbation 

No condom 
5 Years 3 Months 
69.1' 16.5\ 
73.5 18.9 

5 Years 3 Months 
98.4' 84.U 
78.2 26.6 
98.9 91.3 

Conclusion. Although there m.ay be problems with recall bias and the methods 
uaed, there appears to be a decrease in unaafe sex practices in the study 
population over the course of the paat 5 years. 

W.A.P.94 ONGOING IMPACT EVALUATION OF THE CONDOM USE PROHOTION/DESEN
SITIZATION PROGRAM FOR PBEVESTING AIDS IN THE DOMINICAN REPU
BLIC. 

Guerrero, Ernesto; De Hoya, E.A.; Rosario, S. 
PROCETS, Ministry of Public Health, Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic. 

Objective. To evaluate the Dominican Republic Condom Use Promotion/Deaensitr: 
zation Program (1987-1989) and to analyze its main impact on population 
groupa. 

Hethods. Condom use adoption before and after program implementation has 
been asseased through: 1. A series of CAP stud.ies vith female sex vorkers and 
their clients, trasvestite, gay and bisexuel men, jail inma.tes, haitian mi
grant workera and the general population; and 2. Periodic unobtrusive survei
llance of hotel and motel rooms vhere condoms are made uuiversally available. 

Reeults. Positive attitudes tovard condom use have increased from 55% in 
1985 to 75% in 1988. Condom use in 1986 vas less than 2% in the sexually 
active male population and less than 1% in female aex workers (FSW). By 1988, 
g:~dg~~et~n7~~els and hotels vas 18%; FSW carrying condoms in their purees, 

Conclusion. Creating and maintaining a permanent state of avareness of AIDS 
and aggreaaively enhancing the perceived value of condom use has significant
ly increased condom use in the Dominican Republic. 
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W.A.P.91 SELF EFFICACY AND COHHUNITY NORHS PREDICT AIDS RISK REDUCTION 
AHONG GAY AND BISEXUAL MEN IN SAN FRANCISCO: THE AIDS 
BEHAVIORAL RESEARCH PROJECT 

HcKusick, Leon*, Coates, TJ*, Morin, S.* 
*University of California, San Francisco, CA, U.S.A. 

Objectives. To describe correlates and predictors of reductions in high risk 
sexual behavior among gay men in San Francisco. 
Hethods. Subjects were 440 men in the AlDS Behavioral research Project re
sponding ta annual surveys since 1984. Subjects responded to mailed surveys 
regarding sexual behaviors, relationship statue, antibody testing experience, 
and variables from our AIDS Risk Reduction Hodel (AARM). Variables measured 
in 1984 to predict risk behavior in 1987 included aerostatus, AIDS prodromal 
symptoms, AIDS loss, relationship statue, perceived social norms, and health 
belief (self-eff icacy, threat, knowledge). Hul tiple logis tic regression wss 
used to derive adjested odds ratios for each variable. 
Results. 60% of the men practiced high risk sexual behavior in 1984 (50% 
practiced unprotected anal intercourse). Only 30% practiced high risk 
behavior in 1987 (12% practiced unprotected anal intercourse). Individuals 
in primary gay relationships and low in self-efficacy (perceived ability to 
reduce AIDS risk) practiced high risk behavior in 1984. Individuals who 
continued to practice sexual risk for AIDS between 1984 and 1987 were more 

likely to perceive that peers continued to practice high risk behavior (Ad
justed odds ratio •l.12, Jl"..05). Those high in persona! efficacy (adjusted 
odds ratio• .95, P<. .05)and who tested positive for antibodies to HIV (ad
justed odds ratio•.42, p.r:.05) vere less likely to continue the practice of 
high risk behaviors in 1987. Conclusions. AIDS riak reduction campaigns ma.y 
bene fit from methods for increasing persona! efficacy tl"!rough sk~ll. t!aining. 

W.A.P.93 PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS OF FACTORS ASSOCIATED 
WITH COMPLIANCE WITH GUIDELINES FOR PREVENTION OF 
SEXUAL TRANSMISSION OF HIV IN HETEROSEXUAL COUPLES 

Nichais. Margaret Paroski P., Sampson G., Leibel 1., Kennedy M.J. - Woodhull Medical and 
Mental Health Conter, Brooklyn, NY, USA. 
OJû.l..tll!.t. To present a preliminary analysis of facton associated with compliance with 
guidelines for prevention of aexual transmission of HIV in a cohort of monogamous couples. 
M.tJ.h.Jtd..i, The Northem Brooklyn Partner Study. begun in September 1988 with funding 
from the CDC, is a three year longitudinal study of monogamous heterosexual couples in 
which one partner bas as his/her only risk factor sexual contact with the other partner. The 
sample is drawn from a community based primary heaJth care facility wh..ich services a 
population that is 93% black or Hispanie and 86% IVDtrs and their sexual partaen. Data 
gathered are retrospective as well as prospective. and include aexual and drug use behavion. 
psycbological measures. and medical param.eten (stage of disease of index partner. p-24 an
tigen. HIV cultures. concurrent VD, etc). Ali subjects are reinterviewed and examined at 3 

·month intervals. 
B..u.u.11J.. Prelim.inary data presented bere will be a comparison between couples who are fol
lowing •safer sex• guidelines venus couples wbo are not. The dimensions used for com
parison include knowledge of HIV transmission, perceived threat of infection, perceived 
aelf-efficacy (the feeling that one bas control over on.es health). self-esteem. depression, per
ceived distance from AIDS. panner/peer support, and quality of the relationship. 
CgpclHlpg. These results indicate that some of the variables tbat are relevant in AIDS 
prevention for gay men are not relevant in the aetting of heterosexual transmission in an im
poverisbed m.in.ority commun..ity. 

W.A.P.95 AN EVALUATION OF THE EFFECTS OF VARIOUS 
LUBRICANTS ON LATEX CONDOMS 
Pugh, Bradley; Englert, M. 
Ansell Incorporated, Dothan, AL, U.S.A. 

Objective. To determlne if short-term exposure to lubrlcants adjunctly 
applied to latex condoms can cause sufficient deterioration to warrant 
concem about condom failure du ring use. 
~ Latex condoms were exposed to various adjunct lubricants 
mentioned as being ueed by the public as extra lubrication for condoms. 
Sample& were exposed to lubricants in one experiment for ten minutes at 
body temperature and in another experiment for one hour at room 
temperature and then tested for tensile strength according to ASTM 
Standard test metbods. A control group, without exposure to any 
lubrication, was subjected to the sa.me testing. 
~· Tenaile (llPB) Temdle (llPB) 

Lubriœnt (Body Temp.) (Rocn Temp.) 
No lubricant (contrai) 33.6 33.6 
Vegetable oil 16.l 6.4 
Petroleum jelly 15.9 11.6 
Persona! lubrlcant 14.2 11.0 

ASTll Std. 
Tenalle 
min. = 11 llPB 

Conclusion. Some persona! lubricants sold in sex shops and other household 
Items (petroleum jelly, vegetable shortening) have a slgnificant deleterious 
effect on the strength of condoms. This deterioration is severe enough and 
œcurs rapid.ly enough tha.t their addition to latex condoms as adjunct 
lubricants ls likely to cause the product to fail du ring use. Only water
based or sWcone-based lubrlcants or others that have been tested and 
recommended by the condom manufacturer should be used. 
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W.A.P.96 

W.A.P.98 

EVALUATION OF CONDO" UTILIZATION AND ACCEPTABILITY OF 
SPER"ICIDES A"ONG PROSTITUTES IN KINSHASA, ZAIRE 
Mzil•,Mzil••bi•; L•1• "·•••; Kivuvu, "·•; "ok••, K.•1 
llliiiOK•;-1n:-iî-RydeT', l.•1••1 •PTojet SIDA, Kinsh1.51., L•ire, 
GA, •••lnstitute of Tropic• "•dicine, An't•erp, Belgiu•. 

THE SUPPLY OF, AND DEMAND FOR, CONDOMS TO PREVENT 
HIV TRANSMISSION IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 
Kangas,Lenni W.;Harris,J.R. and Shelton,J.D. 

U.S. Agency for International Development, Washington, D.C. U.S.A. 

Objective.Tc asses& the supply of, and demand for, condoms in 
preventing HIV transmission in developing countries, 
Methods.u.s. Agency for International Development (A.I.D.) 
funding and shipping data were reviewed for Fiscal Years 1987-
1989.Worldwide condom prevalence data were analyzed. 
Results.Since 1987, A.I.D. has been the leading provider of 
~for developing country AIDS control programs.A.I.D. funds 
have bought 172 mil. condoms and over 120 mil. have been shipped 
to 56 countries. 48\ of all condoms have gone to Africa, 27\ 
to Asia, and 24\ to Latin America and the Caribbean.Demand is 
increasing and half of all shipments were in the past six months. 
Conclusion.Condoms can play a vital role in preventing HIV 
transmission.Current supply and demand are too low to 
significantly impact on the pandemic.If all 120 mil. condoms 
shipped had gone to Nigeria, less than 6\ of Nigeria's 22 mil. 
males ages 15 to 49 years would have condoms for one year.To 
make enough condoms available, other donor resources are needed. 
Increasing the demand for condoms requires urgent attention.In 
developing countries, only 3\ of reproductive age couples use 
·condoms;in Africa, 0.5\ do.social marketing and private sector 
·distribution must complement government efforts.Given the absence 
of vaccines and curative treatments, condoms are the world's 
most promising technology to prevent transmission of HIV. 

W.A.P.100 INCREASING CONDOM ACCESSIBILITY: WllAT ARE THE BARRIERS? 
~n~~!.!m~ Spira A., Job-Spira N. 
U292 INSERM, Paris, France. 

In both research and promotional campaigns, condom promotion is usually 
characterised as a problem of attitude and behaviour change at the level of 
the individual i.e. as a question of acceptability. Far less attention has been 
paid to the question of accessibility. Yet, applying the experience of 
previous campaigns and simple marketing principles,~ this is a key issue. In 
France condoms may be obtained in pharmacies and large superma.rkets. The 
range of other outlets is negligible, nonetheless, companies attempting to 
install vending machines report having met with great difficultiea. Given the 
high rate of HIV positivity in France and the traditionally low ra.te of condom 
use, this situation appears paradoxical. Our research programme therefore 
aims to identify the barriers to achieving a wider availability of condoms - at 
the level of the general public, institutions and business. We report here on 
acceptability to the public of new reta.il outlets and of vending machine 
installation in a range of possible sitings. The survey was conducted 
through two sources: a questionnaire in a high distribution TV magazine, and 
a national representative sample with a polling organisation. Results show 
overall accepta.nce of wider distribution to be high among all ages and all 
socio-economic groups~ There was no preference for aitings in toilets. The 
two proposed aitings with an accepta.bility markedly lower than the rest 
(around 50") were the workpl&ce and public buildings. Other sites, including 
universities, highschools, bars, stations, leisure centres, health centres and 
the street, had accepta.nce levels between 70-90". We infer that the major 
barriers lie elsewhere than with the general public. 
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W.A.P.97 AIDS AND CONDOM-USE IN THE NETllERLAllDS 
Ernest M.M. de Vroome •, Th.G.M. Sandfort *, M. Paalman **• 
R.A.P. Tielman * 

* University of Utrecht, ** STD Foundation 1 Utrecht, Netherlands • 

Oblective. Since Hay '"'87 a number of campaigns directed at the general 
public were undertak.en. The levels of k.nowledge, attitude and behavior a110ng 
heteroaexuals before and after the campaigns are exaained. 
Methoda. Data vere collected by semi-annually interviewing approximately 
~pondent& (age 15-45). Interviews were done by telephone 1 reapondents 
vere randomly aollicited in each of the four surveya. 
Results. From Hay '"'87 to Oct. '88 (figures from the fifth survey (April '89) 
~presented as vell) 1 people associating 11 Safe Sex" vith condoms (as 
intented by the campaigns) rose from 43% to 82% (p<.0001). lt was confirmed 
that condoms protect against AIDS by 98% in Oct. '"'88 compared to 74% in 
April '"'87 (p(.0001). The overall attitude regarding condoms became more 
positive: the number of people aaying the advantages of condoms prevail, 
increased from 62% to 78% (p<.0001). Among people having non-steady sexual 
relationahips, condom-use increased from 30% to 77% (p(.0001), although not 
all these usera used condoms consistently. 
Conclusion. A number of changes have occurred, preaumably supported by the 
conducted campaigns. Condom-use has become relatively more acceptable and 
11.ore people aaaociate the prevention of HIV-infection with the use of 
condoms. People with non-ateady aexual relationahips now use condoms more 
often, although part of this rialt-group still doesn'"'t use condoms or doesn'"'t 
use them conaistently. 

W.A.P.99 PERSISTENT CONDOM BREAKAGE 
Voeller Bruce.* 
*Hariposa Foundatlon, Topanqa, CA, USA. 

Ob1ectlve. To assess why males well informed in condom usaqe 
repeatedly broke condoms durinq post-penetration coitus. 
~. Severa! hundred males who had condoms break durinq 
coital use were screened. 25 (a) correctly answered all 
que&tions about proper use of condoms, but (b) reported breakinq 
condoms more than lOt of the occasions used. F'urther interviews 
attempted to ascertaln a cause for such hlqh breakaqe. 
~- About one thlrd of the men practiced vaqlnal 
lntercourae; the remalnder anal intercourse. All 25 men clalmed 
only to use •water-based" lubrlcants, never uslnq "oll-based" 
ones. Yet, 23 ldentlfied thelr uaual coital lubrlcant as 
Vaseline Intensive Care hand lotion, Johnson'& Baby 011. or Nlvea 
Rand Creme. Each of the 25 men bel ieved theae lubricants were 
-water-baaed" becauae they were readily washed away ln tap water, 
ln contrast to lubrlcants such as Vaseline Petroleum Jelly, 
Crlsco or butter. Ail 25 men were U.S. colleqe qraduates. 
Conclusion. The se data suqqest that dit terences ln fr lctlonal 
stress between anal and vaqinal intercourse may not sufflce to 
account for breatage. Coupled w1th the reported rapld 
deterloratlon of condoms caused by mlneral-oll sex lubrlcants, 
the data auqgest that some portion of coltal breakaqe of condoms 
may be baaed ln the consclentlous usera' mlsconceptlon that baby 
oil and emulsltled oil lubrlcanta are •water-based. • Better 
cholce ln lanquage me.y be important for condom use brochures. 

W.A.P.101 ~e~~-~~~~~~M~~l~~-~nMll, Bruce A., 
carey, R.F., and Athey, T.W. --- --- -

Division of Physical Sciences, center for Devices and Radlological Health, 
FDA, Rockville l!D 20857 USA. 

f!jecti ve. To test latex condoms for the passsage of HIV-size m.icrospheres 
er s1mulated physiologie conditions. 

Method. HIV is simulated by uniform, polystyrene, fluorescent microspheres 
w1th mean diameter of 0.11 µm. 'I'hese microspheres are suspended in 
physiologie phosphate l>Jffered saline wi th surfactant. '!1'1e conda11 is 
unrolled onto a form and inserted into a fabric mesh which limits the 
expansion of the condom to physiologie dimensions. 'Ihe form. with the 
condan and fabric œsh is secured in a test chamber and the conda11 filled 
with the suspension of microspheres under a static pressure of 60 Dili Hg, 
which was found to be the maximum pressure difference across a condan in 
modelling experiments performed in our laboratory. '!1'1e chamber is filled 
wi th the same solution, less the fluorescent microspheres. The test system 
is maintained at a temperature of 37°C and a pH of 7.0, while the chamber's 
fluid is contim.JOUSly mnitored for the presence of the fluorescent marker. 
Results. '!1'1e test system has quantitatlvely identifie<! laser-induced holes 
as small as 8 µm. in diameter and is capable of detecting holes as small as 
3 µm. Tests of 69 condoms fran 2 manufacturers found 6 condoms which 
passed microspheres. '1be leak rates corresponded to hole diameters in the 
range 4 µm to 7 µm. 
conclusion. '11>1s test is sufficiently sensitive to determine whether 
côridëîïiiS provide an effective barrier to HIV-size microspheres under 
(static) physiologie conditions. 
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W.A.P.102 INACTIVATION OF HIV-1 IN VAGINAL AND SEllINAL SECRETIONS BY 
THE SPERMICIDE BENZAIJCONIUM CllLORIDE. 
Vainberg Mark A ; and Thomas, R. 

Jevish General Hospital and Clinique l' Actuel, Montreal, Quebec, Canada. 

~: To determine vhet.her benzalkonium chloride could destroy 
infectiouaness of HIV-1 in body fluids. 
l:lllb.Q.sl.(: Vaginal and aeminal secret ions vere obtained from each of 4 male 
and female patients vit.h advanced HIV diaease. The cells in these fluids 
vere harvested and co-cultured vith cord blood lymphocytes to yield progeny 
HIV after 10 days. At the sa.me time, aliquots of body fluids vere exposed 
to concentrations of the drug chat had previously been shovn ·to •inactiva te 
HIV in tissue culture (0. Ol•). After varying times, the cells in these 
treated body fluids vere harvested and co-cultured as described above. 
B.l.iJillu.: Exposure of seminal and vaginal fluids to 0. Ol• drug for 10 
minutes eliminated the presence of detectable, infectious HIV-1. Exposure 
to drug for lasser periods vas vithout significant effect. 
Conclusion: Benzalkonium chloride may have usefulness as a disinfectant 
against HIV-1. 

W.A.P.104 NEEDLE-SHARING AND BLEACH USE AMONG INTRAVENOUS DRUG USERS 
(IVDUs) SEEKING TO ENTER AN ACUTE DETOXIF!CATION PROGRAM 
Hopkins, Sharon*; Carlisle H**; Honey J*; Harris N*; 

McGough J*. '*Seattle-King County Department of Public Health; **Division 
of Alcohol and Substance Abuse Services; Seattle, Washington, USA. 

Objective. As a baseline measure for AIDS contre! strategies, we sought 
to characterize needle-sharing and use of bleach for needle disinfection 
by IVDUs eeeking te enter a county acute drug detoxification facility. 
Methods. The intake counselor adm.inistered a questionnaire at the initial 
meeting with an IVDU, prior to AIDS risk reduction counseling. 
Results. From 9/88 through 12/88, 226 consecutive IVDUs were interviewed. 
Tvo-thirds vere male. Ninety percent described themeelves as heterosexual, 
7. 5% homosexual ( 12 male, 5 female), 3% declined to answer. Herc in vas the 
most commom primary drug injected (60%), followed by cocaine (26%) and 
amphetamines (10%). Of the primary heroin users, 81% also used cocaine. 

Sixty-five (29%) were currently sharing needles--with spouse or lover (28%), 
friends (48%), and other than spouse or friends (23%). Of the 65 needle
sharers, 63 had heard of using bleach te disinfect needles but only 42 (65%) 
currently used it. Of the 23 IVDUs sharing needles but not using bleach, 
the most common reason given was lack of access to bleach. Additional 1989 
data will be presented. 
Conclusions. We found that recent needle-sharing was relatively common in 
this population of lVDUs. Almost all persans sharing needles had heard of 
using bleach. This knowledge, however, was net consistently translated into 
behavior change in that over one-third of needle-sharers were net currently 
using bleach, primarily due te lack of access. These data support the need 
for expansion of programs providing bleach and motivation for its use. 

W .A.P .106 ~-r::~~~~~o~;~ALAND~E~~~~~~~~c~RA~~~~~~A;~~~~w~~G c~~~~ 
HONTHS OF BLEACH DISTRIBUTION 

Margaret H. Connors, Lewis, B.F., Spectrum House, Inc. Westboro, MA, U.S.A. 

Objective. To access the impact of an AIDS outreach program on IVDU risk
related behavior change through the collaboration of epidemiological and 
ethnographie methods. 
Hethods. ln 12 months, 2000 self-sealed reuseable viles of bleach solution 
and 3000 condoms were distributed to IVDUs with bilingual instructions for 
use in Worcester, HA. Distribution~ change in risk behavior was followed 
through demographie data on 514 needle users requesting HIV testing. The 
~ ~ cbange was monitored through observational conversation in the 
city 1 s high drug use areas. 
Results. Sixteen months of demographic data show a reduction in reported 
number of needle sharing partners, concurrant with AIDS outreach efforts. 
A change in risk perception of needle sharing bas been documented through 
ethnography, while, at first use of the needle, only 12% of a sample of 65 
active usera considered needle sharing is major risk ta health, at present 
this bas increased te 77%. Based on epidemiological data, 34% more females 
than males have sex with other needle usera, and 16% more females frequent 
shooting galle ries. Ethnographie data further clarifies the context of 
female risk practices in its observation of needle sharing and use of gal
leries as networking techniques for securing protection and accessing drugs. 
Conclusions. The collaboration of surveillance and ethnographie techniques 
1s bath an innovative response te the difficult task of accessing active 
~r~~~e=Ï~sa~a~i~~î~iv~hT:a~~P~fa~Ig~~ating the impact of AIDS prevention 
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W.A.P.103 Th• nladoHblp betwee• co•do• ue ud aenal bebaYloar. 
J M Su1dct, l.L. K.•alem, P. Mas•••, J.X.. Grn•tsb)', H. Stlaum, L.S. 
Bakk11el1 

Nadoul la1tltu&e or P1bllc Health, Departmewt or Eplcle•loloa)', Oslo, Norw•)'· 

Condom use is propag1ted as llD erfective meuure qaimt infection of HIV lllld other STD's. 
The aim of this presenta.tion is to relate data on the frequency lllld pattern of condom use in 
the Norwegian population. 
Metbodl. The results are based on the respoDle! to llD llllonymous postal questionnaire sent to 
a simple random sample of 10.000 Norweaiam between li and 60 yean of aae in november 
~Pr'!!:n:SJ:~ nte was 63%. Except for educational level, the respondent group is fairly 

Rnultl. Married subjects without exrnmarital affa.in durina the past three yean report more 
often use of condoms in their lut intercoune with their spouse (12.4%) than those with 
extra.ma.rital affa.in (7.3'MI). 8.7% reported use of condoms in their last intercoune with 
extrama.rital partner. Amon& sinaies, 15.l'MI used condoms in their last intercoune. When their 
lut panner wu a prostitute, about 50.. of both married and singles reponed use of condoms. 
Condom use is more çom.mon among young people, wbereas there are no appreciable 1ender 
differences. Subjects wbo report use of condoms in the lut intercoune tend to bave lower 
partner turnover and blaber sexual debut age than those who do not. 

W A p 105 OlITCOMES OF AN AIDS PREVENTION PROGRAM 
" " " FORME'IHADONEMAINTENANCEPATIENTS 

Magura Stcpbcn°;Siddiqi, Q•; Shapiro, JL•; Grossman, n•; Llpton, OS•; et al. 
•Narcotic and Drug Research lnc., New York, New York, USA. 

~: To implement and evaluate the outcomcs of a comprehensive AIDS prcvention 
program for methadone pauents. The hypotheses werc that the program would: increase 
knowledge of AIDS risks, heighten awarcness of susceptibility to AIDS incrcase sense of 
self ~fficacy in avoiding risk, improve attitudes towards condom use, and P..., vent or decrcase 
incravenous drug-using and sexual risk behavion;. 
~: The program was conducted in 3 mcthadone clinics in New York City during 1987. 
Patients in clinic #1 wcrc offered (in sequence) an AIDS education seminar, HIV antibody 
testing and facilitated peer suppon groups. Patients in clinic #2 werc offered education and 
peer groups, but not testing. A random sample of patients in clinic #3 werc non-intervention 
controls. Numbers werc: AIDS education (N=l 97), HIV-ab testing (N=38), peer groups 
(N=51), controls (N=92). The outcome variables werc measured at 3 tintes: baseline, 2 
months after AIDS education, and 2 months after testing and/or pecr groups. 
~: Muluple rcgrcsSion analyses were conducted. AIDS education was associated with 
increased knowledge of A!DS risks (J>=.02) and with improved attitudes toward condoms 
(J>=.09). Peer groups were associated with improved attitudes toward condoms (p=.05) and 
incrcased condom use (J>=.O l). Leaming of HIV-ab seronegativity was rclated to incrcased 
self-efficacy (J>=.03) and decrcased IV drug-using risk behaviors (J>=.05). Minority subjects 
incrcased condom use more than whites (p=.01). 
~: Methadone beatment programs should adopt and clevelop funher these AIDS 
prcvenlivc interventions. 

W.A.P.107 EVIDENCE FOR RISK REDUCTION AHOllG IVDU IN AMSTERDAM. 
Boek, Anneke van den; Baastrecht, BJA van; Coutinho RA. 
Municipal Health Service, Aasterdu, The Netherlands. 

Q_~jective. To evaluate the i•pact of the general prevention campaign _ 
IiiC'IiJëJiii.g the syringe exchange progra.m - on risk redue tion among intrave
nous (IV) drug users (DU). 
Hethods. From December 1985 to April 1988 263 DU participated in a follov-up 
S"'iü<IYl"FS) and vere asked about their injecting and sharing behavior and the 
use of the exchange program. A trend in behavior reported at 3 different 
visits vas evaluated. As learning one's infection status may influence risk 
behavior, sharing behavior vas also studied uong IVDU distinguished by 
k.novledge of test result (HIV-Ab - ; HIV-Ab + ; HIV-Ab ?). Ve also evaluated 
a trend in behavior reported by participants at intak.e (Dec85-Apr88) and 
this trend vas seen as a prevention campaign (PC) effect. FS behavioral 
change vas compared vi th PC behavioral change. 
Results. No increase vas seen in the proportion DU injecting nor in the 
frequency of IVD use. A strong decrease in risk behavior a.mong current IVOU 
vas found during follov-up: 55,9% reported borroving ~ lx at the lst visit 
and 16,3% at 3rd visit, lending ~ lx vas reported by 44,0% and 8,4% resp. 
A similar strong decrease vas found in the 3 HIV-Ab test result groups. Only 
a Umi ted risk reduction vas found at intake despi te a general increase in 
the use of the exchange program. 
Conclusion. The .. ple provision of clean syringes did not increase the IV 
use of drugs. As the reduction in sharing vas uinly a FS effect and only a 
Uaited PC effect ànd independent of the HIV-Ab test result, ve conclude 
that .. ple provision of needles and syringes alone is not enough to change 
the risk behavior of IVDU but intensive counselling is also needed. 
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w .A.P .108 ~~~~~~-~~c~!~o~I~~o~~~~I~~R ~g~~G A~J~g6~~~TTENDING 
Stimson, Gerry V., Donoghoe, M.C. and Dolan K. 

Mani tor!ng Research Group, Goldsm1 ths' College, London, UK. 

Objective. To assess the impact of syringe-exchange projects on the 
1nject1ng and sexual behaviour of 1nject1ng drug users. The study was 
part of the evaluation of government sponsored syr!nge-exchange projects. 
Methods. Injectors attend!ng 14 syringe-exchange projects were provided 
with 1nfonnat1on about HIV risks, given needles and syringes on an exchange 
basis, and condoms. Self-reported r1sk-behav1our was assessed with a 
prospective interview administered at two points in Ume with 142 clients 
who attended up to March 1988. 
Results. Syringe-sharing in the previous 4 weeks dropped from 34% to 27%; 
~hers1 syringes (risk of infection) dropped from 25'%. to 19%; passing 
on syringes ( risk of transmission l dropped from 30'%. to 25'%.. 79'%. sustained 
or adopted low or lower levels of syringe-sharing. Those with sexual 
partners in three months dropped from 77% to 69%; those with two or more 
partners dropped from 26'%. to 21%. Surveys of two comparison groups of 
injectors not attending syringe-exchanges showed higher levels of syringe
sharing; in the first survey (n = 220) 62% shared, in the second survey 
3/4 months later (n = 114) 59% shared. 
Conclusion. The evidence indicates that many syringe-exchange clients 
maintain low risk behaviours and others adopt them. There are some who 
resist change. The changes over three months are small, but support the 
argument that injectors can be helped to change their HIV risk behaviour. 
Comparison groups of non-attendl'._rs showed higher levels of risk behaviour. 

Prévention : polltlques et évaluation des programmes 
Preventlon: Pollcy Issues, Program Evaluation 
W.A.P.110 CARA - A TOOL f'OR AIDS PREYE:NTION 

Belschner. Wilfried. 
University of Oldenburg 1 Oldenburg, Federal Republic of GenMny 

Ob1estive. CARA ls the il.bbrevitlon for computer assisted risk 
management wlth regard to ~ids. CARA is-a tool for the pr'ivention 
of tne HIV-lntection ln a dialogue with the computer. Target 
groups are students and young adults. lt conslsts of 2 parts: 
Part 1: With thls program the participants acquire the know

ledge one should have aoout Alds. 
Part 2: The participants get the oppurtunity to assesa the 

risks of thelr partlcular llfestyles ln the fields job, 
leisure/sports, traffic and sexuallty, 

The participants receive a feedoack on the riakiness of their 
lifestyles, especially on the rlsky behaviors with regard to a 
HI Y-infection, 
Results, The program has widely proved lts usefulness and effi
c1ency in German schools. It is highly attractive to students. 
Teacners and Aids counsellora use lt for the introduction of 
lectures on Aida and the preparation of peraonal communication. 

W.A.P.112 ~~~~&., 1:n ~~r~ ~~s~~~ 0~~r~~rrn.u 
RESCURCES AND SERVICES AI:MINISTRATIOO (HRSA) . 

Horner, Jl.Ule; rffron,P;Martell,B;Moore,D; and Macher,A. 
Division of Me icine, Bureau of Health Professions, HRSA, 
United States Public Health Service, Rockville, Maryland, USA. 

~· To establish regional education centers t.hat will provide 
tm::iitICliSCiplinary training for heal th care professionals. 
Methods. With a projected clDlDJlative total of more than 300,000 AIIB cases 
~' it is essential that health care providers be trained in the 
diagnosis, management and treatment of HIV-infected patients. The 
insufficient mJnber of providers active in the care of AIDS patients presents 
a major gap in the health care delivery system. In recognition of this 
problem, the United States Congress appropriated funds to establish the AIIB 
Regional Education and Training Centers Program. 
Results and Conclusions. To date, thirteen centers have been created. These 
reg1onal educat1on ârid training centers provide multidisciplinary HIV/AIDS 
training for health care persomel wit.hin the framework of the following 
three goals: 1) training camnmi ty primary care providers to incorpora te 
strategies for HIV prevention into clinical priori ties as well as to 
diagnose, manage, and cmmsel patients and their families; 2) training 
individua.ls to serve as instructors in their local area; and 3) educating 
health care professionals in providing sensitive and integrated care of AIDS 
patients through the improvement of their understanding of the cœiplexities 
of the disease. 
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w A p 111 SHORT AND LONG TERM RESULTS OF AN AIDS P!IDIENTION PROGRAM 
• • • Miller, Tim*; Booraem, C.**; Flowers, J.***; and Iversen, 

!,***. 
• AI_DS ~esponse Project, Garden Grove, CA; ••University of 
califorrua, College of Medicine, Irvine; •••Chapman ColJege, Orange, 
CA, U.S.A. 
Objective. While there have been a growing number of AIDS prevention 
projects reported in the literature, few have contained outcome reaults and 
none have reported follow-up data. 
Method. Employing a 21 item AIDS Prevention Test (APT) deslgned by the 
âûtiiO'rs, which has previously demonstrated both reliability and Form A, B 
equi valence, 102 Ss in 10 successive Stop AIDS Workshops were invi ted to 
participate in a 3 month follow-up program. All Ss took Form A of the test 
prier to the workshop and Form B after. 52 agreed to retake Form B in J 
months, 27 actually returned the follow-up test. 15 of the follow-up Ss also 
returned a Form B evaluating them, filled out by their significant partner. 
Results. The 27 Ss demonstrated increased knowledge (70.0 to 81.u: correct 
i"\2b"F3.12, p.(.002), a positive change in AIDS related attitudes (27.34 to 
29.89, t(26)=2.84, p. (.004 (35 possible)), and a positive change in intended 
se:rual behavior (16.00 to 20.56, t(26)•10.25, p.<.001 [21 possible)) from pre 
to post workshop. At 3 nrmths, the Ss showed increased positive change in 
attitudes (Jl.56, t(26)=6.91, p.< .001) a slight reductlon in actual behavior 
from post workshop intended behavlor (19.68); however the behavior change fran 
pre-workshop to follow-up was still significantly positive (16.00 to 19.68, 
7(26)=6.91, p.(.001). The 15 tests fllled out by partners verifled the Ss 
self reported attitudes (JJ.00) and behavior (19.50). There were no 
significant correlations between knowledge, attitudes and behavior per se, but 

_correlations bet]l'een che.m!'.es in these.._ three were aiITTrlficant. 

W.A.P.113 OJTCQIE OF HIV PREVENTION AND COJNSELING AT COOK COJl<TY HOSPITAL. Cl!ICAGO, 
A TllO YEAR FOLLOIHJP. 
Seibert, D.; Cadena, Il:.; Hitt, E.; Helder, L.: Sherer, Renslow; et. el. 
Tt.e Cook County Hospital AIOS Prevention Service, Chicago. Jl11no1s, U.S.A. 

Objective: To evaluete tne 1988 expert.,ce of e public l'mpit1l-ba1ed AIOS education and rtsk 
reduct1on pr09r111, and dettr•1ne t.a year trends tn client d.:1qr1ph1c data and counseling outcœes. 
Methocl: 8etween flloveeber, 1986, and Oec:•ber l1, 1988, 3, 108 persm1s at rtsk of HIV infection 
ra:::eived HIV prevention counseling. In 1988, 2,08• people •rt counstled. Of these, 1,212 (58') 
were oen and BT2 (11.B\) .. ,. """""· 1.m (69.1\) ,.,. lfro·Aoerlcan, 313 (151) white, 308 (TU\) 
Hispanie, 8 (O.•\) As1an, 6 (0.3\) a.tr1can Jnd1an, and 10 (0.5\} ott.er; overall. 88.4' w.ere 
ainority. 8y risk behlv1or, 256 (12.3') 111re gay/bisexuel -.n, 22 (1.1') .are gay/b11111.ual IVOOs, 
8l1 (l9.9') were hetero IVOOs, 37 (1.8\) .are transfusion rectpt.,tl, 175 (8.•\) •as hetero partners 
of above, 175 (l•.9\} .. ,., t.etero 1111th ailttple partners, end 21 (0.9\) other. 
Results: Trends in 1988 are sMwi by table I. and tr.,ds frOll 1987-1988 fn Table Il: 
-- TASLfl, llUARTEROF198B TAllLfll, 19B1-19BB 

GllOJP lrt Un 19!8 \ INCRS '88 TOT 'Bl TOT 2 YR IMCRS 
GAY/BISEX MEN 11 12 Dl m 180 • m 

IQIEN 191 252 32\ 812 112 t 506\ 
IVllU 129 311 111\ 831 200 t 115\ 

HETERO PRTNR AT RISK 11 li 311\ 115 50 t 350\ 
ln 1988, 1, U6 {55'1 of those counseled received HIV antibody testing. 6 U'lth questionnaires 
rtYHled s1gn1f1cant behevior chenge in 75.6' of respondents 1n 1987; 1988 rtsults w111 be shotiln. 
Conclusions: Conftdential cultur1lly-1.,sitive HJV-prevent1ve counseling rHChed 2,0U clients et 
risk at Cook County Hospital, of •hm 88.•\ llltrt efncrfty .. bers. large tncr1111s 1n .....-i and 
IVDUs •re observed. A Mjority of c11«its reported signfftcant behlvior change rnulting frm the 
1nterYll'lt1on at 6-eonth follow-up. 
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W.A.P.114 APPLICATION OP' llBTHODS/Rl!SULTS P'ROM P'AMILY PLMl!IING 
OPERATIONS RESEARCll TO AIDS PREVENTION IN AFRICA 
Way1r. Morio J., Colùmbia Univer•ity, N.Y., USA. 

08JEÇTIVES: To apply operations rasaarch (OR) aathods darivad 
froa faaily planning, in davaloping affective prograas for 
pravantion of sexuel tran8Jlission of HIV in Africa. 
im:rlllllll!• P'amily planning OR haa davaloped and taatad culturelly 
appropriata, co•t-affactiva stratagiaa to incraasa eccass to end 
accaptability of contraception, including condoas, in Africa. To 
collact data for prograa davalopmant and aonitoring, OR usas 
aathods froa apideaiology, daaography, anthropology, and market 
rasaerch. WlU/rll OR projacts idantitiad unaxpectadly high 
lavals of contraceptive knovledga aaong aalas and femalea in 
African countriaa (knovladge lavals abova sot in urban Niger and 
Burkina Faso, over 40t in rural Cote d'ivoire and Senagel) and 
incraaaing usa of aathods, including condoms. Data have been 
usad to davelop innovativa aducetion and contraceptive dalivary, 
auch aa distribution in Lagos markets end by traditional midvivea 
in sudan, vhare contraceptive pravelence rose froa 9t to 26t in a 
rural eraa. OR ia currently being appliad to an AIDS aducation 
prograa in Rakai, ugande, and elaavhare. CONCWSIQJIS: OR is 
effective in the introduction and proaotion of faaily planning in 
Africa. Like AIDS pravantion, family planning touches on 
controversial and sensitive issues, including changes in sexuel 
practice• end condom use. OR vill be useful in proaoting 
behevior change and condoa use for AIDS prevention. 

W.A.P.116 SEXUAL BEHAVJOUR OF YOUNG ADULTS AND 
1lŒ EFFECTS OF AIDS-PREVENTION CAMPAIGNS 

•• INS~, , 
ieugin P. ; Dubojs·Arl>er francoise ; Hausser D. ; Lehmann Ph .. 

Institut Universitaire de Médecine Sociale et Préventive, Lausanne, Suisse; IPSO, 
Zürich, Suisse. 

This study is part of the overall evaluation of the Swiss prevention campaigns. 
~· To measure Cb8IIJICS in risky sexual bebaviours and use of condoms witbin 
the 17 to 30 years old res1dent population in Switzerland. To identify indicators 
measuring efficacy of prevention campaigns. 
~. Interviews by phone on the basis of a standardised <1,uestionnaire. Interviews 
are designed to obtam valid responses regarding questioDD10g witbin the intimate 
sphere des(>ÎIC otbers standing by. The quotas sampling design is stratified by place of 
residence (N = 3 times 1'200). Data have been collected at tbree points m time: 
Februaiy 1987 (tO) before the launcbing of the first STOP-AIDS campaign, October 
1987 (tl) nine montbs tbereafter and October 1988 (12) eigbteen montbs tbereafter. 
~. The proponion of people bavin~ bad occasional semai contacts out of a 
monogamous relationsbip witbin the preVlous six montbs remains stable (18% at tO, 
14% at tl, 15% at 12). However, the use of condoms during occasional sexual 
relationsbip bas increased significantly : the proponion of people saying !bat !bey 
omi: use condoms diminishes (67% at tO, 38% at tl, 13% at 12). At the same time 
ocœsiona! uyse increases (25% at tO, 45% at tl and 58% at 12), so does ~ 
118" (8% at tO, 17% at tl and 29% at 12). Beyond !bis observauons otber aspects of 
semai behaviour confum the tendency towards safer sex. 
Cooclusjons. Young adults in Switzerland are the more and more numerous to protect 
tbemselves against AIDS in situations carrying a potential risk for HIV contamination. 

W A P 118 !!01!!: n!AR ONE l'Tl'E 01" HIV EDUCATION AND T&STTNC 
' ' ' PROCIWI IS NECESSARY TO REACH SE!.ECTED TARGET POPU!.\TIONS 

IN !ARGE NUllJIERS . 
Sveba A ... , 1lJnn li!... Nassar N*, Jain S*, Webb O+, Acuna G.++. 
* University of Califomia Davis,+ Sacramento County Health Department,++ 
AIDS-IVDU Task Force, Sacra.11ento, CA, U.S.A. 

~ To compare the populations being tested for HIV-1 ab in hospital 
aetting, an Alternative Test Site (ATS) and Drug Treatment Programs (DTP). 
tlElllW1l Demographic information vas recorded from medical records of pa
tients tested in clinics or in hospital, exclusive of AIDS clinic, from 
1/86 - 8/87. Records of IV drug usera vere revieved in detail. Information 
regarding ATS and DTP clients vas obtained from the County Health Depart-
11ent (ATS) and our education/prevention program for IVDU (DTP). 
.&E..iUlJï Hospital ATS DTP 

l:! z. l:! z. l:! z. 
Total 1169 9.5, 8891 7.1' 674 1.5\ 
Gay/Biaexual 88 44.0\ 2927 19.4\ 
IVDU 541 5. 7' 753 2. 9t 577 1. 7' 
KSP*/Prostitution + 16+ 12. 5% 2754* O. 3% 
Transfusion Recipients 67 7 .4% 327 1.5% 
Sex Partner of the above 1648 1.2% 80 0.0% 
Unidentified 377 2 .Ot 480 0.02• 
Othera 120 24.0t 2 50.0t 
s-seroprevalence, MSP- multiple sexual partner.s. 
CONCWSIQNS: Different populations are found at different test sites. 
Access to all test sites 1s essential to reach different risk groups in 
large nwabers with education and testing programs. They are complementary. 
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W.A.P.115 DETERMINANTS OF AIDS POLICY 
PREFERENCE OF THE GENRAL PUBLIC 
O:pmw na;vcr and Traugou. M.• 

'University of MK:bipn, Atm Arbar, Ml,USA. 

~ To analp.e fa:oon uoocitllod with .,..,.....,.. fŒ lhcmatiw: public policy options tdaled 
ID the bebavioral COtlllol of AIDS. 
.Mclblllb; Respondmts wm: the 1S40 odul!s intavicwod by tdcphœe in the 1987 Chicago area Genaa1 
PqJulaliœ Smvcy fŒ AIDS (IV 1Dlematiooa1 Conferoncc œ AIDS, -•No. 9100). Deœnninants of 
n:spooses ID the 16 quesliœs relatiog ID mdot>Ctnent of spoclfoc policy altcnwi ... included clcmographic 
variables, self-assossment of AIDS ristAmm. ond anillldes -anl bomooc.u1als. 
&mlu; Fm:IDC anal)'Sis te\'Clllod - clusl.cn of potiC)' option pracn:nœs: cmploymœt-basr:d œsting 
programs, guvenuncnt-spoasonod educalim ond IJCrVi<e progrmns, .. .i compulsory public bcal!h mcasmes. 
A unique combinaiion of IOCiodomognlphi ond llliludinal cbaraclcrislia picdiacd cacb set of pt<fcrax:cs. 
ln 1111 - CllSCS, the lcvel of bomopbobia of ""IJOllllculS - the 1111œg<s1 indiaor of policy prcfcimces. 
~ Public infonnalion programs sbould considcr the rolc of anillldes - bomoscxuals .. 
they may llllœgly lnOumœ the assimi10lion and me or- ittfonDIÛOll ÙJOUl AIDS. Funhcnncn, public 

·policy matas noed ID be ......., of the llli1Udinal dctcrminanls of public - fŒ various AIDS policy 
opûoas. 

W.A.P.117 EFFECTIVENESS OF 1lŒ SWISS AIDS PREVENTION 
CAMPAIGNS IN 1988 

Uaus5cr Dominique•; Dubois~Arber F. •; Lehmann Ph.•; GuWViller F. • •. 
Institut univ. de médecine sociale et préventive, Lausanne; ISPM, Züricb, Suisse. 

Under the slogan STOP-AIDS, a national multimedia cam.Pai~ is continously 
conducted by the Federal Office for Public Healtb since 1986. t:qmvalent efforts are 
made stimulating multipliers to developp specific or local preventive actions. This 
program also includes a continuons and independant evaluation wbicb bave - to 
measure bebaviour changes, - to identify factors wbicb bave positive or negative 
influences on c~es. - to propose corrections or adaptations wbicb could improve 
campaigns. Conclus10ns are based on 20 intercomplementary studies conducted in 1988 
interviewing nearly 4000 persans of varions groups of the !'Opulation : 
- K.nowledges on AIDS (HIV transmission and protecuon) are good. Tbere is still 
.doubts on wbat is not dangerous (risk witb saliva or blood transfusion in Switzerland). 
- Healtb professionals generaly overestimate tbeir professional risk. This create fear 
and funher suspicions attitudes to some patients. 
- Tbere is no stigmatisation. Desp11e an apparent social consensus of non 
discrimination, casting out of persans are unfonunately observed occasionally. 
- Adoption of protective bebaviour is in progress but stay difficult. lt's often related 
witb emotional dimension of relationsbip. Condoms sale slowly increase (less !ban in 
1987). 

- ~essa11es are cl~, re!'cb general population and target groups. Number of 
penpbencal prevenuvc: acuons have been d~elopped, but still few efforts bave been 
donc for IVDUs. Social and bealtb profess10nals bave played very little preventive 
role. 

W ,A.P, 119 ::v~I~~R~=~CE SURVEY DATA BE USED TO MANAGE HIV 

Onorato, In.\*; Jones, T.S.**; and Forreeter, W.* 
AIDS Program* and Center for Prevention Services**, Center for Diaeaae 
Control (CDC), Atlanta, GA, USA. 

Oblective. To guide health departmenu in utilization and limitations of 
CDC Fandly of Surveys (FOS) data in managing HIV prevention programa. 
Methods. We analyzed eurvey methodology and procedures to assess potentiel 
~n each type of eurvey data. Considering these limitations, we 
euggeeted appropriate uses of data in public health programs. A 
communication system for dissemination of data 1s proposed. 
Resulta. No single aeroprevalence aurvey is repreaentative of the entire 
~on. Blases vere identified in each type of aurvey. Characterization 
of the population surveyed and adherence to standard CDC protocole vill 
minimize blases. In prevention programs, CDC FOS data may be uaed in allo
cating resourcea and in determining the types of education, counaeling and 
teating services offered. Over time, data vill be useful in following 
trends in HIV infection and in evaluating the impact of program activities. 
Success in reaching infected persona may be measured by comparing aeropre
valence rates in unlinked aurveys with voluntary testing in the aame 
population. Consultants in health departmenta and at CDC form a netvork 
for diaseminating data to health care providera and program managers. 
Conclusion. FOS aeroprevalence data will be a valuable tool in 
surveillance and prevention of HIV infection. Awareneaa of the aurvey 
biaaee aide in interpreting reeults. A defined communication proceee is 
needed ao prevention programs can acceae and utilize data effectively. 
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W.A.P.120 A PROGRAH TO ENCOURAGE AIOS PREVENTION COUNSELLING 
BY PRIKARY CARE PHYSICIANS 

VD~n. J.**; Rekart, H.*, Gelfer, H.** 
**Colleae of Family Physicians of Canada, British Columbia Chapter, 
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada, *Division of STD Control, Province of 
British Columbia, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada. 
ObJecttve To alert primary care physicians to the importance of AIDS 
prevention counselling at the time of HIV-antibody testtna. 
!!!!!!:!'!!!! A travelling multi-media seminar vas developed to alert phystcians 
to their role in the prevention of AIOS. Epidemiological and rtsk 
information vas included with advice on how to a11ess patients for risk of 
infection and need for testing. Hodels for pre-test and post-test 
counselling both HIV-antibody negative and HIV-antibody positive patients 
were presented. A questionnaire was administered to assess the impact of 
the presentation. 
lleaulta Approximately one in ten physicians in the province returned a 
questionnaire (n=60l). The program cost vas approximately $80 per physician 
reached. 

* 90t had ordered one or more HIV-antibody tests 
* 20t had dealt with one or more HIV-antibody positive patients 
* 7t had tested without patient knowledge and/or consent 
* 79t indicated the highest level of approva l of the presentation 
* 24t indicated they would test more often 
* 96t indicated they wil l incorporate suggestions from the seminar into 

their approach to testing. 
Concluaiona A travelling seminar format is an effective method for alerting 
primary care physicians to their role in preventing AIOS through 
-"O~ 
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Autres rétrovirus : HTLV-1 et HTLV-11 
Other Retrovlruses: HTLV-1 and HTLV-11 

Th.A.P.1 PREVALENCE OF HTLV-1/HIV-l INFECTION AMONG MALE INTRAVENOUS 
ABUSERS ANO THEIR SEXUAL PARTNERS IN CHICAGO 
Lentino 1 Joseph R.t Pachuck.i, C.T.t Schaaff,0~ 1 Schaefer, M.~ 

Schroer, D~t Oorus, W.t Hines Veferans Administration Hospital, Hines, IL.* 
Ortho Diagnostic Systems ,Inc., Raritan, N.J. ** u.s.A. 
Objective:To detennine the prevalence of HIV-1 and HTLV-1 infection in 150 
TWAsaiiëf 19 of their sexual partners. 
Methods: Anti body to HIV-1 and HTLV-1 measured by repetitively reactive 
m;JrWas confinned by Western Blot, demonstrating antibody to >2 antigens. 
Results:The prevalence of antibody to HTLV-1 was B.661(13/150) îor the pa
tients and 5.261(1/19) among the sexual partners. Only 10 patients(6.66t) 
had antibody to HIV-1. Only l couple of 19 was noted to be antibody positive 
for HTLV-1 by repetitively reactive ELISA.However, on Western Blot assay, the 
patient's sera reacted with only l antigen,while his non-drug abusing spouse 
was confinned positive. There were no statistical differences in the inci
dence of sexually transmitted diseases(STO's)among the HTLV-1 positive pa
tients as compared to either the HIV positive patients or to a serologically 
negative control group drawn from the same population. Only one patient was 
positive for both HTLV-1 and HIV-1 as confinned by Western Blot. C04/COB 
lymphocyte ratios in HIV-1 infected patients,0.46±0.12,were significantly 
lower than ratios for HTLV-1 infected patients,l.17±0.17(p•0.006)or for non
i nfected control patients, l. 35±0. l 3(p•0.001) .Absol ute C04 lymphocyte counts 
were significanly lower among HIV-1 infected patients,B02±225,as compared to 
HTLV-1 16B0±293(p•0.032) and control patients 1859±27B{p•0.007). · 
Conclusion:Prevalence of HTLV-1 in our non-endemic,geographic area was great
er than that of HIV-1 in our cohort of patients. Infection with HTLV-1 was 
independent of HIV-1 infection or STO's. 

HTLV-1 EN FRANCE METROPOLITAINE 
Th.A.P.3 Lemaire. Jean-Marie•; Coste, J!'; Courouce A.M!'f'; et le 

Groupe Rétrovirus de la Sociétê Nationale de Transfusion 
Sanguine. 

•cRTS - 34010 Montpellier, France ;4"INTS - 75015 Paris, France 

~~~ j1f· Estimer la diffusion de HTLV-1 en France métropolitaine. 
___ • 4797 échantillons sériques (2319 donneurs de sang et 247B sujets 
a risque ont !!té collectés en France métropolitaine. Les dépistages ont été 
rlalisés par un test d'agglutination ou des tests i11111Unoenzymatiques. 
Les sérums positifs êtaient confirmés par lmmunofluorescence Indirecte et 
Western Blot. 
Résultats. 
---;ü"jets Nombre Anti HTLV-1 positifs 

1 Donneurs de sang 
Caucasiens 

• Ori gi nai res de 
zones endêmi ques 

II Sujets a risque 

1274 0 

1045 

• Polytransfusês 387 O 
. Consultants pour MST 401 0 
. Toxicomanes 1690 7 

Conclusion. Les suJets contamlnês par HTLv-1 ont êtê retrouvês chez les toxi 
cwnes (4pl000) et les donneurs originaires de zones endêmiques (7pl000). 
b8s~~ffusion en France est donc rare, mais une surveillance régulière s'im-

Th.A.P.5 lfl'LV-1 SEROPREVALENCE IN PATIEm'S NIT!! HIV AND NEUROLCXiIC 
DISEA.SE, OTHER RISK GROOPS, AND BLOOO lXNlRS, IN ZIMBABWE. 
*Houston Stan, *Thornton c, **Dmanuel J, **Smith H. *Latif 

A. *university of ZinDabwe and **Blood Transfusion service, Harare, Ziailabwe. 

Rationale: HTLV-1 is associated with T-cell tUllX)Urs and Tropical Spastic 
Paraparesis (TSP). Relatively high prevalence are reported from several 
African countries, but it has net been studied in Ziailabwe. 
Methods: Cc:mnercial ELISA kits were used for ffI'LV-1 and HIV testing. Only 
strongly reactive specimens are reported here. 

RESULTS 
Normal blood donors, several regions of Zimbabwe 
Leulœmia patients 
Hemophiliacs (multi-transfused) 
HIV-negative patients with symptans from the 

No. 
931 

6 
23 

WHO clinical AIOS criteria. 88 
HIV-seropositive patients with neurologie disease 11 
HI.Y-seronegative patients with neurologie disease 21 
(of which 2 were typical TSP, both llTLV-1 neg) IiiiiO 

IPos. 
1 
0 
0 

0 
2 
l 
4 

Of three patients with HTLV-1 and neurologie disea.ses: 

' O.l 
0 
0 

0 
18.2) p 
4.8).10 
0.4 

1) 53 y.o. HIV-positive man with myelopathy progressing over 3 months. 
2) 21 y.o. HIV-positive·wanan with probable zoater transverse myelitis and 
subsequent progression of neurologie deficit. 
3) 38 y.o. HIV-negative wanan with a 3 year history of spastic paraparesis. 
other causes were net fully excluded in this patient. 
~CLUSiatS: Efi'LV-1 appears les.a cœmon. in Ziailabwe than other African 
countries. It is strongly aasociated with neurologie disease. Possible 
association with leuk.emia or HIV infection requires further study. 
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Th.A.P.2 SCREENING FOR HTLV-I ANTIBODIES AMONG FINNISH 
BLOOD DONORS, HEMOPHILIACS AND HIV-SUSPECTED 
P. Leinikki, E. Mattila, J. Koistinen, J. Leikola, 

H. Brwnmer-Korvenkontio and M.-L. Kantanen. National Public 
Health Institute, and The Finnish Red cross Bloocl Transfusion 
Service, Helsinki, Finland. 

Objective. To evaluate HTLV-I screenin9 amon9 bloocl donors. 
Methods. Serum samples from bloocl donors (N=l803), hemo

philiacs (N=l96), patients of health care centers (N=2761), AIDS 
information and support centers (N=446), i.v. dru9 abusers and 
inmates were tested usin9 HTLV-I ELISA test (Du Pont, USA). 
Confirmatory tests were done by WB (Du Pont, USA), indirect 
invnunofluorescene and passive agglutination of 9elatine 
particles coated with viral anti9en (K. Okochi, Kyuhsu Univer
sity Hospital, Fukuoka, Japan). 

Results. No true positive cases were found. Nine sera were 
repeatedly reactive in the ELISA test. None of them gave a 
characteristically positive reaction pattern in WB but showed 
reactivity aqainst individual components of the virion. The 
reactive sera came from hemophiliacs ( 1), healthy bloocl donors 
(4), health care center patients (4) and AIDS information and 
support centers (1). The final result was confirmed by inmuno
fluorescence and passive agglutination. 

conclusion. HTLV-I screenin9 is not warranted amon9 bloocl 
donors in Finland at the moment. The atypical reactivity, some
times interpreted as an indication of a HTLV-I related retro
virus and earlier reported from patients with lymphomas or 
).eukemias was_,,.li;o f.ound .am0 ng _het.lthv. bloocl donors. 

Th.A.P.4 PRBVALBllCB OP BTLV-I AHTIBODIES Ill erv-1 Illl'BC'?BD 
PATIBRTS Ill A MillORITY CONllUllITY Ill THE BROllX, BY 

_Bauer, Stanley; Amaral, L.; and Ernst, J. 
The Bronx-Lebanon Hospital Center, Bronx, NY, USA. 

Objective. To determine the prevalence of HTLV-I infection in 
an HIV-1 infected inner-city population. 
MethodB. Anonymous sera (classified by age, sex, and race) and 
positive by HIV-1 ELISA and NB were tested by HTLV-I ELISA and 
NB. HIV-1 ELISA ne9ative control sera were tested by HTLV-I 
ELISA. HIV-1 positive sera were from clinic outpatients, emer
gency room patients, and inpatients with no factors which met 
exclusion criteria of the COC Sentinel Hosp. Program. HIV-1 
negative sera from the hospital population served as controls. 
Reaulta 
~PATIENTS NUM HIV-l POS HTLV-I POS 

Sentinel Hosp. 

Clinic 

Emer9ency Room 

394 

58 

24 

28% 

21% 

50% 

Control (HIV-l NEG) 172 8% 
conclusion. HTLV-1 infection has spread more widely in inner
ci ty minority groups than ha& been previously documented. 
Study partially supported by the CDC Sentinel Hospital Pro9ram. 

Th.A.P.6 
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Th A P 7 Hl'IN-I mrIBDIES Dl 'IHE SOUllm ISIAIŒ. 
• • • *Hard~niel_~.*Carl.acra JR, *Yee JL, an:! OArlllSt:rcnJ MYK. 

*University Of calll , Davis lledical aenter, sac:ramento, CA, IEA an:! 
**Yale university Sd>ool of Ma:licine, New Haven, cr, œA. 

Objective. To determine the extent of lfl'LV-I infection in the Salomon 
Islan:ls. 
Methods. Ne testa:! 1,317 rmù:Jm l.n:lividuals CNer the "'1" of 5 usin;J ELISA 
(Cellular Producl:s, 8.Jffalo, NY an:! Dlpa'lt, Wi.lDdnJtai, Œ) as a screenin;J 
test. We use:i antigen from Hillcrest Biol<>;Jic:als (Cypress, CA) to pn!pare 
Westezn Blats (WB) as a cx:infirmatory test. 
Results. 'Ihe prevalenoe of antibody interactive with Hl'IN-I by ELISA was 
12.6' (90/716) in the North Solcmms Pravin:e ~ New Q.tlœa) an:! 14.6' 
(88/601) in Malaita Province (Salomon Islands). However, in the North 
Solomons Province sample, only 5 of 90 samples positive by ELISA were 
positive by WB. 'n1irty four were negative and 51 were in:leterminate, 
usually shCJWin;J faint pl9 ar p24 ocre benls. 
Conclusion. Although there is a high prevalenoe of antibody interactive 
w1th Hl'IN-I by ELISA in the Solcmcn Islan:ls, ff!N ELISA-positive &amples 
were also positive by WB. 'IheBe pizzlin;J results may reflect prà>lems with 
Hl'IN-I WB testirg, crosa-r-=tivity with immune complexes, ar the existeme 
of an antiÇlenic variant of Hl'IN-I ar a navel retrcwirus in this area of the 
5outh Pacifie. 

Th.A.P.9 HIV-1 AND HTLV-1 SEROPREVALENCE IN CRITICALLY ILL 
RESUSCITATEO EHERGENCY DEPARTMENT PATIENTS. 
Lewandowski, C; Ognjan, A; Rivers, E; Pohlod, D; Belian, B; 

and Saravolatz, Louis Q_. Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit, Michigan, USA, 

Objective. To detennine the HIV-1 and HTLV-1 seroprevalence and deroographic 
rearure5among critically ill emergency department (ED) resuscitated patients 
in a low HIV-1 seroprevalence area. 
Methods. Patients who required resuscitation had an anonyroous questionnaire 
completed by their physician. Sera was obtained and tested by ELISA. Repea
tedly reactlve samples were confirmed by !FA for HIV-1 and both Western Blot 
and RIPA for HTLV-1. 
Results: Between 9/24/88 and 1/15/89 there were 25,378 ED visits. Patients 
füllleCI reflected the demographics of a Detroit inner city hospital ED. 
Seventy-nine percent (257/325) of eligible candidates were enrolled with a 
roortality of 25.3'.t (65/257). 

N HIV-1 HTLV-1 
lralJlla (blunt or penetrabng) 144 4.9% (//144) 1.4% (27144) 
Medical Resuscitation 113 4.4'.t (5/113) 2.7'.t (3/113) 

Total 257 4.7'.t ( 12/257) 1 .9'.t (5/257) 
Intravenous drug use was .detennined by history in 7 /17 and by physical exami
nation in 8/17 retroviral infected patients. 
Conclusion. Health Care workers in a low HIV-1 seroprevalence area are at risk 
for HIV-1 and HTLV-1 exposure during the resuscitation of the critically ill 
ED patient. Identification of known high risk groups occurs in approximately 
one-half of patients, emphasizing the need for strict adherence to universal 
precautions. 

Th.A.P.11 PllE\llUla IF Hll\"-1 lllTlllll'I li SEJ.ECrnl 111D li 1IE Liii m&US 11E11 
Aashted Suruya, 8irlœr1 S. S. 1nd Gill, P. S. 
Llbor1tory Of \lir•l DN:ology m:J AlDS ResHrch, use Sdlool of Mechcil'll, 
Los AngelK1 CA U.S.A. 

llmi!!1 To dl'ttrt111-e the .,-oprr11leta of HIL.IJ-1 in .-r1 •ith high r-isk blhiivior-. 
M!!!!!l!s Sel-1 mre collK'ttd fro. .-ri •ith the history of nJtiple •le u1111l prtlWl"i and 1nalyZ1d 
for- HTlY-1 an:! HllJ 1ntibodies. Medic1l history and other dit. lleT'f oOhuwd frœ the qimtiON.lrt fOl"'lll 
cœpll'tld lt the ti• blood .. s dr-~ for- tKting, 
!!al!!: We hlw prr1iously reporitd thlt ~- of ~ •ith 111lhpl1 HHlll P1r1IWl"I """1! positive far 
antibodies to HIY 16ill,Rnheed l't 11 1 ASCO, 1986l. Testing of 143 111"1 Ullt mre neg1tive fi!!: filï 
lfttibodits ,,,... the presenc:e or- lbMrce of HTlY-t anhbodits indic1tld thlt 11 of 143 111"1 17. 7jl 1 

contiined KTtY-1 l"HCtiw 1ntibodies. Ali Mf'I thlt l"HCtld in the HIL.Y-1-El.ISA recogniztd specHk 
HTlY-1 prottins of gp46, p251 p34, p19 m:J p15 in the imunoblots. Tht 19" of lll'Op)Stive .-r1 r1nged 
trœ 18 to 43 YNrl 1nd 111 hld 111.ltiplt snul p1r1M'l"'I for- 11'1'11"11 YNrl· Ph,s1e1l •••ination did 
not rewNl l)'IP!ldlftopi.thy or- other lylpt:OIS. Tm of the HTllJ-1-positift .-ri """1! bl1ek1 one hi1J11nie 
m:J 8 eaurni1n. Nore of tt. .-ri Md 1 history of blood tr-1Mfvsiori or- receival 1riy blood product. 
Only J of 11 lll'Op)Sitive .-ri âittld octHiON.l ltSI! of intrlYl'l'O.IS lllJI dngs.. 
~= We rwport 1 high irci~ of HIL.Y-1 infK'tion in .-n •ith ailtipJe Hlllll p1rtnl'r'L 
Siret ordy J of IJ ~Md ulld JY ctrugs, it is rtidrnt thlt KTtY-1 -..s tr1n51itttd M1111llly. 
Although none of tt. .-n *-d l1f'f 1ympt011tie illneH 1t the ti• their- blood MS testld, 1 
pr'OIPK-tiw study lllOUld bt ilplrint to r'll1te HTllJ-1-infK'tiOfl •ith 1riy dilHll thlt •Y dn'tlop in 
the f.t1rr1. 
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Th A P 8 LACKOFH11..V·IINFECTIONINNON·l.V.DRUGUSINGHIV 
" ' " SEROPOSITIVE MEN IN LOS ANGEŒS 

Abgulafia. payjd Mitsuyasu, R.T., Slamon, D.J. 
Division of Hcmatology-Oncology. UCLA Department of Medicine, Los Angeles, Califomia. 

~- Todetcrmine the scrop='llcncc ofHll..V-1 infection among HIV seropositive 
males. 
~: 634 sera obtaincd from Western b!ot confumcd HIV seropositive men secn at the 
UCLA AIDS Center bctwcen I 984 and 1988, werc subjectcd to radioimmunop=ipiration 
(RIP) using an H11.. V·I infected hmnan T-<:ell line (SLB·I). Sera obraincd from known 
Japanesc adult T-œll Jeukemia patients and noninfCC'.cd bcalthy individuals scrvcd as positive 
and negarive controls. Groups Sllldicd: 1) AsymplOmltics (N=l31), 2) AIDS Relalcd 
Complex (N=IIS), 3) Kaposi's San:oma (N=300), 4) AIDS dcfining opponunistic infections 
(N=76), and S) high grade lymphomas (N=l2). Only 2 patients were known l.V. dIUg users. 
~- None of the testcd sera werc positive for antibodies to Hl1.. V-1 gcne products. In 
contras~ using idcntical mctbods, we previously rcpŒ1cd that 3.1 % of sera collccted front a 
prostitute cohon (N=l97) in Los Angeles hatbor antibodies to Hll..V·I (!). Scropositive 
females uscd LV. dIUgs or werc found to have frequcnt scxual contact with 1. V. dntg using 
men. 
~- By using a sensitive and spccific assays that wc have cmployed extcnsively in 
Hll..V-1 crulcmic aœas, we 6nd, in opposition toprevious SIUdics, that Hll..V-1 iofcction is 
uncotmnon among select groups of HIV scropositive bomoscxuals who do net engage in 1. V. 
dIUg usage (2). Funhcnnorc, no cross ICllCIÎVÎty bctwcen Hl1.. V ·I and HIV p24 gag gcnc 
products was sccn dlD"ing RIP analysis. Additional studios loolcing at the scroprcvalcncc and 
consequcncc of Hl1.. V-1 infection in brœdcr bascd populations at risk for mroviral infection 
ue in pmgress. 
&fœnœ. (1) Blood Vol. 72, No. S, Suppl. 1, 1988. (2) Virology Vol. ISO, 1986. 

Th.A.P.10 HIV-1 AND HTLV-1 INFECTIONS IN INTRAVENOUS DRUG USERS 
(IVDUS) IN DETROIT 1985-1989. 
Ognjan. A.*; Markowitz 1 N.*; Pohlod, O.*; Lee, H.**; Belian, 

B.*; and Saravolatz, Louis D.*, et al. *Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit, 
tlichigan, USA, and **JlliOOt"tLaboratories, N. Chicago, Illinois, USA. 

Dbjective. To roonitor the seroprevalence of HIV-1 and HTLV-1 and examine the 

r ors for infection, three surveys were conducted aroong Detroit IVDUs 
rom 1985-89. 
thods. Consecuti ve serologically unknown IVDUs seeking medical care for con

ID'TIOriS unrelated to HIV were eligible to participate. After infonned consent 
an anonyroous questionnaire was completed and sera obtained. Serum specimens 
were tested by ELISA and repeatedly reactive samples were confirmed by !FA for 
~IV-1 and Western Blot and RIPA for HTLV-1. 
Results. 
~ N HIV-1 HTLV-1 HIV-1 and HTLV-1 HIV-1 or HTLV-1 
M985-1986 96 12.5% (12796) 9.5% (7/74) 
M987-1988 70 15.7\ (11/70) 10.0'.t (7/70) 3.2'.t (2/70) 22.9'.t (16/70) 
h988-1989 71 15.5\ (11/71) 7.0'.t (5/71) 4.2'.t (3/71) 18.3\ (13/71) 
~eropositivity was not associated with risk reduction practlces, prostitute 
l;ontact, or duration of drug use. IVOUs who traveled to metropolitan New York 
W.re roore likely to be HIV-1{+) than those who did not (p<D.02). The HTLV-1 
ilttack rate was higher in HIV-1(+) vs HIV-1(-) drug users (p<1l.05). 
i:onclusion. During 1985-89, the prevalence of antibody to HIV-1 and HTLV-1 has 
remained stable aroong Detroit IVDUs. Travel to an epidemlc area increased th• 
risk of acquisition of HIV-1. Since coinfection exceeded the expected fre
!juency, HIV-1 and HTLV-1 transmission may not be exclusively independent 
""ent.s... 

Th.A.P.12 mIR-1 IllnlC'.l'Jal IH M lHBR-ClTlC JllllRIBIClC IZl'llRDIDl'1' 
IOl'llU&Tlml 
Kelm r.mpr:• DiGiOYaJ'll'll\. T;8 IDfy L;8 Sivertsai K; 1 Quinn T. i,b 

-.Jdins Hcpkins university, Bal.tiltl:Jre !ID, "NIAID, NIH, Betheeda, !ID, œA. 

~: 'lb stldy the epi<Eniology of Hl'IN-1 in a pcpùaticn knawn to have 
a high rate of HIV-1 in!ecticn. 
~: Exœss serum S811ples drawn !rem 2544 cxniec:utive aclul.t patients 
presentirg to an ~ty aœrgin::y deparbllent in Bal.tiltl:Jre were testa:! for 
Hl'IN-1 an:! HIV sercpositivity by ELISA an:! cx:infinned by Western Blot (WB) • 
1!!!!1!11Ji!!: Ne fain:l. 30 (1.2\) of the sanples to be WB sercpositive to Hl'IN-1. 
While 152 of the patients (6.ot) were WB sercpositive to HIV-1, aùy 3 patients 
(all IV drug usera) had cxn:unent infec:tials. 'Ihe "'1" rarqe 11ttUg Hl'IN-1 
sercpositive patients was 20 to 86 years old, with half the patients greater 
than 50 yearB old. 'Ihe l!gO distribJtial Of Hl'IN-1 infecta:I. in:lividuals DBtdled 
that of the patient ptp.llatiat. In cart::mst, HIV was cxnœntrated 11ttUg thœe 
25-44 years of "'1" (p<.05). Of the Hl'IN-1 sercpositive patients, 93\ (28) were 
black, whereas blacks llBCle up aùy 77\ of the patient ptp.llaticn (p<.05). Qùy 
15 patients had an identi!ied rislt factor: 10 were IV drug usera an:! 5 were 
transfllsi<11 rec:ipients. c.ie other patient•s aùy potential Jcnawn scurce of 
infecti<11 was sexual expœure to an HIV infecta:I. partner. All l:llt cne of the 
Hl'IN-1 infecta:I. patients lived in the surranlinq neighbomcod iltpl.ying that 
migra.tien !rem ~ """"" was net lilœly a principal factor far infection. 
QQpçl 1•j m: Alt:hcaql the prevalen:Je of HlUl-1 in the unit.ed St.a.tes bas been 
estiJmted to be .03\, Hl'IN-l JtBY be more prevalent in certain""""" of the u.s. 
than previaml.y tlnlght. 5eXUal tnmsmissicn did net seem to play a m.jar role 
in Hl'IN-1 in!ectiCll. 'Ihe data IRgx>rt the hypotMsis that Hl'IN-1 an:! HIV are 
relatively inlepetJdently transmitted diseases. 
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Th A p 13 AllTI-llTLV-l IN NEii YORK BLOOD DONORS (1985-1986) 
• • • Taylor Patricio*; Stevens, C.* and Lee H.**• 

*The New York Blood Center, New York, New York, U.S.A., 
**Abbott Leboratories, Chicago, Illinois, U.S.A. 

~- To determine the prevalence of antibody to HTLV-1 in 1985-1986 
donors to the Greater New York Blood Program. 
~. Sera vere acreened by EIA (Abbott Leboratories, Ill.) and con
firmed by \lestern blot and RIPA. 
~- Fourteen (0.08•) of 18,257 donors tested vere confirmed anti
HTLV-1 positive. The folloving table shows anti-HnV-1 prevalence by sex, 
ethnicity and place of birth. 

Donor Characteristic Positive 
Sex: Male 0.06• 

Female 0 .10\ 
Ethnicity: llhite 0.03\ 

Black 0. 53\ 
Hispanie 0.26• 

Birthplace: U.S.A./Canada 0.04t 
Caribbean 1. 54t 
Other 0.00• 

One anti-HTLV-1 positive donor vas anti-HBc positive. 
Conslusions. Only one unit of blood from the 14 anti·HTLV-1 positive 
donors vould have been excluded from the donor pool by other routine 
screening methods (anti-HBc testing). Ethnicity and birthplace appear to 
be aasociated vith the risk of HTLV·l infection. 

Th.A.P.15 SEROPREVALENCE OF HTLV-1 IN A PARTURIENT POPULATION AT 
RISK FOR HIV-1 INFECTION. 
Krasinskl, Keith; Borkowsky, W; Fidell1, A; Bebenroth, D; Moore, T. 

New York University Mediul Center - Bellnue Hosplt1.I Center, New York, New York, 
U.S.A. 

Objectlu. To determlne the seroprenlence of HTLV-1 ln 1 parturfent populUion 1t 
~IV-1 Infection. 
Method1. Cord bloods from consecutiu deliurles U Bellnue Hosplul Center were 
tested for 1.ntlbodles to HIV-1. Posltlns 1.nd 1. nmple of ne11.thes were tested for 
HTLV-1. Eac:h .antlbody wu .unyed wlth commerci1lly 1nll.able ELISA. 
Results. Of 3883 cord bloods, 142 (3.6S%) h.ad .antl-HIV-1. Of the 142, 16 (11.3%) h1d 
.anti-HTLV-1. No .anti-HTLV-1 wu detected .amon1 the first 163 HIV-1 serone1.ative 
cord bloods. Of those wlth 1ntibodles to both vlruses, strona HTLV-1 .and HIV-1 
ELISA sl1n1ls were present in 12/16. We.ak HIV sl1n1ls .and stron1 HTLV-1 1i1n1ls 
were present ln 4, lncludin1: 2 wlth wuk HIV p24 bands only on Western Blot .an.a.lysh, 
.a.nd 2 wlth lndeterminue HIV-1 Western blots. 
Conclusion. HTLV-1 ls more common 1mon1 HIV-1 lnfected parturlent women th1n 
~ne11tln women. Thh m.ay reflec:t the simllu mech1nisms of tr1n1mlsslon or 
ma.y be the result of patient demo1r1phlc:s .and the 1eo1r.aphic orialn of p.arturlent 
women .at risk for HIV-1. HTLV-1 's contribution to disease in HIV-1 lnfected mothers, 
.a.nd its tr.a.nsmlsslon .and contribution to dise.a.se ln thelr chlldren rem.a.lns to be 
determlned. The presonc:e of .a.ntlbody to HTLV-1 cron reactlna wlth HIV-1 m.ay 
u:plaln 1ome low poslthe or equhoul HIV-1 serolo1lc resulU. 

Th.A.P.17 RISK OF DEVElDPllENT OF HTLV-I-ASSOCIATED KYElDPATllY 
(llAM/TSP) AllONG PERSONS INFECTED lllnl llTLV-I 
Osaae,K.*; Kapl1n Jonaçban**i lgata,A.*: Kubota,H.*; 

Niahltani,H.***; Janssen,R.**. *Kagoshima University, K.agoshilla, Japan; 
**Centers for Disease Control, Atlanta, Georgia; ***Utano National 
Sanitorlum Hoapital, Kyoto, Japan. 

~· To determine the yearly and cumulative riak of developaent of 
HAM anong persona lnfected vi th HTLV-1. ~. National surveys of HAM 
vere conducted ln Japan in 1987 and 1988. A "definite• case of HAM vas 
defined as a patient vith slovly progressive myelopathy and antibodles to 
HTLV-1 ln both serum and CSF. Estillates of seroprevalence of HTLV-1 in 8 
HTLV·l·endemic prefectures (aeroprevalence >3•), by age group, vere 
obtained from studles of blood donors; the 1986 population, by prefecture 
and age group, vas obtained from the census. il..Ell..U.· Of 589 deflnite 
cases of HAM reported natlonally, 393 occurred in resldents of the 8 
endemic prefectures lncluded in thls analysis; of these, 170 reported onset 
of lllneaa during the years 1982-1988, for an average incidence of 24.3 
cases/year. Uslng the aeroprevalence estlmates and 1986 cenaus figures, ve 
estillated the number of HTLV-1-aeropositlve persona in the 8 prefectures in 
1986 at 611, 700. We therefore est~ted the incidence of HAM among 
HTLV-1-infected persona at 4.0 x 10- cases/year; given a llfetlme of 70 
years, the lifetime incidence 1s approximately 1/4 of lt. Adding 38 
•probable• cases of HAM reported from the 8 prefectures vi th onset in 
1982-1988 lncreased thia estillate to only 1/3 of lt. ConclU1ion. The riak 
of development of HAM in the llfetllle of an HTLV-1-infected peraon 1s 
eatimated at <lt. This estima te la important ln counaellng persona, auch 
as blood donors, found to be infected vith HTLV-1. 
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Th.A.P.14 
DITIUIU.A.llTS or ITLV-1 SllOPllVALlllCI Hl l'IIY.&.UII 
PllFICTUll, .1AP.A.M. 
lbar.r.J. OlJ..1.1r. l.111.1.a,1:•, "· Tu~hibana••, r. lo••no•••, !.· 

•aarvard lchool ot";~~~~~ Îlealth .. lo•ton, l'i.A., USA; ••l'liyasaki l'ledic•l School, 
"iyasaki City, IUyasati, .lapan; ••tn•tituto Di t1iene l l'ledicina Preventiva, 
Univerait• Da1li Studi Di llapoli, Napoli, Jtaly, 

Q1IJ.11ii.S.J..1.a: To avaluat• the datar•inanta of pravalence of antibody poaitivity 
ta ITLV-J in tliyasali:i Prafectura, .lapan. 
ll.1S.b11:J11: Data fro• 1055 paraona who c••• to l'liyazalli City llealth Pro•otion 
Center tro• 1/83 ta lZ/84 for a fr•• 1ovarn••nt-aponaorad haalth ••a• waa 
collactad. A croa•-••ctional analyai• waa conducted to •x••ina th• 
ral•tionahip batwaan aeropo11itivitY for ITLV-J (by indirect 
i••unofluoraacenca aaaay) and auch da•o1r•phic factor• a• a1•, •••, ar•a of 
r•aidanca, aocioacono•ic atatu11 (BIS), and occupa\ ion. Pravalance rata• ware 
calculatad, •tandardia•d for a1• and ••• •• appropriata. 
&1a11.J..ta: Saropravalanc• ratea for tliyaaati ware t.11 for woaan and 7.31 for 
••n. lataa variad dra•aticallY according to •unicipality of reaidanca, 
ran1in1 fro• 4.5'.I to 11.4'.I in thoaa •r•a• wilh et leaat 100 people 
participatin1. The prefectur• could be divided into two ra1iona baaad upon 
pravalenca of infection: llhilh preYalence: the aouthern-•o•l ar•a known to 
b• h11hly andaaic for BTLV-I, and the adjacent inland section, borderins upon 
.1a1oahi•a (lZ.1'.I); Z)aediu• preYalence: the raaaininl area11 of l'liyasali:i 
Prefecture (8.1'.I), An inYar•• ralationahip appear• to aaiat between 
pravalanca of poaitivity and SIS (aa indicated by occupation) in the aadiua 
praYalanca ara• (hilh SIS-1.7'.I; •iddla-T.5'.I; 10111-JZ.6'.I); •uch a 1radient ia 
not avident for the hi1h praYalenca area {hi1h llS-14.1'.I; •iddle-12.ll; low-
18.4'.I). No ai1nificant aaaoci•tion with a •pecific occupation ia apparent. 
J:.ll:D.lii.J.111111:0: PraYalanca of antibody poaitiYity to llTLV-J in l'liyazaki 
Pr•fecture, .lapan, ••••• to be priaarilJ' • function of aie, aaa, araa of 
r••idence, and, in lowar ende•ic areaa, SIS. 

Th.A.P.16 SEROPREVALENCE OF llTLV-I IN PATIENTS ATTENDING SEXUALLY 
TRANSKITTED DISEASES (STD) CLINICS IN n!E UNITED STATES. 
Khabbaz Rima•; Douglas, J.**; Spiegel, R.*; St Louis, 

K.*; Whittlngton, \l.* and Lairmore, K.*. *CDC, Atlanta, Ga, **Denver 
Disease Control, Denver, Colorado. U.S.A. 

~. To aasess the seroprevalence of HTLV-1 in patients attending 
STD clinics. ~· Sera from 1860 STD clinic patients vere tested for 
HTLV-1 antibodiea by EIA; reactlve sera vere conflrmed by WB and RIPA. 
1275 on vhom no information on intravenoua drug use (IVDU) vas available 
vere from clinica ln the aoutheast (SE): Atlanta, GA; Nashville, TN; 
Birmingham and Mobile, AL; Greenville and ColUllbia. SC; Raleigh and 
\lhiteville, NC. 585 patients vere from Denver, CO, and comprised 384 vith 
and 201 vithout histories of IVDU. &u.!.ll.t.i· Of 1275 STD clinics patients 
in the SE, only 2 (0.15\, 95• Cl 0.04-0.63t) vere positive (antibodies to 
p24 and env gene product); 13 (U) had indeterm.inate HTLV-I reactivities 
(bands on WB but not meeting criteria for positivity). The 2 seropositive 
patients vere black vomen from Atlanta; the seropravalence of HnV-1 in 
the SE vas therefore 2/826 (0. 24t) for blacks compared vith 0/328 (0\) for 
vhi tes (p-NS). Among Denver IVDU patients the aeroprevalence of HTLV-1 vas 
8/384 (2•) compared vith 0/201 (0\) in non-IVDU (p-.03, l-tailed Fisher); 
in IVDU patients, the HTLV-1 rate vas higher in blacks ,2/47 (4.3\), than 
ln hispanlc.s, 1/56 (l.9t), or vhltes, 3/170 (l.8t, p-NS). Conclusipn. Our 
results show that the seroprevalence of HTLV-1 la lov in STD clinic 
patients and confira. that IVDU la the major rlsk factor for HTLV·I in the 
U. S .. The prevalence of HTLV-1 in STD clinic patients ln the SE aeeu 
lover than suapected from earlier reports. 

Th A p 18 Hl'IN-I/Il sm'.>FREVAUH:E AND HIV/Hl'lN CDIHP!X:I'ICfi 
• • • NOC IV IRXi AlllSFllS (Ill\) Dl 'l!IE u.s_ 

KerJJeth. P. CAntor* ;Weiss,S .H. ** ;Goa:lert,J. *; and. 
Battjes,R.•••. *tE Ntnl carrer Inst,Bet:hm:ia,MD, *"'K1 Medical 
Sdxl::>l.,Newark,HJ, •*111{1; Ntnl Inst en Dl'\ç Atuae,Ra::kville,MD,t.SA.. 

Cizlec;tive. 'l'o det:ermine sercprevaleme of Hl'IN-I/Il anc! HIV/Hl'lN coinfecticn 
11111D>g IV Ill\ in 6 œ locations anc! to """""" the influence of -· sex, anc! 
race ai aerq:revaleme anc! coinfec:tiai-
~ Data were collecta:i m:m l, 766 IV Ill\ in a contintln; c:mss
sectional suney a! dnlq t:reatment adml.ssi.or&- HIV was confil:med ~ llestern 
blot (WB). Hl'IN-I/Il Ab pnisence was defina:I. ~ a + respcœe in at least 2 
of J assaya: ~ EIA, P-24 RIA, anc! WB-
Resllts• ln/il myt HIV(?l H1'INt IJl'INC?l e:mtt 

Blacks (n=576) 190/JJ.ot 2 110/19.U Jl 41/7-1' 
Hisp. (n=586) llS/20.U 2 50/ B-5' 26 3/0-5' 
Mû.tas C!J0604l 62/10.Ji 29/ 4.et 12 1/0.21 = (n=l766) 370/21-ot 5 189/10-?t 69 45/2.5' 

Hl'IN-I/Il prevaleme increued s:lgnificantly with - lllllD>g blacks cm:m ot 
in <JO yrs to 35' in 4o+) anc! ncn-blacks (fr1:m 2-8\ in <JO yrs to 13.8\ in 
4o+) - Hl'IN prevaleme was similar ~ sex anc! varia! gecgnq:hlœlly m:m ot 
to 18\. HIV/Hl'lN coinfec:tiai in blacks WllB 7-U (6.3\ expected,NS) l:llt 0.4\ 
in !Dri>lacks (1.2\expected,NS). 
g:inclusiqJ, Hi.<I> prevaleme a! Hl'IN-I/Il infecticn wu faird lllllD>g blacks 
anc! older Ill\_ Hl'IN prevaleme lllllD>g blacks WllB genezally - that in 
..nit.es anc! Hispmic Ill\. a>infecticn rates, when examina:!. ~ -· ethnicity, 
anc! gecgrapiy, faila! to confim a signifiœnt interactiai bebleen HIV anc! 
HrIN-~~vity. 
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Th.A.P.19 llDN-1 _, lll'f-1 nn:rJlll D --_.. - C6 111C1U1L 
l!a:. il!Dl, Sarim> V, BllJll 1, ltillera l, Cl<ùt V, Il& Il. 
Illfectioll ~ lmt 1D1 Blml - lilit, llOlpital do ~ 
·-Triai l'lrjol", lili-tat -do-·-. 
Spoin. 

!lli!lin.· 'lb llnluote the prenlmœ al. llDN-1 illfoctiœ - ma- dl1lg ....... 
(Dll8) in ID 1r90 W<9 l biQh :iJr:idmcl al. llI'Y-1 illfoctiœ bao - -=ril8I ~ 

in tlWo riait -· 

~· D118 ~ ..ual cant fer the tint time ~ Jmmy U8!i 1D1 -
1988 in aur lmpital, wre - br Ilia fer the - al. IDti-llIV-1IDI111ti-lm.v-1 
llltilladim. v.tcn blat - - u aaa!inatœy teot in ._tedli ra:tiw -1-· 

llllYlll· ~ the ltUllY porlall, '73 Dll8 _,. -1- wre oa-* ml the ONnl.l 
lll'f-1 1D1 llDN-1 111ti!Dl,y --- 'IO.Olll ml 0.6 '· ._u..,.q. 'ft>e ~ 
rateo wre lltable Uin; the atud,y porlall. Qli.afoctiœ - lloteotell in all - with 
1111.Y-!111~. 

~· Dll8 in aur ... ..-ta a 1-tant .........ir fer lll'f-1 illfoctiœ , but 
aur data p:xiDt8I to a !or -1sa al. lllL\'-1 .. ~. llr lloth retrorirœm the total 
figlno di4 llDt dlmgo thralgbout the ~ porlall. 

Th A p 21 HIGH RATE OF CONFIRMEO HTLV II INFECTION 
' ' ' AMONG INTRAVENOUS ORUG ABUSERS ( IVOA) FROH NEW ORLEANS 

Lee Helen•; Swanson, P.*; Shorty, V.••; Zack 1 J.***; 
Rosenblatt, J."H"*; and then, I.*** '*Abbott Laboratorfes, N. Chicago, IL; 
**Oesire Narcotics Rehabilitation Center, New Orleans; LA ***UCLA School 
of Medicine, Los Angeles, CA,u.s.A. 

OBJECTIVE. Oetennination of HTLV !/II infection in New Orleans IVOA. 
~ ( 1) Serum from 121 IVOA were tested by EIA, Western blot and 
1!11'ATor antibodies to HTLV 1/11. (2) Lymphocytes from 27 of 121 IVOA 
were analyzed by PCR. HTLV !/II sequences were dffferentiated via 
restriction and sequence analysis. (3) Viral cocultures were done using 
lymphocytes from 9 EIA positive IVOA and 20 negative EIA low risk 
individuals. Reverse transcriptase (RT) and immunofluorescence (IF) with 
monoclonal anti-p24 and anti-p40X were used to monitor viral expression. 
RESULTS. (1) Serum samples from 54 of 121 IVDA were EIA positive, 33 of 
WliTCfiWere con fi nned by Western blot and/or RIPA. 
(2) EIA WESTERN BLOT/RIPA PCR: HTLV 1 + HTLV II + NEGATIVE 
23 Pos1bve lVDA 18 Conf1nned 2 16 0 

4 lndetenninate 0 3 1 
1 Negative O 1 O 
4 Negative 0 1 3 

.;.;;..:n+c;;.:..;.;.,,::;::,:""":..,...:2~0;...;:;Nert=a~t~ivre,.,,,,.....,.,,,""'"""~;-7.o:::=:o-;:,;:-;-:+r.-;;:"o""""TC'"--=2Tot 6 s were pos1 1ve y 
weeks of culture, 8 of the 9 cocultures were also positive by RT. 
CONCLUSION.A cohort of 21 HTLV II positive individuals has been identffied 
in New Orleans. This represents the largest HTLV II cluster confirmed by 
a combination of virological and .molecula.r.. genetic me.thods. 

Th.A.P.23 COINFECTION WITH HIV, HTLV-1 AND HBV IN TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO 
Courtenay Bartholomew*, F. Cleghorn••:s. Hull**, k.Battoo**• 
c. Diaz**, w. Blattner***. 

*The Univers1ty of the West Indies; 
•• The Caribbean Epidemiology Centre, Port of Spain, Trinidad; 
*** The National Cancer Institute, Maryland, U.S.A. 
425 consecut1ve HIV antibody positive sera assayed in 1986-88 were tested 
fOr antibodies to HTLV-1 by ELISA and confinned by Western Blot. 43 (10.U) 
were HTLV-1 antibody positive. IVDA is not. practised in Trinidad and Tobago 
and when adjusted fOr age this cohort had a 5 times higher seroprevalence 
than the general population. 17/160 (10.6%) of HIV antibody positive 
homosexua l men were coi nfected wi th HTLV-1, 9/90 (loi) of heterosexual 
women, while 14/58 heterosexual men (24.1%) were HTLV-1 antibody positive. 
Of 382 patients singly infected with HIV, 205 (53.7%) had AIDS or developed 
AIDS in the period 1986-88 compared with 28/43 (65i) of coinfected patients. 
The hepatitis virus (HBV) closely resembles retroviruses in its molecular 
structure including a reverse transcriptase mechanism in its replication. 
HBV DNA has been fOund in T-lymphocytes of HBV infected people who are core 
and surface antibody positive and surface antigen negative. Si9nificantly, 
out of 425 HIV positive patients, 7/8 (87.5%) who had triple antibodies to 
HIV, HTLV-1 and HBV had AIDS in the period under study. In a prospective 
study of 34 homosexual men who were singly infected with HIV and followed 
for a period of 5 years up to 1989, 7 (22.6%) have progressed to AIDS, while 
of 6 men who were doubly infected with HIV/HTLV-1, 3 (soi) have progressed 
to AIDS in the same time interval. Notably, of these 3 cases, 2 were HBsAg 
positive. Further studies are in progress to assess the role of HTLV-1 and 
H~ ~ ro-hcto~ in AI~. 
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Th A p 20 HTLV 1 ANTIBODIES AMONG PRISON INMATES IN MARYLAND 
' ' " Vlahov, David*; Taylor, E.*; Wisniewski, C.**; Tanner, C.~; 

Mehaffey, W.**; and Lee, A.** *Johns Hopkins School of Hygiene ~nd Public 
Health, Baltimore, HD, USA **Abbott Laboratories, North Chicago, IL, USA 

OBJECTIVE. To identify prevalence and risk groups for HTLV 1 infection 
iiii0ii9Triiiia tes enteri ng prison. 
IETHODS. Specimens routinely obtained during intake evaluation of 1,000 
ëiiiiSëcütive male inmates, excluding repeat offenders, entering Maryland 
prisons during the same time period in 1987 and 1988 were assayed for 
antibodies to HTLV I by EIA. Repeat reactive samples were confirmed by 
Western blot and RIPA. Demographics were compared by serostatus using 
non-parametric statistics. 
RESULTS. Among 1933 inmates, 19 (li) were repeatably reactive by EIA. 

GRôùPS NOMBER 
RACE: Black 1356 

Non Black 5 77 
AGE: >25 1070 

~ 25 863 
YEAR: 1987 900 

1988 1033 
Reacbv1fy to RlLv 1 d1d not vary 
juri sdicti on, offense category. 

N/11:) REPEAIASLY REACTIVE 
19/(1.4t) 
0/(0.0t) 

18/(1. 7i) 
1/(0.li) 
5/(0.6t) 

14/(l .4t) 

p VALUE 
< 0.001 

< 0.001 

0.08 
S1gn1ficantly by HIV-1 serostatus, 

CONCLUSION. Unlike HIV infection in this population (7.0t.), approximately 
11: was infected with HTLV 1, occuring mostly in blacks over 25 years of 
age. The seroprevalence rate of HTLV I in prison inmates is 5-10 times 
hi~her than in nonnal U.S. populations. 

HTLV-1 INFECTION IN SPAIN 
Soriano V,*Abella E, Tor J.*Flores A, Clotet B,*Ribera A. Th.A.P.22 
Infectious Diseases Unit and Service of Haematology•. 
Ho spi ta! de Badalona "Germans Trias i Pujol" ,Barcelona Spain. 

~. To evaluate the prevalence of antibodies against HTLV-1 among 
peopreat risk for this viral infection. 

Patients and methods. We studied serum samples of 682 intravenous drug abu 
sers ( f DAs), 53 leukaemic polytransfussed patients, 3 subjects di agnosed oî 
Tropical Spastic Paraporesis (TSPP) and 102 West Africans living in Barcelo 
na since 1983. -
Antibodies to HTLV-1 were investigated by ELISA and repeatedly reactive sam 
ples were studied by Western blot. 

Results. See table. 

*ELISA + 
~O) 

IDAs 

27 /682 

Pol ytransfussed West Africans 

3/53 5/102 

**WESTERN BLOT+ 2/27 1 / 5 
onatec. rance; 

Conclusion. Our resu!ts suggest that HTLV-1 infection is present in Spain 
among !OAs and West African inmigrants. A Iow prevalence is recognised. 

Th.A.P.24 HJ'LV-1 IN INTR.o\VENOUS DRUG ADOicrs (IVDA) AND 
GAY MEN IN SAN FRANCISCO. 
fcjpl Ellm C •; Murphy, E.•; Drummond, J.••; Baccnetti, P.•; Chainon. 

R. •••; Greerwpan, JS ..... ; et al., 9Sar1 Fruchco ""'r•l MKp1tal. UR1we"1ty of Cll1fornh u S.R 
Fr1nc1SfO. San Frnc1sco. CA:-Product Research lnc.,Bet:Msda;_.Johris Hopkins Ufttwe"tty, Baltt•n·• 
fll:--School o~ Dentistry, Untttl"'lity of_ Cll1for11t1 .at Su Fral'lttsco, Sar1 ~".'•nch~~· CA, U.S.A. 

Q/da;tjJ/r;.To describe the ""°"'"almce of HTI.V·I in !VDAs and gay men in San Francisco 
comparing a aimmm:ially available ELISA with Western Blot (WB) with C91 PL purified virus. 
~ samples lrom 909 !VDAs in methadone programs and lrom 3.53 gay men were 
independendy blindly tested for H11. V ·l in 2 indepmdent laboralDries. Most specimens were 
lrom croas-aectional partidpant samples between 1985 and 1987. Additionally, longitudinal 
paired spec:imens were available in 153 !VDA partidpants. 
.l!alllŒ.WB and ELISA showed similar temporal trends although the WB consistenUy detected 
more positives: 19&5 12% ELISA+, 16% WB +; 1987 17.5% ELISA+, 19% WB +. By ELISA 
and WB: oeroprevalenœ correlated with age: 0% age <20, 8.2% age 21-30, 13.7% age 31-40, 
25.9% age 41-50, 37 3% age 50 and over. White had fewer positive results, 10.2%, vs. 23.7% 
blacks, and 19.6% hisp81Ùcs. Men (17.5%) were more often positive than women (14.7"). The 
longitudinal pairN samples demonstrate reprodudbility of results over lime. By ELISA 21 ini· 
tial positives and 116 initial negatives remained so, howevn 8 other initial positives were later 
negative and 8 other initial negatives became positive. By WB 25 initial positives and 92 initial 
negatives remained so. 4 positives became negative and 2 negatives became positive on follow
up sera. Many of the discrq>ant results observed betwem WB and ELISA were categorized as 
bonlerline by WB and at the bonlerline qualitative value of the ELISA. 
~ For the study populations the two methods provided comparable results: the 
prevalence of HTI.V-1 in !VDAs in San Francisco is more aimmon than HIV, particularly in 
o!der blacks and hispanics. Further evaluation of discrq>ant raults is in progress with WB 
with HUTI02 and radioimmunpredpitation. 
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Th.A.P.25 COUNSELING AND FOLLOW-UP FOR INDIVIDUALS POSITIVE FOR HTLV-1 
ANTIBODY 
Dosik, Harvey, Kohen, ?t., Williams, L., Hershman, K •• 
Silberman, E., 

0

GC"ldst'?in, H. 
Interfaith Hedical Center, Brooklyn, NY, U.S.A. 

Objective: Black adulte from Central Brooklyn were screened for HnV-I 
antibody because of the large number of patients with Adult T-Cell Leukemia 
Lymphoma found in this community. Therefore a protocol had to be developed 
for follow-up and counseling for antibody positive persans. 
Methods: This study vas performed as a community project by Primary Care 
Interna! Medicine residents and volunteers. Of lt8lt individuels screened chus 
thus far, 15.(3.17~ were found to be positive for HnV-I entibody. Esch 
antibody positive persan receives a telephone contact from a resident, a 
complete history and physicel exam, a request for blood samples for HTLV-I 
entibody retesting, cellular testing end HIV testing and counseling. 
Results: A patient information sheet vas developed which consiste of 3 
simply worded paragraphs on health implications of HnV-I infection and 
transmission of the HTLV-I virus. Additional materials were prepared for 
resident-counselors. The protocol cakes one hour to conduct with 15 
minutes alloted for HTLV-I counseling. 
Conclusion: Thus fer, all patients have responded favorably to the protocol. 
Stace mandated protocole for counseling are not aveilable for HTLV-I es they 
are for HIV, however, CDC bas recently issued guidelines. Since testing 
programs ma.y lead to the detection of significant numbers of HnV-I entibody 
positive individuels, c01mseling progrems such as this one will prove to be 
necessary. 

Th.A.P.27 PREVALENCE or HTLY-1 IN GREEK BLOOD DONORS 

J:..DERIVIANA!:! 1, E MALUARAU-P:N~TIDOLJ2. if GE:·P~J'. .. l:AS 1,2 
1. Tumor Cell Biolo91J Leboretor!J, School of Med1cme. 1Jn1Vf"n1fy of Crete 

~ A!DS Refererice ~ente:- ûf Crete, Ye:11.zel1ori Hospital. Crete. Greece 
&bjectives: !(• determrne trie pre-vi:i1ertt:.e Df HTLV-! tri tJ t'llqhly tounshc req1.o'T of 
Greet:.e · 
t1etbods: 5ere from 620 blood donors, end 129 hete ... osexu.91-s commmg to the 
A:DS ~·eferen::.e Center for H!V-1 mfection .'::lt:Jdy \1.'ere tested by an HTLV-1 E;A 
t:nd repe~tel~ po-sitive sere ~1ere i:orif1rme~ by Wt:s1 ~.ri blot analy'31s 
Resu1h: Se·~·en blot:id donors and 3 heterogexuals .,.·ere revealed pog1twe b~ the 
ELISA test The v11Jues r11nged ber1r-·een 1 5- 3 hmes thf' eut off Repeetely po!l1t1ve 
..... ere 4 bloo~ donors SIM the 3 hetero3ü\ua:s 
We,terr. blot re-vealed i:irihboa1e~ 8QIPl"!st 1he p19. p24, p36 arid qp46 m 2 blood 
dorior., irnd 1 heterosexuel 'tlherea!l m 2 other hetl!rosexuab o~:i~ ant1bod1es 
119ail"!st ft1t- p3b and qp46 ..... ere d~tected All subJectg 'W'ere clm1celly nor!Tlal Tlle 
overell prevelence of HTLY'-1 mfechon m the d1str1ct of lra~hon geems to be 
0.24% aria 0 7VX m the blood donors end hetero,exuJlls, respect1vely 
Conclusion: Hie eibove 11ndm9!i ind1cate the presence t:1f HTL\.'-l infection rn the 
populahor• of Crete suqgestrn~ tn~t add1t1onal attention should be neces'3tiry for 
blood tranfus1on3. 

Th.A.P.29 llMITllATIDNB ON 1Mt: PRUUCE DF HTLV-1 lfiCTlllN JI lfTRAYEMIUS 

DIU! - la> HOMOIE>IUALS JI 1Mt: FEDERAL R EPl.a.IC DF G ERHAH'I' 

Ehm, I.; Poul CG.; Th1ele, B.; Kort>ow1ok, B.; Beck Andreos ·Koch, M. A. 
AIDS-Zentrum, Bundesgesundhettsomt, Ber11n, Federal Republic of Genrany 

The humon T-ce11 1ymphotroptc Y1rus type 1 (HTL 1/-1), whtch couses o 
spec1f1c formof odult T-ce111eukemto ond the troptcol spest1c poroporests, 
1s endemtc 1n some oreos of Afrtco, the Cortbbeon ond southwestern Jopon. 

Ant1bod1H ogotnst HTL 1/-1 were olso detected tn 1ntroYenous drug obusers 
(li/DA) tn the United Stotes, Greot Brttotn, ltoly ond the Netherlonds. 

Becouse tronsmtss1on of HTL 1/-1 occurs probob1y by the some route os Hiii, 
HTLl/-1 onttbodtes mtght be f1rst detectoble 1n the Hll/ h1gh rtsk groups 
(li/DA, homoseicuols). 

No HTLl/-1 tnfectton could be detected tn sero from West Germon li/DA tn 
the yeors 1986 ond 1987. 

We 1nYest1goted now sero of 35411/DA ( 104Hll/-1 postttYe)ond 526 homo
seicuols (97 Hll/-1 pos1t1Ye) co11ected 1n the yeor 19BB on HTL 1/-1 ontlbodtes 
by ELISA, Western blot ond tmmunofluorescence. HTLl/-1 ont1gen wos hor
Yested from culture flu1d of MT-2 cel1s. 

14out of BBO sero tested, reocted pos1t1Ye 1n the ELISA. None of the EL ISA
poslt1Ye resu1ts could be corroberoted ne1ther tn the Western Blot nor tn the 
1mmunofluorescence. To clortfy wether hemoph111ocs m1ght be 1nfected by 
HTL 1/-1 we ore testlng sero from these potlents for the presence of 
ontlbodtes ogo1nst HTL 1/-1. 
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Th.A.P.26 SEROPREVALENCE OF HTLV-1 ANTIBODY IN A BLACK BROOKLYN 
COllMUNITY 
Dosik, Harvey*; ·Williams, L*; Goldstein, M*; Silberman, E*; 
Levine, P**; Haloof, R. "* 

"Interfaith Medical Center, Brooklyn, New York, **Environmentel Epidemiology 
Branch, National Cancer Institute, Bethesde, MD, U.S.A. 

Objective: Because 16 of 86 cases of Adult T-Cell Leukemie/Lymphoma reported 
to the American An Registry were diegnosed in Blacks from Central Brooklyn, 
N.Y., a study wss conducted to determine the prevelence of HTLV-I antibody 
in this population, 
Hethods: Sera were obtained from study subjects sttending outpetient 
Clinics or community health faire.. Tvo essaye were performed to determine 
antibody positivity.. Together they have a high specificity but a low 
sensitivity. 
Results: 15/lt8lt (3.17%) of sera were positive on both essaye. This 
represents a minimum HTLV-I prevelence in the study subjects. The male to 
female ratio among positive subjects vas 3:12; it vas 138:298 among 
negatives. The mean age for positive subjects vas 51.8±17 .. 8; it vas 
5lt. 5%16. 3 for negatives.. The overell entibody positivity rate vas 
significently different (p ,0001) from chat found in ell U.S. blood donors 
(10/39,898) Science 240:643-6,1988) 
Conclusion: Additional BTLV-I entibody prevalence studies should be done on 
non-blood donor populations to determine groupe et higher risk for 
HTLV-I infection. 

Th.A.P.28 SEROPREVALENCE OF IITLV-1 AK<l'IG U. S. MARINES STATIONED IN A 
HYPEREllDEKIC AREA 
Brodine Stephanie K.*; Oldfield, E .. C .. *; Corvin, A.L.**; Thomae, 

R.J .. ***; Ryan, A.S.**; ÂollDberg, J.+;. Molgeard, C.A.++; Golbeck, A.L.++; Ryden, 
L.A.++; Benenson, A.S.++; Blatfner, w .. A .. +++. 
*Inf. Dis. Div. Nev. Hosp., Sen Diego, CA, U.S.A .. , **3rd MARDIV, Okinawa, 
Jepen, ***NEPMU-6, HI, U.S.A .. , +PACOH, Nev. Hosp .. , Okinawa, Jepan,++San Diego 
Stace University, Sen Diego, CA, U.S.A., +++NCI, Bethesda, MD, U.S.A. 

ObJective. To 3etermine the aeroprevalence of RTLV-I in Americen military 
personnel stationed in a hyperendemic ares-Okinawa, Japan. 
Methods. U.S. Marines assigned on Okinawa, Japen in a 'penunent' tour (1-3 
years) were accessioned by unit-primarily by company. Esch participent com
pleted a consent form, an intake Q_uestionnaire, and 15 cc of blood vas 
obteined. Hn.V-t aerologies were performed at the NCI Retrovirology Lab, Port 
Detrick, and Biotech Laboratories, Roclcville, MD. 
Results. Between April and July 1988, 5,267 personnel were tested. 30 per
sonnel (5. 7 per thousand) were repeetedly reective by ELISA. Confinutory 
essaye are in progress and include Western Blot, Radioimmune Precipitation 

:::~i i~:I1~tR) R~~~~°iêt oP"~~!s!0 3gn:~!~Î:e~~o ~=!~' b:~~ ~~!r:~r~;e W~~!~ 
Blot-2 are positive with both pl 9 and p2lt bands present and 7 have an 
indeterminate band pattern (6 with pl9 and 1 with p2lt only). Follow-up sero
logies will be done on thoae with en indeterminete pattern.. The two indi
viduals who are positive are -male, caucasion, not from the Southeastern U. S., 
and were stationed in Okinawa for et least 6 months prior to the testing. 
Conclusion. There is a markedly lover seroprevelence rate among U.S .. military 

~=~=~~le~o~ï!~~~~d oÎ
8 okî~:::~s ~0~~~i:~8!p!~:ï~i~~f~i!~al;~is f~il~ ~~ the 

presented. Supported by U.S. ArrrrJ R&D Command. 

Th.A.P .30 c. NeJuon-V~~!~~~~=.'!!~~~~1 •. ~ =~.1~u;.,..,...,,__ ... , 
O. cu--Quist••, •CHRU For1-cle-Franc:e; 

..Dilpensaire MST For1~France; ... Inspecteur de la unté, Fort- de-France, Martinlque. 
~ : La Martinique, zone d'endémie pour le HTVLl {2,2 % des donneurs 
C!e san! ~os.) a été atteinte par l'épidémie HIVl (0,28 % des donneurs de 

~:îf~és: :>HÎvdTs p~~~}~1~În~~u~u a Dl:~~n;:~~e i:~lr:~s!:i~ ~e d~=c~!~~~~~s l~~s~~: 
l'i~f~~~~~~mH~~1 ~nfectés et d'étudier 1 éventuelle influence du HTLVl sur 

Méthodes : 256 HIVl positifs ont été testés en anticorps enti HTLVl {Elise 
ëë"'lië'i'îërn Blot) .. 
Résultats : 33 sujets ont été retrouvés doublement positifs, soit 12,9 %. 
~e : Dispensaire MST : 18 % des patients HIVl+ sont doublement in
fectes (/ prostituées positives sur lit}. Donneurs de sang : 2,6 %, patients 
hospitâliers : 8,lt % des sujets testés. 
!&! : Les co.:...infectés sont en moyenne plus egés que les monoinfectés .. 
Sexe : 18 % des femmes, 8,5 % des hommes sont doublement infectés .. -Il y a 
m:~=~~=n~: !!~~ikXP~o:::~i~Î~io!:: ~~~)~s groupes de HTLVl positifs 

lri~~eï~: ~Omfu!:9fi~m~ ~~chét1~~s~:u~i;~iî~m;~~~a~!~~e n ::~t l:T~~~e 1(~1/H: 
~i~u~~n~~=~ ~::s p~~srJ~~~l=~i(~o f~m}nf5ef) :• prévalence est nettement supé-

~:!:1~:~1sâ!9HU ~~i(iflTL~ A~ :~I*~8~2u!~e: c~~~~~u:e:t d~~~i~:i i~!~c~fs n~' :em 
ble cas y avoir d'interférence notable du HnVl sur le HIVl. L~isolement des 

~~~~l~=i~~r~lD:n:t c!Çt:c~t~~~ ~~~1Î~i~!~~=: l~e~i~~~tlifr~i ne parait pas in-
fluer Sut les carecteristiques de l'infection HIV. Une étude du suivi évolu-

~~~s d;:rii~!iii~e sd~ Ï~e p~~~!~~i~~r~~~e p~~~tÎ~u~~~~s, ainsi qu'une étude 
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~- Devel~ criteria for serological cxnfinnatim of Hl'Ul-I infecti<r1. 
~· 4 ~ blots (WB) and 4 radio:iJlmmoprecipitati<r1 (RIP) assays 
were use<! to stu:ly sera tran 38 Japanese, 69 American and 35 caril:iiean blood 
or pl.asm dcn>rs. Ali sera were reactive <ri Hl'Ul-I ELISA or gel-agglutimti<r1 
assays with at least aie viral-specilic bard <r1 llB. Specific antibodies were 
called pœitive if detect:ed ~ a DBjority of tests as folla.'S: pl9: ~2/4 llB, 
p24: ~4/8 llB or RIP, p4o": 1/1 RIP, c;ip46 or gp61 (c;ip46/61): ~3/6 liEl+-RIP. 
ll!illiYlY· llB was more sensitive for p24 antibodies "'1ile RIP was more sensitive 
for c;ip46/61 antiboclies (Ab). 135 sera had both p24 and c;ip46/61 Ab and of these, 
128 sera had pl9 Ab. 108 sera had p4o" Ab: all 108 sera a1so had c;ip46/61 Ab. 

Nlmi>ers of D:n>r sera: Feactive to ~6/61 l!gnr!!active to gp46/61 
Reactive to pl9 + p24 I 128 (100 had P4 Ab) 2 ( o had p4oX Ab) 
Reactive to p24 <rlly 7 ( 7 had p4o" Ab) 1 ( o had p4o" Ab) 
Reactive to pl9 <rlly l ( l had p4o" Ab) 3 ( o had p4o" Ab) 

Virologie evidenoe of infecti<rl was fami in 7 Amer1can dcn>rs ~ lynpiocyte 
co-culture (1 Hl'Ul-I, 1 Hl'Ul-ll) or ~ polymerase dlain reaati<r1 (3 Hl'Ul-I, 
2 Hl'Ul-ll) • sera tran au 7 dcn>rs sllcwed p24 and c;ip46/61 Ab. 6 sera had 
p4o" Ab (3 Hl'Ul-I, 3 Hl'Ul-ll) and 3 sera had pl9 Ab (2 Hl'Ul-I, 1 HI'LV-ll). 
'ltn.ls, seroreactivity patterns to pl9, p24, p40" and c;ip46/61 did rot a:n
sistently distinguish dcn>rs with Hl'Ul-I fraD those with Hl'Ul-ll infection. 
Ol!ci.usiaJS. seroreactivity to both p24 and c;ip46/61 ~ llB am;or RIP are suit
able criteria to cxnfixm M JlQ!; distinguish Hl'Ul-I and HI'LV-ll infections. 

Quéstlons de méthodologie 
Methodologlcal Issues 
Th.A.P.33 RECALL BIAS AND MEMORY FAil.URE: AN EMPIRIC DEMONSTRATION 

IN PERSONS WITH ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME 
Ge)mnn Karen•; Schechter Mr; Sheps SB•; Hershler R•; Craib KJP'. 

~t. Paul's Hospital and the University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC, Canada. 

.Qlùu;tin. To determine the presenœ of systematk error in the recall of risk factors by per.iOns 
with AIDS. 
Molhmli. Questionnaire resporues regarding sexual practices, drug use, and STD's during 1978-82 
werecompared in2 groupsof l?Y men. Group 1 consisted ofmembersof an ongoingprospective srudy 
(The Vancouver Lymphadenopathy-AIDS Study) who subsequenUy developed AIDS. Group 1 
was interviewed in 1983 when none had AIDS nor even knew their serologic status. Croup 2 
consisted of persons diagnosed with AIDS between 09/86 and 01/88 at St. Paul's Hospital. Ali 
Group 2 subjects had already been diagnosed when interviewed. Both groups were diagnosed in the 
same hospital by the same specialists. 'This hospital sees over 75~ of all eues in the province. 
B.ui&l.t&.. Group 1 consislt'd of 58 men who were inlerviewed a median of 3.3 years prior to diagnosis. 
Croup 2 consisted. of 74 men interviewed a median of 4 months following diagnosis. There were no 
differences between the groups with regard to age, ethnicity, annual income, or AIDS 
manifestation. For respomes conceming the period. 1978-82, Group 2 was significantly less lilc.ely to 
report gonorrhea, non-!pecific urethritis, and venereal warts. Group 2 abo reported fewer sexual 
contacts in bathhouses and clubs. Conversely, Group 2 reponed greater frequencies of oral-genital 
contact, oral-anal contact, and anal intercouse but lower frequendes of fisting. Croup 2 were more 
likely to report initiation of regular sexual contact prior to age 20. 
Cmu:.balml. These data invite 3 explanations. The differences could be due to (i) true dilferences 
due to aelection biues; (ii) memory failure in Group 2 due to the elapsed time and/or to the CNS 
effects of the disease; or (iU) recaJI bias influenàng attribution of risk by Group 2. We feel that 
the curious pattern of the inconsistencies is most a>mpatible with recall bias, although any of the 
3 explanations has clear implications for those conducting retrospective research in AJDS. 

Th A p 35 CALCULATING HIV INCIDENCE RATES FROH SEROPREVALENCE DATA 
• • • Sokal, David•; Shelton, B.••; Kupper, L.•••. 

*Family Health International, Research Triangle Park, North 
Carolina, U.S.A., **University of North Carolina, Chape! Hill. North Carolina, 
U.S.A., ***University of North Carolina, Chape! Hill, North Carolina, U.S.A. 

Objective. Develop a method to estimate annuel incidence rates of HIV 
infection basèd on seroprevalence data in order to evaluate the success of 
control programs. 
Hethod. If one assumes that {a) once seropositive, people remain sero
positive; {b) deaths between ages 15 to 25 are negligible compared to the 
number of people infected in this age group; and {c) the incidence rate of 
new infections is stable over time and over age, then one can estimate the 
incidence rate based on age specific prevalence data for the 15 to 25 year 
age group. Additional methods may be presented in order to overcome some 
of the limitations of the assumptions. 
Results. A multiple of the slope of the regression l.ine of p_r~valence by 
year of age gives an estimate of the incidence rate of new HIV infections 
·a.oong young individuals. 
CÔnclusion. Improved analysis of age-specific seroprevalence data can 
provide a means of estimating the HIV incidence rate, and thus changes in 
this rate. This method provides an alternative to cohort studies in look
ing ac the incidence rate of new HIV infections. 
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Th.A.P.32 ANTIBODY TO HTLV I/ll AMONG BLOOD OONORS IN FOUR CITIES OF 
THE UNITED STATES 
Transfusion Safety Study Group* represented by Hosley, 
James W.**· 

*Participating iïiS"titUtions in New York City, Miami, Detroit, Seattle, 
San Francisco, and Los Angeles, USA, **University of Southern Californie 
School of Medicine, Los Angeles, California, USA. 

Objective. Tu identify anti-HnV-I/11 {+) donations in the TSS/NHLBI Donor 
Repository, in order to characterize donor1:1 with HnV-1/11 infection and 
observe the consequences of transfusion among their recipients. 
Hethods. The TSS/NHLBI Donor Repository bas 200,000 donor sera collected in 
late 1984 and early 1985, just before routine anti-HIV-1 testing. Screening 
for anti-HTLV-I/11 is complete for South Florida, and is in progress under a 
uniform protocol in New York, San Francisco, and Los Angeles. 
Results. South Florida had 23 donors with confirmed poeitivity among 29,931 
donations tested (0.8/1,000); thus far, 11 donors and 6 recipients have been 
enrolled. Interim data for the other 3 areas are as follows: 
Area Total Teeted Repeatably reactive Fully confirmed RR./ 

donations (10/21/88) Number /1,000 Number /1,000 conf. 
New York 74,128 19,500 38 2.0 18 0.9 .47 
San Francisco 25,832 20,600 26 1.3 8 0.4 .31 
Los Angeles 66,884 18,200 32 1.8 20 1.1 .62 
Conclusion. Anti-HTLV-I/11 results to date suggest that 150 to 200 donors 
will be identif ied for tracing, and that 7 5 to 100 of these donors and 40 to 
60 of their recipients will be enrolled. 
(Supported by Contracte No. NOl-HB-4-7002 and NOl-HB-4-7003 of the National 
Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute,) 

Th.A.P.34 HIV-TESTS OR -TESTEES? 
Val le Sirkka-Liisa • and Sarna S 0 

• University Central Hospital, Helsinki, Finland, 
• .. University of Helsinki, Finland. 

Objective. To demonstrate the difficulty in estimating the number of 
testees from the total number of HIV-antibody tests performed . 
Methods. We col lected the patient charts of al 1 persans who had seen D 

priva.te ciennato-venereologist who is specialized in HIV infection, for 
ime.gined or real HIV-related problems in 1984-1966. We calcule.ted bath 
the annual number of HIV-tests requested by the practi tioner hersel f, and 
the number of HIV-tests perfonned elsewhere {health care centers, hospi
tals, AIDS Support Centers etc). The age and sexual preference of the 
patient were recorded and in case of heterosexual men, a possible mention 
of having visited a prostitute was noted. 
Results. A total of 968 HIV-tests had been performed on 468 individuah 
during Sept.1964 through Dec.1986 {2,1 tests per persan on e.verage). 187 
homosexual men, 152 heterosexual men and 129 heterosexual women were 
seen. 34.8'1. of the heterosexual men had visited a prostitute. 175 persans 
(37.4'1.) had taken one or more tests elsewhere before seeing the prac
titioner and a total of 453 tests had been made. 535 tests were requested 
by the pre.ctitioner. There was a clear change both in the number and sex
ual preference category of the persans tested during the 4-year-period. 
Conclusion. This study demonstrates that an error of 53'1. {1-468/988) was 
caused by multiple testing. Although this material might be biased 
towards multiple testing, caution is recommended when prevalence figures 
are calculated by using the number of tests instead of testees as denomi
nator. 

Th.A.P.36 SIGNirICANCE Or MEAN AGE Or ANTI-HIV-POSITIVE 
PERSONS IDENTirIED IN TEST PROGRAMS 
[rësner, Gert G. 

Max von Petten nstitut, University of Munich, Munich, 
Federal Republic of Germany 
Objective. Estimation of mean incubation time of AIDS and 

incidence of HIV-infection. 
Results. Me,an age of reported anti-HIV-positve persans 15-59 
years of age was 33.6 years for 13872 males and 28.8 for 2888 
females (Habermehl and Maxeiner: 15th report for 12/31/88), and 
38.4 for 2494 male and 32.9 for 161 female registered 
AIDS-patients of the same age group. The age difference between 
test-positives and AIDS-patients {4.8 and 4.0, respectively) 
defines a minimum for mean incubationn time of AIDS. However, 
mean incubation time seems to be considerably longer because 
62.87 % of test-positives already had HIV-related diseases. 
Mean age of individuals between 15-59 years was 32.54 for 10404 
persans found positive up ta 9/30/87 and 33.16 for 7183 persans 
found positive later (difference in mean testing time 22 
menthe). Without new HIV-infections since the first testing 
period, mean age of anti-HIV-positive individual should have 
increased by 22 months. The only 7.44 months increase in mean 
age suggests that about two third of anti-HIV-positive persans 
of the second test period only recently had been infected. 
Conclusion: Mean incubation time of AIDS is well above 4 years. 
Monitoring mean age of anti-HIV-positives may give information 
on incidence of HIV-infection and on efficacy of prevention. 
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Th.A.P.37 ~~~ii~~:::Ac:.~:g~tisv~t1~~~srJ:~:= THE CASE OF 
Frapk Jobn·Coatcs, R.;Garbutt, J.;Brant. R. Departmcnt of 

Preventivc Medicine and Biostatistics, University of Toronto, Toronto, Canada. 
The authors prescnt an approach to samplc size calculations for anonymous 
HIV seroprevalcncc studics base upon a novcl nomoaram. The nomogram 
summarizes formai power calculations for the Poisson distribution ·ovcr a 
ranac of cx.,cctcd 1croprevalencc rates and various •deltas•. Deltas arc 
cxprcsscd as a minimum pcrccntagc incrcasc in the cxpcctcd scroprcvalcncc 
which is fclt to be worthy of dctection or, convcrscly, impcrativc to •rulc 
out•, at specified alpha and beca error levels. ln che case of a proposed 
neonacal heelprick seroprevalence uudy, use of Che nomogram leads co some 
incereuing resulcs. At the expected aeroprevalence for women bearin1 
cbildren (10/100000), testina the entire year's birtb cobort or IH,000, 
could be expected to identify <H aeropositivc infants with resultant 
Poisson 9~% confidence interval ranging from ~-~ to 16.8/100000. On Che 
other band, a sample of only 30000 neonatal heelprick specimens/year would 
greatly reduce survey cous (by $300,000) but would identify only 3 
seropositivcs with 9~% confidence intervals of 2 to 29/100000. As a 
compromise, we have used the nomogram to establish a sample size of 80000, 
sufficiently targe to provide a power of 0.8 (alpha•O.O~. 1-sided) to detect 
a doubling or more of the expected seroprevalence rate. This Urategy 
results in a projected survey cou, and 9~% confidence intcrval width which 
are both mid-way between those of the other two aample sizes options. The 
implications for HIV seroprevalence surveys in jurisdictions with even lower 
expccted HIV seroprevalence rates or smiller populations will be discuued. 

Th A P 39 RESEARCH OR SURVEILLAllCE1 
" " " ANONYMOUS SEROPREVALENCE STUDIES: THE QUEBEC EXPERIENCE 

Rankine, Catherine*; La.pointe, N.**; La.berge, C.***; 
Roy, D.****; Elmelie, K.*****; Gendron, S.*. 
*DSC-HOpital général de Montréal & McGill University, **HOpital Ste
Juetine 6 Université de Montr6al, ***Réseau de M6decine génétique du 
Québec, Québec, ****Institut de B.echerchee Cliniques, Montréal, ***** 
Federal Centre for AIDS, Ottawa, Canada. 

Objective: To examine the feaaibility of conducting an anonymoue unlinked 
aeroprevalence aurvey ueing nevborn heelprick filter paper apecimena as 
peer-revieved reaearch as opposed to mandated surveillance. 
Methode: Con1traint1 to implementation included epidemiological ie1ue1 
ïUciï'"i'8 •tratification, completenees of demographic variablea, and 
potential for biaa. Organizational concerna vere etorage, tranaport, 
duplicate apecimens, and use of Bepatitis B immune globulin containing 
anti-HIV. Technical ieauee vere micro-ELISA and micro-BLOT test perform
ance and tranefer of technology. Ethical ie1ue1 included conaent, right to 
know, 1afeguards for anonym.ity, and potential harm. Ezpert ethical and 
legal consultation vas integral to the exploration of feaaibility. 
Reaulte: nie Canadian contezt neceesitated a research orientation to the 
important ethical iaeuea poaed by thie epidemiological aethodology. A pub
lic relations plan vas designed to inform the populations concerned: preg
nant women, parente of nevborne, physiciana and the general population. 
Conclusion: Depending on the cultural conte:ir.t, the planning of anonymous 
seroprevalence atudiea should conaider vhether a reeearch or a surveil
lance orientation is appropriate. 

Th.A.P.41 DESIGNING OBSERVATIONAL STUDIES AND FIELD TRIALS OF TREAT
MENTS AND PREVENTIONS AGAINST HIV INFECTION AND AIDS 
Halloran, ~ E~; and Struchiner, Claudio J. *'*; Robins, JM* 

*Harvard School ô1Pü61Tc He.Ttll, Boston, Mass., USA; 
**Instituto do Medicina, Universidade Estado do Rio de Janeiro, Braz11. 

Objective: Ta delineate designs of observational studies and field trials of 
treatments and preventions against HIV infection and AIOS tak.ing into· account 
the direct and indirect effects of interventions in infectious diseases, that 
is, the dependent happening structure of events. 
Hethods: Three study designs are defined based on the groups of comparison. 
~esign 1 compares the group with the intervention with the group not 
receiving intervention where the two are subjected to the same transmission 
intensity. Study Design II compares the group with intervention ta another 
separate group not receiving intervention. Study design III compares the 
overall population in which some receive intervention with a separate pop
ulation, either geographically or temporally se~arate, without intervention. 
Results: Study Design 1 is adequate for studying effects at an individual 
TëVel,howeve_r gives no overall measure of public health benefits. Study 
Design II yields a measure of effect on the individual plus the effect of 
changing transmission. Study Design III y1elds a measure of overall public 
health benefit of an entire intervention. Study Design 1 using usual inci
dence based estimators breaks down when non-incidence based interventions 
are employed. 
Conr!11sions: Study Designs II and III need ta be developed further for 
interventions against AIDS ta be adequately assessed. Non-incidence based 
estimators of intervention effects will help avoid some of the methodolo
gical difficulties in infectious disease epidemiology. 
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Th.A.P.38 VOLUNTARY HIV SnlDIES 
CAN llHDER.ESTIKATE SEROPREVALEllCE 

.R.ekart, Michael L. STD Control, Hinistry of Health, Vancouver, British 
Columbia, Canada. 
Objective To compare the HIV risk and seroprevalence in females voluntarily 
participating in an anonymous HlV study with a comparable group not 
participating~ 

lletbods Over a 13 month period, every third woman attending the Vancouver 
VO Clinic was asked to participate in a muiticentre Canadian study of HIV 
risk and seroprevalence. A total of 468 women agreed to participate and 283 
refused. An additional 19 women volunteered for the study. ln the 
nationwide study 2,184 women agreed to participate. During the same 13 
mon th period in the Vancouver VD Cl inic, 691 women were tested outs ide the 
study. This latter group was made up of women refusing to participate and 
women not recruited. These groups are compared. 
.R.eeults All three groups were comparable in age and risk behaviours. The 
seroprevalence in participating Vancouver women was 0/487; for the 
nationwide study there was only 1 positive in 2,184 participants; in the 691 
women tested in Vancouver outstde the study there were 5 positive tests 
(O. 7t). The difference between the two Vancouver groups is significant to 
p = .069; the difference between the nationwide study participants and the 
Vancouver non-participants is significant to p = .004. 
Conclusion HIV studies which rely on voluntary participation can 
underestimate the actual seroprevalence in the target population. Such a 
selection bias can result in a falsely optimistic view of the epidemic and 
negat ive ly influence resource allocation and cont rol. 

Th.A.P.40 =n~~ ~m ANBLOOD~ P~ =~~ ~ 
SEROl'REVAllllCE Sll\VEYS IN lilGI RlSK AOOU'S 

Sbepoard Homes*; Wiley, J.**; Ascher, M.***. "Cal.Uornia Public Health 
Foundation, Berlcaley, CA·, **Survey Resurch Center, Berlœley, CA~ -- **"ll!ral 
and R!clœttsial Dl.au.se Lab, Depart:mnt of Health Services, Berkeley, c:A,USA. 

~. '!o eva.luate the \18e of finger stick collection •thods mû cœpre the 
resul.ts of serologic testing of dried blood filter paper a.amples vith aenmi 
samples collected by -wnipunc.ture. 
~. Blood speciman& were collected by venipunc.ture and on filter paper by 
finger stick fram. 120 men, of kn:Nn serostatus, in the San Francisco Men's Kealth 
Study. HIV ELISA tests were performed vith 11atched fil ter paper ani sena amples 
an:1 the ratio of optical densit:y of specillen to negative control vas detemined. 
~- Estimated as distance from the cutoff (t test), KIV aerologic tests 
UB!ng fil ter paper had slig'1tly l._r sensitivity (97. 5 VB 99. 9) ard alig'1tly 
better specificicy (99.9 vs 99.5). In addition there vas good correLat:ion. betJrllaen. 
the O.D. ratios of filter paper and sert.ml aaçles frca seropoaitives (R - O. 799). 
In .,.t eues three or four 1/2 inch blood spots could be collected frm a single 
finger stick. 'l'his provides sufficient epecillen to perfom. a minimml. of 16 ELISA 
and 8 Veatern blot deteminationa. 
~. Finger atick collection, storage, and shipping of dried blood on 
fil ter paper 1s ai.mple, coat effective, cd pravidea .:laqua te specimen for storap 
cd repea.ted testing. For the purpoae of aeropœvalence, the accuracy of KIV 
aerologic tests are mt aignificantly comprmi&ed by this collection aethxl. 1h1s 
•thodology ..y be UBeful as a substitute for venipunc.ture in seropœvalen:e 
aurwys. 

Th.A.P.42 VALIDATION OF SEXUAL HISTORIES OF HOllOSEXUAL HALE COUPLES 
Seage III, George R.•; Mayer, ICH.**t Horsburgh, CR.***; 
Cai 1 B.*; Lamb. GA.*. 

*Boston Department of Bealth t. Hospitals. ** Fenvay Community Health Center, 
Boston, KA., *** Centers for Disease Control, Atlanta, GA. USA. 

Objective. To determine the validity of self-reported mutual se:irual practices 
vithin male hoinosexual relationships by comparing independent reports from 
each member of a couple. 
Methods. To date, 248 couples consisting of· 468 individuals have been 
enrolled in the study. Thus far, 136 (55%) pairs were separately intervieved 
about their sexual practices vith each other. Spearman correlation 
coefficients -vere used to assess levels of agreement. To assess vhether this 
varied vith other independent factors, a multiple regression model vas 
developed vith the index 1 s response as the dependent variable, and partner's 
response, HIV diognosis and status, number of sexual partners, and sequence 
of. study visit as independent variables. 
Results. Significant agreement between indexes and partners vere observed for 
the total number of exposures (r-.93,p<.0001), number of anal exposures 
(r-.75,p<.0001), mimber of oral exposures (r-.71,p<.0001), and condom use 
(r-.85,p<.0001). Regression analysis of responses revealed the tendency for 
indexes, vho tended to be eicker, to report greater numbers of encounters 
than pa.rtners. Significant levels of agreement betveen index and partner vas 
observed for all sexuel activities. No other independent variable vas 
eignificant in the modela. 
Conclusion. tbeae results indicate that histories of sexual behaviors within 
a relationship can be confirmed and therefore may be reasonably valid. 
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Th.A.P.43 STATISTICAL CONSIDERATIONS OP HISCLASSIPICATION OP 
PATIENTS AT BASEUNE IN TVO AIDS CUNICAL TRIALS 
Alan B. Forsythe•; Elashoff, J.O.** and Dixon, V.J.** 

*Viratelt, Inc., Costa Mesa, C&Îifornia, USA/UCLA. School of Medicine, Los 
Ana•le1, C&lifornia, USA, •*The Db:on Croup, Los Anaelea, C&lifornia, USA. 

Objective. To eatiaate the i•pact of initial patient classification in 2 
~f 01·al ribavirin. 
Hethods. Data from LAS (Nol64) and ARC (No215) patient groupa vere co•
Tiiiiidafter a statistical reclusification of patients. The recla1sifica
tion vas bu:ed on covariates aeuured at the ti•e of enrollHnt in such a 
vay u to define 2 nev groupa of patients maxi•izing the vithin 1trata 
ho•oreneity at bueline. This analysis examined the effects of possible 
•isclasaification of patients uong the LAS and ARC trials. Statistical 
adjust .. nt for proanostic variables vaa don• on a Cox proportional hazarda 
•odel. S.naitivity analy1ia to evaluate aodel a1suaption1 and protocol 
restriction vere perforaed to suppl•••nt the pri .. ry analysia. 
Reoults. The data vhen atratified by original study deoignation, statisti
ëiIIY'""'i"estratified by bueline characteriltics or treated as l large 1roup 
all yield stathtically significant ribavirin effect in delaying the pro
gression to AIDS. The hazard rate of progreasing to AIDS is eut in half. 
Conclusion. Initial patient cluaification is not an i•portant contributor 
to th• conclusion that ribavirin vas effective in delaying progression to 
AIDS among theae patienta. 

Th.A.P.45 ZIDOVUDINE PROPHYLAXJS FOR PERSONS WJTii ACODENTAL 
PERCUTANEOUS BLOOD EXPOSURE: A DEOSION ANALYSIS 
)\ose l>ayjd N· Socks, HS; Mount Sinal School of Medicine, New York, NY. 

~- We perfonl'1é~i°!iledsion analysis to determine the thttsholds of ..tety and effectiveness 
which would justily short-term zidovudine (AZTJ administration for penons with aa:klental percu
taneous exposure to either HIV-positive blood or blood ol unlcnown HIV-oerologic atatus. 
~- We used a Markov mode! to accommodate the shon-term risks of HIV infection and AZr 
effectiveness and toxidty and the long-term risks of AIDS development and mortality. The outromes 
studied were lile expectancy and lives oaved per cohort. Published data were used to estimate 11ero

convenion rate (0.42%), rate of HIV-lnfected developing AIDS (5%/year), and AIDS aurvival 
(SO'l,/year). No information is available on AZf effect:lveness and little is known about A.Zr irre
versible toxicity. Wide variations in alJ assumptions were made ln the aensitivity analysis. 
l!m!!.!1- For tho$e with exposure to blood 1cnown to be HIV aeropositive, the benefits of AZr outweigh 
the nsks under ail but a combination of the most alceptical uswnplions of AZr safety and ef
fectiveness. U•ing moderate ..,wnptions (AZr effectiveness 50%, aafety 2 deaths per 30.000 AZr re
dpients), AZr use extend• lile expectancy by 3 weeks and averts 174 deaths per 100.000 penorw ex
posed. Under more optimistic u•umptions (90% effectivenes• and 1 AZr death per 30,000), IUe ex
pectancy i• extended by 6 weeks and 322 deeths are averted per 100,000. However, under pes•imistic 
..,umptions (5% effecti..,,... and 8 AZr deaths per 30,000), the risks of AZr minimally outweigh 
the benefits. Wide variations in the a"umptions have little effect on the thresholds, with the ex· 
ception of the lilcelihood of seroconvenion alter exposwe: U the blood oerologic statua is unlcnown, the • 
lilœlihood of seroconversion is a function of the local prnalenœ of HIV infection; the A.Zr benefits do 
not clearly outweigh the ri!iks when the P"'VBlenœ is below 1()-20%. 
~- Until the mults of cllnical tria1' are known. the decbion must be bued on atrength of 
belief reganling AZr effectiv.,,... and toxidty. Unless studies show AZr to be both highly ineffec
Hve and IOXlC, the benefits of short-term AZr outweigh risks alter expo&Ure to HIV-positive blood. 
AZr benefits do not clearly outweigh risks alter expoawe to blood of unicnown serologic atatus. 

Th.A.P.47 =~~l~!,~:.~=~r~:~~~.:~:~:: C.*•i Foy, D.••; 
Lowry, P.•; Bell, D.• •Centers for Diaeaae Control. 

Atlanta. Géorgia. USA; ••Grady llamorial Hospital, Atlanta, Georgie, US&. 

Ob1ectiye. To deacribe the nature and fr-equency of occupational expoaure to 
blood among operating room COR) peraonnel during aurgical procedur-e• in a 
large public hoapital. 
tlethods. Trained ob1erven amapled operations and recor"ded the type and 
duration of procedure, amergency nature, eatimated blood loss by the 
patient, occupations of personnel, infection control precautiona used, and 
number and type of exposurea. \ 
Rtaulta. One or more peraona had skin, mucoua mabrane, or parenteral 
expoaures to blood during 49 (331.) of 151 operations, including 9/19 (471.) 
in trauma, 12/32 (381.) in orthopedic, 12139 (311.) in gynecology, 8135 (231.) 
in general aurgery, 3119 (161.) in plastic aurgery, and 517 (711.) in bum 
procedurea. Of 1350 personnel obaerved, 84 (6 .21.) experienced 116 blood 
eXpoaure1 1 including 49 contacts with exposed akin (421.), 40 episodea of 
clothing aoû:age (35'1.) 1 13 expoaures due to poaaibly defective glovea 
Cll'I.), 10 needlesticka or cuta vith aharp objecta (9'.), and 4 eyesplashea 
(31.). Risk factors for expoaure (relative ri•ki 95'1. confidence interval) 
included being a aurgeon (3.8; 2.5-5.8), participating in an emergency 
procedure (3.4; 2.2-5.1), patient blood loss > 250 ml (3,6; 2.5-5.4), and 
duration of tl..me in OR> l hour (5.J; 2.9-9.8). 
conclusion. The riak of blood exposure for operating room personnel la 
aubatantial. Studiea are needed to quantitate this riak, identify ri•k 
factors for expoaures, determine the riak of HIV infection due to theae 
expoaurea, and to deaign and evaluate preventive meaaurea. 
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Th.A.P.44 OUIDEUNES FOR PREVENTION OF 'ffiANSMISSION OF 
HUMAN IMMUNODEFICIENCT VIRUS AND HEPAlTilS B VIRUS TO 

HEALTI!-CARE AND PUBLIC SAFETY WORKERS 
Mullan RJ, Balter Edward l.. ScaUy MJ, Strine PW 

National Jmtitute for Oa:upatiooal Salety and Health 
Centcn for Discale Control 

Atlanta, Oeorgia. U.S.A. 

ln reopome to reœotly ellllded United Stat .. legialation (Public Uiw 100-607, The Health 
Omnibm Prognuna Extemlon Act of 1988, "AIDS Amenclments ol 1988"), guldelinell brie been 
cleveloped for ail health~ and public oalety workm (IDcluding emergency mediall worlœn, fin: 
flll>tm, poliœ, and correctiooal fedlity worken) iD the United States. 

The document providea an overview of the modes of oa:upatiooal traDl-ion of HIV and 
bepatitis B virus (HBV), an maeument of the riat of trammiaaktn uoder wrioua aaumptiona, 
prindplca uoclerlyins the contrai ol riak, and apecific riak contrai recommcndatiom for employen 
and worken. Allo included in tllil document is information relating to medical management of 
penons who bave 1uslaincd an occupational exposurc to these vinllel. A 1eparatc modcl 
curriculum baoed on the prindplca and pnctiœs diacuued iD Ibis document bas been developed 
c:oncurrently for me in training worten. 

An ""'"°"' of the guldelinell and curriculum will be preaented, wilh 1pcdfic recommendatiom 
for pn:venting trammiaaion of these bloodbomc viruacs to cmcrgency medical 1erviœ worbn, 
fin: flll>ten, poliœ, and correctiooal fedlity officen. 

Th.A.P.46 NATIONAL SURVEILLANCE PROGRAM: OCCUPATIONAL EXPOSURE TO 
HllllAN IIOOJNODEFICIENCY VIRUS (HIV-1) INFECTION IN CANADA 

...Elmslie, Kimberly; Mulligan, L; O' Shaughnesey, M. Federal 
Centre for AIDS, Health Protection Branch, Ottawa, Ontario, 
canada. 

Obiective: To assess the risk of HIV infection among health-care workars 
(HCWs) exposetl to blood or body fluids from. an HIV-infected person. 
Hethods: Eligibility criteria require 4 documented parenteral, mucous 
membrane, or skin contact exposure to blood or body fluide from an HIV
infected person. HCWs are followed for one year post-exposure. Blood 
specimens are taken at 6 week intervals for six months post-exposure and at 
9 and 12 months. Standard information collected include demographics, risk 
factors and exposure circumstances. 
Results: As of January 6, 1989, 234 HCWs had enrolled in the study. 85\ 
of these were health-care providers, 11\ laboratory technicians and 4\ 
other workers. 47\ of exposures were needlestick, 4\ scalpel wounds, 12\ 
eyespash, 16\ open-wound contaminations, and 21\ skin contact. 90 (39\) of 
the 234 exposures were likely preventable, had standard infection control 
procedures been used. Excluding HCWs for whcxn a baseline seroloqy (within 
30 days of exposure) was not available, there have been no seroconversions 
among the remaining 175 study participants. 
Conclusions: These date are consistent with other studies end support a 
very low risk of transmission of HIV infection resulting from parenteral, 
mu.cous membrane, or non-intact skin exposures in the occupa.tionel setting. 

Th.A.P.48 REPORT OF A POSSIBLE LABORATORY ACQUIIED HIV IIFECTIOll. 
Haley Ch1rles E*, lletl VJ*, ltarpby Fk**. 
*Dallas COunty Healtb Dept; •*UTx Soutbvestern lled Ctr, 
Dallas, Texa.a, USA. 

Objective: Case report of pouible occupationally acquired AIDS. 
Case lleeort: In 1987, a 28 yea.r old voaan va.a reterred. to evaluate tot a 
po11ible BIV :Infection. Sbe bad donated blood in 6/8~ and was BIV negative, 
but a donation in ~/86 was BIV positive. Sbe was ELISA and western blot 
poaithe, but asyaptoutic until 6/88 when abe developed pneuocyatis 
pneu.onia.. On interview, abe clai.ed tvo litetime aexual contacta: one, 
before 1981, who wu not teated, but tbougbt to be bealthy in 1987; and a 
carrent partner, vbo ba.d no serol09ic evidence for BIV infection in 6/87. 
The voaan vas a tecbnol09iat vbo vorked in a clinical la.bora.tory tbat va.a 
l:non to handle BIV positive opeci11ena. Sbe denied otber rislul including 
transfusions, drug abuse, and otber sexual contacta. Sbe experienced a 
scratch fr .. a blood c .. tuinated needle in 9/84 and ad•it• to occaaionally 
contuinating ber banda with blood. Sbe waahed ber bands frequently and was 
being treated for aevere atopic der•atitis of ber banda. An exuination 
tound no abnoraalities except ieratoaia and veeping tissures on ber pal•. 
conclasion: No diacrete exposure vaa tound in the interval betvHn the blood 
donations. This woun pouibly becue infected by direct inoculation of the 
weeping leaiona on ber banda witb BIV contuinatecl blood in the hboratory. 
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Th.A.P.49 

Sanders, C. • 

THE RISK OF EXPOSURE TO HUHAN llltUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS AMONG 
HEALTH CARE WORKERS (HCW) AT A SOUTHERN U.S. URBAN HOSPITAL. 
&.11.L. ~; Gaumer, R•; Weeks, S.*; Leete, J.;**, 

*Lou1s1ana State University Hedtcal tenter, New Orleans La., USA, **Abbott 
Laboratortes, North Chicago, IL, USA. 

ll.lùWin. 1.o assess the rt sk of exposure to HIV among HCW' s at an Urban 
Hospital tn the Southern United States (Chntty Hospital of New Orleans). 
t!llh2!11. Plasma rematntng from CBC analysls of a cohort of patients 
presenttng to the acute medical (n•246), the acute surgtcal (n•67) and 
obstetrtcal unit (n•221) were subjected to ELISA screentng for HIV, with 
conftrmatton by Western Blot. Demographic tnformatton obtatned on all 
patients included age, race, sex, zip code, rlsk factors for HIV, and type 
of problem. All HCW interventions wtth the posstbil tty of exposure to 
blood or body fluids were recorded. All pattent tdentifters were removed. 
.BllJù.11. Of 534 specimens, Il (2.1") were positive overall (g men and 2 
women). Rates were stmilar among black and white patients. Seven patients 
could be placed into a known rlsk group after interview, but only one was 
known to be at rtsk prtor to some HCW tnterventton. None of the obstetrical 
patients was seropostt1Ve. Ftve point nine percent of trauma patients and 
2.9" of medtcal patients were seropostttve. Among men, there were simtlar 
rates of seropostttvtty among several age groups. At least two procedures 
wtth the potent1al to transmit HIV were performed per pattent. 
Conclusion. A substanttal rlsk of exposure to HIV extsts tn the trauma and 
medtcal emergency areas. Thus, all HCW's in thts regton need to practice 
untversal barrter precauttons. 

Th.A.P.51 BEHAVIORALLY BASED HODELING OF THE SPREAD OF HIV 
Brown, Tim. University of Hawaii at Hanoa, 
Honolulu, Hawaii, USA. 

~· Describe a new approach to computer modeling of HIV and other 
sexuany-transmi tted dlsease spread in heterogenous populations. 
Hethods. A sample of indtviduals closely matching the demographtc and risk 
liefiiVTOral characteristics of a population is generated by computer and 
all HIV transmitting activtties are simulated using distributed dlscrete 
event simulation techniques. Due to the computational intensity of this 
approach, these simulations are executed on parallel computers, machines 
wtth more than one processor. The resul t i s a computertzed l aboratory for 
the evaluation of 9eo9raphtc, demographic, and behavioral factors. 
Results. Early implementations have been completed on a Syrnult Systems 
"20î0iiiUlticomputer, wtth more sophisttcated versions in preparation. A 
description of the program components and input requirements is given; 
preliminary experiments with the models and thetr use in modeling HIV 
spread in Hawaii and Thatland are described. 
Conclusions. Behavioral simulation provides a means of incorporatin9 both 
geograph1cal and demo9raphic factors and the effects of behavioral 
intervention efforts into the model ing of HIV propagation. 

Th.A.P.53 HIV Carriers: Increasing Infectivity with Progres
sion to AIOS has Important Implications for the 
AIOS Epidemic among Heterosexuals. 

Gonzalez, Jose J.•; Moe, C.E.**; Davidsen, P.*** and Koch, 
M.G.****. 
*ASA, N-4800 Arendal, **ADH, N-4601 Kristiansand, ***Univ. 
Bergen, N-5000 Bergen, Norway, ••••vAc, S-546 OO Karlsborg, 
Sweden. 

Recent evidence suggests that the degree of infectiousness 
increases with the duration and progress of the HIV infection. 
Ne have developed mathematical models taking into account 
increasing infectivity along with progression to AIDS, hetero
geneous sexual behavior, import and export of persons and 
infections, and variable patterns of infectiousness. 

The duration of both the seroconversion latency state and 
the interval of slight infectivity associated with it probably 
depends on the method of transmission and the infective dose. If 
this is so, then heterosexual HIV transmission is likely to be 
followed by a relatively long latency period, which in tur~ 
suggests that the rate currently observed for heterosexual 
transmission of the HIV will probably change accordingly. With 
the passage of time, new HIV carriers will necessarily enter the 
stages of increased infectiousness and thus accelerate the 
further spread of the HIV in a predictable way. 
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Th.A.P.50 ;~~=~~i~AT\~~,r~:~~~:I~~E~; ~ie~~D~.~~~r:s 
Rutherford. G.W.: Woodbu~N.E.; van de Laar, K.J.W.; et al. 
Department of Entomology, University of Georgia, Athens, GA, U.S.A. - -

AIDS ca1es are unevenly diotributed geographically. Nearly 
half of u. S. cases have been reported by New York and California 
that have l.e11 than l/5th of the total u. s. population. llithin 
Californie, over 2/3rds of cases have been reported by Los 
Angeles and San Francisco counties that have only l/3rd of 
California's total population. 

Lon9-term epidemic forecasts should consider local differencea 
in population size, life-style and onset of tranamiaaion. The 
Public-Use Nicrodata Samples of the u. S. census provide data on 
demographic and life-atyle variables. The A-Semple is a 5\ 
semple of the u. S. population. It has information on age, sex, 
marital statua and relationship of individuels within houaeholda 
in 1154 areas that together make up the United States. Baaed on 
these data, we have eatimated the relative aize of population• 
at-riok to AIDS through homosexual transmission. 

Using the population estimates, local AIDS incidence data, and 
an epidemic model, ·we forecast AIDS incidence from the local 
through national level. Although sensitive to parameter values 
and our assumptions, these forecasts give insight into the 
geographic distribution of AIDS. For exemple, while the 
incidence data of AIDS in San Francisco and Los Angeles have been 
similar to date, we project that there will be ultimately 2-4 
tiaes more caaes in Los Angeles than San Francisco. 

Th A p 52 A DYNAMIC MODEL OF HIV TRANSMISSION 
" " " AND AIDS IN SAN FRANCISCO 
~ Herbert W, University of lowa,lowa City, IA,U.S.A. 

~· To forecasl HN prevalence and AIDS incidence in the 
homosexual population in San Francisco using a transmission dynamics mode!. 
~- The compartments in the mode! are susceptibles and stages in the 
phases: HIV incubation, asymptomatic, pre--AIDS, AIDS and death. The 
homosexual population is aise subdivided into the active and very active 
sexual categoiies with immigration, emigration and transfer between categories. 
The computer simulation mode! is a system ·of nonlinear difference equations 
with a lime step of one month. The fit criteria require that the mode! be 
consistent with the a priori parameter estimates, with the reporting 
delay-adjusted AIDS incidence from 1980 to 1987 and with the estimated 
HIV prevalence from 1978 to 1987. Projections are made asswning that 
decreases in sexual activity continue and aise asswning no changes in sexual 
behavior after 1987. 
~. The pattern in the simulation mode! is that the HIV prevalence 
peaked at about 20,000 in 1985 (oui of 56,000 homosexuals in San Francisco) 
and that the yearly AIDS incidence peaks at about 1500 in 1989 and 
decreases to less than !000 by 1995. Although there is some saturation in 
the very active group, adequate fils are not obtained without changes in 
behavior. ln the simulation the average number of new partners per month 
decreases by a factor of about 0.6 each year from 1982 Io 1987. 
~. The distribution of the AIDS incubation period with 7 stages 
gives the best fit in the simulation mode!. The simulations predict that the 
AIDS incidence peaked in 1989 and will decrease in the future. This pattern 
is primarily due to changes in behavior. 

Th.A.P.54 A MULTIPLE RISK GROUP HODEL TO ESTIMATE AND PROJECT TIIE 
SPREAD OF HIV 
Philip C. Cooley* J Christopher, S.*; Hamill, D. * and 

* van der Horst, C. * 
.:e-search Triangle Institute, Research Triangle Park; 

University of North Carolina at Chape! Hill, Chape! Hill, N.C., USA. 

Objective. Tc. describe an HIV transmission mode! and resulta of the mode!. 
Hethods. The mode! e.xhibits the folloving characteristics: 

all major (sexual and nonsexual) transmission routes are included. 
different .transmission routes are accommodated simultaneously. 
parameters that are difficult to estima.te (e.g., number and types of 
aexual or needle sharing contacts) are endogenous to the mode!, and 
results from the mode! can be used to evaluate intervention strate
gies. 

The essential mode! features are described in four sections: estimation 
of initial population aizes, the algebrsic representation of the dynamics 
of HIV• estimation of vithin and betveen risk group infection rates. and 
projection of the spread of HIV; 
Reaults. National U.S. data is uaed to estima.te mode! parameters a.to 
provide 10-year projections of the course of the HIV and AIDS epidemica. 
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Th A P 55 HIV DYNAKICS IN LINKED RISK CROUPS, 
• • • A MULTIGROUP TRANS!jlSSION MODEL ** 

Hans (Jl AM YfV Druten , J .C.Jager , M.J .J .C.Poos 
i. J. Rui tenberg 
University Nijmegen (MSA), The Netherlands: National 

Health and Environ.mental Protection (RIVM), Bilthoven; 
Service, Amsterdam, The Netherlands. 

• 
*** R.A.CoutiMo 

iittitute of Public 
Municipal Health 

The HIV/AlDS epidemic is a composite of many overlapping and linked 
epidemics in several risk groups, each vith its ovn dynamics and time 
course. The simultaneous spread of the infection is described by a 
multigroup transmission model. Six risk groups are distinguished: the 
homo/bisexual community (two levels of promiscuity), the intravenous drug 
users (men and vomen), and the promiscuous heterosexual men and women. 
Three modes of transmission are considered: anal and vaginal intercourse 
and needle sharing. Two matrices - a transmission and dyna.mic size matrix -
are defined to connect the high dimensional parameter space with the HIV 
incidence in the 6 risk groups. The model helps to clarify which data are 
needed to disentangle the relative contribution of the within and between 
group transmission routes. Civen a specification of a base li ne, the 
potential use of the model is illustrated by simulations describing effects 
of: a) blocking the transmission between the aain risk groups and b) 
blocking the transmission due to needle sharing. The results suggest that 
the homo/bisexual epidemic runs its ovn course and that blocking the 
transmission between the main risk groups 11.ay substantially reduce the 
spread into the heterosexual population. 

Th.A.P.57 IMPACT OF SEXUAL BEllAVIOUR CHANGE ON THE AIDS EPIDEMIC 
Blythe, Steve. 
Strathclyde University, Glasgow, Scotland. 

Obiective. To investigate the effects of changes in aexual behaviour on 
HIV transmission and the AIDS epidemic. 
Methods. A nev modelling technique is developed that permits the fast 
numerical àolution of a HIV transmission model vith multiple sexual 
activity levels, vhere the aean and variance of the nuaber of partners 
per year is imposed as an arbitrary function of ti•e. Using this, the 
timing and magnitude of an epidem.ic can be investigated under different 
patterns ol sexual activity change. 
Resul ts. The details of the timing and .agni tude of behaviour change 
(reducing the nuaber of aexual partners each individual will on average 
take) dictate its value as a control •eaaure. Although an early change 
is better than a later one of the sa.me magnitude, eradication requires 
prolonged reduction and long-term low levels, if the diaease is not to 
re-appear in a second epidemic. 
Conclusion. Observed behaviour changes in certain sections of the 
cœuwnity may be suf.ficient to cause HIV to die out locally, but wiless 
change is made on a large acale, and on a lasting basis, further 
epidemics could occur. 

Th.A.P.59 ~:u~~~~; ~g=~~~~;~.~~N ~D~~=:xuAL 
Hein Sfigum. J K GrMnesby, P Magnus.} M SJD1dtl, L Balc.lattig 

Dtp. of Epidtmiology, Na1ional lnstil&llt of Public Htalth. Norway. 
Objecd•e 
To assess the Potential for spread of mv in the heterosexual papulation in Norway, based on sexual 
behavioral data, with and without input of infection from otber aroups. 
Metbod 
A simulation model is used. The model papulation is the heterosexual papulation (excludi.Dg IV
drug usen) in Norway aged 18 to 60 yean. The papulation is divided by age, sex and marital 
statw. ln each aroup the number of HIV infected subjects is calculated based on aroup specific 
values for. the frequency of intercoune, the partner turnover, the pattern of partner cboice, the 
propartion of married/cohabitina subjects eligible as extra marital part.Den, prevalence of infection 
and transmission probability. The transmission probability and the AIDS bazard rate varies with 
time since infection. Behavioral datais taken from the Norwegian study on sexual habits. (random 
sample • 10.000, respanse rate 63% (J M Sundet, this conference)). 
Reaults 
The epidemic is not selfsustained in the heterosexual papulation when the average transmission 
probability is below 1% per intercourse, and there is no input of infection from other aroups. 
This result is insensitive towards changes in the initial conditions. lt is sensitive towards changes 
in sexual behavior and in particular towards changes in the form of the transmission probability 
distribution. The simulated number of discordant couples is compared with empirical studies 
indicatina that 1% transmission is too bigh. When input of infection from other groups is 
considered, the prevalence level is found to depend both. on the influx of infection, and on the 
distribution of the contacts with the beterose-.uaJ papulation. Different source groups with 
different flux and contact distributions are discussed. 
Coacla1loa 
With current behavior the Norwegian heterosexual papulation is not likely to susta.in the HIV
epidemic in isolation. Import oC infection will be impartant in determinina the prevalence level. 
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Th.A.P.56 ENHANCED COMPUTER MODE!.. OF HIV TRANSMISSION VIA 
NEEDLE SHARING 
Ah!mn payjd J•; Stein A C"; Lewis B P• 
• Trioity College, Hartford, CT;' •• Specttum House Inc., Westboro 
MA U.S.A. 

~: To: !) dc.clop quantitative descriptions of iniervcntion mcasUICS for oeedlc uscn; 2) 
incorpora te tbcse descriptions in a mode! simu!ating HIV transmission on the strcct and in jai!; 3) 
evaluate effects of incrcascd short- and long-tcrm treatmcnt centcr capacity and rcbabili1ation 
succcss rate; 4) evaluate effccts of enay/exit testing ro/fromjai!; 5) evaluate needlc cleaning in 
jai!. Paramcœn are to be estimaled from survey dala dcscribing oeedlc use in Won:cster, MA. 
~: Descriptions of the iniervcntion mcasures are added to a prcliminary mode! prcseotcd 
at the IV International Confetencc on AIDS. Paramcten are estimated bascd on 1) survey data 
co!lected in trearment ccnœn by the Won:cstcr AIDS Consortium (2672 subjects); and 2) enay 
testing data for 450 inmatcs. We croate sccnarios describing l) improved drug treatmeot; and 2) 
incrcascd testing and ncedlc-clcaning, especially in jails. 
~: We establish a base run simulation which matches obscrvcd seroprcvalence during 
1982-89. For 1989 and beyood the base run assumes modcrately higb rates (30%/ycar) ofboth 
testing for HIV antibodies and adoption of clcan nccdles by penons found scropositivc. Re!ati.c 
to tbis base run, inrcrvcntions begun in 1989 providc the fol!owing mluctions in the cumulati.c 
oumbcr of AIDS cases tbrougb the year 2004: !) doublcd short· and long·tcrm treatmcnt ccntcr 
capaciiy and rchabilitation succcss rate-~ 2) 100% œsting and 100% needlc clcaning by 
pcrsons found scropositi.c-~ 3) 100% needle clcaning in jai!s-m; 4) combination of 2) 
and 3) above--M. 
~: Combincd intcrVCOtion approaches can signilicantly rcducc the numbcr of projectcd 
AIDS cases in a population currcntly 18% scropositi.c. Simulation confu:ms that jai!s are 
rcscrvoirs of HIV. To supplemcot aggrcssive œsting and nccdle clcaning programs, provision of 
blcach in jai!s may be the most cffccti.c single intcrVeDtion. 

Th.A.P.58 MODl!l:;L1NG OF IMMUNE SYSTEM DYNAMICS IN HIV 
PATIIOGENESIS: ISSUES IN IMMUNOMODULATION. 

Rupert E.D. Whitaker, Boston Uoiversityffufts New Eogland Mcdical Center 
Hospnâls, Boston, MA, USA. 
~ Td dcscribe a modelling approach to the pathogenesis of HIV infection and 
the effects of immuoo-modulatory factors (e.g., sttcss, drug abuse, pbarmacotherapy) 
on the dynamics of infection and the devclopmcnt of diseasc. 
~ STELLA for the Apple Macintosh - system dynamics modclling software. 
~ System dynamics (SD) modelling exemplifies a flexible approach to 
understaodiog the pathogenesis of HIV infection, using a complex, oon-liocar, multi
loop, fcedback simulation of the immune response to retroviral infection. The approach 
shows itself to be of value in generating and testing causal hypothescs of pathogenesis 
and the effects of policy intervention based on the model's promisses, even in the 
absence of precise data. lt focuses on immune response dynamics as a conscquence of 
the structure of the immune system rather than of the onc-way effects of extraneous 
variables (such as mv infection) and a!lows a more sophisticatcd approach to 
uoderstaoding the role of immuoomodulation and 'cc-factors' in the dcvelopmcnt and 
prcvcntion of discasc. 
Conclusjoos· System dynamics modelling of ffiV pathogenesis affords a more 
thorougb approach to uodcrstanding the esseotial deficits in discasc development and 
may be useful for developing policy in the imp!ementation of therapeutic 
immunomodulators and antivirals. The use of oon-lincar approaches to uodcrstanding 
pathogenesis are nccessary for dfective iniervcotion dcvclopmcoL 

Th.A.P.60 EVIDENCE FOR A 16-18 YEAR MEAN TIME BETWEEN HIV VIRAL 
INFECTION AND AIDS ONSET. 
Greatbatch Wilson*; and Holmes W.** 

* State University of New V ork at Buffalo; 
..... State University CoUege at Buffalo, Buffalo1 NY, U.S.A. 

Past estimates of incubation time of AIDS have relied on estimates of 
time-of-infection' that may have been questionable. We present 1075 cases of 
transfusion-related AIDS, as reported to The Communicable Oisease Centers, Atlanta 
GA, USA, (COC) which we have examined for the pattern between HIV viral infection 
and AIDS onset. This is probably the onJy cJass of AIDS patients for whom the precise 
time of infect.ion is reasonably ascertainabJe. lt is conduded that a Weibull dis
tribution with a mean time of 18 years and a shape factor of B=2.3 represents a rea
sonable fit, and that an 8 year mean does not. lt appears that the fitted curve reP
resents only a lower limit, and that the true mean is somewhere between 16 and 20 
years. However the most recent data update (July 1988) suggests that the data will 
converge at a mean incubation time approximating 18 years, with a Weibull shape 
factor of B=2.3. We recogrùze that this suggests a much longer incubation time than 
previous estimates but may be explainable, in part, from the work of Wolinsky et al 
reported at the last conference in Stockholm which suggested a dormant period 
between infection and expression of antibodies of as much as four years. From our 
curves we estimate that a minimum of 20,000 and perhaps a maximum of ,0,000 
transfusion-related cases of HIV remain undetectecL 
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Th.A.P.61 INCUBATION TIME FOR AIDS IN TRANlFUSION-ASSOCIATED CASES : AN 
ESTIMATION FRCM THE FRENCH DAT1\SET 
Costaglio!a pom!n!g11e•, Laporte, A ... , Valleron, A-J. • 

"INSERM U 263, Université Paris VII, Pa~s. France, •••01rectlon Générale de la Santé. 
Paris, France. 

~ : To calculate astimates for mean and median Incubation limes for AIDS, and to 
glve confidence. lntervals for these two parameters uslng the French dataset. 
.l4llblllli : The method descrlbed by Lui el Bi. was selected and as ln several prevlous works, 
a Welbull or a gamma distribution for Incubation tinie were postulated. The Likelihood 
Ratio Statistic (LRS) was used to derive 90% conlicence lntervals. The French dataset 
where each case was lndlvldually revlewed, was used. Nlnety two (92) cases wlth multiple 
transfusion, Single transfusion wtthout knowledge of tte lime of 1ransfuslon, associalion of 
another possible major risk factor of transmission 'Nere eliminated, leading to a final 
dataset of 167 subjects. Due to the age dependanœ of Incubation lime, the analysis was 
restrlcted to the 148 subjects 13 yaars of age or older. 
~: Weibull Garma 
Mean (Years) 5.3 6.9 
90% Cl 4.4 - 8.9 4.5 - 19.0 
Median (Years) 5.3 6.4 
90% Cl 4.4 - 8.8 4.E - 17.1 
Log llkelihood -509.2 -1;08.6 
Conclyslgn : Slmllar flts were observed wlth both distributions. Confidence intervals, 
under the Welbull assumption ln panicular, are narrower than those previously 
published. This lndlcates that an accurate estimate for mean Incubation lime in 
transluslon-associated cases will probably be obtainat le in the near future. 

Th.A.P.63 tlOOELLING PROGRESSION OF HIV INFECTION 
De Gruttola 1 Victor•, Lange, Nicholas*'* 
*Harvard Un1v. 1 Boston, MA, ·rr'*Brown Univ., Providence, RI 

U.S.A. 
Statistical modeling of progression of HIV ir1fection is made complicated by 
two problems: 1) follow-up of infected patierits is 9enerally much shorter 
than the average time from infection to AIOS, and 2) the times of infection 
are generally,unknown, As a consequence, it is difficult to distringuish 
between different roodels for progression of niarkers of HIV infection, such 
as T-helper cell count. Some investigators tave proposed that decl.ine is 
gradual until shortly before onset of AIOS, tut available data do not permit 
rejection of models with fairly constant decline over the entire latency 
period. The ability to discriminate among mc•dels can be enhanced by 
incorporating information about the distribution of infection-time among 
HIV seropositive people and of markers among the seronegative. This can be 
achi eved through use of growth curve methods that treat the time of 
infection as a random effect whose distribution is estimable, either from 
the data on progression itself, or from external cohorts. This methodology 
was applied to data on progression of T-helper cell count in 426 HIV" 
infected men from the Men's Health Study in 5an Francisco, using a estimate 
of the infection-time distribution for the wtole city. Based on our 
preliminary analysis, it is difficult to reject the hypothesis of a slow, 
steady decline in this marker. Assuming a cc•nstant rate of decline, roughly 
two-thirds of infected men would be expected to have annual drops in T
helper count between 86 and 140. When the mcdel was expanded to include a 
quadratic term, there was slight evidence of a slowing of the rate of 
decline; but after 5 years, the slope was reduced by less than 10%, 

Th.A.P.65 SIMULATINO THE EPJDEMIC DYNAMICS or HIV-INFECTIOl'i USINO 
5TOCHASTIC PROCES~ES OVER RANDOM GR.A.PHS 

Georr; F. Bolz, Ph. Blanchud, T. Krùger 
FU:ulti.t fü.r Phy1ik., Univenrit1Lt Bielde.ld, D-4800 Bielefeld 1, FRG 

Objective: To develop a.ad apply Lo the epidem.ic dynam.ia of HI\'-iufecû.on a mathemaLical model and limulation 
procechm: which incorporata the 1\nici.11.re of 11ez11aJ contact. inai.d1: a llOCiety and rdledll the inherent 1LochuLicity 
of the tr&A1mimM>n d.,Yn&m.ia. To gain iuight iaLo the m.ictodynhm..ia of the tr&A1mÎMion proceu and uae it Lo 
draw condaaiona for p•ble prevention ltrategies. 
Methoda: The model con.U.i. in a random graph, encod.ing the 11nuaJ contact. 11tructu.re of a aoc:i.ety, 1pecified by 
10ciaJ parameten, on whicb a diKrete time 1Lochuûc ptoea1 evol.,,!111, repreeeaLing the 1pread of infection, 1pecified 
by medicaJ and mciaJ panmeter1. Thu, in compuLer limu.Ja1iou, a very det&iled description of the configuration u 
well u of \be dynam.ia às pmaibJe, inchad.i.q e.g. parameLen definetl via distribution fanction1, IOci.aJ prefereu.œ. in 
par\ner .decLion, regionaJ 1trv.cture, lime dependent infectioaity. Tlte 11et of ob.ervable1 allon for a dOle look. at the 
fine structure of the tr&A1miai.011 proœa. Bence, not only will the overall esûmata on the co11rae of the epidem.îa 
be impro"'1, but typicaJ infection path1 can be iollowed and lnve11.igated, and dec:i. of prevention 1trategies can 
be modelled at the acaJe of the ind.ividuaJ. 
R.esulta: ln compari.on with d.ifferenûaJ eq11.1.tion modeL., the moet remukabJe featara of the model ue: tr&Alport 
lrom the highly promiac110111 part of the homo.e:111.al population iuto t.he heLcttoeexual population with low put.ner 
n11mben i• alowed down by the finite wid.tb of the interlace1, i.e. the group1 &ding u mediaLon; illlide the majority 
of the heterOM:xuaJ population, the epidemia po•thl with fi.nite 1peoed rather thaa exponenûally due to low pa.rtD.er 
aumber and Io• ra'e of partD.er chqge. A 1œnuio, where direct couuel.ling Lo infetted ind.ividnala and their present 
and put partnen affect. 1pec:ifically their behaviow, il limn11.ted 1nd ii. efficacy m.cu.ed. 
Concluaîon: lncorporaûng the 1eual contact. 1tncture iato an Al)S-model às -ntiaJ. The 1pread of infection às 
l"trongly deLerm.ined by the graph 11tncture. The model ind.icata tl1a\ 1 if the act.uaJ growth iuide the betero.ex11al 
population às alower than n:pected lrom the euly growth pattern aŒ1onpt homo.exaala, tlU. m.ight be due Lo alow 
tr&Alport inLo lhil group while it may not aecasari..ly be ~n u 1 si.ga of li&nifica.ntly lower h&Almiaion rate or 
of low penetratton deptb of HIV-infecûon into &he heLe101e:111aJ pof'ul1.Lion. 
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Th.A.P.62 

Kenya Med.ical 
Kenya••. 

HETEROGENEITY IN THE INCUBATION TIME OF AIDSo 
A STOCHASTIC SERIAL COMPARTMENT MODEL. 
FIROZE MAN.JI*, NAGELKERKE N•.,PLUMMER F.Au 

Research Institute•, University of Nairobi,Nairobi, 

OBJECTIVE: To determine if stochastic processes could account 
for the observed heterogeneity in the development of AID8 . 
HETI!ll.ll.S.; We hypothesize that prior to develop:ing AIDS (Sv) 
individuals must pass through a series of intermediate stages 
(81,82,83 .... 8v-1).The transition to AID8 is irreversible.If the 
transition probabili.ty between 8k and 8k+l is stochastic with an 
exponential distribution the probabili.ty of developing AID8 after 
time t is F(t)=b1el-µ1t + b2e-~2t + .... + bve-~vt + F(Q'.)) where 
F( t) is the fraction of HIV infected individuals ultimately 
developing AIDS at time t. 
BE8ULTS: Tak:i.ng µ=3 and 8(a'.l)=l gives a family of curves which 
mi.mie the Gamma and Weibull distributions in the early part of 
the curve and fit the empirical data well but are much more 
variable in the tail. 
CoNCI.USJON: 8tochastic processes can account for the observed 
heterogeneity in the incubation of AID8. 

Th.A.P.64 "STRUCI1JRED" AND "SELECl1VE MIXING FORMUL.ATIUN~ Ur 
HE"ŒROGENOUS CONTACT TO S1UDY HIV TRANSMISSION 
Koopman James: Jacqucz. John; Simon, Carl. University of Michigan, 

DcpL of Epidemiology SPH-1, 109 Observatory, Ann Arbor. MI1 U.S.A. 

~: Providc a mathcmatical and thcorctical contcxt as wcll as questionnaire suggestions 
for the study of scxual and nccdlc conœct patterns affccting the course of the AIDS cpidcmic. 
Mclll!m: Wc hayc dcvclopcd a mathcmatical thcory and mode! of contact struC!UIC which 
procecds from the asswnption that thcrc arc two fon:cs ctearing hcierogenous scxual and nccdle 
contact pancms in a population. 1bc linit is the choicc of social contexts for meeting potential 
scxual panncrs. Wc mode! this with a formulation callcd "StructUJCd mixing". The second is 
the dcgrec of sclcctivity cxcrciscd in choosing panncrs among thosc who arc cncountercd in 
thesc social contexts. Wc moclcl this with a formulation callcd "Sclcctivc mixing". 
~: The two formulations combine into one ovcrall thcory in diffCICnt ways dcpcnding 
upon how information is collcclcd on the social contexts of scxual or nccdle sharing partner
ships. Information may be collcclcd on the social contexts whcre actual partncr.;hips wcre 
made, on whcrc scxual anraction was fcl! or the opportunity to share nccdlcs prcscnlcd itsclf, or 
on more gcncral social contacts. For cach of thcsc approachcs. thCIC arc diffcrent approachcs 
rcquircd to collcct information on the sclcction of panncrs. Wc dcmonstratc how prcdictions of 
the fut= course of the cpidcmic and cstimates of the relative risk of oral and anal scx are vcry 
sensitive to contact structure information. Wc also illusttate how to collcct such infonnation. 
~: Epidcmiologists have tcndcd to disrcganl questions about who has scx or shares 
nccdlcs with whom in their investigations bccausc thcy lack an ovcrall thcory to guide the 
collection and analysis of such information. This dcficicncy could be causing us to misjudgc 
the risl<s associalcd with diffCICnt behaviors (cspccially to undcrestimate the risk associatcd with 
oral scx). It is also rctarding the analyses of whcrc wc might cxpcct the cpidcmic to sprcad 
ncxt. Our structured and sclcctive mixing moclcl providcs a basis to ovcrcomc this dcficicncy. 

îh.A.P .66 A RISK BASED HETEROSEXUAL llODEL OF THE SPREAD OF HIV 
. Stanley, E.A., Hyman, James H., Colgate, S.A. and Layue, S.P. 

Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos, New Mexico 87545 USA. 

Objective. To understand h~w social behavior influences the spread of HIV and 
the difference between spread in heterosexual and bomosexual populations. 
Hetbod. We extend a mode! for the bomosexual spread of HIV to include betero
aexual spread., The population is distributed by partDer change rate, wbicb is 
asaumed to be the primary social variable determining mi:r.ing patterns. Varia
tion in infectivity and progreuion to AIDS are accounted for. Hi:r.ing between 
groups with different risk bebavior& is determined by an acceptance function, 
wbicb can bias partnersbips to form between individuah witb similar risk 
bebaviors, or can allov mixing to be determined by availability. We can use 
our mode! to study the effect of a different female to male than male to 
feu.le transmissibility. We also can examine the spread of the infection from 
the bomose::r.ual to the beterosexual comunity via bisexual contacts. 
Results. Hode!& can belp us understand better bow the AIDS epidemic is 
spreading and wbicb intervention strategies might be most effective. The 
mixing function largely determines the growtb of the 11odel epidemic. 1f 
individuals select partners witb similar bebavior, the epidemic progresses as 
a wave from bigb risk to low, with an increasing doubling ti.me determine.d by 
the risk groupa at the front of the wave. If individuals are less discrimi
nate in partner cboice, the epidemic bas a aore constant doubling time, 
determined by the "most likely" partner group. Ia.itially growtb is slover, 
but it quickly surpasses the biaaed mi.:r.ing case. If transmissibility is 
significantly different from vomen to men th.an from aen to wo11en, then strat
egies for stopping the epidemic may be different th.an if they are the s~. 
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Th.A.P.67 CHAl.1.ENGES IN MODEUNG HIV INFECTION IN LOW SEROPREVALENCE 
POPULATIONS 
Watters John K 

Unlverslty Of CalKomla, San Francisco, CalKomla, U.S.A., Urban Heallh Study, San Francisco, 
CalKomla, U.S.A. 

~· T o explore the dlfflcLilles ln developlng predlcllve modela al HIV Infection ln pop~atlons 
wllh low prevalence al markers al Infection. 
~. Data trom a cross-aactlonal study al lntravenous drug usen1 ~VDUs) collectecl ln six waves 
slnce 191!6 ara examlnad (N•3,700). ResLits al varlous ragrasslon equatlons that examine the 
preclk:llve power al lmown rlsk tadors ara contrastecl. Tlhesa models ara also comparad to models 
developed ln hlgh pr9\181ence popûatlons. 
Bnu!ll. ln San Francisco, HIV-1 88foprevaience ln helerosaxual IVDUs has remalnad ralatlvely stable 
at less than 15% belween 1987 and 1989. However, distribution al virus ls heterogeneous wllh 
slgnlflcant variations bolh be!Ween ethnie groups and netghborhoods al rasldenœ. Black, heterosexual 
IVDUs (n•871), for example, wera more likely to be HIV·1 seroposltlve than lhelr white counterpans 
(n•746) Ollllr the pertod 1987·1 to 19119-1 (O.R. 1.6, 95% C.l.•1.2, 2.1). ln one San Francisco 
nelghborhood (the Tendertoln District) rial< of HIV-1 Infection among heterosexual IVDUs (n-165) was 
twice tha1 al IVDUs resldlng elsewhera ln the clty (n•476) ln 1989-1 (0.R.-2.2; 95% C.I.• 1.3, 3.7). 
Nevenheless, rlsk factors precllctlve al HIV Infection ln other studles of IVDUs (eg. trequency al 
Injection, use al shootlng gallertes, and numbers al shartng penners), taled ID conslstently predlct HIV 
Infection. 
~. Precllctlve models that ldentKy lndependent rlsk factors contributlng to HIV Infection among 
hlgh seroprevalence pop~atlons whera distribution of virus ls relatlvely homogeneous may not apply 
to the large number al cltles wllh relatlvely low HIV infection rates among helerosexual IVDUs. This 
ls llkely due to heterogenelty ln distribution al Infection markers ln low prevalence populations. This 
tends to enxle the precllctlve power al lndependent vartables that appMr to rellably precllct Infection 
ln popUatlons wllh more homogeneous distribution al markers. Model construction ln low prevalence, 
helerogeneous populations must examine the separate rlsk ecologles tha1 may dlfler wldely among 
cLitural groups and trom nelghborhood to netghborhood. 

Th.A.P.69 AIDS IH Tii! llOllDIC axJllTRil!S - POIŒCASTS 
Eriksson R. 
Nordic School of Public Heal th 
Gottenburg, Sweden. 

The numbers of new AIDS-cases per year in the Nordic countries are given 
below. 

Year Before 1983 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 
cases 7 20 34 83 14 5 204 26 7 

A demographiè model where birth corresponds to becoming HIV-infected and 
death to developing AIDS was used to summarize the series and to produce 
forecasts. Through trials and using a least squares criterion, a model with 
270 HJV-infected in 1982 and a yearly incidence of 0.05 anK>ng the infected 
was adopted. The rate of virus transmission used to fit the mode! was 1 
i.e. e'/ery infected person infects one other person during each year. Dat~ 
fit well to this mode! up to an including 1986. The mode! gives 271 cases 
in 1987 and 522 in 1988. Thus, a certain reduction of transmission seems to 
have occurred from about 1986. A 60\ yearly reduction was estimated. Under 
these assumptions, the epidemic is now close to its peak ( 275 cases). The 
number of new cases per year will start slowly to decrease to about 170 by 
the year 2000. A substantial number of new cases per year will appear, 
however, for a long time in spite HIV-transmi6sion will be very small from 
about 1995, which is an opti.mistic prospect. 
Si.milar calculations have been made for the two Nordic countries with the 

highest numbers of cases, Denmark and Sweden, the results painting in the 
same èirection. 

Th.A.P.71 A IŒTEROSEXUAL HODEL FOR THE SPREAD OF HIV AND THE Df.110-
GRAPHIC IHPACT OF THE AIDS EPIDEllIC 

_Stanley, E. Ann*, Seitz, S.T.***, Way, P.O.**, Jobnson 1 

P.D.**, Hymao 1 J.M.*, Curry, T.F.**** 1 et al. 
*Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos, NM 87545 USA, **U.S. Bureau of 
the Census, Washington, DC, USA; ***University of Illinois, Cbampaign, IL, 
USA, ****U.S. Air Force Academy, Colorado Springs, CO, USA. 

Objective. To model the spread and demograpbic impact of HIV and AIDS. 
Metbod. We bave developed an age-structured model of tbe spread of HIV to 
study the impact of the epidemic on nations wbere tbe primary mode! of trans
mission is beterosexual. This model builds v.; the vork of J. Bongaarts. It 
divides the population into promiscuous--cbaracterized by one-time sexual 
contacts--and nonpromiscuous groups. We mode! the flow of infection between 
urban and rural areas tbrougb migration. Hodules for transmission of HIV 
perinatally and by blood transfusion, for marriage formation and dissolution, 
fertility 1 and non-AIDS mortality are iocluded. 
Results, The results are available througb a windov-based interface. The 
age-specific results include: uni.nfected and infected populations, by time 
since infection; the number of new HIV infections and AIDS cases; deatbs from 
AIDS and from all otber causes; the impact of AIDS on the population age 
structure; and the spread of HIV from urban areas to rural areas. 
Conclusions. A comprehensive mode! of the heterosexual spread of HIV infec
tion and AIDS has been developed to aoalyze the possible future course of the 
epidemic. ContinÛing changes and enhancements to this mode! in the future 
vill include the provision for the bomosexual spread of the virus. 
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Th.A.P.68 ESTIMATINGINlRAVENOUSDRUGUSER(IVDU) 
POPUlATION FROM AIDS STATISTICS IN SAN 
FRANCISCO. 
Biemacki Patrick; Aldrich, M.; Mandel, J.. 

Youth Environment Study, !ne., San Francisco, CA USA. 

~- To present a method by wbich to estimate the size and demographic 
malceupof populations at bigh risk for AIDS, with San Francisco NDUs as an 
example. 
~- Back·calculatinll the number ofHIV-infected JVDUs from infection to 
AIDS; applying seroposiuvity levels 10 detennine IVDU population size. 
~- A single-page computer spreadsheet illustrates bow the number of IVDUs at 
risk for AIDS can be back-calculated from reported variables. ln San Francisco this 
further •,Plit by ethnicity, age, sex and neighborhood. 
Conc!ustons. Population size can be estimated using reported AIDS and HIV 
seropositivity measures. AIDS surveillance accuracy and HIV-related non-AIDS 
diseases must be considered in making such estimates. 

fh,A.P. 70 EFFECTS OF MODELING HETEROGENEITY OF DRUG USE BEHAVIOR 
Siegel J*, Weinstein M*, Shepard D*, Watters J**• Fineberg H*. 
*Harvard Schl of Public Health, Boston MA 
**University of California at San Francisco, San Francisco CA 

Objective. Intrsvenous Drug User (IVDU) risk behaviors vary widely. Heterogen
eity of behavior may affec~ predictions of the spread of HIV obtained in epi
demic models. This research examines effects of heterogeneity in a mode! to 
assess the effectiveness of intervention programs targeted to IVDUs. 
Methods. Data 'are from a survey of 603 IVDUs in San Francisco (Urban Health 
Study 1988). Measures of injection frequency, needle sharing, and needle
sharing partners were obtained. We use a model of HIV transmission incorpora
ting estimates of the se risk behaviors, as well as data on HIV incubation and 
motalicy from published sources, to predict life expectancy (LE)., ·tnterven
tion effect:iveness, and medtcal care cnets. leterogeneitJ is 1Dodeied tn vays 
consisc.ent with the original San Fraucisco data. 
Results. Results obtained from all models cons ide ring heterogeneity of risk 
behaviors show higher life expectancy than baseline results obtained using 
the overall parameter means. 

Mode! LE (Years) A LE 
Homogeneous Risk Groupe 13.0 1.4 
Heterogeneity of Injection Freq (Modeled in 3 Groups) 14.4 l. 7 
Heterogeneity of Injection Freq (Modeled in 27 Grps) 14.6 1.5 
Modeling of Extremes of Inj Freq (Upper, Lower 10%) 14.0 1.5 
Heterogeneity of 3 Parameters Simultaneously (Indep) 16,4 1.4 

Conclusion. Simulations suggest that in modeling the spread of HIV among IVDUs, 
an assumption of homogeneity of risk behaviors is likely to result in an over
estimate of epidemic spread. lt will be important to attend to both qualita
tive and quantitative evidence of heterogeneity in addressing AI~S am_ong IVDUs. 

Th.A.P.72 
~E EFFECT OF AZT ON TIKE TO .uns IN HIV-INFECTED SUllJECTS 
FROH OBSERVATIONAL DATA 
Robins James, Harvard School of Public Health, loaton, Ka. USA .. 

The NIH has recently put out an llSP for community-based non-randomized 
studies of the effect of treata.ents •uch as AZT on time to AIDS am.ong HIV
infected subjects. In auch observation.al studie•, T4 count history aa.y be 
simultaneously a confounder and an intemediate variable. T4 history b a 
confounder since subjects with low T4 counts are both at an increased riak of 
developing AIDS and more likely to receive treatment vith AZT. T4 count 
history vill be an intermediate variable if AZT delays time to AIDS by 
inhibiting viral destruction of T4 cells. When a tl.me-dependent risk factor 
like T4-count is both a confounder and intermediate variable, all standard 
statistical methods (such as Cox' s proportional hazard 11odel) may result in 
a biased estimate of the AZT effect on time to AIDS whether or not one adjusts 
for the covariate T4 count history in the analysis. 

In this paper new statistical methods will be described that allov for 
proper control of confounding by intermediate variables such as T4 count 
history. These methods estima.te the paruetera of a nev class of modela, the 
nested structural failure·time modela, using a class of instrumental variable 
estima.tors, the G-estiAators. Relationshipa betveen G-eatimators and (a) non
linear l·st.age-least·squares estimators and (b) Robins' (1986) G-computat.ion 
algorithm and G-null test are discussed. Uaer-friendly software available 
for analyais 1s deacribed. 
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Th.A.P.73 SIMUU. TION OF IDV raANSMISSION IN A S11!.UCl1JRED 
COMMMUNITY OF IN11!.A VENOUS DRUG USERS 

Deo190 Pctmon. Keith Willanl and Michael Altmaoo University of Minnesota and V A 
Mcdical Ceuta, Minneapolis, Minncsoca USA. 

An Inuavenous (IV) Drug Community/HIV Transmission modcl has bcen dcveloped to 
help cvaluate public hcalth intervention programs. The mode! uses Monte Carlo simulation to 
dctcrmine when BD IV drug user contacts mv and how the mv infection progresses. The 
}ilV progression mode! reproduces the stages of}ilV infection: virus COlllBC~ asymptomatic 
stage, beginning symptoms, ARC, A!DS, and death. The population mode! of an inuavenous 
drug community simulates its dynamics: 3 types of addicts, differentiated by amount of drug 
use; a process of =ruitmcnt to addiction and to heavy addiction; withdrawal during 
incan:eration and treatment programs; RCOvery from addiction; and death from non-IDV
associated causes. The IV drug community is struetured into a social oetwork based on 
litcranm: reports. Users are exposed to mv through shariog ocedles with acquaintaoces in 
their social network, sttaogc:rs in the general population and in "shooting galleries." The 
probability of mv uansmission given contact with contaminated ncedles is estimated from 
reports of zem-positive rates in hcalth care wmkers exposed to mv ocedle sticks. The mode! 
is flexibly sttuctuml and has been adapled to populations reprcsentiog different geographic 
arcas having unique social sttuaures, exposure characteristics, and underlying mv 
prcvaJencc • Simulations of a needle exchaoge program and incrcased treatment indicate the 
imporwice of prcvalence in dctcrmining the long-ram su=ss of intervention. 

(Supported in part by NIH RR-1632 and the Veterans Administration) 

Th.A.P.75 THE PREDICTION OF THE NUMBERS OF A!DS CASES IN THE 

UK, AND THE ESTIMATION OF THE INCUBATION PERIOD OF 

AIDS. 

Medley Graham and Andcrron, R.M. 

Depanment of Biology, Imperia! CoUege, London SW72BB, UK. 

~: To use available data to forccast the future numbers of diagnosed AIDS cases in 

the UK. 

Mclhall1: Mathematical modcls are dcscribed that use a) the numbers of rcponcd cases in 

the UK to prcdict future cases, and b) data available for estimating the incubation period of 

AIDS. 

&lWli: Previous estima tes of future UK A!DS cases (Shon-term Prediction of HIV 

Infection and AIDS in England and Wa/es. HMSO, London, December 1988) and the 

incubation period of AIDS (Medley et al, Nature 1987, 328, 719-721; Anderson & Medley, 

Epidemiology of mv Infection and AIDS: Incubation and lofectious Periods, Survival and 

Vertical Transmission. AIDS 1988, in press) are updated. 

Conc!11sjnns· The rcsults are discussed in tenns of their implications for the AIDS epidemic 

in the UK and other industrialised counaies. 

Th.A.P.n RELIABILITY OF ESTIMATES BASED ON BACKCALCULATION. 
Mitchell H Gail, PS Rosenberg, RJ Biggar, JJ Goedert. NCI, 
Bethesda, HD , R. Brookmeyer Johns Hopkins, Maryland, USA 

~: To assess random and systematic uncertainties in estimates from 
backcalculation of the cumulative numbers of HIV-1nfected persans up to 1985 
and through the present, the differences between average infection rates 
over previous time intervals, and projections of future AIDS incidence. 
~: Using flexible models of the previous HIV infection rate, we 
evaluated the effects on the estimates above to uncertainties in the AIDS 
incubation distribution, the fonn of the infection rate curve, delay 
corrections, and changes in the surveillance definltion. Our method yielded 
variances for random errors as well as an assess111ent of the systematic 
errors, such as from misspecification of the incubation distribution. 
~: We studied persans with hemophilia and non-IV drug using 
homosexual men using a Weibull AIDS incubation distribution F(t)•exp(-
0.002t'Z.516) derived from persans with hemophilia. We find evidence for an 
earlier peak in infection rates in these two test cases, in line with inde
pendent epidemiologic evidence. These results suggest that val id inferences 
may be made for other risk groups. Sensitivity analyses indicated that near 
tenn projections of AIDS incidence were relatively stable with respect to 
perturbations of the underlying model. However, estimates of the cumulative 
number of infections occurring after 1985 and estimates of changes in the 
infection rate have large random and systematic components of error. 
CONCLUSIONS: Our results help us to assess the strength of substantive 
inferences made using the 111ethod of backcalculation. 
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Th.A.P.74 REVERSE EXTRAPOLATION AS A METHOD FOR ESTIMATING HIV 
SEROPREVALENCE 
Soskolne, Colin L; McGregor, J.R. and Jaroni, A.N. 

University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. 

Objective. To provide a method for estimating HIV prevalence. 
Methods. Reverse extrapolation is applied to 8 and 10 year AIDS projection 
estimates. Ci:rrent infection prevalence then is calculated based first on 
one assumption which states that approximately three times as many people 
presently are infected as will actually develop AIDS 8 years hence; a second 
assomption used is that twice the number of those who will develop AIDS 
10 years hence already are infected. 
Results. Seroprevalence can be estimated for regionally defined groups for 
whom AIDS projections can be determined. For example, from AIDS projections 
for the province of Alberta through July 1988, determined by the Poisson, 
polynomial, logistic, and doubling time models, a lower estimate of 3,464 
and an upper estimate of 4,978 were obtained. The then current provincial 
AIDS total was 117 case reports. Equivalent estimates for Canada, at a time 
when the cumulative total number of AIDS cases was 1,941, were in the range 
30,742-186,882, with a most likely value around 100,000. 
Conclusion. The method appears reliable since it produces findings 
consistent with those of others. It is both robust and cost-effective. 
However, it is no substitute for valid data gleaned directly through 
seroprevalence surveys of defined groups. Actual reliability will be 
established when results from seroprevalence surveys are available for 
comparison. 

Th.A.P.76 PltOJf:CTillQ UXAL AIDe INCID!NCI \BlllQ I01'M 
BURVllLUMCl AND 91! .. HVALlNCl •UURH 

Byers, T .. ~ Le7ourne•u. J, Hull, H an<l w11son, J 

!lew H•••co Healtn o1nd Environ111ent Deoa..-t .. ent, Santa Fe,"-" Me~•co. u.s A 

~. To proJeCt IIOS incidence throu9h 1992 ror tne State or Neow He•ico bY two 
<l;rferent -tl'>o<l• on.e wt>•ch e"'trulolate<l fr-COii pa11t AIOS 111urve1llance data, •n<l one which 
prOJ•Cte<l ruture ca••• b•••<l Ol1 curr-ent Hiii s11ro0reva l11nc11 ••t •••t••· 
tl:lll.bliitsll· The surv••llance-basea prOJ•Ct•ons were der1w11a <l1r11ctly frOM recent US nat1011al 
pt OJllCt ion•. Tne future praoort •on& of ;r, 1 l US ca-11 e11pect•a to occur 1n llew Me• ico over 
tne nekt four yeara wer11 proJ•Ct•<l ;u, il l1ne;r,r e11tro1polat1011 frOM thoM prOPOrt101111 
ob-rwe<l ;n the la11t four years •n local AIDS aurveill•nc• datil. ri-.. HIV -ro0revalence
bo1se<l proJ•Ctt011 .. etl'>o<l u&llCI vilr\ouis r11c•nt loc.ill .. raorev;r,lence .urveya to ••t•••t• tne 
n..-o.r of He" 14111.,\c;r,ns cur-rent1y 1nfecte<l witt> ~nv Future AJOS 1ncidenca w•a ti-..n 
p..-oJacted for the&• currer\tly 1nf11cta<l, aa .. 1111 ;r,11 for tno•e ••c>ecte<l to De infect•d by 
future tr;i.na11is&1on, by 9pecify1n9 ilt>S""'t:t•Ons for each r1sk 9rouo about tneir dur&tiOl'l 
of HIV 1nf111ction ana 111,.pecte<l future A!OS 1nc1ôenc11. 
BaaM.11.1. l'loth proje,~tion -thods produced S•.,•lar eat•••t•• tr>rough 1992 ''' cu.ulative 
cil-5 "'•r• pre<llcted by tne 11ur ... e11 l.t.nce -tl'>od an<l 1033 -r• predtcted by the 
s11ro0reval111ri.c:e ••thod. 1ac1<-calculat1on of the n..-0.r of "eJ1.pectad" caMa for 19811 b•-<l 
on tne a11au.otlon• u••<l tn tne 11ero0r11.,,;r,lenc•-b•MO Mthod orooucea il "-ber of ca-• which 
was very sl•ilar to lho1t actu;r,lly obtierw11d. tt>u!i tne -raore.,,•l•nce-b•M<J eeti•at•• .... 
reaeono1ble. 
~· Thie &r'llllys1!1 deeorostr•tes tn.ilt bott> 11urv111illi1ri.c:• ana -.-aorevalence -••uree 
cilr. be uaeful in develao;ng loc.;r,1 AID~ proJllCt1ons 

Th.A.P.78 A REVIEW OF SOME TECHNIQUES FOR BACICllARD ESTIMATING THE 
PREVALENCE OF HI~ FROM AIDS CASE INCIDEN~E • 
Philip C. Cooley ~.Reade-Chriatopher, S. ; Ham.il!, D. and 

• van der Horst, C . 
• fe.search Triangle Instit•1te, Research Triangle Park; 

University of North Carolina at Chape! Hill, Chape! Hill, N.C., USA. 

Objective. Sqme methods for estimating HIV prevalea.ce from AIDS case data 
are examined. Featured in thia examination is the Brookmeyer-Gail method. 
Hethods. Validity of the methods are examined by performing sensitivity 
analyais of the HIV prevalence estima.te by year for different incubation 
distributions. 
Results. An estima.te of U.S. HIV prevalence is produced. 
Conclusion. The Brookmeyer-Gail method is an objective procedure for 
estimating past HIV prevalence but a proper representation of the incuba
tion distribution is critical in providing reliable estimates. 
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Th.A.P.79 PROJECTING PROPORTIONS OF AIDS CASES OVER TIME 
Kama John M ; Devine, OJ 

• 
AIDS Program, Centers for Disease Control, Atlanta, GA, USA 

~· To model time trends in the proportions of AIDS cases in groups, 
in order ta make short-term projections of future proportions. 
~.Let pi(t) be the proportion of cases in group i, i=l,2, ... ,G, at 
time t. Mo~l the generalized logits: log(pi(t)/pc(t))-= fi(t) +errer, 
where fi(t) is a polynomial intime (estimated using veighted regression) 
and group G is the reference group (fç(t) = 0). Predicted proportions are: 

pi(t) = exp(fi(t)) / E exp(fi(t)). 
~- Predictions are nearly independent of the choice of the reference 
group. We modeled quarterly incidence of U.S. cases for Jan 1984 through 
Jwte 1988 grouped geographically into metropolitan statistical areas: New 
York City, San Francisco, Houston, and others (reference group). Linear 
polynomials give good fits ta observed proportions and predict decreases in 
each ares, with the following observed and predicted percent of U.S. cases: 

____Quarter 
1987 /l 
1988/l 
1989/4 

New York City San Francisco Houston 
Obs Pred Qbs Pred. Obs Pred. 
18.6 18.3 6.4 6.6 3.1 3.3 
17 .4 17 .5 5.9 5.4 2.9 2.8 

12.l 3.9 2.6 
Conclusion. Modeling proportions can give useful sbort-term projections 
even with relatively few cases in some groups. Proportions in risk groupa 
can be modeled after the effects of the new case definition on trends are 
understood. Estimates of uncertainty and prediction intervals can be 
obtained from a multinomial likelibood incorporating similar models. 

Th.A.P.81 "ODILLlllC or THI AIDS IPIDIKIC Ill K'llICO 

;:~::!~:;;!.,~~ ... 1~~u't.,~~--~\·; •'t· .At•buch, • A, ltohar, • J. L, 

•aarvard Univerait.y, Boat.on, ltA, USA; ••otreccion l;eneral de lpide•iolo1ia, 
1te.11.ico Dr, r1e.11.ico, 

QJilJS'-!r.1.ïa: '"' forecaat. nev AIDS caa•• a•on1 different rial!. 1roupa in lt•J1ico, 
and det.ar•ina t.ha i•pact. of prevant.ive •eaaur•• on the apread of tha 
apida•ic. 
t1a.r..b1ul•: We uaad a clo•ed co•part.••nt.al •odel t.o forecaat. nav AIDS caaea 
a•on1 ho•o•eJ1ual and biaaJ1ual ••la111, and het.•roaeJ1ual ••l•a and fe•alea. ror 
aach 1roup t.hr•• co•part.•ent• ver• definad: uninfect.ed peraona, infect.ed but. 
aay•pt.o•at.ic peraona, and dia1noaed AIDS c••••· Jt. ia a••u••d t.hat. t.ba AIDS 
epide•ic vill follov the propa1ation of infectioua di••••• •odel, vhare 
apread of infect.ion ia proport.ional to t.ha product. of the nu•b•r of haalthy 
peraon• and the nu•b•r of infect.ed paraona. The only •oYe•ant inaide t.h• 
ayat.e• ia fro• healt.hy t.o infect.ed, and fro• infact.ed to ••Y•Pt.o•at.ic, and 
•Y•Pto•at.ic paopla do not. apread t.ha di•••••· A diacrate non-linear 
-1reaaion vaa uaad t.o aat.i•ate t.h• par•••t.•r• of t.h• •od•l ao t.hat. t.ha 
pradict.ion vould fit t.ha nu•b•r of report.ad AJDS caaaa in 1ta.1.ico. Th• i•pact 
of pravant.ive ••••ure• vaa det.•r•ined by •odification of the probabilit.y of 
t.rana•iaaion of HJV. 
la.1111.r..•: By Au1uat. 1988, 11111 caaaa had b••n dia1noaad in Ke.1.ico, '748 vara 
ho•oaaJ1ual ••1•11, 3'15 bi•••ual •alaa, and 118 het.eroae•ual ••l•a and f••al••· 
Our •Od•l predicta t.hat. th• AIDS incidence vill continue t.o rlaa in tleKico 
for at. laaat. the neJ1t. 8 yaar11 and will apread a•on1 t.ha bat.eroaax.ual 
population. IY ••ana of educat.ion pro1ra•a, decreaainl the trana•iaaion 
probabilit.Y by lOS in all 1roup& will raault. in • decreaae of 24X in t.ha 
nu•ber of caa•• accu•uiat.ad OYer an 8 yaar period. A 201 dacrea11• vould 
prevent •ora than 40X of t.ha caa••. 
'Q.DSi.l»•iRD: Si•Pl• •Od•la can be valuabl• t.o predict t.ha evolut.ion of th• 
AIDS apida•ic and the i•pact. of behavioral chan1•· 

Histoire cllnlque de !'Infection à VIH 
Natural Hlstory of HIV Infection 

Th.A.P.83 GEHETIC EPIOfMIQ.OGY Œ AIDS. L Loole, S Deomond, K Giiies. 8 Newman, ond M-{; 
Kl1111. ~lwr>lly or C1llrorn11, Brieley, CA 94720, USA. VIe 1rt c'"'rtntly -.Ssl1111 
lwo cruclel auosUons lboul Ille eoldemloloVY or AIDS: 1 l Don llo>l genolvoe lnnuence 

!USCOPUblllly lo HIV 1nrect1on? 21 Don llo>l -lYll' lnnuence Ille rate or dise ... orogresslon once 1........, 
ls 1nrected wllh HIV? Our n ... t study SllT'Clle. rrom Ille Sen Frenclsco Men's H11llh Study (SF!ff.il. conslsl! or 
88 CIUCISlon men in 4 cllnlctl l"""P': 1) HIV- clesplte hlQh rlsk behlYlors: 21 HIV+ wllh no symploms ror Il 
leesl 2 y..-.: 3) HIV+ Wllh Il leest 2 cllnlctl OndlNjS but wllholll AIDS: ond 4) AIOS. Our second study 
SllT'Clle conslsl! o~46 Couc:oslen AIOS potienb rrom Ille AIDS Cllnlctl Reserch Cent.tr (ACRC) ln Sen Fronclsco 
ond 76 hetllhy CllUCISlen controls. ln bolh SllT'Clles, we re comor11111 seQUenCes or genes lrwolwd ln I""""" 
resoonse by .,.lysls or DNA polymorphlsms. 

Our n ... t ,.....Il! ere ror T cell receotor-bell chlln <TCRBl. whlch ls Oetected by Ille cDNA orobe PTIO erter 
dl11'5lion or -le DNA wllh 89111. Alleles hlYt rr-nl lenglhs 10.0 ond 92 kb. ln Ille SF!ff.i SllT'Clle, 
1llele rreQUenCles dld not dlffer btlween Ille HIV-~ YS Ille Une HIV+ l"""P' ()(~·1.65. p•.20). A""""l 
HIV+ men. osymptomatlc ujecb did not dlffer rrom symplomallc ond AIDS poUenb (X:•.04, p-.84). ln Ille 
ACRC SllT'Clle. 1llele '-les dld not dlffer bttween AIDS 1>1Uenl! ond he1llhy contrais (X~•.02. p-.89). 
Vie .,.. conUnul1111 to s<rMn olhor condldlte _,. lnwlwd ln I"""""' resoonse ond wlll oresent lhose 
rosull!1t U1emeet11111. 

licmm. tllDl,11 StaWI IlJ!I! èlllll -L 
.lil.W 2.L..W 

SFMHS 1 HIV- 28("8) 30(52) 29 
2 HIV+, esymplomlllc 18(36) 32(64) 25 
3 HIV+, symptomaUc 21 (40) 31 (60) 26 
4 AIDS 4 (29) 10 (71) 7 

ACRC AIDS 51 (55) 41 (45) 46 
Contrais He1llhy 89(56) 69(44) 79 
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Th.A.P.80 THE AIDS EPIDEMIC IN MEXICO 
Aleiandro Mohar,* V. De Gruttola,* J.L. Valdeepino," L. 
Garcia, n and J. Sepulveda. 0 

*Harvard Uni verei ty 1 School of Public Heal th, BoBton 1 MA. 
*'General Directorate of Epide•iology, Minietry of Health, 
Mexico City, Mexico. 

~: Ta predict the short term course of the acquired iuunodeficiency 
eyndro•e (AIDS) epide•ic in Mexico. 
~: By the •ethod of back calculation using cuaulative nuaber of AIDS 
cases reported until October 1988 and adjueting for report delay for right
truncated data in chronologie tiae, we esti•ate the future nuaber of AIDS 
cases in Mexico. The analysis coaprises the resulte of the National Serua 
Survey (NSS) which is intended to provide a reliable eetiaate of the current 
HIV eeroprevalence in the entire country of Mexico. 
~: Initial analysis ad.justed for the report delay deaonstrates that 
there are eignificant differences in AIDS reporte by risk factor 
(hoaoaexuality vs. others) and by region (Mexico city vs, others), The 
resulte of the "working backwards" aodelling, with coneolidated results of 
the NSS 1 will be preaented. 
Conclusion: The authors considered that the aethod of back calculation with 
adjustaent for report delay in conjunction with a reliable estima.te of 
aeroprevalence will substantially iaprove the accuracy of their projections. 
This analysis will give better insight into the future course of the AIDS 
epideaic. 

Th.A.P.84 EVALUATION OF THE IHl!UNOLQGTCAL STAGING SYSTEM IN A 
POPULATION BASED COHORT 
Royce, Rachel*; Winkelstein W Jr*; Anderson R**; Lang W**. 

*University of Cslifornia et Berkeley, **ViRx Inc •• San Francisco, CA, USA. 

Objective. To apply the immunological staging system, ISS, (Zolla-Pazner, 
1987) to a semple of HIV infected men. To determine risk of AIDS by ISS 
stage after 42 menthe of observation, and pattern of change in stage. 
Methods. ISS Stages 1-3 are composed of an additive combination of immuno
logical abnormalities: CD4/CD8 T cell ratio of <1.0, CD4 T cell count of oC500 
cells/ul, and lymphopenia of <.1500 cells/ul. Lack of abnormalities defines 
Stage O. The 368 HIV infected men, initially AlDS-free, of the San Francisco 
Men's Health Study probability semple were staged at visit 1 by the ISS and 
re-classified every 6 months at follow-up visite 2-8. Risk of AIDS by ini
tial stage was determined after 42 months follow-up. 
Results. At visit 1. 2 men were unclassifiable by the ISS. The remaining 366 
~e distributed among Stages 0-3 as followa: 16%, 58%, 21%, and 5%. The 
risks of AIDS and 95% confidence limite after 42 months were .02 ( .003, .09), 
.14 (.10,.19), .43 (.32,.54) and .18 (.06,.41) for Stages 0-3. 

All but 11 men were classifiable on visits 2-8. By visit 8, 62% had chang
ed to a higher stage relative to visit 1. Of classifiable men with at least 
1 follow-up visit, 141 (42%) regressed in stage at 1 or more visite. 

The relatively low risk of AIDS in Stage 3 on visit 1 may be artifactual 
because men in Stage 3 on visit 2 and visit 3 had higher risks of AIDS at 30 
months follow-up, .55 (.35,. 73) and .35 (.21, .53) respectively. 
Conclusion. ISS is eaeily applied and predicts progression to AIDS. Men do 
not appear to move uniformly through the stages. Stage 3 which is based on 
lymphopenia, may not describe a riok <'f AIDS distinct from the other stages. 
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Jh.A.P.85 TIHE FROH FIRST HIV INFECTION TO PERSISTENT ANTIGENEHIA 
Cbmlel. Joan•; Hunoz A••; Phair J•; HacOonell K•; Carey V••; 

and Tsung L*. *Northwestern University Hedical School, Chicago, IL; 
••The Johns Hopkins University School of Public Health, Baltimore, HO, USA. 

2l1.!W.1.ll. HIV antigenemia is an important predictor, independent of CD4 
cell number, for progression to AIOS in the Chicago HACS prevalent sero
positive cohort. The objective of thiS study was to assess the usefulness 
of HIV antigenemia as an lndicator of time slnce first HIV Infection. 
~- For each of 439 HIV antibody positive (Ab+) men ln the Chicago MACS 
wlth baseline antigen (Ag) capture results, an estimate of time since first 
infection was established using SC04 and platelet count (Hunoz et al. IV 
International AIOS Conference). Heans and ranges of the mean times since 
first infection for men with and without antigenemia at entry were 
compared. Oevelopment of antigenemia in 47 HIV antibody seroconverters(SC) 
was examined to assess the validity of our estimates. 
BllJ!l..U. 366 Chicago HACS participants who were HIV Ab+, Ag- at entry 
had an estimated mean time from first HIV infection to study entry of 
19.0 mos. (range 17.1-21.1), compared to 28.I mos. (range 19.8-72.2) for 
the 73 Ab+ men with Ag detected at entry (p<0.001). Approximately 75% of 
this latter group had Ag that persisted for at least 2 consecutive 6 mo. 
visits. The observed times from SC to detection of persiStent Ag ranged 
from 3 to 30 111os. (7 men); 8 SC developed Ag that did not persist. 
Conclusion. Persistent antigenemia ln a seropositive cohort is informative 
about the time since initial HIV infection. Estimation of this time may 
be useful for describing progression of HIV disease when C04, platelet 
count, and antigen status are known. 

Th.A.P.87 ~=i:iIN~~I:r::1.;.:E~:.="o~o~~;~:~Y VIRUS 

Bor•hnrrh ç. ~5rt*; Ou, C-Y.*; Jaaoo, J.**; 
Bolmberg, S.*; Lonl!ni Jr., I. ; Jaffe, B.*; et al. 
*AIDS Program and Diviaioo of Boat Factora, CDC; 
**-r.,ry University, Atlanta, GA, USA. 

~· Peraons infected with HIV who bave not developed antibody 
detectable by 'currently uaed testa aay tranamit the virus tbrough blood 
donation or smi::ual contact. lbia atudy waa done to estima.te the duration of 
this virua-poaitive, antibody-aegative period. 
~. We inveatigated 27 hmMJaezual and 12 hemophilic men for vhom atored 
peripheral blood IDODonuclear cella (PBM) were available before and after 
aeroconveraion. PBM were aaaayed for HIV DHA by the polymeraae chain 
reaction technique uaing &a& and DY region primera; aenm waa teated for 
p24 antigen by antigen-capture EIA. 
.&u.W..U. Four peraona bad HIV DIA detacted before aeroconveraion; all bad 
HIV lltA. detected only on the aeronegative date cloaeat to the time of 
aeroconveraion. lbree persona bad aotigen detected before aerocon.veraion; 
in each caae HIV DIA waa alao detected. Uaing a Markov model, we eatimated 
the Mdian time from infection vith HIV (aa aaaeaaed by detection. of HIV 
lllA) to fir1t detection of BIV 11ntibody to be 2.4±2.l (S.E.K.) months. 
ttodeling of reported caaea of BIV infection with Jmown u:poaure gave an 
eatimate of a Mdian of 2.l:tO.l montha from upoaure to antibody detection, 
and 951 of caaea vould be expected in 5.S:t0.6 montha. 
Cmçluion- Prolonged perioda of œrecognised BIV infection in persona vho 
do not have detectable antibody appear tm.likely. 

Th.A.P.89 INTERNATIONAL REGISTRY OF SEROCONVERTERS: Biggar. Robert•; 
Goedert, J.•; Blattner, Il". (*National Cancer Institute, 
Bethesda, HO), and the Seroconverters llorking Group. 

2l1.!W.1.ll· To expand an ongoing registry of persons with documented HIV 
seroconversion in order to deter11ine the natural history of HIV infection 
and compare the course of HIV in persons infected by different routes, in 
different geographic areas and at different ti111es. 
Background. îhe natural history of HIV will be best understood when the 
time of infection can be reliably established. Host investigators dolng 
prospective studies have relatively few seroconverting subjects and enroll 
subjects of only one risk group. Thus, the ability of single cohorts to 
address critlcal natural history issues is limited. 
lllllwll.. lie have establ ished a registry of seroconverters by providing 
simple data fonas to investigators engaged in prosoectjve studies of groups 
at risk of AIOS. Essential data are identifying nuonber (names not accepted 
in order to assure confidentiality), age, sex, risk group, dates HIV 
antibody tests were last negative and first positive, dates and types of 
anti-viral treatments (if any), last follow-up date, AIOS outcome by type. 
Sumary reports wi 11 be prepared at NC 1 and shared with a 11 participants. 
.8uJù..U. Results are presented elsewhere (See Ti111e-to-AIOS among 816 
Seroconverters, by the Seroconverters llorking Group [8iggar]). So far 1115 
seroconverters (between 1978 and 1988) have been registered by 38 
investigators from the United States, Canada, Europe and Austral la. Risk 
groups include homosexual 111en, hemophiliacs, 1.v. drug users, blood 
recipients, and heterosexual partners. 
NEii CONTRIBUTIONS lllLL BE llELCOHE. lie would be pleased to answer questions 
and provide for11s and guidance for investigators will lng to participate. 
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Th A p 85 LONG-TERH HIV INFECTION lllTHOUT CLINICAL ILLNESS OR IHHUNO-
• • • OEFICIENCY: HOHOSEXUAL HEN WHO HAVE NOT "PROGRESSED' 

Lifson, Alan R.•; Buchbinder,S•; Sheppard,H*•; llilber J•; 
Hessol ,N*; Hawle,A****; Hart,C****; Stanley,H***; O'Halley,P*; Rutherford, 
G*. •oept Publ 1c Health, San Francisco, CA; ••cA Public Health Foundation, 
and •••Pathology Inst., Berkeley, CA; ••••coc, Atlanta, GA, USA. 

Objectives: To evaluate the inmunologic and virologie profile of persons 
with long-terni HIV infection who have not developed HIV-disease. 
Hethods: From a cohort ·of homosexual/bisexual men, 184 HIV-antibody (Ab) 
positive men evaluated in 1988 had well defined seroconversion (SC) dates. 
lie compared 37 men who were Ab positive for ?. 5 y (mean•8.0 y) without 
clinical evidence of inmunodeficiency and who had?. 400 T4 lymphocytes (non
progressors (NP]) to 81 men with AIOS or ARC (progressors [P]) (mean•B.2 y); 
we are conducting additional inmunologic tests on NP and P with AIOS (PllA). 
Results: T4 count for all 184 men was not statistically associated with year 
ôTSë."""'Compared to P, NP had a higher T4 count, Ta count, and hemoglobin and 
a lower beta-2 microglobulin. Of those NP tested, 32/32 were negative for 
HIV antigen, 5/5 were negative for HIV RNA by polymerase chain reaction, and 
15/15 were positive either for HIV culture or for HIV DNA by PCR. Compared 
to 6 PllA, II NP did not signiflcantly differ on assays for natural killer 
activity or Ab-dependent cellular cytotoxicity. llhen tested by ELISA for Ab 
to 6 gag, polymerase and envelope recombinant antigens, li NP had a higher 
optical density reading than PllA to p24 and pl20N terminal proteins (p<.05). 
Conclusions: T4 count is not a marker for duration of infection. NP do not 
have evidence of replicating virus, but do have evidence of latent HIV 
infection. Although similar to PllA for some lmunologic parameters, NP 
<Li_ffer~d_j!!__S11'ength_oJ Ab response to_certain core and envelope antigens. 

Th.A.P.88 OCCURIŒNCE OF INDETER!IINANT WESTERN BLOT ( IWB) TESTS AND 
LACK OF TRANSMISSION OF IWB IN PERSONS AT LOW RISK FOR HIV 
INFECTION, HUHTIHGTON, WV, USA, 1986-1988 

~, ~·; Schindzielorz, A.* and the HIAIO AIOS Vaccine Program*-. 
•Marshall University School of Medicine, Huntington, WV; uaethesda, 
MD, USA. 

Background. DUring screening of prospective volunteers for an AIDS vaccine 
study (rGPl60 HicroGeneSys} ve noted the frequent occurrence of IWB in our 
low risk population. IWB vas the most coamon reason for eli.minating 
volunteers from participating in the study. 
Objective. The present study was undertaken to examine the epidemioloqy of 
IWB in low risk persans. 
Hethods. Sera vere obtained from three groups: paired sera obtained 1 month 
apart on 25 fi!llD.ilies (84 individuals), 34 cord sera paired with sera 
collected from children 6 ta 53 months later and 166 HIV vaccine volunteers. 
Sera were tested for antibodies by ELISA (Abbott) and WB (Dupont); p-24 
antigen (Abbott) vas also tested. 
Results. No HIV infections vere found in our population. Repeat IWB occurred 
in 11 members of 10 different families. Nine IWB vere mnong male children in 
the familias (p<.01). IWB vas caused by weakly reactive p-24 bands in 9/11 
family members. 2/34 cord sera exhibited IWB; neither child had IWB >6 
months later; one child acquired IWB that vas not present in cord serum. 
IWB occurred in 23\ of low-risk adulte in Huntington, WV. 
Conclusion. IWB is coamon mnong persans at low risk for HIV in our city. 
There vas no evidence of horizontal transmission of IWB in fsm.ilies or 
vertical transmission for mothers to children. 

Th A P 90 !AO( OF CŒRE!ATICli BE'l\IEEH Nll11RALIZING ANrillO!lY Tinl{S AND 
" 

0 
" CD4+ DF.CUNE IN llŒ SAN FRANCISCO !IEN'S IŒAL1H snJllY. 

Sheppard Haynes*; Kanson, C.**; Kiksza, L.**; Royce, R.***. 
*California Public Health Foundatlon; ••Viral and R..ickettsial Disease 
Laboratory, Department of Health Services; ••University of California, 
Berkeley, CA, U.S.A. 

~. '1.'o determine the relationship between neutrali.zing antibody Citer mû 
the decline in (l)4+ cells in HIV disease. 
~. A navel fluorescent micro-plaque redue.tian assay was used to measure 
the neutrali.zing antibody titer for 154 gay and bisexuel men 30 months after 
entry into the San Francisco Ken's Health Stud:y. Thls assay eq:iloys a monolayer 
of the Mr2 cell li.ne formed by centrifugation through molten aga.rose in 96 well 
trays. nie stud:y pop.ùation vas composed of 120 seropositive asymptmatic 
individuals vith >6SO CD4+ cells at entry (1984) and 34 aeronegative controls. 
Of the seropositiws, 56 continued to have >650 CD4+ cells after 30 months while 
64 showed a decline in CD4+ cells. nie relative neutraliz.ing capacity ls 
expressed as the reciprocal of the serum dilution at which 50\ of the input 
plaque forming unies are inhiblted. 
~. All sera which were antibody negative by ELISA showed no neutraliz.ing 
capacity at the lowest ·serum dilution (1:5). All positive sera had saœ cepacity 
to neutralize prototype im..V-III vith a range of titers from 12-3378. nie 
geometric me.an titer for the group vithout CD4+ decline vas 432. The geaœtric 
ll88n titer for the group vith declining CD4+ cell n.mbers was 484. niere was no 
statistical differen:e in the discribution of titers vithin the two groups. 
~- This vork suggesta that there is little or no correlation between 
CD4+ cell decline and the capacity to neutralize the prototype atrain of HIV-1. 
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Th.A.P.91 THE BPPECT OP HEPATITIS B VIRUS VACCINATION ON T-CBLL 
SUBSBTS IN HIV-! SEROPOSITIVE llEN IN THE BALTlllORE llACS 

Odaka Nancx. Mar&'oUck J, Pox R, M.u!lioz A. The John• Hopkina School of 
Hyatene and Public Healtb, 8alt1•ore, MD. USA. 

Mean Baaeltne Mean à Ba1eline Mean à 
Oroup HIV-! HBVV N P/up Mean ! SD per 8 aoa Mean ! SD per 6 •o• 

1 112 32.8 46 + 8.4 -0.4 27 .! '7 .8 0.1 
2 182 32.7 47 ! 8.8 -0.2 29 + 8.1 -0.8 
3 23 33.8 32 ! 8.7 -1.8• 44 :;:11.0 i.ea 
4 21 31.3 39 !ll. 2 -3. 3•.b 37 ~10.4 4,3•.c 

a: p < o. 05 co•pared to sroup 1 ; b: p•O. 083 coapared to rroup 3: 
c: p•0.007 coapared to sroup 3. The ditferencea between 1'roup1 3 and 4 per
aiated after adju1tina for ba1eUne •CD4 and •CD&. 
Cooclu11on Tbeee data •une•t tbat RBW aay influence T-cell aubaet propor
t1001 in BIV-1 + 1ndiv1duala over Uae. Purther followup of tbia and otber 
population• 1• need to confire thil concluaton. 

Th.A.P.93 lNCRl!'ASm "VIRM.""l1JRŒ21" nrum ST1iGE'S OF HIV nmx:TIClf. 
BJrlœ. o.s.•: Rledfiald, R.R.•: Pœler, A.••: aster, C.•; 
lll1d the wal.tar - Ra1:%1:Wirus - GrCllp -1.tar 

- Ar.Il Iœt. Ros., ••SPA 'nlctlnolcqiea, In::.,~. o.c.,u.s.A. 

llôll<l;iD. 'IO ccqaœ reaults of HIV iao1aticn atteq>t:s frall peripieral. 
blood llCllCl'llCl.ea calls (PllC'a) of aarly versus late ata<Je patiants. 
llltllllll· PllC'• tran 91 stagad HIV aerqxsitiva patiants ware obtained 

6 fE<:a ~ blood apa:i-.s l7f daraity CJrlldiant tracti.cnatiat. 3xl.O 
ard Jxl.{15 calls frall mdl patia'lt ware in:x:ulatad :into cultures Of PHii ard 
nr2 atilulated namaJ. cknlr ta"JBI: PllC'•· Oùtma nuids ware llllllitored 
-iüy for HIV p24 antigsi. 
BllllllJ.tll. PQaitive 
811!111 J....:nltll il.dm .?....2.Jmll tl!mtiD 
o:ntzols 19 0 0 19 (loot) 
liR l - 2 41 ll (27') 16 (39') 14 (34') 
liR 3 - 5 40 27 (6") 8 (2<>') 5 (12\) 
liR 6 10 10 (loot) 0 0 
9°' of HIV aarcpœitive patimts vith dacralSsl CD4 call oounts (leBB th!ln 
400 par 1113, stages 3 - 6) ware cultma p»itive, a:mpored to 66\ of aarly 
stage patimts vith n:a:ml CD4 oounts. Oùtmea becllme pcaitiva mare 
mpidly in patienta vith late ata<Je disaaae. 
qrç>1wim. HIV œn be m freqJmt.l.y md mre rapidly racoYered fran 
blood in the latar stages of 11.lœas. 

Th.A.P.95 SEROLOGIC EVIDENCE OF EPSTEIN-BARR VIRUS (EBV) 
REACTIVATI,ON BEFORE~ND AFTEl\HIV-1 SEROÇONVEl\SION. 
RahmH Ahjd ; Kingsley, L. ; Riaaldo, C. ; Atchison, R. ; Ho, M. ; 

preinig, M~. 
UDiveniry d Pitt1burgh, Graduate School d Public Health, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, USA. 

~· To evaluate the relationship bctween carly HIV-1 inf ectioa 1nd active/reactivated 
EBV infection based on scrologic markcrs d EBV infection. 
bkJJa..ad.I, This n~sted case-contrai study includcd a group d bomoaesual/biscxual men wbo 
seroconvertcd to HIV-1 (a •49) ref erenccd to matched controls (a s49) who remaiacd 
aeroacgative to HJV-1for21/2 ycars. HJV-1 infection was documcatcd by ELISA and 
coalïrmcd by Well:crn-blot auay. Jmmundluorescence as1ay1 wcre u&ed to determi.nc lgG 
antibody titcn to EBV-VCA, EBV-EA aad EBNA. 
.Bullhl. AU 49 HIV seroconverte'rs werc serop01itive to EBV (liter ..2:. l:~) whilc 47 /49 (96%) cl 
controlawere aeropositive to EBV. Antibody titcn to EBV-VCA and EBNA did aot difrer 
aignificaatly bctwecn cases and controls 6 months prior to the lime d HIV-1 scrocoavcrrùon for 
"ses. Aatibody litera to EBV-EA were aignificaatly elcvatcd (p < .001) among cases (Geometric 
mcan liter GMT• 3~) prior to HIV-1 aeroconver&ion comparcd to coatrols (GMT • 7) BDd 
remaincd ligaificaatly elcvatcd for 11/2 yean post HJV-1 seroconvcrsioa. Four-fold or grcatcr 
riaea ia VCA-lgG litera were atroagly Haociated with HIV-1 aeroconver&ion (odda ratio • 3.4; p 
• .OCM), indicati.q probable .rcactiv•tion cl EBV. Negative correlations wcre obscrvcd bctwecn 
die 1•libody titen to EBV-VCA and EBV-EA to CD4+ lympbocytes, wbilc mcan numbcr d 
CDS+ lympbocytea were elcv1tcd in casea pre 1Dd po1t HIV aeroconverrùoa. 
~- Tbeae rcaults 1uge1t that EBV rcmctivation ia corrclatcd with HIV-1 seroconverrùoa 
ud that CYidence da 2,4 fold rise in VCA-lgG is dctectcd in• majoriry cl HIV-l scroconvcrten 
withia 18 month1. This may bave implication• rq:arding the role cl EBV in the future 
pathogencai1 d HIV·l infection. 
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Th.A.P.92 INCREASED RATE OF HIY-1 ISOLATION AMONG INFECTED 
HOllOSEXUALS WITH LOll C04 COUNT 
Hgmayoon Farzadeqan, K. Qatsha, W. Hardy, O. lmagawa, 

K. Lee, C. Grovit, P. Gupta: A Report from the Hulticenter AIDS Cohort 
Study (MACS). NIH, Bethesda, Kil, U.S.A. 

OBJECTIVE: To correlate variation in HIY-1 isolation with changes in 
i11111une statu~ as detennined by C04 count among HIY-1 seroconverters. 
llmœ: One hundred and ninety-four seroconverted holllO/bisexual 11en 
participating in a prospective study of the natural history of HIY-1 
infection were studied for HIY-1 isolation and cellular innune status in 
three (MACS) Centers. Cocultivation with nonnal PllA-P stimulated PBllC's 
were monitored four weeks for HIY-1 replication utilizing P24 antigen 
capture. 
RESULTS: 

1 ~;r/m 1 +/1mt 1 n l llf l! 1 +/mt; 1 n 1 
The HIV isolation rate for participants with low C04 (< 200) was greater 
than those with high CD4 (> 1000) count. The test for trend was 
stat istically significant (llantel -Haenszel chi square 9.4, P•0.002). 
CONCLUSION: Declining C04 is associated with innune impainnent. The 
association between lower CDf count and increased HIY-1 recovery may 
suggest that progression of H Y-1 infection 1s associated with a higher 
percentage of infected T-cells and 1110re effective viral replication. Low 
CD4 cell count 1s a significant predictor of HIY-1 isolation. 

Th.A.P.94 GRAPHICAL DESCRIPTION OF HEllATOLOGICAL CHANGES AFTER HIV-1 
SEROCONVERSION IN HOHOSEXUAL MEN. Ku'ft'oz. Alvaro; Margolick J; 
Phair J;Giorgi JV;Rinaldo C, for the Hulticenter AIDS Cohort 
Study (MACS), Bethesda, MD, USA. 

Objective. Describe the multivariate distribution of hematological variables 
at different times from HIV-1 seroconversion. ~· 'nle 271 seroconvertera 
obaerved in the MACS within 4 years of follow-up provided 1816 aaaesamenta of 
hematological ~alues at different times from aeroconversion from -1 to 3 yrs. 
Baricentric coordinates and contours of multivariate normal distributions es
timated from the data vere used to diaplay the interactions between different 
variables. Results. The means and standard deviations of selected hematologi
cal variables according to the number of years from seroconversion vere 

-1 
Assessments (N) 192 
ln(CD4/CD8) 0,49.:!:0.46 
CD3-(CD4-KJ>8) (/~!) lo+l20 
He...,globin(g/dl) 15,44+'1.10 
Platelets (in K) 2 7<>±:58 

Years from HIV-1 Seroconversion 
0 1 2 

445 517 443 
0,24-1-0.57 -O. U+0.58 -0.37-l-0,69 

11+129 39+'100 66+'103 
15.38+1.09 15.23+'!.20 15.06+'1.15 

259;too 246±)7 221±:55 

220 
-0.64-1-0. 78 

52+'105 
15.07+'1.17 

215±:53 

The CD4 :CDS ratio was ne.gatively correlated vith double negative cella (CD3-
(CD4+cD8)), positively correlated vith hemoglobin and had a consistently 
small correlation vith plate.lets. Conclusion. Strong downvard trends after 
seroconvereion are apparent Jn CD4/CD8 and in plate.lets. CD4/CD8 and 
platelets are weak.ly correlated and have different prognoatic information for 
AIDS. Olanges in double negative cella and hemoglobin are systematic, but of 
small magnitude relative to their variability. 

Th.A.P.96 i;1~~~~:~1i~;; :EN:Cccg~:::i,1~~ HIV INl"ECTION IN 

~ Staazewskl s .. Klndervater G .. Kamps B .. Gottsteln 
A .. Helm E.B. 

Unlversltltskllnlk Frankturt, Zent!'llm der lnneren lledlzln, Intektlologle, Th. -
Stern-Kat 7, 6000 f'rankturt/11, Federal Republic of Germany 

~ To ,descrlbe changes ln lmmunologlcal parameters and occurrence 
/course ot cllnlcal symptoms ln patients (pts) wlth seroconverslon (SC) ot HIV 
antlbodles. · 
~ Durlna routine check-ups or ca. 3000 Pts wlth rlsk tor HIV Infection 
between 1/1986 and 12/1988 at Frankturt University Cllnlc, SC could be proved 
ln 29 pts. A:ll serum samples. posltlve and negatlve ones, were re-tested by 
means or ELISA. IFT, or WB. Ali 29 pu were tollowed up (physlcal examlnation, 
routine !ab, lymphocyte subtyplng). 
Bulilli; llean lntervall trom last negative to nrst positive test .... 180 dl 
(min. 10, max. 636 da). Under the a11wnptlon or average tlme to SC bains up to 
40 do, mean Infection date was 40-220 do betore lot positive test. ln the 
course or se, or 29 pts, 1 had menlngo-encephalltls, 1 had aenerallzed 
convulsions, 4 Ptl had exanthema, 10 symptoma of paralnfiuenzal bouts. 
Physlcal A lmmunologlcal tollow-ups (8-39mo atter SC: mean: l 9mo) showed that 
only 19 Pt• (31'1t) had non-pathologlcal results; atter 8-12mo, already 18 pu 
(66'1t) had an lncreaae ln CDS+ coll count, 4 pts (14'1t) a decreaae ln CD4+ cell 
count. 
Conslu1lon· 2/3 of our patienta preaented •lth 1ubcllnlcal or manlfe1t symptoms 
due to acute HIV Infection. Further exam1natlon• •Ill have to show •hether 
dltferent patterna of acute l.nfectlon correlate •lth dlfferent lon1 te~ course1. 
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Th A p 97 Illl!UNOLOGIC AJ!NORJW.ITIES IN ANTI-HIV-1 NEGATIVE (-) AND 
" " " AllTI-HTLV-I/II NEGATIVE AND POSITIVE (+) IV DRUG AJ!USERS 

R.-,,..-, Slaoneaù, j~:O:~do;l~N::*~A~ai"*êe!~:~e~;.dNff~;.i~~rgan, 
of Miami Cancer for Biopsychosocial Study of AIDS, Miami, Florida., USA. 

Qb1ectiyes To determine the affects of HnV-I/II infection and drug uae on 
imNne function in an AIDS risk group. 
~ lmauno~ogic statua vas determined on 9 men vho vere anti-HTLV-1/II 
(+) and 20 aen vho vere anti-HTLV-I/II (-), all of vho11 vere anti-HIV·l (·) 
•nd all of vhom were IVDA on methadone maintenance enrolled in an outpatient 
treataent unit, and on 38 age and sex matched non-drug ahuaing controls. The 
immunologie tests vere clustered into 6 groupa and overall, non-parametric 
11Ultivariate analyses (Xruskal-Wallia one-vay analyaia based on ranks) vere 
done. Within groupa, individual Xruskak-Wallis tests vere done on each 
•easure. 
&l.allla No significant differences vere seen either in groupa of immunologie 
•easures, or in individual aeasures betveen the anti-HTLV-I/II (+) and (-) 
drug abuaers. Significant differences betveen the drug uaers and controls 
were ob•erved for natural killer (NK) cell cytotoxicity, T cell subsets, 
.lymphoproliferative assays and iamunoglobulins. NIC cell subsets and B cell 
eubsets were not significantly different. For T cell aubsets, significant 
elevations were observed in the number of CD4 cella expressing CDw29, the 
helper subset, in CDS calls and CD8+I2+ cella and in CD2+Tal+ cells. IgC and 
lgH vere elevated. Lymphocyte proliferation in response to pokeveed mitogen 
•tiaulation was 4-fold lover in the aethadone group. NIC call activity vas 
less than half the control value. 
Concluaion The immunologie abnor11&lities, perhaps due to IV drug use and/or 
methadone, observed in this AIDS riak group, aay increase suaceptibility to 
HIV and contribute to HIV related disease progression after infection. 
There were no imnunologic differences observed betvaen the anti-HTLV-I/II 
(+)-&Dd 1::)_:~~?-- lsuppgrt•d hy Hl!Di PSO:-MHl?A-42<USJ_ 

Th .A. P. 99 'A.ll6Il!llM œ KIER> llRHlJXllJ;lEl A'M: llP1\IEi 9.JI llŒ RlC!'Illl 
llilDllMIN.001!. 

-'Pnlll Bl!rnlrd9, P1.card. D. •, Jbzenbiun W ... , ~ D. •, G.i:lh!nleuc C. • 
• lh1991'111té Paris Vj ii ~tal JbtbBch1ld, Pllr1s, F\wx::e. 
C!>Joet:118. ~ .... rcn:t1at diacr1mlrmte c1ee êtats clin1Q.m ..,,. lee - ~ 
~ ait valar prêdictiWI. 

- • Ibis llMJlO traité '"' - de <!X> lllÜade8 suJ.vis penlont 2 à 5 .... •t em!llnêo 8ll 

llDlœ 5 fois. ClioqJe emmi rcunit '"' êtat cl.iniqJe ocdé de l A 9 et '"' oertaln Mlb-e de den
- b1olog1qiee Parmi l.ea:poll.ee nrus llMJlO retsru lee rmtna de g].obJles blalC8, de ~ 
tee, de Tfl et de '18 et lee ta.. d'Igi\, d'J&G, et de la Bêta 2 mlcroglobJJ.ine (101). the analJ'BI 
- dee êtata cllni<p!o reniée ..,,. lee - b1olog1qiee - raits. plis pluelalre 
m:lêlee ~ a:nt aJœtés..,,. la~ faict:lm - - à plœ1eure 
lnstlSlts ..,,. 111.- inlivi&J. 
Rlaù.tats. Ibis~ dmm le tableal les cœf'f1c1ents canûJp!B """"1iaée (toi) de la 
~ l'aict:lm diocrJmlnllnts prur chaq.ie !'octl!ur, aine:! que l'écart t;iope de ce factair (SD). 

toi SD 
0,"89 155 

- 0,434 2fm 
- O,l(Jj 946 
- 0,013 m 

0,019 553 
- 0,})3 72 

0,"/!D ai 

Les rlllee lll'lnclpalx a:nt den: Jouis par Igi\, œ et 101. Qott:e fcn:t:lm ~ en outre l ':ln
t!dt d'lm! rcn:t:lm croisainte du clialP1œt1c. the f<rts 11a1 atatimorité ~ exclut lee 
m:lêlee - ~. ce~ caWit à aJœter dee llDlêlee -ttsrt: ..,. poea:lbilité de ...,nire 
~ """" chaq.ie patient la date de ...,nire. 

Th.A.P.101 ~~~~:m'~ 
IIO!HHBl1' Œ' HIV lllf!X:lmil Nil DllDSE. 

s:n:ailull l!E, ltrrtal. o, Sahrin ~ Dwawy K, Qepld ?deJJmf, JQain 15. 
M::llbafl<ra lladiœl aart:lr, Allmt Einlœin Cbllage of. 1111., B<tnc, N. Y., tEll. 
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Th.A.P.98 llYCOBlCTERI.lL IllFECTIOIS Il lllSSlCBUSETTS AIDS PlTIEllTS 
Matarewicz, L. •; Day, J. •; J(upches. Laureen•; Beinze-Lacey, B. u; 
Od.dleifaon,S.**; llofen1on,L.• et al. 

Maaaachuaetts• and 801ton•* AIDS Surveillance Progru, Boston, Xl, USA. 

WWi!.t: To coapare the deaographic characteriatics of AIDS patients who 
haYe IL.. tuberculo1i1 (XTB), IL.. l..!.i.u iptracellulare (llll) or IEITHER. 
ll!ll2ù.: In 1/99, reported resident AIDS eues (CDC defined) in the 1tatewide 
caoe regiltry that bad been diagno1ed tbrough 6/30/88 were analyzed. State 
TB legiatry c11e• (1ince 1982) and culture reporta froa the State llycobact
eriua leference Laboratory (1ince 1985) •ere aatched with the AIDS regiltry. 
bl.!ill.l: Of 1545 reaident caoes, 1330 (86') bad IEITBn, 74 (5') were olusi
tied as llTB tincludin; 2 with both llTB and llll), and 141 (9') had diaaeai
nated llll. eue htality rates for llTB, llll and IEIT!R were 51', 77' and 
50\, respectively. OVerrepresentation of non-white• and beteroaexually 
tranHitted oaoea Cinoludin; 96' foreign born) wu seen for llTB (p <0.001). 

&la Trap11i1sion ~ 
Vhite Non-white Boao/bi1exual Beteroaex. Not Sexual 

llTB 35' 65, 30, 35, 35' 
Ill! 68' 32' 63' 1' 36, 
IEITBD 72' 28' 64' 4' 32' 
Conclusiop: In ll11aachu1ett•, KTB in lIDS occurs predoainantly uong non
white, foreign born adult1 acquiring BIV through heterosezual contact. 
Bowever, Ill! patients are deaograpbioally oiailar to those with REITBn, 
ezcept for a higher case fatality rate. Tbeae findings auggeat that lllI ia 
a rudoa event indicative of current iuunocoaproaiaed statua whereaa llTB 
reflect1 iuunoauppreaaion in the context of prior llTB exposure. 

Th .A. P .1 OO ~s~~N~~> H~~~~~:~c~:!!TiH~~~ _ ~~N~~~~ELU. · 
Illl!UNODEFICIENCY? 

Kaslow Riçbaxd A*; VanR.aden, K.; Del..oria, K.; Zeger, S.; Dudley, J.; 
Alvood, X.; Wolinsky, S.; Ho, K. and the Kulticenter AIDS Cohort Study 
(MACS). *sethesda, MD, U.S.A. 

~: In,view of reports that herpesvirus products promote HIV-1 
raplication (J.lll, 1988, 157: 508), ve sought to de termine vhether attacks of 
HSV and V'ZV infection accelerate immunodeficiency in HIV-1-seropositive men. 
l1Uh2.cla: HIV-1-seroposi tive AIDS-free homosexual participants reporting 
clinical HSV or VZV histories during 6-month follov-up periods were compared 
to HIV-1-aeropositives reporting naither HSV nor VZV. Rates of loss of CD4+ 
cella were compared for the intervals before, around and after the 
recognition of HSV or V'ZV symptoms. Ovarall declines in CD4+ cell count were 
compared in clinically affected and unaffected men. 
~ During the study period, of 173 men reporting the first attack of 
HSV in at least a yaar, 75 had the first attack ever; none ever had zoster. 
Another 78 men reported the first attack of zoster. For HSV the me an CD4+ 
cell count daclines vere 36 in the 6 months before, 32 in the 6 months 
around, and 26 in the 6 months after the selected attack. For VZV the mean 
declines vere 41, 27 and 39 before, around and after the attack, 
respectively. Declines before and after attacks did not significantly 
differ. Overall loss of c04+ cella during the period vas slightly greater in 
affected (HSV-94, p-0.03; VZV-107, p-0.17) than in unaffected men (None-59). 
Conclusion· We found veak evidence that HIV-l·induced imm.unodeficiency 
progr•••ed faster in aen vith clinically expressed HSV and VZV infection. 

Th A p 102 PROG~IONOYHIVDISFASEININTllAVENOUSDRUGUSERS 
• • ' Gortcr. Robert•, Kocurck, K.•, Brodic, B*, Bacchctti, P.•, Ross, E.•, 

Moss, AR.", "University of Califomia, San Francisco, Califomia, USA. 

: To evaluate progression of HIV+ IVDUs in San Francisco. 
S: 120 HN + IVDUs rccruited from drug treatmcnt programs werc evaluatcd 

and for laboratory markers and followed at SFGH. Data werc comparcd with 
~ù& men followed in the SFGH cohort. 

: !VOU SFGH Cobort 
bascline 12 mopth basçlinc 12 month 36 month 

Mcdian CD4 421 353 626 SS 1 428 
CD4 < 200 12% 28% 3% 4% 18% 
Median B2M 3.2 3.6 2 7 2.6 28 
B2M > 3.0 60% 69% 40% 33% 37% 
P24-Ag+ 9% 5% 16% 18% 20% 

45% of IVDUs wcrc symptomatic at basclinc, comparable Io 41 % of gay men at 3 
ycars of follow-up or 6 ycars of infection. 4n20 IVDUs have dcvelopcd AIDS ovcr a 
'tlcdian ~· IVDUs bad a greatcr ycarly increasc in Bcta-2 microglobulin (B2M) than 
gay men -.003) and comparable dcclinc in CD4 counL 
CONÇL~$": Diffcrchccs at basclinc and in B2M may be duc to a longer duration 9f 
infection, a highcr rate of progression or a more inununocompromiscd statc in IVDUs. 
12% of drug users at basclinc were cligiblc for zidovudinc, but only one was rccciving iL 
HN infccted IVDUs rccruitcd in San Francisco arc sick, appcar to be progrcssing rapidly 
and are undcrscrved. 
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Th.A.P.103 ~~~~~~=\~AM~~~~s'b':~ 
INFEC110N: A "TRUE" NATIJRAL HISlORY STIJDY 

MeNeil, J.; RenzuJ!o pbiljg; Brundage. J. 
Walier RCO<I Anny lnsùture o[Resœcil, WashinglOll, OC, USA. 

~· To investipie uends in morbidity in 1329 HIV infecred US Anny personne~ prior io being diagnose<! 
with IUV infection. , 
~- A case-contrai stUdy was conduacd wilh fom 1-UV-Ab neptive c:orurols maiched lO cach 1-UV-Ab 
pJSilive case. Hosphafüation histories were oblained for ail individuals from an aUIORJ.8ICd databasc of discharge 
diagnoses ,.port<d from al1 Anny hospiœls. Diagnoses associared wilh AIDS wm: .. cluded [rom the analysis. 
RcsWs. Hospital admission Rare Ratios (RR) and 95% Confidence Iniervals (Cl).,. pr=nred for 8 years prior 
IO HIV infection diagnosis in cmes. 

YEAIU PRJOR TO HIV INFEC'l10N DIAONOSIS 
6 5 • , 

1.25 

1.23,2.lS 0.9•.t.66 0.9S,t.63 1.1•,1.SI t.25,1.94 1.•1,2..'9 1.61,2.39 1.30,1.91 

Six IO 8 years prior IO HIV infection diagnosis, significant exccss morbidity was accounred for by unspecificd 
drug abuse. hepatitis B, and intracnullal injuries. One IO S years prior IO HIV infection diagnosis, significant 
ac:css morbidity was seen in 9 diagnoses thal wm: infoctious in lllllWO (e.g. enlargcd lymph nodcs, laient 
syphilis, genital wans), anal/rOCtal absesscs, and drus abuse. 
~ Significant ei.ccss, non-AIDS rc1aœ.d morbidity exists as [ar back. as 8 years prior '°HIV infection 
diagnosis in individuals cumruly infecred wi1h HIV. Studie!I or this nature, which.,. uninDuenccd by subjocu' 
Jmowlcdgeof lllV infection, acclllllldyd=ribeandquantifymorbidityfrom a:ureandearly-suge lllV infection, 
•""1l•lianl9lilcbda'lills. 

fh.A.P, 105 . EARLY HIV-1 INFLUENCE ON MALIGNAHCIES 
: Transfusion Safety Study Croup* represented by Operskalski, 
Eva A.**· 

*Participating i~tioo.s, Nev York. City, Miami, Detroit, Seattle, 
San Francisco, Los Angeles, USA, **University of Southern California, 
Los Angeles, California, USA. 

Objective. To evaluate vhether persona vith HIV-1 infection are at 
increased riai.: for developio.g malignancies other than those included in the 
definition of AIDS (Kaposi' s aarcoma and non-Hodgkin' s lymphoma (NHL)). 
Hethods. ln a longitudinal atudy of transfusion-associated HIV-1 infection, 
data are collected on malignancies among anti-HIV-1(+) blood donors, 
recipients of blood components, persona vith congenital hematologic 
disorders (CHD), and anti-HIV-1(-) controls for each group. Excluded in the 
present analyses vere non-melanomatous Bk.in cancers. 
Results. The number and percent of enrolled subjects vith malignancies 
diagnosed since 1979 or, for recipients, since the index transfusion are: 

anti-HIV(+) anti-HIV(-) 
Subject group Subjects __!§____ ___!!!h,_ Other CA Subjects ~ 

Donors 148 4 (3%) 0 (0%) l"'('l%j' 153 O (0%) 
Recipients 121 0 (0%) 4 (3%) 4 (3%) 7 3 3 (4%) 
CHD 679 1 (0%) 8 (1%) 1 (1%) 871 7 (1%) 
Houaehold/ aexual 26 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 927 15 (2%) 

Conclusion. Within the period of present observations, HIV-1 infection does 
not appear to have increased the riak. of malignancy other than KS and non
Hodgk.in's lymphome. 
(Sponsored by Contract No. NOl-HB-4-7003 of the National Heart, Lung, and 
Blood lnstitute.) 

Additionnels 
Addltlonal 
fh,A.P .107 PSORIASIS AS A CAUSE OF "FALSE-POSITIVE" HIV WESTERN BlmS: 

DETECTION OF GAG-SPECIFIC ANTIBODIES IN VIR'l1JALLY ALL CASES 
* Schüpbach, Jiir&*; Baumgartner, A.*; Bruclc.ner-Tuderman, L.**. 

Sviss National Center for Retroviruses, Institute of Iuunology and Virer 
logy, University of Zurich, Zurich, Svitzerland 

**Depart•nt of Deratology, University Hospital, Zurich 

Ob1ective, To look for causes of indeterminate HIV Western blots (WB) 
~- Sera from 54 psoriasis patients and 52 blood dooors vere tested for 
antibodies (AB) to HIV-! and llTLV-1 by recombinant EIA, ENVACOR confirmatory 
assay (both ABBO'IT), SERODIA ATLA, and WB, with serum diluted 1:25 aod WB 
kits (DuPont) pre-screened for 1DUime.l sensitivity to .&!& AB. Competition 
WB vas done to assess specificity and avidity of reactive AB. 
~. All sera vere negative by HIV-! EIA, ENVACOR, and SERODIA ATLA. On 
HIV-1 WB, 98% of psoriasis (44% of controls) had reaction vith et leaat one 
HIV protein, with the folloviog distribution: p24 96% (33), pl7 44% (19), 
p55 13% (2), p66/51 in 4% (0). Si> % (li) reacted faintly with RTLV-1 .8!8.· 
Specificity essaya shoved that the AB reacted vith viral, and not cellular, 
antigens, but vere of lower avidity than those of HIV-positive controls, 
Conclusion, The reaults indicate that some indeterminate WB in individuals 
not uposed to HIV are associated vith psoriasis and sussest that such. 
patients have been e:rposed to antigens related to HIV-1, but not Jm..V-1. The 
results support a retroviral association of psoriasis, as sussested by the 
demonstration of retrovirus-like particles in psoriatic lestons (Dalen et 
al., Acta Path Hicrobiol I118Unol Sc.and B91:221,1983) and the demonstration 
of paoriasis-like lestons in HIV infection of huaans and transgenic mtce. 
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Th A p 104 HIV INFECTION INCREASES THE FREQUENCY AND SEVERITY OF 
' ' ' PAPILLOMAVIRUS INDUCED CERVICAL CYTOLOGIC ABNORMALITIES 

Feingold, Anat R.; Vermund, S.H.; Burk., R.D.; Kelley, K.F.; 
Schrager, L.K.; Klein, R.S.; et al. 
Hontefiore Medical Ctr/Albert Einstein College of Medicine, Bronx, NY, USA. 

Objective. To compare frequency and severity of cervical dysplasia in vom.en 
vith and vithout HIV, human papillomavirus (HPV) infection and other STD's. 
Hethods. Femaile intravenous drug users (IVDU) and heterosexual partners of 
IVDU' s undervent a standardized questionnaire and gynecologic exam including 
cervical cytology. Cervicovaginal cells vere collected by lavage and 
evaluated for HPV by Southern blot. HIV status and syphilis vere aesessed by 
aerology; gonorrhea, chlamydia and HSV by endocervical culture. 
~· Abnormal cytology (Pap grade Il - IV) vas found in 85% 01/l3) of 
HIV+/HPV+ vomen, 6% (l/16) of HIV+/HPV- vomen, 29% (2/7) of HIV-/HPV+ vomen, 
and 14% (3/22) of HIV-/HPV- women. 
!!!Y HPV Pap: Il, Ill, IV Pap: I 1 !!!Y HPV Pap: Il, Ill, IV 

+ + Il 2 - + 2 
+ 1 15 - - 3 

OR•82.5 OR•2.S 

!'.!P.:....! 
5 

19 

[Mantel-Haenszel Summary Odds Ratio• 11.9, 95% c.i.: 2.1, 49.2] 
Of the S grade Ill and ·1v Pap smears, 4 vere in HIV+/HPV+ and l vas in a 
HIV+/HPV- voman. Smoking, sociodemographic characteristics and other STD' s 
vere not associated vith abnormal cervical cytology in this population. 
Conclusion. Cervical cytologie abnormalities vere aasociated vith HPV 
infection and occurred vith an increaaed frequency and severity in the 
presence of HIV infection. These data auggest that HIV infection exacerbates 
HPV mediated cervical cytologie abnormalici.<!S, 

Th.A.P.106 AlDS AMONG HIV-1 INFECTED RECIPIENTS IN RELATION TO ITS 
OCCURRENCE IN THEIR SPECIFIC DONORS 
Transfusion Safety Study Croup* represented by ~. 
Mar la**. 

*Participating institutions, New York City, Miami, Detroit, Seattle, 
San Francisco, Los Angeles, USA, **University of Southern California, 
Los Angeles, California, USA. 

Objective. To determine if AIDS 'JaS more likely to develop in recipients of 
anti-HIV (+) components from donors whose infection was knovn to have 
progressed to AIDS. 
Hethods. The Transfusion Safety Study retrospectively tested donor sera 
collected in .la te 1984 and early 1985 in 4 areas 'Jith a high AIDS 
prevalence. Recipients of blood components from anti-HIV (+) donors and the 
donors of these components were enrolled in a longitudinal study. There 
'Jere 37 donors under observation whose components were given to 50 
recipients who survived and have been followed at 6-month intervals. 
Results. Tvo of the donors have developed AlDS since their donation. Among 
their 7 recipients, 1 (14%) has developed AIDS. Among the 43 recipients 
whose 35 donors have not developed AIDS, 5 developed AIDS (12%), (Fisher's 
exact test, 1-tailed, p = 0.6.) 
Conclusion. The progression of HIV-1 infection to AIDS in a recipient is 
independent of progression in the donor. Thus, clinical expression appears 
to be more characteristic of the hast rather Chan the strain of virus. 
(Sponsored by Contract No. NOl-HB-4-7003 of the National Heart, Lung, and 
Blood Institute.) 

Th.A.P.108 ~:T~sll.DT v1H1 a VU1211Salll1E A L'AIIE 

SAKlUAll A., COI R.C., OEL!ilEAU lm Frmojs 
Du1111shcs Puttvr, Rat11ts1 Francr 

.Qlliili!=Dltmi"' t'intlrlt j1 poptij11 srnthlliqm jm 1t fü1mtic difllr!Otill d11inhctim1 
i!H. 
!!illliu: U" ltud• d'lcbintillm 1rlsll!Ctimls a Ill ml! jm hs hbmtoim suivants: 
Hi1it•I C.Bmard IF.Sim!; Hôpital SI L"i' IF.Fmhall; lnstihl Pastm tS.Cbaomt)j JllS 
tM.Coormlli CRIS Lill! l!.!iniwftontmil, F.Omwtbmli!rl; CIS Vmaill11 tL.loiJI; CTSA 
!A.Blanchart d1 Yaumlmsl. 
JI f<hintillons daubh sfmositifl (prfmC! d'intimps lirigls conlri lts mthm du VIH! 1t •• 
VIH2, jont lts 1ralli0!1 f1mltll!I "i11tm Blot IN!i LAY BLDT 1111, l!i LAY BLDT 11111 1 ont IU 
hstls 1 l'aid1 d• jm P!ltij11 mthfti1111 limtic Srstm, USAI 1i1"t " fpil9" inuudomant d• 
h 1lrcoprolh0! trmmbranairi : d• YIHI "" h poptid1 JI IRILA\IERYLKOllLLiliiCSiKLICI, da YIH2 
1m h poptid1 41.1.1 IRYTAIEKYLIDiARLISlliCAFRiYCI IPEPTHAY !.1H•I. - Ill Diagnostics Pash" 
!l.liLl1.ill : cban t ons n ' 

6 
10 .. 
J 
Il 
4 + + Ion fücri1inls 4134' 11 ! 

il!tl.Uil.!! : Si 1t N!i LAY BLDT 1 1t h N!i LAY BLDT Il pm1ttut j1 jfhctir hs ntim11 anti' YIHI 
1t anti i!H2 me m 1mo1 msibilitl, hs rhctim misl!s mt 1m9i1trf11. L• PEPll-LAY 1.1 
p1mt d1 difllrmiir 111 1frolt1i11 YIHl/YIH2 pour !!,11 d11 m t11tls. L11 4 m non fücrimls 
sont d'triti" africaiOI oa antillai11. L11 jono!11 d• l• tittf"tm me1roant hs m d! h•bh 
iohctioo" Cil! 4'1YOiri 1t h 11fcificitl d111 mfü11 utilisfl hnjinl 1 r!Oforur l'h!Pothh• 
d'1u 411.1bh inhctiu. 
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Th A P 109 PCR SUBTYPING OF mv INFEcnONS EXlilBITING 
' ' ' REAC'JlVE SEROLOGIC RESPONSES TO IDV-1 AND -2 

~·,Ou C-Y0
, Krebs JW0

, Odehouri K .. , Heyward WM0
, Scbochetman G0

, ~ 
al. AIDS Program. CDC, Atlanta, GA, USA;•• Projet Retro CI, Abidjan, Cote d'ivoire 

OBJECfIYE: Use of the polymcrase chain rcaction (PCR) to sub!ype mv infections in 
patients expressing broad serologic responses to IDV-1 and -2. 
MlITHQI2S.: Serorcactive patients ftom Nonh America and West Africa wcre 
subgrouped by a comparative analysis of their Western blot (WB) banding patterns and 
rcaction in type-specific peptide EIAs (PEIA). Pcriphenù mononuclear cells from 16 
penons were evaluated in PHA-stimulatcd cocultures and screened for proviral 
sequences with type-specific primers and probes forIDV-1 and -2 by selective DNA 
""'ell,l:ic~~on using PCR. 
~: Immunologie findings indicatcd that 3 sera wcre IDV-1 specific, 2 were 
HIV-2, and II reactive toIDV-1 and-2. PCR analysis confirmed theIDV-1 and -2 
subgroupings and further segregatcd the dual reactive patients into 11 IDV-1 only, 4 
IDV-2 only and 1 mixed IDV-1 and -2 infection. This mixed infection was confumed by 
bybridization of type-specific probes to proviral DNA amplilied with a primer set 
common to IDV-1 and-2. While PCR oftcn indicatcd a single virus type, 3 patients 
remained equally rcactive by aU serologic parameters (arguably some mixed infections 
may fall below limit of sensitivity for PCR). 
CONCLUSIONS: PCR is a deliniti ve adjunct in subtyping whenever comparative 
analysis of EIA, PEIA and WB findings alone are insufficienL Funher, genetic 
subtyping via PCR reveals lha~ while broad serologic responses may be elicitcd by either 
IDV-1 or -2 singularly, mixed mv infections do occur. 

Th.A.P.111 ~~~~~~RSoFJN Hi"~~16!o~NDNE:.!';:i' ~~~R~~~~a!::Ê 
CHAIN REAcnoN. ASSESSMENT OF IN VITRO INFEcnVJTY. 

Rajnerj 1pes•; Senn, H.P ... ; Scheide11er, c.•••; Hornung, R.• .. •; LOthy, R.•; Vogt, M.• 
•Division of Infectiow Diseases, Dept. of Medicine and •••• lnstitute for Social and 
Preventive Medicine, Univenity Hospital Zurich; •• lostitute for MedicaJ Microbiology and 
••• Dept. of Medicine Univenity Hospital Buet, Switzerland 

~ ln Zurich and Basel HIV-1 seroprevalence ntes am.on& reaular iv dru& usen are 
approx. 60 percent. To avoid needle lharina. injection equipment is provided free or at low 
cost. Accidentai needle stick exposures have occurred frequently via neglectfully discarded 
needles and the risk for HIV infection bas never been determined in this specific setting. 
~ Discarded syringes and needles were collected in Zurich (n•ll) and Basel (n•12) 
and dried contenlS from needles only were processed. HIV-DNA was detected by PCR 
using cloned Taq-Polymense (Ampli-Taq) and an oligonucleotide primer pair ~ocated in 
the pol 1ene. Amplified DNA was dotblotted and bybridized to a 3 P-labeled 
oligonucleotide probe. Additionally, HIV-1 cultures were performed from collected needles 
(n•3) and from 2S needles artificially filled with blood from HIV-1 seropositive patients. 
These needles fint remained at room tempenture for o. 1, 4, 24. 48 hr and were cultured 
thereafter. 
~ HIV-DNA was detected in 2 of Il collected needles from Zurich and in 2 of 12 
needles from Basel. respectively. We were notable to culture HIV-1 from collected needles. 
Time u.posure studies revealed that taraet lymphocytes could only be infected with needles 
exposed to room tempenture for 4 hr or Jess. 

~ HIV-1 DNA can be detected in discarded needles of intnvenous drug usen. In 
vitro infectivity of contaminated needles diminishes in a time dependent manner. 

Th A P 113 Antlbodles to HIV-i gpl20 linv epltopes correlate 
' ' ' wttll uninfected status of the clllldren born to 

seroposltlve motllers 
Rossi eaolo L • • · Moscbese v•· Bro!iden PA .. LjunegrenK • fondai M*. 
WallrenB** and Wiezell H • 
• Dept. or illlmunolOiî.Iarolinsko lrutitutet. Stockholm. 5'-eden. u Dept. or 
Viroltl(Y,SllL. S1oc:kh01m.Sftden. •Dept. or Pediotrics, Il UHi .. mryorRome. 
Rnme.ltoly. 
~ To anel)'Je the prote<ti .. and/or predictive Vlllue of antl HIV epitope 
m11H1n1e1 and tnnsterred antlbodies ln children bom to HIV lnt'ected mothen. 
~ re1r0Speeti .. anelysiJ lncluded noYl>om sera of TI infanu Ybœe 
intec1od or llllinfocted clinicel OUtcomo - l<novn..I. prorpe<ti .. rtudy lnclude<l 
seni collocted ot dotl...-y from 11 mother-child pairs Ybœe lnfant clln1cel natus 
har been than monltored for el>out I' montlu. Peptide !LISA aaay - per1'ormed 
us1nr os antlpn smoll linoar peptides contoininr ''"" and CJYelopplnr 10"" 
repn:senti.D.1 the m~or immuc.odom.inant retions of env and la& eneoded rea:ioru. 
Recombtnant proœin were OlJo used and lncluded. PB1,p!n>'J,p121 and p2i/t,. 
~ )1 'J. of nenom seni from uninfeC1ed ot-ri:k children ...,.. found 10 
contllin antibodies to rp120~7 (o.a. 32+-JJS) peptide mçpinr the c-tennln.el pan 
of the so caUed bypenariel>le loop of PBl ree:ion. Ho ruch reactivity Yas present in 
senifrom infected nenom. Vllen mother-child pairs were anelyied the S111De 
llteTOd reectiviry pattern - ol><ened 'lrith o hi&hlY si&nificant 
sernpreVlllenœ(86 'J.) ln seni of motherr rime birth to uninfecte<l children . 
ÂDlllrW or contiruous oasequenœs or the loop (&:p120~. rpI20~t) OlJo sbowed 
clustered l"OllCtiviry IO th!S rroup Of indivicluels. 
Conclusions Preaanœ ofantibodies oCOiOfl the cvnetne nmd\le-containinr 
sequances or the putoti'" hyper...,.1111>Ie loop of pBI rerion in the sera of HIV 
in!ected mothen seem.s to be auoeiated to uninfected outcome of the pree:nancy. 
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Th A p 110 CONFIRMATION AND VIRUS TYPING USING PCR ANALYSIS OF 
' ' ' HTLV-1 ELISA REACTIVE SAMPLES 

John J. SninSky'. J.Llpka". o. Kellogg', N. McKlnney'. S. Fong". B. 
Polesz"', S. Kwok' • Department of lnfectious Diseases. Ce tus Corporation, 
Emeryvllle,CA "Stanford University BloOd Bank, Palo Alto, CA "' Suny, Syracuse NY 

~- ELISAs are airrenUy used Io screen blood and bloOd prOducts for the 
presenœ of HTLV-1. Confirmatory assays employing the Western blot procedure 
appear to have compromised sensltlvily. ln addition, because of cross reactivlties of 
antibodies to the cognale HTLV-1 and ·Il antigens. distinction between the Iwo viruses 
ls dlfflcult. MethOd. Periphera! blood mononuctear cells were lsolated from platelet 
fractions of 16 HTLV-1 ELISA positive and 3 ELISA negalive lndividuals. DNAs were 
lnltially analyzed wlth Iwo dllferent primer pairs and probes that amplify and detect 
elther or both HTLV-1 and ·Il. One primer pair/probe system amplifies and detects a 
reglon of tat of both viruses. The second primer pair amplifies a conserved region of 
pol of both vlruses. Both group speclfic as well as type-specific probes are 
avallable for thls reglon. To confirm the presence of elther proviral DNA, type-specific 
prlmers and probes were used. 
~- Of the 19 coded samples analyzed by PCR, Iwo were positive w!th each of 
the two primer pairs that amp1ify and detect HTLV-1 and -11. When type-specific probes 
were used, both samples were found to harbor HTLV-11. The presenœ of HTLV-11 was 
confirmed w!th type-speclfic prlmers and probe. One of the Iwo samples found positive 
for HTLV-11 was confirmed positive by HTLV-1 Western blot analysls since numerous 
viral antigens were recognized. The second sample had onty a p24 band. Fourteen 
samples w!th lndetermlnate Westem-blot patterns (elther p19 or p28 only) were 
negative by PCR. The three HTLV·I ELISA negatlves were negative by PCR. 
~- PCR be used to clfferentiate between HTLV-1 and -11 Infections and serve 
as~ conllrmalorv-tesl-

Th.A.P.112 A COMPARISON OF !FA AND EIA IN DETERKINING 
HTLV 1 SEROl'REVALENCE IN THE IVORY COAST 
Verdier, M.**; Anderson, E.*; Sangare, A.***; 

Canava~io, Michel*; Denis, F .** and Glusic, W.* *Abbott Laboratories, 
Northlcago, IL 60064 USA, **Centre Hospitalo-Universitafre, Limoges, 
France ***Institut Pasteur Abidjan, Ivory Coast 

OBJECTIVE. To compare the sensitivity and specificity of two different 
liiCllr'ëCt"in1nunoassays, EIA and !FA in detecting HTLV I seropositive subjects. 

loETHODS. Serum was collected from 2241 individuals belonging to 4 regions of 
the Ivory Coast; the coast, the center and the Eastern and Western borders. 
Samples were tested for antibody to HTLV I by both EIA and !FA. Samples 
repeatably reactive by either technique were confinned for the presence of 
antibodies to HTLV 1 by Western blot and SOS-PAGE RIPA. 

RE SUL TS. 71 (3, 7%) and 170 ( 7 .6%) samples were repeat reactive by EIA and 
TIAï'iSpectively. 36 of these samples were confinned to contain anti-HTLV 
antibodies. The EIA detected all of the confinned samples while the !FA 
missed two. The highest rates of HTLV 1 infection were found in the coastal 
and central areas (1.96t and 3.23t, respectively) compared to the Eastern and 
Western borders (0.63t and 0.791:) of the Ivory Coast. 

CONCLUSION. In this study, the EIA proved more sensitive and specific than 
the !FA. Clusters of HTLV 1 infection were present in the central and 
coastal regions of the Ivory Coast. 

Th.A.P.114 STRAIN-SPECJFIC DNA PROBES TO STIJDY THE 
EPIDEMIOLOGY OF mv INFEcnON 

Ou Chin-Yih.; Moore, 1. L; Robbins, K.; Villamarzo, Y.; Honburgh, 1r. C. R.; 1ason, 1.; 
Eva~ B.; Schochetman, G. Cl..lll. Centers for Disease Control, Atlanta, GA. 30333 

~- To study the transmission and evolution of mv using strain-specific DNA 
probes. 
~- A DNA primer pair was used to amplify a 320 bp envelope segment of IDV 
directly from lymphocyte DNA of infectcd penons by polymerase chain rcaction (PCR). 
The amplilied DNA includes two highly variable regions, V4 and VS and a constant region, 
C3. Amplilied DNAs were molecularly cloned and their nucleotide sequences determined. 
Based on the sequence information, strain-specific DNA probes were developed to study the 
presence of individual mv sirains in infectcd populations. 
.Rmill&- Comparison of mv sequences ftom a homosexual man !rom Boston (penon A) 
and a hemophilic man from Philadelphia (penon B) revealed the presence of a major 
genetic diversity in the V4 region. Sirain-specilic DNA oligomen wcre used to differentiatc 
IDV sirains by DNA hybridization. Among 20 homosexual men tcstcd ftom the Boston 
area, a DNA probe derived ftom penon A specifically identified a lymphocyte specimen 
from the same penon collectcd S months later and two specimens from his sexual partner. 
Among 19 homosexual men tcstcd from the San Francisco area, the same probe identified 
specimens ftom 4 hemosexual men. A DNA probe derived ftom penon B detecied the 
presence of homologous mv strains in 3 of the S hemophilic men who received the same lot 
of mv contaminatcd antihemophilic factor. 
~- We bave developed a nove! approach to study the transmission and evolution 
of individual mv sirains. This technology will play an important mie in our understanding 
of the spread of mv through the population. 
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Th A p 115 THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A ROUTINE SURVEILLANCE 
' ' ' SYSTEM FOR DETECTING PREVALENCE OF HIV INFECTION 

IN scôTLAND 
Oav1d J Goldberg, J Emshe, C Guthr:ie• • D .Reid 
Communicable 01seases (Scotland) Umt, Ruch1ll Hospital, Glasgow, U.K. · 
INTRODUCTION & OBJECTIVE: Excludmg blood donors,between 20,000 and 
30,0ÔO persans are tested for HIV each year 1n ~cotland. Till very recently 
however, only infomratlon on those test1ng pos1llve was recorded by the 
CO( S) U, To enable greater 1nterpretat1on of seropositive data, 1t was decided 
to estabhsh a national HIV surveillance system which would prov1de information 

not only on persans testing seropos1t1ve, but also on those testingseronegallve. 
ME.THOOS: Durmg 1988, a computer1sed network connectlng the CD(S)U to 
all major HIV v1rology testing centres m Scotland was set up. ln addition.a 
standard HIV laboratory request form,approprtately designed to encourage 
the documentation of detalls concermng; 1. Pattent reference, 2. Referral 
source, 3, Reason for test mg, 4. Transm1ss1on category. S. Chntcal information 
and 6. Add1t1onal information. was d1stnbuted to all cltnictans workinp in 
hosp1tals and general practices throughout the country. Eptdemiological 
information on all HIV spec1mens tested at these centres ts entered onto 
la bora tory computer termmals and from there, details uncoupled from patient 
1dent1f1catton are transm1tted by telephone modem to a central database at the 
CD(S)U for collation and analysts. 
RESULTS & CONCLUSION: The system started to function from 4th January, 
1989. Summansed data on approx1mately 10,000 records will be presented to 
illustrate the system. We also describe how such a system was developed and 
d1scuss the difhculties we encountered in trying to estabbsh tt. 

Th.A.P.117 lllllWlJa. IF 11E mllJTJYIT\' IF YMillll anw: 
_, llmnlATE ll'tll'IBll Rll WB1Bll aaT IS/JAY 

S.. Shi rl1y Y11 Y•p, BL !nd Ch!n, L 
Dt!lll'IO!Ctc BtaMIChnolDgY (PC•) Ud, Bt...,are 

Th! oamsncton!l ••H•rn Blac (W) ,..,, h •td!ly H!d far CM oanft,..&ton of tn\.Y-1 
tnf.ccton, ttmewer, H VI! W •H•Y 1! r1LeCh•Ly tn!!n!t&h! tn d!&.cctng en&tbodtH &o 
•nwelop! procetu (gpBB, .-1 0V1er •Ulod• •Wh •• r!dtotmunopr.ctptui&ton {AIP) 
enely•1• 1nd wtrue tul1Cton hllwe be!n u!!d for •n eooun&e oonft,..&ton, A.e •oh 
teahntqu., •n generelly ,.,, eHtl!bl• tn '°'' L!boretart••• &Mr• te • nHd Co tncrH!! 
VI• ...atctvtcy of VI• oonven&tonel W •Y•'•· 
a.Lls11.u.• To !HLUH! Ch! UH of Hrtou• !nlJ• end •ub•&t•Y !J•C- '° ... ,.1 ... , ... 
Mnet&h1ty of &h• conwen&tonel W for tn\.Y-1 tnfec&ton. 
Jt!S!!IU.1 Bub•Cr!&e! for VI! hO,...r!dtsh peroatd•!! enz,.., dt•tnob!natdtne {DAI} and 

lndaph!iw (ltlJ} .,.. comp!r!d ta ~loro-1-naph&hOl («JI), Che !UbHre&e •td•lY U!!d tn 
.,_rctal HIY--1 !nd tn\.Y-1 ... cern Bloc kU!, An !L&ernmctwe •na,_ end !Ub•&r•&• .,.cm, elkllltn! phosph!&eM •nd &-brcmr+-chloro-8-tndalyl~hOephaui I n1'roblu• 
ce&ruol tum (9:1P/IBT) ne el.a !Hlua&ed, Th• !!n!hht&y of Ch! wertou• •Y•&•• .,,.. 
cmp8red uetnsu 1) S.rhl dilu&tona of antt-HTLY-1 Mr1, end 2) Ser• oLH•tfted H 
tnde&e,..tM&e far tn\.Y-1 tnfec&ton by .,_rct•l tn\.Y-1 • k1'1, 
Bul.Ul.1 Th! DA&, JtlJ 1nd BCIP/IBT ey•C- •r• oan•hC•n&ly and rep!!l;edly •te Hn•jt.h• 
Chen Cii by • four ta etgh&-fold Mrhl dtlut.ton of po•tt.t.., Hr•. Sera 171 canft rm!d 
po!tCh• for HTLY-1 tnf.ct.tan by AIP .,.,,, bu& tndH•,..tM&e by oamen&tonel HTLY-1 W 
.,., aonftrm!d po•1t.he wtwn th! o&h!r •Y•~ wr• uHd. Th• Al'l!tt.htt.y of d!&eot.ton of 
U.. ayec- aar,..L•Ad wtt.tl reauLC• frcm AIP MUY•• D!&e frcm mre HTLY-1 
tnd8&eN1N&e .,. •Hl b! , ....... t.ed. lt. te t.hu• po!!tbl• '° tnorAM .. d•Ulot.ton 
•nehhtcy by employtng d1ff•rtinC •na,_ •nd/ar •be&rtit.• eyac-, 

fh.A.P.119 Sl:ROC()jYERSION: ANTIBOOY PROFILES TO HTLY 1 
Lee, Helen*; Mann, A.**; Gfbbs, J .•*; Perol, ~; 

Tegtineler, G.***, Ferchal, f. + and Blattner, W.•• *Abbott Laboratorles 
North Chicago, IL, **NIH, Bethesda, MD, USA + Hopital St. Louis, 
Paris, France ***Co11111Jnl cy Blood Conter of Greater Kansas City, KC, USA 

OBJECTIVE. To detennlne the antlbody profile to the varlous HTLY 1 
~dur;ng seroconvers;on. 
HETHOOS. Serlal samples from humans and chlmps lnfected wlth HTLY 1 were 
screened by EIA uslng purlfled HTLY 1 lysat• and one uslng reconi>lnant 
p40X proteln. To study the sequence of the lg class response, afflnlcy 
purlfied antl-human IgG or IgM conjugates were used. The samples were 
also tested by Western blot (WB) and RIPA. 
RESULTS. The antl-HTLY I lgM peak appeared flrst, 2-3 lllOnths after 
1noculat1on followed by IgG 1-2 months later. Antlbodies to p40X appeared 
later at a lower level than the antl-HTLY I. Antlbody profiles to cor• 
protelns (pl9 and p24) or to envelope proteins (gp46 ln WB and gp61 ln 
RIPA) wer• varled. ln 3 cases, antl-core (anti-p24 ln 2 cases, anti-pl9 
and p24 in one case) was detected prlor to ant1-gp61. Preferentlal 
detection of IgG over IgM by the RIPA procedure may explain the apparent 
delay of anti-gp61 response. One patient developed antlbodles only to pl9 
and gp61 wlth no anti-p24. This raises the question of the current 
guidellne of conflnnatlon whlch only uses anti-p24 as the antl-core marker. 
CONCLUS!()j. The profile of anti-HTLY 1 reactlvlcy follows a c1ass1cal 
course: lgM response followed by lgG. In some cases, lgM antlbodies 
perslst, suggestlng viral repllcation. Antlbody to p40X is not an early 
11arker ln seroconverslon. Ant1-pl9 should be considered as a supplemental 
Jnarker to ant1-o24. 
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Th A p 116 ARE SERONEGATIVE HJGH RISK SUBJECTS HJV-INFECTED? 
• • • Lefrère, Jean-Jacques•; Vittecoq, o.••; N~I, B.•••; Chamaret, 

S.••••; Manotti, M.•; Lambin, P.•; Couroucé, A.M.•; Bach, 
J.F.••; Montagnier, L.••••. 

•INTS; ••H&pital Necker; •••CTS Chambéry; ••••Institut Pasteur, Paris, France. 

Objective. To investigate the possible latent infection of subjects exposed to HIV. 
Methods. 42 subjects were studied: 17 HIV! seronegative high risk subjects (li 
hOmosexual men, 6 women) having had numerous unprotected sexual contacts during at 
Ieast one year with seropositive subjects; 2.5 seronegative haemophiliac subjects 
polytransfused before the systematic screening of seropasitive blood. donation~ w!re 
studied at 2 controls at 6 month interval. Each control included: phys1cal exam1nat1on 
ùymph nodes); full blood count; total HIV 1 antibodies by two Elisa assays (with 
confirmation by westem-blot if at least one positive Elisa); p24 antigen by enzyme 
immunoassay; biological markers often abnormal in HIV infection (CD4 and CDS 
lymphocytes, serum IgG and lgA levels, serum beta-2-microgl~bulin and neopterin 
levels); anti-nef antibodies by western-blot; Polymerase Chain React1on (PCR): 
localisation on genome and nucleotide sequence of the primers and probes used were: 
-GAG : primer I 1088-111', primer Il 1175-1202,probe 1132-1172 
- POL 1 : primer I 2391-2416, primer Il 2672-2698,probe 2'39-2'75 
- POL 2 : primer J 4118-413', primer Il 4242-42'9,probe 4167-420' . 
(200 symptomless seropositive HIV! subjects and 100 healthy seroi:iegative blood donors 
were respectively positive and negative controls for PCR assay usmg these _pnmers). 
Results. No clinical and biological anomaly was observed in the 42 sub1ects of the 
StûGyll>CR (validated by the results of the contrais) was negative in these 42 subjects. 
Conciusion. This study indicates that latent HIV 1 infection in seronegative high risk 
subjects is not a frequent event. 

îh.A.P.118 A RAPID AND SENSITIVE BTLY-I ANTIBODY SCRBBNING METllOD WITR 
BIGH SPBCIFICITY. D"--Ond, J. B.1, Wamer, G. L.1, Waters. 
lh.....iL.1 1 Blattner, W. A.2, Br~. G. B.3, and Thorn, R. M.J 

lProtr• Resources, Inc., NCI-Frederick Cancer Reaearch Facility, Frederick, 
MD, USA; 2Diviaion of Canc.:r Btiology, National Cancer Inatitute, Betheeda, 
MD, USA; 3Cl!lllbridge BioScience, Worcester, MA, USA. 
Ob iective. To develop a rapid and efficient method of acreeniog aenm or 
plllBM that ia both aeoaitive and apecific. 
Method. We uaeyed 1698 aenm aamples frcm varioua populations including 
Haitiana, aother and infant paire, IV dnig abusera, tropical apastic 
parapareaia, other diaeaaea, and non1al controla for antibody to BTLV-I 
1111io1 the DuPont (DUP) whole virus BLISA end the CIJlllbridle BioScience (CB) 
recombinant HTLV-1 envelope BLISA, which contains a polypeptide with the 
•ino acida 307-313 and 331-420, using the mmbering ayatem deacribed by 
Seiki et al. (PNAS 80:3618(1983)). Simples positive by eitber uoay were 
tested on the DUP BTLY-I western blot (WB) • 
Resulta. There were 65 WB+ aamplea (pl9, p24, and one other viral band), 87 
WB- (no banda) and 20 indeten1inate WB band patterns. We calculate a 
opecificity end oeo•itivity of 99.~ end 98.5• for the CB BLISA end 95.1'1; 
end 77• for the DUP BLISA. Wben the reaul ta were combined frœ the two 
BLISAs, the aenaitivity and apecificity was lOœ and 94$. 
Conclusion. The reaulta indicate that the two BLISAa detect differerÎt aub
populationa of RTLV-I WB+ aera. Their cœbined aenaitivity and apecificity 
allow one to detect ail BTLV-1 WB+ sera in a rapid ELISA fo...at while 
•ini.mizing the WB confiraatory teating curreotly neceeaary in blood 
acreening atudies, 

Th.A.P.120 EPIDEHIOLOGY OF AIDS IN THE BAHAMAS 

K. Perry Gomez, K.D., K Ofuso-Bark.o, K.O., R. Bain, R.N. 
Princeas Margaret Hospital, Kiniatry of l:leelth, Nassau, Bahamas. 

Objective. To deacribe the Epidemiology of Aids in the Commonwealth of the 
Bahamas. 
Kethod. Data vas obtained from the records of the Aids Outpatient Clinic, 
îi\îëëtious Diseaae Ward and the Blood Bank. of the Princess Margaret Hospital 
over the period August, 1985 (vhen Aids testing, Abbot Elisa) was introduced, 
through December, 1988. 
Results. 

Nationality Cocaine Sero 
Year Cases M-F:Ratio Bah:Raitians Use Deaths Positive 

85 36 1. 7:1 11 25 6-16% 16 20 
86 50 2.1:1 19 31 13-26% 23 85 
87 90 1.4:1 46 44 37-41% 44 255 
88 93 1.6:1 53 40 36-38% 45 419 
Cumulative 269 1.8:1 129 140 92-34% 138 779 

Conclusion. Aids is mainly a heterosexual disease in the Bahamas. 
Contributing factors are Non-IV Use of Free Base Cocaine (crack.), Haitian 
Immigration, and Promiscuity. The role of Free Base Cocaine in the Naturel 
l:listory of HIV Disease needs to be further studied. 
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A.501 HIV-SEROPREV~l:ENCE AMONG PATIENTS OF A WEST-GERMAN 
INNER-CITY GENERAL PRACTICE 
Zeschel. A.*, Meyer-Glauner, W.** 

·~rzt f.Allgemeiruned .. *•Arzt f.Laboratoriumsmed .. Hannover. FRG 

Objectives: 1.) To screen selected subpopulations among patients 
of a general practice as an economical alternative to untargeted 
mass-screening. 2.) Early detection of HIV-infection among high
and low-ris~ groups. 3.)To counsel and treat these otherwise un
recognized HIV-carriers as a contribution to the contairunent of 
the epidemic. Methods, 175 patients (p) were studied by HIV-AG. 
-AB and WB-Assay during 2/87 and 10/88. 130 p presented with 
symptoms comparable to those of the acute retroviral syndrome,27 
p were risk group members and 13 were without known risk. 
Results,9/175(5.1%)of ail tested subjects were AB+. 0 AG+. 4/9 
(44.5%) were IVDA. 3/9(33,3%) were heterosexuals without contact 
to classical high risk groups. 2/9 {22,2%) were homo- or bisex. 
men. 5/9 (55,6%)were newly diagnosed including all heterosexuals 
of whom 1 man was infected by a female prostitute.IVDA were dia
gnosed in later stages of the disease than the others. The male/ 
female ratio among i.nfected p was 2.2:1.In 1988,there was a 2.2-
fold number of infected p compared to 1987. All social contact 
cases of infected p were AB-. 
Conclusions:Primary care physicians can detect,counsel and treat 

a lot of unrecognized AB+ p by screening selected groups of p. 
There is evidence for heterosex. HIV-spread among the general 
population.Prostitution is expected to be an important factor in 
~his procees. 

A.503 AISjC. OF HIV TRANSNISSIOll TO HEALTH CAAE WOAKEAS UO COlllPAAISON WITH VIRAL 

HEPATITIOES 
Rutrelli, lllario: Ferrazzi, O; Vigo, B; Giannelli, F. 

lli9uarda Cà Granda Hospital, Milan, Italy. 

ObjectiYe. To usess the risk oF nosoco•ial tranuission of HIV in co•parison with viral hepatitides 
and record the tffects of adopting further protective rd tducational uans. 
Methods. Ouring bie period June 1!186--0ecnber 1988, all health care workers accidentally uposed to HIV 
in hospital had entered the study and bun evalu•ted clinically rd serologically for tvidtnce of 
infection at ti•e 0,liS,90, lB0,360 days after oposure. All s1o1bjects uposed to viral hepati tides who 
were l'Ct vaccinated 9inst HB rd rtfustd stru• treat.ent were sub•itled to follow up. 
Aesul ts. 102 subjects had., ac ci dental uposurt (reedlntidt inji.ries 81; art:s with sNrp instn.tnts 12;splashes 
~ _.,.anes 7; splmhes cri tubnecus IOn:I 3). They rtpresented all occupational categories (1'11'$e5 72, 
Jtrysicin. 21, aicifives li, olflers 5). None of thH was HIV-positive at basal assay. No seroconversion at ELISA 
was obstrved at the follow ~ (fJ patients ytt c.cntolled at 6 mrths). An i•portant decrease of the rate of new 
accidents occurred after adoption of •ore protective uans since June 1988 (t.g. •twmoff 11 l'ftdles, 1'11!111 

..-s rd glasses) and~ to date revision of nursing guidelines: 13 cases versus 24,26,XI, in the preceeding 
half-year periods. 21 not vaccinated subjects sufhre; accidents withviral hepatitides contHinabd 
uterials rd refustd to bt treated with sptcific Ig: 6 developed the diseue(litypeB, 2 NAM! hepatitides}. 

Conclusions. An i•portant group of heal th care workers expostd to HIV has not shown tvidence of 

~hereas the risk of accidenta! trainuission of viral htpatitides is far hi9htr. Even if 
usud infection control 9uidelines in assistin9 HIV infected patients ire sufficient to avoid viral 
tranuission, tN lar9est pairt of txposures (needhstick injuries rd splashes} can be prevented 
using adequate nur&ing precautions and protective Hans. 

A.505 PREVALENCE OF INFECTION WITH HUHAN IHHUNODEFICIENCY 
VIRUS AHONG DRUG USERS IN PUERTO RICO 
Gorbea, Hector F.* and Garcia, M.E.** 

*University of Puerto Rico School of Medicine, San Juan, Puerto 
Rico, U.S.A., **Veterans Administration Medical Center, San 
Juan, Puerto Rico, U.S.A. 

Objective. To study the prevalence of HIV infection among drug 
users (DU) ln a drug treatment program in Puerto Rico (PR). 
Methods. DU voluntarily agreed to participate in the study. 
~tion concerning drug use, sexual and medical history was 
obtained. A screening test (EIA) and ~11pplemental test (Western 
blot or IFA) were used to determine HIV antibody status. 
Results. In 1987 and 1988 a total of 125 ambulatory and asympto
~U were tested. Mean age was 36 year-old (range: 24-64) 
and the mean duration of drug use was 11 years. There were 108 
intravenous drug users (IVDU) and 17 non-intravenous drug users 
~IVDU). Results are as follows: 
Subjects Number Seronegative 
DU 125 79 (63%) 
IVDU 106 64 (59%) 
NIVDU 17 15 (66%) 
Of the 105 heterosexual IVDU 42 (40%) 
used by IVDU was reported as follows: 
heroin (22%), and cocaine (12%). 

Seropositive 
46 (37%) 
44 (41%) 

2 ( 12%) 
were seropositive. 
heroin and cocaine 

Drug 
(76%). 

Conclusion. IVDU in PR are among those at greatest risk for HIV 
infection.Effective programs to reduce risk are urgently needed. 
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A.502 iHIV INFECTION RELATED TO THE USE OF CONTAMINATED HATERIAL IN 
iCOlt4ERCIAL PLASMA DONORS 
B.Clotet ,J.Carles .c. Tura!, G. Si rera ,M.Dominguez ,J. Tor ,M.Foz. 

lnfectious DiseasestliiTI'.Hospital de Badalona "Germans Trias i Pujol" ,Badalo
na ,Barce Jona, Ca ta 1 on ia, Spain. 
~:To identify the risk factors for AIDS reported by 33 HIV seropositi
veparai)lood/plasma donors. 
Material :Pati~nts who donated blood in private centers in a retributed manner 
and were found HIV seropositive.ln ail cases HIV antibodies were evaluated by 
ELISA and Western Blot methods. 
Results:ln 11 out of 33 (33i) there was a history of parenteral drug abuse 
iii0Tr18 out of 33 (24i) of homosexuality.ln the rest,14 patients (43S).six 
reported sporadic prostitute contacts and the others B patients (24i) denied 
any known risk factors for AIDS. 
Discussion:All these 8 patients have donated blood or derivates in private 
centers,1ncluding blood banks in Valencia.Spain. prier to the obligatory law 
of performing HIV antibodies test in any kind of blood/plasma donation in our 
country. The accidentai recovery of HIV infected blood cells from other donor 
through the use of the same device system could explain the infection by HIV 
and the absence of other known risk factors.At least 3 patients have observed 
that they shared with others the same device for intravenous manipulation. 
When there is no explanation for the presence of HIV antibodies, people ca
ring for patients at risk for AIDS should be aware of this possibility when 
questioning risk factors.Our findings agree with those reported recently by 
Navarre et al (Lancet 19B8;ii:42). 

A.504 "ONJTORIZING PREVALENCE OF HIV INFECTION AND EPJDE"IDLOGJCAL 
PATTERNS TAMDUGH LAIORATDRY DATA 
'IU.l!!l'lt .. il!!t.lh ... ! lo•ch 1 A.•, Tor, J ... , l•vura,A.• 

• AJDS Pro;ra•. G•neralitat Il• Caitalu"ya. larc.•1Dna1 
tt Hospital •&•r•11n1 Tri111 i PuJDI". lad&lona, Spain. 

Ql!JUlL'.?:U: 1.- To ut1ute tt11 prni111nc• of MJY inhction ••on; p10pl1 who 
r•quest, th• tut in Catalonia. 2.- To d1acr1b1 th• de•o11r11ph1c and behoioral 
charact.rutin of thi& population. 
t!!U!!l~I:= Ail laboraitorus perforaing HIY tut within th• Public Hulth Syatu 
art u•1d. Th1 total n1o1•ber of t1st and their results aire collect1d 1n a •onthly 
bau•. To aonitoru1 trends four pariods of 15 daiys havi bien d1fin1d 1111ithin 1 
y111r. A atand1ri?1d qu11tionnair1 on aociod1•o;r11phic. and b1hav1or&I datai i& 
uud -by the ph11ician1 to colhct 1nforaation fro• aiJI p1tienh 1n •hi.ch il HIV 
t•&t hu. b11n p1rfor•1d 1n on• the d1hn1d p1riod. 
!!ll!H~l 652 120.Ul out o~ ~245 perfo~nd tnh frn l7 hoapitah during_ on1 
•onth p1nod w•r• ELISA poutln. Pral1•inary data fro• one of the p11rtlc1p1nt 
c1nters sho111 th1 fol10111ing trana•ision cat•;ory d1Stribuhon of 1nfacted 
p&ti1nts1 64.:;1 war1 intr1v1nous dru; us1r1 1 211 ho1oae•ual/biaexu1l ••n, 11.:::t 
r1port1d httlros1•1o1ll contact u. th• only poasibh ri1k factor 1nd 3.21 w1r1 
childr1n fro• parent• 1t ri1k • 
'2~Ül!Ü!l'll: Although d1und& for Hl\I tut are influ1nced by •ult1plt variblu 
and th1y do not 1110111 for 1.trapolation of pr•v1l1nc1 h9ur11., sy1t1•ahc and 
ho•o;1n1ou1 toll1chon of tt•••• d1t1 c1n b• 1n i1port1nt tool in 1v1l111t1ng the 
u&e of l1boratory hc11ltu• and in th1 pl&nihcation of health r1aourcu. ln 
conJunct1on 1111th aurv1illanc• of oth1r a1nt1n1l populatlont., it c1n al&c:. r1sult 
1n , b1tt•r underat&nd1n9 of the d1Str1buhon and tr1nd1 of HIY inhction in a 
;iv1n population. 
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A.507 MEN MEET WOMEN: DIFFERENTIAL RISK-REDUCING NEEDS AND 

TACTICS IN ENCOUNTERS BETWEEN PEOPLE DRAWN FROM THE 
GENERAL POPULATION POOL. 

Bgnny A Shgarl!:shall• and Awerbucb T.0 . 

~ Hebrew Univcrsiry &: Hada.ssah Facu.Iry of. Medicine, Jerusalem, lsrael, ••Harvard Univcrsiry,Cambridge, 
MA., U.S.A. 

Utilizing equations wl\ich were dcvelopcd for probabilities of HIV infection through sexual inten:oursc, 
we demOllSII1te the asyrnmetty of the probabilistic risks for a man and and a woman eogaging in sexual 
intercouœ in a Western society. 
Two factors determine this asymmetry: l .The prevaleoce of AIDS and HIV seropositivity varies widely 
betwec:n men and women of specific age groups; and, 2. the infectivity of insenive vaginal intercourse is 
also asymmetric betweeo the sexes, women being at higher risk. The equations for the two extn:me 
posllibilities of a monogamous relatiomhip with many evenis of inten:ourse and for multiple panners 
with one comact with every panner are rsperttively: 

P ._......, =pr(l·(l·i) N) 

p ...... -r = 1-(1-prxi) N 
P • prnbabiliry of beÎ1lg infected in lhe sitmtion dacri.bed; pr • pobabiliry lhat the pmmcr Y infr.cud (the peulence of 
HIV in dle group from which dle pm1Da' ia Nlecud); 1 • lhe pobabiliry th.Il one conua wich an infr.cud putner will remit 
in infection; N · the numbcr of tcxual e:ncounla'I. 

Solving lhese nonlincar functions for the ratios of P """"""""'"" give the relative risks of men and women 
to be infected in bath types of eooounters. ln a situation where bath the prevalence for men is higher and 
thcir i is lower for vaginal irtterœun the Pwomcn is much higher. 
The implications of lhese findings are profound wben formulating the objectives and concepis of 
educational interventions among sexually active hetemsexuals. While coodoms are used by men, it is 
mainly in the interest of women lhat men shoold use condoms. Tiws it may be essential to introduce 
altruistic "cooperative" motives into educational interventions to supplement the "egoistic" one of "safe 
sex." The imroduction of "responsible sex" and ilS implications an: considered. 

A.509 SURVEILLANCE OF HIV-2 INFECTIONS BY ELISA USING 
HIV-1 AND HIV-2 SPECIFIC SYNTHETIC PEPTIDES 
P. Leinikki, J. Hakulinen, M.-L. Kantanen and 

H. Brummer-Korvenkontio. National Public Health Institute, 
Helsinki, Finland. 

Objective. To screen for HIV-2 cases in Finland and to 
evaluate a new test employing HIV-1 and HIV-2 specific 
synthetic peptides as antigens. 

Methods. Serum samples sent for routine HIV-testing from 
healthy individuals and HIV risk groups were tested by an ELISA 
with either a combination of, or individual HIV-1 or HIV-2 
specif ic synthetic peptides representing the N-terminal regions 
of GP-41 (COMBI-test, Pharmacia Inc. Uppsala, Sweden). 

Results. Of the 5221 sera negative with other tests, 
9 were repeately reactive in the COMBI-test indicating a 
specificity of 99.84. l\mong the 25 true positive sera 23 gave 
no or very little activity with HIV-2 compatible with true HIV-1 
infections. Two samples, originating from the same individual 
reacted with the HIV-2 specific peptide. They also showed 
GP-reactivity in HIV-2 western blots. The patient had worked 
in endemic areas of Africa before returning to Finland. One 
falsely reactive sera also showed high activity against HIV-2. 

Conclusion. The result indicates that the test has good 
specificity and is able to reveal HIV-2 positive cases among 
samples thought to be HIV-1 positives by conventional 
techniques. 

A.511 l•CIDDCE OF llllY llAU:DS AID BIY AITllODIES Il ILOOD 
DOllOIS Il LUAIDA AID DUIDO. PBOPLE"S ll!PtllLIC OF AIGOLA 

Lwreoto Macla Hcltoa •,Coben. T. •. Oc1*'lo, F. •. Santos-Fetreln, M. O.•. Mlhl-Al•ida, M. J m, 
A ...... o Perelra,J. M.• 
'!.Il>. Vl~IOI)', Foc. Pblralcy, Uni•. Ll1bon, Ponupl ·A ... tlnbo NOIO U•l•.Mod.Scbool. LUlllCIL • p 
A ... 11; -Holp. SIL MarlL Li1bcm, Ponupl. JNICT GRANT 87-679 

O•jectlH: To de.....,ine the prenleoce ol HIV 1 and HIV· 2 inlectioa IOd bepoll1i1 B -ton - 1 
c-. ol blaod d..,_. in IWO naim11 ol A ... IL --a: 1be iocldonce ol HBV ..,ten IOd HIV m1illodi11 wu Oftfuued in 124 blaod d..,_. lr.IDI 
ln LUllld1 (74) and DW>do "0). SenllClllCll llltl lnr de1e<1lon ol HIV IUlllllody. lochJde the 1peclllc HIV 1 
IOd HIV 2 ELISA titi, IFA, W.B .. Ctol1-1'9lt1i•ity - HIV 1 IOd HIV 2 lll'P 1lyeopro<eln _.. 
lurtber lllled opimt 1 aynlbetic peptide cornapoodlDI 10 Ille d•l11111t opliope or ll'IDl_b,_ 
pro<ein. SenllC11lcal 111t1 I• deiec1lon ol llBV mrten _,, prelormd •1111 ELISA titi. 
a.alu: A11bow'o on table. 

Di1trjbytjqg of HIV aptlbQdy agi ffB1 Ac Hiii Ab HBe A1 IQd HBe Ab fttKdig y LahprNpry 

Senlco ..... 
D-• 
TQIAL 

•• S.• HIJ-1 HIJ-2 
11 1n11t.11 
,1 1/,1(6.ll .,,1(16.11 

124 312 41 !17 " 

,__llhlty 1• 111 
81141 ..... 

11111111.tl 2an111z.11 
211,1112.11 z11n1u.11 

15121 21 ·1t11t 71 

RhA1 HllA• 

1n11t.5I tn11121 
11/,1(21) 11/,1(261 

1711171 21111 Il 

01 .... 1.: 1be lncldeoce ol 11111 Al ln aera r- Luaad1 aod Duudo 11 bllh. HIV 1 IOd HIV 2 lnloc1lon 
n.i1t1 lllOQI blood donoon. Tbe bilbat percent11e Dl PG1ili" cae1 wu in Duodo, Nanbaltern r11i-. 
llonler al Zaire. lbe-1•1 llld -le._,.... .. ol Ulele probl- - IO IMl cm11ldered. 
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A.508 "GROJ!PS AI BISK" AND "BISK BEHAYIORS": THE NEED 
IO UTILIZE IUlIH. CONCEPTS IN DESCRIBING TARGET 
POPULATIONS FOR EDUCAIIONAL INTERVENTIONS 

AND DEFINING IHEIR OBJECTIVES 
Ronny A Sbtgrksball. 
The Hebrew University & Hadassah Faculty of Medicine, Jerusalem, Israel. 

The cenua1 claim of the paper is lhat the two concepis, "groups at risk" and "risk behavimr" are neither 
synonymous nor iruerchângeable, and lhat in onler to describe target groups for educational or other 
interventions, both tenns are nccded. ..Risk behavior" or its prevalcnce is only one component of the 
definition of a "group at risk;" ilS other component being the prevalence of HIV wilhin lhat group. A 
comparison of two hypolhetical groups, since the data on the sexual behavior of actual sub-groups are 
only approximate, will clarify the distinction betweenn the two conœp!S. 

"RISK PREVALENCE OF PREVALENCE Of RISK CHARACTERIZA TION 
GROlJP" HJYIN'J}IEGBOJJP BEHAY INTIŒGROJJP" Qf1JiEGBOJJP 

A high high a group at immcdia&e risk 
B low high a group al future risk. (vulnanblc) 
ç hjgh !gw• • Iow risk uple:;s cgndjûoos change 0

• 

"R.iU: behlvion" in leJ.ual prllClica aR: multiple putnas. low me of CONnœptives in aencnJ mcl c:ondams in paniallu 
mcl high ezperimenwion mcl vsrialion in 1e:r.ual prleticm: (including imenive in&l!:rCOUl'le mdlor anal intercounc) 

•• The JnValcnce may nol be or a bchaviar but of a c:ondition. i.e., a hanophili.c reœivinc 1n infecled componenL 
••• A situation may mise in which dle group indf il no longer a "gmup ai riak" bccause of chmtging c:onditiCIU, but in 

characteril.alion wi.D help to cWcan molher group .11 risk.. 
Groups A and B approximate homosexualslbisexuals and adolescenlS in Israel, respectively, while group 
C may represent the sub-population of bemophiliacs after the introduction on srerilil.ed faetos. 
It is argued lhat from the point of view of public health, health planning, and the design of edueational 
intervantions, bath conceptS are essential, since educational iruerventions for a group at future risk shoold 
differ from those for a group at immidiate risk no1 only because of the characteristics of the group but 
also because of the characterislics of the risk. "Gmups at risk" is therefore a useful and necessaJ)' term. 

A.510 HTLV SEllOPREVALDCE Ill A GROllP 11' lllV POSITIVE 
ITiihii SUBJll:CTS (Ill llAJORITY IJITRAVBiii'U. DRUG AllUSDS) 
- PllOIDIIAL DATA 

Lucia Lopalco, F.Ciccomascolo, P.Lanza, A.Berretta, A.Bini•, S.Sabbatani• 
Oipartimento di Bilogia genetice - Università di Milano, .Jililan; 
• Di vieione di Malattie Infetti ve - Ospedale Maagiore Boloana, Bo 1 ogna, 
ltaly. 

Ai.as •e~ detected the presence o:f specific HTLVI antibodies in HIV 
poait~subjects ta evaluate (1) the perc~ntage of double infection (2) 1f 
the subjects wi th double infection presented an evoluti ve pattern. 

lletocla the preaence of apeci:fic HTLV antibodies vas tested by Elisa 
method in 240 HIV 

1 
positive aubjects (21S1 were intravenous drug abusera). 

The HTLVI seropoaftive samplea were investigated by Western blot asse.y. 
Reeülta The presence o:f HTLVI Elisa reactivity was found in 17 of the 

240 HIV
1 

positive sera (7.081.); this reactivity wu not confirmed by 
Western blot in 2 subjects. 6/17 subjects were AIOS. 

Conclualona The data confirmed the preaence in Italy of HTLV1 speci:fic 
antibodies in HIV positive subjects like auaeated ln other 
epidemiological atudles. We need a follow up of HTLVI and HIV positive 
aubjects to evaluate a possible higher evolutive pattern towarda \.1os. 

A.512 
H..H .... 

ANALYSIS OF A SCREENING PROGRAH FOR HIVl AND HIV2 INFECTION IN WJHEN OF 
REPRODUCTIVE ACE. 

Victorino. Rui*, Ieles L.C.tt, Ferreira H..O .... , Cuerreiro D,tt, Lourenço 

Foundation of "BomSuceno"-, Faculty of Medicine of Liabon*, and Faculty of Pharmacy of Liabon ... 
Av. Prof, Egas &niz - 1600 LISBON - PORnJGAL o 

OBJECIIVES: l - Io atudy the prevalence of antibodies to HIVl and HIV2 in a populationofwomen 
attend{ng a Famil.Y Planning CUnic (FPC) and a antenatal clinic (AC) aerving a urban population 
of 30.000 people where about 10\ are of African origin. 2 • Devise a protocol of a atudy whlch 
would maintain characteriatics of the "anonymous"atudiea vithout the usual limitations of a lack 
of detailed cUnical and epidemiological information about the individuala identified aa positive 
for HIV, l · Analyse the proble.m of the falae positive rate in a population of HIV low prevalence. 

!1Al'ERlAL AND HEnK>DS: AU vumen attending the FCP and the AC from January I987 to Dece11ber 1988 
were intervlewed by a nurse and examined by a doctor, who completed a queationaire covering 
relevant epidemiological and clinical information related to HIV infection. Blood vaa collected 
for routine tests in 700 ~n (around 80'\ of thoae attending the clinics during the period)and 
a semple saved for testing HIV antibodiea anonymously (Elisa fram 1. Pasteur and Western blot in 
the Elin positive caaea).A H.cond s811ple vas obtained "anonyaou.alY'' fromcaaeawhowere positive 
i[) the first semple uaing the fact that women attend the Center regularly and blood 1s colected 
at intervals for routine tests and for this study,under code. 

RESUL'IS: Three out the 6SO Portu.guese women were positive for HIVl(0.46,.)and one out of SO African 
~re positive for HIV2(2.0\) in the two semples colected at different times.lf the criteria 
for defining vumen as seropodtive did net include testa on a second semple , the nu.ber of 
"aeropositives 11 in this 1tudy vould be more th.an the double of the recorded one. 

CONCLUSIONS: A representat1on of both HIVl and HIVZ in this urban population vas found and the 
liportance of testing a aecond sam.ple as a meana of reducing falle podtive is docu:mented in thh 
atudy, where a protocol to repeat anonymoualy the blood tests was illplemented, taking advantage 
of the special conditions in thil bealth Center. 
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A.513 
*ASA, 

Stochastic Models Illustrate Vividly the Connect
ion between Behavior and Risks for HIV Infection. 
Gonzalez, José J.*; Myrtveit, M.••; Vavik, L.**. 

Arendal, **Teachers College Stord, Rommetveit, Norway. 

Objective. To use use the power of modern Persona! Computers to 
display graphically the connection between behavior and risk 
for HIV infèction. 

Methods. A stochastical simulation mode! takes into account 
behav1or parameters in a hypothetical risk environment. The 
correlation between behavior patterns and risk for HIV 
infection is displayed by means of powerful graphies. 

Results. We describe the application of our stochastic 
simulation model to train medical personnel and school teachers 
in Norway and West Germany. 

A.515 :IS SEXUAL PROMISCUITY A RISK FACTOR FOR l!l!V6 IN EAST AFRICA! 
Fox, Emile*; Constantine, N.* and Abbatte, EA.** 

•u.s. Naval Medice.l Researcb Unit No.3, Cairo, F.gypt (A WHO collaborating 
center for AIDS), **Direction Technique de le. Santê, Djibouti, Djibouti 

Oblective. To investigate if the B-cell lympbotropic virus HHV6 shares the 
sexual transmission route of HIV in East Atrica. 
Methods. 200 s'era belonging to 4 groupa of individuals from the East Af'rican 
city of Djibouti vere tested for antibodies against HHV6. Study groupa 
comprised sexually promiscuous individuals at high risk for HIV, but HIV
vestern blot nege.tive: 50 female prostitutes in Group 1 and 50 males vith a 
sexually transmitted dises.se in Group 3; Group 2 comprised 50 female controls 

·and Group 4, 50 male controls. All sera vere screened at a 1:20 dilution using 
IFA (Pan rata Systems) incorporating HHV6 infected and uninfected cella as 
substrate. Sera vith positive reactions vere titre.ted f"urther. 
Results. Despite the slightly higher percentage of positive sera (%PS) et the 
screening dilution in the tvo study groupe, these differences vere not 
statistically significant. Jibreover, medie.n titers a.nd geometric mee.n titers 
of positive sera were very sim.ile.r in all 4 groupa. 

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 
%PS: 82 66 74 'P 
Median titer: 40 40 40 40 
Geometric mean titer: 39 37 38 39 
Conclusion. Sero-epidem.iological data indice.te that HHV6 infection vas not 
more prevalent among sexually prom.iscuous subjects. Thus, HHV6 does not seem 
to share the sexual transmission route of HIV in East Atrica. 
Supporte~_oy_UVMEDRSCIWEYCOM, Bethesd•~Hl)_JlorJt _Uni~-"o,-3M463105ll29, AA, 335, 

A.517 ACCIDENTAL EXPOSURES TO HIV-POSITIVE BLOOO AMON& 
HEALTH-CARE VORKERS IN 2 s11m1SH HOSPITAL$. 

JÔRBECK HANS· Marland, M.; Steinkeller, E. Danderyd Hospital, Danderyd, Sweden. 

~: To document circumstances, frequency and outcome of accidentai expasures to 
HIV-positive blood and bloody body nuids among health·care worken. 
~:This prospective study was started in January J, J98S. lt includes health·care 
worken in 2 Swedish hospitals giving medical care for HIV-infected penons. Ali reparted 
notifications of damage with exposure to HIV-positive blood or bloody body nuids among 
more than 2 ~OO 'iealth-care worken have been studied. Blood semples (including an early 
blood ample) of the exposed worken have been regularly taken and eumined (ELISA). 
~ Around 70 accidents have been reponed, so far. Different kinds of parenteral 
exposures were dominating. So far, all anti-HIV antibody teslS have been negative. 
Discugjon and conclusjons: Seroconvenion after percutaneous HIV-accidents with blood bas 
been estimated to S per l 000 expasl.ll'es. ln our study no seroconversion in around 40 
percutaneow and 30 other HIV-accidents have yet been confirmed, which is to be expected. 
The majority of the percutaneow HIV-accidents were caused by needle-sticks in combination 
with phlebotomy, blood-culturing and injections. To our judgment, around 1/3 of the 
accidents might have been prevented. 
This study clearly shows that hazardow circumstances, among othen, were manipulation with 
needles (recapping, disposai, •cleaning up• a o), laboratory work (tubes) and surgery (suture 
needles). To minimize the hazards in the future we have to identify hazardous circumstances, 
work etc and do something about it (guarded needles, puncture proof boxes. safe work 
pnctice)! Funher, we have to educate and inform health care worken, as well as others, about 
the hazards and change their behavior if needed! 
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A.514 
•Womack Army 
Insti tu te of 

HIV Screening Efforts in a Low-Risk Population 
Magruder. Charles D. •, Sanchez, Jose L. u, Huf fman, 
Paulette•, Lewis, Vasael Ill.•, Quattromani, Frank L. •, 

Communi ty 801pi tal, Ft Bragg, NC; uWal ter Reed Army 
Research, Washington, DC, USA. 

Obhctive. To determine tbe prevalence of HIV antibody aeropositivity in a 
low-risk population. 
~ The tf.S. Army requires HIV testing at least bunnially for 
individuals on active duty. Blood donors are alao routinely screened for HIV 
infection. During the past year, inpatients and some outpatients have 
received an HIV antibody test. Tbese patient categories are listed below. 
Beaults. High-risk patients, wbich include people •ith clinical evidence of 
HIV infection, individuals treated for substance abuse and contact referrals, 
bave tbe bigbest HIV antibody prevalence rate. Patients treated at a 
1exually transmitted diaease <STDJ clinic bad tbe next highest prevalence. 
Ro~tine hospital admission and blood donor screening showed rates similar to 
or lower than that seen in active duty screening. 

HIV SCREENIHG RESULTS 
t Pos/ttested Prevalence/ UBB 951 C. L 

Higb-risk group 34/2378 14.3 (9.B,19.3) 
STD Clinic 11/3187 3.5 <l.0,13.5) 
lled/Surg Adml11ion1 211812 1.1 (0.0,11.1) 
OB/GYll Admiulons l/2246 0.4 (0.0,11.4) 
Blood Donors 12/15412 8.8 (8.2,U.8) 
Active Duty Screening 81/59894 1.1 (8. 8, l. 3) 
Conclu1ion. Adjunct HIV 1creening of routine bospital admissions does not 
~_ppear to be warranted_, 

A.516 A PROSPl!CTIVI! STUDY OF HIV INFECTION IN FORIŒR DRllG USERS: 
A 4-YEAR STUDY OF 114 PATIENTS 

Alessandro Gringeri, M.G.Rumi, M.Colombo, A.R.Zanetti, R.Romeo and 
P.M.Mannucci. University of Milan, Milan, ltaly. 

Objective: to assess whether or not stopping drugs has any beneficial effect 
on the course' of HIV infection, inactive drug users living in the convnunity 
of San Patrignano (Italy) were prospectively followed. ~these 
patients voluntarily enrolled into a rehabili tation program based on 
agricul tural, handicraft and industriel activi ties and were forcibly taken 
off drugs during reaidence. Except for married couples, they had no sexual 
contacts. Resul ts: since 1985, 293 seroposi ti ve, western-blot confirmed, 
asymptomatic patients have been followed at 6-month intervals for 6-48 
n:ionths (me di an 12). 179 patients ( 59%) were lost because they ei ther 
reached the end-point of rehabili tation ( 27%) or left the convnuni ty 
(32%) .114 patients (81 M, 33 F, 16-42 yrs of age, median drug abuse: 6 yrs) 
are currently being followed. 65 patients ( 21.9%, 6.4% annual incidence by 
life-table analysis) deteriorated to stage IV (CDC), 6 developed full-blown 
AIDS (5.2%, 1.3% annual incidence). The annual deterioration rate for a 
control group of 41 active drug users who were followed as out patients 
between 1985 and 1988 was 28.4% ( 6.4% vs 28.4% P< 0.01).Conclusions: 
stopping illici t drugs ma.y be beneficial to the outcome of HIV infection. 

A.518 RISK FACTORS FOR HIV INFECTION UONG IIOIVIOUALS SEEKING TESTING Ifll THE 
OAIHSH POPULATION 

Sch•idt, Kirsten*; Zoffunn, H.*; Krasnik, A-; Brendstrup, [*; Kvinudal, B.• 
•Statens Seru•institut -univenity of Copenhagen, Copenhagen, Oenurk. 

Objective. To characterize individuals seeking HIV antibody test and to esti•ate the prevalence 
of anti-HIV Hong tested. ~· Selfad•inistered anony•ous questionnaires distributed together 
111ith test results to individuals requesting HIV test in all parts of the health care systn in 
two 111eelu in Nov. •1987 and April 1988. 2169 (552:) co•pleted the questionnaire. Auults. Suratio 
F:lll-1:0.95; 382:; 34:t; and 27:t ns in the agegroups 15-25, 26-35 and 36+ years o~20:t of 1110· 
•en and JO:t of •en reported more than one risk Factor. Distribution based on hirachical classifi
cation of risk factors was: 

Reported risk factor 
IV drug abuse 
lllale homosexual behaviour 
Sex with IV drug abuser 

. .. 
Anti·HIV neg. pos. . (•) . 

76 ( 7) 4 
163 (16) 13 

Sex with person fro• Africa,111oaen:se• 111ith bisexual ule 
'l heterosexual partner 111ithin the lut 12 •onths 

39 ( 4) 

" ( 9) 
455 (44) 

prosti tution/sex 111i th prostitute 

lllomen 
Anti-HIV neg. pos. 

• (>) • 
40 ( 4) 

52 ( 5) J 
198 (18) 
445 (41) 2 

llone of above 208 (20) 352 (32) 1 
Total 1030 (100) 20 1087 (100) 6 
The overall prevalence of anti-HIV 111u l.2:t, highut among aen with housexual behniour: 8:t. 
Conclusion: lllany individuals seeking HIV·hsting are heterosuuals and have a very 10111 prevalence 
of anti·HIV. Being unabh to uke valid estiutions of the prevalence of HIV infection in the ge
neral population sequenthl prevalence studies uy give uluable inforution about trends in in
fection rates. 
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A.519 
*Centere 
Phoenl:r., 

!NATIONAL SnJDY OF HIV SEROPREVALENCE IN NATIVE A!ŒRICANS 
~onvay, Georfe A.* 1 Booper EY**, Belgerson SD*** 1 

;Petersen LR, Leach R**, Johannes P** 
for Diaeaae Coatrol, Atlanta, Georgie; **lndlan Bealth Service, 
Arizona; ***Indian Health Service, Tucaon, Arizona,-U.S.A. 

Ob1ective. To aaaeaa exiatiag levela and future trends of HIV infection 
amoag Americ;;an Indiana and Alaska Natives in the United States. 
~· Polloving approval from tribal authoritlea, blinded 
aeroprevalence teating vill be conducted on sera obtained for syphilis 
acreening from prenatal patienta, patienta undergoing initial evaluation 
for a aexually tranamitted diaeaae, and patienta entering drug or alcohol 
treatment programs. The atudy vill be conducted throughout the Indien 
Health Service (IHS) (user population of approximately 1,144,000 
individuels). Approzimately 75,000 sera will be tested for HIV 
antibodies during a one-year atudy interval atarting in 1989. Results 

.vill be atratified by reaaon for sera being obtained and by rural or 
urban clinical aetting. Data vill be aggregated by clustera of > 20,000 
service population to further protect confidentiality and enaure
statistical reliability of resulta. 
!:!!!!!!!.· The pilot phase vill begin in January, 1989. By Harch, 1989, 
aurveya are ezpected to be implemented in many of the IHS service areaa. 
Conclusion. Theae surveys vill provide relatively unbiaaed estima.tes of 
Hroprevalence for the clinic subpopulationa of IHS service uaers. It 
sbould abo aerve aa a baaeline that may be folloved through time for the 
aaae11•nt of the progres• of the epidemic and preventive activitiea in 
thia population. 

A.521 ~!!tii~ci:~~i~Ei:CYH~6o~~iJrsIN A CITYWIDE 
Modesitt Steven• ; Jui J.•• ; Stevens P.•• ; Hu.bnan S.•; Shriver J.•; 

.Elmniu...l2..••. Oregon Health Division. •• Oregon Health Sciences Univenity, Portland, 
Oregon, USA. 

OJl.lttllm. To determine prevalence of lUV antibody in a citywide papulation of patienu 
seeking emeq;ency room (ER) care. 
.Mtl.lutlll: Seven'hospital-bued emeraency rooms providing 90llib of Portland's emergency 
services collaborated to simultaneously meuure HIV aeroprevalence in their combined 
patient papulation. During two 48-hour periods in the summer of 1988, all bloods drawn 
from patients for other purposes were tested for HIV antibody after persona! identifien had 
been removed. Specimens were also screened for hepatitis B surface antigen (HBsAg) and 
core antibody (HBc). Demo11111phic and risk factor information u obtained by routine ER 
practice was linked with test results. 
Baal.IL.. Blood from 444 patienb was tested. Patienb' residences were evenly distributed 
througbout the metropalitan uea. The largest propartion of patienu were in the 20 to 30 
year age group (24'1b)year ase sroup (31'111) and in the 60 and over sroup (38%). Twenty
one patients (0.S'M>) were identified u intravenous drug usen. No males were identified as 
being homosexual. Seven percent of patienu had experienced trauma. Invasive procedures 
were performed on 34'111 of patients. Only 2 patients (0.4S'lb, 9S'lb Cl ±.62%) tested HIV 
positive. One of these patients wu alreody known to be HIV positive. Three of 444 (0.68'111, 
9S'lb Cl ;t.76'111) patienu were HllsAs positive and SS of 444 (12'111) were HBc pasitive. 
ldadJulu. The rate (0.4S'lb) of HIV oeropositivity in this city-wide cohort wu low and 
approrimated the rate of HBsAs oeropositivity (0.68%). ln contrut, the prevalence of HBc 
(12'111) indicates a substantial propartion of Ibis papulation may be li risk for future HIV 
infection. This method of papulation wnplin1 may provide a simple way to estimate HIV 
infection rates in a general papulation. 

A.523 l\CCEPI2\ICE OF HIV-ANI'IJDJY SCREENIN:; AND PREVl\LEN:E OF ANI'I
lllDIES ~ HIV AT A STD CLINIC 

Bw.it B. Kvinesdal* an:l. WJnn, AM."* 
"lîtëns 5erum1nst1tut; **Bispebjerg Hospital, Copenhagen, Denmark. 

During periods of three weeks repeated every third l!alth fran October 1987 to 
NovertJer l 988' all perscns atter>:iinq a STD clinic in Copenhagen for examina
t1ai were offered a blood test for HIV-anti.bo:lies. The test could be per
fonœd anaiymously or net. Data caicerning sexual orientatiai, prostitutiai, 
drug ab.Ise an:l. sexual ocrttact with high risk groups were c:ollected. During 
all four periods 1753 perscns attended the clinic. HIV-antitxxly testing was 
net acœpted by 12.6% of heterosexual nen, 9.6% of hcm>-/bisexual nen an:l. 
9. 9% of the .......... No najor differenœ in ac:oeptance of HIV-antitxxly testing 
during the four periods was seen. Foor heterosexual nen, 11 hcm>-/bisexual 
nen an:l. one '""'811 were fo.md HIV-antitxxly positive. 
The data support that a caistant n"'*>er of clients attending a STD clinic 
resuse even anaiymously HIV-antitxxly testing am umerline the neœssity 
for blinded HIV-antitxxly testing in order to disclœe the true prevalence in 
this grwp. 
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A.520 llëŒCTiœ OF HIV ANITllllIES IN DENl'AL SOD'.JL AT TIIE UNIVERSI
DAD DE lllJENl.S AIRES 
Crespo ,o• ;Sabelli ,C* ;Trica,A• ;Brizuela,L• ;Ramella,M* ;lb:hinik, 

Guille?llK>•• ,et al. 
~f Microbiology,Facultad de Odontolog1a,Universidad de Buenos Aires, 
**IIHBIA,Academia Nacional de Medicina,Buenos Aires,Argentina. 

~- To dete1111ine HIV-infection seroprevalence in dental professionals, 
~represent an important group to stuly HIV-infection occupational risk. 
Methods. A total of 617 subjects was included in this stuly: 400 first-course 
Stiilëiits at the School of llentistry, 112 predoctoral students and 105 dental 
professionals. Sen111 saq>les were tested for HIV antibodies by means of ELISA 
(Abbott recœt>inant HrLV III ELISA). Samples reacting positive by ELISA were 
confinœd by Inmmofl1X>rescence or Western Blot. 
Results. Only 3(0. 75\) mles out of the 400 first-course students had HIV 
ant1bôdies. Risk-factors analysis in the seropositive cases showed that 1 sub
j ect was h<llllsexual and intravenous clrug abuser and 2 were intravenous clrug 
abusers. 
Qmclusion. Though dental professionalsare likely to be repeatedly exposed to 
HIV-irifected persOllS, we did not find infection in any of the 112 predoc:toral 
students, nor in the 105 dental professionals, asslOllÎng a low risk for the 
studied group. 

A.522 
SZXUAL KIXING llODELS WITll LIIŒ-WITH-LIIŒ PRERRl!NCE 
BLYTHE. Steve* and caatillo-Oiavez, carloa**. 
'Strathclyde University, Glasgow, Scotland. **comell 
Univeraity, Ithaca, New York, USA. 

Ob1ec:tive. To develop an alternative to proportionate •ixing in 
aezually tranamitted disease llOdels. 
llethods. Starting from the three fund.ulental conatraints on a •ixing 
function (it aust be positive, norulized, and conserva the number of 
partnerships}, a new •izing llOdel can be conatructed by finding an 
appropriate tranaforaation of a suitable function (describing m.ixing 
between individuala of si•ilar activity}. 
Reaults. A new aizing modal ia derived, based on a transformation of a 
local aixing function ("like-with-like") which bas the property f(x-y} • 
f(y-z). Different choices of f provide differant degrMa of localized 
aizing in the population, and affect the dynamic• of an STD epidem.ic. 
we look at three alternatives: Gaussien, rectangular, and "aharp" f 
auperimposed on the general •izing. 
CGncluaion. Predictiona of epid•ica of STDa ere very aenaitive to the 
utent of like-with-like aizinq in the population. 

A.524 TIŒ INFLUENCE OF CHANGES IN SEXUAL BEHA VIOUR ON 

TIŒ "IRANSMISSION DYNAMICS OF HIV-1 IN TIŒ UK 

Gupta Suneœ· Blythe, 5°; Andmon, R.M. 

Impcrial College, London, UK; "SD'Bthclyde University, Glasgow, Scotland. 

~: To allscss the consequences of changes in scxual behaviour on the b1DSmÎSsion 

dynamics of HIV-1 with i:e!crence to the male bom<iscxual community in the United 

Kingdom. 
MGlhllds: The distribution of scxual activity (rate of acquiring new partners) and 

b1DSmÎSSÎon probabilitics (mirroring the adoption of "safer scx") arc altcred in a simple 

mode! of the transmission dynamics of HIV-!. The mode! incorporatcs distribut<d infectious 

ind incubation periods. 

8'111111: The futme course of the HIV-! epidemic is bighly sensitive to the timing ind the 

magnitude of changes in scxual behaviour. The effccts of changes in scxual behaviour arc 

no1 liœarly proponional to eithcr lhc magnitude of the change or the lime of its initiation. 

Conc!nainns: The timing of a change in scxual behaviour is crucial in mducing the numben 

of futme AIDS cases. Gœal benefit is obtained by cbanging scxual behaviour u 10011 u 

possible, and any delays drutically mduce the impact of a change. 
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A.525 HIV SEROPOSITM1Y IN IVDU VŒINAM COMBAT VETERANS 

A.R • •u . ·iy~~ ~~·F. Baa:lletti;.;~;~J G~rteur,SRA.. •• Meakin, R .•• Moss, 
• • lll\ICRI 0 orma, ranCJSCO, '-'IWOrm&, 

O~Cl1VE: To determine the rate of HIV infection in beterosexual military veterans 
wôûSêiîîîî'îîvenous drugs and are seen in methadone treatment facilities. 
MEIBODS: Ueterosexual IVDUs attending methadone treatment facilities in San 
Francisco between Febrwuy and December 1988 were recruited, screened for military 
service, and tested for HIV seropositivity. 129 veterans were studied including 34 wbo 
were Viemam combat veterans. 27 subjects were recruited from a Veterans 
Administration (V A) bospital treatment facility and the remaining 102 from non-VA drug 
tr~~_e1n_programs. 
BEfil!l..ll: 0(27 (0%) of veterans screened at a V A drug treatment facility were HIV+ 
compared with 7/102 (7%) Of veterans treated at non-VA p~. 4/34 (12%) Vietnam 
combat veterans were HIV seropositive, compared witb 3/96 (3%) for aU other veterans 
(p=.078). Of the seropositive veterans, four were black, two were Native American, and 
one was white. Vietnam combat veterans recruited from non-V A facililies had an HIV 
seropositivity rate of 15% ( 4(27). For comparison, non-veteran beterosexual IVDUs 
screened over the same lime period had a seropositivity rate of 9%. 
CQNCLVSIONS: There is a discrepancy in HIV seroprevalence between veterans 
screened at V A and non-V A drug treatment facilities. The bigbest prevalence of HIV 
seropositivity was seen in IVDU Viemam combat veterans wbo were not being treated at 
VA facililies. Larger studies are indicated to assess the significance of HIV infection in 
this unique population. 

A.529 SEROPREVALENCE OF HIV ANTIBODY IN IV DRUG USERS 
AND OTHER PATIENTS IN A CONNECTICUT HOSPITAL 
Lyons Robcr1 W; Krisiunu, E; Maddea, G; Rubinstiea, E; Smith, 

C. and Dauphiaais, R. St. Francis Ho1pital and Medical Ceater, Hartford, Connecticut, 
USA. 

~ To e:s:amiae the demographics of HIV antibody 1eroprevalance at a !592 bed 
commuait)' teatbiag bospital ia the aortbeastern United Statu in 1988. 
ld&.L.b.Ad.L Sn:, race, 1ge, 1ad ri1k-1roup information wu obtaiaed by tbe l1boratory 
from the orderin1 pby1ici1n on 111 HIV aatibody tesu doae. Patient identiCien were 
removed before analy1i1 by the epidemiolo1y 1ection. A po1itive reault w1s positive by 
botb ELISA and Western Blot (RIBA). 
.1Uul1l. 632 adult1 and !58 infants were teated witb their permi11ion. 131 were positive. 
An 1aaly1is of intravenous drug u1er1 (IVDU) by race and su: is 1bowa here; similer 
an1ly1is of tbe other 1roups will be given in tbe preseatation: 

Gr-. T.... Pvs .. Group T.... 1'" .. 
IVDU 29'J 85 28.4 Gay 36 13 36.1 

Bit Mole 102 32 31.4 Gay/IVDU 6 4 (J{).7 
BltFemale 49 13 116..5 Heiel'Olellll&! 120 9 7..5 
Hisp Mole 72 116 36.1 Blood Recipient 19 2 10..5 
Hisp Female T1 9 33.3 Adull - No RW< 152 10 6.6 
Wht Mole T1 1 3.7 Cbild of IVDU 41 8 19..5 
Wht Female 22 4 18.2 Cbild-No RW< 17 0 0.0 
~ The majority of the HIV+ patienta lHted are Black aad Hiapaaic IVDU. 
Prev1leace rate 1moag white IVDU is 1isnificaatly leu than amoag IVDU from 
miaority 1roup1. 
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A.526 COHPLBTBNISS AllD ACCIJRACY OP llSK PACTOR INPORllATION IR .l 
GBllD.lL POPULATION SUllVBIU.ANCI! OP BIV INFECTION 

E8HU1t. ~M;J.1 Ai~~~~oio~rlJ::N: toi... ?rfüiy ~ • ; 
!lhiecUu. To detect and q11ant1fy the bla.aH due to alasl!.111 Information 
i60îilr!ik factor in data from a general population surveillance of HIV. 
Hethods. AnonY-aQUS notification of every confiraed anti-BIV positivity, IiiëlüclT.,, available information on risk factor, bas been collected by the 

lî:H~cad:.;~ · reli~~1ni0~:1 th;·=: ·~~~.i:c, ·!~~eu~!.îb~i1ni 9~~é .~~H!Cl: 
lnflvldual data as lteys. Purther stef". are the ll!!kages vlth cllnlcal 
f~f!:;~r0:•:.::~ rfs~ f:~t!~c:~~:n:oa~le~~S eues. Bvery atep aakes the 
llwilll· 

ClllULATIVE JllPROVEllUTS 11 COllPLETUESS OF JlfORllATIDI IY YEAR Of DIA61DSIS 
lfDRUT 

. .. 
85.4 

- P 1 S n• ? O. 4 3. 4 4.6 
• npess o repor ng r s ac ors va y o 

A.528 HIV SEROPREVALENCE IN HISPANIC AMNESTY APPLICANTS 
AT A SEXUALLY TRANSMITŒD DJSEASES (Slt>) CLINIC, 
LOS ANGEŒS, CAL!FORNIA, 1988 

NabJen Bergard•, Kerndt, P. 0 1 Ford, W. 0 , Johnson, M.0
, Watennan, S ... 

•een1en for Disase Conuo~ GA. USA:''l.os Angelca County (LAC) Depanment or Hcaltb SeMœs, 
CA, USA. 

~ To eatlmlte and a>mpue HIV an1ibody (Ab) oero.,_.alcnœ ln undocumen1ed Hispanlcs 
seeting lep! amnàty wltb tbat or otber Hispanics atlending the ume S1t> clinlc. 
~- Amnell)' appllcon11 musl P""" raldeaœ in tbe USA llitlœ Jan. 1, 1982, and undergo HIVAb 
lelting. Repeat EIJSA posilivel are a>nllrmed by lmmunoOuoraœnl anûbody (IFA). Medical cbar11 
or ail 324 Hispanie amneal)' appli<anll oeen at one a>unty S1t> dlnic betwcen Feb. 1-Aug. 31 won: 
zevlewed ror HIV Ab 1111 ... demopaphic characterlsûcs, rlsk l'aclon, and bistory or otber S'lDL HIV Ab 
prevalcnœ tn a a:>mecutiYe sample of !5!5!5 non..amnesty Hispanic:s undcrgoing a:>nftdential or bli.nded 
lelting in the ume dlnic wos also detumined. 
BmJg. Amnmy: Malca were mon: Ukely tban remal<S to refuse iesling; 87 (5191>) or 171 malca and 37 
(6791>) or 55 retnales acœpled. Fllleen perœnt (18/124) or ail l<Sll wore HIV Ab posltM. No remales 
were seroposltiYe. The oeropositiYil)' nte for malca wos 2191> (18187): 6191> (11n8) were homosenal and 
3991> (7n8) were bilelual; none bad a bistory of lntnYellOus drug use or blood tnnsfusion. Non.amnmy: 
791> (131186) of HilpallÎ<I wllo aa:iopled a>nlidcn1ial 1e1ûng were HIV Ab positive; 591> (2Qll69) or oera 
IUbmltled for bllnded lelting wen: HIV Ab posilM. Amn<SI)' applianll wore more likely IO be HIV Ab 
positiYe tban otber HispallÎ<I in Ibis population (p•0.001; RelatiYe Risk 2.44, 9591> Cl 1.42, 4.19). 
~ Pmt1lellœ of HIV Ab and risk factors for inl'cclion in undocumenled Hispanie intmlgnnn 
JO the USA ls poorly undenlOOd. The oeroposllivity nie for botb groups or Hilpanics auending Ibis S1t> 
dlnic is unexpectedly bigh. Altbougb no seroposilM: !otnales wore ldentilied in the am ... ty group, the 
bigb proportlon of bisenal seroposiliYe males indicalel the poletllial for helerosaual tnnsmisslon. 
LepliZllio• of amneaty applicanll provldes an opponunity JO wget more ef!eaM: eduation and 
inlen'OllÛOD ltnlegiel IO Ibis bigb-risk poup. 

A.530 THE !PIOl!llIOLOGY OF AIDS IN IWIYl.AllD, 1981 - 1987 
Homn, Joseph• and Ha•idi, Cyrus* 

·AJDS A.clllinhtration, tlD Department of Health, Baltimore, ND, USA 
Objective: Describe the epid-iology of A.lDS in llaryland for tbe year& 
1981 tbrougb 1987. 
lletbods: Case reports completed as part of tbe llarylend A.IDS Reporting 
System vere analysed. 
llesults: A tbtal of 1,017 nonincarcerated adult AIDS cases vas reported 
during thi& 1 yur period. Tbe grutest proportion of cases occurred in 
Baltimore City and Prince George'• and Hontgo.ery counties (791. of total), 
.llaryland's largest metropolitan areaa. Tbese same jurisdictions had the 
bigheat c..ulative incidence rates for botb blacks and vbites. Overall, 
S0.51. of tbe cases vere black. Statevide, tbe c-..lative incidence r•te 
for bl•clr.s i& 3.6 times tbat for vbites. llany rurill counties bad relatively 
biab c-..lative incidence rate .-ong black reaidents (up to 1,266 c•ses per 
•illion). Ho.osexul/biaeJRJal male viu the tr•n .. iasion C•tegory moat re
•ponsible for A.IDS. Blood tr•nsfuaion C•ses repreaented 6.31. of tbe total 
(c.,..red to 21. nationally). IVDA wa.s a gruter f•ctor in the black popula
tion tban in tbe vbite (281. vs. 41.). Temporal trends indicate tbat IVDA, 
beteroseJRJal cont•ct (particularly for femalea) •nd blood tr•nafusion •••umed 
more importance •s a ri&lr. factor in llaryland during the years 1985-1987 •s 
c_,,.red to 1981-1984. Burina tbi& period, 23 cases of pediatric AIDS vere 
reported. light vere f--.le and 15 .. 1e. Seventeen vere blaclr. 1 5 vtiite, and 
1 biapanic. 
Conclusion: The demoarapbic bruir.clown. of llaryland cases vas ai•ilar to 
national Uta for tbe yurs 1981-1987. 1Wo •Jor exceptions vere a dhpro
·portionate number of bl•clr. case• •nd cases due to blood transfusions. 
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A.531 SUIVI PENDANT 3 ANS DES LYMPHOCYTES T4 ET DE LA 82 MICRO

GLOBULINE SUR UNE COHORTE DE 166 SUJETS INFECTES PAR LE VIH 
BRUGNETTI,Anne ; NEGRE,M; PESCE,A ; FUZIBET,J.G. ; 

QUARANTA,J.F. ; DUJARDIN,P; CASSUTO,J.P. 
C.H.R.U. de Nice, FRANCE. Ligue Régionale Française de lutte contre le SIDA 

166 séropositifs groupes 11, III, IV ont été suivis pendant 3 ans au plan 
clinique et biologique avec fréquence trimestrielle. 
Objetif : apprécier les modifications de 2 paramètres : la lymphocytose T4 
et la 82 microglobuline sérique, en fonction du temps écoulé et de la survie, 
afin de voir quel est leur potentiel pronostique indépendamment d •une éven
tuelle thérapeutique. 
Lymphocytes T4·, groupe II : 107 cas, taux initial moyen 694 ± 300, à l an 
sur 47 cas : 604 ± 283, à 2 ans sur 33 cas : 523 ± 294, à 3 ans sur 12 cas 
465 ± 249. Groupe III : 47 cas, taux initial moyen 498 ± 291, à 1 an sur 
17 cas : 428 ± 267, à 2 ans sur 16 cas : 400 ± 197, à 3 ans sur 10 cas : 
302 ± 173. Groupe IV : 12 cas, taux initial moyen 218 ± 233. 
82 microglobuline : groupe II : 97 cas, taux initial moyen 2, 83 i 1, à l an 
sur 21 cas : 3,14 ± 1,3, à 2 ans sur 7 cas : 4,3 ± 2,4, à 3 ans sur 2 ces : 
4,2 ± 1,27. Groupe III : 42 cas, taux initial moyen 3,4 ± 1,4, à 1 an sur 9 
cas : 4,1 ± 5,8, à 2 ans sur 9 cas : 3,3 ± 0,72, à 3 ans sur 5 cas : 3,6 i 
0,82. Groupe IV : 12 ca13, taux initial moyen 3,9 ± 1,14. 
Conclusion : A stade identique, le taux moyen de T4 diminue modérément en 
fonction du temps alors que le chiffre de 82 microglobuline augmente discrè
tement. Il apparaît que ces paramètres ne sont pas suffisament discriminants 
pour déterminer 1 1 ancienneté de 1 1 infection ou dégager un pronostic. 

A.535 

AN ANALYSIS OF AIDS 
IN BRITISH COLUKBIA 

Rekart 1 IHcha~l L. STD Control, 
Hinistry of Health, Vancouver, 
British Columbia, Canada. 
Objective To describe reported 
cases of AIDS in B.C. through 1988 
and to analyze trends. 
Metbods The 464 AlDS cases reported 
in B.C. to the end of 1988 are 
divided into two halves: the 
initial 232 cases (Group 1) and the 
latest 232 cases (Group 11). The 
characteristics of these two groups 
are described and compared. 
Conclusions Recently reported cases 
of AlDS in British Columbia are 
occurring more frequently as a result 
of heterosexual transmission. All 
other characteristics have remalned 
stable over time. The incidence of 
AlDS has slowed considerably. 
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Results Grou I Grou II %Tata 1 
!Hale 

IFemale 1 

1 Homosexua l -
IBisexual 1 
1 IVDU 1 
!Homosexual- 1 
1 IVDU 1 
1 Hemophi lia 1 
1Heterosexual1 
fBlood Tx 1 
INIR 1 
1 New 
1Year Cases 
l 1983 7 
11984 25 
f 1985 56 
l 1986 105 
l 1987 124 
11988 154 

228 

1 
45 
98 
67 
21 

208 
24 

217 

224 
8 
1 

47 
93 
68 
23 

202 
30 

97% 
n 
1% 

20X 
41X 
297. 
IOX 
88'/. 
127. 

!cumulative !Rate of 1 

1 Cas;s llnc~easel 

1 32 1 3.57 1 
1 88 1 2. 24 1 
1 193 1 1.88 1 
1 317 1 1.18 1 
1 471 1 1. 24 1 
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A.532 SCREENING FOR HIV INFECTION AHONG IV DRUG USERS IN TIIE 
PRISONS OF BRUSSELS. 
Donat Antoine*, Verhoeven-Lespagnard Liliane*, Lumer Gunter** 
* OiC Prison de St Gilles, Brussels; 

** UniversiLê de ! 'état, Hans, Belgium. 

Objective. To monitor the epidemic of HIV infection among IV drug usera 
(IVDU) in the Brussels area through screening of the inmates of Brussels 
prisons and, àt the same time, monitor the effect of information on the 
behavior of the IVDU population. 
Hethods. Since May 1985, an information campaign on AIDS vas launched in 
Belgian prisons. In 42 months, ve have tested, having obtained their consent, 
3126 nevly identified inmates having used IV drugs at leest once. 
Results. The seropositivity rates vere, per semester, 7.1%, 7.1%, 7.7%, 
3.2%, 5%, 3.4%, 3.1% respectively. 
Conclusions. These results indicate a decrease of the HIV prevalence 
8'JIOng the delinquent IVDU of the Brussels area, an urban district of 
1,500,CXXl inhabitants having free access to sterile injection material. 
We explain the observed decrease by behavioral changes due to the 
information and screening and ve produce a simple mathematical epidemic 
mode! consistent vith that explanation. 

A.534 

Medfcine, NIB, 

olfl'LV-I/II m=:ICl'I IN HIG!-RISll GRlUPS IN SPAIN 
.Genesca, Juan*; Vila&:miu, U.**; Talavera, JC.**; 91.ih, J.*; 
Al ter, H. * and Esteban, JI.**. *Departnent of Transfusion 

Bethesda, MD, ŒA; **Hospital Vall d 'Hebn::Jn, Barœ.lcna., Spain. 

Cbjective. 'l'o determine the prevalenœ of HrLV-I/II infection in Spanish i:o
p.ùatiC11S at high-risk for HIV infection. 
Methc:ds. ~ sanples were obtained fran 150 subjects (1987-88) distrillut.e:l 
in ~10 drug ui;iers, 15 heterosexual oontacts, 22 ha!Dsexuals and 3 post-trans
fusional HIV infections: 93\ of them were anti-HIV+ and 10\ were synptanatic 
(AR:/AIDS). Anti-HrLV-I were tested by 3 licensed EIAs (llbbott, rupant, Cellu 
lar Prad.) • Repeatedly reactive (RR) sanples ...,re CCl'lfinœd with WB, RIPA and 
a rea::ribinant p21E (env) WB (Biotedl) • A + result was defiœd as the presenœ 
·of p24 and an env product in any of the 3 tests. 
Results. Nine sarrples (drug users) were RR in at least one of the EIAs: 

PATIENT Orùy 4 sanples (2.6\ drug us.) 
TEST 1 2 3 4 5 6 9 ...re interpreted as + (No.1,2, 
EIA 1 RR RR - RR - RR - 4, 7). None of the EIAs was + 
EIA 2 +/- RR RR RR RR RR RR RR in all 4 sanples. All + sam-
EIA 3 - RR RR RR RR - RR ples were detected by the re-
WB p24 pl9,24 - p24 pl9 - pl9,24 p24 - cad>inant WB assay. 
RIPA gp68 gp68 - gp68 -
·p21E + + + + 
Conclusion.l)'nle prevalenoe of HrLV-I/II infectioo in HIV infected qrwps in 
Spain is vecy low:2)Additional oonfizmatory testin;J far HrLV-I/II infection 
is absolu tel y neoessary: 3) 'nle rea::ribinant p21E WB assay might be an useful 
CCl'lfizmatory technique for HrLV-I/II infection. 

A.536 EVOLUTION TOWARDS AIDS IN A GROUP OF ITALIAN INTRAVENOUS DRUG 
ABUSERS( IDA) WITH PGL 

Roberto Lu:zzati ,D.Giraldi ,M.Malena,R.Mazzi ,S.Ciaffoni • ,C.Roata • Insti tute of 
Infectious Dieeases, Verona *Bl.ood Transfusion Service, Verona, ltaly. 

Objective. To evaluate the 3-year progression rate to AIDS in a group of IDA 
with PGL in Ve'r'ona (Italy). 
Methods.One hundred and thirtytwo IDA (mean· age 27 + 6 years) with PGL were 
~d in a prospective study between July 1984 a:;;d June 1986,Except for 
PGL, all patients were symptomless and had CD4+ lymphocytes above 400/ml. The 
patients were followed up et intervals of 3-6 months for a median period of 
36 monthe (range 30-40 months) .None received anti-HIV or immunorestaurstive 
drugs during the period of observation.Progression to full-blown AIDS was 
e8:tablished according to CDC rev ised surveillance def ini tion ( 1987). Kaplan
Meier analysis was used to estimate the 3-year incidence rates of AIDS. 
~.AIDS was diagnosed in 5 patients. The 1-year incidence rate for AIDS 
lilas 1.23%; the 2-year rate was 1.33% and 3-year rate was 4.64%.Therefore,the 
rate of progression to AIDS increased over the period of follow-up. The current 
actuariel progression rate of PGL to AIDS et 3 years results 7.2%. 
Conclusion.The beginning of HIV epidemic in large italian cities dates back at 
least to 1981.0ur finding suggests that IDA could present lCNer progression 
rates ta AIDS than other groups et risk of HIV observed in recent prospective 

studies. 
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A.537 ~~:~~~ OF REVISED CASE DEFINITION ON AIDS SURVEILLANCE IN 

Ancelle-Park. Rosemarv*; Couturier, E.*; Brunet J:.B.* and 
national surveillance correspondants of 31 countries 
*llllO Collaborating Centre on AIDS, Paris, France. 

llb.illiill: To deter11ine the modal it ies of application and impact of the 
revised CDC/llHO AIDS case definition on surveillance in Europe. 

llfilll!!li: A sur~ey was carried out among the 32 countries of the llHO European 
region investigating modal ities of surveillance of AIDS and application of 
revised cases definition. 

lll:alli: Of 20 countries having answered by end of january 1989, 15 have set 
up a surveillance syste11 for HIV• individuals. 20 countries have an AIDS 
surveillance system of which 13 are mandatory and 6 voluntary. Under 
report ing has been assessed by few countries 9/20 mostly by matching AIDS 
cases with death certificates. Revised case definition was applied in all 20 
countries by 01/01/88. Six countries have actively carried out a retrospec
tive investigation on cases previously reported with AIDS and 3 have also 
investigated HIV patients not previously diagnosed with AIDS. 636 AIDS 
patients fitting the revised case definition have been reported representing 
an increase of 4i. This is much lower than figures reported in l iterature. 

Cpnc!usjon: Most of the 20 countries having answered by end of january 1989 
had applied the case definition by first of january 1988. Impact of new cases 
is extremely low and wil l be assessed when C011plete set of answers are 
receiYed. 

A.539 

Prévention 

llDDI!'ICM'IORS BT VARIATIONS GllOGRAPBIQUBS DBS 
GROUPBS DB TRAJISJIISSIOll DB L'Ill!'BCTIOll' A VIH Bll 
!'RAlllCB 
Jaatin , Christina, Liqua Française pour la 

des Kaladiea Infectieuses, France. 

~· Préciser la répartition actuelle des groupes de 
tranimiuion sur l 'an•emble des sujets infectés par le VIH 
quelque soit le stade, en !'rance. 
Jléthodea. Recana_,,t de toua lea sujets aêro-poaitifa 
hoapitaliaêa ou vu• an consultation dan• 20 Servicea de 
JLaladiea Infactiau•a• du ler juillet 1987 au 1er juillet 1988. 
Rêaultata. Sur 3873 sujets recensés, dont 80 t non attainta de 
SIDA, la répartition de• groupes de tranimiuion était la 
suivante 1 homoaezualité ou biaezualitê 37 t, tollicomania iv 43 
•, hétérosexuel• 7,8•, transfusion et hémophile• 6,8 •, autres 
et indéterminêa 5,1 •· Le pourcentage de tollicomanie iv était 
le plus élevé dans le Sud, l Jlaraeilla, 80 • et l Rica 66,6 •, 
et le plus faible clan• le Bord, l Lille, 12 •· 
CODCluaion, Le groupe de tranimiuion tozicomanie iv Ht pour 
l'ensemble daa aujata aéropoaitifa nettemant plus important que 
pour le aaul groupe dea SIDA déclarés (20 • dea SIDA an 1988). 
Ce groupe est surtout illportant clans la sana méditêrranéanne, 
c.- pour l'Italie et l'Bapagne. Il représentera le groupe le 
plus illportant daa ... ladea atteint• de SIDA dans les prochaine• 
années en France. 

A.541 SAl'E! SEX IE!l\VICR REIHFtR:»!ENI' Dl RJBLIC PARKS 
I.errc, M., Fl"ea:lan, A., Valentine, J., Haley. Q>arles E. 
Dallas Cl:iunty llealth Department, Dallas, Texas, USA • 

~: Reinfarœ safer sex behaviars mŒn:J sexually active qay men. 
~- llealth department staff leame:I of the high frequenc::y of cxritact 
far sexual Pl%pCSE!S mŒn:J qay ard bisexual men, partiaùarly at me plblic 
parle in a qay-identified neighlxu:hood in Dallas. 'llle health department 
œployees prepared paclœts far ctistrib.Jtion in the parle, Eadl pacJœt 
cart:ained cx:nXm ~ ccdecl with a red stripe, safer sex brochures, ard 
a list of services available at the heal th department, :in:::J.u:llig ancriymus 

HIV antibody testiig ard cnmsel.inq. 'llle padœts were dist:ribite:l. ta parle 
patrcn; ""'° BAl8l'red ta be in the parle far the pJipœe of arrarginq se>aJal. 
OŒrt:act. l\dult male parle patrais were ~ individually by health 
department staff usinq œsJal., Dal-t:hzeateninq behaviar. 'llle parle patrals 
were offera:I the plain .ml.te paclœts ard were tald the paclœts were "free 
prcduct aanples." 1lnecdctal. infacœtia> was collecta:! abart: the manner of 
the patrcn;, the ~ Of enterinq ard leavinq the parle, the peak heurs 
far patron cxntact in the parle. Demograplic infacœtia> was collecta:!. 
llllillltl!. COded cx:nXm ~ were foond in the parle after the health 
department beqan the paclœt ctistr:ibltia>. Patrais acœpt the paclœts, are 
mt threatened, iq:pear int.erested in the material ard çpreciate cur effart 
in oaninq ta them. Filtrais """" calla:I the health departJœnt ard ordere::I 
literat:ure a> HIV in individual. ard in bJlJt C1JMtities. Cqlclusion: 'llle 
l,......lœy "AJ['Qlldl use:! by health department staff pranctes a sensitive image 
of the health department as it a1so facilitates safer sex behaviar 
:reinfarcment. 
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A.538 1llE IJCllEŒ CF Cl.OVE IWCIURE WRil{; CAESAIUAN =ml AND VARICUS 

rornmAL s:i..urrcm. 
J R 9'{ID1•& J M GRAHI': Departmerlt.s of cœtetrics, 9st. ~'s lbepital, i.J::rdcrl, an:I. 'Bellshill 
Mltemity lbspital, I..amrkSlire, Wted ~-

A stu1y was perfonœd to asœrtain tœ ircidenœ of glove p.rr::ture at l.CMer uterine ""81Blt 
Caesarian sectiO"I... ne iœreas~ in::ide'lœ of ~Utis B ar:rl HIV irûect101 in w:men nekes th1s 
of ~ in;xlrtaœe to s.irgecns. 1he foll~ reoults were ol>tairlEd: 

Total Qiesarian eectlms 200 
Total >tJere glove(s) p.rr::tured lCT7 (~) 

A.ricture Ct::curred - D.r~ eœrgercy Caesarian sectioo.• 
- D.r~ elective Caesarian sec.tien 

-utenJs <Nerit.-atel 51/85 (~) 
-utenJs rot eventrated 50/110 (45',4) "f', 4.063; 

p < 0.05 

-~ clooure of uterine llllScle 34/60 (57S) 

611/116 (551,) 

39174 (53%) 'f!, O.Olll; 
0.10 < p < 0.05 

•1t:it stated \ihether aœrgen::y cr elective sectioo. in 10 œses. ~ stated 1ii'letl'e'" eYB"ltrated cr 
rot in 5 cases. 1h1s trial sIDis tœ ~ rate of glove p.rr::ture yet reported duM!l! a 
surgical proceclJre. We are currently ~ a cxntrolled trial of a new fcrœps desigied to 
g-ip oot.h uteriœ m.JScl.e aOO needle m:re effectively. ne use of â:.uble gl.~, bll.l'lt tipped 
needles, new glCM!S W- at tœ fiql;ers an:! tœ 1ncreasi11; use of st.aples fer sidn clœlre 
Snlld a1so reQJœ t.h1s IBICOeptably ~ rate of p.rr::ture. 

A.540 HIV SEROPOSITIVE MEN INFECTED WITH MULTIPLE CHV 
STRAINS: A LONGITUDINAL STUDY OF THE RELATIONSHIP 
TO T-CELL SUBSETS 

Leach, Charles*; Detels, R.**; Visscher, B.**; Giorgi, J.* and 

~g~rtSc~:*of Medicine and **Public Health, Los Angeles, CA, USA. 

Objective. To investigate the relationship between serial 
infection with multiple CMV strains and T-cell subsets. 
Methods. We identified 56 asymptomatic HIV-1 seropositive homo
sexual men participating in a study of HIV-1 infection who ex
creted CMV from semen at two visits 5 to 9 months apart. CMV DNA 
was isolated from paired isolates in six men, eut with restrict
ion enzyme and then subjected to junctional hybridization. 
Lymphocyte subsets were determined by flow cytornetry. 
Results. Paired isolates from each of 2 men gave identical 
bonding patterns (Group 1). Four men were found to excrete a 
non-identical strain at the second visit (Group 2). Beth groups 
had lower CD4 and CDS counts at the second visit (rnean decrease 
in CD4: 27% (Group 1), 35% (Group 2); mean decrease in COB: 14% 
(Group 1), 33% (Group 2)), 
Conclusion. Serial excretion of multiple CMV strains occurs in 
asympto~~tic HIV infected homosexuals. All 6 subjects persistent
ly shedding CMV had decreases in CD4 and COB cell counts. Evalu
ation of the remaining CMV isolates (in proqress) is necessary in 
order to determ.ine whether men with multiple strains have differ
ent changes in T-cell subsets than men with identical strains. 

A.542 PREVENTION OF PERINATAL TRANSMISSION OF HIV 
Berman, Stuart. Centers for Disease Control, Atlanta, GA 

U.S.A. 
Objective: To report progreas to date by projects to preveot perinatal .l:iIV 
transmission. 
Hethods: Nine demonstration projects evaluate and facilitate the use of 
~eption and encourage riak reduction among women .l:iIV-infected or at 
higheet risk t,or infection. 
Results: The projects, funded for ,S4.6 m.111.ion per yr 1 are a major way for 
CDC to develop perinatal HIV prevention interventions for implementation 
by State programs and provide additional reaourcee targeting m.inority and 
highest-risk populations. Projects will addreaa l factors determining HlV 
eeroprevalence among newborna: HIV prevalence among women (1S-44y) and 
birth rates among those HIV(+). Efforts have focueed on lim.iting spread 
and increases in prevaience of J:iIV among vomen • .l:iowever, effective program 
development requirea data about contraceptive practicea and attitudes and 
about reproductive decision-making among women such as female intravenous 
drug usera (IVD~s) and sex partnere of drug usera-the mothers of 7S% of 
pediatric perinataily-acquired AIDS cases. ln 10 cities women who are 
crack usera, IVDUs 1 sex partners of IVDUs, prosti tu tes, or J:iIV+ will be 
accessed in public clinics, obstetric units, drug treatment, through 
referral by community organizations, and by outreach; among 4000, efficacy 
of referral, use of contraception, and risk reduction will be evaluated 
and facilitated. Among them, pregnancy rates, knowledge, attitudes, and 
determ.inanta concerning uae of contraception wiII be assessed. 
Conclusions: Tbese projecte should provide infoI'1R8.tion to direct efforts 
to prevent perinatal HIV tranem.ieeion. 
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VIH, SYPlllLIS Ei 'TUXICC»tANIE. A.543 ESPlNOZfl rterre! LOUBEYRE J .L. •, BEHAflJUZIC R. •, BOUCHAID t• 

• Etabl1Hement d' Hospitalisation Public National' de Freanee, FRANCE. 
Alite des Thuyas 94261 FRESNES CEDEX FRANCE. 

INTRODUCTION : L'f:change de seringue chez les toxico•anea expoee au rieque de 
cont-ination YIHl. lea taux de atropoaitiviU aont Uevta (>SOS) choz lH 
dro1uta en rf:gion parisienne. Lee riques de tranamiaaion au:uelle. aont peu 
documentf:a daha cette population.' 
OBJECTIFS - METHODES : Pré.ci aer et comparer le aode de •ie auuelle, lee tau1 
de atropoaitiviU YIHl, le& Marqueurs de la ayphilia chez les to:1ic0111anea IV 
et les Loxicoinance anifl'curs. Conditions : consentement, conrtdentialit6, 
anon)'aat. 
RESULTATS : Population : toxic0111anu de sexe 11aeculin, incarc6r6• en Juin 87 
~•ntrreure (Ja•aia d'injection) Paa de d1rf6rence •tathtique pour 
l 'Ace ( 27 ana) , la rrtquence de l 'ueege de drogue ( 3/ Jour) la durte de la 
to:licoeanie (';ana), lea caracUrhtiques de la vie eexuelle : 72 ttaient 
bttf:roaexueh, 2 hoaoaexuels, '; biaexuels,pae de rapport 2 CH. 21 avaient 
dee rapport& unique11ent avec leur concubine et 9 (111) avec dea proetitu6ee. 
Parai les partenaires ae:1uellee rtmininee 40S utilieaient dea drogue• IV. Une 
dirrtrence atathtiquement eignirtcative eet retrouv6e pour lea recteur• 
euivanta : 

VIII • VDl1L et/ou TPllA • Nouveau partenaire(lan) 
IV n • uJ JO (45J) 17 (27U q 
Snirf n • 18 0 2 14 
CONCLUSION : lacontamination VIHle&t lite à la toxicO'!lanie IV. La rr6quence 
de la a)'phili• chez lu IV et aniffeun tait craindre de• riequea de 
~••iaaion htUroee:1uelle du VIHl 

A.545 
EARLY COURSE OF HIV INFECTION IN 40 SEROCONVERTERS 

Alessi, E. ;Muratori, Simone; Zerboni, R.; Cusini, M.; Carminati, G. 

and Mansi,M. 
lst Clinic of Dermatology,University of Milan,Milan,Italy. 

Objective. To study the natural history of HIV infection. 
Methods. Fort:,: homosexuals, who became seropositive from December 1985 to 

January 1988, 'were followed from 11 te 36 m9nths (mean 23 months). The mean 
time between the last negative and first positive tests was considered te be 
the time of infection. Clinical,immunological and virological parameters 

were assessed at enrolment and every 4 months. 
Results. Generalized lymphadenopathy developed in 15 patients from 3 to 15 
months,hairy leukoplakia in 4 (after 6,15,17 and 22 months)and constitutional 
symptoms in 3 (after 11,21 and 29 months). The development of constitutional 
symptoms was accompanied by HIV antigenemia, but symptoms and antigencmia 
spontaneously regressed in 2 of 3 patients after few months. No statistically 

significant modification of immunological parameters was observed in about 
50% of patients. Only one patient developed profound immunosuppression. 
Conclusion. Our follow up etudy demonstrated the variability of the course 
of HIV infection, None of the laboratory parameters analyzed seemed of value 

in predicting the disease progression. 

A.547 PROFIL tPIDtKIOLOGIQUE DES INFECTIONS DUES AU VIRUS D 1 IMHU
NODtFlCIENCE HUMAINE (VIH) EN ESTRIE. 
Duperval ,Raymond; Boivin,D. ;Marcoux ,JA. i Lépine ,M.; SAAD, WP.; 

Université de Sherbrooke, Sherbrooke, Québec, Canada. 

Objectif. Décrire la population infectée par le VIH dane un milieu plutôt 
rural afin d'en aouligner les différences par rapport au milieu urbain. 
Méthodes. ttude rétrospective de tous les cas de SIDA (S), para-SIDA (P.S.) 
~tians, asymtomatiques (IA) diagnostiquées au CHUS et dans ses hôpi
taux affiliés entre octobre 1982 et octobre 1988. 
Résultats. 85 personnes infectées ont été diagnostiquées dont 30 S,20 PS et 
35 IA. Les facteurs de riaques (FR) pour cette population ae lisent comme 
suit: homo-bisexualité 60'7. 1 drogue& IV 2.3, sang et dérivés 17.6 et contact 
hétérosexuel 14.1. Le nombre de caa de S est paasé de 3 par an en 1986 à 1 
par mois en 1988. 40t des S étaient des hétérosexuels (He), dont 20'7. de 
femee. Le contact avec une personne infectée (25t). La promiacuité He (33.3) 
et la transfusion de aang ou dérivés contaminés (33.3) étaient les FR le 
plus eouvent identifiés chez les He. L'âge moyen de& S est de 48. 3 pour les 
femmes et 39. 75 ana pour lea hommes. 86t des cas de S ont été diagnostiqués 
en Estrie, maia 37t seulement se eont infectée en Estrie. 
Conclueion. L 1 infection par le VIH eat en progression constante en Estrie. 
Le S atteint la population He de façon plus importante que dans le reste du 
Canada (40t vs 18t); l'âge médian des personnes He atteintes, eet relative
ment élev'e (56a.). La contamination He (23t va 5.9) et sanguine (13'7. va 4.6) 
est plus 'levée que dans le reete du paya. Une proportion importante des S 
diagnoatiqués en Estrie s'eat contamin'e hors Estrie. Ces particularités 
régionales de l'infection à VIH devront être priaea en consid,ration dans 
lee campagnes d 1 information et de prévention. 
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A.544 DCTECTION OI' =srœ vs u:AK IN CONro1.RHEDLa;ICAL TEST. 
Torres ,José•;Anabi tarte,H. • ;Usieto,R. • i 
Noguera,E. •; 

•ccrnité Anti-SIDA, Barcelona, Spain. 

Objective.The condan is recarrrerde::I ard used as an efficient barrier against 
HIV ard others.In practice, the film of a cordon ma.y present irregularities or 
leaks.This has been resolved efficiently with rigorous sairpling plans for 
leak-detectior'l tests,realized in all standards by conductanetric or electroni
cal test( ET) .But, as the test is ma.de on a c::onjan in rep:lSe and without rreca.ni
cal tension,eventually existing micro-<X:Clusions or micro-chaps would not be 
detecte::I as leak.Given that a condan in use in sexual relations is subni.tted 
to forces and mecan.defornations,there could ap~ leaks,invisible in cond.an 
without tension,ard the protection the is lost.To evaluate this loss of pro
tection vs HIV due to appeararx::e of leaks while using(stretching)condan,it is 
proposed to test wlth Rheological test(Pat.Met.) Methods.We tested with usual 
test ET and Rheolc:gical Test 2 harogenucus lots of 2 different ma.nufacturers, 
considering the pre.serce of leak at the irdication of 5()nV(ISO 4074,UNE 53625) 
and 50nV(Rheological Test RŒ'S 88.E1.PM1.) Results. With standard rnethcxl E.T 
(cardan in repose)there was no leak found.The Rheological Test detected 1 and 
14 leaks in the t\t.O ma.nufacturers respectively. Conclusion.1) Condcms can pre
sent micrc><x:clusions or micro-chaps W'hich will bë transformed into leaks aOO 
holes ard they will loose their protection effect against HIV W'hen subni.tting 
them in use to forces and defornation. 
2) The leak detection tests for condcms with the Rheologlcal Test permit to 
reject non-safe condoms with micrc><x:clusions or micro-chap.s which \t.Ould oot 
be detected by usual tests(E.T). 

A.546 n"'T"trl'll. wn'T-a-w"T trr 1ri1" fWi"l:"t'Tîot r·1 r-t"RKt"T-S tn!I 
AT TU; •EDJCAL tOLL(I( Of VllllMIA <•tV). 
ltrry lll1on, fort"er, C., lettle, .1., 

l•plo11lt1, L., Medlc•l Coll•e• of Vlrglnl1, 
llch•ond,VA1U.S.A. 

Dblectlye. To de1crlb1 the netur1l hlltory of lllV Infection ln 

fe•1l11 1e1n at MCV. 
!..!..1..!!..2.- TJoi 1 1 1 t u d y r e t r o 1 p e c t f v 1 1 y c o • p • r • 1 t h • c l 1 n i c • t 

of 66 HIV infecttd wlth 412 lllV fnf1ct1d •en 
follow1d at MCV fro• 4/86 to 1/89. 
!..!..!..!:!.l.· F•••l•• co•pri11d 141 of the HIV lnfected population 
111n 1t MCV; 50 (771) w1r1 bl1clc, 14 (221) w1r1 white, 1nd 11 
w•• Hisp1nlc. Thelr ••Jor rfet. factor for acqulrlng HIV was IV 
dru11 use 31 (47X), 1exu1l contact 26 (401), blood product• 8 
(121) 1nd 11 h11lth c1r1 expo1ur1. During thla tl•• 151 of the 
wo••n had AIOS co•p1r1d to 521 of tht ••l••· Although 
al•ilar proportion of •tn and 11o•en wera tat.lng zidovud!ne the 
•ortalfty rite for f1•1l11 w11 only 141 co•p1r1d to 101 of the 
••le lllV fnfected popul1tlon (p <0.05). T1n percent of •en 1nd 
wo•en toot. 1ldovudfn1 1nd T-cell count1 w1r1 higher in wo•en 
(p<.05). Of p1tient1 ltill allve survfv1l tl•t (date of HIV 
diagnosis to pre11nt) ws1 longer ln •en th1n wo••n (pc.05). 
Conclusion. The naturel course of NIV infection in wo•en il 
1111 well lcnown then ln HIV infected The Lower •ortality 

for wo•tn ln thf1 1tudy ••Y reflect l1t1r inftctlon. 
Further lnv1stig1tion 11 requirtd conc1rnlng th• n1tur1l 
hlstory of HIV Infection ln wo•en. 

A.548 

Arm.stronq, O. 

LONG TERI! FOLLOW-UP OF HOMOSEXUAL MEN WITH 
PERSISTENT LYMPHADENOPATHY: ATTACK RATE FOR 
AIDS. 
SepkQWitz.K.; Gold, J.W.M.: Campbell, S.W.; 

Memorlal Sloan-Kettering cancer Center (MSKCC), 
New York,' N. YJ U.S.A. 

Qbiectiye. To determ.ine the attack rate for AIOS in a cohort 
of 93 homosexual men identif ied with lymphadenopathy between 
1981-1983. 
Methods. Cases of AIDS occuring in a previously described 
cohort (~ 1985; 64: 203-213.) followed at MSKCC were 
documented. Patients lost to follow-up (LF) were traced. The 
attack rate as of 30 Jan., 1989, vas calculated (Kaplan-Meier 
survival curve). 
~ 25/41 LF were traced. 52 patients had been 
continuously followed. 3 HIV .neqative patients were excluded. 
40 patients developed AIDS, 1 died without AIDS, 30 were alive 
without AIDS and 19 were LF. The attack rate for AIDS vas 
58.4' at 7 years. 
Conclusion. The averaqe annual attack rate for AIDS has been 
8.3,/year in this population. 
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A.549 LACK OF ASSOCIATION BETWEEN FREQUENCY OF BLOOD DONATION AND 

SEROPOSITIVITY FOR HIV AND OTH[R INFECTIONS; AN UNEXPECTED 
FINDING IN RIO DE JANEIRO - BRAZIL. 

Ramgs Filhg CF.•; Perez, M.A.•; Chain, R.•; Martins, F.S.V.*; Jesus, V.C.* and 
Martins, C.N.• 
* Federal University of Rio de Janeiro, Rio de Janeiro (RJ) Brazil. 
Ob iective: Due ta the importance of blood transmission in the di fusion of in
fectious diseaile in RJ we have performed this study in order ta better under.§_ 
tand blaad transmi tted disease and frequency of blood donation. 
Methods:2,858 (non-paid) blaad donors (18 ta 60 years old) from the hemotera
peutic center of our haspi tal, between january and june 1987 were submi tted ta 
VDRL, ELISA-ABOTT (HIV), Complement Fixation (Chagas) and RIA (HBsAg). An ex
tensive questionnaire was submitted by a trained nurse in order te determine 
possible risk factors. Chi Square test and confidence limi ts were used for st.s_ 
tistical analysis. 
Results: The prevalence among blood donors (95% confidence interval) was found 
to be 4.45% for Lues (3.69-5.21);0.S6% for Chagas (0.29-0.83);0.7% for HBsAg 
(o.39-1.1);0,21% for HIV (0.04-0,38); The overall reaction for at least one of 
these infections was 5.67% (4.82-6.52). There was no statistical significance 
(p<O .05) between frequency of blood donation and seroposi tivi ty for HIV, Cha
gas and HBsAg.Statistically significant results were found for Lues and blood 
donation frequency (X2=7. 75 p<0.001). We have also tested for possible asso
ciation among the positive blood samples, in wich Chagas and HBsAg were sta
tistically significant (X2=51 .46 p<0.001). 
Conclusion: Our results show that the association between frequency of blood 
donation and reaction ta most of the disease studied was very poor as i t was 
~Rêx8~~~~~~ and blood transmiteJ disease. fidings about Chagas and HBsAg were 

A.551 TRENDS IN AIDS INCIDENCE BASEO ON ACTIVE SURVEILLANCE IN 12 
MEDICAL SCHOOL AFFILIATEO HOSPITALS 
Lavenhar Marvin A. and Schneider, O.J. 

UMONJ-New Jersey Medical School, Newark, New Jersey, U.S.A. 

Objective. To demonstrate how trends in AIDS incidence can be assessed 
utilizing data obtained through active surveillance in 12 hospitals affil
iated with th~ New Jersey Medical School. 
Methods. Analyses will focus on descriptive methods for presenting data in 
tabular or graphie fonn. Survival analysis (with co-factors) will be used 
for compari ng survi val followi ng diagnosi s among population subgroups. 
Results. Some of the major findings to be presented include: 
1. Since 1981, 221g confinned adult cases of AIDS have been reported, in

cluding 75% males, 68% Black, 20% White, and 12% Hispanie. 
2. After annual increases from 1981 to 1987, new cases declined in 1gBB. 
3. The primary modes of transmission were: a) IV drug use (66%), b) homo

sexual/bi sexua l contact ( 16%), a and b ( 5%) and heterosexua l contact (B%). 
4. AIDS incidence among homosexua 1 s/bi sexua 1 s has decreased; heterosexua lly 

transmitted AIDS has increased, accounting for 12% of new cases in 1gBB. 
5. Case fatality rates are highest among homosexuals/bisexuals with AIDS. 
6. Among homosexuals/bisexuals with AIDS, the incidence of Cryptococcosis 

and Kaposi 's sarcoma is increasing; HIV encephalopathy is increasing 
among heterosexuals with AIDS. 

Conclusion. The application of descriptive methods to local surveillance 
data can be useful for projecting future treatment needs, targeting popu
lation subgroups for intervention, and identifying leads for further 
investigation. 

HuHn l•munod1fic1ency Infection 1n the Elderly: 
A Retrospecthe Analysis of 20 pattents A.553 

Rew Jersey M~â1~:r·t~h~o~·~~d OÂ ~~~!~:a~·~;;ta~~a~9e T=~~:U-~:f: 
Frorn January 1985 to June 1988 Twenty (20) patients over the age 60 
years were d1agnosed with HIV lnfection/A1ds according to CDC cr1ter1a 
group I-IV. Their ages ranged from 60-85 years with a mean of 66. l. 
The group included 18 men and 2 women, The risk factors for the men 
were Homosexua11ty, 6/18 (331), IVDA 3/18 (151). Hetersexual contact 
1/18 (60. both IVDA and sexual contact 2/18 (111), blood transfusion 
2/18 {lU), unknown risk factor 4/18 (221). The r1sk factor for both 
females was heterosexual contact. The initial presentation of AIDS 
in the men WH opportunlstic infection. Pneumocystic {PCP) 9/18 (SOI). 
Mycobacterium Tuber:culosis(MIB) 3/18 {lU), concomitant PCP and MIS, 
1/18 (61) and fatal bacterical sepsis 2/18 {111). Two males had 
m11ignant lesions; one with Kaposis Sarcoma and the other w1th Multiple 
Myelo11a. On of the two women had PCP and the other was an asy111ptom1tic 
carrier. 501 of both males and females presented w1th oral thrush and 
451 had a h1story pf Herpes Zester. Several sign1ficant differences 
were noted in contrast to yovnger patients {YP) less than the age of 60. 

!i th T~~P c(~~~~ ~~~~n:d~1 ~e~!:P~~!t~~;e D~~~~::: 1 ;;~dr~:!r !v~:i !~/~~! ents 
tntttal episode. ?.. 751 of elderly patients died within 3 months of 
dhgnosts. compared to an average lite span of 18-24 months 1n YP. 
PCP was often confused with exacerbation of Chron1c Lung Oisease and 
Congestive Heart fa"11ure. 4. Cryptococcal meningit1s, Cerebral 
loJ1oplls11osis and HIV Enoephalitts were often confused wtth organic bra1n 
syndro11e, cerebral arterosclerosis and alcohol rellted bratn 1njury, w1th 
initial 1111n1festations of mental deteriation and fatigue. 5. Drug 
toxicity including Azidothymedine was extremly common. (up to 701 in the 
elderly HIV population compared to only 301 in YP). 
In concl11sion elderly patients with HIV us111lly have 1 typ1cal predent
atton. tncreased severtty 1nd prognos1s of HIV related 11lness and 
Qreater druQ toxicih. 
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A.550 SEROEPIDEHIOLOGY OF BUHAN IMMDNODEFICIENCY VIRUS 
TYPE-! AND VIRAL HEPATITIS INFECTION IN NEW YORK 
CITY INTRAVENOUS DRUG USERS (IVDUa) 

Brown, Lawrence S.*+; kreek, K.J.**; Trepo, C.***i Chu, A.*; 
Ajuluchukvu, D.*; Phillipa, R.*, et al. *Addiction Reaearch 
and Treataent Corporation, Brooklyn, +Barlea Boaptial 
Center, **Rockefeller University, Hew York, 
NY, USA; **~Faculte Alezi1 Carrell, Lyooa, France. 

Objective. To exaaine the behaviora aaaociated vith HIV-1 and 
viral hepatitis infection in IVDUa enrolled in drug treataent. 
Kethoda. As a part of a larger HIV aeroprevalence atudy in 
~ st4ndardized questionnaire vas adainiatered, SO aub
jects recruited froa patients enrolled in drug treataent in NYC 
in 1987. Sera vas collected and analyzed for HIV-1 antibodies 
(uaing ELISA and Weatern blot essaya) and for hepatitia B virus 
(BBV) and bepatitis delta virus (BDV) antibodies and antigens. 
Reaulta. The BIV-1 infection rate vas S4% and 86% of the aub
jects had at leaat one aarker for BBV infection. Serological 
evidence of anti-BBc, enti-BBa, anti-BBe, BBaAg, and BBeAg vaa 
found in 86%, 70%, 38%, 2%, and 0%, respectively of tbe saaple. 
No aubject bad aerological evidence of BDV infection and BIV-1 
vas aaaociated vitb anti-BBc (p•.0073) aeroatatus. 
Conclusions. Tbeae findings are consistent vith aiailar aechan
isaa of tranaaiaaion betveen BIV-1 and BBV and auggeat that a 
HBV vaccination prograa aaong IVDUa enrolled in drug treataent 
vould have aignificant public bealth benefita. 

A.552 COINFECTION VIH! ET IITLVl 
·Patey. Olivier*; N'Go, N**; Dublanchet. A.**; Lafai:I:, C.* 
" Service des maladies infectieuses et tropicales, ** 
Laboratoire de microbiologie, Villeneuve St Georges-France. 

Objectif : rechercher la séroprévalence du HTLVl chez des patients 
infectés~par le VIH. 
Méthodes : 170 sérums positifs pour le VIH ont été testés pour le HTLVl 
par ELISA. Les sérums appartenaient à différents groupes à risque (toxi
comanes, homoxesuels, post-transfusionnel, materno-foetal, et hétéro
sexuel). Les sérums positifs en ELISA ont été confirmés en Western Blot. 
Résultats : 4 sérums ont été positifs en ELISA dont 2 confirmés par 
Western Blot. 

Sexe âge Origine Facteur Pl9 P24 P28 P53 
(ans) géographique de risque 

Patient H 27 France Toxicomane + + + + 
Patient H 38 Sénégal Hétérosexuel + + 
Patient F 31 Congo Hétérosexuel + + + 
Patient 4 F 31 Haïti Hétérosexuel + + + + 
Un seul patient toxicomane était positif et présentait par ailleurs une 
cirrhose post-hépatique B. Le conjoint de la patiente 4 est VIH + mais 
HTLVl -. 
Conclusion : la séroprévalence ELISA HTLVl apparait faible (2,41.) et 
survenant essentiellement chez des patients venant de zones de forte 
prévalence (Afrique, Caraïbes). Ces résultats apparaissent identiques 
ceux d'autres études effectuées en région parisienne. 

A.554 HIV INFECTION IN JUDICIAL AUTOPSIES 
B~rbieril DO*; Buchala, CM**; Guidugli, R*** 

-Lima, LO 
*Centra de Reger~ncia e Treinamento da Secretaria 

de Estado da Saude de Sao Paulo; **Faculdade de Saude Publica 
Universidade de Sao Paulo; ***Instituto Hédico Legal-Sao Paul~ 
Brazi 1. 
The_violen~ deaths, the suspects deaths and deaths with any 
del1ctous ev1dence must be investigated by a judicial autopsy. 
Con~iderin~ the stigmatizing character of AIDS, the high 
~nc1d~nce 1n homosexual and drug abusers and the high prevalence 
1n prisons we expected that suicide, homicides and suspect 
deaths could occur in persans with AIOS more than in the general 
population. Through a retrospective approach of the reports 
of the "lnstituto Mêdico Legal" of Sao Paulo City a statistical 
analisis will be done of the victims seropositives to the HIV as 
well as a comparison with the behavior of AIDS in Sao Paulo City. 
lt will be -also discussed the probable nexus between AIDS and 
the .mechanisms of death. From May 1985 to October 19BB, g1 
bodies infected by HIV arrived at the "lnstituto Mêdico Legal". 
They represented 0,3% of all the autopsies performed in this 
period. Of these cases, 55,7% were from natural death, 23,7% 
from suicide and 20,6% from homicide. 
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A.555 ESTillATES OF THE AIDS EPIDEllIC IN COSTA RICA, 1989-1993 

Kata, Leonardo*; Valade&, J.**; Karranghello, L.**. 
:!RISA, Univeraity of Costa l.ica, San Pedro, Costa Rica; 

BIID, Harvard University, Cubridse, MA, U.S.A.; ***Kiniatry of Health, 
San Joaê, Coata Rica. 

ObJective. T~ eatiaate the Bize and i•pact of the AIDS epideaic. 
Ketboda. Pive-year projections vere obtsined by fitting onto four atatia
tical aodels all cases from epidemic onset in 1984 through December 1988. 
leaulta. The data beat fitted the power curve. Linear regresaion, 
exponentiel and 101aritha1.c curvea produced snaller 1.2•a and improbable case 
projections tbat are either too aaall or too large. 1) Epidemic in 
bomo/biaexual aen: the power curve projected 1989 cases (1.2•1) to be about 
tvice thoae of 1988; thereafter, the doubling ti•e likely increaaea. 2) 
Total A.IDS cases: fitting by •odela yielded numbera lover than the number 
o~ cases already detected. 3) Total cases atnua ho•o/biaexual cases: 
eatiutea vere alao low. The poor fitting of tbia subcategory of cases ia 
accounted for by the early and nov controlled epideaic in hemophiliaca, vith 
occurrence of aiailar yearly number of cases, aince 1984. 
Conclusion. AIDS incidence in hoaoaexuala ia riaing ateadily, vith no 
evidence to decline in the next decade. AIDS in he•ophiliacs ia not rising. 

A.557 EVALUATIOI DE LA SUSCEPTI8ILITE A LA PREVEITIOI DU SIDA CHEZ LES ETU
DUITS DES UIIVERSJTES D1AIX-lllARSEILLE 
BERESIIAl Ariel•, EIEL P.•. SUBUC R.•. SAI "ARCO J.L.• 
• L1bor1toirt dt SlftU Publiq11e, Fu:ulU dt "fdecine, "•rstillt, FRUCE. 

Objectif : L 1 inforHtion nt l 1outil principal de h straUgit de prhention contre le SIDA. 
Une enqultt d'h1lu1tion de cettt inforHtion a donc fU entreprise chu lts ftudiants des 
Uninrsi th d' Aix-"arsti lit. 
"fthodes : Un fcliantillon de 3.100 ftlldiants a ftf rhlisf par la •fthodt des q11otas en 
fonction des flhents statistiques des Uninrsith· (rfpartition par âge, sut, 111nh et 
type d'ftudn). 3.200 questionnaires Ji voltt dt rfponst lftonyu ont donc ftf envoyh par 
courrier par l1or91niHt d1 Assurance-llaladit couwrant cts ftudiuts. 844 rfponsts ont fU 
uploiUu. 
Rhllltats : la population ftudilntt est informft principalHtnt par lts •fdias (87 t) et 
est trh Hnsibilish 1u risque dt SIDA. Toutefois, ltur co1portuent snuel s'est ptu 1odi
fU (73 %). 33 1; posddant du prhtrntifs 11is stulHtnt 8 i ln utilisent toujours (fille 
ou garçon). Par1i cu 8 t, 79 1; considlrtnt lt SIDA coHt une 1tnace ptrsonntllt. Ctux qui 
n'utilisent qu'occassionntllutnt lt prherntif sont plus nombreux (25 t des fillu, 
40 1; du 91rçons). lts princip1U1 dffauts rtprochh 1a1. prhtrntih sont tout d'abord la 
di•inution dt la 1pontanfiU puis du plaisir. Enfin, 52 1; dts ftudiants ai1tr1ient bhfficitr 
d'un dfpishgt gratuit tt 1nony1t pour tn connaître lu rhultats (84 t) tt 75 1; acctpte
r1itnt dt hirt partie d'un groupt thoin subissant un tut. 
COICLUSIOI : lous r6coltona ln fruits dlun progrHH national dt prhtntion basf sur l'in
forHtion Hia dont la rhlisation 1 fU 1narchique1ent HMpolish p•r ln •fdias. Ctull
ci •flagent courH1tnt lu inforHtions journalistiques 1ux inforHtions à but prhentif. 
Des efforts restent li fairt pour coordonner toutes les sources d 1 inforHtions 1fin d'aboutir 
Ji un progru1t cohfrtnt qui g19ntr1it tn i•p1ct. 

A.559 REGIONAL DIFFERENCES IN SURVIVAL WITH AIDS AHONG GAY WHITE 
llALES IN THE UNITED STATES 
Piette,Jo~m• 

""Brown University, Providence,Rhode Island; USA. 

Objective. To examine geographic variation in survival with AIDS among gay 
white males in the United States. 
Methods. Sur.rival curves are calculated using data from a census of 24,668 
~es reported to the Centers for Dieeaee Control by 10/3/88. Analyses 
are presented by reg ion and controlling for the preeence of PCP. Randomly 
eelected sub-samples of n•2,500 are used to calculate Mantel-Cox statistics 
testing for regionel variations in survive!. 
Results. Median survival in the Northeast•20.8 months; median survive! in 
all other regions is less than 15.6 months. Survive! density functions are 
presented for all reg ions. Survival is shortened for cases with PCP, how
ever, Northeast survive! time is longer for both PCP and non-PCP cases. 
(Mantel-Cox chi-square w/4 df.•21.94;p•.0002) No differences are found in 
reporting bias or patient mix vhich explain the phenomenon. · 
Conclusion, Cases diagnosed in the Northeast survive significantly longer 
than cases diagnoaed in other regions of the U.S.A.. Possible explanations 
include differences in the health care provided, patients' treatment 
preferences? and regional differences in the prevalence and severity of 
oppertunistic diaeases affecting persona with AIDS. 
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A 556 unmu11111C11• 1m-1. 111-1. m1-11 11 ummum m1UUClll1111111111111 
• lllim. !iw!• Tor J, liMu 11 , ftr111•11 nu, 1111 l, IH I 

Ilftctio11 li1tHt1 11• lloo41Ut• laitl. 111,ital •1ldal111 1Ct11111 Triu i hjol". 
laimdtat llt ... u •• Jucelo11. 111,itd ••Sut J1111tt, lltart lmtlou, S,&il. 

W!ti!!· It •u hea f01tlhh4 11 lhiu1 oriti• of luu T-lraJbtrapic ntrotirut1. nilt IIM 11• IIM 
J? .. IH4 lIIS, th n~M llJ h th ttiolotie 11ut of 1 Hhnh 1ftlap1t•1 W 111nte T lpJHcitic lt1tui1. 
llnm, tb nrU rih1Jrtd of Um tin111 UJ occu h ilftch4 Uricu ,.r1111 Rie• Un lli1nh4 to 
••ttltJH eoùtrit1. lt lt .. h4 th JrttalHCI d IIM, IIM ... n~M lltiMtiH il ltlt UriCIH iui1mt1 of 
hrctlm,ui1•11trhlrotioaofSJ1i1. 
bll!l!· le 1t1fü4 10l 111jact1 Ill ul11 1111 hul11) 110 cm lm lulil 1111, 1111111 llll 111 llli ll!I. 
Tbr btt '"• liri11 il llrcel111 1im Ull. leu 11e 111 2U. 1011 of Un rtftrr .. rid hctor1 for 11' 
ilftetioa, ht IOrt thl 1U nrt httmend J?OIÎICOU, lit• frteHlt 1md iattrcome tfü IJllil• 
J?Htit1tt1. btoffiiH to IIM, llM 11• nH-1 nrt iu11ti1at .. •r Il.Ill IH IHhU •toi Ill uH Il 
colfirutory tut il rt1Jt1h4IJ ructin 111tlt1. 

ll!Il!i· 
111-1• 111-1• m1-u 

11111 

nmullOT 

~.al Prt1t1ee of mtltticll urtm of llM u4 n~M ilfectin lht ut llT-11 i1111raJt111tie IHt 
l.fricu rHih1t1 il IJlil. '! leternmallr J?OIÎIClitJ il iuoh .. il Ill UIU of llM 11• nH-1 ,uitin 
1t1. b 111t 1f SJnil• tr11tihtH 1n 1ho iatrntaou h11 a•ueu, n ri•• tt irn lttt1ti11 to th ,.noie 
role Of JrHtitltH Il trmaitttn If llM Ui nH-1 frOI IÛjtctl frOI tùftic l?Hl. 

~· To c:haracterize the epidemiology of HIV infectia! seen in a 
univm:sit:y-affiliata:l. teaàliil3' hœpital loœ.ta:l. in a suWrl:lan setting 
beya1CI the lleW' York City li.mits in I..aç Islard. 
~. Hospital ard cl.inic: reamls of the Div. of Infectioos Disease 
were use1 to crea.te a cxmp.iterized data base. Referral patterns were 
cletelmined us~ h:ne POll! area cccles. 
~· Fran 1981 to 1988, 808 patients with HIV infecticl1 were seen. 63\ 
were frall Nassau ard SUffolk CD. (area 516) , ard 26% frall ~fBroaklyn 
(area 718). 'lhe àlaracteristics of the grca.ip (in \) are as follows: 

Ml\IE m?.lE W!ll'IE IŒ-ljlllTE GA.Y lV!l.>. l!mB) 'J1lANSF Q!IID llNK 
76 24 79 21 40 36 10 5 4 5 

'lhe pcpùatim was predaninantly white in ail rislc grrups. Hcwever, 59/195 
(30\) of waœn were l'l:n-'Ohite c:œpared with 110/613 (18\) œn (p<0.01) ard 
25/79 (32\) hetercs were l'l:n-'Ohite c:œpared with 144/729 (20\) with other 
risks (EJ"(l.02). 68\ of hetero cases cxx:urred in waœn. No trends were 
disœmible when case distr:ibJtim was analyzed by year. 
Q;n;;lusia). An epidemiolcqic pattern of HIV infecticl1 lilœ that seen in 
l'l:n-'Ohite inner city pcpùatims, with an :ln::reased prc:portim of cases 
=in; in waœn, IYDl\S ard by heterosexual ccrrt:act, is present in a 
J.argely white pcpllatim drawn mœtly frall suWrl:lan I..aç Islard. Hcwever, 
even in this setting, l'l:n-'Ohite waœn are """" repn!SEflted ~ 
heterosexual cases ard in the grca.ip as a whole. 

A.560 l'OSSIBILITŒS OF FORECASTING HIV SPREAD IN LUlGE PO
PUUTIONS. A MODElLING TOOL FOR DECISION MAIŒRS 

• MJCHAEL G KOCH .. Dldrlcb D6nn', ... JOSI! J. GoaDlez, ...,. Jobaw L'qe
Stdlï', www RI 0.Yldam, ...... Ulrlcb "· Wdck 

• Vlrdœatnloa, S-546 OO Karbborg, s...dcn; .. 1'11<1iology Il, U"'-911)', l).IM() 

Bombas. FRG; -ASA. N-alOO Aradal, Norwa:r. - Robert-Kocb-lmdmte, BGA, 
D-1000 BerUa 65, FRG; ..... ludtute for lalormatlcs, Ullfftnlty, N-5007 Bergen, 
Nonrmr, ...... ACS, D.eooo MODdlea 60, FRG. 

la cemporlsoa - dlll ..... 1 mdhods or rorecutlug lhe dnelopmeal ol u opldemlc, 
compukr huai slmolatloa ledmlqaa an: well estabUshed. and 1how Rftnl achaalagc!I, 
amoq lhem billh 1peed, llalbWI)', trulparal<)', ud nprodudbWI)'. 

Tbe pnllrUl 'AIDS Sprad Slmuladoas ud Projedloas' (ASSP) li a modolllag tool 
ud wa1 elabonited aador lhe ,.an 1985-1!11111. The uoer'1 lateafaco Il dldadlcally pl
dlll8 ud dOOI aot requin 1poclal malbomadcal knowledi!e- Il Il, adopted Io a penoml 
cempala' ol ..,00 1lalldard (IBM AT tr cempaUble), used by _..i 11oa1lh aulhorlU.. 
11Dœ early 19118. Tho prladpal ...-... ol lhe procram ud poAlble appllcatlom "'" 
dacrlbod. 
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A.561 CORllEIA110N or INCUBATION PERIOD AND PROGRESSION 
TO DISEASE IN HIV CARIUERS 

•MICHAEL G. ltOCH, 00 Pll Do...._ - Vlrlcll •. Wdck, - JOii J. Gaadla 

• Vinlmllràlea, 5-546 OO ltortllNq. Swe*a; 00 lmdmte al laformalb, U.,_,,lty, 
N-5007 ..... N,._r. - ACS, D-IOOO Mlbldlm liO, FRG; -ASA, N.4IOIJ Aradal, N_,. 
c..por1-a aboat 50 dllremlt c:llakal r.u ... p 1111.ues rr.m ..-. ,...... 1a Ibo 
-W, .. lrW to dellae Ibo ............... ratel al HIV lal«ted _. to AIDS. 'Ille 
_... problem Il !bat dllformt pollmt .,...Pl_.,. luJl1 equlTolrat _..... .... 
-t - .. tbelr diltrlktlea ......... rllk .. ._... AltbœP. polat al - ..,. ...... __ ....,.!!ID ......... li ...... u, - ..... - _,Ille)' lllll 
lalec:ted. C-pariaa ..n ............. Ibo co-lactor llllll ab,,.. to domlaate ud to a. 
p1a1a ta.. ap......,t .........._,.al......,. relernd Il!' dillemlt autllon. ne üape al 
Ille prallabWty dlltrtlMltlea al laalbatlea pertods _,,,, to be laDueaœd bj' a caadaa1M11 
..nplllcau. al Ibo domlaatlatl Tlru llVala la Ibo b .. ~ a l'alllre .. do - u m· 
-t "~1111!' .......... llolt -· llere, latraladlTldaallJ, IJ*ded 
op to a ._i.rtly oa:arlall nmt bj' ..-.. _..,.. due to ta.. rapld ullpalc drill al 
... ~ ud tbelr leadmdally........,. reœptor tropl1m. 

WœEN WlTH AIIB: A CONTINUING STUIJY 1988 

• 

A.563 
Kloser, Patricia; Bais, P.; Lynch, A,; Lombardo, J.; 
Kîlpila, R. University of Medicine and Dentistry of 
New Jersey, Newark, New Jersey, USA • 

wective: To describe the epidemiology and natural. history of HIV 
action in women in Newark, New Jersey. 

Methods: This is a continuation of our study of women with HIV disease 
started in 1980. The addition of 174 new <:ases in 1988 mkes a total of 
538 women seen w1 th HIV infection at our facill ty. 
Results: The women represent the population of the area surrounding our 
hospital. (Newark has been described as the poorest large city in the US), 
with 156 (89.6%) Black, 13 (7.5%) Hisj'.>Ulic and 5 (2.9%) White. Their age 
range was 19-55 with 1 (,6%) less thsn 20, 42 (24.1%) aged 20-29, 106 
(6o.9%) aged 30-39, 21 (12.1%) aged 40-49 and 4 (2.3%) aged 50-55. Their 
riak for infection was. IVDA in 105 (6o.3%), hetrosexual. exposure in 37 
(21.3%), unknown in 29 (16,7%) and tranafusion in 3 (1.7%). Of 46 
documented opportunistic infections (OI) 22 (47.8%) were PCP, 13 (28.3%) 
tuberculosis, 6 (13.3%) cryptococcal. meningitis, 4 (8.9%) toxoplasmosis 
and 1 (2.2%) l,ymphoma. There were 25 deaths in 1988 with an average age 
of 34, 1 years. The average length of time from diagnosis to death was 
15.5 weeks with a range of 2 days to 44 weeks. (14.5 weeks - 1987). 
Conclusion: This is the first year that the number of new cases is not 
much increased fran the previrus year (169 new cases in 1987). PCP and 
tuberculosis remain the most common OI. Of concem is the increased 
n1Dber of deaths in 1988 (20 in 1987) and the continued short time span 
from diagnosis to death in the inner-city woman. 

A.565 EPPECT OP AGE ON AIDS ATTACK RATE IN RElfOPRILICS IN 
CALI FOR.NIA 
GomDerts, Edvard*; Bolm11n, R.**1 Jason, .J."'*1 Evatt, B.**; 

Addiego, J.***; Hart.man, G.***1 Levis, B.•••; Glader, B.•••; JCatz, .J.*••; 
Dietrich, s.***1 Abildgaard, C ......... , Koerper, If ......... , Anderson, R.•••; Sun, 
T. ***. *Childrens Rospit.11 of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, California1 
••cDC Host Factors Division, Canters for Disease Control, Atlanta, Georgia; 
•**The Califoz:;iia Hemophilia Study Group, CA, U.S.A. 

Comprehensive care is provided to 90* of ht!JIJOphiliacs in California by 13 
Centers. For the ~r 1987, these centers reported on patient HIV antibody 
status, age of patient, level of clotting factor deficiency and hemophilia 
t!IJ)e. The number of AIDS es.ses in California for the purposes of this study, 
was that reported to the CDC to 12/31/1987. The increase by age groups in 
the HIV positivity rate s.nd AIDS rate was statistics.lly analyzed. HIV sero
logical status was reported on a total of 1438 individuals ... ith hemophilia 
A and B. Of these there ... ere 860 individuals (59.8•) whose serological 
status was Jmown: 537 Jmown a-HIV positive patients (62.4,), 323 negative 
(37.6') and 578 patients (40.2') Md not been tested. The attack rate of 
AIDS is defined as the number of cases of AIDS patients reported as compared 
vith the number HIV positives. This rate for the group as a whole was 11. S' 
or 62 cases among S37 seropositives; 14.6' (54 in 527) for those patients 
over 21 years of age and 4.8• (8 in 167) for those under 21 gears (p .001). 
Despite an equivalent distribution of the date of diagnosis of AIDS, there 
was a bimodal distribution in the rate of AIDS B.JDOng the age groups ... ith the 
6-12 year old and > • 21 ye1u age group sho ... ing higher frequencies th.ln those 

in the 13-20 age group. 
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A 562 HIV SEROPREYALEJICE AT COOK coum HOSPITAL, CHICAGO, A 00-YEAR FOLLOIHP 
• Stibert, D. •; Tsui, P. 0 : CoMn, Ill.•; Hamb, A.•n; SMrtr. Rtnslow.• et.al. 

•Cook County Hospital AIOS Prevtnt1on Service; u Cook County Hospital Blood 
Bank;**• Cer.ak H&alth Services, Cook County Jail. Chicago, 11 1 U.S.A. 

Oblectives. To deter11nt tnt pr1valence of HIV infection tllOflg persans 1t risk of HIV infection et 
Cook County Hospital, Chicago, tn 1987 and 1988, and to cc.pare trends allOflg groups at r1sk. 
lillthods. Frœ Vl/88 to 12/31/88, 2,08' clients rtceived HIV ant1bocly counsel1ng. 09ographics: 
C2\ 'IOMn, S8\ Mn; 69\ black, 1S\ Hispanie, 1S\ 111h1te. Of 2,0U persans counseled, 1,146 (SS\) •re 
tested 1n 1988; in 1987, 1,0•2 people were counstled and S22 (50.0\) •re tested. Two positive EIAs 
and a positive Western Blot •re constdered positive. Class IV HIV infection llMS excluded. 
Results. Table 1 snows tM rtsults: TABLE l • - to be prnented 

1981 1988 
N POS 1 POS 

6.IY/BISEX 181 110 60.B 98 
SAY/BI IVIXI 15 11 13.3 1 
IVIXI 200 66 33.0 121 

HETERO PARTNER AT RISK 50 12 2U 9 
TIWISFSN RECIP 10 3 30.0 0 
llJLT HETERO PARTNER 66 6 9.5 33 
PEDIATRIC - "THR AT RSK 10 3 33.3 1 

TOTALS 522 208 39.8 1 1t6 272 23.1 
Of thoH positive in 1988, 101 (U\) •re aale, and 31 (18\) t .. 11. By race, 181 (66.S\) llft!rt 
block, 55 (20.21) H1spon1c, end 31 (12.51) white. Four (1.5\) were n-rn l 31 (11.11) were 18-21. 
Conclusions. Ovtr111, a 30.T\ 1ncr111e 1n HIV seropos1t1v1ty llMS observed frOll 1987-1988. 
lncreased access to HIV cwnseling and testing resulted in 1 178.3\ increase in HIV seronllljlative 
persans at risk counseled. Increastd nutbers of tnfected IVOOs and Mteros were identffied. 

A 564 SURVEY OF STREETWUKING PROSTITUTES IN 
' NEW YORK CITY FOR ANTl-HIV-1 ANTIBODIES 

Wallaœ Joyce 1 • and Bcauicc, s.••; •foundation for Research on 
Scxually Triinsmitted Diseases, New York, NY, USA and ""New Yod< City Dcpanmcnt of 
Hca!th, New Yod, NY, USA. 

~. To dcterminc the rates of lUV-1 cxposmc in strcetwalking prostimtes of New York. 
~. ln 1985-1988 prostimtes working on the sttœts of New Y orl< City werc tcstcd for 
anti-lUV-1 antiliodies. Blood was drawn on-site, and was testecl for antibodics by ELISA 
with Western Blot confirmation. The womcn werc qucricd as ID their ages, numbcr of ycan 
workcd, and hislOrics of risk bchsvior: including history of ll'llllSfusions, intravenous drug 
use, or lovers who were known to be intravenous drug users. 
RcmJa. The rates of positivity dcclincd from 1985 ID 1988. 

mpes 

A IDtal of 1(1} womcn werccxamincd, ofwhom 14 (8.9%) werc found ID be infccted. Of the 
20 (12%) who admitted ID intravcnous drug abuse, 6 (30%) werc positive. Of the 149 (88%) 
who dcnicd intravenous drug use, 8 (5%) werc positive. ln 1982, a similar survey ofT.,rI's 
cclls among womcn wbo wtùed the brothcls and the sttœts of New Y orl< City, showcd a Illle 
of 19% immwic dcficiency. 
Çgpç]usjons. Although thcn: bas not bcen an ÎnCICllSC in the rate of infection among 
prostimtes, thcrc n:main significant numbcrs (as many as 5%) of infcctcd womcn working the 
strcets. An in-dcpth study and program of outm11:h ID prostibJteS in ail of mclropolilan New 
York City will bcgin in Mart:h oC 1989. 

A.566 PREVALENCE OF ANTI-HIV IN I. V. DRUG USERS OF LATINA 

PROVINCE. ITALY. 

Perroni Luigi,Lefoche L.,Mercurio V.,Taccon1 L.,Zanini R.andSoscia f. 
Dept. of Infectious Diseases, Latina General Hospi tal,Latina. Italy, 
Objective. To investigate the prevalence of HIV infection in i. v. drug 

usera (i.v.d.u.) and to assess the distribution of other know risk factors. 
Methods.All ~he Lv.d.u. attending public methadone maintenance clinics 
in the province of Latina,were offered the HIV antibody test. 
Subjects repeatedly HIV positive (Elisa Abbat) confirmed by Western Blot 
(W.B.} were also tested for Hepatitis B markers and for syphilis (VDRL,FTA,
TPHA) .History and clinical examination were performed to detect presence 
of geni tal warts and other sexually transmi tted diseases (S.T.O.). 
A standardized questionnaire wi th questions on sexual preferences, nwnber 
of sexual partners,prostitution, needle sharing was submitted to them. 
Resul ts, Resul ts are shown in table; 90% often shared syringes ,while 20% 
~r more sexual partners in the previous year,5% were omo-bisexual 

and 3% were prosti tutes, • • • • 
e.v.d.u. tested HIV+ HBsAg+ KBsAb+ VDRL/FTA/TPHA S.T.O. ( of 302 HIV+) 

1203 658 302 25 140 16 24 

Conclusion.Our data show the high prevalence of HIV infection in i.v.d.u. 
in our province. The high frequency of needle sharing is noteworthy. 
The possible contributory role of sexual at risk habits to HIV transmission 

in i.v.d.u. should be further investigated. 
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A.567 36 llJHTHS FOLLOll-UP OF HIV-! SEROPOSITIVE INDIVIDUALS 

l.Mezzaroma, C.Papett1, A.M.Pesce, G.D'Off1zi, E.P1nter, 
.G.Luz1 and F.Aiuti 

Dept. of Allergy and Cl1nical I-.nology, University of Rome "La Sap1enza' 
Ro111e, Italy. ' 

&i.tillu. ... lo 11l111t1 lH rt·ch11ifinti• ris.t i1 HJY..J ..,.,..Ili" J•li11h 1t 1ari111 c1i1ical 
•l•• 11:cw1h11 ta lllt C8C '"l•· 
tll.blll. - Patinb btl•ti•t to at ris.t ut1gari11 .;, i1clldtd1 25 1mnt111111 211 ••t lddich, 22 
Ht1ro1n1111 •• , •rt cl111ifitd 1t Ut fir1t •dic1l cHd ICC11'11i19 tu CDC ., ••• : 41 CDC·JJ, ZJI 
lllC·lll. ltltcltd ,1111111 •ro adlitltd Io 1 lolhM., ,rotocol <14 •d M -thl. IMrr 6 -1111 
cl l1ie1I ., dltt •• ,...fmwd. 
IUll.l1 ·lit ,trmlago of ro-clmilitd ,1ti11h 11 11 il lollM 

aie 

Il 
Ill 
1111 
NCI 
NC2 

ltm lllC-11 lrm lllC-111 

6 12 14 M 

111 19 '4 42 
Il 29 14 

3 22 
2 Il 
2 Il 

Ill 
1111 
NCI 
IUC2 

' 12 14 J6 

Ill " 73 71 
2 1 Il 
1 5 7 
7 14 13 

'-'ll1ill1 · -lttical 1111 ... 1 ad cli1lcal tt0l•ti• - nat 1 •igll rill ,.,11111• 11 
i1<1Mttl i• lllC-11 ,alinh, • .,,... ln• 11•11 dlritt i.t loll• ., CC t00l1ttd Il ,., .. ,d •in 
Ill of lllC·llll. 

A.569 HETEROSEXUAL TRANSMISSION OF HIV INFECTION IN A GROUP OF 
POPULATION OF MADRID CITY 
Ortiz, Carmen; Babin, F; Andreu, P; Bru, F; Pascual, I; 

Colomo, C.; 
c.P.S. Centro, Madrid Council, Madrid, Spain. 

Objective. !pidemiological etudy of HIV infection in 318 subjects with the O!! 
ly risk of het?rosexual transmieeion. 
Methods. Computerized data of Interna! Medicine and Dermatology Units of the 
ëITriIC were used for the analysis. Twenty tWo social and sani tary parameters 
of 318 patiente (51 men and 267 woman) were followed during two years. 
Resul te. The incidence of HIV infection was cf 26 caaes ( 8, l 7'), ( 21 cases 
of etage II, ·2 cases of etage III and 3 cases of stage IV). ln the study of 
concomitant disease, of HIV infected patients, oral candidiasis and seborreic 
dermati tis were round statistically _ significant. 
Anal intercourse was the only risk habit round wi th statiatically significant 
di.fferences. Low use of condom in HIV infected {23,07') and seronegative pa
tients (20,541) was also observed. 
Conclusion. 

- The resul ta are similar to others obtained in other big ci ties 
- Condom use must be a great taek for health professionals, and more knoled-

ae is needed in heal th care education to improve the use of preventi ve 
methods. 

A.571 \ME CIAl8IPICAT1mf CDt-9 JIOUa. La DlnCTlGa PM. U: VlB 

L' Dl'DIDICS nNEAID a IDIJDJTI llOIPJTAl.lm 

IOULAT Pabric••, PJUaOI' Ill..•. JaTU C. u, l.vcmTI A...... m.-rr nu•. 

•Direction 6911 Mpitamr., •• hntc• 6911 atatUUquea, dea si.-. et dea lyat .... d'Iafo~uon. 

u• Directioa G6D6rala da la 8ut6, "1aillt6re da la 8ut6. Paria, Pruce. 

Ob1ec:Uf• : halHr .. ..._._ codn CDl-9 pour lH :l.afectiw VIB - •rbi41U boapital16ra. 

Mtbodea : Par rapport au.a c:oda9 DOrd• .. ricd.Aa, la nraicm fraç:ai•• • 6t6 aillplifi .. et 
~ (dHiaiuoa CllS 1911). i.. c:oda9 6911 41apoat1ca pt"i.D.cipaaa et HCODd.iraa de J 911 

boapitalia•tiODll lcourt a6Jour et bOpital de jour) r6èli• .. • ~ 16 c-tni• de r6Hrence durant 

l'un .. lHI. oat 6t6 aalllyaff pour Juger O. l'utiliHtion da c .. DOUnau.a c:oda9. 

!!!!.!:!.!!!!!. • • llmlin•r•nec: 1 
042.0 Jafec:tiw opp>rtuietea ... 

04•. o Infection •igue lt "D • 2 T\maura .. lip- 130 
.1 ~te..Uqua ... 22.1 24.2 • J Troublea D-rologiquH •• 
• 9 J.nfactioa VJR,8AJ .. 1. ·' TroublH pn6rs- "' , 7 Af'fec:tioaa mlltiplH ... 11.1 

T~: .... 
04J.O L~lllbopatbie 609 15,6 IJ2,6 .a Autre. •ffectioaa 16 0,, 

.1 A.utni. forai911 ai•-rH 66J 17.0 .9 8AJ 1l 0, 

i.e. coda .... A.utni JndJ.catioa (8AJ) 9allt trM peu utili ... (1,9 •> et caocenaat frtoqu-at 

6911 IUM p6diatrlqun (6/Jl). Le cade 042.8 at ut111•6 pour lH pa...aaiH 1ateretitiall .. 

l,-pboi6911 (7/16). Dina c:oda9 particu.lien • 1• nnion rraaç:ai .. CN2.7. NJ.J) 90Dt pr6cia .. : 

11 ea cea d'affactioaa mlltipln (042. 7). oa aote tou.J.an ... iafectioa opp>rtuniate 

{pa...acyatoee 51.2 '· tompl-.a dribral• 11.l •. crt-eaJ.orirua 16.6 '· cudidoae oeeo
tracbto-broac:bopuJ..aoaaini lJ,C U .,....t aeoc:i .. 6 u Kapoai (52. 7 •> : 2) 1 .. autni. fcm1ea 

aiaaur'98 CNl.ll 90Dt poar J8.l • dea iafectiou (caa4idoa- SJ.S •· aoaa 20,6 •> et pour 21.7 • 
dea affectiou 1-ao·b ... to1op..- Ctbramboc7topea.1• 71 • .t •. agralll0C7toea 19,9 •I. 

Concluioa :C. c:oda9 CJll-9 apparU-t adept .. • 1• -rta141t6 lllloepital . .Hre. 
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A.568 ABSENCE ACTOEI.IB DE HIV2 A llRAZZAVII.IB (COllG°' . . . . . 
~ , 11.BD:HDO , J ,llADZOIJKA , N .COPill , B.CARldE 
•CHU BraaaavillllBP32 , Braaaarille, Congo. 

Ol!JECTpS: Contributior. à 4pid4miologie de KIV2 en Urique, à 4tude de 
r4aotions croie4es KIV1 et HIV2. 

~:Dan~ 1022 drums de malades, sélection selon cr1Urre1 Jlansui, 
et 573 drums de donneurs de 1ang: détection d •anti HIV1 et anti HIV2 
par ELAVIA I et II et continlation(quelqi.les 14rums) par LAV BLOT I et II. 

BESPLTA:I:S: 1•- E~§A: 1.1-~&des: HIV1+ et HIV2- • 490/1022(47,9',0);HIVl 
+et HIV2 + • 26Î022(2,5%ÎHIV1 - et l!IV2+ • 34/1022(),3,;).-1~ 
ne,;s ~e s19g: pour m8me• teats auoceasivement :20/573 () ,4%); 28/57YC4,-8';,') 
79 573 13,W). 2°- î!E~l BLOT: avec HIV1: Chta malades: 62/64(96,e-,;); 
proUl tr4quent: Env: GPîo, GP110, GP411 llol'e: P18, P25, P34, P40, P55, 
P68. Un t!Ul oy te"~' de pg5.Chea donneur• de sw1 25/48(52,~) 
confirmée, mais 1748 Çaotioos 11eulement avec 1 ou ) protéine• du Core: 
P18, P25, P)4, P40, P51, p55. 7/481 allcune r4action. r·~Y2· Di chez 
ll&la4es, ni chez donneurs de 1ang alloune proUine Env GP36 41, GP105/13~ 
n'a donn4 de r4action. liais 31/64(48,4~) : r4aotions crois4ea avtc oore 
(1 ou plusieurs protéinea)• llUr 31 eu, P36 trouv' 30 tois(96,~), P26• 
19(61,2';0), P41 • 8(25,8%), P6 et P56• 1tois chacun(),2j;). 

CONCLUSIONS: a)- HIV2 actuellement abaent à Bruaarllle, ma111 nombreuee11 
réaction• oroie,e1(doHsiU de tHta de di1or1ainat1on).b)-Contimation 
de r'action croi8'e dar" Core. c)- Problme1 de tauz positifs en trans
fuaion. d)- Perte de P25 rare chn no1 mala4H. 

A.570 SAFE AND UNSAFE SEXUAL PRACTICF.S AMONG 
HOMOSEXUAL MEN, AND THE RISK OF 1UV INFECTION 

Mggj1h Aptojm•. Bucquet o• ... Rouziou c-•, Meae&al J.~•. •INSERM. **H6pilll Necker, P1ris ; 
•••INSERM Monlpellier. Fnnce. 

~ To assess the risk of HIV infeclion among homoscxual men. wid! regard ro Ille 
and unsafe sexual prlClices. 

~ ~-secâonal study among 300 bomosexual OUIJl8IÎClllS of geDC181 prlClitioners 
and venereologists of the Paris area. The aubjects were of unknown or of previously 
negBl;ive ~logi~al 1wua. Before hein' teated, d!ey wen: uk ro fül a self-administred 
quesDOllllllUC, wlûch focused on frequencies of prorected and unprorected sexual practices ; 
for protected ones, die frequency of lubricant use was uked, aince oily-based Jubricants 
might have damaged the condom. To odjust for previoualy eatabliahed ruk facton, i.e. 
promiscuity and unprotected anal receptive intem>une, the compariaons were made using 
the ~tel-Haena:r.el procedun:. Significant variables wen: then reated using a logistic 
regresaton. 

~ Practiœs associated wid! seropositivity wen: : proœcted anal receptive intercourse 
wid! lubricant (base unspecified) ; receptive an<Kl1111 sex ; and rectal douching after sex. 
Practices not associated wid! seropositivity were : insenive and receptive genito-oral sex ; 
proœcted anal receptive inten:oune wid!out lubricanL Fony percent of the aubjects used 
oily-based lubricants. 

Conc!usjm · Reducing promiscuity and unprotected anal inten:oune would not 1Ce111 ro 
achieve total prevention of infection. The use of oily-based lubricants wid! condoms and 
rectal douching afœr sex lhould be avoided. 

A.572 l!VALUATIOI OP A PBDIATRIC AIDS OtlTPATIBIT PROORAX. 

Parez-Alyarez Iar•u; Xarod.1o, C.; Babin, P.; Anclrau, P. i 
Quintero, Y.; Vivar, P. 

C. P. S. Ctntrc. llaclrld Councll. Spain. 

~g;tI?:i cÎ~ni~vr~i:d i:8tb;b:&.~;:~~ df~~icfrgr-;:drf:r~t:;. out in an 

!ml':: B1i!~08°fiitz':~ ~~~ocf11;.'i• ~~:.trr& a.!...;s.r:irz.dt.a 13 yaars wata 

~tit ~~8t~:fi~lf1 ~:;:;i1i~V:t~ri!~:"b!:1S::~fl1v1:'~~~!~~~~6 ·~ 
cent of tba 12 cbildren over the age of 15 m>nth&, are infected <7,3,4, anl84 
~ars of age>.. All ezcapt one of ~be• of 4 years <P2-A>, are a&ynthomtica 
aftar 18 .antbs of follo~up. Twc cbilclren wre Ilet followed-up. 

and 80 pe~ci::-te>1n:::t:tfrf•~;;~r:P:a. 20 per cent <2> beca• •ronasativa 

Io one of tbe 86 cbildren UVing wttb •rop>&itive adults, and 
ùaring houea bold gooda C57S of tbeae conaidered ri&k goOd&), wera infected 

CQICI USIOJS· A diaainutian of tba incidence of HIV infection in cbilclnn over 
tbe age of 15 mnth&, •& ob&erved. 

Tb• lack of traDam1.lilliion in houu boldera. 

bealtb state 0l0u!2~'i.\.:..!~• içortance of biologie and social factors in 

Tba low rate of a'bandonmnt of tba progra• aa it was carried out 
in an outpatient clinic in the co-.inity. 
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A.573 FIRST CASE OF HIV1/HIV2 INFECTION IN CAMEROON 

~APTUE, L. • 1 ZH.ENG, L. •• 1 NGU, K. •• J OUATTARA, A ... 1 
MONNY-LOBE, M, •••• 1 SALLA, R-. -.-.--
• NATIONAL AIOS COMITTEE YAOUNDE, CAMEROON " UNIVERSITY TEACHING HOSPITAL 
YAOUNDE, CAMEROON '" INSTITUT PASTEUR, ABIOJAN, COTE D'IVOIRE 
'"" CENTRAL HOSPITAL, YAOUNDE, CAMEROON. 

Objective. Ta report the first case of HIV1 and HIV2 infection diegnosed in 
a cameroonian patient. Up till June 1986, 6 000 sera were screened for HIV2 
antibodies and all were found negative. 

Methods. Systematic screening of patients referred ta the University tee
ching Hospital, using Elisa test {Behring HIV1 and Elavia2) end Western Blot 
(Dupont and Diagnostic Pasteur) for confirmation. 

Results. A 28 years old patient referred for prolong fever, weight loss 
~l candidosis was recently found HlV1 and HIV2 positive. Looking 
at the past medical history. the patient had frequented West Africa. 

Conclusion. From this case study, we should start thinking about the 
presence of HIV2 in Cameroon, considering the frequent movement of people 
between neighbouring c.ountries. 

A.575 
THI 11!W CASE DIFINITION CRITERIA, ITS IMPACT Off IPIDDIIOLOCJCAL SURVllLLAllCI 
IN &PAIN. De Andr6a. Rar .. 1•; Tello, UdorinaH; •drano, •• Ja.IH, 

• Secr8tarla Gener.i del Plan Macional aobre el &IDA; 
•• Subdirecci6n General de Inforw.aci6n Sanitaria y Epidniologla, Madrid Spain. 
O..ulative AIDS caaea in Spat n O" da•e O-ce111be'" 2bt. 1988 are 2165. lodifica
t• on• or cad de fini tian cri teria for reparti na AIDS were 1•ndertaken in Auauat 
1987 by CDC, accepted by WHO in September and applied bj the !uropean countriH 
aince January lat 1988. We have atudied the impact or theae new criteria or 
eue definition uona caaea diqnoaed in Spain aince 1981. Sine• January lat. 
1988 a 72.SEn' caae increaae has been detected applyina the new criteria or casa 
definition·in respect to the old onea. By the new criteria the retrospective 
reviaion or caaea diqnoaed before thia laat date claHified aa no AIDS by the 
old criteria Hans a 13.151. in.creaH in 1984, 10, 76S in 1985, 13,86S in 1986 
and 30.13S in 1987. This i•pact 1a clearly hi&her uona IVDU (47,34) and chil
dren born rrom 11othera at riak ( SB.3:n) than in tha ho.oaexual tranamiHion ca
teaory ( 17. 27S). The i•pact ia alao different by patholoaical and trana111iHion 
cateaoriea. Kaposi aarcoma h increaaed l.25S in the hœoaexual tranamiaaion ca
tegory and 4.76S aeon1 the IVDU. Nevertheleaa, a 22.sel increaae aHociated to 
opportuniatic infectiONI 1a detected in the h0111oaexual tranaaiHion (BOOS in -
creaae aaaociated to eJCtrapul.anar tuberculoaia) 26.9:n a-on& IVDU (7,.900S in -
creaH aaaociated to tuberculoaia. extrapulmonar), a 10.~ in the heteroaexual 
tran•iaaion category and 47 .22S aaona children born froa 110there at riak. 
ConcluaiOM: 1) Diffarent impact 1a obeerved in dUYerent country areas in 
reapect to patholoa:ical backa;round and epidemioloa;ical pattern. 2) The rele -•anc• or theae rHult. 1a important for epide•ioloa:ical anaJ.1ah, trend• and 
predictiona. 3) Thia different impact ahould be coneidered by Publich Health 
atrateaiea and policiea on people'• perception about the caae number increaae. 

A.577 CONTROL OF HIV TRANSMISSION IN THE NATIONAL BLOOD BANK 
IN MALI 

M. K. Maiga, S. Traore, A. Guindo, o. Fofana, Comité de lutte 
saentif1que et technique contre le SIDA, Bamako, Mali. 

Since the beginning of the national AIDS program in Mali in 1987, the n.atio 
nai .bioed bank vas one of the strategic points for detection, preventioo of 
the transmission of the buman retrovirus and the follov up of the prevalence 
of HIV infection among blood donors. Blood donation vas performed from pre• 
gnant vamen, yot.mg mâ:.litary recruits and students. Consecutivly in 1987 a 
total of 1140 blood samples and in 1988 a number of 1841 vere tested using 
118.apid Elisa mixt" te detect HIV1 and HIV2. 

The positive samples were then confirmed by Western Blot. 
Reaulta : A steady increase in the seroprevalence of HIV infection 

vas observed •.. Among 1140 sera in 1987, nioeteen (19 • 1.66 %) and 1988 out 
of 1841 sera, seventy six (76 • 4.1 %) vere found positive. This represeot a 
total increaae of 256.25 Z in one year. 

Conclusion : Io botb years the studied cohort vas oot randomized and 
and is oot representative of the Halian population. Allthough in the country 
the infection rate is generally low, an evidence of rapid expansion of the 
epidemic is demonstrated in this study .. Beside dispositions undertaken for 
transfusion of safe blood only, a large restructuration progrBID bas started 
wbicb intend to improve the technical basis and conservation of blood. 

Thus the efforts of the national AIDS committee to prevent the 
tranmiaaion of the retrovirua ahould be activly reinforced. 
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A.574 HIV SPREAD IN PROSTITUTE POPUI.ATION IN TOULOUSE (FRANCE) 
Geyet-Menaelle C.•, Puel Jacqueline•, Averous S ... ,Bazex J .•• 
•Laboratoire de Viroloaie, CHU Purpan; 

••service de Dermatologie, CH La Grave, Toulouse,. FRANCE. 

Objective. To aesese the risk of contamination through prostitution (male or 
female) in our ci ty. 
M.ethode. We ey,stematicelly ecreened anti HIV-1 antibodies in 97 female prosti
tutee ( 9 coming from Ghana) and 16 travesti t;es or transexuels, regularly consul 
ting et the Venereal Oiseases Centre since May 1985, to January 1989. Scree
ninas were realised u11ing 2 immunoenzymatics techniques (Abbott and Wellcome). 
AU positive sera were confirmed by the Western-blot assay (Ou Pont De Nemours) 
Results. 5 of the 97 pro11titutes were seropositive : we 11creened the first one 
in 1985, two othere in 1986 1 one in 1987,and one whoseroconverted in 1988. But 
two of them were intrevenouFO drug abusera, RO it was not possible to incrimina
te Aexual transmission with certainty. None of the Ghanean was seropositive. 
Alllong the travestites and traneexuals, one patient seroconverted in 1985, and 
3 patientf1 were seroposi tive (2 in 1986 and 1 in 1987) .For these patientA drug 
addiction is unknown. 
Conclusion. The prostitute population of Toulouse seems to be relatively free 
of HIV-1 contamination. But these results do not entirely reflect the true si
tuation as a marainal prostitution elso existe wi th people who are generally 
not subject to any control. Al though these resul te are relatively reassuring, 
elementary precautions must be teken to prevent the spread of the disease, 
since contamination throuah prostitution has been shown to be a real riak. 

A.576 PREVALENCE OF DIFFERENT RETROVIRUS IN SPANISH INTRAVENOUS DRUG 
USERS DURING 1.987-1.988. CLINICAL FINDINGS OF SEROPOSITIVES. 

Contreras G., Garcia Saiz A., Vsllhonrat E., Varela J .M., Peres Alvarez L., 
Najera R. lnstituto de Salud Carlos Ill, Madrid, Spain. 

OBJi:TIVE.- To analyze the seroprevalence of HIV-2 and HTLV-I in spa 
nish intravenous drug users ( IVDA) and the .clinical findings of seroposi tiveS 
to HIV-1 in relationships to the antigenemia stetus. We determine es well -
the incidence of coinfection with other infectious agents. 

~·- Sera collected from 4.26& IVDAs were tested (1,888 in -
1.987 and 2;3s1 in 1.988). The presence of anti-HIV-1, -HIV-2, -HTLV-I anti
bodies was reveai:ed by ELISA. IFA and WB was used as a confirmatory test. -
Antigen ELISA test was used for HIV p24 antigen detection. 

~. - The prevalence of HIV-1 was 64, 7% in 1. 987 and 61, 91 in 
1~988. Data collection are ongoing and analysis suggests up to date that 8 -

7œ; of seropositives still asyntomatic and a 30% shows some petoloa;y related 
wi th HIV infection. We are currently performing the seroprevalence of anti
HIV-2 and HTLV-I in a group of IVDAs wi th statistic significance. A SS shows 
HBsAg and a 2,5S active syphilis. 

CONCLUSION,- The prevalence rate, about 60I during 1.987 and 1.988 
and similar to previous years, is high enough to indicate a aerious problem 
of HIV infection am.ong the spanish drug usera. Very preliminary results indi 
cate no incidence of HIV-2 and HTLV-I in this IDVA population. -

A.578 
TH! Nb CASE DIFINITIOIO CRITIRIA, ITS IMPACT OIO IPIDDIOLOCICAL BURVIILLAllCI 
IN SPAIN. De Andria. Rafael•; Tello, Odorinau; ledrano, M.•. Joaa••. 

• Secretaria General del Plan Nacional aobre el SIDA; 
•• Subdirecci6n General de Informaci6n Sanitaria y Epidemioloaia1Madrid, Spaino. 
CUmulative AIDS caaea in Spain on date Dece•ber 2lat. 1988 are 2165. Modifica
tiona or caee de finition cri teria for reportina AIDS were undertaken in Ausuat 
1987 by CDC, accepted by WHO in September and applied by the European countri•• 
aince January let 1988. We have studied the impact or theae new criteri• or ce
•• definition BlllOn& caeee diaanoaed in Spain eince 1981. Since January lat. 
1988 a 72.58S caae increaae haa been detected appl1ina the new criteria or eue 
definition in reapect to the old onea. By the new criteria the retroapective -
reviaion of cases diqnoaed before thia laat date claaaified aa no AIDS by the ' 
old criteria ••an• a 13.15S increaee in 1984, 10,715S in 1985, 13,815S in 1986 -
and 30.13" in 1987. Thia i•pact ia clearly hi&her aaona IVDU (47,34S) and chi! 
dren born rrom mothera at riak ( 58.33") than in the homoeexual tran•baion ca
teaory (17.27S). The i•pact ia alao different by pathological and tranaaiaaian 
cateaoriea. Kaposi aarcoma ia increaeed 1.25'(. in the hc.oaexual tranamiaaian -
cateaory and 4. 76S ..ana the IVDU. Nevertheleea, a 22.56S increaae aHociated 
to oportunistic infections 1a detected in the homoaexual tranamiaaion (800S in 
creaae aaaociated to extrapul110nar tuberculoaia, 26.93" BlllOn& IVDU (7,900S in -
creaae aaaociated to tuberculoaia extrapul110nar), a 10.00I in the heteroaezual 
tranemiaaion category and 47 .22" amona children born from 110thera at riak. 
Conclueiona: 1) Different impact 1a obaerved in different country are•• in -

· reapect to patholoaical bacJcaround and epidemiological pattern. 2) The rel•"!! 
ce or th••• reaul t. 1• important for epidnioloaical anal1aia, trenda and pre
dictiona. 3) Thia different iapact should be COMidered bJ Publich Health -
etrategiaa and polici•• on people'• perception about ~e came nu.ber inc~. 
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A.579 AIDS IR Tiii llORDIC axJJl'l'Rll!S - PRl!Vl!ll"rlOll ABD CORTROL 

llestphal-Christensen. B.•; Bj\!Srner, .J. 0 ; Eriksson, B.•**; 
Xrasnik, A.••. 

•oa.nish Institute for Health and Hursing Research, Copenhagen, Denmark, 
0 Inst of Social Medicine, Copenhagen, Denmark, •••Nordic School of Public 
Health, Gôteborg, Slifeden. 

Psychological, social, administrative and political aspects of AIDS in the 
Nordic countrîes have been reviewed by the Nordic School of Public Health. 

As expected, the countries appear quite si.milar. Specified AIDS-cœtnissions 
have been established, closely linked to governments. Specific target groupa 
like hanosexuals have been involved in preventive activities. Health educa
tion has been depicted the DW:)St important issue to combat AIDS. Large 
campaigns have been launched directed to the general public and towards 
groups like school children and health personell. Knowledge about AIDS has 
been seen to be generally good and improving. Systematic knovledge about 
sexuel behaviour, however, is virtually nonexisting. Donated blood and 
organs are compulsorily tested. Anyone person can have a test and remain 
anonymous except in Iceland where the person has to identify h.imself at the 
test si te, but is reported by code. 

Treatment and care is similar in the Nordic countries ba.sically handled by 
the health authorities. Voluntary and private organisations are, however, 
m:Jre important than generally in the heal th sector. 
Differences exist in legislation. In Sweden and Iceland HIV-infection is 

under the law for sexually transmitted diseases. In Finland, it is a 
notificable disease while there are no specific legislation concerning 
HIV-infection in Denmark and Norway. 

A.581 ~~~~i~d~~Y7 =~~~~~~plinsry HIV d1191osis ond -nt 
Morlet, A.i Hichelmore, Harry; Turbitt, P.; Begley, 1:.; Gold, J. 

Albion Street (AIDS) Centre, Sydney Hospital, Sydney, Australia. 

ObJective: To provide a multidisciplinary diagnoais, ambulatory care and 
early intervention service ror persons infected with HIV. 
HethOd: The Albion Street IAIDS) Centre, established in Harch 1985, is 
staffed by 45 rull Ume professional and· support staff includi.ng doc tors, 
nuraes, counsellors and research officers. The Centre provides free and 
confidential pre and post-test counselling, HIV antibOdy testing, medical 
1111nagement of HIV related signa and symptaas, rererral and emotional aupport 
groups. A computer based medical record system vas developed and implement
ed to enable management or ongoing epidemiologic&l surveillance, evaluation 
of riak education programes and early intervention dnig trials. 
Reaults: To the end of December 1988 a total or 11340 clients had been 
tei"tëcrat the Centre, 9049 male, 2259 female, 24 transsexual or unknown, 
1179 intravenous dnig usera and 401 prostitutes. or the total 1448 (12.81) 
vere diagnosed as HIV antibôdy positive, 1365 (941) vere bomosexual or 
biaexual. 36 15.61) or the heterosexual intravenous drug users and 7 (1.51) 
of blood transfusion recipients tested vere infected. Over 70I or cases 
initially diagnosed by private physiciana. 
COnclusion: The comprehensive and specialised services provided by the 
~e resul ted in i t becoming the major referral clinic for manage
•nt of early HIV infection. The Centre providea an early diagnoais and 
1111nagement mod•l that fac111tates effective impli.Mntation and ev&luation 
of intervention strategies aiaed at alowtng diseue progression. 

A.583 LYMPHADENOPATHY 15 A WEAK PREDICTOR OF CLINICAL oUTCoME 
IN HIV INFECTION 
Lang, William*; Anderson, R.**; Royce, R.***; Shiboski, S.*** 

*Children' s }!ospital, San Francisco, CA, USA; **ViRx, Inc. 1 San Francisco, 
CA, USA; ***University of Californie, Berkeley, CA, USA. 

Objective. To determine the relationship of lymphadenopathy to clinical 
outcome in HIV, infection. 
Hethods. Lymphadenopathy vas measured by tr~ined examiners in a population
based &ample of 385 men from the San Francisco Men's Health Study who were 
seropositive et entry in Fall 1984. The incidence of sym.ptoms of progressive 
HIV infection and of AIDS were determined at 4'J month's follow-up. 
Resul te. The ·presence of ~ 2 extrainguinal nodes Z. 1 cm and the presence of 
total periphersl lym.phoid mass > 10 cm were both associated with slight but 
not statistically significant iii"creased risk of developing both HIV-related 
sympfoms and AIDS. 

Risk of: Symptoms Odds Ratio (95% Cl) Odds Ratio (95%CI) 
< 2 Nodes 31/83 (37%) 14/98 (14%) 
22 Nodes 121/232 (56%) 1. 4 (l.o-1. 9) 63/285 (22%) 1. 5 (0. 9- 2•6> 
< 10 cm 78/159 (49%) 38/192 (20%) 
~ 10 cm 31/47 (66%) 1. 3 (!.0-1. 7> 18/60 (30%) 1. 5 (0.9-2•4> 

In a multiple regression analysis controlling for CD-4, beta-2 microglobuiin 
and symptoms, lymphadenopathy did not independently predict AIDS (p•O. 7). 
Conclusion. Lymphadenopathy measured in two ways predicts future development 
of c.linical illness or AIDS only weakly in HIV infection. 
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A.580 RISK PROFILE FOR HIV INFECTION AT A SEXUALLY Tl!ANSMIITED 
DISEASE CLINIC. 
Beidas. Sery*; LoConte J.**; Byrnes D.**. •Saint Michael's 

Hedical Center, **F.ast Orange Health Department, Nevark, N.J.,u.s.A. 

Obiective. To determine HIV risk profile of HIV infected individuels in an 
STD clinic population, and coexisting STD's et time of diagnosis. 
Methods. Qne hundred and forty patients were counselled and tested for 
HIV antibody, et an inner city STD clinic over a 7 month period. Thirteen 
(9 %) patients tested positive for HIV aniibody by ELISA and Western Blot. 
Due to anonymous testing only 6 patients could be identified for post 
testing counselling and follow up. 
~· All 6 patients vere males, mean age 29.2 +7.4(SD) years. Risk 
factors identified were : Intravenous Drug User, 5 (39 %) patients; 
Homosexuels, 4 (31 %) patients; Sex vith prostitute, 2 (15 %) patients; 
Intravenous Drug User and Homosexuel, 1 (7 %) patient; Unknovn, 1 (7 %). 
Four homosexuels had syphilis vith an RPR titer ranging betveen 1 : B-4096, 
1 patient had a rising RPR titer despite treatment vith I.M Penicillin 
(total 7,2 million units). 3/6 patients had evidence of an ulcer or skin 
breakdovn at the time of diagnosis. 
Conclusion. The above data suggest that the majority of patients identified 
vith HIV infection in an STD setting are still vithin a recognised high risk 
group. Hovever sexuel behaviour patterns need to be modified in order to 
limit heterosexual transmission. Patients vith genital ares skin breakdown 
appear to particularly be at increased risk for acquiring syphilis and 
HIV infection. 

A.582 VIRAL HEPATITIS B(HBV)AND AIDS IN RISK OJ+IJNITIES IN rnE 
tœ.IB-EAST OF ARGENJ"INA(NEA) 
Fay,Oscar* ** ;Biglione,J** ;FernAndez ,E* ;Galindez ,J** ;Guagniro, 

L** ;Navarret ,N** ,et al. 
*Centre de Tecnologfa en Salud i'(iblica,UNR;**Comité Prevenci6n SIDA,Rosario, 
Santa Fe ,Argent ina. 

~· To study the attack rate of HBV and HIV in drug addicts(IVDA)and 
hœoosexua.ls(llS),cœpared with the general population as per samples collected 
from vol1D1tary blood donors (VBD). 
~.Studies were made on samples from cOlllllJJÙties seeking medical S<!vice 
in response to <X>PRES appeal.HBV-carriers were differentiated thru ELISAHBsAg 
and previously infected ones, thru ELISA anti-HBc. All sera were searched for 
HIV thru ELISA and confirmed thru imlllnoelectrotransference (WB). 
Results. Conmmity HIV (No) HBsAg(+) \ Anti-HBc(+) \ 
--- IVDA (+) (154) 16 (10) 90 (58) 

(-) (373) 32 (8.6) 231 (62) 
lUTAL 527 48 (9.3) 321 60 

(+) (43) 3 (7) 32 (75) 
(-) (408) 28 (7) 306 (75) HS 

lUTAL 451 31 (7) 338 75 
Conclusion.HBV-infection is 5 to 8 tiJnes mre frequent in the above risk pop
ûlation th8n amng VBD in the NEA. HBV attack rate is higher amng HS than a
mng IVDA. HBV-chronic carriers were found mre often amng IVDA than amng 
HS. There are mre HBV-chronic carriers amng HIV+IVDA than amng HIV+HS. If 
IVDA samples are recei ved in blood banks as VBD ones, HBV transmission risk 
will grow accordingly, unless adequate controls are implemented. HIV presence 
is not statistically significant to detennine HBV presence in each population. 

A.584 DJAGllOSJS AllD lllRTALITY TRENDS U Ali DUTPATJEllT AIDS CLINJC 
Kefes, Craig; Kelly, J.; Marte, C. 
Be levue Hospital Center/Comnunity Health Project NY ,NY USA. 

Objecthe: To review trends in diseases of diagnosis and death in a comnunity 
based primary care AJDS clinic population as a basis for improved management. 
llethods: All cases (16g) of AJDS diagnosed from 1/1/86 to l/l/8g in a primary 
care out-patient AIDS clinic were reviewed for index diagnosis, year of 
diagnosis, dhgnosis of death and year of death. 
Results: Trends in diseases of diagnosis and diseases of death over three 
years are as follows: 

Dfse15e of 01 agnos h 
lg86 1987 1988 

PCP 21(4U) 21(401) 19(40%) 
KS 22(43%) 17(321) 13(27%) 
All 8(161) 15(28%) 16(331) 
Other 

D1sease of lleath 

PCP 
KS 
Unknown/ 
Wasting 

1986 lg87 
8(361) 4(1U) 
1(5%) 7(20%) 
2(g1) l0(2gi) 

1988 
0(0%) 
8(351) 

10(371) 

All Other 11(501) 14(40%) 9(331) 
Conclus1on: With the advent of PCP prophylaxis and improved management, 
mortality from PCP has decreased while the incidence of PCP has not changed 
significantly in our clinic population. More aggressive PCP prophylaxis may 
reduce the incidence of PCP as an index diagnosis. Mortality from pulmomary 
KS has increased, although KS has been less frequently diagnosed overall in 
these patients. The increasing number of AIDS diagnoses based on other di
seases suggests that one should be alert to subgroups who would benefit from 
earlier diagnosis and treatment. Of special concern are the increased deaths 
from unknown causes. Perhaps more aggressive work-up might have elicited a 
definite diagnosis amenable to treatment, e.g., extrapulmonary pneumocystis. 
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SEROUlGICAl TREND FOR 22 MEXICAM IKllllSEXUAL PATIENTS THAT 
ARE SINTOllATIC AMD ASINTOllATIC SEROPOSITIVE 
Morales C.*; R-•o M.*; Oelgadillo S.* and llllllfnguez J.* 
de la Transfusiôn Sangufnea, México, D.F., Mexico 

~,..~ne the presence of HIV Ag and the absence of p24 for one full year 
1n 22 patients• that were positive as1nt011atic and sintout1c. 
Methods. The study was done ln 16 as1nt011atic patients, 3 in fase 1, 2 in -
raseTr. and 1 wlth ARC. A dete,..ination of ENV/CORE and detection of HIV Ag 
1 n ser .. was made to each and everyone of them. 
Results. The ones on fase Il showed absence of p24 and only one was positive 
1iii'l!TV""Ag; the patient with ARC was negatiYe for p24 and positive for HIV Ag 
and one of the asintoutic patients showed absence of p24 and HIVcAg negative 
the rest of the patients did not show presence of p24 non HIV Ag 
From this group of patients 5 have died and only one with HIV Ag posithe in 
ser .. 11anifested all fases of the illness while the other four were victims 
of ful•1nant neurological alterat1ons 
Conclusion. 
Aëord1ng to these finding we can conclude that for the group of patients, the 
trending stablisbed turned out to be qu1te 1nterest1ng since for those patien 
ts that go through all fases of the i llness it is pos1ble to detect HIV Ag --= 
and the loss of p24 at a certain stage wh11e in those that presented neurolo
g1cial alterat1ons the HIV Ag was never detected. 

A.587 HAUTE PREVALENCE DE L'HTLV-1 ET FAlllLE PREVALENCE 
DU HIV CHEZ LES LEPREUX DE COTE D'IVOIRE. 
A.Sangaré*, M.Verdier*•, S..Sorro• .. , G.M.Gershy-Damet•, 

G.Léonard .. , Francois Denis** et coll.•Institut Pasteur et ***INSP Abidjan 
COte d'ivoire ;**Virologie CHU Dupuytren, Limoges, France. 

rjectif Les études concernant lèpre et HIV ou HTLV-1 sont exceptionnelles. Il 
tat mt ressant d'étudier : 

- la prévalence HIV et HTLV-1 chez les lépreux par rapport aux témoins 
- l'influence des formes de lèpre et des zones géographiques sur la séropositivité 

Matériel et méthodes : 584 sérums de lépreux et 812 sérums de population témoin 
ont ete soumis a des tests de : 

- dépistage HIV-! et HIV-2 par ELISA Abbott recombinant HIV-1/HIV-2 EIA 
HTLV-1 par ELISA Abbott HTLV-1 EIA 

- Confirmation HIV par Western blot Pasteur (Rapid Lav Blot 1 et 2) 
HTLV-1 par Western blot "maison" avec la souche HUT 102 

Résultats : Lépreux Témoins Stat. 
HIV 4,9 96 3,996 NS 
HTLV-1 14,4 96 1,996 S (p 0.001) 

En fonction des zones géographiques les prévalences chez les lépreux varient de 0,9 
à 7,796 pour HIV et de 3,2 à 30,3 96 pour HTLV-1. U n'y a pas de différence 
significative de séropositivité pour un rétrovirus donné selon la forme de lèpre. 
Conclusion : Les lépreux de cette étude menée en C&te d'ivoire ne sont pas plus 
souvent infectés par le HIV-! et/ou HIV-2 que les populations témoin. 
Le virus HTLV-1 est retrouvé de façon significativement plus élevée chez les 
lépreux que chez les témoins (14,496 contre 1,996). Il semble exister chez les lépreux 
des "clusters" HTLV-1. 

A.589 AIDS: KHOi/LEDGE AND A'ITITUDES AHONG DIFFERENT 
ETHNI C GROUPS 
Eskander. Gamal S.*; Jahan .• H.* and Carter, R.* 

*Heharry Hedical College, Nashville, Tennessee, USA 

AIDS is an international as vell as a national public health problem. 
Since the identification of acquired imm.unodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) in 
1981, the number of cases has steadily increased throughout the world. 
The World Health Organization estimated that the vorld total of AIDS cases 
will reach up to three million over the next five years. Despite the 
considerable national effort to promote AIDS education among the public, 
there are still some misconceptions regarding some alledged modes of 
transmission of AIDS. 

To study the ethnie differences in knowledge 1 attitudes, and beliefs 
abount AIDS, we surveyed 161 U.S. residents from 31 different countries. 
An anonymous self-administered questionnaire vas developed to compile this 
data. 

The results of this survey suggest that AIDS-related knowledge is 
generally incomplete and there are still misconceptions about AIDS regard
less of ethnicity or national origin. However 1 Americans and Europeans 
were more aware of some of the modes of contracting AIDS than people from 
Asia 1 the Hiddle East, or Africa. We conclude that some ethnie and nationa 
groups are more likely to have misconceptions about AIDS than others. 
Therefore, additional public educational programs and activities with 
special outreach programs for ethnie groups in the United States must be 
accomplished through methods that are culturally sensitive if they are to 
be effective. 
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A 586 PREVAu:ti::E OF ll!l'I' Am !ID'I' HtJ!lŒRs IN PATIENTS n;rn::TED WITH 
• HIV rn BUENœ AIRES. DIŒ3, FADBOIM H, BEJŒ!'UCCI J' ASTAHLC». t 

_Q·ŒZ N, CASTELLO T, SCil!LKIN s, CGIPAGWCCI J., da BCll7.A J, 
CORI'I Y. and llliZ LESTIŒU M. HœPITAL l",J.MIJlliz. llJENœ AIRES. ARGEllTINA. 
OBJE'l'IVE•The purpose or this stud;f is to evaluate the prevalence or llBV and 

1!!llfiii&i'l{ers in a group or patiente infecte<! vith HIV, Ml!TllCIDS196 patients(70 
..a.les-2b re!Œlles between lS and S3 yeo.ra)were studied. ~e IVDl.,17 hanose
.xual,6 part.ners or HIV(+)lltliil!T!I and 1 hemophilic. nie HIV seropositivit;r ''"' 
detrmined br EU and WB and they were an studied 11i th lllN and !ID'I' markers br 
·m • .A.ntiHBc titers were screened and on t.he positive patients it was detected 
the presence or HBsAg, antiHBs, HBel.g,IgK antillllc and I&G antill!l'1. 
'RESULTS1 ~(+)32(43%) _.;Il!M antiHBc(-)20(95%)~HBeAg'+)4 (Bo%) 
---iüîtil!Bé(+}-Antillllc alo~---~I antl.HBc(+) 1( 5%) antl.HBe(+) 1(20%) 

\
74(77~ 21(2~) 

96 HBsAg(+) 21(28%).-lgM antillBc(+) 5(24%i..---11BeAg(+) 9(56%) 
JllV °'lgM antl.llllc(-)16(76%)~g(-)Antl.HBe(-)6(37% 

ntillllc(-) 22(23%) -._ J.ntil!llo(+) 1(6%) 
:or the 74 patients in whom antl.l!!le was detected 4 had antl.!ID'I' (5%), J or these 
.sera were(+) ror l!Bslg(J.L%), 1 11ith detectable IgM arrtl.l!Bc(+) and antl.HBe(+) 
and 2 with IgHl.ntiHBc(-) and HBeAg(+).'!he rrurth serum had ~ antillBc aJ.one 
(AnUJIBclgM-); 2 or these patients were IVIll,l homosexual and 1 bisemal IVDI.. 
'CONCUJSIO~'S1ItAs to be coœluded that in the wholed population studied 77% haè 
positive HBV r.iarkers and in the 22% l!Bslg was !ound. The high prevalence or 
J.ntilm: alone to be linked to parenteral addiction. The 5% o! anti!IDV tha t re
presents the 14:' of the positive ll!lsJI.& sera, conlïms the high rate or this 
virus in reletionship to intravemus drug abusers in our COWltry. 

A.588 j;.PIDEMIOLOGIC SURVEILLANCE OF HUMAN IMMUNODEFICIENC) 
MRUS IN THE INDUSTRIAL CITY OF SIBERIA 
Bela Anatolyevna Denisenko•,.L. A. Bulwachter*•, A. D. MaJphanov, 

1-1-Head, Chair of Therapy; ••Head, Chair of Dermatology, lnstitute for Advanced 
redical Studies, Novokuznetsk, U.S.S.R. 

Investigation of the epiderpiology of human immmunodeficiency virus (HIV) is based on 
case detection in the Centers for Disease Control. As of December 1988, 4.5,807 cases 
bf HIV have been tested in non-endemic areas. ln the first stage of our investigation 
~e inquiry-test data for ail persons with clinicaJJy manifested immunocleficiency were 
lJsed for detecting cases needecl further clinical and immunological assays. A total of 
U.,078 of 4.5,807 reported cases with clinicaJly manifestecl immunodeficiency were 
1ubjected to clinical and immunological testing. H!Vs kill by damaging and ultimately 
destroying host's immune system, therefore cases with T 4lelper cell iruufficiency were 
of our special concern. A randomizecl study for HIV identification was carriecl out in 
1'-0,7033 donors and in 3,473 cases, members of a high-risk group (homosexuals, drug 
addicts, intravenous drug abusers and women at risk), as well as in .523 foreigners and 
J'">viet people who might have imported HIV !rom abroad. lmmunoenzyme analyses 
were assayed in 37,867 cases by Soviet test-system and by MR-700 Microplate Reader, 
!Zeide! Medizin Technik FRG. OUr epidemiologic surveillance helped to detect one 
seropositive patient for HIV. Th.is patient had been on a business trip abroad for about 
two years. OUr data suggests that epidemiologic surveillance is recommended for AIDS 
Identification in the non-endemic areas. All individuals at risk should be tested for 
direct HIV control. 

A.590 Al!ISlllLIJ61!1.J111. 
..-oce ~ ~, M. fbltgœery, S. Fcrlem. Mnwu Cmlty l!d1c1l Ctnttr 1 

E.utfHb,M.Y. 

CIJjectiwe. To describe tilt dwuteri,tic' of the Al()l3 ep1dNit t11 ilvb111 Un; lshnd. 

Mmis. A rrtrœpecti-.. rni111 of 1pidnialogic n dem7lfJluc diih frm U. rtttl'"ds of AIDS patients 51!!n ill 
Ml.NU Cculty l!d1u.1 CBltl!I' O[Jt:) during 1987 ill!d 1991 llilS ptrf!J'm!d. 

l!!!ll!· Musau Cculty is the aO.rban .. H lrith the lilrgest "*'of AJOS pilliBits in the Lnited SLates. 
Œ is il NY Shte-designated AIDS Clntl.'f qil!rilted by the cœnty flO'l"fnll!llt. The AJllS ProqrH includes l 25-be.t 
i"4>i1ti1nt 111it n illl Mpilhtnl cllnic 1ith >1~ vis1ts iMJally. Îll'il'IQ 19e7 n 1991, ~ CX:-ccnhrm!d AlD5 
P•fünh ""' seen. Of ttirse, tn wre etn 11511 i111d 57 l!f't...., 12511. 571l!f't1ntrmnrus drug lbuwrs 
IJ~I, 281 ll!r't hmasnual cr bi'!ïl!Xllil llles 06/BSl, 3.51 wre frm .-i erd!l:ic .. N, ll ll!t"t hetll!rDSrlllil 
t111llcts of HIV-infected ptrlCKIS llf'Tl, ..cl 4I had na identihllllerist.. Theathersll!r'e d\ildren Œ' 

~red HIV tlroogh npout ta bl!Dt prŒILl:ts. PmlQ IWAs ln=llJI, ~ .. , blilC.k n 451.-e itiite. ln 
l99!1p«ifiully,51twrellllileind49'Zwrebli1Ck. 

CŒc!usu11. Risi' factcrs IŒ" AIDS tr1 !ilbrbMI 1..mg lshnd pwlllel lhose of M1!11 Ycrk City. At Œ, bllck' 
ICCllD'lt fer nl'ilrly Nif of illl AIDS p.thents lfell during the pnt ho JN'S, 11tllœgh thfy emprise tr1ly n of 
~toti1lpqiu.l•tlC11inltswuCculty. 'bErlro1ilCC1U1tfEJ"2S1ofuSf5. lnct11trnttoMl!llYcrkCity,thl! 
llllllttr of llhite IWAs 111 Lmg lsl.nl is significintly li1r9er 1 Md tqu.11 ta the œer of blilCt I~ in ttlt 
ff9Hl'I. Tt..e trl!Odoi 1ay r!'fled ~ pitlll!f'M of AJDS dl'laJ'"ilphiA in Uutiln clJIUliti@!i1 especi1lly thow in 
clMe prad1ity to 111!11 YŒ"k City ni shwld h 11stful in plning fer the c .. e of the increuin9 œl!l's of 
HIY....înfKttdpitients t1pecled in thl! fut.in. 
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A.591 ELEC'!'RONTC-REPORTING""SYSTEM .FOR AIDS SURVEILLANCE .IN.CANADA 

Nault. Penny; Elmslie, K. Federal Centre for AIDS, 
Health Protection Branch, Ottava, Ontario, canada. 

Objective: To descri.be the development of an electronic system for 
national reporting of AIDS surveillance data. 
Methods: AIDS is a reportable condition in all provinces and territories 
~anada. Through collaborative efforts betveen the 
provincial/territorial Ministries of Health and National Health and 
Welfare, a systematic method of reporting AIDS cases vas established using 
a standardized case report fom. 
Results: The case report form vas developed to collect demographic 
information, behavioural risk factors, clinical, and laboratory data. 
Completed forms are sent to the provincial/territorial Hinistries of Heelth 
for evaluation and are then forwarded te the Federal centre for AIDS. In 
1986 the provinces/territories were introduced te an electronic bulletin 
board system, designed te facilitate data collection and dissemination. 
They were provided with custcxn computer software, and hardware where 
needed, te standardize the method of reporting cases electronically. 
Training work.shops were provided te familiarize key groupa with software 
and the process of transm.itting data electronically. 
Conclusions: This standardized method of reporting provides rapid 
collection of data and dissemination of reports. Effective communication 
between key groups plays an integral part in the success of this and other 
surveillance systems. 

A.593 AN UPDATE ON HIV-SEJIOPREVAUNCE STUDIES 
IN THE NETHERLANDS. 
Lu11ey, L.H.;Houweling H.;Ja1er J.C. 

Natl Inst Publ Hl th Env Hya <RIVH >, Bilthoven, the Netherlands. 

Currently available data on HIV •eroprevalence among selected groups in 
the Netberlanda are inadequate to asse:ss the apread of the epidemic among 
ho111oaexual 11.en, intravenous drug users or the population-at-larae. Sc 
far, only volunteer studies have been conducted. Additional surveys are 
required: 1) to establ iah a base-1 ine of infection levels in aelected 
1roups, 2) for public health 11ana1einent and policy, and J) for .modelling 
and prediction of the course of the epidemic. 
Various options for conducting such surveys are discussed, and existin& 
blood collections and hospital samples are identified. Anony111ous testin& 
of some of these blood sarnplea is proposed te eliminate the aelf
selection bias which renders atudies comprised of voluntary participants 
uninterpretable. Some leaal and ethical objections have been raiaed that 
ac far bave prevented anonymous testing in the Netberlands. There is no 
aeneral agreement yet that anonymous testina is needed te collect 
information that otberwise would net be available, and that such testing 
is justifiable if anonymity of the data is assured. In the m.eantime 
seroprevalence studies with inforlted consent will be eonsidered in pre
selected institutions, to document lf,ther compliance is hish enough for 
val id inferences to be aade froa auch studies. 

A.595 LA D~":i~~DéE D~i~~~~: ~i~~~~~~~E HIV 

V. VAN CASTEREN, A. STROOBANT 
INSTITUT D'HYGIENE ET D'EPIDEMIOLOGIE, BRÜXELLES, BELGIQUE 

Depuis le mois de maj 1988, la demande pour un test HIV a été introduite 
dans Je progamme d'enregistrement de morbidité de 150 médecins généralistes 
sentinelles constituant un réseau représentatif des médecins généralistes de 
Belgique. L'objectif est d'évaluer dans quelle mesure le médecin généraliste 
est confronté avec le problème du SIDA, de suivre l'évolution de la demande 
au cours des années et de caractériser les situations dans lesquelles cette 
demande est formulée. 
L'enregistrement est anonyme et comprend les données suivantes : âge et 
sexe, motif de la demande, comportement à risque éventuel, test HIV effectué 
ou non. 
Les résultats des premiers mois de l'enregistrement montrent que moins d'une 
demande par mois et par médecm (0,8) est actueJJement rencontrée. Près 
de 7096 des femmes qui demandent un test ne présentent aucun facteur de 
risque alors que la proportion n'est que de 4496 chez les hommes. Le taux 
de positivité des tests demandés est de l'ordre de 1,396. Les résultats sont 
comparés avec ceux qui ont été enregistrés en France et en Suisse par des 
réseaux comparables. 
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A.594 PREVALENCE or BIV-1 AllTIBODY A!ONG GAY !EN IN THE U.K.: 
DIFFERENCES BETVEEN CLINIC ATTENDERS AND NON-ATTENDERS. 
Pavies, Peter•; Coxon, l.P.Jt:.u; Jt:cManus, T.J.u• and 

Sutherland, S.**u. Project SIGJt:A, •South Bank Polytechnic, London, U.î., 
uuniversity o~ Vales, Cardiff, U.K., •**King's College Hospital, London, 
U.K., uunulw1ch PHLS, London, U.K. 

Objective: To esti11ate the prevalence of BIV-1 antibody in the homosexually 
active aale population of England and Vales and, bearing in mind tbat current 
estiaates of prevalence and possible spread are based on those attending STD 
clinics, to esti11ate tbe differences between clinic attenders and non
attenders. 
Methods: 525 gay and bisexual 11.en in two centres in the U.K., London and 
South Vales, were recruited using a variety of metbods and interviewed in a 
non-clinic setting. Blood 1111.ples were volunteered fro111 .346 (66\) of these 
and tested for BIV-1 antibody using the Vellcome coapetitive assay. Positives 
were confiraed in the first instance with the lbbott recombinant assay. 
lll.Yll!.i In London, 19 (9.4\) of the bloods tested positive to BIV-1 
antibody. and in South Vales, 5 (3.4\). Vhen allowance is aade for verifiable 
test results from thoae who did not provide blood sa•ples, these rates rise 
to U.4\ and J.9\ reapectively. The proportion of positive results among 
those attending clinics was U.4\ in London and 7.4\ in South Vales while the 
proportions amoog non-clinic attenders were 5. 7\ and 1.1\ in the two sites. 
The higher rates among the clinic attenders are co•parable with tbose 
obtained in clinic studies in comparable areas of the U.K. 
Conclusions: Rates of seroprevalence of HIV-1 among gay and biaexual aen 
baaed on bloods collected at clinics appear to be overestimates. 
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A.597 EPIDEMIOLOGICAL, POUCY AND PLANNING ISSlES IN HIV 

DISEASE IN A BRITISH HEALTH REGION 

Zw!. Anthony• and Kearns, W!!llam. North East Thames Reglonal Health Authorlty 
and •Department of Communlty Medicine, University College and Middlesex School 
of Medicine, London, England. 

~ To describe the ep!demlological, policy and health oervices planning Issues 
ln relation to HIV dlseaae withln a reglon of the British National Health Service. 
~ Data on the regional epldemlology of HfV diseaae and the distribution of 
services were reviewed and the strategic policy and planning lsaues identifled. 
~ The North East Thames is the British health reglon second most affected by 
AIDS and has consistently contrlbuted approxlmately 18% of ail cases of AIDS 
diagnosed in the United Kingdom. Analyses of the geographic distribution of people 
with AIDS by where they receive medical care and where they live reveals that a 
few central London districts have attracted a disproport!onate nwnber of people with 
AlDS, These central London districts would be unable to continue to provlde care 
for the vast majority of people wlth AlDS ln the reglon. The Reglonal Health 
Authorlty has developed a policy for service development based upon the avallable 
epidemiological Information. The strategy lncludes upgradlng genltourlnary mediclne 
and problem drug services throughout the reg!on, provldlng care as close as possible 
to where people live and establishlng an approprlate balance between hospltal, home 
and non-home non-hospltal oervlces. Ali districts have been funded to undertake 
educat!onal, training, counse!llng and health promotion actlvltles. Limitations w!th!n 
this approach to planning oervlces are ldentifled. 
~ The British National Health Service provldes the potentiel for 
developing coordlnated services of a h!gh standard on a reglonal basls. 

A 599 DECONTAMINATION OF AN HIV CONTAMINATED CPR MANIKIN: 
• Corless. Inge•. Lisker, A.*, Buckheit, R.11., Jr.•, Smiley, 

M.L.**, Langlois, A.J.*** 1 Weinhold, K.*** 
*University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill; ••Burroughs Wellcome, Research Tri
angle Park, N.C.; *,.,.,..Duke University, Durham, N.C. 

OBJECTIVE: Manikins are used widely for cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) 
training. Simulating a 11 worst-case scenario", amanikin was contamined in dif
ferent experiments with either cell-free or cell associated HIV-1. Recommended 
decontamination procedures were compromised by maintaining a wet surface for 
IO or 5 sec rather than the recommended 30 sec. The experiment also addressed 
the relative contributions of chemical disinfection and the mechanical action 
of wiping. 
METHOD: The manikin was con~amined with either a virus saturated swab con
taining cell-free HIV-1 (SxIO infectious units/ml) or with a pipette containing 
cel l-associated HIV-! (Sx106 chroni cally infected CEM cell s/ml). The decontam1 na
tion procedure consisted of 70% isopropyl alcohol sponge or spray or dry 4x4 
sponge for 10 or 5 sec, drying time of 30 sec and 5 sec of wiping the surface. 
After each maneuver a sample from the manikin surface was obtained, cultured 
in AAS or CEM cells and the presence of virus determined by reverse trans
criptase assay and by quantitative p24 antigen detection (Elisa). 
RESULTS: HIV-1 was detected after manikin contamination but not after disin
fection with alcohol for 10 or 5 sec. HIV-1 was detected both after initial 
contamination and after wiping with a dry 4x4 sterile sponge. 
CONCLUSIONS: Decontamination of an HIV-1 cell free or cell associated contam
inated CPR manikin was achieved in 5 sec with either a 70% isopropyl alcohol 
sponge or spray, but not using only a dry 4x4 sponge demonstrating the impor
tance of chemical disinfection. 

A.601 RESISTANCE OF llUllAll DUllJNODl!FICil!NCY VIRUS TO DISIJIFlll:l'AllTS 
AND FIXATIVES 

Peter Hanaon•, D. Gor .. , DJ Jetfries .. , IV Collins•. 
•erompton, •st. Stepben's and .. St. 111.ary's Hoapitala, London. 

Previous reports that HIV is susceptible to disinfectants are based on 
suspension tests. We tested 7oi alcohol (IMS, Alcohols Ltd.; final 
concentration ethanol 63.Bi, methanol 3,5i, water 26.Si v/v), acetone, 
U and 2i elkaline glutareldehyde (Cidex, Surgikos Ltd) against HIV dried 
on a surface. The following inocula were dried in triplicate on to sterile 
coverslips and immersed in dieinfectant: 1) Cell-free HIV in 1oi serum 
et 10 4 TCID (TCID = reciprocal of the highest dilution of virus infecting 
tissue cultures wi th1J;1 7 deys); 2) 104 HIV-infected T-lymphocytes; 
3) Cell-free HIV (10 TCID) in neat serum. At timed intervals disinfectant 
was rinsed off with PBS-A. Coverslips were cultured for 21 days in RPMI 
vith C8166 celle and examined for syncytia and HIV antigens; positive 
cultures were passaged into fresh cultures ta confirm infectivi ty. 
Disinfectant-free and taxie! ty controled were performed. 
Results: 70J alcohol failed ta inactivate cell-free or cell-associated HIV 
~ 20 minutes. Acetone. tested only against cell-associated inocula, 
failed ta inactivate HIV within 40 minutes. 2J and U glutaraldehyde 
inactivated cell-free and cell-associated HIV within 2 minutes. In the 
presence of neat serum 2J glutaraldehyde remained effective but U failed 
ta inactivate HIV vithin the 15 minutes tested. Conclusion: Acetone and 
70J alcohol failed ta kill HIV on surfaces within 40 and 20 minutes 
respectively; aerum greatly reduced the efficacy of U glutaraldehyde. 
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A.598 OU'IREACH TO IV DRUG USERS AND SEX PAR11'ŒRS: 
SATISFACTIONS AND DISSATISFACTIONS OF OU'IREACH WORKERS 

SJWL...C.; Oeren, S.; Graves, F.; Sufian, M.; Friedman, S.R. ·, Tross, S., et al. 
Nar<olic and Drug Rcscan:h Inc., New Yod<, New Yod<. U.S.A. 

~: Ex-addict workcrs.,. widely used for AIDS ou""'"'11 IO IVDUs and their ,.. panncrs. Our 
objoctive is oo dcscribc the charactcristics of indigenous eMddicl ouueach v.<rlm hired IO providc AIDS 
prevmtion and education informalioo to inaavenous drug uscrs and thear scx partncrS in New Y <ri: City, 
and to dctail some of the sali.sf'actioos and dissati.sfactions lhcy encountcr as employees. 
~: A lOlal or 66 outreach v.<rlm """' cmployed by NartXJIÎC and Drug Rcscan:h Inc. during 1986-
1988 to provi.dc AIDS ri.ik rcductioo information &o IV drug uscrs and their scx panners. Wonnation was 
avai.lablc through interviews with the 27 outreach work.ers cum::ndy c:mployed by lhc agcr.:y and 
• revicw of agency rte0rds for aU ouucach workers. . . . . 
Bœllls: or the 66 workcrs. approxima!Cly two-lhinls (65%)""" male and lhcir clhnic compœ1lXJll was S8% 
Black, 39% Hispanie and 3% White. Most ouucadl worters wen: cx-addic:~, rcauited from vmious treaonent 
modalilies. Sl&ff lWTIOvcr •t the end of one ycar of employmcnt was 54%, 1.e., of the 52 wortcn 
hired in 1986 and 1987, more than half wcrc no longcrcmployed by the organizal.ioo wilttln one yearaf~ 
their hiring date. lnfmnation on the satisfactions and dissati.sfactions cncoontcra:I by thcse c:mplo~ 1S 

bcing col!a:ted and the dala are bcing analyzed focusing on organiz.alional issues (c.g., carcer palhs aYllilable) 
and individual issues (e.g., bumoul). 
~: The rdatively high turnover rate or lhese empioy<es indical<3 lhal !unher SIUdy of the 
SBlisfactions and dissatisfactions expcricnced by thesc work.ers is needcd, so that measures to addrcss the 
d.is.misfa::tions can be incmpc.ntcd in employee policics. 

A.600 RADIORESISTANCE OF HIV·l IN A BONE AUOGRAIT HODEL 
Conway Brian*; Tomford W.W**; Hirsch M.S.•; Schooley 
R. T. •; •Infectious Diseases Unit, **Department of 

Orthopaedic Surgery and Rehabili tative Medicine, Massachusetts General 
Hospital, Boston, KA, USA 

~. To study the feasibility of inactivating HIV-1 in bene graft 
material by gamma irradiation. 
~. Serial dilutions of HIV-1 (101 -106 TCIDso/ml) vere subjected 
to gamma irradiation under conditions simulating those within a bone 
allograft. Radiated and central specimens were cultured on H9 cells which 
vere subsequently evaluated for cltopathic effect and p24 antigen production. 
Blllll.ll. High titerr; of virus (10 TCID50;ml) were not inactivated by 
gamma irradiation up to 0.55 KR.ad, p24 antigen values (ng/ml) for lover 
titered radiated (R) and control (C) virus expoaed to 0.4 KR.ad is shovn: 

(R/C) 

Cytopathic effect was observed 
production was detected. 

Jlu..Q ilLJ Jlu....2 slll....lQ 
0/0 0/0 0/0 0/7. 6 
0/0 0/0 0/. 36 0/>SOO 
0/0 0/. 03 . 31/3. 6 362/>SOO 
0/0 .11/.43 4.3/42.l >SOO>SOO 
0/0 2. 0/4. S 4. 3f>SOO >SOO/>SOO 

in all cultures in which p24 antigen 

Conclusion. Doses of gamma irradiation previously recommended to inactivate 
many viruses including HIV-1 appear inadequate in this model. Higher doses 
or alternate methods of ensuring allograft •terilily with respect to HIV-1 
aay be required. 

A.602 =IAL FOR HIV TRANSMISSICl'I VIA BLCXD GUJCDSE !CNI'l'OR1NG 

Shal.it, P.; Brennan, Cynthia; !tlxphy, V.; !botcn, T. 
University of Washington, HartX>rview Medical Center, Seattle, Washington, USA 

We are follc:Ming a 43 year old HIV-plSitive insulin-dependent diabetic \JUTBI1 

~ only known exp=>SUre to HIV was fran vaginal interoourse with her HIV
p:sitive bisexual husbarrl. Tœ wanan irdicated to us tha.t since 1981 she 
has screeœd family ll'S!t>ers, frierxls, arxl relatives for diabetes by perfoIJTI
ing fingerstick glucose detenninatiœs œ them. She w:JUld routinely use a 
single dispoeable lancet to dnlw blo:xl. fran several irdividuals in rapid 
succession, after pricking herself, witb:Jut wiping the lancet. Fo.Jr fmnily 
ll'S!t>ers wro had shared a lancet with CJ.Ir patient during the past year have 
been scœened an::i are HIV-negative. 
We fcund that packaging material of the lancet's used by cur patient oontain 
no waming labels against sharing lancets. A local survey of 3 brards of 
lancets and 3 brarxls of lancet l>:>lders indicated that only l brand had labels 
warning about potential transmission of diseaees with tœ devices. We also 
fa.ir:rl no waming labels on SCJTe b.rarrls of insulin syringes. Diabetic equip
rrent sudl as lancets and syringes repreeent a potential m::rle of transmission 
for HIV and other bl.cxxl-borne patlx>gens. We specul.ate that the practice of 
sharing used lancets as dBTIŒlstrated by CJ.Ir patient, a '"'11-educated mi.ddle 
socio-econcmic class wanan, may be JTOre camon 5RŒ'lg diabetics thml. is gen
erally recognized. Physicians and diabetic educators sh:Juld educate their 
diabetic patients about the proper use of lancets arXl syringes and apprq>ri
ate warning labels Bha.tld be œ<JJired on these pra:lucts. 
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A.603 SI!IILAP. llAGRITUDE OF THE AIDS EPIDE!llCS A!IONG HO!!OSEXUAL 

KEN IN COSTA RICA AND IN THE UNITED STATES 
Meta, Leonardo*; Valadez, .J.**· 

*INISA, University of Costa Rica, San Pedro, Costa Rica; 
**HIID, Harvard University, Cambridge, MA, U.S.A. 

Objective. To coapare .the incidence of AIDS in homosexuel and bisexuel •en 
in Costa Rica, vith that in the United States, froa the year the ep1dem1cs 
vere first recosnized ("year one"). 
Metbods. "Year one" vas 1981 for the U.S.A. and 1985 for Costa Rica. Cu
mulative incidence rates (per llJ.llion) vere calculated usina the total 
nu.aber of cases among homo/bisexuel aen ~. and the esUaated yearly 
poulation of males 15 to 64 year, for each country. Rates were compared 
during eigbt yeara of epidemic: 1981-1988 for the United States and 1985-
1992 for Coata Rica. Comparison used real numbers for the period 1981-1988, 
and estiaated (pover curve) nuabers for the period 1989-1992 for Co9ta Rica. 
l.esults. The cumulative incidence in homo/bisexuel •en in "year one" vas 
3.3 per aillion in the U.S. and 1.3 in Costa Rica. Differences between the 
tvo countries disappeared by "year three" of the epidemic. Thereafter, the 
ratio Costa Rica/U.S. incidence rates was close to 1.0 or actually 1.0. 
Conclusion. Incidence rates show an epidem.ic in Costa l.ican homo/biaexual 
•en, of similar magnitude to that in the u.s., vhen coaparison is ude from 
the "year one" of the epideaic in each country. 

A.605 MULTIPLE GROUP ~ODELS WITH HETEROGENEOUS MIXING 
FOR THE TRANSMISSION DYNAMICS OF HIV/AIDS 

castillo-Chavez, C*: Cooke, K.**; Huang, W.*** 
and Levin, S.A.*. 
•cornell University, Ithaca, NY, u.s., **Pomona College, 
Claremont, CA, u.s., ***Claremont Graduate School, Claremont, 
CA, U.S. 

objective. Specify ways of constructing multiple group models 
that take into consideration the social/sexual structure of a 
population: to present analytical results for single and . 
multiple group models for the spread of HIV/AIDS; and to d1scuss 
the consequences of the "nonstandard" behavior observed in the 
multiple c;Jroup models. . . 
~ethods. Mathematical Techniques are used in the analys1s of 
these models (mathematical analysis and global bifurcation 
theory) and simulation techniques (numerical methods) • 
Results. We show that our single group models are robust and 
hence good building blocks for multiple group models (through 
the mixing theory of Blythe and Castillo-Chavez). We also show 
that, contrary to current thought, multiple group models can 
have multiple endemic equilibria. 
Conclusion. These results show that the dynamics of standard 
ep1dem1ological models is not as simple as previously thought. 
The consequences of these results in the 'real' world have to 
be assessed. 

A.607 
National 

AIXJITIOHAL RISK FACTORS IN HIV POSITIVE: PERSDHS 
AS IO#ITORED BY A NATIONAL HIV HOTIFICATii.I SYSTEll 
Hasseltvedt. Viqqo, Lystad, A. and Milsen, 0., 

lnstitute of Public Health, Oslo, Norway. 

obiectiye Ta study additional risk factors (e.9. sex~al contact 
vith persan known ta be HIV positive, sexual contact in a hyper
ende•ic country, sexual contact with prostitutes), re9ardin9 
persons notified as HJV positive vhere trans•ission category is 
known. 
1!ktha4... The Oepartaent of lnfectious Disease Control (OIOC), 
National Institute of Public Health, Oslo, Norway is in charge of 
the national surveillance of HIV infection and AIDS. HIV positive 
persons are reported to OIDC se•i-anony:mously. 
~ The var ious transaission categor ies, ~ge 9roups, sex and 
other relevant categories are co•pared concern1n9 data on 
additional rist factors. Up to 31/12/88 a total of 734 
notifications of HIV positive persons were received at DIDC. 
Forty-four out of 121 persons with trans•ission c~tegory . 
heterosexual practice vere infected in hyperendea1c countries and 
were also born in hyperendeaic countries, 18 out of 121 vere 
infected in hyperendeaic countr ies, but were not bo~n there, 
vo•en were infected by bisexual ules. Other data v1ll be 
available later. 
Cgoclusigo More detailed data than just t~e. tra~saission . 
cateqory is valuable in a national HJV not1f1cat1on systea in 
order to iaprove the surveillance of the HIV epide•ic. 
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A.604 ~ CIJID'CI' Ml'l!R6 CF 429 HIOMl' Hlf-IV ŒU; UillC 
IOEI IN 1HE S:lJlll IRNX, NY, IN 1988 
~ ~, SdDri:aln n:, N!l:b!t" MP, stl!ln 16, Vm:mrd 91, 

Gayle HO. M::ntefiŒe llediœl. O!nbl!r, lll:a'DI:, NY; "CIX:, Atlml:a, Cii.; l51\ 

~: 'lb q.mtify th! p:.tiJ!bility of hete<œeDclBl eqauœ tD llIY-I fbr rrn-IV 
dnç usiJg """""'11Y active ""'1B1 in an arm with hlq, 1AMùs of llIY-I (_,;.ally 
ang - l!C1f! 25-34); an! tD acp1aln - diffemœs in iaq:nyaJ.m::e cy l!CJi!, 
~. in:!. mœ,lettnicity ang ""'181 of ddl.cbarllç l!CJi!· 
11:11U>: 1B jBrt of 1111 AIŒ e:iJ::atim in:!. p:1Ml1t.im im:>ja::t, >e stulia1 heten:aEo<œl. 
CD11act p1!1:berrs (11'.P) of 429 rrn-IV dnç usiJg llladc in:!. Hispmic ""'1B1 œœivirg 
lst ~ lllntias llt a clinic in th! !bltll lll:a'Di: (S.B<). stzu::tuml. 
:in:e<viag of th!se ""'181 betwea1 4-7/88 ellcitsl. l!CJi!, ?ZICIVetmici.ty (Rl'tŒ). 
l<XBtia1 of nBidEn:e (m>) • frBprcy of :ilt:eltxllm! an! dnç ...... histŒy of 
sJ:rje±s (!IBJ) ard their rumrt "'""'"1 pn1n!œ (CSP) • 
~: lŒ CF !QW! IN-429) 

<1!) ~ ~ ~ :<:» 
'kJi! of CSP: lladian (Rrge) 21(15-30) 26(19-55) 30(20-55) 34(23-60) 39(28-56) 
Se< with CSP 1!CJi! 25-34 U.5\ 46.0\ 64.2\ E!l.3' 16. 7\ 
Si1œ Rl\Œ as CSP 89.5\ 85.9' 92.5\ 92.5\ 83.9' 
RES of CSP (z.lp a:de): - as SHI 41\; & a:ljlll:Blt 59.4\; S.BK 70.2\; BK 81.~. 
mgt§IQ§: 'Ibis ~ of Ill' in ttie s.BK inliœtas cl.œe cuuxdoiœ of th! RllŒ 
m:l RES of rrn-IVID """""'11Y active ""'1B1 with their CSP, ard an age-opec:ific 
p!l:tmrl of .ircœœed eqauœ, fi:r 20-34 }'ei!ll' old ""'181, te hlq, risk -· -
pl!l:berrs of hebeEœexuaJ. eqauœ """ ~ with krDi1 l!CJi!, RllŒ, in:!. 
~ diffemœs in iaq:nyahn:e l"""1s in th! S.BK, in:!. alpSt th!t Ill' 
'mf play 1111 iJrpcrblrt: role in cletsminirg a.dl di.stird:ias. 

A.606 :::.~v':1 w:!nlle-.e&ll&I Tranaaluloo Throlllll HIV-

~. Stuzewakl S., Wegerlch B.", Kreuz W.', Stllle W., 
Zentrum der lnooron llodlz.lo. • Zenuum der Klnderhellkuode, Unlveraltitakllnlk 
f'rankfurt 
Slnce 1884, we have 1.1.amlned HJV-1ntected women and thelr partnera ln order 
to 1a1n 1nformat1on on 1nfect1oa1ty, perlnatal & heteroeexual tranamlaalon 
rates, and poaalble relatlona between the1e factora. 44 Women examlned ln 
thla perlod had born a total of 47 chlldren &Ince thelr HIV Infection. 10 
chlldren are poaltlve for HIV, 31 are negatlve for antlbodloa and direct virus 
Identification; ln 6 eues, HIV 1tatu1 la ltlll qu&1tlonable. A comparlaon 
between the group or women havlng 1nfected thelr chUdren and thoae not 
havlng tranamltted the vtru.1, shows no dltference re1ardln& immunoiogtcal 
parameters, atage of HIV Infection, teata for lues, CllV, and HBV. Of the 
women havlng lnfected thelr chlldren. 60" were HIV stage 2a (l"ranldurt 
classification); 40" were 2b wlth a medlan T4 cell couot or 430 (27-864), the 
medlan ratio beln1 0.66 (0.03-0.82), duratlon or Infection belng 1-6 years. 
Out or'' women, 33 women'1 partnen are known and·.·wete tested for HIV: 16 
are po1lUve, 18 are negative for HIV, ln no 1:a1e had the man been infected 
by h11 HIV-poattlve fema.le partner: a.lao women havin& 1nfected thelr chlidren 
dld not infect their partnera. 
Conclusion· Regardlng lmmunologicai atatua, HIV 1tage at tirat examination. 
and te1t1 for CMV, lues and HBV, there waa no dltference between mothers or 
lnfected. and mothera of non-1nfected chUdren. The •omen havtng infected 
thelr chlldren were lmmunologlcally good. Tiiia allows the conclusion that 
lnfectlon of chUdren 11 a.lao poasible at an early stase or the mother's 
infection. 

A.608 COMPARISON OF SURVIVAL EXPERIENCES OF NEW YORK 
AND CALIFORNIA MEDICAID AIDS PATIENTS 
Markson Leona•; Keycs, M .. and Turner, B.• 

•Jefferson Mcdical Collcge, Philadelphia, PA and ••systcMctrics, Washington, D.C. 

~. To compare the survival cxpericnccs, hospital lcngth of stay and costs of 
care of Medicaid AIDS patients in New York and California adjusting for severity 
Jevel at the first rccordcd AIDS hospitalization. 
~- Mcdicaid claims for AIDS patients in New York and California from 
1983-1987 are Jinkcd in ordcr to form longitudinal records of carc for cach patient. 
Patient charactcristics including dcmographic factors, diagnoses and service 
utilization arc summarizcd into monthly profiles. An AIDS staging system, 
dcvclopcd using expert judgment, is applicd to dcterminc the sevcrity lcvcl of the 
patients at selectcd intcrvals in the course of the discasc. Life table and survival 
analysis techniques arc uscd to study timc from diagnosis within a distinct stage 
until dcath and to dctcrminc the relative risk of dcath for dcfincd population 
groups. 
.R.uY..Lu. Survival curvcs and rcsource utilization patterns for AIDS patients 
classificd by stage of discasc are comparcd for patients from the two statcs and by 
ycar of diagnosis. Relative risks of dcath for patients by sclcctcd clinicat 
complications arc reportcd. 
~- Distinct stages of the discasc are uscful to analyzc survival cxperienccs 
ovcr timc and to contrai for scvcrity when comparing rcsource uiilization patterns 
across diffcrcnt gcographic arcas. This is cspccially important in comparing New 
York and Californie AIDS patients duc to major diffcrcnccs in the transmission 
mode of the infection. 
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A.609 HŒDICI'IIC nHŒP1TAL M:RrALI'1Y FCR AIŒ PA'.l'ImlS: A 

VALIIPllUI MXEL. 
st:.eyg> A Grgyer*, N Gi.lm::tte**, J Fal.utz*, C Tsoukas ,* L 

COJpal•, R Fal<hry*. *lbltreal General an:! **Rcya.l. Victoria Hœpitals, 
M:Gill university, lt:ntreal, EQ. 

Est.imating prognosis far a hospitalized AIŒ patient is essential for 
q>tiJmJ. clinical management. lie develq>ed a predicticri mcdel for in
hospital mortality using ~iœ data al:lstracted fran 128 patient 
~iŒIS to the Rcya.l. Victoria Hospital (RI/li) • 'lhis mcdel was 
subsequently validated <ri 62 patient ~iŒIS to the lt:ntreal General 
Hospital (K:ll) • 

Using univariate analyses, stepiise lcqistic regressiœ analyses, an:! 
clinical ju1gment, we identifie:! in:leperDent predictors Of in-hospital 
cleath inclu:lin3 sel\1111 all1mdn (AU!) (fJ = -1.32)' sel\1111 lactate 
dehydrcgenase (I.IJ!) ({J - +-0.0047)' an:! leukocyte ccunt (WBC) ({J = +-0.27) 
(all p's<0.05). High, lledi.um, an:! lc.w-ri.sk groups for in-hospital 
mortality were clefined where the prdlability of dying was set at 100%, 
<100% to >5%, an:! _55% respectively. Using the resulting IMI regression 
scores an:! 2X2 CXllttirqency table analysis, we detemine:i the ort:off scores 
that cxnzespcn:led to the alx:Ne risk groups. 'lhe validity of the !Ml m:xlel 
was then tested by classifying ~iŒIS at IG!. In-bospital morta1ity 
for -the high, medium an:! lc.w-risk groups was 100% (2/2), 42l (10/24) and 
14' (5/36) respectively. 

lie ccnclude that roitine ~i<rl laboratory tests associated with 
inanitiœ (AU!), pBllŒlCYStis pll!UlllCIÛa (LDH), an:! other infectiŒIS (WBC) 
help predict the aitcClœ of hospitalizing patients with AIŒ. 

A.611 

A.613 INFLUENCE OF HIV ON PRISON INMATE (PI) OIALYSIS (0) TRENDS 
GlaseM<; Jordan*; Kaplan,J.*; Laio,P.*; Kleiner,M.*; Sudberg. 
L. *; G1nn,J. **. 

*Richmond Memorial & Staten Island Hospitals, SI,NY; **Arthur Kill CorrectioJ>
al Facility (AKCF), SI, NY, USA. 

Purpase: Ta assess the influence of HIV on PI O trends at AKCF. 
Methods: Hospital and D unit record review. 
Results: From 7/82 thru I2/88, 64 male NY State Pis underwent O, including 
50 IVOUs and I4 non-IVOUs. Early (7/82-I2/84) and la ter ( 1/85-12/88) O ex
periences for IVDUs were compared. No difference in: % of pts. who were 
IVOUs, # with serious infections requiring systemic Rx (6/21 vs 14/29), or 
mortal ity rate (2/21 vs 4/29). However: incarceration-0 initiation interval 
decreased from 42 ±. 35 mos (early on) ta 11 ±. 16 mos for IVOUs not on prior 
D, #of infectious episodes/pt. with serious infection increased from 1.5 + 
0.8 ta 2.6 ±. 1.2, #of deaths due ta AIOS increased from 0/2 ta 4/4, incar:
ceration-death interval for IVOUs who died decreased from 42 + 6 mos ta 10 + 
8 mos, and # of IVOUs on CAPO increased from 1/21 ta 11/29. - -

Eighty-one percent of IVOUs underwent HIV testing in 1987 and 1988. 12/13 
(92%) were pas. 8efore 11/87, 6/39 IVOUs had transplants, but 0/11 were 

·transplanted in 1988. 
Conclusion: Most Pis on 0 are IVOUs who are usually HIV positive. They are 
experiencrng more rapid decl ine in rena1 function, more infectious episodes 
.and earlier mortality. More are undergoin9 CAPO and few, if any, are bein9 
·transplanted. 
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A.610 

A.612 EVOLUTION OF THE CLINICAL AND LABORATORY PARAMETERS OF ONE 
PATIE:i."T WITH HIV INFECTION IN THE FIRST YEAR AFJ'ER HIS 
OOCUMEllTED DATE OF SEROCONVERSION. 

Georgopoulou, S.A.•; Ploumid.is, G.M. •; Rouméliotou, A.N. ••; Papadopoulos, 
A.I.•; Stergiou, G.D.•. 
•lst !KA Hospital, Atbens. ••National Center or AIDS, Athens. 

Objective: To present tb.e pattern of cba.nges in tbe clinical a.nd laboratory 
findings observed during the first year after the date or seroconversion. 
Metbod: A HIV-seronegative patient vas admitted to our hospital suffering 
from a mononucleosis -like syndrome. On tbe 23rd day of his hospitalization 
a.nd vbile he vas free of any symptoms, be seroconverted. His clinical, haema
tological (Hct, Hb, White cell coUilt and differential, platelets, ESR) a.nd im
munological (HIV Ag, Western Blot, lymphocyte subpopulation) profile vas eva
luated every 3 montbs for a period of 1 year. 
Results: Since the time of seroconversion the patient remained symptomless. 
The size a.nd number of bis lympbnodes vas reduced but tbey remained patbolog
ical ( > 1 cm in diameter), His haematological values improved after the cessa
tion of the clinical syndrome a.nd remained vitbin normal limits. The T4-
lympbocyte coUilt progressively increased ta al.most normal limits. The T8-
lympbocyte cowit decreased significantly but vitbout restoration to normal 
limits and the T4/T8 ratio improved. HIV-Ag remained negative and the fUll 
spectrum or a.ntibodies appeared vitbin tbe first trimester and remained posi
tive since tben. 
Conclusions: The patient' s transition from the acute AIDS stage and serocon
version (CDC Group I) directly ta PGL (CDC Group III) vas accompa.nied vitb an 
improvement of bis clinical, baematological and immunological profile. 

A.614 "llIV-nlFECTIOW -nl-PA'l'IEllTSr.'l"l'ERDIJIGa <IOSPI'l'lü. 
BASED SEXUALLY TRAllSMI'l"l'ED DISEASES CLillIC 
DeRovitz, J.; Freedman, P.; Bastien, A.; Norat, Y. 

-xIUS--Pféverition Center, SUNY - HSC @ Brooklyn, USA. 
Objective. To determine HIV seroprevalence in patients who are 
attending STD clinic in a high prevalence area. 
Methods. All patients attending an urban Hospital-based STD cli
nic were offered HIV-1 testinq in a period between 8/88 and 
12/88. Patients were qiven pretest, with posttest counseling 
scheduled two weeks followinq the initial visit. Risk informa
tion was collected by an interviewer usinq a structured ques
tionnaire. HIV antibodies were determined by ELISA screeninq 
and confirmed by Western Blot. 
Results. Data from 91 patients were analyzed and their seropre
valence was 19\. HIV Seroprevalence by risk cateqory 
Risk Male% HIV +/total % Female HIV +/total 
Gay /Bisexual l / 2 50 -/-
IV Drug User 1/1 100 3/6 50 
Sex partner 0/5 0 0/2 O 
Prostitute (non-IVDU) -/- 1/6 17 
No risk 3/25 13 8/45 17 
Total 5/32 16 12/59 20 
Conclusion. The prevalence of HIV seropositivity in individuals 
attending an STD clinic is hiqher than previously reported. Even 
accountinq for some misclassification of risk factors it appears 
that heterosexual transmission of HIV is a major route of infec
tion in this STD population. 
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A.615 RISKS ASSOCIATED WITH ACQUIRillG CHAllCROID GEllITAL 

ULCERATIVE DISEASE AllD HIV IllFECTIOll: A CASE COllTROL STUDY 
McLoughlin Margaret*; Wilkes,M.•; Blum, S.•; Hermosa, A.*; 

Schmid, G.***; *Rev York City Department of Health, RY, 1'Y, USA; 
•••Centera for Diaeaae Control, Atlanta, GA, USA. 

~. To identify rislta aaaociated vith acquiring chancroid and to 
evaluate the aeroprevalence of hum.an im1modeficiency virus (HIV) infection 
among men preaenting with chancroid and gonorrhea to a Rew York City 
Department of Bealth aenally transmitted diseases clinic. 
~. This case-control atudy vas performed from 8/87 - 3/88 by 
intervieving all atudy participants. The case group consiats of 66 men who 
had a chancroid ulcer, had positive cultures for H. ducrcyi, and were 
without positive darkfield microscopies. The control group consista of 237 
men vho had urethritis and positive cultures for N. gonorrhoeae. 
illlll.ll. On univariate analysis, cases vere more likely than controls to be 
uncircumcised, to have ezchanaed a co1111odity for aez, and to have used 
crack. H01111osaual behavior vas noted in 4/66(6%) of cases, and 35/237(15%) 
of controls. Beteroaaual cases vere 6 times as likely as heteroaaual 
controls to have a reactive RPR for syphilis. Antibodies for HIV vere 
noted for 18% of cases and 171 of controla. Multivariate analysis, 
controlling for age, circumcision statua, saual behavior, ethnicity, 
ezchange of drugs or money for aez, use of crack and IV druga, RPR, and HIV 
antibody statua confirmed that chancroid vas predictive of a reactive RPR, 
comoditY es.change, and a lack of circumcision. 
Conclusions. In thia atudy, chancroid vas atrongly associated vith a 
reactive RPR, an ezcb.ange of drugs or money, and a laclt of circumciaion. 

A.617 HIV INFECTION IN LORRY DRIVERS AND THEIR ASSISTANTS IN 
EASTERN AFRI CA 
Carswell, John Wilson*; Namaara, W.**; Lloyd, G. **'*; 

Howells, J. *'*'*. 
'*Family Health International, Research Triangle Park, North Carolina, USA, 
'*'*Hinistry of Health, Entebbe, Uganda, Africa, '**'*Public Health Laboratory 
Services, Salisbury, Wiltshire, UK. 

Objective. To quant if y prevalence of HIV infection among long distance 
lorry drivers, and their assistants, in eastern Africa. 
Hethods. Sixty-eight lorry drivers and their assistants were tested for HIV 
~hile in Kampala, Uganda, in October 1986. Data were collected on travel 

history, prostitute contact and history of STD. Specimens were considered 
positive if they were repeatedly reactive to two separate ELISA assays and 
confirm.ed by Western blet and immunofluorescence. 
Results. Twenty-four of the 68 (35.2%) had antibodies to HIV 1. Host had 
visited many of the 7 countries served by Mombasa in the previous 3 years. 
Bath negative and positive individuels had extensive prostitute contact in 
the countries visited, and this was not significantly different b-.tween 
the two groupe. Although negative by usuel HIV tests, 7 persona had 
evidence of HIV, as determined by lgH and antigen testing. If these 
individuals are included, the rate of HIV infection i6 45.5%. 
Conclusion. High rates of HIV infection are seen in this group. Routine 
methods of HIV detection maY not identify all infected individuels. 

A.619 

Chengdu, 

AIDS. SURVEILLANCE IN SICHUAN, CHINA 
Dongyou, Yan; Chen, L; Lu, B; and Deng, P. 
Baal th and Anti-Epidemic Céntre of Sichuan Province, 

Sichuan Province 610031 1 People •s Republic of China. 

Objective. To monitor introduction of AIDS from the outaida vorld. 
Hethoda. We uaad antigen slidaa of T-cell line infactad ..-ith HIV and 
îiid'i'reCt i-unofluoreecent antibody technique(Il'A) for the detection 
of antibodiea againat HIV in sera of persona at high risk. 
Resulta. So far, in our laboratory 1 1 327 sera collected from high riak 
groûp8 of AIDS includia.g Chineee vorkere coming back from Hideast and 
African countriee, Chineae and toreign businessmen, students, visi ting 
schoolars, and others coming in and going out of Chinu. betveen January 
1987 and November 1988 vere tested by Il'A. No positive result vas 
obtained. 
Conclusion. To date, 19 AIDS cases have be en found in China and among 
them Do AIDS case of native Chinese vho vas infected by HIV through 
homosexual and/or heterosexual intercourse vas discovered. Becauae of 
dramatic increase of proatitutes in Sichuan Province and of the 
incidences of aexual transmitted diseases, eooner or later, AIDS vill 
be introduced in the native population in China and more recently a 
sera collected trom a young service girl vorking at a hotel in Wuhan 
city in Hubei Province vas found to be sera-positive by Il'A and other 
testa. It is an unavoidable task for us to enhance AIDS surveillance 
in our Province and it is urgent to obtain support and collaboration 
from acientiats and individuels engaging in AIDS in the world. 
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A.616 LOSS OF SEROLOGIC AND VIROLOGIC MARKERS OF HIV-! IN 
ASY"PTOllATIC HIV-! INFECTED HOllOSEXUAL "EN. 
Homayoon farzadegan*, S. Wolinsky**, J. Sninsky**, 

S. Kwok**, C. Rinaldo*, J. Phair*, R. KaslOW*, A. Saah*. From the 
*"ulticenter AIOS Cohort Study (MACS), Bethesda, "D, & **Cetus 
Corporation, Emeryville, CA, USA. 

OBJECTIVE: To follow virological and serological changes in 4 asymptoma
tic homosexual men who seroreverted from positive to negative for HIV-! 
during the initial 2-2.5 yrs of evaluation. Peripheral blood mononuclear 
cells (PBHCs) of these participants showed detectable HIV-! DNA by the 
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) method [Ann lntern lled 1988;108:785-90]. 
llETHOD: Sera and PBMCs from these men were collected prospectively during 
2-2.5 yrs of additional follow-up and tested for serological markers, PCR 
analysis and HIV-isolation. Phorbolester acetate (TPA), PHA, and U.V. 
treatment were used to activate HIV-! expression. 
RESULTS: Three men did not show detectable HIV-! DNA by PCR (sklB/39 
primer pair) and remained negative for serological markers and isolation 
of HIV-! in the 2.5 yrs following seroreversion. C04 cells and CD4/CDg 
ratio were nonnal. The fourth man became and remained seropositive during 
the last 2 yrs. HIV-! DNA was detected in his PBMCs by PCR technique. 
His T-helper count declined and ratio was inverted. Attempts to activate 
expression of HIV-! in PBMCs failed to show viral replication. 
COllCLUSIOll: The se data suggest that the three men with negat ive PCR and 
no serologic markers of HIV-! may have cleared infection during the 
course of follow-up. Alternatively, PCR results may be limited by failure 
to detect of _provirus remaining latent in a sequestered site. 

A.618 RISK OF INFECTION BY HUMAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS 
IN HEALTH CARE WORIŒRS (HCW). 

E Hern!lndez, JM Gatell, T Puyuelo, JM Barrera, T Pumarola. 
Occupational Health Service. Infec. Diseases Unit. Haemostasy 
Unit. Hospital Clinic. Barcelona. Spain. 
Objective: Tc evaluate the risk of occupational transmission of 
HIV. 
Methods: We have prospectively followed a cohort of 76 HCW who 
reported at least one episode of direct exposure to body fluids 
of HIV infected patients (presence of antibodies againts the HIV 
by at least two ELISA test and confirmed by Western Blot in -
89.4 % of the cases) and who agree to participate. 
Results: All 76 HCW denied risk factors for acquiring HIV infec 
tiëil"'1'n a confidential self administered questionnaire. All we;e 
seronegative by ELISA test, at the moment of the exposure to HIV 
infected body-fluids and none of them seroconverted after a me
dian follow-up of 17 months (range 2 to 40 months). 
Conclusion: Our results as well as the findings of the other -
authors indicate that HCW are at minimum risk for HIV transmis-
sien from occupational exposure. 

A.620 7JE Ri=: CF 7IMJI. 1'EIJŒIS FICl!R ('IN') IN SlMM !ICI IN LlMKCT1E llL
JlRIS CF Hil'-fŒmŒ !ICI MG!TIŒ ~ SBJFI:IS. BJlllDllici-K!ein, E •• 
Laqe, Miàuel. Athn, D., Sarrbnl., J.A., QoiEaJ, M.H. cn1 CbqJer, L..Z. 

St. Wœ's-lloosellelt ltlspital Conter, Cbllllbia lhhersity, - Yoric, - York IOlll5 
Cbjeclhe. Ra::sit ,..,.,,.1s /me described the pre88"œ of 'IN' in the"""' of /Ul'-posithe S)llpto-
11Dtic (NlC,AIŒ) irdivid.uls. lie, tœrefore, att61pla:I Io correlate the pre88"œ of 'IN' in senm 
cn1 in the q>em>l<J'lts of l)llJhocyte rul tures MU! the pre88"œ of \Ul"iws vi"'""8 isolata:I 
fran differvit lxxty sites in /UV imithe Ill-lei cn1 /UV ~the (lhe) asyrptamtic lumse>wl 
\Oltnteers as -...ell as A1Œ p:Jtimts cn:l heterose:a..«Jl o::ntrols. 
/.tltha1. Sera cn1 q>em>t<J'lts of l)llJhocyte rul tures """' obtaina:I fran 22 li-le cn1 22 /Me cn1 
..,,.. testa:! for µreserce of 'IN' by ELIS'.. Rrutiœ virus isolali<J'I"""' perfomal m sarples 
talan fran 5 lxxty si tes sinul tcnwsly (uriœ, SS!IJl, throat, rectun & bloa1) col lecta:I m saœ <Dy 
as senm +I.e. 1he sera of 32 ÇJJtimts Mth A1Œ cn:l 5 heterosmwl cmtrols Wft' also mmi111!11 
for pre88"œ of 'IN'. 
/les.dis. As JnNirusly ,.......1a:1"" fard a hifi! ircidBre of"" virus isolalim in boUt li-le & 
H-w \Oltnteers. ·'Jl'IJs virus a.db.re w:w jXJSiti\e for CM/, or Dlterwiluses, in 19 HIV-.e cn:f 17 
/UV "" whnteers. 'IN' (~200 pgm~ i """ detecta:I in the senm cn1 l.C ....,..,t<J'lts of 20 /UV 
-w cn1 in all 17 /UV"" per8'7lS MU! positi\e virus culture. AltlDqi thenost f"1:pETltly iso
lata:I virus""" <Mi, the hifllesl 'IN' l""'ls"""' correlata:I MU! isolalim of mterovin-.. Of 
the AIŒ µJlimls 5 MU!_.. <-< 100 T4 œllstlnl) cn1 """"MU! stabiliza:I fomi; of AfŒ ID:! 
ru.. or wry 1m1ll '1J[lll!S I<" IO pgtlnli of 'IN' in 8elU1l. 1he other 20 AIŒ µJtimts W1o ID:! 
acthe qp:rl111islic infectiais ID:! senm 1N'-l6"'ls 1'<7{/irg fran 30 to 220 pgtlnl. 
On:lusim. 1he rew.I ts -t 11111 the Jll'f'881C'! of 'IN' in sera or l.C q>em>t<J'lts is relata:! 
to tœ preseve of virol in(ectims or other q;p:>rttnistic in{ectims rother tlu1 to HIV irr 
fect im per se. 
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A.621 THE SEARCH FOR A COFACTOR IN AIOS-RELATEO KAPOSI 'S SARCCl4A 

( KS): ASSESSHENT OF NITRITE 1 NHALANT USE 1 N STUOI ES OF 
·-· HOMOSEXUAL MEN WITH AIOS. Haverkos, Harry*; Orotman, 

O.P.**. *National lnstltute on Drug Abuse, Rockv111e, Mâryland, USA; 
**Centers for D1sease Control, Atlanta, Georg1a, USA. 

The ep1dem1ology of KS ln AIDS (the concentration among white homosexual 
men and the decl 1n1ng proportion of cases) suggests that HIV may not act 
alone as 1ts cause. ln transfus1on-acqu1red AIOS from donors ln whom KS 
subsequently developed, KS 1s rare, suggest1ng that a spec1f1c stra1n of 
HIV 1s not respons1ble. The use of nitrite 1nhalants and an "unknown" 
sexually transm1tted agent have been proposed as KS cofactors. Objective. 
To rev1ew self-reported nitrite Inhalant use, compar1ng AIDS-rel~ 
and those w1th opportun1st1c Infections. Hethods. Stud1es (F1rst authors: 
Oarrow, Goedert, Haverkos, llathur-Wagh, OsiiiDria,irolk) have collected data 
about nitrite use from homosexual men w1th AIDS and compared use by 
d1sease outcome. Study des! gn, word1 ng of questionnaires regard! ng n1 tri te 
use (k1ndly prov1ded by 1nvest1gators), and pub11shed results were 
analyzed. Results. Three stud1es f1nd a strong association between use of 
large quantîtl'ëSOf nitrites and the development of KS, three do not. The 
d1fferences ln outcome œy be due to d1fferences ln study methods, 
part1cularly sample s1ze (range 19-150) and variation ln measurement of 
nitrite use. Conclusions: The results of stud1es concern1ng nitrites and 
KS are 1nconclus1ve. Carefully des1gned ep1dem1olog1c and laboratory 
stud1es are needed to de te naine the cause( s) of KS ln AIDS. 

A.623 m:jm,~ A~uArrm~I~0~. 0iom~&*~~~m~..!~ ~ 
K. Mayer** and D.J. Ander•on*. 

*Harvard Kedical School and **Fenvay CollmWlity Health Center, Boston, KA 

OPJECTIVE To measure levela of HIV-1 antibodies (Abs) of lgG, IgA and IgH 
aubcluaes in human seminal plasma (SP) from HIV aeropoaitive men, and to 
compare titera to thoa- in aatched aeI'\111. 
~ Semen vas obtained from 28 HIV-1 aeropositive men and from 16 
aeronegative men. Correaponding aerum aamples were obtained from 11 men. 
HIV-1 Ab illlllWloglobulin subclass vas determined in a DuPont ELISA using 
alkaline pho•phata•e·linked goat anti·human IgG, IgA or IgH Abs (Sigma). 
SP va• •creened at a 1/20 dilution for IgG Ab11 and at 1/4 dilutions for IgA 
and IgK Ab•. 
Bl&llLIL In 27 of 28 (96.4•) knovn •eropositive men, anti-HIV-1 IgG Abs 
vere detected in SP. None of the semples from seropositive men had 
detectable levels of IgA or IgH subclaas anti-HIV-1 Ab11. None of 16 knovn 
•eronegative men had detectable levels of anti-HIV-1 Abs of any subclass in 
SP. In 11 aeropoaitive men, anti-HIV-1 IgC Ab-titers vere compared in 
senm and SP: 
llll:Ab Ti ter Range s...... 20 - 327 ,680 

SP 0 - 640 

llli1m...L. 
20,480 

40 

Ser·SP Range 
8:1 - 2048:1 

Median Ser·SP Ratio 
512: l 

CONCUJSJQN Detection of anti-HIV-1 Abs in SP vas 96 .4• aenaitive and 100• 
apecific vhen compared vith aenm values. Hovever, anti-HIV-1 Ab titers 
vere aarkedly lover in SP, and no aecretory IgA vas detected, consistent 
vith transud&tion and not local production of antibody. 

A.625 QUANTIFICATION OF CD4 LYMPHOCYTES, llACROPllAGES AND HIV 
ANTIGEN LEVELS lN VAGINAL SECRETIONi. OF HIV+ l/OKEN 

* Hill Jollpb A. ; Carpenter, ~.C.J. ; Kartinez, A.*; 
folitch, J .A. ; !layer, K. and And•run, D.J .• 

Harvard Kedical School, Boston, MA, Brown University, Providence, RI, 

~. To qusntitate HIV boat cella (HHC) and HIV antigen in vaginal 
secretions (VS) of HIV aeronegative vomen (n-5) and asymptomatic HIV+ 
vomen (n-7), vomen vith CDC IV nonAIDS (n-5), and vomen vit:h AIDS (n-6). 
~. 30 VS vere obtained from 18 HIV+ vomen and 20 VS from 5 low risk 
HIV- vomen. Cell smeara vere analyzed by immunoperoxidase technique, 
iuing monoclonal antibodies to relevant leukocytes and HIV antigens. Cell 
free filtered supernatants vere tested for HIV antigen by ELISA before and 
after culture. 
luJll.ta, Potentlal HHC vere detected in VS from HIV. vomen only during 
.. nses and th~ prolifer!tive phase. Level& vere increased tg asymptomatic 
vomeg (l.4xl0 ± 2.4xl0 ) and peaked in c2c IV VOiie~ (6.6xl0 ± 
7xl0 ), as compared to HIV. vomen (3.5xl0 ± 3.3xlg ). ln AIDS, 
theae cella declined to low levels (l.2xl04 ± 2xl0 ) , vhich may reflect 
HHC decline in the systemic circulation. AZT treatment did not affect HHC 
dynamics. HIV p24 antigen vas not detected in either cell smears, fresh 
VS or cul cure supernatants. 
Conclusion. Potential HHC are rare in the vagina of HIV- vomen. Levels 
are increased in HIV+ vomen. Level• of HHC are highest: in symptomatic HIV+ 
vomen prior to developing AIDS. The inability to det:ect HIV antigen in VS 
indicate that concentrations of infectious virus may be low in these fluids. 
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A.622 OCCURRENCE AND PROGNOSTIC VAI.llE OF AIDS-RELATED CLINICAL 
llAllIFESTATIONS IN HIV·l SEROPOSITIVE HOMOSEXUAL MEN 
Kaalow Rühard A *; Blac~elder W ~ Visschet' B.+; 

r~riedaan H.*; Anderson, R. Fox R.++; KacDonell K. ; Kuo V.++ for the 
Kulticenter AIDS Cohort Study (MACS). *Bethesda, +i.os Angeles, **Pittsburgh, 
++Baltimore, ***Chicago, USA 

~· To use a clinical index to quantify early clinical progression of 
HIV-1 infection and determ.ine the prognostic value of a single exa.mination. 
tlUh.2.d..I.. A clinical index derived from early symptoms and signs of HIV·l 
infection vas used to score men based on data collected semiannually. 
Proportions of men vith high scores vere taken as prevalences of clinically 
significant iaaunodeficiency (CSID). c04+ cella vere considered separately. 
Prognostic value of the index vas based on life table probabilities of AIDS. 
~. In 3.5 years of follov-up, prevalence of CSID rose from 4• to 34• 
in 1714 seropositives (SPs) and from 2• to 19• in 242 seroconverters (SCs). 
The initially healthy SPs and SCs had similarly rising prevalence (Table). 
\ of inltially bealtby wbo deyelop CSID alone and CSID + CD4 count < 400 at: · 

1121. 2.Rlilililllll!!.2. 
(SPs], CSID N-364 lafter 0 l l 2 5 7 12 12 
", CSID or CD4 <400 1 entry 0 6 6 8 16 18 25 29 

(SCs], CSID N-104 lafter 0 0 l l 2 9 12 
", CSID or CD4 <400 1 lst + 0 4 14 12 18 29 38 

Overall, men vith higher score progressed faster. High -scores predicted 
progression earlier in men vith low and later in men vith high c04+ count. 
Conclusign. CSID ro•e 3-4• annually in healthy men vith HIV-1 infection. The 
clinical index may be helpful in assessing progre•aion of HIV-1 infection. 

A.624 ELECTRON MICROSCOPIC (El!) ANALYSIS OF SEllEN FROM HIV 
SEROPOSITIVE llALES. 
Pudney Jeffrey; Wolff, H;. and Anderson, D., Harvard 

Kedical School, Boston, MA, USA. 

~. To determine if the structural composition of aemen changes 
folloving infection vith HIV. 
~. Transmission F.H analysis of semen •amplea from HIV+ males (n-20). 
bllll..U.. Normal semen contains spermatozoa pliu a variable population of 
round cella composed of vhite blood cella (WBC) and immature germ cella 
released inadvertently and prematurely from the ae11iniferous epithelium. 
Baaed on the prevalence of their components, aemen &amples could be 
classified into 4 groupa: 

Croup 1: Easentially normal ( 6) 
Croup 2: Increaae of immature germ. cell population; many abnormal (6) 
Croup 3: Nuaerous abnormal la te stage spermatida pliu other immature 

germ. cella; sperm.atozoa concentration decreaaed (4) 
Croup 4: Fev spet11atozoa; samples consist of either: a) immature germ 

cella; b) anuclear cytoplasmic bodies; or c) WBC (4) 
Cgncluaion. These data auggest a pattern of changes, vith a decline in the 
concentration of spet11atozoa but a concomitant increase in abundance of 
round cell types. Croup 4 contained 3 semple• obtained from males sympto
aatic for AIDS. These findings correlate vith data from the examination of 
testes from 33 AIDS cadavers vhere regardless of age, duration of HIV 
infection, and cause of death, the testis vas consiatent:ly azoospermie. 
Further vork 1s in progreas to understand the me.chanism(s) that caiue this 
azooapermia. 

A.626 PETS AND HIV DlSEASE; A SURVEY OF PROVIDERS" KNOWŒOOE 
ANDArnnJDES 

- .- - ·-· - - - Ggrçnça Kennccb•. Atnms, o.••' Carmack.. B .... 
·PtES Are Wonderful Support. San Francisco, Califmnia,USA,••san Francisco County Cmnmuniry 
Comortiwn,5an Francisco, Califmnia,USA. •••University of San Francisco, San Francisco, Califomia.USA 

!lbil:l:lim. To W.... die tnowledgd>ose oC physiciens expert in die can: al individuals wilh HIV infection widi 
::.;t,.~ ;::'. unclcmanding or ZDOn<Xic diseases and lbeir aUiludcs rqarding lhc inicno::lions or lbeir palicrus 

~- A 14 question aney wu dislnbult:d ID membcnhip lllmding 1he San Francisco Coun!y CanmWlity 
Consortium meeang m lanuary 1989. Membm ~ awan: that a presemalian n:prding peu and HIV disease 
wouldoccurduring die moellrlg. The - ~ mumed in«ir ID 1he """""IB!ion. 
Bœllll. Thiny-seven pbysicians complelt:d 1he questionnain:. Only 19'11. or 1he n:spondenlS re11 comfonable 
widi dleir prcsent tnowledg<: on zooootic disease. In sel<cting front a list oC JIDlallial zoonmcs tltat bad been 
cliagnœcd in tltcir pmients widi AIDS. 27 n:poMd diagnosing tmoplastnosis; campylobaclOrosis (21); salmon· 
ellosis (19); ringworm Cl): cal llCt8lclt diseasc (6); miies (4); psiaacosis (3t, postun:llosis (2); bntcellosis (1) . 
Only 1 responded that they bad diqnosed toxoplasmosiJ in 1 pabenl that 1hey llllOttgly suspeacd WBS ll'lttSlllÎl· 
lt:d from 1he palient's pet cat. wilh 1he o1her 26 baving diqnosed moplasmosis responding nepliYC. Fony
~ percent believed however dw calS pose a signiflcant health threat 10 pencm with AIDS/lDV infection. 
Binls won: felt ID pose a thn:al by 30 'JI.; fttrm animais 22'11.; dogs 11 'JI.; ail peu 3'11.. Sixt<en peiœttl of die re
spondenlS felt litai no pelS posai a sisniftcmtt healdi risk ID dleir HIV infoctOll palient populations. Ninety· 
,.,.. pen:en1 suggesœd litai companioo lllimals me a maja 1tOU1œ oC mppxt and comfcxt fŒ palicnts widi 
HIV tlisoase and 76 'il> feh tbat 1he bmefus or pet ownenbip prol>ably outweiah ZDOn<Xic risks. Sixty·two per· 
cent.._ n:c:ommend ID dleir paliellts tltat dtey gjYC away lbeir peu lfla diagnosis. However. 68 'il> advised 
their patients wilh AIDS Œ HIV infc:ctim oot to cleatt 1ittu boxes; 38 '11. lldvised apinst adopting a sttay kitlett 
or puppy; 24 'il> oot ID feed peu ntW meat and 22 'il> oot ID lllopt a ncw pet. Of 1he respondina pbysicians. 57 'Il. 
cunettdy owncd a pet of dleir own. wbile 38 'il> baYC owncd peu in die past. 
~. The majority of physjcians believed tbat 1he benelios oC pet ownmltip ror lbeir paliellts widi HIV 
- outweiglted 1he risks oC potmtial-. especially il IDlttC precautiœs ... takcn. 
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A.627 A COMMUNITY-BASED HIV ASSESSMEl'IT UNIT: 

HOW DOES IT WORK ? 

Morsan Alivah. Davis 1., lsrani P., Ramis C.M., Norris B., Barnwell M. et al. - Woodhull 
Medical & Mental Health Conter, Brooklyn, NY, USA 

Wl.l.ttlJ..tt. To describe how patients at high-risk for HIV infection are evaluated and treated 
by an interdisciplinary team of providers at a community-based HIV Assessment Unit. 
Mctbods & Rcsults. Woodhull Medical &. Mental Health Center, a division of NYC Health 
and Hospitals Corporation. is a large municipal hospital serving an impoverished, medically 
underserved, black and latino community. Bushwick Family Health Center bas been desig
nated by Woodhull as the community-based facility for outreach, screening, evaluation and 
treatment of HIV-related diseases. The majority of high-risk patients are IV drug users and 
their sexual partners. An interdisciplinary team of providers, including clerks, ad
ministrators, nurses, physicians (inttrnists. pediaJricians, psychiaJrist), and social workers, has 
been trained to meet the needs of this community. The roles of Team members and their in
teractions with patients will be discussed. An approach to the medical and psychosocial in
terventions provided to high-risk and HJV-infected patients will be presented. Emphasis will 
be placed on the medicat protocols designed for a community-based setting. The process will 
be illustrated by following theoretica.I at-risk patients from initial referral to staff involve
ment and treatment. 
~. A community-based program provides an ideal setting for an interdisciplinary 
team approach to the care of patients with HIV-related diseases or who are at high risk. 
This is particularly effective in an impoverished black and latino community. 

A.629 PREVALENCE OF ANTIBODIES AGAINST HIV-! and HTLV-1 IN AFRICAN 
SERA SAMPLES COLLECTED DURING THE 1960's 

Frenkl, Tatjana, HcGhee, B., Lewinski, C.,.Longiaru, M., Nair, R.N.H.*, and 
Pottath1l, R., et. al. 
Roche Diagnostic Systems, !ne., Nutley, New Jersey, U.S.A., and *University 
of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan, U.S.A. 

O~to• tile. To study the prevalence of HIV-! and HTLV-1 infections during th€ 
Ghana amoung the Akan, Ga-Adangbe, and Ewe tribes. 

Methods. 404 archived sera samples from Ghana collected as early as 1960 were 
used 1n this study. Sera was screened for the presence of antibodies against. 
HIV-! and HTLV-1 using Roche recombinant HIV-1/HTLV-l antigen combination 
screening EIA. This assay has been shown to have high specificit~ an~ sensi
tivity. Samples which showed reactivity in the HIV-1/HTLV-l combrnat1on test 
were further evaluated for the presence of HIV-! or HTLV-1 by using specific 
recombinant antigens. 
Results. Thirty-five out of 404 (8.7%) samples showed reactivity with HIV-!-· 
7HTLV-T combination fusion proteins. Fourteen of the samples (3.5%) showed 
presence of antibodies against HIV-! (gpl20/gp 41). Fifteen out of ~5 posi
tives illl!luno-reacted only with HTLV-1 recombinant antigen (3. 7%). Six 
samples had antibodies against bath HIV-! and HTLV-1 (1.5%). . 
Conclusion. HIV-! and HTLV-1 infections may be more prevalent than est1mat
ed during the 1960's in Africa. 

A.631 :;~~~~:~~~~;i!g~ ~~~~~~E~~i~~c~i~0~N 
VITRO INFECTION WITH HIV AITER INGESTION OF 2 TO 4 BEERS-;

Bagasra. Omar*; Lischner, HW** i Kajdacsy-Balla, A***. *Univ. of Hed. & Dent. 
of New Jersey, Camden, NJi **Temple Univ. & St. Christopher's Hosp. for 
Children, Philadelphia, PAi ***Univ. of Oklahoma, Oklahoma City, OK, USA. 

Objective. To detet111.ine. the duration of the previously described effects of 
acute ethanol ingestion on HIV infection of PBHC in vitro (FASEB J 2:AS31, 
19SS) and the influence of removal of CDS+ cells on these phenomena. 
Methods. PBHC isolated from 3 healthy non-alcoholic vounteers be fore and 
almost daily af ter consumption of O. 7-1. 3 (mean 1.1) liters of beer, and 
PBHC depleted of CDS+ cella by panning 2 times on anti-CDS, were cultured for 
2S days (12 wells each) vith HIV-1 (HTLV-IIIB) and fresh IL-2 (6 U/ml) every 
3 days. HIV replication vas esti.mated by: a) counting the syncytia appearing 
after overnight incubation vith SUP-T

1 
cells, and b) assay of HIV-p24 by 

antigen capture enzyme immunoassay in 4S hr supernates (depleted PBHC only). 
Results. HIV infection of PBHC vas detectable only if CDS+ celle vere 
removed in vitro or if the PBMC vere obtained i to li days after ethanol 
ingestio~latter was associated with a 3-fold rise in syncytium forma
tion vhen CD8+ cell-depleted PBMC vere used. Means of 4 syncytia per vell 
were found before beer consumption, 12 per well the morning afcer, and 6, 5 
and 2 per well H, 2i and 4i days, respectively, after ingestion of beer. 
Conclusions. CDS+ cells prevent HIV infection of not111.al unstimulated PBHC. 
Prior ingestion of beer increased the susceptiblity of PBHC to HIV infection 
in vitro for at least li days. Alcohol-associated enhancement of HIV repli
~ccurred after removal of CDS+ cella and thus vas not due entirely to 
the loss of CDS+ cell function previoualy ascribed to alcohol ingestion, 
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A.628 EVALUATION OF COMPLIANCE RATE IN A CLINIC SERVING 
MINORITY AND LOW INCOME COMMUNITIES 
Davis, Iris;Leibel, J.;Paroski, P.; Laqueur, P, et al. 

Woo1:1hUll~e-dical and Mental Health Center, Brooklyn, NY, USA 

Objective: To determine compliance rates for HIV-seropositive persans 
in a socioculturally sensitive clinic (SSC) setting from communities 
that are considered "traditionally noncompliant". 
Method: Missed appointments rates were compared between the SSC and 
the ambulatory care network (ACN) . The overall broken appointment 
rate was determined as a proportion of total appointments. Retro
specti ve chart review explored factors contributing to missed 
appointments taking into account race, sex, age, risk behavior, 
treatment regimen and protocol. Patient specific missed and 
scheduled visits, and explanations of missed visits were documented. 
Results: The average broken appointment rate in the SSC is 15%, and 
40% in the ACN. Nhen rescheduled appointments are considered the 
noncompliance rate falls below 10%. Factors contributing to missed 
appointments were conflict with work schedules, lack of child care, 
lack of adequate transportation, family illness, and hospitalization. 
Conclusion: The overall compliance rate in the SSC is significantly 
higher than the ACN documenting (1) the importance of accounting for 
SSC variables in trad.itionally noncornpliant com-munities (2) given 
the visit intensive regimens for HIV disease, clinic structure must 
be modified for comm.unities with these variables, to increase 
participation in ambulatory care and research protocols (3) the 
social role of women as caretakers, regardless of their health 
status, is underestimated as a contributing factor to noncompliance 
in HIV disease treatment in these comm.unities . 

A.630 . TRAINING TiiE HEALIB CARE PROFESSICNAL: TiiE AIDS REGICNAL 
EOOCATIOO AND TRAINING ŒNI'ER5 PRCX>RAM OF TiiE HF.ALTI! 

. RESUJRŒS AND SERVICES AIMINISTRATIOO {l!RSA). 
Homer,JlDle; Heffron,P; Martell,B; Moore,D; and Macher,A. 
D1v1s1on of Medicine, Bureau of Health Professions, HRSA, 
United States Pub! ic Health Service, Rockville, Maryland, USA. 

~- To establish regional AIDS education centers that will provide 
muitiaISCiplinary training for heal th care professionals. 
Methods. With a projected cumulative total of more than 300,000 AIDS cases 
~, it is essential that health care providers be trained in the 
diagnosis, management and treaonent of HTV-infected patients. The 
insufficient m.unber of providers active in the care of AIDS patients presents 
a major gap in the health care delivery system. In recognition of this 
problem, the United States Congress appropriated funds to establish the 
AIDS Regional F.ducation and Training Centers Program. 
Results and Conclusions. To date, thirteen centers have been created. These 
reg1onal educat1on and training centers provide rultidisciplinary HN/AIDS 
training for health care personnel wi thin the framework of the following 
three goals: 1) Training cormumity primary care providers to incorporate 
strategies for HIV prevention into clinical priorities as well as to 
diagnose, manage, and cot.01Sel patients and their fam.ilies; 2) Training 
individuals to serve as instructors in their local areai and 3) Educating 
health care professionals in providing sensitive and integrated care of AIDS 
patients through the improvement of their tDlderstanding of the complexities 
of the disease. 

A.632 THE OPPORTUNISTS IN HUMAN AIDS (HAIDS} ARE ZOONOTIC. 
Tpqe5-Anje! Manye! J •, Rueda, Robert H ... 
• Univ. of MO Columbia, USA .. ;. R. Mol11gomery HS, Bethesda, MD USA. 

~- To explore animal diseases and animal prodUC1S wlth respect to HAIDS. 
~- The opportunlsts associated to HAIDS were searched ln the AIDSLINE database wtth 
GRATEFUL MEO"' software and scrutinized vis-a-vis the concept of zoonoses [1). The number 
of publicalions devoted to each were recorded (in parentheses) as an astimate of thelr relative 
Importance. Most of them, as lndicated with an asterisk ("). are also CNS lnfective . 
~- Cytomegaloviruses (694) and Influenza (15) viruses are well spread ln the animal 
klngdom. Pnaumocystis carinil (630) ls a parasite of redents, Toxoplasmosis (212") au
tochthonous to cats and Cryptosporidiosis (96")to several other specles. Crypttococcosls 
(141"), hlstoplasmosis (50") and coccidioldomycosis (15") are saprozoonoses and candidi· 
asls (160") ls common in animais. The mycobacterioses (135"). lncluding tuberculosis, 
are lnfeclions of, or shared with, animais. Salmonellosis (30). campylobacterlosis (10) and 
listeriosis (10") are, trequently, although nol always or only, associated to foods of animal 
origin. Cal scratch dlsease (3) and lyme disease (3) are also lnvoived in HAIDS. 
~. Opportunlsts, the major causes of death in HAIDS, are zoonoses [1] and thus 
conceivably acqulrable !rom animais and/or animal produC1S. The epldemlology of thls ~ 
proach needs urgent evaluation. Used ln conjunction with the animal AIDS models [simien 
(SAIDS), fellne (FAIDS), bovine (BAIDS), equlne (EAIDS) rabblt (RAIDS), murlne 
(MAIDS), elc], they could be useful ln the pathoblological moclelling of HAIDS. The HIVs them· 
selves are lnfective both to closely related (primates) as well as to far removed (rabblt) an
imal species, share common ancastors wlth the animal lentivlruses and thus are zoonotic. 
1. Acha & Szytres, 1987. PAHOIWHO, Scient. Publ No. 501. 
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A.633 EPIDEllIOLŒIC STUDY OF CHILDRI!ll OF BIV IIFl!CTED WOJIEll Il 

PRillARY HEALTH GARE. 
tgfg;;;~ 1 ~~fe§a~~~=~}. Xerodio, c. ; Babin, F. ; Ortiz, c. : 

C. P.S. Centre. Xadrid Council. Spain. 

ffifg!!B~nl~I :b~:gaÎ~~~a~bf111!re'::0~}a~1v ~8df ~~~1e'd6 ~~~ u::f ~~f :r~~:.ti ve 
~d :r~I!~~ :f:d1~'dsc1~1 ~\1e"epe~~~i~1~f u!Pt 6~f:;en8J~n~~;tii;; a~rJ:~:~; 
69. 

~ Characteristics of studied children related to HIV infection. 
~,gt~:t§~tldren• lpt tgi~grçd-up chonpd t~ ~~fti}iye J~~fte<80~) 
> 15 .,ntbs 2 <16, 61> 6 <50"> PlA=J (25"> 

P2A=l <6, 3"> 

Central group: All the cases continued beeing seronegative witbout lest cases 

in follow-u~.o si ificant differences were found between the two &r:oups ezcept 
for the relation ~tween brest-feeding and pos.1 t1 va &er0&tatus of the cbild. 

ffi::~ nfia°!5ihJb~nefrf~i~~nc{n ~~t ~~~~~f:dt~~~l~e:rlp<i~ o~i~~t-fed chi ldren is 
lore studies of individual factors in perinatal transmission are 

needed. 
The evolution of children of 11ere tban 15 11entbs was ÀtM>factorJ. 

Tbat could be related te the .r,reventi ve cbaracter of our children' s !IDS 

~~r.:··~t~~~b=k~ef~\~lech~al~ndi~a8:s°u61\61n~f h~~~~~-~gau~~ilf~:;· ~:e~ 
pathologie Pj~~=· of the seroposi the children that becom negati ve turned to 
be seropositive a.gain. 

A.635 TRANSMISSION HETEROSEXUELLE DU VIH: SURVEILLANCE 
HOSPITALIERE EN AQUITAINE, FRANCE, 1185-88 
Poumerol, G_.; Chaslerie, A.-; Mprlat pbmpge .. ; Lacoste, 0.0

; 

Dupon, M.-·; et le Groupe d'Eplclémiologle Clinique du SIDA en Aqunaine (G.E.C.S.A.)_.. 
•Département d'Informatique Médicale, Université de Bordeaux Il. Bordeaux, France. 
0 Centra Hospltaller Régional Univershalre de Bordeaux (CHRU), Bordeaux, France; 

2.b11..c.tll· Un système de surveillance épldémiologique des sujets infectés par le VIH a été mis en 
place au CHRU de Bordeaux. Il permet fi étudier les différents modes de transmission da l'infection. 
MJ.l.b.Qâl.. Les services hospitaliers participants Incluent leurs patients séroposnHs depuis 1985. A 
chaque consunatlon, les données sont recueillies sur un questionnaire &tandardisé puis sont rendues 
anonymes et Informatisées. Les caractéristiques épldémlologiques suivantes sont enregistrées pour 
chaque patient: àge, sexe, groupe ou comportement à risque pour le patient et son (ses) partenaira(s) 
sexuel(s), motif de la demande de sérologie. 
BJ.1.M.11111.. Au 1 O Octobre 1988, 648 adultes séropositifs ont été Inclus (sexe nnlo Homme/ Femme 
HIF= 3:1). Parmi ces sujets, 415 (64%) &ont hétérosexuels (H/F .. 1,6:1), dont 56 (14%) ont 
comme seut facteur de risque Identifié un contact avec un (des) partenaire(s) à risque ou 
séroposhif(s). Les femmes prédominent dans ce sous groupe (H/F. 1 :3). De 1985 à 1988 on 
observe une augmentation régulière de la part relative de la transmission hétérosexuelle parmi 
!°ensemble des sujets Inclus (4 % à 11%). Cette tendance est parallèle à l'augmentation de la 
demande de sérologie chez les partenaires de sujets à risque ou Infectés. Parmi les 41 femmes 
Infectées par contamination hétérosexuelle, le (les) partenaira(s) a (ont) été ldentlUés comme 
toxicomanes IV dans 61% des cas, 80% de ces par1enalras toxicomanes IV étant connus comme 
séropositifs. Chez les 18 hommes Infectés par contamination hétérosexuelle, les rapports sexuels 
avec une (des) prostituée (s) est (sont) retrouvés dans 7 cas et avec des toxicomanes dans 4 cas. 
~. En Aquitaine, la population hétérosexuelle contaminée par voie sexuelle se caractérise 
par une prédominance de femmes Infectées au contact de toxicomanes. Ce mode de transmission 
pourrait jouer un rOle prépondérant dans la diffusion de l'lnlection à la population générale. 

A.637 PROFILE OF HIY-INFECTED PATIENTS AT SAN FRANCISCO 
GENERAL HOSPITAL OUTPAT!ENT CLINICS. Wang Robcr(a J 
Gumbley-Smith D, Volberdiog P. Department or Medicine, 

San Francisco Gcoeral Hospital, San Francisco, California USA. 

~ To document characteristics or patients who receivc 
medical care at SFGH AIDS adult outpatient clinics. 
~Or 2000 patients receiving primary care at SFGH AIDS clinics, 
100 charts were randomly selected [rom a computer list or visits hom 
December 8 to 13, 1988. 
B.a.uJ..u.;. There were 92 males aod 8 remales, average age or 38 (median-38, range 25 
to SB). There were 79 Caucasian, 10 Black, 7 Latina, l Asian, and l Native 
American. Breakdown by initial diagnosis and average time hom diagnosis to present 
was 25 PCP cases (13mos). Il KS(24.Smos). 39 ARC(I5mos), 8 LAN(24.Smos), S HIV+ 
(4mos), S at risk(4mos), 6 other 01(16mos) and l dementia (2mos). 30 have a history 
or rccreational drug use, with lS still actively using. Fifty-five have used 
zidovudine and 33 have used aerosol pentamidine with 24 patients on both agents. 
Therc werc 28 on zidovudine and acyclovir. Chronic drug use ranged hom 0 to 
J l,with 44 on 3 to S drugs and 8 patients each on cither 2 or 6 drugs. An average 
or 2.2 allergies were reported(median•2, range 1 to 8) io 2S patients, while 35 bad 
NKA and 40 wcre unknown. 
~The HIV-infectcd population at SFGH is unlike the US distribution or 
cases duc to the greater incidence or Caucasien homosexual individuals. Patient 
profiles from other areas or the country are currently not availablc for 
comparison. Future studies need to determine ir there are regional diUerences in 
standards or treatment arrecting morbidity and mortality. Improved therapeutic 
monitoring may contribute to a better undcrstanding or HIV disease. 
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A.634 HIV-2 INFECTION IN SARDINIA 
Alda Pintus, S.Pit"as, L.Contu, î.Pitzus 
Istituto di Clinica Hedica, Università di Cagliari, Italy. 

Objective: HIV-2 infection has been found only in few cases in Italy but no 
data are,by now,knovn about the presence or absence of this virus in Sardinia 
were there are about 15.000 drug abusers(DA) on 1.500.000 inhabitants and 1500 
beta-thalassemidBT)patients .Considering that AIDS cases are rapidly increa
sing expecially among drug abusers and the high frequency of transfusion in 
BT we have made the present work to know if this second "AIDS virus" is or is 
nat present in our island. 
~: Sera from 288 individuals(94 DA,58 BT,17 hemofiliacs,36 partners of 
HIV-1 infected people,9 young men from Senegal and 33 subjects without any 
knovn risk factor)have been submitted to ELISA,WB and RIPA for HIV-1 and HIV-2. 
Results:On 69 sera HIV-1 positive 58(84%)were also positive for HIV-2.0n the 
219 anti HIV-1 negative sera 5(2.3%) showed a strong reactian against HIV-2 
(ELISA and WB).îour sera belonged te DA and 1 was from a young Senegalese 
man.Only few very faint cross-reactivity against HIV-1 epitopes were found in 
1 HIV-2 positive serum while a cross-reactivity(anti-core) anti HIV-2 was pr~ 
sent in the majority of anti HIV-1 positive sera. 
Conclusion: The above data demonstrate that also in Sardinia there is a pre
sence of HIV-2 and it is significant that 4 of the 5 cases are from DA and 1 
is from Africa. This suggest the importance of a wider screening for this virus 
among DA and people in relationships with Africans.The strong cross-reactivi 
ty HIV-1 Versus HIV-2 needs of more specific tests to better discriminate -
between the two viruses. 

A.636 CARACTERISTIQUES EPIDEMIOLOGIQUES DES NOUVEAUX SE
ROPOSITIFS VIH DANS LE CENTRE-OUEST DE LA FRANCE : 
EVALUATION DE L'INCIDENCE ET DES COMPORTEMENTS. 
Marchand S.•, Choutet P.* et les membres du GERICcou 

• CHRU Bretonneau, 37044 TOURS (France) 
•• Groupe d 1étude et de Recherche en lnfectiologie clinique du centre-ouest. 

Objectif : avoir des marqueurs d'évaluation de la compréhension et de l'application 
des mesures de prévention véhiculées par les campagnes d'information ; en surveiller 
l 1évolution au cours du temps dans le but de mieux cibler les actions. 
Méthodes : les marqueurs choisis ont été : 1° la mesure de l'incidence des nouveaux 
cas de séropositivité ; 2° l1enregistrement simultané de paramètres comportemen
taux. Il s'agit d'un enregistrement permanent à partir des laboratoires effectuant 
les sérologies en Western Blot et en collaboration avec les médecins prescripteurs. 
Résultats: une enquête réalisée en région centre-ouest du 1 juin au 31 août 1988 à 
partir de 6 centres hospitaliers universitaires a analysé 68 dossiers de sujets dépistés 
depuis le 1 janvier 1988. Soixante-douze pour cent de cette population appartenait 
aux deux groupes à. risque: homosexuels-bisexuels (44%) et toxicomanes IV (28%). 
Seulement 30% des cas avaient fait d'eux-mêmes la demande de sérologie, soit du 
fait de leur appartenance à. un groupe à rlique. soit en raison de l'apparition des 
symptômes. Dans ces deux groupes, le tiers des sujets n'avait pas connaissance de 
leur risque de contamination. Le tiers des sujets homo-bisexuels et la moitié des to
xicomanes avaient pr~éré ignorer leur statut sérologique. Ces résultats ont motivé 
la mise en place à partir du 1 janvier 1989 d 1un enregistrement permanent dont les 
premiers résultats feront aussi l'objet de la publication. 
Conclusion : l'espoir d 1enrayer l'épidémie est actuellement fondé sur la prise de res
ponsabilité des sujets contaminés vis-àvis de la dissémination du virus et sur une 
connaissance des situations à rlique par ceux qui peuvent être exposés. 

A.638 A COMMUNITY-BASED MODEL FOR PRIMARY CARE AT 
AN HIV ANTIBODY ALTERNATE TEST SITE 
Howard John.;Mahon, R.·-; Duynstee, s ... ; 

Walker, M. ; and Brooks, s. •• 
·university of California, Irvine, CA, USA, -Edelman Health 
Center, Los Angeles, CA, USA. 

Objective. We set up a community-based clinic in Los Angeles 
at a HIV antibody alternate test site for the medical and 
psychological evaluation of antibody-positive testees. 
~. Health history, physical exam, laboratory tests and 
psychological assessment were obtained on 1200 subjects from 
the alternate test site over a period of three years (1/86 
to 12/BB). 
~. Subjects were white (75l) and male (99l) with 15l 
Hispanie and 7\ black. Seven hundred eighty nine were asymp
tomatic, while 211 exhibited only mild fatique and low-grade 
fever. Physical exam showed 54l had swollen lymph nodes, 5% had 
onychomycosis, and 4\ had thrush. Despite normal White 
blood cejl counts, the mean number of T4 lymphocytes was 408 
cells/mm . Psychological assessment revealed 43% with symptoms 
of depression or situational anxiety. 
Conclusion. Our study suggests that medical and psychological 
evaluation should be provided at HIV antibody test sites. 
Evaluation of HIV antibody-positive persans in conjunction with 
an alternate test site facilitates the early detection 
and treatment of HIV-related medical and psychological problems. 
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A.639 llEAL Tii WORIŒRS FOR TIIE AIDS EPIDEMIC IN TIIE USA: 

WHATWEKNOW ANDWHATWENEEDTOKNOW 
HaJJ Thgmns•; Dunham, N ... ; Wittenberg, E.•; Knick.man.J. ••. 

•Univ. of Calif./San Francisco, USA, .. New York University, New York, USA . 

.Qh.i.c..c..û... To definc availablc and necdcd infrmation rcgarding heahh workcr 
training and dcploymcnt to copc with AIDS. ~- The litcraturc through 198B 
was rcvicwcd and 29 pcrsons k.nowlcdgcablc about diffcrcnt aspects of staff 
training and utilization werc intervicwcd. B.u.aa.lU.. More than 100 relevant 
citations were found though only about 25 offcred substantive fmdings. No 
cstimatcs wcrc found as to likcly 1talfing or training rcquircmcnts cxccpt in the 
case of intcmist.s. Most of 18 rcponcd knowlcdgc and attitude studics found major 
lmowlcdgc gaps and 20 to 40% of the respondcnts bad substantial fcars of and/or 
aversion to caring for HIV ·infected persons. Infection control rcquires mucb 
more attention. Information on otber than pbysicians is very limitcd and no 
studies were found that explicitly examined sk.ills and practices. Tbe six reviewed 
descriptions and evaluations of tnining programs reponed improvements in 
knowledge levels though evaluations have generally bcen very limited and have 
not explored the relationships between k.nowlcdge. attitudes, and behaviors. 
Copcln5jgn5. Reponed research on training needs and melhods is still very limited 
in scopc, rigor and comparability. Although experience should provide an 
adequate basis for setting near·term priorities, research 1hould be intensified, 
espccially as regards: 1) the development of cost·effective metbods for training. 
panicularly as it relates to skill development and attitude change; 2) estimating 
future training requirements and cosu; and 3) documenting prcferred methods 
for improving penonnel recruitment and retention in HIV programs. 
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Y3 Séance thématique 
Specialty Session 

Le VIH chez les enfants 
HIV ln Chlldren 

M.B.0.1 HIV-RE!ATl:D S'IMP1l'.M3 IN OIIUIEI e::JlN 'IO HIV REITIVE 
KmlERl - RESJLTS flOol 'l1IE ElRlPEAN CXlL!AB:'ll1.TIVE S'l\JDI' 
C8therine Peckham for the European Collaborative Study. 

Col.laboratillg ,centres in::lutle: Padua, Berlin, Ed:lnbJrgh. Madrid, Valercia, 

-. stcdclDlm am Gema. 

Ct>jective Tc describe t:IE nat:ural histcry of HIV infecticn in c:h1ldren. 
Methoèl In the European Collaborative study of children born to HIV 
positive matners, children are~ followed with three -mcnthly cl.inical. 
end laboratory testing by standard protoool. Only children who were 18 
months or older at their last visit were included in this part of the 
analysis. AIDS/l\RC is defined as previously reporteci. Significant HIV 
re1ated sympt:oms are defiœd as two or mare of t:IE followilg: persistent 
generalised lymphadenopathy, persistent hepatomegaly, persistent 
splenomegaly, chronic or recurrent diarrhoea, aoquireci microcephaly, 
growth œtmdation, regression of developmental milestones, persistent 
feNer of lriaxlwn ad.gin, virsl or bacterial infectials. 
Results Of t:IE 315 children enrollecl by 20 Jan.iary 1989, 13 halle deYelc.ped 
AIŒ/AR: (5 of whom halle died), am a further 27 had symptcms suggestive 
of HIV infectial. Of t:IE 118 children followed for mare than 18 months, 27 
were presumed to be infected. Of t:hea!, 10 were diagnœed as AIŒ/AR:, 7 
had symptx:ms suggestive of HIV infecticn erd 10 were wel1 when last seen. 
Of t:IE 91 presumed net infecbed children ouer 18 mcnths, 1 sOOwe:l symptx:ms 
suggestive of HIV infecticn. Time to onset of first symptoms will be 
presented. As yet no child hBS developeci AIDS/ ARC after the age of 9 
menthe. The most common presentations of symptoms and immunological 
fin:lings Will be descrillecL 

M.B.0.3 PROSPECTIVE STUDY OF INFANTS BORH TO llJlHERS SEROPOSITIVE Til HIYl. 
FRENQ-1 HIV IN NEWBORN STUDY GROuP. (Paris, Nice, Toulouse, 8orde1ux). 

~. F. Veber 1 KJ. Kayaux, C. Rouz.ioux, AM. Duliége, KL. Moec.atn, 
C. Griscelli 
'n-...is cohort includs nov llOre than 400 mother~hild couples. The laat analyaia 
concern 308 children. Of the 117 infants analyzed at 18 montha of qe, 27 S 
ehcved certain HIV infection. 65 S were aymptom free and have hecome aerone1a
tive vhilat 8 S were aerone1ative but presented diacrete symptoms posaibly re
lated to an HIV infection. The infants infected by HIV vere divided up among 

different groupa as regarda their clinical atatus at 13 mon.the of aie : 2 in
fants were symptom-free. 11 bad non-specific 1enct'al aymptOllS of llOderate inteb 
eity and 19 auffered from a aevere evolutive form of HIV infection of whom. 6 
have died. At birth, the infants infected by the HIV vir"'s did not differ from 
the reat in tenDS of weight, bei1ht. head circumference and frequency of evi
dent ulfonDStions. Monetheleas, a riae in the rate of I&K in the aerum waa 
found (78 + 81 ms/dL against 38 + 39 q/dL ; p (0.03) llnd a drop in the number 
of CD4 bloOd lymphocytes (2054 !.-:1221 ,..-3 against 2901 !. 1195 ,..-3 ; p( 0.006) 
As expected, infants barn to drug-addicted 1n0thers, whatever their viral statue, 
"'"ere smaller, lighter and had a am.aller' head circumference. The percentage of 
infants infected at 18 months was not influenced by the mode of contamination 
of the mother nor by the mode of delivery. The difference obaerved betveen in
fante barn to aymptOIUtic mothers and infants barn to aymptom.-free mothers vas 
not aignificant. It vould appear that breaat-feedi.na; led to a higher riak of 
infection in the child (83 S qainat 25 S p<0.01) althoush num.ber of breaat
fed infants in thia atudy vaa very lov. The risk vas the aame for infants 11-
vin(l Vith tbeir motber as for thoae raieed in an institution or in a foater 
lt-ly. 

M.B.0.5 PREDicnVE VALUE OF BETA 2 MICROGLOBULIN LEVEL IN SERUM 
FROM CHILDREN BORN TO HIV INFECŒD M0111ERS 
Dj Maria HuBO Ul; Touben, M.E. (4); Schlag-. M.H. (4); Dormon~ D. (2.3); 

u.r......,o o>: 11X1 Courpotin, c. o>. 
(1) : Hopillli Trouasoau, Paris, France; (2) CRSSA, Fonlenay aux Roses. Fronce; (3) Institut Pas1eur, Paris 
Fronce; (4) Hopital Saint Louis, Paris, Fronce. 

Obi:laim: To delaminc the pr<diclive value of beta 2 microgulin seric level in infants bom to scropositive 
mothtn. tboqb~ in scvcnil smdies, bigh levd of beta 2 microg)obulin _. to be pejontivc pm!iclivc 

- in HIV infeclCd adults . 
~ From 1985 to 1989 , 29 children bom to HIV infcclCd IDOlbers won: cvlliuated in beta 2 
microglobulin seric level at neona1ll period. llXI alter one mœth of live .12 childRn ( group A) have 
documenlCd HIV infection; 17 cbilcml ( pœp B) do oot have any biologic:al ll)'llllJIOID of HIV infection (Il 
mœlbs ol llUn'Cy 8l leasl. • neptive vüal culwres and no seroconversion). 
Beta 2 microglobulin amount wu deu:nnined in serum using radioimmunoassay. SuWstics wc:rc performed 
ocainling to .... -etric melhodology. 
lWulll; ln noonata1 pcrio4 , it docsn't appear any statistically signiflcant dif!=nœ of beta 2 microglobulin 
levds - the two groups , probably rdalCd to the 111111Splacaillli .....,. of the beta 2 microglobulin . 
Afra one mooth , mean levels .,. : 4 mg / I in group A (infcclCd ) and 1,98 mg / I in group B (no biologie 
aip of HIV infcctiœ), thesc populations being stastiûcally dif!crent {p<0,03). Fron the 12 HIV infccted 
childrai : 1) among the 8 childrcn whose beta 2 microglobulin level was (p<ller thon nonnlli value, 7 
dcvcloppod AIDS tdalCd sytnp""'1S wilhin 1 to S months. one remaing osymptOmatic. 2) 4 had normal 
levels: 3 """PO'itive uymptomatic and I wbo dcvelopped l.J\S . AU cbildren without biologie Sympl0111S 

of HIV infection had normal beta 2 microglobulin levd llfta one mooth of lifc, llXI none of them dcvclopped 
biologiocal symprmm of HIV infection (11 to 37 months of survey). 
~: Afra neonata1 period. bigh lcvcl of ..ne beta 2 nticroglobulin is of pejonlivc prognosis in 
dlilcRn bom to HIV infcclCd mothcn. 
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Brooklyn, N. Y. 

NlmJRN. HISTORY OF INFllNI'S BJRN TO HIV RJSITIVE lOIEll 
Willoughby, lUlne*, Hendez, H. **, Goedert, J. *, Berthaud, 
M.**, Morose G.**, Bunderland, A**, et. al **SUNY-HSC a.t 

and * N.I.H. Bethesd&, Maryland, U.S.A. 

OBJœrIVE: 'l'o detam.i..ne the rate of 19peri.natal11 transmission and to 
describe the natural bistory of children bom to HIV SP mothers. 
ME'IHJOO: Drug Using (DU), Haitian, and referred vanen identified in 
prenatal clinics, and t.heir offspri.ng', are followed for 4 yrs; clinical 
lai> and imnuooloqical data are oollectad at regular interval.s. ' 
~ Fran 1/86 to 10/88, 160 wanen delivered, 74 (46\) were SP. Of 70 
SP live births, 8 (9\) vere lost to follOll up. Of JO children >15 mos of 
aqe, 10 (JJ\) vere HIV infected. seven of these 10 had AIDS, (J-are œad) 
2 had P2A class of HIV infaction and l vas asynptanatic. The initial 
clinical manifestations incluclsd: H-tosplenanegal.y (llS) at l to s mos in 
6, "-taœgal.y (H), at J and 6 mos in 2, erd neuroloqical abnor:malities 
~NA) by l year in l infant. Persistent lyuphadenopatlly (PL) vas present 
in 7/10 by one year of age. In oontrast, of 20 infants that serorevertad 
(SR) (msan aqe: 22 mos, ranqe 15-Jl mos) 2 had failure to thrive erd 2 had 
microcephaly (all bom to DU mothers) • None had H, HS or PL
Illllluneglobulins vere high in infected infants .mile SR had nor:mal values. 
Percent T4 OOlls and Tc/Te vere lawer in the infect.ed infants, hcwever, 
these values did not predict infection aarly in lite. All infants that SR 
have remainec1 seronegative. 
CXJtCLIJSia<: one third of infants bom to SP mothers were infect.ed and 
the majority had infaction detected clinically by l year of age. 

M.B.0.4 PROSPECTIVE EVALUATION OF IllllUNE FUNCTION IN INFANTS BORN 
TO HIV-SEROPOSITIVE HOTllERS 
R.osen, Martha; The NYC Perinatal HIV Tranemieaion 

Collaborative Study Croup. CDC 1 Atlanta, GA; NYC Dept. of Health. NY. USA. 

Objective To evaluate immune function in infants of mothers at risk for HIV. 
Hethode CD4, CDS, and Ig are aeasured every 2-6 mos from birth in infants of 
mothers at riak for HIV. Infected infants (CDC-defined) were compared with 
those born HIV+ who remained vell and seroreverted and infants barn HIV-. 
Results. Of 89 infants barn to HIV+ mothers. 14 are infected (HIV-inf) and 19 
have seroreverted and are well (HIV-SR). 44 infants of indeterminate statue 
and 12 lost to follov-up were excluded from analysia. 86 infante vere barn 
to HIV- mothers (born HIV-); 34 are lost. I111D1Unologic test results are 
shovn: CD4 Counta-mean (SD) IgG Levels-mean (SD) 

0-lmo. 3-6 mo. 9-12 mo. 0-1 ma. 3-6 mo. 9-12 mo. 
HIV-inf 3048(1706) 1344( 1129) 1346( 329) 11526(324) 995(544) 2526(1013) 
HIV-SR 3358(1337) 3342( 922) 3456( 846) 1148(404) 619(452) 865(447) 
Born HIV- 2863(1316) 3950(1643) 3106(1658) 1163(372) 517(193) 731(228) 

p-0.5 p-0.0015 p•0.15 p-0.05 p•0.0025 p•0.0001 
6/7 infected infants tested vs 4/11 HIV-SR and 22/53 infants barn HIV- had 
elevated IgG at 0-1 mo. 9/ 10 infected infants tested vs 2/ 15 HIV-SR and 
2/31 infants barn HIV- had elevated IgG during the follov-up period. 5/5 
infants tested vho developed opportunietic infections had CD4 counts 
(1000/11113 during the course of illness va 1/6 other infected infants 
teated 1 0/15 HIV-SR infants tested, and 3/46 infants born HIV-. 
Conclusions Elevated IgG is an early and consistent aign of HIV infection. 
Low CD4 counta are aeen priaarily in association with opportunistic 
infections and were rtot obaerved at birth. 

M.B.0.6 HIV! DNA DETECTION BY PCR FOR STUDIES ON PERINATAL 
HIV TRANSMISSION IN AFRICA. 
Patricia Paterlini*; Lallemant-Lecoeur, S.**; LaJlement, M.•••; 

M'Pelé, P.•••••; Larouze, B.••; Bréchot, C. • • • •• and Research Group on 
perinatal HIV 1 infection in Congo. 
*INSERM U.7,, CHU Necker, Paris, ••U.13/IMEA Claude Bernard, Paris, 
•••ORSTOM, Bondy, ****Hybridotest, Institut Pasteur, Paris, France, 
•••••Programme National de lutte contre le SIDA (PNLS), Congo. 

~ To investigate the feasibility and potential interest of PCR in studies on 
perinatil-HIVl infection in Africa. 
Patients. Leucocytes blood samples (PBL) were obtained from HIV J positive and 
negative mothers in Brazzaville (Congo). ln this area a 496 rate of HIV l(+) is observed 
in mothers chiJd clinics. 2 groups were anaJyzed. G{oop 1: 14 newborns (1 day), 7 and 
7 from HIV!(+) and(-) mothers. Group Il : 13 babies 2 to 9 months) born from HIV!(+) 
mothers. 
Methods. HIV 1 DNA was tested strictly under code in PBL. PCR was performed with 
40 cycles and 3 sets of primers (Pol and Env). Serology : Western-blot and ELISA. 
Results. 1roupJI (newborns) : S/7 and 2/7 scored (+) for HIV J DNA sequences in 
newbôrns rom VI(+) and(-) mothers respectively. The 2 Western-blot(-) mothers of 
PCR(+) newborns were however found (+) with a quick test. Groupll (babies) : 9/13 
scored (+) for HIV! DNA. 4/13 had clinical symptoms consistent with HIV infection 
and all scored (+)for PCR. 
Conclusion. J) Reliable results can be obtained with PCR on blood samples during 
studies conducted in Africa. 2) Our data likely indicate a high rate of materna.J HIV 
transmission in this area. J) PCR should be induded in ongoing epidemiological 
<rtudies_ in Africa._ 
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Coordination des soins : le point de vue du personnel Infirmier 
Coordlnatlng Care: Nurses' Perspectives 

M.B.0.7 

Ooldltc:ne, trem, St. Paul'• llolpital, ~wraity of 
lritillh Cal\lllbie, Vïricauwr, ldtillh Calllllbia, c:eniida, 

cè1ectiw1 'l'a dHcribe t:he caardinatecl, interdi1ciplinary 111111&gnent of 
patlenE1 vith HIV infection at St, Paul. 11 ""8pital (SPB). 

Bince t:he Hrly dayll of the AIDll 1pidamic i t ha• bien apparent that we 
are controntad with a biolagical and 10cia1 challeft99 that dol1 not Ut a 
tnditianal lllOdel of p1tient car• 111111&gemnt. 11ecognizin9 thil, and that 
AIDll cen doH not fall within the purviw of a 1inql1 medical 1p1cialty, 
BPH haa developed an interdi1ciplinary lllOC!el of pstient care. 'ftli1 lllOC!el 
reli11 on the Ml participstion of the faily practitioner1, medical 
apscialilta, hoçi tal and '- car• liailOll nur1in9 1taff, AID8 dedicated 
10Cial "°rkera, phaniaci1tl and ot:her relatad di1cipline1. 'lM primary fOC:U.C 
ia on t:he clinicel care of patient•, wi th a apecial emphaail on identityi119 
and providi1'19 direction for t:he r110lution of PIYChoeocial probl-. 'l'hu• 
i1 a high de9rH of camitmnt to reMarch and- education at all 11Wl1. 
'lMre i1 an eaphaai1 on quality of lif• and treatmnt thrQUCJh outpstient 
cere ..U.ch il 9rHUy tecilitated by a cledicetecl HIV Clinic and cloae 
liai1on with calllalnity 1111ppOrt 1ervice1. 'l'heH Hrvice1 have allowed the 
111Cce11ful apen1ion of our AIDS pr09rui to 5,387 l.npatient daya (1988-89) 
and 10,000 outpstient vilita (1988). 'ftlia reprennta 75' of the AlDS 
related car• in the province of Id tillh Callmlbia. 

M.B.0.9 THE CHALLENGE FACING NURSING IN CENTRAL AFRICA 

Ko~olo, Olive. Oepartment of Nursing, University 
Teaching Hospita , Lusaka, Zambia. 

M.B.0.11 HOME NEEDS (CARE FOR AIDS PATIENTS) 

Malnard, Pat. St. Elizabeth Nursing Home, 
Don Mills, Ontar o, Canada. 
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M.B.0.8 THE IMPACT OF AIDS ON FAMILIES OF llAElllPBILIACS IN llALBS 
Beeae, Jacqueline, Univeraity of Wa.lea COlleqe of Medicine, 

Cardiff, &outh Walea, u.x.. 

Objective. To describe t.he impact of Aida on the familiea of affect.ed 
Welah Haemophiliacs. 
Anyone involved vith haemophiliacs has to be 1.q>reaaed by their courage 
in 9ettin9 on vith the busineaa of livino 1n apite of the debilitatinO 
nature of the d.iaease. Now over fifty ind.ividuala livino 1n Walea are 
facing a nev obstacle • HIV infection as a re1ult of contam.inated blood 
products; six have already died. The eu: linked llOde of inheritance 
mea.ns that more than one family member may be affected. Method. TM 
data on vhich the atud.y i• based ws collected over a per"iëd""'ôf twelve 
months from the families of adult. males and childran attendino a baemo· 
ph111a centre. The qualitative bolistic approach of qrounded theory i• 
used to explain the subjective dimensions of their human experiences. 
Results. At leaat one vife bas aeroconvarted, others have not made love 
ëiiiëë'"their hueband.s vere found to have contracted the Aida virus, 
larqely due to the fact tbat their huebands recoil from phyaical atrain. 
Pareilts have a huqe burden to bear, aome have experienced publicity 
aurround1n9 the death of a child, aeveral havino othllr affected children 
face stigma and social iaolation, othera live in fear of beino. identified. 
conclusion. Karriaqes are under streas, there ia evidence of poor 
communication between partners who frequently keep the Jcnovledge to 
themselves, wondaring hov long they are qoJ.ng to be able to keep it quiet. 

M.B.0.10 

Department of 

A COMPARISON OF THE PROJECTEO NURSING CARE NEEDS OF 
HOSPITALIZEO AIDS AND NON-AIDS PATIENTS 
Lydia lvanus,l. Corbett, S. Graver, et al. 

Nurs1ng, Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, Québec, Canada. 

~· To confirm the observation that the nursing care requirements of 
l10SDTtalTzed AIDS patients (AP) are greater than those of hospitalized non
AIDS patients (NAP). 
Method. Staff nurses used the patient classification system, Project of 
Research in Nursing (PRN) to quantify projected patient nursing care needs. 
This validated tool describes patient care needs by integrating workload 
measurement with the nursing process (assigning a value to each anticipated 
nurs ing intervention: debridement of wound = 6 points). The advantage of 
this approach is that it allows for the individualization of the measurement 
(time) of care re§Mired (not given) as scheduled for the patient. Daily PRH 
scores of 69 AP a itted in 1986 were retrospectively collected from nursing 
records. Two matched contrais without AIDS, admitted concurrently to the same 
service, were sought for each AP resulting in 129 NAP on whom data could be 
found. 
Results. The mean daily projected nursing care hours were: 16+10.5 for ail 
hosp1talized AP, and 10.9+7.4 for ail hospitalized NAP. Patients requiring an 
intensive care setting: !5.8+21.6 for AP and 24.3+18.1 for NAP. Patients 
admitted to a nursing unit: 14.5+5.2 for AP and 10:-0+4.8 for NAP. The mean 
length of stay for ail AP was 24:-6+26.4 and 11.9+10.4 for NAP. 
Conclusion. Nurses estimated that 7iP require 52i-more nursing care than NAP. 
This information supports nursing judgment and intuition by provlding an 
objective measurement of workload which is valuable for resource management. 
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Diagnostic et histoire cllnlque de !'Infection par le VIH 
Natural Hlstory and Dlagnosls or HIV Infection 

M.B.0.12 CHl\NGING PATTERN OF PNEUMOCYSTIS CARINII 
INFECTIONS 
Hopewell, Phillip C. San Francisco General 

Hospital, San Francisco, Cafifornia, U.S.A. 

M.8.0.14 ~~~~~7~~bs~~L~NEUHOCYSTIS CARIN!! INFECTIONS: 

~oma, Emil. Hôtel-Dieu de Montr~al and Université 
de Montréal, Québec, Canada. 

The current treatment for Pneumocystis carinii{PC) infection 
are efficacious in more then 90% of cases. Different factors 
contributed to this progress: better educated physiciens and 
patients; earlier diagnosis; better management; extended know
ledge of pharmacokinetics of PC drugs; the effect (s) of AZT 
treatment, etc. However, the incidence of adverse reactions is 
high end the initial therepy should often by chenged. Severa! 
therepeutic principles are now recognized, such as: do not treat 
empiricelly; meke an eerly specific diegnosis; non-specific 
tests (except for blood gases at rest end exercise), are not 
cost-effective and delay the etiologic diegnosis; consider PC 
elso in subtle or etypicel cases; mild ta moderete clinical 
forms could be treated orally; dosage modifications have few ef
fects on adverse reactions or survive!; in the presence of si
de effects better change the initial therapy, etc. For patients 
failing end/or uneble ta tolerete 1'conventional'1 therepy J,still 
investigational, approaches are availeble: eflornithine, tri
metrexate/leucovorin end clindemycin/primequine; however their 
effectiveness, safety and recurrence rate are not eppropriately 
assessed. New therapeutic regimens will be probalby suggested 
but all these treatments ahould be evaluated in well-designed 
controlled clinicel trials end not ta be ueed indiscriminately. 
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M.B.0.13 AlllllAL llJDELS OP PNEUl!QCXST!S 1<W1i11 Pll!OllJNIA 
Queener, Sherry F.; lartlett, K. S.; Smith, J. W. 
Indiana Doiv. Scbool of Medicine, Indi.anapolie, Indiana. 

~. to develop a model of Pgcumpcy1çj1 pa.eumonia tbat vou.ld 
coo1ietently produce a good yield of uniform.ly beavily iofected animal• 
euitable for drug teeting or biocbemical vork. 
~. Viru1-free feaale Sprague-Davley rata veigbiog 130 - UO gm are 
iaamme 1uppre1aed by: a) corti1one acetate 2SO mg/kg tvice veekly • 
b) dez-•tbuone 1.2 mg/Lin drinkin.g water continuouely, or c) •thyl
prednieolone 40 mg/kg once veekly. Drinking water containe O.S gm/L 
tetracycline. lat1 receive etandard laboratory cbov (23% proteio). 
tranetracbeal injection of 106 to 10 7 organiem1 ie performed 4 ta 7 daye 
after the etart of i-.me euppreeaion. 
IU.J.LlU.. Virue-free rate u1ed in theee etudiea are allo Ppcumocvoti•-free. 
Tbe rate at vbicb they become iofected naturally depende upon the level of 
ezpoeure to already-infected ani•l•. Tranetracbeal inoculation of tbeee 
ratl 1peede the develop•nt of beavy Pgcumgcyatje infection• eo that rate 
uy be barveeted for biocbeaical vork by 6 to 7 veeke. Rate are allo more 
unifonaly infected by thia •cbaniem. Teeu of drug for therapy •Y be 
etarted at 4 veeke and barveeted at 6 to 7 veeke; for relapee 1tudie1 a 
eubaet of eacb te1t group ie continued on imun.e 1uppree1ioo vitbout 
furtber drug therapy for an additioul 2 to 4 veek.a. tuu of druge for 
propbylu.ie etart at the tim of inoculation and rœ 6 veeke. 
Cppcluejgp. tnnetracbeal inoculation of l• G..llinii into immme euppree•d 
ratl producee conaietently beavy infection• cd allov1 efficient drug 
teetiog in therapy • propbylu.ia and relapae protocoll. Thue beavily 
infected rate a.~-~ aho g~ eourcee of organi1m1 for biocbeaical etudie1. 

M.B.0.15 Nl!W Dl!VEl.OPMENl'S IN nœ TREATMENI' AND PROPHYlAXIS OP l'O' 
Julio S.G. Mœ1a11er,• MD, FRCP(C), Director ol AIDS Rcacarch Program 
St. Paul'1 Hoopiul, UllÎYcnÎty ol Briûah Columbia, VllDCOUYtr, BC, Canoda 

Dcapile • number ol lherapc:ulic: advanœs, PCP remaim the mœt œmmon llCrious opportunislie inlecôon 
in HIV -infected individuals. Two reœm cleYclopmeDU baYC lho"1! promise in po<enlially okering morbidily 
and mortality uaocWed wilh du. c:ondilion. Theae IU"C: 

Adjallcln>e c..ticmlcroid ncr.p,: previous retrOIJIOCIM: ..... t augested that adjwu:IM: gystemù: 
c:orticœteroid. could baY< 1 ta.ouroble efl'ect by ~ -i"rllory lailure, lwlen clcfel'YC&CCllC< ud 
millimmng llidc efl'ecll to œmmoaly med IDlimicrobiols. More reœmly, we baYC clemODllrlled in a placebo 
con1rolled trial thal adjunaiY< on! COIÛ<olleroid& (W 1D1 PO, OO !or 7 days lollowed by • 14 day lapering 
coune) can alao prCY<DI the deY<lopment of c1inico1 l<Ule reapirllory failure in patients wilh modcrllcly 
ICY<l'C PCP. This lw bad 1 lignificlnt beadiàaJ impact, DOi oaly decrclling mortality bu! aJao impr<Mng 
quality ol life. A ....sa.De apin olI ol du. 1pproach lw been tbe deaeaae in admisaions Io tbe 1ntemM: Core 
Unit and earlier dildwJe ol pllieau wilh AIDS.rdaled PCP. 
PCP PropbJ1ni1: tbe ezperienœ in leutcmic patienls and mon: reœmly the report by Fllchl el Il focused 
our onenûon on tbe pe11 polenlioJ value of PCP prophyluis in AIDS. Ualortunately du. wu dillieull to 
instrument bea111e ol tbe geœrolly poor toler1111œ omoag HIV-infected individuals ol the CXJ1DD1only uaed 
propbylactic regimens. We baY< reœmly conduded • Conadion cooperotiY< plocebo conuolled trial ol the 
effiacy and aafety ol -OICllmd peallD1icline for tbe IC<ODdary propbyluis ol AIDS·rdaled PCP. Patients 
..... l'IJldom.ly lllocaled Io ....,.;.. J>?lamidine (JO IDl/dose or plaœbo. ne dnJs - de!Mred via 1 band 
bdd uluuonic nebulizer (FUONEB•, MAD • 2.S-5.0 microns) over 15 to 20 minutes. Patients rco:ivcd an 
induclÎoa 1re11me111 CODlisting ol 5 dolea in 14 days followed by oae close bi-......tly lhereofter. 162 patienu 
were rondomized 11 tbe time thal tbe ltwly wu terminated. Of the 32 CISC6 ol PCP identified during the 
follow-up period, 27 ol tbem ocxur omoag the 78 plaœbo treoted patients wbile only 5 ocxur omong tbe 84 
patienls reœiving ll<lÏY< tbenpy (p < .001 chi aq). Bolh gr<Mlps were limilar in tenm ol buelinc dala and 
mc:dion follow-up. Si<le efl'ecll were mu:ommon 1111d gencrally wdl tolerated. ln conttast to pr..ïous reparu. 
tbe tolerance ol ocr<JIOlmd pellllDlidinc wu c:lllremely aood and ovcnll adY<ne CY<Dl5...,. rare. Our ltwly 
eond..ndy demOllllrllel thal IUOlolized peallD1icline is mply el!cctM: in tbe !RY<ll1ÏOn ol AIDS-related 
PCP. 
• Nadœal Huttb Scbalu, HalUi .1: Wclfate, Callldli 
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M.B.0.16 CRAL PAlHJLŒiY IN 105 HIV-REACTIVE PATIENTS IN llIDllS AIRFS 
Casariego Zulema* ;C.ahn,P* ;P~rez ,H* ;Casir6,A* ;Grinberg,N*; 
M.Jc:hinik,G** ,et al. 

"Hospital Femm.dez,**IIH!MA,Academia Nacional de Medicina,Buenos Aires, 
Argentina. 

Cbjective. To present the first systematic study on oral pathology in HIV-re
act1ve patients (HIV+Pt) in latin America. 
Methods. A total of 105 HIV+Pt with lesions in the oral cavi ty were examined 
over 8 mnths(Apr.-Dec. '88) by means of clinical exams, dental-eye photograjil, 
aùture and biopsy. 
Results. PathoJnF HIV+ \ Patholo~ HIV+ \ 
~tous idiasis 10î 96-:-1 Angular cheilitis zr 20-
Villous leukoplasia 19 18 Erythema 16 15.Z 
Prog.ulcerative parodontitis 9 8.5 Pseudoment>ranous candidiasis 9 8.5 
Gingivitis 9 8.5 Herpetic stomatitis 6 5.7 
Hypertrophie gingivitis 5 4. 7 Hyperplastic candidiasis 4 3.8 
Petechiae - Telangiectasis 4 3.8 Ulcer-necrosing gingivitis 3 Z.8 
Recurring ulcerative aphthae Z 1. 9 Xerostomia 1 O. 9 
Qmclusion. Candidiasis in its different forms was the rost frequently found 
les1on(64. 1\); villous leukoplasia was the second one. All the HIV+Pt studied 
belonged to groups II and III provided by the OlC. Only 9 Pt had pseudomembra
oous candidiasis -updated and well -known name of this disease. Earl y or very 
small lesions of the oral cavity are likely to be regarded too lightly by di
nicians if the latter lack the skilled contribution of stomatologists. A new 
classification of AIDS-related diseases should include appropriate stomato
logical information. 

M.B.0.18 DEMONSTRATION OF EBV-DNA PRJOR TO THE OCCURENCE 
OF OHL AND ITS CORRELATION WITH THE CLINICAL STATUS 

. .. Niiher, Helmut•; Freese, U.K.,::; Gissmann, L.
0

; von Knebel 
Doeber1tz, C. ; Petzoldt, D. ; Greenspan, J.S. et al. 
•Ruprecht-Karls University, Heidelberg, FRG, ••Deutsches Krebsforschungszentrum, 
Heidelberg, FRG, •uuniversity of Californie, 8an Francisco, U.S.A. 

Objective: To investigate the prevalence of Epstein-Barr-virus (EBV) and human 
pap1lloma virus (HPV) in epithelium of the tongue of HIV patients and contrai persons. 

Methods: Filter in-situ hybrldization assays for the detection of EBV-DNA and HPV-DNA 
were used. The clinical status of' the HIV patient was determined according to the 
Walter-Reed classification system (WR). 
Results: Whereas EBV-DNA could not be detected except at Iow concentrations 
in 3 or 35 HIV-negative contrai persons, HIV patients with oral hairy leukoplakia 
(OHL) contained EBV-DNA at high concentrations. ln contras! to the unambiguous 
presence of' EBV in OHL, none of' the specimens scored positive for HPV-DNA types 
6, 11, 16 and 18. EBV-DNA could also be demonstrated in the epithelium of the tangue 
of 19 out of 32 HIV patients without OHL. 3 of these patients developed OHL within 
4 to 7 months. On the average, HIV patients without OHL were WR 3.44 and HIV 
patients presenting with OHL WR 4.36 (p < 0.07). HIV patients with detectable EBV
DNA were WR 4.05 and HIV patients without EBV-DNA WR 2.54 (p< 0.0004). 
Conclusion: The demonstration of' EBV in OHL means not only a silent carrier stat~, 
but in the absence of HPV-DNA an essential role Of EBV in the pathogenesis of OHL. 
Moreover, the cllnical status of HIV patients could be more reliably predicted by 
the demonstration of EBV-DNA than by the occurence of OHL. Thus the demonstration 
or EBV-DNA may be an earlier and more valuable prognostic marker for the progres
sion or the HIV disease than the occurence or OHL. 

M.8.0.20 RISK FACTORS FOR RAPID PROGRESSION FROM HAIRY 
LEUJCOPLAKIA (HL) TO AIDS. 
Greençan Deborah •; Greenspan J.S.•; Overby G.•; Borowsky C ... ; 

Hollander, H.••; Feigal. D.w.••. • Schools of Dentistry & ""Medicine, Univenity of Califomia 
San Francioal, Oral AIDS Center SF CA, USA. 

Qlzia:lil!c._ To determine facton predictive of early progression to AIDS alter HL 
li4l:lbatla... This eue rontrol study de6ned outanne u early progression (EP) or late progression 
(LP) based on whether AIDS developed within 1000 days. 'El patients with LP and 28 with EP 
were selected from the earliest cases in a rohart of 508 patients who have been diagnosed at 
the Oral AIDS Center at UCSF sinœ 1982. Complete foDow-up was obtained from patient and 
family rontact, refaring physiàan and hospital records, and atate death records. 
&:sdl.l..... Some risk faclonl most lilœly reflected dwation of HIV infection. Hepatitis B and 
syphilis infection were both assoc:iated with an odds ratios of 4 for early progression, and 

LP 

·. 
Months to AIDS 
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probably were marlœn for men whose sexual activities 
were high risk early in the epidemic. Persistent generaliud 
lymphadenopathy, Herpes zosln", H. simpla, and oral can
didiasis were not more frequent in the EP than LP groups. 
Other risk factors reflect current immunologie com
petence. T cell aubsets were oot available from this early 
cohort, but skin testing was available in 29. Skin test aner
gy for candâda was strilcingly predictive; 17 of 19 nonreac
tive were in the EP group; all 10 of who reacted were in 
the LP group. 
~ Rapid progression from HL is not wùversal 
Positive candida akin testing predicts longer lime to AIDS. 

(5""""'1"' by NIDR grrml POI-Df.117946] 
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ORAL -IFESTRTIDNS OF HIV INFECTION IN RFRICRN PATIENTS 

~~~:~u~:ho~z.:; ~~'t!•R:~l i~r..:• ~::·~~· ~~=bi r!~~e, 
••Projet SIDA, ***National A1ns Control Progrume, 
Kinshasa, Zaire. 

M.B.0.17 

2~~~f!f~d !?t~"~iGi~,:~~o~~nph::l:~i~z~: ~~~i~~~l p::i!~::~ations 
Methodli. Consenting patients of a sy&te•atic 50" sa111ple of all 
fiOiPitilisations between 10/15/1988 and 30/11/1988 in 2 inter"nal Hdecine 
Mards of Mama V•o Hospital in Kinshasa, Z•ire, 1i1111ere tested for HIV 
antibodies and underwent an exa• of the oral c•vity. 
Bt:!Y!1!!· ~~~.6~~ ~!~ ~8~ P-value 
Any oral complaint 88" 48" • 0000 
Any type of candidiasis 62" 26" .0000 
PseudOMembraneous candidiasis 31" b" .0000 
Atrophie candidiasis 30" 21" NS 
Hyperplastic candidiasis 2" ~ NS 
Parotid SIJllelling 6" * 0" .07 

t:ht6~s s~r~~= ~~ ~ ~~ 
~e~~~t~=~Î~n~!"~~;nl!ateral and 4 un?~ateral ~~ronic p~~nles& parotid 
s•elling. 
Condylo11ata and herpe& si•ple>f were rare (11'), and pre&ent in HIV(+) 

E~~T~!~o~~l~~.':ed!~~~;: t ;:p.~i~i ~ai ~~n~~~t~:~:~it5 ~~~~t i~bserved. 
FlOSpîtiiiied Zairian patients with k1v infection. Hairy leukoplakia seetK 
infrequent in this population. Chronic painless parotid •••lling 11i1as 
highly predictive for HIV seropositivity. 

M.B.0.19 SEXUAL PRACJlCES AS RlSK FACTORS FOR CANDIDJASIS AND 
HAIRY LEUKOPLAKIA: 1HE ORAL AIDS EPIDEMIOLOGY 
PROJECT. 

&ipl Ilayjd W •;G~o.••;Overby,G.••; Moss,A •;Rutherford,G.•••;Greenspan..JS.•• 
Schools of • Medicine & •• Dentistry, University of Califomia, San Francisco, The Oral AIDS 
Center; ••• Department of Public Health. San Francisco, CA, U.S.A. 

~ To test the hypothesis that some sexual practices would inaease the risk for oral 
lesions caused by infectious agents, ie., candidiasis (CD), haUy leukoplakia (HL). 
~ The Oral AIDS Epidemiology Project is a collaborative project with several prospec
tive roharts of HIV infected individuals where the examiners (who are blind to serostatus) 
have been trained in the diagnosis of oral lesions, and use a common oral exam form. The 
cohor1s collect extensive histories of sexual behavion and in addition Io detailed physical 
exams collect blood for immunologie measures. Odds ratios were used to compared sexual 
practices in seropositive gay mm with nonnal oral exams and those with specific lesions. 
Only men with HL (n=llO) candidiasis (n=Sl) or a nonnal exam (n=301) in the 1987 exam 
are induded in this analysis. 34 mm reported oral-anal sex and 245 reported oral-gmital sex. 
llœiJù;. Odds ratios (95% C/.) ùndida Halry Leukoplakia 

Oral-Genital Sn 
Oral-Anal Sn 

2.33 (.79, 6.90] 
1.00 (.21, 4.82] 

3.87 {l.84, 8.12] 
.94 [.38, 2.34] 

~ The increased lisk of both infections with oraJ.genital oex implies that both may be ain

tributed ID by lle><Ual activity. The law prevalence of oraHnal sex,even if under repœœd, malœs il 
uniilœly ID be as important as other lle><Ual practiœs. Conversely HL and CD may be markm for men 
who aintinue to be oerually actM and may offer pooaible outmme meausres for behaviaral intawn
tion sludies in healthy seropœitve men d"'1igned ID promote saler lle><Ual pradias. 

M.B.0.21 ORAL KAP0Sr5 SARCOMA IN AIDS: MANAGEMENT WITH 
INTRALESIONAL CHEMOTHERAPY 
Emtcjn Joel•; Lozada-Nur, F.••;McLeod, W.A.••• and Spinelli, J.•••• 

•Cancer Contrai Agency of' B.C.; Vancouver, Canada, ••ucsF; San Fnncisco, USA, •••st. 
Paul's Hospital; Vancouver, Canada, ••••Cancer Control Agency of' B.C.; Vanc., Canada 

~· To observe the ef'f'icacy of' local intralesional Vinblastine in manaaement of' oral 
Kaposi's sarcoma (KS). 
l!:klblldl- Ali patients had bistologically proven intraoral KS. Patients with bilateral palatal 
lesions were aelected, one aide was treated with intralesional 0.2 to 0.8 me of' Vinblastine 
(0.2 mg/ml) followina local anesthesia. Patients were seen every two weeks followine 
injection. ln addition to palatal ksions, lesions affecting the ainaiva and tonaue were 
treated usina the 1B1De technique. 
RalllJI. JO paûents with bilateral palalal lesions were treated. Ali were 
homosexual/bisexnal males, demonstrating HIV positivity and meeting the diaanostic 
criteria of AIDS. Age range - 24 to S6 yean (mean 37.6 yean). After a single injection 
wich Vinblastine, the mean reduction in tumor size of the palatal ksions was !iil% While, 
increue of' the untreated KS occurred in 7 of 10 patients. 4 patients received repeat 
treatments to the ume ksions with an ovenll reduction in size of 71% Combining the 
results with l or 2 injection treatments, the mean reduction in surface area of' the palatal 
lesions was 63% Follow-up was a mean of 3.6 montbs. Discomf'ort following injection was 
usessed usina visual analogue sca1e:s with pain of' 24 to 48 boun reponed: 2 patients 
reported no pain, 3 patients mild pain, 4 modente pain and l aevere pain. Pa.in wu 
controlled with oral analgesics. The gingival and tongue lesions showed more complete 
reduction in oiu tban the palatal lesions treated. 
~- The ... of intralesional Vinblasûne •P_.. to provide good palliaûon of oral 
KS lesions without significul side-effocts due to the treatmenl. 
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M.B.0.22 IMMUNOtOGICAi.-<'.llARACtiiRiZAiiôN OF REcOMBJNANT 
HIV ENVEi.OPE PROTEINS 
~~ A,"; DuBois, Gama c.•; SaDDJel, Kenneth P.•; 

Sbowalœr;"Stephen D. ; Zweig, ; and Papas, Tak:is s; 
'Laboratory of Molecular Oncology, National Cancer lnsti!ute, Froderict, MD 21701, 
USA. '"Program Resoun:es Incorporated, Fredericl: Can= Rcsearch Facilily, Frederick, 
MD 21701, USA. 

A set of nine pn!leins ess'2llially encompassing the entire HIV envelope genc: have been 
symhesized in EscMriciiUJ coli. Since the levels of expœssion range from 2 to 20 per œnt 
of the bacterial mass, il bas becn possible to purify severa.I of these proteins in milligram 
quanûties. The purification prnœdures involve emaction with salis and dert:rgcnts 
f~ by high performance liquid chromalognphy (llPLC). The identiry of severa.I of 
the pn!leins bas becn confirmcd by determinarion of the amino-terminal arnino acid 
sequenœ. The immunological propetties of these pn!ICÎnS WC1C analyzed by the 
immmoblOI (Western blot) procedure using a panel of sera from HIV positive individuals. 
Eight of the prOleins reacted strongly with at least some of the sera indicating that there are 
a large number of determinants in the HIV cnvelope that can elicit an irnrmme response in 
humans. Six of the sera showed some degree of reaction with all positive sera tested 
indicating that they have p01ential use as antigens in diagnostic tests. Two of these 
proteins, frnm clones 318 and 566, were tested in an ELISA assay. While both antigcns 
reacted with HIV sera, the protein frnm clone 566 was found to be more sensitive and 
specilic !ban that of clone 318. Qœe S66 is frnm the transmembnne (gp4 I) regiœ. The 
settsilivity and specificily of the ELISA using clone 566 protein was found to be equivaleru 
to an ELISA using immunoaffinity-purilied native gp4 I. This recombinant prOlein thus can 
be the basis of a test for HIV infeaion that doea nOI involve the use of viral products. We 
have produced .......i monoclonal antibodies to the recombinant pn!leins and are using 
them to map the immlDlological detenninants of the native envelope genc:. 

M.B.0.24 SEROREACTIVITY TO HIV-1 VIF, TAT, AND NEF PROTEINS 

Wieland. Ulrike•, Jassoy, Ch.·, Tenscher, K.·, 
Wolber, v.··, Kuehn, J.·, and Braun, R. • 

·Instituts for Hedical Viroloqy, University of Heidelberg, lm 
Neuenheiaer Feld 324, D-6900 Heidelberg, and •• Max-Planck 
Institute for Medical Research, Jahnstr. 29, D-6900 Heidelberg, 
F.R.G. 

Objectiye. Oetermination of the prevalence of antibodies against 
HIV-1 vif, tat, and nef proteins in sera of HIV-1 infected 
patients from different clinical stages. 
~ HIV-1 vif, tat, and nef genes were cloned in 
procaryotic vectors and were expressed in total (tat) or as MS-2 
fusion proteins (vif, nef). These proteins were employed in 
i-unoblot and RIPA-PAGE experiments. The specificity of 
reactions vas confinaed by competition experiments and with 
control sera from HIV negative patients. 
li8lill.l.tfL. Analysis of 100 serum samples showed a low percentage 
of sera reactive with vif and tat (15\ and 25\, respectively) in 
asyaptoaatic HIV positive carriers. This percentage increased te 
75\ and 40\, respectively, in patients with AIDS. In contrast, 
85\ of the sera investigated showed a reacti vi ty wi th the nef 
protein regardless of the stage of disease. 
Conclµsipn Our data indicate an early antibody response te nef 
and a relatively late ! .. une response te tat and vif. 

M.B.0.26 A RAPID WHOLE BLOOO APPLICATION FOR HIV ANTIBOOY TESTING 
USING LIPOSOME-BASEO TECHNOLOGY. 

. . Hilber2J: Charles*; Duschl, O.; Blackwell, J.; Huff, J.; 
Bntz, J.; Smialek, J. . 
*Becton Dickinson and Company, Sparks, Maryland, USA, **Office of the 
Hedical Examiner, Baltimore, Maryland, USA. 

The demand for more rapid HIV antibody testing has resulted in the develop
ment of a 5-minute, whole blood test, storeab1e at room temperature, which 
eliminates the need for conventional cell separation methods. Purified 
inactivated HIV cell-lysate antigen is inmobilized on a membrane incor
porated into a flow-through device. Oiluted human whole blood is applied 
to the device and washed. The 1 iposome-based detector reagent i s added, 
and the reaction is visually read. A pink triangle indicates a reactive 
result; a pink dot used as an internal control indicates a negative result. 
Preliminary results from a study utilizing 185 whole blood specimens 
obtained from cadavers yielded a correlation of 99S, when compared ta a 
licensed HIV ELISA. Correlation with Western blot was 100S for Western 
blot positive specimens. Two reactive specimens were non-reactiVe by 
ELISA and Western blot indetenninate, resulting in a specificity of 98.9S. 
These data demonstrate the efficacy of a rapid test using whole blood for 
the Medical Examiner•s Office, Emergency Room, physician's office, and 
third world countries where instrumentation and cold storage are not 
readily available. 
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M B 0 23 ANTIBODY RESPONSES TO ACCESSORY GENE PRODUCTS IN HIV-1 
• • • INFECTION. Reiee,P.•; De Ronde,A.•; Lange,Joep*; De 

Wolf,F.•; Debouck,c.••; Goudemit,J.•; et al. *Academic 
Medical Centre, University of Amsterdam, the Netherlands. •• Dept. of 
Molecular Genetice, Smith Kline and French Lab., Pennsylvania, USA. 

Objective. Detennination of Ab responses agsinst nef-, rev-, and tat
gene products of HIV-1 in a cohort of 134 ini tially asymptomatic HIV-1 
eeroposi tive men and 72 men who seroconverted for Ab to HIV-1 structural 
pro teins; analyeis of possible relationehips between Ab responses to 
HIV-1 nef, rev, and tat vs. dieease progression and eerological and 
immunological markers predictive of rapid disease progression. 
Methods. Enzyme-immunoassays based on E.col1 expressed nef-, rev-, and 
tat-gene products were perfonned on eequential sera from the above men. 
Results. In 68% nef-epecific Ab, once detected, persisted. In some men 
nef-specific Ab were transiently (?%) or intennittently (5%) detectable. 
Nef-epecific Ab were not found in 20%. An absent, or transient, or in
tenni ttent nef-specific Ab reeponse was significantly associated wi th 
the absence of Ab to core proteins, with core antigenaemia and with low 
CD4+ cell counts, i.e. profiles predictive of rapid diseaee progression. 
Although more cases of AIDS and AIDS-related diaeaae (21/86 vs 28/180) 
occurred in the nef-Ab negative group than in the positive group, this 
difference did not reach eignificance. Data regarding Ab responses 
against HIV-1 rev and tat will also be presented. 
Conclusion. Expression of HIV-1 accessory gene products in vivo may 
reflect diseaee progression in HIV-1 infection. 

M.B.0.25 A RAPID AllD Sl"PLE PROCEDURE FOR FIELD TESTllG 
AllTIBODIES 

OF HIV-1-

ORGENICS Ltd., 
Rltterband, "· Herzberg, ""' 1nd Falk Flsh 

Yavne, ISRAEL ----

Objective. Evaluation of the HIV-1 antlbodl~s l•unocomb kit. 
"•thods. Serull and pl•••• epecl11ens vere tested ln the HIV-1 Antlbody 
I•un0Collbn1 test kit. Fifty •1crol1ters of each speciaen are inserted into 
1 specl•en vell of a Developlng Plate, contalnlng ail the reagents requlred 
for runnlng the ELISA procedure to completlon. A nl1ture of 3 synthetlc 
polypeptides, representlng tvo gp41 epltopes and one gplZO epltope (gp160 
conserved), are attached ln the form of spots to projections ("teeth") of a 
fht plastic card. The ImunoComb card ls lnserted lnto the specl•en
contalnlng vells to allov attachllent of the antl-HIV-1 antlbodles to the 
polypeptides. Thereafter, the card ls eoved through coaparteents contalnlng 
vashes, alkallne phosphatase antl-h11114n lgG conjugate and BCIP-NBT 
chromo9enic systee. Positive specimens result in a purple-9rey spot at the 
location of the peptide ail. The vhole procedure takee 30 minutes at room. 
te•perature and can be carried out in a non-laboratory environ11ent. 
Sensltlvlty and speclflclty vere calculated relative to the Vestern Blot 
resul ts. 
Reeults. Over 3000 speclaens, lncludlng early seroconvertors and Vestern 
Blot indeterminates vere tested at various aedical centers in Europe and 
Israel. The I•unoComb kit demonstrated 99.2t sensltlvlty and 99.64t 
1peclflclty. 
conclusion. The use of a coneerved epitope and hi9h local concentration of 
1ntlgen ukes the I•unoComb procedure a rapld and accurate auay kt t for 
the detectton of HIV-1 1ntlbodles, vhlch le operable anyvhere. 

M.B.0.27 A MULTISITE STUDY OF A PARTICLE AGGLUTINATION TEST FOR 
DETECTION OF HIV ANTIBODIES 
Schiff, Robert•; Piccirilli, R.u; Busch, H.***; Peetoom, 

F.****; and Tegtmeier, G.*****· 
*Schiff ' Company, N. Caldwell, NJ, **NE Penn. Reg ion ARC, Wilkee Barre, 
PA, ***Irwin Hemorial Blood Bank, San Francisco, CA, ****ARC Blood Serv
ices, Portland, OR, *****Coœnunity Blood Center of Greater Kansas City, HO. 

Objective. To compare performance of the SERODIA-HIV Assay to ecreening 
te1t1 for the detection of HIV antibody. 
~· Blood donor and library samples were collected at 4 blood banks. 
Sample1 were tested by the SERODIA-HIV Aseay (Fujirebio, Inc., Japan} u&ing 
the PASTEC 901 pattern reader and aseayed by either the Abbott or Genetie 
Sy1tem1 Enzymeimm.unoauay1. Resulta were compared on initial and repeat 
testins. ~western Blot• wu performed on eamples which were repeat react
ive in any of the aseaya. 
Re1ult1. On initial testin& of 10,481 1amples agreement between the 1creens 
and SERODIA HIV wa1 98.8%. After rete1tin1, the agreement vas !il!il.3%. Of 
152 1ample1 that were repeat reactive by the screening tHta and SERODlA 
and teated by Weatern Blot, 145 were positive, 4 indeterminate, and 3 
nesative. Of 69 aamples that were screening test positive and SERODIA 
negative and then te1ted by Western Blot, 68 were negative and 1 wu 
indeterminate. 4 1amples that were ecreening test negative and SERODIA 
po1itive 1howed 2 positive by Western Blot, 1 negative and l indeterminate. 
Concluaion. S!RODIA appeared more aensitive than the Genetie Systems or 
Abbot t proceduree, especially dur ing dilution 1tÙdies, ahowed no false neg
ative1 and had fewer falae positives than the screening tests. 
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M.B.0.28 TOXOPLASMOSIS M.B.0.29 "CRYPTococcos:rs• 

Pech~re, Jean-Claude. Hôpital Cantonal de 
Gen~ve, Gen~ve, Suisse. 

M.B.0.30 ~B~~~~~swii::>H~o1~~i~i~~ MYCOBACTERIA 
Chaisson. Richard E. 
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD USA 

TB is common in HIV-seropositive populations with a high preva
lence of tL.. tuberculosis infection. TB is often an early AIDS 
related opportunistic infection, occurring when CD4 cell counts 
are still relatively high (>200/ul). Clinical manifestatious 
may be atypical, especially in extremely immunosuppressed 
patients, though 60-soi of patients have pulmonary disease. 
Common radiographie findings include diffuse infiltrates and 
adenopathy. Tuberculin reactivity is found in 40 to soi of 
patients. Response to standard antituberculosis therapy is 
generally excellent; lifelong therapy may net be necessary. 
Prevention of tuberculosis with prophylactic treatment of 
tuberculin-reactive HIV-seropositive persans is an urgent 
public health priority. 
~-complex (MAC) is a late complication of HIV-related 
immunosuppression. Most MAC disease is probably a result of 
recent infection, and all HIV risk groups are equally affected. 
Several distinct clinical syndromes are associated with MAC 
infection. While MAC causes considerable morbidity, its 
contribution to mortality is unclear. Treatment is difficult 
as most isolates are resistant to standard antituberculosis 
drugs. Studies in animal models and limited human data suggest 
that newer regimens may control MAC disease. Prevention of MAC 
infection may be possible with prophylactic therapy. 

M.B.0.32 ~:!~î0~?~1 ~i?5~~,;c!~~~~0~~~ma~N2 i:mg~~0~!~i~~ 1 ~f NY 
Explosive, chronic, fatal, nonbloody diarrhea 

with/without dissemination pose a very serious management problem in AIOS, 
espechlly those caused by Cryptosporidi um lsospora, belli, and 
~licrosporidia. These protozoans are eas1 ly OeteCte'à iii"Stool specimens 
us1ng acidfast or imunofluorescent staining procedures, except 
Hicros~oridia whfch has not been demonstrated in stool and thus requires 
1ntëst nal biopsy. Transmission fs mostly focal-oral, sexual, water/food 
borne, animal contact and possibly inhalation. Risk factors include 
travel to tropical countries, homosexualfty iornunocanprised, etc. 
Oisseminated infection involves cholecystitis, hepatitis, pulmonary 
infection, for Cryptosporidium and myositis hepatitis for Hicrosporidfa. 
Al though Cryptosporidiosis 1n nonirrm.mocomprised host i s self- limited, in 
AIDS, it fs resistant to multiple therapies. Spiramycin and transfer 
factor have limited success. Currently, the most pranfsing treatment is 
hyperiornune bovine colostrum from cows vaccinated with cryptosporidfal 
antigen given to AIDS associated symptomatic patients resulting in long 
tenn remission. Isosporiasis with a much lower incidence than 
cryptosporidiosis is less devastating. Response to atabrin and sulfa
methoxazole has been noted with/without recurrences in sane earl ier 
infections. Little is known of Microsporidia, the newly recognized 
pathogen in homosexual men with Alos. Cases known so far are all fatal. 
ln conclusion, drastic research is definitely needed to reduce high 
morbidity and mortality of these opportunistic infections in AIOS. 
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Sande, Merle A. San Francisco General Hospital 
Department of Medicine, University of California. San 
Francisco, CA. USA. 

M.B.0.31 HUMAN CYTOMEGALOVIRUS (HCMV) INFECTIONS IN AIDS: DIAGNOSIS 

AND ANTIVIRAL TREATMENT. 

Gerna Giuseppei Revello M.G.; Minoli L.; Grossi P.; Perci
~alle E.; Parea M. 
'lnetitute of lnfectioue Dieeases, University of Pavia, and IRCCS Policlinico 
San Matteo, 27100 Pavia, ltaly. 

Objective. To correlate HCMV antigenemia and viremia with eymptome and 

ganciclovir (GCV) treatment in AIDS patients with sistemic HCMV infections. 
~ Antigenemia was determined in peripheral blood polymorphonuclear 
leukocytee (PMNLa) by IFA using a MAb to HCMV immediate early antigens (EA) 
{2h assay), and~ by IFA staining of "ehell vial" cell cultures (inocu
.lated with a known nwnber of PMNLs) 24h p.1. using a MAb to HCMV EA. 
~ Overall, 33 of the 85 (38.8%) AIDS patients examined had reactivated 
HCMV infection, 14 of 55 (25.4%) had viremia and 7 of 30 (23.3%) both viremia 
and antigenemia. Of theee, the 2 patients wi th a high nwnber of poei ti ve PMNLa 
had high fever and were thue treated wi th GCV, wi th final dieappearance of 
;fever and virus from blood. Of 89 blood semples tested, 78 (87 .6%) gave con

cordant resulte for both viremia and antigenemia, 9 (all taken during GCV 
therapy) were positive for antigenemia only and 2 for viremia only. 
Conclusion. By monitoring HCMV antigenemia and viremia i t seems possible to 
anticipate oneet of symptoms and to earlier ini tiate and carefully evaluate 

effecti venese of GCV treatment. 
(Partially eupported by Minietero Sanità, Progetto AIDS, 1989). 
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M.B.0.33 TIŒSPECI'RUM OF NEUROSYPHlllS INHIV-INFECTED INDIVIDUAU' 
Reû!. Stawt· Umedaly, H; Fonat, D; Mcl..cod, A; Cbaa, R; Ruedy, 1 and 
MODl.uler, JSG. AIDS Reocarch ~ SL Pau1'1 Hospilal, UDi>enily of 
Britiah Columbia, VUOOUYCr, BC, Canada. 

OJ!!ECDVE. To cleKribe the ~ of DO!DOIYPbilis in HIV-infectcd individuals. 
llŒDWllS. RctrmpeclM l'C'Îew of ail cascg of acurmypbilis in HIV-infectcd individuals diagnœcd Il SL 
Paul'1 Hoopilal, over the 2 ,...- poriod eading Deœmber 31, 1988. 
lWSl.ll..D. Ne!DOIYPbilis wu identi6cd in 1 HIV-infectcd homosexual males ovor the lltudy period. Oaly 
1 pllicat wu knowa Io ha,. AlDS Il the lime of diapœia. Ail of !hem had a lûstory oC a! leasl 1 episode 
of primary llYJlbilis, up Io 32 mooths prior to the diagnoois oC acurmypbilis Cor which they reœi>Od benzathine 
penicillin 2.4 million uuit& IM. Prcseotiag acurological symplOml ....,.. varicd, iDduding 1 or more of the 
Collowing: bcadache (n•4), focal llÎpl (n•4) and dcmcatia (n•l). A cbaractcrillic maculopapular rash ou 
pabm and aolca wu preaenl in 3 pllÎe!lll, and .,,. pllicat allo bad a clark r.cld poùtive penile cbanac. One 
pllicat wu completely -ptomllic. Serum RPR and C::SF-VDRL wen: poùtive in ail c:uc&. C::SF 
uaminllioa fm1hcr r....Jcd devatcd pnllcÎl!I and inaeucd œllularily (prcdominantly lympboc:yles) in ail 
ca1e1. CT-ll<All of the bead was abnormal in 2 c:asea (• noa enhanâng mus and mubiple infare11). Ail paticnu 
....., trealcd with CV aqucous penicillin with daily cbes in cueu of 18 million uniu Cor 10 days. Clinical, 
ICl'oloP:al and CJ' •ICAD Împrovement WU documente.cl in all cases. 
CDNCLUSJQNS The trellmenl of early ayplûli& u pn:seutly n:commcnded may DOi be adcquate in lilV
infectcd individuall wlio appear to be Il an inaeucd riait Cor progreuion to acurœyphilis. lts preaentation 
ean vuy &om completely -ptomatic to llorid acurological dcficit. Respouse 10 thcrapy appears to be 
unilormly 80<Jd. Wbclber or DOi HIV-infectcd individuall wlio ha,. poùtive ayplûli& aerology should ha,. 
routine C::SF .,.. in the absena: of acurqcal symptoms, n:mailll to be establishcd. Prospecti,. studies 
should be Wldertakea 10 fwther clwaderiu the intcraclion betwecn HIV infection and ll)'J>bilis. 

M.B.0.35 l!ff'ECT OF PREVIOUS SYPHlllS INFECl'ION ON C::SF ABNORMALITIES 
IN HIV-1 INFECI'ED INDIVIDUAU 
Mc;Anbur Julie H.; Alwood, K.; Fos, R.; Herman, C.; Hook, E.; McArtbur, J.C. 

and the Multia:Dtcr AIDS Cobort Study. Johns Hopkins Mcdical lnsti!UIÎom, Baltimore, MD USA 

1limlis: To dctcrminc wbcthcr previous syphilis infection is usociatcd with 1pecific CSF abnormalitiea 
rellecting increucd CNS HIV-! aaM!iou in HIV-! infectcd indMduall. 
Mlillllldl: 82 bomosexualfbisemal men had CSF analysis u part of a prospeclM neurological study. Sili 
additioaal HIV-! aeropositiYc individuals with pn:vious ll)'J>bilis infecûou wue includcd. None had 
acurooyphili5, opportuuistic CNS infectious or HIV-! rcla!cd acurological discasc. Ail had ncgatiYc scrum 
RPR or RPR titen < 1:4 COlllÎl!enl with .,...;ou. trellmeDI and ail had nep1ive CSF VDRL C::SF analysis 
iDdudcd œU COUlll (WBC), total proteiu (Prot), oligocloual bands (OCB), immunoglobuliu concentration 
(IgG%), l&(i indu, blood brain barricr ÎDlcgrity (BBB), and HIV-! ilolation. Previous ayplûli& infection wu 
uscucd !llÎDg aerum FTA 
BmlJI: 

CSF paramelcn: proportion abnormal Blood CD4 
WBC Prot 0CB lgG% IgG index BBB HIV Couut 
as a4S 21 ~6.1 20.1 .2:. 6.0 CUiture (mean.±.SD) 

FTA + (n•30) 6(1B 1/30 8(8 11/28 IS/'1B 4S/S7 6/24 492 .±. 373 
FTA - (n•SS) 20/S6 IS/SS 21/S6 20/S7 V/S1 IS/20 IS/SS S28 .±. 266 

No aipificant diHcrCllCCI wuc ob&erved in comparing group mcans of the CSF para.mcters. An cqually 
bip raie of CSF abnormalities ....., notcd in FTA + indMduall u in the FT A - group. 
~ Prior ll)'J>bilis u uscucd by FT A aerOlllllUs is not IUIOCÎllcd with a biper rate oC C::SF 
abnormalilies. This '-" that preW>us ayplûli& infecûou does not lcad to increucd HIV-! actMtion 
within the CNS. 

M.8.0.37 :;:;:-rs. ~ IF :::;s~TERr11~~~1~~1os 
Pedrol E, Gonz.t.laz-Cle11ente JH,Josec ~ §.!!.!!!, P1allolas J, 

?Uî"à---n1;-5iffi"jriflo E. Infectious Dis••••& Unit. Ho•pit,al Clinic. University of 
Sarcelona. Sucelona. Spain. 

DBJEÇTl'JE. To desc:ribe the characteristic:s of 34 episodes of Central Nervous 
Syste• (CNS) toxophs•osis •nef the efficacy of an inter111ittent 12 days per 
week) •aintenance therapy to avoid relapses. 
~ CNS toxopl•••osis .,..s acceptad when the cl inical and CT scan 
indin;s were consistent unless an alternative diagnosis became apparent. 

Treat111ent ... as perfor111ed with pyri•etamine CPl <25 111gl plus sulfadi•zine <Sl 
<100 11119/kql or clind•11ycin (Cl <2400 mg) d•ily durin9 3 weeks. S•me dru9'5 
md dos•ge ••re u1oed for m•inten•nce ther•py but 9iven only 2 d•ys per week. 
~ Thirty four episodes of CNS tow.ophs111osis developed in 29 <15.1 f.) 

of the 192 AIDS C•ses da9nos9d durin9 a 24 111onths period. T1111enty (69:tl were 
dru9 •ddicts •nd the toxopl•s11osis ••s the first opportunistic infection in 
15. Foc•l neurolo9ic•l sions (64. ?XI were the •ost co•mon cl inic•l 
present•tion and rin9-like contrast enh•ncin9 lesions <S5.9:tl the Most 
=o-an CT scan findin9. A b•s•l J9G •ntito11opl•s111ic antibody titer > 1/20 
"'•s found in •11 c•••s. Twenty four patients <82.SXI survived the first 
•pisode •nd could be followed-up. Three <27.35'1 •.ang the 11 who decided not 
to perfor111 any in•int•n•nce ther•py rel•psed. Conversely none of 13 1111ith an 
inter11i ttent ••i nte~nce ther•py < 11 1io1i th PIS and 2 1d th P/C 1 relapsed, 
dur ing a aedi•n fol low-up of 6 111onths. 
gN:l...USICW. CNS to11opl•••osis is a fr"equent opportunistic infection in 

.Spanish AIDS P•tients and •n inter111ittent long ter111 ••intenance treat111ent 
1io1ith P/S or even with P/C NH• effective for preventin9 relaps•&. 
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M.B.0.34 rocooTPHT SYRHLITIC PNJ HIV Itfll:TICJi 
Calderm,W.*; lbrJ, G.**; N'igro, H.*; Grossi, P.*; Dl.Nille, 1-elBE *. 

* lnfectiws Oiseases [)apt. 11((5 S. Matteo tbspital- Uli..,,..ity of Pavia, Pavia, Italy. 
** 11((5 C. i'tnlino-lili..,,..ity of Pavia, Pavia, Italy. 

Cbjective. Ewluti(Jl of syJtlilis have been stu:lie:I in a ~lati(Jl of HIV .nth regard to JJ"O" 
iressi(Jl mxle ni clinical pici:lres. Reci?ttal interacti(JIS bet>Ee1 syJtlilis ni HIV have 
been suggeste:J base:I (J1 the <ilset"vati(Jl of truSUally ill}Tl!SSive fmns of tn!JDBITÎC infecti(Jl, 
partirularly at the ŒS level. 
..,thlds. 37 tomsexual, llMl age 27 years, AICE affecte:I, have been ooserve:I. The folloolllJ 
paraœœrs ...-e aJlsidered: clinical feature, oourse of the diseases, degn!e of inmnxlefi
ciercy (Th/rs), serological ni inmrological data (irchililllJ CSF exillrinati(Jl). In 36 cases, 
the clinical inmrological feature of syJtlilis was rlJt fan! to be si!1'ificantly infllS'Ce:I 
by the "'4>!ri"IJOSiti(Jl of HIV infecti(Jl oor by HIV relilÙ!d diseases. In (Illy (Ill! case (G.A., 
male, 52 years, AIOS .nth PCP, (}Il, HSV, Ca'dida Th/rs 0.52) ~illlJ .nth clinically aJYel1: 
talle Œrsalis, the e.oluti(Jl to rerosyJtlilis seeJEd to be accelerated by HIV infecti(Jl. Sero
logical features (siero ni li(JIJ"-isœlectrofocusilllJ) irdicilÙ!d possible reinfecti(Jl. The pa
tient was treate:I .nth ~illina (J>rwicillire) stn:lard ô:Jse. 
Rl!sults. Elcœpt for the case a1x1;e reporte:I, the <ilset"vati(JIS of wr series OOe5 rlJt anfirm 
the twJthesis of a s)fl!"gistic effect bebe!n the oo infecti(JIS. Reinfecti(Jl, therefore by 
tn!JDBITÎC llfter HIV sercxxnversi(Jl seen to be the (Illy eveTt able to activate "'irusual, 
i!IJTl!SSive fmns of treprenic infecti(Jl. 

M. B. 0 .36 ~~U~:~~~ L~~ ~~x~~~~~e!~c~:R~~~~s~:~t;~. c~~~o:;~~~~. E}. L~rottier; 
HOpital Saint-Anto1ne, Pans, France. 

la to11opl15mose cérfbrale <TC) reprêsente, au cours du SIDA, la plus rrêauenle des 1nfect1ons 
opoortunlstes Clu systême nerveux central (25 â 40Xdes cas). L 'assoc11tion de rêfêrence 
pyrimêlh1m1ne-sulredi1z1ne (PYR- SULF) fait preuve d'une toxicité telle que d'autres combinaisons 
WrapeuliQOeS sont en cours cfêv1luat1on: parmi celles-cl, in vivo PYR-chndamycine (CLIN) , ~ 
PYR-Snuorour"ecile (SFU) dont l"achvitê ant1-to11opl1smlque ser1il syner"gique Nous rapportons le cas 
de ~(pts) traités par~ en raison d'une inlolêrance htmalol09ique absolue à la PYR el la 
SULF. ~: 3 pts (2 hommes et 1 femme <fige moyen 34 ans) n·ayanl Jamais reçu de sulfamide ou 
de PYR, sont trailts DCIU"' une TC par Sllf- PYR 1vec acide rolinioue. 2/3 pts reçoivent de l'AZT dont 
l'un pendant le traitement anti-par1Sitaire (thrombopfnie pfriphérloue Wvtre). Sllf-PYR arrHé en 
moyeMe i J'}o4 pour aplasie Ql"IYe est rel1yé par CUN-PYR IYeC des inlerrl.()tlons itératives de 1 i 4 
mois re'?Of1S1bles de rechutes chez chacun de5 3 pts.~ 213 rect..iln sont traitées en 
perfusion par CLIN (4Ba/j)-SfUC1 Smg/KG/j) ( 1/10 de 11 posol09ie utilisée en chimiolhénpte), 11 3é 
étant tr1ilée d'emblée par" SFU seule pendant 1 mois (hépatite 1 la CLIN). LOr"s de l'introduction du SFU, 
'213 pts sont seW"ts de tout tr1itement anti-parasitaire depuis 1,5 mois, le 3é étant sous CLIN seule 
depuis IOj. ~Le patient en monol.hérapie au SFU rechult au bout d'I mols; J' IRM du 'lé est 1 '2 
mois normale en dehors d"""' enctohllile VIH; DCIU"' le 3é la CLIN est 1rrH.H à JIO (tox1dermie sMrel 
llRM à 1 mois montrant une disparition de !"oedème 1vec un abcès stable en taille mais moins Mlul1f 
L• tolérance biologiQUe est prfa1te DOIT les 3 pts el DOIT les '2 derniers 1'1rnéliorat1on chniQue est 
spect.acul1ire. ~: l'tctivili 1nti-lo1109la5miQUe de l"lssocl1tion SFU-CUN n·a J1m11s été 
dftnontrée; cependant sur la blSt d'études in vitro ce tr11tement 1 Hf ltnlé chez 3 pts en impasse 
lhér1peuliQ1Je. les résultats partiels obtenus appellent 3 r"emaroues: 11 rnéco1V1a1ssance de la 
ohannlcocinéliQue du SFU i cette f1ible posologie (pesseoe netrologioue. modalité de perfusion). 11 
respoMabililé de 11 CLIN dans r effit1cilé de l"associallon, ennn le recul insumsanl sur ce petit nombre 
de patients.~: L'1ssoc11lion SFU-CLIN peul itre lnttres51nte en CIS dïmp1sse l.hér1peul1aue 
de la TC du SIDA:""' évaluation pré1l1ble in vitro el chez r~lmel par1it souhlltable 
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Pédiatrie : développement neurologique des enfants Infectés par le VIH 
Pedlatrlc: Neuro-Development ln HIV lnfected Chlldren 

M.B.0.39 NEUIOLOGI CAL l IMl. VDENT Nil PRO«>STI C F ACTIJ!S AFTER 
111\TERNC>-FETAL INFECTION 

M. TARDIEU, S. BLANCHE, A.M. OULIEGE, C. ROUZIOUX, C. GRISCELLI 
INSERM u 56, 132, 292, Poris FRANCE. 

Ninety four HIVl-infected lnfents (present medlen ege 3 years) have been 
seriel ly fol lowed : 20 1 of petients hed intense, end 6 1 moderete neurologicel 
abnormelities (onset during the first ye2ir for 60 1 of petients}. Intense· 
neurological ebnormel ities were correleted wlth en increesed risk of deeth 
(reletive risk : 8, survive! rates !lt 3 ye!lrs 30 1 vs 94 1 in other petlentsl, 
with the presence of opportunistlc infections end, et lnitiel eveluetion, 
with presence of e low lymphocytic prol iferetion rete to entlgen stimuletion, 
e low T4 count. wlth the ebsence of enti PIS end P25 entibodies in serum. 
A low or negetlve tlter of enti HIV irntibodies in CSF wes elso correleted 
wlth Intense neurologlcel diseese. Conversely. en intre blood brain barrier 
enti HIV entlbodies synthesls wes observed in ell tested patients without 
neurologicel diseese. Abnorrnelltles ln CT scen were found in 37.5 1 of patients 
with neurologicel diseese. usuelly lete during the course of the diseese. 

ln conclusion : (1} The evolutlon of HIV lnfected lnfents wes birnodel, one 
groupe h!IY 1 ng e poor prognos i s !lnd e severe enceph!l I opethy end the other 
e better prognosis end no frenk encephelop!lthy (!llthough !ln intermediete 
degree of ment!ll retardetlon mlght be frequent) ; (2) lntenslty of neurological 
~ i se!lse !lnd 1nnunodef1 ci ency were hi gh 1 y corre 1 eted. 

M.B.0.41 THE COURSE OF NEURODEVELOPHENTAL FUNCTIONING IN THE INFANTS 
OF IVDA AND HIV SEROPOSITIVE PARENTS 
Nozyce, Molly*; Diamond,G.*; Belman,A.**; Cabot,T.; Cohen,H.* 

and Rubinstein,A.; et.al. Albert Einstein Colle9e of Medicine, Dept. of Pedia
trics, Bronx, New York, *Rose F. Kennedy Center, **SUNY, Stonybrook, USA 

Objective. To study the medical and neurodevelopmental effects of various 
teratoqens on the offspring of hi9h risk and substance abusin9 parents. 
Methods. Preqnant wanen with both hi9h risk and substance abusing behaviors 
~ended hospital affiliated clinics were offered enrollm.ent in a multi
center NIH sponsored proqram. A cohort of 34 infants born to these mothers 
vere followed lon9itudinally during the first year of life with serial stan
dardized developmental evaluations and medical and neuroloqical assessments. 
Thirty-two percent of the mothers were seropositive for HIV. A Kent State 
Adaptation was performed on the Bayley Sea.les of Infant Development in order 
to delineate strenqths and wea.knesses in different areas of functionin9. 
Results. Barly results durin9 the first year of life indicate that the 9ener
arrate° of development is slower in the HIV positive 9roup canpared with the 
non-infected 9roup. Prelinquistic lanqua9e skills were more delayed than ot
her areas of functioning (chi square si9nificant at the<. OS level). Amon9 the 
seropositive infants, no re9ression in developnental skills was noted except 
during periods of acute illness. Subjects were matched and no si9nificant 
differences were found in social support, level of materna! education and 
parity. 
COnclusions. Current data indicates that subtle central nervous system (CNS) 
impairments may be more pervasive earlier than previously documented in HIV 
seropositive infants and they differ fran patterns in older children. 

M.B.0.43 lHE ADAPTIVE BEHAVIOR OF CHILDREN WITH SYMPTOMATIC HIV 
INFECTION AND 1HE EFFEClS OF l\ZT lHERAPY. 
Woltoœ pame!a Moss, H., Eddy, J., Pizzo, P., Brouwers, P.. Pediatric 
Blanch, National cancer lnatitute, NIH, Bethesda, MD USA 

E-lhy. nmnllMled by ~ - and - o1 __.,... --.11 • rnajm 
_,.,.. o1 -c AIDS. Alltough 1ww "''" _, IUbjocllwo - o1 --.1 chango1 -
ln HIV ~ cNldran, N Mlecl ol encmphalopa1hy on N ~J' beMW:nl hn:lionklg ln 1heM chlldren has 
not been ~. Thenlkn, b IOd.i and l*90flll bllhavtor of d'llct., whh 1~ HIV lnlect6on wa1 

a......S b9lot9 and 1her AZT ~ to .....mn. the lmpacl or arnHnvvlraJ therapy on N adapdve 
-vk>rkla-lrlcAIDS ......... 

T-.ty·thrw c:hlldren wtth AIDS, partlclpa*'g ln pramcol1 al N NCI Pedlatrlc Brandi ID evaluate the 
etficacy of Arr, r90ltved drug 'iwapy IDr .,. rnanlhs. AJ. baeeline the cHldr.-i rangMt tram cm IO twelve y.ars 
ol ege (!MM ege • 5.D ,_,.). Bev9n pdenls ... ~ as enc:ephlk)pl1h6 9CCIDrding ID loll of --1 n- and - - CT.,.,, ftndlng1 prlor., - AZT. 

Adapdve betmvtof wal a......S t.l'CH and aftlr Ir .......... whh the Vlne&Md Adapdve Behavtof Scala, 8 
'9ftll.struc1Uf9d lntiwvlew adml...,ed ID N cHld'• par11nl cr pnnary ~. This ICll• yl11d1 
standardlnd ICOl'9S ln tour dama6na: oanrnun6cdon. dlllty living, llOdallzadon, and mDk>I' Mllla, and an owr11U 
Indu ol ~ lundlonl~. Eadt .,.. Il 11.n. dMded lnlo subdamû11. 

P,....trmnt mu.1Ur81 lndlcatad that b Mapdve hn:lonlng cl enceptaklplthlc c:hlldren wa• ln the milcly 
dlllidlr't range and 16gnlliclndy lciwm' ln al dcrnUla and subdamû11 flan N dlnlclly non-encephalopalhic 
chlkkwl who pertormed ln the av.age to klw --oe range. Men aped&cally, chlldren wtlh .,..phllopalhy 
..,. slgnlflcandy rn:n 1,...,.1red ln tlM nprnsiw as compared ID rec:eplNe language; ln contrllt, the ron • 
encephalapmthlc chlldntn axhlbnild compardvely ~ expreul\111 lldltl. MW 1b1 month1 of Arr thefapy, 
Ugnlficanl ~ ... obwwd tar balh graups ln CQfMU'1k:adon (recepdv9 and axprnlive language), 
daily IMng (- .,.,. and """"1lroily Miis), -.ilzadon (I- and play llkiU1). and ....,.11 
~ w.va. However, ._. ..,. no ~ cNngn ln fine and ..,., mDk>I' Mils. Several dornains 
of ~ W.vtcw ..,. faund to elgnlticandy COfT'ltate wtlt'I IQ ecares, blhllvloral rattng1, and tome 
hemltologk:al ........ particulerly Il baMIN. Thele r-..ltl ipedflcally dlllmonl1rate the profound etfeel thal 

_,,,. ,_ °""" .-yday ...,_.... ol- - -lie HIV - and - lhat AZr 
.....,,. CM twV'9 8 poeftM lmpad: an blhnlCJr, 
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M.B.0.40 A mœ!'Ex:'l'IVE S1UDY OF mJRŒDGICAL Œ.VEWPMENT IN 
INFAm'S AT RISK roR lllJIAN DMJllDEFICIEIO' VIRUS (BIV-1) 
INFfX:TION. 

SCOtt, GweriJolvn, Coben, D., Naguiat, A., OJrless, R., Morgan, R., and 
Parks, W. University of Miami School of Medicine, Miami, Florida. 

~: 'l'o prœpectively determine the nab.Jre and prevalerce of 
neurological and deovelopœntal abnormalities in infants of BIV-1 infecta! 
waœn. ~: Sixty infants of BIV-1 seropositive waœn and 8 uninfectal 
controls ""re evaluated every 3 months for neurological and deovelopœntal 
(usi.ng the Bayley Scale) abnormalities. ~: nie rœan enroll.ment age 
of &lbjects was 3 nmths (range 2-26 nmths) • Of the infants born to 
seropositive wanen there ""re 15 HIV-1 infecta! infants, 9 wtinfectal 
infants and 36 infants of indeterminant stab.Js. Statistically significant 
differen::es ""re foun:I in the frequen::y of abnormal neurological findings 
and below average Bayley scores, (p<0.01 and p<0.05, respectively; 
Fisher's exact test), when the sb.Jdy grou(E ""re caipared with each other 
and with caitrols. Nine of the 15 BIV-1 infecta! infants had abnormal 
neurological exlllli.nations and 7 had Bayley Scales between l to 3 50 below 
normal. Neurologie findings included hypertonia (6), hyperreflexia (5), 
truncal hypotmia (4) and a<:cJJiral microcephaly (4). Of the 7 known BIV-1 
infecta! children with normal neurological examinatiais naie had abnormal 
Bayley Scales. Six of 7 uninfectal infants born to seropœitive mothers 
had normal neurologie and deovelopœntal exaiœ. Coœlµsims: lleurological 
abnormalities ""re detectoble in the first year of life in 60% of known 
BIV-1 infected infants. Further sb.Jdy of this grwp is needed to determine 
wbether all children ultimately deovelop abnormalities. 

M.B.0.42 PROSPECTIVE NEURODEYELOPIŒNTlL OUTCOHI OP INFANTS 
VITH Pl!RIN1TlLLY lCQUIRID HIV INl'!CTIDN l!ID TIŒIR 
CDNTRDLS. 

Hitte l•an. Joan•; li llou9hby ,1. ••; Hendez, H. • ;Kehe,J. • ;Goedert,J. ••; 
Landesun, s .• ;et a 1. SUNY-HSC Brook lyn,NY' USA; ••NIH, Bethesda,Haryland, USA 

~· To a1ae1s the neurodevelop•ental aequelae of HIV infection in 
chlldren. 
~. As part of a prospective neurodevelopaental follov-up, 47 
children barn to HIV seropoaitive aother1 and 71 born ta aeronegative 
controls vere evaluated at 1,3,6,9,12 and 18 aonths of 1ge using 1ge 
appropriate instru•ents {Einstein and Bayley Scales, and the Paqan Test 
of Vbual He•ory), by an exaainer blind to the infants' aeroatatua. 
RESULTS. Of the Infants born to seroposltlve •otheu, 10 vere cllnlcally 
infected; 17 aeroreverted by 15 aontha of age and 20 vere of indeterainate 
statua. No differences in developaent vere found vhen coaparin9 the 
Infants of HIV lnfected •otheu vlth those of the serone9atlve •otheu. 
Of the 10 HIV lnfected Infants, 9 had HIV dlsease. ll9ht of the 9 had 
•otor dlubllltles, 6 of vho• presented vlth •ental retardatlon. Three 
ahoved progressive deterioratlon. At every 19e, infected infants had aore 
delays than dld the controls. El9ht of the 10 HIV lnfected Infants had 
develop•ental delays before 18 •onths of age, ln contrast to dlsablllty 
ntes of 5\ ln the serone9atlve controls (p<.01) and 18\ ln seroreverters 
(p<.051. The dlsablllty rate of Infants vho had seroreverted dld not 
dlffer from the controls. 
CONCLUSION. The data de•onatrate a atron9 relatlonahlp betveen 
perlnatally acqulred HIV Infection and neurodevelop•ental dlsablllty. 

M B 0 44 Neurologie Diaaase 1n Pediatric HIV Infect:icn: 
' ' ' Kairan, Ran; Ksul, A; llaltji, M; ~. A; Bakshi, S; 

Pitt, J. St. Luke'e-Rooeevelt ltlspital carter, 
Cl:>lud>ia UU.versi ty Preebyœrian Medical carter an:! N1M Yorlc Hedica1 
Cl:>llege, NY, USA 

Cb1ectl.ve: 'l'o deecribe the spectrun of neurologie disease 1n Pediatr:lc 
HIV infect:icn an:! foll.Gl the CXlUrBB of direct injury to the nervcus 
systan. 
Met!Dds: 1.30 c:hildren were seen over a period of 5 years by a single 
c:hild neurologist, utilizing a standard neurologie exaninatim, CAT 
acane of the brain, spinal fluid evaluatim an:! Sanatcaensory Evdœd 
potart:ials (SEP). 
Results: Progressive encepiaJ.opathy mm1œd initielly by language 
atmrmalitia!I, an:! hypotmia prcgreesing to spast:ic tetraparesis an:! 
acquired microcephaly was CCllllDl. OU.ldren exhibiting static 
encephalopathy initially exhibited progressive signa with loogar 
follow-up. Pive children exhibited :Lmprov_.,t in enhanced 
enviroanent. ~ were uncamcn. CAT acan f:lndings were 
~ of artxx>œ. SEP sb.Jdies reoealed strik1ng atmrmalities 1n 
aJboart:lca1 structures. œ; studies an:! spinal fluid evaluatials were 
rDI: halpful. 
CXHUJSICl'6: HIV pco:lJœs a wide spectrun of neurologie involYl!ltlBnl: 
with a variable, but usuelly progressive course. Neurologie 
involYl!ltlBnl: 1s seen 1n rearly 90t of infected c:hildren. 
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M.B.0.45 VALIDATION OF THE SURVIVAL EXPERIENCE AllONG A !.UGE 
COHORT OF AIDS PATIENTS TREATED llITH ZIDOWDINE 
Creagh·Kirk,Terri; Doi,P.; Andrews, E. and Tilson, H. 

Burroughs Wel lcome Co. , Research Triangle Park, North Carol ina, U. S. A. 

Qb1ecçive To valida.te and extend the original survival experince reported 
in a large cohort of AIDS patients vho received zidovudine through a 
compassionate-release program. 
~ Through a compassionate·release system, 480S AIDS patients began 
treacment with zidovudine over a six-month period in late 1986 and early 
1987. These patients were also closely monitored for an additional S 
months by means of a structured epidemiologic study and data from a 
limited drug distribution system. Survival experience up to 44 weeks 
after treatllent initiation has been published. Hovever, because the 
loss·to·followup rate in the original population was high, an effort was 
made to validate actual survival in a subcohort of all patients treated in 
sites participating in another study where retrospective data collection 
provided nearly complete follovup. 
~ The validation study confirmed the original survival experience 
reported and extended that experience beyond 12 months. Prognostic 
effects of baseline he11oglobin level and functional status as well as the 
elapsed time between diagnosis and treatment were exanined. 
Conclusion A validation study has confirmed previous findings and 
allowed assessment of survival beyond that reported previously for a 
subset of patients. The extent to which these data can be generalized to 
the original population vill be discussed. 

M.B.0.47 ~~~Ec:o~~~Ji.~To~~o~~ 
CANADIAN AZIDOTHYMIDINE TRIAL (MCAT).° 

~ M-, JSG; Gdmoa, K; FlllllÏD& M; Smith, JRM; Falulz, J; T....U., C; Gill, J; Wells, G; 
O'SlwJslu>euy, M llld Wainbcq, M. Mulliceabe Conadian Azidolhymidiac Triol (MCAT). Comda 

011D!CJWJ!. To clwaaerize the ao1uR, lime coune and close depeadcacy of zidavudiae relaled aide ef!e<ts 
in eorly HIV-infecled inc!Mduals. 
!ŒlllOlliS. DESIGN: Multiœalno prospecb... close 1U1F liadiag SIUdy. SUBJECl'S: 74 HIV positive 
bomOIClll&l men beloup.g IO CDC BJOUP5 nB, m and lVC2. 1Hl1!RVENJ10N: Following a 3 week 
oi.cr..tioa period, >olunteen wue llealed Wh zidavudiae WO mg/day for IB-U, 900 maf day for 9 weeks 
llld 1200 mafday for 9 ..Jts !<>lloowod by • .....00.t period of 6 ..Jts afte< wbich they ..... <e·Slarted .. 
1200 mafay or the bigbest ~ tolenled close Il q8b w....Js. Subjecu wue randomly usiped Io 
q4 or q8b regimem wilhia CDC poupo wbile inilillly tùing WO and 1200 ma/day. FOU.OW-UP: Clinical 
llld laboruory ................ pcrformed .. 3 weet inlerwk. 
Bml!LD. Symptomaûc adYene ef!eds wue prcselll in 96% of 1abjecta, moot commonly nausea (64%), 
faligue (iS'll>) and beadache (49%). 1bcac wue guerally &el!-limited, reappearina brieDy Il each close 
incremeat. A decrease in bcmoglobia ocmrred lhortly aftcr iniliuioa of tberapy. This wu °'" close 
depeadcat and .-ned rapidly upoa clisaJalinualion of trealmeat. A red blood cell <OUlll clecrease, a mean 
cell >olume increue and a gronuloqtc count decrease de>doped early in a close independent fuhioa, 
matÏDI Il lcut partially during the waallout pbue. The decrease in reûculoqte COUlll was close related 
bot...... WO llld 900 mg/day Wh DO lurther change wben the close wu eacalaled Io 1200 mg/day. Bane 
awruw changu ocmrred rapidly .. demOllllraled by megaloblaSl.U. in 9S'll> of 6S specimem al week 18. 
U>H remained unchanged throup out the (,() weeb. Thcse c:ffeds wue °'" dependent on study site, CDC 
group or drus regimen (q4h w q8b). 
mt!Q '!!i!ON 2".idoYudiDe re1ated bcmatoqial ef!ed& indude a mild macrocylic meploblutoid anemia 
Wh a deaa&c in reûculoqte <OU111 and graauloqtopenia. 1bcac appear 10 be close indepeudenl in the 1U1F 
600 1111 10 1200 mafay and npidly ,_ upoa dW:mti•uaûoa of the drvg. Tbe fact thal tbese ef!e<ts 
aie maimal œ the amalle&I clooe employa! (600 mg), mpport& the œed for dficacy lludie& at lower doses 
dian thooe cmrcnllyRC<lllllDellded 
•..,_,....-~.._.._, ~~ca..&.. 

M.B.0.49 TOXICITY OF C<»IBINED AZT/GANCICLOVIR (DHPG} 
THERAPY IN AIDS PATIENTS 

Nussbaum, Joseph; Antoniskis, D; Causey 1 D; Leedom, JM. 
LA Co-USC Medical Center, Los Angeles, California, USA. 

Objective: To aaeess the incidence of serioue hematologic toxicity during 
combined AZT/DHPG therapy (Rx). ~: 26 patients (pts) vere treated 
vith combined Rx from Jan 1986 to Dec 1988. No cytokines vere uaed. DHPC 
maintenance vas 5mg/kg/d x7d/wk in 17/26 pts, x5d/wk in 9/26. Toxicity 
strategy1 for NIH grade 3 (gr3) granulocytopenia, 501.. AZT 1001.. DHPG dose; 
for gr4 granulocytopenia, 01.. AZT 01.. DHPG\ anemia, transfusion only. AZT and 
DHPG doaea were eacalated as aoon as granulocytes >500. 
Reaults: Average duration of combined Rx was 12.1 wks/pt (range 4-)0wka/pt). 
AZT dose • 1200mg/d for 481.. of vka of Rx, 600mg/d for 261.. and <600mg/d for 
261... One epiaode of gr4 granulocytopenia waa associated with gram-negative 
bacteremia. No aerioua bleeding waa obaerved during Rx. 

GRANULOCYTOPENIA THR<»IBOCYTOPENIA ANEMIA 
fepisodes grJ(S00-749) gr4C<SOO} gr2(S0·74K} gr3(2S-49K} gr4C<2SK} <6.SG/Hb 

total 30 19 2 S l 10 

per pt 

range 

1.2 

1-4 

o. 7 

0-4 0-1 0-1 0-1 

av. 2 .4u/pt 
transfuaed 
0·9u/pt 

Conclusions: Despite previoua reports, prolonged combined AZT/DHPG Rx iB 
poaaible. Temporarily lovered doaea of AZT ma.y be required by hematologic 
toxicity. Patients abould not be denied the benefits of anti-retroviral 
therapy as toxicity ia tolerable. 
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M.B.0.46 SURVIVAL PATTERNS OF ZIDOVUDINE TREATED AIDS PATIENTS 
COMPARED TO UNTREATED CONTROLS. 
Vella, Stefano; Menniti Ippolito, F.; Agresti, M.C.; Pe:r:

zotti, P. and Greco D. 
National Institute of Health, Rome, Italy. 

Objective. In order to establhh the influence of antiviral therapy on sur
vival of AIDS patients, ve compared survival patterns of patients receiving 
zidovudine vith aurvival patterns of a c.ontrol group of patients vho vere 
contemporaneously not receiving ZDV. 
Hethods. All italian adult AIDS cases reported betveen January '87 and 
March 188 vere included in this study. Of those 1 272 began ZDV therapy 
betveen August '87 and Hay '88 and have been treated for more than 30 days, 
vhile 773 remained untreated till July '88, most of them bec.ause of organi
zation problems. Age, gender and risk factor (77% I.V. drug abusers) dis
tributions vere similar in the tvo groupa. Survival was calculated for each 
patient from the date of diagnosis through July 31 1 '88, by Kaplan-Meier 
method • Wilcoxon test vas used to evaluate differences betveen curves. 
Results. Survival at 12 months for treated patients vas 90.9% (SE•2.48) 
while aurvival of untreated patients vas 44.4% (SE•2.28) (p<0.0001). Sur
vival pattern of patients vho initiated therapy but voluntarily interrupted 
vithin 30 days approached the survival of untreated patients (55.3%). 
Stratification for clinical presentation and semester of diagnosis, and 
geographical location of clinical cent ers didn' t significantly affect the 
differences in survival of the tvo groupe of patients. 
Conclusions. Data obtained c.learly confirm. thst ZDV therapy is assoc.iated 
with increased survival of AIDS patients, alao when comparison is made vith 
untreated controls and not aimply with historie.al controls. 

M.B.0.48 DOUILE•ILllD PLACllO COUIOLLlD ITUDT Of l!COIHllAllT MUMAI 
EITTlllOPOIETll Il AJDS PATIUTI WITll AIUIA CAUIED IT lllY 
llfECTIOM AU ZIDOYUDIH. 

!.l.L..!a. bll; Wtl•on E, lern•teln-lln1er M, Gill Pl, •u11i• f, Levlne AM. 
Univer. of Southern C•llfornl• lchoot of ••dlclne, Lo• Angel••• CA, UIA. 

~: To •••••• the efflcacy end to•lclty of reco•blnent •u••n 
Erythropoletln (re-MuEPO) ln AIDI petlent• (ptl) vlth 1ne•I• vhlle 
rec1lvln1 Zidovudtne CAZTL 
!!.l.1.h.2.2.L: Pts treeted et our ln•tltutlon vho 111re 1nter1d lnto • •ultf
in•titutlonel placebo controlled uudy of re·•uEPO ln AIDI pu vfth •n••I• 
11hile recelvtn1 AZT are d11crlbed. Pt• ver• lnclu.ded If thelr ll•••tocrlt 
tus cJOX, they were tr•n•fu•lon dependent, or hed • 151 or 1r1•t1r drop ln 
thelr ll•t white on AZT. Pt• vere rando•LY •••l1n1d to re-lluEPO (Ortho 
Ph•r•.> 1DOU/t1 sa tlw or plecebo [P (Mu•en albu•in)l for 12 wt•. An open 
label (OL) perlod of 24 vta followed, wlth do•• ••c•letlon not to ••c••d 
900U/t11/wk. l•••llne EPO level•, veekly CIC, rettculocyte count, end blood 
tren•fu•ion (bld trf) requlre•ent w1r1 recorded. 
!.J.J.lL1.l..l.: 7 pta h1v1 been enrolled ln the atudy. l111l(ne ••dlen M9b levai 
wu 10.51•/dl (ren1• 8.9-11,8), Medhn bld trf unit• were: buellne l, 
r1n11• (2·11), P controlled perlod l, renie (0·6>, end durtn1 DL perlod D 
r•n1e (0·6). 4 of 7 (571) recehed no bld trf durlng the OL pertod. T110 of 
7 (291) contlnued to requlre frequent blood tr1n1fu1tona durln1 the DL 
pertod. Co•p•rlaon of b111ltne EPO level1, doae of AZT, tn reletlon to 
reapon•• to re·lluEPO wl l l be pr•••nted. Mo edverae effect• w1r1 •••n. 
Conclu1hn1: 1) The uu of re•MuEPO ln AIOI pts h uh; 2) n-EPO un 
decr•••• th• bld trf requlred of •••Lect 1roup of AJDS pt• 11htl1 on AZY; 
3) l1apon1e ••Y tnver••LY corr1l1t1 wlth 1ndo11noua lPO Droductlon. 

M.B.0.50 ~~~H~~~~~~L~~v~~E~~pm~~mNE PLUS ACYCLOVIR IN 

Hollander H.*; Moore, M.**; Nusinoff-Lehnnann, S.**; 
Bamhart, J.•••; L1fson, À.**•. •university of l:ahfomia, San Francisco, 
CA, •*Burroughs-Wellcome Company, Research Triangle Park, NC, **•AJUS Office, 
Oepartnent of Public Health, San Francisco, CA, U.S.A. 

Objective. To study the tolerance, toxicity and imunologic effects of zido
vud1ne lZDV) plus acyclovir lACV) in asymptomatic Hlv-seropositives. 
Hethoas. Twenty gay men in CD~ group II were given ZDV (500 mg/aay) plus ACV 
î20r4 grams/day) and followed with frequent chnical and 1aboratory monit
oring. 
Results. At week 52, 16 men remained we11 ana in the stuay. Three had w1th
drawn because of subjective toxic1ties of the drugs; 1 was diagnosed with 
non-Hoagkin's lymphoma at week 7. Two men requ1red pennanent dose reduction 
because of side effects. Hematologic changes noted were a aecrease in mean 
red blood count \5.03 to 4.04, p=0.0001) and an increase in mean corpuscular 
volume \87.3 to 105.4, p=0.0001). Herno~1ob1n, neutrophil count and platelets 
were unchanged. Changes in mean LDH (165 to 219 U) and total bilirubin 
(0.65 to 0.91 mg/dl) were significant; mean creatine kinase rose from 148 to 
203 U, but this was not significant (p=D.20). Total lymphocyte counts were 
unchanged; total mean CD4 lymphocytes were 512 at entry and 580 at week 52. 
(p=O. 33). 
Conclusion. ZDV and ACV at these doses are tolerated by the majority of 
asymptomatic HlV-seropositives for at least one year. lmunologic stability 
as measured by total C04 count is encouraging, but efficacy in preventing 
ciisease progression is unproven and awaits the results or controlled trials. 
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Prophylaxle de la PCP 
PCP Prophylaxls 

T.B.0.1 
SColaro, Michael J.*; JCenne:iy, P.*; Kahn, .B.**; Hagee, T.* 
iïîii 0;1qërêliîij, F. * 

*IDs An;Jeles Orx:ologic Institute, St. Vin::ent Medical Center, lDs An;Jeles, 
califomia 90057, *"Oti.ef, PulJ1l:mary Medicine, St. Vincent Medical Center, 
los An;Jeles, califomia 90057, U.S.A. 

Cbjective. 'lb evaluate the efficacy of inhale'! pentami.dine in prevention 
of PCP diîiïn;i a 6 to 18 ncnth foll.coMlp period. 
Meth:xls. 51 patients with HIV (l\IC/AIDS) have been maintained on pentam
~50 nq eœry ti.o - by inhalation. ~: 17 patients with 
prier PCP an:l with meon T4 of 106 cells/cu mn. ~: 34 patients 
with l\IC/AIDS witlxlut history of PCP an:l meon T4~ells/cu mn. All 
patients receiwd AZr an:l acycl.ovir. 
Results. Incidence of drug tcxicity, PCP, an:l death"""" ~. 
Patië'itGll?up 'lbxici ty PCP or Rl!cUrrent PCP No. of Deaths 

I (11=17) 0 2 6 
II (11=34) 0 0 0 

'nle 6 deaths in I were unrelate'I to PCP. 
Cl:m:lusicn. Aerosolize:i pentami.dine is effective prophylaxie against 
îiiliï'iiîâiY Pnamx:ystis œrinii in HIV jnmm:)SURJresse:l patients. 

T.B.0.3 AEROSOL PENTAMIDINE FOR PNEUMOCYSTIS CARINI/ 
PNEUMONIA PROPHYLAXIS: A 3 ARM RANDOMIZED TRIAL 
Immr Ç1ftml S·· Mœttgomay,A.B. ••; Abranw,D.L •; Wardlaw, L •; Corlœry, 

K •;Busch, o.•••; GonlOl1. s. ••••; Fàgal. o.w.•; and the SF County Community Consortium. 
• Department of Medidne, San Francisa> General Hospital. Univ. of Califomia, SF; •• SUNY 
at Stonylnoolc, NY; ••• Childrens Hospital. SF; •••• Pacifie Presbyterian Medical Cmter, SF. 

~ To determine the efficacy of aerosol pentamidine for prophylaxis against 
Pneranacylti6 arrinü pneumonia (PCP) in high rislr. HIV infected patients. 
~ 408 patients were randomiud to beatmmt with either 30mg q2w, lSOmg q2w or 
300mg qf.w of aerosol pmtam (AP) stratified into groupo: prier PCP (PCP, n•256); Kaposi'• 
Sarmma (l<S, na56); or ARC and other AJDS diagnoses (OT, n=116). AP was delivered with a 
Marques! Respigard Il nebulizer (partide MMADal.42 miaons). 
BalllŒMean follow up in ongoing patients was 301 days (range 19(}.347). Intention to treal 
(!TT) analysia and analysia of PCP evmts of PT on study (OS) ie. 28 days of eligibility and 

:~ 
;~ 

MonlhaloPCP 

<(,() days alter las! Rx showed 63 and 48 events (17% and 13%), 
respectively. Only 9 PCP events occurred in the KS or OT 
strata; 75% of ail PCP events were histologically confirmed. 
The log-ranlr. statistics comparing the three anns (!TT) were: 
p=.006 for 30 vs. 300, p=.19 for 30 vs. 150, and p=.17 for 150 
vs. 300. Cox regression models te adjust for number of prier 
PCP episodes, lime ainœ lut PCP and zidovudine use. The 
reduction in relative hazard (300 VII. 30) was 2.1 fold (p•.01). 
~There is a dose response ahowing 300mg qf.w ls 
best despite the longer interval between treatmmt Sinœ this 
il a doae response atudy, il underestilnates the bmefita of AP 
mmpared.~--

T.B.0.5 IDW DOSll DAPSOllll (D) PROJIHYUXIS (PJ:) OF 
Pl!lll!JIOCXBUS mDll. PllllUXOllU (PCP). 
Long onnie s., Kessinger, J.M., Tucker, 

Greene, S.I., Deresinski, s.c. and Stevens, D.A. 
Santa Clara Valley Medical Canter, San Jose, CA, USA. 

Ob11otiy1. We evaluated the safety, efficacy and cost 
effectiveness of D as PX of PCP. 

R.M., 

~ o (50-100 mg/d) was given as oral PX of PCP te 24 
patients (PTS) with AIDS (21 PTS) or ARC (3 PTS). All PTS 
were male; mean age was 36.J yrs.: mean duration of disease 
vas 9.7 mes. Three PTS received D as i 0 PX and 21 as 2° PX; 
the maximal daily dose was 100 mg in 10 and 50 mg in 14. 
~Mean duration of PX is 108 d (range: 21-450 d). 
There are 88 total patient mes. of PX: 71 on 50 mg/d, 17 on 
100 mg/di 17 PTS (71\) remain on PX, 4 are alive off PX and 3 
have died (none of PCP). One PT relapsed with mild PCP on PX 
after 4 wks. of D (50 mg/d), was treated auccessfully with D 
and trimethoprim and remains well on D (lOOmg/d). Suspected 
toxicity occurred in 5 PTS (rash in 3)1 D was stopped in 4/51 
none had serious sequelae. Monthly cost of PX per PT at our 
institution is $1.43 for 50 mg/d of D, $2.85 for 100 mg/d and 
-$400.00 for inhaled pentamidine (4mg/kg every 14d). 
Copclu1iop. D (50-100 mg/d) is inexpenaive and well tolerated. 
our results auggest that aven 50 mg/d is effective PX of PCP 
in AIDS. Comparative trials with alternative PX agents and 
dose finding studies of D for PX of PCP are in order. 
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T.B.0.2 EFFETS DES AEROSOLS PROPHYLACTIQUES DE PENTAMIDINE SUR LA 
FONCTION RESPIRATOIRE A MOYEN TERME 
Camus, Françoise ; de Picciotto 1 C., Leprêtre, A., Landman, 

R., Girard, P.M., Saimot, A.G. 
Hopital Bichat-Claude Bernard, Paris 1 France. 

Objectif. Evaluer la tolérance pulmonaire des aérosols de Pentamidine (APM) 
par la mesure de la capacité de transfert à l'oxyde de carbone (TLCO) et du 
gradient alvéolo-artériel en oxygène A (A-a )02. 
Méthodes. 46 patients SIDA ont été suivis pendant au moine neuf mois à la 
suite d'l (ou 2) épisode (e) de pneumocyetose (Mo). 
Groupe contrôle (n = 10) ; groupe APM (n = 36) : APM 1 foie/maie. 
La TLCO à l'état stable ( % de la valeur théorique) et A (A-a )02 (torrs) ont 
été mesurés à : Ml et M7 ( 1 et 7 mois après la pneumocyetoee). Aucun des 46 
patiente inclue dans cette étude n'a présenté de rechute de pneumocyetoee 
avant M9. 
Réeul tete. Ml M7 

TLCO J O(A-a)02 t TLCO J 0(A-a)02 t 
Groupe contrôle 58,5 22,8 67,1 30,2 

!: 14,1 ! 14,4 '! 16,9 ! 17,7 

croup• AMP ! ~n ~ii:~ ! iU ! ii:; 
La TLCO augmente de façon non significative dans les deux groupes. A (A-a)02 
reste stable dans le groupe APM et augmente de façon non significative dans 
le groupe contrôle. 
Conclusion. Lee aérosols de Pentamidine ne semblent pas entrainer de troubleli 
fonctionnels respiratoires dans la limite de la durée de cette étude. 

T.B.0.4 SUCCESSFULCBEMOPROPllYIAXISFOR 
PNEUMOCYSTIS Wl1B DAPSONE OR BACl'RIM 

Metrota. Crajg E. •; Jaa>bus, D. ••; Lewis, N. ••. 
SL Lub'l/Roosevelt Hospital Center, New York, N.Y., USA, "Jacobus Plwmaœutical, Princeton. 
NJ,USA 

~- An open lludy of lite dliacy and tolerance of dapoone or blclrim in the prevention or 
pneumocystls (PCP). 
Metbods. We lludied 221 patients (pts) wbo ftre at blgh risk for PCP !rom 4il!S to 6188 and receivcd 
propbyluis. Ail pts bad eilher <2SO T4+ oells/mm3, seoere amstitulional symptoms (17 pis), or a prier 
opponutlistic Infection (01). 
Rel!!!!· 1be mean T4+ cells at the lime of ueatment initiation wu 142 (range, 9 to 573). 173 pis 
ru:ei-.ed dapsone (avg 9.4 mos, rsnge up to 43 mos) and 48 pts ru:ei-.ed blclrim (avg 8.2 mes, range up 
to 57 mm). 21173 pts receMng dapsone 25 mg qld and 0/48 pts reœiving baarim ds 1 tab bid developed 
PCP (p•0.37, NS). ln a>nuu~ 26 episodes of PCP oa:urml in 23 pts wbo refused prophyluis (avg 9.6 
mos, nnge up to 29 mos). lll'll> of pts reœiving dapsone and 3891> of pts reœiving bactrim pmphylaxis 
ezperienc:ed an ldverse ....aion (p<O.oo:Jl). Pts bypersensltive to 1 tlrug generslly tolerated the other. 
1129 pts receMng botb dapsone and AXf bad to be witbdmm !rom dapsone because of a sustained drop 
in Ha. 15 pts developod Kaposi'• Sartoma wbile receiving dapsone. No pts reœiving dapsone developed 
cyrptosporldiosis. 125 pts reœlving dapsoae and 20 pts rocciving bactrim developod other 01 or 
lllllignanda; 89 pts on dapsoae and 8 pts on bactrim blve clled. 
~ Botb dapsoae and bactrim are equally ef!ec:tM in pmenting PCP but a bigher percentage 
of pts .-Mng bactrim aperiena:d tldverse reactioas. 

T.B.0.6 TRIMETHOPRIM-SULFAKETHOXAZOLE FOR SECONDARY PROPHYLAXIS 
OF PNEUHOCYSTIS CARINII PNEUMONIA IN AIDS 
Pierone, Gerald; Maaci, J., Nicholas, P. 

Ht. Sinai Services, ElmhurstïiOapital Center, Elmhurat, N.Y. U.S.A. 

Ob1ective. To determina if maintenance therapy vith trimethoprim-eulfa
methoxazole (TS) preventa recurrent infection vith Pneumocvatie carinii 
pneumonia (PCP) in patients vith the acquired immunodeficiency syndrome. 
Hethoda. Recorda were reviewed on all patienta who had received at least 
3 months of therapy vith zidovudine (ZD) following an initial episode of PCP. 
Resulta. 23 patienta Wll!:re identified. 12 of these patients also received 
Ts'1ii8"' dose of one double-atrength tablet BID (group 1). 11 patiente were 
not treated witb TS or any form of prophylaxie for PCP (group 2), 10 becauae 
of previous adverse reactions. The two groupa were comparable with regard 
to the severity of PCP (A-a gradient of 44.8 and 46.3 reapectively) and time 
interval between diagnoais of PCP and initiation of ZD (1. 7 va. 1.8 months 
reapectively). None of the patients in group 1 developed PCP during 101 
patient-montha of follow-up (mean 8.4 months). In group 2, there were eight 
epiaodea of PCP, three fatal, during 90 patient-aontha of follow-up (mean 
8.2 months) (p(,0.001). The one year mortality vas 1/12 (8%) in group 1 and 
4/11 (36%) in group 2 (p(0.05). ZD doaage vas reduced in 2/12 patients in 
group 1 becauae of neutropenia and 4/11 patienta in group 2 aecondary to 

:anemia. This difference vas not aign.ificant. 
Conclusion. TS ia effective in the secondary prophylaxie of PCP in patients 
being treated vith ZD, improvea eurvival, and is not aesociated with 
increased bone ma.rrow toxicity. 
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T.B.0.7 !VALUATION OP Dl!PINITIONS POR AlDS CASE SURvmLLANCE 

Rodrl...-1 LOM•i Monta de 8', CA••; 8 !!"9! Pllllo· CWlo f*H; 
Wmlaet. BO*•••; Semo, AB••• Knbl, JW**•~ Qublhoel, BP"*; 

111111111, ce•; Cbequm, P"; and tbe CIDlcll AIDB S1w1y 0roup . 
• .._,. of Hllllb (MH), BNZll; HffCllP Olffne • OUlnle, thdv do Rio de Jaelro (RJ); 
•Hff"!P µllMillUdo, Unlv Peel do RJ, BNZll; .... Cmlen l'or ~ Cœaol, Admla, USA. 

2!d!sll!!· To meuwe and compare tbe --1tlYlty and qiectlldly of J llllYlllllllce eue 
de8nlllom l'or AIDS cmnady noommmded for Bl'IZll (MH), for tbe UllA (CDC). and 
l'or Afllca (WHO) OD a llqe paup of llaopllallzed plllenll ID Rio de Jaelro, Brall. 
M!ll!!!!!!· Medlcll ldatmy, pilJllcll G1111, and cbul - wae doDe OD 245 DOD-auqlcli 
lapatlonll (-Benno, AB, et Il) to detemdlle 'llbelber tbef 11111 tbe MH, CDC, or WHO 
- l'or AIDS. The "aold llllldud" wu ddned u a ._iecllJ-.-ilve l!LIBA - to 
ellber HIV-1 or HIV-2'111111Wlllealblatbanda1911,.lllllaa ~ ame npm oftbe -
apoadbls tlnla. Tbere wae 110 HIV+'1 and 135 HIV-'1 ID tbe nudf. Wei,bled 111a1J111 
adjulled for tbe lllldom umpllq Uled to oelect HIV-'1. OtenJI HIV• pl9VlleDce wu 2411>. 
i!!l!ll!· The ...-. of Ille MH, CDC, and WHO dellnlllom wae 5G!lo, 5211>, and 
5~ nopecllvwly. ~ _,, 99!1., 9"., and 98!1o. PVPI: 96!1o, 96!lo, 89!1o. PVNo: 
86!lo, 86!lo, llS!lo. Oo1Y J cueo of ~ pneumonla (PCP) and 4 of eenbnl 
tomplllDIOllo (CT) """' lob coaJbmed. Nlne (29!1.) of JI plllenll dlapoled '111111 PCP, 
and 12 (4311>) of 28 'llllb CT 11111 lllllber Ille clllllcal nor lob - of tbe MH. 
~· Cllmlllt AlDS dellaltloal ..... poor 1ellllltvlly wben laboratoly 
conllnDallon of AJDS..nllled - Il lmpncUcal. Allbouab lmpnMd 
~.....ioatcal dellaltloal for AlDS 111111 DOi balp cllnldllll cllqaooe opeclllc 
.....,.,._., 6-el, tbef 111111 prampt euller llllpldon of HIV lal'eclloD. ~ 
of tbe MH AIDS defbdllOD Il plllllled ID 1989, bued cm omplllcal dllla ~ ID a 
nllled llUdJ (- ...... MA, et li). 

T.B.0.9 ETUDE COMPAREE DES PREVALENCES HIV-1, HIV-2 ET HTLV-1 
CHEZ LES LEPREUX DE 4 PA YS : COTE D'IVOIRE, CONGO, 
SENEGAL, YEMEN. 

Mireille Verdier•, A.Sangaré••, E. Sassou-Guesseau••, A.Gaye••, Y .AJ-Qubati•• 
F.Denis• et coll. •Virologie et Neurologie CHU Dupuytren Umoges, France ; 
••Divers Instituts de Côte d'ivoire, du Congo, du Sénégal et du Yémen. 
Objectif : Déterminer la séroprévalence des rétrovirus HIV-1, HIV-2 et HTLV-1 au 
sein d'une population particulière : les lépreux. En effet, il apparait une énorme 
disparité de prévalence HIV selon les rares publications concernant HIV et lèpre. 
Matériel et méthodes : 1244 sérums de lépreux provenant des 4 pays cités ci-dessus 
ont ete soumis a un test de dépistage : 

des anticorps HIV (Abbott recombinant HIV-1/HIV-2 EIA) 
des anticcrps HTLV-1 (IF sur ceJlules HUT 102, done B2 et Abbott HTLV-1 EIA) 

puis à une confirmation par Western Blot : 
HIV : New Lav Blot 1 et 2, Diagnostics Pasteur 
HTLV-1 :avec la souche HUT 102 + RIPA et dot blot quand necessaire. 

Les sérums de population ''témoin" ont été étudiés selon la mfme démarche. 
Résultau : L é p r e u x T é m o i n s 

nb HIV +(96) HTLV-1 +(96) nb HIV +(96) HTLV-1 +(96) 
Cote d'ivoire '84 4,9 14,4 812 J,9 1,9 
eon11o 318 3,1 9,7 479 1 1,8 
Sénégal 223 0,9 0,9 281 0,4 0,3 
Yémen 119 0 0 'l 0 0 
Conclusion Les résultaU ont été analyoés en fonction du pays, de la zone 
geograPliique, des formes de lèpre, de l'age, du sexe. La prévalence HIV est 
comparable à celle des témoins, alors qu'il existe des "dusters• pour HTLV-1 chez 
les lépreux de Cote d'ivoire et du Congo. 

T.B.0.11 2 YEARS EXPERIENCE FROll AN AIOO CLINIC IN UGANDA 

E.T. Katabira lilllCP (U.K) 
llëpârtiDent of Medicine, llakerere lledical School, 
Kampala, Uganda. 

Objective: To preaent the experience gained from running the 
first clinic e:a:clusively for HIV patiente in one of the East and 
Central .A.frican countriee significantly burdened by HIV disease. 
llethod: In 1967 an AIOO clinic was set up in Kampala Uganda, to 
ToI!OW up HIV infected people and to offer them treatment and 
counselling services. 

Rasults•j To date 799 patiente have been seen 441(55~ males and 
~ females. llale patients were older, wi th an average &&e 
of 32 and 26 for the females. Chief complainte included we:ig ht 
loee 6°", recurrent fevers 76" and recurrent diarrhoea 56". 
There were 59 patiente wi th Kaposi earcoma of which 34 were malœ 
and 25 females. Sex ratio was 1:1.04 and &&e range wae 16-55 
years wi th an average of 32. l'emales were younger (average 26) 
than males (average &&e 34). This observation was etatietically 
Bignificant. Good information on the period between the time of 
onaet and death was available in 52 patients. The mean was 71 
weelcs with a range of S-266 weeks. 
Conclusion: The clinic bas shown tha t the aurvi val of the eympt<>
matic llncan patient can also be long. Given appropriate 
treament_ of· tne. oppo"1mi.stic itlfections plus counselling tbis 
survival period cou1d be improved. 
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T.B.0.8 HIV-! AND HIV-2 INFECTION PREVALENCE IN THE MOl!.TUARY-ABIDJAN 
Gnaore, Ewnuel*; De Cock., K.*; Diaby, L.*; Porter, A.*; 
Dago, A.**; and Lafontant, G.**; et al. 

*Projet R.ETR<rCI; **Univeraity of Abidjan, Abidjan, Cote d'ivoire. 

Objective. To deteraine the prevalence of HIV-1 and HIV-2 infections in 
cadavers and to eulline causes of mortality. 
Hethods. All cadavera (hoapital and co11111unity deatha) in Abidjan'• largeat 
m>rgue (Treichville) vere proapectively atudied. Each corpae vas eumined, 
and had poat....ortea blood teated by ELISA for HIV-1 and HIV-2. Positives 
vill be te1ted by Weatera blot. Death certificatea vere revieved for cause 
of death. 
R.eaulta. Four hundred and eight hoapital and 116 coaaunity deatha vere 
atudied. In hoapital caaea (K:F ratio 1.9; 41% (15 yeara old) the prevalence 
of HIV-1 and/or BIV-2 infection (ELISA ONLY) vaa 25% in deaths (1 month; 16% 
1-11 moa; 10% 1-4 yeara; 4% 5-14 yeara; 36% 15-19 yeara; and 48% 20 yeara or 
more. Peak. aeroprevalence (66%) vaa found in persona 30-39 yeara. Of 108 
comunity deatha (K:F ratio 3:1) 90% vere )15 yeara old; 36% vere HIV 
positive. kaating vaa more frequent in HIV positive• (113/183; 62%) of all 
age groupa than in aeronegativea (139/341; 41%) (p(.001). Of 34 tuberculoaia 
deatha 24(71%) vere HIV positive. In caaea vith completed death certificatea, 
cauaea of death potentially HIV-aaaociated vere reported in 79/111(71%) of HIV 
positive and in 73/294(25%) HIV ne«ative caaea (o<0.001). The relative 
frequency of HIV-1 and HIV-2 infectioua vill be preaented • 
Conclusion. (1) AIDS attributable mortality ia bigh. (2) Levela of HIV 
infection in the mortuary are high; ataff muat tak.e auitable precautions. 

T.B.0.10 CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONS OF HIV-! AND HIV-2 INFECTIONS IN 
ABIDJAN, COTE D'IVOIRE 
Odehouri, Xoudou*• De Cock., K.*; Colebundera, R..**; Porter, 

A.•; Adjorlolo, G.*; Heyvard, w.•1; et al. 
*Projet R.EftO-CI, Abidjan, Cote d'ivoire; **AIDS Program, Centera for 
Di•eaae Control, Atlanta, GA., USA. 

Objective. To euaine the clinical manifestation• of persona vith 1erologic 
reactivity for HIV-1 and HIV-2. 
~ For July - November 1988, hoapitalized patienta in Abidjan vere 
intervieved and euained for aymptoma and aigna of the WHO clia.ical caae 
detia.ition for AIDS. Serum vaa teated for HIV-1 and BIV-2 by vhole virua 
ELISA. All reactive eera vill be te1ted by virus •pecific Weatera blot, and 
dually reactive apeciMna by type apecific peptide ELISA.. 
Reoulta. Of 1794 patienta, 879 (49%) vore roactive by ELISA; (9% HIV-!; 3% 
HIV-2; and 37% dually reactive). The WHO defia.ition vu 28% aenaitive, 90% 
•pecitic, and had • predictive value of 74% for HIV infection. Compared with 
aeronegative individuala, persona with only BIV-2 reactivity mre frequently 
•t the WHO caae definition for AIDS (10/56 va 83/888; odda ratio 2.1), had 
chronic diarrhea (8/56 va 44/899; OR 3.2), and had vaotiog (32/56 va 348/891; 
OR. 2.1 ). AU •jor and ainor cri te ria of the WHO de finition vere 
•ia:nificantly U80ciated vith dual reactivity. la•ult1 of type •oecific 
peptide ELISA and Weatera blota vill allov .are accurate aaaeaa•nt of the 
aa•ociation betveen •yaptoma and signa of AlDS and BIV-1 and BIV-2 infectiona. 
Conclu•ion. ELISA reactivity to HIV-2 only aa vell aa dual aerologic 
reactivity wa1 a•1oc1ated vitb manifestation• •iailar to tho•e obaerved in 
HIV-1 infected patienta. 

T.B.0.12 EPIDEMIOLOGICAL APl'ROACH OF TUBERCULOSIS IN 
AIDS PATIENTS· BRAZIL. 1982 • 1988. 
Qtcpyq Pptrp•; Loura, L.• Rodripcs, L.•; C..lilbo, E ... ; Bcrpmashi, D;•. 

•Miniltry of Health, Naôom.1 DiTIDoa of SID/AIDS, Bndia. BnziJ, •• 0.waldo Cruz FoundalioolMiniltry or 
Ileollh, It;o de J...U., Bnizil. 

Objectin. To deacribc epidemiological apccu of Tubcn:ulœia llnOGI Brazil.ian AIDS pm.timts. 
lilellloda. Tbc data rcginend in the Naôom.I SurvcillaDce S)'llClll for AIDS wu analyacd by croulabull.Qon 
c:ordina to gender, aac:. educationaJ ~w:l ad riak group1, ad tbrougb chi-IQ~ 1taâsbcs IDd the mcdlod or 
Muid Hacnzcl. 
ll-ib. From the IDLIJ or 5219 AIDS CUCll œporad, 1068 (21111) prese:nm:I Tubercubil .. an AIDS - rclalcd 
dilcuc, at the IDCllœllt or reporting. TubercWolil il the third mœt frequcnt rc.llm:I dilcalc pRœded by Candicbam 
(53'11) ad PCP (2"1). Tbc prevùencc of Tuben:ulolia in AIDS palicnll rote from l()ll, in 1984 ID a muimum of 
la in 1988. 
Tbcrc: il a non lipifican.t dirrercnœ bctwet:n the prcvUcnc::c ntcs ror male (21111) ad rana1c (23111) ca1e1. 

Tbc prcvùmcc ofTubercWolil in the IS - 39agc group wu 3 limes higber d:wa dlalobtervcdfO'Cpm.l:icnt1 lS yean 
oklor leu. 
Wbcn compmiag the prcvù:ace of tubcrculolil in paûmtl witb bigb ~w:l or education ( l{)ll,) it wu lower tban tbat 
ot.crwd in the poup of pm.l:icnts with inferior ~vel of education (2N). 
Tbc PftvUmc:c n.tc of Tubc:rculolil for fanalc AlDS IVDU(1) pm.ticnts (34'11) wu patc:r tban tbat ot.crwd for 
bœb (anale bclerOICXual CUCll Cll'li) and tnDlfuacd femalc cael (ll'li). 
Tbc oddl n.liol of Tuberculosil for male IVDU(1) pm.timt1 weie 2 ad 3 for bomolbiluual IDd bacmopiliK pm.ûent1 
Np0Cti'"1y. 
lt wu ot.crvcd tbat therc wu no lipificalll diffcrmcc wbcn IVDU IDd bcœroecaual male pm.ticnt1 u wcU a IVDU 
md rocipimll or bklod/compoaaua male ca1C1 .crc compucd rdaœd ao Tubcrœlolil u u auociated cliaease. 
c..duiaM. Tubcrculosil il a vcry impomnt AIDS rdaœd diacuc comidcriD& ill prcvùmcc ntcs ad it1 
epidcmioJopcal •pccll -mœd to demosn.fic and IOIDC bchllYioun.I fcalu.n.I of AIDS patienta. Tbc inœnction 
bct1111en AIDS md Tuberculosil wiD bave• pat impacl on thec:pidc:miolol)r ofTubcrculolilmd lbc cJinical profile 
of AIDS in Bruil. 
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T.B.0.13 AZT UPDATE 

~ 

Fischl 1 Har0aret. University of Miami School of 
Medicine, Hi ami, Flor1da,SA. 

T.B.0.15 LES IllllUllOKODULATEURS : THERAPEUTIQUE ALTERllATIVE 
OU ASSOCIÉE DE L'IRFECTIOR PAR LE VIH 

Alain Pompidou Faculté de Médecine Cochin Port Royal Paris 
Les immunomodulateurs sont des substances d'origine diverse 
susceptibles de moduler ou de modifier la réponse,à un signal 

~~~n:~~:~1~:!!uà:s14ïm:~~~~:~1~ï:~~;tïl~:ÂNÎ~r~f~~~î~~h~~~ 1î~ 
~i~t:~ugeïm:~g~i~auî~~=~~xn:c~~~f 1â~~gtê~~~P~~~~~:ée~fie~nî9~~m
:~nqÏn?Î~=~c!v~ii~ ~=~eaï~Ïir~~t~e~ï:!~nr~m~~el~er~ 8~~:~rÏ~mu-
nitaire,sa toxicité,son antigénicité et ses propr1Etés anti
virales éventuelles,enfin son éfficacité sur les modèles ani
maux les plus appropriés. 

~~:t~~a~=~~!î~~iÎ~u~e~ri:~~~omâ~~ia~~~~~e:sdeP~~g~~:~c!s~lle 
les su~stances homologues fa~riquées par l'organisme lui-même 
au niveau ou en dehors du système immunitaire,les substance~ 

~!~:~î~ 0a~e~l~~~~~en~~tb~~~ ~i~~u~iis dep~g~iiits 0~~g~n~t~ése. 
Les différentes moAalités dtutilisation sont envisagies en 
tenant compte, notamment des propriétésimmuno-stimulantes, 
immuno-rest?ratrices et immuno-dèpressives proÎres â chaque 

;~~t~~~~nl~su~il}:~~~~~sd:~d!Ï~~~~m~~ul'i~~a:·P~~~~l~~Î~~e 
~~f~:r~~}:~a~~a~~~a~ue~~v=~~P~:~~~~a~â!ri~~: ~=rÎ~ÔK~~opos~es 
Les indications de l'utilisation des immunomodulateurs comme 
traitement alternatif ou associé de 1 infection par le VIH 
seront discutées. 
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T.B.0.14 NEW ANTWilV DRUGS: HOPE FOR THE FUTURE 
Thomas C. Merlgan, M.D. 
Depallment ol Medicine, DMslon o1 lnlactious ~ Slarbd lJnMnly 

Sehool ol Medicine, Starford, CA 94305 

n ls dear lhat new thetapeullc llralegles muai ba ~ for Ill atages ol HIV lrlacllon and 
dlsease. As wfth most lnlacllous micro-<><ganlsms, drug - ellOCll and mlcroblal - ..... wl llmll 
the lmpaCI ol any one drug to orly œnaln oelected dlnlcal dlsaaae ll8lllngs and patients and for llmllad 
partods ln the natural hlstory ol the lnl8Cllon. Fortunately, al 1hls Ume, more lnlens8 ellort and lundlng 
has been dlracted al controlllng 1hls orvanilm lhan any - agent ln hlslory. As a raaUI many novai 
ratlonally devalopad chemlcal and biœoglc lheraplas ant balng axplorad. Both raceptor - and post 
translatlonal agents as wall as - new revaraa tranacrlptasa dlrectad lnhibltora ara ln Pl-..a 1 and 
2 lasting. An apprœch to l8tllng the basl -· routa and ochedUe ol new agents ls balng -opad 
- on aurrogata martcers. namely oen.m P24 and CD4 + cells. The laltar ant elso balng utllzad for 
""81uatlon o1 the op11nun -ge and the raa o1 aach componen1 g1ven 1n comblnatlon lherapy. 
Combinatlon tharapy ah<Ud dlmlnlsh -aence ol drug raslstance and -dooe raductlon IO -
both ahol1 and long term occunance ol aida ellects. Umwtlndaly, one ol the most lntarestlng 
comblnatlona ol two agents wfth dlllerant mechanlsms ol acllon (AZT and olFN) ls compllcated by both 
agents showlng hematotoxlclty. Thon, as ls currantly undarway wtthln the U.S. AIDS Olnlcal Trial Group, 
only vary carafU and complota problng ol the full responae ...race wll .- the optimum comblnatlon. 
The ... ol blologlca, llka lntartaufdn.2, ant also compllcated as one muai work agalnst the organism 
through host responsas and hence thalr usa can ba vary dlsease staga.apaclllc. Vat, ln all .._ araas, 
prograss ls balng made and wll ba aurnmarlzed ln thls prasarùllon. 

T.B.0.16 RESISTANCE TO HIV DRUGS 
.Rjcbman Qouglas D •; Darby, G ... and Larder, B.A .... 

•university of California San Diego and San Diego V A Medical Center. USA, •• Wellcome 
Research Laboratories, Beckenham, U.K. 

AZT resistant isolates of HIV can be isolated from the blood of patients with AIDS or AIDS
related complex during prolonged therapy with the drug (Larder, Darby and Richman, ~ 
243:1731, (1989]). Tbese observations were made possible by a plaque reduction assay with a 
CD4+ HeLa cell line. Fifty percent inhibitory (1050) values of isolates from untreated 
individuals ranged from 0.01 to O.OSpM. In contrast most isolates from patients who had 
received AZT for 6 months or longer exhibited decreased sensitivity with isolates from several 
patients showing increases of 1050 values of greater than 100 fold. Sequential isolates from 
1everal patients exhibited progressive, step-wise increases in resistance. Cross resistance to 
AZdU was observed in ail S AZT resistant isolates, but no cross resistance has been observed 
to AZG, ddC, ddl, d4T, carbovir, foscarnet, or interferons a, fJ or i. Studies with additional 
compounds, studies with isolates from patients with different disease status or drug therapy, and 
ltudies of mechanism of action are in progress. The results of some of these additional studies 
and the implications of these observations will be discussed. 
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~ 
T.B.0.17 PERINATAL TIWISMISSION IN INDUSTRIALIZED crumŒE5 

Peckham, Catherine. Institute of Child HealL~, 
University of London, London, United Kingdom. 

T.B.0.19 MODES, BATE, AND RISK FACTORS FOR PERINATAL TRANSMISSION OF 
HIV llogera, Martha; Centers for Diaeaae Control, Atlanta, 

GA, USA 

Ob1ective To review current k.nowledge regarding mode•, rate, and riak factor• 
for perinatal tranamiaaion of HIV and to poae future reaearch questions. 
Hethoda. Information for this diacuaaion comee froe reviev of literature, 
analyaia of CDC-reported AIDS cases, and prospective atudies of perinatal 
tran•iaaion of HI.V. 
leaulte. Evidence indicates that mothers can tranmit BIV to their infante 
~01 through tranaplacental passage of the virus, and through breaat 
feeding. Transmission during the intrapartum period, through expoaure to 
aateru&l blood and vaginal aecretiona, probably alao occurs, but has been 
difficult to prove. The proportion of perinatal tranmisaion attributable to 
each of these 3 modes is unknovn, however. The incubation period for 
CDC-reported perinatally acquired cases ie significantly shorter chan that 
of tranafuaion-acquired cases, auggesting that in utero trana11iasion may 
play a aignificant role. The frequency of tranmniesion from •others to 
infants reported from aeverdl European and U.S. studies ie around 30%. These 
atudies largely involve vo-n in the early stages of HIV infection. ltisk 
factors for perinatal trana•iasion are largely unknovn; however, atudies 
euggest that aothera vith acre advanced diseaae and thoae vith depreased Q>4 
counts are more lit.el y to tranaait. 
Conclusion. The increaaed transmission rates obaerved for aothers vith 
advanced diaeaae could be related to either a higher citer of virus or a 
more pathogenic &train. Further atudy of theae riait factors and the timing 
of perinatal trans11iaaion ia needed so chat optimal prevention strategies 
can be developed and inatituted. 

T.B.0.21 NATURAL HISTORY OF HIV INFECTICUS IN CHILDREN 

Scott GWendolyn B. University of Miami School of 
Medicine, Department of Ped1atrics, Miami, Florida, USA. 
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T.B.0.18 ESTIMATES AND PROJECTIONS OF PERINATAL TRANSMISSION OF HIV 
Chin, J. World Health Organization, Geneva, Svitzerland 

The global epidemic of HIV infections is believed to bave started during the 
late 1970s/early 1980s. As of mid-1989 over 150,000 cases of AIDS have been 
officially reported to WHO. The majority of these reported cases have been 
among homosexual men and IV drug usera, pri.marily in developed· countries. 
Hovever, it is becoming increasingly clear tbat these official reports 
grossly underestimate the true magnitude of disease and deaths attributable 
to HIV infections, especially among infants and children vho acquired tbeir 
HIV infection from their mothers during, or shortly af_ter pregnancy 
(perinatal transmission). 
Reliable esti.mates of the number and distribution of HIV infected infants 
are needed to begin the difficult task of responding to this increasing 
global problem. The Global Progr8111De on AIDS (GPA) of WHO, has estimated 
tbe number of HIV infected women globally in 1987-88 to be about 1.5 million. 
Using an epidemiologically based projection mod.el, GPA/WHO bas estimated 
that close to 80,000 HIV infected infants ma.y have been born in sub-Saharan 
Africa from 1980 through 1987. In 1985 to 1987 alone, the total number of 
HIV infected infants in Africa vas estimated to be over 55,000; the 
estimated number of HIV infected births increased from less than 100 in 1980 
to over 20,000 in 1987. Short-term projections for Africa using this mode! 
are chat by 1992 there vill be at least a cumulative total of about a 
quarter of a million infants infected with HIV due to perinatal transmission. 

T.B.0.20 DIAGNOSIS OF HIV IN INFANTS 

Griscelli, Claude. Hôpital des enfants 
malades, Paris Cedex, France. 
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Infections à Pneumocystis carinii 
Pneumocystis cariniilnfectlons 

YJ 
Î.B.0.22 NATURAL HISTORY AND STAGING OF HIV INFECTION 

Redfield, Robert. Walter Reed Army Institute 
of Research, Rockv1lle, MD, USA 

T.B.0.24 RELEVAllT ISSUES IN THE CLINICAL DIAGNOSIS OF Aiœ 
IN THE DEVELOPING WORLD 

Zacharias, Fernando. Pan-American Health 
Organization, Washington, D.C., USA. 
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T.B.0.23 CLINIC!\.L DIAGNOSIS OF AIDS AND RELATED DISORDERS 
Masur, Henry. 
Cl1nical Center, National Institutes of Health, 

Bethesda, Maryland, USA. 

For individuals who are infected with HIV, morbidity and 
mortality are produced by three major processes: 1) 
opportunistic infections and tumors; 2) direct organ involvement 
by HIV; 3) inununologic processes such as antigen-antibody 
complex disposition. The quality and duration of patient 
survival can clearly be improved by prompt diagnosis of those 
processes that are treatable. Thus major emphasis must be 
directed at diagnosing the infectious complications that are 
responsible for causing 90% of deaths. Inununologic monitoring 
can predict when patients are most likely to be susceptible. 
Sorne diagnoses such as cerebral toxoplasmosis, cytomegalovirus 
retinitis, candida esophagitis, and perirectal Herpes simplex 
can be made preaumptively on clinical or radiologie ;rounds and 
response to therapy can be assesses. Other diagnoses such as 
pneumocystis pneumonia, cryptococcal meningitis, and the causes 
of diarrhea must be made specif ically by microbiological or 
histologie criteria. 

T.B.0.25 PROGNOSIS FACTOR 

Rozenbaum, Willy. Unité des maladies infectieuses 
H~pital Rothschild, Paris, France. 
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T.B.0.26 AEROSOLIZED PENTAMIDINE VS. TRIMETHOPRIM.SULFA· 
ME'IHOXAZOLE (l'MP.SMX) FOR ACUTE PNEUMOCYSTIS CARIN// 
PNEUMONIA (PCl'): A RANDOMIZED DOUBLE BLIND TRIAL. 

Montoimcry A Bniçe •. Ediaon,R..J ... ; Hopewell,P. 0
; Sattler, F.R 0 •; Feinberg,J.00

; 

Feigal. D.W. "; and the Lyplu>M<d/NIAID Consortium lnvestigators. 
• State University of NY at Stoneybrook; •• University of Calilomia, San Francisco; "' 
University of Southern Calilomia;"" National Institues of Allergy and lnlectious Diseases. 

~To evaluate the efficacy and aalety of aerosoliud pentamidine as treatment for arute 
PO'lilAIDS patients. 
Mct/Jlrl.iJ'atients with suspK!ed PCP are randomized at 24 œnters pendirlg confirmation of 
PCP and reœive either aerosoliud pentamidine (600 mg in 6 cc daily) or TMl'-SMX (TMP:lS 
m~day + SMX:75 m~day) with either placebo aerosol or placebo IV. Standard treat
mmt coune ia 21 days with six months follow-up for recurrences and adverse events. 
~of the targe! of 240 eligil>le patients liave been enrolled (17 rurrenay in treatment). 
Pooled data from the two treatment arms as of January 13,1989: 

Eligible patients completing arute therapy 
Randomized drug changed for poor efficacy 
Expired during arute treatment period 
Major adverse evmt during arure treatment• 
PCP rerurrenœ months 1-3 of follow-up (N=136) 
PCP rerurrenœ months 4-6 of follow-up (N=74) 
Extrapulmonary pneumocystosis 
Pulmonary hemorrhage 

N Raie 
188 
43 
13 
70 
8 
6 
0 
0 

22.93 
6.93 

3723 
5.93 
8.13 
03 
03 

• (Predominant adverse 
...,.ts: Rash, feuer, 

neutropenill, naMSm", 
dmlted SGOT/SGPT) 

CpnrJusjtzns Rates of toxic:ity, initial treatmmt failure and mortality are not excessive relative 
to other stwlied PCP treatments. PCP rerurrenœ rates are a1so refatively low. 

T.B.0.28 TRillETREXATE (T!ITX) SALVAGE ntERAPY OF PCP IN AIDS PATIENTS 
llITIIOUT ANY ntERAPEUTIC OPTIONS: INTERlH RESULTS OF ntE lST 
AIDS 'TREATKENT IND" PROTOCOL 

Feinberg Judith, Katz, D; KcDera.ott, C; Kyers, K; Hoth, D; AIDS Program, 
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases, Se.thesda ,Maryland, USA 

~: To evaluate TKTX salvage therapy of PCP in AIDS patients(pts) who 
cannot be treated vith •tandard therapies (ST), trimethoprim-sulfa and IV 
pentamidine. TKTX 1s the first AIDS drug to be distributed under the FOA' s 
new •treatment IND" mechanism, which perm.its access by any licensed US 
physicien to a promising investigational drug vith evidence of safety. 
~: Pts with morphological ly-confirmed PCP, polys + bands ;;?: 1000, 
platelets 2: 50K who have experienced aerious toxicit~ to both ST and/or have 
not responded to ST are treated with IV TMTX 45 11.g/m x 21 days and 
leucovorin 30 mg/m2 x 24 days. Successful completion of study therapy is 
defined as survival at 1 month follow-up. 
RuW.ll: Intolerant Refract;ou Intolerant/Refract;ou 

n (\) n (\) n (\) 
no.treated(as of 12/5/88) 115 34 6 
lst episode of PCP 52 (45) 33 (97) 5 (83) 
intubated at entry 24 (21) 20 (59) 3 (50) 
days of ST at entry(r) 10.8 (0-38) 17.5 (11-26) 9.6 (7-13) 
diod 34 (30) 27 (79) 3 (50) 
ourvived 54 (47) 2 (6) 3 (50) 
withdrew - adverse avent 16 (14) 2 (6) 0 (0) 
ConclU§ions: TMTX is an effective (39\ survived) and well-tolerated salvage 
therapy for desperately ill AIDS patients. The •treatnent !ND" is a useful 
•echaniam for providing vide access to promising inveatigational therapies. 

T.B.0.30 EFLORNITHINE IN PCP CASES RESISTANT TO CONVENTIONAL THERAPY. 
DON.E.SMITH. S.OWEN. M.NELSON. B.G.GAZZARD. 
ST. STEPHENS HOSPITAL, FULHAM ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND. 

OBJECTIVE : To describe our experience wi th Eflorni thine as e selvege 
~ in HIV positive patients witt, Pneumocystis Cerinii Pneumonie 
( PCP) having feiled to respond to Co-Trimoxazole or Pentem.idine. 
METHODS : 28 HIV positive patients with a microscopically confirmed episode 
of PCP received Eflorni thine (400mgs/kg) IV continous infusion heving failed 
to respond to ei ther Co-Trimoxezole or IV Pentamidine as aseesees by 
worsening CXR, Pa02 and failure of temperature and respiretory rate to 
normalise. 
RESULTS : 18 patients eurvived (64%) and 10 died during treatment with 
Eflorni thine. There was no statistical difference between initial Pa02 
in survivors vs non survivors but there was a worse CXR in non survivors 
vs survivors. No ventilated patients recovered. 30 adverse events in total 
were recorded : anaemia 13, thrombocytopaenia 5, and phlebi tis 15. All 
patients receiving greater than 10 deys Eflorni thine survi ved. Eflorni thine 
was discontinued due to marrow suppression in 3 patients. 
CONCLUSION : Eflornithine is a valuable drug for salvage treatment of non 
responeive cases of PCP but does exhibit bene marrow toxicity. 
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T.B.0.27 ~=~~.:'oAL~~=r:SlVE CARE FOR P. 

Wachter Robert M•; Russi, MB .. ; Hopewell, PC .. ; and Luce, JM .. 
'Robert Wood Johnson Clinical Scholars Program, Stanford University, "San Fnmciaco Genenl 
Hospital and the University or Celifomia, San Fnmciaco. 

~. To determine the surviYal rate of patients with AIDS, P. carinii pneumonia (PCP), and 
respiratol')' failure wbo are admitted to the ICU, and to determine whether an improving l1ll"Vival 
rate (as compared to an earlier era) c:an be attributed to patient selection. 
l!ltl!!l!!ll- The study used a retlœpeelive cohort design. Patients with AIDS and PCP who were 
iDtubated for respira.toi')' failure at San Fn.n.cisco Genenl HœpitaJ between Janua.ry 1986 and 
December 1988 were studied. Hœpital llW"Yival rate, long-term outcome, and aeverity of illness 
(including APACHE D scores) were meuurod, and compared ID those of patients with PCP and 
respiratory !ailure hospitalized between 1981 and 1985. 
.lln:!!lll- The hœpital survival rsta for the 35 patients in the 1986-88 cobort was 40%, compared ID 
14% for the 42 patients in the 1981-85 cohort (p<0.01). Ase. epi&ode or PCP, lime since AIDS 
diognosis, vital aigus at hœpital and !CU admission, œypnation, albumin, lacta!Al dehydropnue, 
and APACHE li scores did not dilfer signilimntly between the two cohorts. Anti-PCP therspy wu 
simi1ar in both cohorts. Althougb cortic:œteroid use wu much more frequent in 1986-88 cohort than 
iD the earlier era (77., vs. 5.,). its use in iDdividuaJ patients was not a.ssociated with better 

· outcomes. There wu no slgnificant dilference in 1 year survival rates between the 2 coborts (8., 
vs. 2.,, by life table analysis). 
~. The sbort-term outcome of patients with AIDS, PCP, and respira toi')' failu.re in 1986-
88 bas improved as compared to an earlier era. Tbe improvement cannot be explained by patient 
Rlection, based on commonly meuured prognostic variables, or by therapeutic advances. Tb.i& 
improvement may result in a change iD ICU utilization by patienta with AIDS. 

T.B.0.29 ORAL CORTICOSlEROIDS PREVENT ACUTE RESPIRATORY FAILURE 
IN AIDS-RElATED PENUMOCYSTIS CARINII PNEUMONIA. 
MoptHçr Julio SG; LIWJOD, l..; Levin, N; Belzberg. A; SchccbJer, M; and Ruedy, 

1. AIDS Rcacarch Program. St. Paul'a Hoopilal, Univcnity of Briliab Columbia, Vancouver, BC, Canada. 

oe.œcnyE. To weu the role or adjunctiYc oral c:orticosteroids in the prevealion of aeulc respiratory 
failure Îl1 patients witb modcralcly ....:rc AIDS-rclaled Pacumoqstis carinii pncumoDÎ.I (PCP). 
~ Randomizcd, double-blind, placebo controlled trial. A total of 60 palicms arc bcing studied. 
Inclusion crilcria Îl1cludcs: 1. Font cpisodc of PCP 

D. PaO, 45 to 8S mm Hg. (Fl0,•21%) 
DI. No Olhcr actiYe pulmonary patbology 
IV. No contraindicalioa for l)'llcmic corticosreroids 
V. NOi: on anti-PCP mcdication for more tban 24 bours 

Conseoting 1ubjects are randomized in blocb of 10 Io placebo or prednisooe 60 mg/day PO OD for 7 days 
foUowcd by a 14 day lapering rcgimen. Acule rc:.spiralory [ailurc (ARF) is dcfined as a 10% drop in oxygcn 
saturation at day 3 11 measured by pulse m:imetry wbile brcatbing room air. Patients devclopiog ARF arc 
com.idered • railurc or treatmcnt and the code is broken. 
l!.ll&ll.Ili. To clalc, 30 subjcas ha.., bccn studied. Mid point intcrim ualysis dcmODSlrate> that ARF 
devclopcd in 6 out of 15 patieou rcc:eiviog placebo venus 1 oui or 14 patients rcceiving adjuoctive 
corticosreroid therapy (p<.OS Fischer cud lest). All 6 paticnb ~opiog ARF in the placebo trealcd group 
tCCOYCred. rapidly alter the initiation o[ corticœlero.id therapy. The siog1c patient wbo devclopcd ARF in the 
corticosreroid group weot on to die on day 6. One further patient in the corticosteroid group, dicd alter 
rcsolution of bis PCP !rom ID umclated cause (CNS lympboma). 
OONQAJSJQN Oral corticosteroids prevcnt the devclopmcnl or acute rc:.spiratory [ailure in patients witb 
moderatdy acvere AIDS·related PCP. Furthcrmorc, our l'ClulU aupport the use or corticœteroids after 
re1piratory [allure de\iclops in patients wiLb AIDS·related PCP. 

• ......... t,'.,,_..._ .......... ,._..~~.....,_(NNIU>P).,._..A.,__C-. 

T.B.0.31 CLINDAMYCIN/PRIMAQUINE FOR P. CARINll PNElMONIA IN AIDS. 
Toma, Emil; fournier, S.; POisson, H.; Horisset, R.; 
Phaneuf, O. i Vega, C. 

Hôtel-Dieu de Montréal and Université de Montréal, Montréal, Québec, Canada. 

~- To assess the tolerance, safety and the clinical outcome of clin-
damycin/primaquine (Clin/Pn) in the treatment of P. carinii pneumonie (PCP) 
in patients with AIOS, - ---
Hethods. This is an open clinical trial including patients with AIDS in whom 
"conventional" therepy for PCP failed or was not tolerated. The clinical 
outcome was assessed in patients with proven or highly probable PCP. The to
lerance and safety was monitored in the above patients end in patients with 
possible PCP. 
Results. So far 33 episodes of PCP (19 proven; 8 highly probable and 6 pos
sible) were treeted: 1st episode -21 cases and 2nd episode -12 cases. The 
Clin/Pri was given after 2-26 deys of "conventional 11 therapy in 27 patients 
and as the initial treatment in 6 cases. Clinical response was defined as: 
cure - 23 patients; improvement - 2 cases; failure- 2 patients. The onset 
of clinical response was less than 48 h in 18 patients, 72 h in 5 patients 
and 6 deys in 2 patients. Adverse reactions were encountered in 15 out of 
33 patients: morbiliform rash in 14 patients (with fever, leukopenia or 
nausea in 3, 2 and 1 of them respecti vely); mild diarrhea - 1 case. The du
ration of follow-up was 1 week 11 f months; eight patients were followed 
for more than 7f months. In spite of no specific anti PCP prophylaxis only 
3 patients had a relapse after 10, 10 and 9 months respectively. 
Conclusion. Our results prove that a controlled comparative trial with Clin/ 
Pri in the therapy of PCP in AIDS patients is feasible and worthy. 
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T.B.0.32 LF.s ANTIGENES RIV-1 CJRCULANTS 
Qvistjnç ROl!ZIOUX 

Hôpilll Neclœr-Enfams Malades, Paris, Fnncc. 

La ~scnce d'anti~ncs HIV-1 dans Je .....,, de sujets infcct6s est Je reflet de la 
replication persistante du YÏJUS dans l"orpnlsme. Leur d~on est iU!lsablc par des 
tcclmlques d'lmmunocap1ure qui 1a11 oommcrcialisœs. Ces œchniquea sœt fiables, flcilc& à 
*liscr, sensibles et reproductibles à condition de connaître les limi!CI de leur utilisation et 
de l'inlr:IJritation des r6sultats obtenus : 
• Je dos~~~ prol6incs vinles doit etrc cxprimd en pgfml pour obrenir une bo111111 

~ de la valcnr·seuil dalt en flilll dans ses plus basles limiœs : 
• l'utillaadoll de ~gents capables de lyser Je virus cal ndceslli!e pour J"obteution d'une 
melllCUJC sensibilil6 et, en fait, pamet l'tvaluation de deux panm~tres diffdrents : les 
protdines virales solubles d'une part, et les panicules virales compl~tcs d'autre part. On 
dimontre =a pas de proponiooalil6 directe entre ces deux paœœtres, dont la valeur 
Jridictive eue diffmnrc. 

Les antigàles mv · l circulantl ~- un &ment essentiel et indispensable pour 
le suivi biolofi9uc des patients et pour l'dvaluation des lhûapcutiqucs anli·vinlcs. La 
iftsence d'anngbes HIV -1 cltculants est Je plus souvent corrdlde à une dvolution clinique 
clllavorable. Cependant, l'absence d'antismtm1e cltculante chez certains sujets aneints de 
SIDA pose Je problme de l'inœrl6rence des anticorps et des immuns-complexes et ~vble 
bien .. 9U• cet examen est cenes Je n:Oct d'une n:pllcation virale, mais aussi celui d'un 
equilltre ~anticorps camplcxe. 

T.B.0.34 
N,Y, U.S.A. 

T.B.0.36 

IMMUNOLOGY MARKERS 

Lawrence, Jeffrey, Cornell University, New York, 

NEW TECHNOLOGIES FOR THE OIAGNOSIS or AtDS 
Schgch1lm1n Gcrtld. AIOS Program, Cenlers for Oisuu Control, 
Atl 1nh, GA, USA. 

Specific tntin9 for HIV antibodhs and Yi rus 11arlters hu pen111itted accurah dh9nosh of 
AlOS and HIV tnhction. As the AIOS eptdesiic continues to sprud, there wlll be a sustalned 
nHd for 1110re unsittYe and quantitative assays. Hi9her unsitivlty h nuded to pemil 
earlhr dh9nosh of infection whlch w'11 b1c0111e lncrusirigly !'"portant as 1ffectht 
therapeutic Interventions are developed to privent the disuu. Higher specificlly ts nHd•d 
to dtcrtast the nUllbef of false positives and to pennit correct dhgnosh of HIV Infection in 
a lar9er sp1ctrut1 of cHnlcal situations whtre there h an incomplelt or lnd1ltnnln1te 
antlbody proftle. Quantitative tull for monitorln9 the Ylrus burden and state of aclt...lty 
in an tnfechd penon are aho nt1d•d lo l11Prove the abillly to issus lhe cHnlcal stalus of 
the pathnl and tô evaluate Lhe efftcacy of new dru9s and possibly vaccines. 

The use of rDNA-derivtd antt9ens has alrtady shown 9real pr0111ise ln the advanc .. ent of 
diagnostic tes1.ln9. F'or developln9 countrlu, lhe h·alhbiHty of rapid, sl11Plt 1nd inupen
slve tests for HlV infection will offer the gruhsl hope for prevention of trans11isslon of 
the virus parttcularly through 1crHnln9 of the blood supply. The appltc.Ulon of DNA probe 
technoloty, parttcularly PCR, hu .1lrndy opened a new horizon for direct dehctton of the 
virus. This hchnology hu proven useful for dehcltn9 tnhction ln urone9atlve persons, 
for .. uurln9 virus npresslon and for ftndin9 .lnd dlscrt11ln.1tin9 urhnl HlVs. 

Dh9nostlc tt1ttn9 for HIV wl11 r•aln an l11Porllnt aspect of diluu conlrol even .IS 

prevenliOft and ther.1py art dtveloped for thue lnhcttons. F'ortunately, Ltchnoloty advanct
.. nl for dta9nosh of retrovlrus Infections hu entered .1 very dyna11ic phase and conslderabh 
pro9rt11 can be erpecled ln the develop.ient of novel dh9nosttc ltsU and tut appltcattons. 
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T B 0 33 SEROLOGY TESTS FOR THE DIAGNOSIS OF AIDS 
• • • M. V. 0' Shaughnessy, Federa 1 Centre for AIDS, Ottawa 

Canada 
The serological tests most comnonly used for the diagnosis of HIV infection 
have been enzyme irnnunoassays using whole viral lysate to capture anti-HIV 
antibodies. These screen tests have been configured to have high sensitivity 
and specificity; consequently, all positive results 111Jst be validated by a 
second procedure, such as i11111unoblot, irnnunofluorescence (!FA) or radioillllllne 
precipitation (RIP). In most settings, these tests are highly reliable and 
qua 1 i ty assurance programs have demonstrated thi s. In some countries, these 
assays have been modified to detect antibodies eluted from dried blood spots 
for use in large scale epidemiological studies. Newer HIV screen tests in
clude those using recombinant proteins, synthetic peptides and antigens from 
bath HIV-1 and HIV-2 as the capture antigens. Competitive EIA tests are par
ticularly suitable for differentiating HIV·l and HIV-2. Irnnunoblots utiliz
ing recombinant proteins are available and have undergone preliminary evalua
tion. Simple, often rapid, HIV antibody detection assays have been developed 
for use in developing countries and emergency situations in developed nations. 
The performance characteristics of these tests can be quite good, but posi· 
tive results must be verified by another method such as RIP, !FA or irnnuno
blot. Antigen capture assays may be used to detect HIV p24 in serum. This 
procedure has been used both for monitoring the efficacy of drugs under clin
ical evaluation and providing a prognostic indicator of patient outcome. The 
efficacy of most of these comnercially available reagents is excellent, but 
continued successful delivery of testing strategies requires adequate product 
and user quality assurance programs. International collaborations, for ex· 
ample, those sponsored by the World Health Organization and the Pan American 
Health Organization have been established to assist in the development and 
implementation of quality assurance programs. 

T.B.0.35 Viral Culeure as an Adjunct to CUnical Trials: Isolation 
of AZT-Resistant Variants of HIV-1. 
Mark A Vainberg*; Rooke, R.; Tremblay, H.; Soudeyns, H.; 

Fanning, H.; Montaner, J.S.G.; O'Shaughnessy, H.; Gel.mon, K.; Falutz, J.; 
Tsoukas C.; Gill, J.; Ruedy, J. 
*Jevish General Hospital and HcGill University, Hontreal, Canada. 
Our laboratory has participated in a Canadien AZT trial, designed to assess 
the effect:s of this dru! on patients vit:h Croup II or III HIV-associated 
disease. Seventy tvo patients entered int:o t:his trial received 600 mg AZT 
per day for 18 veeks, 900 mg for 9 weeks and 1200 mg for an addi tional 9 
veeks. Aft:er 36 veeks, drug vas vit:hheld for 6 weeks and started aga in 
after 42 veeks ac 1200 mg per day. Attempt:s t:o culture HIV vere routinely 
carried out during this period. A significant increase in the percentage of 
cases from whom HIV could be successfully isolated vas observed both at the 
end of the drug wash-out period, and during the period folloving (80\ 
post:vash-out vs 40\ prevash-out). This corresponded to decreased time to 
culture positivit:y following the vash-out period (11 days vs 19 days). 

\le have also shovn that HIV could be isolated under conditions in vhich 
A:J.T (10 JIH) was included in the primary viral culture medium in each of t:vo 
cases in vhich patients had received A:J.T for longer than 36 veeks. 
Assessment of frozen viral isolates, obtained from patients on long-term 
A:J.T therapy, has revealed the presence of AZT-resistant virus in each of 9 
additional cases. This propert:y of drug resistance appeared stable, and did 
not disappear vhen such viruses vere replicated in the absence of drug. 
These A:J.T-resistant isola tes were, hovever, susceptible to inhibition by 
each of four other nucleoside analogues. Supported by Healt:h and \lelfare 
Canada. 
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W.B.0.1 PHARMACOKINETICS OF ZIDOVUDINE IN EARL Y HIV-INPECl'ED 

HOMOSEXUAL MALES." 
~ MOllWIU, JSG; I.e, T; Gelmoa. K; Fumiag, M; Smith, J; Falutz, J; 

T...W., C Mulliocalre caaadian AZr Trial (MCA 1). Canada. 

0!111!CJ1VE, To dwactcrize thc plwmacotiaclicsof :âdovudinc (ZDV) in carly HIV-iafcacd bomOICIUll 
ma1cs wilhin Ille &ame of the mulliocalrc caaadian AZr trial (MCAl). 
lilBDl!Hl§. Dl!SIGN: Mulliœnlrc, proopectM, clœc fUl8" liDdias lhldy. SUJUl!Cl'S: HIV positil'C 
bomoscmal ma1cs bc1ooM to CDC poup Il, ID and IV C2 with hclpcn > 210 M/L INl'ERVEHI10N: 
Follawing a 3 -.1: obscrvatioo pcriod, -ccn werc trcalcd with ZDV 600 mg/drf for 18 -U, 900 
mg/drf for 9 -band 1200 mg/day for 9 -U folloW<d by a wuhool pcriod of 6 -b alter wlùcb thcy 
werc rc-swtcd on ZDV al 1200 mg/day or the lùgbcal prc>iously tolcralcd clœc. Upon rc-iaitialioa of 
thcrapy timcd blood oamplca werc obtaiacd alter a ""8le 400 mg ZDV clœc for 1CnD11 lcvcl mcasurcmeat 
by HPLC of ZDV and it slucuroaidalcd mctabolite (G-ZDV). Scrum ie..Js ""'e obtaiacd at 0, 20, 40, 60, 
90, 120, 180, 240. 300 and 480 mÎDUlC5. ANAL~: Analysis of variance was performcd to compare mcan 
arca DDder the cune (AUC), pcak llCl1UD lcvcl (C mu), time to pcak oerum lcvcl (T mu) aad ha1f life (T 
1/2) of ZDV and G-ZDV bclW<co diffcrcat CDC groups and study sites. 
BmULIS. Data &om ~ subjccts was availablc al the time of this analylis. They werc clislributcd u foUows: 
Plwmacoltincûc: data (mcaa i SD) is ...... bclow. CDC groups 11:16, ID:2S, IVC2:18; Study sites Moatrcal 
20, Toronto 16 and VADCOlna 23. No sipificant differeace& werc foUDd bcrwœn CDC groups or study sites. 

ZDV G·ZDV BOTH 
AUC 9..52 i S.19 34.90 i 1132 42.54 i 12.03 
C mu 7.SO i 4.99 21.27 i 7.63 2732 i 9.U 
T mu 0.92 i 0.41 US i 0.49 Ul9 i 0..52 
T 1/2 L91 i 2.47 lfi1 i 2.U 132 i 1.31 
OONC:UJSJONS· This prcliaiaalJ aaalysis msgcsts that zidowdiae plwmacokiactics in carly HIV-iafcacd 
homOICIOlal males is IÏmilar to thal dcocribcd in AIDS palicau. Althoush a comidcnble dcgrcc of inter
Abjcct ftriability was prclCDI this cauld DOi be ll«OWl!cd for on the basis of CDC group or study site. 

.......... .., .......... Mlllllmll .............. cri.-.-......-(HNaDI'). ......... ,..,,...~ 

W B 0 3 ~ OP ZlIJJY(J)DŒ lll mJ lŒLA'ŒD HIV Illn!X:'l'lQI. 
" " " *BretUe RP, •Ja>es GA, '"Bingham J, +Spaœy ml, 

.weatherley B, +OIUrchus R, "I.D.U., City Hospital, 
flJINlll!GI. +Wello:me Researdl Labarataries, BPl:tŒ2illllll; U.K. 

~: A ~c trial of zidcMdlne in injectial drug use (IW) 
relatm HIV. 
Mathcds: 6 males and 6 females, with a mean age of 26.5 years (22-39) were 
tniiÏbid with ZidcMdlne. 'Dley appeared to have diSCŒltinue:l mJ but were 
currenUy using arally or by inhalatim cannabis, benzaliazepines, 
methadcne, and/or dihyd:rccodeine. 'Dley spent the first week in hospital ai 

250 -· zidcMdlne 6 hourly. 'nlree """"ling periods of 6 heurs over 14 
days oocurred to determine the phanœcokinetics of zidcMdlne. 
Results: Differences in the p:w:nacckinetics of Arr were observe<:l for all 
parameters in the 1 0 patients m oral opiates, benzodiazepines or cannabis 
(Gp I) oœporea to the two patients taking aùy cannabis and/or 
benzaliazepines (Gp Il) and reported nco:mal values (Gp III). 

Gp I (,! S.D.) Gp II (,! S.D.) Gp III (,! S.D.) 
l\rea lb:ler OJrve (UK'.:11.hr) 12.4 ± 4.0 4.6 ± 1.25 6.51 + 1.71 
t112 (hl 1 .o4 ± o.31 o. 73 ± 0.08 1 .o ± o.49 
Clearance (ml/min/kg) 23.3 ± 7 .2 58.6 ± 24.6 36.6 ± 4. 7 
Peak (tft>l) 1.1 ± 3.8 2.83 ± 1.4 5.01 ± 1.25 
O::rx:lusim. Oral opiates and benzaliazepines alters the Ji>arttacckinetics of 
zidmudine. '1he -=hanisn is as yet - am therefore further sbrlies 
are requira:l. 

W B 0 5 illill QE ACETAl!INQPHEN 1M.ill !!!! THE f>HARMCOKINETICS Qf 
" " " Zll!OWDINE 1AZ.l.l 

Koda RT, !(.Q B.k!œ:Q J, Antoniskis D, Shields M. Helancon H, 
Cohen JL*, Leedom JH, Sattler FR, University of Southern California, Los 
Angeles. CA, USA. *University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY, USA. 

Cl>jectjves. Oetermine if the d;sposition AZT is altered by co-administra
t ion with ACET s ince both drugs are metabol ized by hepat ic conjugal ion. 
!!!:1.1!!!111. Of 26 AIDS patients receiving 200 mg AZT every 4 hrs, 13 received 
325 mg of ACET every 4 hrs for 72 hrs; 6 were treated with 650 mg every 4 
hrs for 72 hrs; and 7 were treated with 650 mg every 4 hrs for 7 days. 
Prior to and at the end of the ACET treatment, serial blood samples were 
drawn and analyzed by HPLC for AZT and 5'-glucuronyl AZT (GAZT). 
!lll!ll.ll. The average pharmacok inet ic pararneters for AZT and GAZT before 
and after ACET treatrnent were not significantly different (p>0.05). 

--~~~=~W Parameters 
lliI lll!.li f.r:tllli__ __lli1..:..Bill __ 

~U il ruK D il 
325 mg q4h X 3 da 1462.4 88.9 0.94 1594.6 81.5 0.84 
650 mg q4h X 3 da 2532.5 51.3 J.36 2474.3 52.5 1.51 
650 mg q4h X 7 da 1950.6 66.7 1.84 1369.7 94.9 1.04 

Conclusions. Under the candit ions of this study, concurrent treatment of 
AZT and ACET showed not significant effect on the dispositon or clearance 
of AZT or GAZT in A!DS patients. If the Co-administration of ACET with AZT 
therapy causes increased hematologic toxicity, the mechanism probably does 
not involve the inhibition of glucuronidation of AZT. 
This study was supported by the AIDS Clinical Trials Program of NIAID. 
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W B 0 2 A PHASE ONE STIJDY OF ZIDOVUDINE (AZT) IN INFANTS, ~S 
" " " 1HAN 1HREE MONTiiS OID. AT RJSK FOR IDV INFECTION. 

Bqµçher françois D "; Prober, C.G.'; Arvin A.M.*; Modlin I.F.*'; Maba 
M.•••; LaFon s.•••; Weller s.•••; Blum R. •••; and the NIAID AIDS Program. 
•: Stanford Univenity Scbool of Medicine, Stanford, CA, USA.••: Iohns Hopkins U., 
Baltimore, MD, USA.•••: Bunoughs-Wellcome Co., Rcsearch Triangle Park, NC, USA. 
~. To dctcrmine thc safety, IO!c:rancc, and the pbarmacokinetics of AZr in infants, less 
than tbree months of age, exposed at birth 1e mv. 
~. Eight asymp!OtDBtic infants, < 3 months of age, who werc bom 1e mv positive 
motbers werc enrollcd in a phase 1 study of AZr. The first S infants reccivcd single, 2 mg/kg 
doses of AZr IV on days 1 and 14, and PO on days 2 and IS; they wen: then treatcd with AZr, 
2 mg/kg PO q6h !rom day 16 to 4S. The subsequent 3 infants reccivcd single, IV doses of 3 
mlt/kg on days 1 and 46, and PO on days 2 and 4S; tben 3 mg/kg PO q6b !rom day 3 IO 44. 
Af œr each of the single doses, blood samples for AZr levcls wcre drawn at regular intervals 
over 8 beurs. Single CSF samples werc aise obtained at varicd limes tbrougb a dose interval. 
The drug was continucd for up IO six mootbs in 4 infants provcn to be infectcd witb mv. 
Re<ult<. AZr was wcll !Oleratcd by infants, witb only one dcveloping anemia (HbSI0.0) 

Aga T 112 Clt....., F (2mg/kg) during tberapy, and none neuttopenia 
Gloup (hrs) (lri'mtllkg) (%) (ANCS500). Total body clearance (0) of 

AZr increascd significantly, with a 
s30~ 229±0.76 172±5.119 081±0.17 concu=ntdcctease in balf-life (Tin) after 30 
>30...... 1.5±0.29 Z3B±2.37 0.52±0.()4 days of age (Table). a in infants> 30 

days was comparable 1e tbat in adults. Oral absorption was satisfactory, and bioavailability (F) 
varied witb age, !rom .S2 IO .8 l(Table). CSF:plasma ratios rangcd !rom 0.13 IO O.SO. 
Conc!usjops. AZr, at oxal doses of2 mg/kg q6b in infants< 1 montb, and 3 mg/kg q6h in 
infants > 1 montb of age results in concentrations comparable to tbose anained in adults 
recciving therapeutic doses. AZr is well toleratcd by infants at thcse doses. 

W.B.0.4 PROBENECID INHIBITS THE METABOLIC AND RENAL 
CLEARANCES OF ZIDOVUDINE IN HUMAN VOLUNTEERS 
Hedaya Mohscn A· Elmquist. W.F. and Sawchu.k. R.J . 
University of Minnesota. Minneapolis. Minnesota. USA. 

~· Probcnccid is a drug whicb may be coadministered with zidovudine (AZT) 
to slow its elimination rate, allowing the attainment of the desired therapeutic 
outcome wbile administering lower doses of AZT. The main objective of tbis work: 
was to examine the mcchanism of this interaction and to quantify the effcct of 
probcnecid on the metabolism and renal excretion of AZT during a balanced 
crossover study in two normal volunteers. 
~- AZT was administered as a 200-mg single oral dose in the absence (contrai) 
and the presence (probenecid treatment) of probenecid witb a one-week washout 
period between treatments. Probcnccid treatment wu SOO mg oral doses every 6 
hours, staned tbree days before AZT administration. Pluma and urine ssmples were 
collccted frequently over a 12-bour period, and analyzed for probenecid, AZ:f. and 
AZ.T glucuronide (GAXr) usiog a acositive md 1pecific HPLC method. 
~. During the probenccid treatment, the probenccid plasma concentrations 
iranged !rom 100-ISO µgfml. Probenecid affected neither the proteio biodiog aor 
the plasma/RBC distribution of AZT. Probenccid coadministration increascd the AZT 
A UC to twice its control value, rcsulting from a SO'li dccreasc in AZT lOlÙ body 
clearance. The AZT renal cleuance, calculatcd Crom renal excretion rates and 
average plasma concentrations, dccreued from 3SO ml/min to 220 ml/min during 
the probenecid treatment. This effect on renal cleuance corresponds 
:approximately to a SO % decreue in the net renal sccretion clearance. 
Cpnclu3jpn. Our resulu bave sbown that probcnccid inbibits AZf glucuronidation 
1and AZT renal excretion in normal volunteers. 

W.B.0.6 UJIG n:IM ~CAL AllVEllSE EFFE:TS CF Arr .!\ND ITS 
m"fl:'l' œ PRE-'l'REMMENI' SYMPl'CMMOL(x;' 

M. Fanning~ J. Osachoff, J. lt:ntaner, C. 'l'SO.Jkas, K. Gelmm., 

'for~Ge~r~·H~i'f.'i~~o~lo~~\ 01!'"~~.0>luni>ia, ~l. 
Cbjective: Tc detennine the lœg tenn effect of AZT ai pre-exi.sting synptan
atology as well as the nature, severity and tine owrse of si.de effects 
relatai to l.aiq tenn use of A:l!r initiatm in early HIV infecticrl. 
Metrods: 'lhe canadian !t.ll.tiœntre AZT tl:Jse Ran9E! F:ln:ling study enrolled 74 
HIV pœitive iœn (COC groupa Im, III, and IllC2). SUbjects were tieatm with 
AZT 600 ng/day for 18 weeks, 900 ng/day for 9 weeks, 1200 ng/day for 9 weeks, 
followed by a washout period of 6 weeks, aftel whi.ch they were restarted ai 

1200 ng/day or the highest previously toleratm dose. 
a.sults: Initial synptaœtic adverse effects of Arr were freq.ient arr.' wt=e
ranginq. !t>st camaùy, they nenifestei as nausea (64'), fatigue (55%), 
headache (49%), DDod cUsturbances (29%), am rash/prurttus (28%1. In ai1 
subjects, adverse effects disappeared by the ..OO of the 6 week washout 
period. Of those who reported a particular adverse effect upcn starting A:l!r, 
34% re-experienoed nausea, 32% fatigue, 19% headache, 47' DDod disturbances, 
am 8% rash/pruritus when theral'f was reinstitute:l. 1t:>st CCl!llD!'I synptaœ 
reported prier to the administratiCll of AZT included chrall.c fatigue (28%1 , 
night a......ts (22%), rash (22%), am c:hrallc sirws CCllgeStiCll (18%). All of 
these synpt:ats were significanUy reduced durinq the owrse of the trial. 
Cmc:lusiai: Upcrl restarting Arr, ncn-heœtological adverse reacticns were 
reported by fewer subjects than with initial drug administratim. Arr has 
an apparent effect in decreasinq pre-treat:Jœnt synptanatology. 
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W.B.0.7 z1poy11pINE AS A POSSIBLE TREATMENT EOR 
THROMBOCYTOPEl!llA ASSOÇ],\TED WITH AIDS ANp ARC 

stepblll I Gr•p D llatbtimii, DJ Goldberg, RJ Fallon, DH 1.ennedy, WC l.aw'•i 
luchlll HaapUal, Glass-. u. L. 

Objecti•e: HIY-ralated thrombocytopenia ia 1111111-deecribed and a•ailabla 
treet-.ta are g ... rallJ maaatifactory. The study u:lllldned tlbetb• or not 
zido•l.Xi.ine lazidothyaidtna> bad a poaaible role in Us tr•t_,t. 
~ 19 patienta wUb ARC or AIDS <I hatarOMJ<Ual non-drug user and 18 
hD9D118Xuals> wre •intained an ztdovudine 200 mg four-bourlJ. Follow.:lng 
atarting the drug, regular ha-tological follov-up ... canducted o••r a 
period of 12 ... .ta. 
lllu&llA&.. 9 of tbe 19 patients ..-e thrombocytopenic <defined aa a platelet 
count of < 150 • 10-11> prior to starting zidovudine. By the ad of the 
first ....t. of treat~t, 11 out of 19 <58S> exhibited a riH in platelet 
count or 20S or ..-a compared to their basaline pre-treatmnt count. or 
the 9 petimts Vith low plateleta prior to treat-.t, 1 ehcNed a ri• in 
count <or sreater than 2os in 5 or tbeaa cas•> at l ..u., lllbile counta in 
one r-ined uncbanged and one abOliled a rall rraa hia baealine count. At 
12 ..U.a, 4 out or the 11 r•pondm"• <37S> had -intained tbia initial 
riae; thM8 4 pettmta bad all beml thromboc:Jtopenic ..-ior to zidOYUCline 
and all bad alao McNn a ai.pt fi cent riH at l ....t.. 1be one ini tially
thromboc:Jtopenic pet imt w1 tb a fall froa baaelina at l ....t. .tlOWMI a 581. 
ri• froa baaalina by 12 ....te. 
Cqnçhwtgn.; Zidovudine -.y r9P1'_.t a uaeful edditional tr•tment for 
HIY-ralatad tbromboc:Jtopania. 

W.B.0.9 THE EFFECT OF ZIDOVUDINE ON HIV-ASSOCIATED TllROllBOPENIA 
P'WC' 11111!; Jlgw H.; ICabolll W. 
AIDS 8tudy ~ •1111 1.Mmlc81 D8p8ltlMnl 

~Knl .......... llunlch, FRG. 

miJ11i1b1. Among - HIV..U podiw9 .,.-. ln •I 818g• ol HIV - 20 14.1%) h8cl HIV
- ~ 1!*1111 - <1DD 000/qmm). The inwlence •mong 
- ....... 3.2%, •mong IYDA 7.8". Tlllo-J-•dlllgnod to-llNl-ol ,.._....on HIV .. -tlnmbopellll. 
1111b1I111. .._, .,.- - HIV-lhrombopenlo 14 CDC AIDS; 3 AllC) ... -

- - ..... camopondlng Io llNI -- dlr8cllonl -- 11111- 81111 dœq• 
11000 111g/dmy). - ._, ..- _.,,. -m •• •llo - ln 1 _,. 
lhromllocylopelllc .,.- 11 CDC AIDS, 2 AllC). TilrombocJlel ... -· bJ 1 -
-· --ln81111npy8111181 ..... 2, 4, 10 8111120•1w mlllng """'"'· 
lllllilll- ln .,.- - HIV- lhrDmbopenlo • - • llgnlllCllm lncnlH ln 
lhrombocyleo _, ... llNI lleglnnlng ol zld_ .... thnpy. The •V8!all• ....... ln 
lhrombocyleo ... 1.1- - IO IOO/qmm l+M%), 1ftw l.2 - 17 200/qmm 1+108%), 
-12.1- 41lllO/qmm1+7"') 8111111w 21.0- H 0001+109%) comP11red Io llNI 
- - (IO 700/qmm; r1~• 23-103 000/qmm). The•VWl98 d- comPl'red tollNI 
111111 - ln ~ .,.-. (224 OOO/qmm) •1-0.1%•1w 1.2-kl, +3.R 
-4.7 ....... +t.9"-14.l-lnd+7.8"11w21.1-
Csmslulllm. _.,,. - Io be •n-.. - for HIV .. - Uwombopenta. 
M8r 1n ob8lrwllon pwlod of 20 ......, llNI 11111111 lncnl• ol 111n11N1ocJ1a ~ be 
--·The pllllll lncrlulng-of zld-ln8 _,.Io Ill - Io Pl'- - HIV-
- U.ambopenll. The~ lll8cl, llNI 8fllc8cy ln --of HIV-
thromboponll 81111 llNI ........ CO pllplologlc81 _..._ wlll be IUbjeCI Io IWlhw 

~ 

W.B.0.11 TREATMENT OF SEVERE HIV-RELATED THROMBOCYTOPENIA IN DRUG tœ5 
Gal li ,Maseimo•; Landonio,G. ••; Noeari ,A.M. ••; Lazzarin,A. •; 

Voltolin,L.• and De Cataldo,F .••. 
•lnfectious Diseases Clinic, Milan Univ. ,••Dept. of Haematology, Niguarda 

Hospital, Milan, Italy. 

Obiective.To evaluate the reeponae to High Dose Immunoglobulines, anti-Rh (D) 
immunoglobulines and AZT, in severe HIV-rel\ted Thrombocytopenia. 
Methods.57 1.v. drug usera with PTL<25x10 /1 and bleeding were treated in 

three different ways: 
Patients M F age PTL(x10

9 
/1) CDC stage mean f .-u1,r 

HDig 0.4g/kg/die x 5 days' 20 9 19-34 2-18 9/II 20/III 0/IV 18.5 
antiRhig l~/kg/die x B days - 13 4 21-30 1-20 5/II 10/III 2/DI 7 .B 
AZT 800-1200 mg/die 9 2 19-34 5-22 O/II B/III :l/IV 4.6 
• wi th recalls; ••mainteinance wt th 400 }J& x 2/weekly; • months 

Results. Haemorragies early reeponse late responee 

pre post 100 50 25 100 50 25 

HDig 29/29 15/29 5/29 5/29 12/29 3/29 1/29 4/29 

antiRhig 17/17 3/17 6/17 6/17 2/17 5/17 4/17 2/17 

~ZT 11/11 2/11 2/11 2/11 4/11 
Condusions.HD!g and antiRhlg have similar effects as emergency treatment. 
.\n'i ..:.Hhlg ts easier to administrate, but untoward effects (haem.olysts in 3/17 
c " with Hb<9g/l) may limit the use. During a short follow-up AZT increaeed 
'1'L count and resol ved the bleeding in 8/11 cases. 
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W.B.0.8 ~~~o~~~ PLATl!Ll!T coUNr IN mv-
M11111w Jp!jo SQ· Le, T; Gclmoa, K; Fmill& M; Flllulz, J; Toouku, C; Wells, 

rÂH~,.m....y, M; Wliabcrg. M and R.aedy, J. Mulliccalre Cuodiu Azidochymidine Trial (MCAT), 

QBJPCl1YB, To cbarlCICrizc Ibo Dlhlre, lime œune and dole dcpaidoacyof Ddavudinc cllcd oa plaldcl 
- in lhmaboeytopcaic tuV iafodcd iadMduala wilhia Ibo Mulliceabc Cuodiu AZr Trial. 
MIDJfQllli. DESIGN: Mulliceabe, proopcctiYe, dole nDF liadiag lllldy. SU1111!Cn: U tuV pooilM 
bomooaual mai; CDC - llB. m and IVC2; bclper - >2'10 M/l and plalclct COWll <150 G/I 
INl'l!llVBN'110N: Follawiag a 3 - oblenllioa pcriod, aubjccl& ,_ Ddavudinc 600 mg/day for 18 
-U. !100 mg/4-y for 9 -U. 1Dl mg/4-y for 9 -U. ao q for 6 -U and 1Dl mg/U.y or Ibo 
bigboll prcW>mly toleralcd - for 18 -a for • total of 60 -a of tbonpy. R>UDW-UP: CliaicaJ 
and labontOI)' molualiom-. perf-ed al 3 -U Îlllenala. AHAl.'VSIS: Ami,.;. of ...ïaaœ wu llled 
IO œmpue ....,, plalclct valuca al each Ddavudinc dole. Where llatÎllÎcal dillcreaces -. foomd analyUs 
of ...ïaaœ wu performecl wilhia Ibo dole period IO cbar1C1Crizc ÔlllÎllg and magaitude of Ibo muimal 
ma.. 
lllmlLD, bùlial plalclct COGD1 CTo) wu 81.t. 37, and iaaeued IO 129 .t. 51 (p<.IKXll) wllb low dole 
zidovudiac, reacbiag a pcal: al 9 -U 19 wb YI 0 wb, p• .Dl). Platdcl COGDI remaiaed abow: iaiûaJ WUCI 
wbilo oa zidovudiae 1600 mg" To, p<.IKXll; !IOO mg" To, p- .OOOS; 1Dl mg" To, p •.IXXl2). lbc 
zidovudiae dfcct on plaldcl COGDI wu DOi dole reloled (!IOO mg" 600 mg, p• .16; 1Dl mg" 600 mg, p-.25; 
1Dl mg" !100 mg p•.82). Platclct COWll dccrcued IO iaiûal valllC6 upoa dilcœlinuaûou of thcnpy IO mg 
" To, p-.ITT) Io incrcue oaœ lpin ..tx:a lhcrapy wu reimlitllled (1200' mg " 0 mg p • .D36) Io ic..ls 
abow: Ibo iniliaJ - (1200' mg" To, p<.IKXll) and limilar 10 tbooc -...ecI upoa iniliatioa of tborapy 
(1200' mg " 600 mg p-.37). 1bc âmiag of die platelct COWll iDacucs upoa rciastitutioa of thcnpy wu 
limilar Io that 1CCD upoa laitiatioa of tbonpy. O.Uall suhjccu could be cuily dMded Îlllo 1Ullaiacd 
respoaden (••4); tna&ieat respoaden (a•4) and _.respoaden (a•4). 
mNC! IMQN 2.idcwudiac lllc:npJ produœd a IUltaÏDcd ÎDcrWe ÎD platelct COUD1 amœg 
thmaboqtopcai<. tuV-iafccted iadMduals. Altbougb • comidcrablc dcpc of nriabilily wu -. it 
ÎI appual that tlÜ& cllcd ÎI drvg related but - iadcpcadcat . • ....................... ~ ................ ...__tJftlaD'\.~• ...... a...... 

W.B.0.10 THE EPIDEllIOLOGY OF DlllVNE ~BNIA (ITP) 1 ARE 
IllCIŒASES IN ITP IN THE POPUU.TIOll A IWIU'BSTATIOll 01! THE 
HIV EPIDEllIC ? 

Schlech, Walter*1 lleadoly,c.•1 Mea9her,N.*1 TUrner,J.*1Dickey,D.*1 et al 
• Dalhou•i• Univer•ity, ·Faculty of Medicine, Halifax, Nova scotia, canada 

Objective. To detemine if the HIV epi4-J.c i• raflected. in incrwed rat•• 
of ITP in a province vith a relative low incidence of BIV infection. 
~· 'lVo ceeea of HIV-aasociated ITP prampted a retroçective reviev of 
all ca•e• of ITP in the province of Nova Scotie from January 1, 1980 to 
Dac.aber 31, 1987. Hoapital recorda vere reviwed: uaing ICD-9 code• and a 
•trict case definition. In addition, all h-.atologiata and interni•t• 
••eing patienta vith ITP were identified and their recorda reviewed by mail. 
Demoqraph.ic and clinical information vas abatracted for analyai• uaing 
•tandard cenaua data. Patienta vere not directly contacted for •••••-nt 
of rillk factors for HIV infection. 
Resulta. 224 cuea of ITP vue datected.. The M:F ratio vaa lAl.8. A9•• 
ranged f~ca 1 mo - 93 yra. ITP rates increasad from 2.1 X 10 in 1980 to 
3.8 X 10 in 1986-1987. More cases (63/131) occurred in the aexually active 
aqe group (15°49 year1) in 1984-1987 than in 1980-1983 (32/193) (p-0.03). 
caaea from ag•• 0-14 and >49 age group vere stable (61 va 68) • caae• of 
ltnown HIV-aoaociatad ITP (4) appearad in 1984, 1985 an4 1986 in our ot\ldy. 
Concluaion Ho previoua population-baaed atudiea of rrP have been4one. Our 
•tudy au99êata that increaaea · inITP may be expla.ined by an increaaed 
incidence of HIV in a aexually active population. All patienta vith ITP vho 
er• aexually active abould have dia9noatic teata for HIV. 

W.B.0.12 HIV·l ASSOCIA"IE>TIIROMBOCYTOl'eaA:· 
DISAPPOINllNG LONG "IERM RESUL TS OF SPLENECTOMY. 
Sbaunak Sunjl: Tyler. P. S.; Banleu. J.A. and lglchan. J.D. 
Duke Universlty Medical CenlU. Durham. NC. USA. 

~: Stcroids. intraYCllOU! immunoglobulin (IVIG). zidovudinc and splmecoomy have all bocn used in 
an aaempt to 1reat symptamatic HIV-1 usociated thrombcxytopenia. Although no consensus Wsts on lhe 
bes1 rorm or trwment. splencaomy ha become popular. Since previous rqioru have provided only short 
1erm follow-up, wc have evalUBICd lhe long œrm owcome of splencc:mmy whc:n pcrformcd (Cl' HAT. 
~: Ninc patients (uymplOmati.c HIV positive -6, ARC•l, AJDS•2) bad lheir spleens ranovcd 
belWeell 1986 and 1988. Plalelel coonts were chected monlhly wilh a mean period of follow-up 10 far of 
14.!5 mooths (range 2·26 m). 
IWtd!a: The mcan (+/· sem) pn:-opcralivc pla1elc1 counl ( /mml)was 22 000 +/· 9 000. Fivc patients 
received saaoids, and 2 received MG prior to splencc:tomy. The mean wcight or lhe spleens wu 380 +/-
87 g. 1bc immediale poa-opcrati .. respome was saûsfactory with a mcan plaœlct c:ounl of 342 000 +/· 88 
000 ai hospital discharJe (mcan hospi!al aay 7.6 days). with 7 of the 9 patients having a count of> 100 
000. However, the initial increase wu no1 susr.ained in most patierua. Only 2 patients bave remaincd in 
c:ornplcto romission (> 150 000) off ail other mcdicaûon. S patients ba .. bad a partial rosponoe (50 000 < 
pl < 150 000). and 2 have bad no respome (pl < 50 000. or a failure to increae by > 50 000). P1atelc1 
courus during the pcriod of follow-11)1 ha .. ranged from 10 000 ID 1 172 000. Four patients have requiled 
medical dlcnpy (ZDV - 1. - - 3 (2 DOD·respondcrs and 1 partial respondcr)) following splcnocoomy 
in 111 aaempt to increue lheir pla&elet counts. There have been no poa.-opcrative episodes or clinically 
&igniflClllt hcrnorrhage or pncwnococca1 bacteremia. On!y 1 patient bas bad progtOSSion of HIV disease 
(ARC to AIDS). CD4 lymphoc)'IC counts have remained stable in lhe 6 uymptomatic HIV posi;..; .. e 
palicms. 
~: In contrast to previous studies, our long rerm follow-up suggests lhat splenecromy when 
pcrfonned ror HAT produces highly variable resuhs. A comple1e response was uncommon wilh posl
opcgli .. plaldct c:ounts Ouctualing ovor a widc range. Addiûonal medical thcrapy was froqucndy required. 
We •'" aefore believe dw clinicims should be cautious abœt splencaomy u lhe first line or treatmenL 
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W.B.0.13 SYMFOSIIJl'I - ~Uty of Clare for !ILtiente vith .uœ 
- Role of Clouunity Phyaician 

Willoughby, Brian Ct St, !ILul 'a Hospital, Vancouver, 
Br1 tish OOluabia, Canada, 

The comunl.ty ph)-sician pl&ya a pivotsl role in provision of 
high quallty care to persona vith AIDS (P4As), Any phyaician 
deallng V1 th :iatienta has the need to Usten, to obesrve, to adVise, 
and to console, In coping V1 th AIDS, there is the add1 tional need 
to advocate for our :iatisnte to provide quall ty care, 

The pllyaician pl&ys cllfferent roles in each comawû ty in vhich 
he/she vorks, As ambers of the global community, one is guided 
by the aiJtS of the Vorld Health Organization vithin the Global 
Progruae for A.IDS, These ere inforaation, education and ccmnmication 
to prevent further t:ransaisaion of ltJman Immunodeficiency Virus and 
to proVide care to those al.ready infected, Vithin national and 
regional CClllllUllities, one funct1<11s as educator, care-giver, and 
case reporter, V1 thin the cOllllWli ty of health care providers, one 
aay be seen to be the coorcllnator of other care providers both 
!Jlstitutional- and coawût;r•baaed, in addition to other roles, 

Special roleo aa:r evolve in considering the ccmnmi t:r of 
:iatien~ of each phyaician, Phyaicians vorld.ng vithin the genen.l 
ccaun, ty have roles lifferent !rom thoae of phyaicians vhoee 
:iatienG coaunl.t:r encm:iasses priaartly gay/bismcual asn, hmophl.la-
or injection drug uaers 

W B 0 15 THE OUTPATIENT CUNIC IN AIDS CARE 
• • • Volberding Paul. University of California, San Franisco, San Francisco, CA, 

USA. 
The most. elfecüve, humane and efficient care for HIV disease requires well-conceived use 

of the resources outside the acute hospital setting, particularly of the outpatient clinic. In San 
Fnncisco, dedicated AIDS dinics have allowed for lhe provision ol comprehensive medical and 
psychosocial c:are that is oriented to the patient'• common needs. ln one model, physicians of 
varytng professlonal/specialty background• work as a team supplementcd by experienced nurse 
practitioneni and physicians assistants. Social needs are provided by professional and vo1unteer 
counaellon, social wo"rkeni and psychiatrists. Representatives of several community-based 
orpnilations ue on the clinic lt&fl' and are able to provide effective referral to the services of these 
organlzation1. Also, clinic nunea are expert in HIV discose recognizing and resolving potential 
problems. This system combined with a mode) AIDS inpatient unit,, hu enabled the continuai 
reduc:tlon in the average lengtb ol hospital stey without compromising the quality of medical care 
delivered. Costa 'of HIV diseue care are lower in the San Francisco area than elsewhere in the 
United States. • 

The role of the outpatient dinic ia central to the model of care in San Frand!Co. It sen-e1 
u the borna of the full-time provider stalf and has provided a base for extensive studles of the cost 
of AIDS care u wel1 u of new thenpiea. The opportunity to interact with a full range of HIV 
diseue patienta reinforces the commitment of the staff to muimlze the time these penons spend 
in the community, further control1ing overuae of in-patient sen-ices. Thia model works well in caring 
for a large population of patients most of whom are educated homosexual men in a city with a 
aupportive attitude to AIDS luues. Clearly, stresses would exist in many other aettinp that 
complicata HIV disease care. Many hospitela are reluctant to openly provide AIDS care and 
population1 of drug usen with HIV infection are burdened by other health and economic concerna. 
Neverthelesa, dedicated AIOS aenicea have been used in diverse situations with common success. 

W.B.0.16.A ~~~ ~~~~,5~~:1'REHENSIVE CAKE APPaom il< A 

Allen, ll.obert E.; Peteraon, M. and Mather, S.H. 
Depart•nt of Veterana Affaira, Waahin1ton, D.C., USA. 

~Objective: To deacribe hov the Departmerit of Veterans Affaira (VA) national 
1healtb care system bas reaponded to the needa of veterana Vith AIDS. 
1Methoda: VA ha• one of the laraest and •o•t complu: healtb care •y•tema in 
.the vorld, conaiating of 172 •edical centera, 231 outpatient cUnica, 117 
1nurain1 ho•ea, 27 d011iciliariea and 194 Vet centera, e•ployin1 appro:1iaately 
:250,000 individuala. VA haa cared for appro:s:iaately 7 ,000 AIDS patienta 
!U&ing a ccaprehenaive, m.1ltidiaciplinary approach. 
;Reaulta: Quality health care bas been provided appro:1iutely 6% of all AIDS 
patienta in the US in 145 different •edical centera. The cœprehenaive 

1cont1nuum of care includea voluntary teating Vith intenaive pre- and 
·poat-teat counaeling, clinical evaluation and treat•ent, aa well aa hoapital 
tbaeed hOlle care, chronic place•nt and hospice care, including bereaveaent 
1counaelin1 for partnera and family. Advanced reaearch ia conducted in aany 
rmedical centera by the aame cliniciana caring for the patienta and patients 
1bave opportunity to participate in clinical trials and other reaearch 
•etudiea. Bealth profeaaional and other staff training pro1raaa in AIDS are 
1on1oing in the VA • 
. Coacluaion: Over 6% of all of the A.IDS patienta in the USA c011e to the VA 
:for care. This large, govern.nt run health care ayatea baa reaponded to the 
1epideaic Vitb clinical care, re11earch and educational proarua. Theae 
1coordinated efforts bave ude it poeaible for any eligible veteran in the US 
1to receive care for their AIDS related probleaa at any VA aedical center. 
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W.B.0.14 HOSPITAL CARE Of AIDS PATIENTS 
Clumeck, Nethen 
Free University of Bruesels, St-Pierre University Hospital, 

:erueeels, Belgium. 

7 

1'Due to the medicel, social, ethicel end psychologicel backgrounds of AIDS pa
ltients, HIV infect~on ha~ ta be view~d g~obally. To f~ce the enormous medical 
1complexity of HIV infection, re-examination of estebllshed care structures 
lhas to be coneidered. ln this respect, es demonstrated by the SFGH mode!, hos
jpital care should be a part of e coordinated progrem including out-patient 
1clinic (ambulatory cere) and cormiunity based organizetions. 
Vepending availeble resources, conmitment of health care providers, pre-exis
it ing structure euch as infectious diseeses department, end volume of patients 
iinter hospital variability in care exists. 
ildeally, hospitelized AIOS patients should benefit from a dedicated in-patient 
unit or et least an integrated network of relevant sub-specialities. To pro
vide coordinsted cere and treatment for the complex multiple problems which 
overwhelm the patients, AIOS team should comprise infectious diseases specie
lists, oncologists, generalists in interna! mediccine end family practice, psy
chiatriets and psychologists and social workers in liaison with consultant 

~
hysicians (mainly pulmonology, neurology, gastroente~ol. ogy a~d dermatology). 
his mult.idisciplinary coordination should ensure optimal medical care and ex
ert nursing end ahould reduce stress in AIDS care prov1ders. ln addition, 

psychological support for staff and volunteers as well as stress reduction 
program addressing education and information on infection control policy, 
ethical response and professions! responsability and psychological burden 
ehould be part of hospi tel policy. 

W.B.0.16 HOME CARE THERAPY 
Parker-Martin, Jeannee. Visiting Nurses and 

Hospice of San Francisco, San Francisco, California, USA. 

In 1982, when Vi&it.in9 Nurse• and Hospice of San Francisco !VNH) began 
t.o receive referrala for people diaanoaed with AIDS, Hospice 
interdisciplinary team 11embers began to .face orçianizational challen;es 
reoarding the provision ot services for this population. Tradition11l 
tanilv support ay1te111.a were often insutticient, attendant care wa1 
o!ten needed around the clock, and both private and public insurances 
were usually inadequate ta eover the cost of car•. 

Since that t.i~e. VNH n.a1 provided auppot·t E;ervices t.o over 2000 
persans with AIDS/HIV disease in the home aettin; or in tn.e 
agency' B reaidential care facil 1 ty, Cominq Home Hospice. This 
p~eaentation will de•cribe the development of the VNH Pr.IDS Home Horte 
Care and Hoapice Proçiraa, and the epec1al clinical teaturee of the 
int.erdieciplinarv tea• approach which co111bine1 the akills ot 
nurseB, social worker1, trained ptttaprofesaionals ( "attenda.nts" J, llnd 
volunteerB with the support of fa11ily tHmbers or triends ta provide 
home and hospice care to peraons with AIDS. 

I. overview ot the Pr.IDS Home Care and Ho1pice Proc;iram 
Pr.. Development frora 1982-1989 
B. Implementation ot the interdisciplinarv team approach 

II. Hanaae111ent of the terminally-ill AIDS patient et home 
1\, Several important clin1cal coneiderationa 

1. Pain and ey111ptom manaçiement 
2. Mental 1tatus deter1oration 
3. Sub11tance abuee 

B. Psycho11oc1&1 Concernl 
1. Multiple 10111 i&euee 
2. Lack o.f traditional supporta 
3. Hinimu• t1nancial resources 

III. Rei111burse11ent considerations 
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W.B.0.17 CONTRASTING DETERMINANTS OF SUSCEPTIBILITY TO REITER'S 
SYNDROME AND PSORIASIFORM MANIFESTATIONS ASSOCIATED 
wrrn HIV INFEcnoN. 

!.cpore J Bngçato S ltescu, ML SkDYron. C NIMlr!Cte, G Salomon lllld R WÎllà><Ster, Hospltal for 
Joint Dilcmcs, NYU Mcdiail Ccnter, New York, NY, USA 

~ To bMsllpte lite possible a>olribulioo ol genetic 1usœpul>ility to lite developm0t11 ol 
HIV ·rdated arthrot:utaoeous dilonlon thal aMlld be ooosldered to be Io lite opcarwo ol 
1pondylolrthropallùes, and to determioe tbeir oomparability to clioi<2lly 11milar disorden oocurrtog 
among ioclividuals DOi iofected witb HIV. 'Jbae clilonlen ioclude Reiter's Syndrome, pooriasllorm 
rubes and otber forms of duonic arthritis and enthaopatby 1ucb as psoriaûc arthrilis. 
~ HlA typiog - performod. Ali HlA dus 1 allelc:I or lite I! lllld i;; loci, iodudiog tbœe 
that ..... beCD delcnl>ed as dileue 1usœpul>ili1y marten for tb<ae clilonlen Io the general 
population. """' _,..i. 
B.m!!ll!,. ln a case: atudy of 21 patienu witb HIV-asaociated incompletc or complete Reiter"s 
syndrome., t-n.A-827 occum:d in 15, or 71 %. Anleœdent infection wilb baaeria asaociated witb 
reactiYe arth.rttis wu documenled in 30% of t.bale individuals, fun.ber empbasizi.D.g the aimilarity of 
Ibis ll)'lldrome witb noo-HIV-associated Relter's syndrome. Io ooouas~ amoog 8 patieou willl 
pooriasiform lesioos ldeotilied in a prevaleoœ otudy or 62 HIV clioic atlt:Ddecs, or witom one met 
the ailCria of psoriatic anhritis, tbere was no 1tatistically significant association (p<.OS) between the 
presena: or a pooriasllorm nsb lllld lite HlA allelc:I ~ B7, B17, Bw16 or Bw57 wbeo oompared 
to 'Tl HIV tnfec:ted controls witbout stio diseae or to normal ethnk:alJy matcbed controls. 
~ 'Jbae lindiogs 1uggest that amoog HIV-iofected iodMduals lite developmenl ol Reiter's 
syndrome invotves an immune recognition eYCDt primarily depeodcnt upon t-n.A-827 molecula, 
wbereu lite patbogenelis ol pooriullorm lelions Io HIV patiCDu, cleapite tbeir re1e11tblanœ to 
lelioos Io Reiter'• syndrome, proœods by distinct patbways thal clo nol lmolw: eY<DU ioOuenœd by 
spocific polymorphie dus 1 molc:cuk:s. 

W.B.0.19 CHANGING PREVAIBICE OF MALIONANCIES IN MEN AT SAN FRANCISCO 
OENERAL HOSPITAL DURINO 1llE HIV EPIDEMIC. 
Hcyc:r Dayjd M •; Desmond, S.••; Volbe.rding. P.• and Kahn, J.•. *San 

Franciaco Gcneral Hos'pital (SFGH}, San Fnm.ci1co, Califomia, USA; .. University of Califoruia 
San Franci.Jco, San Francisco, Califomia. USA. 

.o.b.i.li.Lill- Kaposi's Sarcoma (KS) and Noa-HodgkiD's Lympboma (Nfil.) arc malignancics 
recognized u indc:r. AIDS diagnoses. Tberc is clinical suspicion that infection wiùi HIV may 
incrcasc the incidence of othcr malignaacics. Wc have continued an ongoing nudy of bospital 
records to obtain the prcvalcncc of malignancics in men 11 SFGH betweeD 1979 and 1988. 
~. Wc revicwcd pathology, cytOlogy, and autopsy repens on all men over 18 yws old 
at SFGH betwcen 1979 and 1988, and notcd age, tumor type, primary site, and dalc of diagnosis. 
B.cJ..ulu., A Ali Ages Year ~ Year 

79-80 81-82 83-84 85-86 87-88 Iwngr 79-80 81-82 BJ-84 85-86 87-88 _T.u>.,1m,.g1Lr _ _J"-"<ILJl..L.:l"-J'-':J"'-""""'-°"'OA 
KS 0 9 169 200 218 Age 18-49 
NHL li 8 32 48 76 KS 0 9 ISS 172 197 
Basal Cell CA ùio 26 2ll 38 7S 72 NHL s s 20 33 SS 
Sq Cell CA 1RU1 2 2 0 8 12 BCC 4 s 9 30 33 
Qmdylpma Agppjn1u1 l 6 29 35 62 61 SCC IDUS 0 0 0 4 8 
Hodgltln's 4 13 14 7 Age SO+ 
Mdnnomn 4 S 4 12 12 KS 12 13 

Sq Cell CA Head/Neck 3S 29 4S S9 36 NHL S 3 7 7 10 
Sq Cell CA ùio 12 1j· 22 17 16 BCC 21 22 2S 40 39 
Lung CA Cali 1ypesl 56 42 J7 64 39 SCC anu!> 2 3 

~. We describe an increued p:evalence of several tumon at SPGH coinciding widl the 
HIV epidcmic. 1bere is a 1trik.ing increue in KS, NHL, Bual Cdl CA of the akin. and Sq Ccll 
CA of the anus that is most proaounced miong yoUDg men. Riak group analysis i1 ongoing. 

W.B.0.21 THE VALUE Of LYHPH NODE BIOPSY IN HIV INFECTION 
Forjaz Lacerda, !!.:._l.*; Tavares, L.** end Hadureira, R.*. 
*Department of Pathology, **Department of lnfectious Diseases, 

Faculty of Hedicine /Santa Haria Hospital, lisbon, Portugal. 

Objective. to study the correlat1on between lymph node histopethology and 
chn1cal evolutio in HIV infection. 
Hethods. Thirty-nine patients with generalized lymphadenopathy, eeropositive 
ta HIV-1 (36 patients) or ta HIV-2 (3 patients) were b1opsed from July 85 ta 
December 88. Conventional morphology and immunopathological studies were per
formed. 
Results. Three histolog1cal subtypes of lymph node reactions were observed: 
~- Follicular hyperplasie with follicular alterat1ons; Type II - Hixed 
hyperplasie; Type III - Lymphocyte depletion. Follicular alteretions such as 
folliculer fragmentation, islets of lymphocytes in germinal centers end naked 
germinal centers were observed in type 1 and type Il. These two types were 
detected in PGL and ARC while lymphocyte depletion wes elweys associated .. ith 
AIDS. Irrmunologicel studies on frozen sections showed decreased CD4 lymphocy
tes with predominence of COB lymphocytes end severe alterations of the den
dritic net .. ork of folliculer dendritic cells. Tuberculosis with massive ne
crosis was observed in 9 cases (23.7%). In one case numerous large end pale 
histiocytes .. ere associeted .. ith en atypicel mycobecteria. HIV associeted tu
mors were observed in 9 cases: Kaposi 's sarcome (3) end non- Hodgkin's lym
phome (6). 
Conclusions. In our experience the histologie and irrmunopathologic patterns 
of lymph nodes are correlated wi th the clinical end irrmunological stage of 
infection. A progression in h1stological pattern follow clinical evolution. 
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W.B.0.18 CLINICOPATHOl.OOICAND IMMUNOCVTOCHEMICAL STUDY Of THE EVE IN 
AIDS: 06SERYATIONS IN 25 CASES 
Hénin, Dominique; De01rolem1. u.; Oiron!, B.; Ylli!8UX, R.•; Lo Hœng, P. 
end Houw, J.J. ; Pitié Selpêtr1ère llnd "Institut Pasteur, Perls, Fr111œ. 

tlallD§. The generel medlœl. neurologie, end ophth81mologlc flndtngs tn 25 cases of AIDS wtth 
oomplete post-mortem exemtMtlm ( lnclootno the evas endCNS) were niYlewed. Ali 6'{8 endCNS 
secllms were embecltld ln pareffln end ln œlloldtn end ste1ned wtth HM, PAS, Bodten/LFB ( La,'el, 
Gro:ott, Zlehl. lmmunocytochemlœl studlas were performedm fl'GZBll end/or parefftn secllms 
(evas/CNS) todelect: HIY-1, CMY, Toxo, Crypto, JC end leukœvte/mecrophllgeenllgens. 
Results: Melas-20, Femelas-5; Age 23-61; RISI:: tbno-15, IY-5,Afrtœ-5. 

()pth81mol1Jl( Gen Peth Neuropeth Oculer Peth 
A) Collm wool spots 1 O 1 
B) lnfectims: CMY B 7 6 B 

Toxo 3 O 11 1 
HIY-1 ND ND 12 ? 
Olher 0 7 2 rettnttis 

C) Tumors : KllPOSI siroome O 11 O O 
Lymphome uvellls 1 2 1 

~ 1 l The most oommmly observed pethologtc oculer ftndtno ln AIDS ls CMY; the lnfectlm 
detecled funŒlscoptœlly ts elwll'(S assocleled wtth system te dlssemtMllm. ln mly 2 cases CMY was 
found both ln the 6'f8 end the bretn. 2) Collm wool spots ere fratplnt end trntent et funOOsœplc 
exemlnettm but dlfflcult todemmstrete pethologtœly. 3) Toxoplesmosts/ lymphome end KllJ)OSI 
siroome. elthoul;l oflen seen ln the CNS end vlsC1ire respecttvely, rerely tnwlve the 6'{8. 

W.B.0.20 MALIGNANT LYMPHOMAS IN HIV INFECTED PATIENTS: 
CLINICAL AND PATHOLOGICAL FEATURES. 
SclJa:n1aoo Dirk •; .2!,enemann, D. 7; Ruf, B. •i Jautzke, 

• G. ; Langlord, A. - ; Pohle, H.D. 
Departments of Internai Medicine and Pathology, Rudolf Virchow Unlvers,!;,t 
Cllnlc (Weddlng); - Department for Pathology, University Cllnlc (Steglltz), 
Cllnlc !or Oral Surgery (Nord), Frele Unlverslt4t Berlin, FRG . 

Frequency, cllnlcal reatures and hlstologlcal types of mallgnant lympho
mes ln HIV lnfected patients were determlned. Cllnlcal and autoptlcal data from 
patients were evaluated. Organ tissue speclmens were examlned conventlonally 
and uslng lmmunohlstochemlcal stalnlng techniques. 

Incidence of ML: 18/190 (9 %) AIDS patients (patients wlth Hodgkin 
lymphome [HL) were classlfled as havlng AIDS). NHL (n=l4): Hlgh grade B-cell 
lymphomes wlth extranotlal manifestations were found ln ail 14 cases. Burkitt 
lymphome wes seen ln 2/14 cases. Most frequently found extranodal sites: CNS 
(n=7) and Gl-tract (n•7). ln three cases NHL wes limlted to the CNS. Treatment 
wlth common reglmens (n•6l led to remlsslon ln 4/6 cases, flve of these six pa
tients dled (survlval tlme max. 6 months). One of the treated patients ls allve 
(follow-up 36 months). HL (n•4): Mixed cell type HL ln the stages 3 or 4 (Ann 
Arbor) wes found ln ail cases. ln two treated cases complete remlsslon was 
achleved. These patients are stlll allve (survlval tlme 15 and 24 months). 

Mallgnant lymphomes ln AIDS are predomlnantly NHL. Hlgh grade B-cell 
NHL wlth extranotlal manlf estatlons are most frequently found. Prognosls ls 
commonly poor and may only be lmproved by treatment lnltlated early ln the 
dlsease. HL are presumably more frequent than estlmated and has a good prog
nosls. Hodgkin lymphomes are probably assoclated wlth AIDS. 

W.B.0.22 INCREASl!D PULMONAllY CAPILLAllY VOLUMI! DUlllNG AIDS· 
RELATl!D KAPOSI BARCOMA (KS). 
Slmllgwakl Tbomu ; Regnard J.; Dinh Xuan A.T.; L.ocl<hart A. 
~aire dEJcpiortGona Fcndlan-~ ti6plal Cocllin, Perla, Fnma. 

Allhough rantly !lfe-!hraatenlng, pulmonary localleallono al KS (PKS) ollen ralee the 
~ al the d!ll8n!ntlal diagnoele from opportunlotlc 1n-. and .,,, UtlUlll!y - by 
i.e of ftberoptle bronchoecopy (FO) and broneho-alwiolar lavage (BAL). 

AJDS patients, whatever thelr statue towarde KS or pulmonary lntactlone, may have a 
radl.Dld lung tnln9l8r !acta for carbon rnoncmœ (TLCO), aa c1o uympb:Jm81ic HIV+ patienl&. We 
raBMlnad that F'KS, .,_, unapporent, mlght hDwlNer 188Ult ln lncreaad capll!ary volume (Ve) 
becauee of the vaaeular nature of the tumoral prol~erallon. Wa etudled tnarefora 1 !HIV+ 
patienta and 13 AIDS patienta wllh cutaneoua KS (CKS). Aga, -· helghl and ""1ght -... on 
.,_, the eame ln both groupe. None al the patienta had a hlotDry al AIDB-rala!Bd or other 
pulmonary dlaeaae.llCO - - uelng the llngle - technique. Membrane conduclanœ 
(Dm) and Ve were calculalBd from _,,,lnallona al 1lCO .- on two d- gas mbtlurao. 

Lung W>lumeo, 1lCO and Dm -.>, on •-· the eame ln both groupe but Ve - hlgher ln 
CKS (132 ml, range 7&-218 " al pradlclad) compar9d ID HIV+ paUenœ (100 ml, range 78· 
10M. of pradlctBd) (p < O. 002. Mann and Whitney U-leol), wtlll lltlle overlapplng -..n 
groupe. Vletble bronchJal leelone or lncraaaed elderophage count ln BAL fluld confirmed the 
dlagnaolo al lntra-thoractc KS ln 2 al 3 A10S patienta eubmlllad ID FO. 

Theae reautta euggnt that Ve meuurement may be a usaful non·lnvulve ecreenlng 
procedure for F'KS, whlt:h could ap-r u-i>edadly trequent. W theee resullll are eonflrmed 
lhrough radlologlc and patho!ogk: ..,,._n, the ftndlng al an - Ve ln an A1DS paliant 
wtlh CKS mlght ntnder un,_ry lnvaalwi pulmonary lnvm!lgallono. 
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W.B.0.23 SURVIVAL Of PATIENTS WITII HEl'IOPHILIA-ASSOCIATED AIDS IN 
THE UNITED STATES 
Stehr-Green. Jeanette; Holman, R; '1ahoney M. 
Centers for Disease Contra!, Atlanta, Georgie, USA 

012..it: .. t_t_i_ye. To examine the survival of hemophilic patients after the 
diagnosis of AIDS. 
tt.e.t.hQda. Using national hemophilia-associated AIDS surveillance data and 
the life-table method of anelysis, we calculated the median survive! and 
the cumulative probability of survival for all and selected aubgroups of 
U.S. hemophilic patients after the diagnosi& of AIDS. 
ki.ul..t..&- The median length of survive! was 11.7 monthsï the cumulative 
probability of survive! was 49.2 .'!: 2.01 at one year and 28.9 :t 2.31 at two 
years. The length of survival varied by age at the time of AIDS diagnosis: 

tl.l...n..a..a. 13-29 yeen 30-59 years ~ 
Median survival 12.0 mo 16.4 mo 9.8 mo 3.0 mo 
Patients diagnosed before 1986 had a median survival of 6.4 months compared 
with 15 months for those diagnosed in 1986 or later. Length of survival 
did not differ significantly by race, coagulation di&C'rder, AIDS 
manifestation at the time of diagnosis, or region of residence. Seven 
patients survived longer than 36 months after AIDS was diagnosed. These 
patients were more likely to have met only the 1987 revision of the CDC 
AIDS surveillance case definition than other patients. 
Conclusions. Patterns of survival among hemophilic AIDS patients are 
si.milar to those reported in other risk groups, excluding patients vith 
Kaposi 'a sarcome. Length of survive! decreased with increaaing age and 
improved over time. ln contrest to other risk groupe, no difference in 
aurvival was associeted with race. 

W.B.0.25 Nl\'.IURAL HIS'IIFi NID ~ OF HIV INFE:'I'IOO rn 
PATiml'S WI'lH HEM>RIILIA 
SUlliyan . .JdJn L.*: Ka.lp, R.*; Brettler, o.**; Levine, P.**. 

*university of Massadlusetts lledical Sàlool, **woroestér Mem:>rial Hospital, 
worcester, Massadlusetts I USA. 

Cbiectiyes: 'l'o evaluate the natural histmy of HIV infecticri and HIV s 
pecific inm.me respcrises in patients with helqhllia. 
~: A prospective stu:ly of 164 indivi.duals with helqhllia was carried 
eut aver a 5 year pericxl. Specific stuclies in::lu:led HIV viral culture, 
serum p24 detecticri, lynphocyte surfaœ marlœr enalysis, neutralizirg and 
AOCC antiJxxly stuclies, and detecticri of HIV specific CI'L activity. 
~: Olier the first five years of observaticri 21 of 136 sercpositive 
individuals (15\) develqied AIIE. HIV was isolated fran ~roxilrately 80% 
of infected indivi.duals an:! 18% had detectable (>30 i:q/lnl) p24 OOJ:'i' antiger> 
in serum. l\bsolute nmilers of CDI T œlls progressively declined 1n 84% of 
thœe infected while 16% had stable al:lsolute CDI œlls. Activated (Œ 
pœitive) ~ T œlls progressively in::reased fran <2% to _2:12% of total ~ 
T œlls. Eighty percent of HIV sercpositive individuals had detectable 
ciro.ùat.irg cytotœd.c T œlls directed against HIV gag and envelqJe 
proteins. In addition HIV serooonversion was rapidly foll<M!d by the 
~ of AOCC antibodies (titers fran 1:1000 to 1:1,000,000) directed 
against only HIV envelqJe proteins. Neutralizirg antibodies were slCM to 
_.. am persist in extrane.ly low titer (fran <1:5 to 1:80). 
CQncJ.usiC!l: 'lhese results suggest that persistenoe of active CI'L an:! AOCC 
respaises in the absen:e of brœd neutralizirg antilxxly nay resul t in 
progressive inm.me attriticri with develcpœnt of synptanatic disease. 

W 8 0 27 CANADIAN NATIONAL HEMOPHILIA STUDY (CNHS): l!IY INFECTION IN 
' ' ' HEMOPHILIA (HEM) AND OTHER BLEEDING D!SORDERS (1985-1989). 

Poon. Man-Ch1u; Al1, S.K.; Card, R.; Garvey, a.; Growe, G.; 
Kobr1nsky, N.; R1vard, G.; Ross, E.; Rub1n, S.; Strawczynsk1, H. and 
Tsoukas, C. Un1vers1t1es of Calgary, Memor1al, Saskatchewan, Toronto, 
Br1t1sh ColL1111>1a, Man1toba, Montreal and McG111, Canada. 

The CNHS 1n1t1ated 1n Jan 1985 enrolled 372 pat1ents from 12 Canad1an 
Hemoph111a Centers. These 1nclude 283 Hem A, 48 Hem B, 37 von W11lebrand 
d1sease (vWD) and 3 others. There were 98 ch1ldren and 274 adults. 210 
pat1ents had severe, 73 moderate and 89 m1ld d1seases. ln Jan 1989, 323 
pat1ents rema1ned 1n the cohort, as 26 had w1thdrawn, and 23 had dled. 16 
of the deaths were due to AIOS. Several observat1ons are notable: (!) The 
HIV seropos1t1ve (pos) rate was d1scordantly h1gher among Hem A (163 of 249 
pos) than Hem B (2 of 43), vWD (4 of 28) or others (1 of 3). The most 
1~ortant determ1 nant for pos was the use of non-heated factor YI Il 
concentrates as 911' of those severe Hem A rece1v1ng th1s product were pos. 
Two of 4 pos vWO had rece1ved th1s product. One poss1b111ty 1s that before 
heated concentrates were suppl1ed (Jul 1985), the Canad1an volunteer plasma 
donat1on system was self suff1c1ent for factor IX concentrates, whereas 501' 
of the factor VIII had to be 1~orted. (Il) Progression of HIV d1sease was 
ev1dent. At enrollment, of the 164 pos patients (441' of 372) CDC Il, Ill & 
IV d1seases were 112, 46 & 6. At the lastest v1s1ts, 170 patients were pos 
(531 of 323). The CDC Il, 111 & IV dl seases were 47, 77 & 46. lncl ud1 ng 
the 16 who d1ed of AIDS, the nllllber w1th CDC IV d1sease had 1ncreased from 
6 to 62. (Ill) 6 patients seroconverted 1n 1987. Th1s was traced to a 
factor VIII concentrate dry-heated at 60°C x 30 h. 
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W.B.0.24 CUIJIATIVE RISK l!tR AIIE AND OlJlfl! mv <XmXllES IN A 
CIHRl' OF HIMmlILil\CS IN llES'l1!RI PfHISfiNANIA 
1!11mi. llNgDn!t V.*: Kin;lsl.ey L.A. **: 

oU'll.vm:aity of Pittsbm#l Sdxxù of lladi.cine, ~ia oenter of llestem 
Pernlylvania: **Gracllate Sdxxù of Pllbl.i.c llalll.th, u.s.A, 

~. 'l'o .-:ribe the distril:utiat of AIIE and HIV-œl.ated cutoc111!s 
foll~ HIV llBXOOl:l1llel: in a odlort of i-::piiliacs. 
~. A WBll-ctiaracterized odlort (n - 84) of mv-infected halq:hlliacs 
fran Western PlnBylvania, cri '1.tr:1D HIV ser<XXl1Yllnlic data are known, bave 
been followa:S prœpectively for deYel.cpœnt of cliniaù. mnifestatiais of 
HIV infectial :lncl.u:!.irg AIIE, AII'S-relAted cxmpl.ex (ARC) , and ax: cJ.ass ri 
infection. Kapl.alrileier estiDBtes of Clllllllative risk far AIIE and cther 
aignifi.cant HIV cutoclll!s by dl.Irati.cri of HIV infactial wera deb!Imined. 
BllliBlltll· Of the 84 HIV-infected hellqiùliacs, 27 (32,) bave davelc:ped AIIE 
and l2 (14') bave davelc:ped ARC ar ax: Claa& ri ayaptaDB (thrush, heipes 
zester) • No œaes of AIIE wera cilserVad in under t:wo years • duratl.cri of 
infectial. Usirg Kapl.alHleier produ::t-time-lilllit11Bthcx! eatimates, by 4, 6, 
and 7-1/2 years' duraticri of infecticri, the prcportial develcpirg AIIE is 
12, 29, and o•, :œspectively. 'Ihe Clllllllative estimate far develcpirg 
either AIIE ar ARC(IV by 7-1/2 year dl.Irati.cri is 60t. By aqe, far thœe > 
30, 18-30, and < 18 years, the prcportial develcpirg AIIE by 6 yean; after 
infection is 50t, 25\ and 5\ (p < .01). 
Clcl!cl.usim. Half of this odlort has davelc:ped AIIE ar ARC(IV by 6 yean; • 
clmltion Of infecti.cri. 'lJlere iqpars to be a aignitialntJ.y sharter inaJba
tl.CI\ to AIIE/HIV cutcme in thœe CNer 30 yean; of aqe at serocxrN'llnliC. 

W.B.0.26 NATUB.AL HISTORY OF HIV IN PATIENTS OF THE 
BONN HAEMOPHI LIAC COHORT STUDY. 
Kgps. Bernd.s.• i Nieae,o•; Brackaann,H.H ... ; Maintz,c.•; 

van Loo,e.••, Kaaradt,t.••• 
•univeraitiiteklinik Bonn, FRG, ••institut für experi•entelle Hiiaatoloa:ie, 
Bonn, FRG, •••Ma.ssachusetta lnstitutee of Technology, Boston, USA 

~· To deacribe the natural hiatory of HIV-infection in ad.ult 
he•ophiliacs. 
~. 343 adult patienta at Bonn He•ophiliac Center were teated positive 
for HIV in 1985. Since 1986, 313 patienta have been regularly followed up, 
including clinical exuination, routine laboratory, ly•phocyte subtyping, 
western blot and virus isolation. 
Rlll.1.l11.· Six years after infection 16% (55/343) of the entire cohort had 
developed AIDS. The aoat frequent •anifestation of AIDS waa: PCP: 51% 1 HIV
encephalopathy: 25%, toxoplas•oaia: 7%; NHL: 7%. One KS was observed. 
ln 86% of patienta T4 cell count decreased 30% or •ore over the observation 
period. Prognoatic •arkers for progression to AIDS (other than decreased T4 
cell count) were elevated JgA, aucceaaful virus isolation and loaa of anti
p24-antibodiea. 
In asyapto•atic patienta not treated with AZT (n=213}, T4 cell count 
decreased 87 cella/year. Actual T4 cell distribution: 
~'~!Ou0~-~!~0~l-~2u0~0~~2u0~1--~30u0~-3~0~1~-~4~00~~40L!~-~5~0~0-~5~0~1-~6~0~0-~>~6~QQ~ ( T4-celle) 
li 29 37 33 36 25 42 (patiente) 

Conclusion: Our findine:s aug1eat 
eventually develop AIDS. 

that •ost HIV-iofected he•ophiliaca will 

W.B.0.28 NINE YEAR FOLLOW-UP OF A COHORT OF 112 ANTl·HIV SEROPOSITIVE 
HAEMOPHIUACS 
.laa Cbiil1iDl ~ Pbillipa AN, Elford J, Janœsy G, Griffith&, PD, Kernorr, PBA 
Royal Free Bœpital and Scbool of Medicine, London, England. 

~ To ...,.. the natural hiatory of HIV dieaue in 111 infeded haemophiliacs and 1 eexual 
cont.act. 
Mnbs!:d, Patienta were reviewed at frequent intervala from the time of aeroconvenion (eetabl.iabed by 
rett08pective tœting in 59 (53%) patienta) until November 1988. 
&llll!l The fint itercxonvenion wu November 1979 and the laat July 1985. The median length of 
foUow-up from the fint pœitive anti·BIV rault wu 5 yean 1 montb. By 30 November 1988, 65/112 
(58%) patienta were 1ymplomatic and 21/112 (19%) bad developed AIDS. 

SYMPTOMATIC Tbromboeytop<Dia 7 (6%) 
Herpai zoo<er li (10%) 
Bacterial infections 16 {14%) 
Oral ca.ndida 17 ( 15%) 
Seborrboeic dermatitis 22 (20%) 

HIV wuting 1yndrome 
Oc:eophageal candida 
PCP 
AapergiUus pneumonia 
MAI 
Cerebral toxoplumosia 
Lyrnpboma 
Staphylococcal aepticaemia 
witb cerebral abeceaee 

2 
2 

10 
1 
1 
1 
2 

Among11t 59 baemophiliacs with a known date of iteroconvenion the calculated cumulative incidence of 
11yrnptom11 wu 90% and of AIDS 70% &!Ler 9 yean of 1UOpœitiYity (Kaplan-Meier estimate). 
~ This Dine yea.r follow-up confüm11 that the majority or anti-BIV positive patienta progrea 
to sympto1D8 and AIDS. Thia cobort may provide a contrai for future 11tudiee of tberapy in 
asympklmatic patienta. 
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W.B.0.29 CLIKICAL GASTROillTESTIKAL (GI) DISEASES IN AIDS 
Kotler Donald, St Luke's/Rooa., Colllllbia P•s, KY 

The GI tract is vulnerable to immune deficits, due to poor 
physical protection and a contaminated external environment. 
Multiple complications occur, based upon specific immune 
deficits in secretory immunity, impaired T-cell function, 
macrophage dysfunction and diminished immune surveillance 
against neoplasms. Oral and esophageal disorders usually are 
due to yeast infections, while aphthous ulcers also are common.: 
Intestinal diseases can be grouped as primary infections of 
enterocytes, secondary involvament from systamic or otherwise 
disaminated disorders, and a syndrome of inflammatory bowel 
disease. Enterocyte infections are caused by protozoans such as' 
cryptosporidium, microsporidium and isospora produce a clinical 
picture of 'short bowel syndrome•. Secondary involvement by 
viruses, such as CMV, fun9al infections, mycobacterial 
infections, or tumors are prevalent. There is a prominent 
systemic reaction such as wasting, as variable focal symptoms 
based upon the precise site of disease expression. Many HIV
infected patients have an inf lammatory bowel disease of 
uncertain etiology. Recent studies suggest that HIV may be a 
primary pathogen in the gut. Liver disease often is related to 
mycobacterial or viral causes but biliary tract diseases can 
cause major morbidity. The major sequelae of intestinal 
dysfunction are progressive malnutrition and dehydration, though 
other specific medical or surgical complications occur. 

W.B.0.31 CLINICAL CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM INVOLVEMENT 

Pederson, Court. Department of Infectious 
Diseases, Hvidovre Hospital, Hvidovre, Oerunark. 

W.B.0.33 THE LUNGS, THE CAUSE OF DEATH, AND BACTEAIAL INFECTIONS IN 
AI DS' IHAT AUTOPSY STUD 1 ES SHOI 
Nlchols, Larry; currently at Rauarch Trlangle lnstltute, 
Reaearch Trlangle Park, NC, USA 

The lungs are the prl11ry targ1t of the 101t urlous opportunlltlc 
lnflcttons of AIOS, the ont& 1ost freQuently r11ponslble for AIDS patients' 
deaths. Autopsy studles ln the 11r1y years of the AIOS epldnlc showed an 
utrnely hlgh rate of cytougalovlrus (CM'V) Infection at the tlu of 
Cleath, •lth CMV pn1u1onla freQuently s:ilaylng an l1portant role ln the 
patients' deaths. Throughout the epldnlc, 101t AIDS autos:isy 1tue1111 have 
corroborated the •ldeapread cllnlcal J1pr111lon that Pn1u1ocretls carlnll 
pneu1onla 11 the 1ost co11on cau11 of cieath ln AIDS patients. Aecently, ln 
a eerles of 46 AIDS autopalu at the Nn England Deacon111 Hoepltal and 
Lahey Cllnlc ln Boston, we founel that bacterlal (non-1ycobacterlal) 
Infections ure sole or contrlbutlng caueee of e111th ln 17 cana (371). 
Elnen of the11 17 bacterlal Infections ure pn1u1on1aa due to 
Staphylococcue aureus, generally 1up1rl1po11d on Pn1u1ocnt1c cartnll 
pn1u1onla, CYV pn1u1onla or lung lnJury fro1 prevtous bouts of auch 
procuau. Glnn the partlcular propenslty of Staphylococcus aureue to 
auperlnfect 1ungs lnJured by other lnflctlona, recognlzed ln 1ultlpl1 
ucondary 1ptd11lce of Staphrlococcua aureua pn1u1onla followlng Influenza 
1pld111cs, lt la not surprlslng for Staphylococcus aureus to eurge as a 
eecondary opportunlst ln AIDS Patients •lth prnlous or underlylng lung 
dluaae. Thtll ruults conflr1 the 11portanc1 of ruplratory fallure 11 a 
1oe11 of death and aho• the l1portanc1 of bacterlal Infect ions ln general, 
and Staphrlococcus aureua pn1u1onla ln s:iartlcular, ln patients wlth AIOS. 
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W.B.0.30 

W.B.0.32 

GelJMn, Karen. St. Paul 's li:>Spital, London 
uru.tëd Kiiijdiin 

PATHOLOGY OF THE CENTRALNER\louç;~STEM IN AIOS 
Michaud, Jean, Oepartment of Pathology. Ste-Justine 
Hospital and University of Montreal, Hontreal, Canada 

The neuropathological examination of the human central nervous system in AIOS 
discloses lesions in most cases and these are frequently a sign1ficant cause 
of morbidity and mortality. A wide variety of lesions are found and these 
may be classified in four groups: 
A) Direct Human Imnunodeficiency Virus infection: the most characteristic 
process is a subacute encephilitis associated with multinucleated cells in 
ill-defined microglial nodules. White matter demyelination and vacuolar 
myelopathy are frequently part of the picture. The pathogenecity seems 
mostly mediated by the microglia-macrophage complex but the physiopathology 
is yet poorly understood. 
B) Opportunistic infections: toxoplasmosis, several types of viral ence
phalitis (cytomegalovirus and PML being the most frequent), mycoses and 
mrcobacterial infections are the most frequent. 
C) Cerebral tumors: approximately 5% of AIOS patients will develop a primary 
intracerebral lymphoma which is usually of B-Cell Type. The Ebstein-Barr 
virus is presumed to play on important role in its etiology. Secondary CNS 
involvement by systemic lymphomas or Kaposi sarcomas is also found. 
O) Non specific and non AIOS-related lesions. 
In AIOS, two or several of the obove mentioned groups of lesions or infectious 
organisms may be found in the same patient. Also. variations according to 
age groups, countries and patient subgroups os related to the etiology of 
the syndrome ore now recognized. 
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W.B.0.34 INTRAVITREAl. GANCICl.OVIR ADMINISTRATION FOR CMV RETINITIS IN 

11 AIDS PATIENTS 

~------Pinna,R.•; d'Arminio Monforte,A. 0 ; Lazzarin,A.••; Gagliardi, 
L.•; Novati,Roberto•• and Bertoni,G.•. 
•Ophtalmology Clinic, *•Infectious Oiseases Clinic, Univers! ty of Milan, Italy 

Objective. Evaluation of intravitreal ganciclovir {OHPG) administration for 
CMV retint tis in AIOS patients, gi ven poor intravi treal penetration of syste
mic therapy. 
Methods. 11 AIOS patients ( 9 adul ts -6 POA, 2 homosexuel men, 1 sexual partner 
and 2 children) affected by CMV retinitis (3 in both eyes) were treated with 

a total of 5 intravitreal injections of OHPG (200 ug, each) in a period of 15 
days. In 3 patients retinitis was the indicator disease of AIDS. CMV isolatiai 
was obtained in 5 patients. Retinal photos and fluorescein retinography were 
performed before, at the end of treatment and in the follow-up (every 3 mo.s). 
~· In 9 patients resolution of active necrotizing retinitis was rapid, 
leaving large atrophie pia:mented are as and visual improvement. In 2 patients 
no changes in visuel acuity were observed (because of optical disk involve
ment). No local complications were noted. Reactivation of retinitis occourred 
in 2 patients (18%, at 2nd and 3th mo.), 5 patients died (after 6,!.5 mo.s) (no 
one for CMV disease), 6 are still alive (after 3!,.l mo.s). 
Conclusions. Intravitreal OHPG therapy for CMV retinitie in AIOS patiente sean 
to be more effective than systemic therapy (without adverse local reactions, 
~ystemic _c~mplications) and much more easely handled. 

W.B.0.36 FOSCARllET TREATIŒNT OF CYTOllEGALOVIRUS RETINITIS IN AIDS 
Mary H. Fanning, S.E. :Read, H.F. Beneon, A. R&chlia, S. Vas, 
V. Kouzesek, et al., Division of Infectious Oiseases, Depart

ments of Pediatrics, Medicine, and Opthalmology, University of Toronto, 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 

Cytomegalovirus (CMV) retinitis is a common cause of blindness in AIOS in the 
absence of therapeutic intervention. 20 patients were enrolled over 9 
months vith acute first episode OIV retinitis in an Open study using intra
venous foscarnet. Infuaion vas given continuously over 21 days at a rate 
of 230 mgm/kgm/day with an initial bolus of 30 mgm/kgm. Upon completion, 7 
patients were maintained at a dose of 90 mgm/kgm for not'11&l creatinine in
fused over 3 hours, 5 d.ays per week for up to 12 veelts. Fundoscopic exams, 
hematologic and chemistry analysis were monitored veekly. Acute therapy of 
20 patients led to complete response in l.S(75%) 1 partial response in 2(10%) 
and deterioration in 3(1.5%). Of the 7 on maintenance, 1 withdrev due to 
inconvenience of protocol, 3 relapsed on day 12, 18, 30 respectively, 1 dis
continued due to proaressive disability and died 10 days later, and another 
showed progressive retinal deterioration. One finished and continues on 
compaBBionate therapy. Chanaes in renal function requiring modification of 
doses vas the most cODDon adverse event. 2 patients required peritoneal 
dialysis but recovered after discontinuing foscarnet. 3 patients showed 
thrombocytopenia, 3 leukopenia and half of the patients had progressive 
anemia. 6 of the 20 patienta were on Retrovir during treatment and of these 
1 developed leukopenia which could have been the reault of Retrovir alone 
and 3 had anemia. Foscarnet 1ucceasfully suppressed OIV in most patients. 
Recurrence of diaease vhile on maintenance vith further retinal damage re
.s1uirina re-treataent_a emphasizt!:!11 the need for _bet t_er maintenance doain11. 

W.B.0.38 INTESTI~ MICROSPOR'IDIOSIS AS A CAUSE OF DIARIUV. IN Aios 
Orensteln, Jan:t:; Steinberg, W.':4Chlang, J.':; Smith, P. ; 
Rotterdlll, H.=<x; and Kotler, O. "-George Washington l..lrllv. 

Med. eu:., Wash., O.C., NIOR., NIH, Bethesda, Md., XXNYlJ Mad. Ctr., N.Y., 
N.Y., St. Luke's-Roosevelt Hosp, N.Y., N.Y., U.S.A. 

Oblectlve. Enterocvtozoon ~ (EB), a new specles of the phylun of 
protozoa, Mlcrosix>ra, has been reix>rted assoclated wlth chronlc dlarrhea ln 
a total of 11 AIDS patients ln USA, Europe, and Afrlca. Dlagnosls was based 
solely on the ultrastru::tural Identification of thls 9"1911 lntracellular 
parasite ln SI biopsies. The objective of thls study ls to detennlne the 
role of Intestinal mlcro.six>rldlosls ln the etlotogy of dlarrhea ln AIDS. 
Methods. Snell Intestinal (SI) biopsies fran AIDS patients wlth chronlc 
~a and wlthout pathogens ldentlfled ln standard paraffln sections and 
ln stool speclmens were studled by 1 lght mlcroscopy (LM) of seml-thln 
(l-3un) plastic sections and tran51nlsslon electron mlcroscopy (TEM) 
Results. EB mlcrosporldlal Infection of the SI ""'s dlagnosed by TEM ln 20 
(22 biopsies) of 67 (71 biopsies) ha!Dsexual AIDS patients wlth chronlc 
dlarrhea and no other ldentlfled pathogen. Parasites and six>res were visible 
by LM ln plastic sections frcrn 17 and 21 of the biopsies, respectlvely. ln 
retrospect, parasites were also visible by LM ln many of the standard 
HGE-stalned sections. Infection was conflned to vlllous enterocytes, 
especlally of the tlps, and was assoclated wlth degeneratlon, necrosls, and 
rrur:osal sloughlng. Six>res appeared to be released lnto the luren fran 
necrotlc cel ls. Colorectal biopsies have been negatlve for EB. 
Conclusions. EB Infection of the SI n'llY be an ln1)0rtant cause of dlarrhea ln 
AIDS patients, and wlth experlence, can be dlagnosed at the LM level. 
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MONITORING OF CYTOMEGALOVIRUS (CMV) ANTIGENEMIA W.B.0.35 
DURING TREATMENT OF SERIOUS CMV JNFEcnON IN AIDS PATIENTS 

Sprenaer. Herman G. Weits, J. Anema, J.T. Scbirm J. The, TJi UDMnity Hospital 
Groninga>, Tbe NetbetllDllL 

~ To dolamine the dfa:t of tbenlpy lpiDst CMV oa CMV lllltigenemia in A1DS patients 
in <XllllparÎIOll with the dfect oa CMV Wemia. 
Metbods. Proopa:tiYely 6 A1DS patients wen: follow<d. Tbree patients bad CMV l'CIÎDÎliS, 2 CMV rdmd-. dioome 1111111 CMV oolitis. Ali patients nœiYal ontivinll tbenlpy against CMV in 
- regimen, intnMllOUS immunoglobulln (2 patients), pDCickMr (S) or loscarnet (1). 
Induction tbenlpy - - by outpatient maintalallœ tbenlpy with pDCickMr llllr1ing at 
5 mc/kl. Blood 11111plel wen: - one ID two limes W<Ckly for the presenœ of CMV by direct 
mining (by an immunopertlllidue -) of CMV ontis<m (CMV Ag) in lcukocytes (CMV ontigenemia), 
quontilaliYdy eçr<:D<d as 1 nwnbcr of CMV Ag pœitiYe œlls, 111111 by virus ilolation (CMV vimnia). 
Raul!L Befme tmdmellt ail patients wen: positive by direct CMV Al deœction, as -U as by ioolation 
of CMV. CMV immuooglobulin bad no ta.ourablc dfect, neitber oa the number of CMV Al 
pœitiYe œlla or oa CMV Wania, nor on dinical ll)'lllp!OlllS. During indŒIÎOD tbenlpy with pnciclovir 
or loscarnet - CMV ontigenemia 111111 vimnia beaune negative in ail patients. H-. CMV 
lllltigenemia remainod longer clet<ctablc (1-4 wœb) !han CMV virania (Jess !han 1 week). During 
llllilltalallœ tbenpy (6-8 moaths) in 3 patients 1 continuai ID be negative for bath ontigenemia 
111111 Wania, 1 remainod ncptive ..,, YÎJaDia, but - intmnittent pœitive with a low number of 
CMV Al pœitiYe œlla 111111 in 1 inrnming CMV antigenemia predicttld by 6 wœts pœitive CMV virania 
111111 c:linic:al detaioration, IUggestîng raistanœ ID pnciclovir in spite of ........... indŒIÎOD tbenpy. 
CoadulioD. Det<Clion of CMV lllltigenemia _,,,. ID be more - !han CMV Yiremia in JDODitoring 
the YirukJP:al respome ID CMV Induction 111111 maintenanœ tbenlpy. A ri!e in the number of CMV Al 
.pœitive œlla during llllinta1a11œ tbenlpy could be on early marker for failun: of ontivinll tbenpy. 

W.B.0.37 

0.001 

CONCLUSIONS. ln Spain, HIV-essociated T uaually 1ppear1 early in the course of HIV 
W1fection and ahowa a favorable reaponse. Although it has been emphasized on its atypical 
m1nife.1tation1 1 difficult di'noaia and poor 1urv1v11, almost nalf of our cases manifested 

~~ri:~rn~ ~~t:i~~ 1T' ;,:eor ~~iliri:1:t~!~ ·wft~i~i;~;~e~~~;: :~:~o:::~.:~r,e~r\~ :v-
infected population; however they continue with f1vourable responaea to chemotherapy 1nd 
1atisf1ctory aurvival in the ahort-term . 

W.B.0.39 IMPROVED SURVIVAL IN AIDS PATIENTS WITH 
OPPORTUNISTIC INFECTIONS. 
Ggld Jonothan W. M.; Campbell, S.W.; Carrow, 
M: Niedzwiecki, D. end Arllstrong D. 

Meaorial Sloan-Kettering cancer Canter, 1275 York Ave. New 
York, N. Y .10021, U.S.A. 

Objectiye. To exU1ine changea in aurvival following 
opportuniatic infections in AIDS patienta aince the beginning 
of the AIDS epideaic. 
~ Survive! following the diagnosia of eech 
opportuniatic infection wea calculeted using the Kaplan-Meier 
aethod in 780 AIDS patients aeen et Meaorial Sloan-Kettering 
Cancer Center aince 1979. Results were exU1ined by year of 
diagnosia and by coaparing patienta diagnoaed prier to 1986 
and during and after 1986. 
~ Humber of cases end aedian survivals (aontha) for 
infections coaaonly diegnosed during life: 

.Kfill1. T. gondii tL.tl2 11.....L=l<.. ~· 
t/ aurv. t/surv. t/surv. t/ aurv. f/surv. 

1979-85 181/ 8110a 22/4aoa 14/6aoa 94/ 2aoa 12/laoa 
1986-88 191/ 18aos 10/lOmoa 10/llaoa 68/ 4moa 20/6moa 
Conçlusion. Median aurvivals appaar to have increased for soma 
infectioua coaplications of AIDS. Treetment differencea 
included: introduction Of zidovudine: use of PCP prophylexis 
and aore intensive follow-up with aerlier treetment. 
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W.B.0.40 PREVALENCE AND PREDICTORS OF DEPRESSION IN GAY AND BISEXUAL 
KEN DURING THE AIDS EPIDEHIC: THE SAN FllANCISCO MEN'o 
REAL TH STUDY. 

C.stro. Frank*. Coatea TJ. **, Ekatrand, M.** 
.,.Stanford University, Stanford, CA, USA 

**University of California, San Francisco. CA, USA 

Objective. To deacribe prevalence and pradictora of depreaaion in l•Y and 
biaexual men living in an epicenter of the AIDS epidemJc. 
Kethoda. 568 ainale males participating in the San Francisco Ken' a Health 
Study (a population-baaed longitw:iinal atudy of single males in SF) vere 
aaaeaaed in 1985 and 1987. Depreaaion vas aueued uaing the Center for 
Epidem.iological Studiea (CESD). 16 predictor variables (demoaraphic, social 
aupport, loss to AIDS, health atatus, aubstance use, and homophobie) as11esaed 
in 198' vere analyzed for their predictive relationship to depreasion in 1987. 
Reaults. 20% of the men aet the criteria for depression in 1987. 54.9% had 
expierienced the losa of a lover or friend to AIDS. 4.5. 7% vere aeronegative, 
38.2% vere HIV+ aaym:ptoaatic, 6.9% had symptoaa of ARC, vhile 4.6% had baen 
diagnoaed vith AIDS. Predictora of depresaion in 1987 vere previous de
preasion, HIV diaeaae progression, lonelineaa, loas of loved one to AIDS, 
aatiafactoin vith social support, and numbara of persona one could count 
on for support. Theae accountad for a aignificant proportion of the 
variance (r• .64, R2•.40). 
Conclusion. Dapreaaion ia a common axperience for gay and biaexual men in 
San Franciaco. Strategiea for coping for voraening health atatua, for 
dealing vith loas, and for gathering and keeping aocial aupport aay aaaiat 
individuala in coping viththe epidemic. 

W.B.0.42 NEUROLOGICAL AND NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL DEFICITS IN 240 HIV -
SEROPOSITIVE HEMOPHILIACS IN WR 2 - 6 

Riedel,Rolf-Rainer •, Clarenbach P.*, Bülau P.**, Helmstadter Ch.**, 
Brackmann H.-H.***. Niese D.****, Bruzki Ch.*, Wirtz K.* 
• Dept. of Neurology , •• Dept.of Epileptology , ••• Institut of 

Hematology , •••• Dept. of Medicine ; University Clintc , 5300 Bonn 
West - Germany 

We present the data of 240 HIV - seroposltive hemophiliacs and 30 HIV -
negative hemophiliacs as controls • According to the crlteria of WALTER 
REED ( WR ) the patients were staged : 105 pat. as WR 2 , 44 as WR 3 - 5 
22 as WR 6 • The examination program covered a neurological status , an 
EEG - analysis and a neuropsychological test - battery ( AVLT , MWTB , Cl 
Benton , d-2 , v. Zerssen , BFS ) • 
ln WR 6 patients we saw a statistical significance (p o.oS) for the fol
lowing neurological deficlts : polyneuropathy , subacute encephalitis , 
lesions of the Fasc. gracilis / cuneatus • A significance were found in EEG 
for focal activity and diffuse slowing in WR 6 patients • Also in these 
patients we observed a left hemlspheric deficit in verbal memory ( signi
ficance p a.os ) • By tendency we found comparable data for WR 5 patients 
Only in some cases we found a correlation between the neuropsychological 
and the EEG - data • 
Our data suppose only a statistical significance for neurological , neuro
psychological and EEG - data i" WR 6 patients - but these results have still 
to be proved for WR 5 patient• • 

W.B.0.44 NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL CHANGE ON l.ONGITIJDINAL ASSESSllENT: 
PREVALENCE AND PATTERN IN HIV SPECTRUll DISORDERS 
Temoshok. Lydla; Drexler, 111..; Canlck. J.P.; Sweet, D.M. and 
Hollander, H. University or Callromia SChool or lledJclne, 
San Francisco, CA., U.S.A. 

Objective. Recent interest bas rocused on the course or cognitive and memory 
problems that may be mantrested ln HIV infection. This atudy explored the 
prevalence and pattern or change over J .6 years on a varlety or neuropsycho
logical measures ln men wlth HIV apectrum dlsorders. 
llethods. 103 seroposltlve homosexual men wlth at lcast one HIV-related 
symptom were recruited trom the UCSF AIDS Cllnlc and admlnlstered m~uro
psychologlcal acreenlng batteries, ln addition to psychosocial self-report 
and interview measures. at 3 tlme points about 6 montha apart. A subeet of 
66 subjects had neuropsychologlcal data avallable for both Times 1 and 2. 
Results. Unexpectedly, the group as a whole showed improved neuropsychologlcal 
runctlonlng from Tlme 1 to 2. The neuropaychologlcal status of 26 Ss lmproved 
wlthout decllnlng ln any area. •hllc 26 Ss showed mixed. mlld changes ovcr 
tlme, and J 6 decllned wlthout sho•lng any lmprovcment. Most measures or 
dlstress decreased over Ume. and scores on anxlety decreased signlficanUy. 
However. there were no slgnlficant group-mean dltrerences on measures of 
depression or anxlety between thoee •ho lmproved and those •ho decllned ln 
neuropsychologlcal status. Surprlslngly, nelther lmprovement nor decllne was 
related to the use of AZT. 
Conclusion. Whlle 23" ot our sample showed clear evldence ot neuropaycho
Joglcal decllne over Ume, 38" of those retested showed notable lmprovement. 
These results suggest that neuropsychologlcal tunctlonlng ln some patients may 
not show a pattern of Inexorable decllne. These findlngs have Important 
lmpllcatlone for assessments and Interventions wlth HIV patients. 
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W .B.0.41 ~~I~:~?ADAPTIVE "HABITUATION" TO LOSS IN THE AIDS 

Neugebauer • R.; Williams 1 J.; Rabkin, R.; Rem.ien, Robert H.; 
Gorman, J.; HIV Center for Clinical & Behevioral Studies, NYS Psychiatrie 
Institute end Columbia University, New York, NY 1 USA • 

Objective. To explore the psychiatrie toll of AIDS deeths and of other major, 
negative life events among NYC gay men.Methode. Data derive from 160 gay men 
participating in a prospective cohort atudy. Subjects vere predom.inantly 
White, m.iddle claee, vith a mean age of 38; 75% vere HIV+. Current deprea
sive symptome vere aaaesaed clinically (Hamilton Depreeaion Scele) and by 
self-administered checkliats (e.g., Dohrenvend Demoralization Scale; SCL-53, 
depression aubecale). Results. Contrary to expectations, no direct associa
tion vas found betveen subjecta' reporta of the number of deaths from AIDS 
(overall and categorized eeparately into close frienda, former lovers, 
lovera at the time of death) eince the etert of the epidemic or 1n the last 
6 monthe, and any meaaure of depreaeive symptome. For ex&JDJÜe, the correla
tion of number of recent loaaes vith level of demoralization vas -.15 
(p<.10). Analyses dichotomizing recent deatha into none va. one or more; 
controlling for potentially confounding variables, e.g., social netwoik, 
ana for HIV statua, did not alter these results. In marked contraat, other 
recent negative eventa correlated vith demoralization at .34 (p<.0001). 
Conclusion. This lack of association betveen AIDS deatbs and depreasive 
eymptoma may reflect a capacity for adaptive "habituation" to certain 
types of loas among high risk groupe. 

w.e.o.43 ~~:~~y~i:i~~~=.:r'.fIENTS IN 
MA8TJN Aw· KAMPBN, D.; Sou..u.ut., A.M.; Wll.LLUO, J.; LA.w. W.; Rou.aa, T.; A W.u.na 
Ra:D R.naovmus Rlil&ARCB GaoUP. 
Uniformed Services Uni•enity of the Health Sciences .t. Henry M. Jackson Fouadation, 
Bethesda, Maryland; Walter Reecl Army Medical Center, Wuhiu1ton, DC, USA. 

~- To investi11te coanitive decision lime in HIV+ iudividuala. 
~. Fifty (50) HIV+ individuals referred for neuropsychological testing and 15 1erone1-
1tive patients with adjustment disorden (ADJ DIS) were tested on simple (SRT) and choice 
(Go: No .. Qo) visual reaction lime wks. Patients were clwified in Walter Reed Stqes 1-5; 
the majority had peniuent tymphadenopatby (WR-2, 52'1b); l4'1b wen in WR Staaes 1-3. The 
ADJ DIS patienu were matched with the HIV+ aroup on educatioa. depreuion, am.iety, IDd 
number of recent stressful life events. 
Brall:l· The HIV+ patiena were significantly slower thl.D the ADJ DIS con trois on both the 
simple and choice reaction ûme IUks (p<.01). Moreover, the JUV+ patiena cüsplayed 1i1-
nificantly delayed decision lime (choice minw SRT) in comparison to the controll (103 n. 65 
msec). This same difference betd wben the aroups were equated for SRT by eliminatiq the 
scores of Il HIV+ patiena with SRT1 ouaide the ru1e of cootroll. Failures Io iuh.ibit 
response ~ly occurred in either 1roup. 
~ RelatiYO!y uymptomatic HIV+ patieoa may nlûbil 1lowin1 of co1nitiYO pro
cesain1 that cannot be attributed to depression or anxiety. Similar find.iqs have been nported 
in paûena with •subcorticaJ• dementia (e.a., proareuive 1upruucaear palsy), and may be one 
of the eartiest ttlllÛfmtatiom of HIV+ ntated co1nitiYO dyafunction. 

W.B.0.45 ~~~ao~~~~ti,.~~~~ 
MULTICEl'ITER AIDS COHORT STUDY (MACS). 

§clpQ Ob A•; McArthur, J.C. •; i.!:!ler, E.N.0 ; Sheridan, K. • 0 ; Bccker, J.T.•••• Gordon, B.•; 
Mul1icenter AIDS Cobort Study, "Johns Hopkins Mcdic:al lnstituti- llllltimorc, MD, ••ucu. 
Neuropl)'Chiatric laslirutc, Los Angdc.a, CA, •••Nortbweu.em UDiYeniry, Chicago, IL; ••••UDÏ'oasity of 
PillalJwab, Pittsburgh, PA, USA 

~ To determine the prevalencc of copiri~ aboormalitia among uymptomatic IUV-1 infectcd 
men (CDC Groups Il/Ill) nsiag compn:bc05M neuropsycbologic:al (NP) leltiDg. 
Ml:lllldl: Participants in the Mutlia:nter AJDS Cobort Study (MACS) Neuropsycbotogic:al study ....., 
referrcd for comprebenaivc NP tCSIÎDg either u cootrols or bccausc lbey previously bad tatcd posilivc 
on eitber a NP saec.ning te&t or 1 standardiz.cd neurological qucstionoaire. The NP tcstiog included the 
Sbipley Hartford Sc:ale, Bloclt Deaign (WAIS-R), Rey Complu F°'8U'e. Waningtoo Recopitioa Memory, 
Traita A & B, and the Paced Auditory Scrial Addition Test. Participants with a cliaposis of ARC or 
AIDS ....., =Iuded &om Ibis ualylis. The effccts of azidotbymidine ...,. DOC ana1yzed oeparotely. 
Bf1111111: Analysis of data &om 181 1Cronep!M (SN) llDd 225 oeropooi!M (SP) men llhowcd no 
dilleronce in oge, education, bandcdness, ETOH or drug Ule betwecn the ICroslllua groupg. Comparison 
of group meus rCYCalcd no ùgni.6cant differcnces in performance bctwecn SN's and SP'1 on aay of lhc: 
NP m......._ Less tban 10% of the SP'• bac! abnormal performance on indmdual subtests (2 SD'1 below 
mean for SN'1), whicb did not differ &ignificaotly from SN's. 
~ Tbe&e fmdings prOYide additioual eridence, U&ing more comprebensiYe testing, tbat the 
prewlena: of NP abnormalities in otberwise bealthy HJV.J infected bomnsexual men is low, and DOC 
diffcrcnt &om uninfectcd SN conrrols. Thesc raults oonfirm. our previous cooclw.ions based oa ioitial NP 
~of bealtby HIV·l infected men in the MACS cobort. 

W.B.0.45.A Voir/See page 1059 
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YJ 
Ronald, Allan R. Department of Internal Medicine, 

University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada 

W.B.0.48 ~ ~~~~I~ ~~E~~~EUTICAL INDUSTRY IN DRUG 
Petricciani, John c. 

Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association, Washington, DC, USA 

The pharmaceutical industry has responded to the need for 
various strategies to intervene in the HIV global epidemic in 
a remarkably broad and rapid manner. Diagnostics became 
available within a year of the discovery of HIV as the 
etiologic age~t, the first drug was approved only three years 
later, as was the first vaccine clinical trial. At the 
present time, there are over 50 companies involved in the 
development of over 60 medicines for the treatment or 
prevention. of HIV infection. 

Clinical trials remain the single most important means of 
assessing the actual safety and efficacy of new medicines, and 
the pharmaceutical industry has been working cooperatively 
with governmental organizations and others to evaluate 
potentially useful new agents. While there have been problems 
in the implementation of programs, the overall model of 
government/industry cooperation in the development of HIV
related medicines is one which PMA member companies support. 
Specific suggestions for improving the working relationship 
among industry, government, clinical research centers, and 
patients will be made. 

W.B.0.50 '1llE Oll\Lim'.:E OF= THERAPIES Fœ. HIV INFECTial 

8Jth, Daniel. National Institute of Allergy arrl 
Infectio.ls Diseases, BêthëSda, Ml. U.S.A. 
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W.B.0.47 

FDA, in its regulatory role, is a major player in new drug development in the 
U.S.A. This role has become more intensive and extensive in AIOS drug 
development, as outlined in new interim regulations (21 CFR 312 Subpart E). 
From the scientific/regulatory perspective, three issues have been most 
problematic in the design and conduct of clinical trials in AIOS. The first 
issue stems from constraints on the choice of the most appropriate control 
group, whether placebo, no treatment, dose comparison, active, or historical 
control. A second major issue is selection of primary outcome measures on 
which decisions regarding efficacy should be made, particularly for new 
~ntiretroviral agents. A beneficial impact on important clinical endpoints 
1s required to demonstrate efficacy of a new drug in most diseases. In the 
case of complex, chronic, life-threatening diseases such as AIDS, pressure 
builds rapidly to substitute near-term, "harder" clinical endpoints. The 
third major issue is timing of access to experimental drugs by patients with 
life-threatening diseases. The individual 's "right" to try a new drug very 
early in development may conflict with society's need to determine 
systematically which drugs are safe and effective, and which are not. If 
appropriate and well-designed, randomized controlled trials (RCT) are not 
conducted during the "window of opportunity" following the demonstration of 
preliminary safety and activity, but before widespread use makes RCT difficult 
to perform because of the presumed but not proven efficacy of the drug, 
therapeutic advances in the treatment of A!DS will be delayed if not lost. 

W.B.0.49 

W.B.0.51 

PATIENTS PERSPECTIVE 

Paul Leblanc 

ETHICS AND CLINICAL TRIALS 
Robert J. Levine, Yale Univer•ity School of 
lledlcin8, llew Haven, CT, USA 

The randomized clinical trial (RCT) ia the gold atnadard tor 
e•tabli•hinq the validity of medical therapiea. RCTa must be 
conducted in accord with eatabliahed ethical nor11s includinq: 
There •hould be a) •ound ecientitic design, b) competent 
invaatigator•, c) a reaaonable balance ot riaks and benetits, 
d) intormed con•ent, and e) aquitabla eelaction of subjacta. 
This preeentation ia an overview of ao•a of the more difficult 
ethical proble•a ancountarad by clinical trialiata. Jlust 
aubjecta be intor11ed that their therapy haa been aalected by 
chance? What ahould they be told about praliminary data and 
about alternatives to participation in the RCT? What 1s the 
rola of the null hypothasis (or clinical aquipoi•a) in the 
ethical juatitication of the RCT? Ara placebo controla 
ju•titied whan •ubject• have lethal diaaaaaa? la participation 
in a RCT a burden or a benetit? Should vulnerabla populations 
be protacted trom the burdana ot participation or aaaurad 
acce•a to the benetita ot participation in RCTa? In what 
circumatancea ahould alternative designs -- e.q., hiatorical 
control• -- be coneiderad? Satiatactory anewera to auch 
quaationa raquire careful coneideration of the relevant tacts 
~out particular RCT• and prospective eubject populations. 
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Therapy: Rlbavlrln and Other Antl-HIV Drugs 

Th.B.0.1 

a week-Dor1 iœ 

rilr!T::i -ifiTh1 ... 4R!:~ =mm~1 -ïff!,1 _j~1!1 =!h6f:i~1 
~ue 0.60 0.02 0.15 0.95 0.01 0.09 

S.!mil.ar J:8BU].ts were cœerved in ~ C sub1ects. 
ccnç~. Oral ribavirln 1200 ar 160<> ng daily far 12-20 weks hod 
m effect ~ virolcgic ar ilmllrx>lcg1c surrcgate marlœrs. ~ Cf.,ct:" ~1600 ~ ~~ graips and was nme mrlœd in 

Th B 0 3 2' ,3' DIDEOXYCYTIDINE (DOC) IN THE TREATMENT OF PATIENTS WITH 
' ' ' AIDS AND ARC 

Gottlieb, Michael,* Galpin, J.,* Thompkins, J.,• Wilson, O.** 
Donatacci, L.,** Soo, W.,•• 
*Porton lledical Group, Sherman Oaks, CA, USA **Hoffmann-La Roche, Nutley, 
NJ, USA 

Ob ective: To evaluate tolerance and antiviral actiYity of oioeoxycytidine 
ddC in a multiple dose study in patients with AIDS or ARC. 

llethods: Twenty-one patient~ with AIDS or ARC with p24 antigen > 70 pg/ml 
ïiidl4 cells < 400 cells/m3 received ddC orally at a dose of elther 0.03 
mg/kg once a ëiay or 0.01 mg/kg every 8 hours for 24 weeks. P24 antigen, 
T4 counts and toxicity parameters were monitored. 
Results: At 0.03 mg/kg, mild peripheral neuropathy was reported in 3 of 
1TJjâîlents between weeks 8 & 17. At 0.01 mg/kg, no cases of peripheral 
neuropathy were noted. Other adverse experiences included mild dyspepsia 
and nausea. 2 of 8 patients who receiYed 0.03 mg/kg had > 501 decrease 
in p24 antigen at the end of therapy, as compared to 9 of 11 patients who 
received 0.01 mg/kg. Of these nine, 4 had a > 701 reduction. T4 counts 
in the majority of patients either remained constant or rose transiently. 
Ho clear trend was observed in cutaneous delayed type hypersensitiYity, 
weight and Kamofsky scores. No significant bone marrow toxicity was observed 
with either dosing regimen. 
Conclusion: ddC at low doses was well-tolerated. Oifferent dosing schedules 
and regimens demonstrated a different degree of antiviral activity. The 
0.01 mg/kg regimen was most effective. Further study to evaluate ddC 
long-term safety and efficacy using clinical endpoints 1s warranted. 

Th.B.0.5 PHARMACOKINB'l1C STUDIES OF RECOMBINANT SOLUBLE CD4 IN 
fPATIENTB WITH AIDS AND AIDS IIELATED COMPLEX 
,Kahn Jam••; Davis. AJ0 ; Groopman JH; Kaplan, t•, Sberwin. s•U; 

Volbenling, PA' 
•umvenn;y of California San Fn.nCÏlco, 8aD Fn.nclaco, Californla, USA. ••NfNI Engla.nd Deaconeu 
Hoopital, Harvard Medical School. Bos1on. MA, USA. '"Genentech !ne, South Sen Francisco, CA, 
USA 
~ To describe the pharmacokinetiœ of iDtnvenous bullous i.J:tjection of recombiDant llOluble 
CD4 in patients with AIDS and ARC. 
Mllll!!l!I. Patients with AIDS and ARC, T-celle < 400 and normal bematalORie and aeru.m 
cbemistries were enrolled in this study. One intravenous Une wu placed for pbarmac:okinetica; • 
MCOnd intravenous line wu placed in each patient for drug administration. Soluble CD4 was 
administered over 2 to 3 minutes by alow intnvenous push. Pharmacokinetic ltudies were drawn 
at 10, 20, 30, 45, 60, and 90 minutes u well ae 2, 8, 4, 6, 8, 12, 16, and 24 bouni poet-lnfuoion. 
Pharmacokinetic studies were performed on days 1 ud 56. The analysis for CD4 W88 performed 
usi.ng two monoclonal assay syst.em. 
llll!!!ll. l!!!B li..!a!!mkl Duration <Hours> hlk...o&Lm! 

1 ug/kg 

10 ug/kg 10 

l.l>-4 

2-6 

17""8 

l~ 

30 ug/kg 8 S.24 400-1880 
~· Recombinant aoluble CD4 pven in lntnvenoua bulloua can be detsctsd from 1.6 Io 4 
boun afœr admiDÎBtntion at a doae of 1 ug/kg and the peak is 12-13 Dl/ml. At 10 ug/kg the peak 
is 100-460 ng/ml. At 80 ug/kg the peak is 400-1830 ng/ml. Dooee at 100 ug/kg and 300 ug/kg ue 
beiug analyzed and IV subcutanaom and intramDBCUlar doees bave begun. Recombinent aoluble 
CD4 can be detected in the aeru.m in patients with AIDS and ARC. lncreued doae of CD4 wlll 
inc:reue the peak concentrations ud the duration of CD4 deteet:ion. 
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fh.B.0.2 ~~TI~H~ ~"fc~,tyl~INOSINE IN 
~•\l;PJu!!?ff:t:;. J~on, o.•; Parenti, o.•; Sztein, M.•; Meyer, 

•George Washington University Malical Cênlcr; Wasbinf(on, DC, USA; and 
"Maryl&nd McdiCal Laboratory; Baltimore, Maryland, US'A 

Obiectivc: To asseas the safety, tœici~, clinical, immunologie and anti-viral effects 
OT"'iliii"Oral 2-drug combina.lion adminislered diù.ly for up to 3 months. 

HIV cullure-!'.l"itive ("2) gay men, CDC Groups Il or III, CD4 counts 
twccn 150-400 mm . 

: ~: 4 am (1 gm QID)/day, au men. 
~ ~ - 1200 mg(400 mg TID)/day D, thcn 800 mg/day. 

ARM B - 1200 mg/day. 

~~~ive ofof ~=:nt:n N';!™~ca.J& foxi~li:S mg~ 0i!iIV~tJ ~DlScom~cd o~= 
:Ur:c':el:.~~ ~~j~ p,:~d Î-3 ~~=ih~M~~lu ~~g au lymphocyte 
--------------------------·-········-------------············---··--------------------

pre-nm 
post-nn 
pre-nm 
post-nm 

" HIV- MEAN TIME 

CULT. E.~1;~ ~ !.+'. .) 
s 9.6±1.1 
s 12.8+ 1.6 ]p< os 
S 7.6±0.S ' 

MEAN 3 MEAN MEAN 

~]p<Ol ~~ 
214})8 . 21±3 0.39±0.08 

~1~~ ]p<.10 ~Hl 8:1!18:lg 
Thrcc men in ARM A werc p24 antigcaemic, and lcvels did nol change on trcatmcnt. 
On aerial monito~f ..... (Q moath) no improvcmenu werc notcd in D1HS st.in 
rcactivity, in in ~ lympboproliferativc responses [to mitogcns, alloantigcns, and 

Q!;i\rJ~~~gensÂit~~:ii .!~7Cratœ at lbc doses and ICbedule employcd. the 
com t1on of ri~ and isoprinosine did aot reault in HIV-au'i,rc:ssivc or in 
ITr'l:~=wive elfecu. (Supponèd by NIAID, NIH. Cooperative grecment No. 

Th.B.0.4 ESCALATING DOSE PHASE 1 STUDY OF INTRAVENOUS AND ORAL 2' .3'
DIDEOXYINOSINE (DDI) IN PATIENTS W1TH AIDS OR ARC 
yarçbgan Rgbert; Thomas AV, Pluda JM, Hartman NR,, Ml1suya H, Pamo 

CF, Johns DG, and Brodar S. 
Cllnk:al Oncology Program, NB1ional Cancer lnslltute, NIH, BB1hesda, MD, USA 

QbJacllu. Two PVrlmldine drugs wlth acllYlly agalnsl HIV, llZf and cldC, balong ID the dldeoxy
nucleoslde (ddN) lamlly. ln this study, we report a Phase 1 trial of ddl, a purine ddN analog. 
.t.lilbllll1. 20 patlenlS wlth AIDS or ARC were glYen 2 waaks ol ddl IV, lollowad by 4 or more 
weeks of oral doslng (glYen wHh antaclds) at IWlce the IV dosa. Six doslng reglmens ware 
lested, ranglng !rom IV doses of 0.2 mg/kg every 12 hr 10 1.6 mg/kg every 8 hr. 
BllulJl. Oral bloavallablllty (glYen wlth antaclds) was 35%, and ddl penetraled lnto the CSF. 
Two pis dropped out at 1 wk (1 bacause of CryplOCOCCSI menlngltls and1 for persona! 
reasons); the othar 18 completed 6 or more wks of doslng. One pt (also on TMP/SMX) 
developed neutropenla aflar 20 wks, one pt developed a morblllllorm rash, and soma pis 
reported soma dllliculty sleeping or lrrltablllty; olherwise, toxiclty was minimal. No 
macrocylosis was saan. No anli-HIV responsa was Men al the lowest doee; however, the 15 
evaluable pts on the 5 higher doees showed evldence of an anU-HIV ellect. in lhesa plS, the 
T4 count increased !rom 141.t.25 at entry (mean.t.SEM) to 226.t.43 at wk 2 (p.c0.001) and 
193.t.37 at wk 6 (p.c0.01 cJw entry). Ali 7 pts wtth detectable serum HIV p24 antlgen 
(Ag) at entry had a decllne by wk 2 (116.t.97 pg/ml 11 wk 2 vs. 191.t.49 at entry; p.c0.02). 
Six of these 7 plS sustalned the drops in p24 Ag at wk 6. Four anergie pts developed clelayed 
type hyparsensltivity reactlons by wk 6; 4 pts had increased ln vitro prolilaraliva 
responses to soluble Ag. The plS generally had lncreased energy and galned a mean of 2 kg wt. 
Conclyslgn. ln short terrn tesling, ddl appears Io be an oral anli-retrovlrai agent with 
slgnHicant cllnlcai actlYity but wlth minimal toxlclty. 

Th.B.0.6 ESCAU.TING OOSE TOLERANCE TRIAL OF RECOMBINANT SOLUBLE 
CD4 IN llUllANS 
Scboploy Robert•; Ho, D**; Gaut, P**, Tierney, H*; 

Schindler, J**'*; Henochovicz, S'**** et al. *Mass. Cen. Hosp., Boston, KA, 
USA, **Cedars-Sinai Hedical Center, Los Angeles, CA, USA, ***Biogen, Inc., 
Cambridge, HA, USA and ***"*NIAID AIDS Progra.m, Bethe•d&, HD, USA. 

~- To •tudy the aafety and pharmacokinetics of recombinant soluble 
CD4 (r•CD4) vhen adll.ini•tered to hwu.ns by intramu.acular or intravenowi 
routes. 
~. We performed an e•calating dose tolerance trial of raCD4 (Receptin) 
in vhich daily do•ea of 1 to 30mg r•CD4 vere adll.inhtered to a group of 
patienta with AIDS or AlDS related complex vho vere pre•elected for the 
absence of antibodies to rsCD4. Patienta vere folloved for adver•e clinical 
and laboratory events during the 28 d&y doaing period. Pharmacokinetica of 
raCD4 vere determined after intravenous and intramua:cular administration. 
Antiviral activity of rsCD4 vas aaaeaaed by •erum p24 antigen determination, 
and quantitative HIV-1 cultures obtained from peripheral blood 11ononuclear 
cella and plasma. 
iulll,il. r•Cl>4 vas vell tolerated vhen adminiatered by the intramua:cular or 
intravenowi routea. No aignificant changea in hematologic, hepatic, or 
renal function vere observed. No antibodies to rsCD4 were detected 
folloving therapy. Pharmacokinetics of raCD4 following intravenoua and 
intramua:cular administration, and immunologie and antiviral efficacy 
paraaetera vill be preaented. 
Conclusion, r•Cl>4 ia vell tolerated by hwu.ns receiving the drug for periods 
of up to one mon th. 
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Test de dépistage par réaction en chaîne des polymérases 
PCR Diagnostic Test 

Th.B.0.7 A METHOD FOR QUANTITATING RELATIVE AMOUNTS OF HIV 
PROVIRAL SEQUENCES IN PBMCS BY THE POL YMERASE 
CHAIN REACTION (PCR) Shlrtey Kwok. O. Kellogg, J.J. Snlnsky 

Depar1ment of lnlectlous Dlseases, Catus Corporation, Emeryvllle, CA. USA 

~- To quantltate by the polymerase chain reactlon, the amount of HIV provlral 
DNA sequences present relative to the total amount of Input DNA ln a semple. The 
avallabillty of such an assay will allow the monltortng of provlral load durlng the natural 
hlstory of Infection and durtng various therapeutlc reglmen . 
.Ml!!!2!!· Human placenta! DNA was splksd with known copies of HIV molecules and 
coampllfled ln the presenœ of a primer pair that amplllles a 130 bp fragment of HIV-1 
and a primer pair lhat amplllles a 242 bp cellular sequence; HLA-DOa. Amplilied 
produc:ts ware detected by autoradlography followtng hybrldization wlth HIV and HL.A 
klnased probes and separation by polyaaylamlde gel electrophoresls. Because of 
clillerences ln slze, the amplllied produc:ts can be clilferentialad. To quantltata the 
amount of each product, the geiS ware scanned wtth a radloanalytlc sys1em. Standard 
curves ware generalad by plottlng the amount of HIV and HL.A products produced 
against known amounts of each target present prlor to ampllllcaUon. By extrapolating 
trom the standard curves, the relative amount of HIV targets ln a glven sample was 
determlned. 
Bnll!!L By altertng the ratio of HIV and HL.A prtmers, wa ware able Io slmultaneOusly 
amplily bolh sequenœs without compromlslng the HIV signais. We demonstrate lhat 
10-800 molecules of HIV can be quanUtated alter 30 cycles of amplification, 200-3200 
molecules wlth 25 cycles, and 3200-51,800 molecules wtlh 20 cycles of ampllflcatlon 
~- We demonstrate ln modal sllJdies that HIV and HL.A sequenœs can be 
quantitatively co-ampllllecl. ln addition, a quantitative readout was obtalned for both 
sequences. Resutts descrlblng extension of these studies to cell lines and patients on 
antiviral !!!_eraples wtll be D.resented. 

Th.B.0.9 EVALUATION OF THE POLYMERASE CHAIN REACTION (PCR) IN A llELL 
CHARACTERIZED COHORT OF HOllOSEXUAL AND BISEXUAL MEN: 
PCR-POSITIVE, HIV-ANTIBODY NEGATIVE RESULTS ARE RARE 

Llfsont Alan R.*; Stanley,M.**; O'Malley,P.*; Pane,J.**; Jeffery,B.**; 
Ruther ord,G.*; Sohmer,P.**. *Department of Public Health, San Francisco, 
CA; **Pathology lnstltute, Berkeley, CA, USA 

Objectives: To evaluate PCR for HIV DNA ln a cohort of homosexual and 
bhexual men whose c11nlcal and HIV-antlbody (Ab) status 1s known. 
Methods: lie conducted blinded PCR testlng on frozen lymphocytes from 167 
men partlclpatlng ln prospective studles of HIV Infection. Thlrty cycles of 
amplification were conducted, followed by detectlon wlth probes 
correspondlng to two gag prlmers; each primer/probe assay was run ln 
duplicate. A positive result was deflned as repeat (2/2) detectlon of HIV 
DNA by at least one of the two primer/probe pairs. HIV-Ab testlng was 
performed uslng ELISA and (If repeatedly reactlve) IFA assays. 
Results: PCR was negatlve for 101/102 (99S) HIV-Ab negatlve men. The one 
m:poiltlve Ab-negatlve suiple was PCR negatlve on repeat testlng; a second 
speclmen drawn from the sue •an 8 110nths later was also PCR and HIV-Ab 
negatlve, suggestlng the flrst PCR result was a false positive. PCR was 
positive ln 63/65 (97S) HIV-Ab positive men, lncludlng 7/7 persons wlth 
AJDS, 19/19 wlth AIDS-related conditions, 11/11 wlth asymptomatlc 
generallzed lymphadenopathy and 26/28 men wlthout slgns or symptoms of 
HIV-Infection. Overall, the PCR and HIV-Ab were ln agreement on 164/167 
(98S) speclmens. 
Conclusions: The PCR assay, uslng thls technique and ln thls population, has 
an excellent concordance wlth the HIV antlbody test. Antlbody-negatlve, PCR 
positive results for HIV were very uncomon. 

Th.B.0.11 SlKULTAREOUS DETECTION OF HTLV· 1 OR HTLV-II IN AIDS 
PATIENTS BY PCR 
l2l-.l&IJm and Sriniva•an, A., Center• For Diaease 

Control, Retroviru.s Diaeaaes Branch, Atlanta, Ceorgia, USA 

~: To identify the nature of human T-cell lymphotropic virus 
infection in AIDS patients which 11ight be complicated by the preaence of 
other opportWlistic viru.ses vis. Herpes, Hepatitia, etc. 
tll..tha.dl.: High moleculsr veight DNA vas extracted froa. the cella derived 
from AIDS patients. Polymeraae chain reaction vas performed using the 
apecific sets of prlaer pairs (for HTLV-1: pol primer pair at positions 
3015-3034 senae strand and 3154-3134 antiaense strand with probe at position 
3050-3074; HTLV-11: pol primer pair at positions 2989-3010 senae atrand and 
3131-3110 antisenae atrand vith probe at position 3026-3049; HIV-I: gag 
priaer pair at positiona 1551-1578 senae atrand and 1665-1638 antisenae 
strand vith probe at position gag 1595-1635). The amplified products viz. 
140, 143 and 115 baae pairs correaponding to HTLV-1 pol, HTLV-11 pol and 
HIV-1 gag genes vere separated on a St polyacrylamide gel and then char
acterized by the Southern blot hybridization uaing specific viral probes. 
11.1..l.llll: \le have eaployed the polymeraae chain reaction to distinguiah 
HTLV-1 and HTLV-11. Cella derived from an African AIDS patient had HTLV-I 
proviral aequences and cella from a he•ophiliac fro11 North America shoved 
HTLV·Il proviral aequences in addition to HIV sequences. 
Concludon: Kultiprimers PCR provides a aensitive, accurate and quicker 
aethod to distinguhh the related T-lymphotropic retroviru.aes. 
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Th.B.0.8 COMPARISON OF PCR ANALYSIS AND CULTURE IN THE 
DETECTION OF HIV-1 INFECTION IN HEMOPHILIACS 
Jacklog Brooks•; Sannerud K.•; K wok SH; Sninsk:y J••; Hopsicker 

J•; Balfour HH Jr•. •u or Minncaota, Mpls., MN, ••cetus Corp., Emeryville, CA, USA. 

~ To compare the scnsitivity and speciricity or an HIV-1 palymerase chain 
reaction (PCR) auay with an HIV-J culture method in tcsting HIV-1 antibody-positivc 
and antibody-neaative bemophilia patients. 
~ PCR analysis was pcrrormed on the PBMC DNA rrom S9 HIV-1 antibody
positive and 20 antibody-negative hemophilia patients. A gaa primer pair (SK 38 (l.SSl· 
IS78), SK39 (1637-166S)] and Taq polymerase was used to ampliry a llS base rragment 
over 30 cycles. Cycle time and tempcratures were as rollows: denaturation 2Ss - 9S0c, 
reannealing 2.Ss - s.s0c, chain elongation 60s .. 12°c. The ampliried ~~V-1 sequence was 
then detected by autoradiograpby arter liquid hybridization with a P·labcllcd probe 
[SK19 (IS96-163S)) a9d 101 eleetrophoresis. HIV-t

6
cultures were perrormed by 

cocultivatina 1 X 10 patient PBMC with S X 10 PHA atimulated donor PBMC in the 
presence or RPMl-1640. 20'1b rotai calr serum and S'lb IL-2 at 37°C/S'lb co2 and assaying 
ror the presence or HIV·l p24 antiacn every 3 days for up 10 42 days. 
RaJilll. HIV-1 Ab Posjtjye HIV-1 Ab Nesatjve 
HIV CULTURE + S7 /S9 (97'1b) 0/20 (O'lb) 
HIV PCR + S7/S9 (97'1b) 0/20 (O'lb) 
The two culture negative antibody·positive subjccts wcrc PCR positive and the two PCR 
negative antibody-positive subjcc:ts were culture positive. Thereforc, ail 60 HIV-1 
anlibody·positive subjccts bad direct evidence or HIV-1 inrection by eithcr PCR or HJV .. 
l culture or both. 
~ Both HIV·I culture and PCR analysis have comparable sensitivities (97%) 
and excellent spcciricity (100%) in the detection or HIV-1 inCeclion. 

Th.B.0.10 DETECTION OF HIV-1 DllA IN PERIPllERAL BLOOD BY POLYllERASE 
CHAIN REACTION (PCR) AND NON-RADIOACTIVE OUGONUCLEOTIDE 

PROBES. *'* *'* *'* Ad.Ir Karl 1*; Bechtel, W ; Conway, B ; Kaplan, JC and Hirach, 

~~p~nt Kedical Products, Billerica, KA., USA *'*Kaasachuaetts General 
Hospital, Harvard Kedical School, Boston, KA., USA. 

~· To detect HIV-1 DNA directly in peripheral blood mononuclear 
cella (PBL) by PCR and hybridization with a non-radioactive probe. 
tll..tha.dl.. An oligonucleotide probe covalently linked to alkaline 
phosphataae bas bgen uaed to detect HIV-1 aequences in DNA amplified by 
PCR. PBL (3·5 Jt 10 ) vere iaolated by Ficoll Hypaque sediaentation, lyaed 
in a solution of 1. Ot Tri ton-X-100, 10 111'1 Tria ·HCl, pH 7. 5, 1. 0 mK EDTA and 
boiled for 10 ainutea. Two oligonucleotidea flanking a conserved region of 
the HIV-1 pol gene (BRU isolate;l934-2212) vere uaed as primera. Suplea 
were subjected to 30·50 cycles of amplification. Products were detected by 
slot blot hybridization uaing the enzyme-linked probe. 
B.1..1.J.ù.U. HIV·l DNA vas detected in PBL fro11 20/23 (87t) •eropoaitive 
individuala (CDC Croups 11-IV). Suplea from 8/8 individuals negative for 
aerum p24 antigen but positive following coculture, were positive for HIV-1 
DNA by this technique. DNA amplified frm1 PBL of aeronegative individuala 
vas negative for HIV-1 aa vere •amples froa cella infected with HTLV·l, 
HSV-1 or arv. 
Cpnslu1ign. Thia aenaitive non·radioactive aethod for detecting HIV-1 
proviral DNA ,coabined with iaproved aa.ple proceasing, ahould be valuable 
in clinical and reaearch aettinga. 

Th.B.0.12 A MICRO'JTIER BASE!> DNA SANDWICH ASSAY RlR TIIE DEl'ECl10N OP 
IUV-1 IN CUNICAL SAMPU!S 
QcorBC Keller D.P. Huma. L. Jqodzimkl. c. Overllol~ D. Petenen. lllld 
M. MmYk. BiOl<Cb Raarcb Lobonlorie1 Rockvillc, MD 208SO USA 

~ A microtiler bued DNA IUdwicb bybridiz.ation uuy wa1 med to deleCt HIV-1 
sc:quence1 in clinical umples rollowing amplificaûon wilh Polymcrue Chain lleact.ion (PCR). 
~ DNA wu Huacted from peripberal blood lymphocytes from HIV-1 1eropo1itive 
individuals and normal blood doaon. lt wu Lben 1ubjecled io PCR. amplifü:ation using specific 
primer1 in lbe HIV-1 Pl n:1ion. lbe amplified product wu bybridir.ed in miaoûter plalCI 
wbicb coa.Wned covalently a111tcbed capmre DNA sc:queaca. A biotin labeled probe MljKGt 
to tbe capture aequenc:c wu usc:d to detect 1pecific bybridization. FoUowin1 incubation wilh 1 
pero:1.ida1e-1tn:ptavidin conjupte and a colorimetric tubltrate, Lbe amount of bybridiution 
wu quantitated spectropbotometrically. Ail umples were 1lao analyzed by SOU1hern blotting 
using 32p labeled HIV· 1 probes. Speclfic bybridization wu quantitated by cuttin1 out tbe 
bybridized bands and couatin1 iD 1 lcintillation countcr. 
&u.W.u.:. UsiDg sc::rial dilutiam of HIV-1 infecled cells wilh mùnfecled c.ells, Lbe Opûcal Demity 
after bybridiution wu proportional to tbe amount of vinu presc:nt in lbe umple. Wben Lbe 
OD wu off ICI.le, dilutions of tbe amplified product could be performed to give a quaati1&tivc 
n:1ult. 1bi1 test could deleet 3-5 HJV .. J infeeted c:cll1 in to6 mùnfected cetts. or lbout 10-15 
molecules of HIV-1 DNA. DNA from 1 iotll of 164 clinical aamples wu amplified by PCR and 
Lbe amplified produc1 teaed by bolb Lbe 1andwicb and tbe Soulbcm Blot uuy1. Compleie 
1greement between tbe DNA 1andwicb and Lbe 32p SoU1bc:rn Blot ruulu wu oblerved. 
Cqnçty1ion· lbe undwicb bybridiz.ation format provide1 a coavenient, rapid and scaaitive 
analy1i1 of tbe PCR product usin1 a non-mliDKtive 1yaem. Uain1 Lhc microtiier well1. up to 
96 umple1 can be lelled 1t Lhe ume time. 1bi1 format il compatible wilh uininl plaie 
bandling equipmem. and will permit thi1 uaay to be aulOllWed for use iD clinical labon.l0rie1. 
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Infections respiratoires chez les consommateurs de drogues par vole Intraveineuse 
Resplratory Infection ln IV Drug Users 
Th B 0 13 PllEUMOllIES BACTERIENllES ET VIRALES AU COURS DU SIDA CHEZ LES 

' ' ' UTILISATEURS DE DROGUE PAR VOIE INTRAVEINEUSE ( IVDU). MOU!ON 
.!Y!§, CHIDIAC C., SENNEVILLE E. Service Régional des 

Maladies Infectieuse&, Centre Hospitalier. F-59208 TOURCOING, FRANCE. 

Le pcnmon est ! 'organe le plus souvent atteint au cours du SIDA et les 
pne..anie1 bactériennes (PB) ont longtemps été occultées par les infections 
paraai tairea et virales. Les pneumonies constituent une menace vitale 
néceaaitant une prise en charge rapide par le clinicien. L1 incidence, la 
morbidité et la llDrtalité des PB sont significativement augmentées chez les 
!VDU infectés par le VIH qui cumulent différents facteurs de risque : (!) 
Le déficit des fonctions lymphocytaires (T mais également B) et 
macropbagiques majorant le risque d •!PB a Mycobactéries, Nocardia, 
Legionella et germes encapsulés (S. pneumoniae. H. influenzae, B. 
catarrbalia). (Il) Les endocardites et septicèmies a point de départ 
thrambopblèbi tique exposant auz embolies pulmonaires septiques (S. aureua, 
isolé dans plus de 50% des cas, posant le problème de sa r6aiatanca en 
relation avec 'l'écologie des sbooting galleries'). (III) Les troublai de 
conscience et le mauvais état buccodentaire favorisant les pneumoniea 
d'inhalation. 
L'iaagerie médicale, les ezplorations invasives selon des algorythmes et 

1' isolement de l'agent pathogène condu!Bent facilement au diagnostic de PB 
aaia la responsabilité du Cytomêgalovirus est plus difficile a établir. 

Le& PB, plus accessibles a la thérapeutique que les pneumonia1 virale1, 
posant un problème de récidive dont la prévention n'est pas codifiée 
(vaccination anti-pneumococcique ? ) . 

Th.B.0.15 ~I~~zc~=~1~0~~F~;;o~~l Î~r~~~~~~~T~~~ ~~~lze-
Werninghaus G•, Jakschik M•*, Helm EB• 

·•1Jniversititaklinik Frankfurt, Zentrum der Inneren Medizin 
*•Universitiitsklinik Frankfurt, Zentrum der Hygiene 
Obfective: Tc compare cl1n1cal pattern, .course and trequency of 
active TB and MNT in HIV-positive {HIV+) !V drug addicts (IVDA) 
and pts net HIV-infe:cted or from other risk groups. 
~ At rrankfurt University Hospital (FUH), all TB/MNT pts 
hava been ratrospectively registered since 1973/1980. Since 1982, 
all HIV+ pts have been axamined prospectively. 
~ Until 1984, 726 inpe.tients wi th TB ( ca. 60/year) were 
treated. Of these, 2 homosexual pts had AIDS, and 2 pts were IVDA 
(HIV statu& unknown) . None of the 78 pts wi th pro6f of MNT had 
AlDS or was JVDA. From 1982-88, 336 AIIlS in- and outpatients (31 
JVDA = 9.2%) were treated at FUH. Of 50 HlV+ TB pts, 11 were IVDA. 
TB was diagnosed before any other AlDS manifestation in lO out of 
ll IVDA, but only in 2 of 39 pts frorn other risk groups. In IVDA, 
clinical pattern and course of TB (4x disseminated, 2x lymph 
nodes, 5x lungs) were more severe than in pts from other risk 
groups. Of 7S pts with MNT infections, 7 (= 9.3\) were lVOA. Com
pared to ptls from other risk groups, range of pathogens, frequency 
and clin. course in IVDA did net signif1cantly differ. 
conclusion· ActiVe T3 and other MNT infections are s1gnificantly 
more f raquent in HIV.+- than in HIV-neg. IVDA. Compared to HlV+ pts 
from other ri11.k groups, lVDA develop TB earlier, more frequently, 
and with more severe clini..cal course. MNT infections in IVDA do 
not diffe'I from thoce in pts from othar risk groupa· 

Th.B.0.17 
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Th,8,0,14 FUNGAL PNEUllONIA 
Cargnel A.•; Co11tanzi c.•i Giann1nJ V.••: GrllJo L.••; 
Mila:r.zo F.•; Narciso P.n; Moroni M.•; Viaco Giusep,2!••, 

"l .• Spallan:r.ani 11 Hoepital for Infect.loua Dist11u;:en 1 Ro11e•• 
lnrectioum Diaeaaea Ocpt, UniveraJ ty nf Milan• 1 l t11ly. 

FunAal pneumontas, 11.l thouah qui te rrequcnt, are aeldom diagnosed intra
~ ae oprortuni11tic intectinna. AlftOnl 306 conaecutive autopsies, a~al 
pncu1110nia wae found in 28 ca9eA (9,1~} but only in 15 patienta (4,91) thia 
puh1onary dieease hRd been clinJcRll)' reco&ni&ed. 

In our country Cryptococcus neoformans, Aspergillus tuniiaotuR and ~ 
!Ef are More frtiqucnt.ly found aF.J as1mts or opportuniatic pneumonies in AIDS 
r11ttenta. 

Oiven thAt a pul1110nt1ry locAlicotion is UAUally ob&l'rved in patients with 
diaaemJnRted f~aemias, an h11.~matoA;anous port of enlry rather t.han the acrg 
1enous one moy be hypot.heaJzed for thia compl:lcation. 

The Min clinical faetures of funanl pneumonies are deacribed, and the 
poaaibil i ty for an effective t.reAtmnnt. for Ulis complt cation -if early dia
anosed- with fluconazole, enphntheroic'n B and flucytosine ia ell'!ph&&ized. 

Th.B.0.16 Pcr AND DRDG A111JSt11S: nœ BRO!iX LEBAllON HOSPITAL EXPERIENCE 
!met, Jerome A. 

:aroa.x LebanDD Hospital C.nter, Bronx, Mev tort, lJalted States. 

Bronx Lcbancm B.ospical tenter bae been eeeing AIDS patient• •lace 1980. ln 
1988, over 6% of ita patient population not acbaitted fol' 1nfectious reucme 
tested HtV+ in a d1Bcarded blood eurvey conducted rith the CDC. A eaaple of 
364 males a1ad 25-44 ob.,_d that 68 (18. 7%) wtth an admitting diagnoaio aot 
aeeociated vith HIV dise&•• teeted HIV poeltiTe.. 

A revlev of all available eue• of drus abuaera or the il' ae.xual pa1'tnera 
tbac wre branchoscoped vill be preeented and future• of thoae rith PCP 
vill be compared Vith tho•• who were PCP ncaative. 

Th.B.0.18 
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Th.B.0.19 AUI'OAN11BODIES IN IUV-REIA'IED PERIPHERAL NEUROPATiiY 

Stricker Raohael•; Dale, D ... ; Wesley, A••: Mahawar, S ... 
"Departmorll dM"'1K:lne, • Department d Neumlogy, llnlYmllty 

d Callfœnla. San Fran:lsoo, CA USA. 

~ To determlne whether or not autotmmunlty lS lnYO!ved ln the pathogenesls of 
HIV-related penpheral neuropathy. Peripheral neuropathy is a common complication of HIV 
infectlon; belWeen 35% and 60% of adult AIDS patients demonslrate abnormalitles of lhe 
peripheral nervous system (PNS), depending on the method and lime of evaluation. The 
mechanisms of the neuropathies remain unknown. 

.t.ùJll!lll:i: We per1onned lmmunoblotting using homogenates of nonnal human peripheral 
nerve. The blots were incubated with serum from HIV-infected or control subjects. ~: 
Serum antibody !rom 23 of 25 patients wllh HIV-assoclated neuropathies bound Io a 25 kd 
proteln ln the nerve homogenates. The same sera were negative when incubated with human 
brain, ralher !han peripheral nerve, on immunoblots. Controls !rom 25 HIV-negative 
patients wlth and without neuropathy, and from AIDS patients without neuropalhy, were 
negative (pc0.001 ), except in case (a patient with mononeuropathy multiplex and a history 
of drug usa; funher serological studies on this patient are pending). 

Sequencing of the N-tenninal 7 emino ecids of lhe 25 kd PNS protein revealed ldentlty 
(617) wlth a stretch of 7 amino acids of the HIV-t pol polyprotein. Since there are t 28 x 
t o9 (207) different weys in which a stretch of 7 amino eclds mey be arranged, and the 
HIV-t genome is less than tO kilobases, the probability of this ldentity occurring by chance 
is less !han t in t 000. ~:Thus, lt is possible lhat autoimmunity due ID "molecular 
mimicry" may play a roie ln the pathogenesis of HIV-related pe'1!herai neuropathy. 

Th.B.0.21 STU[)Y OF NERVE BIOPSIES IN 36 PATIENTS WITH HIV INFECTION 
Hoyw Je!!n-Jmies,Chllunu, M.-P. Retlnahlrane, H. Hénin, D. 
Raphllel, M., LéQSr, J.-M., Hôpltel de Le Selpêlrtère, P11ris, frl!flC8. 

!lllia<llil: To slllt( the spectrum of Chslges on nerw biopsies ln petlents wlth perlpherel 
neuropethy end HIV-1 lnfa:tlon. 
l1Blll!m: Nerva end muscle biopsies wn perfirmed ln 20 pettents wlth dlstel symmetrlœl 
peripherel neuropethy ( 1 otherwise esymptometlc petient, 12 ARC end 7 AIDS), ln 9 wlth ocute or 
Chronlc lnflemmetory demyellnetlng polyneurop81hy ( 3 otherwlse esymptometlc pet lents, 4 ARC 
end 2 AIDS), ln 5 wlth mononeurltts multiplex, ( 4ARC end 1 AIDS), end ln 2 wlth progressive 
potyrmlculoneuropethy (2 AIDS). 
~ ln 1nnemm81c.-y demyelln811ng polyneuropethles, S8QIT1enllll demyellnetlon wes, ln most 
œses, essx:ietedwith exonel del;jeneretlon es shown by quentltetlve stllt,I of teesed nerve flbers. 
Cooversaty, ln some œsas of dlsllll symmetrlœl polyneuropethy, S9Q1T1enllll del;jeneretlon wes 
essx:letedwlth exonel degeneretlon. Mmonœl1111r œll lnflltretes composad metnty of Leu 2 (T8) 
positive œlls lnvolvlng frtqUentty the wells of smell vessais, espa:lelty venu les ( microvesculltls), 
wn found neertyoonslllntly ln otherwlse esymptometlc petients end ARC (20/24). They were 
very rn ln AIDS petlents ( 1112) ( cri12 : 18.51 , p < .00001 ). They were not mire fra:iuent ln 
1nnemmetc.-y demyellnetlng polyneuropethy then ln dlsllll symmetriœl perlpherel neuropethy. 
~ The presanœ of lnflemmetc.-y tnflltretes end of mlcrovasculltls wes mire closely 
releted Io the~ of the HIV disaase then Io the type of neuropethy. 

Th.B.0.23 MR IMAGING OF INTRACRANIAL 
MANIFESTATIONS OF AIDS: UNENHANCED AND 

GD·DTPA ENHANCED STUDIES 
Hcpkcs Hans•; Sc:bOmer, W.•; Jocbens, R.•; lglesias, J.0 ; Ruf, B.••• 
1nd Felix, R. •. 
•Departmcnts of Radiology, nNeuropatbology and U•Jntcrnal Medicine 11, 
University Clinic Rudolf Virchow, Free University Berlin, W.-Germany 

~ Tu dctennlne the cllagnmUc value of unenhanccd and Gd-DTPA enhanced MR lmaglng ln 
the dlagnOela of lntracnn1al manlfestaUona of AIDS. lbc aenaluvtty and •pedBctty of cr and MR. 
bolh uncnbaooed u ~ u contrut enhancai. wu detenntncd. 

~- 107 patienta wtth provcd HIV-1 lnfcctJon. aD ofwhom had CNS symptoml undenvent a total 
of 142 MR c:amln&Uons. CT !Soma.tom DR. plain and contnut enhanccd 11CU19) and MR atudlea (O.ST 

::r=i.~=u!!!!~~1~~~~~~n:.:~~~ln~ 
~=Uo~~r~~i!d~1~;~1~=-:~~:.~~c'::: :~ 
acutty or k:aklna. 
B.ulll.Ll: ln 31/107 paUenta. cr and MR werc ncgauve. ln 3 of lhcec pa.Uenta, a llC'Ven: CNS 
manllcatation lc.g. multiple aubc:orUcal necroaes) wu found at autopay. 62/ 107 patlenta had. p>11Uw: 
CT and MR cxamlnaUons. MR had a greatcr 1CTUtltMty than CT tn 41 of thmc pattcnta. Uncnhanccd 

~:,~u:':r1c1g;1A.~4~~~~~· =~ ~M:S:=::!1~ 
me:n1ngeal and/or parenchyma1 lea1on (·•). Dtagnoalll or tomplumoel8 wu ealabbllhed on the bula 
or lealon pUtcm. enhandng char9Cter1sUca and rollow up atudim ln 32/39 conBnncd caeea. 
~: 1be excellent aenaluvtty orn.~tcd MR l8 cmJy tn aome CMC:9 tncft:UCd by Gd·DTPA 
enhanccd Tl·Wl. Aaeeumenl or eUoJOI)' and aadty or AIDS relatcd lntracnn1al lcatona ~r 
requtra contrat enhanced CT u well aa MR bnaglllg. Wllh reepcct to apcd.Bdty. CT and MR arc 
complcmenlary lmaglng moda!JU... 
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Th.B.0.20 ELECTROPHYSIOLOGICAL INVESTIGATION OF CENTRAL AllD 
PERIPHERAL NERVOUS SYSTEM IN HIV-INFECTED PATIENTS. 
Moglia, Arrigo*; Zandrini, C.*; Alfonei, E.*; Sandrini, 

G.*; Bergonzoli, S.*; and Calderon, W.** 
*Dept.of Clinical Neurophysiology and **3rd Dept.of Neurology, IRCCS 
C.Mondino; ***Dept.of lnfectious Disease, IRCCS Policlinico S.Matteo, 
University of Pavia, 27100 Pavia, ltaly. 

Objective: Neurological disease often occure in HIV-infected patients. 
Opportunistic infections and AIDS-dementia are major causes of CNS 
involvement; peripheral neuropaties, may also complicate this infection . 
Electrophysiological investigations offer the possibilicy to evidence early 
and/or subclinical involvement of both CNS and PNS. 
Hethods: 140 HIV infected patients (96/44•H/F), aged 18-50 yrs were 
studied:CDC Croup Il: n.62; Group 111: n.38; Croup IVA: n.13; Croup IVB 
n.9; Croup IVB-E n. 18. Kotor and sensory conduction velocity (HCV/SCV), 
Sensory Evoked Potential (SEPs) and Central Conduction Time (CCT) were 
investigated. 
Results: Abnormalities of KCV were observed ranging from 17% (group 11) to 
63% (IVB), while SCV and SEP were less frequently altered; CCTs were 
decreased from 47% (11) to 73% (IVB). 
Conclusion: Our data demonstrate frequent involvement of CNS and PNS, 
particularly in AIDS and ARC patients, but also frequent in LAS and 
asymptomatic HIV positive groupe; cortical stimulation seems to be the most 
sensitive method for an early detection of central motor pathways 
abnormalities. 

Th.B.0.22 MORPHDLOGICAL FEATURES OF THE HIV-ENCEPHALITIS 

Artiqas, Juan; Niedobitek F.; Grosse, G.; Freund, K. ·and 
Heise, W.* 

Oeoertment of Petholoqy end * Depertment of Medicine; 
Auquste-Viktorie-Krank.enheus, Rubensstrelle 125; 1000 Berlin 41, FRG. 

~· or!~i~~=c~~~~i;~e 8~=u~~o~~~~~:~~=~ findinqs of the HIV-Enceoheli-

Methods. 60 breins of HIV-infected patients were extensively exemined with 
conventionel histology, inmunhistochemistrv end electron microscopv. 
Results. In 18 cases (30%) we found a HIV-Encephelitis. A extensive 
IiWBSiën of mecrophaqes, microqlie cells end multinucleeted cells is present 
in ell subcorticel structures of the brain, predominantly in the frontal 
end temooral white metter. In ell cases we found p24 end qo 41 positive 
macrophaqes (2-5%), multinucleated cells (5-10%), microqlia cells (1-6%) and 
oericytes. Vecuoler leuk.oencephelopathy wes also constant. Occesionelly, 
we found macrooheqes in contact with neurons thet show signs of degenerati
on. A strong qliosis with hypertrophie end hyperolasia of estrocytes is 
present in the white metter end in the midbrein. Calcifications are frequen
tly eeen. Pellor of the white metter is elso a frequent findinq, but only 
in 15 cases out of 18 a proqressive diffuse leuk.oencephelopethv wes found 
in celloidine slices. Clinicelly the oetients suffer elterations of the oer
sonelitv to severe dementie. 
Conclusions. HIV-Encephelitis is cherecterized by invasion of mecrooheqes in 
the subcorticel structures, some of them cerryinq HIV-entiqen. These cells 
in contact with neurons oroduces deqeneration end cell deeth. Stronq astro
qliosis, vecuoler end ·diffuse leukoenceohelopathv are elso main feetures. 

Th.B.0.24 

Aranow, HA; and 

THE INTERVAL BETllEEN EQUJVDCAL AND DEFJNITE NEUROLOGICAL 
SJGNS AND SVMPTOMS IN THE AIDS DEMENTIA COMPLEX (AOC) 
Sidtls. John J; Thaler, H; Brew, BJ; Sadler, AE; Keilp, JG; 
Price, Rll. Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Conter, NY, USA 

Qb.l.fil!li. To estimate the time period between detection of equivocal and 
definite neurological signs and symptoms in a group of HIV-1 seropositive 
patients being followed for AOC. 
!!il.b2!!1· 132 patients who were AOC Stage 0.5 (equivocal/subclinical AOC) (J 
Infect Dis, 158: 1079-1083, 1988) who underwent serial evaluations on the 
Neuro-AIDS Study Group neurological history, examination, and neuropsycho
logical battery served as subjects in this study. The time to progress to a 
Stage 1.0 or greater (definite neurological signs and symptoms) was 
determined using Kaplan-Meier estimates. 
llillJ.ll. There was an average of 3.3 follow-up exams after the detection of 
equivocal/subclinical signs and symptoms, and the average follow-up time was 
33 weeks. By 37 weeks, 25% of the patients had progressed to a stage 1 or 
greater; by 5g weeks, 50% of the patients had progressed. A preliminary 
analysis of possible predictive variables revealed no differential 
progression rate as a function of the presence or absence of eye-mvement 
abnormalities or limb-slowing. 
Conclusions. These data provide a preliminary estimate of the high rate of 
progression from equivocal/subclinical to funcUonally significant AOC. 
Additional experience will be required to identify clinical and laboratory 
findings which more accurately predict neurological progression. 
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Th.B.0.25 DIFFERENCES IN IMMUNE ACTIVATION PARAMETERS DURING 
AND AFTER HIV SEROCONVERSION: SERUM B2MICROGLOBUUN, 
NEOPTERIN, AND SOWBLE IL·2R. 

B HOFMANN, W CUMBERLAND, R DETELS. JL FAHEY. UCLA SCHOOLS OF MEDICINE AND 
POéUCREXllH,LOSANGELES.CA. U.S.A. 

~· To descrtbe celluar Immune a-durlng and after HIV seroconverslon. 
Mllblllll. Serum B2mlcroglobutln and naopterln ara products and markers of celluar Immune 
a-. wharaas serum soluble lnlerteuldn-2 reœpeor ~L·2R) refteets only T cell actMltlon. 
lllUll. Flly subjeets lnvestlgated for B2mlcroglobutln belora, durtng, and altar HIV seroconvanilon 
allOW9d an -se of thls marker. Tha """- of B2mlcroglobutln appaarad to reflect two distinct 
ewnts ln tha Immune activation slnce tha prtmaly """- correlaled to tha slml.ftaneoua lncrease ln 
CDS T cella. wharaas the B2mlcroglobutln serum concentration du~ng tha second and thlrd yaar 
comilated lrweruly to the d..,._ ln C04 T cella. An analysls of serum naoptertn ln 30 of thase 
~ers allOW9d slmlar changes. An analysls of thrae groups of HIV aeroposftMI subjects 
wlth - Slable hlgh numbers of C04 cella (>600X11l6/I). moderately dacreaslng C04 numbeni 
(IOOX106/l/yaar), or rapldly decraaslng C04 numbera (200XI06/l/year) allOW9d a strong lnverae 
correlatlon -n the rate of C04 T cell lall and the aerum concentration of naopte~n and 
B2mlcroglobutln. The serum concentratlon of SIL·2R lncraased after HIV seroconverslon, but ln 
comast to serum B2mlcroglobutln and naopterln, serum SIL·2R was only sllghtly lncreased ln those 
wlth fast decllnlng C04 cella but was markedly-sed ln those wlth stabla C04 numbera. 
~. Cels wlthln the lmrrune &yl!am, aa reftected by serum B2mlcroglobutln, naopte~n. and 
SIL·2R, dllers ln thelr rasponae to HIV lnfactlon and raprasent dlfterent aspacts of AIDS 
~ 

Th.B.0.27 POWER OF SERUM BETA-2-MICROGLOBULIN AND SERUM 
NEOPTERIN IN DETECTING ADVANCED HIV-DISEASE 
Brnhwiler Johagges· Lederaerber,B.; Joller-Jemelka,H.•; Grob, PJ.• 

and LOtby,R. Department of Medicine, Division of lnfectious Diseases and • Division of 
Clinicat lmmuoology, Univenit)' Hospital, Zurich, Switzerland. 

S21tJ.lld.n.: To evaluate the discriminating power of serum Beta-2-microglobulin (B2M) and 
serum Neopterin (NPT) betweeo early and adva.nced disease. 
Paligpts agd Mcthods: ln 497 HIV-positive patients (82% men, 18% women; S2% homo- or 
bisexuals, 41 % drus addicts and 7% with other risks) were S4% asymptomatic (ASY), 30% had 
a penistent geoeralised lymphadenopathy (PGL), 9% ARC and 7% AIDS. The median age was 
30 years (range 19-73). NPT in 1360 sera and B2M in 1366 were measured. After analysing 
the variances of NPT and B2M by ANOV A, the clinical stages were pooled in a group with 
early disease (ASY and PGL, 84%) and one with advanced disease (ARC and AIDS, 16%). For 
these two groups sensitivity (SENS), specificity (SPEC), predictive value positive (PVP) and 
negative (PVN) were calculated for different eut-off values wing Bayes' formula. 
B.u.ul.b.: NPT and B2M were significantly higher in advanced than in early stages. ln advan
ced disease the variances were very large, especially for NPT. For ascending eut-off levels 
(reported as factor to the upper normal limit) SENS, SPEC. PVP and PVN were rated as fol
lows: 

eut-off SENS SPEC PYP PYN SENS SPEC PYP PYN 
B2M: lx 0.66 0.62 0.2S 0.91 NPT: 0.70 0.60 0.2S 0.91 

2• 0.19 0.96 0.48 0.86 0.2S 0.94 0.43 0.87 
lx 0.0S 0.99 0.74 0.8S O.lS 0.97 O.SI 0.86 
4x 001 100 100 084 010 099 063 OIS 

1JuW.u.lim.l: High concentntions of B2M rathcr than NPT indicate adva.nced, low concentra
tions early disease. Due to a large variance, medium concentrations are not conclusive. 

Th.B.0.29 ~i~~ INTERFERON LEVELS PREDICT SUBSEQUENT DEVELOPllENT OF 

Anderson, Robert E.*; Merritt, J.**; Hamilton, R.**; 
Shiboski, S.***; Winkel&tein, W.***· 
*ViRx, Inc., San Francisco, CA, USA; **The Upjohn Company, Kalamazoo, Ml, 
USA; ***University of California, Berkeley, CA, USA. 

Objective. To determine interferon levels in prevalent HIV seropositive 
men and examine the relationehip of interferon to the eubsequent progres
sion to AIDS. 
Methods. Interferon levels were measured in a blinded fashion by an 
alpha-2 specific RIA and the viral plaque reduction assay on sera collected 
in 1985 from 86 HIV seropositive men in the San Francisco Men's Health Study. 
Results. Development of AIDS by 30 months 

Interferon Level AU HIV+ AIDS (%) 
Undetectable 4 7 15 (31. 9) 
0.7-1.0U/ml 16 6 (37.5) 
1.1 - 2.6 U/ml 10 5 (50.0) 

>2.7 U/ml 13 13 (100.0) 
In a Cox proportional hazards mode! including CD-4 and CD-8 lymphocyte 
cowits, p24 antigen, and beta-2 m.icroglobulin. the interferon level is a 
aignificant predictor of AIDS by 30 months (relative hazard • 2.3, p•0.04). 
Conclusion. Elevated interferon levela occur in 45. 3 percent of 
prevalent HIV seropositive men and high levels are associated with a poor 
disease prognoaia. 
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Th B 0 26 2'·5'A Synthetase and Blastogenesis as Measures of 
• • • Response to Azidothymidine (AZT) 

Read, Stanley, Fanning, M.,Osacholf, J .. and Coates, R. 
University of Toronto, 1 oronlo, Canada 

Objective: To determine whether AZT given to CDC Il, Ill and 1Vc2 HIV
infected men will be reflected in changes in levers of 2'·5'A synthetase 
(2·5AS) and blastogenic response to mitogens. 
Methods: We have previously shown, in a cohon of 22 men given 
escalating doses of AZT, that 600mg/d resulted in the greatest decrease 
in 2-5AS (n<30 pmoles) and increase in response to PHA. Funher studies 
were done during a washout period of 13 weeks followed by 22 weeks at 
1200mg. 
Resutts: Persistent elevation of 2-5AS levels appears to be a bad 
prognostic sign in HIV infection. A significant drop in 2·5AS occurred on 
600mg/d of AZT (85.7 to 49.8 pmoles). Aise, a significant increase in 
response to PHA was observed. During the washout period the 2·5AS 
rose (45.3 to 65.5) and the PHA response dropped to below prestudy 
levers. 12 weeks alter resuming AZT at 1200 mg, synthetase levels 
again dropped and PHA response increased. However, by week 84, 
synthetase levels had risen to 74.3. PHA response remained unchanged. 
Conclusions: At 600 mg AZT, levels of 2-5AS and PHA responses 
normalize. Adverse changes in 2-5AS and PHA response occur with 
continued dose of 1200ma and when drug is discontinued. 

Th.B.0.28 INTERFERON (IFN), BETA· 2 HICROGLOBULIN ( 62-m) AND NEOPTERIN 
(Neo) IN AIDS·ASSOCIATED KAPOSI 'S SARCOHA (KS). 
K.ts!!m......L. Bhalla, R, Niedzwiecki, D, Bundow, D. Hemorial 

Sloan Kettering Cancer Center, NY, NY, USA 

~. To study the relationship between endogenous IFN, B2 -m and Neo 
and their value in predicting treat.ment response in patients (pts) with KS. 
~. Serum levels of IFN, B2 -m and Neo were determined prior to treat.ment 
in 43 pts entered into a phase 1 trial of IFN- a + AZT. Pearson product moment 
correlation was computed to quantify the relationship between B2-m and Neo. 
Two-sample t-test was used to evaluate associations between endogenous IFN 
activity and levels of both B2·m and Neo. Fischer's exact test was used to 
evaluate associations between IFN, th -m and Neo and KS regression. 
Rll.Ylll. Hedian pretreat11ent B2-m was 3.4 (range 2.2-6.2) mg/l (normal 
1.1-2.4}; median Neo was 18 (range 8-64) Nmol/l (normal .$:10); 38\ of pts had 
detectable serum IFN (normal, undetectable). B2-m and Neo were significantly 
correlated (r-.82, p-.0000). Pts with detectable serum IFN had significant
ly higher B2·m levels (4.21±.27 vs. 3.14±.11, p-.000) and higher Neo levels 
(27.8±4.3 vs. 16.1±1.1, p-.005) than those without detect:able IFN. Although 
individually, B2-m and Neo were not predictive of response, the tumors of pts 
vith "low" levels of both ( B2-mS3. 4, Neo.:$18) were more likely to regress (77\ 
CR+PR) than those with higher levels of B2-m, Neo, or both (37% CR+PR, 
p-.036). Pts vith undetectable IFN showed a significantly higher response 
rate than those with endogenous IFN activity (71\ vs. 20%, p-.018). 
Conclusion. The response of KS to IFN-containing regimens may be predicted 
by 11easure11ents of IFN, B2-11 and Neo. The strong associations noted are 
likely due to IFN induction of B2-m and Neo. (Supported by NIAID-ACTG). 

Th.B.0.30 r~~l~~;sEf~:'i~i~~~~ Ir~~) IN THE PLASMA OF 

SM Holland*, RL ColebuaderS:. Francis, H.L.S, K.hondi:, K.apitd. 
Quinn·T.C .. et al, *Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, Md.; JProjet SIDA, Kinshasa, 
Zairc; and•NJAID, NJH, Bethcsda, Md, U.S.A. 

~ To dctermine the association of plasma TNF and clinical signs and 
symptoms of HIV infection and AIDS in African patients. 
~ Physical examination, demographic information, and a health questionnaire 
werc obtained from SS outpatients and SO inpatients rcferred for HIV tcsting at the 
Mama Ycmo Hospital, Kinshasa, Zaïre, and S2 asymptomatic Zairian factory workers 
and their spouscs. TNF levels (double monoclonal antibody ELISA, T Cell Sciences, 
Cambridge, MA), HIV ELISA, western blot, and p24 antigeo lcvel were detcrmined 
for cach patient. 
.B.llu..l.b.. 63 (40%) of 1S7 cases wcrc scropositive for HIV. Mean TNF levcls werc 2S 
± 9.1 ps/ml for ail HIV+ compared to 39 :t 12.7 pg/ml for ail HIV- (NS). Amons 
asymptomatic factor y work.crs and their spouscs, HIV+ subjects had lower TNF levcls 
(< 10 pg/ml) than HIV- subjects (26.S ± 10.S pg/ml, P< O.OS). HIV+ patients with 
AIDS had sisnificantly lower TNF levcls (10.S :t 7.S pg/ml) than HIV- subjects (39 :t 
12.7 pg/ml, P< O.OS). ln afebrile subject.s, mcan TNF was lowcr in HIV+ (<10 pg/ml) 
than HIV- (29 ±13.7 pg/ml, P< 0.0S). This same relationship was secn in patients 
with clinical tubcrculosis (9.S :t S.4 pg/ml, HIV+ and 68 :t 29.6 pg/ml HIV-, p <0.0S). 
Copclusjgns TNF levels in both symptomatic and asymptomatic HIV infected Zairiam 
arc depressed comparcd to uninfected contrais. Thcsc findinas arc in contrast to 
studics of North American and Europcan patients, in which elevated TNF levels have 
been associatcd with advanced HIV discasc. Thesc data suggest that HIV infectcd 
Zairians have impaired and depressed TNF responscs. 
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Les problèmes associés au VIH en hémophllle: au)ourd'hul et demain 
HIV Related Issues ln Hemophllla: Today and Tomorrow 

Th.B.0.31 THE FIRST AND SECOND EPIDEMICS 
Evatt, Bruce L·*· 
GA, USA. 

*Centers for Disease Control, Atlanta, 

Objective. Ta determine the extent of AIDS in heterosexual partners of 
hemophilia patients. 
Hethods. Surveillance of heterosexual partners of hemophilia patients. 
Results. By February 1989, more than 850 cases of hemophilia asaociated 
AIDS in the u.s. had been reported to the Centers for Disease Contra!. This 
represents an attack rate of about 5 to 7 per 100 of the 12,000-17 ,000 
persona with hemophilia in the u.s. and approximately 18% of the H1V 
eeropoaitive hemophilia patients. The accrural rate of AIDS in hemophilia 
patients has been constant for more than 3 years. Following the universal 
adoption of heat treated materials for therapy for hemophilia in 1984 and 
1985, seroconversion of individuals receiving therapy essentially ceased. 
llecently an increase in transmission of HIV to heterosexual partners and 
to children born to women vhose sexuel partners are hemophilic have 
focused attention on this secondary epidemic. In 15 atudiea approximately 
10% of heterosexual partners of hemophilic patients vere seropositive but 
seroprevalence vas as high as 21.4% in aome studies. AIDS cases among 
theae patients have been increasing and the epidemic curve of the 
hetero&elCUal partner is similar to that of the primary epidemic that vas 
recognized 4 years earlier in the hemophilia population. Risk reduction 
activities to date have had varying success at modifying behavior. 
Conclusion. Riak reduction activities must be directed tovard the 
helllOphilia population and their sexuel partners in order to stop this 
aecondary epidemic. 

Th.B.0.33 NATURAL HISTORY OF HIV INFECTION IN HEMOPHILIA 

Tsoukas, Chris M. Division of Clinical Imnuno
logy, Montreal General Hospital, Hontreal, Quebec, Canada 

Th.B.0.35 HAEHOPHILIA: Speciel Management Issues. 
Lee, Christine A. 

Heemophilie end Haemostasis Unit, Royal free Hospital, London, [ngland. 

The speciel management issues for haemophiliacs lnfected with HIV must refJect 
not only the underlying bleeding disorder but also lhe sex-linked inheritance 
of haemophilia. Almost ail haemophiliacs infected with HIV have now been 
identiried: educalion about trealment end discussion of dreadrd isses can be 
started before the onsel or symptoms. As a resull the recruilment to, and 
compliance wilhin, trials or treatment for asymptomatic haemophiliaC"s mey be 
better then in other patient groups. The prescnce of an underlying bleeding 
disorder makes the investigathe procedures required la diagnose many clinical 
problems more difficull. Operathe procedures - for example, joint replace
ment - may encc.urage Hl\'-releted complications. ThC' douLle coagulopathy or 
clolling racler deficiency and HJV-related thrombocylopenia raises 
addilional clinicel problems. Many heemophiliacs have multiple chronic "irus 
infections - hepatitis B, C and 0 - which may respond ta interferon. As 
haemophiliacs {llust continue to recehe clotling factor conccntrates, 
'JSccination ageinsl B virus is mandalory, but the anlibody response is nol 
prediclable. Adolescents have to dec)are both hoemophiUa And HIV early in" 
their relalionships; counselling lhis group is a delicale management issue. 
Couples may ._ant lo have chi ldren end the fact s should be prcsented 
sympathelical l y for informed decisions Lo be made. Hat>mophi lia, by the 
nature or ils sex-linked inherilance, is a disorder of the whole family; lhe 
managen1ent of the individuel patient ine ... itably involvrs other femily mcmbers. 
finelly, litigaUon is an em<"rgent special mam.1gPmcnt issu'e which threatens 
the reletionship between the haemoptuliac and his heallh care 
pro" ider. 

Th.B.0.32 VIRUCIDAL llnlDlS FOR CLOrTIJIG FACTOR COllCEllTRATBS: ARE 

THEY IP'l'ECTIVE? 

P.M. Mannucci 
A. Bianchi Bonomi Hemophilia and Thrombosis Center and Institute of 
Internal Medicine, University of Milano, Italy 

Al though the widespread infection of hemophiliacs wi th the hwnan 
immunodeficiency virus contaminating clotting factor concentrates is still 
a threatening and formidable shadow, the gloomy picture brought about by 
the AIDS epidemic is partially lightened by recent spectacular 
improvements in the safety of concentra tes. An important step-forward 
towards the elimination of the risk of infections transmitted by 
large-pool concentrates is the development of virucidal methods that 
inactivate those blood-borne agents that have escaped the filter of donor 
screening. Since the hwnan immunodeficiency virus appears very vulnerable 
to such methods, currently available concentrates can be considered 
substantially free from the risk of transmi tting that virus. Even though 
transmission of hepati tis viruses is much reduced but not totally 
abolished, virucidal methods are continuously being improved, so that it 

can be foreseen that concentrates will became eafer and safer. 

Th.B.0.34 RATES, MARKERS AND COFACTORS OF HIV INFECTION AND AIDS IN 
HEllOPHILIACS James J Goedert, Viral Epidemiology Section 
National Cancer lnstitute, Bethesda MO 20892 USA. ' 

Objective. To quantify the incidence of HIV (1977-89) and AIDS (after HIV 
seroconversion(+)] and to evaluate the effect of age on two phases: HIV+ to 
occurrence of an AIDS 11arker, then from marker to an AIDS diagnosis. 
Hethods. Annual hazard rates of HIV for a prospective multicenter cohort of 
1219 subjects with hemophilia were modeled as piecewise constant with GAUSS 
For 319 subjects with HIV mid-point seroconversion dates we compared 1) th~ 
incidence of drop in CD4 count, rise in interferon and p24 antigen (Abbott), 
and loss of p24 and gpl20 antibodies (RIA) and 2) AIDS incidence overall and 
after each marker with actuarial methods and log-rank tests of significance. 
Results. AIDS incidence following seroconversion was 2.00/100 person-years 
and was directly related to age (from 0.62 for ages !-Il to 4.24 for ages 
35-70, p•0.00003). Type/severity of hemophilia, race, and factor concentrate 
dose had little effect (pz0.50). Annual incidence ranged from zero during 
the fir~t year following seroconversion to 7" during the eighth year, with 
cumulative rates of 13.3" (±5.3" SE) for ages 1-17, 26.8" (±6.4") for ages 
18-34, and 43.7" (±8.5") for ages 35-70. CD4 loss was high in older adults 
(psll.005); anti-p24 loss was low in adolescents (ps0.005); and AIDS after 
loss of anti-p24 was low in children aged 1-17 (p•0.03). 
Conclus ion. Because several laboratory markers appear and predict AIDS risk 
at various rates as a function of age: !) there are likely to be more HJV
infected children and adolescents than currently esti11ated; 2) prediction of 
AIDS in youngsters with available markers will be more difficult· and 3) 
drug efficacy trials will need 3-fold more children than adults. ' 

Îh.B.0.36 CONCENTRATES: MEETING THE DEMAND 
Aledort Loujs M, Prof. of Medicine, Dean for Faculty & Medical Affairs 
The Mount Sioai Medical Ceoter, New York, New York, U.S.A. 

The adequacy of a nation's blood supply can be measured by whether or not it can meet the 
needs o~ its hemophiliacs. Prior to HIV infection, bleeding was the leading cause of death; 
transfusion transmitted hepatitis sequelae was second. For the hemophiliac, survival and 
quality of life depend not only on safety and efficacy of product but on availability. The 
United States, becawe of technology and liberal plasmapheresis regulations, is able to meet 
its own needs and to expart SO percent or the factor produced as we!l as a third of its 
pheresed plasma. This is the result of a highly developed industry that has the capability 
for large scale production. Self-sufficiency as a country's policy is a laudable goal; 
however, we ffiUSt ensure an adequate suppl y of product for those whose lives depend upon 
it. The European Community (•EC) is currently considering a directive that would ban 
impartation of blood products derived from paid donors. ln fact, most or the EC nations do 
not have adequate plasma supplies nor fractionation programs to meet their current needs. 
Indeed, these are the very countries importing 80% of the materials exported by the U.S. 
Sixty percent of all the product used in these nations is derived from paid donor plasma. 
ln addition, few countries throughout the rest of the world can meet their current or future 
needs. Premature implementation of the EC directi"e could cause a devastating shortage for 
hemophiliacs. Because of lîmited resources, self -sufficiency may ne..,er be achieved. 
International interdependence has many advantages; economy of scale, rapid transfer of 
advanced technology, and Potential cost savings for countries currently without fractionation 
programs. However, we need to go beyond the global issues to those or the individual 
patient. Many hemophiliacs are now HIV pasitive; they deserve an uninterrupted supply of 
affordable products. 
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Th.B.0.37 EFFECT OF HOME TOTAL PARENTERAL NUTRITION 

UPON BODY CELL MASS IN AIDS. 

Kot!er, Donald r· Tiemey, AR; Culpepper-Morpn, JA; Wang, l; Pierson. RN. 
St.Luke's-Roosc..:lt Hospital, Columbia Univeniiy, New York, NY, USA 

~ To determinc tf parcntcral nutrilional lhcrapy can sw:œssfully rep1ete body cell mass in 
ma.lnourisbed AIDS patients; to determine clinkal fcatura assoc:iate.d wilh suca:ssful body cell mass 
replelion. 
Methods. A k>ngitudinal study of body oompmilion wu performed in 12 A.IDS patients receiving total 
parcnteral nutrition at home (l'PN). Mc:asurem.cnts indude.d body weigbt, total body poumium (TBK), 
1 measure of body œll mass, wbicb was detcrmiaed in a wholc body countcr, and body fat oontcnt, which 
was clelmllined anthropometrically. 
~ Two patterns of response wcre seen. Six palienrs gained weigbt and inaeased IBK and body rat 
content 1be clinJc:al responden indudcd patients wilh ealing disorden or scvere small inlcstinal injury 
wl.lh nulrient malabsorption. The olhcr 6 patients gained weigbt and fat, but not did not increuc TBK. 
1be nonrapondi.D.g patients all bad aeriom systemic infections wilh cytomegalOYirus and/or 
~ am.ong othm. Oinical improveme.nt minored changes in TBK but not body weigbt or 

~ Parcnteral auUitional lherapy in A.IDS may result in body mass repJetion. Favorable 
resp>mes occu.r in patients wbo bave probkms wilh nutricnt iniate or absorption. Unfavorablc 
re&p>mes oa:ur in patients wi.th serious systemic infectiom. 

Th.B.0.39 HIJllAN IHMUNODEFICINCY VIRUS INFECTION IN MALNOURISHED 
CHILDREN AT KENYATTA NATIONAL HOSPITAL, NAIROBI, KENYA 

Luta, Martin, Anabwani, G and Braddick, H. 
Department of Paediatrics, University of Nairobi, Kenya. 

Objective: To determine whether there 1s an association between protein
energy malnutrition and HIV infection in children. 
Hethods: In 1987 one hundred children, 6 to 24 months of age (mean 14 
months). admitted to Kenyatta National Hospital, with protein-energy 
malnutrition, were screened for HIV infection by Elisa test. Positive 
results were confirmed by Western Blot. These vere compared with results 
obtained from 100 normal children (mean age 8 months) (controls). 
~ Six per cent of the malnourished children and U of the normal 
children vere seropoaitive (P<0.05). Seropositivity vas associated 
vith the presence of more than one clinical problem on admission: chronic 
cough and chest X-ray vith evidence of infection. Hortality vas 66% in 
the seropositive and 15% in the seronegative malnourished children 
(P<0.01). In addition, the WHO criteria for diagnosis of paediatric AIDS 
vas not useful in this study as only 1 of 7 seropositive children satis
fied these criteria. Hovever, a significant number of seronegative 
malnourished children satisfied all these criteria. Seropositivity was 
not associated with previous transfusion. 
Conclusions: Our findiogs suggest that, at the time of study, HIV 
seropositivity vas significantly higher in malnourished children, 

Th.B.0.41 I1FM. A!ffllPl1\IE rucrICN JN N::WIŒD ~ SnœM: (AlDS) 
KapaltMa M'.lses, ~. C.; .Jœe\tl, A.E.A.; Flflnirg, S.C.; GrifTin, G.E. 
St. Gê'Jfij; 1s tbspital t-B:11.cal. .scto::ù, CrEnœr Termœ, l!:n:bl, Sl'17 œE. 

Clljective. lb !nYestJ8tte term1œl lleal. ~tive l\n::tim 1n AIDS. 
EID<gronl. Chterqiatey effectirg tœ jejlD.Jll tBs _, -=r:tbed 1n AlDS tut tnere 1" m srl1 
infornetim ~ tœ lla.m. We tave an:urnntJ.y """""""'1 lli!al. l\n::tim an:l rat 
aboorl'tim 1n a grrup of AlDS '8tient5. 
~· '.lenn1ml lli!al. ~tive l\n::tim was lnYestJ8ltal 1n 7 a:t>jects LEl1l! a prev1c:usl,y 
valldatal t.est 1n .tU.d1 tœ lœs of a ra1JD..l&lel.l.e:1 syntœtic blle ad.cl 75sei.~c 
add-TaJrire !7'5seu:ATJ fmn tlE Erlten:tEprt.ic ciroJlatim 1" q.mtitatal by alxbn!nal. li'~. 
In ecl:litim 5"7(lJVitanln 812 (Vit 812) aOO:Jrt>tim..., nawre:l. CllnlrreltJ.y fat aOO:Jrt>tim was 
"""""""'1 ~ tœ 14c; Triol.eln breat:ll t.est (CTI an:l 1n:l1re::t t.e9t5 of sœl.l 1nt.e9tlnal. ta:ter1.al. 
"""1"grolt:I, 14c; GJ.yax:lDl.ate (OC) an:l breat:ll ~ (!fi) were carr1t!d rut. Stool micrœ::qJy 
fer Erlterqlat/qlJns was perfonœ:l 1n eedl a:t>ject. 
~· ltlnœl blle ad.cl an:l Vit 812 ailoorl'tim were dlm:nstratal 1n sn '8tient.s hœan SeiDT 
lœs aJl.!c2y; mnœJ.OJl,/œy: œan plasna Vit 812at10 twm 1.74%1!.j_mnœD0.9%/L). All 5 
a:t>Jects had r<W::e:1 rat aboorl'tim !meel cr 87x1~; n:mœD140x1o--i.1. ~tlqlJns am 
sœl.l 1nt.e9tlnal. ta:ter1.al. """1"grolt:I were mt detectal 1n rrrt of tiE9e a:t>jects. 

2n a:t>jects had r<W::e:I ailoorl'tim of blle ad.cl (SeiDT lœs ~œy; 5%1c2y), Vit 812 
(0.25VL; 0.1BVL.I an:l rat Ier loc1~; 133x1~1. l!:>tll '8tient.s had an Erlterqlat:l"Q!l!"l 
(<rjptœplrid1un an:l lsœp:>ra) ai 3tool an:l jejuiaJ. histal<:glcal exanlnatim. tl:re of tœ two 
a:t>ject.s had ev1d!n:e of sœl.l 1nt.e9tlnal. ta:ter1.al. """1"grolt:I. 
~· AlDS '8tient5 oey tBve mnœJ. lli!al. aboorl'tive l\n::tim 1n tœ preseooe of jejtnù 
dl.seeae. Infectim wit:ll <rJPtœp;r1d1a cr 1"œpora oey IDl!!YeI' be aosx::iatal wit:ll lli!al. 
dysf\n:tim. 
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Jh,8.0.38 INCREASED RE.STING ENERGY EXPENDITURE IN HIV-INFECTED HEN. 
Hommes, Mirjam*; Romijn, J.A.*; Godfried, M.H.*; Endert, 
E.**; Danner, S.A.*; Sauerwein, H.P.••. 

Depts. of *Interna! Medicine and **Endocrinology, Academic Hedical Centre, 
Amsterdam, The Netherlands. 

Objective. To investigate wether unexplained weight loss in clinically stable 
HIV-infected patients may be caused by increased rates of resting energy 
expenditure (REE). 
Methods. REE was determined in the postabsorptive state by indirect 
calorimetry in 14 slowly weight-loosing HIV-seropositive men (6 AIDS 
patients, 8 patients with ARC, age: 28-56 yrs.). All patients were free of 
acute infectious illness and vithout evidence of malebsorption. A group of 11 
healthy male volunteers (age: 25-51 yrs.) served as a control group. Body 
composition was measured vi th a body impedance analyser. 
Results. (mean ±.. SD) patients controls 
fat free mass % BO + 5 BO + 6 
REE kCal/kg.day 27 ±: 3 23 + 2 
energy intake kCal/kg.day 33 + 12 31 + 9 
*Wilcoxon's rank sum test for unpaired-data. -
Catecholamines, cortisol, glucagon and triiodothyronine were not 
statistically different between patients and controls. 

p-value* 
ns 

<0.01 
ns 

Conclusion. Even in the absence of acute illness patients with AIDS or ARC 
have increased rates of REE, which might be responsible for the unexplained 
wasting sometimes observed in these patients. This hypermetabolism is not 
explained by higher levels of catecholamines or triiodothyronine. 

Nl11RlTiœAL ~ IN EAllLY HIV-1 INflX:TIŒ 
I . PLJ\SMA VITN!IN LEVELS Th.B.0.40 

, . Bead'l Ridlani S.*,**; Mantero-Atienza, E.*,**: Van 
Ri~, _F.•,••; Morgan, R.•,••; Fordyce-Baum, M. K.*,**· •Department of 
~idemiology ard Public Health ard •"'lhe Biopsychosocial eenter on AIDS 
University of Miami, SChool of Medicine, Miami, Florida, USA ' 

Cbjectiv':'. 'l'o determine the nutritiooa.J. stat:us of participants by rneasurirg 
plasna vitamin level.s by stan:lard methodology. 
~. We have evaluated 50 HIV-1 serqxisitive harœexual males (western 
blot) wilo were asynpt:anatic other than l~thy <=stage III). 
~. No clinical signs ard synptaœ; of malrl.ltriticn were found in the 
study subjects upœ examinatiai. llcM!Yer, while thiamin ard riboflavin 
status ~ measured by activit;Y coefficient assays,did not sha.> deficiency, 
pyridoxine levels were found inadequate in 35\ of subjects as OCllpll"ed with 
ocntrols (p<0.01). In additiai, levels of vitamin 11i2 were significantly 
l~ than ~ of controls fran a similar age gro.ip (p<O. Ol); 35\ of the 
subjects had vitamin Bu level.s consiclered to represent overt deficiency 
(<200pg/ml.) as well as a further 12% caùd te descrilied at high risk for 
cobal.amin cleficiency (200-400 p;J/m].). In contrast, plasma ard erythrocyte 
folate levels were significantly elevated in 67\ ard 73% of the subjects 
~ively. No ascortiic acid deficiency was found at the tilœ of 
~igation; plasma vitamin A ard tooop>erol level.s were found to fall 
within a ~ considere:l normal in young adult males. 
Conclusion. HIV-1 infectiai even in the earlier relatively asynpt.anatic 
stages is associated with signifiœnt llEtabolic/biod>emical abnormalities. 
These alteratia>s may play a n>le in the developnent of HIV-related ilmune 
dysregulatiai as well as ~c infectiai, ma.lignard.es an:l m::qtial.~. 

Th.B.0.42 l"BALAnCE OF THE A'inD ACIDS PATTEln ln PATIEftTS il!H AIDS • 
SPECIAL mmmrnHADAPTEDA,lftDACIDSDLUTIDft? 

P.·K. Altbff, E. Sdifferdetker, K. f6rshr, B. nichls, P. K.1ald, St. Uuke, A. hlkubac~. E. K1J1, l. 
~11!11rsityKasplt1!,fr111khtt,FR6. 
nare Un 60 l af th p1tiuu 11ith AIOS 11ert 111der11eldt n 1d1iua1 nd tbre 1re 1Jeu af di1rr•u. 
11hbearptia11 nd devel1p1nt of 11lutritlan. ll1h~trltia11 nd deficiutlu af pntei• u 11tll u af 
1pttifit utri111t1il111ell-est1blilhed uue af i11nodeflcitnt)I. 
11 tlt1i1 of Oe iapartuce of uiH 1tld1 far Htlbaliu ud udacri11laty (1y1Uuh af 1111ra·tr11111tters 
nd •ona111) 11e repart 01 1unreauta liattnedi1te prtuare liq1id cba11ta1r1ph)'; 111altO,l 1ll of 
p1\t1r11 of 2111i1a 1tid1 IAAl i11 futht pl1111 af 23 pllints witb AIOS CtDC IV; WR6; Frnkhrt ll: 6ra1p 
A {1 1 101: bady 1111 iRdex 18111 ( 19; tra1p B (n•lll: 81!1 )19, ca1p1rtd 11ith H plllel'll tihed i11 trnp C 
(1•8l: pllints with ARC C~JOS·!1l1t1d J.Hpiu) nd arnp D: 1 hr1e ca1tnl trnp l1•121l. 
Ca1p1r1d 11iü cantPah ltr Dl ud ARC (tp Cl 111rl11 111 AA 111re 1ia1lfic11th d1n1111d I• AIDS·pllints of 
1r11p B ( 181!1>191nd1are praaa11ced it AIDS·pltints af 1ra1p A 181!1<191. Especl1lly: Hl'ite · JB,Jl (tr 
D: 1'4,5t31,6; tr B: 123,0JJO,,; tr A: 101,5t24,71. 6lut11i11 ·JU; 1l11ite ·43 l; ullH ·26,Jl; 11thi11ite 
·40,U; lsal11tl11 ·41,Sl; lnciu -ll,7l; t)'ratite ·22,2l; •istUlte -45,7'; threa1lte ·U,U ud 
tr,,tophu·50,2l. 
Otr d1tl 1•a111 1 r1Uer 111ifan deneue at 1a1t AA, npeti1ll11 af brnthd chie nd ua11tic H ud, Hill 
naUer ut11ar)', af t11uti1l AA. Hue fitdhts da tal 1!1pi)I re111ble th p1tt1l'n 1111 i• atuutiaa, 
111rtxl1 11rta11 or ultlul ill pllinu. He la11 tyraahe nd tr)'ptaph1 !euh (1nratr1111itter 
prec1rur1l ue l1ter-utl111 i1 tlt11af behuiav.r (depr1uia11; Jethro, 1tt.l, hl 1lsa prat1i1·(1Jb11i11l· 
1)'1t~nh lt1')'Ptaphnl. Speci1I tr11t•1t 11iO 1d1pted 11iao acld 1al1tla11 c11ld be of bueflt. 
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Th.B.0.43 ~~~IALOFINTERFERONALFA·2BIN 

Y.; 

llilm. ~ Kowaœ, JA.; Harpin, B.; Met:all, JA. FllO, AS., Lnt, HC.; 111.JL, 
--ol-.Bellwsda,lialytlnl,USA. 

lllill:lm- To asaess ln ll)ftlpbnalic.., llllD W818 lllnlposiM ni aAn pooma lor HIV fla ln ,;.,, ellcacy ol 
- alla·2b (FN) , as defiral bJ c:llqas il HIV-. CD4 CIU1IS, ni dMlopnenl ol an AlDS-delring 
IJllPOl1llistic-n. l4clllldl. ll*!y-W ~HIV ELISA ni - Blot pooma homosexual men 
wilh positiw ~ - l)lnphocylt (PBI.) a.tins lor HIV ni CD4 auà ol 2! 40Qmun3..,. randonized IO 
- -35mllon111111 cldall)'-.... FN Cl" plaœbo. lloaesol FN Cl" plaœboW818 mociled aa:onli1g IO 
pl9.œhd lalloratoryc:llqasnl ...,..,...,.,.._ ~clflollpf-arnlinuncl 12-. . .BmW. 
~palienlsW818..-izadto-IFN,n11710-plaœbo. Age.pasl~claexuatlynnsmilled 
-.nl..,,T4auà..,.oornpnbla-flo two-atanry. Sideenof- patients 
.....,ietedll-12-onplaœbo;11/17.....,ietedallaasf12-onmug. Tlw-daiydoaeclmuglor 
paliarà ln"" IFN - -17.5 rnlion llils. Al patients on IFN """""' ...... .,.,,.,,.....; - lmlcilies "'led 
W818pUocyloperia(55'1C.), ivlrlrdonl8Sllbnonnalilies(45%), nl ....... (1B'IC.). Sewnol-IFNpalients 

(64'11.) - HIV aAn negaliwa (dalred as 3 ..--- negatie P8I. aAns lalœn at laasf 2 -
11*11 - on mug; 2118 (13") placebo palienls œwtoped negaliwa HIVa.tins- on sUly (Fish!fs p..008). 
TlwMllQl line todMlopnenlcl nogafMI --11-. One p24 digaranicpdenl-nntornized Io 
FN; IÎI p24 nlgen - -fnrn > 20,000Pl>'lllIO<200111>'1110Wr 47- ln~ cl slUdy patients 
1qir'Q fnrn 3 IO 24 rnonh, Ol11 IFN paliarà VI. &118 plaœbo pallanls - œwtoped., Al>S-delnng 
opporUlisfic-(01)(-.p..19). -C041yrnpl'Gcyla auà ln plaœbo palienls-decfirO!d"""' 
_llJ.,M!IOOo124'1C.va4'1C.lorflofN1P014>~.11). ~ -alfa2bhasligificanlactivily 
lnpaliaràllflflHIV_11_by1-lnvi'al~.nlls,..rnaydecr8asefloralllol 
dMlopnenlcl 1111101, ni ..m.œ fla,.. cl C04-. Tlus, -cl IFN, - accomparied bJ dose· 
----rney-anllelnmMlg__.clHIVdaeaae. 

Th.B.0.45 INTRAMUSCULAR POLY-ICLC ADMINISTRATION IN AIDS: 
PRELIMINARY ANDINGS 

5.uaug AlmR.ISM•; MORALES, J.••; LEVY, H.B.t; SARIN, P.t; TORO, L.•; HAWKES, C .. ; &. 
WALTER Rl:ED RETROVIB.08 R.BsRARCH GROUP. 
•unïformed Services University of the Health Sciences, Bethesda, Maryland, &. Walter Reed 
Ar:my Medical Center, Washington, DC; •• Ashford Presbyterian Hospital, San Juan, Puerto 
Rico; tNIAID &. INCI, NIH, Bethesda, Maryland, USA. 

The synthetic double stranded RNA Poly-ICLC (PICLC) induces hish levels of interferons a 
and ~ in man, along with increased Interleukin 1 and Il, Colony Stimulating factor (CSF), and 
corticosteroids. Other effects include NK cell, macro-phase/monocyte, and B-cell activation, 
specific cytotoxic T-cell development, increased T4/T8 ratio, and expression of histocompati
bility antigens. In some malignancies, tbere is also an antineoplastic effect. 
~. To determine the safety and toxicity of intramuscular PICLC in AIDS patients. 
~· Two to six mg PICLC was administered intramuscularly (IM) weekly with or with
out Zidovudine over a six to 12 month period to nine HIV infected patients with T4 counts 
between 0 and 200. 
.B.culJI. Low dose IM PICLC was well tolerated, with no significant clinical or laboratory 
toxicity. Side effects, as expected, consisted of a flu-like syndrome with low grade fever and 
mala.ise lasting 12-24 bours. Most patients report an initial weight gain and improvement in 
fatigue and other constitutiona.I symptoms; there have been no deaths. T 4 counts have re
mained stable or risen in 8/9 patients. At present HIV cultures ue negative in 8/9 patients. 
Preliminary clinica.1 and laboratory results relevant to safety and toxicity at 10-18 months of 
administration wiU be presented. 
~. IM PICLC can be safely administered to HIV infected patients, and randomized 
Phase U trials ue indicated to explore potential efficacy. 

Th.B.0.47 ~~~~~ T== AMONG ARC PATIENTS ON POST-TRIAL 

Gottlieb, Marise S,, Zackin 1 R'; lHllEG9-1 Trial Investiga
tors** and Gottlieb, A~ *lm.reg, Inc. and IMREG9-1 Trial Sites at **Boston, 
MA, **Cleveland, OH, *•**New Orleans, LA, **New York, NY 1 **Philadelphia, PA 
and **Rancho Mirage, CA. U.S.A. 

Objective. To determ.ine longer tenn benefits from IHREG9-1, an immunosuppor
tive therapy in ARC patients. Methods. After 6 months of receiving either 
IHR.EG9-1 or placebo or experiencing an AIDS-defining or AIDS-related event 
vhile enrolled in a double-blind randomized clinical trial, patients could 
receive treatment with IKR.EG9-1 on a continuation protocol. There were 27 pa
tients who had been assigned to placebo and 60 patients assigned to IMR.EG4D-l 
vho elected to receive IKR.Ec;e..1. Patients differed in the number of post
Trial weeks of treatment they received. The probability of experiencing an 
AIDS-defining or AIDS-related event is considered for the number of weeks 
subjects continued in their Trial assignment. Results. During the trial 93 
patients received IMREG9-1, 4 of vhom developed an AIDS-defining or AIDS-re
lated event in 2117 patient-veeks; among the 48 patients assigned to placebo 
and followed for 1021 patient-weeks 1 12 developed an AIDS-defining or AIDS
related event. Kaplan-Meier (K-M) probability was 0.05 for the treated and 
0.28 in the untreated groupa (p-0.0004). Beyond the trial, patients main
taining trial treataent assignment had a K-M probability of an AIDS-defining 
or AIDS-related event of 0.15 in 3942 patient-weeks for IMREGLl treatment 
and 0.40 in 1503 patient-veeks for the placebo group (p•0.0004). Conclusion. 
Reduction in disease progression aasociated with IKR.EG9-l treatment is ob
aerved for several months beyond the Trial. 
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Th.B.0.44 IMMCNIZATION WITH INACTIVATEO, ENVELOPE-DEPLETED 
HIV IMKUNOGEN IN HIV INFBCTEO MEN WITH ARC: PRELI-
MfNARY REPORT OF EXfLORATORY ST"\'IES IN PROGf'SS. 

Levine, Alexandra; Henderaon, BE; Groshen,S; Peters,R; Shepard, 
aw; 3 Salk, J; 4 et al. Univ Southern Cal School Med, Los Anqeles, 1 

CA; Immune Response Corp, 2 La Jalla, CA; Dept Health Services, 
Berkeley, CA; 3 Salk Institute, 4La Jolh., CA, USA. 

Objective: To atudy the feaeibility of active immunization, vith 
irradiated, envelope-depleted HIV immunoqen, adminiatered to HIV 
seropoaitive, viremic subjects in an attempt to prolonq their 
aaymptomatic atate, or to prevent the proqression to AIOS. 
Methods: 20 uqm of HIV immunoqen, emulsified in Freund's incomplete 
adjuvant, or in saline, vas qiven IM or ID to 19 pts with biopsy-proven 
PGL. Median follov-up vith PGL, prior to study entry vas 31-45 mos. 
Serial measures of clinical statua, p24 Ab and Aq, CD4, CDS cella, 
skin tests, ' HIV viral culture were performed monthly. 
Results: Median follov-up is 48 vks (28-52) since inoculation. No 
eiqnificant toxicity has occurred. One subject, vith initial p24 
antiqenemia developed AIDS at 5 mos. All others rem.a.in clinically 
vell, vithout AIDS. CD4 cella, at laat f/u reveal an increase over 
baseline values in 11/19 (581), vhile 13/18 (p•.051 had an increaae 
over the value projected from pre-inoculation trends. At entry, six 
vere anerqic and 22 akin testa vere positive; at f/u, no pt ia anerqic, 
and 59 tests are positive. DCH confirmed by biopsy. 
Conclusion: ( 1) The HIV immunoqen is aafe in theae aubjects ( 2) A 
controlled, random.ized trial ia in proqreas; reaulta will be preaented. 

Th.B.0.46 ISOPRINOSINE REDUCED CLINICAL PROGRESSION IN HIV INFECTED 
PATIENTS IN A DOUBLE BLIND PLACEBO CON1110LLED STIJDY. 
The Scandinavian Isoprinosine Study Group7 Hidovre~ Denmark, 

Objective. To deterw!ne the influence of isoprinosine (Imunovir} on the 
clinical course of HIV infection. 
Methods. A total of 866 HIV infected patients from Sweden and Denmark were 
random.ised and stratified according to CD.- -count to receive ei ther isopri
nosine l g t.i.d. (n•429) or matching placebo (n•437) for 6 months. At base
line the study population conaisted of 765 asymptomatic patients and 101 
symptomatic patients. Patients with AIDS were not included. 
ResultS. Eighthundred and thirty-three patients were eligible for efficacy 
analysis. 'Ibere were no significant differences between the two groups with 
respect to CD.--count or clinical atatus at baseline. 
Progression to AIDS according to CDC revised definition: 

no AIDS 
Placebo 404 
Isoprinosine .. 2 (0.5) 410 

p < 0.001 Odds ratio • 8.6, 95% 

• 10 PCP, 3 KS, l oesophageal 
candidiasis, 1 encephalopathy, 
1 HSV > 4 weeks, 1 was ting 

•• 2 PCP 
confidence li.mi ts: l. 9 - 54 . 5 

During treablent no significant differences in CD.- -count occurred. No serious 
side effects were observed. Minar adverse reactions occurred with equal 
frequencies in both groups. 
Conclusion. Isoprinosine offers a potential treatment aodality, particularly 
in the asymptomatic HIV infected patients. However, the aode of action remains 
to be clarified. 

Th B 0 48 THE ANTl-HIV DRUGS CASTANOSPKRMINE (CSP) AND 
" " " DEXTRAN SULFATE (DS) ALSO ALLOW THE GROWTH OF 

IN VIVO INFECTED CD4+ T CELLS 
~· CBrlos A. and Drouin, J. Depanment of Medicine, University of 

tawa and ottawa Genel'BI Hospital, ottawa, Ontario, Canada. 

We bave "'ported tbat CSP and DS rapidly lnduce the regeneration of CD4+ 
T cells and T cell colony precursors in cultures from blood lymphocytes of 
HIV+ patients. Objective.- To descn"be the effect of both druga on in vivo 
infected CD4+ T œlls. Methods.- a) T cell colony asaay, b) Lectin/IL2 
stimulated lymphocyte cultures, c) Coculture assay for detection of HIV, d) 
Reverae transcriptase asaay, and e) Immunofluoresœnce asaay using a 
standard polyclonal bwmm IgG anti-HIV and monoclonal anti._es. Ali 
cultures were done in the presence and absence of 25 µg/ml of CSP OI' DS. 
Results. - We found tbat CSP and DS induœd the regenSl'Btion of T cell 
colonies from very low to normal levels: when the colonies were collected, 
pooled and stained with anti-HIV anti~, from 3 to 40 \ of the œ11s 
were HIV positive (10 experiments). ln coculture experiments we found 
tbat CSP dld not prevent OI' delay the production and ra.1......, of virions BB 

quantitated by bigb levels of reverse transcriptase ln the supel'lllltants ( 4 
experiments). Conclusions. - The beneficial effect of CSP and DS on CD4+ 
T œlls is counteracted by the observation tbat both druga also permit the 
grvwtb of in vivo HIV-infected CD4+ T œlls. Tbe expan.s:ion of the 
population of HIV-infected œlls -y cauae un undeaùable inCl"llBllB in the 
viral lœd in the boat. Thus, both druga -y bave to be used in 
combination wlth drug& tbat prevent virua l'ep)ication. 
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Th.B.0.49 PIWUllCOLOGICAL PIINCIPLES APPLil!D ro ANTIVIRAL 
Tlll!A?IŒNT IN ilDS 
luedy, John. 

St. Paul'• Hospital a1îêt University of British Col1.111h1a, Vancouver, Canada. 

Pbarucoloaical principlea are ba.ed on an. underatandiog of the •olecular 
aechani.• of action of a drua and of ita doae-reapoo.ee characteriatica 
and pharaocotinetica. lfficient antiviral druga must be 11electively 
tn:ic, preferentially affectina •chauiau ahared by the virus and boat 
cell or modifyiog proceaaea unique to tha virus. Several funclaaental 
aspecta of cancer cheaotherapy aay be applicable to antiviral treataea.t 
of ilDS iacl.udina erploitatioa of a taowledge of cell-cycle tiaetica 
(nucleoaide analoguea auch u lidowdine have no affect on the latent 
vil'llll), aad of the fact that v1ru1 (cell) till ia a fi rot order proceoa 
(achievt.ng total kill .. , iuvolve c•bin.atioa or aequea.tial treataent). 
h•i•tance can be upected and ha• been 11een vith other antiviral 
therap1e8. lffective do8e re&iMDa ahould be ba8ed upon the 
e•tabliahaent of the a1n1aua effective and au:laum tolerated doaea, the 
duratioa of effact aad the phanoacot1aet1c1 of the drug. Soae ageato 
Ce.a. 1 s1doYUd1ne 1 r1bev1r1D) are pro-druge dependent upon 1ntercellular 
act1Tat1on. Tbia neceaa1tatea a tnowledae of 1ntracellular k1net1ca for 
01>t1•l tharapy. 

Th.B.0.51 Plll\R1'1ACOKINETICS OF OTHER ANTI-HIV AGENTS 

Leit.man Paul. John Hopkins University, 
Baltimore, MA, USA. 

Th.B.0.53 
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Th.B.0.50 PllàllU.CX&IlllTICS OP ZillOV1Jl)IB (ZDY) UI ADm.rs Allll CB.ILDID 
Barry. Dn'id v •• and Blum, M.a. 
Burroagb• Vellccme Campan.y, laaearcb Tri.anale Part 
•ortb Caroliua, USA 

The pbarmacok1net1cs of ZDV bas been evaluated in BIV-1nfec:ted adulta 
durins intravenoua (IV) and oral (PO) dosins. Doae-independent k1net1cs 
vaa obaerved over the ransea of 1 to 5 ms/ks and 2 to 10 mg/ks follovins 
IV and PO doains, reapectively. The major route of elimination ia by 
formation of the inactive 5 1 -0-sluc:uroaide. Mean balf-lifea for drus 
and aetabolite vere about 1 hour. ZDV total body clearance (CL) and 
renal clearance vere 27 ml/min/ks and 5 ms/min/ks, reapectively. ZDV 
penetrated the blood brain barrier aa indicated by a CSF/plaama ratio 
averasins 0.5 determ.ined 2 to 4 houra followins doains. Althoush almoat 
completely abaorbed, the averase oral bioavailability of ZDV vaa 651 
becauae of firat-paaa aetaboliam. Oral doaea of 200 mg every 4 houra 
produce mean peak and troush levela of 1.2 and 0.1 •es/ml, reapectively. 
Drus interaction atudiea have ahovn that concomitant ad.miniatration of 
acyc:lovir haa no effect on ZDV kinetica, vhile probenecid decreaaea CL 
by sot. ln seneral, the pharmacokinetica and bioavailability in children 
ia very aimilar to adulte. Preliminary data in neonatea ahova a reduc:ed 
CL in nevborna vbich approac:be1 adult values by 1 aoath of ase. Mean 
bioavailability in the neonates il 691. Additional 1tudiea vill addreaa 
the relationahip betveen pharmacokinetic parametera, viral replic:ation 
tiaea, and clinic:al efficac:y. 

Th.B.0.52 
USA. 

PHARMACOLOGICAL INTERACTION OF DRUGS IN AIDS 

Blasky, Terry. Stanford University , California 
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Th.8. 0.54 ~~~~ P~~~ :,:r'u~il~~;:r~~VEL Hl'<-! TRANSMEMBRANE 

peeters Martine•; Pollet, o:•: Honoré, c:; Brun-Vézlnet, F .... 
Oeta.porte, E.-J Van Heuveravijn H.**. 
• Centre International de Recherches Médicales, BP 769, Franceville, Gabon; 
•• INNOOENETICS, Autwerp, Belglum: 
••• H6pital Claude Bernard, Paris, France. 

.clbllclil!ll. The evaluation of a novel line-lmmunoassay (LIA) with recombinant HIV1 and HIV2 
proteins for screening of known HIV2 antlbody positive sera. 
MAlllllla. The LIA-HIV assay (INNOOENETICS N.V.) uses only hlgh puriflad aynthe11c HIV 
proteins in a ilne-lmmunoassay technique for the detectlon of antlbodies to HIV. This assey uu1 
tour purlfiad aynthetlc HIV-1 antigens : the major core protein p24, an addltlonal core proteln 
p17, a polypeptide trom the gp41 reglon of the envelope gene and p31, a polypeptide dertvad 
from the endocuclease region ot the polymerase gene. ln order to detect HIV2 lnfected 
lndivlduals a synthetlc transmembrane glycoprotein of this virus has been applled. A total of 
55 known HIV2 antlbody positive sera (presence of gp36 and/or gp205-140) were screenad. 
.Buidll. Ali the 55 HIV2 antibody positive sera reactad wlth the HIV2 transmembrane protein 
in the LIA test. 61% of the sera reactad wtth the p24 and 33 proteln, 15% reactad wlth the 
p24 only, 14% wlth p34 only, 4% wlth p17 and p24, and 2% wlth p17, 24, 34 and 7% of tha 
sera did not react with any HIV1 peptide. Of the 55 HIV2 sera, none of !hem was raactive wlth 
the gp41 synthetlc peptide. Thora was a good correlatlon between the resulta oblainad wlth the 
UA and the western blot patterns. 
~. We have shown that tha UA system uaing aynthatlc HIV1 and HIV2 peptides allows 
the determinatlon ot HIV2 antibody posHive sera. 

Th.B.0.56 A NOVEL ENZYME IMllUNOASSAY TO DETECT ANTIBODIES TO BOTll 
HIV-1 AND HIV-2. 

Beckford, Urzsula; Roberts, C. Duncan, R.J .S. and Paye, S. 
Wellcane Diagnostics Research, Beckenham, Kent, BR3 385, u .X. 

Objective. To develop an enzyme imnunoassay capable of detectin9 
antibodies to the known types of HIV with a senaitivity greater than 
ccmnercially available at present. 
Methods. Recombinant and peptide inmunodominant epi topes constructed 
from HIV-1 and HIV-2 were labelled with alkaline phosphatase and used in 
an antigen-sandwich enzyme inmunoassay. After the capture reaction, the 
enzyme was measured with an amplifying one-step substrate cycle. 
Results. The assay had a sensitivity by end-point dilution up to 10-fold 
better than the anti-HIV-1 assays currently available in Europe, and had 
an excellent reactivity with sera-conversion saq>les. It detected all of 
the 289 anti-HIV-1 saq>les obtained world-wide, all of the 189 anti-HIV-2 
aamples obtained fran West Africa and Europe, and had a l0111 rate of false 
positivity. The assay was usable with serum, plasma or heat inactivated 
serum aamples . 
conclusion. It is possible to improve on the sensitivity of the 
currently available ccmnercial anti-HIV-1 assays and to detect anti-HIV-2 
vith an assay designed to be ccxnpatible with current blood bank 
procedures. 

Th.B.0.58 SEROLOGIC EVIDENCE OF RETROVIRAL INFECTION IN INTRAVENOUS 
DRUG ABUSERS (IVDAs) Nichols. David*; Wiebel, W.**; 
Stevko. B.** and Landay, A.*. *Rush Medical Center. Chicago, 

IL and **AIDS Project, University of Illinois at Chicago, School of Public 
Health, U.S.A. 

Objective. To evaluate serologic evidence of HIV-1 and HnV-I co-infection 
in IDVAs. 
Methods. Sera collected in 1988 from 1200 asymptomatic IVDAs were screened 
for HIV antibody(HIV-Ab) by enzyme immunoassay (EIA) (Abbott) and confirmed 
by Western Blot (DuPont). A subgroup of 94 IVDAs were screened by EU 
(Abbott) for HIV-1 antigen (HIV-Ag) and HTLV-I Ab. Initial HnV-I reactives 
were repeated in duplicate. Reactive HIV-Ag samples were neutralized. 
Results. The overall aeroprevalence among the 1200 IVDAs vas 17% (per 
DuPont criteria). A subgroup of individuals was stratified by JIIV-Ab statua. 
The HIV-Ag seroprevalence vas similar between the HIV-Poe (2/qO) and HIV-Neg 
(1/40) individuals. The HTLV-I Ab positive rate among the 80 individuals was 
35% and was identical in both groupa. An additional aeven HIV-1 serocon
vertors vere identified during the 6-month study period. Two of these 
individuals vere initially HIV-Ag positive; 3/7 were consistently HTLV-I Ab 
reactive. 
Conclusions. (1) Among the HIV-Poe and HIV-Neg aubgroups, no 4ifference in 
HTLV-I seropositivity was found. (2) HIV-Ag has a low prevalence rate in 
this group. ·(J) Among the 7 HIV-1 aeroconvertors, there appears to be no 
change in unv-I serostatus. 
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Th B 0 55 COll'ARAISOll OES PERFO-CES 0'111 REACTIF ELISA UTILISNIT Ill 
, , , PEPTIOE RE~INANT POIJI LA OETECTION,OES INFECTIONS A HIV 2, 

1~ JalfrlJ' A. MILOVMOYIC•, T .D.LY , K. ODEHOURI .. , J. MJREAU .. , 

• lu&ilal A1fnd PÔlll'alet - Paril - Pruoe. __ .., ___ aru .. ,._.w.-~-a..,,__ 

Oltjectlf1 : lJD DOll'l'8D. - BI.UA mililmt an peptide rec:ombdllll fie IUV 2 (C...,IC · FtOMI) 
rid sur .aa nppon IOUde (pa.qu • polJltyrbe). a 6" appJi4u.e l la • d6teclion da aûc:orpl 
diri&6I contre le YlrU de l'immllDOCIU1Ciencc lmmaine (III'{ 2>. ea mWeu ltncain. 

MttltH11 : tiœ populadoa Africaine de S41 .eruau: a *' &ed& et la llmlibilhl a *' compne 
ms &aU EUSA dusiqUel (o,,.., ... o,,,,,,,,, • N,..,, pour HIV 1 .... ELA.VIA .2) ... lllll ,.. 

BLISA IUV l recombiaat (/......acolftli l'aS Or11Mc1) et· 1'at rtw86e de IGlibUib! idend1191 
pow la &all de ~11q:e (97,7 ... ). La 1p6clllcib! est jplemcat D'à 8CCepll.ble. COlllpmÛ lm. 

- ..... (98,51'). 

••••llata : Au caun de l'eumca. de dfpi11.1.1e, S..54 .. da 11.num ...., ont. *I U'OIMI 
laaatment positlf1· par la leClm.iqua EUSA clullquu, . alon' que ICUlement 2.9 .. l'a tu. dml 
me premiù& d•mminatioa pour CloHteç, mai.1 la coau6kl n'am pu coal1rm' cene pilcidtilt. 
22 Mnam nzr .. 30 ODl penilb! poalûl1 •ca. BLISA (fam. positif•) alon que cen.e po1id•ib! n'a pu 
~ c:onlirm"." . 

P1r UJ.ieur,.. 10U1 la Mnam politlf1 ODt l:tli coallrmda ca. 'WNMn blot RJV1 (24,6 .. ) •. IUV l + 2 
(17,7 1') ou IUV 2 (11,3 1'). 

Cemclulo• : Dù ton. le tut daat le facilhe ·d'emploi at mn.,..ae (30 mimllu), peut ua 1 
fait ltre appllqal ..... la Mrolotlc . de dlpiltqt et pn.t eue d'ae .... al.IU1'. en mlllm 
africain. car il • tâlile Um a mildmam de llmpl. 

Th.B.0.57 
lrBt- of Res. 

CXllEGISCll OF ~C ASSAYS l'a! '11WIS1tRmC REIK111mEES 
8*@rtl Q)Mt«; Raninsa, C.; bmllto, J. ; aake, O.S.; 
lfalter -s Rllt:l'ovi:Ns ~ Graip, lfalter -s Amy 
~.o.c. 

ariectill!!!!· 'l'o mipme ditferent methodol.ogies for the aeroloqi.c diagn::isis 
of lulllln t:J:aœfal:llinJ :ret:rovirus infectiai. 
~. Sera wre à>tainad frClll civilian !IR>li.conts for the azmed services 
of the united stataa lll'ld initially scramm with a cpùitative Hl'IN-1 
enzymes-linlœd .imll1CllOID!nt assay (ELISJ.). -=tive Ballples wre then 
testai with a l'llCalbiJlllnt mvelqie bllsed ELISJ. lll'ld by a West:e:rn blot llll!l:hod. 
l!lll!lllli· Of 3,995 Ballples acreened by the ELISJ., 66 (1.65') wre scared as 
aithar npst r-=tiva (34-.85') or as ~ r-=tiws (J:Z-.at). 
~ blot analyais -1.ed t:hllt 3 (4.5') llhcwed l:ardin:J patterns 
suggastiva of HIDl-1 infectiai. No bllrds ware ananrtt; a:i 35(53') of the 
oriqinal. 66 amples. - Ballples wre also analyzad by a racad>inant 
envelc:pe bllsed ELISJ. lWAIJ.ting in 18 (27 .3•) scared 11& positive incllliinq 
the 3 t:hllt wre ~ blot positive. Of the other sera scared 11S positive 
by the racad>inant ELISJ., 7 ware nagativa by ~ blot wb.ile 6 llhcwed pl9 
-. 1 llhcwed pl9 lll'ld p28 - lll'ld 1 showad pl9, p28, lll'ld p32 -· 
4~ sera llllllp].es scared 11S nagative by the racad>inant ELISJ. wre also scared 
as nagativa by ~ blot. Of the original 3,995 Ballples testai, 3 
(.075') can be ocniidared positiva for a t:ranafca:lliJg retrovi:Ns by two 
ditferent ELISJ. mtlr:xls lll'ld by a ~ blot mathod. 
Q:g;luliqw. A :œcalbinant mvelq>e bllsed ELISJ. can be usai 11S a aeocn:1 
1-1 tst: prior to ~ blot analyais to racklca acœenin;J false 
positivas. 

Th.B.0.59 RELATIVE SPE::IFICI1Y OF '.OO EIAs Fœ ANIIBODIE.S l'O lm.V-1 
~· ~· ; Akins, R.*; Le, P.*; Porter, L.*; Leete, J.** 

, H:mîd 40 American Red Cross Blood Services Regions. 
*American Red Cross, Rockville, HD, **Abbott Laboratories, Abbott Park, IL. 

Objective. Using Western blet (WB) and radio:lnmmoprecipitation assay (RIPA) 
to canpare the relative specificity of 2 EIAs for antibodies to fll'LV-I. 
llethods. Donor sera originally foun:I repeatedly reactive (RR), 171 (Group I) 
~tt EIA and 25 (Group II) by Du Pont EIA,in 40 different laboratories 
were retested by 2 EIAs and by WB. 
Results. WB No. Semples No. Abbott No. Du Pont 
--- Bands Tested ElA Reactive EIA Reactive 
Group l: N<ilë 52 43 16 

p19 only 29 24 28 
p24 only 36 33 22 
p19/p24 36 33 33 
p19/p24/gp46 19 19 19 

Group Il: Nme 16 0 5 
p19 only 6 0 5 
p24 only 3 0 1 

Six of 19 rardanly selected samples fran Group l and Il<X!e of the 9 with WB 
p19 or p24 fran Group II showed gp68 reactivity by RIPA. 
Conclusion. Abbott ElA vas more specific: 70% of RR saqiles sh<M!d ~1 band 
on WB âiîd 32% sh<M!d a gp68 band on RIPA canpared to 36% and 0% for samples 
by Du Pont EIA, respectively. Furthermore, Abbott ElA vas more reproducible: 
89% of originally RR sanpl.ea were still reactive as aJl1'l8I"ed to 44% of 
Du Pont ElA RR sanpl.ea. 
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M.B.P.1 IN UTERO HIV! TRANSMISSION IDENTIFIED THROUGH PCR. 
VaJérie, Courgnaud•; Laure, F.• ••••; Barin, F.••; Coudeau, 
A.••; Brossard, A.•••; Bréchot, C. • and The Paris-Tours 

CoJJaborative group on perinataJ HIV transmission••. 
•INSERM U.7'i CHU Necker, Paris, ••Laboratoire de Virologie Tours (CNRS 
UA.271), •••Centre d'Hémobiologie périnatale, Paris, ••••Diagnostics Pasteur, 
Marnes la Coquette, France. 

Objective. To investigate the possibility of in utero HIV transmission. 
Materials. 33 fetuses obtained from HIV 1 positive mothers at 16 to 24 weeks of 
gestation. 3 fetuses were obtained at 16-18 weeks by hysterotomie. Thymus and 
spleen were dissected and analyzed separately. PBL of 30 mothers were availab~e. 
Methods. PCR for HIV 1 DNA detection with 40 cycles and 3 sets of primers (Pol and 
Env genes). 
Results. HIV! DNA sequences were detected in 19/31 thymus and 22/33 spleen 
fetuses samples. Positive results were obtained in fetuses from 16 to 22 weeks.HJV 1 
DNA unambiguously scored positive in 2/3 thymus and spleens obtained by 
hysterotomie at 16-18 weeks. By using primers specific for the highly polymorphie 
cystic fibrosis locus, we have concurrently identified informative mothers; 
comparai:son of the results obtained with these primers between mothers PBL and 
fetal tissues DNA did not show evidence for contamination of fetal tissue samples by 
infecte<! mother cells. 
Conclusions. This study indicates in utero HIV 1 transmission, occuring even at an 
early stage of gestation. The likely high rate of transmission must be taken in 
account for strategies aiming to prevent perinatal infection. 

DISf'ASE ~ l'ŒLCMIIG l'RIDIAICY JH HIV Si!llŒŒlUYE 
IDŒN. M.B.P.3 
~lm Ul, *CcMan FM, -Whitelaw J, +Burns SM, 

*Brettle RP. *Iru; +VU:ology; City Hospital; -Inllan>logy, Rr1jal Infirmary, 
IDINBCJRGH, Sootland. 

~: 'lb aseess disease prog:ressim following pregnancy in HIV 
eeropœitlve wanen. 
IE!HD: Of 107 HIV eeropœitlve wanen infe::te1 - 1983 am 1985, 31 
have had a pregnancy post serocmversim. Foll<M up bas included monitoring 
cliniœl status, T4 l~ oount, I~, IgA am HIV antlgen at 6 11D1thly 
intervals. 
RmJLTS: Patients have been follaoed-up fran 6 to 54 llDlths wi th 1 B having 
been follaoed for l.alger than 24 11D1ths. cne bas progresse<! to AIŒ at 3 
years post: delivery am aie bas d~ persistant oral thrush 2 years 
after delivery, the rest reœin ~tic. T4 l~ depletlat to 
less than 200 bas occurred in 2(6%) r:atlents, 1 with AIŒ am aie other who 
is curxently asymptaœtlc. I~ am IgA levels shot no significant trend. 
2 ( 6%) r:atlents have becaDe antlgenaemic bJt rana1n asymptaœtlc. 'nlere is 
no evidenoe of inc:reased disease prog:ressim in this <J?OlP ~ with the 
nul.lipm:lUS wanen or thœe who had pregnancies prier to serocmversim. In 
fact the nul.lipm:lUS <J?OlP are cliniœlly wcrse possibly as a oonsequence of 
omtinued injectial drug use. 
CXHLœIŒ: Urùike others we have net cbserved an excess of post pregnancy 
diwse prog:ressim. a-ver, these are f irst pregnancies am nme of the 
c:h1ldren have d~ AIŒ. 

M.B.P.5 Fait ure of Taraeted Screening to ldentify HIV+ Pregnant Women. 
Barhaeej Marsuerite· Quinn T; Kline. R; Rcpke. J; Chaiuon. R. The 
Johns Hopkins University. Baltimore. Maryland U.S.A. 

~ To asscss a targeted HIV screening program for womcn attendina an inner 
city prcnatal clinic. 
~ Ali women attendina the Johns Hopkins Hospital prenatal clink between 
2/87 and 1/89 completed a questionnaire to assess HIV risk behaviors. HIV testing 
was offered to women with acknowledged risk factors. Testina was available to 
women without acknowledged risk factors, but was not cncouraacd. Sera from rubella 
specimens. wcre obtained from women not voluntarily tested for HIV, and tested 
anonymously for HIV antibodies. 
Rnlllll. 1416 women were enrolled in the clinic and cvaluated. The median aae was 
23 ycars (ranae 16-43). 86% were black and 80% single. HIV risk behaviors were 
reported by 241 (17%) women; S4% were partners or intravcnous drug users(IVDU). 30% 
were IVDUs. 10% had received transfusions before 198S, 4% were partners of bisexual 
or known HIV+ men and 2% reported prostitution. 166/241 (6941b) women with risk 
factors conscnted to HIV testing; 19 (14.3%) were HIV+. 18S women denyina risk 
factors requested testing; 9 (4.9%) were HIV+. 473 spccimens were available for 
anonymous testing; 136 (21.1%) from women with acknowled9ed risk factors. Six 
spccimens from this samplin1 tested seropositive, all from women without risk factors. 
Overall, 34 (4.l'lb) of 824 preanant women tested positive for HIV. lS (44'1&) of the 
seropositive women had no acknowlcdaed risk factors for HIV infection. 
~ Thcse data su11cst tbat taraeting HIV scrccnina to prcanant women who 
acknowlcdae risk factors will fait to identify a substantiat number of infected women 
in urban settings. HIV screening. counseling and education should be made available 
to ail patients as part or routine prcnatal carc. 
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M.B.P.2 AllTIGl!llBllIA p2- AllD CM CBLLS COUllTS Ill HIV Plll!CllAllT IOll!ll. 
Jean-Francois Deltraiaa1. D. 56rtni, J .C. Pons, D. Jle7er, 
V. C~brin, Ph. Bngel.man, B. Papiern.1.k, R. Henrion. 
IUV Pregn.11.11c7 study group, Paria, France. 

Objective : To investigate the effecte of pregnancy on virological and immuno
log!cal parameters in HIV pregnant women, we etudied the evolution of enti
gemia (Ag p24), anti p24 antibodies (Ac ant1 p24) and CD4 celle count during 
and after pregnancy. 
llethods : Our etudy concern 3 group : group 1 HIV pregnant women (n = 97), 
group 2 HIV aborted women (n = 114), group 3 : non HIV pregnant women. 
~ : CD4 celle are initially ( first trimes ter) lover in group 1 (435 
+ 12) and group 2 ( 452 + 63), in comparaison wi th group 3 ( 885 + 12). A 
Slight decreaee is observed during the pregnancy { third trimestër) in group 
( 401 + 83) and group 3 ( 772 + 64). The mainfact is the leck of increased 
of cn4 observed et the 3th m~nth of post partum in group 1 (332 + 66) and 
group 2 (338 + 72) contrasting with group 3 (933 + 65). In group-1 (HIV preg
nant women) HÏV antigenemia are round in 8/80 at Îhe firet trimester, 24/78 
at the 2 nd trimeeter, 14/72 et the 3th trimester. In the group 2 (women 
with induced abortion) HIV antigenemia is positive in 12/113 during the first 
3 months. After the pregnancy antigenemia ia respectively positive in 6/67 
in group 1 and 8/102 in group 2. No modification of antibodies anti p24 was 
observed. 
Conclusion : In HIV pregnant women, CD4 decrease is longer persistant in 
poat partum, HIV ag p24 appears frequently during the 2nd trimester but ie 
reversible. The role of these immunological and virological ebnormalities 

f~r~~!~~oÏ~o~~:~n~~~ ;~:!:~~~=i~~c\e~nfn~~s~r:a~Ï~ri~quent evolution of HIV 

M.B.P.4 ~~HIV~ 1:.lllIIE BEil«i 

Kaplan Mork H., Farber B. ,Hall W.H. ,Mallcw c, O'](eefe 
c, Harper Hl. tlarth Shan! university ltlspital, camen university 
lledical College,llllnhassett , N.Y. 

ctriectiye: 'l'o study the epidaDiologic featurœ of waœn .me became 
pregnant atter leamin:J their llIW status 
~ 151 waœn .me were of dtlld beiorirq - hllve been follawed 
after they were fœnd to be antibody + to HIV-1. A reqistty bas been 
maintained of waœn .me becaDe pregnant after knowledge of their 
antibody status am atter disalSsias abcut •sate ...,,.. •• 
ll!i!!!!llllii Of BO survivirq waœn frcm ee IVllJ's, 6 became pregnant aie 

time am l 2x. Of 43 survivirq waœn frcm 46 waœn .me acq.rlred 
d1sease hete?:œexual.ly, J became pregnant l time. No waœn of 11 
survivirq waœn frcm 17 .me acqtlred d1sease frcm other means ( 6 
transfusicnù., 3 carililean, 8 unkrDm llBle) became pregnant. 4/11 of 
waœn became pregnant !!11!!!11 tbcugb tbev wre takiœ zidqyudine am 
were a:unsel.ed several times abcut •sate sex". en. r:atient's 
pregnancy was ectopie , 2 delivered full tezm àlildœn, aie is 
can:yinq the pregnancy to tezm. 7 had terminatim of pregnancy. 
Pregnancy oocurœd l!ll'l!n with lcw helpar cells (<200 oells/DIDJ) in 5. 
Ognclusiql: Pregnancy c:antinies to occur fnq.Jently (11/134) """" 
after waœn leam abcut their HIV status. Illpralled tec:hnicp!S abcut 
•sate """'' llUSt be developa:I. 

M.B.P.6 PIŒilNl\!l:V AND AO:ELERATICN CF HIV-RELME> ILUl&SS 
Deschanps, Mar.ie-'ercelle*, Pap!:, J.W.**, Madhavan, S.**, 
Jàlnsal,W .. Ô.Jr'fîii *GŒSKIO, Pert-au-Prince, Haiti and 

••comeu llniversity Med1cal Cl:>llege, NY, NY, U.S.A. 

~Jve 'lb study the effect of pregnancy m the devel.cpœnt of HIV-relate:! 
~ ancng serqxisitlve asynpt:aœ.tlc waœn in Port-au-Prince, lla.itl. 
Methods A prospective study of 178 HIV-serqxisitlve asynptanatlc waœn of 
~bearinq age (15-45 years) was undertaJœn fran 1983 to 1988. During 
the study period, 34 waœn wre preqnant - 15 at time of study entry am 19 
cxinoeived durinq the fol~ period. 'nlere ..,re 31 live births. 
Results '1he 34 preqnant waœn (IW) were caipared with the 144 n::n-pregnant 
waœn (NPW) with regard to the developœnt of HIV-relate:! illness. For the 
entire coh:>rt, mean age was 29 years, qravidity 2.4, parity 2.1 ~ foll.ow
up a mean of 21. 4 :!: 14. 3 no. IW am NPW were cœparable in these paraneters 
am in their a:x:ioeccn:Jllic &ta tus. Durinq the study period, 16/34 (4 7') 1W 
am 37 /144 (26%) NPW devel.oped AIŒ or HIV-relate:! illness (x2=S.03, p=0.025) 
'1he illness rate for IW (280/1000 persan-years) was net significantly higher 
than that of NPW (184/1000 persm-years) • Illness devel.oped in 5/16 IW 
during pregnanc:y (lœan, 5th 11a1th) am in 11/16 a mean of 6 11a1ths 
postpartum. '1he Clllllllatlve proport1cn of waœn becaning preqnant increased 
fran Ul to 29% for years 1 to 5 (survival analysis) • 5JJll1lar analysis 
sh:Med the Clllllllatl ve annual peroentages of NPW devel.oping synptans at years 
1 through 5 of foll.ow-up is U,25,35,46, am 53% am for IW 1s 3,32,53,53, 
am 84%. 
Q:lnclusim Pregnancy in asynptanatlc HIV-serqxisitive waœn 1s asa:x:iate:l 
W1th an acœlerate:l devel.cpœnt of AID6 or HIV-relate:! Ulness durinq 
pregnanc:y ~ in the postpartum period. 
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M.B.P.7 FACTORS INFLUENCING HATERNAL DECISION-HAKING REGARDING 
PREGNANCY OlITCOME IN HIV INFEGTED WOMEN 
Wiznfa• Andrew; Bueti, C.; Douglas, C.;Cabet, T. and 

Rubinstein. A. 
Albert Einstein College of Medicine, Bronx, N.Y. U.S.A. 

Objective: To determine the factors which influence HIV infected pregnant 
women to complete or terminate their pregnancy. 
Kethods: Thirty three HIV infected pregnant women were evaluated for factors 
involved in decision making regarding their pregnancy outcome. An elective 
termination of pregnency (TOP) vas medically availsble for the 22 (67%) women 
who were identified prior to 24 weeks of gestation. All women were avare of 
their HIV statue and received comprehensive obstetrical and medical care as 
vell as family counseling. 
Results: Six of 22 vomen (27%) vho were eligible for TOP chose to terminete 
their pregnency electively. Of 11 vomen vho developed HIV associated symptoms 
before 24 veeks of gestation. 4 elected TOP (36%). Seven of 33 (21%) had 
previously mothered HIV infected children. Six of 7 (87%) of these vomen 
chose to complete the current pregnancy. There vas no difference in the 
number of previous abortions, maternal health. socioeconomic conditions, 
marital statua, education or previous history of sexually transmitted 
diseases between those vomen vhose pregnancies resulted in an elective TOP 
or those vho chose to continue their pregnancy. 
Conclusion: Neither the presence of an HIV infected older child nor HIV 
. associated symptoms in HIV infected pregnant women appear to influence 
decision making concerning term.ination of pregnancy. 

M.B.P.9 

Burchctt.S.;ct al. 

PHARMACOKINETIC:S(PK) OF ZIDOVUDINE(ZDV) IN 
HIV+ PREGNANT WOMEN 
~Blllhll;Brown,Z.;Tartaalionc,T .;Ophcim.K.;Coombs,R.; 

University of Washinaton, Seattle, WA, USA. 

i2lt1u11n.: To cvaluate ZDV Pk in prcsnancy and postpartum. 
Ml1hAd1. ln an onaoina study, ZDV Pk wcre studicd several times durina the second 
and third trimestcr and postpartum in 3 womcn on oral ZDV, 200ma cvcry four hours 
(10-lSmg/kg/day). Multiple blood samples were obtained and ZDV conc. were 
mcasurcd by HPLC. Pk wcrc analyzcd usina noncompartmcntal analysis. CBC with 
rcd ccll indices, T-lymphoeyte aubscts, plasma and lymphocyte HIV cultures, and rcnal 
and livcr function studics wcrc donc monthly. 
lllu.J..b.. Qestatjonal wc:c:k 2 wk 

J..2.:li(n•3) ll:li(n•S) >li(n•3) flW.(n•l) 
Tl/2(hr) 1.8 ± 1.0 1.1 ± 0.4 1.1 ± 0.1 0.9 
C (mg/L) 0.6 ± 3.0 1.4 ± 1.0 1.S ± 0.7 1.1 
A~'ams/Lxhr) 1.1 ± 0.06 1.3 ± 0.4 1.1 ± 0.3 1.19 
FxTBC(L/kg/hr) 2.2 ± 0.2 2.4 ± 0.8 2.S ± O.S 1.2 
FxVd.,(L/kg) 4.S ± 0.3 3.2 ± 0.8 3.3 ± 1.2 1.7 l/

2 Cord acrum ZDV lcvcls ranacd Crom 16 to 127% of the maternai lcvcls. The T of 
ZDV in the nconatcs ranacd Crom 9 to 23.3 hours. No symptoms or lab abnormalities 
rcquircd a rcduction of doaaac. None of the babics manifcstcd clinicat or laboratory 
abnormalitics in the nconatal pcriod; althouah one baby was dclivcrcd at 36 wccks 
acstation by ccsarcan section for oliaohydramnios and fctal distrcss. 
CoaclHIQH ZDV Pk in preanant womcn wcrc similar to othcr adults cxccpt Vd11 was 
increued. No unc:apcctcd to:aicitics wcrc oblervcd in motbcn and nconatcs. 
Sianificant transplaccntal paua1c of ZDV wu observcd. 

M.B.P.11 IllllUllOBISTOCUllIClL DITICTIOll or BIY-&SSOCI&TID lllTIGllS . Il 
FOllllLil-FUID -TlL PLACllT.lS 
litelbach. Floriag•: Jiaenez, 1.•: Rua.no, z.•: Unoer, 1.•: 

laper, G.•: Schlfer, &.••.: Gro1ch-V6rner, 1.••• 
•lnstitute of Pathology, Department of Pediatric Pathology and 
PJacentology; • •Department of Obstetrics; •••Department of 
Pecüatrics, Freie Universitlt, Klinikum Rudolf Virchow, Berlin, Federal 
Republic of German y. 
~· Detection of intrauterine &IV-infection in birth placenta• of 8IY
upo1ed prepancie1. 
Jlill2il. 1. 51 forulin-fized neonatal placentas Ul of the• with additional 
fro1en ti11ue) of 8IV-po1itive •othera. 2. Application of 
a: llOnoclonal anti-BIY antibodios (Du Pont .lnti-ITLY-III pl4, procluct 
9l83/7053; liedrig anti-pl4, anti-p17); 
b: .-arioi&a aacrophaoe aar.ter1 for tbe typification of the a.ntioen profile of 
lofbauer cell1 (placenta! aacrophaoea}. 
lu.Jùa. 1. Detection of BIV antioena in Bofbauer cell• of 23 for•alin-fized. 
placentas. 2. Po1itiYe reaction of Bofbauer cell• IBC) with anti-CD4, 
p150/95, llAC 387; a oubgroup of BC roacting •ith anti-CDl and anti-BLA-DI. Io 
daonatration of CDI, Pu 8 and DIC. 
Copcluaiopa. 1. BIY antioeu can be localized in Kofbauer cell1 of foraalin
f ized placentas. The a.ntioen profile of KC corre1ponda to that of epideraal 
La.noerhana cell1. 2. HIV-infection of KC correlate1 to clinical •ivn• of 
infection in tbe cbild, but up to no• placenta! infection i• more frequent 
than tbe latter. 3. Therefore, placenta! infection indicate1 an increaaed 
atate of riat of tbe newborn but doea not pro.-e infection. 
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M.B.P.8 'DE mB::l' Œ' IHŒllla Œ ~ Œ' Hl'>-Hl!JilliD lllSE1.SE 
Sduri:aa EE, DMpy !Qltl!edœ, sebiyn BI, - D, ~ Il**, 
JM: lllV l1erlJBtal Tl2snlldmim o.u-1"" smtr et al. 

lbD!fi<re llBdiœJ. CIErtllr/Allat Eiœbeln D::il.1- ot Mldiclre, Bttnc, - Ya:l<, *New 
Yadt d.t;y Dlpsrtlllrlt al llllllttl, - Ya:l<, lllt" tni ffCIC, Atl>lnt:a, GEatji.a, ŒI\. 

~. 'lb ~ the etta::t ot ~ m p:c;p:l!IBiai of lllV infact:im. 
lliltll2!ii· Slla! 9/85 141 lllV :infBcta1 dliJ.c:l:itmiJI w:llB1 fmll a llll!l:hlàre 
srcgmD araUsl in "" lllV rlll:Uœl. histxzy ~ la:! ariaJ. T-œll aJ:iaets, 
~ ..... tni jDmviaoB alDJt clEmlgalply, -..J., llBliœl/d:stetrlc histxzy 
aima 1978. 'Itl! nllb!r of. ~ siroe 1978 <nlirg in liwi>irl:m (IB). l:œellne 
CD1 llni CDl/(DI, aaat. tni c1atkn with HI\'-elBx:iata: cx:rstitutiaal. synpb:Jls (SX) 
pdcr to a:al tmœh (01')/AIŒ Wl!œ t!!llaldœd œlative to the ŒMllq:Da1t: of OJ;1AIIS 
clrirq ~ (F/ll). 
illllllSli· Of 141 (JOl bùld<, 56\ Hispinic, 14' "'11te) _, Fftl"""' 2.6 yœ. 1t:re 
œ..lqai AIŒ clrirq ~· Daoelq:mnt of lllV œlJlta:I il.l.n!ss ~ IB is Sn.n. 

No IB l IB ~2 IB CI!!!'Œ 2-4) 

J?2 œ'J§ D52 
~ 25 (45\) 20 (56\) 20 (41') 
lllV max:. sx 13 (23') 14 (39') 17 (35\) 
ar/AlŒ 18 (32\) 2 (5\) 12 (24') 

'Dma """' l'D dillimnB in the _, c1atkn ot BK tir w:llB1 with l'D IB (1.8 yœ.) 
tni - with lB (2.4 yœ) (p>.05). Dl regœasiai tnùyais, ar/AlŒ """' i:n:lict:e:i 
~ 8!lr.lier cœet tni l<r91r cimltia1 of. BK (p-. 0001) art:mllirq m CDI <400/111113 tni 
CDl/CDI <l.O, llni """' n::it p:alidm ~ lB (p-.59) • 
~ - dota 11JRBBt p:c;p:l!IBiai ot lllV diaBie to a:al tmœh cr AIŒ is 
n::it amcx:iata1 with ~· 

M.B.P.10 KNOWLEDGE OF HIV SEROSTATUS AND PREGNANCY 
DECISIONS. Barbacci Manuc:rite· Chaisson, R; 
Anderson, J; Horn, J. Johns Hopkins University, 
Baltimore. Maryland, U.S.A. 

.~ To dcscribc preanancy dccisions amona 89 HIV + women attcndins clinics 

.at the Johns Hopkins Hospital. 
~Rctrospcctivc rcvicw of prcanancy dccisions Crom records of 19 HIV+ 
womcn: 34 women scekina prenatal carc and SS women attendina an HIV infection 
clinic for womcn. 
'&uJilll; Mean age of women 24.S years (range 19·38 yean). 80% black, 11% white, 
'.2% othcr. Risk factors for HIV infection: 40% intravenous drus use (lVDU), 23% 
:JVDU scxual partner, 11% transfusion, 4% biscxual or HIV+ partncr, 2% prostitution. 
'76/89 (19%) h1d previously been pregnant with 60% having ?.2 living children. 
IScropositivity was discovcrcd in 36(40%) womcn durina prcanancy, 10 of whom wcre 
iidentified .:S. 20 wecks acstation. Two women had clcctive abortions(14 and li wceks). 
lonc bad a apontancous abortion at 12 wccks aestation, and 7 womcn optcd to continue 
tthcir prcanancics, 6/7 delivcrina tcrm infants. 14 womcn (16%) bccamc prcanant after 
llcarnins thcy wcrc HIV+. None of tbcsc womcn was usina contraception. One woman 
1who dclivcrcd a tcrm infant bad an clcctive abortion at 10 wceks of a subscqucnt 
tpreanancy. The remaiaina 13 womcn continucd 1hcir prcanancies with 12/13 dclivcring 
~tcrm infants. 
1ConclU1jpnr K.nowlcdac of HIV infection was not associated with prcanancy 
:tcrmination or prcvcntion of subscqucnt prcanaacy. ln liaht of risk of pcrinatal 
1tran1mission and possible accclcration of HIV infection durina prcanancy, cducation, 
1counsclin1 and spccialized obstctrical and mcdical services for womcn with HIV 
.infection arc nccdcd. 

M.B.P.12 HIV SEROPIEVALENCE IN AN INNER CITY OBSTETRIC POPULATION. 
Johnson, John P., Watkins, S., Hilles, S. 1 Richardson, D. and 
Alger, L. University of Maryland School of Medicine, 
Baltimore, Maryland. USA. 

Ob1ective. To determine the seroprevalence of HIV infection in en inner city 
matemity population. 
Kethods. All women presenting to obstetric clinic vere provided a 
·questionnaire regarding HIV risk factors. The type and duration of risk 
factor vas recorded and HIV teating vas performed after inform.ed consent and 
co1m.aeling. 
.Results. Four percent of the population indicated either sexual erul./or drug 
,use risk factors. Of this 4%, 24% were seropositive. Women indicating drug 
1use had a seroprevalence rate of 24%, those with sex partners who were drug 
usera had a 7% seroprevalence rate, those vomen vho admitted to both risk 

1factors had a 33% seroprevalence rate. Women vhose risk factor occurred 
1strictly before pregnancy had a 9% aeroprevalence rate. lb.ose whose risk 
tfactor only during pregnancy had a 13% seroprevalence rate and those who had 
1riak factors occurred both before and during pregnancy had a 40% sero
!Prevalence rate. 
•Conclusion. A program of self-identification in inner city matemity popu
.latioo yielded an overall 1 % aeroprevalence rate. A drug use history vas 
:greater risk for HIV infection than sexual hiatory. Duration of risk 
,behavior and recency of risk behavior appeared to increese risk for HIV 
!infection. Screen.ing for type and timing of risk factor may help to 
identify a particularly hiah risk population for HIV infection. 
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M.B.P.13 PHARllACOKINETICS OF ZIDOVUDINE IN THE NEWBORN llACAQUES 
~ .!u!!D!!I Q,, LoplZ•Anlya, A., Sch111111m, L.A., lllCI Smnh, A.L •• 
Schoola of Phlrmacy lllCI •111cllctne, Unlv. of Wuh, Slltlle, WA. 

Qbllclln. The Incidence of HIV infection in children is increasing. Administration of zidovudine 

~V) to children (> 14mo. of age) wi1h AIDS has already been shown to be of therapeutic benefit 
1). lnitiati"IJ l.DV therapy at an eartier age may increase these benefits 1111her. ln thls regard, we 

haw inwstigated the affect of age on the pharmacokinetics of ZDV in the newbom Macaca 
nemes1rina. 
Mllbl!dl. l.DV was lllminis1Bred as a single IV bolus dO&e of Smglkg to newbom Macaca 
nemeslrinaduring 1, 2, 4, 8, and 16 weeks of 1ae. Blood &amples-• oblained frequenlly owr the 
next 3h. Urine was collected over 24h. l.DV and ZDVG (the glucuronide metabollte of ZDV) in both 

and urine-• assayed by a modification of a previously published HPLC method (2). 
. Pharmacoklnetic parame1Brs of ZDV were estimated as a funclion of age. The clearance 
in two newboms, during week 1 of lite, was found to be signilicanlly smaller (4.85, 8.12 

mVmiMG) than that in lllults (26.34 ± 2.56 mVmirVka) but rapidly approached the latter wlthin 6-8 
weeks of lite. The 24h urinaiy molar ratio, l.DVG/ZDV, was also smaller during -k 1 of lite (0.4, 
057) than that in lllulls (0.86, 0.77}. 
Conc1u1!ans. Clearance of ZDV in the newbom is signif1C&ntly smaller than that in the lllullS 
prillllriy due to deficiency in the alillty of the newboms to melabolize ZDV to ZDVG. Howewr, 
matul'l!IOn of the enzyme mediating this me1Bbolism appears to be ~· H hll!lan newborns have a 
similar deficiency in the melabolism of ZDV, the dose of ZDV for this population will need to be 
llljus18d. Similar experimenis in flrther animais are in progress. 

1. Pizzo P.A. fiai., NEJM 319:88U96, 1988. 
2. GoodS.eta/.,JChromatog 431: 123-133.1988. 
Supported in partby March ofllimes Birth Delect Foundation (1-1135). 

M B P 15 TRANSPLACENTAL TRANSFER OF ZIDOVUDINE 
• • • llnldl!ll. .IU!m!ll Q,, Lopez·Anaya, A. lllCI Schu1111m, LA. 

School ofJJiiiiiiiiCy, UnlmlHy of Wuhlnglon, Sllltle, WA. 

~. Administration of zidOYUdine (ZDV) to HIV positive pregnant women may be benelicial to 
60llilfi8 mother and her unbom baby. Based on this premise, experimenlS were conducted to 
asce1111in H ZDV crosses the placenta 1n the near-term pregnant macaque, and, if lt does, whether 
ZDV accumulates in the tetus. 

Mtl!!!!U. l.DV was lllministered as a constant rate IV infusion, to two near·term pregnant 
macaques (155d and 165d), so as to oblain a steady-state plasma concentration of about 1 µg/ml. 
Blood samples were oblained simultaneously !rom the dam and the fetus (from the umbilical win) to 
estimate the steady-state plasma concentration ratio (Cssr..Cssd/Cssn between the dam (Cssd) and 
the fetus (Cssn. PlaSma concentrations of ZDV and lts major melabollte, the glucuronide (ZDVG), 
-• determined by HPLC (1). 

111111111. The total plasma clearance, and the ratio, Cssr, for the two mother·fetus pairs studied 
were estimated as 29.0, 21.1 mVmiMg, and 0.92, 0.74 respectively. 

Conclul!ons. ZDV, when lllminis1Bred to near-term pregnant macaques, crosses the placenta 
relllily and does not accumLiale in the fetus. Similar experiments in further &rimais are in progress. 

1. GoodS. eta/.,JChromatog 431: 123-133, 1988. 
~ in part by March of llimes Birth Delect Foundetion (1·1135) and Burroughs Wellcome lnc. 

M.B.P.17 
Bgld>er.*rc* ;Smw:l'l,J. * ;Dalaga,G. * ;Hankim,C. **; 

Fauvel,K.***: Iapointe,N.•. *llflpital ste..:iustina,uniwmité da lfcntrilù.; 
lfcntrilù.,~. canada, **œc, Kcntraal Galaral Hœpital,M:Gill uniW1r11ity, 
ll:nt:réal,()ldbac,, canada, ***ISPj, sta-AnrB-de-Ballavue,OJlltac,Cllnlda.. 

~.'Die evaluatial of .!ntrauterine gmwtll and lllClqill:llogy of fetmM 
ftall HIV-1 + pnignant waoen in ligbt of the llUIJJlllll:al md8tenca of a 
syndrale oœi>ining gmwtll !allure and craniofacial ~ in infants 
with HIV-1 infectiat, 
t111tb!l5l1.Ul~(œ) is a raliabla mthod far diagnaaia of gmwtll 
failuœ and saœ crani.al/facial araalial in utm:o.sadal m......, dcre cn 
prospective patients .mile ragular m ......, l:llV1-i ftall 1wtz....-..tiw 
patients (Siaœns SI.-1,3.!lllz liraar array) .In air ongcing sbllly 10 HIV-1 + 
pnignant waoen (4 1etzœpe..1:ive, 6 prœpact.iw) had a tctal of 24 m. 
Blll!llt§.All llll>llSlmlS (triparieta1 diametar: 24/24. - ciranf......,.: 13/13. 
~ ciranfeninoe:lB/18 and r ..... largth:24/24l ......, within 2 -
deviatia1s (SD) ftall the man far gestatiaial age for air pqWatial. 
ClerellelJar transverse diametar """ cbtained 9 tins ftall 4 f- and c:utar 
mbital diimeter """ l8aSlired "" 6 fetuaes "" 13 oa:asicra.All -
llll>llSlmlS fall within IKmllll l1IRJ" (:t2Sll) .No othar anamliea ...... nr:it.s. 
Qu;lusim,Qir st2Jdy ,,._ts that us is a uniCJl8 and remllly available 
iœtzuœnt far a rt of fatal g1tlWtb/llmphol in f- of HIV-1 + 
mothers.Qir prwl:lminary nailta ~ that in air pqWatial, gmwtll 
œta1daticn is r<>t a prominent faatm:a in - f1all HIV-1 + lll:lthars and 
that gmwtll is hlll:lllCll'lia in ail upacts in - -· Finally. 
dyBml:npùc gmwtll of c:rmù.aJ. stzucb.l1eB - r<>t - to oocur in utm:o. 
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M.B.P.14 A PROSPECTIVE STUDY OF HIV IN PREGNANT WOHEN. 
Di Lenardo, L.; Truscia, O.; Giaquinto, Carlo and Grella, P.V. 
University of Padua, Padua, Italy. 

Objective. The aim of the study was to see whether pregnancy, in sera-positi
ve women, could have adverse effects on the mother especially if it increased 
the risk of developing disease in the period following delivery. 
Hethods. Two groups of drug-addicted pregnant WMen - one group being sero
pos1t1ve (28 cases) and the other sero-negative (16 cases) - were followed in 
a prospective fashion during pregnancy. The usual biochemical and biophysical 
workup and monitoring of pregnancy were carried out. Furthermore the follo
wing hb data were requested: T4/T8 and their ratio, insnunoglobulins total 
and fractioned serum proteins, leucocite count . 
Results. There has not been a significant increase in the number of patholo
g1ë50î obstetrical pertinence in the sera-positive WMen. If, on the one 
hand, there was reduced and/or inverted T4/T8 ratio in 2/3 of the cases, the 
remaining parameters stayed within the normal range. The newborns were not 
significantly S.G.A. Trasmission of HIV occured in 30% of cases. 
Conclusion. In the years following pregnancy our patients did not show a wor
sening of the disease; this was ascertained by our follow-up. 

M.B.P.16 PREGNANCY AND HIV INFECTION: AN EXPERIENCE ABOUT 15 CASES 
t•stelll F.*,Chiodere A.*,Tarant1n1 M.t,Prati E.§,Biench1 UA§ 

tarosi 6*, *Op{ Infectious.Trop.Dis.,§Dpt Obs.Gynec., Univ.Brescia, ltaly. 
IJ.bjective Recent reports have suggested that pregnancy may accelerate the 
progression of HIV infection when the baseline clinical status is severe, 
but in preclinical stages. To contribute in clarifying the motter, the 
present study focuses on 15 HIV seropositive women ( 14 IVDA, 1 sexual 
contact; mean age=26.3 yrs) who were prospectively monitored before, during 
and after one pregnancy (cases), as compared to 30 HIV seropositive women 
(23 IVDA, 7 sexual contacts, mean age • 26.5 yrs) without pregnancies and 
followed-up for a si mi hr period (controls). 
Results According to CDC staging (lg87), 4/15 cases (27%) showed a 
progression from stages JI to III, as compared to 6/30 control women (20%; 5 
from stages II to III and 1 from stage II to "1Vc2). The median follow-up 
period resulted to be g (4-37) for cases and 13.5 (3-43) months for 
controls. A lyfe-table analysis of these data was then approached; by 12 
months 20% of cases and 4% of controls would show a clinical progression; by 
24 months, the corresponding figures would be 40% (cases) and 28% (controls) 
Conclusion According to our preliminary data, the hypothesis that pregnancy 
may affect the progression rate of HIV infected WMen cannot be ruled out, 
even if no AIDS cases were observed. Progression to CDC stage III in cases 
seemed to be somehow faster (life·table analysis). A prolonged follow-up 
study on larger cohorts of women is needed to reach definitive conclusions. 

M.B.P.18 BIV-llTIGDS Cll 11 DlllOISTUTID IllllUllOBISTOCBDIClLLT IB 
FOIJl&Lil-rIIID lllTUilL ROii TllllPIUTIC llORTIOBS or BIV-
UPOSID PllGIUCIIS 

litelbacb. Florian•; Unger, I."; &uug, %.. 1111
; Ji•IDIZ, 1. 1111

; Wagner, G.•; 
lcb&fer, l.u 
•wtitute of Pathology, Department of Pediatric Pathotogy and 
Placentology; ••Department of Obstetrics, Freie Universitlt, Klinikum 
Rudolf Virchow, Berlin, Federal Republic of Germany. 

~. 1. Detection of BIV-aaaociated antig1111 in foraalin-fised tiaauea. 
2. rr1qu1ncy and 1arli11t period of aorpbological d1aon1tratiOD of BIV
infection in 1al:tr10nal/f1tal org1.111, pr1di1poaition of certain organ1 for 
infection. 
111111dl· 1. 10 ellltryonal plaeontaa and 4 Hbrro• (7••-U" •••t of gHta
tion). 2. U fetal plaeentaa and fetuHa <1s••-21•• ... t of gutation). 
Deaonatration of IIV-aaaociated antig1n1 by .onoclonal antibodi•• c .. b), one 
of tbu eo-reially anilable llnti-BTLV-III p24, Du Pont 928J/705J), tbo 
otbera gifta of Dr. li•drig, lobert loeb Iutitut/Berlin (aati-p24, 
aati-pl7). Prior to tbe application iD abortioaa tb• aaba were tHted in 
foraalin-fized IIY·infeeted ud non-infeetecl 89 eell linH (Dr. Pauli, lobert 
loeb Iaatitut) ud iD biopar/autopay uterial of lyapb nodH. 
luJll1a. and C91clu1iopt. 1. IIV-aa1ociat1d utigena can be 41.anatrated in 
foraalin-fized abortion uterial (8/22). 2. larliHt deaoaatration of BIV 
utigaaa iD tbe 16" Wfft of gHtation. 3. Tb• Bofbauer eell (fetal aaero
pbage) plara a eeatral role iD tbe traaaplaeental ebaiD of infection froa 
aotber to fet.aa. 
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M B P 19 Smq:nwal&ICB of HIY-1 an:I Hlll'-1 lllD'g ~ ........ in 
• • • IBmlc:, NJ. 

o:rn:r, E,**; D!rrrf.'ltpm,*; Qxde, L,* NiVE!ll, P,*; Qd:d:y, 
M,***i Oleslœ, J•, et al. 

"lMH{J llEdlœl SChxll, Cllildœn's IŒpital of liEw Jeœey**, l&mlc, NJ ln! 
a:c, .Atlarà, Ga*** ta. 

~- 'lb detmmine the serqrevalerœ of HIY-1 an:I Hlll'-1 in pt1l11i!l"lt 
......, clel.iwrirq at a UU.'""1lity ltlspital in l&mlc, NJ, "1idl """""'p:imrily 
a lJXBl, imer city min:rity p;pùatim (~ blad<, 12\ hispmic ln! 8% >hite) • 
~ Betwaen 9%1 an:I 9/88 BJples of aeNll """" àbhBI at the t.iiœ of 
clel.i""'Y fmn DBl:emù, <Dd, cr infart: bl.axl. Smpla; """" ~y œsted 
fEr the ~ of mtil:xxlies tD HIY-1 an:! Hlll'-1 q. usirg EUSll. (lti:ctt) an:! 
wastem mix ~). 
l!i::lill.tlii A tcbù of 2 ,6l9 clel.iwries ca:mrBI ard 2,205 BJples """" availabl.e 
fEr HIY-1 (~) an:I 2,067 (7!A) fEr Hlll'-1 tmtirg. HIY-1 EUSll. """ rmctive 
in 6.2\ (136) ard wastem blet """ rmctive in 98/136 ("72'l yiel.dirg a 
cxnfil:llai serqrevaJ.erœ of 4 .4\ fEr HIY-1. Hlll'-1 EUSll. """ rmctive in 2. n 
(44) an:! wastem blet """ rmctive in 'Zl/44 (61') yiel.dirg a ammœd 
serqrevalerœ of 1.3' - Hlll'-1. Of the l!Il.'I-, 10 (10.2\) """" also lllll'-1+. 
~ lblB'I clel.iwrirq at the :Lnstitutias sb.J:li.al aœ at risk of l/22 
ttr HIY-1, vn - !llll'-1 an:1 11220 ttr m-:infe::tim. 'lheee œta ~ tt..t 
vei:t!œl. treranisaial tD naol:a:Ts of HIY-1 an:! !llll'-1 aœ blp:rt:ant risks in 
cur OC1111Ull.ties. 

M.B.P.21 DIFFEREllCES IN IHl!UNOSUPPRESSION DURING PREGllAllCY IN RIV
INFECTED llllHEll 
SchJfer. Mel•; FriedJD.ann, w.• and Schwartllnder, B ... 

• Dept. of Obstetric and Gynecology, Freie Universitat Berlin, FRG 
.. AIDS·Center, Bundeagesundheits1111t, Berlin, FRG. 

Obiective; To evaluate the natural course of HIV-infection during preg
nancy 
~ ln a C011parativ study 54 RIV-infected and 50 HIV-negative pregnant 
WOllell were invastigated every 2 - 4 weeks on cl inical a ta tus and the 
following imunological parameters: T-cell counts: CD2, CD4, CDS; lmmunogl
obulineo: lgG, lgl!, lgA, lgE; Circulating-immunkomplezes: lgG, lgl!. 
Besulta ! selectlonl: On tbe buis of the immunological parameters the 
inveatigated collective of RIV-infected pregnant WOlll!11 was divided into 4 
groupa: Group 1: no abnorul immunological Undinga. Group 2: CD4/CD8 ratio 
< 0.8, CD4-cells > 400. Group 3: CD4-cells 250 - 400. Group 4: CD4-cells 
( 250. 

Controls Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 
n=50 n=ll n=25 n=l3 n=5 

CD4 decr. >lOl 27 9 23 12 5 
CD4 decr. >40% 0 3 12 9 2 
CD2 decr. >40\ 0 2 9 8 5 

Di1cu11ion: The greatast eztend of imaunosuppreasion during prenancy in 
HIV·infected women was aeen in group 2 and 3 (decrease of CD4-cells > 40\) 
and group 4 (decreaoe of CD2-cells > 40%). The 11ajor1ty of wmen sbowed a 
postpartal regeneration. 6 WDll8ll bad a continous loss of CD4-cells after 
delivery. 

M.B.P.23 SEROPREllALENŒ IN A PREGNANT llUl.TIETHNIC POPUUITION 
O'fAlllivil'l. l'l.ry J.. f'ajaiOO, A; f'errm. Po Efaihs, J, Seni, C; 

l.ithely, !-:. 1.tuversity of K1air:1, K1aa.i. ncrida, l.tiited States of tmr1ca. 

(l)Jtcl1Ye; To deteraine HIU-1 wcvevalence by il'ltibody alatus in wi de~1vered at a 
aed1cal center 8er'Ving the indigent, a.ill1-ettanc i:qiulatim of Ki,;m1, f'l<r1da, f'l<r1da, 
U.S.A. 
!"elhods; f'rm 71)/88 to 12/31/88, pahmta ,_.illed to the lab:r aiite bad ert.ra blood 
ira.ri illd st<red f<r ~ heurs <r less. Th~ were inlerviewed, couralled, .and offered HIV 
illlibcd/ tntin1 &fter delivery. The 9i111Pla of thœe litl.o rdused <r were dildla'&ed btftre 
interview were blinded. Inftruhm obtained directly frm patienta inchid!d m.oir4*1ic::a 
.and tbe followiq riBk fa::ttrB; Œu15 (cooa1ne, aa:t., JU), smial prt.nera, bilil!)QU.}ily, 
p-œtitutiœ, blood/fa:t<r triil'ISfwaima. 
Rm.ilta: Of lbe 7,'-100 offered teshna. 92.71 gaw CŒ1eent, of lllm 2.3% were Bel"cp:llitiw. 
Of the 3.71 refusing testin1, "'·9% were HIU·p:19ili~ (d'li 1q.1re aialY1i• p <.013). 
m.i"e:shn1 a biaa. Df the rma1nder, 2.01 were p:19iti~. The qe d1stribuhm of the 
sertpJS1hves utd'led the ob!::tetnc.al i:qiulatim., Tems were 16.9% of the aerapoaitiws 
\~.J: - <iO ~i üld). Sel'.:;pus1hW: Slack 19ericaii p-edœinated (Sll:}, 52.26% Yl!re .Q5 
yer! of age, ~ed to Haihèlls (JJ.371). 97.61 were >2S yers old (p <.CXXl5) 
Ser~s1tiv1ty also ccrrelated 1.nth Œug use, ai.ltiplè pa:rtners, il'lc! risl status. P <.0005 
e.ach. Hl:::M!Yr!', Li!:l.61 of the ser~1tiYeS had no adlitted currently axepted risk fa:t<rs. 
Cmc:lus1m&; Screen1ng Bhwld be offered to ail p-eowit wcmn, certainly in CU" 

i:qiulahm. Senially acti~ teenagers re at rulk of infectim, espec1ally the Slaà. 
IW!f'1cai.. ltiile accepled riU. fact<re il'e associated with aerqœihvity, no 4JPa"eDl r1ù. 
fa::ttrs ~l ftr •l-t half these infecte<! patients, i11plying heterose>OJal tri11S111ssioo 
as the lil'gett identifiable ra:t<r. Eâ.icahm fer p-eventim Eho.ild beg1:'. tiefore sexua.1 
aaturat100. 
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M.B.P.20 ~~1~~~~!~;!:uI:"hn~H~ 
Hitt.al,K.; Kruinski,k.; Borkowaky,W. New York Uniwir•ity 

IWchcal Cent.r & S.llevua Ho•pit.al Centar, N9w York, HY, U.S.A. 

~· To COlllPAr• t.h9 Nthol097 ot t.rm placmi.t.aa tr-om nrOPD•itiw HIV 
intected and ••roneqatiw vcmen usin9 routine histoloqic. 
i-.mohistocY'tochmaical,-.. and in •itu nucleic acitt hYbrittization t.ac:hniqua•• 
tt.thoda. Term placent.a. of nropa•itiw and Rronec;atiw WOID8l1 .. r• evalUll't.ed 
bY hmt.oxylin and eo•in (H & E) ataininq for evidence ot va11CUlitis (VA), 
villiti• (VI), c:horioniti• (OI), and d'PlriOU11ioniti• (CA). They .. re alBO 
nuined by i111D.1n0119r-oxidan (IP) st.aininv uminv monoclonal anti-p2.f 
antibody. 0.cittua (Dl), trophablast. (TR), •mbranea (ME), and uterina 9lilndm 
(UG) .. r• evaluat.d. Scmm of t.twa• .. r• t.mted usin9 IP and in •itu nucleic 
acid hybridization (NAH) techniqua• usinv an RNA probe compl...n.t.ary to t.tw 
l'LTR and anwlope rwi;ion of HIV•!. 
Bu:Y!.ll• ~ I-.moeeroxida11 llit!aH 

VAVIO! CA DETRHEUG TR 
:s.ropo•itiYH 11'5 01'5 2'13• 1/lC 0/2C l/U 011e 0/7 1/12 
6eror199atiYH 0/21 0/21 9/17 0/17 0/10 0/19 0/7 01' O/e 
Conclu1i90. HIV .infection doa• not a11P9ar to eau.a •iQnificant Ntholoqic 
Ël1ormaliti•• in the t.ra placwnt.a. HIV antivens can be identified rarely in 
trophablastic tiaaue. HIV nucleic acid can be towu:I in t.ho•e t.rophoblastic 
cella alao cont.aininq HIV antiqen. &x-ination of the t.rm placent.as tram HIV 
:lntected women haa tailed t.o clarity the mchania of transmi-ion of thi• 
vinm tram .:rtlwr t.o t.tu.. Canceivably,tiaaue tram earlier ;est.ational 
plac:m1t.a. MY be mrw intorwatiw. 

M.B.P.22 EFFECT OF PREGNANCY ON THE PHARllACOKINETICS OF ZIDOVUDINE 
l!!!d!ll, .!U!!D!ll Il., Lopez-Anlya, A. llld Schurnam, L.A. 
School of Phlnnlcy, University Dl Washington, Slettle, WA, U.S.A. 

2!!Jlm!D. The inciderce of HIV infection in pregnant women is increasing. Thus, administration of 
zidovudine (ZDV) ID pregnant women may be of benefit ID !hem and ID lheir unbom babies. To 
determine the etfect of pregnancy on the pharmacokinelics of ZOV, experiments were conducted on 
macaques (Macaca nemestrina) at term and alter delivery. 

~. ZDV was administered as a single IV bolus dose (10mg/kg) to two macaques, at term and 
1 week alter delivery. Blood &amples were collected frequently over the next 4h. Urine was 
collected over 24h. ZDV and ZDVG (the glucuronide me!aDolite of ZDV) in bolh plasma and urine 
were assayed by HPLC (1). 

!!nl!!ll. The IDtal plasma clearance (CL), steady·state volume of distribution (Vss) and the terminal 
half·life of ZDV were estirnated. At term, lhese parameters, for the two animais studied, were 
estimated as 24.6, 27.6 mVmin.1<g, 903, 1314 mltllg, and 37.4, 45.5 min respectively. ln the non
pragnant status, lhese parametl<S -e 27.8, 30.1 mVmiMg, 727, 1256 mVkg, and 39.9, 34.8 min 
respectively. 

Conc!ualons. The pharmacokinetics of ZDV do not appear ID be ahered by pregnancy. Similar 
experiments in rurther animais are in progress. 

1. GoodS. ets/.,JChromatog 431: 123-133, 1988. 
Suppolled in pan by Mart:h of llimes Birlh Defect Foundation (1·1135) and Burroughs Wellcome lnc. 

M.B.P.24 A PROSPECTIVE STUDY OF THE HENTAL AND HOTOR DEVELOP!Œt.'T OF 
INFANTS BORN TO HIV INFECTED INTBAVENOUS DRUG USING HOTllERS 

Kletter, Ron•; Jeremy, R.J.**; Rumsey, C.••; Weintrub, P.••; and Cowan, H.••. 
*BAART-FACET, San Francisco, **University of' Californie, San Francisco, USA. 

Objective. To deacribe prospectively the mental and motor development of 
infants born to IV drug-using mothers exposed in utero to HIV. 
Hethods. Quarterly aseessment on the Bayley Scales of Infant Development 
which yield s standardized Mental Development Index (HDI) and a Psychomotor 
Development Index (PDI). Three groupe of infants: CONTROL (HIV-negative 
mother, N•l 5) • INFECTED (HIV-positive mother, HIV-positive child, N•lO), and 
UNINFECTED (HIV-positive mother, HIV-negative child, N•lO). 
Analyses. Comparison of HDI and PDI scores of the three groups at ages 3, 6, 
9,12, and 15 months: s) groupe means, and b) individuel developmental curves. 
Results. INFECTED infants showed lover HDI and PDI means with age between 
3 and 12 months, with some improvem.ent at 15 months, in contrast to bath 
non-infected groupe wbich did not continue to decline. However, while the 
CONTROL group performed around normal HDI and PDJ, the UNINFECTED group 
hovered about 1 standard deviation lover. 
Jndividual developmental curves showed that among the best developing infants 
vere 53% of the CONTR.OL, 10% of the JNFECTED. and 20% of the UNINFECTED. 
Among the poorest, 7% vere CONTROL, 70% vere INFECTED, and 40% were 
UNINFECTED. 
Conclusion. The ment.al and motor development of HIV infected children 
declines over the first 15 1D0nths of life. The mental and motor development 
of infants exposed prenatally to HIV but not infected is poorer than that 
of CONTROL children not so exposed. 
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INFLUENCE OF GESTATION ON HIV INFECTION. M.B.P.25 BERREBI.Alain* ; PUEL,J.** , TRICOIRE,J.*** ; HERNE,H**** ; 
PONTONNIER, G. *. 

•Services de Gynécologie-Obstétrique, H&pital La Grave; ••Service de Virologie H&pital 
Purpan; •••Service de Pédiatrie 8, H&pitaJ Purpan, Toulouse; ••••Association "

1
Le 

Patriarche", Salnt-Cezert, France. 
Objective. In order to compare the influence of time alone to the influence 
of time plus pregnancy on infection vith HIV, ve report results of a three 
year follov-up of tvo groups of vomen. (A) : 60 HIV antibody positive, asymp
tomatic1 pregnant patients (34 live births, 26 medically indicated abortions) 
(B) : 68 age and sex ma.tched HIV antibody positive, asymptomatic patients 
vithout gestation. 
HETHOD. In these two populations, the folloving parameters vere compared : 
clinical stage, sedimentation rate, white cell count, relative lymphocyte 
count, relative and absolute T4 lymphocyte count, the T4/T8 ratio, the senm. 
level of IgA, and the presence of the P24 HIV antigene. These parameters were 
measured during pregnancy, at termination of pregnancy, and one, two, and 
three years thereafter. 
RESULTS. No statisticly significant differences between the two groups were 
found. In 20 % of the pregnant population, we found a transient appearance of 
the HIV P24 antigene during pregnancy. 
CONCLUSION. Over a period of three years, no difference in the progression 
of HIV disease was observed between a population with and one without preg
nancy. The transient appearance of HIV P24 antigene during pregnancy, does 
not seem to be a poor prognostic marker for progression of HIV disease. 

M.B.P.27 ~";~~f~o~~~:.~~\~~~.Jmmo;~s~~mg/•co ."A 
~~:;to ~lc;~rJ:l;Â. c.; Diaz c.: MOscoso R.: De La vega A.; carrodeguas 

Findings. ~ prevalenœ rate was 1.47%, the roost camon risk factor was 
being a sexual partner to an IV drug user ( 65') followed by IV drug use by 
the patient (27•). The mean age was 24 and the mean gravidy was 3.3 . 
Mos.t had stable relationships by marriage or consensual union 71', The 
mean nuniJer of lifetime sex partners was 2. 6 ( excluding patients who were 
prostitutes). The most camim prenatal cmplication was diabetes mellitus 
( 12U followed by preterrn labor 18•. Smoking was reported by 58' of 
patients. Mean weight gain during pregnancy was 20 lbs. Cesarean section 
rate was 15•. Perinatal mortality was 9,5, and post-neonatal mortality 
4.2•. 

Mean birth weight was 2,909 g, althoogh 41' of the babies weighed 2,500 g. 
9' of the patients elected pregnancy tenninantion and 30' underwent post 

partum sterilization. 7• of cases progressed to ARC/AIDS. Materna! 
mortality was also high (2.5•) and exclusived due to AIDS. 

COnclusion. Perinatal as well as post-neonatal roortality is increased in 
the offspring of seropositive pregnant wanen. Materna! mortality is also 
increased significantly in this group of young wanen. Sinœ the two 

•materna! deaths occurred within one year post partum in wanen whose 
neonates had congenital pneumonia, we ma.y identify infection of the fetus 
as a risk factor for develoanent of over desease in the rrother. 

M.B.P.29 l•producth• llhtory (tlll) of lllV Antlbody Po•ltlv• (lllV Ab•) 
Wo••n Follo'led ln • Pro•pectlve ltudy ln ••werk, 11.I, UIA 
lchntc!s M1ry•, Coode, L•, Connor, E••. llollend, 1•, O•toby, M•••, 

Ole•k•, .i•. UNO l.I Medicel lchool•; Cftl ldren•• llo•plt•l of l.I, le'ler!s, •.i••,• COC, 
•tlent•, GA••• USA. 

illtt!.1:tL.. To de•crlbe reproductive h• of • cohort of llV Ab• 'lo•en followed ln • 
pro•p•c t ive study. 
!.1..1.hllL.. Pregnency infOr•1tion on 'l lllV Ab• wo•en who•• chlldren •r• enrolled ln• 
prospective •tudy w•• obulned by lntervlewlng •other• dlr•ctly (n•30) or the 
chlld'• 9u1rdhn (n•13). NHn follow•up wu 12 •o (renge Z·ZO•o). 
!.J.IJt.U.L.. S•v•n wo•en hed one •ub•equent pregn•ncy 1nd Z w•re pr•9n1nt twice. 

Pre9n1ncy Inde• of Chi ld'• •9• 
Ull.!!.l.!lll !!.21.hsL..11.1.1Ja tl•• of prHnency 

1 T•r•lneted 12 •o 
Ter•lneted 4 •o 
Ter•tnued 18 •o 
Ter•ineted 1 •o 
Conttnued 13 •o 

Continued ' •O 
Continued 4 •o 
Ter•lneted Z •o 
Ter•lneted 5 •o 

Concly•lon Deaplte coun•ellng for rfalcs 1uocht1d wlth lllV, • high percent of lllV 
Ab• 'lo••n in th l 1 cohor t b•c••e pre9n1nt en everege of l•o ef ter d• l I ver 1 ng en 111 V 
Ab• child. Future 1tudle• wlll nHd to eddreu knowl1d9e of lllV 11ropo•ltlvity 1nd 
lta l•p1ct on rite of pregnency ••one wo•en ln 1 hlah rh!s er•• for lllV. 
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M.B.P.26 l!FFECTS OF HIV INFECTION ON PRl!GNANCY. 
BERREBI. A• ; KOBUCH. W.E.'* ; PUEL, J.* TRICOIRE,J.***• 
HERNE,P. '**'* ; FOURNIE, A* 

•Services de Gynécologie-Obstétrique, H&pltal La Grave; ••Service de Virologie H&pital 
PurP:-"; •••Service de Pédiatrie 81 H&pital Purpan, Toulouse; ••••Association ,.•Le 
Patriarche", Salnt-Cezert, France. 

OBJECTIVE. We compared the complication-rate during pregnancy and the perina
tal period among HIV antibody positive former drug addicts (·group A), 68 HIV 
antibody negative present drug addicts (group B) • and 3017 p11tients without a 
history of HIV infection or drug addiction (group C). The purpose of this 
study was to define the influence of HIV infection on pregnancy. 

HETHODS. We assessed the following parameters : fever during pregnancy, hydram
nios. fetal malformations, fatal growth retardation, premature labor, the APGAR 
score. and postpartal complications. 
RESULTS (ln %) • 
--rëver hydramn. malform. growth Prem. Apgar postpart. 

ret. labor < 7 complic. 
A 16,2 5,4 5,4 10,8 16,2 10,8 2,7 
B 7,4 1,5 5,9 25,0 14, 7 8,8 2,9 
c 2,3 1,4 2,6 e. 1 4,2 6,o 3,2 
CONCLUSION. HIV infection appears to have no influence on the course of preg
nancy, and does not increase fatal mordidity. Complications such as fetal mal
formation, growth retardation, and premature labor aeem to be more cloaely 
related to drug addi.ctl.on and concomitant low socio-economic status, than to 
infection with HIV. 

M.B.P.28 cct-ll'ARISON OF LlFESTIIES AND IIlGll RISK SEXllAL BEHAVIOR Œr
WEE:N lilV-SEID-ro5ITIVE AND lilV-SEID-NEJ:JATIVE PlŒl'.lNANI' IOlEN 

7Drr1lla, C; Ranaguera, J; 'lbrres, J; Pibrales, L; Ada.mscns, K. 
UruverSJty of Puerto Rico School of Medicine, San Juan, Puerto Rico. 
Objective. '.l'o cœipare the frequencies of different types of high risk sexual 
~and 11festyles dur11lg preigiancy in sero-positives vs sero-neeiotives 
'° IL.V' 
Methods. Personal interviews obtaining sexual histories and risk factors were 
perlonœd in til lilV positive and 67 sero-neeiotive preepant """"""· 

Find1ngs, Age, graV1d1ty, iœrita.l. status, we~t ~ dur11lg pregnancy and 
ïiiiiilierOf prena.ta.l. Visits did not differ anaig groups. 

Anal intercourse ..as sil!1ûficantly more cano:n by sero-positive patients, 
wnile there were no differences in oral intercourse w1 th or w1 thout ejacula.
tian (22',I: VS 25%i. 

~tte smoking ..as sil!1ûficantly more frequent anaig the lilV positive wo
iœn (~vs 24%, as ..as the relative frerpency of seio.ially transmitted dis
es.ses l25% vs 8,i;J. Si@Pificantly more sero-positive pregpant """"""had risk 
factors for HfV transmissicn than Sero-nef,S.ti ves (°78;11 vs 9;1:) • Of tmse w1 th 
risl< factors, mre sero-posi t1 ve """""" were sex pertners of rv drug us ers 
((;%vs 3%i. 

M.B.P.30 DRUG ABUSE AND PREGNANCY: CONCOMITANT RISI 
FACTORS FOR HIV INFECTION 
Wejncr Susag M.; Kaltcabach, K.A. and Finncaan, L.P. 

Thomas Jefferson Univcnity, Philadclphia, Pcnnsylvania, U.S.A. 

Womcn wbo arc intravcnous drus uscrs or wbo arc partncn of intravcnous drug usen 
engage in bchaviors that put thcm at hiah risk for dcvclopina human immuno 
dcficicncy virus infection. Wbcn the woman is prcanant, thcrc is the additional 
problcm of pcrinatal transmission to ber unborn child. Data wbich includcd 
sociocconomic and psycholoaical profiles as wcll as se.suai and drus use habita was 
collcctcd on 90 drug dcpcndcnt prcanant womcn enrollcd in a comprchcnsivc 
trcatmcnt program in a study aimcd at reducina HIV infection amona IV drug 
abusing women and accordingly the perinatal transmission of AIDS. Ali the clients 
consented to confidential ELIZA tests on initial evaluation and every 3 months while 
pregnant. Psychosocial profiles revealed that .5341b had been subjected to physical or 
aexual abuse; 1141b were homeless; and 4641b were adult children of alcoholics or 
children of substance abuserL Drus histories showed that these women were addicted 
an average of 10 years: 62 • .5t, were polydrug abusen and 3541b used cocaïne alone; 
39'M. of the women are current IV drus users. or those 90 women enrolled, 4 . .5qf, came 
into the project HIV pasitive, but without symptoms of HIV infection. None or the 
other 9.5 • .541b who tested neptive at the outset seroconverted while participatins in the 
project. As a result of this project, it is apparent that counselins women with reaard 
to those apecific risk factors must continue to reducc the incidence of perinatal HIV 
infection. 
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M B p 33 HIV-ISEROPREVALENCEANDRISKBEHAVIORARE 
' ' ' INCREASED IN PREGNANT WOMEN RECEIVING NO 

PRENATALCARE 
Danel Bonnje J. Hauer LB, Crombleholme W, Landers DV, Edison R, Sweet RL, et al; 
University of California, San Francisco, SF General Hospital, USA. 

~: To assess HIV-! seroprevalence and risk behavior in women receiving 
prenatal care (PNC) or delivering w1th no prenatal care (NC) at an urban county hospital 
man area with a bigh prevalence of HIV-!. 
~: Ongoing seroprevalence studies of pregnant women began in January 1988. 
Ali PNC and NC patients completed risk asse;sment/demographic questionnaires coded 
to sera anonymously tested for antibodies to HIV-!. 
~: As of January 1989, 178/!Cl66 (16.7%) PNC and 31/65 (47.7%) NC patients 
rcported~ 1 HIV-! risk behavior. 

Bchavior Ôanswcrcd ycs or maybc) PNC: n= 1066 NC: ns65 sen 1 vo 3ô {il%} 14 (21.5%) 
Panner IVDU 98 (9.2%) 15 (23.1%) 
Muhiple Partners (a 5/yr) 72 (6.8%) 17 (26.2%) 
Biscxual Panner(s) 68 (6.4%) 9(13.9%) 
Hemophiliae/uansfusion panner(s) 75 (7.1%) 8 (123%) 
Self/Partner/ChildAIDS or HIV+ 47 (4.4%) 7 (10.8%) 

HIV-! seroprevalence was 0.7% in PNC and 1.5% in NC patients. Ail seropositives 
reported ~ 1 risk behavior on the risk assessment questionnaire. . 
Conclusjons: Women delivering with NC were more likely to report risk behav10r for 
HIV-! and had more than twicc the HIV-! seroprevalence as women with PNC (1.5% vs 
0.7%). These data suggest that women with no prenatal care may be at increased risk for 
perinatal uansmission of HIV-!. 

Infections opportunistes diverses 
Mlscellaneous Opportunlstlc Infections 
M.B.P.35 Gu1ntl1ication of tlottrular 1nd tubul1r urktr Droteins in urine of ht1oohili1cs 11ith 

oosith HIV antibodr tut 
O. Schlidt, ~· W. Hoh1nn, W. Schr111'. J, Eitltr 1

, W. 6, -·· Jnst. Clin. Cht1. Stld.·lrh. ltOnchtn·lottnl'lluStn 1nd 1 lltd. Uin. IMenshdt Ludvi9-ft111i1ili1ns Unlv., ftunich, 
FEDERAL REPl.BLIC OF GIRIWIY 

RtMl t01Dlic1tions in 1cauired i11uno deficieney 11ndr01t (AIOS) are a couon obstr'lltion. It is ho11ever not 
clHr llhether the so ulled AIDS-relattd ntDl'lroC11tl'IP is a ori11r1 tvent of viral infection or ttcondan due to 
OC10ortunistic infections or othtr acc011oan1ino co101iutions (11l19nancies, htroin uael. We invutiHttd 56 
petitnts 11itl'I Ht1oohilia A 42 11ere HIY antibody oositive (Grouo BI bet11ttn 2 and 7 nars (average 4.75 1t1rsl. 
According to the COC classifications sntt1 20, 16, 1nd 6 patients belongtd to grouo II, Ill and IY ruoectivel 
To dtttct 9loeerul1r 1nd tubular renal drsfunction we 100Ued a new autouted orogr11 of 5 urinary oar•eters 
(tohl orotein, Jg6, 1lbu1in, alPhl-l-1icroolobulint 1nd N·1eet1l-l·D-1luco111inidlse (IAG) IS wtll as erutini1 
lllCI 1lPlh-l-1icrotlobulint in seru1. Ail urinery D1rHtttrs vtre rel1hd to crtatinine to correct for difftrtnt 
t1crttion r1tu. 
Strumc:rHtinint 1nd 1loha-l-1icroglOIM.llint vert nor11l in 111 oatienh of both grouos. AU urinu but 2 vert 
ntt1tive l>Y tut strio for 1lbülin. These 2 oatients (Grouo BI hld Htlifest oroteinuria of COIDltte tubulo-
9loeeNl1r hoe. Of the re11iniM 40 &rouo B oetitnts 8 hld llieht tltvltions of urinlrl' Io& excrttion, of llhic 
3 hld 1 Si1Ultanous incr11se in urinerr 1lbulin 1nd onh one hld siens of tubular orottinuri1. Tht duorottin· 
uri11 vert tvtnh dhtributed over &rouo II lllCI III (CDC) oetients. 4 of tht &rouo IV oetients were 1lso nor11l 
A st1tistie1lh shniflunt difftrtnce betveen &rouo A 1nd B 1111 found onh for urin1r,. hf6. 
OUr ruults lholl thlt hHODhilic Dltitnts 11lthout ll'ld 1t1rs 1tter inftction vith tht HIY virus have no evidenct 
of eloeerulr 1nd tubul1r dJ'Sfl.Wlction. Tht 1uuution that AIDS-rel1ted ntPhrOOlthy h not etused by direct 
viril inv11ion of tht kidney is MiDPOf'ttd l>Y our obttrv1tion. Uev1ttd levtls for uinery 116 in 1bsence of 
tltYlt•d urinery 1lbulin are 90re likeb of oostr1n1l r1ther than of 91oeer-ulr oriciin due to other Ulnesses 
such 11 OCIDOrtunistin infections. 
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M.B.P.32 CARACTERES EPIDEMIOLOGIQUES ET EVOLUTION CLINIQUE DE ll5 
PATIENTES ENCEINTES SEROPOSITIVES POUR LE VIH. 
Parnet-Mathieu, F.•; Meyohas, M.c.••; Vincenti, O •••· 

Barrat, J.•••; Eliaezewicz, Muriel•• et Brossard, Y.• 
• Centre d' Hémobiologie Périnatale; 
•• Service des Maladies Infectieuses, Hôpital St-Antoine; 
••• Service de gynéco-obstétrique, Hôpital St-Antoine, Paris, France. 

Objectif. Etudier les caractères épidémiologiques et l 'évolutivité clinique 
de deui populations de femmes enceintes séropositives (grossesse menée à 
terme (G) et interruption médicale de grossesse (l.M.G.) ) de juin 1986 à 
décembre 88. Patientes. L'étude concerne 20 G, 22 IMG, 2 FCS et 1 GEU. 
Toutes les patientes ont au moine un facteur de risque et sont suivies à la 
maternité de l'hôpital St-Antoine qui fait partie de 1 'enquête épidémiolo
gique multicentrique parisienne. Résultats. Il n'y a pas d'augmentation du 
nombre de patientes entre 1987 et 1988 (19 et 20). Les toxicomanes dominent 
( 24/45) dont la plupart sont d'origine française ( 20/2ll). La décision d' in
terruption de groaeeaee ne parait être influencée ni par la toxicomanie 
( 11/23 G, FCS et GEU, 12/22 IMG) ni par la parité (multipare : 9/23 G, 
11/22 IMG), ni par l'annonce de la séropositivité ( 13/20 G, 11/21 IMG). Le 
suivi clinique est mauvais pour des raisons socio-économiques. Parmi les 
patientes asymptomatiques, sur 18 G, li (22,2S) évoluent vers le stade IV du 
CDC en fin de grossesse et sur 20 IMG,5 (25S) évoluent vers ce stade dont un 
décès, dans les 6 mois qui ont suivi.Parmi les li patientes au stade IV (2 G 
et 2 IMG), il n'y a pas d 'évolutivité clinique dans ce délai. Conclusion. Le 
fait d'être enceinte parait augmenter le risque de passage au SIDA. Il ne 
semble pas que ce risque soit diminué avec une IMG. 

M.B.P.34 DOES PRIDIAllCY IllFWEHCE DISl!ASE PROGRESSION Dl HIV 
POSITIVE liDlll!ll. 
JeanFrancoie Deltraiaaz. J.C. Pons, D. Séréni. V. Chambrin, 
D. Me7er, Pb. F.ngelman, B. Papiernik, R. Henrion. 
HIV Pregnanc7 study group, Paria, f'rance. 

Objective : The pejorative role of pregnancy on the future prognosis 
of HIV infection in vomen is contrevereial and difficul t to aesess in 
the absence of comparative groupe. 
Metboda : Betveen october 1985 and october 1988, we conducted a follow 
up of cohort of 3 groups of women. Croup l : Pregnant women with delive
ries ( n = 97), group 2 : Pregnant women with induced abortion, group 
3 : non Pregnant women. The three groupe vere studied for riek factors 
COC classification statue, immunological and virological parameters. 
Results : A few patiente were laet of follow up, althrough 55 % were 
drug addicts. None of the patients was initially in group IV of COC. 
1 • The evolution through group IV of CDC was reepectively 87-)'13 in 
group !, 82---13 in group 2, 121~7 in group 3. 
2· Active HIV infection was defined as CD4 L..150/mmJ, Ag p24 positive 
and antibody anti p2'efhe evolution through "active state" was respecti
vely wi th more than 18 months of surveillance : 5~ 18 in group 1, 
8 ~li in group 2, Il~ 15 in group 3. 
3• Identical results were obeerved with the primipar a women. 
Conclusion : These preliminary reeults suggeet that pregnancy with deli
very induces an adverse effect on clinical and immunological parameters 
in HIV women. 

M.B.P.36 ISOIATIC!i CF A BACTERilM FR:M EPrmELIOID MC!CMMœIS. 
COC:kerell, Clay J.*; Zucker-Franklin, D.**; Tierno, P.M.**; 
and Frieànan-Kien, A.E. ** 
*U. of Texas Heal th sciences center, Dallas, TX; and 

**New York UUversity Medical center, New York, NY, USA. 

Cbjective. 'l'o i.&olate a bacterial organi.sm fran lesicrls of ~ithelioid 
Angi.anatosis, a widespread eruptian of re:ldish, vascular pap.ùes we have 
:recently described, seen in patients with AillS or AIDS-l!elated caitilex. 
A bacterial etiology has been postulated for this cordition, and oJ:98Qisms 
have been dan:lnstrated within skin lesions using special silver stains as 
well as by electronnicrosoapy. "nlis bacteriœ closely resett>J.es and may 
represent the sane ar<Janism which causes cat scratch disease. 
Metlxxls. Lesions fr:an a patient with epithelioid angianatosis were placed 
in brain-heart infusion supplsnented broth at rocm ~ature and fran this 
a pleaiorphic gram neqative smrt bacillus measuring appraximately 0.3ul in 
dianeter to l-2ul in length was isolated. By light microsoapy, the 
bacteria were noted to cluster in groups of variable sizes and bacilli 
foXlœd buds at the ends of individual oells. 
l!esults. Electronnicrosoapy of a cutaneous lesion &mlnstrated a pcpùatian 
of bacilli l.ocated extraoellularly betwee!l oollagen b.Jrxiles of the demlis. 
n... organisms (0. Sul to lu].) possessecl a tri.laminar llEl!brane but m well
defi.ned cell wall. 'n>ere was marlœd ple:m>rphisn and buds of various sizes 
were noteworthy. 
CCnclusion. 'nU.s organisn is lilœly to be the causative agent in this 
cutaneous manifestation associated with AillS and HIV infection. 
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M.B.P.37 AZT's EFFECT ON RESPONSES TO PNEUHOCOCCAL VACCINE (PV). 
Glaser, Jordan B*; Volpe, S.* and Schiffman, G.**. 
•The Staten Island Hospital, SI, NY, 0 SUNY-Health Science 

. Center, Brooklyn, NY, USA. 

~: To evaluate AZT's effect on PV-induced antibody (Ab) responses 
SiïiCeîfiey are suboptimal for untreated AIOS patients (pts). 
Hethods: PV was administered to 19 subjects receiving AZT and 4 AIOS pts not 
treated with AZT. Ab titers to 12 P capsular antigens were measured by RIA 
for a 11 pts pre- and 30 days pos t-PV and for certain AZT pts pri or to AZT 
institution (IO pts) and/or 8 mos post-PV (13 pts). 
Results: A re ate Geometric Mean Ab Titer ±. Oev. n AbN/ml 

Group - ay ost- 8 mont ost-PV 
No AZT 763.8 + 2.1 
AZT 564.1+2.0 942.9+"2.3 594.9+4.7 

Pre-AZT Ab levels (477.2+1.8) were similar to pre-PV levers (533.3+3.5) for 
10 pts treated with AZT Tor mean 13 vks (range 9-21) pre-PV. "Proîective" 

·levels (post/pre ratio:::> 1.4 & Ab. till!r>300 ng AbN/ml) were achieved for AZT 
(ratio 1. 7) but not the-non-AZT group·3Q days post-PV. For AZT pts, 30-day 
post-PV type specific levels were "protective" for types 4,6A,7F,8,9N,14,18C, 
19F,23F but not 1,3 or 12F. "Protective" aggregate levels were present at 
8 mos for 6/13 pts al ive (765.8+2.8; ratio 1.5) but not for the 7 pts dead 
(564.3+4.9; ratio 1.0) 14 mos p0st-PV. 
Conclusions: AZT has no effect on Ab levels prior to vaccination. Vaccinated 
AIDS/ARC pts receiving AZT develop "protective" levels at 30 days, whereas, 
those not receiving AZT do not. Patients with waning of a9gregate Ab levels 
at 8 mos have poor short term survival. 

M.B.P.39 EMPIRIC ANTIBIOTHERAPY OF FEBRILE EPISODES IN HIV CARRIERS 
Michael Finaud•, J. Rossi~ J .c. Meyordome•end P. Ceeanove, 
•Infections unit MARSEILLE FRANCE. 

ObJecti ve : to test the efficacy of an Empiric Antibiotherapy in HIV! infec
ted to cure becterial infectious of febrile epieodes before en opportunistic 
infection is documented. 
Methods : in a eerial of 40 febrile episodes tœmperature~ 38°5 more of 
48 hours) whi tout any clinical sign of opportunietic infection and before 
bacteriologicel reeul ts is obtained we test 2 arms of therepy in a randomi
zed study : Arm A : PEFLOXAXIN 400 mg IV/12h plus TOBRAMYCIN 3,5 mg/kg/12h 
IV. Arm B : CEFALOTIN lg/IV/12 h plus TOBRAMYCIN 3,5mg/kg/12h. If 
an opportuniatic infection occurs : the study is stopped. All patients were 
infected with HIV 1, group III and IV of COC'S. 
Results : At the moment, 36 episodes evaluable ; in 28 cases fever vas 
ëeil6Ti)'îe to antibiotice and a bacteriel infection wes documented in 9 cases 
bacterial infection wes highly probable in 12 cases ; opportunistic fungel 
eyetemic infection was essocieted in 8 cases ; AMPHOTERICIN B ie added to 
antibiotics to obtain .. 15pyrexia.Failur.e vas observed in 8 cases ; in 
those cases an opportunietic infection was documented several deys after 
therepy. No di fference ia obeerved between ann A ou B. 
Conclusion : an empiric antibiotic combination therapy seens to be effective 
to treat febrile episodee in HIV carriers ; in most of our documented bac
terial infections, such combination as PEFLOXAXINE or CEFALOTIN plus 
TOBRAMYCIN is in vitro and in vivo sensible. This empiric strategy can pre
vent the dieeemination of co-infection wi th bacterial etains frequently 
isoleted in immunocomprimised hosts especially in intra veinous drug addi~ts 
( 32/ 40 in this serial). 

M.B.P.41 APPORT DE LA TOl10DENBITOt1ETRIE AU DIABNOBTIC: DES 
C:OMPL.IC:ATIONB PUL.110NAIRE6 DU SIDA DE L'ADULTE 

Trotot P.M.•, Sando1-Tronca C.1 1 Maricti•1 M.11, L.•villain R.I 
lln•titut Pa•t•urj 1•H&pital Saint-Jo••Pti, Pari•, Franc•. 

ObJectif•1 fvalu•r 1 'apport d• la Tomod•n•itomttrie <TOM) au 
diagnostic pr•coce et au auivi d•• atteint•• pulfl'lonair•• au cour• 
du SIDA d• 1 "adulte. 
Mfttiode1 repriae de• doaaiera de• 300 derniers patienta 
ho•pi tal i•f•· Parfl'li ceuM qui pr•aentai•nt de• compl icationa 
pulmonaire•, dfterminat1on de l'apport de la TDM. 
Rf•ultata1 d•n• l•• att•inte• en foyer, la TDM n'••t l• plu• 
aouvent d'aucun apport auppl•m•ntair• par rapport au simple 
clictif pulmonaire. 
Par contre dan• l•• atteint•• diffu•e• elle peut ltre 
dfterminant• en reconnaieaant l'infiltrat alvfolaire ••c de la 
pneumocy•to•• et son fvol ut ion fventuel le ver• l • •mptiya•m• 
centra-lobulaire parfoi e compl i quf de pneumothor&IC, 1 'al v•ol ite 
o•d•fl'lateu•• all•rgique, la miliaire tubercul•u•• interatitielle, 
ou l•• nodule• dieefminf• du sarcome de kapoei. 
Conclu1ion1 le caracttre atraufl'latique et la prfciaion anatomique 
d• la TOM millim•trique aan1 injection en font, avant le lavage 
alvfolaire, ou si celui-ci n'••t pa• poeeibl•, un tl•ment 
••••ntiel du dia;noetic et du euivi ttifrapeuti qua. 
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M.B.P.38 Grovth of the Cet Scratch Dioeue Ilacillus from Skin 
lesions and blood in two HIV positive men. 
Ha P. Nord J. and Oliver J. St. Vincent'• Hoapital & Hed 
Ctr of N"" York, U.S.A • 

We report 2 patienta vho presented vith fever and disseminated 
pustular and nodular skin lesions vhich on biopsy revealed epithelioid 
angiomatosis. One patient also had lym.phadenopathy. Both biopsies showed 
pleomorphic organisms in the Warthin-Starry silver stain and electron 
microscopy of one biopsy vas positive for coccobacillary forms 
consistent vith the Cat Scratch Disease bacillus (CSB). 
Ristopathologically, the lesions presented a pattern which resembled 

that of a pyogenic granulome. with anastomosing vessels and an acute 
inflammatory infiltrate. On occasion, a dermal vascular compooent was 
also noted. No evidence of laposi' s sarcome vas ooted. 
Culture of the skin lesioos in both patients yielded gram negative 
pleomorphic bacilli in biphasic Brain Heart Infusion medium grovn at 
30oC in 2 weeks. Blood culture from one patient yielded identical 
appearing organisms in Bactec blood culture 6A aerobic vial incubated at 
30oC vhich slowly reached a positive growth value of 30. The anaerobic 
vial showed a negative reading after 4 months. Erythromycin therapy led 
to improvement in one patient and clearing of all lesiona in 
the second patient. 

We recommend that the microbiological vork-up of HIV positive patients 
vith disseminated skin lesions should include special amee.ra and cultures 
for the CSD bacillua. 

M.B.P.40 COMPARATIVE STUDY OF CLINICAL AllD PATHOLOGICAL 
DIAG!lOSIS IN 35 PATIE!ITS WITH A!DS. 
Del Bianco,R.;Sullenunann,J.;Araujo,M.F.;Prado,P.; 

CarnaUba,D.; Mecelis,R.L.; et al. 
Hospital Emilio Ribas; 
Centro de Referência e Treinamento-Aids,Sao Paulo,Drazil. 

Objective,Analysis of the clinical and laboratory diagnosis com
paring to the pathological findings. 
Methods.35 patients were studied:25(71,4~~)homosexual men, 4 ,bi
sexual,lhaemophiliac,l heterosexual,2 drug addicts,l recipient 
of blood transfusion and 1 chiid· of antibody positive mother 
(2,8%).All the patients had evidences of imunological deficienc
ies and sorologic tests positives (Elisa and Western Blott). 
Results.The average days of permanence of these patients in the 
hospital were 39,3 days.Many opportunistics infetion were reco& 
ized clinically:M.Tuberculosis in 12 patients(34,2%),P.Carinii 
in 9(25,7%),T.gondii in 4(11,4%),Herpes simplex in 3(8,5%) and 
C.neoformans in 3(8,5%).In the pathological exarns the M.Tubercu
losis were found in 10 patients(28,5,~),M.avium in 3(8,5%),T.gon
dii in 8(22,8$:),C.neoformans in 3(8,5%) and CMV in 11(31,4%). 
Conclusion.M.Tuberculosis is often found in these patients,dete~ 
mined by clinical laboratory and pathological findings, 

M.B.P.42 
0

Lab. lmmuno. 
FRAHCE 

BVOWTIOll OF LUNG KIV-SPBCIFIC en. ACTIVITY AND CLillICAL 
CORllllLATIOllS. GUILLON JM0 ,JOLY P",~".PLATA F;DEBRE ~ 
MAYAUD C1 et el. •1ab. Immuno., HOp. Pitié-salpétrièreï 

Biol. Rétrovirus,!. Pasteur end 'Opt. Pneumo., HOp. Tenon,Paris 

OBJECTIVE : We previously described lung HIV-specific claes-I-restricted CTL, 
~ly in patients at eerly stages of HIV disease. ln thie study,l) ve 
prospectively eveluete the level of anti-HIV CTL activity during the course 
of the disease; 2) we analyse both i ta consequences on lung function and i te 
clinicel relevance. 
METHODS : A cohort of 41 HIV-positive patients wes evaluated vith long-term 
follow-up studies for 17 of them. The specific cytolytic function of lung 
lymphocytes vas tested on autologous elveolar mac_,hages and cell lines expre
ssing HIV proteins. The lung function was simultaneouely evaluated. 
RESULTS : The intensity or alveolar CTL lysis apecific for HIV was markedly 
reduced in ARC and AIDS patients when compared vith healthy seropositive car
riers and patients vith the lymphadenopethy syndrome (p(0.01), elthough a 
veak activity could still be detected in a fev AIOS patiente. ln sequentially 
studied patients, ve obEerved a progressive decline in CTL activity as the 
clinical statua deteriorated.In another hand, in those patiente vith signifi
cant CTL activity, some respiratory disorders could be defined including minor 
respire tory symptoms, intersti tial pneumoni tis and abnormalities or gas ex.
changea.An improvement or lung function waa parado.1.ically observed in eome 
patients several months before the onset of an opportunistic lung inrection , 
as a paro.llel vith the disappearence of CTL activity. 
CONCLUSIONS :Our data stmngly suggest a protective role for HIV-specific CTL 
al though they can be deleterious to the function of the lungs. 
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M.B.P.43 THE VALUE OF GALLIUM-67 SCAN IN THE DIAGNOSIS OF 
LYMPHADENOPATHY IN SYMPTOMATIC HIV-INFECTED PATIENTS. 
Podzamczer,Daniel; Ricart, I.: Bolao,r.; Bonin,D.; Romagosa, 

V.; Gudiol,F., Hospital de Bellvitge, University of Barcelona,Barcelona,Spain. 

Objective. To study the utility of chest gallium-67 citrate scan (GCS) in the 
differential diagnosis of enlarged lymph nodes in HIV-infected pts with cons
ti tutional symptoms. 
Patients and methods. Nineteen HIV-positive pts (15 drug addicts and .4 homo
sexuels) with fever and/or wei&ht loss and localized or generalized lympha
denopathy were evaluated with chest GCS. A positive GCS was considered when 
an increased focal uptake in cervical, axillary and/or supraclavicular nodal 
areas was observed. Subsequently, a lymph node biopsy was done in all pts. 
Results. In 9 pts GCS discloeed an increased uptake in one or more nodal 
~One of them had follicular hyperplasia while in the other 8,biopsies 
showed ganglionar mycobacteriosis (7 M. tuberculosis and 1 non-specified ati
pical mycobacteria). Five of them had also mediastinal uptake. Ten pts had 
negative GCS. Biopsies showed follicular hyperplasie in 9 and Kaposi 's sarco
me in the remainder. 
Conclusion. This preliminary study sua.geste that in HIV-infected pts with 
consti tutional symptoms and lymphadenopathy, a negati ve GCS probably repre
sents follicular hyperplasie. In this setting, a surgical approach may be 
avoided unleae Kaposi• s earcoma ie auspected. Conversely, a positive GCS 
strongly suaaests a mycobacterial infection. 

M.B.P.45 IEIOllEUTIVE DlllUIUTED COCCIDIOIOORYCOlll 1111 PATIUTS 

WITll lllY llFECTIOll. 
Anton!tkh R.1.1.D.L. lulck MU, Akll •• L•run IA, LUdH JM. 

Lo• Angel•• County·Unlvera!ty of 1ouit1ern Californie Medical tenter, Lo• 
An91l11, Calffornl1, UIA. 

nll.5.1..1.!.1.: l•rologlc teulng for co•pll•ent fl•lng (Cf) entfbodl•• to 
coççldlo!du ia!.1..LJ..1. h co••ODIY e•ployed to anht ln the dhgnuf1 1nd 

••n•1•••nt of p1tlent1 lnfected wlth thf1 fungu1. CF re1pon1• ln p1tlent1 

w!U1 concurrent IUY Infection end dl••••• due to dh•••ln1ted ~ ia!.1..LJ..1. 
w11 ••••lned ln order to deter•lne antlbody reapon••· 
t!.l.1.!l.llJ.: After not!ng • ca1a of di••••ln1ted ~ .l.aaU.1.1. w!th negettve CF 
antlbodle1, we revlewed our e•perlence ln petlent1 11111lth both HIV end 
dl111•ln1ud ~ .l.aaU.1.1. Infection. Alt •ycolog!celly or hhtolo1tc1lly 

proven c1111 of dl11e•ln1ted ~ .l.aaU.1.1. Infection 1lnc1 1914 11111ere revlewed 
for rlak fector1 111oclat1d wlth lllY Infection or for 11rolo1tc evld1nc• 

of lllY Infection. 
l.t.l.W.UJ..: Dh11•lnu1d ~ ia!.1..LJ..1. end HIY Infection wer1 found ln 11 
petlent1; 1 hed CF entlbody tlter1 perfor•ed. CF entlbodle1 wer1 detected 

ln 6 of 1 1eru• •••pl11 (ln 1 ran11 of 1:16 to 1:256), Il• petlent1 el10 
h1d cerebro1pln1l fluld CF entlbody perfor••d, 4 were po11ttv1 (ren11 1:1 

to 1:1). T111110 P•tl1nt1 hed p1r1l1tently neget!ve 1eru• CF entlbody te1t1. 

concly1!on: terolog!c tntlng for ~ .l.aaU.1.1. CF entlbodlu ••Y be ne1uh1 
ln 251 of petlenu wlth dl••••ln1ted dl••••• when ther• !1 concurrent HIY 

Infection. 11!1topetholo1y and culture r•••ln th• •o•t rell1ble ••thod for 
the dle9no1h of dh•••lneted coccldloldo•ycoat1. 

M.B,P,47 ~!~~\;R:A:~:.o:1 ~cv;~:IR-RESISTAllT HERPES Sl~PLEX VIRUS II NITH 

• Shlr1r. Rtnslow; • flllll1r,K.; • Slair,S.; 1 lathpllia, S.; P 

flllldoon, R.: •••Edgar Hill, et.al. 
•Section of R1trov1rolo;y, Ofvf1ion of Jnfectfous DfsHH, Cook County Hospital: "Oivisfon of 
Virology, 0.pert_..t of Laboratoria, Hektoen Jnst1tute .... Surroughs-Mellcœe, Co. 'Chlcqo, IL, U.S.A.. 

ObJective. Investigation of foscarnet as 1n 1lt1rnate tr1i1twt of acyclovfr-resfstant hlrpes 
s11plex virus IJ infection in AIDS. 
llllthods. A 28 y.o. bleck woun w1th HJY pos1t1v1ty for 2 1onths and 239 U cells presenttd with AIDS 
lnd sh'tre wlvo-vagtnal, perfn11l, 1nd perfrectal HSV lJ infection tn lllo.,..ber, 1988. Thl lestons 
extended frœ thl n11 venerfs to ttw per1-1n1l 1r1t. Thert was no rnponse to intr1venous 
1cyclovir 10 aig/kg TJO 1nd nefc1111n for 1' d1ys. The addition of zidowdtnt productd no add1t1onal 
blnefit. A trial of ARA-A alone WH d11ca1tinutd 1ft1r 5 deys due to 11vere leukopen1a and 
throeibocytopent1. AZT 1nd 1cyclovfr 1t 20 aig/kg/11 wre resu.td, wtth 11ru1 levels of U ug1/l 
(P11k) and 22 ug1/1 (trough). and no raponse wH ob11rvtd. HSV sensitivitfts to 3 drugs -
1cyclovir, ARA-A, & foscarn1t·- perfoNld by 1utœettd colort11tric analysis are st.n 1n table I: 

TABLE 1 llf-50 ug/ol 
Acyc lov1 r ARA-A Foscarnet 

Pottont 35.• 11.9 •6.9 
Caltrols 0.6 12. I 25.6 

Foscarnet •• begun 1t 3Daig/kg Q 8h; ttw serUI crut1n1ne •H 2.0.911/11. 
Rtsults: Symptom f1pr0Ytd f..tt1t1ly, end thlr1 •H c01pl1t1 hlllino after 3 ... kl. No renal or 
e11cii.w mt1boltu 1bnorMl1tt11 111r1 observtd. TM patient ts currently 1t1bl1 Cil AZT. 
Canc:lusfons: Fosc1rn1t 1e 1n effective 1ltern1te ttwr1py for thyl1d1nt-k1nese (TK) d1ftctent or 
TK-1ltlf'td ecyclovfr-r11tst1nt Herpes Staplex virus IJ fn persons wfth AJDS. Early di19nost1 by 
culture and IWISftfvity ts 111entt11. Furttwr clfnfcal trials of foscarnet are .. rr1nttd. 
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M.B.P.44 LY"'HAl>UOl'ATt'Y &ND HWWll IJ•UtOllUICll•CY VllUS (NJV), -l•PICTIOM Il 11.o •AULO. 
IHZIL. 

tz::::~ ~1~:!r·:nd.n:p!czo::: c~i ·::~!~!:1 :·:-~!:. pllra!!:::-:. w!~ .~v .!:~:~ori, en4 

.O~ 1 Tn• u.udy 9roup in::luMd al! 7t- p1t.1•M• wht. llIV infect!on lproYd by Htol09icd .nt 
c.;.1r.ic1~ d•Ul 1n wtioi:: l)'llp.". nod• t:top•~· w•• p.rform•d •~ our ho1pU.•l becwMn 111~ end •id ltt•. 
~p1M•1olo91cd •nd h:i.1i.olo;1c•l hnd1n91 were detenu.ned u1 ord•:- to 9roup t.h• paueau. V1U.ir. ••en 9roup - Mtermi-d U.1 freqvency o: ••.i., •9•• rilk f•ctor• for BIV 1nhct1on end 
~crob1olo91c•l end cU:uc.al d119no•1•. 

1.11..illll1 11aty p11t1ant1 were -1•. 'T:i• mo•t i.,.O'"'-•nt rl.•k f1ct.0r• for 111\' infection wer• -1• 
h0111C1•:11ual contact 140 petienui end int.revenou. dr\lf 1bu.e UO pa.U•nul. th• hi1topel:holo91c 
t1ndin91 •r• ahowed on.~. foll-1n9 t.ebl•. 

cuonou• 
"'1COD•cteri•l 1nfect..1.on 
folhcôil•r byperpluu 
"'1.:0•11 
... po•i ••rc:o.1•• 
roll1cul•r etrophy ..,..Pt_ .. 

N11111:1e: of C•••• 
Je 
'1 

' ' J 
1 

Perc.nuo• 
u.s 
J0,0 
10,0 

'·' '·' '·' 

•• ln one Cu• t.b• dJ.19no•1• wu 
11.apo•i urco.a and J.~ 

.-.:. u1b•ro10•o•t• WH 1MnUf1ed 1n Je (70,5'1 of J4 ce••• of _,.cobe:teri•l infecUon. w1.n1n .n• 
plltt.ern of (olUculer hypetplaai•, 11 p11U•nt1 CS2,0l -n clau1f1•d ln 9roup J ICDC 
cleu1hc•UDn for HIV 1nf•C"'...J.Oll), 1 fJl,UJ in 9roup il,and 2 U,!,I 1n 9roup 1. 

Al.l p11Ueau t.h•t had tbe lymph DOd• h1•tol091cal pett•n of folUeula:r •tropl'ly WU"• 
claHified ln 9roup il. 
hll.91 infect1on1 _,.. r•pt•••nted by l"i•scri.a,.,,..:: 0•~•11i•111• 14 eue•), Cr-,,p•o•ooo .. , 111r:f:or<'t..-.1 
12 c.a•••I end 1'11reo.::oeoi.dioiciu br.:1i:H1111i1 Il ca.el. 
~· COll::IOfte•t h1n.opet.hol09ic hne.n; amen; hOlllO•••uah wa• mycobacter1al 1nfecuon 1!7,!H), 
.rr.ar••• foll1cula:r h:rperplua• r•pr-•n••d !2,n of 1nU•••nou dnly eb11a•r• eu••· 
Cor.:lusiDnf Tubereulos11 11 tb• 99•t fr91quent ly.pl': node iDfecUon 1n pet.lent.a w1UI Bl'V Ulfeot.ioll 
ii~o. •••aMa occ-.1r1.n9 :.n ••rlr 1r.a9H of Il\' infection. tolUcular h:rperpl••1• il 
trequ•Hlt in "l'DS coo. fW"t.h•: 1nve1t19•Uona •1.11t be don• to C09p&!'• lJ9Ph nocM 1111~tbo~OfiC 
f1nd1119• UIODf bcmoeenab 9114 1atra•enou1 dru; epu.er1. 

M.B.P.46 COCCIDIOIDOWYCOSIS AllONG PATIENTS INFECTED WITH HIV. A 
PROSPECTIVE EPIDElllOLOGIC STUDY. 
Alllpel, !!!.!.! !!• Dola, CL; Galglanl, JN. 

Tucson veterans Adll!lnlatratlon Uedlcal center, University of Arizona, 
Tucson, Arizona, U.S.A. 

ObJect Ive. To prospect tvely fol low HIV-lnfected lndlvlduala for the 
development of coccldlolCIOllycoats ln an srea endemlc for Coccldloldea 
l11m1ltla ln order to determlne rlak factors asaoclated wlth acquisition of 
"î'hî"ëfünga 1 Infect Ion. 
Uethods. Pat lents lnfected wlth HIV and l lvlng ln Tucson, Az have been 
îôiï'OWed a Ince May 1988. Cl lnlcal evaluatlon and labOratory testa, lncludlng 
T4' lymphocyte count, coccldloldal akln-teats and lymphocyte transformation 
aasays were performed on entry and every 4' 11e>ntha thereafter. 
Reaults. A total of 59 lndlvtduala have been entered. 57 are men; 4'7 are 
white; mean age• 37 yr; •an T4' • 4'36. Slnce the atudy began, 3 patienta 
have developed active coccldloldomycoale. Ualng cllnlcal, epldemlologlcal 
and lmunologlcat data, analyala of the 58 lndlvtduals wtthout active 

1 cocc1c:1101e1omycosle revealed that 8 have clear evldence of prlor coccldloldal 
Infection, 14' have no evldence of prlor coccldloldomycoals, and 8 are too 
llllN.lnologlcatly c0111promleed to •ake that determlnatlon. For the rematnlng 
25, data la lncomplete. Hence, 11 of 33 lndlvlduale eo far evaluated etther 
have active coccldloldomycoela or evldence of prlor Infection. 
Conclus Ion. These prel lmlnary data frœ a prospect Ive etudy lndlcate that 
.coccldloldœycosla representa a major Infect Ion among HIV-lnfected 
lndlvlduala llvlng ln an area endemlc for C. l11111ltta. Further etudy wlll be 
requlred to deter111ne whether active coccliïoldolllycoala ln thle cohort la 
due prlnclpally to reactlvatlon or acute aquleltlon of Infection. 

M.B.P.48 ~=~8~,/~'ii't>~A~ON IN 
26 AIDS PATIENTS. 

~baron Safrin· T. Assaykccn-·, S. Follansbcc .. , J. Mills· 
San Francisco Gcncral Hospital, University of California ; .. Institutc for HIV 
Rcscarch1 Davics Medical Ccntcr, CA; and ... Astra Clinical Rcscarch Associatcs, 
Hopkin ton, MA / U.S.A. 

~ To asscss the cfficacy of intravcnous foscarnct for trcatmcnt of acyclovir
rcsistant mucocutancous HSV in patients with AIDS. 
~Data was obtaincd prospectivcly and retrospcctivcly from the charts of 26 
patients in the U.S. rcccivin1 compusionate usage foscaroct for ACV ·rcsistant HSV. 
~ Twenty-six. patients bad 34 episodes of mucocutancous HSV (2S perircctal, 7 
orofacial, 1 1enital, 1 whitlow) that pro1rcsscd despitc thcrapy with intravcnous (19 
patients) or hi1h·dose oraJ (7 patients) ACV, vidarabine (IS patients) or gancicJovir (3 
patients). AH initial isolatcs were susceptible in ritro to foscarnet and rcsistant to ACV. 
Patients rcceivcd foscarnet for J0-43 days (mcan 18.S). Twcnty·two patients rcsponded 
dramatically with rc-cpithcliaJization of lesions; one patient failed to demonstrate 
clinical improvcmcnt. Ali thirtcen patients who wcrc re-culturcd during thcrapy with 
foscarnet had cessation or viral shcdding, one as carly as day 3. ln thrcc patients, 
thcrapy was discontinucd duc to adverse crrccts (2 lcukopcnia, 1 azotcmia), and 1 
patient died of unrclatcd causes aftcr 2 days or thcrapy. Fourtcen patients had 
recurrencc of HSV et an intcrval ranging from 7 days to 6 months dter thcrapy. Eight 
wcre rc-trcatcd succcssfully with foscarnct, 3 with ACV, and 3 have not yet bccn re· 
trcatcd. Eight patients have rcccivcd maintenance thcrapy with foscarnct. 
Conclusjons· Foscarnct is an effective and relativeJy non-toxic aient ror thcrapy of 
acyclovir-rcsistant HSV in AIDS patients. Based on the limitcd cxpcricncc in this se ries 
or patients, vidarabinc is Jess effective than roscarnct in trcating ACV-rcsistant HSV 
inrcction. Rccurrcncc of hcrpclic lcsions is common aftcr discontinuation of antiviral 

.th.crapy. 
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M.B.P.49 SUCCESSFUL THERAPY OF PROGRESSIVE ACYCLOVIR-RESISTANT ORO
FACIAL HERPES SIMPLEX WITH INTRAVENOUS FOSCARNET IN AN AIOS 
PATIENT 

~, Richard J<. Kauffman CL, and Levy CS. 
Washington Hospital Center and George Washington University Medical Center, 
Washington, o.c., U.S.A. 

Objective. To detennine the clinical efficacy of intennittently administered 
1ntravenous foscamet in the treatment of progressive acyclovir-resistant 
herpes simplex virus infection. 
Method. A 31-year-old homosexual white male with a history of AIOS post 
pneumocystis pneumonia developed a type 2 herpetic lesion on his left upper 
lip. The lesion resolved initially with oral acyclovir but recurred several 
months later and progressed to involve the majority of the patient's face 
despite multiple courses of oral and intravenous acyclovir. Antiviral 
susceptibil ities were obtained for this isolate. 
Results. Using a VERO tissue culture and plaque reduction assay, the virus 
was shown to be resistant to acyclovir in-vitro, but susceptible to vidarabine 
and foscamet. Oespite two weeks of intravenous vidarabine the lesion failed 
to respond. Therapy was changed to intravenous foscamet (40 mg/kg every eight 
hours). After a three week course of treatment the les ion had completely re
epithel ial ized except for a residual peripheral crust. However, the lesion re
curred once foscarnet was discontinued and herpes simplex was again cultured. 
Conclusion. lntravenous foscarnet has efficacy in the treatment of cl inically 
significant acyclovir-resistant herpes simplex infection, but chronic 
suppressive therapy may be required. 

M.B.P.51 SUCCESSPUL TREADŒN'I' OP SEYIU, ACYCWYIR-RESISIAllI lllRPIS SIMPL!X VIRUS 

TYPE 2 PROCrITIS Df nk> PATIDITS WitH AIDS: USE <11 COft'IIJllQJS 

Im.151(111' A.C'l.CJJJYlJl. 

lo&!l, àilaI'*; lnglund, J. •; and Pletcber, C. ***· 
*Eut Caroli.na Univanity Scbool of Nadicina, Greemille, North Carolina, USA; **Baylor Collep 
of Nadicine, Houliton, Tuas, USA; ***Univanity of Minnaaota Colleae of F'barmK.y, Ninnellpolis, 

Minnesota, USA. 

~· To report on the efficacy and 14fety of continuou.m Wu.don acyclovir (ACY) for the 
tru.~t of aevere, ulcerative proctitis cauaed by ACV-reaistant berpea aillplex virus (HSV) 

type 2 in tvo patients vith AIDS. 
~· Viral culture• vere obtained on cotton tippad .,,,.œ, inoculated onto Uaaue culture, 
and observed for cytopathic affect typical for RSV. HSV isolatea wre typed vith restriction 
endonucl ... e digaation. ACY pl .... levels vare --..und by RIA. HSY MnBitivities to ACY were 
deterained by -..surins viral grovtb by quantitating viral DRA vith an HSV çecific radiolabeled 

~~ :!:8th'::=ts
0:.:= ::::~;::i:: :;t::1~nmareHSYU::~ riuth -;~•ion 

deapite prolonpd courses of oral ACY followed by 3 web of intnvenoua ACY administand at 
l<m&;/ta; every 8 houra. Bath patienta• isolat.es devaloped ACY raiatance ri th ID values of >20 
J,JmOl/L (norm.l for HSY type 2 i• <2 i,.iml/L). Continuoua infusion ACY vas admini~~ued at 1.5-2.0 
.. /tg/br ria HicDan cathetan to mintain ACY leftla in plaaaa bebil9en 20 and 30 uml/L. VitJrl.n 
a VMlt of thia thenlpy, the patients noted illp~t in their proctelgia and by the aizth VMlt 

bad total beali.na of thetr la ions. Senm creatinine lenla ~ norm.l. the continuoua 
infusion vas acc~lished in an outpetien.t aatting rith vaelr:ly riaits and ACY and creatinine 
detaminationa. 
~. Conti.Julua infusion ACY vu efficacioua and aafe in tru.ting ll89'Vll mY-induced 
proctiti& in tvo patients ri th AlDS deapite the devlllas-nt of hiatl lenl reaiatance to ACY, and 

previoua failure _vtth ACY_ adaini•tend _in _divided _doa:es. 

M.B.P.53 HIV, HUKAN PAPILLOMAVIRUS, AND CERVICAL DYSPLASIA IN NAIROBI 
PROSTITUTES 
Kreisa, Joan*; Kiviat,N.*; Plummer,F.**; N11ua;i,E.***; 

Waiyaki ,P.+; Holmes ,K.* •Uniwenltv of Wuhlngton, Seattle, WA; ••l..nlwenlty of Manitoba. 
Wlnnlpe&, MB, c.n.da; •••l..nl~ty.of ~obi; +Kenya MedlcaJ R.e.udl fttltute, Nalrabl, Kenya. 

To determ.ine whether HIV infection in women is associated vith an increaaed 
frequency of human papilloma virus (HPV) infection or cervical dysplasie, ve 
etudied 145 Nairobi proetitutee. Cervical aamples were obtained for cytology 
and t:IPV detection by dot fil ter hybridization (Virapap). 
Results. The mean age of the atudy population vas 31 yeara. The average num
ber of aex partners per week vas 21. 69% of women vere aeropositive for HIV, 
of vhom. 76% had generalized lymphadenopathy: none b.ad overt AIOS. Thirty-tvo 
(24%) of 136 vomen had cervical BPV infection, including 27% of HIV positivt 
and 19% of HIV negative women. Five (16%) HPV types vere 16/18, 14 (44%) 
vere 31/33/35, and 13 (41%) vere other. No association vas noted betveen HPV 
infection and age, number of eez partnere, use of spermicides or hormonal 
contraception, or lymphadenopathy. Of 125 cervical cytologie examinations, 
2 (2%) showed cervical intraepithelial neoplaeia (CIN), 15 (12%) ehoved 
atypia, and 108 (86%) vere normal. Only l (4%) of the vomen with HPV had 
cm. 
Conclusion. Proetitutes in Nairobi have a high prevalence of HPV infection 
but no association between HIV and BPV vas obaerved. Cervical dyeplaeia vas 
present in only 2% of wom.en. Prospective evaluation of thia cohort vil! help 
to determine whether the natural history of HPV infection and the risk of 
HPV-aseociated cervical dysplasie is affected by concurrent HIV infection. 
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M.B.P.50 ULCERATIVE HERPES SIMPLEX (UHS) IN AIDS PATIENTS. 

Carminati ,Guido; Zerboni, R. ;Mansi,M. ;Cusini ,M. ;Muratori ,S. 
and Alessi,E. 

lst Clinic of Dermatology-,University of Milan,Milan,Italy. 

Objective. To define the diagnostic procedures, to evaluate the response ta 

therapy and to assess the course and final outcome of 9 HIV positive patients 
wi th UHS of the anogeni tal area. 

~ Tzanck 1 s smears,histology,electron microscopy,cultures and immuno
cytochemical methods for HSV antigen were used to confirm the clinical dia
gnosis. ACV treatment was done. The patients were followed for herpetic · recur 

rences,other AIDS manifestations and immunological parametere up to 20 montru: 
~At enrolment, Tzanck 1 s smears were found positive in 8 patiente,HSV 
type 2 was demonetrated in 7, a profound immunosuppreseion and concurrent 
opportunistic infections were preeent in 7. Acyclovir healed the lesions in 

all patients, but one or more recurrences were observed in 6. The new 
herpetic episodes were ACV sensitive in 5 patients, while an in vivo and in 
vitro resietant HSV type 2 strain was isolated in one patient. This patient 
was succesefully treated by Foscarnet. During the follow up, 7 patients 

developed other major AIOS manifestations and 3 patiente died. 
Conclusion. Severa! methods are neceesary to diagnose UHS. ACV therapy is 
usually effective. The survival time of patients wi th UHS eeeme longer than 
that of patients with other major opportunistic infections. 

M.B.P.52 

Augenklinik 

ACICLOVIR THERAPY OF ACUTE RETINAL NECROSIS 
SYNDROME (ARN) IN AIDS PATIENTS 
Eva-Maria Fabricius. 

des Krankenhauses Harlaching, Munich, FRG, 

Objective. To prove whether Aciclovir long tenn therapy is 
necessary to prevent relapses of Acute Retinal Necrosis 
Syndrome (ARN) caused by Herpes simplex Virus (HSV) or 
Varicelle Zoster Virus (VZV) as opportunistic ocular infection. 
Methods. Retrospective report on 4 patients wi th ARN, 3 had got 
Ac1clov1r therapy for extraocular herpetic infections over a 
limited period before, one received Aciclovir initially for 
treatment of ARN and HSV encephalitis (1500 mg/d intravenously), 
followed by long tenn therapy (800 mg/d per os) over a 7 months' 
follow up period. 
Results. In the 3 cases with extraocular diseases ARN occurred 
several weeks after suspension of Aciclovir therapy causing 
rapid visuel damage. In one case initial Aciclovir therapy 
provided resolving of ARN and cerebral symptoms, maintenance 
therapy has prevented relapses for 7 months. 
Conclusion. ARN should be an indication for long tenn therapy 
with Aciclovir to prevent blindness in AIDS patients. 

M 8 p 54 PREVALENCE AND RISK FACTORS FOR HIV·l INFEcnON 
' " ' IN PATIENTS WITH ACUTE PELVIC INFLAMMATORY 

DISEASE (PID) 
Sharon Safrin, I3J Datte!, LB Hauer, R Edison, W Crombleholme, RL Sweet. et al; 
University of California, San Francisco, SF General Hospital, USA. 

~: Ta examine temporal trends and risk factors for HIV-1 seropositivity in a 
population of women admitted with the diagnosis of acute PID. 
~: This is an extension of our continuing retrospective analysis of stored sera from 
women admitted to an urban county hospital with acute PJD. Sera from the years 1985-
1.988 were anonymously tested for antibody to HIV-!; demographic data and 15 separate 
nsk factors were extracted by blinded char! review. In January 1989, we initiated a 
prospective study utilizing anonymous seroprevalence testing for HIV-1 and coded risk 
factor questionnaires; we will report on this data as well. 
~: Year #HIV seronositivc/11 !csted %HIV scropmilivc 

1985 0/16 0 
1986 2/103 1.9 
1987 4/95 4.2 
1988 8/119 6.7 

Of the risk factors, intravenous drug use correlated significantly with HIV-! seropositivity 
(OR = 23.2, 95% CI = 5.0. 106.9). Among other risk factors, type of drug used, number 
of sexual partners, and previous history of sexually transmitted diseases did not correlate. 
Conclysions: Overall seroprevalence of HIV-! was 4.2% (95% CI = 2.4% · 6.4%) in 
women admitted for acute PID in 1985-1988, and increased from 0 to 6.7% during this 
lime period. This is contrasted with a seroprevalence of 0.9% in 1148 obstetric patients at 
San Francisco General Hospital; risk factor analysis will attempt to discern differential 
risk factors in these populations. 
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M.B.P.55 ~IAGNOSTIC ET TRAITEMENT DES LESIONS CERVICO
VAGINALES ET VULVAIRES A PAPILLOMAVIRUS CHEZ 
LES FEMMES SERO-POSITIVES POUR LE VIRUS VIH. 

Caubel. Patrick ; Foulque•, H.; Blondon, J.; Letranc, J.P. 
Hopital de la Satp•triere, Pari•, France. 

~- Dt1a1er, à partir de l'ob•ervation de 29 patiente• 
<•1• •oyen • 27,4 an•> ••ro-po•itlv•• pour le viru• VIH <75,9 
s de contamination par toxicomanie intra-velneu•e>, le• 
principaux caracttre• •ptd6miolo11quea, dia1no•tiques et 
pronoatique• de• •••ton• oervioo-vaainal•• et vulvaire• due• à 
une infection à papillo•aviru• tHPV>. 
~· Le• 1•a1ona d•pi•t••• par l'examen colpoaoopique ou 
cytolo1ique et conf Ir•••• hi•tolo1ique•ent forent enauita 
d6truit•• par vapori•ation au la•er COa. 
Rt1ultat1. 58,6 ~ de• trotti1 cervico-va1inaux r6v61aient une 
infection à HPV, et ohez 6 patient•• l'hi1tolo1i• cervicale a 
retrouvt dei anoaalie1 allant de la dy1pla1i• lt1•r• <2 ca•> 
ou aod6r6e C3 ca1> au carcinome inva1if <i ca1>. 38 " de• 
patient•• pr61entaient d•• l61ion1 vulvaire• à HPV a11oci6••· 
Apr•• de1truction au la1er <i3 patient••> I• taux de rtcidiv•• 
••t de 23 ~ <recul aoyen d• il,2 moi1>. 
Conçlu•ipn. La fr•quence 6lev6• de• 161ion1 16nitale1 à 
papilloaaviru• chez I•• patient•• intectt•• par le VIH rend 
ntce11air• leur d6pi1ta1• oolpo1copique et cytolo1ique afin 
d'a11urer leur •radication avant ou au dtbut de leur tvolution 
ver• la dy1pla1ie. 

M B P 57 GfJl1TAL ULCfJIS (CD) AND HIV IIŒ1!r::'l'ICN IN Ali URBAN SEXUAUli 
" " " TRARlMlTŒJl llISEASE (S'ltl) CLllllC 

Chhgwin.r.eith: Oillœ,s: DeHCJvitz,J: I.an:Seanan,SH; 
ltnn:mck,W. SllllY Haalth SCienoe Oenter at Brooklyn, - York. 

~: To investigate the associatim of genital làœrs (GU) an:! HIV 
infectim in persam at:terdiJç an S'ltl clinic in Brooklyn. 
~: Beqinning 10/88, air S'ltl clinic pts were rcutinel.y offered HIV 
testing. HIV ris1t factors were asaessed by int:erviar at the tiJDe of 
testing. Cl.inic racartls were available far 73 pts >h:> ~ HIV testing 
an:! were zetzœpectively reviewa:I to datezmine S'ltl di.agrroses. 
Bllilllt§: 16/73 (22') of S'ltl clinic pts testa:! were HIVt. GU were pzesent in 
8/16 (50\) HlVt pts caapirecl vith 12/57 (21') HIV- pts (CR-3. 7S, p<:.03). 
'1his txerd increued 'ltlen - vith ùnitted HIV rislt factors (NooS) (IVW, 
hallBexual, sexual. partner vith All'S) were exclucled (~.6, p<:.02). 7/8 
HlVt pts vith GU were wmen an:! 5/7 of these waœn llllld no ùnitted HIV risk 
factors. '1he etiol09ies of GU in HlVt pts were: 3 herpes si.nplex, l 
sypiilis; the zanainin;J 4 were not di.agnosed definitively. Onl.y Œ1e HIVt pt 
alinitted a histaey of ptWialB GU. 5/16 (Jlt) HIVt pts llllld >l ccn::mrent 
S'ltl's di.agnosed at presentati.ŒI caapirecl vith 7/'S7 (l2t) HIV- pts (NS). 
Ocg;lusim: lie hllve - an :lncreasing in::i.denoe of GU disease in air S'ltl 
clinic clJring the last 2 yeazs. 'lbese data suggest that GU may be associated 
vith HIV infectial. los thaae pts were HIV BBiqJOBitive at presentatim, it 
is lilœly that aapisiti.ŒI of HIV infectim either antedated ar was 
co~ vith their GU ~. '1he fozmer pœsibility suggests an 
increued rislt of GU ~ in persaw alrellCly HIVt, the latter suggests an 
increued rate of HIV traœmissim f:ran sexual. partners vith GU disease. 

M.B.P.59 CERVICAL INTRAEPITHELIAL NEOPLASIA IN HIV INFECTED WOMEN 
Sojo, Diana; Fresneda, A; Babin, F; Lazare, A. and Abad S. 
C.P.S. Centre. Madrid Council ,Ml.drld, Spain 

Objective: We have previously described a high incidence of genital infection, 
cervical intraepithelial neoplasia (CIN} and in situ carcinome of the cervix 
in HIV infected women. The aim of this paper is to compare the incidence of 
genital infection and CIN in three different groupa, to clarify the relation
ahip between HIV infection and CIN. 
Methods: Three groupa were compared: Group I, HIV infected women (IVDU and 
women infected by heteroaexual transmission); Group II, control group (sero
negative women with similar characteristics to group I) and Group III, pros
titutes (proetitutes who were not IVDU and were seronegative). 
Vaginal smear, colpoacopy and microbiologial study were done in all the cases. 
In cases of abnormal smear or colposcopy, cervical biopsy was done. 
Results: Five out of ten women in group 1, one out of ten women in group II 
and two of 23 women in froup III were found to have s CIN. 

I HIV N=lO) II CONTROL (N - 10) III PROSTITUTES(N=23) 
CIN 5 1 2 
Normal f'indings 21 

Conclusions: No statistical differences X 2= 2.14 p 0.5) could be demons
trated between the HIV infected group and the control ~2oup. Significant 
differences between group 1 and group III were found (X = 4.85 P 0.05). 
No differences were found in the infection rate of the three groupa. 
More cases and controls are now being enrolled, to clarify the lack of 
differences in these groupe. 
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M.B.P.56 Human inm.modeficiency virus and Human papillana. virus in the 
~rvical intraepithelial neoplasia CCIN) in develcprent of 
.past intravenous drug abusers· CPIVDA)....aœn. 

Maria Luisa MJggiasca ,E .Co.1ti • ,L .Ravasi ,D. Irrperiale ,A.Agarossi ,M.Conti 
VII and IV• Departnent of Obstetrics and Gynecology, University of Milan,Italy 
Objective To investigate a JX>Ssible association between HIV and HPV 
infections in the develq:xient of CIN. 
Methods 209 PIVDA (101 HIV pos,rrean age 25.2 yrs,S.D.±3.9;108 HIV-,rrean 
~ 25.8 yrs.,S.D.±4.6)....aœn,residenting in a rehabilitation carmmity ....tlere 

investigated by cervical citology ,colJX>scopy and by carposcc:pically d.irected 
biopsy .Statistical significance was evaluated by chi square analysis and by 

Fischer's exact test. 
Results CIN was found in 18 HIV pos Cl7.8'1.l, and in 7 HIV negC6.S'l.l. 
CIN + HPV CPap srœar + histological ex.ami.nation> \llere found in 13 HIV pos. 
Cl2.9'1.l and in 4 HIV neg (3.7'1.l. 
!!Pl/ CPap srœar + histological examinationl was foond in 25 HIV posC24. 11.land 
in 7 HIV neg (6.S'l.l. 
CIN is m:>re frequently cbserved in HIV pos than HIV- wanen CP<.05) and control 
groop Cl534 university .students,CIN l.l'l.,•P < .OOOll. Association between !!Pl/ 
and CIN is significantly greater in HIV pos.CP<.05). Citological and 
histological evidence of !!Pl/ infection are m:>re frequent in HIV pos CP <.Oll. 

M.B.P.58 THE RISK OF PRJGRESSICll OF CERVICAL DYSPLASIA IN w::Mlli Wlni HIV 

Bradbeer C S, Heyderman E. 
St. 'nlanas' Hospital, I.orrlon, UK. 

Cl:>jective. To assess the prevaleoce and the risk of progression 
of cervical dysplasia (CINI in wanen with HIV. 

Methods. Ten unselected wanen with HIV were prospectively investigated 
for CIN aver a nean of 26 n-onths (range 50-6). 

Results. Severi have shc>m evidence of progression or develOE""'Ilt 
of CIN aver the st\Xly pericxl, no spontaneous regression was note<l.. 
Of the five who required ablative therapy, three developed recurreoce 
of CIN after treat:ment. A high incidence of infection with the 
genital wart virus was also note<l.. Results for a larger nUl!Der 
of subjects wi 11 be presented. 

conclusion. 'lllese results have i.n'plications for the provision 
of ex>lposc:opic services and treat:ment facilities as part of the 
managerœnt of HIV in wanen. 

M 8 p 60 HIGH RATES OF CERVICAL DYSPLASIAS, CERVICAL INTRA-
• 

0 
" EPITHELIAL NEOPLASIAS (CIN) AND HUMAN PAPILLOMA VIRUS 

iNFECTION IN HIV INFECTED FEMALE PATIENTS 
K. F. Hiller. R. Lutz, S. Baur, M. Stauber, University of Mwlich, L Women's Hospital, 
Munich, Federal Republic of Germany. 

Objective. To show the important role HIV infection plays in the development of 
dysplasias of the cervix uteri, cervical intraepitheliaJ. neoplasias (CIN), and the dose 
relation to high rates of human papilloma virus infections observed in HJV-infected 
female patients. 
~· '8 femaJ.e patients were examined in regard to their immunologie status. 
Lymphocyte stimulation tesu were performed, cytology of the cervix uteri, colposcopy, 
human papilloma virus DNA-hybridization by Southern Blot and Viratype testing (GIBCO 
Ltd.) and ''open reading frame" protein detection tests were performed. ln some cases 
histological evaluations of CINs are available. 
Results. More than 1''ll\ of female patients in an age group of 20-JO yrs. show 
cytological signs of cervicaJ dysplasia, approx. 8% show cervical intraepithelial 
neoplasias (CIN). ln more than me-tlûrcl of ail patients we fOlDld clinical aspects, 
cytology or laboratory testing positive for human papilloma virus infection of various 
types. However, in two-thirds of patients with signs of dysplasia we found evidence for 
the presence of human papilloma virus infection. Percentages are even higher in 
patients during pregnancy (approx. 2j'll\ of patients with dysplasia). First results of 
"open reading frame" protein testing will be presented. 
~· The synergism of HIV infection, subsequent immunosuppression and human 
papilloma virus infection lead to high rates of dysplasias and cervical intraepithelial 
neoplasias particularly in pregnancy. 
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M.B.P.61 
Buisson M.•j Eme O ... ; Genoulaz Q.•; Beldjord K ... ; Andrieu J.M ... ; 
Seigneurin Jean-Marle* et al. 

•virology Laboratory, Centre l-t>5P.i.talier Lniversitelre, Grenoble; 
•-Laerr.ec HIV Stl.K1y Gr0l4>, ~pital Laemec, Patis, France. 

CJJ1ective. EBV is associated •ith e cell lynVo:llas in Hl\1-lnfected indivici.Jals. 
Il is flOll a •ell esteblished fact that, in the general population, 2 sl.tltypes 

of œv edst, referred to as E~ 2A and E~ 28. The alm of this stucty •as ta determlne the pre
valence of infection by the rarer sl.tltype, E~ 20, in HIV-positive Slt:ljects, as well as the in
tensity of the anlibody response, according to the nurber of circulatlng 14 lyn'flhocytes. 
"4etrods. ~ 2B gene was transfected in Rat 1 epithelial cells. Test sera were titrated by anti
C<11t>leaient iJrnl..nofluorescerce on llO"IOlayers of mock-transfected Rat 1 cells {Rl), Rl-E~ 1, Rl
E~ 2A, and Rl-EBNA. 20 transfected cells. A total of 209 HIV-seropositive caucasian indivili.Jals 
•ere stl.K11ed, including 107 sl.tljects 11ith more than 600 T4 cells/11111, and 102 patients 11ith less 
than JOO. 
Results. Data of prevalence and Geanetric "4ean Titers are Slllll'ISrized in the foll011ing table : 
-- VCA EA ~ Raji E~ 1 E~ 2A EBlA 20 
> 600 T 4 100 65 99 91 82 83 prevalence 

533 41 67 77 26 25 OO 
< 300 T4 100 71 96 91 74 71 prevalence 

780 46 41 42 26 ~ OO 
Corclusion.~r results sugge-;t' thet 1) P~alence of, and re$p(Jlse to, E8'tA 2B sLtitype of EBv 
increases as the l"Ult>er of T4 cells falls, as opposed to those •!th E~ 1, and 2) dual 1nfec
t1cns 11ith bath E~ 2A ard E~ 2B sl.tltypes miÇ11t exlst. 

M.B.P.63 EFFECTS OF rhG-C;f" Oii SECX»mARY lrcm:TIOllS IN AIDS 
Killtlt'a, Satoshi; Hohri, H.; Sugiym, H.; Nakagava, A.; 
H1tuara, K.; Shiuda, K. et al. 

The lnstitote of Hedical Science, The University of Tokyo, Tokyo, Japan. 

~· The effects of recombinant h111111ll granulocyte-colony sti11111ating 
18CtOrTrhG-C;f") on secondary infections in AIDS patients were evaloated. 
Patients and Hethods. f"oor consecotive AIDS patients (he1111philiacs) with 
vanous 1nlect1ons and leukocytopenia vere treated vith iotravenous rhG-CSF. 
Patients' profiles are s,_rized in Table 1. The rhG-C;f" was donated by 
KIRIN Brewery Co., Ltd. (Tokyo, Japan). Resolts. ln case 1, 2, and 4, the 
nuabers of WBC increased three to seven ~and carrent infections vere 
controlled by the adllinistration of 0.1 q/•' rhG-C;f". In case 3, however, 
rhG-C;f" (0.1 ~ 0.2 q/•') showed only a little effect. This aay be doe to 
sinl taneoas administration of acyclovir and ara-A. Ho adverse effect vas 
observed in any of these patients. The mmbers of CD4• cells and the levels 
of p24 antigen did not change doring the coorse of the treat.ent. 

Table 1. Back round of Patients in This Sto 

C.neo onuns 
2 JO H St.epider., Klebsiella 
3 41 H VZV, H.avia 
4 21 H PC pneDllOllia abscess St.aoreos 

Conclos1on. ln AIDS patients, riîG=CSF was very effective in the treat.ent 
of bâcterial and fungal infections anless other agents sappressing the bone 
urrow are not ased simltaneonsly with it. 

M.B.P.65 INCREASE OF FACTOR VIII ACTIVITY IN HIV INFECTED PATIENTS. 
Gafà 1 Sergio•; Rivasi,P. ••; Artioli, A .......... ; Vezzani, F. •and 

Tuzze,A.*. 

Arcispedale S. Maria Nuova, *Divi~ione. M~atti~ ~fettive;. ••Ser.v~zio di 
lmmunoematologia; •••Laboratono Chim1co-cllruco, Reggio-Emilia, ltaly. 

Objective. To demonstrate an abnormal coagulation profile aseociated wi th 

HIV. 

~- We have evaluated haemostatic function in 20 patients with HIV-infec
tion. All the patients included in the study were treated with AZT. We measu
red APTT, Fibrinogen, F'VIIa, FVIIIa and FXa: Factor VII, VIII and X activity 
were carried out, using plasma from General Diagnostic, a pool plasma from 20 
donors used as central. 
~· 1heœ rea.ùts in:. rot s.4Jtl.fic:ait dif'ferax:e in J.Prr, F'1.l:riJxFl, Fa:ttr VII en:1 X ao
'tivi t;y, n-- tt1!!re is S1 1n::reeee jn Flciir VIII activi t;y. 

HIV 1nfectBI patl...rts 

,Cartrols ~ 32;?_9 95z15 94;!:12 ~ 

O:n:luBicn. 'lheee ireliminmY - llh:llld be ~ wilh flrttEr ~ to -
~ ~ m Flciir VIII activit;y is relat8:l to a JVIII '"1tip> mod1fiœticrl and lhiB 

.Uu..tlal is .., ~ to .., aorte sero!qp.e respcn:e cr it is llllilOCiated wilh .., twPer-
OOOIJililbill t;y. 
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M.B.P.62 ASSOCIATION OF EPSTEIN-BARR VIRUS IN EPITHELIOID ANGICllATOSIS 
OF AIDS PATIENTS 
Jeannette Guarner•; Unger E.R.* 

*Emery University, Atlanta, Georgia. 

Objective. Epithelioid hemangioma-like vascular proliferations 1 recently 
described in AIDS patients, have been associated with bacilli similar to 
thoee found in cat-scratch disease. Since other vascular lesions present in 
AIDS patients, in particular Kaposi 's sarcoma, have been aasociated vith 
CMV, ve investigated the possibility of viral associations vith epithelioid 
angiomatosis. 
Hethod. In-situ hybridization vas perform.ed on formalin fixed, paraffin em
bedded tissue from 2 cases uaing cloned biotinylated probes for CMV, herpes 
simplex (HSV), HIV and EBV. 
Results. None of the 2 patients had evidence of opportunietic infection at 
the time the biopsy was obtained and the lesions regressed spontaneouely. 
Hybridizations with CMV, HSV and HIV vere negative, thoee for EBV vere posi
tive in bath lesions. Hybridization signal for EBV vas present in the 
nuclei of endothelial cells and in occasional histiocytes. Bacilli were 
dem.onstrated vithin only one of the lesione by silver etain. 
Conclusions. This is the Uret report of EBV associated vith this entity and 
the first time that EBV viral genome has been seen in endothelial celle. 
Our data suggest that EBV ma.y be involved in the pathogenesis of these 
lesions but further studies are necessary. 

M.B.P.64 PREVALENCE AND CLDUCAL SIGKIPICAlilCI! OP COOllB' S 
TEST AND COLD AGGLllTINDIS IN AIDS-PATiqTS 

Boqner JR, Gatho! B•, Heinrich B, Matuschke A, B!cker l1', 
Goebel F-D; Universit!t Mllnchen, FRG, Med Poliklinik, 
• Transfusion Service of the Red Cross. Mùnchen, FRG. 

OBJECTIVE: To determine the prevalence and pathogenetic/ dia
gnostic relevance o! positive direct antiglobulin tests (DAT) 
in AIDS patients (PTS). 
~: 34 (234) out o! 145 consecutive AIDS PTS (CDC criteria) 
attending our clinic presented with anemia requiring transfu
sion. Antàbody screening was per!ormed including C3,C3d,C4. an
til/JK/Le, IgG and cold agglutinins (CA). Retrospectively dia
gnoses, hematologic parameters and therapy were studied. 
Rl!SULTS: 47' (16/34) showed a positive agglutination in at 
least one test. C3d, ant I, CA and IgG ocurred most frequently 
(n=9/8/7/6 out o! 16). 754 (12/16) had leukopenia (<4000/µl), 
50'11 (8/16) had thrombocytopenia (<150000/µl) and 38'11 (6/16) 
showed both. Hypergammaglobulinemia (>16 g/l) was present in 
81'11 (13/16). Only 2 out o! 16 DAT+ PTS showed hemolysis. 63'11 
(10/16) o! the DAT+ had proven mycobacteriosis (8 atypical) in 
contrast to only 17'11 (3/18) o! the DAT- PTS (p<0.01). Other 
diagnoses and therapy o! the DAT+/- PTS showed no signi!icant 
di!!erence in prevalence (PcP, CMV, NHL, toxoplasmosis). 
CONCLUSION: Autoimmune versus in!ectious pathogenesis o! DAT in 
AIDS has been discussed in the literature. Our results show a 
correlation of mycobacteriosis with DAT suggesting rather in
fectious than autoimmune pathogenesis. 

M.B.P.66 THERAPY OF SALMONELLA INFECTIONS IN AIDS PATIENTS. 
K. Rolston, S. Rodriguez, and P. Hansell. The University 
of Texas H.o. Anderson Cancer Center, Houston, Texas. USA. 

Objective - To evaluate the efficacy and toxicity of newer agents -
ëil'trliiëne (CTX) and ciprofloxacin (CPf") compared to anpicillin (AMP) and 
trimethoprim/sulfamethorazole (THP/SllX) for Salmonella infections. 
Hethods - Ten AIDS patients with severe Salmonella gastroenteritis were 
treated with standard or newer agents. Patients were monitored for 
response, toxicity and recurrence (minimum fo~low up - 6 months). 
Results - All 5 patients treated with AHP or THP/SHX responded initially 
15ütâl! relapsed - one wi th bacteremia. Two responded ta a 5 day course 
of I.V. CTX (no relapse). One received only 2 doses of CTX before therapy 
was stopped for a skin rash. He responded but relapsed 1 month later. 
Two patients responded to oral CPf". CTX & CPI' were well tolerated. 
~ I of Pts. Qitcome f"ollow-up 
aD?rcillin ~ i'OSPoiiSe relapse 
THP/SHX 3 response relapse (bacteremia-1 pt.) 
ceftriarone 3 response relapse-1 pt. 
ciprofloxacin 2 resp:>nse no relapse 
Conclusion - Aggressive therapy of Salmonella gastroenteritis in AIDS 
patients may prevent bacteremia and dissemination. Agents such as CTX end 
CPF may be superior to, less taxie, and have fewer resistant Salmonella 
isoletes than standard drugs. These agents have high blliery 
concentration and may eliminate the chronic carrier state. Oral agents 
(CPf") may elso increase compliance. They need wider clinicel evaluation 
to esteblish efficacy and optimal length of therapy. 
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M.B.P.67 511.mElU lllCIDElllA • @IV llHCTI• 

~Dl! Luu A., f'hnes A,!tl, P•hl!H A., Strr• E., ll•rhne:-Yuquez J.11. 
D1p1rt1tnts of lnttrnll lltdmnt •nd ll1crob1olo9y !tJ, Hosp1hl V•lh de Htbrdn. Autono1ous Un1vtr5ity of 
S..rctloni, &irttlon•, Spun. 

OBJECTIVES: to tshbhsh tht 1nc1drnce, t•uuhn 11croor9.nises 1nd chn1ul course of Hl1onelh bicten1u 
1511 1n pihtnts 11th 1nftthon by the huHn 1111tnodtf1cuncy vir11s IHIY+l. 
IVITEllN. l\llD llETHODS: 1nalysis of 111 SB tpuodes in HJY-posîhve pitunts dunn9 • p1r10d of J yHrs "Ml B 
tonths IAprii,198~ to Dect1ber,t988l. Study suplt •ith 145 pit1tnts 11th AIDS 1nd 200 HIY-positue pitienh 1n 
otrier st.9K. 
RESLlTS: 111 hund 2B SB tpuodts in 21 pit1ents, 15 fulf11Jing the dugnostic crittru for AIDS ICDC,19871 1nd 
6 11th 91neuhHd persut1nt ly1ph•d1nop•thy. Th1rt w1n 10 .. 11s •nd 5 flHlnud th1 1Hn •91 HS 30 yHrs 
•ith • unqt of 10 h •o ye.rs. Tw1h1 pilhents were intr1venous drug •dd1cts 1 6 h11osexu.I, 2 1ultitr•nsfustd 
•nd ont h•d h110phlli•. Tht 1ncid1nu of SB 1n pit11nts 11ith ~IDS HS !0.31 fl51H5l 1nd in HIV pouhve 
w1thout AIDS 31. Trie HllOntlh 1nftction ••s co1nc1denhl 111th the dugnous of AJDS 1n B cnes 1 postenor in 
5 •nd pr1Ylous 1n ê. Six p.tunts h•d • tohl of 7 SB ncurrtncts ISBRI uth1n •n nm191 of four 1onths •nd in 
dl of thN SBR HS tht opportun1shc inftchon th.t ltd to the d1•9nous of iUDS. Si1l1onell• 1nt1rihd1s .. s 
tht uuuhvt 1p1c11S 1n 27 1p110dfs (90.~U. Tht clln1cd p1cture conusttd of • u1pi1 ftbrile ep1tode 
luhng 2 to ~5 d•ys in 19 SB 1•7.BIJ, pnt111on1.i 1n 5 cHs, gutroenttrihs 2 cuts 1 1ndourd1hs one c.st •nd 
f1v1r •nd • glutHl •buss one cnt. A hvouublr rHponse 111th neg.t1ve blood cultures .. s obsrrve<I 1n 20 
tpaodn 192.SU, •nd t•o p.t1rnh d1td 3 ind Il d;iys •fttr thr dugnous, of unrtl•ted c•uses. E•ch cnr HS 

trHttd nth 1Ctlv1 uh11crobuls ilft1r in vitro 1usuphbility teshng. 
alllCLUSIONS: of notr: 1- The h1gh incidence 110.Jll of SB 1n A!DS p1h1nts 1n our •re. 1 1!1ost erclu'!mtly 
19HJ pro1h1ud by Entrritidu or911n1Hs1 H • r1fh!ct1on of trie h19h pnulrnu of thts 11croorg•n151 1n our 
surround1nl)s. 2- A h1gh nsponse r•te 19311 1dh convtnhon•I treiltHnt ;ind • rrl1t1v1ly Jo11er 1nodence or 
rKurrtncrs 12511 co1partd 111th otrirr senes. J- A close rehtionsh1p bet11rrn SB •nd dugnous of AIDS. 

M.B.P.69 CLINICAL PRESENTATION AND QUINOLONE (Q) THERAPY OF 

~~~:~~~, 1:. ~1~h!~~;~:I~~: aÏ~k=~~l~tÀ. ~if~Ï~âiand, R •• 
St. Francis Medical Center, Trenton, New Jersey USA. 

~!it~o s!~~~:li~:i~~inical features and efficacy of Q therapy in HIV+ 

Methods: We treated 17 HIV+ prisoners (10 AIDS, 6 ARC, 1 Sera-positive) vith 
26 episodes of salmonella infections betveen 12/85 and 12/88. Sites of isola-

!~~~e i~~!~:~~n~!0~:s <;r~~, F~~0~!tf;~~~, wh~d s~gi:e~l~%!~n~h!r~~e~~~:e~r~fter 
salmonella infection, treatment vas evaluated by dividing patient episodes 
into 2 groupe. Croup 1 (Cl) was treated with Q antibiotics (14) and Croup 2 
(C2) vas treated vith non- Q antibiotice (9). Both groupe received initial 
ampicillin and/or ceftriaxone parenterally for 10-12 deys. All isolates were 
sensitive to these drugs. Cl subsequently received oral ciprofloxacin ( 11) 
or norfloxacin (3) for a m.ean of 28 deys. C2 received oral amoxicillin or 
ampicillin for a mean of 28. 7 days. 
Resulte: Clinical and microbiologie follow-up vas available in all patients. 
lnteresting clinical features on presentation included pulse-temperature 
dissociation in 30%, reversible acute renal failure in 11.5%, and concurrent 
opportunistic infections in 38% of episodes. Relapse rates vere (14.3%) in 
Cl and (77%) in C2 (p•0.004). One out of tvo failures in Cl vas related to 
non-compliance. The m.ean follov up period vas 4.6 months in Cl and 3.0 
menthe in C2. 
Conclusion: ln HIV+ patients with ealmonellosis, Quinolone therapy appears 
more effective than conventional therapy in preventing relapses and 
warrants further study. 

M.B.P.71 BACTEREllIC PNEUllOCOCCAL DlSEASE AS THE FIRST llANIFESTATION 
OP ffUllAN lllllUNODEPICIENCY VIRUS (HIV) INFECTION IN ADULTS 
Jax Dobkln. )III), W ICandell, MD, N Seth!. MD. Dept. ot 

Jll.edlclne, Harle• Ho1pital. Columbia u. Colleee ot P+S, New York, NY, USA. 

Dlaeaae due to Streptococcus pneumonlae(SP) haa been a1aoclated wlth 
HIV-1ntected chlldren and adulte wlth ayaptoaatlc AIDS/ARC(A/A). We pre
vloualy reported 11. ateep rlae ln caaea ot bactere•lc SP d1eeaae(BSPD) durln& 
the 1980'• ln patlenta(pta) at riak (R) for HIV 1ntect1on but without A/A. 
Pro• 10/1/8'7-S/15/88 we proapectlvely evaluated 103 conaecutlve eplsodea(EP) 
ot adult BSPD ln 101 pts. Porty-ell'ht or 92 pta(52*} teated were HIV+. Only 
8/48 (17'11) bad A/A. 74'11(44/59) ot pta wlth any HIV R were HIV•. Control 
parenteral drue uaer(PDU} pts adllltted for trauma/1ur1ery were less llkely 
to be HIV+ than SPBD PDU pts [7/18(39'11)va(35/45(78'11); p<.005], 
Cl1n1cal Peaturee ln 94 Ephodea• ot Bactere•lc Pneumococcal Olaeaae 
PHtare BIV Pooltlve(n•80) BIV •esatlve (o"'4) 
llortallty 7/80 (14'11) 11/44 (25'11) 
llenin11tio 3/50 (8'11) f/44 (9'11) 
Nor11al CXR 5/50 (IO'll) 2/44 (f'll) 
Total ne 13,072 15,850 
Tf;T8: Tf/T8 Ratio z50•: 621: 0.61• 804: 526: J.89 
Aller1Y 11/18 (81'11) 13/23 (56'11) 
[••2 HIV• pta had 2 ep1; CXR•cheet :1ray; T4.T8•Jyapbocyte 1ubaeta/cuam; 
Anerrv•<3• reactlon to 4 antlpna; •· p<.001 va HIV Neptlve pts] 
HIV• pta wlth and wJ tbout A/A had very aiallar T4 counta and T4/8 ratios. 
Conclua1on: BSPD occurs •ore trequently ln HIV+ pta wlthout 1yaptoaa than ln 
tboae wJth A/A. T cell atudlea •uaceat advanced 1-une dual'e Jn the non-A/A 
pta. BSPD aay be an !•portant tiret indlcatJon ot HIV 1ntect1on. 
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M.B.P.68 SHIGELLA ENŒRms AMONG AIDS CASES IN LOS ANGELES 
~ Tonncy, M.; Ewen. D.; Wakamatsu P.; Run, O. and K.cmdt, P. 
Los Angeles Couniy Dcpanmeot or Health Servi=. Los Angelc:a, Cali!, USA 

Objective. To determinc the trequeocy and di.ttributioo of reponcd sbigellosil among AIDS C8K5 in 
Los Angeles Counl)' (!AC). 
Methods. The cumulative AIDS and shigellosis surveillance regisUics in LAC. for 1979 through 1988. 
wcre compared to identily eues common to botb registrics. 
8m!J!!. Ol 5,631 AIDS cases reponed io lAC througb Deccmber 31, 1988. 220 (4%) also bad 
1higellosis; 172 (78%) bad S. flaMri, 27 (12%) S. 1onndi, 3 (1%) S. dymrltrio•, 3 (1%) S. bo)dii, 1od 
15 (7%) '""'e or unknown aerotype. lbree ,..,,. remale; 121 '""'e white, 61 black, 36 Hispanie, and 2 
wcre among other ndal groups. AIDS cases with shigellosis were rwiœ as likely to be black lb.an 
othcr racial groups (p<.001) and adu.lt males werc four limes more likety to be homosenal or 
bi.tcxual (p<.01) when comparcd to AIDS cases without ahigellosis. The AIDS-defining opponunistic 
infections cryptosporidiosis, isosporiasis, and herpes simpla werc more common among AIDS cases 
with 1higellosis and pMUmocystU carinii pneumonia was less common comparcd to AIDS eues without 
shigellosis. Scven perœot or AIDS cases diagnose.d prior to 1985 also had ahigellosis, compan:d. to 
4% or AIDS eues diagnose.d in subsequcnt years (p<.001). AIDS cases with and wilhout sb.igellosis 
did not differ with respect to mean age, intravenous drug use., or couotry of origin. Shigellosis was 
diagnose.d more than 1 mootb prior to AIDS ror 146 (ti6%) eues, concurrentty for S9 (27%) eues, 
and more than one mootb rouowing the diagnosis of AIDS for lS (7%) cases. Blacks and His panics 
werc more likety than wbitcs to have concurrent shigellosis and AIDS. S. 1011Nü was diagnose.d onty 
among homosexual or bisaual males and S. flanoi was more common among blacks (<.OS). 
C.Onclusion. Shigellosis is more common among AIDS cases than campylobacteriosis or salmonellosis. 
Although the proponion of AIDS C8K5 wilh shigellosis bcgan decreasing in 198S, continucci 
concurrent shigellosis and AIDS, predominantly among homosaual and bisexual men, suggcsts 
oogoing high-risk aaual bchavior aher infection with HIV, panicularty among blacks and Hispanics. 

M.B.P.70 NOSOCOMIAL INFECTION (NI) IN PATIENTS WITH HIV INFECTION. 
Kalu, Christopher P.; Holzman, R.S.; Krulnskl, K.; LaCouture, R. 
New York Unlwerslty - Bellewue Medlc:al Center, New York, U.S.A. 

Objectiwe. To compare NI for AIDS patients (AIDS) and those wlthout nldence of HIV 
lnfec:tlon (NONHIV). 
Methods. We matched Infection control and HIV census dat•, c:ollected by ac:tin 
conc:urrent surnlllance pro1rams at Bellnue Hospital. PatienB wlth suspected HIV 
lnfec:tlon but wlthout AIDS were uc:luded. lnfec:tlon rates are expressed as Infections 
per 103 patlent-days of c:are. Relatiwe rhks Ire expressed as rate ratios; ratios that 
dlffer from 1.0 wlth P < O.OS are underllned. 
Results. Durln1 the year 7/87-6/88, there were a total of 27,868 dischar1es, lncludin1 
S9S wlth AIDS. NI rates were 3.46 for AIDS, and 1.49 for NONHIV. For adults AIDS 
were 1l1nlflc:antly youn1er (medlans 37 YS SO years) and more llkely to be male (789' n 
599'). Medlan tlme to acquisition of flrst NI was 40 days for AIDS and 16 for NONHIV 
(P<O.OS) • .509' of NONHIV NI, but only 179' of AIDS NI were assoc:lated wlth lnten1he 
care unlts. By serwlc:e, the NI rate ratios were 4.69 (AIDS/NONHIV=10.2/2.18) for 
pediatrlc:s, 1.SS (3.S4/2.28) for mediclne, & 3.93 (9.13/2.32) for other ac:ute serwlc:es. For 
an lntermedlate c:are serwlc:e, dealln1 wlth ÏëÏs ac:utely Ill patients, the rate wu 2.91 
(2.40/0.82). By site, the rate ratios were 4.Sl (1.94/0.J.4) for bacteremlas, 3.41 
(0.14/0.04) for 1astrolntestlnal, 2.27 (0.18/0.0B)iOr skln & 'oft tissue, 2.24 (0.60/0.27) 
for pneumonla, & 0.97 (0.41 /0.43) for urlnary lnfec:tlons. Compared to~NHIV, AIDS 
had more bac:teremlas due to enterlc rods (P<0.01) and enterococ:c:I (P<O.OS), and more 
enterococc:al urlnary lnfec:tlons (P<O.OOS). Fun1I were not more common ln AIDS NI. 
Conclusion. AIDS are Il lnc:reased rlsk for some but not all NI. This results ln part 
from dlfferenc:es ln the types of trutment afforded them (t•I• lnc:reued IV c:atheter 
use} and ln part from lnc:reased len1th of stay. 

M.B.P.72 STAPHYLOCOCCUS AUREUS NASAL CARRIAGE RATE IN 
PATIENTS IYITH AIDS OR ARC. 

Mlr1uz P, Rav1g11one MC. Pablos .. Mendez A, Ba.ttan R. Ottuso P, 
Sc1•c1 S, T1nnta. A ... Depa.rtllent of Jiledicine, tabrini Medica.1 
Center, NYC, N. Y., USA. 

lnt,.,..gtiœ A high frequency of infections (especlally of intravenous catheters) 
caused by Staphylococcus •ureus (SA) has been oblerved ln patients with AIDS 
or ARC. 
~ To assen the frequency of SA nasal carriage among patients wlth 
AIDS or ARC. 
J4albmll: The nasal carriage rate of SA was determlned ln 64 consecutively 
hospitalized patients wlth AIDS or ARC wlthin 24 hours from admission. Narcotic 
addlcts were excluded. A group of 64 patients with other diseases was used as 
a control. 
.Balllb:.. Of 64 patients wlth AIDS or ARC, 35 (SS96) were nasal carriers of SA, 
as compared to 18 (2896) of 64 control patients (Cl 10-42]. Recent hospltalization 
Oess than 1 year) did not influence carriage rate, nor did the recent use of 
antibiotics or zidovudine, although patients on agents active against SA and patients 
not taking zidovudine showed a lower carriage rate. 
CenchniAQS The slgnificant SA nasal carriage rate in AIDS or ARC patients 
may explain the reported high Incidence of lntravenous catheter-related SA 
Infections ln thls population. 
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M.B.P.73 PREllAUJIŒ OF Siam'ICMI' Iaim RESPIRMtlllC ~ 
INFl!l:'1'ICRl Ill HIV Jiœl'l'IVE Pl!RlCHl lKEIJ)IIC BR:1ICH:6CDPY 
lll'1H sœI-<llJANl'lTATIV BAL amruRE. 

Skahan· KgJneth J,. Baugllllln, R.P., an:1 Frame, P.T. Department of Medicine, 
tlniveraity of Cin::innati, Cin::innati, Chio, t&. 

~. 'l'o docuœnt the prevalence of signific:ant lower :respiratocy 
infectiais in Rman Jlmln:xleficierx:y Virus (HIV) positive persans with 
pllJla>ary syq:>tans un:Egoing brar:hœcopy. IŒllllr§. Ali HIV positive 
persans with pllJla>ary syq:>tans referred to air madical oenter in 1985-1988 
urDerwent btaw:::bœcrpy an:1 brmd>œlveolar i.._ (BAL) sani-quantitative 
bacterial alltures. ~· Signifiœnt lcwer :respiratory bacteri.al 
infectiais (IRBI) wm:e foun:l in 27 of 234 btalCtlcscq>ies (11. 5' prevalence) 
defined es > 10,000 CfU's Cil sani-quantitative allture of BAL fluid. Of the 
36 bacterial isolates, the pn!daninant cm;ianism wm:e ~ species (13), 
H, influenza (9), ~ (5), gram negatives (6) • Gram stains were 
positive in 7 of 26 BAL sanples. Q:mpand to other HIV positive persans 
un:Egoing btadiaoacpy, irdividuals with IRBI's were mare lilœly to have 
loœlized diseose Cil chest x-ray (Où sq.iare • 11.5, p<0.01) an:1 a higher 
perœntage of neutrq:ttlls (16.9±16.7\ (llllllln ±S.D.) vs. 7.3±U.5', p<0.001] 
<11 BAL. Differences were not seen bebieel1 the b«> graips in regards to aqe, 
sex, total .mite blood œll oamt, hypaxEmia (Rl;i < 80), AZr ~tiCll, 
or coinfecti<11 with Pneunpcystis i:m:1n1i (~) or cytaœgalcwirus. 
CXIÇUEIŒ. signifiœnt lower :respiratocy bacterial infectiais are camcnly 
foun:l in HIV positive persans at btad:usc:q>y. 'lhe fact that they can also 
co-exi.st with at:her pllJD::rlaey infectiais, inclulin; ~. 1IB"/ have iJitx>rtant 
illplicatiais for tharllpy. 

M.B.P.75 
~.Piero; Secchi, P.; Grossi, P.; Gatti, G. 

.It13titute of Infectia.as Di.seeses, lhiYL!r'Bi.t;y of Pevia, DO:S Sal Mrtteo, Pavia., Italy. 

Cbjective. To de""1nine ttle incicll!nœ rd t;ype of ...,.... becterlal infecticm in Aiœ pat!..rts. 

Metrocls.<roe l>nlred rd f<rcy-ttree pat!mœ (pt.;) ...,, ..-elysed retrœpect!vely witll rœpect 
tD sex, 9, risk !actas rd mia'Cbiologically iroven ...,.... becterlal infect!cm, 

Result.;.Fift;y-far episodes of ....,.. becterlal infecticm ...,, icll!nt!fied in 44 pl>; (3'.l. ?.!.) • 

n;;;-W!-e 36 llBl B"rl 8 M:m!l'l; ages nqJ!(l beba!n 3 sd !:B "1th a ll'l!!9l of" 31. KIV Wecticri 

r1sk ~: 'ZJ IVl:Y\, ll an::eem:ùs,2 ~. 2 etei"C6eXL.8l.s, 1 bisexLal md 1 dûld 
of tlIV-infected ""'81. 1"'nt;y~ -.. ...,, eù!erved in 24 pl>;: ~ n:rrt;yp"cid 
(10). sapi. epidemi.dis (7)

0 
~ ep. (2), Clœtridillft oept!cun (1), Pnpialibecteriun 

~ (1). Stnptooo<x:us mitis (l), ~· (1), KlebBiella "'" (1), Fsd-erichia aili (1) 

arynebocteriun J-K (1). 1he ewrœ of s~cxxx:cal rd arynebocteriun J-K becteI'Efnias..,. 

a O!l1b'al YBDJS œ- (CVC) in 7 pœ (7/8). EiWI_, pt.; had ~ infecticns: 

~ (li). ncn-~ ~ infect!cm (7). Otller infecticns ircluled siJC 

episodes of JXll!U!Dlia rd far -......... ~ pl>; rœpcnled te enrcpriate -crd>ial tlle-

'-· 
O::n:.11.Bicri. nie in:iŒn:e of seYere bect.eri.al infectiai:; in ar series 1s eb::ut n. Brpiric 

~ ttB1W nwzy be """""""': in these pl>; befcre a specific diaglosis 1s ..-. 

~ rd i:rœPt ttB1W ia IB.8lly effective. 

M B p 77 LISTERIOSIS IN PATIENTS WITH HIV INFECTION. 
• • • Ka les, Christopher P.• .. ; Holz man, R.s.•. 

•New York Unlwerslty-Bellevue Medlul Center; 
.. St. Vlncent's Hospital and Medlcal Center, New York, USA. 

OBJECTIVE. To ldentlfy the cllnlul manifestations of llsterlosls ln HIV-lnfected 
patients and determlne thelr responses to therapy. 
METHODS. The medlcal records of all patients admltted to 2 medical centers ln NYC 
fr0ii1îii1 to 1988 wlth buteremiu or menln1lth due to L. monocytogenes were 
reylewed. Patients were 1rouped as elther h.1.Yln1 eYldence Ot AIDS or rhk for HIV 
Infection (AIDSorRISK+) or IHklna such ewldence (AIDSandRISK-). 
RESULTS. 30 patients wlth llsterlosls were ldentlfled and reviewed. 19 were 
~ISK-. 6 patients had AIDS. 1 wu seroposltln but uymptomatlc and 4 were at 
hlgh rlsk for HIV Infection. Whlle the annual number of eues of llsterlosls ln 
AIDSandRISK- wu constant. 9 of the 11 AIDSorRISK+ cases occurred between 1985 and 
1988. the lut half of the suney perlod. Ali AIDSorRISK+ patients were male homo
sexuah or lntraYenous drus abusers, and all but one were black or hlspanlc. The 
clinlcal syndromes lncluded bac:teremla wlthout apparent source ln 7 (649') AIDSorRISK+ 
and 8 (42") AIDSandRISK-, menlngllls ln 3 (27") AIDSorRISK+ and S (26") 
AIDSandRISK-, and a single eue of endocardlth ln each 1roup. 10/11 AIDSorRISK+ 
were treated wlth penlclllln or amph:lllln; 7 were also glwen an amlnoglycoslde. Ali 11 
sunlnd; rnost became afebrlle by the flfth hosplul day. No relapses were obserwed. Ali 
19 AIDSandRISK- patients responded, but 2 dled of underlylng mallgnancy. 
CONCLUSION. From 1981 to 1988, the frequency of llsterlosh lncreued in 
AIDSorRISK+ but not AIDSandRISK- patients. AIDSorRISK+ patients wlth llsterlosh 
responded well to standard theraples. Physlclans should conslder !:..• monocytogenes 
when emplrlully treatlng AIDSorRISK+ patients wlth sepsls and menlngltls. 
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M.8.P. 74 AIDS-ASSOCIATED URINARY TRACT INFECTION (UT!) 
Luiz Paulo J. Maraues, o. R. Santos, G. S. Lopes, M. C. Rachid de 
Lâcerda, G. B. feixera, M. M. R. Fernandes, Clinica Medica 111, 

Escola de Medicina e Cirurgia, Universidade de Rio, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. 

Objectives. To determine if HIV infection leads to predisposltion to UTI, caused by 
non~pportunistic bacteria. 
~· 303 HIV-infected patients, 280 men and 23 women, were studied during the 
average period of 6 months. AU were screened with urinalysis and nitrite tests. ln those · 
with positive tests, urine culture was done. Diagnosis of UTI requ.ired more than 
100,000 colonies in urine culture. 
Results. UTI was found ln 19 (6,3%): 17 (6,l'l&) men and 2 (8,7%) women. Nine patients 
(8 men and 1 woman) presented previous predisposing factors to UTI (7 submitted to 
long urinary catheterization, one to renal lithiasis and advanced pregnancy in one), one 
patient was a woman in reproductive age and only nine men (3,2%), 8 homosexuals and 1 
hemophiliac, did not show any other known predisposlng factor. In 18 patients 
enterobacteria were found (mainly ,g. coli, 12 cases, 63,l'l&) and in the other (,,3%) 
Acinetobacter was found. 
Conclusion. In our study, HIV infection was not an isolated predisposlng factor to UTI 
caused by non-opportunist bacteria. 

M.B.P.76 BACTERIAL INFECTIONS IN AIOS 
Shehè Pramod H., Bolz, A., Helm, E.B. and Stille, W. 

University Hospital 1 enter for Internal Medicine, Frenkfurt 1 Federal 
Republic of Germany. 

From 1-1-1982 till 30-6-1988, 267 patients with AIOS have been treated 
et our center. Eighty percent were male homosexuels or bisexuels. The 
second lergest group were intravenous drug abusers. Nine hundred and twenty 
pairs of blaod cultures were inoculated in 197 patients. In 35 semples a 
relevant bacterial pathogen could be isolated. Twenty-four episodes of 
septicemie (blood culture positive) were diagnosed in 19 patients. The 
mean laboratory values were: leukocyte count 6800 (range 600-20200), 
1 hour sedimentation rate 73 .6 nm (23-127), CD4 90 µl (6-359), and 
COB 512 µl (99-1082). All but one patient (St. III) were in stadium IV 
(COC classification). Staphylacoccus eureus (n=8) was the most frequent 
pathogen, followed by Salmonelle spp. (n=5), Streptococcus pneumoniae (n=3), 
Pseudomones eeruginose (n=3) 1 Escherichia coli (n=3), Strep. Group A (n=l), 
end Steph., coegulase-negative (n=l). Orugs used in treatment were: 
cefotaxime, ciprofloxacin, clindamycin, co-trimoxazole, imipenem, genta
micin, emikacin, ofloxecin. Seven out of 19 patients died during the 
septicemia episode. Host of the patients had a variety of other 
complicating factors. 

M.B.P.78 AIDS RELATED HISTOPLASMOSIS. JM Parks, SD 
Nightingale, SM Pounders. Par~mortal 
Hospital, Dallas, TX, USA. 

Hi1toplasmoei• vas diagnoaed in 30 (4t) of 752 AIDS patienta 
aeen prior to 12/31/88 at Parkland Me•orial Roepital, vhich 
eerve• a region where hiatoplaemoaia i• endemic. 
Rietoplaamo1i1 vas the initial opportuniatic infection except 
oral thru•h in 26 (871) of theae patiente. Thirteen patiente 
had poeitive blood cultures, 9 had positive peripheral emeare, 
7 had poaitive bone marrov culturea, 3 had poeitive bronchoa
copie1, and 2 had poeitive 1kin biopsie•. Three were firat 
diagnoaed poatmortem. Mean aurvtval vaa 170 day• after the 
procedure that eetabliehed the diagnoaia vas performed. 

Ten died vithin 10 daye of that procedure. All vho aurvived 
long enough to receive at leaat 100 mg amphotericin B eurvived 
to complete a full course of amphotericin therapy. Five of the 
patienta vere receiving ketoconazole for thrueh at the time 
hietoplaamoaie developed; 3 of theae died before 50 mg ampho
tericin B could be adminiatered. 

Theae observation• auggeat that early diagnoaia of AIDS
related hiatoplaa•o•i• (e.g., by peripheral emear or routine 
aurveillance blood culture•) may improve at leaat ita ehort-
term prognoet1. 
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Dl!a11Jlf\TID HISllFL.A9ŒIS IN A 1:#119< AIC6 PATIENT. M.B.P.79 
fini.th, Ose•; Fnl'lZllll'l, H.-; f'hthiesei, L.• 

University of Copenhagen, Hviclovre Hospital; *Department of 
lnfectious Diseases; ••Department of Pathology, Copenhagen, 
Denmark. 

~ 

lb jccti"": Io presont tte finit œse of disemtlreted hisl.q>la!nœis (Dl) in en Eurqieen A!œ pt. 
"-ttuB erd A!s.ùts: A JJ..)œr old HIV~iti"" Dru!#1 tun:Joe><.el orlth 2 _,. of f...,r, 
d'lills, a slicjlt cruft B"CI e weicjlt lœs o.er tte lest J "'1"1l.t-E. Ucaniretim i:toect a ~i 's 
"""""" in tte llD.Jth, oral tJwun erd e ~roture of J8,4"C. f'tJ ll"P' rai. ...,llirg or orgn>
._Jy. Wùte blood œll cnrt ,... 2. JID,olnn erd m œll cnrt ,... zero. X-rey of tte &est 
ltoed di ffU!I? bilaterel infiltretes B"CI f ran tte b~el llMIJ? pieura:xx:œr B"CI ardic:B .ere 
rultiwted. ~ ms started with penicillin B"CI ketoctrezole m ng œily. A lher biq:ey 
- gnn.ilamta erd e biqEy of tte bcre nerroo,... 1'D111111. A CAl-<!C81 of tte lll:xmm -
a •li<t>t ~l~y erd 9"""ral ll"P' rcœs in tte retrqieritmeun. Six - efter 
edlli"9.im te still t'Sd tte f....,r erd,... loosirg ..,icflt. ZictM.dire 121D ng âlily ,... started 
B"CI m eJCplorali\.e laplt'Otalt/ .a; d:re Ili.th tte e')G:issim of e neB'lterial l)fl'l:ll ~. Histolcr 
gir .-inetirn - typiœl H.~atun in Eli. A hisl.q>lll!lnin skin tœt erd hisl.q>la91B 
eerola}ic test of tte urire B"CI blcoJ were all rBJllhe. ~ ES treeted with i.\I. ~ericin B 
T.; ng/dey for 2 - to e total of 4. ~ ngil<g. 1h!n tte treetnmt ,... d1lnp:I to oral flL<XnlZDI 
2ID ng/dey. !te petimt liw:l in Ven!zu!le fran 1911)..1966 rut othenriee in Eurqie. A CAi-"""' 
2 nmths Jeter - rogressirn of tte ll"P' rcœs erd rn Ol'IJ'U'BJ'ly. El"""1 nmths efter tte 
di!qneis of Dl te is feelirg .,li rn oral flllln!ZO!e zgi ng/dey .01/-wt rny SilJl of rel~ or 
ott-er q:prti.n.istic infec:ticr6. ro œll cnri is rn/mn . 
ûrclllrim: ™ !to.Jld be ~in HIV-p19itile prt.ienls elso fran rm-en:hnic area:;. A 
Œlailed trao.el histocy is e9!Bllial. This petiri gJt e rn..c:h l~r i.v. lfrs:h:>tericin 8 cbse 
t/'m """""""81 rut it """"' to be 9.Jfficient lhn foll.-1 by oral f1L<Xn12D!e. 

M B p 81 BISTOPLASllOSIS IN AN AIDS PATIENT TREATED llITH ITRACONAZOLE 
• • • Youle 1 Michael*; Midgley Jennifer*; Shanaon, D*; 

Campbell, C.**; Gazzard, B.* 
*St. Stephen'& Hospital, London, England 1 **Mycobacterial Reference 
Laboratory 1 London, England. 

Objective Hiatoplaam.oais bas been deacribed in AIDS cases in endemic 
areae. We report a case vhich developed in a aeverely i111DUnocompromiaed 
patient reaident in the U.K. 
Methoda A 34 year old HIV antibody positive patient vith a previoua AIDS 
diagnoaia of cerebral toxoplaamoaia and Mycobacterium tuberculoaia in the 
lung and neck nodea, preaented vith a tvo month hiatory of skin lesions 
on the face and back and painful 1 avollen left foot. Biopay of the fifth 
aetataraal and also of a heaped granulomatoua skin leaion sbowed the large 
tuberculate macroconidia of Hiatoplaamosia capsulatum. The patient vas 
Argentinian but had not been in that country for ten yeara. 
Reaulta He vas already being treated vith ketoconazole 200mg tvice daily 
~ophageal candidiasia but bas aince been svitched to the triazole 
itraconazole 200mg daily in an attempt to eradicate the fungus. Hia 
lesiona have bealed completely and feels much better since comm.encing 
therapy, he nmaina vell at six months follov up. Treataent in the past 
bas been vith intravenoue ampbotericin B and flucytoaine or oral 
ketoconazole. It is interesting that this patient vas already on 
ltetoconazole vhen be developed the skin and bone lesions suggeating poor 
drus absorption or a resiatant atrain. 
Conclusions We believe tbia to be the first AIDS patient to develop this 
infection in the United Kingdom and to be succesafully treated vith 
itraconazole. 

M.B.P.83 RHOOOTQRULA Bl!lll!A SEPTICEMIA IN AN AIDS PATIENT 
WITH AN IN-DWELLING HICIQIAll CATHETER. 
~, ~ t1., Leedom, J.M., and Olsen, c. 

University of Southern California, Los Angeles, Californi~ USA. 

Obiectiye. Tc describe a septicemia in an AIDS patient caused 
by Rbodotorula .BJ.lll.r.A. This orqanism has net been previously 
decribed as a cause of fungemia in AIDS patients. 
Methods. A 42 year old caucasian male diagnosed vith chronic 
cryptosporidium diarrhea and receiving central hyper
aliaentation developed fevers. Blood vas obtained from the 
in-dvelling Hick:man catheter for culture on 6 occasions over a 
48 hour periocl. Blood vas inoculated into BACTEC NR6A bottles 
and processed in a BACTEC NR730 system and then plated onto 
Sabouraud agar. Bloocl for culture vas also obtained using the 
Dupont Isolator Lysis centrifugation method and innoculated 
onto Sabouraud agar. The Hick:man catheter vas removed. 
Follov-up blood cultures vere obtained. 
~. Blood cultures dravn from the Hiclallan catheter grev 
B· .IJÙ!Dllll using both culture systems. B· BlùlJ:llm ha& a 
distinct pink coral color. Folloving removal of the catheter, 
peripheral blood cultures yielded no grovth and the patient 
defervesced. 
Conclusion. 
septicemia. 
vith Hiclallan 
cure vithout 

B· BlùlJ:llm has been rarely reported te cause 
B· BlùlJ:llm aay cause septicemia in AIDS patients 
catheters. Catheter rem.aval alone may result in 
specific anti-fungal therapy. 
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M.B.P.80 CllRCN.!C SUPPRESSION OF DISSFMINATED lilSl'OPLASKJSIS IN 
lilV DISEASE WITH ORAL IŒl'OCONllZClLE 
Robert Neihart and J. Brever. St. LuJœ' s Hospital, Kansas 

City, Missouri, USA. 

Obiective. To reviev the course of ten consecutive patients vith dissemin
ated histoplasm:>sis and fUV disease treated vi th intravenous azrq::ihotericin 
B (AHB) followed by chronic suppressive oral lœtoconazole. 
Hethods. Clinic:al and laboratory data vas reviewed retrospectively on all 
patients ve have seen vith histoplasm:>Sis and HIV (N=ll). one case, in 
vhich death occurred shortly in AHB treatuent, is not included. 
Results. Diagnosis vas nede by smear and culture of bone rrarrow (N:=.4), 
blood (N=2), lung tissue (N=2), colon (N=l), and bronchoalveolar lavage (N=l) 
Each patient received 1050 te 2400 ng of AHB followed by 400-600 ng Jœto
conazole orally per day. Patients have been folloved from one to 24 ll'Dnths 
on Jœtoconazole. Average mnth.s of disease free follov-up = 11.5. Tvo 
patients relapsed, bJ.t rene.in alive, havinQ" been retreated vith AMB. one 
relapse, at 6 m::mths on ketoconazole, vas asscx::"iated vith ranitidine treat
iœnt. 'ftle other relapse, at 21 nonths, vas associated vith rifabJ.tin treat
ll'E!llt. Two of the 10 patients died. Both died of other lilV related cond
itions. Both had negative bcme narrow exams for histoplasnosis shortly 
l:efore death. 
conclusions. Chronic suppressive oral Jœtoconazole ney be a reasonable 
alternative to chronic suppressive AMB in selected patients vith histo
plaSllDSis and HIV disease. 

M.B.P.82 ŒJlilATCLCXiICAL MANIF'ESTATICHS ANl HIV ltfl:CTJ~ 
Abreu, E.A.v.; l)Jlrtees, Eleonora Pat!; Rachid de L.BCerda, M.C.; Serra, M. 
S.; Sicwi, r.s.; Morels de Sé, C.A. 

Gaffrée 6 Gulnle t..nlverslty Hospital - t..nlverslty of Rio de Janeiro (LtU-RIO) - Brazll. 

ctiJectlve: To analyse all demtologlcal lllBnlfestatlcwis ancng 409 HIV lnfected patients. 
~: we INde a retrospectlve stucty of all ll'IJCocutaneous flr(llngs 8llD"'9 patients stterlilng 
wr "AIOS" Cllnlc frt111 ft:M!llt>er 198.i to ~st 1988. HIV lnfecticwi was conflrrned by ELISA, 
lr(llrect I......-çfluorescence .-.1/or Westem.biat tectnlr,.ies. All llUCOC\Jtaneo..is leslcwis were 
conflrwied by bl~sy and/or culture when needed. Patients were evaluated for age, sex, rlsk 
gr~. stage of lnfecticwi and types of leslcwis. we did not evaluate treatlfte'nt or response to 
treatment. 
~: We f"tu"ld llUCOCUtaneous inanifestatlcwis ln Z27 patients (55,51), 212 male (9.5 1 .591), 182 
tmci/blsexuals (80. 171). Most of the patients presented ll'()re than one type of lesicwi. 

TYPE CT LESI~ 
PAT I E. N T S 

N 
Kaposi• s sarctffta 48 21. 15 
Oral car(lidlasls 91 40.10 
other f..-.gal 28 12 • .53 
Viral 65 28.6.5 
Bacterlal JI 1'.66 
Seborrhelc deI'lll8t1tls 56 24.67 
Others 64 28.19 

Corcluslcwis: 
1) Oennatologlcal lllBl"lifestatlcwis are COlllD"'I lllD"lg wr HIV lnfected patients. 

~~ ~~r~1~1~~~1~~~~;c!a~~c:!~s~~aÎf ~i~Ï~~!1:r:'~~..,~~t t~n. 
cutaneous manifestatlcwis. 

M.B.P.84 SEPSIS FROM lllPLANTED CATHETERS IN PATIENTS WITH AIDS 
Roaenthal 1 Jonathan H.; Langley, C.; Lederman, K. 
Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio, USA· 

Objective. To assess the frequency of catheter-related aepsis (CRS) in AlDS. 
11ethods. Reviev of recorda of all patients vith AIDS (PWA) aeen at University 
Hospital& of Cleveland. CRS vas defined as 2 or more positive blood cultures 
in a febrile patient without other apparent focus of infection. 
Results. Thirty-four of 130 PWA had catheters (C) placed; 33 C vere evalu
able. Indications for C included trest.ment vith amphotericin B, hyper
alimentation (HAL), or Ganciclovir (25/33) or need for venous acceas (8/33). 
Fifteen episodes of CRS occurred in 12/33 C, with 0.4 CB.S/100 C-days. Mean 
(+SD) time to CRS vas 143+92 days. Organisme recovered vere S. epidermidis 
(Î), S. aureus (4), Corynëbacterium JK (1), P. aeru1inoaa (1) and C albicans 
(1). There were no deaths related to CRS and no instances of endocarditis. 
11ean C life vas 147+91 days in infected catheters (IC) and 94+92 deys 
in uninfected catbe"ters (UC) (p•O.l). Dementia vas present in-58% of 
IC and 38% of UC (p•.067). Sixty-seven percent of tt.ediport®-c and 30% of 
Broviac ® /Hiclaun CIO -c bec.a.me infected (p•.013). Age, sex, race and HIV 
riak factors vere aimilar in IC and UC. The 2 1roups did not differ in 
duration of AIDS, number of opportunistic infections, Karnofsky statua, 
sur1eon, or HAL use. 
Conclusions. \le found a high overall frequency (36%) of CRS in our P\IA. CB.S 
occurred up to 20 times •ore often than in comparable non-AIDS patient&, as 
reported in the literature. tt.ediport-C vere more frequently aasociated with 
CB.S than Broviac/Hickman-C. Possible explan.ations for our high infection 
rate include preaence of deaentia, prolon1ed catheter use at home, and 
boat reaponae factors. 
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M.B.P.85 EXPERIENCE wmt CENTRAL VENOUS CA1HE1ERS (CVCa) 
IN PATIENTS WITH AJDS. 

Tbum Jottpb A 1,3; Miller, c.2.3; JohRIOn, S.1.3; Rharne, F.2.3, and Henry, K.1•3 

St Paul Rarnsey Medical C.ntar, St Paul, Minneld:a (1); Univaralty of Minnnola Holpilats, Minneapolis, 
MinnelOlll (2); UnlWlrally al Modlcal School. Minneopolis, Minne,..a (3). U.S.A. 

Cllill:lilta. To doocribo tho lndicallona, Cllrnplicatlons, and bonofila al CVCs ln polionts with AIDS. 
Y111D:ia. A retrospletiYe chart revitw al palientl with AU)S who hlld CVCs 1urgiœlly pl8Cld Id our Institutions 
... performed. CVC inlection1 wwa kllntifilld 9CICOl'ding to C.nt81'1 for Di ..... Contrai (Allanla) crlleria. 
11uwJ1a. Fram 911183 ID 1211188, ~ polionll - AIDS hod 51 CVCa ~- Dm wn avalloblo lor 40 polio,., 
- 44 CVCo (including 22 Hi::krnona and a vorioty al olhor CVC1). Most (35) woro hornooo>CU.-.,.Uai 
main. ana .... heten:>auual famale, .-1d th• maan llQ8 was 35.8 yrs (range 22-65). lndiclllions for cvea 
(not mutualy exdUliW) lncluded: weig:hl loslldiarrhH (24), antiviral tharapy (15), antilungal therapy (12), 
antbaclerial therapy (9), dlamotherllPI (3), and pain mntrol (2). Hyperalimentation and bbod proclUdl were 
r9C8iv9d by 28 and 20 patients, respaclively. CVCs ware in place lor a maanof 87.9 days (ranga 1-317) wtlh 11 
CVc-related infections in 9 pi91ients (with 10 CVCs). Theoverall infection rate wu .281100 CVC daya. 
lnfediout complations ... n included 7 bcteremS.s I due IO~ (3), ooagulue negaliv• 
staphylococci (2), ~ (1) enterococcus (1) ), .-1d 4 exh-1ite infections. There wu no signllicant 
Ni.tion abMrved tM!tween CVC Infection and the number of CVC lumens, administration al hyperalimenlldion, 
or persan cama for the CVC (paülntlhllativ• Y8f11UI nurse). Noninf.::tious a>mplicationl lncluded; 
pneumothorax {2), HYerad CVC (2; 1 deliblralely in a suicide attempt), CVC thrombolis (2), and one placement 
rato a mammary win. No CVC-Nlaled deaths occurred .-1d œnditions tor which CVC. were pl-=ed improv9d ln 

26 polionts. 
~ CVCs ln AIDS patientl may be pl8Cld lor a number of indications, are generally well toleraled .-1d, 
when mmpared 10 hiltorical conhol1 i'TYolving Olher lmmunoeuppresaed patients, hava an ~ ~I of 
intec:tious and alhar complicalions. 

M.B.P.87 INFECTIONS AND COMPLICATIONS OF INDWELLING CENTRAL VENOUS 
CATHETERS (CVC): COllPARISONS BETWEEN PATIENTS (PTS) WITH 
AIDS VS. OTHER ILLNESSES (NON-A!DS) 

Median # of Catheter Da s (CD) Ran e Septic Episodes 
N n an tpat ent utpat ent I (11/100 CD) 

AIDS U 86 [13-344) 54 [0-322) (0.20) 
non-AIDS 16 41 [24-407) 39 [4-345] (0.38) 

~~~:~i::sb!~~iïïe13t~ ~!~:tP(i> ~eO~: agiê~ieïêofif ~dsi~Ek4iig!f1Hs <~f ~ ~~~:: 
S.eGidermidis (2), S.viridans ~l), !almonella sp. (1), yeast (1). One pt in 

·~8În lfB~P p~=~ 'n i:;xk~n!füs~n ~~~iî~· wa~6:i~~ :~~gcia~~~h:\'.ifi~ 1 â~~~W~îns; 
~~c:~~~~~ ~~~u~:~· ~~e~:r:e~~ ~:c e~Îs~d~:e ofs~e~~i~r .!~i11Vn~i~~~~ ~l~~~ll 
~~g~i~:!oyg: n~~-Î~~$1;~:. in~~c~~0~d~:~~fi:~r~o ci:~~~:~!d ~is~h~fe i~~=~~i~:~Y 
or mechanical complications of CVC in AIDS pts vs, non-AIDS. 3. These data 
suggest that home infusion therapy in AIDS pts carries an acceptable risk. 

M.8.P.89 HICKMAN CATHETER INFECTIONS IN AIDS 
RlxJg(jgoJ: M C, Battan R, P•blos-Mendez A, Aceves-Caslllas P, 
Mullen M P, Taranta A. 
Department of Medicine-Cabrini Medlcal Canter, New York, NY-USA 

Olljecthe: To determlne the Incidence of Hlckman cetheter (HC)-nleted 
Infections in patients wlth AIDS compared to patients wlth other dlse•tes. 

Methodl: We revlewed the medlcal records of 69 patients who underwent 71 
H C Insertions durlng a one-yeer atudy perlod. 

Results: q6 HCs were pleced ln qq patients wlth AIDS end 25 ln 25 p•tlents 
wlth other diseases. Elghteen Infections occurred: 16 in AIDS patients, 2 in 
the control group (p<0.05). Among petlenll wlth AIDS there were 5 exit site 
Infections (3 bacteremic), 5 septicemlas, 2 tunnel Infections (bacteremlc), 1 
septic phlebltls; and 3 probable HC Infections. Staphy!oçoçctn 1ureus WH the 
only pethogen ln 12 cases, end WH present ln 2 mlxed Infections (87%). ~ 
epidecm!dj1 WH isolated alone ln 2 patients and as part of mlxed Infections in 
2 other cases (25%). Mean onset of HC Infection WH 32 deys, but 7 patients 
developed infection ln the first 8 days after Insertion; ln •Il of them fever WH 
present whlle leucopenla occW"red only ln 3. Two patients dled. The rate of 
HC Infection was 0.47 per 100 catheter days ln AIDS and 0.09 in the control 
group. 

Cancluslans: The hlgh rote of HC Infections ln AIDS undencores the 
need of using HC only when ablolutely necessary. Antistaphylococcal 
agents should be evaluated for prophylaxis of early HC infections. 
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M.B.P.86 INDWELLING RIGHT ATRIAL CATHETER(IAC) INFECTIONS IN AIDS 
PATIENTS. 

--~-~--Sltoutelis, Athanasios; Phair, J; Sterltel, C; Von Roenn, J; 
HacDOD.ell,- K; and Murphy, R; Northvestern University Kedical School, Chicago, 
IL, U.S.A. 

~~~~~!~a~=c~~~s r!;lt A~iis i~~:c;~~n h!~0:i~~!n o:Ig~r~:~!~~t~!~~=~~rs 
IiOi .... 971/85 to 8/31/88 vere reviewed. Pts vith a diagnosis of solid tum.or, 
lymphomes, acute and chronic leultemias served as control group. Catheter re
lated infections (CI) were defined as bacteremia(B), exit infection (E), 
tunnel infection (T) or any combination of the above. All catheters vere in
serted by the aame group of surgeons and all pts vere inatructed in their care 
by the same specialists. 
Results. 48 AIDS pts had 14 CI(lE, lT, 48. 58E, 3BT). 130 control pts had 14 
t:'Tî7!l"T, 78, 3BE, lBT). The results are tabulated below: 

n ect one cat eter a s n ect ons 
29.2 
10.8 

value 0.0001 0.0002 

The organisme iaolated vere(study/control): S.e~idermidis, predominantly slime 
positive. (3/7), ~ (7/4). P.aeruginosa (JO). Xânthomonas maltophila 
(2/0); other gram negative (0/1), fungi (1/2). 70% of the infectedAIDSpts had 
a CD4 cell count less than 20/mm.3. All infected pts vere p24 antigen positive 
versus 20/30 non-infected AIDS pts. 
Conclusion. CI are more frequent in AIDS pts vhen compared to other i1111Uno
compromised populations despite fewer catheter days. 

M.B.P.88 PHARMACOCJ1'ETIQUE ISA1'G-LIQUJDE RACHJDIENI DE FORTES 
!XlSES D ACYCLOVIR I\' CHEZ LES PATIENTS HIV• 
Chavanel P Bu1sson M Lokiec P • Aho S Bielefeld P Waldner A 

Porlier H Hop11al du Bocage 8Pl~42 2 lll31 D11on cedn •CRH SI Cloud 92000. France. 

Le but de celle étude eLaJl d etud1er la possibihle d'obtenir de fortes concentrations d ACV 
administre par voie veineuse SIChant que les infecuons 111 groupe herpes :!Dnt frequeotes au cours œ 
Jïnfection lllV. el quedes,.,.,ch""de moindre "'nsibilile alacyclavir A()/ onldO is>leesflka. TuJ) 
IHt.bodes: 33 palienis 2+}> ans <bot JO JllV-C~ me!Wlgilesl. 1)'3111 des fonctions renaJe e1 hepolique 
normales.ontn.;uACV'.JOmg/qen rerlusion ivde 3h as!DCil<aprobenocid J gpu U.SŒ&ge:smnsle..,g .. 1e 
liquide œphalorachidien !LŒ lon1eie realisespan-.dioimmunologie !umol/11 
R6aullall la tolérance a ete bonne cephalees. lombalgies, fievre. augment.alfon de la 
creatinemie et des transaminases sont survenus en cas de perfusion trop rap1de '47 
prelevemenLS sanguins et 17 LCR ont éte reahses apres Ja fin de la perfusion (tableau). 
aucune accumulalion n'a et~ observee la decroissance des concentrations sanguines ewt 
linea.ire. 
concentr.ACV !umol/ll ~min Jh 6h 12h J) 21h 18h 
sérum m !ni 1971201 8M~l 32!10l 37161 1.6111! OJo(J) 0.021(2) 
LCR m ln) ~2'1'l 11m IOl1l 9(3) 
Les pan.metres déduiLS sont les suivanLS 

AUC umol.h Il tl /2 h VD J/kg Cl Tot l/h R AUCsang!LCR 
sang. m•ds 617 • 92 2 12·0 J 0 97·0 J 0 3.l•O 06 O 82 
LCR m•ds ~36 • 77 28· 12 
Coacluaioa1 ACV ~O mg/kg en perfusion de 3b permet d'obtenir rapidement des 
concentrations sanguines et rachidiennes prolongees superieures a ta plupart des I°'O'- de 
HSVJ et2Ttdet Tta. de VZV. HHV6.EBVetCMV 

M.B.P.90 INVASIVE ASPERGILLOSIS (IA) IN AIDS: CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONS 
AND PREDISPOSING FACTORS 
Salomon N, Perl.man, David C, Saltzman BR, Klapholz A, 

School of Medicini~lA::rfo~'-• i§y~losf.CH litael Medical Center, Mount Sinai 

~}Ogct!;:: Describe clinical manifestations of IA in patients (pts) vith 

Meth0ds: ld:~~i~~~air~~e~fe A~~SP~~:i:î~gi~f ~;c~Î!~harge diagnoses during the 

t:~!î~a; 9~~;8 ~.;~:r~f uv1:v:~o~e~~:s~=~~1di!~~osed during the study period. 

O:~~o3~JO~ ~~:i:!Îh r!f~~i::rf r:~:!~~;d o}
0 

0 ~~!. •%jfca~s c::~:r ~Ï!~nf ~~~e 2 
~lacki· 15 homo/biaexual, 1 intravenous drug user. Atl cases were confirmeci 
histo ogically. Four of 6 pts had necropsies. 5 cases vere diagnosed ante
mortem t transbronchial biopsy F~ f transthoracic needle aspirate (1) • open 

~~:: :~~P~~i~~~!1~ed~!8~!:~~Y at 
1 ne~r~p:;. w~i~~s w~fe 1~~~f !!::~t ·~n~i~:l~S~y; 1 

lungs, 5; trachea, 2; mediastinal lymph nodes, 2; kidney l; brain, l; 
thyroid, l; myocardium, ·l. Initial preaentations vere cufmonary in 5, and 

~~~:~ ~~i~: c~!tP;~r:~~h aC~!ddfit~!e hi~fÎÏ~~!te~0Ï~ 3~n~n~hi~~!ï'~a;{~a~d 
infiltrates in 2. The pt vith renal lA preaented with fever, flank pain, 
gyuria. and renal insufficiency. All 6 had recognized prediscosing factors: 

di~:n~:~: ~~rilci:t3r(~dfo~c~~P!0i ~N~ ~~:~:1:~!!sf~e cr'(~orpi~~) !~d th~an-
ulocytes < 1000 in 11· granulocytes < 1000 in l; intravenous drug use and es 
(for adrenal insuff ciency) 4 m.onths prior to the diagnosis of IA in 1. 
Conclusion: l. In this series, IA in pts vith AIDS vas uncommon. 2. IA in pts 
with AIDS vas only seen in association vith ltnovn prediaposing factors. 
3. Therapeutic use of corticosteroids may increas·e· the liltelihood of invasive 
aspergillosis in pts vith AIDS. 
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M.B.P.91 c&TnococcoSI, HSTOPl.UICISI: ARICAUfr '!T SIDA AU COllCO 

CUl'll lernud. IUITSJ ..... llGOLn A. ,1'!"0UA-llCAP010 ..... 191alLI a •• 

ATA C .... , et al. 

Centre llo•pil•l1er et Uni"era1t.a1r• de lraa.~-.ille, COllCO. 

li.apporter la fort" h·•quence ectuelle de la c1·vptococcose contra1re•1ont à 

l 'h1stopl••o.se a!r1ca1ne J-•1s d1a111"10st1qu•e au cours du SIDA au Con11,o. 

NITWODl.S. Il s'a~lt d'une enqu•te r•troapect1Ye aur doss1err> couvrant la per1ode 

ISSULT&TS. Cryptococco-. Cette •ycoae, prat1qu-f'nt inconnue local-•nt a\·ant 19!14 

13 caa rapport•al, est d1a9noatiqu•e de plus en plu.:1 aouvtont. Assoc1ite •l'infection 

l VIH d.an& la quaai-totalitit dea cas, elle touche surtout l'adulte Jeune a\·ec une 

nette prfd011inance ••11culine la••• ratio J,J pour 39 c•s) contr•ir-•nt •u SJDA loc•l 

L•hi•Lopla-.- afrlc:.i- IH.duboiaiil ne •-ble pes constituer, pour 

l '1nat•nt, une co.phcstion •yco•iqu• du SIDA •lors que c'e&t le C•S pour 

l'h1stoplsa..oae ••trics1ne f~I. en parti•;ul1er •ux USA. l'l'on except1onnelle 

en Afrique Moire oU elle s•vit •urtout che:r. des auJeta viv•nts, ou ayant v•cu en 

•ilieu rursl, l 'h1stopla590ae efr1e111ne n'a J ... 15 ttt d1s11nost1qute dans notre 

enqu•t• che;i: un •uJet •tteint de SIDA. son inc1d•nce, faible, reste st•ble depuis une 

1181 11112 lHJ 11114 1185 191H 1987 1188 Tot.al 

Cryptooocco .. l 0 1 0 18 39 

11 

COlfCLUSIOlf .... '~ u ...... de u crypt.oc:occo- con•t.atH dl!'PUi• 1· .... ._,.t du 

Sin. contra•t• •Yf'C le .-b- f•ible •l c:onmtant ck-• cas d'histopl.->se •fric.ine 

j-i• di-anostiqut.e clans un cont.eate d'1-mod6pre•aion. 

M.B.P.93 PARACOCCIDIOIDOHYCOSIS AND HIV INFECTION 
eedcc._BDaecic_Jesus; Aoki, F.H.; Branchini, 
H.L.; Li•a, J.L.; Abreu, W.B. and Dias, H.B.S. 

UHICAHP, Ca•Pinas, Sao Paulo, Brazil. 

We report the occurrence of paracoccidioidom~cosis in 2 HIV 
infected patients. During follow-up for AIDS, the first patient 
presented high fever and enlarged liver and spleen. Plain 
films of the abdomen, abdominal ultrassound and CT scan showed 
solid nodules with calcifications in the spleen. Both the 
direct ••ear and the culture of a bone •arrow aspirate ~ielded 
eacacgccidiDidc5_bcasilicnsis. ThR patiRnt diRd of acutR 
dis•e•inated Paracoccidioido•~cosis. The second patient was an 
ho•osexual man wich presented a •ass on the right lower abdo•en 
and inguinal region. He was seropositive for anti-HIV and a 
biops~ of the mass showed the association of Hodgkin'• disease 
< •ixed cellularit~ t~pe >and Paracoccidioido•~cosis. With 
the eKPandina AIDS epidemic we believe this report emphasizes 
the need to consider Paracoccidioidom~cosis in HIV infected 
persans in countries where this •~cosis is endemic. We also 
auggest the inclusion of Paracoccidioido•~cosis as a potential 
opportunistic infection in these areas. 

M.B.P.95 INVASIVE ASPERGILLOSIS - AN AIDS TYPICAL 
OPPORTUNISTIC INFECTION? 
Grosse,G. * ,Staib, F. ** ,Seibold,M.** ,Heise ,W.*** ,Artigas ,Juan* 

Auguste-Viktoria-Hospital (AVH) ,Berlin,Pathology* and Depart:iœnt of Infect. 
Disease-, and Robert Koch-Institut , Depart:iœnt of Mycology**, Berl in, FRG. 

Objective. lmong 50 autopsies of deceased AIDS patients of the AVH 3 cases of 
an invasive !sl!E!!&~)l~ infectioo ~re found.Repeated mycological exami.nation 
of 10 AIDS patients with a Cryptococcosis had shown that there is no eqtriva
lent readiness for an aerogenic Wection with ~E"!&!)l~ spp.and f.IYP!.Of.Of.· 
9'!. !!"!#2-I?!!". The unifom :im!J.Jrodeficiency is the only disposition for the 
Cryptococcosis, but an Aspergillosis develops only under other additional dis
position factors. 
Hethods. The histological exaninati.oos of the organs of the 3 autopsy cases 
inclu:led Grocott' s metlumi.ne sil ver staining and imrunohistochemical examina
tiŒlS with 1Ja10Clonal antbodies against Cytaœgalovirus (CMl/)-antigen. The cul
tural fungus diagnosis was carried out with tissue particles put in the agar. 
Results. In the 3 autopsy cases ~ found an invasive infection with ~_2e!&!.l
l~ ~a~.In all these cases there was a teminal phase of AIDS with a 
druble Wection of the lungs with ~t!_s ~"!.i!!i.!. (Pc) and CMV.In the 
case 1 a leucopenia was mainly respcnsible for the ~l!f!!&!ll~ infection, in 
the case 2 a corticoid therapy of 5 toonths,and in the case 3 a preciding 
chronic lung disease ,a eevere emphysema. 
Cooclusioos. The definite criteria of the disposition for the invasive Asper
gillosis of the 3 AIDS patients were independent of the HIV Wection. The in
vasive Aspergillosis is n o t a typical opportunistic infection of AIDS. 
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M.B.P.92 
S. Vella*, D. 
lû'f'1llTî••, 

A MU!. TICENTER TRIAL ON THE EFFICACY ANO SAFETY OF FLUCONA
ZOLE IN THE TREATMENT OF OPPORTUN!STIC RJNGAL INFECTIONS, 
SPONSOREO BY THE !TAL!AN NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF HEALTH. 

Greco*, M.6. Agresti*, A. Cassone•, G. de Crescenzo**, H.P. 

*National Institute of Health, Rome, Italy; **Medical Oepartment, Pfizer 
ltal iana S.p.A., Rcme, ltaly .. 
lnfectious complications are the most frequent cause of death in patients 
with HIV infections. In Italy, AIDS patients, who are mainly drug addicts, 
present a high incidence of fungal infections; a 621 incidence has been 
estimated for oropharyngeal candidiasis, 351 for esophageal and disseminated 
candidiasis (the incidence of infections caused by candida thus appears to 
be higher than that for Pneumocystis carinii pneumonie) 1 and 2.61 for 
cryptococcosis. In ARC patients. a 46t incidence of oropharyngeal infec· 
tions caused by candida has been calculated. Treatment of these infections 
appears to be d1fficult owing to the toxicity of the main antffungal agents 
available. Fluconazole, a new bis-triazole antifungal agent, proves to be 
wel 1 absorbed by the gastrointestinal tract after per os aGninistratfon and 
moreover may also be aGninistered by intravenous route. It reaches high 
concentrations in the CSF and in experience to date presents an excellent 
safety profile. Withfn the framework of a program coordinating national 
clfnical trials for the treatment of HIV infections and for the prophylaxis 
and treatment of opportunistic infections, the Italien NIH sponsored a 
111ulttcenter research project in or"'der to assess the efficacy and safety C1f 
fluconazole in the treatment of patients w1th severe systemic fungal 1nfec
ti1Jns. W1thin the frUleWOrk of this project, a study on candida 1solates 
will also be done in order to correlate the 1nd1vidual biotypes with the 
dtfferent patterns of virulence and res1stance to the vartous ant1funga1 
agents. 

M.B.P.94 DISSEMIRATED INFECTION DUE TO PENICILLIUM IWlllEFFEI IN A BIV 
POSITIVE PATIENT 
Coen,Mauimo;Viviani,M.A.*;Ri:uardini,G. ;Tortorano,A.M.*; 
Bonaccor10,C.** ;Quirino, T. 

lit Dept. Infect .Dis .and**Microbiol .. Lab. ,L. Sacco Bosp.; 
*In1t.of Bygiene,1DiTer1ity of Milan,Milan,Italy 

A diaseminated infection due to P.marneffei ia de1cribed •• tbe fir1t eue 
obaerved in Italy.The infection va1 diagno1ed in a 33 yu old patient,a IV 
drug abu1er infected vith BIV,vho viaited Thailand aeveral time1 during the 
laat tvo year1. 
The patient vas admitted to the ho1pital becauae of fever,productive cough, 
akin papules and pustule• apread on the face and tvo 1kin nodule• at both 
banda.The i111DUnity of the patient vaa aeverely compromiaed(WBC 2100/ma' ,lyar
phocytea 12%,T4 5%). P.marneffei vaa ilolated from eeveral blood cultures, 
sputa,1craping of the skin lesiona of the face and from the biopaied nodule. 
The yea1t-like tiuue cella vere obaerved in the hiatological eectiona of the 
nodule and in the aputum ameara. 
The patient vaa treated for 6 veeka vith IV Ampbotericin B(total dose 1400mg) 
aaaociated vith Plucytoaine( 150 mg/Kg/die)for the fi rat 3 veeka.Prompt clini
cal improvement and aterilization of biological aamplea vere obtained vithin 
10 and 20 daya of treataent re1pectively. Itraconazole vas then administred 
aa maintenance therapy(400 mg/die during the tiret month,200 mg aftervard). 
No relapse vaa obaerved during the firat 2 montba follov up. 

M.B.P.96 FUXXJW'JXE 7llEADE'1' Fœ FU&\L IllflX:TICHi IN .Ali: NE AIŒ 
Gr1 ttl l'nrceD> M. ,Ralae E., Vmnlnl V., Dl GlaDJlmlm G., "lBBnl G. 
Jn1"ect.Dls.Dep.& "Cllnical Path:>l. ,OBp.llagglore,llolCWVl, Italy 

D>,Ject1ve: To evaluate prœpectlvely ett'lcacy a.:! eai"ety of slqf;le dally dl:a! 
FllJCQ'18ZOle (F) ln the treatmont of ~ lnfectlms 1n .Ali: a.:! AIŒ. 
Methxl. 1) F, 400 qi <r1 da;y 1 B'll 2Ul qi therealter p.o. or 1.v., """glven 1n 
en open ocritrolled trial to: a) 1 brtnChlal a.:! 14 ~ cand1d1as1s (OC 

en:! &:) ; b) 3 d1BSElll1nated Ceyptococoosis (OC) as fl.œti...11ne therapy a.:! 2 cry
ptococcal ~ tls ( CJI) as malntenenœ therapy af'ter a 3) da;y rouree of i.. 
photerlcln B+Flucytoe1ne. 2) Tretmont of oral candldiasls ( œ) """ evaluated 
!ln 16 patients (pts) ,8 .Ali: a.:! 8 AIŒ, ....-.bnly ass1w>ed to F, 2Ul qi <ri da;y 1 
en:! 100 qi thereaf'ter p.o., or to Ketocalazole (Kc) ,2Ul qi bld p.o., 8 .Ali: a.:! 
10 AIŒ. Ocntrols wre perfonœd before,dlr1J1! a.:! af'ter therapy. 
Results.CUre rates ""re: 1) 1/1 for OC, 11/13 (84.fll') for&:, wlth a mea> <b
ae of 235 qi F glven for a meai of 31 ~. with 2 drop-aJts; 2) 1/3 OC cured 

wlth a 42 da;y F counJe, 1 dead <r1 da;y 6 a.:! 1 dlacalt1l'ued <r1 da;y 10 becaJse 
of 1nef'f'1cacy; 3) n> recurrencles of CJI 1n 2/2 aflEr' 6 monttls malntenenœ ther
nw <r1 F; 4) 81.2" cure of œ with Fat a meai dl:a! of 108 qi x 15.9 ~ver
sus Tl.BI' with Kc at a meai dl:a! of 375 qi x 15.9 ~. F""" d1eoont1J'uedln 
2pta beau>nlfcutaleous rash (5.9'). An 011erall 19 ... of - pts had..,... 
derate elevatl<r1 of llver fmctl<r1 tests, metly ln 1nd1vidmls wlth preex!B
tent 11ver disese Sld n> difterences ~re n>ted be'biieen F 'Yel'BIE Kc .. 
Ccnclusl<r1: F ls effective end safe 1n the treatmont of Alœ'f\qpl ~ 
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M.B.P.97 llSCEllAL LE!S!lllllllS!S AS M!Y-llSSUC!ITED !Nml!UN. llEPORT 1!F 5 CISfS. 
11111 J.I; llllL.Jlll.I; lim !,Il; Balma! J,11 and Yillalonga t.I. 
1Hospital Son Outtt.a Cll11lorn>, and U:Hotpit.al Can IH1111 Clbiul, 
llltaric hlancls, Spain, 

w.aw.u.. To 'll'Ol't 'lilCtrll hilhuni11i1 <YU CHIS Obul'Hd Hong HIV inf1cttd Idult p1ti1nt1 in t10 
hotpitlls fr01 lltdittrnn11n isluds kaown 11 ''istw•ni• Mngynj tndttit 1r111. 
llJ,bgà, 111 r1trosp1chnly r1vi11 111 cnt1 of YL di1gnot1d 11ong Idult OU y11n oldl paUtnll 111n ill 
our holpihl1 frOI 1985 \o tht tnd of 1918. llt rtport Ill u111 in ltlith HIV inflcUon 111 1110 dtttct.ld, 
wiU'l spttial nf1r1nc1 to t.ht clJnical and i11&1nologinl 1t.atu1, 1nd tr11htnt outcOM, 
lmlll. Froa 1985 lo 1988, 9 c1111 of IG.IU YL htvt bien di1grw1td in our ho hospitlh, Jn 5 of tht 9 
t11t1 HIV inhchon 111 1110 d1ttc\1d, ThrN pah1nt1 hld hi1lory of intr1•enau1 drug 1bu11, 1 p1titnt 
IC'°'ind HIV inftction throufi inh1ion of C011trtil1 toagulahon facton to rtv1r11 u1U1arin 1ff1ct, and 1 
p1ti1nt dtftltd 1ny prtviou1 ri1k bthniour, Four patitnll 111 11n. Age rangtd fr0t li to 70 '''"· ho 
patitnll rtftrtd clo11 contlct 1ith dogl, h'llr 1nd ltukoptnil 1trt illitiallr prt11nt in 111 c1111. YI. 111 

tht fint •twrt hftction in all patitnll, 1ncl in 3 n111 l&1.uuJJ.&. (nO'lltyphoid) Hl rtcovtrtd h0t blood 
tulLurts during tht cour11 of YI., CO• ly.phocrtn Hrt ( 5001113 in Ill Ultl, Oiagnotis of VL Hl Hdt bJ 
littta 1tain of bont 11rro1 11pirat11, Migh tittn of L&i.lbu..D.i.I. 1ntibodi11 nrt foYnd in ail n111 in 
1hith lhtJ nn t11t.ld. "•glutine 1nti1oni1t1 Cllunntittl thtrlPJ 111 u11d in 111 n111. T10 patitnlt 
showtd cliniul i9')rov111nt, 1itho11t IP?lrtnt rtJapst, Thrtt patients dtdn't thOI clinic1l rtÇOn11 to 
tre1t1111t, and tlO of thn ditd froa VL, Thrn p1titnt1 11t AIDS n11 dl!finition crituil (! 111ti11g 
1yndr0tt, 1 ncurrtnt Sal1ontlh lfl'tiC11i1 1 l c1ftdidi11i1 of 11opf'lagus), 
~. Yi1ctr1l ltilhl1ni11i1 llJ bt tht tint 11vu1 inftction in MIV-inftc\.td patitnts, In lh111 
t11t1 ofttn runs an unf1vourabl1 courH dllpih appropiatt t.htrapr, likt othtr1, 11 propou that aœ,Jt Yl 
thould bt con1idtrtd 11 opportu11i1tic inftction in HlY inftction, and includtd in 1un1il11nu AIOS c111 
dthnition. Ail adult p1ti1nt1 1ith YI. 1hould bt tt.uditd to ri.th out HIY inftction, 1v1n in 1nd11ic 1r111, 

M.B.P.99 HIV SEROLOGY AND VISCERAL LEISHMANIASIS IN CAMEROON 

FOMEKONG. E. • J ZEKENG. L. •• 1 KAPTUE. L. ••• 
° C.U.S.S. YAOUNDE. CAMEROON •• UNIVERSITY TEACHING HOSPITAL YAOUNDE. 
CAMEROON • •• MINISTRY OF PUBLIC HEAL TH, YAOUNDE, CAMEROUN. 

Objective. To do e study on the seroprevalence of HIV1 and HIV2 antibodies 
among patients with visceral leishmaniasis (V.L.) in the region of 
IÇ.ousseri (far North of Cameroonl. 

Methods. Of 46 patients (22 males. 24 females) with clinical suspicious 
signs of V.L. (deteriorating general state, prolong fever, anemia. liver 
and/on spleen enlargement) specific tests were done (full blood count.
leishmaniasis serology. May Gründwald Giemsa Stain on bene marrow smearsl, 
then HIV1 and HIV2 serolagy. 

Results. The diagnosis of v.L. was confirmed on 9 patients. Out of these 
9 patients 1 was found HIV1 positive. None was found HIV2 positive. 

Conclusion. V.L. should be considered as an opportunistic infection of 
AIOS. 

M.8.P.101 DETECTION OF HIV-! IN CEREBROSPINAL FLUID (CSF): CORRELATION 
lllTH PRESENCE AND SEYERITY OF THE AIDS DEHENTIA COHPLEX 
payl. Morrjs O; Brew, BJ; Khan, A; Gallardo M; Price, RW. 

Hemorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, New York, NY, USA. 

llb.1ltli..ll: To assess the presence of HIY-1 in CSF by antigen capture and 
virus isolation in relation to severity of the AIDS dementia complex (AOC). 
~: P24 was assessed by antigen capture (Abbott) and by virus 
isolation (using PHA-stimulated PBL's as indicators) in CSF and serum/blood 
samples from HIY-1-infected patients at various stages of AOC at the time of 
clinically-indicated lumbar puncture. Results were correlated with clinical 
AOC stage. 
Blllllll: 

"'' IUllber of 
S.-plea 

p24 Antfeen ..... CSF Se,,. 
Cl Poe.ltlw> 

0-0.5 (no,..l·-...hoœ•l) 34 0 44 
1 (•ild) 21! 7 44 
2 (..:Ier.te) 11! 22 67 
J C•ewre) I! 63 100 

correl•tions: AOC ltage .... CSf 'Se,,. Ali (pc.0001) "CSf 1 Sen. CUltur1t (IS). 

HIV-1 l•Ol•tlon 
CSF lload 

Z1 
25 

" 25 

90 .. , .. , .. 
Conclysion: llhile p24 in both CSF and blood correlate with AOC Stage, its 
detection in CSF is insensitive to mild-moderate disease and in blood 1s 
relatively nonspecific. Likewise, isolation of HIY-1 from both fluids is 
nonspecific, and thus, neither method is highly useful for clinical 
diagnosis. The increase in CSF antigen with falling isolation rate remains 
unexplained. These results suggest that brain dysfunction 11ay not relate to 
virus replication within the brain in a simple fashion. 
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M.B.P.98 Unusual d1Hnosts of 1e1shm!ntas1s in AIDS 

l!u!i..LJ.llL1a1l.1lrr•i•I1l.Ul,l•ll"'il.lll,Ttrr..,..ll1llltl1o .. rti•t·V.li,._zJ.1, 
..,1rt•11h 1f l1ttrNI llli1cim 111111 ... teloty Il), MD.,it1l V1l11 ft MRr•1. llltt-11 Ullî"rt1tt" tf 
.. rultM, krctlt111, S,•in. 

Vi1unl 1111hH1u1111 is an tndnic lllMIH in S,1111 •ith 1 di1thctivt cliaiul picturt. Ill report l• 

•d11nts 11th AIDS in lbH tait lluitMolll of l1itb11nini1 111 Hhblislllld frN 111111111;1 11.t11tl19ic 11t1rilh. 
c.. ,.,.,t • 1 29-yHr-old Nlt1 lliHIU.11 "IV-positiH1 •Hh bi1t1ry of rKurr1nt wl1111llHis. •Id 
urt•nl t11oplHeos.i1. ln l••ary 19111t /rit ... , •dlitt1d •ith HYlrt 1u111locyt1p1n11 1 PM\ldNeus 
llf•9lllOH M!lhc•i• uld 1h11•1N1lld i•tr&HICuhr cH9uh1htn. Ill mas •9.an r"'9ittld iR ll1rcll 1981, 11t• 
H iapptr 9Htr11nhdiiw.l llltedint. lin tndoscopy rl'IHltd 911tric hposi 11 wrcoN ln1oa1 .. d tht biop1y If 
MCll IHIOll'I 1h111d tnfHhhon ., lttthullHI. T!ttrt IH i1prl'tHlftl of tbt pltatnl 91iwr1I condition lfttr 
trtdHnt 1tlll 11d1u1 1hbe9hKDntl1 d • ll11ly doH of 600 14.1. h sp1t1 of lh11 1111,...t, tr11l•1l, • 
M1tq11111t llDIW Mrrt11 11pinh slill 11111114 lht prHtMt of l11shNn1H. 
C- r.,...t • i! 36-y11r-.lll pd11nt 1itll htaopllilH lJPt A1 1M11titnnlfutld1 •ith d1r111ic liHr dUHH 11111 
llV 1111ilivt 11rolon 1i11u Octobtr na.. ln Dcltlltr 87, ht Hl lli19iw11d of 111tnt11wl cryptosperilli• 
111fKh1n. O• unth !der ht u "'8itttd 11iU1 ctuçh, 11p1ctor1t1111 1nd ft•tr ef thrH 9Hk duntion 1111 • 
llifhH rttlculo-nodulu pdltr• 011 lht chtd ruy. P111U10c:ydh C1ri11li inftchon 111 Hlondnttd 111 tht 
llrt1cbHl•tolu l1n91 IBALI sp1e1•M1 1nd lbtn 111 cluiul 11pr.,ntnt 10tr lbrn 9Hh ef 
ctlri•unlt. Thtcyhlo9ic tNly111 of llilt IAL IJICIHns rtvlllld th1 11rltlftttof 1bund1ntHcr.,...,. 
npl1t1 •itb p&rHilH 1ith lite d11rtcltr11tac fldurH of L111hH1i1 h•v1111. A trHt111t •itb 100 .. 1 41y 
ef11chu11liio9lvco1W1t1H11ll111111t1rtdll11rinq 10 d1ys, but tll1p1ti1nt 11pirtd IS41ys ldtr. 
C.:a.iem: 1- W. 1t1111ld llh h llrll dh11t11n to tht pr111nct of drPi<tl cluliul fins, •ith li1ittC 
clunul 11pns11on 1IMI • ''°r lr11t11nl rnpontt. 2· lt is lihlJ tlllt 1111 of tint ilfKlioftl MY '"' 
••hctd s111e1 HAY of lhtir cllniul fHt11r11 ••Y llt ucrilltd to 1Ultr et11i1ti14.1 circ111st1•11 MCll 11 
llr•tS1 li"r 111111ffic1t11Cf or te lbt HIV 11\fKlion tlstlf. 3· lbl f&lld111t1 1 tllas fu u11t.,.rt1d 1 of pntltN 
ill llL •r t•slric lliopHH ef l1PHi'1 11rc111, W.lll 111C""'' tll1111rclil for Ulis trf11l1r11, "'" i• tH 
11u.c:1 tf clh1ic1I ch1n te 111,.ct tllu 11f1eh1n. 

NI B p 100 Tropical diseases of HIV patients in non-endemic countries: 
• • • A case of viscerale Leishmaniosis and a case of tropical 

Pyomyositis 

E!H~g,Ç~ • Erckenbrecht. J.F. • Bor~hard, F. +, Strohmeyer. G. 
~artment of Medicine and Pathology, University of Düsseldorf, 4000 Düssel
dorf, Moorenstral>e s. FRG. 

Tropical diseases such as viscerale Leishmaniosis are often reported in HIV 
patients from tropic, subtropic and mediterranian countries. We report .2 
cases. Mong 220 HIV patients seen at the Department of Medicine. Univer
sity of Düsseldorf. in 1988, we found 2 patients (11) with a tropical 
disease. Case 1: A 31 year old mate i. v. drug abuser presented with hepato
splenomegaly, pancytopenia, hyperga11111aglobuliamia and peripheral Jymphomas. 
Bone marrow aspiration and biopsy showed visceral Leishmaniosis. He was 
successfully treated with sodium stibogluconate. Case 2: A 29 year old 
female HIV patient, infected by heterosexual contact, was admitted to the 
hospital for persistent fever and abdominal! pain. CT-scan showed pyomyo
sitis and abscesses of Jeft psoas muscel. Operative drainage and microbio
logical evaluation excluded Mycobacterium tuberculosis but revealed 
hemolytic Streptococcus group A as the etiologic agent. Pyomyositis was 
previously thought to be limited to the tropics. but this patient had never 
left W.-Germany. 
Conclusion: Tropical diseases can be found in HIV patients even outside 
endemic areas. 

M.8.P.102 CEREBRAL ABCESS CAUSED BY TRYPANOSOMA CRUZ! IN A 
PATIENT WITH AIDS 
-Matias Kronfeld•, E. Sprinz•, A. Cavalcanti•, A. Carneiro*, 

L. Severo••, •Hospital de ClirU.cas de Porto AJegre, Universidade Federal do Rio 
Grande do Sul; ••Jnstituto de Pesquisas Biologicas, Porto Alegre, BraziJ. 

Objective. To report a cerebral abcess caused by Tryeanosoma cruzi. 
Case Report. An 18 year-old white woman with factor VII deficiency arrived at 
hospital with fever, focal neurological signs and a history of convulsions. She came 
from the southwest region of Rio Grande do Sui state. A cerebral TC showed multiple 
cerebral !esions. The liquor had a lymphomonocyte predominance (91 %) and low glucose 
level. Bacteriologial, fungal and immunological exams were negative. Amphotericin B, 
anti-tuberculous and anti-toxoplasmosis drugs were empirically started in a sequential 
form, without any improvement. A new lumbar puncture showed Tryeanosoma ~ 
unfortunately, it was too late, and the patient died before any treatment couid be 
started. 
~· This is the first case we have noticed of a cerebraJ abcess caused by 
Trypanosoma cruzi. It is important to remember that HIV-assoc.iated opportunistic 
infections depend on pathogen prevalence in a certain region and the knowledge of the 
place of origin of the patient wil! aid in the search of a diagnosis (the southwest of RS 
is an endemic region of Chagas' disease, which is cau.sed by Trypanosoma cruzi). 
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M B P 103 ROLE OF PULMONARY FUNCT!ON TESTS( PFT) AND CD~TYMPHl!CYTtCOUAT 
' ' ' fOR DIAGNOSING LUNG COMPLICATIONS IN AIDS 

_____ O.Parra,*B.Clotet,H.Sala,J.Ruiz,J.Horera. Pneumology and *In
fectious Diseases Unit,HoSpTfiT(Je Badalona"Germans Trias i Pujol ",Spain. 
~: To assess the value of PFT and CD4 lymphocyte count for an early 
i!fOgiiOill of pulmonary diseases in HIV seropositive homosexual patients. 
Material: 33 HIV-seropositive homosexual asymptomatic patients.Ali denied drug 
~out of 33 were included in stage III and 12 in stage IV-C2 
Methods : We determined:Forced Expiratory Volume in one second(FEV1),Forced 
llitaTl:apacity(FVC) and Carbon Honoxide transfer Factor(TLCO).Simultaneously 
CD4 lymphocyte count were al so evaluated. Ten out of 33 have had a previous 
ITLCO determination.According to the TLCO obtained we divided patients in 3 
groups that were submi tted to di ferent procedures.Resul ts: ~OotŒ :(normal PFT): 
tl7 patients,CD4 X:678 x nm3;~roup B(normal FEV1 ana;vr.-TL : - oi) :6 pa
ltients,CD4 X:618 x nm3(bronc oscop1c and histologie abnormalities but without 
opportuni stic infections nor Kaposi 's Sarcoma) ;GrllphC(mi Id restrictive di sea-
iSe, TLCO below 65$):4 patients, CD4 X:191 x nm3, a ad Pneumocystis carinii 
1>neumonia (PCP).A table showing ail methods and results would be presented. 
Conclusions: 1-TLCO between 65-BOi is seen in HIV-seropositive patients in 
"'hom PCP 1s ruled out,although histopathologycal findings have demonstrated 
:inespecific interstitial pneumonitis.2-TLCO below 65i even in asymptomatic 
1>atients with normal chest x-ray must encourage to further explorations since 
'PCP i s very probable.3-CD4 ce! l count below 250 x nm3 argues for a necessary 
;primary PCP prophylaxis in HIV seropositive patients.PCP occurs only in pa
!tients with CD4 count below 250 x nm3 and total lymphocyte count below 900 x 
mn3. (95.5i of cases in our series) 

M B p 105 Regeliter A. , Si- W .H. , Breclo H .D., Rüba-n-Weigmenn H. , 
• • • Unke bech U.M.E., Seiffert U.B. 

Chelllotherepeutiachea Forachungsinetitut (Georg-Speyer-Heua), 
Zentralleboretoril.IA, Klinikun J. W .Goethe-Universitit, Fnnkfurt FRG, 
Institut für L1bor1toriL11SMdizin, Kreiakrankenheua LIJll90, FAG. 
"Elevlltian of lact8te clehy..._.... in -~ AJDS petients" 
Pleame of 115 enti-HIV positive patients without clinicel eymptoms woa 
enelyzed for lectete dehydrogenese (LD) , its ieoenzyoies (LOI) end bete
glucuronidaee. Total LD wea eleveted in 73'1: of theae patients, the medien 
velue wes 233 U/l (nor1118l population: •dien 1S4 U/l, 97 .S percentile et 
200 U/l). The underlying ieoenzy.., pattern most frequently showed elevetion 
of LDI II (in 78") end LOI III (in 821). As pneU1110cysti1-pneU1110nie could be 
excluded as ceuae, thia pattern ia highly auapicioua for origin of the 
elevsted LD in the lY111Ph1tic oyat... Patients were further eubgrouped 
according to T 4 cell counts. Deapite n9 correlation wes found, it might be 
apeculeted thet LDI II end III levele reflect the destruction rote of 
l)'llll'hocytea. This is eupported by our obeervetion, thet tatel LD end LOI II 
end III ere more frequently eleveted in patiente with poeitive HIV-entigen 
te et. Roughl y 40ll of the patiente ehow elevetion of LDI V end IV end bete
glucuronidaee as conaequence of liver affection es verifiad by elevated 
trens•inasea . 
In contrest ta other reports it con be ateted, thet elevation of plasma 
lectete dehydrogen11e with prminent ieoenZYftlll• II end III is e frequent 
phenamenon in anti-HIV positive patienta without pneU110cyatia-pne1ARoni1. 
This 11ight reflect the dieeaee ectivity in the lYl'Phatic eystem. 

M.B.P.107 ~i:œ~ (A!Yl.l lEllELS IN SmlA OF PATimrS wrnl 

valls, V.,ErJa.Javier, F~, I., Rcca,V.,ard De 
5alamanca, R.E •• llepartlnent of Medicine, Hospital Clinic:o san carlos, Madrid, 
!Spain. 

larjeçtive. 'l'o assess the value of serum Ail1\. quantifiœtim as a preclict= of 
iactive M. tllbercul.osis ('lb.) infectim and degree of ~im in HIV
;1 seropositive patients. 
~ We quantified serum Ail1\. levels in 38 HIV-1 seropositive (HIVt) 
[patients: 9 with ptoven 'lb. infecticm (Gr. I) , and 29 withcut 'lb. infectim 
: (Gr.II). Olntrol groups oonsiste:l of 11 HIV-1 sercnegative (HIV-) patients 
;with proven 'lb. infection (Gr. III) and 40 i-lthy HIV- vol\D'lteers (Gr. IV) • 
~. 1NNA analysis sbcWed that serum Ail1\. levels were significantly 
'elevated (p < 0.01) 11\ Gr.! (48.39 ±22.26 U/L), Gr.II (35. 74 ± 16.4 U/L) ,and 
Gr.III (24.54 ± 11.82 U/L) ..,_ carpared to Gr.IV (8.6 ± 4.6 U/L). A!Yl. levels 
. were statistically different (p< 0. 01) in HIVt (Gr. I & Gr. II) carpared to 
HIV-(Gr.III & Gr. IV) patients.No statistical differeroe in Ail1\. levels cn.ù.d 
.be deoonstrated between Gr. I and Gr. II. In the HIVt patients we were Wlable 
•to deoonstrate any correlatioo between Ail1\. leve1s and CD4+ œll oœnt, active 
!'lb infection or q:portunistic infectioos. Of HIVt patients, thœe belaiging 
'to WRS stage sbcWed the significantly higher levels of AIY\.. Using a backward 
:logistic regressioo anal ysis we fourr:I that Ail1\. serum levels were correl.ated 
'W:i th perip.eral. leucocyte cxiunts (p=(). 0001) ' perij:heral. m::n:x:ytes OC>.ll1ts 
'(p=().0001), I9f'I levels (p=().0019) HIV-1 antigenemi.a (p= 0.05) (llR=0.82, 
:.Nml=O. 79, P=().001). 
~· ~ifiœtim of Ail1\. serum levels in HIV- were usefUl for the 
. :ve diagnosis of 'D:>. infect.ion, hcMever in HIV+, ~ levels were h:Jt 
:useful preclictors of degree of :i.nm.JnosuR>reim cr of active 'lb infectim. 
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M.B.P.104 THE EFFICACY OF SCREENING TESTS FOR INFECTIOUS DISEASES 
IN PERSONS WITH SYHPTOHATIC ARC 
Gordin, Fred, Hartigan PM, Oster C, and the 
VA Cooperative Study Group on the Treatment of ARC. 
VA Hedical Center, Washington, D.C., U.S.A. 

Objective. To evaluate the efficacy of screening tests for secondary infec
tions in patients entered in a multi-center study of zidovudine for ARC. 
Method. Entry criteria for this study required patients to have T4 counts 
between 200-500, and symptoms of ARC such as fever, sweats, weight loss, 
fatigue, lym.phadenopathy, or thrush. Baseline screening to identify active 
infections included a chest x-ray (CXR), serologies for syphilis, hepa
titis B (HB), cryptococcus 1 a urine culture for cytomegalovirus (CMV), 
and blood cultures for CHV, fungus, and mycobacteria. 
Results. Of 205 patients enrolled, 99% are male, 69% white, and the mean 
age is 40. HIV risk factors include 61% homosexual, 18% IV drugs, 9% mixed, 
and 12% other. Mean baseline T4 cell count was 340. Significant lym.phaden
opathy is present in 36%. ARC has been present over 6 months in 58%; 
systemic sym.ptoms at screening in 55%. Tests completed to date: CXR 
abnormal in 19/191 (10%). Reactive serologies for syphilis 29/187 (16%), 
HB surface antigen 19/169 (11%), and cryptococcus 0/156. CHV urine positive 
in 3/86. Blood cultures com.plete to date for CHV (88), fungus (92), and 
mycobacteria (87) have all been negative. 
Conclusion. In a population of symptomatic ARC patients with depressed 
T4 celle, routine screening for infectious agents m.ay be of limited value. 
CXR, and syphilis and RB serologies appear warranted, however more 
expensive tests should await specific indications. 

M.B.P.106 fi7 GAU.ru! s::rNl1GIAHil' CF ClElT IN AII6 PATIEN!S. ANALYSIS CF 152 cas. 
lm'ciso P.•; Pau F.M. 0

; Pi.8:Jr1n1 F. 0
; Ft&:::i M.A.•; Sette P.•;ViscoGilseg>e* 

U.S.L. Hl!/10 "L. ~" ~.,Dept. Irûectiwslliseeses*;&''C. Fcrla'IW' 
~.,Dept. tt.ci.eer Medicirr0

, Fbœ, Italy. 

~-To eval\Bte ttie inpcrtalœ of chest fi7 Ga scintigrel:ey in di.ag-œis of p.tlJlamy di""!! 
ses in AII6 patients, wi th negati.~ cr d.bicus XR fin:lirg;.. 

~· In ttie last !>«> yeers 152 AII6 JEtients stnri1l! synptms of hl'@ diseases """' stl.llied 

wittl Ge aca'l; in 95 abjects diagœis was perfcrnEd efter sp.rtun rulture, BAL, becteriolcgical 

aid. h:istolcgi.œl emnirmtim. An ~ of' trasni.s:sicn SCS'l dJtaiœd with pla'SI" scurœ of 57 
Co (10 mli, m ~) was \.Bed. Scai. was classified as ~tive if l~ ratio "8; 1,5; 
as p:si.ti~ + if 1,5 2; ++ if 2 2,5; +++ if 2,5 3; ++++ if 3. 

IE>JLTS. GaS N. OCAN GWE 0 

PCP •••••••••••. 34 2 16 

CMV •••••••••••• li 

C M V aid. other ... 
FtN;I ••••••••••••• 

MlllARl' TB. • ••••• , 
cmER ••••••••••••• 
ClJ'Cll.Slctl. 1) Hijfl d1f'fuee p.tlmrery ocroc8ltnlticrs of fi7 Ga in AII6 JEtients """'6 1D be rel&

ted to m increesed p-ctiebilit;y of' Pa> etn.ie all in dlest X ~ ~ti.ve cr d.biam cœes;2)lcw 

cr ._ttve Ga ~ in J.ocali.zed or eicœ-œd p.tlmrery diseases indicates .., in:reeeed prctieCi.

licy of KS;3)In p.tlmrery TB fi7 Ga scintigrel:ey ail""' a ...... axurate dia!Jœis ofillnessextatt 

aid. ecti.vi.t;y. 

M.B.P.108 CLI!UCAL l!Al!IFESTATIO!lS OF AIDS Ill \/Ql.:W FROI·: 
SAO PAULO, DnAZIL 
Ferreira,A.C, l, ~Granc;ti ,J. L.; 1 Fcrnq.ndes ,t·!.E • 1 

l ,Paulista School of lt.edicine,Infectious Diseases Unit; 
2,Reference Center for Aids,Sao Paulo,Dra=il. 

Objetive. To detect the most comnon clinical presentation, 
r.iortality rate and 11 cause mortis" of women with Aids. 
Methods. \'le studied a sample of 55 women that had clinical 
~ations of Aids and Here treateC in those two institution 
above,during the period of january 85 to january 89. 
Results. Those 55 women with Aids correspond 22~; of the Aids 
~ wonen from Sao Paulo State.The mortality rate was 22~~ • 
Table 1. Most conmon Clinical Presentation 

Pneumonia(indet.) Candidiase 7uberc. Sifilis Oth 
nur.iber Ocurr 25 19 6 

44 33 10 
Conclusion. The clinical presentation of Aids in wo~en will be 
discussed in this study. 
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M.B.P.109 :œ:~T!i~:;r:~l~N ~l~~~~~l~.rot'AR!SD< CF Q.INICAL ANl 
Ismael, Carla; 5111"1Crini, O.J.H.; QIVEIRA, D.P.; Lacerda, H.C.R.; Basi
lio de Oliveira, C.A. and tit:irais de 54, C.A. 

Geffrll!e 6: Guinle Lriiverslty tt:>spltal - t.nlverslty of Rio de Janeiro (l.Nl-AIO) - Brazil. 

Ctllectlve: To study the cllnical dlal1"'0SlS of opportlTlistlc infections ln our AIOS patients 
and c~e to autopsy findlrgs. 
Methcxls: The study c~rised 2J5 AIOS patients accordlng to COC criteria frCJfl Oec 1984 to 
~- Cllnlcal dia17Csis or opportl.l'llstlc infections was based on micro~ic identlficatlon, 
gross appearanc:e, serology, cultures, radiologie studies, physical e11.anlnatlon and reswise to 
treatinent. 27 autopsies were perfonned frCJfl this gr01.4> of AIOS patients. 
~: ~rtlTlistic infections were ct:iserved as follows: 

JJriFECTOJS AŒNTS 

Candida albicans 
Mycobacterlun ti.t>erculosls 
Toxoplasme gcnj11 
Pre.nocystls carlnU 
CryptosporidilJll sp 
CytCllll!galovirus 
ttlV 

QINICAL DIAGDSIS 
(N:2j5) • 

156 66,4 
84 35, 7 
55 23,4 
43 16,2 
J8 16, 1 
14 5,9 
9 '8 

POSllŒTEM OIAGllSIS 
(N:27) • 

5 18,5 
10 37 

9 .B,, 
1 '· 7 6 22,2 

10 40,7 
B 26 9 

Ccn:::luslais: 1) Cerebral to1<oplasn.:>sis and ti.t>erculosis are frequent flndirgs bath cllnically 
and at necropsy studies, belrg a coanoi cause of death. 2) Candidlasls is a frequent clinical 
dia17Csis but rot as COlll'Ol"1 as a post...:irtem fincling, prct:iably due to a good re5l)a'lse to anti-

~~s~r~~l~ ~~s:!~r1 s~Y~~~lt~~~a!f ;~ ~~s~;~~};~~niT5 ii: ~~~tospo: 
were _,re frec,..iently ldenti fled on .clinical di&CT10sls whereas 1-BV was ll()fe frec,..iently ldenti ried 
in postn.:irtem flnc:Ungs. 

M.B.P.111 C>I' -1'-LY!!l'lllC\'m; AllD THE 11»111mlTial et' <l'l'!JmJIISTIC IUlXlll'AlllmS 
IRm:l'I<JiS IN HIV-INnX.'TitJf 
Sd!oefer .llelait; Oàlsmlorf ,l'R. and llillradt ,R. 
l\linilolD der J.V.Gœthe thivenitlt, Dept.of Dematol.ogy, Franll:furt, l'RG. 

~· Evaluatiœ of oppcrtunistic """""1taneoJs i.Dfectiœs (OLoc) u diagmstic poraeters 
for BIV-i.Dfectiœ. 
~· In a 4 years clinicù trial 267 BIV-i.Dfected patients """' investigated for i.Dfectials 
derllatologicù diMUeS by viral, lllcterial .and fuogù agents. 84' were male harœexual.s, 
8,611 IVDll and 1\ patients rith bmlpbilia. llematologicù investigatiœs """' repeated 1-lBx 
(Eon: 4lt) and T-lympb:xyte suliaets """' dmm at the tille of or..: diagmsis. 
~· Patimts total Aiœ ARC LAS Sl.S C>l+/µl clas-

(nz) 267 87 76 86 18 (lll!ID sifi-
\ \ \ \ \ value) cati.ai 

1.aral candidiasis: 44 61 43 34 11 249 Il 
2.tolliculitis : 31 18 37 41 11 414 m 
3.berpes.....Uc. : 21 33 17 lS 319 I 
4.geni.tal nrts 1 18 13 22 20 11 408 m 
S.berpes zœter : 16 18 20 13 3S2 Il 
6.warts 1 16 9 24 11 380 m 
7.bai?y leulqll. : 10 11 13 8 31S I 
8.111:11.lusca o:mt. : a 16 7 2 246 n 
9.bact. a1>1œues : 1 6 9 8 312 m 
~. or..: are frequent and of diagmstic value in BIV-i.Dfectiœ: aus I Ok 
(alomt patbogu:mxiic for imamdeficim:y;id.): llerpes mùœrans and baiiy lellioplakia. 
Cl.us Il Olnr (ilçartsot illdicaton of id.): oral calidiuis, berpes zœter and mollusca 
ccota;iœa. C1us m OJm; (lw i.lpcrtmt illdicaton of id. 1: Ill other ...,tiœed or..:. 

M.B.P.113 "cHRONIC ACTIVE HEPATITlS (CAH) IN TWO GROUPS or IVDAe 

(HBcAb positive) WITH AND WITHOUT HIV INFECTION. 

~· Gani1n1 G.•, GB!â S.-, Giulici M.G.-, 'l\Jzza A.-, ftiarisol.i E.• 
"S.Jrgical Phatolqiy lll!pt., -Inf"ect.lnus Dis. Dept., Arcispede.le S.""'18 tlJcw, 

Rqjgio Elnilia, Italy. 

Chiective:a ?-Jf'JXlEle of ttli.s eb.dy is ttle cliniœl-pe:tholcgiœl evelua.tim of tMJ lVDA gra.p 

(fft::Ab pœi tiYe) v.l th enl v.l ttnrt; IIlV in1"ecticn. 

MethJœ: liYer" biqmy or 13 lVDA patients with HIV infecti.m ~ to ttle llrrl ..n ruth 
gro..p of COC classi:f1œtiCJ'l \ll1BS stu:::ti.ed. &"rl tflcAg \ll1BS reeearc:hed in peraf'fïn sectiCJ'l with 

P~ nettJ:xl. lhae datai were cœpareted v.lth liver biqmy ol" ottar 9 Ivtwl '81:1ents v.lttnrt: 

IIlV in1"ecticn. 

All th!- peti.ents were adnitted h::spital fer r.Ni &"rl th!')' .ere p::si:tive far lB::Ab in sera. 
~: ~œl .-.d :inmn::histocheœl stuliee el'n.ed rn differen::e ~th!
..., gm.p.. fti:Ae ..,. detzocœd crùy in aie patient in eech ar<>-4>· We .._.,. tt"Bt the Jack 

m dU'ferenœ _,the ri!" l!IUP'Jf' c11e"' the mild inmn:de11ci<n:y m mv in1"ect>Bd 

'81:1ents ~the II enl III ar<>-4> of CIX: claosificaticrl. 
~: In r.ons. patients of tMJ gro..ps of' wr'B tllcAb positive, ~ BlllpeCt tt:at 01raiic 

ActiYe llepBt1 tis IB -- by ottar Yinaes ttB1 fSV. 
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M.B.P.110 ~~E~g~~s~~\~ i~P:~~~~~~/:E;:~~~IN 
SUBSETS 

Leach( Charles*; Kuhls, T.**; Mosier, O.***; English, P.****; 
Giorgi, J.*; Cherry, J.*; et al. 
UCLA Sch. of *Medicine and ****Public Health, Los Angeles, Cal
ifornia, USA; **Univ. of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center and 
***Oklahoma State University, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, USA. 

Objective. To determine the prevalence of antibody to ~
sporidimn (Crypta Ab) in HIV infected men and investigate its 
association with T-cell subsets. 
Methods. As part of the Multicenter AIDS Cohort Study (MACS) in 
'LOS"Aiigeles blood was collected from 237 asymptomatic HIV sero
posi tive hotnosexua.l men. Crypta Ab was measured by an ELISA 
technique using purified sonicated oocysts from a bovine source. 
Results. The prevalence of Crypte Ab was 83\ in the study cohort 
whereas the prevalence was 50-60% in adult controls. Antibody 
concentrations varied between 1 and 66 ELISA unitstrnl(EU) with a 
mean + SD of 17.6 + 11.S EU. Neither the presence of Crypte Ab 
nor ifs concentration was associated with CD-4, or co-e counts 
or CD-4/CD-8 ratios. 
Conclusion. Asymptomatic HIV infected men have a high prevalence 
of Cr~tosporidium antibody. Using cross-sectional data only, 
there is no evidence that Crypta Ab positivity or concentration 
is related to T-cell subset values. Analysis of prospective 
data is underway. 

M.B.P.112 PREYALE.HCE OF HEPATITIS B ~ DEI.TA VIRUS INFECTICJriil 

~1.1.0 C.E.• ; GONZAQA,A,1..• i SINONETTI,J.P.•• &. SIICWETTI,S.R,R,•• 
• CENTRO DE tEMATOLOGIA SANTA CATARINA. - RIO DE JANEIAO,BRASIL • 

•• F\HJAÇÀO OSWAl.00 CRUZ - DEPARTAMENTO DE \'IROl.OGIA - RIO DE JMIEIAO,BRASll.. 
The evaluation or the prevalence or !-SV and l<>Y infection in he111ophiliacs with 
AIOS and in aaymptOftl&tic patients(control) was the aim of this .ork. 

Methods: we have ev&luated the prevalence or H3Y ano l<>Y infection in 2 distin 

~ps: l)ilMlunooeficient hemophiliacs{hem.): A.IDS (n-14l;AAC1n-341;2)uy111Ë 

t:OMll.tic hem.(n-4i). All these patients were aevere hem.,being 41 A and 7 B in 

the fir'lt and 37 A and 4 B in the aecond group, reapecthely. They were exclu&.!, 

vely tran$fuHd .. ith local factor VIII or IX concentratea supplieCI by volunta

f"y donora. We studied H3Y aerum 111arkers by COlllllercial RIA kit• for the detect.!, 

on or H3aAg,Anti-tea,Anti-tec,H3eA.g & A.nti-H3e. Anti-Delta ••• studied by blo-

cklng enzi111e-i1M1unoaaaay(Eliaa). 
Ae1ulta: The cu111ulative H3V infection index(H3aAg,Anti-tes and Anti-tec) ••• 
~ the first group and 86,8" in tne second one. There wae no etatistically 

•lgnificant diference. H3aA.g waa a Jittle 111ore positive in the first(Ul.6'-'l in 

cc.pariaon with the seconCI group (B.4%) ,Anti-Delta was found in none • 
Conclu&ions: i. The small difference in the prnalence of 1-13\' infection in the 

~hc aocond group confirms that Me111opMiliaca are high rlall. group for 

tev infec.tion, mo~t of the111 displaying Anti-H3s &. Anti-HBc. 
2. The frequent finding of H3aAg in tne 1-unodeficiant group in COlllp&rhon 

with the control group can be probably eaplained by tne tact that the fo,...r 

ia. at J.ncreau.~ rlell. of developing the chronic: ,......,_, C&".riar •t•1:•· . 

CMV 
CMV 

M.B.P.114 JfUMAN CYTOMEGALOVIRUS ANTIGENEMIA FOR MONITORING SISTEMIC 
INFECTIONS AND GANCICLOVIR TREATMENT IN AIDS PATIENTS 

.Bevello M.G., Percivalle E., Zavattoni M., Grossi P., !ll!!.2.!! 
~.Gema G. 
Inst. Infect. Dis. Univ. of Pavia, IRCCS Pol. S. Matteo, 27100 Pavia, Italy. 

Objective. To correlate human cytomegalovirus (HCMV) antigenemia and viremia 
as parametere for monitoring eietemic HCMV infections and the antiviral 
ef1'ect of ganciclovir treatment in AIOS patients. 
~ Virological follow-up of HCMV infections included monitoring of: i) 
antigenemia in peripheral blood polymorphonuclear (PMN) celle by immuno1'luo

·rescence (IFA) using a MAb to immediate early antigens (1-2 h aeeay); ii) vi
remia, 1'ollowing inoculation 01' PMN celle onto 1'ibroblasts and IFA etaining 

.of cell cultures 24-48 h p.i. with a MAb to early antigens . 
Resul ts, So far, resul ts obtained on sequential blood samplee collected from 
9 AIDS patients with sistemic HCMV infections showed 83% (19/23) correlation 

·between antigenemia and viremia. In 4 cases a dissociation between positive 
antigenemia and neaati ve viremia was observed. Oiscrepant resul ts were found 
in blood semples collected during ganciclovir treatment. Discontinuation of 
antiviral chemotherapy was followed by reappearance of viremia, while anti

a;enemia was persisting. 
Conclusion. HCMV antigenemia and viremia are highly correlated; however, both 
should be detennined during ganciclovir therapy to establish virus clearance 
from blood. ( Partially supported by Min. San! tà, Progetto AIDS 1987 /88) . 
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M.B.P.115 

Bor ton, S.E.; 
Kobler C-entre, 

11-E SICNIFIGltŒ CF ŒTKTINJ CfTl'.:M:GILCNIFUS IN 
ERNJ-06L\IB'.LJR LAV/>Œ Sl'M'LES FR::M AIDS PATIENl"S WllH 
ICSPIRATCRY OISEASE 

1-bNkins, D.A.; Gazzard, B.G. 
St. Stephen's t-bspitol, FulhanRoad, London SW10 9Tti, U<. 

Chtectivf, Ta assen the prognostic slpnlflcance of the detection of early 
antipen luorescent foci (CE.AFF) of cytareAalovirus (CMI) in the 
bronchoolveolor lavope (EW...) fluid of AIDS patients wlth acute respiratory 
il Ines ses. 
~htods. Ali AIOS patients wlth pneLm>nla ..na unde.-nt dlOIJnostlc 
bronchoscopy wiere revleti111ed. Patients wiere divided into three groups; those 
with ON infection, those with FCP and those wlth dual pulm>nary infection. 
The subsequent "°rbidlty and "°rtolity of these patients and the effects of 
uslnçi phosphonofomcte or panciclovir as ont i-ON therapy wiere exanined. A 
study of the siQnlflcance of detecting ON by CEAFF testlng in urine, blood 
and throot washinRS was perfo~d. 
Results. This study found thot the actninistrotion of onti-CMI theropy to AIDS 
patients wlth or wlthout concurrent FCP hod no slQnificont effect on their 
imredlote or long temi survivol rotes. MJreover, treo~nt of the index ON 
infect ion hod no effec t on the la.v rotes of subsequent epi sodes of ON 
colltls or retlnltls. A slgn!flcant (p(0.05) association was detected 
be'-"n the flndlnp of positive ŒN'F tests for ON ln addltlanal 
non-pulm:>nory sites and a warse prognosls ln those patients. 
Conclusion. The results daTDnstrate thot theropy for CM/ infected EW... 
specirrens does not lrrprove the survivol nor reduce the recurrent ON 
infection rotes. The detectlon of ON ot m.dtlple sites ls a poor prOAnostic 
indicator of survlval in AIDS patients. 

M.B.P.117 PROPHYL.AXIS OF CMV RETINITIS RELAPSE : EVALUATION OF 
FOSCARNET IN MAINTENANCE THERAPY 

Christine Katlama•, E. Dohin, I. Messin-Cochereau••, 
D. Fasein•, P. Le Hoang••, M. Gentilini• 
Department of Paras! tology & Infectious Dieeaees• & Department of Ophtalmo
logy••, Hôpi tel Pi tié-Salpêtriêre. Parie. FRANCE. 

ObJetive. Evaluation of efficacy and tolerance of Foecarnet ( PFA) in preven
ting relapses of CMV retinitis. 
Methods. 48 courses vere given in maintenance therapy (MT) to 22 AIDS pa
tients vho successfully completed PFA induction therapy vith residual scar
ring lesions. They vere started vith 60mg/kg/d-5days/veek (MTl) in 11 ca
ses and vith 100mg/kg/d-6d/veek in 10 cases (MT2) ; subsequent courses were 
given succeesively through 130mg/kg/d in one infusion ( MT3) in 19 cases 
then, if needed, in 60 mgx2/d infusions (MT4) 1 days/veek. 
Resul ts. Prevent ion of relapse was obtained : in 9% ( 1/11) vi th Mîl - follov 
up (FU): 40 weeks ; in 50~ (5/10) with MT2 - meon FU:24 weeke; in 30~ (6/19) 
with MT3 - mean FU: 22 veeks and 9% (1/8) vith MT4 - FU: 15 veeks. Relapses 
occured in 90% ( 10/11) in Mîl- mean delay (md) :28 deys; in 50% vi th MT2 -
md:41 doye ; in 70~ (14/20) in MT3 - md:42 doys and in 87~ (7/8) in MT4 -
md: 24 deys. Side effects vere : mild renal ineufficiency in 2/48 ( 4%), di
gestive intolerance in 6/22 (27%). 
Conclusion. Foscarnet appears to be effective on preventing CMV retinitis 
relapse with high and frequent administration. Becauee of its excellent 
tolerance, particularly hematologic, Foecarnet is a promis ing drug to 
be inveetigated further on for an adequate prophylaxie of CMV retinitis· 

M.B.P.119 TREATMENT OF CMV RETINITIS IN AIDS : EXPERIENCE WITH 59 
COURSES OF FOSCARNET (PFA). 
Christine Katlama•, E. Dohin•, B. Girard••, G. BrUcker•, 

M. Rosenhe1m•, P. Le Hoang••, M. Gentilini•. 
Departement of Infection Dieeaees• & Ophtalmology••, Hôpi tel Pitié -
Salpftriêre, Paris, FRANCE. 

Oblective. Evaluation of efficacy and tolerance of Foscarnet in induction 
therapy (IT) of acute CMV retinitis. 
Methods. 59 courses of PFA vere adminietered to 26 AIDS patients vith nevly 
diagnosed CMV retinitie (n=26) or relapse (n=33) ; PFA {200 mg/kg/dey) had 
been given intraveinously through continuous infusion in 29 cases and as 
an intermittent 2-hour infusion repeated q-8 hours in 30 cases , for- 3 of 
Li weeks ; hydratation vi th 1 500cc serum saline isotonie vas associated. 
Results. The overall rate of successful therapy vas 57/59 (96%) vith a com
plete reeolution of lestons in 26/26 during the first IT and 31/33 in eubse
quent ones. Mean duration of therapy was 27 deys ( 14d-.. 43d). 2/59 had pro
gression of lesions while on a third IT.16/38 CMV viremia vere positive 
(CMV e ) at study entry ; 13 became negative, 3 remained positive, and 1 
became positive. In all 4 courses with CMV E> et end of IT, delay of relap
se was very short {7 deys to 21 deys). PFA aide effecte vere minor and 
unfrequent : renal insuf'ficiency in 9/59 ( 15% )(maximum creatininemia 252 
pmol/l) ; no hematologic and digestive intolerance vas noted. 
Conclusion. Foecarnet appears highly effective on acute CMV retinitis with 
complete resolution and residual scarring in 96% of cases ; tolerance vas 
good with mild reversible renal insufficiency in 15%. The absence of trans
cient hematoxicity appears helpful in AIDS patients eepecially when zidovu
dine la .a.ssociated_ 
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M.B.P.116 CYTOMEGALOVIRUS COLmS IN AIDSo PRESENTATION IN l3 PATIENTS. 
Dirwiçh Pœ11lg· Rabmin. M.; lloaadam. H.; Dolillty. D.; New York Univllni.ty Medâcal 
Ccnla, Nnr Yort. New York. U.S.A. 

~ To deaaibe lbedinial c:blnclailtica ofCMV coliâl Il ~ldEIIWDS. A doubk: blind plKebo 
canlrOOed 1bldy of lbe traanmt of CMV colilil witb 1imcicJav"ir in AIDS pm.a il oagoina. A npon. of die clmssaillics 
or lhe tint 33 cuu il praauaL A 1Ca1e or Patina: ooliûl, CMV inclulian bodim md inflammaJDry rapome from 0.3 .,. 
devdoped ID qwmâ&ali-rely - CMV colitil. &ESIJLD. Ail pl&ic:nb were bammaua1 mat wi&h a medim age Il AIDS 
diagnoU of 43A yn.. (ma:n41.5). bad CMV cm cokmic bÎDpl)' md noodm-.ïcpmlhopn. 9{J3 (2711.)bad CMV coliàl 
• 1boir ..... diopmio lm AIDS. 24133 (73") bod ponio ... dimhea. lll.l3 <2'"> bad miami"""-ond 1133 
--1- a loworOl IUed. 21133 (8"') ._. fobrilo, mediao 102'(mom 101.9'). 29/33 (18 .. )._,..i ,..;ghtl<m, 
....... 1' Ibo. (tnean 20 !ho.). Paôat11 widt - ......... 72 liqWd _,. I"' day. 13133 (39") ..,,....i banatochoz;a. 
22/33 (6711.) Md cnmpina abdDminal pmn. The medianUablm.or AIDS cüpo1i1 inpabma; wilhoul.CMV u an indu. 
diagnoû wu 11.18 mm. (mNn 11.3'). The median lime t:ictw.n.CBlllCI of ciiant.a mdCMV diagnom wu 1.63 mm. (mcan. 
2.17). 16133 (48.,)plliaaurec:eiwedAZrprior !Ddiagnolil. TbaewualrCDdofprokmgcd IÎmelO CMV colitisinpmûcnu. 
,..,.;YittaA2.T.2Bl33(85")bad-oppm1lllUlticw-.l'll3(4S")bad-CMVm.e.............,,..9133 
(21 .. ) bad bronchOlcapy witb TBB and BAL 4fJ (44 .. ) wu +CMV; 7133 (21 .. )bad a liva biaply, on (O'li) wu +CMV; 
1003 ClK) had uppercndolcapy, 1no (lO'li) wu +CMV. Mecli.an aavivll alla mrollmau il 8.06 mDI. (mcan. 11.01). 
L.\BS: Hgb median 10.9 (IDelll 10.75). W8C median 3.2 (man 3.78). Ca++ median 8A (mean 8.0). ToLll Pmœin median 
63 (man 636). Albumia median33 (mun 33~ 17133 (52,.)bad A1bline Pboapliawe > 100 (nl 30-100). 22133 (67") 
bad a+CMV mine cubln.. llfJ3 (33'1o) Md• +CMV bloodcullure. 27fJ3(12'1o)badàlherminr:orblood a11Ema +CMV. 
ColoaooccpO:padeolcolilia(0-3)wao......,2.0(tnean2.nlallammaôanpadoolbôopayapecDnat(0.3),..mediaoU 
(IDMR 1.7).CMV pdcofbiaplylplCimen(0-3)wmedim l.O(man 1.68). OONÇJ l!SJONS 1)CMVco1ilÎlpucnu 
~ely mrly in ADlS IDd il a aignificm: indu diagnolil. 2) Ncm-lpSific aiglll llUl:b • rewa, dimbea. wciab& km. 
banalochezia, and mmùa in lbe 1111mce or odm GI palhD1cm lbauld m:l IO c:Wamecopy IDd bioply for early di8gnœis or 
CMV. 3) AZrtbaçy IM)' delay lbeCBlllCI orCMV mlilil.4) Pacimll wùb.CMV mlilil me UkelylO have ambip&c 
opponuniltic infeccimll in nmbiple rqm S)'lleml. 5) CoklnaK:apic findiDp of CMV coti.Dl did noc com111e wilh 1hc 
namta of CMV inclmiam men. 6) Wbm. 60 perimm AR mron.l lbe codll wiD be trob:n IDd die dala will be malyzed for 
lbe dl'ect of gancic:loYir cm CMV c:olibl. 

M.B.P.118 CRY RENINBDENCEPHALDRYELITI& A.!. D. &.1 A CA&E REPORT 
~~~!ia:!~cht•, P.Ca1tigltah',· A.C111d1i', F.8i1n911pua", 

'htttuta ftl11ttil Jnf1tttv1 • .. Jltttuta An1ta1i1 Pllala9ic1 - Unh1r1u1• 
dl Boloen• 1 Bolotno , ITALY 

G.l1..ll..lill· W1 r1part an c111 af 1 1udd1n on11t af C"Y 
Hnln9oonc1ph•looy1llt11 •lth ropld htd outco11 ln on A.l,D.B. P•ti•nt, 
C111 ruprt. A PCP dh9na11d A.J.D.S. plli1nt ••• 1d1ltt1d to ho1pitll on 
1ccount ta on11t of f1v1r 1 dhrrh11, par111th11il and hypo1th1nil to 
tnftrior Ji1b1. Du.ring the 1d1h1ian 1bda1inll pains, p1ralyttc U1u1 and 
1ncanttn1nc1 1udd1nly occurr1d. Clauding, 1apor and canvuhtan1 follo•td 
but na 1lgn1 of 11nin9l11 •1r1 111n. CAT 1c1nning of the brlin 1ha•ad only 
11·u •trophy of frontd ond P•rlot•I lob11. Llquor uuln•tlon dldn't 
d1not1 any 1uk of b1ct1ri1l or viral inf1ction, and cultur11 Cfor viru111 
and ll1ct1rll) w1r1 n191Uv1. Co11 1d 111ttu1 occurr1d 48 houri afhr th• 
on11t of n1urola9ic1l 1y1pto11. Po1t1ort11 11111in1tion dldn't r1v11l 
11cro1copic 11t1r1tion1 ta th• braln 1 but 1pinll card app11r1d ta 1»1 
lntu111c1nt in tt1 thoracic 1nd luab1r tract1. On 11cttan th1 gray 11111d 
ta b1 dh1pp11r1d in th111 tr1ch and th1 par1nchy11 laok1d ha1091n1au1 and 
•hltl1h. Hl1tolo9lcd ouoln•tion 1ho•1d • 9rut 1prud ol CRY inhctlon 
Jud91d by tht pr111nc1 of c1lh •ith char1cttrhtic lntr1nu.cllu and 
cytopl111tc inclu1ian1 in bath h11hphtr11 1nd cerab1llu1. Ntcra1h 10n11 
1pp1ar1d ln tharacic and lu.1bar tract• of 1p1nal card1 th1y • .,, faund 
inll11d of 9r1y 11 c1lh •tth viral inclu1ian1. A can1plcu.ou1 
d11y1lini11Uan of raot1 of lu1b1r 1plnll nerv11 ••• 1110 111n. 
Conclu1ipn. 1111 undtrlin1 th1 po11lbiltty thll fllal CftY inhctton of CN6 and 
PN& 11y occur ln A. I.D.S. p1tilnt1 in ab11nc1 of for11howin9 clinicll 1i9n1. 

M.B.P.120 ~i~~~~R~~RAPY IN GASTROINTESTINAL CYTillF.GALOYIRUS 

Heise ,Walter ,Hostertz,P. ,Arasteh,J: •• Grosse,G., Ti11111,8. ,V" age.H. 
Auguste-Viktoria-Hospital, Robert-Koch-Institut, Internai Medicine, Depts. al Pathalogy 
and Viralogy, Berlin, Federal Republic al Germany. 

Objective: Gastrointestinal (GI) Cytomegalovirus (CMV) lestons vere found in 
one third(54/158) of all AIDS patients vith GI symptom.s.25/54 patients vere 
treated vith Ganciclovir, 5 mg/kg tvi.ce daily, three veeks. Clinical, 
virological and histological response,heelina of the mucosal lestons and 
possible side effects vere monitored. 
Methods: A diagnose of GI manifestation due to CMV ws based on endoscopie 
exemination,CHV inclusions in tissue obtained by biopsy, immunhistological 
studies and positive cultures.Side effects vere checked by laboratory data 
and clinical symptom.s. 
Results: 2o/25 (Bo%) patients had severe tissue lestons.Complications like 
penetration or bleeding occured in 5/25 cases.A good clinical response was 
observed in 21/25 patients,healina of the ulcerations in 19/25 and histo
logical response in 18/25. CHV-cultures turned neaative just in 9/25 
patients indicating persistence of the infection.Severe side effects vere 
not observed,PU.ld leucopenia occured in 9/25 patients which vas not 
considered to interrupt therapy. 
Conclusions: Ganciclovir had aood clinical and histoloaical efficacy in 
OO lestons in GI tract in 2o/25(8o%) of symptomatic patients with an 
impressina healing of endoscopically documented and controlled GI lestons. 
Side effects and laboratory abnormalities vere reported in few cases. 
Hemetoloaical side effects could be a problem of maintenance therapy. 
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M.B.P.123 TOLERANCE AND EFFIC.ACY OF DAILY IPII'RAVENOOS (!V) MAINTENANCE 
FœCARNFI' IPFAI 1llERAPY Fal C\'TCtiEGAlOVIR (CMV) REI'INITIS 
IN AIŒ PATIENI'S (ACTG Plll:Yf(XX)L 0151. 

Jacobson. fltlrk At, Causey, DU, Hardy, DSU 1 Polsky, Bun, Mills, JS, 
Feinbera:, JEnau, et al. *U:::SF and S.F. General Hospital, San Francisco, CA; 
**l.AC-USC Med Center, Los Angeles CA; tUUCl.A Center for the Health Sciences, 
Los Angeles, CA; ****Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center, New York, NY; 
.SUU:AJ[lS Clinical Trial Group, NlAID, Bethesda., MD, USA. 

Objective. Determ.ine tolerance and efficacy of eecalating doses of daily IV 
mainteNU'lC'e PFA therapy ( Rx l • 
Hethcxis:. We treated 29 pe.tients (pts) with AIDS and newly diagnosed CMV 
reti.nitis with indoction IV PFA, 60 mg/kg q 8 h.r. 24/25 pts who canpleted 14 
day indoction Rx had retinitis etabilize (no new retinal lesions and stable 
old lesions), After PFA indoction, 16 pts continued maintenance PFA therapy 
(Rx), 60 q/kg/day. 10 pts had new retinal lesions or old leeions increase in 
size after 2-24 wk.s of maintenance Rx, and 6 pts rema.ined stable after 8-28 
wks. Hed.ian ti.me to retinitis progression on maintenance Rx was in the range 
of 6-20 wks. During mintenence PFA Rx, 3/16 ( 19%1 pu hed PFA discontinued 
becauee of probable drug toxici ty ( azotemia [ 2] , fever [ 1] 1 • No pts developed 
severe neutropenia wi th PFA Rx. We will also present preliminary toleranoe 
and efficacy data frœi a continuation of this trial in which 28 new CMV 
retini tis pe.tients are being ranclanized to recei ve maintenance PFA Rx at 
either 90 IQll/kg/day or 120 IQll/kg/day following induction PFA Rx. 
Conclusion. Efficacy of long-term PFA maintenance Rx, 60 IQl'/kg/d, for CMV 
retinitis appears similar to that reported for lon,g-term ganciclovir Rx. 
Dose-li.miting neutropenia was not obaerved with chronic PFA Rx. 

M.B.P.125 PULMONARY CMV INFECTION IN AIDS PATIENTS. A 
CLINICOPATHOLOGIC STUDY 
Krvstossek. Heinz • i Ruf, B.•; J autzke, G. -i Tirrun, H. -·; 

• Pohle, H.D. * -
Departments of Internai Medicine and Pathology, Rudolf Virchow University 

Hospital (Weddlng), Freie Unlversltat Berlin, - Robert Koch Instltute, Federai 
Heaith Office, Berlin, FRG. 

~. The clinlcal relevance of demonstratlon of CMV Infection by culture 
or by serology ls often uncertaln. Clinlcal data and pulmonary autopsy flndings 
from 58 AJDS patients were compared wlth regard to CMV Infection. 

Ml:.t!ll!lli. Routine stalnlng procedures, lmmunohlstochemlstry (APAAP) and cul
ture. The results were compared wlth clinical data (serology, virus culture). 

~. CMV was detected ln lung tissue ln s total of 32 patients (55 %), ln 
17 cases both by culture and lmmunohistochemistry. ln 10 cases only culture 
was positive, ln five cases CMV was detected only by lmmunohistochemical 
examlnatlon. Oniy ln 4/32 cases celis wlth Inclusion bodies were found (HE 
staln); both additlonal methods (culture, APAAP) were positive for CMV. In 
22/32 patients (69 %) antl-CMV serum antibodies (lgG) were found. ln 11/32 
cases (34 %) CMV was recoverd from clinlcal material. According to the typlcal 
histopathological patterns no evidence for CMV pnewnonitJs was found. 

~. The majority of patients ;..ith AIDS have pneumonie, but CMV ls ra
rely the causative agent. 
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M.B.P.122 

and Gazzard, B. 

AN OPEN COllPARITIVE STUDY OF FOSCARNET AND GANCICLOVIR IN 
THE TREATMENT OF CMV RETINITIS 
Nevell, Mark; Harris, M.; Moyle, G.; Smith, D.; Clarbour, J. 
St. Stephen' s Hospital, Chelsea, London SWlO 9TH England. 

Objective To compare the efficacy and aafety of foacarnet (F.) and 
ganciclovir (G.) in the treatment of CMV retinitis. 
Methods Fourteen patients over 6 months vith CMV retinitis vere given 
either a 3 veek induction course of G. (5mg/kg/b.d. I.V.-6 patienta) or 
F. (approx 200m.g/kg/d. I.V.-8 patients) folloved by maintenance therapy 5 
deys a veek (F. 130m.g/kg/d. ~ G. 5mg/kg/d. 1. V.). Ophthalmological response 
and any adverse reactions were monitored. 
Results A. Acute treatment All 6 patients on G. completed the course 
uninterrupted vithout adverse effect and showed some visual improvement. 
Five out of 8 patients on F. alao completed the course uninterrupted but in 
2 a riae in aerum creatinine reaulted in a dose reduction or interruption. 
Five patients shoved some visual improvement but 3 had continuing active 
diaeaae one of which vas avitched to G. B. Maintenance Six patiente on 
each drug, average duration for F. 11 veeks (range 2 - 19 weeka), for G. 
14 weeks (range 4 - 26 weeks). Five patients on F. developed a raiaed 
creatinine reaulting in dose ceasation(l). reduction(l) or interruption(2). 
In only l haa diseaae remained quieacent and 4 patienta have died. Three of 
6 patients on maintenance G. required dose reduction(i), interruption(!) and 
change to F.(l) due to neutropenia. Four patients had stable diaease, one 
had a retinal detachment and one relapse requiring dose increase. 
Conclusion F. and G. have aimilar efficacy in the treatment of CMV retinitia 
but F. shoved greater toxicity and may be leas effective for maintenance. 

M.B.P.124 ~a:~N~~ES OORIR:: MA.INl'HWCE !llR: 'IHEJW'I'. POR 

Jennens,I.D.: lucas,C.R.: Sandlarw:1,A.M.; Roy,.Jemifer: 
Maclean,R.: and Hayes,K •• 

Falrfleld Infectlous Dlseases Hospital, Melbourne, Victoria, Australla. 

Cbjective. To detennlne the effect of hlgh arr:! low dose !llR: maintenance 
therapy on the prevalence of OW isolation in patients wl th stable or 
progressive OW retlnitis. 
Methods. Bloo:l, urine and saliva sanples were collected 1-2 wekly and 
cultured for OW fran 9 male hcmieexual AI!lS patients "'1o reœlved >l nonth 
(range 1.5-12) of maintenance !llR: for OW retinltls. Patients were asseaecl 
t7j lrr:llrect fundoscopy as havin;i stable or progressive OW retlnltls. 
lèsults. OW isolation accordin;i to site of sanple arr:! do9e of !llR:: 
--- Pre treat:ment Maintenance !llR: (ng/l<g/wlt) 

Law dose (15-25) Rlgh do9e (27-32) 
Leucocytes *ll/70 (65\l 37/70 (53\) 9/'J8 (9\) 
Urine 17/22 (77\) 20/71 (28\) 8f'J3 (8\) 
Saliva 20/20 (100\l 33/70 (47\) 23/99 (23\ l 
Total 48/59 (81') 190/211 (43\) 2 140/290 (14') 
"No. of Sl!l!Ples posltive/ntnœr tests (\) 11 x test, p<0.001), 
'lbree patients wlth progressive retlnltls had vlremla DDre frequently than 
did 6 patients wlth stable retlnltis, OW beln;i i.,olated fran 29/47 (62') 
and 17/121 (14\) of bloo:l sanples respectlvely (x , p<0.001). 
Con::luslon. Aeductlon ln OW vlremla arr:! viral sheddln;i """ greater usln;i 
high dose than low dose maintenance therapy. Viremla on maintenance !llR: 
therapy may be useful ln predictln;i patients at. rlsk of progressive retlnltls. 

M.B.P.126 ~~~~~~I~s~~~s OF HIGH DOSE ACYCLOVIR AS 

Metroka, Craig ~; Josefberg, H. 
St. Luke's/Roosevelt Hospital Center, New York, NY, USA. 

Objective. An open study of the efflcacy of high dose 
acyclovir in the prevention of invasive CMV. 
Methods. We studied 60 patients (pts) who were at high risk 
for CKV3 !rom 12/87 to l/30/89. All pts had <150 T4+ 
cells/mm 
Resul ts. The mean T4+ cells at the time of treatment 
initiation vas 75 (range, 4 to 146). J~ pts also received AZT 
and dapsone, 16 pts received AZT and bactrim, 9 pts received 
AZT and aerosolized pentamidine, 3 pts received aerosolized 
pentamidine, and 2 pts received dapsone alone. The mean 
duration of follow-up was 6.25 mos (range up to 13 mos). 
During this time no pts receiving 800 mg of acyclovir q4h 
developed clinical, histoloqical, or viroloqical evidence of 
CMV. In contrast 3 of 9 pts who refused treatment developed 
evidence of invasive CKV. 3 pts treated with acyclovir died 
during the period of observation; none of these with avidence 
of CKV. 
Conclusion. This study raises the possibility that acyclovir 
may be useful as prophylaxis for CKV. Further longitudinal 
studies will be necessary to determine the eff lcacy of this 
treatment. 
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M B p 127 DIAGNOSIS AND GRADING OF CPIV COLITIS: COllPARISON OF "'E 
" • • STAINS, DNA IN-SITU HYBRIDIZATION, AND IllP!UNOPEROXIDASE 

STAINS FOR EARLY AND LATE ANTIGENS. 
Heldrun Rotterdam, KO, Yt-Jln She, KO, o. Dleterlch, KO NYU Kedlcal Center, 
New York, NY. 

The dlagnosh (dx) of C'1V collth and gradlng of lta aeverlty have beco• 
Important t1aue1 1tnce 1pectf1c treat•nt bas beco• antlable. We co•pared 
the reaul te of H&E 1talna, tn-11 tu hybrldtza tlon (taH), and tmnruaoperoxtdaae 
atatna for early end late C'1V anttgen1 (IPS) tn order to determtne the .,.t 
accurate •thod for dx and gradtng. We e:u111:tned 38 colon btopatea (bx) of 
30 AIDS patienta auapected of hl'ltng CHV colttt1. In 10 bx no C'1V tnclu1ton 
bodies (IB) vere aeen on H&E autns and both taH and IPS were nega'tlft. In 
28 bx C'1V IB were aeen on H&E atâtna and all vere positive eitber by both 
hH and IPS (21), only hH (2), or only IPS (6). The nu01bero of tnfectad 
cell1 in a atngle bx varied froe 1 to 221 1 IPS yteldtng the hlgbe•t counu 
and H&E the loweat. The eeverlty of infection waa gnded by relattag the 
total au•ber of infected cella to the num.ber of bx piece•. Grade I vaa 
deftned aa 1-4 1 grade II aa S-9 1 and grade III aa 10 or .,re infected cell• 
per bx piece. Gradea reuined the aame by all 3 technique• in 11 bx and 
nrted ln 17. Gradea ba1ed on IPS were htgher than thoae beaed on H&E or 
iaH ta. 6 bx. Lovering of grades baaed on IPS or l•H occurred ln 11 ca1ea 1 

and waa acco•panted by a •rked decreeae of tt11ue left for tbeae apectal 
procedurea. We coaclude thlt (1) a dx of C'1V colttta baaed on the tdentlft
catton of QitV IB on H&E 1talned aectlona h accurate, (2) although IPS tden
ttftea the greateat nu•bera of tnfected cella, thta gain ln aenattlvtty ta 
outwetghed tn endoacopic bx by the 101• of tlaaue after cuttlng of levela, 
and tberefore ( 3) gradtng li beat parfor•d on H&E atatna. 

M B p 129 THERAPY OF CYTOHEGALOVIRUS (CHV) INFECTIONS WITH 
" " " GANCICLOVIR. K. Rolston, S. Rodriguez, F. Carvajal, J. 

Nelson, G. Brewton, A. Rios, G. P. Bodey and P. Hansell. 
University of Texas M. D. Anderson Cancer Center, Houston, Texas, U.S.A. 

Otljectiv~ - To evaluate the efficacy and safety of ganciclovir for the 
'thera'iiYof CHV infections in AIDS patients. 
Methods - HIV infected patients with various C~V infections received 
ganclclovir (10 mg/kg/day x 14d). Response and toxicity were monitored. 
Results - Forty-eight patients, 46 men, 2 women (median age 34) were 
treated. Sites of infection were retinitis - 34; colitis - 14; 
esophagogastritis - 2 (multiple sites in 2 pts.). Response rates were: 
~ Retinitis CoUtis Esophago,astritis 
~ ~ 1j"'"l"rn) 2 ( ôôil 
StabiUzed 17 (50j) 
No change/worse 8 (241) 1 (71) 
Patients with retinitis Who failed to respond Cincluding 2 with retinal 
detacllnent) generally had a greater than 10 day delay in initiation of 
therapy. Two patients with colitis improved despite developing colonie 
perforation. One patient developed disseminated disease including 
adrenal1t1s. More than 50j of patients Who responded received maintenance 
therapy with ganciclovir. Therapy was generally well ~lerated, however 
231 of patients developed neutropenia (PllN <1000/mm ) • Nausea and 
confusion were seen tnfrequently. 
Conclusion - Ganciclovir is safe and effective in initial and maintenance 
therapy of CMV retini tis and gastroenteri Us. 

M.B.P.131 IN VITRO SECRETION OF CMV SPECIFIC ANTIBODIES BY PERIPHERAL BLOOD 
CELLS FROM HIV! INFECTED SUBJECTS. 
Vendrell, Jean-Pierre••; Segondy, M.*; Ducos, J .•• ; Reynes,J.***; 

Huquet, M.F.*, Cannat, A.*and Serre, A.••. 
* INSERMU65, **Laboratoire d'immunologie, Qôpital Lapeyronie, ***Service Hala• 

dies Infectieuses, lfPpital St Eloi, MONTPELLIER, FRANCE. 

INTRODUCTION. A permanent capaci ty for in vitro secretion of HIV! antibodies by the 
circulating B cells of HIV! infected subjects has been evidenced. Since CMV infec
tion is very often associated with AIDS disease we wondered whether CMV specific B 
cells could also be evidenced in the blood stream of HIV! seropositive subjects. 
ME'nfODS. Supernatants of overnight cultures of the PBHC from 57 HIV! seropositive 
~IVl seronegative subjects were incubated in wells from Behring or Pasteur 
CMV ELISA kits. In vitro antibody secretion was detected using a low noise ampli
fying enzymatiç complex. 
RESULTS. a) 50 positive, 5 negative and 2 intermediate CMV in vitro antibody produc
~sts (IVAP) were observed with HIV! positive PBHC and 2 positive, 20negative 
and 2 intermediate with the 24 HIVl negative controls. b) While all HIV! seropositive 
were alsoHIVl-IVAP positive, all CMVseropositive subjectswere not ipso facto 
CMV-IVAP positive. c) Preincubation of PBMC vi th CMV infected MCR5 cells specifi
cally inhibits CMV and not HIV-IVAP. dl CMV-IVAP p:>sitivity was shown to be~
~ phenomenon in HIV negative and a persistant phenomenon in HIV! positive 
subjects. 
CONCLUSIONS. The detection of CMV antibody secreting cells in the blood Stream could 
provide a mark.er of active CMV infection and thus constitute of tool for the diagno
sis and the early treatment of CMV opp:>rtunistic infection in AIDS disease and in 
other cases of immune deficiency. 
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M.B.P.128 ~~=~~~~~=~~ 
PATIENTS WIDI ACQUIRED IMMUNODEFICIENCY SYNDROME 

Polis Mjcbac;J•; Davey, R •; Lane, H. •; Manischewitz, J ... ; Masur, H. •; Palestine.A.•; et al. 
"National lnstirutcs of Hea!th; ••Food and Drug Administration, Bethesda, MD. USA. 

Obj:fve. To eva!WllC foscamet (ttisodium phosphonoformaœ) for the treatmcnt of cy11>
mcg Vll'llS (CMV) minitis in penons with AIDS. 
Methods. Foscamet bas been sbown anecdola!ly 10 be effective for the tteatmcot of CMV 
re001ns. a sighMhrealCoiog infection for which there is no approvcd therapy in the US. To 
eva!WllC it critica!Jy, a randomized contro!led clinical trial was designed 10 compare foscamct, 
with and without A.Zr. 10 A.Zr a!one in the tteatmcot of non-sight threatening CMV retinitis. 
Patients on the A.Zr ann are eligible for open label foscamct once progression is docu
menled. Foscamct is givcn at a dose of 60 mg/kg intravcnous!y q8h for a 3 wcek induction 
period fo!lowed by 90 mg/kg daily main1enance. both adjusted for rcna! fonction, until 
progression of retinitis is nOICd. Evaluation of retinitis and progression is pcrformed by a 
masked reading CCllter Crom retina! photographs. A total eoro!lment of 48 subjects is p!anned. 
Resu!ls. Elevcn patients bave been seen for ophtbalmo!ogic and medica! screeoiog in the 
liïSt2 months. One did oot bave CMV minitis and 1 bad a sight-threatening !esion. Three 
who bad eligib!e eyc !esions wen: initia!!y medica!Jy ineligible; 1 required tteatmcnt for 
Pneumocystis carinjj pneumonie (PO'). 1 was in10lerant 10 A.Zr, and 1 bad mv encepha!o
P&lhy. or the 6 patients enrolled thus far, 2 wen: randomized 10 eacb of the 3 atmS. Initial 
leukocyte counts nn...t Crom l6K 10 3.0KJmm3 (median l.9K), total granulocytes nnged 
Crom 105810 2S20/DÜD3 (median 1168). and T4+ counts nnged Crom 610 31/mm'. (median 
10). Five subjects bad PCP and 1 bad CMV retinitis as their first AIDS..cJcftning infections. 
Candusions. Many penons saecned for this srudy bave beeo ineligible due 10 inadeqwtlC 
ophîiîâiîDôlogic and medica! eva!uation prior 10 preseotation. Baseline and inlerim data and 
retina! photos showing progression of retinitis and response 10 foscarnct will be presenled. 

M.B.P.130 ;~~~r:I~I~~c:;~~~~~~~~o~RHL~~~Gi ~N H.r.v. CARRIERS 
Michael Finaud•, C. Tamalet•• and P. Casanova•. 

H&pitaJ Conception, *lnfectious Diseases Unit; ••Virology Unit, Marseille, France. 

Objective : Oescribe the effects and long term follow up of treatment 
'li'i th Ganciclovir (OHPG) in HIV carriers when CMV is isolated from broncho
alveolar lavage. 
Methods : in a eerial of 21 patients with wild symptoms of pneumonitis 
( caugh, fever, dyspnea, intersti tiaLabnormali ties )or . without pulmonary 
symptoms but fever ; We had treated wi th Ganciclovir 5 mg/kg twice daily 
for 14 d!!YB CMV was systematically cultured from the bronchoalveolar lavage; 
this serial concern all HIV carriers group II, III and IV of CDC'S all 
positive for CMV but wi thout any other opportunistic infection. 
Reeults : 16 patients received Ganciclovir ; 5 received no traetrnent. 
2 patients had a disease free survival period characterized by no relapse 
and no opportunistic infections ror 36 months ; 1 for 24 months ; 7 for 
18 months, 4 for 12 months and 2 for 6 months. Of the five vho: did not 
receive treatment ; one died at 3 months of CMV pneurnonitis ; 3 developped 
otherB·. opportunistic inf"ections after 6 months and 1 after 12 months. 
No serious side en·ects were observed. 
Conclusion : Ganciclovir when CMV is isolated from bronchoalveolar lavage 
is safe and could JrOtect the immune system or cytopathic effects of CMV 
in HIV carriers and could delay the apparition of" opportunistic inf"ections. 

M. B. p .132 l!WDXI' AND = CF GllClCIDJlR Mt\Illl1flAIŒ 11llWlEll" Dl ~ 
fJ/11 REllllil"IS. • 
-1!!.lly, Chlrakhon1al S.; 7.a:rnn L.; VWl!l>l 11.; De Sahb R.;1b!JarK 

- lllaeEe Ulit, ll>tlBd>ild li:Jepital, Por!s, Frlnle;°S.Ynthex - Lad:n, crt!. 
C!decti..,. Th ....iu.œ the e1T1<:a:;y rd tmiclt;y or Clen:llclav1r (G) ma.lnt>m1œ troabllnt rcr fJ/11 
ret1nit1s ln AII6 patis1ts ... """""""' tD the alBsni or arh ~. 
lletlols. Patienta wiUl fJ/11-retlnitis ..,.. t"llllllalllza! ln - -: I) wiUl ma.lnt>m1œ -
5 mg/lig/d 5 de,ye,,_; Il) witlnlt aaln......,. treatment; rd..,.. r~ rcr 3 m:nthe. In 
b:Jth - the fJ/11-<'0tlnitis _. t"1ret tree.ted l\r at 1east 20 de,ye wiUl l.Qig/kg/d or G. 7de,ye/ 
-· Patienta 111111 ~ .....,i.ete qjltalDDl.og1c OXBll!nations, rd laœtolcg!c tmiclt;y -
evaluated. 
Reaùta. 20 pat:Jmts ..,.. enrolled ln the ~. Reaùta cxnoem 14 patiSlts (13 m., 1 r.) """"' 
age: llO _.. (r: 28-63), ...., KamJral.;y !nœt; 75~ (r: 50-lOJli), t"llllllalllza! ln - - (I:B 
pts, Il:4>ts), .,.,_.able l\r clln1ca1 -· Zld<MJ:line t:reatmmt, ...... u ... lntttal -
(....., clJratlm: 24.7 de,ye, r: 20-3'5). P&tlsnta ln~ I relapoed arter a....., 4.6 -· 1.25 
t:lmea .im.... trooe ln ~ Il relapoed al'ter B lllWl 2.6 -· 1.8 t:lmea (Figure 1) • J patis1ts 
~ ln ~ I. "!bore _. ro differenoe ln poraœters stul1ed rcr taxicit;y (table 1). 

fü •<···--· LLh_ _,,_ 
'1'.' •• ' 

1111 

n 10.)I H.H 

QIOVPll•• 
IU T-un 

Cl:l1clœtal. Tr9almont or AIIS lnvol- œe or ault!ple taxie c1rup. AlttoJgti ~ tmiclt;r _. 
.,.,_.able ln the - , patis1ts en ma.lnt>m1œ relapoed Jeœ l'r9cpntlJ' rd laœr tiBl the 
~Il patislts. Theae -.lta - prat1cal :IJlpliœt1ons ... far ... ~~ rd pa
tialta OCllfcrt are ccmemod. 
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M.B.P.133 FOSCARNETCONTuuous musro• 11 HSV rmmo• "'" AIDS. 
Schlacht J., Yolonterio A., Genova F., Villa N.R., Er-rante J., Caggese L. 

liguarda Ca• Granda Hospital,lllilan.Italy. 

Objective. Fostal"'net truhent of Acyclovir resistant Herpes si•plo (HSV) recurrent genital 

infection in AIOS. 

l!ethods. A 33 years old un with HIV infection and HSV chronic recurl"'ent infections developed 

tlinical resistence to Acyclovir. llassive localisations in the penis, scrotus and pubic area 

were subsequently treated with foscarnet, 50 •g/Kg daily in continuous infusion for uveral th! 

rapeutic cycles. Viral isolation fro• lesions os obtained. lhl!l"'apy was ad•inistel"'ed fro• Ju

ly 13, 1988 to August 18, 1988; fro• September 23 to October B; fro• December 27 1988 to as of 

now. Discontinuation was due to l"'enal i•pail"'unt. 

Results. After 30 days of thel"'apy, the ussive lesions were al•ost co•pletely healed, HSV was 

not isolated fro• thu. ltild anemia developed. Progressive renal i•pail"'unt, with elevation 

of sel"'ul creatinine up to a U1ti•u1 of 2,4 •g/dl suggested drug-dosage reduction and $ubsequent 

discontinuation of therapy. Relapse of lesions occurred after 8 weeks, and retreahent with Ac1 

clovil"' wu ineffective. Again, treatunt of HSV with Foscarnet yelded l"'esponse, and therapy is 

now ongoing with dosage-reduction due to creatinine elevation. No clinically relevant calciu• 

elevation~was noticed, even if seru• calciu• decrease was noticed. 

~· Foscarnet is an active dl"'ug on HSV infections in AlOS patients.Continuous ad•ini

stration was 11 ufe •odality due to predictability of progression of sHu• creatinine elevation. 

lts use in Acyclovir-resistant HSV infections is warl"'anted. 

K.otler, Donald P*; Reka, S*; Cronin, W**; Borcich, A*; Tierney, AR** 
*St. l.uke 1s-Roosevelt Hospital Center, Columbia University; 
**l.enox Hill Hospital, New York, NY, USA. 

Objective To determine if intestinal HIV expression is augmented by the 
development of cytomegalovirus colith (CMV). 
Hethods Rectal biopsies from 57 AIDS patients with (25) or without (33) 
CMV colitis were assayed for HIV p24 content by antigen capture ELISA 
(Coulter). Immunoperoxidase stains of tissue sections, using monoclonal 
anti-p24 (Dupont), were performed on selected specimens to localize 
cellular HIV. 
Results HIV p24 was detected in 60% of rectal biopsies from patients 
with CKV colitis and 64% of patients vithout CMV colitis. Tissue p24 cont
ent vas lover in patients with CMV colitis than in those vithout this 
complication (63+21 v 135+38 pg/mg prot, NS). Immunoperoxidase stains 
demonstrated p24-antigen in lamina propria mononuclear celle, intraepith
elial lymphocytes and crypt epithelial cella. In contrast, the vast major
ity of CMV inclusions ve.re found in vascular endothelial cella. Localiza
tion of p24 in CMV inclusions vas seen only in a fev cases. 
Conclusions The occurence of CMV colitis does not appear to atimulate 
HIV production in the intestine, though such interaction may be demon
strated in vitro. The lack of stimulation of HIV by CMV may be related to 
reactivation in different cellular reservoirs. 

Transfusions 
Transfusions 
M.B.P.137 DEMOCiRAPtDC AND E.PmEMIOL<XâlCAL CHA.RACTERJSTICS OF 

HIV POSITIVE BLOOD DONORS IN CAT ALONIA 

Ot!j~~!i!H: 1.- To HliHtt lbt twolullOfl of HIV inhchon pr•v.ahnct HM~ lllDOll lloa.ahims. 2.· To HliHtt tllt 
prtnltnct of btp•tili• and Juttic inftclion HM'il HIV posilivt blood llDD01'5. l.· To Hw.rih lht dt•gr•pblc ud 
hllniOl'al cll.aracttrhhcs of HIV positin dorien. 
~!t~!!~!: the tohl DHbtr of ptrfOl'Hd tihod don.ahon• is colhtttd in .a •nlbly rusa frDll dl tllt 25 uhtin'il blood 
h11ks in Cdalonu 16 aillion inll.abihnhl. HIV ttsti11g lincludi11g confirallory lHll h UAdllory sl11u ottotm 19H. 
Sotiodt~npll1c and aithanoul inloruhoo h colltcltd •Ult•atiully •ilh a stMll.arhH fou for ail dttttlH 111'1 t 

dC1Aors ud tnttnd in • untr.aliztd dahbast. Aah on. lllAg ud Juts serolon bas bffn ntrosptcthtly HHHtd. 
@!:H!!H frD111985to 19BS, 15ldon1t10M1trt foundHl\l t, Tiit ptriod prnd111ttof Hl\l tdoa.ation1 coapultd ptt 
thouuad, in J98&1u0.271 in 19B10.l6andlllll'iD'i1thtfirstnint11111thsof 19BBit..as0.5l. Aaonglhtidtalifitd 
HIV t donors, 2 tl,9611 nrt Mbt.g pos1lnt .and 10 1•.S:m .rrt RPR and c•finalory ltst posihvt, hblt 1 511011 
l11rirtranu1niongroupdi1lrab11tionby5H. 
Tül.EI: TRAHSlllSSJOHGRUP IW.EFEN.lE tOTt.l AVERAGE AGE 

IVOU 45 10 55140.m 26 
Hoaou111d 1tn 21 21117.QU S2 
limual 10 10 o.m 40 
Ktteroseiul Il 11 10 122.211 32 
Unkno1111 22 25118.511 14 
ll.otyttn11orltd Il 5 Il 2t 

~l!Ü!!U~~: Altbough tllt prtnltnct iftCrtHH il lioH •Dl rtfltcl tllt i•porhnt incr .... nt of AIDS UHS rtportH 
duru19 tllt u• ptriod. llhih t1on9 AIOS cuts of aur couunity and Hltdtd striH of HIV illftcltd pditnh 1 l\llKI 
acc01111l for llOft lb.an 601 of lbu, .and bdtro1nu.al tranHiHian ran9t llthtffl 2 ud 101, 1ao119 MIV t lllDOd donon lbt 
proporhon of J\IDU il h111er 1nd lltltrDH1ually acquitrtd HIV inhctiia il Hth lligbtr. llDOll llmon bnt praiallly 
'PtcUI fubun tlllt Jtopmhu 1ny CDlparnon •1111 otlltr groups 1 11ntrlbtltss •t •WJ•tsl that pditoh inhdtll 
tbrDUgb u llettrost1wal conhtl 1rt hH stnsitin to Hlh1thsio11. 
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M.B.P.134 =~~~~~~ 
RELl\'ŒD POLYRADICUID(MYELO)PATHY. 

~ ~arJ/'; Tiessens G. *"; Porteaies, P.'* arD Trooet, o.'*. *Academisch 
ëêntrum, 1105 Ai l\zœterdam, •"Vereeniging voor Zielœnvez;ùeging 

Prinsengracht, AnBterdam, 'Ihe Netherlards. 

~- A spectrum of c~ovirus (CMV) œl.ated neurolQgical 
cci11Plications has been identifiëd in uratients with AIDS includ.ing 

:;~ffni~eSe ~:;~;i~ ~rrianm~t~Ce~~~ ~às (~~) e~~~cal 
are often negative in otV infection arD ill'lnunohistochemistry ard in situ 
~IT~~t~~~~s=i;~rvcàra~~ ~~œl~~ne~W~fc:fility of 
complications important. At reast seven cases of CMV polyradiciil.opathy have 
been described. Fi ve of these patients had a predominance of 
p::ù.ynçrphonuclear leukpcytes in CSF. Aim of the s~ was to assess the 

g,;~~~agr~nÎ~aithir:cgti~IlCIT'ean8°:h;~i~~~e~ of 2~i~~~rc~1 
assessed HIV-1 sei:opœitive _patients (28 COC Il/III, 13 ARC and 200 iles) 
were reviewed a.ni .resul ts or CSF examination were eval uated. 
Jl;ffil\t ~~~f~6 p~J;;:~fi1a~~i8"" pJ:=;!t :Jt1'W. Four 

~~;tlgA'"6f~~fü'.c ":"pe~~~n ~4~~toc~~~na"i'Îc:;n ,:;tu 
perfonred. CSF pl~is was found in 58 patients showing ~nance of 
Polvnorchonuclear leUkocytes in seven: CMV P?lyraÇ!culo(mvëlo)pathy (4), 
Listeriâ menii:igi tis (1 ), Crypt90occal neningi tis ( 1 ) and Pneumococcal 
meningitis (1). In OW encephalitis no pJ.~œis was seen. CMV was 

~t~oii.~~~ gr~~~f~:if~~~~)~~ of AIDS 
ilâfieJt with subacute progressive flaccid paraparesis is in:licative for OitV 
PoJ.yradiculo(myelo)pathy. 

M.B.P.136 ELECTRON MICROSCOPY OF AIDS RELATED CYTOl!EGALOVIRUS (CMV) 
INFECTION OF THE LUNG. 

_ Bauer 1Pierre G. * ;Baailio,C .A. **;Fialho,F. ** ;Valle,H.A. **;Sion 
F -~. **; Sa,C.A. **. •Virology ,FIOCRUZ,Box926 ,Rio ,Braail; **Hospital Gaffrêe e 
Gu1nle, UNI-RIO,Rio ,Brasi 1. 

Objective, To analyse ultrastructural feature1 of CMV infections of AIDS lung 
autopsies, 
Methods, Specimens ~f AIDS lung autopay with CMV infection and Kaposi sarcoma 
were prepared for hght and electron microscopy. Paraffin blacks of histolo
gical msterial vere raprocessed for ultrastructural investigations. 
~·.The .main ~ infe~ted cell in the present study vas the pneumocyte, 
Wlth ind1cauons of infection of both types, It contained a characteristic 
ramificated nuclear inc;lusion and numerous cytoplasmic vacuoles full of vi~
ses, visible as granules in semithin sections. All evolution &teps from viral 
capsids in the nucleus to the mature virions in cytoplasmic vacuoles could be 
observed, Strange vesicle and tubule formation in the nucleus and cytoplasm 
suggested some aberrant virus production, Some cella revealed dense round bo
dies characteristic of OIV infections. Hyaline membranes vere prasent in CMV 
infected regions of the lung, Ultrastructùral features, known from tumor 
cells, like strong convoluted heterochromatic nuclei, nuclear poc;kets, peri
nuclear filament bundles and nuclear inclusions remaining monoclonal g8111DOpa
thies vere observed in different cell types, The application of electron mi
croscopy to histological material revealed many of the mentioned Q{V charac
teristics in spite of the poor fixation. 
Conclusions. Ultrastructural studies furnishad usefull nev data about CMV io
fecuon, evolution and related pathologies, also in retrospective ana.lysis. 

M B p 138 A SAFER TEST nJBE FOR HIV AND OTHER VIRAL MARKER TESTS 
• ' ' Sioufi Habib A.*. Jacobson H.S.**• Renaud H.A.** and Kevy 

S.V.**, *Hedcon R & D, Brookline 1 Kassachuaett.& 1 U.S.A. 
•*The Children' s Hospital, Harvard Hedi cal School, Bost.on, Massachuset.t.s, 
U.S.A. 

Qbj ective. To test a m.odified evacuated test tube vith an HIV neut.ralizing 
agent (HNA-2) to reduce and/or possibly eliminate the risk of contract.ing 
HIV by healt.hcare prOll'iders. 
~· Serum. fran 9 HIV positive (+) and 2 HIV negative (-) blood &amples. 
by EIA and Immunoblot assay, vere divided into cwo equal aliquots. To the 
lat aliquot HNA-2 vas added t.o give a final concent.ration of 0.1% 1 an equal 
volume of 0.9% NaCl vas added t.o t.he 2nd aliquot (cont.rol). Samples vere 
blindly assayed for the follcwing viral markers: HIV by either EIA or 
lmmunoblot assay, HB&Ag, HBsAb 1 Ant.i-HBc 1 ALT and CHV. Ot.her semples 
vith/wit.hout. HNA-2 vere assayed for the rout.ine chemistry t.est.s i.e. Blood 
Sugar 1 BUN. Creat.inine, Celcium and Elect.rolyt.es. 
Results. 0.1% HNA-2 did not interfere with the above aentioned viral mark.er 
~ all (+) aamples were (+) and all (-) semples vere (-) with/vithout. 
HNA-2. All the chemistry t.ests with/wit.hout HNA-2 vere vithin +5%. The 
preliminary study ha& shcwn that 0.1% HNA-2 reduced 1 by at leas't 2 logs 1 a 
viral part.icle concentration of 500,000 TICD50 in 1 ml of whole blood. 
Conclusion. A modified evacuated test t.ube wit.h HNA-2 can provide an 
addit.ional aafety t.ool to reduce the risk of cont.racting HIV by healthcare 
work.ers handling patient apecimens vit.bout com.promiaing HIV and other viral 
mark.er t.ests. 111.e technology will be eçanded t.o intlude ot.her t.est t.ubes. 
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COHHERCIALLY AVAILABLE BLOOD 

Tripathy §,xChaudhuri l, Singh Y.A, Seth**p, Varghese f, and 
Malav1ya Â.N. 
* Clinical Irmunology Services, Department of Medicine, AIIMSi 

** Department of Microbiology, AIIHS, New Delhi, INDIA. 

Obiec~iv~ To describe the result of HIV screening of commer-
cially available blood Products in India. 

Methods 105 samples of blood products (viz-immunoglobulin pre

parations, Factor VIII cryoprecipitate and a variety of blood 

products) of 1 American and 5 Indian companies were tested for 

the presence of HIV antibodies using the Wellcozyme competetive 
ELISA kit. Presence of HIV antibodies was confirmed by Western 

Blot (Dupont). 

Result Of these 105 samples, 31 were found to contain HIV 

antibodies by the ELISA method. They were subsequently conf irm

ed by the Western Blot test. Their results and their medical, 

social and legal implications have generated a lot of contro

versy in the country. 

M.B.P.141 RISK FACTORS FOll HIV AllONG NEW YOllK BLOOD DONORS IN 1888. 
Garnor. !!.!!!:!!'!!.; K••• 1er , D. ; Berge, P. ; Andre••, s. ; 
DelVatle, C.; New York Blood center. New York, NY, USA. 

ObJect Ive: To eva·1uate current trend• ln r l•k factor• for HIV Ab+ blood 
donor• ln order to update edU.catlonal effort• to protect the blood eupply. 
Method1: We COlllPUed blood donor rl1k factor pattern• ldentlfled frOlll 
~c. 1888 wlth April 1985-llay 1988 data H roportod by Rabkln, et al. 
!!!!l!.!.!!.l ~ !!!!! ~ 1885-llay 1988 
Unit• Col loctod •15,000 (Jan-Doel •70,000 
Antl-HIV po1ltlvo 178(.0•lll •70(.1lll 
Donora lntervlewod 113(84lll 21•(48lll 
R l ak Factoro 

Hollo-8lae1u11 31ll 
IVDU 11ll 
B IOOCI Rec lp lent 1. 7ll 
Hel. Hlgh Riat Partner 2911 
Hel. ""ltlple Partner 5ll J 
Hetero111u1 I Unk. R l ek 17ll J 7ll 
Other Rlak 8ll ) 
Donor Interviewe lndlcate that, of heteroe11u111 wlth hlgh rl1k p1rtner1, 

58X have a greater perception of rl1k and ablllty to tranemlt HIV by tran1-
fu11on than dO hetero1e1ua11 wlth 1 or more partnere of unknown rlek (361). 
concluelon: There h11 bien a clear 1hlft ln rl1k factor• 1110ng blood donore 
frOlll hollo111ua l/b 1111ua 1 act lv 1 t111 toward the IVDU and het1ro1e1ua I dOnor 
populatlon. Ae edu.catlon ha• been effective ln decre11lng the donatlng homo
bl111u11 popu.latlon, renewed edUcatlonal effort• •hou.Id target 111ual ly 
act 1 ve hetero111ua 11. 

M B p 143 CllAllGING PROFILE OF HIV-SEROPOSITIVE BLDOD DONORS. 
• • • Balleg Pennv; Buskard, N; Elliot, K; Lord, S; Sinclair, K. 

Canadian Red Cro•• Blood Transfusion Service, Vancouver, B.C. 

Te•ting for the HIV virus vas inatituted in October 198S in B.C. ln the 3 
year• aince, 4S3, 000 unit& have been tested and 2S donora identified as HIV 
positive (. OOS%). 8 donors vere also identified in the investigation of 14 
cases of tranefusion aaaociated AIDS (TAA). 32 of the 33 aeropositive donors 
vere in self-iclentified high riak groupa: 31 hoao•exual or bisexual males 
and 1 former partner of a biaexual male. All 8 donors illplicated in TAA had 
self deferred an average of 26 mo. (range 6-34 mo.) prior to commencement of 
acreening for anti-HIV in B.C. All 8 had been regular blood donors donating 
q3-6 mo. up to the time of their self deferral. In contrast, of 2S donora 
iclentified during the first 3 years of acreening: 3 (biaexual males) vere 
regular donora (q3 mo.) and vere piclted up in the firat fev 11onths of test· 
ing; none felt at ri•lt for HIV infection. S vere q3-6 mo. donors up to an 
av•rage of 22 mo. prior to screening (range 16-40 mo.) and then aelf
cleferred. However, 4 retumed as donora vithin S mo. and l at 36 110. post 
teating. Another 4 donors are &ero-convertera; of theae, 3 had never don
ated blood prior to testing, 1 donated on 1 prior occasion. Of the remaining 
13 donora, 3 had donated once prior to teating (2 vithin l 110. of testing); 
10 vere new donors. Although donors i.aplicated in TAA had voluntarily self
deferred vell before teating for HIV and did not retum, there remain self
admitted high riak people wbo have enrolled as nev donora aince the advent 
of acreening, preawubly to be tested. Furthermore, soma previously aelf
deferred donora in high rialt groupa are nov retuming to donate. This under
line• the need for continued efforts to diacourage such behavior and for 
creative screening method8 wbich vill identify auch donora on the clinic. 
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M.B.P.140 ~~~~m~l~~T~l~N":~~~:! ~~~~:s~o lgG ANTIBODY 
Susan L. Stramer 111 ; Heller, J.S. 111 ; Coombs, R.w.111111; Parry, 

R.V.lll**i Ho, D.0. 111111111 ,..; Stewart, J.L.,..; Allafn, J.P. 111 • 
*Abbott Labs, N. Chicago IL; •• Unlv of Washington, Seattle WA; •••central 
Publ 1c Health Laboratory, London UK; ••••uCLA School of Med1c1ne, Los 
Angeles CA, USA. 

ll!!.lllllll· Determ1ne the sequence of occurrence of HIV markers presero 
convers1on. Assess the ut111ty of HIV ant1gen (HIV Ag) detect1on ln plasma 
donors. 
l!tlll.2lll· Preseroconverslon ser1al samples at 3 to 7 day 1nterval were 
obta1ned from 7 healthy plasma donors who seroconverted (US 11censed HIV 
antlbody screen pos1t1ve; 11censed western blot pos1t1ve). HIV plasma 
culture, HIV ant1gen, lgM ant1-HIV, ant1 gp41 ant1body, and rad1o 
1nmunoprec1p1tat1on were performed on 36 s"""les ava11able. 
!!u.11.J.ll. ln 5 donors, HIV antlgen was detected prlor to or slmultaneously 
wlth lgG ant1 HIV. All HIV Ag positive s"""les were 1nfect1ous for cultured 
normal per1pheral blood mononuclear cells; most were also lgH ant1 HIV 
positive. The d1sappearance of HIV Ag and, to a lesser extent, of plasma 
1nfect1v1ty was concurrent w1th the development of the lgG 1mnune response. 
Although the 1mproved sens1t1v1ty of recomb1nant ant1gen der1ved screenlng 
or ant1 gp41 assays shortened the wlndow perlod preceedlng seroconvers1on, 
HIV ant1genem1a and plasma v1rem1a were the only markers of HIV 1nfect1on 
for several days ln 2 cases. 
Conclus1on. HIV 1nfect1ous un1ts from plasma donors can be e11m1nated from 
the plasma supply by HIV Ag screenlng. 

M.B.P.142 SELF-EXCLUSION BY HIV ANTIBODY POSITIVE BLOOD DONDAS 
Garnor, Suzanne; Keeeler, D.; Andrew1, S.; DelVal le, c.; 
New York B lood Center, New York, NY, USA. 

gg,1fll:·~ 1~d·:~:~. t:: ~: 1 ~t:~c i~·~~~=5~. b:~·:!Y~-~!f ~~:d·~t~~~~c;:~~ 
Methode: 113 HIV Ab+ blood dOnore were lntervlewed and coun1eled ln 1988. 
S'E"""'ITITue and rlet for HIV Infection noted du.ring the coun1el tng 1e11lon1 
were retroepectlvely quantlfled. 

Ae1ult1: Elghteen (15.91) eelf~ncluded, whl te, overal I only 11: of blood 
~ donore aelf-exclude. Crlterla for donor deferral(•) were 1111t by 81 
(71.71:); 28 other1 were elther hetero11xual or tran1fu11on reclplente. Three 
donore had 111Ultlple rlek1; no lnfor11atlon was aval !able for the reet. Donor 
Interviewe lndlcate thoee who do 1elf-exclude have a hlgher level of AIDS 

=1~c~~!~~n.1::~g~ 1~; 1~::1~:1~n ~t (~~~g;r Y~~ '~6.~d ,:~e ,:1;~.~~u!~:n~ lsk of 

Resulte: 
•1tomos11ual ly active •1111 
•Hetero1exu11/Hlgh Rl•k Partner 
•1ntravenou1 Drug Ueer 
•Hal t lan 
Hetero1e1u1 l/Unknown Other R lsk 
Netero111ual/Mu.lttp11 Partnere 
Transfusion Reclplent 
Othere 

Total XTotal Self-E1clu11on 
-- --- e Yes X Yes 

35 31.0ll 11 31.4ll 
33 29.2" 3 8.1ll 
12 10.n 1 8.3" 

1 0.8ll 0 
20 17.711 2 10.0ll 

8 5.3" 0 
2 1.8'1 0 
B 7.1ll 1 12.5ll 

M.B.P.144 =~~~~~:~Fs~;·~~~! ~~~!!=!t~:>b~~ 
JSaa. L** •Participating inatitutions in New York Cicy, 

Miami, Detroit, Seattle, San Francisco, and Los Angeles, USA, **Universicy 
of Miami, Miami, Florida, USA. 

~ To define the lymphocyte subsets of anti-HTLV-1 (+) blood donors. 
~ The South Florida coaponent of the TSS/NHLBI Oonor Repository 
contains sera from 29.931 blood donations in late 1984 and early 198S. EIA 
screening with RIA, i.mmunoblot, and RIPA confinu.tion, shoved confiillld 23 
donora as anti-HTLV-1 (+). The 11 donors enrolled in 1988 vere still EIA and 
RIA(+); 6 vere HTLV-1 culture(+), S vere (-); 7 were male, ages 39-70; 4 
vere female, ages Sl-63. None vere IV drug abusera. Each aubject vaa 
coapared with aex· and age-matched controla. Lymphocyte immunophenocyping 
ha• been carried out by 2-color flow cytometry using 11 paire of antibodies. 
~ One anti-HTLV-1 (+) donor, wbo vas alao anti-HIV-1 (+), had 
i.Jmunophenocypic changes expected for the latter. The 10 anti-HTLV-1 (+), 
anti-HIV-1 (-) donors did not differ from controla in CD2 and aubaets 
C02+Tal+ or C02+K01+, CD4 and subset CD4+CDv29+, COB and aubaet CDS+Tal+, 
C020 and subset C02o+c021+. Hovever, 9 of the 10 had values for CD4+cD4Sr+ 
and CD14+ cella above the median for controls (p <.OS), and all 10 had 
NJCH.l+ cell counts above the median (p <.01). 
Conclusion HTLV-1 infection for at leaat 4 yeara did not affect lymphocyte 

=~=~t~c!:t ·~r.::~i~:·::r~:~~n .~.!~•:; ~:0~!i1a n;~h:t:~:!~c:~!~ght 
to induce activation of auppresaor/cytotoxic T cella) and in monocyte• 
(C014) and natural ltiller cella (NICH.l) may reault from infection vith a 
lymphoproliferative virus, or repreaent a usual response to a chronic viral 
infection in aubjecta wbo had no obvious HTLV-1 related diaeaaea. (Sponeored 
by Contra.!t No. NOl-HB-4-7003 of the Nationel Heart, Lung, and Blood 
lnatitute.) 
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M.B.P.145 ~:=-~-=:-'n~:Grc:p~.:.:·::;~":,94=· J.u 
•Par-ticipetîng in1t1tut1on1 in New YOl"k City, "i•i, Detroit, S.ttle1 

s.n Fnnciaco, ~Laa Angeles, USA 1 .. PU(let Sound Blood Cent., Seattle, Wnhingtcn, USA. 

~. To deter1111ine wnetner r-eGJctiona in C04 counu ~ anti-+ov-t (•) helllophi 1 iaca 
i1re relatec:I to type or intena 1tr of tr1111tmnt. 
~- Data for anti1tlY-1 (+) patienta witn factor YI 11 CFVI 11) OI" IX œf'iciencr were 
.,.ly:ied by type •nd mmunt of tr•tmnt rece1Hd ftam 1981-1985, defined H FVI 11 uniU 1 

FIX uniu or FVlll unit1 ftmi cryoprecipitate (cryo). An1ly111 •• li•itec:I to 344 patienta 
treeted witn FVI 11 concentrate, F'IX concentrate or crro only. Statistical inference •• 
blaed on tne r-ank correlat1on coefficient between mrount of treatment and C04 count. 
.Bll:IL!.li.· f1edian C:CW caunU ,...,.... by qurti le of trutnent. lhiU • aMUll _.n/Pltient. 

Qlr- FVlll ("'21i2) a>rrelation FIX (ro!i6) correlation "'"" ("'I') correlation 
tlle 1.11its <De r p "1its <De r p 111its <De r p 

' 1D a:>,66a 5ZZ 1D t7,MO & 1D 2,ax> 1IW 
2 1D 5a,g)!I "91 -.22 .OOt tD AB,m Aoll!-.œ .or 1D t .. ,ax> .f1B -.sa .Ot7 
3 tD 110,U 3112 1D lll,tm .... 1D 15716CO w 
• 1D r.ar.,9113 3aB to J56,2H7 lE2 1D2'l0,KD Dl 

~ 1ncreiaaing treeUllent •s correlated w1tn 1ower CD4 counta in tnoae re-
ceiYing FVlll or cryo, b.lt not FIX. Mtterologou1 proteirm could be respon1ible for tne 
ObHrY•tiOftl in FVI 11-tr•ted pati..U. Rel•tiHIJ' 1 ittle of the .... i•bi 1 ity in CXM (rt) 1 

...,,...._., i• r•l•ted to tr•tmnt intmaity, 'llttich •Y' itaelf •ilPIY be •n indit1 of incr•1-
1ng Matton of HIV infection. (Sponiored by Contract M:l. IC>t-tB-4-'1tll3 of tne Nltional 
HMrt1 Lung~ Blooct lnstitute.) 

M.B.P.147 PllJTOillACTIVATION OF HIV-1 WITH MEllOCYANINE MO 

SunstDll Jmos c., Harvey, R.L., &ensenbrenner, L.L. 
Wayne st.ata lln1vers1ty, Datro1t, M1ch1gan, 48201, and Vetanins 
-1n1strat1on -1cal Centar, Allen Park, M1ch1gan, U.S.A. 

~- llerocyan1ne 540 (MC MO),• 11poph111c dye,1nact1vatas enveloped 
v1nises following exposure to wh1ta 11ght.We conductad an experi•nt to 
c1eta .. 1ne 1f MC 540 v1th 119"t 1nact1votes HIV-1,s1nce phototherapy •Y be 
useful for inact1vat1ng v1nises tr•n•1ttad by blood transfusion. 
l!!!1l!!!!ll!. cell-free supernatant frœ H9/HTLV-IIh cells vas •1xed v1th MC 
MO (30 ug/•1), then exposed to wh1te 11ght for 60 •1nutas.lln1nfected YB 
cells vere - to treatad v1r•l supernatant and v1nis adsorbed e1ghteen 
hours et 31oc 1n 5ll COz 1nc:ubator.VB œlls vere vashed 1n PBS X 
2,rasu_,cled,and 1ncubetad et 31°C 1n 5ll COz for 10 days.SUpematant p24 
ant1gen (Abbott) vas -sured et 1 and 10 deys post-1nfect1on. 
llHl!lll. 
~ 024 oot1cal c1ens1tv 

l!ll..l J!ll__1Q 
HIV (no l1ght, no l4C MO) 0.237 (+) 0.818 (+) 
HIV (no 11ght, v1th l4C MO) 0.450 (+) 1.073 (+) 
HIV (v1th 11ght, no l4C MO) 0.139 (+) 0.301 (+) 
HIV (v1th 11ght, v1th l4C MO) 0.044 (-) 0.056 (-) 

Co!!clus1on. l4C MO v1th wh1ta 11ght 1nh1b1tad HIV rep11cat1on •• 
c1eta .. 1nec1 by P24 ant1gen 1munoassey.Stud1es are 1n progress to deta,.1ne 
1f l4C MO has s1•1l•r act1v1ty aga1nst cell-ossoc1atad v1nis. 

Luo N.P*, Dallas ABC*, Chipuka L.*, Nshimbi R.*, Tedder R.ili, 
Siyambango J. *, *Middleseex Hospital, London UK and *University Teaching 
Hospital, Lusaka, Zambia. 

OBJECTIVE. To screen blood for HIV infections in all the Blood Transfusa! 
~ with a view to limiting Transmission. Secoadly to provide 
information on the eeroprevalance of HIV among health blood donors in 
Zambia. 
METHOD. Using a National Blood Transfusion record book all donors were 
ID't'eiVieved in 31 hospitals in Zambia, Sex, Marital Statue, Address, Age, 
Social behaviour and Travel vas recorded. HIV abs vas screened ueing 
Welcozyme ELISA. 
RESULTS. HIV Sll!!roprevalances varied from place to place. The rural areas 
had 0%. The urban rural had 0-3% vhile the urban areae had ·6-10%. The 
big cities recorded up to 11%. 
CONCLUSION. HIV is a new disease in Zambia and is currently confined mostly 
to big cities and any part of zambia with urban influence. 
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M. B.P.146 ~~R~~~~lc~~R~~~~~~~~E o~L~6o::O~~~~ALLY TRANSMITIEO DISEASES 

Alln f... ll.11.li.im, K.W. Creedon, T. Grandinetti, M.T. 
Sullivan, and the American Red Cross Coll aborat1ve HIV Study Group, Jerome 
H. Holland Laboratory, Rockville, HD. USA. 

2D.lEkiill To serologically characterize HIV-! seropos1t1ve blood donors 
vho deny prior AIDS r1sk behavior. 
llEIHQl!S AIDS r1sk behaviors vere defined as: a)JV drug use or sexual 
contact vith an IV drug user, or b)d1rect or primary partner contact v1th 
a gay or bi-sexual male. These data vere collected by in-person interview 
folloving test result notification from 156 HIV seroposit1ve former blood 
donors and 155 age, sex and race-matched contrais. All subjects were 
tested for anti-HBc, anti-CMV, anti-chlamyd1a, and anti-HSV. 
BE.sl1lli Prior behaviors likely ta have resulted in increased AIDS r1sk 
vere ident1fied by in-persan Interview for 131/156 HIV+ former donors 
(RISK). Tventy f1ve donors vere classified as having no identifiable r1sk 
(NIR). The proportion of bath RISK and NIR HIV+ donors having additional 
STD markers vas significantly higher than contrais for all markers. In 
contrast, the proportions of NIR and the RISK HIV+ individuals reactive 
for all STD markers except anti-HBc did not differ significantly. 
CONCLUSIONS HIV+ donors as a group are significantly more Hkely ta have 
serological evidence of prior exposure ta other STDs. Th1s exposure 1s 
also evident for donors vho deny traditional AIDS r1sk act1vities. Wh1le 
none of the STD-related assays studied vould have sufficient predict1ve 
accuracy ta be used for blood screening purposes, they may serve as a 
mechan1sm for further characterization of these individuals. 

M B p 148 p24 HIV ANTIGl!:N SCJll!:l!:NING OF BLOOD DONORS 
• • • Eberle Josef"'; Gathot, Btt; Blcker, u1•; Gossrau, E:S•: 

Stute, R*"': Baumgarten, JCS•; Bergmann, H••; Relsslgl, IP•: 
Gilrtler, L"': Delnhardt, f'"'; 

•Pettenkoter lnatltute, Unlverslty llunich, PRG, •Blood Transtuslon Service. 
Red Cross, uy:unich, FRG, 1•Auatria, 1•Berlln, FRG, ... Blood Tranatualon 
Service of Saarland, Federal Republlc of Gennany. 
~ Screenlng blood donations only for HIV-1 antlbody (antl-HIV) 
leaves open the poulblllty that a donor •as ln the perlod (4 -12 weeks &tter 
Infection) ot beelng antl-HIV negatlve but lntected and posslbly positive for 
HIV-antlgen (HIV-Ag). So several blood canters have evaluated the advantage 
ot HIV-Ag screenlng ln populations wlth dltterent HIV pravalences. 
~ HIV antlgen capture lmmunoassays (Abbott, N. Chicago, Il.) wera used. 
.llll!!lll_, number of Antl-HIV+ Antl-HIV+ Antl-HIV-

donatlons /HIV-Ag+ /HIV-Ag- /HIV-Ac+ 

Bavarta 229,879 0 7 0 
Ber Un 66,481 0 16 0 
S&ar 24,117 0 1 0 
Vienna 216,783 1 9 0 
Unz 62,677 0 2 0 
Innsbruck 32,180 0 3 0 

lt ls partlcularly Important that 6 donors became Antl-HIV positive 2 to 8 
•eeks atter having been tested HIV-Ag negatlve. 
Conclusion. ln these 620.017 blood donors HIV-Ag testlng talled to detect 

M.B.P.150 ~~K ~~~~'cii ~~"~~::'!H::'~o5=r::~10Ns IN 
-Busch --ilicboe1· ,SallSon,S. •,Young ,M.• ,Ward,J. -and Perkins,H. • 
·1rwin Hemorial Blood Centers, San Francisco, California, and 
.. centers for Disease Control, Atlanta, Georgia, USA. 

objective. To estimate the proportion of blood transfusions that 
were infectious for HIV-1 during each of the seven years 
preceding introduction of routine anti-HIV-1 screening. 
lllltlllldli.· 1,554 previous donations by 309 tor11er blood donors nov 
knovn to have AIOS or HIV-1 antibocly were plotted according to 
donation date. Using the observed seropositivity of late 1984 
donors (0.24%), and assuming a parallel seroprevalence with that 
reported for other high-risk persans in San Francisco between 
1978 and 1985, the proportion of all donors who were high-risk 
snd HIV(+) was extrapolated for each earlier tiae point. The 
likelihood of recipient infection per unit exposure was then 
calculated by multiplying by the knovn infectivity rate (0.90) 
of a seropositive transfusion. 
Bfllilll.tJi, The risk of infected transfusions rose exponentially 
from 1978 (<.01%) through 1982 (1.2%). The risk plateaued in 1983 
and then declined precipitously in aid-1984, despite continued 
spreod of the virus in the local co1111unity. 
Conclusion. The derived risk/time esti•ate is validated by an 
alternate risk estimate based on reported dates of transfusion 
of k.nown intected recipients, and has been of value in designing 
recipient counaelling, notification an<! testi.ng strategies. 
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M.B.P.151 TUllSllISSIOll DO Vllll Pil TUllSJ'IJSIOll• DICROISSAllCE DO ll&QUE. 
Jullien, Anne Marie; Couroucé 1 AM; Richard 1 D; Girard, M; 

El9hous&i 1 MH; Habibi, B. Fondation Nationale de Transf. Sang., Paril, France. 

ObJe'ctif• ; Evaluer l 'infectivité des done de •ang dronégatif de donneurs 
ultérieurement aéroconvertis et le risque annuel de transmission du VI Hl, 
Mtbode• 1 Une procédure d'enquête a été appliquée lors de la découverte 
d'une séropositivité VIHl chez un donneur régulier. Les receveur a dea 
produit a iaaua du don précédant cette découverte d'un an maximum ont été 
identifiés et testés. Le risque a été calculé selon la même approche que 
S.ICLEltlMAM et al. (Transfusion 1988, 28 1 499-501). 
Maultata 1 Du 1/07/85 au 31/12/88, 805.118 dons ont été teat4h 1 430 
~ont été confirmée VIHl poaitif. Parmi eux 58 avaient fait au moins 
un don aéronégatif avant le dépistage de la aéropoaitivité dont 48 dana 
un délai de moins d'un an. Parmi les 50 receveurs de ces 48 dons, 23 étaient 
décédés (46 "L) et 12 (24 "L) ont été teada. Le taux d'infectivité était 
de 25 "L (3/12). Le auivi annuel de 1 1 estimation du risque montre 1 

Année Total dons VIH+ 0 
/ 00 VIH- suspecta Risque 1: 

1985 110.683 0,92 10 36.000 
1986 236.897 o, 74 19 40.000 
1987 237 .348 0,43 12 65.000 
1988 220.190 0,23 7 110.000 

Coaclu•icm. 1 La diminution du risque de tranamiuion VIHl par tranlfuaion 
eat parallèle à la diainution de la prévalence des donneurs séropositifs. 
Cette aurveillance annuelle meaure globalement l'efficacité du dépistage 
et de l'exclusion dea au jeta à riaque. Elle penaet la comparaison avec 
lea réaultata d'autres réaiona à risque. 

M.B.P.153 DONORS SHOWlNG ONLY CORE POSITIVE HIV ANTIBODY: A 3 YEAR FOL
LOW UP. 
Das, P.C.; de Vries, A.H., HcShine, R.L.; Smit Sibinga, C.Th. 

tted Cross Blood Bank Groningen-Drenthe, Groningen, The Netherlands. 

Since antibodies to the core of HIV could herald the early signe of AIDS ve 
have studied 8/17 (7F + lH) initially reactive donors detected by the first 
generation test in 1985; they vere selected for 6 monthly follov ups. At that 
time Western blot pattern shoved P55 in 5, P55 & P24 in 2 and P55 vith another 
non specific band in 1 subject; all vere healthy and there vere no 'risk fac
tors' involved. 18 Months later 5/8 vere available, remained healthy and cap
ture ELISA tests vere negative but in Western blotting 2 donors persisted vith 
positivity, one vith P55. ln 1988, 6/8 donors vere available for follov up. 
They vere apparently in good health and serologically they vere entirely ne
gative. Their deep frozen 1985 sera, vhen retested for HIV antibody by syn
thetic peptide (Abbott, DuPont), competitive ELISA (Wellcome) or gela tin 
particle agglutination tests, vere entirely negative. lt seems therefore that 
these serological reactions found in 1985 for HIV are a false positive pheno
menon most probably due to the presence of contaminants in the reagent and/or 
cross reactivity by antibodies to other virus. 

M.B.P.155 "IllE VALUE OF HIV CXXJNSEU.ING ClJNSULTATION MEETINGS AT "IllE 
NOR1H J.OOOON 81000 TRANSflJSION CENil!E (1986 - 1989) 
Hillerà Riva*; Hewi.tt, P.**; ~re, C.**; Barbara, J.**; 

C.cmtreras, M.** ând 0' rien, S.** 
*HaeroJ:iti.lia Centre, Royal Free Hospital, London, England, *"florth London 
Blood Transfusion Centre, F.dgware, Middlesex, England. 

Objective. To describe how counselling consultation sessions enable the 
rev1ew, modification ancl evolution of colmselling strategies related to HIV 
in a regional blood transfusion centre (R. T.C.). 
Methcxl. A district AIDS C.Ounselling C.0-ordinator consults with an R. T.C. team 
"Ot""CJOCtors, nurse and microbiologist on a plannecl regular basis. The 
approach is to identify potential problems, rehearse possible solutions and 
discuss hypothetical ancl actual sequelae. Topics include strategies for 
notification and colmselling of seropositive donors; donors implicated in 
transfusion-associated HIV; the impact of assay technology. 
Results. C.onsultation sessions enable R.T.C. staff to define areas of concern, 
explore solutions, and influence policy structure particularly with regard to 
other areas of donor counselling e.g. hepatitis B infection. R.T.C. staff 
also gain insight into otherwise lmfamiliar psychosocial concepts. 
Conclusion. Transfusion staff have time to plan approa.ches in advance thus 
!lllmnu.sing ad hoc decision making. A rrore open approach to problems has 
also resulted which enhances information exchange between staff and donors 
while maintaining canplete confidentiality. 
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M.B.P.152 EXPERIENCE WITH NOTIFICATION AND FOLLOW-UP OF WESTERN BLOT 
INDETERlllNATE DONORS 
Gaynor, Suzanne; Hoeeln. B.; DelValle, C.; Blanco, C,; 

et a I. New York a lood center. New York. NY, USA. 

ObJectlve: Notification, rlek aeeeasment and retestlng of lndetermlnate 
b 1 ood donor e • 
Methode: Donore wlth ENI ELISA A.A. lndeter11lnate w.e. reaulta on 1985/86 
oonat lona were recal led for reteet lng and lntervlewlng. Donora were 
orlglnally aent a non-1peclflc letter (A) slmllu to the one uaed for antl
HIV positive notification. Theae oonora as a group were 110re dlatreaaed by 
thla correspondance due, ln part, to the tlme lnterval 1lnce the oonatlon. 
!!!!!!!!!: Ba1ed on thl• adverse reeponee, a more detal led and 1peclflc. 
lnformatlonal letter (8) wae developed. etre11lng the probabl l lty that thla 
flndlng le not cauee for concern. Interviews wlth 17 oonor1 ylelded no rlek. 
factor for e1poeure to HIV. 

Letter A 
Lotier B 

Tota I• Re1eon1e Rate 
(3o) 13 (43") 

(20) • (20ll) 

F11r/An1 lotr CUr looltY 
4 (30ll) 8 (61Xl 
0 (Oll) • (100ll) 

Othor 
1 (8X) 
0 (Oll) 

14/17 dOnore were reteeted. Seven csœ> of the OOnore reteeted were negat Ive 
on Du.Pont and Genet le Syet•• EIA, 11 wel I •• Blotech w.e. seven donore 
retalned the ••• W.B. lndeter11ln1te reeulte on reteet lng. 
COnclu11on: Baeed on thte prel l•lnary 1111ple, there le no evldence of 
eeroconverelon three yeare after the lndeter•lnate W.B. reeutt. Donora can 
be notlfled of thelr etatue uelng an approprlately worded wrltten 
COllllUnlcatlon, wlthout undue 1n11ety. 

M.B.P.154 ANTIGENEMIE HIV: DEPISTAGE SYSTEMATIQUE DES DONNEURS 

DE SANG DE LA REGION PARISIENNE, 

~IG_NC?_N Dominique TRANSfUSJON,HÔpltal fOCH,SURESNES, 

OBJECTtr J Le recn~nc; ••• antlg~n., HIV1 pe•mettralt,•elon d., ortlcl., "cent>, 
~r les sujets récemment contaminés, avant séroconversion. 
MATERIEL: Le dépistage syst4matique de l'antlgénémie HIV1 fut Institué, à chaque 
don de sang, en octobre 19B7. La recherche des anticorps anti-HIV étant par ailleurs 
réalisée par 2 techniques depuis 19BS. 6J72 prél~vements furent ainsi examinés, cor
respondant à 4000 donneurs, dont 7S6 nouveaux venus dans notre Centre. 
METHODES: Pour la recherche des Ag HIV, la méthode fut une technique enzymo-im 
munométrique de type Sandwich (Orgenon Lab.); chaque échWTitillon positif fut repris 
dans une 2° série de réactifs, puis tr .. <té en Western Blot (Eplblot: Orgenon Lab.) et 
enfin soumis à neutralisaliori (Coriflrmatory/Jnnotest Organon Lab. 0 • 

RESULTATS:• durent la période considérée, J donneurs furent dépistés antl-HIV posl 
-tifs (2nouveaux, 1 connu) soit une fréquence de O,OB ~ des donrieurs. 

• 2 antigénémies furent dépistées de façon reproductible chez un don- i 

neur connu et la réaction ne fut pas neutralisable; 6mols plus tard le fausse positivité 
persistait, avec un WB négatif; et chez un donneur nouveau avec réaction neutralisable 
•t WB négatif; ce donneur fut ausslttH perdu de vue. La fréquence de l'antigénémie 
fut donc de 1/)997 donneurs s4ronégatlfs en anticorps anti-H1V1 1 soit 0,023~ . 
CONCLUSION: Il serait primordial en transfusion, de pouvoir réduire la fenêtre exis
tant entre contamination et apparition des anticorps, alors que plusiears observations 
notent que la contamination des receveurs est possible. La faible fréquence d'AgHIV1 
dans notre population de donneurs de sang (en majorité fidélisés et connus) était alten 
due : cette étude ne fournit donc pas d'argument pour cesser le dépistage, au contraire. 

M.B.P.156 CHANGES m 1HE PREVAIENCE OF HIVs AM.:NG NIGERIAN BLOOD 
IDIORS m IBADAN, NIGERIA. 

Essien Etim & Saliu, Idris 
J:ept. of Haermtology, ifuversity College Hospital, Ibadan, Nigeria. 

~~~i:· ~..a::":rntl.ne the trend in HIV sero-prevalence rate annng blood 

Methods. Both indirectly renunerative (relative) and non-renrunerative 
( voluntary, panel) blood donor systems have operated in the Blood Bank of 
this hospital since its inception in 1958. 'lhe ratio or one to the other 
varies depending en several factors. Renulnerative donors have been in the 
naj ori ty in recent years. Each prospective danor wa.s questioned on past 
rœdical history. On1y those not previously jaundiced or on regular drug3 
...,re tested by the CUso~ rœthod. Suitable candidates donated blood and 
se:rum sanples !'rom pilot bottles were saved and screened by the Wellcozyne 
and Elavia HIV syste'11S 
Results. Between July and J:ecerrber 1986, of 2000 •alll'les tested, 0.01 was 
positive by Elisa but was not confimed on Western blot (WB). By contrast 
between 1.05 & 30.09.88 when 1464 sanples were tested, 12 (0.8% ) were Elisa 
positive and 9 (O. U) were confinœd by WB. 
Conclusion. 'lhis result indicates that blood transfusion rmy likely be an 
l.l!portant route of HIV transmission in Ibadan. It further elll'hasizes the 
need to ensure, as directed by Govemrrent, that every urùt of blocd is 
HIV-free before it is transfused. 
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M.B.P.157 ANTJ-H!V SCREENJNG CF BLOOD D~RS IN CANADA <NDVE"3ER 19a5 
m DECE"3ER l 9aa > 
MANsIKAB SAQANANQ1 ADATIA, A1 At-V WHITTEKJRE, N.B. 

Ît-E CANAOIAN RED CROSS SoCIETY, OTTAWA, CANADA. 

8ETWEEN l'Cl'VEM3ER 1985 AND CEŒJ.ŒR 1988, TtE CANAOIAN RED CROSS 5ocIETY 
SCREEtE0 OVER 3, 7 MILLl[J\I l.t>llTS OF EIL.000 FOR ANTI-HIV USING ENZYf'E IMMlNO 
ASSAYS CEIA). Ît-E l.t>IITS FQl.t-10 TO BE REPEATEDLY REACTIVE BY EIA WERE 
DISCAROED AND TtE ANTIBODY STATUS Cc:JllFIRf'EO BY WESTERN BLOT CWB>. Dl.RING 
THIS PE.RIOO, 14,313 C0.38%) l.t>IITS WERE FOl.t-10 TO BE EIA REPEATEDLY REACTIVE 
N«J WERE DISCARŒO, CNl....Y 395 (O,OlU) OF n-E l.t>IITS TESTEO WERE FOLND TO BE 
WESTERN BLOT POSITI\€ AND TtE OCNlRS WERE INRFf'E.O OF TtEIR ANTJBOOY STATUS. 

k.THJUGH TtE REPEATEOLY REACTIVE RATES WERE NOT SIGNIFICANTLY DIFFERENT 
WJTHIN TtE CATEGORIES STLDIED, WB POSITIVE RATES OIFFEREO SIGNIFICANTLY, 
Ît-E ANTI-HIV SERCPREVALENCE WAS TWD TO FOLR Tir.ES HIQ-ER IN TtE L.f\BAN 
PCPLLATIO\I niAN IN TtE RLRAL POF'LLATl[J\I. Îl-·E SERCPREVAl...ENŒ IN THE PROVINCE 
OF Ol..Eee:c REMAUEO C[J\ISISTENTLY TWD TO FOLR Tif'ES HIGl-ER THAN TtE REST OF 
Tt-E COl.1'1TRY. Ît-E WB POSITIVE RATE 'llllAS SLIGHTLY HIGl-ER A"'°"G TtE FIRST Tlf'E 
OCNlRS niAN IN TtE REPEAT OCNlRS. Ît-E WB POSITIVE RATE 'llllAS FOLR Tlf'ES 
HIGER A"°"G TtE MALE OCN)RS TtWll IN Tt-E FEMALE DCNORS. Îl-·E HIGl-EST 
SERCPREVAl..ENCE WAS OOSERVEO IN TtE MALE OCNlRS OF l 7 TO 29 YEARS OF AŒ. 

Dl.RING TtE STl..OY PERIOD, TI-E WB POSITIVE RATE HAS ŒCREASEO C[J\ISIŒRABLY, 
FR0M 0.034% IN TtE FIRST QUARTER CF 1986 TO O.OOSX IN TtE LAST QUARTER OF 
1988, WtiICH MAY BE MAINL.Y BECAUSE TtE OCN:JR PCXlL.. HAS N'.JT CHANŒO CRASTICALLY 
AND TtE WB POSITIVE OCNlRS ARE PE.RMAl\ENTLY ŒFERREO FROM DCNATING. 

M.B.P.159 TRANSf1JSION AND HIV, FINNISH NATIONAL LOOK BACK PROORAM. 
Koistinen, Jukka, Finnish Red Cross Blood Transfusion 
Service, Helsinki, Finland. 

HIV situation in Finland by Oec. 31, 1988: 241 positive, .. of them 26 with 
a history of blood donation since Jan. 1, 1982, seven diagnosed at blood do
nation. The 26 donors gave blood 88 times for 99 pl"'Oducta, of which 44 were 
used and 55 discarded. In addition some parts of 77 unit.a were separated for 
F VIII, cryoprecipitate, interferon or plasma for albumin. 

Results of the blood components used: 
--- No. of units Patients No. inform. 

to hospitals HIV pos. HIV neg. D NK 
Whole blood 9 O 3 4 2 
Red cell conc. CRBC) 23 3 5 11 1 
Plateleta 10 2• 1 4 O 
Leukocytes 2 a 1 1 a 
TOTAL 44 5 10 20 3 
NK:HIV results of the patient are not known; O:patient has died of reasons 
not due to HIV; •=one patient received two HIV pos. platelet concentrates. 

Two patients died or AIDS after receiving RBC in 1983 Cdied 1986) and 1984 
Cdied 1987). One received HIV pos. platelets in 1984, atarted having opportu
nistic infections in 1988. One received RBC in 1985, got LAS in 1987. The one, 
who got 2 units of HIV pos. platelets died a year later of leukemia without 
symptoms or AIDS. Two hemophiliacs are HIV pos. since 1984 due to cryopre
cipi ta te. Of the donors 11 were first Ume donors, but their donations occurr
ed equally between years 1982-88 suggesting that blood donation was not used 
for HIV teating. 

M.8.P.161 AISK OF TRANSMISSION OF HTLV·I BY TRANSFUSION 
N. Cohen, A. Munoz-, James ponahue-, B. Aeltz-, O. Frazier .. 

B.F. Polk-, et al. 
0

Texas A & M University, College Station, TX; -Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions, 
Baltimore, MD; -st. Luke's Episcopal Hospital, Houston, TX. U.S.A. 

~: A prospective seroepidemiologlc study was conducted to determine the 
Incidence (rtsk) of seroconversion to HTLV-1 ln a cohort receivlng multiple transfusions of 
blooct/blooct components sc:reened for antibody to HIV·1. 
Mmllll!li: Preoperative and postoperative serum semples were collected !rom 2,749 adult 
cardiac surgery patients who received 20,963 transfusions of blooct components (17,623 
cellular components). Preoperative and postoperalive semples were sarologically 
compared for evldenœ of human T-œll leukemia virus type 1 (HTLV·I) Infection. 
Buulli: F1V8 Incident and Iwo prevalent Infections were detected in the study population. 
The observed risk of HTLV·I transmission by transfusion was 0.024% (5/20,963) par unit 
wtth 95% upper bounds of 0.050%. The risk per cellular component was 0.028% 
(5/17,623) wlth 95% upper bounds of 0.060%. Comparison of the five seroconvertors with 
sets of contrais who reœlved an equivalent number of blooct components suggested that 
transfusion of platelets ls particular1y associated wtth HTLV·I transmission. 
Conc!usjons: These data suggest that desptte similar modes of transmission and soma 
overtap ln risk groups, HIV·1 screening is nota satisfactory surrogate for HTLV·I. These 
resulls aise provide Important Information about the risk of HTLV·I transmission by 
transfusion of blooct components prier to specific sc:reenlng of donor units for HTLV·I. 
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M.B.P.158 Hrv-2 SEROPREVAIENŒ rn DIFFERENT GROUPS 'IBS1ED rn 
UNIVERSITY COLŒGE HOSPITAL, IBADAN, NIGERIA 
Etim Essien & Idris Saliu 

Dept. cf Haematology, ùriiversity College Hospital (UCH) Iba.cll!n, Nigeria. 

ctljective. To '!"terntine the relative frequency of HIV-2 am:ing different 
groups tested l1l U.C.H. Ibadan 
""thods. U.C.H. is the apex Hospital in South Western Nigeria and is 
located in Ibadan, the largest city in At'rica South of the Sahara desert 
with an estilœted population of about 6 million. A total of 6,385 blood 
sanples have been screened in this centre since July 1987. 
Results. 
~ No.screened Elisa +ve WB +ve 
BlOOd êînors 5126 4 2 
Haerretology & other 
patients 337 3 
Volunteers etc. 324 1 
Tôtal b3~5 ~ (0.13~) 6(0.Cl'}l) 
~o of. those who tested positive rurong patients probably acquired the 
mfect100 throu@l blood transfusion. 
Conclusioo.It is concluded that HIV-2 is present amcng different categories 
of persans in Ibadan. Transmission in sone cases was probably via infected 
blood transfusion. A study of its effect(s) on the course of other 
diseases in this environnent is being undertaken. 

M.B.P.160 ABSENCE OF HIV SEROPOSITIVITY IN CHILDREN WITH SICKLE 
CELL ANAEHIA AT KENYATTA NATIONAL HOSPITAL, NAIROBI, KENYA. 

Waweru Samuel E. Njora, Heme, J.S., Kinuthia, D.H.W. and Kitonyi, G.W.* 
D~partments of Paediatrics, and Haematology~ University of Nâirobi, Nairobi, 
KENYA 
Objective: To find out whether frequent blood transfusions increaae the 
risk of transfusion-related HIV infection in children with Sickle cell 
anaemia. 
Hethods: One hundred and ninety-eight children vith Sickle cell anaelllia 
;;;r:e-transfused 1-13 times (mean 2,4) betveen 1982 and 1987. In Kenya 
routine screening of blood banks for HIV infec~ion began in 1987. The 
HIV status of these children was compared with 231 non-transfused 
children: 106 with Sickle cell anaemia and 125 children with haemoglobin 
Alt.. In both transfused and non-transfused children age ranges were 
similar and were 1-12 years. All children were tested with Wellcozyme 
Elisa test in duplicate. All tests were performed at least 6 months 
after the last transfusion. Sixty five transfused sicklers were rechecked 
one year la ter. 

Results: All 429 children were HIV negative. 

Conclusions: Out findings suggest that HIV seropositivity is low in 
Kenyan children. Furthermore, even though blood was unscreened in 1982 -
1987 transfusion did not increase the risk of HIV infection in our study 
children. 

M.B.P.162 PREVAIEN:E OF H'l·LV-1 Am'IEICDIES IN Bl.000 IXHlRS 
IN THE NE"IHERUINlS 
Van Der Poel, Cees*: Lelie, N.**; Reesink,H.*; Etù.ers, P.**; 
Bakker, E.**; Huisman, H.** 

• Red Cross Blood llank, Amsterdan, •• Central Labaratory of the Netherlands 
Red Cross Blood Transfusion Service, Amsterdam, 'lhe Netherlands. 

Objective. To establish the prevalenœ of HTLV-1 anti.bodies in blood 
donors in the Nether lands. 

Metlxlds. Senon sanples fran regular blood donors (n•20,037) wre tested "ith 
a cannerciaUy avail.able ELISA for H'l'LV-1 antibodies. Repeatedly ELISA 
reactive ~~s were tested for confi.nnation with carmercially available WB 
strips and J-RIPA developed in our institute. 

Results. 

n 
donors 20 037 

Westem Blot 
pos indet. 

1 14 

125J-RIPA 
p?S iJdet. 

1 Io 

Clnly 1 dooor was found confinœd positive for HTLV-1 ant~~· with 
pl9, p24, p28, p36, gp46 in Id! and p24, p28, p40>r/g;>46 in J-RIPA. 

Conclusions. Ttle prevalenc:e of HTLV-1 antibodiea in blood donors 
in Ttle Netherlands is .W.. and in the order of 0.005 t . 
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M B p 163 COllPAllISOll OF IlllDllOASSAYS FOR BAllLY DBTECTIOll OF RIV-1 
• • • SEIOCOllVllTERS Velleca, W.; Phlllipa, S.; Schochetman, C; 

George Jgc1. Cen.tera for Dbeaae Control, Atlanta, GA, USA. 

~. To evaluate varloua t.mnmoaaaaya for thelr abll-lty to detect 
early aeroconvertera to b..an imnmodeflclen.cy vlrua (HIV) type 1 infection. 
lllllida· Pre- uul poat-plaaa panels for 12 lndlvlduala ldentlfled by 
varlous t.mnmoaaaaya as havina aeroconverted (poaltlve Weatem blota) to 
BIV-1 vere teated by 7 1-1.moaaaaya employiq 5 differe:a.t technologies. 
Teata used vere Organ.on Telmika Vlronoatlka enz)'lle lmnmouaay (Ill); 
Serodla Part le le Agglutination Teat (PA); Chiron lecombinant Imanmoaaaay 
(IIM.); DuPont Weatem blot (WB); Uld three ilmunofluoreace:a.ce aaaaya 
(IFA), Electro-llucleonica (EIU), Cellular Producta (CP), and Fluoronoat 
(FL). Weatem blota vere judged poaitlve, indeterminant or negative by the 
criteria of the Aaaoc. of State and Terr. Pub. Bealth Lab. Directora 
(ASTPRLD). 
1Ulll1Jl. Llated are the naber of timea each method vas first or tled vith 
other methoda to glve a poaltlve reault: PA (11/12), EU (7112), RIBA 
(8/12), WB (3/12), CP (J/12), !III (9/12), n. (6/12). 
Cancluaiana. The PA test vaa found to be the moat aenaitive test. The PA 
test became positive 3-5 days before other methoda. SenaitivitY of the IFA 
testa varied amona the tbree kits compared, ElU vas the aecond moat 
sensitive test overall, vblle CPI vas the leaat aenaitive. Weatem blot 
detected antibodiea to gag proteina at about the a .. e time as the PA became 
poaitive but did not •eet the ASTPBLD positive criteria in one panel 1mtil 
20 daya after the PA becaae poaitive. IIA, III.A., and FL vere aimilar in 
their aenaitivitiea. 

M.B.P.165 :~~;s~:EP~~;E=1~1i::ri~~01;A~:i~~ION or CARBOHYDRATES 

crp l M J • SCHIOZAWA2, c., KASHIWACI2, N., CllURCHI, D., 
OHNISBI2. H., POON , H.C •• JOHNSON3. S., ADACHI2, H. lFaculty of Medicine. 
University of Calgary, Calgary, Canada. 2Japan Immunoresearch Laboratories, 
Takasaki. Japan. lroothills Hospital, Calgary• Canada. 

We have found in vitro that HIV infection of TALL lymphocytes causes 
significant expression on the lymphocytes of a carbohydrate determined by 
the BM-1 monoclonal antibody (J Exp Hed. 1988; 167: 323). Patients with 
AIDS have high levels of BM-1 expression and asym.ptomatic patients have low 
level of expression. Over 200 HIV positive patients have been followed 
prospectively to determine if BH-1 expression correlates with clinical state 
or prognosis. BM-1 expression above 15% on lymphocytes vas associated with a 
poor clinical state or evolving infection and a low absolute T4 lymphocyte 
count. Continued high level of BM-1 expression and low T4 counts persisted 
in patients receiving Zidovudine. BH-1 expression may have some value as 
a marker of progressive diseaae and could also be involved in the patho
genesia of cell destruction. A continued evaluation of this cohort would 
appear merited 

M.B.P.167 SCREENING OF BLOOD DONATION VITH EIA COMBINED TEST 
(COMBI lgG EIA) BY USING SYNTHETIC PEPTIDES TO 
DETECT ANTI-HIV 1 / ANTI-HIV 2. 

IHamerschlak. Nelson•; Carvalho, M. s.•; Mizawa, H.•; Cavagnoli, 
K.•; Guerra C. C. c.• and Szterling, L.•. 
•centro de Hematologia de Sâo Paulo and Hospital Israelita 
Albert Einstein, Sâo P1ulo, Brazn 

Objective: to evaluate the behaviour ot the EIA test containing 
·aynthetic peptides (Phanaacia Combi IgG EIA) tor acreening blood 
donation. 
•Methods: 2503 random samples and 25 anti-HIV + Combi IgG EIA 
:;;;;-p;rtormed in comparison to ENI EIA test. Western Blot was 
the contirming test. 
'Results: 9 random samples (0,36%) out ot 2503 ENI + and contirmed 
~y VB were stongly + with Combi IgG EIA; 26 samples (1%) ENI 
'talse + were - wi th Combi IgG EIA; 19 samples ENI true + were 
in accordance with Combi test While 1 out ot 6 talse + samples 
-•s + with the Combi test. 
Conclusion: the Combi IgG EIA proved to be sensible and agreeing 
IWhen compaired to ENI test. 
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M.B.P.164 IXIFARISCll OF NINE HIY-1 SEAOCXJN'ERSICW IXIDIS ON SIX HIY-1 
MITIBOOY ASSAYS 
Susan L. Strwr"A'; Gibes, J.**; Zernel, E.**; Sachs, r:.*; 

"'11thieu, "·*;and Heller, J.S.*. 
*Abbott Llbs, N. Olicago, ll; **North Mel'ican Biologie.ah, lnc .• f'1ani. FL, u.s.•. 
OJïective. M evaluation of six dl!tection syslems. for- HlV-1 antibody w.s perfol"Wed 
on 1 total of •9 early wroconvel'sion ~les fran nine c:k>nors. 
~· Viral and recait>h\anl enz~ illllllnoassays (lbboll labs and c.Dridge 
BioScience), and rapid dl!tecl ion assays (Abboll and c.wwt>ridge) 111ere eva Juated on a 
panel of •9 HIY-1 wroconversion s.111i>les originating fran nine donors. 
~- Of the 49 wroconversion ~les tested, both recad>inant ElAs dl!tected 42 
(86\) uq>les as positive. Abbotl Test Pack (recait>inant) atso dl!tected 42 uq>les 
as positive, lllhich w.s folla.ed by the Abbotl llDdHied viral ElA that detected 41 
~les as positive. A.11 assays of seroconversion s..inples progreswd fran negative 
to lllJderately reactive Mith the exception of the latex aggluthwtion assay. With 
the latex agglutination auay, s..inples fran one of the nine donor-s progr-eswd fran 
negative to positive; hc:M!'Ver-, ther-e wr-e no s.111i>les detect.ed as positive for- blO 
donor-is and the •jority of donors {ish) wr-e positive for- only the ear-Hnt bleeds 
111ith subMCJJent bleeds becalling negative. The s.111i>les that wr-e detected as 
nega.tive in the latex agglutination test for- these six donors wr-e positive by ail 
other- aH.a.ys. The results for- these 'Six c:k>nors on the latex agglutination auay 
IDSt closely corl"e'SllOftd to their- anti-HlV 19" l'NCtivitiH. 
Concluision. Aesults suggeist that the latex agglutination assay IPPNF':I' to have 
reduced sensitivity CXllpl.red to the other- assays in this evaluation on ~leis 
having 1Clli' lewls of IgG typically contained 111ithin seroconver-sion ser-ies. 

M.B.P.166 !': :°P~ ~~~~ ~~r~~~~~Tl!ll 
FACJalS, AND anu:t1E 

Jacobson. Mark A, Peiperl, L, Volbercling, PA, Porteus, D, Toy, PI'CY, Feiaal. 1 

D. l.CSF and SF General Hospital, San Francisco, C.A. USA. 

Ob iecti ve. Determ.ine the incidence, aesociated probable etiologic factors 
and clinical outccme of PRBC Tx therapy Ub:: l in patiente wi th HIV diseaee. 
Methcds. We reviewec:l records of the San Francisco General Hospital (SFCH) 
Blood Bank and identified 263 likely AIOO and ARC patients (pts 1 "'10 recei ved 
1545 units of PRB:: between July 1, 1987 1 and June 30, 1988. A probability 
sample of 80 of these pts were randomly selected for detailed chart review. 
Of this sample, 78/80 (98Xi were confinœd to have AIOO (86ll:) or ARC (l4ll:). 
Resulte. Based on the yearly census of the SFGH AH~ clinic, we eetimated a 
Tx incidence of 0.36 (0.89 FRBC units)/pt/year for pts with AlOO and 0.11 
(0.27 PRBC units)/pt/year for those with ARC. Of the 177 Tx'e etOOied in 
detail, antim.icrobial dn.ig therapy, zidovu:tine therapy 1 and disseminated M. 
aviun complex (MAC) infection were the sole likely etiologic factors in 20%, 
14%, and 12X of the Tx 1 e 1 reepectively. To aseess the role of MAC, the 263 
Tx'd pts were compared with the 574 pts "'10 hed blood subnitted to the SFGH 
Mycobacterioloa l.Bboratory during the same time pericxl. Pte wh.ose blcxxi 
yielded. MAC had a relative riek of 5.2 for Tx-requiring anemia. After 80% of 
Tx'e, the pt retUITl.ed to home. 
Conclusion. Most PR8C Tx' e adminietered to AH~ or ARC pts were clinically 
appropriate Rx. Applying our incidence data to the US PHS estime.tee of future 
Aiœ cases, we estime.te that in 1992 the expected Tx needs of pts wi th AH~ 
arrl ABC will represent 1-2X of the total PR9:: supply in the US. 

M.B.P.168~~~~=~m 
Cl!l.!ast@ <l!anet-Hcote, K. ~' am C.H. Riggin 

cambridge BkScienoe Qlrp:lrllt.ial, h'arœstar, HA,. USA, •Ferlmy Clmll.lnity 
Haalth aantar, Bart:CIJ, HA,. !!SA. 

~. 2!» abil.ity or rapid agglutinatia> tast t:o datect antibodies 
t:o àmlm llmmoda!.iciency vizus (HIV-lJ in capillazy am wncus wlxlle 
bloocl samplas """ ~uatacl. 
~. ~-l LA .1s a tive .m1nrt:e later agglutinatia> (LAJ 
tast whid:I usas p:llystyrane baacls a>11tacl witb reo::lllbinant llll!!' antigen t:o 
datect antibcclies t:o HlV-l. capillary blo:xI, antia:>a;IUlatacl wncus wh:>le 
bloocl, am sanlllJ sampras Mini o:lllectacl Lran 1.37 high risJc pstients in a 
BartaJ clinic. .Rlirs or antia:>a;IUlatacl wlxlle bloocl am sanm sanp?es wre 
a:lllecteà Lran 57 pstients at a heaqilll:ia clinic am 96 d:nlrs at a 
t:ranst'U&ial canter. flJase samplas ....,... tested by later agglutinatiœ am 
the rasu.I ts Mini a:mprad t:o thcse obtainsd by a liœnsed enzyme 
~ with sanm. AU positive samplas Mini cr:ntir-1 by l\lestern 
blat analysis am, in saœ cases, by ~pitatia>. 
.lililil.il.tl!. Usln] whole bloocl sampias at the Z&CUllllildsd l:lO dilutiai, ail 
77 cr:ntinœd H1V sarop:isitive samplas tested were detectacl by the 
-.:.nbigan HlV-LA tast, (.l!IBIJ!litivit}""lOOI). liith 21.3 saraiegative sanp?es 
spaciticity """ 911.ll witb wlxüe blo:xI. ~t - antia:>a;IUlatacl 
'll'SIXllS wlxüe bloocl am capillazy bloocl """ lOOI. 
Qn;l.usiœ. flJase data sbt:M that the 5 .m1nrt:e LA tast am be used t:o 
œtect H1V antibodies in veŒUS am capillazy wlxüe bloocl. 
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M.B.P .169 :1~' =CI~~:s~~i::o =Dl RrroCTIOI 
~;Bulcb,l"·";Bndov,l.·;Peri.iœ,B.····;SdNadron,R ... and Vyas,c.·• 
•Irvin lelorial Blood centen,UDeputlent of Laboratory led.icine,Dnivenity" of ca.lifornia, Sin 
frlDCi&co,california, OSA. 

~. To test tbe bypotbesis tllllt raonl of leukocytes by filtratioo of dooor blood reduces tbe 
Joad of nv-infected cells. 
ktlll!lll. Dnits of blood frot 4 serooeqative dooon were inoculated in vitro vitb œll-wociated nv 
using dlrooically infected nv-SF2-JllJl'71 I~ (2 I 10' - 1.1 I 10' '!CIU/11). !!lne additiooal 
lmits c:ollected froo seropositive dooon c:ootained ID infected œlls at 0.011-7.75 !CIO/li. Dnits 
were filtered tbrOUljb l different brands of leukocyte re10val filten. L~ vere C01mted by 
beoocytooeter following fic:oll-byplque c:oaceatration of blood before llld after filtration. nv 
infectitity vas titrated by deteraiJling ilisue coculture infective llDits/ll(ICID) 1114/or poJyoeraae 
clllis n1ction (Pel) for nv-111.1. 
lllilllll· Filtration nsulted in a 99.511 - 99.971 redllction in dooor Jjlpbocytes. nv infectitity ln 
tbe post-filtered blood frot tbe ezperi...wly inoculated units varied betveen o.o llld J.Ol6 '!CIU/11, 
npresenting • redllctioo froo 99.961 to !DOi. nv infecthity ... no longer -nstrable by tissue 
culture - ln post-filtered blood frot 2 of tbe l llDits frot seropositive dooon; tbe filtered 
blood frot tbe tbird dooor c:ontained nv at 0.053 '!CIU/11. PC1 vas positive ln tbe 2 filtrates tested 
indicating a low letel of residual cell-wociated &IV DL\, 
~. Lùocyte filtration 1iqalficanUy reduœd tbe nv infectivity of llDita of lnfected dooor 
blood. Leukocyte raoval by filtration llbould furtber linioise tbe rist of transfusion trmaitted 
infections, Bp1Cially vben œed ln c:o1jlmction vitb tbe airrent dooor screeninq pfOlllus. 
(SUpported by Jllllll grant IOl-llL-41631--01). 

M.B.P.171 DO REALLY EXIST AUTOANTIBODIES TO RED BLOOD CELLS IN PATIENTS 

\IITH POSITIVE ANTI-HIV SEROLOGY? 

Ciaf foni, S.*; Roata,C. * ;Antolle110 ,o.* ;Aprili ,G. *;Malena ,K.**; 
Luzzati,Roberto**. 
*Blood Transfusion Service, Verona;Clinical lnf ectious Diaeaaes, Verona, 1 taly. 
Ob1ective.Autoantibodiea against platelets, granulocytes, lymphocytes have been 
cleary demonatrated in HIV + patients but not all the authors have found auto 
antibodies to red blood cells(RBC) .We have studied 90 patients with HIV infe
ction for the presence of athypical RBC antibodies. 
~.Ninety blood aam.ples from. 15 AIDS patienta,20 vith AR.C,25 vith PGL, 
30 symptom-free individu.a.ls(SF) ,vere tested for the presence of auto and allo 
antibodies to RBC by direct antiglobulin ter;it(DAT) and by irregular antibo
dies screening test.We have also usted 100 hospitalized patienta vith disea
ses ot"her than AIDS and 100.healthy blood donors. 
Results.No autoantiti'odies against RBC vere found,in fact all DAT vere negati
ve.We have found cold agglutinins(CA)in 20 of 90 patients(22%);in 3 of 15 
with AIDS(20%) ;in 7 of 20 with ARC(35%) ;in 5 of 25 with PGL(20%) and in 5 of 
SF(l6%) ;all other patienta and blood donors vere negative.None of theae CA 
reacted at 37°C and none patient has. evidence of hem.olysis.Serological speci

ficities of CA vere 14 anti I; 5 anti i and one anti Pr. 
Conclusion.RBC bound immunoglobuline vere detected in none of our patients. 
We tbink. that the presence of CA could be due to HIV or others viruses that 

act as direct inducers of autoimmunity. 

M.B.P.173 SENSITIVITY AND SELECTIVITY OF HTLV-1 1111\JNOASSAYS. 
Llpka, James J.; Parker, J.L. and [2yng, hK..11· Stanford 
University Blood Bank, Palo Alto, CA, USA. 

l!llitl!n. Determine the sensitivity and selectivity of Abboù, Cellular 
Products (CPI) and DuPont HTLV-1 antibody screening ELISAs. 
!!tlh2l!l. A panel of 73 HTLV-1/11 positive sera was used to determine the 
sensitiv1ty of FDA approved ELISAs. Selectivity was measured in a blood 
donor population, with a cutoff adequate to obtain lOOS sensitivity. 
Conclysions. The CP! assay is IOOS sensitive, while the Abbott and DuPont 
ELISAs cutoffs must be redefined. The redefined Abbott test demonstrates 
substantially better selectivity than either the CPI or DuPont tests. 
.l!n!iJ.11. The positive sera panel included 52 IVDAs, 1 ATL, 1 TSP, 9 blood 
donors, 3 clinical (symptoms unknown) and 7 Japanese samples. Seropositive 
is defined as pl9 and p24 or p24, p36 and gp46 by Western blot or p24 West
ern blot and gp68 by RIPA. C.O.r • signal/C.O. of the weakest positive: 

_RB_ False Negatiye t...Q.....r 
Abbott 67/69 2/69 ( 2.!n;) 0.856 
CPI 73/73 0/73 ( O.OS) 1.055 
DuPont 61/69 8/69 (11.6") 0.786 

Random blood donors were tested and evaluated with both the manufacturers' 
recommended cutoff (C.O.) and a redefined cutoff (C.O.r). Selectivities: 

250 

Abbott 
CP! 
DuPont · 

__Ji_ 
2,618 

289 
2,523 

BR 
2 
6 

20 

C,O. C.O.r 
filll...hi. BR filll...hi. 

1 (0.04") 2 1 (0.04") 
6 (2.0 "l 6 6 (2.0 "l 

19 (0.75) 36 35 (I.3!n;) 
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M.B.P.170 ~~Z~~~~;R A~ii~t~AJ;o~~~~~~~R~:~cE 
BLOOD SPOTS. l W p Kay, T. S. Flowen, J. V. Roman, F. V. Crout, 

Organon Teknika Corp., Durham, N. C. 27704, U. S. A. 
~- To demonstrate that a high performance ELISA test, i&.,, 100% iensitivity and 
>99.9% speçificity, can be used to detect antibody in whole blood specimens collected in the 
dry blood spot (DBS) format. 
Mcthods and Rgulg. Sensitivity and specificity panels were prepared in the DBS format. 
Conditions were developed to elute the specimens from the DBS and test them in a microelisa 
system such that the system sensitivity and specificity were equivalent to that obtained from 
the respeçtive plasmas. 
The DBS protocol was then field tested with dry blood spots from low risk populations of 
2000 normal blood donon. The repeat reactive rate of O.l'lb was comparable to the plasma 
rate on these speçimens. The protocol was used with a hi1h risk population of 200 
individuals. The repeat reactive rate was 44%. Neonatal blood spots (n•298S) were 
evaluated from a west coast USA site and gave an initial reactive rate of 0.7% and a repeat 
reactive rate of 0.1%. Two of the three repeat reactives were verüied by immunoblot white 
the third was classified as indeterminate havin1 detectable reactivity to p66, gp120 and gpl60 
proteins. In addition, SOO neooatal dry blood spots were evaluated from a midwest USA site 
and 1ave initial and repeat reactive rates of 0.0%. 
~- The development of high sensitivity/speçificity ELISA systems for detection of 
antibody in serum and plasma has been essential to the protection of blood supplies. These 
results indicate that it is possible to adapt high perf onnance ELISA tests to provide 
comparable antibody detection even if usin1 specimens collected in the dry blood spot 
format. Such an ELISA test application may be essential for future testing of blood and a 
most prefenble option to get consistency of sample collection for worldwide epidemioloaical 
studies. 

M.8.P.172 ~~~~~Do: ;,ER~~~A PARTICLE AGGLUTINATION ASSAY 

Busch Michae1•;sueno,c•and Cordell,R.·. 
'Irwin Memorial Blood Centers, San Francisco, california, USA. 

Qbiectiye. To compare the specificity and sensitivity of the 
Serodia passive particle agglutination anti-HIV assay (PA) vith 
USA-licensed viral-lysate enzyme immunoassays (EIA) and Western 
blot (WB). 
Hlltl:l2s1li· Specificity vas assessed by testing 2,031 random blood 
donor specimens, 70 specimens from persans with diseases other 
than HIV infection, as vell as 66 EIA(+)/WB(-) and 51 EIA(+)/WB
indeterminate specimens collected from donors shown by followup 
not to be infected vith HIV. Sensitivity vas evaluated by 
testing 51 previously identified WB(+) blood donor specimens, as 
vell as by comparative end-point titration of 9 WB(+) donor 
specimens. 
BAlillltJi. Only 3/2031 (0.14i) routine donor specimens vere 
initially reactive (non-repeatable) by PA, yielding a sensitivity 
of 99.86\. None of the 70 specimens containing potential cross 
reactive antibodies vas PA(+). Of the previously detected EIA(+) 
donor specimens, 0/66 WB(-) and 2/51 WB-indeterminate vere PA 
(+). All 51 WB(+) donor specimens vere PA(+) (lOOi sensitivity); 
the PA assay vas 4 to 16,384-fold more sensitive by titration. 
conclusion. The Serodia PA assay appears to be aore sensitive and 
is clearly more specific than currently avaliable viral-lysate 
EIAs. 

M.B.P.174 ::.0~~ ~~~_:s.:::1:::~ D080ll SAllPLBS 
Scalia, Yito•a Bucbaer,. B.&.•a ReeT_, .J.P.•1 Sabourin. L.•1 
and Gili, P.•. •The C&nadian Red Cra.• Society, .. tional 

aeference Laboratory, Yirology, Ottawa, C&nada. 

OJ>j~UV:ll!! - To furt.ber attempt to clarifJ the ei9nificaace of B indeterainate 
~r •ample• bJ te.ting vit.b reccmbinant --ra· 
Met.bode - All donor •ampl- vere •creened initiallJ for the pre•ence of anti-BIV 
by Abbott, Genetie SJ•~ or DQPoat BIA. ADJ •ample foand to be r-etiwe •
•ubjected to t.be DQPoat B. Donor •ample• vit.b a B indeterainate re•ult 
(llov.' 1985 to llcw. 1911) vere teated vit.h three llIA recambinant a••ar•1 
ltecambi9enR Cp24 / 4JP41 and 120), IGScanTll (p24J aDd lllGScan'lll (pH/ gpHOJ. 
Re•ult.a - A total of 6592 B indeterainate donor •ampln were te•ted vhicb 
incl1ide• approd.aatelr 45• fram returning donor•. Of t.be9e, 6H ret•ine4 a D 
indetendnate pattern aDd none eeroconverted to • po.itiwe. All •aapl• 
Cn•6592) vere te•ted bJ aecc.bi9enll. Of th-•· 1130 were te.ted by IGScaa.Tll 
CpH) and 1487 br llGScan'lll 24 160). Ile of the le tecl were 
u follOV81 ·-- .-..-,i.. .-~ 

Concluaioa. - The aecc.bi c of the thr-
~t protein --r• aaed in t.bi• •tndy) bels- clarify tlMi aegatiwe 
•tatua of the aajoritJ of D iDdet:arainate dooor• •itll r•pec:t to BIY in tJt.1e 
l.aw ri•Jt popolatioa.. CoDYer••lJ, a reactiwe &eombigaa realllt iDllicate. tlMi 
...S for follow-ap of a daDor wbo i• potentiallJ in tM procu• of IMl"OCODYU't.
ing. 
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M.B.P.175 ~~C~~~~~T~~ ~~: ~~~i~~N~ANDIDOSIS AND ITS RELATIONSHIP 

DON.E.SMITH. M.ALLAN. J .MIGLEY. B.G.GAZZARD. 
ST.STEPHENS HOSPITAL, FULHAM ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND. 

OBJECTIVE: To aaaeas time to recurrence of buccal candidosis after 
euccessful treatment and 1 ts relationahip to T4 count and HIV P24 Antigen. 
METHODS: 100 HIV positive patients with confirmed buccal or buccal and 
oesophageal candidosis received a 4 week course of either ltraconazole 
200mgs O.D. or Ketoconazole 200mgs B.D. Successful treatm.ent -.as asseesed 
as clinical and mycological clearance. Patients were followed for a further 
3 menthe wi th regular clinical and mycological assessments in conjunction 
with T4 counts and P24 Antigen levels monitored each visit. 

~: RELAPSE 
WITHIN 1 MTH. WITHIN 2 MTHS. WITHIN 3 MTHS. CLEAR AT 3 MTHS. 

ITRACONAZOLE: 19 (561') 25 (741') 27 (801') 6 ( 18") 
KETOCONAZOLE : 22 (631') 27 (77") 28 ( 801') 7 ( 201') 

TOTAL 41 (601') 52 (761') 55 (801') 13 ( 201') 

T4 (..,3 ); NO. MEAN. P24 Ag(u/ml); NO. NEG. POS. MEAN. 
AT ENTRY: 43 153 AT ENTRY: 58 37 111 
RELAPSE: 21 104 RELAPSE: 38 27 124 
NON-RELAPSE: 30 124 NON-RELAPSE: 42 21 53 
CONCLUSION: 80% of HIV patients wi th oral candida have a clinical and 
mycological relapse -.tthin 3 menthe of a successfully treated episode. T4 
levels and P24 Antigen levels are not useful in predicting relapse. 

M.B.P.177 MYCOBACTERIAL SKIN INFECTION IN AIOS 
Lomvardias, St y lianos end Vaidya 1 K .P. 
Oept. of Pethology, Woodhull Medical end Mental Health Center 
Brooklyn, New York 11206, USA. 

Cutaneous mycobecteriel infection is e rare complication of AIDS. We describe 
two young intrevenous drug addicts with oral cendidiasis and mycobacterial 
ulcers and ebscesses. 
Case 1. A 33 yeer old black women presented with fever, chills 1 diffuse lym
phedenopethy and abscesses in the exilla end adjacent chest well which requ
ired repeeted drainage and debridement. PPD and HIV antibody tests were ref
used. The patient developed marked respiretory di stress end chest Xray sug
gested septic emboli. Dennis and subcutaneous tissue showed coagulative nec
rosis, and numerous acid-fast bacilli consistent with M. tuberculosis (Mtb) 
but no granulometa or multinucleated giant cells. The organism was grown in 
urine but not in sputum or blood. 
Case 2. A 33 yeer old Hispanie man with history of hemoptysis required drain
age of a large abscess of the foreann and debridement of a 4x3cm ulcer of the 
anterior chest wall. Necrotizing granulomate in the dennis and in subcutane
ous fat of chest well contained few acid fast bacilli resembling Mtb. Chest 
Xray did not suggest tuberculosis but pneumonie infiltrates were seen. Mtb 
was recovered in sputum culture. The patient developed respiratory distress 
and coma 1 and died on the ninth dey. 
Conclusion. Mycobacterial infection must be considered in the differential 
d1agnos1s of skin ulcers and abscesses in intrevenous drug addicts, especial
ly in the presence of other manifestations of AIDS 1 and appropriate bacterio
logic studies must be performed. 

M B P 179 VARICELLE ET INFECTION A HIV. 
• • • Perronne. Christian; Lazanas M.; Leport C.; 

Salmon O.; Bricaire F. et Vildé J.L. 
Hôpital Claude-Bernard, 75018 Paris, France. 

Obiectif i Etude rétrospective de la varicelle chez 15 
malades infectés par le HIV (HIV+) entre 1981 et 1988. 
Héthocles : Parmi 4 21 malades HIV+ hoepitalisée, 15 ( 3, 5\) 
ont fait une varicelle. Le diaqnostic a été clinique. Une 
culture du virus varicelle-zona (VZV) ou une biopsie cutanée 
a été réalisée chez 3 malades ayant une éruption atypique. 
Résultats : Il y avait 12 adultes d'àqe moyen 32 ans (18 à 
70 ans) et 3 enfants d'!qe moyen 3 ans, 5 dans les qroupes 
II ou III des CDC, 2 dans le qroupe IV-C2, et 8 SIDA. Un 
malade a eu une lère varicelle 31 mois et un zona 9 mois 
auparavant. Un contaqe varicelleux a été retrouvé chez 6 
malades. Un malade, HIV+ asyptomatique, a fait une varicelle 
fulminante et est décédé d'une coaqulation intravasculaire 
disséminée malqré l'aciclovir. Trois SIDA ont fait une 
éruption atypique avec une dizaine d'ulcérations chroniques 
contenant le VZV. Un malade a été traité par vidarabine et 
11 par aciclovir i.v. un SIDA a fait 3 rechutes de varicelle 
avec des lésions atypiques malqré l'aciclovir. 
conclusion i La varicelle des sujets HIV+ peut être 
récurrente et se manifester par des lésions atypiques. Le 
risque de formes mortelles justifie l'aciclovir i.v. 
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M.B.P.176 PROBABILITY OF DEVELOPING AIDS IN HIV-INFECTED PATIENTS WITH 
MUCOCUTANEOUS LESIONS. 
Podzamczer,Daniel; Bolao,F.; Pagerols,X.; Pallares,R. ;Gudiol, 

F. Hospital de Bellvitge. University of Barcelona. Barcelona •. Spain. 

Objective. To study the role of mucocutaneous lesions {MCL) as a predictor 
of AIDS in HIV-infected pts. 
Patients and methods. Two hundred thirty nine HIV-positive pts wi thout AIDS 
were followed during a mean of 11 months { 1-41). The follow up period began 
when HIV antibodies were detected in non MCL-group or when MCL were observed 
in MCL-group, and fini shed wi th lest visi t made before December 88 or wi th 
the development of AIDS. MCL were diagnosed using clinical, hiatological and 
/or microbiological criteria. 
Results. Eighty nine pts {37%) had one or more MCL: 64/190 (34%) drug addicts 
16/26 {61%) homoaexuals, 4/15 (27%) heteroaexuals, 3 addicts and homosexuals 
and 2 of unknown risk groups. Three of 150 (2%) pts without MCL and 13 of 89 
with MCL developed AIDS. MCL -.ere oral thrush(4 pts), hairy leukoplakia(4), 
aeborrheic dermatitis{3), herpes zoster(3) and simplex(3), folliculitis{l) 
and oral ulcers{l). 
The Kaplan Meier survi val method shows a percentage of free-AIDS pts at 20 
months of 45%(95% confidence interval 36 to 54) in those with MCL comparing 
-.ith 98%(95% confidence interval 82 to 114) in those without MCL.(p(0.0001). 
Conclusion. Our findings show that the preaence of MCL in HIV-positive pts 
may indicate an increaaed risk of developing AIDS in the following months, 
al though some of these lesions may have a different role as a predictor of 
AIDS. Theae pts may be considered for antiretroviral therapy. 

M.B.P.178 'HYPERKERATOTIC DISSEMINATED HERPES ZOSTER IN PRETEBllINAL AIDS 
Al.an H. Solinger 1H.D.; W.B.Hoppenjans,H.D.; R,Orme,H.D.; 
H.Bibler,H.D. / University of Cincinnati Hedical Center 

Cincinnati, Ohio; U.S.A. 

Unusual infectious diseases as well as unusual presentations of common 
infectious diseases have frequently been reported in patients with AIDS. 

We report two cases of an unuaual presentation of a verrucous 
hyperkeratotic type of disseminated Herpes zoster in adult males with AIDS. 
We feel that this presentation represents an extreme of the V-Z infection 
not previously reported. 

The se hyperkeratotic, crusted skin nodules developed after the 
generalization of typical herpes zoster and progressed despite oral and 
intravenous acyclovir. Both patients had secondary Candida albicans 
infections of the crusted lesions and evidence of atypical Hycobacterial 
infection. One patient had cultures of blood and skin positive for 
Hycobacterium avium-intracellulare. Of interest 1 both patients ultimately 
developed a vacuolar myelopathy (confirm.ed by clinical presentation and 
EMG). 

We believe that our patients represent a presentation of diaseminated 
Herpes zoster unique to the AIDS patient that will be encountered more 
frequently in the future. The unrelenting, disfiguring nature of this 
diaease as well as its apparent unresponsiveness to Acyclovir is of 
particular concern. One of the patients auccUlllbed to hie myelopathy while 
the other developed it during a worsening of hie skin lesions. This 
clinical picture may be a barbinger of a rapidly fatal outcome. 

M.B.P.180 "NON-INFECTIOUS" DERMATOSES: CORRELATION WITH CO 4+ -
T-LYMPHOCYTES AND STAGE OF HIV-INFECTION 

Clcbsendorf. Falk, Sd>Mer. B. and llil!Jradt, R. 
lllillikun J.V.Goetbe-1.biwnitlt,Dept.of Dermatok9Y ,Fnnkturt,lllG • 

Cl>jeçtive. To :imestiQ>.te wbether eut....... cliseases, regardecl as ''ncm-i.Dfectious" up to """· 
alloor a clinical evaluatiœ of the staae of llIV-infectiœ. -
llet!Dls. aver a 4-years.,,er:iod, 267 BIV-i.Dfected patients (254 male, 13 femal.e) """' l!llilmiœd 4 
tiœ:s œ an avenge. At first llllDitestatiœ of a sk:in disorder, stage of HIV-infectiœ m1 
Cl 4-o:Qlts ..... recordai. -
Results. QI entry of the study the mean Cl 4-o:Qlt was 407/µl. 
-- si.!> W ARC AIDS I ail Cl4/µl 

'(o=l8) ,(11"66) '(JF76) '(n=87) : '(o=267) ...... 
Seb.dermatit. 17 (J) 21 (18) lO (2J) 40 (J4) : 29 (78) J4S 
Pruritus 6 (l) 20 (17) J4 (26) 32 (28) : 27 (72) 372 
Xerodermia u (2l 13 !lll 26 !20l l4 !JOl : :u !63l n6 
~-sar11ma 52 !45l : 11 !45l :i:u 
(~tic staae: Seb.dermatit.-sebattbeic dermatitisl . . 
13 patients (4, 9') bad lesiœs typical of psoriasis vulgyis. QI ~ of the diseue 1D 

6/9 eues CD-4 cmnts """' lDlll!r tbao 200/µl. 
cœclusiœ. '"Nc:ll-qlprtunic" dermatœes """' axe frequent ml severe in. advanced st.,. of 
BIV-i.Dfectiœ ml increued rith cleaelsing Cl 4-<Dmts. So they were a reliable clinical 
111rier of œllular immmodefiœocy iDlicating the riok of the iDlividual for """"" 
c:wcrtunlltic i.Dfectiœs. 
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M.B.P.181 llANIFBSTAnONs Cl11'AllEl!S ET VBlll!RBDLOGIQIJl!S CHBZ LBS 
IWADl!S IllFECTl!S PAR LE Vlll Bll œYAllE FRAHCAISE 
R.PRADINAUD" , D. SAINTE-MARIE 
*Centro Hospitalier de Cayenne, Cayenne, Tiuyanne Française. 

130 cas de S.I.D.A. ont été répertoriés de 1982 à 19tjti dans une population 
de moins de 100.000 habitants incluent 20.000 immigrants haltiens et un 
petit nombre de prostituées de Santo-Domingo. 
Les principaux modes de transmission du VIH sont de type hétérosexuel 
(87,69~). et meternofoetel (10,75~). 
Un seul ces a été constaté chez un homosexuel (0,78~) et 11 était porteur 
d'un sarcome de Kaposi.Un autre cas a été constaté chez un homme hétéro
sexuel : 2 cas sur 130 est un taux trés bas pour le SARCOME DE KAPOSI. 
L'infection muqueuse le plus fréquemment rencontrée est le CANDIDOSE et 
l'infection cutanée le PRURIC.O : cette manifestation cutanée est le meilleur 
signe d'orientation verBï'ë'""test sérologiQue et ne doit pas être confondue 
avec la gê.le chez l'enfant. 
L 'HERPF.S SIMPLEX, le ZONA et les infections è. PAPILLOMA VIRUS ont une inci
dence élevée, une évolution sévère, mais l'herpés et le zona peuvent être 
traités par l 'Acyclovir. 
La TRICHOMONASE est fréquemment observée et son rôle pour la transmission 
du VIH de la femme à l'homme nous apparait trés important, le paras! te 
ouvrant la muqueuse vaginale et la partie prépuciale du pénis. 

3 cas de OONOVANOSE doivent être mentionnés en raison de l'épidémiologie 
par contacts sexuels anaux ; la faible agressivité de Calymmatobacterium 
granulomatis nécessite un défaut immunologique cutané pour être réellement 
pathogène.Une LEPRE LEPROMATEUSE récurrente a aussi été observée. 

M.B.P.183 MANIFESTATIONS CUT ANEO-MUQUEUSES 
DU SIDA AFRICAIN 

Coll Awa MariE• ; Ball M. D. ••; Benga E. • ; 
Faty/Ndi&YE c.••• ; FayE/Ndao M.A.• ; Fellei--Dansokhc E.• 
et al•. 

C.H.U de Dakar, *Service des Maladies infectieuses; **Service de Dermatologie; 
***Institut d'Odonto-stomatologie de Dakar, Dakar, sénégal. 

Objectifs. Décrire les manifestat~ons cutanéo-muqueuses observées chez le 
Noir africain atteint de SIDA (HIV! - HIV2). 
Méthodes. Etude rétrospective des dossiers de maladEs hospitalisés dans le 
~de Pathologie Infectieuse. Leur suivi a été fait en collaboration 
avec un dermatologue du C.H.U. Une iconographie a été établie. 
Résul tat5, Sur 73 malades atteints de SIDA, 61 ont présenté des manifes
tations cutanéo-muqueuses dont 19,6% cutanées, 16,4% muqueuses et 70% 
associées. Les candidoses bucco-pharyngées sont les plus fréquemment ob
servées (70,49%). Le sarcome de Kaposi est rare (4,9%). Les autres mani
festations sont retrouvées è. des taux variables. 
Conclusion. Dans notre étude, nous confirmons la rareté du Kaposi SIDA en 
Afrique mais retrouvons les manifestations classiquement décri tes. 

M.B.P.185 DER11ATOLOGICAL l"IANIFESTATIONS RELATED TO AIDS IN CE.NH<AL 
AFRICA. 

t'\. Koyaoai, L. llelecU,B. 01 Costanzo•, A.J. Geor-gesU, J. lestaU, 
11. D. Vohi to• 
IJ National Hospital (;enter-, EIF" q43., Etangu1, Centr-al Afr-ican.Rfpubl1c; 
U Pasteur- Insti tute, BP 923, Bangui, Centr-al A+ric•n Republic::. 

ObJective. To describe and evaluate the frequenc::y of aermatologic::al 
~tions in Afr-ican patients with AIDS. 
Kethods. One hundr-ed and ten f.ltrican patients at the Nat1ona1 Hosp1ta1 
Center, Bangui, were chosen ac::c::or-d1ng to the WHO/Bangui c::11n1ca1 aetiniuon 
of AIDS and ... ere confirmea to be HIVl positive by Western blet. l-'at1ent5 
were g1 ven dermatolog1 c::al e>:amination. Kaposi' s sarcomas ""er-e con+ 1rmec Dy 
c1opsy 1 and mycos1s by fungal c::ulture. 
f<esults. Pruntlc lesions were the most frequent sy•ptom in ::.7/110 patients, 
ffiOë'i'ated in 20/57 cases with speciflc dermatosis. Beneralued prunt1c 
erupt1on w1th prurigo was seen in 2'5/57 cases. Kaposi's sarcomas (nooular 
•nd P•pular- v•net1es mainlyl 1n 14/110 patients. The leading viral 
infection Mas Herpes zester (q%) Nith atypical course (herpes zester duplex 
or generalized herpes zoster). Six p•tlents sho.,.ed 111Ucoc:utaneous Herpes 
simplex infec::tion. Oral candidiasis w•s found in 20/110 AIOS patients 
Nhile 25/110 shoNed derrnatophyt1c:: der111.tosis. 
Conclusions. In this ser1es,derfllatological manifestations were detected 
in the half (52%> of African patients 11dth AIOS. These patients are more 
likely to present .,.ith vanous c::utaneous and/or mucous lesions than AIDS 
patients in Western countries. 
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M.B. P .182 ~=~~~~~~~ :~~~~::~T:~~~n:~ ~~:i~~~~~~~ de Lacerda, M.C.; Serra, M. 
S.; Sion, F .S.; Morais de S.3, C.A. 

Gaffrée c'r Gulnle Urüversity Hospital - University of Rio de Janeiro (LtH-RIO) - Brazil. 

Œl)ective: To analyse all dermatological manifestations among 409 HIV infected patients. 
Methods: We made a retrospective study of all rrucocutaneous flndings anoig patients atterding 
f.J.Jr "AIOS" Clinic from tt:iventier 1983 to August 1988. HIV infection was confirn"ed by ELISA, 
Indirect l!TrllJnofluorescence and/or Western blot techniques. All rrucocutaneous lesions 
confiriœd by biopsy and/or culture when needed. Patients were evaluated for age, sex, risl< 
group, stage of infection and types of iesions. We did net evaluate treatiœnt or response to 
treatment. 
Results: We found rrucocutaneous manifestations in 227 patients (55,55'), 212 male (9J,J9%), 182 
hc:mJ/bisexuals (BO. 175'). Most of the patients presented more than one type of lesion. 

TYPE OF LESICJ.I 
PAT I EN T S 

N • Kaposi's sarcoma " 21.15 
Oral candidiasis 91 40.10 
other fungal 28 12 .. B 
Viral 65 28.63 
Bactertal " 13.66 
Seborrheic dermatitis 56 24.67 
Others " 28.19 

Conclusions: 
1) Dermatological manifestations are Cotrrnon among our HIV infected patients. 

3l ~~b~~r~~Ï~ 1~~im~~i ~Ï~~ K:p~~l~~c~~i~~a~~~s~~a7f c~~~i~~=~i~i~~r~b~~v~1t t~~~n · 
cutaneous manifestations. 

M B P 184 PRIMARY HIV-1 INFECTION WITH VIRUS 
" " " DEMONSTRATED IN HISTOCYTES OF SKIN RASH 

Wallace Joyce t •, ••; Oliver, J.••; and Beatrice, s.•••; •Saint Vincent's 
Hospital and Medical Center, ""Foundatiœ for Resean:p on Scxually 

Transmined Diseases, New York, NY, USA and ••New Y orl< City Department of Hcalth, 
New York. NY, USA. 

~- To describe a seven: case of primary lllV-1 infcctiœ. 
~- The patient is a 22 ycar old homosexual male who came to New Y orl< City from 
Detroi~ Michigan in 1aœ June 1988. Upœ arriving, be bad "unsafe" scx with an ohler 
homoscxual male for sevenil wecks. Approximarely 2 weeks later, be bad onset of symptomS 
including beadache, neck pain. profound weakness, and aversion to light and sound. with 
subscquent development of a bright ml skin rash on the tbighs and volar surfaces of the anus, 
dcmonstrating Koebner's phenomenon. Sera wen: collected witbin 2 days of onset of 
symptoms, and n:peat sera and biopsy of the skin rash taken 2 and 3 weeks later. 
l!.wllli. The headache persistcd 9 days. wbile the skin rash fadcd gradually ovcr 5 weeks. 
The initial sera testcd negatiYC for antibodies by both ELISA and Western Blot The n:pea1 
sera lllken 16 days 1ater was positive for antibidies by botb ELISA and Western Blot Both 
the initial and n:peal sera wen: negalive by the lllV p2A core antigen ELISA œsL The H&E 
skin biopsy showcd a leukocytoclastic vasculitis. Electron microgllph showcd lllV -like viJUs 
panicles witbin the cytoplasm of the histiocyte. White blood COWlll wen: as 1ow as 3,000. 
and at the lime of the biopsy, T4 cell count was 656, and Ts COW1t was 815. 
~- Primaly lllV-1 infection may be scven: with symptoms lasting a month. 
Presence of a skin rash with a mono-likc illness should indicatc the nccd for lllV testing in 
ordcr to make an =!y diagnosis, aeating the opponunity of beginning antiviral thcrapy to 
p>SSibly delay progression of the disease. 

BASAL CELL CARCIHOMA IM MIU DISEASE M.B.P.186 Jan GjJsgn •; J Bairnett •; S Snow ••. •D•p•rtment 
of Medicine, Univer-sit'iil of Wisconsin Medic•l School <Milw•ukee 
Clinical C•mPus), Milw•ukee, Wl. USA; ••Dep•r-tment of S.ur-ger-..i, 
Uniuer-sity of W1scons1n Med1c•l School, Madison, WI. USA. 

~- To descr-ibe •n unusu•ll'tl high incidence •nd •t\IPic•l 
pr-esent•tion of b•s•l cell c•r-cinom• <BCC> in HIU infected men 
~. C•ses of BCC in HJU infected P•tients (pts) wer-e collected 
from a local pr•ctice •nd from 2 derm•tologic referr•l pr-•ct1ces. 
~- 6 pts with 14 BCC wer• seen, •ll 9•\I white m•l•s <1 AIDS, 
ARC, 1 pre-AIDS, 1 hîgh risk); me•n •Ste 40 <r•nge 28-46). 4/6 pts 
were from • group of 111 HIU infected m•les follow•d for 0.1-9.J 
..,ears (me•n 1.4); 12/14 BCC in this group. J f•ci•l/11 trunc•l BCC 
<F' "î ratio-=0.J; expected for •9• •nd l•titude•S.2>. One pt d•veloped 
8 trunc•l lesions over J ..i••rs. 57X present•d •s multiple 
s..inchronous BCC <lJX expected>. 2 pts h•d sm•ll surf•c• lesions 
but deer:> tissue inv•sion. J pts h•d HPU lesions <or•l cond..ilom•t•, 
peri•n•l cond..ilomat•, f •Ci•l wart) •nd 2 h•d molluscum. AU were 
tre•ted b\I prim•r'sf excision; J •lso h•d Mohs chemosurg•r\I. Mo 
metast•tic or loc•ll\il destructive lesions h•ve occurr•d. BX •nnu•l 
incidence of BCC •mong white m•les in the HJU înfected group is 
100x expected for •9• •nd l•titude; 6% •nnu•l incidenc• of trunc•l 
l••1ons is 500>C expected. 
Cqocl111jqn. BCC m•..i occur- fr-equentl..i in some HJU înfected 9roups, 
m•..i present •t\IPic•ll\I, •nd should be looked for- •nd tre•ted 
•sagressivel'tl. Cof •ctors such •s HPU m•..i be -1nvolved. 
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M.B.P.187 =R~I~I~=i:~~~C'l'IOH• CLIHIC, BIS'l'OLOGY 

FrHachl Monfk•; Stallmann,D.; Landthalet,M.; 
Braun-Palco,O. ,: 

Dermatolo9ical department of Ludwi9-llaximilians-University, 
Munich, FRG. 

0h1•ctfyei 'l'o determine differences between psoriasis 
manifestin9 before HIV infection (9roup I) and psoriasis 
occurrin9 after HIV infection (9roup II). llllt.b.cdJu. In a 
atudy 4.9 l (16/328) of patienta aufferin9 from psoriasis 
vul9aris were divided into two 9roups and clinic, therapy, 
histoloqy and human lymphocyte 11nti9en (HLA) tissue typin9 
were evaluated. Baa.u.l..t.a..I Parents were affected in 3/5 of 
9roup I patients and in none belon9in9 to 9roup II. All 
patients - except one 9roup II - showed typical clinical 
psoriasis. Rail defor-mities were seen in 60 l of 9roup I 
and 37.5 lof 9roup II. In three patients treated with 
sid?VUdine quick i.mprovement of cutaneoua lesions could be 
seen. Histoloqy was typical for psoriasis vul911ris in 2/3 
biopsies of 9roup I and 9/12 of 9roup II. HLA tissue typin9 
showed that HLA-Cw6, a sign of hereditary psoriasis with 
early onset, was present in 3/3 patients 9roup I but only 2/4 
qroup II. Conclnefon1 Psoriasis in HIV infection aven without 
family history shows typical clinical and histological crite
rias. HLA-typin9 seems to be different in the two 9roups. HIV 
. infection may be an endogenous stimulant leadin9 to provoca
tion or exacerbation of psoriasi• ~ 

M.B.P.189 NAIL OYSC~OMIA IN ZIDOVUOINE TREATED AIOS/ARC PATIENTS 
Dan, P.C;: Fusco, F.;: FI" led, Po;: Battw-..n, A.; Duncenson, Fl"eder ldr. Po; 

L9nOX, J.H.; and ltleln, N.c. New York Mltdlcal College, Mlrtropollten Hospltel 
c.rtw, MIN York, New York. u.s .. A. 

~: DeflN the trequency Md pr_.,_.s of nel 1 dysctrmle ln AIDS/AÂC patients on 

Zldovudlne. 
MettM>ds: 18 patients wlth AIDS or ARC on ZldowudlN th.-apy <AZT> far • ••n of 8 11011ths U-22 
;;;tt;"';"1111geJ wolun1-red to be evaluated far 1"he dmYelopment of nall dyschrmla. A group of '8 
AIDS patients not on AZT and a group of l8 llCl""ul patients ..-wed as controh. 
"-sults: Sixt.en of f'hese l8 C42JJ dmYeloped progressive nal I dyschrmla st.-tlng on aY.-age 
~ 4-8 ..-s aft.- Initiation of AZT therapf• Most dmYeloped longttudlnal bands but 
trans....-M bends and genm-allnd nall dysctrml• ...-e also Men• Color v.-led frm shadms of 
blue to brown-t»leck. The thumbnal I was 1"he flr"st nal 1 to deYelop dysctrmla ln 11/16 {69'J) of 
patients. Pla-nt lnltlally appered et 1"he base of 1"he nall .nd mnoed dlstally. Toenall 
dyschrmla also ocarred end fol IOIMd aft.- flng.-nal I dysctrmfa. No other rea of ebllCl""UI 
pl...,ntatlon llCI"" h,.,...pla-ntatlon was ncrted. Dyschrmla was not usoclated vlth sex, havlng 
AIDS or ARC, other .ectlcatlons used, llCI"" rlsk fectc:rs for AIDS. Black patients ....-. twlce as 
1111.ely to dmvelop dysctromla 8/12 <7,S> vs 8126 (31SJ <p.C:. 0.001 Flsh.- 1 s exact test) Hlspantcs 
(1'/18 <ZU>J or Caucasiens 1318 (l8JJJ. ~ dark sklnned control patients had teint 
longltudlnal brown nall strHks of long duratlon consistent wlth llCl""UI plgmntatlon Yrlance 
ln thne lndlYlduals. This contrasted greetly vlth 1"he unusual colars and pattrns ._n ln AZT 

treeted patients· 
Conclusion: Pllyslc:lans treatlng patl•ts wlth AZY need to be evre of thls hlgh trequenc:y of 
Hl 1 dysctrmla npeclal ly ln dark sklnned lndf't'lduals and lntoni f'helr patients of lts 
posslble oc:crrenc:e ln ordar to teel l ltate c:ompl tenm. 

M.B.P.191 ll1JMAN PAPILLOHA VIRUS (HPV) IN ANAL BOWEN' S DISEASE OF 
HOMOSEXUAL KEN. 

.Lawers G.; Cronin W.; Ioachim H.L. Department of Pathology, Lenox Hill 
Hospital, New York, N. Y. OSA. · 

lbe incidence of anal carcinoma and lymphomas, uncolllDOn tumors in the 
seneral population, are increased in homosexual men. A 5-year review of 
male patients, revealed 25 cases of anal condyloma (1), 38 cases of squamous 
cell carctnoma in situ (Bowen's disease)(II) and 15 cases of invasive squa
mous cell carcinome (III), between 1980 and 1985. 

Confirmed homosexuality was 84%, 65% and 57% and the average age of 
patients was 32, 37.5 and 49.5 years in sroups I, II and III, respectively. 
AIDS was associated in 14%, 8% and 37.5% of cases. Condyloma was coexistent 
with 52% of the carcinoma in situ and with 12. 5% of the invasive carcinomas. 
Koilocytotic atypia waa present in 72% of carcinome in situ. HPV antigens 
were detected by immunoperoxidase staining in 3 of 13 and by in situ 
hybridizatioo in 6 of 13 cases of anal Bowen' s disease in homosexual men. 

DNA of HPV type 6/11 was detected in 3 cases and HPV type 16 in 4 cases, 
one lesion harboring both types 6/11 and 16. HIV antibodies and rewrsed 
lb/Ts cell ratios were present in most patients tested. Squamoua cell 
carcinoma in situ generally showed the features of Bowen' a disease. The 
occurrence of anal Bowen'a diaease in young homosexual males, some HIV 
positive, and the frequent detection of HPV, suggest an etiologic relation
ship between HPV and HIV. 
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M.B.P.188 LES MANIFESTATIONS CUTANEES DE L'INFECTION AU HIV AU RWANDA. 
HARELIMANA, Fidèle: et BUGINGO,G. 
Hôpital Universitaire, Bu tare, RWANDA. 

Plusieurs manifestations dermatologiques sont actuellement associées à 
1' infection au HIV. 

Nous rapportons les résultats de la séropositivité à ! 'ELISA/HIV parmi les 
patients adultes consultant le service de Dermatologie-Vénérologie de 
! 'Hôpital Universitaire de Butare-Rwanda de 1986 à 1988. 

Sur 543 patients testés, 79% ont été séropositifs à ! 'Elisa. Un taux de 
séropositivité relativement élevé a été observé parmi les patients 
souffrant des dermatoses suivantes : Zona (88%,n•208), prurigo (86%;n•l07), 
dermatite séborrhéique (89%; n•37), dermatose papuleuse prurigineuse généra
lisée (91%; n•23), "molluscum contagiosum" (87%; n•24), sarcome de Kaposi 
agressif (100%; n•l5), herpès circiné {90%; n•lO), herpès génita1(86%;n•30) 1 

condylomes acuminés (71%; n•78), furonculose (71%; n•31), prurit généralisé 
(73%; n• 19), urticaire chronique (53%; n•30). 

Toutes ces dermatoses bénignes pour la plupart deviennent plus sévères 
quand elles sont associées à 1' infection au HIV. 2 ou 3 de ces dermatoses 
sont associées chez 120 (28%) malades. 
63,6% {n•429) de nos patients séropositifs présentent des manifestations 
cliniques uniquement dermatologiques et seuls 60 (14%) malades répondent 
à la définition clinique de 1 '0MS du cas de SIDA. Ces manifestations 
cutanées constituent donc des manifestations précoces du SIDA . 

Manifestations cllnlques 
Cllnlcal Manifestations 
M.B.P.190 LIPOSOME ENCAPSULATION FACILITATES ENHANCED 

KILLING EFFECT OF AMIKACIN ON MYCOBACTERIUM AVIUM 
COMPLEX (MAC) IN BEIGE MICE AND MACROPHAGES 

Pattisapu R.J.-G~m•; Kesavalu, L.•, Goldstein, J.•, Oebs, R.J.•, and 
Duzgunes, N.•• •National Jewish Center for Immunology and Respiratory 
Medicine, Denver, Colorado and ••Cancer Research Center, University of 
California, San Francisco, Californie., U.S.A. 

We demonstrated that amikacin is effective in eliminating Mycobacterium avium 
complex (MAC) from beige mice, challenged intravenously with virulent MAC. 
However, high dose (50 mg/kg) given daily 5 deys a week for 8 weeks is needed for 
this action. When encapsulated in liposomes consisting of phosphatidyl glycerol
phosphatidyl choline-cholesterol (1:1:1 molar ratio), one-tenth of the dose, given 
in 3 or 4 injections, amikacin effected dramatic reduction in mortality and the 
number of colony forming unlts (CFU) of MAC Crom visceral organs. The amount 
of drug given via liposome formulation is a fraction of that given by the standard 
conventional treatment given for the entire period. Thus the antimycobacterial 
effect per unit dose of dnag seen in each tissue is several limes more with 
liposome encapsulation than with the free form. Liposome encapsulated amikacin 
caused high antimycobacterial activity against MAC inside macrophages and J-
774A cell lines, while the free compound showed negligible activity. 

M.B.P.192 THREE YEARS OF EVALUATION OF THE CLINICAL CASE DEFINITION 
OF AIDS IN CENTRAL AFRICA. 

A.J.Seorona, L.86lecl, J.L.LnbordesU, ".C.S.Or"Qes-Caurbotl, l"l.D.VohitoU, 
P.1"1.V.P'lar"tinl. 

a lnoti tut Poot11Ur BP 923 BAHGUI - C.A.R. 
U Cwltr• N•ti Dn•l Hospi t•li er BP •34 BANGUJ - C.A. R. 
Objective 1 To ev•lu•t• •nd try to improve the ....:J clinic•l ca•e definition 
of AIDS proposed •t B•n9ui in 1•8~ 1 thr"ou9h • 3 year period (01.86 to 01.~> 
~ • Ne h•ve applied the Cr"it•ri• of bath the clinicill case definitton 
of S.ngui •rid CDC•s one to :589 inpatients Men at the Nationi1l Hospital and 
distributed into two cohOf"ts of people fittin9 with each definitian. 
~1 Usin9 3 diHerent "acorinQ" syate11s fOf" that ev•luation there 
1• not • biQ differ-ence bet.,...n the reaults. Allong • populiltion of full 
blaw. AIDS defined on the basi• of the NHO WOt'"k9hop, the .. pir"ical ac0f"in9 
•Y•te11 one of u• pr•vi ousl y propoaed in t •B5 haa, a predi cti ve va.lue of 50X 
for affir"11in9 AIDS. 
The u•efulneaa bf a1-.ple ..,..olo;ic te•t• auch a• ELISA i• d9MCll'l•tra.ted 1 
a11on9 P•tient• fitt1ng 11111ith clinical c••• d•finition, the pr"esence of anti 
HIV antibodies CELISAJ increilaes the po•itive predictive value C98.5XJ. 
We ~,.e •l•o able to e111ph•aize that neurolo;ic involv..nt (e.9. P1tr"ipher1.l 
Facial Pahy, comas, oculilr' •ympto••> poor"ly takvn into i1ccount by the 
S.nQui definition, ia vry COllllllDn and oft•nly aerioua. 
Conclusion 1 O.velopin9 •i111Pl• •e,.olo9ic te•t• d.eply f•cilit•tes the 
di1ignosi• in pr"...,,ce of pati9flta r"ecr"uited on the ba•i• of clinical •y•p
ta.s only, and in front of 1itypical clinical ay-.ptom• par"ticularly in 
patients tdth neurolo;ic diaOf"dr•· 
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M B P 193 A HIGH INClllENCE OF ALLERGIC uISORD~RS IN PATIENTS fHTH 
" " " HIV INFECTION 

Chernoff. üavid*; Sample, S.**; Lenahan, G.**; Serwonsk.a, 
rt.••; Hollander, H.*; Goetzl, E.*,**. 
*lJepartment of Medicine, University of Cahfornia, San Francisco; 
**llepartment of Hicrobiology-ln111unology, University of California, San Fran
cisco, CA, U.S.A. 

Forty seven randomly selected patients with HIV intection were evaluated for 
allergie disoraers. Twenty nine/47 patients {62%) had AIDS-def1ning oppor
tunistic intections (group 1), 10/47 patients {21%) haa AIUS-associatea ma1-
ignancies {group 2), and d/47 patients (17%) were asymptomat1c or haa ARC. 
Ot the total group, 41% nad a past hutory of allergie symptoms and ~7% re
ported new or increased allergie react1ons. Tne history of rhin1tis ana/or 
conjunct1vitis ranged tram 75-93i ana there was a very high incidence of 
drug reactions, sinusitis, bronchospasm and radiographie evidence of sinus 
disease in all clinical groups. Patients in group 1 had significant eleva
tions in serum lgE which did not correlate witn the po1yc1onal e1evation of· 
Igu in all groups. In group I, more patients haa positive RAST tests than 
in groups ~ ana 3. The nign incidence of allergie disorders in HIV-infected 
patients suggests that lgE-dependent mechanisms account for their unique 
susceptibility ta other hypersensitivity reactions. 

M.B.P.195 ASPECTS CLINIQUES HIVl ET HIV2 
ET CLASSIFICATION DE BANGUI 
Sov Ab.•; Coll Awa Marie*; Faye/Hdao M.A.•; Dlouf G.•; 
Feller-Dansokho E.•; Diop B.M.• et al•. 

• Service des Maladies InfectieusEs, C.H.U. de Dakar,Sênêgal 

Objectifs. Evaluer la sensibilité et la spécificité des critères de dia
gnostic clinique du SIDA HIV! définis à Bangui et proposer leur élargisse
nient éventuel au SIDA HIV2. 
Méthodes. Etude rétrospective dE 73 cas de SIDA HIV1-HIV2 hospitalisés de 
~1986 à décembre 1988 au Service des Malar'li.es Infectieuses du C.H.U. 
de Dakar. Une cohorte de témoins (patients auspects niais séronégatifs) a 
été étudiée. Les critères de la clas6ifications de Bangui ont été recher
chés pour chaque cas et une étude comparative statistique a été effectuée. 
Résultats. Sur 73 cas de SIDA 

49 HIVl 
21 HIV2 

3 double profil 
Le &Ex-ratio est de 2.4. La erande majorité des malades HIV! comme HIV2 
présentent les signes majeurs de la classif'lcation de Bangui : amaigrisse
ment > 10'.l, diarrhée> 1 •ois et fièvre) 1 mois. Les manif'estations cli
niques HIV! et HIV2 sont comparables dans notre série. Un pourcentage non 
négligeable de suspects ont eu une sérologie négative (sensibilité ?) • 
Conclusion. L'élargissement à HIV2 de la classification de Bangui est pro
posé mais unE amélioration est possible. 

M. B. p .197 rnŒ œ LA PRmuE s AU <DJRS œ L • u1FECTI0t PAR u vlH. 
lAbret-Lerolle. o.• : Pullk. Marc - ; Jarl, L. • ; Telllet
Thiebeucl, F. • ; Cenneason, G. • ; Teillet, F. •. 

• H&pltel L.oula Maurier, Colom.1, France; - H&pltel Victor Dupouy, Argent ... 11. France. 

~. Etudier le protAlne S (PS) au cours de l'infection YIH en relaon de aa aynthtM par
tielle par le callule end0th6U.ele. 
~. DDlages : des fecteun Il. Y, YU +X par .tthOde chrono.ttrlque en un t...- (pl .... 
d6flclteire Stego, etenderd Bithring> ; de le PS totale, de le PS libre Cepr6s pr6clpltetlan 
par PEG. canc:entratlon flnele l.7' 1), de l• rABP, en Laurell unldlmnalonnel. Le teux de PS 
totale •t uprl• en 1 d'un pool r6f6renc6 Stego. Le taux de PS libre .. t exprl• en 1 de 
le PS libre d'un pool de 11 ple .... normux technlqu6• dena l• .... c:ondlt1ona. Technique de 
contr&le .,. bldlmnalonnel C1• elgretlan en tampon v6ranel EDTA 1 pH 9.2. 2' •lgratlan identique 
6 le technique unlcllmnaionnelle). 
~. 10 patl9nt• (5 ..._., ' t->. dont 4 toJCic::omnH, ' tiomHxuels, 4 h6t6roeexuel• 
aont 6tud16s, Age .,)'8ft 29 (21-'1> ena. 2 patienta ont un SlDi\, " un Ne. 3 un ayndre.. lymphe· 
dlnop9thlque, 1 uymptomti.que. ' patl.,.t• aont aous AZY. Aucun n'e _. d'hlimrr8gl• : 1 patl9nt 
e _. 4 6pleoda de thraêoMa wl.,.,... profondes evec •lgret1on pul.,...ire. Le PS totel• •t 
normle 94.86 1 (71•116) de .._ .,_ le rABP 102.• 1 180-12'), et le rapport rABP/PS totel• 
1.079 (0.94-1.211>. Par cantre le PS libre •t bH• 32., 1 (0-9CU. Le Il. le Y, le Yll + X 
aont normux uw.a. 81 .6, 8'.2 Il. a.z 2/2 patient• le d6flclt ... PS libre •t canflr.6 en 
bldl.,.alannel. 
~. Il cdat• un d6flclt .,. PS libre cN>z 9/10 patl9nts tesdm. 11 n'e•t pas clG • un 
cMipi.c-nt aou• to .... 116e ~ .,. ett•te l• taux norml de rABP et du rapport CtBP/PS tote
le. Il pourrelt ltre en rapport ewc une ..-lle de •ynthtM par le callul• end0th6llel• elt6-
r6e au cour• de l'infection VIH (ltlip::isl, ..,...ntetlan du VIU ... ug1neJ. 
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M.B.P.194 A0JIE HIV llftl'.:I'ICl<: CLINICAL IW filaux:ICAL Sill1{ CF 'NELVE PA1IENI'S. 

Sinia:o,Alesaandro;Palestro,G. ;Cararello,P. ;Gia:xi:Di.,D. ;Giuliati. 0G. ;Pe@gi.,G.; 
Sci1nkll,M. ;GicaTûni,P.. t.hiverai ty of Turin, Turin, Italy. 

'I\elve a:::ute HIV infectiai. (6 cntBeX, 2 IVD\, 3 heterœex, 1 rume with si·hJspital infect:ia'l) 

.el"'e directly ot:served, Meel1 tine be~ infectiai. a'.rl a:::ute i.l.lness (8 ceees) V1E1S 17, 7 

da.Ys ! 3.6 (R. l:>-25). Ail ttie patients Blnoed a naou:leœis lilœ-eynlrane. ~ en:1 

sig-s: f.....- (12/12), pol~y (ll/12), ~ (9/12), sœ"e - (9/12), 
~ eœrrthBra (4/12),--. (7/12), splenaœjpÙi (6/12), dianh:leB (2/12), cral anlidiasis 

(2/12), nr:n:iarttritis (2/12), polyneurcpotcy (2/12), ~OJla>M'itis (1/12). 

Aosociat.d pattclcw: 3 NANB h!;>Btitis, 1 prinBry l!)'lililis ~. At Bànissiai all ttie 

patients """' Al:H!V- (ELISA). A......_ U,.., ELISA senxxrM!r'61a> ..., 56.1 da.Ys '29.3 (R. 24---
131), HIVAg ..., positive in 9/12 (!lllBI persistax:e: 32.2 da.Ys +12; R. ~).- 'Jhe ..,.. of 

3 patients wittnJt HIVAg, retarte:I a!'tEr Q-isoQld's nettlxl, oro.ed HIVAg. 41' W.B • ..., positive 

in 9/12, IgG W.B. in 9/12. ID4+/aB+ ratio lllEIS low fer a rarm1l8bly in:reesed of CIB+, .ni.le 

CD4+ ...... eli3rtlY decreased. 4 ~ biq>rles """' perfŒTll!d <lriI1! ..,,,œ crset. ~ 
gic a'.rl .imrLn:::tlisbJc pattern; .e-e c::haracb!ristic. Aft.er a:::ute stage (ll'l!lrl dratia'I.: 

14 dEzys !8.5; R. 5--3J), 10 patients develcped PGL, 2 bocaœ aeynptDlatic. Af'ter a ...., U,.., 

of 17 .2 m:nltB !10 (R. &-3J), 5 patients Blnoed AfC en:I a>e of - dewlqJed full-bloon 
AllE en:I died a!'tEr 22 m:ntts. 'Jhe folla.< 14> ..._.,, a <Jlic:kly """1uti<n in -jects orowir(I 
él1 a:::ute synptare.tic HIV inf'ectiai.. 

Adcn:wlecpiert: ttU.s w:rk lllEIS s.ua'1:ed by the ''C. Deœgri Fa.n::Btiai.". 

M.B.P.196 SUIVI PAR IR~ DEPUIS OCTOBRE 1986 D'UNE COHORTE 
DE :50 PATIENTS HIV + INITIALE~ENT ASV~'fO~ATIQUES 

Trotot P.l"t. ,Cabanis E.A,Lavavs•itre R. ,Cabf• A.E, Ttiibier-ge l"'I., 
Bigot J.l"'l.,Vi;naud J.,Sandoz-Tronce C.,Sanson•tti P.J.,L•villain 
R. Inetitut Pa•t•ur, Paris, Franc•. 

ObJ•ct1'•1 ftudler l'hi•to:l.re naturelle d•• att•int•• 
•ncfphahqu•• au cours d• l"inf•ction par l• Virue VIH. 
f'tfthode1 •uivi tou• l•• 0 11101• d• 50 pati•nt• •fropo•itif•, 
lnltlal•m•nt a•ymptomat1que•, par •wam•n• cliniqu••• tHologique• 
•t IRM, 
Rfsultat•1 • l'l••u• du pr•mi•r •warn•n, 3~ •xaltl•n• IRl"'I normauw, 2 
etrophi•• Cfrfb~ales 1 13 p~•••ntant d•& zôn•• de haut siçnal (ZHS> 
ponctufe• uniqu• ou multipl••, contrairement a un group• tfmcin. 
On concluait donc qu'il •"agi•sait de eti;mate• d'atteint• 
prfcoc• du SNC par le VIH (cicatrice ou premitr• atteint• 
encfphali ti qu•?>. 
Evolution d•• llll•Qe• par RM depui• prt• d• 3 an•• c•u>e qui 
ftaient normauw le eont r••tf•, un d•• port•ure d'atrophie e•t 
dfcfdf de towopla•mos•, l "autr• re•t• inchangfJ 12 d•• porteur• 
de zone• ponctufee •ont inchan'iilf•, un a vu •a lf•lon oro••ir, 
puis •e •tabili•er •ou• AZT et • prfa•ntf r•c•rnment 
to>eopla•mos• qui a Qufri eoue trait•1t1ent. 
Conclu•lon1 la cohorte r-••t• conetituf•, 4~ de• 50 patient• 
initiauw ont •ubi l• d•r-ni•~ control•, L'fvolutlon clinique ae 
div•reifie~ 1 dfct•, 2 towopla•mo•••• 1 pn•u1t1ocyeto••• 1 
paraly•l• facial•, une mfn:l.ngite lymphocytaire, un Guillain 
Barrf. Sept •ont •ou• AZT. l..a •urveillance ••t maintenu•, au 
Ml•• rythm•. 

M.B.P.198 mEl~n~c:~i0:~cY~E~V~~NFl~~N?~W~:gvy~~~gsp1~mTs 
IN A CITY HOSPITAL. 

Cheunl, Tony W. and Weg, I., Queens Hospital Center, Affiliation of the 
Long stand Jewish Hedical Center, Jamaica, N. Y. 11432, U.S:A. 

Objective. Ta investigate the relationship between AF and HIY infection 
among young patients. 
Hethods. Queens Hospital Center is a 600-bed hospital serving patients from 
d1sadvantaged backgrounds. The charts of all patients aged 18 ta 55 with an 
accidental fall were reviewed. 
Results. 8etween 1/87 and 6/87, there were 36 AF reported among 29 such pat
îëiits':-!ixteen patients (55.21) had risk factors related ta HIY infection:l3 
(44.81) were reported ta have been intravenous drug abusers, one came from 
Haïti, one was homosexual and one frequented prostitutes. HIV antibody were 
performed on 13 patients; all were positive. Eleven(30.61) presented with 
first clinical manifestation of AIDS. The opportunistic infections included 
Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia(7) ,esophageal candidiasis(4), CNS toxoplas
mosis(l), extrapulmonary tuberculosis (l),cryptococcal meningitis and pneum
onia(l). Fourteen (87.51) of these patients were initially noted ta have a 
normal neurological examination. Neurological deficits were noted later in 5 
patients around the time of the falls. Twelve events were related ta either 
febrile and septic episodes. Patients with AIDS were noted usually ta have 
more than one fall. Eight patients (281) died within one month of the fall. 
Conclusion. There is a high incidence of HIV infection among young adults 
w1th AF. An occidental fall may be an early sign of an ami nous event and 
may suggest a poor prognosis in these patients. 
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M.B.P.199 HIV INFECTION NATURAL HISTORY. "PERSISTENT" AND "ACTIVE" 
FOR"S DO EXIST AND THEY ARE CLINICALLY DISTINGUISHABLE. 

tlontrl!a. fnpç11co: Dl Son F.; Proputl f.; ltcc:hJa O.; Pr1lt1 P.A., ftlcchl1 G. 1t al. 
Ctntro 'tr Io studio dtll' AIDS 1 dellt ShdrOll Corrtl1ll. USL Ill IV. lmt. lt.aly. . 

b.1li!J.!!. To d11crJbt 111tur1I lllllory ot HIV inttcUon and cl1111ty HIV 11ropo1itht pititnts vlth 
clinlcal rtllabilllJ. 
1!11.bRil·ll• tncludtd ln our lrhl 111 HIV-1tropo1itiv1 pitltntl 11bo eo1pl1tld tl l111t 0111 year ot 
tollo11-up. lie consldertd the oceurr1nc1, ln the flut Jtar, of vulous cllnlcal ud l1bor1tory tlndt111 
Uil1t1bt 1011; Fevtr; HerpH Zolttr; Mitry Ltutoplakia; S.borrbotic Derutlt1t; •uroloclcal lnvolv-nt; 
Oral Candldl11ll: Dlarrhotli Cll4+< I001-3; CD4tJCD8+ r1Uo< 0.6; lrG> 2500 •l'i Hb< 1l •Pi 
ThrOIOocytoP1nl1; VIC\ 30001•31. For 11ch tlndJnc vt 11v1 U1t patitnt 1 •Score• of 1. At tht tnd of the 
flut )'tir ot tollo11-up 111 e1lcul1tld, for tach P1ti111t, a •rotai Score•. Fol lo11tn1 tht IOdtl of HIV 
laftctlon " cl111Jtl1d th1 pit11nt1 11 Uvinc •r1nl1t111t Chronic lnitctlon• lScort( 41 or •Acttvr• 
Ctlronlc lnttctlon• lScou> 3l. 
l11ult1. HO pilJtntl l103 IVDA, 23 llo9o111. ud 1• MlhrOIH.) lltrl tvaluatld. 108 pitltntl fllCMd a 
Scon r11111tnc tro1 O to 3 11P1nl1t1nt• tnt1ct10111 ald 32 rnctlld a Score nn1t•1 frOI • to 9 1•Aclht' 
hftctionl. Only 51108 Jlltltllts UvlDf •f1ul1tnt• Infection llllft fol1011-up ptrlod: 21 10nlh1l evol'ld 
trm W to ARC. 27132 P1tl1nt1 Uvt111 'Acttve• llftctlon l•an follow-up P1rlod: 18 1Dntlu:l 1volvld hOI 
w to AIC Un 17 CHll) or to full-Illon AIDS lia 10 CHlll 

~· Our data 1bo11 111 oNrl clustertnc of NIV-tnflctld patl1nt1 ln tlKI 1roup1. Soet P1tilnt1 
pro1r111 very 1lovl1 or don't pro1rH1 at 111. DtMn run vtr)' qulckl1 Orou1b nrJ.0111 1t.a111 ot U1t 
111•11 aad ruch full-11101111 AIDS ln a 1bort ptrlod of tl•. Cltnle1I unlt11t.atlons occurrtar ln the 
Uut ,..., of tu tollo11-11p are btlpful to cl1111ty tM P1tltnt1 ln •r1nilt1nt• or 'ActlH' fora. TU11 

Uadt111 Mar 1nat propo1Uc ald thtrapeutic 11plicatlon1. 

M B p 201 CLINICAL AND AUToPsY FINDINGs IN HIV-! SEROPOSITIVE PATimrs. 
• ' ' Afeasa,Bekele•; Green.W.*; Olopoeni.a.L.*; Barnes.S.•; 

Saxinger,C. **; and Frederick,W, * •Howard University Hospital 
Washington, DC. U.S.A. ••National Cancer Institute, Bethesda, Maryland. U.S.A 

Objective. To determine the usefulneas of the autopsy in HIV.:.1 seropositive 
patients by comparison of discrepancies between the premortem clinical im
pressions, the clinical cause of death and the autopsy findings. 
Methods. Cases for reviev vere obtained from the files of the pathology de
partment of Howard University Medical School. From 1985 through 1988, fift'y 
cases were identified as being eeropoeitive by ELISA and Western blot assays. 
Clinical histories including premortem diagnoses vere available as abatracts 
from the medical record in the autopsy protocole. 
Results. Of the 50 cases reviewed,41 met the CDC criteri.a of AIDS; 25 premor
~ 16 at autopsy. There vere 37 males and 13 females. Mean age was 35.6 
years. Risk factors included homosexuality in 22 cases, intravenoua drug use 
(IVDU) in 15, IVDU and homosex.uality in 4, blood transfusion in 4 and unknown 
risk factors in 1 case. The lung was involved in diseases in 37/41 (90.2%) 
AIDS and 7/9 (77.8%) non-AIDS cases. Diseases diagnosed only at autopsy in
cluded PCP (12/22), Cl!V (9/9), KS (5/7), disseminated MAI (9/13) and bsctere
mia (7/21). Pathological cause of death correlated with cause of death on the 
death certificate in 58.5% and 44.4% of AIDS and non-AIDS cases respectively. 
Conclusions.The lung vas found to be the organ most frequently involved in 
disease at autopsy. The autopsy diagnosed a significant number (67.2%) of un
suspected and undi.agnosed AIDS diseases. Autopsy findings modified the clini
cal impression of the cause of death in 44.0% of all cases. Theae findings 
suggest that the autopsy playa a aignificant role in quality assurance of 
diagnoses in BIV-infected patienta, both AIDS and non-AIDS. 

M.B.P.203 RECURRE!lr KAXILLARY SINUSITIS IN AIDS PATIEll!S. 
Hadderingh. Roel J, 

~cadem.ic Medical Center 1 University of Amsterdam., the Netherlands. 

Objective.The treatment of recurrent maxillary sinusitis in AIDSpatients. 
Methods.From 1983 uptil now 311 AIDS-patients have been treated in our hos
p1tal.Of this population 35 (12%)had maxillary sinusitis one or more times. 
The diaanoais vas made by clinical exam.ination, radiography, and bacteriolo
gical culture. Remarkable vu the high incidence of Staphylococcus aureus as 
cause of the infection. When a patient had. a maxillary sinuaitis for the 
first time he vas treated with amoxicillin, xylometazoline and steambaths. 
Despite this conventional therapy the recurrence rate vas high: in 28 (9%) 
of the total population. To avoid repeated treatment with antibiotics ve de
cided to operate patients when they had a maxillary sinusitis for the third 
time. We made a rbinoantrostoma on both aides, uaing the technique as bas 
been deacribed by Dr.Buiter. The operationmicroscope vas used to have a good 
viev of the operation-field. The &tomas vere made below the inferior turbi
nate. Owing to this a good ventilation of the maxillary sinus has been 
achieved. 
Results. Uptil now ve bave operated 14 patients. The follow up period vas 4 
~nths. We have not seen a recurrence. The patient has to stay only 3 
days in hospital, the postoperative recovery is fast, vith only less dis
com.fort for the patient. 
Conclusion.Surgery seems to be superior to antibiotics in the treatment of 
recurrent maxi llary si nuai tia in AIDS-patients. 
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M.B.P.200 ~~-~~.~~~M~~?;Kanki, P 0
; MMjris BichJrd .. Mayer, 

K .... ; Essex, M.·· •Harvard Medtcal School, Boston, MA; ••Harvard SchOOI of 
Public Heahh, BOstën~MA, USA; •••erown Untversity, Providence, RI. USA. -

~ Ta survey selected populations in New England for exposure to HIV-2. 
~: lnd1viduals at risk for HIV-1 lnfedion (N•650 IVOAs); mdrv1duals of West African 
descent (N""126); individual sera showing indeterminate Weslern blol lesting 1or HIV-1 (Nzl 11); 
and individuals suffering 1rom AIDS-like syndromes withoul def1nite HIV-1 serology (N-8) were 
surveyed for HIV-2-specific antibodies. 
~: One individual was seroposltrve for HIV-2-specific antibodies. This one individual was 
a 39 year old ma.le originalty from the West African region with several years of extensive traver 
history prior to residing in the United States for the past 7 years. He presented in ear1y 1988 
with a 4 month history ol anorexia, nausea, vomiting, ard watery diantiea. On physical exam, he 
was afebrile, had no lymphadenopathy, abdominal terderness nor occult blood in his stool. 
Microscopie examination of his stool revealed lsosoora belli oocysts. The patienrs symptoms 
resotved on oral trimethoprimlsunamethoxasole therapy. but retumed 5 months later again with 
~in his stool. This was successfully treated with pyrimethamine. Laboratory examination 
revealed a persistently low absolute T4 cell count. Serologic evaluation included a negative or 
indeterminate Western blot and RIPA for HIV-1 and the same assays showing strong reactivity 
for HIV-2 envelope and transmembrane antigens. His PBMC culture revealed reverse 
transcriptase activity at 4 weeks and subsequent passage ol the isolated virus into continuous 
T-cell lines has revealed viral proteins consistent with other HIV·2 isolates by Western blot and 
RIPA. 
Conc!ysjons· 1) Evaluation of blood samples from selected individuals in New England has 
identified one patient with an apparent immunodefictency associated with HIV-2 exposure, 
representing the second such case report in the United States. 2) Il one assumes the patient 
was exposed to HIV-2 in West Africa, the case reveals a tair1y long lalency period prior to his 
present health problems. 3) Our selected survey, as seen with other broader surveys, has 
shown that HIV-2 is extremety rare in the UMed States. 

M B P 202 PAIN IN PATIENTS WlTII AIDS 
• • • Lebovits, A.; Lefkowjtz Mathew 

Pain Management Service, Depanment of Anesthesiology, State 
Univenity of New York Health Science Center 1t Brooklyn, Brooklyn, NY1 USA. 

The alarmins increase in the transmission of AIDS, 15 well 15 ·its poor prognosis, 
Jeaves a critical need to evaluate the prevalence of pain and ics current 
management. A chan review atudy was therefore undertaken to evaluate these 
issues in a hospitalized AIDS population. 

Ninety-six randomly aelected charts of AIDS patients were reviewed in a 
systematic manner for the prescription of analgesic or psychotropic medication, 15 
well 15 the location and type of pain. Eighty-two patients were male (85%); mean 
age w15 33.4 yean; 44 patients (46%) were diagnosed with AIDS during the 
admission that was evaluated. The most common AIDS syndrome was Pneumocystis 
carinii pneumonia (57%). The second most common presentins symptom for this 
hospitalization was pain (30%). 

Fifty-two of the 96 charts reviewed (S4%) had at least one note of non
procedural pain or analgesic prescription. The most prevalent location of pain was 
chest (22%). There were no significant relationships between intravenous drug 
abuse, specific AIDS syndromes, duration of illness, and the incidence of pain or 
pain medication prescription. Nearly one-third of patients with pain received 
codoine (31%), followed by ocetaminopben (Tylenol) (27%) and acetaminophen with 
oxycodone HCI (Percocet). ln every instance but one, the scheduling was on an 15-
needed basis, rather than 1 fixed schedule. 

This study sugaests that pain is a major .issue in AIDS patients that may be 
laraely overloolced and not managed optimally. A methodology for the prospective 
evaluation of pain in AIDS patients 15 well 15 alternate pain management techniques 
are recommended. 

Manifestations pulmonaires 
Pulmonary Manifestations 

M.B.P.204 OOCARDIA ASTEROIDES INFECTICtlS IN PATIENTS WITH THE ACOUIRED 
ïiKiiiiOËFICil!:NCT SYNDRCl'IE (AIDS). 
COne, Lawrence: Polkinghorn, G*; Woodard, O; Berk, A; 

Fiala, M; Lynch, R. 
sections of Infectious Diseases and '111oracic Surgery, Eisenho'wer Medical 
Center, Rancho Mirage, CA, and *section of Medical Oncology, Harbor-uc:LA 
Kedical center, Los Angeles, CA, USA. 

Aerobic actincxnycetes such as mycobacteria, rhodococcu.s, and nocardia fre
quently cause disease in illlDJllOCarpranised hasts includinq patients with 
AIDS. Although only a half dozen individua.ls with nocardiasis and AIDS 
have been detailed in the literature, we have recently treated 4 patients 
with puln:>nary nocardiaais, 2 of whan had brain involvement. In 3 the 
diagnosis was only established by invasive techniques (bronchoscopy, closed 
and open 1W19 biopsy). Chest x-rays revealed lobar infiltrates which 
showed intense uptake with gallium", although sirultaneous brain abscesses 
in 2 vent undetected by the same isotope study. 'l'hree of 4 indi vidua.ls 
could not be treated with sulfonamides due to allergy or severe pancyto
penia. All received uulti-drug therapy with m.inocycline, netilmicin and 
im.ipenem to which the organism showed excellent in vitro sensitivity. 
TWo patients recovered fully on this regimen and 1 ia:proved. We conclude 
that invasive studies are often needed to establish a diagnosis of 
nocardiaais in patients with AIDS, and alternative rulti-drug regimens 
are effective trea.tmant in ind.ividuals W\able to tolerate sulfonamides. 

255 
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M.B.P.205 ~~~~~~~~~R::~l.~=GA~~s s:~;~::;~us PNEUMOTHORAX AND 
Jacobson SJ , KcCowan K , Scheib R••, 

Schv:!tz.berg s- b, and Qu~nn c•;*Tufls-New England Kedical Center, 
and Lemuel Shattuck Hosp1 tal, Boston, KA, USA. 

Objective: Reviev the outcome of spontaneous pneumothorax in AIDS patients. 
Plethods: Retrospective reviev of known PTX cases in 2 institutions in 1988. 
Resulta: Spontaneous pneumothoru: is a recently recogniz.ed occurrence in 
patients vith AIDS, having been noted during episodes of pnewnoc1stis 
carinii pneumonie (PCP}. Pleurectomy for persistent air leak.s hu been 
perforaed 1ucce11fully. We report the succeuful outcome of sclerotherapy 
(vitb tetrac1cline or talc) for persistent air leaks. Brief eue outlines: 

Lung Diaeaae 
f1 Prior Active l.ength PTX ~ Complications ~ 
1 PCP :1 J no JO d. TCN wound infec•n reaolut•n 
2 bronchitis PCP,crypto 16 d. TCN wound,sep1is death 
J PCP,hz PTX prob. PCP 2!t d. TCN,talc none re1olut'n 
4 PCP,bact. pleural PCP 11:43 d. no multiple chest alive vith 

pnewnonia bact. pneum. 12:>38 d. no tubes che1t tube 
Conclusion: All PTX: W"ere significant and required CT placement. PTX, 
someti•s recurrent, have been seen in AIDS patients W"ith previous under
lying lung diaease, frequently prior episodes of PCP. Active lung dileaae 
W'H u1ually present. Aeorosolhed pentamidine prophylazis W'H used in J 
of 4 patients. Healing of the PTX W"as prolonged. Tetracycline or talc 
pleural aclerotherapy vas frequently 1uccessful and avoided pleurectomy. 
Complications included chest tube site infections and consequent sepsis. 
Agrenive therapy of PTX with sclerotherapy is recomended. 

M.8.P.207 PNEUMOTHORACES IN PATIENTS WITH AIDS 
Sepkowitz, Kent; Telzak, E.E.; carrow, H.; Dickmeyer, M.; 
Bernard, E.; Gold, J.M.W. et. al. 

Meinorial Sloan-Ketterin9 Cancer Center (MSKCC), New York, New York, USA. 

Objective: To describe the natural history and risk factors for a poor 
outcome in patients with AIDS who develop pneumothoraces. 
Methods: Cases of pneumothorax (PTX) in patients wi th AIDS were reviewed 
and their medical histories were abstracted onto standardized fonns. To 
maximize case findin9, all patients with a dischar9e dia9nosis of "PTX" from 
1980 - 1988 at MSKCC were crossmatched with a hospital-based AIDS re9istry. 
Results: Of 1130 patients with AIDS, at least 11 (1%) have had a PTX and, 
of these, 7 have had pneumothoraces in both lun9s. Ten were male and 9 had 
concurrent Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia (PCP). Ei9ht (73%) patients had a 
9ood outcome (left the hospital); however, of these, 3 required sclerosis 
and one required a thoracotomy. Three (27%) patients died. Those who died 
were more likely to have a history of previous non-infectious pulmonary 
disease (3/3 vs. 1/8; p=.02), to have> =3 patho9ens isolated from their lun9 
and appearin9 to cause infection durin9 their PTX (3/3 vs. 0/8; p=.006) or 
to be smokers (3/3 vs. 3/8; p=NS). 
Conclusions: PTX in patients with AIDS appears associated with PCP. It has 
a hi9h morbidity and is associated with a hi9h mortality. Risk factors for 
death include a history of non-infectious pulmonary disease and multiple 
patho9ens isolated from and appearin9 to cause infection in the involved 
lun9. 

M.B.P.209 :~i~~A~~~~;I~~:TION WITH INDUCED SPUTUM IN PATIENTS WITH 

NELSON. MARK. R. SMITH.D.E. HAWKINS.D. GAZZARD.B.G. 
ST.STEPHENS HOSPITAL., FULHAM ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND. 

OBJECTIVE: To report possible life threatening adverse reactions wi th sputum 
~ and /or bronchoscopy in HIV patients wi th suspected Pneumocystis 
Carinii Pneumonie (PCP) and concurrent pleural effusions. 
METHOD: All patients investigated by induced sputum and /or bronchoscopy 
for PCP over a six month period had a chest x-ray prier to and post 
investigation. 
RESULTS: Of 83 investigated patients, 28 had documented Kaposi 's Sarcome 
(KS) or lymphome. 4 of these 28 hed a pleural effusion. These 4 patients 
underwent sputum induction, followed by 2 who had bronchoscopy. AU 4 
patients had marked worsening of their pleural effusion wi th increasing 
dysnoea. Two of the patients died within 24 heurs (4 and 16). Necroscopy 
showed pulmonary KS with pleural involvement in one and pulmonary lvmohoma 
in the other. The others responded ini tially to insertion of intercostal 
drain but died at 28 and 31 deys from respiratory complications. No other 
patient wi th or wi thout KS or lymphome developed a pleural effusion following 
investigation. In none of the 4 patients was pneumocystis documented on 
sputum induction or BAL, or were KS seen. 
CONCLUSION: Induced sputum may give rise to potentially life threatening 
pleural effusion in patients wi th miner effusion resul ting from KS or 
lymphome. 
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M.B.P.206 ROLE or HIV INFECTION IN ALTERATION or PULHONARY 
FUNCT!ON IN INTRAVENOUS HEROIN ADOICTS (!HA). 
Foresti Valeriano,Villa .A,G..eresc:hi G,Parisio E,X:olari N,Pedi.cxni Ptt 
Fatebenefratelli Hospital, Milan, ltQly. 

Objective. IHA end patients (pts) wi th AIDS frequently develop intersti tial 

lung diseese. In IHA HIV infection could represent a cause of further p..i.lrnonery 
damage. We studied a gro.p of lt-t\, to eveh1ate t:te role of HIV infection in alteratim 
of respire tory function (RF). Hethods. RF tests, blood gas arelysis and CDl l)ftlt'o
cytes counts were performed in 33 It-t\, with ro pulmonary symptoms s"d rome.l et-est 
x-rays, 23 male and lO female, 12 HIV- end 21 HIV+, 6 belonging to grm1p II of CDC 
classification system, ll to group III end 4 to grol1p IV. Results. Only OLCO 

expressed as percent of the predicted (74.6±,14.1 % vs B6.9_:t6.6 %, plllli:O.Ol)a-d (Dl l)fltfn

cytes (78~28/mm' vs ~/nwn', p<O.Dl) were signi ficantly lower in HIV+ pts tt'H1 

HIV- pts. OLCO was <lll'o in 15/19 (79'~) HIV+ pts and in l/ll (<r.) HIV- pts. The 4 HIV+pts 
with normal OLCO (>EUO) were in group III end IV of the COC clessi fication. 
Conclusions. These data show that HIV+ IHA te:::I significant reduction in OLCO in 

comperison to HIV- IHA. The absence of clinicaJ symptoms and/or radiological 
sbnormalities of pulmonary diseese suggests a subclinicel pulmonary infection 
or alveolitis caused by HIV. Since OLCO abnormalities,that we mostly find in HIV+ 
IHA, are present in the asymptomatic stages of the infection s"d are not related 
ta C04 lymphocytes redl1ction, we suggest that interstitiel lung involvement 

can be due ta e direct action of the virus rather then ta a aubclinical 
opportunistic infection. 

M.B.P.208 sl'alWUllUS l'llllll0'1Blll Ill AIDS PATDlllTS œ PIOPllYLACTIC 
ABllOSOLIZBD PINTAKIDINI. Glenn S. Nevsome*, MPH, HD, 

Douglas J. Ward** 1 HD, Phillip F. Pierce*, HD. *Georgetown· University 
Hospital and **Ge.orge Washington University Hospital, Washington, DC1 U.S.A. 

Pneumocystis .E!!.!n.!! pneumonia (PCP) is the most frequent 
pulmonary com.plicat ion in AIDS. The development of spontaneous 
pneumothorax is a complication of PCP. In order to assess the risk of 
pentamidine prophylaxis, two groups vere retrospectively examined. 
Croup I consisted of 327 patients vho received aerosolized pentamidine 
prophylaxis (pentamidine 100 mg via "Respigard II11 nebulizer system 
every other week). Croup II vas 35 patients who received parenteral (4 
mg/kg monthly) prophylaxis. Both groups had similar demographic 
characteristics. In Croup I there vere 8 pneumothoraces vhile there 
vere no pneumothoraces in Croup II (Fisher's pa0.48). The duration of 
aerosolized prophylaxis ranged betveen 3 to 13 months. Bilateral 
pneumothoraces vere present in 50%. The majority of the patients vith 
pneumothoraces had evidence of active PCP (75%) and cystic lung disease 
(62%). Chest tube evacuation vas required in 75% and 38% of patients 
died of progressive respiratory failure. 

In conciuaion, our retrospective review show no statistically 
significant increase in number of pneumothoraces in AIDS patients 
receiving aerosolized pentamidine. The occurrence of pneumothorax in 
these patients represents poorly controlled infection rather th&n a 
direct result of aerosolized pentamidine. 

M.B,P,210 CELL DIFPERENTlALS IN BRONCBOALVEOLAR LAVAGE (BAL) AND 
TRANSBRONCBIAL LUNG BIOPSY (TBLB) FROH PATIE!n"S VITO 
ADVANCED BIV INFECTION AND DIFFUSE PULHONARY INFILTRATES. 

Rust. Hiçhael G. •; Schneider, M .... ; Kronenberger, B.·; Falk, S .... ; 
Belm, E.s••; Heier-Sydo-. J. •. 
•niv. of Pneumology and .. Infectious Dis., Dept. Internal Hed. and •••0ept. 
of Pathology, Hospital of J.W. Goethe-University, Prankfurt/H, PRG. 

Obiective of the study: To compare cell differentials in BAL vith 
histologie findings ve perfor•ed TBLB and BAL vith 300 ml NaCl concurrently 
in 90 HIV patients vith P. carinii pneumonie (PCP) and 60 BIV patients vith 
other diffuse pul.aonary infiltra tes (144 ule, 6 f-le, age: 38±10 ye.ars). 
~ Cell differentials (Lymph-BAL (%) and PHN-BAL (%)) vere perforaed 
on cytocentrifuge slides (Wright Cieasa stain) of BAL. Ve counted 1000 
cella. Biopsies vere talœn using fluoroscopic guidance. The specimens vere 
graded as shovtna: accumulation of mononuclear cells (HON-C), videned 
alveolar valls (VAW), alveolar exudate (EIU), signs of CKV infection (CKV). 
l!u!llll;. 

PCP 
Non-PCP 

N 
90 
60 

MON-C VAV EXU 
36% 49% 84% 
47% 36% 7% 

Lymph-BAL 
17±15% 
14±11% 

PHN-BAL 
9±14% 
5±11% 

Neutrophilia in BAL vas related to alveolar exudate on TBLB and presence of 
P. cartnii CANOVA, p<0.01). No other relations betveen BAL and TBLB vere 
found. Ve ~ tbat accumulation of •ononuclear cells and videning of 
alveolar valls aot related to PCP are frequent in TBLB of patients vith 
advanced HIV infection and diffuse pulmonary infiltrates. Ve suggest tbat 
they 11,&y reflect a •non-sp~cifi.c io_tersli tial pneuaonitis•. 
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M.B.P.211 S'll:lllJI IF PllJOflRY D~ ~IATBl lll1H 1IE IOJJJIEJ DM.Kl 
ŒFJCIEICY S'llOOf: 

lelrt.e,lton!s; Sdl!rer,W.; 01Jnm,C.; A:llle,tLD. 

ltliversltltsklinllaJn IUblf Vin:ID<, Freie ltliverslt.at Berlin, FEDERAL REPIJllL!C OF GERllANY 

ChjEcthe. Adnmary lbumllties are a 111\i<r sarœ af m1>idity ird nrtallty ln AIŒ 
~ lle'efa'e, "" evaluata! 181 AIŒ patients to assess the in:idenœ ird spECùun af 
Jllllmlry disease as!Œiat.BI witll AJŒ. 
-· By 111!i111S af a IJ'Œlll'Cti"' IJ'tlt,oa>I ail 194 patients witll full--OIQll AIŒ irdene1t 
~radi~ ird a careful clinical .,....illiltiœ; if irdicatsl spJtun analysis ird bn:n
clm:qly wltll tnn:toahmlar-Javage """" perftnel. ~ fluid was Jrol!SS8f f<r bactsial, 
firg.ù, ll)Cdlil:te'ial ird parasitic stains ird ad1lns. Similarly JŒt...-tlm biqisies af the 
brg """" hiRllaf. 
lesldts. ln 127 rut of 194 (!B.O S) AIŒ patients Jlllnmary IBllfestatlœs CDJld be œte:t.af. 
~-lfestatlœs hill an inh!Ctiws caJSI! ln 111 illlividJals (87,4 1), an lnh!Ctiws ird 
111q1lastlc caJSI! in 9 (7, 1 S) ird a 111q1Jastlc caJSI! ln 7 patients (5,5 S). IUi! tl1an <Il! Jlll
a:nary Mllfestatiœ auld be œte:t.af in 47 patients (37 ,0 1). 
n-e fi'aJeey of the variOJS lnfectiœs ird 111q1lastlc JlJ)nmary IBlifestatlœs ls list.el 14J: 
lftua:ystis carinii 79 (62,2 S), Oii :li (27,6 S), lll\J.<:a11>lex 33 (26,0 S), Kaimi's san:aœ 
14 ( 11,0 S), M. tlberculasis 14 ( 11,0 S), ()wtoaxxus ll!Df0'1lans 9 (7, 1 1), bactsial 
IJBIU!ia 5 (3,9 S), ftn.ltxl;ltin l)llltale 4 (3, 1 S), ~loldes stero:nlis 1 (0,8 S). 
Crn:lusiœ. Rem:x:ystls carinli ls the lll5t fi'elµ!nt ird dil'genus patl1JgsJ lltidl effEcts the 
~lficant Jlllnmary dlsease 185 Jn!SR1t in llllSl patients but variai lll!ttully witll the 
etiologtc il!J!lt. A diffen!ntiatiœ bebell cnlœizatiœ ird disease is especially inp:rta1t in 
inh!Ctiœs witll Oii ird at)pical ~a. Oth!r less fi'elµ!nt causes af Jlllnmary disease 
nst be IŒ!pt in llÎJll. 

M.B.P.213 ~~:~ti:CNoFOF rm>~I~~~ATi~l ~A~ 
r-EDICINE Pl<alEIXJRES (l'ff>) • 
Christine Arrrbruster, N. Vetter, H. Këhn. 

II. Int. Li..D'lgenabteilung, Pulrrologisches Zentrum der Stadt ·wien, Vienna, 
Austria. 

Aim of the study was the evaluation of LFT arrl f.lo1P in early detection 
of pulrronary cœplications in AIŒ-patients. 
38 HIV-AB pos. patients were examiœd every six \iieeks by LFT (ro2, 
PCD Aaffi -differenœ, CD-diffusion capacity (D!ill), bodyplethysrrography) 
aro2'by ~ (67-Gallium-scan, 99 mTc UfPA-lung clearance) during a 14 
ronths pericxl. Pulrronary ccrrplications oca.ired in 21 ~tients (14 KP, 
B QIN, 5 TB, 1 LIP, 2 K.S), 17 patients had oo pulrronary d1sease. 
D1e results shc:Med a high sensitivity and specificity for Dl.CO, 99 
mTc-UfPA lung clearanœ ard 67-Gallium-scan. 

'!able: 
Proœdure 
IU,/aaffi /ŒJJJ 
9•Tc-(il.PNGal liumscan 

sensitivity 
71%/71%/93% 

93%/ 86% 

specificity 
100%/71%/75% 

62%/69% 

<DTparing the t><> groups of patients every pararœter differed signifi
cantly (p < 0, 005) exœpt PCD , TIC ard FEV 1. 
We conclude, that DICO, 67::(;;,i lium-scan arw::I 99 mTc-UfPA lung clearance 
are the rrost effective rreans in ea.rly detect1on of pulrronary carpllcat1ons 
in AillS. 

G.I., foie/Hépatite et autres manifestations 
G.I., LlverJHepatltls and Other Manifestations 
M B p 215 CHRONIC l!BsAg POSITIVE HEPATITIS IN HIV INFECTION. 

• • • Antonietta, Cargnel; Viganô P.; Gubertini G.; Meraviglia p,; 

Mezzenzana M. A. ; Zanchetta N. • 

2nd Dept. of Infectious Dis.; • Dept. of Hygiene; L.Sacco Hosp_.; Milan; Italy. 

Objective: To evaluate the role of HIV infection on the evolution of HBV chro

nic hepati tis. Methods: Clinical, biohumoral and histologie features of 20 HIV 
Ab+ pt&. with CH HBsAg +, without opportunistic infections,were compared with 

an analogous group of HIV Ab negative ones. ~: No significant clinical 
and biochemical differences appeared at the comparison between the two groups. 

The serolosic and immunohistochemical markers are shown in the table. 
HIVAb pts HBeAg(serum) HDVAbigM(serum) HDVAg(serum) HBcAg(liver) HDVAg(liver) 

nn % n % n % n% n% 

pos. 20 
neg. 20 

45• 
10 

56.3 
60 

12.5 
10 

13 
9 

81 
90 

Conclusions: The markers of HBV active replicatim are present et a significan

tly higher degree in HIV Ab positive patients (•p•0.01), whereas the replica

tion features of HDV don't seem to be modified by HIV Ab presence. When HOV i,!! 

fection is present the histologie damage is always heavy and not condi tioned 

by HIV positiveness. On the contrary, the preeence of HIV Ab eeems to correla

te wi th less severi ty in histologie damage in patients wi thout Del ta infection 

( 2 CPH, 2 mild CAH among HIV Ab positive patients; 2 CPH 1 3 mild CAH 1 3 aevere 
CAH and 2 cirrhosis among HIV Ab negative patients). 
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M.B.P.212 FJllEJD>TIC llDOllSCIPIC DH&ŒIS IF PWINIRY DISEllSE IN -171 HIY-llFE:TEll PATIOOS 
UID!l.IWllUA;l.SMCIA P!LO;P.SMllN.-JH.L.JllEE.I, 
Dlp...t:.'lt of ,.._,lou,tticrabiolou1lntrNl tltdicin1, H.Princtu,*MID,!PAJN. 

Mt Pf'DIPICthth wlnld 171 1Pil0di" of ,,,...,.ith in 153 p1ti1nh iStti-HJY <+>. The ,,,...,.1u1 MS 
dtfil'lld by clinic1l ni rllfioir1hc critll"ies. Me hlw abt1intd 168 brœchosc•r upirlt.es IMJ, 164 
brClldloilwolr l1v191 IM..1, 117 brmcholc~ic"11rot1etld chltlt.r brush (Cl) ni 82 trwillrlllChi•l bi•iits 
'(Tii. lht 111Plts .,., pracl'lld frr •icrabiol09ic•l 111d 1111t-.•tholC11Jic1l studi11 by 1tlndrd lltftad1. The 
blctll"ill trMh .,., ccmidrld 1itnihc1tiw 1ecrrding to thlv crittri11: BA> lt-:S ŒU/mJ,; CB > lt-J 
ŒU/•l.; M.. > lt-5 CFUl•l. ni <IZ tcallmJI 1Pithelill e1ll1. "11 crCIPhrintHl bact•i•l rllflh 11U 
ccmidlrld u c1:11t•in1ticn. lht r111.1lts .,., 11 foUCM: 

ae Cii a 11 lllllll5lS 
-H.infhmz11 
-S.pnmumii11 
-t.11iantll• lfl, 
-otlwr1 blCtll"i• 
-llycobict1ri1llll 
-ff.C1P1UlltU1/C:.rwofcrU'll 
-P.c .. inii 
-<:1tm191lDYiru1UUI 

"'Ill 3/4 "' 111 9 
2/4 113 314 4 
2/8 ln 7/B B 
s~ 6n sn e 

12123 6/IB 11122 S/11 19 
113 113 l/l 212 l 

71nJ 'lIJrr7 72 
17 

-Pul111r7 Klflosl 's urcau -
-<:cnt•in1tion m n 11? 

lllll- of POSitiYll br tht -/ 
,.._.of POSiti'lll b7 M'l7 ather 
lftllod. 

111116 M.m.rculosil and 3 N.avl..-
intr1e1llulr1. 

1111114 br cellular cul ltrt and l br 
iWllWD lmdia ill ... 

ttr1 ttii111 ant diltn01is: 18 1Pimli11. 

SI IPhodles 13111 _, nol dl-. !kit of SI 1Pilodift, B hm ncroal dlost 1-illro, 611 of tllt SI 
1Pisa:lies hld r1e1h'ld .,ti•icrabill llJl'lts Pf'1YiŒJ1h1 WI of the :St 1Pil0di11 .,., tntr1VB1DU1 IFU9 lbuslrs. 
1D11J111151 1.- The fibrqitic brandmc~y •thads ar1 acctr1t1 pracllbft frr thl dilSID5il of flU1DW7 
dilNY in HJY-inf1etld P1Uenh. 2.- The M.., H havint bla1 Pf'l't'iaush dtlcribtd1 ,., dill'llll bact.ial 
r1SPir1tcr7 inf1cticn in thlv p1ti1nts. 

M.B.P.214 Wl.UATllJI IF TIE ŒilLAR P!Fll.ATllJIS IN TIE IRtDOllmM lAYA6E Ullll FllOI HIV· 
llFECTED PATIOOS •llll PIEllOllTIS 8Y WIRlllJS ETHl!LŒY. 
LllifaiC, J JIEIEl; C. L!Ff Z EL Zlü!ll I A; B. PA!l IUAI A. IŒ.E1WIO; H.L JllEE.I, 
Dlpll"tmnt of Pntu.:il09r, P'licrm>iolou, PiUiolou ltKf Jntll"n1l Jllldicint, ..,.,ital 
dr li Pl"'inctsa1 PWRID1 SPAIN. 

Ill PrDIPICtivth ifllhzld • contrai 9rrup of t..,tr-ttrft HIV 1-1-ntrMl patients withaJt inf1ction 
pulm:Nr7 dilNSI ind sr..nty"1r'lt HIV-inftctld P•titnh with ,,,...,.itis. l:Jth 91"t\IPS art hmo9eneus li to tht 
habit of uokincJ, Tht infteticr'I 1thioJ01m br 9l"CIJPS1 llllrf H folJDMS 
-Gt°lllP 1.- Cmtrols ln=2JI. 
-firCIJP 2.- P. carinii ,,...,.il ln-4:51. 
-firlllP J.- Blcttrhl ,,,...,.i. 1•12>. 
-Grrup 4.- Blctll"hl IAd P.urinii ,,,...,.iH ln:i:7). 
-&rup :5.- P.carinii pnttm11i1 with c1tm1t•lovirus isal1tion in the Btt. ln=7), 
-&lllP 6.- P•titnts 1dth P.carinii PMlml'!i• that h1vt ditd dl.ring tM followin9 mith of tM di19"1Q5is ln=SJ. 
-G,.lllP 7.- P1t1111ts with P.carinii pntUm"IÎI thit hlYI' not dild durin9 the follmin9 mith of tJ\l' di1!JIQ5is 

ln=361. 
We h•Ye only v1lutd the difffr1nti1l etll CCIJF!ts b7 ..ns of the at'i9ht-6iNY 1t1in on 411 Cllh. The 

s1gnific1ticri of the diff1r1nces bet...n rus h1Ye bien Mdt br 11111irtd studlnt t t11t • 
lht r151.1lh stllfi1Uc1lh sitnificancn .,., is follDMSI 

1.- The vus 21 J ni 4 n to the c1:11trol trlllP h1vt dtcrHMd tht nullbtr of ucrcph19ft ni hlw inc:rlollfd 
the ...tlll" of }ymphoc7t11 ni pohm"'phcnJcl1ar1. 2.- &rOUP :S 15 to trU 1 hivt dtcr1111d tht ntllbtl" of 
-.crcph19" itld hlYI' lncrNYd the rubtf' of h-.OC1t11. J.- lil''IQI 5 15 to trU 2 h1vt incr1111d tlw ...tler 
of ucrcpM9ft1 it su9911t th•t thtr1 is 1 mdullticri of the infl ... torr rt1PC111t1 due ta Ült prlllllCI of thf 
ntm1t•lovirus. 4.- nu- findings show, in the 9rt\IP of p1ti1nts with P.c1rinii pntœ:r1il ftl dild in the 
fallmlntJs four weks at thf tiw of dia9nosh, 1n incr111e of the poh.,..ptiCJNClHrS Pfl"Ctnt versus t.h1 trN 
of 11atiftlts lojith lhf Wlf 1hnriosis that Cid not dif at this tiH. 

M.B.P.216 CHRONIC HEPATITIS IN HIV INFECTED PATIENTS 

Caredda,Francesco*; d'Arminio Monforte,A.•; Antinori,S.•;Gai~ 
ra,G.••; Vago,L.•• and Parravicini C.*• 

*Infectious Diseases Clinie, ••V Chair of Pathology, University. of Milan, Italy. 

Objective. To study the ehronic hepati tis in HIV infected patients. 

Methods, HIV antibodies were tested by ELISA (Sorin). Positive results 
confirmed at Western Blot (Du Pont). Serological HBV and HDV markers were as

sayed by RIA ( Sorin), The CDC classification for HIV infection has been used. 

Resul ts. 43 patients underwent li ver biopsy for diagnostic investigations. 29 

of them were in the II or III group. The other 14 patients were in the IV 

group. Other 32 patients underwent autoptical examination. 38. 7%( 29/75) of 
the total patients were HBsAg-pos. In 19 of them there was evidence of HDV 

infection. In the table are reported the numbers of HBsAg-pos. and HBsAg-neg. 

patients at various stages of HIV infection wi th evidence of CAH or cirrhosis. 

HBsA&-EOSi ti ve HBsAs;-nesative Total 

II or III 13/14 (92.9%) 8/15 (53.3%) 21/29 (72.4%) 

IV 3/6 (50.0%) 2/8 (25.0%) 5/14 (35.7%) 

AutoESl: 4/9 (44.4%) 5/23 (21. 7%) 9/23 (33.1%) 

Total 20/29 (68.9%) 15/46 (32.6%) 

Conclusion. CAH or cirrhosis are common in anti-HIV pos. patients and partie!! 

larly inHBsAg-pos. individuals in CDC groups II or III, and in these cases it 

should be considered the oppurtunity of a treatment with antiviral drugs. 
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REACTIVATION OF ACUTE HEPATITIS B IN AIDS M.B.P.217 
RobPrto Luz:z.ati ,G.Di Perri ,M.Malena,E.Rossi ,P. Iu:z.zolino* and 

D.Bassetti. Insti tutP Infect.Di seases., Verona •oeparment Pathology, Verona, Italy. 

ObjPctive.To investigate thP rolP of HIV on thP outcomP of HBV infection, 

'WP dPscribP a reactivation of acute hepatîtis B in a patient with AIDS. 

Methods and Results.The patient was a 26 years old malP,drug addict.HBs Ag, 

anti-HBs,HBe Ag and anti-HBe,antibodies te thP delta Ag were assayed by radio_ 

immunoassay.Serum HBV DNA was dPtected by spot hybridization.In 1982 the pa_ 

tient had acute hepati tis B and appeared to recovPr fully clearing HBs Ag,HBP 

Ag and HBV DNA.ThP activities of his livPr enzymPs were persistently in normal 

range.He presentP.d PGL and ARC,respectively in JunP 1986 and in January 1987. 
Full-blown AIDS (cerebral toxoplasmosis) developed in July 1987 and then the 

patient received long-term zidovudinP and sulfamethopirazinP/pyrimethaminP 

therapy.ln June 1988 acute hPpatitis B recurred with AST) 2000 U/l,clinical 

jaundice,progressive hepatic failure and death.Markers of acute HBV infection 

including HBs Ag,HBe Ag and HBV DNA,reappeared while delta-Ab was persistently 

negative.The post-mortem liver biopsy was consistent with confluent hepatic 

necrosis. 
Conclusion.Reinfection wi th another HBV subtype is unlikely. This pattern 

strongly suggests a late reacti vation of HBV. Thus ,al though thP virus is prese_!! 

tly not thought to be directly cytotoxic for liver cells,acutP hepatitis B may 

still reappear in the course of AIDS. 

M.B.P.219 camATICJ< Œl'ol'n< HIV Nil lflV INFE:TICIB. 

Sinicxx:>,Alessarrlro;Valle,M. ;::sttaro,A. ;Scolfaro,C. ;Cariti,G •• 

Lhiverai ty of Turin, Turin, Italy. 

Cl:ljective. HIV a"rl H3V Wecti.ms: µ:ssible intera:tims. 

Mettr:œ. 66J AtHIV+ (IVIY\:76.:R;arœex:l3.:JX.;bloxl re:ipients:3.a;other.:>:13.JX,) tested 

f~ 1-lfJ-nerkerS, ilm1.n:>lcgiœl B'D cliniœl fin:iirl?JS. 242 ..ere follo..ed ~ fer 24 llDltl'E 

(:•.8.3) • 1B ID:! -tic bi"'6)". 
Res.tlts. 4Œl ..ere ra;itive fer 1-EV-nerkers: f6 l-fis,6g+ (21 At:l-P/+); :n2 AttŒls+ a"rl Attt3c+; 

63 aùy Al:H3c+. 19% of tile fol.lcJIJled ~ AtiiBs+ B'D AtHlc+ patients lœt tile ra;itivity for 
AtffS. 14 s-o..a:l a prinmy HBI/ infecticri: 6 wi:th cliruw_~ evid!n:e of aorte hepa.titis (aùy 

7 becaœ Attfls+). The Œpltic biq:::si.es revea.led 8 CH-! am. 10 CNi. 

O:n:lusicri. 1-ügti preseœe of li3V-nertœr's in Al::HIV+ patiart:s (in prewl«œ IVIY\). Freq...e"ltly 

~ AtffS (expecially in At:l-P/+); f'reqJmtly ~ of 1-BsAg in tile Al:i-6:+ carrier.;;. 

Redr.ed a-set of Attfls a"rl perseve:nn::e of 1-DiAg in pri.nmy HBI/ infecticri. Pœitive rrerkers 

of viral. active repliœticri in d"lraùc Œpltitis with la.i levels of cytolysis B'D re:1J::ed 

histol.cgiœl i.njury in eeq..iential.ly biq:sied patients. H3V Wecticri OOesn't seen to ccrrliticri 

HIV infecticri in a stuttiJre, 

ld<n:Jwl<9fnent: this ><lri<""" ~ by ti"e "C. Denegri Fo.nlatirn". 

M.B.P.221 llFlll!a IF HIV OFEClllll IH -TITIS DELTA DlllllJC r.AlllllEIS. 
Cutillo. l•1lldtj Blrtnt..,, J.; Narti111, l'li,j ttldtjd11, A.j Porrn 1 JC. 
nd C.rtlo1 Y. Mtpatolop lllit. fndlci611 JilhH Diu. "'*id (SMJN>. 

HJV 1nhction is vtry u.u1.l •ong intr1.nnoas drug i.buwrs <IVM>. On the other h1.nd 1 drug 1.ddid1on is 
ont of the rtost iraporhnt Ill)' of tr1.n911ss1on of tht Htpatiti\ Dtlh Virus CHW). For thnt rusons, the 
1.111 of the present 1111rk 11as: to study the influence of anti-HlV positivib in HOJ npl1c1.tion 1 u111ell lS 

i~ the sim1lhntous prtstntt of H"-' 1.nd Htp1.titis B Virus (HIJ), 
Forly thrtt 1.nti-HD positive pi.titnts 111re includtd. Jiost of tht1111trt IVM (44"/.) 1.nd the rtst rthrttd 

puenter;1\ uposure o&n, neg1.tive tnquirr (1.sï.), tran\fusion (7'/.), housthold conhcts (7'/.) i.nd 
hCllO\nu1.l ib (~). Anti-HJV 111.S drtected by Wntern-blot. Srr111 Drlh 1.nti;tn CHMcjl 1111.S hshd by 
11W1unoblot 1.nd HW-IHI 1111.S deter11intd by slot-blot hybridiution using 1. 11P-!OJ-N obhintd frmt the 
p6BD3vrctor. 

!kit of the 43 pi.litnh 1 l5 (35i:> 11ere 1.nti-HIV positive (14 IVM 1.nd 1 hmosHUi.D. Ail of thea 1mr 
uyr1ph1Htic 1.nd 2 prtstnhd ser111 p24, With respect to the HIPJ rHrktrs 1 thtrt wtrr no difftrrncts btt11ren 
thosr subjrcts 111ith or 111ithout HIV infection, nrithtr in the prtsencr of srr111 !tMg <B7'/. vs 11ï., 
rrspectivrlr>nor inthel~nti-HDpositivity (d7'/. vs 6îl. 1 resprcti111lr>. ln contrnt, HW-IHl111as 
drhchd in 14/15 (93.l'I.) 1.nti-HD positive cun 111ith anti-HIV 1.nd only in 16128 <57.m 1.nti-HIV nrg1.tivr 
onrs (p < 0.01). Thr si1tulhneoo1 repliution od HPJ and H"-' (HIJJ-IHI ud HW-IHI positivityJ im found in 
il. s1gni'ic1.nt h1gher prrcrnhge (p < 0.05> in thow HIV-seropositive patients <9/l5: 60"/.J th1.n in the 
nrgativr usts CS/28: ISiO. Thr HM occurred 11ith thr si11ultanrous prnrncr of HtJ-f* 1.nd HDAg: 60ï. in 
the 1.nt1-l1N positive subjrcts vs 18% in the 1.nti-HIV nrg1.tive patients (p ( 0.05). 

ln conclusion: tlW-IHI lllH dttectrd in a highrr prrcenhgr .ong H"-' cur1rrs 111ith HIV infection. 
"4oreover 1 in these p1.tients, the si1111lhnrous HPJ Hd HW replic1.tion 1ns 11ore frequently observrd. During 
the fo11<M·up, it 111ill be ccnpurd the clinic1.l evolution of both group of 1.nti-Kl positive p1.tients (111ith 
are! 111i t~out lllV infect ion\, 
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M.B.P.218 HIV INFECTial AND DELTA HEPATITIS IN IN'l'RAVEOOUS DRUG ADDICTS 

Lake-Bakaar, G. Bhat, K. and Govindarajan, S.* 51.l-IY-ffealth Science center, 
Brooklyn, Ne'tl York and *Rancho Los Amigos Kedical Center, Downey, 
california, U.S.A. 

The recently suggested close correlation bet'tleen HIV and delta hepatitis 
virus (HIV) ma.y merely C'eflect high double-e>qX1Sure rates in pC'om.iscuous 
homosexuals. 
Objective To correlate delta markers 'tlith stage of HIV disease in 
intravenous drug addicts, IVDA. 
Subjects Eighty-two IVOA: 35 with AIDS, 30 HIV positive and 17 HIV 
negative. 
llethods HIV antibody measured by repeat Elisa testing (Abbott). Total 
ant1-HDV (Abbott): lgG anti-HDV, lgM-anti-HDV and delta antigen (RIA): 
HBsAg. anti-HBs and anti-HBc (Abbott RIA). 
Results 1) Seventeen subjects tested positive for anti-HDV by Ablx>tt Elisa: 
six of the 17 'tlere HBsAg positive. Only the six HBBAg positive subjects 
'tlere lgG and lgM anti-HDV positive. 
2) lgM anti-HDV was present in 2 of 17 (11.8\) HIV negative, 4 of 30 
(13.3\) HIV positive, but none of 35 AIDS subjects (p = 0.035, Fisher's 
exact test: AIDS vs non-AIDS) 
Conclusions The data suggest a high false positive rate of anti-HDV in 
non-H.BsAg positive sera 'tlith the Elisa technique and that anti~ 
production (lgG and lgM) may be loat in IVDA with AIDS. 

M.B.P.220 MODULATION OF VIRAL HEPATITIS IN HIV·1 INFECTION 
Roual S., Voth R., Meyer zum BOechentalda K.H. and HHI G. 
f.ïiidiiiiileche Kllnlk und Pollkllnlk der Johannes Gutenberg 
Unlveraltlt Malnz, FRG. 

OBJECTIVE· To atudy the outcome ot HBV Infection ln HIV·1 lntected patients. 
METHODS· ln a group ol 306 HIV·1 lnlected patiente 214 (70 %) had avldenca of 
prlor HBV lnlac11on. Homo•xuala and l.v. dNg abusaro compose graater than 90 
%. Th• prevalence ol chronlc HBV carriers, as determlnad by HBaAg poeltlvlty tor 
longer than 6 monthe among HIV·1 lnlec1ed patiente ylelded ln 13 %. 
RESULTS· Our data demonatrate low actlYlty ot SGOT and SGPT ln patients 
colntected wlth HIV·1 virus. lndlvlduals 1ullarlng !rom chronlc active hepatltls, 
1ymptomat1c HIV·1 Infection and T4 counts lower than 400 cell Hhlblt 1lgnlllcantly 
lncreaaa ot HBV·DNA ln contrait to aaymptomatlc HIV·1 and HBV lnfectad 
lndlvlduals. On the other hand HIV lnfected patiente tend to have a mlld couraa of 
chronlc hapatltla. 
CONCLUSION· Our data 1how avldence that 1uppre1slon of cellular lmmunologlcal 
reac11ons had benellclal ettects on the cllnlcal and hlllologlcal outcome of HBV 
Infection. However, there are no data ehowlng any apontaneous clearance of HBV 
ln AIDS patienta. One mlght therafore axpect that there ls a corralatlon betwHn 
markero of cellular lmmunlty llke T4 and TB positive calls ln HIV·1 lnfected patiente 
and the cllnlcal course Of chronlc HBV Infection. 

M B p 222 THE EFFECT OF HIV ON CHRONIC HEPATITIS B: A STUDY OF 150 
• • • HOMOSEXUAL KEN Bodsworth Neil, Donovan B. Dept of Public 

Health, University of Sydney, 2006. Australie. 
~. To determ.ine the influence of concurrent HIV infection on 
chronic HBV infection. 
~. Serum markers of HBV replication (HBeAg and HBV-DNA) and disease 
activity (alanine transaminase, ALT) were analyzed for 150 male homosexual 
chronic HBsAg carriers, 82 (~4.6%) of whom tested positive for antibodies 
to HIV. 
~. Subjects positive for HIV antibody were more likely to express 
HBeAg (62 of 80 cases) and HBV-DNA (52 of 67) in their sera than HIV 
seronegatives (35 of 67 (p<0.001) and 35 of 70 (p<0.0005) respectively). 
The degree of immune suppression however, did not seem to affect the 
influence of HIV on HBeAg/HBV-DNA expression. ln HBeAg seropositive 
subjects, concurrent HIV infection was associated with lower serum alanine 
transferase (ALT) levels (p<0.00~). This effect increased relative to the 
degree of immune suppression as determined by diminished CD4 lymphocyte 
counts. Conversely, in patients not expressing HBeAg in serum there was a 
weak trend (p-0.130) towards higher ALT levels with concurrent HIV. 
Conclusion. This study suggests that whilst chronic hepatitis B may be 
less severe when accompanied by HIV infection, greater viral replication 
may make it more contagious and resistant to antiviral therapy. These data 
support an immune mediated pathogenesis for hepatitis B and have 
implications for its control. 
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M B p 223 LIYER OISEASE IN PATIENTS WITH AIOS 
• • • eRANOAo-'4ELLO,C.E.•; SILVA,M.A.*; CORREIA LIMA,M.e.•;BASILIO, 

C.A.•; OONZAG.6.,A.L.**• 
* Hospital Gaffrée e Guinle· - Universidade do Rio de Janeiro,B,.asil 

** Centra de Hematologia Santa Catarina - Rio de Janefro, Bra.sil. 

. The eve.lue.tion of clinical, biochemical, serological and morphological d3.ta of 
liver intoiohement in high riak groups patients with was the aim of this work. 

Our purpose was to detel"'nline the spectrur:i of liver disease in A.IDS and the cl_!. 

nico-morphological correlation in order- to ascertain if any clinice.l or- patho

logical featLH'e was characteristic of AIOS. 

Waterial: ~e have evaluated 81 patients with AIOS, being 20 hemophiliacs (18 A 

and 2 Bl severely affected e.nd 61 homoseJ1ua.l "'en. 
~: We studied hepatitis B virus (HBV) serum markers by COflllllercial RIA 

kits for the detection of HBsAg,Anti-HOs,Anti-HBc,HBeAg and Anti-H8e. Liver 

function tests including aminotransferasn,total bilirubin,alk .. Une fo:sfatase 
we,.e performed. Mostly of the liver biopsies were obtained percutaneously ,but 

IOftle samples were obtained from autopsy materia.1. 
~: The great majorit)' of the patients were anicteric. More than B~ of 

the sera were Anti-tes and Anti-HBc (+) • Serum aminotransferases levela were 

•ildl)' elevated(less than twice the upper limit of the normii.l range) in the"'! 

Jority of the patients. Chronic persistent hepatitis,chronic active hepatiti& 
and cirrhosh were the 111ost frequent findings in hemophiliaca. Gr&nulomas due 

to N.avium and N.tuberculosis were also other morphologie features. 

M.B.P .225 TOXOPLASll'.JSE OCULAIRE AU COURS DU SIDA 
FégueUJ:, s.•i Zazoun, L.••; Matheron, Sophie•; de Truchie,P.• 
Coulaud, J.P.•; Saimot, A.0. 1 • 

• Hôpital Bichat-Claude Bemard, •• Hc5pital Pitié-Salp~trière, Paris, France. 

ObJectifs. Décrire les caractéristiques de la toxoplasmose oculaire (TO) 
observée chez les patients (Pts) HIV +, 

l!étbodes. De 1/84 è 12/88 un examen du Fond d 'Oeil (FO) a été fait par lee 
~mes ophtalmologues chez les Pts HIV ayant des troubles visuels et/ou systé
matiquement (2 FO/an chez les aa)'Dlptomatiquea (CDC II), 4 FO/an (CDC III et 

!~~~ • d! ~~~~~!~~==B d~I:~; ~~=t~~~=~~:s r:;e;u e:t:!:~: :m;!~~~~!:!r f1~~:~omi-
taille variable ! plages de nécrose, extension en l'absence de traitement(Tt), 
cicatrisation sous Tt epécirique. 
Résultats. Dix caa de TO (8 européens, Z africaines ; HIVl : 9, HIVZ : 1 i 
co4' 120) ont été observés : 1984-86 : aucune T0/49 nouveaUJ: cas de toxoplas
mose (TOX) ; 1987 : 3 T0/20 TOX ; 1988 : 7 T0/33 TOX. Sept cas ont été révélée 
par une baiaee de l'acuité visuelle, 3 étaient asymptomatiqüës. Une autre IO 
avait précédé la TO chez 4 Pte ( Z, 6, 7 ,ZZ mois). Chez 6 Pts la TO a été la lère 
IO. Deux Pta étaient sous AZT. Cinq Pta ont une TOX cérébrale associée ( 4 
simultanées, 1 découverte 2 110is après la TO). Cinq n'ont pas de TOX cérébrale 
détectable (cliniQue/acanner). La cicatrisation a été obtenue 10 rois/10 soue 
pyrilllethamine (P)/+ aulfadiazin• (8 Pte) ou P/clindamycine (2 Pts). 
Conclusion. 1) Dix cos de TO ont êté observée en 1987 et 1988 - 2) ~a TO'peut 
•tre la lère IO - 3) La TO eat associêe 5 foia/10 à une TOX cérêbrale détecta
ble - 4) Le traitement permet la cicatrisation des lésions - 5) La proph)'laxie 
des rechutes est identique à celle des TOX cérébrales. 

M.B.P.227 OCWR DNOCVWNT IN ŒIUJRFN WI1ll HIV INFF:CTIŒ 
81 ini .M; Bertoni ,G; Chiana,M*; MJ.ssironi ,E""; 
Plebani ,A; D 'Anninio Monforte,A 00

; 

*Il Ophthalm. Clin., **N- 0 1 Paediat. Clin., 00 /nfect. Dis. Clin. 
University of Milan, Milan, Italy. 

Objective. Evaluation of ocular involvement in children with HIV 
infection in respect to adult AIDS. 
~· The AA report on ophtha/11Dlogical findings in 57 HIV 
sercpositive children. According to the definition prcposed by COC 
fapril 1987) sercpositive infants ~re 15 in P-0 class, 1" in P-1 
class and 18 in P-2 class. 7 patients became negatives and ] died. 
Ocular examination, at the start and every 3 lfDllths, included: ocular 
refl exes and 11Dt il i ty, fundus and EVR in pathol ogi c cases only. 
~· Ocular signs OOseived in 13 children (22.l!la) ~re ITB.inly 
represented by cptic neive involvement (cptic dise pallor and 
subatn::phy, papilledeœ.). CJtll retinitis in occured in 2 cases (l:fk vs 
> 50'/o in adults). Retinal microangiopa.thy wu never OOserved in HIV 
sercpositive children. 
Conclusions. Paediatric AIDS is believed as a new inborn disea.se with 
very di/ferent clinical and biologie characteristics in respect to 
adu/t AIDS as we// as fran the ophtha/11Dlogical point of vi""'· 
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M B P 224 THE INTERACTION OF HIV AND HEPATITIS B VACCINATION IN A 
" " " COHORT OF HOHOSEXUAL AND BISEXUAL HEN 

Buchbinder, Susan P.*; Hessol, N.*; Lifson, A.*; 
O'Halley, P.*; Barnhart, L.*; Rutherford G.*; Hadler, S.**. 
*Dept.of Public Health,San Francisco,CA;**Viral Diseases,CDC,Atlanta,GA,USA. 

~bjective. To evaluate the effect of HIV infection on efficacy of the 
epatitis B vaccine (HBV) and the effect of HBV on HIV disease progression • 

Methods. 359 homosexual/bisexual men participated in a randomized controlled 
trial of HBV from 1980-1981. We began follow-up studies of HIV-related 
diseases in 1983. We compared peak hepatitis B surface antibody (HBsAb) 
response, development of innunity (defined as HBsAb SRU >10) and rate of 
Joss of innunity in 2 groups: men who were HIV seropositîve (SP) prior to 
first dose of HBV (N-26) and men who remained HIV seronegative (SN) 
throughout follow-up (N-126). We also compared the prevalence of AIOS and 
ARC in SP versus HIV-infected men receiving placebo (N·25). 
Results. SP were less 1 ikely than SN to develop inwnunity (65\\ vs 90%, 
p•0.01). Of men achieving inwnunity, SP had significantly lower peak re
sponses and were more likely to Jose inwnunity than SN (p<0.01.) Kaplan
Meier analysis examining Joss of inwnunity from time of first vaccine dose 
showed 41\\ of SP (95\\ CI•l7\\-65\\) lost inwnunity by 20 months versus 56\\ of 
SN (95\\ Cl•45\\-67\\) at 72 months. There was no difference in the prevalence 
of AIOS and ARC between SP versus HIV-infected men receiving placebo. 
Conclusion. Plasma derived hepatitis B vaccine is significantly Jess 
efficacious in HIV seropositive than seronegative men. A majority of 
seronegatives also Jose antibody over time, indicating the need for studies 
of the efficacy of booster doses. The hepatitis B vaccine does not cause 
acceleration of HIV-related disease. 

M B p 226 TOXOPLASMOSE OCULAIRE AU COURS DU SIDA 
• • • Chakroun 1 Hohamed'*; Heyohas. H.C. •••; Peloase, B *** • 

Zazoun, L. ****; Vache rot, B.** et Leport, C. *. 
* Hôpital Claude Bernard, ** Hôpital Bichat, *** Hôpital Saint-Antoine, 
**** Hôpital Pitié-Salpetrière ,Paris, France. 

Objectif. Préciser Les eignes cliniques et ophtalmologiques (OPH) de la 
toxoplasmose oculaire (TO). son évolution sous traitement (trt) et ses 
relations avec la survenue d'une toxoplasmose cérébrale (TC). 
Méthodes. Etude rétrospective des cas de TO chez des patients (pts) 
atteints de SIDA, depuis 1983 dans 2 services de maladies infectieuses. 
Résultats. Il s'agissait de 9 boumes, 8 homos"xuels, vus en 1985 (n•l), 
1986 (n-1) et 1988 (n•7). 7/9 pts avaient une acuité visuelle, S5/10, et 
3/9 pts une fièvre. Tous avaient une choriorétinite du pôle postérieur, 
associée à une hyalite. Chez 7/7 pts, l'angiographie confirmait le foyer 
choriorétinien et la ponction de la chambre antérieure ne montrait pas de 
synthèse locale d'anticorps. Le trt a été débuté 12 j ( 0-29) après les 
lers signes de la TO. Les pts ont reçu clindamycine, 1,2-4,8 g/j (n•5), 
sulfadiazine, 6g/ j (n•3), ou spiramycine, 3 g/ j (n•l), associées à 
pyri.méthamine 50-100 mg/ j, pendant 45 j, poursuivies à doses réduites chez 
6 survivants. La TO a cicatrisé chez les 9 pts, après 37 j (21-90). Aucune 
rechute n'a été notée après 5,5 mois (1,5-9). Une TC est survenue chez 7/9 
(78%) pts. 4 fois, TC et TO étaient reconnues simultanément et l'évolution 
de la TC était favorable ; mais 3 fois la TC se révélait 9, 38 et 50 j 
après le début du trt de la TO, et son évolution n'était pas évaluable. 
Conclusion. La TO est devenue plus fréquente au cours du SIDA. Son 
diagnostic repose 1ur l'examen OPH. Une TC auociée doit être recherché. 

M.8.P.228 YITRDU6 FLUDRDPHOTD"ETRY IN HIY INFECTION 
ft4ura C1llint• 1 A.Baldi' 1 P."to1ti91ioh", E.Ricchi", 
F,Chiado", R.Car1.•11u• 

•c1tt1dr1. Clinic1 Dculiltic1 ll - "htituto fta11tti1 Inhttiv.11 Uninr1it1.' 
dl lolo9na, 8olo9na, ITALY. 

~. Ta 1v1lult1 th1 1bt 1 J ty of vt trous f luoraphato11try ta d1t1ct 
1arly l11Jan of vncullr- r-1tlnopathy dur-tne HIY inf1cttan, 
"•thoda and Ruult1, N1 htvt atudltd Il aubJ1ctl olth HIY lnhctlon IS AID6 
•ith D.I. and S ARC)J 111 plthnh und1r-w1nt an 1y1 111a1Jn1tion includino 
1lit h1p b101Jcr-oacopy 1 Jndir-1ct aphtaho1capy 1 fluar-an9Ja9r-aphy 1nd 
vitr-1au1 fluaraphata11tr-y, In 1pit1 af th1 fundu1 nar-11lity the vitr1ou1 
flua,.aphata11tr-y r-1adin91 ••r-1 canlt1.ntly abav1 nar111 1 1hawin1 av1r191 
fh1ar-11c1Jn valu11 af 3.• , J,J 1nd 4.87 9/11 r-11p1ctiv1ly in th1 1ntutor, 
1iddll and pa1t1r-iar- vitr-1ou1. 
Cpnclu1ian. Etiala9y and patho91n11il 1r1 unchu but th1 r-ah af 
ctrculatin9 t11un1 ca1pl1111 d1pa1itlan, incr1111 blaad vi1ca1ity and HIY 
direct 1ff1ct an va1cullr 1ndoth1liu1 ti11u1 1 nt di1cu111d, Tht 
fluor-11c1tn 1n9ia9r-aphic docu11ntatian af 1ycroan1u,.i111, hhn9itct11i11, 
focal 1r111 of nan p1r-fu1ian and capilluy la11 in p1tilnh •ith HHI 
tnf1ctian pr-avtd11 • p1tt1rn af 1icrav11cullr- r-1tinap1thy vtry 1hiler- ta 
th• dlab•tic on1, N1v1r-th1h11 'fluor11c•in 1ngiagr-1phy il not 1 quantitltivt 
t1Chniqu1 and 1ho•1 lo• 11n1ithlty in 111e11ing fluo,.etc1in per•11bility. 
Tlt• fluo,.ap1tata11try per-1it1 an titi cantr-1ry a qu11itattv1 evalultian af titi 
alt1,.1tian1 af blood b1rrhr whiclt c1n bt dilcavered by vitrau1 
fluo,.ophata1ttry b1fa,.1 any cltnic1l 1nd fluar-1ngiaQr-1pltic d1t1chbh 
111ian. 
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M.B.P.229 RETINAL MANIFESTATIONS IN HIV PATIENTS 
Mirrella A.**, Pizzigallo E.*, Federico G.*, lnt.il'D"i ln:lrea*, Tamburrini 
E. *, Ortona L. * 
"Clin. Malattie Infettive, **Clin. Ckulistica-tniversitâ Cattolica-Rare-Italy. 

Objective: To evaluate the occurrence of fundus ocular manifestations in HIV 
patients; to assess therapeutic problems in CHV retinitis. 
Hethods: "" stu!ied fi6 HIV-infecte:! pati81ts (4Z AIOS, 10 AIOS-related C011>lex, 14 witlwt 
S)'lllto16.'1tHiIV+), 16 ham/bisexuals (24,<!i), 44 i.v. drug /buserS (fi6,)');), 4 heteroseXUals 
(6, lS) rd 2 ~il i a::s ( 3,0). They JrOSl)eCtive ly ITdenelt a COii> leteoPrtha lnnlogic exmri~ 
ti<11, includi!YJ indirectoPrthalllDSCtV,i, color lt<>tograii>s rd eventually fluorescein rqiogr.P,Y. 
Results: normal cotton-.ool ()Il retinitis aaite retinal neaos1s 
--- spots (S) (S) syndrome (S) 

AIOS (4Z) 21 (50.0) 18 (4Z.8) 4 (9.5) 1 (2.4) 
/If!. (10) 9 (9'.l.O) 1 ( 10.0) 0 0 
aiti HIV+ (14) 14 (100) 0 0 0 
()Il retinitis, treated with i.v. ganciclovir - stabilizati<11<r partial inp"O'l91B1t; all C_! 
ses relapse:! within tw:> to six 1'll<!lcs of diSC<l1tirui!YJ ther'l!f. 
Conclusion: Cotton-wool spots are the main retinal changes; they seem to be 
related to the progression of HIV infection toward AIOS and unrelated to cli
nical manifestations. A complete opthalmological examination is needed in HIV 
pts for early diagnosis of CMV retinitis that could benefit of an early trea.!_ 
ment. CHV retinitis relapses at the discontinuing therapy and long-term treat 
ment would be probably necessary. -

M.B.P.231 THE LIVER IN THE AIOS: A CLINICAL AND HISTOLOGIC STUDY 
Bonfim de Lima,Dirce; Costa,R.; Silva,D.; Jurado,E.; Horeira, 

Universidade do Estado do Rio de Janeiro, Rio de Janeiro, Brasil. 

From Harch 1985 to Harch 1988, 30 patients with AIOS were submitted to 
liver biopsy at the Infectioos Disease Unit. They presented unexplained 
fever and/or hepatomegaly and/or impainnent of liver function. The abnonnal 
results of serum biochanical liver tests were alkaline phosphatase activities 
up to twice the normal value in 13 cases (43%) and SGOT/SGPT levels higher 
than three times the nonnal ones. 

From the 32 biopsies (two patients had double ones) perfonned, 16(50S) 
were done throogh l aparoscopy, 14( 43. 75%) by 'bl ind" percutaneous puncture 
and two patients were submitted to autopsy. 

The macroscopy showed liver enlarganent in 15 cases (83%), congestion in 
5 cases (27.7%) and splenomegaly in 8(44.4%). 

The histopathology showed nonspecific hepatitis in 19 specimens (59.4%), 
fatty infiltration in 12(39%), aneosinophil ic granulomas of unknown etiology 
in 5(15.3%), active chronic hepatitis in 2 (6.3%), cryptococcosis in 2(6.3%), 
cytomegalic inclusion body in 1 (3S), histoplasmosis in 1 (3S) and tubercu
losis in 1 (3%). 

The hepatic fragments were sent for culture of mycobacteria, comon bac
teria and fulYJi, but only one gave growth of Hycobacterium tuberculosis and 
the other ones were negative. 

Hepatic involvanent in AIOS is often nonspecific and deserve better 
appraisanent. 

M.B.P.233 PANCREATIT!S ASSOC!ATED WITH HIV INF.~CTlON 
Powell Scott ; Holt, E. ; and Murphy, F. K. 
*The Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions, Baltimore, MD, 

**U.T. Southwestern Medical School, Dallas, n<, USA. 

~- To assess the prevalence of and risk factors for pancreatltis among 
patients followed for HIV infection in an urban infectious disease practice. 
~- A retrospective study was conducted in patients who had AIDS (105 
patients) , ARC (46), were seropositive and asymptomatic (39), or who were 
uninfected but at risk for HIV· 1 infection (9). L.ogistic regression was used to 
identify infections and medications associated with pancreatitis, as defined by 
clinical and laboratory criteria. 
~- Twenty·two percent of patients with AIDS, 9% wilh ARC, 3% of 
asymptomatic HIV-1 infected patients, and no uninfected patients at risk for HIV·1 
developed pancreatltis. Pancreatitis was more likely to have occurred in patients 
wilh AIDS than in patients wlthout AIDS (p = 0.0017). Additional factors bivar
iately associated with pancreatitis were biliary tract disease and hyper
triglyceridemia, but not level of alcohol use. Alter matching for lhese factors and 
severity of current HIV disease, ayptosporidiosis, IV pentamidine and isoniazid 
were associated with pancreatitis (p < 0.05 for all 3). Significant unadjusted 
odds ratios were found for cytomegalovirus and cryptococcal infection and use of 
ketoeonazole, but were not confirmed by logistic regression analysis. 
Conclys!on. These data support earlier reports that pancreatitis is commonly 
found in patients wlth AIDS. Cryptosporidiosis and certain drugs may be 
aggravating cofactors. 
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M.B.P.230 A STUDY OF RET!NAL COTTON WOOL SPOTS IN HIV PATIENTS 
Minnella A.**, Antinori A.• 1 Tamburr1ni Enrica•, Bagolini B.** 
• Istituto Clinica Halattie Infettive, •• Istituto Clin1ca 
Oculistica-Universiti Cattolica - Roma - Italy. 

Objective: To investigate the characteristics of cotton wool spots (CWS) in 
HIV patients, compared with other systemic causes of CWS. 
Hethods: 66 HIV patients (42 AIDS, 14 ARC, 10 asymptomatics) were examined 
for ocular fundus changes, and, if CWS were detected, fondus color slides 
were taken and then projected into a grid sheet in order to draw the locati<11 
and size of CWS; then we made a comparison with the photographs of 60 patieits 
affected by hypertension, diabetes, central retinal vein occlusion with CWS. 
Results: CWS were discovered in 42.8% of AIDS, lOS of ARC and OS of asympto
matic HIV patients, and were present predominantly along the vascular arcades 
( superfici al peripapi 11 ary capi 1 lary network) with a predil ecti<11 for the po
sterior pole. 
Conclusions: Compared to other non AIDS systemic abnormalities, CWS in HIV pa 
tients are similar in appearance and location, although, either single or rnuÏ 
tiple, they are more demarcated, never tend to be confluent and last longer.
They are easily differentiated from early foci of CMV retinitis and no strong 
correlation seems to be between these two entities. 

M.8.P.232 GASTROINTESTINAL LYMPHOID HYPERPLASIA IN AIOS 
Scevola Daniel*; Zambelli A.*; Paulli M.*, Fioc,i:.a R.** 
Institute of Infectious [)iseases*rd Institute of Pathology Univ. Pavia,ITALY. 

Objective. To demonstrate that disorders of gastrointestinal lymphatics may 
contribute to lymphocytopenia in AIDS. 
Hethods. we examined by fiberoptic endoscopy, biopsy and histology GI mucosa 
Of7iiiiS patients with cl inical and microbiological picture of enteropathy to 
identify lymphoid hyperplasia and dilatation of lymph vessels of the mucosa 
and submucosa, conditions associated with lymphocytopenia and lymphocyte 
loss via GI tract. 
Results, T4 lymphopeni a i s a constant feature of 1 ate stages of HIV 
TiiîëëtîOn, that well correlates with presence of lymphoid hyperplasia (LH) 
of GI mucosa and signs of enteropathy (malabsorption, diarrhea, abdominal 
complaints, protein loss, endoluminal parasitic infections). At endoscopy 
the key finding of LH are multiple, 1-to 2 mm, pale areas or tiny mucosal 
excrescences with nodular appearance which hi stologically show lymphoid 
follicles, lymphangiectasy and villous atrophy. 
Discussion. LH of GI tract in AIDS patients may be a contributing factor of 
lymphocytopenia, condition that can be due to the loss of the lyphocyte-rich 
lymph fluid into GI secondary to the disorders of GI lymphatic channels. 

M.B.P.234 ::~~u:r°~~;:~;~;t:;i~:~c•';!oecopy for •trateqy and 
Plettenber!; Andreaa•, A. Stoehr••, F. Be9'•ann**• W. Nei9el• 
iliv. Kr.nenhau• St. Georq-, •OU.atolo;ie, ••J.Hed.klinik, H•burc;, Gemany. 

Objective: To exeine the value of 9aatrointeatinal endoecopy (GIE) in 
therapy of epid•ic Kaposi'• a&rcana (KS) 
Methoda: In a proapective at\ld.y 20 pat vith U-leaiona of th• akin vere 
exeined by GIE before •tartin9 therapy Unterferon, zidovudine, ch-o
therapy). 6/20 pat vere controlled by GIE durin9 therapy. In an edditional 
group GIE vu perforaed in 1 J HIV-infected pat vithout •kin- KS- leaiona (WR 
V: 5x, WR VI: 8x) 
Reaulta: Gaatrointeatinal KS-'leaion• could be found in 12/20 pat (60 1U vith 
lealona of the ekin. 2/1 '1 ( 1 '1 \) pr-eeented l••• than 10 •kin-leeiona. Hovever 
only in 3/12 pat (25 \) the nuaber of Qa•trointeatinal-leaiona eurpaeaed th• 
nmber of llkin-leeiona. In 4/8 pat (50 \) vher• GIE ehC*'ed no inteatinal KS, 
ve eav l••• than 10 ekin-leeiona. 'l'here vaa no correlation betveen th• n\mber 
and eize of inteatinal and akin-leeione of U. 6 pat ver• controlled by GIE 
durin9 therapy. It vae r•arkable, that 2/6 pat (33 \) ehoved prOCJl"••aion of 
the •kin-leeione 1 vhile Qa•trointeetinal leaion• dieappeared. On the other 
band in one pat vith no chantJ• in •kin-leeion• ther• vaa a pr09reeaion of 
inteetinal ltS. In th• QTOUP of 13 pat vithout etin-ICS, who bec .. • GIE for 
other reaeon•, no ca•• of inteatinal leeione vaa ••ert. 
Conclueion: Pnm th••• reeult• va can concluda, that thare ••Y ba a •ajor 
dlfferance in n\lllber and •ize of ICS- leeione of th• ekin end the upper 
inteetinal tract. GIE ex•ination of pat vith ltS before end durin9 therapy 
ie e•••ntiell in planin9 and evaluatin9 the eucceaa of therapy. 
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....... bammamll rmsin& in ... from 26-61 àb. - or 37 ,.... 20 ...... bld llJCCi...S amhiplr: drup 
.,mdude_.........(14~DHP0(9~pm;cilllmDll.ompiloocric:in,f...-...sAZr. foarpuimm..,.dlraoùc 
ùcaboticl. ODe bld bypwlipidani.I. - W a larp ceD IJmpbama wi&bour: pacn.aic imo..-fll*I&, IDd one lud no 
.._......._.,,,....,, WBCnopdliom900.,7000-a....,of3270. Amyi.c ...... liomll6-896, 
lipllC 39-7712. cr ICml. of Ibie ......... poliliwe ia only 3or17 CMa initiall)'. bul foDaw ap cr ICall h&lped in 
............. Thoc:lin>:al_• ___ ........,_.,... - --hypenmy-

lumlia or byperlipuania and a bmip. munc. ID a flllminml ll&ldt, at âmm mimic:tiq a paforl&al 'tilCUI wi&h • 
JUabimmoditl<inootalily(4of6~ 
roNCUJSJONS. 1). C1inieaUy mmifmt .mm......-. oc:cun in• lwt 3.711lo ol bOlpi&al __...for AJDS. 
2) Ctinical ~ ..... nnp, from ........ chrmic lbdDminal pUn wi.tb • beaip coune. Io. fulminml 
--widlJUahlDOftlÜl)'. 
3) 9K ol pmimD .......... polald.al.ly lmÎc drup. 
4) cr ... of lb& lbdcnm .. mos1 bmâdal in follow ap ol falminad cua., n&bcr dam b .. .,. di..lpimil. 
S) Cliaics- lboukl be ... ~ ol lbl: pcmibilily or~ in AIDS. lloutiftll -.}'Ille and. lil- il recommmded. 
6) Thomqyol.,..,.......IÎlinAIDS......,,_~. 

M.B.P.237 ACUTE DIARRHEA IN IUV + PATIEm'S ASSOCIATED Wl1ll B. HOMJNIS. 
M<uris Scpu K..;, Shaunak, S.; Ea1evez. E. O.; Blrtlcu. J. A. and Waskin, H. 
Duke Univeni1y Mcdical Ccnlu, Durham, NC. USA. 

~:The association or Blas1ocy1ti1 liominis (BH) in nool with .::ute d.iurha il uncenain. During 
1987 and 1988, we hllve ...,. lhc emcrgena: of lhis pro1am1 in lhc llOOI of our HI.V poslûve ( +) paliaus 
wilh ICU,. dianlloa. lbo clinical reaaw.s or.._ palieNs' illnelSOs have boen MYiowed. 
l!:Wlllidl: A rwospccûve lludy ol 14 IUV + paûenlS (asymplOmaÙc HIV + •Il, ARC-1, AIDS•2) in 
whom 18 sc:para&e cpi.sodes of acute diarrhca occwrcd wu undc:nakcn. ln every case, >!5 BH wc~ sccnlhpf 
oa s&oOI miaoscopy. Salmo11ella.Shigtlla and Cwnpylobac1tr wcre not round on culture. AFB wcre no& 
soen lllld Cry[NoJpOridiJUn was soen in 1 case. 
B.aWll: Twelve paûenlS weie homosuual and 2 ...,. bïse.ual. Thcir ~ sympu>ms were malaise:, 
abdominll pain lllld ~ cliarThea for a mean period of23 day1 (range 3-7Sd). CD4 l)'lllphocyle coww 
(mean 280/mml, range 53-601) clid 11111 comlalc wilh lhc d11111ûon or lhc severily of 1ym-s. 
SIOOI miaoscopy showed: 

BHonly-6 
BH+E.llOllCl•3 
BH+ E. llalla'+ E. "°'1ntalaii-1 
BH + E. llGlltl + E. ltanlftOlllÙi + D.fra1W1 •l 

BH + E. hislalylial -4 
BH + Gianlia ... blia • I 
BH + crypcosporidiwn •l 
BH + CMV coliûs • I 

In 6 episode.s B. liominil wu the only orpnism idcntificd; !5 or lhese episodes occu.rred in the 
asympramatic HIV + group. Sympuuns in 17 or lhe 18 episodea resolved wilhi.n 14 days or 1wtin1 -in •-nnpg !rom 2»750 mg• 3/d for 5-IOclays. 
~ The praence or B. liomillis in lhe aool or HIV + J*ienu, wilh acu&c diarrtlea 1hould no& 
u.cludc a search ror othcr causes. ln the absence or any m:h cause, mea-onidazole can be effective in 
resolvins sympcoms. A prospective llUdy is now necded &o runher examine lhc: rdationsh.ip between 
B. -.U lllld ac,.. cliarrhca. 

M.B,P,239 ~~~6~~6~g;;y OF HIV POSITIVE PATIENTS WITH GASTROINTESTINAL 

Peters, Barryt Francis, Nt'* Boylston, A.Wt:* Harris, J.R.Wt'** 
Pinching, A.lt' Depts of *lmmunology, **Histopath, ***GU Medicine, St. Mary's 
Hospital, UK. 

~~ !~t~e;!:~r~~~t:!~~!:~P:~~~~!!c~!s~~~t!~1~n °~o~~~e~~:f~i~:~;~nts 
Methods. 126 patients, 70% vith AIDS, preaented with sym.ptoma requiring lover 
'DOWeT""ëndoscopy and biopsy. The presenting eymptoms were: diarrhoea 118 
patients, lover abdominal pain 34 • weight loes 27. Stool microscopy and 
culture, including virology, were performed. 
Resulta. 41 patients had evidence of a pathogen which could account for their 
presenting aymptoms. Multiple infections were present in 10 cases. 

Patho en Total Number Positive Stools Positive Colorectal Bio aies 
Cryptoaporidia 16 11 
Mycobacteria 15 14 10 
Cytomegalovirus (CKV) 8 0 6 
Salmonella 2 2 0 
Campylobacter 2 2 0 
Giardia 1 1 O 
Kapoai 1 1 Sarçgmn 4 0 4 
One case had ulcerative colitis and 5 casP.s had intestinal spirochaetoaia. The 
mycobacteria (H) were speciated as H. aviul'l intracP.llulare (9), H. tuberr.ulosis 
(3), H.fortuitum (1), unidentified (1). 

~:âcèMVi~:d 1 g!::t:!r~~~~·~e=~~t:°:~a~a~~~~~~e f~~r d~(A~~~~=c~!r~!}:t~~P68~d~~: 
not have an identifiable cauae; antibiotic therapy or HIV enteropathy a11y 
have been reaponsible. 
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M,B,P.238 ENDOLIMAX NANA AND BLASTOCYSTIS HOKINIS INFECTIONS IN HIV-1 
SEROPOSITIVE PATIENTS. Sanusi, Sahid*; Olopoenia, L. *; Grigsby, 
H.•; Bames,S.•; Afessa,B.•; and Frederick,W.• 

* Howard University Hospital, Washington, DC. U.S.A 

Objective. To determine the prevalence of enteric protozoa in symptomatic and 
asymptomatic adult HIV-1 seropositive patients. It has been suggested that 
protozoan parasites may play a role in the progression of HIV-! infection. 
Hethods. Stools from 64 adult ( 46 males; 18 females) HIV-1 seropositive pa
~ enrolled in a study of the natural history of AIDS were analyzed for 
the presence of enteric protozoa. The HIF and trichrome staining procedures 
for protozoa and the modified acid fast Kinyoun stain for Cryptosporidium 
vere performed on freshly collected stool eamples preserved in 10% formalin. 
Results. Hesn age of group was 35.4 years. Risk factors for HIV-1 included 
homosexuality in 32 patients, intravenous drug use (IVDU) in 27 and hetero
sexual contact in 5. Twenty patients had AIDS, 27 had ARC and 17 had general
ized lymphadenopathy (GLN). Tventy-eight (43.8%) patients had diarrhea. Over
all 21/64 (32.8%) patients had evidence of enteric protozoa in their stools; 
4 symptomatic and 3 asymptomatic AIDS patients, 9 symptomatic and 3 asympto
matic ARC patients and 2 symptomatic GLN patiente. Among patients with diar
rhea E.nana (12) and B.hominis (6) were the predominant protozoa eeen. No 
cases of cryptosporidium, enteric bacterial or fungal pathogens were isolated 
Conclusions. No significant differences were noted between homoeexual and 
IVDU patients or betveen AIDS and ARC patiente in the frequency of enteric 
protozoa eeen. Symptomatic ARC patients vere found to be infected more fre
quently with protozoan parasites. E.nana and B.hominis were the most frequent 
protozoa identified in symptomatic patients and should be considered as add
itional protozoan pathogens causing diarrhea in eymptomatic HIV-1 patients. 

M.8.P.240 CANDIDA ESOPHAGITIS (CE) IN PATIENTS JNFECTED BY HUMAN J~UNQl 
DEFICIENCY VIRUS (HIV). 
B.Clotet,G. SI rera~J.Boix,M.Dominguez ,A.Jou,J. Tor ,M. Foz. 

lnfectious Disea5eSll'ii1î;*Gastroenterology Service,Hospital de Badalona 
"Germans trias i Pujol 11,Badalona,Barcelona,Catalonia,Spain. 
Objective:To identify the Incidence of CE as an opportunistlc Infection (01) 
1n our population who fulfill the AJDS crlteria.Methods:We have practiced 
esophageal endoscopy (EE) to ail patients admitteatlïat belonged to groups at 
risk for AJDS.EE was done in the first 72 hours after admission and in spite 
of absence of symptoms or oral thrush.Patients gave thelr consent ln ail but 
6 cases.We have studied 85 AIDS patients.Results:Candida esophagitis is pre
sent in ssi of cases (48 patients) .24i (2irpaîfënts) of our AIDS cases have 
CE as the only 01 present.ln soi (20 patients) of PneUll'<lcystis carinii pneu
rnonia(PCP) there is assoclated a CE process. ln 8 cases CE was present alone 
as a 01 but CE was associated wlth rlght-slded endocardltis,pneurnonia or pul
rnonary tuberculosis in these cases. The therapeutlc approach has been always 
ketoconazole 100 mg twice daliy for 10 days.Discussion:ln some patients at 
risk for AIDS CE is found as the only 01 and 1n th1s subgroup some (8 cases) 
have a long follow-up (40 rnonths) wlthout presenting any other complication. 
Therapy ls always succesful with oral ketoconazole assessed by dlsappearence 
of symptoms when manifested in CE. ln some patients an EE repeated at a 10-day 
!nterval has corroborated the clinical response to ketoconazol.Prognostic 
slgnlflcance may be given by the concomitant presence of other 01,or HIV an
tigenemla.Jf ail patients at risk for AJDS were endoscoped we would find more 
unsuspected cases ( asymptomatic ones ) of CE. 
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M.B.P.241 GASTROINTESTINAL (GI) STRUCTURE AND llUCOSAL FUNCTION IN 
HIV POSITIVE PATIENTS. 
Church, D.1 Sutherland, L., Huang, W., Kelly, J., Gill. J. 

AIDS Research Interest Croup, University of Calgary, Calgary, Alberta 
Canada. 

Unexplained weight loss end diarrhoea are relatively frequent in HIV 
infected patients. We have investigated 19 patients in whom no gastro
intestinal pathogens could be identified to aee if functional or structural 
changes in the small intestine could account for their weight loes and 
diarrhea. Nineteen patients (17 males, 2 females) were investigated by 
endoscopy. Biochemical teeting demonstrated normal red blood cell folate 
and vitamin Bl2 levele in all patiente. However, serum ferritin levels 
were increased in 12 patients. D-xylose absorption tests were abnormally 
low in 8/13 cases. Duodenel aspiratee were negative for giardia lamblia. 
Light microscopy feiled to show any structural abnormality in both upper and 
lover bowel biopsies. In contrast ultrastructural changes were demonstrated 
in ell patiente et the epithelial stromal junction of intestinal crypte 
vith ecattered degeneretive or necrotic fibroblaste interspersed with re
active hyperplastic fibroblestic celle which appeared to lay down excessive 
collagen beneath the epithelial celle. Theee findings suggest that certain 
Biochemical and ultraetructural abnormalities are common in HIV positive 
patients even in the absence of infectious pathogene. Defects in carbo
hydrate absorption and ultrastructural changes may be responsible for some 
aspects of HIV enteropathy. 

M.B.P.243 HEMOPHAGOCYTlC HISTIOCYTOSIS IN THE LIVER OF AN HIV-INFECTED 
FORllER DRUG USER 
Novick, David H.*i Tempesta, R. *; and Stenger, R.J.** 

*Beth Israel Hedical Center, New York, N.Y., U.S.A.; **Nassau County Hedical 
Center 1 East Meadow, New 'York, N.Y., U.S.A. 

Objective. To report a case of hemophagocytic histiocytosis in the liver of 
an HIV-infected former IV drug user. 
Hethods. Clinical data over 23 m.onths and two liver biopsies, including one 
~ by electron m.icroscopy, were reviewed. 
Resulte. A 32 year old former IV drug-abusing male had HIV entibody by ELISA 
and Western blot. Alanine aminotranserase (ALT) was initially 83 U/L and in
creaeed over six monthe to 458 U/L, at which time the firet liver biopsy was 
performed. Fatigue end abdominal pain vere correlated with increaeed ALT 
levels. During the next 8 months, ALT ranged from 237-316 and symptom.s im
proved. On the biopsies Uver architecture is preserved, but the portal 
tracts dieplay m.ild to moderate fibrosis, focal mononuclear infiltration, 
and inconstant ductular proliferation. The parenchym.a is intact, except for 
rare necrotic celle. Along the Binueoids are clusters of iron-positive . 
phagocytes and prominant kupffer celle exhibiting erythrophagocytosis, and 
in Disse's epace there is increaeed collagen. A few scattered lipid gran
ulomas appear near central vein&. Serum HBsAg is negative. 
Conclusion. Lacking evidence for other infections previously associated with 
hemophagocytic histiocytosis, we suggest that HIV may rarely cause the syn
drome, which may be associated with manifestations of Uver dysfunction. 
Definitive exclusion of other causes of erythrophagocytosis is not possible, 
however. 

M.8.P.245 SPONTANEOUS RESOLUTION OF CANDIDA ESOPHAGITIS(CE)IN A SERO-
CONVERTING PATIENT FOR HIV ANTIBODIES 

B.Clotet .G.Strera, *J.Boix,A.Jou, ••A. Ribera ,C. Tura! ,H.Dominguez ,J. Tor ,H.Foz. 
TiiîëITlous Diseases Unit;•Gastroenterology Service;**Blood B~nk Unit. 
Hospital de Badalona "Gennans Trias i Pujol" ,Barcelona,Catalonia,Spaln. 
Obj_~:To report a case of CE in a seroconverting patient and ta discuss 
~E in HIV seropositive patients should always be considered a crite
rlon for AIDS.Haterial :A 22 year-old white man admitted because of a mononu
cleosis-like syndrome.He was drug addict since the last 6 months. 
Results:The endoscopy and esophageal biopsy demonstrated CE. 
--- EIA screening p24 gp 41 HIV Ag WB 
April 20.1988 + Not Done 
Hay 10.1988 eut off + + 
Hay 20, 1988 + + 
EIA: (Behring) ;p24 ;gp41 (EIA env/core) ;HIV-Ag(Abbott). 
Ali esophagic endoscopy performed 15 days later demonstrated spontaneous reso
lution wlthout having received any antifungal therapy.Discussion:ln view of 
our findings we suggest that CE should be considered a cr1ter1on for AIDS(at 
least for infonning the patient that ls suffering an AIDS)when there is asso
ciated another opportunistic infection or when this appear subsequently in a 
short period of time(less than 4 months).when the patient has a persistent 
low T4 count('250xmn3}over a 4-month period or when there is HIV antigenemia 
(excluding the seroconverting patients) .Ali other cases should be followed 
closely ta understand better the prognostic signi ficance of CE. In our expe
rience HIV seropositive patients not fulfllllng the criteria camiented above 
have been followed for long periods(45 months)without developing other 
opportunlstic Infections. 
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M.B.P.242 IEIATillf llE1IElll HIV llFEt'llllf IMI Non-il, Non-il IEPATITJS. 
tutillo. l•cuhdlj ""°ti'nn, 116.j &arcil-Rtî1na 1 C.; Porrn, JC. ;iind 
Cu-rtlo, U. Mtpatology i.iit. Futdaci•n Jillf1tz DiH. ltidrid (SHIJIO. 

Jt hu betn reporttd that htpiltitis B virus chronic carriers i.ith anti-HIV positive hilve Jess hepattc 
injury than thon 111fthout HIV inhction. HCMtYtr 1 it is st111 unknCMn the influence of HIV anong piltients 
with chronic Non--11 1 Non-B (rwl!) htp1titis. Thus, 111t haut studitd the htpattc injury degree in chron1c 1~9 
htp1titis with or without ;iintHHV. 

Thtrt11trt includtdl3 p;iitients111ith chronic~B htpititis.Eigth11fthe1111menti-H!Vneg;iit1ve(5 
111ith ;ii posttransfusional history and 3 drug abustrs>, and the ather 5 wert as)'llptcnatic HJV carriers <a11 
drug abusers). The prnenu of anti-HJV 1111as confiMltd by Wnhrn-blot. 

Tht levth of ;iilb11111in 1me hightr •ong thast ~B patients antr-HIV negat1ue (4,3 ! 1.1 !}'dlJ than 1n 
the HIU-seropositivt ones <3.6 ! 0.2>. On the other hand 1 the trans;n1nases 111ere 1ncrnsed 1n the ant1-HlV 
positive subJtcts l«itn ccnpiring 11ith the anti-HIV negatiue casts Cl90.7 ! 105.7 vs 96 ± 79.4 IU/1, 
rtsptctivtly), ilthough there wtre nat shtistic;iil difftrtnces. F1nally 1 the h1sto1ag1cal d1ag~os1s 14as 
utry si1tilar bttwun bath group af p;iitients (anti-HIV •: 80'!. af chrontc actiue hepatd1s ((>.H} 1 20'/, af 
thron1c persistent hepatitis <CPH>i ;i;nti·HIV -: 75i: CAH, 12.5 CPH ;iind 12.5i: cirrhosis), 

In conclusion, p;i;tients 111ith chronic rwll hepatitis and HIV infection present higher ieveis ')f 

trans•inases.This suggutsthat ththtpatitis~8viruscouldh;iiuead1rectcytopathtcefhctandtha! 
the irnunt rnponst is not inuohtd in the htpatic injury. HCMever, as the causal agent of the hepatih 
~B isnot yet idtntifitd 1 this shouldbeprovtn in future resurc~s. 

M.B.P.244 
Kitchen Valerie. l'elbert M0 frarcis N, t_., R0 Lewis F", P1n::hirs A et al. 

St fim'y's lbspital, IJ:n::tcn, lhited Kir@Xm,'lhiwrsity or Leeds, lhited Kir'gdcm. 

Ct>jective: To ciBnlcterise tre awse of oesopt-1 ulceratiai in advan::ed HIV disea9e in tre 
absen::e of 1nfectia1 wiUl Qi!ll cr HSV. 

lt?tlDds: Eh:iœoopy anl biopey .... perfaiœd ai 5 taœexi:al """ P'l"'t'ltlll! with ....... 
clysJhlgia. Thl"ee HIV seropœitive ...., with dyspepsia""'"" l.l90d as cxntrols. 

Resllts: Eh:iœoopy revmle:I large trdennlne:I ulœrs (>0.5 an in diaœter) in tre Jh!rynx anl/œ 
~ in tre 5 patimts with dysiilag!a, anl '""' llllC!'OSOOl>iœllY n::nœl in tre 3 ccntrols. 
s.teequent histolcgical exan:inatial or biopsies n-an tre ulœrated arœs sh:lwed reatures or viral 
le.><cplakia in ail cases; koilocytœis/111.Ùtlrucleatiai (5). paralœratœis (3), indivilhlal œll 
lœ!"atinizatiai (3). anl epidenœl thiclœnirg/~J.asla (2). 1here _.., no histolcglcal 
reatures or K5V 1nfectia1 in any or the œses, am eviden::e or can::l1dal infectiai \iBS seen in 
aùy l of tre 5. OfJ ..,. not deU!cta1 in any of tre cases by ~ Œ' mA in 
situ hybridi7atiai. Hoterlal tran • of tre 5 cases anl 3 HIV seropœitive cxntrol.s ..,. 
availsble for mA in situ hylridizatiai f<r EBV anl HPV. EBV mA..,. detecte:J in 3 of tre • 
œ.ses an:1 n:ne or the o::ntroLs. HPV œA \iBS detected in 3 or the Ji cases am 2 or the 3 
o:ntrol.s. 

Con::lusiai: A lesiai histokgl.cally slmilar to Chll llilry laio:lplakia œn cxx:ir in tre Jh!rynx 
~in advan::ed HIV infectiai 1.h!re it iœy awse Bi8ûficant ulœratiai. EBV iœy be 
eausally relate:! to tre leùcDplakia seen in these cases. 

M. B.P .246 ~~1;,"~~~i':,tgt~i;!~g:~~;~~~A~~'.!'.~~~~1\ BLOOD 
CARRIERS 

F. J. Bartolomé, lnmaculada Castillo. G. Moraleda, M. G. Marti nez, J. C. Parres, V. Carreno, 
V. HepatoJogy unit, fœdacion Ji menez Diaz, Madrid, Spai.n. 
lt has been auggested that hepatiti.s B virus (HBV) couJd act as a ccrfactor iri the development 
of AIDS ln anti-HJV positive patients. Also, HBV-DNA has been detected ln peripheral blood 
me>nocWclear cells {PBMC) from a high percentage of patients with AJDS or ARC. The aim of 
this study was to determine the presence of HBV-DNA and HIV-DNA in PBMC from 
symptomless anti-HIV carriers. 
PBMC (2 x 107 cells) were obta.ined from 23 symptomless anti-HIV carriers (16 of them were 
positive to the hepatitis B virus surface antigen, HBsAg, and 7 negative to HBsAg), and from 'O anti-HIV negative patients <•o with HBsAg and 10 without this marker). Anti-HIV was 
detected by EIA and confirmed by Western Blot. The H&Ag test was performed by RIA. 
HBV-DNA and HIV-DNA were detected by dot-blot hybridizatian in total extracted cellular 
DNA from PBMC. 
The results are summacized in this table: 

PBMC 
HBV-DNA+ 

Antl-HIV+ 
N = 23 

lllloAG+ 
N = 16 

7 (04%) 

HiliAë-
N = 7 

Anti-HIV
N = 'O 

HiliAë+ 
N = 40 

17M'll\l 

ii&Ag-
N = 10 

HBV-DNA wu found in a similar percentage ln PBMC from anti-HIV positive and negative 
patients. No differences were observed in the T4/T8 ratio in HIV-seropositive patients 
with or without HBV-DNA in their PBMC (1.1 :! 0.37 and 0.9 :! 0.34, respectively). HIV
DNA wu detected in 10/23 (43%) of symptomless anti-HIV carriers. HBV-DNA and HIV
DNA were pcesent simul-Jy ln only 2/23 (7%) of these patients. 
ln conclusion, the lnc:idence of HBV-DNA in PBMC of anti-HJV positive or negative 
patients ls 1lmllar. There Js a small percentoge of patienu wlth HBV-DNA and HJV-DNA 
simultaneously ln the PBMC. 
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M.B.P.247 APHTHOUS 11.CERATllllS OF THE Go\STROimsmw. TRACT 
IN PATIElfTS IUlH AIDS 

Bach, Michael C*; llollell, D.A.*; Valent1, A.J.*; Slllth, T.-;Dretler, 
R.H.*-; and llinslow, D.L.-
*Nalne Nedical Center, Portland, Naine, USA; -5""cl1sh Nedlcal Center, 
Seattle, llashlngton, USA; ***Oekalb General Hospital, Decatur, Georgla, USA; 
*-*Nedical Center of DelalOlre, 111l•1ngton, DelalOlre, USA. 

A - synd..- of aphthous ulcerat1ons of the pharynx and esophagus ""re 
recently descrlbed in three p1tients with AIDS (Ann Intem Ned Aug 15 1988). 
lie - report seven add1Uonal cases, 1nclucUng t.. p1t1ents with glant 
esophageal ulcers and one p1tlent with colonie ulcers assoclated with 
gastro1ntest1nal i....rrhage. Ali these cases responded dr-tlcally to oral 
cortlcosterold therapy. Dne p1t1ent had hlgh tlters of 1_,,,e c...,lexes by 
Raj1 cell assay. 

These ulceratlons .. Y represent the one end of a spect.,. of "auto1-ne" 
ulcerations seen c-nly ln norml p1tlents as recurrent oral aphthous 
sto..Uth. Illustrathe photographs will hlghlight the cllnlcal cases. 

M.B.P.249 MICKWCIOPA'111IE THIU!OOTIOUE (19.T) f:I" IllFfL"l'ICJI HIV 

lhng, M.Aœ.*; te 'Inxhis, P.*; ~, E.*; 
P-Bt::te:m, s::pùe*: Il::KJ,.Et., P.*; OaJ.el, J.P.- ; et a:lll. 

• Kpi.tal Bim!t-Oaœ Bii'iliïid; Paris: **li'pit.al. S>;nt-io.Jis, Paris, Fnrœ, 

Cl::rje::tifs : D!c:ire les diffëœ1ts aeps:ts cliniq.es et bialcgiq.e; œ la 1m ..., cwrs œ 
'I"iiïiEi:ITai Hl\/. 
!€ttDÈ5 : Six pailints <i:t:s> (5 lDUŒS : 4 lrnœoœl.s, l tocia:mn! : 1 feme ~) 
(1"èSE!'i:a'lt <ÈS m"1ifestabm; rénales et linato1o;;iq.Es Llées à "" lm, s:nt cB:rit:s : le llOÈ 
œ irée"èatlal et l 'él.olut.im œ la 1m s:nt aiaJ.)<ÉS seJm le staie ax: œ i • infB::tim Hl\/. 
R'isil.tat:s : unis i:t:s ~ Ul SilJ\ ~ lD à lB nais (IV Cl:l JX : IV Cl,0:2 i:t:s). La lm 
ètal.t nll.éJée EBI""" ttm:ntx;érie et "" aBtne lÉrlDlytiq.e llM!C s:hi2m)'taE (lh:45 à 70 q,1.; 
p1aqEttEs : 5 à 23.JD' /!.). là.>< <ÈS JXS ét:ali!'lt traité; JXU" "" infB::tim nn.iœ 
(taeplam:H!, ~). Q-ez CES 3 jXS, l 'él.ohJt.im a étÉ nmqÉe ESI" l 'a:gavabm <ÈS 
sige; IBrato1cgiq.Es plis E"I" l' ~tim d'UE :ilBJffislrœ Iér"1e (IR): CES 3 JXS s:nt 
œB:is .., 3 à 4 nais, m!lgŒ les t:raiteœnts irst.itlltés JXU" la lm. 
l"5 3 a.ttm JXS, à Ul staie phE i:Mxœ Œ l 'infe::tim Hl\/ (ill:Jpt, IV C2:4is) ~ 
""IR ai.9,ie Ié1é1atriœ Œ la lm (histolo:Jie Iér..ie:2 jXS). I.alm-""'élai.t l'infe::tim Hl\/ 
ctez 1 JX· L'atœirte linab:llcgiqE était cxnstaœ (lh:OO à 90 q,1. ; pla:µ!t:œs:5 _à 100.10' 
/!.). th JX est cio!Œ d' IR ai.9,ie aott t:rait:srent. Q-ez les 2 a.ttm JXS - Vl.wri:S a 6 et lB 
nais - la lm a éœ Iégœesi\e .., 2 à 5 9E!IBiœs (tétodialyse initiale clEz l JX). 
Cl:n::lœ:iaE : 1 - L' infB::tim Hl\/ p>rai.t être (dim:ts!Blt Ql Udi.œ::tlmtt) l 'UE <ÈS 

cm::rstaœs étiolcgiq.Es œ la 1m. 2 - a-ez CES 6 ixs. il !Bible ecista: 2 tabl&u< œ 1m, 
q.ri. diffèœt: EBI" laJr irée"èatlal initiale (linab:llcgiqE Q] Iér..ie). l 'él.olut.im, et le 
staÈ Hl\/. 

M B P 251 "IDE MMR:W IN AirB Pfa'llHIS". CASALS, A.; MEU, E.•; KIUA, F.*; SIIUA 
' ' " G.: JlJCA, J.*; CIDŒr, B.: M. NKT1lXE llilDSE UIIT, 1tlJ ~ !D--

VIŒ. lblpital ~ Gernn8 'trias i Pujol, Ber:klma, 8!1r'œl.ala, Epain 

œm::rIVE: 1b niprt Cllr fmlirgs in t:me nam:w llluliee in potiArlts fulfillirg AIŒ crtteria. 
~ &ne ll'llnUJf aap:i..ratBB sd,/cr biqlaim fran XI peti.mta wm-e revi.ewed. ~ lxne na
;:;w--sb.diea hlwe teE!ll perfcxrred becawe c:L otherwia inexpl.ainabJ.e enani.a cr c:i.tq:alia in ll'08t 

af. ~, sd,/cr in the eettirg af. fENW af. 1Dcncw'I crigin. 
JESlLTS: cel.l.ularity wss ranel. cr al.iq1tly llcreaeed in 28 o..rt of XI caaee (93'). Che patia'l.t 

~ fo::al ~ ~ "" the i:r-a> al gnn.tlaœ&, - -- patiait.,,...... 
1&1ta:l a gldBl. ~- EZyt:rdJlaotic aerie - diaerytrcpoetic features in 40\ al """"' 
aftal antistin;I in ~ ttaits. """'1 vuts œU irearocrs .., '*""'"':""3 t:me nam:w 
hypEreoeirq::hi in 7 rut at. XI pl!ltiaits (23\), s1i me cœe witti. ~-~ 
cita "8"e 1.19Ually inc:relBed, oftal in i!IBBOCi.atim. 11d.tti. p!ri.,::heric ~-~ 
fil:rœ:is wss BBErl in 6 cases (20\). R!ri.vaao.ûa:r plaan::Jcytic infilt:mti.crl 11i11S the ll'08t amta1 

finlirg, 20 eut al :rJ""""" (66'). We àloeEved gnn.tlaœs in 4 potiArlts (13") cl.le in 2""""""" 
rrci.liary tmeroJJ.osis, .n in the rest tD ~ via:enù. l.ei.àmWasis. 
Final.ly, ~\BEI cblerwd in oth!r 2 œses. 
<IHUmCN3: Et:ne ll'llnUJf stmy al1(M3d œ tD di..a;p::E Sl infectiam disamle in 13' of. AIIE pa
~tted becalSle at fever c:L max:wi <rigin. 
We cnW1 al.ac àJBarw 20\ of. caaee P'&Bltin:r fil:roais, a fiJrl.ing' rar:ely dria:ribed in AIIE. 
ln rur Erie, tle m:ist ~t finlirg in AIIE ,:at.iEnts is perivascul.ar plaan::Jcytic infil-

trat.icn - ~-
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HAEMATOLOGIC A8NORMALITIES IN HIV INFECTION. M.B.P.248 Mancuso ,Sa lvatri ce;Accurso V. ;Spina M. ;Abbadessa V. ;Perri cone 
r.. and CaJozzo 11. 

Department of Internai Hrdicine,Hedical School ,University of Palenno,Italy, 

Objective.To describe the haematologic abnonnalities in HIV infection. 
JileîfiOOs':frcm April 1985 to Dec«:ber 1988, 683 serc·positive subjects were ob -
served at the Center for AIDS control in Sicily.Eighty seven per cent of the
se were intraverous drug abusers. White cell count,9ranulocytic count,ly,.ph_<>_ 
cytic count,platelet count and red cell count were perfonned on all patients. 
In some patients we studied the periferic blood cells and bone '"arrow morpho
log1cal characteristics. 
Results. The most important haematologic abnonnality is represented by thrombo 
cytcpenia.In the group studied its frequency is of 13 per cen~.We have founa 
thrombc-cytopenia expeci "lly at the early stages of di sease ,wh1 le other cytop!'_ 
nlas,as anaemia and granulocytc•penia,have been ot51•rved at the ARC or AIDS 
stages. Horphological alterations of the granulocytes, as Peulger-like ano
maly,although non characteristic,w~rt frequent in AIDS patients. 8one marrow 
morphological charac~eristics in 52 patients examined were :increased megaka
ryocytes ,erythroid hypoplasia and meg,11oblastic changes. 
r.onclusion.HIV itself and/or other factors such as infections.malnutrition 
and drugs-may d'fect haematologic ~arameters. 
Various ,,lteretions appear at different stages of the disease.These findings 
are very impo~tant for the choi ce therapy. 

M. B. p. 250 :~~~N~~o~~;~~~~ir~~s s~~~;~i~r~E P~~R c~~G~i~:ION CHEZ 156 
TAILLAN,Bruno ; ROUL,C i FUZIBET,J.G, i VINTI,H.; PESCE,A ; 

BAYLE,J i CASSUTO,J .P. i DUJARDIN,P . 
C.H.R.U. de Nice, FRANCE. 

156 patients séropositifs pour le VIH ont bénéficié de 3 groupes de tests 
explorant leur coagulation : 
- tests de dépistage : temps de céphaline activé (TCA), temps de céphaline 
Kaolin (TCK), test de correction. 
- tests de localisation du niveau de l'anomalie. 
- tests spécifiques à la recherche d'un anticoagulant circulant (ACC) de type 
antiprothrombinase (APT) : temps de thromboplastine dilué (TTD), lupus anti
coagulation test (LAC stago). 
46 patients sur 156 présentaient un TCA allongé : 33 avaient un ACC de type 
APT. Les 13 autres présentaient un déficit le plus souvent mul tifactoriel 
(VIII, IX, XI ou XII). 111 sur 156 avaient un TCA normal, 33 présentaient 
un ACC de type APT (TTD positif 33 fois, LAC positif 21 fois). Sur ces 33, 
21 avaient un syndrome inflammatoire marqué. L'analyse des résul tata montre 
- la prévalence des anomalies de la coagulation chez les patients VIH + est 
de 50,6 %. Il s 1 agit dans 42,3 % des cas d'un ACC de type APT. 
- 1 1 allongement du TCA dépiste ces ACC 1 fois sur 2. Sa normalité ne permet 
pas d'exclure le diagnostic d'ACC. (notamment si syndrome inflammatoire). 
- cliniquement, absence de thrombose ou d'hémorragies dans notre série, 
- Absence de relation avec le stade évolutif de l'infection par le VIH. 
- les ACC s 1 intèa:rent probablement dans le cadre des manifestations auto-
immunes chez les sujets VIH +. 

M.B.P.252 CllCULAJJI& UJJCOICUUIJ AID 11111111 JaulCllEFICIEICY lllUS llfECllm 
0.rut, J,•; ..... ard, helyH• ; l••I C.• ; C.rlH I.• ; le•daÎ• I,• ; 
Ddl• .. ica P .. • 

• •iHrlÎtJ IHpital, lice, Fr•ce. 

Fro• Juuary to SeptHber 1988, we Hde 1n inventory of 17 H.I.V. patients (11 Hlts 1nd 6 
feules) with a tirculating uticoagulant {CAC) hospitaliud in the Tropical 1nd Infectious 
Disuses ward (•ice}. The H.I.V. infection stages (COC criteri1) were : I (1 patient), III {3), 
IV (13}. The presence of CAC wu suspected lf'htn the activated partial thro•boplastin time (APTT) 
wu prolonged {by ure than 7 seconds as comp1red with that in l control) and not corrected by 
the addition of norHI plasH. The activity of the CAC iras : 1ntiprothro•binast {13 patients) 
(10 stage IV, 3 stage III), antipolymerase {3) fstage IV), heparine-like (1) (stage I). Clinical 
sy•ptou related to CAC isolation are rare, and wtre only reported for 3 of our patients ; 1 
ucocutlneous hHorr1gic syndro.s : one stage IV patient with a snere thro1bopenia COlbined 
with an antiprothrnbinase, the other a severt H.I.V. pri•o-inhction with a heparine-likt. For 
the third ont (stage IV) : a throabosis of the central retina arter1 as:sociated to 1n anti
polyurase. In a retrospectivt case control study of all the H.I.V. patients (n • 1'00) hospita
lized in the sue ward during the sue period, we evaluated the prevalence of CAC to be- 17 i. 8y 
a statistical analysis (ll2 test with adjust1ent). We found 1 significant relation to CAC and 
•ycobacterial infection (tuberculosis and atypical) (p .OOJ), but not for Pneuucystosis. In 
our study, there wu no 1t1tistical differenct 1fter 6 •onths in the rate of survival between 
the 2 groups (CAC and no CAC). Only a. prospective study would establish the relation between 
CAC, opportunistic infections 1nd the out coH of H,J,V, infection. 
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M.B.P.253 LUPUS LIKE ANTICOAGULANT ANO ANTICARDIOLIPIN ANI !BODIES IN 
NON HOSPITALIZED HIV INFECTED PATIENTS 
Capel, P•.; Clumeck, Nathan**; Feremans, W***.; Gerard, H**; 

Janssens, A*.; Vandevelve, D***, i Fondu, P•, 
Divisions of *Hemetology end **lnfectious Oiseases, St Pierre' University Hos
pital, end ***Division of Interna! Medicine, J. Brecops Hospital, Free Uni
versity of Brussels, Belgium. 

LLAC and ACA have been studied in 204 HIV infected patients. None of them 
presented opportunistic infections et the moment of the investigation. 12% 
were claesified in CDC stage 1, 46~ in stage 2, 29% in stage 3, end 13% in 
stage 4. The LLAC was detected by three tests: APTT, di lute thromboplestin 
inhibi tian test, and kaolin clotting time. ACA •ere determined by Elisa. APTT 
•as positive in 6.3% of the patients, KCT in 5.2%, and DTIT in 18%. ACA were 
positive in 11.6% (IgG) end 4.5% (IgM). There wes some association between 
abnormal coagulation tests end ACA. The frequency of positivity of the coagu
lation tests wes clearly correleted with the stage of the diseese: APTT 111as 
prolonged in 0% of stage 1 patients, 3% of stage 2, 9. 7~ in stage 3 and 16. 7~0 
in stage 4. The eame relationship wes not observed for ACA, which 111ere posi
tive in 12% of stage 1 patients, 10.1% of stage 2, 24.4% of stage 3 end 16.7% 
of stage 4. 
We conclude thet : 1) LLAC and ACA are preeent in a relatively low proportion 
of HIV infected patients who do not present opportunistic infections; 2) the
re is a reletionship between the frequency of positivity of these tests end 
the stage of the dieeaee, perticularly for the coagulation tests. 

M.B.P.255 ABDOMINl\L LYllPHADEOOP/\n!Y IN 200 HIV PŒITIVE PATIENTS. 
ULTR/\SCUND /\ND CLINICAL S"ruDY. 
Anne Geoffray, J.P. cassuto, P. D.ljardin, A. Coussement. 
Hôpital de Cimiez, Nice, France. 

ouring a 6 months period, 200 HIV positive patients had abJaninal 
ultrasound. There were 148 stage 1-2, 23 /\RC syndrome, 29 /\IDS. /\denopathy 
was found in 114 patients. This adenopathy was celiac in the majority of 
cases (80%) or within hepatic hilum (36%), or laiboaortic (23%). The size 
was under 3 an in 76%. Clinical and biological data were rewieveà and did 
not find any particular atrlormality either infectious or turroral. 
previous hepatitis was the rrost camon finding (55\), even rore frequent 
if more than 2 adenopathies were found (66%). The follow-up of this group 
of patients (9 to 18 m:inths) did not dem:mstrate particular abdaninal 
cœplications. ùily 2 patients develciwe<l abdaninal 1ynpicma. /\lthough 
further follow-up is necessary, we believe that the presence of adenopathy 
less than 3 an in size at abdcrninal ultrasoWld is a carm::m finding in HIV 
positive patients and does not require further investigation. 

M.B.P.257 eoE MARRC* f"IK>UCS IN HIV ltE'ECTED PATIENTS AT CiAf'FPiE N<l 

~IVERSITY HJSPITAL - ~IVERSITY tF RIO Œ JAJEIRO (~1-RIO). 

Brito Lyra, L.C.; C~s de Magalhles, M.; Basilio de Ollveira, C.A.; 
Silva, W.A.; Sion, r .S.; tit:lrais de Sâ, Carlos Alberto. 

Gartr& .& C:Uinle lhlversity Hospital - lhlversity of Rio de Janeiro (~I-RIO) -:- Brazii. 

WIIU 

Eyer-

tblective: To stucly cytological, histological and fflicrctliolog1ca1 featurec;; of bone lhilrrCM 
speclniens of 68 HIV infected patients acinitted at our institution frCJll 1985 to 1988 and who 

were classiried as group III or grCl.4l IV according to COC criter1a. 
Metl"ais: We stuclied 68 holllosexual/blsexual males 25 to 48 years of age. Twenty-six were classified 
as grtl.4) III and 42 as grtl.4) IV. Bone -artCM biopsies and asplrates were ctitalned frtlfl the 
posterior s~rlor illac crest. May Gri.nwald Giernsa, Prussla blue, tE, Wilder and r.cm:iri stalning 
were useci. 
~: Celiularlty, inegakariocytic and l~lasmoc:ytic serles findlngs were as follCMs: 

Na PATIENTS 
ŒLLLLARITY IE:GAKARIOCYTIC L~ASMX:YTIC 

QU.P III 

CR0.J> IV 
26 
42 

HYPO 1-MlER HYPO HYPER HYPER 
.5(11,51) 4(15,.llK) 6(2J,OI) BOO,M:) 9{j4,61) 

11(26 21) 1( 2 4ti) 7(16 7'0 14(JJ ~) 32(76 21) 
Erythrophagocytosl5 was ctiserved ln 2 patients {grCl.4l IV). Mycct>acteria and fl.TIQ1 were 
1dentif1ed. T.gondil infection was deilo'\strated in 1 patient. Not rarely, megakariocytes 
stown to be atyplcal. 

not .. ,. 
Ccn:luslons: Bone 1118rtCM sanoles should be rouUnelly ctltalned frtlfl HIV lnfected patients, 
speclally tt-ose who present wlth perlpheral cytopenia and (or) fever of obscure orlgin. Althol..ql 
some tJ,Jalltative and C1JB"titative changes were recognized, we could not flnd any speciflc 
aiteration. 
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M.B.P.254 LES L YMPHADENOPATHIES CHRONIQUES SOHT·ELLES LE TEMOIN D'UNE 
AGGRAVATDN DE L'IMMJNODEFICIENCE LEE NJ VIH? ET\JDE DUE CCHJRTE 
DE 264 SUJETS SEROPOSITIFS, BOA DEAUX. FRANCE : 1985 -1988. 

Mortat PbiHppe• ; LacoSLe, D. •; Msellati, P.• ; Dupon. M.•; Pcllegrin. J-L.• et le Groupe 
d'Epidtmiologie Clinique du SIDA en Aquiiaine (G.E.C.S.A.)'. 
• Cenne Hospitalier Rtgianal Universiaair< (CllRU), Bordeaux. Fnmœ. 

~· La clas!iification des Cemers for Disease Corurol de l'infection par le VIH distingue les paliCDIS 
BS)1Dptomaliqucs (groupe U) de CCWI ponturs de l)1Dphadfnopalhies chroniques (groupe ill). Celle tllJde 
rccberche si ceue disrinctioo correspond à \DlC diffUencc sur le plan du prœosb.C clinique et biologique. 
~. Pour les sujets cWsts dans le groupe Il ou le groupe m Ion de km inclusion et ~vus au moins 

::i:~~~I~=-~~~":' ,.:it! =~4). ;::.b:I;:ulu: ~;'a::~~·~~'";~ 
cl au Slade SIDA 50Dl calcuUes dans chaque groupe par la mtthode de Kaplan-Meier. Le lest du Iopank est 
utili.K pour la comparaison de l'~volutioo des groupes Il et III. La comparaison des moyeones (m) du 
noml>r< dc T4 est cff~ par le lCSl de Sllldcm. 
~. A l'inclusion, 175 sujels appancuaient au groupe D et 89 au groupe m (donŒcs du 10 rovcmbn: 
1988). Les probabilitts cumuites de passer dans le groupe IV aprts 24 mois de suivi som de 23,2'1> pour le 
groupe li et de 10.S'I> pour le groupe ID ; celles d'aboutir à un SIDA sont respectivement de 12,7'1> et de 
5,9%. Les diffb'~ d'~volutian en1re les groupes Il et Ill ne sont. pas statistiquc:mmt significatives au 
seuil de 5'1>. Le passage du groupe Dau groupe IV s'est fait dim:temcnt dans 85'1> des cas (o=27). On ne 
oote pas de dilftr.nce significative~ la moyenne des T4 à l'inclusion des sujets des groupes D (mz540; 
tcarHype s=297) et Dl (.,..504; s=231). Les moyennes des T4 de 20 patients restts groupe D et de 19 
patients restts groupe Ill ont~ comparœs : aucune: diff~rcnce significative n'a~ nùse en ~vidcocc. DOD 

seulement à I'inchtsionmaistgalcment aprts 12 mois. Leur taux moyen de vuialionatttde ·15'1> pcndaDl 
ceuc ptriode. 
~- Aucune diffbt:occ n'a pu eue mise en evidcncc dam l'tvolution clinique et biologique des 
paliCDIS appanmant initialement au groupe li et au groupe ID. Les l)1Dpbad&>:lpalhics ne scmblcm pas etrc 
le ~in d'une aggravation de l'immunodtficiencc li&; au VIll : les sujets appanc:nant au groupe Ill ne 
paraissent pas devoir justifier d'une surveillance et d'une prise en charge tbtrapeulique plus in...- que les 
sujcu asymptomatiques. Ceuc conswaticm doit ~~ confirm6e sm UDC plus longue pbiode d'observation 
et/ou un plus gl1IDd oombrc de patients. 

M.B.P.256 KIKUCHI'& LYftPHADENITI& IN HIV INFECTIDN1 A CA&E REPORT. 
Stefano PperP, P.B1QliDni' 1 E.Ricchi" 1 F.Tu•ittto", 
P.Ca1tigliol1 .. , F.Chiodo••. 

•stz 1 ont di E•olinf op.toi agi 1, ht i tuto •L. 1 A. hr1gnal i9 • "hti tuto 
"•l1tth lnf1tth·1 - Uniw1r1ita' dl Balagna, Balagna, ITALY. 

~. Tht 1uthar1 r1port on a ca11 of •nt1tiacytic n1cratizing 
ly1phad1nitil/Kikuchi'1 ly'1ph1d1nitil• tHfllL.1 which accurr1d in 1 17 yr-ald 
f11ah Mith pre11iau1 hiltory a4 dr1ua-1ddictlan. 
Cui repart. Tht pltilnt 11racanY1rhd in 1986 1nd d1Y1lap1d ARC CCDC l\11-
~R51I in July 1988. At th1t t111, 1h1 1ho01d 91nor1liud ly1ph1d1nop1thy, 
ly1phop1ni1 U21/11cl 1nd CD4/CD8 ratio • 1.18. Flo• cyto11try 1nd doublo 
fluar11c1nc1 di1play1d a 1i;nificant exp1n1ion af th1 HLA-D/DR+ 1ub11t, 
Mhich •a1 not dut ta en 1b1olut1 incr1111 in 1ctluted CCDl+J T-ly•phocyh1. 
A J111hidi n11dll biDPl'f r1n11td IOdtrltl 1y1lodilph1ia •1th 
pl111ocyto1i1. In Dctobtr 1'88 1 th• p1ti1nt undtr•1nt • ly11ph nad• biop1y. 
At hiltolo91cll 11111inatian, tht narul 1tructur1 Mil 1ff1t1d by •ultipl1 
foci of tnHltr1tian by hi1tiacyta1 1 ph11acytoid T-c1lh, Hill 
ly1phacyt11 1 1nd i1•unabh1h, •ith nucltar d1brh end Ylryin; d19r111 of 
n1cro1i1. l11unoph1natypin9 lhDMtd pa11thity af1 1> hi1tiocyt11 for 
ly1azy11 1nd CDllb, CD11c, CDl-4, and Btr·"&el •ol1cult11 111 pla11ocytoid T
c1II1 for CD45 1nd CDI11 iiil 11111 ly1phocyt11 for CD2, CD3, 1nd CD5 
CCD4/CDB • 1/~). AccordiftQ ta •orpholaotc1l 1nd i11unahiltach11tcll 
ftndino1, 1 di19no1h of Klkuchi'• ly1phad1n1th 111111 11d1. 
Canclu1iqn. Ta our ll:no•hdga 1 thh r1pr1untl the fir1t reporhd u11pl1 ot 
HNL in 1n HIY-inflct1d p1ti1nt. Jt undtrlln11 tht appartunity of includinQ 
HIY 11an; tht po11iblt 1t1ola9ic aQtnh of Kill:uchi'1 ly1ph•dtnith. 

M.B.P.258 IDE~ FOOirŒ IN 3.3 K.11:nsrtan HIV-DflrnD PATJ::FJm 
Minoli, 1..aw1w•;"'3.lfiterD, A.•;Sacdd, P.•;Paœ, G.•;Castello, A-; 
castelli, G • ._. 

•Infecticus Oisease, -tt.mrl Path:ù.cgy,--H!!rtatol.qy Dept. lhiversicy of Pav;ia, Pavia, Itùy. 

Cbjective.To investi.gate b:::ne rrem:w (EM) feetures in HIV infectiai in crder to B1Y prcva;tic 
eva.ll.etiai. 

Mettrœ.33 HIV-infect:.ed pts were stulied. nry were staged aco::rding to a::c cri.t.erie: a a::c m 

10 OC, 9 Ml, 2 IVB, 4 NA. ~Jd>i"""° .... carried rut by Jaœhidi needle. Histx:patrolo

cal wcrk-q:> ,... cœpl"""1ted by stainir@ far q:p:rb.nistic crganisns. 

~ts. &re """"'"' finliqls rult>er of poti""" 
Incrœsed œllulari 1;y 13/33 
RedDOd œllularicy 4/33 
RedDOd "l'f"lcp:llesis 7/33 
Di.Enr,oelq>oiœis 15/33 

Incrœsed ~ 33/33 
Mi~ srd c:\YS!z'qil1c faim 14/33 

J.yTq:tœyte infil tratee/--1Es 28/33 
Activated ~ srd ~ lB/33 
Chn.il.alas ( 2 œsee with gilrlt œlls) 3/33 

3 cases Sniied a leJœmi.c patœm. 

O:n:::lusiai. /Jl:D.le results s..gest tt:et EM iJ'M:ùVBTBrt. in HIV infecti.al reserrbl.as the Nl!q:xlie

tic qy,,plasia potœm ~ a discrder- of .-œll. '*' sl"'l> cantlsti<n be,,...., IM elnne 
li tiœ 1s .idmt1.fiable. -
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Manifestations endocriniennes, cardiaques, rénales, musculo-squelettlques 
Endocrlne/Cardlac/Kldney/Musculoskeletal 

M.B.P.259 ED<DftlHDW'HY IN AlIE PATIENTS. A P!UKCTl\C SllD'1' IN 24 PATIENTS. 
lh)q: L. Niel931+; Viœ.tm<, R.**; lJ.rrllig, K.**; Peœrsen, C.*. 
* [èpt. of Infectia.5 Diseases, ** [èpt. of Card.iolCJJi, t-t.rict:Jvre ~ital, 

Lhil.ersity of ~' Onrerk. 

Cbjectil.e: To asses tre prewlon:e onJ tre extmt of œrdiao etrnrnelities m AlIE patients 
l<ith ro cardia: history. 

lt!tlnE: 24 patients l<ith A!Œi for Cl-405 œys ("""1 82) oere exanire:I. TwrtytwJ tumse><.el 
fiel, a-e 11111 .C.th ui<n:w1 ri9< fErl.or en:1 a wcrrai infeci:ed by tlCl"'BfL6im. tbE .ere intl'al.l8"0..6 
dn.g éb.eers. AU i::etüries weœ ~italise.d: 17 rrith ~tis œrinii infec:tirn, a-e with 
~i 's sarane en:1 6 j'.Etients w.ith otrer q:.p:>rb..nistic infectiŒE ire!. CM/ ad ~terial 
diseese. N:l j'.Etients 9"oe:l Sig-E of ch.ni.cal cardiac failure. Edl:x::ardicgnpues .ere i:;erforned 
m 91 G.[ RT JUD ~ array. Exsniretim irclut<I stinmd f'l-llaÈ + 2D e&œs. !te ecTœs 
oere vi~ onJ oevi.,..,.J blirdly by a œrdiao ~ialist. 

lle!lJ!ts: JJ cardia: !tromalities oere fcin:I in Il patients. El<tit patients t-ed slictitly to 
ntœrat dilatatim of tre ri<tt ""1tnrular cteTtier 2B-Jlmn ("""1 XJ.J) onJ 5 patients t-ed a 
m::œrat.i:eric::ardiac ext.rlste. tti j'.EtiBlls tm ta:hycarcha 11Dre tlul oor~ to fa.er. i.e 
fa.rd ro sig-E of B"'d:Xarditis, ""JOC8I'CÜtis or carcharr,q:lathia. 

Cat:Mirn: Hi.n'.Jr cardia:: D'Dmelities SEBl5 to œ a:mrm in Al.DS j'.Etients .C.th B:Ut.e infectim. 
ln AlIE patients l<ith otrer riskfect.ars th9l intra.«n..5 dn.g lb.ee trey are t-erdlyof 
c!iniœl inµJrta"œ. 

M.B. P.261 ~~~=~~~~1 ~~~:~~M~I~~~GI H:~ 1 ~Ar~~~~!L~:~~c~~ ~g~rI~~s~~~AN 
TO CLINICAL AND LABDRATORY VARIABLES 
Calabrese, Leonard H.; Myers, A.; Kelley, O. 

Cleveland Clinic Foundat1on. Cleveland, Ohio, USA. 

Objective. To define the prevalence of rheumatic symptomatology in a cohort 
Dr11TV1"nfected patients as well as its relationships to a variety of 
clinical and laboratory variables. 
Methods. Combi ned retrospective and prospective analysi s of 75 patients 
followed for a mean of 39 months. Each subject was serially assessed for 
the development of rheumatic symptomatology during follow-up for HIV 
infection. 
Results. During the follow-up period, 2()'1; developed articular symptoms 
TiiCTiiafng four patients wi th Reiter' s or psori ati c arthri ti s, and 11 
patients with new onset oligoarticular or polyarticular arthritis (group A). 
Fifty-three patients ( 7U l had no rheumati c symptoms ( group B) and 7 
patients (9i) had miscellaneous rheumatic symptoms. Group A patients were 
more likely to be at an advanced clinical stage of HIV infection (i.e. CDC 
Class IV) than group B (p<.001) and had lower hemoglobin, lymphocyte counts, 
T helper counts and higher ESR values than group B patients (p<.Dl l. There 
was no association between articular disease and any specific risk behavior, 
other sexually transmitted diseases, infections or malignancies. 
Conclusion. Articular disease appears to be relatively corrmon in the setting 
of HIV 1nfection and correlates with bath an advanced state of infection and 
i11111mosuppression. These data may partially explain the reported 
sensitivity of such patients to the adverse effects of irrmunosuppressive 
druqs. 

M.B.P.263 "REDUCED CORTISOL PRODUCTION AND ADRENAL NECROSIS IN PATIENTS 

WITH AIDS'! ~.•; ACCETTURI, C.A.*; SADER, H.•; DIAS, 

R.S.•; KA.TER, C.E.*; HOTTA, P.R.•. - * Escola Paulista de 

Medicina - Sâ'o Paulo - SP - Brasil. 

Objective: _To verify adrenocortical reserve and adrenal histopathology in 
patients w1th AIDS. 

Hethods: To verify adrenocortical reserve we measured plasma cortisol levels 
before and 60 min. after ACTH stimulation (CortrosynR, 250 µg IV bolus) in 
28 patients with AIDS, 5 with ARC, 10 with chronic non AIDS diseases and 32 
normal subjects. Adrenal histopathology was studied in 17 of the 20 patients 
with AIDS who died. The 95% confidence intervals (Cl) for the ACTH
stimulated cortisol levels was established at 18.4 1Jg/dl. . 
Results: Five (18%) AlDS patients presented values below the Cl: 13,4 - 1,4' 
1Jg/dL All 5 had massive adrenal necrosis at post-mortem examination (2 had 
also Citomegalovirus inclusion and 1 criptococcus neoformamJ}. Sensitivity 
and especificity of the ACTH test compared with the presence or absence of 
signif1cant necrosis was: 71,4% and 100%, respectively. No patients with ARC 
or chronic non-AIDS diseases had decreased cortisol response to ACTH 
stimulation. 

Conclusion: Since 18% of patients with AlDS had proven adrenal necrosis vith 
corti.sol 1nsufficiency, and might benefit from glucocorticoid replacement 
therapy, ve suggest that a rapid ACTH testing should be performed in every 
such patient. 

M.B.P.260 _. -!!BEI! Il 111 l!Rill•. 

Oun. lo1 De Luis A., l'lonhlb~n J.lf), Fern~nde? J.l'l.!ti, Cerv1r1 C.!tJ, ll1rtin11-Vhq11ez J.rl. 
81p1rtnnts of Int1rnil fltd1c1ne 1nd lll111rolo9y Ol, Hosp1t•I \11llr dt H1br6n, Autonoeous Univtr11h of 
B1rcelon1 1 Buuloni, Sp;11n. 

Tht involYHtnt of tht p1riph!r1l nenous syst11 IPllSI 1n pilunh •1th 1nh!ction by tht huHn 
1111.1nod1f1cuncy Y1rus (Hl\I) 1s lus mtll \ne.n th•n th•t of tht untul Mrvous syst11 ICMSI. Beuust of the 
ru1ty of these CDlplic•hoM, 1nd the intenst of th11r di•9noshc •nd th1r•ptutic Hptch 1 Il! report 7 
pil1enh rith HIV 1nfect10n •nd .tinorHIIti1!5 of the PlllS. Thtrl!! •n su Hln 1nd one ftM1e1 •1th •n •9• 
UftQI!! of 25 to 65 yHrs, •itt1 the follo•in9 conchhons: two uoul polynieurop1thits , t•o chronic 
1nflHHtory d11ytltnihng polrnturop•th1K ind thne polr•rnitts. ~t tht tilt of tht du9nous of the PlllS 
1nvoh11ent, thne polynturopathy pili1nts wtrt st191 IV-Cl •nd one l\l-C2, llherus ho poly1yosit1S p•hents 
ltrt 'lit•9e II and b10 .ert si111ltinieo11sly du9nostd of tuberculous 11n1ngitu •nd urtbul cryptococcosu. 
8oth pihents •ith uon.I polrneuropilhr h•d stvere 11p•1rnent of thetr 9eneul condition •ith •dv1nctd 
c1chH1i1, •hich su99esh th•t the nturolo9ic 1bnondit1es could be the rKult of utibohc •nd n11tnhonil 
uuses ( •n 1tcepted pithoqenttic Hch•ni11I, uthl!!r th•n HIV or other or91n1Hs infectious effrcts. Both 
d!!1yelt"ahn9 n!urop•thy p•hents d1d not nceive treiltHnt: onl!! p1hent refused trut11nt llh1le the other 
h•d a rap1d 1nd hhl e.olution. Of note, the f1rst of these t•o hst pilients, 11proved notonouslr •1tho11t 
trut11nt. Only one ef tl\e t~r!f ~•tl!nt~ "itli poly•y,s1hs 1td respend to- corhcosteroid theripy. 
~Il four polyneurop1th~ usl!!s h•d futures ef ~et~ ty~t! e' neurop~thy 'Honal a11d dHyel1nahnql. In hro 
pil1enh •e observed •t d1ff1rent h11s of their cl1n1cal course. tnns1t?!lll! fro .. tin!! t~p'!.' 1Jf reuropatl\y to 
the othtr •nd vice versa.. Me su99tst the pns1b1!1ty th•t these pohneurop•th1es constitutt • single t~tity, 
r1th vir11ble clln1cil 1nd electrophys1olog1ca.l fHtures. 

M.B.P.262 ~=· = ~ ~~r~~s :.1:1!'.v ~~!:ins, DA; 
Lawrence. AG; Seifert. 1111 and Keat, ACS. West•inster, 

St Stephen'• and St llary's Hospitals, London, UK. 

Rhellllatologists at our hospitals have been referred 106 HIV-positive 
patients since 1985, representing about n. of the known HIV-positive 
population in our area. Thirty homosexual aen and 2 woeen presented with 
acute, aseptic, peripheral. n9n-erosive, seronegative arthritis <mean, 4 
joints affected). Associated features included psoriasis 02 patients). 
keratoden1a blenorrhagica (2). plantar fasciitis (2). urethritis (5). 
conjunctivitis (4) and uveitis (l), Four of 5 patients tested had HLA-827. 
Two wi th recent diarrhoea had serological evidence of yersinia infection. 
No microorganis•s were identified in joint •aterial except for HIV in 4 
patients. At onset of arthritis only 2 had AIDS and 9 were not known to be 
HIV-positive. Six patients have progressed to AIDS; 4 have died. In 14. 
including those progressing to AIDS. joint sympt011s have been severe, 
persistent and poorly responslve to NSAIDs. In 5 arthritis has resolved. 
Other rheu•atic lesions seen include infective lestons (7 patients> 
including one wi th diss .. inated histoplasmosls: ll)lalgiatarthralgia 00). 
with features suggestive of •yositis in 12; spinal pain <19>: 
non-inflamatory peripheral arthropathy (6); and soft tissue les ions (12). 
Rheu•atic syndromes in HIV-positive patients are becoming better defined. 
It is unclear, however, whether HIV itself is a genuine risk factor for 
some of these, especially aseptic arthritis. The London experience •ay 
help to clarify this issue. Pathogenetic •echanis•s. including the role of 
•icroorganis•s and i..unodeficiency, require further study. 

M.B.P.264 DIABETES INSIPIDUS AS A COMPLICATION OF CEREBRAL 
TOXOPLASHOSIS IN AN AIDS PATIENT 
Stambuk, Drago; Singh, S.; Gaz:zard, B. 

St. Stephen's Hospital, London, England. 

Case presentation. A 52 year old homosexuel RlV+ve patient presented with 
eudden onset headache, dysphasie and blurred vie ion. He had a low grade 
pyrexia, right sided upper mot or neurone 7th nerve palsy and left sided 
homonymous hemianopia. Brain CT scan showed multiple localised frontal, 
occipital, temporal and parietal lobe (left > right) cystic enhancing 
lesions suggestive of brain toxoplasme infection. He responded very vell to 
treatment with Fnnsidar (two tablets b.d.), bis signs and symptoms dis
appeared and he was discharged on maintenance Fansidar at a dose of one 
tablet every alternate day. Six weeks following the beginning of bis brain 
infection he developed polydipsie and polyurie. Diabetes insipidus vas 
confirmed with normal blood glucose, urine osmolalities never exceeding 
172 mmol/L and plaama osmolalities of over 300 mmol/L. ln spite of clear 
evidence of hypothalmic dysfunction hie anterior pituitary function was 
normal with a good cortisol response to hypoglycaemia, normal T4 (82 umol/L), 
prolactin (574 u/L) and normal responses of TSH, LH and FSH to their 
respective releasing factors. Treatment with DDAVP resulted in rapid 
resolution of diabetic symptoms. 
Conclusions. Neurogenic diabetes insipidus can follow cerebral toxoplasmosis 
in AlDS patients. 
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M.8.P.265 DEFICIENCY OF GLUCOCORTICOIOS IN AIOS 

Albrecht Felkenbech, St. Kleuke, B. Michels, P. Hunold, 
E. Schifferdecker, P.H. Althoff et al. 
University Hospital Frenkfurt, FRG. 

At autopsy of patients with AIDS 88 % of the adrenal and 30 % of the pituitary 
glands show pathologie changes (GROLL et al .1989). Nevertheless levels of 
cortisol end resulte of ACTH stimulation tests are within normal range in most 
of the patients. Patients with AIDS suffer a continous stress due ta psycho
logicel reasons, infections, tumors, etc., sa thet cortisol levels within 
•normal range" might not be sufficient ta meet the enhenced demand. 
Beside en iv. ACTH stimulation test (determinetion of cortisol, -hydroxy
progesterone and aldosterone et 0, 30 end 60 min.) an iv. stimulation test 
with corticatrapin releasing homone (CRH) (detemination of ACTH at 0, 30 end 
60 min.) was carried out in 20 patients with AIDS and 2 patients with ARC 
under resting conditions at 8 a- clock am (two different days). 
In 21 patients basal cortisol levels were within "nomal range" (7 - 25 ug/dl) 
with sufficient inrease after ACTH stimulation in 12 patients. In 1 patient 
cortisol was high (38 ug/dl) without further increase after stimulation. ACTH 
was high ( 80 pg/ml) in 10 patients, exceeding 100 pg/ml in 4. 5 of the 12 pa
tients with nome! basal ACTH didn-t show an increase after CRH stimulation, 
as well as 3 of the 10 patients with high basal ACTH levels. 
High levels of ACTH under "resting conditions" point et a stressed state of 
the patients. With maximal ACTH stimulation cortisol levels are slightly 
sufficient. Inadequete secretion of cortisol must be feared in case of en 
edditional stress, as further enhencement of ACTH secretion is not possible. 
For thet reeson we edvice an early substitution of cortison in severe stress 
situations. 

M.B.P.267 HIQ. UIDUCES GLUCOCORTICOID RESISTANCE IN MONONUCLEAR CELLS, 

Balotta,Claudia•; Vago,T ... ; Bevilacqua,M.n; Galli,M.*; 
·Norbiato,c.•• and Moroni,M.•. 

• CUnic of Infectious Diseases, University of Milan; 
**Endocrin Unit, "L.Saccou Hospital, Milan, Italy. 

Objective: To determine the mechanism of glucocorticoid resistance of mononu
clear cella in some HIV-patients presenting clinical evidence of adrenocorti
cal insufficiency (melanosis, marked hypotension, extreme fatigue and "water 
intoxication") but elevated levels of ACTH and plasma and urinary cortisol. 

Methods: Saturation isothermes were constructed on mononuclear cella isolated 
by Ficoll-Hypaque, in 9 controls and 3 patients by adding increasing amounts 
of 3H-dexamethasone (O.l-20nM). Non specific binding: lflM· Results were eva-
luated by Scatchard analysis, 

B {fmol/l0
6
cells) Results: Kd{nM} 

max 

114.2 39.5 

1 4.4 17. 7 

1 6.1 14.5 

Controls !' 2.2 + 1.3 7.29 + 5.2 

Conclusions: The decreese of affinity (Kd) and the increase in glucocorticoid 
receptor number (B max) suggests peripheral glucorticoid resistence, with se
condary ACTH and cortisol increase. HIV-infection may induce glucocorticoid 
resistance in man. 

M.B.P.26S MODIFICATIONS IN CIRCADIAN RHYTHMS OF PLASMA LEVELS 
OF CORTISOL, ACTH , TESTOSTERONE, AND ADRENAL ANDRO
GENS (DHEA AND DHEA·S) IN IUV-INFECTED MALE PA TIENl"S. 

VUJEITE Jean-Marie• BOURIN P.•••. DOINEL C.••, MANSOUR I.••, BOUDOU P.•, FlET J.• 

• Laboraloire de Biochimie Hormonale, HOpilll Saint-Louis, hris: •• l..allon&oire de CyUJmill'ic en Flux, 
lnsliDll Nalional de Transfusion Sanguine , l'iris, ••• Cenao de Tl'lllllfilsion des Aml&s, Clamart. France. 

~ N)'Clbemonl Ylriaûonsin pluma leYdsolconilol,deh~ (DHEA) lllld iOJ sulfall: 
(DllEA-S~ ..........,. lllld ACTH wae llUdied in seven CDC2 lllld six CDC4 male puienlS llld louncen 
helltby aubjeas in order ID dclcd. modiflCllions in bœmonc ICCRÛODI occuring in HIV infection Il vlrious 
lllagOloflhediaeue. 
.liWlllldl:. Pluma hormone leYds ..... 111 delamined by ndioimmUllOOSllly. Blood 11mples were colletred 
evay 4 lmun from 08.30 a.m. 10 08.30 a.m. lbe nexl moming. The COIÎnCI' mclbod WU used in mdcr ID dclccl 
lhe ellislenœ of a 2A-llour myllun llld SIUdent's t-teSI was applicd to compare 24-- mean hormone levels 
(meoon) lllldmydun 1mplilucles. 
l!l:ullls;. A lilJlificant 2A-llour m)'111m was lound fŒ ea:h of lhe fi>• hormones in lhe thrœ groups or subj<cts 
llUdicd. The aeaetory ....,. of ea:h hormone was vay limilar !rom one group to another llld no _...,, 
dilfcrax:e _.m in the lhapes of the cur... lound !or the -WU. groupa of lllbj<cos llUdicd. Compm<d with 
DOnDll lllbj<cts, memn wae signifü:andy IUgher IŒ conilol (p<0.001) llld tower lor DllEA, DHEA-S llld 
ACTH (p<0.001 IŒ em:h honnone) in Ill HIV-infectcd poDeolS. Tweoty-four bour adjusu:d mean ICslOslerone 
leYds wae limilar in·c:onln>ll lllld CDC2 palicnlS lllld lignifandy - (p<O.œl) in the CDC4 paôont 
group. 
~ Analysis of the cin:adian m)'111ms of pluma honnone levels clearly indiatled ui lltaed adrenal 
hormonal mue in Ill HIV-infectcd male patieols, .... during the asymptomatic period of lhe infection. During 
dlÎ! period. allhough paôonlS already bad elo.....s pluma conilol and - adrena1 androsen .... ls, .. 
bypogollllÜSlll .... found, acconling lO plama--
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M.B.P.266 • GOllADAL MORMONE LE\IELS AND TESTIOJLA• HISTCl.OGT UI AIDS". ~. D.LEWI, 

E.AHLllA llETO, A.CEDENHO, J.Ci. VIElllA, l.T.11.VEIRESCHI. FrClll Escole Peuli1t1 de 

Medicirwi · Sao Pauto,Bresit. 

08JETIVE To correl1te testicul1r histopathology with gon.de\ horw:ine l•vt-ls in patients with AIDS 

METHCXIS Twelve patients (COC IV), 11 hOlllOSHIU..Mll Mies <20·SSyrs) with tOIWds ..nier noN11l vol~ (Preder 

8·12) end 1 hll..:iphil1c prirp.1rbet1l boy (10 yrs) were studied. U1ree plHlll H•ple were collected frOlll 

Hch petient lt 30 111in. interval betWHn 8·10 a.111. in order to -•un gon.dcltropins {LH end FSH) end 

Tntosterone (T), in a pool, by 1pedfic: RIA -thoda. The resulu were c011P9red to ae1.. qe end weifht 

•tched controll. TW9nty four fns-nts l ike biopsies were obteirwd 1-cli•tly •fter dHth frm the 12 
petienu, in order to prewnt .uthotisis. The following c_..wnts were w•IU1ted: 19rwiNl epitheli...

(Gf) Sertoli cella (SC), tl.&lular l~ (Tl), ullul•r fret l1..aen end be1ment _....,.. (lfll). 

RESUlTS: The • ..,.rqe hol'"llONll l.wls< 'i:sJ were 211,o::Slo,8 ngJdt frm T; 16,3!4,7 lllJl/•l frm LM end 

11,2!2,7 lllJl/•I frœ FSM. Testicular histology were diYidecl tnto J 1r~: 1) al.btle dHrr.ne-nt fro. 

GE 111ith 'J'CU"lll cella 1n the 1~. TL di111inishlwnt end 8" thiclr.ening 111ith all gerainal c..,nenta prnents 

in 4 (36,41) cHes. 2) Tl di111inishment, CE height di11inist.ent 111ith t111iu propri• thiclr.ening, •rlr.ed 

hypoapeN1togeneti1 111ith fout matunt101"1 •rrest (CJTO Il), predmiiNl"ICe of SC in 5 (45,51) cases. 3) 

9bsenc:e of GE with 8" thiclr.ening, TL di111in1stwilent end• "Sertoli celt ont'('" picture in 2 (18,11) cases. 

The hol'"llONll levels end the testicular histotogy fr<111 the prep.lbtrUl boy were 1i11il•r to noN1l frm .... 
CDNCLUSIOllS: T lrnls but not LM or fStl were different end lower than norw.l controls. Althought there 

were no positive correl•tiOl"I bet"'""' T leYels end the degrire of testicular dearrangemnt the highest 

goNdotrpin lrnla were fcuw»d ~ AIDS patients frm fr°'4) 2. These det• suggelt • pituiury-gonadlll 

f111CtiON1l •tt8111Pt of recovery in this 9r°'4). ln our cHes tnticular wl..- were ...mer norw.l v1l1.1es, 

therewere tl.&lular de•rr.-.e-ent end 1 concurrent diaturt.nce of gonadlll horw:ne l.wls. According to our 

findings we CW'l"IOt eulude • cb.ble enr»:rine iq,eirement at tHticuter end hypoth•l•ic•pituiUry Levet 

1n AIOS. 

M.B.P.268 ISS!SSIŒIT Cl' lllllllL P'Ult'TICll D lIDS PlTIDTS liI'ftl I>Oall!l!ED 01V IIP!t'TICll • 
~ hylor, T.** Pierce, P.•~ DmvvE.ty llmpiW, liub1Dqlan 
oc. (-infect.iau D1muea *'*1.n&criDology) 

œJl.CfiYE: To - tht f~ of cllniœllJ aiQnificant --.J. iuuffid.mc:y alDS ptm "1tb 
œa..ited OIV iDfectioD. 

llETll:Œ: 9 ptm "1tb 98ftCtl 01V ~ an .....-. 6 ptm an nalllllted. at the U.. of in1Ual 
bœpitalisation for 1DlucU.œ "1tb GDciclovir (Group l). 3 ptm wn •valaat.8d llbile on ..urtADuce 

tbianipJ (lkoup B). Sel'WI miim, pataaJ. .. llDd ..rial Bf 1
• an œtaiœd. l cxrUmJn at.iaù8tiCll 

tut .. pufarmd \aming 250 llil cmyntnipin "1tb cor't..1all levE:J.s dr9ID at u.. 0 ad 60 min. Blood 
llDd m1.De WU"a cbta1md far rln.l Clllt.llt"U. 
l!SOLTS: 7/9 ptm bad mx-.1 œrtzœyn at.iaù8ticm tut.a. 2/9 ptm md borderliDe tuta, botb 
nipruant.8d .mmmd. lIDS "1tb mltiple 01 1

• llDd prior bœpitall&aUona. 

- .. __,_ Cortrmyn atia 
Gp IPTS la l BP Blood Or1De IL Borderllœ ll:mJ. 

135 4.5 108 0/4 2/4 5• 1 ... 
137 4.0 112 0/1 0/1 2f"9 1 ... 

•man cortlml U.. 0"' 17.9, 60 min., 35.1. ** -..o oortUol et U.. 0., 10.l, 60 min., 24.7. 
... oortiaole •tu.. 0 :!: 13.4 ad 14.7, 60 min:!: 17.6 ad 17.8. 
am.usltllS: ln our ~ing mriea, mmù. .ar-1 fllDCU.on u u-1 by cxrUmJn at1aùet.1œ t111 

pramnt in 5/6 ptm •t Wtie.l dl: llDd 2/3 ptm "1tb QDgQ1Dg ~. 2 ptm bld borderliDe sU.aùlUcm 
tut.a. Io ..,uent bld ~i.d .ar-1 imuffici.ocy. 1h9 1Dd.dmm of cllnicallJ aiQnificm:it 
--.i iDYal,,_,,t .:iuld ~ to be low "1tb 2/9 ptm hm.Dg borderllœ ~ raqul.ring c.lme 
foll~. PU "1tb Dmced lIDS lllPMl' to be •t grMtMt. r1lt of dirNlop1ng --.i imutuci.ocy. 

M.B.P.270 DISOROERS OF LIPIO HETA80LISH IN AIOS 

Albrecht Felkenbach, St. Klauke, U. Unkelbach, W. Mërz, 
H. Fiirster, P.H. Althoff et el. 
University Hospitel1 Frankfurt/ Main, FRG. 

High triglyceride end low cholesterol serum levels are frequent findings in 
patients wi th AIDS. 
For a more precise evaluation of the lipid metabolism basides triglycerides 
and cholesterol free fatty acids (FFAs), lipoproteins and apolipoprotein 
subfractions were detemined in the aerum (fasting state) of 25 patients 
with AIOS and 8 patients with ARC (ell men) by standard laboratory tests 
and compared to clinical and other laboratory data. 
The most striking deficiency was found in the high density lipoprotein (HOL)
cholesterol fraction, which was decreased (.c35 mg/dl) in 76% of patients, 
with extremely low levels (c15 mg/dl) in 24 % caused by a lack of apolipo
protein A {in 85 % of patients) and A {in 64 % of patients). 
Of the FFÀs palmitoleic acid was deminÎehed in 28 %, stearoleic acid in 21 %, 
and the essentiel FFAs in 39 % of patients. 
Oeficiency of HDL-Cholesterol and FFAs worsened with the stadium of the 
disease and the extent of emaciation. 
High triglyceride and low HDL-Cholesterol levels are co11111only encountered 'ln 
hepatitis, yet in this study there was no indication of inflammatory liver 
disease ta cause the alteration. The extremely low concentration of HOL
cholesterol due to apolipoprotein A1 deficiancy, mainly in emacieted patients 
remind of heterozygous Tangier diseise, in which lymphedenopethy, spleno
megaly and macrophage dysfunction predominete. A follow-up study evelueting 
the benefit of substitutionel therapies hes been started. 
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M.B.P.271 HYPORENINEHIC HYPOALOOSTERONISH ASSOCIATED WITII 11!\J-l POSITIVI'IY 
Bosson. D.; Bril, T.; Harnie, S.; De.vit, S.; Clumeck, Nathan 
Free University of Brussels, Brussels, Belgium. 

Obiective. Hyporeninemic hypoaldosteronism,associated vith HIV-1 infection bas 
been reported (F. Kalin '87). In order to evaluate the occurence of this ano
maly ve set up a prospective study. 
Hethods. We measured plasma cortisol (F), aldosterone (Aldo) and renin acti
vity (PRA) by specific radioianuno assay as vell as plasma and urinary iono
gram in 217 HIV-1 infected caucasians (CDC stage 2 to 4). Control population 
vas comparable for sexe, age, and sodium dietary content. Statiscal analysis 
vas performed using Mann-Whitney test and multivariate analysis. 

Table number of median + range 
subjects F(ngfml) Aldo(ngfml) 

Controls 72 150(50-400) 0,13(0,04-0,39) 
p < 0,05 p < 0.001 

HIV-! + 217 179(40-470) 0.08(0,03-0, 76) 

PRA(ngfml xhr) 
2,6(0,3-7,4) 

p < 0,001 
1,6(0,3-10) 

Results. F was significantly higher in patients than in controls (p < 0,05). 
Aldo and PRA vere significantly lover in HIV-1 infected patients (p < 0,001). 
Neither of the parameters varied according to stage. Three patients presented 
an hyporeninemic hypoaldosteronism vith persistent hyperkalemia. 
Conclusion. Hyporeninemic hypoaldosteronism vith intact glucocorticoid secre
tion in HIV-1-infection suggests a dysfunction of the juxtaglomerular appara
tus rather than a primary adrenal damage (J. Glasgow, '85). The early presence 
of these features (stage 2) rules out any causal effect of opportunistic in
fections (stage 4) (L. Hembreno '87), but suggests a direct effect of the vi
rus or an auto-immune etiology. 

M B p 273 HYOGARDITIS IN INTRAVENOUS DRUG ABUSERS WITH AND WITHOUT 
' ' ' ACQUIRED IMMUNODEF!CIENCY SYNDROME, AN AUTOPSY STUDY 

loberts, James W.; Francis, C; Navarro C; Brown, J; El-Sadr,W 
Harlem Hospital l;enter, College of Phyaicians and Surgeons, Columbia Univer
sity, New York, New York, USA. 

Objective: To compare cardiac involvement in intravenoua drug abusera (IVDA) 
vith the acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) to IVDA vithout AIDS. 
Hethods: Consecutive unselected autopsies in IVDA performed from 1983 to 
1988 vere revieved. Of_ 177 autopsies of IVDA, anatomie, morphologie and 
hiatolo8iC data vere available in 42 patients (pts) (AIDS; 32 male, age 27-60) 
vith AIDS (defined according to the clinical criteria of the Centers of Die
eaae Control) and 25 pts (NON:-AIDS; 14 male, age 31-58 years) vithout clini
cal AIDS. Myocarditia (MYOC:) (Lymphocytic or plasma cell infiltration), dil
atation of the left (LVDIL), right (RVDIL), or both ventriclee (BVDIL), peri
carditis (PERI), pericardial effusion (EFFUS) and endocarditia (ENDO) in both 
groupa ie shovn belov: (Some pts appear in more than one group.; *•p<0.05) 

AIDS 
(n•42) 
NON-AIDS 
(n•25) 

llYOC LVDIL RVDIL BVDIL EFFUS ENDO 
24 5 4 10 7* 

17 15 

Hyocarditis ia comparable in AIDS and NON-AIDS and is not related to cardiac 
chamber dilatation, pericardial diseaae or pyogenic infection. Severe bac
terial infection, particularly endocarditis, 1a common in NON-AIDS (87'4} but 
uncommon in AIDS (5't}. Opportunistic infection occurs in AIDS and iB not 
related to MYOC. In IVDA, vith and vithout AIDS, myocarditis ia common but 
unrelated to other _pathologic_ a ta tes. 

M.B.P.275 GENITOAlllL ULCERS IN BIV-IllFECTION 
Ochsendorf, Falk R •• Sch6fer ,B. and Kilbradt.R. 

llinikum J. V .Goethe-Universitlt,Dept .of Dermatology, rrankfur-t. FRG. 

Objective. To examine frequency, etiology and signiticance of genitoanal 
ulcers in HIV-infected patients.-
Methods. 267 HIV-positive patients (84' male homosexuals, 16 ' other risk 
groups; 19 asyaptomatic (SLS), 87 LAS, 76 ARC, 85 AIDS) were examined 
repeatedly over a 4 year period. Genitoanal ulcers were exam.ined clinically, 
microbiologically, serolgically and partly histologically. -
Results. Herpes simplex was the aost important cause for anal ulcers:55/267 
(21') had at least one episode of ulcerating herpes analis. Incidence 
increased with advancing stage of HIV-infection: SLS none. LAS/ARC 15 ' 
(32/162) and AIDS 33 ' (29/87), The ulcers were atypical: eztremely 
painful,"punched-out" lesions, showing no tendency to heal. On first 
aanifestation the mean absolute CD 4-T-lymphocyte-count was 319/µl (lowest 
normal limit•490µ1}. 80 ' of cultures showed positive results (RSV II=901jj;, 
BSV IslO'). Oral acyclovir •as effective even in a dosage of 5 x 200 mg/d 
for S-lOd.- 2 genital ulcers were caused by treponeaa pallidum, once in 
coabination with baeaophilua ducreyi. Clinical picture and therapy were 
uoreaarkable.- Aphthous genital and oral ulcers occurred during the ~ 
HIV-illness. -
Conclusion: Genitoanal ulcers should always remind of a possible BIV
infection. Furtbermore, ulcerating herpes analis is a distinct clinical 
aarker for a severe cellular iuunodeficiency. 
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M.B.P.272 COlllPARISON OF 1'1YROID BIOCHEllllCAL ABNORlllAUTIES (TBA) IN 
ACQUIRED IMMUNODEFICIENCY SYNDROME (AIDS) AND OTHER ILL
NESSES. 

Bourdoux, Pierre; Bonnyns, M.;~-
Saint Pierre University Hospital, B-1000 Brussels, Belgium. 

T ransient TBA are currently observed in nonthyroidal-illnesses (NTI) and particularty in severe 
infections but their iooidence in AIDS is not yet known. Thereforn, we studied the thyroid furction in 102 
patients wtth AIDS (s1ages 1to4) aged 19·78 (group 1), in 102 ag&-sex matched controfs wtth various 
infectious diseases (group 2) and in 4302 unselected patients aged 15-99 (group 3), admitted to oor 
medical service. Thyroid furction was assessed by serum T4, T3, TBG, FTI (T4fTBG) and TSH. When a 
thyroid disease was suspected , a con'4Jfete panel of investigations was performed including free T 4 and 
T3, and TRH test. 

A lowTJ syndromewasobserved in 20% of ail patients, incllding Al OS patients. Thyroiddiseases 
were laund in one patient in group 1 (1%)andin84 patients in group3 (2%). ln clinically euthyroid patients, 
the other TBA were dis1ributed as follows(in % in groups 1/ 213) : decreased T4 (71312), decreased FTI 
(71110.2), increased T4 (11912.7), iooreased FTI (1/411.4), iooreased TSH (2/212). Moreover, in patients of 
group3 wtth high TSH, 1.6% had normal FTI indicating euthyroidism. Whencomparedto controfs, patients 
with AIDS, although euthyroid, had significantly different mean values ofî 4 (AIDS vs Contrais, 7.4 and 8.2 
~gtdl, P<0.025), T3 (127 and 142ngtdl, P<0.025), FTI (1.26and 1.55 ngtdl, P<0.001), TSH (2.6and 1.8 
~ U/ml, P<0.01 ). Mean serum thyroglollulin levels were not ditterent in groups 1 and 2. 

ln çgnch1sjpn: 1) Decreased T4 frequency is higher in AIDS than in other NTI although the 
proportion of true thyroid disease is the same; 2) abnormal TBG level accounts for more than haH of TBA, 
particularty in patients wilh low T 4; 3) consequently, FTI is the most appropriate tool for screening thyroid 
dyslunction in AIDS and NTI patients. 

TIIE PATIIOLOGY OF nlE MALE GENITAL TRACT IN AIDS. M.B.P.274 Shevchuk, M.; da Silva, M.; Cronin, William, Arm.enakas, N.; 
Fracchia, J, and Tannenbaum, M.* Lenox Hill Hospital, New 

York, N. Y,, t11:Veterans Administration Hospital, Bronx, N. Y. USA. 

Objective. The male genttal tract of AIDS patients frequently contains le
sions and abnormalities which could be clinically asymptomatic. 
Method. Io study the pathology of AIDS of the male genital tract, the pro
~ and testes of 80 consecutive AIDS autopsy cases were examined histo
logically and 14 were stained with the pl7 anti HIV monoclonal antibody. 
Results. The folloving opportunistic infections were identified; Toxoplasmo
sis of testes (2 cases), cytomegalovirus (5 cases - 1 testis, 4 prostates), 
candidiasis of prostatic urethra (1 case). Seven tumors vere identified in 
the series. Three vere apparently unrelated to AIDS, namely 1 Sertoli cell 
adenoma, and 2 vell differentiated stage A prostatic carcinomas. The AIDS 
related neoplaams vere 1 Kaposi's sarcoma of testis, 2 non-Hodgkin 1 s lymphoma 
involving testes and prostates, and 1 primary immunoblastic lymphoma of tes
tis. In addition marked spermatogenic arrest, germ cell degeneration, peri
tubal fibrosis and Leydig cell depletion vere seen in all cases. The anti 
HIV pl7 monoclonal antibody shoved sma.11 random foci of positive staining in 
8 of 14 testes cases studied, located over one or several degenerating germ 
cell6· Nina of 14 prostates shoved fev minute foci of epithelial staining. 
Conclusion. The male genital tract of AIDS patients contains 
opportunistic infections, neoplasms and apparent direct infection by the 
HIV virus. 

M,B,P,276 REED FDR GYNECOLOGIC PROTOCOLS IN AIDS PRIHARY CARE CLINICS. 
Marte, Carola; Ribble, D.; Keyes, C.; Wolbert, J.; Rodgers, 
P.; Kelly, J. Bellevue Hospital Center/Community Health 

Project, NY, NY, USA. 

Ob1ective: To develop a protocol ensurtng effective recognition and manage
ment of gynecologic disease in the increasing number of vomen attending a 
primary care cllnic for HIVAb+ patients. lletbods: A protocol vas designed 
on the basis of: (1) a questionnaire on gynecologic aymptoms and disease 
administered to 178 HIVAb+ vomen at our clinic; (2) review of literature 
and other svailable data on gynecologic disease in At Risk and HIVAb+ vomen 
vith respect to prevalence, naturel history and management of specific 
diseases; (3) reviev of currently available AIDS medical management guide
lines. Resulte: Genital herpes and candidiasis, PID, and papillome virus 
diaease (condylomata, cervical dysplasia and carcinome) vere identified as 
diseases of particular concern in the management of HIVAb+ vomen. These 
diseaaes vere found to be more prevalent, more aggressive, chronic and re
current, and to require more extensive or different treatment than in HlVAb
vomen. They are not included in most current guidelines for medical manage
ment of HIVAb+ patients. and most gynecologic protocole in primary care have 
not been modified for HIVAb+ vomen. Conclusion: Providers should be inform.
ed on the unusual manifestations of gynecologic disease in HIVAb+ vomen. 
Conversely. severe or recurrent STDs should suggeat the need for HIV counsel
ling and testing. Special gynecologic protocols and services are necessary 
but not yet designed for effective managementof At Risk and HIVAb+ vomen. 
Data is available for improved management of these patients in the primary 
care aetting, and a trial protocol is nov being tested in our clinic. 
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M.B.P.277 ano:x œ PAl'Il!MS m11 llMI DM.KŒFICD!ICY VIR.6 CHIVl Cfi amnc 
DIALYSIS ( D) • 

R. Pers Qlrcla1 J. ü&, J.M. I.q:iez G::n!:z, A. Fnnx>, F. Val.dmT'abm:::l, M.D. G.rbini:> Q.rti~. 
H'.EPI'IAL œEW. CHXIRIO MARAÏh<, IWl!ID, SPAIN. ' 

In July 1967, .. - JB; IWlt pati.sltB ~ lilm:xlial3als (Ill) rd CN'D;1Cl2 pati.sltB 
wi th a fln:tialir& ki<hey allqiraft (Tr) rd 126 ataf'f c:ariJl! fer thlm, fer HIV lnfectial. Ail 
pat:la'l1B rd ataf'f wore evallBtlod llllr'Olqp.œlly qy ELISA (Alix>t) tx> idsrt:ify 11'1tibodiaa tx> -
cific HIV '"1ti&lnl· &dl pœit1"" ELISA ..., cxrdlrmed qy ~ Blot, ln - oqùoe. 1hre -
re - falae pœit1"" ELISA .-:tiers. 
Prova1eooe of HIV lnfectien (HIV+) ..., 2, ?Ji: ln D; 1% ln Tr rd 0 ln ataf'f. Ckù,y aie eut of 6 HIV 
+ pat:la'l1B ..., intnMnUI ~ ....,. (IW), the raT&in1rl! tave rot rey oth!r ria< fllcix:1nl 1IB1 
blocd trœf\aicna rd 3 of thlm • previaB Tr. AlJID 2 pati.sltB wi th IIU-HIV-aaaoc1a nein--
ttiY ~ drcnic nalntmlln:le D wore 1n:hàod ln ttùa s11J11Y. 
h 8 HIV+ pat:ientB,4 1111!11 ln1 4 ...,,aged 18-66, wre folla.ed d.zriJW m::re thll lB nm:tœ cr 
t1ll they diecl. ~HIV+ patienta were en CAR>i 5 o:ntirued en l-ll,in 11"1 1aolated ui.t.t, ll"ld the 
1Bst aie ..., Tr. 'lb! D aaaaicna wore perfcnal UBiz1I CX: g.ddelines fer HIV ~ ccnbiglcn. 

Ibo! ,_ HIV+ pat1"1t - beSl - ln the por1odiœlly ELISA taatB perfcnal <NerY 4 nrrrtha 
in pati.sltB en D cr Tr. Ail pat:la'l1B bJt aie œd 004 cant rd 004/CJO"ll rate nd.D!d. 'lhree eut 
of a HIV+ pati.sltB clo-..l.q>ed AccJJind Imiuu2fici<rq ~ CAII5l cax: 1967l rd 11-ey c11ec1 
_, ]..2-3) nrrrtha afb!r HIV+ ..., firBt -.Tlo<> eut of 3 patienta .ro clo-..l.q>ed AII5 -
re IW rd the raT&in1rl! aù,y œd blocd trœf\aicna aa Kron ria< facia'. 
Bl.cxd 1rmBf\Bial cr Tr, befcre 1987 11118 a 1JJœly -.y of o::rrt::aa:l.na f"cr HIV in Cl.JI" ares.. HIV+ 
patienta en D œd a hllfl ria< tx> doYel.q> AII5. AII5 pati.sltB en D œd a pcx:r _.,.;... 

OJTOll! OF UDlf1' TIMSPUITED PATIEWTI wm1 MIV M.B.P.279 Cendoroglo •.1.,,..,..lr• C.A.P.,St9btle C., P8Checo A.S.,Acetturl C.A.,Pel•lrilo 

z. Dlvt11- of Îlephrology, lnfectto.a Dt ..... ..i 1-....ology. Esc:ol• P1Ull1t• dl lll9dleln1 · lrutl. 
TM dlolce of ~t tr..apl-.t1tlon for HID(End lt ... 1 .... t Dl.-e> hll• b9tn controwrM 1tnce 

the ffrtt -.CrlptlGN of Md f19tlmtt1 lnfect.t 11lth MIV. W. Mw followed '°" sb.(06) tr.-..pl.,t.t 

f19ti9't1 ""'° had poaltlw ELISA for lllV(CCl"lflr-.d br UUIOILOT). All of ti.. had dl-.notl• 9dl 1fter 
trerapl ... utlon. four(4) hed Mn collected before trerapl•t•tlon, thllt wre aw111l9ble lf'd t•ted for 

Mtl MIV. 

P•tlMJ1IMIW.fllaut• !Donl DM41 follaw '°" ltln1ltrHt 

1 l•• ... l••--1 1 l"•"i"""'''"I 1 
··1···1······1······1···1·····1···············1·····1···· 

01 1 0 1 1 1.1. 1 L 1 ... 1 JI 1 JI 1 IV Cl 1.6 
02 1O1 1 l.T. 1 L 1 ... 1 15 1 35 1 IV Cl 1.0 

03 1 f 1 • 1 •••. 1c1 Po+C 1 17 1 17 1 Ill 1 1.2 

.. 1 • 1 1 •••. 1 ' 1 Po+C 1 19 1 07 1 Il 1 1.4 
05 1 O 1 1 l.T. 1 L 1 ,.. 1 21 1 07 1 Il 1 1.3 
06 1 • 1 1 O.A. 1 L.I ... 1 .. 1 .. 1 Il 1 1.0 

tlu1-œc:.ct .. 1lflc.tlon,C,...t•leric.Cr .. tinlne(ll8/dl), l• 
L IYl"l.darnH° ,c-tadlwrlc.darnH" ,,.,r-*'l10M,A'"411thtaprlne 

C-CIClOllPOrlM,l.A.Cllliwy.AI t09r•ft,D.A.~N11.Addlct,I.' •• 

llood tr-fLllton.follaw '°" tl• • "°"th1. 
The .... r ... follaw ~ 1fter t,...,t ... t•tlon w1 Jl.5 9llftth1, lf'd 11 mnt.h1 for MIV dl911ft01il. lwo 

s-tlent1 preunted aport~l1tlc lnfectlan(CMV ntlnltl1 lf'd or1l clf'dldlul1). Thil good r•ult1 ln thll 

Mort Mrl• lf'd the •enc• of • CCl"ltrol lr'G4> UIV poaltlw s-tlenu on dl•lysl1 t,...~t) do not •llaw 
1.11 to ccncludl vtc:h mdlillty of trH~t offers the bnt MrVlwil. Therefore .,. ...,. not •U..-e • P'llcln 

of dlnylng C8idlvilrlc •lloer1ft1 to EllD f19tient1 tnfected vith MJV. 

M.B.P.281 HEPBllOPATBY AS T1Œ INITIAL SIGN OF AIDS:LOIZ~AULO 
J. MARQUES.OMAR R. SANTOS, GUILHERME S. LO ES: 
ALBARITA V. OLIVEIRA, FRANCISCO FIALllO, EUGINIO 
PACELLE Q. MADEIRA,CLINICA M!DICA III, ESCOLA DE 
MEDICINA E CIRORGIA, UNI-RIO, BRASII... · 

AIDS-asaociated nephropatby ia characterised by the preaence 
of focal end aecmental alomerulosclerosis !FSGSl with rapidly 
proareaaion to terminal renal failure. We atudy 303 HIV-infected 
patients, 280 men and 23 women. Risk factors were: 221 
homossexuals, 37 hemophiliacs, 14 unknown, 13 heterossexual 
contacts, 12 blood transfusion, 6 IV drug addicts. We found 
nephrotic syndrome!NSl in 3 10.9%1 associated with azotemia in 2 
(moderate in 1 and severe in ll. Rena! biopsy showed FSGS in 2 an 
diffuse glomerulosclerosis in 1. Ail progressed ta terminal renal 
failure, 2 died 2 an 14 months after the onset of HS. One bas 
been submitted to maintenance hemodialysis for ten months. 

In 2 patients<IV drug addict and unknown risk factor! the 
diecnosis of HIV infection was only possible when tbey presented 
opportunistic infections, 3 and 4 monthG after the onset of tlS. 

Me conclude that NS me.y be the initial 1rianifeste.tion of HIV 
disease and we suggest that anti-HIV tests should be done in b.ll 
adult nephrotic patient&. 
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M.B.P.278 tENOCH-SC~LEIN PlRPURA & lgA GLCIERULCN::PHUTIS 
ASSOCIATED WITH H.I.V. HFECTION 

Th?V'lson !an, Cooper u., Savdie E., Gold J., Melville R., 
St. V ncents Hospital, Sydney, Australia. 

Objective: A case of Henoch-Schonlein purpura & lgA glomerulonephritis in 
assoc1ation with H.I.V. infection is described. 
Results: 33 yr.Caucasian male (H.I.V. +ve since '85)developed purpuric rash 
on trunk, legs & buttock(typical H.S. distribution)with arthalgia in Nov. '87 
& required 2 months steroid therapy until sy~tlJllS cleared. At presentation 
CD4 413 (500-1400) P24 antigen reactive l+protein & blood on urinalysis. 
lgA'1'3.l4 (0.53-0.48 g/l). F"BC,ESR,MBA & inmunology screen negative. AZT 
cO<T111enced May'88. Subsequent anaemia required transfusion and dose reduction. 
Bacterial pneunonia Nov'88 treated with amoxycillin followed by acute renal 
failure. Creatinine O.lmol/l 23/10/88, 0.47nmol/l 3/11/88. Creatinine clear
ance 10/11/88 0.5 (1.5-2.Snt./s). 24 heur urinary protein l.67 grams (vol.1014 
- 0.3ml. creat.clearance). Urinalysis 4+ blood & protein. Rena! biopsy "seg
mental necrotizing glomerulonephritis with lgA deposition consistant with 
H.S. syndrome supported by l .F". AZT ceased. Rx with pulse steroids & cyclo
phosphamide - developed haemorrhagic cystitis. Creatinine 0.25 16/12/88 with 
CD4 95, antigen +ve. 
Conclusion: A case of classical H.S. purpura is described, initially respond
ing to steroids, progressing to acute renal failure following an episode of 
pnelll10nia treated nith amoxycillin. The patient was known to be H.I.V. & P24 
antigen positive at onset of illness. The association has rarely been 
described & is net the typical picture of H.I.V. associated glomerulonephrit
is, i.e. focal segnental glomerulosclerosis with a nephrotic picture. 

M.B.P.280 LACK CF CLINICAL EYIDEl'CE F"(Jl A Q.OHERLLOPATHY (GP) IN 20l 
PATIENTS WITH HIY-HFECTION 
Brl.Wlkhorat, Ulrik~: Brllllchorst, R.: Tschecme, B.; 

[iserOech, G.: Schedel, I. and Deicher, H. 
Hannover ~dical School, t-Bnnover, r.R. riermany. 

Objective. Severa! eut.hors deacribed a nephrotic syndrome, frequently 
progreasirg to renal failure in More than 20% of patienta with HIV-infection 
of different stages. Thot.gh renal hiatological changea 11ere rather lll&pecific 
these authors postulated the exiatanc~ of a HIV-aasociated CP. Me therefore 
inveatigated proteinuria (PU) and aerun creatinine (5-crea) in 201 HIV
patienta. 
Methoda. 122 patients (gr1) had early stages of the diaeaae witl>:Jut 
opportl6listic infections (O.I.), 81 patients auffered frlJll s:ute O.I. (gr2). 
In case of positive CJ,Jalitative test (Combistix), quantitative meaaurement of 
PU ( Biuret) was carr ied out; when PU was O.~ g/ l 505-gel-electrophoreaia 
( EPHO) was per fonoed. 
Reauits. ftlne of gr1 patienta had a PU 0.5 g/I or 1r1 elevated 5-crea. 10/81 
patienta of gr2 had a PU bet..,en O. 5 Sld ) g/ ! , one further of gr2 patienta 
developed a trlWlsient PU of 4. 7 g/I. Only ) of the proteinuric patienta ha:I a 
glomerular pattern in EPHO, all l had C\tl- or EBV-infections.14/81 patienta 
ahowed a tralsient elevation of S-crea ( x:tSO of the •me. S-crea: 164::t4J 
1.J1ol/ 1) during pentmidine therapy for plBU'llDCy&tia car inii infection, 1 PT 
treated with high dose m:yc!ovir had to be t ... porariiy dialyza:I. 
Conclusion. ln our 20) HIV-patienta no ne~rotic &yndrOflle Sld ro auatained 
elevation of 5-crea .as obaerved. AU caeea of PU ard tr.,sient elevationa of 
5-crea 11ere nsociatecl with aevere O. I. and high doaea of potentiall y 
l)ephl'Qto1dç Wltibiotica. 

M.B.P.282 TIŒ 'IJŒA'IMENI' œ INFœTI<llS Cl\US&S œ AIDS-1\SOOCIA'l!D 
EŒART DlSF.Ag. E I. Kinney. M p , J.-J. Monsuez, M.D., 

Reed Institute, Miami, n., USA, and Hospital 5aint-Lcuis, Paris, France. 
Although we have found that sane infectious causes of Am!;-associated 

heart disease are treatable, i t was unclear if the odds of successful 
treatnent were altered because of the presence of cardiac involvement, 
we therefore analyzed the results of treatnent in our own patients and in 
patients reported in the literature. SUccessful treatnent of infection 
was defined as eradication of the cardiac pathogen after catpletion of 
the intended course of therapy. we found that the odds of successful 
treatnent for tuberculous pericarditis were substantWly lower than if 
the tb was extracardiac (33t vs. 60t) • '1he only factor that separated 
thœe who sucx:eeded fran those who failed therapy was an elevated gamna 
globulin in thœe who succeeded, Syq>tomatic cardiac disease due ta M. 
avium resulted in extrenely short survival, regardless of treatnent. For 
synptomatic cryptococcal myocarditis, the odds of successful treat:nent 
were no different in AIDS patients with extracardiac disseminated 
cryptococcœis. But it was only in cryptococcal myocarditis that 
inpravement in cardiac function was deltllnstrated during specific therapy. 
S. typiillurium endocarditis (i:n'E) was eradicated using canventional 
medication only, and did not relapse, even though no maintenance therapy 
was given, 'Ibis suggests that i:m: nay be easier to treat than s. 
typiillurium bacteremia without a known focus of infection. T. goodii 
heart disease appeacs to req.iire at least 2 llllnths of treatment. 'lbese 
observations suggest that although sane infections are less likely to 
respond to treatnent if there is cardiac inwlvement, nostly the response 
to treatnent is similar to the response with only extracardiac disease. 
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M.B.P.283 ECHOCARDIOGRAPHIC ABNORICALITIES IN AIDS 

Reichert S, Visser C, Danner S and Dunnina A. 
Oepartmenta of Cardiology and Medicine (A IDS-unit) , Academiê: Medical 
Center, Alllaterdam, The Netherlanda. 

Objective. To determine cardiac involvement in AIDS. 

Methods. Two-dimenaional echocardioaraphy waa perfonaed in 32 
ë'OnâêCutive patients (mean aae: 39 yeara; ranae 26-66), with AIDS, 
CDC-claaaification IV-C, who did not have cardiac complainte. 

Resulta. Pericardial effusion waa preaent in 13/32 patienta {391), 
Valvular abnormalitiea were preaent in 5/32 patiente (15"), of whom 2 
had veaetations and 3 a prolapsina mitral valve leaflet. Wall motion 
abnormalitiea were aeen in 21/32 patienta (63S) and varied from 
moderately depreaaed reaional myocardial function to overt, aeverely 
iapaired alobal left ventricular function (5 patienta). 
Cardiac abnonaalitiea were absent in only 2 patients (6S). 

Conclusion•. Cardiac abnonnali ties are common in patienta wi th AIDS and 
uaually led to - aubclinical - affection of myocardial function. 

M.B.P.285 LEFTYENTlllCULAll DYSFUNCTION IN AIDS PATIENTS W11li SEVERE 
PNEUllOCYSTIS CARINll INFECTION. 
Wood Rober! P.; Akl,B.: Tuchachmklt,J.; Swlnnoy,11.S.; llo'lten.C.T.. 

LAC/USC Medlcal Canter, GH 11-llOO, 1200 North S1ale Streat, Los Angoles. C.4, U.S.A. 

-'llllll;llm: llespka1ory lalunt, oecandlry IO l'nellrrocyali1 C811ni/ Wectlon (PCP) contlnUl8 IO ....... an 
........my .. monallly. Caidlomyopalhy lu t.1'1 ~ln pallana wllh AIDS (llallantl SP, 11188). 
ln llW lllldy we .,..mlned lhe ~ ol pallana wllh PCP llld _. resplralory lai ure. 

Jlllblllll: w ..... ..,ed-paliana (age. 34+/~ yn) wllh AIDS, -ed PCP and_,, 
resplralory lalunt (FI02 • 0.85+ /-0.16) reqi*W1g PEEP. Wt choie UljeC:IB who had no evldence ol 
any cancomltanl i.c1erta1, lungal, myçobaclartal or viral lnlecllon aa alllrmed by lack ol dlnlcal Biie llld 
._..., c:Ulunt1, lncludlng lllood. Harnodynemlc dola W8l1I - wllh • bolloon tlpped pûmonary 
artary Clllheler. C.rdlac OIJpW W8l1I - by lhermodll.Clan. Daia W8l1I examlned on lld,,_ 
to lhe ICU llld 81 12 llld 24 llcus. ___ , ____ ,,._ 

Cl LllSWI SVR -----
nt!: 111+21.+11 32 +. 14 + 1 14 + 4 4.3 + 1.1 33 + 12 114 + 2311 ·· 
1M 122 + 22 11 + 14 11 + 10 13 + 3 1s + 3 4.3 + 1.1 • + 11 a + 1m 
"tt 122+22U+11 l'+R 11+1 tz+1 11+1110+1p m+115I .. , .. .. 

~- '.'t :.· ... 
~:Our patienta wllh PCP demonllra1ed. hypenlynamlc llal•j M 

no1 urilke lhal - wllh upall. Wt ICU!d lhtm IO ....... prololnl 

1 myocanllal dysluncllan, wlh 1a11 wn1ncuar f\n:llon CUM1S -ed 
- llld IO the rlghl. Thil rray ....... lhanlptullc mpllcaltons ln lhe 
,.,...._.. o1 AIDS pallenta wllh resplralory falunt due 10 PCP. ! , " 

M.B.P.287 

_,,......,. __ __. 

STAIM'I.al:Xl'.U" Al.RlilB liNDOCARDITIS IN HIV ( +) AND HIV ( - ) 
INIRAV!Hlll llUl AllUSl!RS 
Poblete, Rita; Sone, C; and Fischl, M. University of fl'li.ami 
School of Medicine, Miami, Florida, USA. 

Obiective. To evaluate the clinical preaentation and outcane emon& HIV(+) and 
HPl(-) intravenous dnJa: abusera (IVDA) with S. aureus en.docarditis. 
Methods. Retrospective chart review of 50 patients hospitalized for S. aureus 
endocarditis between March 1985 and Novetnber 1988 was clone. 32 were HIV('f') 
and 18 HIV(-). 3 patients eeroconverted. Aa;e, sex, race, medical history, 
physical exam, laboratory parameters and outcome were assessed. 
Results. Mean aa:e was similar in both aroups. More women (63%1 than men C3i%) 
were noted in the HiV( +) aroup. No difference in sex d.istribJtion was seen in 
the HIV(-) a;roup. In HIV(+) aroup, 78% were black american; 19% white, and 3" 
hispanic. 1'o racial differences were noted in the HIV (-) 1roup. Fever-i8); 
and couah-25% were leas frequent presentina symptcms in HIV(+) canpared with 
95% and 72%, respectively, in HIV{-). No d.ifferences in physical and chest 
X-ray firdina:s were noteci. Mean hemoalobin ( 11. 7) and white count (14. 2) were 
hieher in HIV(-) patients than HIV(+), reapectively (10.8 and 10.5). More 
vegetations were identified in the HIV(-) sroup than HIV(+) (56" vs 24"). 
Recurrence of S. aureus en.docardi tis was the aame in bJth aroups. 4 patients 
had prior or concurrent opportunistic infections (01). 4 ~-eloped 01 wi thin 
10 mos of endocarditis. 8 HIV{+) patients d.ied; 6 of ccmplications of 
endocardi tis, 1 of PCP, and 1 of an unrelated cause. 
C:Onclusion. HIV(+) patients with S. aureus endoca.rditis were more likely to 
be black american women. Poor outcome and hi&h fatality rate favored the 
HIV(+) 11roup. 
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M B P 284 Oll\RACl'ERISTICS OF PATIEN'lS WI'11I Aiœ-l\SS'.lCIA'l'ED llFJ\Rl' 
" " " DISFllSE ll1I' IO D!KNl'mABLE CMOIIC PMKlGEli. .fll!lin_L.. 

K!ooey. M D • Jean-Jacques Mcnsuez, M.D., M. Toussaint, M.D., '1he Reed 
Institute, Miami, FL, œA, and Bospitals saint-Louis and Cochin, Paris, 
France. 

We retrospectively studied 41 adult patients (18 known to us, 23 from 
the literature) with l\IIlS and syniptomatic heart disease in whom the cause 
of the heart disease was assessed by culture and/or biopsy. Fifteen (36%) 
bad no denmstrable cardiac pathogen (NoPath) , 13 bad infectious 
pericarditis, 8 bad infectious myocarditis and 5 bad a cardiac tum:>r. '1he 
NoPath group bad a higher proportioo of intravenous drug abusers and a 
llllCb lawer proportioo of halœexuals (0 ,07, -.a!l-Reuls), Most (93%) in 
the NoPath group bad l\IIlS rather than Aiœ-related carplex ~ARC) , whereas 
38\ of the infectious pericarditi.B group bad ARC (p-0 .04, x"). 'nie 
interval fran the ooset of l\IIlS or ARC to cardiac synptaœ averaged 15.4 
months in the NoPath group, versus 5,3 months in the groo?> with a 
cardiac pathogen (with 3 month cutpoint, p-0 ,024, Fishers). 'nie NoPath 
group tended towards a higher fre<JJency of prior P. carinii infection 
(?0.07, Fishers). and all groupe but those with cardiac ~r bad a 
lawer rate of prior cutaneous Kaposi' s sarcana (p-0 .04, x") • Other 
infectiais were ecpally distributed between groupe. HIV was isolated from 
the heart in Cilly 2 patients (pericardial fluid in 1 patient with 
infectious pericarditisi in the myocardium of 1 patient in the NoPath 
group) • '1bese data suggest that finding no demonstrable pathogen in an 
l\IIlS patient with synptanatic heart disease is camat, may be due to a 
prior, healed infection, perha?> related to P. carinii, and probably is 
1IOt due to a direct cardiac effect of tbe HIV virus, 

M.B.P.286 ELEClllOCARDIOOllAPHIC CHANGES IN PATIENTS llECEMNG 
PENTAlllDINE FOR llfE TREATllENT OF PNEUllOCYSTOSIS. 
m.llllblr; Gon>alez A: llhandart A; Sagar P;'--i C; Rahlmloola SH. 
~ ol lntemal Medicine, UrWarally ol Southern Callomla, Los 
Angoles. Cllfllomla, U.S.A. 

~ ln 11117, two pallana ~ toraade de pointe (TOP) on pentamldlne for lhe l18alrnenl 
ol Pneumocystla cMnll .,._,,.,... (PCP)ln lht absence ol tleclmlyle abnormalales .. The purpooe ol 
11W lllldy wu IO lllldy lhe -lographlc tlftcl ol pentamldlre (PTM) .. 
.l!llYll; WE prooptcllvely- a - ol 12-ltad ECG lludltl ln 10 consecutlve palienls wllh AIDS 
llld PCP who W8111 .-.ing PTM.The ECG wu - bt1ore administration o1 PTM, llld 2.6 .± 0.8 
daya (cumUallve - o1PTM1152.± 414 mg).llld 72 .± 1.1 dllya (cumUatlve dose 1682 .± 588 mg) 
-lharapy. No.,...... had owert heaJI dlseaae,lhyrold abnormallly or tltclrolyte dlslurbances. 
11"""8: The heaJI ma •-lrewaa88.± 18, llld lhal dkl nol ctmnge onday 2.6 (97.± 21) orday72 
(86.± 22).Slmlarty, lht PR - ol 145.± 19 ms rernalned _., daya 2.6 (145.± 22) and 7.2 {147 
.± 21).Alao QTc Of 422 .± 22 - unchanged ( 419 .± 20 on day 2.6 and 436 .± 32 on day 
72).Allhough one peller-. had mld QTc prolonga1lon trom 420 to 510 ms thora wu no Olhtr ECG 
abnormallly. 
ConclUlfon: 1.P--lre produced no lllgnlflcanl dose relaled ECG elftcls. 2. TOP appaara to be an ' 
ldlooyncmlc c:ompllcatlon ol PTM.3.Abnonnal QTc prolongllllon dl.ring lherapy wllh FTM ls rala1lvely 
rwe llld when .,.-. - be lr9a18d as a wamlng lllgn ol lmpedlng TOP. 

Néoplasme 
Naoplasm 
M.B.P.288 POLYCLONAL AND MONOCLONAL B·CELL LYMPHOMA IN AIDS 

Keplap Lawrence n•, Meekcr y••, Fcigal E•, Hcradicr s•, Khayam· 
Bashi f•, Grimaldi c••. McGrath MS•. Dcpartmcnts of Medicine and 

Patbology•, San Francisco Gcncral Hospital, San Francisco, CA. 
Departmcnt of Medicine••, Vctcrans Administration Medical Centcr1 San 
Francisco, CA, U.S.A. 

~: The idcatirication of clinical characteristics associatcd with 
two molccular subaroups of AlDS·associatcd B·cclt lymphoma. 
l!k.lh2dJ.: lmmunoalobulin genc rcarranacmcnt studics and DNA dot-blot 
analyses for Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) wcrc pcrrormcd on 23 lymphoma tissue 
spccimcns obtaincd at diagnosi• from patients with AIDS-associated non
Hodsldn's Jymphoma (NHL) ancJ correlated with clinicat reatures. 
bJIJD: Fourteen tumors werc idcntified as monoclonal and nine as 
polyclonal. The polyclonal lymphomas included immunoblastic (6), diffuse 
large cell (2), and amall noncleaved (1) histologies. Monoclonal lymphomas 
included immunoblaatic (1), small noncleaved (S), and tarse cell (1). Six 
primary CNS lymphomas were all monoclonal, immunoblastic. EBV DNA sequenccs 
were identificd in 4 of 7 monoclonal aamples and l or 4 polyclonal aamplcs. 
Non-CNS lymphoma patients with polyclonal disease (n•7) lived lonser (median 
12 vs 3.S mos;P-.003), had hiaher total T4 cell counts (369 vs 120/mm'; 
p•.01), and wcre more likely Io have Staae 1 disease (4/7 vs 0/6;p•0.07) 
tban those with monoclonal non-CNS disease. The frequency of a prior AIDS 
diasnosis. performance score, and the frequency or extranodat disease (known 
prosnostic rcatures) wcre similar in each sroup. 
Conclysjons: Molecular analysis susscsts two discasc processcs in patients 
with AIDS-associatcd NHL, cach associated witb distinct clinical fcaturcs 
aJ'ld proanosis. 
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M.B.P.289 KAPOSJ'S SARCOMA IN PATIENTS WITH HIV INFECTION 

Latif. Ahmed, Houston s. Neill P, Bassett M, Thornton C, Sitima,J 
et al University of 7 'mbabwe Medical Scheel and Harare Slood 
Transfusion Service, Harare, Zint>abwe 
Objective. Tc study the clinical features and response to treatment 
of KS in patients with HIV INFECTION. 
Methods. All patients with HIV infection and histologically 
proven KS were studied. For staging purposes fibreoptic endoscopy 
was carried out. Patients were treated wi th combination chemotherapy 
using actinomycin D, vincristine and bleomycin. 
Results. 101 (82%) patients were male and 22 (18%) were female. The 
~e of males was 34 years and that for females was 31 years. 
Generalised lymphadenopathy was found in 107 (87%) patients. Skin 
les ions in the form of nodules, plaques or diffuse infiltration were 
found in 115 (93%) patients. 6 patients had mucosal lesions of KS, 
lymphadenopathy but no skin lesions while 2 had only lymphadenopathic 
KS. Mucosal lesions were found in the buccal cavity (52%), in the 
nasopharynx (4%), on the conjuncti vae (7%), in the bronchi ( 17%). Two 
patients had concomitant infection with Pneumocystis carinii. 98 
patients were treated and of the 76 evaluated treatment failure 
occurred in 18 (23%) while partial or complete remission occurred in 
58 (77%). The cumulative death rate for a 24 month period was 35.8%. 
Conclusions. Patients wi th AIDS-related KS respond well to chemother
py wi th an initial dramatic improvement. H6wever relapses frequently 
occur. Patients with pulmonary KS have a poorer projUlosis. 

M.B.P.291 KAPOSI'S SARCXJi4A. - CLINICAL OISTRIBl.JTICN, ~TI.tHSTIC IfriFECTICt6 
~VI VAL. 

Ismael, Carla; Pacheco, R.G.j Dias, M.G.; Eyer-Silva, Ili.A.; "1iguez, 
lilcrais de 54, C.A. 

Gaffrée 6 Guinle üiiversity tt:>spital - U"liversity of Rio de Janeiro (LNI-RIO) - Brazil. 

L.A.; 

Cb1ective: To evaluate the clinical distriblltiai, ~rtlJ"\istic Infectlai (01) and surv1val of 
AIOS patients with Kaposi' s SarCIJlla (KS). 

Methods: or 2'5 patients 11eeting the COC case definitlai for AIOS, 59 (25, 10I) were dia!J"lOSed 
with KS. These were evaluated for clinical distriblltiai and examined for occurence of 
opportlJ"\istic infectiais. C1.11\Jlative survival rate was assessed in 22 patients (Cutler, Ederer 
1958) with K5 with and withOut OI. 
Results: Kaposi •s Sarcoma occurred ln 59 male patients, '5 hcJll>sexual (59,,21) and 26 bisexuel 
men (~,OOI). The skln was lnvoived in 5A patients (91,51), l~s 16 (27 1 11") 1 gastro
intestinal tract 16 (27,11"}, ill"lg' (5,08), genitourinary tract 2 0,'81) and braln 1 (1 1 71}. 
we observed infectic:rts in 48 (61,,51). Candldlasls was the lll'.lst freQ.Je11t OI occurring ln 39 
patients (66, 10I}, Mycobacterh111 tl.berculosis ln U (22,0..nl), Crlptosporidh111 in 10 (16,941) 
ard cerebral toxoplasncsls in 9 ( 15,251). The proportiai survivlng crie-year anoig 22 patients 
with K5 with and without 01 was 651, two-year-survlval 251 and three-year and four-year 
survival was 141. Aoong 16 patients with both K5 and OI, one-year-survival was 70I bllt a sharp 
drop occurs thereafter: by two years c:rtly 71 survive and none survlve three years. 
Ccn:luslons: The prevalence of K5 in our AIOS patients ls hli;ti (25, lca). All patients were 
~l men. The majority of K5 involved skin, l~s and Cil tract. ~rtlJ"\istic 
infectlc:rts see11 to be responslble for Decreased survlval in KS. 

M.B.P.293 !!ALIGNANT NEOPLASHS IN SURGICAL SPECIHENS OP DIFFERENT AIDS 
RISK GROUPS. 
K Vazquez KO; Heidrun Rotterdam KO; G Sidhu KO; NYU Hedical 

Center, New York, KY, U.S.A. 

We exa•ined 1107 •urgical apeci•na from 323 AIDS patienta to determioe 
frequency and site of •lignant neoplaau (PIN) and differencea, if any, a110ng 
the tvo •jor rlsk groupa of homosexu.ala (HS) and IV drug abusera ( IVDA). 
There were 121 patienta (37%) with KN, including 88 (27%) with kapoai 'a 
oarco• (KS), and 27 (8%) Vith mal111D11nt lympho11a (HL). Pour HS had both KS 
and KL. Pive patienta bad •quaiaoua cell carcinou. (SCC) and one pro•tatic 
carcino•. tcS waa found in 73 of 178 •kin biopsies (bx)(41%), and consti
tuted the aoat colltlDOD opportuniatic dlseaae (OO) at thh site. kS waa alao 
found in 15 of 81 lymph node bx (19%), 10 of 194 digeotive tract bx (5%), 8 
of 329 lung bx (2.4%), 4 of 21 oropharyngeal bx (19%), and 1 of 73 Uver bx 
(1.4%). tcS wa the firat presenting OO in 69 of 88 (78%) patienta. ICS vas 
7 ti•s aore com11on in HS va IVDA and va• diagnoaed in 70 of 187 HS (37%) vs 
5 of 100 IVDA (5%). Hal111D11nt lympho• (HL) """ found in 14 of 81 lymph 
node bx (17%), 5 of 194 digestive tract bx (2.6%), 5 of 167 bone marrow bx 
(3%), 3 of 178 akin bx (1. 7%), 2 of 8 brain bx (25%), and once each in aoft 
tissue, Uver, oral muco•a, and lung. KL vas the first presenting OO in 17 
of 27 (63%) patienta. ML occurred with approxi•tely equal frequency in 
HS and IVDA (20 of 187 HS (10%), 8 of 100 IVDA (8%)]. HL vu, hove .. r, mre 
frequently aeen in extranodal ait.es in HS (16 of 24; 66%) tban in IVDA (3 of 
8; 37%). sec occurred in larynx (2), anuo (1), penh (1), and akin (1) and 
exclu9i99ly in HS. We conclude tbat kS ia the most frequent PIN in HS, and 
ML in lVDA. ML ia iaore COmlOllly extnnodal in HS than in IVDA. 
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M B p 290 LYMPHOMAS IN PATIENTS lllTH HIV INFECTION. Carlos del Rio*, 
• • • Guarner J§; Carr D*; Hendrix LE*. §Emory University and the 

*Crawford Il. Long Hospital of Emory University, Atlanta, GA, 
U.S.A. 

l!B.!Elliï[: lie identified 18 pat lents with AIOS, AIOS-related COllJllex or 
wlth serologlcal evidence of HIV infection, seen at a single hospltal since 
1982, and analysed the cl inical presentat ion, type of l,mphoma, treat11ent 
and outc11111e to better understand their disease. 
llEIIKl!IS: Retrospective review of lll!dical records and prospective follow up 
of patients seen since July of 1988. 
RESlll.IS: 16 patients had non-Hodgkin's 11111>homa (NHL); 1 Hodgkin's disease, 
and 1 had the si•ultaneous presence of both Hodgkin's disease and NHL. All 
patients were white h'*>sexual 11en with a 11ean age of 38.2 years. ln 47' 
this was the initial presentation of HIV infection. lie classified 65i of the 
NHL as high grade (7 small noncleaved, 2 large cell, imunoblastlc, and 2 
high grade othe,,.ise unclassifiable), 29' as interwedlate grade (5 diffuse 
large cell ), and 1 patient had a low grade 11111>hoplasmocytoid 11111>h0111. 
Extranodal involve11ent was present in 47' wlth the gastrointestinal tract 
and the 1 iver being the c~n sites. Of 12 pat lents treated with 
che.otherapy, 7 treated with MACOP-8, achieved COllJllete remission. However, 
one patient relapsed after 86 weeks. Both patients with Hodgkin's disease 
had an aggressive course with poor response to therapy. 
CONCLUSIONS: High grade mal lgnant lY11PhDllils, frequently with atypical 
presentat ions, occur in pat lents infected wlth HIV and should be treated 
wlth intensive che.otherapy regardless of stage. The response to treatlll!nt 
wlth MACOP-B is favorable; however, Jate relapses can occur. 

M.B.P.292 
OO 1llE RLE CF IU1AN PAP!llDIA VJRŒ (HP\1) OO OllE! RLSK fACllm. 

J R Sil'l\l, H BYRNE, H EUl'OEmY, p KN>AY, D TAl'.Lœ-REI!mi, s H l'CJlml!. 'lœ llepartJœnt or 
"'"'1to-trlmry 1911c:ire, 'lœ Praed Street Cl.inic, St Mory's H:ispital, ladcn, lhited Kiz9Xm. 

A h1gi lnciden:e or Ol!l'"o'1œl dysplasia ra.. œ..i roted ln KJV positive waœn. 'lherefcre, 29 
waœn Wected Vith KJV ..,.... stuil81 eytolcgiœlly arxl by col.pobioi:8y. lieSJlte are as follC><1: 

lt>de of ~!al 

"N lètero. B. 1Tans. N'.l!fW. ATIPIA cÎN JN., vlN Vm CLlll!CAL sm.DIICAL 

Ml of pitients 14 

1' of p!timts 1$ 

5 

17% 

HPV HPV 

fll'/o or o.r stu:ly 1!fWP lad ev1den:e or HPV Wect!al arxl 411' lad J.aer eenJ.tal tract re:iplasia. 
lbever, these h1gi perœntases fJBJ be a !\r.cticri of 1ncreased exposre t.o otlEr well l"eCq!Jlised 
r19c fact:as fer ax::h d1sease, eg. aee of f1rst sexuù 1nt:.enxl.rse, 11.Jd:er of 8eXl.ll1 prtners, 
mddr8 etc. We v1ll iresent tte reoulte of a stu:ly, !rdulirg HPV slb-types, c:are!\illy 
ocritrol.led fer tnese factors arxl des13>ed t.o lnvestJa!lte tte role or KIV arxl tte l=ro
~ 1rDBTed as a reoult of KJV Wect!al ln tte 1ncreased 1nci.derœ of l.aer eenJ.tal 
tract re:iplas1a ln th1s l!fO'P. 

• CIH = œrvical lntnl-<!pithelial re:iplasla. VIN = vulval lntnl-<!pithelial re:iplasla. 
llN = !nvas!al, micro cr llBC[O. VAlN = wgiral lntnl-<!pl.thelial re:iplasla. 

M. B. P .294 =. ~:'~~~~~oz;.:=~m ~ Lanoomo û; Mura H.1; cnone P.• 
DeplJ"'Uœrrt of HaemaUnQrt and• Patldcl8Y, ---

Nll\laI'<la ca• Gran<la Hospu.aJ , Hùan , IUJy . 

~ To iresent UleCUrllcaJ course of B-AU. in HIV-pos1tJve herom abuser, the response 
to thr.lpy arx1 the aut.oJBY f1nd1np . 

Hethod..~ Z7 y.o. man, HIV-,.:Jr&ltJve ( CDl6< 02 x 10"9/L and skJn anerty) , heroln abuser, w1tn 
l~ty , splenl:meCaly , anmua arx1 Ulr<:IDbocytope • Acute ol1gobWtJc Jeukem.ta witn 
ma.mve mf11traUC11 of txrle marrow bl.opsy by FAS L.31~ PAS JnQ.Uve. Hlenot~: <:alla 
(CD10) 901., CD 19,20 9CJt, DR 94X; ne1atJve for T-cellS and myelotd m.arkers . Cytotenellc: 
t.(8,116). The bl.asU oell!: were neptJve tor EB Huc1ear Anuten (EBHA). ~t X-ray, CAT, and 
Ol!t"etral flutd cytolary were neptJve for tumour. '1'1lerapy. two œurse.!t of lnductJon therapy 
(Cldophaspllaml<le, Ylnerlstlne, adry>mlcyn, anc1 VPlb) anc1 OIS P"<l!lhllaXlJ wJUl methOtrexate anc1 

~· 
Re:sult.o;. ~ arx1 lhart part.1aJ remiDiCl1 was OOtained. Dur1nC apla.tla bllateral pneumorua of 
uo.. A few days la ter the patJent developed clramatJc bJarts regrowUJ wtUl tever ,hemorraatc 
d1.aUleSl.S arx1 a:aa. CeretraJ CAT : tumeur of u.o..1lle pat1ent d.ted after "'OOwn-tul.I" OOUNe. 

Au~ ftnd.tnp: leukemJc d.1s3em1.nation; pWmonary cav1tatiCl1 bY A.spergUJu~ Fum11atus.; 
œr«raJ tumC>.Jr by Jeulœnuc ....._ 
O:ndUSlcnsB-U.... 1s rarely aar:aated to HIV-tnfeCUCn few, but~ report& ln llteratW""e. 
Sane autncrs are the qlln1a1 that the a.D"T'9lt. CDC c:lasl1f1Cation of AIDS mould be wldened to 
indUde B-cl!l.I AU.. 111 tDV""tel"qml.tJve SUbJects. 
The ID.ne ..... tlralllaUC: an:I ~ Jneffe:tl~ .. ~ by othon •uth<n. 
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M.B.P.295 'UNUSUAL PRESENTATION AND CLINICO-PATHOLOGICAL 
COIUll!IJ.TIONS IN ROM HODGKIN' S LYllPIHlllAS (llBL) ASSOCIATED 

VITB HIV llm!CTION 
E, OKSENHENDLER, J.P. FARCET, C. GISSELBRECHT, J.P. CLAUVEL, A. THYSS, 
H. RAPHAEL, PARIS, CRETEIL, NICE - FRANCE. 

Ve have evaluated the potential correlations between histopathology, 
clinical expression and immunodeficiency status in 57 patients with NHL 
aasociated with HIV infection. 

Histopathology (n) Stage CDC group CD4 cells/mml 

!-IIE III-IV IV li-III < 200 > 200 

lmmunoblastic ( 13) JO JO 

Diffuse large cell(29) 13 16 JO 19 13 Il 

Burkitt ( 15} 13 Il 

Patients with immunoblastic NHL had low CD4 cell counu, belonged to CDC 
group IV and presented usually with localized extra-nodal tumor:skin(4), 
brain (2), gut (2), lung (1), kidney (1). Patients with Burkitt lymphoma 
had a disseminated disease with bone marrow involvement in S/ J'j and central 
nervous system involvement in 4/ IS, but often asymptomatic HIV infection. 
Patients with diffuse large cell NHL had an intermediate status. 

M B P 297 KAPOSI' S SARCOHA (KS) IN WDMEN WITH ACQUIRED IMMUNODEFICIENCY 
• • • SYNDROME (AIDS) 

Cheun~, Tont W. and Siegal F. Queens Hospital Center(QHC)and 
Long Island Jewish Me icalenter (LIJ), Jamaica and New Hyde Park, N. Y. 
11432 and SUNY at Stony Brook, N. Y. 11794, U. S. A. 

Most patients(pts) with AIDS related KS are male homosexuals. KS in female 
patients with AIDS 1s rare. 
Ob~ective. To survey cases of AIDS related KS in women and examine their 
cl rn1cal course. 
Methods. Records from tumor registries and patient charts from private onc
olog1sts from QHC and LIJ were reviewed. A l iterature computer search was 
also used to look for cases of female AIDS related KS. 
Results. Seven patients range in age from 23 to 34 years; S are black,! Hisp
anie and 1 Haitian. Six patients, except the Haitian, are intravenous drug 
users. All pts developed opportunistic infections: oral candidiasis (7),Pneu
mocystis carinii pneumonia (3), genital herpes simplex(3),herpes labialisTT/. 
CMV infect1on(2). All pts except one were diagnosed to have KS clinically and 
confinned by biopsy; 6 have dennal involvement with visible skin lesions of 
the trunk and lower extremities. Chest x-ray of these 6 patients showed inter
Stitial infiltrates. Bronchoscopy confinned KS. The seventh patient presented 
with ang1oinmunoblastic lymphadenopathy; later right eye proptosis developed 
which, on biopsy, revealed non-Hodgk1n's lymphoma. She expired 4 months later 
and on autopsy there was KS in the lung and stomach. Survival of all 7 pts 
was only 1 to 6 months (median 3-4 months). 
Conclusion. Women with AIDS related KS have a very aggressive course. All 
cases presented have pulmonary involvement. We suggest that the putattve 
etfological agent(s) can be transmitted by the intravenous route. 

M.B.P.299 

Oeicher, H. 

PflEDICTCJ!S CF SlllRTEl\ED Sl.llVIVAL IN PATIUITS WITH KAPOSl'S 
SARCCJIA AND HIV-1-llf'Et:TION 
Tschechne, Barbare:_ Brl.llkhorst, u.: Schedel, 1. and 

Hannover fi'Edical ScOOol, 1-&lnover, F .R. Germ111y. 

Objective. Ta deterrnine clinical, viral ww::t .imrru.nological characteristics at 
the t.iJlle of diagnosis of Kaposi's aarccna in patients with HlV-1-infection 
in correlation to surv.ival. 
Hethods. HIV-1-infecttd patients with biopey proven Kapoai'a sarcana were 
contracted in this stOOy. 
Results. Durirg c:t>aervaticri period of thia stOOy (37 montha) 21 patients 
with HIV-1-infection ww::t Kapos's aarcoma 'lere ident.ified. 19/21 patients had 
contracted other bacterial, viral and/or opportllliatic infections. ln our 
et OO y the prognoaia of Kaposi 1 a sarcome depende on the appearance of other 
concadtant infectious 11;1ents auch as Pneunocystis carinii, 04V eta. 
Furtherniore the decrease of CD4/CD8-ratio, prevalence of apecific p24-
antigen i.e. ard loas of epeci fic 111tibcx:Hee to p24-core-protein correapords 
with a poor prognoaie. 
Conclusion. Predictore of ahortened survival in patients with HIV-1-
infection ald biopsy proven Kaposi' a sarcome inclOOed loes of apecific 
IW'ltibody to p24, p24-antigenaemia, decreased C04/0>B-ratio and/or eppeararce 
of opportllliatic infections au:h as PCP. 
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M 8 p 296 ABSENCE OF HLA ORS AND KAPOSI' S SARCOMA IN TRIN JOAD & TOBAGO 
• • • Courtenay Bartholomew•, V. Wilson••, F. Cleghorn•••. 

*The University of the West Indies; 
**Department of lnmunology, General Hospital, Port of Spain; 
••• The Caribbean Epidemiology Centre, Port of Spain, Trinidad. 
Although the association of Kaposi 's Sarcoma (KS) and HLA DrS has not been 
found in all reports the majority of studies have shown an increased 
antigen frequency of ORS and in some studies a concomitant decreased 
frequency of DR3 both in endemic KS and HIV associated KS. Trinidad and 
Tobago has a population of 1.2 million people comprising people of African 
origin (41%), Indian origin from North India (41%), Mixed race (16%), 
Caucasian U and Chinese U. The people of African origin came to Trinidad 
via the slave trade from 1680 and the Indians from North India as indentured 
labourers from 184S. Up to Oecember 31, 19B8 there were 389 cases of AIOS 
in Trinidad, 2B8 of whom were Afro-Trinidadians and 26 Indo-Trinidadians. 
However, there were only 3 cases of KS all of whom were in people of 
predominantly Caucasian ancestry. There is no IV drug abuse in Trinidad. 
Statistics of DR3 antigen frequencies show a frequency of 31.6 in African 
blacks, 28.0 in North American blacks, 2g.o in North Indians, 2S.2 in Afro 
Trinidadians and 21.S in Indo-Trinidadians. On the other hand, while the 
ORS ant1gen frequencies were 24.B in African blacks, 29.2 in N. American 
blacks and 22.6 in N. Jndians, it was only 8.S in Indo-Trinidadians and 
absent in Afro-Trinidadians. The absence of ORS in this population may 
then explain the extremely low incidence of KS in Trinidad and Tobago and 
supports the epidemiological claims for an association between KS and ORS. 

M.8.P.298 1.YllPHOBLASTIC LEUKEMIA IN HIV-INFECTEO PATIENTS 
Hinoli,Lorenzo;Haserati, R.; Pan, A.; Halfitano. A.; Sacchi,P. 
Pagnucco, G. •. Infectious Disease and *Hematology Depts., 

IRCCS San Matteo, Università di Pavia, 27100 Pavia ITALY. 
Among the hematologic malignancies arising in HIV-infected pts., acute lympho· 
blastic leukemia (ALL) is often classified as belonging to the FAB L3 subtype 
( Burki tt-1 i ke). We recent ly observed 2 cases of L3 ALL featured by a lmost the 
same biological findings but different clinical presentat1ons. 
CASE 1. A 45 yrs. old bisexual male was admitted for fever and purpura; no 
lymphnodal, hepatic or splenic en largement was noticed. Peripheral and bone 
marrow studies showed the presence of large-sized, vacuolized, hyperbasophilic 
blasts, whose inmunological pattern was: HLA·DR +; slg + ( IgM,IgG,.\.); CD19 
(B4) +; CD20 (Bl) +; COlO (GALLA) +. A 4-wk induction regimen with VCR, DOX 
and CYT, OEX plus i .t. MTX was completed and followed by 2 intensification 
courses with HD MTX, HD Ara-C, m·AMSA and VP16. Remission lasted 11 mos., un
til the pt. died despite salvage treatment (MITOX). 
CASE 2. This 30 yrs. old male drug abuser was admitted with fever, diffuse 
skeletal pain and axillar lymphnodal, liver and splenic enlargement. His he
matological disease was almost identical to that of case 1, with exactly the 
same blast markers. Paraplegia due to an intraspinal lymphomatous mass (sho
wed by positive lll)lelography) complicated the clinical presentation. Currently 
the pt. is be1ng treated with the same induction regimen as case l'. 
ALLs in HIV-infected pts. may present with a wide array of symptoms and requi· 
re .an aggres.dve ther..apeutic approach, 

M.B.P.300 'IRFA'.1M1!N1' OF DISSEMIIOO'ID MX'CD!lACl'EllilJI Aym! (MAI) wrm 
c:IPRJFI.OXACIN (CPF) , E'llWlll1IOL (EIH) , RIFl\MPIN (RIF) AND 
llMmlCill (AllK) • 

Orlu. JosedJ.; Nussbal.DD., J.; Bozzette, S.; Ywng, L.; Jiem!e].tine:, P.; anl 
M::CUtdlan, J .A., califomia collaborative TreatJœnt GraJp, USA. 

Clrlec;tive. To assess the cliniœl am micrcbioloqiœl respame to a 
lllll.tiple dru;J regimen for disseminated MAI. 
~ 17 AIIE pts. with sustained MAI bacteremia were treated with l\llK 
(7.5nql]aVday for first 4 wks.) ! CPF (75Qiq BIO). EIH (15Dg/l<g/day). am 
RIF (lOllg/l<g/day) for at least 3 months. lledian time sinœ AIIE diagmsis 
was 21 wks (~ 2-52) an:! sinœ outset of possible MAI synptans (see 
table) was 4 wks. (~ 0-38). 
~ LoglO median colcriy f~ urlits (CfU) fell by 1.2 (2.4-+l.2) in 
4 wks in aniert. with decreased prevalenoe of synptans. IDproveœnts were 
sustained thru 12 wks. in those who tolerated therapy. TreatJœnt vas 
t:enninated pretaturelY < <12 wks. l for nausea <4 > and hepatitis c2 > • 
1IEPJIS 0 4 8 12 >16 
NIMlER OF PA'I'IEN1'S 17 15 11 10 6 

=~l\CfU./ML (l,Cx;lO) ;44 ;.;2 i63 iô2 ~i2 

WEIGHI' Iœ.S t 88 53 45 60 57 
NIGHI' SWEMS t 82 40 18 10 29 
llil\IBIEA t 41 27 18 40 57 
OCllclusial. ~ regimen reliE!'JeS synptans am reduces bacteremia in a 
DBjority of patients, brt: has significant taxicity, requires parenteral 
administratiCll, an:! does net freqllently tenninate bacteremia. 
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M.B.P.301 PATiml' CXMPLil\NŒ l\ND TEIMINATICN IN CXMUllTY-BllSED 
CLINICAL TRIAI.s CF Alll5 'l'Rm'IMENT. lblzaœr, s~ P.; and 
SeaJnan, J.O. Ckmn.mity .Researc:h Initiative, -~, 
NY, U.S.A. . 

Cbjective. 'li:> present an analysis of data ooncernin;i participant <Xllplianœ 
and tezmination in clinical trials. 
Hethods. lie analy>.ed drop-out rates for participants enrolled in clinical 
trials carried wt in the past year by the Ckmn.mity .Researc:h Initiative. 
lie aleo estiJœted the effect of certain interventions desi.gned to climinish 
drop-out rate • 
.Res.ù ts. Of 260 participants in b«> trials over a ~ period, 60% re
nein in the trial. Reasons for tezmination include death, intercurrent ill
œss, vohmtary withàrawal, and roncœplianœ. lie estimate that in the latter 
b«> cat.egories, a 25% greater drop-out rate wwl.d have occurred were it not 
for wr initiation of at-haœ and in-hospital visits to provide treat:Jœnt, 
and initiation of teleitiaJe c:ounsellin; and on-site ruwortive intervention 
to participants and to their lay care-<;Jivers. 
Ccncl.usim. A high drop-out rate shculd l:e anticipated in clinical trials 
involvin; persans with AlllS/MlC. It can l:e oœpensated for by increasin; the 
nuntier of participants, and by augnentin; personnel to provide aggressive 
case-nanagerœnt, as illustrated. 

M B p 303 TilE ROLE OF NURSING IN W\Nl\GING CUM.tlITY-BASED RESEA!Ul 
" " " lblzaœr, Stephen P.; Tanita, M.; Forrest:, J.; Bennett, J.; 

and SCherer, P. Ckmn.mity .Researc:h Initiative (CRI) lei York. 
NY. U.S.A. 

Cbjective. 'li:> descril:e prcblans enooontered and re!IOlutians developed in 
mmageœnt of cxrmunity-based researc:h fran a nursing perspective. 
Hethods. Identification of prcblans and re!IOlutians in the following cate
·~ protoool develcpœnt and inpleœntation, data ex>llection, quality 
assurance, l:udgeting for researc:h, case-nana.gE!lœt in œcruit:Jœnt and reten
tion of researc:h subjects, and personnel manageœnt. 
.Res.ùts. 'Jhe lei York CRI is the first free-standing, cxrmunity-based 
researc:h organization in the USI\. 'lhe CRI-<tCdel. has created nethods of manag
in; clinical researc:h trials fran a cxrmunity perspective. 'lhe CRI-<tCdel. has 
been developed with clinical nurses assumUig a najor role in manageœnt of 
clinical trials. 
Ccncl.usim. Using clinical researc:h nurses to manage clinical trials provides 
me awroach to sucoessful c:p>ration of cxrmunity-based researc:h. OUr 
experi.er= shculd l:e of value to those planning or inpleœnting a cxrmunity
based researc:h m::xlel. 

M.B.P.305 :~gJ~m~~F~~~0~~s~~~~~EiiE~~fHF~~~~OrJmR~~:~T 
lf't!UNODEFICIENCY VIRUS INFECTION IN CHILDREN. 

Schwartz, P., Carter, Susan, Raburn, T., and Hanson, 1. 
Baylor College of Medicine/Texas Children's Hospital, Houston·, Texas. 

Objective. To demonstrate that the child with AIDS and symptomatic HIV 
infection can describe the progression of physical discomfort through 
the use of colors, body outline drawings, and visual analog. 
Methods. Projective drawings and visual analogs are solicited monthly 
over a 2 year period while children are outpatients at a hospital cl inic. 
Drawings are analyzed using standard analysis guidelines for children's 
art. Visual analogs (facial scales) are analyzed on the interval level 
comparing parent and medical report of the child's health to the scores 
on the scale. 
Results. Prel iminary results on 8 children over an li month period 
indicate that children can pinpoint in drawings sites of physical dis
comfort, as well as sources of psychological distress. The 3 children 
with stable family lives indicate varying degrees of physical discomfort 
through thei r drawi ngs, but depict happy self, family, and envi ronment, 
thus showing a relatively low visual analog score (the lower the score, 
the "happier" the child). The 5 other children with Jess stable home 
environments and/or behavioral disorders have higher visual analog scores. 
Conclusion. Preliminary results indicate that comnunication through art 
work can be constructive and predictive in children who may not be able 
to c011111Unicate their feelings verbally. These drawings are also helpful in 
detenni ning si tes of di scomfort, therefore enhancing hea lthcare. 
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M.B.P.302 Q.INICN.. IH>ICT IF r.A!X. ~ BY /W llf'ATIENT AIDS Q.INICN.. NJRSE 
9>El:IIUSî ~ oosrs #{) Q..W.ITY ()' PATIOO CNE 
Diane E. SclaJll, Part land Mlmrial Hospital, Dallas, Texas, U9.. 

~: To stuey the effe'.:ts of an i11>0tient AIDS Clinical l*lrse Spa:ialist and case 
nanageiœnt prm:tiœ on costs, clinical outcares and IJlOlil;y of patient cati!. 
~= Tte patient populations used in this stuey _.. tlllSe i11>0tient actnlssions in 19111, 
~ and doalll!nted as HIV+, Ne, or AIDS. Data >es analyzed for 1>«> (2) tine periods 
n!latl!d to the appoinlnl!nt of an i11>0tient4lased Clinical Nurse Spa:ialist (Ql;) in 19111. 
Case minageœnt ioclllled the identification and classification of each patient and ~ 
aânission, daily patient contact and anticipatory and cœpretensive plaming cl.Jr1ng each 
phase of the patient's illness. Tte case nanageiœnt prota:ol extended beyond hospitalization 
to ioclltle discharge and foll<>H4> into the outpatient AIDS clinic. A~ length of stey 
(LOS) and reaânlssions _.. the~ indexes used to evaluatl! cost~fectheness and IJlOlil;)' of 
cati! respectively. 
Results: 
Gnl4l l: ICJ!li 

n • 191 
LOS ll.!i6 
reaânlssion 311 

Group Il: 1987 
n = 331 

LOS 11.51 
reaânl ssion :ni 

Group Ill: !kt.-Oe::. 19111 
n = 150 

LOS 9.œ p • < o.œ• 
.....am ssion ni p = < O.Œ* 

• chi S<JJo'n! analysis 
Tte a~ LOS >es ll.!i6 deys in l'l!li and 11.51 deys in 1987. llith the involV811!11t of an 
i11>0tient4lased AIDS Clinical l*lrse Spa:ialist, the a~ LOS was decreased to 9.Ql deys. 
Tte percent.age of reaânlssions to the institution >es 311 in l9!li and Di in 1987, and 
sinrllarly fell to 111 in 19!1!. 
Cm::lusion: Tte n!Slllts of this stuey indicatl! t!lat LOS and reaânlssion rates an! 
si!J11ficantly redl:ed by the role of an i11>0tient-based w; and case nanageiœnt. 

IW.B.P.304 NURSING IN THE COMMUNITY FOR PEOPLE WITH HIV: 
DESCRIPTION OF A TRAINING/IMPLEMENTATION PROGRAMME 
Kirsch,Gorm*;Hoore.H.**;Hayon-White.R**;Klimes,I** 

*Oxford Regional Health Authority,Oxford,UK,**Oxfordshire Health 
Authority,Oxford,UK, 

Objective. To develop and implement a training programme to en
sure the most effective utilization of community nursing ser
vices by people with HIV infection and disease. 
~· E~perience in Oxfordshire of working with HIV disease 
was confined mostly to acute sector staff, thus blocking the full 
utilization of community care by people with HIV, Integration of 
HIV care into community nursing services was achieved by develop
ing a facility whereby one community nurse from each population
based geographical sector was released for training and work on 
the in-patient wards. 
Results. Nurses were able to facilitate the care at home of pat
ients through liaison between hospital and local primary health 
care (PHC) teams, and by sharing knowledge and experience with 
colleagues. The programme was implemneted by identifying staff, 
devising a training curriculum and providing the policy and re
source back up which was necessary. These processes will be fully 
described in the presentation. 
Conclusion. Care in the community must be actively developed. The 
specialization of services in the acute sector reduces the cere 
options for the patient. Such development is most effective when 
implemented through the PHC team setting in the community. 

M.B.P.306 :~Fis~~~~A~~~r:~~~~:~~ ~~~~~À~''/~1~~L CHANGE AGENT 
Sheila Dollard-PavJis•, J. Gordon••, •Connecticut Mental Health 

Center, YaJe-New Haven Meclical Center, New Haven; ••University of New Haven, West 
Haven, CT, U.S.A. 
Objective. Because psychiatrie units tend to stress psychosocial rather than· medical aspects 
of care, practitioners in these settings are generally less comfortat>le with Infection Contrai 
(IC) procedures and are concerned about how these will adversely affect the estat>lished 
therape:utic milieu. The successful integration of AIDS patients on these units will depe:nd on 
the Infection Contrai Nurses OCN) at>ility to innovatively conceptualize the rote as a key 
organizational change agent. Using a frame of reference common to psychiatrie-mental 
health nursing (P-MHN) and sociology, attention is focused on the pivotai role of ICN in 
shaping organizationaJ response to the first cohorts of HIV affected penons in psychiatrie 
systems. 
~· Relevant concepu are presented, drawn from data gathered from participant/non
participant observations, survey responses and informai interview of staff, patients and 
families. Confidentiality is maintained Dy presenting illustrative case material synthesized 
from published and unput>lished sources.. 
B!!!::!!!!· Given the anxiety AlOS engenders among psychiatrie administrators and staff, the 
ICN is thrust into prominence and must shape: policies and procedures that govern patient 
treatment and staff behaviors, ln an atmosphere frequently fraught with tension and 
urgency, the ICN must rapidly develop a plan that maximizes administrative goals, facilitates 
treatment and protecu patienu, famiHes and staff. Realization of these sometimes 
conflicting tasks will depe:nd on the knowJedge, sensitivity and abilities of the ICN whose 
active attitudes and persona! attributes can create a hostile or therape:utic involvement. 
Conclusions. The successful integration of AJOS patients on psychiatrie units requires an ICN 
who attends to the interrelationships of biopsychosocial theories, research and practices. The 
ICN, who has a strong background in both IC and P-MHN can be a powerful positive infJuence 
and lend authenticity and acceptability to the IC policies and procedures in a psychiatrie 
system. 
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M.B.P.307 Hl V SELF ASSESSllENT AND CARE PROGIWI 

Tom Emanuele, R.N., AIDS Nurse Clinicien, AIDS Clinic, Park.land Memorial 
Hospital, Dallas, Texas, U.S.A. 

ORJECTIVE: To develop a comprehensive program of preventative care 
services for eligible clients utilizing a Registered Nurse (R.N.) as a 
consistent primary caregiver. 
KETHOD: The client must first throughly understand vhat Human 
Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) is and vhat it means to tbem. Secondly they 
must understand normal vs. abnormal in reference to their bealth statua. 
Finally they must be taught hov to assess themselvea for any changes in 
their health statua. The components of the program are HIV counseling 
according to C.D.C. standards, complete physical exam for HIV infection 
ataging, and patient education to teach the client to perform. self-exam 
to aaaesa for changes from their baaeline health statue. 

Eligibility criteria are aacertained by the R.N. Clinicien, and are: 
HIV aeropositivity, deaire and mental ability to learn self-aaaessment. 
Projected outcom.es include increaae in client and staff satisfaction, 
reduction of morbid events, hospitalizations and need for emergency 
services, 111Bintenance of wellneaa. independence and financial stability 
CONCLUSION: This program allova for the earlieat entry of the client 
into the healthcare netvork vhile alloving them to re111Bin productive 
m.embera of society through their aelf-care and physical a ta tus assessment. 

M.B.P.309 ~EVELOP!NG CCH1UN!TY NURSES SKILLS IN HIV/A!DS PROGRAMMES -
Snee Thomas, and Robottom B••, Pratt RH•, Wills c••• 

Kuykendall J•H, Newbury J•H. •Department of Heal th, London 
England, UK and •••Engl ish National Board for Nursing, Midwifery and Heal th 
Visiting, London, England, UK. •HRiverside Health Authority, London, 
England, UK. 
Objectives:- A Government initiative aimed at improving levels of under
scanarng among community nurses of HIV infection and AIDS; to provide 
opportunities for them to examine personal attitudes which may be obstacles 
to effective care and preventatlve treatmenti to encourage their participa
tion in HIV programmes. 

Methods:- Workshops of two day duration were held in 1li Health Regions in 
England to demonstrate dissemination of information by a cascade effect; 
between 20 and 40 senior nurse managers took part in each. Sessions were 
facilitated by a team experienced in the care of HIV infected people. On 
completion each participant was asked to list specific initiatives to be 
implemented locally. Six l'!onths la ter participants were followed-up to 
detennine achievements, barriers encountered and passible solutions to them. 
An evaluation was made of the effectiveness of the Workshop with a view to
wards making recommendations on local and national policy. 
Results:- Various initiatives set up demonstrated that Districts with low HIV 
prevalance encountered difficulties in sustaining the initiative. More 
enthusiastic follow-up was demonstrated in Districts with perceived growing 
AIDS caseloads. In all participants, levels of confidence improved. 
Conclusions:- A method of initiating cascade communication is a beneficial 
method of using key people who, after analysing their own attitudes to the 
subject had sufficient influence to effect change, 

M.B.P.311 !NTERD!SC!PL!HARY HIV CASE MANAGEMENT TEAH 

Tom Emanuele, R.N., K. Joy, RN, BSN, L. HcHurtry, KSSW,. Park.land 
Kemorial Hospital, Dallas, Texas, USA. 

OBJECTIVE: To develop a system to coordinate appropriate home 
care services for Persona vith AIDS (PWA' s) within a model utilizing 
components from existing nyrsing process and social vork case 
management modela. 
KETHOD: Establishing a hospital-bssed case manager to assess 
patient needs and coordinate implementation of neceasary medical and 
social services through regularly scheduled veek.ly netvork.1ng case 
conferences. Collaboration of existing community-based AIDS service 
organizations involved vith Park.land patienta to provide needed 
hospital, clinic and community-based services. 
RESULTS: By discussing spiritual, psychosocial and healthcare 
needs of 25-40 patienta at each meeting and identifying actuel and 
potentiel problema, group membera diacuas means of addreasing them 
vithout duplicating efforts and providing for smooth transition for 
the client from hospital to home or clinic to home, With fev 
exceptions the team can assure discharge to home for our patients. 
CONCLUSION: Netvork.1ng bas made it possible to start diacharge 
planning on admission and as a result, decrease length of atay. The 
team nov has the flexibility to quick.ly respond vhen healthcare 
outcomes do not meet expectations. 
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M.B.P.308 OUTBREAK OF HORWEGIAN SCAB!ES AMOHG BEALTH-CARE WORKERS 
Kelly. Ann; Fry, C. 
St. Stephen'& Hospital, London, England. 

Objective To control an atypical outbreak. of Norvegian Scabies amongst 
patients vho vere immuno-suppressed on an Aida designated vard. Diagnosing 
and treating 40 health-care vork.ers and their partners and close contacts. 
Preventing the spread to non-infected persona from one severely infestated 
patient. 
Kethod 
1) Diagnosing and surveillance of an outbreak. of atypical Norvegian Scabies 

and identifying infected health-care vork.ers and patients. 
2) Co-ordinating the treatment by ensuring all vard personnel were contacted 

and treated simultaneously. One other patient vas treated at the sa.me 
time. 

3) Continued surveillance until all personnel vere asymptomatic. 
4) Standards of the vard had to be maintained and ensure infected staff vere 

not giving direct patient care. 
Resulte 
1) Effectively contained the outbreak.. 
2) Prevented apread to uninfected persona. 
3) Kaintained the high standards of nursing care on the vard. 
Conclusion 
l) When patients are aeen vith ek.in problema Norvegian Scabies may be 

considered, so outhreak.s can be prevented. 

3
2J Sim.ilar method of treataent recomm.ended as it proved to be effective. 

Health-care vork.era and patients folloved up as re-infestation could 
re-occur. 

M.B.P.310 'IDTAL HCM: IŒAL'lH CARE FUR PATIEN!'S WI'lH HIV DISF.ASE 
Garr, Susan E., RN,. BSN; Esposito. Anthon.y J. 
Windsor Home Gare, Inc.1 New York., NY, U.S.A.. 

Objective: 'lb develop and iq>lenent a program ror the transfer of the coqire
~heal th can. of the AIDS patient to the hane setting prov1d1ng a mre 
desirable alternative to the costly hospital setting particularly 1n 11gllt of 
the ahortage of beds 1n mspitals where Aiœ is err:lenic. 
llethods: Describe and 1Jq:llenent a program which en::°""""ses total health can. 
services for the Aiœ patient 1n the hane setting. 
llesults: Program caiponents developed and inl>lenented an.: l) Physicians 
IOiiWledgable & con;iassionate 1n the care of the Aiœ. patient with a sourd belief 
level 1n halle can. as a viable alternative; 2) H.lrsing service case maragement & 
coordination focussed on the AIDS patient 1n cœplete collaboration with the 
physicians; the following se:rv1ces are necessary: a. Direct caregivers spec1ally 
trained in the care of the Aiœ patient with IV therapy and teach1ng programs for 
patients & family. A ''wellness" program is inherent for soun:l health practice & 
counsell1ng, b. Verr:lors to provide IV therapy pbannaceuticals & supplies, durable 
medical equiµœnt, medical transport & lab services Who are sensitive to the ·: 
special needs of the AIDS patient, c. 'Iherapeutic professionals such as SWs, Pn:l, 
ars & STs to provide rehabilitative services & crisis intervention, d. CœmJnity 
support services for meal delivery, pet care & support groups for patient & 
famlly; 3) Health care cost pa.yors with cost-effectiveness & Cal1lflSSion for the 
AIDS patients' preference for hane health care; 4) ù.lt-patient facillties to 
provide for necessary transf\lsions, 1nvasive procedures & testing. In 1988, 350 
patients have been prov:lded with this type of care 1n the N'!C metropol1tan area. 
Conclusion: AillS patients can receive cost-effective, c~enaive, aafe and. 
coqiassionate hane health care. 

M B p 312 A DESCRIPTION OF NYC'S GAY POPULATION AS A LEG!T!HATE 
• • • C0!1HUNin: AND lT'S RESPONSE TO HIV DISEASE. 

Smith,Donald G.•;Lyden,t1.**;!1ay, K.*** 
•Mount Sin.ai !1edical Center,New York, New York,USA,**New York· University 
t1edical Center,New York,New York,USA,***University of Arizona,Tucson,Arizona 
USA. 

Oblective.(l)To describe and evaluate the NYC gay population es a legitim.ate 
community by standard definitions.(2)To perform a nursing assessment on the 
affect of HIV disease on the community and recommend nursing interventions. 
~A needs assessment was performed by interviews with groups represent
ing the community;ie. NYC's Office of Gay and Lesbien Health Concerns, 
interviews of NYC gay males and a literature reviev of published studies on 
AIDS vithin the community. 
~The NYC gay population identifies themselves as a community and meets 
current definitions of community. The assessment shoved direct affect on the 
community. It identified goals for the community's health; (l)Return of the 
community to astate of health. (2)To prevent-an increase of the number of 
AIDS cases wi th in the commuai ty. (3) To reduce the number of other STD' s. 
Conclusion.We identified a community, who's health is in crisis. It bas 
identiHed it's ovn goals on returning to health, and developed a response 
through community involvement. We identified vays Community Health nurses 
can assist the co.,munity in it's return to health, by developing nursing 
programs to support the Persan with AIDS. (2)By supporting community 
educational programs on prevention. (3)Planning additional resources for the 
communi ty. 
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M.B.P.313 ~E~~~i~T~~~~~SD~~ 
wrrn HIV, = THEIR FAMILIES. 

Ga.rel!, D.C., Kaplan, Marry E., California Children 
California, USA. 

~ 
(LAPAN)' A COONJ'Y-WIDE 
FOR OH WREN DIAGNOSED 

Serv iœs. Los Ange les 

Ct>jective: To prarote interagency collaOOration and facilitate eff~tive 
service provision to children with HIV arx:3 the1r fan1l1es. This pro]eCt 
.:D:::lresses current and. future resource needs, clinical case rrBnagernent of 
all HIV patients, and. social service a:incerns. Methcils: Hospitals and. 
o:mnunity-based organizations (CBO's) were brooght t()(]ether to form the 
LAPAN Coordinating CaJncil. An autanated case rranagement system is being 
developed to facilitate ccmrunication, create a CaT1T1C11 data base and. use of 
CEO's. Terminals will be placed arx:3 social workers assignro at 7 pa.rtici
pating hospitals. A forma! neeàs assessme.nt has been Cafl)leted. Joint 
collaboration has also been established. with staff frun an NIH-funderl 
treatment grant and a COC Pediatric Surveillance Grant. LAPAN has also 
established. a Ccnsortium (lAPAC) to increase ccmrunication and exchange 
ideas arrongst front-line professionals providing direct service. Results: 
The demonstration project has developed an autanated case rranaganent system, 
methcxls to prevent duplication of service delivery. and has enhancerl 
utilization. Conclusions: The creation of an infrastructure to rranage 
pediatric HIV cases in Los Angeles is critical. Multiple use of resoorces 
arx:3 joint planning has been essential to meet the neeàs of this rrulti
problem p:>pUlation. 

Supporterl by IOl grant #BRH PO 9001-01-0. 

M.8.P .315 COMPREHENSIVE CARE PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN WITH 
HIV·RELATED PROBLEMS AND THEIR CARE GIVERS 
Read, Stanley, King, S.M., Arneson, C., Palmer. S., Goldie, 

R., Szewczyk, L., Lefebvre, A., et al. Hospital for Siek Children, Toronto, 
Canada. 
Objectives: To provide comprehensive medical, social and psychological 
care and support for children with HIV·related problems and their care 
givers. 
Methods: HIV positive children and their care givers are followed by a 
team of medical specialists, along with team members !rom nursing, 
psychology, psychiatry, social work, clinical nutrition, pharmacy, 
pastoral care and Childrens Aid. Three comprehensive care programs 
are coordinated to provide optimal care. These include the Hemophilia 
Comprehensive Care Program, the Adolescent Medicine Program and the 
HIV Comprehensive Care Program. Psychiatrie involvement emphasizes 
development of coping mechanisms for dealing with stress. Serial 
psychometric testing is done. 
Results: To date, about 50 HIV-positive children are followed by the 
combined programs. Of these, 35 are children with hemophilia, 5 are 
neonatal transmissions, 5 are blood transfusion recipients and 5 are 
adolescent street prostitutes. 
Conclusion: An integrated program combining medical, psychologie and 
social services provides optimal care for children with HIV infection 
and their care givers. 

M.B.P.317 THE EFFECT:rvmESS AND FEASIBILITY OF HOSPITAL-BASED SUPPORT 
GllJUP INŒR\IENl'ICJol FOR PARENI'S OF HIV-INFECTED OUIDREN 

Kaplan, Marcy E., Clurch, J.A., Hitsuhata, K.T.: Chil.drens Hospital of Los 
Angeles (OILll), Los Angeles, caJ.ifomia, USA. 

Ct>jective: To evaluate tœ effectiveness of a support group for parents of 
HIV-infecterl chil.dren. Hethcxis• 21 group nerbers were recruiterl fran tre 
Clinical Inm.mology Center at OUA an::i other referral agencies in Los 
Angeles. HIV status of c:hil.dren varierl fran asynptaœtic to full-bl<Mn AIDS. 
Mode of transmission includerl blocd transfusion ( 15) and perinatal ( 6). 
Group net bi-weekly frm 1/67 through 6/66. Results. During tre first six 
l!Dlths, atterdance ranged fran 7-11 participants; ail had children with 
treatment-associated HIV. 24 parents electerl not to attenj the group, 
citing feelings of increased stigna 800. isolaticn. Others discontinuerl 
participation citing depression and anxiety iRlucerl by clinical problerns 
described in other participant's children. As tœ prqx>rtion of perinatal 
cases increaserl, participation in gra.ip declined. Conclusions: CXtgoing 
group SUR>Ort. intervention far parents with HIV-infecterl children resulterl 
in unexpecterl diffio.1lties. Dysfimctiœal fcmilies are 5Xliticnally 
burdened by tre ranificatirns of HIV in nultiple f.snily nerbers. Support 
group attendance ney not be a priority. Alternative supp::>rt. services rrust 
be developerl to neet the needs of this nulti-probl.em pop.ilatioo. 

Supporterl by tre State of califomia, nàninistered by tre Department of 
Health 5eJ:vices, Los Angeles Co.Jnty AIDS Program Office. 
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Laqueur Peter, Urcuyo L., Tropnes J., Grier P., Abisogun B., Watts L. :- Woodhull Medical 
8t Mental Health Conter, Brooklyn, NY, USA. 

01lJ.u1ln. To describe the development of a unique Prenatal-Pediatric AIDS Lia.son Service 
at a municipal hospital. 
Metbods apd Rcsults. Woodhull Medical A Mental Health Center, a division of NYC Health 
and Hospitals Corporation, is a large municipal hospital serving an impoverished black and 
latino community with a high incidence of IVDU and a high seroprevelenc rate for HIV. In
creased outreach, couselling and testing, speçifically targetted to women and children at risk 
for HIV-associated illnesses, has resulted in the need for a comprebensive, interdisçiplinary 
approach to perinatal HIV infection. The Prenatal-Pediatric AIDS Lia.son Service (P-PALS), 
funded through the NYC Depanment of Mental Health. was developed to provide the aeces
sary linkages between the Departments of Obstetrics. Pediatrics. Psychiatry. Medicine and 
Ambulatory Care to provide a family-oriented approach which optimizes continuity of care. 
The focus of the program is to assist the HIV positive pregnant woman and her family in 
coping with the possibility that her infant may be bom HIV positive and to provide ongoing 
social. psychiatrie and medical care for families who have children with HIV associated ill
ness. The professional staff is comprised of a team which includes a child psychiatrist, social 
worker. aune clinician and child life worker. Issues of foster care placement will also be 
bighlighted. 
Consluslog. Unified early intervention will improve the care of the woman and her child, 
diminish the need for long term placement, and provide a model of care based on the family 
rather than focussing individually on the mother and child. 

M.B.P.316 LES SOINS INFIRMIERS FACE A L'EPIDEMIE DE SIDA 

Schneeberger, Claudie. Val de Marne, France. 

Devant la complexitê de cette êpid~mie, dêgager les diff6rents 
rBle de l'infirrni~re en matière de soins infirmiers: 

Dans L'accueil et la prise en charge des malades atteints du 
SIDA, l'accompagnement tout au long de la maladie et dans les 
derniers instants de la vie en organisant les mesures prêvent
ives permettant une plus grande sêcuritê dans les gestes 
techniques des soignants. 

En dêveloppânt une attitude professionnelle appropriêe respect
ant l'homme dans ses diffêrences lui assurant la confidentiali~ 
tê et prêservant sa dignitê. 

Dans le cadre des actions de prêvention la responsabilit6 de 
l'infirmière dans la participation aux programmes d'information 
de la population pour apprendre à êviter le SIDA. 

Son rBle dans l'êducation pour rrodifier les habitudes les plus 
intimes et conduire chaque personne vers une gestion globale 
de sa santê en dêveloppant des attitudes responsables. 

M.B.P.318 lllV AND MA"IERNAL CHILD HEALTI!: EXPANDING TIŒ EXPERTISE 
AMONG PROVIDERS 

Pies, c.•: 0twctrnh11sb MarçiaH; Melia, E.•••; Honon, AH•; Schuyler, M.••••; Mayes, A .... 

• Education Program A.uoc.iale.s, Campbell CA; .. University of Califomia A.IDS Hcallh Project, San 
Francisco; •••catifomia Depanmcnt of Hcallh Services, Malcma.I Oi11d Hcallh Branch; .... Califomia 
Depanmœtofllcalth Services, Olflceol AIDS, Ca 1 i forni a, U.S.A. 

~- To desaibe a training _.., wbich oeelcs w upand lilV expenise among non-physician bealth 
providcn in lll8lemal child bealth (MCll). 

~- In Cllifomia, 150 contn1:t agencics throughout the 11111< provide malm181 cbild lu:alth œre with the 
support ol the Swe Depanment of Hcalth Services. These programs iŒlude pronaœl lu:alth œre, lollow up !or 
bigh rislt and addicled infants, care for disabled or delayed chiJdml, lu:alth care ond paronting oducation for t<en 
parents, etc. Howevcr, many MCH providcrs in the state feel lhal lllV upertise rests primarily wilh a few 
specialists in major urban ...... (San Francisco and Los Angeles). This praentlllion will describe ratiooalcs !or 
expanding lilV upcrtisc w matcmal cbild bealth providers throughout the state and discuss a specif"ic training 
protDCOI dcsigncd w belp acccmpüsh this goal 

l!&.mll.I. Five tw<>-day trainings will be beld throughout the statc by May 30, 1989. We will offer preliminary 
cvaluation of the program'a success. The complecc training manual will be availablc for review. 

~- A aaining Jll08'llll lor matcmal cbild lu:alth providen C111 e>pand lilV expertise w individuals ond 
areu that.,. DOt cunenOy confident of tbeir ithility w provide llUCh care. 

Supportcd in part by a grant !rom the Cllifomia Swe Office of AIDS, CODll'll:t # 88-94560. 
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M B P 319 A IDIPARISOll OF HEAL Tii CARE DELIYERED TO PEOPLE llllll AIDS 
" " " AllD ARC BT A IUISE PRACTITIOIER AllD A PllTSICIAll-A CASE 

llATDIED RETROSPECTIVE STUDT 

wolbert, JerrÎ; Rogers,P.; Keyes,C.; Marte,C.; Smothers,K. 
Bellevue Hosp tal Center/C1111111unity Health Project, AIDS Asse.sment Program 
New York, New York, USA. 

NP subjects were followed longer and seen more frequently. Initial T4 
values were similor as were changes in blood parameters. Hct differences 
were affected by transfusions(ll by MD, O by NP). The groups were remark
ably similor in the number of HIV related hospitalizations and serious 01 's. 
tmll.USIOI: A Nurse Practitioner can provide health care to people with AIDS 
and ARC, equal in quality and safety, to that of a Physician in an 
outpatient setting. 

GAY GRIEF IN THE CONTEXT OF AIDS M.B.P.321 Helgadottir, Rildur. University of Calgary, Calgary, 
Alberta, Canada. 

Objective. To ezamine the biopsychoaocial phenome.non of gay gTief in the 
context of AIDS, as vell aa explore nuraing interventions pertinent to this 
topic. 
Methods. The topic is approached from a theoretical perspective, uaing the 
relevant literature on homoaexu.ality and grief in combina.tian vith the 
author 's ovn observations and conceptualizationa. Gay 1rief is defined as 
the grief ezperienced by homoaexual individuals vho lose a aignificant 
other. For the purpoaes of thia paper this definition is narroved further 
to include only homoaexual men vho have lost a lover to AIDS. The purpoae 
of the discussion ia to aensitize the audience to this important phenomenon 
by comparing and contraating conveutional grief theories to the uriique 
issues faced by bereaved lovera of AIDS patients. In light of the physical, 
psychological and social issues brought to light by the AIDS criais, nurses 
need to be avare of variables interfering vith normal, healthy grief 
reactions vithin thia clientele. ne detrimental effects of bereavement 
on the immune system are discuaaed as vell as the possible role intense 
grief can play in the onaet of AIDS in the HIV aeropositive individual. 
Reaults. A conceptual fraaevork for looking at grief and bereavement in 
lovera of AIDS patients is presented as a tool for understanding gay grief 
and guiding nursing interventions. 
Conclusion. Very little is as yet knovn about specific grief reactions in 
the homoaexual comarunity. This paper highlights aome of the main issues. 

Thérapie et évaluatlon cllnlque : pharmacologle 
Therapy and Cllnlcal Evaluation: Pharmacology 
M.B.P .323 PHA•Acoa::~:~~:CE o:F ~:r:::1::,!;1~1g~s:~~='s 
H SMN#Œ<N-MlrR"l'R:

1 
• F.BIHilE

1
, I.T#BM-1

1
, B.AI0

1
, J.J.tOGEL.

2
, E,CKSENEtD.ER

2
, E.VIUER

3
• F.OMST

1
• 

1: H&tel-Dieu, 2: H&pitel Seint-lcuh, 3: H&pitel Robert Debr6 - PARI-5 , FRAHŒ. 

('l)J!c:tl .. : PharwokiMtics of ZiCICWudine WH evelueted in 31 AIDS petlents efter oral 
chronic ed•inhtretion of 300 mg qtd or ' mg/kg qld in infants. Patients •r• 
dividecl into • groups : infants (6-12 monthsl. edults <2'·'' )'Nin), •lderly 
( >60 )'911rsl. end petients with hepetic ditorders OIJl. 

PharMCokinetlc profiles •re deterwlneted et st..:ly-stete during 6 heurs 
after drug ed•inistration. Plesme concentration• •r• determtneted by reversed 
phese HPLC with spsc:trophot~tric detection. 

Neen± SEM Coin C.Ox Toox T1/2 Clp Vd 
ng/•l ng/•l oln •ln •l/•in l/kg 

Intenta 
"± ' 

17,, ± 28, :50± 0 64.8 i 2.• 208• • 3.0± 0.3 
Adulte 6, ±19 1773± 203 ,1 :t: 1 8,,2 :!: 7,8 1'61:t: 11' 2.'± 0.3 
Elderly 96 :!:36 28'7 ±1728 '°±21 129.6 :!;52.8 103'± 27, •.1:t:2.4 
HD 209 ttll 2916:!:10}4 60± 19 109.2 :!:12.0 1203± "2 3.2± 1.• 

COllC:1-lan: Pharwecokinetic data obtained in infants velidate the choosen dosega regi•n. 
--- In elderly and in patients with hepetic ditorders, kinetic pare•ters show a 

notic:eeble decreeM of zidCWudi• eli•inetion n1te. High peak and trough 
plasme concentrations •Y indicete todc drug eceu•letion, W. suggast. in 
theM high-ri1k patients, to lengthen the ti• intervel bet ... n dose lntake, 
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M.B.P.320 SIJRVEY OF TENNESSEE RIJRSES ATTITUDES TOWARD AIDS 
Monnig. Regina* and Rarria, V.* 

*Meharry Hedical College/ECA!TC, Naahville, TN, U.S.A. 

Objective, To deacribe knovledge and attitudes of nurses regârding AIDS. 
Methoda. The aurvey contained question a vhich focuaed on reepondente' per
ception• of their needa for information about AIDS/RIV, treatment, rilk 
factors, referral sources, and learning modalitiee. 
Reaulta. Moet nuraee (N314) vould aniat in treatMnt of RIV-poaitive 
patiente. Nuraea tended to refer patienta to public health departmente and 
aocial vorkera for counaeling. Muraes uaually obtained information regard
ing AIDS from journala and conferencea. Only about one half of the nuraea 
vere aatilfied vith their current level of knovledge of AIDS. 
Conclusion. The eurvey provided uaeful information in the development of 
training IU.teriala and programa for nuraea. 

M.B.P.322 PROVIDEA EDUCATION: THE EFFECT Clf AIDS INSEAYl:E TRAlllllho ON 

llURSIN& STAFF IN A PSYCHIATRIC SETTlll&. 

.llc!!bJ Jaolthao· Reid. P. Cenler ror Speclal Studies, Haw York Haspllel-Ornoll 

llodlcal Canter, New York, NY, USA. 

!ll!JWJn: To decraase ..,.... l.IDS relaled anxiely and 1_..... l.IDS educlUon and C0111Stllng sldlls. 

t::llltmQ: Fortyfivo mlnule lnservices were co""""led ror ni~l IU'Slng surr rrom r..,,. 11\its ln 1 psychiatrie 

hospllll. Nlnetoen..,.... corrc>leled pre and posl lnservlce S<l'WfS. The S<l'WfS melSll'ed the..,...., levol 

or anxlely, comrort and knowlec19t concernlng 1-rllnt Issues ln the care or 111Uents wlth AIOS. The ..,... .• 

llYOI or ccmnllmenl Io l...:orporeUng l.IOS rel1led Issues ln 111lienl 1duc1Uon WH also me ...... d. 

lluYJll: S..Wy results lndlcale 1 16X incr11S1 ln the maxi...,, levol (75-100 on 1 !M:ale or 0-100) or 

comnllmenl Io lncorpor1ting sare sax and rlsk ractors in paUent 1Wc1Uon. Maxi...,, comrort l1YOl lncrell9ed 

25X ror discusslng sare stx Jlf"ICUCH wlth p1tlents and 10X ror dlscusslng rlsk racton. A 37X lncrent ln 

maxi...,, comrort l1YOI wlth tnowlec19t or COC defined l.IDS, ARC and HIV poslliw wn reporled. A 43X 

lncnase ln maxlnun comrort l1YOI wlth c1Mstling HIV poslliw paUents and 1 16X increHt ln mulnun 

comrort wlth c1Mstlling paUents wlth l.IDS wH lndlcaled. Thtre wn 1lso 1 •IFlncanl lncre.,. ln the 111U1 

levol or comrort ln the prwtous calegorlH. The .....,.Y lndtcaled no •IFll'lcm1t chlngt ln anxlely concemlng 

1nrecuon wllen worklng wlth paUents wlth AIOS. 
Csllalm: lnstrvlce 1Wc1Uon ror ..,.... carlng ror HIV lnrecled 111Uents can lncre.,. thelr amnltment Io 

AIDS rel1led patient educllion n w1ll H thelr comrort l1YOI wlth C0111Stllng patients and knowlec19t 

.i:oncerrrina l.IOS relaledJs ..... 

M.B.P.324 !VAUIATION OF LESS l'IŒQ(ll!llT ZIDOVUDIIŒ DOSING IN CHILDIŒll 

wnH SYllPTOllATIC HIV INFECTION 

Giaguinto Carlo•;Terragna A••;Plebmti A•••;Tovo P••••;OeRossi 

A•;Dowd P ••••• et al. •Untv.of Padova:••Inst.Gaelini,Genova:•••pecliatrics Cl., 
llilmno:••••Pediatrics Cl. ,TGr"ino, ltal7:•••••wellccme Reeearch Laboratories,UK. 
Objective: 'lb ..i- the tnlawm ..i ....--~ i- frecpnt-..,-._ 
......... in~•i1h__...,HlV --

~: ln thla ...... it- l ""4' dJil<hn -5-. 3 -- - 6,..,. wi1h --

tic HlV -- tut - ADE, r be1J11 - ID.-.., oral zid<M&liœ 11t the folJadrv 
mil,y~: ~A-8'.Jl"llfli, ~B-'T.D"fllr}. 
Flrthof'int4-thozid<M&liœia-in4'""'14di--.-

~ ~-.. ia ...um ... - mu,,. - .....-- ia stratifiai ODID'llir1I ....... 
13 - - 2,..,. ..s 2,..,. - 6 ,..,.,, en...,. o I-" - ll, 211, S6 ..s 84 ~ -1m 
...., beiqi - llt .....-. .._ j--..!s fer --~-... llMlls. 

- plltimlB - ... ~. cliniœl - v.iro1qpml - ia mdJll - llt 2 ~ --... 
-ul.ts: - ~ - _, in::hdod, B ~ thm 2 ,_,, I_, V 37.5 ml mxl 6 
- I_, 9 9,5 ml. AU ~ fllllt'illed the lllxndm7 c:ritria ~ HlV ;,,r-... -
...... ~ - :llllliqi - ..._,, P2A pila llt - .... - ...._ ~ - ax: ~
ficlltim ~·HlV in - Sh ~ - lA ~ - reœlval - - mu,,~ rogUm 
Rr ~ cnt 11111h withalt ~ .... - efteclB. 'lb- - chfl--. 
..U ~ mxl ID-~ --.....,.m.:t. 
Ccncluaiona: The resul ta o1' thia atudJ' abould indicate whether further evalua

tion of twice dail7 doain& in children ia warrented. 
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M.B.P.325 ~ (VlTl\MIN Bul SUPPIDmma'ICJI OOES NJl' 
PIŒ.VENl' 'DIE !IEWlltlI.llGIC 'IOXICl'l'll OF AZIIXl1HYMIDlNE (AZT) 
MAttd»n· J. Aller>; Ballard, C.; Freesmm, B.; Bartok, 

A.: and Ric:hmm!, D. : and the califamia Clollabarative Treatment Grcup, 
llniversity of califamia, san DU!go, USA. 

Cblec;tive. AZT and Bu deficiency bath prodlloe macrocytic anemia. I.cw 
nanaJ. &er\llll Ilµ levels (<400 pg/ml) are associata:! with increased risk of 
gran.ùocytqlenia in AIŒ and llC patients taJdrg AZT. Accordin;Jly, we 
ccn:lucted a ocritrolla:l. trial to see if mcnthly Bu injectiais cruld pnivent 
hematoloqic toxicity flan AZT. 
~ 172 AIŒ and llC patients with &er\llll Bu levels >200 pg/ml who were 
begimiig (128) or taJdrg (44) AZT at standani doses (l-1.2 grams/day) were 
rarDaaly assigned to receive either fœr mcnthly lM injectiais of l ng of 
Bu or n:> injectiais. Sezum Bu• NB:, !ÙlSOlute neutrqitll. o:iunts (ANC), 
hem:globin (lliB) mean corplSClll.ar volume (!CV) , platelets (PI:!') and, AZT 
dœe were follCMICI mcnthly for at least six m:nths. 
~ 11a11n 11µ levels were increased fœr weeJœ af'ter the first 
injec:tiai and ranainecl elevata:! cœpared to o:ntrols t:hrcu;llnit the stlXly • 
Althaql by dlanoe Bu recipients had higher ANC levels thon ocritrols at 
entry (2887 VS 2477, p=.032), all subsequent lllElllJlS Of ANC, NB:, ICB, w::<l, 
and platelets were s.!milar (p>.08 for all CX>lpll"isais). No differenœs in 
AZT tolerame or tnnsfusicri requirements were fan!. 
ClŒJclusiai. Fair mcnthly JM injectiais of Ilµ sufficient to .!.ncrease &er\llll 
Bu levels did net reduoe the hematoloqic ta>dcity of AZT given for 
o.u:rently licensed indicatiais. 

M.B.P.327 ~~NM~~~~Y~l;:E5~~~LTS IN nrv WESTBRN BLOT ANALYSIS 

C.Palh• dr Sauta, J.Bal"rel.o,F.de la Cr\li.,L..BuquH. 
lmmu.nolo•7' Laboratory, ln•tltuto Naclonal de Saude,Haputo,Mozambique. 

~:To deacrlbe \h• pattern ot reacuon or Mosamblcan ••r• with 
non conclu•ive reeulta on HIV Western Blot A.Dal7a'ia. 
Mtt.bodolocz:Sen.Lm -.mpl•• tram urban seneral population., blood donora, 
AIDS auepect.ed caaea and war "di•placed popuLat.ion repea\edlJ" reactivea 
by BLISA for l:II.Vl and BIV 2 antibodie• and wtth non conclusive reau.lt.• 
ln Weat.ern Blot were claaai:tled ln. r•Lat1on wtth thelr protein ban~ 
ree.ctJan. Some of t.hem were t.eeted by dU'ferent commercially available 
WB ldta. Tb• frequ.,LCy of the dltferent obaerved pauern of reacttvtU.a 
waa eatimac.d. 
BA&lla:The moat treq1.1.ent obaerved reactivtty pe.tterna were reac:t.ion 
wtt.b p 24 band for HIV 1 WB (30"-l and p28 for BJV 2 WB (Z0.8"->• However 
ln mv 2 WB, 10.h of aera analysed abowed reactlon. wtth p88,p58,p36,p28 
and p18 wtthout. •n.y reection wtt.h el:r~proteln banda. tfon eoncluaive 
reau.lc. were more frequentl1' found in HIV 2 than ln HIV l WB. Some non 
concluatve Hra by LA.V BLOT U wben teated b:r HIV 2 Dupon.t de tfemoura 
and BTLV-IV SBL. Weatern 8Lota ahowed alaa non concluaive pattern of 
reactivtt,.. Samc happened whon non concluatve ••n. by HIV l Bio-Rad WB 
wei·e teated b;r HtV 1 Dupont de Neaaour• WB. Non conclualve reault• 
appe.ared in aera from ..U the atudied popuLaUon sroupa. 
Qonelu•lpp:A.ppearenc• ot non concluaiv• reau.lta ln WB anal7'•1- of BLI5A 
poeit.i•e Moaambtcan aera ••••• to b• lndependent ot the r••s•nt• uaed 
and due to aera ~r tndivlduale charac_&.ertatica. 

M.B.P.329 MYOPATllY ASSOCIATl!D Wl'IH lJJIG-Tl!llH ZIIXMJDINE TllllRAPY 
Fischl. Margaret; Gsgnon,S; Utt:.anchandani,R; Patrone-Reeee, 
Jj Dearmas,Lj Tarras,s; and Bender,A. University of Miami 
School of Medicine, Miami, Florida, USA. 

Objective. To evalue.te the frequency and clinical presentation of myope.thy 
associated wi th long-tenn zidovu:line therapy. 
Methods. Patients receiving zidovuii.ne for >40 wks were assessed, using 
medice.l history, physica.l exam and blcxxi tests. Patients identified. with 
JX>Ssible myope.thy were further evalue.ted. wi th :EM::i- and muscle biopsy. 
Results. 50 patients (33 AIDS, li ARC) had receiveà zidovu::line for a mean of 
ï3 wks (range 40-140 ><ksi. 15 (30%) had myopathy as manifested by myalgias-
80%, muscle wasting-93%, and rhab:ianyolysis-ï%. Muscle groups involved. 
included. proximal muscles in the lower extrem.ities-100% and upper 
extremities-27%, and intercostal muacles-13X. Associated. symptoms included. 
arthralgias-47%, weight loss >4k&'-93%, and pe.resthesias-40%. Blcxxi teste 
included persistently elevated LDH ( 1. 5-2X normal) and CPK ( 1. 5-8X nonœl) . 
9-îi was consistent with myopathy. Muscle biopsy showed dea:enerated. myofibers, 
rare microvacuolar chanaes, and m.ild inflanmation. Myopathy occurred in 53% 
of ARC patients and 18X of AIDS pe.tients. Onset was between 52-107 \.Oks of 
therapy and in patients having received. a mean c\DU.lative dose of 600-800gms. 
8 pe.tients required dnJg interruption. Symptoms i.mproved within 1-8 wks. LDH 
decreased in all patients by 8 wks and CPK in 87% of patients by 4 wks. 4/8 
patients developed recurrent symptcms wi thin 1 week of restarting zidovuiine. 
Conclusion. Myopathy ie ccmnon in patients recei ving long-tenn zidovu::line. 
Proximal muscle wasting in the lower extremities wa& the most ccmnon finding. 
Increased. LDH we.s an early indication of myopathy. 
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M.B.P.326 ZIDOVUDINE MYOPATHY-A PROSPECTIVE STUDY 
Peters, Barryt Wilson, Gtt Pinching, A. Jt 
Departments of *Clinical Immunology and **Chemical Pathology, 
St. Mary's Hospital Medical School, London, England. 

:1 P hy ;n~o c:!:~in!h:i~:!:t~~~)~ip betveen Zidovudine (AZT) .administration, 

Methods. 102 AIDS patients vere seen monthly and clinical features of myopathy 
vere recorded, including myalgia, tiuscle fatigue, reduced power and muscle 

~;t~~=~.~~~~!y lg~O:i2Q~gj~~;) e:~~)~e:f ~:e:! ~~~ ~=~!e~~=a~:~e f~~ )Q~u~:;s 
or more. 24 patients not on AZT vere studied as a control group to deliniate 
other causes of CK rise. 

Patient s) 

426 275 51 
350 312 38 
350 300 50 
323 270 53 
378 326 52 

!~:~!&:ci :~o:a~~!e v~~ ~:~e~: :~:t~!:::1~~g;i:i~!Y v:g·~~~~g1!e:1!ef~1~~~1~Î~> 
during treatment. Dose reduction vas ineffective, but marked clinical recovery 
occurred vithin 2 months of stopping AZT; CK levels fell to normal vithin 4 
veelts. 
Conclusion. l.Sustained rises in CK provide the first indication of Zidovudine 
myopathy, hence CX. should be routinely performed. 

~;.~~~~~~:Y i!s 1~%P(~,)~)s!;e P:~~=~~!n:n c~~:~=~=~o~h~~a!:d(;Jgin~a~~)~apy. 

M B p 328 A STUDY OF THE SAFETY AND EFFICACY OF RECOHBINANT 
• • • HUHAN ERYTHROPOIETIN (r-HuEPO) IN AIDS PATIENTS 

WITH ANEHIA INDUCED BY THEIR DISEASE AND ZIDOVUDINE 
\RETROVIR, AZT) THERAPY 
Galpin, J.*1 Thompkins, Jennifer*J Abels, R.**, Tutpen, T.J.* 
*Porton Medical Group, Sherman Oaks, CA; 

**Ortho Pharmaceutical Corp., Raritan, New Jersey, USA. 

Objective. To determine if anemic AIDS patients who are all on 
concomitant zidovudine therapy and are transfusion-dependent 
have any measurable change in their hematocrit, hemoglobin and 
reticulocyte count after treatment with r-HuEPO. 
Methods.Nine evaluable subjects with a pretreatment hematocrit 
of 30\ or less were treated with ascending doses of r-HuEPO up 
to 900 u/kg weekly for 24 weeks. Patients were on daily doses 
of zidovudine of 400 to 4200 mg. The hematocrit, hemoglobin 
and reticulocyte count were obtained on a weekly basis. 
Results.All but one subject attained a hematocrit of 38-40\ 
during the 24 week trial, becoming transfusion-ind•pendent. 
Conclusions.r-HuEPO appears to be a possible adjunctive 
therapy for AIDS patients who are anemic due to their disease 
and zidovudine therapy. This durg merits further wide-scale 
clinical trials. 

M,8,P.330 HIV ASSOCIATED HYOPATHY: FEATURES IN 21 PATIENTS 
AND ROLE OF AZT 
Simpson pavid; Wolfe, D.,Farraye, J., Bender, A. 
Mount Sinai Medical Center, New York, 
New York, USA. 

Objective. To describe the features of 21 patients with HIV-associata:l 
myt:p11thy as well as the role of AZT in this disorder. 
~. All patients were evaluata:! at Hount sinai Hospital. 
Electrqlhysioloqical testirq irci.Wed nerve cx:rduction stu:lies and needl.e 
elect.ranyogJ:ai: (E1C) • lllscle biopsies were prooessed by light and 
electron microscopy, and viral localization performed with 
ilmurdüstodlemistry and in situ hybridization. 
~. 12 patients had AIŒ, 4 had lle, and 5 were asynptanatic HIV
serqxisitive. 5 had been diagnœed as AillS Wasting Syrmane. All presented 
with proximal DUSCle weakness. creatine kinase (Cli) levels were elevata:! 
OYer a wide range (mean 1438 IU/L) • E1C reveala:l. myopathie llDtor urù ts in 
all patients, with al:normal spcntaneous activity in 17. ltJ&cle biq:isy 
f~ in 20 patients irci.Wed inflamMtocy or noninflamMtocy myofiber 
degeneratim, nemal.ine rals, cytoplasmic bcxlies an:I vaOJOlization. 8 of 9 
patients treata:! with corticosteroids illprova:l.. 10 patients had never been 
treata:! with AZT. Of 11 patients on AZT, the myopathy worsena:l. atter AZT 
withdrawal in 4, and 2 illprova:l. with its reinstitution. 
Q;rçlusion. Myc:plthy is associat:a::l with HIV infection, an:I ma.y be 
misdiagnosed as AIŒ Wasting Syn1rane. COrticosteroid therapy is 
effective. In œr series, AZT does net 8RJ<'ill' causally linlœd to this 
disorder. 
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M.B.P.331 SERUM LEVEL AND SERUM KINETIC OF ZIDOVUDINE: 
INVESTIGATIOt' WITH A, RADIOIMMUN2ASSAY (RIA) 

0 

, KOppcn 5tefao; Ruf, B . ._PBDDhont, J. and Pohle, H.-0 .. 
U. Department of Internai Medlcloe and Department of Nuclear Medicine, 

Rudolf Virchow Univenity Hospital, Freie UnlvenltAt, Berlin, FRG'. 

Ta evaluate aerum leveis and aerum kinetlcs of Zldovudine (Azidothymldln, 
AZT) wlth dlfferent dosages and dosage intervais, aerum aamples of patients who 
had Zldovudlne treatment bave been investlgated retro- and proapectlvely. Analy
ais waa performed wlth a radlolmmunoaaaay (ZDV-Trac™ RIA). 

Retrospectlvely 262 aerum aamples of 47 patients were examined. Blood 
aamples bave been obtalned two houn after oral application. The mean Zldovu
dioe concentration waa 735 nmoi/I, 1272 nmol/I, and 1367 nmol/1 when dosages or 
6 x 100 mg/d, 6 x 200 mg/d, and 6 x 300 mg/d were applied, respectiveiy. 

Proapectively, aerum kinetlcs of Zidovudine haa been lnvestlgated at start 
of therapy. Five houn after application of 100 or 200 mg Zldovudlne, serum 
concentration haa falien below 130 nmol/1, belng reported ta be the minimal ef
fective aerum concentration. After application of 250, 300 and 500 mg, aerum 
concentration bave been below 130 mg after 6 houn. 

The RIA waa highly speclflc, no cross-reactivity and non-apeciflc reactivlty 
bas been noted. 

Zldovudine ls an lntraceliular active compound. Tberefore, aerum leveis are 
of llmlted value. After retroapeetlve correlatlon wlth the outcome of patients, 
recommendatlons or dosage reglmens atrlbutable ta aerum leveis are reaaonable. 
ln long dosage intervais, effective lntraceliular concentration may not be achie
ved. 

M.B.P.333 ASSESSMENT BY PCR OF lDV-1 ACilVITY IN AIDS-KS 
PATIENTS TRE.AlllD WITH RECOMBINANT IN'IERFERON 
ALPHA (r-IFNa) 

Epstein. Jay S •, Hewlett, LK. •, Metcalfe, J. • •, Hawthorne, C. •, Lane, H.C. • •. 
'Division of Blood and Blood Products, FDA and "Oinical Center, Nlli, Bethesda, MD 

~· To evaluate the effect of r-IFNa on lDV-1 replication in AIDS. 
hk11111dl. Eigbt patients with AIDS-KS receiving daily injections of r-IFNa (Schering) for 
therapy of KS tumors were studied multiple limes over 1 to 2 years for serum levels of 
lDV-1 antigen (Ag), reverse transcriptase activity (RTA), and gene detection by PCR. 
PCR was performed on enracted DNA using simultaneous amplification of GAG and 
ENV sequences followed by selective hybridization with the respective probes . 
~. Five of 8 cases were tumor responders; 4 complete, 1 partial. Prior to therapy, 
PCR and RTA were positive in ail eigbt cases, and Ag was found in 7 cases ( 1 tumor 
nonresponder was persistently negative). Antigen or RTA levels decreased in 5/5 tumor 
responders ( 2 Ag, 2 RTA, 1 both). In 1 nonresponder, viral DNA became undetectable 
despite persisting antigen. 
~. r-IFNa produced decreases in activity of HIV-1 in 6/8 AIDS-KS patients 
including ail S cases with tumor responses, but in no case was the decrease shown by ail 
virologie parameters. PCR detection of viral DNA revealed persisting virus activity despite 
clearance of antigen and RTA. Future drug trials sbould include monitoring of HIV-1 
activity by serum PCR. 

M B P 335 EFFECT OF ZlDOVUDlNE WlTH PHASE 1 AND Il METABOLISM IN 
' ' ' THE LIVER 

N. H. Brockmeyer, L.. Mertlns, M. Goos, Unlvenity of Essen, 
Essen, Federal Republic of Germany. 

The nucleoslde analogue zidovudine is being employed in the therapy of HIV-lnfected 
subjects. The effect of zidovudine on the liver metabolism is of utmost interest. We 
chose 9 subjects not receiving any supplementary medicatioo and we measured the 
parameten of the liver miaosomaJ enzyme activity (antipyrine elimination incl. 
metabollte excretion and 6-beta-OH-cortisol in urine) before lntake of zidovudine 
800mg/day as well aa alter a treatment perlod of 14 days. Antipyrine and its 
metabolites were determined by HPLC. Following a two-week intalce of zidovudine an 
induction of the miaosomal enzyme system wu observed, the excretion of 6-beta-OH
cortisol increased sigificantly !rom 342 ta 697 g/24 hours. The half-life of antipyrine 
deaeased !rom 12.2 ta 10.1 hours. Contrarily, the phase-2-metabolisation of the 
antipyrine metabolites nora-and 4-0H-antipyrine were significantly lower. These 
altered !rom 8.32 ta 6.29 ml/min. and from 12.4 ta 9.6 ml/min., respectiveiy. This 
effect by zidovudine seems almost exclusively due ta the inhibition of the glucoronism 
in the liver. The clearance ta metaboUte of the glucurinised nor-antipyrine and of 4-
0H-antipyrine decreased by 18 and 2991\, respect! vely. 
On grouncis of these results, clear interaction will occur during the simultaneous 
application of zidovudine with other drugs metabolised by phases 1 and 11 liver 
metabolism. 
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M.B.P.332 PllAIUIACOKINETICS(PK) OF ZIDOVUDIHE(ZDV) IN ADULT 
PATIERTS Wlnt HIV INFECTION ARD HEPATIC DISEASE (HD) 
T1rç1dipna Tcr111*; Opheilll, K.*; van der Horat, 

C.**; R.aaach, R.**; Cheeaeaan, S.*** and High, K .. *'*; at al. •Univaraicy 
of Vaahington, Seattle, VA, USA, **Univeraicy of North C&roltna, Chapel 
Hill, MC, USA, ***Univerair:y of Kaaaachu.etta, Vorcaater, KA, USA. 

~- To determine ZDV's PK in patienta vith HIV infection and HD. 
~. In an ongoing atudy, patienta vere atratified into 5 categoriea 
of atable HD according to aerum ALT (<5X to >30X normal), TBIL and PT. On 
aequential atudy daya, each patient received a aingle doae each of ZDV 120 
ag IV folloved by ZDV 200 mg PO. Multiple blood aamplea vere obtained. 
ZDV and GZDV conc. vere determined by HPLC and analyzed uaing 
noncompartllental aethod.s. 
&ul.ll.t.a.. Five patienta (3 aales, 2 femalea) vith HD and ALT valu.as 
between 1. 5 to 10 X noraal and normal TBIL and PT value• have 
completed the atudy. ZDV/GZDV Pl(. are preaented belov: 

mY .tY !iZlri m l!2 !iZlri 
rf1U'I- (ug/llL) l.S ± O.S l.S ± 0.2 l.9 ± 0.3 S.4 ± l.4 
AIJC (ug/llL X br) l.6 ± 0.S 2.8 ± 0.4 l.7 ± 0.1 7.9 ± 0.8 
F(•) 0.7±0.1 
titi! (hr) 1.6 ± 0.3 1.9 ± 0.7 1.7 ± 0.S l.4 ± 0.2 
Vclis (L/kg) 1.8 ± 0.8 2.1 ± 1.0 
TBC (L/hr/kg) 1.1 ± 0.4 l.3 ± 0.3 

CgpçlUfion: Prel1.11inary ZDV and GZDV Pl(. data in patienta vlth aild HD b 
alllilar to previouely reported data in patienta vith noraal renal and 
hepatic function. Patients vith moderate and advanced HD are under atudy. 

M B P 334 llADllIU US'IDS'IO• or .,.. ~IUllB'l'IC l'ADllJl'fBU 
• • • or CJlllOllIC IIDOVUDDlll c IDVI 'l'DUPY I• BIV IDllC'fBD 

f&t'IBlft'I. 
Janice x1Ta• , B,Jo11ph Gugli•lao1 , Ha~ Hollandar2 , and H. 
Mohlllll4d .School of Pbaraacy , Medicin• , Univ of Calif.,San 
Franci•co, CA, USA. 

Qbiactiya To datar11ina vhathar the individual pharmacokinatic 
paru1t1r1 of ZDV con be ••tiaated by Baya•ian approach fro• 
data coll•cted during aultipl• routine clinic visita in HIV 
infactad patienta. 
~ Eighty patienta vith AIDS or ARC racaiving oral ZDV 
tharapy at th• AIDS Clinic of the UCSF Medical Canter vara 
racruitad.On tha aorning prior to ••ch routine clinic vi•it,the 
aubjacta racorded tha doaa and exact tt.a of taking tha laat tvo 
dosas of ZDV.During the clinic visit,an additional plasma s1111ple 
va• dravn at tha tiaa of routine blood supling.Thi• procadura 
vas rapaated for four clinic vi1ita.Pl1aaa ZDV lavals vara 
assayad by HPLC.Tha plasma CODCftDtration-tiaaRdata VIS analyzad 
by Bayesian analysi• using TOMS and DrugcalC"·. 
Bllalllta Preliainary rasulta indicata a aean terminal half-life 
of 1.33±0.39 houra,an average bioavailability of 50.4±13.Bt,a 
total body clearance of 1.04±0.131./hr and a volume of 
distribution of 1,94±0-44L/kg. 
Cpnclu1iona Reault• ara in a99rseaant vith litsrature data.our 
rasult• using popul1tion pharaacokinetica su991at that tha 
pharaacokinetic disposition of ZDV i• unchanged vithin HIV 
infected patient• on chronic ZDV tharapy. 

M.B.P.336 ZIDOVUDINE LE\IElS IN AIŒ /li() NC:VIROLOGIC /li() HAEMATOLOGIC !IDrlS 
Uberti-Foppa C. ,Lazzarin A. ,Ronchi P. ,Cinque P. ,Reale M.'t 
Clinic of Infectious Diseaaes, University of Milan,Italy. 

Objective. To evaluate virologie and haematoloaic effects of different conce!!. 
trations of zidovudine (ZDV) in p24 antiaen and reverse transcriptase {RT) p~ 

sitive ARC and AIDS patients. 
~· Six AIDS and two ARC aubjects received ZDV(lO mg/kg q4h for 4 weeks, 
followed by 5 ma/k& q4h for 5 menthe). RT from lymphocytes and p24 antigen 
(EIA DuPont)were detected monthly. ZDV levels were evaluated (RIA,ZDVTRAC,Inc 
star) on day 10 and 60 at 0,30,60 minutes after oral administration. -

Reaults. p24 POS RT POS Mean ZDV levels(;.imol/L) 

-month 0 8/8 (100%) 8/8 (100") 1 0 min 30 min 60 min 
-month 2 0/8 (0%) 3/8 (37") -day 10 0.3 10.6 8. 7 
-month 6 3/8 (37") 5/8 (62") -day 60 0.3 4.8 3.3 
Subjects wi th mild hepatic impainnent(ALT c 3 timea upper normal values)had a 
hi&h peak concentration{lO i»nil/L)longer than other patients. 
Conclusion. A)Doae of 5 ma/k& is aufficient to obtain a mean concentration of 
the drug 2 to 3 times ebove the "in vitro" minimum inhibitory dose for HIV-1. 
B)In hepatopatic patients with normal ZDV levels, the prolunp.tion of peak 
concentration is sufficient to induce anaemia. C)At the evaluated doses, ZDV 
can reduce virus replication(ahown by neptive antia:enaemia), but doean't 
inhibit it completely. 
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M.B.P.337 ~ND~;~~y SnJDY OF SER!lll AZT LEVELS IN HIV-INFECTEU 

1'illL.. .ED.Y*; Flyrm, N.*; King, J.*; Batra, K.*; Tonjes, 
T.*; Winship, A.*; et. al. 
*University of California, Davis, California, USA. 

~- To determine whether serum. AZT levels correlate with clinical 
efficacy and/or toxicity, and whether acetaminophen (A) affects sen.un AZT 
levels. 
tll..tb.2sll.. We measured serum. AZT levels in 10 patients receiving varying 
oral doses, of vhom 3 had rises in CD4 from a mean of 327 to 535; 3 had no 
change in co4 , and 4 had a decline in co4 . One patient had clinical 
improve11ent, 3 had de fini te toxicity from AZT. Trough levels vere drawn 
just prior to the A1.T dose, and peaks vere drawn at 1 and 2 hours post 
dose. Three patients were given A (650 mg q 6 hrs x 48 hrs) and levels 
vere rechecked. Levels were measured by both RIA and HPLC methods. 
~- Mean peak levels (532 ng/ml) in patients taking 1200 mg of A1.T 
per day correlated with dose. A did not affect peak or trough levels of 
A1.T at the dosage of A used. Toxicity does not appear to be related to 
serum. A1.T levels in this s11all study population. In one patient with 
underlying bone marrow injury, 100 mg of A1.T q 12 hrs produced profound red 
cell toxicity (peak 224, trough 39 ug/ul) 
Cpnclusion. A longer study which correlates serum. and intracellular A1.T 
and GAZT peak and trough levels with measures of efficacy (CD4 , p24 
antigen, B-2 microglobulin and clinical improvement) and toxicity (anemia, 
granulocytopenia, myositis, neuropathy) may give important information 
about An in treatment of HIV infection. 

M.B.P.339 A SENSmVE AND SPEanc HPLC METHOD FOR THE 
DETERMINATION OF ZIDOVUDINE AND ZIDOVUDINE 
GLUCURONIDE IN PLASMA AND URINE. 
Hedava Mohsçn A and Sawcbuk, R.J, 
Univcnity of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Mioncsoia, USA. 

~ To dcvclop a sensitive and spccific HPLC mclhod for the dctcnnination of 
zidovudioc (AZT) and zidovudinc glucuronidc (GAZT) in plasma and urine. 
~ The method involvcs the use of double internai standards, allowing 
rcfcrcncc of AZT pcaks to the appropriatc internai standud, the choicc dcpeoding 
on the nngc of concentrations cncountcrcd. Free (unconjugatcd) AZT is quantificd 
by extraction with S% isopropyl alcohol in cblorofonn. Total (conjugated and 
unconjugatcd) AZT is quantificd by incubating the sam.ples with bactcrial ~
glucuronidase and pbospbaÎc buffer 11 PH 6.8 for 4 bours 11 37 •c. The samples are 
th.en cxtractcd u dcscribcd for frcc AZT. GAZT concentrations arc calculatcd by 
diffcrcncc, corrccted for GAZT MW. The mobile phase consists of 9% acctonitrilc in 
monobasic ammonium phosphate. Wc used a Cu column, and UV detcction at 266 
nm. 
R.cJ..u.l.11.. The coefficient of variation of the betwccn-run and within-run assay 
prccision is < 10 % and the coefficient of variation of the assay accuracy 
dctcnnincd from the analysis of quality conuol aamplcs is also < 10 %. Wc saw no 
intcrfcrcncc from various over-thc-countcr and prescription drugs oftcn uscd in 
trcating the infcctious complications of AIDS. 
Cgnclu1jgp Using this mcthod wc arc able to qwmtify AZT and GAZT in buman 
plasma and urine ·1amplcs obtaincd ovcr a 12-bour period aftcr a single oral dose of 
200 mg of AZT. 

M.B.P.341 MOLECULAR INTERACTION OF RECO~BINANT B INTERFERON AND ZIDO
VUDINE (AZT): ALTERATIONS OF AZT PHARHACOKINETICS IN HIV-
INFECTED PATIENTS. 

Nok.ta, Hostafa*; Loh, J.P.**; Oouidar, S.M.***; Snodgrass. W.R.***; Ahmed, 
E.A.** and Pollard, R.B.*. 
*Department of Interna 1 Medicine, **Patho 1 ogy and ***Pediatrics, The Uni ver
si ty of Texas Hedical Branch, Galveston, Texas, U.S.A. 

Zidovudine, the drug of choice for patients with AIDS, is known to be metab
olized by mam1alian systems ta a variety of metabolites including 5'-azido
J'deoxy-5-0-glucuronide (GAZT). lnterferons are known to alter the micro
somal enzyme system responsible for metabolism of some drugs. The aim of 
this study was to investigate the effect of combination therapy of recombi
nant interferon-s (rIFN-S) and AZT on the phannacokinetics and rates of me
tabolism of AZT in HIV-infected patients. AZT was given orally (200 mg

6 every 4 hours) for B weeks prier te initiation of r!FN-B therapy (90xl0 
U/day, subcutaneously). Serum samples were obtai'ned prior to and at days 3 
and 15 following initiation of r!FN-B therapy. Serum was analyzed by high 
perfonnance 1 i qui d chromatography (HPLC) for both AZT and GAZT. The serum 
data were analyzed by computer assisted pharmacokinetics program which calcu
lates rates of AZT metabolism. The half life for AZT was increased 2 te 3 
folds by day 15. The rate ofmetab~lism of AZT wfs diminfshed from 1.18 hr-1 
prier to r!FN-B therapy, te 0.4 hr- and O.OB hr- at days 3 and 15 respec
tively. Volume of distribution of AZT was 2.7 L/Kg at day 0 and increased 
significantly to 7 and 5.B L/Kg on days 3 and 15 respectively. Other kfnetic 
parameters were also detennined. ln conclusion. this study indicates that 
r!FN-B inhibits the rate of AZT metabolism in A!DS patients. 
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M.B.P,338 INTERACTIVE PHARMACOKINETICS OF ZIDOVUDINE AND ACETAllINOPHEN 
Pazin. George J, Ptachcinski R.J, Sheehan K. and Ho K. 
Pittsburgh AIDS Clinical Trials Unit 1 University of Pitts

burgh, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania U.S.A. 

Objective. Since both Zidovu~ine (ZDV, Retrovir) and acetaminophen (Tylenol) 
are metabolized by hepatic conjugation, competition for conjugating enzymes 
may result in reduced elimination of either or both agents with a potential 
for increased toxicity. This study vas done to evaluate the potentiel inter
action between ZDV and acetaminophen. 
Kethods. Pharmacokinetics of ZDV after IV administration (2.·5 mg/kg) vas 
studied in 7 HIV-infected persans with normal renal and hepatic function after 
3 days of maintenance oral ZDV (100-200 mg q4h) and with acetaminophen after 
3 deys of both ZDV and acetaminophen (650 mg q6h). Multiple blood and urine 
samples were collected over 48 hrs following the IV dose of ZDV. Serum sam
ples were heated (56° C) for 35 min then extracted with a Cl8 solid phase 
column. ZDV was quantitated by HPLC. Serum concentration versus time data 
were analyzed using ccmpartmental and non-ccmpartmental methods. 

Results. ZDV alone ZDV+Tylenol p value 
ZDV cl~ (ml/min/kg) 19.4 + 2.9 20.4 + 4.0 > 0.05 
mean term. disposition rate cons. (hr-1) o:-53 o:-63 > 0.05 
vol. of distribution (l/kg) 1.27 + 0.35 1.24 + 0.27 > 0.05 
Conclusions. Our study indicates that acetamin'Ophen does NOT-effect the 
distribution or elimination of ZDV. 

M.B.P.340 PHARMACOKINETICS OF AZT AMONr, HIV INF'ECTED PATIENTS TREATED 
BY ITRACONAZOLE. 
Henrivaux, Ph.; Fairon, Y. and Pillet, c. 
CHU-Sart Tilman, State University of Lieqe, .Belaiurn. 

Objective. SYzrt>tomatic HIV infected patients are frequently submitted to 
Azidothymidine (AZT) therapy in association with antibiotics and/or antimyco
tics. We were interested to investi gate the pharrnacokinetic properties of 
AZT during the administration of Itraconazole, a new antimycotic compound. 
Methods. Seven patients ( 5 patients CDC 4C2 and 2 patients CDC 4Cl) , regular
ly treated by AZT for 48 ±. 4.5 veeks at the dose of 3 ±. O.l mg/kg/day vere 
submitted to two pharmacokinetic studies. The first vas carried out durina 
treatment by AZT only (test A) and the second after Itraconazole (2 x 100 mg/ 
day) vas added to AZT for at least 2 veeks (test 8). Pharmacokinetic profiles 
ivere estimated by blood sampling at O, 30, 60, 120, 240 minutes after the 
oral intake of 200 mg AZT. AZT serum concentrations vere deterrnined by a 
radioirrrnunoaasay method using a iodine-125 tracer. 
Results. AZT vas not detectable in the sera prior to the tests. AZT peak 
~evels vere observed 30 minutes after the oral intake respectively in 
5/7 and 7/7 patients during tests A and B. Mean maximal values (2466 ±. 437 
vs 2107 + 257 ng/ml, NS) vere carparahle in the two profiles and vere in the 
range of-those previously reported. Hawever, two patients presented better 
profiles of AZT concentrations durinc;r Itraconazole treatrnent. 
Conclusions. These results confirrn that AZT is rapidly ahsorbed from the 
qastrointestinal tract. Itraconazole seerns to have no deleterious effect on 
the pharmacokinetics of AZT. The higher concentration observed in tvo patients 
during Itraconazole treatment could be the oonsequence of the improvement of 
the digesti~ candidosie And consequently a. better resorption of. the dnla. 

M.B.P.342 INTRAVl!NOUS AND ORAL PllARllACOKIHETICS OF ZIDOVUDIHE IN 
HEMOPHILIA PATIENTS ti'ITH HlJMAN IMMUNODEFICIENCT VIRUS 
INFECTION. 

Morse, Gene; Olson J., Port.more A., Taylor C., Plank C. and Reichman R. 
University of Rochester AIDS Clinical Trials Group, Rochester, N. Y. USA. 

Objective - To compare intravenous { iv) and oral {po) zidovudine { ZDV) 
kinetics in HIV-infected hemophilia patients during chronic dosing. 
Methods - Nine patients received ZDV (300 mg po q4h while awake) for 12 
veeks; iv and po kinetic studies vere perfonned every 6 veeks. ZDV and ZDV
glucuronide (GZDV) vere measured in plasma by HPLC. 
Resul ts - Week 1 6 

ZDV-iv-2h(m.cg/ml) 1.2 + 0.4 1.2 + 0.3 
ZDV iv-4h 0.2 :! 0.1 0.2 + 0.1 
ZDV oral-2h 0.5 .:!:. 0.4 0.4 + 0.2 
ZDV oral-4h 0.1 .:!:. 0.05 0.1 ! 0.04 

12 
o. 7 .!. 0.3 
0.3 + 0.1 
0.4 ~ 0.1 
0.1 .!. 0.08 

GZDV/ZDV-2h iv 2.6 .!. 0.8 2.6 + 0.8 2.5 .!. 1.3 
GZDV/ZDV-4h iv 2.7 .:!:. 0.9 3.0 + 1.9 2.7 .:!:. 1.6 
GZDV/ZDV-2h oral 4.6 .:!:. 2.4 4.9 ".; 2.2 4.4 .:!:. 2.7 
GZDV/ZDV-4h oral 3.8 + 1.9 3.4 ".; 2.0 2.7 .! 1.2 

The iv ZDV half-life at 1, 6, ind 12 veeks vaê 1.9 + l h, 3.4 + 3 h and 2.1 
+ l h, while after oral ZDV it was 3.1 + 3 h, 4.2 +-2 h, and 3:4 + 2 h. 
ëonclusion - Although the mean ZDV leveÏs were s.imÏlar, a high de9ree of 
intrapatient variation was noted. The lover concentrations after oral ZDV 
vere most likely due to "first-pass" metabolism, as indicated by the GZDV to 
ZDV ratio. These data indice.te that chronic therapy with a standardized ZDV 
dosage reQimen may nsull in .A variable plasma level profile. 
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M.B.P.343 :=~=~c~~~~~~I~~:r1~~~.Ag TIKE-coURsE IN 48 ARC 

~: V~~~~N ~ÔÜJ'Eo:~~i.:r~LLEI L., BRUN-VEZINET F., 

Laboratoire Phara.acocinétiqu.e, I>tpertement de Phara.acologie Clinique, Hôpital 
de la Salpêtrière, 7SC:;.3 PARIS - FR.ANCE. . 
Laboratoire de Virologie, Hôpital Bichat Claude Bernard, 75018 PARIS -FRANCE. 
Laboratoires YEU.COME S.A., PARIS - FRANCE. 
V.l.H. Groupe INSDUf d'eaaais thérapeutiques. Unité INSERM 292, Hôpital 
Bicêtre, 94275 LE KRE.KLIN-BICETR.E - nt.ANCE. 

Aias of the trial : l) To aHeas the pharmacokinetic• (PK) of zidovudine in 
pimtienti on& cii'rOnîc regimen. 2) To eatiaau the plaama ti•e-courae of the P24 
antigen both after the first dose and under a chronic creat:ment. 3) To find a 
correlation between PK and antigenemia over a four week aurvey. 48 ARC patients 
(IVa CDC), 39 H 9F vith positive P24 antigen entend an open randomized mul.ticen
ter trial betveen 12-87 and 12-88. They vere allocated to one of the 6 folloving 
l:idovudine oral dose : 200, 300, 400, 600 every 8 hours, 300 mg every 6 hours, 
600 ag every 12 hours. The protocol haa been approved by local ethical comi ttee 
and the patients gave vritten infoned consent. 
~ : On Day 0 and DAY 14 patients vere sa.mpled at tiM 0 - 0.2 - 0.33 - 0.66 
- l - 1.5 - 2 - 2.S - 3 - 4 - 6 - B - 24 h and every 72 hours from DO to D30 or 
D40. Samples vere aHayed for Ag and zidovudine and metabollte by immunocapture 
tHt (Abbat) and HPLC respectively. 
~ : Prell11inary data suggest that zidovudine undergoes extensive first 
pan effect as indicated by high plasma level ofa metaboli te vith a very short 
TMx, closed to that of the parent compound. No antigen release vas obaerved at 
any time. It should be noted chat vhen occuring, significant antigenemia decrean 
or negativacion ia a rapid and early feat.ure (2d to 9th day). Pretreatment 
antigenamia level and do1ing regimen aeem to be relevant for the 
interpret.at.ion of P24 Ag changes. 
~ : PK data and Ag concentration data alloved to develop · 
concentration-effect. relationship 90del. 

M 8 p 345 COMPARISON OF RADIOIMMUNOASSAY (RIA) AND HIGH PERFORMANCE 
" " " LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY (HPLC) METHODS FOR SERUM ZIOOVUDINE 

(AZT) LEVEL MEASUREMENTS 
Batra, Krishant OeSouza, M.; Stephy, E.; Flynn, N.; Tonjas, T. 
Un1vers1ty ofa11fornia, Davis, Medical Center, Sacramento, ·california, 
U.S.A.· 
Objective. The objective of this study was to compare the HPLC and RIA me
thods 1n measuring the AZT (Zidovudine) level after oral administration. 
Method. 39 serum samples were drawn from 10 patients at zero, one and two 
hours post oral administration of Zidovudine. The serum concentration of 
Zidovudine was measured using both the HPLC method (a111110nium phosphate buf
fer/acetonitrile mobile phase; wavelength 266 nm; 160 .,. spherisorb ODS-2 
5 microns column) on a Perkin Elmer LC-75 system, and a conmercially availa
ble RIA kit. The RIA kit was provided by INCSTAR Corporation (Stillwater, 
MN). Controls were included in both methods. The results of the two me
thods were statistically compared using 11near regression analysis. 
Results. The results of the two methods did not correlate statistically (cor
relat1on coefficient=0.79). The zero, one and two hours post administration 
of Zidovudine serum levels were also compared. The correlation coefficient 
were 0.20, 0.75, and 0.6B respectively. 
Conclusion. The results obtained by the RIA method did not correlate wel 1 
w1th the HPLC method. The variation was not consistent. The RIA method 
values were cons1stently higher for the one hour and two hours post inges
tion levels. 
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M.B.P.344 PHARHACOKIHETICS OF ZIDOVUDIHE (AZT) AND ITS GLUCURONIDE 
(G,AZT) IN HEAL THY SUBJECTS AND IN UREHIC PATIENTS ; ItlFLUENCE 
OF HEHODIAL YSIS 

Singlas Eric*, Pioger J.C.•, Taburet A.H.•, Colin J.N.•, Fillastre J.P ... 
*Cllnlcal Pharmacy, Paris and •*Nephrology, Rouen - France. 

Pharmacok1net1cs of zldovudine (azldothymidlne - AZT) was lnvestlgated after 
oral administration (200 mg) ln 25 HIV seronegatlve subjects J 14 patients 
wlth severe renal lmpairment (creatlnlne clearance 6 to 31 ml/min), 5 hemo
dlalyzed anurie patients, and 6 healthy subjects. 
Plasma and urine concentrations of AZT and lts glucuronidated metaboilte (G. 
AZT) were measured s1multaneous1y by tf>LC assay. ln heaithy subjects, G.A.ZT 
concentrations are higher than those of AZT ; AUC were 10.5 t 0.9 and 1.4 t 
0.2 h.mg/l respectiYely, Formation of G.AZT rate-llmits its ellminatlon : G. 
AZT half-Ufe parallels that of A.ZT whlch ls around 1 hour. In uremlc patients 
Al..T concentrations are moderately lncreased (AUC :::: 3.1 ± 0.3 h.mg/l), whereas 
half-Ufe and HRT remains unchanged, desplte the decreased renal clearance 
(16 ± 2 YS 220 ± 58 ml/min) and decreased urinary excretion (l.6 t 0.3 YS 
8.1 ± 1.0 S of the dose). ln contrast G.AZT concentratlons are markedly 1n
creased (AUC:::: 178.5 ± 39.2 h.mg/l). As a consequence of the decreased renal 
clearance (27 :t 3 vs 331 ± 42 ml/min), ellmlnatlon ls the rate Hmltlng step 
and half-llfe 1s 1ncreased (8 ± 2 vs 0.9 ± 0.1 h). Contribution of a 4-hour 
hemodlalysis session to AZT ellmlnatlon appears negllglble whereas ellmlna
tlon of G.AZT ls enhanced. On the sole basls of AZT pharmacoklnetlc data no 
partlcular dosage adjustment appears necessary in patients wlth severe renal 
lmpairment. However with usual dosage reglmen hlgh levels of G.AZT should be 
antlclpated and cllnlcal consequences of such an accuna.llatlon remaln to be 
establlshed. 

Thérapie et évaluatlon cllnlque : marqueurs de l'évolutlon en cours de thérapie 
Therapy and Cllnlcal Evaluation: Markers of Evolution Durlng Therapy 
M.B.P.346 ~~,~~~:A;!~NA~~,~~~~p~~R~~~;~~H~~~~~IBODY SECRETINQ CELLS AS A 

André Nahmlas, F. Lee, S. Neshelin. S. Lo•ery, A. Smith, S. ThOlllDIOn 
Depts. of Pedlatr Ici and Medicine, Emory Unlverelty, Atlanta, GA., U.S.A. 

ObJec:tlve. To deter1111ne rapldly the !!!. ~ e11ectlveness of an antlvlral drug, 
partlculuty ln the abaence of antlgenemla or algnlflcant 1-.anologlcal or cllnlcal 
abnor111111 t le•. 
~· We have UHd the enzyme-1 lnked l111111..1no1pot (ELISPOT) MthOdology aucceHful ly 
to detect and enwnerate clreulattng antlbody Hcretlng cells (A.SC) 1peclflc to an HIV 
gpo41 reconblnant proteln ln chlldren and 1dults lnfected 11lth HIV. The populatlon ln the 
current study C0111Drlse1 adult• 11lth ARC or AIDS who were untreated or had recelved AIT 
for a mlnl111.1111 of 3 •eeks. 

~· UNTREATED TREATED WITH AIT 
No. No. HIV-ASC No. No. HIV-ASC 

THted Poalt Ive• Teated 
Pat lents wl th ARC 10 8 8 
Patiente wlth AIDS B 7 
Patients •ltn ARC/AIDS 16 12(75:u•• 13 

•). 8 ASC to HIV Der ml 11 Ion per lpheral blood mononuclear cella 

Poaltlve• 
0 
1 
1 (81) .. 

•• pc0.02 

Dlscuaalon. The obHrved reaults could have been due to the aupprenlve effect of AZT 
~e A.SC detectlon 1yate111 ln vitro; (2) the lblllty of tne hoet to ayntheslze 
1-.inoglobullna ln vivo; (3) the rëP1ïëiîion ln vivo of HIV wlth conc0111ltant reductlon 
ln the proauct1onotvïra1 antlgens requlred îO bOOBt the ho•t'• 1-.ine •Y•te111 for the 
peralatence of clrculatlng HIV ASC. The flrst two hypotheses have been excluded by 
erper l•nta •h lch aemon1trated that AIT, up to 100 }IM, had no effect on the detect Ion 
o•t•, and that •ubJecta on AIT trest•nt •howed no decreaeed NU11ber1 of total 
1-.inoglobulln aecretlng cells ln the perlpheral blood. We conclude then that the HIV 
ELISPOT deteeta ln ln vivo anth'lral effect and that thls •tt•od ahould proH UHful ln 
ev1luatlng new 1nti'Yirïii' ln humansor er;perlmental anl•al•. 

M.B.P.347 EVALUATION DES LYMPHOCYTES T ACTIVES Fr DES SOUS. 
POPULATIONS NAlURAL KILLER AU COURS DU TRAITTMENT PAR LA 
ZIOOVUDINE DE PATIENTS PRESENTANT UN ARC. 
Leyacher Mame i Dournon ,E. ; Ta11et ,S. ; Rouveix ,B. ; Poddalo J.J.; et le 

Comité AZr de l'HOpilal Oaude ôcmard. INSERM U.13, 10, Avenue de la Porte d'Aubervillien 
75944 Paris, France. 

Qbics:li.I: Dêlerminer les effets de la Zidovudine (AZf) sur les lymphocytes T aetivés (HLA·Dr) et 
les cellules Natural-IŒler (Leu2+ 7+) chez des patients présentant un ARC (AIOS.related
romplex). 
~:Parmi les 80 palients présentant un ARC et recevant de l'AZf, 200 mg toutes les 4 heures 
par voie orale (E. Dournon et col. Lanœt, 1988, ii: 1297-1302), 35 sujets pris au hasard ont fait 
l'objet de phénotypages lymphocytaires plus extensifs. Les lymphocytes sanguins ont été analysés 
sur cytorœtre en flux <FACScan Bedon-Dickinson) apres double marquage en immunofluoresœnce. 
Les combinaisons d'anticorps monoclonaux ulilisées sont: Leu3 (C04) avec Leu2 CCD8). mais aussi 
Leu2 avec Leu 7 et leu4 (CD3) avec HLA·Dr (class Il MHO. Les mesures ont été effectuées avant le 
début du traitement puis tous les mois durant une étude de 9 mois. 
~: Les taux de lymphocytes sanguins ne présentent que des fluctuations de faible 
amplitude. De même, les% de lymphocytes exprimant le marqueur membranaire CD3 
Oymphocytes n ne varient pas significativement. On n'observe pas non plus de modifications 
intéressantes des 11, de cellules Leu2+ (C08) et Leu 2+ 1+ (Nature Killer). Par contre la fraction des 
lymphocytes T qui expriment )e marqueur d'activation (Leu4+ HLA-Dr+) diminue de manière 
pn>gT<SSive et régulière jusqu'au 6è mois (Jo = 37'M2_ 3è mois: 33ll.±2, 6è mois: 23ll.±2) pour 
augmenter ensuile (9è mois: 3111, ±3). Enfin on retrouve la faible augmentation initiale des coa. 
~:Sur œ groupe de patients (ARC) le trailement par l'AZf entraine une diminution 
significative et importante dsiymphocytes T activés qui correspond à la période d'amélioration 
dinique décrite. 
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M B p 348 Relevance of anti~nnia in AIDS J)ltients treated with AZT. 
' ' • ~1m,llarie Christw'; Doumon,E": llatheron,S': RozerlJiul,i': Gludeboot,C'": Bnm-Vezwt,F' 

ond the AZT CG1ity Claude Bemanl llos!>it•l Group. 
"Claude &erNrd Hospital, Paris Frn:e ... lnseni U13, Pris, France.•"" RaylOnd Poinc•é ltospitâl, Garcnes, France. 

In the KIV infected patients the quantilitWe 1easurnent of anti9ene1ia (Ag) was considered to provide an i.nclex 
of the .. tiYiral effect of treat1ent. ~e enluated tne si,nfance of Ag in S6 AIDS patients (Pts) treated with AZT 
ond bel11119Îng to the Claude Bernard Hospital AIT study cohort. !11 the Pts had had the first opportunistic 
infection (0.1) litlrin the 8 "'ks precee<ling trutlfnt ond ..,., follooed up for a "'" of 55 "'ks (i.) 
!nti9onelio .., assayed by !bbott ontigen HIV El~ The lilit of sensitility '" •o U/11. T lyophocytes plienotyping 
NS dane by direct 1mmlofluomcence with flOI cytOlltll ind 10noclonal anti>odies (Beckton-Dicki'lson), 
Before treat1ent 35 Pts (461) were A9 positif (+).lte naluated the predlctWe ul!Je of anti~netia at day 0 
occonl\lg to the clirrical course of the Pts. le diYided the Pts in 3 groups: Group l (n•!BI: Death: Group Il (n•21): 
dml-t of a "'" opportun~tic i>fection (01), Group III (n•17): No "olution of the disease. 
The .,rtal\ty rate (group Il did not d\ffer \n Ag(•) (n•l2/35) Pts and i> !g(-)(6nJI Pts. The 1ean surviYal tÎIO 
"' not d\ff'""t \n Ag(•): 61 i ond Ag(-): 66 i Pts. The occum<e of Ol (group Ill HS the sHe il 
Ag(>)(1»15/351 ond Ag(-)(n•6n11 Pts. ln the !g(•I potients the Han !9 lml •t day 0 d\d not d\ffer significontli 
\n the 3 .,oups: Group 1: 610 U/11, "'°"" Il: 300 U/11, Group III: 240 U/11. 
!t day 0 the ""' ond lfd\an count of C04 cells for the 3 groups HS no diffenent il Ag(•) Pts (66/u'-10diln 481 
ond Ag(-) Pts (46/•'-lfdian m 
!t 1onth 1, 111ti~a de<rmed (l 2 fold the bise Yllue) O' becllf negat\ve i> 511 of Ag(•) Pts. The ,.e !9 
course MS obsernd il tne 3 groups of patients. 
Conclusion: lllhltner Ag at cliy 0, 1t obsentd no dttference in tne cliilcal course of these S6 AIDS paHents 
tre1ttd 1ith ~T. Oecrease of Ag 1t 1011th l NS not associated 1ith any particular clillcal nolut'ion.In this group 
of !IDS potients, Ag had no prtdictiYe Yllue. 

M.B.P.350 CHEZ LE PATIENT, Ul'E FRACTION SEULE!.ENT DE L'IN"ECTION 
RETROVIRALE PARAIT SENSIBLE A L'AZT. 

Mathez Qomirjgue*; Lelbowltch, J.•; Ceaari, o.•: 
86U&oYSky, c.•,..: Gorln, 1.•: Deleuze, J ... et Paul. o.-. 
•Hopital Raymonct-POl!ncanWUniverslt6 Ren6-0eecartes. Garches/Parl1-oue1t. France: •Hopital 
Tarrier, Parts, France; -Abboll Laboratortea. North Chicago, Etats-Unis. 

~: corrc>arer chez Ul patient (COC IV) sous AZT per 01 ~s niveaux successifs de rétro
vina exprtmh ln vivo dans les cell"9s mononuclées du 1ang (C~). 
~: ~s ~ (flcoll) 1équenUelles d'Ul meme patient sont décongelées strooltanément, 
lrradi6e1 (60000 rads), el :o·cultlv6es avec PHA-blastes normaux. Les vitesses moyel"VlBs de 
po11tlvaUon des cultla"es (• acore· en% du maximum. cf abslract connexe) donne une valeur de 
l'tntecUon productive ln vivo. Dosage de l'antig6nemie p24/25• (S-p24, posiül 9' DO Signal/· 
Seuil >11. 
BUYllla;. Score·Yiteases' d'exprenion HIV par ~ irradl6es et S-p24* 

AIHtlt AIT !]•11.• 11/Z.1 1111.• 1411.5 7'12.1 77/Z.7 7'/l.S Wl.& 2111.l 1911.I 
.. , .. ,_ .... Alt 51•11.11 2112.J "11.1 2Vl.S lVJ.I M/1.1 1111.5 1111.J 1211.4 1111.5 

(j"··} "" (4J) 1141 (1) 1211 1451 "" 1211 llHI !lll 
Mu._ 111111 AIT 77•11.91 1111.7 1111.5 "11.5 4!111., Mii.& 5811.& 1'11.8 1111.l 1718.7 

IJrs .. ) ,., (Jal (211 1251 IJ41l 1225) (Jiil U751 IJl5J 12111 

~: L'tnlecUon r6tro-vlrale acuve perliate 90U8 AZT après r6duc:tion aignHlcatlvs 
mai& b'anlitœe. Le proceAUS lntecUeux AZT-r68istant aemble peu g6n6rattu de S-p24. Le 
1ystàrne d'6v .. uadon à partir dea ~ lrradi6es pocnait itre Ul suabstltut biologique aux 
polnla de mesures cllriquea dans 108 enals th6rapeuUques. 

M.B.P.352 DISEASE PROGRESSION DESPITE ANTIGEN DF.cLINE DURING ZIOOVUDINE 
TREATMENT OF ASYl!PTOMATIC HIV-INFECTED SUBJECTS: NEED FOR 
PLACEBO-CONTROLLED TRIALS 

Lange. Joep*; Mulder, J.**; De Wolf, F.*; Coutinho, R.** and Goudsmit J.* 
*Academic Medical Centre, University of Amsterdam, Amsterdam, ihe Netherlands. 
**Municipal Health Service, Amsterdam, the Netherlands. 

Objective. To study the feasibility, antiviral and immunological effects of 
long-term simplified-dosage zidovudine (AZT) treatment of asymptomatic HIV
infected subjects. 
Methods. 18 asymptomatic men with persistent HIV-1 p24 antigenemia were trea
ted with zidovudine 250-500 mg (± acyclovir 800 mg) 6-hourly for 4-12 weeks, 
and subsequently with zidovudine 500 mg (±. acyclovir 1600 mg) for 60 veeks. 
Six additions! HIV antigenemic men vere treated directly with zidovudine 500 
mg 12-hourly for 48 weeks. 
Results. Over the treatment period serum HIV-1 p24 (HIV-Ag) levels declined 
in 23/24 men. Mean serum HIV-Ag levels in different treatment-groups decli
ned 65-80%. Acyclovir addition made no obvious difference. Median CD4.+- cell 
counts at the end of the study period vere at pretreatment level. In 2 men 
Pneumocystis carinii pneumonie was diagnosed after 60, respectively 80 veeks. 
Adverse reactions to the study drugs vere infrequent and mild. Anemia caused 
symptoms in 3 men; serious leucopenia or neutropenia was not observed. 
Conclusion. Both 250 mg 6-hourly and 500 mg 12-hourly are effective zidovu
dine starting-doses; prolonged suppression of viral replication is feasible 
vith a 12-hourly maintenance dose, However, even with early zidovudine treat
ment and considerable suppression of HIV-Ag production disease progression 
can still occur. Tolerance of treatment varrants placebo-controlled trials. 
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M.B.P.349 ~~ :iA~~ ~Ill HIV PCSITIVE MEN 

!'!~• K. Jd'lnsan, J. Clsachoff, J. M:lntaner, R. CX>ates, 
'"'. Ruedy, et al, Uni.enlty of Toronto, Toronto, ON; Uni•enlty of British Columbia, 
Vancouver, BC; McCill University, Montreal, QC, Canada. 
Cbjective: 'lb establish the efficacy of AZT during an q>el'l trial using a 
axicurrent cx:ntrol group for cœparison. 
Methods: 20 patients fran the Tormto site of the Canadian llllticentre AZT 
D:ise Range FincUng 5tWy"""" natched with 20 cx:ntrols fran the llniversity 
of 'lbn:nto Epidemiology Stufy using the criteria of platelet oount, 
hem>glcbin and T4 cell oount- Laboratory and c llnical paraneters """" 
m:nitored for 84 weeks- All patients """" HIV positive but ncrie had AIIE. 
Resul.ts: Developrent of AIIE was greater in the cx:ntrol group (3/20 at -
72 and 6/20 at - 84) than in the AZT trœted group (0/20 at - 72 and 
2/20 at - 84) • '.lhe small rumtier of patients studied has lirnited the 
statistical power of this observatim (p=-1138). lb differences """" seen °""" tine between the groups for laboratory fincUngs exœpt absolute lY"Px>
cyte oount, which declined fran a mean of 2063 pre-AZT to 1512 at - 72 in 
the treatJœnt group, oœpared to the control group wlDse relative oounts 
"""" 2181 and 1936 (p<.05). T4/T8 ratios showed a (ncn-significant) downward 
trend in the cxmtrol group oœpared to the trœtJœnt group. 
Q:n::lusim: AZT did rot affect laboratocy paraneters (apart fran lynpiocyte 
oount) to any greater degree than did the effect of untrœted HIV infectim. 
'1here oay have been a slight protective effect of AZT m the T4/T8 ratio
AZT nay prove to be effective in slowing the rate of conversi<rl to AIIE, 
although furtœr Stufy needs to be à:Jne in this regard. '.lhe validity Of 
axicurrent cx:ntrol group cxnpar:lsal requi.res furtœr evaluatiœ. 

M.B.P.351 PERSISTING OF HIV-VIREMIA IN p24 ANTIGEN NEGATIVE SUBJECTS 

RECEIVING ZIDOVUDINE. 

Cinque,P.•; Lazzarin,A.*; Varnier,o.••; Bini,T.*; Terzi,R.•. 
.. In:f. Dis, Clinic, Milano, Italy. **Inst. o:f Microbiology, Genova, Italy, 

Objective. To determine the relationship between serum p24 antigen, HIV vire
mia and HIV in:fection complications in subjects receiving Zidovudine (ZDV). 

~· We studied 15 patients with AIDS and ARC: 13 o:f them received ZDV 
( 500 mg x 4/die for 4 week, :followed by 250 mg x 4 :for 20 months; dosage was 
reduced in 4 patients; 2 recei ved placebol Lymphocytes vere cul tured monthly 
to assay the reverse transcriptase ( RT) acti vi ty, HIV p24 in serum was detec
ted monthly with a capture assay (ELISA DuPont). 

Resul ts. ZDV : RTpos p24pos placebo: 

-be:fore treatment 13 (100%) 7 (54%) 
4 weeks 7 ( 54%) 1 ( ~8%) 

8 weeks 3 ( 23%) 0 ( 0%) 

RTpos 
2 (100%) 

2 (100%) 

2 (100%) 

p24pos 
2 (100%) 

2 (100%) 

2 (100%) 

The 3 RT positive patients maintained the posi tivi ty in the :following months :. 
all died (11,20,21 months). ln 7 other patients HIV was isolated in successi
ve dèt.'..ections: 4 developed opportunistic infections, 1 died (16 menthe). In 
3 patients HIV was never isolated: only 1 developed a peripheral neuropathy. 

Conclusion. Morbili ty i s associated wi th persistent viremia. In some subjects 
the used dosage o:f ZDV is su:f:ficient to reduce viral replication wi th lack 

of detectable antigen in serum, but not to have a complete inhibi tian. This 
could be correlated with a low dosage or vith a high virus replication. 

M.B.P.353 POLLOW-UP OP IN- VITRO lftftUNOLOGIC PARAftETERS AND 
IMTERPE.RON PRODUCTION DURING LONG- TERft 
ZIDOVUDINE TREATftENT IN HIV- POSITIVE PATIENTS. 

Bl51llno 'tlblrto; Puql1ne,A., foroo,8.; Pollooo,A.; EklHo,l'I.; Scun:lr•,Pl. 1n:I 610iM1m P. 
lnshtute of lnfectlous [11sHses, lJn1vers1ty of Tar1no, Tor1no, lt•ly. 

Obi1chv1: te nstss the influence of z1dovvd11w 12'/[1) trtlt•nt on funct10Ml p•r,.et1" of c1ll-.ciaatf'd 
1-.int mponu ln vitro tprolifer•t1ve rHpoMe to T- ln:I 8-ull •1toq1M, prtlduchon Of 9 .. u-lnttrf1ron 
1n:1 lnttrltuktn 2) 1n:1 on spont•ntaus •n:I v1rus·1nouctd 1lpl\I Jnterflran llfnl pf1Xluct1on. 
"'tto:ls: Pu1phlr1l blood .:inorl.IC]Hr tells ff'Oll 15 ConllCUhvt HIV+ p1hents in 1t191 IY (A, e or C2l, 
•re 1ncublttd 1111th oph••l concentr1t1ons of PHA, CUI-A 1no FVI, 1no 1111th or 1111tl'laut ,..cutle d11e1se 
v1ru1 1tr11n r, blfort st•rtinq 1'r'[1, 1no 1ft1r 2 1nc1 6 mnt~ ol trt1t•nt 0.5 119/k9/4nrsl. Prohf1r1t1"e 
rnponsn •re IHtsied by )H-Tdr 1ncorpcr1t1on •rw::I ••Prt'lttd H [1-CPl'I, •tnlr b1olot1C1l IHIYS Wrt 
•PIO)'ld to llMH lfn •ncl IL-2 levels. Rftl.Jlt1 •re ev1lu1ttd •1th rtptlttd - MllUrt'I #INA, 1nc1 1111th 
fntdun tnt for not - norMllY d1stntklttd v1lura. 

Rtsulb: Chnial st19e of p•t1ents r1M11Wd untlvr'l'ltd durinq ttw stuCly. "''" prallf1r1hv1 rt1pcnu to ~ 
1rw::I W.-A d1d not 1toi •ny s19n1f1c•nt nr11hon, •hile ••n rnponw to FVI 1ncmlld ff'Oll '86B to 170'0 
CPPI 1ft1r 2 mnths, 1ncl dropPf'(I to 10400 bY tlW en:I of ttw study IP•O.OOJ. A IOdtr1te ltl'lau1Jh oot 
u9n1huntl dtcrt1se 1n 91-.- 1nc1 1lplv·lfn production.,, oburved. 8y contr11t, 1ponht'WC111 •lpl\l-lfn 
rtlHM drop~ 119nifm1ntly •t 2 mnthl, •ncl l'ftltiwd 1t vtry le. ltvtls 1t 6 mntl'll (P~0.0022l, •ntle 
JL-2 production rose f)'rt1culariy alter 2 mnthl tnnk llth to 19th; P=0.0261J. 
Concluuons: Ck.lr preh•11wry rtport 1rt:l1utn tlvt lolllJ-tll'9 lYC1 trt1t•nt li de~o1d of 1ny 1dverw 1ffect 
bcth on prallftr1tlvt rtsponse to 11t09ens 1no 011 •lplv- 1rt:l 9•-.-lfn y11ld 1n vitra. A 119nihunt 
IOCrtlM 1n mponse to FV\ lrt:l 1n JL-2 proouchon lllH oDwrVICI, IU91Jtst1lllj a funct1on1J rtCOvtrY ol 8- •N: 

T-ctll, posubly rel1ted to 1•P•11wnt ol HIV rtphut1on, This l'lypcthK11 """ to bl conh1'11td by • 
u9n1hc1nt d1prHs1on of '.iponuriPOUsly releaied 1lpl\l·Ifn ta posstbl1 urker of non-T cell infection by 
HIV; dat• 1n press) 
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M.B.P.354 AZT TREATMENT INDUCES A DECREASE OF SOLUBLE INTERLEUKIN 2 RE

CEPTOR (eIL-2R) BUT NOT OF SOLUBLE CDS ANTIGEN (eCDS) SERUM 

LEVELS IN HIV INFECTED PATIENTS. 

Calli,Massimoi Balotta,C.: Ridolfo,A.L.; Cocchi,F.; Uberti-Fop_pa,C. and Moro

ni,M. Clinic of Infectious Diseases, University of Milan, Italy. 

Objective. To investigate "hether sIL-2R and sCDB levels differ in patients 

"Wi th CD4 counts higher or lower than 400 cells/mm3 and whether AZT influences 

the serum levels of sIL-2R and sCDB Ag. 

~. sIL-2R and sCDB have been measured in 52 HIV infected patients ( 12 

AIDS) and 12 healthy controls (HC) using an ELISA method (T Cell Science). 

In 10 AZT treated patients the tests were repeated on the 30th and 90th day 

of therapy and p24 Ag (T Cell Science) was determined on a parallel. 
~, AU patients had markedly elevated sIL-2R and sCD8 levels respecti v! 
ly (2202::tll07 U/ml in patients vs 332t126 in HC, p 0.0001; 992::t376 U/ml vs 346 
+78 in HC, p 0.0001), No significant differences were found either between s~ 
jecte wi th CD4 cell counts higher or lower than 400 c/mm3 or between patients 
wi th or wi thout AIDS. A significant reduction of sIL-2R eerum concentration 
was observed during AZT treatment in all patients (m.ean:TO 1811 U/ml, T30th 
1215 U/ml, T90th 1193 U/ml, p 0.005) but 1 presenting persistent antigenaemia. 
Conclusions, AZT seems to reduce the release of aIL-2R, possibili ty as a con
sequence of a rèduced destruction of T/helper; no influence can be demonetred 
on sCD8 level. Our resul te suagest that aIL-2R serum level determination could 
be a usefull tool in monitoring AZT therapy effecta. 

M.B.P.356 :~~~~c~:~~ ~~~u~Rgr P~~~E~~~L <~~u~~E!~E~o~~~~1;;o~~~D~~~T~~g; 
Gerard, H.; Sorrrnereijns, B. i De Wit, Stéphane; Clumeck, N. 

Division of lnfectious Diseases, St Pierre University Hospital, Brussels, 
Belgium. 

We prospecti vely studied a population of 45 AIDS P and Bl ARC P under AZT 
treetment (T) for a meen period of 34 weeks ta assess their irrrnunological end 
clinicel evolution. CD4, COB, blood cell count end physical exemination were 
obtained monthly. Beseline CD4 cell count lower than 100/rrm3 was essociated 
with a higher incidence of opportunistic infections (OI) (37% vs 7%-p=0.0007) 
end a higher case fetality rate (25.5% vs 2.4%-p=0.0002). The same correletion 
was found for low COB cell count. There were 10 ARC P and 17 AIDS P with ba
seline COB cell count below 400/rrm3 and 71 ARC P and 2B AlOS P with baseline 
COB cell count over 400/rrm3. 01 occured during AZT T among 40:?0 of ARC P with 
COB value below 400/rrrn3 and B% of ARC P wi th COB velue over 400/rrm3 ( p=O .02). 
There wes no influence of COB velue on occurence of 01 in AlDS P. Law COB 
cell value in bath AIDS and ARC P was also correlated with higher mortality: 
40. 7% of P died if baseline CDS cell count was lower than 400/mm3, 3% of P if 
baseline COB cell count wes higher than 400/rrm3 (p=::O). Positive predictive 
value of occurence of 01 end death emong P with CD4 value lower than 100/rrm3 
were respectively 45.8% (57% for ARC P, 41.2% for AIDS P) and 45.8% (42% for 
ARC P, 47% for AIDS P) if beseline COB cell count wes lower than 400/rrm3 end 
respectively lB.2% (23% for ARC P, 15.4% for AlDS P) end 4.5% (0% for ARC P, 
7. 7% for AIDS P) if beseline CDS value was over 400/rrrn3. 
In HIV P treated with AZT, low baseline COB cell count hes a predictive value 
for developing AIDS in ARC P and COB cell count enhances the predictive velue 
of CD4 cell count for OI development and occurence of deeth. 

M.B.P.358 lllYTllROCYTEADEllOSIIŒ DIWIIllASE (ADA) DPllESSION 

Ill AZT-TREATIID AIDS PATIENTS 

Casoli .Claudio;Magnani ,G. • ;Barbuti ,S. ;Barchi ,E. • ;Bertazzoni, U. ••; 
Fiaccadori,F .• ,Starcich,R. 
Istituto Patologia ~ica,•Cattedra di llalattie Infettive,Univereita' di.,_... 
••rstituto di Genetica Biochiaica ed l!:voluzioniatica del CNR,Pavia.Italy. 

Objective To asaeBB the~ /a.....-.., ln Kl:t - pd;imta• 

- - aC /a activit;y alll ~ detenolmt:iaB aC - alll - ln syltrQ 
<;711> slz1lctB aC 9 Kl:t- pd;imtB (5 NC,4 AIIE) wltt> aeoull.l,y --tœd 11111-I ~. 
Oie mit aC /a actijt;y ls 1 rm>l aC iBBine - ln 1 llin. .JllP alll clllP ocn:mtratlme are 
~ln ...if 10 œlls. 

~ - Kl:t 1tl!n!!![· /a activitlee ..... ~ hlâB" ( p.;.<m ) ln NI: alll 
AIIE pd:imtB (39.5 U t7.2) caopra:I tD CD1lrols (:D CllBl!B;9.5 l.l±l.ll)..clllP ocn:mtratimB _.., 

ln the azml. .... (<2 ),..W.. lllP ""1um _.., low (-. IŒ v.e. lAl aC the CD11rols). 

nriJJ! Kt:t 1tl!n!!![. "--. ... :1nro1a> ae 1a.. uro~ l!D) .... - clri'1! the nrst s 
- aC the ~ aBlmtl,y ldâi activitlee ..... ID1thl,y da!ned.Af'lzr 3 ... 

the - ocn:mtratlme (-. $.7 ) _.., by ~ 9JI n!dD!d, ......... - ~ 
.... low. 

~ .. - -- ln:reoaed /a activit;y alll - - an:mtratlm ln the tri· 
~ aC 9 Ml:/AIIE pd;imta.adl ~..,. ..aDOd by Kl:t --.stme /a alll a&D

Blno - .._œ fbr a....., -.the~ ln:reoaed activit;y aC the fbneo - lnt

- wltt> - ml- by the latbr.ftul WW:h -=rod.tlc ..-.. - ....... 
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M.B.P.355 
AZT TllERAPY IS ASSOCIATED VITB AN INCUASED CAPACITY OF 

PHA-STil!ULATED CELLS TO EXPRESS IL-2 RECEPTORS (IL-2R). Vintelstein, Alan•, 

=~~;h~Ïinf~:i ~~7~i ~~;; Ar•strong J.A., Pazin, C.J., Ho, H. and Pittsburgh 

*Oepartment of Hedicine, School of Hedicine, and Division of Hicrobiology, 
Graduate School of Public Health, University of Pittsburgh Pittburgh, PA, 

U.S.A. 
Ob ective: To deter•ine vhether AZT therapy in HIV+ patients can improve in 
v tro T ymphocyte function. 
Hethods: 34 AIDS patients enrolled in the 002 ATEU protocol for AZT 
trëâ'iient vere sequentially evaluated at intervals up to one year. 
PHA-stimulated •ononuclear cells vere incubated for 24 hours; the cells vere 
cytoflourographically analyzed for expression of IL-2R by reactivity vi th 
CD25 •onoclonal antibody. 
llesulu: At ti•e of entry, IL-2R expression vere aarkedly depressed in HIV+ 
aubjects. The •ean value 5.4+ 0.9% compared to 65.3 + 2.6% in heterosexual 
controls. In the treated patients, there vas a progrëssive increase in the 
capacity of cells to express IL-2R. Data vas calculated by tvo aethods. 
The average IL-2R, using the las·t observation, had increased to 13.4 + 2.4% 
(p<0.01 compared to baseline). Vhen all values during the treataent Period 
vere considered, the •ean vu 17 .O + 2.6%. Further analysis suggesud that 
in the HIV+ treated patients, the rësponsive cells vere priurily of the CD8 
phenotype vhereas, in controls, they vere aostly CD4+. Ouring the year of 
treataent, there vas no increase in either PRA of T cell colony respon.ns. 
Conclusions: These studies suggest that AZT therapy is associated vith a 
austained l•proveaent in one .functional parue ter of T cell reactivi ty; 
their capaci ty to be activated by PHA, as indicated by expression of IL-2R. 

M.B.P.357 QUANTITATIVE DOSAGE OF CORE ANTIBODIES IS A SETIER PRONOSTIC 
HARKER TI!AN HIV ANTIGEN ASSAY. 
Liesnard,Corinne;Przedborski ,S. ;Far ber ,C.-M. 

Hopital Erasme, Dmversite Libre de Bruxelles, Brussels, Belgium. 
~ : During a follow-up period of 0.5 ta 39 months (mean : 13.9 months) 
sera of 30 European and 16 African HIV infected patients (pts) et all stages 
of the disease (i.e. : asymptomatic, PGL, ARC, AIDS) were retrospectively 
investigated for the presence of HIV antigen (Ag), core sntibodies (Ab) and 
envelope (env) Ab (Abbott Diagnostics-North Chicago-Il). 
Results : In all pts, env Ab vere detected in high titers without signifi
cant variations during the follow-up. HIV Ag was detected in the serum sam
ples of 14 pts : 1 A frican vith A!DS and 13 Europeans. At the beginning of 
the follow-up, 10% of the European pts were sntigenemic and 20% at the end. 
Core Ab were detected during the follow-up period in all the Africans except 
in the pt with HIV Ag. The geometric mean (GM) of core Ab titers vas 1/673S 
in the asymptomatic pts and 1/113 in the AIDS pts. All European pts without 
HIV antigenemia hed core Ab; 4 of them lost their Ab during the follow-up 
period, 9 out of 13 European HIV antigenemic pts had core Ab; 4 of them lost 
their Ab during the follow-up period. The GM of core Ab titers was 1/26 in 
the asymptomatic pts and 1/5.5 in the AIDS pts. 
Conclusion : HIV Ag is rarely expressed in African pts; moreover, even in 
the late stage of the disease, HIV Ag is not detected in 37% of European pts 
and detection is intermittent. In contrast, the decline or the diseppearance 
of core Ab is clearly related with evolution of the disease, in African like 
in European pts. Follow-up of quantitative dosage of core Ab seems ta be of 
more value as a pronostic marker than the detection of HIV Ag. 

M.B.P.359 EmX.T OF= œlSATlctl ctl IEVElS OF ANl'IBXlIES PARI'ICIPANI' 
IN ANl'I!ll[N jEPfllŒNI" .ŒIL ~CITY (AIICC) RFACI1CH> 

• l)l§Œ'l Arrlre ,Zeira,F • ..,.. Tsoukas,C. ,an:i wa.inbel:ç,M.A. · 
S!!lll)-,]ewish General Hœpital and Mootreal General Hœpital, ~ill 

uni versi ty, Mootreal, canada. · 

Cl>iective. 'IO assess the effect of AZr œssatien en level.s of ADOO-relevant 
antibodies in patient 
~ A stanlard 6 i:;'\lc:t- release cytotaxicity assay was use:! to assess 
AIICC activity lcnqituiinally over a 20 m::inth period in 2 asynptanatic HIV-
1 serqxisitive patients that had transiently stcwed AZr therapj. In a<Hiticn 
sera fran a healthy caitrol sercnegative dcnor was use:!. Tazget c:ells were 
wlinfected and HI'I»-IIIB infected U-937 cells,dispeœed into 96 well 
microtiter plates (5000 cells/ well). serial lC>-fold-diluticns of sera fran 
each time point for each patient and the caitrol were aàle:i to the tazgets 
to achieve final serum diluticns of 1:100 to 1:100,000. Effector lyq:ihocytes 
cbtained fran a sercnegative healthy daior were aàle:i to the wells at a 
effector:target ratio of }5:1. 
~ At dilutions io· and io" of patient sera, we ~ AIICC activity 
in bath patients ibis activity was less marlœd at a io· dilutiai and 
di.saRJEl8red at ré .Upcn initiatien of AZr therapj, AIICC activity climinished 
~ively in the patients until = was stcwed· sera cbtained 
imnediately followin; a 6 week wash rut period shcw!d a marlœd rise of AIICC 
activit\' to baseline level.s. 
Q;n;;lusMrJ. 'lhese data en 2 patients Slqgest that AIICC antibody activity 
dllninishes while patients are on AZr and that this activity rebaJnds 
foll~ cessaticn of dIUg. 'lhese firrlin;is are bein:J e><panded to pmvide 
fUrther :insight into the role of AIICC in pathogenesis an:l,lor Jm>tectien in 
HIV-assoc::iatecl disease. 
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M. B. p .360 Effed of uidothymidine (AZT) on neoplerin, 1\2-microglobulin, solu· 
ble CDS, lllluble interleukin-2 receptor, tumor necrosis fador and mv' 
P24 antigen levels in patients witb AIDS-related comples and AIDS. 

Mohan M Reddy Ph p George McKinley, MD., Anhur Englanl, MD. and Michael H. 
Gricco, MD. SL Luke's-Rooscvelt Hospital Ccnter, New York, New Yort. 10019, USA. 

N'me palicnts wilh AIDS-rclalcd oomplcx and li AIDS patients wilh Pne111710eysrü carinii pneu
monia werc trcatcd with AZf 1500 or 1200 mg/day and followcd for up to 72 wecks. 
Subsequendy, the dose was rcduc:ed IO 600 mg/day in somc patients. Cin:ulaling neopterin, ~2-
miaoglohilin (JlZ·M), soluble CDS (SCD8), soluble interleukin-2 rcceptOr (Sll.r2R), tumor nccro
sis facl<r (TNF) and HIV P24 antigen lcvcls wcrc mcasural at 4 wccks beforc trcatment, at base· 
1inc and following AZf therapy at 4-wcck inœrvals. The rcsults (mcans±SEM) arc shown below. 
- Neoplerln P2·M SCD8 SIL·2R TNF P24 Antlgen 

nglml µgn unHalml unltalml pglml pg/ml 
~ 10.8±().8 5635±680 1288±149 116Z185 10.6±5.1 152±33 
0 11.9±1.0 5435±550 1232±128 1045±90 10.0±3.1 163±40 

+4 10.6±1.2 4358±340 1040±125 1054±106 19.6±7.9 124±62 
.a 9.2±1.2 4328±491 1161±132 1004±105 16.7±9.9 61±17 

+12 8.3;t1.4 3587±212 944±97 928±102 17.8±5.1 54±18 
+16 9.6±1.0 3900±236 999±83 980±108 8.6±3.9 55±10 
+20 10.9±1.7 5028±700 1004±140 985±158 12.8±8.5 29±16 

Ncoprcrin, lfi-M âïîd sCôs lëVêlS ëïëërêâS@ âfter 12 WëêkS ôf AZ'î' trcatmenL Howcvcr, thcsc 
values incrcased iowanls prctrcatmcnt values by 20 wceks of drug administratioo. ln contras!, 
HIV P24 antigen levcls decreased significandy alter 12 wceks of trcatment and rcmaincd low 
after 20 wceks of AZf trcatment. 

M.B.P.362 EFFECT OF ZIOOVUDINE ON HEPATITIS B VIRUS (HBV) REPLICATION 
IN PATIENTS WITH CHRONIC HIV AND HBV INFECTION. 
Gilles Pialoux•, P.M. Girard••, P. Marcellin•, M. Martinot•, 

M,C. Dezza••, and J .P. Benhamou• • with CL. Bernard AZT Study Croup, 
• Service d'hépatologie, Hopital Beaujon, Clichy 92118, FRAN'CE 
•• Hopital Bichat - Claude Bernard, Parie 75019, FRANCE. 

An inhibi tory effect of 3' Azido 3' Deoxythymidine Triphosphate on hepa
ti tis B virus (HBV) DNA polymereee has been shown in vitro and in an animal 
mode!. Objective : to assees the effect of Zidovudine (AZT) on HBV repli
cation, as reflected by serum HBV DNA, in patiente with HIV-HBV coinfection. 
Patients and methods : fifteen patients, me an age 36 years (range 25-qe) 
were studied : 13 were homosexual or bieexual, 2 were intrevenoue drug 
addicts. One patient had AIDS Releted Complex (ARC), 2 had Persistent Gene
ralized Lymphadenopathy (LPC) ; 12 had AIDS. All were chronic HBV carriers 
with replication (preeence of HBsAg and HBV DNA in the serum). No patient 
had antibodies against Hepatitis Delta Virue. Twelve patiente had elevated 
serum aminotransferese. AU patients received A'l:r et ruu dose of 200 mg 
orally every q hours. The mean duretion of treatment et full dose was lq 
weeks (range 1-65) ; in 11 patients (73 %) AZT dosage wee reduced by half 
because of leucopenia. lndeed AZT therapy wes given for a mean total 
duration of 39 weeks (range 6-59). Serum HBV DNA wae assessed every month 
during treatmeny. 
Results : Serum HBV DNA remained positive in ell patients, and did not 
change significantly in any patient et any time during treatment. 
Conclueion : Our resulte show that AZT therapy hes no inhibitory effect 
on HBV replication, as asseesed by serum HBV DNA~ in chronic HBV carriers 
with HIV infection. 

M.B.P.364 HIV-ASSOCIATED ALOPECIA IN A WOMAN AND REGROWTH 
OF HAIR AFTER ZIDOVUDIN-THERAPY (A CASE-REPORT) 

Vernazza Pietro L., Galeazzi R.L. 
Medizinische Klinik A, Kantonsspital, St. Gallen, Switzerland. 

Hair loss is quite a common finding in ARC- and AIDS-patients. 
We describe a patient with diffuse alopecia and wasting-syndrome 
with reproducible regrowth after zidovudine-therapy. 
A 26-year old white, HIV-positiv woman presented with atopic 
neurodermitis, recurrent fever and weight-loss and almost complete 
alopecia. Clinical and laboratory examinations showed no evidence 
of Lupus erythematodes, syphillis or an other illness, that could 
explain the alopecia. 
After 4 months of therapy with zidovudin for her HIV-Infection, her 
hair showed a striking recovery and she stopped wearing her wig. 

Then, zidovudin hat to be discontinued due to granulocytopenia. 
Two weeks later she developped a candida-esophagitis and was 
treated with ketoconazole for 10 days. From now on, she had no 
therapy at all except methadone. 
After 3 months without any antiretroviral therapy, she presented 
again with an almost complete baldness. Zidovudin was readminist
red. One week later, we found growth of new and thin hair. Ten 
weeks after readministration of zidovudin at a dose of 200mg q6h 
we found marked growth of new and thick hair. 
We conclude that HIV-associated alopecia may be reversible under 
zidovudin-therapy. Photographie documentation will be presented 
and possible pathophysiologic mechanism discussed. 
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M.B.P.361 SEROLOGIC HIV Ag LEVELS AND AZT THERAPY IN DRUG ADDICTS 
Cargnel, Antonietta; Meraviglia P.; Valsecchi L.; Gubertini G. 
Mezzenzana M.A.; Zanchetta N.• 

2nd Dept. of Infectious Dis. ;•Dept. of Hygiene; L.Sacco Hosp.; ,Milan; Italy. 

Objective: To estimate HIV Ag modification in drug addict patients treated with 
Azidotimidine ( 1200 mg/die). 

~: Fifty-four HIV Ab poai ti ve patients were studied and followed wi thin 
a 3-12 months period (average 125 deys): 9 AIDS (4 HIV Ag positive), 26 ARC 
( 11 HIV Ag posi t1 ve J , 19 PGL (13 HIV Ag positive). 

~: Antong the 28 HIV Ag positive patients, 8 (28.5%) became seronegstive 
in an average period of 90 deys ( 1 AIDS, 3 ARC, 4 PGL). Among the three ARC se 
ronegative patiente at the third month of therapy two seroconverted at the -
Bixth and at the twelfth month respectively. Also two among the four PGL pa
tients who were seronegative et the third month of therapy, were again positi
ve et the sixth month but at antigenemic titles lower than before treabnent . 

During the therapy, 3 ARC patients who were seronegative et time of recruit
ment (11.5%) became HIV Ag eeropoaitive, At the sa.me time one of these three 
patients was diagnosed as AIDS. There was the evolution to worse staaes of the 

disease in four cases (7 .4%): 3 ARC (S.5%) and 1 PGL (1.81). Opportunistic in
fections were observed only in 2 AIDS patients during AZT treabnent. 

Conclusions: AZT treatment seems to lower aeric HIV Ag levels and to reduce 
the evolution of the HIV correlated disease. 

EFFECT OF ZIOOYUOINE Oii HIV RELATEO ARTHJllTIS 

~~sf~M ":!~!~!1:Ïn~!~~:~!.MÂ~a,!:~!~/S. Mlria Nuova, Reggio Ell11ia, Jtaly. 
M.B.P.363 

tJ:c!~bj~c~w~~~e~~~g~~~e~o~~fect of ztdovudine on care for lrigrattng and.relaps1ng arthr1t1s 

fl9thods: 1 male 22 years old, ir'regularly drug user, wu d11gnosed as HIV-1nfected on April 1985, 
by enzyre linked 1nnunosorbent 1u1y and WB conf1JMtory test. The pattent was well and showed no 

;!~ ~~u~~":~:!~~~c~s~l~~ ~,,;~~c;~!g~~i t~ ~~.,!~~d4J;o~ s~p~s~~)~5{~!c;!!~=~tL:::r•-
wll unt11 August 1987, when he had 1 febr11e acute athrostnovith 1nvolv1ng rtght knee. Syno-
vial fluid analysh dhclosed 1 sterile flu1d w1th 12500 cells, aainly lymphocttes (651). Haem
tolog1ca1 studies showed 13740 WBC (621 N; 221 L; 13'1 M; 3'1E.h KPJ 56 1 the body te~rature was 380 
C; Mo other possible cause of infection or secundary arthros1novtt1s WIS revealed. x ... Ray ftl• of 
the kf'lff showed no lestons. FAHS were aGninhtered and the pattent recovered and was d1sChal"'IJl!d 
on the 9th day. After 1 11>nth 1 the arthrostnov1tis relapsed on the r1ght knee w1th the Hiii! dla
racter1sttcs. Approxtmately four 110nths lfter the fint episode, another arthrostnov1th develo
ped tn the left knee. The Hft 111ness had 5 relapses in the following 7 mnths and the pattent 
was always tre1ted w1th FAHS. 11 l!IOnths after the f1rst ephode, HIV culture of synovial flu1d •s 
negattve, We wern't able to del!IOnstrate posit1vtty for HIV-antigen on sen.m and art1cular 
flutd, We hiled to derronstrate HL.A B-27 1lso. ln that ttme, laboratory studtes evidenced total 
lymphocytes 2803 (26'1 T helper; 43'1 T suppressor). No clin1c1l stgn of worsentng of 1mriunodef1-
c1ency wu desclosed. Ztdovud1ne 1200 1119/die vas adm1n1stered and the arthros1nov1t1s d1dn't re .. 
lapse over the succeed1ng 6 llOnths, Conclusion: 1n sptte of failure of the demonstrat1on of HIV 
1n the synovial fluid, 1t's very reasOniDlëïliït HIV 1s directly 1nvolved tn rtlapsing and lrigra
ttng arthros1nov1t1s: thlt's demnstrated also by the 1ffic1ey therapy w1th z1dovud1ne. However, 
further studies are necnsary. 

M.B.P.365 DBIUIA'l'OLOGICAL llAJllIPBS'rHIORS DURillG IIDOVUDIRB -prXecbl Mani kn; Stallmann,D.1 Holzmann',H.; Land-
thaler,K.; Braun-Falco,O. 

Darmatological department of Ludwig-Maxillliliana-University, 
Munich, PRG. 

Ob,eçtlye1 To determine the course of dermatological symptOllll 
during zidovudine treatment. ~ Darmatological manife
stations of 33 patienta treated for 35.5 weeka (4 - 84 weeka) 
with zidovudine 6 " 200 mg or 4 " 250 mg orally were obaerved. 
llalUl.lt.tu. Regarding Kapoai'a aarcoma, 6/12 patients showed a 
stabilisation or partial regreaaion of their leaiona, Oral 
hairy leukoplakia healed in 54.6 ' of cases. In oral candido
sia 6/10 had no relapse after antilnycotic therapy at begin
ning of zidovudine treatment. Therapy-reaiatent paoriaaia 
in 3 patienta healecl partially or completely 10 weeka after 
be;inninq of zidovudine treatment. rgpçlneippi Zidovudine 
treatment reclucea relapses and leada to a better reaponse to 
local therapy of dermatological manifestations. 
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M.B.P.366 ~::::~::~E o;IT~o~~~c~~. •:::,. 10E1Ltî1E1D"~~:~~~~~ sucottA uu 
Wl. t.ILA.U.I!... Levln• AM, lern•teln·lln1er M, E1plne 1, 

lerlclc "· Unfver1tty of Southern Cellfornle, Lo• An1ele1, CA, USA. 

llill.1..1.ï.!.: To deu:rtbe ttu treet•ent of AIDI releted r:epo1l 1 1 1erco•• (ISJ 
ln 112 pethnt1 fro• • 1tn1l• ln1tltutlon. 
!.!.l1!..2.!ill= 112 P1tlent1 (Pt•> 11ho hed 1dv1nc1d li 11111r1 accru•d to three 
dlff1r1nt tr11t•1nt r11l•1n1, fro• 1915 to 1911. Pts r1c1fv1d 1lth1r 
Adri1•ycln (AJ 1lon1, coebtnetlon of A, ll•o•ycln, end Vlncrtltfne (AIYJ 
or av. 21 pu w1r1 1ub11qu1ntly glven r1co•bln1nt 1lpha lnt1rf1ron 2A 
(Sd11rtn1> 11 ••lnt1n1nce th1r1py et do111 of 1lth1r 5,10, or 15 •tlllon 

unit• ICI delly, et tt•• of CS re1pon••· 
!.lü.1.1.1..: Pt• hed ••tenelve cs wlth >601 hevtng greeter then 50 cuteneou1 
le1ion1 end 231 wlth 1y•pto•etlc vlecer1l tnvolve•ent. Sever• l••une 
dy1functlon we1 pre1ent wlth • hletory of opportunletlc Infection (01) ln 
ZZI end CD4 ly•phocyte cZOO/••J tn 901. le1pon1e rete1 were: 881 wlth A.IV 
(63 ptl), 721 wlth IV CU ptl), end 481 with A (31 ptl). Mejor toxlcfty 
w11 neutropente c1000/••] ln 401 of pt1 recelvtng A cont1fntn1 re1i•en1. 
lhdhn 1urvlvel we• 9 •onth1 ln ell •• 1roup1. 201 of the ptl recelvina 
elph• JllF ZA •• ••tnten1nce ther1py hed further re1olutlon of dl••••• or 
prolona•d freedo• fro• pro9re11lon wlthout notlceebl1 declln• ln p24 Ag 

level 1. 
Concly1ion: 1) Advenced CS cen be 1ucce11fully treeted wlth co•blnetlon 
ch••other1py; 2> Survlvll 11 1hort, due to develop•ent of 01 •• well 11 ICS 
pro9re11ion; J) fector1 predlctlve of 1hort 1urvivel ere weight 1011 end 
CD4 ly•phocyu count c100/••3 ; 4) 1lphe Uf 2A h11 ll•lted but definlte 

beneflt 11 ••lntenence ln 10•• pt1 wlth tdve.n~•d IL.. 

M B P 368 EllAWll'l!Ji CF 1lE AS!IX:IJ!l'IlJI CF ZJlXMEilll! (Z) inl VlllUSl'lNE (V) lN 
" " " 11ll!lmBll' CF AIIS-IEAm> KAllliI'S SolRDt\ (l!S). 

_J~ S&dn, De Sabb R., Vaeegbi 11., Oaro::ri B., IŒs1lBm W. 
Int'ectiaJe ~ lhit, lbtbsdûld lbepl.tal. Paris. Fr!n:e. 
Cl!lective. 'lb evaJuate tol.erlme or a 12'ea-.t asaocia1:1J1! z inl v rcr patiente rlth l!S. 
l!etllcda. zi mJ.e patiente (pts),.., age 'Kl.2 _.. CZ2-5Bl. 6 or mm bed bed pri<r ~ 
tic :lnt'actünl, """"r~ fer a,_, 6 nmths (2-11) ln llll open etuly. Traa-.t rlth z 
inl V - lnit:lated a _, 17tl2 amtbs (2~) alter ~ls of l!S. V - - ~ 
...tJ,y "!Y injectlm, ,_, doee 2.9 Ill! (2-6). Z - lnitiated at <aJ ag/da;y. Ali pts ""°"i-1 
Trilletlqrim-aùfaœtlDmzole rcr pl'IM!ntlm or ~. Bvalœtlm """ ~ llD1thl,y cl.in1cal 
emniœtlm inl œ::, "'1ldl _,, ._.,red rlth pre-12'ea-.t valuœ (Ill) at M 1,2 inl 3 (t-tst). 
-.J.ts. Cblpm>ed to initial valuœ, ttie Il>, Ill: inl ffli cnrits """" aJsdJ'ieall:JJ' l.cM!r et M 2 
& 3. Ill: inl ffli came """" a~ J<>er at M 6. P1ate1et came"""" ·~ 
bJ8111!r at M 1,2 & 3 (table 1). ffli ra:lir "°" 500/mn' inl lb ra:lir - 7.ljg/l. V""" ln~ 
at 1eaet; """ ln 14 or Z2 pts after 4.6t2.3 menthe, due to neutropenls.. z ... l"8<b:ed cr inter
~ln 11 pts. OC 16 pts~ fer 6 amthe cr m:ro, 2 dlsd (l!S inl tarqùaao::lels) and 
4 enlod trea1ment (neutropenls.). l!S - stable ln 12 pts, ......, ln 7 inl l.""""""1 in 2 (table2). 

_,_, M!t HU••• Ut•'"',,.,. ........ , :;:~ i:':'.~~~•~ .. 
, ......... , ••• ! ...... , ..... , ••.• llTITI 

-· ·• .................. .. ... , .. "·' ..................... - "·""" , ..•. •'·" ,,,,, ,, ...... .. 

.. , ..... ,,, '""•""' 
Cl:rclœlm. The t:m:lcit;y genoreted ~ the 12'eabalt or l!S rlth llll asaociatial of Z inl V _.. 
~.A cmtrolled ab.11Y ls """"""81Y' to aeeese the bmief'it ai l!S inl :IJlmne r...,
itjai, cf Z + V talœn tcgether cr separatel,y. 

M.B.P.370 ~~~\~~~~~~r~;!~~~:urroN IN Aros AND ARC PATI~Nrs 
ME VALENCIA,R ·MARTINEZ ZAPICO,V PINTADO,JML OUPLA,P LAVILLA, 
A GIL. Hospital La Paz. Madrid. Spain. 

Objective: To etudy the evolution of the HIV-Ag levels in AIDS and ARC pa
tiente during the treatment with Zidovudine (AZT). 
METHODS: HIV-Ag was studied in 26 patients wi th HIV infection ( 18 AIDS, 
8 ARC), be fore starting treetment and monthly during the follow up. The 
HIV-Ag was detennined by ELISA {Pasteur). Levels of antigeneemia higher 
than 50 pg/ml were considered as positive. All positive sera were confinned 
by a neutrelization teat. All patients were being treated initially with 
AZT 200 mg po-q4h and this dose was modified upon haematologic parameters. 
The mean follow-up period was 20 weeks. 
Resul te: HIV-Ag wes detected in 10 patients( 39%) .9 had AIDS, follow-up 
~pleted in 8. A) 5 patients hed HIV-Ag (+) before starting AZT.In 
2 patients the Ag became negeti ve in the 4th and l 6th week. However HIV-Ag 
became positive leter wi th levels higher than initial velues. The 2 patients 
died in 3th and 6th month from starting therapy. In another patient Ag 
became negative in the 12th week and died 4 weeks leter.In 2 patients Ag 
remained positive. One died in the 3th month of treetment and another is 
alive efter 28 weeks of follow-up. B) In 3 patients antigeneemia wes ïni
tially negeti ve and became positive in the 4th, 28th and 32th week of AZT 
treatment and they are still al ive. 
Conclusions: AZT since to decreese initially the levels of HIV-Ag. This 
feeture doesn't mean a better prognosie. Reappereance of HIV-Agis e common 
finding after eeveral weeks of treetment. Patients wi th Ag ( +) prior to 
treetment eeem to have a woree prognoeis. 
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M.B.P.367 ~~mE:awa:s IN HIV-1 PŒITIVE ASYM!'Iœl\TIC PATiml'S 

M. Famùng, K. Gelnrn, J. Falutz, J. !Oltaner, C. Tsoolcas, 
J. aieay, et al, lhiversities of 'lbronto, British Collmtri.a, and ~li. 

Cbjective: A canadian ltùticentre Dose Range F:!Iding Stu:ly was initiatecl to 
detel:mine tœ effect of escalating doses of zidovudine en tœ bcr.e marrows 
of 72 HIV positive patients (C!X: qroups II, III, IVC,) . 
l'etrods: 'lherapy CC11Sistecl of 600 ng/day for 18 weeks, increlœntally in
creased to 1200 ng/day at 27 weeks. Patients were clinically evaluatecl q 3 
weeks and had bcr.e IŒllTGi biopsies and aspixates at tœ start of therapy and 
at every dose change for a total of 5 studies per patient. 305 aspira tes and 
267 biopsies were obt.ained fran 65 patients wh:> CXl!pletecl tœ 42 week trial. 
l!esults: Pretreatnent narrcMS sh:Jwed plasnacytosis in 10 patients (17%), 
lYllP>oid aggregates in 18 (20%) and abnonntlities in irm stores in 37 (54%). 
63 narrcMS ""'1'e n:mn:iblastic; 66 had !lODllal. myelopoesis. After tœ initial 
dose of 600 ng/day, 3 narrcMS reirained n:mn:iblastic, 33 were negaloblastic, 
5 sh:Jwed dysecythropoesis, and 27 sh:Jwed both negaloblastosis and dyserythro
p::>eSis. With increasing dose and duration of therapy there was increasing 
dyserythropœsis. After a 6 week wasrout of drug, 18 of 60 marrows returne:l 
to n:mn:iblastic. cne patient developed rad œll aplasia at week 36. Marked 
changes were note<i in tœ myeloid series wi th a left shift. Megakaryocytes 
varied unrelatecl to platelet cnmts. 
O:n:::lusion: 'lbe effects of zidovudine on tœ bcr.e IŒllTGi occurred at a l"" 
dose of 600 ng/day. 'lbe lack of reversibility of tœ changes en tœ 
erythroid and myeloid series nay suggest a stem cell defect. '!be large 
nuni>er of all types of irm al:rornalities requires further study. 

M B p 369 RESULTS AFTE:R 18 MONTHS OF TRE:ATME:NT WITH ZIDOVUDINE:. 
• • • MgJosé Mellado,MJ.Cilleruelo,J. Villota,G.Barreiro,ML.Pérez, 

PM. Fontetôs. Instituto Carlos III. S. Pediatria.Ma.drid, SPAIN. 
OBJECTJVES:We analyze the evolution of one child with AIDSwho WB the first 
case 1-n Spain 7.Jho received treatment with Zidovudine ( ZDV J. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS:We study a female,6 years old,whopresents a Von Willebrand 
d1-sease. On Aprû 85,she got infected by HIV when she ws transfunded with corrmer
cial VIII factor that later was confirmed to be contaminated by this virus. She 's re 
mited to our Centre in November 87 to be studied and she was includes in P CD D claSs 
according to CDC classification for pediatric AIDS. On December 87 she be~an2 t~eat
ment with ZDV ,14 mg/K!d during lOmonths and later this dosage was doubled. 
RESULTS:.Her clinical evolutiondepends onher lung disease,lymphocytic interstial 
pneumon1..a( LIP J. She 'has suffered recurrent pneumonias by H. Influenzae ,S. Penumo
niae and S. Aureus on.ce a month. These proceeses have decreased in nwnber,one every 3 
months ,after treatment with ZDV. Nevertheless ,the increased pul.monary vascular re
sistance has led to tricuspid re{!W'gitation that improves with Niphedipine. She pre 
sente recurrent mucocutaneous candidiasis ,ŒV+ in cell culture and positive stool. 
culture for Salmonella and. Cryptosporidium without dia:rrhoea. The nutritional sta 
tus improve at the beginning of treatment but now it 's stationa.ry. She continues - -
with inmunological disorders ,persistent polyclonal hipergamnaglobulinemia and a 
low T /T Ef..atio. Serial titles of P p_/g have decreased since she began treatment with 
~DV [rom 529pg/ml to 166pg/ml at the present timsWe havedetected a title of 16584 
IgG to EBV ,coinciding with a pneumonia. This title persist high at the present .time. 
CONCLUSION:We think treatment with ZDV has been UBeful in this patient ,despite of 
the 1.-nmunological deterioration and the recurrent lung infections. We base on the 
decrease in Berum of P 2,,Ag title and because ehe has prolonged her life 3 years,more 
than it was erpected 3t the begining of the disease. 

Manifestations cliniques 
Cllnical Manifestations 

M.B.P.371 BACTEREMIA IN PATIENTS WITH ROMAN IMMUNODEPICIENCY VIRCS 
Chow, Jean: Luten, 1. : Thomas, G. : Garcia, N. ; Uqokwe, C. : 
Gupta, A. 

Lincoln Hospital and New York Medical Colleqe, Bronx, New York, USA. 

Objective. To determine the rates and patterns of bacteremia includinq 
Nosocomial Infections (NI J, in patients with Human Imm.unodeficiency Virus 
(HIV) infection. 

~- Over a 24 month period, 462 adulte with HIV infections were hospi
talized. Computerized NI data for the hospitalized population and the HIV 
infected patienta vas analyzed usin9 NOS0-3 software. 
!.!..!!!!.!.!.• Porty (8.6\) epiaodes of NI developed in 27 (5.8\) of the 462 
patients. The NI rates for the hospital and medical service were 1.9\ and 
1. 7\ reapectively in the aame period. Intra.venous site (IV) infections 
occurred in 14 { 52\) followed by ba.cterelllia.s in 11 ( 41' l. ln 6 of 11 cases 
the pathoqen causing bacteremia.s and IV site infections were similar. The 
NI bacteremia ra.te in DIV infected patients and the hospital population were 
2.3\ and 0.4\ respectively. Horta.lity occurred in 13 (48\) patients durin9 
the hospitaliza.tion when NI developed. 

Interestinqly, the NI pathoqens isola.ted from the DIV infected patients and 
the hospital population were similar: S. a.ureus, 7 ( 29\), Acinetobactl!r 
anitratus, 5 C21'), and E. coli, 3 (11\-1-. ---
~n. HIV infected patients are a.t increased risk of seconda.ry infec
tions particularly, bacterelllia.s and IV infections. Emphasis on IV site 
ma.y help in preventing these infections and perhaps the subsequent mor
ta.lity. 
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M.B.P.372 RJl.llOIAllT "1BSRCU!DSIS AllD BIV DlSBASE IR IIPAIM'S AllD CBIIJJUll 
Ad.el R.A. •lek. IC. lllkelabai, 1.P. luo 

Dni•eraU1 'haobing Boapital, luHka, faUia. 

OBJIC'Plllh Tc daienina tbe Mrophvalenoe or HIV Dbea .. in Int'anh and 
obildr.n wUb 1ul80nar1 '!\i.barouloah, the olinioal preaen\&Uon and o•u•all 
proeno.ta. 
BftODS: li.Md on diasnoaUc aooring ayetem, 96 in-paUenh vUb definite 
ëV"î'iëriëa o!" p.l110nary tuberculoaia were included in the atu.dy. Par eaob pati
ent n cheaked; Orowtb Cbart., BCC Soar, and nutri\ional atatu.a. Pbyaical exa.
•ins.Uon and Cheat X-Ray vere done on admiadon and repeated •fier 2 aontba. 
Pull Blood Count and iS~ nre done every 2'1d nek, Screening for anU-BIV anU
bodiea wH done using &USA (AbboU or 1ilellooz1•) teat. Jny reaeUon io the 
antUuberculoua drus• (Strepto91cin, Rirupicin, Tbiaoetason• and IIB) vaa 
moni tond. 
~z or 96 ccntir•d Ca.Ma vith p.i;lmonaey 1uberculode 23(24.~) were aaro~ 
aitiY• 1 (peaki 1 - 2 yeara). Vhil• it vaa ) - 5 yeara in th• aaronee:ative e:roup. 
Tventy (87.~) aeropoaitive patient. and 66 (90.~) Hronqative patienta reoeiYed 
BCO Va~\nation. The nutritional etatua vaa i:oor in 19 (82.6")

1
ee:rcDOeith:e a:id 

~2(71. H~negative patients. Priury 0011plu: + parenàf'.lyai.1 ea1ofl. vae rol.lftd ln 17 Hl~) ~ro"'1J"')" and 69 (Î4.~) .. rone~itive patienta. 'l'vo (8.~) 
?13.81~ .. ~po~itl.,. ~~ 0::1~~"} ::rrn~:~::. P!tf!:t:·~Jr~n:~;. tu~~:U1&-
aia. lile (4.~) Mropoeith'e patiant bad tuberculoue M.nl~itie viib no oaeee 

:.:t:~~t=-~~:ut~!!n!~~·1.J~:.~;~~>0::1r.~l1~:~~.ni~:-~l i:r>~~!UlTO 
:x05•fi~~, ::~~~;:tr::c;:~i!gt:"U!~b~~~~uth:":~a,. Bine (39.1~) Mropoai tiY• 
~' Pulmonary '!\i.berculoaia 1a a:ire acsreHiYe vben coupled vith BIY 
Di.wa .. in infant• and obildren. BCC Vaccination doea net ••• te errer aigni
ficant i:rotection qainat acquirina p.1lmonar1 tuberculoaia. 

M 8 p 374 HIGH CASE RATE OF EXTRAPULMONARY AND PULMONARY 
• • • TUBERCULOSIS IN HIV INFECTED IN UPPER AUSTRIA 

Simader, Renate.Geit,M.Pfeifer,W. 
General hospital Linz, Upper austria, Au.stria 

From 3/198' to 1/1989 more than 30 % of aJI AIDS patients first presented with 
extrapulmonary tuberculosis hb-adenitis, tb-meningitis or miliary tuberculosis). 
ln all of them, except one woman who died of infection with mycobacterium avium 
intracellulare, mycobacterium tuberculosis could be isolated and in vitro sensitivity 
testing could be donc (results will be shown). Except one heterosexuaUy infected wo
man and one man with unknown risk ail patients beJonged to the high risk group of 
intravenous drug abusers. The median range of CD4 cells in those patients was higher 
compared with AIOS patients suffering from other opportunistic infections. 
ln patients with LAS/ARC pulmonary tb was seen in 4 ~. 

Results of intracutaneous skin testing (we consider important in differential diagno
sis to lymphoma) wiU be presented as welJ as the median survival rate of AlDS pa
tients with extrapulmonary tb or the time to progression to AIDS in the others. 

M.B.P.376 RESULTS OF A CONSENSUS PANEL ON PROCESS OF Cl.RE FOR PATIEN1-
\IITH PNEUllOCYSTIS CAllINII PNEUllONIA (PCP). C. BENNETT, \IC 
KATHEWS. J k.OSECOFF, D KANOUSE, Il.AND Corpo~anta 
Monica, Ca, UCLA Hed Canter, LA; UCSD Hed Center, SD. Ca USA 

Objective: To develop consensus opinions for defining proceas of medical care 
for the entire episode of illnass for patients vith PCP. 

Methoda: As part of a reeearch atudy aimed at evaluation of quality of care 
for AIDS pts v/PCP, eeven AIDS specialists vith training in varioua epecial
ties (lnt Med,2; Pulaonary-1; Infectious disease-3; Immunology-1) evaluated 
proceas of care and clinical factors for treatment of PCP. 

Results: Panelists agreed on: criteria for identification from the medical 
record of an initial epiaode of PCP, appropriate diagnoaia, definitiona of 
pul.monary eevarity and extrapulmonary comorbidity; and appropriate antimi
crobial and adjunctive pharmacologie treatment and other procesa of care 
markers. Paneliata alao agreed on appropriate indications for out-pt ther
apy, clinical mark.are of reaponee to initial treataent, and a temporal 
vindov for evaluating treatment reaponaa. 

Conclusion: A panel reached consensus on many aspecta of care that may be 
belpful in avaluating quality of Mdical care for the entire apiaode of ill
neas related to PCP (pre-hospital, in-hospital, and post-hoapital care) and 
aigbt predict outcomae for episodas of PCP. Theae reaults vill be preeented 
at the conferance. 
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M B p 373 mv DIPBCTION AND TUH11cut.0s1s Dl HOZAMBIQUB 
• • • ~' C.Palha de Souaa, H.DJedja, L.Pa.rkkaU, 

L.BarquaL, F .de la Crug, F .Neve• et al. 
lmmunolon Lab.,ln.Httuio Nacional da Saude,6. 1'utMirculo•i• Contrai 
Proar-ama•.Kapuio, Moaambtque. 

~: To -•••• HJV l and HIV 2 infect.Ion rtak tn Mosamb!que 
Tuberculoaia Patient.a \hrou.sh a ca.e-control •tud,.. 
Mll\bodolqcz:TB patienta under apeclfic an\itubercuJoUc ir .. tment a&•d 
more \ban 14 yaara a.ra atudlad ln the clt.iea of Maputo and Nampula. A. 
contrai aroup ta belns aelect.ad from blood donor• matchlna aae, .. x, 
oc:c:upatton and place of r••ldence.Horeover T8 occ\ll'renca le Hins 
ac\lvaly -arched and recorded ln A.IDS dlasnoeed ca.••· 
HIV l •nd KIV 2 antibodle• are acreened b7 ELISA and tboae repeat.adJy 
poait.lvo, confirmad by 'Weatarn Blot. Riak Jtatlo 1• e•Umated from the 
Odda-ratJo u•in& a Mantel BeenaMl wai&ht.ad averaaa. 
BIE&lb.:Data alraady avallabl• raveal1 hi&har HIV infection rata• amona 
TB patient• when compered with cont.rol populaUon. Wher .. a, by Decambet 
1888, ln 28 AI.DS caaea reported t.o WHO, 8 ot them had the dlaanoaia of 
Tb (30.3"l· 
Concluaion•:HIV infection riak •eem• to be hlah amons Moaa.mblean Tb 
Patient.a end Tb appeare frequenUy aa aaeoclatad Infection ln A.IDS 
ea•••· 

M B P 375 PREDICl'ORS OF MORTALl1Y IN PATIENTS Wl11I AIDS 
• • • AND PNEUMOCYms CARJNJI PNEUMONIA (PCP). 

Krumholz, Harlan M.; S~ P.M.; and Tager, LB. 
Vttmw Administration Metliœl Qruer (V ÀM).Sâïî Fnmcisro, and IM UrtMmly of 
CaJifomia, San Frant:ùco, CA, USA. 

Obje~. To identify the dinical and laboratory features on admission to bospital tbat 
are pr clive of mortality in patients with AIDS and PCP. 
Methods. We reviewed retrospectively the cbarts of ail patients with AIDS and PCP 
8iliiiliiedto the VAMC betweenJanuary 1984 and August 1987. The respiratory rates, 
white blood c:ell counts (WBC), serum albumin concentrations. and anerial blood gases 
of survivors and nonsurvivors were compared. 
Results. Fifty cases of PCP were identified, of wbich 35 survived bospitalization. On 
iiliiiiiilon, survivors were significantly less tachypneic than nonsurvivors (mean 
respiratory rate + S.D. = 21.7 + 4.8 vs. 28.4 + 8.0 breatbs/min; P<0.01). The mean 
anerial pO, on iiilmission was ugnificantly luper (P < 0.01) in survivors ( 69.0 .!. 16.0 mm 
Hg) than in nonsurvivors (55.3 + 11.2 mm Hg). Moreover, of 13 patients with pO, .::_ 75 
mm Hg. none died (P<0.01, wliCn compared with the suMval rate for pO, <75). Severe 
bypoxia was not correlated with a poor outcome; all 3 patients with a pCO, <40 Jlllll Hg 
survived. The WBC, serum albumin levels, anerial pCO, and pH were comparable in 
survivors and nonsurvivors. 
Conclusions. ln patients with PCP, an anerial pO, > 75 mm Hg on admission is 
assoaated with increased swvival. By identifying païlents with a good prognosis, the pO, 
may belp select candidates for sbonened bospitalizations or outpatient therapy. 

M.B.P.377 ~c ~~STOSis 
r~ taza H~~it'i.!, ·~ot~\~~~~~~, 8ù'".°!l'.l: ; Trujillo' R. 

~\,.J.,~ d~c~'l"ra~l:~~~o~~~~m,.~~"fi:'l"~e<'n"~f <~if Ji~ 
PCP. 
llethoda. A 27-Y"!'r-old white, male homosexual was dlaRDosed wlth AIDS 
Wlll!!r'll1! develoP!l!d Cendida esophalrltis in October l98T. He had been 
maintalned Qn AZT and twlce Q10ntlüyJ'trosolized n dine, wheo he 
presented wlth vague pleuritic left lower c est and a pain and rever 
or 103.0 F. 12 Dîoritlis later. He in! y respon brosd spectrum 
antiblotics._ but bis rever returned when they were ued. 
Resulta. t'E was remarkable onl_y for a nal~ble spleen p. Chest >1-ray and 
l!8lD'IIllr s were normal. A CT scan of tlïe abdomen sh11wed multi]!le splepic 
!liasses. ectom11 revealed multiple large masses or PC by: GMS staln. 
Multiple scopie Toc! of PC were also Pl'!'Sent and conflneii to the red 
pulp, co 11t hematopnous dissemination. The white pulp showed lYQlphold 
ëlepletion. e respondeël well to ~ntam1clin3. Post~rallve atelectas" lèad to 
g~n""':fo~Y P't'i~ transbronchlal lopsy an bronch veolar lavage whlch were 

, ulmo~o';,lffeJCP 1s1~ l:°~~n opportunlstic Infection in 
2. EXt nary pneu~ls can occur in the absence of cllnlcally 
evldent . 
3. PC can sp,....d to 82<trapulmo~ sites via hematopnous or lymphagenous 
routes. Rislt factors for disae~~{ôon remaJn uncleaf. 
~t 1~efBf:U':.n""Pun1::iJgn~lte at ria or extrapulmonary pnewnocystosls because 

~~ep~~c~u~:;"~~~h;=.ulmonary pneumocystosls ln patients who 
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M 8 p 378 DISSENl~TED GRANULOMATOUS PNEUNOCYSTOSIS IN A PATIENT 
" " " RECEIVING AEROSOl.IZED PENTANIDINE PROPHYL.AXIS 

Ward Doualas J George Wesh1nqton University School of Medicine, Weshlngton, O.C. 

A 35 yeer old '7'f me!e hed Pneumocystls pneumonie ln 5/87. lie wes meintalned efterwerds on 
AIT plus eerosol121!d pentem1d1ne prophylexis. ln 9188 he llQllln cleve!oped weight Joss, Chronlc 
levers end ct,-spnee, end wes edm!tled with e spontorieous pneumothorex. Pneumocystis wes 
dlllgllOSed by bronchoseopy, end he wes treeted wlth pentam1dine, which wes switcilea to 
trlmethoprlm/dl!psone bec8use of rene! fellure. His stetus progresslve!y œterloreted, 
œmp!iœted by renel fei!ure, se1zures, aierrhe8 end edeme, end he died of respiretory 
lnsufficlency efler twoweeks. On eutopsy he wes found to heve dissemineted grenulometous 
Pneumocvslis invo!ving the Jung, heert, !ymph noaes. Jiver, spleen, GI trect, edrenel end 
thyroid glends end choroid, 85 wel! 85 dissemineted cytom11Q11lovirel inclusions. 
There heve been 17 cases of extrepulmonery pneumocystis reported in the l!tereture, six of 

these ln pelients wlth AIDS. Only four of these, however, heve been truly dissemineted with 
multlpleorgen involvement (one with AIOS). This pelient m11Y heve pred1spœed to dissemlneted 
dlseese bec8use of his use of eerosollzed pentem1d1ne, whlch suppresses lnfecllon in the lungs, 
but h8S no extrepulmonery effect. /'s this form Of prophylexis becomes more wiaespreed, 
extrepulmonery pneumocvstls m11Y become more common. 

M B P 380 IllCIIl!JIŒ at.' l'lll!lK1Cl!S'1 CARDIII Hll!DDŒA (PCP) Dl MEN 
• • • IllP!x:!l!D Wl'DI lllWI DKHXEl"ICI!JCY VIRIS-1 (HIV-1) 

B>ofr. JâJn, llli\Dz, A., Datels, R., Rinaldo, C. an:1 SUh, 
A., M.llticaiter AIŒ ~ st:udy, ChicalJC>, IL. 

~: To datemine the riait of davelcpilq PCP in halalexual lllE!n 

intected with mv-1. 
lllltb!llll: 1744 merqxsitive hcaramJa1 IB'l ware enrolla:I into a prœpective 
sbldy ot lilV-1 intecticn in 1984-65. A histary, i;tiysiœl ex:aminaticri an:i 
T-oall plwr:>typirq ware cbtainad tNerY 6 mo. ruta:mos thrcugh 7/31/88 are 
:in::ludal in the enalyais. 
BIEllll!: ot 1660 ..., with llYllilable bllseline Cl>f OŒll1ts, 185 dsvelcped 
PCP. 'Drls table stratifies aJtcaœ CJYer 3 yaars 11/ Cl>f rud:Jer at eritry. 
Cl>f o:uit N pep 6 mo. <•> 12 mo. <•) 36 mo. <•) 

0-200 78 22 8.3 17.9 38.2 
200-350 231 53 0.4 3. 7 24.l 
350-500 391 43 o.o 1.3 9.5 
S00-700 479 46 o.o 0.4 9.0 
>700 487 21 o.o o.o 4.1 
1lmcnJ participants .mcae Cl>f CXlUl'lt oeil dac:reased to 200/111113 at saœ time 
clJrUç the sbldy, ~ loas an:i thnEh aignificantly (PSO.Ol) inc:reased 
riait at 6, 12 an:i 36 llllllths: fatigue an:i ffNW ware predictive (PSO.Ol) 
far llhClrt tam (lm& !f 12 mo) dsvelcpœnt of PCP. Dianhaa, heipes zester 
or hlliry leukq>lakia ware not predictive. 
a:mclyliq!: Rial< of davelcpiJq PCP aignificantly (PSO• 001) increased with 
clacrallsin1 (l)f oeil <Xllll'lt.Sl*>ific signa an:i syq>taœ cocurring in ilmllno
suppt-..d pirticip111ts aignificantly aŒI to the riait of PCP. 

M.B.P.382 PREVALENCE AJID COURSE OP PSYCHIATRIC DISTURBAN
C ES ASSOCIATED WITH HIV INFECTION <CDC CATEGO
RIES II-IV> 

Boomt Frana van den•; Sno, Herman••; Storoaum, Jitzak•• 
• Netherlanda Inatitute of Mental Health, Utrecht, The 
Netherlanda. ••univeraity of Amllterdam, Dept. of Psychiatry, 
Amllterdam, The Netherlands 

Ob1ective1 Gain insiqht in the prevalence and course of 
psychiatrie distubances/disorders in HIV infected persona 
Method1 Every nevly reqistered patient in a period of one 
yesr st the Academical Medical Centre <AMC> in Amllterdam vill 
be followed durinq 12 months. A paychiatrist will qive a DSM 
III R diaqnosia at entrance, and after 6 and 12 montha; a 
neuroloqical examination will be executed at entrance; a 
psychiatrie interview usinq the Diaqnostic Interview Scheclule 
will be held at entrance and 12 month later; with a bimonthly 
frequency several aelf report questionnaires <General health 
Questionnaire, Beck's Depression Scsle> vill be fillecl out, a 
neuropsycholoqical teat battery will be administerecl,. and a 
10 minute interview will be held. 
For thoae who neecl psychiatrie treatment, interventions and 
complications <eq with medication> will be monitorecl and 
reqiatered. Special attention vill be payed to orqanic 
complication•. 
8!!.l!lll;a• Preliminary reaultc wil~ be :;>reaented. 
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M.B.P.379 PNEUMOCYS11S C4RJNll CHOROIDms 
~.JUd. Roo, NA., and Zimmerman, P .L. 
UaiYenily of Soutbem California and tbe E&lclle Dolleay E~ lmlinllc, Los Angeles, 

Califonûa, USA 

~· To dcscnbc bishJy chancteriltic: cliai<al !cohue& and !ipl and cleclron microscopie findings of 
P. Qrrinü cboroidal inlillrolca in lhree pllicDIS ..ïtb AIDS. 
.l!Wblllll. 'l1lrec paticDIS ....., lollowod IDlelllortcm for AIDS-rdalcd coadilioas; two had 
C)tomcplovirua retiaitis tralcd witb pncicJ<Mr. New choroid Jcsiom œ..lopcd and rctinal pbotograpbs 
W<r< oblaiacd. Al aUlopsy, tbe globca of tbe cyca werc CDmincd grOl&ly, by !ipl microscopy and by 
cleclron micrœcopy. 
.BailllJ, Tbc charactcriatic flmdus changes in P. arinii cboroditia comist of mulliple alightly clcwtcd. 
ploque-lite, ,.Uow-1'hile Jcsiom in tbe cboroid. Somc of tbcse cboroidal lclioas arc round or aval, whilc 
otben arc gcographic or multilobulall:d in ahapc. Tbc Jcsiom vuy in sizc and arc uaually co=cd by 
rclatMJy normal retinal pip>CDI cpilhclium. H°'""""r, IOOIC of tbe largcr lclioas may show arcas of mild 
retina1 piplcnt cpitbdial altcnboa COll5ÎlÎllg of fine mottliag or granular change. Tbc lundua changes arc 
DOi UIOCiatcd witb inLrocular iDllammalioo. Tbc ctiol"I)' of tbe lundus patbology was dctcrmincd by 
clcctroa microscopy demollSlralÎDg P. carinii orpllilm5. 
~ P. arinii c:.111 produœ characteristic lunduscopic changes in tbe cboroid and such findinp 
eu indicatc diascminated P. carinü infection. 

M.B.P.381 PSYCHIA'l'RIC MORBmITY Dl HIV IHFECTED INDIVIDOALS 
IN INDIA 

JACJM.s., MOSES,H., JOHN,J.K. AJlD JOHN,t:,J. 
Ch ., Medical Colle99,Vellore,India. 

Objective. To dl::o::mlent the psychiatrie morbidity 811C:Oq HIV 
carriers and AIDS Victims. 
Method. 24 abjects wsre aaaeaaed to document psychiatrie mor
bidity. The diaonoais of HIV 1nfectiai/AIDS vas cCllllllUllicated in 
the caite>ct of the psychotherapeuti• support provided.They -re 
followed up for a period of 2 to 6 weeka and additicnal paycho
patholoqy docum.mted.DSM-llI criteria were used for diaqnosia. 
Rel!IUl.ta.Paychiatric morbidity at initial acreening included 
Delirium(l l ,Major Depressive Disorder(l) ,Adjustment Disorder 
with depressed lllOOd(7),.m Marital discord(l).After the diaqnosis 
of HIV infectiai vas c:amamicated the additiaial morbidity 
1naluded Adjustment Disorder(3),Major Depressiai(l),Alcohol 
Dependence Syndrane(2) .ni StU.cide(l).The :lbdividual who reacted 
with Major Depressiai also developed alcohol dependence and he 
camiitted suicide. . 
Discussiai.The possibility that preex.istinq psychopatholoqy 
predispoaed theae 1ndividuals to sexual prcmiscuity needa to be 
explored.The -jority of individuals reacted with depreasiai 
lllld could be aupported th:rough the criais. 

M.B.P.383 DIAGNOSIS Of OEPRESSION IN HIV INFECTEO INDIVIOUALS 
Hong, B.A.,; Rlce, J; Brookshfre, D. and Guedet, P. 

AIOS Clfnfcal-Trfals Unft. Washington UnfVersfty School of Hedfcfne, Safnt 
Loufs, Mf ssourf, USA. 

OBJECTIVE. To exUlf ne the presence and course of depressfon fn HIV 
lii1iCïëQ'f ndf vf dual s. 
l'IETHOO. A random UlllPle of 26 seroposftfVe fndfvfduals, 10 ARC and 10 AIDS 
patients who were enrolled fn an AIOS Clfnfcal Trial Unft were evaluated 
for depressfon by 11eans of a standard psychfatrfc research fntervfew. The 
SADS-L (Schedule For Affective Dfsorders and Schlzophrenla-Lffetl11e) wu 
used. Ofagnoses were mde by ROC (Research Diagnostic Crlterfa) 
crlterfa. Subjects were lntervlewed on the average of 15 ""'nths post HIV 
testlng. 
RESULTS. Fffty percent (N•23l 11et crlterfa for a depresslve dfagnosfs 
durlng the lnterval from HIV testfng to the tfme of the present 
assess11ent. Forty percent (N•l8) experlenced a najor depresslon whlch 
lasted a week or longer. Ten percent experlenced a mlnor depresslon. 
Twenty-one percent (N•lO) had suicide ldeatlon or death wlsh. Two 
subjects atte111>ted suicide. Depresslon appeared to be less frequent one 
year or greater after HIV testlng, as only two subjects reported current 
problems wlth major depresslon and three wlth mfnor depresslon. 
CONCLUSION. lt fs noteworthy that half of the S11t1Ple had a cllnlcally 
slgnlflcant depresslon. Further, depresslon appears to be less COlllllDfl as 
lndfVlduals have tl11e to cope wlth thelr HIV status. 
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M.B.P.384 

2'.ertx:niR.-

l'IEVAU:ra: !ES 'l'fDll[E; 1'SY!JIIA'JlllQ - ll!S mIENl'S 1ŒP1'!'AlJS!S" 
1WR SlM. 
7arperetti Man::o9:Ferraz:z.1 D.";SàùactJt l.";o.a1.ni M.-;M.ratxri. S.-i 

"5a"Yllio Paichiatrloo 'l'.lrilll!i I"(Reop:n!abile Prnf.G.F.Gol°""1n); ""Ro!plrtD Infettivi Adùti 

(Reop:n!abile Prnf.F.Cllinlelll) - ~e CA~~ - Mila>:> - J:rALY 
--Cl.inica Denn::slfïlq:atiœ dell 'lbivonlità deall S1:u:li di Milaro (Reop:n!abile Prnf.R.(4uto) 

CbJectiYO. Pluaieurs art:ars cm l2"l2M! ..., iriWlen::e des bubles psyàli.atricp!S,panni les ~ 

jetB lnfect.ê de l'HIV à dif'fennt stade,cµi œcille entre le net le 5llll: selal l'étule.fbls a
VCŒI Ya.Ù.U Y6rifier ai œti:e à:nlée CJ"I peut la ret:rcuver a.c.:.i panni 1Di prtiarte. 

~ fbJs !Mn! pris en arslderatial le """1atiŒl des eajeta '-'-1 talia!s en naledies i.n
fecti.a..aes à l'hepital de~ à ca.ae de l'KIV. DepJj..s d!!uc sa,panni oes pa.tientB,CJ"I a~ 

aervé le irevalenœ et lœ p:"iœlpu< IEPOCIB ~ et cliniqJm des ceux cµi avaient 

p:'<8Sl1li des - .. psychicµ!s. 
R!e.tlmts. i... petienUI tœpitalia!s prur SlM en 19 llDis cm 6té 125,cmt lCJl' (85,Elll:)nilles et 
lB (14,.$)femelles;l'lge lleyEl"l a~ 2B,2a .. Parnd les fa:ta..rs de risq.Je,l'utilisatiCJ"I des cro-
9""' a~ le ?6,3,l'h:m:lse>o.Bllté le llS,les trenlf\Jsi.aE le 8,4'0 et les rewrœ ll!té
rœexuole le 4,3. Ui iriWlenœ des bubles(t.) psychicµ!s a 6té clJ 37,611(47/l.25)dart> lest • 
....ma.c crpUcp!S étalent le 42,611(3'.l/47),les t. de l'h.Jœ.r le 14,911\(7/47),lee t.de l'adepta

tial le 12,611(6/47),les t.de le penicrralité le 8,~4/47),les t.d'BRCieté le 8,~4/47),lee 
sdlùq:iirénies le 4,2%(2/47) et mfïn les t.psydDtl""" poe cleseéB ailleurs le 8,~4/47). 
~ fbt7e éb.de eentùe cxrtfi.nle' les trava.m. d' artres arta.rs, soit pJ.r la prévelen::e 

des bubles psyd\icp!S,eoit prur le pararrtage des t • ....ma.c crpilcp!S. 
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Traitement de la PCP: Pentamldlne et autres médicaments (diagnostic cllnlque) 
PCP Treatment: Pentamldlne and Other Drugs (Cllnlcal Dlagnosls) 
T.B.P.1 EVALUATION QUANTITATIVE DU PARASITISME AU COURS DE !.A PNEUMO- T.B.P.2 

CYSTOSE (PNCP) CHEZ LES PATIENTS ATTEINTS DE SIDA OU D'AUTRES 
FINAL DIAGNOSIS IN PATIENTS WITH NEGATIVE BRONCHO-
ALVEOLAR LAVAGE FOR PNEUHOCYSTIS. Slim, Jihad*, 
Perez, G., Forrester, c., Shafii, A., Johnson, E.S. DIKUNODEPRESSIONS. 

ROUX Patricia, PARROT A., DENIS H., KAYAUD C., PARQUIN F. 1 LANCASTRE F. 
Hôjiital TENON - 4, rue de la chine - 7S020 - PARIS 

Objectif : Rechercher ei, comme pour ! 'expression clinique, 11 existe une 
différence dans ! 'intensité du parasitisme au cours des pneumocystoees surve
nant chez les sujets atteints de SIDA ou d'autres immunodépressions. 
Méthodes : Cette étude concerne 80 patients : 67 SIDA (Gl) et 13 autres 
1.mmunodeprimés (G2}; tous ont une pneumocystose diagnostiquée par lavage 
bronchiole-alvéolaire (LBA), 29 ont une insuffisance respiratoire aiguë (IRA) 
avec Pa02 <SO mmBg. L'intensité du parasitisme a été évaluée sur le nombre 
d'amas présents dans 10 pl du culot de centrifugation du LBA selon une 
méthode semi-quantitative : parasitisme faible + à ++. intense +++ à +++++. 
Résultats : 

Gl G2 
Paras! tisme faible intense faible intense 

Pa02<SO mmHg 
n • 26 19 0 

Pa02> SO mmHg 
n • S4 16 32 
Conclusions : Il existe des différences d'intensité du parasitisme dans les 
deux populations étudiées en particulier au cours des PNC.P sévères avec 
IRA : parasitisme intense dans Gl, faible dans G2. 

T.B.P.3 A PATHOLOGIC BA919 FOR BROllCHOALYEOLAR LAVAGE <BAL) 
NEUTROPHILIA IN Pll!UllOCYSTIS c.\RINII Plillll!ONIA <PCPl. 
Maagn Grcqgrv R, Foutty LL, and Olckman PS. Harbor-UCLA 
Medlcal Center, TŒ'ra.nce CA, 90509, USA. 

lllJslin. In 60 patienta wlth PCP, > 5' ML neutraphlla predlcted 
110rbldlty more aenaltlvely and apeclflcally than the degree of hypoxemla, 
hypoalbumlnemla or lncreaaed LDH <hn Rev Reap Dia, ln preael. We aought 
to determlne a pathologie baala of exceas bronchoalveolar lavage CBAL> 
neutrophll percentagea ln Pneumocystls carlnll pneumonla. 
llnhmll· Tranabronchlal blapalea of 29 patienta wl th documented PCP and 
apec !mena adequate to aaeae the h 1ato1 ogy the 1 ung parenchyma were 
revlewed. Bloaplea were acored fran 0 <absent> to 3 <easl ly found ln IDD9t 
lleldlll for the degree of diffuse alveolar damage <MDl and for the 
preaence of polymorphonuclear leukocytea CPMN'a> as wel 1 a.a the preaence 
of organlmm, edema, chronlc lnflanmatlon, flbroala and lntra-alveolar or 
lnteratltlal Pl!N'a • 
.llmllla· 'nte preaence of DAO and lnteratltlal or lntra-alveolar PMN'a 
were the IDDSt ccmnon abnormal ltlea ln the Jung parenchyma and each was 
found ln 27 of 29 patienta. 'nte preaence of flbroah1 was the leaat cannon 
llndlng, preaent ln only 6 of 27 patienta. 
r.pnçJu1Ign1. DAO and neutrophlllc infiltration were ccmnonly found ln the 
tranabronchlal lung blapalea ln patienta wl th AIDS. Neutraphl ! le 
lnfl ltratea are not a wel 1-recognlzed aequelae of PCP, hawever, PMN'a in 
the Jung may a.ccount for 110re aevere cl lnlca.l ma.nlfeatatlona of thls 
dlaeaae and provlde the baala for ataglng of PCP wlth ML neutrophile. 

T.B.P.5 

Burns, Sheila fll.•1 

ANTIBOOIES TO PPLl.JID:YSTIS CARINII. REDLCED LEVELS IN HIV INFECTED 
PATIENTS Il.JUNG PfEl.JID:YSTIS INF'ECTI~ AND EVALUATICW CF PASSIVE 
Il'PUHSATICJ.i. 

Read,J,A.•; YAP, P,L.••; Brettle, R.P.•••. 

• Regional Virus Labcratory, City Hosplt.al, EdirbJrgh, Scotland. 
•• Scottish Naticrial Blood Transfusion Service, Edir1Jurc;ti, Scotiand. 

••• Infectiws Disaases Unit, Clty Hospital, EdirbJrgh, Scot.land. 

Objective. Tc fcllow the relationshl.p betllll!en ~ antibody levels and acute infection 
in sec,,Jential ~les frœ HIV antibody positive patients 111ith respiratory sympt.ans and te 
irNestigate the posslbillty of using inlll.notherapy. 

l'ethods. l.15il"IQ an IFA based on frozen sections of lnfected rat hng, P.carinii antibody 
;;u;;;;t"ians were performed on l8 Hiii positive patients and J7 HIV negative inm..noc~ranised 
patients with respiratory symptœns. l'tJltl.ple ~les fran 25 s~t.O'lllltic positive patients 
11ere exarnJ.ned and the ~ antibody level correlated wlth available brorchoalvolar lavage 
or inô..ced sput.1.111 results. 

Resul.ts. f'ive patients with proven P.C.P. had an acute fall in antibody level and a further 
~ recovery of antibody following diagiosis and treat.ment, The S8flll! pattern Illas 
cOsarved ln those patients with suspected but net proven P.C.P. Antibodies to other viruses 
and ser1.111 i.lllluiog.l.obulins did not st'Oll a s!Jnilar pattern. The P.carinii antibody level in AD 
blood dcnors and in lntraverous globulin ( IVG) ~les selected ~ 11111s estimated. 

~· The use of IVG in acute infection with P.carinii and as prophylaxis against 
infection either alone or in conjln::tion with other therapeutic agents, is worth further 
evaluatlcri. 

Saint Hichael's Medical Center, Newark, New Jersey, U.S.A. 

Objective: To attempt and determine a final diaqnosis in 
patients with a negative Broncho-Alveolar Lavaqe {BAL) for PCP. 
Methods: Review of all hoapital charts of HIV positive patients 
~onchoscopy for suspected PCP. Further analysis of those 
charte with negative PCP on BAL included clinical symotoms, 
laboratory examinations, chest ~-raya and oallium scana. 
Results: 88 HIV posiitve patients underwent 93 bronchoscooies 
with negative silver methenamine stains for PCP. 13 of theae 
events were felt to be PCP, these included five with positive 
reHults on transbronchial biopsy and eight with a comoatible 
laboratory and clinical course. 22 were found to have oositive 
mycobacterial cultures, seven of which vere ~. tuberculosis. 
Right sided endocarditis with embolie pneumonia accounted for 
six cases, 5 had positive fungal cultuies and another five showed 
CMV. Seventeen remained without an etiologic diaqnosis. 
Conclusion: Most patients with suspected PCP with neaative 
silver stains on BAL had an etiologic aqent identified. These 
agents vere usuallY treatable. 

T.B.P.4 INTERET ET LIMITES DES EXPECTORATIONS INDUITES DANS LE 
DIAGNOSTIC DE LA PNEUMOCYSTOSE DU SIDA. 

Delacour, Thierry' ; lllluL..f..' ; Camus, P'. ; Fay, M.'" ; Denis, M.' et Girard, PM.'" 
'HOpiial Tenon, Paris, France ; "Hôpjlal Claude Bernard, Paris, France ; ""INSERM U13, Paris, 
France. 

llbiikli!. Evaluation diagnostique de l'expectoralion induite (El) comparée au lavage bran· 
chioalvéolaire (LBA). 
patients et méthodes. Un recueil d"EI el de LBA a été fait simulianément chez 132 patien!s HIV 
positifs suspects de pneumocystose don! 23 hospjialisés en soins intensifs. Des examens itératifs 
ont été faits chez 17 patien!s. El : recueil après induction par un aérosol salé hypertonique (3 %) 
avec l'aide dun kinésilhérapeute. LBA : selon la technique habituelle. 
Traitement des prélèvemen!s : fluidificalion des El (dihydroxydillliolbulane) puis cenlrifugation • 
colorations par Giemsa, impregnation argentique eVou Bleu de Toluidine 0 eVou Gram Weigert. la 
leclure des lames codées a élé latte par deux examinateurs. 
~. Service LBA ('Io) E 1 (%) Sensibilité E ULBA (%) 

Maladies Infectieuses 50 / 120 (42) 32 / 120 (27) 32 I 50 (64) 
Soins intensifs 16 / 31 (52) 4 I 31 (13) 4 / 16 (25) 

~. 1) Spécificité des El : 1 OO %. 2) Sensibilité des El plus faible chez les patien!s de soins 
in1ensifs (25 % versus 64 %) probablemenl due au trailemenl anli Pneumocystis administré 
pendant plus de 7 jours dans cette série. 3) L'induction des expectorations s'est révélée impossible 
chez 20 % des palien!s. 4) Au talai, chez des palien!s ne recevant pas de traitement anti 
Pneumocystis, le recueil du LBA pourrai! ètre évité dans 24 % des cas. 

T B P 6 PURIFICATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF A MAJOR 
• • • HUMAN fNEl!M~C~ SURFACE ANTIGEN 

LTn Bettin!· Li · .; Kovacs, J.A 
NatioDal lnatitutea of H ÏÏÏ:Bet.beada. Ma?yland, USA. 

llbilctiD. Purified Pnen~i (PC) antigens are needed for investigations 
inti:> ~ interaction t immune respcmees following infection. Sin<e 
human and rat PC are antigenically cli1fenmt, antigens of human PC sbould be Wied 
in aw:h atudiea. The goal of the c:urrent rtudy """' to purify a mBjor antiRM of 
human PC. 
~ PC were obtained from autopay hmp of patients that died of PC
pœumonia. Organiama were tzeated with oymolyaae, a Jl..1,3-glucanaae, and the 
antipn wu purilied by HPLC U8ÎDg a Bizing column followed by ion-ezchange 

~:B:l.;!!i~.bl':!"~tra":!"raM~:~-:..~·· • =ss-linking •tudy 
~ Zymolyaae tzeatment of PC aolubilized the lll'edominant antipn, which bas a 
aize of 95,000 MW wben evaluated by SDS-DOÙ'llerYlamide gel electn>pboreais under 
reducing conditions. Thia antipn reacta with a moDoclonaJ antibody (6B8) previoualy 
abown to be specific for human PC; immunoftuoreacence studies have sbown that it 
binda to the surface of PC. Reactivity with the monoclonal antibody """' Wied to 
follow purification. The Bize of the native molecule, baaed on Bizing column 
chromatography, """' peater than 290,000 MW. Following ion-ezchange 
chromatrograpby, a aiiigle band of 95,000 MW wu aeen on SDS-PAGE, and thia band 
reacted by immunoblot with antibody 6B8. Croas-linkinJl of the molecule prier to SDS
PAGE auggeats that the antiRM ia a trimer, baaed on the presence of a new 270,000 
MW antiRM on SOS-PAGE that alao reacted :.\!'' unoblot with 6B8. 
Cqru:!Uljgp A autjor surface antipn of human grjlliï with a molecular weight of 
95,000 under reduœcl and denatured conditions been purified to bomogeneity. 
Thia parified antigen can be Wied to develop &188)'8 to in..,.tigats the œllUJar and 
humoral reaponae of humans to PC infection. 
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T.B.P.7 THE DIAGNOSIS OF PNEVMocysT!S .c.MIHll PNEUMONIA IN HIGH RISK 
PATIENTS BY INDUCED SP\ITUM USING A DIRECT 
IMMUNOFUJORESŒNT ANTIBODY 'reST 

Haa!IJ..Qilgz21 Ma!l!Q: Mllchal,M.; Roaol-Donaghue,J.; Collon.D.; Huma.P.; Hanll,P. Balh Israel 
Haopbl, Harvard Medlclll School, -.,,,, MA. USA. 

~. Ew1.- ollhe Ganollc Syorenw dlnlcl lnvnUnall- manac1on11.-y 1881 
(DFA) Io dalact P!!IU!!!OC)lll!a .aid ln lrdUC8d ipllum. 

.MllllQdl. lrducad opulUm ~S) - colecl8d !rom 27 palau who w.w HIV eeroposlllll8 °'ln a hlgh 
rtsk gnq> ard lal ~ - on c:hesl x.,.y, room air ~.:S llO, ard/0< 1 posltlw Gallium 
ecan. -awge (llAL) waa piofonnad on l1IOll polaà whool IS waa nondlagnootlc. 
IS ard BAL w.e plOClll8d ualng JU>ilahad 18Chniqueo ard •lnad by TolUdlne Blue 0 (TBO) ard 
DFA. TBO _,. wlh hllllly yout w.w conaldanld ~ (TBOU). Slldes wlth-"3 cyats 

-- conaldanld posltlll8. 

.Biii.iii. Ther8waa 16 DFA posltlll8 IS.....,. ol whk:h B w.a olso TBO +, 4 w.a TBOU ard 4 
waaTBO·. Slxol-BpataUwhowaaDFA + bu1TBOU0<TBO- w.aconllrmedtohaYe 
paJnlOCYllla pnaumonla (PCP) by BAL -- 2 pataU - BAL; 1 lal a dlnlcal COU1118 
oor-.iwlh PCP. lhe--loot to--up. Elewn IS .....,.-. DFA ._uve; 10w.a 
TBO • ard 1 waa TBOU. Six ol-w.a corftmad r_.i,,e by BAL Ol lhe 5 nwnalnlng patlenla 
who dld nat go on to BAL. 3 ~ - opaclllc PCP lhorapy, 1 lal - ralrducad to n.ie out 
1 PCP - lalin, ard a - dlnlclll dlagnolls coUd nat be rrale ln t pollanl due Io 
ooncom11an1 PCP ard .-lhorapy. 

~ ln pat8U 11 hlgh rtsk for AIDS-nillld PCP, DFA la"'°"' - thon TBO ord nml<es 
lhe diagram ol PCP by lrducad opulUm 1 limple, rapkl, ard Ngljy -1881. 

T.B.P.9 A MEASURE OF PNEUM:x:Ysris CARINII PlJlMJNARY BURDEN. 
Bauqhman Robert E_, Frame PI' .Department of Medicine, 
University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, OH, U.S.A. 

ctrjective. To develop a nethcxl far estimating the OOrden of Pne!m:x:ystis 
carinii (Pc) in bralchoalveolar lavage (!W.) fluià of AID5 patients (pts). 
Methcxis. !W. fluid fta11 AID5 pts with Pc pneœcnia were prepared with a 
cytooentrifuge an:! a m:Xlified wright-Giemsa stain. 'Ille nœtier of Pc in clus
ters ""'" ~ to the ruJliler of nucleated oells ooonted. Intra- an:! 
intersubject variability ""'" cleteZ1llined by analysis of variance an:! the F
ratio (F) an:! p values œlculated. Results. Pc clusters fiall !W. specimens 
of 20 pts were ooonted three tires. 'lhe cluste.r ruJliler that was associated 
with 200, 500, an:! 1000 oells ..,. mted. 'lllere was signifiœnt intersubject 
variability for the 200, 500, an:! 1000 oells (200 oells: F•9.0; 500 oells: 
F=13.3; 1000 oells: F=16.8, all p<0.001 ). 'Ille carrel.aticri coefficient far 
500 oells between ooonts (R•.81, p<0.001) was higher than 200 oell ooonts, 
but similar to 1000 oell ooonts; the ruJliler of clusters with 500 œlls ..,. 
used thereafter. Because the !W. fluid ~lune ney alter the oell differen
tial, we studied !W. specimens aspirated after each of four intrcduoed ali
qoots of 60 ml saline in 15 Pc pts. 'lllere was m significant intrasubject 
variability (F=.10,PoN.S.), but there was significant intersubject variabi
lity (F=53. 7, p<0.0001). 5e:µ!ntial lavage specimens fta11 24 pts before 
(PRE) an:! after (POST) therapy far Pc pielJIOl1a were Studied. Sixteen pts 
respc:rO!d to therapy; all had a decrease in Pc clusters (PIŒ=S.4+1.1 
(Mean+S.E.M.); POST=.4+.2, p<0.001). Eight pts had persistent diS...se; the 
!W. aintained the same-or nare Pc (FllE-5.2z.1.6; POST= 5.Sz.1.6). a:tt:lusicri. 
Pc can be quantitated in !W. fluid; this may be useful in assessirg therapy. 

T B p 11 R3pid Diagnosis of Pncumocystis carinii pncumonia (PCP) in Patients 
• • • "'ith AIDS usina a Direct Fluorescent Monoclonal Antibody (DFA) 

!Assay. 
Vlrml:-Nzecrr-;-Ns VL .. ; Chainon RE•; Hadley WK .. ; Sphar HP; Yajko D .. and 
Hopewell pc;o•, U.S.A. 
• Johns Hopkins Hospital. Baltimore, Maryland. •• San Francisco Gen.eral Hospital, San 
Francisco, California. 
~ To compare a ncw DFA (Genetie Systems) with a Giemsa (Diff·Quick) for 
the djagoosis of PCP from aputum and bronchoalvcolar lavage (BAL). 
ldG..1.hmb: lnduccd sputum from patients with suspcctcd PCP •as diacstcd, ccntrifugcd 
and smearcd onto slidcs. Heat fixcd Gicmsa and acctone fixed DF A staincd slides wcrc 
cxamiocd for trophs and cysts. BAL was donc on patients neaative by sputum, when 
possible. 
ldG..1.hmb: Or 111 patients evaluated, a total or 60 were diaanosed with PCP, n/60 
with Giemsa on sputum (87~ sensitivity) and 51/60 on sputum with DFA (85~ 
scnsitivity). 5 patients had PCP diaanosed by both metbods on a subaequeat sputum 
arter treatment or a bacterial superiarectioa. 8/32 patients neaative on sputum 
·induction were positive by both DFA and Giem.sa as were 3 additioaal patients who 
had BAL aloae. or the 30 patients that did not go to bronchoscopy, other diasnoses 
becamc apparent in J8 and 7 remained indetermiaate. There was one false positive 
and one false aesative DFA sputum auay. 
~ This DFA is a rapid and sensitive metbod of ideatifyins f.. willü. in 
sputum and broncboacopy specimens and is comparable to the standard high yield 
Giemsa 1tain. 
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T.B.P.8 ~ IAVl\GE (ML) QllJ cm.:ruRE Rlll'l'IVlTY 
(CM'J+) IS AS50CIA'.l'ED WI'lJI JlEl'ŒR <XmDIE OF mE1MlCî5TIS 
CA!!INII B!fXMJ!IA (PCP) Ill !El WI'lJI AIŒ. 

Arcia, JM; BozZltte Sffl!ll!fl A; Bartok, A; M:::Oltdlan, JA; Rictmen, OO; 
Spector, s. uc san Diego an:! 'lhe California COl.lalxu:ative TreatJœnt Grtiup, 
San Diego, CA, U.S.A. 
Cl:nective: To determ1ne the significanae of CM'J+ in cxnfinœd PCP. 
~ lletrœpective oohort slllly of all patients un:lelqoirg bralàl
CISCCVi at UCSD for possible PCP between l/l/85 an:! U/31/87. CM'J+ an:! QllJ
patients were c::œpared far prognostic factors at presentation an! for 
rutcœe. unfavorllbl.e cutcaœs were death within 30 days an:! int:uba.ticri. 
~ Of 248 episodes, 136 were cxnfii:med PCP. All had ML fluid 
vinù culture; U2 were uraintaminated an:! evaluable. Ten cases in waœn 
(1 CM'J+) were excluled. llnalysis of the · lU cases sbcwed: 

Bl\lrOll/+ (%) 
Bl\lrOll/- (\) 

Bl\lrOll/+ (\) 
Bl\lrOll/- (\) 
Rel Risk (C.I.) 

6 (U) 4 (08) 7 (lJ) 
l3 (22) l3 (22) 20 (33) 

.53 (.22-1.27) .34 (.08-1.09) .40 (.2CHl.84) 
p s n.s. p < a.os p < 0.02 

OCnc:lusicri: Nearly l/2 of men with PCP had ML CM'J+. CM'J+ men had similar 
presentatials l:a.tt ~y batter CAitcanes than QllJ- men. QllJ-mediated 
~icri may reduœ l~ injury in PCP or CM'J+ men rray have 
urnerlyirg l~ dys:functicn an:! present with earlier PCP. 

T.B.P.10 DEFECTIVE PERIPHERAL OXYGEN UTll.IZATION IN AIDS PATIENTS 
WITH RESPIRATORY FAILURE DUE TO PNEUllOCYSTIS CARINll. 
Wood Robe!I p.; Alcl,B.; Tuchachmkft.J.; Swlmey,R.S.; Bo)1en,C.T .. 

LAC/USC Medlcal Center, GH 11-900, 1200 North S1ato Straet. Lœ Angelss, CA. !10033. U.S.A. 

.QllJllillm: A porlphoral deloct ln axygon ldlzatlon ha - woll - ln aeptlc 8hock ard lhe 
AdUI RssplralO<Y Dlatress Syrdromo (ABOS). Soma have suggssted lhal lnadoquate - ol axygon 
transport Io porlphoral tlaauas may corartbUlo to lhe mortallty _, ln - d-s. ln lhls llUdy ..., 
sxamlned porlphoral axygon ldlmtlon ln AIDS patients wlth - rsspiratO<Y talure sec:ordary to 
Pneumocyslls carlnl/ lrloctlon (PCP). 

.Mllballl: We IYlliuated - pollanls (age • 34+ /~ yra) wlth AIDS. downonled PCP ard .......... 
rssplralory talure (Fl02 • 0.85+ /-0.16) requlrtng PEEP. Wo choie aulljocta who hsd no OYldence ol 
any concomllant beclerlal, lungal, mycobectoriol 0< vtral lrlectlon as afflrmed by lack or dlnlcal ale ard 

r_.ive c:Utures, lnc:ludlng -· Cardlac outputs -· obtalned by lhermodiutlon ard axygon 
consumptlon caiCUlled by the Flck equatlon. 

Anylla· Oye datR •hgwed 
Cl HgB 0021 V021 LACTA're 

lnl 4.3 + 1.1 10 + 1.7 539 + 164 152 + 85 2.4 + 1.1 
12Hr 4.3 + 1.7 10 + 1.5 544 + 249 145 + 49 2.5 + 0.7 
24Hr 11 + 1 9 10 + 1 5 516 + 304 ]39 + 55 14 + 1 9 

.klimlllllaD: Our pat8U wlh PCP ard rssplratO<Y lalin hsd 1 

aupply dependert axygon consumptlon al hlgher -· ol axygon 
dellwry thon haYe - lanl ln nonnol humans, suggsstlng a 
syatam1c - ln axygon ldlzlllon - Io lhat _, ln becterial 
oeplll ard ABOS. This may be lignlllcanl wlh raspoct to 
,,.._.r. 

T.B.P.12 FREQllEllT INABILlTi '10 CXllFIRI 'l!IE DIN:XEIS OF 
PRESUMPl'IVE ~ CARINrr PIŒDDlIA (ff'CP) • 
Bozzett.e. §mpnffl A; sattler, F; OD.li, J: Gluckste.in, D; 

cottman, J; Hewlett, c. uc san llÏa1'>. u 5ait:hem Cal, uc Irvine, 
l(aiser/surmet llœPital an:! 'lhe Califarnia OOl.labarative TrœtJœnt Grtiup, 
San Diego, CA, U.S.A. 
Cl:rleç;tive: To assess the reliability of the di.agnœis of fflCP an:! the 
utility of clinical as lt in ~ cxnfimable cases. 
~ 'lhe presentaticri an:! c:airse of persam with fflCP was examined. 
All were patients enrolled into a ranlaDized trial of corticost:el:Oids 
"'1ich rapired ~ cxnfimaticri of di.agnœis. Qùy patients "'1o had 
a positive :lzàJced spub1m or urœr.ient bradlcso:lpy were incluled. 
llllli!llti PCP was cxnfinœd in 158 of 202 patients (78' pœ an:! 22\ neg) • 

\ of PCPI- ' of PCP- Ris Predict Neq Predict 
Fitpim IS!q!itivityl 1Fa1se Ris Ratel Value Value 
oc..gh 91 84 79 32 
FallBr 87 75 81 36 
Exert Dysplel1 93 84 80 39 
Rest Dysplel1 61 46 83 28 
Q>est Tightness 56 57 78 21 
RI02 < D8iian (65) 52 41 82 25 
'lhe pretest an:! postt:est prà>abilities of disease wm:e not aign.ificantly 
diffarent far ail f:lnilnga an:! oaà>inatials Of f:lnilnga (not ahcwn) • 
OqJclusiql: 'lhe diagncsis of fflCP frap!ntly œmat be cxnf inœd. 
QlnflJ:moble an:1 uncxmlJ:moble fflCP preaent aimllarly. No f:lnlin:J alters 
the prd>ability of cxnfb:lllable disease to a clinically, rel9Yl1111: extent. 
l\ctiam based cri a di.agnœis of fflCP tlllSt be urdertaJœn with cautiat. 
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T.B.P.13 A NEW HETHOO FOR THE OIAGNOSIS OF PNEUHOCYSTIS CARINII IN 
8RONCHOALVEOLAR LAVAGE 
Annick DATRY•, I. Hilmaredottir•, P. Oeletoille•4 , C. Katla
ma•, H. Dania•, H. Gentilini•. 

•Dpt of Public Health, Paraaitology and Tropical Medicine, Hopital de le 
Salpêtriàre, Paris, France, et Unité INSERM JlJ, Paris 
**Diagnostic Pasteur, Herne-la-Coquette, France. 

~· An indirect fluoreacent-antibody technique is compered to a tra
dTI.TiiOBT eilver ataining method for the diagnosie::.of Pneumocyatie carinii 
(P.c) cyatea in bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) apecinens. 
Hethode. 200 BAL:;epecinens from 140 patiente are treated eimultaneously with 
the indirect fluoreacent-antibody teclvlique (Oetect IF P. carinii*•) and 
Husto's rapid silver staining method. 
Reaulte. Of the 200 aamples, 7'J are positive for ~' bath rnethod included. 
90,4~ of the positive semple are diagnosed by the indirect iftlllunofluorescence 
(llF) method and 80,8~ by Hueto'e technique. 
Conclusion. The llF method permits again in the di agnosie of !:.:.E.:.. in BAL 1 

eapecisÜy when semples contain a amall number of cysts. The technique is 
simple in performance end has the advantage of an eaey end a rapid lecture. 

T.B.P.15 !PREDICTIVE DATA FOR POSITIVE BRONCHOALVEOLAR 
LAVAGE RESULTS IN PNEUHOCYSTIS PNEUMONIA. Slim, 
~•, DeLuca, A., Perez, G., Forrester, C-.,~ 

Johnson, E.S., Saint Michael's Medical Center, Newark, New 
Jersey, U.S.A. 

Objective: To determine if any factors may be oredictive of 
bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) recov~ry of PCP in suspected cases 
of pneumonia. 
Method: A retrospective review of 127 bronchoscopies oerformed 
~apected PCP was undertaken with analysis of hosoital 
charte. Symptoms, chemistry prof ile, arterial blood qases, chest 
x-rays and gallium scans were compared in 62 oatients with 
positive and 65 with negative resu1ts for PCP. 
Results: Those with positive results had an averaqe shorter 
duration of anti PCP treatment ~rior to (BAL), had a lover 
incidence of negative chest x-rays, had 100\ incidence of 
positive qallium scans and higher !actic dehydroqenase leve1s. 
Symptomatical!y those with positive (BAL) had !onqer duration of 

symptoms and lover incidence of productive cough. Arterial 
b!ood gas meaaurements, comp!ete cell counts and T-ce!l studies 
showed no differences between groupe. 
Conclusion: There are some laboratory data (!actic dehydroqenase,. 
chest ~-ray end gallium scan) and/or symotom& (duretion end 
productive cough) which can be predictive of ~ositive (BAL) 
resuits. 

T.B.P.17 How predictive are LOH-elevations for the severity of pneu
mocystis carinii pneumonia in AIOS patients? 

~ , Erckenbrecht, J.F. , Worth,H. , Strohmeyer,G. 
Dê'~ll'tmellt of Medicine, University of Düsseldorf, 4000 Düsseldorf Hoorenstr.5 
FRG. 

The elevation of plasma lactate dehydrogenase (LOH) is a comnon phenomenon 
during pneumocystis carinii pneumonia in AIOS. Prospectively we evaluated 
the rel iabi 1 i ty of LOH eleavation ta predict severe respi ratory di stress; 
arteriell oxygen pressure (P02) less than 60 111nHg; during pneumocystis 
carinii pneumonia (PCP). We, therefore, correlated LOH and P02 in 13 patients 
with 14 episodes of PCP. A significant negative correlation between bath 
values were found (r=-0.46; p 0.001). For LOH values less than 300 U/1. 
only 3 of 52 P02 values were less than 60 111nHg (specifity 96.2%). For LOH 
values higher than 300 U/1 only 38.5% of the P02 values were less than 
60 n111Hg (sensitivity 38.5%). When LOH values were between 300 and 600 U/l 
the range of P02 values was. between 32 and 94 111nHg. Positive and negative 
prediction values of LOH 300 U/l for the diagnosis of severe respiratory 
distress were soi (18/36) and 81' (13/16), respectively. 
Conclusion: LOH and P02 are significantly correlate in pneumocystis carinii 
pne11110nia. However, due to low sensitivity and low predictive value, LOH 
detennination iS of-:ltmited value in prediction of severe respiratory 
distress in pneumocystis carinii pneumonia in AIOS patients. 
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T.B.P.14 PNEUMOCYSTIS CARINII: DIAGNOSIS IN NON-INDUCED 
SPUTUM BY IMMUNOFLUORESCENCE 

Weber.Günter*,Tschechne,B.**,Brunkhorst,U.**,Gerdelmann,R.•, 
Schedel,I.**,Deicher,H.**,et al.** 
•Publ.Hlth.Labs.,•*Sch.Med.,Hannover, Ped.Rep.of Germany. 

Objective. To develop a reliable routine procedure for dia
gnosing Pneumocystis (.~) in apontaneously expectorated sputum 
of patienta with AIDS or auapected AIDS. 
Methods. Non-commercial indirect inununofluorescence test (IPT) 
based on polyclonal rabbit-antiserum to PC. 
Results. Non-induced sputa of 128 HIV-patients with suspected 
pneumocystosis (PCP) were examined. The IPT was diagnostic in 
50 (39 \) patients. In 30 out of the 78 patients with a nega
tive aputum diagnosis, a bronchoalveolar lavage {BAL) was per
formed subsequently, becauae PCP atill was suapected. 
In 3 of these cases PC was detected in the BAL material. An
other •putum diagnosi& was taken for falae-positive due to the 
further clinical course. Thus, on the basis of clinical para
meters and comparative sputum/BAL examination, 94 ' sensiti
vity and 99 ' specificity of the test was attained in this 
cluater of patients. 
Conclusion. Our results suggest that ~ is commonly preaent in 
spontaneoualy expectorated sputum of HIV-patients with PCP. 
A properly designed immunof luorescence technique makes this 
material a most useful diagnostic specimen. 

T.B.P.16 llllSU1'I. FlmllUlGIC IWIIFES'l2\TI<H OF B!EUl)CXSTIS CARI!!II 
!m!1K11IA (PCP) Dl AIIS. William P. Trayis, S Pittaluga, 
'GY Lipacttlk, FP Ognibene, AF' SUftra:linl., 1C Iane, et al. 
llaticnal Institutes of Health, Bethlala, MD, ŒA 

~: To in11mti9ate the pathologie features of PCP in AIIS patients. 
~: 162 lurç biopsim (156 t:nlnsbrcnchial, 6 """'biqlsies) frein 71 ND! 
AIIS patients with PCP ware :reviaoled. serial biqlsies in 55 patients (2-9 
total biqlsies) md autq>ai.m in 31 erabled stlKly of the evcJ.ut.icn of 
pathology of PCP. 
Bl!lii!lltl;: 5eYeral lll1JSUal pathologie manifestations of PCP ware à:&ezwd: 

llis!;oloqic raot:ure 
Fi.brosis 

Intarstitial 
Intralllllinal 

Absence of alvaolar madate 
llUml!rals alvaolar ~ 
Gramlamtals inf1-tim 
MaJ:lcad dlratlc inflmiaatiai 
Hyaljne-.WS 
lllllcua cystic charges 
llinima1 histologie ~ 

No. Rjm;ias (t) 

74 (63) 
42 (36) 
21 (18) 

vaacular infiltratiaa md vaecul.itis 

8 (7) 
5 (4) 
4 (3) 
4 (3) 
2 (2) 
2 (1) 
l (1) 

Q;g;lusiql: PCP - a vide llpllCtr\ml of pathologie manifestations in AIIS 
patients. It is iJlpJrtant to l'llC09llize lll1JSUal pathologie features of PCP 
ainœ it is the ll:l8t <XmEW> life-'threatenin; pllJllcnaey CDll;Üiœtiœl of AIIS. 

T.B.P.18 COHPARlSON OF FlRST EPISODE OF PCP IN COHHUNITY PATIENTS 
AND JNKATES 
Sharp Victoria, Andrews A, Heyman R, Yeiss R 

Albany Hedical Center, Albany, New York, U.S.A. 

~: Compare survival of community patients (CP) and inmates (I) 
diagnosed with their first episode of PCP. 
~: Retrospective review of all patients with primary PCP admitted to 
the AMC AIOS Treat:ment Center betveen 1/1/87 and 10/31/88. Only those 
patients with documented PCP, ie confirmed by bronchoscopy, were included 
in the study. Ethnie origin, risk group, lab para.meters on admission, use 
of AZT and survival were evaluated. 
~: 20 community patients and 26 inmates were included in the study. 
ln the community patients, there were 80% Caucasion, 10% black, 10% 
Hispanie. Among inmates there were 12% Caucasion, 27% black, 61% 
Hispanie. Risk group data showed community patients 65% bijhomosexual, 20% 
IVOA, 15% other. lnmates had 77% IVDA, 8\ bi/homosexual, 15% 
IVDA/Homosexual. 20% of community patients were on AZT prior to admission; 
5% of inmate patients were on AZT prior to admission. Average LDH on 
admission: CP-348; 1-408. Average Hct on admission: CP-37. 5; I-33 .4. 
Hortality was CP-5%; I-23\. Hortality in those individuals ll2..t. on AZT: 
CP-6%; I-24%. 
Conclusion: Inmates with primary PCP arrived at AMC sicker than community 
patients, as evidenced by higher LDH and lover Hct in the inm.ate 
population. Furthermore, despite presumably similar workup and treatment 
by the medical staff at ATC, inmates did worse than communi ty patients 
evidenced by their significantly higher mortality. 
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T.B.P.19 PNEUHOCVSTOSE ET SIOA A BRAZZAVILLE, CONGO. 

Carme, Bernard, Hboussa J., Hpele, P., Datry, A. 
Houanga-Vidika, G. ltoua-Ngaporo A. et al. Centre Hospitalier 
et Universitaire de Brazzaville, Congo. Centre Hospitalo
Universitaire Pitiê-Salpêtriêre, Paris, France. 

Ob ectif: Confirmer la raretê de la pneumocystose chez les 
su ets congola\s atteints de SIOA. 

Hethodes: 30 sujets (16 hommes et 14 femmes), agês de 23 3 51 
ans atteints de SIOA (sêrologie VIH positive et critêres de la 
dêfinition OMS, Bangui lgB5), prêsentant des manifestations 
pulmonair~s· et ayant eu une recherche de BAAR nêgative, on fait 
1 'objet, 3 Brazzaville, d'un lavage broncho-alvêolaire (LBA). 
Les êtalements du culot de centrifugation du produit de lavage· 
ont êtê colorês selon la technique d'imprêgnation argentique 
rapide de HUSTO et coll. afin de rechercher Pneumocystis 
cari n!i. Rêsultats: Pour les patients investiguês, le tableau clinique 
associait daiîSiWdes cas toux, dyspnêe, douleurs thoraciques et fiêvres. 
La radiographie du poumon retrouvait chez la moitiê des patients une 
pneumopathie localisêe uni ou bilatêrale et dans 25% des cas une pneumo
pathie interstitielle. La notion de prise de sulfamêthoxazole et tri
mêthoprime, dans les jours ayant prêcêdês le LBA, se rencontrait une fois 
sur 4. Quatre cas seulement de pneumocystose ont êtê diagnostiquês (13.3%) 
CONCLUSION: La raretê de la pneumocystose est confirmêe chez les sidêens 

brazzavil lois. 
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NON OBVIOUS AIDS : T.B.P.20 
Pneumocystis carinU Pneumonie in the Elderly 
VINTI, Henri ; PESCE, A. ; Taillan, B. ; DUJARDIN, P. 
CASSUTO, J .P. 

Université de Nice, FRANCE. 

Pneumocyatis cariniI Pneumonie (PCP) is the most COlllDOn opporturiiatic 
infection in patienta wi th AIDS. Diaanosis ia mostly considered in youna 
patients with riak factors ; it is obviousless in the elderly. 
During the past two years, we observed in our departaent aeven cases or 
PCP in patients over the age of 60. Four of these patients were ahown 
to have AIDS (one homoaexual man and three who had had e. blood tranaf'uaion 
en 1984). The fifth, a biaexual man, had been aeropoaitive for HIV aince 
1986, and the remaining two had other i111unoaupprea:lve diaeaee. In a.11 
cases, diagnoais waa eatabliahed on finding the pathoaen in the liquid of 
broncho-alve&lar lavage. Except in the patient who was already known to 
be aeropoaitive for HIV, diaanoelila waa dela,yed, and bronchoecopy was 
performed only when the clinic;al and radioloaical finding ahowed det:eri~ 
ration deapi te conventional antimicrobial treatment. 
In our reaion, 15 S or patienta wi th AIDS are over 60, becauae of the hiah 
prevalènce of the diaeue ( 129 cues per million j,Dba.bi tan ta) and the 
Man a,ae of the population (27 S over 60). We think that PCP ahould be 
ayatematically conaidered in elderly patients with atypical, unreaponsive 
cheat infection. 

Traitement de la PCP: Pentamldlen et autres médicaments (traitement clinique) 
PCP Treatment: Pentamldlne and Other Drugs (Cllnlcal Treatment) 
T B P 21 PRIMARY AND SECONDARY PROPHYLAXIS AGAINST T B p 22 

' ' ' PNEUMOCYSTIS CARINll PNEUMONIA WITH FANSIDAR' ' ' • 
A QUANTITATIVE SCORIJIG SYSTI:ll FOR I:VALUATING THE RESPONSE TO 
n!ERAPY OF PNEUMOCYSTIC CARillII PNEUllONIA (PCP) 
~.~*,Black, J.**, Sattler, F.', & Feinberg,J.+ Ruf, Bemhanl· Poble, H.D., Schürmann, O. 

11. Department of Internai Medicine, Rudolf Virchow University Clinlc (Weddlng), 
Frele UnlvenltAt Berlin, FRG. 

~: Because of the hlgb Incidence of Pneumocyatls carlnll pneumonie (PcP) 
ln HIV lnfected patients and because of the blgh Incidence of relapses after the
rapy, speclflc prophylaxls ls essenUal. The efflcacy of Fansldar' ln prlmary pro
phylaxls and FansldBr" vs. aerosollzed pentamldlne ln secondary prophylaxls was 
evaluated. 
Ml:th!!!ll: Fansldar' dosage: 2 tablets twlœ a week, follnlc acld substitution. Ae
rosollzed pentamldlne: 60 mg every two vs. 300 mg every four weeks. Patients 
who bad Fansldar' prophylaxis after CNS toxoplasmosls wlthout PcP manifestation 
before, were enrolled ln the prlmary prophylaxls group. Secondary prophylaxls 
wlth Fansldar' was started wlthln one week after the end of PcP therapy. 
Bl:iil!Y: Flve of 47 patients (10 'lb) who had secondary Fansldar' prophylaxls de
veloped relapses of PcP, but 7/22 patients (32 'lb) wltbout prophylaxls. Thirteen 
paUents are under aerosollzed pentamldlne prophylaxls; none of the ;atlents de
veloped PcP relapses. ln 1/35 paUents (3 'lb) under prlmary Fansldar prophylaxls 
a PcP eplaode was seen, but ln 3/14 Patlenten (21 'lb) wltbout prlmary prophy
laxls. Slde effects related to Fansldar' were noted ln 21/82 patients, but only ln 
3 patients Fansldar' bad to be dlsconUnued. 
~- Fans!dar' ls blghly effective ln prophylaxls agalnst PcP, especlally ln 
prlmary prophylaxls. Fint results lhowed aerosollzed pentamldlne probably 
equally effective. 

T.B.P.23 A!llOSOLlDD PIR'llKIDUIE UP) Ut THE DUDa% OF PCP !PISCISS 1 Al OPlll 
tmt.n.NillOIW. D.UL, Pm.OOIWtY JŒStJL?S Oii 70 PArID'IS. 

CIRARD. PIERRE MAJlIE* - LmJIO"'.Œ 1 'l', ** - LAZZARDI, A **'* and tbe 
A.P WDRnllC CROUP ..wlDL BICll.Al:, CLAUD! llRJWm ; **ilJPIDL Br LOOlS, 
PARIS, ftdCE ; ***BJPIDL L. SACXXI, Kii.MiO llALY. 

!!!!!!!! ·BlV po•1t1ve patient• wre enroll•d if they •t the follC*iag eriterh 1 

hi•toloaieally proven PCP, llild or 90derate epbode defined br 102 > 55 mit& ; patients 
pret"iausly truted for tbe preMnt epUode wre enrolled only if tbey bad failed to re•pond 
to previou drup. l.P vu .mtnt..tend at the lkl•e of JOO q once • 4ay vitb • jet nebultser 
(IŒSPIGUID Il), It ••• intended to tnat the patianU • llint.m of 7 ct.J'• ud • .... t..m 
21 ct.J'• ; patient• wre ...... ed el1D1cally daily ud lt web alter l.P di.eccmtinuaticn ; 
ABC, lUlll 1 ray .ad lab •alue• wre repeated ..,.ry lrd dey. A fnorable n•panH vu 
ddined br nonal ABC, Ç11'Gh, DO dy9pou, and an t.mpnwemat of the luq 1 ray at the 
ed of therapy vitb DO relap• after l.P dhcontimaation. 
!!!!!!:!! - Up to now mona 120 patienu plmmed, 70 ut .. patient• (...,.. age of llt.5 yun) 
wre enrolled, 63 of tlbm beiq cout.dered u nitable for effic:.KJ _.ly.t•. 
lt3/63 patient• •uff•red frm tbetr flret bout of PCP ; 6/63 pattats bad fatled to prior 
tber..,,- ; tbe ~ 102 vu 76.IJ .ma. Orerdl 68 '6 of the pattenu n•ponded to l.P ad 32 '6 

fail•d (om patiat died) ; 1D the pati.enU vbo naponded to l.P, dJ•,_. 9J'7T'Ub and 
tapr~t wn obtained tritb a ...,.. of 7.5 and 8.IJ 4ay• n•peeti'nly ; patinu vitb no 
prather-n ai .. ol•r dmqe (on bma 1 ray) •bolMd • hiaMr cure rne thaD patients vitb 
•t.eolar ....... (77 '6 VS 52,2 '6 p • o.05). All elinical failun• but 2 napmded to 
Cotn.-aole. llild eoqb or bronc.b09pam oecured 1D 25 '6 of the patient• end the ay•t•ic 
tol•r.nee wu u.c:allent. 
~ - 'Dl9 oHrall nepoDM rate vu MmM!bat 1'*'8r and tbe ODHt of t..proremat vu 
•1CllN1' thu tri.th eotr1-aole or parmural pantaidine. lecau.M tbe toleraace •• pod, 
aaotber e11Dical trbl bas baen tnitieted to ..,aluate • 600 .. l.P daily doNp. 
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*Research Triangle Institute, Research Triangle Park, NC,USA, **Indiana 
University, Indianapolis, IN,USA, 'University of Southern California, CA, 
USA, +Natl. lnst. of Allergy 6 Infectious Diseases, Bethesda, MD, USA. 

Objective: Develop an instrument for measuring response to PCP therapy. 
Methods: A "pneumonie evaluation': score for the ltey signa and symptoma 
of PCP was devised, incorporating subscores for respira tory rate, fever, 
cough, chest tightness, dyspnea and supplemental oxygen requirement. It 
was compared to arterial-alveolar (A-a) gradients, chest x-rays and global 
clinical assessments in the first 30 evaluable cases of an ongoing NIAID
sponsored AIDS Clinical Trials Group study of PCP therapy. Thirty more 
cases vill ripen and be analyzed in April, 1989. 
Results: In cases vith favorable outcomea at day 21, all showed improved 
scores (average 81%, ran;e 35-100%) at day 21 and all except 1 showed im
proved scores (average 49%, range 6-90%) at dey 10. In those vith A-a 
gradients calculated on room air, all shoved improvements (average 49%, 
range 19-100%) at day 21 and all except 1 showed improvements at dey 10, 
(average 31%, range 3-61%). In the 6 cases with clinically unfavorable 
outcomes, many of the scores had little room to worsen: one improved 7% 
and the other 5 vorsened an average of 24% (range 7-61%). The chest x-ray 
results tended to lag behind both the scores and the A-a gradients. 
Conclusion: This acoring system may reflect reaponse to PCP therapy more 
rapidly and vith greater amplitude than A-a gradients or chest x-rays. 
(This vorlt was supported by the NIAID AIDS Clinical Trials Croup pro~ram.) 

T.B.P.24 SURVIVAL RATE AND PRCXiNOSIS FOR AIOS PATIENTS WITH SEVERE 
PNEUMOCYSTIS CARIN! PNEUMQNIA (PCP) • REQUIRING MECHANICALLY 
VENTILATION (MV) • 

Nielsen, Thyge L.*, Guldager H.**, Pedersen C.*, Ma.thiesen L.*, Nielsen J.O.* 
*Dept. of Infect. Ois.**Dept. of Intensive care, University Hospital of Hvid
ovre, Copenhagen, Denmark. 

Objective. To evaluate the prognosis for AIOS patients vith severe PCP requi
ring MV. 
~ Clinical outcome was evaluated in 19 consecutive patients (all men 
17 homosexuals, 2 with unknown riskfactor) with first episode of PCP who 
rf!quired MV. Survivors vere defined as patients discharged from hospital. 
Résulta. lo patients (53\) survived. 2 (lo\) of the aurvivors died, 286 
(Kaposi) and 4ol days (Bovine TB) after MV respectillely. 8 (42\) patients 
are alive after mean 475+/- 220 days and 5 (26\) patients returned to their 
normal civil jobs. The mean time in hospital, before specific therapy vas 
initiated, vas 2.3 +/- l. 7 days for survivors compared to 8.o +/- 7. 7 days 
for nonsurvivors (p-o.o3} and the mean duration of MV 5.4 +/- 2.4 for sur
vivors compared to lo.8 -t-/- 5. 7 days for nonsurvivors (p-0.02). 
There was no significant differences with respect to: 1. duration of aymptoms 
before admission. 2. use of corticosteroids. 3. addition of aecondary diagno
sis or 4. respiratory statua immediately after intubation. 
Conclusion. The survival rate for first episode of PCP requiring MV are .bet
ter than previously reported. The prognosis for survivors are equal to the 
proqnosis for other AIDS patients. Early diagnosis and treatment aeem to be 
important for the aurvival. The usefullness of corticosteroids still remains 
to be proved. 
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T.B.P.25 REDUCED DOSE OR AEROSOLIZED PENTAllIDINE 'IREA'!llENT FOR 
PNEUllOCYSTIS CAIUNII PNEUllONIA (PCP): 3-6 MONTI! FOLLOW-UP 
John E Conte Jr., D Chemoff, H Hollander, D Feigal, 

J Golden, Department of Medicine, University of Califomia, San Francisco, 
San Francisco, Califomia. 

~: To inve•tigate the toxicity, efficacy, and pharmacokinetics of 
reduced dose or aerosolized pentamidine for the treatnent of mild PCP. 
tlWW,: 45 patients vere entered into a randomized trial of reduced dose 
(3 mg/kg/day) intravenous pentamidine or aerosolized pentamidine (600 mg/dey; 

.Respirgard-2 nebulizer) for •ild PCP (P02 ~ 60 1111 Hg). Pentamidine concen
trations in plasma and bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) vere measured by HPLC. 
~: Of 22 IV patients, 1 vas excluded because PCP was not confirmed, 4 
. failed to reapond to therapy, 2 developed major toxicity and 17/21 (81.0•) 
:re•ponded aati•factorily. Of 23 aeroaolized patients, PCP was not confirmed 
in l, 1 received no drug, 4 failed to re•pond, none developed major toxicity, 

:and 17/19 (89.4•) re•ponded eati•factorily. niera were 2 death• in the 
;.aerosolized group. nie early relapse rate (3 11onths) were 0/17 and 10/15 
(p<.05) for IV or aeroaolized therapy. 

Bronchoalveolar lavage concentrations of pent811.idine were 89.8 ± 48.4 
ng/al and 110 ± 90.2 ng/al (p>0.05; NS) in patients with or without relapse. 
ConslUAion: Mild PCP reaponds aatiafactorily to reduced do•e IV or 
.aeroaolized pentamidine. nie early relap•e rate following aerosolized 
treataent 18 high and vas not prevented by aeroaolized pentamidine 
;prophylaxie. Il.AL concentrations of pentamidine were not correlated with 
Telap•e. Pent811.idine accumulate• in plaama with daily intravenous therapy 
•van in patienta with normal renal function. 

T.B.P.27 TRAITEMENT DE LA PNEUMOCYSTOSE DU SIDA PAR LE DFMO 
Girard, Pierre-Marie'+ ; Garou, A.' ; Rozenbaum, W.' ; PerroMe, C.' ; Wolff, M.' ; 
~· 

'H6pilal Bichat· Claude Bernard, +INSERM U13, 75019 Paris, France. 

~. Evaluation de l'efficacité et de la tolérance du Difluorométhylomithine (DFMO) dans la 
pne1111ocystose au œurs du SIDA. 
Patients et méthodes. Le DFMO a été administré à la dose de 400 mglkg/j IV pendant 15 jours puis 
300 mglkg/j P.0. pendant 30 jours. L'efficacité a pu être évaluée chez 22 patients : Groupe 1 (n=5) 
Pa02. 49 mmHg (27-68): traitement de première intention, Groupe Il (11=17) Pa02. 63 mmHg (38· 
92) : traitement de relais après intolérance (n=11) ou échec d'un autre traitement (n=6). La 
tolérance a été évaluée chez 27 patients. 
.BUllllm. La durée moyenne du traitement a été de 20 jours (4·57). Groupe 1 : 315 guérison ou amé· 
iorations. Groupe Il : 15117 (88 %) guérisons ou améliorations. 91 % de réponses favorables ont été 
obtenues chez les 11 patients dont la Pa02 était supérieure à 50 mmHg versus 72 % chez les 11 
patients avec Pa02 inférieure à 50 mmHg. Les effets secondaires les plus fréquents étaient : 
lhrombopénie (52 %), anémie (41 %), neutropénie (37 %), diarrhée (30 %). Ils ont nécessité l'arrêt 
du DFMO dans 9127 cas (33 %). 
~. 1) En traitement de première intention, l'efficacité du DFMO semble inférieure à celle des 
traitements conventionnels. 2) En relais, le taux global de réponse favorable (88 %) est élevé mais 
pourrait être lié à l'effet du traitement antérieur. 3) La toxicité hématologique est fréquente. 

T.B.P.29 Eflornithine in the treatment of Pneurnocystis carinii 
Pneurnonia (PCP). Neibart, E.P., Dembitzer, F., Harnner .... G.S., 
Dembitzer. R., Sacks,H.S •• Hirschman, S.Z., Mt SÎnai- -
Hospital, New York. 

Eflornithine (E) has been dernonstrated to have activity aJainst PCP. From 
1985 to 1988 42 patients that had failed or had had significant adverse 
reactions to Pentamidine and TMP-SMX were treated with E. There were 23 
definite responses (Rl and 2 propable responses. One patient died of another 
opportunistic infection and 16 patient failed therapy (F). No differences 
were observed between responders aod failures in the duration of AJDS, 
number of previous episodes of PCP,presence of other opportunistic infections 
or KS. Onlv 1 responder required mechanical ventilation at the start of 
therapy as opposed to 12/16 failures (p<..001). The initial WBC was 5.09+ 
1.88 in R as compared to 9.18+ 4.26 in F (p (.01). There was a trend to 
higher A-a irar:ttent. in F (mean 80+ 19) vs R (72 + 16) but this was not 
sati stically different (p) .2). Adverse effects i ncl uded thrombocytopeni a, 
in 74% of patients; the W8C declined in 65% and hematocrit in 16%. No 
patient had significant bleeding or a secondary infection. Four patients 
had di arrhea requi ring ant i mot il i ty agents. E i s effective therapy in 
patients with mild to rnoderate disease. As with standard therapy outcome is 
poor in patients with severe disease requiring mechanical ventilation. 
Further dose-response investigation to maximize efficacy and minimize 
toxicity is indicated. 
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T.B.P.26 PENETRATION CW' TRIMETHOPRIM(TMP) COMPAAED WITH THAT OF 
SULFAMETl«lXAZOl.E(SMX) IN BRONCHCW.VEOl.AA LAVN3f. FLUID (BALF) 
DURING PNEUMOCYSTIS CAAINll PNEUMONIA ( PCP ). 

lleggBs .Jeoo-Merle*; Durand. S.•; Kltzis, M.D ... ; Mahler ,J ... •; Hlrsch,A. •. 
Hospltel Saint-Louis<', Saint-Joseph•• llld Bichet"••, Perls, Fnn:e. 

AJm.. To imprOYe knowledge oo lœel klnetlcs of hlltl llJses TMP/SMX by CXJnperlno penetrlllloo of 
TMP llld SMX lnto theextrllX!lluler frectloo of elveoler exsumte where PC ls present. 
l:lmll!lls.. 10 HIV• petlents wlth suspecled (llld Jeter conflrmed) PCP reœlved e const111t 
Infusion of TMP (20mg/kg/d)-SMX ( IOOmg/kg/d), lnttlllled 2h before BAL. BAL wes 
performed ln the rl~t mlcl:lle lobe. Bloo:I llld BALF S1r11ples obtelned durlno BAL were 
centrifugea llld stored 111-80'. TMP llld SMX were llSS8'/8l by bloessir,i llld HPLC, respectlvely . 
~. Serum BALF Pp IIl1fl.MLfL!n1f.l.aomt 

(uglml) (ug/ml) ( 1) [SMX] BALF/[SMX] serum 

TMP 

SMX 

3.1. 1.3 

162. 12 

1.9. 0.7 

3.0. 1.4 

76i36 

1.8. 1.2 
57• 40 

~Allhoul1l BAL d1lut1oo mtr,1 d!ffer, 1t 1scleerly equel for bath 0"1.95lnone1nd1v1!Ull 
pntlent. Thus, CXJnJWlno BALF/serum rllllœ mtr,1 be e wtr,1 to CXJnpere ept11uœs of CXJnpounds 
glven slmulteneously to penetrate lnto the extrlllBlluler frectloo of elveoler flu!d. 
~. ln pntlenlS wllh PCP, TM!> exhlb!ts e merked1Y"$l111Brlor epltltllll to penetrete lnto 
lhe extrllX!lluler frectloo of elveoler fluld llS CXJnpered to SMX. Coosequently e -111 nrtlo ls 
prasent Ill the site of lnfectloo. This slllt( SUQgllsls thlll TMP-SMX œsege rllllos d1fferen1 from 
lhlll CXJnmerclelly 1M11lllble mtr,1 desserve slud!es ln experlmentel rn<œls of PCP. 

T.B.P.28 AEROSŒ. TIERAPY WITH PENTA11IDHE ISETHICIMTE IN MUTE IOXRATE CAS[S Cf' 
MlftXYS ns CARIN II Mlll'lMIA ( PCP) 
Aneteh. Keikw.m, Schneider,01., Net.,K., Schaefer,U., Heiee,W., L 'mqe,P'I. 

Auguete-Viktaria-Hoepit..l, rAG, Rubenaatruee 12~, l 000 Berlin 41 

Objektive. To ex•ine the efrectiveneea, aide effecte .-Id phel'88COkineUk data of aeroeol thera
PY •ith Pent•idine. 
ttethoda. Becauee of taxie aide effecte, Pent-.ldine iaethion.te by parenteral applicatian can 
only be considered u a aecond chaice in the therapy of PCP. In an open prospective DJlti-cente
red atudy in 1988, ten patienta •ith light to mxterete eues or PCP •re treated •ith .erasol 
therepy. The llD&t importent criteria for incluaian in thia atudy •re Pa02 over 60 mig .-Id 
ekpiretory vol1ae over 2 litera or ~ S or the norMl range. The hiatologicsl diagnasis ns 
Bt41PDrted by bronchoekapy. The patients received lOO mg or Pent.Udine daily by iMslatian 
(Reepigard II) over a period or 21 days. Additianaly, the Pent•idine level in the blood and in 
24 hOur-ur ine umplea •re .. aured by e llDCU fied tFLC •thad· Cantrol led factors •re blood 
couit, blood auger, lactic acid, .-Id the labaratory levels of the liver .-Id kidney fi.n::tione. 
Conclueian. For lii,tit ta mxterate eues of PCP, aerosol therepy •ith Pentaaidine adliinislered 
by the proper irfteletian syst- preeent sn alternative to the fonmly k,.,.-, •thods. Hcmever, 
a lOO mg doage 11PP9ara too le.. further reeearch is needed to deter11ine the apli•l dosmge. 
Reaults. Eii,tlt out of tan patienta •re 11UCCt1asfully treated, elthoui,tl cmplicatiDl"ll!I •re crea
ted by aCCOllp8nying infection& .-Id intr9PUlllDnllry Keposi-Sarkme. The •aaured Pentaaidine le
vel in the blood atayed in a rmnge frm G-10 ng/m.l. The aecrelian in the urine ns fm.n:t to be 
00.l - 0.5 o/oo of the ima.led doeege. A coailalive effect did not occur. Canlrary to the abave 
_,Uoned •thod of parenteral epplicatian, no taxie aide effecta •re fm.n:t. 
Of the r-ining tMJ patients, Dl"ll!I had en early relepee. The other had la be tr .. ferred to 
miother- foni of therapy due to a .. ~ X-ray. 

f.8.P.30 CLINDAMYCIN PLUS PRIMAQlflNE AS PRIMARY TIŒRAPY FOR 
PNEllM~S rnilfil (PC) PNEUM~NIA IN AIDS PATIEIITS 
Black John R ; Feinberg, J.2; Fass, Rl ; Plouffe, J.F.3; Murphy, R.4; 

Leoung, G.5; et al. 'Indiana Univenity, Indianapolis IN, NIAID AIDS Troatment Bl'1lllcb, 
jlotbosda, MD, 30bio State Univenity, Columbus OH, \Nortbwostorn Univenity, Chicago, IL, 
"San Francisco General Hospital, San Fl'1lllCÏSCO, CA, USA. 

~· An opon-labollod, pilot study to determine safety IJld efficacy of clindamycin IJld 
primaquine for treatment of mild (A - a gradient < 30 mm/Ha) PC pneumonia in AIDS patients. 
~- Histoloaically proven PC pneumonia was required for entry. Patients were excluded 
if they had received prior antiprotozoal thenpy or propbylax.is within 6 weeks prior to entry, 
or if thoy bad •i8nificant diarrboa, ablolute 1ranulocyto count (AGC) < IOOO/mm1, platolet count 
< 100,000/mm , H1b < 10 gm, c:reatinine > 2m1/dl, or SGOT > S tim .. normal. Clindamycin 900 
ma IV every 8 boun plus primaquine 30 mg orally per day were administered for the fint 10 
days. Cliadamycin dosing was then changed to 4SO ma onlly every 6 houn if patients met 
defined criteria for clinical respon.se. Total duntion of treatment was 21 days. Outcome was 
deter:mined by a pneumonia scoring system incorpontins fever, respintory nte, dyspnea, cough, 
cbest ti9btness, aupplemental oxygen requirement and cbest X-ny, and by change in A - a 
gradient. Bimonthly aerosol penaunidine prophylu.is wu begun 2 wks after completins thenpy. 
BaJWI. All 8 patients eatered to date showed marked improvement by the 7th day of ueatment. 
Six patients completed treatment with clindamycin and primaquine and were cured. Two 
patients es.perienced 1ide effects mandatins change to standard therapy during the second week; 
one developed fever and nsh. the other transient, severe neutropenia (AGC of 300). Both were 
cured. Additioaal minor side effects included nsh, mild neutropenia, and mild 
methemoglobinemia. No relapses have yet occurred (mean follow-up after treatment 8 week.s; 
raqe: 1-21 weoks). An additional 3 patients woro troatod in San Francisco with a totally oral 
clindamycin and primaquine ro1ûnen. Ali improvod clinically but failod to complote 21 days 
of troatment duo to ruh (2) or mild transaminase elevation (1). 
~· Althouab furtber study is warranted, clindamycin and primaquine may represent 
an alternative treatment for PC pneumonia in AIDS. 
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T.B.P.31 CORRELATION BETWEEN !CU SURV!VAL AND REQU!RED CPAP /PEEP IN 
A!DS PATIENTS W!TH PNEUHOCYST!S CAR!Nll PNEUHON!A 
Skoutelis, Athanasios; Peruzzi, W; Currie, D; Hurphy, R; 
Cane, R and Shapiro, B. 

Northwestern University, Chicago, Il, USA. 

Oblective: The aurvival of patienta (pt•) vith Pneumocyatia carinii pneu
monie (PCP) and AIDS vho raquire ICU admiaaion and mechanical vea.tilation haa 
been abovo to be poor. Tbia atudy vas undertak.en to deteraine the aurvival 
rates of pts vith PCP treated vitb poaitive airvay preaaure (CPAP by maak., 
CPAP by andotracheal tube, PEEP vith aechanical ventila tory support). 
Methoda: The charte of all pts vith PCP admitted to the ICU betveen 1985 and 
"f9ii"'Ve're revieved retroapectively to determine patterns of aurvival and 
correlation betveen 1urvival and treataent with CPAP /PE'F:P. The pts were 
treated by the same physician group ueing established protocole for airvay 
pressure therapy to uintain adequate oxygen.ation. 
lesulta: Preliminary data froa 24 pts requiring CPAP/PEEP revealed that 6/24 
(25%) vere di1charged from the ICU alive, and were ultiutely di1cbarged from 
the bospital. The bigheat CPAP/PEEP level needed to aaintain adequate 
oxy1en.ation va• a aean of 10 :!: 3.5 cm H20 in aurvivora and 15 :!: 4.5 cm H20 
in non-aurvivora. Theae differencee are higbly aignificant at p < 0.001 by 
chi 1quare analyai1. 
Conclueion: We routinely uae CPAP/PEEP to illprove oxygen.ation in pt• vith 
PCP. Th• need for CPAP/PE'F:P levela of 15 cm B20 or greater to uintain 
acceptable oxysenation iB uaociated vitb a aignificantly bigber mortality 
in the1e pta. This il ••t 11.kely related to a greater de1ree of luns 
involvement vitb pneU110cy1tia in tbo1a raquirin1 bigher CPAP/PEEP levela. 
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T.B.P.32 

~. To evaluate lhe effocacy and safety of treating Pneumocystis carlnii pneumonia 
(PCP) in AIDS patients. 
~. Analysis of a standardized protocot !rom 75 consecutive HIV positive patients 
OiiijiiOSed of havlng PCP admined to our department. 
~. Eighty nine episodes of PCP were recorded. 83% by histologie verlfication and 
17% by clinical crlteria. Chest x-ray of 13 (15%) patients taken iritial in the episode were 
normal. Patients were treated wlth suHamethoxazoleltrimethoprim (Sl) (82 episodes. 
medtan daily dose of SIT : 4900/980 mg, median duration 20 days) and/or pentamldine 
(Pl (17 episodes, median dailv dose 200 mg, medlan duration 1i days). Two episodes of 
PCP were not treated. The sr and P raglmens resuhed both in about 50% objective side 
eHects, but only 10% treated wlth ST and 24% treated wlth P had their treatment 
dlscontlnued because of side eHects. Of patients with primary PCP 7 (10%) patients died 
of PCP lnsplte of drug therapy. Twelve (16%) prlmary PCP patients and 5 (36%) patients 
wlth recurrent episodes of PCP died during hospitalization. No patient who died had a 
normal chest x-ray. Relapse of PCP alter secondary prophylaxis wlth low dose ST (daily 
dose of SIT : 800/160 mg, average followup time 261 days) occurs ln 3 (6%), compated 
Io 11 (69%! patients who did not receive prophylaxis (average followup time 131 days) 
(P<0.00001 . The survfval rate alter 1 year among patients wlth primary PCP wlth the 
diagnosls made ln 1986 (23 patients) and 1987 (39 patients) was 0.52 and 0.74, respec
tively, as opposed ID 0.08 when dtagnosed prior ID 1986 (13 patlem (p<0.01). Seven 

-

patients requlrlna mechanlcal ventilation were dlsch !rom the hospital. 
. ln most of our PCP patients, treatment wlth ST and and secondary 

prop y wlth ST ls sale and effective. Controlled studies are needad ID verlfy that 
newer alternatives are superlor ID treatment with ST and P. Furthermora. early diagnosis 
of PCP may lmprove the prognosls. L.astly, mechanlcal ventilation is a reasonabie option 
when needed ln patients wlth PCP. 

T.B.P.33 :'!'~~~1:"n S::.:i~:~ (r/s) msm l'l1T11m11E auasm. (P T.B.P.34 THE BIOAVAILilILITY OF CO-TRDIOXAZOLE IN PATIENTS WITH 
AIDS RECEIVING TREATllENT FOR PNEUMOCYSTIS CARINII 
PNEUMONIA, Ddl ... ei:ca0 l'ierr.•: o.r.t J .. •; ............. •; lerard E-•: ._dai• 1 .. --; 

Lefidteu T .. • 
• labersity ••pital. lice. fruce • 

ln an open l"llldHiztd study, JO AIDS pati111t1 1ufhd119 fl"H PCP 11hon ll"t ... ial P02 '1111"1 hi9hel" 
th.n 10 .. Jg 11el"I t1"11t1d fol" 21 daya t1ith eith ... T/S at 20/100 19/kg/d (n • 15), OI" Hl"as01 
Hth1nuulfonat1 Pontaeidi111 (&OO eg/d) 1deiniat ... 1d daily du1"in9 JO •inut11 t1ith an ultl"110nic 
ntbuliul" systH (n • 15). Petitnts 1111"1 co1pel"eble in : age (39,& w 3&,5). fil"st PCP 1pitodt1, 
.,.hdel P02 (71,& v 71,5), end clinical end biological sev1rity. 

!!.!.!!!!!.: 

lu.bel" of patients 
frHtHnt IUCCHI 
flilul"H 

Th11"1py HcUficetion (adwtl"ll ruction) 
TrtatHllt eucc111 11ithout HcUficatlofl but 
{eÎflor adnru ruction} 
lot naluabh dnd llithifl U li 

IS • 11t •itllificant 

S/T 
15 

1 
(dHd) 
2 

p 

15 

5 
(dHd • 2) 
0 

P Valut 

IS 
p • 0.01 

•• 
p • 0,02 

Co1cl11ioH :. ln our 1tady a lli9h11" ·1Hber 1f failul"H in the P 9roap occa1"1d (p • 0,06), but H 
~h1ic rHction1 (p • 0,02). laeber of curod patienta llÎthoat truhont eodlficatio• h 
11ot atatitically llifftr.nt for tbo 2 ll"lllps. P1th11ta ln S/T group up1riooc1d 1or1 1dnr11 
roactiou (p • 0,02). 

T. B. p. 35 'DIB œE Clt SDIRIIŒ Dl 'DIB 'IHl!RAPlt' Clt Rl!SPIMlŒlC 
FAIUlRE CXllPLICATJ!Ç HllllHlC!lln'IS (RP) 
SChitt 111; hdlar Ill'; lill:lldln..JIJ. Nartb Sbar9 lhiwrsity 

llDllpital ' ei:m.ll lhl.wrsity llldiœl o:.u.;ia, am-t, N. Y., U.S.A. 

~. "" lltU:li.s ti. ettect ot adjuvant ~ dl=- cart.ia:at8l'Oi 
in tile ~ ot 16 patimta witb AIIll md l'CP nmlting in 
nlllpi%llt.œ:y failura. 
lllltlllldl· Jlllb:mrpecUw dlllrt ~ ot 16 patimta witb a I02<60 Cl'I 
FID2 e o.60 an!,lar P02<50 Cl'I llA. 
11111111.m· steEoida - g:l.vm in a dl=- ot 20-40 mg ~ 
~y q6b far 7-10 œy.. ll ... md 3 -· &IJmll :18-65 ...... 
llt:lllled. Ri* factanl in::lmm ......... , (6)' lV druq .,....,. (6) md 
4 -· 4/16 _.,. pnviausl.y trat..s witb Zidcwd1na at t:ha tia of 
adlldmkn. In 15/16 nlllpi%llt.œ:y failura cmplicated t:ha fiJ:st opiacda 
ot l'CP. In ll/16 -mniœJ. ~ - J:8Jlind. 6/16 patimta 
di.s witbcut a Z'MpCl.a to lltm'a1ds fal.low1nq nlllpi%llt.œ:y failura. 5 
ncxiwnd md _.,. aliw md di&illmJld at 3 ssll:b fol.lw.q>. 4 
~ to ~ initially bit di.s witbin 1 ssll:b, md 1 initially 
n.p:nlm tilt ~ unaamciaa in ti. bmpital. Of ti. 10 patimta 
ma~ to niopnS initially to lll:coidll, e 1:-1 a nllll88 ot PCP 

aftmr lltqlpinJ lll:coidll. ll9llP8 - cs.tir.s -~ d..t :ie-ny 
md P02 aftmr ... initial ~- - ...... 1'.9tnatè far l'CP. 
QmJneim, Adjuvant ~ initially i.11*' - nlllpi%llt.œ:y 
failura clJa to l'CP in 6M - ' ti. rùlll88 :mta - ~ md anly 
31' ~ aliw J ar m ..itm Jatmr, 
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Welle, Carole*i Ka.pembwa, K.•, White, L.••1 Cairns, Cf and 
Wanabrough-Jones, M.*. •st George's Hospital, London, U.K. 
••southmead Hospital, Bristol, U .K. 

Objective. To investigate the bioavailability of co-trimoxazole in ilDS 
patients with normal and abnorme.l fat absorption. 
~· Pive HIV antibody positive malea mean age 38 years (20-60years), 
mean veight éOir.g (48-70kg) reoe iving a. mean dose of 124mg/kg/d03 
oo-trimoxazole for the treatment of P. oarinii pneumonia were etudied. 
Plasma oonoentration time profiles for trimethoprim (TMP) and 
sulphamethoxazole (SMX) vere obtained during a 6 hour dosage interval 
after the eame dose of co-trimoxazole given intravenously and orally. 
Serwn levels of TMP and SMX vere measured uaing high performanoe liquid 
Î~roma.togra.phy, Fat absorption va.a determined by the mea.suremnt of 

OO in breath following ingestion of a test meal containing C 
trioÎein with 60g fat. Bioavailability vas oalculated using stand.a.rd 
pharmacokinetic methoda. 
Results. The mean bioava!labilities of TMP and SNI in patienta with fat 
mala.baorption vere 106 (-12SD)% and ~l (:!:nsD)% reapeotivel;y. By 
conrpariaon the mean bioavailabi!ities of TMP and SNX in patients with 
normal fat a.beorption vere 90 (-4SD)% and 101 (:!:7S1>)% reapeotivel;y. 
Conclusion. Preliminary data suggest that in patients with A.IDS oral and 
intravenoua co-trimox.azole achieve similar serum TMP and SKX levela even 
in the preaence of abnormalities of fat absorption. 

T.B.P.36 Dug:si4~ ::~ ~=R?rw~=~~1ri=IA: A sURm or 
SAllPSON, JAIŒS H. *, SPENCE, CAROLE JANE • 
*GOOD SAHARITAN HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL CEllTER, PORn.AND, OREGON, USA. 

OBJECTIVE: To describe hov physicians in the atate of Oregon and Vancou
Yer, vashington responded to questions about the diagnosis and treatment 
of pneumocystis pneumonia. 
KEnt:ODS: Physicians vere surveyed in the Portland area(including VancouYer) 
8iidthe state of Oregon who vere primary providers of care to those vith 
AIDS. Physicians vere offerred $20.00 paJll"nt for their Ume in filling 
out the survey. Forty fi'fe surveys vere sent out vith a three veek. return. 
JŒSULTS: Thirty four surveys vere returned vith a 761 reaponse rate. The 
folloving vere the results found. The top lab results utilized at the 
initial evaluation vere CBC and ABGS. Induced sputums and bronchoscopie 
BAL vere the primary methods used in the diagnostic vorkup. The nonin-
vaaive test marker used in diaanosis vas the abnorul chest X-Ray. When 
requested about the initial therapy prior to diaanosis, 29% used TKP/SMZ 
(IV) vith varying doseages, 251 used oral TllP/Sl!Z and 231 used Pentamadine 
(IV). The second aient of choice after failure or toxicity, vas IV Penta 
udine by 531 and Inbaled Pentamdineby 151 of the respondents. Physicians 
favored lnhaled Pentamadine at 481 for maintenance therapy, vith 261 usina 
TllP/Sl!Z. Only 291 of the reapondenta did prophylactic treatment. Univer-
sal criteria for prophylactic treatment vas CD T4 ~200. Overall the phyai
cians had aeen approxt.ately 642 patients vith the ujoritJ seeing 10-20pts. 
œl!Ct.llSION:_ We vill use .tha dat& l;9 eduçate_invohed. ~hfsici111>s in treatment, 
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T.B.P.37 PROSPECTfft: -RAllDllZED l'REAnEIT fCll~PllElll~Hlt• GMINtl-l'IE"41111A CPCP> 
Ul 0 AIDS PATIDTS. Kleln, M.C; Dunc:enlOfl, Fredrlâ. P.; L.eftOx, T.H.; 
KMNeff, O.; PlttrAlwraz., A.; ~. &.P.; et el. M1w Tcrk MIMllcal 

Col tege, wei'hal le, Mlw Tcrk., u.s.A. 

Onplt. tM hlgh lncld9nce of PCP ln HIV Infection, f• 1 .. 911 Klll• prospectln ...........,.t 
1rlela tl8'M beef! r.pcriwd. ~: To CC111Pr• 1r1~1..,...ulf-"bouzole (T$) <20 mg T & 
100 mg Slkg/ct.y> YI ,...,_ldlf'le IM'ltlloeat. (p) C4 mgAg/deyJ bottl glw. IY fer 21 ., •• 
Mntlods: O... llU11cr.d slwty prileri1 ..-. rendCllllnd;: nlnety-hro prilents recelwed TS end 68 P. 
A;;;'i't.': n.-. ..-. no 1lgnlflCMt dlft.-_, ln -..n -ve <TS-36.a P.36.:n. 1 ••• ns-eo 
Mi'T."'""rlslr. fectars Cl IVDI\ Ts-69 P-61;: 1 ~el/tlfMXUal -:" TS-11 P.12;: ' otMr TS-ll 
P.1'J, I flrst mpl~ of PCP CTs-91 "48J, ...,. ....,..n.r., ( FJ CTS-102.2 P.102.0J, _.n 
A-e o

2 
redt...-t Ts-48 !. 17 P-44 !. 20J end...,. lymphocyte count CTS-1090 P.1133). On cr aftr 

dey '• patients ..-. eHlueted ter response to '1Mr9PY• Fel hre to CC111Plat. thrmpy an Initial 
crug • ., ~ 74 (IOjJ ter TS •d .n <69t:J fer P CNSJ. Of 1'hoM recehl•o TS, 4 dl9d wlttiln ' 
deys. C42'1> requlred œ-. ln thrmpy fer fel hre to respond. •d 31 Cl41J requlred œ-. fer 
.. .,.... tm.lcHy c...tr..-le 1', rash 11. hepstltl• 4, ...... •d wmltlng 4, r••I 
lnsufflcleftCJ o. Of 1'hoM recelvlng P, ] dl9d wlf'hln ' deys. 27 C40I> requl1"'9d dtenge ln 
thrllPY fer tel hre to l"'espond, •d 17 12,IJ .-.qulred œ-. fer ....-. tm.lclty Chypoglycmle 
'• ...trapenle 4, hypot.nslon 4, l"'Uh l. ,....., lnsufflclenc:y ], f...- 1 J. The O\W"Bl I IU"'vhel 
wu al•ll• ln ftte TS C61SJ n P C741> roupa. The sirvlvel ...... fer thoM requll"'lng dtMge ln 
thrllPY ..-.: TS fol l...cl by P CT5-Pl *- to fel hre 461. T5-P *- to tm.lclty 97S; P fol l...cl 
by TS CP.YS) *- to tel hre !'61, P-TS *- to tm.lclty 941· S....vlcal l"'dea Cri •d of thr11PJ) 
fer groupa aot l"'equll"'lng dt•ge •d CC111Pletl1t9 ' deys of thr11Py _.. TS CUI> •d P 091> CNSJ. 
C.Clalon: TS Md P ... equhelent thrllPJ fer PCP ln AIDS patients ... ,...._. cen be l"'ell9d an 
~ftte 1rNtmnt of ttil1 ,..._., •• O..ge ln thrllPY *- to crug tm.lclty 11 aot 
a.ocleted wltti ......... IU"'VIHI rat. ,.,, ln mnfrHf to m-.. .. to t.11..-. to respond 
,., (p .c: .ou 

T.B.P.39 ERYTHROMYCIN IN THE TREATMENT OF PcP IN AIDS PATIENTS 
DOrtemann, Alols; Relllnger, E.; Schwander, S.; Meyer, A. and 
Dlet~ch M, 

Clnlcal Dept., ln1tltute for Tropical Medicine, Hamburg, Fed. Rep. of Germany. 
Obiecllve. We 1tudled retroopecllvely 17 epl1odu ol PcP ln 1~ patients dlagnosed 
between Ap~I 198S and October 1988 whlch were treated by erythromycln, The pa
tients had a known or an acutely appeartng allerglc/toxlc reactlon to the standard 
therapy by TMP /SMX and/or parenteral pentamldlne. 
~·· ln 11 out of 17 eplaodes, the dlagno .. 1 of PcP was hlatologlcally proven, 
Ali of the 17 eplaode1 were charactertzed by PcP-typlcal clnlcal plcture, the typlcal 
x-ray changes of the lungs, and elevatlon of ESR, LDH, neopterln and Mrum immu
noglobuMns. Ali patients had a marked cellular lmmunodeflclency, The erythromycln 
reglmen was lf-6x 500 mg dally. The mean duratlon of therapy was 23 days. Se
•vere llde effects were not 1een. ln 5 CAMI, erythromycln wa1 admlnl1tered lmme
dlately alter dlagno111.The other 12 epllode1 had been pretreated by TMP/SMX and/ 
-or parenteral pentamldlne, The mean duratlon of pretreatment wlth TMP /SMX was 
10 day1, wlth pentamldlne 7 day1. 
~ ln 15 of 17 epl1ode1 of PcP, erythromycln treatment wa1 1ucceuful and 
•chleved complete cure. ln 2 ca1e1 of PcP proven by bronchoscopy and hl1tology 
and pretreated by TMP/SMX, the aymptom1 dld not lmprove under a 7-day treatment 
wlth erythromycln. These pat•nt1 recelved pentamldlne l.v. whlch resulted ln cure. 
The loUow-up ahowed that alter 7 eplaodes treated 1ucce1alully wlth eryhtromycln, 
relapse occuned alter a mean ol 7.2 month1. Elght of the 1~ patients dled alter a 
mean of 5.2 month1 becauM of other opportun11tlc Infections or kachexla wlthoul a 
relapse of PcP, 
~ Erythromycln Il effecUve ln the treatment of PcP. Proapectlve comparat
tve 1tudle1 are dellrable. 

T.B.P.41 TAAITEMEIT DE LA PIEUMOCTSTOSE PAR LE COTAIMOXAZOLE 
TRAQRE 8ougary; ECKERT D.1RDSENIE:I" "·1BENTILINI "· 

Dltp•rt....,t da ~acine Trapicale,S.nt• Publique et P•r•sitologie 
Universit• de P•ris VIl.Fr•nce. 

~- Ar1•ly..,. 1'9ffic•cité •t l• tol.,.•nce du catrimaxazole 
d•ns le tr•ita..nt de l• pn.umcx:ysto.•. 
~.Etude r•trompective pDf"'t•nt sur d•s p•tients •tteints 
de pneumcx:ystDtilt antre 1985 et 1988. Les r*-ult•ts sont •xpri.._ 
11n md:d•; 1 .. camp•r•isons liOllt f•ites • l'•ide du t••t •PP•rié 
de Stud11nt. 
R+sultats. 100 suJ•t•, moyenne d'8g.-36±9 •na. 76 •t•iant 
ha.asexuels, 10 toxicaa.n .. intraveineux, ~ polytr•n•fus•s et 13 
•utr ... Le tr•it....,t •t•it effic•ce pour 86 patiants,in9ffic•ce 
pour ~ p•tiants, par•i 1.-quela 3 pr•sent•iant une infaction 
pulman•ire ••saci... 10 sujets •v•iant arr9t.é l• tr•it....,t pour 
r•ison d'9ff•t• 91tCDnd•ir ... 
Para•ttres Ptriode du tra1te•ent 
btologtques 10 patients 'o '20 p 

P.neutro 
P.•os1no 
H .. oglob. 
S&OT 
S6PT 

66 
58 
70 
47 
47 

4215:t2462 
13:t99 
11.33:t2.0I 
49:t69 
43:t41 

2262:t2107 
129:t132 
10.47:t1.70 
68:t99 
90:t116 

<0.0001 
<0.002 
<0.0001 
<0.02 
<0.004 

Cgnclusian Le cotrimaxazol• .. t 9-ff ic•c• dan• le trait....,t de 
l• pneumcx:ystDtilt, .. i• d .. 9-ffets •V*lotoxiqu- d.....,rant. 
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T.B.P.38 PERTAllIDIRE USE IN A TEITIARY CARI HOSPITAL 1984-1988 
Kiedd Uiki, L ,J.; Taylor, C .D. and Nasarali, S. 
Univeraity of Alberta, Edaonton, Canada. 

Objective: To reviev uee of Pent-idine at a tertiary care centre in 
Northera Alberta, aince firat reported caae of AIDS in 1983 and firat 
cardiac tranaplant in 1985, 
Method: Patient chart reviev of pharucy liat. 
leaulta: Increaaia.g uae of pentuidine va• noted annually from 1984 (1 
courae) through 1988 (23 couraea), A total of 31 patienta (27 ule, 4 
feu.le) received 36 couraea of treataent rangia.g from 2 to 30 daya. Hoat 
patienta had aa uaderlying diaorder of AIDS (22), but 7 patient had other 
prediapoaiag factora to Pneuaocyatia carinU paeuaoaia (PCP) iacludiaa 4 
patienta vith cardiac tran.aplaata. The diagnoaia of PCP val confinaed on 
23 occaaio118. Pifteeo couraea of pent .. idine vere atarted after inital 
cotriao:usole had produced aide effecta vhile 8 vere atarted for failure 
to iaprove on cotriao:uzole • 
On 12 occaaio118 peot-idioe vaa diacontinued becauae of vell recognised 
aide effecta. la 1 caae, bypoglyceaia peraieted 2 veek.a folloving 
diacontinuatioa of the drug. In 50% of the cardiac transplant recipieata, 
other drug level unagem:nt va1 complicated by peataaidine. 
Conclusion: Uae of the ualicenaed drug pentuidiae haa iacreaaed at our 
centre vith increaaing nuabera of HIV iafected patienta and 
traUiplantatioa recipiant1. A eignificant nuaber of caeea (13%) occurred 
in cardiac traUiplant recipient1 vhere drug .. naa;ement v•• ude aore 
difficult. 

T.B.P.40 TREATMENT OF AIDS-RELA TED PCP BY PENTAMIDINE INHALATION 
Meyer, Andreas; Dletrtch, M. for the German Munlcenter Study Group 
ln1t. f, Tropical Medicine, Clin. Dept., Hamburg, Fed. Rep. of Germany, 

Ob!ectlve • T o evaluate the safety and efflcacy of aerosol pentamldlne lsethlonate. 
Method1 • 28 patients wlth mlld or moderate PcP ( Poz:;. SS mm Hg) were treated by 
Inhalation of pentamldlne, JOO mg once dally for 21 day1 ullng a Reoplgard Il nebu
Mzer. Succe11ful treatmenl was deflned as 1ub1tant1al lmprovement alter the flrst week 
of treatment and an untreated relapM-free perlod of at least lt weeks' follow-up. 
B!!Y!!f..: 
Succe11ful Earty faDure 
treatment wllhln the flnt day1 

Fallure 1Chest x~y nol 
completely cleared 

Ea~y relapse 
(wlthln - weeks) 

17 (61") 

Initial P02 ln patlent1 wlth oucceuful treatment ranged !rom 56-126 (medlan 78 mm 
Hg). ln the group ot treatment !allure (no11) the Initial P02 ranged from SS-98 (me
dlan 66 mm Hg). This dlfference wa1 not llgnlflcant (Wllcoxon•s Test, p> 0.1). MaJor 
..de effect1 could not be obMrved. Contlnuoully taken blood samplel showed Mrum 
level1 of pentamldlne ranglng from 0-10 ng/ml, whereas l.v. administration leads to 
Mrum levela of about lfOO ng/mL However, half of the patients developed cough 
durtng the !Irat day1 of Inhalation. Thil could be prevented by the prevlous adml
nlatrallon of terbutalne. Some patient• had a bitter taste whlch dlsappeared wlthln 
minutes after Inhalation, ln 1ome cases 1011 of appeUte occurred. One caM of mlld 
erythrodenna reaponded to antlhlstamlnlc treatment. 
~ The efflcacy of aero1ol pentamldlne I• comparable to 1tandard therapy by 
cotrlmoxazole or pentamldlne (l.v., l.m.). Acceptance by the patients was satllfactory. 
No 1evere adverse reactlon occurred. 

T B p 42 PNlll.KlCYBTIS CMIHII PNIDDIIA IN 11IB MlllJil!liD I!tU11! 
• • • ll!FICDllEY SYNllUlll (AIDll) 

David •··•, W.Clmaqu:Leret, L.Jobnstona, W.Sahleoh•, 
T.1Brr1e•, J.Nbelanaa. Doipta. of !ledioinel lllld BadiolCOS•, Viotoria 
°"""""1 llœpital, Halifax, N.s., eiu.a. 

~. ~i• of ft"'P!!!1nti• oarinii _..ru.a (l'CP) in pati<!llta 
with AD>S. ~. Retrolll*>tiw obart lllld cm revlew. Amui.ta. Sinoe 
1983 we haw treeted 31 patim1ta with AIDll lllld FCP. Ail except 5 were ..........,.! -ies, with 22 (71S) havinll PCP u the initial mnifeataticn 
of AD>S. All pati-ta - cm ~ en -1&ticn. - -
at.7Piaal ~ inolur:linll lolar OOD110lidaticn lllld oultiple oavitia. 
Arterial p0, en rom air l'lllwed frma 33-97 (av61). ~1• ,.. - in 
32 of 39 epiaodes (821) .. Ùlll broncboalveolar ~- 'lbm9w ... 
initiated with tr1-~pba (T-S) or pentlmidine (P). Nine of 27 
epiaodea (33") were muoomafull7 U-ted with T-S &lone "" 3 of 11 (2'1S) 
with P &lone. BùMen of 21 (521) -1enaed - effeota with T-S va 
8 of 11 (73") to P. Ad,lmmtiw ateroid tbenlpT,.. required in 16 of 39 
epiaodes (41S) with 9 deatba màequmltly. Overall 11 of 39 epilloclea 
(21110 .-.lted in deatb, 1 in -.,iation witb -- DIV 
infeoticn. Tal of 31 patim1ta (321) - tNo or mare epiaodea of FCP 
~ina within 5-27 (avll.4) .,, of ......-ful t.benlpr. 
Cm!cl.u!im. ~ _.teaoe paralleh tbat rep>rted frma other omtree in 
N.Amerioa. 
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T.B.P.43 Hiœ RAm> Œ' IŒXllllŒNI PIEHlCY!lIIS PIEHlllA RI> lt1IOCm IN AIŒ 
PAl'mllS TRCll(; Pmllt!:IIWIIll!AD.11W€ Plll'IMAXIS. Ml.ller • l.aJrel; 
Qiln, O. °""""" DIAloase Cœttol 5erviœ (ro>), °""""", CD, ŒA. 

lllJective: lb evaluate recmreoœ ratea of l'œ.ll<Jcy&tis ~ (!'CP) and tOllicity in .uœ 
peu-a (pts) reœi.u.i ~ (P-S) for ~ prophylax!B of !'CP. 
llotllJds: A retroapeetive aœlyai.& ..,. doœ of ail pts at ro>'s AIŒ CliJW: WX> reœiwd P-S 

~- 1987 thi<AJgh - 19118. Ali peu-a had .uœ and at least '""' epiaode of !'CP 
pr1or to initistian of H, and """' an varlJlhle doses of z1dowilne (AZT) • 
-.lts: 1'here """' J8 pts W., reœiwd b>th AZT and l'-5 (1 tsblet ..el<ly) from 0.5 to 22 Pl 
(E81l 6 Pl). ']bey wre foii-1 for 3 to 41 ""' (œmi 15.5 Pl) from tille of first epiaode 
of !'CP. Four pC8 """' l.ost to follow-vp, 2 ...,. ~. and 2 had non-ro> related 
- "11l.e taldqi l'-5. Of the ~ :Jl, 9(:ll%) had recurnoit !'CP, 14 (47%) dlBccotimod 
P-S u to a:tYerae œactiœB. 3 dlBccotimod P-S to œoeive aB:Jther form of prophylaxis 1 md 
4 .-1nod an l'-5. Adwrae i:aactians !Œlldod -=Wopapùar rash ( 4), Ste.ieœ-Jolœon 
syo:lraE (3), -logic abmmllitles (4), el.evated llver f\mctian tests (2), ml~ 
(1). 1he 9 pts WX> developed !'CP toalt l'-5 for 4-12""' (..,.. 7.4 Pl), and recummœs 
occumld &-li """ (IEllD 9.8 Pl) lifter first ep1sodes of FCP. Elgl\I: pts had pœitive spltlll 
~ atslns, ml l had ~ve !'CP; 7 iequ1re:I mapitaJ.llatiœ. Of the 16 WX> 
discmtimed P-S for edverae reactioœ or ~ 1anœ, 5 developed œc:urreot Pa' 1-7 -.mt. 
lifter diac<JlltiD.>1tian, ...., of ,,._ reœiwd amther form of !'CP prophylax!B. 

rœclllJiœ: llecum!llœ - of !'CP in pC8 taldqi l'-5 (:li%)"""' ldgll!r thm - reportai 
previoœly m:l P-S ws pxrly tolerated. œqu1.r1qi; d1'CX1"!tim11t1tm in mi âlltialal. 47% of 
eva1œble pts. We t:hreaten1tg tOllicity developed in 10% (Ste.leœ-Jolœon SyDlne). 
Cœtrolled, prœpective trial.a me necmam:y to establish the -t effective mi least tmd.c 
~(a) for prophylax!B of !'CP in .uœ. 

T.B.P.45 SECONDARY PROPHYLAXIS OF PNEltlOCYSTIS CARINll PNEltlONIA 
WITH SYSTEMIC PENTAMIDINE ---
Winslow, Dean*; Bincsik, A.; Lincoln, P. t Smolka, H. and 
Holloway W. 

*Medical Center of Delaware, Wilmington, DE, USA. 

~bje t · e. To determine the efficacy of intermittent systemic pentamidine 
s co dary prophylaxis of PCP in AIDS. 

Methods. Since January 1987, all patients with histologically-confirmed PCP 
who gave consent and had adequate peripheral venous access were acutely 
treated with a 21 day course of either TMP/SMZ or pentamidine, then given 
pentamidine 4 mg/kg IV weekly x 4, then 4 mg/kg IV every 4 weeks. Most 
patients also received zidovudine concomitantly with maintenance pentamidine. 
Results. Eighteen patients were followed for a mean of 8.5 months to date 
(range 2-23 months). Three episodes of PCP occurred, but all were mild 
cases, none of which required ventilatory support. No deaths from secondary 
cases of PCP have occurred to date. Glucose intolerance developed in one 
patient after a 21 day course of daily pentamidine followed by 2 months of 
q. 4 week treatment. 
Conclusion. Secondary prophylaxis of PCP with systemic pentamidine is 
effective in preventing mortal ity from recurrent pneumocystis pneumonia 
Larger prospective studies should be done to optimize pentamidine dose and 
compare this modality to other PCP prophylactic regimens. 

T.B.P.47 UTILISATION DU FANSIDAR POUR LA PROPHYLAXIE DE LA PNEUMO
CYSTOSE ET DE LA TOXOPLASMOSE. 
LIVROZET Jea.a-KicheH, HCKJNILAILA JC.. *, GARIN J. P.**, 
MOJœ M.**, GARNIER J.L.*.& TOURAINE J.L.* 
*HOPITAL E. BERR.IOT, PAV.P, PLACE D'ARBCICVAL, 69437 LYœ CX3 
**FACULTE ROC'XFELLER, B AVENUE ROCICFELLER, 6900.~ LYœ, FRANCE 

Objectif : Evaluer l'efficacité de l'association sulfadoxine-pyrimétamine 
(Fansidar) en prophylaxie primaire de la pneumocystose et de la toxoplasmose 
cérébrale chez des patients infectés par le VIH. 
Méthodes : 42 sujets (39 homnes et trois femmes) ont reçu 3 comprimés de Fan
sidar tous les quinze jours et une supplémentation en acide folique (Spêcia
foldine 1 comprimé par jour ou Lederfoline 50 mg 1 ampoule per os une fois 
par semaine). Ces patients avaient un taux de lymphocytes T4 inférieur à 200/ 
an' et n'avaient pas eu de pneumocystose ou de toxoplasmose préalables. 17 
étaient asymptomatiques, 10 présentaient un ARC et 15 un SIDA. La durée moy
enne du traitement a été de 304 jours (de 15 à 923 jours). 
Résultats : Aucun cas de pneumocystose ou de toxoplaa.>se n'a été observé chez 
ïë"SïMïades traités. Les effets secondaires observés ont été mineurs : 5 cas 
d'allergie cutanée(ll,9'), 1 cas de leuconeutropénie (2,38\) et un cas de cé
phalées (2,38') ayant nécessité l'arrêt du traitement. Une anémie macrocytair·e 
a été observée chez un seul malade qui ne prenait pas la prescrj.pt.ton d!acide 
folique. 
Conclusion : La tolérance et l'efficacité de la prophyl.alr.ie·,primaire .de la 
pneumocyatose et de la toxoplasmose par le Fanaidar appara1t, à la dose de 3 
comprimés tous les 15 jours, meilleure que celle rapportée dans les études 
antérieures réalisées à des posologies différentes. 
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T.B.P.44 PRillARY VfJlSUS SB:XlNDl\R'l PCP PRJPllYLAXIS 
Slavin, M.; Roy,J.1 Mijch, Ame; Wœs,C.R •• 
Fairfield Infectio.is D1seaaes llaspital, Melbourne, Victoria, 
Australia. 

Cl>jective. To """"'re the efficacy of primary and eecondary PCP prq>hylaxis. 
Methocls. Fran Nowrrber 1986, aU patients whose COii ceU count feU below 
~or who de?Sloped an AIL'6 definirg iUness (ADI) other than PCP, wre 
offered primary (1 l prq>hylaxis with either dapsone lO<ft; twice weekly, 
sulphada><ine-pyrinethamine one tablet weekly, or nebulized pentanidine 40(ft; 
m:>nthly. Sec:ondary prophylaxis was given to aU patients foUowing treatnent 
for their first episocle of PCP. One of the above agents or 'IMP-SMX one bid 
vas ~. AU but 9 patients received AZf durirg the study periocl. Ehdpoints 
of the study wre PCP, or dB"th• FoUOIMlP continuec:I to ~r 1988. 
Results. 107 pts received 1 Pfi"l"'Ylaxis and 93 pts re:gived 2 prophylaxis. 
llevelopment of PCP on 1 prq>hylaxis 2 prcphylaxis 

Dopsone 25/81 (31\) 19/48 (40•l 
SUlphadoxine/pyriiœt:hamine 3/18 (17•l 6/14 (46•) 

Pentamidine 1/8 (13•) 1/20 (Sil 
'!MP-SMX 0 2/12 ( 17' ) 
Total 29/107 (27') 28/93 (30•l 

Mean tilne to PCP 8.9:,6.7 mths 9.~.7 mths 
Mean PCP-free intecval 10.!J±7.2 mths 7:!;:4.9 mths 
lleaths 10 9 
Toxicity 13 4 
!Conclusion. 'Ihere was no di fference in efficacy of primary versus seconclary 
,prcp11y1ax1s for PCP. 

T B P 46 QJNICAL AND PHARMACOKINETIC INTBIACTIONS OF COMBINED 
" " " ZIDOVUDINE (ZOV) THERAPY AND SULFADOXINE-PYRIMETHAMINE (FANSIDAR) 

PROPHVl.AXIS IN POST .fCP Al[)S PATIENT$ (ACTG 021). 

Hardy W !lay!d"; Holzman. R.S.-; Avramla V.-;~ R!; Fall. H.°; FelnbarJl..J. ++. 
Unlv. cl Calff. • Loa Angeles, Loa Angalaa. CA. USA. -York Unlv., NY. USA. Olldran'a 
Hœpltal, Loa Angeles, CA. USA. + Unlv. cl T axaa ._ Sc1ance Cerlar, Dolu, TX, USA. 
+ + +NIAID AIDS Trea111W11 Program. -...dl. MO, USA. 

~· ~ anlk9lnwlral ard PCP prophytaclic lharlpy 118 commonly uaa:1 n HIV· 
lrlecled pallerC.s. P--ard pharmacoktnalic-c1....-mv ard 
aecondary PCP prophytacllc lharaples 118 lrMlsllgatad n 1111s llUdy. Daia 1rom 111e mv /F.,_ 
- ... reportad. 
Ml!lblllll. 30 AIDS paUerù """"'91ld lorm an Initial eplaode cl PCP 118 randomlzad equaly to 
racelvll 'ZDV (200 mg q 4h) plus -TMP.SMX (1 os qd, 7d/wk) Fansldar (1 lab/wk) or -
percarndlne (150 mg q 2 wlœ). lrunolYe dlrical, bloc:hemical, hamatologlc, ard pharmacclclneUc 
paramal8f8ara1c11.- for ana yaar. Among 5 paU.U ~ 'ZDV /f.,_, no llgllllcar4 
dlrical (spaclllcaAy-), hemalaloglc. bloc:hemical alxlormalllloo--opad nor PCP 
racurrance """a maan 16-(range &-24weeka)1c11aw-up pslod. 'ZDV pharmacoklnellc 
ana1yaas - ahawn a prnlongalian n lime to paak 'ZDV concar..ian from 0.5hr. to 2.5hr .• ard 

:i.~~\!."'=~~='!.~=:~ si.dy 
lharlpy n a c1 5 paUerù as wa1. 
Qsmclulkm. ,,_ _ nllcals lhel 'ZDV ard F-118 dlnlcaly~ad ard e119C1Mt 
blJ ~ adl....,_ llllY be nacaary due to pœalllle ~ lrùracllon cl lhe 2 
drugs """lime. 

T.B.P.48 PYIWŒTllA!!lNE-SULFADIAZINE IN THE PROPllYLAXIS OF PllEUllOCYSTIS 
CARINll PNEUMONIA IN AIDS PATIENTS lllTH CEREBRAL 
TOXOPLASHOSIS 

Pierone, Gerald; Turett,G., Kasci,J., and Nicholas,P. 
~ai School of Medicine, Elmhurst Hospital Cen.ter,Elmhurst, N.Y., U.S.A. 

Objective. To determine if maintenance therapy with sulfadiazine-pyrimetham.iœ 
(SP) in patients with central nervoue system toxoplasmoeis (TOXO) and the 
acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) is effective in the prophylaxie of 
Pneumocystis ~ pneumonia (PCP) or if such patients require additional 
preventive therapy. 
Hethods. We reviewed the records of patients maintained on SP folloving an 
îiiît'W episode of TOXO. The diagnosis of TOXO vas established by the 
rpresence of typical ring-enhancing lesions on brain CT scan and clinical and 

!
'radiographie response to therapy with SP in patients at high-risk for HIV 
infection. 
rResults. 20 patients who had received at least 3 months of SP, including 3 

o had had previous or coincident PCP, were identified. The dosage of 
sulfadiazine ranged from 2-6 grams per day 1 pyri,.methamine 25-50 mg. per day. 

idovudine waa also administered to 6 patients (35 patient-110ntha). During 
62 patient-months of followup, none of the patients developed PCP (mean 
.1 months, range 3-20 months). 
onclusion. Maintenance therapy with SP provides effective prophylaxie of 
CP in patients with AIDS. 
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T.B.P.49 PREVENTION DES RECHUTES DE PNEUMOCYSTOSE PAR LES AERO· 
SOLS DE PENTAMIDINE : ETUDE PROSPECTIVE RANDOMISEE CHEZ LES 
PATIENTS SIDA TRAITES PAR AZT. 

Girard Pierre Made'+ ; Landman, R' ; Gaudebout, C" ; Leprêlre, A' ; Michon, C'; Saimo~ AG' 
'HOpital Bichat· Claude Bemard, '+INSERM U13, 75019 Paris, France. 

~· Evaluer relficactté et la tolérance des aérosols de Pentamidine (APM) dans la prévention 
des rechutes de pneumocystose (PCP). 
Patients el méthodes. 51 patients ayant présenté une PCP récente (moins de 5 mois) et ne rece
vant pas de prophylaxie anli-Pneumocystis ont été randomisés: Groupe 1 : AZT plus APM, Groupe 
Il : AZT seule. Les APM ont été délivrés IDUs les 15 jours le 1er mois puis tous les mois à la dose de 
4 mg/kg par un appareil ultrasonique. Les doses initiales d'AZT de 1200 mg/j élaient adaptées selon 
la IDlérance héma!Dlogique. 
BUMl!ala. Les deux groupes élaienl comparables sur le plan des critères démographiques de la gra
vité du déficit immunilaire et du suivi de l'AZT. Parmi les 48 patients évaluables, le nombre de re
chutes après un recul moyen après la PCP de 9,4 mois a été de 2122 (9 %) dans le Groupe 1 et 
16126 (61 %) dans le Groupe Il. Aucune réaction d'intolérance systémique n'est survenue. Las pdn· 
cipaux eftelS secondaires élaienl la toux (41 %) el une gêne respiratoire au décours de l'inhalation 
(32 %), conduisant à un seul arrêt prématuré. 
~. 1) Les rechutes de PCP sont fréquentes chez des patients traités par AZT. 2) Les aé
rosols de Pentamidine diminuent le risque de PCP. 3) L'intolérance bronchique est le principal effet 
secondaire observé. 

T.B.P.51 socassrm. CIDlll>PIOl'llYS or PCP BT POSTIJliL IllllALATlOR 
ilD LOll DOSE .&EllllSOLlZl!D PBllUlllDillE 
Keyea, Craig; Rodgers,P; Karte,C; \iblhert, J; lelly,J; Ribble,Jl .... 

Bellevue Hospital Center/Comunity Health Project, NY, NY USA. 

OIJICTIVEt To evaluate the efficacy of low dose aerosolized pentaddine liaJ 
adainistered by postural inhalation. llDllODS: 97 patients[52 AIDS(37 S!P PCP), 
45 ARC] intolerant of aulfa drug PCP prophylaxie were folloved for a median 
of 11 montha(range 5-19). Pentamidine iaoethionate vas adm.inistend by Pulm>
aonic n.ebulizer(2.5-3.5 micron.a) at a dose of 60 mg. every 3 veeks via poe
tural inhalation, i.e. 1 in the aupine and left and right lsteral decubitus 
positions each for 10 1110.utes. Those experiencio.g broncbospasm vere aub
aequeo.tly prophylaxed vith albuterol inhalant prior to each pentamidine ad
ainistration.. IESOLT: Of 97 patients folloved at this dose for a median of 
11 110ntb.a ther~3 epiaodes of PCP(l AIDS, 2 ARC). All 3 episodes tien 

diffuae in nature and vere successfully treated vith IV peo.tamidine. All 
3 epiaodee occurred in noncom.pliant patients vho bad missed 2 or more con
secutive doses(accouo.ting for a 9 veek or greater interval betveen doses). 
There vere no aevere adverse reactiona to the drug. Minor adverse effects 
included: cough-46(47%), broncboapasm-14(14%) and aetallic taate-58(60%). 
Ho epiaodes of PCP occurred in patients com.pliant vith the protocol. 
amcLUSlœ: Postural inhalation ma.y allov for improved efficacy and/or 
reduced dose of prophylactic aerosolized pentamidin.e. Controlled trials 
vith larger nua.bers, aore efficient nebulizers and of longer duration are 
in.dicated. 

T.B.P.53 LONG TERM SAFETY AND EFFECTIVENESS OF AEROSOL PENTAMIDINE FOR 
PREVENTION OF PllllJllOCYSTIS CARINII PNEUllONIA 
~. Edvard~.; Dickmeyer, M.S.i Schmitt, H. and D.t 

Armstrong. Menririal Sloan-K.ettering Cancer Center, New York, New York;U.S.A 

Objective. To determine the safety of aerosol pentamidine and ite effect
ivness in preventing PCP compared to historical controls. 
Hethoda. Aerosol pentamidine vas administered veekly for four weeks and 
then biveekly at a dose of 60 mg via and ultraeonic nebulizer (Fisoneb). 
Tox.icity vas judged based on examinations, pulmonary function, hematologic, 
and biochemical tests. Efficacy vas judged based on comparison of rates of 
PCP versus NIAID protocol 002. 
Results. A total of 266 participants vere treated for 1-20 menthe (9.6 ± 
5.2 nris). Most were homosexual men; 90% had AIDS; 71% had a previous 
episode of PCP. At entry the mean t im.e since diagnosis of AIDS vas 11. 7 :t 
10.1 mos. There vere no serious adverse reactions and no systemic toxicity 
vas aeen; 14.2% of patients required a bronchodllator; 91% of patients had 
a stable or improving pulmonary function. There were 49 withdrawals and 72 
deaths. A total of 25 cases of PCP occurred; the occurence rate vas 3.8% 
aaDng patients (n•80) with no previous episodes; it vas 4.9% amoag those 
(123) with one episode; it vas 25.4% amoag those (63) vith two or nrire 
previous episodes. There were 6 pneumothoraces and 3 cases of extra
pulnrin.ary pneu.m.ocystosis. Based on historical controls, there vas a 16-
fold reduction in the re01rrence rate of PCP among patients vho had one 
previous episode. 
Conclusion. Aerosol pentamidine vas aafe and it prevented PCP. Higher 
or more frequent doses ma.y be n.eeded as inm.me deficiency progresses. 
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T B P 50 COMPUANCE AND l.UOllA1011Y DATA PllEDICT llELU'SE llATE OF 
• • " PNEVMOCYSnS CilINll PNEVMONU. (PCP) DIJIUNG PROPH\'IAXJS 

'Wrl1I AEROSOL PENJAMIDINE 
Opmj!. Milos; Weber, R; l..cdcrgerbcr, B~ Speich, R.; Siegeathalcr, W.1111<1 Ulthy, R. 
Dcputmcnt ol Medicine, U.n.nity Hoopilal, Zliricb, Swilzalaad. 

~. To ..,... the ell'ect ol polienu' complianœ during pclllalllidine propbylaxis (PX) ud ol lab
oraloly dala durÎD8 the ùülial PCP epioodc cm PCP rdaplO n1e (PCPR). 
~ 1bc inholatiœ compliuœ ol ail 44 AIDS paûcnls IRalcd wilh llCl'OIOI peDlamicliae (60 ms cvery 
2 woeb) for PX ol PCPR ud the laboralory dala durÎD8 the ùülial PCP epilodc -. relro5pectiYdy 
amlyKd. Uborotory dala for lymphocyte IUbpopuloûons ud .....,. lodole ~ {IDH) -. 
avoiloble ftt 30 potienl&. AD PCPR -- recorded. PlllÎclll.l no miucd .. 3 inhalWoas ud .. !eut 15% ol 
ail ICheduJed oaea ere llnlilied illlo the --compliut Group A, .n othen illlo the compliut Group B. 
Bœ111i. Medion duration ol peaWDidme PX ,... 31 woeb (ruge 2 • Tl woeb). Dwmg thia period 10 
PCPR occuned (2.B pu 100 palieal·mœtba). Two ol tbem ere fui. Oaly 16 palÎCllls had 100% compli
once. Two palieall ouffc:rod o leamd PCPR, both ûter repeoted PX DOD-<Ompliuœ. 
Grooip Pallmll htPCPR MedlaaPXdondea PCPRpraliobWIJ/ln,_.(95 .. CL) 
A 14 5 28.4 woeb 65%" (32% • 95%) •p < O.o!i (lifc-toble, 
B 30 5 :l0.2woeb 18,2%"(6%-48%) Peto-PetoW"dcamatest) 

- -cliup bcnuednllllhoorlol<farPCPR/....-c1iup 
% miaed PX 10% up 1..S" 'p < O.IJ!i, UllÎYUialc Cœ regreuion. 44 paûcnls) 
CD4 cdls 209' dawa 1.1.. •• 0.0S ub:ÎYlrial Cœ . 30 . 
IDH 200U/lup 2.1"" p< ,m e ._ plbenll) 

~ Poor compliuœ wilh propliylodic penllmidiae inbolotiom leods to • oipificulJy bigher n1e ol 
PCPR. 1bc laboralory ..Jia âpificaally UIOCÎlled wilh bigher nie ol PCPR -. doYoled ie..b ol IDH 
ud clep-.d lo..i. ol CD4 lymplloqtea during the ùü1ia1 PCP epioodc. 

T.B.P.52 IDŒ AEROSOLIZED PENrAl!IDINE PROPHY!.AXIS IN AN INllER CITY 
POPIJLATICll. 
Sanllels, Jonathan*, Hilton, M., Hendcix, J., Small, C.B. 

North Central Bronx Hospital/fik>ntefiore Medical Center/Albert Einstein 
College of Medicine, Bronx, New York, U.S.A. 

OBJECTIVE: To determine efficacy, tolerance and CCJll>liance (CCJll>) vith halle 
aeroaolized pentamidine (AP) prophylaxie in AIDS and ARC patients (pts) of 
poor, minority and intravenous drug use backgroWld in a NYC clinic. 
ME'IBJDS: pts received instruction in the use of the Pul.1rosaiic4'Nebulizer (PN) 
and in the prepara.tion of Pentamidine for aerosolilzation. Standard do.se 
vas 60 llÇB. weekly for the first 4 veeks (vks) and biweekly thereafter. 
Evaluable pts vere followed for.>4 wks. 
RESULTS: 58 pts were evaluable. 45 ma.les, 13 fana.les; 38 Hispanie, 17 black, 
3iiiiite." Mean age 36 (range 22-59). 30/58 (52\) IVIXJB, 13/58 (22\) heterosex
ual partners, 12/58 (21\) hallosexuals, 1 (2\) transfusion recipient, 2 (3\) no: 
known risk. 52/58 (90\) had AIDS, 48/58 (83\) status-post PCP. 6/58 (10\) 
had ARC vith low a>4 (mean:87). 6/58 (10\) had asthma. pts were followed 
for a mean of 23 vks (range 4-44 vks), total 1307 pt vks. 57/58 (98\) wre 
also on AZT. 9/58 (16\) developed PCP: all were noncanp vith AP for at least 
4 vks prior to PCP. Raasorls for noncanp in the 9 pts included: drug use 
(3), AP-induced respiratory syoptans (2), fear of treatment (Rx) (2), poor 
understanding of AP iap>rtance ( 2) • 5/9 vi th PCP ( 56\) wre also nonCCJll> vi th 
AZT. Of 48 pts receiving AZT who did not develop PCP, 10 (21\) were <:ail> 
vith <50\ of AP Rxs: 4 (8\) vere <:ail> vith >50\ but <:100\ of AP Rx: 34 (71\) 
were <:ail> vi th 100\ of AP Rx. 4/ 48 ( 8\) were also nonCCJll> vi th Arr. 
CCN::LUSICll: Hane AP by Pli is a aafe, effective method of PCP prophylaxie in an 
inner city population of primarily IVIXJB. AP <:ail> vas less than Arr <:ail>· 

T.B.P.54 :a===~~~ri:'~ 
IMMUNODl!l'ICl!NCY SYNDROME: A llEPOllT l'ROM nœ 

CANADLVI CX>OPl!RA11VE TRIAL • 
Mont1gq JSG· LrMoa, L; Flllulz, J; Hylud, R; Rochlia, A; Clenais, A; llamD, P; Mcfoddea, D; Foac.JW; 
,Qarbcr, GE; Martel. A; Sdllecb, W; Louic, T, Chan. C. , Vancouver, BC, Canada 

·Ol!JJ!CJlVI!. To ewalmle the afety ud ef!ecti,aaa ol ...- pclllalllidine for the ICCOlldory 
prophyluia ol PacumoqllÏI cariaii pacamoaia (PCP) in the !IOq1Ûred immllDOdelicioncy &ylldromc (AIDS). 

;MIDlKW5. Triol Dmip: nadomized, - blind, ploœbo-eonlroll - QÏlaÏo: (1) Rccowcred ,_ linl epiaodc ol AIDS-relOled PCP 'Wilbin 2 to 24 wœb, (D) No olhcr AIDS clcfiaing opponmùstic 
:infection tt octiw: puJmoiwy polhology (ID) No IUlliretroYirol tt Îmm1!l!Olllodulaling _.. (Ol<epl AZT) 
.during the llUdy or 'Wilbin 30 cloys ol =ry (IV) PulmO!W)' l\mdiœ tell VC .a*>% ol predictcd; Fl!V-1,a 
:65% ol total FEV ud comcled Dl.CO >60%. X...- POlieall ere nndomly ùJocated to roœM 
:)IOllblllÏdiD! 60mg pu dOlc Œ ploccbo. 1bc llUdy dnig WU clelivaod >Îa 0 hud bdd altruooùc aebulizicr 
:(PISONEB", MAD•2.S-5.0, miaom (clepcading œ tbe IÏ2inl tedmiquc) in o oupenÎled fasbiœ....,. 15 Io 
:20 minutes. POlieall reœi...i 5 dola during tbe ùülial 14 cloys fGllowed by..,. dOlc cvery 2 woeb for •total 
•ol 24 woeb. -. Completc biltory, pb,.;al ud labora1ory ...iuûœ induding PFT's ere 
rperfonacd u regulor iat....i.. Anti-PCP mcdicoliom ere pooaibed ualeu PCP wu clocumeated. 

Blm!l.Tli. 162 paliealo - 16 - ere nadomized 01 the timc tbe llUdy wu terminated. A total ol 
!l2 cuca ol PCP _,, cli_...i. Tl ol tbem occurred - the 78 ploœbo IRalcd palÎCllls wbilc 5 occurred 
._the 84 polienu reœioing ...-pclllalllidine (p<.œDI Chi oquuc). Medion follaao.up,... aot 

llipi6eaatly diftaatt in both -

Wt!Q USJQN. Acrooolizmd peatomidine il bïply - in the ICCOlldory propbJluil ol AJDS.rdued 
PCP. 

...................... CID. 
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T.B.P.55 PROPHYLACTIC INHALATION PENTAMIDINE IN PATIENTS WITH 
HIV DISEASE 

. Ernst.Jerome A.*;· DiPasquale,L.*; Sy,E.R.*; Rubinstein,D.* 
*Bronx LebanoD. Hospital, Bronx, NY, USA. 

Ob1ective. To evaluate inhalation pentamidine in the prophylaxie of PCP in 
i11111UDosuppreased lUV·-positive patients. 
Method. We prospectively studied 46 HIV positive im:ntmodeficient patients. 
200 mg of pentamidine in 4 cc aterile vater were delivered by inhalation 
every other week using an Aerotec II apparatus. Three groupa of patients 
were studied. 1. 10 HIV positive patients with a T4 count lees than 250 L% 
and no hie tory of PCP. 2. 9 HIV positive patients vith a history of PCP but 
no tissue documentation. 3. 27 HIV positive patients vitb biopsy-proven PCP. 
Reeults. 46 patients vere treated an average of 20.8 veek.s. There were 5 
episodes of presumed PCP pneumonia. 8 patients were lost to followup. The 
overall recurrence rate vas 13. 2%. Tfi.e Tesults in each group are as follows: 
Croup Average Treat.ment Time Q.ange) Recurrences Rate 

1 5.8 C2-20J 0 0 
2 4.3 (2-20J 1 16. 7% 
3 7.7 (2-36) 4 18.0% 

All 5 of the patients vbo developed pneumonia we.re treated with anti-PCP 
tberapy. 3 of these 5 patients died. 
Conclusion. We noted an overall recurrence rate of 13.2% in patients on 
aerosolized pentamidine vhich ia &elow that reported for patients vithout 
prophylu:is. Although our numhere are small the atudy is ongoing. The fact 
tbat the majoTity of onr patienta veTe IVDA•s and still folloved the 
tre.&tment protocol is encouragin.g. 

T.B.P.57 IBSCl.l/TE F'IJL~AAY DEPOSITION CF NEBULISED PENTAM!DINE 
!SETHIONATE 
Thanas, Simon; 0'0oherty, M.; Page, C.; Barl ""' D.; 
Croft, D. and Batanan, N. 

St. ThCJ111s' Hosp1tal, London, UK. 

~~ ::._::1a::;:edthu~ 1~bs~~~ 1 ~~~~~~~e:~ff;~;1:S:!ns:"o doses of 
!lllthllds. Follow1ng salbutmno~ pre-treatment. 8 patients w1th A!DS 1nhaled 
SO and lSO 119 pent11111d1ne m1xed w1th 37 ll!q CO.OS mgl 99mTc h1111an ser1111 
alb..,1n (total vol1111e 3 mll vh two nebul1ser systans. Systan 22 M1zer 
CS22M, Med1ca1d UKl and Resp1gard CRII Marquestl us1ng gas flow of 6 
L/m1n. Pulonona..,. and non-pulmonal)' Corophal)'ngeal and gastrlcl depos1t1on 
was maasured us1ng a gmama camera and absolute depos1t1on calculated us1ng 

~ef~~:~~0~f:8~ 1 ~:~ b~~:o11 u~~d p~:~!~ pe~~~~~1 ne 
5f~~!i:i~n ·:~dm:~:~~= 

affects were recorded. 
J!lliù.U. Absol ute pul monal)' pentmn1d1 ne depos1 t1on Cmg!:SEMl resul ts are 
shown 1n the table: 

S22H BI! 

:8b~~h.er dose ~~JQJ~2~5 rJ~~.22 Y~lJ~gys SJ~.1s 
lSO "'9 7.24±0.16 3.74±0.63 4.47±0.S3 2.42±0.32 

~:.~~~~v:~~i 1~ori"o d~r~. to R1t'i8 ~~::9~c!~d 1 ~~." P~:,~~..,.t1:.j ~~~P~,::;n~ 
~~:~~~0~!ff ::.e;t1~~."rt: F'tv~ec;i"in t!i~a1~~0nni~zi~0 P~a.rir:::i~d~~! 
C7 .SI, p<O. Oil. 
Conçlu51on5. Pul11tOnary pentmn1d1ne depos1t1on was greatest us1ng S22M but 
RII was assoc1ated w1th fwer adverse affects. 

T.B.P.59 PROPHYLACTIC TREATMENT WITH AEROSOL PENTAMIDINE TO 
PREVENT RELAPSE OF PCP. 

. Bir6itte Nrbo Jensen•, TL Nielsen .. , e Lerche•, 
V Backer•, L Mat iesen1 , P Sk1nh0j•. 
• State University Hospital, Copenhagen; 
••university Hospital, Hvidovre, Copenhagen, Denmark. 

Objective: To evaluate the efficacy of aerosol pentarnidine in 
the prophylaxis of PCP relapses. 
Patients: 45 AIDS patients were prophylactically treated with 
aerosol pentamidine 60mg every 2 weeks, with an Acorn System 22. 
The patients had all experienced an episode of PCP 2.5 months 
{± 4) before start of treatrnent. Time from AIDS diagnosis to 
start of prophylaxis was 1 - 22 months (mean 7.4}. 
Results: The patients were treated for 1 - 22 months {mean 8.4). 
No s1gnificant adverse reactions were seen. 
Failing patient compliance in 2 patients, were followed by re
lapse of PCP. Of the remaining 43 patients, 2 mild cases of 
PCP occurred after 8 respectively 9 months of treatment. One 
were clinically suspected, one histologically verif ied. 
The relapse rate of PCP per 100 patient months were 0.54% among 
patients treated with this regimen. 
Conclusion: Pentamidine aerosol seems to be effective as prophy
lax1s aga1nst relapse of PCP in this regimen. Only mild side 
effects were observed. A controlled study comparing aerosol 
pentamidine with co-trimoxazole is in progress. 
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T.B.P.56 A CLIRICAL EXPERIERCE WITH A!ROSOLIZED PERTAHIDIN! 
(AP). SD Nightingale, RS 1ergu•on, SM Pounder•, JD 
Jocku•h & EJ Robert•on. Parkland Heaorial Bo•pital. 

Dalla•, TX 1 USA. 
Since 6/22/88 ve bave treated 308 HIV po•itive patient• vith AP 

300 •8 q aonth for 112 +/- 80 day1. Four vithdrev after 1 
treataent becau1e of coughi treataent• vere othervi1e 
uncoaplicated. Serial pulaonary function te1t1 in 24 patient• 
before and after 6 aonth• of treatment vere: 

PEVl(lpred) FVC(lpred) FEV25-75(lpred) 
Pre 94 86 113 
Poat 92 94 91 
P NS <.Ol <.01 

DLCO(cor for 
20.2 
2 !. 3 
•.0502 

Rb) 

14 patient• developed PCP vhile on AP: 1/99 vith ARC or CD4 
(400. 2/56 vith AIDS but no prior PCP, and 11/153 vith AIDS and 
prior of PCP. Theae 11 had had their lat PCP an average of 422 
(range 253-908) daya before otartias AP. 5/11 (451) of the 
recurrent PCP epi1ode1 vere fatal, and 2 vere complicated by 
pneuaothorace1. For coapari1on 1 from 7/1-12/31/88 ve 1av 93 l•t 
PCP ca1e1 in patiente not on AP of vhich 22 (241) were fatal and 
2 vere coaplicated by pneuaothorace1. Finally 1 3/153 developed 
bacterial pneuaonia that re1ponded to antibiotic therapy. 

Tbi1 uncontrolled eaperience 1ugge1t1 that AP aay reduce the 
frequency, but not the aeverity, of PCP in HIV poaitive patienta. 
While AP vaa vell tolerated and DLCO 1table 1 a decrea1e in aaall 
airvay flov (11125-75) appear1 to be a aubclinical but atatiati
cally aignificant coaplication of therapy. 

T.B.P.58 AEROSOL PENTHAHIOINE FOR TREATHENT ANO SECONOARY PROPHYLAXIS 
OF PNEUHOCYSTIS CARINll (PCP) 
Flamholc, Leo; Haidl, S.; Westin, E. and Prellner, T. 

University 
Sweden. 

of Lund, Oëpt of Infectious Oiseases, General Hospital, Hall!IO, 

Ten patients with PCP were treated with aerosol penthamidine 400 mg daily 
for 10 days followed by secondary prophylaxis of 400 mg once weekly. We used 
the nebul izer Viasol HA2 that produces particles <2 " and has a residual 
volume of 0.2 ml. Monitoring for assessing effectiveness and side-effects 
included hemoglobin oxygen saturation during exercise, biochemical para
meters, FEV1 and VC. Follow-up bronchoscopy was performed at least once 
after >30 days of secondary prophylaxis. 
Results. 8/10 patients responded ta therapy, 2 patients did not and were 
g1ven trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazol (TS) concomitantly. After improvement TS 
was discontinued and secondary prophylaxis continued. All patients were 
negative for pneumocystis at follow-up bronchoscopy. Neither cl inical s1gns 
nor monitored parameters indicated any relapses. Three patients died after 
6 weeks, 6 months and 17 months. At autopsy none of them had pneumocysti s. 
Conclusions. ln our study aerosol penthamidine was effective for PCP in 
8 of 10 patients. Controlled studies are needed ta establish its role in the 
treatment of PCP. There is also a need ta co~are different nebulizers. ln 
10 patients given secondary prophylaxis we observed no relapses. We find 
this very encouraging. Despite the high dose given no adverse effects were 
observed besides ligth cough and complaints of unpleasant taste. 

T.B.P.60 EFFIC1tCY Œ' IOl'IHLY INrRllMU9:llIAR PENIMIDINE IN 'DIE 
PR:l'llYUIXI5 CF REOJRRl!Nl' l'IŒUCCY5TI5 CARINII PIŒlHllIA 
Millerhl steven and Sifris, Dennis. HIV Clinic, Jcilannesburq 
llospi , Jàlannesbuzg, South l\frlca. 

g:;l tive. Tc evaluate the eff:Lcacy of m:nthly intrzmuscular pentamidine in 
prtJE:hylaxis of xecurrent l'rlel:loocyst. carinil pnamaU.a (PCP) in pewle 

with l\IDS. 
Methods. Fifteen patients ..tio have previcusly experierv:ed at least aie 

episode cf PCP were enrolled in the stu:ly. 'llleir ages ranqed fran 23 to 42 
years. All had per4t>eraJ. blood T helper/inducer cell camts of 400/mn'. 
'1hree patients were reœiving z:l.dovudine 120<m:j daily. l'rc!i>Ylaxis with 
cotrim:Jxazole was prec:luded in 13 patients because of hypersellsitivity and 
in 2, bec:ause of severe leucopoenia. Pentamidine isethimate (Maybaker) 200 
m;i was administered as a m:nthly intra111lSCular injectim. Patients were pro
spectively assessed far adverse effects and recurrenœ of PCP. 
Results. Dlratiœ of pentamidine prtJE:hylaxis has ~ fran 6 to 24 llD'lths 
and there has been no :recurrence of PCP. Nine patients have died fran other 
AIDS-related ccnditicns s:lrce enroll.Jœnt. Pain at the injectim site for 24 
to 48 halrs was reported by all subje=ts. c:r.e patient develqoed a sterile 
abacess follcwing the injectim. Hypotentiat and hypoglycaania were not 
docœlented. 
ccrclusicns. 1) lb1thly inttanuscular pentamidine isethimate provides 
effective prtJE:hylaxis for recurrent PCP. 2) Si.de effe=ts are generally m1nor. 
3) lb1thly intranusc:ular pentamidine 1s DDœ cost effective than wœkly aero
soli.-1 pentamidine. 4) Inttanuscular pentamidine is eaB'i to adm1nister and 
shcul.d be oc:nsidered ~ there are no facilities for nebul.isatiœ. 
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T.B.P.61 PIDlltllllCOllDTICB 01' UllOBOLilllD Pllll'l'lUIIDIJll! Illl 
AIDB J'ATillll'fB BllilllG 'l'llJ!A'fllD J'OR ACU'l'B PJl!!UMQCYB-
%ll ~ J'DUJIOllll. 

îADA. J.faulson*, RJ Ko•, RT Koda*, cr Boylen**, TM Gilman•. 
Schools of Pharmacy• and Medicine••, University of Southern 
California, Los Angeles, california, U.S.A. 

OBJllC'fIVB: To atudy the pharmacokinetica of aeroaolized penta
midine in AIDS patienta Who are receiving treatment for mild 
epiaodea of Pneumocystis ~ pneumonia. 
llll'l'llODB: Sevan patients received inveatigational treatment vith 
pentamidine (600 mG/day over 30 min) via the Respigard II nebu
lizer. Serial blood specimens vere obtained from each patient 
on 3 occasions (days l, 14, and 21). Serum pentamidine concen
trations vere measured by high-preasure liquid chromatography. 
RllBULTB: Maximum concentrations vere 14.4 ± 5.3 nG/mL in 
aamples obtained l to 5 minutes after completion of the dose. 
The rate of disappearance !rom serum vas rapid and serum con
centrations vere undetectable 45-60 minutes after each inhala
tion treatment. There vas no difference in the magnitude of 
the peak concentrations betveen day l, day 14, and day 21 of 
therapy. 
COlllCLUBIOlll: No serum accumulation of the drug vas noted over 
the 21 day period of treatment. Urine concentrations are needed 
to better characterize the pharmacokinetic parameters of in
haled pentamidine. 

T.B.P.63 ~:U~s:z:"llO~D~co:r~=-~~~rs r111 A 
Weisman J; Paulson, YJ; Rogolaky, E; Rothman, P; Scarsella; 
Hitt, S; Eppolito, L; Boylen, CT. LAC-USC Medical Canter, 
GH 11-900, 1200 North Street, Los Angeles, CA 90033, U.S.A. 

We have given inhaled pentamidine prophylaxia to 250 
patienta vho are in a high risk group for PCP vith T4 counts 
belov 400. These patients have received 150mg of inhaled 
pentamidine bi-veekly from 6 months to 21 months. None of 
the patients have developed pneumocystis pneumonia in this 
time interval. None of the patients have developed 
hypoglycemia, impaired renal function, or pancreatitis from 
their prophylaxis. Pulmonary function atudiea have been 
obtained at periodic intervals and no deterioration bas been 
seen in spirometric values. No pneumothoraces have 
developed in this group. We conclude that primary 
prophylaxis vith inhaled pentamidine in this high riak group 
appears to offer signif icant promise vithout apparent risk. 
We believe that further controlled studies of primary 
prophylaxia urgently need to be done in theae aerioualy 
immuno-compromiaed patients. 

T.B.P.65 EFFECT OF AEROSOL CHAl\ACTERISTICS ON PULllONARY DEPOSITION OF 
PENTAIHDINE 

Simonds, Anita; Newman, S; Johnson, M; Talaee, N; Lee, C; Clarke, S. 
Royal Free Hospital, London, UK. 

Objective. An evaluation of pulm.onary delivery of aerosol pentamidine 
relating alveoln deposition and aide effects to droplet size profile of 
nebulieer. 
Methods. In a single blind croseover study, 9 patients with AIDS and stable 
respiratory statua received 150 mg radiolabelled pentamidine isethionate 
from A) Respirgard II nebuliser (Marquest) B) Respirgard II nebulieer with 
inspiratory baffle removed and C) Acorn System 22 nebuliser (Medic Aid). In 
6 patients an Acorn nebuliser modified by addition of an inspiratory baffle 
(one-way valve insert, Inter-Surgical) vas studied (D). Alveolar deposition 
(24 hour whole lung retention of radioactivity}, incidence of cough and 
breathlessness and pulmonary function were measured. Droplet size profiles 
from the nebuliser systems A-D were characterised and expressed as % droplet 
aass < 2 um. (P2), mass •edian diameter (HtlD) and maximum droplet size (dmax). 
Results. Droplet eize profiles (P2, HtlD, dmax} were A) 78.9, 1.0 um, 6.9 um, 
B) 50.5, 1.7 um, 19.3 um C) 39.6, 3.4 um, 25.3 um and D) 72.8, 1.0 um, 
8.0 um. Alveolar deposition was directly related to P2 and incidence of 
cough and breathlessness proportional to dmax. Insertion of an inspiratory 
baffle into the Acorn System (D) markedly improved alveolar deposition of 
pentamidine and reduced adverse airway effects. 
Conclusion. Optimisation of droplet size profile from nebulisers can 
enhance alveolar targeting of pentamidine. 
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T.B.P.62 COJlllUJIITY BTUllY 01' TBll llJ'J'ICACX 01' IJlllALl!D 
Pllll'l'lUIIDID 0111 TBll J'IU!VDITIOlll 01' PJl!!UMQCYBUB 
~ J'DUJIOlllIA - COlllTilllUilllG llDllRilllllCll. 
Weisman. J: Gilman, TM: Roqolsky, E; Rothman, P; 

Scarsella, A; Eppolito, L; Hitt, S; Boylen, CT. LAC-USC 
Medical Center, GH 11-900, 1200 North Street, Los Angeles, 
CA, U.S.A. 

Of the 150 patients receiving inhaled pentamidine 
prophylaxia to prevent Pn•umocystis ~ pneumonia (PCP) 
reported last year, 56 are nov deceased. None of these 
patients died of PCP. Four patients have had recurrent PCP. 
Thoae vho have developed recurrent PCP have tended to have 
multiple mild epiaodes. Five patienta have developed 
pneumothoracea vhile on thia regimen, all after having at 
least one epiaode of PCP. Two of theae patienta required 
aurgical intervention. None of the patients have developed 
clinically aignificant sida affecta from the inhaled 
pentamidin auch as hypoglycemia, pancreatitis, or impairment 
of renal function. Serial apirometric determinations have 
shown no deterioration during the course of prophylaxis, 
although aome of the patients did have self-limited 
deterioration in pulmonary function during acute infectious 
exacerbations. We conclude that inhaled pentamidine is 
effective prophylaxia in preventing recurrent PCP. 

T.B.P.64 COMPARISON OF NEBULISER EFFICIENCY POR AEROSOLISING 
PENTAMIDINE 
Smith, Don; Erskine D.; Steele, J.; Hills, D.; Gazzard, B.G. 

St. Stephen's Hospital, London, England. 

Objectives To determine which is the most efficient nebuliser system when 
used to aerosolise 300mg of Pentamidine ieethionate (May & Baker Ltd.) in 
terme of droplet size, aerosol output and nebulisation time. 
Kethods The following brande of nebuliser were assessed: Acorn System-22 
(Kedic-AID Ltd.) with and vithout Kizer attachment, Respigard II (Marquest 
Kedical Products) and Fisoneb (Fiaons Corp.). Four models of each brand of 
jet nebuliser vere tested at flow rates of 8L/i:::in., the Fisoneb vas tested at 
maximum setting. Droplet size vas assessed using a Malvern Instruments 
2600HSD laser particle and droplet analyser - aerosol output vas assessed by 
spectrophotometry of solution remaining vithin the nebuliser. The 
nebulisation time was also recorded. 
Results Flow Rate tom(um) %<5.0um Amount <5um Neb time{min) 

ACORN 8L/m1n 
ACORN-IHIZER 8L/m1n 
RESPIGARD Il 8L/m1n 
FISONEB 

2.5 
3.9 
1.2 
4. 7 

74.6% 
63.1% 
96.3% 
56.3% 

143.6mg 
ND 

127.3mg 
82. 7mg 

15.5 
ND 

18.2 
4.0 

Conclusions The Respigard II nebulisers produced the greatest amount of 
emall droplets but aerosolised the least amount of drug. The Acorn 
aerosolised the largest amount of drug of sufficient droplet size to 
achieve slwolar deposition. 

T.B.P.66 LOW PCP RELAPSE RATE USING HIGH DOSE ( 30Cmgs) NEBULIZED 
PENTAMIDINE PROPHYLAXIS BUT POOR LONG TERM SURVIVAL. 
DON.E.SMITH. D.HERD. D.HAWKINS. B.G.GAZZARD. 
ST STEPHENS HOSPITAL, FULHAM ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND. 

OBJECTIVE : To assess the e:ffectiveness of high dose Nebulized Pentamidine 
on Pneumocystis Carinii Pneumonie (PCP) incidence and whether preventing 
PCP affects the long term survival in AIDS patients. 
METHOD : 94 patients received Nebulized Pentamidine 300mgs fortnightly on a 
primary or secondary prophylactic basis over an 18 month period. The number 
o:f episodes of PCP and number of deaths from HIV were recorded over this 
period. 
RESULTS : Of 47 patients on primary prophylaxis, no episodes of PCP and 1 
êiëëtiïWere seen ( average follow up 4. 5 months ) • Of 47 patients on secondary 
prophylaxis, of\ly one episode o:f PCP occurred ( average follow up 6.1 months). 
However, of 29 patients who received greater than six months prophylaxie 
post PCP over a maximum :follow up period of 18 months, 11 (38%) died of 
other AIDS complications. Average time to death was 6.8 months (range 2-16) 
after their pneumonie. None o:f the deaths were caused by PCP. 
CONCLUSION : Al though Nebulized Pentamidine at a dose of 300mgs/fortnightly 
is highly e:f:fective at preventing PCP, mortality rate post PCP still remains 
very high. 
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T.B.P.67 fHJ,ZF~MCtl%/'WpÔ~T~NTAMIDINE sa.unDN va.LME ON 
O•Dobecty. !U.chW; Thanas, S.; Page, C.; Nunan, T. 
and Bat•an, N. 

St. Thaaa.s 1 Hospital, London, UK. 

~· To assess pulmonary deposltlon of 50 mg pentamldlne when dls
solved fn 3 or 6 ml solution. 

~·so ~01 ~';"~guff:Jr:;~:idtn~t'!..:1 ~~r.:0~ :1n~r!~f~ •dft~ ~~o~ 
ml w1th 99mlc human serum albumfn added as a 111.rker. Each patient 
recefved these dilutions fran 2 nebullsers. Syste11 22 Miser (S22M. Medl
cald UKl and Resplgard II (RII, Marquestl at • gas flow rate of 6 L/11ln. 
Pul11en•l"f and non-pulmonary (oropil•l"fngeal and gastrlcl deposltlon was 

~:f ;~~~ f :~s eraecc~r~~ u:~f:r:~~d •:f:er"~~~~ 1 ::;ul ~~~ro:. gamma camera. 
~. S22M produced greater deposltlon thon RII for both the 3 and 6 

~~r d~l0u{~o~; .~!.!." •. deC!l~I:\ cd~f ~~~~~ lpnr 0\00~~~d ·~~13~0::~Y r~!~sti1:f~~; 
reduced adverse affects and tncreased final pul11e>nary deposttfon by over 
SOI cmpared wlth the 3 111 dilution. 
Conclustop. The larger vollllle delayed dynmn1c deposftfon but stgnfffcant
ly lncreased total deposltlon wlthln the lungs. It was preferred by 
patients but a longer treatment per1od was necessary. 

T.B.P.69 ABR09CLIZl!D l'Eoll'AMIDDIE AS ClllDiIC SUPl'llllSSIVE TIŒRAPI' F!R 
P. CARINII FNIDDUA IN A HlmHXlBNIDE AIDS Rll'ULATIOO 
Rodriguez, Kassandraj Deziel, Pi Fiechl, M. University of 
Miami School of Medicine, Miami, Florida, USA. 

Objective. To evaluate efficacy and safety of aerosolized. pentamidine 
(Pentam) in a non-selected group of Atœ patients who were unable to receive 
tri.JDeth.opri.m-sulfa (1MP/SMX) for P. carinii pieunonia proJiiylaxis. 
Meth.ods. A retrospective med.ical record review of all patients who received 
aerosolized !lent.am at clinic for a miniaun. of 10 wks and who were not 
acti vely enrolled in any experi.mental protocole fran October 1987 through 
October 1988. Patients were stratified sccording to type of HIV disease and 
looking at zidovuiine and use of bronchcx:lilators as independent variables. 
Results. 124 patients received aerosolized !lent.am of whan 9i were evaluable. 

Stratificatim of Patients wi U. Breakth.roygh Rate 

~ il breakthro\!lhs " 
1° Prophylexis 28 0 0 
2° Prophylaxis 69 10 14 
Multiple PCP Episodes 15 4 26 
Kapoei's Sarcoma 30 2 6.6 
Overall 97 10 10 
Use of Bronchcx:lilators 32 4 12.5 
lise of Zidovuiine :>:> 12. 5 

Conclusions. Even U.ouah bronchospa.sm 1"18.S docunented in 30'X of patients, 
th.is "'8S overcane by use of branchcx:lilators in all cases. No oth.er system.ic 
adverse reactions were doc\men.ted. Aerosolized Pentam appears to be 
effective and well tolerated in patients who are intolenmt of 1MP/SMX. 

T.B.P.71 PROPHYLAXIE SECONDAIRE DE LA PNEUMOCYSTOSE 
PULMONAIRE PAR LA PENTAMIDINE EN AtROSOL 

M Eltmzlwjçz F. J.asstn, J. L-.S, MC.~. M. Perrin, O. Piard. 
H0p1tal So1nt-Anto1ne, P1r1s, Frn:e. 

LI Pl*lllDC'flloso pu-ro (llN>)......-ll IWICUan ~1!118 .....,..., choz 651 dts 
Plllonls lllllnl5 do SIDA et mol •jeu le pranosUc vital chez un -l d'entre eux. Ln lue do redMlll 
llJl'à un pnm1., 'sll-11111,....t 351 i 6 mols 11601 i 12 mols, 1111 .....,,..,,laie MCcnlllre 
parait ~le; le co.,._.e ._1idos1rr1ts lndtsll'lllles...,. 501 dos cas. d'autres 
.....,,..,, __ , l'-donlloponllrnl$M•-1. 
PIU91Js el mtll!odes: 35 pau.nts.Jlllll.filJIWOclenl d'lrl llrosol do mtsylaUlo do ponlnlCllne (4 
mg/kg) tous les 15 )Oin.,. un nltull-ul~ do Vllbls;,.26..d'•lro.,. _,l lnll.H doouls 
plus do 6 mols. Il s'agit do 25 hornnn et 1 ,...,. Age moyen 37 .,. (26 i 69) dont 25 --1• 
ot 11nnstù1H. Bi&lllll.;, L'--.CO dos llroso1s nt - choz les 26 patients; loor lol6rara nt 
parfllll choz 19126 <i->6. 1111"'-"8: 1, neutrapinlo:14. _,_ ~-= 0). 
3/26 pll!tnls anll'!dl!lé • 6 mot• (11,51, lnllrwllo do cann.a i 951 4-281). l!IK!mlm;.L• 
loxlcllt dos -s Pll'llt rulle. Lo_.... rnta mal s-.U• (_.il11ot. posologie, 
rtparlillon iur-irol. Ollll 11 HlÜl'8llft, llJl'à 6 mols d'AlT..,. llllro lnl- .....,,..,,lacUip, 
le lue do rectute do PIF nt do l'onn do m. ; ., .....,,.,,laie !llCandolre, les llrosols -lent 
donc~ un blnfflce-choz les pollonll-AlT. ~LIS -ls do ponllmldlne 
i-r11re .,.._ d'llle enlcacllt- .,.....,,..,, ..... -lrl do 11 PIF Ill SIDA ..... ln 6 
;promlenmols; loor bWnco 1'1511 i - i colul d'outns lrol- ,...,.,.,...u.n. 
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T.B.P.68 PROPllYUXIS FOR PNE!Jl!OCXSTJS '6iUllll PllEUllONIA (PCP): A 
COST·EFFECTIVEllESS AllALYSIS. 
Freecfborg Kermotb A; Cohen,CJ; Cotton,DJ and Toateaon,ANA. 

Beth Israel Hoapital and Harvard Medical School, Boaton, MA, USA. 

~: To datermine the cost-.affectiveneas of priAary prophylaxie for 
PCP in HIV-infected patients. 
~: Based on T4 lymphocyte count (<200, 200·400, >400) and prophylaxis 
vith trl.atethoprill·aulfa (TS), aoroool pontuiidine (AP), or nothing (NOPRO), 
ve aodeled the annual rhk of PCP or other AIDS-related complications, and 
eatlllated average life expectanciea (LE), coata, and .. rginal coats par year 
of life saved ($/YLS) vith TS or AP. Baaeline eati. .. tea from the literature 
and hoapital chargea vhen T4<200 included: efficacy of prophylaxis (90t), 
cost of treating PCP ($6000), probability of AIDS in the firat yoar (30l), 
probability of PCP if AIDS davolop• (700, ce>11plication rate of TS (50•). 
Bu!ll.u: 

ROPRO TS AP (VS NOPRO) (VS TS) 
I4 COUNT LE LE S trui LE S /rui S /rui 
<200 2.2 4.4 $2,300 4.8 $9,900 $50,000 
200·400 5.0 5.6 $6,700 5.7 $41,000 $202,000 
>400 s 9 6 1 $20 000 6 1 $155 000 $606 000 

Reaulta vere mini.mally affected by clinically reuonable changea in 
eati11&tea. Prophylaxie vith dapaone, dapending on ita efficacy and 
toxicity, .. y be aa or 110re coat-effective tban TS. 
Conçlusion: PriAary prophylaxia for PCP vith TS 1• 110re coat-effective chan 
llO&t videly accepted treac.enta for .. ny diaeuea. In contraat, AP ia more 
coatly than theae treac.enta, ezcept in the higheat riak group (T4<200). 

T B p 70 Aerosolized Pentamidine (AP) Prophylaxis for 
• • • pneumpcysti5 carinii pneumonia (PCP} in a Boston 

community health center. 
t1w2n.........l, Harris, S, Feldman, R, Mayer, KH. Fenway Community 
Health Center, Boston, MA., USA. 

Objective: To describe the first year's experience with AP 
treatment(tx) for PCP prophylaxis in a community health 
center(CHC). ~: Descriptive and statistical analyses. 
Results: 150 mg of AP have been administered every 2 weeks via 
Respigard II nebulizer starting 1/88 to 64 pts. 50 are still in 
the program--none have died and no relapses were seen in those 
followed > l month. l~ changed providers or moved out of town. 
Mean age ~ 37 (range 25-5~). 32 had prior PCP, 26 CDC IV non
AIDS, and 6 with other AIDS diagnoses. 20' pre-treat with 
Alupent. Side effects include metallic taste in mouth in 
approx. 50' of clients, and asymptomatic post-tx hypotension in 
25% of clients. For 40 pts. seen > 1 month, there was an 
aggregate of 200.5 client months of tx (mean • 5.0 months). 13 
have been treated > 6 months. All are on AZT therapy; 2 on AL-
721 too, 6 also on acyclovir. Of these 13, 3 have had bacterial 
pnewnonias during AP, one of them X3, all of which have 
responded to rx. Reimbursement for AP includes 59' third party 
payors, 25' Medicaid, and 16' self payors. A 10' failure rate 
in the Respigard Il nebulizer system has been noted (leaks 
valve sticking). Conclusign: That a CHC setting provides' a 
stable environment for providing AP tx which is well tolerated. 

T B p 72 SINGLE AND MULTIPLE DOSE PHARMACOKINETICS (PK) OF REDUCED 
• • • DOSE (J HG/KG) INTRAVENOUS PENTAHIDINE John E Conte Jr. 

UNIVEP.SlTY OF CALIFORNIA, San Francisco,California, U.S.A. 
~: To investigate the single-and -.altiple-dose PK of reduced dose 
intravenous pentam.idine in AIDS patients vith PneWDOcyscis carinii 
pneumonia (PCP). 
tll..thsull.: Serial plasma and urine pentamidine concentrations (HPLC) vas 
measured in 6 previously reported patients vith normal or near-normal renal 
function vho received 3 11g/kg/day of intravenous pentamidine as a 2-hour 
ti11ed infusion. Concentration-ti.D.e data vere fit to 2-and J-compartment (2c 
or Je) modela with the Prophet Computer Resource. 
Bu!ll.u: Plasma concentration (me.an ±SD) at the completion of infusion, and 
at 1,6 and 16 hours folloving completion of infusion vere 221 ± 85.5, 16.6 ± 
6.8, 4.0 ± 1.6, and 1.4 ± 2.3 mg/111. First dose PK paraaeters are 
aumaarized in the table: 

~· xl; Model Vol 1 vss AUC Clearance 
(liters) (liters) (mcg hr/ml) (l/h) (h~ 

2c 66.5±38.3 542±357 513±145 392±102 5.1±3.6 
3c 56.5±24.0 140±6. 2 924±343 236±38. 7 93. 6±36 

On day 5 (n-4), 7 (n-3), 11 (n-3), 12 (n-2), 13 (n-2) and 18 (n-1) the moan 
(+SD) plasma concentrationa were 10.3 ± 10.1, 24.6 ± 12.2, 34.5 ± 5.3, 48.3 
± 32.9 and 69.6 ng/ml. 
Concluaion: The true elimination half-life of pentamidine 1a long 
(approxiaately 4 days) and daily doaing leads to progressive plasma 
•ccLm\Ù.Ation •Wln in.,patUnt•-•1..th 110raal.,_o:c .. .m.u:-norw&l...xenal~uncd.ml 
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T.B.P.73 Nebulized Pentamidine in the primary and 
second11ry Prophyl11xis of PcP 
Staszewski S .. Odew11ld J .. Gottstein A .• Rehmet s .• 

Müller R .. Stinrnel K.H .. Helm E.B .. Universitatsklinik Frank
furt. Zentrum der Inneren Medizin. Infektions-Ambulanz, FRG. 
Although AZT significantly prolonge the survival time after the 
first PCP episode it does not influence the occurrence of oppor
tunistic infections (Oll principally. Of 185 patients treated 
with AZT in Frankfurt. 32 (17%) developed PCP. In 12 cases. PCP 
first occurred under AZT. PCP is the most coomon OI also under 
AZT; as a consequence. PCP prophylaxie, aimed at preventing or 
reducing the occurrence of PCP. is required. 
We therefore perfonn an open study to assess eff icacy and toler-
11nce of nebulized pentamidine as primary or secundary PCP 
prophylaxie. One group of patients additionally gets Fansidar 2 
tablets/wk as CNS-toxoplasmosis prophylaxie. Pentamidine loading 
dose is 200mg on 4 following days. maintanance dose is 200mg 
every 2 weeks. nebulized with Respigard II.Up to now. 63 
patients have enroled in the study, 30 of them had PCP prior to 
pentamidine prophylaxie. Indication for inhalation prophylaxie 
was a T4 cell count <150/ 1 and AZT treatment. 
~ After a median observation time of 230 days, no patient 
under pentamidine developed PCP. 20 patients developing PCP du
ring this period did not take pentamidine. 
In the mentioned dosage. the agent was well tolerated. Systemic 
side effects were not observed. Because of heavy cough. 2 
patients additionally needed a broncho-dilatator. 

T.B.P.75 PICPWTWll fDl ~ .QIJJlll PIEUDllA (PC7) VITll IUOSOl PEIT#UDlllE (AP) 

m DUJ. DAPlm( (œJ Ill Pll.TIEITI VITM AIDS Dl - MC. 
1Bi!D i!i· lslcm.; Pelmwi I; lregory G; C.rlo C; larl•fdes "; OW.ln E et. •l. 

lt. Vfnctnt'• lmpft•l, .... Tort, •.T. USA. 

als11B: To .,..hat:e lftd ~ the effle9CI• lftd tm:lcltl• of AP lftd CD ln the p-q:itiylul• for 

PC7 fn P1tient• 1lllltti AIDS or awre MC. 
lllU!mll: llnce lkMllDer 1•1. 141 P1tlent• _,.. lft"Oll.ci lftd rwdmlz.t to two t,.mmit •,...: IP [10Clltg 

ewry 2 -*'• d9ll.....-.d lftltr -.ervtaton wfth • Pulmeonlc ~llzer (DeVllbla), tlW» 1.5 •fcrcr.l, or 

Mlf·Dtnlat_.. CD (tOClltg bl-*lY). llanli:l9tutlcn ... atratffl.t tnto l"°"P 11ith prtor PCP (""'76), no 

prwt- PC7 (,,.]O), MWN MC <""'3S). lelllPM r"8te of ttfatcrlut control• I• ~l•t•ly 151 •t ·-· llllYUI= ..._.. t..,.i:h of follOW'14» ... 26 _.. ln » .,. lftd 2D ...ta ln CD •rw. Of na P1tient• .... h•bl•, 
65 _,.. on 1# lftd 53 cn CD; ZJ PltlMta 11lthdrw vvlt.nt.,.tly, wr• loat to follaw-~ or eaplr.t prtor to the 

fl"t 6...-.dl ...,lnt. lb.ty Pll"C9tt of Pit lent• ln ..cti l"'Cll4' .,.,.. on AZY. ••lllPM "t" 

...,.. not 11..,utcantly dtff.,....t for eltMr dr\11 ln_,,'"°"": Flftr'• euct t•t: M.05 

•• 1 .... lmt• 
CD .. 

lDUu...icY Jla..!2 :!l.Aa! ~ œ..1fl .. w .. .. ... ... 121 0 ... .. .. '" 
•tntM"Wl frm l•t 9Plaiodt PC7 to cir.t of Pf'CISlhYlul•. 

y,...ft.alcn ,...,.~ • .,. alllfl• ln both ll'O'fll lftd t~t ln dtfft.alcn upeclty occurr.t ln 811 

(1#) nt 100I (CD) efUir 6 mntM. 1~ CICCUl'1".:I tn 151 P1tf1nt• cn AP, lftd ...., r91J.lirfrç 

dlllClllMl,..tlcn of lx, CICCUl'1".:I ln 7 .D of pmtl-• en CD. 
~: O...l Dllpaa. nt ....-1 ,_.•ldlne ... bottl efftctlw Pf'CISlhYl.:tlc ~ for PCP 11lth 

•l•ll• ,.. of r"8l .... lftd ,., ntn of CClllPlutt-. 

T.B.P.77 

Pergu1on, 
USA. 

AZT-A!ROSOL PENTAMIDINE VS AZT ALONE IN LONG TERM 
AIDS SURVIVORS• A RETROSPECTIVE CAS!-CONTROL SUR

VlVAL AMALYSIS. BD lHghtingale, SM Pounder1 1 RS 
JD Jockuach. Parkland Memorial Ho1pit1l 1 Dallai, TX, 

40 of our 609 AIDS patienta a) had PCP, b) lurvived )36S daya 
after PCP, c) received AZT, and d) vere 1tarted on aeroaol pen
ta•idine (AP), 300 •& q mon th, >36S daya after PCP. Each vas 
aatched to a •ember of a control group of 41 patienta vho fit a), 
b), and c), but never received AP. Potentiel controla vere all 
controla vho had 1urvived ae •any deys as the ca1e had aurvived 
before the case began APi the control choaen vas the one vhoae 
lat PCP date wa• clo1e1t to that of the caae. Ca1e aurvival va• 
evaluated from the day AP v11 begun. Control 1urvival vas cal
culated from the day after PCP ita matcbed c11e vae begun on AP. 

Ve began AP in June 1988 and offered it to 111 AIDS patienta 
thereafter. No other factor appeared to influence vhich of our 
patiente becaae ca9ea and vhich control1. 

16 caae• •urvived > control1, 4 controla 1urvived > ca1ea, and 
in 20 ca1e1 cenaored values made aurvival indeterminate (cbi
aquare 14.4, p(.001). Actuariel aurvival on AP of the ca•e• vas 
871 at 90 and 821 at 180 day1 v1 821 at 90 and 101 at 180 daya 
for the controla (Vilcoxon p<.02S,log rank p(.001). 

Vithin the liait• of the retroapective ca1e-control method, 
the data auggeat tbat AP can 1ignificantly prolong lite in AIDS 
patient• on AZT vho have aurvived an epi1ode of PCP by > 1 year. 
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T.B.P.74 EFFICACITE' ET SURETE' DE LA PROPHYLAXIE AVEC PENTAMIDINE 

PAR MROSOL DANS DES TOXICOllANES E. V. ITALIENS ATTEINTS 

DE SIDA, EN THERAPIE AVEC ZIDOVUDINE. 

CHf'à S., GiWic1 M.G., Vez:zati F., 'l\.rzza A., C:el.awili G.F. 
Oivis...Jtùattie:~ve, Arcispeda.l.e S.Jimi.a H..x:Na., fleggi.o Emilia,Italy. 

~ l'l'qt\ylaxie des prwni!res crises et des récidi""" de PC' dErs les txlxicallnls 

atteln1B ~. 
~ D.J ners l.9El3 ju:q.l'à a.JJa,d•hJ.1 15 pe.tients taxiamnes ital.iB'S atteints de 

Sm>. pratiqJent la ~laxie par aerœol de pentanidine en traitln!nt aib.Jlatxrlre, 6 pati~ 

art: OCllll<!>::é depJ1s plus de l2 mls, l pstiart; - not - ...,. ~ aise de PC' .., 9 
llOÎB de ~laxi.e, 8 panni 9J)( aart; en tra!tarl!!l'lt ju:q.l'à ~'h.ti depJ1s 2-6 mis, 1 pa
tient a sœpenil la ~laxie perce q..1 11l est atteint d 1me d&rer:e cµ1. l'invalide.To.Ls les 

pat1'""" acrrt tra1t!s .._, zld:>ludine .., cblage de SXl/1200 qi/die •• pati'""" art: Jriasité .. 
..rt la ~laxie ..., opis:xle de PŒ'. la pentanidine œt adn1nis1rée .., cblage de 4 ~ 
e&rœ. Les séa1Ces acrrt blm!rs.lel .., cora dl pranier llDis, en auœ .........i. 

~· la PŒ' arrt"" dErs plus de 6'.Jll> des pati..,,,, atteln1B de Sm>.. IB19 les pati'""" 
..... ~l,axie al croit <JJ'elle arrt ... dErs la 31-41% des pati'""" dErs les pranières 2A -

Einee depJ1s la ~ crise de PŒ'. L'ef'f:lca::ité et la ...-eté de la Psrtanidine par aeroeol 

a tté iraMe. Les """"'1tnltl pùnaB1res acrrt plus giw>:1ee dErs i ... pamrs ""' dErs le r2 
"' et le& reiœ. a.tœ ocrœ c1e d1atr1brt:iai mp&i1e l '"RJllrl.tiai des effete inl&linlbloe. Se

l.ai 1- pran!ers rewl:tats de mtre 6tu:2 ai n•a PEE des effet& llù§rirebles; w ccrrtra1re ai a 
daantrfllo f89a> ~ ..., ~ plus p6t:iœ de PŒ', eoit des ~ ipisodes, eoit 

deo rechJtm dlnl le& ~ - de Sm>.. 

T.B.P.76 PNEUMOTIIORAX IN PATIENTS RECEIVING AEROSOL PEN
TAMIDINE FOR PNEUMOCYSTIS CARINll PNEUMONIA 
PROPHYLAXIS. 

Jcmq C1ffm15 •; Wardlaw, L •; Mantgome!y,AB. ••; Abrams,Dl •; Feiga1, D.W.•; and the SF Coun
ty Community Con!ortium. 
' Dopartment of Medicine, San Frandac:o Gmmll HDlpillll, Univ. of Califomia, SF; " SUNY 
at Stonybrook, NY., U.S.A. 

~ To detmnine the inddence of pneumothorax in patients on aerosol pentamidine for 
prophylaxia against Pnomwcystis IJltÎnÜ pneumonia (PCP) in high risk HIV infected patients. 
~ 4111 pltienla wae rand<Jmized to treatment wilh either :nng q2w, 1SOmg q2w or :mmg 
q4w ol aerœol pentam (Al') stndified into groupa: prior !'CP (PCP, n=256); Kaposi'• Sanuna (l<S, 
n=56); or AAC and olher AIDS diagnoses (OT, n=116). AP was deliva<d with a Mmquest Respiganl Il 
nebulizier (partide MMAD=l.42 mi:rons~ Pneumothorax was prospectively documenœd m a mm
ponent ol study fdlow-up. llaldll;_ Mean follow up in ongoing patients was 301 days 

"· 

(range 19().347). Thirœen episodes of pneumothorax were ob
served two of whlch were complications of invasive proce· 
dures. Three episodes were bilateral and seven patimts had 
subsequent episodes. AD but one patient had prior PCP. 4 oc
curml on the 30 mg q 2 week, 7 on 150 mg q 2 week and 1 on 
300 mg q 4 week. Kaplan-Meier estimates of inddence showed 
a roughly linear tlend in the group post PCP with an incidmœ 
of 1.4" at 6 mantha and 5.2" at 12 months. 
~Pneumothorax is a well recogniud late oequelae of 

.µ._, __ _,._ ..... .....,,_~!'CP. The lack of dose response and occurrence almost entire
'MonÏhs tJ Aetf.d ~ ly in men post !'CP 1uggests that aeroool pentamidine is not a 

primary factor. 

T.B.P.78 DOUBLE-BLINDED RANDOMIZED TRIAL OF AEROSOL 
PENTAMIDINE FOR SECONDARY PROPHYLAXIS OF 
PNEUMOCYSTIS CARINll PNEUMONIA. 

Lcmmf Gjftord S '·Montgomery, A.B."; McGinty, E.'; Feigal, D.W. 'and the Lyplu>Med 
Consortium lnvestigaton. 
'University of Califomia at San Frandac:o, USA.;" State Univenity of New York at 
Stonybrook, USA. 

Qbia;ti!11; To determine the safety and efficacy of aerosol pentamidine for Pntltrrwcystis 
IJl1Înii pnrwnonia (PCP) prophylaxia in AIDS patient after fini episode PCP. 

l!4dlllJdl; 243 patients within 6 months after fint episode PCP were randomized to 30mg or 
150mg ""er'f 2 weeb of aerosol pentamidine (AP) via the Marquest Respigard Il nebulizer 
(partide MMAD=l.42 microns) at 7 œnten. 
l!alilt.I; 4 patients ...,,., disqualified for not meeting indwion criteria, 2 for medication viola
tions and 1 was never treated. After 9 months of enrollment with a mean follow up of 4.67 
months, of the 236 PT on trial, 10 have had recurrent !'CP with 2 deaths. 4 died from other 
cauaes, and 4. were too ill from other causes to continue. There were 2 episodes of 
pneumothorax; one aaaodated with a PCP relapse. Systemic side effects are prospectively 
monitored at two month intervals. One patient discontinued therapy for throm· 
bocytopenia. 
~ Aerosol pentamidine is weD tolerated and is assoc:iated with a low rate of early 
recurrence of PCP in high risk patients started shortly after tint episode PCP. Systemic 
complications occur infrequendy and extrapulmonary pneumocystosis has not been o~ 
oerved. 
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T.B.P.79 u llPl'lll LDll IJl!l'œmm œ ll!lllLIBBD l'llNfAlllDlllt _, 
BY IllWATllll L!Illl DOIN'I 
2fm!'f·~~~·· S.; Paao. c.; lradboor, c.; 

St. ~·· Boapital, LoadOll, Ill:, 

' ' 6 
0.22l'0.03 

hpbo - 1.49+0.27 2.3@>.35 
- 0,lf+0,04 - 0,21J+0.05 

la tJio aittill,I r,•tve, -ifioaficm of tlMI ST•t- -.d "ilna f;r:;lUoa 

=~ ~to 'l.;..l0::i. ~OO:::::!Ji~ i!.;°!of!::" .. :!, 1fi.. ~ 
ooata) na bonaHd. 
~. llodifioaUoa of 112211 ndoou ita offioiOOO)' ood h 110t n-odod. 
'Diiliijiit -· - dopoaiticm na obooned uill,I a -ifiod 112211 hl tJio 
:!;!:i~\C:.-dtloa. Uliaa lll la the ••Pi•• poliU.oa bor1a114 çper 1.oae 

T.B.P.81 DETECTION OF HIV-1 WITH POLYMERASE CHAIN REACTION IN RELATION TO 

RESULTS OF VIRUS CULTURE 

SOorwbqm t.•. - • Jotml'lllOn e•. StrannegArd O•. 
"c..ral ~ l.aboratay, Stoclchalm, -· ""Roolagolula Hooplel, - lnolllla, 
Sloclcholm,8-en. 

l:llilllllll, To C01111re 1ha -- d 1ha palynaaae chlin reacllon (PCR) n cd!Mlllan ln 
-.VHIV·1. 
M1111111. PCR wu performed Uling prinws pan wllh location 1551 ·15781Rl1638-11185 ln 1ha gag 
- ond lacollan 7801-7820ond71122-7942ln1ha onv - on"""'"'*" trom HIV·1 CLft.,,.._..,. 
orMgalMI pmmu ln d-mgos d .._. 
.a..111. Tt .. wu no..,...,.... 811fM1T'0111- lha ,_ d PCR IRl CLftMl!lan. ThUa, oome 
l*iolU ... ._ieclly MgllllYe by PCR ln sple d 1ha lad 1hat CLftunis yllldod lnhlclloul vtrua. 
eor-uly, PCR wu poallMI ln-~ who hlld aymplDmS lnd- d HIV-lnlecllon, but ... 
HIV-1 ~ IRl CLfture Mga1Ne. 5""""'*'" !rom HIV·1 aeropoollNe penons, ~eclod ln 
Ewapo or USA, ... mor. hquenlly poallMI by PCR lhan ampn trom lndlvtdi.mla -od ln Alrlca. 
~ Dll9cllan by PCR d HIV-1 - ln th gag and onv reglan d 1ha gename -ma ta be 
--lorlhad1mo111blllcN1 d HIV-1 -ln botil aeropoollNe IRl wanogalMt IUlljlCIL -
d poatilo lbùl dlllnnon 1ha - d prinws" cruclll tor rurpr-. d .-. 

T.B.P.83 MULTIPARAMETRIC FLOW CYTOMETRIC ANALYSIS 
(LYMPHOCYTE P24-FCA) ALLOWS RAPID OUANTITATION OF 
ACTIVE HIV-1 INFECTION IN PERIPHERAL BLOOD CELLS 
Ohlsson-Wjlhelm Betsy M •;Cary, J.M."; Kessler, H. A.••; Eyster, 

M. E.•; Rapp, F. •; and Landay, A.** 
*The M. S. Hershey Medical Center, The Pennsylvanie State Univ., Hershey, PA; 
and **Rush-Presbyterian-St. Luke's Medical Center, Chicago, IL. USA. 

Qbim:liiœ. To quantltate active HIV-1 infection rapidly (<24 hrs) in asymptomatic, HIV 
antibody positive, serum HIV p24 antigen negative homosexual men. 
~. Lymphocyte p24-FCA was used to quantltate active HIV-1 infection in periph
eral blood cells. The assay is based on binding of monoclonal antibody specific for p24 
core protein; thus, only cells wlth actively replicating HIV are delected and results 
expressed as % p24 positive œlls. Viral isolation was by standard coculture methods. 
~. Forty-one samples from 36 individuels were stratified by lymphocyte p24-FCA 
(range: <0.1-13.6%). (1) Ali (10/10) samples wlth lymphocyte p24-FCA >1.Cl% were 
positive by virus culture; only 2 of the remaining 31 samples were virus culture positive. 
(2) Neither monocyte nor granulocyte p24-FCA correlated wlth virus culture. (3) 
Lymphocyte p24-FCA did net correlate with % or number of CD4+ or CDS+ lympho
cytes. (4) Serial samples from one individuel showed an increase over 2 wk from 0.3% 
to 6.0% concomitant wlth conversion to virus culture positivity. 
Conclusion. Lymphocyte p24-FCA allowed rapid (<24 hrs) monitoring of HIV-1 
replication in seroposltive, asymptomatic serum p24 antigen negative individuels and 
may be a valuable tool in monitoring antiretroviral therapy. 
(Supported by USA NIH HLBI N01-HB-67023 Project #221924 and Al25915). 
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Diagnostic : Analyse de flux cytométrlque et RCP 
Dlagnosls: Flow Cytometrlc Analysls and PCR 

T.B.P.80 QUANTITATION OF HIV 1 PCR PRODUCTS BY SOWTION HYBRIDIZAT!Ofl 
WITH 1251-DNA PROBES. 
Kuhns, M.*; McHa11111ra, .A.*; Bankowsk1, f1att~ew**1 Kessler, Ht* 

Lmday, A.**; Falk, L.*, et al. 
*Abbott La bora tories, North Chicago, IL, **Rush-Presbyterian-St. Luke' s 
Medical Center, Chicago, IL, U.S.A. 

Objecti'!.I!.' Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplified sequences are usually 
rnTiiiteil' by spot or Southern blot hybridization or gel electrophoresis of 
PCR products after restriction enzyme treatment. A novel solution hybridi
zation assay was used as a convenient, sensitive and quantitative method for 
detect1on of HIV-! DNA and RNA following amplification by PCR. 
tlllbRlli: The PCR product of a 680 base pair segment of the gag region was 
hybridized in solution w1th a high specific activ1ty, single stranded 
1251-!JIA probe. The reaction was then app11ed to a gel column to separate 
hybrids from free probe in a single elution step. The hybridization assay 
1tself has a sensitiv1ty of 6x10-20 moles and 1s quantitative over 3.5 
orders of 11111gnitude in target concentration. 
l!UJù.U: The quantitative solution hybridization assay of DNA PCR 
products routinely detected 1-5 HIV-! infected cells in 2.5X!OS uninfected 
cells. HIV DNA was detected in 28/28 anti-HIV positive patients (including 
asymptomat1c, acute and AIDS stages) and in 0/18 negative controls. The 
frequency of HIV infected cells in AIDS patients ranged from fewer than 9 
(4S of patients) to more than 400 (13S of.,patients) per 106 mononuclear 
cells. 
~: These methods 11111y be useful in monitoring DNA and RNA levels 
during anti-viral therapy. 

T.B.P.82 ~~~~~:l~NA ~~=~I~~~N~I~(~~ ~~c.-r 
IŒMOPHILIACS WITH •HIV ANTIBODIE,!. ...,. 

• Exster, M. Elaine, Goedert,;,., J. and Kumar, R. 
Pennsylvanie ~ate University, Hershey, PA, National cancer Institute, 

Betheada, MD, Frederick cancer Institute, Frederick, MD, U.S.A. 

Ob1ective. To detect HIV DNA by PCR in multi-transfused hemophiliacs at 
high risk for HIV infection. 
'Method. A 115 base pair segment of the gag region of HIV was amplified by 
PëR'âiid analyzed by the rapid hybridization method (probe-shift asaay) 
deacribed by Kuma.r et al (AIDS Res and Human Retrovirus, in press). 

~· 

llIV Antibody Pos. n•6 
llIV Antibody Neg. n•l6 
llIV antibody Seroconversion n=7 

Pre-conversion ( 5/7 tested) 
Post-conversion (6/7 tested) 

PCR Pos. 
3* 
3 

3• 
3 

•Two PCR pos. patienta were also p24 antiqen positive 

PCR Neg. 
3 

13 

conclusion. PCR usinq a single probe and one set of gag region primera 
failed to detec:t HIV DMA in 50\ of aeropositive hemophiliacs. The use of 
.short term culture of lymphocytes, additional probes, and mltiple aamples 
of cell lysates may improve detection. Definitive diaqnosis of HIV 
infection in hmnophiliacs u.y require a canbination of inm.mological and 
molecular approachea. (Supported by NCI O:>ntract NOl-CP-85649) 

T.B.P.84 ~METRICANALYSIS"'{[YMPROCYTE7.!~ 
FCA) TO EVALUATE ACTIVE INFECTION IN FEMALE SEXUAL 
PARTNERS AT HIGH RISK FOR HIV-1 INFECTION 
~; Ohlsson-Wllhelm, B. M.; Rapp, F. and Eyster, M.E. 

M. S. Hershey Medical Canter, The Pennsylvania Slate Univ., Hershey, PA, USA.. 

tlbllcliltl. To monitor active HIV-1 lnlection rapldly (<24 hrs) ln lemale sexuel partners 
of multilransfused HIV-1 antibody positive hemophlliacs. 
.Mml:ill!:ll. Multiparametric flow cytometry detected peripheral blood lymphocytes 
bearing HIV-1 major core protein p24 (lymphocyte p24-FCA). Thus, actively inlected 
cens were quantitated and resulls expressed as %p24-posltive; lymphocyte p24-FCA 
resulls > 1.0% correlated with positive viral cutb.n. 
Bnlllll. (1) or 15 samples lrom antibody(-) women, all had lymphocyte P24-FCA 
values ~0.2%; partners of 4 of these women had AIDS. (2) Four antibody( +) women 
had lymphocyte p24-FCA values of 0.1, 0.2, 1.1 and 1. 7%. (3) Ser1al samples 5 months 
apart (D.1%, 1.7%) were evailable for 1 woman, whose sexuaJ partner died of AIDS. 
Further evldence of active Infection within months of lymphocyte p24-FCA tasting 
lncluded the blrth of a son who ~ied of AIDS at <1 yr. Her CD4+ lymphocyte counts 
wera stable ln the 300-500/mm range and she remaloed serum p24 antigen(-). (4) 
The lymphocyte p24-FCA result of 1.1% derived lrom another woman whose partner 
wes persiste~ p24 antigen ( + ). Her CD4 + lymphocyte counts remalned stable ln the 
200-300/mm range and she remained aerum p24 antigen(-). 
Cooc!ysjoos. Lymphocyte p24-FCA was used to assess active HIV-1 Infection rapldly 
when Dlher measures of inlection remalned stable. 
(Supported by USA NIH Hl.BI, N01-HIMl7023 Prcjecl #221924, NCI N01-CNl5649). 
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T.B.P.85 llONITORillG THE ACCUllACY OF THE TOTAL L YllPHOCYTE COUNT TO 
DIPROVE THE ABSOLDTE CI>-4 COUNT 
Anderson, Robert E.*; Hirschkorn, D.*; and Edmondaon, S.** 

*ViltK, Inc., San Francisco, CA, USA; **Sequoia-Turner Corporation, Kountain 
View, CA, USA. 

Oblective. To im.prove the accuracy of the total lymphocyte count, a key 
part of the abaolute CD-4 lymphocyte count. 
Kethoda. The white cell differential vas determ.ined using the Becton 
Dick.inaon FACSCAN vith Simulaet Software and Sim.ultest Jleagents (BD), micro
acopically on Wright-Geilua atained smears (manual), and by electronic im
pedance on the Sequoia-Turner Cell Dyn 2000 (SQ) on a clinic-baaed HIV 
positive population. 
B.eaults. BD lymphocyte perceatagea were lowered vhen additional lil&sh ateps, 
~ 11ixing, or aggreaaive aspiration (Asp) waa used in cell preparation. 

llEAJI % LYllPB SQ BD HANUAL llAN-SQ (%) KAN-BD (%) 
Waah/Vortex/Asp 34.1 26.2 35.2 1.1 (3.1) 9.0 (25.6) 
Vortex/Asp 36.2 33.8 39.2 3.0 (7.6) 5.4 (13.7) 
lleither 37.7 37.4 39.4 1.7 (4.3) 2.0 ( 5.1) 

Twenty-one room-temperature ACD vhole blood apecimeas held for 0 1 24 and 
48 boura gave a mean percent lymphe of 36.8 1 34.9 and 37.8 reapectively 1 

compared with 34.8 for ED'IA. 
Conclusion. With beat technique, lymphocyte percentagea from. the FACSCAN, 
.impedance, and maaual methods are comparable. Monitoring all three methoda 
inaures good recovery from. lymphocyte preparation aetboda. If proceasing 
delaya occur, ACD ia a auperior anticoagulant for lymphocyte pbenotyping. 

T B P 87 FLOW CYTOMETRIC METHODS FOR HIV SEROLOGY AND 
' ' ' ANTIGEN QUANTITATION USING RECOMBINANT HIV 

ENVELOPE (ENV-9) PROTEIN 
Campbell, D.•, Gentsçh log .. , Papadopoulos, T.••, Janney, K.••, Rifat, S.•, Douglas, 
s.o.• 
•univenity of PeDDSylYIJlia, Pbiladelphia, PA, USA, 00E.I. Du Pont de Nemoun & 
Co., Wilmin1ton, DE, USA • 
mJKllll: Flow cytometric (FC) methods were developed u potentially improved 
alteraati- to enzyme-linked immunosorbent ways (ELISA) for the detection or HIV 
speciïac antibodies, and (or the quantitation of HIV proteins. 
MllUlll: Recombinant HIV envelope (ENV-9) protein wu coYllently coupled to 
2.39wn cabo•ylated polystynne microspheres by carbodiimide mediated reactions and 
'""ed u the solid phase anti1en for both the FC .. ro101ic usay and for the FC 
antiaen competitioa assay. The primary antibody probe for both usays wu arrinity
purified, biotin-conjupted 1oat anti-human l1G, wbile the nuorescence probe was 
FITC-avidin. 
Bmlla: The eYlluation or forty four human sera by FC and ELISA revealed a high 
level of correlation (coefficient of correlation • 0.874) between FC mean Channel 
nuo,...nce and ELISA endpoint liter. The FC anti1en competition usay detected leas 
thlD ~ picopams or recombinant HIV envelope protein. 
Qiadulu: The results or the FC HIV antibody detection usay and the FC HIV 
antiaen competition uay demomtrate the potential usefulnea or flow cytometry u an 
alternative method for the quantitation of HIV antibodies and detection of HIV 
antiaem in in(ected cens. 

T.B.P.89 STAnSTIC&L &llALYSIS or FLOW c:nœzruc ll&D: A -
PilAll!TllC APPlllACll 
Lacouture, Y•ea; Cardno, T; Teoukaa, C. l'low Cytcmetry 

Laboratory·, l!kmtreal General Boapital, llontreal, Que bec• Canada. 

Ob:lecti•e: To evaluate non-pa.rwtric approachea to tbe atatiatical analyaia 
of T cell aubaeta. The emmeration of CD4 poaiti•e l,_.,bocytea ta currently 
conaidered eaaential for moDJ.toring the course of BlV infection. L,..,bocyte 
aubaeta are furthermore depeDdent ••ri.ables uaed to en.roll patients in 
cli.nical trials and to e.aluate outcamea of treatmenta. Deapite the 
practical importance placed on quantitati.Dg T cell aubaeta little attention 
baa ao far been placed on tbe atatiatical .etbod.a uaed for analyaia. 
l!letbocla: J'law cyta.etric data -• obtained on 100 HIV aeroneaati•e TOlunteera 
and 200 BIV aeropoaitive patienta vitb •arying cli.nical ataaea of HIV diaeue. 
Dual ataiD.1.q of cella vith 9000clonal reaaents coajugated to eitber fluorea
cein or pbycoerytbrin were uaed to ideutUy T belper • nppreaaor, :lnducer • 
cytoto:a:ic, n and acti••ted cel..lJI. 
llenlta: The obaerved diatribution of flaw cyta.etric data did not follow a 
~ probability function and traditional parwtric .etbod.a were 
inad:eqaate for analyaia. Percentile rangea and ahaolute medi.an de.iatioa 
were uaed :lnatead of atlllldard de.iation aa diaperaion :lndicea; medi.an and 
...te :lnatead. of mean aa loc.alll::atioa :lndicea. Tbeae atatiatical eat1-tora 
provided a cleaner •iev of the alteved distribution of the data (preaented 
uaing ezamplar diatributiona). A non-parwtric test, the llamt-Witney U-teat • 
waa DOted to be uaeful for bypotbeaia test 1ng. 
Caacluaioa: Altboagb atatiatically leaa pon:rful the non-pa.rwtric b~ 
tbeaia teating lea.da to .t..pr09ed reU.ability in flaw cyta.etric data analyaia. 
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T.B.P.86 WHERE LES THE TRUTH ? llETHODOlOGlCAI INFLUENCE ON THE 
DETERMINATION OF CO. AND COI LYMPHOCYTE SUBPOPUL.ATIONS. 
Ell!z.W.; Yagt,M.; LOlllJ,R. ond Qob,P.; i-, llolpltal. Zllrlch, -..-. 

!llil!i!ID.Tho..-d~~lntho~ -dHIV.-poliorD Io on~ 

---·· -· tho - d C04 - .. ·-· - - loba- .. - nat --.Onodtho-llligltbo~-Mlll!lml· Wo_.t ___ --ID-~ lllbpapulollons: 

• M1: ~ d ....-- - on•_.,.,- (L""""""'"'. ~) . ..i llOlnlng wlth me. 
-----C04ondCD8~~ 

·M2: ----·--~lod OIOJ.a>4ond PE-onll.aJI -(Slnl-. B-0), ond,... _ - "'*' wlth ......... ~ r_.i (8-0~ 

• 113:----• 11al11od wlthffl~ OIOJ.a>4ond PE-onll.aJl--
(Coul•). ond ,... __ "'*'_a_ 119p i,.lrv ..-.,.on aCouh<-. 

lnol--tho --- .,_.,..._a~ (EPICS PROFl.E-, Coul•). -_ _,...,.. Ullngo_._..,_L 
Bll!ib. M1 ond M2 -_.i --,_ 57 HIV.W- poliorD ond '-211-hy- dcnn. 
C04- -wlth M2- oniJ 80% d tho --wlth M1. Cornlolion- (r) -
O.llO.Arollulpoc:tive--dtho._.dl500-C04--bfM1 wlthl500-
_.,, M2 ln HIV-poliora NOUbci •-ln a-•-· CD8 •- - loa 
-(..0.711)bul.ln-toC04,--10%highorl--wlthM21honwlhM1. 

M2 ond 113 ... __. wlth --38 HtV.-poi-. ond'-20 ~--· C04-
- wlth 113- 2"o hlghor- M2-dotonnlnod - (..0.15), - -.. ti--- wlth M1· --coa-. -· - ogo1n- 111% hlghor wlth 113-wlth M2. lllCIWlng1horn lulthor -''-M1 __ _ 

~.Molto"";' ·-onC04(ondCDl) ___ ond_tobo--

~---A .... .,....._lortho--muldnatbo-. 

Î .B.P .88 ~i'trfJ~~~1~~if':.fL ~y~r:;~l;1~~~ ~!.~:~~fe~0 
FLOW CYTOMETRY 

McSbarry James-; Echola, R.-; Stevens, R. •and Lehman., J.• •Albany Medical 
Center, Albany NY and -New York State Department of Hoalth, Albany NY. 

~: To develope a rapid method for a.uantitating the amount of HIV antigen in 
HIV seropositive patienu. ~ After c•btaining informed consent, peripheral 
blood was taken !rom patients attending the AIDS Clinic at the Albany Medical 
Center. The mononuclear cella were isolated by centrifugation onto ficoll-hypaque, 
fixed in 90% methanol, incubated with monoclonal antibody to p24 antigen as the 
primary antibody and then with FITC - conjugated goal anti mouse lgG (Fabî as the 
aecondary antibody. The cella were then treated with RNAse to remove RNA and then 
with propidium diiodide to determine the cell DNA profile. The 1t1ioed cells were 
then analyzed by flow cytometry. Controls consisted of peripheral blood mononuclear 
cella obtained from HIV- seronegative patients with normal blood counts . .R;Wa: 
Flow cytometric analyail of treated mononuclear cells revealed that HIV.-seronegative 
patients have easentially no p24 antigen· positive cella whereu HIV ... eropositive 
patienta had 1ignificant numben of p24 antigen- positive cells. The % positive 
cella correlated with the CDC criteria for cliaical 1tagiag of the disease in that 
patients in stage Il had fewer p24 positive cellJ than those in atage Ill and atage 
IV. Furthermore, in ail eues teated, and at each 1tage of the di&ea&e, the p24 
antigea-positive cell wu of the monocyte/macrophage lineage on the basia of size as 
determined by light scatter and adhereace to fetal bovine serum coated petrie 
dishea. ~ ThCle reaults auggeat that flow cytometry can be uscd a1 a 
rapid, quantitative 1ystem to determ.ine the antigen statua of HIV..seropositive 
patients which may be uaeflll u an indieator of dileue progreuion. 

Diagnostic : Détection des antigènes 
Dlagnosls: Antlgen Detectlon 

ANTIGENEMIE VIH AU COURS DE LA PRIMOINFECTION T.B.P.90 Schiavini o.•, Puel Jacqueline•, Averourr. S.••, Bazex J .•• 
•Laboratoire de Virologie, CHU Purpan, Toulouse, FRANCE 

••service de Dennatolo1ie, CH La Grave, Toulouee, FRANCE. 

Objectifs. Etudier la précocité de l 'antiaénémie lors de la primoinfection 
Il a éU écrit qu'elle pouvait précéder la RéroconverRion de 34 moiR(Ranki A. 
Lancet 87;11:589) ou de quelqueR mois (GoudRmit J.Lancet 87;i:317- Allain JP 
Lancet 86;11:1233} mais cei:: réRultatR Ront controvereéR (Courouce AM.Lancet 
67;11:1025). 
Méthodes. 
ëétë'C't'I'On, titrage de l 'antigénémie p24 (technique Abbott) et confirmation 
par neutralisation réalieéR Rur deF. eérwnR recueilliR 2 à 14 moiR (moyenne 
9 mois) avant la eéroconverRion obRervée chez 19 patiente homoeexuelR. 
RésultatR. 
~tiaénémie n'a jamaiR été détectée avant la séroconvereion, toute
fois nouR n'avons pas diRpoRé de eérum danR le mois précédant la eéroconver
sion. 
-Au moment de la RéroconverRion une antigénémie a été observée chez 15 eujets 
Elle a diRparue en l mois danA ll caP., en 3 moiR dans 4 cafl. 
-Une antigénémie a été obAervée chez un patient un moiR seulement aprt!R la 
Réroconversion, elle a disparu en 3 moiR. 
Conclusion. L'antigénémie n'est donc paB un marqueur sérologique précoce et 
fiable de l'infection VIH; accompaanant la Réroconvereion, elle est fugace, 
inconstante, parfois retardée. 
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T.B.P.91 PRODUCTION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF HUHAN IMMUNO

DEFICIENCY VIRUS ANTIGENIC DETERMINANTS AND THEIR 

USE IN DIAGNOSTICS OF AIDS 

S.Arsenian, O.Voloshin*, A.Shevalier*, M.Michailov*,I.Nikolaeva*f 

V.Rostapshov, and E.Sverdlov 

H.H.Shemiakin Inst.Bioorg.Chem., Acad.Sci.USSR:*RPA Biotechnology 

Minmedbioprom;**Inst.Immunol. Minzdrav; Moscow, USSR. 

With a view to have immunodiagnostic kits for detection of 

AIOS in humans we obtained bacterial strains expressing recombi

nant proteins which include amino acid sequences of the main 
antigenic determinants of human immunodeficiency viruses (HIV). 

The spectrum of expressed antigenic determinants overlaps their 

variability among different HIV isolates. The content of the 

expressed recombinant protein in cell lysates amounts to 30-50% 

that enables one to use the synthesized antigens for immunologi

cal reactions without further purification. Using a large panel 

of sera taken from AIOS patients interaction of the recombinant 

antigens with anti-HIV antibodies was statistically analysed. 

T B P 93 USE OF TRITON-X IN THE HIV ANTIGEN ASSAY TO ASSESS THE 
' ' ' PRESENCE OF INFECTIVE HIV. 

James L. Stewart*; Ketchum, S.*; Coombs, R.W.**; and Allain, J.P.* 
*Abbott Laboratorles, N Chicago IL and **University of Washington, Seattle 
\IA, USA. 

Ob!ectlve. Compare the performance and slgn1flcance of the current HIV 
antlgen (HIV Ag) capture assay to a modification uslng Triton X-100 to 
dlsrupt potentlal whole viral partlcles ln the samples. 
Hethods. Ser1111 plasma samples were tested neat or ln the presence of 0.5i 
Triton X-100 accordlng to prevlously descrlbed methods (Lancet 1986, 2, 
1233). In some cases, results were compared to the capaclty of plasma to 
Infect stlmulated normal perlpheral blood lymphocytes. 
Results. In 36 samples from 7 patients collected at close lnterval pre and 
post seroconverslon, 11 samples were HIV Ag + ln the presence and 7 ln the 
absence of Triton. Ali 5 HIV Ag + samples tested were lnfectlous ln culture 
whl le 3 of 10 HIV Ag- were lnfectlous. ln 140 seroposltlve samples (49 
asymptomatlc, 41 ARC and 50 AIDS) 52 and 47 were HIV Ag + ln the presence or 
absence of Triton, respectlvely. This add!tlonal senslt1v1ty seemed to 
correspond to the dlsruptlon of whole virions slnce ln 18 samples where HIV 
plasma culture was performed, all 15 positive culture samples were positive 
w!th the Triton treated HIV Ag assay. 
Conclusion. The treatinent of samples for HIV Ag testlng wlth Triton X-100 
lnactlvated lnfectlve HIV and lmproved the assay sensltlvlty by lncreaslng 
the amount of antlgen ava!lable to capture. The good correlatlon between 
culture lnfectlve plasma and positive result of Triton treated HIV Ag assay 
suggested that the presence of HIV Ag reflected active viral repl lcatlon. 

T.B.P.95 LACJt OP CORRELATIOR OP P2C ANTICElllUUA WITR CLIJlllCAL 

STATUS OR PERIPBERAL BLOOD T4 LTMPBOCTTES (PBTC) IN 

WOMEN WITH BIV lll'PICTION, Ç.h!!.!!!_Ç.:LÇ.!!.l!!!!.l!!> Rayer 
JtB. Rc:Crov L, Dantorth S. Brown Univereity Nedic:al 

Center. Providenc:e. RI USA. 

.Q.~1!f.l!!!· To d•t•r•ine the reletion between pl• antigene•ia. PBT•. 

end c:linic:al atetua in wo•an with HIV intec:tion. ~!!.!!!?!!!· l• 

BIY-eeropoeitive wo••n ••r• periodic:•lly evaluated ror l• •ontha. 

•ith •onitoring or c:linic:el atatue and PBTC. and •ontbly 

deter•inationa or eeru• pl• antigen (pl•Ag) in individuala with 

antigene•ia. !!!.!:!!l!· ln lf. aay•pto•atic: (AS) wo•en (••an age l7). 

•ean PBTC c:ount ••• 797 !. ll7 (Sl:R). In 5 vo•an <•••n age Jf.) •ith 

AIDS-ralat•d c:o•pl•• (ARC). •••n PBT4 ••• 191 !. 60 (SBR). ln 5 •o••n 

(•••n aga 35) •ith AIDS. •••P PBT• ••• 60 !. l4 (SEN). 3 individuel• 

(l AS. 1 ARC. 1 AIDSI bad peraiatent pl4 antigene•i•. IP th• AS 

individual. ••an pl4Ag ••• 63 pg/ul: •••n PBT4 ••• 86l. ln the peraon 

witb ARC. •••n p24Ag ••• 130 pg/ul: •••n PBT4 ••• 194. ln the woeen 

vitb AIDS. ••an pl4Ag vaa 78 pg/ul: ••an PBT4 vaa 170. lac:b 

antig•n••ic: woaan baa been c:linic:ally atable during the peat Il 

•ontbe. The individual vith AIDS bad one brier boapitaliaation ror 

perineal berpea: the otber tvo antig•n••ic: •o•en bad no li•itation ot 
ac:tiviti•• ot daily living. Ç.!?_!!.f.!.!:!!!.!?.!!.!· Tbeae data c:onrir• a bigbly 

aignific:ant c:orrelation bet•••n PBT4 and c:linic:al atatua, but rail to 

abo• c:orrelation betveen peraiatent pl4 antigene•i• and eitber 

c:l.in.ic:al atatua or PBT4 c:ounta in tbeae .34 BIV-poaitive •o•en. 
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T.B.P.92 SENSITIVITY or FIVE COMMERCIAL HIV-ANTIGEN DETECTION METHODS. 

Casado C., Verela J .M., Vallhonrat E., '!arcia Saiz A., Najera R. 

lnstituto de Salud Carlos Ill, Madrid, Spain. 
OBJETIVES. - To present data about the perfomance of' commercial -

kits for HIV - antigen detection by testing with a panel of sera and infec
ted cell-culture supernatants. 

METHODS.- To build our evaluation panel we have selected antibody 
positive s~h didn' t show any reacti vi ty for anti-CORE antibodies by 
the CIA -RA (ENVACOR HIV-1, Abbott) method. 

The chance of a serum to be antigen reactive is higher than.ritwas 
antCORE positive. 

The antigen detection methods used in this work have been: Abbott 
HTLV-III Antigen EIA, Du Pont p24 CORE Antigen ELISA, ELAVIA Ag! (Diagnos
tics Pasteur), Coulter HIV Ag assay and Vironostika HIV Antigen (Organon). 

The sensitivity study was completed by setting up the end-point 
dilution in cell-culture supernatants for each method. 

RESULTS.- We have f'ound relevant differences of' sensitivity by tes
ting the sëi=BPBiïel and the dilutions. 

CONCLUSIONS.- We think that our study may give information about 
the antigen detection ability of' f'ive conanercial Kits. This could be an addi 
tional approech in order to decide which HIV antigen detection kit might be
selected. 

T.B.P.94 EVALU\Titw OF 1\oO HlV ANTlGEN ENZYME UMll> ASSAYS Cii ELROPEAN AND AF'RJCAH SEM 

Vercaut...-i, Gaby, van der Groen, G., Plot, P. 
lnstl tute of Tn:iplcal l'lldlcine, Nltwerp, 8elglun. 

ctijective: To COIPlr'e the perronmnce or be HIV entigei c:apturlng enz.,.., ift!U"Casays (EJAJ llbbott ..:t 

lmogenettcs for the detectiCl'I of free MIV Wltlgen in hula"I Ser'Ulll. 

l'lethods: Tlotl lu"drwi .....,ty .,ti-HJV positive (51 Africen, 219 E\rC!pB"ll, R 42 enti HlV negative Mn 

;;:;:;-;~ with the HTLV 111 entigen ElA llbbottl R the lm:>test HlV entigei Umogenetks dlstrlbu

ted b'( Or'glral Teknlka Sld Wlllllc:mel. "811cthe •~les were tuted for ccnfll'Wltlcri wlth a n&1trall..
tiCl'I assay of the respectlw ...ufact......-s. 

Results: Inltiat •~ing yielded 49 sera rmctive in the At*Jott R 66 sera f'9actiw ln the lm:> tat. 

Fourtr-crw ~les were rmctlw ln both assays. Elgtlty--eiij1t ~.-cent <361411 of the s-.>les reectlw ln 
both essays were CXl'lfir..:I with the lbbott test "11le 98 percent (40/41) were ccnfi~ wlth the Jmo
test. Three out cf the 8 excusively lltltlott rmctive --.:>les ..:1 13 eut or the 25 exclusiwly Jrna;r.cta 
reecttw .. ,.. wera CXl'lflr..:I. Antlbcdia to P24 (lbbott HIV1 aiti core ElA), wera absent or or wry lOil 
lewl ln the dlsc,._.,t .-.tlgen rmctlw .. ,... All of U.Se petl9"1ts, •OllPt Cl'le, "1ld"l "8S 1t1ge 1, 

1118r'"e clasified aa hev'lrg AAr. or AIDS. we therefore presune that reganHess the usey the CXl'lfir..:I 
s-.>les are true HIV .,tigen posltiw sera. The HIV .-.tigei seropmltlvity in the Afrlc:Bl ..:t &JrClpeln 

sera wes respectl'tely 5.9 1 (3/51) ..0 24.2 1 1531219> lp • 0.006). Mlln;I tha Afrlc:Bl sere 64.7 'l hed 

ap24 1 .... 11 hlghar ~ ratio 10.0 100 eut cff/ŒJ s-.>lesl "11le this teS Cl'lly the case ln 17.8 1 of the 

~ sera (p < 10 >. 
CCl"lclusiCl'I: we obteilwl mre HIV .-.tigan CXl'lfir..:I positive ntSUlts w'lth the lm:>tat HIV antlgen EJA. 

~tlCl'I c:an S*"hlPs be eçilehwl bV a hlctw" aensltivlty of thh test or b'( tts ClplbHlty to 
c:aptul"9 a wlder rwve of HlV entigans. Q.ir ntSUlts ccnfini that HIV Wlttbcdy posl tiw are ff'OI Afrlc:an 
petients ccntein las oft., f,.. HIV .,tlgen, possibly becalse of a hi~ prcd.ictlCl'I of S'ltl P24 1ntl

body. 

Î 8 p 96 CORRELATION OF HIV CORE ANTIGEN, ANTl800Y AND Ilff.JNE C()4f'LEX 
' ' ' LEVELS IN S~RA OF HIV-I~~ECTEO INOIVIOUQ~S 

Ujhelftit E. , Lange, J. , Goudsmit, J. , Salavecz, v.-, 
~üst, G.", Holl~n, S. . et al. ui 
Nat!. lnst. Haematol. Blood Transfusion, Budapest, Hungary; and Oept. Virol. , 

Acad. Med. Center, Univ. Amsterdam, Amsterdam, The Netherlands • 

Ob ·ectives. To measure the relationship between the presence of HIV core-anti 
-core core IC) and env-anti-env (env IC) inmune CCfT\llexes on the one hand, 
and the amounts of free core antigen, free core and env antibodies on the 
other. Methods. Levels of core IC and env IC were measured by the method of 
Ujhelyieta!(AIOS,1,161,1987). HIV antigen was detected by a sandwich 
ELISA assay, free core and env antibodies were measured by the ENVACOR test. 
Sera of HIV-infected individuals containing core IC and/or env IC (18/40) 
were selected for the study. Results. Free core antigen was found in 8/lB 
samples. Free env antibodies were present in all sera tested, free core anti
bodies were found in 12 saqiles. Core IC and env IC were detected in 11 and 
14 sa°"les, resp., in 9 sera bath types of c~lexes could be detected. The 
presence of core IC were associated wi th a decreased titre of free core anti
bodies (13.3+25.5 vs 110.0+32.3, p•0.01) and increased incidence (7/11 vs 
1/7, p=0.05)-of free core intigen. Conclusion. Formation of core-anti-core 
inmune CCfT\llexes in HIV-infected ind1v1duals is due to the increase of the 
antigen load and binding of antigen to the speci fic antibody. 
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T.B.P.97 œm:!l'IC!f OF HIV-1 P24 .AN1'IŒl Dl SEH.!! Wl'IH A tm1 
ICNlCUGIL EIA 
~;Reœ:,P. ** ,Splla,B. * ,Cllan-'Ihim,J. * ,M:n:ielscn.t'.~:~' 

,M.* et al. *9111>-Jewish Ga'leral lt:Epital an:! **=r<U 
Victaria lt:Epital, ~ tmiwrsity, Ma!treal, Qlnada. 

~· To evaluate a,...... 4 heur EIA for the detec:l:im of HIV-1 p24 antigen 
in serun Sllllples. 
~- we <n!p>nld a ,...... m::n>Clmal antigen EllZ}'lll>-:Îlllll.ll10llS CEIA) tran 
~ (IF) with a widely USEd o::mœrcial.ly 8vailabie EIA fraD Al:ti:Jtt (AB) for 
the detec:l:im of HIV-1 p24 antigen in 203 sera: 99 sera tran a:rifizméd HIV-1 
antibo:ly sen:positive patients (HIV+), 28 tran HIV-1 ~sert:negative 
patients with aut:o:bmllne disœse (AUr) , an:! 76 fraD HIV-1 · sera>egative 
immal r:iatients (NL) • sera were prcoessecl as racu1men::le:I l:rf respective 
llBt1.lfacfurer exœpt that they were run in sir<Jle well.s beœuse of limited sera 
cµmtities. Tl«> ait off values for the,...... EIA,bP, were evaluated: a) 0.1 + mean m deœity (O.O.) of arttial, ""91'tive sera (CM>) i;qplie:I in the kit, an:! 
b + mean o.o. of cm. caifiimtta?y tests were run m AUr an:! NL Sllllples 

were either IF or AB positive. 
~. Analyzirg the data with IF o.rt: off o.o. values of O.l+ mean o.o. of cm 
I9f{I9/99) of llIVt were positive l:rf bath IF an:! AB, 4% (4/99) were positive by 
IF an:! TDt AB, ~ 4% (4/99) were positive by AB bJt TDt IF. 4 an:! 1 of N!r 
were falsely positive l:rf IF an:! AB respectively. Of the 76 NL sera 2 were 
fal.sely positive l:rf IF an:! 4 by AB. ff:lwever usirq '! IF o.rt: off value of o.œ+ 
mean o.o. of cm resul.te1 in 21Ï\ (20/99) of llIVt beirç ~itive l:rf bath IF an:! 

~N'~~.:,S~ti~o~v:f'~~ 8tol:rfbeIF~~ AB~= an:1 NL grcq:is 

~- 'lhere""" m statisti.cally signifiœnt differalœ in ...,...itivity an:! 
Specificity of IF an:! AB >h!n sera were teste:!. ff:lwever, IF in this stuly 
tin:led to flave hiq>er o.o. values than AB an:! at a o.o. o.rt: off of 0.08 + mean 
cm IF taJ:led to pidt"' J11C1Ie positives in the HIVt ~· F\Jrther stu:lies with 
this à1crt ( 4 hr. ) EIA are -...Inmted. 

T.B.P.99 Specificity of HIV antigen capture assays 
Ivo-dos-Santos, J.; Couto-Fernandez, J.C. and 
Galvao-Castro, B. Department of lum.unology, Osvaldo Cruz 

Foundation, Kinistry of Health, Who Collaborating Centre, Rio d.e Janeiro, 
Rio de Janeiro, Braz il. 

Objective: To evaluate the specificity of tvo HIV antigen capture assays 
vith antigens obtained from several pathogens. 
Methods: The Abbott HTLV-Ill antigen EIA and Orgauon Vironostika HIV 
~ Micro-ELISA systems vere tested vith antigens obtained from.: 
a) Viruses: dengue, hepatitis A, B and delta, herpes simplex type 2, BIV-1, 
HIV-2, BTLV-1, measles and yellow fever; b) Bacteria: Salmonella typhi and 
Staphylococcus ~;. c~ Fungi: Asfergillus fumigatus, H~stoplasma 
capsulatum, Paracocci.di.oi.des brasihensu and Candida alb1cans; 
d) Protozoaus: Plasmodium falcipanan, Trypanosomacrüz1 and Toxoplasma 
gondii; and e) Helminthe: Schistosoma manson1. 
Resulta: All but HIV-1 and HIV-2 vere negative (belov eut off values). In 
the Organon assay (eut off • 0.063) the mean value of optical density of 
BIV-1 and BIV-2 vere 1.638 and 0.434 respectively. In the Abbott assay 
(eut off • 0.136·) the mean values vere 1.537 for BIV-1 and 0.447 for HIV-2. 
Conclusions: The results suggest that although the assays tested are very 
apec1f1c for innunodeficiency viruses, not reacting vith pathogens 
aasociated vith several endemic diseases, they do not definitively 
discriminate betveen BIV-1 and BIV-2. 

This work vas supported by Fundaçâo Banco do Bras il. 

T.B.P.101 COl!PARISON OF ASSAYS FOR THE DETECTION OF HIV-1 ANTIGEN 
W.A. Meyer III*, Amy R. Atkinson'*, L. Kahl**, and D. Senn** 

Maryland Medical Laboratory {MHL), Baltimore, Maryland, USA and Electro
Nucleonics, Inc. {ENI), Columbia, Maryland, U.S.A. 
Objectives: To evaluate the aensitivity of 4 commerically available assays 
for the detection of RIV-I antigen in HIV-I antibody positive blood samples. 
Methods: Sera or plasma vere received by MML as part of research protocole 
for HIV-I antigen testing. Samples vere first tested vith the Abbott 
antigen assay. Samples vhich vere repeatedly reactive in the Abbott test 
and confirmed by neutralization vere considered positive for RIV-I antigen. 
All semples (Abbott positive or negative) vere subsequently tested vith the 
ENI, DuPont, and Coulter essaye for HIV-I antigen. Testing vas performed at 
MML with strict adherence to the instructions in the package insert for each 
kit. Abbott antigen negative samples, vhich were repeatedly reactive in 
either the ENI, DuPont, or Coulter kits, were confirmed as true positives 
using the neutralization reagent from the appropriate manufacturer. The 
sensitivity of the kits vas ranked according to the number of conffrmed 
positive semples. Semples vhich vere repeatedly reactive but could not be 
neutralized vere considered to be false positives. 
Results: The rank order of the sensitivity of the asaays vas ENI (overnight) 
) Coulter - DuPont (overnight}- ENI (short)) Abbott (overnight), 
Conclusions: There vas a difference in the ability of commerically 
available tests ta detect RIV-I antigen in HIV-I antibody positive blood 
semples. The most sensitive test appears to be the Electro-Nucleonics assay 
(overnight format). 
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T.B.P.98 SPECIFICITY OF HIV-! P24 ANTIGEN CAPTURE ASSAY AS VIRAL 
GROllTH DETERMINANT IN TISSUE CULTURE FLUIDS (TCF). 
Homayoon Farzadegan, K. Qatsha, P. Gupta, C. Grovit, 

C. Rinaldo, A. Saah: The Multicenter AIDS Cohort Study (MACS), NIH, 
Bethesda, MO, USA. 

OBJECTIVE: To detennine whether neutralization (blocking) assay for 
specificity of HIV-1 P24 antigen capture assay in TCF is required. 
llETllOD: HIV-1 isolation from blood cells of hDIKlsexual men were carried 
out in two MACS virology laboratories. Cocultivation of patients PBMC's 
with nonnal PHA-P stimulated lymphocytes were monitored for HIV-1 growth 
by P24 antigen capture assays for four weeks. Two different cDllllltrcial 
Kits (Abbott and Dupont) were used. A standard curve was used to deter
mine the concentrations (conc.) of P24 in pg/ml. All samples reactive at 
two timepoints were re-tested in the presence and absence of anti-P24 to 
confinn the specificity of the assay. Various conc. of P24 were analyzed 
for specificity of antigen capture reactions and percent neutralization. 
RESULTS: 
P24 Conc. < 200 oo/ml 200 - 600 pg/ml > 600 pa/ml 

* N/Total **CnNl * N/Total **@;Nl *N/Total **Cialll 
tenter A 26/26 100% 11/11 81" 14/14 93" 
tenter B 30/30 95% 30/30 100% 30/30 94" 
• N{Total • NeutrallzedfTotal, **(nN) • Mean Percent Neutrallzation 
All of the 141 TCF samples reactiYe for the second timepoint neutralized. 
Percent neutralization was not notably dlfferent at various conc. of P24. 
CONCLUSION: HIV-1 P24 antigen capture assay does not need to be neutra
lJzed..when _per:fonied _on _the _second_ react Ive_ samp 1 e of_ TCF, 

T.B.P.100 BIY-AllTIGDS: P811YALllMCB .&Jiii C081BLàTION Wlm CLllll
CAL llYOLUTIOll Ill il BIY-JllPllCTllD no•llllTillll COll08T 
!! Pletro ... 111mo1 i .. 'l:sotta, P. •: •t Jo, D. 1; Pact, P. 1: 
BartoJoa:sl, D. •;Colao,aG.••:De .. Jo,8.11. 
•Di• ... 1au1e JnteUin and ••Lab. BatterioJogta: 
OapedaJe cneggt OSL 10/D, Pirenae, 1ta11a. 

Al•: le1earcb and tallaw-up at HIY-antl1en1 pa1ltlvlty IAl•l ln 
HJY-lntected 1ubJect1 wlth re1pect ta thelr cllnlcal 1ta1e. 
Metbad1: 206 HIY-lntected patient• IPtl.) where 1creened for HJY
ant 11en1 wlth ABBOTT llt Cine luded a cant1M1atary tut by neutra
l lutlan J. ln 12' pt1., Ill wlthaut AZT treat•ent dur1n1 tallaw-up, 
we repeated tbe teat eYery •-6 •ontha. At thll •o•ent the •e•n pe
rlad of ab1erntlaD 11 19 •anth1 lran1e 6-36). 10 ••re Al• AZT re
clpleDt1 were te1ted e•ery JO day1 tar HJY-AI whlle belDI treated. 
luults: The ••• ptl. were 1 GD 51 ID 1raup Il ICDC '8T), 9 GD 64 
ID 1raup 111: Il GD Je ID 1raup IY DO AIDS and 35 an u AIDS pt1. 
CIVCI 1 IYDJ. ln aur apen cahart we enralled: 10 ptl. at 1raup 
IYCI; 23 at IYCZ/IVA; 53 at Ill and Je of Il. Ali the AIDS ptl. 
bawe been con1tant1y tound Alt. At tbla •a•ent ln other pts. we 
obaerved an eYolutlan of tbe dlle11e ln 311 pta., !T of who• 
were Al•. wblle GDIY 9 an 82 1tatlonary ptl. were Al• IP<O, 001 ).We 
reter al•• aD the lnel of HJY-AI dur1n1 the AZT tret•ent. 

The se data, thau1bt support IDI the 1pec If lt:r at the tut, da 
not warrent tts aenaltlvltY 11 tooJ for •onltor1n1 dl1e11e pro-
1re111on. 

T. B. p .102 COMPARISON OF 1HE ORGANON TEK.NIKA CORPORATION HIV 
ANTIGEN ASSAY WITH SIX COMMERCIALLY AVAILABLE HIV 
ANTIGEN TEST KITS. 

Loçkwood Don, Youngba!', P., Hyman, J., Holody, T.; Butma.n. &.•;and Tondreau. s.••. 
Organon Teknika Corporation, Durham, NC, USA, 0 Bionetics Research, lnc., Rockville, 
MD, USA, .. Bionetics Research, Inc .• Kensington, MD, USA. 

~. The Orpnon Teknika Corporation (OTC) HIV Anti1en Alsay is a monoclonal 
antibody based, direct sandwich enzyme immunoassay for detect.ion of HIV-1 p24 core 
anti1en. The test utiliz.es 100 ul reaction volumes and ca.a be performed in 2.S houn. The 
ability of the OTC test ta detect HIV-1 p24 antiaen and crossreact with HIV-2 antigen was 
compaml to that of 6 HIV antiaen usays available u research only tests. 
~· Sensitivity panels were prepared from the DuPont HIV-1 p24 llllDdard, HIV-2 
lysa.te, and 3 clinical amples. Also, 10 positive clinical amples, 8 borderline reactive in 
the OTC assay, were included as undiluted test amples. Ali reactive samples were 
confir:med positive by neutralization. The commercially availa.ble tests inctuded 4 that 
utilize overnight incubation and 2 with total incubation limes of 3 and 2.S houn. 
Ralllll. The OTC usay and ) commercial tests detected 10 pg/ml HIV-1 p24. Two tests 
detected only 40 PB/ml HIV-1 antigen. The OTC HIV Antigen Assay was the most 
sensitive for HIV-2, detecting O.S ng/ml viral lysate. The commercial tests ranged from a 
detection limit of 2 to >!512 ng/mt HIV-2 lysate. or li memben in the clinical sample 
sensitivity panel, OTC detected 1 amples whi&e the other tests detected f rom 1 to 7 
memben. One overni1ht commercial test detected 8 of the 10 OTC positive clinicll 
amples while the other tests detected only 4 or leu. 
~. Theoe results indicate the OTC usay, the mast rapid, non-amplified 
monoclonal bued HIV Anti1en test developed to date, bas equal or 1reater sensitivity to 
HIV-1 and HIV-2 than carrent commercially available lt.its. 
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T .B.P .103 PrognOdc Slgnmcance of HIV-enllgenaemlll ln AIDS. 
Lart LS. Teqlbl!lal and Court Pederlen 

Dept. of lnfact!oue Dll81181144, DK·2850 Hv!dovre Hospllll, Denm•rk· 
~: To - the the comauon of HIV-antlgen1eml1 wtlh morllltty ln 
AIDS patienta. 
Mltlrlll• & methodl: &erum 11mplel from the ftm 157 AIDS patlentl 11 
Hvldovre Hospllll were 1n1lyzed ualng a HIV recombinant 1ntlgen enzyme 
lmmun01111y (Abbott Labol'ltOrlell). 
.Bnl!!ll: One-hundl'ld ~ne patienta hld IYll!lble aerum 11mplel trom the 
Ume of the AIDS dl1gnosll. Of thele 84 (56%) were HIV-antlgen positive and 57 
(44%) were 1ntlgen negllllve. 
Among the HIV-antlgen positive AIDS patients, there Wll 1 11gnmcant 
corra!IUon belwlen hlgh HIV-antlgen level and 1hort 1urvlvlll. No slgnlllcant 
dlllarence was round ln oVWlll mortaltty and length of survlvlll b8tweln the 
group of HIV-anttgen positive and the group of HIV-antlgen neg1t1va. Th•• 
ftndlngs were due to thl mOrllltty dlltrlbUUon ln the group of HIV-antlgen 
negllllve patienta. Thll dlltrlbuUon showect two peakl; one 1hortly llfter 
dllgnosll and one 1pprox. 1 yesr lfter the Ume of dl1gnosll. 
Conclytlon: HIV-antlgen level ln AIDS patients lt the Ume of dl1gnosl1 hu 1 
prognOdc value ln patlentl wlth delectlble HIV-antlgenl8ml1. The mere 
pl'llMl1CI of dlllletlble HIV-antlgen et the Ume of dlagnOllllll Il not 1 
prognOdc m1rker. 

T.B.P.105 APl1T1Jll[ Il" IJJI 1EST JWllllE POO BIV Er llE 1ESTS 
Il' AGGLUTIHTIO. A ()ETECllJt llES dTICUDS 
HTl-BIVZ AU SEIEGAL. 
MboUQ Soulevmace•, Saatal6 J. L. •, [aboya C. M."". 

Di.ath.116 L.•••. Th.iam.D.•••. Mitchell S.•••• 
"Baclério-Virolo1ie/Univenilé de Dab.r ""Projet SIDA/l::ia.slwa •••Centre National de 
Tra.nsfuaion Saaguia.e/Dab.r •••• AIDSlECH/Fa.mily Bealth International, USA. 

~Evaluer l'efficacit6 de lests d'im.munofüation sur membra.ne CDOT-Blotl et 
d'aa1Jutia.ation conçus pour IDVl au S6n6&al. pays oil circule & 1& fois BIVl et BIV2. 
lü1Jwlt; 2000 prilevements sanguia.s de donneun de sana. de penonnes & b.aut 
risque, et de patients suspects de SIDA ont tlé teslés par BIVCBEI: (Dupont, USA). Tous 
les positifs, les ia.d6tenni.nts, et 107. des n61atifs ont 616 lest6s en double en 
IŒIROŒLL (Abbott) et en SEPODIA-IDV CFujirebio, japon>. Ces lests ont tlé r6alis61 sur 
le te min dans6 centres IU S6n61al. Tous les s6rums ont ausai 61é lest6s par alSA en 
BIVJ etBIV2. puislespoaitifsparlrntern-BlotBIVJ etIDV2. 
Bmllall;_ Cette 6tude est en coun et sera acb.ov6e en janvier. La sensibilité pour 1& 
d6tection des BIV2 sera ttudi6e ainai que!& sp6ci!icit6 des 3 lests. 
Les risulWs ptoYisoires montrent une bonne r6p6tsbilit6 des lests: 
Nbre de serums 1 Bivcb.et ·1 Bivcb.et r6p6161 Reuocell • 1 Reuocall -1 Reuocell douteu1 

Serodia • Serodia- Serodia • 
100, 31 31 27 2 2 
~ Les nouveau• lests de d6pistage du HIV qui 111nt simples. rapides, et 
tconomiques et ne ntcesaitent pas un tquipement 1p6cial vont pounir faciliter 
1ra.ndement Je d6pistaae dans las pays en voie de d6veloppement. Cependant. il est 
11r1en1 que ces lests comprwnnont clos anliltnn mull.ipi.s. 

r. a. p .101 ~Ji~i1R~~r~~i'.'Y~l~R5: ~i~~i:~~[~J~:ir :~:i1i:J~ONS 
Brown Cbrjuopber•; Nzila N.•; Atikala, L; Bchcts. F.•; Rydcr, R .. ; 

Quinn, T.c.••, et al.; •Projet SIDA, Kinshasa, Zairc; ••NIAID, NIH, Bethesda, Md, U.S.A. 

Qlùwfil. To dctcrminc the prcvalcncc of antibody to HTLV-1 and the distribution 
of WB rcactivity in diffcrcnt Zairian populations. 
~. 1064 Zairian sera wcrc tcstcd by HTLV-1 ELISA (DuPont) and rcpcatedly 
rcactivc samplcs wcrc tested by HTLV-1 specific WB (DuPont). A positive WB had 
&.U. (pl9, p24) and "1!. (gp 46), rcactivity or had at lcast three spccific antigcn 
bands includin1 both pl9 and p24. An indctcrminatc (IND) result did oot mcct the 
abovc criteria but had rcactivity to at lcast pl9 or pd, with or without other 
bands present. RIPA analysis of sera will be pcrformcd on ELISA rcactive sera 
without WB .GJ1.!. reactivity. 
&w!J.U: Si.mJ2.l-'... HILV-[ C+l WB HTLV·I l!NDl WB 
Ail sera (n-1063) 6S (6.0%) 
Ail Prostilutes (810) 49 (6.9%) 
HIV ( +) Prostitutes (288) 20 (6.9%) 
HIV(-) Prostitutes (51S) 2S (4.8%) 
HIV(·) Factory workers (125) 6 (4.8%) 
HIV (-) Rural workers (88) 74 (8.0%) 
HIV(·) TB Patients (90) 3 (3.3%) 
Ci.u. plus .GD.!. bands wcrc found in 44 (4.1%) of 1063 sera. 
present in 67 (6.3%) of 1063 sera. 

68 (6.4%) 
37 (4.6%) 
11 (3.8%) 
24 (4.7%) 
13 (10.0%) 
9 (10.2%) 
7 (7.8%) 

pl9 and p24 bands wcrc 

~.A relativcly high prevalcncc of HTLV-1 WB rcactivity was obscrvcd in 
scveral Zairian populations ransing from 3.3% to 6.9%. ln this study HTLV-1 
reactivity did not corrclate with HIV-1 serostatus. 
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Diagnostic : Infection par le VIH-2 
Dlagnosls: HIV-2 Infection 

T.B.P.104 E.VALU\TllW CJ" A S'IMIUII: PEPTIŒ EIA f1Jl ŒTEI:TIIJj CJ" #lTillDIB 
TO HIV-1 ni HIV-2 
Ttmal:a"l&rl, Ri[J!lr'J Jitalu, F ."; ln:Jreœeai, P-A .... , IFd 

lliberfeld Il" et al. 

"fWltjaaJ lla::terIDlogiœl l..eboratory, -· -· "*IUlinDil.i Modiœl Cintre, Der '"'5al.mn, Tirmnia, ~ l'lbl.lc l*!elth 1..eboratory, BiaaaJ, Qdnoe BiaaaJ, 

~· To tMiliate a ll)f"thetic poptiœ EIA(~ .tt.i-HIV 1+2) far del:er::tial of 
8'1l!bodiea to HIV-1 tnl HIV-2 by""' of a 4 poptiŒ mixture (2 fron HIV-1 !JJ111, 1 fom 
HIV-1 çp1al ni 1 fom HIV-2 !Jlll1) .., ll'1tlqin trd to COlp8l'!! the - ldth AIDltt 's 
recoit>inrlt HIV-1 EIA ...Ver PastaJr's Elavia 2 (refenrœ lllBtlDB), 
Jèa.llta. 2Œ HIV-1 posi.the !ioediBi 111!1:8, 75 HIV-1 posi.ti"' higi rlsk llBt'll fm11 Tirmnia 
ïni1lË HIV-2 posi.ti"' 111!1:8 fmn QJirea BiaaaJ ....., ail react.iw in Enz)gœt .., ..,11 ,., 
in t/"e refenn:e lllBtlDB (llnlitivity 11X?'l .m-g n 111!1:8 antainirg atDri.llxx1ise 1n1 
'NJ ottm HIV-nogatiw llBt'll fmn Soeœi 2 sera _,, repaall!dly react.i"' ln Enz)gœt trd 
-t reep, (epcificity 9'J.B::) .Of 48 111!1:8 .tW:h ta! _, falsaly react.i"' in -t '"'1y 
1 - -tedl.y react.ive in ~.lnùyais of 14 111!1:8 fm11 5 individ.Bls ldth 1111rly 
HIV infecilirs - thtt t/"e react.i Yity in Erlz)gœt-<llti-HIV 1+2 ..., hiçtl!r t/&1 ln 
in t/"e -t recœbin1rt EIA. 1lui Enz)gœt ney œt.ect ..,.. lll!I'OCDMll"8i 1111rliar 
t/&1 t/"e -t -. This 1111)' be d..e to al:rcnrJ!r lrt.ilJldy trirding, ... CD.Jld be 
d!lltratraœd by cmparat:i"' teaürg of aer.i.al.ly dilull!ld lll'lti-HIV posi.ti"' ...... lnùysls 
of 50J Îtl'IZlnÎal blm:I ântr llBt'll of .rodl llll _,, posi.ti"' - 1Œl' llnlitivity in 
~.EsbEl.\Smnt: of aJt: off va1uea for the Afri.CEn llBt'll tnl r..ttm epcificity 
tmta nmtin to be cire tu Ill far the epcificity ....,. to be """"' 970. 
Cacliaial. n.. llnlitivity of Enz)gœt tri.i-HIV ~ ..., 11X?' far del:er::tial of a-t:ilJodies 
to bcth HIV-1 tnl HIV-2. 

T.B.P.106 HIV INFECTION IN CANADA 

P. Neumann•, M. V. O'Shaughnessy•, o. Leplne•, 1. D'Souza••, c. Major•••, B. 
MclaughUn•••, •federaJ Centre for AIDS, Ottawa; ••Toronto; •••Laboratory Services 
Branch, Ontario Ministry of HeaJth, Toronto, ON, canada. 

Infection vich the retrolentivirue HIY-2 ie eomaon in epecific: reaions 
of We1t Afric:a. Infection by BIY-2 in North America had been liaited to a 
1in1le c:aee, a patient frca Rev Jersey. We nov deacribe the firat three 
cHel of HIY-2 infection in Canada. All vere from an endemic area in West 
Africa and tvo vere asymptomatic. Sera from all 3 vere positive on HIY-1 
EIA screen telts (Dupont and Genetie Sy1teas) but diaplayed a conapic:uous 
abeence of antibody to the gp41 transaembrane protein of HIY-1. HIY-2 ape
cific i-unoblot demonstrated reactivity to the p36 (env) and p25 (gaa) 
deterainants. Serum froa both patienta reacted 1trongly vith HIY-2 infected 
celle but not uninfected coatroh or BIY-1 infected celh by immunofluorea
cence. Identification of an HIY-2 po1itive per1on fro• an endeaic: are a is 
not surpri1in1 but doea raquire Chat a continued vigilance be maintained for 
the 1pread of thi1 viru• into the Canadian population. 

T.B.P.108 HJV-1 Ml HTLY-1 PREVALDICE IN AFRICAN AND rutOPfAN POPU.ATIONS: A OJllPNtJSCll OF 3 
HTLV 1 NfTil!DJ'f ASSATS 

Vel'"CaJ't.,.... G!by•, Caleb.rdlrs, R.•, Ryder, R .... Laga, M.*, Piot, P.·. \IS'I dlr 
Grt19"1, G.* 

• lnstltute of Trq,ic.el Medicine, Ant1oerp, Belgh111; ••Projet SIDA, Kinshasa, Z.lre. 

Ct>jectlws: Det.,,.inat\01 of U. preyalm of a"ltlbodies 9inst HIV-1 rd HTLY-1 in sera œllected ln 

ur'bln rd rural areas of Zaire, llnya .-.:! Belg\1111. ~,-;son of 3 asays for u. detectloi of HTLY-1 
.,ttbody. 

Mllt:hods: 2029 Ml'"ll of African (Zalre, llnya) or Wn:ipemi lBelgiU11l orlgin wre sc.rMned for HIV-1 rd 

HTLV-1. Thrw sc.,._,ing assays for detectloi of HTLV-1 ant\bodies i.ere UMd .. HTLV-1 EJA (~tl HTLY-

1 Vircrmt1ka EIA (Ol"plŒl) rd u. Sen:Jdia ATLA (Fuj irebiol. Sel'"ll i.ere tested for .,tl-HIV .-.ttbodia 

with the HIV Vin:rcstlka (Orgn:in). .... tedly rwctlve 5a111>les i.ere ccnfil'9ed wlth Ml IHTLV-1 or HIV). 

lhe WB "'8S interpreted posltive lf both gag rd S'l\lelope .-.tlbodies were presant. 

Results: POp.Jlatlcns at dlffennt rlsk: (A: prostitutes, B: ncn-prostltutes; c: AIDS suspects; D: TB 
petiants rd E: gay..,, "'9re included ln thls stu:iy. HTLV-1 rd HIV prewl.-.:es ln u. dlffotr"'ant gro.c:is 

....... re.-:ti ... ly: J:inshasa: A: 6.4 1 - 37.8 'I; C: 4.2' - 79.8 'I; O: D.5 1 - 39.6 I; Eq.atair: A: 8.1' 
- 17.7 I; B: 1.3 1- 5.9 '1; Nall"tlbi: A: 0.8 1 - 59.2 1; B: 1.7 1 - 1.7 'I; Anbltrp: E: 0.3 'I - 3.71, 

After CCllll)llrirç the HTLV-1 assays, 1oe fo..n:t 1715 sel"8 l"llgative ln all three assays. en 355 sere, "'11ch 
were reec:tiw in at l .. st <:1-. kit, "'8 1i1m perfonned. 36 'I of these sera stoed .-. lrdetennlrete (lflll Mt 

nsult. Sensltlvlty rd SDeClficity of the differwit br.-.:ls i.er-e rapectively: 79.4 'I - 96.4 1 (~tl, 

77.8 1 - 96.lo 1 IOrglf'a'll .-.:! 84. 1 1 - 94.6 'I lfuj inibiol <IND \e resul ts was not includedl. 

~: The HTLV-1 pr.val.-ce deprd9d Mlnly ai the geogr-IJ!hic.al 1"91illai rd less Cl1 the p:1p.1latlon 

t•ted. , ... ,.. .. no llW1lficant c:orrelatioi bebieen HIV-1 rd HlLV-1 lnfectloi. , ... 3 HTLY-1 •urs 

hlld CClll)enible s-rfonimnces. llCMlver', ln• s..mt.-.tial ruar of cases the WB ruult ._ not tnt..-pretml•. 
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T B p 109 HM infecticr1 in 2 N'OPfirl hlelopln1iac P1Uents. 
" " " ~·; PllLJ"; IMIER,R""; CW!Wll>,Y'"", lliPAOl,P'"; lillll-IEZJIET,F' et 11. 

\lbor1tcrirt de virologie, Hopit1l am lerM"d, P1ris1 frm:t ... libor1toire de Yirologle, Hoptt1l Pull*t, Toulouse, 
frll'ICt. -eentre hospit1lier iJ Lml!lbou11, l.ultlbourq, .... libor1toire de blologie 10lécuJ,;re, fJCUlté lecker, P1ris, 
frne. 

Io roporttd H!Vl i>foction, rocentl1 d~ il 2 ounipo., patients 1ith hleoophflil 1.. 
Tho first potient is 1 16 """ old french boJ, 1ith IOderoh 1211 foctor 1111 defi:ionc1. He rocoivtd 
cryaproc'!>illtos since 1978. ln 1!1811 he dmlopld 1 persistent ,.,..,.11iztd lllPhldel"Pllhi· The second p1tient is • 
12 ,..., old port""'" boy. leforo 11182 he "' tro1t1d in PO't1191l lrith cryoprecipitatos 111<1 total blood 
trnfusions. He hlS botn 1iH'9 il L..-9 fO' 6 Jllrs. He '" .,,.,1 ... ti: 111tfl 1!188 nn he presented lrith 
1 zoster ilfect\on. 
In the both potients, Hiii Elisa~, Œlmo J, Di-tics Pastour, OP 111<1 lbbott EI!I "" positi ... HIYI llB Oltti 
LAY Ilot J, DPI "' 111tonclusiYf lrith onl1 ro1ttivitios on the 9'9-Pol .,ti91ns. OWm~ of HJY2 i>foction "' 
........i bJ Elm• Œlm• Il, DPI 111<1 bJ 1111 """'9 stfQll9 rooctivitios on the 91Jcop,.t1ils of HIY2: gp140, gpl05, 
gpl6. Sm "'' 1lso testtd bJ 1 dot i1SS11 usi119 HIY2 trlMMlbrft ''"theti: peptide 111<1 bJ RIPA (Œli11'12.ool. 
froo the periphenl blood 1""'11ocYtes (P!I.) of the second potion! • cytopothic HJV2 strm "' isol1ted. PCR usiig 
HIV2 Lli "" n pal p.Wrs detocted HIV2 1lllA il the fmh _..,lm cells froo the Pli.. 
ln thtst 2 potients, lrithout "" other risk foctor ncopt hoeoophflil, " cli..,.....i KJV2 i>ftction. Studios of the 
blood donors re lllder ilmti91tion. Th~ obserntion delonstr1tes the need of sc""'iig 111 the ,.._.., 
hlelopinlilc potionts for the detoction of KJV2 .. 1-. 

T • B.P .111 THE 0:F~~T~s~~~~~~~ E~~;~gi~~ ~ 8~~~~~o~;~~~i~~~Rl 
INDIVIDUALS 

Qualtiere, L.F.*; Zbitnew, A. and Conly, J., Dept. of Microbiology, 
University of Saskatchewan, Saakatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada. 

OBJECTIVE: To determine if treatment of lymphocytes from HIV seropositive 
individuals with TPA or IUDR, prior to in vitro culturing would enhance 
virus recovery and/or increase the rate of isolation of HIV. 
METBODS: Peripheral blood lymphocytes (PBL's) from HIV seropositive indi
viduals at different stages of infection (4 ARC and 3 AIDS) were isolated 
on Ficoll-Hypaque gradients, treated for 24 hours vith TPA (40 ng/ml) or 
IUDA (100 ug/ml) and then placed in culture vith donor lymphocytes. At 7, 
lit and 21 days the cultures were assayed by the Reverse Transcriptase assay 
for the presence of HIV, 
llESULTS: In the five cases that were successful in virus isolation, the 
prior incubation of PBL 1 s vith TPA from HIV seropositive individuals aug
mented virus isolation in one case. IUDR enhanced isolation attempts in 
three, while in one patient both TPA and IUDR inhibited virus isolation, 
vbile in another neither augaented or inhibited virus isolation. 
CONCLUSIONS: Prior treatment of PBL's with either TPA or IUDR can lead in 
some cases to dramatic increases (6-10 fold) in viral replication during 
standard isolation protocole. Bowever, this augmentation is not universel 
auggesting in fact that the patient' a own lymphocytes ma.y be able to 
control viral replication in vitro or the ability to activate latent virus 
vith these compound& varies dramatically from patient to patient. 

T.B.P.113 FREQl!:NCE D' 1 SDLEMENT DU VI RUS HI V DAICS LE SAICG ET LES 
SECRETIONS VAGINALES DE FEl'MES SEROPOSITIVES, 

(T.D. LY•, S. HOFFMElSTER·BAJtCEU.OS••, G. HENIJON,••• J.P. COULAUD-•••. F. CATAl.J.N•) 
• lnsm111 Alfred Fournier • Paris 
•• Service de bll:ll:riolo1ie, hosphal du clin.icu, Porto Alcarc (Brbil) 
••• Cher du service de l)'Dkoloaie obltluîque de la ma1eruitl Por1-Royal (Paris) 
.... Cbd' des acnoices cliniques, lnslilul Alfred Fournier, Pui1 
Oltjectifs : l • Confirmer le1 cbifrrcs l propos de• pourccniaacs d'ilolemea1 du vinu dans let 
16cd1ions 1tnil&lcs, drifîu l'cffacmcitf d11 Chlorure de Beaultonium in vivo, compucr le tau 
de Yinu circulant cbci. les femmes liropositivcs asymp10ma1iqucs et symp1omaliques. • • 
Matfricl et •ftlaodn : de111. poiipcs de femmes ont f1f con11ill.ll!s : 
• aroupe 1 : 24 femmes liropositi'f'cs uympiomatiques, cnceia1a," qui Yienncnt poiu une IVO. 15 
oat acu.lemcat fll: rcl&Ducs. 
• poiipc 2 : 10 fcm.mu liroposiliYCS symp1oawiq11cs (6 ARC, 4 SIDA). Le YÎl"llS ut iaolf l panir 
de la'f'ap1 nataau cf(ccld1 l't'CC 5 ml de milieu de culture, enuc le 7c cl le 20c joiu aprb les 
rtp pour la femmt:I du aroupe 2. avlDl t:t aprb applicaûon d'w pl doli l 0,1 ~ de Chlonarc 
de lcualtoaiam. La liqu..ldcs de l1n1c et le 11111 de la patiente 1oat mi1 en CO·euhwc HCC 

1o'tm1 lymphocytes bumaiu normau.r;. sûmu..lls dcpuil 3 jow1 pu la PHA. Le liqWde de lanp, 
1p1t1 applicu.ion du produ.it, t:lt dilul l 10· 1, 10·2, 10·3 et 10·4. La positivill: ut ltablic pu 
l'obMnatioa de l'effet cy1apadliquc et le dosage de P24. 
Rtaltata : Duu lt: sroupc 1, lt: 11u.1. d'iaolcmenr. est de 26,7 ~ danl le tana Cl 13,3 ~ dans les 
liquidu de la'f'agc del mima. Dam le lfOUpe 2. le IUI. d'itolt:N:nt dam le liquide de laYIP a al 
de 37,.5 ~ donc 1ipi.flcaaiYeme:at plus "c"l que dam le poupe l. Las liqu.ides dilul1 cnuc 2 
a1o·l Cl 2. 10·2 COIUU't'CDt un pouYoir in.bibi1ew IW UDC cu..ltun: de HIV 1 enuctcnu.c CD CEM, 
coatcunt 22 Dg/ml de Pl'. 
C••cla1le•1 : Le tau.1. d'iaolcmcnt du Yinu HIV a ''' bien infAricuf chez les femmes 
uympcomaliqua, et. est dcu• foi1 moins frfqunt danl lt:1 akrtùom que dans le 11111. cc qui est 
en Kcord a't'K la lit&&u.ur&. Le Clalonn de Bmullcoah&m prde, au bout de 4 bcma, une ac:tirilf 
•tt wtr1le t~rt.IRta' (ZO 1 zao fois) m 111111 est en t'neur d'wi powotr proucteur. 
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T.B.P.110 ;;x~-S:,~~ ~ BUXXl VDIRllCmS 

Knigbt, Sysan; Sdleid, E-E- ; Iaurie, I<. E- ; Rœenthal, I<. L
an:! Hamish, D-G-
~ university, llllllliltcn, critarlo-

~· 'l'o .,_ HIV-1 nplicatim in Oll.tured peripheral blood 
lyqhx:ytes (PBlB) of HIV--serqx>Bitive hem:lphiliacs. 
~· PBls isolated frall 48 HIV--serqx>Bitive hem:lphiliacs were Oll.tured 
far two - ln llm follawirq stilulat.ial vith RIA an:I llr-2. Oùtured 
PBls were assessecl far HIV ~ :reverae transcriptase (RI'ase) assays, ln §it!I 
hybridization ( ISH), indirect 1-lnofl~ (IIF) , an:I gene 
anplificatial ~ the polymerase chain :reacticri (Fal) • 
~. Oùtures .arlc:h were p:isitive ~ IIF were also ISH p:isitive. A 
subset of Oll.tures (N-11) WllS p:isitive far Rrase an:I negative ~ IIF an:I 
ISH. 'lhree patterns of Rrase activity were ct>served; maxiJluns at di!y 2 
(n-4), day 7-10 (11"'4), an:I day 13-15 (.,..3). A sub&et ("'"8) of serqxisitive 
hem:lphiliac Oll.tures were Fal pœitive far HIV praviial gar;i-regim 
&e:µ!rlCBS in the abaenœ of evidence far HIV nplicatial in Oll.tured PBlB 
~ other tec:tinicpes. lie are currently .,_irg Rl'ase-, IIF-, ISH-negative 
Oll.tures ~ Fal utilizirg :t:IR- gar;i-, pol-, an:I env-ngial oligcnJCl.eatide 
primers. 
Ckncl,JJSiœ. Fal gene anplificatial dstacts HIV infec:ticri in Oll.tured PBlB 
.midi are .._tive ~ other tec:tinicpes. Rrase is nme sensitive than ISH al 
Oll.tured PBls an:I Rrase patterns may carrelllte with n.lltJers of cirœl.atirg 
infected PBls. Slgxirted ~ Natimal lle!ùth an:I lielfare (canada). 

T.B.P.112 
Fs:Mler. Anpld.•; Radfield, R.R.**; Gerdelmn, H.**; 

Kriebel., P.•: Mel.tzar, M.**; aster, c.••; 8.Jrlœ, o.s.•• *SRA Tec:hnolo;ri.es, 
Inc-' ·~ter - llBb:Winls -.dl ~. Malter - Arlllj Inst. Res. 
~. D.C, U.S.A. 

~: 'l'o a:mpre 'l'-call Oll.tures varaus ~ Oll.tures far 
isolatia> of HIV tran patient periphera1 blood uncruclear cell (FBC's) -
~: FBC's were c:ttainad ~ density gradient tracticnatiat of hepar
inized blood tran 48 lltalJed HIV ~tive an:I tran 13 .....,._tive Dit 
HIV-expoaad paracœ. ~y 106 cella ware ax>.ùtured vith: (A) RIA 
an:I llr-2 stiJiu1.ated untractiavrtad targat ,..,...]. dcnar AM:' a, an:I either 
(B) CSF-1 stiJiu1.ated targat adherent -1 dcnar FBC's, or (C) pirified 
elut:riated mcn:x:ytes. 
lli!IBllt§: Iaolatiai trecpl!n::ies tran aercpoaitive patients (T-œll vs 
adherent an:I elut:riated mcn:x:ytes) were: stg l patienta, 3/5 vs 1/2 an:I 
1/3; stg 2 patienta, lB/25 vs 3/6 an:I 12/19; stg 3 patienta, 11/14 vs 5/10 
an:I 2/4; stg•a 4~, 4/4 vs 3/4 (n:it perfOJ:l8i uairg elut:riated mcn:x:ytes). 
'!ha ovaral.l iaol.atial rate far aarcpoaitive patienta vas 75' al 'l'-<lel1a an:I 
56\ al ~. - bath Oll.tme ayatm& ....... uaed ccn::mnntly' at 
lmat cne Oll.ture wa pœitive in 83\ of the apecilala. 'l'-call Oll.tures 
becmœ pœitive earliar (_, - ll dllya) than di.cl ~ Oll.tures (lllBlll'I 
- 21 dlly&) • lb1ll of the Oll.turm tran 13 81!1:C118gati'll98 were pœitive
QlDClyaiql: HIV :ls ~y rmamd tran FBC'a of aerqJOBitive paracœ in 
Oll.tures of either 'l'-<lel1a or mcrqila<JeB, irraapective of the ~ of 
illneas. 

T.B.P.114 
University of 

DEVELOPllENT OF A SENSITIVE HICROASSAY FOR THE KEASUREIŒNT OF 
RELATIVE NUllBER OF LYMPHOCYTES INFECTED WITB HIV. 

Pi;~:J:;g{~ajf~::~u::h, HPÏ ~;tif: S:J.f~err, K. and Rinaldo, C. 

Objective. To de termine the relative number of BIV-infected lymphocytes by 
a sensitive micro-cell dilution procedure. 

2 5 Hethods. Seriai dilutions of patients' lymphocytes (10 -10 ) were coculti
vated with lxlO PHA-stiaulated normal cella in 24-vell microtiter plates in 
the presence of 20% FCS and 5% IL-2. Production of HIV vas meaeured by the 
antigen capture test after two weeks of cocultivation. 
Results. BlV vas isolated from patients' lymphocytes in a concentration de
pendent manner. HIV vas isolated from as few as 1000 celle from an AIDS 
patient and from 10.000 lymphocytes from an asyaptomatic man. The microaesay 
vas compared vith a standard HIV culture method for the isolation of HIV from 
10 AIDS patients and 22 aeymptomatic men. Reaults indicate that both of 
theae procedures bave comparable aensitivity for the isolation of HIV. 
Frozen patients' lymphocytes also showed positive virus culture in microass&J;. 
Hovever, the aenaitivity of HIV isolation vas aomevhat lover when frozen 
cella vere used. 
Conclusion: The m.icro-cell dilution assay provides a simple, inexpensive, 
sensitive and quantitative meaaurement for th~ number of HIV-infected lympho
cytes. Since the microassay uaes only 2-3xl0 patients' lymphocytes, the 
aaaay is also most auitable for HIV isolation from HIV-infected infants or 
from AIDS patients vith extremely lov T cell cou.nt&. Micro-cell dilution 
aeaay can be applied to meaaure the efficacy of an antiviral drug on the rela
tive num.ber of HIV-infected lymphocytes in a clinical trial. This llicroaasay is 
a candidate •eaaure for folloving the quantitative anUy..iral effect of a drug. 
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T.B.P.115 ~~:~~~~~SH~;I~~~~~MENT DU VIH DANS UNE UNITE DE 
Fleury, Hervê J.A.*; De lord, B.* et Masque lier, B.*. 

* Laboratoire de Virologie, CRR de Bordeaux et Université de Bordeaux Il, 
Bordeaux, France. 

Objectif. Dêgager les enseignments (comparaison avec d'autres paramêtres, 
rnterefT de plus de 400 mises en culture du VIH. 
Mêthodes. Plus de 400 mises en culture de cellules mononucléées du sang 
circulant ont étê effectuêes chez plus de 200 sujets (patients suivis dans 
le cadre d'un protocole thérapeutique, enfants nés de llêres infectêes, cas 
de cont•ination douteux avec autres paramêtres nêgatifs •.. / ••. ). Le virus 
a êtê détecté dans le surnageant des cultures cellulaires par mise en éviden
ce de la protéine p24 du VIH 1 et d'une activité RT. D'autres paraoli!tres bio
logiques ont êté appréciés (antigênêlllie VIH 1, nmbre de l~hocytes 
TCD4 ••• / ••• ) au .-nt de la mise en culture. 
Résultats. Plus de 200 souches de VIH 1 ont été isolêes (efficience: 50 1) 
ëiii""jieiiïfirer les enseignments suivants : 

- Une antigénêmie VIH 1 positive est pratiqument toujours associêe a 
un isol...,nt viral. 

- On peut isoler le virus chez des sujets dont le nOlllbre de l~hocytes 
TCD4 est effondré au llOlll!nt de la •ise en culture. 

- Le virus peut être rêisolé chez des patients recevant de l 'AZT depuis 
plusieurs mois. 

- L 'isolment viral dmeure une technique de choix pour l'établissement 
d'un pronostic chez 1 es enfants nés de llêres i nfectêes. 

- Dans un cas, nous avons isolé le VIH 1 chez un sujet dont les autres 
parallêtres sont demeurés négatifs. 

T.B.P.117 STANDARDIZATIONOFIIlVCOCULTUREISOlATION 
TECHNIQUES IN MULTICENI'ER CLINICAL TRIALS. 
Homnrer F B!aipe· Bremer,J.W.; and Rao, S.M. 

Virol~ Reference Laboratory (VRL)/NIAID/ AIDS Program, Baylor Co!lege of 
Mediane, Houston, TCllllS, USA. 

~- To evaluate and effect improvements in the isolation of IIlV from PBMCs 
by !aboratories participajÏllg in multicenter clinical trials as pan of the AIDS 
Clinical Trials Group (ACTG)/NIAID/AIDS program. 
~ Monthly êoded wbole blood samples are sent by the VRL to ACTG !abs for 
culturing. After an initial evaluation period (7 months), the labs were ranked by 
their ahility to isolate virus. A consensus J{IV isolation protocol was deve!oped 
after compariog the methods and materials used ~ !abs that consistently isolated 
mv to the methods employed by !abs baving difliculty JSOlating the virus. 
~ Oitical factors in the isolation procedure incfude volume of patient 
blood processed, centrifugation parameters used to recover PBMC, use of fresh (vs 
frozen} normal donor PBMC, concentration of PHA-P in donor stimulation medium, use 
of natural (vs recombinant) IL-2, lime interval before addition of PHA-stimulated 
donor cells to patient PBMC, ratio of donor to patient PBMCs, concentration of 
cells in coculture, and weeldy addition of fresh PHA-stimulated donor cells to 
coculture. The inclusion of polybrene and anti-alpba interferon in the 
stimulation or coculture medium did not improve isolation efficiency. Since the 
introduction of the consensus protoco~ labs with poor performance status have 
showo a sigoificaot improvement m tbeir ability to isolate mv. 
Conch1<jon. Achieving equivalent efficacy in JSOlating IIlV from PBMC by the ACTG 
!abs will permit the introduction of more sophisticated virologie end point ce!I 
culturing tedmiques for evaluating various antiviral treatment protocols. 

T.B.P.119 SlllSITIVITY OP U.S, FDA LIClllSED HIV-1 l1IZlllB IlllUROASSAYS 
POi! DETECTIOll OF HIV-2 AllTIBODIES 
Ceorge • .J. Richard*; B:ayfleld, M.*; Schochetaan, G.*; 

Beyvard 1 V.*; Odehourl 1 r.. **; Soudrey, B:. , *** et al. *Centere for Dl•eaee 
Control, Atlan.ta, GA, USA; **Projet Retro C.I., Abidjan., Cote d'ivoire; 
***Ration.al Laboratorlea, Ouagadougou, Burkina Puo. 

WAilln• To determ.lne the efficacy of teatiD& for uitlbodlea to human 
1-unodeficiency virua (HIV) eype 2 b)' acreenina vith FDA llce1111ed HIV-1 
el!ZJ'lle 1-unouaaya (El.la). 
~- Veat Afrlcan. aera vere teeted for an.tlbodlea to BIV-1 and BIV-2 
vlth Elia employiq both viral lyeate and aynthetlc peptide uitlgena and 
vlth BIV-1 and BIV-2 Veatern blota. Baaed on theae reaulta, 55 BIV-2 
aera, 39 BIV-1 aera, and 48 aera equ.ally reactlve vlth RIV-1 and HIV-2 
1-mloaaaaya vere aelected for teatlna vlth U.S. FDA llcenaed HIV-1 
antibody El.la (aee table). 
luJll.U. The percentagea of •era that vere poaltlve by each BIA teat are 
preaented ln the follovina table: 

Organon Abbott Gen. Cell. 
SEU Ortho 1111 Telœika Lab. DuPont Sya. Prod. 
HIV-2 60.os 67.ls 70.9:11 n.as a1.2:11 90.9:11 90.9:11 
BIV-1 100.0S 100.0S 100.0S 100.0S 100.0S 100.0S 100.0S 
BIV-1/2 100.0S 100.0S 100.0S 100.0S 100.0S 100.0S 100.0S 
Conclu1iqna. Sera from BIV-2 1nfecte4 :ln41v14oala vill be 4etecte4 by 
HIV-1 El.la at a rate rU1&iD& froa 60.0S to 90.9:11, dependillg on the teat 
uaed. Screenf.Dg the blood aapply vith HIV-1 II.la vill not detect all 
BIV-2 1Dfecte4 mita. 
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T B p 116 DUAL SEROLOGIC llEACTIVITY POR HIV-! AHD HIV-2 IN ABIDJAN 
• • • Porter, A.*;~·**; De Cock, IC..**; Colebunders, R.**; 

Damet, G.***; R.ayfield, H.** et al. 
*Projet RETRO-CI; **AIDS Program, Centera for Diaeaae Control, Atlanta, GA, 
USA. ***Inatitut Pasteur, Abidjan, Cote d'ivoire. 

ObJective. To asseaa the apectrum of aerologic re.activity of HIV infected 
patienta in Abidjan; asaess the predictive value of ELISA for BIV-1 and HIV-2 
infection; and eu.aine dual aerologic reactivity by peptide ELISA and 
poly•raae chain reaction (PCR). 
~ 927 hospitali&ed patienta repeatedly reactive by ELISA for HIV-1 
and HIV-2 vill be conUrmed by virua-specific Weatem blot (WB). A subaet 
ot these vere teated by type-aoecific aynthetic peptide ELISA (Pepti-LAV 1-2) 
and had lymphocytes collected for PCR and virus culture. 
Reaults. Of 927 patienta repeatedly reactive by ELISA ( 543 thua far tested 
by WB). 19% are HIV-! ooly; 8% HIV-2 only; and 74% both HIV-! and HIV-2. Of 
epecimens dually reactive on ELISA, 81% vere dually reactive on WB, 16% BIV-1 
ooly, and 0.25% HIV-2 ooly. While 46% HIV-! ooly and 57% HIV-2 only reactive 
aoecimena vere confir.ed by the appropriate WB, 97% of dually reactive 
apeci.ena vere reactive on BIV-1 and/or HIV-2 WB. Thirty-four specimena 
dually reactive on ELISA vill be tested by PCR. On oeptide ELISA, 19/34 (56%) 
vere reactive only to HIV-1; 6/34 ( 18%) HIV-2 only; and 6/34 ( 18%) remained 
dually reacti ve. On WB alone, 28/ 34 ( 82%) of theee soeci.ena vere conaidered 
dually reacti ve. Serologic reaults vill be compared vith those of PCR and 
virus culture. 
Conclusion. In boapitali&ed patienta in Abidjan, dual reactivity on vbole 
virus ELISA is 97% predictive of WB confirmed HIV infection. 

T .B.P.118 ~~=.,.~~TH ~~~~~o~!r~F 1:1~~~~~~ ~~~~:S 
Hamilton, John; Compton, C.; Weinhold, K.; Simberkoff, H.; 

Hartigan, P.; and the VA Cooperative Study Group on The Treatment of ARC. 
Veterans Administration Kedical Center, Durham, NC, USA. 

Objective. To compare two methods of HIV detection in symptomatic ARC 
patients and to correlate the results with demographic data. 
~· A baseline blood sample was collected from each of 152 symptomatic 
ARC patients entering a mu.lticenter, phase III trial of AZT. It vas trans
ported overnight and processed by two methods: (A) by standard cocultivation 
techniques and sampling the culture veekly for 4 veeks by antigen capture; 
(B) by directly measuring p24 levela in the plasma by standard antigen 
capture. Resulte vere compared with demographic data. 
Results. Method A detected HIV in aignificantly more patients than Method B 
did (41 vs. 7%). Kethod A vas positive more often for (a) patients younger 
than 35 vs. those older (53 vs. 40%), (b) patients vith T4 counts betveen 
200-299 vs. 300-500 (53 vs. 37%), (c) patients who vere anergie vs. those 
responsive to skin tests (50 vs. 37%), There vere no significant differences 
for sex, race, risk group, or hospital. For the comparisons done, there vere 
also no significant differences for culture time te positive or for absolute 
p24 levels. Kethods A and B correlated in 62% of the patients but not in 38%; 
statiatically, this 'is no better than could be achieved by chance. 
Conclusion. Tissue culture is a more sensitive measure of HIV than is plasma 
p24 in this patient group, especially in those vho are younger, anergie, and 
have the lower T4 counts. The testa may be measuring different stages of 
viral replication. 

Diagnostic : contrGle de la quallté et techniques rapides 
Dlagnosls: Ouallty Contrai and Rapld Techniques 
T.B.P.120 

EVALUATION D"UN TEST DE DEŒCl"ION RAPIDE DES SU.JEl"S SEROPOSmFS 
POUR HIV 1 ET HIV 2. 
(P. CATALAN, A. MILOVANOVIC. T.D. LY) - lllltÎDll Alfred PourlÜer - l'ICil 

ObjecUf : Evaluer 11 temibilill. et la a~cificill. d'une 1eclmique ELISA 
rapide iv membrane de aiuocellu.lose, .contenant deu apOu de peptide& 
recombimota. l'un comlpoadlm l un fp;!OpC de la Op 41 pour IUV 1, l"au11e 
l un ~i!ape de la Op 105 - IUV 2. 
Mftlloda : un groupe de patients a&opoaitifa (technique ELISA Orpnon et 
Du.pont de Ncmoun), confirmia pu Wenern blot (New blot Puteu.r et/ou. 
Du.pont de Nemoun) a 6ll. llilecûona6 parmi le1 ·pàlienll 1uJYi1 pour leur 
dropoaitivit6 (TCD4, TCD&. Be1a·2·1lycoprotiiae, do111e des 
immuoo1lobuline1, eu: •.. ) (163 paliCl!tl) · • permis d"61Udicr la 1001ibili!l. 
L"au!H groupe (llO paûeoll) a 616 COl!llin!l de palicoll 16roo6plif1 par le1 
1ecb.a.iqu.e1 pr6Udente1 et aucun de coate:Dalt d'a.ti1tae. Dix llbum& de 
paâenu: afric:aim ayant une illfecûœ l JUV 2 , boli. œt "' iDclm. Le aen 1 

~ effectui l partir de 1111111 total recueilli sur BDT A. 
Râullall : 7 16ru.m&, adrc1a61 pour miTi de dropoaitiYi~ ont 6ll. trouvf.& 
niptifl dans toutes les tedmiqu.a, infirmant donc ceue l&opoaitiTill.. 
Aucun mu!W dilCOrdu! n"a 6!l rclOY6. La 10 o6l'Ullll IUV Z ''on! rfpoodu 
qu'w spot 1UV 2. La omoibili!l 01 op6cif"oc:i!l cm1 ~ de 100 ~ - cc <&1. 
Ceacla1lo• : Ce tell npide (cinq minutes), pou.Tant 1'adaplcr l couta lea 
1itu.1tioaa exp6rimentalea, permet ·nec u.a.e 1en1ibilit6 et ap&:ificiti 
Hcellmtea. de pr6ciaer l'infection JUVI et/ou. JUV2, alon que let deux Titus 
moaueat ue pmde homolo1ie, lOUt 111 moiu clins la pro"-ine1 d.u. c:ore. 
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T. B. p .121 PROflCIENCY IN PERFORMING IDV P24 ANilGEN ElAS 
AND COMPARABIUI'Y OF RESULTS IN A MULTICENTER 
QUAL!'fY ASS~Œ PROG~ •• 

P,rcmer James W ; Hollinger, F.B. ; Haywood, M.D. ; and Myers, LE. 
Virology Reference ~ratory /NIAID/ AIDS Program, Ba)'lor College of Medicine, 

Houston, TIC, USA;" Researcb Triangle lnstitute, ltesearcb Triangle Park, NC, USA. 

~ To reduce the variance for within laboratory performance of IDV p24 
anugen EIAs and to achieve comparability of data between laboratorics wben 
different commercial assays are used. 
~ AIDS Clinical Trials Group (ACTG) labs ~cipating in multicenter 
clinical biais for the NIAID / AIDS Program use commercial IDV p24 antigen EIA kits 
with standardized referenœ material and OC samplcs supplied by the Virology 
Reference Laboratory (VRL). Proficienc:y is examined with c:Oded panels consisting 
of various concentrations of p24 antigen in either serum or medium. 
~ Prior to the introduction of uniform reference samplcs, median within 
laboratory variance was 21% on coded panel serum samplcs and 30% for medium 
samplcs. IDV p24 antigen recoYery for EIA kits from different manufacrurers 
ranged over more than an order of magnitude. To lessen the effect of kit varia
tions and to inaease the comparability of data between laboratorics, a centrallv 
supplied reference standard for preparing a standard curve and OC check samplcs (b 
and 100 P.KfmL in serum or medium) are used in eacb assay. After the introduction 
of a uniform standard, 30 of 38 participating ACTG W:ilitics exbibited within 
laboratory variance of less than 15% for rcsults on proficienc:y panel samplcs. 
Cgpclusjon 1be use of œntrally supplied uniform reference materials and 
continuai proficiency testing is essential for obtaining comparable and reliable 
<lata from laboratorics in multicemer clinical trials. 

T.B.P.123 :ii~~,~~M~~~:~~~~ LOT-TO-lOT VARIABIUTY IN 

__ _ •Garrtson. l..a!;lla· "Mldllu\ K; ""Femle. B.; "Fenadegan. H.; "Oemanls. ML; and 
U. NIAID AIDS Vaccina EwlUldan Group. "John& HopkO ~. 11111knar8, Mar,1and UM; 
"'Gaorgatown U~, Rockvlle, Marjlan:I, USA. ' 

~ ~ ":':::'lvld'::a'::.uc;:t ':tivn.~ blol (WB) and n. pravalanca " 

Mllbllli. Aa port " a - AIDS wcd1e trial, 158 l"mlthy adi*a al 1aw-riak for HIV 1n1act1on 
by ~ and wllh ._....., '-1llJa B seralogy wera lall8d by: Abbc11 HIV EIA. Abbc11 HIV 
ElA Anllgon and Blolech,IDuponl WB. Lymphocyle CIJ!ura and polymarue chaln reactlon (PCR) for 
HIV wera performed on cella lrom 114 and 78 WllLnlaenl, reapecll\llly. Fcllow-up aerurn apec1mena 
wera colaclad allar 4-12 monlhs lrom 41 Wll..-S. The reproduclbllly" n. WB waa - by 
~ palrad aarum aampl• ualng lcla " n. aame and dllleranl lcla. 
BlllY1I. or 158 adi*I who wera HIV.._iM! by all Olhar ... ys, llM. had nagatlw and 32'!1. had 
--· WBa. Thla lndelem*Ee 11118 waa lllgher U.n n. 15'!1. ~ad (p<0.01). lndlvlduala 
wllh ._....., '"' lndelarmlnale WBa wera " -r raca. -. and age. The runber " banda par 
lndlvldUll nuigad lrom 1 Io 5 (ils 2.2 banda); 87'1(, had an lnlanslty laas lhan U. -k poalUva conlrol 
and n. 1911 wera " ~ lnlanslty. 

Lol-ltHol wrtabllly d WB - waa '""8d. When 30 palrad oaa" lndlvlduala wllh lnd-.ie 
WBa wera ..., ln dllleranl lols. n. raproduclbllly" a -'""' ... lndel-e nisdl waa œw. and 
" - band pall8lr8 waa 40'!I.. When - speclmena wera 18Slad ln n. ame Io!, lhera waa 
87'1(, concordance ln lnl~ and band patterns. When palrad oaa lrom 11 lndlvlduala wllh 
._....., WBa wera l8Slad ln d- lols. lhera was 73'!1. concordance ln lnlarpralallon and band 
pallems. No poalUva WBa wera -· The .- lreqlJlft banda comiapondad 10 gag (p170 24, 
55) and P" (p51, 66) pratalna. The .- c:ammon band, p24, waa ~ ln 6IR. " lndetarmlnale 
WBa. 1111 raproduclbllly - 74'!1. Ualng -- Iola and - ualng ... - loL 
~ The pravalanca" lrdelan•lale WBa among HIV.._iM! lndMduala waa 32'!1.. This hlgh 
11118 and U. lol-ltHol -lly undenlconl U. - for mont opeclllc - IO - HIV rdacllon. 
wa ""'*"" agalnsl n. ,.. " n. WB • an 1n11a1 acras11ng l8SI. 

T.B.P.125 ~~=1i1i:s\:1:;1~~=~G~~~~ af~.BIV 
Chun, P. 1.. and A. E. Chu. 

•-Y Laboratories, lnc., San Mateo, Californie 94401, U.S.A. 

Objective: To develop a rapid and simple ataining procedure for HIV Western 
Blote vhich requirea no equipment. 
Methods: Western Blot analysis bas been uaed to confit111 test results of 
ELISA based acreening tests for HIV antibodies. The Western Blot strips are 
nov cœm.ercially available, but the ataining procedures available are still 
lengtbly (several hours to overuight incubations) and cœplex, requiring 
extensive bands-on tim.e. Frequently equipment and staff to run tbis 
sophiaticated procedure are not available, especially in third vorld 
countries. Furthermore, thre are situations in vbich a more rapid 
confirmation ia desired. In the last mgting, ve described a 5 minute 
•-brane baaed screening test (BIVCIŒK ) vhich uaed Protein-A colloidal 
gold to viaualize the captured BIV antibodiea. The test had been extensively 
evaluated by several centers and has been shovn to perfoni. vell. Ve have 
further developed the ch•iatry and a method Vhich can accanodate can
mertlally available Western Blot atrips into a convenient confini.atory test. 
The entire procedure can be completed in 5 minutes vithout the need for 
accurate volœetric pipetting or the need for equipment such as shakers 
or incuba tors. 
Results: The procedure ia beins evaluated usins Veateru Blot atrips from 
several different manufacturera. Initial reaults indicate that it is 
auitable for moat strips. Full details of the technique and protocol vill 
be preaented at the conference. 
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T .B.P .122 ISA VIROLOGY QUAUTY AS&JRANŒ (QA) PROGRAM 
ESSEN'l1AL FOR MUL11CBNTl!R OJNICAL 1"RIAisl 
~mnf' F majne andBremer,J.W~ VirologyReference 

Laboratory/NIAID AID Program, Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, TIC, USA. 

~- To establisb a strong QA prognun wbicb will monitor virology labs 
participating in multicenter AIDS Clinical trialS sponsored by the NIH. 
Mellwsll. IDV isolation from PBMC using cocultivation techniques and 1DV p24 
antigen quantitation by EIA. 
.Remll:i. ln 1988, montbly evaluation of 30 labs revealed lbat only 13 (43%) were 
consistendv able to isolate IDV from PBMC of coded blood samples at least 80% of 
the lime. 'ro remedy tbis, ail œnters were polled concerning lheir PBMC recovery 
and culture tecbni«j'!cs. Data from fuJly certified labs were compared to data 
fumisbed il)' labs with poor performance aedentials, and a consensus protocol for 
IDV isolatton was forinulated. Since Ibis protocol was inttoduced, a significant 
improvement bas occurred in those labs lbat did not meet minimum performance 
staDdards. Dwin2 the same period, proficienCf in perfonning IDV p24 antigen EIAs 
and comparabwty of different commercial assays were evaluated. Coded 
proficiency panels consisting of various concentrations of viral lysate in serum 
or medium were tested and the data analyzed. 1be results indicated, lbat to 
reduce the amount of in-bouse variance and to achieve comparability among labs 
using kits from different manufacturers, a OC correction factor and a centrally 
supplied reference standard to prepare standard cunes were needed. 
O>nclusjon Validation of assay rcsults is essential ü comparability and 
uniformity of data is to be achieved in multicenter clinic trials. This can be 
accomplisbed tbrougb the use of an independent QA prognun lbat assesses ail 
aspects of quality control. Sucb a prognun a1so can be -used to identify and 
corTect performance deficiencies in indiYichial laboratories. 

T.B.P.124 DETECTION OF ANTIBODIES TO HV-1 BY A RAPID, 
PEPTIDE-llASEO IMMUNOASSAY 
Montana, J.P.; Monjl, N.; Cole, CA· Ggl!lm l.aay: and Coleman, P. 
Ganellc Syal8ma Corporation, Seattle. Wllllhlnglon, U.SA 

~ To dllllelop a rapld (10 min) synthellc pepllde-basec:l lmmunoassay for U. llCCUnllll 
deteclion of anllbodles IO HIV-1 forciagnoatic purpoaes. 
.r.!dll:ll:ll. A aynthallc paplide rep1888111ing a hlghly """"8Mld lmmunodomlnant 1911lon of gp 41 
waa adsorbed IO lalex beada whCh - aub8equenlly opolled onto a nylon membrane. The 
membrane waa lncorporaled lnlO a plaallc molded dlllllce conlalnlng an absorbant pad. Serum or 
plasma dlu1ed 1 :10 waa lllenld and applled IO the me,,,.,,_, waahed wl1h buller, and n. 
lmmunochemlcal ntaCllona - visualzed by the llllqU8fltial ~ adljtion of enzyme.anti-lg 
conjugale and chrornogenlc lllDlrale. The large anlfgen aurfaœ area and samp1e 
flow.lhrough allow for exllemaly rapld lmmunochemlcal bfnclng klnallca, whlch eflec:ls 
lmmunoconcentration ofthe anll-HIV-1 lmmunoglobulns. 
.Bmwlll. This 888B)' del8cled an11-HIV·1 antibodles ln: 
1) 0/1187 normal blood clonor aara 
2) 0/123 pa11ems• aara wflh potenlfaly lnlerferlng substances 
3) Ol79 lmmunoblol ._,,.,a.'whofe Wu& EIA poallfve aara 
4) 0/209 lmmunoblol alypicaVwhole Wu& EIA poal1lve aara 
5) 1841164 lmmunoblol poalllva' whofe virus EIA poallfve aara 
Therefore. 100% aanaf1M1y and 100% apeclficlly-cafculaled uafng lmrnunoblot as the 
refenlnce melhod. 
~- Thla papllde-baaad 888B)', whlch ln lhlll aludy Ill as 88llllflfv8 and apeclffc as 
lmmunobfol, rapreaants a œeful ciagnoalfc 1881 whCh Ill 88llly and rapkly pertonned. 

T.B.P.126 UTILITY OF A RAPID ANTIBODY ASSAY FOR DETECTION 
OF HIV-1 INFECTION IN PATIENTS ATIENDING AN 
EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT 
Klipe Richard•; Kclcn, G.o.••; Brotbcn, T.A.••; Quinn, T.c.•. 

•NtAID, NUI, Bctbcada, Maryland; ••Johns Hopkins Univcnity, Baltimore, Maryland, 
U.S.A. 

~. To cvaluatc the rcliability, scnsitivity and spccificity of the Genetie 
System HJV-1 rapid antibody dctcction immunodiagnostic assay (RADIA) comparcd to 
ELISA and Western blot amans patients in an cmcrgcncy mcdical carc scuing. 
~ Sera from 500 paticnu aucndin1 an inncr-city cmcracncy room (ER) wcrc 
cvaluatcd for HIV-1 scroPoSitivity by a synthetic peptide bascd assay callcd RADIA 
(Genetie Systems). This assay uses microparticlcs coated with a synthctic peptide 
rcprescnting an immunodominant region of &p4 l. Sera that tested positive were 
scored accordins to color intensity and repeated duplicate. Ali sera were analyzcd 
by ELISA (Oraanon) and any sera reactive by either ELISA or RADIA were 
confirmed by Western blot (WB). 
Rn.u.111. The RADIA test system required no spccial skills or equipment. Results for 
10 specimens could be determined in approximately 10 minutes. Of 500 ER patients. 
ELISA and WB analysis detected 25 (!ii.OCJb) antibody positive patients and 3 patients 
with indeterminate WB. RADIA detected ail 25 patients positive sera and oae 
spccimen that was WB neaative, for a sensitivity of I()()qlb and specificity of 99.79%. 
RADIA did not detect 2 samples that were indeterminate by WB (p31, gpl60; gpl60). 
but did detect one sample that ELISA nesative and WB indeterminate (p24). 
~ In this population, RADIA demonstrated a hi&h sensitivity and spccificity 
for detectfon of HIV·I infection comparable to ELISA and WB testing. The assay 
was extremely rapid and versatile providina initial HIV·I serologic results witbin 10 
minutes. 
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TB p 127 EVALUATION OF A RECOMBINANT HIV-1 ENZYME IMMUNO-
• " " ASSAY (EIA) IN PATIENTS ATTENDING AN EMERGENCY 

ROOM AND A SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASE CLINIC 
Kljgc Rjçhard L •; Kelen. G.D.••; Hook. E.w.••; Brothers, T.A.••; 

O'Sulliv1n, S.M. ••; Quinn, T.c.•. 
•NJAID, NIH, Bctheada, Maryland; ••Johns Hopkins Mcdical Institutions, 
Baltimore, Maryland. 

~- To cvalu.ate the rcliability, scnsitivity and spccificity of the Syva 
Microtrak Recombinant HIV-1 EIA compared to a commercially licensed EIA and 
Western blot. 
~. 2000 patients atteading an emer1ency room and sexually transmitted 
disease clinic were tested for HIV-J seropositivity uaing a recombinant HIV-1 EIA 
(Syva). This EIA uses genetically engineered gp41 and &Pl20 and p24 1enc products 
of HIV-1 expreaed in E....nli. Afler purirication, ail immunolosically detectable 
bacterial protein1 wcre removed. Ali sera were also analyzcd by EIA (Or1anon) and 
sera whicb were repeatedly reactive by eitber assay were conrirmed by Western blot 
(Dupant). 
bJllD. The Syva Microtrak HIV·l EIA procedure was easy to pcrform with short 
in-eubation times and color-eodin1 or rea1en1s to lessen the chances or error. In 
asscssia1 HIV·l seropositivity in the two populations. the Or1anon EIA and Western 
blot detected 119 positive and S indeterminate samples. The Syva EIA detected ail 
119 positive amples with no false positive amples. Compared to Western blot, the 
auay had a sensitivity or IOOIMI and a 1pcciricity or JCJ041b. 
~Use or the Syva Microtrak Recombinant HIV-1 EIA ror detection or 
HIV·l infection in tbese populations provcd 10 be hi1hly reliable with excellent 
sensitivity and 1pcciricity compared Io a licensed EIA and Western blot. 

T.B.P.129 USE OP A PEPI1DE-BASED, RAP1D IMMUNOASSA Y POR THE 
DETllCl'ION OP AN11110DY TO IDV-1 
SIOW. JU.. • Potapoulos, S.s• .. Kyle, B., Houein.i. M .• Ferrera. C .. •• 
1ncss MppjÇI s .. 
•Clinical Referencc Labaralory, Leoeu , KA. a.ad .. Genetie Synema 
Corporalioo, Seattle, WA. U.S.A. 

~: To inveatigate the utility of a peptich:·baaed, rapid immunouaay for detectin1 
mti·body lO Human lmmunoddiciency Virus Type 1 (HIV·l). 
l4.G.LbJtd.a.: U95 11mplea were wted by a npid immunouuy bued on a 1ynlhetic peptide 
found in the conserved region of the viral tnn1membrane alycoprotein, gp 41 and by a 
wbole·viru.1 im.munoa11ay. Repeatably reactive umplea were a110 tened by Western blot 
(DuPont). 
Rullla: Rellllu of the telll were interpreied ICCOrdins to the packase imert of each test. 

Rapid Microtiter Wenem Blot Number of 
Jmmpno1111y fil A Samplca 

Negative Ne11tive Not Tested/Neg 1383 
Positive Positive Positive 101 
Negative Positive lndeterminate/Nea 8 6 
Ne1ative Negative lndeterminate 2 1 
Positive Ne1ative lndeterminate/Ne1 3 
Positive Positive lndeterminate 1 

.c..ow.u.wm: lbe seasitivity a.ad lpCCificity of enzyme im.m11DOUsay1 and blot kit• marteted 
for detcction of antibody '° HIV an sreater 1ba.a 99'1; bowever, wben a low prevalence 
population i.s tested a bigb percentq:e of the reac:tive umplea an fa11e po1itive1 or blot 
indelel'lllinate. Preliminary re1ult1 iDdicate tbat a peptide·based test may be usefuJ in 
di1tinpilhin1 umplu wbicb an false positive by BlA or lndetermimle by Wenem blot. 

T.B.P.131 THE AHTl-HIV TESTING BY QUICK TESTS AHD A COMPARISON WITH A 
STANDARD ENZYME METHDD 
Dai:c, P.C., de Vr!.e::;, .l.B.; McShiae, R.L.; Sait Sibinga, C.Th; 

Red Croas Blood Bank Groaingen-Dreathe, Groningen, Teh Netherlanda. 

To provide rapid but aenaitive and anti-HIV apecific teating ve have compared 
HIV check (DuPont), gelatin particle agglutination (Fujirebio) testa vith our 
routine enzyme immuno assay (EIA - Wellcome) uaed for routine testing of 
60,000 donations per year. 
Initial screening consista of: 3 Western blot positive donor sera, 5 'trick.y' 
semples (P24 and/or P55 banda) and healthy donor sera (40). In the second 
phase 5 Western blot positive sera vere diluted and run in parallel. All testa 
vere carried out according to the manufacturera' instructions. 

Initial 
acreening HIV poa (n• 3) 

Tricky (n• 5) 
Normal (n•40) 

HIV-check 
All poa 
All neg 
1/40 poe 

TESTS 

FuJirebio 
All poa 
All neg 
All neg 

EIA 
All poa 
All neg 
All neg 

In the rapid HIV check test all the positive aamplea vere clearly identified 
and tricky sera remaiaed negative. Fujirebio ia at leaat 3-fold sensitive in 
end point dilutions (16002 vs 2048 in EIA). HIV check is fairly quick (30') 
having a hish senaitivity and apecificity (1/40 initial non-specific reaction) 
Fuj irebio shoved very bish apecificity and sensitivity, and aeems adapted to 
rapid testing. 
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T.B.P.128 DETECTION OF ANTl-HIV ANTIBODIES WITH SYNTHETIC 
PEPTIDES USING A 3 MINUTES RAPID TEST 

5tfph1nc Bcttigrgr•, J. Martlll•, A. Hernaenu, 
PK Tut .. • C.Ricbardson•u, A. Frue..-• G. Sommf• 

"ClonaleC: 60 rue de WIUilfties • 7~12 PARJS ·FRANCE 
••V-Tech: POMONA, CA· USA • ••• Synlro: SAN DIEGO, CA- USA 

llbjwin : A 3 minutes immunofiltration ELISA device using syntbetic peptides deri•ed l'rom the 
tnmmembrane glycoproccin ol' HIVI and HIV2, was optimized ror the deu:ction ni the distinction of mô· 
HIV anûbodies in serum or wbole blood amples. 
.lilGlllllm: The assay involved synthctic peptides COllOd on a membrane with one spo1 or HIVI peptide, one 
lpOI. of HIV2 peptide and one internai concrol rin1. A diluœd qx.cimen is filwed duough the ractive 
memix-. Anti-human lg peroxidlse caijugale subsuale is odded. The resull is rud Yisually. Results Ill< 
reconled as posilive if one« two bluc dots and the peripheral bluc ring appear œ the membrane. Resul15 
............ a neptivcifthc bluerin&appearonly. 
&IJilll.: To evalUBIO HIVI peplide, 280 sera positiver..- anli·IDVI 111libodies wm: rested. 276.,... 
ractivc wilh the IDVI peptide (oensilivity • 98,9 'il>). 441 neptive m and 18 ra11c positive sera in 
EUSA(withanreactivily) wm:neptive(lpOCificity • 100 'Il>). 
To evaluato IDV2 -"1e. 46 mli-IDV2 m.,... rested. Ali wm: roactivc with Ibis peptide (IClllÎlivity • 
100 'il>). Of 647 negative and 18 ralse pœilivc ma, no-Wll-.ed (spocificity • 100 'il>). 
~ : Tuget !UV is • ...Wlivc and specifoc rapid tes1 which con be performed handly ror the 
a:nenînJ and the typing oh•li-IDV Olllibodies. Arta theevaluation d991 sem, the llalSÎlivityorthe test 
is 99.4' 'il> and the specificity is 100 'il>. We thanl: Dr. Ph. Pouleuy. 

T.B.P.130 
Hoff, Rodn~•; 
Craven, O.• . 

ClllPARISON OF SERUM AND PAPER-A8SORBEO FINGERSTICK 8LOOO 
SAMPLES FOR OIAGNOSIS OF HIV INFECTION IN INTRAVENOUS ORUG 
USERS. 

Steger, K.tt; Deutsch, G.*; Welblen, B.•; Comella, B.tt and 

*Massachusetts Oepartment of Public Health, tenter for Ohease Control; 
ttBoston City Hospital, Boston, Massachusetts, USA. 

Objective. To detel'lllne whether the results of HIV ELISA and lmnunoblot (18) 
assays on paper absorbed (PA} f1ngerstlck blood 1re equ1valent to that 
obtalned w1th ser11tn specl11ens. 
Methods.Palred speclmens of venous blood serum and flngerst1ck blood 
iDsiii'liëd and drled onto S&S 903 collection paper were obta1ned wlth consent 
from 393 clients uslng a walk-ln anonymous counseling and testlng service 
for lntravenous drug users. The palred serum and PA specl11ens were tested 
by ELISA (Genetie Systems} and the Mlnlblot• 18 procedure. 
Results.The saine group of 66 IB-conflrmed ELISA-positive clients was 
Oeïettëd by exam1n1ng the serum and the PA speclmens. The 18 band patterns 
ln the 66 palred specl11ens were ldentlcal. 8y ELISA !SS of sera (72/393j 
and 19% of PA speclmens (76/393) were repeatedly reactive, and the relat ve 
strength of ELISA reactlvlty ln the palred specl11ens was vlrtually ldentlcal 
(r•0.94). A s11ghtly hlgher ELISA mean background w1th PA speclmens (45S 
of the cutoff vs 27S for serum} resulted ln 10 non-18 conf1nnable ELISA 
positives ln contrast to 6 for serum. 
Conclusion.PA specl11ens, as compared to serum, provlde for equ1valent 
sensltlvlty and speclflcity ln ELISA and 18 assays for HIV antlbodles. 
Morenver, the PA method 1s superlor ln convenlence, safety, transport, and 
processlng--all of whlch are advanta9es for serosurveys and screenlng 
programs, especlally when venlpunctures are probleutlc. 

T.B.P.132 A SUIULTANEOUS UNIDOT QUICK TEST FOR DETECTION OF 
HIV-ANTIBODY AND HBe ANTIGEN FOR BLOOD SCREENING. 
Takeda 2 k. Augusta*; Hardy. J.**; Wilson, A.J.**; 

Schmal,M.R.***;Yamada, F.T.***; Proveaana, M.M.***· 
*Akita, Sâo Paulo, Brasil;**Gull Foundation for Medical Reaearch, Salt Lake 
City, Utah, USA;***Emilio Ribaa Hospital, Sâo Paulo, Brasil. 

Objectives: The developing countriea are is urgent need of an eaay and econo
mical screening test for HIV-Ab and HBaAg for use in parallel vith other as 
saya in order to eli.minate falae nesativea/positives. This test detects, s"t 
the same time, HIV-Ab and BBs-As usins whole blood, plasma or sera. 

Kethods: HIV-Ab and HBa-Ag vas spotted in each vell of a 96-vell test card. 
The card ia placed in a tray. Add I drop of undiluted apecimen to the vell. 
Incubate at room tempe.rature for 10 minutes. Was the card vith buffer ahaking 
the tray for 10 seconds. Discharse the buffer and repeat operation for lx.Add 
enoush conjusate to the tray to completely ianerae the card. Wait 10 llinutes 
at room. temperature. Pour off the conjugate and vash 3 x. Add color developer 
and incubate for 10 minutes. Pour off the solution and vash the card vith 
water and read. The reaction is positive vben the spot is colored. 

Resulta: 480 clinical apeci.mens of AIDS and hepatitis patients oa suapected 
iUidtiO'rmal donors vere teated. Seasitivity vas 99% and 100% of specificity 
vhen compared With other testa efficiency of the test • 99.5%. 

Conclusion: This test is a very useful tool for acrening, repetition or emer
sency situations. 
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T.B.P.133 FIELD EVALUATION OF IltllUNOBINDING AllD AGGLDTIRATION TESTS 
FOR HIV 
Mitchell, Sbeila*;Tutei, P.M.**;Mboup, S.***;Hingle, J.****; 
Lamptey, P.R.* 

*AIDSTECR/Family Health International, North Carolina, USA, **Virus Re
aearch Canter, Nairobi, lenya, ***Univeraite Cheikh Anta Diop, Dakar, 
Senesal, ****Ghana Medical School, Accra, Ghana. 

Objective. To evaluate one rapid test aa a acreening test for HIV and tvo 
a11lutination testa as auppleaental testa for HIV in field laboratoriea in 
3 countries in Africa. 
Methoda. The HIVCBEI. (Dupont, USA) vas evaluated aa a •creening test vith 
tbeSERODIA-HIV (Fujirebio, Japan) and RETROCELL (Abbott, USA) bein1 
evaluated aa aupplemental tests. A total of 6,000 apeciaena vere teated 
in 24 laboratoriea in lenya, Gba.'"1.a and SenegaL Thorougb, atandardi&ed 
training in the a P. techniques vas provided to all technicians. 
lleaulta. Senaitivity and apecificity of the teata vill be determined and 
compared vith thoae of ELISA and Weatern Blot. Inter and intra country 
difference1 in uat perforaance vill be examined and raported. 
Concluaion. With proper training the nevly dttvelopad teau for HIV antibody 
can perfoni vell in laboratoriea lacking apeciali&ed equipa•nt. The ne of 
theae asaaya for screening and co:ifiraation vould facilitate blood donor 
acreenina in developing countriea. 

T.B.P.135 ~~mv~~~=- <IlU>iJAl 
n Ip;'*J Pellet, D&**; G:i9mE:r P.L.*1 Vln:i!!rizulien H.*1 Pl!!eb!!lœ, D.**, 
Vi!ll Green, G.* 
* Inatitute of 'IEq>i.cal Medi.ciœ, ** ~ H.V~ ~. 
<llject:iwa. 'lb evaluate the uee of '"'1.e blaod CDllectad al filtil!l" poper in the 
DHH.IA, a œwly cl!!llelQ:a:I "asxni gl!ll!!C1lt:ial" HIV ~ cxnfinnatim test. 
lt!thr:m. Fran each of 40 HIV+ subjects blood samp].es were collect:ed in 4 
cli.ffeœnt ""Y"' l!llt.I.~ fœe Clflillary (1) mil vanm (2) '"'1.e blaod as 
tell ... hep!irinimd (3) - blaod .,.;,.., criUe:::ted al ..._ 31111 au- filter 
poper. In ldlitim œll-free lll!Nll (4) - a>llscted ni llll!pt fmrsl at -:zocc 
mtil œe. Blood ~ filtil!l" PllP!tB ...,.... air ddsd. pùœd in a Ellled 
plastic baq and stèred at 4"C for at l""8t 2 weeks priar to testing. Punched 
filter poper dia:s (6 11111) ...,.... eluted in 1 ml PllS iq:plied with 0.1' CEeiœ, 
0.2' Triton and o.n NaN • 'Ihe same buffer was alao used to dilute serum 
(l/100). The presence 6t antibodies aqainst qaq (p24 and pl7), pol 
(aiànElsase), env HlV-1 (<p41) ni mv HIV-2 (cpJli) ...., asaesaed in the DN>
LIA acardilVJ to the instructims of the lllllnlfactm:er. 
-.ita. - t:hree - metlDIB of ample collactiaa al filtar poper -i.dentiaù 1'!11.11ts ..tûdi matdled the 1'!11.1lts of a l/100 dilutiai of. 81!1:1111. No 
oela::ti"" l.œa of. s1IJlll]s ...., ctmr...i with the poper dia:s as ocnpoœd to the 
lll!Nll aamples. Samples from patients with HIV-2 infectial oculd ""81ly be 
diacdmlnat:ed tran a:bject:s with HIV-1 infectial ni ...,.... in a:xrrdlnle with 
M!stenl blet fin!ings. 
Qn:lmlm. lihole blood ~ filter paper can BUCeSBfully be used to 
o:nfinn infectial with HIV """'1 used in the DH>-LIA. 1h1a 1s of special 
.intemlt in field 8blllies """"' filtil!l" poper blaod CISl easily be dltained ni 
uaap:ztei. 

T.B.P.137 RAPID, IWIUAL SCREENIRG TEST (HIVCRECX(DI) FOR AllTIBODIES 
AGAINST HIV· l AllD HIV· 2 
Pageh, William R.*; Galvin, J.P.*; Tirado, J.*; 

Reed, D.*'*; Chun, P.lt.***; Chu, A.E.***. 
*!. I. Du Pont de Memour1 and Co., lnc., Wilmington, Delaware, USA. 
*'*Du Pont de Nemoura International S.A., Geneva, Svitr.erland. 
***EY Laboratorie1, San Mateo, California, USA. 
Obtective. To develop an eaay-to-u1e teat that vould aimultaneoualy acreen 
for antibodiea aaainat both viruaea. Ultimately, to facilitate acreenina 
in developina nation• and amall labs in developed countriea. 
Hethod.1. A number of peptide• and recombinant proteina have been evaluated 
to 1en1itiz:e the videly accepted HlVCHEK.(TH) a11ay to HIV·2 only aam.plea. 
Reaulu. The aenaitivity of the oriainal HIVCB!lt(TH) a11ay to RIV-2 only 
1ample• haa increa1ed from approxiutely 30'1 to 100'1 in the population• 
te1ted. ln the1e HIV-2 population1, 1ample1 can be diluted and 1till de
tected a1 po1itive on thia aodified HIVCBIK.(TM) a11ay. ln • preliminary 
atudy in France and Portugal, the modified HIVCHEK.(TH) aH•Y correctly 
identified all 15 aample• from patiente known to be infected vith HIV-2. 
Detailed data from more exten1ive evaluation1 nov in pro1re11 in Europe 
and Africa vil 1 be preaented. 
Conclusion. Antibodie1 to both viru1e1 can be 1i11t1ltaneoualy 1creened for 
vhen a proper 1election of anti1en1 il made. Sen1itivity and specificity 
remain excellent. Uee of antisens from the envelope region1 of the viruae1' 
1eno.e1 aa the antibody capture reaaenta have provided an excellent method 
of achieving thil 1en1itir.ation. 
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T.B.P.134 USE OF AGGLUTIRATION ASSAYS AS SUPPLEMENTAI. TESTS FOR 
AllTIBODY TO HIV 
Tukei, Peter M.*; Mitchell, S.**; Nyaongo, J.***· 

*Viru1 R.eaearch Center, Nairobi, l.enya, Africa, ••Family Health 
International, R.eaaarch Triangle Part, North Carolina, U.S.A., ***National 
Public Bealth Laboratory, Jtairobi, KENYA • 

Oblactive. To evaluate tvo agglutination asaaye for antibody to HIV as 
suppla•ntal tests in field laboratories in 1.enya. 
Hethoda. A particle agalutination teat SERODIA-HIV (Fujirebio, Japan) and a 
heugglutination teat RETR.OCELL (Abbott, OSA) vere evaluatad for uae aa 
aupplemental testa in coapariaon vith the Weatern Blot. Seven laboratorie1 
in 1.enya participated in the atudy. Senm. from 2,000 blood donor1, persona 
at high riak and suapected AIDS patianta vere initially screened by tbe 
BIVCBECI. (Dupont, OSA). All positive apeciaena and 101 of the negative1 
vere then te1tad by SERODU-HIV and RETROCELL. At the reference laboratory, 
duplicate aamplea vere teated by ELISA. All aaaplea poaitive by any te1t 
and 101 of the nagativea vere teated by Western Blot. Each uat ia beina 
evaluated for 1en1itivity, apecificity and uaefulneaa in thaae fiald labora
toriea. 
R.eaulta. With thorouah training theae teata can raadily be perforaed in lab
oratorias vithout aophiaticated equipaent. Data on aenaitivity and apaci
ficity vill be preaented at the conference. 
Conclusion. The aaslutination teata do not raquire expensive aquipaent or 
highly trained ataff and are more economical than the convantional aupple
Mntal teata uaed in HIV teatina. Theae teats offer an alternative to the 
Weatern Blot technique aa vell aa their intended uae aa acreening testa. 

T.B.P.136 ~ UPID COLORIMEIRIC EIA FOR DEIECTIOR"'OF AlhlBOUI IOllIV-1-
R.1..Shockley* ;T .Maitaki* ;Mark Vbite**;Brian Davh*•; and 
Carlo• Abel** 

~UYë:f.\:Otpcii'afion,Rorcro11 1Ceor1ia USA 
**ln1titute for Cancer R.eaearch, San tranchco, CA,OSA. 

Objective. To develop a rapid, 1en1itive and 1pecific colorimetric en&yme 
i~noaaaay for tbe qualitative detection of antibody to BIV-1 in apeci•n1. 
Mathod1. A 1imple, 10 minute colorimetric acreenins te1t va1 developed u1in1 
Murex SODS te1t cartridge and proprietary •icrofiltration EIA method.The te1t 
incorporate1 i..unoaffinity purified HIV-1 antigen and 1ynthetic peptide. 
A mizture of 1peci•n and 1olid pha1e capture reagent il incubated 3 •inutea 
at room temperature. Nizture ia diapenaed into a SODS cartridge and unbound 
.. terial il removed by addition of vaah reaaent to cartridae. Enz,.. antibody 
conjugate h added to the cartridse and i• alloved to incubate at room 
temperature for 3 •inute1. Unbound conjugate ia removed by addition of va1h 
reaaent to the cartridse. Folloving a 2 minute 1ub1trate development 1tep, 
re1ult i1 read from the bot tom of cartridge. A distinct blue color indicate1 
a po1itive te1t. 
R.e1ult1. Of 1316 1peci•n• eU11ined, 669 vere negative1 and 647 vere po1i
tive1. Obaerved 1enaitivity and 1pecificity vere 1001 and 99.71, re1pectively 
Polit ive predictive value va1 99. 7Z. llegative predictive va1 IOOZ. 
Conclu1iona. Murex SUDS BIV-1 antibody te1t prD'V'ide1 an easy method for the 
detection of antibodie1 to HIV-1 and 1 total te1t ti• of approziaately 
10 •inutea. Preciaion pipetting, 1peciiili1ed in1truaentation and ezten1ive 
trainina are not required. 

T.B.P.138 MULTIPLE USE OF A SINGLE HIVCREK(TN) DEVICE FOR SCREENIRG 
FOR HIV•l AllTIBODIES. 
Pageh, William R.*; Galvin, J.P.*; Hitten, C.H.*; 

Chun, P.K.*'*; Chu, A.!.*'*; Tirado, J.*. 
*!. I. Du Pont de Memour1 and Co., lnc., Wilmington, Delaware; 
**EY Laboratorie1, San Mateo, California, USA. 
Oblectivea. To provide developing nations vith the capability of u1ing 
HlVCBIK.(tM) to 1creen for HIV-1 antibodie1 by reducing the co1t/1ample 
te1ted. Haintain the aimplicity and ea1e-of-u1e of the a11ay technique. 
Hethod. Several techniques for regenerating the HlYCB!K.(tM) device vere 
;;ai;;ted 10 that a device may be reu1ed vith 1everal 1amples. ln the pre
ferred protocol, only one more reagent addition 1tep il required to regen
erate the device. 
Re1ult1. A• reported earlier, HlVCBEl.(tM) il a very accurate, (aen1itivity 
~ipecificity-98.8) rapid teat for the detection of antibodiea to HIV. 
To aake the a11ay even more u1eful in developina nations, a HIVCBEK.(TH) 
device can be regenerated after a negative 1aaple ha1 been a11ayed on a 
device. Thil il be1t performed by va1hin1 the device vith an acid 1olu
tion prior to performing the aa1ay another time on the aame device. A 
ainale device can be ueed vith a neaative aample and 1till detect a veak 
po1itive aample on the 1ub1equent test. The acid va1h vill not eliainate 
a vi1ibly detectable politive 1pot on a device vith the Uret 1ample. 
J'urther detailed re1ult1 vill be provided. 
Concluaion1. By reuaina a device aeveral tiMI, the co1t/1ample analyzed ia 
aianificantly reduced thereby uking the HlVCBElt(TH) aaHy •i&nificantly 
aore affordable in developin& nation•. Thil reaeneration of a device 
ainimally impacta on the uae of the HIVCB!lt(TM) aaaay by cliniciana. 
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T.B.P.139 A PARTICLE-AGGL!Jf!N4.T!ON ASSAY FOR ANJ'I-HIV-1 IN DEVEl1JPING 
CXUN!RIE.S 
Rickard,.Ema* ;~k ,G* ;Manca ,M* ;Pérez Bianco,R* ;Pérez ,H*•; 

r.ahn P** 
*IIHÉMA,Academia Nacional de Medicina,**Hospital Juan A.Femândez,Buenos Ai
res ,Argentina. 

1r'~e t"v. To evaluate_th~ effici~cy of a rapi~ and easy-to-use assay for 
not requinng specialized equipœnt. There is an urgent need for this test 

in developing countries. 
Methods. A particle-agglutination(PA) test (Serodia-HIV,Fujirebo,Inc. ,Japan) 
was evaluated for screening of HIV antibodies in a panel of 504 frozen sera 
frœn high-risk individuals and in 250 blood donors. Results were ccanpared with 
ELISA (Abbott) and confi:rmed by W.B. (Dupont) and/or IF. 
Results. Ùlt of the 205 HIV-1-positive-confi:rmed sera, the PA detected 198. In 
7 sera the reaction was equivocal(!) but, as suggested by the manufacturer ,it 
was scored positive. This gives a sensitivity of 100\. When we tested a panel 
of sera fran blood donors, we observed a 95.1\ specificity. The test had pro
duced a considerable 811DU!lt of false positive results. 
Conclusion. In our hands, this assay showed to be very sensitive. Although 
spec1fic1ty wa.s not the one assuœd by the manufacturer, it seems the test is 
suitable for use in blood banks in developing co\Dltries. Still, we have some 
doubts about its use with frozen sera fran high-risk groups. Repeatedly 
frozen sera could give false positive reactions which should be avoided. 

T.B.P.141 EVALUATION OF LABORATORY PERFORMANCE OF 
ENZYME IMMUNOASSAY TESTS FOR IDV-1 ANTIBODY 
Heam Jbomas· Schalla, W.; Taylor, R.; Muir, H.; Oriffin, C.; 
Wood, R.; and Valdiserri, R. 
Cente111 for Diaeue Cœtrol, Allanta, Oeorgia, U.S.A. 

~ To evol- labonlory por1onmmce of buman lnwamodeficlmcy virus type 1 (HIV-
1) llllibocly enzyme immtwoml) (EIA) -. Ibo .,._mg - primuily U80d in Ibo Uoiœd 
s ...... IO delect iDfectloo by fUV-1. 
Mmildl. A 11"""' of 22 ~ - lllliled ln May 1988 IO 1,309 labontorieo earolled ln Ibo 
Cmten for DiRme Conlrol'o Mode! Paformance BYllluatlon Plognnn (HIV-1 llllibocly leldng io 
Ibo _,mt ÇPicllioD being uood IO deYelop tllÎI prognnn.) The pooelo CODllÎlled of botb 
linlle - md pooled donor mnpla. Not Ill labontories noceived Ibo _,. 22 mnpler, 53 
dlff ..... loci of ~ wae llCIUllly uood. Ail mnpleo wae provided ln blind duplk:ateo. 
The HIV-1 antibody -.ity loovell .- flom neptive ID weotly -·ID pooltive. ln 
addition IO provlding mnple -yaio dlla, labonlcrieo oloo provldod lafommion cleocribing 
lhelr ~ md -. pnctiœo. 
l!mla. Enzyme imunooaay lellllla wae reporled by 1,201 labonturier, 48 pen:mt wae 
boopitlll lobonlOdea, 18 pen:enr blood bonb, 16 pen:eot lndependent llbontorieo, md 11 
pon:eat public: blllllb labomoda. Mol! of Ibo labontodeo (llo pon:eat) reporled oaly BIA -
nnlll; 11111 io, lbey dld - pafœm c:oafirmatory tmlng. By mmufochlnt:, 63 percent of Ibo 
labonlcrieo - • kil - ~ 9 perœnt - Oeœtic 8,.-; 9 pen:ml. DuPonl/Blotecb; 
8 paœat. ~; 6 pen:ml. Ortho; md 4 pon:eat, l!lectroaucleon. for Ibo nesllive 
....... Ibo pen:eotage conectiy intmprellOd nnpd flom 74 pon:ea1 10 100 percent md for Ibo 
llnlllg pooitiwe ....... flom 98 IO 100 pen:mt. 
~ Sc:reoalng for fUV-1 llllibodia io performed well by - labanlOrleo ln a vlriety 
of -.ip. Nompeclfic - ~ md --': HIV-1 antibody iactivily""' Ibo - of 
..... of Ibo ~ por1onmmce pn>lllemo. 

T.B.P.143 ~n~:~~~~~J:_~~~~AND 
INDIRECT IMMUNOFLUORBSCl!NCB TBSTS FOR DBTBCl10N OP 
HIV-1 ANilBODŒS 

ScbaUa, W!Djpp· Heom, T.; Taylor, R.; Orlflin, C.; Mulr, H.; Wood. R. md Vllldioml, R. 
Cmten for DiRme Coatrol, Adma. Oecrpa. U.S.A. 

~ To evo1-. lbrouBh lllliled -1• pmela, Ibo performonce of labontories that teot 
for lmmn immunodeficlmcy wlrwl type 1 (HIV-1) lnfectioo llOd ID nck cbangeo or trmdo in 
w ...... blol (WB) md iDdilect - (llf)-. lllloaP - pedodic 
performonce evlluatiooo. 
Ml:lbi!dl. P-11 c:œtain1ng 22 ......,, ~ -- flom coo6nned HIV-1 llllibody
positive md llllibody-noptive donoro ,,_ IOlll in May md September 1988 IO Ibo 
oppoximoœly 1,400 laboralOrieo earulled ln a vohmtlry pafonDance eva1nation prognnn. 
llamlll. Amoag Ibo 1,215 labontorieo tbat relUmed lellllla - tmlng Ibo May performonce 
pmel amples. 229 (18.8'1>) md 71 (5.7'1>) labontorieo reporled WB md OP ieiufa, 
R9p0Cllvely. Amoog Ibo l, 185 laboralcrieo tbar relUmed - - ~ Ibo September 
performonce pmel amples, 2.olO (20.2'1>) llld 67 (5.6'1.) reporled WB md OP raulll, 
rapectively. 1!1enn WB titi (commaclal md ln--) ..- U80d by Ibo laboralorleo ln botb 
_,,eyw; """'-. 75'1> of Ibo ...tll wae reporled wltb live commaclal lr:lll. Six OP titi 
(........,W md -) -- - ln botb _,,eyo. lJllle difliculty - demomtraled by Ibo 
miVodlY of Ibo labontorieo ln RportiDg iDlerpelatiom for Ibo llllODJ_pooitive md true neptlve 
mnpla for Ibo WB md OP. Some labanlOrleo JeP(Jlllld ""'1 ~ bmdl for true neptive 
amples; --. otber labontorieo JeP(Jlllld neptive lntapretationo for ~ mnplm 11111 
- ""'1 opoclfic bmdl. Some "1icntorlèo m:perienced dlfticulty m OP .....Il 
lntap-1co for ~ tbar """"" low -.ity ln Ibo enzyme ÎllllDlmy. 
~ Wblle DO opoclfic llmdl ln WB Œ OP wso ~Ibo dola oupeoted thot 
futme ouney mnpla ""' œeded for COlllinaed eYlllwâon of labonltory pafcrmonce. 
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T B p 140 EVAWATIOO OF A NEW RAPID SCREENING ASSAY FOR HIV ANJ'IIOJIE.S 
' • • r.ruchinik,Guillenoo• ;Rickard ,E* ;Picchio ,G* ;Mane.a ,M* ;Qùm,P**; 

Pêrez B1anco,R* ,et al. 
*IJHeo!A,Academia Nacional de Medicina,**ltispital Juan A.FemAndez,BuenosAires 
Argentl..Jla. ' 

~: To describe the<fficiency of a very rapid test (less than 15 min
utes), su1table for use in developing countries. 
Methods.The "HIVCllECJC'' test(DJpont) was evaluated using 94 frozen sera from 
rugn:Trsk individuals and containing 56 sera HIV-1-positive by EIA(Abbott), 
confi:rmed by IF,ENVADJRE(Abbott) or W.B. (Dupont), and 38 HIV-1-negative sera. 
Fresh serum frœn 50 blood donors was also evaluated. 
Results.Ùlt o~ 56 ~rozen sera repeatedly positive by EIA,the new test only de
teete<l53, which gives a sensitivity of 93.3\ and a specificity of 98.7\.When 
frozen and thawed samples were exclwed and we considered only fresh-blood se
ra, the sensitivity of the test was 100\ and the specificity,98\. Although saœ 
frozen samples were processed as recomnended by the manufacturer, they were 
not correctly absorbed to the paper and considered undetenninate Sane fresh se
ra were kept at 4°C for 1 week; we found 100\ concordance of resi'..its between 
the first and the 1-week-later assays. There were no doubtful results and all 
the sera absorbed perfectly well to the filter. 
Conclusion. The "HIVCllECJC'' is an excellent method to be used in developing 
countnes,where there is a need for a rapid and siqile method with no additian
al costly equipœnt. This is a preli.minary report, but it seems this test works 
very well with fresh sera and, on the contrary,there is a lot of difficulties 
with s~ra that have been previously frozen. Apparently ,sera can be shipped 
long distances \Dlfrozen, at 4°C, without alteration of results. 

T.B.P.142 Results of COC's Mode! Performance Evaluation Program for 
HN-1 Anlibody Testing 
Taylor Roaer, Heam, T.; Ori1fin, C.; Scballa, W.; Muir, H. 

Cmten for Disease Cootrol, Atlanta, Oeorgia, USA. 

~- To 1111Ck llalds in testing, to cbaracterize HIV-! testing laboratories and 
evaluatc their pedonnanœ, to document changes in pedonnance and impact an public 
bealth, to evaluate cmcrging œcbnology, and to ldemlfy poalblc llOUlœS of euor and 
interventiœ strategies. 
ldGlluldli· A combination of comprebenslve demogmphk: questioonain:s and 
performance evaluation suneys were uaed to obtain lab descripti>e data and lest 
results. Questionnaires ~ infonnation an lab type, personnel, workload, and 
testing procedures wen: mailcd to labs ln May and October 1988. Sbipmems of 22 
118111ples per lab werc mailcd ln Febnwy, May, and September of 198A. Results were 
tabulated and analyml. Summary reports werc tetumed to the participants. 
llœilJI. About !MX> laboratories are enrolled in tbls vohmtary program. Bolh lab 
descripti>e data and lest R!IUlœ were usuall.J'. pmvlded by a bigh pen:entage of the laba 
(typically >90%). llnzyme lmmunOU111y (HIA) resulta were reported by about 1200 
laboratories; Western blot ~ about 2!10, and immunolluoreoœn by about 70. 
Resulta were compared by and lest manufaclwer. PIOblems were ldentlfied 
witb eome commeicial E1A kits wilh llOtlle 118111ples. Need for standanlizatiœ of WB 
lest wu appuent. 
~- No 1erious pedonmnœ problems wen: detecœd. Data will be uaed to 
cle>elop a profile of labs which perform bigh quality testing. Contlnued opemlœ of 
the prognm is requited to mœitor npidly cbanging œcbnology and applicalioos . 

T.B.P.144 
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PROBLEllS ENCOUNTERED IN HIV SEROLOGY T.B.P.145 Major, Carol; McLaughlin, B. Ontario Kinietry of Health, 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 

Objective. With over 150,000 apecimens submitted for HIV aerology, ve have 
encountered and described a number of difficult cases and situation vhich 
can lead to erroneous reaulte and/or diagnosie. 
Method. The problems ranged from simple specimen misidentification to 
complex situations including: the contamination of a negative serum by a 
minute quantity of positive serum (by eubmitting laboratories), carryover 
from positive to negative vells in the test procedure, detection of 
passive antibodies due to the administration of HIV seropositive immune 
globulin; interpretation of indeterminate results; cases of apparent 
1ero-reversion 1 and failure of standard procedures to detect HIV antibodies 
in infected individuals. 
Reaults. Mechanisms have been installed to detect the above mentioned 
situations, including: double verification of tube and requieition ident
ification, requeste for vhole blood rather than aerum semples, careful 
scrutiny of confirmatory test results for weakly-reactive or unusual 
resulte 1 justification of HIV results vith clinical and risk group inform
ation provided by physicians and requests for follov-up specimens. 
Conclusion. Laboratoriee must remain avare of the potentiel for erroneous 
results to occur and of the eerious consequences of inaccurate reeulte 
for the patient and the commun.ity at large. 

T.B.P.147 KORTALITY IN CHILDREN WITH AIDS: AGE AT DIAGNOSIS AS RISK 
FACTOR 
Iosub, Silvia; Bamji, M.; Stone, R.K.; Gromisch, D.S.; 

Wasserman, E. 
New York Medical College, New York, USA. 

Objective. To compare mortality in children diagnosed as AIDS in the firet 
year of age (group I) 1 vs those diagnosed above one year (group II) • 
Hethods. The study was performed at tvo public hospitale in New York City on 
si.xty two patients with perinatal HIV infection, admitted from 1984-1988 and 
followed for 1-50 months (mean 18 mo). AU mothers except three were 
intravenous drug abusera. The majority of patients in group (G} I were 

symptomatic in the firet six months of life. The G consieted of 42 patients, 
14 blacks (b) and 28 Puerto Ricane (PR), 21 males (m) and 21 females (f). 
G II comprised 20 patients, 13 b and 7 PR, 12 m and 8 f 1 ranging in age from 
12.5 to 72 monthe (mean 17 mo). 
Results. Mortality was significantly higher in GI vs GII: 42% vs 5%, 
P•0.006. No significant sex and race differences were found in GI (52% 
mortality in f, 33% in m, 50% in b end 39% in PR), but mortality was higher 
in b f than b m (80% vs 33%). The majority of patiente died of pneumocystis 
carinii pneumonie (PCP). In GII only l PR f died. 
Conclusion. Infants wtth perinatal HIV infection vbo become symptomatic at 
en early age hav·e a high mortality rate and femalee seem more at risk. Long 
term follow-up is needed to eetablish mortality rates in older infants and 
children. 

T.B.P.149 CUTAJIBODB lllUIPllBTATIOBB or 
IlllllJJIODBFICIBHCY VIRUS IllFBCTIOH 

HDll'rllC 

Prose. Neil S.* 
*State University of New York, Health Science Center at Brooklyn, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., U.S.A. 

Ob1ectiye To describe the varied cutaneous manifestations of 
HIV infection in children. 
~ One hundred and twenty-two children with HIV infection 
were examined as part of a dermatologie consultation service at 
three area hospitals. Skin biopsy and culture were performed as 
necessary. 
Bl.lll1.t..& We have developed an overview of the various cutaneous 
manifestations of pediatric HIV infection, and of the natural 
history of these disorders. There is no single cutaneous diseaae 
that is pathoqnomonic for HIV infection during childhood. The 
cutaneous manifestations of HIV disease in children are primarily 
fungal, bacterial, and viral infections. These include 
recalcitrant oral and cutaneous candidiasis, cellulitis, severe 
herpes simplex and herpes zester, and unusual dermatophytoses. 
All of theae manifestations are distinguished by their aeverity, 
frequency of recurrence, and poor treatment response. We have 
alao seen patients with a severe atopic dermatitis, widespread 
flat warts, drug eruptions, chronic varicella-zoster infection, 
and unusual patterns of leukocytoclastic vasculitis. 
Conclusion Familiarity with both the common and unusual patterns 
of cutaneoua disease in the HIV-infected child can aid in early 
diagnosis, and in the treatment of opportunistic infections. 
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T.B.P.146 ENHANCEO CARDIAC RJNCTION IN PEOIATRIC HIV INFECTION. 
Steven E. Upshultz, Stephen P. Sanders, Steven D. Calan, 
Kenneth Mclntœh. OU!dren's Hospital, Boston, MA USA. 

~- Alty four pediatrte patients wtlh HIV Infection underwenl detaUed, sertaJ 
echoœrdtographle evaluatlon (n-133) of cardlae functton as part of a natural hlstory study. 
Melhods. The M-mode shortentng fraction was used to assess left ventrtcular (LV) funetlon, end
systolle Wi!111 stress (ESWS) to measure afterlœd, and the relation between rate-adjusted velodly 
of ftber shortenlng and ESWS Io evaluate contractlllty. This lœcHndependent Index allowed 
detennlnation of contractillty desplte ehanglng he.art slze and blood presoure. Results. At Initial 
evaluation 50% of patients had hyperdynamle LV fwx:tton, generally assodaled wlth enhanced 
contracWlty and reduced afterload. Dur1ng foUow-up of up to 57 monlhs, functlon decreased to 
normal or subnormal ln 69% of patients wlth hyperdynamie ftmctton lnltlally. ln contras!, 
functton or eontracWlty dkl no! nonnallze ln any patient presenttng wlth reduced functton and 
contractlllty. Hyperdynamlc LV functton was noted on one or more exams ln 36 patients, 
lrrespectlve of stage of dlsease or route of Infection. This group lnduded ail patients wlth 
documented hlgh-grade ectopy (n-4), sudden unexplalned dealh (n-1) and 4/5 patients wlth 
evldence for cardlac or neunil mononudear lnfUtrate al autopsy. A change Io enhanced LV 
functton was observai ln patients wllh prevlously normal functton who developed mononudear 
lnflliJatlve dlsease of other organ systems. Unusual heart rate and blood pressure vartabUlty as 
we1I as exaggerated heart rate and blood presoure responses Io medlcatlons were seen ln these 
patients. 1hese ftndlngs as well as autonomie fwx:tton testtng ln selected patients are consistent 
wlth enhanced !P:/lf1Pllthelle !one. Conclusion. Hyperdynamle LV functton ts a common ftndtng 
ln early pedtatrle HIV Infection, ts often assoctated wlth autonomie lnslabWly and mononudear 
lnflliJattve dlsease, and may be a marl<er for arrllythmla or sudden death. 

T.B.P.148 ISOIATION OF HUMAN IMMUNODEFlCIENCY VIRUS (IDV) 
FROM CEREBRAL TISSUE AND CHARACIERIZATION 
OF ITS BIOLOGICAL PROPERTIES 
Dimitrov, DJI.; Gvorkey, F.; HaDSOn, I.; Melnick, J.L; 
Shearer, W.; and &mn'F F Blaine. 
Baylor College of Medicme, Houston, Texas, U.SA 

~· To report the detection aod isolation of IDV from the cerebral tissue 
of two perinatally infected children, 2 aod 3 years old, with neurologie 
dysfunction. 
~. Electron mic:roscopy (EM), histology, aod cell culture. 
&s!.ills. Neuroradiograpbie evaluation of both children revealed marked cerebral 
atrophy. At postmortem eumination, both brains showed eneepbalitis, conical 
atropby aod decreased myelin. EM examiDation of the white malter of the brains 
revealed areas with myelin aod cell degeneration. In these areas, infection of 
oligodendrocytes with IDV was inferred based on the presence of typical virion 
swface budcling aod IDV -like partiel es in the endoplasmie reticulum of these 
cells. Cocultures of normal donor PBMCs with 1 x 10 7 neural cells from these 
infected children yielded evidence of IDV infection as manifested by the 
expression of IDV p24 aotigen in culture supernatants. These neural viral 
isolates readily infected T, B and monŒ cell lines, e.g. Jurkatt, Mf-04, RajL 
U937, Hl.Ai() aod lllP-1, as determined the detection of IDV p24 aotigen m 
culture supernatants. The neural viral iso tes were not cytotoxie for these cell 
lines. 
Conc!usjgn These data suggest tbat IDV is associated with the neuropathology 
obseJVed in the brain of infected children. 

T. B. p .150 CLINICAL SPECTRUll OF HUllAN IMKUNODEFICIENCY INFECTION IN 
CHILDREN LESS THAN 4 MONTHS OF AGE. Ellen R. Cooper, 
T. Schwartz, M.D. LeMay, A. Fine, S.I. Pelton, Boston City 

Hospital and Boston University School of Medicine, Boston, KA, U.S.A. 

The early recognition of children with infection due to Hum.an Immunodefic
iency Virus (HIV) may permit intervention strategy auch as nutritional eupp
lementation, prophylactic antimicrobial therapy, or experimental antiretro
viral therapies. We report on 11 HIV antibody positive (ELISA and Western 
Blot) who presented with clinical signa and symptoms before 4 mos. of age. 
The earlieat diagnoais was made at 1 mo. of age in 1 child with thrombocyto
penie at birth, who developed hepatosplenomegaly (HSM). 4 additional child
ren preeented before 2 moe. of life; 2 with proven PCP requiring mechanical 
ventilation, and 2 with axillary adenopathy and poor weight gain. 2 of the 
11 children had the diagnoeie established before 3 mos. of age; 1 with fail
ure to thrive requiring nightly nasogastric tube feeding and axillary adeno
pathy, and 1 with developmental delay and presumed PCP. 4 of the 11 children 
presented before 4 mos. of age: HSH and lymphadenopathy (1) 1 recurrent aeps
is (1), suspected PCP pneumonia (1) and adenopathy (1) were the presenting 
signs. Of the 11 cases, 10 had mucocutaneous candidiaaie by exam or history 
prior to 2 moe. of age, and 7 of the children had significant adenopathy at 
presentation. In 7 of the 10 children, IgG wae already greater than normal. 
Ultraeound in 1 child revealed echo densitiee in the basal ganglia in the 
absence of neurologie findings. Children have been followed for a median of 
6 mos. (range 1-46) aince diagnoeis. 3 of the 11 children developed a pro
gressive encephalopathy resulting in death. All 3 vere Haitian; illnees in 2 
of the 3 was complicated by infection with OIV, and none of the 3 had signi
ficant adenopathv. 
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T.B.P.151 HIV ACTIVATION BY COFACTORS: P-24 ANTIGENEMIA AFTER INJEC
TIONS OF SOLUBLE ANTIGENS IN CHILDREN WITH AIDS. 
Samson,Johanne; Charest, J.; Pâquet, C. and Lapointe, N. 

Hôpital Ste-Justine, Ün1vers1té de Montréal, Montréal, Québec, Canada. 

OBJECTIVES: Ta monitor P-24 antigenemia (Ag) following repeated KLH injec
tions and ta correlate Ag with the clinical and imune status of patients. 
METHODS: The study was conducted in HIV positive imunodeficient symptomatic 
ëfilTdi'eii, asymptomatic adults, HIV negative children and adults. KLH was in
jected at O and 14 days. P-24 antigen (Abbott) was measured at 0, 14, 2B 
days and results were expressed after neutralization. Lymphocyte sub-popula
tions, mitogen and KLH responses, anti-KLH antibodies by ELISA and PFC were 
measured at 0, 14, 28 days. 
RESULTS: 29 individuals of which 13 were HIV positive were injected with KLH. 
P-N7ig(units/ml) present in 3 of 10 children did not rise after ~njections. 
None of the 7 remaining children developed P-24 Ag. All met criter1a for pe
diatric A!DS and were imunodeficient (mean T-cell :3384 ± 1946, CD4: 441 ± 
462, COB: 1037 ± 656), had depressed mitogen responses and no significant an
tibody responses ta KLH. ln asymptomatic HIV positive mothers, injections we
re associated with the appearance of P-24 Ag in 2 cases, and increase in P-24 
Ag in l case. They had low normal T-cell count, low CD4 (9.7i ± 2.2)and-CD8 
(52.5i ± 9.1). Mitogen responses were generally normal, antibody response ta 
KLH was partly abolished. No significant change in lymphocyte sub-populations 
was noted during the study. 
CONCLUSION: Injection of soluble antigens may trigger P-24 antigenemia and 
th1S seems ta be limited ta asymptomatic moderately imunodeficient indivi
duals. The clinical relevance of these findings requires-furt~er-study. 

T.B.P.153 

and Parks, w. 

PNmfXYSTIS ~ m&MlNITIS (PCP) IN CJIILDRm 
Wl'lH llllllAN IIMJl[l)~ICIEN:Y VIRJS (BIV-1) INFEX:TION. 
Sçott. Gwendolvn, Reyes, J. , Sni th, L. , Mastrucci, M. 

University of Ili.ami School of Medicine, Ili.ami, Florida, U.S.A. 

c:bject.iyes: Ta determine the clinical course and outcaœ of children with 
BIV-1 infection and PCP. 
~ Hospital charts of 19 BIV-1 infected children di99nœed with PCP 
between Januo.ry, 1983 and Decent>er, 1987 were retrospectively reviewed. 
~ Eighteen children had perinatally acquired RIV-1 infection and one 
acquired infection in the neonatal period through blood transfusion. 'lbere 
were eleven females and eight mles. Seven of these children presented with 
PCP as their first manifestation of HIV infection. 'lbe nedian "9" of onset 
of PCP was 5 IDClllths wi th a range f ran 3~0 IDClllths. Diagnosis was made by 
demonstration of the organism in specimens fran endotrachea.l aspirates (B), 
bronchoalveolar lav"90 (6), biopsy (4), and autopsy (1). Elevated IgG 
levels and depressed nmbers of T helper cella were the mat camon immne 
abnormlities present at diagnosis of PCP. All children required axygen 
therapy. Eight patients were intubated and received asaisted ventilatory 
SlJR>Ort for a mean time of 11 deys. l!edian survival pœt-PCP was 10 IDClllths 
(range 1-53 ronths) for patients not requiring intubation and l ronth (range 
1-11 IDClllths) in intubated patients. All but one of the children have died. 
CqJ::lU§ion: 'lbe early 99e of onset and the high rortality and rorbidity 
associated wi th PCP in children eq>hosizes the inportance of early 
recognitiœ of infants at risk and indicatea a role for PCP prophylaxis. 

T.B.P.155 ~~~vAŒ 10 EVAL.uo.TE ~ sTArus IN TtE 

Liliane s:x::a:N-Gla:::o4', AS~•, A GRIM="EL.O*•,J COSTJL••, 
C ca..A'ûTIN• .Oepartments of Pathology•, Pedlatr ic Pneurology••, 
Pedlatrics•, and lntensive C8re••. H6p1 tal Trousseau, Paris, France. 

Bronchoalveolar lavage (B6.L..) is wldely accepted in the adult AIOS patient. 
We have been srong the first to initiate it's routine use in chlldren. 
Patients and ~thods : M"ong 1500 pediatric B6.L.. perfonœd fran 1981 to 1988, 
79 concerned 50 HJV positive children (32 M, 18 F, aged 5 m to 12 y, 29 
Blacks, 20 caucaslans, l Asian). cases entered the followlng groups of the 
a:>C Pedlatrlc AIOS classification : P-2, Slbclass A : 9, P2, Slb-class C 
(LIP) : 20, P2-5Ltx:loss Dl : 21, Inch.ding 11 Pneurocystls C..rlnll (PC). 
Results : B6.L.. was fully successful in damnstration of pathogens : F{: (11) 
ON (6) mycobocterlo (5) fungi (3) measles (1). Hlgh cellularlty, hlgh 
nt.fl'tler of me.croçhages (Ma) and CD8 l~ocytes (Ly) per ml, increased spon
taneous and stirrulated H202 liberation by Ma ere a constant feature of ail 
groups. Opportunistic lnfectlons are associated with B hlgh nUTber of 
JX>l~rphonuclears (Ft.fl.I) never present in LIP. LIP's B6.L.. profile is highly 
evocetive : cellularity superior to controls (1100 x 10 3 /ml vs 230 x 103 /ml) 
as well as to others HIV cases (500 x 10 3 /ml), elevated nUTber of Ly (400 x 
103 /ml vs 20 x 103 ln controls end 100 x 103 in other groups) absence of Ft.fl.I 
are constant f indlngs. 
Concluslon: 1) BAL is efflclent to lnvestlgate illl9 pethogens in children. 
2) Active alveolltis is a constant flndlng in s~tanatic HIV infected chll
dren (class P-2) regardless of pulrn:>nary pethology. 3) LIP cases B6.L.. profile 
ls hig:hly evocatlve of diagnosis 
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T.B.P.152 NA'l\JRAL HISTORI' CF LYMPHOID INl'ERSTITIAL PNElKlNIA (LIP) 
IN PERINATAL HIV-1 INFECl'ION 
Gray. Graciela, Scott, G., castre A., Bradford, B.B., 

Mastrucci, M., 
U.S.A. 

Parks, W. University of Miami School of Medicine, Miami, f'L, 

Ct:iiective: To revie'tol the natural history of LIP in pediatric AIDS focusinj 
on the clinical, radiological and i.Jmunological parameters. 
Hethods: Fran January 1981 ta February 1988, 48 cases of LIP were 
diagnosed amor13 172 cases of perinatally HIV-1 infected children. Charts 
were reviewed retrospectively. X-rays were reviewed by the same 
radiologist. 100\ of the children were block. 
Results: Radiologically, LIP developed at a mean age of 16 months. 
Chronic lur13 disease wi th axygen deperllency and clubbir13 cx:cur red in 20\. 
The reticuloocrlular pattern on chest x-rays cleared in 6%. Physical 
examination revealed lyrrphadenopathy 100\, hepatanegaly 98%, splenanegaly 
83%, parotitis 73% ard failure to thrive in 69%. Ccmnon infections were 
recurrent i:newnonia 98%, Bacterenia 69%, recurrent otitis rœdia 69% and 
re::urrent diarrhea 50%. CW<>rtunistic infections were less ccmrron. Mean 
level of IgG at C11Set of LIP was 4421 gm% (20 patients). l\bsT4 levels at 
less than 1000/uL were seen in older patients at a mean age of 5 years. 
10\ died at a mean age of 34 ronths. Those who died often had concurrent 
opportunistic infections and significantly elevated IgG mean 6124 gril%. 
Conclusion: LIP is often asscx:iated with lymphadenopathy, 
hepatosplenanegaly, failure ta thrive, parotitis, recurrent ?leum:mia, 
bacterenia ard recurrent otitis media. ~rtunistic infections are rarely 
asscx:iated. Mortality is significantly decreased as cœpared ta overall 
Pediatric /\IDS rortality of 57\. 

T.B.P.154 
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5~:5kVf Je~ !d T~~~i~ 1 t~:r:~!f r ~ ~~c~f o~ ~ t ! ·~f :n li~~ !nt nueber 
(28U h•d abnor11l functian e1ni h1t•d by 1 blunhd r11ponae 
to ACTH, ibnorul hypothi1l1aic reguhtton or n yet 
unexpl u ned tl evi1ted ACTH l evel 1. 

T B p 156 llHJSUAL IClRTALITY FROM PNEUl()CYSTIS CARINII PNElMlNIT!S (PCP) 
" " ' DURING EARi.Y !NFANCY: PR!llARY, NOT REACTIVATION OF INFECTION? 

Chow, Jean; Shah. K.; Li 1 K.; Gupta. A.; Chablani 1 V.; Kaul, A.; Gromisch,D.S. 
Oepartment of Pediatrics 1 New York Medical College. New York, USA. 

Oblective. Is PCP in early infancy un1versally fatal? If so. what are the dif
ferences in the onset, course, and mortality compared to older children? 
Methods. From 198~ to 1989,over 110 infants and children vith HIV have been seen 
at 3 hospi tals. PCP vas confirmed in 15 chi ldren 1 from tracheal washings (3) • 
lung biopsy (2), or at autopsy (11). 
Results. 13/15 children vere 6 months or younger. 13 previously healthy in
fants were thr1ving well. Associated physical findings included oral thrush 
( 12), hepatosplenomegaly ( 10) 1 generalized lymphadenopathy (7) 1 and persistent 
fever (13). They presented vith acute resp!ratory illness vhich rapidly pro
gressed to respiratory !allure. Course in older children vas more protracted. 
Antimicrobial therapy vith TMP/SMX and/or Pentamid1ne vas initiated in l~/15 
ch1ldren. Oespite early and aggress1ve therapy, 11/13 infants expired at first 
presentation. One surv1v1ng infant died at 11 months of age. Beth of the older 
children are alive l and 2 years after PCP. Interest1ngly, lung biopsies in 
both the older children also showed lymphocytic interstit!al pneumonitis 
(LIP). 
Conclusion. PCP in early infancy can be a rap1d and invariably fatal illness 1 

primary 1nfection,not reactivat1on of latent infection. Prospective studies of 
antim1crob1al prophylaxis of PCP may show the greatest benefit in first year 
of life. 
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T.B.P.157 SEROPREVAUNCE OF HIV INFECilON IN AN URBAN PEDIATRIC 
POPUIA'llON 
Luban Naomi LC"· Josephs, SJ"; Geaon, P;" Gayle, H." 

*Childrm'• HospiW National Medical Center , George Washington Univenity School of Medicine, 
Washington. DC and "Centen for l>is<u< Control, Atlanta, Georgia. U.S.A. 

~ To evaluate lel'Oprevalence to HIV in children in a large, urban community with a high 
incidence of AIDS and drug abuse. 
~ We conducted. an anonymous, blinded. serosurvey on discarded. blood. samples from 
children aged 2-8 yean who pnsented. to outpatient and community·based outreach dinics served 
by our pedianic tuching hospillll between l/lrl and 1:1,188. Demograpbic information Crom the 
surwillance 1rudy was compared to that obtained. on age-matched. patients, who ~ HIV tesœd 
for clinicaJ indications. Perinatally acquired HIV and temally comracted diseue was controlled. for 
by limiting the mrollmmt age to 2 • 8 yun, rapectively. 
l!.mlll!· 4120 sp<cimms were iest<d, 58'H. (2367) Crom mal<1 and 4:N (1753) Crom females. lbe 
overall sample had a mean age of 4.79 ± 2.0 yean. 4111 or 99.S... were nonreactiw by E1A and 
9 (.2'i) were npeatedly rnctiw. Wamn blots confirmed 5 of the 9 E1As for a seroprevalence of 
1.2./1000; 3 were indeterminate, 1 wu negative. Ali 5 blot positive specimens we:re from black 
cbildrm. 1g< 2.2-8.6 yun (i - 5.24 .± 2.9), 1 male and 4 females Crom 5 clustered zip codes, 
wb.ile the 3 indeterminants were from black males with an average age 4.95 ± 1.8 yean. Although 
the Emergency A.oom (ER) accounred for JO'Mi of toW specimens. 63~ of positive or indeterm.inate 
specimens were Crom the ER. lbere were no positM! specimens (0/51) 1mong age matched 
children tated for dinicaJ indication cluring outpatient/ER visits during die sa.me lime interval. 
~ HIV infection il present in 0.1~ of urban cbildren; a major source of identification 
is by presentation in the ER. Sequential analysis will define trends in the opROd of HIV over time. 

T.B.P.159 MA'rERllAL Dm» ABUSE AJID PERillA'rAL HIV BDOPCSITIVITI 
Cbecola, R.T., Rand I., Wimia, Audrev, JCia, M., Boble, L. 
Yoon, J. Al.bert Einstein College or llediciœ, Bronx, •·Y. llBA 

Objective. Aueu the prevalence or HIV aeropoa1 ti V1 ty ( +) in iD!aDta or 4r114! 
abuaing mothera (IDAM) dellvered at Bronx--Lebancm Hoapital. 
~· In a six month period in 1988, HIV a.ntibocl:y vaa atudied h:r El.1 .. and 
con1'irmed h:r Weatern hlot in 101 !DAM V1 th mtern&l. cODBent. All inta.nta 
vere examia.ed and mternal and neooat&l data ve:re ccmpared 1n the HIV+, HIV-
1ntant1 and non ID.AM control 1.ntant1. 
Reaulta. In 1982, 3.U or nevt>orna vere IDAM (75/2437) c_,.ed to 12.8% 
~) in 1988, (p <.0001). A 19.8% (20/101) incidence or HIV+ vaa higher 
tha.n a 6% (5/84) in the non !DAM nol'llllLl nevborna (p (,01). Aa ezpected, the 
HIV (+) rate vas higher in the 15 IV !DAM tha.n the 86 ncm IV !DAM (50% va 14%) 
(p<.001). There ve:re 110 1ignitie&11t dittereocee in race, mternal age or mode 
or dellver:r in the HIV+ and HIV" groupa. Lack or prenàtal care vaa 01.milar ao 
vaa the incidence or -ternal a:rphillla. Matern&l. uiok1Dg, &lcohol and 4rll4! 
uaed ""re alao ai.milar in theae v.oupa. Geatational qe (37.5 va 37.5) hirth 
""ight (2394 va 2458), LBW rate (60% va 53%) a.nd SGA inta.nta (30% va 16%) 
and lliero~ (HC<l0%: 20% va 11.U) ""re not aignitioantl,:r ditterent in 
the above groupa, though they di!tered tram the generaJ. population (p<. 001). 
CODcluaion. Bo neoaatal ractor ""re identitied vllieh could be attrihutecl to 
HIV aeropoaitiVity. Decreaaed GA and BW aZld increaoed incidence• or LBW, BOA, 
aZld lliero~ -.y be due to mtern&l. 4rll4! abuae, not HIV. Matern&l. IV 4rll4! 
abuae 1a a lignitioant riak factor !or HIV aeropooitiVity. llovever. 60% or 
HIV 110there did not have a.n:r hiator:r or IV 4rll4! abuae. 'l'hio auggeota that 
heterooexual contact pla:ra a aignitieant role in the HIV tranamiuion. 

Pédiatrie : histoire cllnlque 
Pedlatrlcs: Natural Hlstory 

T.B.P.161 CI.INIColI. & 1ltUOmJC FfA1lll!S AS&X:IAnD ll1lH l'fDlAmlC HIV ~ IN 
LC6 AllElS Clllll'I, CALIF. 
Fredll!rick., Toai*; Mll8cola, L*; r.m, H.*; Oam:h, J.**Bryaon, Y.***; 

Kartacs, A.**; et al 
"lœ .Aqjelm Clulty illllltb, Dl!!>t- af illllltb Seniœa; 
- ..... ity af Southom Collfomla; 
-vecsity af Clù1foml.a 1œ lqelea, L.A, Clll.1f., ŒA. 

~· To pin lnllaht lnlD the elJDIA:al ml ~ spa::aua af pedlatric HIV 
IDfectlœ œi,. data fan a lœ /qelea Olm;y (LAC) a:t1"" ounoeillance -. 
llet!Dls. 1m a:t1"" ounoeillance .,._ trr - af pmliatric mv IDfectlm ._. 1n 3/PIB. 
11ai,. elJDIA:al and lob data m. ~ -· mv lnfcllll ddldrm _,, c:Jmaif!ed IBlnB 
the latmat <IX: c:Jmaiflcotlm .,._ ml &lODld1qi ID - the)' ml ~ 
.-Utlea. 
8-llta. M of. J.2/'SJ/1!18, LAC ml 13!1 - of. pmliatdc mv lllfectlm. Plfty (3&%) 181 AIIS, 38 
~ml - llut 11>t AIIS, 33 (2AI) - __ tic, ml 18 (13%) _,, -
(ddldrm <15 -· vidait vl<a1qilc - af lnfctiœ) • .AIDlt llllf af - .... 
(mclullllg the --) ml ~data~ AlIS ml DDlt"f.IŒ "r. diffeml 
an au ~ feoturm. -.. the AJIS -· 761 IJ"d a T4 œll cant <NXJ/m , 1001 181 
• 1'4/18 mtio (1.0, 60% ml a l.JOllhocyta - (IQX)/a , ml 48% ml a total ...,. 
•-wq1m11n 1-1>:ax>11(1/dl.. AltbouF 1- .,....i-t, - llllrAiœ""""" ml 
abacmalltim M wll.; 681 t.I .....i 'ft/18 zatlm, JBI t.I ~ 1-ngl®nUrw, 2.Jt 

ml ~ T4 -· ml 7% hall~ l.JOllhocyta -· 
OD:llllim. 1'he 1pecrm at elJDIA:al w- ml ~ .-ut1ea - mv Infectai 
diiiiimiTa -. <mtlmm .....w.iœ ml fDl1ar qi v11l - daflœ the œtuml hiatmy 
af lllV lnfctlm ln ddldrm vitb ~ ID elJDIA:al ml ~ _..... 
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T B p 158 HIV INFECTION AND PEDIA TRIC A.IDS IN SEMI-RURAL 
' " " DA.BOU PROT~TANT HOSPIT6l (IVORY COA:J} .._ 

• Protestant Hosp~ia(.'i'l~&r,'J',arvdr/toi~rntw)'l'as'teGl' 1~\'!IL\"e'a, ~~;Y 
Coast ..... CNRS lab Facuhy Medicine Alexis Carrel, Lyon, France 

Within a year (Feb 87-Jan 88), 293 suspected cases of pediatric AJDS based on 
Bangui criteria and/or with severe malnutrition were tested for HIV-1 and HIV-2 
by ELISA and then western blot. 7} (2}.696) had confirmed antibodies to HIV: 
63 (21.}96) exhibiting HIV-! reactivity, 4 (1.496) HIV-2 reactivity and 8 (2.796) 
double reactivity. No difference in symptom frequency was observed between 
these sub-groups. 

~othe.rs of 68 positive chiJdren were also tested. In 48 cases (71 %) , the child 
infection probably originated from seropositive mother ; in further JO cases the 
moth~rs were positi~e b~t the c~iJdren were transfused, so the origin of infection 
remamed probJemauc ; m lt ch1Jdren, the origin of infection remained unknown 
as theîr mothers were seronegative and the children did not receive transfusion. 

The study of 100 sequential cases of pediatric severe malnutrition showed 14 
cases of HIV positivity: Il HlV-1, 2 HIV-2 and 1 HIV-1+2. The testing of 9} 
co~respondmg mothers sh?wed that 19 were positive (12 having a seropositive 
chtld, but 7 a seronegauve one). Two chiJdren with seronegative mothers had 
been contaminated by blood transfusion. 

Among 83 HIV positive children, 11 died during hospitalization, 14 were moribond 
at th~ir di~c~arge from hospital and 19 could be followed-up. Among those, 
one dt~~ w1~hm 10 months after diagnosis, 4 had an unfavorable evolution, but 
14 exh1bJted 1mprovement during a foUow-up period of 3 to 6 months. 

T.B.P.160 

U.S.A. 

DIFPICULTIES ENCOUN'THRED IN INFORMINC THE PARENTS OF llEWBORNS 

OF HIV TESTINC RESULTS IN AN URBAN COHKUNITY. 
Wiz.nia Andrew, Caffrey BC, Checola R, Thorpe A, Daley T, 
Caspe, W.B. BromrLebanon Hospital Center, Bronx, Nev York. 

Objective: To evaluate aaternal compliance in infants at risk for HIV 
infection. 
Methods: Bronx Lebanon is located in the South Bronx, an area highly 
ende•ic for HIV infection (4-5?. of pregnant vomen are HIV infected). 
11aternal consent is routinely sought to screen nevborns vhose 90ther& 
had identified riak factors for HIV. An appointment is scheduled for 
tvo veeke later to discuss the test results. Missed appointments are 
pursued by telephone calh and certified letters. Older chlldren at 
risk, identified during hospitalizations, vell child care or from outside 
sources are aleo screened vith parental consent. Ali identified children 
are to be folloved in an i-..nology clinic. 
Reaults: Appointments to receive testing results vere attended by only 
32 of 114 mothera. These include 29 (29?.) of the 101 HIV negative nevbornr; 
and 3 of 13 (23?.) infante vith positive BlV eerology in spite of multiple 
atte•pts to contact these .others. ln contrar;t, 21 of 23 (90?.) of the 
older DIV infected children have been cOllpliant vith medical follov-up. 
Conclusion: In this urban co.munity, the rate of success in co-.Jnicating 
HIV testing resulta to .athers of neonates is poor once that infant is 
discharged in spite of the .others granting informed consent. A more 
rapid reporting of results and informing the .other prior to discharge 
aay iaprove COllpliance vith .edical fol lov-up. 

T.B.P.162 
,_, Hediœl 

Gil**"ÜSA. 

Connor. Ed.*~ Schneck,M, Dermy, T.*, oxtaby, M.,**OJ, 
C.Y.**, Oleske, *J.•, et al,QUlan;m's Hospital of tu & 
SChool Newark NJ & Oenters for Disease COntrol, Atlanta 

anec;tive. In 3/87 a study of infants (INFJ bom to HIV infecte:l mthers (M) 
at a large hospital in Newark was initiated to clefine the rate of perinatal 
transmissicn of HIV and the nat::ural. history of tilese INF. 
~ HIV+ M who clelivered INF are invited to participate. INF are 
prœpectiveJ.y m:initorecl every llOlth x6mo, then every 2IOO x6 JID, and every 
three nart:hs thereafter. Cliniœl, iDmmologic, serologic and ret:roYirologic 
data are collecte:! at specified intervals. 
BllBll.tlL. Forty seven INF bom to 44 M weze enrolled 3/87-1/89. Mean age of M 
• 29. 7 yr (16"38); 93\ black, 5\ hispanic, 3\ white; BO' weze IV ~ users 
and 2°' aoquixed HIV by sexual ccritact. At clelivery 84' weze asynptanatic, 
l°' ARC and l°' AIŒ. Mean gestational of INF = 36.5 wk (29-40); 19 weze <36 
wlœ and 6 weze SGA. 'lhere weze 29 INF that weze fol1"""'1 for >9 m. Five INF 
weze ccnsiderecl HIV infecte:l: 3/5 had -+HIV rul tures, 2/3 had HIV synptaœ 
and died at 5&7 llD, 3/3 had +PCR; 2/5 had +P 24 Jlq C:SF, both are .... 11 and 
aie had +PCR and 1 + PCR. Of the remainirq 24 INF, B are CX11Siderecl 
nœ-infecte:! ..ru.J.e 16 are wel.l but imeterminant. Ch! of tilese infants died 
at 2 DD of oaiplicaticns of premoturity. seven of B PCR assays ai this grcup 
weni negative and aie positive at 15 DD ai a presumed non-infecte:l 17 llD 

INF. 
cmclusims. ~e it is prerM.ture to determine transmissiai rate, it is 
significant that 93\ of INF in this <Xlllort fol1"""'1 >!lllD have remained 
asymptomatic. In general there was conoonlance between PCR and other 
parmneters of infect.iai. 
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T.B.P.163 .. - - - QJllCM.. VllllJll3CM.. ""' -CM. Rll.lllMI'. 
C!rla ResendahJ U. Vtntergerst. R. Lutz. B.K. Beldnwlsky. 
lmulodlftcttrq cllntc. l.kl:lwenlty Mosptta1s for Std: Cbtldren, "1ntch. M-liermny. 

~. Stra Ul84 Infants 1111 chtlcren wlth typtca1 HlV..,.uoc:tated ·~ ire e1red for tn 'bltch's 
Unlwrslty a.n.,.. 11 Hospltals. Unttl ,.. 44 ........_ w1th tntrautertne/pertnatal HlV-a1Dtttton onl1 frm 
ll'Vl.rta ere folle-' up tn a mtlcnl •ltlœnter sta.b'. The at• of th1s llMltlgatlon ts to deftne the 
tnrmtsston l'llta frm mther to chlld, the factors lnf11.1111Ctng •nlfatatlons of AlOS, and to evaluete the 
beneftt of proptl)l'laxls and thlrapy •ttb tmuqilabultns and ztdowdtne. 
.l!n!!!!!· Infants are foH._t up tn lnterw.ls of tir. mntlls lllgtrmtng at deHWlr)'. In lddltton to •temal 
KIV-llltt.,_stltus, w try to acaailata further vtrologlcal 1111 '-mlogtcal dlta of the mther u they 

occur et.ring pregnancy. Dltldren wtth pnMll'I HIV-Infection recelve mntllly Infusions of 1tandl.ro.t-.inogl01>
ultn ln 1 dose of 400 mg/kg t.. lime wtth fu11 b'bln AIDS.,.. trated wtth -....oglob.lltn plus oral ztdov
udl,. (l.5 og/kg bw qtd). 
!!!Y.!!!· Dlta of the mther's prec.mney .,.. avetllble for 15 oot of the 44 chtldren. Feur mthers hld 
dtftntttve vtrmtc eptlOdH (pZ4- anttgen, vtrus-tsolatton) cb'tng Pl"IVl'MCY· Of 111 others only HIV-.fib.. 
pmtttvtty •s ~. 15 chtlcftn 1ost thetr HIV-mttbodtes 1111 raatned cltnteelly 1111 m.irm1ogtee11y 
M11th1. In 15 other chtldrwl the HIV-Infection c:a.ild be conftrmd. 5 of U.. dted of AIDS, 7 reoetve 
praph;ylKttc tmftlglabultn-1nfustons, 3 11"'9 trelted wlth t-.rmgtob.111res plus ztdowdlne (RetrovtrR). TWJ 
of the Udovudt .... rec:lptmts hld ....,,logteel ~ tltllch ~ upon ttwapy. The thtrd ch11d fe11 111 
w1tb a ~Us Cll'tntt pnamnta tltltch could sucœssfu11y be treated. In 14 cht1dren, )QUV!r thln 15 
mnths of 1ge 1111 HJV-lb-postttve, HIV-Infection could not be ascerutned so far. C11nteel ~. vtrol
ogteel nsult1 1111 ......,logteet ~of an p1ttmts wlll be pNllMed ln detlll. 
~. Wttb caittaus lntrpretatton of aur dltl the tr111111t11ton r.te ts 40 t. A suspected c:orretatton 
~ prowen vtrwta et.ring prec.mncy and HIV-tnrmtsston to the ch11d shauld be conflrmd by ..-e frefJ.1-
ant vlrologte1l tata of the mther Utng ter '"""'1CY· Infants wttb conftrmd HIV-Infection my blneftt 
of the tmmoglob.lltn-praphylu.11 •Ince tbls mlte1Uon ._ to suppras bactm-tal and vtrel Infections and 
pmslbly decNaes HIV-replteetton. 1-..olagteel ..,_un cou1d rmt be lnflumad by tbts tblrapy. 

T. B. p .165 NATURAL HISTORY OF PEDIATRIC HIV INFECTION 
Giaquinto,Carlo;DeRossi A•;Girotto S;Cozzani S;D"Elia R; 

• Chieco-Bianchi L et al. 
Department of Pediatrice, •Insti tute of Oncology ,University of Padova, Italy. 
Objective: To inveatigate the natural history of HIV infection in children 
bom to seroposi ti ve mot.bers. 
llethoda: Children bom to HIV positive mot.bers in high risk groupa were eva
luated clinically, serologically and virologically every two mont.hs. Neuro
motor aaeeesment and evaluation of mental development were also performed. 
~ 104 children have been atudied over the lsst 4 yeara. 91 were bom 
to IVDA .:>ttler, 6 to partner of' IVDA. 46 children, negative for virus who 
became seronegative (mean age 11.5, range 6-18) were classified as not infe
cted. Using CDC criteria 30 children reaulted infected: 2, positive bot.h for 
viral culture and PCR, became aeronegative and are clinically and ianWlOlo
gically well. 28 were "indetenti..nate". Considering only the 63 children f'ol
lowed up Crom birt.h and older than 15 monttul, the prevalence of HIV Jnfectiom 
is 23.~. 9 out of the 15 in.f'ected children (6()%) followed up Crom birt.h de
veloped symptoas, all of ttlem in the f'irst year of life; 4 died of' AIDS. 
Hyperg-alobulinemia and T4/T8 ratioU were round in all but 2 symptomatic 
children (one of whom bad hypog...a.globulinemia and the ot.her died of AIDS 
at 4 monttul). 5 of the 7 children ahowed iamunological alterations before th( 
onaet of any symptom. All but one asymptomatic children do not show any im
munological alterstion. 

T.B.P.167 SBVEN YliR POLl.OV-UP OP BIV IllPECTION IN RBONATAL 
TRANSFUSION RBCIPIBNTS 
Thomas H. MµpclV*, L Lieb**, J Vard***, F Allen•, 

OXtobytt*, J Faust•, M Dick.•. 
•Allie Karen i.boratories, Cedars-Sinai Medical Center, ••L.A. County 
Departae.nt of Bealtb, Los Angeles, CA, •••AIDS Pro1ru, Centers for Disease 
Control, Atlanta, GA. 

~· To extend the observations on the natural history of HIV infec
tion in a cohort of neonatal transfusion recipients nov 6-9 years of age. 
.llU.!!2!a· The cohort consista of 39 children infected vith BIV through 
transfusions as neonates. 
hlllil· 13/39(33%) children died at a mean age of 50 mo; 26/39 (67%) 
children are alive at a mean age of 84 mo. Of the 26 living children, 17 
are asyaptomatic meeting the folloving CDC classifications: PIA•!! 
patients, PIB•6. The remaining 9 are symptoutic, classified P2A•6, P2C•l, 
P20-2. Thus, 44% of our cohort of children infected through transfusion as 
neonates reuin asympto-tic at a •ean of 7 years although 1/3 of them are 
severely iuunocoapromised. An addi tional 18% have non-apecific symptoms 
and only 8% have had opportunistic infections or lymphoid intersti tial 
pneu.moni tis. The mean qe of both the symptoaa tic and asymptoma tic groups 
is 84 llOn ths. 
Conclusion. In our 7 th year of follov-up, AIDS bas developed in 8% and 
severe immunologie deterioration occurred in 15% of our aeropositive 
patients. Still, 44% of children infected vith BIV througb transfusion as 
neonates reaain asyaptoutic at a •an of 7 years. 
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T.B.P.164 EVOLUTION OF A SE:RIE: OF 23 CHILDRE:N SE:ROPOSITIVE:S TO FIIV. 
Pablo MFonteloa ,MJ. Citteruelo,MJ .Metl.ado,J. Vitlota,M. GaJ"cia, 
G.Ba:rret.ro ,Institu.to Carlos III, S. Pediatria1 Madrid, SPAIN. 

MATERIAL AND ME:THODS: We present 23 chiüi!"en, 13 ma'les and 10 femates, 1Jhose 
ages range /rom 7 dâys to 11 yea:rs oLd.In 2 cases,the infection was acquired 
throu.gh btood transfusion.The other 21 chiüi!"en IJere infectedfrom 19mothers -
IJith positive HIV antibodies. Onty 17 mothers 1JereDAVP and the other 2 acqu.ired the 
infection by heterosezuat contact.We determinate HIVantibody by ELISA,IFI and 
W.b!ot and AgP

24
by capture E:LISAmethods.The foUo"up !Xl1'iedfrom 2to lomonth. 

RESULTS:In accordance 1Jith CDC ctaasi.fi.cati.or., the chi.tdren are i.nclu.ded: 10 in 
Po ctâaa,3 inP ctass and lOin P ctas.Amongthe ?1 cases infected throu.gh their 
fJk)thers ~in 4(1 ii.Jthe HIV antibo~ have become negative before reaching 15 fJk)nth 
oLd. Seventeen of them( Bl'IJpersiat 1Jith positive HIV antibodies ,and 10 of the 17 
show aympthoms.Onty lof3chitdren inclu.ded inP ctass showsinmu.notogicat atte 
ration. All of the 10 sympthomatic cases aJ"e recei.-ting treatment IJith gamno.globu.:: 
tin and antib.iot ics prophy tact ica lly to redu.ce recu.rrent infect ions, and.Bof them 
ape receiving Zidovu.dine atao.Ctinicat evotu.tion iafavou.rabte in 62'1of the ca 
ses and stationary in the rest. Only 1 chitd has died becau.se of a pneumonia cau.-
aed by Adenoviru.s. 

CONCLUSIONS: 1 )ln ou.r serie, the persistence of positive antibodies in chitdren 
over l:imon.ths oLd who 1Jere infected by their mothers isBli.2Jin contrast to -
other adu.tt stu.dies,in ou.r cases only 13'1of the infected chiüi!"en ape aaym
pthomatic. 3)0ur mortality rate is 4. 5'1. 4)Despite of having become negative 
HIV antibodies in aerwn, it 's necessary to m:zintain a close watch on theae 
chil.dren to uctu.de HIV infection. definitively. 

T.B.P.166 

Mastrucci, M., 

lllJIAN IIMJ!DlEl'ICIEN:Y VIR!JS-1 (HIV-1) INFEr'lUl IN!'l\RIS: 
ASSOCIATIOO CF LABJllMOR:i PARAME'ŒRS ARl CLINICl\L 
OO'IŒllE. Butto, C., Scott. Clwe!!lolvn, Lai, s., 

and Parks, W. University of Miami, Miami, FL. 

Cbjectiyes: 'l'o determine the rate of BIV-1 maternal to infant transmission 
in a popùatimH>osed prospective study, and to assess factors predictive 
of clinical wtcaœ in infants born to HIV-1 serqiositive mothers. 
~: 'nie infection statua of 60 infants vas determined by virus 
isolation and catparison of HIV-1 antibody titers fran seq.ientially 
collected sera. Virologie, Îllltl.lnologic, and clinical data fran uninfected 
and infected infants of seropœitive wanen and offspri.ng of natched 
seronegative controls were cœp.red usi.ng logistic and nultiple regression 
analysis for factors predictive of wtcaœ. ~: Twenty of 60 (33%) 
infants are BIV-1 infected by virus culture (19) or persistent antibody 
(1). 'nie nean enrollml!nt age for infected (5.5 m.)and uninfected infants 
(5.1 m) vas similar. Catplrisai of nean birth wgt., gestational age, and 
initial hemoglcbin, absolute lyq>hccyte 1, Clll, CDB, 0>4, CD4/Cl8 ratio, 
IgG, IgA, Igll, and antibafy titers fwnd signi.ficant differerroes between 
the 2 grcups for obsolute lyqihocyte 1, Clll, 0>4,IgG, and IgA. All HIV-1 
infected infants hlld ilmunologic al:rlorma.lities and 10/14 (70%) hlld clinical 
disease by 18 m. of age. lledian followup of the 40 uninfected infants 
vas 11.5 mmths (range 5-24). All uninfected infants of serqiositive 
mothers were clinically and immnologically similllr to age-matched 
controls. COD:1usion: Positive viral cultures, persistent BIV-1 antibody, 
abnornal levels of IgG and low C>4 ccunts are asso::iated with infection and 
clinical disease in infants born to BIV-1 infected mthers. 

T.B.P.168 CLlNICIL ~ œ mlilllRIC AIIE IELW lW ABllE (JE mlR œ IŒ 
IŒlb Silvia: !Snji. M.: Stale, R.K.: ~ O.S.:~ E.. 

- ~ IEliœl a:ù.1sJO, - lbX, lEI\. 

~ 1b conpare· tte cliniœl fllOb.ras of ctUlà:m .ro t:a:aœ ~ anl were 
di;qœa:l as AIIE IJelC>I O'I! yeec (gc<:q> I) vs t:hooe atole O'I! yeec of a:,ie (gc<:q> Il). 
Methods. The study was perfocmed at two public hospitals in New York City on 
slxty two patients with perinatal HIV infection, aànitted fran 1984-1988 and 
followed for 1-50 m:>nths (mean 18 m:>). All rothers except three were 
intravenous drug abusers. Gcoup (G) I c~ised 42 infahts, 14 blacks (b) 
and 28 Puerto RicanslPR), 21 males (m1 âild-21 females (f). The majority 
became sympt,anatic in the first 6 m:mths of life. G II consisted of 20 
patients, 13 b and 7 PR, 12 m and 8 f, ranging in age fran 12.5 months to 72 
m:>nths (nean 17 mo). Features canpared included: lyq>hadenopathy, failuce to 
thrive (ETI'), pneumocystis carinii pneumonia (PCP), lyqlhoid interstitial 
pneurn:>nia (LIP), recurrent infections, hepatosplenanegaly, persistent 
nucocutaneous candidiasis, dermatitis ( seborrheic or atopic), chronic 
parotid swelling, opportwlistic infectioœ, ~ abnormalities, nephropathy 
and cardiopa thy. 
Results. PCP and candidiasis were significantly more frequent in GI than II: 
~\ resp 50\ vs 10\, P=O.(X)). LIP and chronic parot id swelling were more 
frequent in GII than I (115% vs 47% nEP lDi vs 2'). 'l'liere vere no significant sex 
oc race differences betveen groupe. In GII Fr1' was significantly more 
frequent in m vs f (66\ vs 12%, P=0.02). 
Conclusion. The very young infant has the same clinical mailifestations of 
AIDS as the older one, except that PCP and persistent lllJCOCUtaneoua 
candidiasis are more frequent in the former and LIP in the latter. 
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NATURAL HISTORY OF PEDIATRIC AIDS, 1988 T.B.P.169 Frenkel, Lawrence D.; Gaur, S.; Keaarwala, H. and Scudder 1 R. 
UKDNJ-Robert Wood Johnson Med. Sch., New Brunswick, NJ 1 USA. 

Objective. To asseas mortality data as it relates to pattern of initial pre
aentation among eymptomatic HIV infected children. 
Methoda. The Central New Jersey Pediatric AIDS Group bas followed 65 infants 
and children born to HIV infected mothere, aince 1983; 29 of theae vere in 
the CDC-P2 category and represent almost 50 child years of followup. Thirteen 
syaptomatic (P2) children vere eorolled into an open IVIG therapeutic trial. 
Results. Recognition of materna! HIV antibody positivity at, or prior to, 
delivery occurred in only 5 infants. The preseotation patterns of the 
aymptomatically HIV infected children are summarized belov: 

Mean Age at Mean Age 
Pattern of Presentation Number Diagnoeie Hortality Currently 
Overwhelming Pneumonitie 

prior to 6 mo. of age 
9 4 (mo.) 67% U (mo.) 

Failure to thrive, oppor- 12 
ttmiatic infections 

Lymphoid interstitial 
pneumonitis 

(mo.) 

19 (mo.) 

58% 27 (mo.) 

15% 58 (mo.) 

Tb.rombocytopenia purpura (mo.) 0% 28 (mo.) 

Mean Age 
at Death 

6 (mo.) 

19 (mo.) 

75 (mo.) 

ln the IVIG treated group, mortality vas 38%, and in the untreated group 56%. 
The median overall survival time of all P2 children is 75 months but only 9 
110D.ths for thoae infants preaenting vith overwhelming pneumonitis. Five out 
of six of the infants vho died vere infected vith PCP or CKV or both. 
Conclusion. Potential benefit of early diagnosis and preventive therapy among 
children acutely presenting vith avervhelming pneumonitis needs evaluation. 

T.B.P.171 

T.B.P.173 IDD-'Il!HI IŒllJHP CF lNl'lllllS KHI '10 IlllllMKŒ au; UlfRl CF 
-HIV Sl!KBDlllE lH 'DE BO«, N.Y.: CllllICIL' IAB H1R11EŒRS 
MM!!g! pmrrltr, ~ K"', Sàmbull l!E*,RoinJ>ld A*, Sel~ 

P*, RlgBl:S - et. al."lbàfiae ll!d.. ar., ll<cn<, N.Y. ml! *"CD:, Jlltlarj:a, G11, ta. 

'Dlble: CUnlml Sl:lllba ml! l.llb -.J.ts of - of HlY+- lt:dlm:s at last Fcllai !.\> 
n.. M!t. a.llllt ....Qlt 1:œ!-~ ~ 

~ (ASX) 23 7/23 l/16 0/10 0/10 'Z'HI 2.04 
llIY-Rl1ata:l ~1 5 :115 l/4 0/2 0/3 980 1.70 
Ami ) CSXl 3 20 20 20 30 881 1.26 
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T.B.P.170 HIV INFECTION IN CHILOREN: PRONOSTIC FACTORS FOR THE 
PROGRESSION OF THE DISEASE. 

AM Qu'it91• S. Blanche•,M. Tardieu 00 ,C. Rouzioux .. ,A Messiah", C. Griscalli•. 
HOp. Bicêtre: U292": U56""; HOp. Necker: paediatric immunology•;virology";Paris, France. 

- Soma infeeted children have a rapid evolution. We determine the clinical outcomes related to an 
aarly death. Wa look whether the t• biological teats have a pronostic value on these outcomes. 
• 84' HIV1 infected childran all born to HIV positive mothars were followed at Necker Hospital 
(Paris). They wera referred because of HIV relaled aymptoma (P2A in 75% of the eue&) at a 
median aga of 10 monlhs. The 1• biologica\ check-up was perfonned at tt'le lime of this 1• visit. 
The median follow·up a.t Necker is 15 monlhs; 4' children are lost to follow·up. A Cox modal and 
a Log-rank 1est have been used for the multivariate analyses. 
- cllnlcal outcomH related to an Hrly death: a tymphocytic pneumonia or a bacterial 
infeelion are not related; an opportunistie Infection (01) and a severe encephalopalhie (Enc.) are: 

1 

nb 1 •ge al oUlbr.r aurvival al 3 yeara (±SDJ W ovonll p 
(median) prase nt 1 abNnt 

0 26 7 40 (±12) 97 (±1.5) < .001 
Enc. 16 9 32 (±14) 92 (±3) < .001 

Both avants are alao dOHly related 10 each olher. The 28 children (30%} wtth.an to and/or an 
Enc. hllve a much higher risk of dying rapidty than the othera. 

blologlcal check""'P performed at 1 • vlallj the ptonostic tests on tt'leM outcomes are: 
· a T 4' ce lis cou nt below 500/mm3 AR • 6. 1 (2. 1·18] 
·the absence of antibody against HIV p25 and/or p18 RA• 5.5 [1.8-16] 

The in-vitro protiteration of tymphocytes is closely related to tt'le ptevtous lests. 
• ln conclualon, the first biotogical check-up of symptomatic children yields strong ptognoslic 
iftkwmalion, leading 10 diactiminate early ln ii'8 the group of children characteriZ.ed by a more 
~_J)l'.-2Q!'eHion. 

T.B.P.172 LOllGITUDillAL EYALUATIC»I OF llMIJllOLOGIC MIO VIRAL llARDRS OP 

HIV IBFBCTIC»I IR CHILDRBll 1CLUICAL CORRELATiml. 

•T.HERNANDEZ-SAHPELAYO; L,PEREZ ALVAREZr*H.D.GURBINOO; L.HU
IROZ;*J.FERMOSEL; C.CASADO et Al. 

II•S'TITUTO DE SALUD CARLOS Ills DRIDAD DE SIDA; •H.GRAL.GREGORIO llARAlkW, 
lttADRID,SPAIN. 

<llJecthe. To deter•ine the proportion ot HIV inteeted newborn to HIV Ab+newborn end detine chan

ges of in•unologic end viral urkers thet correlete with diseese stege,to determine predictive 
pronostic urkers of HIV infection in children • 

... ttmda.llle studied '~ HIV+ children born to HIV+ drug abuser mothers,ELISA(EIA> WESTERN SLOHWEI 
19 Mles end 16 fmeles,fro11 birth to present ege, 24,6 m::inths 14-61>.Analyticel deter•inetions 
were dOne every ,_6 mnths.Specitic entibodies for HIV have baen •asured by EIA end WB essays; 

IHV P-24 entigen has been •esured by ElA;virel isolation has been ette111pted by co-culturing 

perlpherel blood mononuclear cell IPBIC). CD4 end CDS were elso Hasured.Clinical stage wes 
Etveluated. 

!!!!!!!.Actueriel curve ot negetive seroconversion of HIV Ab stabilized about '°I efter 21 

mnths ot age. Thirteen out of '~ children became seronegetive betwen 9 end 21 months of ege, 

' out otthe 1' children efter l~ mnths old.At present,14 out of 22 seropositive children ere 
lncluded into P2 clinical stege.Children into PO stage sno.ed P·24 Ag end co-cul turing PBJC 

'MtQatives while the ~OI of children in P-2 stage showad positive P-24 Ag end '" co-culturing 
3BN: posi tive.Decreese C04 counts end CD4/Q)8 rate were tound in Pl end P2 stages. 

::.anctuslon.So• children .ay beC09l8 seronegetive efter l~ months of ege.P-24 Ag end viral iso

~etlon cle9:>nstreted high specifity.The detection ot P-24 Ag correleted with edvenced cllnicel 
9nd i•unological stage of HIV infection. 

Pédiatrie : développement neurologique 
Pedlatrlcs: Neuro-Development 

T.B.P.174 IEllRLY c:NS SIGNS IN INFANI'S WITll PERINATALLY-ACW!IŒD HIV 
INFECTIŒ. Anita L. Bel.man •• Park y+ Diamond G+ Notcze "+ 
Douglas é ëabOt T et al.·Slfft@ Stony Brook,' AECCJl,N.Y. 

gi>:lect.iYe: Identify early manifestations and progression of HIV-related OlS 
1nvolvement in infants wi th perinatally-acquired HIV infection. 
lletbods: Prospective study of infants barn to HIV+ \IOIDen. Con.trols are 
Trifiintsborn to high risk but HIV- wanen [ IV!ll'., substance abusers or sexual 
partners of HIV+ or IVDA. males). Standard neurologie ex.aminations and &ayley 
Scales of Infant oevelopœnt [BSID) are adminstered at 3 month intervals. 
Resul.ta: CUrrently, 19 infants are in the HIV+ group; 25 in the control 
group. In the HIV+ group 9 are >l yr of age [ 13-24m). Four have variable 
degrees of ŒS dysfunction manifested by poor head control, abnormalities of 
tone & reflexe&, deviations frc:rn the normal rate of acquisition of 
developnental llilestones &/or declining scores on the the BSID. No infant 
has lost milestones. rive have normal neurologie exams. Of the HIV+ infants 
<l yr. of age, 4 have abnormal exams [6-llm). In the control group, 18 are 
>l yr. of age [12-20m): 1 is delayed & 1 had motor findings. Of the 7 <l 
yr, (7-11.m), 3 have abnonaal ex.ams. Varying degrees of irritability, 
tremlousness & tonal ataormali ties were noted in the neonatal period in 
bath 9roups; this ma.y reflect in utero drug eJCIX>sure. 
Ocnclusian: Infants with conqenital HIV infection may manifest early OlS 
ê!YSfûriction. Signs are frequently subtle and may occur prier to or 
concomitant with systemic illness. In this series 42\ of HIV+ infants 
were affected canpared to 20\ of controls. As more infants are enrolled 
into the study 1C09itudinal follow-up with correlation of neuroima9in9, 
neurophysiologie, virologie and immmologic status, &hould help determine 
the eventual neurologie course ( static, plateau or progressive J and 
factor(~) _predictive of progressive OIS disease. 
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T.B.P.175 IBEBAVIORAL CHANGES IN CHILDREN WITR BIJllAll IMllUliODEFICIENCY 
VIRUS (HIV) INFECTION. Lifachitz 1 Marta; Banson, C.; Wilson, 

----~-· • and Shearer, W.T., Baylor Col. of Ked •• Houston, T:r., USA. 

Oblective. Camon neurological manifestations in HIV-infected children in
·clude acquired llicrocephaly, developmental delay, and pyramidal tract signa. 
This ia a report of behavioral changea in two HIV-infected girls. 
Kethod. Longitudinal asaeasment included complete i11DUDological profile, head 
iuging by CT acan or Mill, and neurodevelopmental ex.aainationa. 
Jleaults. Patient Il Patient 12 
Aae laat avaluation 4 4/12 year 5 7/12 year 
Source, HIV stage Transfusion, P-1 A Maternel, P-1 A 
Serology (+) EIA, W. Blot (+) EIA, W. Blot 
I1G, mg/dL 2420 2850 
Head illaging Normal Normal 
McCarthy GCI acore 97 90 
The neurodevelopment of patient Il vas consistently average but she had on
set of behavioral problems at age Ji yre. A conduct disorder as per DSM-III 

Œ. criteria vas diagnosed baeed on fire-aetting x 4, deliberate destruction 
of other's property, and phyaical abuse to people. Patient 12 ehoved delayed 
.developaent at 3 yre., hovever, at 5 7/12 yrs. intellectual functioning ves 
..lov averase vith a deficit in visual-motor-perceptiou. Diatractibility vas 
firet noted after 3 yrs. and haa progreased to attention deficit hyperactiv
.ity dieorder (ADBD by DSM-IIJ R.) reaponeive to Ritalin. 
Conclu1ion. hhavioral dysfunction in children vith BIV infection may be an 
•arly .. nife1tation of CKS involve•nt. Theae preliminary observations may be 
relevant for tra&t•nt planning and indicate the need for inclusion of 
syateutic behavioral along vith neurodevelopmental aaaeasmant. 

T.B.P.177 AIDS-REIA'IED PERIPHERAL NEUROPAllfY IN CHILDREN AND 
YOUNG ADULT HEMOPHILIACS 
~+; Wmll:y,A.'; 1-la.E.'; -.o.•: Koerper,M!; 

~·J :~'°IY' and Pedlatna.+. UDlvenlty of C&llfomla. 
San Franc18co, CA USA. 

Clbjectm:: To - the oc:currenœ of peJlpberal newopathy ID HIV pœWft cblldren and 
JOUllll adult bemaphlllacs. 
Metboda: A crœa - atudy waa amducted. Nlndeen tnfanla and cblldn:n and 8 JOU1111 
aduh bemopbWacs. all HIV pœWft were e:amlned by a pedlatnc œurologlat for cllDlcal 
evtdellce of a pellpbenù neuropatby. Seven of the cblldren • all an an //Zr protomL and 2 of 
the bemopblltaca bad c1IDlcal AIDS. 
Reaulta: No c1IDlcal llgD8 or oymptama of peltpheral tmolvement were _,, ln any of the 27 
pallenla (addJllanally, electrocllagnoa atudlea (EMG/NCVJ were pelfmmed an two of the 
cblldren and were nonnal). 
Canclu811m: 'Ibe aboenœ of a pellpberal œuropatby ID chlldren and young adult 
bemopblllaal contraata greatly wtth tta oc:currenœ ID 311% of adult bDllM*:ltU&l AIDS 
patienta. 'Ibis lacl< of neuropatby c:orrelatee with the aboeuce of a specllk: autoantlbody 
deecrlbed ID patienta wllb HIV ·related peltpberal neuropathy (llCCOlllJJllDYI abstract). 

T.B.P.179 NBJROPS'ICHOLOGICA PROFILE OF Oill.OREN Wl1H SYMPTOMATIC HIV 
INFECTION PRIOR TO ANTHIETROVIRAL TIIEATMENT. 
Brouu11 p!m Moss, H., Walter&, P., Eddy, J., Pizza, P. Pedlatrlc 
Branch, Natlonal Cancer lnatltute, Bethnda, MD, USA. 

Fany.- <H- - -""HIV - rong1rv ln oOO no 8 ....- IO 13 ,..,. 10 """""'-. 
ewatund whh an .-.pprDPriam ,..,..,yct claglc11 t111t ma.y prtor ID enay on and-Nln:Mr11I 1rMllMnt 
prGIDc06I 81 N Pedlnk: lhnc:t1, NCI. CtildNn ......... w1W'1 twy ... afllbrll and he tram acllbt 

-· T-al-<H- hod - _., - (PERI; ...... - 2.3 ,.., ond - -
- .. ~----- ...... --.. --a(TAANS:-
- 8.1 ,..). - -. - - ~ IO-lhoy hod-al ..-iopdly (ENCEP: og 
- cl~--- ......... - CT --.p)mnol(IHTACT). 

AllhouF 8 ICll'IWWhlt hlat* ~ o1 ~wu taund n N PERI•• OCITIPal9d ID h TRANS ~ 
(~YI 31 .. ; p > .18), anllpls d N lnllllgllncll a. lndlmtld _..., 8 lllNll, mm, llgrltllclnl dltl•wice ln IO (P> 

. 10) - --· On .. --_ ENCEP .. - hod ._ - ICI'• (P< .001) ..... 
INTACT-· 1n1oa - cl .. ...- - .. PERI ond TRANS- - - tor by .. 
---ln~. ThoWl8c-AIO--ln----
otwi •lllOCliel9d whh AllMtlon Deldt Otlarder. Anolyalacl .. IO~-tor .. _.., .. _____ ,a..,;. 

llrUCIUNd ~ ~-- ID h d'lld'1 pel'9'C ol pm.ry ........., once men lndlcdd aa. llgnltle1nt 

- {P> .IO) - .. PERI ond TRANS-· Agoln ENCEP - hod ..,__, - IO 
~ - (P< .001) - INTACT -
~ - _..,. _ .... homolologlo, ................ """""""'- _ ..... ----- .... ~-· ~ -...ialoglcol ond-. - - - ~PERI 10 TRANS-· Duo m 
-ln·,--D--IObo_ID_(..PER~••-NdlO-
-· -ond-ly--lor...-ln--OINCl.--*lha,.lod IO--.. -·---ond_ .. ___ -.odologyno"'11ng 

ftlcallDnl ... b.nl ol e men.._.... ehcl ol ...... Hrv lnlealon on ,..,.CIPI~ c'cgl=rl ~ 
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T.B.P.176 NElJRJILGIC SYMPia!S AS 'IHE INlTIAL PRfSDfl'ATIOO OF HIV 
nœ=oo rn PEDIAnUC PATnm'S 
Vincent J1.dy*, Bash, M.*, Shanks, D. *, Daigh, D. *, 

Horiarty, R. *, Fischer, G. **, the walter Reed Ret.roYi.rus Researc:h GroJp 
•Walter -1 Anrrf Hedic:al center, washingtal, o.c., unita:I states of America 
••Uniforned services lJniversity of Health sciences, Bethesda, Ma:rylan::l, USA. 

~. Tc describe the variability in the aaite presentatioo of 
neurologie disease in children with previC11Sly WlrEIClCJ9!1ized HIV infectiŒl. 
~. Retrœpective review of all military-deperxlent children who were 
diagnosed with HIV at W1W1: in the past 5 years. 
~. 'I"""1ty patients with HIV infectioo, P-1 or P-2, were seen at WRAM: 
sinoe 1983. Wtial clinical presentatioo with neurologie synptans as the 
presentin;J a:mplaint oocurred in 3 patterns, as represented l7j the foll<Ming 
3 patients. CO! child with unreoognized perinatal HIV devel.qa:I fever, 
stupor, arr:! CSF pleoc:ytosis at age 4 m:riths, arr:! was diagoosed as having 05 
toxoplasmosis. llnather child with perinatal HIV had regressioo in 
develcpnental milesta>es within the first 15 llOlths of life, an;istent with 
HIV enœpial.opathy. Iater, he develqa:I ~idly progressive neurologie 
deterioratioo arr:! died of EBll'-inluced primazy 05 lyq:ihana. A thinl child 
with transfusicn-~ HIV was oonsidered "'"11 until age 4 years ..tien he 
then began to devel.cp ataxia, spasticity, lœs of speech arr:! fine arr:! gross 
mot.or skills, arr:! regressioo of cognitive fUncticns . 
Ol!Jclµsiql. 05 mani.festaticns of HIV disease in children may vazy fran 
sl<Mly progressive enœpial.qathy to ~idly deteriorating prooesses that 
include qp;irtunistic infecticns arr:! OIS tllm:>ni. Rtysicians who care for 
children shculd caisi.der HIV in the clifferential cliagnosis of any child who 
presents with neurologie synptans of unSetemined etiology. 

T .B. p .178 l'IMHIC - CF IHWR!ll 11111 '10 IŒV DnCllD Il'ALDll llllRR>. 
A.. Qmdlnl., C. a.t:œlm, F. Viso, S. c.olla, L 2'.lllplJœ, A.IL ~ 

~---~ac--.1n1.-vor-.. 
-..,1t111,r 

~ 'llD t-.m U. :tnrlmnoo ac---cpllt;y ac-..-dllld 
..i.tlamlp ni IŒV :tnrecttm-. m IJllllddc---= ac~ tiom tu IŒV -1--..... 
-: flaodllC---= (DA) ac~ bom tD IŒV -1tl"8-..,, ia-.- 34mltll,J 
...,., 11 ---=-~. eou.> 2> ~-...ac-. 

ddld - nie---= is----u. cllft"---
&lml-ni~ .. is .... u... 3-. h ~œlatlmlhlp- -• ...,__.,~.,._cr~· omrdlqi tD a cplltatl,.. ..ie. Sm:lal. "' 

- - --lllth • ...,i.al _.., Oodlir.lVlld; ~ dlp'i-jpülmd; Mldr. 
-.i.1a, ... - omrdlqi tu u. clJzdm1 -. ac u. ~ 1ax: crttaial. 
-.i.1a:as~.-.-;C1--.ai-.l9~.1hmwism 

~ .. ---1111---=~ (p0.911). Inbott> -nl--pmtlaD tnre is•-· - ·-~1111 ~ 
- -dllld relm:lasdp ni. dlp'l..V-...i-t --= -Ondlqp ..--u. ~acu. ~ia .... _._ 
tu u. -c 111.- 1111 tu u. cp111;y ac u. --.ip u... tu u. clJzdm1 -
T.B.P.180 RURODIVILOPllBllTlL lSSISSlllllT or CBILDllll llTH 

SYHPTOlllTIC HIV IllRCTIOll. 
Hlttclao.Jun. PU:ri9,S. ,Hendez,M.,Skovera,r. 
SUllY-HSC, Brooklyn, IY, u.s.1. 

~· To HHH the neurodevelopaental oatcome of 30 chlldren vlth 
ayaptoaatlc HIV Infection. 
llC!llm· Thlrty chlldren attendlng Pedlatrlc &IDS Cllnlc at Unlvenlty 
Hospital hne recelved neurodevtlopaent1l 1v1luatlon 11 pert of thelr 
clinical c1r1. Inf1nt11 under 30 •onths of 191 vere ev11l1111t1d an the 
Boyley Sc1l11; those over 30 aontha on the Stonford-Blnet Intelligence 
Scalta, the Peobody Kotor Scal11, and tbe Purdue Ptg -rd. Tbe Gordon 
Dlegnoatlc Syatea VH aaed to test attent Ion ln cblldren over f • 
llUllL.tl· The aeen age of the cblldren ln tbla H•ple I• 22. 5 aontba vl th 
tvo-thlrde of tbe Haple andtr 30 aontha of age. Slsty-three percent bave 
been dlagnoaed H bavlng &IDS. Only 3 or 10\ are hnctlonlng vlthln 
norul ll•lte. 111 tbree ore 1111 than 15 aontba of age. Rovever, 111 of 
tbe r11t of the Infants ander 15 aontha of age nre oevertly cognltlvely 
lapelred. Thua belng young wlth thla dl1ea11 doee not preclade 
devtlopaental dlaablllty. O..r baU of tbe cblldren nre atntally 
retarded; 60\ ahowed aevere aotor dtleya or 1 apeclflc aotor doUclt. 
One-thlrd of the chlldren nre fanctlonlng ln tbo borderllne range of 
Intelligence. The tvo achool-age chlldren vore in thla range and had a 
learning dlHblllty. 
CO!!Q.USIO!!. lblle the n1urodevelop111nta1 11qadao of HIV Infection are 
11vere, thoae chlldren ore living and ontorlng achool and wlll regain 
apeclal educatlon. 
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T.B.P.181 

T. B. P .183 NEURODBVKLOPIŒllT IN CBILDRBN VITB erv INPBCTION ACOUIRBD 
PROK NIOllATAL BLOOD TllANSFUSION 
Coben. Saralc•; Mundy, T. **; karusilt, B.**; Vard, J. ***. 

*UCIA School of Medicine, **Cedars-Sinai Kedical Center, Loa qeles, CA, 
***AIDS Prosru, Centera for Dbeue Control, Atlanta, GA. 

~· The purpose of thil report is to uaaine the neurodevelopHntal 
course of children vho acquired BIV infection as Neonatal transfusion 
recipients. 
.l!l.1blt!la· Neuropsycholo1ical batteries Vere adainiatered to 16 BIV posi live 
children and to a control iroup of 33 erv nqative children vho also 
recetved neonatal blood transfusion. Sertal u1es1H11ts vere conducted 8 
110nths apart by a psycholo1ilt vho vas uninforMd as to the erv status. 
l\uJila. Scores on tvo batteries indicated that the BIV positive children 
vere aiailar on most neuropsychological meaaurea to the BIV nega t1 ve group 
u 10111 u 4-9 years after traufuaion. The tvo groupa did not differ in 
their overall intelli1ence. Deficits vere observed in the BIV posi live 
group in •uures of school achievaent, HaOry, and Une motor 
perforaance. Tbere vere no neurodevelopmental differences betveen the 
clinically asympto .. uc, Pl (N•ll) and the a711ptoutic, P2 (N•5) 1roups. 
Conslusiop. A bt1h level of cognitive functioaing uy be uiatained in 
childrea vbo acquired erv infection as neonatal trllDlfuaion recipients. 
Neuropsycholo1ical deterioration observed vas priurily in memory, 
attention, and fin• 110tor bebavior. Subtle differen.cu in cognitive 
functioai111 uy be an early manifeatation of eacephalopathy in BIV infected 
children. 

T.B.P.185 PATŒRI CF l'ŒilRlUT.ICAL AIH'.JM\LlTIES IN INFl\Nl'S Kr RISI< 
CF DEllEUPI!li AIDS. 

~ C+, Butler, CA+, Hittel..rn!ln, JH+, Merdez, H+, Cbedert, .JJ*, 
, A et al. +s!llY-H&:B, Bltlyn, NY & *N:I/Nill, Bethesda, Ill, U.S.A. 

~_jective. 'lb identify the onset and 1111ture of reurological abnonœlities 
Iii1ii1iiits at risk of deuelcpinq AIDS. 
MetlDcl. Th> offsprinq of 'WClœn at risk of devel.opinq AIDS- drug-abusers and 
iiilltiins- were exiimine:l neurol.ogically at birth, tien 3-ncnthl.y in the first 
year of life and 6-monthly afteJ:wards, by 2 reurologists blimed to their 
aerological statua. '!'Wenty-three with persistent abmrnalities were foun:l. 
Results. Tlert:y-I>«> infants sh:lwed vazyinq degrees of speech delay, from 9 
iiiiitliSto 2 years of age. l'ourteen had al:n:>nnal han:! function over 6 ncnths 
tD lli-2 years of -· EJ.even had persistent primitive re&POnSeB, 6 heinq 
grasp refiexes. Of the 23, 6 are definitely infected, 7 have eemoonverted, 
while 10 have lllV-negati ve not:hers. 'n1e abnonral findings were noted in 
all 3~. 

Speech l\bnonnal Persistent 
Delay !land Use Primitive 

Resronses 
Infectai --r- ~ 
5erocaM!rted 6 5 3 3 

'!one/'leflex 
l\bnoriœli ties 

1111.'-neqative 10 5 4 4 5 
Cl:>nclusion. It has hot been poasible to establish a pattern of reurological 
âbîmîîïïli!:ies in infants at risk of dewl.opina AIDS, a:inpared tD t-'1eir 000'
tmla, oor ia there arr:t differenoe in the ages of amet. 8:IWeVer, a:> far, 
orùy one child lias atown Brfo/ deterioration or loss of established functions. 
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T.B.P.182 NEUROCOONmVE FUNcnONING AMONO INFANl'S EXPOSED 
PERJNAT AU. Y TO IIlV 
Swa!cs lbqpp P; S<XJlt, G.B~ Cobm, D.S~ Curk:ss, R.G~; Falk, A.D.; Pub, W P. 
DcpulmeDu d l'Odialrics and Psycbology, Uai...mty d Miami, Miami, F1orü,. U.S.A. 

llbii:lam:. The Fapa TeatorlnfontlDrdüpoce (Fapl), a_... risual œcx>plition moaoy .,.paliai .. 
ori.œr mental..- in blp.<illt populotions, wa oelecœd for uoo in a proopoctive 1mdy explorina 
copitive, do'"1opmental, 11111 aeurological aspecu orpodianic mv iDfocâœ. This...,... rq>orts.., .... 
prdimiaary fiDdiap . 
.ll4abllds. The Fopn waadmlaiaaed<rlllHOCtiODùly ID 19 - • oitbor llÎX, DiDcor twelve.-U d .... 
aloag widl Bayley, nomologicù ..... lllll llbonlory aDta. Sllbjocll ...,. t11o olfspring of IDV+ i11i1iaD 
mocben widl no billOly of IV drug llluae. 
l!lmla. The umple yieldod a iœm Fopn aoveliy .,..,......,. or 58.4., (SD-6.4). Two groapo dilpla,ed 

- problems. 1luoe - ...,. omblo romaiaûl lllOlllÎOD IUflicioatly rocomploœ tho llSk. Of
comploting Ibo lllk. fourdilplo,ed-.W vilual rocopilioa moaoy (no'"11y < 54.,), The....itsdtho 
Fopn ......... outliDod below: 

IDV+ IIlV • iDdolorminale Total 
Failed or 3 0 4 7 
iDcomplele Fopn 
l'l!lodl'apl 1 1 10 12 
The mv+ infanll wbo - tho "- - • C<lllÎllalt OIS inYOI- œ lho aeurologic:ù ..... ni tho 
Bayley. lbe oœ IDV+ iDflm wbo plllOd tho Fapa ÙIO lad aonnal-.logical ni Bayloy ~ -· 
or t11o mv indounnimlo iDfmD wt>o W1od t11o Papa !bore wa a lacl: Œ-abnormalitioa. witb t11o """'llÛOD 
or oœ iD!ant w1>o bu·-Bay1ey. 
c-lmiœ. 11ne or tour iDfmD witb poriaaWlycquiled mv iD!eclion exbibilOd-copùive 
-. .. - witb tho Fopn. ni C<lllÎllall widl dolicits iD nouroloP:ù ni dovelopmeatll 
fuactiœing. l'llrlllm'dea:ripti .. -buodupœ ia!ant-.moaoy nlcopitivefuactioaina .. -
T.B.P.184 ~!~= ~N:TH~! =~~~~VENmtlO!a":°LOOIC IMPAIIUŒNT 

~· '!'hereaa*; Belm&n, A.**; Bueti, c.*; Golodner, M.* 
and Rubinatein, A.* 
*Albert Eiru1tein Co11e9e of Medicine, Bronx, H.Y., U.S.A.; **sUNY at Stony 
Brook, Stony Brook, H.Y., U.S.A. 

Objective. 'l'o compare the onaet of neurologie impairment vith the onset of 
immunolo9ic dyafunction in a proapective atudy of perinatally infected J.nfmts. 
Methoda. Peripheral blood aamplea from 16 infants born to HIV-infected llDther8 
~tai.Nld during aerial follov-up viaita. HIV antibody waa determ.ined by 
ELISA and Weatern Blot. L)'llphocyta aubaeta vere determ.1ned bY flov cytoaetric 
analyaia of dual-color atained &amples uaing vhole-blood lyaia methodoloqy. 
Standard neurologie examinrtiona vara conducted at 3 mon th intervala. 
Reaulta. 'l'hree of 16 infante vere both neurologically and immunologically n:r
;:;ïtii'rou9h 2-7 montha: follov-up. Of 8 infants vith neurologie impairm.ent 
ranging from mild develoimental delay to eevere cognitive and motor defecta, 
5 ahoved early immune dyafunction reflected in decreaaing '1'4/'1'8 ratios and 
lov total T cella. Tvo of 3 infants vith early neurologie dyafunction not ac
companied by immune d•f•cts, developed immune abnormaliti•• later. Five in
fante had normal neurologie exama, but ahoved 1-une dyafunction, including 
hypog&llllWlglobulinem.ia, decreaaed total '1' cella, increaaed B cella, and de
creaaing T4/'1'8 ratioe. Three infante remain aerologically negative at 12-18 
aionths, including the hypog.-.9lobulinem.1c child. 
Concluaiona. Neurologie dyafunction can precede, or occur in the abeence of, 
immnologic 1mpairmant in infants born to HIV-infected mothera. Converaaly, 
infant• can ahov aeve.re 1.mmne dyafunction vi th totally normal neurologie ·-· 

T.B.P.186 
A.1-da,P. Qa>, Dol - A,•,--.11.,Jqp E.,7a:dlollo F. et al, 

o.i--it ar ~- ar Ch::ol<v. tbi-1;1 ar l&t-,Iuey. 
~ 1b stulY the lllU'D!qilœl ..U--. in d!1l<nn Inn ID lllV pœitl"" """"'11. 
-: Ail d!1l<nn Inn ID lllV pœitlve llJthora in hljfl r18c - ...., clinlaûJ,y lnl œ.ro
lqpcall,y - et 1111111 lnl et 3 IDlUll.Y inmwls. 1he ~ llCale ia -
ID all d!1l<nn 3l aC 9 lnl -., lll!lrrll - ID 1ho ~ iat:i"1ts _,- 3 ID'lths, 1he irr-
1"ect>ed d!1l<nn a11,y UÛ!l1P cr .,.,, m:, œr stulY _,. ,_- ar ... 1.1er u: clinlaûJ,y -
lltld. 

-.ita: n.T9ltl,y 15 d!1l<nn (-.. 15.5 ..... 3-.D ID'lths) .... lnfa:tad, 42 .... - infe

ctai (-...., 24...., !1-39 ID'lthB) u;..., - <-..., s.e...., 1....13). • ar 
1ho tnrectll!d d!1l<nn c11a1 ar Aiœ: 2 ..i.t11cut 811' m., ar lllU'D!qilœl 1rM>l.11111111:, 1 lai a ircv-

mt."" ~ ..s 1 • pi-.y - J..UpaB. Jaa1atad "aare' lllU'D!qilœl 111p1 cips.
m:t1 ... ...ri-, -"" ar 1mo, ...u-..i iwmv -)an... -tmy • ..., 1tu11 in 5 
œt ar the _. n d!1l<nn ..s in n œt ar 42 mt lnfa:tad a.a. (x , p)O.œ). lhm ar the Ur

- iat:i"1ts lai cr .,., lllnzml.ittm nr ~ 111crace1111,y, i; alao ~ the -

lqasltal. ...... - et the 1.-t - in lnfa:tad lnl - lnfa:tad d!il<nn. 1he -.> 
...... in the infectll!d - 112.22 lnl in the - lnfa:tad 93.15 cwo.œ .... *~ taet1. 
Cl:llclmlm : Qr ~ radta '"-" - lllU'D!qilœl lnl ~ llàaWllltlm 
~ erl,y in the ....., ar -1:lœ1 lllV tnrectlal. 
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T.B.P.187 l!XPRl!SSION IŒllROLOGIQUE GRAYE ET PRECOCE CHl!Z UN llOUYEA~ 
IllFl!CTE PAR LE VIRUS VIH. 
Tricoire Jol!lle•, Rolland, ••, Robert,A•, Deliale,n,••, 
Puel, J•••, Berrebi, A•••• 

• P6diatrie B, CHU Purpan, '.U059 Toulouse Cédex., France; ••Laboratoire d'Ana
tcmo-pathologie, CHU Rangueil, 31057 Toulouse Cédex, P'rance;•J11:;•Laboratoir«'.Œe 
Virologie, CHU Purpan, 31059 Toulouse C6dex, France;•••• Clinique Obstétrica
le, CHU La Grave, 31300 Toulouse, France. 

Objectif. Ki.se en évidence d 1 une infection par le vinm VIH 1 chez un préter
.e de 34 se.aines né de mère positive (stade III CDC) qui présente une symp
tomatologie neurologique complexe, 1-édiate, d'évolution rapidement :fatale. 
llét.hode. Les diverses investigations ont été centrées sur : - la neurologie 
(DG, scanner cérébral. IRJ( ; EE. examen anatomo-pathologique du cerveau, de 
la moelle et du muscle), - la virologie : aérologies VIH : Elisa (Pasteur), 
Westenl-Blot (D de Ne..-:>ura), Ag p24 (Abbat) ; culture du vinm et PCR. 
R6sultats. L'évolution rapidement fatale (J30) dans un tableau d'hypotonie 
globale peut faire évoquer soit une •yopathie, soit une asphyxie périnatale 
et a per11.is de réaliser les examens suivants : - anatcmo-pathologiques : au 
niveau du SNC (léeiona ischéaiques diffuses) ; - tests VIH : les eiumena sé
rologiques sont peu contributifs (sang, LCR) et seule la culture du vinm sur 
les différents tissus et la mise en évidence par PCR ont apporté la preuve de 
1 1 infection. 
Conclusion. La responsabilité respective du vinm VIH et de l'anoz.ie-iach&l.ie 
est discutée. 
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Pédiatrie : transmission vertlcale et Infection par le VIH dans les pays en vole de développement 
Pedlatrlcs: Vertical Transmission and HIV Infection lnDeveloplng Countrles 
T. B. p .188 IN:IIECE OF CPl'OR'IUIISTIC JNFECTICH; IN 196 OIII.Dml WI'nl T. B. p .189 

SYHl"l'CHITIC AIDS IN KIN5HASA 
PEP.I!IATAL TRANSMISSION OF mv DTFECTION I!l UGANDA: 0-34 
Y.0!1Ti!S FOLLOW-!JP 

*Davachi, Farzin, *Ma~, N., *l<abcngo, L., *ltloko, K., *Ngoie, 
K. 8lld -N'Galy, B. 
*Departnent of Pediatrics, IBœ Ysno Hospital 8lld **Ministry of Health, 
Kinshasa! i:aire 

Cl>jective: 'l'o describe the incidence 8lld vari.ety of oppartunistic infections 
in c:hildren with AIDS in Kinshasa, Zai.re. 
Hethodsi We exsnined 196 infmlts 8lld children, œe rrmth to 12 years of age, 
h:>spitalized with synptaœtic AIDS. HIV ELISA and Western Blot tests weœ 
positive for eac:h patient. 
Resultsi 127 ( 65') c:hildren presented with oppartunistic infections as 
follows: 82 (42') with oral œndidiasis, 33 (17') with rutaneous mycosis, 17 
(28') out of 60 children tested, with tuberculosis, 12 (6') with herpes sim
plex, 4 (2') with mixed oral and rutaneous mya>sis, 3 (1.5') with hezpes 
Zoster 8lld 1 ( .5,) with cryptoc:oc:cal meningitis. It is interesting to note 
that c:hildren CNer: 2 years of age had nore opportunistic infections than in
fants and that Herpes Zoster and cryptoc:oc:cal neningitis weœ absent in the 
infant grcup. 
Cmclusioni Clral œndidiasis in ol.der c:hildren is an inportant finding sug
gestive of AIDS. Herpes Zester 8lld HetpeS Sinpl.ex, rare in our pediatric 
popWltion, are being observed wi th increasing frequency in patients wi th 
AIDS. Extensive rutaneous mycœis has been invariably associated with AIDS. 
'l\JberaJlosis iB 811er9ing as an inportant opportunistic infectiœ in AIDS in 
Kinshasa. 'nie incidence 8lld variety of opportunistic infections in children 
in i:aire have diffeœnt llBP'Ct• fran thœe found in c:hildren in the Uùted 
States. 

T.B.P.190 ::!~~~;~.!~~:: ~ =~ =:;::~ tŒPIT~. 
Rl.tlinl, tbflla de Paula Motta•; Si'70rini, O.J.H.P.•; Graça, M.H.P.•j Sicri, 
r.s.•; Morais de Sé, C.A.•i Guimarles, M.O.c.-. 

• Gaf'frl§e 6 Guinle li'liversity tt:>spital - li'liversity of Rio de Jaf'leiro (ltll-RJO) - Brazil 
- F"eœral li'liversity of Minas Gerais (U.F" .M.G.) and f"IOCRUZ (RJ) 

ll:>Jectives: To investigate epidelniologic an::I clinical characteristics and to estillate survival 
U.ae following initial s~tOIRS ~ HIV infected chiidren. 
Methods: '!te evaluated 14 HIV infected Chiidren seen at Gaffr& 6: Guinle li'liversity tt:>spital in 
RiOdë Jaoeiro, Brazil, fron .llrl.1984 to Dec. 1988. HIV laboratory di&g"OSeS were perfol'llled by 
ELISA an::I Indirect Illlll.n'.>fluorescerce. Clinical classif'icatiori was based cri COC pediatric 
case definiticri. Survival par-ters were est1111ated by proc1.ct-litft.it fi..rcticri (Kaplan-Meyer). 
Results: AllOlg the 14 Chilctren evaluated 8 (57, 11) were perinatally .:(JJ.ired rd 6 (42,91) 
were blood transfusicri related. Me.-. age at CJ'l5et of SY"'JtOIRS was .U IO'\ths (2 - 108) i 11 
(78,liX) were •les an::I J(21,lll) females; 10(71,1&1) were .tlite rd 11(28,tiX)nc:n--.tlite. Maternel 
risk factors for the perinatally BCCf,Jired infecticri were: 5(62,51) IYCIJ; 2(251) blood 
transfusicwi and 1(12,51) bisexuel partner. The clinical ...,ifestaticwis observed were: 8(57, 11) 
seccrdary infecticris diseases, 7(50,C&) ncn-specific findirçs, 1(7, 11) prooressive neurologie 
disease and 1(7, 11) other diseases. IWcrig 8 Chilctren (5 blood trS15fusicwi, J perinatal), with 
clearly definecl cwiset of SY"'Jtals, 11(5Cll) h8cl died by Dec 1988. MeWI rd Median were 
respectivally J2, 7 • 8, 1 IO'\ths rd 48 IO'\ths. for the 5 transfusicri related cases mean 
survival was J9,6 .-1016 IO'\ths (lledian ... 48 IO'\ths) .nue for the J perinatal eues 1t was 9 !. 
2,J moiths (lledian = 11 ....ths). 
~luslons: 1) There ls a greater proporticwi of cases c1Je to blood transfuslcri, as CQllP8red to 
~ries; 2) Maternel rlsk factors 8111t1'1Q the perinatal cases are sitft.ilar to tt'ose 
reixirted in other stlliies; c) MeWI survival Ume is 51118ller ~ the periretal cases 
COllPlred to the blood trwisfusicwi. 
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E.A. Mworozi, C.M. Ndug-..-a, P.K. Kataaha, S. Kieu].i - Dept of 
Paediatrics Makere::-e Universitj·, Box 7072 KAMPALA, Uganda. 

oqective: To detennine the rate of HIV transmission fran HIV seropositive 
expectant mothers to their infants and the mor:,idi ty and mo:rtali ty characte
ristics of such children. 

Methods: 87 ba.ties bom to HIV seropositive mot.bers and 64 'oabies ~om to 
~tive mothers vere follo..,ed clinicallj' and serolo.:;ically f:-om birth -
34 months. The HIV statua was determined b~,: ELISA and 'ol/3lot etudies. 

~; All the study neonates and none of the controls ..,ere HIV seropoei
tive at birth. The seroprevalence amonr; the etudy infants declined to 33% 
t:· 15 months and 18.~ by 26 months. Du..-in• the first year 11 children (14% 
in the study group died: failure to thrive (Frr) 5, acute gastroente::-itie 2, 
measles 2, meningiti~ 1, pneumonia 1. Only 1 child (2'6) in the control 
group died of pn--1&. Dll!ing the 2nd and 3rd years, 2 children died in 
the study group: Aspiration pneumonia 1, FrI' 1: One child in the control 
group died of poisoning. The rema.ining children in both groups who have 
been followed up have responded to .immunization, al though there is more 
morbidi ty among the study group. 

Conclusions: 1. The rate of vertical transmission ·was about 20-30}6. 2. Chi
ldren bom to HIV Seropositive mothers have higher infant morbidity and 
mortality rates cœipared to controls. 3. I11mnmization was found to be bene
ficial in both groupa of children. 

T.B.P.191 KAPOSI' S &ARCOllA IN • AFRICllN PEDIATRIC CAllEll 

J.C.Souquety•, ,.,.h:.S1opath1s•, L..Lanc:knetl, F".fi.Rav1sseU, N.Lagar-delU, 
A. J. Geor-gesa 111 

* Depilrt•ent of f'echatncs, l"lechc1ne and o+ F'iathology, CN-1.J, 8P q34, fl:•n9u1, 
Centr•l Af,.-1can Republic; SIDepilr-tment of f'•thology, Institut Pii'iteur-, 
F'ilr'"ls, Fr-ilnce; Ill Un1ver-&1ty CFACSSl of l1ed1c1ne, &an9u1, CM.t 
1111 ln•t l tut P•steur-, 8f' c;i2:!1 fl:•n9u1, Cent,.-•l Afn c•n Republ 1c. 

Obj1tetive. To descnbe k•posi'5 sar-COllil tkS> in •fr'"ic.,, pediatnc caw&. 
ttethod&. 4 Cil .. & of kS occunno in ch1ldr-en h•ve been doclMlltnted. 
c;;;;-;:eport N•i. A B 110nth-old •ille •fr1can inf•nt .,... h0Bpitiiil1zed fOf'" 
chronic •ild d1•rrhea •nd dlBH•aun•ted ly•phil.denopathy. He •l&o h•d fever, 
cou9h, wei9ht loss, herpes-l1ke st<Mliltltl'i •nd hepato-&plena.egilly. A dozen 
of bl•ck-v1olet QI"" dar-k br-own &kin nodules wer-e present. The pr..,.nce of 
•ntibocl1•• to HlV-GPl 10 -.as detected by Western blot. Po1itholog1c•l •M••1na
tlon of • ly.ph nocle il skin nodul• confl,.-•ed the di•gos1s of ~S. Th• lyiaph 
node •hONed lyiaphoid folllcles with lage 9erm1na.l center Mld •1tot1c •ct1-
vi ty •nd v•scular hypet"pl asi a. The pi1.tholog1ca.l ·~ect iU"e compat1bl e ••th 
o1i KS •t •n e•rly st•9e,-.1th the spec1al 1nflltra.tlve ilSpect of AlDS-rehted 
KS. Hi•tology of the sk1n showed v•scul•r hyper'"plil&lil ilnd pr'"olif.,.atlon of 
ç1ndle cel ls, Ni th large nu•bet" of .adJacent 1 ymphocytes. 
The evolution of the disease ..... fatal w1thin 2 ..-.ths. The Jt9CUl1ar 
•spects of the other 3 cases w1ll be descr'"ibed. 
Conclusion. This flr'"st pe<h i'tdc case of kS ••s typic•I of the ....... of 
four casn who .....-e refet"ed to the ped1•tnc Nilr'"d 1n one year. 
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T B P 192 STANlllRDIZm ASSESSIEll' OF PSYOIPA'lKUJGY IN NI lllV SIM'LE 
" " " Williaœ, J.B.W.; RalXin, J.; Ranien, Robert H.; Spitzer R., 

G:lrman, J.; Bhrhardt, A. 
lllV Oenœr far Clin1cal and Behllviaral Studies, N'i stata 
Psychiatrie Instituts and Cl:>l.Ult>ia Uûvmsity, New Yad<, N.Y., U.S.A. 

Cl>jective. 'l'o asaess psydrJpathJlcgy using standaMizA!c:l clin1cal 8SSllBlllEl1 
lllllllSUœB in an lllV a:muU.ty ample. 
Msth:lds. 'Dm psydrJpathJlcgy of 198 gay and b1sazual DB\, predcm1nantl.y 
!Ohite, well-ect.Jcated a:mullty voiuntaers was aseeesed with standaMizA!c:l 
lllllllSUœB. 'Dm St:ruct:urad Clin1cal Interview far ll9!-lll-R was used 
to ""81Ullta curnnt and past psydûatric disardera. A sauctunld 
1ntarview guide was used to àWlister the llamil t<n Deprassi<:n (llDS) and 
Anx1ety (Hl\S) Scalee. 
-.its. Chly 23l of the 119 lllV+ subjects had e curnnt diagnœis; 16t wa 
the ccLLeepcnding figure far the 79 lllV- subjects. et of the lllV+ subjects 
and 6t of the lllV- subjects, reepectively, had a curnnt ~ Discrder. 
-._ HDS aaxee were 4.3. far the lllV+ gra.ip and 3.2 far the lllV- gra.ip 
(Po(l.057). Average Hl\S aaxee were 4.0 far the lllV+ gra.ip and 3.0 far the 
lllV- gra.ip (p().076). H1gh levele of past but net curnnt drug and aloolxù 
uae disardera were diagnœad. 
Cl:n::luaial. '1'heee rates de net ~ early repcrts of h1gh levele of 
depœœi.al in lllV+ gay DB1. lbelar, theee early etud1es used unstructured 
cl1n1cal intmviam, ~ CClldlcted by l.ey peœme, and sinple 
--1ty rat1ng a:alae. M:IE9 rac:a1t etud1es us1ng sauctunld "" ent 
~ and cl1n1cal ""8luati<n9, have :œpcrted B1milm:" find1ngs to ruœ. 
'lh.e, at laaet in rur anrt, a diagnœ1s of lllV pceitivity dcea net 
~.!"!!!!!__!l__y__'!!!!;BU_~.Jlist:rees. 

T.B.P.194 PEDIATRIC AIOS' RISK FACTOR DISTRIBUTION AT HOSPITAL EMILIO RIBAS 

SÀO PAULO - BRAZIL 
~Paula,!!!!.!!!!.!.!!. Della .!!2!:!; Rodrtguez, C.; Janini, M.; Sule1111en, G.; 

Quetroz, W.; Soraggt, C.; et 11.3rd lnpatients Unit- Hospital Emtlio Rtbas - Sâo Paulo - Braz11 

Objecthes.Pedhtr1c AJDS 1s betng recogntzed tn 1ncreas1ng nUllber of ch11dl"en tn our c1ty. Since 

1985, the 31"d Inpatients Untt of Hospital Emilto Rtbas has Men followtng ch1ldren w1th positive 

.ep1dem1olog1cal data for HIV tnfectton. Up to Noveillber/88, 89 ch11Clren 10unger than 10 years of 

1age wre enrol1ed. All of theni fulftll the latest CDC crtterta for pediatrtc AJDS. This report 

·descrtbes the rtsk factor dtstr1but1on for the HIV infection in these patients. ~· lt •as 
.cons1dered as rtsk factors:infants born into HIV soroposttive .,thers and ch11dren tnfected by 

:blood transfusion and/or derhathes. All children and 1111thers wre sublllttted to a double-Elisa, 

"passive heallaglutinatton (Salck-EIE-HIV and Quick HAP-HIV) and Western blot tests (btotech Du 

'Pont Western blot ktt). All the chtldren are followed 910nthly for cltnical and laboratorhl ex•· 

•inatton and the ones class1fted as P-0 are submttted to new tests et the age of 8 and 15 11e>nths. 

iaesults. Vertical Tr1ns111tsston (71.91) Maternal risk factor: 1.v .• Drugs 12(13.Sl)i h1gh risk 

;;;:;lac~4(15.71); I.V. Drugs and htgh risk sexual acthtty 29(32.61); blood transfusion 

Î1(1.11); tgnored 8(9.0S). Non~ Trans111tsston (28.11):blood tr111sfusion reciptent 14(15.7!1:); 

·hemptltltacs 6(6.751) and chtld's htstory unavatlable 5(5.61). ~The 1111jortty of our 

;chtldren got the HIV tnfectton verttcally, as tt 1s observed tn other countrtes. The association 

1uf dru9-adtction wtth htgh rtsk sexual acthtty is the 1111tn factor for the N.ternal tnfectton. 

!The nUllber of hellophtltacs tn our cast ts low because there 1s another center (Hemophiltacs Cen-

11ter) tn our ctty that fo 1 lo.s the aajor1 ty of the tnfected hemopht 1 tac chi ldren. 

T.B.P.196 CRYPTDSPDRIDIUM SP ""0 ISOSPDRA BELLI IMFECTIDllS I• PEDIATRJC PATIE•TS 
.De Paula, Martnella Della Negra; Quetroz, w,; Jantnt, M.; Soraggt, C.; 

H1.1ghes, V.; Rodrtguez C.; et al. Hospital E•111o Rtbas, Sio Paulo, 8raz11. 

ObJecthe. Jt ts known thlt lsospora !!.!..!!. and Crxetosportdiu111 .!2. are protozoa very frequently 

assoctated wtth ac1.1te self 11•1ted diarrheal t11ness in chtldren and 10un9 adults. This evol

utton is not observed among tmunocœprœtsed tndtvtduals. This report shows the prevalence of 

Cryptosportdiosts and lsosporosts tn pedtatrtc patients wtth postthe sorologtcal antt-HIV tests. 

~· Fron January/87 to November/88, 25 cht ldren varytng frmi 10 .,nths to 10 years wre ana

lysed. All of them f1,1lftll the pedhtrtc AIDS cr1ter1a (CDC-1987): 4(16.71) P-0; 1(4,21) P-1 and 

20(79.11) P-2. A11 these patients have been followed-up monthly and had fecal samples collected 

for Cryptosporidillll .!f and Isospore !!!.!:!. screen. (One datly sample for J consecuthe days). 

~· Parasites .ere recovered frcm 13(521) patients in the group analysed. Cryptosporidi1111 

.!f tsolate was recovered from 10 chtldren (40I) and lsospora ~ tsolate from 2 patients (81). 

Both parasites .ere recovered frœ one pattent (41). The recovery of lsospora !!.!.!.!. wu always 

assoctated •tth dhrrheal illness at the .,_nt of the di19nosts, whereas only one of the pa

tients •1th Crxptospor1d11.11 .!f presented dtarrhea. All the other chtldren wtth Cryptospor1d1al 

1nfect1on reported consttpatton. 

Conclusion. Desp1te of being a tropical country .e th1nk that the prevalence rate of Cryptos

spor1dh.- ts higher than what is descr1bed tn the scienttftc ltterature. In patients with Crypto

sporidial infection, the .. 1n SJ'llPt<m related was consttpatton, unlikely what ts observed ~g 

adults. 
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T.B.P.193 CLINICAL BEHAVIOUR OF 13 HEXICAA PEOIATRIC PATIENTS 
INFECTED BY THE HIJW( llllJHODEFICIENCY VIRUS 

Pérez RgUez Gustavo., Alvarez H.L., Gorbea R. H.C., Tdrree G.F., Peredo L.V.
H., Hospital de Infectologla, Centro Mêdico La "Raza"', I.H.S.$. MEXICO 

Objective.- To lcnow the transmission mechanisme and the clinical evolution 
of the pediatric population infected by the HIV. 

Method.s. - We studied pediatric patients infected by the HIV from nevborn to 
13 years old according the Centers for Oieeaees Control criteria, From janua
ry 1985 to december 1988 • 

Resulte.- We detected 13 patients; 10 male and 3 female. We found 7 hemophi
liacs patienta. Three patients had history for only one transfussion, and 
other one patient vith nultiple transfussion. One patient had history of the 
perinatal vertical transmission milk. The Disease vas symptomatic in 12 pa
tients and asynptom.atic in other. In the present, 11 patients have develop
ment AIDS, and 6 vas died. Clinical picture was the following: qeneralizate 
l~hadenopaty (13), fever (10), weigth loss (9), aevere or recurrent infec
tions (8), protacted diarrhea (7), hepatosplenomegaly (6), gastrointestinal 
bleeding (3), pneumonia (7), candidiasis (6), sepsis (5), cryptosporidiwn in
fection (5), gyardia infection (S), skin herpes infection (3), llllllpS infec
tion (2), scabies linfection (2) and middle ear infection (2). 

Conclusi6n. - The principal mechaniam of transmis11ion vas blood transfusaion 
or ite prod.ucta; Ala>st all patients have developnent AIOS and the 46\ had 
died. 

T.B.P.195 VALBllR PR!DICTIVB DU STATITI' CLINIQUE ET BIOJ.OGIQUE DE 
IŒRBS HIV + SUR CELUI DE LBllRS l!NPANTS. 
lllatberon, Soohie.•; Di Maria, H ... i Courpotin, C ... i 

Brun-V6zinet, F.•; Dormont, ofaii Balloul, H.•. 
• Hôpital Bichat, .. Hôpital Trousseau, ... l.nlltitut Pasteur, Paria, France. 

ObJectita. Evaluer 1' influence du atatut -temel à l'accouchement 1ur une 
éventuelle contamination dea entants. 
Mthod.ea. Le statut clinique, la virémie, le nombre de CD4 ont 6té Maurès 
parmi 25 te-es HIV + (20 HIVl, 5 lilV2) à l'accouchement. L'6volution cliniqœ 
et a6rologique et la viréllie (V) ont 6té d6termi.n6s chez leurs 27 enfanta. 
Résultats. 1) La contamination de l'entant ne dé end pas de la symptcaato--
lo ie maternelle Bntanta infectés, V+ as 

SIDA ARC I.AS AST LAS 

ARC,9 5 1 
LAS -, 12 1 2 
AST • 2 

• Age moyen • 22 aois ; 3 < 15 mois, aérologie •, i mo a. 
a6rologie - ... syndroile l711phadénopatbique. 2) Treize te1111es ont eu une 

vir6aie : 7 ëont V+, leurs 7 enfants sont V- ; 6 aont y .. ; 5 de leurs entanta 
sont V- et 1 est V+. 3) 8 tomes avaient dea CDl& <. 400 : elles ont 8 entants 
dont 5 1ont V+; 1' avaient des CD4 ) 'OO : elle• ont 14 entanta dont 2 sont 
V+, ( p ( 0,05). 
Concluaiona. 1) le statut clinique et virologique utemel à l'accoucheaent 
n'est pu pr6dictit du atatut virologique et de 1'6volution clinique des en
ranto .2 )Le Nb de CD4 de la aàre aemble ltre on racteur pr6dictir Bigniticotir. 

T.B.P.197 Mo\Tl.RAL HISTDRT Of AIDS IN OULDA.EN or Af"RICAH Cll.l,IN SEEH IN BEL,JLJl4: EVIDENCE ftll 

M PATTEJllS 

Jc:ncJU-.r Tijl•, l.ft'y, J.••. Alimeritl, A.••. rrancols, A.•••. Nirwne, J.••• 
• Institut• of Trq>ical Mlclicine, Mbierp, Bal;ui11; •• Dlpt. of Pedietrics, Mepltal 
St. Pi.erre, BNSMls; ... Dept. of Pediatrlcs, Cl inio..es Ltll...,.si ta Ires St. Luc, 

Brussel•. Bel lp. 

Ct>jectiw: To descrlbe the diMmflS lrdicative of AIOS in chi ldren of Afrlcai origln ,., ln Belgl .... 
Mllltrods: The chlld,., of Africa'\ origin wlth et leut me dlseese lrdicative of AIDS accordlng to the 
l•t•t CDC-cue dltflnitlon tere selecta:l. 
Resulu: fDl.rty-fcur chil0"91 •t the incl1.11icn criter-ia l•le/f .. le ratio• tl. Th,-. C 7 1) hlld • 
hlstory of bloo:::I tr.ufuslcn ln Afrlca, the others ...,.e p-8Sl.fted to be bcrn to an HIV lnfecta:t .,thtr. 
Fol lcwtrv dis...a ln::llc:atlw of AIDS ww. dl~: becterlal lnfectlcns Cn • 2.l,l, LIP/PLH ~l• 
C23l, PCP C10l, HIV ~lopethy (9), c...iidlt albicau (5), herJ:es sl-.:>lu. (1), d1s1mlnata:l Bai (1), 

HIV tieStlrv ·~ (1), HIV ,..l•ta:i cmrs (1). Thlrt.., chlldrtn 123 Il •re tno.n to have dla:t, 9/13 
befOl""ll the age of 12 B:lnths, all the otrers (.1,/13) after- the age of 78 m'"lthS. Th'lrty-one (77 Il ww. 
1tl ll au ... W.. lut ,., c--. age 36 m'"lthS, .::llan 29 m'"lths, r1r1g11 5-104 m'"!thsl. Twrity chHo-.i 
145 Il hm cnly LIP/PLH ~lex IRJ/or becter-lat infections Wwi lut ..., Iman age 48 m'"IU., .::lian 
4",5 1a1ths, r.ige &-103 m'"!ths, mdlll 0-49 m'"!thsl, loohereas 2.1, chHd,., C55 Il hlld •true• cs:ip:rtmlstlc 
Infections IRJ/or HIV ~lopetl'ly IRJ/or HIV related ercer-s W.. lut ..., C..., age 29 m'"lths, 
.:llan 11.5 m'"lths, ta1g1t 4-126 m:nthS, mdlll Q-9 .:nthsl. 
CCl'lcluslore: OJr dit. lli.QOISt thet the ,.turel hlstory of HIV lnfecticn ln Afrlca'\ chll0"91 ls d'larKte
rlzed by et l .. t bCI pettems: me gru.p of Infants R 'J'CIU"IGllr chll0"91 wlth rmpld cnset, •.,... ....,. 
e:xpr"BSlon of tr. dl._.. n PoDt'" prqJ"Olls, Ra seccnd ~of oldtr chll0"91 wlth l•ter O'\Mt, • 
.,... dv"ailc 9XPl"Wl•lai lonly LIP/PLH CXllPlU. R/or blet.rial lnfecttans> but wlth p:>tmntlal poor 

pnvals after ....,..( .,..r-s of ..olutlon. 
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T B P 198 l'ERINKIJl.I.~:15-Al>ECREASED 
• • • CD CEU. COUNT PREDICTIVE? 

na11e1 Boooje J, Hauer UI, Wofsy CB, Cromblebolme W, Weintrub P, 
Wara 0, Swect RL, et al; University of California, San Francisco, San Francisco General 
Hospital, USA. 

~· To investigate possible immunologie, viro=h:;:j~/or clinical factors wbicb 
migbt corre!ate witb perinatal uansmission of HIV-1. . Pregnant HIV+ women 
were followed prenatally and postpanum witb testing for immune function, HIV-1 in 
peripberal blood, and P,. Antigen (Ag). Infants were c:onsidercd infc~ed ( +) if tbey bad 
a + blood culture, and/or + Polymerasc Chain Reacuon (PCR), .± SlgDS and symptoms. 
EQuivoca1 infants (E) bad e'lui>'ocal culture results,and/or an cquivocal PCR. Unirifccted 
infants (-) bad - cultures, - PCR, no signs and symptoms, and !'0 HIV-1 Ab al 15 mon!1'5. 
~. Preliminary data are availablc on 16 motliers and 15 infants (1 motber bad twms, 
2 arc still pregnant.) Overall, 3/15 infants (20%) were +, 1/15 (7%) was E (furtber 
results pcndingJ and one is - but shows cortical atropby suggesuve ot HiV-1. No motber 
bad a + P,. Ag; 3/16 bad + blood cultures .resulting m oi;ie + infant, one - infant, and o!'e 
due 6/89. Clfuical signs and symptoms m motbers did not appear to correlate witb 

rinatal transmissio but dccreascd maternai CO. cc!ls did: 
u 13 14 15 16 

587 m m 947 1185 

T.B.P.200 ::~v~ .. :.~nBeteroeexuaJ Transalaolon Through HIV-

ll!llm!1..§., Stuze,..kl s .. Wegerlch B.•, Kreuz W.•, Stllle w .. 
Zentrum der lnneren lledlzln, • Zentrum der Klnderhellkunde, UnlversltAtskllnlk 
f'rankfurt 
Slnce 1984, we have examlned HIV-lnfected women and thelr partners ln order 
to gain lnformation on lnfectloelty, perlnatal & heteroaexual tranaml11lon 
rates, and po11lble relations between these factors. 44 Women examlned ln 
thla perlod had born a total of 47 chlldren slnce thelr HIV Infection. IO 
children are po1ltlve for HIV, 31 are negattve for antlbodles and dlrect virus 
ldentlflcatlon; ln 6 ca1e1, HIV atatus ls stlll questlonable. A comparlson 
between the group of women havlng lnfected thelr chlldren and those not 
havlng tranamltted the virus, 1hows no ditterence regarding lmmunologlcal 
parametero, stage of HIV Infection, tests for lues, CllV, and HBV. or the 
women havlng lnfected thelr chlldren, 80" were HIV otage 2a (Prankfurt 
cluolflcatlonl: 40" were 2b wlth a medlan T4 oeil count or 430 (27-964), the 
medlan ratio belng 0.66 (0.03-0.92). duratlon of Infection belng 1-6 years. 
Out of 44 women, 33 women'1 partners are known and were tested for HIV: 16 
are positive, 18 are negatlve for HIV. ln no case had the man been lnfected 
by h11 HIV-po1tt1ve female partner; al10 women havlng lnfected thelr chlldren 
clld not Infect thelr partners. 
Copslualon· Regardlng lmmunologlcal 1tatu1, HIV stage at nnt examlnatlon, 
and testa for CllV, lues and HBV, there •as no dltterence between mothers of 
tnfected, and mothera of non-lnfected chlldren. The women havlng lnfected 
thelr chlldren were tmmunologlcally good. This allows the conclusion that 
Infection of chlldren la aloo po11lble at an early otage of the mother's 
Infection. 

T B P 202 CLINICAL AND SERO!ffi!C PROSPECTIVE snJllY IN INFANTS BORN 
• ' • FIOI HIV SEWJPOSITIVE Mm!ERS. 

Fortwty Ç]audia, Sanchez. C, Barrera JM, Ercilla ?«;, Navio D, 
Jimenez R, Gelabert A. Dept. Pediatry and Blood Tra.nsmitted Diseases Unit. 
Hospital Clinic. Villarroel 170. Barcelona. Spain. 

?Ni)iive: To evaluate the serological and clinical evolution of ne..t>orns 
ran serop::>sitive mothers. 

Methods: 70 NB were clinically controlled monthly and serologically (HIV-Ab, 
ilIV4i&f each two months. 

Results: At birth all NB sbowed lgG Ab against HIV-1 with a mirror pattern 
lil Wêstem Blot (WB) when canpared with the mother's serum. 
83\ of NB with a follaw up > 10 months tumed to a seronegative •?te in 10 ± 
z months (range 6-14) without clinical symptans. These seronegat1ve sera were 
controlled by ELISA and WB, antigaenemia was never detected. 
Five infants developed AIDS (PZ) and three were ll1 P1 stage in a follow up 
of) 15 months, AIDS diagnosis in four cases was assessed before age of 1 Z mths 
Detection of antigaenemia indicates a poor cl inical prognosis. 
lt>ther' s senn of patient tbat developed AIDS liefore age of 3 mths lacked 
reactivity against p17. 

Conclusion: The rate of matemal-infant transmission was observed in 19\ of 
infants w1th a follow up > 15 months. Serological lllORÎtOrizati"':' of NB by .. 
WB and levels of antigaenmia is very useful to predù:t dîagnos1s and chru
cal evolution. 
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T.B.P.199 PULfltONARY INFECTIOUS Cl:WLICATIONS IN PEDIATRIC AJOS PATIENTS, 

.Q!. Paula,~!!!!.!.!. Negra; Jan1n1, M.; Queiroz, W.; Hughes, V.; 

Rodrtguez, C.; Lorenço, R.; et al. Hospital Emilio Rtbas, SÎ.o Paulo, Brazil 

Objective. Infectious pul1110nary processes are very comnon llllOng HIV tnfected children. This re

port shows the etiologic agents 1110re frequently associated w1th pulmonary dhease 1111ong our 

children, ~· From January/86 up to November/88, 42 ch11dren 1ged from 2 1110nths to 10 

years were followed monthly. All of them fulfill the latest COC ped11tr1c cr1ter1a. When there 

was any suspect of pul1110nary disease they were submitted to radiologie and bacteriologic tests 

(culture of: blood, gastr1c contents, sputU111, pleural effusion, etc.} In 1111ny patients the 

etiology was not conftrmed, but supposed by the chnical e.u111ination and terapeutic proof. 

~· Twenty-seven (64.31) of the chtldren developed a pulmonary dhease. Four chtldren 

(9,51) had Pneumocistis E.!!.!ill pneumonta. ln all of them the dtagnosis was based on clinical 

and radlological aspects and terapeutic proof. Twenty-five (59.51) of the children had, at 

least, one bacterial pne1.1110nia and the agents more frequently fo11nd was ~ ~ and ~ 

pneUlllOn1ae. Fourteen (33.31) of the patients had pulmonary tuberculosh. Ten of these patients 

had gastric contents collected and flllycobacterium tuberculosis was isolatl!d tn 7 cases. One of 

them had acid-fast bacili isolated from 11ver biopsy.All the 14 had 1111Proveinent wtth standard 

terapeutic. ~· The tnctdence of pneU1110cistos1s and bactertal pneUlllOnia.s 1n this report 

ts compatible with the lll!dical ltterature. The tnctdence of tuberculosts seems to be greater 

than wtlat is described. We belteve tha.t this htgh tndtcence is due to the h1gh prevalence of 
tuberculosis tn our country. 

T.B.P.201 Imrunological, serological and clinical evaluation of HIV pos. 
pregnant "'9UT'en in relation to vertical tr~nsm.ission of HIV. 

M.+. f:tlggiasca• ,~ ·conti, 0 N Zanchetta• ,L Salvag9io• ,R Novati 00 ,E MassironiM• 
•vtt dep.Obste.Gynecol. i"V dep.Hygiene; 00dep. Infect.Oiseases;MMdep.Paediat., 
University of Milan. Milan, Italy 
~jective To evaluated the preva.J.ence of vert.ival transmission of HIV in 
relation to imrunity ,HIV. related diseases and viral replication in their 
nothers. 
""'thods 23 HIV pos.pregnant """"'1(6 IVDA;l3 ex-IVDA;3 partners of HIVlhave 
been clinically evaluated and tested for HIV circulating antiqen<p24 Ag,Elisa, 
Abottl ,antibodyCp24 Ab,w.B. ,ou Pont land lynphocyte subset(rronoc:lonal anti 
bodies,OrthoL'Iheir child.ren have been foll~ b.iJrounthly wi.th clinical,
serological and inmmological evaluation.ax:: classification for paediatrics 
and adult HIV infection was follc:<oied. 
Results 5 waœn were affected by ARC( <D4+rœan 390.45.D.±152.4>.l was p24Ag 
positive.'Iheir infants liere:2 AIDS,l not infected.Canti HIV neg.after lSth m,, 
2 PO. 7 "'°""' were affected by LA.SC <D4+ mean 537.28 S.D.±253.ll.'lheir infants 
were:l Aiœ,l Pl,4 P0;1 not infectedCanti HIV neg.after 15th m.). 11 "'°""' 
were as)o'lptanatic ( <D4+ rnean 607.2 S.D.±260.ll.l was p24Ag positive.'Jbeir 
infants were:l AIBS,8 PO and 2 not infectedCanti:HIV neg.after 15th m.). 
Discussion 1hese prelimi.nary results slDrl the inportanœ to foll~ 
clinically,serologicallv and inmmologically the HIV pos."°""" and their 
children for alnost .1:11<> i)o<!MS fran delivery. 

11111' fnfKth1n tn -..tt1 h u1ocf1t..:I vlth • vtdl werlety of ophth•l•ic --.ff•t1tlOM. Th• SU"JI09• of 
thl1 1tudy ..e1 to l,,...tl11t• the ..,.ctru1 of ophth•l•ic trwol.-it ln 1 p..:ll1trlc 11111' Mropo1itfw 
pop.ilet ion. 
!llh2!a· Ail 1eropo1ltlwe chll*-' •tt..tfng the dep9rtmnt of p..:ll1trfc1 of th• c.,tre Moe.pit•lt•r dl 
1Ci91li ... re referr..:I to the ophU1el .. logy dlpert:Mnt of the ... 1,..tltutlon for • routirw optith•l•ic 
u.•inetlon. Thil lnch.ded t~tlon of the ouur 9Y" ... tillty t .. ttng, ..t flrdolcapy efter 
diletetion. Childr-en wlth norml firdi1"181 hed follow ~ ... trwtlOM ewery 1b. manth1, Wltle tholH wlth 
1 s-thologtc 9Y" ex.. ... ,... seen more f~t ly. lh.nclr..:I ..t t.., lllY Infect.cl dit tcren ... r• foll~ owr 
1 thr" yw1r s-riod. 
IUW.U.I· Sb.ty three C571) dllldren ellhfblt..:1 1me for11 of ophth•l•fc lrwol.-it ô.lrlng the 1tucty 
s-rlod. Irwol..._,t of the ptrfpherel retinel WftHll efther ln en ectlwe forw (r"9tirwl s-rlwuculttl1> 
or ln • cicatrlcal phne <s-rlvucul1r ahe1thlng) w.1 the pr**-1,.,t firdlng. COtton wool 1pOt1, the 
-t c_,., ocul•r --.tf .. t1tlon of 11111' Infection in -..lu, ... "9 11.,.t eblent in th"• dll I*-'• 
Dec......, lecrl•tion lrdicatlw of lecrl•l 11..t s-thology ws 8"0th1r c--. flrdfng (Hl tlble). 
Dculer fiNUœ• No. of childrtn Cl> 
Pertvucullti1 wwJ/or ..,._thlng 52 < 461 > 
Dec~ lecrl•tlon 22 c 20I > 
1Ucrowucul1r ttnormlltl" 9 ( Il ) 
Chorloretinlt11 6 ( 5,41) 
letlrwl "-orrhegn 2 ( D,D) 
Cotton wool spot1 1 ( O,ft) 
~ The plctur-e of ophtttel•ic --.tf•t•tl- of lllY Infection in dllldr., 11 ""lt• dlffer-ent 
tnmthllt 1n-..1t1. 
Althor4h • blologlcal upl-tlon for the abHrwcl dlfferw'ICft - llll:ely <f-turlty of the 
t-.wologlcal IJWt• ln dlfl*-'>, the po11fblllty thllt our ltudy lnq» il not ,......,t1tlwe of ell 
HY .. ropo1tttwe dlll..., lhould be bom in •ind (1Urvtvor bf11). ve er"9 a.rrently P1rtlcts-tlng ln• 
prolplCtlw •tudy on the wrtlc.l tr-tuton of MIY ln order to ~t the ophth•l•fc lrwol~ 
euoelet..:1 wlth thl1 Infection tn • cohort of chlldr-en to be foll~ fnm btrttl tilt -ee !. 
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T.B.P.206 PERINATAL IlfKUlfE FUNCTION IN OFFSPRING OF HIV SERONEGATIVE 
WOllEN AT RISK FOR AIDS. 
Rich, Kenneth*; Landay,A.**; and Cbaanoff, I.***· *Univer

•ity of Illinois, **Rush Medical College, **Nortbvestern University. Chicago, 
IL, U.S.A. 

Objective. To e:r.amine possible association of aaterual 1-une function on 
the imrunolo1ic function of infants < 6 veeks old. 
Methods. Substance abusing vo1aen at-riak for HIV infection and their infants 
j' 6 vks. old vere teeted for tbeir immune function. Patienta vere u:cluded 
1.f HIV infected. Lymphocyte pbenotyping vas perforaed on Ficoll-Hypaque 
prepared aononuclear cella (MNC) and examined by 2-color flov cytom.etry. 
Standard PBA stimulated blaatogeneais vas assayed using cultures of 105 MNC 
per vell cultured for 72 hrs. in the presence of 1 or 0.25 ugm PHA. 
~ Significant, possibly maturation dependent, differences in the % of 
CD4 (p•.043) and CDS (p•.002) cella vas obeerved becveen infants and their 
11ethers. CD4/CD8 ratio vas 1.6:!:0.6 in mothers and 3.6:!:1.9 in infants. A 
Bignificant correlation existed betveen the Leu 19 bearing lymphocytes (an NK 
aubpopulation) of the mother and infant (p•0.014, corr. coef. 0.7438, n•lO) 
vith a aean % Leu 19 of 11.5:!:5.7 for mothers and 9.8t:5.5 for infants. 

PHA reeponae vas aignificantly diflsrent betveen aothers and their 
tl.nfanta at 1 ugm (p•.005) and 0.25 ugm (p•.009). Deapite the differencee, a 
ai1nificant correlation existed betveen infant and 111>thera' reeponse at 0.25 
u1 (p•.004, corr. coef. 0.7, n•l7). 
Concluaion. Correlation becveen the infant and .. tarual 1-.ane function 
au1geata an influence of the prenatal materna! enviromunt on the infant 
'-une function, irreapective of HIV infection. Further exa.ination of the 
jnt•r•ct1on .b&tKaaD mot.bal: &Ad. infant ~ fva,c.c.j.oo '8 aaedad ... 

T.B.P.208 LCllGlflM-fDl.lCll lP Of UICJMCX.OGIC PAHMETEts 1• •IV-UPOSED 111,AMTS 

Winterserst C.los~l. 1. LuU, IE.,Wireftlei•, l.N. leloflradsky 

1-..defekt·Alllltlut.,,z der UniYer1iteu-a:irdtrkl1n1ken, Lindwu,...tr.4, 8000 llUlcl'len 2, 1Jest·Ger111any 
Jntroduc.tion: lnf.,,U "ith ARC or AIDS following ..,.rtic•lly Kquired MIV·infect1on de'<'elop severe 
1- 8"ld T·cell defKt1.The tongter• tollow-~ of i-.-.ologic per.-eten wis studied in vert1c•lly 
NIV·infected "rSUI NIV•t'Jl.JX'Sed 1nf.,,u, ...,,o bec- NIV·Ab M11ti" 8"ld wre other .. ise heatthy. 
"'thod!: Sinte 1985 ]5 children could be ev1luated cliniutly, Hrologiully, Yirologic•lly 8"ld 
1-.-.otogiully 1n reoul•r interv•ls. The follC*ing i-..nologic per-ters were explored: Total 
ruitier of CD4., CDe, CD20 ~1iti'f'e cells, 1ti&1lmtion "ith Ptlytofl.-g9tutinin (PNA), Œll, 
P"ll*.eweed "itoeen <""">. Staiphylococcus -..reu1 protein CSACJ 8"ld differerit .,,ti9ens (Mll!IPI, 
Tl.berculin, Vaccin!•, Streptolysin o, Tet.-.nto1oid). Tl'le lnf11eted tr°'4> incltâd 15 inf..,ts; 12 
cl'lildren lost NIV·Ab 8f'ld •re clinic•lly l'IHlthy 8"ld in a cl'llldr.n the infection is still 
\r!Cert•in. 
!DYU.!: Tite tofil n.m.r of CD4 JX'Siti" c1tll1 in •IV lnfKted chlldren 'f0U"'l9tr th.,, 20 wonth 
11ithout AIOS is c~r9ble to the CD4.·cell-co..rit in MIV·Ab Ml•ti" cl'litdreri. This l'Ullber 
dKrHHI in older infected children 8"ld in children "ith AIOS, despitit IVIG·ther.py. P•thologic 
1ti&1l•tion dlu of PM 8"ld m:Tl correl•tn 11itl'I the courH of CD4o cell n.m.rs 8"ld CD4/CD8 retio. 
Tite 1tî&1l•tion 111itl'I """ 8"ld pmrticul•rly SAC .~ irdtpenditnt of CD4o cell c01.11t. P\111 

1ti&1l•tion in infected childr.n la •lremd)' 1- Wt.n CD4•cell·co..rits en atlll no,....t. "~"r, 
lilher"I CD4.·cell co..rita •re lC*, 1ti&1lmtlon dit• of •ll •ltogen •r• petl'lologic. The ..,ti9enic 
sti&1l•tion coutd not be ct..:instreted either in MIV·infKted nor· in •IV·Ab ""9•tive inf..,ts ....,.r 
tlte ... of ZO ..-.tl'ls. 
~ lotl'I .. .,.tm1tic •IV·infKted inf.,ta 8"ld lflV·upoaed inhnt1, Wto bec.- MIV·Ab 
"'19tiv h...,. r'IOf'"Ml i-.-.ologicel ftr1Cti01"11 in the first zo er:rtth of their life. Tl'len in HIV
infKted inf.,,t1 • progrnai'f' i-.-.ologîc•l deterioration dnwlop dnpite therapy "ith i ..... 

i~lobulins. 

with c-..tious interpreution of ourdit• "'9!-1ti&1lation , .... th• Hrliest i-.-.ologic •rker for 
lllV-infKtion. 
for routine t-.-.otogic1I lla"veillrce of H~t-tic NIV·eapoaed cl'lildr~ q.i.srterly 
dete ... iNtion of the CD4./œ8· .. tio ia sufficient. 

(With 11411*"( of tlte .. J'"· ltt•I 1502/6n05 8"ld tl'le llllAS Tlul 71) 
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T.B.P.207 ADCC IN HIV-! INFECTED CBILDREN 
Walter, Iwnuel; Mckinney, R.; Wilfert 1 C.; Tyler, D.; 
Bologneai, D.; and Weinhold, X •• Duke University Kedical 
Center 1 Durham, NC, USA. 

Objective. To detendne the prevalence of antibodiea directing gpl20 
specific antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC) vithin a cohort of 
HIV-1 infected children. 
Kethods. Sera from 35 HIV-1 infected and 10 aerone1ative children (ages 1 
~ys-13 yrs) vere evaluated for ADCC directing activities in a aeries of 6-hr 

Cr releaae aaaay uaing normal donor lymphocyte effectors and 1pl20 coated 
CPl1.NkR (naturel killin1 resistant) targeta. 
Reaults. ADCC activity vas detected in 71.4% of the pediatric aera tested. 
The mean percent apecific lyais vas 17 .2% - approximately half the level 
aeen aong infected adulte. Aaong children vith ADCC activity maximal lysis 
occurred betveen a aerum dilution of 1:200-1:2000 (•ean titer 1:950). ADCC 
activities varied little .. ong 9 of 10 children folloved over one year. One 
infant vith vertically acquired HIV did not develop ADCC activity until 
12-17 •ontha of aie. Minor trends vere noted in relation to ADCC activity 
correlated vith age and 111>de of acquisition. ADCC did not differ aignifi
cantly vhen divided by CDC pediatric disea•e claaaification. 
Conclusion. ADCC directin1 HIV-1 apecific antibodies are preaent in nearly 3 
of 4 infected children. Levels of ADCC, thou3h highly variable, are conaid
erably lover than adult levala au11eating a posaible rationale for passive 
antibody tharapy in infected pediatric patienta. 

T.B.P.209 

Massactiusetts, 
USA. 

HIV-SPECIFIC I:MMUNE RESFl'.JNSE:S IN CIJNGENITAL HIV INFECTION. 
~therine I..uzuriaga*; Koup, R. *; Panicali, o.** ard SUllivan, 
J . *University of Massachusetts Hedical SChcxü, Worcester, 
USA, **Applied. bioTec.hnology, !ne:., Cambridge, Massachusetts, 

Objective: Tc investigate HIV-specific iJmune resµ::>nses in infants ard 
children with oorgenital HIV infection. 
!!ethods: Diagnosis of HIV infection was made in 7 ctiildren by viral 
isolaticri. HIV-specific antilxxly-dependent oell-rrediate:I cytotoxicity 
(ADCC) was studie:! in all of the children usirq an EBV-transforne::I 
lY!lllhoblastoid oell line (Bl.CL) infecte:! with recarl:>inant vacx:inia (vac) 
virus vectors e><pressirq HIV envelape glycqiroteins (env) as target oells. 
HIV specific cytotoxic T-cell (CTL) responses were studied in five of the 
seven dl.ildren usi.rg" B I.CL's infected with recarbi.nant vac expressi.rg" HIV 
env or gag proteins as target cells ard freshly-isolated autologous 
lY!lllhocytes as effector œlls. 
~: ADCC antilxxties directe:! against env were detect.ed in five of the 
seven children (tit.ers 1:100 to 1:100,000). These antibcxlies were detect.ed 
as early as one m:mth of age arrl as late as si.xty rronths of age. 
Progression fran asynptanatic to synptc:matic infection has oc=irred despite 
sustained ADCC ti t.ers in these ctiildren. 

All five children teste:! dem::>nstrate:I CTL responses against bath the gag 
and env proteins (vac alone 4.9%, vac/gag 11.6\ and vac/env 21.4\). 
Conc::lusions: Active HIV-specific Arx:x: arrl CI'L respon.ses can be detected in 
o:>ngenitally-infected children may be iJrportant in the Îlmlllrlq)athogenesis of 
HIV infection. 
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T.B.P.210 HIV INFECTION Dl DIFAllTS: llATURAL HISTDRY A11D OUTCOllE 
Johnson, Jo}m P., Nair 1 P., Advani, K., O'Neil, K., Seiden, S, 
Bine•, s., Uuiveraity of Maryland School of Hadicine, 
Baltimore, Maryland. U.S.A. 

Ob.1ect1ve. To deterine the natural history and outcome of HIV infection in 
ti!'f'Eti:-
KetÎiods. 35 children bom to aeropoaitive vomen. vere folloved from biTth to 
18 month1. Phyaical eu.m and laboratory data vere collected at 2,4,6,9 and 
12 1DOD.ths of age. Nine of these children vere coa.firmed infected by 
increaaing IgG against HIVi 6 children were documented by the preaence of 
IgH again1t tvo or more antigen classes of HIV. The remaining 20 children 
served aa non-infected coa.trols. 
R.eaulta. The IgG aerocoa.verters developed unuaual degreea of adenopathy by 
2 1/2 1D011ths, akin dieeaae at 3 JDOD.ths, spleno•galy by 4 1D0Dths, hepato
•galy by S 1/2 lllODtha, and neurologie and laboratory abnormalities by 6 1/2 
months of age. Theae findinga vere aignifieantly different from the noa.
infeeted children. Althou.gh the IgH 1eroeonvertera ehoved increa1ed 
adenopathy, neurologie abnoru.litiea and akin diaeaae, none of theae 
abnoru.litiea vere aignificantly more frequent than in eontrola. All of the 
IgG positive children fell vithin P2 elaaaifieation by 12 mon.the of aie, 4 
doveloped AmS. O..ly 1 of the Igll Hropooitive childreu fell in the P2 
category. 
Coneluaion.. Children vho develope IgG againat HIV vithin the firat year. of 
life appear to have a vorse prognoaia than thoae vbo are aolely IgK 1ero
po1itiva. 'Ihia 1uggeat1 that isolated IgH 1eropoaitivity ia a good 
prognostie indieator in HIV infected ehildren. 

T.B.P.212 SERUM INTERLEUKIN 2 RECEPTOR (s!L-2R) LEVELS IN NEONATES BORN 

OF HJ11-INFECTED MOTHERS: PRELIMINARY RESULTS 

'Ridolfo,A.L.•; Galli,Massimo•; d'Anninio Monforte,A.•; Cocchi, 

y,•; Novati,R.•; Marchisio,P.••; Massironi,P.•• and Balotta,c.•. 
"Infectioue Diseaeee Clinic; ••Pediatric Dept. V, University of Milan, Italy. 

Objective. To etate whether sIL-2R levels present any difference between in

fected and non-infected neonates. 
Methods. eIL-2R eerum eamples were quantified using an ELISA method (T Cell 
~) in the 7th and 14th month in 13 neonates born of anti-HIV positive 

mothere. IgG anti-HIV (ELISA,Abbott; Western Blot, WB-DuPont), IgM anti-HIV 
(WB-DuPont} and p24 Ag (ELISA,DuPont) were tested. Children who became sero
negative were considered as non infected children (all asymptomatic, persistE!}_ 

tly IgM anti-HIV and p24 Ag negative) (n=5). Symptomatic or imm.unodepreesed 
children (n=5), asymptomatic and imm.unocompetent IgM anti-HIV and/or p24 Ag 

positive at any age (n=3) were considered infected. 
Resul ts. sIL-2R levels were qui te comparable in the ?th month between the two 
groupe (2392±.901 versus 278l;t897}. In the 14th month sIL-2R levels were ~e
creased in all 5 non infected children and increased in all 8 infected chil

dren (mean: 1602t,433 versus 3485.±,1370). 
Conclusions. These preliminary data seem to indicate a possible correlation 

between eIL-2R variable levele and the eerological and clinical status of 

children etudied. 

T.B.P.214 IMMUNOLOGICAL ABNORMALITIES IN HIV INFECTION BY VERTICAL 
TRANSMISSION 

Espai\ol, Teresa,Curell ,N. ;Figuera, T. ;Quer,J .Garcia,X.and Cara
gol, I. Immunoloay and Pediatric Infectioua Diseasee Units.R.S,Valle Hebr6n. 
Barcelona.Spain. 

The firet riec for AIDS in Spain ie drudaddiction and the nwnber of ca
ses by vertical transmission ie 2 ,6 % of the total. 

Immunological abnormali tiee are very eevere in children infected during 
pregnancy or perinatally, and early diagnosie is important to etablish therapeu
tic protocole to avoid progression of the diaease, 

We have etudied the eyntheeie of lymphokines {IL-1,IL-2 and ~·IFN) and 
the production of Ig 11in vitro"in a group of 15 HIV + children (4 m.to 4 y.old 
in order to define the mechaniam involved in the immunodeficiency ,rnainly o::: 
the antibody reeponse, that candi tions the high frecuency of bacterial infecti
ons demosntrated in these patients, 

Lymphocyte aubsets,Ig and Ig G subclasees and antibody levele,and lym
phocyte reaponae to mi toa;ena were atudied in all patients wi th standard method 
Lymphokines were measured in PBL culture supernatants after stimulation with 
LPS/ 24 h. (IL-1) and PHA/ 48 h. (IL-2 and J·IFN) with ELISA and RIA mothods res
pectively.Production of Ig 11in vitr" was quantitated on eupernatante of PBL 
cultures stimulated wi th PWM/12 days. 

Synthesis of Il-1 is very high,ineluded in the unetimulated cultures, 
but IL-2 and r·IFN decreases more rapidely during evolution ofthe diseaee, 
Al thouah hyperganunaglobulinemia is a coaunom feature of these patiente we have 
detected 2 cases of Hypo&ammaalobulinemia and poor antibody responee and low 
Ig G2 levels in half of the cases. 

New therapeutic protocole with lymphokines must be cona1dered. 
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T.B.P.211 

Cblective: To define the natural histary of vertical.ly aCljUired HIV 
infectioo arrl to elicit methods far early diagnosis. 
Methods: Farty nine :Lnlex infants barn to HIV seropœitive ID:>thers have been 
followe:I up far a med1an duratioo of 27 maiths, together with 24 c:mtrol 
infants of HIV sexmegative mothers. 
Results: Clinical signs arrl symptans were rx:in-specific, arrl seen in both 
:Lnlex arrl control children. SignificanUy rore :Lnlex children sh::Med 
persistent l~thy (23% vs Ci p<0.05) arrl rec:urœnt respiratary 
infectiais (30% vs 9% p<0.05). Labaratary al:rloimalities were rx:in specific 
arrl also seen in both :Lnlex arrl c:mtrol children. Within :Lnlex children, 
four had proven HIV infectioo (HIV Ab, Ag arrl OJlture positive) while 37 
~ the age of 18 maiths were presuned uninfected a> clinical arrl 
labaratary criteria. In the infected children, hypergamœglol:lllinaania was 
detected as early as six maiths, often befare the aiset of clinical signs or 
symptans. Wi th pmgressioo of disease, other useful labaratary marlœrs were 
T4 lymphcpaenia arrl thrœdx:ytopenia. 
Qn::lusial: In the absoence of specific clinical criteria far diagnœinq HIV 
infecticn, a useful early labaratary marker is hypergamœglol:lllinaemia; 
while T4 l~ arrl thralixlcytc.pe oocur with disease pmgressioo. 

T.B.P.213 SERUM NEUTROPRIL AJITIBODIES IN CHILDREN WITR R!V INFECTION 
Church, Joseph A. i Beyer, L. and Coates, T. Childrens 
Hospital of Los Angeles, and U.S.C. School of Hedicine, 

Los Angeles, Califomia U.S.A. 

Objective: To determine the prevalence of seru.m neutrophil antibodies (HA) 
in children with HIV infection and the relationship of HA to neutropenia in 
these patients. Hethods: Seru.m was obtained from 18 HIV-infected children, 
9H, 9F, 1 to 7 ye~age (mean 3.5 ± 1.5). 3 were asymptomatic (P-1), 
6 had ARC (P-2A,F) and 9 had AIDS (P-2B,C,D). Heutrophil (H) counts were 
calculated from routine blood counts. IgG and IgH HA were detected with an 
indirect immunofluorescent assay. H from normal donors were incubated with 
patient serum, labelled with FITC-goat anti-hu.man-IgG or -lgM, and analyzed 
with a FACScan@ automated flow cytometer. A test seru.m was considered posi
tive if a definite fluorescent peak shift was observed on the histograms 
generated with H from 3 donors. Hormsl donor sera are negative for HA with 
this asaay. ~: 

H count 
+ !gG NA 
+ IgM NA 

P-1 (3) 
2090 ± 632 

3 
3 

ARC (6) 
3142 ± 1412 

s 
6 

AIDS (9) 
4529 ± 4039 

6 
7 

Two patients had neutropenia, had negative IgG HA and 1 had negative IgH 
HA. There was no correlation between reduced H counts and positive or 
negative HA assays. Conclusions: IgG and IgH HA were detected in 11.ost 
HIV-infected ehildren. The presence of HA was not related to clinical 
status or H counts. 

T.B.P.215 IMllllNOGLOBULIN B ( lgB) IN CHILDRBN WITH ADQUIRBD 
lllHllNODBCIBNCY SYNDROME (AIDS). 
H.D. Gurbindo Gutierrez; P. Tornero; A. del Moral; J. Fer

mosel and T. Hernandez-Sampelayo, 
HOSPITAL GBllBllAL GRBRORIO llARAAoll. llADRID. SPAIB. 

Serum IgE levels are inereased in aome congenital T cell defieienciea 
and autoimmune disordera. lgE synthesis is regulated by cooperation between 
T helper and B cella. Patients infected by Human Inununodeficiency Virus 
(HIV) show an early increase in aerum lgG and lgA, indicating and 8-cell 
polyclonal activation. 

To determine IgE role in HIV infeeted children, we have meaaured aerum 
total lgE ( PRIST, paper irrmunoaorbent test), normal control _values between 
0.4 and 90 ui/ml, (m;t 2ad), in two groupa of children. l/ In 20 HIV aeropo
aitive asymptomatic Children, older than 15 months. 2/ ln 17 AIDS ehildren, 
P-2 statue ( CDC 1987). 

ln the first group a variable increase of irrmunoglobuline G and A was 
found, with normal aerum levels of lgE, ln the second group of ehildren, 
aerum lgG levels were betveen 2000 and 7000 mg/dl, IgA 200-SOO, and IgE 
level were normal, leaa than 90 ug/ml, in all children but one. There out 
of 17 AIDS patients Bhowed hypersensitivity reaction againat milk proteina, 
atudied by apecific lgE and akin test. 

In conclusion, the pattern of T-cell diaoder produced by HIV infection 
does not uaually increaae serum IgE levela. Firat type irrmune reactivity 
ia preaerved in HIV infeeted children. 
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T.B.P.216 &\RI.Y llmCTJ~ OF HIV llf'EtTI~ !If CllJl.lllm). 
Cutillo. Imm1h.di1.•; luiz-ftorrno, 11,•1 ~lan, F.-; U1ru 1 f.•; ZlflOl"1 1 

L.· ud Carrtllo, u.· 
t llrp1tology ~it. F11nd1ci6n Ji•btz Di12. ~. H Nton1tolo;y S. Hospitll ltflntil La P,u, Kldrid. SPAIN, 

tt is unclear tne f11bl!1ty cf tne 1r.ti-Hl\J dthd10~ 1n child:-en fra'.' ~I..J·serojosit111e 11cthers, lS ~he 

rnhru'. antibod!ts and the p24 ar.t!~t!" (~JVAçJ renair: 1n childrer. for- a !Hi" ti11e c' 9-!C n:onths, ~o~ U:•s 
rusa~ 1s r.tcesury te dtulop ne1.11 diagnostic techniques fo~ the urly identific;i.tic~ cf the :llrren~ HIV 
inffction in thne chilàrrn. Wit~ this purpose 111e but stuclled tht prestnce o• +!IV-~ ir. PltlC frœ !7 
o:htldre~ (11u~ age: 14.8 ! 8.! l!O~thsj r1nge: I-35 11onths) born frce 1r.ti-HIV posltivP l!Others, and 111e have 
ccnpa!'1d it 111it~ the anti-HIV detection by lilntr-rn-blot anC smr. 1111.JA; br tiA. HIV-~ 111as èehctrd tn 10 
~g of total IWi isolated frœ the Pft!C, by slot-blot hybridîzatio:-: usir.g a H?-HIV-~ pro~e. 

Anti-HJV 111as fo~r.d '" 11/19 (ff/,) of thl thildren 1 circulatfng Hil.iAg was preser.t Ill 2/JS <tlï.l ar.d HIV-~ 
in 4/18 (22'/.) of thtn.. Out of the 4 HJV-!Ht positrve tasr-s, 2 child-er (13 rro:it"is uc~) prr-unhd a"t'-!-'!V 
but the HIVAg 111as undr-tethbh, l chi Id had ariti-HIV 1nd 111as also l'l!Ji:l.; positiYe 1 111~.ile in the rmai,..•ng 
child (15 llO!lths) thne IH"'Kers 111ere nrgat111r, ;.11 c' thrr..111rrf as;.;:ptcr.atic. 

Jr. tor.ciuslcr.: D The absence of HIV-~ ir. chflc!r1!'I under 1 yrar old tould indïcate that these c~~ild,..er do 
not han HIV infection and the anti-HIV ar.tibodies arr frac thrir nothrrs. 2) HJV-îl"~ detrctior all<Ms ~hl' 

rapid d1agr.osis of HIV infrct1on 1n as711pt111atic child~er. rvrn 111itho1.1t oti'tP Yiral 1Hrkers. HCMtvtr·, tkese 
prrli11ina."'r rrsults 111lll br ccnphted111ith a dynillrt study in il 1.11idrr popuhtion. 

This 111crk llliS supported br thr CcnunidaC A:.:t6ncna of Madrid. 

TB P 218 lgClSUllCl..ASSCXJC811'RATICNSAICIANTlllŒJ'(Ll?IB.STOBACTBIAL 
• • • T(ll(aDS IN atll.DRBI WITH IUIAN DERaENCY VIRUS (HV) 

Yt..Jlul&. s. -· s. Zlolon, T. <Dv6<· s.-. a Wogorlch 
P. - P. Air- S. -. D. Holrnom, a Kar
IOlrilun clor J. W. Oooli.\Hvwoltll Fro'*lwt (llolnj FRG 

lrioctlon wHh HV 1- Io o -nod 1......-oc1. Ao o r...it d polycl ... I 11-cell 
octlvotlon ti.o Io o ol~I- Inor- ln ti. -um lrnnr..naglobUln lovolo. Ti. -'"• 
tunar•I lrmuw ,..,.._ la. hmtww, ...,ly lmpmlred. W. hlve lrw..tlglled to wtw.t 
utont ti. lovolo d lgCl ...,.._ ..-go cho9 oo • r...it d HV-lrloctlon. • ln ti. 
perlod trcn J•n.mry 87 to Je ..... ry 88 •• cmrrled au: an lrw..tlgatlan d lrman:iglabUln 
...,.._ln o totol d 27 cHldr., npoood Io HV. a 1- cHldron 14 i.d iwovon HV
lrloctlon, 13 (ogod ovor 15 mcnhj, who i.d-. iwovlcaaly HV-onllbodJ pooltl•o. i.vo 
,..,.1noc1 ._tlvo.., t1111i. ... - tlrno onl i.vo -n nocllri..i onl l......,.oglcol olp 
d HV-lrloctlon. No potion! wu glvon lrlrov.,_ lgCl ti.opy bolcro cr clrlra ti. 
1 ... ootlgatlon. Ti. lmnanglobUln, dphli.lo onl totona ontlbody lovolo d eu potion!• 
wwo -lrod to o -lhr _,.,al .,-..., d 120 cHldron d dflwonl -. • lgG 
--wwo dolwmlnod ~ rodol 1 .......... 11..ion, onllbodJ 1 .. o10 to lot-.. (TT) ond 
dphli.lo (Dr) tmotdo ~ ...., .. lrnnulD -· Lovolo bol- 0, 1 IEi' ml wwo .,...lclorod 
na1 toi. iwotoctlvo lcr bath.. ln ti. .,-..., d 13 iwovlcaalJ HV-onllbody pooltlvo chllclron 
(.- HV-onllbody ._tlvo) ra..i lgQ ...,.. ... 1 .. o10 wwo lca.nd. ln _,.,oot, 13 d 14 
HV-pooltlvo cHldron -od a ol~llcore lncr- ln _..., lgQI on1 lgœ; 2 d lhom 
-1 ... lly-od--lgQZ lovolo.- 8d10HV1rloctodchlldron-od iwotoctlvo 
onllbody lovolo Io TT onl 3 d 10 Io Dr. Ali ..., lrloctod chllclron i.d iwotoctlvo onllbody 
lwelatoTI, lù anll~ lw.aetoDTwwenat fWdllCtlveln4. 
w. _ .. ,.,.. lgCl ...,.. ... -rnolHloo wo a Ir..,.- llrdra ln HV-lrloctod chllclron 
...-ioi1r a polycl- Inor- ln lgCll onl lg(D. LorVtldral -votlon Io -•J Io 
dolwmlra • .,..._ , .. _ .. _.. d onlgGZ ...,..oudollclorq lo•n-tlonol lrdcotlon 
fer lrlrov.,_ 1-obUlow ti.opy. ....~ lllrCotry d Hoollh (llllJFRl, llllAS) 

T.B.P.220 SEROLOGIC RESPONSE TO HIV INFECTION IN INFANTS. 
Johnson, John P., Davis, E., Shinaberry R., and Nair, P. 
University of Maryland School of Medicine, Baltimore, Ki. USA 

Oblective. To document the antibody respanse to HIV infection in neonates. 
Hethods. Blood vas collected from 35 children bom to seropoeitive women at 
2,4,6, and 12 months. Sert.ml vas aeeayed ueing the OuPont HIV ELISA and P24 
aeeay. IgG and IgH Western Blots were run using etrips from Organon-Technica 
and sequential addition of biotinylated anti-IgG (H+L) or IgH(u) followed by 

._HIV AT RISK INFANTS: ANTI-HIV I G :!~~~;~vi~~h~~;n s::o!~:n DAB. 

··~ 
§ :: 
c •.•• 
0 !: 
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incrcasing anti-HIV IgG titer. 
Eleven children deJOOnstrated IgH 
antibody againet multiple antigens 
of HIV, 6 of vhom shoved only IgH 
isotype syntheeis. P24 antigen 
vas detected in 7 children. The 
20 non-infected children had 
negative essaye by 12 months. 
Conclusion. The kinetics of loes 
of maternel antibody and the class 
specific anti-HIV antibody 
responee are demoo.etrated in 
neonates. 
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T.B.P.217 DETECTION OF SPECIFIC IgH ANTIBOOY BY RADIOIHMUN'OPR!:CIPITA
TION ASSAY P'OR EARLY OIAGNOSIS OF HIV INFECTION IN INF'ANTS 
Fauvel. Micheline*. J. Lecomte**, c. Claeeeene*, J. Sameon*••, 

and H. Lap:>inte•••. 
*Laboratoire de eant~ publique du Ou~bec, **Inetitut Armand-Frappier, 
***H6pital Ste-Juetine, Montr6al, Canada. 

Objective. To evaluate IgM-specific HIV antibody (Ab) by radioimmunoprecipi
tation aeeay (RIPA) in infants born to eerop:>eitive mothere as a tool for 
early diagnoeia. 
Methods. Sequential eera from 5 HIV-infected infants were analyEed by stan
~PA with protein-A Sepharose and by RIPA-IgH. For the latter, omr
activated Sepharoee 48 wae coupled with purified monoclonal Ab to human 
~-chain. Sera vere incubated with anti-IJ Sepharoae beade and waahed. (35-S)HIV 
antigen wae then added. Bound proteins ware aepe.rated by SOS-PAGE and reveal
ed by autoradiography. Spe.cificity of IgH reactione wae teeted after sert.ml 
adsorption on IgG-coated beads or with anti-IgG eert.m1.. 
Reeulte. IgM Ab to gp 160/120 and p24 were detected in 15/21 sera from all 5 
infante. Comparieon of Ab patterns obeerved with standard RIPA and RIPA-IgH 
revealed that anti-HIV IgM appeared at 8 to 13 months of age, after disap
pearance of materna! Ab and pe.ralleled de novo Ab eynthesis. IgH Ab pereieted 
for 26-30 months in 3 children. RIPA-IgH reactivity was etill obeerved after 
removal of rhumatoid factor or IgG. 
Conclusion. Oetection of IgH-Ab did not allow early die.gnosie of HIV infec
tion in the firet monthe of life. P'urther etudiee are requ.ired to determine 
the epecifici ty of IgM reaction in older infante. 

T.B.P.219 WESTERN-BLOT QUANTITATif : SUIVI DES NOUVEAUX-NES VIH 
SEROPOSITifS 
Schiavini O., Puel Jacqueline, RouRAeau A., Gayet-Menaelle c. 

Loboratoire de Virologie, CHU Purpan, ToulouAe, FRANCE. 

ObjectifR, Etudier la cin~tique de!'; différentez:; Rpéctficitéz:; Ac anti-VIH avec 
le WeAtern-blot (WB) quantitatif chez un enfant né de mère AéropoRitive. 
MéthodeA, Nouz:; avon~ étudié une enfant née le 16.1.87 de mère r.éropositive, et 
qutàl'A.ge de 2 anR et>t toujourR asymptomatique. Le WB quantitatif (Ou Pont 
De Nemoura) conRiRte en une lecture denRitométrique de~ bandeR réacttveR, per
mettant par l 'obtentton d'une courbe une quantification préciRe de chaque 11pé
fictt~ Ac; lea réz:;ultatR Ront expriméF> en intégraleA repréRentativeA de la 
Aurface deA différentA pi.cA. LeR titreR d'Ac totaux (Elavie DiagnoRtic PaAteur) 
Aont détermtnéR par comparaiaon de la densité optique de l'échantillon à celles 
d'une ga1M1e étalon. 

~-
Titre• ~~ ~ p66 ~ ...Êl.~ ~ ~ ..e!Z_ 

20.02.87 2ëiëiëiO 4310 1214 2309 7250 1763 12770 10907 16127 18520 
22.05.87 3000 3721 1928 859 604 1012 3719 3044 2639 1912 
16.11.87 500 1350 276 276 0 0 0 0 851 537 
10.01.88 100 531 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
23.09.88 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

OéR le 4e motF., la réacttvi té de touteA leA apéctftct téR Ac diminue, parallé
lement à la diminution deR anticorpR anti VIH-1 totaux. A 1 an : leR Ac anti 
VIH (ELISA) Ront nulA; maiR en VB quantitatif, le11 Ac gpl60 perAiRtent • 
Conclusion. CeR donnéeR conf1Mftent la arande AenAibiU té du VB quanti ta tif. 

T.B.P.221 THE USE OF ANTI-HIV IgH IMHUNOBLOT IN THE OIAGNOSIS OF 
NEONATAL HIV INFECTION : A REPORT OF 5 CASES. 
Panmoung, Wattanai Sirivichayalwl, S.; Chumdermpadetsuk, S.; 

Likitnulwl, S. and Phanuphak, P. 
Chulalongkorn University Hospital, Bangkok, Thailand. 

Objective. To evaluate the reliability of anti-HIV IgM immunoblot in the 
early disgnosis of HIV infection in babies of HIV-infected mother6. 
Methods. Paired maternel and cord blood from 5 babies at Chulalongkorn 
University Hospital from HIV-infected intravenous heroin abusing mothers were 
studied. Anti-HIV IgH immunoblot was modified from Pasteur commercial kits 
by changing the enzyme conjugates to rabbit anti-human IgM, followed by 
peroxidase labeled avidin-biotinylated goat anti-rabbit IgG. 
Results. All nevborns vere anti-HIV positive at birth due to the 
transplacental transfer of IgG antibodies as evidenced by the identical 
patterns on IgG immunoblot. Using commercial ELISA kit from Diagnostic 
Pasteur could not be detected in any mothers or babies at birth. Anti-gpl60 
IgH, anti-gpl20 IgM and anti-p24 IgM were found 5, 2 and 4 cord blood 
specimens respectively. Paired sera from 3 mothers showed veakly positive 
anti-gpl60 and anti-p24 IgM bands. At 2-month follow-up, 2 infants developed 
additionalanti-gpl20 IgM bands. One infant has been followed for over 6 
months. Her anti-HIV IgH bands dieappeared and vas replaced by veakly 
positive anti-gpl60 IgG. 
Conclusion. Our preliminary study indicatee that immunoblot can be 
satisfactorily used anti-HIV IgM to detect early HIV infection in nevborns. 
Our results indicate that transplacental HIV infection bas occured in all 
5 babies studied. 
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T.B.P.222 IS THE IgM ANTIBODIES STATUS A USEFUL MARKER TO ASSESS THE 
:NEONATES CONTAMINATION BY HIV-! ? 
.·Gayet-Mengelle C., Puel Jacqueline, Tricoire J., Rou111Reau A. 

Laboratoire de Virologie, CHU Purpan, ToulouRe, FRANCE. 

Objective. Realillation of an early diagnosiB of conaeni tal or neonatal tranR
miaeion in order to ini tiate an immediat therapy againet HIV-1. 
~.We teeted lgM antibodies in 53 neonatea born to intravenou11 dru& abu
Rere (Nz45) heteroeexually contaminated (N=7) and "unknown" mothen: (N=l) 
usina the Western-blot BBFl&y (Du Pont HTLV-111 Western blot lgG). The test was 
perfonaed at birth and/or during the clinical and biological follow-up of the 
neonateR (mean:l4,5 montha). The test w&R coneidered positive when antibodies 
qainst the p24 protein were pre11ent. The re11ul tB of the test were compared 
with the infantR 'parametere (clinical 11tatuR, p24 antia;enemia, antt p24 anti
bodieR t1 ters and lgG antibodieR perRifltance beyond 18 monthR) and the 
mothers 'parameters ( clinical status and HIV-1 antibodies ti terfl at the deli
very). 
~· We could form 3 aroupR : the first included 28 children who where 
always lgM negative, the Recond aroup included 15 lgM poaitive children at a 
given time, and the third, 10 children with borderline re11ultF. of the teat at 
a a;iven time. ln the lgM poRitive group 9 children were dieeaaed (claas P2), 
2 had border Une clinical statuR and 4 were heal thy. Nevertheler:F:, 11tatieti
cally significant difference wa11 preaent between the number of lgM positive 
and lgM nea;ative difleued children (p <0,02 with IRWIN-FISHER TeRt). 
Conclueion. The reaults indicate that the lgM acreening may be uReful BR 
a aupplementary marker in the ueesRment of the children contamination by 
the HIV-!. 

T B p 224 RECOVEllY OF HIV f1IOll LYllPllOCYTES AllD llDHOCYTES 
• • • OF S"ll!PTOllATIC HIV IllFECTED CllILDREN. Landav Alan L. *: 

Chadvlck, E.C.**; Kucik, S•.; and Yogev, Il.** *lluah 
Medical Center, Chicago, IL, U.S.A. and **Cbildrem Meaorial Hoapital, 
Northweatern Univeraity, Chica10, IL, U.S.A. 

~· Correlation of 1-mologic and virologie finding• vith 
clinical atatu.e in perinatally HIV-infect•d children. 
~- HIV ontibocly (Ab+) and ontigon (Ag+) atatua wu deterained by 
c~rcial EIA procedure•. CD4 and CDS lymphocyte analy•i• va• perforaed 
by a vhole blood ly•h procedure and analyzed by dual par ... ter flov 
cytometry. HIV co-culture vu perforaed by adding peripheral blood 
mononuclear cella (KN'C), purified lymphocyte•, or purified .onocytea to 
PHA·atiaulated lymphocytea from HIV negative clonora or allogeneic 
monocyte•. Viral grovth vu detected by an antigen capture aaaay. 
iulil.U.- Ton aympt ... tic children (3P2A, 7 P2B·Fl ronging in ago from l.5 
to 9. 5 yeara vere evalu.eted. Mine of tan vere Ab and aev~n of t•n ver• 
aerua Ag+. Five of the ten patienta had <500 CD4 cella/- vhile the 
CD4: CD8 ratio in nine of ten children va• <O. 55. light of t•n individuab 
ver• culture po•itive by dey three in the llNC •• vell aa in purified 
lymphocyte•. In contraat, co·cultur• of purified .onocyte• and allogeneic 
80DOCYt•• vaa atill negative at 14 daya. 
Conslutgna. Viral culture• ver• poaitive in the ujority of ay.ptomatic 
children vith parinatal infection. The clinical stage of di&•••• and 
1-znological par-ter• did not correlate vith viral iaolation. lt ..... 
that at l•••t in the early phu• of culture, HIV grova more readily fro• 
lymphocyte•. 

T.B.P.226 HIGll PREVALEllCE Of HIV-SPECIFIC IsA AllD IsG-SPECIFIC IsH 
ANTIBODIES IN llF.alATES OF HIV-POSITIVE HO'l11ERS. 
Schüpbech. J6rg*; Wunderli 1 W.**; lind C.'*'**: lernen 1 R.*; 
Baumgartner, A.*: Tomasik 1 z. •, 

• Sviss National Center for Retroviruses, Institute of l•unology and 
Virology 1 University of Zurich, Zurich, Svitzerland 

** Institute of Immunology and Virology, University of Zurich, Zurich, 
**"&rlas Neonatal HIV Study Group 1 Department of Neonatology 1 Iantonsspital, 

St.Galle•. Svitzerland 

Obiective. To analyze the specificity of Western blot (WB)-reactive IgH and 
IsA in cord bloocls. 
Hethocls. Gord bloocl of 21 babies of HIV+ mthers vas tested for HIV-apecific 
IsH or IaA by WB. Preabaorptions of IsG vith i111110bilized protein A or G vere 
done to determine vhetber reactions vere mediated by HIV-specific IgH or 
IgA 1 or by auch antibodiea bound to HIV-reactive IgG of •ternal origin. 
Reaulta. Initial IgH reaction vas preaent in 15 aera (71%). Rmoval of IsG 
ahowed that 80% of theae IgH vere directed againat •ternal HIV-apecific 
IsG. IaA reaction vas present in 10 aera (48%); absorption of IgG indicated 
HIV apecificity in 8 (38%). llnat IaA reaction vaa oeen only after removal of 
bulk IgG. Absorption with 1-obilized protein G vaa better than vith protein 
A. Antigen vas preaent in 1/21 1 in a caae negative for IgH or IgA, 
Conclusion. llnst HIV W-reactive IsA are indeed HIV-apecific; mat HIV W.. 
reactive IgH are apecific not for HIV, but 11aternal IgG. 
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T.B.P.223 

Slade,B. Depts. 

ENUMERAT ION OF PER 1 PHERAL BLOOD ANT IBODY-SECRET 1 NG CELLS 
AS A DIAGNOSTIC AID FOR HIV INFECTION IN CHILDREN. 
Nahmlas,André; Lee,F.; Neshelm,S.; O'Neil, C.; Uuther,J. and 

of Pedlatrlcs and Pathology, Emory University, Atlanta, GA.USA 

ObJectlve: To evaluate the enzyme-llnked llll!lunospot (ELISPOT> for dlagnosls of 
HIV infection ln symptomatlc chi ldren and Infants born to seropos. mothers. 
~: The ELISPOT, uslng a gP41 recombinant prote ln, was appl led to 
perlpheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) obtalned from 31 negatlve chlldren, 
28 chlldren wlth ARC/AIOS, and 27 Infants born to seropos. mothers between 
1985 and 1988; EIA and p24 anttgen assays were also obtalned. 

Aeaalta: •tested •HIV ASC+ e HIV ASC-
A Chi ldren with ARC/Al OS -'-'2"'e=~-='20'"'-'c~1""1x"'i'-'--''"'e=c.:.1..:w;::1"'t-h agalll!la. 
8 Infants born to seropos. mothers 27 6 (23") 21 
C Control chi ldren 31 0 31 (100") 

HIV ASC Posltlvlty ranged from 8 to 220 per 1 ml Illon PBMC. Of the 6 ASC+ 
chlldren born to seropos. women (all stlll EIA+), one was ASC positive at 1 
mo. of age, the earllest tlme of ELISPOT testlng ln all groups (A-C). When 
repeated ln 3 Infants, the assay was positive ln all three, who are now 
symptomatlc. A fourth ASC+ symptomatlc Infant had virus pos. amnlotlc fluld 
ln utero. Of the 21 ASC- chi ldren, 15 have been repeatedly ASC- and 9 are no 
longer EIA+. Al 1 Infants ln grouP B have been P2~ antlgen negatlve. 
conc1ualon: This rapld (<24 h) assay, whlch can be performed on shlpped or 
frozen ce11s, appears to be speclflc, although lts sensltlvlty could be 
enhanced by methods under current study. The HIV EL 1 SPOT cou 1 d prove 
partlcularly helpful ln the early dlagnosls of HIV Infection ln chlldren. 

T.B.P.225 NEOPTERIN - POTENTIAL EARLY MARKER OF PERINATAL HIV INFECTION 
Lischner, Harold W*; Bagasra, O**• P.aphael 1 SA*, Treston 1 CS*, 
Shandilya. L**. *Temple Univ & St Christopher' a Hosp for Chil

dren, ·pfilraClelphia, PA; **Univ of Med. & Dent. of New Jersey, Camden, NJ,USA. 

Objective. To test the hypothesis that neopterin (N) levels c:an differentiate 
infected from non-infected infants and children of HIV-infected mothera. 
Hethods. N vas determined by 1251 radioimmunoassay (DRG, Berlin) in 58 serum 
and/or EDTA plasma specimens from 40 children of HIV-infected mothers 1 to 59 
1IO of age and control apecimens. '\N vas taken as >3 SD above adult mean. 
Results. Mean N levels in ug/ml are shovn by CDC diagnostic class at vriting: 

~ n nvith'N 
Probably not infected (HIV antibody negative) 6.3 + 2.1 T2 0 
CDC PO (indeterminate - HIV cultures pending) 9.9 ! 4.4 15 5 
CDC PlA or B (infected - asymptomatic) 19 :!: 4 2 2 
CDC P2A (infected - "ARC") 8 t 3 4 l 
CDC P2B, C1 and/or D (infected - "AIDS") 37 :t 19 7 7 

(15 ! 3 us/ 
ml) 

(11 us/ml) 

N levels in replicate speciaens obtained 3 to 9 months apart vere uaually (in 
11 of 18 pairs) vithin one SD range (4.1 ug/ml) of replicate aaaays on the 

•ame apec:imen. ln 4 HIV-infected infants and one infected 3 yr old 1 ri••a of 
5 to 19 ug/ml vere ob&erved. In 2 infants, nov antibody negative 1 falls of 6 
to 8 ug/m.l vere observed. N levels vere high (24 :!: 11) in presumably nonaal 
umbilical cord aera, but appeared to reach adult levels by 1 mo of age. 
Urine N levels appeared to be le&s diacriminatory than pla1111A levels. 
Concluaion. The pilot data support the hypothesis for asym.ptomatic infants 
only, suggest that N levala uy be uaeful in ataging perinatal HIV infection, 
and indicate that a hypothesis (Clin lmmunol News let ter 9: 197, 1988) that tN 
Teleaae occura in primary HIV infection deservea investigation in infants. 

T.B.P.227 PROSPECTIVE STUDY OF POLYMERASE CHAIN REACT~ON FOR 
EARL Y DETECTION OF HIV INFECTION IN INFANTS BORN TO HIV 
ANTIBODY POSITIVE WOMEN 

Wei*trub, P.; Ulrich, P.; Edwards, j.; Rumsey, C.; Vyas, G.; ~ J4R[JQJ1. JU1., 
UnivenitY of Ca.Jifornia, SIL.Il Francisco, Ca.Jifornia USA 

OB!ECIIY~ To determine the applicability of polymerase chain reaction (PCR) for 
early .diagnosis of HIV infection in hiah-rist infants. 
.Mlllll!l1S.. Ali infants referred for prospective ovaluation vho vere .!J.months of 
qe and born ID HIV antibody positive vomen vere stuclied. for PCR, 
amplifications usina 2 distinct &Ill specific primer pairs were performed on crudo 
PBMC lysales for 3~ cycles. Hybridizalion in solution ID a P3Z-labeled oliaomer 
probe vas folloved by polyacrylamide ael electrophoresis and aulDradioaraphy. 
Specimens were tested at least twice •ilh each primer pa.ir. HIV culture vas 
performed on ail specimens by standard co-culture technique. 
~ Thirteen inf&11t.s were tested at a me&11 aae of one monlh. Three infants 
wero positive by PCR for every amplification. Only 2 of lhese wero HIV culture 
positive. Three infants were equivical by PCR (<100" positive amplifications). Ail 
3 vere HIV culture ne1ative. Ali 7 PCR neaative infants were also HIV culture 
ne1ative. No patient vas HIV culture positive and PCR ne1ative. Ali patients are 
vell (mean aae 7 months) and bein1 followed. 
CONCLUSIONS PCR is applicable for the early detection of HIV infection in high
rist infants &11d appears to be more sen1itive thlL.ll standard co-culture technique. 
Lon1-term follow-up is essential to determine if PCR positive &11d equivical 
inf&11ts who are culture neaative are truly infected or represent tact of 
specificity. 
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T.B.P.228 
:New Haven. cr. 

lllIV p24 ANTIGEN ASSAY AS A DIAGNOSTIC/PlOGNOSTIC TEST IN 
IPEDIATB.IC BIY INFECTION. Silva, Tom J., Olaon, B., Si•paon, 
JB.J., Andiua, W.A. Yale University Scbool of Hedicine, 
USA --- --

Objective. To learn if HIV p24 antigen (Ag) detectiou testa eau be uaed 
to diagno1e infection in cbUdrea or to select •otbera at rhk of 
·tranaaittia.g infection. 
Metboda. We examioad sera fro11 a group of cbildrea born to HIV aeropoaitive 
'îiiîV+J"voaaa aa part of au ongoia.g prospective atudy of pediatric AIDS. 
We uaed a co-rcially available p24 capture immunoaaaay (Abbott) to acreeo 
109 eerum auplea from 66 cbildren; aara from 48 of their aothera were alao 
exaained. "Infection" vaa defined by CDC criteria. 
l.eaulta. Nina of 66 cbUdren of HIV+ vomen and 3 aothera vere Ag+. Seven 
ôî"'l'"Tutected cbildren vere Ag+, but only 12 of 19 individuel aaaplea vere 
llg+. One of 41 aeronagative cbildren vas Ag+. Vhen the incidence of antigeo.
eaia in mothera and cbildren vas co•pared ve found that 9% of Ag- mothera 
had Ag+ cbildren and that only 1 of 6 cbildren vbo ut CDC criteria for 
.infection had an Ag+ mother. In 2 of 9 in•tancea the inverse relationahip 
.between Ag and p24 antibody detected by Western blot did not exiat. Antigen
-ia occurred at a bigher rate in a,..ptomatic/infected than in aaymptoutic/ 
unlnfectad cblldren. The p24 Ag auay falled to ldantlfy 1 of 8 chlldren 
with aymptou. Only 7 of 19 teata in aymptomatic children vere poaitive; 
'thua, eerial teata uy be naeded to identify an Ag+ patient. 
Conclusions. The clinical utility of a ain.gle negative p24 teat ia lov. 
lt doea not claaaify a cbild aa uninfacted and it doea not predict a •ore 
tall:~~~..!J1~%, teat in a aother doea not ,.n.,.._.arily 

T.B.P.230 COMPARISON OF lliE ORlliO HIV RECOMBINANT ANTIGEN 
NEUTRAUZATION ASSAY AND DUPONT WESTERN BLOT FOR 
CONFIRMATION OF ELISA REAC'JlVE SERA FROM CTIIIDREN 

Frost And@•; Mohla, c. ++; Luban. N ... and Campos. J.0 • 

'George Washington Univenity Hospital, Washington, OC, USA, *'Childien's Hospital 
National Medical Center, Washington, OC, USA. 

Obje<tive. To compatt the peiformance of the HIV Recombinant Antigen Neuttalization 
Assay (RANA) (Onho Diagnostic Systems, Raritan, NJ, USA) and the HIV Western Blot Kit 
(WB) (DuPont Company, Wilmington, DE, USA) as confirmatory tests of HIV ELISA 
repeatedly reactive sera hom high-risk childmi. 
~- RANA uses a pool of recombinant core (p24), polymerase (p31) and envelope 
(gp41) antigens for neutralization of HIV ann"bodies in ELISA positive sera. Dilutions of 
reactive sera were added to the antigen mixture and incubated for 16-18 hours at 37°C. 
The ELISA reactivity (Abbott HIV EIA, Abbott Laboratories, Nonh Chicago, IL, USA) of each 
neutralized serum was detennined and compared to an wmeutralized conrrol. A reduction 
in absorbance by 2_40% constiruted a positive tesL WB was perlonned and interpreted 
according to the manufacturer'• instructions. 
!!.m!lll- Ail 34 srudy sera were positive by RANA (mean neutralization 72%), and 25 
(74%) were positive by WB. Nine sera (26%) yielded indeterminate WB results. Of the 
nine, 6 were tested for HIV antigen (Abbott Hn.V Ill Antigen EIA) and 4 were positive. 
None of the HIV ELISA repeatedly reactive sera collected hom our high-risk population 
during the study period was RANA or WB negative. 
~ RANA is a sensitive, objectively inteipmed confirmatory test of HIV ELISA 
seropositivity in high-risk childrm. 

T.B.P.232 ~ ~ BE DIRI!l':lED 'IO CXlmRIM'ICll1'L !PnŒES DRiil 
IN SERJCDIVl!RSial 'IO HIV. !!p!gt G!:!q!*, Slllith G**, 
Mllynar R*. ll:>lloclt L* and J!Pltain JS•. 

11>1 **Mi.crcGanlSyl, Inc., - -· cr, tm. 

~. To d8temina 1t the çpannt U...itivity ~ a whola vi%US 
~ (118) to early anti-f!IV ~ in llll1:CIX1nll8Z 88rl.- ia a 
tunc:ticn ~ Œllfœ:maticn ar - ~ tipi~ llYllilabJ.a in thllt -t. 
~. Anti-f!IV d8tacticn by WB (D.IPtint) an:! a nlCClllbinant 9P].60, p24 
1-lnoblat (rBl.ot) ...... ~ uairq cJHp epecitic anti-bmml Iq 
ccnjUIJllt9. 1'8rall.el lll:ud1.. wni partoam with a 1:EIA usirq native ar 
sœ,2!Œ-dmlatUnld protaiœ aœt.i in ~ im::omta to 961al.J. plat.a. 
Billllllllt. AN1'Il!Cll!C sm::IFJ:Cl'l'IES IN DRiil Ba!ZIJilllS 

DllqJt WB ltrlm llicggGlnaSva=J 
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T.B.P.229 SBilŒICUt.. 1111 fWIM.lB. STU>Y CF HIV ltff:CTED crtER$ 11111 DEIR Otll.lllD. 
SUU: 1HE IECllATM.. PERlaJ AGE. 

L.PEREZ ALYNffZ; •M.D.Gl.RBIP«>O; L.14.iioz: •f,HERNNl>EZ.-SN!f>ELAYO: J.M.\l.IRELA; 
A.G.IRCIA et Al. 

lllSTlTVTO DE SM.m CMl..Cli JI]; llllo.tD DE SIDA. 911JSP1TM.. GEIEUt. CIEGllUO IMRllliimrl.••auD .. SPAI• .. 

Cllt.:tiV9S.SeQuential follow up of HIV antibodies in .att'9r-child pairs aince birth and ttle 

11nelysh of the evolution of the banda ageinst the ditferent viral proteins by WB t«:hniQue, 

- Study of tlle potentiel usefulness of ttle P-24 Ag analyais es suggestive urker of neonatal 
inf«:tion. 

- C:Ontir111 the existence of HIV virus ln infants younger than H m::>nths by lY11Phocytes cultures. 

llatllodl.Since january 1.988 11e have studied 10 pairs .at1Htr-child 0 every ,_6 mnths since ttle 

first quarter of lite. Serum samplea .. re tested by different EJA .. thods,IFA end Western Blot, 
end P-24 entigen wes det«:ted by EIA.Yirel laoletion hes been ettempted by co-culturing peripheral 
blood lyephocytes. 

R9eulte.All the .:>thers ere intrevenous drug addicts end HIV+,All the children ere HY11Ptoeatlc 
in PO atege. In relation with the sequentlel enalyais until now,4 children turned aeronegetive 
'9nd in other four there wes e greduel diseppeerence of the bands detec:ted by WB, The final end 
conclusive deta •111 be aupplied et the end of the atudy no• ln progresa.P-24 Ag wes det«:ted 
:>nly in one .:>ther whose chlld turned Hronegethe et the ege of 12 .:lnths. Until no. the virus 
holetion hH been negative in ell ceaes. 

B!!l!!!!!-P9rhaps could be possible to confir• the presence of HIV infection in the eerly 
~' mntha of Ufe by the seriel enelyaia with WB of the Mre of children of mothers HIV+ since 
ptrth,end bt the d9tec:tion of P-241 Ag, elthough the final diagnostic et this age invalve the 
~irus d9tec:tion, re ,, .... it h very uaeful the virus isolation tram 1Y11Phocytes end the DNA 
Jetec:tion, 

T.B.P.231 A NOVEL HIV 1 EIA DETECTS lgG AND lgH PJITIBQDIES IN 
ADULTS f\ND HEONATES. 

Baccard·Longere, M.•; Blanc, Sylvie*•; Genoulaz, O*; 
Giroud, M*; Seigneurin, J.M•. 
• Department of virology, A. Hichallon Hospital, BP 217 X,38043 Grenoble Cedex 
France; •• Wellcome Diagnostics, F 75640 Paris cedex 13, France. 

Ql>je~ctive. To study the utiHty of the Wellcozyme HIV Recombinant EIA in HIV 
UlagiiOSls, and in particular its ability to detect IgH antibodies in infants. 
Hethods. The EIA was initially evaluated on 4000 sera and 500 positive sarn
jili5;1ncluding 12 sera from individuals at the beginning of sero-conversion. 
IgM antibodies were isolated by sucrase gradient centrifugation and their 
presence confi nned by Western Blotting. 
Results. The assay's specificity is near 100%. No false positives were detec
teaTn"the negative samples nor in 25 sampliis known to give falsely positive 
results in other EIA. All the positives samples were detected, including those 
from sero-convertors whose blots would not yet have been declared positive : 
presence of antibodies to P24 and GP160 or indetenninate, and a specimen in 
early sero-conversion for HIV 2. IgH was detected in 25/35 samples, and in the 
stored samples 1 of 2 infants known to have been infecte~ perinatally 
(conf blood was IgH negative) but not in non-infected of infants of sèro· 
positive mothers. 
Conclusion. This EIA is specific ans sensitive - useful for detection of ear
ly sero-conversion in adults and neonates as well as for routine screening. 

T.B.P.233 :::=~~~~=: ~p~~=~:r~'=~H~w::IFES-
1Calvelli, Thare•a; Stainh.auer, E.; Pathak., R.; Devydov, V.; 

Bernatein, L. and"'iiibiii8te~ 
Albert Einstein College of Medicine, Bronx, Nev York, U.S.A. 

Objectiva. Diagnosia of HIV infection in childran born to HIV positiva 
mothera can be complicatad aa • reault of infant B call dysfunction aven att.r 
diaappaarance of materna! antibody. In our exparience, 8\ of children pre
••nting vith aymptomatoloqy coneiatent vith HIV infection ehov negative or 
equivocal ELISAll and We•tern Blota. 
Methode. To ••certain vhether the a.b•ence of reactivity in HIV antibody te•t• 
~infected infante vas due to ( 1) an inability to produce immunoglobulin, 
or (2) an inability to form apecific antibody re•ponaee, •arum from each 
child vaa aeaayed for IgG concentration. Standard radial iamnmodiffuaion 
aaaay vaa employed. 
Reaul ta. Eight of 20 HIV infected but ••rologically negative children were 
fOUiid"'to be hypogamaglobu.linemic. None of th••• yieldad an unequivocal posi
tive •pacifie HIV antibody teat on mu.ltiple dravin9• through 1 year of follov 
up. 'l'hirty percent vara found to have normal •arum IgG concentration, and 
15\ ver• lov normal; of theae, 1 eventually aeroconverted. Three were hyper
g .... globulinemic. None of theae have aarocanverted for aa long ae 1 year of 
follov-up (up to 3 year• of age). 
Conclu•iona. Negative or equivocal antibody te•t• in children vho are parina
tally infected vith HIV cen be the reau.lt of at leaat 2 diatinct manifuta
tiona of B call dyafunction. SOllMI children, deapite their a.bility to produce 
IgG, are unable to mount a •pacifie antibody raaponae to ilIV; othera .. y alao 
be hypogamaglobul inemic. 
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T,B,P.234 ASSOCIATION BETlll!EN Pl.ASllA HUHAN IHHUNODEPICIENCT VIRUS TTPE· l 
(HIV) VIREHIA ~ CLINICAL Cl.ASS OP PEDIATRIC HIV INFECTION 
Burchett, Sandr~, Coombs, R., Chaloupk.a, K., Stamateou, J., 

Vilson, C., Corey, L., !_! ~- University of Vashington, Seattle, VA, USA. 

Oblective. To develop sensitive virologie markers predictive of asymptomatic 
and sy1nptomatic pediatric HIV infection. 
Hethods. Sequentially obtained samples from 12 HIV infected children as they 
progressed from CDC classification Pl to P2 and from 15 PO children were ana
lyzed. Plasma or peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PHBC) from 3-5 ml of 
blood were cultured <28 d. P24 antigen (Ag) in culture supernatants or in 
plasmalserum vas detërmined by EIA anttgen-capture (Abbott). 
Results. Onset Pl Diagnosis Onset P2 Diagnos1s 
--- Perinatal Transfusion Perinatal Transfusion 

--6-- 6 --5-- 2 

Age mean (mo.) 8 96 12 82 
range 0·18 7"·132 2·36 80-84 

PBHC 4/0 415 515 212 
Plasma 014 015 515 212 
Ag 214 214 515 Ill 
All PO ch1ldren rema1ned asymptomatic.. PBHC culture neg. and Ag neg. 
Conclusion. HIV PBHC culture and Ag vere highly sensitive (94%) for detect· 
lng infection. Vh1le Ag vas associated vith both Pl and P2 infection (psNS), 
HIV plasma v1rem1a vas only associated with P2 infection (p:0.003). The as· 
soc1at1on betveen plasma viremia and sy111ptomatic stage of infection suggests 
there is an increased amount of replicating HIV associated vith advanced 
clinical disease. Plasma viremia is a potential endpoint for evaluating both 
progression of disease and antiviral therapy in the pedtatric population. 

Î 8 p 236 LYMPHOKINE AND IMMUNOGLOBULIN PRODUCTION IN VITRO IN NEONATES 
' ' ' AND INFANTS WITH HUMAN IMHUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS (HIV) INFECTION 

Prieto, Cecilia; Hanson, I.C., Hansen, T.N. and Shearer, W.T. 
Baylor College of Medicine, Texas Children's Hospital, Houston, TX, USA. 

~· Ta assess early imune parameters in HIV+ neonates and infants. 
~Interleukin-2 (IL-2) was measured using an IL-2 dependent cell line 
mrr!after stimulation with PHA and augmentation with recombinant IL-2 in 
placental (Con 1) and infant (Con 2) controls and HIV+ neonates and infants. 
Imunoglobulin production after PWM stimulation and 7 day incubation was 
measured in affected children and described controls. 
Results. HIV+ infants studied were Group 1, <: 8 weeks (asymptomatic [n•4], 
co1nfected with cytomegalovirus (CMV) [n=2]) and Group 2, > 1 year [n•l6]. 
IL-2 results are reported as units/ml (mean±standard error). 

PHA [50ug/ml] 

IL-2[500u/ml] 

Grou 1 as Grou 1 CMV Con 1 

0.09 
1.33± 
0.68* 

0.08 
5.57± 
1.49 

Grou 2 
0.1 ± 
0.12* 
2.34± 
1.49 

Con 

0.16 
5.10± 
2.48 

* p less than 0.05 
lgM production after PWM and PWM+IL-2 stimulation was negligible in Groups 

l and 2 and Con 1 compared to adult controls. lgG production was high in 3 
infants in Group 2 alone. 
Conclusions. lgM production in vitro for HIV+ neonates and infants is not 
different than expected neonatal results. IL-2 production was decreased ex
cept in those infants with concurrent CMV. Monitoring IL-2 production with 
clinical correlation may detect subtle imune changes in HIV+ children. 

T.B.P.238 DETECTION OF SECRETORY ANTIBODIES TO HIV IN NEONATES 
Archjbald Davjd· Nair. P.; Hincs. S.; Davis, E.; & Johnson, J. 
University of Maryland at Baltimore, Baltimore, MD, U.S.A. 

Viral-specific, non-materaally derived secretory IgA (sigA) antibodies bave been 
demonstrated soon after birtb in certain infections. SigA to HIV antigens bas been 
detected in infected adults. We collected serum and saliva from 21 cbildren (ages 
2 to 48 montbs) born to women at risk for HIV infection to investiaate the prescnce 
of HIV-specific salivary IgA. HIV infection was ascertained by one or more of the 
following: a rise overtime in serum ELISA titre. development overtime of IgG 
antibody to new HIV antigens, positive p24 antigen or PBL culture, or demonstration 
of serum I1M by Western Blot (WB) to 2 or more different classes of HIV antigens. 
Saliva samples were assayed for HIV-specific antibodies using an IgA-specific WB. 
Saliva from 7 of JO infected cbildren, including one aged 6 months. demonstrated IgA 
class antibodies to HIV envelope antigens; 4 of the 7 also sbowed sI1A antibodies to 
other HIV antigens. The 3 sigA negative infected cbildren ail dcmonstratcd 
decreasing or absent serum IaM and IgG responses to HIV at the timc of saliva 
sampling. Six of 6 children born to ne1ative motbers were I1A ncgativc. Five 
cbildren (2 to 6 montbs) witb indcterminant HIV status, born to infected mothers, 
sbowed no viral-specific slgA. nor did tbey show scroloaic evidence of HIV 
infection. HIV-specific sI1A was detectable at 6 montbs of aae and may provc to be 
valuable in the diagnosis of HIV infection in childrcn born to infected motbers. 
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T.B.P.235 DETECTION OF HIV SEQUENCES IN CHILDREN BORN TO SEROPOSITIVE 
MOTHERS. 
Borghi*. Vanni; Selleri**, L.; Lami*. G.; Frigieri**'*, G.; De 

Rienzo*. B.; Torelli**, G. 
Department M Infectiuos Diseases*, Dpt of Interlliil Medicine and Haematology** 
Dpt of Pediatric***; University of Modena, Modena, Italy. 

Purpose:Early detection of HIV infection in children barn ta seroposltive mo
thers is now possible utilizing the polimerase Chain reaction (PCR). 
Methods:PCR was perfonned on DNA extracted tram PBMCs of children barn ta se
ropositive mothers as described by Saiki et al. using the SK 68 - SK 69 pri
mers and the SK 70 probe, hanologous ta the HIV envelope. Cl inical condition 
of the children were assessed following the criteria of Brunett-Lezlne and 
Bayley. and by imunological and virological tests. 
Results: 13 children have been followed fran birth, ail were barn ta seropo
-sitive IVDA mothers. Ail children were seronegative at the moment of DNA ex
traction. The loss of maternai anti-HIV Ab IgG occurred in 10-19 months after 
birth. None of the children was clinically or i11111Unologically lmunocanproml
sed. The PCR was perfonned in 4 children (age 12-36 months) appareotly heal
thy. Amplification of the envelope fragment identified by the SK 68 and SK69 
primers occurred in ail 4 cases. 
Discussion:lhe PCR is an early diagnostic test for HIV infection in children 
and it can offered a precious tool as serological diagnosis ls not possible 
in newborn children for several months after birth. 

T.B.P.237 EARLY DETECTION OF HIV-1 SEROCONVERSION IN INFANTS OF SERO
POSITIVE MOTHERS USING SERIAL DILUTIONS IN VESTEBll BLOTTING. 
Barnee,Sandra•; Alexander,s.••; Young,M.*; Olopoenia,L.*; 

Manak,M. **; and Prederick,W. * *Howard University Hospital, Washington, OC. 
U.S.A. **Biotech Research Laboratoriee, Rockville, Maryland, U.S.A. 

Objective. To determine if serial dilutions in Western blot (WB) aeeay can 
dietinguieh HIV-1 seroconversion from passively traneferred materna! anti
body (Ab) in infants born to eeropositive mothers. 
Methods. Sequential serum samples collected at 3-month intervals on 17 male 
and 9 female infants were tested by standard ELISA (ENI). Samples were also 
tested for HIV-1 Ab using serial dilutions of 1:100, 1:500 and 1:1000 in a 
standard WB assay (Biotech), and for p24 antigen (Ag) by EIA (Abbott). Poly
merase chain reaction (PCR) was performed on lymphocytes from 22 infante. 
Results. All infants were seropositive et birth by Fl.ISA and WB assays. Among 
infants who la ter became seronegative (Sn), the mean age from birth to non
reactivity wae 9.8 mos. Serial serum dilutions in WB demonstrated disappear
ance of significant materna! Abe with emergence of infant Ab patterns typical 
of seroconvereion in 7 /26 infants at a mean age of 7 .4 mos. At this age no 
difference wae obeerved in Ab reactivity using standard Fl.ISA and WB aesays 
between the 7 seroconverters and the remaining 19 infants whose sera were 
etill reactive by standard WB aesay (1: 100 dilution), but who la ter became Sn. 
Among the seroconverters, p24 Ag wae detected juet prior to seroconvereion in 
4 infante. PCR wae positive in only 3. Currently 1/7 hae AIDS, 2/7 have ARC. 
Conclusions. Serial serum dilutions in WB assay detected seroconversion in 
infants of seropositive mothers at an earlier age than standard Fl.ISA and WB 
assaye. P24 antigenemia preceded HIV seroconversion. PCR positivity did not 
correlate strongly with seroconversion in our study. 

T.B.P.239 .AIŒMIA AND~ IN INFAllIS lll'IH 
~HIV INnX:TICJi 
J!!Wib, lil:Jl!l:ln(; Jlil:tal, N. and llcdlin, J. lll!pll1:Dmlt of 

Pe:liatrics, Jcilns HcpldJB llniversity SChool of Medicine, Bal.tim:re, 
Karylmd. U.S.A. 

Cirlective; 'l'o determine whether halatol.cgic al:nmaal.ities ar 
~ are early inlicators of HIV infect.im in infants 
barn to HIV infect.ad IDther&. 
~ Clcllp].ete bload o::unts an:! imalrDJlcb.llin cxncentratials were 
àotained fran 20 five to nine JlllrJt:h Old infants barn to HIV infect.ad 
mothers an:! >tic were either asyq>tœatic ar bad nci_,t!ic clinical signs 
an:! synpt:aœ. 'lhese l.abacatacy values, as well as aspects of the clinical 
histary, were CDIP'l"8d bebieen the 8 infants >tic evenblally met ax: 
criteria far HIV infect.im an:! the 12 infants >tic serareverted. 
~ A s:lgnificantly lower """"' hemo.tcx:rit value (32.5) vas fani for 
the infants >tic later met ax: criteria for perinatal HIV :lnfectim 
caipred to the infants >tic serorevertad (37 .6). El.avated """"' 
imalrDJlcb.llin l.ellels were also natsd in infected infants (infect.ad: IgG • 
2840, IgA m 399, Ig!I • 268; mninfected: IgG • 480, IgA • 27.3, Ig!I • 81) • 
No aspect of the history cxW.c:I axpJ.ain tbeaa diffenn:ies. 
Q:n;]_usim; tJnexplained anmia ar ~ in an infant vith 
indeteminate (ax: class P-0) HIV statua strcn:J].y ~ the presence of 
HIV infect.im. 
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T.B.P.240 ELISA (E) »ID WESTERN BIDT (WB) PllTl'ERIE »ID A FOSSIBIE 
1WUŒR OF SER:lREVERSIC»I (SR) IN INFllNI'S 8'.:>RN ro 
SER:lPŒITIVE (SP) lOIEll. 

MeJ'lde2, Hennann•, Holman, s.•, Stevens, R.••, Wet.bers, J.••, Mi.nkoff, H.*, 
Landesman, S.*, et. al.***· SUNY-HSCB, Brooklyn, N.Y., **New York St.ate 
Labs, Albany, N.Y., and •**NDI., Bet.hesda, Maryland, tm. 

OBJECTIVE: To describe HIV seroloqical responses and to identify 
predictors of infection or SR in infants bom to SP motbers. 
llE:IKD6: Pre and post-partun maternal sera, and infant sera oollected at 
birth and at 3 months intervals, wre f:i:ozan and later tested by E 
(DJpont) and WB (~) against knoom cxmt:i:ols. 
RESULTS: sera fraa 32 mot.ber-infant pairs (infants• mean age: 20.s mos; 
6.9 specimens par child) were rn1.ilable. Gmerally, the infants• initial 
WB patterns reflected the mothers' ~· By clinical and lab 
criteria, 9/32 infants wre infected; 8/9 bad serielly reactive (R) E, 1/9 
became non reactive (NR) before developing Aiœ. WB of infected infants 
showed fading Of bands vi th subsequent i.ncreased reacti vi ties and 
appearance of new bands. In 21 of the ranaining 23 infants a NR E 
preceded a NR WB mainly due to fading but persistent enti-p24. In 4/23 
Cages 15,18,19, and 24 mos) WB vas equivocal. 6eroreversion occurred in 
14/19 before 15 mos, and 5/19 after 15 mos of aqe. Once E and WB became 
negative ell infants remained negative. An anti-qpl20 band was present 
in the maternal saq>les and the infents first WB in 14/19 (74\) 
seroreverters and in 2/9 (22\) infected infants (P!'0.001) 
CXK:IJJSIC»I: '!'be presence of anti-qpl20 detected late in pregnancy and in 
the newborn, ma.y be a marker of subsequent seroreversion. 

T.B.P.242 EVALUATION OF THE WESTERN-BLOT IgM TECHNIQUE SPECIFICITY 
,C;ayet-Mengelle C., Rousseau A., Puel Jacqueline 
Laboratoire de Virologie, CHU Purpan, Toulouse, FRANCE 

Objective. Evaluation of the western blet IgM technique specificity. 
Methods. During the virological screening of seropositive intravenous drug 
âbüë'ê'r'S women (N=67) and infants born to seropositive mothers (N=20} we inves
tigated the IgM statue by the Western Blot assay (Du Pont HTLV-UI Western 
blet IgM). The test was considered positive when the presence of antibodies 
against the p24 protein could be detected. When the IgM antibodies were pre
sent, the specifici ty of the reaction was checked by comparing the resul ts be
fore and after elimination of the rhumatoid factor by the "RF Sorbent"(Behring 
Laboratory} and after the IgG-IgM separation by elution through DEAE cellulose 
micro-columns. 
Results. Although IgM antibodies were detected in 35 serum specimens, the spe
cifici ty could be tested upon 24 sera only. In 11 cases the obtained resul ts 
were identical. In 13 caAes the resul ts were dissociated : 
.3 sera were negative after the elimination of the rhumatoid factor that could 
give a false positive result with the two first techniques. 
.9 sera were negative after elution through the micro-columns. The dilution of 
the apecimens during this treatment could explain this negati vi ty. 
.1 serum was negati ve after both : the resul t obtained for the serum before 
treatments could probably represent a false positivity. 
Conclusion, IgM antibodies were really present in 20 sera. Thus the specifici
ty of the Western-blet technique is high (63,33 %) and it can be a useful test 
in the neonates follow-up. 

T.B.P.244 OO.Y DIIG'ŒIS IF HIV-lfffCTI<Ji IN Oill..[J(N lœN TO SEIU'OSITIVE 
MJTIERS:CRITlrAL EVAUJl\TI<Ji IF 161 DL'G'flSTIC APl'R)IOES. 

De !Œsi A. 0 ,IWacl'.ri A. 0 ,Gi"lJinto C.*,Del Mistra A. 0 ,Hilmim F. 0 ,Zacchello F.*,Oiieoo
ÏiÎ.in::hi L. 0

-

•1nstitute of Oia>logy,*Dept.of l'l!diatrics, l.niversity of P<D>va. Padova, Italy 

Ctijective. Develcp a p-oto:ol f<r early diagiosis in c11ildre1 bom to HIV ~itive 
llllthers. Correlati<11 bet>Eei diagiostic results iD1 HIV infe::ti<11 status. 
l'et!o!s. Oiildrel bom to ~itive llDthers """' stu:!ied at birth ild/<r in the first 
llD1ths of life f<r the folla.ring parn!te"s: 1 )in vitro Jl"OCU;ti<11 of antiboqy, 2) 
antig!fBllia in se-a, 3) virus cultlre assey, iD1 4) IN\ aiplificati<11 by p:il)'IB"ase cl1ain 
~i<ll using specific Jl"illl!l"S f<r gag iD1 "" HIV gemœ. 
lèsults. In a series of 101 cl1ildrel, 64"""' repeatedly negative f<r all parilll!ters iD1 18 
"""' cmstaitly p:JSitive; in 19 cases the results """' diSCX>"<Wlt illD'19 different tests. """' 
ttm ""' yel6' f oll°"""" of the negative cl1i ldrel 1 ate" cxrif im!d that all , but ""' ""1 
dl!veloped AillS at, 6 nos. of age, """' Fllt infecta:l; 10 of the 18 p:JSitive cl1ildre1 dl!veloped 
AlllS <r AlllS related ~- f«rng the diSCX>"<Wlt cases, several patterns"""' cmse-...1, iD1 
the 4 parilll!ters """' vriwsly p:JSitive iD1 negative, in different aminati<11S. 
Corclusi<llS. lwlalysis of the data Jl"O"'ided the limits of the single diagiostic pl"OC8Ues, 
iD1 also reflecta:l the different status of HIV infe::ti<11; interestingly, 2 llS)11lltaœtic 
Sl!nft!gative, but HIV infecta:l c11ildre1, """' identified. 
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T.B.P.241 SEQUENTIAI. WESTIRN BLOT PATIERNS IN CONFIRMED HIV 
SEROPOSITIVE INFANTS 
Lyban Naomi L.C.; Criss, V.C.; Joseph, S.; Mohla, C.; and Campos, J.M. 

Children's Hospital National Medical Center, George Washington University School of Medicine, 
Washington. DC, USA. 

Objective. To follow western blot patterns over time in confumed HN seropositivo infants 
and compare loss of specilic bands with the Cent= for Disease ConttoI classification of 
disease. 
~- One hundred eighty-five serial serum specimens were collected at approzimate 3 
month intervals from 37 confumed seropositivo infants ( <24 months of age) and tested for 
ELISA 19ctivity (Abbott HIV EIA. Abbott Laboratories, Nonh Chicago, IL. USA), western blot 
(HIV Western Blot Kit, Dupont Company, Wilmington, DE, USA) and HIV antigen (Abbott 
HTI.V Ill Antigen EIA). Each infant a1so was evaluated according 10 the Centen for Disease 
Conttol classification scheme for pediatric AIDS. 
l!m!lll- Eight of the 37 infants (21.6%) became western biot negativo during the study 
period, at a mean age of 16 months (lllllge 12-23 months). Nine of the infants remained 
western blot positive; 3 of the 9 were HIV antigen positive. Twenty of the infants became 
western blot indeterminate; 6 of the 20 had class P2 disease, and 5 of the 6 were HIV antigen 
positivo. lnconsistent western blot patterns were obsen>ed in these 5 infants over time and 
11JDOng infants. 
~ Western blot indeterminant patterns are common in infents with HIV disease. 
Retention and/or disappearance of specilic bands in serial western blots from confumed HIV 
seropositive infants are not as prognostically useful as reported in adults. The delinition of 
"indeterminant" may need to be redefined in infants with perinatally acquired HIV. 

T.B.P.243 MOllITORIRG or HIV AllTIBODY PROFILES BY RIPA AS A ll!:AllS or 
DIAGROSIRG IWFECTION IR IWFARTS 
Fauvel, Micheline•, J. Sa:meon••, G. Delage••, M. Boucher••, 

and N. Le.pointe** . 
•Laboratoire de eant6 publique c.tu Qu6bec, ••H6pital Ste-Ju11tine, Montrf:al, 
canada. 

Ob1ective. In an ongoin9 proapective atudy of HIV perinatal infection, radio
immunoprecipitation aeaay (RIPA) waa evaluated for ita ability to differenti
ate de novo eynthe11ia from pe1111ively tranaferred antibody (Ab). RIPA waa al110 
compe.red with virue isolation and HIV antiqen (A9) detection for early dia9-
noaia. 
Methoda. Fifty-two sera obtained at each viait from 9 asymptomatic mothere 
and 6 infante vere teated for HIV-Ab by RIPA and for HIV-Ag with a coanercial 
EIA. Il!lolation wal!I carried out by co-culture of PBL with cord blood lympho
cytes and waa monitored by RT activity and RIV-A9 detection. 
Re1111l ta. Sera of 8/9 m::>thera revealed Ab profilea againat all labelled HIV 
polypeptide!! by RIPA. Virua waa iaolated in 6/7 women, HIV-Ag wal!I demonstrat
ed in only one. Initial aera from infant• did not show Ab profil•• different 
from those of their mothera. Analyaia of aequential aera obtained up to 9 
montha of age revealed decreaaed reactivity to aelected polypeptidea, ~i
catin9 loaa of maternel Ab. Virua waa iaolated from J symptomatic infants ( at 
14 d, 2 m and 5 m), but not from 3 asymptometic onea. HIV antigenemia vas ob
aerved in only one sympt.omatic infant. 
Concluaion. OUr preU.m.inary results support that virus iaolation is a D:>re 
aenaitive ~icator of HIV infection than Ab or Ag detection. Compariaon of 
Ab profilea in sera of wmmn at birth and. their offapring did not allow early 
diagnoaia of HIV infection in infanta. 

T.B.P.245 INTERET DE LA MISE EN CUL TURE SYSTEMATIQUE DU VIH CHEZ 
LES ENFANTS NES DE MERES INFECTEES 
Fleury, Hervé J.A.*; Delord, B.*;Douard, D.**;Perel, Y.**; 

Mkheau, M.**; Contraires, 8.™. 
• Laboratoire de Virologie, CHR de Bordeaux et Université de Bordeaux Il, 

Bordeaux, France. 
** Services de Pédiatrie et Néonatalogie, CHR de Bordeaux, Bordeaux, France. 
*** Service de Pédiatrie, Centre Hospitalier de la Côte Basque, Bayonne, 

France. 

Objectif. Comparer les résultats de la mise en culture systêllatique du VIH 
iiiiaiitres données biologiques et cliniques dans une cohorte prospective de 
30 enfants nés de llères infectées. 
Méthodes. Les cellules .,,,onuclêêes du sang circulant d'enfants nés de llères 
1nfeclees par le VIH 1 ont été systêmatiqul!lll!nt •ises en culture et le virus 
VIH 1 éventuelll!lll!nt produit a été détecté par son activité RT et la présen
ce de l'antigène de Core p24. Les résultats de l 'isoll!lll!nt ont été confron
tés aux données de 1 'antigénêllie VIH 1, de la cinétique des anticorps 
anti-VIH 1 (ELISA et 118), de la numération des 1Y11Phocytes TCD4, du dosage 
sérique des i...,noglobulines et de l'état clinique. 
Résultats. Nous distinguons deux groupes : l'un où l'isolement viral est 
iiè'gïffT"it dont les autres données biol'?l!iques et cliniques indiquent qu'il 
n'y a pas d'infection virale ; l'autre (- 30 1 des enfants) oü 1 'isoll!lll!nt 
est positif et corrélé par un ou plusieurs parallètres péjoratifs (antigênê
•ie positive, augmentation des imunoglobulines, signes cliniques •• • 1 ••• l. 
Conclusion. L 'isoll!lll!nt systêlllltique du VIH chez les enfants nés de llères 
1nfect"'i'S demeure une technique de base indispensable à l 'étll>lissl!lll!llt d'un 
pronost1c. 
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Pédiatrie : traitement du SIDA chez les enfants 
Pedlatrlcs: AIDS Treatment ln Chlldren 

T.B.P.246 INF!lSICtl ~ l\!ll'I P24 ANl'IEKXlY RICH PLASM1t. !!:! '1'ilJ ~ 
Wl'lll Pl!RSIS'lml' HIV l\!ll'!Gml\DIIA .:: !! PIIDI' ~ 
~ ~; PL Yap ; JYQ !ti<*; a:; Jacksm ; ro 

Hargreaves+;Nl\ Ooutts' *City llospital,Eliinburgh;-S E So:>tlan:l Blood 
Transfusiœ servioe,Eliinburgh; "Laxlcn Hospital Medical Coll-; +Reqia>al 
Virus Lab, City Bcspital,Eliinburgh; ''Royal Inverclyde Hospital, Greenock 
UNITED KINGDOM 
Cblectives; 'l'o stmy the clinical and labaratary sequelae of passive iJnlrJm
therapy wi th plasma rich in anti p24 antibc:dy œ 2 c:hil.dren wi th persistent 
HIV oare antigenaemia and sermegative far iinti p24 antibc:dy. 
Methods; Plasna vas harveste:l as previously described (Lanœt 1988 ii647-
652) • '1'he 2 c:hil.dren aga! 5 and 4, had a histary of recurrent bacterial 
infectia1s, failure to thrive and decl.inin;r T4 lynpiocyte aiunts. '!bey were 
already receiving normal imlllnaglà:ulin infusials 200mg/kg eNerY 3 weeks and 
œe c:hild had recieved zidcMldine, rut had diS0a1tinued beœuse of recurrent 
myel.osuppœssia. Anti p24 plasma was qiven at a dose of 2mls/kg 6 weekly. 
Results; Bath patients remained clinically stable, and T4 lynq:ilocyte aiunts 
also stabilisai. Antigen was un:letectable 2 heurs after caipl.etiœ of the 
infusial. '1'he table docuœnts the subsequent progress 
Tilœ pœt infusiœ o 2hrs 2 clavs 1 wk 2 wks 3 wks 4. 5 wks 6 wks 
Q:ire index !Abbott) 1.54 0.04 0.1 0.3 0.54 0.9 1.09 1.4 
Antigen (Abbott) >750 104 170 475 >750 
Ckl>clusial; Plasna rich in anti p24 antibc:dy is effective in eliminating 
oare antigen. lbMver œ this reg1men no sustained loss of antigen was 
demc:llstnta:i. Further stmies are required to define the optillUD dosage and 
fraquency of infusia1S to pravide prola!ged suppressia1 of antigen, as it is 
lilœly that this will be neœssary befare cliniœl benefits becaDe apparent. 

T.B.P.248 TIIEEl'FECl'S OFENCEPHALOPATIIY AND AXf TREATMENT ON TIIE 
SOCIAL AND EMOilONAL BEHA VIOR OFPEDIATIUC AIDS PATIENl'S. 

Mgp Howard, Wollm, P, Eddy, J, Weincr, L, Piu.o, P, Brouwers, P. Pediatric 
Branch, Natiœal Cancer bwiluic, NIH. Bedleoda, MD USA. 

im~~~~:~::~:r~~=,~~=:~~ 
'llacfœc, il is important 10 funhcr devdop objective and sysacmatic melhods for monilOring behaviors 
n:lb:live or oncephaloplllhy. One such c1ass ol behaviors observed mnons pediallic AIDS patiems, that has 
oot been sysœmatically SIUdied, involves Ille impaired exprossion of appropriaic cmolional and social 
bchavicxs (e.g., Oat affect. sevc:rcly dimini!hed in1er-pcrsonal responsivcness, etc.). ln ordcr to cx.plic:ate and 
quanlily lbeae behavionl manifeswims ol enccphalopalhy, a l'lllins proœdure was deviscd !or describins the 
social and c:mcciooal behavior pallOIDS or this palienl populaLion. 

wass:r!:':fous"=.::i-~w.Z~~~.";~~~=~1 
pediallic AIDS ~ (approximaœ mean age or S years, 6 moruhs) 11 baseline and again alter 6 months or 
AXf ......,... œ 49 behavXnl ~ ~ 1 Q IOrt lomw. lian analysis and laaor analysis r<SUllCd in l 
robwit scales. 1) autism, 2) depr<ssion. 3) hypentetivity and aUCtUional problems, 4) itril.Bbibty, S) adaptive 
behavior. The mean inœr-nœr rdiability ror lbeae scales wu aatisfactory. 

Palien!s who were classified clinically a encephalopalhic wc:rc raœd beftn uamncnt as signjficanl.1y more 
llllli.llil;. llciGszd mtd Jess ldimlM titan. - or non-cnœphalopatltic palierus. 11tese differenœs 
genenlly disappearod alter 6 months of ltallllellL leading 10 1 statistically signiftcttlll decRase in illlWil; and 
*'8m1 bchavim' and an increase in~ behavior alter 6 moruhs of AXr uwment for the 
encephalopldûc palienls. AU of the abovc findings werc swisû.cally significant for bolh staff mc:mbcrs and 
parems with the magnitude of tlte findinp being paœr for staff membcn. Therc wen: a number ol 
Slltistically signilit:ant COJJdations belween Ille """"" on Ille scaics and concumnt 1tema10logical, 
inummological, and behavXnl measun:s on tlteae patients, particulady !or Ille lltsdine assessmenL These 
condl1ions belp cœfimt the vttlidity of Ille l'lllins scales. 

T.B.P.250 un;-nn m:Anlm Of SYl1f'IUIATIC HIV-IN!lrl'Iai Ill O!IWUl; 
llI'n! ZilXMJDM 

Vocks, llechtluld(ll, Wiotergerst, U.(2); SaUE:, S.()); Kreuz, W.14); Wahr., 
V. 13); Rœerldahl, C. (2); kïXlî, S. Ili; Baas, S. (4); Debatio, K.M. 151; Kynast, 1.14); Grosch
llôrner, I.(l), Belàlradsky, B.H.121; &lenkel, S.14). 
Dept. of Ped.iatrics, U!tiv. lllBerlin, l2l1'incœi, IJIOOssEldorf, l41Franl:furt, 151Heidel.l>et11. 
ntG. 

Objektive. To evaluate clinical, i.mm.moloqical and virolOJical effects of laq-tem. the.rapy 
io children wi th zido''lldine (ZIJV) • 

Methods. 24 patients (pt.s) with Aids ran;i.D:'J in age frcr 1-2o ~ars have been treated w:i.th 
ZlJV orally io a dosage of J.5 llÇ/kç (U pts) every 6 heurs for meanly 44 weeks (4 pts 5 llQ/);g; 
2 pts 7 11Ç/kq). U pts were HIV-i.ttfected perinatally (1-B yrsl, 2 by tranfusioo lboth 5 yrsl, 
10 by factor repl.aœment for ltem>philia 110 pts, 10-20 yrs). 

Results. 20 clùldren dalmstrated cl.lltical improvet:ent 17 pts tenp:iraryl io the first wks 
of tberapy for unspecific symptans (Clx: class P2A). Kild or tran.sient ia:proveœnt of 
œm:>J.ogical symtans (P2BI ca:ure! in 7 of B children. Ll"'Phoid ioterstitial )2le\llJ:llÙa IP2CI 
in 5 dri.ldren did net change, excçt me vith o:no:mittant steroid theraP'J'. Frequency of 
bacterial i.ttfectials IP2D21 bave decreased io 4 of 6 pts, opportunistic infections 110 pts) 
recuITed in l pts aùy. In opposite, lleipes inlectioos (P2Dll 14 pts) did not cbarrJ•. 4 
dùldren die:i after 6-So wts of 1IN treatment frm. clifferent causes: 2 gastrointestinal 
bleeding, 1 cardicmyopathy and 1 severe enœiiialopathy. 
Cl 4 œll .w:iber rose transiently in 12 of 17 pts but decreased to pretreatment numbers after 
20-28 wks. Lymphoeytic mitogen sti.JmJJ.atiœ improved aùy in a few cases transiently. KI-Virus 
bas l:Een cultured in 8 of 9 pts Ullder ZlJV theraP'f, wltile io l of 6 pts HIV-p24 Antiljefl OO 

1coJer COJ.l.d be: dem:nstrated. Nausea, llllSCle pain and restlessness aJ:IP=Me:i as adwrse effects 
in 6 pt.s, tlb.ile aoemia and œutopenia occured eacb in 2 pts and b:lth in 4 pts. 

Cœclusiœ. 'Jb::QgtJ. imll.moloqical and virolO'Jical improvement in children treate:i w:i.th "l1N 
bas t:een transient or mild, clinical symtœs ranained clearly improved for a .lCQ;er timE. 
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T.B.P.247 DIDEOXYCYTIDINE (DOC) ALONE AND IN COMBINA TION wm-1 AZT FOR 
CHILDREN WIIB SYMPTOMATIC HIV INFECTION. A PHASE 1 EVALUATIC" 

Pjm> Philip A· Einloth, M; Butler, K; Eddy,J; Meer, J; Falloon, J; cul. 
Podialric Branch, National Cancer In.uitttœ, Betltesda, MD, USA 

Objective: An agent th.al inhibits IUV replication w:ithoul bone marrow suppression would be an imponanl 
addition IO the anâreb'oviral mnamauarium. ddC, a dideo:..ynucleoside, like AXr, inhibilS reverse b'8nSC'ripwe 
and is a chain tenninator, but w:ithout apparent myclosuppression. ln adull.s, ddC resulted in decrcast.d P24 
anligen and increues in CD4 courus but causoJ mouth sores, a rash, and 81 highcr doses and longer courses. a 
painful peripheral neuropalhy. The queslim is whcther short coune:s or ddC could providc safc antirt:ooviral 
activity in children and wheahcr it couJd be used wilh AXr. 

Metbods: ln a Phaae 1 study, we evalualCd 4 dose levels ol ddC: O.Oll, 0.02. 0.03 arul 0.04 msJks. orally, 
q6h, in childrcn bc:twccn 6 mos - 13 yrs old with CDC P2 HIV infection. At cach dose lcvcl, ddC was givcn 
!or 8 cœsoculive wks and lhert stopped. Aficr a 30 d wash-<>uL a sch<dttle of ddC (0.02 msJks/q6h) for 1 wk 
was lollowod by 3 wks of AXf (180 msfm2/~). with this alœmating sdtodule lhert repeallng theieaficr. The 
gœl WIS 10 maimain unintmuptod lllUiretrovirttl tltattpy wbile sparins AXf-rdattd mydosuppreasioo and ddC· 
rdallOd neuropalhy. 

Resalis: Front 4/88-12189, lS children. nnging in age front 6mos., 12 yean wen:c:nrolled. 13/IS ptS had no1 
bad any prior antin:troviial thcrapy, wbile 2 pts bad received and bmdittod front AXf, buthad developcd dose
limitinll ncuttopenia. Dttring lhe 8 wks ol ddC alone, no neuttopenia or anemia was observed and 7/9 pts 
whose P24 aruigm was elevaœd prior 0> ddC bad tlc=ases in P24 levels and 9/IS bad inmases in CD4 
numbcrs. Agc..approprialc psychomcaic &csûng was pc:rfanncd prior IO ddC and at 8 wks. 3 pu with clmical 
cnccpbalopathy prior to dwnpy showcd improvedaffcctanda:tivity on ddC butlhis was notaccompanied by 

~a:;~~~r~:~rœ1c~=:~~tf;·~~~or 
nerve conductim compared to pre-ddC ICSlÎllg and which resolvcd w:idtln 3 days. 7/IS plS devclopcd mild 
mooth sores. Af1':Z completins 8 wks ol ddC, arul Ille 30 day wash-ouL pts bepn Ille alicmalins ddC/AXf 
llChodule. Elevcn pts""' œt dtis rqimen and tolenting il well 10 -· 

CondllSions: ddC bas antiretroviral IC'livity in children and arppell'I safc for short intcrVals. Longer courses of 
ddC 11 lower dose levels, and odtodttles inœgrating ddC into combination r<gimcns, deserve 10 be eiplored. 

T.B.P.249 ELEVATED HEPATIC TRANSAllINASES ARE NOT ASSOCIATED llITII 
INCREASED ZIDOVUDINE TOXICITY IN CHIU>REN IJITII CONGENITAllY 
ACQUIRED HIV-1 INFECTION 

Martin St:eyen R ; Le.Hay, KD*; Kclntosh, K and \linter HS. 
Children' s Hospital, Harvard University, Boston, KA, USA; *Boston City 
Hospital, Boston University, Boston, KA, USA. 

Zidovudine(AZT) has been implicated as the cause of acute hepatitis in 
so11e adules with HIV-1 infection. In addition, hepatic dysfunction ma.y 
potentiate AZT bone-marrow toxicity by altering the 11etabolism of the drug. 
Children with elevaced transBJ1inases [ 5-10 x normal (nl)] may be excluded 
from clinical trials vich AZT. We folloved 9 children (5 females, 4 na.les, 
11ean age 33 months) vith congenitally acquir~d HIV-1 infection for evidence 
of liver dysfunction during cherapy (180mg/m of A.Zr po qid). 

AT INTBY (1' of Pt1 } AT FOLLOW-UP Clt of Pts.) 
nl 1-3x nl 3-Sx nl >5x nl nl 1-3x nl 3-Sx nl >5x nl 

Bill 8 0 0 1 9 0 0 0 
AST 0 3 2 4 0 5 4 0 
ALI2 4 2 2 6 1 
At follov-up (11ean of 14.6 veek.s,range 4-32), all patients had 1.mproveaent 
or no change in tranaaaina1es. Two patients vich marltedly elevatad levels 
(AST 10-lBx nl; ALT 5-18x nl) 1.mproved during therapy. Hepatic dy1function 
vas not a11ociated vith A.Zr bone-marrov toxicity. We conclude chat long-term 
A.Zr therapy does not appear to cause significant hepatic dyafunction in 
children. Children vith moderately elevated hepatic transam.inasea aay not be 
subject to increased A.Zr toxicity. 

T.B.P.251 OO:UCllETJNITJS A.ESPCK>ING TO AZT THEA.A.Pr IN N4 INFANT WJTH AIDS 
Jcnckheef" Tiil•, Pierre, C.u, de 5elijs, A.••, Mle"ls. [.H, TMl.lnmi, H.•, 
Ptot, P.• 

• Institut• of Tn:ipical "8d1e\ne, Ant-..erp; •• AlgeMe11 t::1ndenlek..n.iis Anti.rp, 
BelglUll 

~= Cyta.gal~irus (Ofl') choriontinitis is exceptionelly rllPOf"ta:i' in chlldrwi with AIDS (2 

cases lllll"ltic:ned). ln edJlts QIN ctorioretinitis u tna.iri to responcl cnly to Glncycl~ir cr Fœcarrmt 

the~. 

~: A SÎK miths Old bot' of Africai origin bom to a krr:wi HIV s~lti'le IOther "91 

clauififa:i' P2 ASCF. A ra.stine fi.n:bsc:qJy of the left eye nN9flled a blurred aptic dise ln the rlg-it.,. 
with ~penMlllia, \W'O.IS dilatatlcn et the arcade, fl...-~ peripaplllary ble«ling.s and a larv- W'llte 
patch axlandlng frt111 the aptlc dise to the MO.Ile along the s~rior vascular arc.aH. At the , .. U• 

Oti "85 lsolata:i' frt111 the urine. The rig-it ere wu nonnal. AZT was start.ed al a dose of 3.5 mg/tg....., 
6 twrs and hlsjl-d:Jse 1350 11g/tgl s.d::.lgld:lul in wu given avery llU'lth. After 4 NMk.s flR!us Ullllneticn 

!lder vs-al enesthesia reveeled neerly total cicatrlsaticn of the lesicn in the left aye. Aftr 3 
mittu follcrw-up no recurrtnee \leS dlserv«l. At 7 llD"lths the infsit develcped presUlled PCP. Lllt:onitory 

data are giV91 ln the tabla. 

Table: p24 AB ratio p24 Ni. ratio HIV culture PCR QIN urine 

,..,,"" t.2 58.4 ,., ND . ""'"" 1() ND 

10 mnths 2.0 

~= Thh case nip:>rt suggests that AZT and hlg-. cbse gaim;lct:iullns Should be trla:i' flrst tn HIV 

lnfected lnf.,ts wlth chorlcretlnitis prcbllbly caJSa:i' by OO before hlghly taxie drugs llk.e Glncycl~lr 

or Foscwnet 11n1 used. 
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AZT THERAPY IN HIV INFECTED CHILDREN T.B.P.252 
A. Terragna*, Andrea De Haria*, B. Ciravegna*, A. Loyl1", 
F. Forni **. A. Ferrazin*; 

* 1 Cl Hal Infettive Istituto G. Gaslini Genova; **Ospedale Galliera Genova1 
ITALY. 

12 children (6 males, 6 females) aged 4 months to 12 years, with HIV infection 
in class Pl (l"case) or P2 (11 cases) (CDC 1987) vere treated with zidovudine 
( 20 to 28 mg/kg/die) every six hours for a mean of six months (range 2-6 
months)·. Out of the study patient 12/12 were H!Vp24Ag positive, 7/12 virus 
culture positive, 5/6 HIV specific IVAP (In Vitro Antibodies Production) 

positive. During AZT treatment a decrease, or an erratic negativization, of 
81Vp24Ag vas observed; hovever, persistently negative values of BIVAg were 
never achieved. We didn't observe any increase in CD4+ lymphocyte count. 
We did observe an improvement of general clinical conditio11t vith body veight 
gain (8/12); reduction of volume of lymph nodes (5/12), liver and spleen( .. /12) 
decrease of bacterial and opportunistic infection episodes. 
During treatment 2 children had nausea and vomiting and ve had tTansiently to 

reduce the dosage. 
We observed toxicity in 7/12 children. Toxic effect consisted in: i)increased 
ALT and AST serum levels (in only 2 cases ve had to reduce the dosage) 
U)anemia (3 patients required a blood transfusion) iii) leucopenia: in two 
children the PMN count fell balow l000/11111c and ve had to reduce the dosage. 

T B P 254 DISFASE m:JGIŒSSIŒ NID EFFa:T Of' ZIIXJVUDDIE (AZT) rn 
' ' ' FEDIA'IRIC AIŒ. GUpta Anil, Rav.ipati M, Slade H, l.eœtlruno 

C, llan!ck.i M, Pahwa S. Dept. of Fe:liatrics, North Shore 
Univemity Hœpital, axnell Univemity Medical cou-. Manhasset, NY., U.S.A. 

~: Tc evaluate infants an:! children with presumed or established HIV 
infection an:! influence of AZT treatment. 
~: 46 cases, age~ 1 mo. to a years at presentation, of whan 32 
had Pl/P2 disease an::! 14 were ~ the PO cat.e:jory were evaluate::l CNer a 4 
year period. AZT, 36C>-720ng/m'" was administered orally to 11 patients in 
P2 class (with CD4 an::! T oell counts <400/cmn) for periods of o. 5 to 13 no. 
~: Of 14 PO cases, definite HIV l:ranstni=ion oocurred in 3 (23%). 
l\Synptanatic infecte::l an:! uninfecte::l cases <6 ro. were in:ilstinguishable by 
inmlmlogic test.in;. 14 of 31 cases in P2 class have die:l, mainly with or, 
at ages 3 ro. to 10 yrs. Progressive decline in CD4+ T oells an:! in T cell 
functicns was seen in all P2 cases even withcut c:bvious evideR:e of d.i.sease 
progression. At ti.me of death, CD4+ T oell depletion was most strikin:J, as 
was the oocuran:::e of HIV antigenenia. Patients treate::l with AZT had 
inc:reased "RJetite, sense of well beirq an::! minimal sicle effects 
(eosin:pti.lia in 1 case). Denalstrable benefit was ooted in 2 of 3 cases 
with th:rœtxx:ytopen refractocy to oonventional t:herapj. Althcugh increase 
in C04+ T œlls was often transient, their progressive attritim appeared to 
be halte::!. lD...YiY2 HIV anti.body secretion by patient lynpiocytes becarre 
positive after initiat.irq AZT in 2 previously negative cases. 
Cc!lclusiql: In the natural mm;e of HIV disease, :inm.mologic attritiai 
preae<les clinical disease progressioo. In dù.l.dren, AZT has subtle ciinical 
benefits, is minimally toxic an::! "R""'r6 to slow dcooln illmmologic attrition. 

T.B.P.256 SEŒNIUM'UEFICIENCYANIJCARDIOMYOPATHYlN 
MALNOURISHED PEDIATRIC AIDS PATIENTS 
Kavanaugh-McHugh, A; Rowe, S; Benjamin, Y; Hutten, N; 

Modlin, J; Buff Mdrea; m...aI 
The Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, MD1 U.S.A. 

Qblm:lilœ. To examine the relationship between selenium deficiency end 
cardiomyopathy in pedialric AlDS patients. 
~. Echocardiograms and serum selenium values were obtained on 9 
pediatric patients undergoing therapy wilh azidothymidine for symptomatic HIV 
disease. Cardiomyopathy was defined as ejection fraction less !han 60% end/or 
left ventricular diastolic dimension greater !han the 95th perœntile for surface area. 
Patients were assessed for malnutrition using the Water1ow dassification. 
~. Five of the 9 patients were selenium deficient (<BOmcg/L). Ali 5 had 
protein calorie malnutrition wilh wasting end/or stunting by the Watertow 
classification. Four of the 5 had evidenœ of cardiomyopathy wilh decreased 
ejeclion fraction and/or lelt ventricular dilatation. One of these live patients has 
had nonnelization of his serum selenium on supplementation wilh improvement in 
ejeclion fraction. 

The four patients wilh normal serum selenium values had no evidenœ of 
malnutrition by the Water1ow classification. Two of these patients had evidenœ of 
cardiomyopathy by echocardiography. 
CoocJusjoos. Selenium deliciency is common in malnourished pediatric AlDS 
patients and may have a role in the pathogenesis of cardiomyopathy in this 
population. Actditional studies are underway to detennine the ellect of selenium 
supplementation on cardiac lunction in these patients. 
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T.B.P.253 Zidovudine Treatment in Adolescent Hemophiliac 
Children with HIV Infection. Alan P. Knutsen, 
J.O. Bouhasin, K. Gioia, K.B.~lÏer~Louis 
University Medical Center, St. Louis, MO, USA. 

Nine hemophilia children with HIV infection, mean age of 
13.8-yeers-old <range 7.6 te 18.1 year~>, were treated with 
zidovudine (azidothymidine; AZT>, dose 115 ~ 14 mg/f'1'1!/dose four 
times d&ily orelly for 9.9 ~ 3.6 months. Three children had 
acquired immunodeficiency syndrome CAIDS>, 1 hed AIDS-related 
compleM <ARC>, and 5 were asymptomatic. The patients• were known 
to be HIV infected for 3.7 years <range 1.4 to 5.7 years) prier 
to starting AZT. Prier to initiation of AZT, mean CD4 cells were 
128 cells/mm3, and after starting AZT were 432 cells/mm3 at 3 
months, 249 cells/mm3 at 6 months, and 320 cells/mm 3 at 9 months, 
with 7 patients having increased CD4 cells >200 cells/mm3. 
However, in~ lymphoproliferative responses to PHA, pokeweed 
mitogen, ~ ~' and tetanus toxoid stimulations did 
not significantly improve after AZT therapy. Side effacts 
related to AZT therapy were predominantly elevated ALT in 4 
patients and neutropenia in 2 patients. These &ide effects 
responded to temporary cessation or dose reduction with the 
eMception of 1 patient in whom AZT was discontinued due to severe 
neutropenia even at reduced doaes. 

ln summary, AZT therapy was generally well tolerated and 
re•ulted in increased CD4 cell numbers though not T-cell function 
in 9 adolescent hemophiliac children treated over 6 to 12 months. 

T.B.P.255 OUR EKPERIENCE IN TREATMENT WITH ZIDOVUDINE IN CHILDREN. 
M9Joeé Mellado,MJ.Cilleru.elo,M.Garcia,J. Villota,ML.Pérez, P.M~ 
Fontelos.Inst7tuto Carlos III.Serv.Pediatria.Madrid. SPAIN. 

In October 87,we began a prospective study to evaluate the effectiveness of Zi
dovudine(ZDVJin the treatment of children eu.ffering from AIDS.Selection parome
ters were: 1 JChil.dren with viraemia or HIVantibodies and sympthomatic infection 
according to class P ofCDCfor pediatricAIDS.2)To be older ûzan .3 months and 
!ess than 12 years o~d.J!Hemog!obin)lOgrl!.Leukocyteff)2.000.Neutrophi!s)1CX!O 
and platelests)50. 000. 4)Creatinin8( 1. 6. ALT(150Ull. No Jau.ndice. 5)Guardian 's CO!!, 

sent and authorization from clinical. assays catm1ittee of the hospital. We pre
eent8 children,5males and.3femal.es,whose ages range from J;months to 11 years; 
tlJO of them were infected throu.gh blood transfusions and the other 6 from their 
mothers who are DAVPand infected with HIV. We u.ee the IV c011111ercial form of ZDV 
and it 's adminietered orally in a dosage of 28mg!k!d.We annalyse the clinfoal, 
hematological and irummological. responses to treatment. Virology tests were pe!:. 
fornred by ELISA, IFI, W. blot and capture Ag methods. 
RESULTS:All cases have improvedclinically,showing at the beginning a better -
appet'l.te and nu.tritional. statu.s,and a decrease in number ofrecurrente infectious 
diseases. The tolerance hae heen excellent. We have obeerved amoderate decrease of 
hemoglobin,ma.c:rocytosis with norma Z. va lu.es of vitam in B 1 and mi ld neu.tropenias. It 
hasn 't been necessary in any case to redu.ce or withdrru.:me3ication. We have observed 
a decrease of va.lu.es ironunoglobu.l.ins in .3 patients. TIJO of the four children who pre
sented a positive HIV Ag in serumshowed a decrease in it 's value during treatment. 
CONCLUSIONS: 1 )All patiente showed an e:rcel lent tolerance to ZDV without any hem:ito 
log'l.cal to:ricity. 2)We have noticed a decrease of the amou.nts of inmunoglobu.lins.anà 
of p /'ntigen. in serum during treatment • .3)Improvement in the qu.ality of life. 4)It 'a 
reas2anable to su.pooee than this dru.gwill be more effective in the less affected chi!:_ 
dren,so we suggest the possible treatment in more precociou.s stages of the disease. 

T.B.P.257 ~~11~~A~~~ ·~:m~::1e~~1~::1 r..o':~~~~:L~~ ":::';~~Ac.~;: 
lllllUNOCILOIUUNU CONTAINING HIQH TTTIR9 OF AJfT1.CllY. ANn-DY AND ANTMtlY 
AND TllllNO OF ADDOTHYlllDINE INDICATION. 
A ~ECnYI LC»IOrTUDINAL llTWY OF 11 Ctal.DlllN 

K-.l..rlu., U. llle•r, 1. W ... '11111, T. Glllik, 1. HM•, 1. '-*-!, K.•.~11. 1 . ...._.I, •· .,. •• ...._ L 
Kf"UI, Cii. Lvt:c, H. W. Deen, ............. D. H-•1111, H. 1111111"-W• ...... 11•', ll.K•rtll' 
Kll11•u· .. , "··· ~--NUI, •PMfi.& ............... - ...... ....,., ....... ,,. ...... " - .. ln, flltQ 
ln our cttftle .. Ur• tor 11 ohll41Nn eo••llng of 11 HIY-lntMIM ._...,,...._. • ._.. WIH•bnnd ,.. 
U.ntm (up to 11 ,..,., mi4 11 ~ to HIY.poelll•• -tMl'll (up to 1,1 ,. .. ).. 24 ehll41'11n .. oi.. .. fled 
• P 1 mnd P2, 1 .. ..._lftetl • P 0 -ordlng to CDC-ortt.1111, 11 _. lfttüaty p o •M oon91derecl not 
to be ln,.o .. d •t tM 91• or 11 -ntll•. llnom ttl• end ot 1111 .. -duel • p,..pectln proltJloctlc 
lnnwon-• ln1111unoglobllllM IMrepJ {IYIGG), •lng ,,."raUon• wlttl l'llgri tltol'll of ontl-CllV, onU·E•V 
(Crtotecte; nntr•ll:clng Antl·CllY·tlter: IO U/1111). ln OMO of eonllnuou• •-• of HIV .. ntlbotllH 
(W••l•rn·llot) .. UH IOO·pr•,..mloM eontolnlng l'llgl'I tltel'll ol HIV..,.UMdlH (•Il pnporoUon• OH 
wlruo-lnocUwotod by MNn• ol 8-p.,..WMIOM/IJY). Durtng ollnl•ltr lllflllr •JMP'-•tle pertocl• ,..u.nt• 
Neeln 400 niglllg tt.w. -• • twlc• • ... k. llf'ler i.i,,....•ent 200 •1 llr.g 11'.w. OftCO • ... 11 or 11ftry 
ottier ... 11 ,..p. We ei.rt IYIQQ wMn ellnlHI olgn• oM •JMP'.,... of •-cetl •tunotl- e.g. lricl'll-d 
lncld•noe of tt.cl8rtol lnr.ctlofto, ,.., ln wltro PWll· or IAC-IJM"9-rt-ll•ulo0on, Io• ianllbotlr 
respoMe Io dlpht.rlof1o'9nuo wMClllH end l'IJper1••11191lobulln-I• ore ,,...nl Cl'llldnn wlth .,..peclftc 
.,,.pto111• Ub persl•tent ,..,,..., ,.,..uu., fewer mnd ,,...,, ,...,.Uoft mnd ehllftlin •1111 ndue•cl T· 
eell-tunoUon prennttng • ,.,.i.tont ..S oonclltli..I• Md.'• """"' ... .,... lnfHUono ore glftn IV'IOO 
prophyloctlollllJ ln ordor Io 11up,.rt tMlr l•M .. M .,. .. "' itJ ,...._.Ion of worlou• wlr•I lnlHtlom mnd 
ctiorut.,lotlc , ....... or chlldi-tl. o.,....._ - tMt .. ni .. e u:peet .. nd~ HIY-nplleotlon. P: .. rtt.r· 
_. .. MW oHI AZ'T (Aelrowke. 1·14 ... 1111 11'.w.Mlle 11.l.tl.) ln OMM ol onoet ol neureloglHI •JMP•-•. 
HIY .. _phalo,.tl'IJ, opportuniloUe lnleclloM or r•plcl IMM11nologlool H18rtonitlon. ln potlllnbl wllh ..... ,. 
HIY-eoclolocl or AZ'T-lntluoocl _.....,.. ........ llHttllltr ol tJ•pjlMIM Qll-caf •• 11M•r lnwHtlpUon. ln 
.,.... of ..... ,. CD4-IJMph-rt• clofkll•ncJ (c 10G C04-eoll91••'> ,,.,..Jl .. I• wltl'I 110.frllHIHOI {I 
•1/111 tt.w./cl) or pent••lclln•l•othlonolMnholatlon• (4 •11111 tt.w.) -•ry olh•r w••ll 11u11HHfullr 
pro.i•nlod pnoumocJ9U~llrlnU•ltftOU-lo. Untll tM owoluaUon of 11'11• •tudJ •• l'loH not ottMrw•d 
.,_Ptonlll ol•alHed • P 2 E (HfY-eoclolff 111....,.). Durlng H -the ol IMNPJ - ...._cl onty Iwo 
_... of opportunlllUe ltrleetlon• fohlklNn wlttieut pnmu•oer•tlll ~nll ,,..... .. nia proptlJIUI•) aM on1., 
- .... ot ty1npholcl 1n .. rottual ............... beopt lhl• ... - .. cl -· ... ony EIY· or CMV·Nlatocl 
Infection• lnol11clln9 CllV"'•tl-,.thr -· ONI l'lalr 1e--.1all.lo clurtng lhlo oboonotlon portocl. N11uto-
logloal •r•P'- ooourrod ln Iwo .... ...,.. •..._cl •tl•loelory ,..IMlon """'' AZT-troM-nt. 1 of 11 
INo .. d Clhlkllren Witt! IYICIG ..... - tlot .... on ol CDC-o .... lflcatlooft ln opll8 ol tl90llnlnt llllMUft01o9ioOI 
,.,._ .. ,.. 0,. l'IOMOpjllllM oM ona lntNularln ln,.otM ofllld dla4 ln • •t•I• of loton., 41HlrorM 
IMMunologleol luncitlon (tor .. .m. no ,.._...... aMolutl CD4..,......,_ .,_ni on4 no 1-cell tunctlon). 
1 ehllcll'lln •..._d • ..,.....,... ollldall ....,..,_nL O.. ol IM• .... Ma ll'Mn olMal,.... • hill Wown 
AHMI tor 4 JMN I• ..uldJ •ttll ....... , ollnloal .,....,.. .. ...,... aero CD4-1,...,._,... end leolllng ln 
wttro-•-11 lun111tlon el- 11 -tfl. ........... ttr lll•try ol Yowlfl, HNIUI, f-ltr {llLIFfO, •llAS) 
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Pédiatrie : Infection/néoplasie 
Pedlatrlcs: lnfectlon/Neoplasla 

T.B.P.258 DPlllEIŒ WITI ŒITUL W:KUS CAT.:THS Ill PEDUTllC AIDS 
fyttft11n ponne. Connor, E., lol1nd, JI., OlHk•, .1., Chi ldren•s 
1101plt1l of 1.1 & U•D·l.I lledlul lchool, 111nrk, lew .11r11y USA 

WKll.:tl.: Chlldren 11lth AIDI 1r1 u ht1h rhk for Infection 1nd •1lnutrltion, 
frequently r1qulrtn1 prolon11d v1nou1 1cc111 for 1ntlbtottc1 1nd nutrltlonal 

support. We undertoolr. thll uudy to d1t1r1tn1 the cour11 end co1plic1tton rue of 
c1ntr1l v1nou1 c1th1t1r• (lrovhcl) lilhen u11d ln 1 pedhtrlc AIDS populltlon. 

!.1.1ll1Jll: 11tr01p1cth1 cllert reviev of 200 lllV lnfected chlldren ln Mewuk, lllJ 

(198Z·H> • 
1..ll.W.1.11.: Zl/26 ct1tldr1n who nc1tv1d lrovl1C1 h1d ch1rt1 1't'1ll1bl1 for r1Yl1w 1nd 
r1ceh1d ]5 lrovhu. Alt ZJ hed CDC deflned AIDI (851 wlth CD4 cUO>. Mun ege 
et lt1Hrtlon w•• 28 •o. (10 wlc • '1 yr). MHn duretlon of place•ent wu 115 d 
(20·400) for a cu•ulathe total of 4040 days. In 21/]5 coursu, chi ldren were eble 
to 10 ho••. wlth f••llY tr•lntn1 and nursln1 1upport, for e •ean duretlon of 72 d. 
Th•r• were no cathater releted death1. lin• lrowlecs w•r• re•owed for •echsnlcal 
probl•••· Of •ll febrHe ephodu (55) ewslueted durln1 cetheter plec••ent, 21 
docU11ent•d catheter relet•d Infections occurrad. Ten bactere•lc •phode1 were 
succeuh1lly treated wlth lrowlacs re•alnlng (Qrganl•••: 6 1uph, J ltrep, 3 11ra11 
n•1>. Elght cath•t•r• were re•owed becaue• of lneblllty to clesr the Infection 
(Or1enh••: l candide. l 1taph. J urep. 1 1re• ne9). Of l local Infection•, one 
tunnel Infection wee succe1sfully treet•d end Z csthetere were re•owed for e.1.lt 
1lu Infection• wlth pseudo•onas. ThH• 11 bactere•ic ephodu reprHent 4.5/1000 

dey• of catheter u1•. 
~: Our Infection ret• 1111th lrowhu ln chlldren 1111th AIDS (4.5/1000) 
co•p•r•a faworably wlth prewtoualy docu•ented Infection rat•• ln pedletric oncology 
patlenu c.5·7.5/1000). lrowhe1 cen be nfely u1ed et ho•e for outpethnt 
antlblotfc• and nutrltlonal therapy ln thh tdgh ri ale population. 

T.B.P.260 SAFETY AND EFFICACY OF CENTRAL VENOUS CATHETERS IN PEDIATRIC 
AIDS PATIENTS 
Gleaaon-Morgan, Deborah; Church, J; Bagnall H; Atkinson J. 

Childrens Hospital of Loa Angeles & University of Southern California School 
of Medicine, Los Angeles, California, U.S.A. 

Objective. To determine the aafety and efficacy of central venous catheters 
(CVCs) in pediatric AIDS patients(pts). 
Method.A retrospective chart review of children vith CDC-defined AIDS (P2D) 
~d CVCs placed due to inadequate venous access. 
Results.The medical records of 11 pts(7 male,4 female), ages 3 mos to 12t yrs 
(meant4 7 mos) were revieved. Risk factors included blood transfusions in 7 
and perinatal exposure in 4 pts. Mean absolute granulocyte count(AGC) at the 
ti.Jne of CVC placement vas 3062/m 3, with 3 pts having an AGC of < 1000/mm.3 • 

Mean CD4+ cell fs vere 243/mm 3, with 10 pts having CD4+ fa< 500/mm 3
• No mor

bidity or mortality vas aaaociated vith the CVC operative procedures. Tbirteen 
CVCs(9 double lumen, 1 single, 3 totally implanted)vere placed for a total of 
1812 CVC days(mean•l39 days/CVC). The 13 CVCs vere used for the folloving: 
parenteral nutrition-12; IVIG-11; blood products-12; other medicinea-11 ;blood 
dravs-11. Four episodes of CVC-related sepsis(in 3 pts) occured( .22 infec
tione/100 CVC days) resulting in removal of 3 CVCs. Klebaiella, Enterobacter 
apeciea and S. Epidermidis vere isolated from individual CVCs. Three CVC 
occulaions(radiographically confirmed) occurred, 2 of vhich spontaneously 
resolved, 1 vhich required operative CVC revision. 
Conclusion. The rate and types of CVC infection in children vith profound HIV 
related CD4+ cell deficiency appro:dmates that seen in pediatric oncology pts. 
CVCs proved valuable in pts requiring multiple therapeutic interventions. 

T.B.P.262 VERY LATE CtiSET OF GROOP B STREPTOCOCCAL SEPSIS IN INFANTS 
WITH HIV INFECTION. 
Qi JQhn [àyid•· Jotvt..on,. JP••; Lawrence,. R•; 6chieken LS••; 

Rennel•,. MB••. 
~ ..;<arl.lllH~mitJ ~,himl~Sëllùl?~fgi~~ S!Yt:Yi.6r~MÎ5~rnsA'!" • 
Oblectiva. To deac:ribe charactariat.ic:a of Greup B at.reptococc:al (GBS) 
di..an in HIV infected c:hildran. 
~ GBS diaeaaa vaa idantifiad in 3/200 (l.M} of HIV infec:t.ed c:hildran 
dia9110•ed at the Univaraity of Maryland and NYU Madic:al Centar. Ci.arts wara 
revi'"'8d to daacribe c:linic:al faa.t.urea,. courae,. and outc:cma of GBS di•aaa. 
Bamli.I.a. GB6 patiant• -ra 3.5,. 5 and 5 n:mtha of aqa reapectively. Eac:h 
had evidenca of HIV infect.ion •• -11 as imaun.oloqic: dyafunct.ion inc:ludinq 
low T-call counta and poor mitoqvn re•pon•aa. All had f8V11r > 102F,. alavatad. 
WBC'a ran9in9 frOJll 10,.000 - 20,.000,. and marked left ahift. Two Prannted aa 
..nin9iti• vith bul9in9 font.anal,. irritability,. and •izure•. Both had CSF 
pleoc:ytoaia and + CSF c:ult.urea for GBS. On.a preaented vith t.ac:hypnea,. r•lea,. 
aprwa,. and radioqraphic: .vidmlce of bibu:ilar pne\Dmmia. The couraa of each 
patient va• unusually c:mnplicated. All 3 reaponded to IV bat.a-lactams. 
Concluaions. GBS di-• (~ingiti• and pnat.D:)nia) oc:curred bayond the 
\Jll\Jal 898 of ormet in the .. HIV inf.ct.ad c:hildren. 0.apite ilmllnOauppreeaion 
and ..vt1re GBS di-n the• patienta 111DU11ted PMN c:ell reaponaea and improvad 
vi th blrtil•lact.am antibiotica. 
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T.B.P.259 IEOfl'LASTIC DllUSU UI ClllLDREI WITll AIDS: ~. E. "· 
Corwior, F. DtCerlo, L. G. Ep•t•ln, .1. M. Olealce. Dep•rt•enu of 
Cl lnlcel Pathology and Pediatric1, EHt C.rollna Unlwer1tty Schocl 

of Jlledlclne, GrHnwlll1, MC, USA and Chlldren'• Mo1pltal of le111 .lerHy, tlew .lerHy 

"edlcal lchool, •ewart, 1.1, USA 

mll!..U..ln· To descrlbe the Incidence and types of neoplHtic diHHH (MD) ln chi ldren 
wtth AIDS. 
!tU12âl.· atopsy (35 CHH) and/or 1utop1y (18 CHH) .. terhl fra. 102 HIV lnfected 

chlldren. 
lllw.UJ.. Sewen CllH ahowed ID. Ttie rhlc. factor ln flwe of the CHH MH parent•l IV 

drug uH. ln 2 CHH lllV "" ecqulrltd wia tr1n1fusion of bloocl or blood proclucu. Jn 2 
cHH, ID wu the flrlt Mjor ewidence of 11111 Infection, ln l lt MH part of • 
compl lcated cour1e and ln 2 lt WH found at autop1y. Follo111in11 typH of ID 111ere 
preHnt: 1> polyclonal polY9Qrphic 1 cell lyslphoprotlferatlwe disorder (PILD) 
cheracurlud by lnwolw .. nt of lyslph nodH, spleen, lcidney1, llwer and partlculerly of 
lW\11• (braln WH not lnwolwed) H•n in 2 CHH repreHnted progreulon of pul110nary 
lyslphoid hyperplnll/lyslphold lnter1tltlal pne..-onlth. PILD le consldered 11 

lnurmediat• in biologie behawior betwHn benlgn and •lignant lyslphoprollferation1; Z> 
.. lt1n1nt lyslphme lnwolwlng only the brain ln l cnH; ]) lelomy0Hrco•ato1ls of 
gHtrolntHtinal tract (40 prl•ary t1mOre eittendln11 frm ltOMch to colon), wlth 
•tntuh to lyslph nodes, lungs and brein ln on• ceH; 4) l:1posl'1 Hrc011a of elcin of 
face, arw1 and groins in e chlld Mlth tranlfu1lon acqulrltd 11111 Infection. 
'2Œ.lJ4i..ID. HIV auochtltd ID •Y be 110re c~n than prewlou1ly reco1niud and .. Y 
occur at •ny point ln the 1,,-PtOMtlc courH. 

T B P 261 HIV INFECTION (HIV) IN PATIENTS (PTS) TRl!ATED FOR Ll!Uil!HIA 
" " " OR SOLID TUllOR, A*Pl!DIATRIC ON:i2LOGY CROUP (~i.sTUDY 

Baruchel, Sylvain ; Clavel. L. ; Toledano, S. 
*KcGill University,Montreal,Quebec,Canada,**University of Puerto Rico,San 
Juan,Puerto Rico,USA,***University of Hiami,Miami,Florida,USA 

Objective and Hethods. A questionnaire vas sent to POG institutions to 
enquire about (a) the number of pts infected by HIV among children treated 
for leukamia or sol id tumors; ( b) the i.Jnpact of chemotherapy on the 
natural history of HIV; (c) the interaction betveen HIV and cancer; (d) 
and institutional attitudes regarding HIV testing and confidentiality. 
Results. Ten of 74 responding institutions reported a total of 19 HIV 
infected pts (14 leukemias, S solid tumors; 12 boys, 7 girls; ages 10 
mos-20 yrs). Thirteen pts vere diagnosed off-therapy, 6 pts on therapy. 
Sizteen pts acquired HIV post-transfusion. Three pts vith congenital AlDS 
developed B-cell leukemia before the age of tvo. A correlation exists 
betveen number of cases by institut ion and geographic HIV seroprevalence. 
The median interval betveen transfusion and diagnosis of HIV vas 29 mos 
(range S vks-6 y-ra); betveen transfusion and death vas 30 mos (range 2 
mos-8 yrs), 18/ 19 HIV+ pts developed AIDS, one remains asymptomatic. 12/19 
have died (6 CR, 6 PD). Two pts are being treated vith Igor AZT. 
Conclusion. (1) No true aeroprevalence vas available; (2) A correlation 
existed betveen HIV+, geographic area and number of transfusions; (3) HIV 
statua appeared not to affect tolerance of chemotherapy; ( 4) the natural 
history vas different from. hemophiliacs but si.Jnilar to other transfused 
pts; (5) Testing with consent fona, counselling, follov-up and therapeutic 
guidelines is recommended for pts transfused in high seroprevalence areas. 

T.B.P.263 DIARRllEA AND ITS CONSEQUENCES IN HIV-INFECTED CHI LOREN. 
Kotloff, Karen; Johnson J.P.; Nair P.; Losonsky G.A.; 
Young A.; Morris J .G. 

"University of Maryland School of Medicine, Baltimore, Maryland, U.S.A. 

~~i~~ ~;!i;~!:~i!h;I~n~!~=~~~~n~tiology, and sequelae of diarrhea in 

Methods: Children vith AIDS and ARC (n•l6) vere prospectively enrolled and 
iëiiiIIy evalusted. When a physician visit vas made for diarrhea, a vhole 
stool or rectal svab was examined for bacterial enteropathogens, protozoa 
(vhole stool only), mycobacteria, viruses, and Clostridium difficile toxin. 
Results: Ouring the first 11 months of study, the lncldence~hea was 
"D":"TJ'i'Piaodes per child-month, which is 2.6 times the incidence we have 
observed in seronegative children born to HIV-infected or high risk vomen 
(mean age 7.3 + 5.7mo.), and 7.2 times the incidence in inner city Baltimore 
children (mean-age 7. 9 + 6. 2 months). Four cases were hospitalized because 
of diarrhea, and one caëe vith salmonellosis died. Two cases hsd recurrent 
03 episodes/year) and one had persistent (> 14 deys) diarrhea. Wasting 
(Weight for height < 5th percentile) was seeïi' in 4 children • 

No. child-months alter enrollment 143 
Mean age at enrollment in mo.s 17.5 :t 10.7 
No. of diarrheal episodes (DE) 18 
No. patients (%) with DE 11 (61) 
No. DE/child-mo. after enrollment 0.13 
No. %) DE with entera atbo en 7 39 

ln~a:p;~oba~~~~: ru~iardi:. :~a tg. dlttf~11:· toxin. 
Conclusion: Diarrbea is a major cause of morbidity in HIV-infected children 

n occurs at a rate that is 2-7 times higher than the reported incidence in 

~~:~~;~e~n c~i~~~nÎ/J~oJ~!iï~!:l!~d~~~atable infectious etiology can be 
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BURKITT l Y'NPHO"A Hl AN HIV-UFECTED CHILO T.B.P.264 
O. Cuelli, Ill. Aricô, A Deicas•, G. lllichelone•, A. lllaccabruni, P. Lanzarini• 

Oepts. Pediatrics, *lnfectious Oisuses, University of Pavia, ltaly 

HIV infection in children is infrequently co•plicated with ulignacies: Kaposi sarcoaa (hss 

than si), a hw eues of ulignant brain lyaphou, one caae of Burkitt lyaphoaa (BL) were repo~ 

ted. We describe BL in a J-year-old white feule, born to dl"'ug abuser seropositive aother, 

adaitted because of fever, anoruia, inc,.using abdo1inal girth. HIV seropositivity, failure 

to thrive, enlanged lyaphonodes, liver and sphen whtl"'t evident when 3-month-old. Persistent 

interstitial pneuaonia still the age of 18 •onths. Dudng the nut years policlonal hypergHn

globulinHia, reverud CD4/CD8 ratio and HIV seropositivity persisted (P2ACDI-1 according to 

CDC). On ad•ission she was hbrile, poorly nourished with dyspnea and generalized ly•phadenopa

thy; her abdoHn lllS protuberant and tender, li ver urgin at Il c•, spleen 9 Cl, W8C 13. 700/u} 

(N 45i,L soi;," 3',E 2i;), ESR 18 n/hr, lgG 3210 •g/dl, lgA 216 •g/dl, lg" 262 •g/dl, CD3+ 78i;, 

CD4+ 28', CDS+ 54'. Seru• was poSitive for HIV antibodies in ELISA and W. blot (pl7-24-31-55-

6651, gp 120-218). CJl!V was isolated froa body fluids. lllarcosis for brain scan (norul) caused 

severe hyperter•ia. US scanning: nu•erous ussivelr enlarged porta hepatis (4.9 ca) and splenic 

ly•phnodes. Eu•ination of biopsy speciHns of skin nodules changes consistent with Bl. Co•bi

nation chnotherapy (VCR, CYC, PON, iv+it IUX) was started. Drautic clinical i•provuent was 

evident within two Meek: abdo•inal circu•ference decreased by 11 c• and US scan showed disappe

arance of abdo•inal nodes. ln case of ussive abdo•inal distension in HIV infected children, 

•ost if sou yurs after the onset of signs of illness, opportunistic ly•phoproliferative neo

plasia should be ruled out. If detected, it can be tuptatively treated with specific chno
+i.erapy with sou advantaqe. 

J 8 p 266 OPPORTUNISTIC INFECTIONS AND HORTALITY IN AN URBAN PEDIATRIC 
' ' ' POPULATION INFECTED lllTH HUMAN llllUNOOEFICIENCY VIRUS (HIV) 

Hanson !. Celine; Rosenblatt, H.H. and Shearer, 11.T. Baylor 
College of Medicine and Texas Children's Hospital, Houston, Texas, USA. 

llJùliliil.. To define opportunistic infections (01) that were most prevalent 
and 11nked with the highest mortality rate in an urban pediatric population. 
l!il.b2!1.i- 73 pediatric HIV patients followed up to 7 years (mean 2 years) were 
reviewed for evidence of 01 (Centers for Disease Control, stage 0-1). 
.Bul!lll. As in the adult population, oneumocystjs ildnii pneumonia (PCP) was 
the most frequently reported opportunistic organism with a high mortality 
rate Jinked to both a) clinical presentation with acute respiratory failure 
and b) co-infection with cytomegalovirus (CHV). CHV infection had the highest 
mortality rate with documented pneumonitis (3/5), hepatitis (1/5) and 
retinit1s (1/5). Bacterial infections were not as conwnon as in other reports. 

01 I of patjents Morta) jty Recurrence 
PCP 9 66i No 
CHV 5 1 OO\ No 
M. Ayiym intracellylarle 4 25i No 
Salmonella 2 a\ Yes 
E... ~ 1 100\ No 
llru... mwlmll1i 1 a\ Yes 
Candida Esophagit 1s 2 a\ No 

Conclusion. The incidence of 01 was 25i (18/73) with mortal ity high for PCP, 
CHV and gram negative sepsis (averaging 90\). Attention should be focused on 
early detection and intervention for 01. Protocols defining and standardlzing 
therapeuttc approachs to 01 in children must be designed and lmplemented. 

AZT SK/lhrombocytopénle et autres traitements 
AZT KS/Thrombocytopenla and Other RX 
T.B.P.268 IŒllATOLOGIC EFFECTS AND 011l'CCME OF ZIDOVUDINE (AZT) THERAPY. 

Schlech, Walter*; Marrier, G.* and Johnston, B.* 
* Dalhousie University Faculty of Medicine, Halifax, 
Nova Scotia, Canada 

Objective. TO describe the hematologic effects and outcanes of zidovudine 
(AZT) therapy in CDC group III and group JV HJV-infected patients (pts). 
Methods. 20 AIDS and 14 group IVa and group III (ns34) pts were enrolled in 
the open trial of AZT and follved prospectively. Hematologic parameters 
studied included granulocyte count (GC et), plate let count (PLT et), heno
globin (Hgb), mean corpuscular volume (MC), and lymphocyte (CD4 cts) counts. 
Results. Of 34 pts enrolled, 7 are dead, 12 are off Rx., and 14 remain on 
~ths were due to disseminated XS (1), recurrent PCP (2), progressive 
dementia (2), inanition (1) and lymphoma (1). Disseminated CMV (2), MAI (1) 

and stage rv lymphcmahave developed in 4 pts continuing Rx. Serial CD4 cts 
demonstrated significant increases in 9/16 pts able to take 1200 mg/day of 
AZT. Pts. vith CD4 cts < 100 cu/nm did not show increases to > 100 eu.mm. 
Progressive macrocytosis vas seen in 31/34 pts. Pts. vith starting Hgb <14 
g/dl vere more likely to have significant decreases in Hgb on Rx (p:: .OS). 
GC cts varied but increases were noted vhen GC cts were lov at start. PLT 
cts remained stable or increased slightly. 
conclusions. Zidovudine causes predictable macrocytosis and unpredictable 
anemia. GC and PLT counts may i.mprove wi th suppression of active HIV 
infection. Opportunistic infections and malignancies continue to develop 
in patients taking zidovudine. 
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T.B.P.265 CHRCNIC llJCOCU1'ANEXXJS CANDIDIASIS IN PEDIATRIC AIDS 
Ioaub, Silvia: Bamji, M.: Stone, R.K.: Granisch, o.s,: 
Wasserman, E. 

New York Medical College, New York, USA 

Ct:ljective. To canpare the indidence of persistent mucocutaneous 
candidias1s in patients diagnosed as AIDS in the first year of life 
( 9roup I ) vs those dia9nosed later ( 9roup II ) • 
Methods. The atudy vas performed at two public hospitals in New York City 
on s.ixty two patients with perinatal HIV infection aà:nitted fran 1984-1988 
and followed for 1-50 ŒDnths (mean 18 mo). All mothers except three were 
intravenous drug abusera. 'lhe majority of patients in group (G) I became 
syq:>tomatic in the first six months of life. 'lhe G consisted of 42 
patients, 14 blacks (b) and 28 Puerto Ricans (PR) 21 ....ies (m) and 21 females 
(f). G II compriaed 20 patients, 13 b and 7 PR, 12 m and 8 f, ran9ing in 
age fran 12.S RDnths to 72 RDnths (mean 17 mo). 
Results. Chronic ŒUCOCUtaneous candidiasis was significantly more frequent 
.in G I VR GII: 50% vs 10\, P--0.006. 'lhere were no significant race or sex 
differences between groupe, b.lt in GI b f were more often afflicted than PR 
f (60\ vs 31\). Also in GI candidiasis was the sole initial manifestatioo 
in 5 patients (12\) and 3 of theae (60\) died by four RDnths of age. In 
GII candidiasis was found aùy in PR, with no significant sex differences 
(25\ in m vs 33\ in f)-
conclusion. In the very young infant with perinatal HIV infection chrooic 
DJJCOCUtaneous candidiasis ma.y predict early and severe morbidity. Lang term 
follow-up is needed to elucidate its prognostic value in older infants anà 
children. 

T.B.P.267 SPECTRUll OF INFECTIONS IDENTIFIED AT AtrrOPSY IN PEDIATRIC 
AIDS 
Ross, Lawrence A. i Wong,V.(.j Gomperts, E.D. i Ricalde, A.L. 

and Church, J.A. Childrens Hospital of Los Angeles and U.S.C. School of 
Medicine, Los Angeles, California, U.S.A. 

Objective: To identify the spectrum and sites of infection in children dying 
of AIDS. Method: 33 children with full-blown AIDS have been followed at 
Childrens Hospital of Los Angeles; 22 have expired; 12 postmortem examin
ations revealed the following: 

ORGANISH 
P. carinii 
Candida Spp. 

Cytomegalovirus 

M. avium complex 
Adenovirus 
P. aeruginosa 
E. coli 
S. pneumoniae 
RSV 

0 OF PTS 
--7--

5 

SOURCE 
lungs( L) 
L, pharynx, heart(H), 
blood(B). kidney, 
bladder, esophagus 
H, L, pancreas, 
adrenal glands, 
thyroid, brain(Br) 
B, L 
L, P, Br 
B, L 
B, L, peritoneum 
L, meninges 
L 

CLINICAL CORRELATES 
pneumonia(P) 
P, thrush, eaophagitis 
endocard i t ia, d isseminated 
disease(DD) 
P, DD, myocarditis, entero
colitis, encephalitis(E) 

P, sepsis(S) 
DD, P, E 
S, p 
S, P, peritonitis 
P, meningi t is 
p 

Conclusion: Multiple infectious agents may be responsible for a fatal 
outcome in children with AIDS. This indicates the need for a wide range 
of improved antimicrobial therapy for these children. 

T.B.P.269 THR01180CYTOPEIIA U HIV UFECTIOll 

S•cchi Giuseppe•; Zorzi F .-; Bonetti "·-; Falchetti Jll.•; Stellini R.- and 

ScahiniA.-. 

io•, 2•- Service of Pathology, I' Div. of Jnfectious Oistases-, Spedali Civili Brescia, Italy. 

Objective: to describe the incidence of thro•bocytopenia in HIV positive pts., to assess the bo

ne Hrrow lesions and the prognostic significance of thro•bocytopenia in the AIOS evolution. 

Jh:thods: on Oec. 31, 1988, eighty-eight cases of thro•bocytopenia Mere observed within a popula

tion of about 1000 HIV positive pts. at the li) Division of Infectious Oisease$ follow-up began 

about 30 •onths before with an average 21-month obserntion. Bone Hrrow biopsies fro• 32 thro•

bocytopenic anti-HIV positive pts. were observed at light and electron •icroscopy. The 19 group 

Il pts. and the IJ group Ill pts. (COC 1986) were initially all Free fro• opportunistic invohe

unt and neoplasu and required no udication, Platelets were less than 100.000/Hc; pts. were 

all drug-addicts with evidence of H8V infection in 28. 

Aesults: bone urrow (b.•.) speciuns revealed an increued nu•ber of Hgaluryocytes in 25 pts. 

with hypereosinophilia in 26 and pluHcytosis in 15; thase lesions represented the uin b.•. 

invoheHnt. flo evidence of granuloHs or acid fut organiHs wu found, Thue data suggest a 

probable HchaniH destroying blood plahlets peripherally in the absence of bone Hrrow under

production. At the present follow-up only ho pts. ufldergoing a bou Hrrow biopay .evohed to 

full-blown A.IDS. 

Conclusion: 1) 9' of the HIV positive population presents thro•bocytopania as a clinicat sign 

of early bone Hrro" invohuent. 2) The Hin bone urrow alterations are characteriud by an 

increased nu•ber of Hgakaryocytes with hypereosinophilia and pluHcytosis. 3) Thrombocytope

nia has no unfavourable prognostic Hmning in the ewol~tion to AIOS. 
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T.B.P.270 ~~~~;~~TE~R~~~~~~~YT~~ s~!~E ~~~~~~N8Y-AZ~IDENCE FOR A 

Ballem Penny*; Belzberg, 1·*+; Chambe~s, H ~ Spruston, 8+; 
Oepartments of Medicine': Nuclear Hediclne and Nurs Lng. St. Paul• s Hospl tal, 
and the Canadian Red Cross Blood Transfusion Service, Vancouver, B.C.,CANADA. 

'nlrnbocytopenia(.i.plt) i• c~n in HIV infection, often due to -rrov 
•uppreaaion 2° infection, drug• or infiltration. ln the abaence of theae, 
a01H patienta have~ pl ta. aaaociated vith t plt. -uaociated IgC (HIV-ITP). 
Kinetic otwliH perfor.ed vith lll_lndiU11-labelled plto. in 12 patients vith 
HIV-ITP <-•n j>lt. et. 49±32xl09 /L) revealed o1gn1ficantly ohortened survi
vala ( .. an 9~31 hr) compared to HIV non-infected controla (n controla) 
(mean 194±11 hr)(p<.001). Furthemore, total plt. production in HIV-ITP 
patienta (TPP..Plt st ~OJxTptal Blppd Vol lplt. •urv.z lrecov.) vas •up· 
preHed (mean TPP..95xl0 plt/D) wben compared to n controb (Man TPP..209xl09 
plt/D)(p<.001). Treatment of 7 HIV-ITP patient• vith Arr at 200 118 q4H 
re•ulted in a ri•• in the plt. et. vhich va• •••ociated vith a alisJ:itly 
prolonged plt. ourv. <-an plt.ourv.-12a±44 br) and a dr-tic rhe in TPP 
<-an TPP.. 275x109plt/D). To further inveotigate, plt. ltinatica vere done in 
clinically •table nen·çbrpahpcytppepic HIV+ control•(n-11) and HIV+ control• 
on Arr (n-12). Plate let aurvival• in 651 of patienta in both groupa ver• 
o1gn1f1cantly belov no~l (<2 S.D.), vith TPP increued in 4/11 HIV+ 
controla ca.parad to n control•. In HIV+AZT controla, TPP vaa aignificantly 
increued <--330x109plt/D, p<.02) c011pared to n controb. Theoe finding• 
augg11t that HIV+ individuala vith normal plt. cta. -y be in a coapenaated 
thrombolytic atat•. Arr appeara to have a nonapacific att..ulatory affect on 
platelet production vhich .. y be U11eful in patienta vith HIV· ITP vho bave 
aignificant auppraaaion of plt. production. 

T.B.P.272 lillfaR tD !!*rl!Ctany f<r _,, HlV-reiat.eO t1V"<lmllOcytOp ln ICI dru« 
atJ.mrs - ... ~cal features of the """""'-' 
Landoruo.G1WDeppe; de Clta..ldoJ=".; GarpnUmJ,...; Nœ.ari.A.M .. 'Cœ:tanUru,H.it; 

Gombaarta ~of ~ - ftUD:l!Y,llliUarda C.Q-andil -~t.aly. 
~11> ..,.,,,,.~ the ._..,. tD "'*"1<CtDIDY fer ...,..,. HIV-relat.eO t1V"<lmllOcytOp 111 a 
'""11un t.enn fdlanCJ anl the po~ features of the _.,. 
HetnoclSJO paUent.s (all mt.ravenous drue abuller• -IVDA•-> wtth •evere HIV-related 
tlralllxx:ytqml (11.T «d>"9/U wtio ~ tD respJnd tD llUlXlard ""'110 tlleraPY an<! lhOWO<l 
aintlnual lljpllf>cant -.,,, , unilerwnt ~Y cmoan fOllow-tJp : 7 llDltl\s pr1or an<I 29 
after suraerY)Reie'Vant data : H.'7 F'".J ; mun aie : n i me.an platelet count : 7X1Cl"'9/l.. . Ali 
,.-.. W8"e exam1nod Jllaa'OllCDPlcaY -.Otely atur ...,....-y. Multll>le """'1m> _.., l<t.alrlOCI 
Wlthaponelof.....-WantJIJoclleL 
Rmult.s. Haemorrhaces Early T'°nae (•) 1 Late reoponse (•) ) m CD'! (n) m CD6 ("") 

pre post >100 >100 >50 >25 j pre post pre post 
10/10 0/10 10/10 •110 •110 Z/10 0.••3 0.338 0.578 1.JJb 

(•) : Pit X 10'"9/l.. . (H) : X 10'"9/L , 
• pou.nu hld • lcq - ~ OU>er 6 .... ln parUal """"'5lal Wlthrut _,, . 
Two pauents srocresaed fram m ex: Raie to IVC2 , but none evolved to overt AIOO. No 

- lnla:Ull1 ..... - earty after "'*"1<CtDIDY an<I clun1lC ~ 'lhe 1na'ea>e of 
CDI ...... - the anly - vs1atl<ll of the 1Ymlf"OCI~ IUboet atur -Y· 'lhe mean .....,t of ~ ... ai rr ~ the ai1y flnlllnP wl<2l - to 1>e pecu11ar" ~ the "Whcrm-eaten" 

""""" of the - an<I the B-œll prevalfnle ln the rod p.ilp. 
~ ~ tD be effecUve anS rUkk!lll , 1n cur exper1mœ , m the treatment 
of _,, HIV l'l!lata:I TP 111 IVDA& 'lhe po~ plcture of the _.,, 11 ....,.tially that of 

m _... of ..._ucn with • p<Dlnl of plateleU , -1.eO with subUe modlfJcatim> of T 
m!B-œll~U. 
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T B P 271 lll!'ll:'m Œ UJÇ 'lll!lll ZIDOlllllDŒ C111 J.ll.\TB[Bl' CIXm'. 
" " " ~, Ja.s ME*, llacCallllD LR•, Williams llll*", 

Qxilc - • Bret:tle RP". "lD thit1 City llcapital. -tDl.ogy. ""Royal Inf:Lzmary and "'"""Bm1gcur Gonaral Bœpital. l!DillBlllœ. 
UNITED KINGDOH 
~: 'l'o llllllllBB the long tm:m pl.atalet ~ of z:ldavudine 
f~ reporta of short tm:m -ic1al affecta in HIV rel.ated lJmlJne 
t:hratilocytope ( l'l'P). 
IE'l'll:Œ: 38 patients œceiwd z:ldavudine in standard doses vith adjuatment:s 
or stoppeqe for taxicity for >12 -ics (14 vith Aiœ and 24 ot:hara). 26 
pat1ants lllld ....-1 pl.atelet OCU1ts (NP) and 12 ware thrad:xx:ytapmic ('l'P) 
pra-t:nlatment, 5 with preamied HIV- l'1'P of whan 2 lllld OCU1ts <15 x 10(9)/1. 
~: 'Die median follaw-up vas 26 (auçe 12-54) -ics. Mean pra
t:nla- cxunts ware 240 x 10(9)/1. for NPB and 91 x 10(9)/1. for 'l'PB. 
Qianges in pl.atal.et 0CU1t frm this basel.ine are qivan belaf (x1 O (9 )/1. 
llaeks Rx llaan Pl.ata(NP) Olange(NP) (No.) Mean Pl.ats(TP) Olange(TP) (No.) 

8 295 +55 (26) 176 +85 (12) 
16 238 - 2 (23) 166 +75 (11) 
24 206 -34 (20) 139 +48 ( 8) 
32 202 -38 (16) 129 +38 ( 7) 

'Die fall in pl.atelet aount in NPB vas signifiClllll:ly aaaociated vith the 
davalaptalt of ........,. tranafusial dependent ...-. (< 8 ,,a/dl., 5 
patienta, p<0.05) but not vith riait gniup, cliniœl diaeaae staqa, 
oocurnllOe or t:nla- of opportunistic infectiœs. 
CJHI.tSlœ: In thraJà:lcytapan, z:ldavudine œn prcduce a suatainad 
pl.atalet riae, and my prove to haw a tharapeutic role for the t:nla- of 
sympl:alatic HIV l'1'P. 

T.B.P.273 ~0:.-:1:i, 1:8~~~s 
Eric OKSENHENOLER, M.P. ARCl!AKBAULT, JF DELFRAISSY, P. BIERLIRG, J.PEYNET, 
M. SELIGMANN - Groupe d'ftude des cytopfnies liées au HIV - Paria - France 

~ : Lonaitudioal 9atudy of HIV iofected patienta vith thrombocyto
penia (platelets< 50 x 10 /l). 
Patients at initial evalulation : 132 patienta (IV drus addicts : 56 ; 
homosexual men : 36 1 hemophiliacs : 23 ; othera : 17). 56% belonged to CDC 
group II, 30 % to gi'oup III and 14 Z to group IV, none had AIDS. CD4 cell 
count vas<400 z JO /1 in 41/ 115 (36 %). Serum P24 antigenemia vas detec
table in ( 1/75 ( 15 %). 
Treatment : 34 patienta received zidovudine ( 1 000 ma to 1 500 mg/day) for 
at least 12 veek.a. 15 achieved a persistent increase in platelet counta. 
In llO&t patienta, other treatments auch as corticoateroids and IV 
i11111Unoglobulin gave only tranaient reaponaes. Thus, splenectomy vas 
performed in 38 patienta vith severe aymptomatic thrombocytopenia and 
resulted in a persistent increaae of platelet counta in 33 (87 %). 
Follov up : _Within a total follov-up of 2 987 110ntha-peuon1 (median : 21 
110nths) from the diagnoaia of imune thrombocytopenia, 11 patienta have 
developed AIDS and 11 died. 10 patienta vere loac for follov up. AIDS-free 
aurvival vas 90 Z at 2 years, 79 % at 4 yeara and ia expected to be 60 Z 
at 5 years.No differeoces in AIDS-free aurvival vere noted according co 
riak groupa or splenectomy. 

T.B.P.275 n~t:ar.°cie~I~~s~c;;1:,,1!~!:.'!~r~.Bfs~OJ'ENIA 
Haemophilia Centre and Haemostasis Unit. Academic deparLment of 

Haematology, Royal Free Hospital. London, Uniled Kingdom. 

llbililin: To assess the therapy of HIV associaled thrombocytopenia 
lrk..Lb..wl:i: A retrospective an&lysis of 111 HIV positive haemophiliacs showed 7 with 
thrombocytopenia < 'O 1 109/L. 4 palienlS were CDC Il, 1 was CDC Ill and 2 were CDC IV. 
Their mean age was 26years(range:,-38). a.nd the lhey had been HIV posilive for a 
mean of 63 months (range·"47-90 months).' forms of trea.t.ment was used, as in table l. 
~-Table 1 illust.rates the results. A transient response occured when the platelet 

~:~:~ ~:~n~::::.-::::~n;J~;;.~~ ~O~~~~i!~~:~:~5;1:~c~:s':o:!e:c~~e~1::.~! 
9 the nlatelet count was maintained above 100 1 10 /L. 

no. of~- TIEl/ol'Y RESPONSE sido-effoots 
4 r1-lobu11n 1nfl31r- nfl 
2 sttrotds 2 .. -w.1 nfl 
!z1do- 1 nfl 2 ----lit• 1----··1----1o 

1 .. -.. 1-1t1o flu-Hk• -·-toms 
2·-~-· 1-~-11·-ltt• 1-~-

Table!. 
C.nndmunn!li: IV gammaglobuli.n and steroids were useful in obtai.ning a short term 
response. but splenec&omy is the final trea.tm.ent for the asymptomatic patient in the 
lona term. &lthough not without rist. Zidovucline is non-invasive and effective 
therapy and therefore parlicularly suilable for the haemophiliac. lnlerferon 
appears promisina and may be an alternative to zidovudine. but further studies are 
required. 
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Soolaro Michllel. J.. and Jlennedy. p •• 
*lai Angeles Qio:):tëqlc btitute, St. Vincent Medical Center, I.œ Angeles, 
Califmnia 90057, U.S.A. 

~ve. 'l'o detennine the clinical efficacy of m-line CM in restoring 
plAtelet oount in l?"tients with HIV-ral.ated ITP. Previous studies 

have dem::a1strated the value of off-line CM in treatment of HIV-ITP. 
llethod. lie treated 7 l?"tients with ITP (plAtelet oount range 18,000/cu mn 
to 85,000/cu mn, mean 39,000/cu mn) usinq an on-Une Illol œll aeparator with 
Protein A mlum (!me) • Patients were treated 2-3 times weekly far a 
period of 3 to 5 weeks. M::bitored parmœters i.ncl.uded plAtelet oounts, 
plAtelet associated IgG and IgM, CICS, liBC and hem:lglcbin as well as 
i:tiYaiœl exlllllinatim and rcutine labaratory studies. Two l?"tients with ele
vated plAtelet associated Icj'I in additicm to el.ewted IgG un:!enoent œpeated 
p~is 2-3 times in additim to CM. 
lleaults. lie ollserved mxlest incraœnts (10,001).-20,000/cu mn) in circulatinq 
P1Ateiets in 3 l?"tients. But ro drllmatic or sustaine:i incnlnent """' 
ollserved exœpt far me !?"tient whœe oount increased ftan 25,000/cu mn to 
90,000/cu mn after CM. Mo !?"tient hlld post-treatment oounts above 
100,000/cu mn. 'Dlere were ro CXlllBistent à>anges in mry of the other aatltored 
à>jective parmœters. other than occas:i.ma.l rigors, ro t:axicities were 
à>aerve:!. AU l?"tients roted a distinct subjective aense of .!npmved 
well-being which"""' sustaine:i after cœpletim of CM. 
o:n:J.usim. On-line CM pe:rformed 2-3 times weekly far 3-5 weeks di.cl rot 
~y llllBllinqful incraœnts in plAtelet oount. Further .mit is 
~~ifv-the-ZQle~f.CM in;lil'l-related-.utoiame.-~.· 

T.B.P.278 <DeUED ITUOID·ZUXJYl..lllf'IE TREAnENT Œ &VERE Tl9.CMIŒY'TCIPENIA 

AllOCIAŒD VITH HIV UFECTI~. 

Arrl1•b•l•9•. J.: Jrlb•rr•n, J.A.: lentwrle J,M.: Zub•ra, z.: hrd•. C,: Zul•lca, D. 

H8ap1UI Nu•Ur• lal'lon da Ar•n1e1u, Ban l•b••tlan, and HDapltal Clwll d• B••urto, Bllbao, 

lft9ln. 

wlth 1awara tl'lrombac.,tapanla and HIV tnractlon, 

~: llnc• June 1111 • lfl•r•p•utic protoaol or •t•rald• •nd 1ldowudin• h•• tl••n in 

•ff•ct far 1»•tl•nt• wlth HJV tnf•ction •nd ••w•r• thromtlocytop•n1• tpht•l•t• und•r 

20.10,L). IJ• p•tl•nll w•r• lnclud•d in thl• li.Udy. ln 3 of th- th• condition w•• 

d11i:ow•r•d in • routil'I• tllood •n•lyl11. Th• oth•r 3 p•ti•nU con•ult•d for clinli:•l 

•nlf••t•Uon1 r•l•t•d to thr~cytopmnl• (1 c•r•tl•ll•r h ... t- •nd 2 h-rrh•glc 

dlHh••ill. All b•g•n tr••t•nt "'llh •t•roid• •t • do•• or 1 11gllr.gld•yor pr•dnl1one. ••c•pt 

for th• p•ti•nt with o•r•b•ll•r h ... t-. who b•g•n wlth hydroi:ortl1on• 111 11g/tl houri. 

l•w•n d•Y• •rt•r t9'• on••t or tr••t-nt. •t•roid• tl•a•n to b• t•pmr•d arr •nd 1idowudln• 

HO 11g/I hr w•• •••ooi•t•d. lt•rold• w•r• •uppr•u•d on d•y Il. 
A••ult•: All p•ti•nu pr•1•nt•d 1n tnar••••d pl•t•l•t oount •t th• ot11•t or 1t•roid 

-;;:;;:;nt, wlth • ••n or H.10'1 lr•na• 0-110,1091). Aft•r •u1pmndtng u.,oid1 •nd during 

••rly aldowudln• tr••l•nt, th•r• w•• • d•clin• in pl•t•l•~ count1, wlth • -•n or 20.1dt-1 

lr•ng• 10•1110.10911. At 2 monthl th•r• w•• • n•w ri•• in th• pl•t•l•t oount, whlch p•r1i1t1d 

•t 1 -nth1 in •11 p•U•nu. Thil ri•• oonUnued et tl end e -nth• in th• p•tl•nll who 

~: Coimin•d tr••t•nt or 2 w••k• od predni1on• end continuetton wlth 1ldowudin• 

indefiniuly il • u1eful •lt•rn•tiw• ln pmtt•nU who h•w• ••w•r• thromtlocytopmni• •••Doi•t•d 

wlth HIV int•cUon, 

T.B.P.280 T=~~~E;~i:~svi:;i (~~~f~~~~~s=Î~e~~. 
"'!:-Oliiëiilïëiidler, JP. Farcet ,B .Dombret, B. Coiffier, Il. Raphael. ~ 
Par1s.Crite1l.Lyon.Hice.Praace.Supported by INSERM 

llHL-BIV have a poor proqnosis related to both lymphoma and 
associated opportunistic infections (OI).In order to evaluate 
the place of intensive chemotherapy in a subset of patients 
with llHL-HIV.Pts were stratified in 2 risk groups.Group A:no 
OI and performance status < 2 (OHS);group B:performance sta
tue > 2 or existence of OI.In group A.pts were treated with 
an intensive regimen LNB 84(ASC0,898,1988).In group B pts re
ceived a low dose chemotherapy program associated with AZT 
600 mg,Adriamycin 25 mg/m•,dl,Vll 26 30 mg/m•dl.Cyclophospha
mide 300 mg/mldl,Prednisone 20mg/mldl-5,Vincristine 1,4 mg/ml 
dl5,Bleomycine 10 mg/ml dl5.In case of CRS involvement in 
both groups,cranial radiotberapy 40 gy was uaed.47 pts were 
included in the study,23 are presently evaluable.Bistology: 
diffuse large cell 12 pts,IBL 5 pts.Burkitt 9 pts.~il 1 pt, 
unclassified 4 pts.In group A stage waa:I 3 pts.II 2 pts,IV 
12 pts.Bone marrow 5 pts.CllS 6 pts.B Symptoms 13 pts,b\:~~Y 
disease 4 pts.After induction 12 pts are in CR,3 PR,2 fai"\u
res. 3 deaths. Infection grade 2-3 was obaerved in 10 pts, 4 
pts already died form progressive diseaae.In group 8:3 pts,2 
died at the onset of treatment.Intensive treatment in KRL-BIV 
pts is feasible.Updated results will be presented. 
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T.B.P.277 EFFICACITE DE LA ZIDOVUDINE A FAIBLE DOSE DANS LE TRAITEMENT 
DES 111ROllBOPENI!S LIEES AU VIRUS HIV. 
Routy Jp• Blanc AP• Garabedian C• Maurice c• David M• Jolio Y

• Hapi tal C6zanne 13616 Aix-en-Provence France - CHG Salon de Pce France~· 

Objectifs : juger de 1 1 effet et de la toxici tf de la Zidovudine :a_ faible dose 
(2 a6lulea à 200ma q 8h), chez des patients asymptomatiques pour le virus HIV · 
Nous avons pncedemment montrf 1 1 efficaci tf de la Zidovudine à dose claaaique 
(2 aflules q 4h) chez les patienta SIDA et ARC. Une ftude auiaae contre place
bo, retrouve les mimes r6sul tata. L'augmentation du taux des CD4 et la diminu
tion de l 'antia6nfmie HIV ont ftf observ6es pour des doses faibles de 
Zidovudine à 3 moia. 
Mfthodes : 8 patients asymptomatiques HIV+ ( 6 toxicomanes, 1 homosexuel, 1 
transfusf) pnsentaient une thrombopfnie iaol6e inf6rieure à 100000/ml. Le 
myflogramme confirmait l 'oriaine pfriphfrique de la thrombopfnie. Les patienta 
n'avaient ni h6patospl6noméaalie ni trouble de la coagulation. La Zidovudine 
(2 a6lules q8h) a ft6 prescrite pendant 3 mois, suivie d'une fenêtre thfrapeu
tique de 1 mois, puie reprise du m&me traitement. 
R6sul tata : un taux de plaquettes aup6rieur à 100000/ml a ftf obaervf chez 7 
patients, dans un cas les plaquettes ont auernentf mais restàrent inffrieures 
à 100000/ml. Dana 5 cas la correction de la thrombopfinie a ftf observf en moinf 
d'un mois. A l'arrlt du traitement, 6 patients ont vu leura plaquettes redeve
nir infflrieurea à 100000/ml puis remonter à la reprise du traitement. Aucune 
toxici tf n'a ftf observfe, les alobules rouaes et &lobules blancs restent 
stables le VGM a augmentf de 8fl. Conclusion : la Zidovudine à faible dose 
corria:e les thrombopénies 116ea au l/irus HIV chez des patienta HIV+, asympto-
asymptomatiques, sana toxici tf • : Laboratoire WELLCOHE. 

Thérapie et évaluation cllnlque : sarcome de Kaposi et autres 
Therapy and Cllnlcal Evaluation: Kaposl's Sarcoma and 
Others 
T.B.P.279 All\SE II Sltl1i CF Al1'll\ 2A IllIH!FElDl ( lNF) llBl:IAml Wl1lt PrCr 1M PllTmlIS 

(PIS) Wl1lt AII5 RWmD KAFŒI 'S !Wll'.MI. Cawùez-c.nal.1, C. ; Navm=
Carola, E. ; De Clnm:nt, A. ; !l!lqn::lt, B. ; Lo.M!t, C. ; Knillk, M. 

lq>ital Saint-Antoine - Pllr1s - F1WCE 
INF is the standsrd ti.._ l'or AIIS-1<S ..i m 1m c1mmstratec1 1rtt.1vinù a:tivity ln Am;. 

15 pts "1th AIIS-1<5 Mœiwd alP>a 2A lNF (18 PU daily Ill) maxisted "1th m l2!D ag cnJ.4' 
(2W Ill! "'"""l'l" o IE) daily. AU pts lad bl"'8Y proll'l!ll J<S "1 th a mlniDun of 2 """""8bl.e 1esia1s. 
No pt preaented a cax:um!rlt qp>rtmistic lnfect!at ID! al1 lad a perfcnl!nce statu& ~ cr 
tel°" 1 (IHJ). "1th a minimal 3 amths life-expectarr,y. 11 pts lad lem thon Ll(D 'J1I œlle. 
Mad1sn 118'! - ]li )'OBl'-Old (ZJ-'(J). R1Bk l'acter for AII5 - lDlœexuallity ln al1 CEeS. AU 
pts """" evallBble l'or tax.lcity ID! resp:œe. J<S stag1Jll - : I • 10 pts; II = llpts; ID = 0 pt 
IV= !pt. 8 rut of 15 pts ireesite<1 B syuptaœ (Kr!gel.). """'"1 <llrat!at af trea!Delt las l:een 
8 - (2-16 -). CUnical. _.... (Ill • CR) """"olltalned ln Il pts (73 J) CR ln 7 pts 
ID! Ill ln o pts. 6 pts resp:nled l:et>een o ID! o - ID! the other 5 l:ebleen 5 ID! 16. 3 pts 
roms1ned stable in! m pt œ...lqiped prcgressi'"' J<S clr1ng treaDBlt. Taxicity lncl.œd mild 
nu-like - ln all pts clr1'1! the first - in! apl.g!a af"ter the finit amth ln 10 Olt 
of 15 pts ( (,6 Jl. leucqJenia _,.i after • - ln 8 pts ( 53 Jl llll80Cisted "1 th 
tllraDbopen1a 1n1 ....ma ln l ,pt : m .... reœDJd ce 50 J ..i IBmtol.ccicaJ. status ~
This ·~ sholie h1lh resp:œe rate ..ith alP>a ZA INF 1n1 m ln AIŒ-J<S ..ith tol.erable 
tax.lcity. 

T.B.P.281 COIUl!LATION OF EFFECTS OF INTERFERON-ALPHA IN 
AIDS-ASSOCIATED KAPOSI' S SARCOllA VITB SERUM Ll!VELS AND DOSE 
Savyer, Leigh*; Boone, E.*; Zoon, I..*'*; Metcalf, J.***; 

Lane, H .***; Quinn&n, G., Jr.•; et al. *Division of Virology, CUR, FDA, 
*'*Division of Cytokine Biology, CBER, FDA, *** NlAID, HIR, Betheada, MD, OSA 

Objective. To mtudy the relationship betveen the doae and blood ievela of 
interferon-alpha (IFN) to re•ponsea to treatment of patienta vith ltapo•i '• 
aarcoma (ltS). 
Hethoda. We 1tudied 37 patienta vith ltS enrolled in atudie1 of IFN therapy 
aIOiieënd in coabination vith &idovudine (AZT). Sera for determination of 
IFN levela were collected from the 15 patiente receiving IFN aione in the 
moraing after bedtime doeea at regular intervala during the period of atudy 
and from the 22 patienta on IPN+AZT 12 boure after their doae. 
Reaulta. ln the IPN aloae atudy 8/8 reapondera (R) had auatained blood 
leveh of 2100 intemational unitl (IU)/ml of IPN for 8 veeks or longer 
eompared to 1/7 nonre•pondera (RB.) (P•0.001). The R received doae• of 
IPN ll0Xl06 IU/day more often than NR (P•0.005). ln the IPN+AZT study, 
6/ 13 R and 0/9 HR had levell 2100 IU/al (P•0,02). 1 vere more likely tban 
HR to have been on ~1ox106 10/day (7/13 venu• 1/9, P•0.005). Tbere va1 
no correlation betveen doae of AZT given and re•ponae. There vas a high 
correlation betveen IPN doae and blood level in both atudiea (P<0.001!. ln 
the two •tudiea coat>ined .-:»ng patienta vith 2200 CD4+ lymphocyte•/1m1 at 
baaeline, the re•ponae rate of those vith •erum levell 2100 IU/ml va1 11/13 
(85%) eompared to 7/18 (38%) for tho•e vith levell <100 IU/ml (P•O.Ol). 
Conclu•ion. Tne doae and blood leveh of IPN achieved and aaintained •Y be 

important factora in deter.inina re•ponaea of KS. 
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r .e.P .282 r!'.~~1~~~1::0~~~5~:-1:1 .:~~~~:'."'ll""IT lllTERFERON ALFA-2-G 

BEAUCAIRE Gtlles•. CHJDlAC c.•. BRION J.P •• LACUT J.Y •• ..U.SJP P •• 1nd TŒ 
$TUDY GROll'. *Dep1t•tant of Jnfectfous Dfse1ses. Unhersf~ of Lflle. Fruw::e. 

lllJtcttwu : Fram Mlrch 1987 to Dlcllllber 1988, 1n open 1tucb' wu ~rformd to assess the 
~f HD.IV.rlFll oi 2b th1t •S ghen 5 d1.11/wet.. ewer1 other week, fn tM tre1tant of 
:AIDS rel1ttd k1post 11 11rcm1 (AIDS/KS). 
lletllods : Tite kS 1tlges wre r1nged 1ccordfng to tM kRJGEL clnstftcltfon w1th 1 spt<fal refe
;:;nc;to abHnct(A) or presettct{B) of const1ttrtfon11 119Ptom and to dh1-fn1tton rate n .2 or 
t3). The responH crtteril, after at ltast 1 12 .eh long tre1tant 1 wre deffMd as follow : 
CCmplete response(CR-eradfcatfon of 111 prewfousl1 detectable dfsease). Parthl response{PR•SOS 
lllterftH or •re, fn the bf~rpendtcullre sfzt 1nd fn the nUllber of stfn lestons). Stlble 
ldfse1Se (SO-le11 than PR or le11 thln 25' 1ncrease 1n the s1ze of tM 1es1ons). Progresshe 
jd1sease(PD• •re than SOI 1ncrftst 1n tM s1ze or nlalber of 1ts1ons ). CR and PR allowd for 
IObJecthe response (OR). SD and PD for fl11ure (F}. Ttttr~-four patt111ts wre tn1thl17 enroll•d 
t»ut 13 wre ucluded 1 Nc1U1t of 1 1111 than 12 wet.s (11) trntment duratton or 111oct1tton 
~tth AIT (2J. The ,...tntng 21 pattents wre 111 •n : 15 ttmo- and 6 btsuuals : ageb)• 4.2 _!. 
15.3(27-48) ; .. 1gtit(t9)"64.7 + 7.4(50-77) ; sin (C8Jol75.3 + 4.9(164-185). The d1str1but1on of 
!the lS 1toge1 .. , :1(5),llOOT,111(4) 1nd IV(2); A(17) 1nd BÎ4l ; Hl), 2113) 111C1 3(6). 
lesults : The Min trotment dur1tton and dat17 dose wr-e resp1dhel1 5.67 months + 2.5(3-13.5) 
;iiidiB.62 Ill+ 4.63(75-100). The kS H01ut1on .. , H follow :OR •lO(Cll •3 1nd PR •ff; F •11 (SD 
-fi 1nd PD •5): wtth 1 stlthttcl7 stgntftcant dtffer-ence Nt.en th• IA + IIA KS stlges Hrsus 
1111 tM otMrs(P 0.01) and Nt.en tM JA+IIA+IIIA lS steges versus 111 the otMrs(P 0.05). 
nw patients ctted fr• lS whcer1l loc11t11t1on1 Wltle rln lt9td •fftctent on the sktn ltstons. 
Concluston : HD.JY.rIFll( 2b seem to N the most effecttH tn the IA end IIA. KS stages Wltle 
~s less UHfull tn ...-e 1dw1nced steges. 

T.B.P.284 CHEMOTHERAPY WITH OR WITHOUT GRANULOCYTE· 
MACROPHAGE COLONY STIMULATING FACTOR (rGM-CSF) 
IN PATIENTS WITH AIDS-ASSOCIATED NON-HODGKIN"S 

LYMPHOMA (NHL). Kaplan Lawrence p•, Kahn JO•, Grossbcrg H••, Volberding 
PA•. Department of Medicine•, San Francisco General Hospital. San Francisco. CA. 
and Schering-Plough Corporation••. Kenilworth, NJ, U.S.A. 

~: To determine whether rGM-CSF can reduce chemotherapy-induced myelo
suppression in patients with AIDS-associated NHL. 
~: Patients were randomized to receive CHOP (Cyclophosphamide lg/m2/dl, 
Doxorubicin 40mg/m1/d2, vincristine 2mg, Prednisone 100mg/m2/dl-S) with or without 
rGM-CSF 10-Umcs/ks subcutaneously day 1-10. 
RDll!ll: Six of the planned 20 patients were randomjzed. No patient had a prior 
AIDS diagnosis. Patients in the control group had higher mean T4 counts (618/mm3) 

than thosc in the rGM-CSF group (204/mm5). ln 9 chemotherapy cycles administered to 
3 patients without rGM-CSF, the mean nadir ANC was 1.06 x 105/mms compared to 1.S3 
x 101/mm1 in 3 treatcd with rGM-CSF. Two rGM-CSF-treated patients became neutro
penic: Patient 1 bad ANC<IOOO/mm' for 20 days at 7.S mes/ka GM-CSF. 12 days at 
JOmcg, and S days at ISmcg. Patient 2 had ANC<l000/mm5 for 9 days at IOmcg and 4 
days at lSmcg. After 3 cycles, a third rGM-CSF-treated patient had a mean 10 day 
ANC of 4.3 x 105/mm1. HIV-related opportunistic infections wcrc not observed. 
Hospitalization for fcvcr and neutropenia complicatcd 2/3, 1/3, and 0/3 chemotherapy 
cycles in the 3 rGM-CSF-treated patients and 0/6, 0/2, and 1/1 cycles in the 3 
control patients. Toxicities related to rGM-CSF included fatigue (1 patient), 
pericarditis (1), and thrombocytopcnia (1). 
~: Response to rGM-CSF administered with chemotherapy is variable. While 
severe neutropcnia is not always prevented, its duration may be shortened. This 
triaLis ODJlOÎJl.L 

T.B.P.286 CARBON llONOXJDE DIFFUSING CAPACITY (DLCO) AS A PREDICTOR 
OF WNG FUNCTION IN PATIEllTS RECEMNG BLEOMYCIN FOR 
TREATUENT OF KAPOSl'S SARCOllA. 

~ 11111and-Gm A; Esplnar BE; Gll P. Unlwlnilty ol Southern Callfomla, Los Angeles, Calffomla 
90033. 

~The purpooe ol lhls lludy was to evaluate the ellect ol Bleomycln-contalnlng 
chemotharapeutl 1911lmana on the J>Umonary functlon ln patients wlth Kaposls Sareorna (KS) 
-wlhAIDS. 
.Mllb!llll; We evaluated 19 padants who hed al least two aets ol Pulmonary FunctJon Tests (PFrs) one 
belore and aller raceMng ct.natl1erapy.ln -Illon data was collected for other lactllfll lhet can alter 
PFra, lncludlng ~ ol J>Umonary KS, prior lung Infections, as - as lung Infection durlng 
therapy. Two groupe-• ldentlled; Group 1 receMng cumulatlve Bleomycln CNer 100 unit (mean 184 
L1111s) and the other, Group Il raceMng less then 100 unlts (mean 41 unlts). Both groupa ware 
"""""'8IJl8 ln ail charectertstlc, stage ol lrlactlon, and laboratory mari< .... PFrs atudles lncluded 
eplromatry, lung llOlumes and diffusion studles. M patients -• glven prophylaxls agalnst 
~ carlnll pneumon(a (PCP). 
.l!lllal; Two patients lrom Group 1 ~ PCP whla on lludy (17%), none lrom Group Il. Analysls 
ol PFra - the only conalSlant - WBS lhet ol DLCO (P < 0.002). A dodina ol 25-501(, ln 
the Dl.CO WBS IMR ln oit patients ln Group 1. 
ConclUllon: 1. CumulatMt dose ol lllaamycln > 100 la always assoclated wlth a dodina ln Dl.CO. 
2. Pallana wlth AIDS-related KS reœMng Bleamycln ahoUd be monltored for pUmonary toxlclty wlh 
Dl.CO, aspedally-reœMng. cumuatlve dose ol > 100 unlts. 
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T B P 283 HIV-Allr1lBEIIA Dl PA'.l'mllS wrlll AilS-lll!Llm;D IWl'.EI'S &IRlMI (lts) 'mlWm 
" " " wrlll RlD'.Jl!llWll' AUW.-2a INl1fflHJl (IFN). 

lbmùluD Willy. CJlarllldad.en S., ltluzlOIX C., Ile Sobb R., 11._,i Il., 
Oilrlb1 B. Inl'ectioœ ~ lhit, lbtbochild !bop.; V1ro1cv lab, Hec1œr !bop.; Pllris, Fnn:e. 
œra::l'IVE 'lb ..,._, the llnk be1-!n HIV 1111t!pn (Ag) lovel ni cllrW:al. _.,. to IFN ln llS. 
IElHDl 76 mil.es, _,age 37,5, _.. treate:I fer b!opsy__, llS vith 18'1 ml.ta e day of IFN 
clr.111! a...., of 1~77 daye. Ag "88 - beJ'cre ni~~ • ........ad bl!nd lu the 
AbbJtt 1'oclnllp! vith ccnmtrat1ais ca.1culate:I lu li.-r regreee1m (PB/ml). 00' ni t-t:est 
CXllplrÛIŒl8 _.. perf'cned. 
RBSL'IS - t:Nemait, 119 pts_.. Ag pœitlw (Air-!') ni zr AtœPtf.ve (Ag-N). 'l'bo boo 
gr<qB gr<qB _.. ~ ln Ql4 CXU1ts an! cllrW:al. stoge of llS. A CXJll>lete _... (Cl) 

_, ollll!rved 1n 52:' of the Ag-li - bJt 1n on1y 29J of the Air-!' -· 8'olllt:lve d!seeee _, 
ollll!rved 1n 43S of Air-!' ni 19J of Ag-N pts (Table I). Of the 5 Ag-N patJsnts - bad evolut:lve 
lsa!mo, 4 becaœ ~P. ~. Ag l.ewls _.. looer ~ IFN ttie._ (~) tlEn befcre 

CJ45.5pg/\nll (p 0.0011. In the Ag-P -· the drop .... ~ greeter 1n pts vith • œ, 
an! 1 of the 9 pts - - Ag-li bed a œ. 

I"''· 

·~ ·1 

CDallmJi W. donmstœte that llS 1B are l1Jœly to _.i to IFN if !nitlal lllV Ag 1B neptive 
Pte - becaœ pœitlve ~ ~ are l.eea l1Jœly to _.i. Cenerell,y, 1n Air-!' pts, the 
Ag 1-1 dropa durlJll t:Ne-.t; the ~ drop 1B propcrt1aiel to the l1lœlih:xJd of • œ. 

T B P 285 ADOPTIVE TRANSFER OF IHllUNITY TO RECALL ANTIGENS FOU1l111NG 
" " " AU.OGENEIC BONE llARROll TRANSPIANTATION (BllT) IN AN AIDS 

PATIENT llITII NON-HODGKIN' S LYMl'HOllA (NHL) 
~JE...AI2, Holland HK, Burns WH, Santos GW' and Saral R 
n. .... Jahns Hopktns University, Baltimore, KD, USA. 

Qb1ectiyes We have previously ahovn that transfer of donor immunity can be 
reproducibly achieved after allogeneic BHT by boosting the BK donor before 
transplant and/or the recipient on the day of BHT. The preaent study was 
conducted on a 41 yo HIV~l culture+ man vith NHL who received combined 
modality cherapy of allogeneic BMT plus a:zid.othymidine (aae aeparate 
abstract, this meeting). The main objective vas to determine whether transfer 
of donor cell mediated and humoral responses to tetanus (TET) and diphtheria 
(DIP) toxoids could be attained in a patient in whose naturel responses to 
these antigens had been ablated by HIV-1 disease. 
~ Serum IgG vas measured by nephelometry. HIV-1 antibody vas measured 
by immunoblot and quantified by densito11etry. TET and DIP antibody was 
11eaaured veekly by ELISA. Antigen specific proliferating lymphocytes (ASPL) 
vere measured weekly by 3HTdR uptake. The BK donor was boosted 1.m. with TET 
and DIP on day -8; the recipient vith TET alone on the day of transplant. 
~ Before BHT IgG vas elevated (1440 11g/dL) but TET and DIP antibodies 
were 10-fold lover than control reference values. TET and DIP ASPL were 
absent. After BMT, total IgG and HIV-1 antibody declined by half, consistent 
vith clearance of host antibody. TET and DIP antibody rose >4-fold and were 
maintained above pretransplant levels. TET and DIP ASPL were detected 5 wks 
after BHT (>3000 CPK) and persisted until death from nmor relapse at vk 8. 
Conclusion These data indicate successful transfer of !Jmunogen specific 
donor immunity and reconstitution of responses ablated by HIV-1 disease. 

T B P 287 REGRESSION OF KAPOSI' S SARCOllA (KS) FOU1ll/ING PROSORBA9 

" " " COUJMN TREATllEllTS. 
Reed David E; Snyder, H.W., Jr.; Balint, J.P., Jr.; Jones, F.R. and the 
PROSORBA Clinical Trial Croup. IMR.É Corporation, Seattle, WA, USA. 

~ - To modulate immune system activity and induce regression of 
KS by removal of IgG and circulating immune complexes (CIC) from patient 
plasma. 
~ - A clinical trial of immunoadsorption of plasma was carried out 
with 23 patients who had progressive KS and had received no anti-tumor or 
anti-viral therapy. Patients received 12 treatnents, consisting of 
adsorption of 250-2000 ml plasma, using the U.S. FDA approved PROSORBA9 

column over a 4 week period. 
.B.llJ.!lll - Significant regression of KS was observed in 9 patients (6 PR 
and 3<PR). New les ions appeared in only 4 patients. Les ions developed a 
reddish halo, flattened and became lighter in color. Reduction in size 
was accompanied by central umbilication. So11e lestons disappeared 
completely. Responses were seen in all stages of disease; one patient 
vith Stage IV KS survived with stable disease greater than 4 years. 
Responses were associated with increases in NK cell activity, 

z~::1!:~~~es: 1:i~:~~::r::~ T~~~:~:~tion of IgG and CIC is a 
beneficial new treatnent modality for AIDS·XS. 
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T.B.P.288 AllVERSI: REACTJC*S WITH HIGll DOSE (!OllJ/ICI) lllTRAYEIKl/S RECCllBlllAllT 
IWTERFER!lll lolFA 211 {HD.lv • .irw o( 2b) I• AIDS RELATED lAPDSl'S S.W:lllA. 
BEAUCAIRE Gflles*, Jl)UTOll Y.•. BlROll r •• LEPEU 6., REYNES J., lnd THE STUD'f 

GROUP. *Dtp1rtmnt of Jnfecttous Dfseues. Unherstt;)' of Ltlle. rr1nce. 

(l)jecthes : rra. Nlrch 1987 to Letm>er 1188, an open study WH pel"'forwd to 1ppr11se Ute 
ïfii'ëiQÏnd Ute toltl"'lnce of fl>.IY .r'1F1MIC2b, tflat was ghen S GIJ'1/.eet. 1 ewery otJter .eet., fn 
the tr-e1tmnt of AJDS r-ellted kaposf's ure-.. (AJDS/KS). 
MetJtods : Tlle 34 1n1th11y l'nrolled patients •rw 111 Mn : 25 h._.. and 9 bfsexu11s ; 1oe(y)• 
367'7':"8!22·55) ; .. 1ghtflg)"62.J + 7.6(49-77) : s1ze(C11)•17J.5 + 5.8(161-185). Ten p1t1ents 
expë°rftnced 1 or .ore opportunhtfë" fnfecttons {Oh). Accordfng Ïo Ute kRl6EL clusfftcatfon, 
wtttl 1 spechl reference to absence(A) or presence(B) of constftutfon1l IJlll)tom and to 
dln•hwitton rate {1,2 01"'3), tfle dtstrfbutton of the pttfents .. , :1(7). II(15). 111(7). and 
IV(5) i A(21} and 8(13) ïHl ),2(20} and 3{13). TM •an treatmnt durlt1on and dl11y dose..,,.. 
respecttwely 4.10 mnths + 2.65(0.5 .. lJ.5) and 87.15 MU+ 4.8(75 .. lŒI). All the adwerse reacttons 
wre •Hluat.cl accord1ng Ïo th• IJCS sa.le. -
Results : Durtng Utt stUdY. 13 tnfecttons occured tn 12 pattent1 1 7 of th• "'re tn IYCl or JYC2 
'iiiiUlbefore tre1tmnt, wttfl only 5 Oh tn 5 patients, 111 tn IVCH4) or IVC2(1) SU.tus. Thtrt;y 
pattents presenttd 41 cltntcal stde effects : fever(23) wtth 13 eues tn forw of flu-ltke QmP

tms lcMlh, .. lahe, my1lgt11, heldlche) i p11chologtcal tntoler1nce to tht tre1tmnt{6) i 
trHatent pt1re1thtst11{1) i confuston and anx11t;y(2) ; 1norext1(2) i NUINS and wOll1t1ng(2) i 

1ton producttwe cougtl(l) i conJoncttnl "1Perfta..t1(1) i Uste 1lter1t1on(l Ji pertorbtcular patn 
(1) 1 fn1«m1t1(1 }. Thtrty pattents presented 71 btolog1cal drug relattd toJ1tctty stgns : myelo-
1uppre11ton tn 26 pattents -1eucopenta(22), neutropen11(23), 1nesl1(10), thrmbopen11(5)- i llllc 
hepatotœtctt;y tn 7 plttents .. cytoly1t1(3} 1 retentton(6} - i eostnoptitlta(l} i ..-11..ta(l). 
Concluston : Adftrte retcttons conducted to dtsconttnue tfle treatmnt tn only 7 patients : 
~cal tntoleruice{6} and deep 1V"•losuprn1tonOJ. 

T.B.P.290 INTRl\LESIOHl\L VINBLl\STINE ( \IEIBl\H 1 TREATHEllT or LESIONS or 
KAPOSI "5 SARCOHA 

~ !L. li,u. Galzagorry, G.; Illeman, H. 
Univeni:ity of Califomia, San Francisco, California1 U.S.A. 

Ob1ect.ive. To determine effectivene11s and safety of using 
Vinblastine (Velban) therapy intralesionally into individual 
lesions of Kaposi' s sarcoma. 
~ Fifteen subject..s wi th previously diagnosed Kaposi' s 
sarcome. and positive HIV antibody tests were entered int.o the 
study. Les ions of Kaposi· s sarcou of any cutaneous surface 
(including oral mucosa) were injected with Vinblastine 0.1-0.4 
mg/al at intervals of two weeks. Injections continued for S-8 
treatments, or until desirable results were obtained. At each 
two-week visit, phot.ographs were tak.en of five specific lesions. 
The les ions were evaluated for size, induration, and color. Bath 
local and systemic aide effect..s were rated on a scale of 1 t.o 5. 
A pretreatment CBC and SHAC were drawn, as well as a CBC at each 
vi11i t t.o determine systemic effects from Velban therapy. 
~ Hemat.ological safety data and photographie evidence of 
efficacy will be displayed. 
Conclusion. Intralesional Velban is effective in reducing the 
size, color and induration of individual KS lesions with minimal 
systeaic aide effecta. It is easily administered, and offers both 
the patient and provider an addi tional treatment modali ty for an 
e110tionally difficult and often painful 11anifeotation of HIV 
diaeue. 

Sulis E•, Fl.a'i.s ~, 
9.ùis ML•, Teà:ie A•, Tunlo R-", O::rltl.l L0 , • Div. Medici.m. 1, Osp. c:nc.ol. "A. 
a.&in:o", l5L 21, Cagliar"i, l~; 0 Clinica Medica II, Cagliar"i, Ita.ly. 

The effïca::y of int.erl'S'a"I {IFN) in the t:tlerfv.r' of AIIS related Kaposi 's 
San::aœ. (AIŒ-l<S) seeœ to be àose-dependent. The ccn::eTtraticn of nessive cbaes 
at l1'N in the tl.mrBl lesiais by irrtralesicrial injectiai. seerœ to be a raticrial 

~-
We h1ve trea:t.e::l. 9 nale pa.ti~ (average age 24 years, het.erœexual.s, drug ed

dicts, aiti-HIV eerqa;itive, medi1r1 00'4/CICI'B 0.75, with:ut q:p::rtuti.stic i.nfec
ticns) with skin, cxr'lji.n:::tiva B"d'cr cral cavicy lesiais fron AIIS-KS. Serre le-
111.crs have been trea:t.e::l. wi th l1'N alµla 2b ( fron 3 to 5 milliŒlS of \ni -œ 3 ti.tnes/ 
Wl!lk fer 4 weeks, ~ to the lesiai. vol.ure), others with placebo. 

Ail lesicn!. treated with l1'N cleared, llhi.le thcse treated with pla::elxl did rot. 
rto relBpoe has be8l cb9erved arter an ...,.,_ of 12 nr:ntrs fran ~t. Histo
laJi.cal eicaninaticn eh.:M!d s.tBti tutiai. of the ~ treat.ed turcr roôJ.les w:i. th fi
trotic ti.m.Je. 

1he lBe at intrelesiaal. l1'N t:tlerEv.r' in AlŒ-1(5 &eSl6 to be very useful, with 
mUd atwree effecœ sd it c:en be a val.id alternative to d"erotherapy in the cb.
~ lo:::ali.zed in skin, catjin::tiva Elll cral awicy. 

In o.r cases the activicy of IFN &eSl6 to be local Elll related to the nmsive 
c:aantratim of IFN in the tuJŒ'al lesicn, ~ i t eipl..icetes i ts Sltip"olifera

t:l.w Etivil;Y at the bmt. 
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T.B.P.289 Il• l&5 IF 111BH8 M H 11 lftSl'S --

Duii J., De Luis A., Run I., 11,1uno E. 1 De 11.itn L (1), l\irtintl Yuqu.ez J.ll. 

Dft11rtltnts af Int1rn1l lltdicint 1nd llicrobioloty (1), ltospihl VIII d'Mtbrdn, hrctlon1, Spun. 

The effiucy 1nf Hflty of h1ttrflron 1lf1 2~b Untron Al nn 1Y1lulttd in pltitnts 1ith AIDS 
rel1ttd hpos1's wrceH (lSI. 
~: fra• June 1986 to DecHbtr 19881 9 p1ti1nts 18 ht10H111il or bi111u1l •n 1nd 1 dru9-1ddict 
10a111l 1ttrt includtd in Uus tr11I. Tht IHn 191 HS 32 yHn l~I Yrsl. Tht lS lt19ts llri91l tt 
11.I •trt: st191 1: l pt, shgt Il: 2 pts, 1h9e IllJ l pt, 1h9t IV: 5 pts. tli,tldaM Inttrftron 1lh 
2-b 150 au/SOl!I •H 1dainistt'ftd IV duly for 5 d1ys tvf'fy other wtk durinlJ Il ltHt 4 cycln IHill 
RUlber 1f cyclH: 1', unge: 4-591. 
.._TS: follo•inl) Volbtrd11'19'1 criteri1 far resp0Mt1 1 CDIJllltt rHJlonlt !CRI .,s IHn in 4 pts 
144.411 1 1 p1rti1I nsp1Mt IPRI in 2 pts 122.211 1nd di1111e pro9rnsion on 3 pts 133.311, Ail the 
CR 11re 1Hn 1n 1t19es 1-11 1r Ill •itl1 ltss th1n 15 skin ltsions 111d •ith • ••n pr1tr11tHnt t04 
ctlh uunt of 354 193-6631. Ylie di11111 pro9n11td in •11 tht p1ti1nh 1ith 1t19e IV B, prtllftting 
11th Jung 1nd/or livtr les11n1 1ith 1 ••n pntn1t11nt CD4 ctlls count of 85 1?5-1291. 
The treltHnt 111 •ll toltnbd in 111 p1ti1nts 1ith only ftvlr 1nd ayll9i1 llhich r1e1u.irtd 
1J11pt0Htic tnltHnt, 1ittlout 1ny llos191 .odific1hon. ln 7 pts tht p24 1nti9tn ltvtls •n ton:to
nd; 2 ph shHtd 1 501 dKrHse in thtir pl' ltv1l11 1 pt prnenttd 1 p1ni1t1nt cl11rin1J in its 
ltvtl 111d in tht ottltr 4 pts tht p24 ltYlls rtHintd shblt •ith 1 dru.tic 1ncr1111 in 1 pt btfon 
lltlth. 
ma.BI•: h19h dost Int1rflron 1lfl 2-b il 1n tffKtivt 1nd 11lltol1r1ttd trtlt•nt of AIDS r1l1ttd 
lipou 's 11ruM 1ith 1n 1ntituor and 1ntintroviul 1fftct. 

T.B.P.291 111111101 or l.IPOSl-SllCOll Il 1 CODillD Tllllll nn 
1mm101-llTI • Ill Il Il llDSPl!Illl 

hechten leribcrt*: lnect, r. u. 

•111.-011.c:. Instit11.te, l1cit1, nG: 11 IISTO, Iustitute far Or911iution, 1td. dep. , hc:iln, flG. 

le report the case of ID 11'-l-infec:tld patient 1iti llposi-Sucau (lS), 1io 111 trHttd 1ith 
haun fibroblut inttrferon-betl 1111·1, IIILllRDl{I), Dr. lentochltr, L11pheil. ml+ 
Ill (llHDUlll), lellcm, lar910del. ml. 

Tbe 111-1-inflctian of tbe 25-7eus-old llD is tD01n far ha 111rs. le denlapped llC titb 
diurbes, 1igbt-1111ts, rehp1i19 illfectiou af t:b napiratory syst11, p2•·11ia 11d drop af 
"-ca111ts 11d H/Tl-ntia. Stptubtr 'Il 1S'1 of tbt hrJDI, 91111, ltft t11111e, left sbaulder 
11d apptr tbi9ll.s 1ppt1nd 11d 11re ii1tolo1ic1ll1 Hrified. 

1n-bet1-tbtnPJ IH 1t1rttd tith 21D it lqt plu llU lq1 i1tnl11io11l iata tbt 911-tuars. 
lt 1atic:td progression af Ut IS's tiret 111h lfter tbt be9i11iog of Ut Ifl-trt1t11nt. 
Tbenfan tb dosis 111 niaed to JIU i• 5q1 plus llD se 5qt bta th 9w. 
Th li of Ue IUJDI m tmted 1iU ndhtio U1 lell Il i;1 liUin Il d111. 
Pr01 tbt ttrJ b19inDi19 of Ut Ifl-trtlt.1111.t the p1ti111t 1at h 250 a; llf/d iD addition. 

lll lHÎODI Ill.Old 1 cnpltte Hd peni1t11t rtlÎllÎOll afttr tigbt ltth af trtatltDl. 

Si1c1 hcelbtr 'Il tbe tilnpJ il co1ti111d 1ith CID IH-betl h 2qt. 
Io lttlrt lidt 1fftct1 1tre ob11ntd. 
Silct Ut b19iui11 of tbt UtnpJ tbtrt ia an ilc:r1111 iD T4-cout 11d fUfl-ntia and 1 dtcreue 
ÎD '2·licroglob11liDt- Hd p24-titre, 10 c:ll.1191 in otbtr hboratory PHlltttrs. 

T.B.P.293 !~~~~e11~t oC the .........,.t oC bpoai.
1

.a: Sarccma (KS)in 

~RS::: I .GARCIA-POLO, I .SAJllTOS,C.del ARCO,J .FRAGA,J .P'IRllAIG>EZ 
and A. NOGUERADO. 
HOSPITAL DE LA PRINCESA,-11.Ifl'TERMA.,lJClWIEDW)~. 

OBJITIVIS:To uaeaa the uaef'ulness of' Zidovudine (ZDY) and Interteron (IF) ln pm 
~th JCS -ociated to AIDS. -
PATI.DITS AND lll'ntODS: 17 patients aged 24-44 7ears (9ean 34,3), without previou. 
oportuniatic intection with hiatologicall,J proven= JCS, 7 patiente received ZDV -
onl.7 (1200 q/day) and 4 patients with more advance ataaea of' the diaaeue. rece! 
ved alao IF 30 WV/day. 6 patiente received no therap7. 
~: (Treated pmtients): 

wnx IllPROVED UNCIWIGIID 

4th (•) 1/11 8/11 

12th(••) 3/9 2/9 

24th(•••) 1/8 2/8 

eth 0/3 2/3 

liOth 0 1/1 

llORSE 

2/11 

4/9 

5/8 

1/3 

0 

DIED 

0 

0 

2 

0 

0 

(•)4ù7 t1fO patiente received IP' 
troa week 4. 

(~·)-Oie pmtient atarted on IF -
troa week 12. 

(•••)-Oie pmtient atarted on IF
from week 24. 

OlllCLUSIONS: Patiente treated with ZDV ~in atable or i.llprove alon& the tiret 
tour weeks (81S). acme of' U... continue to do ao up to the 12th. week (SS). A 
ainorit,r remaln stable on the 24th. week (37,SS). IP' doea not add M7 benetite 
when added at hi&h doeea ln ..tv.nced atqea of' ICS. 
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T.B.P.294 ~:;~CF CFR1~1~~=sue~r= coc~'~, ~ 
STASE IV. 

Sp•nish Rib•virin Study Group. S.rcelana,tt..drid,Bi lb.a,S..n Sebi1stian, Spi1in. 

OBJECTIVE. Ta CDll!pare the effic•cy of ribi1virin versus pl•ceba to prevent 
the progression of HIY-infected p•tients fro• CDC sti1.ge Ill to st•ge IV. 
~ 131 HlV-infected pi1.tients C20S ho.:1sea:uals, bltS drug addictsl on 
CDC st•ge III, •nd a CD4 cell count bet...een 50 and 500 per -3 Mere included 
in a double blind .,,lticentric trial and r•ndc.ly i1l located ta receive 
ribavirin <15 1t9/kg) or placebo. The pl•nned dur•tion of the study ..as 12 
90nths 11ith an interi• a.nalysis at 6 •nths 111ithout opening the codes unless 
• significant difference in .t'fic.cy or toJCicity were detected. The Student
t test, the chi-square test, life-t.able anAlysis and the tt..ntel-Ccuc test 
were u&ed in the statistic•I anAlysis. 
RESll...TS. The 63 patients included in the study group A and the b8 included 
in group B had a si•ilar age, 5elC 1 rH, Nhite and CD4 blood cell counts. ln 
the interi• AnAlysis 12 C 191) of the 63 patients of group A progres&ed to 
stage lY ce ta stage IY-C2, 1 to IV-A and 3 to IV-Cl> versus 11 C l6X> of the 
68 patients of group S C3 to stAge IY-C2,3 to IV-A and 5 to IY-Cl). The 
difference ..,.s not statistically aignificant pooling together ail patients 
progr.ssing ta stage IV or perfor•ing a. M!Jlarate anAlysis for those reaching 
the CDC st.1191! IY~l. Side .t'fects -re irrelevant in both study groups. 
COt«:LUSION. At the interi• anAlysis perforaed at 6 9Dnths bath ribi1virin ( 15 
aig/kg per di1y) and placebo 111ere .. 11 tol•rat9d but the progression rate to 
staqe IV..,.. not st.1tistically different. The results of the finAl •nAlysis 
i1t 12 90nths tdl l be presented in the Canference. 

T.B.P.296 RIBAVIRIN DOSE ESCAIATING PHASE I TRIAL 
IN PATIENTS llITII AIDS AND ARC 
Crumpacker Clxfe*; Cotton D*; Pearhtein G*; Valentine 

F**; Kilb J+; and Spector S++. Beth Israel Hospital, Bo•ton, MA **NYU, Nev 
York, +San Franciaco Ceneral,++UC San Diego, and NIAID ACTC·Betheada, KD. U.S.A. 

~· To carry out an increa•ing do•e phaae I trial to find maximum 
tolerated dose of R.ibavirin (R.BV) . 
~- Patienta in 3 anas, 1) AIDS no previous treatment; 2) ARC; 3) AIDS, 
AZT failurea; vere enrolled in a 6 aonth trial of R.BV 800, 1200, 1600, or 
2000 ag/d vith a goal of 24 patient per dose regillen. Patienta all had 
••rua p24 ;:::: 70 pg/111 at entry. Clinical •tatua, aerum p24, HIV culture, 
total c04+ cella were aeaaured in all patients at 4 weekly intervala. 
Phanaacolcinetic value• ver• aeaaured in plaama and R.BC by radioi.Jmunoa•say. 
11.al.al.t.a. Aa of 2/1/89, 28 patienta vere enrolled in the trial. All vere in 
doae range 800 and 1200.g/d. Patient• vith AIDS·no previoue treat11ent (10), 
aevere ARC (10), and Arr failure• (8) are receiving drug. Kain aide effect 
haa been a pru.ritic raah at 1200.g/d requiring lovering dosage in 4 patienta. 
In 100 patient aonth• 2 epiaodea of PCP, 1 HSV, 1 CKV and 1 candida infection 
bave occurred. No aneaia or granulocytopenia requiring transfuaion has 
occurred. Serum p24 levela have decreaaed in 3 patienta, but trend• of all 
aenm. p24 value• increaae with ti.M. c04+ cella have increued in 2 
patienta, but trand of all value• h a decrea•e vith time. Phanaacokinetic 
data on 800.g/d reveal a ateady atate plaaaa level of 10-14uM. 
Cqncluaion. R.BV at 800 and 1200..g/d ia well tolerated and is leaa than KTD. 
No aevere granulocytopenia an .. ia, or neuropathy haa occurred. Patients 
are having fev opportuni•tic infection.e but KS progre••e•. Patieo.ts are 
-continuing to be ..followed for CD4+ cell cha,nges 

T.B.P.298 EVALUATIOR or llEGISTIOL ACETATE TlElTllDT IJ lIDS 
~. Oli•er, c •. 
Albion Street (AIDS) Centre, Sy4ney Boapital, Sy4ner, 
lu1tralia. 

21UKll!!,. To ••aluate the coaponenta of weigbt gain aa1ociated •itb 
••G'••trol acetate tberapy in cacbezic ule• witb 1tage IY IIV 4i1ea1e. 

~- Ten aaleo witb a weigbt 1011 of 15-20' of Hual weigbt 4ua to 
lite 1tage BIY diaea1e were treated witb aege1trol acetate (10 mg, tbree 
tiae• a day). Subjact1 were treated · •• out-patienta. lll patienta nre 
on concoaitant tberapy, (llT ± PCP propbylu:i1). Baaeline data obtained 
pre-tbarapy included blood biocbeai1try and bae•atolQfJ', and food intake 
by dairy. Subjecta bad an utbropoaetric ••••••••nt a1 well a• body 
coapoaition analy1i1 by bioelectrical iapedance. Su.bject1 were recrueated 
to coaplete queationnair•• reoarding quality of lite a11e1aaent, ud 
factor• aUecting food intake. 

~- leoulto for a aeu perio4 of 12 weota tberapy per •ubjeet will 
be 4beuH4. In a44i tion reoul t• of weigbt gain u4 aore •peeific 
indicatora of body coapoaition are pre1entad ta indicate ezactly ho• 
aege1trol acetate affect• nutr! tional 1tatu1. 
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T.B.P.295 DEXTRAN SULFATE IS POORLY ABSORBED AFTER ORAL ADHINISTRATION 
Lorentsen Kevin*~ Hendrix,C.*; Collins.J.**; Eckel,R.***; 
Petty,B.*; Lietman,P.*; li .&l.. 

•Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, KD; **U.S. Food and Drug Administration, 
Rockville, KD; ***University of Colorado, Denver, CO, USA. 

2lU.l."1n. To determine vhether dextran sulfate, a aynthetic analogue of 
heparin vith anti-hwu.n immunodeficiency virus activity in .x.1..t.I..Q, is abaorbed 
after oral administration. 
111..tb..R.d..1. Volunteers vere given an 1800 mg. oral dose folloved forty·eight 
hours later by a 225 •g. intravenous infusion of dextran sulfate. Becauae 
dextran aulfate ia an anticoagulant and the activated partial throaboplutin 
ti11e (AP1T) is a aensitive measure of its anticoagulant activity ve 11eaaured 
changea in the APTT after each dose. We al•o 11easured pla•aa lipase activity 
becauae dextran •ulfate cauaes the release of lipues into the plasma". 
.&l.ll.Ll..kl.. After the oral do•• the APTT' s vere indhtinguiahable from the normal 
variation in thia aaaay over tille. In contrast the aean pealt AP1T vaa 
prolonged 142 aeconds after the intravenous dose. Becauae ve have obaerved 
a linear relationship betveen the log APTT and the pluma concentration of 
dextran sulfate in :diu.. ve uaed thia aaaay to calculate pluma daxtran 
sulfate concentrations, and ve uaed cheae values to determine che 
bioavailability of chia drug. Vhile the 11ean bioavailability vaa O. 7t (range 
0-2.2t), chia saall percentage could not be diatinguiahed from Ot. Lipaae 
activiti•• increaaed to 2.3 X baseline after the oral doae and >400 X baaeline 
after the intravenoua doae. 
Conclu1ion. Ve conclude that daxtran sulfate ia very poorly abaorbed after 
oral administration. 

T.B.P.297 PHASE I STUDY OF 2', 3' DIDEOXYINOSINE (ddI) 
GIVEN ONCE DAILY TO PATIENTS WITH AIDS OR ARC. 
Cooley, Timothy*; Saunders, C.A.*; Perkins, C.J.*; 

McCaffery, R.P.*; McLaren, C.**; Liebman, H.A.*. *Boston 
University School of Medicine, Boston, MA, USA; **Bristol-Myers 
Company, wallingford, CT, USA. 

Objective. To determine maximum tolerated dose (HTD), pharmaco
kinetics (PK) and efficacy of iv and oral ddI given once daily. 
Hethods. To date, 8 patients (6 men, 2 women) with AIDS (4) or 
~were treated. Plasma and urine were collected after in
itial iv infusion and at steady state doses of 0.8 (1), 2 (5), 
3.5 (2) mg/kg/d and after initial po dose and steady state doses 
of 1.6 (1), 4 (4), and 7 (2) mg/kg/d. Serial T4 lymphocytyes 
(T4L) and p24 antigen were studied. 
Results. Pre-ddI T4L: mean = 106/mm3, range = 2-390/mm3. After 
~of iv ddI, T4L rose in 4 pts, mean rise = 28/mm3, range= 
10-57/mm3. After 2-16 weeks of po ddI, T4L rose in 3 pts, mean 
rise = 90/mm3, range 20-150/mm3. Pre-ddI: 2 p24 ag positive 
pts; no change on iv ddI; l on po ddI beèame p24 ag negative. 
PK data to follow. Hairy leukoplakia resolved in 2. Dose limit
ing toxicity: grade 2 cutaneous (1) and grade 2 hepatic (1). ddI 
was discontinued in l pt with HIV cardiomyopathy and EKG changes. 
Conclusion. Daily ddI is well-tolerated in pts with AIDS and 
ARC with minimal toxicity. The HTD has yet to be established. 
Preliminary data suggest efficacy with increase in T4L. Pt 
accrual continues with further dose escalations. 

T B p 299 REC!llBINANT GRANULOCYTE-MACROPHAGE COLONY-STIMULATING FACTOR 
" " " (GM·CSF): LACK OF NEUROLOGICAL TOXICITY 

Brew. Bruce J*; Keilp, JG*; Sadler, AE*; Krown, SE*; 
Anselmo, W*; Birnhak, L*; Sidtis, JJ*; Price, RW*; Bonnem, E**. *Memorial 
Sloan-Kettering Cancer Conter, NY and **Schering Corporation, Kenilworth, NJ. 

Obiectiye· To assess the possibility of neurological toxicity of GM-CSF in 
neutropenic AIDS patients without dementia. 
~ Patients enrolled in a phase 1 trial of GM-CSF as treatment for 
AIDS-related neutropen1a were evaluated by quantitative neurological and 
neuropsychological assessment before and after each treatment cycle. GM-CSF 
was given by daily se injection for 10 days followed by an 18 day rest 
period. Subsequent treatments were in 28 day cycles. Four patients were 
receiving concomitant azidothymidine (AZT). Patients with AlOS Oementia 
Complex (AOC) (Stage 1-mild, or greater) were excluded. 
BllJù..U.;. Nino patients were evaluated: 5 were seen three times and one 
patient each was seen twice, four, five and six times. All patients at 
basel ine had minor neurological signs such as eye movement abnormalities and 
slowing of limb movements (AOC Stage 0.5). None had cognitive complaints. 
No significant changes were seen in either the neurological or 
neuropsychol ogica l impa i rment scores. 
Conclusions: Theoretical concerns have been expressed that GM-CSF might 
activate latent HIV-1 infection in macrophages and thereby lead to brain 
infection and AOC. However, this initial study found no evidence that GM
CSF exacerbated the minimal AOC-related neurological signs present at base· 
line, or led to AOC. These findings provide a basis for subsequent studios 
of GM-CSF and AZT in patients with AOC whose neutropenia precludes AZT. 
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T.B.P.300 OCCllPATIGIAL TllERAPY FOR PEOPU WITH AIDS 

Jonllhln Jaçpb1· Lebowllz, V. Conter for Specl1I Sludies, New York, NY, USA. 

laJldln. To rnllnllln ond/or llTVO"' r111tliON1l lndeoendonce 111C1 qu11ily or lire ror HIV•/AIDS potienl5 ll1CI 

lheir r .. mes. To be cost effective by decnosl09 rrequency 111C1 l""llh or hospllll ldmisslons llld hours or home 

hlllth crt -d. lllllllû.· 0cC14Jllionel lherlPY" 1 c-t or-ililllion Medicine, 1sslsl5 the 

psycholavicolly ll1CI physicoliy dlabled lndivlcbll/r .. ny ln 1chirti09 independence ll1CI CIUllily or 11re, vil • 

vrlety ormodalilies. ThHe lnclude but ire not limlled to: 1lC_...tory stnle<Jits ror performi09 Activllies 

or Dolly Llvi09 (ADU (le- ono hlllded techniQUes, ldlpled equipmenl, Aot. ror the blindl. 2) Onlerlng or blttroom 
•pment lo asslst f1mlly mernbers in 1n1inlltning serety and 11se or trlft5fers. 3) Recomnendation of 

-lchllr ll1CI PHllionl09 drticts. 4) 6"lldi09 r111clionol stnnglh ll1CI enO.ronce. 5) Tuchl09 enerpy 

~ .. to the polienl wllh shorlness or -th ll1CI r1t1gue. 6) lnstrucli09 ln strns monogemont sitllls. 7) 

leaching lelue si.llls lo lncrease producltYe use or lime. P1lients re !ttn weetly 1l S1 outp1tienl center or as 

1....Uents os neod, ll1CI dllomllnld by lher11>ist ll1CI psychl1trlst. llullll. 8ISed on rorrn1I wrltten ,..h•llons, 

docllnlnted ln the medlcol chlrl5: Pltionls ll1CI romllles dlmonstnte on increned independence ln ADL's 1s 1 

l'ISUll or - knowlodgl ll1CI ldlpllvo IC>llpment .. nlldld. Tlnlql such drtices 15'" edlpllw pillbox 

limer, potlonts no longer reQ11ire 1 home hllllh 1ldl to ldmlnlster or _..tse medic1llons. Drug users nnc1 
.,..._ln creollw projocts. fomllios larn to moblllze wllk ond P1M1lyzed polient Slfely. '°'1llllL 
~lonol lhtrlPy os 1 discipline or rohlblllllllon medlcine, helps _,, wilh AIDS ond thelr romllits IChllYI 

CJmlily of ltfe and 1 greller ltwl of lndependence. This service is cosl errectiYe 1S Il decretsts the need for home 

AeJ.ll!!.mtJJ111:UMIAOCll!llC!lll/._l!l!O lallW!JoJpJlfl.AllmiUIBllL.. 

T.B.P.302 LONG TERM RIBAVIRIN TREATMENT 
BllnhelJYi DJ!t., Lendvay .ne, Ujhelyi E~ Füst Gy~ Mih4ly I~, 
Vlirna1 FS: 

XInstitute for Infectious and Tropical Diseases, Postgraduate HedicaI School, 
xxNational Institute for H.aematology and Blood Transfusion, Budapest, Hungary. 

~t=~~!:: !~e:::.!~~~e clinical efficacy, safety and tolerance of long term 

Hethods Four patients /pts/ /stage III-3 stage IVA-1 / were treated with 
600 mg/day ribavirin orally. Nuni>er and ratio of CD4+ and CDS+ lymphocytes, 
serum levels of ÎDmJnglobulines, neopterin and HIV p24 antigen were 
determined monthly as well as clinical assessments, clinical chemistry, 
haematology, parasitology and bacteriology were investigated. 

Results Three pts were treated for 24 one for 13 months. The overall 
conditions of the pts improved, no serious infection of opportunistic 
disease were observed /the AIDS pt's cryptosporidial diarrhea stopped/ 
however oral hairy leukoplaky developed in two pts. CD4+ cell count and ratio 
stabilised in 3 pts and significantly elevated in one. Two pts had been and 
remained positive, one pt became HIV p24 antigen positive after 12 months 
and one pt was negative. The pts tolerated ribavirin treatment extreamly 
well, no aide effects, not even anaemia were observed. 

Conclusion B.ibavirin might be of use in the long term treatment of pts in 
stage III. Neither adverse reaction, nor aide effects have been obeerved. 

T.B.P.304 ESSAI RANDOMISE CONTRE PLACEBO DE FORTES DOSES 
D'ACYQ.OVIR (ACV) OIFZ LES PATIENTS HIV• 
C!IA\1AJ![[P.; ABOS.; MAULT].; 'IALDNDIA. BUISSON M. BŒLEfELDP. 

P!llTIER H. Sen.D .. MolodilslDr.cliloas.llopàlGilb:lp,ll'l)CZ.2J03'DIJIUruœ. 

Le Hl do celle 6111do 6Wt d'61Udier l'in fiuence do for1.n clotn d' ACV .,r la pro1rnsion do la 
maladie HIV do palieDll peu ou uymp111mal.iques acbaDt que 1-lllsiDfecliomlÎl\llSlll...,.. t 
'l'irulGilfllUllOJmim........,...în-Wro anplÎlllilll œ. mv •m-m..--11 ,.._;c • ...,. 
IDV; 2 .. ._ llODCIODlnliJDs ri/CV l'Ûlllll9llll flflll'ÜID do fltlivl6 IDV~ m... • a 
....... ..,,.....~inr-IRmùct.J'lll6);}<1DO ...... ~ pr6IÎIDÎDIÎn 
• rN:V ;. ~ a 11111111rt r......- œ llODCIODlnliJDs ........ • tldùdillum ..... ÎlllpllrllÙIS. . 
ll•&la .... : 30 palieDll CDCll ou Ill. 21 bommes 9 femmes . ., .. do 17 t 40 us. onl 616 
rudoaùl6s en 2 aroupes pan.Ueles. el ODI recu pencl&Dt 4 mois une injeclion par •main• 
-ci6e t J 1 po do probenecid ml1 d'ACV '°""'te ml1 do placebo en perfusion iv do 3b. 
a-1-: une infeclion du aroupe berpes est inlervenue cl&Ds cbaque aroupe. Les rtsullals 
mn111pooblableau J: 

T-belper/ul 
annl apres 

placebo '°' 671' 
ACV 7<1 721 

T-suppr/ul 
annt apres 
748 79Z 
148 7'}700 

T-bn-s 
aT&D.t apns 
I~ 1.07" 
1 1.06 

bele2 mail 
aVIDI apres 

2.~ 3.1" 
3~ 3.~ 

•:p.0.07 
":p.O~ 
·:p.0.1~ 

C.•cl•lli•••: ACV iv '° m1/t1 ll•m. bien 11116'9, •mble ralentir la pro1reaion do 
pluaieun marqueun do la maladie HIV: baiSIO des T4 11 auamenlalion des n. Ces resullals 
incileDI t pounuivre la 61udes en ulilislDI Je dosiclavir. ED 1rr11 celle ptodroaue do l'ACV 
bien ablorb6e JIU' voie orale donne des concenlnlions •riqua imporwues 
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T B P 301 SUPERVISED PHYSICAL ElŒRCISE LEADll 10 PSYCHOLOOICAL 
0 

' ' AND lllllUNOLOGICAL lllPROVEllENT IN PRE-AIDS PATIENTS. 
Scb!tnz!q Ct!!o•; Jlg•, H ... ;-. H.0 ; Hllrnmel, G ... and Popelcu, 11 ... 

"llniv..lly of -elblrll. -.ai.g, FRG, .. AIDS lltudy Gnlup, Bcllnblnger Kra'*-m. 
Munich, FRG. 

~·The lmmunologlcal lnd peycllologlcal - of_,__,.,........-..,,,..... 
11en:IM ln HIV-AB pollllwe lndlvld•lo ... lmlelllgelad ln• .. - canlrall8d prD1p8C11w 
lllldy. 
Mllb!llll. T~hl HIV-AB pollllwe .,.._ ... -- ac:canllng Io t118 W• .. -
Slegtng.Cl8- ('Slag• t ._h 4 ... lncludld) . .._, au...- ... ,.,_,,.,. 
•ealgnld 1o pmtlcip8le 1n --..,,,...., ....-.-.. 1w1ca a -k - • per1o11 ot e 
-·The a.- program •• dnlgnld to d...iop andin.- b8yoflCI - •lui of 4 
mmol 18-. The --of 13 potllnla dld no1.-.. ...--
Bnldll- - ... - 4 - ............ of CD4+ - -- ln 17% of .......... 
-ng-py,HC011q1818dloll"oftll8--CIM+/CDl+..U0oflh8-group 
lncrellld trom G.41 Io 0.47 - tll8 ..UO ln - .......... - trom 0.411 to a.a. ln 

adcllllon d ... pd --~ -- - "'._ ............. -........ , -- lfrOm 12.1/Z Io 11.2/3).,..... no a - peycllologlcal b8lj9tll """"'"*'!I 
rlducllon of •radlly •nd 11.,...ion .. - .. - up of • - ........ POllS, • 
peycllologlcal lymplDma ,,__,., - d ... pd. bul -- - - -- ln .... lmmunologlcal P8111-. 
~. ~ .-- - .. 191u11y d- pllplc81...- .. n lmpro• 
bolh lmmunologlcal and peycllologlcal P8fll- ln HIV-.,.-. 

T.B.P.303 A PHASE I STUDY OF THE .SAFETY AND PHARMACOKINETICS OF SOLUBLÈ 
RECOMBINANT CD4 (rCD4) IN PATIENTS WITH A!OS AND ARC. 
Allan, J. Davis*; Kahn, J**; Hodges, T*; Sherwin, S***; 

Volberding, P**; and Groopman, J*, •New England Deaconess Hospital, Boston, 
HA; **San Francisco General Hospital, San Francisco, CA; ***Genentech, Inc., 
South San Francisco, CA, U.S.A. 

Objective: To determine the safety and maximal tolerated dose of rCD4 and pre
liminary indications of antiviral effects of rCD4 in patients with AIDS& ARC. 
~: A 2 center, phase I study with dose escalation and monitoring of the 
safety, phannacokinetics, and clintcal effect of rCD4 in 30 patients with AIDS 
or ARC.Six patients were enrolled at each dose level of 1,10,30,100, and 300 
ug/kg.rCD4 was administered by a single intravenous(IV} infusion on day l, 
followed by a 3 day wash out, then daily infusions for 10 days followed by a 
1 week wssh out, then infusions 3 times weekly for B weeks (11 wks total}. 
Results: No significant adverse effects have been noted in clinical, hemato
logic, or serum chemistry psrameters.One patient developed borderline eviderre 
of anti-rCD4 antibodies on day 37 that were not detected on subsequent deter
minations.No other instances of anti-CD4 antibody have been detected thus far. 
In those patients for whom follow up data is available the total T4 count vas 
115+95 at entry and 137.+141 at 11 weeks of therapy.No individual exhibited a 
conSistent sustained inërease or decrease in total T4 count.Approximately 251 
of individuals were p24 Ag(+) at entry.Follow up analysii!i of p24 Ag and viral 
isolation data are not complete, 
Conclusion: IV administration of soluble rCD4 appeared to be well tolerated 
over the course of this study.Preliminary analysis bas not indicated a sig-

::.!,{~~=~~n~~aÏ~e t~~r~~~a! 5 T!eÎÎu~;. ~~u~~ds I~r:~~~~t~~~t~~~ed with long terrn 
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Thérapie et évaluation cllnlque : toxicité des médicaments contre le SIDA 
Therapy and Cllnlcal Evaluation, Toxlclty or Drugs ln AIDS 

T.B.P.305 Crise d'ipil'1l5ie qiriralisée ll!ris l 'absorptim de ZiŒM.dine à dose 
tD><icµo (à propos d'i.ne d>servatim). 
~ Pnijs E** Blarc fli'* Draiy S** i'llriœau Il'* S.rnzin C** 
liiPitif" c.éza1ie,Aix S1 PnMn:e,Fnrce;ûntre nSdical Praz,Ca.rtsttJFrm .. 

L'absorptim à lart.e dose de Zid!M.dine"*** a été déjà décrite chez trois potisrts p!U" des 
posologies <Xll!rises srtn 20 et ex; soit 100 i 200 gélules..., i.ne prise (1,2,4). Les effets 
c!inicµ!S et tintx>!apcµ!S dloerWs ""'*>!- inirers à CQrt et à !erg t.enœ. 
Jb'5 ~ l '<tJservatim d'un poti- av-it présenb\ i.ne crise d'ipilfllSie ............,., 
ll!ris la prise vola>toire à dose tDl<icµo de Zi-.m.-. 
l)1 poti- de 35 ...... halDse>cuel, mit traité dopJis février 88 p!U" Ln! ll.t>eraJ!œe 9"Çlion.. 
raire à Il< ; œ traitfnB'lt avait ité arrêté di!tut juin 1r1 raiSDl'I de sa berne ripcnse. La 
ZiŒM.dine .,..it étii proscrit!! dés février 88 à la dose de 400nJ tartes les 4 haros. Ce der
nier mncnnt a été arrêté le 6 juin i aue d'i.ne neutrq>énie ; il sera repris le 12.117 
à la lllÏile dose. Le lerdmllin le poti- IDsortJe dé!ibérénent llll gélules de ZiŒM.dira (soit 
36G), 4 haros ll!ris il préoa1te i.ne crise d'ipilfllSie tmicoc!a>icµo qirira!isée. L'°""""" 
pastcriticµo ne retruNe....., si11'1!..., frlfer. Le FO est 11l1"11Bl, la PL retruNe un No\+:132 
1111>1/onl Q.9!imDl/onl Gll.IXIS0:3,«l Protides:0,56gf! avec 8 hinaties et 15 leucocytes/ml. 
L •...,t;gine crytDalccicµo, le \Dl. et le îPWI 5a1t négatifs sr le l.Ot Lo cul tire nestera 
régoti"" y CXlll!>'"is p!U" le Ill. Le ion:JCT8llllO _,;n et la calcémie 5a1t ncrmJK. Le scomer 
et 1'111'1cérilnlesranmtrent.....,.11DBlie. L'EEG est nonnol. Les~ tintx>logi
cµ!S hipoticµ!S et rSa.c n'a>t pas été altérés, le bilan innnitoire est resté identicµo """11: 
et ll!ris cettl! inlDlcicetion (cf tllb!BJ). Ce poti- n'a pas représenb\ de crises .. 1_ 
œpris 6 mis et n'a jamis reçu d'a"Tticxrwlsi\llllt, SDl'I état cliniCJ.,e est stable. 
A la luaière de rlltre cmervatim - lxllte crise d'ipil..,.ie chez un poti- HIV+ traité 
pir ZiŒM.dine i.ne prise tDl<icµo de ce llédicnnt doit être recl1en:hée de prin:ipe. 

T. B. p. 307 VIrHIIN s 12 !lFHJ!IBfl'S Dl P.mBIIS "I'RIMllD Wrill ZIJlMDDIE. 
llawlrette lllrla-Soledod, ~ S., Cllrdal B., llcJzonbsn W. 
Inf'ectlrus - Ulit, lbthlcbild lb!pl.tel, Alrl.s, Flw1ce. 

C!ilectbe. To evalœte tho errica:f or Vitmln 812 (Vit. 812) 1n tho preventicn or ZidcMll1ne 
(Z) 1rWœd ...ia. 

-· AIIIS cr AR: patil!lnta (pte), 1"0B.!~ Z _.., rtnbllzed 1n 2 -·<ho""""..,. 811-
iiiiiiiiitiï..e ~ !nleetilnl or Vit. 812 (!lDl m:g) .. or t11o !'1rst: - or t11e1r trmbBJt. 
lbtb - 1"0B.!""1 rol!nio ec1d (cal.cilJll rolirate 50 1111 ~. Ill). Patiente,...-.. 
,_, cr pNVicuel,y - _,, exchDocl. 
-.i.œ. "9 pte, ("7 m., 2 r. ), _, • 36 Ct7 ;rra), _,, !nchDod. At; Rllth 4, data"""" evai
lable rcr 211pte(teble1), 1llD _,, ~ rcr cl1nicaJ. KIV-etatue, Initial tote1 ]Japbx;yt:e 
...i T4 c:am ...i Initial hnglob1n (11>) 1.eve1. Initial ...i _, z ~ rog1Jai ...i l'U1à!r or 

pte treaœd with Trime~tbmaml.e """" cœpireb1e 1n bath -· No dif'foomce -
- 1n Il> 1-ls 11"11 !CV lebleen tho - 1"0B.!~ Vit. 812 11"11 tœt ""1ch did not (table 

2). - or c1œe recb:tials .. ..u.., ~or z - aLao ~ 1n tho 2 -· 

hllUl_:._ .. 

C.,..,~--""-

111-

" o .... , 1 41U•! 

01-Hf U ltU-1 

On:lœ!m. "Ill1s otuly 1nlllœtee tlBt Vit. 812 at lllll ~ bas no ro1e 1n ~ one
pl&, llllUllll,y ~ • .tW:h ie a eerioue o1de-ef"l"ect or ZidcMlline. 

T.B.P.309 CORTICOTHERAPIE PROLONGEE D'UNE 
DERMATOPOLYMYOSITE A V.l.H. 

Bmlt...&D,4•; Debon:I T. •i Dormont D ... ; Vaseux R •••; Tisne B.• 
• H6pital Militaire Mgin, 94160, Saint-Mandé; 
•• CEA - CRSSA. , 92265, Fontenay aux Roeea; 
••• ln1titut Pasteur, Paris, FRANCE. 

~: L'intbtt et l'innocuiW des corüeo1téroîde1 à dose élevée et en cure courte chez le. 
SIDA ayant déjà été démontrés, l'objectif est de décrire l'absence d'effet 
immunosu.ppre11eur d'une corticothérapie au long cours lora de l'infection à VIH. 
lrUl.llad&: oboervation d'un antillms de 22 ans ayant reçu de la prednisolone ont"' 20 et 40 mg 
par jour pendant 4 ans et demi pour une dermatopolymyosite grave, rérilée en 1983 en même 
temps qu'une hépatite virale aiguê B ueoeiée à de la fièvre, des polyad~opathies cervicales 
et axillaires; le VIH 1 a été retrouvé clans un ganglion mais pas dans le muscle. Plw tan:I, 
les anticorpa anti VIH 1 ont éU détectAs en West.ern·blol 
Jl6Dli.at.a: L'hépatite B a g\N:ri 1implemenl La dennatopolymyosite a totalement régre11é 
11U11 insuff'i11U1ce 1urrénale ni rechute à l'arrêt du traitement; le recul est de un an. Le 
patimt ut rai<! dans le groupe Ill de la duaificetion CDCIOMS. Le taus de CD4+ a évolué 
enm !25/mm3 (1984) et 9221mm3 (1987). La bêta 2 miCTOglobulinémie est restée à des taus 
voisins de 3 mg/I. L"antigène P25 est toajoun resté négatif. Deus cultureo de lymphocytes 
ciTCulanta, en janvier et en juin 1988, prodUÎlent du VIH !. 
~: Une corticothHapie de plus de 4 ana a guéri une dermatopolymyo1ite à VIH 1 
('tiologie rare), groupe IJJ, 18RI pr~piter l'aggravation de l'immunodépre11ion ni 
l'holution vers le SIDA. 
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T B P 306 FJfectlw Doses or AZT ln HIV-ITP 11 Aasoelated Wlth Erythrold 
• • • Bypoplasla. 

Bueblch. LB~ Cuber, G, Cameron, D.W. and Aye, M.T. 
Depan-nt ol"Medlclne, Unlwnlty of Ottawa and Ottawa General 
Hospital, Ot ta va, ON, Canada 

lcliopo~c tlllombœytopoaic p""""" (m') ÎI DOi an OllCOJIUDOll lillding Îll patienlS wilh HIV ÎllfCCIÎOR. 

ne ctiokJsy of lllÎI tlllombocytopcaia mnaina 1Uldcar allh011gb immue compk:l diseue 1111 oflen bœn 
qaoted u a contribumry came. Allotbcr pouible mcclwùsm is a dcfcd in plalCICI production by HIV 
iafccled marrow oolls. We repon ~a patient wilh HIV aaociated m> (HJV-m>) wbole tluombocy
topeaia- auœeufully uaated on lhlœ _,ate oa:asaions wilh u:idolhymidine (AXI) with eocb mnis
Bion epilodc being accompanicd by lhe clcvelopmcot of n:tû:ulocytopeaja and erytluoid bypoplasia. ne 
patiea~ a HIV seropoaitive male, praented wilh lympbodenopatby, lympbopenia (CD4+ lympbs <o.J 1 

lrl/L). tlllombocytopcaia (261 lo"IL). and a Hb of 141 Om/L Thac-. oo dctcctable platdct-usoci· 
ated lgG and a marrow aspinlte .-adcquate numben of mepbryocytea. AZr wu &Mn at 1200 
mgm/day and witlùn 3- lhe platdet a>unt llOllll8lised but ocw:n: n:ticulocytopcnic anemia clcYolopcd. 
On dilc:ontiDai.ag A.Zr, the ucmia mm:c:acd but tbrombocy1opc:Dia RCUnCd. On two funbcr oa:asaiom 
AZr at 600 mgm/day Md ao eŒect on lhe tlllombocytopenia or on erythropoicsis. However, <;acb lime 

- lhe doae of AZr - m-aed IO 1200 mgm/day tluombocytopcnia ranitted and anemia ra:umd. 
0... IO lhil dOlc: aaociation, bolh tanponlly and drug-doae related, we condudc lhat tlllombœytopenia 

in lhis patient moy -- choc: IO HIV.-ted marrow diseue, wilh lhe etrccûYe doae of AZr being 
rdlocted Îll bolh lhe clcvelopment of crylhroid llypoplasia and R:IDÎISÎOD of lhe tlllombœytopenia. AZf 
moy lhcrdon: be bcndk:ial in HIV·m> by allcviating peripberal platelet llllllamption and u well by a di· 

rcd dfcd OD lllie marrow. 

T.8.P.308 TOXICITY OF ZIDOVUDINE (AZT) IN PATIENTS WITH AIDS 
B.Clotet,JH Gimeno,A.Jou,G. Si rera ,J. Tor ,M.Dominguez ,M.Foz 
rnrecrrous Diseases Unit.Hospital de Badalona "Germans Trias 

ii Pujol" ,Barcelona,Catalonia,Spain. 
~bjett~ve:To report the hematologic toxicity observed in 32 AIDS patients 
. rea e with zidovudine for a 3 month period. 
lflaterial:Thirty-two AIDS patients,fulfilling the COC criteria for AIDS,recei
~at a dosage regim of 1200 mg/d.Hematologic evaluation was done each 
month or when symptoms appeared.All patients received concomitantly therapy 
illith folinic acid (15 mg/d.) and 812 (100 ug/i.m./15d.). 
·Results:A hemoglobln reductlon below normal or precedent values were observed 
:rnl51i"atients (471).Five patients (151) had a reductlon ln hemoglobln level 
:below 7.5 g/dl and were given red-cell transfuslon.Neutropenla occurred ln 17 
.cases (551) being only below 700 per cubic millimeter in 3 (101).Lymphopenia 
.was present ln 16 (SOI) .Plate let counts increased in many patients (641) and 
1lnly in 2 cases the numbers fell more than 501 from the base line.A table 
1showlng al 1 results would be presented. 
:Dlscusslon:ln splte of supplying 812 and folinic acid we have observed hemato
;log1c tox1clty ln a hlgh percentage of patients. The hematologlcal toxlclty led 
:to interruption or reduction of the dosage ln many patients.For severely 
'affected AIDS patients initial treatment wlth low doses of AZT (600-800 mg/d.) 
should be assayed for demonstrating if such doses,associated wlth suppressive 
:treatments for opportuniStlc infections.are as effective as the prevlous 
•regims and may pro long the benefits related to AZT .Also lt should be evaluated 
•if lncrease of 812 dose diminlshes the hematologlcal untoward effects. 

T.B.P.310 SUCCl!SSFUL RB-IllTllODUCTION OF ZIDOVUDillB ( AZT) AFTBR AN 
ALLBRGIC CUTAllBDUS REACTION TO AZT. 
Anne lllathieu-Boué, P. Halron, P. Lebraa and R. Caquet 
CISIH, Paria Sud, France. 

Allergie cutaneous reactions to AZT are uncommon and usually lead to 
definitive withdrawal of this drug. We report here a case of successful re
introduction schedule. 

A HIV eeropositive 29 year old male (heterosexual exposure) vith an 
oral hairy leucoplakia had tvo relapses of subacute febrile meningitis unex
plained by secondary pathogena or neoplasms. p24 vas negative in blood and 

> 1000 pg in CSF. AZT vas started (200 mg x 6 p.o/day) in January 1988. 
After 14 days, a di fuse pruriginous erythematous skin rash and peri

orbital oedema appeared. AZT vas discontinued and cutaneous lesions disap
peared '1ithin 24 H. The lesions can reasonably be ascribed to AZT for the 
folloving reasons : a) the plaques appeared after 14 days or treatment and 
no other drug vas taken simultaneously. b) there vas no previous history 
of skin rash. c) lesions disappeared rapidly vhen AZT vas vithdravn. d) Human 
basophil degranulation test (HBDT) vas positive vi th AZT. A third relapse 
or meningitis vith radiculoneuritis induced us to re-introduce AZT by means 
of a schedule of gradually increasing doses per OS : 100 ml X 3/day for 3 
days ; the dose vas increased by 100 mg/day until 1 200 mg/day. No adverse 
reaction vas noted. Tvo months later HBDT became negative. In January 1989 
no relapse or meningoradiculoneuritis occured and AZT therapy is vell 
tolerated. 

This observation shovs that cautious reintroduction or AZT can be propo
sed for sensitive patients. However more experience vith this regimen vill 
be required before it is generally accepted. 
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T.B.P.311 ROLE OFP24AG TES'l1NG IN PATIENl'S ON ZIDOVUDINE 
Hoy Jegnj fer · Cllua.J .; Mijch,A.; Dimitrikakis.M.; Gust l,Lucu,C.R. 
Fairficld lnfcctious Diaeucs Hosp., Mclboumc,Victoria, Australia. 

~To examine the mie of rcgulu meuurcmcnt of aerum p24 anûgcn (ag) 
in the management of IDV infected p11ients (pts) on zidovudine (AZT) . 
.t.k111Dd.1.. From 1 June 1987, 9S pts (S9 AIDS, and 36 ARC) have rueived AZT for 6-18 
months, rcvicwcd 2-4 weekly, and bad monthly aerum p24 ag estimations, 
meuun:d by a aolid phue 1andwicb immunoa11ay (Abbon Laboratorics). 
l!&.IJl11L. Al enny, then: wen: 39 p24 Il positive (+ve) pts (2S AIDS, 14 ARC) and S6 
p24 ag ncgative (-ve) pts (34 AIDS, 22 ARC). The follow-up period wu a mean 
S6.1+18.7 weeb for p24 ag+ve pts. and S4.8+13.3 weeb for p24 ag-vc pts. Twclvc p24 
ag+vc pts be<:llDc p24 ag-vc on AZT, wbilc 27 n:mained p24 ag+vc. Twcnty-fivc p24 
ag-vc pts be<:amc +vc on AZT wbilc 31 n:mained p24 a3-vc. Thon: wcn: 17 dcaths 
and no significant diffcrcncc in monality bctween p24 ag+vc and p24 ag-vc pts. 
Thiny-lhree of the 39 p24 ag+vc pts devcloped funhcr opponunistic infections 
(OI) (22 AIDS, 11 ARC) wbilc 39 of the S6 p24 ag-vc pts had a funhcr 01 (23 AIDS. 16 
ARC). Thcn: wcn: 1ignificantly lcas OI in the p24 ag-vc grnup for AZT tn:atmcnt 
periods up 10 12 months. Aficr 12 months thcn: is no diffen:ncc in OI bctwccn p24 
ag+vc and p24 ag-vc patients. Elcvcn p24 ag+vc (6 AIDS, S ARC) and 20 p24 ag-vc 
(IS AIDS, S ARC) iolcratcd full dole AZT (>IOOOmg/day). Eight of the Il p24 ag+vc 
and 8 of the 20 p24 ag-vc pts dcvcloped furthcr 01. On n:duced dole AZT duc 10 
ioxicity, 2Sof 28 p24 ag+vc and 31 of 36 p24 11-vc pts dcvcloped funhcr 01. 
Eigbtccn of the initially p24 ag-vc pts be<:amc p24 11+•• on full dose AZT. 
Conçlusjpp, The presencc Of ICrum p24 Il may predict OUlCOIDC in patients trcated 
with AZT for lcas than 12 months. Ncithcr the pn:dictivc value of p24 ag nor the 
bcncfits of AZT peniat bcvond 12 monlhs. 

T.B.P.313 1JSFOFMUL11PARAMETRICFLUWCVTOMETRY{L"YMPHOCYTE 
P24-FCA) TO EVALUATE AZIDOTHYMIDINE THERAPY 
Ohlsson-Wilhelrn Betsy M •; Cory, J.M.*; Kessler, H. A.**; Eyster, 

M. E.•; Rapp, F.•; Landay, A.**, et al. 
*M. S. Hershey Medical Canter, The Pennsylvanie Stete Univ., Hershey, PA; 
**Rush-Presbyterian-St. Luke's Medical Canter, Chicago, IL, USA. 

~- To eveluate in a cross-sectional study the eflect of azidothyrnidine (AZT) 
treetment on levels of active HIV-1 infection in AIDS patients. 
~- A new test, lymphocyte p24-FCA, besed on rnultiperametric ftow cytornetry, 
was used to quantitete active HIV-1 infection of peripheral blood lymphocytes in < 24h. 
Resutts were expressed es % p24 positive cells. The essey is besed on binding of 
monoclonal entibody speclfic for p24 core protein; therelore, only cells with actively 
replicating HIV were detected. Viral isolation wes by standard coculture rnethods. Other 
work bas shown a correlation between viral culture positivity and semples with > 1.0% 
positive lymphocytes. 
~- AIDS patients receiving AZT were compared to untreated AIDS patients using 
lymphocyta p24-FCA. Patients receiving AZT had a rnean lymphocyte p24-FCA of 0.3% 
(n=26)(range <0.1-0.7) wherees untreated patients hed values of 0.3, 1.7 and 16.4'!1 
(rnean = 6.1%). One patient for whom treatrnent wes discontinued increased !rom 0.1' 
to 0.9% in < one rnonth. 
Conc!usjon. Use of a repid, quantitative test conlinned reduction of active HIV
infection by AZT in a srnall study. Lymphocyte p24-FCA should be considered for nev. 
studies evalueting entiretroviral agents. 
(Supported by USA NIH HLBI, N01-HB-67023 Project #221924 and Al25915). 

T.B.P.315 lHE EFFECTOF TREATMENf WTIH ZIDOVUDINE ON IMMUNE 
SYSIBM DEFECl'S EARL Y IN lHE COURSE OF HIV INFECilON 
Rejter Willjam M; Cimoch, PJ; Center for Special lmmunology, 
Ft. Lauderdalc, FL. USA. 

~ To srudy the immune system cffects and toxicity of zidovudine in patients 
with HIV infection and T4 lymphocytc counts bctween 200 and 400 cclls/cu mm. 
~ Patients wcrc furthcr evaluated by determinatioo of HIV p24 antigen leve~ 
lymphocyte blastogcnesis rcsponse to stimulation with the mitogen PHA, beta-2 
miaoglobulin levcl, CBC, cbcmistries and zidovudinc levcls. Thcrapy wu initiatcd with 
zidovudinc, 200mgs q4H if HIV p24 antigen was detected, or 200mgs q6H if antigen wu 
no! detectcd. Laboratory arudies were obtained cvery 3 months. Rcsults in these 
patients werc comparcd with patients who initially presentcd with T4 lymphocyte 
c:ounts below 200 œll/cu mm. No other anti-viral medica.tions were administered. 
.BallllL 38 patients wcre in the carly treatment sroup. T4 mean wu 28S cclls/cu mm 
baselinc, 388 at 3M and 40S at 6M. Stimulation index with PHA mean was 34 baselinc, 
97 at 3M and 76 at 6M. HIV p24 antigcn mcan was 132 pg/ml baselinc, 46 at 3M and 
S6 at 6M. Hct mcan was 42.2% baselinc, 39.0 al 3M and 40.7 at 6M, 1 patient receivcd 
a transfusion. There were 28 patients in the la.te treabnent group. T4 mean wu 97 
baselinc, 136 at 3M and 98 at 6M. Stimulation index mcan wu 2S baselinc, S3 at 3M 
and SI at 6M. HIV p24 antigen mcan was 121 baseline, 97 at 3M and 117 at 6M. Hct 
mean wu 37.5 baselinc, 34. 7 at 3M and 37.8 at 6M, 9 patients receivcd transfusions. 
~ Earlier trealment of HIV infection, beforc advanœd damage to the immune 
aystem occured, resulted in improvement of the immune aystcm defects studied without 
the development of dinical diseasc or significant toxicity. Patients for whom thcrapy 
wu initiatcd later in the counc of HIV infection did not show this improvement. 
Earlier initiation or anti·viral therapy with zidowdine may hait the progressive immune 
destruction and improve defects in ùnmune function in oatients w:ith HIV infect.ion. 
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T.B.P.312 CHANGE IN BETA-2 Mlœxa.œuLIN (82H) OORlNG ZlOO\IUDINE (ZIJV) 
'l1ŒRAPI' ( Rl() mEDICTS CLINICAL CX!l'CXME 
Jacobson. Mark A•, Abrams, Dl, Bacchetti, P*, Kocurek, K•, 

Wilber, J••, Moss AR•' et al•U. •U::::SF' SF General Hospital ard. .usF Public 
Health Dept., San Franciaco, CA; •·UlDllR.modi.a,gnostic Laboratory Inc., San 
Leandro, CA am Alœ Clinical Tria.le Group, NIAID, Bethesda, MD. USA. 

Objective. Determ.ine if changes durina ZDV Rx in CD4 lymptocyte nl.IDber or 
any of 4 serologic mark.ers of HIV activity predict clinical outccae. 
l'lethode . Who le blood CD4 lymphocytes ( CD4 ) am sen.an p24 anti11en ( p24 Ag) • 
beta-2 microglobulin (82M), neopterin (NP!') am p24 antibody 1 p24 Ab) were 
measured pre-Rx am eeriaJ.ly during ZDV Rx in 39 AIOO am ABC patients 
(pts). We examined the asociation between chanae from baseline value of 
these markers during the first 8-12 weeke (wke) of ZDV Rx am clinical 
outoaae 14-18 months (mos) after ZDV Rx was initiated. 
Results. Among pts wh08e eerum 8211 increasecl during the first 8-12 wke of 
ZDV Rx, 9/11 had 1 or more eerious events (SE) ocx:ur (death, life-threat.eninar 
opport.un.istic infection, lymphcma) during 14-18 mas of follow-up; while 8DJlll 
thoee whoee B2H decreased, 10/28 hed SE (p=.01, odds ratio [Cll]:IO.O). 
Nei ther increase in p24 Ag nor NPI', nor decrease in CD4 nor p24 Ab predicted 
SE (Cl!=.9-1.5). When controlled for underlying diB11D<>Bie (Alœ vs. ABC), B2H 
increase was still predictive of SE by biva.riate logistic rearession analysis 
( p= • 02) • Aleo, - pts whoee B2M was in the nolWll range at wk 8 of 'lIN 
Rx, 0/11 were moriblnl (Kamofeky perfo1WU1Ce statua S. 60) or dead at 14-18 
lllOS cœpared with 16/28 whose wk 8 B2M was elevated (p= .001). 
Ccoclueion. Decrease or nonaa.lization in B2H durin,g the first 8-12 wks of 
'lIN Rx was preclictive of stable clinical statua 14-18 mos after &tartina: ZIJV. 

T.B.P.314 The inhibitory effect• of AZT on HIV replication H deter
mined by p24 antigen capture ••••y• 
M.V. O'Sha~ghne11yl, D. Lepinel, M. Wainberg2, J, Reudyl, 
C. Teouka1 , M. Fanning4, J. Moatemarl and 1.. Celmonl 

1 - Pederal Centre for AIDS, Ottawa, 2 - McCill University, Montred, 
3 - St. Paul'• Ho1pital, Vancouver and 4 - Univeraity of Toronto, Toronto, 

Canada 
A Canadien aulticenter atudy aeeeued the pouible tozic effecu of 

AZT (Zidovudine) in 72 HIV-1 infected individuels. In this doee-eacalating 
etudy, the patient• vere initially treated vith 600 •1 of drug/day for 18 
veeka, 900 mg/dey for aaother 9 veeka and 1200 mg/day for •nother 9 veeke. 
A "vaahout" period of 6 veeke folloved after vhich the drug vaa reetarted at 
1200 mg/day. During thie etudy, both the leveh of HIV p24 antigen detected 
by tvo commercial kits and the recovery of HIV-1 from cultured peripheral 
blood lymphocytes vere •eaaured. Tventy-tvo patiente vere RIV-1 p24 aati-
1ea positive during the atudy. Treatmeat vith A.ZT even at the 600 rq/day 
regi•n reduced the le•eh of circulating p24. In patiente that vere p24 
antigen poaiti•e upon entry, treatment vith the drug reeulted in • eharp 
decreaee in the le•eh of antigen vhich per1i1ted for the treat•at durr 
tion. During the 6 veek va1hout the leveh of p24 antigen ro1e. Drug vaa 
rein1tituted at 42 veeka and the patient1 are beiag •onitored to a11e11 the 
effect of the va1hout/rein1titution on HIV p24. In thoH patiente in which 
the level of p24 antigen roae during AZT treatmeat, there vaa an acc<mpaay
iag alteration in their aatibody profile. 'tbe level of antibody to p24 · 
re:lati•e to that of gp41 decrea1ed aa the p24 antigen iacreaaed. Tbere vas 
agree•nt betveen the1e ob1ervation11 and voraeaing phyeical condition. 

T.B.P.316 Clll'JllXlJS RIX'mliS ,,, '!IUllEnD'IUllE~ (1l!P-SllZ) 
llf 'lllE ~ Œ PIElfXYmS CMlllI PNllJDllA (l'a') 
Sdœfer .Belput*~Odlsmdarf ,PR*. ;Baue:r ,B. *;Killradt ,R. *and Stille V. - • 

lliDilm der J.11.Goetbe lhiveraitlt,*Dept.of DenatoloQy,*"C.t!llten of Internal 
lledicine,l'raDkfurt,nG. 

Q>jectiw. To ewluate tbe preval.mœ, clinical IDrJlbolOllY ml aiur.e of eue...... nocticllS to 
TllP-SllL in tbe treablent of BIV-usociated l'a'. 
~· Prœpectiw cl.:inical ml 8>Cphological exominatiœ for untonrd skin react:iœs in tbe 
treablent of 76 ~"' epiSOlles of l'a' in 61 patimts (SI first lllllifestatia>s), 
2S ~) rith 'll!P (20 1111/kv) -SllL (lCICDg/klJ') per doy. 
~.Patimts rith first l'CP-1!piaades (gmip l) .- eue...... nshes in 2.l\ (12/SI). 
Patimts rith n!CllITI!llt l'a' (gmip Il) ml tbe ._ therçy reg;.., in S6 \ (14/2S). 
CUtoneoos erupticm (eJ11Dthma) oo:urrel 10, 7 days after tbe aiset of therçy in gmip I ml 
nmrkal>ly earlier (Em 7 ,S days) in gmip II. In typical caaes thcre ... a DC11 itcbing 
erytlma, beginnin; in tbe patienta face, extmling in craniocllllal dinct:iœ H days prior 
to eJllllthma. 
In m eJllllthma cmsisted of -ted 1111111 nd mculae rith ccnflumoe m1 pruritus. 
3 patients develq>eil a ..,,,_ùar. 2 an urticarial eJllD- ml llDOther 2 erytlma 
aulWcne (in 1 patient rith pr<igrmsiœ to ~ QD!rme). 
'll!P-SllL therçy bol! to be 1t:qiped :in 11/26 patienta rith cutsneous raactiœs. 
~-cut....11 eruptiœs :in tbe treablent of l'a' rith 1l!P-SllZ are -r fnquent but È. 
~· Bosiœs prd>ohly tœic react:iœs (facial ml tNlcal erytlma) 
we Clàlened urticarial, MO•l->J.ar eruptiœs ml......., erytlma aulWczme. Sialpl.e 
erytlma dœs D:>t forœ to ~ therçy-. higb dœes of antihiatmsiœs are~-· -...r, 
-. .....i lesials oa:ur (~. tœic epidemù œcrolyaia) TllP-SllL 
therçy bu to be stoA>ed-
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T.B.P.317 ~~r::o~~YI~B~v=~o: ~:.:~Ea!~~F IN 
PATIENTS VITH AIDS 
Levi, Guido Carlos; Kedeiros, E.A.S.; Kendonça, J.S. de; 

Carvalho, K.C.S. de; Stefan1, H.A.V; Pinczowski, H. 
Serviço de Molêatias lnfeccioaaa, Hospital do Servidor Piiblico Estadual -
Silo Paulo, Brazil. 

We treated 3 patients with AIDS and positive blood cultures for Sal.mone'Z.Za ap; 
in 2 cases S. typhimuri.um and, in one, S.dub'Z.in. They received pefloxacin 
orally, 800 mg/day, in 2 divided doses. They had a fast clinical and 
mi.crobiological response, vitb diaappearance of fever in few daya and 
negativation of the blood cultures. Unfortunatelly, they also developed 
severe side effects. One patient developed Stevens-Johnson syndrome on the 
third day of treatment, one presented pruritoua generalized maculo-papular 
rash on the fourth day, and the third had to interrupt treacment on the 
fifteenth day due do aevere headache and inaomnia. All aide-effecta reversed 
soon after stopping pefloxacin. 
Theae p'reliminary observations auggest that the new quinolones may cause in 
AIDS patienta, as also deacribe before vith other druga, increased and more 
aevere adverse effects, and calls our attention to the• necessity of extreme 
prudence in further studies vitb their use in patienta vith HIV infections. 

T.B.P.319 ::i=~i~E P:.i,~~~~~ ~gs c~:ks ou SIDA. 
Perronne. Christian•; Bricaire F.*; Laport C.*; 

Vildé J.L.'-: Assan D.**; Assan R.**· 
Hôpitaux *Claude-Bernard - **Bichat, 75018 Paris, France. 

~· Analyser la glycémie de 18 SIDA (pneumocyatoaes) 
traités par méaylate de pentamidine (P), 4 mg/kg/j en i.v. 
Méthociea 1 Des glycémies (hors perfusion) ~ 3,2 mmol/l 
définissaient l'hypoglycémie et > 10 mmol/l le diabète. 
Réaultpts 1 8 malades ont eu un trouble glucidique 1 4 des 
hypoglycémies, 3 des hypoglycémies puia un diabète et 1 un 
diabète d'emblée (39\ d'hypoglycémies, 22\ de diabète). Les 
hypoglycémies (•2,1.:!:_0, 7 mmol/l) étaient précoces (5.:!:.l jours 
après le début de P) avec 2 comas prolongés. Le diabète 
(glycémiez26,5.:!:_8,2 mmol/l) survenu après 41.:!:.14 jours, était 
insulinodépendant chez tous. La dose totale de P était 
1941.:!:.218 mg en cas de trouble va 1170.:!:_152 mg en leur 
absence. La créatininémie sous P était 194.:!:.15 pmol/l 
(hypoglycémie seule), 236.:!:.62 pmol/l (hypoglycémie+ diabète) 
vs 118.:!:.14 pmol/l (absence de trouble) 1 p < 0,01. 
Conclusion: Doaea élevées et inauff iaance rénale favorisent 
l'accumulation de P et le• troubles glucidiquea. Avec le 
méaylate, la fréquence des hypoglycémies (39\) et aurtout du 
diabète (22\) est supérieure qu'avec l'ieothionate de P (27\ 
d'hypoglycémies, 0\ de diabète 1 Stahl-Bayliss C.lt. et al. 
Clin Pharmacol ~ber, 1986, 39, 271-5). 

T.B.P.321 ~~FOR RAPID OPAL IJESENSrrIZATICll CF PATiml'S AU.m:IC 

llacFadden, O.K. Toronto western Hospital, University of 
Toronto, 'D:Jraito, <il.tarie, canada. 

Patients w1 th HIV infectial experienœ an i.ncreased frequency of allergie 
reactions to antimicrabial drugs with awro>dJnately 1' experierx::lng a 
sufficiently severe reactiœ to A2lr to warrant diso:ntinuatim of the drug. 
In a population of 200 patients tœated w1 th l\2Jr, 3 patients w1 th oo prior 
history of any sensitivity devel.oped a severe macul.o-papular rash within 8-
12 days of the start Of therapy requir:lng drug wi timawal • Two subsequent 
re-dlallenqes we:re attenpted in 1 patient and :resulted in reappearanœ of 
the rash at 12 and 2 heurs respectively. 
M!!thod: In an attenpt to. desensitize 3 patients, A2lr was given orally in 
increas:lng à:>ses acoordinq to the follCMinq schedule: 1, 10, 20, 50, 100, 
200 and 500 µq evecy 15 minutes; 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 50 ng hoorly and 200 ng 
evecy 4 lx>urs the:reafter. 
Results: All 3 patients tolerated l\2Jr desensitizatiœ withcut adverse 
clinical, hematoloqical or inmJnoloqic affects. cne patient undeiwent 2 
su:œssful desensi tizatians followinq l\2Jr w1 ttmawal for intercur:rent 
illress. 
COnclusicri: Intoleranoe to A2lr :resultinq in severe rash can be tœated with 
a sinple, rapid oral desensitizatial. Repeated desensitizations may be 
perfcmœd with little risk of adverse reactions. 
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T.B.P.318 SEVERE, ACUTE TRil!ETllOPRIM-SULFAME'l'llOXAZOLE (T-SJ REACTION 
MIMICS SEPSIS Ill li.IDS PATIDTS 
Johnson, Michael P.•1 Goodvin, S.D.**1 Shanda, Jr., J.W.* 

Colleqea of Medicine* and Pharmac~•1 University of Florida1 Gaine11Ville, 
Floride, USA. 

Objective. To deacribe a aevere, acute syndrome of fever, hypotenaion, and 
pulmonary infiltrates in HIV infected patienta receivinq T-S. 
Methods. We preaent the caaes of tvo patienta that ve have aeen and the 
~es reported in the litarature to deacribe this new •yndrame. 
Reaulta. The clinical features occurred vithin hours of T-S therapy. 
Patient !'.!!!!. ~ Hxpotenaion Cheat X-ray Pneumocyatia ~ 

1 39 Yea 75 m/Hq New Infiltrate Hot Detected By Unknown 
Bronchoacopy 

39 Yea 65 m/Hq New In fil trate Not Detected By Unknown 
Bronchoacopy 

+ 3 40 Yea 60 nn/llq New Infiltrate Previoualy Treated Yea 
+ 4 40 Yea 70 m/Rq New Infiltrate Previously Treated Yea 
+ 5 40 Yea •1ov• Not DeBCribed Previously Treated Yea 
+ 6 41 Yea 60 -./Hq Hev Infiltrate Previoualy Treated Yes 

All patients improved follovinq diacontinuation of T-6. 
Conclusion. An unuaual BYJ)drolle of hiqh fever, hypotension, and pul.:>nary 
infiltratea may follov T-S admini•tration to HIV infected indivictuala with 
proven or •u•pected Pneumocy•tia .2!!.!!!!!. pneumonia. Thi• •yndrome, 
unreported in non-HIV infected patienta and rare in HIV positive patienta, 
i• acute, Bevere, and may be difficult to di•tinqui•h frca ••P•i•. 
+ caae reports obteined by literature eearch. 

T.B.P.320 CRAL IHIBNBITl7.An<Ji 'ltl BUllADIAZDll! AND 'l1IDllml:RUM
BUllAlll!'l1l'.IXA7 ('IMP-IMZ) IN 4 PATIJiNTS llI'IH AalllIRBll 
IIKHD!FICIBIEY SYNllDE 

Moreno. Jose N. •; and. Maaio, 01••. University of Miami School of Medicine, 
Miami•, Florida, USA. Jackson Hemorial HospitalU, Pharmacy Department, 
Miami 1 Florida USA. 

Obiective. To develop and. evaluate an abbreviated oral desensitization 
proaram for patients with AIDS alleraic to sulfad.iazine ard/or 'IMP-SMZ. 
Methods. Four patients wi th prior aller1ic reactions to sulfad.iazine ( 3) and. 
'IMP-SMZ ( 1) were identified. Allergie reactions inc:luded a severe 1eneralized 
erythematous rash with pnll'itus. Sulfad.iazine oral suspension was caapounded 
at a ~entration of 1 ma:/ml. An initial dose of 1 ml was a:i ven and. 
subsequent dose concentrations were doublai every 15 minutes to achieve a 
total dose of 1 llD within 2.5 hours. 'IMP-SHZ suspension, serially diluted to 
10 na/ml (SMZ compound), was administered in aliquots of 1/2, 1, 2 and 4 ml 
every 15 minutes to achieve a total dose of approximately 800ma' of SMZ after 
9 heurs. 
Resulta. <:ne patient had mild rash and pruritus at 400 lllCI of SHZ component. 
Desensitization was internipted for 48 hours and restarted with successful 
conpletion. With lona-term followup, one patient has dmaistrated a 
photosensitivity-like reaction and sulfad.iazine wae diBOOntinued t.aaporarily. 
Conclusions. Oral sulfadiazine and 'IMP-SHZ deoensitizatim llhould be 
considered in patients wi th sulfonamide-allel'llY. Cmpared to current 
literature values, an abbreviated desensitization proeram, as deacribed, may 
be useful. 

Î .B.P .322 RECOMBINANT INTERFERON 8ser rROTECTS AGAINST Z!DOVUDINE
INOUCED GENETIC OAMAGE IN AIDS PATIENTS. 
Shaf1k, Hasnaa*; Nokta, M.** and Pollard, R.B. 

*Department of CoD1nun1ty, Envlronmental and Occupatlonal Medicine, Univer
sity of Ain Shams, Calro, Egypt; and **Department of Interna! Medicine, The 
University of Texas Medlcal Branch, Galveston, Texas, USA. 

This study was conducted to evaluate the ln vivo geno-toxlclty of zldovudlne 
(ZDV) ln patients wlth AIDS. AIDS patients îliit were non-smokers and on ZOV 
(1200 mg/day) as a sole medlcation for 4 weeks to 7 months were recrulted ln 
the study. AIDS and ARC patients prior ta recehlng any therapy served as a 
negathe control. Whole blood cultures were lnltlated by conventlonal "'"th
ods wlth PHA l :50 d1lutlon. For each study subject each experlment cons1st
ed of an untreated control and recombinant lnterferon-8 (rIFN-8) experlmen
tal group. Experl.,.ntal group cultures recehed 10, 100, 1000, 10,000 unlts 
of rIFN-8 for the entlre Incubation perlod. Cells were harvested at 72 
heurs and stalned wlth the fluorescense plus Glemsa method whlch enables the 
detennlnatlon of number of d1v1slon cycles a cell has completed. One hun
dred metaphases from flrst dlv1s1on cells were scored from each culture for 
chromosome aberrations that were mainly from the chromatld-type, l .e. chro
matld, chromosome, and 1sochromatid breaks. The frequenc! of breaks ln the 
study and negathe control group was 5.14 t 1.14 and 0.5 _ 0.29 per 100 
cells respectlvely (p< .05). Cultures recelvlng 100 and 1000 unlts of 
r!FN-8, however, showed a frequency of 2.15 ! .3 and .57 t .57 respecthely, 
whlch was slgnlflcantly lower than the untreated cultures (p< .005), uslng 
paired t-test. At the highest dose of rIFN-8 no aberrations were detected. 
We conclude that rIFN-8 protects agalnst ZDV lnduced genet1c damage. 
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T.B.P.323 MEGALCl!LASTIC OW«ES IN '!HE !IM MARIDi OF Arr TRFA'IED 
AIDS-PATIEM'S AS A Plnil'CSTIC MARKER FOR l'EED OF BLO:ll 
TRANSF1.JSIC»i. 
a.y&, ~, Vlll'I Den Berg-Wolf M, Pietersz R, 'l'en Veen J, 
Reesink H. 
vereeniging voor Ziekenveq>l.eging Prinaengracht, 
Arœterdlln, 'lhe Netherlmld.s. 

Clljective1 to study the effects of me year azi.dothymidine (Arr) treatnent 
œ the ezytlu:opoiesis of AIDS-patients. 

Patients and rœthods1 nenty three mole patients, claasified as having AlDS 
mderwent serial bene marraw aspirati<rlS during Arr treatnent ( 6 x 200 mg 
daily). 

Results1 After me llD'lth Arr 12/23 (52%) of the patients exhibited llDderate 
negal.cblaatic changes in the bene marraw, wherells the other 11 reneinecl 
nomd>laatic. Sixteen patients """"' availabl.e for follow up after 12 llD'lths 
AZ1· therapy, 8 fJ:an the ._ioblaatic group and 8 fJ:an the l'IOI11àllaatic. 
Vitmiin 812 and folie acid l.eYels weze not significantly clifferent in both 
gz<q>s during AZT treatnent. In the group with ._ioblaatic cbllnges the 
patients needed a significantly hi~ nud>er of .red cell ooncentmtes thlll'I 
in the nomd>laatic group, i.e. 42 units venus 6 \.Ill.ta (p < 0.05). 

Conclusiau Megslcblaatosis of the bene marraw early in the treatnent with 
An· may be a p"'91C18tic morlœr for the need of blood tmnfusi<rl in AIDS
patients. 

HOME TRAHSFUSIOH FOR AIDS PATIENTS OH ZIDOUUDIHE T.B.P.325 
Mary l11sataccbj •; f( h,1•ntic •; I &ilson ••. 

•Uisiting Nurse Associ•t1on. Milwo1ukee, Wl, USA; ••Dep11rtment of 
Medicine, University of Wisconsin Medic•l School (Milw11ukee Clinic•l 
C•mpus), Mihu•ukee, Wl, USA. 

~. To describe a home blood tr11nsfusion <HT> progr11m for 
AIDS p11tients (pts) on zidouud1ne CZDU) ther•Pw. 
~- AJDS pts with 2DU-rel•t•d o1nem1o1 CH9b < 8 gmX> were 
•dministered HT b\il home co1re nurses •S •n •lterno1til.1e to hospit•l 
tro1nsfusions <tx>. u•u•ll\il •s 2 units of WBC-poor P•cked RBC. 
under supervision of the prim•r1:11 MD. Most pts were •mbulo1tor1:11 •nd 
•ll were hemod..,no1mico11l\il st•ble. All were required to have • 
compo1nion present •fter HT. 
.ia.s.WJ..L 8 AIDS pts on ZDU were given 178 u WBC-poor Polcked RBC 
over mean 13 mo <ro1n9e 2-18>. 128 u were HT •nd 42 u were 
hospit•l outpo1tient or 1npatîent tx. 6 pts •re presentl\il •live <5 
still on ZDU>; 2 expired from opportunistic infections. One pt h•d an 
urtic•ri•l reaction to HT which responded to o1ntihistamine; one pt 
had a del•..,•d hemol\iltic reaction to blood given •s an inpo1tient; 
several minor febril• reo1ctions to HT did · not require treo1tment. 
Cost for 2 units HT • t342; cost for 2 units in hosp1to1l • 1 689. 
HT reduced tot•l tx cost b.., 31:1., so1vin9 •n •v•r•e• of f1964,pt,..,r 
Ho pt h•s h•d to permo1nentl\il stop ZDU beco1use of •nemi•, •nd •11 
pts continue to prefer HT. 
Cqncl11srqn. HT is fe•sible, so1fe, cost-effective, o1nd f •cilit•tes 
long-term _2DU th•r•P\il in the home environment. 

T.B.P.327 POLYHYOSITIS DURIRG ZIDOVUDIRE TBERAPY 

Sharpton, Thomas, Kai1er Poundation Ho1pit•l, 
Oakland,California, USA. 

Objective. To determine the incidence of polymyositis during 
zidovudine(AZT) therapy 
Methods. A 12 month prospective follovup of a cohort of 20 pat
ients(pts) t•king AZT. Creatine phosphokinaae (CPK) vaa rou
tinely monitored during visita and in pta vith symptoma of 
polymyoaitis. 
Reaulta. Eight pta (40%) vere found to have elevated CPK over 
the period of observation. Onaet of lab abnormality vas from 
10 days to 17 montha (mean 7.8 months) after atarting AZT. 
Most pts had mild Quadricepa muscle veakneaa and fatigue on 
exertion; 1 pt had acute onaet Quadriceps tenderneas •nd veak
neas vhich resolved in 1 veek; 1 pt had chronic veakneas lim
ting ability to ••bulate. Myositis either resolved (4pts) or 
remained atable (4pts) deapite continued AZT in all patienta 
from 3 to 13 montha (•ean 4.6) after onset of polymyoaitia. 
Peak CPK ranged from 418 to 8941 IU/l (nl 0-200); duration of 
elevation varied from J to S aontha. Mo correlation betveen 
dose of AZT and 1everity of polymyoaitia vas found. 
Conclusion. Mild polymyositia ia comaon during zidovudine 
therapy but usually resolvea or remains 1table during contin
ued zidovudine therapy. 
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T.B.P.324 THE EFnCTS OF PCP PROPBYLACTIC AGENTS ON ZIDOVUDIHE-IRDUCED 
AllEHIAS 
llodgers, P.; Cr•ig Kayes; Marte, C.; Valbert, J.; l.elly,J; 

Ribble, D.; Bellevue Hospital Center/ Comaunity Health Project, MY, tiY, USA. 

ObJecti•e: To reviev tranafuaion requireaenta in PCP propbylaxed patienta re
ceiving Zidovudine. •t11oc1: Through chart reviev, tranafuaion requiraenta 
for 169 patients on Zidovudine therapy for a aedian of 22 veeks vere coapared 
by type or absence of PCP prophylaxie. Eighty-eight patients received TKP/ 
Sulfa, S9 patienta receivad aerosolized Pent .. idine and 22 patienta received 
no PCP prophylaxie. Heaatocrita (Hct) vere recorded at onset of Zidovudine 
therapy and at ti.me of transfusion. Langth of time from initiation of Zido
vudine to ti.me of tranafuaion vas recorded. Reaulta: S4 patients required 
tranafuaion: 28 (32%) on TMX/Sulfa, 10 (17%)c;;a;roaolized Pent .. idine and 
11 (SO:Z) vithout prophyl.a.zia. The TMX/Sulfa and Pentamidine groupa vere not 
atatiatically different vith respect to pre-Zidovudine Hct or time to trana
fuaion. Howver, in the non-prophylaxed group the pre-Zidovudine Hct vaa aig
nif icantly lover (31. 7% va. 36.8S%, p lesa than .01) and the onaet of trans
fuaion-dependent aneaia aignificantly aooner (82 daya va. 103 daya, p leas 
than .01). Caacta.ioa: The use of TMX/Sulfa aa a PCP prophylactic agent aa 
ca11pared to aerosolised Pentamidine ia aaaociated vith a aignificant increaae 
in th• incidence of tranafuaion-dependent anemiaa. Ran.dom.izad, controlled 
atudiaa are indicated. 

T.B.P.328 
Gazzard, B. St. 

THE TOXICITY OF ZIDOVUDINE IN THE TREATIŒNT OF PATIEN"IS 
llITB AIDS-RELATED COHPLEX (AllC) A11D AIDS 
Stambukf Draso; Mir, N.; Bavkina, D.; Co1tello, c.; 
Stephen a Hospital, London, England. 

Objactive. To evaluate r:idovudine toxicity over a tvo year period of ita 
clinical use in HIV patienta. 
Methoda. Zidovudine-treated 3Sl AR.C and AIDS patienta, on 200mg 4-hourly 
oral reg:imen, have been aonitored fortnightly for up to tvo yaars. 
Reaulta. Over a median follov-up of 8.S aontha (range 1 - 23) zidovudine vaa 
atopped/diacontinued because of death (Sl), drug toxicity (48), other taxie 
treatments (23) or patient'• requeat (27). The doae vas lovered in SO 
patiente due to tozicity. Ana.ami• or pancytopenia accounted for drug 
cessation and lovering of doae in 74 and leucopenia Alone in 16 caaea. Of 
lS patienta vith thrombocytopenia, the plateleta roae to normal level in 11 
but thia vas not euatained for longer tban S aontha in S patienta. 192 (26%) 
aubjects received at leaat one blood transfusion. Of 110 patienta vho vere 
on sidovudine for more tban one year in 66 (60%) drug had been diacontinued. 
Boue marrov aepirate in 13 patients vith aedian follov-up of 8 aontha ahoved 
hypocellularity in 6 and hypocellular •rythropoieaia in 8 patienta. ln 8 
patienta vith a 3-fold riae in CPl.1 sidovudine vas atopped in a median 
follov-up of 11 aonths ; in 4 the levele didn' t change aignificantly, in 2 
fall aubatantially and in 2 normalised. Muacle biopey in 7 of theae 8 
patiente, vith alao aaeociat•d peripheral auacl• aching, vaa norul. 
Concluaiona. ZidOV\Mfine treat-nt in AR.C and AIDS patients causes aevere 
baematological tozicity and poaaibly affects au.ecle metaboliam. By one 
yaar 60% of treated patienta needed to be taken off zidovudine. 

T B p 328 EOSillOPBILIA IN HIV INPECTED PATIENTS URDER ZIDOVUDIHE 
• • • TllllAPY. De1ace. Piarre ; Morgan, JE; O'M•il, CE; 

Val•in.ia G; and Hyalop, HH. Tulen• Univaraity, 
Nev Orleans, LA, USA. 
Ob1ective. To evaluate eo1inopbilia in patienta vith ayaptoutic HIV 
infection before and dur1111 Zidovudine (ZDV) thorapy. 
llethoda. Porty n.ine ind.ividual1 vith late ARC or AIDS vho had. ne1ative 
âtôôi'âfor paraaitea vere atudied. The natural b11tory of aoainopbilia, and 
abaolute nuabera of neutrophila and 1111Phocytea, could be folloved in 47 of 
thea during ZDV treat•nt. Eoainophil (BOS) percentqea (%) vere fr• the 
differential; abaolute BOS count vas derived froa that value and the VBC. 
Geo1raphic controla aatabliahed the noraal raq:e. 
Reoulto. Tventy tvo individualo (45%) hod raioed EOS % ( > 4%). Abaolute 
iOs'ëôiiiita ( > 450) vere elevated in 9/49 (18%) 1ubjoct1. Pollovi111 
treat-nt vith ZDV (•ctian duration • 22 veeka, apan 2 - 24), 28% bad raiaed 
% and 9% h.ad elavated ab1olute BOS count. For the en.tire population, there 
vere ai1n.1ficant reduction1 in BOS %1 nuaber1 1 and total lJ11PboCyte nuûera 
(p < O.OS). Ovarall, neutrophile vera unchaqed. ln a aub1et of patienta 
(n•16) vith neutropbil toxicity (•an ti• of appearance • S.9 + 1.3 weeka), 
both BOS % and ah1olute count dacraa1ed. When doae reduction oT ZDV 
reaultad in a raiee in neutrophil nullber1 there vaa a concOllitant incraue 
in both % and abaolute BOS count, 
Concluaion. lncreaaed BOS % 1een in •J11Pt0Utic HIV infected patienta are 
traquent and are aaaocieted vith elevated abaolute counta. Thue, there 
appear1 to be a true riae in BOS % in aany HIV-infacted patienta. When ZDV 
treat•nt indue•• neutrophil toz.icity, BOS are uaually reduced alao, 
•ua1eating that ZDV can be to:llc for BOS, a1 vell •• neutrophila. 
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T.B.P.329 Arr: DOUBLE EDGED SWORD 
Plvar. Ilona; Temoahok. L.; University or C&lltomla SChool 
ot lledlclne. 8an Francisco, CA., U.S.A. 

Ohlectlve. To provlde information about patients' streaaors as well as 
positive perceptions regarding Arr that may lnfiuence their declalon to take 
Arr, cooperate wlth treatm.ent, and posalbly thelr treatment outcome. 
Methods. 103 seropoaltlve hom.oaexual men •lth at least one HIV-related 
symptom weri> recrulted fl'Om the UCSF AIDS Cllnlc and admlnlatered an ln
depth, •em.1-atructured interview at 3 tlme points approxlmately 6 months 
apan. The Interview was dealgned to ellclt stre1111ora, coplng atrategies, 
and both PoSltlve and negatlve perceptions ln such areas as HIV teatlng, 
aymptom recognition, cllnlcal dlagnosis, lllness eplsodea, and treatm.ents. 
ResuJts. 66 SS apontaneousl)" ralaed 39 concems about Arr and 26 
positive perceptlona. The numben of Sa who mentloned these concerna. which 
we categortzed. were: 38--tox.Jclty alde-ettects: 20--cost and nnanclng; 18-
faclng declslons about beglnnlng treataent, dosage, and chooalng the rlght 
drug; 18--Arr aa a negaUve symbol of the reallty of ARC/AIDS; 11--negaUve 
or unaatlsfactory lnteracUons wlth health care provldera, 10--llfestyle 
dlaturbances; 9--ertectlveness of Arr; 7--drug study protocola; 7--lack of 
fundlng/avallablllty of druga; 6--telllng othera; 6--golng off Arr; 4--Ume 
llmltatlona: 4--avallablllty of socl&l support; 2--peer pressure to chooae 
Arr: 2--peer pressure to chooae an &ltematlve. By the Tlme 2 interview. 
30 Sa had been on Arr at •ome point. ln addition to 4 on study protocols. A 
total of 22 •ubJects experlenced negatlve aide ettects they attrlbuted to A"Cr. 
COnclualon. For aome AJDS and ARC patients. Arr hu been a means of 
prolonglng aurvlval and reduclng the severlty and frequency of opportunlstlc 
infections. For aany of the ARC patients ln our study. however, Arr &lao 
lnvolved a number of phyalc&l and psychosocial atressors. 

T.B.P.331 P11AS1! I ~OF DmlRFl!IDI All'llA-Zb (J:mK);), ZIOOVUDINE 
AND z<M-CSF IN PATIBNTS Wl'nl AIIJS-ASSOCIATl!ll KAIUll 'S SAll!DIA. 
Fischl. ~; Utt.amchandani, R; Geanon, S; Thcnpson, Li 
and Santiago, S. University of Miami, Miami, Floride., USA. 

Objective, To evalue.te the efficacy and safety of z<M-CSF in canbination wi th 
Intron an::i zidovud.ine in patients with AIDS-assooiated Kaposi 's sarcome. (KS). 
Piethods. Patients with KS and no active infections were enrolled. Intron was 
given as 12 mu Sq de.ily and zidovudine-200mg orally every 4 hrs for 16 wks. 
Patients received placebo or z<M-CSF, 5-10 mcg/kg Sq de.ily for 16 wks. 
Results. 12 patients have been enrolled. Mean length of time on stu:ly is 8.0 
wks, 4 have canpleted 16 wks. Changes in mean hematologic parameters were: 
weeks O 1 2 3 5 6 8 
liBC (xl03 cells/m1i3J 4.5 4.7 8.8 9.0 8.0 5.9 4.3 

(range) 2. 2-7. 5/2 .0-18. i /1. 8-28. 3/2. 5-28.0/2 .0-21.6/2 .0-10.4 
Neutrophils( /mn3 ~ 2426 2652 5823 5280 6323 3820 2114 
Platelet Ct (~IO ) 203 158 166 150 174 174 210 
CD4 cells(/mn ) 235 N/A 260 N/A N/A 330 253 
p24 ("+) 4 N/A 1 N/A N/A l l 
Ùle patient developed eevere hypoxemia and died. Moderate fatigue, anorexia, 
weight loss, heedache, arthral&ias, myalgies and fevers were seen during the 
firet wks of therapy. 2 patients had bone pain. 1 patient had a complete 
anti-tunor response; the remainder had a partial anti-tl.IDOr response. 
Conclusion. IG''-CSF resul ted in dramatic and sustained increases in the W'BC 
co1.D1t and neutroJiiil c01.D1t in patients recei ving Intron and zidovudine. 
Doses of < s~a:/ka; of IG'l-CSF may be useful. Adverse reactions were minimal · 
Early de.ta do not euga:est negative or synergistic IG1-CSF anti-HIV activity. 

T.B.P.333 UPDATE ON PB.OGIWI STANDAllDIZATION AllONG PUBLIC IŒA!.TB 
1.AllOB.ATOB.IES IN THE U.S.A. PEB.FOllHING TESTS FOI. HUIWI 
U:TllOVIllUSES 

llLÇ- +'' !!Jliam J Jr •; DiSalvo. A.••; Jouph. J .••• and Getcbell. J .•. 
*State Bygienic Laboratory, (IA) ••Bureau of Laboratorie1. (SC). •**Bealth 
Laboratorie1 Administration. (MD) 

Wl.l.illiD.· To promote uniformity and a11ure quality of testing for HIV and 
other huaan retroviruns. 
~· A 1urveJ of the fifty-four •ember laboratorie1 of the Association 
of State and Territorial Public Bealth Laboratory Directors 1eeking infor
aation and data on bu.man retrovirua programs vas conducted in January 1989. 
A conference wa1 held in Harcb 1989 to achieve progru 1tand&rdization by 
conferee con1en1ua. 
k.llù.U.· the 1i:l::th in the 1eriea of aurveya shows continued grovth of 
a ta te te1ting programa and greater unifondty of procedures and practices. 
Problea1 identified through the 1urvey together •ith tapies 1elected by the 
conference planning committee determined the inuee •hicb workgroupe of the 
conference addraued. The 1989 Consen1u1 Conference waa the fourth in the 
aeria1. Con1en1u1 recommend&tiona of tbia recent conference a1 well as 
tbo1e 1till valid and reaffirw.ed from. previoua conferences are included in 
the final report of the 1989 conference. · 
Conclu1ion, Through problem. identification, consideration and con1eneua 
acceptance. public bealth laboratories in the U.S.A. have eetabliabed an 
affective a71ta11 for program 1tandardiaation. Otber countries bave 
eçre11ed intereat in the progru and 1oae have e1tablilbed 1imilar 
conaen1u1 buildinll procea1e1. 
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T.B.P.330 

"lltl tuto dl 
Unhtr1I ta' dl 

PBORIASIB IN HIY Al POSITIVE DRUS AIUBERS 
ftuca n11tn1•, A.Pttrt.zi•, . A.K.Ca1t1•, E.Ricchiu, 
P.Ca1t11llala••, F.Chiada ••, 
Cllnlca DorHtalaolca ·••11t1tuta Rllatt11 lnhtthtl 

lalaona, lalaona, ITALY, 

Wllllll.· Ta d11crlb1 th1 on11t of p1Grl11l1 durlno HIY lnflctlon ln druo 
abu11r p1t11nta. 
8n.lill.l.· M1 rapart an 5 ltallan patienta, aotd blt•nn 22 and 34 y11r1, •ha 
111 1'111 b11n dr1i10 1b"'11r1 far •art th1n 2 y11r1. They havi n1v1r t111n 
1ff1ct1d by p1ari11h b1far1 di19na1h af HJV inhctian 11111 ••dt, and thr11 
af·th11 haYI dtYllapod A.l.D.B. •lthln the fallawlno 12 1anth1, Ali patllnta 
pro11ntad 11all p1arlatlc l11lan1 •hlch caY1rtd l11a than 51 al tht body 
1urhc1, Tht l11lan1 dldn't •ar11n 11 ln th1 thr11 patienta ln whlch 
Dppartunl1tlc lnhctlan1 accurrtd 11 ln a 1y1pta1 frn patlant, ln anly ana 
CHI l•lth P&LI p1arl11l1 tllCtrbatad ta a 11ntral111d fllrl al 
trlthradtrolc p1arl11l1, whlch ha .. Ylr r11pand1d ta thorapy •lth taplc1. 
Canclu1ian. P1ari11il it 1 dil1111 af unkna•n 1UaptthD91n11i1, but it 11111 
1u1111tad th1t lnhct1an1 HY play a rait al 1t11ulua ln 11n1tlcally 
pr1dl1pa11d patlanta, and outtltt p1arl11l1 11 dncrlbtd 11 a typlcal 
1111ph al thll nant. Patienta ln •haa HIY lnftctlon 11 a11aclattd wlth 
p1arl11l1 hn1 nat froqutntly bttn raparttd, Th1 Authara 11norally 
d11cri.1d haaa11Kull otn wlth •ldt 1prHd al •tin 111lan1 •hich dldn't 
(1prav1 und1r tr11t•1nt and p1ari11h aft1n b1c1•1 uncantralllllh whtn 
h•unt r11pan11 w11 d~pr1111d durino appartunhUc inflctian1. Tht 
d1•1i1t11r i•1un1 and inhctiaut b1ck9raund af druo 1bu11r1 c1n bt Hpl1in 
the diff1r1nt 11p1ct af the di11111 in aur p1U1nt1. 

Diagnostic 
Dlagnosls 

T.B.P.332 A NEW MORE SENSITIVE AND HIGllLY SPECIFIC ANTI HIV-! ASSAY 
BASED ON RECOMBINANT PROTEIMS. 
Beckford, U., Berrisford, c., Duncan, R.J.s., Mackinlay, L. 

Weston, P. and •Tedder, R. Wellcome Diagnostics, Beckenham, Kent, U.K. and 
*University College and Middlesex Hospital School of Medicine, London, U.K. 

Objective. To replace tissue culture raised viral lysate antigen with 
recombinant antigen in the Wellcozyme Monoclonal test and to further improve 
on the specificity seen in Wellcozyme canpetitive assays. 
Methods. A recombinant DNA produced fusion protein containin9 the 
i.nmnuodaninant regions of HIV-1 envelope and core proteins replaced whole 
viral lysate 9rown in CEM cells. Chem.ically inactivated horseradish 
peroxidase was included in the assay procedure and its affect on the rate of 
false positive reactions was determ.ined. 
Results. All of the 346 confirmed HIV-1 positive sera from AIOS, ARC and 
asymptanatic donors reacted (100\ sensitivity) in the test. In 4 out of 5 
serial samples taken fran donors during seroconversion the assay detected 
HIV antibodies earlier than the Wellcozyme Monoclonal test. The assay was 
up to 10 fold more sensitive on end point dilutions of weakly reactive sera 
and had similar sensitivity with strongly reactive sera. None of 11542 
negatives {9508 sera, 2034 plasmas) were reactive (100\ specificity), 
although one semple was close to eut-off. . 
Conclusion. The use of recombinant antigen has improved the sensitivity 
with weak samples and the inclusion of peroxidase in the assay procedure has 
increased epecificity. The majority of false positive reactions seen in 
previous tests of this type were caused by an inhibitory anti-peroxidase 
activity present in sane serum semples. 

TB P 334 l4a-"INTERNAL IHAGl:"-BEARING ANTIBIDIES IN SERA lJ" PATIENTS 
• • • WJTH HIV-1-HFECTJON 

Schedel, lnqoJf: Winkelin&'ln, P.; Dreilchausen, U.; •Flik, J.: 
ard Deicher, H. Oepartllent of lnternaJ Medicine, Oiviaion of lnnu.nology, 
•lnatitute of Virology. ~dical School Hannover, f.R. <ierm&'ly. 

!Un., imnu..nodeficiency virus (HIV)-neutral izing witibodies could be detected 
in HIV-infected irdividuals by different groupa. Cllviously, the infection of 
the tsrqet-cell for HIV takes place by specific binding of the viral aurface
glycoprotein (gp120) with the cellular CD4-receptor. This birdi~ aile is 
conaerved in different isolates of HIV and linkage to C04 as tell as ayncytia 
formation can be bJocked by A10uae-monoclonal antibodies reacti~ with the 
T4a-epitope. 
Sera fran patients with HIV-infection (n:120) ard sera of an HIV-negative 
control gro1.p ( n::50) were tested for &'ltibodies rea::ting with the T4a
recognizirg region of 11onoclonal &'llibodies in an ELISA-system. The HIV
poaitive sera showed aignific&'ltly elevated binding ectivities in conparison 
with the sera of the contrai group (p"' 0.0001). ln the multiple regreasion 
anal ysis we determined a correlation of O. S4 (p c O. 01) between binding 
a::tivity ard linear conbination of the followi~ paraneters: stage (WR
claasi ficstion), T4 ebsolute, TB absolute, T4/T8-ratio, Hérieux-test, 
oppartu'listic infections, 1 yrnphaderopethy ayrdrcne ard pal yclonal serlll-lqH. 
p24-positive patients (n::27) had lower bindinq-a::tivities than patients 
without ev idence for p24-antigenemie ( n:1 J, p < 0.02). 
The data reported here indicate the preeence of Sltibodies reacting with the 
idiotypic reg.ion of T4a-recognizing monoclonal &'llibody-preparations in sera 
of patienta wi th HIV-infection. Theae &'ltibodies repreaent T4a-" internai 
·i111Aqe"-bea.r\ng ne~~ut.t.al.iz.i.R1. f.in::::tian. 
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T.B.P.335 

!Centra Naci ona l 

Objethe. 

EYAl.UATION Of DIITTRENT AHTJ-HIY REAGENTS THAT ARE 
AYAILABLE IN MEXICO. 
Dollfnquez J.*; Morales C.*; Rœero M.*; Moreno M.* and 
Orozco M.* 
de la Transfusiôn Sangufnea, Mbico, D.F. 

TOgetîô know percentage of sensitivity, specificity, false positives, 
false negathes of the reagents that are used in tlli! •xican health care 
syste11. 
llethod. 
bli'iaîtional Elisa, 3 recOlllbinant Elisa, 3 aglutination and 2 quick 
technology Elisa were evaluated wtth a known panel of 160 samples with aids, 
asintœatic seropositives, healthysamples. Other infections samples and 
blood donors samples 
Results 
lhe percentage of sensitivity was between 100 and 62.5% specificity between 
98.3 to 82.5% false positive index turned out to be between 4. 76 and 41.17% 
and the false negathe index was from 37.5 to 0%. 
ConcluSion. 
llë tound that two types of reagents. One of aglutination technology an~ the 
other one Elisa quick technology were not su1tâ>le for its use. The rest of 
the reagents turned out to be suitâ>le. for their use. 

Luo N.P*, Hira S.*. Siyambango J.*, Nshimbi R.*, Chipuk.a L.* 
Hacvacwa*, *University Teaching Hosipital, Lusaka, Zambia. 

OBJECTIVE. To compare the available test, the first generation, and 
confirma.tory test with a view- to decide the beet Screening test and con
firma.tory test in Zambia. 
KETHODS. 3 Panels of Sera vere set. Each panel of Sera was screened for 
HIV antibodies using a eet of test from the first generation and new 
generation. Positives were confirmed using the standard confirma.tory test 
like Western blote and immunofluorescent as well as ueing another ELISA as 
a confirma.tory test. 
RESULTS. Some of the first generation ELISA gave a very high false positive 
rate while the second generation were more reliable. Use of second ELISA 
as a confirma.tory test was found to be as good as using the standard 
confirmatory i.e. Western blots. 
CONCLUSION. Use of one of two other ELISA can be ueed as a confirmatory 
test. Immunofluorescent test was the other alternative to confirmatory 
test. 

T.B.P.339 ~TœT TUTIK Jœ •IY 1 Ani_,. ftSTIK H C&LHDDU.: 
U&LT!IH or CUDDT l'UCTICSS AD lllnOYlllD'T ITl'OITI 
....._.,rd, 1. l'ti.ct....l•; l•n•n110n, A.•; BofMrr, L.•; &•cMr, K.••. 

•San Di•IO SI.al.• Univer•ity, San Di•IO, california, USA, 
•• C&lifornia Viral and licll•U•i•l Di-•• Laboratory, a.rlleley, C&lifornia, USA, 

Ob,;.ct.i.,., This pro1r- uaaa HIV antibody t•atin& aa a modal to davalop and avalU-9.t• •tlliOda 
of .anitorinl and i•provinl laboratory quality, 
llat.hDd. Uainl a "blind" proficiancy taat ayat-, aar.- aaapl•• with llnowrl llJV contant -r• 
autmittad aa clinic. l apeci-na by phyaiciana, clinica and hoapltala to t.hair uaual .oureea of 
taatin1. Currantly 20 IIA labo-toriaa and 12 confilWAtory l•bo-toriaa in fiva atataa ara 
includad, An open proficiancy taat and a writtan aurvay to a aaaple of 130 HIV laboratori•a in 
Californh halil alllO bean 009platad in ordar to profile llIV taatin& practiee• and plan futYr• 
i•prov-ent activlti••· 
--..It.. Parfo~c• on IIA acrean taata haa baan aacellant with fewar than 2X incorrect 
raault11. We11tarn Ilot confilWAtory taata are more probl-tlc with ~rcial laboratoriaa 
reportina a hi1h proportion of poaitJv• apeci-na aa indatarwinata. Vhii• p..iblic haalth 
laboratori•• in Californie uae a -11 atandardh.ad indirect i.-unoflYOraac•nc• test, ~relai 
rafaranca laborator1aa u•• both 11een•ad and unlic•naad Waatarn blot re.a•nta wtth a variai.y of 
intarpr•tive criteria for confir9atory taating. 4nalyaia of report contant and fo1W&t, ahow11 
potential ~unication probl-• betwean laboratory and phyaiciana. there ia no conaanaua on tht 
content and for'9at of llA acr-nina raaults or confilW9tory t••tina. tsany reporta -r• cluttar.C 
with nboilar piata" of qua15Uona.bla utility, -.11.ing it difficuit to find relavant inforwation 
and raauita. Appro.1.iaately half of confi!Watory laboratoriaa ualna waatarn biot raported band 
pattarna; ho-var, thara -a no con-naua on what -r• clinically important band.a. 
CoDcl•icne. HIV antibody teattna haa the potentiel to be a hilhly •anaitiv• and apeciUc •Yat• 
Bo-v•r, uiie of a v•riaty of unlicanaed raaaanta for COnfilW9tory ta•tin1, iacll of air-nt on 
VI intarprativa criteri• and perfo~ of teatina in more than 220 laboratoriaa with a vida 
rani• of teat voiwie and a.1.pertiae au11aata the n.ad for continuad cloae .onitorina. In ordar 
to correct tba•• probl-a, a ta te a1ancia11 and profaa•ional or1ani&ationa raaponaibla for 
laboratoriea, are wwlartaking ra1uiatory and aducationa.l intarvantiona which ... 111 to brins a 
hiBh•r ieval of atandardi&ation to confi1W&tory taatina and rafarral of indatarwina.t• apec1-ne 
to public baalth laboratoriaa for •dditional t••tina. 
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T.B.P.336 WHICH IS THE BEST IABORATORY MARKER WHEN FOLLœ'ING 
HIV-POSITIVE PERSON? 
Reis, M.*: Sprinz, E.**: Kronfeld, M.**: Azeved.o,M 

*i Seadi, c.•: Oravec, R.* et al. 
*Laborat6rio Weimann de Porto Alegre 
**Hospital de Clinicas de Porto Alegre 
Objective. Establish the best laboratory marker when follCMing 
HIV-positive patients. 
Methods. It were annalyzed 60 ambulatory patients and 19 hospi 
alized -HIV-positive patients. The follCMing tests were executed 
Western-blot(WB- Dupont),Envacor HIV1(EC-Abbott) and the presen 
ce of viral circulating antigen(HIV-Ag). -
Results. The patients were agrupated in 5 groupa as follCM: 

positive WB 24, positive,EC 24, neg~ive HIV-Ag (43 ambulat 
ory patients~!:c 
II positive WB 24, negative EC 24, negative HIV-Ag (4 hospitali~ 
ed and 5 ·~aiiil.ulatory patients) 
III positive WB 24, negative EC 24, positive HIV-Ag (8 hospitaliij 
ed and 10 ambulatory patients) 
IV positive WB 24, positive EC 24, positive HIV-Ag(l hospital:iaal) 
V negative WB 24, negative EC 24, positive HIV-Ag (5 hospitalized 
and 3 ambulatory 1 
Conclusion. The best relation with anti-p24 antibody drop,antiç.en 
emia and clinical criteria of AIDS progression was obtained with 
EC-ABBott.Surprisingly, we did notfind the WB-Dupont confiable as 
a marker of AIDS progression. 

T.B.P.338 CXK'l\RISC!il CF 'lWJ HIVl IIMHEIDI' TEDlNICUES. 

WAN1AIA P. l , MAI'lH1I G. 2 

1. Kenya MEdical Research Institute 
2. llniversity of Nairà>i, Micrabioloqy Dept. 

œJEI:Til/E: To investigate the pattem Of bards in strips Of 0.0 
electrq:tiaretic :lmnunablot teclmiques to same sera. 

MET!lll: 72 adult sera, 51 positive for HIVl and 21 seronegative were 
tesœd wi th an OOPCNI' and AN:X\S Western blot elect:rqXloretic 
teclmiques. 

RESULTS: Cœparisan of tests with OOPCNI' as referenoe test. (FOSitive tests) 

GEllER1IL Pl5 Pl? P24 P33 P41 P55 P64/66 Pl60 
(a) N::> of sera ci:>seJ:ved: 51 20 32 48 50 50 51 41 46 
(b) % of sera +ve for 

both tests: 76 82 60 78 70 66 51 49 38 
(c) Sensi ti vi ty: 95 100 90 95 99 94 95 S4 53 
(d) Specificity: 92 100 43 73 80 65 92 46 61 

No gp 120 was fo.m:l. in AN:X\S, bJt was present in 51% of OOPCNI' strips 

aN:UJSICtl: tespi te the high level of correspcndenœ present when 
cx:rnbinatiœs of protein bards are caisidered, great variation 
was present cri regardin:J in:lividual proteinS and qlya:proteinS 
in the 0.0 teclmiques. 

T.B.P.340 ~-REACTIVm BEnŒEN ELISA's FOR DETECTIOO OF HIV-1 AND 

Bouzas ,Maria Belên* ;tolx:.hinik,G* ;Picchio,G* ;Sinm,F** ;Math:>v, 
I**;Bnm Vezinet,F** 
*IIlflMA.,Academia Nacional de Medicina,Buenos Aires,Argentina,**!Êpital Claude 
Beni.a.rd, Paris , France. 

~· To study the cross-reactivity of HIV-1 and HIV-Z in ELISA assays. 
~Sixty sera from hemphiliacs were tested for antibodies HIV-1 (HIV·1 
recciiiD'"llWlt, Abbott) and confimed by reans of ENVAOJRE (Abbott) and RIPA. ln 
all the sera, HIV-2 antibodies were detennined using a conmercial available 
anti-HIV-Z ELISA test (EIAVIA Z) (Diagnostics Pasteur). Sera reacting posi
tive for HIV·Z were confimed by RIPA using HIV-Z-ROO. 
Results. HIV-Z ELISA reactivity was observed in only 1 out of the Z7 HIV·l
negat1ve samples, but HIV-Z reactivity was found in Z7 out of the 33 HIV·1-
positive sera. All the HIV-Z samples positive by ELISA were negative by RIPA, 
which difference was statistically significant (p < 10-6). No significant dif
ferences were observed between the presence or absence of HIV-1 core proteins 
and HIV-Z. 
Conclusion. These results confirm the high degree of serologic cross-reactiv-
1 ty between gene produc:ts of HIV-1 and HIV-Z (ELISA). 
(Supported by a grant from Fimdaci6n Roeznœrs). 
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T.B.P.341 ~.Œ' llLISA AND llB '1'ISTOO TO ll!'nD:"l' lllV Itœ'l!Cl'l!D 

lllmll:lJA.. ~ Ippolito,G.**; lliœli,11.*; llirolo,11.; 
Pezziella. Il.***; Anpl.cnl. • p.* 

•Italian lied Cross, Nat.iœaJ. Centar for Blood Transfusion, **"Luzaro 
llpall.anzmli" llœpi tal for l.nfectJ.ous d1.seases, *** Chi Yerai zy of llc:lle-Italy 

!lhls!ç!JJ!! To aswa the efiicacy of ELISA and llB test rout.l.nel.y uaed in 
l.aboratory aett.inll to detec:t lllV l.nfected subjecto . 
ll=tlllla.All sexual partners of seroposi t1 ve blood dcno"" ......, tested w 
ELISA and NB; llDSt œptive for anti-lllV """" in situ hvbridized (ISll) with 
mi Sf64 plasmid oontainillll the nine-kilobase SstI-SstI viral 1.nsert l.aàxla 
IlllO t._i w iMert1na an ant1aene sulfone ll!'CUP into cYtœi.ne of the 
denaturate cl!IA. 
lilllllllt:I... Studiecl p:Jp.Ùlltion wu: 'P partners ( 3 ml.es and 24 fema.les) of 'P 
oeropœi t1 ve blood dcno"" ( 25 ml.es and 2 fema.l..,) ; the distribution by r1sk 
ll!'CUP wu: hcaDsexual. aal.e 3. 7lil, bisexual aal.e 11. llli, intrlmmcw! drue 
addict 55.5', heterosemal. caitacts 22.a. not knoNn 1 . .a. 
In 3 eues the pertner, belClllin& to risk ll!'CUP, wu the SQ.lrt:e of 
infection. Sevsl partners œptive to serolOllical __,t resul.ted 
positive at ISll test. 
!)w:lnnlmn lle!Pilar MX pertner of lllV l.nfected subjecto IDO)' be infected 
also in preaer>ee of œptive serolOllic assessmont, and ISH _,,be uaeful to 
detec:t marlœr of l.nfecticn at least 3 m::inths before the ELISA and llB 
pos1 t1 ve resul. ts. 

T.B.P.343 SEROSURVEY OF WOHEN IN A HATERNITY WARD 

A.Santos Pinto, W.Canas Ferreira, E.Prieto, R.A.Sousa-Institute 
of Hyg1ene and Tropical Medicine, Ministry of health,Cape Verde. 

OBJECTIVE - To study the prevalence of hepatitis B markers and 
HIV ant1bodies in parturients receiving clinical care at a hospi
tal in a Cape Verde island(West Africa). 
HETHODS - During January and May 1988 serosurvey of the vertical 
transmission of hepetitisB virus was performed on 356 parturients 
and their babies. Specimens were analyzed also for anti HIV anti
bodies. Elisa and Western blot vere the methods employed. 
RESULTS - 22(6,17%) of the mothers vere HBs Ag positive and 78 
("'2T;9Tf) vere HBs Ab positive. Study of HIV prevalence is in pro
gress. The results will be presented and discussed at the Confe
rence. 

T.B.P.345 THE ITALIAN REHOPHILIC REGISTER AND NATURAL HISTORY OF HIV 
INFECTION. 
Schinsia, Nicola*; Ghirardini, A.**; Valdarchi, C*; Gringe

ri, A.***; Marian!, G.** and Mannucci P.M.***· 
* Istituto Superiore di Sanità, Rome, ** University of Rome, *** University 
of Milano, (Sterring Committee of the Scientific and Medical Board of "Fe
derazione del!' emofilia". 

Objectives. To present the results of a nationwide survey of all population 
affected by congenital coagulation disorders, vith the aim to evaluate the 
time-trend of the incidence of HIV-1 seropositivity and AIDS in the Italian 
Hemophilia population through a retrospective national cohort study. 
Methods. This project is divided up into tvo phases. 1. the set up of the 
Register (National Hemophilia Survey), and 2. the evaluation of the spread 
of HIV infection. The National Hemophilia Survey carried out between Sep
tember and November 1988 vas performed by a standard questionnaire, vith an 
individuel code to enaure confidentiality sent to all the Hemophilia Cen
ters to collect demographic and clinical informations. Data have been ana
lyz.:ed using a database program. 
Results. As of 15 Jsnuary 1988, 12 Hemophilia Centers had replied. At this 
the information regarding 859 subjects vere collected. On the whole a prev
alence of HIV-Ab positivity of 21% vas found. 
Conclusions. This National Hemophilia Survey has been the first comprehen
sive evaluation of the Italien population affected by congenital coagula
tion defects. The Remophilia Centers partecipate entuasiastically to this 
cooperative project. From this Nation Survey • though the analysis of the 
data is still incomplete, a prevalence of HIV-Ab positivity of 21% vas 
shoven. 
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T.B.P.342 ~~:i~i~~ OF FALSE-POSITIVE !ŒSULTS OF ELISA OF IHllUNODEFI-

Kukaine, R. 4
, Sochnev, A ... , Svirska, Regina•, Burstein, A .... 

Shif, B ... , Denisova, A ... 
•August Rirchenstein Institute of Microbiology, Latvian SSR Acad.Sci., Riga 
.. Riga Medical Institute 

SUDID8.ry. A mass-scale serotesting of various subpopulations in order te det
ect HIV infection demonstrated that ELISA is a most videspread method of exa
mination, and, irrespective of its high specificity, yields false-positive 
results in a definite percent of cases. 
Methods. Serological testing for the presence of antibodies to AIDS virus vas 
carried out by ELISA vith home-produced and imported test-systems, the obt
ained resul te vere confirmed by immunoblot ting. 
Results. The results of ELISA vere corrected by the folloving: adsorption of 
sera (the test and control ones) by the pool of trombocytic antigen, screen
ing of the sera under study prier to and after treatment with the trombocytic 
antigen in the panel of T-lymphocytes of test-donors vith the known spectrum 
of RLA-antigens. Adsorption by the pool of trombocytic antigen, with only 
class I Hl.A specificities represented, eliminated antibodies to the A, B and 
C loci of the Hl.A system. Testing in the panel of T-lymphocytes was carried 
out to determine the degree of serum purification of Hl.A - A, B, C antlbo
dies. 
Conclusion. In false-positive individuels after sorption by the trombocytic 
antigen the sera in ELISA became negative; this vas confirmed in the panel of 
T-cells. It can be concluded that the false-positive results of ELISA may be 
due to antibodies to class I antigens of the HLA system. 

Donneurs et receveurs de sang et de produits sanguins 
Reclplents and Donors of Blood and Blood Products 

T.B.P.344 
LOOICBACK' AN UPDATE ON THE NEW YORK EXPERIENCE 
Gaynor,~; Ke11ler, D.; Andrews, S.; Berge, P.; 
DelVal le, C,; New York Blood Center, New York, NY USA. 

Objective: To evaluate results and as1e1s coste of the Lookback Program. 
~:A lookback of prevlous donations from 1358 antl-HIV positive blood 
donora ldentlfled alnce AçJrll, 1985 has been carrled out. 203 hospltals ln 
the greater New York reglon have been notlfled of recelpt of 2417 
components back. to May, 1980. 
Results: To date, 1627 reports have been recelved from hoepltals (69S 
reaponse rate); 1453 or 89S of components were transfused. Of theaa 
reclplents, 1079 or 74S are deceased. Reclplents k.nown to have been 
dlscharged eQual 329. Of theae, 237 or 72S have besn tested; 99 or 42S are 
HIV antlbody positive. The posltlvlty rate wae hlghest ln patients 
tranefused ln 1984; 46 patients or 61S of those tested were seroposltlve. 
ln 1985, 16 patients (52S) were positive. There were no positive 
reclplente ln 1980. There are 66 reclplents (70X) between 18 and 70, whlch 
May be a eurrogate Masure of eexual actlvltY and potentlal transmission. 
The coat to the New York. B lood Center to date has been approx lmate 1 y 
$643,440, lncludlng $75,000 ln grant support or approxtmately $6,500 per 
positive reclplent located. This figure does not lnclude hoepltal coats 
~~!~~ 1 :;~ aubstantlal, nor doee lt lnclude the coat of Lootback.-generated 

COncluslon: The 99 eeroposltlve Look.back. reclplente ldentlfled constltute 
only a •all fraction of the total estlmated HIV lnfected population ln the 
country. Deeplte lte 111lnl11al publlc health Impact, Look.back. fulfllls our 
obi lgatlon to notlfy about Information of elgnlflcance to another'a health. 

T.B.P.346 TRANSFUSION-As.SOCIATED (T-A) AIDS CASES 
IN ITALY. 
Scbjpaia Njcola· Valdarchi, C. 
lstituto Superiore di Sa.nid., Rome, haly. 

~- To present an update of the patients with AIDS due to blood transfusion, and to 
discuss the importance of an active surveillance system of T-A AIOS within the overall AIDS 
surveillance. The peculiarities of this specific surveillance will also be discussed. 
~- A database bas been created including all the subjects for whom the only 
ascertained risk factor was the reception of blood transfusion. lt bas been derived from the 
National AIDS Register. including other pieces of information colJected by means of a 
special standardized form. The analysis has been carried out using different BMDP programs. 
.B.llu.J.ll, As of 31 5t December, 1988, S3/3008 (1.8%) patients were reported with T-A AIDS, 
S of which were below 14 yean of age (9.4%). At the sa.me date, the case-fatality rate was 
4I.S%. Clinical and epidemiologic information will be presented, as well as the mean lag
time betweeo infection and the development of full-blown AIDS. 
~.At the end of 1988, the relative proportion of T-A AIDS was sligbtly lower 
than at the end of 1987, in Italy; the case-fatality ratio is also Jess for this subgroup of 
patients than for ail the other AIDS subjec:ts. The standard reporting form for AIDS bas 
proven inadequate to describe bath the pattern and the natural history of the syndrome in T
A patients. Nor have the reporting pbysicians provided enougb data, as a resull of an 
investigation carried out early in 1988. Thus a network wbich includes the national AIDS 
unit, the reportin1 pbysicians, the unit(s) where the blood was administered, and the blood 
bank is being implemented. 
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T.B.P.347 m-1 p21 11nca scmmc or llALE llUXID Im>IS 11 ux:wms 1111111G11 m-1 
AlfllQ)j Pl?'IALIJCE 

Trlllfulion Sllety Stlldy cro.p' r.- by l!usd!· licbae!" 
• Particip1ti.Dq institvtions in lev fort City, laiai, Detroit, 5elttle, su Proc.ilco, and Lol !D91les, OSA. 
" Irvill -rial Blood Centen llJld onitersity of C.lifomia, san Prucillco, C.!ifomia, IJSI., 

llEB· !o ...... tlle frequoncy of IIV-1 p21 utiqen 1'91 pœithity ._Ille dollorl in biql! anti-l!V-
1 pmlleoœ anas ill tlle city of san rrucisco (SPI .mri119 a period vit!! a biql! rate of IIV seroc:on•ersioœ. 
llllllillli· !be sr .,.._ of t11e TSS/llW llooor lepository bas 25,192 oera c:ollected in late 1911-urly 
1915, blfon anti-1!'1 screeninq blqall. Otenll pmlleaœ of uti-IIV-1 ._ tllese 1pecl ... vu 0.211. 
A - of 2,297 oera ns selected UODlj lllles aqed 11-11 yem vit!! ·- ill sr lip codes bnilq ooe 
or •n uti-IIV-11+) lepository donatiODS; tlle anti-IIV-1 pmlleoœ of tlle l1llilet by prior testi119 vu 
!.Oii. nv-1 p21 Ag testi119 used lbbott's !LISA llJld neutrllhation (confinatory) reaqents; if illitiilly 
p21 reactite, uti-IIV-1 vu reauayed (Gelletic Systas, !ne.), 

llBlll· 
ny .. 1 p24 Antiqen lault lulber , , ) 

Uti=l!V-1 st&tus llWll l.a.illiJ.ll UÙlllll kllW.liH!I 
lmtill lmtill 

Pœitite 
leljati•e 

25 111211 1 u211 l U21l 
2,212 9 Io.Ill 1 (0.111) o' (Oil 

' lero fllll vitbin tlle 951 CI of a Poiaon distribution witl! a oean of J, 
~. Io IIV-1 p24 Ag(+) donatiODI vere fOOllld ..,119 2,272 anti-IIV-U-l perlOllS in a population tbat 
yielcled 25 uti-l!V-1(+) rsùts. Gite11 tlle ~ antl-IIV-1 pmlleaœ of 0.0121 Ill US dollorl,cner 
200,000 ~rary donatiODI vou!d be Meded for a aiailar nlluatlon of tlle utiqen:antil>ody ratio. 
ISpoa&ond by amtracts I 1:>1-111-1-7002 llJld 1:>1-IB-1-7001 of tlle lational leart LuDlj llJld Blood lllStibrte). 

T.B.P.349 MULTICENTER EVALUATION OF A RECOMBINANT BASED HIV-1MIV-2 
eot.lllNA llON SCREENl'IG ENZYME M.t..INOASSAY. 

F. Avilez", L Guerlie~. H. Joller.Jemeka', S. Range~. S. Siedl', F. Simon", O. Sondag', H. 
Ha~, B. Schoen"", l::L..Il= ". • Eu._an Clinical Study Group. " Abbott L.al>oratories, 
W-·Delkenheim, F-ral Rapublic of Gorrnany (FRG). 

~ To evaluate a newly developed sc'88ning usa.y which utlliz.as HIV-1 and HIV-2 recombinant 
proteins. A signrficant number of HIV-2 inlecl8d indiYiduals would not be dalecl8d with current HIV-1 

scraening assays. 
YEJ1::1:Q..DS: Af'I enzyme lmmunoassay (EIA) waS dav81oped which utilizes both HIV-1 '9CO~.~nt anvel
opa and gag proteins and a recombinant HIV-2 anvelopa protein on the llOlld phase. The aens1tiv1ty and 
epaciOcity of this ELA was evaluated on Mrum or plasma frcm normal blood doncn and frcm individuals 
infacted wilh HIV-1 or HIV-2: rasults were compared to lha current reconünant-baled HIV-1 EIA. 

.BESWS: 

Tg pt Sçw;jmen 

Blood Donors 
HIV-1 Seropos~ive 
HIV-2 Saropœitive 

5029 
286 
202 

No. Repoalably Raactive (%) 
l:fil!:.1..E16 HIV-11 HN-2 EIA 

5 (0.10) 
286 (100) 
154 (76.2) 

8 (0.16) 
286 (100) 
201 (99.5) 

Both assays had a specirlcity of >99.8% and detec:ted 100% of the known HIV-1 spec:imans. The sensitiv
lty of HIV-1 EIA and HIV-1/HIV-2 EIA for detec:ting HIV-2 seropooilives wu 78.2% and 99.5% 
respedively. . 
CQNCI US!ON: The addition of HIV-2 81"1Y8lope protains to HIV·1 proleina Uaady on the IOlid phase 
sw-ervecl the parform::or"ce of the HIV-1 EIA and ajgnlfacantly lrrpovad the da18Ction ol HIV-2 antibodies. 

T.B.P.351 USE OF RAPID ASSAYS FOR ANTIBODY TO HIV IN BLOOD DONORS, 
PERSONS PRACTICING HIGH RISK BEHAVIORS AND SUSPECTED AIDS 
CASES IN GHANA 

Hingle, Julius*, Mitchell, S.**; Osei-lC.vasi*. 
*Noguchi Hemorial lnstitute for Hedical Research, Accra, Ghana, Africa; 
**Family Health International, Research Triangle Park, North Carolina, USA. 

Objective. To evaluate three tests for antibody to HIV vhich do not require 
specialized equipment in three different populations in Ghana. 
Hethod. Seven laboratories in Ghana participated in the study. Two thousand 
specimens from 3 populations vere tested vith HIVCHEX, SERODIA and RetrocelL 
The 3 populations vere blood donors, persona practicing high risk behaviors 
and suspected AIDS cases. Each specimen vas also tested by ELlSA for anti
body to HIV-1 and HIV-2. All positivies vere confirmed by Western Blot. 
Results. Analysis is currently being performed to determine sensitivity, 
specificity, and predictive value of the tests in each of the populations 
tested. The se results vill be reported. 
Conclusion. Many laboratories in developing countries are not equipped to 
perform the standard tests for HIV antibody, ELISA and Western Blot. 
Although the nevly developed tests for HIV vere designed pri.marily for 
screening blood donors, many of these labs vill be asked to test suspected 
AIDS patients end persona thought to be at high risk of acquiring HIV. 
These tests have been evaluated for use in these populations under true 
field conditions. 
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T.B.P.348 HIV INFECTION IN WESTERN BLOT INDETERMINATE 
BLOOD DONORS 
Jacksop Brooks•; Haason M .. ; K wok. s• .. ; Stramcr S .... ; Balfour 

HH JR* .... ; MacDonald K•••••• et al. •st. Paul Red Cross. St. Paul, MN. USA, 
••Mcmorial Blood Centcr, Mpls-9 MN. USA, •••cetus Corporation, Emeryvitlc, CA, USA. 
••••Abbott Laboratories, North Chkago, IL, USA, •••••University of Minnesota, Mpls., 
MN, USA ••••••Minnesota Dcpt. of Hcalth. MplL, MN, USA 

~- To dctcrmine whethcr U.S. Upper Midwcst blood donors with indetcrminatc 
HIV-1 Western blot rcsults are HIV-1 infcctcd. 
~ 187 voluntecr blood donors who had tested repeatcdly reactive by enzyme 
immunoauay (EIA) and had at least one HIV-1 characteristic band on Western blot (but 
not positive) were ask.ed to return for an interview and blood testing. Wc obtained 
information re9ardin1 HIV risk. factors and peripheral blood spccimcns for the followins 
tests: HIV-1 antibody (two different EIAs and a licensed Western blot), HIV-2 antibody 
EIA, HIV·l scrum antiaen, HIV-1 culture usins both RT and HIV-1 ant.igen dc~cction 
auays, HTLV-I antibody EIA. and PCR analysis usina an HIV-1 111 pnmcr .P••.r .. 
&c.ul.l.U.. 100 of 187 (S3%) blood donors aareed to participate. There was no 119n1f1cant 
dirfcrence between the blood donor participants and nonparticipants in terms of age, 
sex. or Western blot band pattern. 6S of 100 were still rcpeatedly reactivc f~r Hf~-1 
antibody by at Icast one HIV-1 EIA. Ali 100 dcnied risk factors for HIV-1 1nfcct1on. 
92 of 100 were 1till indctcrminatc by Western blot and 8 werc ncgative aftcr 1-46 monthsi 
follow-up. None were positive by HIV-1 Western blot, HIV-1 serum antigcn EIA, HIV-2 
antibody EIA, HIV·I culture, or HTLV-I antibody EIA. HIV-1 PCR analysi1 rcsults arc 
pending. 
~- Thesc data indicatc that blood donors who arc indcterminatc by HIV-1 
Western blot and Jack risk factors for HIV infection arc not infectcd with HIV-1. 

T.B.P.350 HUl'AA I'"-.NOOEFICIEN'.:Y VIRUS ANTJBODY SCREENING o= BLOOO 
OCNJRS - AN JNTERNATICNAL SURVEY. 
PEppA11 r R1 MAf«IKAR. 51 AND AoATIA, A, 
TtE CANADIAN RED CROSS Soc:!ETY. OTTAWA' CANADA 

BETWEEN 0CTCBER 1985 AN> MARCH 1988, TtE CANADIAN RED CROSS Soc:IETY cCRCS> 
CIJlOU:TED ~EE Sl..RVEYS CN INTERNATJCNAL PRACTJCES OF SCREENING BUXD CXJ'ICIRS 
Fœ ANTJ-HIV. 01..RING THIS PERIOD. THE REPœTED CASES OF AIDS PER 100,000 
PCFU...ATICN INCREASED FROM TWO IN 1985 TO SIX IN 1988. AT TtE SA"E TI"E, TtE 
r-tJRTALITY RATE OLE TO AIOS ALSO INCREASED FROM 1/100,000 IN 1985 TO 

4/100,000 IN 1988. Tt-E Nl..MER OF BLOOD TRANSFUSICN ASSOCIATED A!DS CASES 
INCREASED FROM 1.81 IN 1985 TO 3.61 IN 1988. IN 1985, 17/22 COl..NTRIES 
Sl..R\IEYED WERE SCREENING TtE BLCXX> ocr-.ioRS Fœ ANTI-HIV, Wt-EREAS, IN 1988, 
31/33 COl..NTRIES WERE SCREENING 81..CXJD ROUTil'EL Y. ÜF TtE 18 COl.NTRIES FROM 

WHICH INFCRMA.TJCN WAS AVAILABLE, 12 COl..NTRIES REPCRTED A CECREASING TR8\0 IN 
TtE ANTJ-HlV SEROPREVAL.ENCE RATE, FIVE COl.NTRIES REPœTED A STABL.E TREND Af\D 

TtE REMAINING CJ-E REPœTED AN INCREASING TREND. Tl--E CCNFIRtiED POSITIVE 
ANTI-HIV RATE IN 1988 VARIED FROM 01 TO 0.641 WITH TtE MAJœITY OF COl..NTRIES 
REPœTING TtE PREVALENCE RATE BELD'M 0.0051. lN 1985, nE MAJORITY OF 
COl..NTRIES HAD ALREADY IfriFL.E"ENTED SELF-EXCLUSICN PROGRAMJE AND PROVICED 
AL TERNATE TEST SITES. MJST OF Tl-E COl..NTRIES WERE ALSO REPœTING ANTIBOOY 
STATUS TO nE ~s AND MA.INTAINING CD"FIŒNTIALITY OF TtEIR TEST RES\.LTS. 
8Y 1988, OF TtE 33 COLNTRIES Sl..RVEYED, TWO HAD ALREADY STARTED SCREENING 
CXJ'ICIRS Fœ ANTI-HIV-2 AND TtE AOOITICNAL 14 COLNTRIES WERE CIJlOU:TING 
FEASIBILITY STl.DIES. AcX>ITICNAL HFORMATJCl'l BASED CN TtE SLRVEY PLANEO 
FOR MARCH 1989, WILL ALSO BE PRESENTED. 

T.B.P.352 !THE CIF'I 1ŒL.\TIOllS1III IŒVISlTEITï BIV SEl!OPIŒVAI2NCE DY lllXXlD 
llCNORS AND OTIŒR LOW-RISK CROUPS IN AfRICA 
To1:rey. Barbara Boyle, Hulligan, H. and Way, P. 
Bureau of the Census, Washington, D.C., U.S.A. 

Obiective. HIV survey data from 22 African countries reenforces the 
conclusion of Titmuss' The Gift Relationship that the quality of donated 
blood varies conaiderably. 
Hethod. Compared HIV seroprevalence estima.tes from non-random •ample surveys 
of blood donors and other low-risk groupe (i.e., pregnant vomen) in the same 
year and location. Data from small sample sizes and from small differences 
in aeroprevalence (the significance of vhich is tested) are diacarded. 
Results. HIV seroprevalence for urban blood donors and other lov-risk groupa 
in 10 of the 22 countries vas si.milar; in 3 countries, donor seroprevalance 
vas lover; but in 9 countries it was hi1her (6 of vhich achieved p < 0.02). 
ln regions outside the capital, the relationship is reversed. In 7 of the 10 
reg ions, the HIV seroprevalence of donors is lover than other lov-risk 
groups. In all 9 countries vith data on 1ender of blood donors, male donors 
outnum.ber females; in 7 of the 9 countries, the female HIV seroprevalence 
rate vas hi1her than males. Lon1itudinal data, available on blood donors in 
9 countries, sug1est that 3 countries have shovn no seroprevalence chan1e, 4 
have shovn a modest decrease, and 2 have shovn an increase. 
Conclusion. Data su1gest that blood donors in many capital cities are not a 
random population apparently, and their higher HIV seroprevalence, especially 
for vomen, is troublina. Blood bankin1 procedures should be reevaluated in 
light of this HIV data, as ahould the 1ift relationship itself. 
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T.B.P.353 THE IMPACT OF AIDS ON BLOOD TRANSFUSION SERVICES 
AT THE UNIVERSITY TEACHING HOSPITAL, LUSAKA 

Or. Abraham Mwile, University Teaching Hospital 
(UTH), Lusaka, Zamb1a 

Objective: To describe the impact of AIDS on the Blood 
Transfusion services provided by the UTH. 
Method: The data was obtained from annual records and my full 
participation in the recruitment of blood donors. 
Results: The number of blood units discarded on account of HIV 
pos1tivity is rising and thus making it more difficult for the 
Blood Bank to meet the ever increasing hospital requests. 

Year 

1987 
1988 

No. of Oonors 

7457 
5505 

No. of HIV-tve 

678 
1037 

g 
18.B 

Conclusion: The AIDS pandemic relentlessly continues to be a 
collosal challenge to the meagre blood transfusion services 
offered by the UTH. 

T.B.P.355 =":"~~~1.~E==~~ ~1~~Brroo ruœs, 
Van Der Poe!, Cees*: lelie, N.**: Reesink,H.*; Ehlers, P.**: 
Bakker, E.*•: Huisman, H.** 

• Red cross Blood Bank, Ansterdam, •• Central Laboratocy of the Netherlan:ls 
Red Cross Blood 1'rmlsfusion Service, Ansterdam, 1ne Netherlands. 

ct>jective. Tc investigate if donor blocd with i.ndetenninate test results in 
H'ILY-1 Western Blot (W6) transmits H'IW-1 to recipients. 
Methods. Senon smples fran blooddanors ( n=S, 332) and recipients ( n=392), 
wOO participated in a prospective study for posttransfusion hepatitis, were 
tested for trl"LV-1 antibodies with a ccmrercially avai.lable ELISA. The 
recipients were fol..lCME!d-up for 6 nr.nths. Repeatedly ELISA reactive smples 
~ tested for coofi.Dnation with ccmrercially available \E strips, and 

J-RIPA developed in our institute. 

l<esults. ELISA reactive Westem Blot 125J-RIPA 
n initially repeated.ly pos indet. pas indet. 

donors 5,332 109 (2.04%) 19 (0.36%) O 6 U 0 
recipients 392 5 (1.28%) 1 (0.26%) O 1 0 0 

1tie 6 recipients ..txJ reoeived blood products fran 6 dooors wi}!l 
indeterminate H'ILV-1 liB, were non-reactive in H'lLY-1 WB and J-RIPA, with 
serun smples obtained 0, 3 and 6 mrnths after trimsfusion. 

Conclusions. Blood products fran donors with indeterminate results in H'!·LY-1 
Western Blot, do not tmnsmit H'!·LY-1 to recipients. 

f.B.P,357 A CLINICAL AND SEROLOGICAL FOLLOW-UP OF HIV 2 -
- POSITIVE PATIENTS FROH GUINEA-BISSAU (WEST AFRICA) 

Cele~tino Costa,Wanda F.Canaa Ferreira, J.Champalimaud, Kamal 
Hans~nho, A. Sa~toa Pinto, Fr~nc1sco Dia~, Paulo Mendes, Augusto 
P. S1lv~, E. _Pr1eto, J.L.Bapt1ata, C.Araujo,J.Baptista Marques, 
J:Brandao! ~ita Albuquerque Sousa-Institute of Bygiene and Tro
p!cal ~e~1c1ne-Dept.Hicrobiology and Dept.Clinical Tropical Hedi 
c1ne-H1n1stry of Healtb,Guinea-Biasau. 

OBJECTIVE - To establiah the clinical and laboratorial f eatures 
o~ HIV 2 infection and to determine parameters of these infec
tion related to disease progression in people from Guines-Bissau 
~ - 59 aaymptomatic persona vith documented(serological) 
n~v ~.infection in 1986 vere re-evaluated in 1988 by their medi
cal.history, phy~ical examination and laboratory tests.The sero
losical HIV profiles vere determined and compared by ELISA and 
W:B.analysia;an~ibodies anti HSV,CMV,and EBV and B -microglobu
line by ELISA, im~uno~lobulines by ID and lymphocyie phenotype 
by monoclonal antibodies.40 healthy H?v negative persona vere 
enrolled as a control group. 
~ - The parameters given below were associated with disea
se progression. Higher relative and absolut members of CDS and 
lover CD4/CD8 ratio vas associated vith disease progression-No 
direct relationship vas seen betveen CHV and HIV serological 
statua. More results, statistics and conclusion vill be presen
ted. 
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T.B.P.354 HIV ANTIGEN TESTS AHONGST NEW BLOOD DONORS 
Das, P.C.; de Vries, A.H.; HcShine, R.L.; Smit Sibinga, C.Th. 
Red Cross Blood Bank Groningen-Drenthe, Groningen, NL. 

A 'windov-phase' (3-12 veeks) m.ay exist folloving HIV infection vhen no anti
body could be demonstrable but HIV antigen may appear in the blood. We have 
tested this possibility in first time (new) blood donors, since in our blood 
bank 60, 000 annual donations have been followP.d over 3 years without additio
nal seroconversion amongst repeat donors. 
Included also in this study are 4 donors vho have stopped donating because of 
the 'risk factors'; 5 W, blot positive donor sera and 3 'tricky sera 1 (only 
P24/P55) detected by a first generation test during 1985. Antigen assay is 
based on enzyme immuno assay system (Vironostik.a, Organon). AU samples are 
tested in parallel by routine antibody assay (Wellcome). 
Results: 

TESTS NEW DONORS HIV antibody Donor vith Tricky 
positive risk factors sera 

157 5 4 3 
Antigen (Organon) 2 pos neg neg neg 
Antibody (Wellcome) neg pos neg neg 

Our results indicate Vironostika did not show any reactivity in the 1 tricky 
sers' and to antibody containing sera, suggesting its specificity. 2/157 nor
mal sera shoved initial reactivity, but not reproducable. However, applica
tion of the test may be profitable in risk groupa and in patients vhere anti
genemia has prognostic and therapeutic significance. 

T.B.P.356 •CASE carrlOl. IT\llY 1111 MIV SEIOPOSITIVITY Ill llElllDIALYllS PATIEllTS• 1. 

SALOIÜO, ~· •• IAU.TA, J. IALVADOI, 1.111. LONGO, 11..f. ME:mEs. Eacol• 
P.,ll•t• de llledtciM rd CU• de ._. &Mt• ... rul1M Slo P.,lo SP lrufl 

To l"""tlllt• th• ut.,t of MIV Infection marl(t dl•lysil P8tl.,ta, we Hu:U8CI 117 P8tl.,ts 
of the ~lelys'9 W11t of the &Mt• ... rcellM Moe,pltal, ... t r91ton of llo P.,lo clty, to ...... .,tl· 

lllV ((LISA rd western Ilot>, t_.-.ologtul at•t~, upc!Slle to blood tr-f~ion rd tl• on 
~l•lysla. Twelw P8tl.,ts ware pmltiw wlth tll• ELISA tedtnt~ rd 9 (7,71> Mer• ccnfi,,_ bit 
western Ilot. ltak f11etor• other th., blood tr-f~lon wer• rul.t out tn •ll 9 P8tlenu. Ewry 

po1ltlw P8tlenta .,., cmp8red to 3 control1 •tch.t for u1. The .., l'Ulber of wilt& of blood 
tr-fiaed to c .. n wa 29.3 Guiits rd 26,7 wilta for the contrais. The..., ti• on h-.:di•lysia wa 
21.2 rd 27.2 mcintha, rnpectlwly for eues rd controla. (xcept for O.. P8ti.,ta lllho h8CI chrcnlc 

l~thy, •ll the c ..... Md no clinlc•I mnifnt•tlon1 uaoci•ted to lllV Infection •t th•t ti•. 
The rtak of IUV tnf11etion ... nelther •aoct•t8CI to the l'Ulber of blood wiitl tr-fUHd nor the ti• 
on ~i•lysia. CICT4/CICTI r•tlo ... f 1 in •ll truely lnfect8CI P8tl.,ts. After 12 .,,..ths, 3 out of 9 

di8CI, rd 1 clewloped ARC. The other• h•w bMrl uayntcmatlcs. lew lnwsti11tlona ahOWld one mr• 
lnfect.t bit MIV, wtio t• •la.o M8yntcmatic yet. Th• preYllence of lllV infection ot.erwd in this atudy 
ls nther high. Thta flrdil'llCI atre .... the rlNd for the dl•lysil wiita P8r~l to urefully with 

~ prewnttw .-.ur ... 

T.B.P.358 LATEX AGGLUTIHATIOH TESTIHG OF WROLE BLOOD FOR 
HTV-1 IH THE FIELD. 
Musgrave, S.•; Biryahwaho, B.••; Ojiwya, A.••: 
Kdumu,J.••; Downing, R.•••; Sempala, S.•• 

•Columbia University, Kew York, USA, ••oganda Virus Research 
Institute, Entebbe, Uganda, ••• WHO, Entebbe, Oganda. 

OBJECTIVE: To determine the reliability and practicability ot 
uaing a Latex Agglutination (L.A.) test (RECOMBIGEH donated by 
Cambridge Bioacience) to test tor KIV antibodies in a tield 
seroaurvey in Rakai, District, a highly endemic area ot Uganda. 
METHODS: RECOMBIGEH L.A. is a rapid (5min) visually scored test 
tor antibody to recombinant GP 120 and 41. The. test was 
pertormed on tinger prick or venipuncture whole blood samples, 
immediately after samples were obtained in the subjects 1 home in 
a community based aurvey. 145 subjecta were tested by bath L.A. 
and serum Elisa (RECOMBIGEK) for antibody to RIV-1. 
RESULTS: Technical staff expressed satisfaction with the ease 
and readability of the method. Sensitivity was 100% but 
specificity only 54% compared to the Elisa. Positive predictive 
value was 36%. 
COKCLUSTOK: Despite ease of use and high sensitivity, the low 
speciticity ot the RECOMBIGEH L.A. test in this aetting 
indicates that further development may be needed for use on 
whole blood in the field. Reasons for the high rate of false 
positives are being investigated. 
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T.B.P.359 ANTl-HIV LOOKBACK PROGRAlf.IE OF lHE CANAOIAN RED CROSS 
SOCIETY. 
1-iJ~. V1 MAtf(IKAR 5AQANANQ1 AoATIA, A1 AH> WHITTEKR::, N.8. 
T>E CANADIAN RED CRoss SocIETY. OTTAWA, CANADA. 

BETWEEN NoVEJEER 1985 /11..cJ œœM:ER 1988, TtE CANAOIAN RED CROSS SocIETY 
<CRCS> Ca..LECTED O'v'ER 3. 7 HILLlCl'I LNITS OF BLOOD. OF TI-IJSE, 395 (0.0111:) 
WERE FOL.ND TO BE WESTERN BLOT <WB> POSITIVE. A TOTAL OF 3,2 MILLICl'I t...r..iITS 
WERE CQ..LECTEO ~ REPEAT ~S, THUS IT IS CDK.EIVABL..E THAT SOPE: OF TtE 
W8 .POSITIVE OCf'llORS MAY HAVE OCNATEO PRE.VlOUSL Y. IN ORŒR TO ESTABLISH TtE 
OISPOSITICJ'll CJ= TtE CQfioPCJENTS PREPAREO FROH SlJCl-I OCf'llATICl'IS /11..cJ TC IŒNTIFY 
TtE RECIPIENTS OF TtESE PROOU:TS, A LCD<BACK PPOGR.AJl'llE WAS IfriPl...EfiENTED. 
l.NJER THIS PROGRAflitE, wtEN A ~ 15 a:l'IFIRtiED TD BE POSITIVE FOR ANTI-HIV 
AS A RESl.1..T OF A ROUTUE SCREENING CR AN JNVESTlGATICl'I OF POST-TRANSFUSICl'I 
AIOS CASES, A SEARCH IS INITIATEO. EFFCRTS ARE MArE TO TRACE ALL TtE 
cc::M=OENTS AND TO ESTABLISH TtE 5EROCCl'IVERSICJ\I STATUS CJ= TtE RECIPIENTS OF 

TtESE CCJroRl'ENTS. IF TtE PLASMA HAS BEEN SHIPPED TO TtE PLASMA 
FRACTICNATORS, TtE INFECTEO t...r..ilTS ARE RECAU..EO. CRITERIA FOR TERMINATING 

LCD<BACK CASES INCLLŒ AT LEAST TWO OCf'llATI[J\IS PREŒDING ne FIRST 
SERCPOSITIVE OR INFECTIOUS lXl'lA.Tl[J\I WITH NO EVIŒNCE OF HIV TRANSMISSI[J\I OR 

W1-EJ1.1 ne LIMITATICJ\I OF HJ:SPITAL OR CENTRE RECCROS IS REAOEO. 

Lcxl<BACK HAS EEEN O>IPL.ETEO FOR 46 OF ne 395 SEROPOSITIVE OCf'llORS. Tt-E 
REMAINING CASES ARE. BEING INVESTIGATEO. MAJOR HIN:ERANŒ IN ne CCJPoA...ETI[J\I 
OF LCD<BACK CASES SEEM.S TO BE Tt-E OIFFICU.TY IN FCl..L.OWING LP ne RECIPIENTS. 
A Nl.HER CJ= RECCROING GUICE...HES ARE. BEING ŒVELCFEO NCI IPiFl...EfENTED BOTH IN 

CRCS AS WEu. AS IN nE t<JSPITAL.S. 
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T.B.P.360 RETROSPECTIVE STUDY 01' POSTTRANSl'USION HIV INl'ECTIONS 
Gathof Biait"'; Blcker. U"': Gathof, G"'; 
GOrtler, L*"': Eberle, J"'"'; P. Deinhardt""" 

"'Bavarian Red Croas Blood Transfusion Service, Munich, -Pettenkofer 
lllstltute. University llunlch. l'ederal Republic of Germany 

~ Between Ilay 1. 1986 and Dec. 31. 1988 26 reclplents (17 male, 6 
female, 1 newbom male, 3 of unknown aex) of blood transfusions were 
reported antl-HIV positive; the 286 donors involved were traced for testing 
for antl-HIV. 
~ Donon who had not donated blood atter the donation involved were 
tested for antl-HIV ln ELISA, Western blot and (slllce avallable) for HIV-DNA 
by PCR. Blood donors •ho had already given one or more donations that were 
tested negative for antl-HIV atter the donation associated with the 
poattransfuslon (PT) HIV infection were considered uninfected. 
.l!l.l!!llL Examlnatlon of 277 donors establlshed that 21 antl-HIV positive 
cases were not llnked to the blood donations. One of these 21 cases was only 
positive in ELISA and one was a passive transmission of antl-HIV to a 
newborn. Eight donors involved in 6 cases were not traced. 
conclusion. ln ail the cases of PT HIV infection for which every donor 
involved could be traced all donors were anti-HIV negatlve, and other sources 
of HIV-Infection such as manufactured blood and plasma products of a 
dltterent orlgin, sexual transmlsalon, etc. must be consldered. 

Manifestations cliniques 
Cllnlcal Manifestations 

T.B.P.361 =~~i:A~~ALm~ ~~~ ~I~~oN T.B.P.362 CLINICAL CHARACTERISATION OF HIV2 DISEASE IN WEST AFRICA 

Ferrazzi Mario+, De Rinaldis,M.L.+, Pezzella,M.+, Caprilli,F. 
++, Bozzi,A.+++ and Strom,R.+++ 

+Inati tute ot Infectious Dieeases, +++and Huma.n Biopathology Department, 
Policlinico Umberto I, University ot Rome; ++Dermosyphylopa.tic Inetitute 
s.Gallicano, Rane, Italy. 

Objective. The aim of our research vas to evaluate the erythrocyte adenosine 
deaminase/pyruvate kinase acti vi ty (ADA/PK) in anti-HIV seronegati ve, non 
intravenoue dnig abueers, homoeexual men with multiple partners (ELISA test, 
Western blot confirmed). 
Methods. Erythrocytes trom 21 heparinized blood &amples vere examined. The 
ADA and PK activities vere carried out on lysed purified erythrocytes using 
an Abbott VP bichromatic anal.yzer. Sixty patients atfected by LAS, ARC or 
AIDS were used as positive control and tbirty healthy blood donors as nega
ti ve control. 
Results. The u.ee ot ADA/PK ratio corrects tor high levels of ADA activi ty due 
to increased erythropoieeis. Only one out i1 subjects studied ehoved an ele
"8.ted ADA/PK ratio (0,225) as observed in poaitive control groupe (LAS: 0.154 
..0.022; AllC: 0.167..0.022; AIDS 0.205..0.026; health:y subjects: 0.117..0.019). 
This homoeexual ma:D was then found tO be latently HIV intected by "În ei tu11 

hybridization performed on cytocentrituged peripheral blood mononuclear cel1s 
wsing an SP 64 pl.a.smid containing the SatI-SatI viral insert lambda BH 10 
recombinant clone. 
Conclusions. Since the mean incubation period ot the HIV infection is curren
tly extima.ted to be in the range ot 4 years, the ADA/PK ratio could be ot help 
tor the screening ot latent HIV infection. 

T.B.P.363 CLJllICAL EYOLUTIOI OF 377 CASES OF LAS/ARC 

{FOLLO~ - UP SUCE 6 - 48 •ONTHS) 

Ranieri, Sergio*; lllic:olli, F.*; De Donl, O.*; Bassi, P.*; Ballardini, 

G.•; Barelli, A.•. 

• Infec:tious Disease Division; Rnenna S. lllaria delle Cr-oc:i Hospital, Italy. 

Objective. The incidence of progressio11 to UOS of 377 patients 11ith LAS/ARC (334 drug-addicts 

2 drug-addicts and prostitutes, 14 ho•o/bisexual men, 3 ho•osuuals and drug-addicts, 10 h.ae

mophiliacs, 9 heterosuual contacts of drug-addicts HIV-Ab+, 4 i11dividuals with no know r-isk 

hctor-s a11d 1 subjec:t infected through blood transfusion) - follo11ed - up sinc:e 6-48 •onths 

in the Infectious Oiseau Division of Rawenna Hospital (Italy) - is reported. 

Results and conclusion. The incidence of progression to UOS of 377 patients with LAS/ARC 

has been observed in 34 cases (9i), but, the incidence of progression to AIOS results to be 

ll,4i if we add up the 9 cues of UOS hospitalized (at the SHe ti•e) without previous obser

vation and •ight reach the percentage of 22,51: if we also consider the 42 patients with LAS/ 

ARC affected by •inor infections ( .condylou, her-pes-zoster, thrush, seborrhoea) which have 

an adverse pr-ognostic significance (Klein e Coll., 1984). 

Among the laboratory data with adverse pr-ognostic significance we rHar-k a progressive .decrea

u of CD4 and CD4/CD8 ratio, besidn a pr-ogressiwe decr-use of total T-ly•phocytes. 

TU!IANI CORRAll EGBOGA A. A. WILIKINS A, B. GAYE I, WHITl'LE H AND 
GREENWOOD B. 
MEDICAL RESEARCH COUNCIL, FIJAKA, THE GAllllIA. 

OBJECTIVES: Particular attention is paid to the pattera of secondary infec
tions in patients vith HIV2 disease. 
METHODES:All cases suspectical of having AIDS, AIDS aelected complex on pro
gressive generalieed lumphodepathy were enclosed in the study. Seaological 
diagnosis was made by. Hardard methods priorier tested in our laboratory. 
Primary sceening usera wellocozyme l and 2 tests. Positive HIVl is confir
med using seaodiagnostic gel agglutimation test (Fuj inibio) and positive 
HIV2 by Elania II. When concordant test for me or both Viauses are made. 
RESULTS: At the total number of HIV seropositives studied 26% ARE, 2% PGL, 
5% tuberculosis. The main clinical manifestations of HIV2 disease include 
wight loss 100%, pynexia 93% oral thoush 71, chronic diarrhoeas 64%, chronic 
.c.ough 50% and neurologicaloynitons 43%. 
HIV2 exerce mortality and morbidity similar to HIVl. Tbere is evidence of 
vertical transmission. 

T.B.P.364 CLINICAL AND EPIDEMIOLOOICAL SPECTllUM OF AIDS 
DISl!ASE IN RIO DE JANl!IRO, BRAZIL 
Sereno, AB•: llmael, ce•: QulnhOll. PJeonora PH; Ramoa PDho, CJh; 

perez. MA•; Wmiaer, BO*••; Monll de Si, CA .. ; Loures. IÂM••••; Knba, JWe:H; md the 
CllalclJ AIDS Study Oroup. 
•Hoop Unlvenltûlo, UlllY Fed do Rio de Janeiro (RI); 00Hoop Oafflée e Clulnle, UlllY do RI; 
•••emten for Dtaeue Contra~ AILmta, USA; ••••Mlalltly or Healtb, Bl'llZIL 

~. To determlne the dlnlcol -eataUoa-IJlllPtoma, llpa, and dlqnooel--or 
HIV+ and HIV- patienta ln Orcier to provlde ID emptrlcal - ror l8Vlllon or the nallonal 
eue deflDldon ror AIDS IWYellllDce ln Brazll. 
Methoda. Ail comentlq odultl (n-496) admltted to med!Cll - or - laqe boapltlla 
&om 10-12/1988 wre tel1ed ror llll1body to HIV-! and HIV-2. For epldemlolopcol llll.llJlla, 
paUentl wltb ~ aene p.- on elther Wflllem bk>t wre COlllldend HIV+. MD -. 
pbyllcal exam, and cbart nMftl' wre perfonned on 96"- (110/lU) or HIV• patteata, and a 
random 1.1111ple (n•l3S) or 36S HIV- pattentl (16 wre exduded for equlYoca1 Wmtern blotl). 
RerulU. The HIV+ mean qe wu 37y, compared to Sly (p<.001) ror HIV-'1. Malea wre 
94"- (103/110) or HIV•'a, but onJy SOllt (67/IJS) or HIV-'•· Death enaued ln 39'1. (43) or 
HIV•'•, and onJy 6"- (8) or HIV-'•· PCP wu dlqnoaed ln :in. (31) or HIV•'•, c:enbnl 
toxoplumoala ln 2S"- (28), and KS ln Il"- (12). Mljor llDdlnp predlcttve (p<.OS) ror HIV+ 
(otber tban tnawn AIDS dia ..... ) wre oral conclldlull (- rtal: [RR)-22.9, predlctlw 
value poalt!w (PVPJ-86"-), mer (RR-18.4, PVP-43"-), an;y tuben:uloall (RR•S.I, PVP-81.3"-), 
cotton-wool retlnal apotl (RR-4.2, PVP-94"-), lntenllUal lnllltntel on x-ray (RR-3.9, 
PVP•8014o), and aelzuna (RR-3.7, PVP•73"-). HIV• pattentl loat a mean or 21"- body Wllabt; 
HIV-'• onJy U"- (p-.001). No uaoc:lallonl or HIV wltb traplcal - Mie round. 
~· W1th approprlate atallltlcal anaq.11, euy-l<Hletect &lpa and .,,,..,ioma 
con be lncluded ln a cue-dellnltlon aJaodthm ror epldemlolopc aurvelllance or AIDS. 
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T.B.P.365 ~~6~sAN~~~,k~IfuPtk~0~mBs 
~ILIO DE OLIVEIRA, ALBANITA V. OLIVEIRA, 
LILIMAR S. RIODJA (CLINICA MEDICA III-ESCOLA DE 
MEDICINA E CIRURGIA, UNI-RIO,BRASILl. 

OBJECTIVE:To demon•trat.or· the presence of 1lomerulopatb;y in 
HIV-infected patients. 
IŒTHODS: Ne •tud;y 303 HIV-infeoted patients. The risk factors for 
HIV were:221 homossexuals; 37 bemophiliacs; 14 unknown; 13 
heterossexual contacts; 12 blood transfusions;6 IV drug addicts. 
RESULTS: Ne found nepbrotic syndrome in 3 C0.9Xl, aasociated with 
azotemia in 2 Cmoderate in 1 and severe in ll.Renal biops;y showed 
focal and se1mental llomerulosclerosis CFSGSl in 2 and diffuse 
llomerulosclerosis in 1. In anotber patient with proteinuria= 
ll/24h and moderate azotemia, renal biops;y showed focal mesan1ial 
proliferation and severe interstitiel nephritis. Post-mortem 
renal histopatholOl:Y in 41 showed mesan1ial proliferation CHPl in 
19Cfocal in 16 and diffuse in 31, associateè .-itb the presence of 
mesangial fucsinophil deposits, FSGS hi 4 and 01embrano
proliferative glomerulonephritis in one. 
CONCLUSION: 1-AIDS-aasociated 1lomerulopathy with clinical 
manifestation waa rareC1.3Xl, probabl;y due to the epidemiolo1ic 
profile in this sertes (no Haitian, few heterossexual oontaots 
and IV d?'\111 addict•l; 2- Subclinical FSGS and MP,the' latter 
po•sibl;y due to opportuni•tic infection or HIV infeotion, were 

. ooamon featurea. · 

T.B.P.367 

T.B.P.369 L.-AŒl(PATif'I..., HIV Ilf'ECTlll<. 
Basilio, C.A.; valle, H.A.; Qu!l"hbes. Elecn:>ra Pati; F!alm, F.; Sion, F. 
S.; Marais de Sé, C.A. 

Gaffrfe 6 Gu!nle lk'liversity IVIOital - lk'liversity of Rio de Jre!ro (Ltll~IO) - Brazil. 

ll>1ect1ve: To ShJw tt-e hlstopett-ological alteretions of l~s in HIV !nfected patients or 
Of'Ol.llS lll .-ld IV according to CD: cr!teria. 
Metrods: '* ..œ a retrospectlve stl.dy of SO blopsy ard 28 necropsy •ter!al. 'le stud!ed only 
'Mi'Cë1 !~s. n-.e sta!n!ng tec:twi!l;JJ!S useCI were: Helllltt"odl!n-eos!n, PAS, Cracott and 

Reticul!n. 
Results: 
;;:-:ëlCPSY MATERIAL 

T of L 
Foll!culat hrs>erplesia 
Tr.-is!tion 
LyoVot>ld dePletlon 
~teriosis 
H!stopla,.,sis 
K.IPO'Si' S UfCOlllB 

1 • s sefCOllll + His l85'1C151s 

Conclusions : 

"6 
18 
5 

• 2 

• 1 

S7.S 
22.> 
5.8 
7.> 
2.> 
>.O 
1.2 

!K) 100.0 

B - AUTCf'SY MATERIAL 

L~ld dePletlon 
Mycobac:ter!os!s 
H1stoplaS1110s!s 
Cr!ptococcos!s 
CytOlll!QllOV lruses 
Kapos! 1 s sarCOlllB 

T 0 T A L 

12 
10 
2 
2 
1 
1 

28 

1&2.9 
JS.7 
7.1 
7.1 
5.6 
5.6 

100.0 

~ rr~t histopetr.Jlogical aspect of grQl.C> III patients is follicular hyperplasie 

2) T1"e lyoVot>ld dePletlon dS foird only ~ Q<Ol.C> IY or AIOS patients. 
J) Tt.berculosis was tt-e eost ~ apportll"listic infection. 
•> Kaposi's SerCOlllB •U tt-e only neoplum we fo.nd _,-.g tt-e •teriel studied. 
>l .. did not flr"d L~. 
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T.B.P.368 RELATIONS INl'RB RBPATITB B , INPllCTIONS RIV1 
l!T STDIOME D"IMMUNODEFICllllCI! ACQUISE 

OulllN• Aptgioc• • M6h6 M .. , Gody M•••, Malan u::•••et de-TM c;-• .. 
•tmthut Panem de C6te-d"lvoire, .. artJ de Comdy, .. •86pit.al Protenant Dlbou, 
"'"'P1cullê de M6deciae A. Carrel , Lyan , Pruœ . 

lllJll:llL: Evaluer le rl11que de porlqe cbrœlque del 111Cecllon1 RBv el RDv cbez 1e1 
poneun d'1111i-RIV1 et 1<11 ret1lkm1 emre R6p1l11e BIRBJ et SIDA en C6te-d'lvolre . 
MtllllldU: 2191 ltruas collec:l61 ea 1987 d- dilr6reau sroupes de popul1tlom(l 126 
1ujet1 11ln1 de la popul1lioll •-lie , 416 -ur• de 11111 • 112 porteun 1am1 
d'111ll-HIV1 .173 malades auelllu de SIDA el 364 maladeo llteinll db6pallte ic16rlPœl 
ml tlê eumlll6t pour ln lllCecllœl RIVl,BJV2. RBv et RDv. 
lùJllllU; Le PC1r111• de l'AsJIB1 ae vorlall pao lilDlflcallvemeat d1111 11 populalloa 
pn6rlle(9,aJ , elle• leo -ur• de -(I0,81) e11e1 poneuro 11111• d'1111l-RIV1 
(13,41). Il 61al1 œpead1111 plu1 tlevt (P<0,001) elle• le• malades attelnll de SIDA 
(34.11) ou d'b6pallte lc:t6rlltlle (401). La prtvaleaœ del 111ll-RIV1 6lall de 2,61 dllll 
la popu.lalloa 1tn6rale, 13.21 c:bez let -un de 11111 et de 2'.51 die• le• malldes 
111e1D11 d'b6patlte. Touieroto , IOS •ulement de œ1dernlen11Ylletll une RB et 1,,6, 
- b6p1llte Non-BCHNB) . Une prtvalenoe 61ev6e cJn morqueun RDv 6lall oboerv6t d1111 
lOUI IH sroupe1 et l'AgllD n'611i1 i..- que d- ln c:u d'btpallte ou de SIDA 1vec une 
INquenc:e plu1 61evêe cbez ln porteurs d'111ll-BIV1 
~Dam cette t1ucle l'lamunocltllclenœ llldulle por l'BIV est problblement 
reopmllble de la lr6quenœ tlevte de l'AsHB• elle• let pallenll poneun d'111ll-RIV1 qui 
lml , por allleun , 1u1an1 de formes d'RNB que dllB . D'1utr'H 6tudet 10Dl 116œa1lre1 
pour 6vll- le• lllteracllom ODll'e BIV1 et H6pa1lte1 Nm-A/Nm-B panlcllli«emeat 
lrtquea1e1 en C6te-d'l'Vllire . 

T.B.P.370 TlllllIC llA'llllJllY IN PEDIATillC AIDS 
li!m!..!!..~11- P.•1-i, V.~10qid, 11.••1111110, E ... 1-
y, • ...... Ycri LNWll"lity, lft'1 lft'1 "'Olil ..... Holpit1l1 LA. rJl. '1:ormll twi1:1l 

Cintll", lft' lft', 11Drth hn ~iWll"lity Holpit1l, ...,.a..t, llY, IPldillric AillS S\udy liroc&p, USA 

lllmiD· A warilty of th,.ic lKiOM hlw blln rwportlCI i11 AIDS. This _.. lllt1illd lftd •Y'lt .. tic 
dllcriptiOll .. ,...., ttw pt"ftÎOUI l"IPOrilo 

l!lll!liD- 11t -iMd llw i.._ of 19 iofllll1 11111 ctill- •illl AIDS qld 2.5 - Io :S.5 _,, Il 
.tgpay. ~ infut NI 1 _..1 tt.,.ic ...-. Oii dWlt l"Olnt ......... 1t 4 -. 

Bailli- 1hl ,,.,_. .u P'ODl)' idllltifild in J' CAllL Th)19ic •i_.t1 ..,. rtardld i11 11. 1lwy rllllld 
,,_ 4-7'5i of 11piC'tld •i_.t fOll' •· Mo wi_.t .. , 1v1illbl1 for 5 ,..,._. tllich ..,. dlltTit.d 11 
8111. •it'r'OICOIJiC fhllhig1 U"I .._ in ttw follc.i,. tlbJ1; 

!itlWOlil Hnllll'I t'Ol"P'IEI• 
Plri- b":ra- Fatty ...._. Rudi...tll"Y C)'ltic Cllcifild Epithllill 1h)m- &illlt 
loblll.. lobular h1filtr1tiC111 lrtmrlt eyt• e.111 

15 17 13 10 14 19 

- Iola! ... - -1..-JI.., -loo 11111 PN,_ dlplotloo of "'-111111111 -11'1 
...._1. _..-. Ali i.._ -.U- 1 -ly pickld opllhlli1I - _.of • ..,1,. 
--*• of 111bldl1 INtl• tpithllioid ml11o a,..,1 Cpol~) 8111 tpittwli1l •ltb.elaltld 1illlt 
cella _.. .- in 6 CUIL Plrilollll• 11111 illtralâl .. 1e:l1ro1ia, ofte Pl"iMmlllr'1 ... ltriki ... 
- llllck •lllCI blood -11 of -111111 dl..tor _.. ,,_, 
~ Thyolc 1-lotioo lo dlil- •ilh AIDS _.. Io lw pl- 1ftr birlh. Tholr 1"

- 1 -1- hlllol .. lc plllll'ft of ..... ocl-iL - llNll ... llY .. nl<I direct HIV .... of 
llolh T mils INi llw opllhll11I 11-1.-. 
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T.B.P.371 DELAYED HEALIRG OP INP'ECTIOOS SYPHILITIC LESioNS IN HIV
INFEC'I'ED ZAHBIAN MEN RECEIVING APPROPRIA.TE PENICILLIN 
TREATllENT. 

Subhash Jt. Hira•, Mwndasilumba, D.*, Macauca, R.•, and Perine, P.L.** 
*Univerai ty Teaching Hoapi tal, Lusaka, Zambia, **Uni fo:rmed Services 
Univeraity of the Health Sciences, Betheada, Maryland, United Statee 

Tventy-tvo men with darkfield-confirmed primary or aecondary genital 
1yphilis were followed at veekly intervals to daterai.ne their reaponae to 
treataent with 2.4 mega unit& of benzathine penicillin IM1 seven had HIV 
infections confi:?med by Western blet. Darkfield axa of leaion exudate was 
done on lesions peraiating for more than 1 week post-therapy. Lesions had 
healed by two weeks in all but two HIV(+) men who had persistence of 
•otile, morphol09ically typical spirochetes in their lesions at 6 weeks 
poet-therapy, which stained brilliantly with fluoreacein conju9ated anti-!. 
pallidum rabbit antibody. Both men denied sexual reexposure and were 9iven 
two additional week.ly injections of 2.4 me9a units of benzathine penicillin 
before they were lost to follovup. The persiatence of !· pallidum in 
qenital lesiona of HIV(+) men may reflect inadequ.ate penicillin dosage, 
reinfection, or possibly, a aelective, HIV mediated imn.une deficiency to !· 
pallidum. 

T.B.P.373 ETUDE DES llANIFESTATIONS DERMATOLOGIQUES DES SEROPOSIPS 
KIVI 8IV2 

NDIAYE B. KBOUP S. GUIRAUD K. KAllE A., DIENG K. T. 

Uni Ter si té de Dakar, Dakar, Sénégal 

OBJECTIF: Discuter les 11&nifestations dermatologiques pouvant conduire au 
diagnostic d'une infection retrovirale et comparer la fd:quence des signes 
cutanés chez les HIV

1 
et HIV2• 

METHODE:Par une étude retropective, nous étalisssons la fréquence des diffé
~ atteintes cutanéo-muco-phanériennes cn~z; les séropositifs. L'étude a 
porté sur la période allant de Janvier 1986 à Décembre 1988. Elle concerne 
les .. 1ades auivis au service de Dermatologie du C.H.U. Le Dantec de Dakar. 
RESULTAT: De 1986 A 1988 1 huit malades séropositifs ont étè observés dans le 
service de Dermatologie. Les manifestations dermatologiques sont les sui
vantes: lapoai, Del'llite séborrhéique, Fiaaenger-Leroy-Reiter, Syphilis III, 
Condylome geant, Tuberculose cutanée. Le faible échantillon ne permet pas 
d'affiraer une correlation significative entre les sérotypea et les lésions 
cutanf:aa .. ia restent A être explorés dermatologiques de HIV

1 
et HIV2 sem

blent identiques. En dehors du carcoae de ltapoai et de la candidose tiuccale 
claaeiqueaent retrouvés dan.a le SIDA, la découverte de dermatoses tels que le 
ayudrou de FISSENGEi-LEiOY-RIITER1 la dermite aéborrhérique profuse et les 
con.dylOMa vf:nériens peuvent aigus.1er le besoin de rechercher le diagnostic. 
Kota clés: Deraatoae - SIDA- HIV 1- HIV2 • 

T.B.P.375 =~~~POSI SARCCllA IN AIDS -

Heise,Walter ,Hostertz,P. ,Ski:Srde,J. ,Nehm,I. ,Grosse,G. ,L"'age,H. 
Au1uste-Viktoria-Hospi tai, Bër Un, West German y 
II. Department of Internal lied ici ne, Department of PatboloBJ 

~: Prequency and distribution of 1astrointestinal (GI) laposi 
S8iCOiB\lS) lesions,clinical sequelae and the Talue of endoscopie forceps 
biopay shall be discussed. 
Methods: In a prospectiTe study,endoscopies of the upper and lover GI tract 
Vëi'ëiiëne in 170 AIDS patients vith GI symptoms.39/170 (231) had skin îS. 
Biopaies vere taken when cutaneous IS vas known or suspicious GI lestons 
vere seen. 
Results: lS of the GI tract vas found in 46/170 symptmatic AIDS patients. 
28739Tfll) patients wi th cutaneous lS presented vi th GI •nifeststion of 
IS.In 6 patients (S vas found endoscopically vithout any cutaneous lesion. 
28/46 (611) had •isible lesions that vere typical for lS.Lesions appeared 
either •cular vith submucosal growth or nodular.Gastrointestinal IS vas 
aeen more often in st~ch and duoden\111 than in small or large bovel, 
multiple IS lestons 110re often than single lesions.Clinical sequelae of 
pro•en GI laposi sarcoma vere not seen.Biopsy vas positiTe only in half 
of the cases. 
Conclusions: Gastrointestinal lS in an important and frequent tumour 
•niÎeatation in AIDS. 711 of all AIDS patients vith GI symptOllS and 
cutaneous (S had GI t1m0ur -ni festation.Clinical sequelae are not comton. 
Becauae of submucoaal lS arowth biopsy is posithe in only 5ol • 
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T .B .P .372 DERMA 1TTIS OF lHE FACE AND YELLOWTOE NAll. CHANGES 
INDICATE PROGRESSION TO AIDSIOl IN PATIENTS wrIH lilV 
INFECTION 

Morfeldt-MBDSQD Linda •; Julandcr, 1. •and Nilsson, B. •• 
0 Karolinsb Insti111tc, Roslagstull Hospital, Stoekbolm. Swedcn, •• Karo!inska lnstitutc, 
Radiumhemmet, SIOCkholm. Swcden. 

~- To verify that seborrlleic-likc dennatitis of the face (OF) and yellow toe nail changes 
(YN) are clirùcal signs of detcrioration in patients with lilV infection. 
~- 77 consecutive patients with lilV infection and POL w= studicd with n:ganl ID the 
pn:scnce/absence of DF and YN BI the point of 30 lllOlllhs aftcr diagnosis. The lime from 30 
months of observation ID AIDS.UI llI ID a T helper œll count < 200 x 10~ was estimatcd for the 
patients with the n:spective sign and comparcd ID the patients without the studicd signs. Life rable 
ana!ysis was applicd ID data. AIDSIOI and T4 cells < 200 w= countcd as events instcad of 
"death" in ordinary !ife table ana!ysis. Diffc:rences in lime ID AIDSIOI and T4 < 200 w= tcstcd 
with log rank test. 
~ Ttme ID AIDSIOI or T4 cel1s < 200 was significandy shartcr for the patients with DF 
(p « 0.001) and for the patients with YN (p < 0.001) comparcd ID the ann:sponding lime for 
patients without BDY of the studicd signs. 
~- Seborrlleic-likc dennatitis of the face and yellow toe nail changes. fn:quently seen in 
patients with lilV infectiœ, are clinical indicators of progn:ssion ID AIDSIOL 

T.B.P.374 CLlllCA1. IUJllFESTATIOIS Il AFRICIJI CHILDIEN 
PHIU.TALLl llfEClED Il MIY atm HED S lE.U:S OC.D œ.M:JtE. • 

lfttelyn, P. 
Lepeu PhfllFP! i 'IWI de Perre, P. ; MltfW'lll, D. li. ; YW'I lioethe., C. , 

.m •• ...,......,.1. f. 

:&9P9r~t of Pecll•trlca .m .... dlplirtmnt of Qphthelmlogy, C8ntre llœplt•lier de 1118ll, 
Progr- 1t•ticn11l de Lutte contre le SIDA, 1l1•li, l!Mnda. 

1&i.15.UD: lo dncrfbe the cl inlcel fHtUl"ft of perlrwtel ly lllY· fnfect8d lwendne chi ldren llUNIYlng ovwr 
S .,..ra of 911•· 
!11b2!11: Sh:tMn ltlY·aeropoaltlve dllldren bom to HIY·infectecl mthen, 8"d S to 12 .,...r• old (9 girl• 
.-.d 7 boys; •en ... 6.S .,..ra) .m dflll"ONd between 1984 .-.d 1917 ln li911li, l!Mnda, were 1tudi8d. •one 
of thne children h8d rec:eived blood tr-fU1ions before the orwet of ltlV·usoclat8d •)"llPtcm. 
!.nY.lll: Tt.es• 16 petlent1 ~tecl n of the tot•l c••n of MIY·lnfect8d children (n- SJ7) dl...-ecl 
Glring the atuity pertocl. 

Tw UJect• •r• -~-ttc. l)"llPtcm abeerwd •r•: 
Chronlc cough (7/16) .-.d dlrcnlc dl•rrhH (1/16). The .,.t c_,,, 1lgna •r•: chrcnic perotlth (11/16), 
pel"9l1tent ,....relh8d l_..adenopethy (PGL 7/16), p.1l.,,..ry tiberculoei1 (4/16), chronlc otlth mdi• 
CZ/16), cl..mblng of the digltl (Z/16), herpes zoeter infection (2/16), chronic urtiurle (1/16) .-.d 
rec11r.,t Hhurn (1/16). 
Perahtent oral truah _. not dl...-ed. L_..old tnter•tltiel ~ltl1 WH dl•9"09eci on r8diologlc•l 
9rcuda ln S/16 pttlenu. Evldrce of periY111culitl• in the 11ye f...-.clA .... noted ln J/6 c ..... 

......,, of the 16 chtldren h8d low •lght·for·•v• .-.d 12/16 hed s)iort st•ture (< 5th percentlle of 
the ICHS atlil"idllrda). ~ly the 2 symptm frn dlfldren hecl norwel welFt .m helFt for age. four of the 
16 Ujects prnentecl whh •lcrocepiely. 

•Cll"le of the dllldren diecl, Md llfe·thr•tenlng Infection or loe1 of devel~tel •llntann 
Glrlng the atUlty•ptrlocl (..art Glretton of follow•l4): 23 ..,ths; renge: 12 to S9 mnths). 
~: 1/ Perlnatelly llIV·lnfected dllldr., aurvlvlng owr S .,...,.. of age often pres.,t with 
.... rate signa .m •'fWPt-, prlnclptlly p.1lmn11ry lrwol~t, dll"Cftlc perotltls .m PGL. <J signa 
cMrecterlslt"ll • profUle l~lc proltferetlon). 

2/ aewre tnfectlCll"le .m neurologlcet lnvol~ •re ~ in thi• •te 9rcqi. 
J/ Short at•ture il • f~t occur-.ce .-.d ...,. be the •jor clinlc•I ..,,ffnt•ticn ln 

theM pttlents. Studln .,.. in pr111r ... to det•rwiN whether thfs 9rc1Mth ret•rdation i• eec:ondery to 
'"hronlc pul..,.ry di• .... or to pltultery deflciency. 

T. B. p .376 !~~g~~A ~~riE:~i~L~l~~~~~~b~ig~TllUL DILATATION 

Vlctorlno Rul; Lucas M.; Neto F. and r.loura M.C •• 
Faculty of Medlclrie of Liâbôn, University Hospital of Santa Maria, Depart
ment of Medicine 2, Av. Prof. Egas Monlz, 1600 Liabon, Portugal. 

There la evidence of autonomie nerve dysfunctlon ln patients with HIV lnfe 
ction and more recently extensive damage of the ente.rie autonomie nerves
was documented ln patienta with HIV assoclated cllarrhea. 
\1e report the eaae of a patient who presented to an intensive care unit 
with massive gastrolnteatlnal dilatation and cllarrhea and cllagnosed as acute 
pseudo obstruction. Subaequent atudles showed that the patient had antlbo 
dies to HIVl on Elisa and Western blot ln three cllfferent samples. lmmu:: 
noloi!lcal atudles showed hlpergama:rlobullnemla (2. 4gr\), CD4 positive IYID 
phocytes = 854/mm3, CDS positive • U75/mm3, T4/T8 ratio = 0.1, with ml 
togen reaponses and skln tests for delsyed hyperaensitlvity to Antlgens -
withln normal. There was a progressive responae to symptomatlc treatment 
of the pseudo obstruction. Detalled gastrolntestlnal Investigations dld not 
show evidence of any aecondary gut Infection or mechanlcal obstruction. 
Epldemiological and lmmunologlcal data favour a recent or an acute Infe
ction. 
ln conclusion, the occurrence of massive gastrolntestlnal dilatation assocl! 
ted with HIVl Infection (probably recent or acute) ln thls patient, raise 
the poaaibillty of thla gutrolnteatlnal pseudo obstruction beln(I" relsted to 
the clsmaglng affecta of the virus on the autonomie enteric nerves pre
vloualy reported by other authors. 
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T.B.P.377 1llE Sl'EC1lUI œ CLlNICAL DISEASE NIN; F1LIPOO CASES 
Ofelia T. tt::nzoo,* V. Basac:a-Sevilla,** C. Rayes.** J. Capellan,* 
C. Mana.loto,** H.C. Saniel.* 

* r.epart:zœnt of Health Resean::h lnstituce for Tropical !ielicine, Rülippines 
**8.Jreau of Researdl and LaboratC"T"ies, Riilippines, aM US Namru-2, Riilippi.nes 

Cl>jec:tiw. To detemine the spectnma of clinic:al disease in Filipiro AIDS cases. 
Methods. The records of cases of AIDS amng Filipiro patients reported to the Depernœnt of 
Health AIDS Poegistry and referred to one of the authors were enalyud to determine the spectnma 
of seccn:lary coniiticas seen. 
F.e.sults. 11/13 cases of AIDS in Filipi.ros were available for review. There were 9 œles and 2 
femeles betveen 2A to 70 years old. HIV infection was acquired in anocher c:cuttry in J0(90t). 
Risk factors i.ncluded hcaœexual/bisexual prac:tices in 6(45%), contact vith prostitutes in am
ther co.mtry in 2( 18%), blood transfusion received in aoother ctultry in 2( 18%), and a spouse of 
a foreign naticnal llho died of lyq:baœ 1(9%). M.iltiple infec:tioos were seen in all during the 
illness. These included PCP (S coofimed, 3 presi...,c.iw); candidi.asis(6}; H. tuberculosis(S); 
herpesvirus infections(J); 2 each of M. avil.m""intrac:ellulare, crypeosporidiosis, and CMVi and 1 
each of cryptoco:::cal œningitis, T. tridliura infestation, rariœl.aria erythroc:ytic parasitiem, 
M. contagiOSllll., hairy la*oplakia, Kap:>si s sarcaœ, ard a pr~iw lyqtlaœ. Recurt"ent bac
terial infectioos were also observed: urinary tract infection())• Sablolell.a bacteremia(2), sk.in 
(1), and sirus( 1). HIV daœntia,... diagnosed in 2. 9/11(81%) ha.. died. 
r.a.::lusion. HIV infection is of reœnt introdu:tion in Asia and the clinical picture of AIDS 
amng Asian patients is just aœrging. h variety of infectirus ccn:litims seen in the early 
cases of AIDS in this dew:loping camtry is a forerurmer of the diagnostic and therapeutic dif
ficulties Vi.idl vill arise as the ruiher of cases inc:rease in the setting of limited ecoronic 
reswrces. 'Diere is al.so a need to m:nitor the infl.uerK:e of HIV on emlmic disease patte ms in 
this regiœ. 

T.B.P.379 PNEUMOCYSTIS CARINII PNEUMONIA (PCP) PRESENTING AS CYSTIC 
APICAL WNG LESIONS WllILE ON AEROSOLIZED PENTAHIDINE PROPHY
LAXIS. 

SIEGEL, BARY; Flynn, N.; Martin, W.; Soehn, H.; and Pomerantz, S. 
University of California Davis Hedical Center, Sacramento, Californie USA. 

We have been "prophylaxing" patients at high risk for PCP for almost 2 years 
with 300 mg of pentamidine aerosolized via a Respirgard-II nebulizer q 2 
weeks. Thus far we have had only two documented cases of PCP. CASE 1 was a 
28 year old male who vas diagnosed vith AIDS secondary to wasting in 3/88. 
He was in a zidovudine study and pentamidine prophylaxis could not be started 
until 5-23-88. CXR on 9-6-88 revealed multipl~ thin cavitary lesions in bath 
lung fields predominantly in the upper lobes, bronchoscopy with BAL was nega
tive for any pathogen. The patient did well clinically until 11/88 when he 
developed mild dyspnea. He refused workup until 12-5-88. CXR revealed 
multiple upper and left lower lobe cystic lesions with a partial left pnelDD.o
thorax. Bronchoscopy revealed PCP. CASE 2 is a 30 year old male who was 
clinically diagnosed with PCP in 3/87. He was initially 11prophylaxed11 with 
low dose 'JMP/SMX. which was stopped due to rash. He was started on aeroso
lized pentamidine and zidovudine in 7 /87. He developed paraesophageal sinus 
tract and during the workup of this, apical cystic lesions and a small pneu
mothorax were found on CXR in 1/89. B.ronchoscopy with BAL revealed PCP. 
These cases suggest that 300 mg of aerosolized pentamidine q 2 weeks may not 
completely prevent the recurrence of PCP, disease m.ay occur pref erentially 
in the apices of the lungs and it may appear as cystic lesions on CXR. 

T.B.P.381 REGRESSION OF KAPOSI SARCOMA AND IMPROVEMENT OF PER
FORMANCE STATUS BY A COMBINED INTERFERON B AND ZIDOVU
DI NE THERAPY 1 N A IDS PA TI ENTS 
Brock•eyer, tf.H., Mertina. L., Mal•Ba , R •• Blniek, R., 
Goos, M., University E••en 

Eight HIV infected patient• with kapo•i ••rco•a (JtS) (•tadlu111 VR6),were 
treated wi th hu•an fibl"obla•t interfpron n an" z.idovutline for • period 
of four •onth•. ICS were hiatologically Terified. and locallaed at the 
haret palate, gum, at the plantar aide of the feet, abdo•en, and on the 
ar••· In the laat two •ontha befor~ theral)y al l patienta had lost 4-10 
kg of· body weight 1 CD4 cel h were 110/fl. 

6 INF-B therapy was atarted by atl111ini11tering 10 U/15kg b. w. i. v. daily 
for two perioda of 14 d e•ch, with an int•rruptinn gr 14 d. Arter the 
aecond course we ad•lini•t•red a conatant doae of 10 U/15kgb. "'· every 
third day. Only •lni•al aide errecta vere obaerved. Zidovudine(4z200 
ag) had been given dally three 11ontha before and during treatment vith 
I~F-8. 

Al l patienta ahowed • aignl ficant and peralatant regreaaion or the nu ... 
ber and dia•eter of U. after the rirst treatment perlod. The KS lealone 
ln the aouth and at the plantar aide or the feet diaappeared, the other 
lealona beca•e a111aller and changed their colnur rro• dark to bright .red, 
ah1ilar to the initial atagee of KS lesiona. There was a weight gain in 
sil patients anr1 a 11111all incre1111.se in helper ceJ la to 111 lftean value nf 
150/~1 i thl! Karnovaki ir.de:r. chan11l'!c! fro• 20 .. l:t.(1" to FI~. 
Our finding11 vith lNf .. n thcrap)' eho~ clearly the erfectiveneaa of INF 
therapy • lndeed the nuabel'.' and dia•eter or the KS leaiona waa definite-
ly. reducftd and the perfo•ance atatua htproved. · · 
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T.B.P.378 IITIAUTUllE HIV EIPOSEO CHILDIU - IUULTS Of A 
fOUl-YUR PROSPECTICE IMVESTIUTIOM 
UQSCH-MIHU Jiu•, IOCH, s.•, VOClS,11. 1 , SCMIFU, A. 1 , tlAIUllEML, 1.-0. 

••, llilLIE,ll. 1
•• et 11. - "\hi\lrlitlt*1tn1Jall IUlol1 Vlrctw, llnllft11rdklfrun.tllnll, St.art 0..lattll'tut; 

.. lnltibi: ta- lllnilcht ml Eniwilnellt Virolorit, Fnie Lhbenitlt Berlin; 111lnltlbt tir' lü:rœioloe111 Frtlt lftl..Uta 
lrll11;lrlln.f*"1-llcol-. 

bJJs.l.ll.t. To ruort 1nd dtscuu ruulh to untr1l 11uutlon• llkt tht tr1n11i11lon frHut11c1 1 

tllt difticultlu 111 t1rh' lftd rtlhblt dtfinltion of KIV·inhctlon, U1t dur1tlon of llttncr ,.. 
rhd, tl'le Drtvlltnce of anDto11tic MlV·lnftctlon 111d t1rl1 altn• of 111Dto11tlc KlV-lnt1ctlo11 
lloond the CDC•chultiution crlterh. 
11.lJlW. In ltrlin, the lon1ttudin1l 0UtrV1tion of lntr1Uttrln1 MIV tJDOHd clllldren •H lltfuft 
in roru1rr 1 1915. The chtldrtn •trt 1111lntd in 1ccord1nct •lth 1 dtftntd cliftlc1l, i11unolotl· 
ul, lftd vlrolollic•l Dr01r11 1t 11u1rterl1 tnterv1ls. 
IUiLU.l-UD to no•, 47 chlldren of MIV lnhcttd 10thtra could be ollurvtd trOI blrth. 2 of tlltH 
cllJldrtn (not HIV ueociltld) hlYt ditd. Of tht 47 lhint childrtn, U 1r1 oldtr tll111 l5 
untha. 16 of thtU chlldrtn 1ppe1r to be HIV lnftcted. Dt tht U cl'llldrtn rounttr th1n U 
Hntll• ont IDDHr to bt lnftcttd, U childrtn ire chulfhd lnto chu P-D. The tr11111lulo11 
ntt ueu to bt 50 '· Of tht 17 tnftcttd cl'llldrtn 4 h1vt b1co1t 1npto11tlc 1 111 chlldrtn 
withln tht firat u1r of lift. U chlldrtn ire cllntc1lh 1nd l11unolo1lulh unrt11rk1blt. Tl'lt 
1ldut inftcted child h .S r11ra old. Tht Drtv1ltnce of 171pto11tlc MIV infection 111thin tll1 4· 
r11r 0UtrV1tlon Hrlod h thua 24 '· 
~· Th• tr1n11h1io11 r1h 1nd prn1ltnc1 rite of 111pto11tic HIV·lnhctlon 1rt 1illllr 
tllt ruulU of othtr prt1pectht atudtu. ftortovtr 1 1t 1'111 t11r1 ltttn conflrHd th1t lntr1utlrin1 
tlIY inflcted Chtldrtn do 11ot 111ctu1rllr btco1t 111 ln tht firat r11r of lift, ttut thlt th•r c111 
rt11ln 111Dto1hu for r11r1. Tht con11ciu1ncu ruultlnt frOI thh • uttchlh ln ttlt &0chl 
1rH t.1. klnd1r11rd1n • will be dhcuaud. 
1-"' !UR lr.lttl 1!1111, Tlttl 111111) 811 llllS , ... :H.Jmoll/211 

T.B.P.380 OCCURl!llCB OF KAPOSI SARCOllA I KS) IN PATll!NTS TRI!ATBD lllTH 
ZIDOVllDIJIE ( AZT) • 
Anne Mathieu-Boué, F. Boué, P. Halfon, J.F. Delfraiae7. 
CISill, Parie Sud, France. 

Among the 135 HIV positive patients treated vith AZT in our center, 
5 had KS et the initiation or treatment and or the 131 remaining patients, 
4 deve loped KS during therapy : 
Patiente {pts) : median age vas 41 ( 36-53}, 2 vere homosexuels, 2 had hetero
sexual exposure. All had opportunistic infections and no KS vhen AZT was 
started. All had low CD4+ celle count : 50/mml ( 15-95), p24 Ag vas > 100 
pg/ml in 2 pts. KS appeared 4,5 months (1-12) after AZT vas started. Three 
pts had several cutaneous tumors and one a visceral ( lung) KS. Diagnoeis 
of KS was histologically confirmed in all caees. AZT therapy was maintained 
in all patients. KS voreened in 3 pts ( new cutaneous or visceral lesions, 
progression of visceral lesions) and KS vas etable in 1 pt. Only l pt ( lung 
KS) received speciric therapy with c( IFN (18 x 106 U/day), no clinical res
ponse was observed. Up to January 1989, 3 pts had had nev 0.1. (1 died} and 
1 hae a stable disease. 

Conclusion : these 4 cases raise eome doubts about the opportunity : 1) to 
treat KS vith AZT 2) to maintain AZT, in the absence of other indication, 
vhen KS appeared. 

T.B.P.382 ENCEPHALITE AIGUE SPONTANEMENT REGRESSIVE 

REVELATRICE D'UNE INFECTION A HIV-2 . ... .... . 
Ragez Jean .. Phllippe , Ranger S. , Buffet-Janvresse c. , Morcamp o. , - -Denis F. , Leroy J. 

•service de Médecine Interne, CHG Elbeuf, 76.500 France. Laboratoire de 

Bactériologie-Virologie, CHU Limoges, France. .... Laboratoire de Virologie, CHU 

Rouen, France ..... Service de Réanimation Médicale, CHU Rouen, France. 

Les atteintes aiguês du SNC liées à une infection à HIV-2 sont rares. Deux 
encéphalites subaigu~ ont été décrites, dont l'une de cause inconnue (Clavel, 
N.Engl.J.Med.,1987,~1180-U et Bertherat, 4th lnt.Conf.AIDS,1988). 
Cas chniaue : Un Sénegalals de 4.5 ans, vivant en France, est hospitallsé en octobre 
19&7 pour etat de maJ convulsif. Au réveil il présente une agitation psychomotrice 
intense avec hallucinations nécessitant la prolongation de la ventllatlon assistée par 
trachéotomie durant un mols et demi. 

3 Biologie : Le LCR initial montre 290 leucocytes/mm , une protéinorachie à 2,25 g/I. 
Tous les examens bactériologiques, parasitologiques et virologiques sont négatifs à 
l'exception d'une sérologie HIV-2 (réactivité gpl40, gp105, p68, p26 par westem
blot). Une synthèse lntrathécale d'anticorps est dérnontree. Le nombre de lymphocytes 
T4 ~t de 110/ul. Le rapport T4/T,_ est de 0,19 et reste toujours bas huit mois plus 
tal'Cl alors que le malade a complc!!"tement récupéré et repris son travail sans avoir 
reçu de thérapeutique anti-HIV. 
Conclusion : Il s'agit donc d'une encéphalite alguê à HIV-2 spontanément régressive. 
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Zalp!!'!tti lllaroo- ïFemrzzi D. -;S::tùa:trt I. -

-serv1z1.o P81chiatrioo di D1aguli e o.ra 'tti&KL 1°11 e Cll!l'rtro di lled1ciœ Carpcrt:anentale (Reapcn
llObile Prof.G.F. Cloldou111); .._ Infett:lvi Ad.il.ti (Roep;ralbile Prof.F. GUnel.l.i); o.i-
le Cîl ~ Ni3Jm'da,lli.1'n>,ITALY. 

~ Pllai ..... .na... - - ..,., !riYalEme - tro.J>les ~.i:anni les ...... 
je1B infa:t2 do l 'l!!V à dlff....m: stale,<JJi œcl.lle 8'1tre le D et le !'(X solm 1'<!1ule. ltls &-

""" ""'1u Wrifier ai œtte cbn!e Cl'I pout la ~ -- pannl .... !Btisrts. 

-· ltls ......, iris en oaB1dlratiCl'l la pqlllati.cri - ~ tœpitallaés en nalad1ee ilr
fectitl.B!IB à l '~tal. de Nia.mdB à Cii.Be de l 'KIV. °'PJ1B deux S'B,parmi 01!1B prti.srt:B,m a c:::bm-

vé la !riYalEme et les prlJdpa.ot IEJllCIB .........tiq.&1 et clinL:pe - œ.oc <JJi --~
té - 1Jutù1B JlB.Yà>i<µ!I!. 
-.J.IBtB. Los 1Btisrts tœpitallaés JX1r SIDo\ en 19 no1s cnt êté 125,<hrl: lŒ (ffi,6 ")dl.os et 

ï8"'ëi.4,'4i)fsœl.lee;l''-' llDY'll a étÉ 28,2 a. Pann:L lm ftlctare de riaq.Je,l'util1aaticn œe Œo-
9.ll!S a~ le 76,2 %,l'h:Jrx::aeml1.1té le ll %,les tnnlf\Bial5 le 8,4 % et lee ~ 
~le 4,2 li\. La jrivaJaice - tro.J>les(t.) lll)'dûq.&1 a êté dl '37,6 "(47/l25)<hrl: les 

t.-t&Jx czviniq.&I htaient le 42,6 S(a:>/47),les t. do l'tuar le 14,9 "(7/47),les t.do l•a:teP

tatlal le 12,8 "(6/47),les t.do la poncrnù.ité le 8,5 "(4/47),les t. d'llrlXiebi le 8,5 :i\(4/47), 

les aclti.2lqirinie le 4,2 "(2/47) et enfin les t.~ 1E clma&I aill.elnl le 8,5 "(4/47). 

~-.. <11u1e 11111t>1e o:rd'1nll!r les tz-..x d'aitres ..na..i,at par la iriYala1œ 
- tro.J>les JlB.Yà>i<µ!l!,ODit JX1r le~ cle8 t. lll!l1taJx ~-
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Cryptococcus Infection 

W.B.P.1 FUJCORAZOLE '1'HERAPY OF PATIDl'l'S WITH A.IDS AND CRYPrOCOCCAL 
KENINCITIS AND PA.Il.BD COHYZHTIOllAL AMTIPUR'QL "l'HDAPY. 

Bnbln RQbtrt•; llobinaon PAH; Knir•ch ll**; J09eph JA**, 
•xaaaachusette General Hoapita.l, Boaton, Ka, USA, ••Ptizer Central 

aeaaarch (PCR), Croton, et, USA. 
~. Th• atudy evaluatea tluconazole {tlu) therapy in patienta 
(pt.) Who talled or could not tolerate conventional antitungal therapy 
(conv rx) because of it• to:rdcity or aerious contraindicationa. 
~- pta vere enrolled if they ••t both ot the atringent entry 
criteria: 1) lite-threatenlng tungal infection; And 2) tailure ot conv 
n: to eradicate the infection, or aerious antifun9al-related toxicity, or 
contraindication to its uae. Requeata for enrou .. nt vere revieved by a 
PCR •ub•peciali•t phyaician. Pta ver• treated vith nu :zoo 1t9/day, and 
cou.ld be increa••d to 400 1t9/day, it they did not initially r••pond 
Ntiafactorily. Evaluation• of clinieal ett icacy, ayeoloqy, and drug 
Nf•ty ver• reeorded. lie update our experiene• vith eryptococeal 
..ninqitis (eryp ••n) in A.IDS pts in this •tudy. 
Bulll.t.I.. 158 of 231 pt• enrolled in th• •tudy bad A.IDS, and 14 5 had cryp 
infection. 67 pt• bed active cryp -n (po•itive CSF culture at entry}. 
72' had received 2:. 1 qm ot uphoteriein 8, previou•ly: 57t had reeeived 
:Z qaa. 62t of 59 evaluated pt• bad a ••ti•factory elinical response and 
66. 7' of 38 •ycol09ically evaluated pt• beeaae CSF culture-nagative. 35 
pb bad inactive infection (neqative CSF culture at entry) and have been 
folloved for a -an of 81.9 day•, vith only tvo relap•es. Of tho•e vith 
no csr culture taken at entry (37 evaluabl• pt•), 70t bad a clinically 
Ntiafaetory courae, and 7/8 bave bad neqative follov-up CSF culturaa. 
Qmçlp•iQM. Plu i• effective therapy and aaintenance of A.IDS pt. vith 
eryp •n vbo bave failed or cannot tolerate eonv rx. 

W.B.P.3 PULMONARY INVOLVEMENT IN CRYPTOCOCCOSIS IN 
PATIENTS WITll AIDS. 
Cameron Miriam Bartlctt, J., Waskin, H., Gallis, H. Duke University, 
Durham, Nonb Carolina, U.S.A 

Objective. To study the pulmonary manifestations of cryptcx:occosis in patients with AIDS. 
Mcthods. A rctrospcctivc rcvicw was pcrfonned of patients with both HIV and cryptoc.occal 
infection. Twenty-cight patients were ideotified who met this criteria from 1983 to 1989. 
Nine patients had dcfinite cvidcnce of pulmonary Ç. neoformans infection and 3 had 
presumptivc invotvcmcnt. EJeven of the 12 patients were male. Age range was 30-48 (mean 
35). Risk [actors [or HIV in[cction included homosexuality (8), IV drug abuse (3) and both 
(1). Cryptcx:occosis was the initial AIDS defining opportunistic infection in 6. 
~- Scrum cryptococcal Ag titers werc 1/16-1/524288 (median 1/8192) whilc CSF Ag titcrs 
were 1164-1/2048 (median 1/1024). Seven patients with and 1 without pulmonary involvement 
died as a result of cryptcx:occosis. Cultures cxpressed as total Ç. neofonnans positive/total 
cultures, cbcst radiograpbs (CXR) and initial p02 (mmHg) arc cxprcssed as folio"": 
f!!!m2n!n'. IDQQQ CSF J!Q2 CXR 
515 broncbial alveolar lavage 7/9 11/11 range 28-123 li intcrstitialdisease 
2/4 sputum mcan 82 1 pleural effusion 
112 pleural Duid median 75 1 adcnopathy only 
212 Jung (autopsy) 
~. Pulmooary invo1vement with cryptococcosis in AIDS patients is probably more 
common than prev:iously rcalii.ed. The CXR most oftcn showed intcntitial diseasc which can 
be confused with othcr opportunistic infections such as PCP. Pulmonary involvemcnt with 
cryptococcosis may be associated with a bighcr mortality than cryptococcal mcningitis alone. 

W.B.P.5 lNl'NAVIHUi llW œAL FUXXH\ZClŒ (FCZ) FOR 'l'llE TREim!ENr OF 
ACt1Œ CIM'l'CXXXD\I. M!NillGlTIS 
Veeraf Saniana,Davidscn,H. ,MJ.llen,H. ,Boyle,O., Raviglicne,H., 

COrtes,H. ,cabrini Medical <:enter ,New Yarlc City, NY 1.SA 

ŒlJPl::'l'IVE: Tc assess the safety and effi.cacy of l.V. and oral FCZ in the 
ther_. of acute cr;ptooooœl meningi.tis (FOI) • 
_!Elll:Œ __ : Sinoe 9/88, 7 <XlrlS«llltively di.agmsed pts. vith FOI were treated vith 
FCZ IV (400 mg loadinq dœe then 20 mg/d) for 2 weeks, then orally (200 mg/d) 
then!after. 
Rl!SULTS: 6/7 pts. ~. en. pt. had seizures & mentally declined (day 2), 
Wiiiïiirtcbed to ocnventialal tx, and expired. Ail 6 pts. who received > 4 aays 
of FCZ ~ cl.ini.c:ally and were discharged 18-24 days after starting 
--· 5/6 ccntinue to be mhllatory and vithcut evidenoe of clinical rela
pse Ill: l!rl8 weeks. Hcwever, the ncst œœnt CSF cultures are positive for C. 
.-ofamtms in 4/6 pts. after 6-l3 weeks(median lO weeks) incll>ilng aie pt. 
- CSF becalle negative over a 6 week period (3 specimens) , then reverted 
to positive. 'lhls pt. desp:l.te escalatin3 FCZ to 400 mg/d subse;!uently deve
lcped a clinical œlapse (week 20) • No clear relati.al betwaen clinical :re
llllissial and ccypt:oooccaJ. antigen titers was evident. 
CIIC!.ŒIŒS: FCZ at 200 mg/d appears to be higlùy effective in induciJJ; an 
~ :œm:i.ss:ial (87') in previalsly untœated cases of FOI. No ad
~ effects were noted that oculd be ·attriblted to the drug either during 
the l.V. or the oral (base. At 200 mg/d, hcwever, mic:robiological cure was 
achieved in only 3/7 cases vithin a meclian fou,,.....,,p of lO weeks and aie of 
these 3 had l:ath a mic:robioloqi.c and clinical œlapse. llecruitment of pts. 
ccntinues and l.cn;ier tezm fou,,.....,,p will be pœsented. 
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l'l'RACXlU\ZOLE IN 'lHE TIŒA'IMENI' OF œ=, MENIN:OITIS 
IN PATIENI'S WITH AIDS. 

PROONOSTIC FACTORS OP' CRYPTOCOCCAL MENINGITIS 
IN A.IDS PATIENTS 
~yembe-Ldambayi M.D.•, P. De••tu 
•Dept. of lnternal Medicine, •• t..boratory of 1tyeol09Y, 
Cliniques Oniversitairea de Unaha•a, ze.ire. 

!!!_. lnveatigate vhich parameters could be indicative of a good or bad 
proqnoais for cr~ococcal •nin9itis in A.IDS patienta 
Method.s. 34 HIV patients (21 males and 13 t .... le•l with eryptococcal 
;;;;;r;;grtia confirmed by aicroacopy, antigen deterain.ation and Sabouraud. 
culture vere followed up at the Univer•ity Hoapital, lin•ha.sa, betveen 
December 1, 1987 and October 31, 1988. Patients vere divided into 2 groupa, 
thoee diaqnoaed vithin a delay of lS daya of their clinical eymptoms and 
another group after 15 days or more. Survival rate after diaqnoaia vas 
analysed with respect to time to diaqnosis and to the myeological and 
aerological paraaeters in blood and CSF. 
Results. Mean reaulta are 9iven in the table below. 
Delay !!. ~ !!!.'!:! ~ + ~ + llicroscopy Survival 
<!!!!!> anti9en anti9en ~ ~ No./field (!!!.\:!) 

(PF • 100 z) 
< 15 10 l/S4D 1/5250 10110 4/lo 5.e 75.e 
> 15 24 l/JSS2 1/26272 24/24 12/19 JO 36 
Conclusion. Ti• elapaed between appearance of ay-.ptoae and confir.ation of 
diaqnoaia appeara to be the best proqno•tic factor. The longer the period. 
before diaqnoeis ia confirmed, the more aycol09ical paraaeter• baccme 
abnormal and the •horter the aur+vival tiae. Conaequently 1 ayateaatie 
screening for eryptococcoaia in HIV patienta seems 109ical. 

W.B.P.6 SERUM CRYPTOCOCCAL ANTIGEN SCREENING IN TilE EARLY DIAGNOSIS 
OF CRYPTOCOCCAL INFECTION IN PATIENTS WITil HIV INFECTION 

Kasci, Joseph; Pierone,G.; end Nicholas,P. 
Mount Sinai Services, Elmhurst Hospital Center, Elmhurst, N.Y., U.S.A. 

Objective. To detennine if seru.m cryptococcal antigen 1B of value as a 
screening test for cryptococcal infection in patients with hum.an immuno
deficiency virus (HIV) infection. 
Hethods. Serum cryptococcal antigen tests vere perfonned on 88 HIV infected 
patients who were felt to be at risk for cryptococcal infection on the basis 
of T cell subset analysis or prior opportunistic infection. The latex 
aglutination method vas used. 
Results. lt/88 patients had a positive test (Lt.5%). The positive inverse 
titers ranged from 16 to 2560 (avg 916). 3 of these patients vere 
asymptomatic (one with a lung nodule which resolved on amphotericin B therapy, 
2 vith culture-positive cryptococcal meningitis). The four th patient had 
complainte of fever, cough, and night sweats end vas shown to have 
cryptococcal meningitis despite the absence of specific symptoms. 
Cryptococcal antigen titers fell significantly and all cultures became 
negative during therapy with amphotericin B. 
Conclusion. Screening HIV infected patients vith significant immunodepression 
vith cryptococcal antigen detenninations appesrs to be effective in the early 
diagnosis of cryptococcal infection. 
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W.B.P.7 RESPONSE OP CRYPTOCOCCAL MENINGITIS TO ANTI-FUNGAL 
THERAPY IN PATIENTS WITH AIDS 
Nehon. Kenrad E., Tbaker, G.K .• Merz, w .• and Bartlett J.G. 
John Hopkins Medlcal lnat1tut1ona (JIDII), Baltl•ore, ND, 

Ob1ect1ve. To deacr !be the natural bhtory and reaponae to antifun1al 
therapy of cryptococcal •enin11t1e in AIDS patienta. 
Methoda. Medical recorda were revlewed and tollow-up 1nforaat1on obtained 
for all patiente wi th d1aaea1nated cryptococcal 1ntect1one at JIDII between 
Jan l. 1985 and Jlay 1:5, 1988. Patienta were characterlzed by their 
underlylnc dlaeaae, pre1entln1 epptoaa, hlatory ot other opportuniatic 
1ntect1on and laboratory work-up. Therapeutic reaponaea, coapl1cat1ona, and 
aurvival were analyzed. 
Reaulta. •& pta. bad cryptococcal •enin1rith; 39 bad AIDS and 9 had other 
diapoaea. Patienta with AIDS were treated initially witb uphotericin-B 
(AllPHO-B) alone (20 pta.) or AllPBO-B plu• S-tluorocytoalne (5PC, 18 pta.). 
Maintenance therapy with AJIPHO-B 1-3 •111/k1/wk. na uaually l'iven by 
Hiclœa.n. Survival curvea aucceated i•proved aurvival witb initial AMPHO-B 
+ GPC tberapy (•edian • 2•0 daya) tban with AMPHO-B alone (aedian • 8S 
daya, Wilcoxan teat p • .07). Pretreat•ent CBC valuea were not 1i1Dif1-
cantiy ditterent in the t•o treataent croupe, •ucl'eatin1 the croups were 
a1•1lar at baaeUne. 
Concluaiona. Our retroapective data aucceat tbat 5PC •Y i•prove aurvival 
in AIDS patienta wi th cryptococcal •enin1i tia when added to AJIPHO-B treat
•ent, aa bas been reported in patienta witbout AIDS. A controlled atudy ot 
tbh rel'i•en 1a indicated. 

W B P 9 FWCllUl7.0IE (FID) mEA'IMENl' OF PERSISiml' tlRINARY 
• • • œ:YPl"OClJCXX6I (RJC) AFŒR CRYPl'OCXXX:AL ~ (O!) • 

Bozzett;e. &mal A Larsen, RA; Oliu J; Leal ME; large K; 
ard McOrt:dlan JA, llC 5an Diego, U scuthem cal, llC Irvine an! 'lhe 
califarnia Olllabarative TreatJœnt Graip. U.S.A. 

Clrlect:ive: 'l'o st:udy the respaise of RJC to FID. RJC ocairs in up to 30% 
of AIŒ patients sucoessfully treated for œ, is usually localized in the 
prostate, "R""'J:'S to resist further aq:tiotericin B (AB) therBpy, an! is 
pràlobl.y llSSOciated with relapse Of OI, 
~ 1hirteen patients wbo oaipl.eted stardanl therBpy for OI (median 
aq:hJ B dose: 1624 mg; median !;-FC duratia>: 7 wlœ) were treated with FID 
at 100 to 400 lllJ/day. Response was defined as SURJI1!SSia1 of post
prœtatic massage (PHI) ccyptoccocuria an! extra-urinary tract disease as 
detemined by DDnthly PR! urine an! bloocl wltures ard by serum antigen 
titem. CSF eiœminatia>s were perfonœd as clinically in:licated. 
~ six of 13 (46') patients had their PR! urine sterilized 
begimirq at 1 to 16 (mean 7) - of treatJœnt. Severi (54%) had 
persistent PR! ccyptoccocuri.a <Her 4 to 51 (mean 22) weeks of treatJœnt. 
'!\Io (~ cverall) of these 7 developed xacurrent menin;itis at 6 an! 22 
weeks. Serum antigen rœe ~ •-fol.d in these 2 ard in 3 other patients. 
'lhe pràoability of respaise vas .15 at 2 wlœ, .32 at 6 wlœ, an! .59 at 14 
w1œ ard thm:eafter. No patient developed crypt:ooocœmia or FID ta>dcity. 
Q:o;;lusiqi: TreatJœnt of RJC with FID is well tolerated, SURJr1!SSeS 
funguri.a in aba.tt 1/2 of patients, ard may reduoe extra-urinary relapses. 
OI noirs in saœ patients "'1œe funguri.a is nat SURJI'E!SSEld. Cm> cannat 
be eval.uated since ail sucœssfully --patients have oont:in.a:l FIJJ. 

W.B.P.11 PERSISTENT Cryptococcus neoformans PROSTATIC IN
FECTION AFTER SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT OF MENINGITIS. 
Robert Larsen, S Bozzette, JA McCutchan, J Chiu, M 

Leal, D Richman. California Collaborative Treatment Group, USA. 

Objective: Tc assess the frequency of persistent c. neoformans 
infection in patients with AIDS after receiving apparently 
adequate treatment for meningitis. 
Methods: All patients had AIDS and f..:. neofonnans meningitis. 
Therapy consisted of either 2.0 grams of amphotericin B alone, 
or an adjusted minimum amphotericin B dose if combined with 
flucytosine. Two successive culture negative CSF samples were 
needed te meet criteri~ for adequate treatment of meningitis. 
Results: Urine cultures obtained at the end of treatment grew 
f..:. neoformans in 9 of 41 (22\) patients. All were asymptomatic. 
Fungi were visualized in expressed prostatic secretions in 3 of 
9 and grown only f rom post-prostatic message urine in 4 of 9 
patients. Three patients received additional amphotericin B; 
all had persistent funguria without systemic relapse. Of 6 
patients on fluconazole; 4 became urine culture negative and 2 
had systemic relapse during therapy. One patient refused 
treatment and developed cryptococcemia at 5 weeks. 
Conclusion: The persistence of urinary infection with c. 
neoformans in spite of adequate therapy for meningitis Suggests 
that the urinary tract (probably the prostate) is a sequestered 
reservoir of infection. Patients with AIDS and persistent 
urinary cryptococcosis maybe more likely te relapse. 
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W.B.P.8 SPECTRIJM OF CRYPTOCOCCUS NEOFORMANS INFECTION IN 68 HIV 
INFECTED PATIENTS 
Clark,Rebecca* ;Greer ,D. *;Atkinaon, W. **;Valainis ,G. *;Hyslop, N. *· 

*Tulane/LSU ACTU,**Tulane School of Public Health and Tropical Medicine, 
New Orleans, LA, USA 

Objective. To review the apectrum of clinical features and results of therapy 
of Cryptococcue neoformana (Cn) infections in HIV infected (HIV+) patients. 
Hethod. Hospital records and X-raye of all HIV+ patienta found to be 
infected with Cn by either microbiological or histopathologic evidence were 
revieved retrospectively. All patients vere aeen at Charity Hospital of New 
Orleans, Veterans Administration Medical Center, or Tulane Hedical Center 
betveen January 1,1985 and December 1, 1988 (47 months). 
Results. Sixty-eight HIV+ patients were identified. Ninety-eight percent 
were males and 68% vere homosexual/bisexual. Mean age vas 32. 7 (± 7) yeara. 
In 75% (51/68) Cn vas the initial opportunietic procese and 13% (9/68) had 
pulmonary involvement only. Extrapulmonary cryptococcoeie vas found in over 
12% of the total number of AIDS cases diagnosed. Patients with positive CSF 
cultures typically presented vith headache (68%) and fever (66%). Cn vas 
isolated from CSF in 51/63, blood 27/40, bone marrov 3/10, and urine 4/7. 
Common initial therapeutic ·reJlimens vere amphotericin B (AmB) alone (36%) 
or AmB plus flucytosine (54%). Sixteen (24%) patients died vithin the first 
14 days. AlthouJlh overall median survival vas 5 ~ 1) months, 12 patients 
(11 CNS) survived at least 12 months, Patients preaenting with an abnormal 
head CT or altered mental statue had a ahortened median survival. 
Conclusions. In Nev Orleans Cn ie a frequent pathogen in HIV+ patients. 
Hortality remains high vith current treatment. 

W.B.P.10 

Stevens, DA. 

THERAPY (RX) OF CRYPTOCOCCAL KENINGITIS (Cl) AND 
CRYPTOC:OC:COSIS (C) IN AIDS WITH ORAL ITRACOllAZOLE (IZ). 
Denning, David W; Tucker, RH.; Hamilton, JR; Hanson, LH; 

Santa Clara Valley Med. Ctr., Stanford Univ., Institute Medical Research, 
San Jose and Sta.nford, CA. U.S.A. 

Objective. Despite poor CSF penetration, IZ is efficacious in CM models; ve 
studied i ts ef ficacy in man as sole therapy. 
Methods. We atudied clinical, culture, serological responses to IZ (400mg/d) 
in 24 patients {pts) vith Al.OS: 18 vith CM, 13 with cryptococcemia (CB), S 
vith cryptococcuria (UC) and 3 vith pulmonary disease (PC}; 16 pts had multi
ple sites of disease. Four pts had failed and 3 had relapsed after previous 
therapy; 17 pts souqht oral Rx. 
Results. CB vas abolished in 10 of 10 (100\) evaluable pts; 2 non-compliant 
pts relapsed. Ten of 14 (71\) evaluable 04 pts had a canplete response (clin
ical re&olution vith neqative CSF cultures), -3 of 14 (21\) 8 plltiai Z.esponse 
(clinical im.provement vith positive CSF cultures) and l (7\} failed Rx; 4 01 
pts vere unevaluable (<2 veeks Rx). Partial response and failure vere associ
ated vith failure of previous Rx, lov {<LO mcg/ml) serurn. IZ concentrations 
and aevere disease. Among 04 responders 3 of 13 { 23\) had recrudescence of 
04 on Rx. Two evaluable pts vith PC responded (100\). UC vas abolished in 3 
of S (60\) pts. Steady &ta.te mean serum IZ levels ranged from 0.43 to 8.0 
mcg/ml (mean 3.36 mc:q/m.l). Tox.icitY vas aeen in 7 pts and vas self-limited 
and mild in 6; one developed hypertriglyceridem.ia and pancreatitis. Fort.y of 
44 isolates were susceptible (,3.13 mcg/1111} !,!!, vitro to IZ; 3 borderline; l 
resistant. 
Conclusion. IZ is effective in QI and C as primary or salvage therapy. 

W.B.P.12 EFFICACITE DU FLUCONAZOLE COMPAREE AVEC AMPHOTHERICllE B 
Pl.US S FLUCYTOSllE DANS LE TRAITEllENT INTENSIF ET DE 
MAINTIEN DE LA CRYPTDCOCCOSE MENINGEE ASSOCIEE AU SIDA. 

J. ~-=~t Msi6A~pif1l1::!. ~!:~n;t~~ .. :~: 1 2:~~~•ri, 
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W.B.P.13 
LE "FLUCONAZOLE" DANS LE TRA l TE'1ENT DE LA 

CRYPTOCOCOSE 11ENINGEE CHEZ LES PATIEN1'S ATTEINTS DE SIDA. 

KAYEMSE KALAt1BAVI•, '10 et OESt1ET P.•• 
•Cliniques Univer&iti1i1re'!i de Kin&h .. s.•, ••L•bo de Mycologie. 

Zai re. 
~:Etudier cliniquement l'efficacité du Flucon•zole d•n• 
le trait•ment de l• cryptococo&e meningée chez le& •idéens. 
Patients et méthodes:34 c•"lo HIV+ <21 Ô et 130; avec cryptococose 
Meningee confirmée par culture (Sabouraudl et p&r 
&érologietKit lt1MY) ont étè tri1iités de f•Çon randomisèe •oit 
par flucon•zole &.oit par •ssaciation Amphotéricine B + 5 
fluorocytosine. Etaient considerés comme guéri& cliniquement 
ceux dont l~s symptômes cliniques disp•raissaient et gu•ri• 
•ycolo91quement ceuk dont la culture du liquide céphalo
rachidien tLcr)devenait négative •prés 2 contrtHes •ucceli•if&. 
Résultats:l7 malade'ii ont eu le fluconazole<groupe A> et 17 
l "•••oci•tion amphotéricine 8+5 fluorocytocinetgroupe 8). 

Moyennes ~ ~ 
Durêe des sympt.avant le d~ 40jrs 44jrs p•0,7 

p•0,6 
p•0,3 
p•0,2 

Ag Crypt. dans le &Ang 1125332 1/14847 
Ag Crypt. damo le Ler 112184 l /380b 
Sur V" ie 57 jrs 37 jrs 
Guèri•on clin. 11/17 3/17 
Guéri•on 111y1:. 5117 3/17 
Conch,!!.ion:Le flucon•1:ole a une •fficecité co1111p•r&bl• ià celle 
de l"•••ociation ••phot6ricin• 8 + 5 fluorocytocin•. 

W.B.P.15 ŒYP!'CCOCCAL DISEASE 1IND HIV INFa:TIOO IN N:lml CAROLlNA 
Waskin, lletty, Bartlett JA, and Gallis HA 
Duke University lledical Center Durham, North carolina USA 

Ct>jective: Evalua.te characteristics of cryptococcal disease am:ng persans 
with hman imrunodeficiency virus infectioo in rural, southeastern USA. 
Methods: A retrospective review of clinical and labaratory records. 
Results: Fran 1985 through 1988, the propartioo of patients with cryptococcal 
disease ..no also had HIV infectiat triple<:!: 

1985- 26% (5/19), 1986- 23% (3/13), 1987- 67% (10/15), 1988- 73% (11/15) 
lie ccnpare<:I the 29 HIV+ patients to the 33 HIV- patients diagnosed with 
disseninated or ireninqeal. cryptococoosis. HIV-infected patients were nore 
lilœly to have cryptococcal neninqitis, had rapid cxinversioo of serœi antiger> 
titers fran negative to positive, and had higher cryptococcal antiger> titers 
at the tiJre Of initial diagnosis • 
A review of survival trends of the HIV-infected oahort (n=29) indicated that: 
12-uaith survival follawi.ng diagnosis has increased fran 13% (1/8) in 1985-
1986 to 67% (6/9) in 1987-1988. The Il'ilgnitude of titratable antiger> (by 
latex fixatim) at the tiJre of diagnosis was net predictive of loog-term 
respoose. ~ of the 7 loog-term survivors had initial CSF antiger> titers 
greater than 1:1000; aie patient had a CSF titer greater than 1:1000,000. 
In all patients, a decline in cryptococcal antiger> ti ter did occur follawi.ng 
initiatioo of therapy and was associated with a positive respoose. Subsequent 
increase or plateau of antiger> levels was associated with relapse. All loog
term survivars require<:I maintenance therapy. 
cœclusioo: The diagnosis of cryptococoosis in HIV-infected patients shoul.d 
net ooofer a dismal prognosis. 

W.B.P.17 THE LIMITED VALUE or ROUTINE SERUM ANTIGEN SCRElfüNG FOR 
CRYPTOCOCCAL INFECTION. 

·NELSON MARK.R. SMITH D.E. HAWKINS D. SHANSON D. REED C. 
GAZZARD B.G. ST STEPHENS HOSPITAL, FULHAM ROAD .LONDON 
ENGLAND. 

OBJECTIVE: To essess the routine serwn cryptococcel entigen as a screening 
procedure for diagnoeie of cryptococcal infection. 
METHOD: All HIV Antibody positive patiente over a three year period who hed 
pyrexie of unknown origin or meningiem underwent screening by serwn crypto
-coccel entigen latex agglutination test. All patients with a positive titre 
or signs of meningism hed a lumber puncture. In those patients with a positive 
serwn antigen, a further entigen wes performed on serum seved prior to 
diagnosis. 
RESULTS: Only 15 of 828 serum cryptococcel entigens were positive, 13 of whom 
had meningism end hed cryptococcal meningitis confirmed et lumber puncture. 
The other 2 patients had pyrexie of unknown origin wi thout meningism and had 
no CSF ebnormeli ty. One has remained well for over one year. The other had a 
fungaemie which responded to conventions! therepy and is well et six months. 
Seved serum was availeble on 8 of the patients with positive serum entigen 
within 3 months prior to diagnosis (range 38-90 days: mean 69 deys). All were 
well et time of testing. None of' the sera were positive. 
CONCLUSION: Cryptococcel antigen testing is not of value es a screening test 
for patients wi th a pyrexia of unknown origin or in predicting which well 
patients may develop this infection. It does predict which patients with 
meningism have cryptococcal infection. 
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W.B.P.14 LA Cll'f Pt'OCOCCOSE AU BIJllJllDI 

TUJCB J.an-JaeqMH, DEPPllER If.• LARJCBE R., JCAMMDE P.• 

•c•ntr. lo•pitalo-UKiu.rsitai~~N.lfURUIDI. 

O&IECTIF : #ontNr l 'illlportan.c:• cf. la IU!ningiU d Crl{ptOC:oqMH dans h SIDA •t 
~t d• son trait..,nt pa:ri h FWCONAZOLE. 
111.THODE : - Ett.1dB d• 51 cas da 11.tningitss d cryptocoqMBs obswv••• •n 32 inoi• d 
~ra at.1 cours d• SIDA confirm4s 8'rologiqt.1ement (Et.ISA, llESTERN-BLOT) 
- Diagnostic cliniqt.1e •t diagnostic biologique repost111t sur la mise sn 4fvid8"C• d• 
huurH typiqt.1H d• Cr11ptococct.1s nl.ofonrlns oori4U Gattii pa:ri llZQlllfiln mi.c:roscopiqu.• 
direct àu L.C.R. au.c llti.H •n cutture systblatique sur mi1Utu cf. .sab::taurl suivi d'un. 
Ulentification mycologique pr4cise. - TraSrtement apr~s tirage CUI sort, faiaœit appsl 
• d association amphoteric•n• B •t 5 fluoro-cytosine • ot.1 au FWCONAZOLE. 
~ : - Frl.qusn.c:e d• 1.a C1"}1ptococcoH dans le SIDA : 14 1 des cas 

- Sympt0/ft3.tologi• : Mdningo •nc4pM.Z..:U dans 80 1 des cas 
- Trait911111nt pa:ri FWCONAZOLE tr•s promett•ur, efficace, bi•n toth,, fa.t!il• 

d administrer 
CONCWSION : 
La 111ni11gite d Cryptococcu.s n4oform.ns ooridt4 Gattii ••t fr4qusnte dans le SIDA CUI 
BwMmdi • .Son diagnostic set fa.t!ile. Le traitement pa:ri le FWCONAZOLE est tr1b p!'Olftlltt.atr, 
•fficace, d'administration fa.t!ils, bia. 1 tol4r61, bien a.dapt4 a:MJ:" pays d niueGPI aanitaiN 
iMMffi.eant. 

llO'tS~LETS : 
11in1.11g1.Ce, CJorptocoqMH, s.r.0 • .1.. 

W.B.P.16 CRYPTOCOCClL BBHIRGITIS IM PlTIBRTS lllTH l!DS. DllGIOSTIC 
FBlTUIBS lRD OUTCOBB IH 8 ClSBS. 
lntonucci ,G.1 ;lr•i9nacco,0.1; lppolito.Giuseppe1 ;Bordi ,B.•; 
G1l9ani,S.11;Grillo, Liu. 

1Lazzaro Spal lanzani Hospital for lnfectious DiseaseB,lo•e, ltaly 
118.Ca•illo Hospital,Ro•e, Italy. 

Objectiye. To study clinical and laboratory featureB of cryptococcal 
aeoiogitia ( Cii ) in patients ( pts ) with l!DS. 
lllh2SlL. Investigations involved clinical aanifestation,tests on blood, CSP, 
other fluid and tissues, CT brain scans and/or cranial Dt. 
Bllllll.J... llloog 101 patients with l!DS obaerved fro• 1984 to 1988, 8 (7.9X) 
had Cil. Pour of the• had alao extra.neurologie involveaent. Cil was the first 
dia9no1ed opportuniltic diseaae in 6 pts • Pever and beadache vere present 
riapectively in 87.6% and 75.0X of pts.llteratiooa of aeotal 
1tatus,aenio9i1aus and voaitin9 occurred in 62. 5%, 37. 5% and 25% 
reapectively. The syaptoH durit ion before diagoosis ranged froa 8 to 20 days. 
The di19no1i1 of Cil was based on CSP atudies in 7 cases and on autopsy 
fiodioga in one.The range of CSF proteioe vas 25-172 119/dl,the glucose range 
waa 16-60 119/dl and the white blood cell couot waa oorHI in ooly 1 of 7 pts 
(range 3-80 cella/al). The CSF culture waa positive in 4 pts, lodiao iok 
preparatioo Io 6 of 7 pts and the cryptococcal antigeo titer waa positive in 
ail pts. CT brai• acana and/or Dl revealed aboorul reaulta in 6 pts. 
Therapeutic regiaeo iocluded aaphotericlo B 0.3 119/lg plus flucytoaioe ISO 
119/lg die. Two of the 7 pts were cured. 
conclusions. The luthors point out tbat Cl aay present in an indolent auner 
in pts with l!DS,the high 110rtality rate ID spite of an early diagnoaia and 
the recouended therapeutic re9i•en. 

W.B.P.18 CRYPTOCOCCUS NF.OFORMANS PULHONARY INFECTION IN 17 HIV 
INFECTED PATIENTS 
Clark,Rebecca*;Greer ,D. *;Valainis,G. *and Hyslop,N. *. 

*Tulane/LSU ACTU, New Orleans, LA, USA 

Objective. To review the presentation and clinical course of Cryptococcus 
neoformans (Cn) pulœnary infections in HIV infected (HIV+) patients. 
Method. Hospital records and chest X-reys of HIV+ patients known to have 
Cn pulmonary infection either by positive respiratory cultures or hiato
patholop;ic evidence vere retrospectively revieved. All patients were seen 
at Charity Hospital of New Orleans, Veterans Administration Medical Center, 
or Tulane Medical Center betveen Januery 1, 1985 end December 1, 1988. 
Results. Of 17 patients, ell vere male; most were white (56%), end homo
sexuel (93%), with en everette age of 33 (± 6) yeers. The most frequent 
presenting symptoms vere fever (93%) end coup;h or dypsnea (57%), Although 
chest X-ray patterns included cavitery les ions (2), nodules (2), and a 
solitery lober infiltre te (1), the most conanon finding vas bilateral inter
stitiel infiltrates (7), of which 3 hed coexistent cytologically proven 
PCP. Positive simultaneous extrepulmonary cultures, CSF (8/15) and blood 
(Li/ 10). vere found in 8 patients. Five patients with no extrepulmonery 
infection died vith a mean len~th of survive! of 16 (.± 6) weeks and 6 
patients with concomitant CNS involvement died with a mean length of 
survive! of Li (:!: 5) veeks. 
Conclusions. Chest X-rey findintts in HIV+ patients with Cn pulœnary 
infections can have unueual features and differentietion from PCP may be 
difficult. The mortality rate is high in HIV+ patients with Cn pneumonia 
and may be influenced by the presence of CNS involvement. 
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W.B.P.19 Clm'llXlXX:ŒIS IN ADE PATIENTS: U.INIC'll INl llEW'EllTIC ~
ll!lrlœ, llollls; Rigler,G; 1)1mm,C.; Pmle,H.D .. 

lhhersitlltsklinilaJll IUt>lf Virdnl, Freie lhi...-slU!t Berlin, lëst-G!rmly. 

()Jje;:tive. Crypta:a:aJs rmfcnillS ls a ~ path:gBl in ADE patlEllts ni usually lœds 

tD diSSBlliMte:I disease. Pr!lgmis depnls ro early di<l!Jl)Sls ni early aiset of prqier 
treiltJEnt. Il! ~ 111 ~ at ldl!ntifyl~ chara:teristlcs 1llat facilitate earller 
!'Ea9'1tlro of cryptaxx:msis ni describe the effectiwress of ttEnpeutlc ~
lt!ttals. Ail ADE patiEllts IB'e 50"El!lll!d fa- cryptoax:cal illtig3'1 in SB'Ull; If inlicated Sil'
~. blcDl, lline ni stool IB'e tiil<Bl fa- OJlbJ'e ro selective œ:lia. Cllnlcal S)lllltans 
IB'e de!Bmined ni the resp:nse tD tlB'llP.Y - j~ by lll!illS of OJltires of the affecte:! 
site. 
lesults. 9 C1Jt of 1!14 (4,9 S) patlEllts wlttl A!DS Ml eviârœ of cryptoccc:cal disease. 8 pa
Ilm'" Ml disseninated cryptoaxmsis ni crypt.ccxx:ci cOJld be OJltire:! frun variws bal}' 
sites; (Il! lnlivicbll Ml still localilBI disease ln the hrgs. lie nilln presmtl~ featu"es 
IB'e very IJlSP!Clfic ni arislstEd tt lmliKte. fl!'ll!I", ni reœa. l.alxntory data anflme! 
lrtirœd illllmSlqlresSiro (nmi CD4-wlœ 42). lt!ni~i!lll ni elevate:I es:' leii:ocyte CX1l1ts 
IB'e presmt ln roly thn!e patiEllts. Cryptaxxx:al SB'Ull illtig3'1 titTes cm-elated wlttl the 
seva"ity of the disease: cœ patient wlttl lrtirœd disease ni the higest titre (1:100.ŒD) 
died 3 llBl!ks Bfter aiset tt treable1t. ~ wlttl ~cin B ni flu:yt.osine os- 6 
llBl!ks 11115 very effective ni 7 tt 9 pattEllts IB'e ared. Li fe eqiectn:y was nnœ! by otller 
AlllS-related cqotmistic lnfectlros, slrœ roly cre patient died te:aœ of cryptax:osls. 
Caduslro. IOJtine screenl~ fa- cryptoccc:cal illtlg3'1 ln HIV-infecte:! persJlS ls essentlal 
firiirlYdi<l!JDSIS af cryptoaxmsls slrœ cllnical ~ are very sUltle. Early di<l!Jl)Sis 
ni npld aiset tt tlB'llP.Y iap"oies ll'O!JllSIS. Frun o.r e.periaœ aiimteicin B ni flu
cytnsine is the t1'elltnert of flrst ctoiœ. 

W.B.P.21 '.llœRAPEUTIC STUDY IN 35 PATIENTS WI'IH AIDS AND 
CRYPTO:O::CAL MENINGITIS. 
Del Bianco,R.: Scapini,R.: Prado,P.S.: Brunetti,G.: 
Leme,s.s.T.:.Mendonça,M.: 

Centra de Referência eTreinametno em Aids-Sao Paulo,Brazil 
Instituto Adolfo Lutz 
Objective.Analysis of the cerebrospinal fluids in 35 patients du
ring therapeutic with Anphotericin B. 
~· 35 patients were studied from october 86 until uovember 88 
They were treated with AnphB and 5-fluorcytosine was also added in 
19 patients(54,3%) .The cerebrospinal fluids were obtained from .ül 
tbe p~tie<ltS before and during therapeutic. 
Results. The first white cell count was from O until 10cell/mm3 in 
71,4% patients,proteints 40 mg% in 80% and glucose 40mg% in 51,4%. 
The first India ink test performed in the patients was positive in 
·-8,5% cases and the culture was negative in 8,5% cases. 45, 7% pa
tients had the India ink test negative with a total median dose of 
1.200 mg and the culture was negative in 68,5% patients with a 
total median dose of 977mg. 20 patients(57,1%) died with a total 
median dose of l.555mg. The rate of suvival wa.s 5,1 months and the 
median 4,1 months. 
Conclusion. Tge India ink test provided diagnosis in almost all 
the ptients and was more sensitive than the culture to analyse the 
efficacy of the drugs. 

Infections llées au SIDA : toxoplasmose 
AIDS Related Infection: Toxoplasmosls 
W.B.P.23 T:lXOPLA.!MlSE PUIJoŒAIRE (TP) AU roJRS DU SIIll\. 

Marche Claudie : ii:>lff, M : Mayorga R : Matherai S: i;alm:in D. 
Mat.thiessen L ; :laude Bernard , Paris, France. 

CJ:>jectifs. Apprécier la fréquence des TP au cours du SIDA. et en évaluer les 
caractèr1stiques cliniques. 
~tixxles. Etude macroscq>ique et histologique du pounai chez 160 patients(~s) 
OëëëœSœ SIDA.. Etude des correlatiais anataro-cliniques. 
Résultats. Une TP a été retroovée chez 6 pts (3, 75 %) et chez une 7èrœ, 
actuellenent vivante par biopsie pulnonaire ( BP) : 5 hamsexuels, 1 toxico
mane, 1 haïtienne, (âqe IllJYel1 : 36 ans). La durée de la mlladie retrovirale 
était de 13 rois (4 à 28). Aucun pt n'avait de pneurocystose évolutive. Dans 
2 cas un autre agent infectieux ~uniste était isolé dans le IXJUrrOll, 
(O!V' : 1, Of./ + M. tuberculosis : 1). To..ts avaient des signes cliniques 
respiratoires et 4 une hypoxémie sévère ( Pa02 ~ à 60 ll1Tilg à 1' air) • Les 
images radiologiques étaient interstitielles (5) oo alvéolaires (2). 2 fois 
le diagnostic fut obtenu du vivant, par lavaqe broochioloalvéolaire {LBA) ou 
BP. La TP fut responsable du décès 2 fois. L' aspect macroscopique était 
celui de nùcro et de macro nodules blanchâtres ou alx:édt?s. Il existait une 
dissémination de kystes et de trqlhozoites libres dans des granulaœs inflam
matoires polyaoq:bes, des foyers nécrotiques et parfois une infestatioo 
des macrcpiaqes de la paroi alvéolaire. La TP était associée à au roins une 
autre lcx::alisatioo viscérale extracérébrale. S pts avaient aussi une neuro
taxcplasnœe. 
caiclusim. La TP n'est pas exceptiamelle au cours du SIDA.. Elle est parfois 
iëSPi1Sâbie d'une pneœcpath.ie hypoxémiante. T. good.ii rrériterait d'être 
systématiqueiœnt recherché dans le LBA. oo les BP des pts atteints de SIIll\. 
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W.B.P.20 CRYPTDCDCCAL mENINGITIS IN AIDS PATIENTS:INCIDENCE 
IN RID GRANDE oD.SUL(BRASIL) 
Krgnfeld. maties end Sprinz, Et•. 
+Universidade rederel,Porto Alegre, Rio Grande do 

Sul, Brasil• 
++Hospital de Clinicas de Porto Alegre(HCPA), Rio grande do Sul, 
Brasil. 
ffi11~tfy~. Establish the incidence of cryptocaccal meningitis in 

o rsn e do Sut(RS) state. 
!l!l!.!!!2sl!!.o-It hes baen raviawad, et random, BD registers of AIDS 
patienta thst have been hospitalized bstween januery and novembsr 
1988 .• st HCPA. In 6D patients el lumbar puncture has been done and 
"the liqaDr exemined with the lhdia ink preparation, 
Rasalta,; 11 patients hsd fungaI ar bacteria! meningitis. Ths 
Indie ink prapell:ation wes positive in 8 ceses(lDf, uf the semple 
end 72,'7% af fungsl end bacteriel meningitis. 
Concl'us\ln• Cryptococcos neoforme.ne is the most common cause of 
aeningi s in AIDS patients in RS state. Therefore, in patients 
caafng from this atate, ss in other pleces of the world, it ia 
wx1:raaa1y important ta conaider criptococcosis as e potentiel 
diaaaaa .. r the Centasl Nervous System. 

W.B.P.22 MAINTENANCE THERAPY WITH AMPHOTERICIN B IN AIDS PATIENTS 
WITH CRYPTOCOCCAL HENINGITIS 

B.Clotet. R. Vil legas,G. Si rera ,H.Dominguez ,A.Jou ,JH.Glmeno,H. Foz. 
1Infecbous Di seases Unit.Hospital de Badalona "Germans Trias i Pujol". 
Badalona. Barce lona. Ca ta loni a. Spain. 
Dbjective: To report the efficacy of amphotericin Band ketoconazole as a 
marnrenaiice therapy for cryptococcal meningitis in an AIDS patient. 
Haterial: A 25 year-old intravenous drug abuser with antlbodies to HIV presen
:EëifT"Cr'yptococcal meningltis and received initial therapy with amphotericin 
B and flucytosine at a standart dosis for a 4 weeks period and then entered 
in a maintenance schedule of 80 mg/21 days of amphotericin B plus ketoconazole 
1400 mg every other day.Follow-up is actually of 14 months and the patient has 
reassumed a normal life.Cerebrosplnal fluid cultures are negative for crypto
k:occus at a 1 year interval since the initial therapy. 
Discussion: Although some patients have a prolonged relapse-free survival in 
;sp1te of discontinuing maintenance therapy with amphotericln 8 lt appears 
ievident that long term suppressi ve therapy may of fer a more convenient 
lapproach in patients with AIDS. Although fluconazole has obtalned promissing 
results,until lts avallabllity in ail centers different maintenance amphote
,.icin B dosis should be reported If they give new clues for a major complian
ce.Ketoconazole may eliminate the cryptococcal sources outside the central 
nervous system that could be lmplicated ln some relapses. 

W.B.P.24 LOMG-TEU IUIVIVAL Of AIDS PATIEITS IUCCESlfULLT TIEATED 

FOI TOXOPLAUIC lllCEPMALITll. 

Antonl1lsl1 R.1.1.D.1.•. lua1b•u• JM•, D1nn1•1nn 11••, McCutch1n 

.1a• 11 •, Chiu .i••••, Leedo• ..1••, 1nd the C1llfornf1 Coll1bor1tfwe Tr11t•ent 
Group. *LA Co.-usc, Lo• An1el11; ••1t1nford Untw. P1lo Alto; ••• UCSD, S•n 
Diego; ••••uc1-1rvlne, C•llforni•, USA, 

2.1tl.1.ll.1:t.·To d••crlbe long·t•r• ••intenu1ce tre•t••nt •nd •urwlv•l of AIDS 
puienta (pts) with to11opl•••lc enceph•lltl• <TEL 
!!.!.l..!!...2J•Fol low·up d•t• [gre•ter th•n 10 weet• (wta>J wer• ew•l l•ble on U 
pts di•rrnosed •t 4 centers •Ince 1917. Pts recelwed 6·8 wts prl••rY 
th•r•py (R11) wlth elther 3 wts IV cllnd••ycln (C) 4.89/d, then or•l C 
1.21/d (8 pts) or sulf•dlei:lne (5) 6•89/d (10 pts). Ail pts •l•o r•c•lwed 
pyrl••th••ine (pyr) 75 •11/d •nd follnlc •cld CFA> 10•1/d. A• outp•tient 
••lnten•nce Ill, pts recelwed: or•I C (1.2·1.35 9/d)-9 pts, S <2·311/d)·5 
pts, F•n•ld•r once/111t•t pt, or pyr elone (50•1/d)•t pt. For pts on Cor S, 
pyr •nd FA were contlnued •t 50 •nd 10•1/d, Two pts dld not recelw• 
••fntenance Ill. 11 pts (611) recelwed conco•lt•nt zldowudlne (10/11 at 
1.29/d) •nd 7 (391) recelved PCP prophyleah durln1 ••inten•nce. 
!..!.l..wJ..lL-16 of 11 (1191) pts •re ellwe et e •••n followup of 43.5 vta (renie 
11·12 111ta), 5 pts (211) e11perlenced relepae of TE; Z 111hlle on S Ill (111), 
1 on pyr 1lone end Z on no la, Ail responded to repeet prl••rY 1ntl·TE ta. 
3 of 11 (171) hed PCP, 1 e1ch on fen1ld•r, C end no la. leweralble 
n•utropenl• occurred ln Z pts on zldovudlne end pyr, no other aerlou• 
dru11·rel•ted co•pllc•tlona h•w• be•n noted. 
ConFly•lona•Lon1·ter• aurwlwel c•n be achlewed ln TE, •nd h uauelly 
deter•ln•d by respon•• to Initial Ill. We reco•••nd use of zldowudlne 1nd 
••lnten•nce entl·TE Ill•• Incidence of dru1·rel•t•d aide effecta la low. 
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W B P 25 10Dll'LASIV. GOllllll Plll!IKllllA (?CP) IB AIDS 
• • • Ede OKSENHENDLER, J. CADRANEL, A. DATRY, C. SARFATI, C. 

llARCHE, J.P. CLAUVEL. H8pital SAINT LOUIS, H8pital PITIE SALPETRIERE, H8pi
tal c. BERllARD, H8pital TENON - PARIS - FRANCE 

Betveen 1984 and 1988, we obaerved TGP in 11 patients - 10 Europeana and 
Haitian infected with BIV. 8 had AIDS prior to the diagnoais of TGP, ~ of 
them had non-Hodgkin lymphoma. Mean CD4 cell count vas 30.S :!:.._ 2J.4xl0 /1. 
The clinical features were : fever ( 1 J), dyapnea ( 10) and hemoptysis (2). 
Chest X-ray showed diffuse bilateral pulmonary infiltratea in all cases. 
Mean Pa01 vas 46.2 + 12.8 mmHg. 
Results of bronchoaÏveolar fluid, recovered from 10/ l I patients and stained 
by MGG technique ahowed : a) tachyzoîtes of T. gondii ( 10/ IO) associated 
with P. carinii (n•2), b) increaae of neutrophil (7-56%,8/8) and eo1inophil 
(4-14 %, 5/8) counu. In one patient the diagnosis va1 made at autopay. 
Serologic evidence of past infection va1 obaerved in 10/10 patients. This 
ruled out the po11ibility of primo-invasion. 
Extrapulmonary involvement vas proved in 4 patients : gut (2), brain C2?, 
li ver ( 1), heart ( 1), spleen ( 1), and bone marrov ( 1), and suspecte~ in 
J:liver (2), heart (2), spleen ( 1). 5 patients vere neutropenic (<lxlO /1). 
Outcome : 4 patients required mechanical ventilation. 9/ 11 recovered from 
TGP. 8 received aulfadiazine-pyrimethamine and one trimethoprime-aulfame
thou&ole. 
ln conclusion, TGP must be con1idered in AIDS patients vith aevere 
diffuse bilateral pneumonie e1pecially vhen aasociated vith a very low CD4 
cell count and neutropenia. 

W B p 27 ŒRmPl TCJlllJV9Œ1s IN lllWl!il AJœ PAnoos. 
• • • ~th. Eiae•; Pers,c.-; Hothi"9Bl, L.•. • f\/i<blre ~-. lhiv. of Cqs>-

._,, D<. " Ri~italel, lhiv. of~ D<. 
: bject;,., ird netrode: To ewluele lte dill!J'Œllic a:x.uracy of œnbral tolq>llBIDBis in A!œ 
patiris tairg cliniœl feetures, radiola}ic thlrecterietiœ, eemloqy 8"d brain bicisy, ~ re
vi...i lte d-erts fmn 1981-1911:1. 
lè9Jlls: r;,., (2%) JEliEnls ta! œrebraJ tolq>llBIDBiS di..,.,...i at a.rlqioy b.Jt oen: rever tn:e
ted. lhirt)<R! (11.1111\) of lte 27' Al[6 patiEnls'""" treated .._,u,d for œrebrsl to>q>l891D
sis ~ to 6 """"9 ..;th daily: pyrinetanin 25 ng + eitter eulfadiazin 4 g or ~i""'1<'in 1-2 g 
(+ folinic acid). ~ dia;rosis ms aJ'lfinœd in 14 (5.1~) m t:re besis of regressirg fa:al CAT
lesicn; OT6istmt with œr9Jral t..coq>laBrœis rd/or histola}iœ.l dl!!ln:ratrstim of T .qn:tii in 
brain li99.E. Eicpt JElient cxntins:t en a prqtlylaxis 1"Îth eulfadiazin 1 iy'day ird pyrinl!tanin 
2') rig/wd< with ro rel~. lhn!e of theee are ali\le, J, li 8"d lS rn:ntt'B arter t:re dia;rosis 8"d 
trealed with zid:M.dire .., oeil. a...., died efter 1 to }'.) nmth!. 
or tte Œad: r;.., rewr œ...lq>ed p-e.JmCyStie œrinii IJ"S.llDÙa (PCP), J ta! ta! PCP prior to 
T .ÇJ:nli i ird 1 of th!ee ta! b!lœn rotrm-.1 œ a PCP~laxie, ird 5 œ...lq>ed PCP arter 
lte T .ÇJ:nlii infecticn lte 2 t.kirg T .!p'dii prqtiylaxie. J.., of lte livirg ta! ta! PCP 2 ird 6 
nmth! prior to lte di..,.,.is of T .!p'dii ird g:it s cotrillDŒIZDle prqtiylaxis. 
Of tte 17 pati....ts initially treated .._,u,d for to>q>lmnic '""'"'1itis, b.Jt W-0 did rot get 
th: ~· anfime:I, 2 an: ali"" â>irg ..,u 14 ird 16 nmth! alter treebil!nt. Of tte 15 Œad 
JO g:it a hist.q:istl-ologic di..,.,.is: ..,_, fft.., 2 oali~ l)lll:hmls sd 1 ~!lus 
~litie. fi\le had ro bi."6)': three later ll.E(leCted for R1.. 8"d 2 for a kap:Jsi 's sercme. 
CacllBicn: 10>q>lmnic "°""'litis cnur in làUSi AJœ JEliEnls lrith a fl'l!CIJl!R'Y of 7'0. Ire 
di..,.,.ie is diffirult b.Jt ato.J.ld be ll.E(leCted lrith focal CAT-leei'"' ird reurolocjical S)Opi:0!5. 
l),Jy 4~ of lte initially treated JEtiris ll.E(leCted for T .!p'dil ta! tte di..,.,.ie anfime:I 
ird ttc f'l'l!d for betler diç"œliœl tools ird trenples are dlvio.E. 

W B P 29 FAILURE OF HIGH DOSES OF ROXITHROMYCIN (R) INAIOSPATIENTSWITH 
" " " CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM TOXOPLASMOSIS (CNSTl. 

!leggBs J!pl-Mc!t"; Ooco-LllXllllpla, T.* end Mo:llll, J.•. 
• Deprtment of lnfectlous 01-. St Louis tœpllal, Perls, France. 

&m. To eYaluete R, a rew ms:rollda lllllblotte, ln CNST of AIOS patients wtth !llll'IOUs lntolerenœ 
to œnventlonal therapy. R has 1J1011 ecttvtty tn enlmal modals of taxoplasmosls end hll1! 
œnœntrattons ln hum1r1 braln llSSUB has lllen damonstrated. 
1:1111m. R ( 450 mg Q12h) was mtntslaral orolty as Ille single ogant, to 8 AIOS patients wtth 
CNST ln whOm !llll'IOUS IMMrse effects oocured ofter Initial pyrtmetllemtne/Slllfedleztne (PIS) 
therapy [aJtenaous aller11f (n•2), lhrunllœylopenta 125000/~I (n•6)]. Pllllents wera aged 
23-7+( end tllelr bolt,-wel!1lts wera 5 l-63kg. Ali preBllad wllh ,_., ltlherQV or mnfuston, 
focal neurologie slp, end mntrost-enhlrelng rlng-llke lestons of the llraln. ln one patient ln 
whOm becter lat braln lll>œss was tnttlatty suspeclad, CNST wos damonstrated 11,t braln btopsy. ln 
others, CNST wasdamonslnllad 11,t a prunpt (110 dif/S) end eleer ,..esslon of ellnlœl end Cl 
scen ftnd1ngs alter tnlllllllon of PIS lherap\I (0.5150 mg tg-' Q12h). Durllllon of Initial 
therap\111,tPISWIS 1 l-30dif/S, 
lllBl!ll Cllnlœt end Cl scen flnd1ngs consistent wllh CNST 1"911PPlll'8d ln an patients alter 
28-45 diffS of R lherapy. ln 4 patients ln whOm PIS lherap\I c:oukl be rammlnlsterad, 
f19'1SS1on of ellnlœl end Cl acen ftnd1ngs was IQllln ollla1ned, lhUS mnftrmtng relapsa of CNST. 
llesplla hll1! cbsage, N> llMra effect of R WIS ollservld. 
~ Oesplla encouraglng aparlmenlat end tinette~. R glven Ill a msage 3x Illet 
recommendad for entlbecterlal cllemotherapy wos not lfftœclous ln 1 llmtlad num!Jer of AIOS 
patients wllh CNST. 
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W.B.P.26 ==c:x:~-~~~i~;>~:~S:~~1~~5z:ms oo SIDA: 

Saillot. A,G.•i Matthieaaen, L.•; Matheron, s.•; Leport,C.•; 
Marcha , C, •; Vedrenne , C. il. 
• H6pital Bichat...Claude Bernard, .. H6pital St Anne, Paria, France. 

ObJect!ra. 1) Jlleat11"9r l'incidence de la to:r.oplalnlCNle c6rtbrale (TC)au cour. 
du SIDA. Z) Pr6ciaor le pourcentage do cu non diagnoatiqu6a cliniqu ... nt. 
3) Evaluer 1 'errtcacit6 du traitement paa aultacliazine-pJI"illetham1ne (SD). 
Ntbodoa, 1) Do 11/8Z a 4/88, 174 autopaioa ont 6U rai tee. Los cri Uroa 
üiâtaiiO:pathologiquea (AP) de TC 6taient : présence d' abc•a tniques, de 
kJ•te• et/ou de tachfzoltea, de •icro-calciticationa et le aarquage par 
1-uno-poro•;rduo. Z) Los patienta ont 6té traiUa (T) (au 11<>ina 6 aouinoa 
do SP) ou non traiUa (NT), Ile aont gu6ria (G) ou non gu6ria(NG) oolon loa 
cri t•ree AP. 
R6•ultata. 1) L'incidence clinique de la TC est 211. 2) L'incidence autopeique 
oat 35J. 3) Di< buit 811r 35 Pta T (51J) 6taiont NG : 6 (17$) avaient doa 
16eione 6volutivee (abcêa aniquea ou. multiple• et/ou 16eione dieeftinéee) et 
lZ (34J) doa abcta on voie do r6greaaion. 4) PBl'lli loa patienta NT (Z5 CH) : 

10 avaient dea 16eiona enc6pbal1 tiques diee6minha, 10 dea abc•• 6volutit•, 
5 loa Z tnoa do Uaiona , 
Concluaiona. 1) L'incidence AP lliniulo do la TC au coura du SIDA oat do 35J 
Z) La d!rr6renco entre diagnostic AP et clinique (35J va ZlJ) est Hpliqu6o 
par l' abeence de eignee clinique• et/ou ecannographiquee ou par an trai te•nt 
trop bror doa pati,nta on pbaao ultl.llo. 3) La grande rr6quonco do la TC 
exige dea drogue• •oins to1:iquee que SD en prophfluie e7etbatique. 

W.B.P.28 .,._ ,..,f [J 1111 Q .... 

~Dt lun A., luit 1., C11tn A., IHcn J, Il), llarti•z-Vh•z J.11 .. 
ht1rt1M11h dt llldtcan1 liter• et 1Nnuchl10911 ltl. t1o1111hl Vlll1 dt Mtllrb. Uairtr11tt 1uto11tll111'11 dl 
l1rctl0Dt. llrulont. Esp19•. 
DIJlCTIFS: vllortr h prtv.11h11tt1 uncttrutiquH chn1ques, 1voluhon tt r1901111 111 tr1it111nt, uMi "' 
l1 nnhbilitt d11911ostiqu1 du TAC urtbnl 111 32 us dt to11pl1MOH urlllnlt ITCJ d1ns h SIDA. 
MURIEL: noas 1vons ttud11t 1415 us dt SIDA, 6' d'entre tu• 1417.51.l pr111nhi111.\ lfhchtion M11rol19i111'11t 
p1r1u1u1Jêc11d1TC IU.311. 
RlSll.TATS: li TC 1 r19r111Rtlt 11 tr1111Ht 111ftchon opport11ni1t1 tlOI ln prltv1l111Ct 1221 dt tout ln CHI, 
a,p1nnt 111rt1 l'inftchon '" '-cylti1 Clri1li tl h tuètrcultH 11trquleouirt1 1hnt 11 plllS 
frtQUtnh parus IH 65 uhd11 1vec tfftchhon NUrologiqu1. Ult 1 Hlt 1'10 qui 1 ••r•it lt di191111hqH 
dt SIDA d1111 h ,,61 dt t1us ln .. 11dt1 dt SlOA 1t 11 4141.H dH 11lldls ntut1lo9iq•1. 20 11ltclt1 02.511 
Ht pr11111U Ufll fouliU 111urolo11qu1 " IVtc lllHip&rtsit, 8 IVtc CflH co•nhiYH1 1 l'ltc tlHip1tnt11i1 
tt 2 HIC tfftchhon dH ••in Crt•llt1lj Il CH 1341.311 ont ,r11111tt filtYrt1 Ill dl titi'""' 
HMihtio11; 1CH1ltU1U11 trounillt d1 h t11cropsi1. P1tcl111t l'ltnluh111, 416,n dH 11hdt1111t MUfftr 
• fouhU 111urolo9iq111. l1 d11911D1hqu1 1 Hlt tt1bll d111 t1us ln CH htuf d111s lt u1 dt h 111er.,1i1I 
,., TAC drtinl. [".trou c11 •" ,r11i1r TAC fut nor11I 1111 ,1u1 ttrd 111p1rurtnt 111 111i1" 
ditf11DSti19Ut1. Lt MlfVIHllCt t ttt CNPrist 111trt 2 1t IOl 1111111n1 ft11t 1clatl11Untt 141 HltclH wh111t. 
l•s 111 eu qui 11t Ht tnitt1 t301 11t Mivi u111 •oa111 tYolutnn cli111qt11 "'" d11 lnions rn1..,ll11 
d111 111 TAC1 posttritun dt control. 5 ulld11 oat rtcidid 1prts Hpprt1io11 du tr1it•atj 27 c11 11t reÇu 
tn1tlltftt dt for• p1r11•1t1 1111c11ft d't11 1y1nt 11rt 1 uu11 dt h TC. 
a.:LUlJOll: 1- L• TC nt u11 JO fre"'Ht• d1111 Mtn p1ys, H prt111t111t d&M 11 m d1 "'' 11hd11 •• SIDA, 
r.,rt1111h11t )t '6.JI dt l'afftct1h11 ... roto91qut. 2- Plus d'an1 troi1iHt ,1rt11 d11 CH 111 CH1111Ctnt , .. 
&Y'IC unt fouliU 11111rol19ique. 3- Lt lat urebrtl • un• 9r111dt Hl11.1r d11gfl0stiqu1 190.JSI. 41- lalS 
'"'"Oftl ftirt Ull TAC • t1u1 ln ulldls VIH pHitifs IYtC 1ylldroH ftvril• ... ""' fouhU lllVflhti•t 
puisq• 1llt est ,,. ••l•rahH ,.. 1t9rn1•t tt lt di19nostique dt TC 11-s per11t flirt 1n trutlltfttt 
tfh<11nt 1t •itn toHrlt '" les ulldn 1111 qu1M 111 lt f11t dt uai•n i•h1111. 

W.B.P.30 VESICAL TOXOPLASHOS!S: A NEW SIGN OF PARASIT!C O!SSEHINA
TION IN A!DS. 
~Jo~l, Grégoire•; Horisset, R.•; Grégoire, H.•; Lamarre, L.• 

and lapointe, S.•. 
•Université de Montréal and Hôtel-Dieu de Montréal, Montréal, Québec, Canada. 

Protozoan affection remains the first killer of patients sfflicted with 
AIDS. As of Jenuary 1989, 25 cases of Toxoplesmosis (T) 11tere observed in 
such patients hospitalized in our institution. 
Objective: To report e peculiar manifestation of T. among AIOS eufferers. 
Hethods: Since the firet evidence of HIV eeroconversion in December 1982, 
et risk patiente were followed closely for prompt diegnosis and treatment. 
Charte 11tere thoroughly studied and classified according to demographic items. 
Toxoplssmoeis was documented by at leaet 2 of the following tests: serology, 
Cl scsnning, nucleer imaging, hietology. 
Resulte: Sixteen white males (12 homo, 2 hetero, 2 bi.) and 9 Carribeens 
liëîë"iOëexual (5 w, 4 H) were recorded. Ages veried from 23 to 58 yeers old 
(mean 38.2, medien 37). Sixteen patients died between 8 deys end ll2 months 
following the diagnosis (mean 9.ll, median 6.5 menthe) llthile 2 esses were 
diagnoeed st autopsy. One patient showed pulmonary envolvement and 2ll dis
played central nervous system infection. Of these, a 23 y. o. girl had also 
vesical T. 16 months follo11ting the diegnosis of AIDS baeed on cryptospori
diosis, P.C.P. and qenerelized V-Z viral infection. She had an intractable 
bladder infection unresponsive to adequate antibacterisl drug. 
Conclusions: We point out the first reported case of vesical T. in AIDS. 
Such d1agnosie muet be suspected llthenever urinary complainte cannot be ae
cribed to evident microbiological infection. 
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W.B.P.31 THERAPE~TIC or TOXOPLASMIC ENCEPHALITJS IN AIOS 
PATJE~TS 
Mer,don~e, Joëo S.; Lobe, I.M.r .; Stefani, 11.N.i 

Biencalana, M.L.r~.; odrigues, G.A. and Levi, G.C. 

Serviço de Mol~stias Infecciosas, Hospital do Servidor P~tlicu 
Estadual, Sâa Paulo, Brazil. 

Seventeen patients with AIDS and toxoplasmic encephalitis were 
studied regarding therapeutic response and adverse affects, 
dia~nosis being established an clinical and tomographie basis. 
All patients had positive specific eeralagical tests; lgM was 
always negative and lgG was always > 1/256; median CD4+ caunt 
was 222 cells/mm3. Pyrimethamine, sulfadiazine, and clindamycin 
were used in variaue combinations or, in few cases, due te 
allergie or taxie reactions ta the other drugs, as monotherapy. 
The eame drugs and ransidar were used as suppressive therapy. 
Thirteen patients improved; and four died (three of them before 
campleting 10 deys of treatment). Relapae wae aberved in 50% of 
the cases, and the mean survive! time was 161 deys. 
Overall there a:zre eight necroscopic studies for clinical patho 
logical correlation. 
The authors call the attention te the favourable therap::eutic 
reeponse aven when monotherapy with clindamycin was used, and 
the high incidence of sida affects of therapeutice and relapse 
of the dieease in spite of euppressive therapy. 

W.B.P.33 la: IM.llE CF ~1/511.fMmll (F-) n 11E llDElflm CF lllS
TIIDUSlllSIS D AIDS- l'ATIBIS 

ll.l.nt..!!B!•.Rolfs,A.••.1111fft.111,G.•.Dlppermm,l.M.•,"-,B···· IM Rlld:en,E.o.•. 

*llld.Cltn. ,"lllurologle11.1nd -~tologlCll Dlpartmnt of Kltntlua Steglttz,frete Unt\llll"lttlt" lerlln1 
FEDERAL REPIJILJ C OF GERMAHY 

9JKl.IJI· Il FMSIDl\R (FM) 2 U.11/- sulftctont for preyentton of CIS--11111>111 (C-Toa) tn 
AIDS-jlltlontl (ptl)! 
llSlll!ll· RltrolJIKtlve IMlysts of 16 pts. trlilted for C-Tox bebMn l• IM l•. 
1111J.SL. Slxtaen htmn-t~tcleney-vtrus-MrGPOSltlve pts wlth 1cute C-Toa (Qptcal lntrt.cenilral 
lestons ln 9lt 1/0 CT Kin) _.. tl"lllted wtth pyrt•thaln (PY), .. n dos. SOllg/d, ln CllllblMtlon wtth 
ettller ulflldtaztn (SU,4,0g/d) cr clt~tn (a.. l,8-2,4g/d) ln eue of SU-stdl effects. 4 of ttieM 
16 pts. dlwllOl:.d thetr C-Toa dnpltl llCDndll"J long ter9 prwentlan of P.cartnlt ...-nt1 wtth FNI 
(lilllu/l,Og/-), 14/16 pu. (87,A) - ._1 ... (10/16) or Pll'tl•l (4/16) ... _ (ratdull "'"" 
lestons or '*"logtul dlftcts), 2 pts. dtlld. Trt1tmnt was c:ontllllld u long t .. thlrlp)' wtth FM 
(lilllu/l,Og/-) tn 4 pu., PY alono 50 Ofl/d tn 6 pu., or PY • a. (l,ll-2,4Q/d). - ol the 10 pts 
wttti CDIPl•tl rwt11ton dlwllOl:.d 1 reltp18, S/4 pts. wlth partial rwl11ton rellpMd, tm of t1m 
-tu -1')' long Uro-..,., wttll FM ml ono pt. wttll PY/a.. Ttiul, 6/11 pU. (S7,A) -lapod 
C-Tox rel1P191 or ac:qutred 1a1t1 C-Toa llllltle undlr long ta'8 thlrapy wlth Fustdlr. 

f!1E1J1Jm;. ~ Ntrospoctlvo dito tndtcou tlllt (1) F&n11dlr tn • cloAge of lilllu PY I l,Og SU per 
- otgllt 1111 of 11"1Ud val• for the prtal')' or _.,. preyentton of C-Toa tn AIDS-pU. and (2) 
thlt p1rtt11 rwt11tan of C·Toa ~ to be e ..,_. rtst f1Ctor for C-Tox relipll. 

W B P 35 LOCALISATIONS DE l.A TOXOP!.ASllOSB DANS LB nlBE DIGl!.STIF 
• ' • AU COURS DU SIDA. BTUDE ANATOll)-CLINIQUE. 

Marche, C.; l!alorga Ruben.; Clair, B.; Trophilme, D. i 
Frottier, J.; Saimot, A.a.; 
H6pital Bichat-Claude Bernard, Paria, France. 

(T•D.) 

ObJec:tir. Evaluer la rr6quence de la tozoplasmoae digeative et prêcher ••• 
upect• anatcmo-cliniquea. 
Mtbodea. Etude ucroacopique et biatologique ayat6utique du T.D. de 160 
~(Ptl) d6c6d6a de SIDA, corr616e avec les donn.6ea cliniques. 
Rêaultata. Le T.D. eat atteint 7 foia (5 bomoaezuela europhna, 1 zatroiae, 
1 hattienne; Age moyen : 37 ana ; durée moyenne de la maladie : 10 moia). Sont 
lh""fii'èiila 2 foie tout le tube digestif, 1 roia le gr8le et le colon, Ji foie 
aeulement l'oeaopbage (n • 1), le grfle (n • 1) ou le colon (n • 2). L'aspect 
ucroacopique est banal (6roaiona, p6t6chiea) aana dana 2 eu : aapecta de 
tUlleur gutrique diffuae (1 eu) et de recto-colite htllorragique (1 cu). 
Tozopl.- gondii (T .G.) peut infester toua lee types cellulaire• ; Qatea et 
trophozottea libre• aont •i• en 6vidence aur toute 1'6paiaaeur de la paroi, 
dana dea 16aiona inrl.-toirea et/ou n6crotiquea, nodulaire• ou diftuaee. 
Dana 5 cu T .a. e•t le aeul agent pathogine ; 2 foi• il eat uaoci6 à dea 
CrJPtOllporidiea (n • 1) at à une infection par C7tom6galoviru• et Jlfycobe.cte
rium Avium Intracellulare (n • 1) ; 6 de• Pt• ont une neurotozoplaaaoae et 
tou.1 au moine une autre local1aation viac6rale. La clinique ae rleume à une 
d1U'l'b6e prorD8e ( 6 roi•) et/ou à deo douleur• abdOllinaleo ( 3 roio). 
Concluion. -La to:1oplU110•e digeative ezi•te ; T .G. devrait •tre recherch6 
•J'•t ... tiqaeaent eur le• biopaie• digeetivea, au be.eoin par iimunopero:17due. 
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W.B.P.32 IN VITRO SECRETION OF TOXOPLASHA SPECIFIC ANTIBODIES B'i PERIPHERAL 
BLOOD CELLS FRptl HIV 1 INF~TED SUBJECTS. 

cannat, A.•: Serr::n:.r:::J.P.••r Oucos.,J.••: Reynes.Jacques•••; Buquet, M.F.•; 

• INSERM U65, •• Laboratoire d' Immunologie, Hôpital Lapeyronie, ••• service 
Maladies infectieuses, Hôpital St Eloi, MONTPELLIER, FRANCE. 

IN'l'BODUCTION. Severe cerebral complications of Toxoplasmosis occur in 10 to 20 'of 
AIDS patients. Seroloqy is no great help for their diagnosis which relies on clini
cal and scanner arguments. We wondered whether specific B celle could not be present 
in the blood stream at earlier stages of active toxoplasmosis infection toqether 
with the HIVl seereting cella. 
MEnlODS. PBMC culture supernatants from 43 HIVl seropositive and 24 seronegative 
aubjects were incubated in wells of Behring or Pasteur Toxoplasmosis antibody kits. 
An amplifying enzyme.tic complex was used to reveal the in vitro secreted and fixed 
antibodies. 
RESULTS. a) In vitro production of Toxoplasma ant1bodies was detected in l9of the 
~land Toxo aeropositive" and in none of the HIV! "seropositive" but "Toxo 
seronegative" subjects, b) Although 20'0tthe 24 HIV! "seronegative" subjects were 
"Toxo seroposi ti ve" none of them gave positive results in the in vitro Toxo test, 
c) Scanner and clinical evidence of cerebral toxoplasmosis was found in only 3 of the 
19 "HIV! and Toxo positive• subjects and isolated neuroloqycal symptoms in only 7 
others, d)A speo:i:fi112-and selectiveinhibition of the Toxo in vitro test (and not of 
the HIVl test) was obeerved after preineubation on the PBMC with Toxoplasma antigens 
(k.indly provided by Pr Capron, Lille). 
CONCLUSION. Toxoplasme antibody aecretin9 cells are present in the blood stream of 
some but not all HIV! infected subjects. Their detection could provide a tool for the 
diagnosis and the early treatment of active Toxoplasmosis. 

W.B.P.34 TREATMENT OF CNS TOXOPLASMOSJS IN AIDS PATIENTS. 
RESULTS OF PROSPECTIVE STUDIES USJNG PYRJMETHA-
MINE AND MACROLJDE ANTIBIOTICS. 

Rur 8emhard •, Poble, H.D." and lgleslas, J .R. • 

• Departments of Internai Medicine and • NeW'Opathology, Rudolf Virchow Uni
versity Hospital (Weddlng), Frele UnlvenltAt Berlin, FRG 

For treatment of cerebral toxoplasmosls pyrlmethamlne ID comblnatlon 
wlth sulfonomldes ls commonly used. In our study the aulfonamlde component was 
replaced by maaollde anUbloUca. The results or treatment wlth pyrlmethamlne 
and wlth one or two maaollcles were compared: wlth cllndamycln and aplramycln 
(three clrug reglmen) and wlth cllndamycln (two clrug reglmen). For maintenance 
therapy the effectlveneas or pyrlmethamlne/sulfadoxlne was atudled. 

Dosages: 1.5 mg pyrlmethamlne/kg body welghtld, 2.4 g cllndamycln/d 
and 9 Mill. IU splramycln/d for 3 weeks. Propbylaxls after acute therapy: 50 mg 
pyrlmethamlne and 1000 mg sulfadoxlne (• 2 tablets Fanaldar") once a week. 

Three clrug reglmen: therapy was effective ln 25/26 cases. Relapse oc
cured ID 1/19 cases under maintenance treatment but ln ail six patients wbo bad 
omltted the propbylaxls. Two clrug reglmen: therapy was effective ln 12113 cases. 
Two or 13 patients developed a relapse under propbylaxls. Hematologlc side er
fects were equal for bath reglmens, but could be controlled by follnlc acld glven 
from the atart of therapy ID most cases. Skln rashes were observed ln 10 cases. 

Therapy reglmen wlth pyrlmethamlne and macrollde antlblotlca and main
tenance treatment were proven ta be effective. Relapses are malnly due to 
dlsconUnuatlon the prophylaxls. 

Infections llées au SIDA : diarrhée 
AIDS Related Infection: Dlarrflea 

W.B.P.36 ADENOVIRUS ISOLE DU TUBE DIGESTIF CHEZ 20 PATIENTS 
SIDA, QUELLE SIGNIFICATION CLINIQUE ? 
Salmon pom.iajgue, Leport J., Garcia J,, Leport C., 

Bricout F., Vilde J.L. BOpital Claude-Bernard. Paris. France. 

~· Précieer le rOle dee adénovirus au coura du SIDA. 
~· Etude rétroepective des do11ier1 de 20 patients (pU) SIDA chez 
le1quela un adénovirus a étl ieolé de• eellea ou dea biopeiea coliques 
entre aoOt 1987 et septembre 1988. 
~· Tous avaient dea 1igne1 digestife : diarrhée (n•l8), douleun 
abdominales (n•3) .Trois pta avaient une ulcération anale. La coloacopie, 
6tait normale chez. 8/18 pu, et montrait une colite infla.matoire ou 
ulcéreuse ehez 10/18 ( 55 % ) avec hiltologiquement dea inclusions 
compatibles avec une infection à CHV (n•4), des cryptoeporidiea (n•l) ,et 
aucun autre agent pathogine que l'ad•noviru1 (n•5). Un adtnoviru1 était 
isolê dea selles (n•ll), dea biopsies rectales (n•l2) et/ou caecales (n•B) 
ou de l 'ulctration anale (n•2). Les 1trotypea dee 4 1ouches étudiéea 
étaient 15, 17, 22 et 24. Le• recherche• d' ad•novirus étaient r6alia6es a 
la foi1 dans aellee et biop1ie1 chez 10 pt1 : elle• ttaient po1itive1 au..z. 
deux niveau..z. chez 6 pt1 (grp.l et po1itive1 seulement dan• lea selles chez 
4 pt1 (grp.2). 4 1ur 6 pte grp.l et 4 1ur 4 pts grp.2 avaient une colite 
endoecopique. Une virem.ie CHV êtait pr6H1lte chez 12 sur lSI pt1 (63 %) , et 
B sur 20 pts (40 %) avec une localisation visc•rale à CHV. 
Conclusion. Cea rt1ultat1 (1) 1u11•rent la pouible re1pon1abilité dee 
ad6novirus dans certaines manifestations dige1tives au cour• du SIDA, (2) 
aoulivent la queetion dei relations entre CHV et adtnovirus au niveau du 
tube digeetif chez ces pte. 
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BLASTOCYSTIS HC»!INIS INFECTION IN AIOS PATIENTS. W.B.P.37 K. Rolston, S. Rodriguez. The University of Texas M. O. 
Anderson Cancer Center, Houston, Texas, U.S.A. 

Although associated with some instances of human gastrointestinal disease, 
the pathogenici ty of Blastocystis haninis is st!ll under question. 
Objective - To evaluate the pathogenlc potential of B. hominis in AIDS 
patients. - ---
Hethods - The records of HIY-infected individuals whose stool specimens 
contalned B. hominis (>5 per qoox field) were reviewed. 
Results -SeYei1Suëh patients were seen at our institution. All had 
SliiiiTI'fcant diarrhea ( >q bowel movements per day) nausea, abdominal 
cramping, fever and weight loss. Stool specimens of 3 patients contained 
only B. hominis. The remaining q had other potential intestinal pathogens 
(Entaiiïebari!itolytica, Giardia lamblia) which have been impl!cated as 
co-pathogens wlth B. h~ "Xlr'SeYen patients responded to therapy 
(metronidazole or- trlmethopr!m/sulfamethoxazole) wi th resolution of 
symptoms and erradiation of organisms from stool. No relapses occurred 
(follow-up - q months). No other causes for their diarrhea were found. 
Conclusions - B. hominis should be considered a potential pathogen in AIDS 
patients and iiiay co-exist w! th other intestinal pathogens. Specific 
therapy usually results in resolution of the infection. Relapses are 
rare. In patients who do not respond, other causes of diarrhea should be 
investigated. 

W.8.P.39 COLONOSCOPIC ETIOLOGICAL DIAGNOSIS OF DIARRHEA IN AIDS 
Bonfim de Uma, Oirce; Jurado,E.; Favoreto,C.; Treistman,H.; 
Passos,R. 

Universidade do Estado do Rio de Janeiro,Rio de Janeiro,Brasil. 

Fran August 1985 to September 1988, 18 patients were studied by the same 
phisicians at the Department of Infectious Diseases and private clinic. They 
presented diarrhoea for more than 30 days. Among them were 14 hanosexual men, 
2 blood receivers and 2 "°men married with bisexual men. After negative labo 
ratorial investigation for canmon intestinal parasites in AIDS, colonosco- -
pies with biopsies fran caec1111 through rectum (fibrocolonoscope ACMI and 
video-colonoscope Welch Allyn) were performed in 16 patients. The examina
tion showed: normal mucosa (4 cases), swollen and eritematous mucosa without 
friability (6 cases) and sick mucosa with multiple ulcerations (6 cases). 
The histopathology showed Cytanflalovirus colitis (9 cases), cryptosporidio
sis (1 case) and nonspecif1c in amatory d~at the remaining ones. 

There were two patients not sulJnitted to colonoscopy which presented 
Cytanegalovirus colitis. One of them had peritonitis due to a left colon 
u 1 cer perforat1oïiT'Oiiiia at surgery and the other at post mortBn examina-
t ion. The diagnosis were made by histopathology of the surgical specimen and 
autopsy respectively. 

After given anti-viral therapy, two patients with Cytan13alovirus 
colitis rBnained with diarrhoea. One of them had cryptosporî1os1s and the 
other Shigella flexneri in the stool culture. 

W.B.P.41 g:~~~~JNAL muLTTTN>ECTION IN AIOS PATIENT: A 

Kronfeld, m1t1ast Sprinz, [++._ 
+Univer•idade tederal do Rio Grande do Sul, Porta Alegre, Br••il 
++Hospital de Clfnicas de Porto Alegra(HCPA), Ria Grande do Sul, 
Bras il 
Objective. Repart a gastraintestinal •ultiinfactian in AIDS po
tient in Ria Grande da Sul(RS) etate. 
Caee Report. A 29. yeers ald, •hita, drug addfct and pram1ecuau9 
wes hosp1talf zed m1th a copioua, explosfve, bloody diarrhaa. 
rtrst stool enalysf s revealed Strongylo•das etercoralf s and 
Aecar1a lumbricOide•. Thiabendazal and mebandezol •ere eterted 
•ithaut great impraveœent- ·Har •taol culture yelded Shigella 
flexnerii and cotrimaxazal ••• initieted •ith fmpraveœent of the 
d1•rrhea. Another etaol analy•i• ehoued Cand!d• ap. and Cryp
toapor!dium •P·- Amphotericin B mae eddad and a great impravement 
hea been naticed. She mae d!echarged a~ter 20 daye mfth 2 
dtarrheel epteodes par dey. Har etoal analyeta •as nagat1ve, 
axcapt for the praaence of Cryptaaparidiu• ap. 
ConcluaJen, Whan traatfng ATDS petfenta, fa i•Po•tant to kno• 
thet in actions are r•rely •ingle, end thi• repart i• a perfect 
••••Pl• of the transformations going an gastraintest1nal syate• 
of these patf ente. 
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W.B.P.38 VARIABLELOCAUZATION OF INTESTINAL 
CRYPTOSPORIDIOSIS IN AIDS. 

Heller Todd 0; Tiemey, AR; Koder, PP. 
St LuJa:"g.RooseYClt Hospital Ccnter, O>lwnbia Univenity, New York, NY, USA. 

Objective. To mm.ine the locallzation of cryptosporidial (Crypto) infection in the gastrointcstinal tracts 
of patients w:itb AIDS. 
Methods. In a retrospective review of biopsies from 25 AIDS patients w:ith Cryplo, the small intestine 
was the primary site of involvcment in 16 patients, the oolon was the primary site of involvement in 9 
patients, and no patient bad sevcre ~in botb sites. The inOuenœ of diseasc localization was studied 
pro.sp«tivcly in 8 patients w:ith jejunal Crypto and in S patients w:ith colonie Crypto. Studies of oocyst 
QCl'Ction, small intestinal structure, and the absorption of sugar (iylose) and fat (triolein) were 
perfonmed. 
Balü.l:L Diarrbea was more sevcre in patients w:ilh jejunal Crypto and was assodated w:ith greater cyst 
QCl'Ction, more jejunal injury and more iylose malabsorption. Fat malabsorption was abnormal in both 
groups. 

Diseue site Jejunum Q!!Qn 
Oocystemetion(#JHPF) 17.8+6.7 2.4±1.9 
Jejunal Yillus bt (#œlls) so.0+31 84.8±8.3 
P.xylose (1 hr serum)(mg/dl) 12.S±:2.4 42.4±5.S 
Triolein breatb(%dose, Stb hr) 0.48±0.21 0.78±0.28 

I! 
NS 
p<0.005 
p<0.001 
NS 

C.Onclusions. Crypto has a wriable localil.ation the intestine. Intestinal structural and functional 
abnormalities oorrelate strongly wtth the kx:alization of Crypto. 

W.B.P.40 llCIDEICE CF INFEC:TICIUS 6ASTROENTERITIS IN SPANISH 
AIDS PATIENTS 

Josep ~; Moreno A, Miro JP1, G•tell JP1, L•torre X, 
Soriano E. Infectious Dis1Hses Unit. Hospital Clinic. University of 
Barcelona. B•rcelona, Spain. 

OBJECTIVE. To describe the characteristics of the infectious gastroenteritis 
( IG> in 226 Spanish AIDS cases. 
f'Ent:JDS. Since JC~B4, all patients who fulfilled the CDC criteria for AIDS 
ëaH""definition were prospectively followed. Seventy four (33~> ••re iwle 
ho111ose)Cuals CHt1Sl and 132 <60%l drug •ddicts <OAl. 
RESLl..TS. Fifty nine episodes of IG (defined as the isolation of one <44 
episodesl or more < 15 episodesl microrganis•s in the feces or in the 
intestinal 111ucosa) Nere identified in 46 of the 226 AIDS cases C20.3~>. All 
but 2 llllere males •nd the •e•n age was 36 (range 24-591; tlolenty seven 111ere 
HP1S <SB~> and 17 <36~) DA <p< 0.001>. The IG alone or associated .. üth other 
opportunistic infection llll•'i present at the 1no111ent of perfor111ing the 
diagnosis of AIDS in 30 of the 46 cases cases <65%). The 111icrorg•nis111s 111ter11: 

Cryptosporidium <19>, G. lamblia (12), Enta11oeba coli <B>, I. belli C7l, 
Cyto11egalovirus <71 Cpost•ortem diagnosi& 6l, Salmonella sp. (71 Cf ive with 
conco11itant bactere11i•>, C. jejuni <4>, T, trichura <2>, E. nana <2>, •nd 
1'1Al, Y. enterocolitica and S. stercoralis in one c•se each. All episodes of 
IG, but 4 caused by cryptosporidium, were self-li11itad or rasponded ta 
treat11ent. The IG was the 11ain or an a&sociated c•use of dea.th in 5 of the 
25 patients llllhO have already died. 
Conclusion. IG is very co11111on a•ong Spanish AIDS patients <•ainly among Hf"ISl 
and often are the first manifestation of AIDS. The most frequent 
lllitr ara anUim..Jfllas_Ct::fp.1Q.SpDr..iD iuœ... 

W.B.P.42 :~~~~~;~~ A~l~m~ 1~:~:;:~ ~~~=~a~NP~~u;!r:!~5G., 
6hah, J., DeLuca, A. Saint Michael's Hedical 

Center, Nèwirk, New Jersey, U.S.A. 

Objective: To determine incidence and importance of rotavirus 
as a cause of diarrhea in AIDS patients. 
Methode: Stool eamples vere aseayed by latex aqglutination and 
Elisa technique for the presence of rotaviru&. These stool 
&amples vere collected· from 12/88 throug·h 1/89 when the 
incidence of rotavirus was at its height in the correspondinq 
pediatric population. The-medic·a1 charte of these patients 
vere reviewed for symptoms. 
Resu!ts: Eighteen patients had stoo! samoles sent for study. 
Eight of tbe&e patients had symptoms of diarrhea and one of 
these had rotavirus detected by Elisa. Mycobacterium Avium
Intracellulare vas the most common cause of diarrhea among the 
virus detected in their stools. 
Conclusion: Rotavirus was not found to be a siqnif icant cause 
of diarrhea in adult AIDS patients. Detection of this agent 
also may not explain the diarrheal syndrome even vhen found. 
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W.B.P.43 
& 

EFFICACITE DE LA SOMATOSTATINE LONGUE ACTION (SMS 201 995) DANS 
LE TRAITEMENT DES DIARRHEES ET DANS LES CYTOPENIES DE DEUX 
MALADES ATTEINTS DE SIDA. 

Routy Jp• Latreille J+ Phaneuf o·u Neemeh JA• Monte M"' Beaulieu R•. 
Hématooncologie* et maladies infectieuses .. Hôtel Dieu Montr"éal H2Wl TB Canada 
La somatostatine longue action a •montré une efficacité dans la diarrhée du 
SIDA purement symptomatique chez 2 patientB. Nous avons observés ces mêmes 
résultats mais associés à une corr"ection de la cytopénie chez 2 SIDA. 
Obs.l ~ un homosexuel de 32 ans avec sarcome de Kaposi et pneumocystose pr"é
sentait une diarrhée invalidante avec une cachexie et une perte de 6 kilos en 
2 semaines, Aprés 1 1 échec de tous les traitements symptomatiques et antibioti
ques larges_ un traitement par SMS à la dose de 100 mcg par s/c qB heures a 
arrêté la diarrhée. Au 15ème jour nous avons stoppé la SMS avec une récidive 
de la diarrhée. La coproculture des selles a été positive à Micobactérium 
Aviurn uniquement. Un traitement par Rifampicine et Amikacine n'a pas stérilisé 
les selles. Les globules blancs avant et aprés traitement ( is• Jour ) passèrent 
de 660mm3 à 5600, les CD4 de 5/mm3 à 54, les plaquettes de 67000 "' 228000/ml, 
l'hémoglobine resta stable. Le patient s grossi de 8 kilos en trois semaines. 
Obs .2 : une hétérosexuelle de 28 ans présentait une pneurnocystose avec cache
~12 selles liquides/jour. L'examen des selles (bactéries, parasites, cham
pignons) fut négatif. Aprés traitement de 100 mcg 3 fois/ jour, arrêt de sa 
diarrhée. Dés la cessation du traitement, récidive de la diarrhée et contrôle 
à la reprise du SMS. Les globules blancs avant et aprés traitement (15è jour) 
passèrent de 800 à 1100/mm3, les plaquettes de 40000 à 110000. La SMS semble 
être un traitement symptomatique de la diarrhée du SIDA et a permis la corree
tion de la cytopénie. Une étude est nécessaire pour" en comprendre les 

mécanismes. g SHS 201 995 Laboratoire SANDOZ 

W.B.P.45 SOCCESSF"UL USE OF HYPERIMMUNE BOVINE COLOSTRUM TO TREAT 
CRYPTOSPORIDIUH INFECTION IN AN AIDS PATIENT 

Ungar Beth*; Ward, D.; Fayer, R.u and Quinn, C.*. 
*Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences, Bethesda, MD, USA, 
**United States Department of Agriculture, Beltsville, HD, USA 

Cryptosporidium is a proto::r.:oan parasite of the human gastrointestinal 
tract which can cause life-threatening diarrhea in imunodeficient patients. 
Although close to eighty agents have been tried with occasional anecdotal 
success, treatment remains primarily li.mited to hydration. We describe a 
38-year-old homosexual male vith antibody to human immunodeficiency virus 
and Cryptosporidium-related diarrhea. The patient excreted 6 to 12 litera 
of stool per day for at least three months, tvo in hospital. Repeat stool 
exam.inations identified no bacterial or parasitic pathoqen other than 
Cryptosporidium. Trials vith more than six anti-diarrheal medications, 
including spiramycin, vere ineffective and the patient finally received 
bovine colostrum hyperimune to Cryptosporidium by direct duodenal infusion. 
The colostrum vas produced by parenteral injection and intramamm.ary infusion 
of oocyats into pregnant dairy covs1 resulting colostrum had >1:200,000 
titers of specific bovine anti-Cryptosporidium IgG-1, ICJA and IgH. During 
infusion, the patient's fecal output decreased to less than 2 litera per day 
and 48 hours after treatment, stools were fully formed and oocysts to 
Cryptosporidium could not be found. The patient remains asymptanatic 3 
months later. Hyperimw1e bovine colostrum of fers an exciting possible nev 
treatment for cryptosporidiosis; the active factor (s) and mechanisms of 
action should be characterized. 

W.B.P.47 TREATMENT OF CRYPTOSPORIDIAL INFECTION WITH RECOMBINANT 
INTERLEUKIN-2 (rIL-2) 
Connolly, G.H.; Owen S.L.; Hawkins, D.A.; Gazzard, B.G. 

St. Stephen's Hospital, London, England. ~ITEO KlNGOOM 

Objective To assess the reeponse of cryptosporidial diarrhoea to rIL-2. 
Hethods Tbree patients vith cryptosporidial diarrhoea (present in 3 stool 
specimens and rectal biopsy) had stool volumes measured for four days prior 
and aeven days after a course of intravenous rIL-2 (400ug over 2 hours daily 
for 14 days). A patient vith severe right upper quadrant pain, sclerosing 
cholangitis, cytomegalovirus (CMV) colitis and cryptosporidium on rectal 
biopsy vas treated similarly. 
Results Ina 11 four patient cryptosporidium vas not found in stools or 
rectal biopsy after treatment. In tvo or three patients vith diarrhoea the 
average daily stool volumes fell from 1.6 and 1.5 litres per day to O. 75 and 
0.3 litres per day. Remission vas maintained for tvo veek.s in one patient 
vho died of pneumonia and for tvo months in another patient vho died of CMV 
colitis. The third patient had visceral Kaposi' s sarcoma and no reduction 
in stool volumes and died vithin tvo months. After starting a course of 
rIL-2 in one patient vith cholangitis hie abdominal pain vas markedly 
reduced but treatment vas discontinued after seven days because of mark.ed 
hypotension, pyrexia and bemiparesis from vhich he recovered. He sub
sequently received Foacarnet for CMV colitis and remains vell four m.onths 
later. Tbree of the four vere febrile in responae to rIL-2 and the alkaline 
pbospbatase vas significantly raised in tvo during treatment. 
Conclusion rIL-2 is an effective treatment for cryptosporidial diarrhoea 
but u.y cause aevere reactions. 
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GASIRIC LEISHMANIASIS IN AN AIDS-PATIENI'. W.B.P.44 Pesœ,Alain; Vinti,H.; Taillan, B.; 5aint-Paul,H.C.; Marty,P.; 
Le Fidloux,Y.; cassuto,J.P. 
C.H.R.U. Nice, France. 

visceral leishmaniasis has been previously described in HIV seropositive 
patients and even prcposed as a new opportunistic disease. 
A 28-old patient, serc>ElOSitive for HIV, followed sinœ 1985, was admitteà for 
~ight loss, epigastric pain. 'lWo years aço, he had develof:Ped cerebral toxo
plasnosis. Since June 1987, he received zidovudine therapy, Which was stopped 
in August 1988 for henatological toxicity. on aànission, blood œlls count 
was : 1,4. 10.9/l leucocytes, 3,58. 10.12/l erythrocytes, 34. 10.9/l platelets, 
helroglobin level was 116 g/l. IJmunoglobulins were normal at ponderal dosage. 
CD4 positive blood cells were < 10/nm3. Endoscopie examination showed an ulœr 
oo cardia. Anatonr::>pathologic examinatioo revealed a gastric localisation of 
leishmania. Hedullar examina.tian and specific culture were positiv~. Specific 
serology was negative. There was not any parasite on skin and blood examination. 
Clinical status was dramatically irrprovecl by specific therapy of ulœr and 
sodium stibiogluconate ( Pentostam•) ( 600 mg/clay dur ing 3 weeks). At the end of 
the first cure, we noted : 5,5. 10.9/l leucocytes, 77. 10.9/l platelets and 
herroglobin level was 120 g/l. severe lyrrphopenia was persistent. Zidovudine 
therapy was started again. At our knowledge, gastric localization of leishma
niasis revealing visœral disease had not been previously described, sinœ 
intestinal involvment is well known. It \«lllld be a positive outline for the 
•O(:p:)rtunistic• character of leishmaniasis in Aiœ;-patients. Research of 
visceral leishmaniasis seems to be necessary in endemic area, in HIV sero
p:>Sitive patients with lynph~ia, mainly 'irith hematological abnormalities. 

W.B.P.46 A COKPARISON OF ELECTRON MICROSCOPY (E/M) AND LIGHT 
MICROSCOPY (L/M) IN THE DIAGNOSIS OF CRYPTOSPORIDIAL AND 
BLASTOCYSTIS INFECTION 

Connolly. G.M.; Tovey. G. i Gazzard, B.G., St. Stephen's Hospital, London. 
l.IUTED KINGDOM 
Objective To assess the value of L/H and E/H in the identification of 
apparent cryptosporidial infection. 
Kethods Rectal biopsy and stool speci.m.ens vere examined by L/H and E/H 
from 40 AIDS patients vith diarrhoea (at least 3 liquid motions/day for 
longer than one month). 
Results E/K confirmed the presence of cryptosporidium in 4 of 11 patients 
identified by L/H and in no patients vhere this organism had not been aeen. 
The 4 patients had typical cryptosporidial infection vith mean veight loss 
of 9 Kgs. and large volume diarrhoea (m.ean 1, 9L/ day). They all died 3, 7, 9 
and 24 months after diagnosis. In the other 7 patients, an alternative 
diagnosis vas suggeated at E/H (blastocystis 6 and dead cysts of giardia in 
1). Four of the 6 patients vith blastocystis are still alive 9, 12 1 12, and 
21 months after diagnosis. They had lost little veight at presentation 
(mean 4 Rgs.) and had lov stool volumes (m.ean 0.7L/day). A subsequent AIDS 
diagnosis bas been made in 3 of these patients. 

Conclusion Light microscopy may confuse blastocystis and cryptoaporidal 
infection. The former haa a better prognosis, is not a feature of AIDS and 
presents vith fever clinical sym.ptoms. 

W B P 48 l:ASTRIJTNTl:STTNAL CRTPTOSPORJDttlSJS ~ Rro GRAND~ DO 
" " " SUL( RS) STllTI:1 THE HîCllGT rtlCIDENCE: -

Sprtnz, (.duatdo++1 Kronfeld, 1t1 Capobfanco, Kt•, 
S.arth, At, Petr!llo, Vt..• 
+Untvaratdada federal do Rto Grande do Sul, Porto Alegre,Breatl 
++Hoapttal da Clfnicas de Porto Alegre(HCPA), RS, Braatl 
lb1act!ve._ E:atabH•h the tnctdenca of gestrotntnttnal cryptoe
porfdtosfa tn AIOS patfenta tn RS. 
.ll!l!l!!!.!I§.. rt 1aa revte•ad, at randam, 50 regtatera or AIDS tnpe
~at KCPA batloaen july and november l!l88. 8 cases •ere 
excluded because thsy did not meet the tncluaton crtterta(at 
lieaet 4 stool 1nalys1s for cryptosporidfum sp. tn en ectd-fast 
omear), 
~. S2,4%(N•2~) •are positive, and 4?,6%(Nm20) mare nega
tîViïl'Dr cryptoeporidium ep. 
Conclua!on-Gaatrotntesttnel crirptoeportdtoats tn RS i• one of 
the higheat tnctdence tn the morld. Therefore, it i• Importent 
to conetder thts dtaeese •han deeltng •ith an ATOS pattant 
com! ng rrom RS _ 
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W.B.P.49 ATYPICAL SECONOARY SYPHILIS IN HIV SEROPOSITIVE PATIENTS 
Caumes E. *. Janier Hi chel **, Janssen F*. Rybojad M.*, 
Da 11 ot A.* and More 1 P.** 

* Oepartment of Oermatology and •• STO Clinic, Hôpital Saint-Louis, Paris, 
France. 

Objective : to describe secondary syphilis in 8 HIV-seropositive patients. 
Methods : retrospective study of clinical. serological, bacteriological 
and histopathological data in 8 consecutive patients (HIV+) seen in our 
department from 1984 to 1988 for a secondary syphilis. 
Results : Patients : 8 males (mean age : 36,8 t 10,2 years old), 7 homo
sexual, 1 drug addict, 2 with AIOS, 2 with the lymphadenopathy associated 
syndrome and 4 with asymptomatic HIV infection. 3 of them had a previous 
treated syphilis and only one had a history of chancre before the eruption. 
Clinical presentation was atypical in five : one livedo vasculitis of the 
trunk, two palmo-plantar keratodermas, two malignant ulcerative syphilis. 
The 3 others had a classical presentation (roseola or papular syphilids). 
Oiagnosis was made on serology (high titers of antibody) in 8, darkfield 
examination in 1, histopathology (numerous plasma cells) in 6. 
All were cured with classical reconrnended Penicillin therapy for early 
syphilis. 
Conclusion : Clinical presentation of secondary syphilis during HIV infec
tion was atypical in 5/8. In such patients, syphilis is more than ever 
"the great imitator 11

• On the other hand, the serological and histological 
data were typi cal of secondary syphilis and led ta an easy di agnos i s. 

W.B.P.51 SYPBILITIC MYELOPATBY VITB llUIWI DMJllODEFICI!llCY VIl.USo A 
TREATAllLE CAIJSE OP SPillAL COID DISEASE 

Joseph R. Berger M.n.•A, G.Hensley, M.D. 0
, L.Moskowitz, H.D. 1 . 

From the Departments of Neurology•, lnternal HedicineA, and Pathology**, 
the University of Miami School of Medicine, and the Oepartment of 
Pathology1, Baptist Hospital, Miami, Florida, U.S.A. 

Three individuals with syphilic myelopathy occurring in association with 
hwnan i1t1m1nodeficiency virus (HIV) infection are described. One patient 
responded dramatically to high dose intravenous penicillin therapy. In the 
other two patients, syphilitic spinal cord involvernent vas confirmed at 
autopsy by the presence of lymphocytic fibrotic leptomeningitis, chronic 
periphlebitis, and microglial infiltrates of the spinal cord. Both also 
e11hibited radiculitis. One patient had clinical features of cervical 
radiculopathy. paraparesis, and double incontinence. The other vas treated 
for neurosyphilis three months before death when she presented with an 
altered mental state, acute left hemiparesis, and hemihypalgesia with 
positive syphilis serology. 

Syphilis needs to be considered in the differential diagnosis of any 
patient developing a myelopathy in association with HIV infection. Because 
of the diverse nature in which syphilis may affect the spinal cord, any 
HIV-seropositive patient with a progressive, unexplained myelopathy and a 
positive serum FTA-abs should be considered for therapy with intravenous 
aqueous penicillin, 12 to 24 million units daily, for a minimum of 10 days, 
even in the absence of a positive cerebrospinal fluid VDRL. 

Supported in part by National lnstitute of Neurological Diseases and 
Strokes Program Project P01-NS25569. 

W B P 53 AN ~ OF SYHIILlS EPISOIES AND llM\N 
' ' ' DMHlŒFICI!NC'i VIlU3 (HIV) nno=Clil IN SEXIWLY 

TIWISMlTI'ID llISDSE (Slll) ff.TllN1'S IN lŒl 1IN:ZES CDlNIY 
RDse 'lhagle P.*; Fard, W.•; r-ern:tt, P.•; M:hilef, E.•; Qmto, I.** 
•lai AngaJ.ss o:amty lleplrtment of Haalth services, lai Angales, 
callfamia1 U.S.A. 
**OE!nters for Disease a.rt:rol., Atlanta, Ge<m;Jia, USA. 
!lzlectiw. 'l'o detemine if an associatiat exista beboeen a histmy of 
sypiilis epiaales aRi HIV sezcpcsitivity. 
~ Clients participlltinJ in cxmi.dential. HIV testing in lai lvJ:jeles 
o:amty sro clinics - Jul.y l ..rn Decali>er 15, 1988, were interviewe<! 
by pr«mt <Dln!lelars about their histmy of S'ltls aRi hi.gh rislt behaviors 
sudl as rudJer of aax partners, dniq use, aRi prostit:uticn. 
Blillil!l1tL Havin;J a histmy of at least cne Episode of sypi.i.l.is lll'P"'r5 to 
be strcngly associated vith HIV sezcpcsitivity (p<.0001). For thœe 
clients testing HIV positive, 57 .8' (26/45) reported an Episode of 
syphilis in o:ritrast to 16. 9' of thœe testing HIV .--tive (198/1, 172) • 
~ fUrther examinlltiat of dniq aRi sex-rel.ated risk factors, exdlan;in;J 
m::oney or dnqi for sex aRi int:ravenaJs dniq use silDo 1978 were au 
strcngly associated vith havirq Md at least cne syprl.lis Episode 
(p<.001). 'JhaBe asaociatims were a:n;istent vithin race grcup (Black ard 
Hispanie) aRi lllllCl"g lll!ll.es. aüy exà1an;Jin;J drugs for sex was 
Ldepeu:laitly llS80Ciated vith being HIV positive (p<.0001). 
Q;g;lusim. Sypùl.is ~ to be a risk factor for HIV infecticn 
Ldepeu:le.lt of any ocnfalnlirç effect of int:ravenaJs dniq use IDÜess 
dnqi are mcd>an;led for aax. Sypùl.is in I.œ AngaJ.es o:amty llJll!f 

prailirpoae an in:livLbll to HIV intecticn. 
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W.B.P.50 ~~~~~~~~H;~r~~~L~i~Z~N~~~;~gGi~T~~~~~sEs 
Rolf Halessa•, H. Bahro•, N. Brockmeyer*•, 

R.Biniek***, G. Schwendemann• 
Dept. of *Neurology, **Dermatology, University Clinic Essen, 
***Dept. of Neurology, University Clinic Aachen, FRG. 
Obiective and Hethods.The combined infection with Treponema 
pallidum and HIV by unknown interaction leads to an atypical 
presentation of Neurosyphilis (NS) , but reagin and treponemal 
antibody tests have remained the cornerstone of diagnosis. 
We report on 4 HIV-infected men (CDC group II and III) with NS 
(one meningovascular, two meningeal type(s), one papillitis) 
who failed to develop typical serologic responses. High dose 
antibiotic therapy was effective in all cases. Serum and CSF 
were examined for FTA, IgH-FTA, TPHA and cardiolipin reaction. 
The TPHA-serum/CSF-quotient was calculated. In 3 patients the 
relative concentrations of HIV-antibodies in serum and CSF were 
determined by serial dilutions in an anti-HIV ELISA (Abbott, 
Dupont). CSF was examined for cell count, protein content, 
oligoclonal bands and intrathecal IgG production. 
Results. There was serologic evidence for a previous syphi
litic infection in all patients, but the serologic indicators 
of active NS, the cardiolipin reaction and the IgM-FTA in CSF, 
were negative. In addition, three of the patients showed no 
serologic signs of active syphilis in serum. One patient deve
loped a relaps of NS despite an adequately high dose antibiotic 
therapy. 

W.B.P.52 HISTORY OP AND CONVENTIONAL TESTS POR SYPHILIS IN HIV-1 
SEROPOSITIVE HONOSEXUAL MEN IN THE BALTlllORE MACS 
Alwood Karla, Pox R, Book E, McArthur JH, Starkey o. 

Saah A. The Johns HopkJna MedJcal InatJ tutJona, Bal tJ•ore, ND, USA 

Ob1ectJve To deter•Jne the valJdJty or 1yphJ1Ja teatJnc Jn HIV-1 aeropoaJ
tJve ho•oaexual •en wJth aelf-reported ayphJJJa hJatory. 
Methoda Slx.ty HIV-1 aeropoaJ tJve RapJd Plaa•a ReaeJn (RPR)- aen Jn the 
BaltJ•ore MACS were atratJfJed by aelt-reported hJatory or ayphJlJa and 
teated for evJdence or paat or preaent JntectJon usJnc the Pluoreacent 
AntJbody Abaorbed (FTA) aeaay. 39/60 •en had lu.bar puncturea pertoraed 
ueJnc Venereal DJaeaae Reaearch Laboratory (VDRL) analyaJa or cerebroapJnal 
fluJd (CSP). 
Reaulta PJfteen •en reported hlatory ot 1yphJ1Ja, all betore 1984. FTA 
teata were reactJve ln 13/15 (Senaltlvlty • &&•). CSF-VDRL analysJa waa 
avaUable Jn 8/13 ot theae •en and were all nonreactlve. In 45 •en wJth no 
hJatory or ayphJlls, the FTA waa reactJve Jn 2 (SpecJtlcJty • 43/45 - &6•). 
CSP-VDRL evaluatlon waa neeatlve ln 31 or thoae teated JncludJnc one par
tJclpant wlth +FTA and necatlve hlstory. 
Çgnclualon Both 1en1lt1vJty and apecltlclty or reported lltetlae hlatory 
ot ayphllla are hlch co•pared to PTA teatlnc ln thJa aaall hllhly 1creened 
BIV-1 aeropoaJtJve population. The 4* (2/45) or PTA+ aen wlthout reported 
hJatory aay be the reaul t or recall error, tahe poal tlve treponeaal teata, 
or lnadvertant treatment ot aayaptoaatlc dJ1ea1e. Theee data eugeet tbat 
the accuracy or eelt-reported and aeroloclcal teatlnc tor ayphUla ln HIV-1 
aeropoaltlve ho•oaexual aen wlth nep.tJve RPR la hleh and the yleld or 
turther teatlne la low. 

W.B.P.54 
of Public Health, 

"SEROREVERSION" OF TREPONEMAL TESTS DURING HIV INFECTION 
H11a Jann1tac S•;Bolan,G••;Laraen,S•••;cl-nt,M•;Moss,A•. 
•San Franc1sco General Hosp1tal & UCSF, SF,CA, ••Departmnt 
SF,CA, •••Centers for 01sease Control, Atlanta,GA1u.s.A. 

Qb1tct1ye· To evaluate the sansitivity of tre-1 tests (i.e.FTA-ABS 
and/or MHA-TP) for syphilis in individuals with HIV infection. 
lll1.b!llll;. Subject8--110 t....saxual Mn with a c1oc ... nted history of syphilis, 
who enrolled in a longitudinal cohort between 1982-85. Syphilis serology clone 
on entry into cohort was c:anpared to records of previous results. serology 
confi,..cj on stored sar181 suples. Study des/gn--retrospective reviaw. 
fllllllU.a. None of the HIV-negative individuals in the cohort "aeroreverted, -
whereas 7.2'1 of those who were HIV-saropositive but asyioptœatic, 42.llS of 
thosa with ARC, and 35. 711 of thosa with AIDS had loss of reactivity of a 
treponmal test. The relative risk of "saroreversion- for thosa with ARC was 
14.3 (p=0.02), and for thosa with AIDS 10.5 (p=0.02). Characteriatics of thoae 
with "saroreveraion" and thosa with persistent reactivity include: 

seroreyert n=14 ~ n=96 
T4 count(x101/ll 361.2 (215.3-507.1)• 698.4 (627.8-769.1) 
T4/T8 ratio 0.54 (0.38-0.69) 0.99 (0.86-1.1) 
1 epiaodes ayph!lis 1.2 (1.0-1.5) 1.8 (1.5-2.0) 

•all rasults reported as Man (+/- 9511 confidence interval) 
Cg!cly1!on1· Individuals with symptcnatic HIV infection and a doc,..nted 
hietory of syphilis losa reactivity of t...._1 tests. Reversion appears to 
be related to the decline of total T4 count and T4/T8 ratio. Thesa findings 
raisa questions about the sansitivity of t...._1 tests in HIV-infected 
individuals, and auggest that a history of syphilis cannot be excluded by 
1M1gative treponeul tests. 
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W.B.P.55 "PIICOU§ÇJU.B UftII.JS 111 .UDS 

• * * * ** 
'· s.un-K&ac, JL CJ.Rl'IU, '" L:i:YJl.OZft, JL TOUBJ.IIE, p IŒIGHJI 

;i.Y1llon P 88pttal ld.ouard Berrtot 69 •'7 L7on C4du O' J'raaca. 

*"'* B.l.J.. DUGDITTIS 69 998 LTOK J.JUŒES, FRANCE 

BIT .. 7 alter ~· m.taral bhtoey of anb1lh b7 iacrHaiDI tba propanm1t7 o! tbe 
41••••• to propua to nauroaypbilh. 11a1:1i11geal h:r.na ... uoa indv.oed b7 dtbar p&tbosen 
(Bn and T. p&llidua) oould a.llov the other •1•nt to pmnatnh rurtbar into iba CIS. 

Va raporhd tvo oana or ••ningcrY&acular a7ph1lh in bo•ouxual ••n. On• ot tba 
tvo paUanta bad nau.ro•TJlh.111• dHpita prn·iov.a adaquat.e tbarap7 for aarl7 a7ph1lh 
vUh banuthin• panicilUn. 
l 22 7aar ol4 buoHnd vaa adaUhd to tba bopi ial vUh a ldt racial pala7, a di!h.H 
:raab, and a la!\ l••ip&raa1• 1 at·hr a tbrH •ontb prodro•e o! fatigue, head.aohe. ee ball 
"aen t.:Nlll;ad !or one ep1aode or aonorrhea at 18. 

La'borat.oey reYH.led a TI>RL teat. tuer or 1/1024, ~test t1ter o! 1/12'80 and a 
,.ait.ha hat. !or aana en ant.1bod7. b&a1 ... Uon or t.ba car rnaaled 1711pboo7Uo 
PlaooTtoaia (18' vbih o•ll• per oubic •1ll1••hr), •ri. alnat.ad prot.a1D lanl (0,86 c/l) 
1l7Jogl70ornoh1a, a TI>RL t.aet. tiar or 1/16 1 TPHl. tHt. o! 1/80 and poe1th'e t.Ht. !or 
Clr IIV ant1'bo47 a.nd 124 anUpn. llBI rnHld an 1n!arct1on o! 'the r1gbt. tqpothal ..... 
ana. Patient vas traat.ed !or 18 da7& v1t.b 1ntravsnov.e peD1o1111D (20 a1ll1oD u.1te per 
U7) &Ad Proban1d and had no Jar1aoh -Bsn.Bs1Hr ree.cUon. Ve dHor1bad csr at J1, J4, 
J10, J,O, J90,, Va ~portad ano'thar C&H or '7 7sar old aan, 

'l'b..1a OtlearY&t10D 1llut:r&ta tbat 87pb111e 1D p&tiaDh witb en 1D!sCt10D follov a 
9&11paat or protaotad oaua. 

Lu.bar pmoh%a •7 ba 1D4.1catad 1D 'tha Bvaluat1on o! KIT aaropoa1t1Ta ,.uaata w1'th 
IJ'Jà1lh 1 a ao:ra aa:r•H1Ya 'Uaa:rap7 1DC1•41q a&1nt...a.aoa 'Uaa:ran. 

lnzoanib111a abould M Mdad. to the s:rov1B1 Uat or 1a!aot1ou o.;.mpl1oat1oaa or .um. 

SYPHILIS nu:nmn: IBSPORSE IR HIV IllFECTED PIRSORS 
Telzak, I.* u 1 ; ZVeig Miçhele*; Barriaon., J. *; Stoneburner, W.B.P.57 
2.*; and Schultz, S•. *Bev York City Department of Bealth 

(IYCDOB), IY, llY, •*Meaorial Sloan-letterlna Cancer Center, IY, IY 1 U.S.A. 

mu&Wn: To dete:rmine vhether HIV infected peraona treated for priury 
(PS) or oecondary ayphllla (SS) han a modlfled rapid pl .... reagin (RPR) 
reapouae and thua are more likely to be conaidered treatment fallurea 
compared to BIV- patienta vith a comparable atage of treated syphilis. 
~: lledical recorda vere revieved and ab•tracted on. all patienta vith 
PS and SS atte:u.dina IYCDOB STD clinic• in a one year period beginning Jmie 
1987 during vhich aera of all positive RPRs vere """ed. Eligible study 
participants vere thoae vho had 2P2 titera aeaaured prior to and aubaequent 
to ayphilia treatment. Sera vere retrieved and teated for BIV. Serologic 
(IPR) failure and aucceaa parametera vere analyzed according to BIV atatua. 
lu..JllU.: Data on 303 (45S) of 677 participante are currently available for 
1JU1lyah. Of theae, 124 (41S) had PS and 179 (59S) had SS; 163 (54S) vere 
•en and 36 ( 1211) vere HIV poal the. 

RPR USPO!!SE BY HIV STAT!!S 
1Pi USPOl!SE HIV+ CU Il DIV- C:U Il 
}.""4X RPR IncreH• 2 (6S) 36 6 (2S) 267 
Stable or Increaalng RPR after 6 llCllltha l (4S) 36 2 (lS) 267 
>•4J IPR Decrea1e yithin 6 •gnth@ 22 (731) 30 172 C711) 242 
Conclp1i9D1; BIV+ and HIV- peraona vere equally likely to have a fourfold 
or 1reater decrea•e in IPI titer vithin 6 montha of treatment for syphilia. 
ilthough BIV infected per•ou vere more likely to have an increaaina or 
atable titer after 6 montha or a 4-fold increa•e at any time, "treatment 
failure" r-in..a unuaua.l. 

W.B.P.59 FAlUJRE CF BENZA1l!INE mm::IU.IN ro EllADIC'J.IB SYPHILIS IN lllV PŒITIVE 

~-
~' Kitchen V, i-SrT'1s J R W, COl.aœier D. The Prae:I Street Cllnic, St !'tu"y's lbspital, 
l.ad::r1. 112 lNY. lh1 ted Kirl!Pcm· 

Cb,lective: "'1 ~ ruŒle<" of reports OOruœnt failure ""'1 us!Ig blmathine penicillin te 
t.reat early 9Y'Ji'dlis in HIV p::sitive patients. Alternative regi..rœs tt:et l'Bve been ~ted 
irclu:le proca1ne pen1cill1n with proOenicid, cral llllDX}'Cillin with problmcid, an:l intra....aJ.S 
benzylpen1cill1n. le revi.-l the ~ of 15 patieits treated fer early s;'ltl1l.1s ""'1 they 

were ~ to be HIV JX>Sitive. 

'lesllts: Sevm patieits reœive:l blmathine penicillin 2.4 tu repeated after 6 days. 'Il<> of 
trese developed tertiary BYJilll.1'!, in spi te of l"evirg the treatment repeated. Che required IV 
.berrzylpen1cill1n te eradiœte a g.mœ, the other a 15 day c:o..rse of proca1ne penicillin 2.5 tu 
with problmcid 500 "Il qds te treat neo.rœyJtrl.l.1'!. 

en. patient treated with repeated co.rses of doxycycline developed neurolq;iœl d1sease lilich 

- rave been ~. rut he d1ed fran PO' befa-e the dia!IJ=is ""' establi.tled. 

Seven patients reœive:l craJ. amoxyc1l.l1n 3 g b:I with problmcid 500 "Il b:I. Che of tl1ese ""' in 
:the th1rd tr1mester of i:reg-sncy. The infant ""' Slhoequently treated fer pœsible e<r;ll011tal 
inf9'ticn. This patient and 3 others reœ1 v1rg am:ixycillin decliœd the lllV antibody test rut 
had a ~ -ility of beil"6 lllV pœitive. 

Car.1.usicns: Eerrzathine pB'licillin 1s llU"el.iable fer tre trea.tiœnt of s;i:irllis in HIV p::sitive 
p1.tients. Alternative regllœs l'1rve rot yet been f\ùly evalœted. ile are usiJ8 Pm to loc:k fer 
trepaeœs in ŒF's as a \BY of evalœt~ tre effectiveœss of treataeit. 
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W.B.P.56 SEROLOGICAL AllD CEREBROSPINAL FLUID PARAHETERS RELATED TO 
SYPHILIS IN HIV ASYMPTOMATIC SEROPOSITIVES 

~~sE~~. RL. e;;f;J_ M.n.·A, H. HcCarthf, H.A. Fletcher·, N. KliP'18s·, 

From the DepaC"tments of Neurology*, Internal Medicine A, and Pediatrics', 
the University of Miami Scheel of Medicine, Miami, Florida, U.S.A. 

Serological and CSF parameters associated vith syphilis vere analyzed 
in asymptomatic HIV-seropositives. Thirty-four- of 86 (39.51) r-epor-ted a 
remote history of syphilis. Serum FTA-ABS vas positive in Z5/34 ( 73. 51) of 
tho~e vith a posit~v~ history and in 4/5Z (7.7%) vithout a histor-y. Only e 
subJects had a pos1t1ve serum RPR and all of these had a positive history 
for- syphilis. The CSF VDRL vas positive in 3/81 (3. 7%) asymptomatics, one 
of whom had never been previously diagnosed vith syphilis. The CSF FTA-ABS 
vas positive in 6; 3 of whom had neither- a history of syphilis nor a 
positive serum FTA-ABS. A history of syphilis had no effect on CSF white 
blood cell count, pr-otein, glucose, imm.unoglobulin level or the pr-esence of 
oligoclonal bands. 

~n ou~ population, a history of syphilis is conrnon and ser-ological 
confirmation (FTA-ABS) unaffected by concomitant •early• HIV infection. 
3. 7% of asymptomatic HIV seropositive subjects had unsuspected 
neurosyphilis as defined by a positive CSF VDRL. Though the CSF VDRL may 
be relatively insensitive for diagnosing neurosyphilis, the CSF FTA-ABS 
appears to be toc nonspecific. The presence of a CSF pleocytosis, elevated 
inmunoglobulins and oligoclonal bands vas equally common in those vithout 
as vith a history of syphilis. Creater precision in diagnostic modalities 
is needed to firmly establish the presence of neurosyphilis. 

Supported by National Institute of Neurological Diseases and Strokes 
Program Project P01-NSZ5569. 

W.B.P.58 RE:mEA'IKNI" CF SYPHILIS IN lllV PŒITIVE PATIDllS. 

H:ly fhill1p, tmT!s J R W, Cblciœier D. The Praed Street Cllnic, 
St "'1-y's !œpital, l.m:lcn, 112 lNY, lhited Kirl!Pcm· 

Cbjective: "Irepcreœs can persist in the OO foll<Mirg stan:lard treatment of early s;'ltl1l.1s 
with blmathine cr proca1ne PEJlicillin. Approxilœtely 5(),; of tnJœexuals with Ail6 l"eve tBd 
sy)ili.11'!, an:l it Ill pœsible that persist!Ig trepcnemal infecticn cxntrlrutes te the neurolq;iœl 
rœnifestatioos of AIDS. We are perf~ a trial to assess the benefits of retreatment w:!.th an 
antibiotic rEgime that achleves IJXXl OO penetraticn. 

~: A dabl<Hllirrl plaœbo caitrolled trial us!Ig amoxyc1l.l1n 3 g b:l/pro0enic1d 500 "Il b:I 
fôrîifV JX)Sitive patients i;revioJsly treated fer syJtrl..l.is. Ail patients t:eve C:C stage 4 
di.see.se. They are assessed CNer 6 amths with l'lE!!Lll"OpSYtric tests, ne..rolcgical exan:l.natim 
arrl serol<gt. 

Res.Jl.ts: N1.net.eiffi patients l'1rve been treated fi) far. Oie withlr"el àJe to pB'licillln al..lergy, 2 
~ of aànissicn te h>spital. Frur patients st<wed aller 2 weelœ beœu.9e of m1n:r 
rœctioos. 1\.lelve ~leted the 3 week o:urse. .9J far ro s1.@Tdf1cant d1fferm::e betwee1 the 

treatment an:l placebo ~ has BllE!r-ged. 

Qrci.usicns: 1hese are œeU l'l.Jli:e"s of patients bJt. the res.J.l.ts of ~ term follcw lq:> w1ll 
yield m:re infcrl!Bticn. Probenicid lœreases the l"el.f-life of z100Ylnine. This has p-evB'Jted 
use of the trial treatment in patients ~ zid::Mxiire, 1.l1t1..l the safety of srh a cmDimtim 
i.. assessed. The amoxyc1l.l1n and proOenicid rEgime aey be usef\11 for the initial treabmlt of 
s;'ltl1l.1s in lllV pœitive patients. 

Soins alternatifs, soins tradltlonnels 
Alternative and Tradltlonal Care 

W.B.P.60 HI'HUlll!D HmlARi IElIC\L CIRE RR lHIRAVfHlll !RI; t&JIS (l\lllJ) 
IN A IEIHl\IIJiE K>.lNl!NNQ 'œfMIEN1' HDBM (llUP) 
Selwn ll!te!;" A; Felrq:ùd,llR; Iezza,A:Si!ltyodeo,M; !lat,JFtnzrm,R. 

lb1tBf:i.cre Mstiœl Cl\!nt:er,IAlb!rt: EÏlBtain ~ of lb!iciœ, Brc1111:, Nit'' lE!>... 

~- 'Ib eualullte the fialsibil.ity of~ en-site~ pdmuy 
JIBili:Bl œœ fir IV!ll's 81mll.e:l. in a ~ C1Jlpltia1; IMlP in Nat Ya:k City. 
IMDD;. IVlll's with cr at rlsk fir HIV infa:t:.im weœ offi!œd en-site pdmuy 
JIBili:Bl œœ at a Jlrcl1ll: IMlP. ll!tia"ts w:l.th AII6 cr acMn:a:I HIV W.- (ax: r.v 
C.2) weœ offi!œd AZI' (ftan 5/87) an:! >&!lcly llll!tCElali2Je perDmldlne (ftan 3/88). 
~ w:l.th ~ cr active bDm::1ùœis (-+HtVIB) weœ offi!œd qmvisai 
dlliiLX!iE!L4JY aJ.aq w:l.th dally mettai:n! àaE (ftan l,186) • Pœ:pn: w:Jll!f1 weœ 
offi!œd HIV mtib:xt,> (N>) testirg an:! cl.iniœl. œœ fir pœr;J1!11:!f (ftan 9/85) • 
llilllll!;. (1) li/ID. 33/48(69\) elJgil>le patia"ts aaEP:ai AZI', in::luiln; 15(45\) 
w:Jll!fl. """" legth of t:œsblelt thlt:u;#l l/89 """ 30 ..... (nn;pa 1-61); l.3/33(39') 
rapine!~ ~; 8/J3(:m) stqpd AZI' elle to tadci.ty (-) cr 
n:n-a:mpliame (n<Z). (2) fmh'pi(!jre: 19/22(86\) elJgil>le plti.ents aaEP:ai >&!lcly 
prizmddire; 14/19(74') '"""'arënJed >lllœ., l/19(5\) stqpll th!roW-(3) ~: 
44156(82%) plti.ents w:l.th if'Hl aaEP:ai lit!: J>V38(89l) enùuoble plti.ents reœiw:i? 
6 m:z. lit!; l.3/l.3(100l) enùuoble patia"ts with active 'IB reœiw:i llLll.tidtu; ~ 
? 9 m:z. cr ~ dmth. (4) ~: HIV N:> tastlrq ird en-site œœ weœ 
a<DEpted tly ID'J1lllt w:Jll!f1 in l52/214(7lt) ~ ftan 9/85-]/89. 
~ -.il.ta in:liœte hitl> 1-1.s of p!rticipltial in llI\L-œlated pdmuy 
JIBili:Bl œœ lllD11 IV!ll's in mr IMIP, in::llJiln; t:œsblelt l9ljiDeB :nq.ùrirg clœe 
foll.alt-q> an:! m::nitxrirq. Oire is fillc:llitabed tly patia"f:&' fœ:p!nt clinl.c visita 
to reœive mettai:n!, "1idl sg:iests ttBt llllP's CB1 be effa:tl.ve Bita; fir 
i:reoent:!ve ird ~ JIBili:Bl .intmwntias lllD11 !Wp-risk IV!ll's. 
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W.B.P.61 R!PCIRT CIH A STAI'EWIDE 5Ul!YEY TO DEl'l!»IINE ŒVELS OF 
Ol7l'PATil!N'l' CLINIC/ Alt!tlUITCl!Y CARE SERVICES !OR PERSCINS NIT!! 
HIV IllFECTictl 

Ycurç, Steven !<. : Gnont, Qiristine M. 
New Jer.y Sblte llepllrtment of llalt:hi U.S.A. 

Objective. l'o dete=ine the anfiguraticn and cost of neoded lllllbulatozy 
aervioes for HIV infecte<:! persans in New Jereey "'1ich hes the fourth 
highmt lllDber of AIDS cases and aignif icant HIV aeroprevalence. 
~thod. Data - obtaiœd fraD a &bit-ide """"'Y of 16 hoapital- and 
~ty-l:>ue<:I lllllbulatœy lmalth oentera car~ for 2,678 HIV positiw 
cli..,.ts, a review of Modicaid outpati""t chu!Jes for HIV infecte<:! persans: 
and the State's HIV c.ae ""-1t Infcmœticn 5\0Stm of l,~79 persans 
duril:ç the period Fall 1988. 
!œsu.lts. PreviOUBly reporte<:! nwi- of HIV relate<:! c:are have f~ en 
iqatient acute care reecurce a:nrumptian. 66' of HIV pcmi tive client& re-
port the a~le biggeat Ulllll!t need to be lllllbulatœy c:are. Its rete of 
gro<th is aeveral timos that of acute c:are for HIV infecte<:! persans. lilli t
il:ç timos for appointment& rarçed fran - day to eight -· Referrala 
to lllllbulatœy aerviœs are highmt fran acute eettinus, l-t fran private 
physiciana, dentiat&, cammmity agencies incl~ drog - f11Cilities. 
Me<:licaid ia the pr.i.allry iœu.rer. 11 ambulatœy clinical thmçies were 
identifie<:! - beil:ç the predcminmt therllpies neoded • -re apecific 
obstacles to ~ 111.,vioes. 
Ccnclusion • .Ambulatœy c:are hes merged a 111D&t œe<:ling additianal reeources 
& orgmiization. ni.is is ccœistent with emrlier identification and -
prophylllCtic therapy. The HJ Dl!pt. of llealth hes d9velopod a sta~ide 
"''prœc!Lto . .HIV.Ambu.latœy_care œnters to meet tbe~t need. 

W. B. p .63 ~~~~~!~F~:~~~o~~~EMENT PRorocou FOR 26 

••lW'IWllty of C::l!m~~B~t""Je:s1::1 i;:~:s:cs::r::::.t~z~~i~Uon; 
~. To dl"le&op for Northem Callfornla aru phylldans and hospltab HIY edueation and a 
~ .... eue management protoeol for HIY, ARC/ AIDS patlenu. Northern Callfomla hu 
had 600 eues of AIOS reeorded alnce 191J. Pro)ectlans indica.te 1,jl)Q eues of AIDS and owr 
12,000 HIY eues ln the reglan by 1992. 
~ QuatiOl'VlilÏrn, p.ryeya, ~ llte vlllts, together wlth epldemlologlcal 1tucUes, 
canductecl by tM 1tate, the countla, 1he Siern FCJIW'datian, U. C. Davis Medlcal School, and 1he 
Sacramento AIDS Foundatlon, found the need and raourcu nece:uary and Nive dl"leloped a 
region&llzed HIV/A.IDS Rrvlce pan and comprehenslve eue management protocol. 
~ A cammlttee ... mbled in A.ug., ltll, lnler the joint leaderlhlp of the Sacramento 
ïJl5î'F'OWMSatkln and Dr. Nell Flynn. Dlrector of 1he U. c. Davis Medlcal Center, wrote and 
dnelaped a cornpNhena.lve rq;lonal eue management protocol guide N.t daalbel appraprlate 
care and raources needed to Mkr., ail reglonal HIY Rrvicn. Cue management for this 

:=:::~..: t'~r:::~.=1e':1~=~~:-~::-=:~ ;:i;::_, 
~ wi1:h a positive HIY tat, and cantinuing for 1he rnt of the petlent'I Ufe, The guide 
1ncludel na.. camponent1: 1. AIDS educ:atkln; 2. AIDS medical care, lnpatlent, eictended care, and 
lntB"medLlte heatth Rrvices; ). SocJaJ. RrYice advocacy, lncludlng emergency and long·term 
houalrlg; •· tlolplœ RrYice; J, Splritu&I and we.llneu aupport; 6. MenW he&lth, outpetlent and ln
hDlpltal emotlon&l IUppOl"t; 7. AIDS outpatlent Rrviees, an outpatient reglonal AIDS treatment 
œnter; L Nur1.ltW' home health and practlcal IUppOl"t for daily living; '· Legal services; 3tW!r 
app.nclk:a N.t lnclude rnourca ln 1he 26-<ounty region. This reeently..compJeted document wlll 
be updet9d inery 6 rnanths. The upclata wUI provlde 1he reglan wl1:h 1he rnolt current rneclical 
in.tment and dr"I proioc:oll deftloped. The treatment algorlthrn, located at 1he b9ginnlng of 
1he plde, Il a cpdc refer~• for health car• glven to loeate thelr petlenu' needl at any/all 
11a&a of the HIY Uinell. 
~ The Protocol Guide wUI aubt prlmary care phyllc11n1 flnt by provldinc updete 
dlqftOIUc: and trutment lnlorrnatlan ùt wlll provkle a type of on-the-job cantlnuing educ:atlon 
bM:Md by 1he faclllty of 1he lkalwenlty of Callfornia. Davis Medical 5c:hool)j aecondly, the 
._.cap of prlmary phylldaN and health c.e providen in thls primarily rural .,.. of Callfornla 
wlU be ofbet by the reglon&l CCINUltatkln Mtwork, growlng from 1he dlstrlbutlan plan of 1he 
PralOCOI Guido. 

W.B.P.65 HOrtt TRANSFUSION: A SAF(, E:FHCTIVE: 
ALTE:RNATIV( TO TRADITIONAL CARL 

~: To des,cribl' •n •ctive, s•fe •nd irffective ho•ir 
blood tr•nsfudon pro4r•• Clesi4n1td ta •e•t th• n••ds ta thir 
HIV + patiirnt 1t1p•riencinq •ne•i•. 
~: W• sirt up a ho•i blooCI tr•nsfusion pro4r•• de1iqned 
ta •eet the needs of the •n••ic HIV + p•tient who often 
requirirs 3-4 units of Packed Red Celh pu episodir. Patients 
•u1t be c•rdiov•scuhrly shble •nd require tr•n<sfusion on • 
non-e•erqirnt b•sis. Thir pro9r•• is •n ided dtern•tivir ta 
the ho•ebound P•tient who is unabh to ••k• rirpe•ted trips ta 
thir hospital. Packird cirlh •rit qiven cons•cutively, thereby 
ClitcreHinQ totd •d•inistr•tion the. P•ti•nh •re 
continuously •onitored by • ret;1ister1td nursir tr•ined to 
Cletect pouibh co•plic•tion<s. 
!!ll!!!.!!.= (July 87 -J•n. 89) 

Total patients 19~ 

Transfusion •PisoCIH 4'32 
1 ABC unih qiven 1868 
Adv•rsit r••Ctionl 8 

Conclusions: Our ho•e tr•nsfusion prot;1r•• h•1 pruven ta bit • 
s•f• •nd •ffective •••n1 of tre•t•ent for HIV+ P•tients. The 
nu•ber of non-•cub ho1J>ihliutions for these p•tients hn 
siqnific•ntly decreasird. This h•1 •ho re1ult•d in dircre•sird 
•edicd co1tl •nd ti•it 101t froai thir work phce. 
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W.B.P.62 A COLLABORATIVE APPROACH TO PRIMARY OUTPATIENT 
ORIENTED CARE OF PATIENTS WITH HIV INFECTION 

Bartlett, K., Hadley, D., and Jensen Peter C 
Departmeots of Nursing and Medicine, Veterans Administration Medical Canter 
and The University of Califomia, San Francisco, Califomia, USA 

The San Francisco Veterans Administration Medical Canter (SFVAMC) is a 300 
bed teaching hospttal with a tradttional emphasis on inpatient care that is located in 
an area of high endemicity for HIV infection. The lofectious Diseases Clioics 
provide primary outpatient care for the majority of HIV-infected patients seen. A 
multidisciplinary, collaborative model of care was chosen to deal with the complex 
care issues that emerge in our patients. Collaborative Practics is a model for 
health care delivery first outlioed by the National Joint Practice Commission in 
1977. ln our clinic, the main elemeots are: 1) Algorithms by which clinic ourses 
assume responsibility for most phone and drop-in triage, as well as for many 
routine clinic visns. lncluded in these are the asssssmeot of diarrhea and dyspnea 
symptoms, common dermatologie, dental, and psychosocial issues, and the 
management of many patients on AZT. 2) Collaborative development of clinic 
policies, procedures, and goals by represeotatives of each of the involved allied 
health professions, and 3) An integral program of clioical research that encourages 
participation in protocol developmeot and patient recruitmeot. Additional features 
of the program ioclude integrated dental and dermatology sub-clinics, an on-line 
patient data base, and ambulatory intravenous therapy. Ongoing professional 
collaboration al all levels improves elliciency, productivity, and morale al SFVAMC. 

w B p 64 VISITllE Plft!i!CIMI !EMŒ Flll AllE l'llTlllllS IW 11&111 llllfTY. 
• • • &. F1llb1 S. l'crlmz11 Inn~ !'!1.i!!· AIDS flrmJ'•, 11H-.1 Cmlty 

llldicil C.tlr DDCI, Wt ..._1 11) U.S.A. 

~Ta dl!scribe 1 visiting ~ci-' l!rYiœ ftr AIDS pilienh in siixr11~ MaNU Cmlty. 

~Pr0591Ctivtr1tll'dlllfl'tteptofpihentcti.'ideristics-'dt1Chphysici111inttl"llllti111. 

!!!!ll!:. In 1911! • visiting phrticiai wvict fl:r fWts .as creitl!l:I at me ni ~tld by the rcœ.rt lbll 
~~ FW1d1ti111. 8ecMt of tf'Dl)l'aphic c111striints 111d hck of public traspcrhti111 111 Lrnq lsllnd, this 
.-.ict mK drYl!l~ •ith U. inllnt of IQnilizing trips ta CM!rblrdlnl!d cmuity hospital clinics by prari.ding 
ID't"lm'tJent ll!diul en in thl! hoe wtting. 8il!lllftll July 1911! llld JllQIF"y 19991 1(14 hme risits have bl!tll 
.. fer Z AIŒi pitimts in 20 muûtî1S in siixr11.i LO"llJ Jslnl. '-1 illllitilNl 135 visits .,., 11de ilt thl' 
caatr l"tsidtnti&l druq trHtl!nt flcilitr. Of 35 piltients Sl!l'll il hoe1 7 •t tll"linillf ill, 6 llfl'IP iCUtl'lf 
il1 1 lfld 22 hid irr;aing ll!dit:&l prdllBS. tmi; thlSe 221 10 hlvl! li1itl!l:I DiJity b1uuse of na.nlllsculr 
•i ... , J rtcti'l!lt hoe IV thtr,,y1 llld 7 r1ttiwrd ll!diul cart hr ufüe prdllteS t!!, lieu of dinic visits. 
ln 104 visits, ltb intl!'Yl!ntitl'ls tll!l"t lldt: J6 inYDlwrd theripl'Utic inttl"lllltitr1; Ill rtsJ)tl!l:I in hrther 
•i..-tic wiluatitr1 1 1J in additiCNl lldicil rriernls1 10 in 1t111-eliul rriernls ir!d 4 in hospital 
Dinian; 21) llfl'• clnsifil!l:I i'5 ru.itirw fallOlt"Up cri!. hychasa::hl ~ to PWl5 Œ faily Bers NS thl' 
solt i"ter'tflltiœ in 12 visits; prcmrrcmnt of tt.th ctiviihd palict intrusion fœ 2 f-.îli1!5. 

Cadusur1. Tt.! visiting phytici.-i !il!f'"Viœ offtrs benriits ta pitîtnb ilvJ re tl!'lillilly ill 1 phyliully 
_,..,tan others fer kbility, tr r""irt icti~ nitœin9 of llta thlupy. 1t offers p1ythom:i1l suppi:rt 
to p1ti1nh ni f•iliPli dir1ctly 1n U. hoe 91v:inr•nl 1 lililt nlieving JRSVI! m hospitil m>uhtœy crr 
wnicts. 1\is wvice is i 111i .. l"ISJOIW ta AIDS in tJie lubwba ctmt1itr with tht lr915t lllâr' of fWts 
ftl of fers .i l.ltlrn1tift W'Qldl to triditiCNI ..:lia! c.e. 

W.B.P.66 AT•t«IE CAAE CF TEAMINAL AIDB PATIENT&, 

D, Ho•pl&•l Nu••tr• S•"or• d• Ar•n1•1u. B•rYlcla V••co d• B•lud, O••kld•t••• S•n B•b••ll•n, 

lp•ln, 

OD!Hiw•: EY•h1•Uon ar th• prabl-• or thl• n•w rar"' ar c•r• ar AIOS P•ll•nu. 

.!!!.!.!!!!= Th• ho•plt•l t••• lnclud•d • phy•lcl•n •nd • ni.tr•• wha w•r• ch•re•d with 

c•r• ol" AIDB p•tl•nt•, p•rttcul•rly t•r•in•l o••••· Th• n...-b•r al' wl•lt• w•• d•t•r•ln•d 

by th• p•tl•nt'• lndlYldu•l "••d•, •nd th• obj•ctiY• or ••ch Ylllt w•• ta ol"f•r th• n•c•••ry 

-dlc•l c•r•, •duc•Uon far h••lth c•r• •nd dl••••• pr•Y•ntton. •nd •ny p•ychologlc•l 

•upport r•qulr•d by th• P•tl•nt or hl•lh•r f••lly, 

.!!!!.!!!..!!.= FrOlll F•bru•ry to 0.c..O•r 1111, 111 p•Uent• w•r• •tt•nd•d. 9 or wh- dl•d, wlth 

dlff•r•nt dl••••••: a•r•br•l to•apl••-•1•. PML. KB •• , Th• n...mi•r or wl•lt• -d• ta ••ch 

p1tl•nt w•• 2•3 P•r -••· ar •11 •ppro•l-t• dur•tlon or •n haur. 

~= 
1, If th• d-•tic ctrc ... t•nc•• or th• t•r .. in•l AIDB p•tl•nt pr•••nt th• n•c••••ry 

••nlt•ry 0011dition• •nd th•r• •r• p•r•an• willlng to c•r• for hl .. lh•r. 111 our aplnlan 

.it 1• pr•f•r•bl• th•t th• P•tl•nt •p•nd hl•/h•r l••t d•Y• •t h-, •lnc• thl• •ltu•tlon 

1• .,r• conduclY• ta th• p•tl•nt'• ••n•• or w•ll·b•lng •nd th• f••tly l• -.or• ••tl•fl•CI 

•• to h•wlng don• •w•rythlng po••ibl• for th• p•tl•nt, 

1 Prolong•d ho•plt•l •t•J• c•n b• con•ld•rebly r•dua•d. whlch r•pr•••nt• •n •can-tc 
••Ylng• for public ln•tltutlon•, 
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W.B.P.67 A SURVEY OF COMPLEMENTARY AIDS/HJV 
TIIERAPIES AND SERVICES 
llmm!t.llnid": lloirich, M" and si.:i-. A••. 

•u,,;veniiy or Midlipn. Ann Albcr, Ml USA. ••rrr Reoearcb lnslilulc. Chicago. n. USA 

Y5 

01ii111ai= To clolrnnine lhc - d infmmolioo lllCI services provided by c:omplimclllary/al"""81ive 
AIDS/1llV 1111npy oqani2a1ions ni pa:liliool:n. lhc nngo or lhmpics in uoo beyond Slalldardi7.0CI 
modicol .........., lllCI lhcir willingncsl ID porticipllc in a oompuœrizcd ....,_ or complemcolary = A mnple or complomenllry/allmllâ .. prt>Yidcn and orpnimions w oblain<d through 
rdqJboDe imaviewl wilb FW A orpnizalions and bolisbc bca1lb ....-.. A bricf llŒYO)' wu oenl ID 
a mnp1e or 105 orpniza1ioos. pacliliœen. ni informalÎon sourœs ioquosliDg infmmolioo ropnling 
lhc 1ypes of aoni<:el providod. opocific lbcnpic&. lypes of ÎDformalÎOO coUecœd and willingness ID 
panicilmo in. œmpitorized dlllbooe. 
1!1111111: o... 11o11 or lhcorpnbaliooslllCI pactilionors IOSpOlidod 10 lhc mney ml ail but - of lhc 
,__.. _ - in ponicipaliDg in lhc prqmed œœbasc. Tbeae iqxmmlCd paclitioners. 
baya'• clubs boliRi<: boollb facililÎ<I ni community reaeut:h iniliali- w11o an: IOMng anywh<R Crom 
a few 10 _,;.. lbousanda of penoo& wilb AIDS/IUV. Al leasl 100 abauaâve/complementary lbcrapics 
- idmlilied, including immune albancing, anûviral. encrgy/life force,...., mtaaioo. clielary lllCI 
-lhcnlpiea. Common andortying anaogiel boing-10-oampromiled immune sySl<lll 
funcûoaingwae: IOlinlOlllCJVllnlCŒIOClioadcelllllarmalnulrilioa;-dc:il<adianrbylhms; 

- imqins; and Oll"1Y field mobilizalicJn ... -·· • . Cm;lmigm; l'aloas wilb AlDS/lilV .. ulilizi"8 a wide nnae of complemmlsy /allaœliw: lbcrap1cs. 
Mucb of Ibis aclivily is coordinllocl dlruuP orpnizalioas and pnclilionln whicb œ11eC1 alOlllive 
- reprding opocifr;: lhcnpim and polmlill """"1mOI. lnfommioa reprding lhcoe lbcrapies C8ll . 
... - Crom coopenôw OIJlllizalioas and pacliliooas lor ... in poliem. educalion and reoeardi planning. 

5_.,.i by Nlll-l IR43Al26966-0I. 

Diagnostic : marqueurs et progression de !'Infection par le VIH 
Dlagnosls: Markers of HIV Infection and Progression 
W.B.P.69 Q.INIQIU. VALUE Œ A TAD-D•HBl11JRY M:TIVJTY PIKDJŒD IPONTANEDJILY BY 

MltEmlfT ŒU...B Œ HJV•lfFŒTBJ llJB.ECTB. A. AM4AA, C. CJBEAT, A.M. 8ERTCLI. 

P. MEYER, C. JASMIN, V, OECROCIJLIAB, Oncogi6nàH Appllquh. [INSERM U2!1BJ, 

H6p. P•ul Brou1H, 1'1-111, 1v. P.V. Couturhr, 9"8011 Vill•Juir, FRANCE 
10bl1c:Uv• : Det1'1llin1 the clln1c1l v1lu. 11r • T•c-lnhibltory •ctlvlty proclucecl clurlng HIV 

Infection. 

M1thocl1 : P•rlph•r•I bloocl •clher•nt c•ll• -r• l1ol1tecl fr- l!'i •1.,..pt-•tlc ••ropalltlv••· 

~ " ARC •ncl !'i AJOB P•ti•nt1. •ncl :llilh-conclltlon•cl ••cil• -r• pr•p•r•cl wlthaut •ny C•ll 

1tl•ul•tlon und•r 1er1.n-rre• conclltion1. Conditloned ••dlU11-••cli•t•cl Inhibition of T•c •11pr•r 

1lon -• te1ted an naMHl •ltog11n-ectiv•t•d PBL •ncl bath th• J050Cugl•ll •ncl th• '.1 or •H•l••I 

Jnhlbltlon -r• deurt1lned. 1050 ~•Pr•••nu the quentlty ar proteln to obuln the !'iO'.I or the 

-•l•uio Inhibition. 

.!!!.!!:!!.!.!. : Vhen the 1050 -• ••pre11•d •ccordlrig to the '.I of ••-'-1 Inhibition lt w•1 ob••rved 

thet • low 1050 wlth 1 hlgh '.I of lrihlbltlon w•1 •••acl•t•cl wlth •ore edv•nced dl••••• th•n 

• hlgh JD50 •nd 1 low •ul-1 Inhibition. Nin• or l!'i [110'.ll. 2 af 11 1111'.ll. 1 of '1 {!'i0'.11 •nd 

J of !'i ( 100'.I] of ee.,..pt-•tlc, LAS, ARC end AID& petlenu re1pect1vely praducecl 1ignlfJ.cent 

qYenUti•• of the inhlbitary ectivlty (J05 leu th•n 0.2 ugllD 11 c1ll1J. Pro1pectlv• langitudlnel 

stucl1e1 ln 1ever•l petlentl reveeled thet decr•••• of thl 1050 we1 follo-d by cllnlcel 1tege 

progr•••lon of the Infection. Treetment or theH petient1 wlth AZT ello-cl ta •n lncre•H 

of the 1050 end e decreee• of the '.I of •••l-1 inhibitlan. Pr•ll•ln•ry r••ult• 1trongly 1ugg111t 

thet the production of T•c-lnhlbltory ectlvlty 11 ••1acl•t•d wlth hlgher concentr•tlon1 of 

eoluble JL2-R but not p1'1 entlgen ln the P•tient1' ••re. 

-~: The•• flricltng1 1trongly 1ugg111t th•t Tec-lnhlbltory •ctivlty production il • 

relleble -rk•r of the evolutlon of the HIV Infection tow1rd1 the full d-1 dl•••••· 

W B P 71 CHICAGO/BOSTON COHORTS STUDY: ap24/gp41 ANTIBODY RESPONSE AT 
" ' " HIV SEROCONVERSION 

Blnauw, Bernard B.*, Allen, R.**, Falk, L.**, Hayer, K.***, 
Dawson, G.**, Saltzman, s.m, !! !}_. *Rush-Presbyterian-St. Luke's Hed Ctr 
Chicago, -Abbott Laboratories, North Chicago, •-Fenway Conmmity Health 
Center, Boston.U.S.A. 

Prognostic value of p24 Ag in HIV+ individuals is well established and 
recent studies have demonstrated that decl ine of op24 may precede antigene
mia by several years. We have reported previously use of ap24 for staging 
HIV+ individuals in the Chicago/Boston cohorts. , Because of emerg1ng rele
vance and prognostic potential of ap24, ap24 and ogp41 levels were measured 
in 6 seroconverters seen in a priva te cl inical practice (Chicago) and 8 
seroconverters of a prospective cohort (Boston), established in ~g85, with 
retum visits at 6 month intervals. Antibody levels were detenn1ned by 
coq>etitive EIA using reconminant p24 and gp41 proteins. Two patterns of 
ap24 response were observed: those responding vigorously with op24 titers of 
llOD - 36,000 (n•5) vs. moderate/low op24 levels of 7 - 260 {~=8); one . 
individual with low ap24 may still be mounting ap24. agp41 titers of high 
ap24 responders ranged from 1500 - 38,000 and 4200 - 26 ,000 in moderate/low 
ap24 responders. p24 antigenemia was detected in 4 of 6 Chicago sero
converters and 1 of 8 Boston cohort ment>ers; p24 antigenemia resolved with 
mounting of ap24. Average follow-up periods post seroconversion were 12 and 
16 months for high and moderate/low responders r~spectively. C~ntin~ed 
monitoring of these patients/volunteers becomes 1mp~rtant, for 1nd1v1~uals 
with moderate/low ap24 may show clinical manifestations of HIV 1nfect1on 
sooner than vi gorous responders. 
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W.B.P.68 EPnCT OF CABDIOVASCULU. COllDITIOllIRG lB HIV IIIFECTIOll 
Keyes, Craigi Rodgers,P; Wolbert,J; Harte,C; Kelly,J; Rihbl.e,D. 
Bellevue lbopital/Cœmmity lloalth Project, NY, NY USA 

OBJICTIVE: Clinical and immunologie evaluatioo of cardiovaecular c::andit..iœ
ing in persona with HIV infection. 
llETllODS: 28 patients(6AIDS, 18AR..C, 4PGL) were randomized to 1 of 2 groups 
~iovascular conditioning in a crossover trial of 16 veeks duration. 
Treanaent phase consisted of 3-lhr periods/wk of aerobic exercise training 
for 8 consecutive veeks. 8 veeke of usuel activity constituted non-treat
ment. Pre-, mid- and post-trial meaeures of hematologic, immunologie and 
cardiovascular parametere vere performed. Physical and psychological com
plainte vere also recorded. 
IŒSULTS: Using a paired T-teet for combined groups, treatment(cardiovascu
ïilrëëmditioning) vas statistically significant for CD4 celle (mean in
creaae•68, p .005), T4/T8 ratios(mean increase•.072, p .01), eeI'\.111 gl.obJl..1n 
(mean decreaee•.18, p .005), and resting and recovery pulees(mean decrease 
10.2 and 18.6 respectively, p .001). No statistically significant differ
encee in CDS cella, eerum album.in or Hgb vere obaerved. Subjecte deecribed 
improved exercise tolerance, decreaeed fatigue, improved appetite and lov
er incidence of depreaaion poettreatment, although numbers were not suf
ficient to achieve statiatical significance. 
c:c:aCl.USIOll: Cardiovascular conditioning by aerobic exerciee is associated 
with significant increases in circulating CD4 cell numbers and T4/T8 
ratios and vith a significant decrease in serum globulin. Duration and 
extent of effect. mechanisas of action and impact on the natural hie tory 
of the disease are under investigation in a more extensive trial. 

W.B.P.70 APPEARANŒ OF p24 ANTIGEN AND DECLINE IN T4 CELL COUNTS 
AS PRF.DICTIVE ~S FOR AIDS .. 
Eyster, M. Elaine and Goedert 4. J. 

.. Pennsylvania State University, Hershey, PA and National cancer Institute, 
~thesda, MD, U.S.A. 

Objective. To investigate the predictive value of assays for HIV, p24 
.a.ntigen (Ag), p24 antibody (ab) and gpl20 ab caupa.red te T4 cell counts in a 
'Cohort of 87 hemophiliacs with an actuarial cumulative AIDS incidence of 26\ 
(+ 7\ SE) 8 years after ab seroconversion. 

"Mëthods. Ag was measured by the Abbott EIA, p24 and gpl20 ab by radio
.iumunoassay, and T cell subsets by flow cytometry. 
~esults. Ag was detected in 8/74 (11\) of the non-AIDS and 7/13 (54\) of 
:the AIDS patients. The two year actuarial incidence of AIDS was 24\ (! 12\) 
iafter detection of Ag, 16\ (! 9\) after loss of p24 ab, 20\ (! 13\) after 
:loss of gpl20 ab, 31\ (! 8\) after a T4 count <200 cells/ul and 67\ (! 18\) 
.a.fter a T4 count <200 cells/ul moong those patients positive for Ag. Very 
!low numbers of T4 or TB lymphocytes, preeence of Ag and absence of p24 ab 
iall had some predictive value. However, only Ag (relative hazard 6.0, 
p:.008) and T4 counts (relative hazard 5.3, p=.002 with T4 count <200 
cells/ul) independently predicted AIDS up to 12 month& before diaqnosis. 
:Conclusion. The development of Ag or low T4 counts are both strongly 
predictive of AIDS in HIV-infected individuals. Detection of Ag is highly 
1specific and cccnplemenbary to the greater sensitivity of low T4 counts. 
~hese f indings have imgart.ant implications rec;1arding the planning, 
management and interpretation of antiretroviral and inmunomodulatory 
.therapies. (Supported by NCI Contract NOl-CP-85649) 

W.B.P.72 :~~~ A~~L~ETA~~-~g:~L~~~RS·A~E\;JS~ g~ 
DEVELOPING PNEUMOCYSJlS CARINll PNEUMONIA 

Weber Rajner BrOhwiler, J.; Ledergerber, B., Vogt, M.; Fierz, W. and LOthy, R. CUl.. 
Depanment of Medicine, Univenity Hospital, ZOrieh, Switzerland 

Primary prophylaxis of Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia (Pep). the most frequent life threa
teoing complication in AIDS. is not generally recommended. because the duration of 
asymptomatic HIV-infection is variable. Predietive indices are required to i.mprove decisioo 
mak.iog regardiog primary prophylaxis. 
~ To determine the predietive values of CD4+ counts, serum neopterin (NPT) and 
beta-2-microglobulio (82M) regarding the risk of developing Pep. 
~ CD4+ (n•396), NPT (n•509) aod B2M (n•527) rrom 292 patients were aoalyzed re
trospectively, using life-tables. Mediao follow-up period wa.s 7.S montru (range:O.l-6S). 
During this period 26 pts had their fint episode of a Pep. 
~ Probabilities of .t!QI developiog a Pep at different levels of CD4+, NPT and B2M 
were: 

CD4+ NUMBERS NEOPTERIN B2-MICROGLOBULIN 
>200/mm3 s200/mm3 .,;5.0 ng/ml >5.0 ng/ml s4.8 ms/I >4.8 ms/I 

6 mts .99(.98-1.00) .66(.54-.80) .97(.95-.99) .93(.89-.96) .95(.93-.98) .94(.91-.97) 
12 mts .98(.97-1.00) .44(.30-.65) .95(.92-.98) .90(.85-.94) .94(.92-.97) .90(.BS-.94) 
18 mts .98(.97-1.00) .39(.25-.62) .94(.90-.97) .IS(.79-.91) .94(.91-.97) .85(.79-.91) 
24 mts .98(.97-1.00) .93(.89-.97) .83(.76-.90) .94(.91-.97) .78(.70-.88) 

p<0.001 p<().01 p<0.01 
Cooclusjgns· Serum levels of B2M, NPT and CD4+ numben are predictive regarding the risk 
of developing a fint episode of Pep but only CD4+ numben discriminate to a r~nable 
extent. Therefore primary prophylaxis of Pep in pts with CD4+ numbers .s.200/mm sbould 
be evaluated in clinical studies. 
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W.B.P.73 llUIWI I*UNODEFICIENCY VIRUS (HIV) IqA SEROM IUITIBODIES IN 
A LONGITUDINAL STUDY OF HIV IllFl!CTIOll AND SUBSEQUENT 
PROGRESSION OF THE DISEASE IN HOllOSEXUAL MEN 

Levy, E.*1 Margalith, Miriam*1 Sarov, B.*1 Sarov, I.*1 Rinaldo, C.**1 
Sa.ah, A.**1 et al, 

~:::t ~Y .~:e:~f~ ~!:~:•ug:n~~~ s~:!à;e1:i~~ > ~f ~~.:d:~v im~A~heva, 
Obiective. To determ.ine the value of aerum apecific HIV IqA antibod.iea •• a 
predictor of the proqre•aion of HIV infection. 
~· A aerwitive aolid phase, enzyme linked i11111Unoaorbent aaaey (ELISA) 
ha.a been adapted, Microplatea coated with a mixture of 4 peptides which 
correapond. to the aeroloqical active epitopea of the virus Pl&, P24, qP41, 
and qP120 aerved aa antiqen (Biochrcne K.G.). The aerial aerum apecimena, 
blind.ly teated, were obtained frcm a cohort of 211 hc:aoaexuala: 123 HIV 
aeropoaitivea [41 aaymptomatic, 29 v/lymphadenopathy aaeociated ayndrane 
(LAS), 22 w/AIDS related camplu: (ARC), and 31 AIDS patiante], 17 HIV 
eeroconvertere and 71 HIV •eroneqativee [ 36 aaymptanatic and 35 w/LAS]. 
.!!..!.!:!!!.!• During HIV IqG •eroconvereion, 47\ of the hclKtaexuala d.evaloped 
•pacifie HIV IqA antibod.iea. HIV IqA antibod.iaa with a titer >50 were 
d.etected amonq 27\ of the HIV ••ropoeitive aaymptcmatic eubje~•, 25\ of LAS 
and 23\ of ARC petienta. The prevalence of virua-•pecific IqA antibod.iea 
(titer .?,50) amonq the AIDS patienta (55\) waa aiqnificantly hiqher aa 
caapared with the HIV aeropoaitive a•ymptaaatic aubject.a (26\) (p-0.015). 
Concluaiona. 1) HIV aeroconvereion waa followed by acquiei tian of virus 
apecific IqA antibodiea in 47\ of the aeroconverterar 2) Proqreaaion of HIV 
infection in a•ymptcaatic HIV carriers to LAS and ARC waa not acccmp1111ied by 
a hiqher prevalence of HIV epecific IqA antibodiear 3) AIDS patienta are 
characteri&ed by hiqh prevalence rates of HIV IqA antibodiea. 

W.B.P.75 lFN-<l PROOUCTlOll, CORIŒLATlOll WlTH ClACULATlNG lFN-GIAllTlGfNElllA P 24 AJID 
SEROLOGlCAL

0
PROflLE IN H1J

1 
INFECTEO PA1"11TS AT DlffE""'1 CLINICAL U6GES. 

A. lllff1Mlt , 1. &IMtet • C. ltlc1181et • o. artsU.. • F. Cartier 
1. F..-ter •. 
• Lait. ltNl .. te. car ; " CITS ; *"' ~ledtes ldKtt•ses. QIJ ; -.S - FUIEE . 

The 11• of th1s work •H to 1nwesttgate the 1nterferon syst•. both st1•l1ted 111d ctrcula· 
ttng IFJl·tl 1nd to correl1te these •rkers to 111ttgen111ta P 24 1nd decltne or llck of 1nt1bod1es 
to "9 (P 18 - P 24 • P 55} 1nd or to "'1 (P 3C - P 68) 1nttgens 0 1n 1 1ttapt to pred1ct the e
wolut1on and rtsk for opportuntsttc infections • Pertpheral mononuclear cells (P8"c) wre st1mu· 
11tec1 wtth Sendaf wtrus for IFN-C. production . lFNs wre tested by b1011111 (1nh1b1t1on of wt
r11 cytopathtc effect on Dl cells), HlY anttgen•tl by ELISA and HIY 1nttbodtes by tmunoblot
ttng . 

lFN-4 production Circul•tlng IFN1' 
HIV Ag P 2~ 

Deolin• or l•ck 

Non r••ponder tltet9(.2.llllD log 10 JUl•l ). D.11 log 10 JUl•I or •ntlbody b•nd• 

Control1 0130 (10 1'] 1111121 113.71'1 IF hg Ag Pol Ag 

HIV • eeUenU 

ca: Il 7111111 (11111.111'1 10121 IU.71'1 IF 8/21t 11211 

CDC III 7127 (Z!l.11 SJ 11110 uo 1') 1 /ZI (11.I 11.l 2122 7122 

CDC lV• 111111111 (17.!I SI 11121 (71.2 SI Ul2J llll.!I 1'1 1~122 115122 

CDC IV le.dl Ill (100 1') 111111 {100 1') 111111 (11.1 1'1 16111 13111 

Thise results show : 
• A dt•tn1shed c1pactt1 of Pllt; frai CDC IY1 and CDC IY c.d pet1ents to procluce IFN-4(P < 0.001}. 
• A good corre11t1on betwNn c1rculat1ng IFll-~. 1nt1gen•1a P 24 1nd dtetntshed c1p1ctt1 of 

PMc. to procluce IFN-IL. * In •n1 CIHS decrease tn P 68 1nttbod1 bend prtor to decrene tn 
P 24 band. These f1ndtngs suggest tbat 1 drop tn PBMc: st1•latecl tnterferon-tC. tn HIY1 sero

postthe P1tients could be of nl111 for pred1ct1ng de111se progression • 

W.B.P.77 FOIECASTl•G IDIYIDUAL um OF PHGl!SSIO• BOii AIC 10 
AIDS us1•G aourm a.t•ICAL LAllOUTllH TEStS 
hi&ulo.Y. 1.• .. ac••i• h.,rt 11••. c .. a.r l•r 

Pnna&JT• llMicla• ... B ... &11 8-rcll. •Saa frucbc• s .... UaiY•nity ... 
•Pacilic PnDya.ri .. llMical c .. 1er. Saa frucbc•. Calileraia, USA. 

a.Bc&l.D.. r. i1n.1., • tiap..a.ic ,n .... n w.llic.11 .. fialtniJ' prfficb &lie ..... 
•I pn~•• •I .. iaiüYWu.I wi&ll AIC le clialcal AIDS. 
.......... la a ,....,.clin _.,. •I JI AllC pali .. a. • iaaaa•l•1ical ... 7 
••taMlic ,......a.n w•n .. ..,._. 117 •-•• ... laluc•n Ulal ... artilicial 
ialellipaH .,.... l•r H== el laa.racti .. • .,_ .... wi&llla lahnlel"J 
.. ..,..... r.11- ·-··-- pic ,.U.ru ftn ..... prM.ict pn1nai•• .. 
cliaical AIDS la &Il- JI AIC ,.u .. a. leu....M Ier JI -•&Il•. 
11&.Ua. Of &lie iaitial JI AllC pali .. a. All$:1ESISIAII AIC AIC ppgmrm11G 
........ laie &lie llla"7.' pn.,.._. le • • •' 

clialcal AIDS. Il ti• aet i1n&a.p AIDS 8' ~·. ... 13ftn leat 18 lellew-•f aller JI , ~ , 
aea&lla. Il& .. ..,._el &lie AIDS- • ' ~ · • ' 
nablaat AllC palieata ... &Il- pn- . - ' · - ' 
........ a. AIDS pnYWetl Hrnct •' . .._ •' 
Neatlficaliea el ail 17 palieata •, · ' •, ' 
naaiaia1 la &lie llla"7. hpn.ala- , /, 
UTe lati"t'iâal Il& ,.ueraa Ier &Il- • ' , • ' , w..,.. ............. ; •. •1 
C:UFluie•. •lia IUT• Neatlfica&iea el AllS-nablaat laiüYI ..... -••I AIC 
,.aimata cu ., .... 117 Il& ..... n ... lia• cliaical lahnlel"J - Ill &lie U.. 
•I iaitial pn.alal.in wl&ll AIC. Il& cu ellaiaate a aiaia•• el 31 •••&Il• el 
pnp..a.ic aaHrtaiaty Ier palieata wi&ll AIDS-nlalN ceatilieaa. 
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W.B.P.74 i;;<i~~~::SSi!iic~~~~~~;LOBULIN, AND NEOPTERIN LEVELS IN 

Cuthbert, Robert J.G.•; Ludltm. C.A.•; Beataon, D••; 
Steel, C.M.•• 
•Dept. of Haematology, Royal Infirmary of Edinbur&h, Scotland, ••MR.C 
Clinical and Population Cytogenetics Unit, Edinburgh, Scotland. 

Objective To asaeaa the value of B microglobulin, neopterin and T-cell 
aubaet estimations in predicting clÎnical progression to aerious HIV 
diaeaae in s cohort of haemophiliscs. 
Methods Longitudinal study of 18 HIV aeroposi tive haemophiliaca aince 
aeroconveraion in 1984, followina exposure to a batch of HIV-contaminated 
factor VIII. 
Reaul ta Declinina CD4 values were obaerved in all patienta, except two 
who had low values when firat atudied. The risk of progression to CDC erp 
IV dieeaae at 4 yeara increaaed aignific91ltly at CD4 C§Wlts <0.35 x 10 /1, 
RR•l6, p•0.025i and moat dramatically at CD4 <0.2 x 10 /1, RR•28, pa0.07. 

=~r:i:!!~:t i~h:r;~e:a~~e~: :!u:i:e~:a 0=~=~:~~nC:~!~g i~e~:!s s;!p~tic 
group. At B

2
M )3.0 ma/l the riak of progression to CDC Grp IV waa 

significantly increaaed, RR·lO, p ... Q.02. Riaing neopterin levels were 
obaerved in 10 of 17 patienta. At neopterin )o 15 nmol/l the relative riak 
of progression to CDC Grp wu 5.8, p•0.11. Dramatically elevated levels 
( )' 35 mmol/l) were observed in 2 patienta wi th AIDS and 2 wi th aevere ARC, 
but in no aaymptomatic patienta. 
Conclusion Estimation of CD4 counte, B

2 
microglobulin and neopterin levela 

are uaeful in predicting the progression of HIV diaeue in haemophiliaca. 

W.B.P.78 INClœMl!D lrM!CllOGLOllUUN <XlNC!NTllAllONS IN QlllDRl!N WITH 
AIIl5 
~ Jooephs, S.; Monles, A.; Compas, J.M.; and RJfal, N. 

Clllldttn'1 Holpltal N•donal MediClll Cmter end The Georp WuhJnabm Uniwnlty Scbool of 
Medicine, Wuhlngton, D.C. U.SA 

2l!lsslm. To determlne wbetber serum .,.m1crog1obulin (l,m) concentrations cari be a Hlllltift 
nwker for HIV infection ln chlldren, panicularly infmll, bom to HIV·lnfecœd mothen. 

fl!llll2dL HJJ Il meuured llling an lmmunotwbldimeirlc procedure. 

l!.œllll. Sera Crom 35 palimll ...... œmd in dlis ll!Udy. Nine padeDll, apd 1 to 6 ,...., ...... 
HIV·seropositift and .,...ptomaDc wilh deaused cellular mpo111e1, aboolute CD4 valllOI and 
inftrbd T4/f8 ratio. The man and mndard deviatlon (SD) of HJJ ccmcmlrlltlom for dlis ,_.p 
...... 2.67±0.73 mg/!. (1.74 ID 3.96 mg/L). Ellhteen ap-matcbed seroneptift patienll bad a 
man and SD HJJ CODCt!lllrlllio of 0.98±0.54 mg/!. (0.04 ID 1.85 mg/L). The dllrerence between 
the IW<I - wu blgbly lignlllcant by unpolftd ltlldent t-test (p<0.0005). Ellht patienll, wbo 
...... HIV-MIOpolltift u debrmlned by EIA but bad lndetermlnant rau111 by W9tem blot ..w,.a, 
...... allo examlned. Pour of - patlenll bad HJJ ccmcmtnltions limilar to the leroneptift 
contnlls (0.59, 1.40, 1.29 and J.20 mg/!.) and"""' dinlcally uympblm&tic. Comldering tbat qe 
of thele subjecll wu 1 ,_- or lea, lt ÎI likely tbat the antlbodies debCted ...... Crom lhe motber. 
The otber four bad blah HJJ cuxealr&tiom (3.19, 3.29, 4.23 and 6.85 mg/L), IJIDptoDIS of Immune 
dysfunctlon and ...... rocently found ID be p24 antlgm positift. lberefon, the latter four patimll 
_,, moat Ubly HIV lnfected. 

~ Bued on - prelimlnary data, serum HJJ concentntiom am be Uled u an lndlcator 
for HIV Infection ln childrm. 
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\V.B.P.79 ~~g~T~:I::u~Np~~~~~~I~:~~~ :~:u~=~E~~~E~~~g:Es-
Fuchs, Dietmar•: Spira, T.J.**: Hausen, A.*: Reib

negger, G.*; Werner, E.R.* and Wachter, H.*. 
*University of Innsbruck and Ludwig Boltzmann Institute of AIDS
Research, A-6020 Innsbruck, Austria, **Center for Infectious 
Diseases, Atlanta, GA, USA 

Objective. The value of urinary neopterin levels for disease 
progression was deteanined in HIV-1 infected patients. 
Method. 68 HIV-1 seropositive homosexuels with lymphadenopathy 
syndrome were tested for urinary neopterin and T-cell subsets in 
1982/83. Their AIDS incidence rate was evaluated in May 1988. 
Results. Overall, 21/68 ( 30.9%) patients progressed to AIDS, 
with a yearly progression rate of 4 to 9l. The predictive value 
of urinary neopterin was higher (p•0.0042) than that of CD4+ 
T-cell counts (p•0.015) or CD4+/CD8+ ratio (p•0.022). Multivari
ate regression analysis revealed neopterin and CD4+ T-cell 
counts as significant joint predictors. CD4+ T-cell/neopterin 
ratio resulted as beat predictor of AIDS onset (p•0.0003). 
Conclusion. Neopterin predicts better than T-cell subsets the 
AIDS outcome in HIV-1 seropositives during our study period of 
5 years. Combination of neopterin with CD4+ T-cell counts fur
ther improved the predictive value. Neopterin is produced by 
hum.an macrophages activated by interferon gmmaa. The results 
indice.te a correlation between the level of T-cell/macrophage 
activation and the progression of HIV-1 infection. 

\V.B.P.81 S!llUM BZM Ill IJITIAVlllOUS DR.UG ABUSEllS WITH BIV IllFECTIOll. 
E.H.Cooper*, M.A.Porbes'*, S. Sutherland••, T .J .Mac:Manus•• 

•University of Leeda, Leeds, England; '*'*PHLS, Dulvich Ho1pital, London, 
England. LNITED KINGOOM 

Ob1ective. To deter:mine vbether IVDA influencH 11rum beta-2-
m.icroglobulin distribution in HIV infection that may interfere with it• 
interpretation as a progno1tic index to deter:mine the ri1k of 
progreuing to AIDS. 
Hethods. Sera referred to the PBLS ware mea1ured by the Pharmacia B2M
IllA. 
R.11ult1. The patient• were 1ub-divid1d into anti-BIV antibody +ve or -
ve, and vbether they had symptam• (PGL was clauified •• 1ymptomatic, 3 
patienta with Stage IV AIDS, BZM 1.6, 3.1 and 6.1 mg/l: and 3 vith renal 
failure, BZM 15.3, ll. 7 and B.9 mg/l were ucluded). 

BZM l!!Y!lll 
Symptœi1 ID ~ ~ ll ill 
Nil -vo 132 l.6 0.6 4 
Pre11nt -ve 35 2.2 o. 7 20 
Nil +ve 28 2.4 0.65 25 
Pre1ent +ve 18 2.9 l.l 44 

Conclusions. IVDA per ae ha• no 1ignificant affect on the B2M level. 
BIV infection il auociated with a ri1e of B2M; tranaient ri••• may be 
the reault of coincidental viral infections. 

W B P 83 EVALUATION OF BETA·2·MICROGLOBULIN AND NEOPTERIN AS 
" " " PROGNOSTIC MARKER$ IN HIV DISEASE 

Sand$tt0m Eric· Kartsson, A. and Holrnberg, V. 
The Guy Mens Health Clinic, SOdelsjukhuse~ S1DCkholm, Sweden. 
Obilclid· A Sludy was designed ID e<ucidale the usefulness of Beta-2-microglobulin (!12m) and 
Neopterin in prldicting dsease progressioo ID ARC and AIDS. 
Mllblllll- A IDlal of 1198 frozen aerum sarnples, colleded during 198US in Stockholm from 185 
homo- and bisexual men who wera or 1Umld HIV seropositiYe, were analyzed for P2fll and Neopterin. 
Single sarnples from 59 HIV negalive men were analyzed as controls. The marker levels were 
S1Btis1ically (S1Udenfs Mest) cornparad in relation ID CDC classification. 
f!UMlll. Mean P2"1·values in cornparison to CDC classification (nr. of ob5elvalions in brackelS). 
NMatïVas CQC=elassjfiçation 
Contr. Preconvers. Il 111 IV·z·• IV·y' IVA IVC1 IVC2 IVD 
1.32 1.54 2.18 222 251 2.79 3.65 3.25 2.78 3.47 
(591 (53) 11121 (!Hl 1191 1191 110\ 161 (141 (3\ 

• 112m value measured wilhin 3-6 montllS prior to first visi1 with S1Bge IV "'P2m pflor Io IV·y 
For P2m S1111istically significan1 dillerenœs were. noted between the negative values aoo an positive 
values. Furthermore, the values in asymptomalic patJents (CDC S1Bge 111111) dilfered signWœntty 
lrom those in symptomatic patients (CDC IVA·D). Neopterin failed ID show any signilicance bel· 
ween the negallve and the 11+111 values bu1 gave the sarne paaem of significanl dilferences as P2m 
for asymptomatic and symptomatic pallents. A greal variability in Neopterin levels between visits 
was frequently del8cled. 
~ Although corresponding rises in 112"1 and Neopterin correlaled with the disease progres
sion a lesser degree of variabllity would favour 112m as a prognostic marker. 
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\V.B.P.80 lf1IS1S1»Œ CF a:DJ E-Oll .t'.J7Vl'll' REYimi lO IOHK1RfSSI<Jo/ CF lMiUE 
Ut!l'IJC11<Jo/ 1N HIV RlS171\'E INJlV1IJYi$. Ü!p!!. Alidœ!, ItuJa, Y., 
a....Mcl-f(lein, E., Raœy, li(, Olqlr, l...Z., <Fieco, /11.H.; SI. Wœ'tt

-.ll lblpllol anter, Cb!umia lhhersily, Ntlw Y<>*. ,.... ltlrlc, u.s;A. 

Cl>jecV"' V. &yllrocyle anpl818'11 :Il l'ID!plor (E-Oll) is pœtulo181 Io f7Wlde a ca(aclDr 
the factor I in the irlll:thaliai of Cb>pl"""'I :Il (C38) lhen!by ~ (i) "'Pli

floallai of the pœlliw a!hmate anp!818'11 !oq> en! (il) actl\atiai af the 1-l a:nple
lllFll ...me. In cd1illai E-Oll bin:1s anp!818'11 ooatal (qanl:a1) ciradatlrv imnlle ocm
pl- en! lnfecllGJB p:rllcl811,itldliirg lhfll Io ~811 for ellml111tiai. lie pwiGJBly re
porla1 or ~liai ai a rBloli...,ip œ11om1 low or - E-Oll aclhlily .;!h triple ?JBi
the CbalDI 18111 en! p-qjrWSlai Io AIIE in l""ll"'liwly foll- HIV ;.œllhe (Hhe) \Ol&n
teerll. Ill!"'"' ~I data Io - a dira'.:! rBlall.,.,lp i>elloml IDlllll E-Oll activlly in HIV 
pœillw lrdivûUlls ~ l""ll"'lhely wr 7 )8lrB Vil lm.Ill thNI 111 cl inioa! or innn>
logioal delerionillai ~ai ala>lute ~ œll CDlllB. 
Mlllu:I & lilllults. Of lœ ,,.,_,. l""ll"'liwly foll- siroe 1981/82, llJ _..HIV...,..,... 
11111'8 (ff;) en! 42 ..,..11'8 (H-) ai Sllry. Ai cd1ilitral 6 lm.Ill serocal\el'l8I. -Of S4 ff; ai· 
WDn E-Oll .as ~ bicnurlly bl!glmirg in 3/83, 25 lm.Ill dlMl!qm AIIE en! 5 llC Of lheao, 
24(/111) lrr:I .251 or las au activity in 111113 en! ail lrr1 dacrGll'l/ au actMly al !mal 12 
llD'lthe prlor Io dlMl!qJll'11 af clinioal lllnass. 24 nmilta:I clinioally aay.p:natic en! af lhe8e 
7 lm.Ill 1111 thNI "ll' 11t111tftorm d8crlme af CD4 T œl l nntiers """'" the 7 )8lrB --...iiai 
iriad- Of lhe8e ail lrr1 IDlllll initial E-Oll oct M ly (751 Io 100& af anl"'l) en! lrr1 100& 
IDlllll au (ln:llai al ail foll~ 1 ile irtaJs 18111111. 
~ V. proleln>e af ai Cll)llplallllic stale en! rudlrlerlonillai af ala>lute CD4 œll 
nntiers in \Olllll8erll HIV ........,111"' for al !mal 7 )8lrB oamr!ates 11ravly .;!h the pi.
alsln>e af IDlllll E-Oll (ln:llai. -.Slirg 11111 the /h:,81ologloal "''" af E-Oll (ln:liai 
pl<J)B a "''• in the ....,_l/IJgllwla af /UV lnfectlai. 

\V.B.P.82 [1-Uc] U&CBI~C &CID lllL&ISE rBOll 11111111 co,• ~c 
U 937 lllD CD.+ T-LDIPllOClTIC C111 C11LL LI1BS Il Tiii IWILJ 
Brllll fit BIY IIPZCTilll 

Dray, Fernand ; Renard, C.A. ; ûu,tard, D.• ; Erraeta. H.H 
Vulliez-Le Normand, B. ; Haaaiet du Siest, B. and Hontagnier, L.• 
U.207 INSERH, URIA : •Uni tl d'Oncologie Virale ; ••Unit• de Pharmacologie 
Cellulaire - Institut Pasteur, Paria, France. 

Phoapholipida (PLa) ot cellular membranes require an appropriate percentage 
ot unaaturated tatty aclds in the various lipida to maintain their 
structural and tunctlonal charactere. This percentage ia mainly intluenced 
by phoapholipaae ect1v1t1es (PLA). Such PLA ehould be atudied in the 
ditterent celle ot the i•une ayatem involved in AIDS. For this purpoae, 
human monocytic u 937 and T-lymphocytic CEM ce11 linea were equUibrated tor 
1 h or overnight at 37'C with [1-1-c] arachidonic acid (OU). Thon, both 
cell linea were intected with HIV1 or HIV2 (10.000 cpm reverse transcriptase 
actlvity par 1x106 cella). Atter 6 h, the radioactlvity C•R) wu meaaured in 
the aupernatea (SN) directly or atter lipid extraction and r~HPLC. The 
atudy ot •R in the cell pelleta wu evaluated by TLC. 
~· The •R meaaured in SN ot U 937 cella intected wi th HIV2 wae 
aigniticantly increaeed vhen cœpared to non-intected controla. A leaaer 
ettect vas obaerved with HIV1. Hovever, infection ot CEH cella with either 
HIV1 or HIV2 ahowed no aignlticant dltterenoe in the releaee ot the •R. 
About 80S ot recovered •R vas eluted aa non tranator•d •11. The increaae ot 
•R obaerved vi th Hiv2 va.a suppreaaed in the preaence ot 6z1 o-.11 H EGTA, 
auggestlng the involv•ent ot PLA2 aotivation. The repartltion ot AA in the 
varioua phoapholipida and neutral lipide did not reveal maJor ditterences 
betveen inft1cted and non intected U 937 or CEH cella. 

W B p 84 INCRl!ASBD PROLIPERATlON OP ORAL EPITHl!LIAL Cl!LLS 
n • " • IN HJV-INPl!CTl!D PA~ 

~ford,Af;l\elik\1 ; Kunze,R. , Ehm,1.2
, Pohle,H.o.3, Reichart,P! 

Free University1, R rt-Koc nst. , Rudolf-Virchow Univ., D-1-Berlin 651 FRG. 

~ To determine the proliferation of oral epithelium in patients in different 
cffnical stages of HIV infection. 
Material and methods: Mouth washes (10 ml PBS) of 20 HIV seropositive patients 
(asympt. n=s, ARC: n=7, AIDS n=8) and of 20 HIV seronegative persans were 
obtained under standard conditions. The oral epithelial cell suspensions (c.s.) were 
washed, filtered and fixed with acetone. The cells were incubated with a monoldonal 
antibody specific for Kir keratinocyte in indirect fluorescence technique. The cells 
were analysed by flowcytometry. ln some cases the results were visualized using the 
immunocytochemical APAAP technique. 
Results: ln all c.s. of control persans the amount of KLr+ cells was lower than si, 
whole in HIV+ patients the percentage of positive cells was more than 1s \. 
Kir positive ce lis in c.s. of HIV+ patients showed a broad spectrum of fluorescence 
intensity, pointing to the diflerent size of the keratinocytes. No correlations to the 
clinicat stages of HIV-infection were stated. 
Conclusion: The demonstrated non-invasive technique seems to be a valuable tool to 
quantify the proliferation rate of oral epithelial cells. The role of the increased 
proliferation of oral keratinoc7tes in HIV-infected patients in regard to a later 
clefect in the barrier function o the oral mucosa is yet unknown. 
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W.B.P.85 ~c°!ss:-i:~ =~~mm; Mm IRIH>-
1tha:yam=Ba.shi, Hassan; Jolmson, N.; Ch.en, K.; and Wilber, J. 

Clinical Labs, S.F. General Hospital and Dept. Lab l!ed., UCSF, 5an 
Francisco CA. u.s.~. 

~ective: 821'1 content of blood, 0>4 T-cell count, hemoglobin and social 
bëhivioral risk factors have been proposed as prognostic indicators in 

AIDS/l\llC patients. We developed a œthod to œasure 821'1 by imuno
nephelometry (INA) • 
11ethods: We used the Beckmn ICS nephelometer and cc:mnercially available 
ant1-ï!211. We mixed 50 pl of serum or plasma with 1.50 ml of 9\ poly
ethylene glycol (PfXl) and 84 pl of anti-821'1. 821'1 frœ 11.-n urine was 
used as standard. 
llesults: Malytical sensitivity and linearity were 1.0 1119/L and 7. 7 1119/L. 
Inter-assay CV's were 7 .2\ for 5.6 1119/L and 6.8\ for 2.6 1119/L. Intra
assay CV's were 3.9\ for 6. 7 1119/L and 4.8\ for 2.3 1119/L. 821'1 content by 
EIA (Pharmacia) and INA were hiqhly correlated; r • 0.926. Sera from 45 
AIDS and ARC patients had a œan 821'1 of 3. 7 ± 1.6 1119/L. sera fran 22 
healthy subjects had a œan 821'1 of 1. 7 ± 0.3 1119/L. Lipemic specimens were 
cleared by ultracentrifuqatioo. Specimens kept at -70 •c up to 6 months 
are suitable for this assay. 
CCXlclusioo: 'Ibis INA procedure is easily adaptable to routine clinical 
lâbôratory operation, is less expensive and is less la.bar-intensive than 
is ELI&r. and RIA. Further, the AIDS/1\RC 821'1 shows siqnificant elevation 
over healthy subjects studied at SP'Gll. 

We vish to acknowledqe Dr. A. lloss for pravidin9 AIDS/1\RC semples. 

W.B.P.87 QUEST FOR PROGNOSTIC MARKERS IN HIV INFECTED HAEMOPHILIAC 
CHI LOREN 
Susan Skidmore•, MD Williems·0 , SJ Mawson• & FGH Hill .. 

•Regional Virus Laboratory, East Birmingham Hospital, Birmingham, UK 
••Oepartment of Haematology, Birmingham Children' s Hospital, UK 

Objective: To assess the predictive value of laboratory markers in 
progression of HIV infection in s cohort of haemophiliac boys. 
Methods: Aesays for anti-HIV, anti-p24 antibody, p24-antigen, 
.C.-interferon, neopterin and 82-microglobulin were bought in kit form and 
carried out according to the manufacturer's instruction. 
Patients: Since the introduction of HIV ecreening, HIV seroconversion has 
~wn in 34 haemophiliac boys attending a large paediatric haemophilia 
centre, It has been possible to document that seroconversions occurred as 
early as 1981 but the majori ty in 1983 to 1985 wi th eeroconversion precisely 
identified within a three month period in at least a third of the patients. 
Sequential eamples including eome pre-seroconversion are available on all 
patients (mean number 13 per patient). 
Resul ts: Among this cohort one boy who has persistent 1(.-IFN had one epieode 
of pnewnocystis carinii pnewnonia 2 years ego, but is currently well on no 
treatment. Although a further 7 boys have one or more altered markers, all 
remain well and are asymptomatic, eome after 8 years of follow up. These 
results will be presented in relation to the time from seroconversion. 
Conclusion: Results from marker studies in haemophiliac children should be 
interpreted independently. Data from studies in adul ts cannot be used to 
predict the course of infection in children. It eeem.s likely that age will 
prove a contributory factor in the development of the infection in this 
group of patients. 

W.B.P.89 llEOPTERIN IS A IELEVAJIT DIAGNOSTIC IWlU:R IN BIV
IllJ'ECTIOR. 

E. Reisinqer *• P. l:ern *, S. Schwander *, A. I>Orle•ann *• !I. 
Ernst +, D. Berzow **• A. Plettenberg t, B.D. Fl&d +, !1. Dietrich*· 

* Clin. l>pt•. and ** l>Pt•. of Virology, Bernhard-Nocht-Inst. for 
Tropical l!ed., Baaburg, FRG, 

+ rorschWlgsinstitut Borstel, RG 
t Dptm. of. I>eraatol. ll St. Georg, Baaburg, FRG 

Objective. leopterin i1 produced by gma-interferon sti•ulated 
aacrophagea. Ve report on the correlation of aerua-neopterin with the 
course of HIV-infection during a prospective rando•ized double blin4 
treat•ent study. !lethods. 54 patienta were exuined in 6-weeks intervals 
and the neopterin levela were correlated with k.nown prognoatic aarkera 
for HIV-infection. In the RIA we are uaing, the upper nor•al li•it is 10 
uol/1. Reaulta. In the aayapto•atic stage of the HIV-infection the 
neopterin levela are nor•al in •oat ca1ea. In early sy.pto•atic 1tagea 
of infection (Cl>C III) the neopterin levela are elevatad •ini•ally U0-
20uol/l). The levels tend to increa1e with progression in Cl>C, Valter
Ree4 and Z.olla-Pazner stagea. Io increaae is 1een in case of local 
1uperficial irritation (e.g. hairy leucoplakia, oral thruah). But there 
il a atrinvent correlation with the geDeralized infections asaociated 
with BIV (e.g. severe opportWli•tic infections, herpes zoater etc.). 
leopterin ia also highly correlated with progression parueters as Cl>4 
pos. lyapbooytes, CD4/CD8 ratio, and BLA-DR pos. lyapbooytes. 
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W.B.P.86 TliE CLASSIFICATION OF HIV DISEASE: CORRELATION OF BETA-2-
MICROGLOBULIN (B-2-M) AND ERYTliROCYTE SEDIMENTATION RATE 
(ESR). 

Kilbom, J; ps~r,MEv~:yn J; Markowitz, N. and Saravolatz, L.D. Henry Ford 
Hospital, De roi , 1c gan-; USA, 

Objective. To identify the role of beta-2-microglobulin, erythrocyte 
'Sëëliiiieiiîation rate, and hemoglobin (Hb) as predicti ve indicators of COC-HIV 
stages. 
llethods. At the tlme of initial medical assessment, 70 HIV(+) men were 
rnmîied according to CDC clinical stage and had serum B-2-M, ESR, Hb and 
CD2, CD4, and COB T-lymphocytes subsets determined. CDC groups were then 
compared by analysis of variance. 
Results. Mean values ± standard deviations are indicated for each parameter. 
rnl.""broup N ESR B-2-M Hb CD4 ICD4 CD4/CD8 
- Il 15 12.5±11.I 2.6±0.9 15.4±1.0 591±431 28.0±12.4 0.61±0.49 

111 43 15.2±15.4 2.4±0.6 15.1±1.4 517±269 27 .4±11.0 0.66±0.36 
IV 12 53.0±44.3 3.9±2.3 13.7±2.3 290±180 '17 .0± 7 .9 0.36±0.22 

P value 0.0002 0.003 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.05 
When analyzed by disease stage, none of the above parameters differed between 
groups Il and Ill; all were significantly different between groups Ill and IV. 
Annng T-cell measures, ICD4 correlated best with group. However, ESR, B-2-M 
and Hb were each a more sensitive predictor of Stage IV than SCD4. 
Conclusion. The B-2-microglobulln and ESR may be more sensitive than the T
cell markers and a less expensi ve means in monitoring HIV disease. 

W.B.P.88 ROIJTINE LABORATORY TESTS WtuCH CORRELATE WITH 
HIV-1 INFECTION PRIOR TO ONSET OF AIDS 
Wallace Joyce J •.-;Beatrice, S.•; and Sacks, H.s.--, •Foundation for 

Rescarch on Sexua!ly Transmitttd Discases, NY, NY, USA; •New Y<rk City Dcpanment of 
Hcallh, NY, NY, USA, and -Mount Sinai School of Medicine, NY, NY, USA 

~: To identify routine labonuory tests whose rcsults can corrc1ate wilh HIV-1 infcctioo 
in asymptomatic people. 
~: A group of 110 apparcntly hcallhy, formerly drug addictcd women was evaluated 
during 1983-1985. The relationship of routine laboratory tests ID anti-H!V-1 antibody presencc 
was evaluated by univariate and multivariate analysis. HIV-1 ICSting by ELISA wilh confum
ation by Western Blot found 46 of lhcse women to be positive for anti-HIV-1 antibodics. None 
had AIDS <r ARC at the lime of evaluation. 
~: Even in lhe asymptomatic stages of lhe discase process. there is evidcncc of statistica11y 
significant values (p< 0.05) in inacascd globulins (Glob), and dectcascd albumin (Alb) and 
albuminlglobulin ratio (Alb,Ulob), hematocrit (Hct), white blood count (WBC), lymphocyteS 
(Lym), cholcsœrol (Cbol), sodium (Na), iron (Fe) and calcium (Ca) levels in the anti-HIV-1 
positive women (values expresscd as Mcans wilh Standard Dcviatioo): 
Status n Glob Alb Alb/Glob Hel WBC Lvm Cho! Na Fe Ca 
mv+ 46 3.74 3.92 1.089 37.65 5553 2004 156.89 136.52 74.95 8.86 
!UV· 64 3.04 4.11 1.396 39.24 1m~ 2'17 184.85 138.05 88.30 9.03 
StDev+ 0.72 0.34 0.227 3.57 1437 535.9 39.78 2.35 27.16 0.39 
SIDcv· 0.55 0.31 0.293 3.58 1.948 5815 39.04 2.69 36.74 0.36 
~: This profile of rcsults is indicative of the pattern of ~y malab6oiption common to 
ARC and AIDS. The clinician can be alcrled to suspect HIV-1 infection in these carly stages. 
priOI' ID the onset of ARC, by delecting this pattern ofhigh globulins wilh "low normal" 
cbemistries and blood counts. This pattern nceds to be éOnlllmed in other populations. 

W.B.P.90 THE USE OF SERUM OUGOCLONAl. IMMUNOGLOBUUNS TO MONITOR 
THE COURSE OF HIV-INFECTION. 
papadgnoutps Nk;bp!as·. and CosteUo, R.• 

"National Institutes of Heanh. Bethesda, Maryland, USA. 
~ To use oligoclonal bands as markers to tollow the course of HIV-Infection. 
MWblldi. The increased sensltivlty of our zone electrophoresls technique to determine 
serum pmteins demonstrates discrete oligocfonal immunoglobulln bands (OIB) wlthin an 
Intense diffuse "f1llobulin zone. Origlnally OIB were tound ln the serum of HIV-antlbody 
carriers. Subsequently the serum OIB were ldentified with HIV-amigens. Presence of OIB 
ln the serum of HIV·antibody carriers lndlcates a specifoc Immune response of the host to 
HIV Infection. This electrophoresis technique ls used Io monitor OIB ln serum samples of 
asymptomatic HIV-antlbody carriers. Tesling ls clone every six momhs to correlate 
persistance and disappearance of OIB wtth progression of HIV 1-n Io AIDS. 
BuW1L Serlal analysis of serum sampfes !rom 68 HIV-amlbody carriers was performed 
tor three years. Durlng this perlod ln 14 of 68 carriers (20%) disappearance or absence 
of OIB was associated wlth the development of clinical AIDS. 
~. Millions of people ~ are lnfected wlth HIV. Utile ls known about the 
factors that inftuence progression of Infection to AIDS. Determination of OIB at deflned time 
lntervals serves as a useful marker to follow the clinlcal course of the Infection ln ns 
progression Io clinical AIDS. 
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W.B.P.91 CSF NEOPTERIN IN HIV-1 INFECTION AND AS A FUNCTION OF AIDS 
DEHENTIA COHPLEX (AOC) SEVERITY 
Brew Bryce J; Bhalla, R; Schwartz, H; Pr!ce RW. Hemorlal 

Sloan-Kettering Cancer Conter, New York NY USA 

Obiectlyes· To detenalne the clln!cal sign!flcance of elevated concen
trations of neopterin ln the cerebrosplnal fluld (CSF) of HIV-lnfected 
lnd!vlduals and assess the value of CSF neopterin as a 11arker of AOC. 
~ 50 samples of CSF and serum from 44 neurologically symptomat!c 
patients at varlous stages of HIV infection were analysed by radlo
lmunoassay (a glft from Kallestad) for neopterin and albumln (CSF and 
serum). All patients had been assessed by a neurologist and staged 
accordlng to the presence and severlty of AOC. 
RwllliL 
Neyrolog!cal ! CSF Neopterln Serym Neopterjn 
l2iian2ill lli (nml/l±SD; nonnal<3.4) (nmol/l±SD; normal<IO) 
CNS LY111Phoma 3 54.3 ± 27.1 37.3 ± 29.1 
CNS Infections 4 71.7 ± 59.3 79.5 ± 63.4 
AOC 28 29.8 ± 26.0 33.2 ± 33.0 
Headache 9 17 .3 ± 11.5 27 .0 ± 25.3 
ln the AOC only patients, CSF neopterln correlated wlth AOC severlty 
(p•.001) but not albumin ratio. 
Conclyslons· CSF neopterln ls frequently elevated ln HIV-lnfected lndivid
uals and as such is non-specif!c. ln those patients wlth AOC wlthout other 
confounding lllnesses, CSF neopterln correlated wlth AOC severlty and seemed 
to be lndependent of blood-braln barrler dysfunctlon. As such, lt may provo 
useful as a 11arker of AOC when other confoundlng lllnesses are absent. 

Diagnostic : le VIH 
Dlagnosls: HIV 
W.B.P.93 ~~~I~~~~~~E~::/OR HIV 1- />NO HIV 2-ANTiocx:llES WITH A 

Krupka, Lido; Brust, St.; Julien, Th. 
Behringwerke AG, 3550 Marburg, FRG 

Objective: To describe the features of a new ELISA (REnzygnost-Anti
HIV 1 + 2) based on synthet1c peptides corresponding to env-proteins of HIV 
1 and HIV 2. 
Methods: 50 µl undiluted specimen are added to 50 µl diluent into each well 
of microtitration plates coated with a cocktail of 4 synthetic peptides. 
After an incubation for 30' at 37 °C and 4 washings 100 µl of peroxidase 
labelled Anti human IgG are added and incubDt-cd for another 30' at 37 °C. 
Colour developnent was allowed after 4 washings for 30' at RT using TMB. 
Results: Of 708 Anti HIV 1-sera and 186 Anti HIV 2-sera all specimens 
reacted pcsitive, whereby the majority of about 95 % showed O.D. values of 
greater than 2,0. Cornpared to 2nd 9eneration assays an improved efficiency 
was found by clear eut positive results of 12 Anti HIV 1-seroconverters and 
5 samples frorn early stages of HIV 2-infections, By testing 7159 sera from 
healthy blood donors and 5020 plasma as well as 788 "tricky" specimens an 
overall specificity of 99,86 % was calculated. No false pcsitive reactivity 
could be oberserved after heat treatment or freeze-thawing of sera and 
plasma specimens. 
Conclusions: These results and the ease of handling make this new assay 
rrost suited for the reliable screening for both Anti HIV 1 and Anti HIV 2. 

WB P 95 ASEMIAUTOMATEDDC7l'BWfIMMUNOASSAYFOR1HE 
" " " CONFIRMATION OF HIV SEROPOSITIVTTY 

Kevin M Knjoge B. Braun, E. Chan, A. Kapsalis, W. Schulze, J. Sœphcns, cLal., 
Abbott Laboratorics, North Chicago, Il.,USA 

~: To devclop an HIV coofirmarory assay which is more sensitive and spccific than 
WcstcmBloL 
~: Purificd recombinant protcins of HIV-1 and HIV-2 arc immobilizcd on 
nitmccllulose. The assay is conductcd in a 35 C incubator automatcd for timed incubations, 
samplc removal, washing, drying and reflcctancc reading. A digital print-out rccord.s. the 
intcnsitics of the color reactions. The assay miuircs lcss than 5 homs to perfonn and utili7.Cs 
an alkalinc phosphatasc dctcctioo system. The dctection of antibodics to the HIV-1 ENV 
antigcns in addition to cithcr the GAG or POL antigcns is uscd as the critcria for HIV-! 
antibody confirmation. The dctcction of antibodics to the HIV-2 ENV is the critcria for HIV-
2 infcctioo diagnosis. 
B&llllll: This assay, bascd on tcsting of dilution panels, is 8 to 16-fold more sensitive ~an 
thccurrentccmmcn:ially availablc Wcstcm Blot assays for HIV-! orHIV-2. In a populauon 
of SO AIDS , SO ARC and 50 asymptomatic scropositivc individuals, ail wcre dctcctcd by 
both the dot blot and Western Blot. One hundrcd percent corrclation was found, with 
Wcstcm Blot, on a population of 76 normal blood donon. 
~: This scmiautomatcd dot blot immunoassay offcn cnhanccd performance ovcr 
the Wcstcm Blot with the additional advantagc of a non-subjective instrument readouL 
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W.B.P.92 =~~~w~~~i/~~~~;o-
·Gaeoei-;--rrank-o .• Matuschke, A .• Heinrich, B .• Füe~l. H.S., 
Bogner, J.R.: Med. Poliklinik Universitât München, FRG 

OBJECTIVE: To determine the predictive value ot ~ 2-Microglobulin (~2), Neopterin (Npt) and Thymidinkinase (TK) in pa
tients (pts) with or without progression ot HIV disease. 

METHODS: 60 HIV-AB pos. pts in 4 groups with ditterent cli
nical deterioration within 2 years (group I: progression WRl 
to WR 6; II: WRl to WRJ/S; III: WRl to WR2; IV: WRl unchan
ged) were tested tor lymphocyte subsets, ~2. Npt and Tk 
RESULTS: Signiticant ditterences between all stages ot WR 
were observed tor CD4/8 ratio (ratio) and ~2. tor Npt only 
beginning with WRJ, tor Tk only between WRl and WR6. Within 
group IV a signiticant increase ot ~2 and decrease ot the 
ratio were seen atter 2 years despite unchanged classifica
tion in WRl. Comparing WRl in group I and WRl in group IV 
revealed signiticantly higher values ot ~2 and Npt, lower 
values tor the ratio in group I. 

CONCLUSION: Even in case ot stable WR classification changes 
ot ~2 and Npt, though unspecitic, and ratio are highly pre
dictive and indicate progressive disease. Tk does not seem 
to have similar prognostic value. 

W.B.P.94 The use of the N-terminal portion of the transmembrane 
proteins for the early detection and discrimination of 
HIV 1 and HIV 2 infection 

VORNHAGEN 1
, R.; HINDE.RER 1

, W.; NEBEI.-SCHICIŒL 1
, H.; MOTZ2 , M.; SOUTSOŒ.K

BAUER2, E.; WALZ3
, A.; WOLF2

, H.; SONNEBORN 1
, H. -H. 

1 BIOTEST AG, Research Dept., Offenbach, FRG; 2 Hax-v.-Pettenkofer Insti
tut, MUnchen, FRG; 3 Theodor-Kocher-In&titut, Bern, Switzerland 

Objective 
To determine the usefulness of the transmembrane proteins for early discri
mination of HIV 1 and HIV 2 infections. 
Methods 
A mm-fragment coding for the H-terminal region of the transmembrane pro
tein of HIV 1 and the corresponding sequence of HIV 2 which has been 
chemically synthesized were cloned and expressed in E. coli. The recombi
nant antigens were purified and further evaluated in ELISA-experiments. 
Results 
~tigens could be efficiently expressed in E. coli and purified to 
homog:eneity. The purity of antigens were well documented by SDS-PAG
electrophoresis and Western Blot. ln ELISA-experiJnents all sera obtained 
from HIV 1 and HIV 2 infected persona reacted with one of the recombinant 
antigens. Although a lot of sera reacted with both antigens a discrimina
tion between HI.V 1 and HIV 2 infection was possible. 
Conclusion 
The transmembrane proteins are very useful antigens for detection and dis
crimination of HIV 1 and HIV 2 infection. 

W.B.P.96 Tdlc : lmprovemcnt of anti-HIV-2 rcactivity of 
Vironostika anti-HTI..V-m 

Authon: E. o. sprengers, P. Tcn Kortcnaar, J.A. Hcllings, 
HJ. Thcunisscn, J. Ariens and R. v. Sprang. Diagnostics Rcsearch 
Labs, Organon International B.V., P.O. Box 20, 
5340 BH, Oss, The Ncthcrlands 

HIV-2 bas bcen dcscribcd as a second causative agent of AIDS. Thcrcfore anti
HIV-scrcening ~ should be fully sensitive to both anti-HIV-1 and 
anti-HIV-2 antibodics. 
The cxisting competitivc anti-HIV-I EIA's have a scnsitivity of 28-51 % for 
anti-HIV-2 sera; cxisting indirect EIA's have a sensitivity of7~93% for anti-
HIV-2 sera. Anti-HIV-Z rcactivity of anti-HIV-1 EIA's is mainly duc to immunologie 
cross-rcactivity of GAG and POL gcnc producrs of HIV-1 and HIV-2. Wc dcscribc 
a new scrccning assay, the Vironostika anti-HIV 1 +2, with a combination of IDV-1 
viral lysatc and HIV-2 synthctic J>Cptidcs as antigcn coatcd to microclisa plates. 
This combination of antigcn rcsults in an incrcased rcactivity with anti-HIV-2 
antibodics, without any Joss of anti-HIV-1 rcactivity. ln a prcliminary study of 22 
anti-HIV-2 sera the scnsitivity of the Vironostika anti-HIV 1+2 was 100%, comparcd 
to only 36% of the Vironostika anti-HTI..V-Ill, which is based on HIV-1 viral lysatc 
only. 
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W.B.P.97 "DEVELOPMENT OF TWO DIAGNOSTIC SYSTEM$ FOR HIV 

SEROCONVERSION U5ING TWO RECOMBINANT ANTIGENS" 

Authors:Benîtez,J.,Novoa,L.I.,Machado,J.A.,Garcîa, 
J.,Padr'on,G.,Herrera,L.,et al 
Center of Genetie Engineering and Biotechnology. 
C.Habana,Cuba 

Objective:To develope two alternative diagnostic sy~tems for 
HIV-antibodies detection using two recombinant antigens. 

Methods: The recent development of second-generation tests 
based on simple and manual procedures for rapid diagnosis of HIV 
antibodies are said to be so reliable and easy to use, they 
could allow future application not only for clinical diagnosis -
under elemental laboratory conditions, but also for their use -
in the undeveloped countries in order to eliminate the AID~ 
transmission by blood transfusion. 
Two systems for HIVl seroconversion were developed. An indirect 
sandwich type enzyme immunoassay and a visual test based on a 
membrane capture assay with detection of antibodies with a 
protein A-gold conjugated, bath using two recombinant antigens -
expression products of representative regions of the genes 
coding for the transmembrane 6p-41 and the major core gas 24 - -
HIV-! proteins. 

W.B.P.99 EVALUATION OF HIV-1 Alll HIV-2 ELISA BASED ON SYNTHETIC 
PEPTIDES.OF gp41 • H 

* Kunz, C. , Heinz, F .X. , and Perkhede, U. 
**Institute of Virology, University of Vienna, Vienna, Austria, 

Pharmacie Diagnostics AB, Uppsala, Sweden. 

Objective. Assessment of peptide-based enzyme-inrnunoaesays for the detec
tion of entibodies against HIV. 
Hethods. Three different tests were used: en HIV-1 assay based on a peptide 
from gp41, an HIV-2 essey based on the corresponding peptide from gp36, and 
a canbi-test which contains bath the HIV-1 and the HIV-2 peptides. 
Results. These tests were evaluated using two panels of sera. Panel A con
sieted of 200 HIV-1-positive sera which were all confirmed positive by 
Western blotting. Panel B consisted of 300 sera which had yielded felee po
sitive results upon screening in either the Orgenon ELISA or the Abbott Re
combinant ELISA but were Western blot-negetive. All truly HIV-positive sera 
were elso recognized as positive in the HIV-1 peptide- and in the combi
test. About 20 percent of the HIV-1 positive eera were also reactive in the 
HIV-2 peptide ELISA. The absorbance velues, however, were elweye lower than 
thoee obteined in the HIV-1 peptide ELISA and rapidly dropped off upon 
titration. With respect ta apeci ficity, the cornbi-peptide-aesay revealed a 
very low rate of felse positive results. Only 16 out of 300 sera that had 
yielded s false positive result in other HIV essaya were slso repeetedly 
positive in the combi-essay. 
Conclusion. Due ta its specificity end sensitivity the peptide-based ELISA 
seems ta be sui ted es a routine diagnostic assey. 

W.B.P.101 CONTRIBUTION OF SYNTHETIC PEPTIDES (SYP) TO THE SEROLOGIC 
DIAGNOSIS OF HIV-1 AND HIV-2 REACTIVITY. 
Ercilla, Guadalupe, Barrera, J .M., Gil, M.P., Baylo, A., 

Gatell, J.M. and Castillo, R. Blood Bank and Infectious Med. Dept. Hospital 
Clinic. Barcelone. Spain. 

Objective. Ta determine the extent of HIV-2 infection in high riak popula
tions and its relationship with HIV-1 infection. 
Methods. HJV-1 and HIV-2 antibodies were studied in sera of 215 individuels 
at risk, 22 out of them showing an indetermined HIV-1 Western Blot, and 70 
sera from West Africa people. Sera were screened by ELISA against HIV-1 
(Vironostika) end HIV-2 (Elavia-2). The positive results were confirmed by 
WB HJV-1 (local test} and HIV-2 ( Lavoblot-2} . A SVP speci fic for HIV-2 was 
used in a ELISA test for screening all the sera (HIV-2 Ab Clonatec} and 
another synthetic peptide was used ta confirm seroposi ti vi ty HIV-2 ( Peptilav) • 
'The diagnosis of HIV-2 reactivi ty was demonatrated by the presence of anti
bodies ta the HIV-2 gp 130-105 and reactivi ty against bath HIV-2 SYP. 
Resul ts. 40 % of the sera tested had antibodies against HIV-1. 38 % of the 
HIV-1 positive sera were also reactive by Elavia-2. Four sera were reactive 
:-with gp 105 but only three were also reactive with bath SYP. 
One African's sera was reactive with HIV-2 peptides and gp 105, and failed 
ta react with HIV-1 antigens. None of the WBtundetermined sera were reactive 
·'Wi th HIV-2. 
Conclusion. Synthetic peptides used as antigens in ELISA method are uaeful 
ta screen HIV-2 seropositivity. Antibodies againet &P 105 allow ta distin
guieh cross reactions between HIV-1 and HIV-2 and Peptilav system is useful 
ta confirm HIV-1 and HIV-2 seropositivity. 
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W .B.P .98 ~~~~~c~~i~ 1 ~~j".E~\~~~~~i:n11 ~~t2 r~~~~B~~ J ~N~~~~~~:;.,r (3), 

F.Banekowich (3), T.F.Schulz (4), M.Dierich (4). Department of Dennatology of 
the Hospital of Lainz, Vienna, Austria (1), Ludwig Boltzmann lnstitute for 
Dennato-Venerological Serodiagnosis, Vienna, Austria (2), Osterreichische 
AIDS-Hilfe (3), lnstitute for Hygiene and Ludwig Boltzmann lnstitute for 
AIDS Research, Innsbruck, Austria (4). 

HIV-1 and HIV-2 viruses exhibit a high degree of sequence homology, in parti
cular in the core proteins. Antibodies to HIV-2 core proteins might cross
react with HIV-1 and vice versa, whereas envelope proteins are antigenically 
distinct. Distinction between anUbodies ta HIV-1 and HIV-2 thus is usually 
attempted on the basis of reactivity with envelope derived bands of HIV-1 and 
HIV-2 on Western Blots. 

In the present study an ELISA-test system was established using recombinant 
HIV-2 envelope antigens corresponding to aminoacids (555-761), which derive 
fran or extend into the transmembran proteins. This system recognized 17 out 
of 18 HIV-2 infected patients (one patient was in terminal disease and did not 
further produce antibodies). 12 sera, both reactive to HIV-1 (Innunofluores
cence and Western Blot) and conventional HIV-2 ELISA (Pasteur), were used for 
the experiments. 5 of these sera clearly stained the 105 KO envelope band of 
HIV-2. However, none of them reacted with the recombinant HIV-2 envelope 
derived antigen. 
This study shows that antigenetic cross reactivity between envelope proteins 
of HIV-1 and HIV-2 does exist and strict cire should be taken in interoreting 
resl)<!Ct jye resul ~ 

WB P 100 APilTUDED'UNTESTRAPIDEPOURHIVIETDETESTS 
• • • D'AGGLUTINATION A DETECIBR DES ANTICORPS ANTI· 

HIV2 AU SENEGAL. 
M'Boup Srnilcymanc•; Sankalé, J.L. •; K.abcya, C.M. ••; Diakhaté, L. •U; Thiam, D. •••, 
Mirchcll, S.••••. 
*Bactfu<>-Virologic/Univcrsité de Dakar, Sénégal, ••Projet SIDA/Kinshasa, Zaire, ... Centre 
National de Transfusion Sanguinr/Dakar, Sénégal, •••• AIDSTEOl/Family Health 
International, USA. 

~· Evaluer l'efficacité de tests d'immunofixation sur membrane (DOT-Blot) et 
d'agglutination conçus pour HIV! au Sénégal, pays où circule à la fois HIV! et HIV2. 
~· 2000 préltvcmcnts sanguins de donneur> de sang, de pciliOnncs à haut risque, et de 
patients suspects de SIDA ont été testés par HIVCHEK (Dupont, USA). Tous les positifs, les 
indéterminés, et 10% des négatifs ont été testés en double en RETI!.OCELL (Abou) et en 
SERODIA-HIV (Fujirebio, Japon). Tous les sérums ont aussi été testés par ELISA en HIV! et 
HIV2, puis les positifs par Western-Blot HIV! et HIV2. 
~· Cette étude est en cour> et sera achevée en Janvier. La sensibilité et la spécificité des 
3 tests pour la détection de HIV2 seront étudiées. 
Les résultats provisoires montrent une bonne répétabilité des 3 tests. 

Nlxed<scrums l llivchek+ 1 llivchek~1 Rctrocell+ 1 ReuocdJ 1 Reinxelld<xneux 
Serodia + Sercdia • Serodia + 

1005 31 31 27 2 2 
~. Les nouveaux tests de dépistage du HIV qui sont simples, rapides, économiques, 
et ne nécessitent pas un équipement spécial vont pouvoir faciliter grandement le dépistage dans 
les pays en voie de dévcloppemcnL Cependant, il est urgent que ces tests comprennent des 
antigtncs multiples. 

W .B.P .102 TYPE SPECIFICITY OF THE HIGHL Y l~UNOREACTIVE EPITOPES OF 
HIV~1 AND HIV~Z + 
H.tr Ja Korkola1nen , Nërvënen, A.+, Kontio, S.+, Rescaldani 

R.++, Visconti, A. Huhtela, M.-L. 1 

+Lebsystems Research Laboratories, HelsiQki, Fïnlend; ++Leborator io Micro
biologie, Ospedale Nouvo, Monza, ltaly, Department of Clinical Hicrobio
logy, Ospedale San Carlo Borromeo, Mileno, Italy. 

We have developed sensitive ElA's ta detect human serum entibodies 
elicited against HIV-1 and HIV-2. EIA's are besed on synthetic peptides 
derived from transmembrane proteins gp41 and gp34 respectively. These pep
tides shsre 30 % homology with each other. In our earlier studies we have 
compered the HlV-1 specific ~peptide EIA ta other antibody assays, whole 
virus EIA's end IB (NB.rvënen & el.). Now we have tested the sensitivity 
end specificity of HIV-1 end HIV-2 ~peptides by using HIV-1 positive 
human sera from North-ltaly end HIV-2 positive sera from West-Africe. In 
the case of 100 HIV-1 positive sers all reacted with HIV-1 env peptide, 
20 ~ of them reected with HIV-2 env peptide. 25 ~ of HIV-iPositive sera 
reected with HIV-1 env peptide. All tested HIV-positive sera were reective 
with the mixture ofÏITV-1 end HIV-2 peptides. In the case of crossreec
tive sera, it remains open if the reaction is besed on sequence homology or 
are these cases true double infections. ln addition, we have tested twenty 
seroconversion panels from patients infected with HIV-1. Two of these 
cases cen be detected eerlier in HIV-1 env peptide EIA then in whole virus 

EIA, the rest are detected psrallel witil""'whole virus EIA (Nërvënen & el., 
J. Med. Viral. 26:111-118, 1988). (Part of this work wss conducted with 
reagents provided through the Global Progrenme on AIDS of the World Health 
Organization). 
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W.B.P.103 EVALUATION OF A NEW COMBINED HIVl&2 IGG EIA BASEO ON 
SYNTHETIC PEPTIDES 
~ 
81 utenspendedienst Hessen, Frank.furt, West Germany 

Objective. Recently a new type of retrovirus, HIV2, associated with AIOS was 
discovered. Although the majority of HIV2 infections are concentrated to 
West Africa it has also been detected in Europe. Anti-HIV screening might 
thus in a near future require simultaneous detection of antibodies to HIVl 
and H!V2 respectively. 
Methods. We have evaluated a new combined HIV1&2 lgG EIA, Pharmacia 
Diagnostics AB, Sweden. The assay is based on traditional EIA technology 
utilizing 96 wells microtitration plates coated with synthetic peptides 
directed towards anti-GP4! (HIV!) and anti-GP36 (HIV2) respectively. 
Result. ln 5 !BO consecutive normal blood donors 10 sera were initial 
reactive and 8 repeatedly. However, none were Western Blot positive and the 
specificity estimated to 99.BS '.\. 
ln 90 AIOS patients, 89 H!Vl-infected and 1 HIV2-infected; all were posi
tives. The absorbance va 1 ues exceeded !. 000 in 86. 
ln 88 sera previously yielding repeatedly positive result in EIA:s but all 
Western Blot negatives 87 were negative. 
Conclusion. It can thus be concluded that although addition of the HIV2 
peptide the specificity romains high and the cross-reactivity with tricky 
negative sera are extremely low. 
Jt can also be concluded that the HIV! signal remains high in the combined 
test indicating that the sensitivity ls not affected. 

W.B.P.105 UNE IMl'ft.J~ASSAY FOR THE S!HtJlTANEOUS DETECTION OF ANT!BOD!ES TO H!V-1 ANQ HIV-~ 

INHUMANSERA 

Pollet, D.E.*, satnan, Eric•, vanderBorght, B.". Vercauteren. G.**, Buscher, 

P. 0
, van der Groen, G.h, et al 

* Innc:genetics ~. Mtwerp; u lnst1tute of Tropical Med1c1ne, Antwerp, Belg1U11 

ctiJectl\/e. EvaluatiCf1 of recrntJ1nant proteins and chem1cally syntheslled peptides 1n a l 1rie lll'llU1œlssay 

tecMique(LIAl mlheir sensitivity~ spec1fic1tycanpared to\Jestern blot, for thedetect10nof 

ant1t:Qd1es to HIV-1 and H!V-2. ~th:::ds: In the LIA techn1quegag lp24 andp\71, a<>dp::il (endmucleasel 

recrntJinantproteinsexpressedin~,~c.hEfTlicallys·rnthes•zedHIV-2env(gp36)andHIV-1env(gp 

41) peptides were coated as d1screte l ines onto a nylon strip Spec1 fic ant1t:Qd1es to these ant1gens in 

h<.JT\ili'\ sera were revealed us1ng an al~aline ~s~atase labeled anti-Hu JgG as second ant1t:Qdy 

Hu JgG L me was used as a control for the add1 tlm of serum Positive or negat•ve resul ts were deter

m1ned by v1sualy CCl!llar1scri of the <Yltlgen l1ries intens1ty with that of a eut-off l1ne. A panel of 1062 

h<.JT\ili'\ sera was tested (prevalence 53 \ HJV-1, O. 9 \ HlV-2) arror.;i wh1ch 296 of Afr1can, 452 of European 

and 314 of South Mier1can origin. Alt smiples "lere stored frozen Sensit1v1ty and speclficity was 

C(l!llared,.1th\.lesternblot (\JB) H]V-1 ([Up::int)a<>dHIV-2(ELAVIAPasteur) 

Results: l.IBH!V-1 l.IBH!V-2 \JBHIV-1 

IN~LIA +559 !NNO-LJA •10 !NNO-L!A +567 

- 8 492 HIV-2° - 0 tt!V-1*"* 0 495 
*LIA H!V-1 + = gpl.1+ or p33+ p24+ pl]+ or p33+ p24+ or p33+ p17+, in the absence of HlV-2 gp36; u LIA 

HIV-2+ = HIV-2 gp36+ HIV-1 gpl.1-; LIA HlV-1-2 urdeter<nrned: H!V-2 gp36• H!V-1 gpl.1+; *"* Overn1ght 

ir>elbatlon 1n LIA of sera with initial doo.btful LIA results 

Conclusion: CC111pared to\JB, the LIA tec1T11queallo.<s todeterm1nes1multaneo.JslyHJV-l andHlV-2 types of 

ant1t:Qd1es ... 1thasens1t1v1tyoflOO\~aspecd1c1tyof100%forHlV-1 ardH!V-2, respectively. 

W 8 p 107 DETECTION OF HIV·1 AND HIV-2 ANTIBODIES IN AFRICAN SERA BY THE 1 
' ' ' ENV·9 (gp120-HIVI) RECOMBINANT PROTE IN 

peeters MUl!ne •; Delaporte, E.° • .. ; Honoré, C.°; Bedjabaga, L.°; 
Ossari, S.*; Brun-Vézinet, F .. 
• Centre International de Recherches Médicales. BP 769, Franceville, Gabon; 
•• Laboratoire de Virologie. Hôpital BichaVClaude Bernard, Paris, France. 

~- To evaluate the performance of the ENV·9 recombinant protein in an ELISA test and 
a rapid test (HIV·check) in detecting antibodies to HIV2. 
~- A panel of 49 sera. positive for HIV2 antibodies by WB and'or RIPA (presence of 
gp36 and'or gp140) were tested with the ENV·9 recombinant ELISA (Dupont de Nemours). 
20 sera from the same HIV2 panel were tested with the ENV·9 protein ln the HIV-check rapid 
test (Dupont de Nemours). ln parallel. a panel of 39 sera. positive for antibodies to HIV1 
(presence of gp41/gp120) were also tested for both tests. 
~. Ali the HIV1 an!ibody positive sera reacted in the ENV-9 ELISA (OO/eut-off ranged 
between 3 and 7, median · 5,5) and all these sera were positive in the HIV-check test. Among 
the HIV2 antibody positive sera 4 7 of 49 (96%) were positive in the ELISA test (00/cu!·Off 
ranged from 1 to 5, median - 3,5). But only 2 of 20 (10%) HIV2 antibody positive sera 
reacted in the HIV·check test. 
~- ENV-9 ELISA detects all the HIV1 antibody positive and 96% of HIV2 positive 
sera. Optical densl!ies were generally lower for HIV2 than for HIV1 sera. The rapid test 
detects all the HIV1 sera. ENV.9 recombinant protein detects most of the HIV2 sera when it is 
used in an ELISA, but no! ln the rapid test. 
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W .B. P.104 !~ii1~~~~ H~~~~~'N1'T~~~Ji~N u~~J~~El'o~~J~E~I~,-i 
ASSAY 

BERNHARO.NoccaT.·t~St~ro1; =~;~~~~ HAMBURG, F.RG. 

Objective: To clarify the question, if ocra, rcacting in both HIV-1 and IDV-2 test 
systems have to be asscsscd either to Human immunodeficiency virus type 1 or type II. 

Methods: F(ab)2 fragments were preparcd from 6 croesrcacting ocra, purified by gel 
and affmity chromatography, pooled, and incubated simultancously with the scrum to 
be examined in antigcn cœted microtitre plates. Aftcr a second inœbation stcp with 
POD labelled Fe specific anti human lgG the rcaction could be visualized. 
The 6 sera, from which F(ab)2 fragments werc prcparcd, werc rcactive in ail applied 
HIV-1 assays and in most of the HIV-2 assays,· including immunonuorescence 
microscopy. 

Results: Using this competetive assay, the 6 sera did not rcact and were found to be 
IDV-2 nagative. 

Conclusion: Blocking crossrcactive cpitopcs on HIV-2 antigen by pooled F(ab)i 
fragment.s prcparcd from crossreactive sera lcads to exclusion of crossrcactivity 
and sera containing antibodics to mv can be uscsscd accordiog to their antibody 
specificity. 

W,8.P.106 EFFICACY OF ABBOTT RECOMBINANT HIV-1/HIV-2 EIA FOR 
EARLY DETECTION OF HIV-2 AND/OR HJV-1 SEROCONVERSlON 
F. Fercha!, F. Agba!ika, P. Honder!ick, V. Berateau, Y. Pero!, 

Laboratoire de bacteriologie/virologie, H&pital St-Louis, Paris, France. 

The greatest difficuhy in HIV diagnosis in Europe is to have at one's disposai an ELISA 
test sensitive enough to detect low levels of HIV-2 u weU u HIV-1 antibodies. We 
determined the performance characteristics of Abbott Recombinant HIV-l/HIV-2 EJA 
by studying sequential sera from one HIV-2 and seven HIV-1 seroconversions. 

HIV-2 seroconvel::::_:~~s~-~-- •• '.'.:. '..'..'.'.: __ ::: '..'..'.~ ~=~---~~~---~~~---~=~ 
JuM 20, 1981 0.02 C.36 0.36 C.34 C.IZ • - - • 
Juno 21 O 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.11 - • - -
June 23 0.'2 O 0.8~ 0.82 1.52 - • - • 

l
July 7 0.20 1.7 1.48 0.77 1.23 • - • • 
July 30 0.40 2.9 4.13 0.91 1.33 • - •• • 
Aug. 11 1.2 ) 6 ~ 6 O.M 1.97 •+ • ••• •• 
Aug. 28 2.43 ~ B ~ li 1.04 2.42 •• • +•• +• 
Jen. 21 7 2 N 4 4 

• Elavia 1, Elavia 11, Rapid Elavia 1 and li: Diagnostics Puteur. 

A.Il H!V-2 confirme<! positive sera of our panel (n = 21) were detected by Abbott Rec. 
HJV-!/HIV-2 EIA. 
HJV-1 seroconvenlon resulu: the seven eues of our panel HJV-1 seroconverslons were 
documente<! at the same time by Abbott Rec. HIV-1/HIV-2 E!A and Rec. HIV-1 and in 
live of these cases H to 27 days before the Western Blot showed any spec!fic band. 
We can conc!ude that, in our hands, Abbott Rec. H!V-1/HIV-2 recognized ail HIV-2 
positive sera and !ow !eve! of initial antibody production assoc!ated w!th HIV-2 or HIV-! 
primary infection.. 

W 8 p 108 PERFORMANCES OBTENUES AVEC li KITS ELISA HIV-1 ET/OU 
' ' ' HIV-2 UTILISANT VIRUS ENTIERS, ANTIGENES RECOMBINANTS 

OU PEPTIDES SYNTHETIQUES ET DES SERUMS AFRICAINS. 
Gut Léonard*, G.M.Gershy-Damet**, A.Sangare••, M. Verdier*, S.Ranger*, F.Denis*. 
*Département Virologie, CHU Limoges,France.••Jnstitut Pasteur, Côte d'ivoire. 
Objectif : Etude des performances de kits utilisant virus p.rifié, antigènes recombi
nants et peptides synthéti~s (transmembranaires) HIV-1 et/ou HIV-2. 
Matériel et Méthodes : Série de 734 sérums d'Afrique de l'Ouest, étudiés avec les 
kits : Ortho HIV (HIV-1), Pasteir mixt HIV-1+2(Past), Abbott HIV-l{Abbl), Abbott 
HIV-1/HIV-2 (Abbl2), Clonatec Total (peptides 1+2) (CT), et Typ!ng (peptides 1 ou 
2)(CI et C2), Johnson c!c Johnson HIV-1 (JJI) et HIV-2 (JJ2), test Elisa expérimental 
(peptides 1 ou 2) (Gnl et Gn2) (Gnann, Science, 1987, 237,1346-1349). 
Les sérums positifs avec au moins un des tests ont été soumis simultanément à deux 
Western Blot HIV-1 et HIV-2 (New Lav b!ot, Diagnostics Pasteur). 
Résultats : Exprimés en terme de sensibilité et de spécificité en respectant les 
cnteres des fabricants sauf pour les kits JJ! et JJ2 (seuil 00=2 et non 0,20 
conseillé par le fabricant (spé JJl : ,4,896 ; JJ2 78,6 96). 
Sur les 7)4 sérums, on com te : IJ HIV-1, 10 HIV-2 et ' HIVl+2. 

virus entier Ag recomb. peptides 
Ortho Past Abbl Abbl2 CT Cl C2 JJl JJ2 Gnl Gn2 

Sensibilité (96) U.7 100 89.J 100 ND ND ND 100 100 88.9 86.7 
Spécificité (96) 96.7 91.4 99.2 98.6 ND ND ND 99.2 99 98.6 99 
Conclusion : Les tests utilisant à la fois des antigènes (viraux ou recombinants) des 
deux virus HIV-1 et HIV-2 sont plus sensibles, l'utilisation d'antigènes recomblnanu 
donnant une meilleure spécificité. Les peptides, très utiles pour le typage, montrent 
certaines limites pour un dépistage, certains sérums se révélant négatifs, peut-~tre du 
fait de l'existence de variants HIV-J ou HIV-2. 
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W.B.P.109 ~~~~;I~~~H~lD~~R~M~:~~io!~UE OF SYNnlETIC PEPTIDE 

Lange, Joep•; Vahlne 1 A.••; Boucher, C.•; Barin, F.•••i 
Parkhede, U.•••• and Goudsmit, J .•. •Academic Medical Centre, University 
of Aasterdam, Netherlands, .. u. of GOtebora, Sweden, •••Lab de Virolo
gie, Tours Cedex, France, ••••Pharmacie Diaanostics, Uppaala,Sweden. 

Objective. To evaluate a combined HIV-1 and 2 enzyme immunoaaaay. 
Methods. Microtiter plates were coated with: a) a 23 mer aynthetic pep
tide, preaenting a continuous epi tope of the HIV-1 tranemembrane prote in 
(env-1), or b) a 24 mer peptide, preeentina a homologous region of the 
HIV-2 transmembrane protein (env-2), or c) the combination of .a and b 
(env-1/2}, or d) the above coabination + the entire p24 gag gene product 
of HIV-1 (p24/env). Semples teeted were from 150 Dutch AIDS patientsj 60 
Dutch hoaoaexual men, taken 1 year after and 30 aamples taken at the 
moment of WB aeroconveraion; 42 Central African ARC/ AIDS patients; 29 
HIV-2 infected West-Africans ( including one HIV 1/2 double infection). 
Reaul ta. Assay: env-1 env-2 env 1/2 p24/env 
iiiitëii"AIDS 150/150 7/150' 150/150 150/150 
Dutch l yr poat a. e. 60/60 B/60' 60/60 60/60 
Duteh e.e. at a.e. 29/30 0/30 29/30 30/30 
Central Afriean AIDS 41/42 26/42 41/42 42/42 
Weat-Afrieana 3/29• 29/29 29/29 29/29 
• Croas va. true reacti vi ty evident from OD differences. 
Conclusions. Sensitivity and diacriminatory value of the aynthetic pep
tide aaaaya for HIV-1 and 2 infections appear excellent. For acreenina 
purpoaea p24 addition may of fer a alight advantaa:e. 

W.B.P.111 ~ET~~~~E~:-'!:1~~~=~~~E:1v~~I!:o ~T BI~~; THE 
Martial Lacroix•, C.L. Penney•, R.J. Dwyer•, 

M.D. Stern•, F. Bellini*, G. Dionne• and c. T•oukaa••. 
*IAF BioChem International Inc., Montreal, Can., B7V 187; 
••Dept. of Clin. I1111111nol., Mtl. Gen. BoBp., Montreal, Can. 

Although aany a••aya for BIV-1 antibodie• are now on the 
aarket, they do not alway• perform aa well aa claimed by the 
manufacturera. Clearly, there ia an urgent need for a more 
•pecific and more aenaitive HIV antibody teat. OUr aaaay uaea 
•ynthetic peptide• mimicking highly con•erved and iramunodom.i
ruant epitopea of gp41 and gpl20. It i• very aenaitive (100\l 
and very apecific (99.8\l. AIDong the 1250 confirmed negativea 
teated were 250 •amples from patient• •uffering diaeaaea often 
a•aociated with falae-po•itive ELISA teating (lupu•, 
rhewu.toid arthritia, blood fraction recipienta, various 
infectiou• diaeaaea). Seropo•itive apecimena were obtained 
from a wide •pectrum of ri•k groupa. our teat i• more 
aen•itive than WB and i• equivalent to RIPA and IFA in 
detecting early aeroconvertera. The te•t al•o detect• BIV-2 
antibodie• aince the peptide cocktail includea one homologou• 
to a region of the BIV-2 gp40 protein. The ELISA ia done at 
room t911perature and requirea 90 min. to complete. 
Concluaion: our kit i• more reliable than other• aince it haa 
the higheat aenaitivity and a apecificity for both BIV-1 and 
BIV-2. 

W.B.P.113 ;v~u~~\~in.i:~~lc~ ~~~~~I~PTIDE ELISA TEsrs IN 
Heyvard, William*, Rayfield, M.*, Krebs, J.*, De Cock., K.**• 

Odehouri, K.**, Schochetman, c.•, et al. 
*Centers for Disease Control, Atlanta, CA., USA, **Projet RETRO-Cl, Abidjan, 
Cote d' Ivoire. 

Objective. To evaluate HIV-1 and HIV-2 peptide ELISA testa in a population 
with both HIV-1 and HIV-2 infections. 
Methoda. Sera from 957 persons (hoapitalized and non-hoapitalized) from 
~ were teated for HIV-1 and HIV-2 by vhole virus lysa te ELISA (VEIA), 
type-apecific peptide ELISA (PEIA) agaiast the immunodominant domain of the 
viral tranamembrane protein, and virua-apeclfic Western blota (WB). Using 
WB-confirmed VEIA-1 and VEIA-2 as atandarde, the aensitivity (SENS), 
specificity (SPEC), and positive predictive values (PPV) for PEIA-1 and PEIA-2 
vere calcul&ted. 
Jlesulte. By VEIA (WB-confirmed), the overall seropositivity vas 19.5%. 
~ine (4.1%) were positive for HIV-1 only, and 2(0.002%) HIV-2 only. 
PEIA and WB teating of 150(15.7%) sera reactive to both VEIA-1 and VEIA-2 
1hoved th.at an additional 90(9.4%) vere HIV-1 only, 19(2.0%) HIV-2 only, and 
37(3.9%) reuined dually aeropositive. Of lSO VEIA dually-reactive aera, 
147(98.0%) vere WB-confirmed. For PEIA-1: SENS•87.8%, SPEC-96.8%, PPV•92.3%. 
For PEIA-2: SENS•80.0%, SPEC-98.0%, PPV•80.Q%. 
Conclusion. In populations vith both BIV-1 and HIV-2 infections, peptide ELISA 
tests are relatively sensitive and apecific, helpful in diatinguishing HIV-1 
from HIV-2, and usetul in deteraining vhich patients need furtber evaluation 
by other l&boratory testa such as viral culture or polyaeraae chain reaction. 
Dual VEIA reactivity. is bighly predictive of HIV infection. 
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W.B.P.110 ~~~;IvE INPE:O~~! ~R c~~~=~-vE:~s ~~~~ 
~~~~~~SPECIFIC ANTIBODIES 
Lacroiz, Martial; Chalifour, R.; Stern, M.D. and Dionne, G. 
IAF BioChem International Inc., Laval, Qu,bec, Canada, B7V 187 

Obiective: Report on the auperiority of cyclic peptidea of the 
tranamembrane glycoproteina over their linear counterpart• aa 
antigena in an ELISA for the highly aenaitive detection of 
antibodiea to BIV-1 and to BIV-2. 
Method.a: Peptide• covering an imaunod.ominant region of BIV-1 
and of BIV-2 tranamembrane glycoprotein• were •yntheaized. A 
fraction of the purified peptides waa cycliaed under 
condition• in which the formation of di.mer• and polymera i• 
minimized. Cyclic peptide• were then iaolated by BPLC and the 
abaence of re•idual thiol function confirmed by Ellman'• teat. 
Reault•: Serially diluted aerum aample• were prepared from 
confirmed BIV-1 and from confinaed BIV-2 aeropo•itive 
patienta. Each •erum dilution wa• te•ted on linear and cyclic 
peptide-coated microtiter wella. Serum titera mea•ured on 
cyclic peptide-coated wella were 1.2 to 43 timea higher than 
tho•e obtained on linear peptide-coated wella. 
Conclusion: We have found that cyclic peptide• mimicking an 
iaaunodominant region of BIV are euperior antigena than their 
linear counterpart• and that they can form the baai• of highly 
aen•itive and apecific te•ta for BIV-antibody detection. 

W.B.P.112 ::!~~cro~~!:~~o=I~:2us PArIElll" SERA DUALLY 

Pau. Çb,ou-Pong*; George, R.*; Wollnaky, S.**; and 
Schochetaan, G.*. •Ce:ntera for Diaeaae Con.trol, Atlanta, GA, USA; 
**Rorthveatern. Un.lveralty Medlcal School, Chicago, IL, USA. 

~- To characterlze and claaalfy sera of US orlgin, vblch are 
dually reaetive for BIV-1 and BIV-2 by EIA. 
llc..tll24a. Forty-one aera from the ltultl-center AIDS Cohort Study that vere 
dually reactive by ELISA vere further teated for BIV-1 and BIV-2 
antibodiea by Weatem blot (Genetie Syatema and DuPont) and by viral 
peptide uaaya ( derl ved from the art. glycoproteln). 
l.uJll.ll. All aera vere repeatedly reactive by BIV-1 and BIV-2 ELISA ua:lng 
viral lyaate antlgens and by DuPont BIV-1 Western. blot. Weatern. blot 
reaulta for the tvo BIV-2 testa are llated belov. 

Positive Indetendnant llegatlve 
Genetie Syatema 16 (391:) 25 (611:) o 
Biotech/DuPont 0 37 (901:) 4 (lOS) 
Peptide ELISA for BIV-l vere poaitive for 38/41 eera (92.71:). Peptide 
aaaaya for BIV-2 vere vealtly poaitlve for 2 aera, one of vblch vas alao 
etrongl.y positive for the BIV-1 peptide. 
Conclusion. All 41 aera vere from lndlvlduala lnfected vlth BIV-1. 
Reactlons vith BIV-2 aaeaya vere due to antlbodiee reactln.g vith epltopea 
cmmon to the tvo vlruaea. Dlacrepant reaulta betveen the BIV-2 Western. 
blote vere due ta dlfferencea ln antlgen preparatlon and laadln.g. 

W.B.P.114 ~~ .:i~IA HIV l:~ <lHII Iel: EIA, .A 

Gil1lner· Lena ; Parkhede, u. ; Persson, P o. 
and Sandstrlin, E. 
*Karolinska Institute, Stockholm, sweden, *•Phm:macia Diagnostics AB, 
~. SWeclen. 

~- To evaluate a new anti-HIV EIA, HIV 1&2 Cœhl Ig:; (Phm:macia 
Ili.agllostics 1111) • In the test synthetic peptides conespondi.ng to parts of 
the transml!llbrzme protein of HIV-1 and HIV-2 are used as antigmls. 
~· 10 402 consecutive blood donations were testec:I for HIV anti
lxxlies by HIV 1&2 c:a.t>i, Vironostika anti-HIVL III (Organon "l'eknil<a) and 
Reca1Dinant anti-HIV EIA (At:bat:t 1"boratories). Sera fran 342 anti-HIV 
positive pstients in dilferents stages of infection and 9 sera fran 7 
serocxmverters were testec:I by HIV 1&2 Cœhl. 
l!lllillJ.tl.. 'nie specificity """' higber than 99. 9 \ for all three tests and 
oo statistically significant dilference """' fouDi between the tests. All 
342 anti-HIV positive sera gave 11 positive reeult by HIV 1&2 a:.rbi Ig:; 
EIA giving 11 aensitivity of 100 \ for this penel. Eigllt out of 9 sera 
oollected eerly during serooonversion were positive by HIV 1&2 Cœtri.. 
~ of these eere bec! been fouDi negetive by the first generetion anti-

~Ïu=: HIV 1&2 Cœt>i Ig:; EIA were fouDi to beve Il high specificity 
and a aensitivity equal to second generation anti-HIV EIAs. 'nie test is 
...,11 suited for screening of blood donations and for diegnoeis of HIV 
infection. A greet: edvantage is that the test also cletects HIV 2 
antibodies. 
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W.B.P.115 Œ1'ErI'ICJI Œ' lllV-l l\Nl'IllXJIES USING S\Nl'IEl'IC PEPTIDES 
Merœs, N.; Peixinlx>, Zulma; lërnarœz, H..; ü:llgo, I.; 
Nakaie, C. arid Paiva, A •• 

Escola Paulista de Medicina, SK:> Paulo, Brazil. 

Cbjectf'"· 'lb stanlardize an :lndimct J.mnmoenzymatic assey for the detes 
tiai 0 lllV-l antibodies using S}'!lthetiC peptides. 
Hethcds. Tl<> S}'!lthetiC peptides oorrespc::nilng to a .,_.t of gp4l descr! 
EiëQ'l;y"iimq et al. (PliAS 83:6159,1986) and Gnann et al. (s::ienœ ~:1346, 
l9B7), œspectivel.y with Il" (RIIAVER~S) and l2 (U;nœs:;KI.IC) 
amilD ac1d residues were enployed separately 1n an :lndimct ~ 
tic assay (œsearch test kit) for the c:letect1on of lllV-l antilxldies, "ta!! 
dattlizEd by us. A panel of 318 well àla%acterized !.'îW-tive sera tested by 
indirect ELis>. using 1ohol.e-virus preparatia1 (VIIO) lllV-l ELIS'., Elec 
tro-fluclecnics) , "Nastem blot • (Diagnostics Pasteur' Inrxlgenet.ics l ariJ7 
or EIA using :recœbinant viral prote1ns (Albott lllV-l Cl:lnfimatory EIA; 
"Dot blot" and :lndimct ELIS'., &d>rabio) """" used. 
Resul.ts. AU sera with krr::wl HIV-l antibodies i:eact:ed with both peptides 
except 6 sera fran henqhiliac patients that failed to react with the 21 
aa peptide and l Bel'ln fran an AIDS patient that did not react with the 
l2 aa peptide at the :regular dilutial of 1:50. Negative ncmnal. sera and 
sera presenting false p:>siti ve reactiŒls 1n the screening test (Electro
-Nuclecnics) due to antibodies to IB cell line prote1ns, as expected, did 
not react with the peptides. 
a:nclusiai. ~c peptides oocœspaiding to viral prote1ns epitopes, 
ëï!îiii'âtêlY or 1n a::ni>inatia1, aœ useful. for scœen1ng an:l,/or cxnf~ 
tia1 of lllV-l 1nfectia1. 

W.B.P.117 C--ilon of c.tridlt liosciences lectmiten MIW Lltf'I Atlluti•tion ""' rith 
ttrft c-t'cill ll.JSA AIMJS 

Authors: lt T11burini 111 , R.G. Downing tn, B. Bir111h1111ho tll 
Ill: W11•~Ht~ l11t1htt, hltHt • U.1••1; fJl: MMtlUU Cl•l•tl '"'''""· 

m:.iJecthe: ELISA screening facilities are ditficult to Hint.!lin in Hall hoSDiUl laboratoriu. We tnerefore 
decided to ev111u11te 11 repid L11ter Agglutinetion Assay for use in Ugenda. 
RttMds: n11nu1aeturers Protocoh were followed cerefully, We gretefully ecknowhdge the gi1t of L11te1 Assu 
kits by C11bridge Biosciences end the assistance oiYen by Dr. Charles Riggin. 
1tsult1: Latet Agglutination Test (LA) wes cerned out on 100 whole fresh blood s11Ples fro• UHndan 
subjects. After centrifugation, LA wes repeated on ples111 {PLA). The results were co1P11red with J 
couercielly evailable ELISA Assen n11eh VirOD (VIR), Wellcon1e [WELLl and C11bridge Rec01bigen (EIA). 
Western Blotting (Biorad) (WB) was used es the reference l!ISHY. Tllble below Sl'IO'JS sensithih and 
sPecifi&ity for eech of the co11erci11l issus tested. 

Lol !Lol ~H 111.L !Il 
Sens. Sens. Sens. Sens. Sens. 

fi li li. li. li •m H Il! ~ li! ~ H• H !I! i1 !I! 
Spec. Spec. -· Spec. -· ,!!. il. il H H .. , '3 m 42 !I! H 1p 42 ... 40 9l! 

CGncl•ien: Our prelilinarr ruults inclicete that this issu would be useful in the Ugendan setting. A 
turthfrEv1lu1tioninOistrictltospit1lsisDl1nned. 

W 8 p 119 ANTl-HTLV-l TAX ELISA FOR DETECTION OF INFECTION IN STANDARD 
" " • HTLV-1 ELISAMGATIVE INTRAVENOUS ORUG USERS (IVOUs). 

Glaser.Jordan a*; Poiesz,BJ**; Sl1wkowski,H.***; Simpkins,H."' 
Sninsky,JJ.****; Ehrhch,GO.**; et al. ' 
*Richmond Memorial & Staten Island Hospitals, SI, NY; **SUNY-HSC at Syracuse, 
NY, ***Triton Biosciences, Alameda, CA, ****Cetus Corp., Emeryville, CA, USA. 

~: To assess the sensitivity of the standard ELISA for detection of 
HTLV-1 infection. 
Methods: Serum was obtained from 235 IVOUs from 5/1/86 to 8/15/87 and teste:! 
by HTLV-l ELISA. Since the HTLV-1 tax protein product is not packaged in 
the mature virion, a variety of assays to detect this antigen were prepared 
to overcome any potential serological window: (i) Radiointnunoprecipitation 
assay (RIPA), using whole cell lysates from HTLV-1 cell lines; (ii) specific 
tax ELISA and; (iii) specific tax western blots, both prepared from recom
binant tax protein. Polymerasechain reaction {PCR) was used to confinn the 
presenceof provirus in all individuals with HTLV-1. 
Results: Six of 162 IVDUs had positive standard ELISAs confinned by both PCR 
iiiOliîP"A and/or standard western blot. Seven of 162 were standard ELISA neg
ative, but PCR, RIPA and tax western blot positive. 
Conclusions: Standard ELBA° had low sensitivity (6/13; 46%) for detection 
of HTLV-1. This has major implications with regards to screening blood 
products and for those studying HTLV-1 epidemiology and pathogenesis. Addi
tion of recombinatnt tax protein to HTLV-1 viral ELISAs is a viable method 
to close the detectiongap. 
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W.B.P.116 DETECTION OF ANTI-HIV, CORE AND ENVELOPE lgG, IN HIV
INFECTEO AND TROPICAL OISEASEO FROM BRAZIL 
Timennan. Arthur, Ha11111erschlak, N. 
Hospital Albert Einstein, Sao Paulo, Brazil 

Objective. Anti-HIV assays based on synthetic peptides and recombinant 
produced antigens have been developed in Europe and US. These tests need, 
however, also to be docUNnted in countries with other patterns of 
infections and possibly variations of HIV. 
Methods. We have used a test system based on synthetic peptides detecting 
anti-GP41 from HIVl and anti-GP36 from HIV2 respectively and recombinant 
produced P24 (HIVl), Pharmacia Diagnostics AB. They are available as 
combined tests for screening and single tests for differentiation. 
Result. Sera from 87 suspicious HIV-infected patients, original diagnose 
mainly based on 2 EIA:s, were analyzed. Antibodies to envelope proteins were 
recognized in 80 and towards core in 76 sera. In five sera neither envelope 
nor core antibodies were detected by the EIA and when Western Blotted no 
bands were found. In 38 sera from patients with various tropical diseases, 
i.e. Paraccocidimycosis, Hansens Ois., Typhoid fever, Schistosomiasis, TB 
etc., 31 were anti-envelope negatives and 27 anti-core negatives. Five sera 
were pronounced positives in either envelope (n=3), core {n=l) or both (n=l). 
In Western Blot 3 were positive and 2 indeterminant. 
Conclusion. The synthetic peptides and the recombinant P24 assays opens a 
posslbility to dlfferentiate between core and envelope antibodies and will 
thus contribute to a reliable diagnosis of HIV-Infection also ln countries 
1 ike Braz il with another disease pattern. 

W.B.P.118 The deteraination of additional aerological .arkers concer
ning HIV-Infection using reccabinant viral antigens of all 
HIV 1 reading frames 

~.1, R.; MOTZ2
, M.; SOUTSCHEK-BAUER2

, E.; PIOfLER.3
, W.; 

SIEGL•, G.; HINOERER 1
, W.; WOLF2

, H.; SONNEBORN 1
, H.-H. 

l BIOTEST AG, Research Dept., Offenbach, FRG; 2 Max-v.-Pettenkofer Insti
tut, MUnchen, FRG; 3 Institute for Clinical Inmunology, Bern, Switzerland; 
4 Institute for Hygiene and Medical Microbioloqy, Bern, Switzerland 
Objective 
The evaluation of additional serological markers for prognostic purposes 
using recombinant viral antigens of all HIV 1-reading frames. 
Methods 

.OKA-Fragments of all HIV 1-reading frames coding for the major structural 

.antigens and parts of them as well as the in vivo veakly expressed requla
tive proteins have been cloned and expressed in E. coli. Bacterial lysates 
of 22 selected clones were further evaluated in Western Blot experiments 
with a variety of sera fran classified infected persona, as well as sero
.conversions and questionable sera. 
Results and Conclusion 
The Western Blot experiments demonstrated a large variability in antibody 
response 11.gainst the different recombinant antigens. In early clinical 
.stages a strong reaction with the majority of recanbinant 11.ntigens can be 
observed vhile with the progression of the disease the number of recognized 
11.ntigens is strongly reduced. The only antigens which were detected by all 
·sera were the N-terminal portion of gp41 and the reverse transcriptase 
(p66). In addition sœne interesting connections between antibody response 
and clinical stages could be observed. 

W 8 p 120 CLINICAL EVALUATION OF TESTPACK HIV-l/HIV-2 RAPIO ASSAY 
• • • FOR THE DETECTION OF ANTIBODY TO HIV-1 AND HIV-2 USING 

RECOMBINANT ONA DERIVEO HIV-1 and HIV-2 PROTEINS 
Alcalde, X.; Weiss, Rochelle; Staller, J.; Prozorovsky, L.; Knigge, K.; 
Pennington, R.; Abbott Laboratories, North Chicago, IL, USA. 

Cl>jective. Tlle Testpack HIV-l/HIV-2 rapid enz.Ylll" i111111noassay for the 
ëreteCTIOn of antiboey to two Human Intnunodeficiency Viruses (HIV-1 and 
HIV-) has been evaluated in clinical trials at four European sites. 
Methods. To date, these sites have tested a total of 2455 specimens by 
'bôtlitlîe Testpack HIV-1/HIV-2 assay and the Abbott HIV-1 EIA 
(Recombinant) assay. Tllese specimens were obtained from random donors, 
individuals previously determined to be reactive for anti-HIV, 
individuals previously detennined to be reactive for anti-HIV-2, 
patients with autoi-.ne disease, patients diagnosed with chronic 
Hepatitis e, homosexuals and drug addicts. 
Results. Data demonstrated an overall specificity of 99'. and 
Sëiiîîtivity of lOOt. at the clinical sites. Tlle overall percent 
Agreement with the Abbott HIV-1 EIA (Recombinant) is 99. li. Tllis figure 
includes four specill!ns that were Testpack HIV-l/HIV-2 reactive and 
Abbott HIV-1 EIA (Reconminant) negative. Tllese specimens were confinned 
by HIV-2 Western Blot. Testpack HIV-l/HIV-2 demonstrated 
reproducibil ity both within day and between days. 
Conclusion. Cl inical studies to date demonstrate good perfonnance of 
the Ab6ott Testpack HIV-1/HIV-2 as a rapid assay detection system of 
anti bodies to the se two vi ruses. 
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W.B.P.121 1ESTPACK HJV: RAPID ASSAYS CAPABLE OF DIITECI'ING 
ANJ'IBODIES TO HJV PRESENT IN SERUM, PLASMA, AND 
WHOLEBLOOD 

Rache!!e A Wejss R.M. Penningion, K.M. Knigge, J.M. SWler, L.A. Promrovsky, A. 
Manorano, Abbon LaboralOries, North Chicago, Il. and Howard Brown Memorial Oinic, 
Chicago, Il., USA 
~: To develop rapid, visual immunousays to deœct antibodies IO Human 
lmmunodeficiency Viruses 1 and 2. These assays rcquire minimal lllllDP.le preparation, 
minimal œchnical expertise, no sophisticated equipment and provide easily interpretable 
n:sults. 
.l!!klbl!dJ.: These tests utilize full length recombinant antigens p24 and gp4 l from HJV-1 
eitbcr alone or in combination with gp4 I from HJV-2. An inœ:mal control is incorporated to 
alen the user to procedural enors. Assays can be completed in 10 minutes, using whole 
blood, serum or plasma, with n:sults """1 visually u a plus ( +) or minus (-) sign. 
&illlll: Sixty-seven and 132 ELISA positive, Western Blot c:onfinned HJV-1 samples w= 
tested with the HJV-1 and HJV-1/lilV-2 usays, n:spectively. Each sample consisted of 
wbole blood and mau:hed serum or pluma. Both assays deœcted IOO'A> of the samples 
tested. On a population of 395 normal blood donors, the specificity of these usays ranged 
from 98., on HJV-1/lilV-2 to ~on HJV-1. Wbole blood, obtained via fingerstick from 
115 normal blood donors, wu negative in both usays. The presence of the anticoagulants 
EDTA, beparin and sodium ciuate did Dili interfen: with the perfmnance of eitbcr usay. 
Copclusjon: These rapid usays demonsuate higb sensitivity and specificity and an: 
appropriaie for use in situations which preclude the use of conventional ELISA tests; e.g., 
~~transfusions, emcrgency rooms, organ transplants, physicians' offices and small 

W .B.P.123 IMPROVED IN SITU DETECTION OF HIV NUCLEIC ACID 
WITH FLUORESCENT PROBES AND LASER EXCITATION. 

Hart 1.., Qonpyan Bjchard M Bradey PF, Paterson WR, and Goldstein E. 
University of California, Davis, California, U.S.A. 

Objective - To develop more sensitive instrumentation to detect and quantitate 
HIV infected cells in culture and in clinical specimens using nonradioactive in 
situ hybridization. 
Methods - Acetylaminofluorene (AAF) HIV DNA probes were made and 
reacted by in situ hybridization with HIV infected CEM cell lices. The AAF
labeled probes were detected using rabbi! antibodies to AAF, followed by an 
antirabbit antibody that was labeled with fluorescein. Samples were excited at 
488 nm using etther a 40 mW argon ion laser, or using a conventional 1 OO W 
mercury arc source. The fluorescent emission was detected above 530 am 
using a CCD vldeo camera. The percentage of cells stained and their 
fluorescent staining intensity was quantified using a semiautomated 
computerized Image analysis system and computer programs developed by us. 
Resulls - Comparison of the numbers and intensity of cells stained in situ 
using the laser and mercury source showed that the laser had: 1) a 10 fold 
improvement in fluorescence signal intensity and 2) improvement in the signal 
to noise ratio due to lower autofluorescence. 
Concluslon - ln situ detection of HIV nucleic acid using fluorescent probes 
and an argon ion laser excttation source is more sensitive and has a higher 
signal to noise ratio than a mercury excitation source. 

W.B.P.125 ~~~l~INANI'- l\ND SYlmŒl'IC PEP-

Lauritzen, Fdgar*; Petersen, C.**; vejlsgaard, G.L.***; 
Lindhardt, B.0. ****; Black, F. ***** and Boral, P. ****** 
*Statens Seruninstitut, Ccperùlagen, Denmll'k, **HviàJvre Hospital, COpenhagen, 
Demark, ***Bispebjerg Hospital, COpenhagen, Denmll'k, ****'lbe Fibiger Insti
tute, COpenhagen, Denmll'k, *****Marselis.b:xg Hospital, Aarhus, Denmark, 
****** Sahlgrenska sjuJdn.l,set, ,GOœborg, sweden 

~· Ta define the sensitivity of reo:mbinant- and synthetic peptide 
based anti-t!IV ELISA tests. 
Methods. A total of 290 sera, whic:h were c:ollected during the weeks and 
m:nths of seroconversion, fran 75 patients were studied with anti-HIV tests. 
'1he 28 patients had acute synptans, while 4 7 patients did oot report any 
synptans connected to seroccnversion. Far 9 patients the tille of exposure 
...,.. reported. '1he sera were tested l7j bo:l different anti-t!IV peptide ELISA 
tests based on synthetic peptides (Phanœcia), reo:mbinant DiA based anti
t!IV test (Atbott), and i..tmuncblotting (western blotting) (ruPalt). 
Results. 5eccOO generation anti-t!IV analysis with reo:mbinant- and synthetic 
peptide antigens shcMed specific antilxxly detection within 5 weeks fran ex
posure to tllV. - '1he anti-t!IV abs appeared no later than 4 weeks fran onset 
of synptans, and 11DSt often within the first weeks after synptans. '1he im
llllnOblotting test and the seccnd generation ELISA tests were positive either 
slliul.taneously, or positive test results were only rBIDlled one sanple fran 
each other. 
Conclusion. '1he seroloqical "windcW' of acute tllV infection can be reduced 
by 2-3 weeks l7j recanbinant- and synthetic peptide based anti-HIV assays. 
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W.B.P.122 =I==-~ C:/ ~ HUIWl SERIJI" Wl'Ill 

Shih, Janes*; Genesëa; J.*; Frenkl, T.**; Terry, R.**; 
Buonaourio, D.**; Lonoiaru, M.**: et al. *Dept. Transfusion Medicine, NIH, 
Bethesda, MD, **Fache Diaonostic System, Nutley, NJ' USA. 

QJjective: To assess an a1'1ti-HTLV-I ELISA test based on recanbinant prOOucts 
anrt to identify the snecificitv and sionificance of the imrunoreactivitv be
tween the serurn of a normal blood donor and recanbinant lm.V-! envelope 
prot.eins • 
Hethods: Clones containim different reqions of lm.V-! oenatte were con
structed and recœt>inant protein were producerl and used as antiœn in eflZ'Yl"I! 
linkerl imnunœssav and llrrnunablottim assays. Sensitivitv for the detectiai 
of anti-HTLV-I was assessed with a panel of known positive speci....,ns. Ta 
assess the specificity and the sionificance of this ÎM'!Unoreactivity, recan
binant prot.eins of unim.1e or overlaPDino seauences fran different portions 
of env oene were also prcdJcec1 and usec,- as antinen. 
Resüits: Cœparable sensitivity in detection of anti-tn'LV-1 by recanhinant 
products was observed with a panel of kncwn positive sera in CXJ'l"'IP!rison with 
CŒl1'flercial tests made of viral culture prOOucts. A strono am consistent 
reaction between aie normal donor serurn with recanbinant products was observ
ed. Senrn fran this donor was not reactive in any currently available CQ!ller

cial anti-HTLV-1 EIA tests, Western hlot or radioiJm'll.mcprecipitatiai assay. 
Conclusions: A specific imnunoreactivity betwen a blood dalor serun with a 
deflned reaion of HTLV-I envelape protein ap21 was identified with reaJ'lbi
nant prOOucts. ntis innunoreactivity was unim.1e and its hiol0C1ical sianifi
cance remained to be assessed. 

W B p 124 ·oetect1on of HIV ln Heaiatopo1et1c Cells from Patients N1th 
" " " AIDS and AIDS-Belated Comel ex !ARC). •• •• 

• Sun. Norp C1J. : Hsu. H-Y : Conrad, A, : Shapshak, P. : 
Ueal l. G. : and lmagawa D , 

Harbor-UCLA Hed1cal Center, Torrance. CA. U.S.A. and **wadsNorth V.A. 
Hed1cal Center. Los Angeles. CA, U.S.A. 

Oblect1Ye. To test the hypothes1s that hematolog1c abnormal1t1es ln patients 
(pts) w1th ARC and AIDS were related to direct and persistent HIV 1nfect1on 
of the hematopo1et1.f. precursors ln the bone marrows. 
Hethod. We used H-labelled cDNA probe and ln s1tu hybr1d1zat1on (ISH) 
•method to detect the presence of HIV nucle1c ac1ds ln formal 1n·f1xed. 
,paraffln-embedded bone marrow sections from ARC and AIDS (ten ln each groupl 
.and f1Ye non-HIV-fnfected pts. 
'Bl!.!!lli· Pos1t1Ye cell s were found ln all ten ARC and e1ght AIDS pts. but 
:none ln tNo AIDS and f1Ye non-1nfected pts. Host pos1t1Ye cells Nere 
onononucleated. resemb11ng lymphocytes and hist1ocytes. Endothel1al cells. 
•1nterd1g1tat1ng ret1culum cells, erythrocytes. nucleated red cells and 
:11101ature myelo1d cells also labelled N1th rad1oact1Ye 111ter1al ln sœe 
·instances. Pos1the cells were usually few and far between ln each 
.spec1men. Hegakaryocytes. ep1thel ioid h1st1ocytes. fibroblasts, fibrocytes. 
!Osteoblasts, osteoclasts. and osteocytes Nere consistently negat1Ye. 
Conclusions. (1) ISH is a useful tool for identification and loca11zation of 
fflV in tissues. (2) HIV is capable of 1nfecting cells Nhkh do not have CDt 
-receptors. and mll)' becœe symbiotic Nith the host cells and cause laten 
persistent infection. (3) Hematologic manifestations in ARC and AIDS pts 
;are at least partly caused by direct HIV infection. 

W.B.P.126 WV-1 POLsmthetjcpeptjdes 

E.D. Sprenqars JJ. Sc:halken, JA Hellings and R. v. Sprang, 

Diagnostics Research l.abs, Organon International B. V. P.O. BOX 20, 

5340 BH, Oss, The Netherlands 

The IIlV-1 POL amino-acid sequenoe wu analysed for antigenic epitopes by 

epitope-prediction programmes such 85 Hopp and Woods. Of the epitopes predicted 

by this method 14, partially overlapping, peptides were synthesizcd by solid phase 

methodology. The peptides were coated to microelisa plates and analysed for 

reactivity with anti-IIlV-1 sera. We identified 3 anti-IIlV-1 reactive peptides: AA 

230-244 (IKKKDSTKWRKLVDF); AA 945-959 (TKIQNFRVYYRDSRN) and 

AA 975-994 (A VVIQDNSDIKVVPRRKAKI). The reactivity of these peptides 

could be increased by conjugation of the peptides to bovine serum albumin. 

Immunoassays, based on a single of these POL peptides 85 antigen, bowever, did not 

yield 100% sensitivity with P6S/51 and P31 western blot positive anti-IIlV-1 sera. 
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W,B,P,127 INVESTIGATION OF llECOHBIGEN(TllleIV EIA (Cobridge BioScienco 
Corporetion) 
Major, Carol*; Mcl.aughlin, B.*; and O'Sbaughneaay, M.V. ** 

*Ontario Miniatry of Health, Toronto, **Fadera! Centre for AIDS, Ottava, 
Ontario, Cauada. 

Ob1ective. A new, indirect EIA teat amploying recombinant polypaptidaa 
gp41 and 120 (env) and p24 (gaa) expreaaed in E. coli, for the dataction of 
antibodiaa to HIV vas invaatigated. 
Kathoda. A panel of 875 aara vaa aelacted to include: 55 aaroconvaraiona 
(134 aara); 89 confirmed raactive aara, including 10 veakly-raactive; 183 
indaterainate; 469 unaalected routine HIV apecimena. Panel aera had baan 
tootod by Dupont HIV-EIA in duplicate and immuno (Western) blot (IB) if 
raquirad. 
B.aaulta. lacombi1an vaa raactive in 7/55 initial apeciaen1 of th• 1erocon
veraiona vhile IB va1 indaterainau or nonraactive; but vae nesativa in 1 
initial apaciaen reactivins only vith p24 by IB. All raactiv• epeciaene 
froa BIV-infactad persona vere raactive by lecombisen. Tan 18 veakly
reactiva aara from racipient1 of HIV-positive Hapatitia B l..un• slobulin 
vere negative by lecoabisen. Of th• 183 indeteminata apaciAena, 6 vere 
Recombisan reactive; 5 of thaaa 6 vere 1ubaequently ahova. to be HIV-infected 
by culture or 1ub1equent earoconveraion, and the rauillillg 1 ia probably a 
falaa-poaitive reault. lecombisen produced concordant raaulta vith all 
routine apaci•n• folloviDB confirmatory teating. 
Conclusion. Baead on th••• data, lecoabigen haa a aenaitivity of 99. 7%, 
opecificity of 99.8%, NPV of 99.8% and PPV of 99. 7% in the dotoction of 
naturally occurring HIV antibodiea. 

W ,I, p, 129 EARL.Y SEROCONYEllSION DETECTED BY AHTl-HIV RECOMBINANT 

• EU~ •• ••• • ô' 8!urqpgn Agnlll , y Sydow M , Glmrw L , Gins H , F°""91'1 M , Sllamaglrd 
• Cenb1ll Mlcroblcloglcol l.abanllary al Slodchalm Counly Cauncl - Dpi al Vlrnlogy, -
Hœpllal, Slodchalm 
- Dpi al 1"9clloul ome..., llollagld Hœpllal, Karol-11111111e, Sloclcllolm ~ 

~ To llUdylht - allht Wllcazyme HIV nocomblnlnl-forlht dllgnalil al HIV 
lrWcllon 111d, ln parliclW, lht lblllly allht _IO_ 8llly ~ 
...im 15211_.compo111ng1penelllQdig120 conltrmod HIV-paolM. 311 _, blol (WB)
lllgllllve _. w111 amb1guau1 - Ill'-EUBAI end 404 EU8A-neg11Mi _.-. .-Ill' 1ht 
Wlllcozyme nocomblnlnl compellllve ELISA. ln lddlllon, 18 ~ _. llam 8 pallelU wllh 
pmwy HIV lrWcllon (PHI) wlh _,.. - -. llUdled. Compartoona-. - Ullng llral 
_-. Wlllcozyme-.HTl.V Ill, ()rglra1 ~ onll HTLV Ill, 111d-Recamblnlnl HIV 
ElA. Anllyom al WB pe1181111-. - Ullng ..... llam B-. .a.81 No-.S _ lllgllllve _-. otalnad, glYlng • ....alYlly allht- al 1~ The 
IPICficly-llll.5'1fo; 1WO ._,ay-poelMI--. otalnad ln 1ht P1P al 311 _. whlch 
-. WB-lllgllllve boa Q1M amb1guau1 - Ullng- EUBAI. Tine_. allllln8d 4, 8111d 8 dayl 1911*1M!Y--al PHI-. lllgllllve tJvWlllcozyma nocomblnlnl- u Wiii u 111--
~-Al 15 _. otalnad 10 dayl ll1d ..-1111-. poelMI tJvWllcazymeuWll u 1ht
l9COll1blnln-By- or*'f 4 al-_.-. poe1M1lll'lht11ra1 gonemb1 Wallcazyma 
11111.-(-11dayl ___ )_lllgllllvebl'WBll1d8_."""'8d~ 

- IO 1ht p24 lnllgln or*'f. 
~ The Wallc:azyme nocomb1n1n1 onll HIV EIA. 111 hlgtly -111d opecllc- for 1ht 
dilgnDlla al HIV 1n18c11an. The- li Wiii llJlad IO-tourty ~ balng-IO _.,,....axxty _llf..iydurlnglhtoecand _al _durtng oymplOmlllc PHI. 

W ,l,P .131 ~~~;~gN 0~F ~~D ~~~~~~~ ~:P~~OMETRIC ELI-

Alexander T. Kozhich•; Vadim S. Ivanov•; Zoya K. 
Suvorova•• 

•Shemyakin Instituts of Bioorqanic Chemistry, Moscow, USSR; 
••central Instituts of Epidemioloqy, Moacow, USSR. 

Objective. To compare aynthetic-peptide inununometric ELISA and 
standard ELISA with labeled inununoqlobulina. 
Methoda. Beth techniques utilize microtiter plates coated with 
aynthetic peptide. Bound antibodiea are detected either by the 
aame but labeled peptide (inununometric format), or labeled anti
illlnunoqlobulina, or protein A. Labeled peptide and anti-inununo
qlobulina are prepared by attachinq biotin. 
Reaulta. Assay aensitivity waa checked on the panel of 194 Wea
teri1li!ot positive sera from AIDS, ARC and aaymptomatic pati
enta. In inununometric aasay 76.8 • of sera vere positive and in 
aaaay with protein A 87.6 • were positive. Sera weakly positive 
in inmunometric aaaay, qave a positive aiqnal at dilution up to 
one thouaand-fold in aaaay vith labeled anti-imnunoqlobulins. 
Inmunometric asaay detects no IqG, but only IqM. Seventy seven 
falae positive sera by viral ELISA were neqative by inmunometric 
assay. 
Conclusions. Synthetic-peptide inununometric aaaay qivea lower 
aenaitivity but qreater specif icity as compared to asaay vith 
labeled inmunoqlobulina and can be used as a confirmatory test. 
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WB P 128 PRODUCTIONANDOJARACŒRIZATIONOFMONOO..ONAL 
' ' ' ANTIBODIES AGAINST Hll..V-1 CORE PRO'ŒINS. 

Yosbjhm Paul; Williams, S.; Benelli, M.; Majcwsld, S.; Logan, D. 
end Goldsœin, A.S .. Epitope, lnc., Beavenon, Oregon, USA 

~. Ta identify end cbaracteriz.e e<m J?.Rllein fragments on Hll..V-1 Western blot 
llrips utilizing anti-an proœin monoclœal antibodics (MAb). 
Mmhlllla. Balb/c mice were immunizicd utilizing Hll..V-1 viral lysaœ u immunogen. 
Hybridoma cella were cloned whicb procluced MAb reactivc witb H11.. V-1 c~ protein u 
llllllyml by Western blot end EJ.JSA IUCtivity utilizing viral lysaœ end RCOD1b1D1Dt ccm 

=~ Fivc MAb were produced which were IUCtive witb e<m proœin. Specifu:ally. 
tbeir reactivity patœms on Wesœm blot llllllysis were: 
Qone Reactjye baru!s Orllgdalrpn3) 
S201 pl9,29,33,S3 
S202 pl9,33 
S20S p24,42,S3 
S206 p24 
S204 pl9,29,33,42,S3 
MAb- eddilionally œsœc1 apinat mv-1 ccm proœins (Werœm blot) end were found 111 
be non-reactivc. Ali fivc MAb - ÙKlWD to be leaClivc widl iecombinant ccm proœin by 
Western blot llllllysia. 
Conclysjona. MAb 1pinst H11.. V-1 c~ proœin were produced u demonlllaœd by 
reactivity 11ainst viral ly11œ and recombinant core P.rotein. Multiple bands 
(pl9,24,29,33,42,S3) - lhown to be ccm-lllOCÎaœd by utilizing the MAb on Weaœm 
blotanalysis. 

W B P 130 DETECTION Of ANTl-TAI ANTIBDDY IN HTLV-1 WESTERN BLDTS. 
• • • Conotlh, Mtrk; T1dl•r, t1.;0"Connell1 C. E.I. Du Pont, 

f'ladical Products D•part•ent, Wi lainçiton, DE USA. 

llU.lk1.i:tl.· Ta d•t•nnine wh•ther 1ntibody ta the TAX ;env product of 
HTLV-1 ••Y b• detected by usin; viril h••te ba•e<I western blots <WB). 
~· HTLV-1 WB strips •r• obtained from Biotvch Research Laboratory 
and Dia;nostic• BiotKhnology Limited. S1•ples ._.,.. incubated •• per WB 
kit instructions. Recoiabin1nt pltOX <rpltOXl or TAX protein, r1bbit 
palyclon1I, 1nd 11au•• 11anoclon1l 1ntlbadi•• ta rpltOX were produced by 
Triton Bio•ci•nc•• Inc. 
Balw.U.1· Soth th• r1bbit palyclonail 1nd the mous• 11onoclon•l 1ntibadi•• ta 
purified rpltOX protein re1cted stronQly ta the p36 b1nd in WB strips 
pr•p1red from virus 9r0Mn in t«JT-102 cells. ln cantraist, neither 1ntibody 
r••Q•nt re1cted 11i1ith WB strip• pr•par•d frofJI virus 9r0Mn in f'tT2. S.r1 from 
HTLV-1 1•ropo1itiv• individuah •r• ex111ined for WB r•1ctivity to p36 and 
rpltOX, and for 1nti-TAX r•1ctivity by RIPA. Nuinber Nuflber 

No. p3è (+I No. p3è <-> ~ œ2!..J..=l. 
No. RIPA TAI C+l 2~ ~O RIPA TAI C+l 9~ 17 
No. RIPA TAI C-l 174 118 RIPA TAX C-l 42 34 

No. rpltOX (+) 1S7 2~ Of 972 ••ra test•d by WB alonlh 458 
No. rpltOX c-1 28 63 Clt7.1X> .-re r•active ta p36; y•t, 

for lSlt ••r• Mher• anti-TAX antibody MIS d•110nstr1ted independently usinçi 
RIPA or rpltOX reactivity, lltl (91.6XI Mere WB positive for p36. 
CPQÇlu1ian1. Th• p36 band in WB strips of virus qroMn in t«JT-102 celh 
shar•• i1111Unalo9ic crossreactivity with the TAX Q•M product of HTLV-1. 
Antibody to TAX ••Y b• detec:ted by ao••• but nat 111, viral h•ate b•••d 
WB; •dth the Qr•1te1t 1en1itivity achi•v•d throuoh th• use pf rpltOX. 

W, 1. p .132 VIRONOSilKA HIV CX>RE ASSAY ; AN ANTI-p24/pSS SPECIFIC 
TEST USING VIRAL ANTIGEN ANQ MONOCLONAL 
ANTIBO DIES. 

JJ Sçb1JW! W. Keur, A. Jacobs, P. Vodege~ J.A. Hellings 
Organon !nt., Diagnostics Res. l..abs., Oss, The Netherlanils. 

~: Progression in seropositive individuals to AIDS is strongly associated 
with declining or absent levels of anti-p24 annl>odies, and bigh levels of !IDIÏl!eD. 
lberefore, il was of interest to develop an assay specific for anti-p24 annbodies. 
.brWbllili: Vironostika HIV CX>RE is based on the inhibition principle using 
microelila stripwells coated with a monoclonal anû-p24 anbbody, in combination 
with a med amounl of HIV /H9 viral lysate, and a monoclonal anti-p24 antibody
HRP conjugate. Antibodies to p24 or pSS present in the sample will inhibit the 
monoclonal-antigen-monoclonal sandwich. 
Bl:mll&: Perfonnance of the assay with respect Io sensitivity and specificity was 
compared to that of assays based on recombinant proteins, and to that of anti-HIV 
screening tests. The detection limit of the assay, based on testing dilution series of 
anti-HIV sera is bener !han that of current core-specific assays based on 
recombinant proteins. In seroconversion panels reactivity becomes detectable 2 to 5 
bleeds earlier. . 
Conclysjpns: The Vironostika HIV CX>RE micro ELISA assay based on ".Ü:81 
antigen in combination with monoclonal anti-p24 antibodies IS more senstnvc !han 
current tests based on recombinant proteins and can be used to monitor cliniœl 
ttansition fro.m asymptomatic to AIDS and antiviral therapy. 
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W B P 133 A SCREENING ASSAY FOR ANTIBODIES TO HJV-1 USING 
" " " RECOMBINANT ANTIGENS 

l'ill.....r.i.D; Kccbn, D.R.; Liu, D.J.; Pawlowslti, J.M.; Roser, M.A. and Staser, J.A. 
Abbon Labotatorics, Nonb Chicago, Illinois, USA. 

~ To devclop a scr=ûng enzyme immunoassay (EIA) for antibodies ID HJV-1 using 
m:ombinant antigcos wbicb allows dctcctioo of botb lgG and lgM. This assay is capable of 
ralucing the window bctwccn antigcnemia and serocoovcrsion. 
MGllll!slL. The recombinant gag (rp24) protein includcs the full scqucncc of p24. The 
n:ambinant env (rp41) prolCin includcs the full protcin scquenœ of gp41. Human antibodics 
ID HJV-1 arc capturai on a polystyreoc bcad coatcd with purificd rp24 and rp41. Captuml 
antibodics arc detcctcd colorimetrically using rp24 and rp41 conjugaœd ID HRPO. 
~ The ElA detectcd ail of a population of 40 ARC, SO AIDS and 6S asymptomatics and 
133 randomly selccted Western bloc positive umplcs. The recombinant EIA is at lcast 16 fold 
more sensitive than a current, viral lysaœ bascd, liccnscd EIA wbcn uscd ID assay scrial 
dilutions of positive samplcs. 
This assay delCCIS anti HJV antibodics cartier !ban the liccnsed lst gcneration viral assay in 8 of 
9 seroconvcrsion panels and in 4 of 9 comparai to the Abbon 2nd gcneration recombinant 
assay. ln aJ1 thcse panels at least one seria1 samplc tcstcd positive both in this assay and the 
current Abbon EIA for p24 antigcn cffcctivcly closing the antigcncmia/scroconvcrsion 
window. The profile of anti HJV-1 lgM lcvcls measurcd in thcse scroconvcrsion panels 
suggcst that a large pan of this carly dctcctioo is rc1aœd ID anti HJV IgM dctcction. 
Copclu~jop The incrcascd sensitivity of this recombinant assay in dctccting scroconvcrsion 
pane~ is. duc ID a combination of improvcd IgG sensitivity and lgM dctcctability. ln 
combmanon with assay for HJV-1 antigcn the window betwccn infection and seroconvcrsion 
may be substantially narrowcd. 

WB P 135 DETECl10NOFANilBODIESTOHJV-IBYAPASSIVE 
" " " HEMAGGLUTINATION ASSAY (RE'IROCEU.. HJV-1). 

Kapsalis, A. ; Wiesncr,D.; Kmlc,C.; Traylor.D.and ~ 
Abboll Laboratorics, Nonh Chicago, IL, USA. 

~ To evaluste the scnsilivity and spccificity of a simple, passive bcmagglutination assay for 
the delcclion of antibodics ID IDV-1. 
ldclbll!ls:S1abilized hwnan r"1 œlls (Duracyic.'®) arc coarcd with allirùty purified p24 and gp41 HIV-
1 viral antigcns. The assay ls initialed by mixing ~ ul of diluted palÎCDI serwn(I :SO dilution) and 2S 
ul of the a>ated cluracytcs.The agglutinalion pattern is visually interpmed after a 3 bour incubation at 

R.::i~Cormance of the Retrocell HIV-1 assay was oompar"1IDtheAbbott2nd generation 
scrcening lest on blood donor> Crom S.Africa, Zimbabwe and Mexico. Specimens which tested 
initially rcactive (IR) by cither lest were fir>I retested then if found repeat reactive (RR). wero 
amfirmed by Western Blot (WB). 

BcDœlL. 2nd gcn srn;cnjng 
'!iIR "RB '!iIR tilll. 

S. Africa(n=l471) 1.16• 0.61" 2.0S• 1.00• 
Zimbabwe (n=2027) 0.2S• 0.2S* 0.4S* 0. IS* 
Mcxioo (n=l9'J8) O.Bs 0.30 0.2S 0.10 
•WB posilive specimens were removed. 

Specimens Crom SS AIDS, 33 ARC and 84 asymplDlllaliC palÎCDIS wcre ail delccted by Rctrocell; ail of 
lhcse speclmens wcre confirmed by WB with the exception of 2 ARC specimens which tested as 
indctenninant and ncgative. The assay also shows cquiva!CDI sensitivity ID the 2nd gcneralion HIV -1 
srnening ICSI whcn ICSICd on serial blceds Crom 7 seroconversioo panels. 
~The performance and case of use of llûs assay malte itappropriate forblood screening in 
arcas of the world whcro standanl E1A pmcedures arc impractical. 

W.B.P.137 ~~=~r~=~~~Gv~ 
MASS SPECTil.OMETRY. 

MaJtin OUyia · Buko, A.; Rote, K.; Darwin, S.; Whalley, H. and Robey, G. 
Abboll Laboralarics, Nonh Oùcago, n.. USA. 

~: Abbott Laboratorics bas produced recombinant HIV p24 ooro protein and cnvelope protein 
p41. The recombinanl p24 contains the full length sequence of IDV p24 with 12 residues Crom pl7 
and 44 rcsiducs Crom plS. The recombinant p41 contains the full length sequcnce of HIV p41 in 
addition ID the 4S C-terminal amino acids of the cxtemal glycoprotein gpl20. Our objective was ID 
characteriz<: the primary sequence of thcsc antigens and evaluste roproducibility betwecn production lots. 
ldclbll!ls: Following purification Crom bacterial cell lysa!CS, antigcns wero r"1uced and carboxylated 
and trealed withS111phylococcw ....,.., VB proœase inthe prescnce ofurea (p24) orSDS (p41) to obtain 
peptides. The resulting peptides were isolaled by Higb Perfonnance Liqllid Ouomatography (HPLC) 
using amditions optimized for each antigen. 
~: The primary struCDJro of the purified p24 was confirmed by mass specuometric analyses of the 
resulting peptides, wtùch corroborated the entire amino acid sequence derived from gene sequencing. 
Funher, a combination of amine acid analysis and time·of-flight mass specuomeuy idcntified lhe 
peptides ooncsponding with the amino- and caJboxy-termini. The identity of the amino-tenninus was 
conlirmed using an autnmaled liquid phase sequcncer. Similar SDtdics are nellring oompletion for p4 l. 
~: Bcsidcs confirming the cxpected sequence for our recombinant HIV coro and envelope 
proteins, lhcse data also demonstrate the higb degroc of reproducibility obtained among multiple 
production lots of lhcse antigcns. This contributes to the cn1WICed sensitivity of the improved Abbon 
IDV saccning assay. 
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W.B.P.134 CHARACTERJZATION OF FUUrLENG1H RECOMBINANT 
HJV-1 P41 ANDP24FOR USEIN1HEIMPROVEDABBOIT 
HJV-1 ENZYME IMMUNOASSA Y. 

Rote Kcvip; Holzman, R.; Robcy, G.; Braun, B.; Knicker, S. and Severin, J. 
Abbott Laboratories, Nonb Chicago, Il., USA. 

~: Abbon Lalxntorics bas produccd a plasmid conœining the gcnc for full lcngtb 
HJV-1 cnvclopc protcin p4 I in BacUJus -glllerlum. The proœin wbicb contains the 4S C
tc:rminal amino acids of gp120 was rccovcral as inclusion bodies following ccll lysis. Wc 
bave a1so cxpresscd HJV-1 core antigcn p24 in E. co/i .. The proœin p24 (wbicb contains 12 
and 44 amino acids of the HJV-1 proteins pl7 and plS, œspcctivcly) was isolatcd as an 
inclusion body using similar proccdun:s. Our objective was the full purification and 
cbaractr:rization of thcse n:ambinant antigcns. 
~: Purification of p41 was obtaiocd by SICp clution from bydroxyapatite using sodium 
phosphate in 0.1 'I> SDS. Purüication of p24 was pcrfanocd by step clution from CM
Scpbarosc using Naa following inclusion body solubilization. 
l!.œllll: Both antigcns werc detcrmiocd ID be pun: by N-terminal scqucncc analyses and by 
SOS-PAGE followed by Coomassic and silvcr stain. Dcnsitomeœr uacings of Coomassie 
stained gels indicaœd purity lcvcls gœaœr tban 93'1> for both antigcos. Western blot analyses 
of purifiai p24 and p4 I demonsuated cxpectcd œactivity with monoclonal antibodics against 
spccific œgions of the viral antigcns and witb HJV-1 positive buman sera from a varicty of 
geograpbical arcas. ln addition, both recombinant protcins compctcd with their viral 
coumapans in Western blOI assays. 
~: Tbcse bigbly purified antigcns conaibute ID the cnhanced scnsitivity of the 
improvcdAbbottHJV-1 scr=ûngassay. 

W.B.P.136 8VicPrv ~~omN~~ lgA AHTIBOOIES TO HIV-1 AFTER REMOVAL 

WeibVen, Barbara.*; Schumacher••, R. and Hoff, R.*. 
*Massachusetts Departiënt of Public Health, tenter for Disease Control, 
Boston, Massachusetts, USA; **Boston Biomedica, lnc., West Bridgewater, 
Massachusetts, USA. 

ObÎî~Mre. To develop sensitive and specific microassays for lgM and JgA 
an es to HIV-1 utilizing Protein G treatment to remove interfering 
lgG. 
Methods.Twenty-five ul al1quots of plasma were treated with Protein G 
agarose (Genex) to remove lgG. Removal of lgG was conflrmed by ELISA for 
lgG antibody to HIV-1. Treated samples were tested by indirect ELISA, and 
the Miniblot imunoblot using lgM or IgA specific reagents. Sixty-two 
plasma specimens collected serially durlng seroconversion of 5 indivlduals 
were used to eva l uate the se methods. 
Results.Of the 62 specimens, 36 were positive for HIV antibodies by the FDA 
licensed DuPont i1t1t1Unoblot. lgA antibodies were detected in all 36· lgM 
antibodies in 26. ln 3 individuals where speci111ens were available for 1-3 
months after seroconversion, lgA antibodies pershted longer than lgM. The 
lgM and lgA antibodies reacted either with envelope alone or with envelope 
and gag gene products. The indirect lgM and lgA ELISAs were less sensitive 
and specific than the imunoblot. 
Conclusion.lgM and lgA antlbodies to HIV-1 are detectable by imunoblot in 
seroconversion speci•ns that have been treated with Protein G. Because 
the newborn' s lgM and lgA can be distinyuished from the maternai 1yc 
f~~~~~n~~· these assays may be useful or the diagnosis of congen tal HIV 

W. B. p .138 ;u~T!~v1i":~~:O~~u5E~~~~:Co~E:_~ DETECTION AND ENUMERATION C?F 

Vendrell, Jean-Pierre••; Favero, J. *, Huquet, M. r. *; 
Rabesandratana, 8:1.; Serre, A.i*; Cannat, A.• 
• INSERM U65, •• Laboratoire d 1 Immunologie. Hôpital Lapeyronie. MONTPELLIER, 

FRANCE. 

OBJECTIVE. To allow the enumeration and the study of the circulating Bcells shown 
~e specific HIV! antibodies in vitro during the vhole course of HIV! 
infection, 
METHODS. PBMC from HIV! infected and control subjects vere incubated on nitrocellu
~lters coated witheither: HIV! virus (Diagnostic Pasteur), highly purified 
gp 160 (S. Rasheed-Los Angeles), or recombinant p24 (Transgene-Strasbourg), Reve
lation of specific spots vas realised by the use of the BCIP-NBT system. 
RESULTS. 1) While no spots were evidenced with control PBMC, l to 6xlo3 HIV! spots/ 
io6 PBMCand 0, 5 to lxl03 .. gp 160" or "p24" spots/106 PBMC vere enumerated vith the 
P"' : from HIV! infected subjects. 2) The results observed vith this fil ter assay 
....... vith seric ELISA and Western blot assays vere analogous : thus, for example, 
HIV! and "gp 160" spots but no "p25" spots vere evidenced in patients vith no "p25" 
Western blot bands, 
CONCLUSION. This nev technique confirms both our results vith the ELISA or Western 
blot techniques for in vitro antibody production orthose of Amadori et al. using 
a limitingdilution technique. It providesa tool for in vitro studiesof cellular 
B cell regulation in the course of HIVl infection. 
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W .8.P .139 ~~TION AND a..INICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF lilV p24 

McRac Brian•, Thys, R.•, Fico, R•, Falk, L.• and Allain, J.-P.• 
•Abbon Laboralories, N. Chicago, Illinois, USA 

~ Dctcct and quantitatc p24 antibody (p24 Ab) ID moni111r oaruraJ history and therapy of 
lilV antigcn (lllV Ag) ocgalivc individuals. 
l!:Wlllld.I. Solid phase was cœtcd with recombioant p24 antigen to capture spccific antibody. 
The samc antigen labcllcd with HRPO was uscd as a probe. Titcr and slopc of p24 Ab WCl'C 

obtaincd by ploaing the optica1 dcnsity (OD) of 5 dilutions of cacb samplc and exnpolating the 
interceptai a cutoff ofO. I OD. Tbcsc paramctcrs WCl'C com:larcd with lilV Ag level and clinical 
condition. 
~. A widc range of slopcs (y=< 0.1 ID> 1.0) rcflcctcd the variability of p24 Ab affinity 
and prcvcntcd use of a rcfcrcncc curvc for quantitation. The distribution of lilV p24 Ab and Ag 
in scropositivc penons Sb'Btificd accmling ID clinical condition is shown in the Table. Mean p24 
Ab titcr was lower in patients with AIDS (432) than ARC (841) or asymptomatic (1637). Ali but 
1 p24 Ab ncgativc sample wcrc lilV Ag positive; in 15.3% of samplcs, p24 Ag and Ab wcrc 
both dctcctablc. 
Clinical 1 Number of posjlivc C% of !0!81\ 1 Serial samples from anti-p24 
Condition 1 p24 Ab tiier 1 p24 Ag 1 scropositivc homoscxual males 

1 < 1 1-5 5-SOQ >SOQ 1 1ovcr2-3 ycars showcd either a 
Asymptomalic 1 12(2.5) 31(7) 212(47) 197(43.S) 121(4.6) 1 stable (48%) or dcclining (52%) 
ARC 1 3(8) 7(19) 18(49) 9(24) 1 11(29.7) 1 p24 Ab tiier. Among patients 
AIDS 1 6(8\ 24C3Q) 40<SOl 1()(12\ 135(43 8\ 1 rccciving antiviral thcrapy, only 
thosc 1rcatcd with altcrnatc AZf -<ldC rccovcrcd p24 Ab aftcr disappcarancc of lilV Ag. 
Qms;hWim. Rcliable quantitation of p24 antibody providcs information on the natural history, 
the clinical prognosis and the cfficacy of anti-viral thcrapy in lilV infcctcd penons. 

W.B.P.141 HIV-1 SEROPOSITIVE INDIVIDUAL'l RECOGNIZE DIFFERENT 
EPI TOPES OF Pl 7: POTENTIAL FOR STAGING DISEASE 
PROGRESSION 

Paul H Naylor*, A.L. Goldstein*, G. Sinnadorai*, P.S. Sarin**, S.S. 
Wang***. *The George Washington University Medical Center, Washington, OC; 
**NIH, Bethesda, MD; ***Viral Technologies Inc., Washington, D.C. 1 U.S.A. 
~. Development of an ELISA method to quantitate the levels of 
antibody to specific epitopes of HIV pl7. 
t11..thW. Synthetic peptides of 15 to 35 amino acid.s in length, 
representing the entire HIV pl7 protein were synthesized. The presence ·of 
antibodies in serum to the peptides vas determined using an ELISA 
procedure. Enhanced reactivity and lover backgrounds vere· achieved using 
peptide-BSA conjugates. 
.Ru.l.ll.ll. Individuals vho are seropositive for HIV pl7 vere found to 
recognize different epitopes on pl7 as defined by the synthetic peptides. 
The peptide representing the C·teminal appeared to be most iDIDlunogenic, 
vhile the N-terminal vas leaat imlunogenic. Antibodies to the pl7 peptide 
representing the pl7 candidate AIDS vaccine epitope (HGP-30) i.e., amino 
acids 86 to 115, (Naylor et al., PRAS i!t., 2951, 1987) vere seen by 
antibodies from a subset (-30•) of seropositive individuals. 
Conclusion. Recent observations indicate that a decline in antibodies to 
pl7 aay be an earlier aerological aarker of disease progression than 
antibodies to p24 (Lange et al., AIDS l, 155, 1987). These studies vith 
pl 7 may provide a new diagnostic assay to stage clinical disease 
progreasion, and identify of nev epitopes for inclusion in an HIV vaccine. 

w. B. p .143 SM'lE, EASY TO Use HV·1 RECOM!INANT ANTIGEN !WIED 11.000 ANTieOoY TEsT 

Umgvttz Hgwud R Mitra, 1., GOYlndaraian, A.G., Weiu, T., Halghl, V., Gottfried, T. 
Cllypl8 _.ocol Company, llerMloy, CA USA 

Dllll<:liü: Calyp18 Biomedical Company (CBC) hu developed a olmple and oasy IO use dipotlck 
8888J fOf HIV·1 antibodiea. ln thia atudy, we evaluate the deteetion of antibodie• to HIV-1 in 
tt. blood, aerum or plasma of HIV·1 Mropo&itive (H+) lndivktuala. 
Ml.1b..R,d.: A dipatick format wilh recombinant HIV-1 envelope and cora protelns was ul8d Io 
de'9ct antibodie• IO HIV-1. Either 200 µJa of blood or 100 Ji)a of aerum or plasma la add.:j to 
lhe first tube containlng CBC El buffer. The El buffer ia formulated Io reduce background 
contamination. The dipstick ia added, lncubated for 30 minutea at ambient temperature, 
wuhed, lncubaled in conjugale and wuhed. Substrate is addecl to each of the wella and atopped 
aller 10 minutes. Resulta ara read as preaence of color (po&itive) or no color (negative). 
Samp6es ..,. taken from proficienc:y panels suppli.:j by Massachusetts General Hospital, New 
York University, Center for Oisease Control, Boston Biomedica and San Francisco Bay Ana 
phyaicians. 
8uM.111.: The proficlenc:y panels taken together show: 1) the CBC El lest wu mOfe ee,_Uve 
than FOA licensed HIV-1 antibody test formats, 2) no taise positives were obaerv.:j and 3) 
there waa 100% correlation of all 5 observera wlth respect to positive and neg1ttve 
ruponsas. 
~: The CBC El HIV·1 antb:>dy 18SI la 1impte and HS)' IO we. We have validat.:j the 
eftiçacy of tt. El blocking buffer wlth respect to lalse positive aamptea (originalty identlfled 
Ill' FDA -- -.). Tho 1111 allo -=ratoly idontiliod known dltlicull 08"""'8 typo• ouch u 
... a that aN hemofytk:, ~rie. Hpemic or from patients wlth rheumatoid factor or syatemC 
....,. ery1hematoua. 
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w B p 140 EVALUATION OF THE WEl.LCOro.E RECOt.t!INANT ENZYt.E IMMJNOASSAY 
• • • Cunn!nghnm P W;lmrie,A.A•; Cooper,0.A .... 

•eantra for lmmunok>gy, St Vincent'& Hospital, Sydney, Australie 
.. The National Heatth and Madical Reaaarch Council Special Unit in AIDS Epktemiology and 
Clinical Reaearch, The University of New South Wales, Sydnay, Australia 

Cb.iGliD.: To evaluate the performance of the Wallcozyme HIV 1 Recombinant EIA in a clinicaJ 
laboratory. 
li411.b.Qd.: 1621 aerum aamples coUactad from patients with AIOS, ARC or Asymptomatic HIV 
Infection and 36 serial aerum aamples from 3 earoconvaning 1ubiects were tested by the 
Wellcozyme usay; 5 other commercial EIA'1 were tested on the 1eroconversion panel and 
limita of detection were comparad. 
B.u..ulli.: 1621 out of 1621 aamples from known anti-HIV positiva patients were correctly 
identified by the Welicozyme usay lndicating a aanshtvity of 100% ln this population. There 
wu total agreement betw&en the Recombinant 8888)', the Wellcozyme Polyclonal uuy and the 
Genetie Syatems LAV EIA which had also bean uaed to test theu eera.The Recombinant 8888)' 

detee1ed anti-HIV in 75% of aamples collacted in the aecond week following onset of aymptoms 
of primary HIV Infection in 3 homouxual malea, compared wlth the next moat aensitive aaaay 
which detacted 25%. ln aamples collected in the foUowing two weeka the Recombinant assay 
datected anti-HIV ln 100% of aera.Anti-HIV was not detected by any test ln aera collacted 
wlthin the first week aher onaet of symptoms. ln a muhicentre random blood donor trial 
conducted by the Auatrallan R.t Cross Blood Transfusion Service on 3057 aamplas, no aample 
was repeatably reactive by the Recombina.nt uuy, lndicating a 1peclficity of 100%. 
~:The Wellcozyme Recombinant asaay (bal8d on recombinant envelopa and core 
antigens 1pacifically captured onto mîcrotitre wells by mouaa monoclonal antibodies to anti
HIV1 )is a aenaitive and specific 18st well sulted to a clinlcal labonltory. 

W.B.P.142 DETECTIDN OF HIV· 1 ANTllODIES .. URINES OF 

ASYl.f'TOMATIC NfD ARC /AIDS PATIENTS 

Ggttfr!ed Ipby• Govlndarajan, A.G. •, Kung, J. •, Friedman-Kten, A ... , Cao, Y .. 
Urnovltz, H. B.•, et. .al. •calyplll Biomedical Company, Berkeley, CA, ••New York 
Uriverstty MedicaJ Center, NY, NY USA 

CbJK,.1.in: We (AFK, YC) have report.:j de&ectlon of antibod• to HIV-1 in the urlnu of HIV-1 
Mroposillve lnfecled (H+) lndlviduata ualng FDA licenMCI tests. ln this atud)', u1ing a 
recombinant protein dipatlck format, we evaluate the detection of antibodia1 to HIV·l ln the 
urine of H+ individuals. 
Ma.IJlml: lmmobllized recombinant HIV·1 envelope proteln on a dipatick. (Calypte Biomedlcal 
Company [CBCJ E1 tat format) wu uaed to detacl antibodies to HIV-1 in WtcOnc:entraled urine. 
The test wu carrled out at room temperature. Urines taled were random umples colleet.:j 
trom 30 H+ lndivldual1 (27 uymptomatic and 3 ARC/AIDS palients) and 20 HIV-1 eeronegative 
(H·) kw:tivlduals. RHulta were read by 5 differant obMrv•rs u positive or negatlve by the 
preeence of blue colOf ln a well. 
8..u...MJ..11.: AU urine• from H+ lndividuala teated po1itive (30/30). ln contrait, all urinai 
(20/20) from H· lndivkluals leated negative. Positive and negative control1 reacted 
appropriately ln all 50 urine samp&es. 
~: There was a high correlation between raa.ctivlty of urine1 to HIV·l recombinant 
emelope protein and Hrum reactivity in FDA liceneed HIV-t antibody blood ta1ta for both 
poaltive (30J30) and negstive (20/20) urine 11mple1. Theae dala auggest lhat urine lnale.ci of 
blood can be uMCI u a umpe source fOf the detection of HIV-1 antibodies. Thera li a lower 
n.k Io health care worker1 testing for HIV-1 anlibod• in urine rather than blood due Io 1) 
eubetantially lower lnc~ of inlectious HIV-1 virus in urine and 2) elimineting venipunc:ture 
and expoaure to blood. The CBC dipetlck test format uaed at room temperalUre .ciaptl IO 
INting ln raa.trict.:j laboratory envlronment1. 

W.B.P.144 fROlIFERATIVE RESPONSE TO SOLUBLE AND ~ JCROPLATE-AOSORBEO GF41 SYNTHET IC 
PEPTIDE IN H!Vt HRSUS NORMAL SUBJECTS. 
Gebano Clare'; Bi9lino,A.'; feio•be,E.'; Puçi1ese,A.'; Delventhel.H.'': 
Tovo,P.A.'. 

'I st i tuto di Cl inice Pedietrice e 'I s t i tut o d1 f'le lett ;e :nt et ti ve, Uni vers 1 te' di Tor ino, 
Torino, Itely, "Biochro1 kG,Berlin,FDR. 

ObHct1ve. To detect soec1fic cell-1ed111ted iuun1ty to 11 gpol s,nthetic peptide, in soluble 
end edsorbed form, in hl V+ individuels. 
f'lethods. Per ipherel blood 1ononucleer ce 11 s obtei ned f roi 10 HIV+ subi ects ( 3 AIDS, 7 ARC; 5 
edults, 5 children), were incubeted in triPlicete for b deys with d1fftrent concentr11tions of 
e gp4 J srnthet i c peptide 1. 5, 10, 20 u9/1l; BIOCHRO~ kG, FOR) or tn gp41-coeted 1icrowe 11 oletes 
end pul sed overnaht wi th H thyudi ne. The eff ect s of PHA ( 1: 100) t9D4 l oeotide were el so 
11sstssed. S11teen heelthy HIV- control donors were tested undtr the sue experilentel 
conditions.A sti1uletlon 1nde1 H (l250 of norHI controis) wes considered es positive result. 
Rtsults. No soec1fic T ceil oroliferetive response wes tri99ered br the soluble for1 of the 
oeot1de. In contr11st, the 11dsorbed for• elicited 11 sign1ficent Jy1ohocyte trensforution 1n 5 
out of 7 ARC patients {4 11dults end l chi Id). No rHponse wes found in AIDS patients (1 edult 
end 2 childrenJ. Nonetheless, in A:DS subjects 11 srnergistic effect of the edsorbed go41tPHA on 
the proliferetive resoonse w11s observed. ln ail but one controi donors no significent 
go41-induced Jy1phoote oroliferat1on was observed. 
Conclusion. Our results ind1c11te th11t T cell soecific îuunitr to HIV envelope ;hcooroteîns 
111y be evidenced by absorbed Hnthet1c oeptide, wherees the soluble for1 does not elicit 11n1 
orol1fer11tive resoonse. ihe test we used shows good sensitivitr in HIV+ 011tients. The positive 
rtsconse in one control sub;ect suggests that a cross-react1vity to gp'1 structure IBY 
oc ce si onell Y occur in Hl~- 1nd1 vidu11l s. The soec i fic T ce 11 def ic ieno to HIV in AIDS pat 1ent s 
1111 contribute ta the unf11vor11ble outco1e of inhction . 
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W.B.P.145 lllEtl tmmltl Cf NllHlll IN l'Ell- ._, mam.rM 11111 Fm! 
ilSWTlllllllC PllTl9f!S: mFMISOC Cf TllEE llffmlll PlllES. 
Cuti!lo. l•CPl!dt; lartolllll, J.1 ltorllm, 111.1 ........ , Jt, Md Clmlo, V. 
11o,1t1IC1117 lllit. faldl<ila Jillm lllu, -id, (-). 

S.Hra1 Mlhodl 1l1CM tht dthcliot1 O'f HJV i11.hction 1 bting tll1 11tltic acid ll)'brldlutJ°' th-_t 
11thl Hd 1t111itivib ont. Tht 1in oi 1hu m:d1 •n ta dir1ct11 dthl'liH th ,rtsenct Df 'llJV-GIM 11 
,.ri,etr1l b1ood mnonucl11r etlls <PK> irœ 1r!tt-HIV po1itivt p&ti11b. 11i1g 3 dlfflrt1t HJY-trabt1. 

Il total of 20 H1'1Ptm1tic ttropositiv! p1titnh <15 IVDA1 2 ht11011111h1 1 llmos1111l ftrabl11f', 
2 •itit DO riik hctor1> and 2 AJOS cun (bot~ IYDA> wtrt includtd. Aftti-IUV 11111 cœlirwd br w1t1r11lot 
ud 11rm MIU ,i4 1nliptn ŒIUAQ> wu dth!"ll1!1t: ~1 ElA. HIV-f* WH dtlteltd dinctlJ i11 litt Pite br ilot ... 
tlot ~,.bridiution ui11g 3 difftrtnt probts: l ;j:::il·c!Wl1 1 fu11-1111gth dlM ud 1 ft11·111gtll IM-p!'•· 
T11 '' of toh1 PK EIM w1n 11111d i11 ne~ HH~. 

Strm HtUAQ r1111lt1d p01iti11 in 2120 <10'1.> u111.ptm1tlc 11bj1ct1 ud i1 th 2 ••tl11tt •lt• AJDS. 
N!IH* •H dtltchd •ilb Ibo P"JDl-<llM-frobt ID 44X ol Ibo 1,.,IPDlt11 ,atinll1 Md •Ill Ill• ftJl-1 ... !'o 
dltl ••• io :IGX ol lba, ll111omr, t11111 11i•g Ibo full-111gtb IMl-prDIJt, - •• 1- f• B 117121> 
Df t•t 11,.,tmatic cu11, with 1 1t1tistiul diH1r1111u (p ( 1.15) bttw111 t•i1 ''""''• ud Üllf 
ltllli1td with thl othr 2 ,robn, llJIJ-llM n111ltld ,o,ilivt 11 t•1 2 AIDS ••ll11ts •fü t1d DftDit ,,.... 
Fi1111J7, HIV caltarn wrt ••rforMd frcn 5 of t•1 11,.,tm1tlc subJteh. Dit ol- t••, 4,·llllft HIV-DM 
J01iti11 ud in th1 othtr 1111 1 NJ!J-p1m1 •H uadttlctabh b7 tbt IM-ptabt. li 111 Ut •01ltl11 cn11, üt 
tin\ •H isol1hd frm t•1 calturn wlli lt th il did not occ11r •itb t~1 1191tiH ••· 

la <11c111iao: Il 11 difftmm bt!lttta Ibo 1t11ilitil1 ol th dlllHllV ,,.., Mit - JàlMtl. 21 
lit 1111-J•obt dtlocltd -o froqmlir lbt '"""' ol 11111-1111 lhn lit cllCll .... J) HIY-iM·lltlKli• 11 
J •-U.U.ÜaiUd.JliL!K.tal.llru.JŒ.JAt. idHU.f.iuljœ pf p "CC"' M!!! il'erfl• 

W.B.P.147 CLINJCAL AND THEORETICAL APPLICATIONS OF NE" PROCEDURES 
FOR HIV RT AND RT ANTIBODY <ABl OUANTITATION. 
Gronowitz J, Simon, Neumuller Magnu5, Bhikhdbhdi Rama 

<1>, K.iillander Clas F.R., Fenyo Eva Maria (21, Albert Jan <21 et al. 
Dept'i- of Medical Virology, and ( 1 l of Molecular Biology, Uppsala Univer-
51ty, and 121 of Virology, Karol1nska In'i-t, Stockholm, Sweden. 

In two accompanying abstracts ( ) , we have shown the synthesis and 
usefulness of a new 5ubstrate 1251-Jododeoxyuridine triphosphate for RT 
analyse5, •5 well as the construction of solid phase coupled template5 to 
achieve further improvement5 potentiating the direct detection of RT 
activ1ty in crude specimen, Due to the improved detect1on sensltivity 
obta1ned, analyses have been started to answer the following questions 
regarding RT •nd RT ab: ll what is the sensitiv1ty and specificty of HIV
RT blocking ab? 2l doe5 the anti-HIV ab titer decrease with progressive 
duease? 3> is there a crossreactiv1ty between HIVl-RT and HIV-RT ab? 41 
how efficient are the new procedures for RT activity detection and 
quantitation, compared to conventional assay, using from virusisolation; 
pelleted virus, or cellculture supernantant, or crude lymphocyte extracts 
? 5l can high RT act1vity be detected directly, or in pelleted material, 
from serum or spinal fluid? 6) can RT activity be mea5ured in crude 
extracts of lymphocytes directly from the infected? 7l does the new assay 
procedure detect enough RT act1vity directly in patient specimen in order 
to determine development of therapy resistant RT? Bl are the sol1d 
templates developed, utieful for the separation and characterisation of 
the different RT-forms reported, i.e. the 52 and 66kD proteins. 
The present results and conclusions from thetie studies per the 31st of 
may 1989 will be given, 

W.B.P.149 CHEHILUMINESCENT DETECTION OF HIV INFECTED CELLS USING 
IN-SITU HYBRIDIZATION ASSAY TECHNIQUE 
Bronstein, Irena*, Kerschner, J.H.**; Voyta, J.C.* and 
Jablonski, E.G.**. 

*Quest Systems, Inc., Bedford, MA., **Holecular Biosystems, Inc., San 
Diego, c~ 1 u.s.A. 

Recently, ve have developed a sensitive chemiluminescent assay for 
alkaline phosphatase and alkaline phosphetase conjugates based on 
adamantyl-stabilized dioxetane, AMPPD. (Voyta, J.C. et al, Clin, Chem. 34, 
1157 (1988), Bronstein, 1., et al, J. Biolum. Chemilum. 2, 186 (1988)).
We have applied this chemiluminescent technique to the detection of hum.an 
immunodeficiency virus, (HIV), in infected cells using in-situ 
hybridization vith photographie detection, HIV-infected and uninfected 
CEH cells vere fixed on alides using 1% paraformaldehyde followed by 
treatment vith 0.2% HCl, at ambient tem.perature. Hybridization vith 10 nH 
HIV-specific alkaline phosphatase oligonucleotide probes vas performed at 
55°C folloved by a short vash. The slides vere developed using AMPPD 
chemilu.minescent substrate and the light signal vas detected vith Polaroid 
High Speed instant black and white film. The HIV-infected cella, after a 
5 minute incubation, vere detected on the film in less than 30 seconds. 
Comparatively, chromogenic aubstrate, BCIP/NBT permitted detection of HIV
infected celle in 30 minutes. This novel chemiluminescent readout 
technology is suitable for simple, rapid and ultraaensitive detection of 
viral nucleic acid in cella, blets or in solution. 
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W,B,P.146 ~~~~~~N OF ANTI-_!!g ANTIBODIES IN SERA OF AT RISK INDI-

Verani. Paola*; Titti, F.*; Buttè, S.*; Sernicola, L.*; 
Rezza, G. **; Lazzarin, A.*** and Rossi, G.B. *. 
* Laboratory of Virology, Istituto Superiore di Sanità, Rome, Italy, 
**Department of Social Medicine, Minietry of Health, Rome, ltaly, 
***Infectious Disease Clinic, University of Milan, Italy. 

Objective. Nef gene seems to down regulete replication of HIV. It 16 
suggested that folloving infection, entibodies anti-nef vould be detected 
first and vould remsin the only detectable HIV-specific parameter during 
the variable period of latency. Horeover; in the hypothesis of the 
association of expression of nef protein vith a lov level of viral 
replication, anti-nef antibodieBëould be a valuable ?llBrker to monitor 
during the progresa"'i'O'D of infection. 
Methods. We have developed an Elisa assay utilizing a recombinant nef pro
te in (provided by L. Montagnier/Transgene). Reactive sera vill be 
confirmed by immunoblot. 
Results. We will detect nef antibodies in sera from the folloving subjectis: 
~least 10 seronegative individuels vho are heterosexual partners of 
HIV-1 seropositive subjects; b) at least 20 seroconverters 1.v. drug 
abusera; c) at least 100 seronegative but at risk 1.v. drug abusers; d) at 
least 30 seronegative but highly transfused hemophiliacs; e) seriel sera 
from at least 40 RIV-1 positive 1.v. drug abusers who are either not 
progressing or rapidly progressing into full-blovn AIDS. 

W B P 148 PASSnŒ ~ li1'IJI 1ŒrD!BINANI' œl ANI'IGm ro 
' ' ' I1E!l'ECl' ANI'IICCJIES ro H!JH/rN DHJRJDEFICDBCY VIRJS. ~ 

~- am c. Riggjn. cantdd]e BiaS'c:ienoe a:irpcratia:i, 
h"arœster, HA, USA. 

~- 7b dellBlop a simple am stable test ror antibodies to /uœn 
.iJmurxxiaric:iency virus (HIV-11 which requ:ires 1"' instrumentatia:i am cx:ulcl 
be usecl rar l"'9B sœle ~-
~. Highly pirilied zac::aminant HIV lllll! antigen, Clll'B3, rms aclsorbecl 
to blue p::ùyst:yrane mic::rct-is. A =Uaidal suspension (0.61 t1/v) or the 
antigen a:>ata:I mic:robeacls rms p:eparecl am tertecl by f!ISSive lll}glutin!ltian 
(PA) odth HIV p::isitive am nagative sera. n,., tests were panez-=! in 96 
""11 microtitar plates by adclirq 25 ul sample diluent, 1. 0 ul sample, am 
15 ul lat:ax-.mtigen to 8IJdl microtitar ""11 am all<>lin} the lat:ax-.mtigen 
am serum mixture to settle am lll}glutin!lte 3. o .IDJrs. 
~- A pasitiw raoctial 9"V9 a cliîttrse ligbt blue psttern m the 
bottaD or the ""1.1. A nagatiw zaactiaJ or 1"' lll}glutin!lt:ial 9"V9 an 
intense blue brY1 at the bottaD or the ""11. A total or 423 serum 
sampi.es, 120 pasitives by EIA am liestarn blot, 303 nagatives were tertecl 
blincl am zatrœpactively by PA rar antiboclies to HIV-1. sensitivity 
relatiw to EIA am liestarn blot or the passiw lll}glut:inM:ial technique 
rms 99,21; specUicity raiatiw to EIA am ""'5tem blot rms n. 11 • 
.B'Bliminllzy stability slDclies J.rrlicate that the latexo-antigen ls stable 
rar severa.Z llD!ths at nx111 tanparat:ure. 
cmc;Iusicp. !ltBse rasults suggest the test ls s1JJJilar to EIA in 
sansitivity .tut ..,.... stable up::n storaga at nx111 tanparat:ure. 

Tests diagnostiques 
Diagnostic Tests 
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W .B.P .151 ::.ioc~:_::.~ C:,.7.~:': :c_:•:.:~=. ..... ...., 11.•. 
Y.u..& P.• •t al. 

• c-t:re mo.pi't&lier et UDherwit&in de ....._.dlb, CXl9GD 

- c-t- .._.u.alo-Ua.henit&in Pit16-llalp6tr16re, Pari.-, ftA.KI 

O&JICTIP. ca.pte tenu de la fort• fr~uence ûa r6action• poaitivea YUU llaYi&, non 

v6rifiHa par 1•11 teata de confiiwation, ott.arv•• .l lra.r.zaville où le pahid.1-• l 

1lamodil11 falciM[U9 (Pf) Ht inte-.....nt iaplanU, il 6tait important de prfci-r 

le rôle d'1me r6activit• croiaH poaaible entre Pf et le VIK. 

P.l.TIDTI n 111!9mlS. - SJZ dmmMD'• û ...... • ••• de 18 l 50 ana, dont 166 HIV• 

(ll&vi& Paateur: IP) et 166 BIY·, &pparifa par be, aasa et jour du clan, ont au, en 

plU11 de l'IP, - recherche qU&ntitativ• de Pla.odh.-. Un te&t par Weatern llott 

(1111) • ft41 ri&liM pour tou& l•• sujets IP•Pf+ et pour un ... bre identique de auJeta 

IP•Pf•, appari41a par be, -•• et Yaleur de la denait• optique (DO). - JO 

_._._. aa•• de 3 l lZ ana, a.ana ant•c*Senta not.ablea, prfaentant W1 M:ICl6ll •laat.

(t•pirature > 38 °5 et paraait•i• l H > 10.000/-3), ont eu une .. rololi• IP. 

...ut.T.&TI. • DoNMura de aant• Le tawl de ff+ n'eat pa• aianificativ-nt dift•rent 

p:>ur lea &roupea IPt ClZ,TI) et IP- (9,81). Le r•aultat dea DO ne montre paa de 

ditt•rence• notable• qu'il •'•li••• de auJeta Pf+ ou Pf -, Le tau.a de confi~tion en 

VI ( <l 40I) eat -naibl-nt l• .... chez l•• aujeta IP•Pf• at IPtCI-, Lea r•Pon••• 

incc.pHtee, friquentea, en partia.li•r la pr•••nca d'1m• bande pZ5 at/ou pZ8 

iaolH ou aaaociH n• aont paa plue friquantaa pour la 1roupa Pft. - aucim d•• 30 

-fiant.a pria-tant im ace•• paluatr. n'a au une ••rolo1i• IP•. 

am::J.nlm. i.. ~de ff .... l• ..... ciraalaDt, .. lH ._lt ... J1UU1itahw9 

•iml faiblH (parUun ~ti ... ) CRI .1 ....... (M:ICl6a pùaat.na) a'..t ... , l 

l" ... ~. - - .l -tmair pour eq.U.-r 1- f- riact1- JG11lti"9 Ytm IP 

• ......_ .. 111 •• 

W.B.P.153 LOW RlSK/BIGB RISK POP'lll.ATIOJll' 

~ Down.h. A.Howard, B.Bowcock,and A.C\l.DDiD1h

Virolo1Y Unit, ICPMR, Waat•••d Boapit•l. Wa•t-ad, 2145. Auatralia 

Jll'on-apacific ELISA acraanlnr raactlona ln iow riak peraona invariably laad to atypical 

lndatar111lnate band profile• on Weatern Blottin1 vbich •uat be avaluated alonralde 

incomplata Waatarn Blot profila• of true BIVl poal tlve aara. 

IŒATHOD The We•t-•d BIVl antibody teatinc atrataay constata of the concurrent uae of tvo 

acraanin1 ELISA kit• (Genetie Syate-. Wallcosyme or Abbott) followad by aupple111ental 

teat• inclu.dinc Waetarn Biottinc (Dupont), Abbott EMVACORE and antlran ELISA (Abbott) vban 

indicatad. Weatern Blot proflia• -re ci-•lfiad by 11.1idel1naa auraeatad by the Auatrallan 

Jl'atlon.al HIV Refaranca Laboratoey:Poattiva, Heratlva, and 4 cluaea of lndatandnate 

patterna. 

RESOLTS ~ COlfUJSIOHSI Bat-an M.arcb 1987-1988, 35,687 aara vara tHtad, 414 of vblcb 

-r• repeatadly raactiva by botb ecraaaninc ELISA•. Rarardleaa of acraenin1 ELISA kit 

c-bln.atlon, 981 of aara rapaatadiy raactiva by tvo EUSA acreanlnc teata -re confirmad 

poaitiva by botb Waatern Biot and Recombinant ElfV ELISA. The r ... ininc 21 -re idantlfied 

•• ••roconYarter•. Sara whlcb -r• diacordant on the EUSA acreenin1 ••-Y• bed leaa thao 

21 chance ot bain1 coafirwed poeitlv• for HIV antibody or l••• tba.n 31 chance of beinr • 

•aroconverter. The incidence of aon-apacific iadetermin•te Waatern Blot profliea vaa fou..nd 

to be inv•r••ly proportion.al to the ap•cificlty of tbe EUSA acr••ninc kita u•ed. The 

Race.binant Bn.Yalop• Protein ELISA (EffVACORE) va• able to conflrm the viral •pacificity of 

BIVl anvelopa banda (sp160/110,41) on Waatarn Blot. A Weatern Blot protlle vbich le 

raactiva for BIV1 Yiral alycoprotaina alona or vitb not more tba.n two otbar viral protalne 

(S•I or pot) and vbicb la coofirwed Ylral ap•clfic by a Recombinant Bnvelopa Protein ELISA 

can b• uaad u a pradictor of aaroconveraion. 

W .8.P .155 ~ ~~~:: INŒRET DANS LA SURVEl!l.ANCE DES 

Schiavini O., Pue! Jacqueline 
Laboratoin: de Virologie, CHU Purpan, Toulouse, FRANCE. 

~- Evaluer l'intétt d'une quantification du Western-blet. . 
~- Les bandes d'immuoob!ot obtenues (Du Pont de Nemours) sont quaotifii!es 
par lecture densitoŒtrique automatisée (Electrophorcsis Data Centers-Helena). Les 
résutlats sont exprilœs en intt!gnùes représentatives de la surface ~limiti!e par chaque 
pic de la courbe. Deux groupes de 9 patients apparits d'après l'âge, la sexualitt! et le 
stade clinique (dtfini par le CDC) ont tu! constituts : le groope Malades (M) formt de 
sujets ayant progrcsst du stade Il au stade IV, et le groupe Ti!moin (f) de malades restt!s 
asymptomatiques (stades m durant le meme suivi de 24 à 31 mois. 
~. Cette technique assure une lecture objective. Elle permet un suivi précis des 
difftrents anticorps : ainsi les valeurs "'présentatives des Ac anti-p24 et aoti-p 17 sont 
plus faibles dans le groupe M que dans le groupe T (p < O,OS) et dtcroissent jusqu'à 
s'annuler au cours du suivi ; chez un malade traitt! par AZT, ces 2 valeurs augmentent 
alors que l'aoti~ntmie p24 disparail Sa sensibilitt! est s~eun: à _celle des !C"ts EIA 
de 2ème gtntration (ENV ACOR Abbott) pour la dttecnon des aoncorps ann-p24. Sa 
reproductibi!itt intrastrie est bonne. Cependant elle pose des probl~mes 
mtthodo!ogiques (dtfaut de reproductibilitt interstrie) ntcessitant l'appon 
d'améliorations. 
~- Les perspectives sont intt!ressaotes dans l'évaluation prfcoce de !'tvo!utivitt! 
de la maladie chez les sujets asymptomatiques, dans le suivi des nouveaux-nt. de mères 
stropositives et dans la surveillance du trailmlellt antiviral. 
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W.B.P.152 ELEVATED SERUM LACTATE DEHYDROGENASE (LDH) IN 
NON-HOSPITALIZED AIDS PATIENTS 

Sharpton
1 

Thomas. Kaiser Foundation Hospital, Oakland, Ca. USA 

Objective. To evaluate use of LOH in early diagnosis of Pneu
mocystis carinii Pneumonia(PCP) in non-hospitalized AIDS pat-
ients(pts) . 
Hethods. Retrospective reviev of 20 pts taking zidovudine vho 
had monthly LOH levels as part of routine follovup. 
Results. Isolated LOR elevations (normal hepatic transaminases 
and creatine phoaphokinase) were found in 12 out of 20 pts, 6 
of vhom had prior PCP. Four pts developed recurrent PCP treated 
as outpatients; the LOH was 1571, 1059, 1193 snd 1215.IU/l (nl 
297-611) at time of diagnosis. All pts had p0

2
>70. Eight pts 

vithout PCP had elevations of LOR from 1023 to 3030. three pts 
had no symptoms., the elevated LOR resolved (!pt) or remained 
elevated (2 pts); 1 pt had abdominal large cell lymphome, 1 .had 
disseminated cryptococcal disease; 2 had fever and cough vhich 
resolved in 1 week, 1 of these 2 pts had a gallium scan which 
was normal; 1 pt had disseminated Hycobacterium avian complex. 
Hacrocytosis vas common on zidovudine but correlated poorly 
with LOR. For LOR> 1000 the apecificity•0.5, positive predic
tive value•0.33 for diagnoais of PCP 
Conclusion. Serum LOR is frequently elevated in AIDS pts on 
zidovudine, not always associated vith an opportunistic infect
ion. the specificity is thus too low to indicate imminent PCP . 

W B P 154 SIGNIFIO\ICE OF Hl INDETEIMINM'E HIV WES1mi BWl' (Wei) 
• • • Genesca, Juan*; Shih, J.*; Jett, B.*; Hewlett, L**; 

Epstein, J.** and. Alter, H.*. * Deparbrent of Transfusion 
MOO..icine and. •• Divisioo. of Virology (FDA.), NIH, Bethesda, M:>, USA. 

Cbjective. To deteJ:mine the signilican::e of a WBi result in a rrnmal blood 
donor population at l!Jlo'-risk for HIV infection. 
Hethods. One hundred donors (D) to 50 recipients (R) were selected fran pros
pective studies of post-transfusional hepatitis. Anti-HIV were testecl by EIA 
(Dupcr1t) and by a liœnsed WB assay (Biotech/Dupcr1t) • A WBi pattern ... s de-
f ined as the detection of any band without rœetin;J the IDA criteria for posi
tivity. We also u-i a recx:ni:>inant imrunOOJ.ot assay (RIBA-lilV216, Chiron/Or
tho) with 4 recart>inant antigens (p24,31,gp41,120) on an EIA strip, an HIV an 
tigen test (Abbott) ' an anti-ffl'LV-I EIA (Dupcr1t) and anti-HIV-2 EIA (Jctmsonî. 
Results. 'l\ooenty of 100 D were WBi; oone were EIA+. p24 was fœOO in 70% of 
WBi, in 10 cases as a single band. A 6 trertth post-transfusion sanple in 19 R 
fran the 20 WBi D reveale:l a WBi in 7 (36%); s:imilar to the finding of WBi in 
8 of 19 ( 42%) caltrol R of WB- blood. When 4 serial sanples fran the 15 WBi R 
were testecl on tWJ oocasioos, a reproduc:ible WBi ..,s fœOO in orùy 21 of 60 
(35%) sanples; a p24 band was reprodueible in aùy 25% of the sanples wbereas 
p55 ... s reproducible in 78%. No R of WBi blood develc:ped a WB!- by IDA crite
ria or an EIA+. NCl1e of the WBi D or R were reactive for HIV antigel and in 
the RIBA imtunàùot assay. Anti-llTLV-I and anti-HIV-2 were - in 5 D R pairs. 
o:mclusion.l)A WBi can be fœOO in 20% of a healthy D pcpùation anti-HIV- by 
EIA;2)WBi patterns are poorly reproducible: p24 is the lll)st oamon band but 
the least reprodueible:3) the recœt>inant imrunOOJ.ot is a useful tool for the 
clarification of WBi;4)D with WBi do net appear to transnit HIV to R; in a 
.J.a.-rislwL~tial . .is ..tmliJœl. V . thaLa liB.Lindicates true HIV infection. 

W B p 156 FIELD EVALUATION FOR THE DETECTION OF HIV-1 SPECIFIC 
" " " IGG ANTIBODIES (HIV-AB) IN SALIVA: A COST-EFFECTIVE 

AND ACCURATE ALTERNATIVE TO BLOOD TESTING 
Bcbcts Frjcda•; Edidi. B.•; Atikala. L.•; Quinn. T.c.••; 

Brown, C.•. •Project SIDA. Kinshasa, Zaïre; ••NIAID. NIH, Betbcsda. Maryland, U.S.A. 

~ To detcrminc the sensitivity and spccificity for the detcction of HIV·I 
antibody in saliva using commercial ELISA and Western blot assays in a bigh risk 
population. 
~. Saliva and serum semples wcrc concurrently collected from 387 prostitutcs 
and tbeir 71 male clients in Kinshasa. Both serum and saliva wcrc tcsted by ELISA 
(Organon) and rcpcatcdly rcactive samplcs wcrc tcstcd by Western blot (DuPont). 
l!.lliLl.U.. 134 (34.6'11>) of the 387 prostitutes and Il (U.S'lb) of 71 male clients werc 
HIV-1 scropositive as detcrmincd by ELISA and Western blot rcsults of serum. Of 
tbcse 14S seropositivc individuals. 137 (94.S'M>) wcrc positive by saliva ELISA and 
Western blot. Of the 8 false neaative saliva samples, S wcrc ELISA positive but 
Western blot indcterminatc on saliva tcsting. Of 313 scronegativc individuals. none 
wcrc positive on saliva testing. Of 7 womcn wbo seroconvertcd over a 3 montb 
pcriod, 2 bad saliva tbat was ELISA positive and Western blot positive. wbile 2 bad 
saliva that was ELISA positive. Western blot indeterminatc. 
~. In this field cvaluation of testing saliva samples for the prescnce of 
HJV .. J antibodics. saliva testing bad a sensitivity of 94.S'M> and a spccificity of 100% 
compared to serum ELISA and Western blot testina. Howcvcr, if individuals with 
ELISA positive, Western blot indeterminatc saliva rcsults subsequently undcrgo scrum 
testina. the sensitivity of the scrcening mcthod increases to 97.9%. Saliva testing 
for HIV antibodics rcprcscnts an cconomical alternative method for screening 
patients whcn invasive techniques such as venipuncture arc not possible. 
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W.B.P.157 :;"rix'.;~=o~I~R~RSa;1'~ ~I~~4~~v~~ION IN 
WEST·ERN Bim 
Van Der Poe!, Cees*; Wester, M.*'*; Reesink, H.*; 
'Iersrrette, M.*'*; Bruisten, S.**; Huisman, J. ** 

* Re:::l Cross 8.lcxxj Bank, Pmsterdan, ** Central Laboratory :Jf the Netherlands 
Red Cross Blood !:ransfUsion Service, Alffiterdam, The Netherlands. 

Ct>iective. 'Io investigate the presence of HIV in bloodOOnors with persistent 
indeterminate anti-p24 reactivity in HIV Western Blot. 
Hethods. PBL frcrn 11 blood donors with persistent anti-p24 in HN wB, 
previously described as non infective to recipients of blcxxj ( Lancet 
1986:ii:752-753) and HN positive oells were co-cultivated with PHA 
stinulated FBL frcrn HN negative donors, and cultured for >30 days. HIV 
expression ""5 rmnitored by R!' and p24 capture assay. After cultw-ing lffl
OOA was isolated and applied in PCR. The PCR ..,s perfonned with 2 pr:iner 
sets for pol and gag. Putative anplificates were oonfi.rrœd oo Southern Blot 
using interna! oligooucleotides o~240 bp specific for pol and gag 
respectively, radio labeled with P. 
Results. Nale of 11 dooors with persistent anti-p24 reactivity in \rd3 were 
found positive in a.alture. 'Iœ results of PCR analysis will be presented. 
Canclusioos. Will be di.scussed. 

W.B.P.159 DETECTIOB OF HIV-1 SPECIFIC AllTIBODIES ABD llEUTJ!ALIZIBG 
ACTIVITY (BT Act.) IR TIŒ UllIBE OF SEROPOSITIVE PERSOBS. 
Cao Ytmzhen•; Mirabile, 11.*j Li, X.L.**; Bo, D.D.**; 

Dietrich, D.•; & Friedman-1.ien, A.E.*. *New York University Med. Center, 
RY. RY; **UCLA School of Medicine, Cedars-Sinai Med. Center, Los Angeles, CA. 

~. Io detect antibodiea to HIV-1, including neutralizing antibodies 
in urine aamplea from. 56 HIV-1 aeropoaitive individuals. 
tlillwll· Fifty-aix persona includlng 17 patienta vith AIDS-KS, 16 vith 
AIDS-01, 8 vith ARC and 15 aaymptomatic aeropositive homosexual men vere 
teated for BIV-1 specific antibodies in both aerum. and urine (concentrated 
l00-200X) by ELISA, Western blot (WB), and RIPA. HIV-1 BT act. vas 
determ.ined using a neutralization aaaay perfon.ed vith the 89 clone as 
target cella and m.y-IIIB as the virus inoculum 
1Ul.ll11.. Ro. reactive (%) Ro. reactive (%) 
Sam.plea by WB by RIPA RT 
Teated ELISA p24 gp41 gp120 gpl60 p24 go41 gp120 gp160 oct 
Serum 56 45 54 54 56 35/46 41/46 44/46 46/46 23 

(100.0) (80.4) (96.4) (96.4) (100.0) (76.6) (89.l) (95.7) (lOO.O) (41.1) 
Urine 55 35 41 55 56 30/46 29/46 32/46 44/46 19 

(98.2) (62.5) (73.2) (98.2) (100.0) (65.9) (65.2) (69.6) (95.7) (33.9) 

The titera of the BIV-1 antibodiea and BIV-1 RT act. found in the urine 
correaponded to the titera of the antibodiea to BIV-1 and B'1' act. in the 
aerum. 
Conclusion. 1) Specific antibodiea to BIV-1 vere detected in urine of BIV-1 
eeropoaitive individuala. 2) BIV-1 RT act. vaa ahovn. in 200X concentrated 
urine from thoae vho vere BIV-1 antibody positive in both eerum and urine. 
3) The anti-BIV-1 antibodiea in the urine may be derived from the aerum.. 

W.B.P.161 The U1e of RecOllbinant HIV ELISA Kit• aa a Secondary Sup
plemental Teat for Confirmation of HIV Infection 
D. Lepine, S. Prenette, M.V. 0 1 Shaughneuy, Federal Centre 
for AIDS, Ottav•, Ontario.CANADA 

Improvemenll in the 1en1itivity and apedficicy of HIV !IA kit1 and in 
the performance of 1upplemental confiraatory teat1 have made the 1erologi
cal dii1gno1i1 of HIV infection far more reliable in recent yeau. 

We initi•ted a atudy involvin1 over 3000 aera to ev•luate the perfor
unce of a R.ecoabinant HIV ELISA Ab kit from Cabridge Bio1cience (CBC). 
n..e kit e•ploy1 96 vell microtitre pl•tes co•ted vith recombinant protein1 
from the.&!.& and env geae producta of HIV. ln an initial analy1il, 333 
blot indeterminatë";"""862 blot poaitive and 521 bloc neg•tiv~ 1aple1 vere 
reteated u1in1 the CBC te1t. The 1ample1 vere un1elected in that all 1e~a 
aubmicted for reference ani1ly1e1 vere teated by the CBC procedure. All ur 
aJDoblot po1itive 1era vere po1itive by CBC vhile 23 of the 333 blot in
determini1nt1 vere positive uaiog thi1 recombinant teat. One of the 521 
blot negative 1ample1 vas poaitive by tbe CBC test and could repre1e~t a 
fahe po1itive reault. t11.i1 preliminary evaluation indici1te1 recombinant 
protein-ba1ed kit1 may be extremely uaeful adjunct1 in HIV teating eape
cially vhen uHd •• aupple•ntal testa. 
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W B P 158 ANI'I-NEF ANUBCVIES IN BLOJDDCNlRS WI!!l PEl<SIS!EN'J· 
• • • ANI'I-P24 REACl'IVIT'i IN HN WESTERN Bim, AND OlARACTERIZATIOO 

wl!!l liEtXHIINAN'I' P24 IN BIDIMENSIOOAL B!Dr AND ELISA. 
Van Der Poe!, Cees*; Gad.elle, S.**: Reesink, H.* 

* Red Cross Blcxxj Bank, lvrcsterdam, The Netherlands ** Diagnostics Pasteur. 
Hames-la Coquette, France. 

ct>jective. 'Io investigate the presence of anti-r-EF antibodies as a rrarker of 
HIV infection in blooddonors with indeterminate anti-p24 HIV Western Blot 
reactions, and to further characterise this reactivity enploying recartiinant 
p24 as antigen. 
Hethods. Serun sairples of 11 bloodclonors with persistent isolated anti-p24 
reactivity in HIV Western Blot, previously described as being non-infective 
for HIV to recipients of blood, (Lancet 1986:ii:752-753) ....re tested for 
anti-NEF antibodies, enploying recari::linant NEF protein (Transgene, 
Diagnostics Pasteur) in E.LISA and WB. 'Ihe serun sarrples ~ further tested 
in bic!:imensional blet and ELISA with recœtiinant p24 protein (Transgene, 
Diagnostics Pasteur), obta.ined native fran E. ooli, as antigen. 
Bidinensional blotting ..,. perfaœd by electrophoresis according to electric 
charge in a pH gradient and in second clliœnsion by m:>lecular weight with 
SOS-PAGE, and afterwa.rds transferred to a nitro::ellulose nerbrane. 
Results. In recati:>inant p24 ELISA 5/11 sera were repeateclly positive and 
1/11 was borderli.ne positive. ln bidimensional blot 3/5 sera were positive, 
and 1/5 gave an indeterminate reactivity. Results of anti-NEF testing will 
be p:œsen ted. 
Conclusions. Will be discussed. 

W. B. P .160 :;::~!~.~~1 ::~r:,:~~' J '.~:.:~:::~E~I~E .~:'~;~!:.:;'.·~~ NITIBODY 
Centers for Oiseau Control, Atlanh, GA, USA. 

12lllltliu· To ccmipare the four •in propoud WB interpretat;ons for their abiHty to confhwi 
HIV-1 tnfect;on. 
~. Proposed criteria include: I) Auoc State Terr Public ... alth Lab Directors 
(ASTPHLD). II) Consorth• Retro Serol Stand (CRSS), III) ANdcan Red Cross (RC). IV) 
Dupont-FDA licensed WB kit. W1 evaluated each criteria by testing ura frm 436 rand09lly 
Hlected patients as follows: A.IDS (n-86), ARC (n-40), EIA repeatedly ructive (RR) 
as)'llPtom&tic hOllOSHual Mn (n•S8), and EJA negative volunteer blood donors (n•250). Each 
serun was tested by the FDA licensed Dupont Western blot kit end the results were scored as 
positive (P), negative (N) or indeter11inate (I) accordin9 to the four definitions. 
&u.uJ..U.. The data presented ind;cate that the ASTPHLD criteria wert the llOSt sensitive and 
1pecific of the four criteria Huined. 

AIDS 
ARC 
RR MEN 

ASTPHLD CRSS RC DP 
p(I) 

83(96) 
39(97) 
45(78) 

3(4) 
1(3) 

13(12) 

PCll 

76(88) 
38(95) 
43(74) 

1(1) 

10(12) 
2 (5) 

15(26) 

Pl%> 
74(86) 
36(90) 
41(71) 

U%l 
12(14) 
4(10) 

17(29) 

P(%l 

62(72) 
34(85) 
39(67) 

ICI) 

24(28) 
6(15) 

19(23) 
The llOlt restrictive criteria (requidn9 the preunce of GAG, POL and ENV), RC and Dupont, 
ytelded higher nmibers of indetlr.inates, usually due to a lack of GAG/POL antibody in AIDS 
patients, 
~. The ASTPHLD criteria have the least nullber of indetenttnates in all categories. 
This allows 110re accurate interpretations while ainh1hing indeter.inate results which n.ist 
be followed by further serol09ic ex•inations. We wuld, however, alter the negative 
1tat-nt fr09! no viral specific bands preunt to no bands present. 

w .B.P .162 ~îb~~~t~OJT~~~~N~~F~~~i'.~~~:E~~cs:~l~~:;~~~ONVER-
COORDINATION WITH THE COUNSELING TEAM. Judith C. Wilber•, 

B Louie•, E Soncuya•, A Back•, A Brickmanu, A Lifson• et al. •San Francisco Dept 
of Public Health, ••University of Californie AIDS Health Project, San Francisco, 
CA, USA. 

Obiective. To study the collection of followup specimens when there are apparent 
indeterminate results in a high risk population. The objective was to determine serologic 
patterns consistant with early seroconversion, minimize lime of uncertainty for clients 
with indeterminate results, and communicate these findings to the counseling and 
education teams. 
Methods. Low level of antibody was defined as 1) EIA ratio >0.8 and <2.5, 2) immuno
fiuorescence (IFA) liter <1:10, and 3) 1-3 viral bands on Western blot (WB). A second 
specimen was obtained 2~ wk later (median 14 d, mean 15.9 d) by requesting a new 
blood draw et the lime of the results reporting and counseling. lt was possible to 
maintain anonymity and the link between the 2 specimens by including the previous 
specimen number on the new lab slip. 
Results. Of 54,000 specimens tested 1985-1988, 52 were defined as low positive. 
In 29 of 30 cases where a second specimen was obtained, the EIA absorbance, the 
IFA liter, and the number of bands on WB increased, suggesting that these were early 
seroconversions. The WB patterns commonly consisted of p24 and very weak gpl60 
on the lst specimen; the second specimen showing gpl20 and other gag and pol bands. 
Conclusions. Certain serologic responses may be indicative of early seroconversion, 
which can be confirmed on followup specimens taken 2-4 weeks later. Identification 
of such recent seroconverters may be valuable for planning and evaluation of prevention 
and education efforts. 
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w B p 163 THE D-HANNOSE-SPECIFIC LECTIN FROH GERARDIA 
" " " SAVAGLIA BLOCKS DINDING OF HIV-1 TO H9 CELLS IN 

VITRO. 
MÜller, Werner~; Reuter, P.; Renneisen, K.; Schrëder, H.C. 
Institut fÙr Physiologische Chemie, Universitilt, Duesberweg 6, 
6500 Mainz, West Germany. 

Objective. To describe that lectins can be used as a tool to 
inhibit HIV infection in vitro. Methods. Human T cells (H9), 
infected with HIV-1 have ben used for the studies. Results. The 
new (alpha-1-->2)0-mannose specific lectin from Gerardia 
savaqlia is shown to prevent infection of H9 cells with HIV-1 
in vitro. At 0.2 µM a co~plete protection was achieved. 
Moreover, the lectin inhibits syncytia formation in the HIV
l/H9-Jurkat cell system to 100 i at 0.2 µM. This effect was 
abolished by coaddition of D-mannose at a stoichiometric ratio 
of lectin to sugar of 1:500. In addition it is shown that the 
lectin reacts with the oligosaccharide side chains of HIV-1 
gpl20 env molecule: after deglycosylation of the gpl20, the 
resulting- 58-60 kDa form did not react with the lectin. 
Conclusion. This new lectin allows the development of assays 
(i) to screen for compounds that interfere with the gpl20-CD4 
interaction and (ii) to detect viral antigens in patients' 
sera. Refs.: Kljajic et al., Europ. J. Biochem. 169, 97 (1987): 
HÜller --et'"d'î., J. Acquired Immune Def. Syndr. (1989), in press. 
Supported by grants from the Bundesgesundheitsamt. 

W.B.P.165 IS THEAE A LOIG 1SILEIT' PEAIOO 8EFORE UTI-HJV-1 SERIJ" .UTIBOOIES APPEAAAllCE 
Hl HIV-1 IIFECTIOI? 
Pined•, JuH A; lul, "• Agu•do, I; Rey, C; Torru, Y; liuen, E. 
University of Snille. Snille. SPAIN. 

Ranki et d~ have suggnted that a period as long as 14 •onths tan pass since HIV-1 infection is 
acquired to Anti-HIV-1 uru• Htibodies appurance, if a non-recombinant, type •sandwich' EIA 
(aEIA) is used to test thn. Howner, if a recombinant, co•petitive EU (cEIA} or a Western-Blot 
andysia (WB) •re .. ployed, antibodies to the HIV-1 core protehs are able to be detected during 
this 1silent 1 period. 
Objective: To gain more knowledge on the HIV-1 serology during this period of HIV-1 infection. 
llethoda: Ille have studied urua u•plu sequentially taken fro• 17 subjects (4 ho•osexual 
;;;:-T°hHophiliacs, 1 intrn111ous drug abusera and the apouse of an infected Hn) 11ho aerocon
.,,rted for Anti-HJV-1. Three of theae patients suffered fru an acute, self-lhited, febrile 
illneu. The sHpha were collected betlleen U and 1 aonths before they developed Anti-HIV-1. 
Seroconursion (SC) 11as defined 11 the appearance of Anti-HIV-1 antibodiu tested by a reco•bi
unt sEU in • u•ph taken fro• a subject who previously had been prond to be aeronegative. 
Auults: All of the sa•phs collected before SC 11ere found to be negative for Anti-HIV-1 
;.;;;t;sted by both cEil and 118. Two patients were Anti-HIV-1 positive earlier when test•d 
by recoabinant sEU than when a non-reco•binant sEil was used. Fur of the 17 subjech turned 
out to b• positive for HIV-1 Ag in urua before SC. 
Conselusion: Theu ruults show that there is not •long 1silent 1 period before SC for lnti
iiiV:J1î7highly sensithe EIA is used to test this urker. lloreover, this seen to be in the 
sHe 111y regardlns the risk group and the clinieal picture of acute HIV-1 infeetion. 

Ranki et al. long latency precedn overt uroconversion in uxudly tranHitted huun 
iHunodeficie11ey virus infection. Lancet 1987; 2: 589-S!U. 

W.B.P.167 .NEGATIVE RESULTS OF IN VITRO TESTS FOR HIV! ANTIBODY PRODUCTION BY 
PERIPHERAL BLOOD CELLS IN 12 CASES OF ISOLATED GAG-ENCODED PROTEIN 
POSITIVITY. 

DJCOS, Jacques••; Vendrell, J.P.••, Reynes, J.•••, HUf}uet, M.F.•, cannat, A.•, 
Serre, A.••· 
• INSERMU65, ••Laboratoire d'immunologie, Hôpital Lapeyronie, •••Service 

Maladies Infectieuses, Hôpital St Eloi, MONTPELLIER, FRANCE. 

OBJECTIVE. To provide a help for the interpretation of ambiguoue results observed 
~rae of ayatematic aurveye: veakHIVl seropositivityof ELISA tests, 
toqether vi th isolated bands of p25 (or other gag-encoded/protein) bands vith no gp 
bands probably correspond to HIVl •false positivity"and l!IDt to a very early _stAij'e of 
HIV! aeroconversion. The interpretation of such tests is however difficult and 
atressing. 
METHODS. PBMC from 12 cases of iaolated gag-encoded protein posi tivity and from 12 
~fclassical aaymptomaticHIVl seropositivityvere incubated: a) in thewells 
of Pasteur ELISA kits : the in vitro aecreted HIVl antibodies vere revealed by the 
Use of an amplifying illllllWloenzymatic complex, b) in antigen-free plates: the super
natants vere then used for Western blot analysis on strips from the Pasteur kit, thus 
allowing a compariaon of seric and aupernatant Western blot profiles. 
RESULTS. HIVl in vitro ELISA and supernatant Western blot tests, positive in all 
iiîV'ïiiïfected aubjecta even at very early stages of sero conversion vere constiii'tly 
and repeatedly negative in the 12 cases of isolated gag-encoded positivity. 
CONCLUSION. Since circulating B cella have been shovn to secrete HIVl antibodies in 
vitro during the vhole course of HIVl infection, the absence of such cells should 
help to eli.m.inate the diaqnosis of HIVl infection in these ambiguous cases. 
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W.B.P.164 FJ\RlN SlllDUXiIC EVIr.Ela OF Illnrl'Ial Wl'IH llJWI 
IlllHXEFICil!H:Y VIRS-TYPE l (HIV-1) 
B>air· Jc:tm, crisler, J., ~, J., Tsurç, L. Hart, O. 

an:! Omli.el' J. 
Northwestem uniwrsity Medical Sd>ccJ. and !bard Bram Memoria1 Clinic, 
Chicago, Illiro:ls,U.S.A. 

~: TO det:emine the prevalence an:! signifiœme of inleterminant 
western blot (WB) .......ys in haalexual men with negative EnZyne
~ 1ls&ays (EIA). 
tl!!tlm: 'Die Chicago cc:mpcnent of the MN:S foll<M!d 396 EIA-na;iative men 
fraD 1984-85 t:llxaJ:#1 10/1988. At 6 lllO. :intmval.s 1111 EIA vas cbt:ained: WB 
were perfœ:med at 2 or DICe visits. 
lllilli!!llt§: By 10/88, 60 of the 396 had develc:ped a WB CDlfinned EIA: 24 had 
t:arm to l or IDCe prau:ts of the Gi!G, RlL or l!2N gene regitr1S 6 lllO. or 
11Dn! befare the v:lsit with the diagncstic WB CDlfinned EEA. In ccntrast, 
15 of 336 >hl œmained EIA negative t:llxaJ:#1 10/88 hacl silllilar 
llnet:eminant WB at 2 or DICe v:lsits (X2 • 72, p<0.0001). Of the 15, 7 
hacl 2 blmls cri at leut l v:lsit. 'Die """"' <D4 cell ocurt: of these 15 vas 
906/lllD3 (493-2012) at entey and 864/lllD3 (435-1427) at the 9th visit. 
Cqplusim: Of 39 haalexual men with negative EIA an:! an inleterminant 
WB, 24 dewùopai a WB CDlfiDa:I EIA (positive pra:ilctive value 61. 5') • In 
CClltrast 321 of 357 with parsistentl.y negative WB œmained EIA-negative 
c1uriJ11 the 48 lllO. study perlai (negative pœ:lictive value 89.9%). 
Individuals at rlsk, with llnet:eminant WB shcul.d be clœely ncnitored for 
definitive eviden:ie Of HIV-1 infecticri. 

W.B.P.166 CIJIPARISON OF FALSE POSITIVE REACTIONS IN DIRECT 8!NO!NG 
ANTI-HIV ELISA US!NG CELL LYSATE OR RECCJllBINANT ANTIGENS 

Craske John,s: Abbott R,* Collier M..J.-.. lflartlew v,+ Love E,+ and Lee o,+ 
National Blood Transfusion Service, l'\anchester and Lancaster, Public 
Health Laboratory, l'lanchester,.s. U.K. 
Objective Comparison of prevalence of false positive reactions in a 
ccmnerc1al anti-HIV ELISA in blood donors using antigen from H9 infected 
cell lysates with those in the same assay using recombinant antigen. 
l'lethod ln 1987-88 a ccmnercial anti-HIV ELISA test using antigen from 
infected H9 cells was used ta screen blood donors in the Manchester and 
Lancaster blood banks. In April 1988 an ELISA using recorrbinsnt antigen 
from the same CCJl1llany was introduced. Reactions net due to anti-HIV-1 
on confirmatory testing and follow-up for 1 year were analysed by Western 
Blot. 
Results False positive reactions were found st a prevalence of 1/800 (0.2S) 
in 1987-BB. Study of 60 of these donors showed 57 reactive by Western Blot; 
7 had anti-p24 ± 55 bands and 50 anti-pl8 :!: 55 bands. FrDITI April 1988 the 
recorrbinant assay had a higher prevelence (D.5S) of reactive sa~les. l'lost 
were negative in 3 other inmunoassays, and by Western Blot:- 12 were 
positive by the Abbott recorrbinant test only; 9 had anti-plB 1 p55 on 
Western Blot and 3 had anti-gpl20/60, one with gp41. Eleven donors positive 
on screening in 1987-BB 1reactive by Western. Blot1 were negative by the 
recorrbinant anti-HIV ELISA lllhen referred after APril 1988. Further studies 
continue. 
Conclusion False positive reactions in the rec:orrbinant ELISA recognises 
different epitopes to those recognised by the anti-HIV ELISA using antigen 
frQrll HIV. infected cells • 

W.B.P.168 ~~:TE~~= i:.=E~= 
·VIRUS. 

Barriga A Gustavo*; Peredo L.V.M.*; Castille, T.N.*• Herrera, L.R.* Hospital 
de Infectologla, Centre Médico La Ra.za, I.M.S.S. Ciudad de México, México. 
Objetive Tc conpare two confirmatory testa in the serological diagnosie of-
infection with A.I.D.s. virus. 
Methods. 237 sera and 25 c.s.f. from the aarne nuni>er of people that were ae
ïe'ëtëdon the basis of screening enzyme inln.inoassay reactivity to A.I.D.S.-
virus were teated using Indirect Inrnunofluorescence (I.F.A.) and Inn.moblot
assaye (W. B. ) • 
Results 

GROUP SAMPLE I.F.A. N.B. 
No.T./ No.(+) No.T./ No.(+) 

A.I.D.S. patients serum 149 / 145 149 / 145 
c.s.f. 25 / 18 25 / 25 

Sexual contacta eerum 40 / 39 40 / 39 
Haemophiliacs eerum 23 / 22 23 / 22 
Blood donora oerum 11 / 9 11 / 9 
Renal insuficiency eerum 11 / 8 11 / 5 
Lupus er i thema tosua eerum 3 / 3 5 / 10 

Conclusi6n there vas 100\ aqreement betveen I.F.A. and W.B. test in the •4!! 
ples of serum of A.I.D.S. patients, their aexual contacta, haemophiliacs and 
blood donors HcNewer the W.B. was the most acceptable method for the groups
of patients with renal inauficiency, lupus erithematoaua and the saq:>les of
c.s.f. of. A.I.D.S. patients. 
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W.B.P.169 RESOLUTION OF INDETERIUNATE HIV WESTERN BLOT 
RESULTS BY ADDITIONAL TESTING 
Carlson James R. and Yee, JoAnn L. 
Un1versfty of Caiifornia, Davis, USA. 

Objective. Current laboratory practice for the seroloqical 
dlaqnos1s of HIV infection involves initial screening of the 
specimen for anti-HIV antibody uainq an enzyme immunoassay (EIA) 
and validation of EIA positive reaults with Western blet (WB). 
The resolution of indeterminate WB resulta ·is a major problem 
in this alqorithm. A practical solution would be to retest 
specimena uainq other seroloqical approaches. 
Methods. We have inveatiqated the ~ddition of indirect inununo
fluorescence (!FA), recombinant EIA (ENV-9, E.I. DuPont, Inc., 
Wilminqton, DE), or recombinant immunoblot (RIBA HIV-216) 
Chiron Corp., Emeryville, CA) as testa to resolve EIA positive, 
WB indeterminate specimena. 
Results. 508 of 3104 conaecutive specimens were EIA positive. 
~reaults were: 416 positive, 32 neqative, 54 indeter
minate. The resulta of additional testinq on the 54 WB in
determinate specimens were ENV-9, 2 positive, 52 neqative; 
RIBA HIV-216, 2 positive, Sl neqative, l indeterminate1 and 
IFA, l positive, 41 neqative, ll indeterminate. 
Conclusion. These results indicate that the recombinant tests 
may bë the most useful in the resolution of WB indeterminate 
apecimens. 

W.B.P.171 =~y~ ~~~11::~~tYPE ELISA 

Van Der Peel, Cees*; Lelie, N.**: ReeainJc,H.*: Plaisier, A.*; 
Bakker, E.**: M:mhe-Sterk, 'l'.* 

• Red C%œs Blood Bank, Amsterdml, •• Central i.abonotory of the Nether1'1nds 
Red C%œs Blood tDWlfusion Service, Arrllterdml, '!be Nether1'1nds. 

Objective. 'l'o establish the senaitivity of a œw inhibition type ELISA for 
the detection of HIV-1 antibodies, fllllloyin9 reconbinant antigens. 

Me-. A serun panel ot l~Y3 o:infimed HIV-1 Western Blot positive 
amples, classified as• clear (n-408), turt>id (n•ll39), halmllytic (n•46), 
obtained fran asyrrptanotic individuals (n•l271) and fran AIDS patients 
(n•322). """' tested with the œw lwellc:ane reconbinant HIV-1 ELISA, accoMing 
to the mmiufactuœrs instructions. '!be ~les had been obtained be-
1986 and 1988, and had been st<>Ia:I at -20 C. 

llesults. n.it of 1593, 1589 (99. 71) were found initially positive and 4 
amples (0.3') were found initially negative. Of the ELISA œgative amples, 
3/4 were cl.assified as halmllytic and 1 as turt>id: 4/4 were positive when 
retested at lslO serun dilution. 1he overall sensitivity of the test """' 
99. 71. llnalg clear and turllid amples the sensitivity """' lOOt and 99. 9 t 
respectively, and """19 halmllytic amples 93.5 t (p< 0.001 Chi sq). 

Ca>clusion. '!be sensitivity of the lwellc:ane recarbinant inhibition ELISA """' 
very hi9tu 99. 71 • The 4 false negative results were obeerved """"9 
halmllytic and turt>id serun amples. 

W.B.P.173 IRŒlllDl_._....._._lalllllDmrmlllV. 

'Mel,..._.;~; •••• .S. •tdmll ... ; E. lblhJ9 
• VllWi ......a. Omtn, -.... ..... ......a. lllltltuœ, llmrd:d. 

- -· - Nille llllolth l.llb:nlllrioo, -· -••• A1IBllDVFmLl.J lmltl\ Irmnat::bnll, ltrtll. ~ lBA 

~ lb---~-ftr~ 1DlllV 
-~-lnftald_ln_ 

-: A pm1:lde a~ - (lllRJl!MllV, ~.-J ni a._,.._ _,mL,_lllA) ... -ftr--~-ln_.... 
tllthtllo-lllat. -- ln-~lntllo ..... S...f><m 
z.cm blaad dinra, _. at hlF "* n1 ouopoc1m11 Ami patl8lla ...., 1n1.uuq -
.. tllo - (lqsnt, ll!A), all psltiw lpCMBa ni Jiii al" tllo ._u.-...., -
.. - Illat. - - Ill bllliv- ftr -tivi~. -1ficl~. ni 
__ ln _ftald_, 
--· •th_...... -.W. - - ... .-J,J bo psibl..t ln -__ ...,.,.._ ~ -cn-tivi~ ni ~~ odll bo--

at tllo-. 

Qincluolaio: ... ~ - do-----....._.. ... ~ -~ .... --t11o--~--mlllVtmtllw-
,._. 'tmbl aft'lr m 11J:mn.t:l• ID tht ~ mot t.dl'llQ.a • ..U • tlmlr :lnlmdld __ .......,....._ 
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W.B.P.170 PROGNOSTIC VALU~ OF.BEPEAT~ WESTERN BLOT "!~YSIS. 
Kypa. Bernd.S. ; N1eae,D. ; Brackaann,H.H. i Ka.
radt1T.••• i Euler,P.••; van Loo,e.•• 

•univerai titaklinik Bonn, FRG, •• lnati tut für experi•entelle 
Hiaatologie 1 Bonn, FRG, •••Ji1aa11achuaetta Institutes of Technology 

~. To aaaeaa the pronostic uaefulne•• of Western Blot 
teating in HIV-infection. 
.1!111bsH;1a. In 214 aayaptoaatic patienta of the Bonn Hemophiliac 
Cohort Study Western Blot anal1aia bu been perfo:-11ed at inter
valla of 3 to 6 montba aince 1986. 
llu.lll· Only loaa of anti-p24 or loaa of anti-p17 wu correlated 
with clinical progreaaion to ARC or AIDS after 2 yeara. 

Aayapt. ARC AIDS ( after 2 year1) 
p24 abaent (n=33) 55% 21X 24X 
p24 preoent (n=IBO) 87X BX 5X 

p17 aboent (n•70) 67X 17X 16X 
p17 preoent (n=143) 90X 6X 4X 

Concluaion, If available, Veatern Blot, to1etber witb other 
proinoatic •arkera, ai1ht belp in deciding wbicb patienta to 
aaaisn to antiretrovial tberapy. 

W.B.P.172 ~CE OF A DOT DlllUNOBLOT ltIT FOR HIV ANTIBODY 

C.Sherlock1 , D.Cook1 , ll.O'SbauirbneH:r2 , P.Dilll. 
1.Universit:r or Briti8h ColUllbia end Provincial 1.aborstoey, Vancouver; 
2.Federal Centre ror Aiclol, Ottua; 3.c.....uon lied Croaa National 
Reterence Laboratoey, Ottawa, Canada. 

Objective. To evaluate the perroraance or a dot 1-unoblot kit 
containins reccab:lnant 1Pl6o protein (llGSearch, llicroGensS:ra) u a 
clerinitive acreenins and conriraator:r HIV antibody teat. 
~ Sera were receivsd for routina teating llNI were teatecl at the 
B.C. Provincial !.ab by EIA (DuPont) end imunorluoraacence (IFA) end/or 
-tern blet (liB). A true poaitive wu derinad u EIA end IFA positive 
(hip-riak patient) or liB poaitive or both. 
~ 292 aera were teatecl. or 216 true poaitive aera, 196(90. 7%) 
were poaitive b:r dot blot (llDS), 6 were neptive and 14 were 
indetermnate (viaible dot but DO color), Or 76 true neptive Hr&, 75 
were neptive b:r llClS end 1 wu indetermnate (apecificit:r 98.7J, poa 
and neir predictive valuea 100% and 92.6%). 11 known earl:r 
Hl'OCOllvertera (p24 only on liB) were alao tutecl; or -· 2 were 11(15 
poaitive, 5 -tive end 4 indetel'9inate. 
Concluaion. The ri11Ure8 ahow that the llQS i• inaurricientl:r ae1111itive 
to be uaed u a acreenins teat,particularl:r ror Hroc:onvertera. It bu 
llQOCI apeciricit:r for canf'iraator:r tuting. Ir indetsrminate reault• are 
recordecl u poaitive the HDllitivit;r illprovu (97%) but ia atill 
imdequate ror ac-..C purpoa•. 

PIDODUCI &PPRAllW. or LAllOlll.TOllllS 'llS'lHG Dllllll> 
BLOOD SPO'l IPICillDS roa BLillDllD HIV SDOPUVALlllCB llVRYUB W.B.P.174 
18 'llll Ulll'lBD S'lA'llS 

*Hanpon. 11trrx; *IAwl.8. 8. i *llcGee, S. i **Georg•, R. i **Pappal.ouiou, K. 
*Cent•r for lnvl.ro.-ntal Health and Injuey Control, and **Canter for 
lnf•ctl.ou1 Dl.8•••••· Cent•n for Dl.••••• Control, .&tl.anta, C.orgl.a USA . 

~- 'l'o det•nû• and manl.tor the quall.t1 of anel7tl.cal performance 
for HIV uitl.bod7 anel7al.a of dt"l.•d blood apota (routl.n.el7 coll•cted for" 
nevbom acreenl.ng progr ... ) by laboratorl.e1 partl.cl.patl.ng l.n the bll.nded 
••ropnvalence aurve7• of chl.ldbearl.ng women. 
lllhdl· Ot"l.ed blood apot (088) apec1-na on fl.ltet" pap•r" wen pr"eparad 
ala&latl.ng tnl.cal anel.7tl.cal •xp•t"l.enc•• for" the p•r"formanc• •valuatl.on. of 
laboratot"l.ea. .& panel of 59 DB8 apec1-na wen pnpand fro11. l.n4l.vl.dual 
Hrua -tt"l.c•• ual.ng heat l.nactl.vated HIV poal.tl.ve pl.- and neptl.ve 
••rua. 'l'he fl.t"at monthl7 teat ••t• of 12 bll.n4-cod•d apeclmana Hlected 
froa thh panal wn dhtrlbute4 to la'boratorlaa ln JulJ' 1918. 
lll!llla· 'lWo of 1 la'boratorlaa al.aclaaalfle4 t"""' dlffannt apec'--no ln 
an l.nltlal pl.lot naluatl.on. of the ap•e1-n panel. 'l'o date, 31 laboratorl.ea 
and 6 mnufactunra heve UL&lFSed ••v•ral ••t• of 12 bll.nd-coded OBI 
-•'--"" aalacte4 froa tha paruol. 'lha partlclpatl.n& la'boratorlaa hava 
anel7•ed a total of 1.236 apec1-na by au and We•t•m blot. l'or the 
6.._.th evaluatl.on perl.od 1 ni.ne •pecl.Mn al•claaal.fl.catl.ona and 10 
t ...... crlptlonal errora ha,,. - ldantlfe4. 
Canclulipp. fte performance of the teatl.ng labot"&torl•• and pcoduet• for" 
anel.7•l.8 of OBI apec1-na bu Men •xcellent. fte•• laboratoey evaluatl.ona 
&allUn the quall.t7 of the aalytl.cal data for" the aatlonal 11Urve7a. 
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W.B.P.175 ::::_: :~~a;:o .!~.:'.~;' s:=:S:c:~-::cs 
-llc.Gt•· au.an; Hannon, H.; Lwb, S. Center for BnvlronMntal 

Kealth 6 lnjuey Control, Centen: for Dl•eue Control, Atlanta, C.orgla, USA. 

~- 'to chaC'acterlze drled blood •pot CDBS) -t•rlal• prepared for 
quallty u•urance of laboC'atorl•• 1creenlng for HIV 1eroprevalence. 
~- DBS mpeci ... rw were produced, characterlsed, and dbtrlbuted for 
bench l•v•l controla and laboC'atoey evaluatlan. Quallty contC"Ol (QC) 
-terlall wer• prepared on fUter paper ualng HIV 1eropoaltlve pla ... and.loC' 
negatlv• ••nma cOllblned wltb red blood cella to an ~tocrlt of SOI., to 
yleld approprlat• target valu•• of hlgh, low, and negatlve mpecimena. Bult. 
pC'oductlon lote of QC contalnad 6 1 000 eheat• of 15 DBS• ••ch for routine us• 
by all laboratorlea. stablllty ln both longltudlnal and accelerated atudle• 
and hcmogenelty of DBS -t•ri..ala were Masured by KI.ISA and Weatem blot. 
l!all!· Analyala of DBS Mterlala, atored at -200C ln :dp-cloaure baga 
wltb dealecant oveC' aeven montha ehowed no apparent change ln optlcal 
d .... lty COD) o• We•t•m blot band pettem. StudlH of antl-y •toblllty 
witb a 1. 2 OD apeci.Mn. un4er varlou• •toC'age condltlona were conducted. Por 
exaple, expoaure of thla speci.Mn. to 37°c at amblent huaidlty reaulted ln 
a 20'I. 'Nductlon of reeoverable antlbody (relative OO) ln 30 day•, whlle the 
•- spect..n -lntalned at 37°C ln a a:lP-eloaure bag wlth dealccant 
•taow.d a 20'I. relative loaa after 61 4aya. Pra. W.etem blot analyale the 
detected tlter lo•a appean: to be unlforw. acroe1 all antlbody banda. 
Copslu!igp. DBS -t•C'lala can be prepared that are rellable and etable 
under no~l atorage and handllng condltlou foC' routine QC, and to IDDnltoC' 
and evaluate laboratoey perforunce for thh -tC'lX. 

W B p 177 UDocrmc r.&1.n UACTIVE usoL'fB VBll Tl!STimG roi AITI-
• • • IODIIS T0 BIV-I. "glf Prcneky Ph D , tManik E. Ganauly 

Ph.D. • tMark Lif1hitz, M.D. • *Jame1 H. Brauel. N.D.• 
*Dak1ha Solanki M.Sc., and *Yu Li, M.D. *St. Clare1 Bo1pital and 
Bealth Center. New York, WY, 10019. and tDept. of Pathology. HYU Madi
cal Canter, New York. WY. U.S.A. 

Sera from a population of 40.458 pro1pective im1igranta to the US 
pre1ent ly re1id ing in New York City were teated for the pre1ence of 
antibodie• to BIV-I. Screenina WH with DuPon.t ELISA and confirmatory 
te1tin1 wa1 with DuPoat We1tern Blot (WB) kit1. ly WB analy1i1 there 
were 1,256 (3.lZ) reactive and 514 (1.26%) inconclu1ive (IHC) 1er&. 

A 1ample of 469 IRC 1er a were furtber te1ted by alternat ive FDA 
approved ELISA a11ay1 froa Genetie Sy1teaa (GS), Ortho, and A.bbott. 
lete1ting by the GS ELISA a11ay reduced the number of reactive 1ample1 
by 47%. by the Ortho a11ay by 74J, and by the Abbott a1~ay by 94%. The 
Abbott a11ay i~ therefore the Mit appropriate 1econd !!!! ELISA ••••Y 
for reducina the number of fahe poaitive ELISA a11ay1. 

The Ortbo-Chircm. RIBA confiraatory telt found 55% of the DIC 1era 
to be non-reactive. Confiraatory Cellular i-.anofluore1cence a11aya 
u1ina 11ide1 prepared by either the Wampole Laboratory, or by 
llecronucleonic1, were applied to a a 1ub•ample of the IlfC 1era. Theae 
a11ay1 reduced the frequency of inconclu1ive re1ulta by over 98% each. 

W.B.P.179 EVALUATION OF TWELVE COMMERCIAL KITS FOR SCREENING OF HIV· 1 
ANTIBODES Il~ 
~ Mosquelra c••, Morales c•·, Valdasplno JL00 and 
Seplllvecla J .. 
"lnslltule of ·Blomecllcal Research, National UnlversHy or Mexico 
""Mlnlatry or Heabh of Mexico 

Obloe!lyo· To evaluate aenalblllty, apeclllclly and operalive performance ol twelve 
comerclal kils for use ln screenlng programs for HIV· 1 anlibodles ln Mexico. 
M•thgd1· A 775 sera panel, Integrated by 32 AIDS pallenlll sera, 49 HIV-1 
aeropoallive sera, 42 sera lrom patients wlth pathologies llkely Io procluce taise 
positive Nsulls and 652 randomly selecled bloocl clonor sera, was used. The sera were 
analysed by seven enzlme lmmunoaasays lrom Abboll, Behring, Cambridge Blosclence, 
OuPonl, Heber Blolec, lsmunll and Organon, DuPonl dol lmmunoassay, Abboll, 

·Cambridge· Blosclence and Mllea passive agglutination a11ays, and the Medlcorp 
cytolmmunoenzymatlc auay. Flrat Ume reacllve sera were retested wllh the same 
auay11. Comm•rclal Western Blot wa uHd as rararence test. 
~ HIV·1 aeropl'8Yalence for the total panel was 10.7% Senslllvllles or the 
aaaays ranged lrom 91.6 to 100%; apeclllcllles lrom 96.4 to 100% and operatlvely 
(evaluatecl by operatlve lndlcatora) ranged rrom 27.5 Io 90%. 
Cgnely1lgn· Melhoclologlcal dlllerencea betwaen the assays waa not relevant ror 
allher nnaltlvlty or apeclllclty. Speclllclty waa relaled Io antlgen orlgln. Kits wllh 
..-nblnant anllgen g8Yll, ln ~rai. hlgher apeclllclty values. 
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w .B.P .176 ~~~~~~ Hi~c!:~~~~o~~~ ~;'~;i> s:~~~~o~F ANTIBODIES 
McLaughlin. Bernadette*; Major, C.*; Swantee 1 C.*; Brunton, 

J.**; Read, S.**1 

*Ontario Miniatry of Health, **Mount Sinai Hospital, *** Hospital for Siek 
Cbildren, Toronto, Ontario, Canada 

We deacribe 2 unusual serology profiles from HIV-infected persona. 
Case 1: A 47 year old male, vas intermittently symptomatic for a year, but 
not aeropositive. The P24 Ag capture Assay was persistently reactive. HIV 
was isolated in 09/88. Case 2: A 33year old female who presented an acute 
HIV encephalopathy and v~opositive. She recovered clinically, became 
EIA negative 1 IB indeterm.inate and later developed multiple infections, T4 
cell count fell to 40, HIV isolation vas positived. A recombinant-based 
EIA test showed persistent presence of antibodies in both cases. 
Results. Case 1 Case 2 
--- 09/87 11/8707788 09/88 05/87 06/87 03/88 08/88 09/88 
EIA (Dupont) -- -- ~ ~ -+- -+- --
Immunoblot ind ind + + ind ind ind 
Recombigen + + + nt + + + + 
P24 Ag (Abbott)+ + + + nt nt + + + 
HIV Culture nt nt nt + nt nt nt + 
Conclusions. Case 1 adda to the few cases described as HIV infected without 
the appearancë'Oî detectable antibodies for a prolonged period. Case 2 shows 
that seroreversion vith apparent clinical recovery may occur but the infect
ion persiste. Standard viral lysate EIA tests may not have the sensitivity 
to detect HIV antibodiea in all cases of infection. 

W B P 178 m~UTIDl! AllD FOLUlW-IIP OF 0 mnE!l!El!MIJU!l!E" 
' ' ' WESTEllN BLOT(IŒ) !l!ESll! B.ESOLm 

§S!R ;~~adka;Bodjeva,E.'; Ivanova, V .·;Beehkov,D.!; 

Centrtl AIDS Lab.,Insti.tute for Infecti.ou.s and Parasi.ti.c 
Di.ee~.see,Bu.l.geri.an Hedictl Acaderny ,Sofi.a,Bu1geri.a 

~~c~~:~~~. deecribe the follow-uy of "indetermi=te" in WB 

MethoÏis. 53 11:indeterrni.nate" neraons (16 belonging to h.1.gh ri.ait 
âfui 37= to low ris!< groui;isfwere foll!Jlored-up for 6-14 months 
( 3-8 sera tested 1.n 4-6 week 1.nterva.l.s) using- WB HIV-1 Ig(J' 
(DuPont,U"l.•.). 
Resulte. The moat characteristi.c natterns of 11 1ndeter:mi.nate11 

'11'lfTu~ëi1o1 ri.ait :persona at the begÎlm.f.ng of the s:bzdy iDol.wie 
predomin.e.ntl.y anti.bo<lies to GAG or ENV proteins(54,05%); they 
!'eraist or <liB'i!'!'ear during the fal1crw-up.• The sera of 
h.1gh ri.Bk :peoJ;il.e demonstrate at the begimùng of the etwl;y 
mainl.y mul.ti.J;il.e bands(B1,2%) shcrwi.ng a tendancy to parsi.id; or 
to Bhilt to "noaiti.ve" nattern 
Conclusi.on.1.n XndetarmiÏlate" w:è i.e nat a final. resal.t;œaeed cm. 
'Eliiï!fiarata:re and oar experi.ence we propoeed an own echama 
(i.t wil1 be !Œ'8eented) far di.agnoeti.o behav:l.lllR to "indetermi
nate''Wl! re BDl. te.' 2, PeoJ;il.e be1ong.1ng ta h.1gh ri.sk gr011pe have 
to be reteeted in 6-8 week intanal.a,ba.t not at 3-6 maiLths as 
reOOlllllllDded m:d;ll naw. 

PsychlatrleJNeuropsychologle 
PsychlatryJNeuropsychology 

W.B.P.180 
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W.B.P.181 ~~PS't'CHOLOGICALPRElllClORSCl'DISEASE PROGRESSION 
tl GAY MAI.ES AT R1SK FOR AlllS 
fltlchor M•N Ann•; lronson, G ... ; l.aperrtere, A.•; Simoneau, J:; 
Klimu, N.*; and Schneiderman, N.• 
·un1vwllly of -· Miami, FL, USA: .. _ ..... U-.ity, Pola ...... CA, USA 

~ Ta detennine Ille 1m ... no1og1c and poycllologic flCtDro whlch - Io bo uuful 
predictol8 of prognlSlion of HIV-1 Infection. 
.l4l1bllll, A c:ohof1 of 2• gay main (par1icipan1s in a largor l1udy, ln wlllch lhey received thelr 
anü-HIV-1 atatua), woro foU-ed for 1 to 2 yoan. Six of 1h- progroaaed ln -•rity of lllnoaa, 
live who wra poolllv• progroaaed ln disouo, Lo., developod poolorior ....,ical .-. 1wo davalopod 
aymptoma of ARC, 1wO devolopod AIDS (1 died), and ono who wu~ negollvo Mroconvor1od Io 
poailivo. Thou who progrnood ln - dlflered on -•rai 1.,,munologic and poychologlcal 
rraasurM col'8cted Ill bueline. 
BulllJi. ~ who progroaaed ln disouo ••• - Il baaaline 1han thou who nltllllÎned 
aaymptomalic in T• numbor, •&1+T4+flumbor, T•ITB ratio and ~ocy1o r- to mltogono. 
Wdhin a°"'""' of oi.t>joctl who wra antibody poolUvo thOM wno progroaaed ln disouo wora 
oignlficantly 1-.r (by Mann-Whilnoy U TOll) 1han thooe poolllvo oi.t>joctl who dld not progntu ln 
terma of WBC count [('300 YI 6350)Z•1.D8, p..°'8)), total lymphocy1o count [(2'00 vo 
3212)Z-2.,5, po.01)], T• numbor ((708 va 1200)Z•2.2, p..027)], •&1+T•+ numbor 
((203 YI 55C)Z·2.2, p..027)), NKH.1 ((186 va •50)Z-2.12, p•.03C)], numbor of B collo 
((152 va 301)Z-2.45, po.01)], and lignfficantly hlghor ln lgM ((123 YI 87)Z•1.D8, p..05)]. 

For Ille poychologlcal paramo1en1 - who progroaaed ln d-.., -.-ed to thou who 
ramalned uymptornatlc wra - on active coping, hardlneaa-cœun11mon~ hardineu-totel, and 
ooclal _rt_._, and hlgher ln lonolineu a1 boMino. Wllhln a - of oubj- who 
wore an.-y poolllvo, thOM who progroaaed ln dl ..... wwa olgnlflC&ntly lower (by Mann
Whltnoy U Tat) on actiYo coplng ((11.0 YI 1•.S)Z-2.28, p..023)], hardinou-commltmonl 
((1.1 va 1.2)Z•2.•8, p..01], and hardineu-total [(D7 YI 110)•1.96, p..05)]. 
~ Bath mnunologic and poychoaocial fac1ora may bo predlctoro of - progruaion ln 
HIV· 1 lnfoction. Supported by NIMH, P50MHC2'55-03. 

W.B.P.183 NEUROPSYCHOLOGlCAL IMPACT OF AIDS ON THE DEVELOPING BRAIN 
Coffman, Hugh; Kammerer ,B.; Gioia,C. 
Harvard Medical School/Children 1 s Hospital, Boston, KA USA 

Objective. To propose a model for understanding the neuropsychological devel
opment of children with HIV infection, highlighting the differences between 
insult to the developing CNS and the mature adult CNS. 
Method. A developmental neuropsychological perspective, with attention to 
white matter disorders (Rourk.e, 1988) is applied to 1) previous empirical 
findings and 2) current results on 16 children with HIV infection (IO treated 
with AZT) seen for serial comprehensive neuropsychological assessments. 
Results. Infants with CNS involvement exhibit more global neuropsychological 
deficits whereas children with later or acquired manifestations show greater 
functional variability with specific deficits observed in attention and inter
modal integration as represented by constructional and memory impairments. 
Conclusion. The developmental neuropsychological model provides perspective 
on adult/child differences in CNS pathology. While similarities exist in 
functional deficits, the dementia symptomatology in adulte is a result of the 
insult to the mature CNS causing specific loss of established functions. In 
contrast, the global effects in infants and the specific attentional and inte
gration deficits in children result from poor tranemission/connection between 
underdeveloped brain systems. Cognitive aequelae of HIV infection and the 
effects of AZT therapy in infantsfchildren will be related to the development
al timina of both the CNS manifestation and treatment. The specific nature 
of the neuropsychological deficita preaent a major challenge to caregivers 
and educators who will provide services for growing num.bers of children with 
AIDS. 

W.B.P.185 l«XI> STATE, NEUROPSYCBOLCX;Y &. SELF REPORTED 
ccx;NITIVE DEFICITS IN HIV INFECTIClrf 

Berne, M., Newman, S., McAllister, R., Weller, I. 
~son, M, UCMSM, London U.K. 

Objective: 'l'o examine the relationahips betveen mood et.a.te, neuro
psycholoqical performance and self reported cognitive deficits in BIV+ve 
homosexua.l males. 
Method: 32 -ve and 77 well, +ve (CDC 2 + 3) were assessed usinq a 
coq>reheneive neuropsycholoqical battery. Self reported and observer 
rated measures of llDOd vere completed at the aame time, and self reports 
on cognitive performance were alao obtained. 
Results: No differences vere found between the two qroups on the neuro
psycholoqical tests. They differed siqnificantly on anxiety and on 
depressed mood, the +ve obtaininq hiqher scores on both. On a measure 
excludinq items relatinq to physical illness, the difference between 
the qroups approached siqnificance. ltOod state made only a amall 
contribution to overall neuropsycholoqical performance. Subjective 
reports of cognitive deficit were in general not related to actua.l 
neuropsycholoqical performance, but rather, were siqnificantly 
associated with anxiety and depreaaed mood. 
Conclusions: No differences were foWld between the qroups on neuro
psycholoqical assesament. "l'he seropositivea had hiqher scores on the 
depressed DX>d and anxiety. Self-reported cognitive defects were 
associated with measures of mood &ta.te and not neuropsycholoqical 
performance. 
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W.B.P.182 A COKPARISON OF NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL TESTING AND 
MENTAL STATUS EXAK IN AIDS PATIENTS 

Kobayashi, Joyce*; Heaton, R.**; Thompson, L.*; Norton, I.*; 
Cohn, D.* *University of Colorado, Denver, Colorado USA 
**Univ. of California, San Diego, Californie USA. 

OBJECTIVE: To document the inaccuracy of a .standardized mental 
statue exam compared to neuropsychological (NP) testing in the 
aseeasment of cognitive function in people with AIDS. 
HETHODS: NP testing (Numerical Attention; Symbol-Digit; 
Trails A, B; Story Recall and Figure Learning) and the NBCSE 
(Neurobehavioral Cognitive Statue Exam) were done on 31 Ss with 
AIDS who were not referred for neurologicsl problems. NP test 
results were compared to 39 controls. 
RESULTS: According to the NBCSE, a standardized mental statue 
exam, 28 of 31 Ss with AIDS were normal(21) or had an abnormal 
score only in memory(7). NP teeting revealed impairment in 17 
of these subjects, 11 of whom were very impaired on summary 
scores. Se with AIDS were significantly impaired, compared to 
con trole on Numerical Attention Time (p< .001), Symbol-Digit 
Kodalitiea (p <.002), Traile A (p<.04), Traile 8 (p< .04), 
Story Recall (p <. .003), and Figure Learning (p ( .006), 
CONCLUSION: In Ss with AIDS, a standardized mental statue exam 
may identify deficits in memory, but will not accurately asaeee 
cognitive dysfunction which ie significantly impaired across 
multiple categories, compared to controls. 

W.B.P.184 

W B P 186 NEUROPSYCBIATRIC DISTURBANCES IN HIV-INFECTED PATIENTS. 
• • • Cairolii Silvano*; Verri, A.P.*; Barberini, G.•*; Pariai, 

A.**; D Avola, G.* and Cerutti, P.G.* 
*3rd Dept.of Neurology, IRCCS C.Mondino and **Dept.of Infectious Disease, 
IRCCS Policlinico S.Katteo, University of Pavia, 27100 Pavia, Italy. 

Objective. To describe frequency, type, severity of affective/behavioral 
disturbances amons HIV-infected patients in the different stages of the 
diaease; to evaluate the personality traita of these patients. 
Methoda. The study included n. 113 subjects (H•77; F•36; mean age 26.9+5.4 
yrs; i .v .drug abusers n. 96/ l 13) of conaecutive observation, claasified
accordins to the CDC criteria (group II: n. 49; III: n. 32; IV A: n. 10; IV 
B-E: n. 22). The following tests were administered: BPRS (Brief Psychiatrie 
R.ating Scale); KADS (Montgomery-Aaberg Scale for Depression); HHPI. 
Resulta. Affective/behavioral abnormalities vere diagnosed (DSH III-R) with 
progreasive percentual increases from group II to sroup IV, ranging from 
11adaptive" anxiety/depreasion to major psychiatrie dilturbancea as a part 
of Organic Brain Syndrome&. Anxiety/depresaion acores, even if abnoraally 
elevated in all groupa, tended to decrease with progression of the disease 
(scores of group IV vs II: p< 0.01); a significant elevation (p<0.001) of 
"Pd" acale (HHPI) vas found without differences among CDC groups. 
Conclusions. Peraonality traits of our HIV-patients were superimpoaable 
to tbose of HIV-negative drug abuaers (control population); attention 
abould be given to a1yaptomatic HIV-subjects abowing even miner psychiatrie 
disorders due to their possible significance of (HIV-related) organic 
•nt al d iaorders. 
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W .8.P .187 ::~~i:::~~~~:i~:::~~=~TAEATED 
DEllONSTRATE llEASURABLE PSYCHOLOGICAL lllPROYEllENT 

ili8lr..JllDI; Fnlnb, G. 
AIDS-Study Gloup, B-blngw Kn-ua. llunlch, FRG. 

Sll!IEID· To ... 1ua11 ""' poychMoclll lmpocl of Zldo-lno - ln ARC 1nd AIDS, _, 
...-... oequantlllly- Uling 11M1 SCL-llO-ll, 1 poychologlcll oymplom Indu. llldlcl~ 
lmmunologlcll 1nd IOClod-raphlc - ... col-. ln lddlllon ...- ... llagld 
UlingllMIW1llr..flHd.Bllglng Cii~. 
Mllblllll- 20 ....- .-vtng Zld-lnl ... comporld to 1 group of 20 ...- ln llmlllr 
llagll lrom 11M1 prw AZT -· W1 ....S 1 - point dellgn of oeqlllllllll -. Tho SCL-llO-ll 
wu 1ppllcllld mora lhln 2 monthl bllora llMI - mldlclllon of Zldo-ln (point 1), wllhln 3 
monthl on. llMI - mldlcotlon (point 2) 1nd mora lhln 1monthl1n.111111ng lhlrlpy (point 
3). Tho...- ln lhl hlllortc comporllon group hld - - Il comporabll polnto of lhllr 
d-H -n 11881nd Illy 1117 _ Zld_lnl blclmo-1 .. -ln Wlll-OIRlllny. 

Bnldll- 20 p- .-vtng Zldod- - -- .... poychMoclll d
-n 3 monthl 1nd mora U.n e monthl on. U. - mldlclllon U.n bllora bllng Mlrtld on 
tilla clrug (p < • O.OI). On lhl - hlnd • - rlllng poychologlcll d--n point 1 
1nd point 2, 1nd - point 1 1nd point 3 ln llMI comporllon group (p < • o.os). H con 1111 
apoclld lhll phyllcol lmprov9rnont ln Zld-lnl - ...- -- ta 1111 
lmprovemlnl of poychologlcll - •• - Il 1 IMllng of.__ ta thla mldlclllon. 
~. Sllndllrd- - procld .... demonllralld - d- ln ............... 1v1ng 
-lnl lhln ln llMI 11mo ....- bllarl lhllr bllng - on thla drug, 1nd thon ln llmllor 
...-na1on-lno. 

W.B.P.189 TllE un Of llEDIDXTPIDGUTUDU AS PMAUACDLDGI c TIEATMUT Of 

llYPElll!XUALITY Il MALE PATIUTS WITll lllY·1 UfECTIOlll 

lcbttrf fuduld: H Koenig, T., Whner•Culnn, 1. •nd 

lerltn, f. The .lohn1 Kopkln1 llospBel, leltl•ore, lllD, USA 

~: To ••••lne the efflcecy of the 1ntl·1ndro1en •edroa:ypro911terone 
ecetete (MPA, Depo·Provere) tn reductng ••11u•I urgn •nd htgh·rht. behevlor ln 
putenu 11t1:h hyperauueltty end llJW·1 Infection. 
!1.1.b.1.U: Four IJY·1 ••ropoalttve ••I• patienta •1•d ZZ·U 11ere •••n tn 
paychiatrtc consultation for euepected or eelf·reported hyperee11ualtty. Aftar 
tnpetient or outpetlent evetuetlon. •li 111era begun on '"'· Three recehed 500 
•I· I• every 1·2 11eet.a 11hlle the fourth recehed orel Provere. 90 •Il· every day. 
Oeter•tnulon of efflcacy t11•• beaed on aelf·report regerdlng lntenelty end 
frequency of ee11uel ure•• end/or reportl of ae11ual behavlor. Petlenta 111•r• •••n 
111eet.ly and recelved individuel paychother1py. 
!l.lY.11.: Tt110 putenu Hre dte1n0Hd 111tth perephllic dleordera t11hll• the other 
tti10 en1•1•d ln ae11u1l behevlor ln the ••ttin11 of poor Jud1e•ent rel•t•d to 
••ntel ret•rdetlon. Fll/Lll levai• 111ere tncr••••d ln one patient wlth 10111 
teuoat•rone. Al l p•tl•ntl decr••••d the nu•b•r of ••11ual contacta, fel l lng tro• 
•• ••ny •• 50 per t11eet. to 1 p•r 111eet. or co•plet• cellb1cy. Tiiia affect 111•• not1d 
after 1ppro11l•etely 6 t11eet.a on the drug. The only unto111erd avent 111•• •lld 
hyperunalon ln one patient. 
~: Jndhldueh en1e1ln1 ln hlgh·rtarr. auuel behevlor due to elther 
p•r1phfll• or poor Jud1•••nt second•ry to ••nt1l ret1rdatlon can decreeH thelr 
ur1•• and behevlora t11lth •PA. Therafore, •PA ahould be conaldered •• a ufe end 
effective treat••nt option ln th••• patienta ti1hen co•blned 11dth paychotherepy. 

Vl.B.P.191 RESPONSE TO ANTIDEPRESSANT THERAPY IN DEPRESSED 
PERSONS WITH ADVANCED HIV INFECTION 
Francis~pman~ez•; Levy, JK*; Mansell, PWA** 
*Baylorllege ô Medicine; **M.D. Anderson Cancer Canter, 
Houston, Texas USA 

Ql1jé!!: To determine differences in therapeutic response to two antidepressants 
in advanced HIV infection. 
M!!l!:Jgg: Twenty-eight subjects (19 AR.C/9 AIDS) were selected as meeting DSM-111-
R criteria for maj'or depression. Subjects received either amitriptyiine (AMI) or 
desipramine (DMI in a randomly assigned fashion. The patients were followed for the 
stuay period of one year. The Clinical Global lmprovement Scala (CGIS) was used 
to rate response of the patients' psychiatrie disorder to the medications. 
B!!liulls: Using chi-square analyses and Fisher's Exact Test, ARC patients showed 
Slgnlilcantly better response (CGIS of moderate to marked improvement; p=0.0261). 
No significant difference was found between responses to the two antidepressant 
agents (p=0.2945). 
Cooclys1on: Our results suggest: 

1. ln splte of the dilferential antidepressant affinlties for central neurotransmlt-

2. 

ter receptors, specifically H, and muscarinic blockade, both DMI and AMI 
were equivalent in their clin1cal afficacy and tolerance. 
The significant dillerence found between ARC and AIDS patients to 
antidepressant treatment may rellect a higher fraction of the organic 
component of AIDS-related mood disorder. 
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W.B.P.190 NOREPINEPllRINE RESPONSE ' IllllUNE 
FllNCTIONING IN Hiv+ SUBJECTS 

Mohendro Kumor; R. Horqan; M.A. Fletcher; A.H. Kwaar; J. 
szapocznilc and c. Eisdorfer 
The Biopsychosocial Center on AIDS, Uni verai ty of Hiaai, SCb.ool 
of Medicine, Hiaai, Florida, U.S.A. 

•stress" is one of the propo••d cofactors that could 
influence the clinical course in HIV infection. This study of 43 
HIV+ homosexual -l•s exaaines the hypothesis that norepinephrine 
(HE) responae to a cold presser test is related to i-un• 
functioninq in Hiv+ subjecta. 

A •-Pl• of blood for deteraininq PHA stiaulation of 
lymphocytes vas collected from each subject via an indvellinq 
catheter. Atter a JO ain reat, another supl• vas dravn for 
quantitying NE (basal lavel). Subjacta than -raad one band in 
ice water. Thr•• additional blood saapl•• ver• dravn at o (peak), 
2 and 4 •inutea after ruovinq their band froa th• water. RE 
responae vas expresaed in ter.a of its recovery index (RI) fro• 
the peak laval. RI • (peak - tinal aaapb)/(peak - basal 1aapla). 
The results usinq a Pearson linear test ab.ov a relatiorwhip 
batvaan RI and 1)'11phocyt• PHA stimulatory index (r • .47: p < 
-005). 

Th••• data support the hypothesized linJc betveen stress 
reapona• and 1-une function. Tb•y also •uqqest tbat RI uy be a 
u.aeful indicator of strua re•ponse. 

W.B.P.192 NflllQ>SYCllJLCCAL !11\NIFœrATICllS CF lilV ~CN IN.CAY MEN 
Stem, Yaakov; sano, M.; Goldstem, s.; Mirrlry, o.; Richards, 
M.; 'ltdak., G.; Williams, J.B.W.; Ehrhardt, A.; Gcn::man, J. &* 

lilV Center for Clinical and Behavioral Studies, New York State Psychiatrie 
Institute and Colimi>ia University, New York, NY, U.S-A. *Ral*in, J. 

Cbjective: Cognitive fwx:tion in lilV+ Wividuals witlnlt AIDS iœ.y te 
~· lboever, prier studies have been limited by inawropriate cx:ntrol 
groups and failure to nedicall y stage lilV. 
Hethods: Blind to lilV status, .., administered tests assessing general 
intellectual fwx:tion, nmmy, language, executive fwx:tion, visuospa.tial 
abilities, attention and notor speed to 160 gay men: 401ilV-, SS lilV+ 
asynptanatic, 33 mildly synptanatic and 32 with medical synptans. 
lè:sults: HIV+ an:i HIV- rœn were cmparable in age, educaticm, race, and 
handedness; presenœ of neurological signs, current or previous psydù.atric 
diagnoses, rated depressial or amtiety; and frequency of defective neuro
psychological perfomance based on nomative values or clinical ll!pression. 
lilV+ men perfcmœd worse than lilV- on a test of verbal IŒllDrY• had nore 
trouble getting into set on a test of executive function, made nore errors 
an the trail making test and had s:U-.- c:hoice reaction time (all p<-OS). 
Within the lilV+ groups there was no degradation in perfomance across 
nedical stages of severity, b.lt a S\ml1ary soore of neurcpsychological 
perfomance oorrelated with lx>th T4/T8 ratios and a rating of the severity 
of œurological signs and synptans (lx>th p(.OS) -
Q:n::lusial: a.btle non-specific changes in neiory, executive functian and 
attention can ocx:ur after lilV infectial of the CliS, prier to the onset of 
nedical synptaDs- Clllert dementia or other major cognitive disorders do net 
appear at this stage of lilV infection unless caused by another disease. 
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W.B.P.193 ~A=~~~AL STA1US BXAM AS A COGNT11VE SCREEN 

nmcy Jmpm w BœceUari A.: Davis A. 
Sin fnncilCo Geaml lloopila1, Uniwnily of Calilomia S111 Pranciaco Sc:bool of Modiciœ, llopL ol l'lydliltty 
11111 UCSP AIDS lloollll PIOjoct, Sm Pnncilco, Colilomia, U.S.A. 

~. To examine Ille ulility ol lho Mini Mclllal Swus Eum (MMSE) u a """'"'1ÎDi ÎllllnlnlOlll in 
-, copilivo dolicill in palialll wi1b AIDS. 

.lrlablldl. llolpilalùzd lllbjocll (N-50) wilb fini opimde PMlllftOCY'IÜ cariNi plltlllftDllÏa (PCP) """ gi-1 
baaory of JO nearopoychological to111 (NP), Audirory Bnin Wave Evolœd l'lllealiall (ABR'1), and lho MMSB. 
._.,...,.on die MMSE was-by die muai QI! of!"""" of <24. 

Bm11a. Si>ty-ob< percent of lho IUbjocll b111 aboarma1 ABR'1 11111 78'1> of die aubjoctl ..,... lhuonnal œ 11 
1oast 6 ol lho 10 NP......,.., -· œly 4 of lho 50 1ubjec11 (8'1>) ICDl<d lea lban 24 œ lho MMSE. 
The f """" for tllÎI DD>ple wu 26.6, S0.2.0. ID addÎIÎOn, die MMSE clid DOi conellle willl 11ty ol lho 
individaal NP-nor wilb lho ABR'L 

~. The MMSE _.,, ldati..iy ÎlllOlllÎIÎve in idonlifying cognitive delicill in pationia willl IDV 
- Cludan llbœld be .-cilod in UIÎlll die MMSE IO rule out cogniti .. impoirmmt in tllÎI populllian. 

Tbia worl< 1111 boal ~in put by pet t DA04873 !rom die Naûonol lnatimm œ Drug -

W.B.P.195 NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL AND IMMUNOLOGICAL ABNOR
MAUTIES IN ADVANCED HIV INFECTION 
~an~ Franrsco: Levy, JK; Pirozzolo, FP 

orlege o Medicine, Houston, Texas, USA 

Qblm:lilœ: To study the relatlonship between systemic immunodeliciency status and 
neurobehavioral impairment in advanced HIV inlection. 
Malll!llll: Eighty subjects (39 ARC/41 AIDS) studied at entry for baseline neuro
DSVCholo!licaftesting were evaluated lor their hematological and immunological status 
lwhite blOod œll count, absolute T-cell count, and T-helper {T-helper suppressor 
lymphocyte ratio). Correlatlonal analysis was done belween neuropsychological 
matker Variables wlth hematological and immunological values. lnvestigators were 
blinded to the individuel participant's disease status. 
~: No significant differenœs belween ARC or AIDS with respect Io age, 
education, socioeconomic status or substance use were present. Abnormallties in 
memory reftected by long-term st~ (LTS) and consistent long-term retrieval 
(CL TR) revealed signllicarit abnormelities in bath groups: 62% of ARC and 73% of 
ÀIDS cases fall below one standard deviation below the mean on LTS; 92% of ARC 
and 100% of AIDS casas fall one standard deviatlon below the mean on CL TR. 
Ukewtse, abnormellties were presant in visuel scanning, information proœssing and 
attention. ARC/ AIDS status was not significantly correlated with psycniatric 
diagnoses. No statistically significant correlations were lound between neuropsycho
logiCal markers, ARC anil AIDS subjects' total white blood œll count, totel T-cell 
count, and helper /suppressor ratios. 

Oui results suggest a lacl< of correlation of cognitive dysfunction and 
status ln advBnCed HIV infaction suggesting that HIV-CNS involvement 

ent of indices generally associateCI wlth HIV systemic progression. 

W .B. P.197 ~ = wrrn AllE AND ns RllilTICN 10 

D. SmiliovBmi, A.&x.œllari, .lElœs W.lli.lley, A.!Bvis, Sen Fraocis:o 
Geœral ltlopi.tal, lŒF SchJol of lt!didne, Sen Frmtisco, Califontia. U.S.A. 

Cbjectives: lb dmacterlle the ~ use historu!s of ll"Y llE!l with AllE and to explore pœ
sible interactials of ~ use with neuropsycholosi (NP) findings. 
~: Self repxted ~ œe histories for 'ûie prior 6 months end prier 7 years 
vere obtained from 46 gay men during their first hospitelizati9n for AIDS 
The Beck lèpœssia> !JlYaitory .... gi.'91. 'IlE leigth of t:ilœ tl'et AllE relate:! S)'llltaœ ..,,..; 

experienœd prlar to lœpi.talizatial - llEBSUn!d. NP """"""'5 gi.""1 """'' Wech.sler temy 
Scale-lbisel.l -....sial, 9ti.pley, liail ~ Test, and Finger ~ Test. A sun of z wis 

calculated for the NP llEBSlln!S to reiresent an overal index of :inplllment. 
11esults: ~ use wis repxted by 43 of the l'6 subjects (931:). AlcdxlJ. and neriluma use 

represented the highest CXllSlJqJtia>. A-. elahll use for the pest 6 m:mn. - are a -· 
and fer the 7 !""I' period - :z.-6 t1DEs a -· Averase llBrihuana use for the past 6 omths 
..,. are a nmth and for the 7 l""I' peri.od 2-3 t1DEs a omth. A siwûficant de::rease (p<.œ) :in 
~ use - fan! 1n 6 oit of 10 ~ catesories fran the 7 l""I' to 6 omth period. l'mlœd 
NP :inplllment '"'5 foin:! 1n 7!lt of the lllqlle, irrespe:tiYe of em:uit of ~ use. A nultiple 
oorrelat1m ..,. not sigJlificant bet>osl the NP index of :inplllment am a cadlined ~ use 
s:xre, after ~ Olt the - of dejressiœ and ~ leigth. 
~: 9.Jbjects at rl.9< fer AllE or "'1ow1ng mrly sijJlS of AllE repxted a siwllfiœnt 
de::rease 1n ~ use .,..,.. the Jast """"'1Ù yeere. 'llUs llBJI be dœ to ~ leùth an:erns 
and ....,...,.. of Al!E. Flirthermre, l.i#lt to m:>derate subsan:e use (a few tiJœs ....icly or 
Jess) does not appeer to IBYe exaœriBted the nm!œd NP :inplllment foin:! 1n this -1•· 
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W.B.P.194 ~~~~Io~:~c~~~E~M~~T~NRELATED TO DISTURBANCES OF MOOO IN 

Keilp. John G.*; Brew, BJ.*; Heyes, M.**; Sadler, AE.*; 
Price, RW.*; Sidtis, JJ.*. • Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, NY, 
NY; ••National lnstitute of Mental Health, Bethesda, MD, USA. 

Obiectiye: Disturbances of mood frequently accompany early symptoms of the 
AIDS Dement ia Compl ex (AOC). Metabol i sm of tryptophan (TRYP), a serotonin 
precursor, is also disrupted by HIV-1 infection. ln order to investigate a 
possible biochemical mechanism of mood disturbance in AOC, mood and psych
iatrie symptom ratings were related to TRYP levels in bath plasma and 
cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) in HIV-! infected patients. 
l!llb2ll1: Blood and CSF samples from 45 HIV-1 infected patients, at various 
stages of disease, were assayed for TRYP using high perfonnance l!quid 
chromatography. Samples were drawn following administration of the Neuro-AIDS 
Study Croup neurological history, exam, and neuropsychological battery, wh!ch 
included self-ratings for lllOOd disturbance (Profile of Mood States: POMS) and 
general psychiatrie symptomatology (Brief Symptom lnventory: BSI). 
l!llJù.ll.;. Correlations between mood/psychiatr!c ratings and bath plasma and CSF 
tryptophan levels were non-signif!cant (e.g. POMS total by plasma TRYP r•-.03, 
p•.82; POllS total by CSF TRYP r•-.17, p•.25; BSI general severity index by 
plasma TRYP r•.17, p•.27; BSI general severity index by CSF TRYP r•.20, p•.22). 
Cases above nonnative cutoffs for mood/psychiatric disturbance did not d!ffer 
in tryptophan levels from those below these cutoffs. 
Conclusions: Levels of tryptophan, a precursor of serotonin, are unrelated to 
both presence and severity of self-reported mood d!sturbances in HIV-! 
patients. 

W.B.P.196 A BRIEF SCREENING TEST BATIERY FOR COGNI11VE 
DEFICITS IN lilV INFECTION 

Woo Stephen•; Hunter, J. •; Wang, P.•; Simor, A•; 
Wortzman, G. •; Fernandes, B.•; Bwy, A• 

"Mount Sinai Hospital, University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario,Canada 

~ ( 1) To desi~ a brief screening measure with the capacity for early 
detection of neurocogniuve impairment in lilV infected individuals. 
(2). To esta~lish _if scores on this measure may be used to infer the degree of CNS 
or ID1Dlune unpamnent. 
~ This is a 2 year longitudinal study of a case group with lilV infection 
(Ab+ =20, ARC=S, AIDS=7), and a control group, similar in age, education and 
SES. Neuropsychological tests, and measures of depression and anxiety are 
administered at 3 month intervals. The battery includes: Trails A and B, Controlled 
Oral Word Association, Graded Difficulty Arithmetic, WAIS-R Digit Symbol and 
Digit Span, Stroop Test, Reye Auditory Verbal Leaming Test and Benton Visual 
Retention. To determine the patholo~·ca1 correlates of cognitive status, blood tests 
and magnetic resonancc imaging (MR are done every 6 montbs. 
fu&lllŒ. Initial testing and 3 month ollow-up show no global differences between 
cases and controls. However, 30% of the cases scored in the range of suspected of 
impairment on atleast 1 test, and 57% of subjects with AIDS have scored in this 
range on 2 tests or more. Trails A and B show poor perlormances across the 
spectrum of lilV infection with many scores falling between 1 and 2 standard 
deviations below the mean. 
Conclusion These preliminary results suggest some cognitive changes associated with 
lilV infection which appear to be greater in patients with AIDS. NHRPD 
Grant#6606-3654-AIDS. 

W.B.P.198 ~~~siW'mv8~~~~~~0~1cAL AND IMMUNE 

nmcy James w, Boccellari A.: Davis A.; Maa. A.; Baccbolti P.: and Young, M. 
Sin fnncilCo Geaml Hospil8I, UniY<nity of Colilomia San Pnnciaco Sc:bool of Modiciœ, llopL of Plycbimy 
and UCSF AIDS Heallll Project, San Pnncilco, Colilornia, U.S.A. 

~. To delcribe lho intenelllioolhip belweai neuropsycbological (NP) function, immune _,. and 
neuropoychillri mClllUIO& in ll)'lllplDIDllic IDV pœiti .. py men. 

l\WIJslds. Pilty-si• 11)'111_..;t py men (HIV+ • 33, IDV- • 23) ...... gi- a œe lime baaory al NP -
and psychillric l'llling llCl!es. Meuures of immune functioo ..,... allo olainod. Group diflerences between 
IDV+ 11111 IDV- gn>ltJ>ll """ deu:rmined by use of multiple T-tests. (Boofenœi cœectioo wu appliod.) 
Adclitiœllly, Ille !UV positi .. pœp was clivided inio thooe widl CD, œ11s $ 400 (N • 14) 11111 >400 (N•l9). 
Conellliom..,... calculaœd belweeo lho immomelllll NP........._ 

BGmdla. 1. No llgnlf1t1111 diflCRŒOS ...... round belweeo lho positi .. and aepàwo groups.., age, oducatiœ 
11111 occupotional levels. 2. No ltllilbcally lignilicant diflenmces ..,... lound ...._., lho IDV+ 11111 IDV
poops on any of lho NP ........... 3. ID die !UV+-· OO llltUticllly lipilicant difl- ...... lound 
...._., thooe willl CD4$40011111thooewilllCD4>400 œ lho NP-. Additionally, oo clilfemlca 
...... round on die NP ......... between lhoCO. $ 400 pœplllll lho IDV neplÎW pœp. 

~ '11- .... 1u belp IO amlirm 1 loct of clocumoated œmopaycbologicl impoinnont in ocberwile 
ll)'lllpiomatic IDV+ men. Tbia linding beld up e..n wben c:ompaing thooe IDV+ men widl CD, comu al 

S400 willl lho ..... pi; .. -· 

Tbia worl< bas boal ~in put by pet t DA04873 !rom die Nllioaal lnatimœ œ Drus -
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W. B. P .199 ~~,~~'Jr~~~~~Y;.~~,11~:;J:,~~>s~~~.~i;;'.~~1osoc1A1. PACTORS 
Temoshok. L.: Canlck 1 Jon~tm.!! e.; Sweot. D.11. 

Univr.rRlly of Callfomla School of 11.cdiclne, San l'ranC'isco, CA., U.S.A. 

.Q.kl~!llY-~- Quesllnns remaln about thr. prevalcncr. and aeverlly of cor.nlllvu 
lmpalnacnt along the spectrum of mv dl&r.asc. Our alm was ln dctcr1nlnr. the 
preaence and degrec of cognitive lmpalnar.nt ln Rymptomalic aeropos1Uvr. mr.n. 
and whclher aeverJty wu usodated wlth certa.ln paychoaoclal factors. 
~~!h~~JI. 103 acroposlthe homoaes:ual men wlth al least one HIV-related 
l)'IDPtom wcrc rccrultcd trom the UCSF AJI>S Cllnlc and adm.lniatcrcd ncuro
psycholokkal testa. Data were ad.)ustcd for a~r. and educatlon. and 
•landardJ7.cd ratlnis or lmpalrmcnt were detormlncd. Standard moasurcs or 
dlstress, coptng, and •ood were also adruinistered. 
Result&. 89"- or Ss •howcd al Jea&t mlld lmpalrment, 69" al Jcast modoratc 
iiiiPiiimcnt. 32" al lcut marked lmpalrmcnt. and IV" aevore lmpalrmcnt on 
one or more neuropsychologlcaJ test. Thcre was aJso dlrterentiaJ co~nlthc 
lmpalrmcnt: e.g., 43-49" had tmpalrcd lmmedlate and delayed m.omory, but only 
17'!0 had lmpalred verbal fiuency; whlle only 18'!0 h1&d l•palred total dl~lt 
apar1. 211" had lmpatred digits backwards. Angcr/HostllJty wu correlated wlth 
Jcvcl or lmpalrmc11t on most tests (r = .19 to .31, p < .06 to .OOJ). Circatcr 
lmpalnaent on Digits, Vorbal l"lucncy, and Trallmaklnti: wu algnlficantly 
conelatcd w1lh coplng style: for social dealrabillty, r = .21 to .:JI. 
p < .06 tu .OO]): for emotional control, r = .19 tu .29. p < .06 to .OOJ. 
ç_~!!Ç]P.@:}~m_. l"cw neurologlcal or ncuropsycholor.lcal reports on patients wlth 
HIV diaordera have h1cluded p&ychosocial meo.surus. The positive corrchitlons 
ln U1is aamplc or dlstrcss and coplng style wlth Jcvcls of lmpalrmcnt may 
rellect (a) Lhe esacerbalion of cognitive lmpalrment by dlatrc11 and certain 
coplnr. styles, and/or (b) patients' reactlo~s to awarcness of thelr cognitive 
lmpalrments. 

Enquêtes 
Surveys 
W.B.P.201 IMPACT OF HIV OIAGNOSIS ON HOOO - ST .STEPHEN' S CO'BORT STUDY 

Jadresic, Oanitza* /•*, Riccio, Massimo**, Hawkins O*, 
Wilson B***, Thcmpaon C****. 
•st.Stephen's Hospital, London; **Charing Cross Medical School, London; 
***Southampton General Hospital, Southampton; 
****Royal South Hants Hospital, Southampton.llHTED KINGDOM 

Objective To aaaess the impact of HIV positivity on mood state. 
Method As part of the St.Stephen's prospective cohort study, mood. is 
assessed prior to notification of HIV Ab status and reassessed 6 months 
later. Asse1ament con•ists in the following self-report questionnaires: BAD, 
PCMS, STAI and a Physical Complaints Schedule. 
Results The baaeline BAD anxiety mean scores fell vithin the borderline 
patholoqical range in bath qroups (HIV +ves: 9.04.:!:_SE0.68; HIV -ves: 8.69.:!:_SE 
o.60), whereas at 6 months they fell within the normal range (HIV+ves: 7.00 
+SEl.61; HIV-ves: 7,96+SE0.75). Inter- and intra-individual qroup compari
Sons, however, were not' siqnificant. Other mood. scores for HIV+ve and -ve 
qroups were well within the normal range at baseline and follov-up. 
Conclusions Reports of clinical impressions indicate that anxiety and/or 
depression levels rise sharply at the time of diaqnosis of HIV+ve statu&. 
our resulte auggest no evidence of any persistent patholoqical mood states 
at 6 mon th follav-up. 

W B p 203 REQUEST OF MENTAL HEALTH-CARE WORKERS INTERVENTION 8Y PllYSI-
• ' ' CIANS ATTENDING HIV+ OR AIDS PATIENTS: The importance of an i!! 

tegrated and mul tidisciplinary apprcacH.. 
G. Cardcsc, M. Tostes, A. Queiroz, A. Navarre, H. Zcrnitta 
Hospital Universitario C.r .r. - federal University of Rio de Janeiro - Natio
nal Reference Centre on AIDS - 8razil. 
Objective: To identify and evaluate the reasons that make physiciens, leading 
with HIV+ or AIDS patients, ta request mental health-care wcrkers approac:h. 
Hethod: Retrospective review of 124 patients assisted by mental health-care 
wrkers from a total of 439 registered patients attended in a National Refe
rerce Centre on AIDS, sinc:e july 1987. 
Resul ts: There were 158 IIQ.l!S1:s ta evaluate patients. 27 patients had 2 rea
sons for evaluaticn, 2 patients had 3 reasons and 1 patient had 4 reascns. Re
quests were classi fied in 6 groupe. The resul ts were: 1 ) Di ferential Diagnc
sis: (19/158):12%; 2) Problems related ta clinical staff-patients relation .. 
ship: (46/156):29%; 3) Reactions ta diagncsis end/or evolution cf the disease: 
(S9/158):3B%; 4) Psymchomotor agitation: (10/158):6%; 5) Family approach: (10/ 
158):6%; 6) Other: (14/158) :9%. In each grcup we could identify several cau
ses of request. The most i""ortant were: Anxiety (group 3): (26/158):16%i Di
fficulties in the ccmnunication of the diagnosis ta the patient (grcup 2): (18/ 
158): 12%i diferential diagnosis (group 1) between cognitive deficits (deli
riun, dementia, depression): (13/158):9% 
Conclusions: The high proportion of request (28%) te mental Heslth-care profeA 
sionals shows the importance of an integrated and mul tidisciplinary approac:h 
in the assistance of the se pati2nts. Al though, an adequate preparation is 
needed for these prcfessionals due te the a::npl.E!Ki.ty of the situations that ari
a~: clinical complicstions 1 soc:ia~ problems, staff-patient difficulties and mu.l 
t~plc_.i:nentpl. svnd.rooiee menifes:ta.tJ.ons ..... 
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W.B.P.200 EARLY DIAGNOSIS OF HIV INFECTION IN INFANTS 

d 1 Arminio Monforte,Antonella•; Novati.R.•; Marchisio,P ... ; 
Zanchetta,N. •••; Lazzarin.A. •; Tornaghi ,R. u; Massironi ,E. ••. 

•tnfectious Dis. Clinic, ••Pediatric Dept. V, •••Hygiene Dept. IV ,Milan Univ. Italy 

Objective. To evaluate the role of serial lgM anti-HIV and p24Ag testing in 
the neonatal diagnosis of HIV infection. 
~. 24 neonates from anti-HIV pos. mothers were followed-up bimonthly far 
10+6 mo.s. At each time clinical, immunological (lymphocyte subsets, immuno
gl~bulin levels) and serological (lgG anti-HIV, ELISA and Western Blot (WB), 

lgM anti-HIV .. WB, p24Ag, ELISA) tests were performed. CDC classification for 
pediatric HIV infection was used. 
~· Ia;M anti-HIV were found at birth (5 cases) or at 2nd-4th mo. (6 casesl 
p24Ag was detected in 7 cases from 4th mo., in 1 transiently at birth. 5 neo
nates became symptomatic (P-2} within 4th me. (follow-up 11±8 mo.s). All were 
IgM anti-HIV and/or p24Ag pos. 3 other neonates developed irnmunodeficiency 
(ID) ( follow-up 13±:4 mo. s) • All were p24Ag pos. ( Pl-B) , 2 also IgM anti-HIV 
pos. Among asymptomatic immunocompetent patients 7 were followed al least for 
15 mo.s (16±3 mo.s}: 2 were still seropositive (Pl-A) (previously IgM anti-HIV 
pos. ) 5 were pos. only for gpl20 ( l lgM anti-HIV pos. ) , 5 patients were foll2_ 
wed for 5±3 mo.s (4 IgM anti-HIV pos., 1 also p24Ag pos.); finally 4 neonates 
are too young to be followed. 
Conclusions. IgM anti-HIV and p24Ag seem good predictors of HIV infection 
and lor disease progression in infants. 

W.B.P.202 ~~p~~~~i~~= 
van:!erl1lr\I, Dooqlas 

San Fran::isco Vl!terans Administration Hospital an:l University of califarrua, 
San Fran::isco1 U.S.A. 

lf'jective. 'l'o identify characteristics of a p:>pllation of patients with HIV 
eferre:l for outpatient psychiatrie c:onsultation in the San 

Francisco VA li:>spital an:l to use these data for i;rogram planning i:urp>SeS. 

Hetb:xis. Sin::e the first cases of HIV disease ai;poare:l at the San Francisoo 
VA ltlspital in 1982, the l'lllWer of referrals to ~try steadily in
crmse:l. Initially patients were manage:l on an individual basis, b.lt it 
eventually became clear that this p:>pllation had grown to be a significant 
p:oi=tion of overall referrals. A nul.tidisoipl.inary ccmnittee ..,. farmed 
to evaluate the nee:ls of this pop.ilation an:l make specific programœ.tic 
re:xmnerdatiau;. Meetings were he1:l wi.th vari.ous h>spital Wlits involve:l in 
p:oviding care to HIV patients to assist in planning an:l coardinating ps}dl
iatric setvices. A trial program ..,s initiate:l beginning JUJ.y 1, 1988. 
Betwœn JUly l an:l Decmi>er 31, 1988, 50 patients with HIV disease were re
ferre:l for ~tric consultation. IlellDgrai;hlc an:l other specific vari
ables were llDnitare:l, in::luiing reason for referral, D~IIm. diagnoses, 
trmtment plan, disposition, ndication, an:l outx:aoe. 
Results. Data fran this ra:ent ~th period are in the process of being 
c;c;:r.;r-an:i analyze:l at the time of abstract p:eparation an:l wi.11 be p:esente:l 
at the. oonference. 
Conclusion. Conclus.ions r~ing using the data far planning for HIV 
PiïY'i'fu4tric setvices will be iresente:l. 

W.B.P.204 ~œ::'::"as~~~NmllS 
roœla, .&..Ej Olrd'l, J; 'lmnllla, S; ... cnm., J. 
Rlt.er9œ1 Wll8, St. Mlry'a lbl!pltal, lad::m, Il? 1tll, U..L 

~ To det.<ndœ if; ( 1) Inr<nal .,...... of AillS patiaita rotice c:ha!l!l'S ln ti1eir 
psrtnors ltlich llBY be iredictiw. of objective ~l<giœl ~t; (2) Pat!aita' 
'"" peroeptia1s are ca-re.1.at.ed With objective ~œl iJlpolnœnt. -= 1he lnf<nal caron of AillS patJ.ents (N=7S) rat.ed the patients for ctBrwos en the 
st. l'ary's l'Or'ecral!ty, B!t&YiaJr an:J ~tive ~ (P!l&X:) OJeeticma.ire. 1heoe ratirgs 
_.. ~ With PEl&X: aelf -n1tirgs of the pot.Ialta an:J the ........ Soores _.. ~ 
a19o With the ~l<gical test res.ùts of the patienta. In additicn .,...... an! 
patienta f'1lled Œ1t stan:Janl1aed llDOd questiara1"!s. 

Rmlllta: 1. Quoers 1 ra.tirp of the pitients are irdeplnient of the carers1 an anx1.ety an:I. 
dep'essicn levela. 2. Cllrers' ratirgs of detericnticn ln patienta' ~tiw. t\n:tiaûrg 
1s sJsùficantly ca-re.1.at.ed With an """"8ll iJlpo1nœnt oocre obta1ned f'ran ~œl 
test~. lbewr, patl<!nta' '"" ratirgs of ~t ln ti1eir ~tive t\n:t1cn1rg 1s 
relat.ed aùy to ti1eir '"" an>d.ety and depressiai. 

°"1chldalo: Int\nal caron can be uoell.il 1nfonlllnts as to possible O!r1tral NervaJo Syotm 
inYolvaœnt ln patl<!nta. ltlwolle', patienta' Slbjective peroeptial of deteria1ltiai ln 
tleœelws 1s lllœly to be ""11able. 
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W.B.P.205 COllPETBICY COISULTATIOI TO BIV PATIDTS: 
A LUISOI P!!YCBUTllY PBRSPBCTIVB 
Veiwn, B•uryi Perton 1 L. i Agnelli, P. 

QMeu Bœpital C.nt•r Affiliation, Long I•land Jewiah led1cal Canter, 
Ja•ica, lew York 1 U.S.A. 

Objective. 1> To identify the reaaone for cmmpetency conaultation to 
patients iD.fected witb HIV, 2) ta cla11•1fy eucb consultations by peychiatric 
diapoaia and 3> ta deteraine if tbe competency coneul tation provides a 
•ignificant accea route ta •ntal heal th care for HIV patiente. 
Jlathocla. .J.» ~ycbiatric 4?_Dapetency coll!..ul tatione ta HIV patienta at Queane 
&o.p1tal C.ntar frDJi-19~988 Wl"a...evaluatad [or -~mgra_phic __ 
cUracter1etice, reaaona for consultation, competaney, paycl:rtftrn -dtagnoaie
and peychiatric intervention. 
ll:aeul te. J n 1987-88 the paychiatr1c consul tation-liaiaon Hrvica uw 56 Hl V 
petianta in competancy an.luationa, rapreaanting the largeat aingle •dical 
diagnoaie, and coutituting 1/3 of all competency avaluatione. Party two 
percant •r• raferred bacauae thay rafoud treat•nt, 311 praeented with 
altared •ntal statua, 251 wiahed to laave the hoapital. Party percent •r• 
juclged cmmpetent. Of the re•ining 601 1 all but two •re diagnoeed with 
organic ••tal ayndro•. Of thoae Judged CDllj>8tont 241 •r• diagnoaed with 
adjuat•nt diaordere 1 and 191 aach peraonality disorder and aubatance abuee. 
Pive patianta !241> had DO paychiatric diagnoai&. 
Conclu•ion. Collpatancy avaluatiou fora a aignificant portion of 
i:-ychiatric conaultatiCIDll te BJV patienta, raflecting the neuropeychiatric 
and i:-ychcmocial •nifaatatiou of the dieeaee. They provide an important 
route of antry into •ntal health cere. 

W.B.P.207 ETUDE DE LA DEMANDE PSYCHOTHERAPEUTIQUE CHEZ 100 PATIENTS 
ATTEINTS DE SlDA. 
Yves EDEL, O. OUVRY, médecins psychiatres 
F. ROCNIER-AEBERHARD, N. HARCHAND-GONOD, J. RODRIGUEZ, psycho

logues. 
Département des Maladies Parasitaires et Infectieuses, et Santé Publique, Uni
té INSERM 313 (Pr H. Gentilini), Groupe Hospitalier Pitié-Salpêtrière, Paris, 
France. 

L 1 étude d'un groupe de cent patients séropositifs symptomatiques non SIDA 
ou SIDA avéré a été menée par l'équipe médico-psychologique mise en place dans 
le Service du Pr H. Gentilini en 1983 pour l'accompagnement psychologique et 
psychiatrique des malades atteints par le VIH. 

A partir d'entretiens individuels semi-directifs et d'un questionnaire d'é
valuation ( 111 items), les auteurs donnent les résultats d'une approche épidé
miologique du retentissement psycho-pathologique de 1 1 infection à VIH dans ses 
corrélations avec la demande de soutien psychologique, les antécédents psy
chiatriques personnels, les facteurs familiaux et de l'environnement. 

Dans le cadre de cette première étude dans un service hospitalo-universitai
re, il ressort que : 
- 62 % des patients ont demandé un soutien psychologique durant le temps d' 
hospitalisation ; 23 % ont refusé toute intervention psychologique spécial i
sée. '; ·24 % ont demandé une psychothérapie de soutien (brève ou longue) après 
l'hospitalisation. · · · 
- JB % des l)omosexuels, 50 % des toxicomanes, sous-groupes étudiés, avaient 
des affections psychiatriques précédant 1 1 infection ·par le VIH. 
Les facteurs influençant le non-dit de la séropositivité, de la toxicomanie, 
de la sexualité sont corrélés à la relation d'aide de l'entourage (famille). 

W.B.P.209 HIV SEROPREVALENCE STUDY OF INVOLUNTARILY 
HOSPITALIZED MENTALLY ILL HOMELESS FROH THE 
STREETS OF MANHATTAN, NEW YORK 
Empfield Kaureen*,Weinstock A*,Cournos F**,Schrage H~ 

Meyer I*,Schoenbaum E***• et al *Creedmoor Psychiatrie Center,Queens,NY ** 
Psychiatrie lnst,NYC***Montefiore Med.Ctr. ,Bronx,NY USA 

Objectives: To determine the rate of HIV seroprevalence and risk taking 
behavior a.mong a group of high riak psychiatrie patients, i.e., the homeless 
mentally 111 who shun health care services and are involuntarily hospitalized 
by mental heal th teams in New York City. 
Methods: The study is conducted on The Creedmoor Psychiatrie Center 
~e Placement Unit, which is part of New York City' s largest state 
hospital. Homeless mentally ill patients removed from the streets are 
sccepted for intermediate care and placement. This population tends to 
avoid public shelters and is demographically diverse. 28% are female and 
72% are male. Ethnically, 46% are white, 39% are black, 13% are hispanic 
and 2% are Asian. Ali ages between 18 and 65 plus are well represented. 
There is a high rate of medical illness including active TB, positive VDRL 
and hepatitis B antibodies. Approximately 30% of patients abuse substances. 
Anonymous bloods vil! be tested for HIV antibodies on approximately 100 
patients and correlated vith histories of risk taking behaviors including 
needle eharing, prostitution and sexual behavtor. These findinss vill also 
be correlated Wi.th geographic mobility, patterns of homeleasness and 
psychiatrie and medical illneases. 
Reaults: To be presented at the conference. 
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W .8.P .206 REI'I'lVI'IE'A L'HIV m PSYŒIATRIE: cœJll/Arnli s..R 1B KUS. 
Zarperetti lércxJ•;<hl..cMJnn G.F .•;FerT'lllliez 1.•;Sessol.i V.• 

llServi.zio Psichiatrioo di Diag"œi e a.ira ·~ 1°11 e Cerm-o di tiB:licina Cbn 
pcrtan!ntale,~e Cà~ ~.Milin:l,lTALY. -

~ ru.. croytrS ""' la irieerDo des trai>l.œ psydli<J&I iJWise ine telle rédrtim des œ
pecl tis de jlemnt d''""71ilœr plus frécpmn<nt ""' ders la pcpJ!aticn &'lnénùe lœ 1;ypi<J&I cxn 
cld.tes à risq.Je po.r 1 1 infecti.al œ HIV. PoJr cette raisai ro.s 8\la"E cru utile suivre cBe le -

- la préll8lEme des sujets décaM!rtB pœitifi; à ! 'HIV panni les ID!pital.ieés en l'Bydlia1rie. 
~ o.rtre la \ml. et 1 11-EBAg cµi: n:1EI effecb.D'B ra.rt:Lnièrmert:,à partir à.J. 1-10-87 n:1EI a

vtrB ea.mie ai test po.r l 'HIV taE les pertis1:tB c:xnBrta'lt<= lu!pitalisés <ka rotre serv:Lœ. 

ru.. ......., utilisé oame ~ de cxntr6le lœ cl:moJœ de ~ àJ esrtre de Tremfusicn de la f2 
liclini""' de llilal. Enfin rDJB """" êYalué la sijflifiœtivit.é statistiq.Je """" le tmt àJ chi 
œm;. 
~LES à:rnées à ce JIO'll!l1t se ref"en:nt aix. œ.ix ~8r'B esœstres d'à:aerva.ti.m,à.J. 1-10-
-157 aJ 3)..9.ffi. en a p.l effecb.Jer le tmt prur l 'HIV aJ 79,<lj; (2'B/:J26) des ID!pital.ieés en P3)"

drlatrie (rŒllœ 44,7%;f.....U. 55,Jl:;IU> nqyane 42,8 a.). Lao patienm pœitiwe à l'HIV ders le 
iranier aaneslre art été le 8,<lj; (121144) et,à la !'in àJ deuxiàTe aaneslre,œJ. ~ ...t de 

....., le 6,1% (16/2'B) (milles ?!lll;fsnelle 2!11:;1ige nqyane 28,9 a.).Eh tnrt; cas il fart ocrsih 

QJ.'ai nâne tBlp9 la JnN&l.enœ des 9.ljet:B pœ1 tivee à l 'HIV ~ les à:ITleuœ Œ BEil!; à.J. ~ 
œ 'înnl:f\.sioo a été le 0,4'4,Q.Jinze fois inferia.r BYeC me di.f'f'éren::e statisticpnmt tris si.wll
ficati.ve. 

~ ltJtre l\YPalh!se pendtnli t cmf1nn!e et d'.re ...... croytnl "''il fiulra stnrb.rer des 
epécifiCJ.83 prc:grarmes d • édl:ati.oo sanitaire po.r ces !lB-t:i.en:œ. 

W.B.P.208 CIA$IFIC'ATD ŒS no.BUS PSYaiIA1RIC1.E> Œim IE Œ14 m0~··m CD.Ri Œ. 

SIDA 

ZaTperetti lércxJ•;Schl.adi.t I.-;Fernz:zi D.-

-servi.zi.o Psi.chiat:ri.oo di. Di.eg"D;i e U.ni. ·~ 1°11 e c.ent:n> di Medi.cire O::ITp::rt::ala (Ree

p:raebile Prof.G.F. Gol.d.unn); -- lnfettivi Adùti (~ Prof.F. GiBmel.ll); !lei>! 
dole Cà~ ~.Milin>,ITALI'. 

~ Eh ocrsidératicn de la f'neQ.JeR>! élevée des trabl ... psydliatrlCJ.83,ool. t prinBirm ""' 

eeccn:B.i.res,ai CXU'B d'infecti..at œ HIV il n:1E1 a psru utile clseser ces CŒ111.Œ1 oarplicati.aE œ 
cette pattci.cgie. 
MO!hldes. Prur œt étu:1e ms ......., pris en ocrsidératicn Lao patiart>; ID!pi tal.ieés dEp.Iis deux 

~ rutre l"ipi.tal ai nala::li.es infe::tie.aes à ca.ee œ l 'HIV et cBe l.eecµals cnt ~.cu
tre les ayrrpt::6rm pl'\ysi.CJ.83,des ttoJ:ùes ~CJ.83i n:1EI B\lal9 a.mi cxnllde!"é Ol!lJX cµi. cnt été 
ID!pitalieé> en paydùatrie et ders 1-ls en a 1rwvé ine pœitivit.é à l'HIV eoynp1iiœti""' àJ 

point de vue BCJl&ti""'. Lee diagrBtiœ art été pœés oelcn les ~ àJ !Dl m• ..... 
~ lbs aval3 OCl'Bi.clére 79 aujetB BYeC infecti.al d'HIV à di..f'f'lrartB staiee et &.EB1 11W1C 

œi tto.bles (t.)psydliqles. Lee rŒllœ 6taient le 74,7 "(!il/19) et Lao f"""1lee le 25,3 '"a'.l/19); 
l 'IU> "'Y'"' 6tait ~.5 a. Lao flactara de r!s(JJe art realltéo être: la ù:Jxioalaùe ffi,8 '"52/191; 
l'halœelcualit.é Z',8 "(IB/79); Lao niwrœ ~ 8,9 "(7/19); Lao~ 2,5" 
(2/19). Lao c:li.alJxsti.œ paydliatrlqJee art êti!: t.nartaJx ~ ~.l "(23/19); t. de l'"-r 

z>,8 "(IB/79); t. de l'~cn 17,7 "(lA/19); t.de la pereanùit.é 11,4 "(9/19); ac:hlaqirilie 

7,6 '"6/19); t. d'anxiêti! 6,3 "(5/19); ~ - claoeéa ai.l.larB 5,l '"4/19). 
O:rolœias. en c:mf'll1œ la irévalaxe ~ des t. nartaJx ~ nais il ...... sBltùe .

irrtenmant la ocrBidl:nble ~ des t. peydllat:riqJes En strict ...... """"' la aclli.2qtrinie. 

W.B.P.210 l?SYCl!IATRIC llil\IHlSES NOG VOillNI'EmS Ft:R HIV 'l'ESTim 
Jnrrtè?em Iowrenge; Perry, S; Fishmn, B; Fran:Jes, A; 
Ryan, J; PDgel, K. Clomel.l Medic:al oenter, New York, NY 

~: 'Ihe dete=ine the rates of !El!-m-R diagnœes ll1Œl'Ç inilviduals 
volunteerin;i for HIV serclogiœl testin:1 · 
~: We administere:i the struc:tuzed Clinical Interview for !El!-III
R (for Axis I) an:! the Perscnality Oisorders E>œminatim (for Axis II) 
one week prier to HIV sen:>lcgical testin:1 to a hetercgenecus pcpulatial 
of 231 physically asynptanatic àllts at pezœived risk for Aiœ ..no had 
enrollecl in a prœpective psyddlehavim:al st:udy. 
ll=i!lltli: Olleral.l rates for the presenœ of any Axis I disœ:der were 
25.5\ =rent an:! 64.lt lifetime; for Axis II discmlers the overall rate 
was 28.6%. CCllpared to reported cœmmity smiples, these subjects had 
hi.gh rates of mr:xxl. discmlers, bath =rent (13.9\) an:! lifetime (42.9'). 
IJ.fetime rates of llŒHÜCÙ>Dl sul:lstance depadenœ were al.se high 
(JO. Jt), even after eliminatin;J frcm analysis the 21 subjects with 
.!.ntravena.is clrug use as a risk factar. An Axis II persaiality disœ:der 
was present in 50.at of subjects with a =rent Axis I diagncsis an:! in 
35.St of thœe with a lifetime Axis I diagncsis. Ccnversely, JDJSt subjects 
(53.6%) with an Axis II diagnœis met criteria for a =rent Axis I 
disœ:der an:! alJDost au (94.6%) met c:riteria for a lifetime Axis I 
disœ:der. 
CD!clusiq!: A large subgmJp of the voJ.unteers for testin:1 had histories 
of clepressicn an:! llŒHÜcchcl substance depadeuœ. A substantiaJ. 
sul:p:pllatim with Axis I psydlcpatholcgy my have additiœal treatment 
œeds pesai by Axis II discmlers. 
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W • 8. p • 211 PSYCHIA TRIC DIAGNOSES AND TRfA mNT OOTC<H IN AN AIDS SPECIAL TY CENTER 
Hmns Jeool(er· Flntolst.ain, E.; Vlederm1n, M.; Jlcobo, J. New York Hosplt.al

Cornell Medlc1I Cenl.er, New York, New York, USA 

llUKlltt· We examlned b1sellne p1ll.erns or psychl1trlc rererr1ls, psychl1trlc dl..,..sls ni tre1lmenl 

oulcoml in 1 cohorl or PWA's ln ID AIDS spKl1lly cent.ar. lldbUJ.. Twenly-eighl poUents were re(erred (or 

psychl1trlc 11111luoUon ni tr11lnnenl ln 1 six month perlod. This numbtr rtprt9111ls SOX o( lnpoUenl ldmlssions 

ni 251 or outp1Uenls Collowed by the conter. Risk roctors Cor HIV in(ecUon ln the rer1rr1d popul1Uon were: 

571 IVDA, 361 hornos1xu1I contact ni 7X hlterosexuel cont.act. llu!d.l.J.. The mosl prwolenl psychiatrie 

di..,..... ln the outp1llenl selUDQ were m1jcr cleprnslon (44Xl IOd crgonlc brtln syr4"unts !25Xl. ln both 

FDUP5 there wos QOOC1 r15ponse lo psychotrcplc medlcoUons, wlth BOX or clepressed poUenls l_..tDQ on 

trlcytllc onU<lepressenls ond 751 or œs poUenls lmprOYIDQ on neurolepUcs ni other -ls. The mosl 

pr11111lenl psychl1trlc di..,..ses ln the lnpoUenl stWDQ were cr9enlc br1ln !l'(llS'omes (SOX), onvolllQ c1n11J 

lddicUon <22Xl ni m1jcr deprnsion (171). Bath œs lnd m1jcr cleprnslon Wtrl rtSPODSMt lo 

psychop/llrmlcol09lcol tr11lnnenl ln vr11ter thon 751 o( CISIS. ln both irc>1Utols ni oulp1U1nls, psychi1trlc 

tre1tnnenl wn nol succnsCul in hllUDQ 0090i11Q c1n11J lbuse. Newrthelns, psychl1trlc consult.allon wes hllpCul 

ln nt.lbllshlllQ rnllsUc trealnnenl pis ln both soWDQs. l:IWDl!a. ln thls pllol sludy, high bnellne rotes 
or psychl1trlc lllness wer1 Cound in ID AIDS !IPKl•lly cent.ar. Psychiatrie 11111luoUon ni psychophlrmocol09ic 

trealnnenl result.ld ln symploll\IUc lrrcir......,,l ln thost p1llenls sufftrlDQ wlth m1jor dtpr1ssion ni orgonic 

brtln syndromes. We concludt thll psychl1trlc tr11tmenl ni 11111luoUon ls ID nsenU1I (Hllrt or the 

sompref)tnslYJ Cl!'9 o( PWA'I I~ the AIDS st11<;l1.lll' .cl)lljc. 

W.B.P.213 ANALYSIS OF INITIAL PSYCHIATRIC REFERRALS FROH A HOSPITAL 
HIV SERVICE 
DiGiovanni, Cleto* **; Coyer, P. F. * 

*National Naval Medical Center, Bethesda, Maryland, USA, **The Johns 
Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, Maryland, USA. 

Objective. To determ.ine patterns of initial utilization of psychiatrie 
services by a hospital HIV program. 
Methode. We reviewed 396 admissions to a military hospital 's HIV service 
made by 354 patients over a 12-month period to determine the nature of 
initial requests for psychiatrie consultation. 
Results. Nearly 14% of the admissions required psychiatrie consultation; 
that percentage applied equally to newly identified HIV seropositive 
persona undergoing initial medical evaluation and to persans who had been 
previously diagnosed, educated about their infection, and counseled and were 
now adm.itted for periodic medical reevaluation or treatment. Psychiatrie 
services were especially in demand when patients learned they were antibody 
positive, began to note early evidence of diaease progression, or were in 
late stages of illneas. In order of decreasing frequency, psychiatrie 
diagnoses vere adjuetment disorders, major affective diaorders, substance 
abuse, and delirium or other organic brain disorders (excluding dementia). 
Conclusion. In a setting of free, readily available medical and psycho
social care, nearly 14% of patient admissions required referral to a 
psychiatriet rather than to other mental health therapiats. Similar 
studies from other medical centers could yield data that m.ight help 
mental health plannera prepare their resourcea for the atill unfolding 
HIV epidemJ.c. 

W.B.P.215 PSYOilATRIC HISTORY AHJNG H(M)SEXUALS AND IRUG-ADDIC:r5 

INFF.CTED WI111 llUMAN Dfo!UNODEFICIENCY VIRUS 

Gala , Costanzo *; Martini, S. *; Pergami, A.*; Rossini, M.*; Russo, R. *; 
Lazzarin , A. ** . 
* Institute of Psychiatry , ** Institute of Infectious Diseases, University 
of Milan, Italy. 

Cbjective: to evaluate psychiatrie history among HIV-infected subjects ( ho

mosexuals,drug-addicts and heterosexu.als). 
Hethods: 218 subjects HIV-infected ( II,III C.D.C.) , 60 subjects at risk of 
fiïV""Wection seronegative for antibody to HIV , 50 healthy heterosexual con 

trols vere recruited fn:mi the Dpt. of Infectious Diseases. We examined each 
subject with a psychiatrie interview in order to collect: 1) previous perso
na! and familial psychopa.thological history ( ccosidered in terms of lifetime 
prevalence); 2) Early Life Losses (E.L.L.); 3) Att.Empted Suicides (A.S.). 
Results: a lifetime prevalence of persona! and familial psychiatrie disorder 

was higher in Seropositive (S+) (15%,22%) and Seronegative (S-)(27%,24%) sub 
jects than in the Control Group(C,G,) .43% of S+,41% of S-, 1, 5% of C.G. re
ported E.L.L •• The prevalence of A.S. was 22% (S+),17%(5-) &. 0only 0.2(C.G(l. 

Conclusion: 1 } psychiatry morbidi ty am:mg S+ was higher be fore the onset of 
HIV-infection , 2) awareness of psychiatrie history is important for the mo
nitoring and management of S- at risk of HIV-infection. 
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w. B. P.212 ~ STATUS OF 192 PATIEmS WITH HIV INm:I'ION WD 

~'Michael, B. 
Institute of Ptry, De Crespigny Park, IDndon SES, U.1<. 

CtJjective. Befoœ plannirg psjdx>logical services for patients infecte<! with 
HIV, we need ep:tœniological data on imnediate and lcn;J-tenn psydiological 
consequenœs of the di.agmsis. 

Heth:lds. HIV positive outpat.ients -were interviewed in a stan:lardised manner 
at the HIV clinics of 2 IDndon hospitals. 

Results. 192 patients toak part: 65 -were HIV positive wt well, 64 had 
~yirg symptans or signs (41 PGL, 23 l\IC) and 63 had l\IDS. l\lJJost 
all had revealed their diagmsis to others, 25% reœivin;J negative 
reactions. 31% had a psychiatrie d1sorder, half of wlx:m reported enoti.onal 
prablems prior to HIV infecti.cn. Patients with l\IC or those diagmsed less 
than a year age ten:led to have nore psydiological s~. 22% carpl.ained 
of inpaired DEllOrY or cxmœntration, of wlx:m nore than half had cognitive 
inpail:ment on brief assessœnt. EJctn!llE health 'WDrries predicted wider 
psyclx>logical prablems. 

Ccnclusion. 'tt1is degree of psyclx>logical distress is similar to reports for 
patients with other nedical corditions. SUbjects with past pB}dlol.oqical 
difficulties and those who 'WDrriecl exœssively abrut their health -were nore 
lilœly to be psydll.atrically dl.sturbed. overall, patients had adapted well, 
despite the stigma ard pcor progra;is of their disorder. 

W B P 214 A COHPARISON OF SUICIDAL BEHAVIORS IN PATIENTS IN AN AIDS 
" " " RELATED PSYCHIATRIC CLINIC AND IN A GENERAL PSYCBIATRY CLINIC 

O'Dowd,Kary, McKegney, FP, Natali, C, Harltavy, J,and Asnis,G: 
!Montefiore Med.Ceoter,Albert Einstein College of Medicine,Bronx,New York USA 

·objective.Ta asaeaa the extent of suicida! behaviors in a population of AIDS, 
ARC and HIV positive patienta, 
.Hethods.69 patiente attending a psychiatrie outpatient clinic for HIV related 
problems were aurveyed as to past or present suicida! behaviors, and compared 
~o a demographically matched eample of patients attending a general psycbia
try outpatient clinic. Both populations were predom.inantly Hispanie (60%)with 
.almost equal numbers of men and women. Major risk factors for the HIV clinic 
i&roup vere IVDA (52%) • beteroaexual aex partner of peraon at riak(22%), bomo-
1sexuality (22%) and none (6%). HIV related diagnoses were:AIDS n•23; ARC n•9, 
raaymptomatic HIV+ n•l4; HIV- n•B; unknovn aerology, n•l5. 
!Reaulta. There were no aignificant differences in the incidence of suicida! 
~ehaviora betveen patients attending the two clinica. Within the HIV clinic 
IPOpulation there were no aignificant differences in the incidence of suicida! 
lbehaviora by diagnoaie of AIDS,ARC,BIV+,BIV-, or unknown serology.There vere 
cno aignificant differencea in psychiatrie diagnoses among the AIDS diagnoaia 
aroupa. For each of the AIDS diagnoeia groupa, the mean age of the first sui
cida! attempt antedated clinic enrollment:A.IDS 7yrs; ARC 17 yre; HIV+ 14 yrs; 
llIV-13 yrs, thue preceeding the diagnoaia of AIDS or HIV+ for most patients. 
Conclusions. HIV related diaeaee statue vas not aeeociated vith increaaed 
suicida! ideation or attempts in the aurveyed population. There vere no 
ldifferences in the incidence of suicida! behaviora betveen the HIV related 
psychiatrie clinic population and an age and etbnicity matched general 
psychiatrie outpatient oooulation. 

W.B.P.216 :I~~";~~~~SOF PSYCHIATRIC CONSULTATIONS IN AIDS AND NON 

O'Dowd, Mary Alice, HcKegney, FP. Hontefiore Hedical Center, 
Albert Einstein College of Medicine. Bronx, New York USA. 

Objective. To identify differencea between AIDS patients and age matched 
medical patiente without AIDS seen in psychiatrie consultation on the medical 
service of a large voluntary general hospitaL 
Hethod. All psychiatrie consultations done in one year on the acute medical 
aervice of a large voluntary hoapital vere reviewed, comparing AIDS patienta 
(n•67) vith other.medical patients vithout AIDS (n•121) under age 55. 
Results. There vere eignificant differencee between the two groupe of consul
tation patiente in ethnicity(AIDS patiente more often Hispanie and less often 
Caucasian p<,Ol). The AIDS group vas predom.inantly male (69%) while the non
AIDS group vas predominantly female(68%) ,a difference aignificant at p<OOl. 
There were no eignificant differences between the AIDS and non-AIDS groupe in 
the incidence of diagnoaie of depreseion, suicida! risk 1 substance abuse. or 
adjuatment diaorder. An Axis II diagnoaia waa made aignificantly leae often 
in the AIDS group (p<,:05). The incidence of organic mental diaordër""Vas 
significantly higher in the AIDS group (p<°05) .Staff apent an average of 4.0 
houra on AIDS consultations compared to 3.4 houra on non-AIDS consultations. 
There vere 26 repeat consultations (40%) requeated for the 67 AIDS patienta. 
com.pared to 17 repeat consultations(12%)in the 121 non-AIDS patienta.(pC.01). 
Conclusions. With the exceptions of OMS and Axis II diagnoses, tbere vere no 
aignificant differences in psychiatrie diagnoses between AIDS patiente and 
non-AIDS patients seen in psychiatrie consultation. AIDS patienta required 
more staff consultation time and repeat consultations, tbus creating a 
heavier time burden on psychiatrie services. 
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W.B.P.217 

Medical Center, 

ESTABLISHMEllT OF AN HIV RELATED PSYCHlATRIC CLINIC IN AN AREA 
OF HIGH SUBSTANCE ABUSE. 
O'Dovd,Kary Alice, Natali, C, and Mcltegney, FP, Montefiore 
Albert Einstein College of Medicine, Bronx, New York USA. 

Ob1ective.To deacribe an innovative paychiatric outpatient clinic for HIV re
lated care and to identify factors related to patient drop out. 
~ A psychiatrie outpatient program vas eatablished in an area vith a 
high rate of HIV infection aaong Hispanie and black intravenous drug usera 
(IVDU) and their aexual partnera. The only criteria for admission vas a need 
for psychiatrie services due to BIV,irrespective of aerology. Strategies to 
enhance patient retention included flexible scheduling, vigorous outreach and 
Spanish speaking staff. Data on all patients was revieved after one year to 
identify differences between thoae auccessfully enrolled versus dropouts. 
Results. 148 patienta vere seen, equally divided betveen men and vomen. 60% 
were Hispanie. 53% gave IVDU as the primary risk factor, followed by hetero
&e][ual transm.iaaion 23%. 30% had AIDS, 14% ARC, 26% HIV+ asymptomatic, and 
12% lmown. HIV-. 41% h&d a history of prior psychiatrie inpatient or out
patient care. The moat common psychiatrie diagnosis vas adjustment disorder 
62%, folloved by any substance abuse disorder 47%. Organic mental syndromes 
vere diagoosed in 6%. Thoae who dropped out of treatu.nt(48%)vere more likely 
to be on •th&done, abuaing alcohol, and have a diagoosis of organic mental 
syndrome and less likely to have a diagoosis of adjuataeot disorder. There was 
no difference in incidence of prior psychiatrie treat•nt. 
Concluaiona. HIV relatad psychiatrie aervicaa cao be delivered to a minority 
population in an area of high substance abuse raaching uoy individuels with
out prior mental health services. On-going substance abuae and organic mental 
syndromes make auccesaful enrollment leas likely. 

W B P 219 LOCUS OF CONTROL, SOCIAL SUPPORTS AJID DEPRFSSION N«JNG !UV 
• • • INFECTED SUBJECTS 

Gala Costanzo; Martini,S.; Pergami, A.; Rossini, M.; Russo, R.; D.irbano, F. 
University of Milan, Medical School, Dept. of Psychiatry, Italy. 

Cbjective. To evaluate the relationship anong Social Supports, Extenwl-In
temal Coping and psychopathOlogicâl responses in subjects infected with 
Human Iamunodeficiency Vin.w. 
Hethods. 125 subjects !UV infecte<! (65 drug-addicts, 43 hanosexua1s., 17 hete
~s) in CDC p-oups 2-3 -re a<binistered: 1) 1-E Locus of Control; 
2) Availabili ty of Social Supports; 3) Zung Anxiety and Depression Sc ales. 
Results. Social Supports have no influence on psychopatological responses. 
Extenlal subjects are more anxious and depresaed than Interna1 ones. Intenial 
subjects with grater availability of Social Supports have lower depression 

scores. 
Conclusions. Availability of Social Supports does not reduce psychoplllhàlolit_ 

cal responses in our total sample, but Intemal subjects .- to benefit by a 
greaœr availability of Social Supports. On the other hand Extenlal subjects 
ahowing a veaœr, psychopa1ho1.ogiclil response do not benefit by available So

cial Supports. 1hese subject& are in greaer Me<! of counselling. 

Psychiatrie/Études de prévalence 
PsychlatryJPreva lance Stud les 
W.B.P.221 HANDEDNESS AHD IIMJNE SYSTEM FUNCTION IN GAY /BISEXUAL MEN: 

The Multicenter AIDS Cohort Study (MACS). James T. Becker, 
L. Kingsley, S. Bass, P. Satz, M.A. Dew, L. Penkower, O. 

Selnes, K. Sheridan. Depts. Psychiatry, Neurology & Epidemiology, Univ. 
Pittsburgh, Johns Hopkins Med. Inst., UCLA & Northwestern Univ., U.S.A. 
OBJECTIVES: The purpose of the present study was to evaluate the relation
ships between handedness and imune system function in gay/bisexual men. Two 
hypotheses were tested: l)gay/bisexual men are more 1 ikely to be left-handed; 
2)left-handers are more likely to show impaired imune function. 
METHODS: Sixteen hundred and five MACS participants completed a five-item 
version of the Edinburgh handedness inventory as part of a study of the neu
ropsychiatrie manifestations of HIV-1 infection. 
RESULTS: Among HIV-1 seronegative men there was a doubling of the rate of 
exclusive lefthandedness (6.7S vs. 3.11), a decrease in exclusive right
handedness (SB.JS vs. 62.0S), and no difference in the rates of self-report
ed mixed handedness (34.gs for both sa°"les) when compared to lllilles in the 
general population (General Cincinnati Survey). This difference was signif
icant (p .001), although the effect size was small (phi=.12). 

Handedness was not associated with either prevalent or incident HIV-1 se
rostatus. Neither were left-handers more likely to develop either AIDS or 
severe depletion of CD4 cells ( 200) than other men. 
CONCLUSIONS: These data replicate earlier findings of increased left-handed
ness among gay/bisexual men; however, there was a lack of association be
tween handedness and 1mune system function. Thus, while there may be a 
small increase in left-handedness among gay men, the basis for this increase 
is not known, and handedness has no i°"act on clinical illness. 
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W.B.P.218 Eff"ECT CT ~YŒtlATRIC SIGNS AK> SYM='TCJ6 (toi IOELESS Pa&f6 WITH AIDS 
IN A GRCl.F RESIŒ~ 

Staats, .klAme; ltJl.Jlll, G. and Daman, o. 
AIDS RESOURCE CENTER, New York, U.S.A. 

Cl>lective. To assess and 111&nage HIV neuropsychiatrie iq>ainnent in persons living in a 
residence for haneless persans wi th Alos. 
Methods. Consecutive acbissions (N=l20) to Bailey 1-b.Jse, a residence for 44 honeless persans 
with AIDS ln te. York City, .ere evaluated by a rurse-practltitner for psychiatrie s~tCrrtS as a 
part of general history and ~yslcal examination at aanisslon. Pre-n::irbia s~toms .ere 
doc\Jhented - e.g., history of strOke, Sl.IJstance abuse or psychiatrie care--and to identify HIV 
related lq>alrments. Slgns and sy~tans .ere monitored in llleekly rursing contacts. 
~· Thirty per cent of resldents (N=37) reported bothersone, crironic early s~tcwns or 
AIDS-related dementia (e.g., lllE!flWJry loss) ror Wiich they had devised their cwi coping mechanisms 
(e.g., systems or reminders). Twenty per cent (N=25) presented signs and s~tcins; · personallty 
changes, progression of lllE!flWJry loss, lOllller extremlty .eakness and pain, ~alred vision, and 

incontinence. In 55 per cent or the residents (N=65) other psycriiatric and CNS prctilems .ere 
encOU"ltered that .ere doc\Jhented prior to HIV infection. These included perstnallty disorders, 
psychosis, depression, drug and alcctiol abuse, and rnecllcal conditions. These indlvlci.Jals orten 
surrered refloresence of pre-existing prctilems whlle living at Balley tO.Jse. In the 20 per cent 
of residents wlth more severe prctilems, inabllity to cope appeared to be related to the 
existence, severlty, and freo,.Jeney or r"'-'rled higher elvels of pre....:irbid CNS and psychiatrie 
prctilems. ThOse wl th more severe pre....:irbid prctilerns r"'-'ired higher levels or intervention 
and on occasion (N=6) referral to nedlcal or psychiatrie hOspltallzations and/or intercurrent 
cocaine abuse. Interventions •ll l be descr ibed. 
~· Persans wlth AIOS surrerlng frcin neuropsychiatrie l11t1Binnent can fl.l'lCtion in a 
residentiai setting. Periocllc 1110rtitoring or s~tClftS ls helpful in plaming interventions. 

w. B.P .220 ::~~~:~~: :~.:::~:~:':~ '. D ~::::::'.:s·,.·,o.•: IPTOAPLUILZAETDI a:IDS 

lchurf Fuderlc!s W , r:oenlg, J., Whner•Culun, 1, the John• 
Mopkln• Moaplt:•l, l•lt:l•ore, •erylend, USA 

~: lo report reaulu of psychiatrie con•ultatlon• on hoaplt•ll:r.ed AIDI 
patient• end co•p•re prev•l•nce• of dl•1noae• to tho•• fro• 11•neral hoapltal 
consultations. 
!.ll.b..asll.: Elghty·fha conaecutlve con1ulutlona <•un •1• 15> fro• th• lnpathnt 
AIDS unit lilere co•pared to 15 conaecutfve ganeral hotpltal (Gll) conault• <••an 
a11• 52) and 40 conaecutlve •I• end au •etched Gll conaulu (•Hn •11• J6), 

Patienta .. ere ewalueud by a paychlatrht and dh11noH• •ade accordln11 to DIM· 

1..1.1K1.1.1.: Th• table l hta the 4 •Olt traquent dh11n01H ln th• AIDS 11roup and 
p1rcente1•• of total dla1no1e1 •• co•pared to U\1 other two populetlon1. 

6J.ll ~ AGl!/HX MATCMU 

1. AdJu•t•ant dhorder ln 2JS pco.ooz• ZJS pco.oos•• 
2. Dellrlu• JOI 161 pc0.001• 17.51 pc0,001 .. 
J, DaHnth 1'1 61 pco.001• Dl pco.001•• 
4. Jtajor depraulon 71 271 pc0.001• 1JI 1.1.•• 
•AIDI VI GIHIAL,••AJDI VI ACl/IU UJCMED 

C9nclyal9n1: Adjuat•ent diaorder pradHinatu in the 1101 coneult population, 
undoubtedlr raletad to the chronic, deterloratlnt course of the dlaaaH. Thet 
dellrlu• end d••entle are twlce H prevalent ln thh group and thet the latter 
dla1no1ia llU not found at all ln an •si•·••tchad populetfon au111Ht1 that 
con1ult·lhhon paychhtrlata end prl•1ry phyalchna •uat be upechlly awera 
•bat AIDI patl enta •r• qui ta 1u1cept lble to al taret 1 on• ln conaclouanaa• •nd co11nttton. 

W.B.P.222 Jillllll'Jl_ ... ,_11mm 8'l'l1Dilll ar 1aY m nm BIV Ililm."l'D:ll ev=n. Jack M.; 1'ill.iw J.7 stem Y.7..,.. R.1 Goets,R.; 
-,-R. 1 et. al. BlV cmtm: fDr CliDiolll - -.no..J. studi•, -
- 8tata ~c Imtitute - Qllœbla lllli-.1ty, - Ym:it, JI.Y. u.s.11.. 
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W.B.P.223 PSYCHIATRIC DISORDER AND HIV INFECTION: A CONTROLLED, 
LONGITUDINAL STUDY 
Atk1nson. Hanmton*; Grant, I.*; Heaton, R.*; We1nr1ch, J.*; 

McCutchan, J. * 
*Unlv. of California, San Diego, CA, USA 

Obiectiye. To examine the prevalence of psychiatrie disorder ln varlous 
stages of HIV infection. lie recently reported elevated lifetime prevalences 
of psychiatrie disorder ln HIV illness, and noted that onset of selected 
psychiatrie disorders often preceded the AIDS pandemic, suggestlng that some 
lndividuals might be at increased vulnerabllity for later disorder. Here we 
report on a larger cohort and include preli111inary one-year follow up. 
llfihmlL. Subjects were 135 homosexual (high risk) and 22 heterosexual (low 
risk) men who were examined with the Diagnostic Interview Schedule (DIS). 
BllJlll.L. The table gives the most prevalent lifetime diagnoses. 

COC IV COC 11/111 HIV - Heterosexuals 
Dilgnosls 1tL.:....lll ~ IN• 361 ~ 
Maj. depression 32' 3JS 3JS 9" 
Gen. anxi ety 32' 34S 39" 0 
Alcohol 35S 3JS 4JS 36S 
Six month rates did not differ across high risk groups but exceeded low risk 
rates. Alcohol use disorders and over 20S of affective disorders preceded 
documentation of serostatus. One year follow up (N • 26 to date) incidence 
of •ajor depresslon was 8"; gen. anxiety 23S; and alcohol dlsorder 4S. 
Cgnc!usion. Careful assessment of high risk men, regardless of serostatus, 
may be warranted for selected psychiatrie disorders. 

W.B.P.225 lHEEFFECTOFHIV ANTIBODY STA1USONU.S. MILITARY 
APPLICANr AYl1TUDE IBST SCORES 
Aldix. omd..I!. •; Brundage, J.F.•; Ganlncr, L. J.•; Goldenbaum, 

M.•; Wann, F. •;Wright, S.••. "Walter Recd Anny lnstitute of Reseuch, Washingu>n. 
OC, USA. ..US Military Enttance Processing Command, North Oûcago, IL. USA. 

~ Toestimate the cffectofHIV-1 scropositivityonAnned Setviœs Vocational 
Aptitude Battery (ASV AB) test scores in othcrwise healthy individuals with early HIV infection. 
Mclb!ldi. The ASV AB is a ten test wriacn multiple aptitude battery, adminisr=d to ail 
miliWy enlisted applic1Dts. Sinœ 1 Oct 85, aJJ recruit applicants have been semlogicly tested 
fer 1Dtibodies to HIV-1. A total 975.489 induction testing rocords containing both ASVAB 
and HIV rcsults from Oct 85 through Mar 87 was obtaincd An analysis data set (N=7698) 
was constructcd by choosing 5 conaols fer eacb of the 1283 HIV+ cases. matching on 5-<ligit 
zip code, and a multiple linear regression analysis was petfonned to conaol fer demographic 
and o!her factors which might influence test scores. The model developed is sensitive enough 
to detect ID HIV effect of roughly 0.06 SWtdanl deviation (SD) in ASV AB scores. 
~ Years of cducation and ethnicity were the strongest prcdiCllJn of test scores. The 
HIV+ effecton ID ASVAB composite score was-0.09 SO (99% Cl z -0.17, -0.02), while the 
effect on the separate test scores nmgcd between -0.39 and +0.06 SD, with corrcsponding R2 
values from .41 to .09. The two ASVAB component tests feltapriari to be the most sensitive 
toHIV+ SIBIUS (coding speed and nlllllCrÎall operations) showcd the least decrease with sero
positivity. The auto/shop lmowlcdge component showcd the greatest HIV swus effecL 
~. While very sensitive. this mode! appean ID show litde evidence of a saong HIV 
effect upon miliWy enlisted applicant test scores. The low R2 values imply that most vari
ability in test scores is due to ncither demographic factors ncr HIV status. 

W.B.P.227 :~~::::~~UATllC flATUHI Of AIDI: A CO,.,AIJIDlll W'ITM "ULTl'U 

llorrlH, 1.•, lsb11rf frtdtclçk H , lrtndt, J., RcArthur, J., 

fol1teln, Il. D1p1rt•1nt of '•ychhtry, Leeds Unl'HtsUy, Leeds, U.IC.• 1nd 
OepertMnt• of 'aychletry end l1urolon·, .lohna llopt.tns llospltal, l1ltl•or1, RD, 
UIA 

IR.1.asl.1.:tl.: To co•p•r• nt11 of p1ychl1trlc dhord1rs 1nd co1nlelv1 functlontn11 
ln outp1tl1nu .,ith AIDI 1nd ••buluory puhnu .. 1th Multiple lcleroth CH>. 
llSJ.bdl.: hllnty l•Y ••l• AIDI outp1tl1nu, zo l•Y ••l• 111\1·1 Hron111tlv1 
wolunu1r1 end ZO 1111 outpetlents (aterold fr••l r1c1lv1d • 1tructur1d 
p1yc9'hcrlc Interview C'H> tnd 1 n1urop1ycholo1tc1l 1CtHnln1 b1tt1ry. Groups 
.,1r1 auched for •11, 11x end dfaabfllty 1nd dus enalyaed wlth IOVA. Chl·aqu•r• 
111•1 uaed to ••••lfte no•lft•l d•t•. 
11.l»J.U: AIDI P•thnu had 1l1nlflc•ntly •ore current paychhtrlc dhordera th•n 
111 er llY urone1Hln pulefttl O:Z•l.Z9, d.f,•1, pc0.005). Analety dhorder1 
occurnd 11tnfflc•ntly •or• ofteft ln AIDI p•tl•fttl than •I or llV aeroftetUhH 
O:Z•l.96, d.f. • 1, pc0.005>. Cotftfthely, U patl•nta perfor••d 11tnlflc.ntly 
111or1e tllen AIDI P•tlenu who dld wor•• th•n MIV·1 urone1•tlvH on Trafl•1ll:ln1 A 
end lyûal Dlttt •od1lltlH (f•5.6Z, d.f.•Z, pc0.01). 
~: lft thH• u•plH, outp•thnu wfth AIDI had rUH of paychhtrlc 
dlHrder that eaceaded thou of p•tlent1 •t rhll: for llY Infection or tho1e wlth 
••·• lowa••r, •ultlpla lcleroah puhnts perfor• woraa th•n AIDI patienta on 
Tralll A and lyûol Dltlt •od•lltfH, future 1tudlH of AIDI patlefttl •u•t 
Oerefore datar•lne the orltln and tr•U••"t of p1ychlatrlc dl1ordere t1hen 
a•••lnlnt co1nttlva statua end neuropeycholotlcel perfor•enca. 
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W.B.P.224 HIUllOPSTCROLOGICAL AND PSYCHOSOCIAL FUNCTIOll IN TVO COBORTS 
OP GAY 11111: RELATIOll TO STAGE OP BIV-1 INFECTIOll 

Andrew J Seyk.in •, R Janaaen **, G Sprehn *, T Spi ra**, 
L Cannon***, J laplan**, B O'Connor*, S Va taon***, R Allen*** et al. 
*** University of Pennsylvanie, Philadelphie; ** Centers for Oiaeaae 
Control, Atlanta *** Department of Public Bealth, San Francisco, USA. 

OBJBt'TIVI: To characterize neuropsychological function, affective statua and 
ëJiaiileiin actlvitles of dally living in relation to stage of HIV infection. 
MBTBODS: Bighty-five BIV-1 aeropositive gay llt!n enrolled in proapectlve 
atudies in Atlanta, GA, and San Francisco, CA, (U)'llpto•atic (ASX.35); 
Generalhed L)'llphadenopathy (GL-18) 1 AIDS-Related Cotiplex (ARC·32) J, and 75 
aeronegative (SN) utched gay controls vere evaluated vith neuropsycho
logical teatina:, the KMPI-168, other affective Hasures and an 82-it• 
Activitles of Delly Living Scale (ADL-82). 
RESULTS: Data vere analy1ed by llANOVA vith stage of BIV-1 infection as the 
grouplng factor. For ADL, the ARC group rated the•selves as more disahled 
tban controla on 6/12 •cales: Attention/Planning, MHory, t.nguage/Readina, 
Self-c•re, Kotor, and Sexual Punctions (J!•.0013). On the MMPI-168, the ARC 
1roup ahoved more sou.tic cnplaints, depression, an:dety and social 
vithdraval than controlo (2".0061). Ntturopaychological function vas i•paired 
in ARC •ubjecta relative to controls for verbal copition and verbal and 
vhual HllOry (.2•·0226). The ASX and GL groupa did not differ fro• controh 
on any ADL, IOIPI-168 or neuropsychological scale. 
COllCLUSIOll: Neuropoycholo1ic dyafunction, affective c011plainu and 
oelf-reportad dhabllity vere aHociated vith ARC, but not ASX and GL. 

W.8.P.226 A LONGITUDINAL ANALYSIS OF PERCEPTION OF PHYSICAL HEALTH AND 
SYMPTOMS OF DEPRESSION IN GAY/BISEXUAL MEN: The Multicenter 
AIDS Cohort Study (MACS). James T. Becker, S. Zeger, M.A. Dew, 

R. Karim, L. Kingsley, P. Satz, F.W. Schaerf, K. Sheridan. Depts. Psychiatry, 
Neurology & Epidemiology, Univ. Pittsburgh, Johns Hopkins Med. lnst., UCLA, 
Northwestern University, U.S.A. 
OBJECTIVES: The perception of symptoms of impaired physical health, specific
ally lymphadenopathy syndrome (LAS) has been associated with elevated scores 
on the tenter for Epidemiological Studies- Depression scale (CES-D). The 
purpose of this study was to evaluate the change in this relationship during 
a four year follow-up period. 
METHODS: Each participant in the MACS Completed the CES-D at the time of 
their regular clinic visits. They were classified in tenns of self-perception 
of LAS and clinically identified LAS at each visit. 
RESULTS: Those men who perceived LAS had significantly elevated CES-D scores 
compared with men who did not share this perception. Furthennore, the propor
tion of men with clinically abnonnal scores was greater among those who per
ceived that they had LAS. These relationships were stable over time, and the 
men who reported LAS in the face of a nonnal clinical examination were rel
atively unchanged after two years. Similar relationships were found when oral 
thrush was examined (i.e., perceived vs. observed). 
CONCLUSIONS: These data are consistent with a large body of evidence concem
ing the relationship between perceived physical well belng and mood. They 
suggest that even as men become more educated about HIV-! infection, and have 
more experience with their own symptomatology, the impact of perceived 
abnonnalities remains the same. 

W.B.P.228 PSYCllIATR.IC FINDINGS IN HIV-SEROPOSITIVE PERSONS 
IN A llANDATORY HIV SCREENING PROGRAM 
Rund•ll James•; Brown G.••; and Paolucci S.••. 

•uniforaad Services University of the Haalth Sciences, Bathaeda, 
Maryland, USA; **Wilford Ball USAF Madical Canter, San Antonio, 
Taxas, USA. 

Obiectiya. To dataraina the fraquancy of psychiatrie diaqnoeee 
and da9raa of peycholoqical dietraee in persona found to be BIV
infactad in the u.s. ailitary'e aandatory HIV ecraeninq proqram. 
lllltbs!slll.. 95 randolllly eelected HIV-infected ailitary personnel 
vere examined by board-cartified paychiatriata • 
BAl!ll1a· The aoet frequent psychiatrie diaqnoaee vere: eiaple 
phobie (18.9,), adjuetllent dieorder (17.9,), hypoactive eexual 
deaire diaorder (12.6,), alcohol abuse (9.5,), aajor depreeeion 
(5.4,), orqanic aental diaordere (5.4,), paycholoqical factors 
affectin9 phyeical condition (5.4,), and panic dieorder (2.l'l· 
Psychiatrie ratin9 acale resulte ara: Michigan Alcoholiem 
Screenin9 Test acore~ 5 (20.0,); Hamilton Anxiety Scala acores 
~ 12 (15.B'l and~ 16 (7.4,); Hamilton Depreeeion Scala acores> 
12 (18.9') and~ 16 (5.3,). 21.1' adlllitted to current euicidal 
thou9hta; 2 patiente had a recent auicide attempt. 
Conclusion. Minor foraa of peychopatholOCJY, dyaphoria, anxiety, 
and auicidal ideation are common in peraona vho learn they are 
BIV-infectad in a aandatory HIV •craenin9 proqram. Major 
psychiatrie illne•e ie leae frequent but preeant in an important 
nuaber of individuala. 
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W.B.P.229 ~svm; ~ ~ =) IN 'DIB a.INiœ. 

"'Oliswick A, "E>;ran V, -Gocdwin GI, -st Clair D, *Brettie RP. 

'°gfrE~füt,J;l Royal lfilnbJrgh lklspital; IDINBURGI, mlO, SCDl'LAND. 

~: Sl.arlng of the ltnq latency mP ocx:urring saœ 300 mse::. pœt 
stim.Llus has been detected in patients suffering fran Alzheimer's disease. A 
prospective sb>iy of the l!RPs of mv infect.m Injectim Drug Users (IIXJs) was 
undertaken to cletect the ŒlSet of mv related daœntia. 
ME'lllD: 322 mv infect.m patients have been assessed at the Infecticus 
Diseases Unit of the City Hoepital, lfilnbJrgh. 253 (79•) were infect.m 
between 1983-85 by nu. 138 of this group were rec:ruited into a prospective 
stu:fy of l!RPs, using a two taie auditary paradigm. 30 patients have been 
retested at intervals of 6-12 Dalths. 
~: Mean P300 for the saq>le was 320 mse::. (SD • 30), significantly 
BlCM!r than 212 ncmœl 0a1t:rols (mean • 301, SD = 22.6) t = 5.92; p < 0.005. 
No significant differenœs were shcwn between current injectiai users, oral 
usera and ex-usera. Furthel:mare, no significant difference was shcwn by 
i::ross-sectiaial OCJIJ!BriBŒl across ax: status for any latency c:anpaient of 
the mP. No patient has yet deve1oped denentia. 
CIHillSIOll: Despite oatsiderable druq use, mP results were readily obtained 
end interpretsd. Signifiœnt sl.arlng of l!RPs of the IIXJ group was noted, 
blt aerial measurements are required during the ooorse of mv infectiai to 
relate change to neuropsychiatrie or other clinical developœnt. 

W.B.P.231 ~ FINDINGS ON A SCREENING SYMPl'OM CHECKUST FOR 

Boccellari, A.; Dillcy James w. Davis. A.; Moss. A.: Baccbea:i, P.: Wagner, B. 
San Francilco General Hospillli. UniY<nity of Calilomia San Francisco Scbool or 
Mt.dicine, llepL of Psyciùalry ond UCSF AIDS Hoaldl Projecl. San Francisco, Calilomia, U.S.A. 

~ To doscribc lhe clevdopmmt of• """"'"'8 lldf·rqut l)'lllplDm checldist., dcœa individuals 11 riat 
Ier die doYelopmenl of HIV Rdalal Dememia. 

Mclblllla. Sevemy-nine 1ubjecu (S6 HIV+ Ille! 23 HIV· Cooools) complol<d a 55 item checldist of HIV Rclalal 
CNS llYl!lplOIDI. Subjecll won: allo gi ... a bB11my ol oeuropsycllological tesu (NP) ond psychialric nting 
a:ales. Mmsurel of immWIC luncûoning were aJso oblllined. The HIV Dementia Symprom Checklist (IIDSQ 
~~ aeverity of self·repon prodromal pbysical symptoms and 

Rwllll. Cronbacb'• alpha <- - 0.96) wu calcull!Od to estimate the intemal consisteocy or die ICaie. 
Fonhormore, die ...i scono on tbe HDSC wu llhown to have a low but significaot com1alion widl oumben of 
llclper T-Cells (CD4 r • • 0.20, pd)S). The "'°"' allo comlated widl impairment on NP testing, parŒulmly 
on meuuroa of ..mal memcry (r • -27, p<.01), risual·opatial m<mcry (r •. 031, p<.01). fuie motor opecd 
(r • • 0.24, p<.05), opeedod mental openlions (r • 0.36, p<.001), and llUllained OODCODtnllÎOD (r • 0.43, 
p<.001~ WhiJe Œl IÎgniflClllt diff- - die groups OD lllOllSIDOS of dcproasion ond mWcty....., found, 
tbe HDSC lipifu:andy dillereolillOd lhe lilV+ group !rom the HIV· cootrols (p = <.001), on both tbe 
prodroma1 ph)'lical llY"'plDIDS Ille! tbe oeuropsycbologivioral symptoma. 

~ While....,. validaliOD of tl"8e ....tts are noeded, tJW inliminary dB1a suggesu dlB1 tbe HDSC 
may be a pnclica1 Ille! elficieot way to identify dlole subjecll wbo are 11 riat fer develcping lilV-relaœd 
<O(!llÎIÏYO impairmenL lt may allo belp ideutify - individuals in - of oeurological cr NP evallllllioo. 

'Ibis wcrk bllS bem mppanod in pari by pont 1 DA04173 from die National lnstitute on Drug Abuae. 

W .8.P.233 RELATING DEPRESSION. TO NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL. IH~AIRMENT 
Heaton, Robert; Atk1nson, H; Grant, I; We1nr1ch, J. and 
HcCutchan, A. 

University of California, San Diego, La Jolla, CA, USA 

Objective: Since depression can affect neuropsychological (NP) functioning, 
we assessed whether observed NP deficits in men with HIV illness might be due 
to depressed mood. 
Hethods: Subjects were 72 homosexual men (CDC IV, N=9; COC Il/III, N=41; HIV
controls, N=22) participating in a longitudinal study of NP functioning in 
HIV. Heasures were an expanded Halstead-Reitan Battery (HRB) and four 
indices of severity of depressed mood: Beck Depression Jnventory (BOi); 
Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression (HRSD); the Profile of Hood States (POMS) 
and S.)1ftptom Checklist -90R (SCL-90R) depression scales. 
Results: Significant group differences were obtained in prevalence of impair
ment on three of the eight ability areas covered by the expanded HR8 
(abstraction, learning, motor skills), principally due to deficits in CDC IV 
men. Of 36 correlations computed between the eight NP ability areas and the 
four measures of depression there was only one significant (p < .05) result, 
which correlated greater motor impainnent and higher HRSO scores. Subjects 
(N•l2) with a lifetime history of major depression by DSH-111 criteria did not 
show significantly greater NP impainnent. 
Conclusions: Resul ts from thi s se ries suggest that NP impai nnent in ambul a tory 
HIV infected men is not accounted for by depressed mood. 
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W.8.P.230 ~t~~~~~INATING DEPRESSION FROM COGNITIVE IMPAIRHENT IN HIV 

Grant. Iaor; Olshen, R.; Atkinson, H.; Heaton, R.; lleinrich, 
J.; HcCutchan, J.; et al. 
Univ of Calif,San Diego, CA, USA 

~: To understand the relationship between depression and impaired 
neuropsychological (NP) performance in HIV illness. 
Mtlll2l!i.;. Subjects were ambulatory homosexual men classed as COC IV (N • 37) 
and CDC 11-111 (N • 58); and HIV negative hornosexual (N • 34) and 
heterosexual (N • 27) controls, matched for age and education. Heasures 
were a comprehensive NP battery and various measures of mood, including the 
Profile of Hood States (POMS). Recursive partitioning was used to classify 
subjects according to a decision tree approach using quantitative measures 
of cognitive impairment (NP) and depression (0). 
l!llJllli;. On the basis of optimally chosen yes-no questions regarding NP and 
D covariates, a test of speeded information processing (PASAT) most 
rigorously discriminated D from NP impairment. The decision tree yielded 
three subgroups, in which NP+ indicated abnormal PASAT and O+ was depressed 
based on POMS-D > 15: In Group 1 40/47 COC IV were NP+/D-; In Group 2 52/61 
controls were NP-/D·; and Group 3 consisted of CDC 11-111 men: 44/58 
NP-/0-, 11/58 NP-/[}+, 3/58 NP+/0-. Measures of verbal and visual learning 
and forgetting displayed less discrimination. 
CONCLUSION: Recursive techniques suggest depressed nK>od can be separated 
from HP impairment in HIV. Application of advanced statistical approaches 
to classification hold promise for further exploration of cognitive function 
and in mood disorder in HIV illness. 

W B P 232 énlREt.ATial ·œ P300 -lillli'lœY_IMIŒD_PCm!Nl'ImllAEPslARl 
• • • ·'l'l!STS œ CXlQllTIVE ~ IN mv l'OSlTlVE ~ œBRS. 

Vincent Egan, A Clliswick, G Gocdwin, D st Clair, 
RP Brettle. Depts. of Psychiatry/Infecticus Diseases, IDINBURGI, 
SOotland. UNITED KINGOOM 

œm'.:TIVE: In cortical/suboortical daœntias AEPs, particularly P3 latency 
(the time the brain takes to make a taial discriminatim) s1"". 
Neuropsydlological (NP) testing enables specific oognitive deficits to be 
assessed. A prospective stu:fy of synchrcnoosly-infect.m druq usera 
currently examines elect:rqbysiological, psychological and druq use factors. 
ME'MD: 33 subjects (CX: 2/3) were assessed using AEP and NP tests. P3 
latency, P3 amplib.de, mem::o:y, infacmatim-processing speed, oognitive 
functiŒl, and moocl tests together with a druq history were reoorded. 
RElll!LTS: 5 of the 8 oognitive tests oorrelated signifiœntly with P3 
latency (Trails A 0.57, p<.001; Trails B 0.62, p<.001; Digit-Byttilol 
SUbstitutial -.53, p<.001; Logical Menmy (:lnmediate recall) -.57, p<.001, 
(delayed recall) -.47, p<.001; NART-estimated praaarbid IO, -.37, p<.02; 
Digit Span, -.41, p< .001). P3 amplitu:le was mly associated with Logical 
Menmy (i;: c 0.59, p<.001 and 0.42, p<.02 for :lnmediate/delayed recall 
a:nlitiais respectively). Partialling-cut years of opiates use, benzo
diazepine use, amrunt of drugs taken in last 24 heurs (<ange• 0-132 ml. of 
methadcne) and Beck moocl left the magnitu:!e of P3 latency end 
amplib.de/oognitive test oorrelatiais tmaffect.m. 
CIHillSICliS: Tests sensitive to impail:ment in the AIŒ daoentia <XJDp].ex 
seeo to oorrelate highly with slcwed electrophysiology, and are net 
at:t:ribltable to either ltnq or short-term druq effects, or moocl state. 

W.B.P.234 ~=-°~~~~A~~~G BATŒRY TO DETBCT 

Bocœllari A.; Davis, A.; nmey l•IŒ§ w 
San Francisco Geoeral Hospillll, University or Califomia San Francisco Scbool of Medicine, DepL of 
Psyciùalry, ond UCSP AIDS Hoaldl Projec~ San Francisco, Calilomia, U.S.A. 

~· To dctermine tbe clinical value of a trie! saoeoing bB11my in -g cognitive deficill in J*imts 
with AIDS. 
Mcllllldl. F'tfty petieou widl AIDS won: givm tbe followiog battay of Ncuropsycbologi ...,. (NP): 

Trail Malcing Test Pan A & B (1loff) 
Wecbsler Memcry Sca1e Logica1 Memcry & Visual Reproduction. Immodiate & Delsyed Maoory (WMS) 
Shipley lnstitote oC Living Vocabulary & Abstraction Sccrel 
Fiogor Tapping Test (Pl'l1 
Coooolled Oral Wonl Association Test 
Luria Nebnsta R<ceptive Speech & Visual Subtesu 
DigitSpon 

Ea:b individoal NP......,. wu coovaœd ma Z "'°"' c:quivalent. A 11m1 of Z rqiroaeaông OYerai1 NP ltabll 
wu dleo achievod. A multiple regn:saioo aoalysia detennined wIUcb combinaûoo of NP ilutnJmeats boit 
pr<dicted OYerai1 NP impainneot. 
iWlllll. 0veraIJ NP impairment was boit prodicted by: TMT (Pan B), FTT, llld WMS (Visual llqlnJducâoo). 
Tbeso DIOllSID08&lCOUlllalIDr17'1> of die variance (p<.01). 
~. The'° findinp are coosiatcnt with invious reaean:b llUggolling dlB1 HIV infecàon of tbe œalllll 
ncrwua sy11em is related ., die doYelopmenl of mental slowing, n:ducod IDOluai OWbility, decreuod liœ""""' 
opecd ond dillkulty with visua1 spatial IDOlllOI)' in patienu with AIDS. While croa va1idaticn ls -.S. tbis 
preliminary data suppons die ... of tllis brie! scrœoiog batu:ry in delamining cosnilive deficiu in tllis 
population. 

'Ibis wcrk hm bem oupponed in pari by grant t DA04873 from die National lnltitule on Drug Abuae. 
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W.B.P.235 NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL FUNCTIONING IN HIV-INFECTION 
Schick,u.•,Perro,c.•,Neber,O.*,Goebel,F.O.** 

•psychietrische Klinik der UniversitMt MUnchen 
••Medizinische Poliklinik der Universit~t MUnchen 
F.R.G. 
Objective.To study the neturel history of neuropsychologicel 
deficits in petients with HIV-infection. 
Methods.132 HIV-positive petients,100 in eerly steges,underwent 
psychietric exploretion end neuropsychologicel testing.Psycho
pethology wes reted bY meens of the AMOP-System,self-reted bY 
SDS,POMS,STAI end SCL.Neuropsychologicel exeminetion included 
·Meze·,·vocebulery·,·s1milerities·,·01git-Symbol·,·co1or-Word
Inter1'erence", "Sent on", "Trl!!li 1-ML!!lking" L!!lnd "Audi tory-Verb.!111-
Lel!!lrning". 
Results.27- 01' PL!!ltients showed symptoms 01' depression,3- 01' 
anxiety.Tests revel!!lled norm.!111 1'unctioning in 70% 01' Patients in 
early stages L!!lnd in 41- in ll!!lte stl!!lges.Clinicl!!llly relevl!!lnt WL!!IS 
the de1'icit in 5- L!!lnd in 19- respectively.The comperison with 
HIV-negetive controls (nslOO) showed 'l'or most tests .!Il sioni-
1'icl!!lnt reduction elreL!!ldY in el!!lrly stl!!loes.These de1'icits cor
releted hiohly with the degree 01' L!!l1'1'ective symptoms. 
Conclusion.Cognitive de1'icits L!!llreL!!ldY occur in el!!lrly stl!!loes,but 
o1'ten without cliniCL!!ll relevence.This study does not QUali1'y to 
di1'1'erentil!!lte soml!!ltogenic vs. psychooenic etiology,repel!!lted 
measurements L!!lnd correletions with neurolooic.!111 veriebles .!Ire 
in process. 

Soins 
Care 
W.B.P.237 EVALUATION OF TilAINING FOR PHYSICIANS AT TifE NATIONAL 

REFERENCE CEITTERS IN BRAZIL 
Rodrigues l!lS!!"; Rodrigues, Lair .. 
• Uoivenidade de Brasilia - Brazil, ••Mioistaio da Sukie - Brasilia, Brazil 

Uoder the llpOllSOllbip of the Nlliooal Division of Sl'DI AIDS, an evaloalion of the clioical tnioing 
on AIDS deli.....t by lhe !hm: Refen:nce Cenœrs-Emfilo Ribas (ER), Uoiversidade Fedenl do Rio 
de Jaœiro (UFRJ) and Galli6e & Guinle (G&G)-was auried oot. The evalullion took ioro aa:ount 
guidelinos 1101 up by the Nlliooal Comissioa on AIDS and derivod ils - foan Stullleboam's 
evaluali.. IDJdel ( 1977). The IDJdel comprises four componenll--Con~ Input, Process and 
Product-wbicb comspondod ro the aspocts ro be ........i in lhe evaloalion. lnslruments of !hm: 
kinds ...,. usod: (a) inœrviews wilh tbose in charge of lhe Refen:oa: Cenœn, (b) di=! obaervaliODS 
by the evahlalor, and (c) !hm: poper-and-pencil instruments, i.e., lhe Knawledge Tell OD AIDS, the 
lntapenonal Skills 1n .. 111ory, and the Coune Evalualion. 
The ocoœs derivod from the trainoes' responses-ER, UFRJ, and G&G-ro the Knawlodge Test and 
the Coune Evalualioo Sbowed DO lllalisDcally lligoilicant diffen:nces accmling IO the Kruskal-Wallis 
molllOd (197S). Howe\'Or, a clœer look into pm1icular aspects of the !hm: Cenœn showed positi .. 
c:hamclaiatics as .... u as upects deoerving improwmont. Sucb dala all'"""1 of sœne extnpolalions 
pertaioing IO the evaluaror, the DN SID/AIDS, the Refen:oa: Cenœn and the elllities l<SpOllSible for 
thetninoes. 

W 8 p 239 INVERSE CORRELATION OF COMPLEMENT-MEDIATED, 
• • • ANTIBODY·DEPENDENT ENHANCING TITERS WITH STAGE OF 

DISEASE IN INDIVIDUALS INFECTED WITH HIV-1. 
Mitchell, William M., Montefiori, D.C., Robinson, W.E., Jr., Modliszewski, A., and 
Lefkow1tz*, L.8., Jr. Depts. Pathology and *Preventive Medicine, Vanderbilt 
University, Nashville, TN 37232 USA 

a~J~fi1~~~âf::'r.P'~~e~~-;;,e~i::;g;,~rr~~~~Yi~e~~~~:~!ien~~~~~~~~~ \'c; -~R~i>b~~ 
neutralizing antibody titers in vitro (Lancet i:790, 1988), and_ to cause a > 100 fold 
increase in 1nfectious HIV-1 yields (JAIDS ·in press). Our ob1ective in this report is 
to ascertain whether titers of antibodies involved in C' ·ADE and the relat1onship 
between neutralizing antibodies and C'-ADE correlate with stage of disease. 
Methods: Sera from twenty-eight subjects in the Nashville area were examined at 
a single time point for C'-ADE titers as well as neutralizing antibodies in the 
presence or absence of human complement. Stage of disease was evaluated by 
the Walter-Reed classification scheme. C'-ADE as well as the ratio between 
neutralizing antibodies in the absence and presence of human complement and 
the ratio between C'-ADE and neutralizing antibody titers in the absence of 
complement were correlated with disease stage by_ linear regre_ssion analys1s. 
Results: No correlation between neutrahzmg ant1body t1ters m the presence and 
absence of complement or C' -ADE and neutralizing a_nt1bodies was found with the 
stage of HIV-1 mduced disease. An inverse correlat1on between C'-ADE and the 
stage of disease appears to exist but with considerable scatter of the data points (r 
= -ll.4) on initial analysis of a limited number of subjects. . . . 
Conclusion: The data in human sub1ects 1s consistent w1th our observation 1n 
cfümpanzees following initial challenges with HIV-1: C'-ADE titers rise prior to 
neutralizing antibody titers. Titers of tne latter increase as C' ·ADE dechnes. Efforts 
will continue to expand our data base to correlate with stage of disease as well as 
to examine the speed of disease progression as a function ofC' -ADE. 
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W 8 p 236 QUALITATIVE ASPECTS OF OEPRESSEO l«JOD ANO NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL 
• • • FUNCTION IN HIV·l +/- GAY ANO BISEXUAL MEN: The Multicenter 

AIDS Cohort Study (MACS). James T. Becker, F.W. Schaerf, L. 
Kingsley, R. Fox, & M.A. Dew. Depts. Psych1atry, Neurology & Epidemiology, 
Univ. Pittsburgh Sch. Hed., and Johns Hopkins tled. Inst., U.S.A. 
OBJECTIVES: This study evaluated the relationship between measures of affect 
and cognitive fonction in HIV-1(+/·) gay/bisexual men. 
METHOOS: HIV-1 seropositive (n=l57) and seronegative (n=ll3) gay/bisexual men 
from the Pittsburgh and Baltimore MACS sites completed the Beck Depression 
lnventory (BD!), Spi el berger' s State/Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI), and a 
short battery of neuropsychological tests. 
RESUL TS: Overa 11, the HIV-1+ men had more symptoms of depress ion (i.e., BOi), 
but no increases in either State or Trait Anxiety. Furthennore, when the 
seropositive men were categorized based on total nlJ1Èer of CD4 cells there 
were significant differences only in tenns of the total BOi score, which was 
elevated in the men with the lowest C04 counts. This elevation was not due ta 
an increase in the nunt>er or severity of symptoms of abnonnal affect (e.g., 
"dissatisfied with life"), but rather an increase in the nlJTlber and/or sever
ity of physical symptoms (e.g., weight change) reported on the BOi. No dif
ferences in performance on the cognitive tests were seen between serostatus 
groups. Performance was correlated with the BD! but not the ST~!. Further 
analysis revealed that it was the physical symptoms of depress1on rather than 
the affective symptoms which were related ta cognitive fonction. 
CONCLUSIONS: These data indicate that the assessment of mood in HIV-1-infect
ed individuals must take into account physical illness. Consistent with other 
findings from the MACS, neuropsychological performance was predicted by the 
presence of phys i cal symptoms, but not by dysphori c mood. 

W.B.P.238 A COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH TO COltlUNITY HOSPITAL CARE OF AIOS 
PATIENTS 
Andrews, Laurie; Klimek, J. (Hartford Hospital, Hartford, 
COnnecticut, USA) 

Objective. Ta provide cllnical care, educatlon, counsellng, testing and 
SoêiirSërvlces ta HIV infected patients (pts) served by an 850 bed tertlary 
care comnunlty teaching hospital in central Connecticut. 
Hethods. An AIOS Task Force acts in a reflective and advisory capacity, 
i'ëCOiiiiiënding pal icy and procedure ta the Infection Contrai COllll11 ttee. A 
patient oriented muitldisciplinary HIV Team coordlnates the dellvery of ser
vices ta- ln-pts wlth HIV dlsease and provides support ta hospital staff. 
Colllllunlty based volunteers provlde support and social services for HIV pts 
and famllies. An AIOS Program office provldes an INFO·line, resource 
referral and speakers for comunlty groups. A newsletter is perlodicaily 
dlstrlbuted updatlng national and regional AIOS related developments. The 
hospltal provides referrals and acts as a resource for various comnunity 
based organlzations whlch provide education, outreach and support. The 
hospltal ls part of a clty wlde network of social service agencles coordina
ting comunlty services. Close, collaborative worklng relationships have 
been establlshed wlth local Health llepts., the Vislting Nurse Association 
and area church groups. A reglonal task force has establlshed a data base, 
and addresses public pollcy and leglslative Issues. 
Conclusion. Since each hospltal 's HIV population and problems are both 
generlc and speclflc, Internai coordination and problem solvlng must be 
coupled 11lth the establlsllllent and strengthenlng of llnks to co11111mlty 
services ln order for both the hospltal and lts patients ta survive. 

W.B.P.240 
Medical School, 

IKPEDillENTS TO IVDA ENROLl.MENT IN ACTG CLINICAL TRIALS 
Fairchild, Patrick; Jaffarian, C; Cheeseman, S; Bova, C; 
Tolson, K; Blacklow, N; et al. University of Massachusetts 
Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. 

Objective: To ascertain reaaons that hinder enrollment of HIV-infecced 
intravenous drug abusera (IVDA) into clinical trials. 
Hethods: One hundred forty one IVDA (76 males + 6S females) were evaluated 
ac UMH.S for entry into NIH ACTG clinical trials assessing AZT in asympto
matic infection (protocol 019) and early ARC (protocol 016) utilizing 
standard inclusion and exclusion criteria. 
Results: Of the 141 patients, only 38 (27.0%) vere considered eligible for 
study protocol. Eleven (7.8%) of the 141 patients have been enrolled, 
lS (10.6%) eligible patients are considering entry and 12 (8.S%) have 
refueed participation in study. IVDA' s coneidered ineligible for etudy 
(103 patients) often had more than one reaeon for not entering a protocol. 
These included psychosocial difficulties (53.1%), active IV drug use 
(23.4%) and exclusion for medical conditions (li0.0%). IVDA that entered 
and remained in study vere more likely to be er:rolled in a long-term drug 
free :residential facility or have a stable and aupportive home environ.ment 
than thoee vho did not enter study. In contraet, of 78 non-IVDA, 49 
(62.8%) were conaidered eligible for atudy and 19 (24.4%) were enrolled. 
Conclusions: Multiple factors contribute to the lov enrollmeot rate of 
IVDA into clinical trials. Increaaed availability of social service 
support and improved accese to drug rehabilitation facilities may enhance 
IVDA participation in clinical trials. Expanded medical study inclusion 
criteria and lees restrictive exclusion criteria ma.y further promote entry 
into study. 
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W.B.P.241 -THE-ROLE--OFJI'llE -GOVERNMENT OF--<:l\NADA-I-N--THE--llATURE 
AND DIRECTION OF CLINICA.L RESEARCH IN THE 
MANAGEMENT OF HIV-DISEASE IN Cl\NADA 
1tabih R. lth&n AND N.N. Joshi 

1nfection and Inununology Division, Bureau of Human Prescription 
Drugs, Drugs Directorate, Health Protection Branch, ottawa,Canada 
Objective: To identify and discuss the key role played by Health 
and Welfare Canada in supporting, expediting, facilitating, and 
. implementing clinical research in the management of HIV-disease 
d.n Canada. 
Methods and Results: The Health Protection Branch (HPB) of 
tiealth and Welfare Canada plays a crucial but delicate role in 
petermining patient accessibility to experimental drugs for the 
management of HIV-disease and its ancillary opportunistic 
~nfections and neoplasms. New policy initiatives and 
~dministrative changes have been recently announced which are 
1ntended to streamline the regulatory process and improve 
~atient accessibility. It is our intention to examine the impact 
cf these changes on the availability of experimental agents in 
Canada and on the climate for clinical research in this country. 
Œn addition, we will discuss the mechanisms for the introduction 
cf experimental agents in Canada, the organizational and 
~egulatory framework of HPB, the philosophy governing the 
evolution and implementation of regulatory change, and the 
consultative role of the Drugs Directorate. 
~onclusion: The Health Protection Branch will continue to play a 
~ey role in improving patient accessibility and promoting 
clinical investigation in the management of HIV-disease in Canada 

W,B,P.243 ART THERAPY WITH PEOPLE WITH AIDS 

Abstract: 

Eva Sansom, M.A. Couns., Psvch., D.T.A.T.I. 
Counsellor, Art Therapist 
Casey House Hospice Inc. 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada 

Art Therapy is a useful medium for the expr7ssion, recognition 
and processing of the anxieties of People W1th AIDS. 

In this paper and slide presentation, issues of p~in, 
incompletion, failure, isolation, dependency~ pun1shrnent, fear 
of the unknown and homophobia are expressed in the artwork and 
subsequent discussion. 

The workshop will present one PWA artwork produced over the 
course of 3 months ta illustrate the developrnent of the process 
of art therapy. Several other examples of specific sta~emen~s 
through artwork will also be shown. Two aspects of den1al w1ll 
be suggested. 

W.B.P.245 A REHABILITATION PROGRAM FOR CLIENTS WITH HIV 
ASSOCIATED CONDmONS 

Gentile Patricja, Manhall K .• Bennett M .• Laqueur P., Aleu.nder H., Davis 1.- Woodhull 
Medical &t Mental Health Conter. Brooklyn. NY. USA 
Olü..u11B. This poster presentation will highlight the special and unique role Rebabilitation 
Medicine can provide in servicina people with AIDS (PWAs). 
Mcthpd1 and R11ylt1. Woodhull Medical &: Mental Health Center, as part of NY City's 
Health &: Hospitals Corporation, provides comprehensive tertiary-care service to a Iarse im
paverished and medically uadenerved community. As part of the Depanment of Ambulatory 
eue. Rebabilitation Medicine offen phyaical and occupational therapy services to a wide 
variety of patients, including those diagnosed as baving AIDS or AIDS-related complica
tions. The growing number of PW As is challenging ail health care 1pecialities to define their 
role in providing services to this population; Rehabilitation Medicine is no exception. PWAs 
or AIDS-related conditions may present with a wide vuiety of phyaical, emotional, and 
psychological problem.s. Consequently, the role of Rehabilitatioa Medicine will include: 1) 
maxim.izing level or functioning in activities or daily living; 2) supporting continued par
ticipation in occupational roles; and 3) improving the quality or life. 

This presentation will describe and demonstrate a therapeutic rebabilitation group 
developed for PW As. Lead by an occupational the1'9pist. the goals or the group lie chiefly in 
teaching coping and adaption skilb specifically for PW A 's. Conditionina exercises, breathing 
and relaxation activities, and self -care training are integral parts of the comprehemive 
prosram. 
Cp1d1llpg. People with AIDS are faced with the daily challenae of livina with their condi
tion. This presentation will hi&hlight wbat role Rebabilitatioa Medicine. especially occupa
tional therapy. can play in promoting skills to achieve maximal independence. 
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W.B.P.242 THERMOGRAPHIC IMAGING OF HIV PATIENTS 
Oari<, Ray•, Goff, M.R.*, Youle, M**, and Gazzard, B**. 
*Oi.njcaj Research Cemre, Harrow, UK & **St Stephens Hospital. 
London. UK 

l:lllltl;llD. T o assess lhe role al high resolutlon infra-<ed lmaging ln HIV Infection and Kaposl's sarcoma 
wlth particular raference to monioring abnormal panems that ma.y arise because of peripheral 

neurological lmpairament and/or the prasenca of KS Jasions . 
1b11Jm1L Hlgh rasolutlon thermal imaging aquipmant using an 8 alament SPRITE datactor system 
wortdng in the 8-13 micron waveband has been used in a study ta asaesa whole body skin tamperatura 
panama in 20 HIV positiva patlants wtth biopsy provan KS Jasions and to date""ine the thermal status of 
represenrative KS leslons befora and during treatment wtth iodostaaric acid. . 
8aJ.dll. Charactaristic and abnomla! thennaJ patterns were found in a high proportion of the patientS 
Sludlad. ln addition, a range of quantlflabla thermal actlvity of KS Jasions at ditlarent body sites was 
record ad. Sorne Jasions showec::I measurable changes in thennaJ activiry during treatment These findings 
wil be Ulustrated. 
~ lt is suggested that cutaneous neurological changes associated with HIV Infection may 
produce abnormal thermal patterns on the aldn surface and that the technique of intra-red thennography 
may have a role ln ldentllying such abnormallties and provide an index al paripheral neurologlcal change 
in HIV patients. Thennographic patterns may als0 be able te characterize lhe vascular and matabohc 
status al cutaneous Jasions and thereby help in the assessment of the actlvity of Kaposl's sarcoma. 

W B p 244 ~ œ ID'E IN Ni HIV SPoHPIE 
• • • Rabkin, Judith, Williams, J., Neugebauer, R .. !Bnien~bert 

HIV Center for Clinica! and Behaviora! Stuiies, NëW 
State Psychiatrie Institute and Cblurtiia lhiversity, NY, NY, ŒA 

Cbjective: To identify social and psychologica! ccnlitiQlS, susceptible to 
:intervention, that cxratribute to maintenance of IJ:Jpe in an HIV S51ple. 

Met!Xlds: 156 gay, pra:laninantly white, well educate:l and financially 
successful amrunity volunteers were eva!uate:l to identify overa!l level of 
psychologica! functioning, psychiatrie syndraœs and synpt:ans, life outlook, 
social relatimships, life evmts, HIV status and illness stage. 73\ of 
participants were HIV seropositi ve. 

Results: 'l'1e follCMing were positively asaociate:l with higher levels of 
IJ:Jpe (Pearsc:n r's, p<.02): social suwarts (+0.52), internal locus of cxra
trol (+<l.36); cxmnit:nent (+.060); nurèer of positive life E!lll!!1ts (+<l.28), 
and glàlal psychological functioning (+().31). HIV illness stage and T oell 
oount 5ICl19 HIV!- subjects were not significantly relate:! to level '?f IJ:Jpe. 
In the absence of current psychiatrie disoràer (œr+-III-R), mean difference 
in level of IJ:Jpe bet:Meen HIV!- and HIV- subjects was not statistically sig
nificant. "nlere was, ioever, more variabllity of respaise and more extrerœ 
srores within the HIV!- group, at bath ends of the distril:llt.icri. 

o:mclusicri: 'l'1e J.Mqe majority of respaidents have been able to preserve a 
sense of fai th in the future and the omvicticri that living is ..orthwhile, 
despite HIV infectiai. 

W.B.P.246 COHPLIANCE OF BIV-INFECTED INTRAVENOUS DRUG USERS IN CLINICAL 
TRIALS 
Cheeseman, Sarah; Fairchild, P; Glode, H; Tolson X; 

Jaffarian, C; Blacklow, N; et al. University of Massachusetts Hedical 
School, Worcester, Kaasachusetts, USA. 

Objective: To compare compliance of clinical trial subjects whose riek 
factor is intravenous drug abuse (IVDU's) with chose from other risk groupa. 
Hethoda: Subjects are UMass patients in NIH ACTG placebo-controlled trials 
OT""i"Ido"vudine in asym.ptomatic infection (019) and early ARC (016). IVDU's 
were either drug-free or on methadone maintenance at the cime of protocol 
entry. The number of pilla returned ac each visit was tallied and periods 
for which patients returned < 20% of atudy drug were deemed to represent good 
compliance. This corresponde to miesing no more than one dose per day. 
Reeulte: Four of 11 IVDU's have left the studies for reasons other than 
protocol endpoints, compared vith one of 20 from other risk groupe. All 5 
vere aeymptomatic. None of the 9 patients vith symptoms of early ARC have 
left 016, although 4 are IVDU's. 

Percent of Study Weeks in Good Compliance 
IVDU's Others 

AU patiente on atudy 92 93 
016 (early ARC} 99 94 
019 (asymptomatic) 86 93 
lat 15 veeks (biveekly follow-up) 90 95 
~ 16 veeks (monthly follov-up) 98 89 

Conclusion: Although IVDU'a discontinue etudy participation more often than 
others, their adherence vhile on etudy, as meaaured by pill returns, doee 
not differ markedly froa aubjects from other riek groupa. 
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w B p 247 INSURING QUALITY OF DATA IN COMllUNITY-BASEO CLINICAL TRIALS 
• • • IMitchell, T.*1 Child, C.*r Weingart, Z.*1 and Abrams, Donald* 

·•san Francisco County Community Consortium, 5an Francisco,USA 

CODIDW\ity-based clinical trials of experimental HIV treatments offer the 
potential for rapidly expanding the number of druqa beinq tested, increasing 
participation by commwl.ity physicians in HIV research, and improving access 
to promising experimental therapies for large numbers of patients. Critics of 
cODIDU?lity-baaed clinical trials, hovever, argue that the quality of data 
obtained in community aettings is unlikely to achieve standards established 
in academic research settings. 

To meet this challenge, the San Francisco County Comnunity Consortium 
(SFCCC) designed data collection, protocol management and quality assurance 
systems which could be implemented in commwl.ity physicians' offices. In Fall 
1988, the SFCCC trained 45 physiciens to use these systems and launched 5 
clinical trials. Studies include Phase II/III trials of readily availahle 
agents as well as ohservational datahases of current HIV therapies. 

To insure consistent data collection hy large numbers of physicians located 
over a vide geoqraphic area, the SFCCC uses the sa.me set of case report forme 
for all clinical trials. To m.inimize the amount of record keeping required of 
physicians, ~e SFCCC staff use a computerized follovup system to prompt phy
sicians to collect data and to dispense study medications at prescribed inter
vals. To insure data are recorded accurately and completely, SFCCC staff sys
tematically review all case report forms hefore data are removed from physi
ciens' offices and entered into the SFCCC database management system. 

The experience of the SFCCC suggests that frequent (weekly) monitoring hy 
research staff is necessary but sufficient to insure that data collected in 
ccmnunity settings achieve standards established in academic research centers. 

W.B.P.249 Aiœ 'lllE1llMENl' RmISJm' (MR) OF~ YœK 
Iap Irls·; Ocwini, M.; Eigo, J. an::I Rlff, R. Aiœ 
Traatment Registry, P.O.B. 30234, New York, New York, USA. 

~. Tc pravide information abalt aigoirq cliniœl trials to 
i.nd.ividuals seekirq to airoll in clinical trials, p-.ysicians, health 
facilities an::I Aiœ SelViœ organizatims in New York an::I New Jersey. 
~- A loœl, non-profit organizaticn bas established a cœpJterized 
datat:ase to qive acairate, reliable i.nfœ::mticn Cil AIŒ-related clinical 
trials becauee up-to-date, acairate i.nfœ:maticn is net easily aa::iessible. 
Blli!ll.Yi. It is qenerally acœpt:e:i that aa::iess to heal th œre an::I 
experillental treat>nents will exten:I the lives Of 1111J1Y i.nfe::ta:i with HIV. 
A<xpirinq i.nfœ:maticn abalt ciinical trials is li.mited. nus bas iec1 to 
~tien Of minorities an::I averal.l unlerEnrollment in trials. 
'lhe latter is aie of the factors sle>oiin3' da.in the drug ~ proœss. 
llca:lrdirq to the POCxl an::I ~ l\dministraticn, there are OJrœntly aver 
eo cllUgs iq:proved for trials an::I <M!r 100 drug trials. In octcber 1988, 
a f-...J. law was enacte:i """1irirq spaisors of Aiœ drug trials to make 
plblic all Aiœ efficacy trials. 'lhe iDpact of the .- legislation on 
the project will be disalssed. 
Cl:nclusiœ. 'lhe MR will i.dentity all Aiœ/l{IV-related cliniœl drug 
trials un:lerwy loœl.ly, collect data tram prin::ipal investigators 
ocrductirq suàl trials to detel1lline where •cpen slots"exist an::I ..t>at is 
rapirai Of prospective drug trial participants. nus i.nfœ:matian will 
be devel.q>ed into a raadily accmsible repart fœ::mt an::I clistributed to 
all potential an:l-user&. 

w B p 251 PROGRAMDIRECTORSATTTTUDESTOYIAROSRESIDENTS'CAREŒ 
" " " PERSONS WITH AIDS. Hayward R A •; Kravltz. R. K ... ; 

Shapiro, M. F." 0
• •university of Michigan. Ann Arbor, Michigan, 

Unhed States, •• University of Califomia, Los Angeles, Caiifornia, United States. 

llbiiclim. To evaluate the educational strategies and experiences of United States resldency 
programs regarding the training of primary care providers for persans with AIDS (PWAs). 
M.alblll1s.. We mailed questionnaires to directors of all n2 non-milltary United States 
internai medicine (IM) and famity medicine (FM) programs. 59% have responded. 
flilllJ15.. While 91% of directors feh that primary care of PWAs ls an imponant educational 
experience and 94% of programs reponed usually havlng AIDS lnpatients, only 15% reponed 
that the majority of trainees cared for PWAs in their continuity ciinics. Even al programs 
with a high inpatient load (average census;,. 6), oniy 39% reponed that most resldents had 
ehher cared for a PWA ln their continulty clinic or had rotated through an AIDS subspeciaily 
ciinic. More IM than FM directors consldered care of PWAs Io be too complicated for most 
generaiists (24% vs 9%, P<0.01) and IM directors were iess iikely to encourage housestaff 
Io provide PWAs wlth primary care (51% vs 72%, P<0.01 ). Among 57% who did not 
belieYe or were unsure If their residents were adequately trained in AIDS ambulatory care, 
onty 38% reponed improving education in this ares to be a high prlority. Among the 39% 
who do not encourage resldents' assumption of primary care, 60% had at least one of the 
following concems: resident stress (24%), AIDS care too complicated (31%), or clinic 
faculty not quaiified Io supervise them (39%). 
Conch1ssjons. While program diredors vtew educatlon ln ambulatory care of PWAs as 
lmponant, most do not beUeve resldents are adequately trained, many do not encourage 
resldents' assumption of primary care of PWAs and resldents have not provided such care in 
thelr programs. Strategies to augment resldents' ambulatory experience in the care of PWAs 
818.-led. 
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W.8.P.248 EVALUATION DE LA CHARGE DE TRAVAIL INFIRMIER : COMPARAISON 
ENTRE PATIENTS HOSPITALISES INFECTES ET HOH INFECTES PAR LE 
VIH. CHIDIAC Christian, CHAUSSOY D.' BEAUCAIRE G.' LEROY o.' 

SENMEVILLE E., MOUTON Y. Service des Maladies Infectieuses. Centre 
Hospitalier. F 59208 TOURCOING, FRANCE. 
La structure et ! 'intensité des soins infirmiers ont été étudiés fin 1988 
de manière prospective dans Wl service universitaire de Maladies 
Infectieuses par recueil quotidien des informations. 64 dossier& sont 
évaluables : 29 patients infectés par le VIH (dont 19 IVCl ou IVD) et 35 
patients hospitalisés pour pathologie infectieuse ou parasitaire non VIH, 
correspondant respectivement à 516 et 342 journées d'hospitalisation. Les 
soins de base (alimentation, locomotion, mobilisation, élimination, hygiène 
et confort), techniques (diagnostiques et thérapeutiques), relationnels et 
éducatifs, sont classés de 1 à 5 en fonction de leur intensité. 

VIH+ 
VIH-

minute/jour 
(%) 

minute/ jour 
(%) 

Intensité des soins 
1 2 3 

1,8 29,5 55,2 
(1) (16,6) (30,9) 
1,3 52,5 36,6 
(1,1) (46,2) (32,3) 

Structure des soins 

4 
87 
( 48, 7) 
22. 6 
(20) 

5 
5,0 
(2,8) 

o. 51 
(0,4) 

base technique relationnel 
VIH+ minute/jour 47,3 40,8 90,5 

(%) (26,5) (22,9) (50,6) 
VIH- minute/jour 33,3 49,2 30,9 

(%) (29,3) (43,4) (27,3) 
Les patients VIH+ requièrent des soins relationnels muimum. L'intensité 
des soins est doublée par rapport aUJ. patients VIH-. 

W.B.P.250 ATR: A REGIONAL HODEL FOR ESTABLISHING A COHHUNITY-BASEO, 
COHPUTERIZED REGISTRY OF AlDS/HIV CLINICAL DRUG TRIALS. 
Eigo, James; Cowing, H.; Long, 1. AIDS Treatment Registry, 
lnc. (ATR), P.O. Box 30234, New York, New York 10011 U.S.A. 

Objective: To establish community-based registries of AIDS/HIV-related 
clinical drug trials at local levels to increase awareness of, and sccess 
to, such trials for all persons affected by the epidemic, especially 
among minority populations heretofore lsrgely excluded from enrollment. 
~: Discussion of the steps taken by the ATR to gather information 
on AIDS/HIV-related clinical trials underway in their ares and disseminate 
that information to members of all affected populations, including intra
venous drug users (IVDUs), Blacks and Hispanics, women and children, 
and the poor. Discussion topics will include: becoming your own "expert .. 
on clinical trials; developing a databaee; developing data collection 
materials; volunteer recruitment and training; overcoming obstacles in 
collecting data; producing "user-friendly .. report formats; developing 
culturally sensitive education materials covering tris! enrollment issues 
and the use of experi11ental drugs; establishing a community outreach 
and distribution network; and qualifying for available funding. 
Resul ts: ATR' s effort has been highly successful. They have obtained 
the aid of City and State health officiels in collecting trial data and 
were funded by N. Y. State in their first year of operation. A bi-lingual 
.. Handbook for Clinical Trial Participants" has been produced. Trial 
enrollment statistics are closely monitored to quantify the overall impact 
of the effort. Conclusion: A community-based registry of trials csn 
promote grester access to potentiel treatments and enhance trial enrollment. 

W • 8. p • 252 IMPACT OF SERl.M P24 HIV ANTIGEN SCREENING ON PATIENT 
· EUGIBIUTY FOR ANTIVIRAL CUNICAL TRIALS 
Hea!b-Cbjouj Margo· Pea~stein,G.; Eigenrauch,H.; Crumpacker,C.; 

Conon,D. Beth Israel Hospital, Harvard AIDS Clinical Trials Unit, Boston, MA, USA. 

QbilClhla. To examine the impact of serum p24 HIV anligen (p24) screening on patient 
eligibility for an antiviral ctinical trial. 
MillllldL (ACTG #034 Phase 1 Trial of Ribavirin ln the Treatment of Patients with AIDS 
and Advanced AIDS-Related lllnesses (ARC)) requires positive serum p24 for inclusion. 
Screenlng Interviews and review of medical records dete""ined dinical stage of HIV
related lllness and Zidovudine (AZT) use. Blood was obtained !rom patients wlth ARC or 
AIDS and serum tested for p24 using the Abbon ELISA. A level of;,. 70 picogram/ml was 
interpreted as positive(+) and qualifoed patients for study enrollment. 

8B&llll&. 45 patients were saeened to the point of p24 testing with the following results: 

.ll..ali... ~-
8 ARC; 23 AfDS 4 ARC; 10 AtDS 
15 had prier AXr use 4 had prier AXr use 

P24 positivity did not slgnificantly correiate with ehher ctinical stage or AXr use by Chi 
square analysis. Four· patients were later retested and 2 had convened !rom· Io +. 

Seventeen + patients have been serially tested and have remained +. 

~ Use of p24 positivity as an ellgibility alterion for phase 1 antiviral trials 
wil limlt access of significant numbers of ciinically indistinguishable pjltients to these 
trials. The impact of such exclusion on patient accrual and on the appticability of trial 
results may be significant. 
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W.B.P.253 m 1!1!11.0PmTS Ill 1 KOl!ll. PROGllll or ms aosr1c1 cm. 
Bruce Priebe, RN; Viaiting Muries and Bo1pice of San 
rranc11co, Cl, USA 

omrnn . 
To pre1ent the aoat current development1 in a •odel provru of coapreben11n 
AIDS bo1pice care. 
Uill!ll 
ror five years Visiting Nur1e1 and Hospice of San Francisco bas provided 
both residential and inpatient AIDS hospice care. Utilizing interdisci
plinary teus of nurses, social workers, volunteer service coordinators and 
boae beal th aides, VJIB bas oared for over 2, 000 people witb lIDS. The 
progru is linked witb otber couunity reaourcea, operating as an integral 
part of tbe continu\111 of care required for effective lIDS treataent. The 
provraa alao includes pastoral services and bereave•ent follow-up with 
fuily •eaber1 and care partner1. ror the pait two year1. the program bas 
operated a fifteen bed hospice facility. 
um.n 
VIH bas offered coaprehen1ive services to 2,000 Pila as well as hundreds of 
fuily aeabers over a period of five year1. le have trained tbousands of 
people worldwide through direct contact and the developaent of training 
aateriall. Bo1pice care i1 an integral link in the widely acclaiaed s.r. 
aodel of lIDS oare, belpiog to teep oosts per patient 4owo to 5100/day. 
COICLUSIO!! 
Tbe VIH aodel of AIDS hospice eare bas proven to be 1ucce11ful aedically. 
financially, and eaotionally. rurtberaore, it ha• abown its u1efulness to 
aany eouunitie1 throughout the world, wbo bave an increa1ing need to 
devalop coapa11ionate and eo1t-effective aodels of service deliverv. 

W 8 p 255 NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL TEST PERFORMANCE IN HIV-! SEROPOSITIVE 
" " " PATIENTS OH AND OFF AZIOOTHYMIOINE (AIT) 

S1dt!s John J; Sadler, AE; Ke1lp, J; Brew BJ; Aronow, HA l 
Pr1ce RW. Me11Dr1al Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, NY, NY, USA 

l!l!.iftlill. To compare the levels of neuropsycholog1cal and neurolog1cal 
performance in patients treated w1th ad hoc AIT w1th untreated patients. 
l!tlh2lli. The Neuro-AIOS Study Group (NASG) neurological h1story, exam
inat1on, and neuropsychological battery was adm1n1stered to HIV-! sero
pos1tive patients at var1ous stages of d1sease: a group not receiv1ng AIT 
(evaluat1ons•374) and a group receiv1ng AIT (evaluations•l87). 
J!nlù.11. Tbere was no s1gn1f1cant group d1fference in a composite score 
based on the neurological history and examination. Oesp1te a sign1f1cantly 
b1gher mean Walter Reed Stage in the treated (5.9) compared to the untreated 
group (4.7) (t•S.65; p<0.001), a composite neuropsycholog1cal 1mpa1rment 
score was higher in the untreated· group (t•3.06; p•0.002). Tests sbow1ng 
the largest group d1fferences 1nc!uded: Tra11 Making B (24") and A (13"), 
and errors on the Benton V1sual Retenti on Test (25"). 
Conclusions. Althougb the overall neurolog1cal status was not s1gn1ficantly 
d1fferent in the groups treated and untreated w1th AIT, the NASG neuro
psycholog1cal test battery demonstrated signif1cantly better performance in 
the treated group. Wbereas the funct1onal s1gn1f1cance of sucb d1fferences 
remain to be determined, neuropsycbolog1cal evaluation 1s effective in 
quant1fy1ng subcl1n1cal changes in HIV-! seropos1tive groups. 

W.B.P.257 NEW MODALITIES FOR CLINICAL TRIALS: A 
SYNTHESIS OF PHARMACOLOGY AND HEALTH CARE. 

Harrington. Mark; Eigo, J.; Kirschenbaua, D.Z.; Long, I. 
AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power, New York NY, USA. 

Objective: To resolve the contradictions between the goals 
of those conducting clinical trials, who eeek data, and those 
participating in them, who seek health care. Method: Protocol 
analysis, discussions with clinicians, researchers, officiels 
and patient advocates. Discussion: <~.000 people, (<0.~t of 
the HIV+ US population) are enrolled in NIAID's ACTG program. 
Accrual is impeded by poor outreach, poor trial design, 
inaccessability, denial of PCP prophylaxis and reluctance to 
enroll in placebo-controlled trials. Data are skewed by 
subjects' recourse to unapproved drugs off trial. A growing 
consensus among the medical establishment and AIDS advocates 
is calling for new trial designs which guarantee treatment, 
allow prophylaxis and eschew placebos for life-threatening 
conditions. San Francisco and New York clinicians have begun 
t1eatment protocole with computer modeling of serologic and 
clinical results to evaluate optimal dosages and combina
tions. Conclusion: Cliniciens, researchers and patient 
advocates Can cOOPerate to develop new modalities for vider, 
faster, better-designed and •ore huaane drug trials eabodying 
a new synthesis of scientific and therapeutic aims. 
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W.8.P.254 ~L~~:~~~i~~I~sSTATUS INSTRUMENT FOR USE IN AIDS 

Wu A)bert Jr; Rubia HR•; Mathcws WC .. ; Brysk LW•; Hardy 
wo•••; Grant 1••; Richman DD .. et. al. University of California, San Francisco•, 
San Diego••, and Los Anaeles•••, California, USA. 

~- Whilc drus trials for HIV infection would idcally mcasurc patients' health 
status and quality of lifc. most availablc instruments arc too long to be acceptable to 
investigators and subjects. We aimed to develop a brief yct valid questionnaire for use in 
clinical trials. 
lrk1hs2dJ. We modified the Medical Outcomc Study Short-form General Health Survey to 
include subscales with particular relevance to HIV infection. such as cncrgy and 
cognitive function. We studicd whether this ncw 32-item instrument would measure 
health concepts rcliably and distinctly and would discriminate betwecn clinically 
different patient aroups. 
.B.ll.uJ.U.. Wc administered the instrument to 73 subjects with asymptomatic HIV infection 
and 44 with AIDS-Rclatcd Complu (ARC). Respondcnts wcrc able to complete the 
questionnaire in lcss than 5 minutes. Questionnaire items were more hiahly correlated 
with items in the same subscale than with items in other subscalès. Reliability 
coefficients werc srcater tban 0.78 for all but one of the multi-item subscalcs. Compared 
to patients with ARC, asymptomatic patients had significantly less pain (difference 
bctween meaos 0.7; 95'1b C.J. 0.5,0.8), more eoergy (1.4; C.J. 0.5,2.2), botter pbysioal 
function (0.6; C.I. 0.5,0.7) and cognitive function (1.6; C.I. 1.0,2.3), and superior overall 
hcalth (0.5; C.I. 0.3,0.8). The 3roups scorcd similarly on subscales of social function, 
mental hcalth, and hcalth distress. 
~- Wc concludc tbat the instrument is acceptable to patients, reliably measures 
distinct bealth concepts, and discriminates betwcen clinically different aroups of 
patients with HIV infection. 

W 8 p 256 TEST-RE-TEST PERFORMANCE ON NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL TESTS IN A 
" " " GROUP OF HIV-! SEROPOSITIVE PATIENTS 

Sadler, Ab1ga11 E; Ke1lp, JG; Thaler H, Brew BJ; Aronow HA, 
Pr1ce, RW l S1dtis, JJ. Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, NY, NY, USA 

l!l!.iftlill. To accurately evaluate test-re-test perfon11ance on the Neuro-AIOS 
Study Group (NASG) neuropsycholog1cal battery. In order to assess eff1cacy 
in treat1ng the AIOS Oement!a Complex (AOC) in prospective therapeutic 
stud1es, the effects of repeated test 1ng must be understood. 
l!tlh2lli. A heterogeneous group of HIV-! seropositive patients who were 
evaluated for AIOS Dementia Complex us1ng the NASG neurolog1cal bistory, 
exam1nat1on, and neuropsycbolog!cal battery tw1ce within a 12 week per1od 
served as subJects. Only patients not rece1v1ng ant1-v1ral therapy, and not 
cbang1ng overall dementia or motor rat1ngs on the neurolog1cal examinat1on 
were 1nc!uded (n•27). 
J!nlù.11. The median t1me between evaluat1ons was 7 .4 weeks. There were no 
sign1f1cant d1fferences between time 1 and t1me 2 scores on any of the 
tests. For pat lents w1th normal 110tor funct ion (n•l4), performance on 9/13 
tests decreased at re-adm1nistration (mean•5.9") while 4/13 increased 
(""an-5.3"). For patients w1th m1ld dysfunct1on (n•9), the average decrease 
(6 tests) was 12", the average 1ncrease (6 tests) was 4.8". 
Conclysions. Although disease progression can mask pract1ce effects, w1th 
appropriate administration, pract1ce effects on the NASG neuropsycbolog1cal 
tests do not appear to be a s1gn1f1cant factor in repeated measures stud1es 
of HIV-! seropos1t1ve subJects. 

W.B.P.258 CO-MORBID EVENTS IN FIRST HIV IDENTIFIED 
HOSPITALIZATIONS, NEW YORK STA1E (NYS), 1984-86 
DiFcrdinando Georec Jr,; Anhur, K.; Kaufman, G. 
New York StalC (NYS) Dcpanment of Health, Albany, NY, USA. 

~ To dcscribe the disease experience in those first bospitalized with HIV 
infection and/or sequelae in NYS acuic care facilities between 1984 and 1986. 
~ Discharge data abstracts (DDA) from ail non-Cedera! acuic hospital stays in 
NYS werc sean:hed; any DDA with an ICD-9-CM diagnosis of 042-049, 795.8, 279.10, 
279.19, 279.30, or 136.3 was considcred to have an HIV spccific diagnosis (lllVSD). 
DDA werc then linkcd by individual into an HIV longitudinal file (lllVLF). The lim 
HIVLF discharge for each patient was rcviewed for c:o-morbid evcnts; discascs werc 
designaicd as HIV rclatcd (lilVRD) ü idcntified in the 1/88 ICD-9-CM rcvision of the 
HIV infection codes as associatcd with HIV; and as 01HER ü nOL 
~ Of 13,014 wbo fint appearcd on the HIVLF betwcen 1984-86, 9880 (75.9%) 
had an HIVRD on fint DDA; total HIVRD=20,S49 (l.&'person). 3134 (24.1 %) penons 
had no HIVRD coded on their first DDA. Prevalent HIVRD werc PCP 5705 (27.8%); 
Candidiasis, 3006 (14.6%); Anemia Group, 281 (11.1%); KS 1204 (5.9%); TB Group, 
817 (4.0%); septicemia, 717 (3.5%); and pneumonia, 653 (3.2%). onŒR diagnoses 
froquently seen on DDA without any HIVRD werc mental disorders (including drug 
abuse) (1529,19%); digestive sysicm (361, 4.5%) or rcspiratory sysicm discasc (455, 
5.7%); pneumonia/flu (321, 4%); and vcnercal discasc, including syphilis (51, .6%) 
~ ln fini HIVLF admissions without an HIVRD, many bave mental disordcrs 
or "ganlen-variety" pneumonia. Current ICD-9-CM codes may nc:ed to be expanded to 
include more non -tnulitional HIVRD to accuraicly rcflect the exicnt of HIV morbidity. 
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W 8 p 259 NEUROPSYCHOLOGJCAL PERFORMANCE AS A FUNCTJON OF AJDS 
' ' ' DEHENTIA COllPLEX (AOC) SEVERITY 

Sadler. Ab1ga1! E; Ke!lp, JG; Dorf11an, D; Bre11, BJ; Arono11, 
HA; Pr!ce, RW & S1dt1s, JJ. Hemor!al Sloan-Ketter!ng Cancer tenter, NY, NY, 
USA 

Wl.tltli:a. To rev1e11 the sens1t1v1ty of the Neuro-AIDS Study Group (NASG) 
neuropsycholog!cal battery as a funct!on of cl1n1cal sever!ty of cognitive, 
motor, and behav!oral dysfunct!on ln AOC. 
llllMl!i. 210 HIV-1 seropos1t1ve patients at var!ous stages of d!sease 11ho 
wre not rece!v!ng ant1-viral therapy and 11hose evaluat!on for AOC 11as not 
confounded by other d!sease wre evaluated us!ng the NASG neurolog!cal 
h!story, exam1nat1on and neuropsycholog!cal test battery. 
Billllll· Patients wre class!fied as nonnal, m1ld, llOderate or severe wlth 
respect to cognitive, motor, and behavioral functlon based on neurolog!cal 
h!story and examination. The following tests revealed significant (p<.05) 
decrements across all 3 clinical sever!ty class!f!cations of both cognitive 
and motor functlon: tlmed ga!t, finger tapplng, grooved pegboard, trail 
maklng and dlg!t-symbol transcription. ln contrast, test perfonnance only 
d1fferent1ated between normal and inoderate to severe behav!oral dysfunction. 
A COlllJ>Os!te neuropsychologlcal impalnnent score revealed decreased perfor
mance across severlty classifications for the dementia and motor ratings but 
not for the behavloral severity subgroups. 
Conclusions. Perfonnance on the NASG neuropsychologlcal battery reflects the 
severlty of cognitive and 110tor lmpairment. Although behavloral dlsturbances 
also occur, they do not have a comparable effect on neuropsychological test 
performance. 

w .B.P .261 g;~N~D~~ o~1 ~~~;~~~~T c~~~~~~~RIC CARE 
woo. Steptien. 

Mount S1na1 Hospital, Department of Psych1atry/Univers1ty of Toronto, 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 

~· To prov!de an example of a modal of care for outpat!ent 
psych1atr1c and psychosocial services in Canada. Such a modal can then be 
usad as a bas1s for develop1ng suitable c11nics in other areas of the 
country where these services are required. 

The Cl !nie for HIV-Related Concerns opened ln July 1986. lt 1s part of 
the Depart111mt of Psych!atry, Mount S!nal Hospital, Toronto. The 
objectives are to prov!de: (1) psychiatrie and psychosocial services for 
persans affected by HIV dlsease, !ncludlng fam!ly -bers and s1gnlf1cant 
others. services provided include individuel, couple, fam1ly and group 
therapy; (2) a centre to whlch health care professlonals and students can 
ccne to train in areas related to the psychiatrie, neuropsychiatrie and 
psychosocial aspects of HIV dlsease; (3) ongolng research, e.g. to develop 
a brlef scraen!ng test for cognitive def1c1ts ln HIV Infection. 

Two hundred and flfty-elght persans have been assessed and treated 
between July 1 1986 and Decmnber 31, 1988. Ninety-two are PWAs, 98 have 
other for111s of.HIV Infection, 68 are not lnfected (lncludlng "worried
well"). H!ghest !ncrease ln referrals ln last 12 1110nths ls of marr!ed 
b1sexual/homosexua1 11en and the1r w1ves. Feedback frotn patients, referr1ng 
agencles and the Comun!ty Adv!sory Board of th!s Cl1n1c !s that such 
c11n1cs are urgently needed for provision of care, liaison w1th the 
c011111un1ty, aducat1on and research. 

W.B.P.263 ~~s1~:Èo1~L ~ ;EO~H ~1vi:;,.~i.:i~~ 
·DISORDERS 

Ilxm:L. 1lllJ!.&. Riley J**; Pomerantz S**; Grant S**; Wolf K+; KcCandless L++. 
*Univeraity of California, Davis (UCO); ** Representing: Sacramento Hospi
tal AIDS Consortium; + CAR.ES, Roard of Directors; ++ Sierra Foundation.U.S.A 

Ob1ectiye To develop a system of medical care to meet the need for compre· 
hensive, coordinated, high-quality care for people with HIV infection in 
the Sacramento, CA area, vhich has a total of >600 reported cases of AIOS. 
~ To reach our objective, local hospitals, AIDS agencies, physicians 
(P), and a regional philanthropie foundation (SF) formed a task force in 
9/87 to study the problem. It recommended creation of the Sacramento 
Center for AIDS Research, Education and Services (Sacramento CAR.ES), a 
private, non-profit corporation. SF, local hospitals, and county and state 
governments have provided initial funding for the project. 
llW.t.L The facility will open in 5/89 and accom1odate 300 visits/mo, 
expanding to 1500/11.0 by 1992. It is designed to attract priva te practice 
and academ.ic P to carry out their HIV-related practice and clinical 
research activities. It plans to of fer: an attractive site: a private 
practice setting for private P and their patients (pts); a clinic setting 
for •public• and •academ.ic• P and their pts; foraal affiliation with UCO; 
computerized pt recorda designed to facilitate clinical research; on site 
medical, transfusion, phlebotomy, pharaacy, dental, psycho-social, case 
manageaent and drug abu.se services; AIDS library; child care; consultative 
services for Pts and P in inland Northern California. 
Cgpsl91ion \le present a unique public-private-academic model for health 
care services to people with HIV-related disorders. 
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W B p 260 THE -IZATllll OF AIDS SERVICES AT COOl CIUITY HOSPITAL, ClllC.IGO 
• • • stwrer. Rlnllaw*; llthpl111, S. 1 ; S.ble R.•; Colsl, 11.n; Blth, L.n; H..tl 

..... ;et. 11. 
• AIDS -tian Sonico (CCllAPS) ond Section of Ratrowlrolon. DMolan of lofoctlous Dil1111; a 
DMolan of -r1l llldlcf111, Cook CcMlty llorplul: "' Cer01k Hoolth Sonlcos, Cook CcMlty J11l, 
U.S.A. 
DbJ!ct1wt. To 11Pl.-.t 1 r1t1CN1 INf CC111pr1twn1fV1 AIDS 11rvtc1 01"91"tutfon for 1 dfnrtl, 
ailtf•rocf1l lodlg.,t -l1tian llHld Io the anly publfc hospft1l fo Chfc1go. 
.. thods. Oilttnct upert111 end Ht"Y1c1 capebfltty for per1cm wtth AIDS, HIV infection, end rilk 
for HIV twlwed in the OivilfCN of &lnlt1l llldfcfne 1nd Jnfectfou1 Df11t11 end Mrgld. 
lnultt, Caoproi.o1fvo Hl'Yico doliwory boglos with the AIDS Pr...,tlan SPrvlco, whlc~ prowlda 
bilfngu1l, cultur11ly 11n1tth1, end conftct.itt1l counseltng end t .. ting for 200+ pe1"1on1 1t rf1k of 
HIV fl'lfectton IDl'lthly. llr;ttttd intel"Yll"ltfon1 for fvdu1, •fl'IOrfty ~. Afro-AMrie1ns. Hf1P1t1fC1 
and prflOl'llrs ,,.. 1v11l1bl1 biJ' cansult1t1on fn 111 clfntc1l Clrt 1rea1. All ""HIY-fnfectld 
pe!"lml (10-30/m) 1r1 referNd for lldfe1l ll"ld 1-..ne 1Y1luattan end ll"ltry 1nto thertpy protocols. 
Srt9'I ... kty cltnfc1 1erv1 1001+ petfll'ltl, 300+ of wlm recefve AIT. COfAPS prOYfdes c111 
.. n11~t end volunt•r 1uppart MNger1, 11 wll 11 ccmunfty-servtce links for rn1dn:t, 
substance 1but1 Clrt, hml Clrt, end othtr1. Tht 1n-petfent AIDS consultlt1on 11rvfc1 1V1r1991 
21-lD potf.,tl throughout the hosplt1l; 1 dasfgo1tld fo-poti..,t word 11 pl1Mld. low foftlltl,.. 
fnclud1 the - 1od chfldr«1'1 clfolc. prowfdlog oedfcol, podf1trlc, ~. psychosocl1l, ond 
on-sit• substll'ICt 1but1 lll"Yfca; end 1 pllnntd C-....k out-petfll"lt ctetox1ffc1tfon progr,. for 
HIV-posftf\11 1ctfvt ivdus. P11111t1V1 hml cire for t1rwtn11ly ·111 PNAI 1l 1v1f11bl1. 
tonclw1ons. Cmpr1henlf'll 1..-vfces for perscm wfth AIDS 1nd HIV infection uxf•fze clfll"lt 
~on. 11rly il'ltllWlltfcm for HIV prevll'ltfon end tr11t.-it, 1cc111 to medtc1l c1r1 tnd 
txp1rf9!t1l protoc:ol1, end 1pproprf1tt psycholoc:ill 11rvfcn end ~fty l"tferrals for prfeartly 
lodfgMt ond ol-fty clf..,tt 1t Cook CcMlty llorplt1L Colllbor1tfan1 wlth .-fty-orf.,tld 
_..in ond the Cook CcMlty J1f1 Hoolth SorYlc1 M1hooc1 clf..,t 1orvfcn. 

W.B.P.262 

Inmunological 

PRINCIPLES OF lll!liABILITATION OF PATIENTS WITll 
IMMUNODEFFI CIENCIES 
Sepia8hyili,~. 
center,Tskhaltubo,George SSR,USSR. 

Rebabilitation of immune system is a complex and versatile 
process wbicb includes not only aedical but professional,social 
and psycbological aspects as well.It bas its own peculiarities 
and regularities at different patholog:l.cal processes constitu
ting the base of a new field of knewledge in aedical science, 
i11111unology in particular. 

We bave suggested the f ollowing main principles of rehabili-
tation of patients with immunodefficiencies: 
I,Early beginning. 2.Prolongness of rebabilitation measures. 
~.Continuity and stageness of rebabilitation period: 

a) I stage-specialized clinics or departments at the hospi
tals of coE11on type; b) II stage-sanatorium,a specialized reba
bilitation center at a resort; c) III stage-dispensaries and 
polyclinics at the clinics of scientific institutions or bospi
tals. ~.Comple:d.ty of carried out tberapeutic proceru;res. 

Usage of these principles in rebabilitation of patients with 
AIDS will prQmote lengtbening of remission ti.e1reducing the 
number of aifferent exacerbations and as a resu t improVing of 
the general state of the patients,heigbtening of tbeir ability 
to work and reducing aaong those patients prillary disablement 
and mortali ty. 

W.B.P.264 llEl'FEIAL PATTEJINS IN A COMPIEllENSIVE AIDS QJNJC 
Loc $blrlcy 
Tbe Nft' Yort llolpll&l-Caroell Medical Cea~ U.S.A. 

!lüWD: To UHll nlernl Pllttnll of p11Y1lcl1111 ID • .__ ... AIDS clloic wlth ._.t1 IO 
....,.. ....... ber of nlernl1, 
llllllmll: C..p.-.lft ..,.,;,.Il the Nft' Yort llolpll&I -Caroell Medlcal Ceater ut Pnlfided by 
4 prlmry pbyolcl- (2 lolecti.,. dl-• 1peclall111, 1 -.1ocl11 llld u loten1l1t) 2 
psycbiuri1t1. a auttitiOGilt, a aune pnctiUoner. 2 1oc:ial nrten &Del a1i1aaoce fnm rebabilltioa. 
Mdicine. Cemutw.iam reqoated by lbe priaary pbysiciam wre recwded f« ail pmieatl aewty 
emollod 11'1111A-t J, l9&810jlGUU'Y 20, 1989, 
llulll.: 01 761)11.i•ll earollod, tlwe _. 1 OO lolUll relern11 for 56 Plll•ll, llld DO relern11 
, .. 20 Plllooll. T'tleoty-- PlliOOll -- nlerrod IO outtltiœ. 20 IO poy<bilttY. 20 IO 
d..-IOIY. JO IOMUnliOIY.S IOapbtbli•IOIY. 5 IOlarp<y. 4 IOpul-r. 3 I01YDSOI01Y,2 IO 
1MttoeDterol01Y. l IO r-IOIY. No llljor dlll.-- _. DOtod lo ... 11er or type of 
relern11 ol>l&lœd by the primry pbyoicllDI. Tbere.,. 1 tteDd -.J _. relern11 IO outtlti•. 
poy<bllttY llld d..-IOIY tblo otber 1peclllltl•, For outtltiœ llld poy<bilttY relern11 tbl1 
my repn110D11oc.- utillatl• of ..... 1-1.-1ueJy aoallllbe . ._, 1Jpl11C111t weilbt 
I•. cocbnla llld caploa wlth tenilll lllœu are llljor probl- caolnmtod by AWS 1)11.i•ll. Tbe 
D•ber of d..-IOIY nlerrrall rellectod 1-IO ICCurllely d._ 1 ..-;ety of 1tlo 1•1-. 
blern1110-rol01Y. aptbliMIOIY. pul-v llld 1Mter111ten1J01Y-. pri .... lly lor 
dl-tic procod .... flte 1)11.10011-. relerrod IO oarpry 1• _.im procod .... 
-'-1Illllll; Tbele nlernl• uadonc ... the -1• ..-1ouo 1peclall11110 porticipue Io the core of 
AIDS 1)11.10011. Pbywici- .-uJt wlth otber 1peclall111- perf11W -111• _.....,.. io thelr 
lleld of oxpertlte. SIDCe AIDS 111 aulllllfl- dl .... coll-.U• - beolth care 
pralml-11 Io crltical 1.- IM _,.-;,. enluatl• llld lnllMDt Il Ill AIDS rel- m-. 
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W B P 265 CLINICAL CARE AS PART OF IN!'mRATED AIDS ~ IN A 
• • • ZAHBIAN RURAL CCltf.llITY 

Chela, Clement M.: caq,bell,I.o., Siankanga,Z. 
Tbë sillvation xrmy Chikankllta ltoepital, Mazabuka, Zalli>ia. 

Ob!ect. 1) to present an analysis of clinical symptamtology Yith a summry 
of aejor protocole for clinicalllEll'lageiœnt of hospital inpatients CXl!tJal"ed 
Yith patients in the hame based c:are and prevention programœ: 

2} to analyse drug use and drug costs in the hospi tal and in the 
hame l:ased care setting. 

ltSiœthc<f&sJ ~~o=~a::;~~ ~ ~l'i:~~.,;~tf'~"g;5JBsthe 
are descrit:ed, by organ systems, and treatœnt protcxnls are descrit:ed, 
incorporating an analysis of drug use and cost on saœ of these patients. 
Results. Tables and figures are presented shcving aein presenting s~ 
found bath in hospital and at hame, and indicating that treatœnt protocole 
in the hame setting are siq:iler and cheaper Yith respect to drug costs. 
Conclusion. It is proposed that hame l:ased c:are and prevention vith hospital 
intervention vhere required is the DDSt practical and sustainable form of 
organisation for an integrated approach to llEll'lagement for a district rural 
hospi tal. Fllrthermore i t is praposed that therapeutic ccnstraints of 
certain kincls are acceptable ln the cantext of "shared acœptability" by 
therapeutic teams, by patients, and by camunities connected to the patients. 

W B P 267 AIDS ISSUES FOR RURAL HOSPITALS IN U. S. Fl<lNTIER AREAS 
• • • carvein, Vicky; Berry,D.; University of Nevada, Las Vegas,Las 

Vegas, Nevada U.S.A. 

Objective. To identify and assess the experiences rural frontier hospitals 
(under 50 beds} in B western states have had in the provision of care to HIV 
infected patients and to evaluate the preparedness of t.hese hospitals to pro
vide AIOS care via education and policy development. 
Methods. A survey addressing the incidence of HIV infection in the hospital's 
service area, services provided to HIV infected patients, concerns of hospi
tal employees regarding care of AIOS patients, provision of education and 
policy development vas mailed to all frontier hospitals (N•lOB) in 8 States. 
Results. Frontier hospitals in 7 States had had experience vith HIV infected 
patients. Of the 46 hospitals who responded 13 had had experience vith AIDS 
patients and 33 had not. Of the 13 vith experience 9 provided care in the 
facility and 4 referred the patients. Suprisingly, employees in hospitals 
vith experience expressed nx:>re concern about acquiring AIOS th.an those in hos
pitals vithout experience. Nurses Aids had the highest concern & 4 had refus
ed to provide care. AIDS education consisted mainly of video programs, pre
sentations by in-house staff and sending employees avay to workshops. Major 
concerna expressed by the hospitals related to enforcing tmiversal precau
tions, confidentiality of patient information, staff reaponse, comm.unity ac
ceptance " coats of care. Only 16 hospitals (36\) have AIDS policies. 
Conclusion. The incidence of AIDS is increasing in rural areas throughout the 
U.S. Effectiveneas of educational programs is questionable given the concern 
of staff in frontier hospitals with AIDS experience and education. Education 
and policies are essential to guide hospital personnel in the provision of 
AIDS care. 

W B p 269 PSYCHOSOCIAL ISSUES ASSOCIATEO WITH HUMAN 1'91UNOOEFICIENCY 
' ' ' VIRUS (HIV) INFECTION IN A CITY HOSPITAL: EXPERIENCE OF THE 

MULTIOISCIPLINARY PATIENT CARE MEETING. 
Cheung. Tony; Weissman, H; Montreuil A. Queens Hospital Center (QHC), Affil
iation of the Long Island Jewish lledical Center, Jamaica, N.Y. 11432 USA 
Objecthe. To survey the prevalence and range of psychosocial issues associ
ated with HIV infection as discussed at QHC AIDS Team Dllltidisciplinary 
aieetings. 
llethods. Records of the AIDS Dllltidisciplinary patient care aieetings at QHC 
from Harch 1988 to October, 1988 were evaluated for psychosocial issues 
presented.' These issues were broken down into 7 categories: denial, anxiety, 
depression, suicidai ideation, drug sue, psychosis and organicity. 
Results. 108 patients were discussed at the patient care meetings. Of these, 
more than SOS had psychosocial difficulties. The age range was 20 to 64 
(median•34). 74.lS were Black, 11.lS Hispanie and 7.41 were White and 
Haitian. 73.lS were !VOU, homosexual 11.lS, heterosexual 13.0S and blood 
transfusion related 2.BS. The psychosocial issues were: denial 7/108 (6.SS}. 
anxiety/fear 18/108 (16.71). depression 30/108 (27.SS}. suicidai ideation 
7/108 (6.SS}. drug use 15/108 (13.91), psychoses 13/108 (12.0S}. organicity 
20/108 (IB.SS). 
Conclusion. The data reflect the significant psychosocial morb1dity associ-
ated with HIV disease. This study supports the i~ortance of a D1Jlti
disciplinary approach to dealing with HIV. 
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w B p 266 STUlY Cf' A SERIES~Cf' 121 COISEMIYE AIOS PATIENTS. 
' ' ' ~-LIMA, M.B.•; SILVA, M.A.; ~LLO, C.E •. ; LEITE, C. 

T .t. i HADOAO, l.R. 6 f'Cl&CA, M.A. 
Cl!nica Médica A, of the l.niversidade do Rio de Janeiro, l.NI-RIO, Brasil. 

The aim of the work ws to study epidemiologically, Clinically 
laboratorially a series of 121 consecutive AIDS patients, aânitted to 
Cl!nica Médie& A of the lkliversidade do Rio de .-ieiro, ô.Jring the 
period. 

and 
the 

1985-88 

IETHDS: All the 121 consecutively aânitted patieats were studied trying to 
hgure out the possible forms of transmissiai and therefore groo.ping them 
in the so called-risk groo.ps. They were worked ~ as thoroughly as possible, 
either clinically as laboratorially. 
RESU. TS: Nineteen of the patients were women and ·102 wre men. Of the men 
93 were hanosexuals and 6 wre bisexuels (one of them was also an intraVSIOUS 
drug addict. One was a hemophiliac and 2 ·received blood transfusions. 
Regarding the women 16 did recelve blood transfusions, 1 was partner of a 
bisexual and 2 wre .drug addicts. The most freq.ient infectiais were systemic 
candidiasis .(36), P.carinii pneunonia (28), tmerculosis (211), toxoplaS111>Sis 
(12) and cryptospoiiilIOSIS(11). rive patients only hall Kaposi•s sarcome. 
ClHl.USI[)I: Althou!t> the Cl!nica Médica A of l.NI-RIO adaltits both women rd 
men (twlce more women) 102 of the 121 patients (84,2ft) were men. lbnosexuals 
rd bisexuels represented 97,05!0 of the total of •les while 84,211 of the 
women probably got the infe:tiai through blood transfusions. 

W.B.P.268 SEROPREVALENCE OF HIV, HERPES VIROSES AND IMllUNOlOGIC ABNOR
MALITIES IN A GROUP OF IV DRUG ABUSERS 
Pachucki, Constance T., Schaaff 1 D., Lentino, J., Schaefer,M. 
Dorua, W., Edvard Hines V.A. Hospital, Hinea, IL., U.S.A. 

Objective: To determine the prevalence of infection vith Epstein Barr Virus 
(EBV), Ctyomegalovirus (CMV), herpes simplex virus, (HSV), and HIV, and to 
correlate seroprevalence vith immunologie abnormalities in a group of IV drug 
abusera. 
Methods:HIV statua vas determined by ELISA and confirmed by Western Bloti 
viral serology vas done by indirect immunofluorescence; lymphocyte subsets 
vere done by flaw cytometry. 
Reaults: The seroprevalence of CMV, EBV, HSV, and HIV vere respectively 
74/104, 103/103, 76/103, and 4/111. No patient had evidence for clinical 
infection vith any of theae viruses. Of the EBV infections 26/103 had re
cent and 11/103 had chronic active infection. These 37 patients had higher 
percentages of lymphocytes but no difference in CD4/CD8 as compared vith all 
others. Patients with recent or chronic active E.BV infection with dual in
fection vith CMV had higher CDS and lover CD4/CD8 than eitber those without 
CMV infection or all others. A similar effect on the CD4/CD8 vas not aeen 
with the combination of recent or chronic active EBV infection and BSV in
fections. 
Conclusion: Since dual infection with CMV and EBV may lover the CD4/CD8, use 
of this parameter as a prognostic factor or as an indicator for starting 
therapy in HIV positive patients should be done vith caution. 

W.B.P.270 TRIAGE SYSTEM FOR POTENTlAL lll!SBARCH SUllJECTS INTO 
ACTIVE AlllS CIJNICAL TRIAUI. 
DeGeDOY&, V.; Mills, J.: Holland, R; Feipl, D.; V!f!iing Paul; Nash, M. 

Ualveraity of Califomia, San Fn.ncilco, San Fn.ncisco Generol Hospital, • • • 

l2llil!:lîD; To fadlitate aœrual of potential research subjecta by P"""'""'DÎDll volunteera, collecting 
lmpol1allt laboratoiy and clinical data, identifying individuall and opecillc populations for a targeted 

=~•\elr.i'.~ base bas been cniated to Cacilitate aœrual into active AIDS dinical trials. 
lndi.i.luall interested in participating in dinical research are mailed a brief descriptio~ ~ the 
p-ning proceaa,. Jay-laquqe llWIUD8ry or dinical - methodology, and •.preli~ 
ncïstratïon form. After completion, the registration form ia retumed to the AIDS Tnap Se~ce. 
A ._...., nune then contacbl the individual to complote a research prolila wbich ia entered mto 
the data bue. The profile indud• dates and quantitative valu• of ~ ncent p24 antigen 
(p24q), Beta-2 microliobulin, T-lymphoeyte counts, aa weJ! u the date or. diqnosia of HIV-rela~ 
8'1eDls and treatments. The data ia used to preliminaril,y l<nl8D subjecta by companng trial 
indmlon/udusion criteria to the population ln the data bue. Continuing data base participation 
nquino ._...., prolila updating nery three months. . 
lllolll· A total of 859 11Ubjecta are c:wnntly in the data hue; 188 uymptomatic <CDC D, m), 
241 Alic (CDC IV A. IVC2), and 230 AIDS (CDC IVB, IV Cl, IVD, IVE). Subjecta have the 
follawing CD4+ lymphocyte count and p24 antigen statua. 

CD4+ Lympboqlm 
~ lli...:..42!! ~ ll!!!I 

p24og + 63(46'A\)' 80(42'A\)0 11(26'A\)" 6 
p24og • 86(156'A\)" 42(58'A\)' 81(74'A\)0 3 

~~ ~ 1~ u~ ffià 
'ilepreoanta 'A\ of 11Ubjecta who 1mow their antigen statua 

Tu1I! 
99 

141 
fil 
859 

~; A data bue of potential "'8earch aubjecta con~ ~ and laboratory data 
enahleo targeted ._...., recruitment and preliminary llCl98IWll ol eJilPbility cntena. 
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W.B.P.271 lSHSSllDT or Tii llEIDS or l IIV lCUTl/CDOIIC 
LEVEL CllE UllIT 
SCBEil.locbollo: lllllS, S.: IUDLEV .o. :DlllOCDS,l.: 
BORGlll,B.: BllR,J.: et al., Loauol Sbattuck 
lo1pital,Tufts U. Scbl. of lled., Boaton,Jll,OSl. 

To date tb1 traditional aedical aodel of acute and cbronic l1v1l cari 
ba• been a1ed to provide 1ervic11 to tbe aUect.d BIV population. 
Tbere bu been increaaiag deaand for cbronic 11v1l care b1d1 to 
alleviate bo1pital acute care bed uae. Thil atudy pr111nt1 data froa 
the Leau.el Shattuct. Boepital BIV Unit wbicb provid11 aedical cari on 
both the acute and cbronic level.Ol:dective. Tbi1 review il to 111111 
consultative n11d1 of HIV long tera care to aid in future planning. 
lethod1.Dat1 coapihd by cbart revie• of in.dividuall adaitted froa J\ID.1 
JO, 1981 tbrougb Nov. 1,1988.l••ult•.Deaograpbic• 60\ wbit•, JO\ black, 
10\ bhpanic.Riak• factor• 60\ Bo•o•exual/Bbexual, 28\ IYDl, 12\ 
otber .Lan;tb o! stay (l day - 285 days), avera;e June 17-Juno 88: (52 
daysl July 88-lov. 88, (J6.5 days) .63 iDdividuals received caro.80\ o! 
adaisdon• w•re for initial cbronic level care wi tb tbe priaary BIV 
di••••• n•ceHitating cbronic care being 10\ neurologie; 2t\ 
infectiou•; 6\ naopla•tic.68\ cbronic level patienu required acute 
l•••l aedical aanageaent.lO\ of all patianu required acute p1ycbiatric 
intervention during bo•pitalization (p•ycbotic, •uicidal ideation) .20\ 
of patienu bad an eztend•d bo•pitalization due to lact. of lower car• 
facilities i.e. •upervbed bou•ing. Ve conclude tbat in tbe future 
planning of BIV long ter• care tbe•e acute aedical needa •• ••11 •• 
1igniUcant n•urologic and p1ycbiatric 11rvic1• be 1ddr111•d.Co1t per 
bo•pital patient day h 1810, tbus tbe econoaic lliurd•a to ewen cbronic 
level care facilitiH h u:acerlliated by lack of 1111er car• facilitiea. 

w .B.P.273 ~t,!lt~~ ~°!r~:t~wg:-~~~~~;.fDS 
Hulman Sharon J.; Modesitt.S~ Klockner.R~ Bennett,D.; fWniD&.12. 

Ore1on Health Division, Portland, Orqon, U.S.A. 

Olllttlltt. To accurately determine caues of bospita!iJatioos ûter "" AIDS dia1nosis by 
icillOWiiii ail cases in a statewide pc>pulation-based cohon. 

~.;. ~e '~~:'.Wr!~1 ~~~:::,""m~~ted..:'l. "i~ri/!~J.u~~~ :0 ~~~ ~~ 
patient's medical record and abstract information about every bospitalization requirin1 at 
least an ovemiaht stay. . 
lltu.lll.. Records were available for 311 (94'1b) of the 407 Oregon AIDS eues d18gnosed 
60iWeen 1/01/11 lllld 6/30/88. or these, S9 (IS'lb) died duriDg the bospitllization in which 
AIDS wu diasnosed. Followins tbeir diagnosis, the remainins 322 patients were 
hospitalized S23 limes durins 3,96S cue-months of observation . For 240 (46'1b) subsequent 
admissions the primary discharse diaanosis wu not linked to ID opportunistic condition 
diaanostic Or AIDS (OC). The most common causes (or these admissions included fluid and 
electrolyte disorden (12'1b), 1U1emia (7.S'lb), and fever of unknown origin (7'1b). For 283 
(S4'1b) subsequent admissions, an OC wos linked to a primary discbarse diasnosis. IS3 or 
these subsequent admissions were due to the OC that resulted in the patient's initial 
diaanosis. ComJll!!'d to the OC's tbat resulted in tbe diqnosis of AIDS, OC's causing 
subsequent bosp111lizations were less likely to be l...!:lrini.i pneumonia (PCP) (71'1b vs. 36'1b, 
p<.001! and more likelf to be lymphoma !4'1b vs 13~1). Kaposi'• san:oma (2'1b vs 13'1b, 
P<.001 , and atypica mycobateria (l'lb vs l'lb, p<.001). Certain OC's leading to 
hospitaliu.tion were more likely to develop only after a diagnosis or AIDS had been made. 
These included candidiasis (present iD 14'1b of patients at AIDS diaanosis, causins 
bospitllizations in 29'1b or othen subsequently); •r:meplovirus (3'1b at dx, 7'1b of othen 
~~~~\~1."li~":f :~•f:8~:"~~e~~~=u~nti~l.dx, 6'1b of otben subsequently) and 

r.t.~~1ttf!'::és ~':~~hcoi;:.:.c:.:.mro~~:it!:.~:' b".:pt~t:.i~:i::r:. ~d~~~ 
inpatient days may be more effective if they are 1eneral ntber t.ban disease specific. 

lmmunomodulateurs 
lmmunomodulators 
W B p 275 CELLULAR PllARMACOLOGY AND CLINICAL PllARMACOKINETICS OF 2' ,3'-

• ' ' DIDEOXYADENOSINE AND 2' ,3' -DIDEOXYINOSINE 
Hartman, Nell R; Yarchoan, R.; Ahluwal!a, G.S.; Kelley, 

J.A.; Broder, S.; Johns, D.G. National Cancer lnstltute, Bethesda, MD, USA. 

~. To study the cellular phannacology and the cl ln!cal 
phannacoklnetlcs of 2' ,3' -dldeoxyadenoslne (ddA) and 2' ,3' -dldeoxylnoslne 
(ddl), antl-HIV agents wlth Jow ln vitro cytotoxlclty. 
llllhl!!l1. Samples from AIOS or ARC patients recelvlng oral or IV ddA or ddl 
are analyzed by reversed-phase HPLC. Phosphorylatlon of ddA and ddl are 
studled ln human T-cell l!nes and analyzed by anlon-exchange HPLC. 
.Bll.u.111. Slnce ddA !s rapldly deamlnated to ddl by adenoslne deamlnase, 
only ddl ls detected ln plasma of patients recelvlng ddA. Doses of ddl from 
0.2 to J.6 1119/kg produce peak plasma Jevels of 0.6 to 5 ,.Il respectlvely, 
wlth!n the range of effectlveness seen ln vitro (ED50 2-5 ,.Il vs. HIV ln the 
ATH8 test system). ddl bas a plasma half Jlfe of approxlmately 35 minutes. 
This may not be representatlve of the blologlcal effect of the compound, 
however, as both ddA and ddl are converted lntracellularly to the active 
specles ddATP wh!ch bas an lntracellular half-Jlfe of up to 24 hours. 
Because of the acld labll!ty of ddl, antaclds are glven prlor to oral 
administration; ln thls forn oral bloavallablllty 1s about 35S. Approxl· 
mately 20ll of the admlnlstered dose of ddl ls excreted unchanged ln the 
urine. ddl can be detected ln the CSF of patients recelvlng both ddA and 
ddl ln the range of 12 to 27S that of the slmultaneous plasma concentration. 
Conclusion. Plasma Jevels equal to those found to be effective ln vitro are 
ach!evable ln patients glven ddl IV or orally. The long !ntracellular half
l!fe of ddATP may allow a sustalned antl-HIV effect wlth !ntenn!ttent dos!ng. 
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W.B.P.272 THE ROLE OFTBE.-.l'llARllACIST IN THt: HIV TE.\ll 

ol'itt S.K.*. l.unn R.J.*, HcManua T.**• and Hoxham J.*** 
*Pharucy Department, Dulwich Hoapital, **Dept. of C.U. 

Medicine, ***Dapt. of Thoracic Medicine, King's College Hospital, London, UK 

Objective: To diacu1a the role of the phamcist in the mana1ement of HIV 
and AIDS patients. 
Method: In April, 1988 a pharucist vas appointed to the team managing HIV 
and AIDS patienta in Cambervell Health Authority. 
Reaulta: The appointaent haa led to a large pharmaceutical input into the 
~nt of thia group of patienta. 
The main areas of involv..ent are:-

(1) A clinical attachllent to the team looking after HIV and AIDS patienta. 
(2) Provision of advice and information on nev druga, drug interactions, 

adverse drug reactiona and eatabliehllent and aaintenance of an AIDS 
data base. 

(3) Surveillance of drug u•age to provide casting predictions for bud1eting 
purpoaea. 

(4) Education of cliniciana. patient• and health care staff on drug 
related aubjecta. 

(5) Co-ordination of clinical etudiee involving reaearch into nev druga. 

Conclusion: As the aanag..ent of HIV and AIDS patienta often involvea com
plicated drug therapy, the pharmaciat ia th• aost appropriate peraon to 
110nitor and adviae on thia iaportant aapect of care. 

W.B.P.274 TU8ERCUUN SION TESTING IN HIV INFECTED PERSONS. C. Banerjae, 
Gale Crpmwal! P. Furth. U-.ity of Marylmill Medical School, Bal!imore, 
~USA. 

HIV lnl8ctlon Il • ~ rtsk llldor for - of !Ment M.Tb. but there ls llttle data 
on the value of b.Clera*1 llcrl ~ ln HIV lnlacted persans. We prospeetlvely evaluated the 
~ utlllty of 1 11111 2 ll8p PPDI, mwgy panels (mumps 11111 candida) and ~ x-rays 
to ldentlly !Ment M.Tb. lnl8ctlon ln 58 HIV lnlacted penons (19 wtth AIDS. 39 male/19 female. age 
range 20-50, 47 black. 11-. 41IVDA.12 homosaxual. 5 hetetOS8Xual). Reauns of skln tests 
were corralated wfth .._, T4 col count and Hgb. Contrai group: inner city resldents matched 
by age. race 11111 zlpcode who - a 1 Step PPD ln • pre-«nployment physlcal. 

N...-.of Mam1T4 Abn. 
Panons Celis' Mam1HgB• CXR 

1 Step PPD + 8158 (18") 329 13.5 
1 Step PPD. 50/58 (~) 244 13.0 
Anergie 42/50 (84") 314 11.8 
2 Step PPD • 18118 (100..) 115 12.0 
Contrai 281185(15") 

'No eignllicart dlff_,.. _, - by llludent !-Tests. 

PPD testlng can be ~ even _, T4 count < 350; nelther CXR or 2 Stop PPD 
edded ~ Information ln thls group; prevalance of poaltiv8 PPDs ln HIV lnfected penons 
was - to c:amof group; hlgh prevalance of mwgy makeo ..-1on of negatlve PPD 
dlflicult. Ali penons wll be - prospactlv8fy for dlNelopment of aymptomatlc M.Tb. ._,_ 

W.B.P.276 ;~~N~s~~~;::I~ ~~_:E:r:~~:~ c~ 
Koryazeraki ,x .Lurhum. Z.Lutete K.Mbula M.Skotnicki A.~ 

ZU.niTeraiti de Kinabaaa,zdre, Depa.rt•ent d' Bematologiecracovie,Pologae. 0 

Objectif.Présenter les 3 ana du traitement des SiDA et HIV-séro+. 
~unoatimulation utilisée dans le but d 1 activisation p~ailogique 
des ••cani•ea de défense immunitaire surtout par la production d'inter
feron et d'interleuk1ne n. endogé.ne,e.n respectant des résu1tats précé
dente positifs de cette acti6n dans certaines maladies infectieuses• 
Méthodes, L'action dea imma..nostimulateura comme un support thérapeutique 
avec du traitement obligatoires des infections opport\Dlistes 1 chez SIDA
maladea et come proph1laxie cher. BIV-sero+,P.tait observé dans le miliea 
atricain. à la base des critiree cli.niqu.es et laboratoires divers. 
~l!!Nltats. Panais plu.sieurs immunoatimulateura,le plue efficace ae rewe
le des extrai ta du Tbumuo t TBJHEX L à I50 ~ ou TFJ:-Th:imomodulin à 20!fg 
don.nées IM 3 x par ••ai.ne,penda.nt 2 mois et ripétées dans les cures · 
a - 4 fois par an. 

Con.lu.sions1 i•tmmu.nostimulation ae donne pas des effets secondaires. 
El.1e a prolongé la rle des SIDA~aladea en condition que on a traité 
des infections opport•Elle est moine efficace chez les su.jets epuisés et 
cachectiques.Chez HIV-sero+1elle.1utliore l'état ph1aique et ps1chique, 
protège contre les infection.a apport.et frai.ne leur évolution.. 
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W.B.P.277 ~~~~6~~,~~~~tr~e~~AÀE ~~~:~~~T~~e ::~oco;!~~~N c~~1cH~~ IN-
sruoy 

Dietrtch. Manfred et al. 
Bernhard-Nocht-lnstltute for Tropical Medicine, Cllnlcal Department ; AK St. Georg, 
Dermatology ; AK Ochsenzoll, Neurology ; l-lamburg; Forschungslnstltut Borstel, Germany, 
Institut M6rieux, Lelmen, Germany. 
Ob!ectlve. Oiethyldlthlocarbamate (DTC) ls a chelallng agent wlth in vitro and ln vivo 
Influence on the production of HIV. Recently, J.M. Lang et al. (Lancet, Sept, 24th, 
1988, 702-705) presented thelr data of a 4-months treatment study wlth positive re
sponse bath ln tmprovement of patients and lncrease ln Tlt-cells. ln 1986, we lnl
Uated a study ln order ta evaluate the elflcacy of DTC ln patients wlth HIV Infect
ion, Walter Reed 2-lt. 
~· 60 patients were randomlzed Io DTC 5 mg/kg i.v., DTC 10 mg/kg orally 
once a week for a perlod of 6 months. Bath groups were placebo-controlled. 
Results • The resuHs were evaluated by the followlng parameters: progression ta a 
hlgher CDC classlflcatlon, progression to AIDS, changes ln lmmunologlcal parameters. 
l.v. application resulted ln a Slgnlflcantly hlgher progression of the CDC classlflcallon 
ln the placebo group compared Io DTC (p< 0.05). The oral application showed the 
sa.me trend (7 placebo patients progressed ln contrast Io 3 of DTC). ln the DTC l.v. 
group, none progressed to AIDS durlng treatment ln contrast Io 6 placebo patients 
(Log Rank test p< 0.05). The lnterleukln-1 production and lnterleukln-2 receptor pre
sentlng monocytes were slgnlflcantly dlfferent at the end al the treatment. The ratio 
of Tlt-cells before and alter treatment was slgnlflcantly dlfferent between placebo and 
DTC treated patients. 
Conclusion. DTC ls effective Io slow down the progression of HIV Infection ln pa
tients, WR clalllflcallon 2-lt. Il seems not ta be able ta lncrease the absolute num
ber of Ttt-cells. 

W.B.P.279 RECOVERY OF DELAYED-TYPE HYPERSENSITIVITY (DTH) IN PATIENTS 
WITH AIDS-RELATED COHPLEX (ARC) IN IWIDOMIZED TRIAL OF IHREG-1 
Fiala, Mil.an*, Cane ,LA*and Sayre ,J**. *Eisenhower Hedical 

Centei', Rancho Hirage,CA,USA, **UCLA School of Public Health, Los Angeles, CA 
USA. 

Objective. IKREG-1, an immunoregulator containing tyrosine-glycine (-glycine) 
enhances multiple immune functions. We have studied IHREG-1 in patients with 
ARC or Kaposi 's sarcome (X.S) regarding efficacy and immunoenhancing effects. 
Hethods. Fort y anergie patients in a placebo controlled 1 randomized, 6 month 
trial of IHREG-1 and 6 other patients in Southern California were tested every 
2-3 menthe with tetanus toxoid {TT) during the trial and with TT and candida 
(CA) during compassionate IHREG-1 administration after the trial. The follow
ing were analyzed: (a) re efficacy 29 patients (2 with KS and 27 with ARC) in 
the IHREG group and 11 patients {all ARC) in the placebo group; (b) re DTH 22 
and 7 patients reDpectively. The 2 groupe were comparable vith respect to base
line characteristics ~nd the number of dropouts. 
Results. In the IHREG group, 9(41%) became reactive to TT after an average of 
280 days whereas, in the placebo group, 1(14%) recovered DTH after 437 days. 
Six{27%) lHREG-1 treated patients and 2(29%) from the placebo group became 
responsive to CA in the compassionate phase. Tvo cases of Pneumocystis carinii 
pneumonie (PCP) occurred in the IHREG group during 11,621 peraon-days, and 5 
opportunistic infections (2 PCP's, 2 wasting syndromes, and 1 del!lentia) devel
oped in the placebo group during 3 1 914 person-days (rates 0.17 (IHREG)vs 1. 27 
(placebo) infections per 1000 person-days, relative risk • 7. 4 7, P•O. 003). 
Conclusions. Forty-one percent patients recovered DTH to TT after an average 
of 280 days of IHREG-1 treatment. Patients initially in the lHREG-1 group had 
better clinical outcome during and after the trial. 

W.B.P.281 Induction of T Lymphocyte-Related fonctions by ImuthiotR 
through down regulation of prostaglandins secretion by 
moncytes/macrophages. 
Mossa]ay1 M Qjavad , Dalloul, AH, Bcrtho, J .M. and Debré, 
P. 
CHU Pitié·Salpêtri~re, Paris, France. 

~- Dcacription of immunostimulating ef!C<I of Imuthiol" (IOltium ditiocarb. D"rq. 

~ PBL, tbcir adbcrcnt aub&cu and T cella wae assayc.d for tbcir capaciry to producc 11.2 and 
lheir milogeaic respoaseg Io PHA wi!h/wilhoul 10 ·1 mg/ml Imulhiol". The ef!«I of Imu!hiol on !LI 
and PGE 2 scauioa by adhcrca! ccUs .... l1'o cvalua!cd lllÎDll !hymoqt ...... y ODd RIA mcthod 
rcspcclively. 

8'illll6. Imu!biot" iaaeucd prolilcra!M: ..._ of PBL to PHA .. ....u .. thcir ability to ICCl"CIC 
D.2. nus Rimulating actmty .... DOi l!cell wbcn tbcsc ccUs '""" dcplctcd !rom lheir adhcrcat cdls. 
In oddition Imutbiol diaplaycd bigb iabibitory ef!c<1 oa PGE 2 producbon by tbcsc ccUs but U.1 
lc..is remaincd uncbangcd. 

~ Imuthiol enhaaœd most T oeil rdatcd fwu:tioas tbrough Îb ability to dowa rcgulatc 
moaocytcs/macrophages deriYcd PGE2 .. tbcsc molcculcs were lmawa to inhibit most T ccll rclatcd 
fwu:tioas and spccially bclpcr aclMtics. 
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W.B.P.278 TREATIDT OF NIV-llFECTtD PATIEJm WITl! 0-l'fttlCIUMll 
- TUTATIVE C.IllCAL Alll llllllt0t.061CAL RESUl.TS -

!!6ffll:en Gert•.a1ente1r..a.•.L11Jwtg,11 • ..o.•.Lode.H.•, 1u1111:1,N ... ,Zorr,a.• ... 
'llld.Cltntc of Kltnfü• Steglttz, .. tnstttute for cltntcal •IO"Obtology , ... ••• tnstttute for c11nlca1 
and uperl•ntal vlrolag, of FU Berlln,F.R.6. 

!!J!s:!.1!!.:. To ev1IU1tl the CCllPltûllltJ and cltntcal, l_...,loglcal and vtrologlcal efftcaey of 0-
Penlctll•tn - blfore, durlng 1nd lfter a 6-.-t. therapy ln HIV-1 uropostttve p1.tt1nu(pt1). 
l!!!!!:l!!!L. On-gotng prospecttve nrllœtsed pl1cebo-amtrollld study. test crlterta: l~·subseU 
(m3•,mt•,CJ)8+, CD8+/Leu7•, mt+/LIU8+), 1-.0C)'te·pr"Oltferatton test (LPT) after PliM and tetlnus
to.xold-anttgen stt•latton). p24 anttgen (Dupont Co.) .... HIV-cultlvatton on prtmry blood 1-.Xytes. 
1!!!!.J!L. Unttl Dr 17 mle pts (15 hcmleaull •n, 1 t.v. dnlg-mer, 1gt 22 to 52 y., a>e-stlge JI 4, 
111 6, IV 6) are rarllœtsed to recetve elther placebo (n-8) or D-Pen (escalattng dostng: 600,lZOO,ZJOO 
mg/d) for 6 ..-s ora11y. n. slde-effects .are generall)' •tld ... t ln z pts tl'Mlrapy •s dtsconttll*I 
becA1e of dniig adverse reacttons (fever, dtarrhoe/vomtttng). Io stage progra1ton cauld bl Men. n. 
flnt ana1ysts 1tio.ed a s11ght reductton of leukocytes and granulocytes Utng ther1py, Furtllermre, 
before/lt the er11 of/6 -· ofter ...,...,, wlth 0-Pen (Pl•cebo): leutocytes: 56&7/51112/6040 8/1 
(5417/5880/6300). Cl"Ol!tlnl,.: 112/fll/f/8 -111 (112/74/81), proteln/dly ln urt•: 0.7/0.4 g/l (0.l/O.t), 
aJ4• 1-: 485/445/575' /ul (484/470/507), IDll>: 1124/v.?4/12!9" /ul (808/865/865), IDll>/Leu7': 
l58/l87/584 /ul (41l/l97/2911), aJ4•/lal8>: M9/251"/l64' /ul (830/4l6/Z5l).(• Wllcœoo test p<0.05). Io 
- .., ,_n ln the LPT: Pll! 14/9/Il El qm (20/18/17 El qm). PZ4 •ntlgen could ooly be dotocted ln 
u.r. pts. blfore therlpy and - to be of 11•tted 'llh• for 11111ttartng. 

~ Ftnt l"llU)U .. a good CCllprlttbtltty Of D-Pen tn HIV-tnfectm patterts: the re11N1nœ 
of the abserwd alterattons ln the l)llllbaeyte subseU ts not clear yet, 

W.B.P.280 EFFECT OF ISOPRINOSINE ON HIV-ANTIGENAMIA 

!.!Ira SJtalbl•ra*, S.Kroon-, T.Moestrup-•, B.G.Hanason***, 
B.F.Vestergaard-- and Scandlnavlan laoprlnoalne Study Group. 
*Hvldovre Hoaplta!,Denmark, -BlapebJerg Hoapltal, Denmark, 
***Malm6 Almllnna SJukhua,SWeden,- Statena Serumlnatttut,Denmark. 

Oblect!yt: 
To 8Vllluate the elfect Of 18oprlnoalne on HIV-anllgen levela. 

~ 
A multlcentre, doubla-bllnd placebo controlled atudy Of 18oprlnoalne wu can1ed 
out ln 21 cllnlcal centenl ln benmark and SWeden. 
Elght-hundred atxty-elx pauents recelveCI treatment fOr 8 montha Wllh elther 
laoprlnoalne 3 gram a Clay or rnatchlng placebo. 
111• atudy poputauon lncluded anll-HIV·poaltlve patienta Wllhout AIDS. 111• 
patients ware black randomlzed accorcllng to the number Of CD4 + lymphocytes. 
Serum .. mplee wwe collectecl at entry and durlng treatment and storeel frozen 
for latar antlgen d818ctlon. 

.B!lll!!I;. 
111e data wtll be preeented and correlatad Wllh cllnlcal and Olher lmmunologlcal 
mark8111 Of dl-• progreealon. 

W.B.P.282 ~0~~8-~~N-r&~~Ws'iP ~~FBf:i,™f'69~L~Clf.112 
ANllGEN SEROPOSITIVE PATIENTS 

Roué Rent• ; Kicnzler, JL.** ; Dormont. D.••• ; Fleury, H. •••• ; Lang, J.M.••••• ; 
Mouton, Y.•••••• and al. 
• Scientific coordinator of the Dia!, Hôpital Militaire Begin, Saint-Mand~, France ; 
•• Monitor of the Dia!, Centre de Recherche, Laboratoires Fournier, Dijon, France ; 
••• CRSSA, CEA, Fontenay aux Roses, France ; •••• Hôpital PeUegrin. Bonlcaux, 
France ; ••••• Hôpital Hautcpicrrc, Sttasbourg, France ; •••••• Centre Hospitalier, 
Toun:oing. France. 

~ LF 1695 is a synthetic biological rcsponsc modifier with immunon:storing and 
eohancing effccts in animal as weU as in human in-vitro and in-vivo. He bas a1so shown in 
somc in-vitro cxpcrimcnts an inhibitory effccts on HIV-1 tcplication. On the basis of thesc 
findings, we conducted a clinical uial ID cvaluatc the virological, immunological and clinical 
impact of LF 1695 in P24-antigcn scropositive patients. 
~- A multiccnter randomized, double-blind, placcbo-conttoUed, dosc-ICS)IOllSC aial is 
in pro!!"'•• in (J() HIV infccted patients (CDC groups Il to IV). with a P24-antigcn lcvel 
higher than twicc the cut-<lff level (Abbon). Patients =cive twicc a day a placebo or 120 mg 
or 240 mg of LF 1695 in capsules for thrcc months. Paramctcrs mcasun:d arc reverse 
transcriptase lcvc~ P24-antigeo, T-«11 antigcns exptcSSion. sennn immunoglobulins and 112-
microglobulio, clinical cvolution and routine haematological and bioc:hcmical tests. 
&:Eilli. Forty scven of the (J() expccœd patients have actually ent=d the trial 
~ Final tcsults of this ongoing aial will be JllC&ented and discusscd. 
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w B p 283 NJ 101, A IIDI .llMIDtIJ..U,'. CIMWffi IN 'IllE 'IBFA'll'EN1' CF AilE. 
" " " J .Hl. lA!ŒIB", J. ~, G.~, M.l'E!œN!", B.SŒIIIT", A. NllJIWl" 

et al. 
• St Antoine Coqierative C4'alp a: AI1E 75012 PARIS l'RIW::E 
- Ber Ila1 lhiverelty , Rsoat Gen ISRAEL 
NJ 101 (Nature 1967 ,330:173-176) ..,. llàDinistered Dl 3 tiJDes a ...el< at the <l:leage of 5 ag/m' 
ai AJIE patients. 44 pati..-.ts ..-.tered the stuly (41 M, 3 F) - of Ill!< Z7 (22-61) ;ieere.COC 
staging : stage Dl ail of them (C:JO patients, D:14, A:3, 8:5). lllV entigenemla..,. iœitive 
in 50 ~ of the cases. l'bst pati..-.ts """" incluled beca?Jse of taxiclty !Dl/cr failure of AZf 
(~ ~). 31 patl..-.ta"""" evaluable. l'lodia1 <ilr&tia: of therepy was 4,5 lllŒlths (1.5-14). 
Resulta : Cllnlcal ~t occured in 54 ~ of the cases vith ""lght gain eRI illprovenent 
of Kmmaky statua. it..ever cllnlcal ~t ..,. rot eust:ained in tiJœ : median dlœtia: 3 
maiths (1,8). In 3/8 pati..-.ts Kaposi Sercana ~t of epeciflc leeiŒlB....., trensi..-.tly 
otBerved ctt1ng a - of 2 maiths. B!ological : In 4 cases "" otBerved ~ of cy
tq>enia. lllV culture ....., perf=œd in 18 pati..-.ta eRI iœitive in 14. lllV ent:lg81Sllia ..,. po
si tive in 17 cases, negative in 14 cases. We neoer olserved negativatia: of '"'1t:lg81Sllio. T4 
level increased (2 to 9 fold) in JO ~ of pati..-.ta eRI T4(re ratio increased in 48 ~ of cases. 
l..eYel of Il2 increased in 4/8 teste:! pati..-.ta. Toxiclty ..,. m:xlerate - gurlic sœll of the 
lreath (59 ~) - hair llghtening (50 ~) - trensi..-.t exs"lthoœ. (20 ~) at the begiming of there
W • In 3 cases, JiS 101 WBB stq:çed becaJBe of I"eCl.lr'rellC of cuta1ec:1.IS rash. Calcl.ueicrl : JiS 
101 '813 eafe sxi well tolerated. Positive results œcured in half m AIŒ patients, l'o.ever 
tœees effec:ts, in OJr eerie, are rot al"'81YB SUBtained. Canbinatia'l tœrapy w.i.th antivinù.s 
alruld be teste:! . 

W.8.P.285 SURVIVAL RATE IN AIDS PATIENTS FOLLOWING TRANSFUSION 
THERAPY WITH CRI ENRICHED ERYTHROCYTES 
Sulzberaer,Judilh;lnada, Y.;McKinley,G.F.;lkegami,H; 

Senderowicz,A. and Lange M. et al 
St.l..uke's-Roosevet Hospital Center, Coltmbia University, Ne\11 York, N.Y. USA 

Objective.Erythrocyte C3b recptors (CRJ) play a crucial role in the inactiva
tion and clearance of cîrculating imrame comple.res. \i,e previously reported 
the induction of temporary clinical remission in AIDS patients (Pt) following 
transfusion (T.r) of CRI enriched packed erythrocyles (PRCJ. l"1 report our 
data using this theraf}y in AIDS patients wi th primary PCP infect ion. 
Melhods. 11.o groups of Pt ...,re enrolled. ln both prinriry PCP had been diagnos
ed wi th in 90 days f)rior to the onset of T.r. Group 1 (N=21) received 2-4 uni ts 
of PRC at the end of initial PCP therapy. This group received further T.r only 
if new opportunistîc infections arose or if the Hct fell below 30%. Group 11 
(N=9J received 2-4 units of PRC regularly every 8 i.eeks. Ali Pt in group Il 
i.ere on sane form of PCP prophyla.ris. None of Pt in Group I or Il took Zido
wdine (AZ'I). Ali Pt ...,re moni tored monthly. A grouf) of 9 Pl 'oli th f)rimary PCP 
receiving neîther AZT or T.r served as retrospective controls. 
Resulls.Survival rate al 52 i.eeks for group I ..,. 62% (I3/21), and for group 
11 ws 78% (719). Of lhose group Il Pt surviving )l year, 517 remain al ive at 
I5-22 10011ths from the onset of lherapy, 3 of Wlich rernain i.el I and wi lhout 
uny new oppartunistic infection at present tîme (Ave.15 months). ln the cont
rai group the survival time al 52 i.eeks ws 22 % (2/9). 
Conclusion.Q.ir study appears to indicate that use of t imed T.r of CRI enriched 
PRC wilh PCP prophyla.ris given Io AIDS-PCP Pt prolongs life e.rpectancy and 
diaease free interval. ~ feel this forni of therapy may be used as an al ter
native for those Pt not toleratîng AZT or in conjunction with AZT. 

w B p 287 DOSE RESPONSE STUDY OF DAILY DIETHYLDITllIOCARBAMATE (DTC) IN 
• • • PATIENTS WITH ARC/AlDS "' "' "' 

Petersen, Eskild A. ; Hersh, E. ; Fish, D. ; Kaplan, c. ; 

~~n·t~fa~~t~;~:~g~~d~~ine, University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ, USA. 

Objective. Daily DTC at a dose of 200-600 mg/kg (equivalent to 600-1800 
mg/m2 human) is clearly effective in treating mice infected with LP-BMS. 
weekly dosage is less so. Thus, this study was designed to determine the 
toxicity effect of DTC given daily to patients with ARC or AIDS. 
Hethods. Patients with AIDS or ARC were given daily DTC in 4 groups. 
Group 1, 100 mg/m2 per day; Group 2, 200 mg/m2 per day; Group 3, 400 mg/m2 
per day and Group 4, 600 mg/m2. Toxicity, pharmacokinetics and effect on 
symptomatology and immune functions were studied following one month of 
treabnent. 
Results. The 100 mg/m2 dose was vell tolerated by all subjects. At 200 
mg/m2 two patients had gastrointestinal disturbances and one patient had a 
mild CNS reaction. At 400 rng/m2 all patients experienced extreme fatigue, 
inability to concentrate and a loss of memory. In addition l patient 
developed a rash. At 600 mg/m2 4-5 patients also experienced extreme 
fatigue, agitated sleep patterns, mild anorexia and 1 patient experienced 
hallucinations. DTC did not affect CD4, CDB or total T cells. 
Conclusion. DTC in its current formulation cannot be given to patients in 
therapeutic equivalent doses which were found effective in the murine AIDS 
model. Side effects are mainly central nervous system and qastrointestinal 
tract related. Determination of the mode of action of DTC should provide 
the basis for molecular alteration reducing its human toxicity profile. 
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W B p 284 Enhancemenl of T cell growth, in lilV + patients trcated with Ditiocarb 
• • • ~OL" ) : evidence for monocyte mvolvement. 

Ali. H. Mossalayi, M.D.; Kirstetter, M.; Debré P. 
1tié-Salpètri~re, 91 Bd de !'Hôpital, 75013 Paris, France. 

~· Tcsting the m..;,,, immUllOllDnulaJiD8 cl!cct ol lmutlûol" (aodium ditiocarb, DTC) 

~. 48 HIV+ paticnb werc nndomiwl into two IP'oupl : 22 bad ao trcalmcnt, and 26 ,...., giYCP 
lmuthiol" (10 mg/tg~ for 8 wccb). 
Blood,... collcctcd, and moaonudcar œlla .... yed for the f.,u-mg: T coloay formation in ogar, and 3 

H lhyaûdinc uptakc, in n:spomc: 10 PHA and rll2. 
IU syDlhcsis by T œlla in n:spomc: Io PHA, wu cvaluolcd oo cn.L2 linc. 

Bœllli- IU syntheùs .... companblc in bodi IP'OUJIS. ln coatrast, the treatcd IP'OUP ahowed aignifü:aDlly 
bigbcr T .cFC, and T œll prolifcralion dwi tbc untn:attcd oac (0.01 < p < O.DS), whco PBL ,..,c 
.... ycd. This dilJcmia:,... aboliahcd wlleo E+ (monocyte dcplelcd) œlla werc ICllcd for tbc umc 
fuoctiom. 

~- IMUTHJOL" treatcd HIV+ patient&, haYC bcttcr T-a:ll-rclatcd l\uu:tioos dwi Wllrealcd 
one&. Our data prOYide evidcoœ tbat monocyte population is the targe! for ditiocarl>-mcdiarcd cffcct, 
and corroboratc otber lindiogs tbat ditiocarb dowo rcgulatcs monocytc..icmcd PGE2 syothcsis. 

W.B.P.286 PEPl'IDE T PHASE I S'l'UDY:IlllllJNO/VIROLOGIC RESULTS 
Goodwin, F.K.•,Heseltine. Peter••,Bridge,T.P.*, 
Martin, J.••, and Leedom, J.H.•• 

•National Institute of Mental Health, Bethesda, MD., 
**University of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA., U.S.A. 

Obiectiye. To evaluate the toxicity and possible response 
measures to Peptide T (D-ala-1-peptide-T-amide), a 
homologue of VIP and qp-120, and qp-120 receptor blocker. 
~. In this ongoing study, 9 AIDS and 5 ARC patients 
have received IV Peptide T (dose range:.06-.8mg/kg/day) 
or intranasal (25 mg/day). For 12 weeks,4 AIDS and 5 ARC 
patients had fixed doses; the others received escalating 
doses for JO days. No other antiviral agents were given. 
~.Pruritis led to drug withdrawal in 1 patient. No 
other toxicity was observed. Return of skin test response 
was seen in 3 anergie patients:l to tetanus and Old TB; 2 
to ~ 2 antigens. T4 counts rose and p24 level fell in 1 
patient with p24>50 pq/ml; returning to baseline off drug. 
After 12 weeks on drug, ~ mitoqen response to 
tetanus increased in 5/6 and to PHA in 2/5 patients; mean 
weight gain was 2 kg., and POMS increased by 1 S.O.in 6/9. 
Conslusion. Peptide T was well tolerated for 12 weeks, with 
increases in body weight and well-being noted. Preliminary 
results indicate that these measures and mitoqen, skin test 
reaction, and p24 levels may be useful efficacy parameters 
for Phase II testing of Peptide T. 

W.B.P.288 The Efrect of Jsoprinosine R (ioosioe praoobex) (IP) in HIV· 
Scropositive Palients with Low Rist for Developing AIDS. 
Loyclcss M Q .JlQ_~.i~~ •. J>.$. an.~ \tte US/UK Jsoprioosine Clioical 
lnvcstigalors' Group. U.S.A. 

Laboratory studics have uggested modest improvements in mitrogen response and IL-
2 production in peripheral blood lymphocytes Crom HJV-iofected patients treated with 
IP. Small scale studics of HIV-puients treatcd with IP have demonstrated increaus 
in T-belper cell counts, incrused NK-cell activity, and decreased CMV sbedding in 
semeo. To determinc whetbcr JP could dclay the progression of diseasc in HIV
seropositive male patients, 696 patients with CD4+ cell counts between 200 and 400 per 
eu.mm. were enrolled in a mullicenter US/UK prospective double-blind randomized 
trial to receive eitb-er IP 4.0 gm daily or placebo. Patients were followed al monthly 
intcrvals for six months of blinded study, thcn ail patients were allowed to receive IP 
4.0 gm. per day for six months of open-label therapy. The dcmographics of each group 
were similar cxcept tbat more patients in the Jp group had cxperienced a sexual 
cxposure with a penon latcr known lo develop AIDS. 101 patients were discontinu.cd 
hom the double·blind portion Jeaving 595 evaluable patients. Tbcre were no 
significant dirfcrences in clinical cndpeinu (d~clepmea1-of AIDS, or CD4+ cells <200 
ll.Sl 2 HIV-related signs or symptoms) betwecn the IP and placebo groups. CD4+ 
lymphocyte counts were significantly lowcr in the IP treated patients during the first 
two months in the U.S. study centers, but this ditrerence disappeared by six months. 
Thcrc was no signifcant 101icity of the drug; mild hyperuriccmia was noted in the IP 
group. JP was not effective in dclaying the progression of HIV-discase or decreasing 
the sevcrity of incidence of le.ucr opportunistic infections and/or conditions in HJV
posilivc patients witb CD4+ lymphocyte counts betwcen 200 and 400 pcr eu. mm. 
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W.B.P.289 EFFECT OF ORAL DEXTRAN SULFATE ON lHE MOUSE INTESTINE. 
Wells, Carol L: Eltandlen, S.L.; ~ 
Unlverlly or M..._, Minneapolis, M"'-. USA. 

Objective. Becauae oral dexlran 111lale - ....,. clanhea ln AIDS paUeru (lyplcally occu~ 
aller--. ol therapy), we lrwestigaled lhe elfecl or oral deXlran .. n11e on nice. 
Methocla. Dextnln .,na1e (7()()()..8000 MW, 17·20% 111Hur) waa placed ln lhe drlnklng walar (8 
mglmJ or Swlu w-er nice. lrUstlnal 11ora w hl8lology...,. •wnined """' var1ou1 lnlervals. 
Reaulla. Llghl micro6copy ol leal an:! colonie Hgmanll lndlcaled lhat oral dextran (38 daya) cauaed 
shonenng and bkl,.tng or Yll, a - u a riel dyaplaala or epllhelial cols. Gram ... ne of lnl811inal 
co,..,.. ol 1nt11ec1 nice ·-numaroua 1a1Q8 Qnlm-poallye baclB raentilng Cloalridia"' Bllclllus 
spedes: almlar morphologla were l'IOl ot.erved ln conlrol nice. Dextren lntlled nice also Nid a 
leukocyti: lrlilrele ln lhe l,.elllnal klman (Wrlghl-Oiemaa 11alne) and an cwerg-h of faa.ltallve 
granHllgallve baclll (quardallve .., .... ol inlllllnal oegmarù on Mac:Cor*ey agar). 

Experi- frea1- Deyo No. ol Tîïïûe AvgtSD loo10 - lacullallve 
ment ment mk:e eeamant cnm!!!91tive bacflWqram 
1 H20 38 4 c:ecum 3.4 ± 0.5 

dextren 38 4 cecum 5.8 ± 0.4a 
H2'l 216 3 leum 3.3± 0.7 
dextren 21 3 leum 5.5 ± 1.4 
H2'l 21 3 colon 3.2 ± 0.7 
dextren 21 3 colon 7.5± 1.5c 

a. Slgnlficariiy lncreaaed compered Io corirol, p •.0.006. 
b. Mi:e aacrllced 817 daya Nid no clH81111aS in lhe nurrôenl of - leal °' colonlc INK:larla. 
c. Signli:arily tncnaaed compered 10 CO.-rol, p • 0.041. 

Concfualon. Oral dextran wu lll80Cllled wfth qualllllve an:! qua,.llllve changes ln lhe lnleollnal 
flora, 88 - 18 l*mlogical alandlons or the mouea inl- lllJCOSI. 

W.B.P.291 INTllAVBNOUS IllKUNOGLOBULINS IN ADULTS WITB AJIC 
AllD lllUi - A DOUBLE BLIND LONGITUDINAL TRIAL 
•nhly 'Â'Qppe=Mmer; l.laaobt; 1.Det.....,.t; c;,ratanbeu9r; 

1.1alabllr1er and tbll .uc-rvtG-lt ... Y·Group Colop./ .. rne (Dept.•· of la\81'11111.l llad.ic1- 11. 

PatboloSY• De~tolQSJ'o YlrolotYo lied. llicrob1oloSY and lioatati8UOll, UDh, Of Col09D9, ne, 
central i..bo-tory l•i•• lad Crom•, a.z.-, lwit .. rland) 

GltJimtlw: lval•tion of tM lnll-.oe of Jntnw_... 1--.:lolluUM UYJC) • t4-oe11--.i.t 

and cUnical •t.atu in adwlMOed 11V 1-inleouon. 
.._....: Jaclu.ion-crit..rla •n (1) < tOO Tt·oelh/pl and (2) onl u.n... or cuui.ou. .-ra 

or (3) tllO clintcal &ae-criterla (lfter, dianbm., •ilbt la.., taus-, •tabt --i.). Tbirt.J 
,.umu (ZI •• 2 t, .... tan aa• tD CH·lt) ~) with AaC (I}, ft5 UU and lltot.111 (10) •n 
•tntili.S acool'dial t.o Tt•mll-oaunt (> qrm. c H0/111> • rttu.n ,.umt• N011h'.S O,t1/llc 

JYJC and 15 ,.u•t• placellto (aliluai• o,on> ftel'Y ttfO ... 11. for 21 ..ta . .1.11 ,.umta -
tollOlll9d up for another JI ..ta. n. cliatcal •t.atua •• defiaed - • _... -i•tial of 
ffter, dianbm., ailbt .... t•, tau.-, -1a1at lou, oral mNUdiaai•, 9UCll09&l or outaDeoull 

.,.rwe• ai.mplu:. Cli.nioal •-1.nll.d• and rou.ti- labont.ol'Y .-.-ni. •- pel'fo~ ._,_.. 

..ctri mppUmUan, l~• ..._i. ..,.ry tour ... u and cut.aneoua nsct.ion, •icroltioloeical 

-roloo' and i.ata of pbqocyt.0919 and l,..ibocFt• atimllation ftel'Y lZ ..ta. 
....ita: .... lt• of the tnm.-..t periad are ~t•. loth ll'OUP9 wn CJllllllllUÛtl• in i.niUal 
cli.nical ~ and l&bon.t.ory wa1 .... ...,_ ,.u_.u ._•lop..t AJDS (J t~-..t-, t 

placebo-croup>, J patient dt.• bJ .._laide· ln the tnm.'-lt ..._. the cli.niml ..,.,,.., 
(parUaula.rh fat.11• and lever} 1.mprowed •illllllimatlJ, tlbUa Tt-mll-oaunt and ot•r 

cli.niml and ~loet.oal ....-un did aot .._,. any diffareno.. 
o-oi....: lYJC can t.prowa cliaiml •t.aW. of paU-i. •it.lli Ut: and ns. rurt.bar follow-• 

for JI 11Mb •J' N"Nal a ltetter i.nll.ilbt iat.o the •i1Dll1..- of the n.-lt• _,ort.S. 

W B P 293 11E EFm:I' CF 11E RllEH: ~ ANllBID!lC NftDillUON B iWl IIS 
' ' ' t-EIHl'llaED ŒRIVmvE (ll'E) CN llM'ti llMNllFIClHCl VIlŒ iWl 

ItWIX:ill'.EIS IN l'l'(]{ltt1Œ CllllEE5 
~ l-bilY*; Rritati., O.*; 9.n, O.**; W:>lf, B.*; Eryatt., P.*; 9Brl.a.:l., S.*; 

' J.'***; El. AL 
<New Jei:sey State ~ of 113el.lh, nmtm, N!w Jei:sey; ""ùta:ata:y of Tun:r CèU 
Biolcgy, tetimtl Irstitutes of 113el.lh, Bettm:la, !obcylsrl; ~ Biaœ:lical. !àx:mta:y, 
!tJt1ej, N!w Jei:sey. U • S • A. 

'lJ-e µll)'E!E aitibiotic aqiDta:icin Ben! its rœltylat.e:I Œriwti"' ll'E """"·testai in 
cx:ntinnJs mc:qhige œll liœs fa:" aotivi.ty IÇlirst HIV-1. At nn-cytotoxic le.els 11-e 
e>q:IHlSiai of. HIV-1 wos :irhibi.te:I as .to.i cy lh? llEB!ll8IHlt of. antigEn wi.lh IDlh a 
flllns::mt en! STZ)llE nm:lœr. At 10 liyln1. 11-eœ .... anplete :irhibi.tim of vin5 aotivi.ty. 

1b e>omiœ lh? effs:t of. tha9e drlf;' m lh? Eri1rceimt of. mrn::yte aotivity, Jte!µ:ytœis..., 
n&Bm:! lBirg Eriœcy nu:iœ a:h!rent œlls. Ei.11-et- 9ep œ:I blro:I œlls, ràa:i cr cx:eta:I 
wi.lh imilx:dy, cr Usteria ~ weœ alid ta lh? OJl.tu:es 1'tidl 1H1 beB1 imtete:l 
in lh? """""" of es:h ~ at c:m::B1IJ:atia6 of 0.1, 1, en! 1D liylnl.. Tuftsin wos alid as 
a p:isiti..., aritrol. Wi.lh IDlh system 11-eœ wos a ~ iicœase in ~ a::.tivi.ty 
in lh? """""" of lh? µll)'<BS. 

n....e a;np::urls ney p:t>lide an al.te:rati..., ta A1Œ ~ die ta tl-eir nultifirctiaBl 
œllular aotivi.ties. 
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W.B.P.290 IHMUNOLOGICAL DATA FROM AN ISOPRINOSINE (IHUNOVIR) 
DOUBLE BLIND, PLACEBO CONTROLLED STUDY . . 

S0eber9, Bj0rn , Dickmeiss, E. and SkiQh0j, P. 
*Oepartment of Infectious Oiseases and 1 Tissuetyping lab., Uni
versity Hospital (Rigshospitalet), Copenhagen, Oenmark. 

Objective: To evaluate possible differencies between baseline, 
midway and final outcome values for mitogen-induced lymphocyte 
proliferation on 85 HIV-infected persans without AIOS. 
Theese persans are a one-center-subgroup of Scandinavian Iso
prinosin double blind, placebo-controlled study. 

Hethods: PHA and PWM was used a stimulant for lymphocytes 
before, during and at enrl-point of 6 months treatment-period. 

Results: Baseline values were similar for treatment/placebo
group, PWM at 27.5%, and PHA at 68.5% relative value. At mid
point and end-point of treatment-period only a positive trend 
for the active treatment group was observed, but no significant 
difference was reached. 
Conclusioni The results of mitogen-stimulated lymphocyte pro
liferation during Isoprinosin tre~tment are not strong pre
dictors of the clinical benefit found as reported elsewhere. 

W B P 292 CLINICAL EFFICACY OF TWO KINDS OF KAMPO MEDICINE ON HIV 
• • • INFECTED PAT\ENTS 

Fujim•ki,M. ; H•d•,M.1 ). Ikem•tsu,s, 1 l; Mori,K.2l; 
hk•h•shi, Hà 3 l; ln•g•k; à~· 4); M•tsud•, Jg~ l; Mim•y•, J. 6) io~•kur•g•w•, N. il i 
Yosh1ok•,A. ),. Fuku1,H. ; K•k1sbjto,E. ; Shir•h•t•,S. ; H•ttori, T. ; 
hk•tsuk i, K. 1 ) •nd M•ruy•m•, 1. 12 • 
l)Tokyo Medic•l College, Tokyo, 2)Tohoku Univ., Miy•gi, 3)Niig•to Univ., 
Niigata, 4)Keio Univ., Tokyo, S)Teiko Univ,, Tokyo, 6)Shizuoka Children 1 s 
Medical Center, Shizuoka, ?)Toyama Medical and Pharmaceutical Univ., Toyama, 
B)N••• Medic•l Univ., N•r•, 9)Hyogo College of Medicine, Hyogo, lO)Univ., of 
Occupational and Environmental Health, Fukuoka, 11 )Kumamoto UniV., Kumamoto, 
12)Kagoshima Univ., Kagoshima, Japan 

Objective. Two kinds of K•mpo Medicine (Sho-s•iko-to : SST ; Ninjin-to ; NT) 
were administered to HIV infected patients in attempt to improve their 
inrnunoabnorma 1 ities • 
Hethods. SST or NT were •dministered to 56 p•tients whoes CD4/CDB r•tio 
pointed below 1.0. And lymphocyte proliferation reaction, single and dual 
color analysis of lymphocyte were obsereved for 24 weeks • 
Results. Clinical data were statistica11y analyzed for 18 cases which were 
completed for 24 weeks observation. Inrnunological improvements were observed 
in SST tre•ted 7/13 P•tients •nd NT tre•ted 9/10 p•tients from scored •n•ly
s i s used CD4, HLADR+ cos+ ce 11 s •nd PHA. 
Conclusion. The results of this expanded study strongly suggest that 
especially NT might be a mixture of inwnunomodifing components. 

W.B.P.294 AotiYatioD of •atbioDiDe-llllkeplaaliD l .. K)l 
•lllaaAo-Dt of crtotodo T oalla iD HV + paUuta 
N.P. Plotpikotc1, G.c. lliller' and J. Wybran'. 

1University ot Illinois ·at Chicago, 
IL., 2Immuno-Dia9nostica Laboratory, Tulsa, OK, Jaoapital 
Eraame, Univeraite Libre de Bruxelles, Bruaaela, Belgium. 

Asymptomatic HIV + patienta were adm.iniatered infusions ot 
••thionine enkepahlin (MEK) at a dose ot 60 ~/kg once a week 
tor tour months. Numbers ot cytotoxic T cella COJ, CDS, CD16 
and Leu19 were increased. No sida ettects were observed. ARC 
patients receiving MEK, 25-100 ~/kg, 1 to Jx a week alao 
ahowed increaaes in nuabers ot cytotoxic T cella with 
accompanyin9 reductiona in conatitutional aymptoma (tever, 
night sweats, lymphadenopathy, wei9ht loaa, and diarrhea) • 
zurawski et al. reported that IŒK is a lymphokine that iB 
derived trom T helper cella. We are proposing that MEK i• a 
•second messen9er" in the expression ot receptor numbers and 
levels ot interleukin 2. The resultant increases ot NK-K cell 
activity ha.s been reported to tacilitate the inactivation ot 
HIV. MEK may be considered to be an "antiviral 
i .. unomod.ulator". 
Zurwaaki, G. M. Benedik, B.J. Kamb, et al., Science, 232, 772, 
1986. 
Pauci, A.S., o. lUatzaaan, IV Int. conf. AIDS, June 12-16, 
1918, Stockhola, Sweden 
R••-rch Grant trOJI: TNI Pharaaceuticale, Inc., 5105 N. P-rl 
st., Schiller Park, Chicago, IL 60667 (312) 678-3067. 
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W 8 p 295 THERAPEUTIC EFFECT OF INTRAVENOUS l~UNOGLOBULINES (IVIG) IN 
' ' ' HIV INFECTED HEMOPHILIAC CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS 

Wagner! Norbert;Bialek, R.; Radinger,H.;Becker,M. 
Dept. of Pediatrics, Un vers1ty of Bonn (FRG) 
Objective. To evaluate the effect of long-term application of IVIG in early 
stages of HIV infection of hemophiliac children and adolescents. 
Methods. 36 HIV infected, hem~hiliac patients aged 5-20 years (median:15 
years) were enrolled in this study. Inclusion criteria were LAS,ARC or a 
decreased ratio of T helper cells to lymphocytes (<0,35). No patient had AIDS. 
A group consisting of 18 patients received IVIG, 18 patients served as 
contrais. Stage o' HIV infection and age were canparable in both groups, 
matched pairs were used for analysis. 
ln the beginning the first group received 0,4g/kg IVIG (Venimun)on five con
secutive days, followed by 0,3 g/kg IVIG given at 14 days intervals. Every 3 
mnths clinical, routine and imunological data, such as incidence of in
fections, lymphocyte subpopulations, skin reactivity to antigens and lympho
cyte response to mitogens and antigens were recorded. 
Results.From June 88 until November 88 patients entered this study. At the 
entry the staging of HIV infection according to the CDC classifications was 
as follows: <13 years >13 years 

Pl 8 4 patients IIA 8 patients II 1 8 4 patients 
P2A 7 patients IIIA 12 patients IV A 1 patient 

Preliminary results 6 months after recruiting t~e last patient will. be . 
presented, including stage progress of the HIV infection, rates of 1nfect1ons 
as well as development of lymphocyte subpopulations, skin reactivity and 
lymphoyte stimulation test. 
(Supported by the 8undesministerium fOr Arbeit und Soziales) 

W.B.P.297 ~~~~i~~~~;:!~~~R 1~~~a;~~:v ~~cimv 
' STAGE BIY-1 IllFECTIOK. 

E. Rei1inqer*, l. Gottesleben+, G. G6tze+, S. Scbwander*, 
l. D6rle•ann*, .l. Plettenl>ergl, V. Jleigell, P. lern*, Il. Dietrich* 
* Clin. Dpt•. Bernb1rd-Nocbt-In1t. for Tropical lled., Baaburg, RG 
+ Dpta. of. leurol. ll Ocb1enzoll, Baahurg, FRG 
1 Dpta. of. Deraatol. U: St. Georg, Bul>urg, ntG 

Objective. Ve report on tbe aide effect1 of DTC 1een du.ring a 
prospective randoaized placebo-controlled double blind 1tudy in 54 BIY
Po•itive aale patients. lletbods. 13 pat. were treated orally witb DTC, 
U pat. orally witb placebo (lDllg/kgBV once per week) and 1J pat. were 
treated i.v. witb DTC and U pat. i.v. witb placebo (5ag/kgBV once per 
week) for 2.C weet.1. Side effectl were reported weekly, clinical, 
neurol09ical and deraatol09ical ezuinations were perforaed in 6 weeks 
intervala. leaulta. In oral as well as in i.v. DTC groupa, ''' of tbe 
patienta reported on aetallic ta1te in tbe aoutb for •o•e bour1 after 
i.v. aedication and for aa long aa one day after oral aedication. 
Jau•••· gaatric coaplainta, flatulence, diarrbea and fatigue were aeen 
witb a le11er frequency in botb DTC groupa. l auperficial gaatriti1 waa 
diagnoaed in one patient after 2.C weeka of oral DTC a4aini1tration. Due 
to tbe antùua-activity of DTC, intolerance ta alcobol (palpitation of 
tbe beart, akin ruab, dizzineaa, nauaea, beadacbe) was realized. In tbe 
placebo group, iaaginary aide effect1 were aeen in a low frequency ud 
irregularly. Io allergic-tozic reactions nor neurol09ic or baeaatopQetic 
aide effecta could be found. 

W B P 299 INTRA\IENOUS VERSUS ORAL APPLICATION OF PEITTOSAN-POLY-
• ' ' SULFATE !HOE/BAY 946) IN HIV li'EECTEO PATIENTS. 

'Peters Mafte; Ruf. B. and Pohle, H.-0. 
Il. Deportment of Internai "111dlclne, Rudolf Virchow University Hospital !Weddlngl, Frele 
Untversltllt Berlin, FRG. 

Pentosan-polysulfate has been shown to have HIV-1 inhibitory properties in vitro and 
perhaps in vivo. lt is poorly absorbed through the gastrointestinal tract. Therefore, with 
oral application, effective intraceUular concentrations will be achieved only after a long 
period. This implicates high oral dosages. We performed a prospective clinical study in 
HIV infected patients with an initial two week period of intravenous CIV) application of 
pentosan-polysulfates before oral maintenance therapy. The aim of the study was to 
compare clinical status and immunological parameters of orally treated patients and of 
patients with initial IV application of the drug. 

We compared patients who had initial IV treatment (1 x 100-300 mg/d) with patients 
who were only treated orally (3 x 150-450 mg/dl. Patients were in stages LAS or ARC. 
Changes of blood coagulation parameters after onset of therapy and transiently impaired 
liver fonction have been noted in IV treated subjects. Patients who had oral application 
only did not show any side effects. Oifferences concerning the data of clinical examina
bons, immunological data, and some serum kinetics will be presented. 

Initial IV application of pentosan-polysulfate with a subsequent oral maintenance 
therapy may be recommended, because of a probable initial cellular loading effect. Howe
ver, more detailed clinical data are needed. Since almost every patient with IV treatment 
developed skie effects, IV therapy should be performed only in careful clinicat trials in 
hospitalized patients. 
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W.B.P.296 LONG-TERM ADMINISTRATION OF DITIOCARB IN HIV-SEROPOSITIVE 
SUBJECTS. 
Lang, Jean-Marie; Kirstetter, M.; Livrozet, J .M. and 
Touraine, J. L. 

For the AIDS-Imuthiol French Study Group. Strasbourg, Paris, Lyon. France 

Objective. To assess the effects of prolonged administration of ditiocarb 
(Imuthiol) in HIV-seropositive subjects after double-blind, placebo-control
led short-tenn trial has shown bath clinical and immunoloaical benefi t. 
Methods. 43 consecutive HIV-infected male homosexuels entered the preaent 
open-label etudy on the baeis of CD4+ cell counts ' 400/microL and absence 
of AIDS aymptoms as defined by the CDC. Mean CD4+ cell number at entry was 
298/microL (± 87). 8 out of 43 subjects had constitutional symptoms at entry. 
Di tiocarb was gi ven at the dose of 10 mg/kg orally once s week for 4 to 60 
inonths wi th a median follow up of 22 months. Clinical and immunological eva
luation waa carried out at 4 month intervals. 
Results. During the follow up period 7 patients proaressed to AIDS (3 with 
Kaposi sarcome and 4 with opportuni.:>":ic infection) including 3 with initial 
IVA symptoms. 5/8 with initial constitutional symptoms clinically improved, 
including 2 with the lonaest follow up (54 and 60 inonths). The mean CD4+ 
cell count at last visit was 310/microL (± 168). 
Conclusion. Since about 50 % of asymptomatic male homosexuals with CD4+ cell 
counts less than 400/microL progress to AIDS in 3 years, the present study 
cohort given ditiocarb compares favorably with historical untreated cohort. 
Our data futher suaest that di tiocarb may delay progression to AIDS and de
monstrate that the drug can be given safely in HIV infection for a prolonged 
period of time. 

W 8 p 298 CLINICAL EVALUATION OF GLYCYRRHIZIN ON HIV-INFECTED 
' ' ' ASYHPTOMATIC HE'IJPHILIAC PATIENTS IN JAPAN 

!kggami. Nobyko; Yoshioka, K. and Akatani, K. Osaka 
hospital, Osaka, 54 , Japan. 

National 

Îbiective. To evaluate the clinical effectiveness of glycyrrhizin (GL) by 
ong -term oral administration on HIV-infected asymptomatic patients. 

Methods. Glycyrrhizin is one of the biologically active components present 
in extract of glycyrrhiza glabra roots. The chemical structures of GL and its 
aglycone component, glycyrrhetinic acid {GA) are known. Both GL and GA have 
the ability to induce interferon in mice received the drugs orally (a report 
by Abe et al.), and GL has the antiviral activity on HIV infection in cell 
culture system (a report by lto et al.) ln this clinical trial, HIV-infected 
asymptomatic patients were divided into two groups, untreated and treated 
with GL. The patients in the latter group have received daily oral dose of 
150 to 225mg of GL for 12 to 24 months. Lymphocyte and lymphocyte subsets 
counts of peripheral bloods of the patients were carried out at least twice 
a year, and imunologic abnormalities were compared among the patients by 
the scale scores, as described by Zolla-Pazner et al. (PNAS, 84: 5404, 1987). 
.!!llYlli, lt has been found that the long-tenn oral administration of GL to 
the ten asymptomatic HIV-infected patients whose imunologic abnonnalities 
are the score 1 or 2, is effective to maintain their asymptomatic stages. 
Neither progression of imunologic abnormal ities nor development of diseases 
has not been seen upto now. Of the ten untreated patients, two have devel
oped AIDS (score 3) and died. One has developed lymphadenopathy (score 3). 
Conclusion. The treatment with GL appears to be effective to the patients 
in preventing disease development from their asymptomatic stiges. 

W B P 300 TWO 'tEAR Q.INICAL TillAL wmt PENTOSAN-f'Ol.YSl.lFATE (HOE/ 
' ' ' BAY 946) IN HIV li'EECŒD PATIENTS. 

Ruf. BemMrd•; Peters, M.•; SchUrmann, o.•; RUbsamen-Walgmann, H.
and Pohle. H.-o•. 

•11. Deportment of Internai "111dlclne, Rudolf Virchow Unlwlralty Hospital !Waddlngl Frele 
Unlwlraltllt Bertin; .. Chemotherapeutlsches Forschungslnstltut, Frankfurt, FRG 

Pentosan-polysulfate has been shown to be effective against HIV-1 in vitro. We per
formed an open clinical pilot study with pentosan-polysulfate (HOE/BAY 946) in HIV infec
ted patients in order to find an appropriate dosage, investigate antiviral properties, reveal 
possible side effects, and to determine whether subsequent clinical studies are needed. 

We examined a total of 40 paUents over a period of two years. 15 patients were 
stage LAS. 10 stage ARC, and 15 patients were in the stage of AIOS <CDC classification). 
Pentosan-polysulfate was given orally three limes a day with an increasing dosage from 
150 mg to 450 mg. Full clinical status was obtained on every clinical examinaUon; ad
diUonally routine laboratory data and immunological examinations (lymphocyte counts and 
subsets. neopterin, ~2-microglobulin) were performed. 

None of the patients changed the stage of HIV infection. Three patients in stage 
ARC, and 12 AIOS pattents developed opportunistic infecUons. Eight of the 15 AIOS pa
tients died. lmmunological parameters showed increasing lymphocyte counts and lymphocyte 
subsets in LAS patients, stab+e cell counts in ARC and decreasing cell counts in AIOS. 
None of the patients developed side effects caused by pentosan-polysulfate. 

Pentosan -polysulfate could be an effective agent against HIV in early stage disease, 
whereas in AIOS beneficial effects have been seen only rarely. ARC patients remained 
stable. Our data justify longer examinaUon periods and randomized placebo-controtled trials. 
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W.B.P.301 Clinical influence of ImuthiolK (sodium d1t1ocarDJ 
in HIV-infected patients. 

A reviev of 4 controlled studies and long term 
influence. 

Caraux, Jean The International AIDS Imuthiol study 
group (France,Germany, USA,) Lyon France. 

Bet.... N.,._ber 1983 ad Dcœmber 1988, more lhim 2,100 HIV-infe<ted patieDls 
..... becn cmollcd in doahle-blind, plKebo c:oatrolled llUdics of lmlllhiollf (llOdium 
ditiocarb, DTC). To dole, Rllllls !rom tllJ<c cœlrollcd llhldiea in 170 ARC patieDls 
1ro avaiJable and Rllllls !rom a lludy in '1Jj7 ARC poûenb and lœ5 AIDS patieDls in 8 
US medical cealcn will be avaiJable bcfore Jooc 111119. ID France, 1,600 
asymptomalic/LAS poûenb ..... becn oarolled in • loag ..... double·blind, placebo 
ooatroUed lludy bctwœn July 1!l87 and July 1988. 11ù& lltUdy il oagoing. 
P- the fini llll'ee COlllrOlled dUdics (US, PrlDCC, Germany), llll'ee diaical cod 
poinll ..... reachcd lllalisû<al lignificancc : 

L lmlllhiol clday<d progrellioa Io AIDS in ARC patieDls : 15 poûenb progrcued Io 
AIDS in the ooatroUed - w 2 in tbe lmlllhiol groupg. 11ù& was statistically 
aipificant in the German lltUdy (6 progreuÎOD W DOOC, p < 0.0!5, 1-anJ< ICll}. 

2. lmlllhiol .w-1 dooni progrcuion in CDC dw in ARC patieDls 
3. lmlllhiol inducecl rqJCllioa in 1<m1e cœstitlllioaal .,..p1œaa of HIV·infcctioa (group 

IV-A .,..ptoms, lymphadeaopathy, &pleaomcply). 
The US mulliœaler lltUdy on 372 patieDls il aow tcrmiaaûag and resuhs oa major 
diaical ollicacy codpoinll will be avaiJable in J .... 

W.B.P.303 Acu:i USPONSES TO AllPLIGEN INFUSIOllS IN HIV-INFECTE~ PEOPLE 
Paun George J, Huang ll, McMabon D, Armatroaa JA, R1naldo C, 
Bo M and Pittebur1h AIDS Clinical Trial Unit inveeti1ator1, 

Onivereity of Pittaburgb, Pittsburgh, Pennayhania, U.S.A. 

OBJECTIVE: To report ou.r clinical and laboratory ob1ervationa in BIV•infected 
pereons aHociated vith acute reactions during iatravenoue infueione of eya
tbetic •i•••tcbed double-etranded RHA (Alllpligen). 
KETBODS: Ten acu.te reaction• (fluahing, diapbore1i1, ebivering, chilla, fever 
and cbe1t ti1btae11) occurred in 3 of 17 pereon1 receiving tvice veekly infu-
1iooa. Infu1ion1 vere atopped temporarily during reactiona tben finhbed at 
a llover rate. No reaction1 required diacontinu.atioa of treatmeat. 

2 
~: B.eactjon1 vere obHrved in 0/6 peraoaa receiving 19 ag/M , 1/6 re• 
ceiving 40 111/M (per1on f200g) and 2/'j receiving 120 ag/M (persona f217c 
and f229j). Acute depre11ion1 of PMNa vere observed aa aoon H reactiona 
aub1ided (witbin l'j minute•) and a§ end of reinfuaions and vere folloved by 
leukocyto1ia. Leukocyte count1 (:110 /,,,J) are au-arised aa follov1: 

Patient Pre•infuaioa End·reaction End-infusion 1-2 hra. later 
#2001 (3 obo.) 5.6 2.9 8.8 
f217c (3 obi.) 6.7 3.1 7.5 9.3 
f229j 3.3 2.1 3.2 4.3 

Craaulocytea vere •ainly re1ponaible for tbeH changea. Duriag 6/7 reactiona 
cytotœic: activity of peripberd leukoc:ytea againat J:562, U937 and HIV· 
infec:ted U937 targeta vere depreaaed 2 br poat-reac:tiona aa c:ompared to 
pre•infuaion valuea. CONCLUSIONS: Ac:ute leukopenia auoc:iated vith 
Aapli1en-infuaion-reac:tioaa va1 folloved by leukocytoaia 1-2 bra. later. 
Cytotœicity a1ainat tbree different tar1eta vaa allo •uppreued at 2 boura. 

W.B.P.305 Neopterin and T-helper /neopterin ratio in the monitoring Sf 
long-term treatment of HIV -infected patients by Imuthiol 
(sodium ditocarb, DTC) 
Mvriam Kiateuer•, Andr~ Burkct•, Anne Fclteo••• 
•Hôpital St-Antoine (Service Prof. Frottier), "Laboratoire 
Burke!, "'Institut Merieux, Paris and Lyon, France. 

~· To m-iple wbetbcr arimry aeoptcria (UN) ad T·bclpcr (T4) / UN ratio corrclate& 
witb propolis in loag-tcrm tbcrapy by lmutlUol". 

~ 36 HIV-infe<ted~ botaoomuals (OF 37, range 22-4.5,..,.., wcigbt 71 t,. range Sl-84) 
werc b'elled witb lmutbiol (10 mg/kg oacc a -1) for a mcan duratioa of 17 moalha (range 6-30 
moalha), IWting in ADgllll 1986. 21 ~Io group W ad 15 Io groups IV·A ad IV-Cl al eatry. 
27 bad Ica lhim 400 T4 cclls Il eatry. Pllicau werc moailcred evcry 3 mootb&. UN (I' mol/I) was 
.... yod by HPl.C and T4 ocll coua11 by cytofluoromctry. 

l!allll&. Amœg a..r 100 evoluaôoas, the T4/lJN ratios corrclated W<ll witb aboolute T4 levels. la 3 
iDltaaca, an deYatioa of UN wu .cen without dccrcase of T4 counu. This wu rdaled to usoc:iate 
Wral infcclÎoaL Uader Imuthiol tbcnpy, T4/lJN raliOI iacrcucd in 10/36 patieau, wu llabili2cd in 
20/36 pabcal> ad droppcd ÎD 6/36 pabealL Oaly oae of tbolc 6 prograacd Io an Aids-01. 

~ T4/UN ratio il ucful in monitoriag progreuioo of HIV-infe<ted pabcnl lt rcmaim 
lilablc or ÎllCRUCI in 30/36 poûenb lrcated witb lmutlùol for proJoasod pcriods of lime. 
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W .B.P .302 TWO MONTH DOUBLE BUNO PLACEBO 
CONTROLLED TRIAL OF CYCLOSPORIN 
IN HIV ASYMPTOMATIC SUBJECTS 

J P Abpulklr J.M. Andrieu, J.A. GMtucl, P. Debré, B. Mllp-.iomsl et 
al. Groupe INSERM CICLO. TC. FRANCE 
OBJECTIVE : To evaluate, ln a multlc8nter, double bllnd, placebo controlled trial, lhe 
short tenn elfects of cydosporin on peripheral C04 counts. 
~ : 98 HIV asyrnptematic or lymphadenopathic seroposttlve paUents wllh initial 
C04 counts beJween 300 and 600/mm3 were randomly assigned to cyclosporln 7.5 
mg.o1tg per day or placebo for a 9 - per1od of treatment. Doses were adapted in order 
IO malntain trough whole blood levels ranglng !rom 400 ID 700 ng/ml. Cyclosporin dose 
- ln average more !han 6.9 ng/ml lhroughout the trial. The double blind design was 
-"'8d by adaptation of placebo doses Of matched controls. 
BESl.11.Ili. : A slgnlflcanl (p.c0.001) C04 cell lncrease was observed in cyclosporin group 
compared Io placebo al weef< 1 (+107/mm3) and week 2 (+98/mm3). Similar lncrease 
wu observed ln COB œll and IOtal lymphocyte counts, thus the proportions Of C04 and 
COB subaets and lhe C04/C08 ratio did nol change. Al weef< 9 C04 cell counts were ln 
-rage ldenUcal ln the 2 groups. Sida elfects obaerved were mlld and no adveru 
remctlon or progression ID AIOS or ARC occured during the 4 month perlod (treatment 
and follow-up) of the trial. 
CONCLUSION : The elfect of cydosporin on clrculatlng C04 + lymphocytes was llmtted ID 
a translenl and weak increase, but tt Io nol possible ID corne 10 a concluslon regardlng the 
elflœcy of a long fllnn lmmu-r 1rea1ment on the buis of the reaullB of thitl 2 
month trtal. 

W.B.P.304 Pailure of iaoprinoaine in prevention of ARC to AIDS 
Barbara, Daniel and Prague, H. University of Texas 
Southvestê"iü""iiedical Center at Dallaa, Texas, U.S.A. 

Objective. To determine the effect of an immu.nomodulator, 
Iaoprinoaine(Inoaine pranobex) in delaying tbe pro1reaai~n of diaeaae in HIV 
aeropoaitive male patients vith CD4 counta of 200-400/mm • 
Methoda. A prospective, multicenter, randomized, double blinded, placebo 
c:ontrolled clinical trial. 202 aeropoaitive homoaezual males vere acreened 
in Dallas County and 50 patienta vere entered into the atudy. 
l.eaulta. 21 patienta c:ompleted 12 montha of the trial. 19 patienta vere 
diac:ontinued; of theae 8 diacontinued them.selves to go on AZT, and 11 vere 
lost to follovup. 9 patienta endpointed vith AIDS. l patient developed 
interstitial nephritis-one of the four reported adverse reactions. 
Conclusions. Isoprinoaine vas ineffective in preventing the progression of 
ARC to AIDS. Overall, there vas no toxicity noted but the drug failed to 
prevent the destruction of CD4 lymphocytes, development of HIV antigenemia 
and clinical deterioration. Further studies com.bining tbis agent vith other 
antivirale need to be perforaed. 

W.B.P.306 .TDta<ODULDIE AllD LITHIUH CilllONATE roa HIV PATIENT!! 

BUCHOVS(X G.POPESCU B.LBVIN C,COU:Ai.ES J .BAS'Z. M,BSBIVEL O, 
HOSPITAL QraJ..aan Martin ; Corrientes, ARGEN'TINA. 

1.:0aJECTS: It is well known the trophism. ot HIV, which alfects the 
lymphocytes T4 and Monocytes; leading to iammosuppresion. A ~tudy 
was widert&ken using Tilacmoduline, a stillu.lator oE lymphocytic maturation 

and a G:ranulocytic-Monocytic colony forming unit activator(QIF-CSF) 
and lnterleukina II in vitro, Lithium carbonate. 
M~: (7) seven patients inf.,cted witb HIV,(2) two with dnential 
COllplex,(I ') one Yith ARC,(I) one with AIDS and (3) three witb LAS 

were (' hmaosexuals, 2 sevral blood transtusions; they were all males 
wi th an age average of 3 7 years) • They had a positive serology tor HIV 
and immnosuppresion was showed up, caused by a fan ot CD4 under '400 
cei./ -3. ,,..Y were treated with Timamoduline 60 119/day/orally and 
LITHIUM carbonate 900lllg. /day during a I6 wek period •• 

!!!!!.!:!S: during the study period (2) two oE the seven patients died 
because oE demential complex. The reaaining ended the treataent 
protocol. All oE the patients experienced physical 111proving. rou:r 
of tbem gained weight. None of tbe patient• experienced any kind of 
aide-elfects. 'f'.here was an increased in tbe lymphocyte total level, 
monocyte and CD4. 

COl'CLUSIClfS: Alter this study period we can con.clude that; the anti-
HIV treat•nt is necessary lor patients wt:i.o experienced a 4eltential 
Ca.plex. Tbe reuining ones aanifeJted a clinical iJlproving. ve 
conclude that rt.aoduline and Li thi1111 carl>DMte ohOllld be llOed for 
Pre-AIDS,and Anti-HIV association for patients on &dvanœd AIDS stages. 
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W.B.P.307 i::~~~~~~~I~ ~~;~i~i~T~~~i~TA ~~~~~~!NIC 
·Davis, Iris; Leibel J; Paroski P; Morgan A; Norris 

B; et al. Moodhull Medical and Mental Heal th Center, Brooklyn, NY, 
USA 

Objective: To use d.isulfiram in treatment for HIV seropositive 
asyrnptomatic patients and explore if there is a significant 
correlative change between T4/T8 ratio and/or absolute T4 count. 
Method: Seropositive patients with T4/TB ratios less than 1,20 or·. 
absolute T4 counts <500 were started on disulfiram - a split weekly 
dosage of 1000 mg. T4/T8 counts and ratios were followed every three 
months for a period of sh ll)nths. Pre-treatment and post-treatment 
d.ifferences were evaluated by the student T test. 
Results: In a sample of 10 patients on disulfiram alone, a comparison 
orïi'iITial and nine month followup in the ratio of T4/T8 cells, 
absolute T4 and absolute TB counts reveals a statistically 
significant improvement at the .OS level with a one sided T test. 
Of these 10 patients, 8 had documented improvement in T4/T8 ratio. 
Asswning a population probability of . 5 the power to detect a 
difference is less than 50%. Graph and data will be presented. 
Conclusion: Although the sample size is small, a statistically 
significant difference was noted in seropositive patients on 
d.isulfiram treatment. These results suggest a large scale study of 
disulfiram should be initiated to further delineate the treatment 
effect. 

W.B.P.309 !!=1~c~ ~c~~ca~=~g~:~s!~TINc 
'PATIENTS. Jrovn Su11n E O'Boyle, K., Gold, JVM, 

Floaenberg, Il., Anaelao, V. and Bonnem, E.* Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer 
Center, New York, RY, OSA and *Schering Corporation, K.enilworth, NJ, OSA. 

Qb1ective To evaluate the aafety, efficacy and biological activity of 
1ubcutaneou1ly (SC) adm.iniltered GM-CSF in AIDS patients (pts) vho vere 
neutropenic as a re1ult of treat.ment or their underlying dilea1e. 
~· AIDS pts with AHC<2000/mm 3 , PS;?:60, Hb;?:9, platelets ~75,000 and 
SGOTS50 were eligible. GM-CSF .. s given by daily SC injection for 10 days. 
After an 18 day rest, treataent vas reaumed foT 28 d.sya. Pt• vere then 
evaluated for maintenance treataent. 
k.Ell11· Twelve pta bave been entered at GM-CSF dose• of 0.3, 1, 3 and 10 
µg/kg/d. The median ARG wa1 900/-.1 (ranse 400-1700). Pive pt1 vere 
receiving AZT and 7 bad 1uatained neutropenia after 1toppins AZT treatment. 
Doae-dependent increases in AliC vere aeen. Mean u.d.INll dGa vere 3467 (0.3 
IJ.&), 5833 Cl1J.&) and 6520 (l\.18). At each dose there vas conaiderable 
variation ln the ARC re1ponae and the degree of eosinophilia. Peak ANCa 
vere sanerally lover in pts receiving AZT, but in aome who h&d previously 
dilcontinued it, AZT could be reinatituted at reduced doses. Fever, 
malaise, weight Losa and increased liver enzymes vere obaerved in aome pts. 
Ve aav no evidence for stimulation of HIV, as measured by serum. p24 antigen 
or culeurea of peripheral blood cella, nor vere there consistent affects on 
T cell 1ub1et1 or the fimctiona of llK cella, neutrophila or monocytes. 
Concluaiona GM-CSF can reverse establilhed neutropenia in AIDS pts. Given 
the variable re1pon1e, optt.&l treataent aay require dose titration. 

W.B.P.311 ~~~~iI~~~I~;T~~I~~~I~~~~~:~~~~F~~~g;~~(PllN) 
'ADMINISTRATION OF LONG-TERM POLYSACCHARIDE IMMUNOPOTENTIATOR 
(LENTINAN) 

Department of Medti!~~a~eik;~· U~~;~;i~).' S~~~~th~iaH!di~~!e~~~i).o, Japan. 

Ob1ectivel'HN phagocytic function(PHN-PF) of hemophiliacs(H) vas evaluated in 
vitro and the effect of long-term treatment vith lentinan on impaired PHN-PF 
vas studied. Hethod.PMN-PF of 39 H, including 22 cases vith HIV infection, 
vas measured as the inteneity of PMN chemilumineecence (PMN-CL) evolved from 
PMN vhen etimulated vith opeonized zymosan(OZ) and/or phorbol myristate 
acetate(PH.A). Ten mg of lentinan vas injected(iv) to 7 H(5AC. 1.ARC & 1 HIV 
negative) vith an impaired PHN-PF. ~· OZ stimulated PMN-CL of 22 HIV 
positive as vell as 17 HIV negative H vas revealed to be deteriorated to 0.68 
.±0. 31 & O. 74.:J:D. 22 (normal range;O. 8-1. 2) respectively. This tendency of dete
rioration vas confirmed vith PKA sti.mulated PHN in both HIV positive(O. 74± 
0.31) and negative(0.96%!).24) groupa. PHN-CL in 6 out of 7 Hon long-term 
lentinan treatment vas recovered to the near normal range vithin less than 3 
months and this normalized PHN-CL vas maintained for 6 to 28 monthe after 
cessation of the medication. Koderate to ma.rked increment in CD4/CD8 ratio 
vas observed in 3 cases. Conclusion. Long-term treatment vith lentinan offers 
a tberapeutic potential for HIV infected individuals vith i.mpaired PMN-PF by 
by vbich PMN dysfunction is corrected and the onset of oppotuniatic infection 
is prevented. On the basis of these results, open trial of lentinan for HIV 
infected patients has just started in 16 medical universities and hospitals 
throughout Japan. 
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WB P 308 IMMUNOLOGIC AND VIROLOGIC PARAMETERS IN 100 HN. 
• • • INFECŒD PATIENTS zn'~ 'IREA"ŒD WTllf JSOPRINOSINE U5fü 

~r~~LB) ART Of A MULTICEN'ŒR PHAS 

~:Lt,,:''i/o~. Schulor, R.; Mai, D.; Si.mon, G.; Parcnti. D.; 

Tbo Ocorge Wubillgton UllMmty "Mcclic:al Ccntcr; Wuhington, DC, USA 

~: To prcwidc confirmation tbat ISO (inosinc pranobCI) czbibits imm.'llDOres~ 

!:fc":,.:i:_~ ~=Ued-:i f:w.cllll"bits HN aupprasiYc ctrcm in a large 

~: "-'-' . Randomizol doublc-blind, P.laœbo-controllcd multiœntcr (19 œntcn 

~.Jir11~m1V-~~C2;~~--=J!:,,J,malcs, •pl lS. 

~
: ISO - 4 im/dav po (1 Il!' QID) or PLB for up to 6 montbs. 

total or 69ôPTS rwcrc cmolled, of which 100 ~rc tn:atcd at our œntcr. 
and po!!:l-treatmeat ~ten or 79 PTS wbo complcted 6 monlhs or 

tbmrw are 1bptyja ;n the Yble tîeJpw 

prc-rm 
post-rm 
prc-rm 

Mean Mean 
Mean MLR Tctanus 
~ (% (% 

ffi1 ~ ~ 
264 28 11 
333 49 20 

Mean Mean 
JL.2 NK # 
(% (% oms 
~~w 

71 87 8/32 
70 93 14/40 

# 
p24 
~-
9{37 

18/39 

CD4 c:ounu, and 
gndually with lime in both groupo. 

c:du.Di11 immunoratoratiYc efk.cts in 

W.B.P.310 ~;'.i~~~P~:r~~~~MMUN:UTO~o~~~~EN~~ 
PURPURA (ITP) 

Snvdcr Harry W Jr ; Jones, F.R. and the PROSORBA Clinical Trial Croup. 
IKRÉ Corporation, Seattle, VA, USA, 98109. 

~ • To modulate activity of platelet-directed IgC (PDigG) and 
circulating immune complexes (CIC) by PROSORBA.9 column treatment of 
plasma from patients vith ITP. 
~ • Ninety-seven patients vith chronic ITP (39 patients vith HIV
infection) received 4-8 treatllents, involving adsorption of 2S0-2000 ml 
plasma, vith the U.S. FDA approved PROSORBA column over a 4-6 veek 
period. 
lu.!ù.U. - PDigC and CIC vere significantly reduced in both HIV-infected 
and uninfected ITP patienta. In HIV-infected patients this vas shovn to 
be in response to stimulation of broadly cross-reactive anti-F(ab') 2 
antibodies vhich bound to both PDigC and CIC and enhanced their clearance 
from the circulation. In uninfected ITP patients, this vas shovn to be 
in response to stimulation of specific anti-idiotypic antibodies vbich 
neutralized the activity of idiotypic PDigG. In both patient 
populations, these activities vere aasociated vith normalization of 
platelet counts in aany patients (47• overall) which are continuing to be 
awatained over a aean follov-up period of 8 months. 
Conclusion - PROSORBA coluan treatment of plasma to re11ove IgC and CIC 
induces reeatabliahaent of normal 1-unoregulatory 11echanisms vhich 
auppress autoantibodies and prevent development of ITP. This leads to 
long- term remisaion from disease. 

W.B.P.312 AN OPEN LABEL OOSE-RANGING TRIAL OF AL721 IN PGL AND ARC. 
Mildvan, D.l; Armstrong& D.2; Antoniskis' D.3; Sacks, H.4; 
Balfour, H.5; Buzas, J, ; Pettinelli, c. ; et. al. 

leeth Israel Med. Cent. 1 NY; 2Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Cent., NY; U.S.A. 
3U. of S.Cal., LA; 4Ht. Sinai Med. Cent., NY; 5u. of Hinn.; 6Res. Triangle 
Inst., NC; 7AIDS Clin. Trials Group, NIAID. Objective: To assess the safety 
and tolerance of escalating doses of AL721, a lipid compound vith reported 
anti-HIV activity via cell membrane or virion cholesterol depletion. Methods: 
The study vas a multi-center open label dose-ranging trial in patients vith 
PGL and ARC. AL721 vas administered for 8 veeks at 20, 30, 40, or SO grams 
twice daily to 10 patients at each dosage level. Patients were evaluated for 
toxicity and disease progression. Immunologie (T-cell subsets), virologie 
(HIV cultures, p24 antigen levels), and serum lipid profiles vere also moni
tored. Results: 40 patients vere treated. Toxicities were confined to the 
Cl tract: 60% of patients across doses experienced mild, and 10%, moderate 
diarrhea. Mild to moderate nausea and abdominal pain occurred in 40-SO%. 
Reactions vere usually self-11.mited, and none led to termination of therapy. 
Disease progression was not noted in this short-term study. No consistent 
trends vere observed in T-cell quantitation or HIV cultures. 3 patients were 
p24 antigenemic <•70pcg/ml) at entry; all remained so on treatment. Ststis
tically significant increases over baseline vere noted in veight (2%), total 
cholesterol (13%), HDL (10%), and LDL levels (14%). Conclusions: AL721 was 
vell-tolerated, even at high doses, over 8 veeks, and resulted in modest wt. 
gain. One consequence of therapy, however, vas a significant increase in 
serum cholesterol levels. No preli.minary indication of an antiviral or immun
orestorative effect vas noted in this trial. A.dditional p24+ patients are 
being treated to assess antiviral endpoints. 
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w .B.P .313 ii~o~~iL~~ga~D~ IN HIV SEROPOSITIVE PATIENTS AT RISK 

Keaaler. B; aud-~!}O~YJ~=~~~:.W!:~e~eTI~1;!r:~~~·~d1~!1 W~!~!:T• .;l ::::0
1\ C; 

Kedical College. Chicago, IL. U.S.A. 

lnoaine Pranobex(ISO) 1 a aynthetic immunopotentiating agent 1 vas adm.iniatered 
orally in a prospective, placebo-controlled, randomiaed, double-blind trial to 
122 HIV aeropoaitive, non-AIDS, male patients(pta) vith an abaolute CD4 count 
betveen 200-400 cells/mm.3 at entry. Objectives vere to determine whether ISO 
can delay progression of diseaae and/or decreaae severity and incidence of lea
eor opportuniatic infections and conditions associated vith HIV. Study pts re
ceived ISO 1.0g PO QlD or placebo(c) for 6 months(mo). After 6 1101 all pts 
ll'ere offered ISO for an additional 6 11.0. 

CD4 count (cella/mm)) 
Reaulta: 
.ISO Pts: 

,Baaeline 6 11.0. .o0-6 mo. 12 mo. 4 6-12 mo. .4 0-12 mo. 
22.8 287.6 -35.2 248.1 -51.6 -73.4 

C Pts: 22.8 291.3 -31.5 261.8 -43. 7 -64.9 

3 ISO and 3 C pts developed AIDS during the atudy. There vere 4 adverse reac
rtiona in each group. 8 ISO and ll C pta vere antigen(AG)d:) at baaeline. By the 
end of the atudy, 4/7 Agf) ISO pts converted to Q and 3/47 Ag€> pta becBJ1e (El 
Jill ApJf} C pts converted to (3 and 3/47 Ag El pts became t9 
Conclusions: There vere no atatistically aignificant differences betveen the 
groupa at baseline 1 6 11.ontha or 12 months in regard to CD4, P24 antigen or 
clinical statua. ISO vas ineffective in altering the immunologie and clinical 
findings asaociated vith HIV infection in this moderately immunosuppresaed 
•eropoaitive group of patienta at riak for developing AIDS. Other atudy lites 
have reported aimilar findinga. 

W.B.P.315 ~~~=~G~8~~4~~~~F~ 
SAFETY AND EFFICACY TRIAL 

Abrams. Donald; Pettinelli, Ci Power, M; Kubaclû, VB; Orteco. MH; Henry, WK; and the NlAID 
ACTG 060 Protocol C:O.lnvestipton; NIAID AIDS !'nJgram, Betheada, Maryland, USA. 

~. To evaluate the 1--term tœicity, eatabliah the muimally tolerated dose (MTD) and 
eveluate the antiretroviral activity of oral dutran sulfate (DS) (MW 7,()00.8,000, 17-20% sulrur, 
Uendez) in HIV p24 antipn pœltive patienta. 
M!ll!!!l!I. A multi-center unblinded 6 month trial of at 1- 2 dooes of DS wu deoiped. HIV p24 
antigen pœitive patients weni enrolled and lllratified into 3 dilrerent eoho1111: AIDS, ARC and 
uymptomatic. Ten patients were enrolled in eoch of these eoho1111 al 2700 mfl/day. At 1- 5 of 

~/~~~':ti~_:~&pa~ei;i~ = =~· ~::"s.~ ~~h=.::i:.. '!..=::.:: 
physiOll aaminations and lahoratory teotiDg fNfll)' other week for 3 monthl, then monthly for 3 
montha. Tœicities were sraded Uling the otandard Recommendationa for Grading of Ac:ute and 
Snhlcute Tœic Elrects. An MTD wu cle!ined u the highest dœe for which lea than 5 of the 10 
patients in a eohort developed tœic:lty of Grade 3 or above. Dœe -1ation hayond 5400 mg wu 
planned if the MTD had nol heen reached by that dœe level. 
BIE!lll. To date 60 pts have heen aa:rued llince the lltudy hepn in August 1988. The mean and 
median dnration of therapy ia 12 weùa. N'me patients have developed Grade 3 epiaodeo of diaJThea; 
however a signilicant additional nnmher aJso report intolerahle hlooting and c:rampy abdominal pain. 
Five patients "'port polyuria; 4 developed ùin ruhea and pruritus; 3 ment.al llstus ~. The 
IDOlt common laboratory tœicities reported indnde elevated hepatic tranaaminues (9 patients); 
granulocytopenia (5 patients); and Gr.de 3 thrombocytopenia (2 patients). Twenty-two patients are 
cummtly olr lltudy drug; 5 heca'lll8 of tœicities; 9 voluntary dropouts; 4 othera and 4 hecauae of 
physician advice aftcr preliminary data from a pharmacoldnetic lltudy anllll"8ted poor hiœvallahllit;y 
of oral DS. Immunologie and Yin>IOlic paramet.en are OUIT8Dtly being ana1yzed. 
~. Oral DS ia Dol wlthout tœicit;y deepite the c:umont ladt of <ODduaive evldence of 

. l!'llelllic_ahoorplion.J.ymp,hoc:rte 1111hoets and lDV_p24_antigen are being eveluated. 

Thérapie et évaluation cllnlque : tests contrGlés 
Therapy and Cllnlcal Evaluation: Controlled Trials 

W.B.P.317 ~~~~~~HIV 
Q:Man FM, Jones ME, Fleqg PJ, Mac:QJ.lun Œ:, Brettle RP, 

Gray JA, et al. Infect.ious Diseases Unit, City ltlspital, ~· 
ll<!TEO KINGOOM 
C!tlect.ive: 'nie evaluatial of druq CXJltlliance an! clinic attendance in 
zidavlJdine tœablll!nt of inject.icn druq use related HIV infection ( IIXIHIV). 
lletha:i: 322 HIV aempositives were assessed at the City Hospital, of whid! 
253 (79') ware infected - 1983-65 by IIXI. Of 51 traated vith 
zidavlJdine, 37 ware male (22 IIXlllIV, 15 lianœexuals (Il)]) and 14 ware faœle 
( 13 IIlUllIV, 1 hataroaaxual partner of IIXlllIV 1 • Druq use included cpiatas, 
benud•azep!œs anl cannihis. Ocmplianca vas asaessed by atterdance racmdll, 
we1ght (vt) anl - corpuaa1l.ar volllllE! (lllC\7). 
Results: n (75'1 of 36 were en aral cpiatas (19 met:hadcne, 8 other cpiatas) 
8 ware ex IDUllIV, (but 5 ccntlllJm vith cannihis/benzoèHauptœa). Six 
pat1ents a:ntinue to inject. 

Bcmoa. Ex/rai- Oral Opiatas Inject/Oral 
Grcup Np. ( 1 (151 œers(81 (27! 9?iatas (61 
No of Dafaults: 0 14 4 15 3 

1-3 1 5 10 3 
>4 0 0 2 0 

!mil lit gain (lcqJÎRangel 0.4(-11to13) 2.7(-2to10) --0.1(-13to9) 1.0(-5to9) 
!mil"""" gain(fl)(Range) 19.2(-8to32) 15.5(4to25) 16.6(-1to38) 27.7(20tol0) 

Clcnclusials: Riae iD '""" anl vt ware cœparable in both gm>p11. IOORIV ware 
wcne attadara than ID patients anl the aroat :rellable atterders ware thœe 
pœacibed ..thadane by c:uraelves anl vas unrelated to ccntlllJm IIXI. 
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w B p 314 EFFECT or PASSIVE IMllUNIZATIOM IR PATIENTS WITB ARC ABD AIDS 
• • • Karpas, Abraham*; Hill 1 F*; Youle, M**; Gray, J*; 

Oates, JIC.**i and Gazzard 1 B**· 
*Dept. of Haematology 1 University of Cambridge Clinical School, UlC.. 
**St. atephen's Hospital, London 1 UX. 

Objective: To determine the benefits of passive i-unization in ARC and AIDS. 
~: Plasma vas collected from healthy HIV positive donora vho had high 
titres of antiviral antibodies as monitored in the K.arpas cell teat. 
B-propiolactone vas used to inactivate viruaes. ARC and AIDS patients 
received monthly transfusions of 500 ml pooled plasma. Level of HIVp24 
antigen, antibody titre, T-4 cell counts, veight as vell as other parametera 
vere measured at monthly intervals. 
Resulta: Plasma transfusion to the 10 consistently viral-antigen-positive 
patients (mean 76 months) resulted in sustained clearance of HIVlp24 antigen • 
All patienta maintained or increased their antiviral antibody titres. 1'10 
ARC patients had a aignificant increaae in endogenoua antibody ayntheaia. 

· Only in the ARC patient vith the rapid increaae in antibody levela vas there 
a noticeable increaae in T4+ cella. Four of the remaining 8 patienta (one 
vent abroad and one died) did not require hoapitalization during the past 
10 months. Mo toxicity waa obaerved in patienta receiving plasma from 
donora of the aame ABO sroup. 
Conclusion: The above beneficial observations combined vith no obvious 
toxicity merita further evaluation in ARC and AIDS patienta. The aignifi
cant increaae in antiviral antibody level (aynthesia) in tvo ARC patients 
auggeata that an early institution of passive ilaUnization might prevent 
the deterioration to ARC and AIDS. 

W B P 316 EfFFC W lff1 SlJB LIS H4WlfiS A7mINJS W SIIlA 
• • • Z. Ulfl.IM, A. SHAFIK, H. DIESE, J.11/ANE, K.7S1aAMU.4 A 

B. BIHAHISANA, Kinllhllsâ, ZAIRE 
Nous a1'<>11S suivi 464 patients atteints de SIDA dJJ 13 -i 1987 au 20 .ai 

1988. Ces patients soot soit aarbu..lants soit hospitalisés aux CVA ou à la 
Clinique Ngaliana. Parmi eux, il y a 196 hanes dœit l'âge est entre 19 et 
56 ans et la moyenne d'âge est de 38.5 ans; et 268 femœs dœ!t l'âge est 
situé entre 15 et 50 ans a\.o'l!!C une moyenne d'âge de 29 ans. 

Les lllSTJifestations cliniques sont dœll.nées par l '1111111igrissement 
(88.5"), 1 'asthénie (99.9"), la diarrhée (63. 7"), le prorit (4°"), la 
candidose digestive (60.9"), le prurigo (4°"), les pJeœlOpathies (7°"), le 
sarcane de Kaposi (20.1"), le zona (20.4"), 1 'herpès cut&néo-a.quewc (2°"), 
la fièvre (68. 7"), la fUronculose (10.3"), la méningite à cryptocoque 
(7.1"). 

Après 20 injections de HHl administré soit par Ill soit par IV 
(perfusioo) et un traitement classique des infections opportunistes, nous 
avan.s noté l'évolution suivante: un gain pondéral dans 90.41' de patients; 
une disparition de 1 'asthénie dans 97.1" de cas; un amendement de la 
diarrhée dans 62.9", dJJ prorit dans 83.4", dJJ prorigo dans 52.9", de la 
fièvre dans 97": une réduction de l 'adénomégalie dans 90. 7" et une guérison 
de la Élinl(ite à cryptocoque dans 40.2". Au cantraire, le ...,.,,,_, de 
Kaposi ne semble pas être influencé par le HNl. Nous avons aussi remarqué 
l 'amélioratian des paramètres biologiques suiYBnts: le naabre total des 
lYflllhxytes "helper" dans 801t des cas; tandis que l '~, les 
fonctions rénales et Mpatiques aussi bien que les protéines .sériques ne 
sent pas perturbés. Lllns le cas des patients dont le taux des transminases 
était augmenté, nous avons l"'l!lll&l'qUé une diminutioo • 

Wnlger Peter P. Bau.mgart, G. Wilke, U. lupfer, A. Schwaaf, 
K.G. Dorst et al. Mediziniscne Poliklinik, University of 
Munster FRG. 

Objective: Ezam.ination of effectiveness of AZr/ACV lov-dose therapy in resard 
to clinical, virolosical and immunological parameters in AIDS- and ARC-patients. 
Kethods: Open prospective study of 54 patients (19 AIDS, WR6i 35 ARC, WR 
4-5) recehing lov-dose-comb. of AZT/ACV (200 ms 4x daily). We evaluated 
clinical and labor. dsta (red and white cells, Ort 4, P-24 Ag, immunolog. 
paramet.) and influence on quality of life due to side effects. 
Results: After an averase treatment-duration of 36(20) veeks, we evaluated 
data of 50 patients (mean age 33,4,8,4y). 4 patients died within the first 
4 weeks. No serious side effects were obserTed. Therapy had to be interrupted 
in 17 cases, in 11 cases because of leukopenia and/ or anem.ia. 10 patients 
required transfusions, in 7 cases due to AZr/ACV therapy. Mortality was 8% 
(4/50). Horbidity caused by opp. lof. was 12% (6/50). We ohsened 4 of these 
01 after therapy interruption) 4 weeks. 4 patients suffered from a lymphatic 
neoplasia, lethal in 2 of them. In 8 01" 10 cases initially high P-24 Ag concen
trations were suppressed during therapy. Effects on parameters of cellular 
(Olî 4) and humoral im111nity (CIC,B-2H) were transitory. 
Conclusion: A lov-do.,e therapy with 800 mg AZf and 800 mg ACV seems to have 
siltilar positive effects on reduction of mortality and preTalence and 
severeness if opp. lof. as standard AZr monotherapy. Tozicity seems to be 
reduced. Effects on compliance are poAitiTe. 
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W B P 319 AU.OCEHEIC BONE llAllllOll TIWISPl.\llTATION (BllT) PLUS 
• • • AZIDOTIMIIDillE (AZT) IN AN AIDS PATIENT lllnt 

* NON·H~IN'S L'll!PHOllA*(NHL) ** 
::!!~:*HK , lo••i JJ , Qqpnenbtrg AD , Zaia JA , Santo• mi*, and 
*The Johna Hopkin.a Univer•ity, Baltimore, KD, USA 
**City of Hope National Medical Center, Duarte, CA, USA 

Obltct;jiy• To evaluate die affect of cOllbined modality rlierapy (AZT plus 
allogeneic IKT) on HIV·l infection in a lymphoaa patient virli AIDS. 
~ The patient, a 41 yo HIV·l culture+ aan virli NHL, received 
cyclopho•phmlida and total body irradiation to ablate cumor, bone marrow and 
.. rrov derived cella. AZT (5 mg/kg q 4h) ••• begun 2 vb prior to IKT. Nina 
daya after initiation of ablative rlierapy he received 4x.108 nucleated BK 
cella/kg from hi• HIA identical aiater. At thie tiae AZT vaa reduced to 1. 3 
llg/1tg q 4h and .. 1ntained at that level for die duration of treatment. HIV· 
1 vaa aonitored by culture and polymeraae chain reaction gene amplification 
(PCR, LTR and ENV, DNA and reverse tranacribed RHA). 
B.l&llL.. Deapite continuous AZT, engraftment vaa prompt (17 daya to 
neutrophila>S00/ ... 3). Peripheral blood aononuclear cella and BK aamples 
bec ... HIV-1 negative by culture and PCR 32 daya after IKT. nie patient died 
of cumor relapse 47 daya after IKT. Complete autopay ahoved no evidence of 
HIV-1 by PCR (brain, BK, spleen, cumor, heart, kidney, liver, lung, colon) 
or culcure (brain, BK, lywph node, cumor). 
ConslUfiQN 1) The patient tolerated intensive therapy aaaociated vith IKT 
2) Prompt engraftaent vaa attained daapite AZT therapy 3) PCR. and culture 
data auggeat clearance of boat cella harboring virus and prevention of 
infection of repopulating donor cella. 

W.B.P.321 EFFECT OF COMBINATION OF ZIOOVUDINE AND INTERFERON-
• ALPHA COMPARED WITH ZIOOVUDINE AND ACYCLOVIR ON 
HJV-Ar-rTIOENAEMIA IN ASYMFTOMATIC PATIENTS 

Weber Rfipec Bononi, A.; LQthy, R.; Puczi, R.; Spacey, e.• and Sieaentbaler, W. 
Deportment of Medicine, Univenity Hospital, ZDricb, SwilJllrlllld; •wellcome R-.cb La
bontories, Beckenbam, UK. 

~ To 1J1e1S the antiretrovinl effect of zidovudine (AZn in combination with either 
lympboblut interferon-alpba (INF) or ocyclovir (ACV) in uymptomatic HIV infectod pts. 
Mlll1l1dE U pts in CDC ltqe Il/ID with positive p24 anti1en wen nndomized to receive 12 
-kl of AZT 2"250 ma/d and either ACV 2x100 ma/d m INF 1.5 Mu 1.c. 3x -kly. Fol
lowina 1 wubout period of one month, 6 pts (pts 1,2,4,6,1,10) aareed to continue with 1 
cnmover pbale. Antintrovinl activity wu a_.i by meuuriq 10T11m p24 anti1en leveb. 
B.ll1dJ:i;. p 24 antipn leveb (Abbon EIA) reconlod u 1 coefficient ..,,.. 

AZT+INF wuh- AZT+ACV AZT+ACV wub- AZT+INF 
wk 0 wk 12 out wk 0 wk 12 wk 0 wk 12 out wk 0 wk 12 

pt 1 11.35 1.63 1 4.74 4.0 pt 1 5-52 3.37 1 9.07 4.46 
pt 2 1.30 0.99" 1.92 0.99" pt 9 1.59 1.17 
pt 3 2.50 1.14 pt 10 1.41 NE000 1 2.73 1.29 
pt 4 2.13 1.21 1.17 1.87 pt Il 4.97 3.90 
pt 5 1.94 o.99° pt 12 1.oa NEG00 1 •o.99 •eut off 
pl 6 3.94 1.01 2.37 NEG00 pt 13 2.16 1.23 ••NEO < 0.99 
pt 7 1.50 1.42 1 pts 14 and U dilcontinued due to aide effects 

P 24 antiaen wu trusiendy neptive durina AZT +!NF 11 wk 1 and 6 in pts 2 and 7, 
rmpectlvely. Temporary mild neutropenia occurred in 3 plJ with AZT+INF. 
Cooç)wjQAt; P 24 antiaen declined in ail pts with the above dole naïmens. Prelimhwy 
resuln 1auest a 1uperior antiretroviral ICtivity of AZT +ACV, but require dole nn1e findina 
ltUdies and continuation of neatment to evaluate clinical loq term benefits. 

W.B.P.323 

tious D1seases, 

AN OPEN-LABEL STUDY OF THE SAFETY AND EFFICACY OF CO
ADHINISTRATION OF ZIDOVUDINE AND RECOMBINANT IFN-BETA. 
Boruck1, H1chael J. and Pol lard, R.B.. D1v1s1on of lnfec

University of Texas Hed1cal Branch at Galveston. u.s.A. 

Obje~. A phase I study of the long-tenn tolerance of recombinant 
Trifüfei'On-beta-ser (Betaseron) at doses of 45 or 90 mil11on un1ts when 
administered subcutaneously on a da1ly bas1s to HIV-infected 1ndividuals 
receiv1ng 200mg of Z1 dovudi ne (ZDV) every four hours. 
Hethods. Seventeen pat1ents who had prev1ously been ma1nta1ned on ZDV 
alone, for standard 1ndicat1ons, were enrolled 1n the study; 8 pat1ents at 
90 m1111on and 9 pat1ents at 45 m1111on un1ts per day (MU/D). 
Results. Seven of the 17 patients have term1nated from the study; 1 exp1red, 
TOTîlie rema1nder term1nated due to local skin react1ons and/or system1c 
symptoms such as fevers and malahe. Four of 8 pat1ents enrolled at 90 HU/D 
underwent dosage reduct1on, 3 of these secondary to 1ncreased hepat1c trans
aminases. In the ent1re group, an overa11 two-fold 1ncrease 1n transaminases 
was seen, wh1ch peaked at 12 to 16 weeks of therapy. Other tox1c1t1es, par
ticularly myelotox1c1ty (1 of 17 pat1ents) were 1nfrequently observed. The 
total white blood cell counts after 36-44 weeks of therapy were approx1mately 
equ1valent to the pat1ents' entry values. An AIDS-assoc1ated opportun1st1c 
1nfect1on or neoplasm occurred 1n 7 pat1ents. 
Conclus1on. Full-dose ZDV and Recomb1nant-IFN-Beta-ser at doses of 45 to 90 
mil Hon un1ts/day are well tolerated for per1ods 1n excess of 40 weeks. 
Unlike IFN-alpha, pat1ents rece1v1ng IFN-beta tolerated full dose ZDV well, 
w1thout s1gn1f1cant myelotox1c1ty. Prospect1ve, controlled stud1es are 
needed to assess the efficacy of thh comb1nat1on. 
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W .B.P .320 AS 101 IN ASSX:I!!l'llJl WIIH AZr IN AIŒ PATIBIIS : A HWlE I PIUJr SI\.Ui. 
J .Hl.~ ,J .FICllTIEI!", D. IXHIJll"", J .C. lllE!r", M.AUIDt"" ,A. 
NAJiiNI et al. 

• St /llto1ne Ccqierative ~ Cl\ AIŒ 75012 PMlS F1WCE 
- Centno do llechorches c1i 5mviœ do Sa'lté des -· Stteme ŒA Fa'lta181 111.0t ,,,_ flWCE 
- Bor Ilan lbiwnd.t;y, - Cal ISW1. 
:rnten..ting clin1cal en! 111ol1Jg1cal reaùte have œsi obta1nod with AS 101 (a new ~ 
tizg apnt, Nature l~ ,3):):173-176) 1n AIŒ patiatts. i-....o 1n ,... e!Tort to f\Jl'tler ll!p'OW 
potiSlts with adYanœ:I diseoae, "° trial to _,.!ate AZr with AS 101. 5 patiSlts (all llllle -
med1sl age Jl y ; rrce i!!rJI) otege J!I entered th! studr· AS 101 en! AZr"""" gj.ven rospecti
vely ; J)/ 5 iqi/m' X 3/- en! per OB l f'l'/dtq. 4/5 have lmd IJl'8YiaJs toxiciey of' AZi' (aevere 
psicytopenia). Roaùte : C110 patient with pulJJlraty KapJs1 aarcœa cl1ed 1mn pt'Cgl'Ollll!m al' K. 
S .• The 4 othors patlmts""" alive. The med1sl c1inlt1m al' th! IBIOClatial..,. 3 m:nthB (J-5) • 

lè d1d not oboerve - clinical aiw> al' intol.eroŒe. l patient experien::ed neutrqBûa en! AZr 
- lltCJA>Od. l9mtol<g!aù tolSl'lllCe 1n th! 3 other patia1ts - gpod. l patia1t 1ncroaaed 
AS/III cr N1fI l.eYel l1lt he lmd l1lberalœis of' th! li..,.. lè olaelwd OO -... of' th! other 
ll1ollJg1cal paraœtera. In 3 patienta th! clinical statua illp'coled. FUrther dota al' AS 101-AZr 
llllBOCiatial w1ll be prov1clod. 

W.B.P.322 ZIOOJUDINE vs. ALPHA INŒRmm vs. THE crtelNM'Iœ m 
!'A1'Il!Nl'S wml EARLY HIV INFB:Tleti • 
ZUnich, Ka~., Davey,V.; Metcal.f,J.A.; Masur,H.: Fmx:i, 

A.S.; Lane,H.C.; et il. Nil Institutes of Health, Betœa::la, K>, œA. 

\!(j""f . 'It> ~ the effec:ts of zidow:line (AZT) , alpha interferon 
am a catt>inatial of theae 2 drugs in delayin;i the progressial of 

HIV disease. 
~· l!I'.'-infecte:i per&œlS with >500 CD4+ cells/lmû and m histx>ry of 
~stic infection (OI) are being entere:l in this trial. Foll.owizç a 
screeninq evaluatial thllt in::lmes HIV serology, HIV culture, p24 antigen, 
polymeraae c:hain reaction (PCR), and illl1une profile, patients are randanized 
to either AZT al.ane (200 ng q4h) , o< IFN al.one (Sxl06u qd X 2wks then increaae 
as tolerated), or a CXl!t>inatial of the 2 (AZT 100 ng q4h + o<IFN 1xlo6u qd x 
2wks then increaae as tolerated). J!hi point criteria in::lu:le a decline in 
CD4+ celle to c 200/lmû or the first occurrence of an Aiœ-defining OI • 
llesults. ~ patients enrolled thus far (rF30) have a nean age of 35 (26-49) 
;;;;:ra-nean a>4 oount of 696 cells/lmû (515-U93). Eight of 30 have had a 
positive (+) culture for HIV and 2/30 have been p24 antigen +. utilizing 
primer pairs fxan env, L'n! and gag regia>s, 26/28 have been + by PCR. 
Cl:lnclusion. Patients with early HIV infection am CD4+ cella >500/mn3 al
nost ûniformJ.y have dancnstrable virus by PCR testiJç. li:MM!r, HIV culture 
and p24 antigen are generally negative, -sting thllt the patients have a 
law viral blrden. ~ data generated over the next 6 llD'lths should pei:mit 
an evaluation of the relative tad.cities am a pœ1iminaxy evaluatial of the 
efficacies of AZT, •IFN, am the ocni>ination in delayin; the progression of 
HIV di-se. 

W.B.P.324 EFFECT OF A COl'IBINED DEXTRANESULFATE/ZIDOVUDINE 
THERAPY COMPARED TO ZIDOVUDINE l'IONOT!!ERAPY IN AIDS 
BROCKMEYER N .H., l'IERTINS L., GOOS l'i. 
Dept. of Dermatology, University of Essen, JRG 

18 lilV in!ected patients (status WR 6) were rendomly attached 
to a combined dextrenesulfate (1800 mg/d)/ zidovudine (800 mg/d) 
therapy (DZ) or a zidovudine (800 mg/d) monotherapy (Z). Each 
group consisted of 9 patients, age 23 to 35 years, with eQuiva
lent amounts of CD4+ lymphocytes in both groups prier to thera
py. B9fore end every 8 weeks during the treatment period we 
performed a complete history end physical examinetion, standard 
medical tests of enzymes, kidney, liver end blood parameters, 
isolation and enumeration of lymphocytes and lymphocyte subsets, 
assessment of complement components, immunoglobuline end immune 
complexes in serum as well as meesurement of in vitro lympho
cyte blastogenic response to mitogens. 
Evaluation of the first 6 menthe of the study revealed 1 relapse 
of pneumocystis carinii pneumonie in each group. No alteretions 
were round concerning the ind.ividual HIV antibodies and p24 an
tigen levels. Apart from en initially more profound improvement 
of immunostatus after 8 weeks of DZ co~ared to Z there were no 
differences between the two groupe within the first 6 months of 
study. Dextranesulfate application did neither enhance adverse 
drug effects of zidovu:U.ne nor induce severe disorders of blood 
coagulation. The study is still in progress. 
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W B P 325 TIŒ SAFETI' OF ZIDOVUDINE AND INTERLEUKIN 2 IN 
" " " ASYMPTOMATIC HIV INFECTED PATIENTS 

Bart!etL John A; Blanlœnship, K.D.; Greenbcrg, M.; Tyler, D.S.; 
Weinhold, K.J. and the ACTG; Duke Univcnity Mcdical Ccnter, Durham, NC, U.S.A 

~: To study the aafety of combining zidovudine (ZDV) and interleukin 2 (IL2) in 
patients witb asymptomatic HIV infe.ction. 
~: Patients with WR2 HIV infection were given ZDV 200 mg po Sir/day for 8 wks, 
4 wb of botb ZDV and 100,000 u1m2 Il2 qd, and finishing with 8 wb of ZDV alone. Four 
patients h..., completed the study; additional patients at higher Il2 doses will be includcd. 
Rcsults: Ail dcw:lopcd mild hematologic toxicity; mean HGB fall O.S gm/dl and mean WBC 
fall SOO/mmJ. One patient dcvelopcd transient neutropcnia (nadir=9121mm3) at wk 12 Non 
hcmatologic toxicity cssentially occurred only during 11.2. Two patients developcd fcven, 1 
chills, 1 myalgias and 1 nausea. One additional patient was droppcd due to severe nausca at 
wk 2 Ahsolute CD4 counts fell OYer the 20 study wks (mean -146/mm3) but during the 4 wks 
of ZDV and Il2 rose transiently (mean +360lmm3). lntercstingly. using i!!..!i!r2 assays virus
spceific non-MHC rcstrictcd cellular cytotaxicity, NK activity and lAK activity were 
significanlly augmented in all 4 patients during Il2 administration.and have rcmaincd elevatcd 
in 1 patient. Ooe patient wu p24 Ag and virus culture positive at entry, both remained 
positive throughout the atudy. No patient became antigenemic or viremic during 112. 
C.Onclusions: ZDV and 11..2 are wcll tolerated by patients with asymptomatic HIV infection. 
112 related toxicities wcre minor and the mild hematologic toxicity of ZDV was not worsened 
by ll.2. Rcactivation of latent HIV infection did not occur with IL2 in the prcscncc of ZDV 
as asscsscd by stable CD4 counts, p24 Ag levels and virus cultures. Given the promising 
evidence of stimulatcd immunologie reactivity, tbis combination dcserves further clinical study. 

W 8 p 327 l..ONG-TERM (18 MONTH) TREATMENT OF SEVERE HIV INFECTION WITH 
" " " AN ALTERNATING REGIMEN OF AZT AND 2' ,3'-DIDEOXYCYTIDINE (DOC) 

Y•rc!Joan Robert; Pluda JM; Thomas RV; Perno CF; McAtee N; and 
Broder S. 

Clinlcal Oncology Program, National Cancer lnsUtute, Bethesda, Maryland, USA. 

~. AZT and ddC are 2 pyrimidine dideoxynucleosldes (ddN) wfth actlvlty agalnst HIV 
and dillerent nmIUng toxlclUes. AZT can cause bone marrow suppression, whlle contlnuous 
hlgh-dose ddC can cause palnful per1pheral neuropathy aher 6 to 11 wks. We explored 
whether an altemaUng reglmen of AZT and ddC would reduce toxlclty from both drugs. 
MalbmlA. 18 patients (pts) whh AIDS or poor-prognoals ARC (medlan 118 T 4 cellslmm3 at 
entry) were glven AZT (200 mg orally every 4 hrs for 7 days) altematlng wlth ddC (0.03 
mg/kg every 4 hrs [10 pts] or every 8 hrs [8 pts] for 7 days). 
Buulls.. Of the 18 pts, 9 are on the original raglmen 42-85 wks alter enlry (mean 61 wks) 
wI1hou1 developlng substantial toxlclty. Of the 9 pts who were taken on, 4 developed compli
cations of HIV Infection (1 M. avlum sepsls, 1 Iymphoma, 1 thrombocytopenla, 1 lncreased 
KS) and 5 pts developed drug toxlclty (1 rash al wk 5, 1 anhralglas al wk 1 o, and 3 neuro
pathies at wks 25, :V, and 61). One pt dled of KS; 16 are known to be allve. ln pts recelvlng 
ddC every 4 hr, mean T4 cells Increased 621mm3 above entry at wk 18 (pc0.05) and were 
stlll 40/mm3 above entry at wk 54. ln pta recalvlng ddC every 8 hr, the mean T4 cens 
were 38/mm3 above entry at wk 18 (wk 54 data not avallabla as the 1 st 1 o pts antared 
racelved ddC every 4 hr). Sarum HIV p24 Ag dacllned substanUally ln both groups. Ovaran, 
pts noted lncreasad energy upon stanlng the reglmen and galned a mean of 3.9 kg by wk 24. 
~. AltemaUng raglmens of AZT and ddC can be tolerated for at least 18 months ln 
some pts. The reglmens have cilnlcal actlvlty agalnst HIV and appear to be Iess toxlc than 
elther drug used alone. 

W B P 329 THE USE OF AN ALTERNATlllG REGIMEN OF AZT AND SU!CUTANEOUS (SC) 
" " " GM-CSF IN PATIENTS WlTH SEVERE HIV INFECTION AND L.EUKOPENIA 

ptycta James M"; Yarchoan. Y*; McAtee, N"; Thomas, .9; Cette, o-: 
Broder, s·. • NCI, Bathesda, Md, USA, .. Sandoz Resaarch Instltuts, Eas1 Hanovar, NJ, USA. 

llbillc1im. To evaluata the toxlclty and actlvlty of an ahamaUng raglman of AZT and GM-CSF 
In patients (pts) wfth severe HIV Infection and Iaukopenla. 
Mllballl. SC GM-CSF was edmlnlstared to four pts who had used prior AZT and 5 who had not 
on a contlnuous basls 3 Umas a day for 12 days. Followlng a 2 day rest perlod, 200mg of AZT 
orally evary 4 hours was glvan for 7 days , lollowed by 5 days of SC GM-CSF as befora, 
followed by a 2 day rest perlod. This 14 day cycle was adminlstared repeatedly. 
Buulls.. Durlng the Initial 12 days of contlnuous GM-CSF, thora was an Increase ln serum 
HIV p24 andgan (1413 .:t. 1195 pg/ml at wk 2 vs. 505 .:t. 384 at antry, p.0.05) ln each of 6 
patients who hed detactabla levais. Subsequantly, these levais 1en on AZT. Ali pts had 
slgnlflcant elavatlons ln thelr Iaukocyte counts whlle on GM-CSF. Durlng altarnating 
tharapy, the WBC lncreased durlng GM-CSF and dacllned on AZT. Pis' Hgb values dacllned, and 
thelr MCV's rose, but less thon was raported uslng contlnuous AZT alone. The T4 cens ln pts 
whh no prior AZT treatment rose slgnmcantly (p.0.05), whlla those wlth prlor AZT usage 
dld not. Toxlclty from GM-CSF was mlnlmal and the raglmen was wall tolerated. Most pts 
reported lmprovamants ln thalr sensa of well-belng. 
~. GM-CSF glven SC lncraased WBCs ln pts wl1h severe HIV Infection and Iaukopenla. 
However, an lncrease ln HIV p24 Ag was sean ahar 2 weaks of conunuous GM-CSF. Whan GM
CSF was th an glvan ahematlng wlth AZT, thare was less hamatologlc toxtclty than saan whh 
full dose AZT. Also, rlses ln T4 counts ware sean, partlcularly ln pts whh no prlor AZT use. 
Comblnatlon theraplas wlth concurrent GM-CSF and AZT may be worth exploring further. 
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W.B.P.326 COMBINED TRl!A'IMl!HI' Wl11f ZIDOVUDINE AND LYMPHOBl..\ST 
IN11!RFl!RON AlJ'HA IN PA111!1mi Wl11f IUV-REIÂTED KAl'OSl'I 
SAR COMA 

Betrmun pçjpbvd fm die Swiu Clinical Tak Force Oil AIDS 
Depulment of Mediciac, Um..niry Hoapital cl Z8ricb, Swil2alud 

~ To 8ll5CU cllicacy lllld oidc clJccts cl combimtiœ thcnpy with low - zldowdine (AZI') ad 
.,..pboblut inlerfcron alpha (IFN) in pllicats (pu) wilh AIDS-rdoled Kopoâ'1..,...... (ICS). 
Maluldl: ID on ougoing lhldy 16 homOlcomal IUV-pooitnc men with biatolqpally cœlirmed KS ue .....,.. 
illitially wilh 10 MegaU IFN/d LC. ad 2 x 2SO mg AZr/d. Ewhllioa cl KS (CR • diaappeoranœ cl .0 
lminas, PR • .2. 50% cl lesioa& resohod, MR • minor remiuioa, <50%), ........ eff.aa, immanoloPal -Clers lllld dfcct œ p24-ntip= ;, me~ Followup-fnD4-a. to8 mœtba. 

llmlll: 11/16 pts rcsponded: 2 pts - CR, 2 pts - PR, 4 pts - Mit. 3 pts - -- cl ,.... 
paaiw: cliacuc. No dfect - noted in 5/16 pts: 3 pts bod pn>grcaM cliloloe, KS-Icaiom ere llllalrcclcd 
ill2pts. 
1'24-onûFncmia wu preseal in JO pts Ill Ille bqpmüag cl Ille lhldy, p24 ----in 7 pts, 5 cl 
dicmaliow<dalllO-ori..,-. No.......uaJriocinCD4c:œn11-notec1. 

- ........ (< lOg/dl) oc:cuncd in 8 ~ minor - in bomoglobin œ..lopod in .0 -
pllioats. Neutropcnia (0.6<PMN<l.2 1.io- /ID - abacnod. hui req1IÏled DO douge moclilicllliœL 
Altcnlioas in lioer functioa rms ere !roquent, hui leu llum 2 limes bue lino ......_ No dfcct wu .... cm 
plllelet aMIDls, elcctrolyles lllld .....i function. Fllll ckmgo - IOlenled l'i' 2 pts for 3 ad 6 -i.. 
.....,..m.ly.1115pts1FN - - redaœd bceame cl ........ ~~ IO IFN (3 pts) ad 
aœmia (l pts). Trealmeal durlllioa lifter - odjUllment .._ 1na 3 to4 mOlllhs. 
~ Anlilumor u woll os lllliraroviral clJccts cl combiacd AZr/IFN-eut can be -
llnled Ill cœDdcrobly lowg dclOoa llum - .. provioua lriala. -· prosrcaM ........ ÎI. ~ 
foclOr ad ........ clJccts .am.llJle IO IFN ftlllllÎR fmdlor - rDF liading llDllicL 

w B p 328 DAILY SUBCUTAREOOS RECOMBIIWIT GRAllOLOCYT!-llACROPHAGE 
" " " COLOllY STillOLATING FACTOR IllPROVES 'rBE llEOTROPEllIA INDOCED 

""l!Y AZIDOTRYMIDillE IN PATIENTS llITH AIDS/AllC; Follov-up. 
James D. Leviae, J.D. Allan, J.H. Tea1dtore, R. Faleone, R. I1rael, J.E. 
Groopman, Nev Euglaad DeaconeH Hospital, Ranard Medical Sehool, Boston, 
MA 02215; Schering Laboratoriea, kenilvorth, q U.S.A. 
OBJECTIVE - To determine eafety and efficacy of aubcutaaeoua recombinant 
Granulocyte-Macrophage Colony Stimulatin.g Factor in patients vith AZT 
induced Neu tropenia. 
KETBODS - We have studied the uae of once daily eubcutaneoua (GH-CSF) in 
17 patienta vho developed neutropenia (( 1000 Meutrophils) on full doae 
(1200 •g/d) AZT therapy. 
RESULTS - Prior to begiuning rCH-CSF, the •an neutrophil couat •• 790 
(range 378-1023) and the ..,.n T4 count vas 38 (ranae 0-139). 14/17 
patienta required 1.0 w:.g/'q/d rGM-CSF to •intain an abaolute neutrophil 
count (ARC) of >1000. 2/17 required 3.0 11eg/ltg/d ud 1/17 required 5,0 
•cg/kg/d. ARC vas >1000 (Man 3111 - range 1376-7476) vithin one veek in 
15/17 patienta. There vas no 1ti.111.llation of HIV by ••rua p24 antigeu or 
culture of peripheral blood 90nonuclear celle. 14/17 patienta required red 
cell tranafuaiona for A'l.T induced anemia. Tozicitiea vere a:lld and 
included fever reaponaive to ibuprofen 11/17, erythaa at the injection 
sites that reaolved after continued uae in 14/17 and throllhocytopenia 
(platelet count ( 50 0 000/ul) in 5/17 - There vas one epioode of OI (PCP) 
and 3 epiaodea of docuaented bacterial infectiona (2 with ABC ) 1000/ml. one 
with ARC 225/m.l.). All reeponded to appropria te therapy. 
CONCLUSION - rGM-CSF i& vell tolerated in patiente vbo beco.e neutropenic 
o!I full do1e A'J.T. 

W •B. P 330 AUGMENTATION OF NON-HHC RESTRICTED CELLOLAll CYTOTOXICITIES 
" IN PATIENTS RECEIVING ZIDOVUDillE PLUS INTEIU.EOKIN 2 

Weinhold, Kent; Tyler, D.; Austin, A.; Lyerly, k.; Bologneai, 
D., Bartlett, J., and the ACTG. Duke University Medical Center, Durham, NC, 
USA. 

Objective. To correct defecta in cellular cytotoxicitiea aong aaymptoaatic 
HIV-1 infected individuels by administration of n-2. 
Hethoda. Patients entered onto ACTG Protocol 042 received 200m8 Zidovudine 
(ZDV) oraly S tûnes d~ly for 21 veeks. During veeka 9-12, patients 
received IO BRMP unita/H of recombinant n-2 by t.v. bolus injection. At 
apecific timepoints be fore, during and after IL-2 administration, 
peripheral blood mononuclear 11.ells (PBHC) vere obtained and teated for 
cytotoxic reactivity in 6-hr Cr releaae aaaaya against gpl20 expreaaing 
cella as well as k562 (RI.) and Daudi (LAJO targe ta. 
Reaulta. Administration of recombinant IL-2 produced aignificant augmenta
tion of BIV-1 gpl20 apecific non~C restricted cytotozicity in all 4 
patienta. Peak levela of cytotozicity vere obaerved batveen the firat and 
second veeks of IL-2 administration. Parallel increaaea in NIC and LM 
activitiea vere obaerved. Augmentatio~ Vas transient and apparantly not 
linked to significant changes in CD16 effector cell populations. Slight 
im:provements in the proliferative reaponaea to aitogena and/or recall 
antigena vere noted in a few of the patients. 
Conclusions. Administration of IL-2 producea a aignificant 1.a.creaae in 
generalized cytotoxic reactivitiea in the abaence of any overt toxicitiea. 
The augmentation ia, aoat likely, due to a transient correction of an 
effector cell defect vbich appeara early 1n the course of HIV-1 infection. 
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W.8.P.331 ZIDOYUOINE (AZT) TREATMENT OF THE AIDS OEMENTIA COMPLEX 
(AOC): P.ESULTS OF A PLACEBO-CONTROLLEO, MUL TICENTERED 
THERAPEUTIC TRIAL 

Prlce. Richard W; Koch, MA; Sldtis, JJ; Felnberg, J; Collier, A; Kennedy, C; 
Singer, E; Price, S; and AIOS Clin!cal Trials Group, NIAID, Bethesda, MD_, 
U.S.A. 
~: To determlne the efflcacy of AZT ln allev!atlng mlld to 1110derate 
AOC ln HIY-1-infected patients wlth relatlvely preserved co4• cells. 
l!lllwl1: 40 patients wlth mlld to 1110derate AOC from 9 centers were random
lzed to 3 treatment arms: AZT 400nlg 5/day, AZT 200nlg 5/day, or placebo 
5/day. Ne report the results of preliminary analys!s of the Initial 16-week 
phase of the trial comparlng the 2 AZT groups (which remaln bllnded) to the 
placebo group. Therapeutlc efflcacy was evaluated uslng standardlzed 
neurologlcal assessments and 8 'screening' neuropsychologlcal tests . 
.Bll.lùll: This phase of the trial was admln!strat!vely aborted before the 
planned accrual. 27 patients completed 8 weeks and 24 completed 16 weeks of 
the trial; 12 patients were prematurely termlnated when the trial was abort
ed whlle 2 suffered adverse events and 4 wlthdrew from the study. The 3 
groups were well balanced wlth respect to baseline parameters !ncludlng co4• 
counts (entry mean, 525). Wh ile there was no appreciable change ln the 
overall classification of AOC severity across the 3 groups and lndivldual 
test comparisons were s!gnlficant (p<.05) ln only 2 of 8 neuropsychologlcal 
tests at 16 weeks, the placebo group exhlblted the least favorable change ln 
7 of the 8 tests at 8 weeks and in all 8 tests at 16 weeks. 
Conclusion: Desp1te the small sample slze, these data support a therapeutlc 
effect of AZT in improv!ng neuropsychologlcal performance ln AOC patients. 
Further analysis wlll be needed to determlne whether thls is dose-related. 

w B p 333 SURYIVAL OF Pil1'I!N1'S W1'lH HIV DISFASE 'IRFATID W1'lH 
' ' ' Z!OO'JUDDŒ (AZT) 

Sbelp. tavid: JÇapl.an, M: ll..IJ!llBC>, C; Smith, M; I.esser, M. 
Comel1 U. Medical COlla;ie, North Shore U. Hœpital, -· NY., USA. 

~. 'l'o detenDine the pràlability of EP.JrVival in patients with HIV 
disease treated with zidcMdine (AZT) • 
~. Fran 11/86 thralgh 12/87. pltients meetirq œrrent tJSm\ 
imi.c:atiaE for tteatment receiW!d AZT. Initial dœe ueed vas l-l.2o/da} 
with ramctiais made at the discretiCln of the Jtty&iclans Yei pltients ex
perieroecl taid.city. survival was calOllated usirg Jraplan-Meier plots. 
B!illlltl!. 116 patients with the followirg d>anlcteristics were treated: 96 
men, 20 faaale, 54 qey, 47 IV!ll\, 15 ather rislcs, 100 white, 16 11Cl'>-'Ohite, 
median aqe 35. '1he in::licatim for treat>Dent was AIŒ in 60 an:! T-helper 
depletim ('!!ID) in 56. '1he median follCIHlp was 68 -· survival at 26, 
52, an:! 78 - was 88, 76, an:! 64\, respectively. Median survival was 94 
-· FBtients with 'l!ID had better EP.JrVival than thœe with AIŒ (89 vs. 
63\ at 52 weelcs, p-0.02). l\m:rg patients with AIŒ, thœe startirg AZT 
within 8 - of the AIŒ-definirg OI EP.JrViW!d better than thœe startirg 
later (80 vs. 44\ at 52 weelcs, p<.Ol), 1111!11 thœe startirg 1ater were 
excll.De:I, EP.JrVival was 92, 84 an:! 76' at 26, 52 an:! 78 -· survival 
was not differart: iman analyzed by aex, risk factor, or aqe ~o. A trend 
ttward warse survival in 11Cl'>-'Ohites di.d not readl significmDe. 
Qu:lusicn. 1his sbJdy pravi.des survival data usefu1 for progncsti.catiCl'l 
in patients treated with AZT accatdirg to œrrent practiœs. Beœuse 
survival is llprove:i in thœe treated for 'l!ID or early af'ter diagnosis of 
AIŒ, initiatiCl'l of AZT therapy sbaJ1d not be del.ayed. 

W.B.P.335 A PHASE III! TRIAL OF THE COMBINATION OF 
ZIDOVUDINE AND INTERLEUKIN-2 IN THE TREATMENT 
OF HIV-RELATED KAPOsrs SARCOMA 

Koyaçg Joseoh A; Davey, R; Polis, M.; Zunich, K.; Fauci, AS.; Lane, H.C.; et al. 
National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland, USA 

Qhim:tin. To evaluate the tol<icity and effiœcy of the combination of zidovudine 
Bll.a interleukin-2 in the treatment of HN-infected patients with Kaposi's 
sarooma. Mm.hwla. In an open study, patients with HN infection documented by 
ELISA, western blot, or culture, and biopsy-documented Kaposi's sarooma were 
begun on zidovudine 200 mg q4H. Alœr 8Î.l< weeks, the patients were begun on 
rontinuous infusions of IL-2 for 3 weeks, during which lime zidovudine therapy 
w88 rontinued. Groupe of three patients were enrolled at increasing doees of IL-2, 
beginning at 250,000 U/d, until the the maximum tolerated dose was determined. 
Tbe rombination of drugs W88 evaluated for tol<icity and efficacy by week.ly 
monitoring of routine bfood values, including CBC and chemistries, 88 well 88 
CD4 rount, p24 antigen and HN cultures. BmwllB. Tbree patients have rompleted 
the study to date, ail at a doee of 250,000 U/d of IL-2. No signi.ficant tol<icity h88 
been seen, although 1 patient had recurrent bacteremia due to infected central 
lines. No signi.ficant immunostimulating or anti-retroviral effecta have been seen 
at this dose of IL-2. Two/atients remained HN culture positive, and 1 patient 
with p24 antigenemia ha no change in antigen levels during IL-2 therapy. 
Concl11mons. IL-2 can be safely administered at a low doee in rombination with 
zidovudine. Completion of the study will determine if higher doees of IL-2 can 
also be safely administered, and if there is a beneficial effect seen during 
cmnbination therapy. 
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W.B.P.332 STUDY COMPLIANCE AMONG ASYMPTOHATIC HIV SEROPOSITIVES 
(ASX BIY+) BEING TREATED WITH AZIDOTBYMIDINE (AZT) 
Jacobsen, Paul B; Vaualoe, C.; Brovn, D.; Gorfinkle, R.; 

Philogene, G.; &: Pohky, B. Memorial Sloan-kettering Cancer Center, New York, 
New York 1 U.S.A.. 

Obtective. To measure compliance and identify factors related to degree of 
compliance among participants in an experimental trial of the efficacy of 
AZT in preventing/aloving the development of AIDS. 
~· Tventy (19 male, 1 female) ASX HIV+ enrolled in a double-blinded, 
placebo controlled trial in vhich 5 doaea (3 capsules each) per day of high 
or lov doae AZT or placebo vere prescribed (ACTC Protocol 019) completed 
daily forme aueuing milaed doses and physical symptoma for an average of 
60 daya (Range•lO to 162) and underwent brief paychological aaseeament. 
Results. Subjecta reported miaaing an average of 6l. (Range•0-24l.) of all 
doses. Average number of miaaed doaee per day vas approxima te ly 1 of 15 
capsules, vith the last dose of the day the most frequently miued- average 
of 13l. of the time. No subject dropped out or reported uaing other 
nonprescribed treatmenta during the period of atudy. More miued doses vas 
aignificantly (p<.05) correlated with younger age, nauaea, diarrhea, 
peychological diatreaa, and health beliefa. 
Conclusions. Data from one center indicate that, vhile drop-out among ASX 
HIV+ enrolled in a placebo-controlled AZT study is not encountered, miaaed 
medication doaes are c~n. Patient aelf-monitoring providea a uaeful 
meana of eetimating mheed dosea and inveatiaating the determinanta of 
noncompl lance. 

W B P 334 Reduction of Zidovudine Side Effects by an 
' ' ' • i ntenni t tent Therapy Scheme 

Staszewski S .. Odewald J .. Gottstein A .. Rehmet S .. Helm E.B .. 
Stille W .. Universitatsklinik Frankfurt. Zentrum der Inneren 
Medizin. InfektiOns-Ambulanz. FRG 
In a dosage from 1000 - 1200 mg/d, Zidovudine CAZT), in spite of 
its life prolonging eftect. causes myelotoxic side effects. By 
an intermittent therapy scheme with a drug-free regeneration pe
riod. these aide effects on hematopoesis might be avoided. 
We therefore report on 16 patients (7 AIDS. 9 ARC) with an in
termittent AZT regimen. Therapy scheme consits of application 
intervalle (AI) of 4 wks (1000 - 1250 mg/dl. followed by a 4 
weeks' break. At present. 16 patients have finished 2 Ais, and 
of these. 10 pts. have finished 3 Ais. Total observation time is 
176 ds (median): min. 120, max 254 ds. Initial symptoms {nausea. 
headaches) mainly occured during lst. AI and in only 2 cases 
also at early 2nd Al. Mean body weight increased > 10 % of 
inital value (from median 59 to 67 kg). Also the patients' 
physical and mental abilities increased significantly. CD4+ cell 
count increased by 37 % (median) after lst AI, by 7 % after 2nd 
AI. During 3rd AI, it went down to initial value. Hb and 
leucocytes were normal; anemia or leucopenia was not found. MCV 
was only slightly increased. Up to now. there have been no 
opportunistic infections nor death cases. 
Conclusion: Intermittent AZT regimen. as continuous therapy. led 
to an increase in patients' well-being. and to transient in
cre8A~ in r.n4+ cell count. However. the lack of any myelotoxic 
side eff~cts w.as remarkable. 

W B p 336 -zl'o-ovuo·INE -uSEININTRAVENOUS DRUG -usER·s. ~lim, 
• • • .Jihad•, Perez, G., Forrester, c., Tonneeen, r,:-

~n, E.S., Saint Michael 's Medica! center, 
Newark, New Jersey, U.S.A. 

Objective: To describe characterisLics and effects of zidovu
dine usage in an intrav~nous drug use~ pooulation. 
Hethod~: A retrospective review of 43 patients studied from 
2/87 through 7/98 who were followed bi-weekly in a c!inic 
environment with comp1ete ·Cel! counts (CBC) chemistry profiles 
and physical examinations. 
Results: Seven patients never fil!ed their prescri~tions. Of 
the remaining 36 {30 males, 6 fema1es) the mean duration or 
therapy was 6 months. CBC testing showed 14/36 with a siqnifi
cant decrease in white cell cOunt, and 4/36 with a significant 
<lecrease in hemog!obin (al! four with Mycobacterium Avium-
lntrace11ulare infection). Subsequerltly 6/36 fe!t imorovement 
with four showing greater than 10 ~ounds of weight gain, 7/36 
had worseninq of their condition with five develoPinq Kyco
bacterium Avium-Intracellulare infection. No patients showed 
improvement in CD 4 cell counts and 50\ showed decreases. 
Conclusion: Leukopenia was the primary effect noted and Kyco-
bacterium Avium-Intraceilulare infection the principal 
documented reason for deterioration on therapy. Side effects 
however are comparable to those reported in the homosexual 
cohorts studied. 
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W.B.P.337 

' Beall, GN, 

OUTCOMES OF TREATMENT WITH AZT OF PATIENTS WITH 
AIDS AllD SYMPl'OMATIC HIV INFECTION (ARC) 
Cpx Patricio, MN; Martin, M, MN: Styer, C, MN, 

MD Dept Med, Harbor-UCLI\ Med ctr, Torrance, CA, USA 

Qbiectiye. To assess the effectiveness of AZT and the incidence 
of hematological toxicity in a standard clinical practice. 
~. A retrospective chart reviev of 101 patients vith AIDS 
(73\) and ARC (27\) treated vith AZT at a public hospital clinic 
in Los Angeles County. The patients have been folloved for a 
mean of 7 months (range 1-20) by MD's and NP's. Initiation of 
AZT required a CDC-def ined di,gnosis of AIDS or an absolute CD-
4 lymphocyte count of <200/lllD · The AZT dose vas 200 mg g4h. 
B!UiJlltd!. The patients are 60\ Cauc., 21\ Hisp. and 20\ Blk., 
mean age 37 and predominant risk factor of homo/bisexuality 
(76\). After 7 months (mean) of AZT therapy, 77\ of the patients 
survive, 18\ are dead and 5\ lost to follov up. Decrease in AZT 
dose due to anemia, neutropenio or both vos necessary in 3 3 
patients. Transfusions vere required for 23. Five modified their 
dose for personal reasons. In most instances, (84\) the need for 
modification vas permanent. Most of the patients vho requir,d 
dose modification had AIDS and/or CD4 lymphocyte counts <150/lllD • 
AZT treatment had been carried out for an average of 11 months 
in the patients that died; most had already discontinued AZT. 
Conclusion. Compared to historical controls, AZT prolongs life 
for patients vith HIV infection. Drug toxicity and the 
progression of immunodeficiency limit survival. 

W.B.P.339 ZIDOVUDINE TREATIŒNT OF HIV INFECTION: CLINICAL&IJOOJNO-
LOGICAL EVALUATION. 

ME VALENCIA, llCG RODRIGUEZ, P LAVILLA, V PiffTADO, A GIL, 
JJ VAZQUEZ. Hospital La Paz. Madrid. Spain. 

Objective: To evaluate the effect of zidovudine in HIV infection. 
Methode: 33 HIV-patients were included: 24 with AIDS and 9 with ARC. Mean 
a.ae was 30 y ( r: 24-59) • There were 24 IV d.nla abuaers, 5 hornoaexuala, 2 
biaexuala and 1 heteroaexual contact. The AZT dose was 1.200 ma/d,adjuated 
to the haematoloaic parametera. The patients were di vided in 2 aroups: 
A) AIDS, B)ARC. The mean follow-up time was 20 weeks (8-28). A monthly 
clinical evaluation wu performed and an immunological evaluation was done 
every 8 weeka. 
Reau! te: Group A) The incidence of tumora and infections was not aianifi
cantly lower than previous treatment. 10 patiente died (42%) (6 opportu
niatic infections,· 2 prOaresaive encephalopathy, 2 non-Hod&kin linphoma). 
A tranaient improvement in the immunoloaical parameters in the 8th. week 
•!8 obaerved wi th aub!eguent decrease to lf.•er levela than pretreatment 
(x CD4 week O: lll/11111; x CD4 week 24: 39/mm ) • Group B) Neither opportu
niatic infection nor tumora. were seen. No patient died and the aeneral 
clinical state waa better than the beainnina of treatment. There waa an 
improvement in the immunoloaical par8Jn!ters durina the nsst _ weeks follo
wed by

3
a !•paired in the late3 weeks (x CD4 week 0:165/nn i x CD4 week.16: 

466/1111n ; x CD4 week 48: 253/mm ) • 
Conclueione: AZT did not show ueeful in the advanced diseaae. In previoua 
staae it eeems to be clinically effective, but it did not produced 
innunological improvement. It'a neceaaary to establiah a patient aelection. 

W.B.P.341 :°:!~:: !~ACX:!~v~~~~~= :O\:!:~!~PATHY. 
~qerle, Robert*, Pohl, P.** Felber, S.** Fritsch, P.* 

*Dept. of Dermatoloqy, University of Innsbruck, Innsbruck, Austria; **Dept. 
of Neuroloqy, University of Innsbruck, Innsbruck, Austria. 

Objective: We describe a 30-yea.r-old patient vith signs of acute HIV infec
tion treated vith AZT because of persistent neuroloqical dysfunction. 
Methoda: HIV aeroloqy, CD4 count, neoptèr in, 82 m1cro9lobulin, delayed hyper
ëeriSTtI vity, HRI and neuropsycholoqical evaluation reqularly. 
Reau! ts: A 30-year-old man vi th hi9h risk homosexu.al behaviour months be fore 
~tted with a one month history of severe veakness, letharqy, vei9ht 
loss, mild fever, severe dysarthria and qait disorder. CSF revealed aseptic 
meninqitis. HRI shoved hi9h signal intensity on T2 veiqhed images in the 
vhite matter of the cerebellum. A CT-scan vas normal. BIV seroloqy was re
peatedly inconclusive for one month {only p 17 in WB) and thereafter positive. 
I.mmunoloqical evalu.ation showed an i.smDwl.osuppressed patient {WR 4). Because 
of the severity of the neuroloqical dysfunction (AIDS dementia complex, stage 

2) vith correspondinq findinqs in the HRI, AZT was started. In the follovinq 
months, he slovly recovered clinically and immunoloqically {WR 1); even the 
'MRI findin9s seem to be sli9htly improved. 
Conclusions: {l) Persistent encephalopathy could follov seroconversion. 
(2) AIDS dementia complex and meninqoencephalitis of acute HIV infection 
could be difficult to differentiate. (3) Immunolo9ical markers could be 
ma.rkedly chan9ed durinq seroconversion and improve thereafter possibly under 
the influence of AZT. 
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W.B.P.338 AIT THERAPY IN INFECTED PEDPLE1 EFFICACY AND 6IDE EFFECTS. 
Fr1nc•1co Chiada•, P.Co1tigliala• 1 E.Riccht•, ... Bord1rt•, 
R.M1nfr1dP 1 A.&u1ri1nto .. , P.Bani •• 

'lltttuto M1l1ttil Jnf1tth11 Univu11t1' di Boloona - ''L1borltorio 
C1ntr1lizuto1 Paliclintco S.Or1al1-Mllptoht - Bolaon1, IULY 

ObJlctiv1. Ta 1tudy tht 1ffic1cy and taxictty of lono ttr• 1d1inhtr1tion of 
lidovudino CAITJ, 
ft1thod1. Fro1 Auouat 1'87 ta D1c11b1r 1'BB, 48 HIIJ Ab •vt 1ubJ1ch 11ith 
v1riou1 clinic1l futuru IS DI·AIDS, 2 6K·AID6, 27 ARC·CDC !Vo, 14 BF/P&L 
CNR:i> tHrt trutld •ith AZT CU 19/Kg/d) for an 1v1r191 ptriod of 9 1anth1. 
R11ult1 and conclu1ton. Nint/48 pathnh C:i AID& + 2 ARCI dH'tlop1d 
Oppartuniltic Jnf1ction1 durtno th1 tr1at11nt ptriod. An i1part1nt 
ilprov111nt of ly1phacyt11 nu1b1r •11 found in 2'/48 pltt1nt1, but tht CD4+ 
c1lh havi r1i11d 1ionific1ntly in 18 p1tt1nt1. Clinical 1id1 •fhch 
accurr1d tn 19 p1tienh 11 fallaw1 1ltght f1v1r (111, n1u111 <71, h11d1ch1 
(4), r11h (4) and canvul1ian1 (21. Th1 •ait i•part1nt 1dvtr11 r11ctlan1 •tri 
hnutologlc - TABLE !. Aftor 4 oonth1 flvo/2' p1tlonh noodod blood 

tr1n1h1ion1 for 11v1r1 1n11il and th1r1py 
TABLE 1 
Hb 9/1' 

) 12 
17 ) 9 

9 ) 

------------------ b1c1H diacantlnut and then •11 1tapped. A rli11 
1 
6 

14 

' 

of "CY 1t11 11en in 21125 1ubJ1ch. An1lyai1 
of rtd c1ll1 volu11 hy1to9r1a 1ha•1d a 
proar111iv1 1pp1u1nc1 of 1 double p11k pictur1 
dut ta tht ari11 of a nt• population of r1d 

-------------------------- c1lh 1tith hiQh•r 1iz1, llthauah th• 1v1r1a1 "CY 
• 1ft1r 4 1anth1 cauld bt •ithin nar•al v1lu11. Mt und1rlin1 th• 

apportunity of inchdtna thh 1n1ly111 ta 
1anitori11 th1 h1111taloatc 1ld1 1fftct1 af AZT th1r1py. 

W.B.P.340 ZIIXMllIM(AZT) 'l'IŒA'MN1' IN AIŒ Alll MC 
Ra1ae ,Enzo;Vél'l'lini, V; SchiattŒle ,11.L!, Pulsatelli ,L~mdi ~ 
Cicqpllli ,A,l'r1>ca<X:io,L"'8rbJZZ1 ,Jr.Dip. Infectious D1Beaees a.1 

IDm.nopattloloSY UUt,Clinicsl PattloloSY ,llaggl.ore IU\>itsl ,llolCWB, Itsly. 
ct>,1ective.To evaluete em.cacy or AZT (2.Bqi/kg/~) ai lyq:hlcyte -tend 
an~a(HIVlAg) in an open ccntrolled trial. 
lletnods. 7he etu<IY conœms 58 AIŒ with Candida ~tie,P.CBrinii p1l!UID 

nia,ctlrall.c nu:xx:utaneous ulcers dJe to lllV,AIŒ dl!lllentia cmplex,llastiqi Syn
draœ,disaeminated CJI\/ or Criptococcœie,end Tmq>1- enœphalitie.Every pt. 
had at leest t>oo 11111,jor 1nfectia1S aesociated.AZT trea-.t inlluded slao 54 A 
R: bel~ to ax: - 4A or «:2,with <»4(200ml3.l'eriphersl lynpmcytes(PL) 
<»4 end ClB detennined by DDK>ClŒlsl anti~ w1 th !Pics C C)'t<,>fiuorimeter end 
the opticsl density(CD) or HIVlAg,by Alix>tt Elisa( eut-off O.lll>-0.19) ,.,re ...,._ 
lueted berore end <lir1J1! AZT trea-.t. 
llesul ts.AIŒ caees:PL,<»4 end ClB did not illprove ai AZT ,but HIVlAg ..n-d + ei
IJ!l.ficant reâlction with 4-8 - f'ran the beglnùg of trea-.t (CD 0.211'-0.3 
5 v.e. o.~.62;P)0.001,by the wuroxcn•s test ror coq>led dats).53.==-' of pts 
becaœ HIVlAg ~tive.~:an :imrovaœnt or <»4 _, ~t on dEIY' 90 or 
AZT therapy(~162 111113 v.s.12!Kill,l?O.Œ)end HIVlAg _, ~ within 4-8., 
ekB (CD 0.12:-0.œ; v.s. o.44:-0.46,P)0.001). 
CŒlclusion.AZT trea_,t determines a BiSJllficant reâlction of HIVl an~ 
m1a in AIŒ end MC pts. with or withlut 1-n>logicsl inpr<Mlœnt. 

W .B.P,342 FOLLOW UP AND TREATMENT OF 58 HIV-INFECTED PATIENTS IN GREECE. 
Stergiou, G.D.•; Ploumid.is, G.M.•; Papadopoulos, A.I.•; 
Rbumeliotou, A.N.••; Georgopoulou, S.A.•; Pe.paevanp;elou, G.L•• 

•1st IK.A Hospital, Atbens; ••National Center of AIDS, Atbens1 GREECE 

Objective: To present our experieoce from tbe follov up ac.d treatmeot of 58 
patients vitb HIV-infection in Greece. 
~: 58 patients vitb AIDS or ARC vere studied, according to tbeir clinical 
ac.d laboratory findings, tbeir CDC classification, tbeir course in a period of 
9 montbs, tbeir response to treatment vitb AZT &lld their adverse reactions to 
tbere.py, AZT vas adm.ioistered to all patients vitb AIDS ( 14 subjects) ac.d to 
tbose vith ARC ac.d a T4-lympocyte count <200 ( 10 subjects), initially at a 
dose of 1000 mg qd p.os vbicb vas gradual.ly reduced to 300 mg qd vitbin 6 
montbs. The group of patients vitb AIDS consisted of 3 patients vith P.carinii 
pneumonie., 5 vitb d.isseminated M.tuberculosis infection, 3 vith HIV encepe.lo
pathy ac.d 3 vith Kaposi's sarcome.. 
Results; The stud.y lasted 9 montbs. The patients tolerated AZT vell. Five of 
tbem sboved a decrease of tbeir Hct that led to early dose reduction ac.d re
quired multiple blood transt'usions. Six patients vitb AIDS ac.d ail vith ARC 
sboved e. clinical improvement. 
Conclusions: 1. The patients in good physical condition ac.d normal baematolog
ic profile responded favorably to AZT. 
2. The AZT-incluced anemia vas not severe enougb to prevent us from administer
ing the drug. 
3. The platelet count vas not signific&lltly altered. 
4. The 34 patients vitb ARC, vbo did not receive AZT sboved a clinical deteri
oration but never :fUlfilled our criteria for ad.ministering AZT. 
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W.B.P.343 UPDATE OO AZT THDW'Y IN AN INNER CITY POl'ULATIOO. 
Samuels, Jonathan•, Hendrix, J, Hilton, f1., Sloan, V., and 
Sma.11, C.B. North Central Bronx Hospital/Montefiore 

Medical Center/Albert Einstein College of Medicine, Bronx, New York,, U.S.A. 

œ.JICTIYE: To evaluate efficacy, toxicity and c~liance (c~) with AZT 
therapy aroong patients (pts) of poor, minority and intravenous drug use 
(IVIXJ) background in a clinic in New York City. 
IEDIXJS: Prospective data was deri ved on all AIOS and ARC pts on AZT 
for at least 4 weeks fran 7 /87-1/89. 
RBSDL'!'S: 99 pts were evaluable:75 males,24 females;64 hispanic,25 black.,8 
white, 2 Asian; IVIXJ 59,haoosexual 18,heterosexual contacts 15,transfusion 1, 
no ltnown rislt 6; 72 AIDS,27 ARC with low CD4(mean 138) :mean age 35(range 22-
59): mean Hct 34.3(range 21-54),WBC 4400(range l.8-10.7);baseline mean Karnof
slty score 83.6(range 50-100). 87/99(88\) were caip and received AZT for a mean 
of 30.3 wks(range 2-95 wks) total 2636 pt wks. All pts eventually received 
PCP prophylaxis. 57\ had~l adverse drug reaction (ADR) requiring dose reduc
tion (44\) or cessation(l3\). ADRs included: anemia 37\{18\ required transfu
sion): leukopenia 33\: GI caiplaints 29\; headache 14\; fever 11\: rash 5\. 
Rates of anemia, transfusion, leukopenia,myalgias and insarnia were comparable, 
and nausea and headache less frequent than in published studies of other pop
ulations (p<.05). 83/87(95\) caip pts tolerated AZT for?4 wks. 17 opportunis
tic infections (Ols) occurred in 14/83 pts( 17\) at mean of 35 wks (range 6-63 
wks). 13/17(76\) Ols occurred in pts on reduced AZT. 6/83(7\) corrp pts died 
(only l on full-dose AZT) vs 9/16(56\) noncaip or intolerant pts (p<.05). 85\ 
of pts kept > 75\ of clinic appointments: 10\ kept 50-75\; only 5\ kept< 50\. 
CXR!LŒICB: AZT can be aàninistered to IVIXJs and others in irmer city 
_ç_l!ni_ç_~~Q._QQ~j._th_~~p.t4b}e_efficacy.1__t.QJ.era.nce_and.....cœs:>liance .. 

W .B.P.345 :llXftlUFJa 111111 ZIIXMDH IN A cm IŒPIIAL AIŒ_a.nm: 
IHlller 1 laJrel. ; Peteraon., K; Dlvidaon, A; Cdm.1 D, 

.JleDYer DLaeue QJOtro.l Service, - • w, usA 
<hjectlve: 'lb eva1uate tl-e efficacy md tox!city of zidawdine (AZI') in patimta (pta) "1th 
AIŒ ml NllC at IJl!llver Departa!llt of llealth md lblpit.als (IJll). 
lletlmds: A retlœpeCtive d"art r:wial of c:lilW: md lœpital recmds at Oil,.. doœ for ail 
pta startai en m beDleen liJv, 19116 md .Ame 1988. FoilolMJp ... olltaiDed ~ Dec. 1988· 
PE'Dlb::t U&t .u.od ... ...i for airvival analyela (&\). Pts analyœd included those .i.i 
ouM.""'1 ~ after Pœ.mx:y&tla pœgaU.a in both ti-e m m1 pœ-o\ZT porlods. 
Reaults: A total of 137 pta reœi""'1 m, Il for leaa than 28d. Of ti-e ~ 126, 93 
i8iAiïi; md 33 NllC at tl-e tille of initiatiœ of m. AIŒ pts were di.lgJ.-1 IKl08d (em> 
83d) before 1tsrtiqi l>Zr, NllC pta 0-!Uld (_, 16()!). Pta tock tl-e q for 35-588d (man 
2Slod), Of 126 pts, 81(64%) aperieooed at leaat one -... 1!Y1!11t (AE) ~ doee 
odj..- (_, 2.7 AE, ._ 1-ICW:). AE included ~ (90), ..-.. (57), 
~ (4), El.a1ae (18), GI !ntoleœnœ (16), f...,. (IO), r:-. (8), œ; effects 
oi. - C5J. ar 126 pts, 21 c21%J r9QUlnd blood tnmafua1oœ c._ 2-12 .mts, _, 
5 .mts/pt). l>Zr,.. diaocntlDlod (OC) in 31 pta (251:) 41-588d after initiatiœ (...., 18211)· 
- for OC included El.a1ae (6), ~ (5), GI !ntoleœnœ (4), fever (3), 
o<her ~ve ~ (6), lmpiœ p!acaEat (4), Of tl-e AIŒ pta, 24 were 
followod f,.. dUgnoal.a to dollth at Oil md"""' lœpitalimd <Hl U- (man 2.9). 'l\eJty 
n1œ ai.ilar pts prevlrusly studiad at Oil hm 1982 ~ 19116 (pœ-o\ZT) """' tœpit&l.ll81 
l-16 U- (_, 3.J). SA - man airvival of 333d in pœ-o\ZT pta ~ to S'Jll in 
tl-e l>Zr pta (p(O.Ol). 
~: l>Zr lllaoificmtly pro1- ourvival in AIŒ pta alt:hqh it 1a "8llOC1atad "1th f- Bide offoc:tB l8ldiqj to doee odj .. -.a ml OC of thonpy. A retroopective analysia 
-is no - in ti-e ..-., of bospitallzatlœs Binœ m ho& - ~. 

W B P 347 BENEFITS OF AZT WBEN STARTED AT INCREASING TIMES 
• • • AFTER AIDS/PCP DIAGNOSIS. SD Nightingale, ~ 

Poundera, V Orcutt 1 S Collin• & JD Jockuach. 
Parkland Me•orial Boapital, Dallaa, TX, USA. 

The aurvival of 172 patienta vho had PCP at AIDS diagnoaia and 
received AZT wa1 coapared 1 by a retroapective caae control 
analya11 1 to aurvival of 149 controla who had PCP at AIDS 
diagnoaia but never received AZT. Caae aurvival va1 calculated 
froa day AZT was begun or day of AIDS diagnoaia, vhichever came 
later. Control survival waa calculated from day after AIDS 
diagnoaia it1 matched caee atarted on AZT. Survival of aubjecta 
vho received aeroaolized pentamidine (AP) waa cenaored at the day 
AP vaa begun. We apecifically ezamined the difference in aurvival 
between caaea and controla a1 a function of hov long after 
AIDS/PCP the caaea vere etarted on AZT: 

Day• After PCP M Caae Control 
AZT Begun Survival Survival 
0-90 88 508 172 
91-180 37 681 157 
181-270 17 411 59 
271-365 13 189 195 
>365 17 210 123 
Ali Caaeo 172 411 158 

p 

(Wilcozon) 
<.03 
<.02 
<.OO! 
NS 
NS 
<.0001 

Within the limita of a retroepective caae-control method and in 
the population atudied, a atatiatically aignificant benefit of 
AZT vaa found only in the aubaet that began AZT vithin 270 daya 
of AIDS/PCP. 
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W.B.P.344 DEVENIR DE 365 "ALADES ATTEINTS D'ARC OU DE SIDA 
ET TRAITES PAR AZT PENDANT 4 A 18 "OIS 

·~ illl.l:Dlla. "atheron S. Rozermaum W. "lchon c. Perrame C 
et Groupe D'Etude de l'AZT. Hopital Clal.de Bernard, Parle. France 

CbJl'1lt. A-tcler A mayen et long terme l'actlvltt de l'AZT. 
.ll..tllllldu. 365 malades atteints d'ARC C80) ou de SIDA <285) depula 0.5 A 36 molli 
<mtdlane 4> ont ttt lnclU9 dans cette ttl.de prospective. La pœolagle lnltlale a tu de 
200 mg/4h chez 260 malades, de 200 mg/8h chez 105 en raison de le<r ttat 
hematolagl-. L'age moPen ttalt de 36 ans <e1trtmes: 20-66>. 71.5" des malades 
ttalent homase1uele. Parmi les malades atteints de SIDA. 19 avalent un sarcome de 
l(apœ! CSIO Isolt, 190 une ou plU9lelr11 Infections appartunlstes UO>. 72 i.n SK et une 
ou PIU9le.rs 10, 2 ~ lymphome, 2 une enœphalopathle VIH. Au dtbut du traltement 
le nombre de T4/mm ttalt de 75!90 chez les SIDA. 140!105 chez les ARC. Le recul 
mayen dePLile le dtbut de l'AZT est de 50 semaines lmtdlane 40, eztrtmes 24-77> POlT 
les ARC et 59.4 semaines <mtdlane 60. eztrtmes 16-78) PQlr les SIDA. 
RilllllUlL Chez les ARC, 6 SK, 3 lymphomes et 27 ID sont _....., 27.4!16.3 
semaines aprts le dtbut de l'AZT. Dix (12.5"> malades sont dtctdts. Parmi les 32 
malades sulvle pendant l 52 semaines (mtdlane 58), 9 <28.1") sont morts, 8 <25.0"> 
sont au stade de SIDA. Chez les malades atteints de SIDA. 281 ID <chez 162 
malades>, 18 lymphomes, et 23 SIC sont apparui et 56 des 91 SI( prtezlstants se sont 
aggravts. Au total. 115 (40.4"> malades sont morts et 106 <37.2"> se sont aggravts. 
Chez les 213 malades sulvle }.52 semaines, sont -rua: 242 ID (chez 135 malades!, 
15 IY11phomes et 18 SIC: 44 <81.5"> des 54 SK prtezlstants se sont aggravts. 105 
<49 .3"> de ces malades sont morts. 
Cq!clcwlm, !n dtplt du traitement par AZT, le pronostic des formes ll'fmptomatl~Jes 
de l'infection par le VIH reste trts sombre. 

W.B.P.346 EFFECTS OF ZllOVUDtlE DIFFERENT DOSE REGIMENS ON CUllCAL..1....,NCllO
GICAL AND VRll.OGICAL INDICES OF N>c PAlENTS FOU.OWED FOR ONE YEAR 

Cuntp..Çrpynri PMtr1 •, Cauoaa G. 0
, Crovari P.•, Guida B. ••, lcatdi G.C. •and Pieraantelli N ... 

• lnst Hyg Prev Mad, Univ of Genoa, llaly •• Dpi lnfed: Dis, Galliera Hosp, Genoa, ll:aly 
Qbi1cm. Tt-e 1im of lhil atudy wu 10 m.Mll N progre11ian of dinical 1ymp10m1 end 11.bcraklry lndiœa in HIV intectad 
pa&ientl (innvenou1 drug uaers • IVOU) who nlC8ÎWtCI Zidovudi,.. k>r 12 rnonlhl •t teat in citt8ntnt dote regimena wilh or 
without AcydoW in a:wnpilli&On wilh wtlr'988:1 aubieeb. 
MllbQd1 The Wial included 60 IVOU (!Nin 909 27.1 ya.,.) betonging 10 g1"01.41a Ill end IV (AIOS Hc:àlded) of the COC 
duailicllion sy11em. For all th8 wti;.cta N number al periphenll blood C04 tymphocytn wu more 1han 150/cmm. The 
IVOU .... aloc:al8d at randcm Îtl groupa of 20 wti;.cta eecti, IO one of N 3 kllc:Miing lhllgiet: group A. AIT 200119'4 h; 
group 8, 20D mgl6 h; group C, AIT 200 mg + Ar:'fdcNr 3<X> mgl6 h. Olher 17 IVOU- ARC ps'*1ts (ma • 2fi.7 y) who rafused 
•nr anlivnl thlrapy wera conlidlNd • control (group 0). ~ the lolbw>Up, drlical end laboralDfY dara wera ragulary 
COI~ (induding C04 mll nl.lftblr. virus ilolialion, urum HIV-Ag end ~4 th&, 82 rnicroglobulln end Neopain l8N'TI .. .__1. 
BllUlll 01.Stng the lrial 4 aubjec::U ~out N atudy (2 in group A, 1 in group C end 1 in grcup 0) end no pstient cild. 
Among N l"Hl8d auti;ects only 1 in group B (5%) dlWloped AIOS in comperison wilh 3116 (18.7"") in control group O. C04 
number significantly increued in nBl9d suti;ec:ts if a:wnpared with control group. The rneen number of C04/c:mm in groupe A 
end B changecl from 221 and Ul6 .. beginning of N ltUdy IO 330 (p.0.04) and 337 (P • 0.03) Napectiwly .i monlh 12 of lhe 
folow-up; aimQrly, C04 incnued ingroup C(mO • 303; m12• 393; p.0.02). Adecraase waa obaerved, on lhe contrlty, n 
lhecon1ftltgroup: m0 ·323;m12 • 244. lnitîally, 21 palientlwera HIV-Ag pœiiY8 (6 n grcupA, 7in group B, S1ngroupC .-.:1 
3 in Oi"0!.4! 0). The ~of HIV-Ag wu not obaetved in anyone of tw nallld aubfadl, while il oc:a.1mtd in 2 U'ltreal8d 
patients. A alalialically lignibnt dlc:fMM of HIV-Ag geometric INM lilr8 waa ob9erwd in the 3 grcup1 of "9al8d pm.nts 
whila il inc:ntaaed in group O. Anti-pa4 tin wu ioilially IJimilar ln .il N 4 Gi"0!.4!• IXlm.-.d 1wn il lowef than in aqmplemlltic 
aubjectl (COC Il). Thil lin wu DOnllanÎ)' liow in 1rNl8d 1ub;ectl whie progresaiwity decrauad in U'llrUllld patients even if 
not ligniliclntly. The ~of HIV ilolialioo from ~ blood lymphocyta1 waa aimil.- in 1r1allld end unlr8•18d 
pmtÎltntl. No lignlfican1 dwlQ8 in B2M end NecpterWI aen.m l9vel wu ob9erwd in lhe 4 groupa. OurWlg lhe a!Uctt no aewnt 
lide-eflect waa oblervecl end, conaeq&Mntly, no edju1tment of th8 hnpy wu neon .. ry. Neverthe ... a, a aignificant 
incntae of ...:;v (pc0.0Œ>1) wu N»tld in groupa A, B end C; l'oia ofl9rl il an aarty lign of AIT toxiciry. 
~ After t ,.... A.Zr...,,_., of 60 ARC patientl, no d._.. pragrnlion •• obMrwd (•xcepC 1 eue) even in 
N grcupa who ~ drug..,,.,,,. 1hfnlNdol4 h). lnmunological end Walogical irdœs ma, ahowad thal HIV intecÎCl'I 
pragrelMd....,. in na8:I pailnts in oornsmrimn wilh unbmlld 11.1bieeb. 

W.B.P.348 PROGRESSION OF HIV INFECTED HEMOPHILIAS UNDER AZT 
TREATMENT ONE YEAR FOLLOW UP STUDY. 
Mandalaki,Titika •;Karafoulidou, A.•;Gialeraki, 

A.•;Economidou,J.••;Makris,P.•••;Potamianou,A.••;Pearra, K.••; 
Karabinis,A.•. •taikon Hosp. Athens,Greece, ••Evangelismos 
Hosp. Athens, Greece, •••AHEPA Hosp. Salonica, Greece. 
Obiective. To evaluate the tolerance, &afety and effectivenee& 
of zidovudine (AZT) treatment according to the clinical stage 
(Walter-Reed system) at the beginning of the treatment. 
Method&. 15 HIV(+) Hemophiliacs aged 17-62 years,clas&ified 
~4 (nsll)(group A) and WR3(n•4)(group B) were under 
AZT(l gr/day) for 6 to 13 month& and evaluated clinically and 
laboratory monthly. 
Results and Conclusions. All patients showed clinical and labo
ratory improvement during the follow-up months 1-3. 2 out of 
ll(gr. A) and 3 out of(gr.B) patient& developed opportunistic 
infections at 6-12 months. Laboratory findings (see table). 
During the follow-up 2 out of ll(gr. A) and 2 out of 4 (gr. B) 
showed rising titers of HIV-Ag after the initial decreaee. 
Time (months) 0 1 3 6 9 12 
Group A:T4 (/mm3) 129 207 220 266 282 211 

Hct(f.) 41 37 37 37 38 37 
WBC 4.200 3.800 2.300 3.000 3.300 3.500 

Group B:T4 (/mm3) 45 175 89 48 70 31 
Hct (f.) 33 33 31 27 27 29 
WBC 3.400 3.500 2.300 2.400 J.700 1.900 

These data suggest an early initiation of AZT treatment. 
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W 8 p 349 ZIOOVUDINE(AZTJ IN HIV POSITIVE HAEMOPHILIACS 
• • • 1 jm Sen1 Gee, Lee, CA. Hales, M. Giangrande P and Kernoff, PBA 

'Haemopbilia Centre and HaemosLasis Unit. Academic Department of 
Haematology, Royal Free Hospital. London. United Kingdom 

~ To review the effect of zidovudine in HIV positive baemopbiliacs 
lskJ.b.stds: A retrospective analysis of 21 patients treated witb zidovudine at the 
Haemopbilia Centre of the Royal Free Hospital was performed .14 vere CDC IV. 1 was 
CDC III vith thrombocytopenia. 4 ha.cl oral candidiasis, and 2 were CDC Il but elected to 
purchase zidovudine privately Median age was 33yrs(range.21-69) and tbey ha.cl 
been knovn to be HIV Ab positive for 42 -107 monlhs (median 73 monlhsl.They 
received zidovudine for 1 - ~~ weeks (median 20 weets) 
Rnull:; 9 patienls toleraled full dose zidovudine(IOOO mg/dl vilhoul a change in 
dosage or side-effects 12 patients required dose modification or cesssation of 
medication due to: anemia requiring t.ransfusion(3). granulocytopenia(5). pancyt.o
penia requiring transfusion( I ), vomiling( 1 ), poor compliance( 1) and conversion to 
alternative medicine( 1) Other side-effects vere anore1ia. headaches and fatigue 
Opportunist infections tha.t occured vbilst on zidovudine were. oral candidiasis(2), a 
possible relapse of PCPC 1 ), Salmonella typhimurium seplicaemia( 1 ), crypt.ospori
diosis(l) and E. Coli sepsis from a lITHl) 3 patients improved lbeir T4 counts. 6 
deteriorated. and 11 remained Lhe sa.me - some of Lhese had a non-sustained rise in 
Lheir T4 counts. 4 of 5 Lhrombocytopenic patients responded to zidovudine. 5 of 8. P24 
Ag positive pailents became negalive, 2 remained positive and 1 has only ha.cl 
Lherapy for 1 veek. 
~ zidovudine is an effective t.realment for symptomalic HIV infection in 
haemopbiliacs. particularly for Lbrombocytopenia. Hovever, lhere were significanl 
side-effecls:anemia in 3/21( 14.3'- ),granulocytopenia in 5/21(23.8'- l. and pancyto
penia in 1/21(4.7%). 

W.B.P.351 CESSATION OF ZIDOVCDINE (AZT) 1'11ERA1'Y.LEADS TO INCREASED 
FREQUENGY OF VIRAL ISOLATION. 
Vainb•rg Marlc A; Fanning, M.; Gill, J.; Galmon, k.; 

Montaner, J.S.G.; O'Shaughneaay, K.; Taoukas, C.: and Ruedy, J. 
Javish Ganeral Hospital, Kontreal, Qu.ebec, Canada, and the Canadian 
Kulticent:re Study. 

~: To carry out a do•e-finding-t:ozicit:y at:udy on 72 BIV-infected 
adults (CDC atages II and Ill) and to assess viral burden in such 
individuals. 
~: HlV-1 vas iaolated frœ the circulating mononuclear cells of each 
subject at regular intervals througbout the study. Subject:s received 600 mg 
drug per day for 18 veeks, 900 mg for 9 veek.s, and 1200 mg for an 
additional 9 veek.s. After 36 veek.s, drug vas vithheld for 6 veeks and 
restarted at 42 veeks at 1200 mg/day. 
&lllll.U.: HIV vas isolated from patients about 40\ of the time both prior to 
treatment: and at the end of 36 veeks, vith average time t:o culture 
positivit:y of 19 days. At the and of the vash-out and folloving re
init:iation of therapy, HIV vas isolated in 75\ of cases, vit:h t:ime to 
posit:ivit:y of 12 days. These data correlat:e vit:h the result:s on circulating 
p24 levels in these patients, and auggest: that a 6-veek. drug vash-out: 
period may result: in increased viral burden. 
Conclusion: Shorter vash-out periods should be used, vhen appropriate, 't:o 
overcome the tozic effects of t:his drug. 

W •B. p • 353 ~~~~7A;:0';,..~~ .. :1c1~e:ki~~.N~I~~~u!'~!P~~ AJ-og~~:N~~ 
Allen S; Holzman, R. New York University-Bellevue 

Hospital, New York, New York, U.S.A. 

Objective. To evaluate aurvival of AIDS and ARC patiente treated wilh 
zidovudine (AZT) al a municipal hoepital clinic. 
Methode. Patients (pts) eligible for AZT under the Treatmenl IND or the 
FDA 1e liceneed indications were lreated in a epecially designated clinic al 
Bellevue Hospital. Recorde of patiente with al leaet one follow-up vieil 
between Dec 86 and Nov 88 were reviewed ueing a etandardized data form. 
Reeulle. 245 pts fulfilled the criteria for analyaie: 220 males, 25 femalee; 
141 whitee, 61 hiepanice, 39 blacks and 4 othere; 146 homo/bieexual men, 
82 with history of IV drug abuse; 82 pts had ARC and 163 AIDS. Median 
age wae 37. Median eurvival (ms) of the entire group by the product limil 
method wae 529 days (range 6-721) from the lime of etarting AZT. There 
wae no difference in eurvival by eex. ARC pts lived longer than AIDS pts 
lme 553 v 480, p:.01). Pte with 1 opportunietic infection (OIJ prior to AZT 
lived longer than thoee with more than 1 OI (me 501 v 357, p<.02), Initial 
abeolute lymphocyte count above 1188/cu mm, abeolute CD4+ lymphocyte 
count above 110, and albumin over 4 g/dl were aesociated with eignificant
ly longer eurvival by univariate analyeie. Pte who etarted AZT within 90 
daye of their tiret AIDS diagnoeie lived eignificantly longer. Thoee who 
tolerated an average AZT dose above 5.6 grame/week aurvived longer than 
pts treated with lower doaee (p<.003), Adverse reactione included anemia in 
80 pte, leukopenia in 51, nausea in 28, thrombocytopenia in 25, hepatitie 
and myoeitie in 16 each, and other toxicity in 36. 
Conclusion. Patiente from a municipal hospital population treated with AZT 
eurvived at least as long ae thoee reported in other trials. 
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w. B.P .350 i~~~~~~:~E~H~~~:~EiN (:~~~s;~u:~~~~!i.~~L PATIERTS VITH 

Swanson. Cheryl E; Cooper, DA. 
llBKRC Special Unit in AIDS Epidemiology and Clinical Researcb, University of 
New South Vales, Sydney, NSV, Australia. 

Objectives: To monitor the efficacy, toxicity and safety of zidovudine (ZDV} 
tberapy ~n patients with AIDS-related complex (ARC) in a multi-centre 
clinical trial in Australia. !fethods: Patients witb ARC bave been enrolled 
in the study since June, 1987. By June 1988, 301 bomosexual/bisexual males 
bad been enrolled, 9S\ of whom were still alive by 3a November, 1988. Using 
ti•e to development of an AIDS-defining condit.1.on (TTAIDS) as a aeasure of 
the efficacy of ZDV, ltaplan-Heier survival curves were prepared for l:>aseline 
clinical and laboratory values for these patients (Rb, VCC, CD4, age, time 
froa diagnosis {Dx) to ZDV tberapy, ltarnofsky perforaance status (PS), and 
coapared using the log rank test. A multivariate analysis of tbese same 
variables was perforaed using Cox regression analysis. Safety and toxici ty 
were evaluated in teras of •ean dose level of ZDV tolerated and need for 
transfusions during tberapy. Resul ts: Sixty-nine of the patients (23\) bad 
developed AIDS conditions. Significant differences (< a.OS} in survival 
curves for TTAIDS were found for CD4 counts < sa x 109 , Hl> < 12g/dl, Dx to 
ZDV tiae > 12/S2 and PS <8a. CD4 counts < Sa x la9 was the only baseline 
variable independently associated with poorer TTAIDS in tbis analysis. The 
•ean do1e of ZDV was l.ag. Sixty-five patients (21\) required transfusions 
during tberapy, of wbom 27 were transfused only once. 
Conclusion: ZDV appears to J:>e well-tolerated in tbis group of ARC patients 
and l:>aseline CD4 counts is independently associated wi th TTAIDS. 

W.B.P.352 ~OP l!IJRVIVAL IN AIDS PA'l1l!NTll Wl'IHZIDO'i'UDIN! 

AD;! Cl!!!!!!j)' Rial M.; l'lmzl, MG. ml MlDDll, ! .. 
Dlpl!Dmal lllflctDœ Dllllla, Olpedlll Rlmdll, Bl!lllllD, ltllla. 

~ To camp111..mnllfllr AIDB dllpmil, Ill pdlDIS ldmlald 11 oar~ lldOll ml 
lfllr 111 llllm4ucb al lldondllll tlmpy. 
Mdll!ll.. Wt rn1mlld ..mn1 lfllr Ill 4llpmil al AIDS (!Cçlm-Meln mrdlod) dmq 
ICJ8S-l'l86-1987 (bdlll lldondllll '*"1œ mllllllo 11 oar ~ ml Ill 191111 ('Win 
lldondllll - mlllllll fm ID'lllDI lllDpnli: œe). ZlllO'nllllm - lllmlldnnd ll:Cldq 11 Ill 
!dm NlllmlllAZTPmpllmlll (2ŒJ me emyfuur llDm). 
BlllllL Olll al 1111 pdlnts, 93 .... mlmlllll (mllllmll fDiln-vp al2 lllllllbl); Dml allllm(89!15) 
'l'lm IVDÂ. 48 pdlnts, O'illmld Ill ICJ8S-1987, ül lllll 1lllÜllO lldondllll tlmpy, Jllllllilsl al 
llllr cllDi:ll amdlllllll. Cl pdlnts, o'blmld 111191111, .... '811111 wllll lldondllll If ll8pCllllÜllC 11 
111 lm:lmlml almla al 111 ldm Nlllmlll.AZT Pmpllmlll. 

SUl.VIV AL PIOll AIDS DIAGNOSIS 1 (l:aplaa-Meier ••Ill .. ) 
monlh 3 6 IZ 
l91l-l917 ("pn-AZJ •n"l 61.4 Jl.6 Z7.J 
.... (" AZ1 ..... ) 76.4 69.4 ,,,, 

~ l!lllllrdllpmil al AIDS ml lmpmnallllll ..._ oppommll1E mr.:œœ, pmbûly 
COllldbOd 11 Ill o'blmld m.. al ..mn1 -· Nnatblllll, oar malla -11 Cllllllml Ill 
faftlWlt llrlct allldondllll -cm 111 l1ln1'll al AIDB Jlllmll, Ülll Ill l'IDA, fm 'lllllcba 
poor camp1illa 11 mie - ...,..1111 'bt apeclld. 

W 8 p 354 THE EFFECT OF ZIDOVUDINE (AZT) ON SURVIVAL OF AIDS 
• • • P.ATIENTS IN SAN FRANCISCO 

LemÎ, Geo~e F.; Payne, S.F.; Neal, D.P.; Rutherford, 
San Francisco Depar ment ô Public Health, San Francisco, CA, U.S.A. 

G.W. 

Objec;ii~. To evaluate the effect of zidovudine (AZT) on survival trends for 
All!Sjiïtîents diagnosed in San Francisco (SF) in 1986 and 1987. 
Methods. Information on antiviral therapy was available for 668 (25") of 
2,IDAIDS patients diagnosed in 1986 or 1987 in SF. We evaluated survival 
for 172 AIDS patients treated with AZT at some point during the course of 
their illness compared with survival for 485 AIDS patients who were not on 
any antiviral therapy at time of diagnosis (and, if known, subsequent to 
diagnosls). Eleven patients using other antivirals were excluded. Hedi an 
survival was calculated using the Kaplan-Meier product-limit method. 
Results. The median survival for patients on AZT (21.3 months) was 
Slgiiîîîcantly longer than for patients not on any antiviral therapy (13.9 
months) (p<0.001). h1proved survival for patients on AZT was found for both 
patients with (21.6 vs. 14.9 months) and without (21.3 vs. 13.1 months) 
Pneumoc3stls carinii pneumonia within 3 months of diagnosis (p<.001). 
lmprove survîYiî"Tor patients on AZT was found for all subgroups of 
patients when stratified by initial diagnosis, year and hospital of 
diagnosls, age, race/ethnicity, or risk group, suggesting that the improved 
survival for patients on AZT was probably not due to blases inherent in the 
sample. 
Conclusion. Survival for patients on AZT was significantly longer than that 
for patients not on antiviral therapy in a s111ple of AIDS patients in SF. 
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W.B.P.355 !!~:~:"! (AZTI. PREVENTIVE TREATftENT OF UDS IN HJV SEROPOSITIVE 

Iqunnl l11n=fk,rc ; Stern, H. ; Yoht•1n, H. ; L"9"8t.tn, W. ; Andrhu, 

.J.H. for the LHnnec HIV Study 6roup - LHnnec Hoepi tal. 42 rw de S•vroa - 75340 PARIS 

CEDEX 07 - FRANCE) 

To HNH the officacy of Zidowdlne IAZTl ln the pro-ntion of AlDS .. conduct.d, ln 
S.pte.ber 1987, an opeon o\.udy ln 76 non UDS/H1V Htopo.tu- pationh with • lo• T4 coll 

count ICD4 < JDO/ul 1. 39 pet.tonh l9roupe 11 rocotvod AZY (20 99/lir.9/dl and 36 pettonta 
t1roupeo Il) rocotwed no tr .. i..nt. At ontry, group J and Il pet.tonte -r• C-cNrabh in 

t.rm of .... 0011 a...t rhlr: fact.n. 

Groiup I ln.:391 

6roup lt lns361 

AoymptelMttc PGL ARC P24 Ag P24 Ag pg/•l CD4 cell/ul 

12 11 16 

17 12 

15 
14 

387 

285 

180 
185 

Durlnt the ftnt 12 •ntha of foll--up. AJDS occurrod ln 10 9roup II pattant. Il 
opportunhttc tnfoctton• IOU ; 3 Kepo.i' • Hrc•• IKSI 1 end tn 2 9roup I pett•nt• 12 Dl 1. 
Thei 12.._,,th ect.uerhl nt.. of AIDS occurronu •H 12% •nd 36% 4n groupe I •nd II 
napect.l'ftly IPzD.0691 AZT reht..d aih •ffoct• occurrod in 33% of pethnt •• Hajor eid• 
•ff•ct• tnclud•d 1 caH of heipeUc toxtci ty 1 toeporery dtoconUnuaUon of AZY 1 5 CHH of 

._.Ulo9ic•l coeplic•Uone lblood tnnafueton• .. re McHury ln 4 of tlwH P•thnt•I. 
ln conclu.ton, at 12 •nth• foll•-up. AZT ..... to pnw•nt thei occurr•nc• 

of AIDS in HIV peiUont• •ith l• CD4 c•ll count•. Moift""r, • •t.udy •nrolling 
• lar,.r ..-.r of •ubj•ct• h rwodod to confir• •uch • trend and • lonpr 
foll• up pertod •tght •li•tn11t.. Uw f•ct th•t Uw drus only poatporw• thei 
occurr•nc• of AIDS. 

w. B. p .357 ~!~~~~~I Lii~~ui HC~~~I :~V 1 ~ s~~~T~R~m:i c~m:N~~ 31 

Blig Bocr1•; Hori,P.G.*i Franchini, E.**; Lanza, 
T.**; Ferrari,G.***; Varnier O.E.***· 

*Dept. Haematholo•Y & Oncolo•y, **Blood Bank, G. Gaslini 
Inetitute, ***Lab. Human Retroviroloay, Genova, Italy. 

Ob1ectiyc. Correlation of dieeaee etatuB to the replicative 
propertiee of HIV iaolatea in 31 infected haemophiliace 
includin• 11 AZT treated patiente. 
llsli.hwiA: 31 haemophiliaca contracted HIV infection between 
1980 and 1984; at preeent, 10 are claeeified CDC group II and 
21 •roup III. Clinical, immunological and virological analyeie 
have been routinely done Bince 1984. 
~: Although no overt dieeaee wae obeerved, a low 
percenta•e (<30X) and number (<400) of T4 celle occured in 
moet of them. HIV wae iaolated from 27 haemophiliace and 
ieolatee ehowed hiah, moderate and low replicative properties. 
Ei•ht hi•hly replicating HIVa were iaolated from patiente, who 
ehoved eiane of dieeaee proareeeion (trombocytopenia, T4 cell 
loee or anti•enemia). On the contrary 7 aubjecte, with 
relatively aood clinical statue and immunoloaical parametere, 
releaeed slow replicatin• virueee and no detectable p24 in the 
eerum. Independently from the type of HIV ieolate, AZT therapy 
eli•htly improved the clinical and immunological conditions. 
Cgnçlue1pnn: Antiviral treatment ehould be etarted immediately 
after virue ieolation reaardleee the clinical statue. 
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W.B.P.356 OPEN TRIAL OF THE LONG-TERM SAFETY OF ZIDOVUDINE -
INTERIM ANALYSIS 

'Houle, Linda*; Peake, Joanne*; Fletcher, Malcolm*; 
and the Canadian Zidovudine Collaborative Group* Burroughs 
Wellcome !ne., Kirkland, Québec, CANADA 
Objective.To present an interim safety analysis of this ongoing 
Canadian "Open Trial of the Long-Term Safety of Zidovudine.• 
Methods. There are 9 provincial study centres in Canada. Follow 
up is required on each patient entered every 2 weeks for the 
first 2 months and then once every month afterwards. 
Results.On January 6, 1989 the study, which began in November 
1986, had enrolled 2 482 patients. At baseline they were 
grouped according to the following CDC classifications: 
BS0-4Cl(post PCP):9B-4Cl(post other OI's):718-4C2:272-4A: 
480-3(PGL). Sixty-four patients were transferred into this 
study from another Zidovudine study which ended in 1988. 
There are 2 131 (85%) patients taking Zidovudine. Approximately 
75-80% of them are not on the full daily dose (1200mg). There 
are 212 patients deceased and 139 patients who are permanently 
discontinued. The most frequent adverse reaction reported 
requiring treatment was anemia. The number of patients 
transfused per province varies and there appears to be a 
declining trend in incidence of transfusions. 
Conclusion.This Canadian Zidovudine study will generate much 
useful data on the safety and use patterns of patients taking 
Zidovudine. An effort must be made to improve the overall 
r~te of follow-up. 

W.B.P.358 =~~~~~~AFIF.RFJOlfl'TOONE 
.l:lllm,J!mit!j., l.eodom.I. M..ud-H. 
UnMnityalSollldmll Calilonüa. l.o&~ CA USA 

~- To dacribe tbe iacidaa ad 1ypa: ad ouuomes al All>S-dcliaiq oppactallillic infcaiml (Ors) in p1itica11 uaacd 
9itbZDVforS.150M:Cb. 
~ Twmty-two pt.cints wiUI. ~llmmslmlit~ pnc:amoail (l'Cl')-.rc audlal NineteeA al die 22 compkted 
more u.an 8-.UalZDV tbc:n:pf. &na niccM:d ZDV 2501111cw;ryfom~for10.U-.b udl tben :ZOO 1D1 cw;ry four 
boun tbcrafler. 'The otber 8 pmam niccM:d ZDV D> 1111ew:ry4 bau.IL ZDV .. JeCluœd IO 100 1111ft':ry4 boun for 
puulacyUJpcaia (PMN's <7'0) or dilcueldnled (PMN"1 <Dl). ZDV wm reamed wtacn the tmicity wa rcvcncd. 
.Bœd!f. PUtcca al tbe 19 paûentl (7911') ~ n:cunenœ1alPCPbctwœn-.U10 ad 150. Mail al tbtse rccum:nœa .en 
mild.. Ho-cver, raw complicatiaaa deweloped in 3 al the ft!CUl!al1 PCP pmenu. Tlarec .-xn11 deweloped Cl)poma:al meaiq:ilil 
betweell -.D U-60. ho-.rc 8ttimaldJ 6dal. Pmr deweloped cylOmcpkMnl9(OIV)1'Cbnü., uotber OlV Wemia -.ith 
-am, ayadzomc, ad llnCÔer OlV m1itiL Pour deweloped clillemiMted JrilJmbramriai. A'livm. ho deweloped catnJ DCMJUI 

__ °"" ______ ,.......... __ _ 

rc&1iaDI 1a mv-~ minimal uœp: a balle marrow IOl:icity. ~ inacnvpicm- fttfllin:d in .u pabcn.11 INt addom 
mcedowcr7.,._ 
~ .P.ipœen out al 19 pt.tieall (9S'lo) deweloped -;or 01 .. daina-..urm ZDV tbcr9py. Tea al tbtse Ol's - r.&9l. 
Whik ZDV dlenp,' lllMIJ cleaem: tM mcideace al 01'1 mitimlly, mdl 01 .. c:œbauc IO ocmr udl can rmalt Ill fatalit y. ~r, 
Si.lol 19 pt.ticnll ~delDQllltlated ~ (> 3yun) IUIWiwal. hûarll IOlcml:-U n,.œrm ZDV dlenpy-withOŒliù:..a 
.... amdif-tiaaa illipi6caal ~ OCC8IL 

W.B.P.360 !~~I::dD~~~VD~~~:NT OF AIDS FOR PATIENTS WITH 

. Rachlie, Anita*; Banner, H.*;Fletcher, H.**;Houle, L.** 
·*Sunnybrook Medical Centre and the University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario, 
Canada, **Burroughs Wellcome lnc., Xirkland, Quebec, Canada. 

Objective: To establish drug use patterns and the rate of progression to AIDS 
in a group of 4C-2, 3 and 4A patiente treated vith zidovudine. 
Method: A group of patients vas folloved for at least 6 months in the Ontario 
Canada open zidovudine treatment etudy: 136 4C-2 patients, 67 category 3 
patiente and 23 patients in category 4A. 
llesults: At a me.an follow-up of 38.5 weeks, 75% of the semple remained on 
~ine at full or reduced dose. On average, of each 100 daye, patients 
received full dosage for 30 daye, a reduced dose for 40 days and had therapy 
1suspended for 30 days. The majority of dose reductione and discontinuations 
rwere due to drug-related hematologic toxicity. Eight patients experienced 
.4c-l opportunistic infections (Ols): 6 developed PCP and 2 had CHV disease. 
:One had died at follov-up. Patiente vith previous 4C-2 Ols had AIDS diag
~oaed at a mean of 249 deys after the original m.inor OI. For the rest of the 
4C-2 patiente the aean number of days vithout major infection vas 512. The 
folloving did not appear to be predictive of progression to AIDS: anem.ia. 
·throm.bocytopenia, neutropenia or a aeverely depressed CD4 count at entry or 
the length of time at a reduced dose or time off zidovudine. 
Conclusion: Progression to AIDS for 3.5% of the aample duplicates resulte of 
:the initial placebo-controlled trial and ie lover than rates obtained from 
hiatorical controls. Of note ie the fact that patients vere at reduced dose 
or off the drug for 70% of the follow-up period. Further study is varranted 
-t:.,o ...ea tablish_iLa. -1.cvet...~eas ....toxic_..dosaaeJ.s • .....J.n_hc t • ....an ...e.f.f.1cacious ....one.. 
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W.B.P.361 TREAT•E•T WITH RETROVIR IN DIFFERENT 
STAGES OF THE HIV IWFECTIO~ 

•AIO G.,IZZO c.•··!!~!~~g_!~·BUOWOCORI s •• •AWZILLO G •• 
•o. COTUGWO HOSPITAL"-USL 41- WAPOLI - ITALY. 
54 HIV-Ab positive patienta(6of II aroup,13 of III aroup,35 of lV 
aroup of CDC claaaification)received AZT in doaea of 1200•&/die 
for 6-20 aontha:48 of' theae patienta(89S)were dru& abuaera(d.a.); 
16 of' then(33S)reaulted dropped out(d.o.)durina the t'irat three 
•ontba(l of' II aroup,6 of' III aroup and 1 of' lV aroup):there •! 
ren•t d.o. aaona thoae wbo aren't d.a •• 47S of' the t'ollowed aince 
the beainnina(tiae O)abowad n• of' CD4) 400.There were aer&oua •! 
de affecta in 26S of' the patienta,which reaulted in interruptions 
of the treataent.There were none in thoae t'roa II and III aroupa. 
In apite of the treat•ent,40S of the patienta of the II aroup and 
29 of thoae of III aroup ahowed develop•ent in •ore advanc•d •t! 
a•a of the a7ndro•e,without correlation with the nuaber of CD4 at 
ti•• O.A•ona the followed 26 patienta of IV aroup,73S ahowed at! 
tionar7 condttiona durina the ti•e and 19S died(we have reai•t! 
red deatha in 54S of other 39 patienta of IV aroup,who didn't r! 
ceive AZT).Aaona 32 d.a. followed,we obaerv•d a developaent of ; 
the a7ndroae in •ore advanced ataaea in &OS of thoae who went on 
takina drua• and onl7 30S of thoae who had aiven up thia habit 
(P) 0.01) .Of the aiz patianta not d.a. ,66S have re•ained station! 
~7 an~~!(16.6S)died. 

W.B.P.363 == ~;s;~~~iI:'~i~z::w~~iCAL OUTCOllE IN 
Dyner, Toby; Lang, W.; Geaga, J.; Bender, J. 

AIDS Clinical R.eaearch Project,Children'a Hospital of San Franciaco,California, 
U.S.A. 
Objective. To evaluate the toxicity and aaaeaa the long term clinical outcome 
of Zidovudine therapy in HIV infected individuala diagnoaed vith AIDS or who 
have been aymptomatic vith leaa than 200 CD4 cella. 
Methoda. A prospective, open-ended uncontrolled atudy of Zidovudine therapy 
began in December of 1986. By the end of December 1988, ve enrolled and 
treated 27 patienta with AIDS and 19 patienta vith HIV related aymptoma and 
leaa than 200 CD4 cella (CDC atage IVa diaeaae) • 
Reaulta. Mean follov-up of 69 veeks is available for 26 patients vith AIDS 
and 56 veelta for 12 of 19 patients vith CDC stage IVa diseaae. Neutropania 
vith leas than 750 cella per cubic aillimeter occurred in 37% of patients ( 11 
vith AIDS; 3 vith atage IVa diaeaae). Transfusions vere required in 24% of 
patienta (8 vith AIDS; 1 vith stage IVs diaeaae). Recurrent opportuniatic 
infections including PCP, CKV retinitia, CMV colitia, and diaaeminated KA.I 
vere noted in 50% of the AIDS patients. 3 of 12(25%) evaluable CDC stage IVa 
patienta have progreaaed to AIDS. 56% of patients diagnoaed vith AIDS at 
atart of therapy have died while 27% rama.in on drug. 8% of evaluable patienta 
vith aymptOllB and le11 than 200 CD4 cella at atart of therapy have died while 
75% reJ111.in on drug. 
Conclusion. Our experience vith Zidovudine therapy in HIV infection is 
aimilar to that of other inve1tigators. Zidovudine prolonge aurvival in 
thia population by decreaaing .,rbidity from recurrent Ola. The major 
liaiting factor in proloq;ed uae remaina the hematologic tosicitiea. 

W.B.P.365 ~g=~~~~ri~~~R~~T=~~~oP~: :~~~;~~:~~~AP:~~ENTa 
Crocchiolo Peolo,Lizioli A.,P•nzeri MP.,Filippi C., Arcidi•oono 
I.,Nerdalle ML. - O•padele Me11iora - 218?5 LODI (It•ly) 

Ob1activa: to verify whather CD4+/neoptarin retio (R) corralatae 
with clinicel coure• •nd p24 Antia•n••mie (p24Aal in AZT-traatad 
petiante infacted with HIV. 
M•thod1: 14 HIV-positiva pts ( 11 melaa,4 fa••l••,•••n •&• 
24.3,renae 28-32 Y••r•; 6 p24A& poa.,8 p24Aa naa. •t anrolmant) 
w•r• d•ily •dminiatered 18 •&/ka AZT par 06 for 1 y•er. Evary 3 
•ontha thay war• clinic•lly ev•lu•t•d (accordina to CDC orite
ria) •nd teatad for •arum Neoptarin l•v•l• (SNL), CD4+ oall 
counta •nd p24Aa; R w•• •l•o 3 •onthly oaloul•t•d for ••ch 
petient. 
Ra1ulte: Clinic•l oondition did not wor••n in •ny of the 14 pt• 
durina th• 12 monthe' tre•t•ant; in f•ct clinia•l i•prov•••nt 
w•• noted in 4. Aaoordina to •batwaen-v•rianae" •n•lyaia,how
ever,no et•ti•tia•lly •ianifio•nt i•munoloaio•l i•prov•••nt (C04 
end R increaaa,BNL decr••••) wa1 ob••rvad in our pta,r•a•rdl••• 
of thair initi•l p24A& at•tua. 
Conclu•ion: in our experienoa,R proved to b• tha eoat ••naitiv• 
index of i .. unoloaio•l reepon•• to treat••nt aorreletina, to • 
oart•in extent,with p24Aa. In f•ct,it ••Y be propo•ed •• the 
only i••unoloaiaal indax (repl•cina p24•&) in the •onitorina of 
AZT-tre•t•d p•tianta. 
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W.B.P.362 :r~~DIP~~~.:~~:v:r:~· p~~~IDTS 
A.C!U.riazmi, P.'rullio C.taldo, 8.Roce, G.Bonadiea, L.Picciotto, 
K.Pi••••· Clinlc of Infactlou• Di•••••• uni.,,.r•ity Raplaa-Italy. 

Objacti••· lllvaluation of th• affect• and tolaranca of lidovudina 
(IDV) ln BIV aaropodti.,,. patienta •. 
lfatb.oda. 10 aaympt.,..tic patienta (CDC 9roup II) and 10 with 
PGL"lëiic 9roup III) all with initial T4 count• ran9iD9 bet .. en 
150 and 300/mmc .. re 9i•en IDV 7 mq/'llllJ for 4 U.aa• a clay for tha 
firat llODth and 3.5 mq/'llllJ for 4 tiaa• a clay for an additional 
8.,,.D llODtha. 
Raault•. Ho patienta ahowad OO.II. and/or t1m0r. Rau••• and 
liiidiC!ïa ware Dot fraquantly obHrvad. All aubjacta davelopad 
aild .S.creaaa in ti..oglobiD ( .. an BIJb-14.38 vm/dl at entry and 
14.04 at "'°nth 8) and in PIDI call count• (...,. PIDl•2532/mmc at 
entry and 2407 at llODth 8) . Anormal CPJC •aluaa .. ra obaervad in 
3 aubjacta duri119 traatment. In 2 patient• GPT •al11•• 3 tima• 
thll nonoal. value waa obaarvad in the firat llODth followed by 
noraali•ation. BIV A9 waa .S.tactad in ••rua of 3 patient• at 
entry and 2 be..- parai•tently BIV A9 nagati.,,. d11rin9 the 
treataant. lfaan T4 count waa 198/mmc at entry and 179/-c after 
8 llODtha. 
Concluaion. IDV at thll do•• indicatad waa fairly wall tolarated 
durln9 flr•t 8 llODtha of tharapy. Tba aligllt T4 cella .S.cr .. ae 
ia an ....,raaaion of the afficacy of the treataant. rurthar atudy 
will be naa.S.d to .S.taraina thll long-tara affect of tharapy. 

Roudot F, 
Rek•cewicz I,Lyonnet F 
Cr6teil 1 Fr•nce. 

Hargoua ML, Sobel Alain , Caaainat B, 
et al. HOpital Hanri Mondor, &4010 

Ob1ectiye. To •n•lY•• Zidovudine treat .. nt in aevere HIV 
infection in ter•• of aurviv•l, toxicity •nd doae .. intenance. 
~· 100 conaecutiv• patienta with AIDS and ARC raceived 
Zidovudin• at a atarting doae of 600-1200 "Il per day. The drug 
waa •l .. ya given orally every 6 houra. The patienta oompriaed 
55 AIDS patienta (30 O.I., 16 iaoletad K.S., 7 with botha, 2 
with n•urologic diaordera) and •S ARC pati•nta. Th• .. an dur•
tion of follow-up under treat•ent waa 8,2 '"° (0,2-18). 15' of 
the patienta wer• IVDA. 
Reault~ At B '"° after beginning AZT only 35' of the patienta 
(63% of ARC) reaeived tha initial doaa. Tha cauaaa of r9i1i .. n 
•lter•tion included he .. tologioal toaicity (•1,), intercurrent 
eventa (10'll), oombin•tion ther•pi•a.9 ARC p•tienta progr•••ed 
to AIDS und•r tr••t .. nt. •2 O.I. wer• obaerved in 2• p•ti•nta. 
Th• 12 ao aurvival rat•• from th• b•ginning of AZT tr••t .. nt 
were 70.•% in ARC patianta, 69.•% in AIDS with I.O., 72.•% in 
KS patianta, •2.8' in KI + O.I. patienta. Tha 18'"" ratea wera 
70.• % in ARC but only 55.5 % in AIDS. 
Conclusion. Zidovudine provided • better qu•lity of aurviv•l 
whiah llight b• alightly prolonged. But atarting do••• are redu
ced in 2/3 of th• patianta within 6 '"" beaauae of toxiaity. 
Moreover 20'll of ARC patianta '"°ved to AID& whila treated al
though tha initial do•• had be•n .. intained in ..,.t. 

W.B.P.366 Suivi cUnl~utt •t biolo1tgu• d• 109 .. i.~8 tnida Nr 
ZIDOVUDIR!"' aur une p•rtode de 12 • 18 woia. 

ioILLOT, Corinne : PESCE, A : QUARAJITA,J.F.; VINTI, H. ; TAILLAH, B. : 
CASSUTO, J .P. ; 
C.A.R.O. de NICI:, FRAKCE. Liau• Rtaionale P'ranc;1iae de Lutte contr'! le:SIDA. 

Objectif : 6valu6 • lona te~e, i. aurvie, l'apparition d•• intectlona 
opportuniatea et la llOdific1t!on d•a lyapbocytea T4 chez 108 ulade• du 
FOUP• 3 et 4 trai t61 p•r ZIDOVUDlNE. ' 
!!!:!l!!!!! : auivi clinique et bioloatqu• ••nauel daa 108 uledaa aur une 
;lrtode de 12 • 18 110ia. 
!!!!!!!:!.! : - pourcente1e de aurvh {' 1t•d• 3 et 4 confondue. 
8 110h 12 110ia 18 110ia •• e moia:78 S 80U8 placlbo 
88 s 78 s es s 1w.i1cme .. 1 87) 

- apparition ou rlcidtve d'infectiona opportuniatee : 
e 110i• 12 110Ja 18 aoia - l e aoi1, 48 " aoue placlbo 

Stade «:1 33 S 44 S 81 S (Welle_. •I 87) 
ltad• ~ 18 s 32 s "8 s 
- Pourcentlae d• p•tianta en fonction dea taux de T4 •t du· t!s• 

h b ~- ~ ~ h h ~ 
f).zor. US S2S 311S 24" 21S 38S 21S llS 

~h 20I ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ 
\,).205 111S - - - - 43S - -Concluaicm : ulsrf une baiaaa prosre••iv• dea ~boc:7te• 'M •t d'un 
~ Important d'appertttcm ou d• rictdtv• d1tnfectiau aciportunlatn 
la •urvh IOUI ZIDOVUDilll Ht •ppriciable (85· S l 11 aota). 
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W.B.P.367 :Zt:iu~nti:sillTRAVENOUS DRUG USERS (IVDU'S) AND TllEIR 

Spo1r1 Alice; Lande•man,S; Sbafer,R; Cbirgvin,K: Dehovitz,J. 
King• County Hospital Center and SUNY - Health Science Center at Brooklyn, 
U.S.A. 
Qb1ectin · Deacribe the experience of our clinic in adldni•tering AZT to 
IVDU' • and to •exual partners of IVDU' s. 
~ S9 conaecuti ve pts vho were IVDU' a or vho were aexual partners of 
an IVDU vere begun on AZT becween 1/87 - 3/88. 
~ 35 were male IVDU'a ( .. an age:37.S, range:23-S4). 24 vere female 
(•an age:33.2, range:24-39); 10 feaalea vere IVDU'a and 14 vere aexual 
partnera of an IVDU. 46 had AIDS (pneumocyath pneUllOnia-39, other 
opportuniatic infection-7); 13 had ARC with a mean T4 of 13S (range:60-292). 
39/S9(66t) pts vere compliant vith therapy for a ••n of 10.9 months of 
follow-up (42S pt-11Dntha): 16 died after a aean of 10.S -nths (range:S-19), 
12 are alive after a mean of 15.8 aonth• (range:l0-24), 7 required 
discontinuation of AZT due to adverse reactions after a •an of 8. 7 months 
(range:l-19), and 4 tranaferred to another facility after •an of 9.8 months 
(range:2-24). 20/S9(34t) vere loat to follov-up after •an of 5. 7 montha of 
therapy (range:l-1S)(ll4 pt--ntha). 23 developed an opportunistic infection 
vhile on AZT. 16 required IBC tranafuaions. 22 required dose reductions due 
to anemia (11) or neutropenia (11). 
CpnclutiODI • Hoat pta in thh cohort of IVDU' a and aexual partnera of IVDU' • 
were ca.pliant with AZT therapy as judged by their record of clinic 
attendance. Efficacy can not be aaaeaaed due to the lack of a control group. 
Adverse reactiona to AZT .. re aiailar to thoae previoualy deacribed in other 
croup• of pu. 

w B p 369 AN INTERllITIENT ZIOOWDINE REGillEN: TOXICITY AND EFFICACY 
• • • Bodaworth Neil, Cooper David A. NHKRC Special Unit in AIDS 

Epidemiology and Clinical Research. U NSW, AU&tralia. 
~· To asseas the efficacy of an intermittent regimen of zidovudine. 
~. 21 men (6 vith AIDS, lS vith ARC) who developed hematotoxicity on 
continuous zidovudine therapy deapite dose reduction (l .2g -+ 0. 7Sg/day) vere 
followed on an intermittent regi.men of AZT (4 veeks of 1 g par day, 4 veeks 
without drug). The effect of zidovudine on clinical reaponae, tranafusion 
requirements, blood counu, viraemia and CD4 cells vas analyzed on contin
uous therapy (26.l veeks) compared with intermittent therapy (23.4 week.s). 
iulllli.. Pre AZT Continuous AZT lntermitt.ent AZT 
New Ols or KS 3 (2 •ubjects) 3 (2 •ubject•) 
p24ag no +ve 10 10 9 

pg/111 377 ±136 112 ±38 272 ±20 
CD4 cella x10611 131 ±18 lOS ±17 63 ±lS 
TranafU&ions patients - 14 2 

number (unit•) 36 (240) 4 (16) 
llb g/l 13.4 ±.31 7.9 ±.42 11.6 (11.2• 12.lt) 
llCC 10111 4.29 ±.34 2.S3 ±.20 2.9S (2.81* 3.09!) 
G'cytes 10'11 2.44 ±.23 1.30 ±.13 1.64 (1.61* 1.67!) 

all values are mean ±SE. *on zidovudine. f off zidovudine. 
Conclusion. Anaemia improved mark.edly on intermittent AZT and transfusion 
requirementa vere minimal. Despite more aevere imn.modeficiency and anaemia 
conshtent vith more advanced diseaae at the time of comaenceaent of 
intermittent t:herapy, the occurrence of nev opportunhtic diaordera vas 
simUar for bot:h regimens. On the bash of these findings, atudies of the 
efficacy of intermittent zidovudine as initial therapy ahould be undertaken. 

W B P 371 <JSE<F ZIIXMl>.INB.(UT)"Dll:HJllCTlœlllllG11Œ"(lDDJ~-
• • • HIV lRl'ICl'IDI - a.JllICAL ocm::tM!: 

9!!!!!. !::!!.. Jams ME, Flegq PJ, MllcCallm 111, Brettle RP, 
Gray JA, ét al. Infectious 01- l.klit, City Hœpl.t.al, !llinburgh1 
LJUTEO KINGOOM 
Cb1ect.1ve: TO evaluate clinical arta:me of Arr therapy with IIU-related HIV 
infectian ( IDUIIV) 1n via< of 1ncreaaed Arr 1"""1.s 1n opiate usera. 
Methoa: 322 HIV eercpœitives were a.saesaed of which 253 (79t) were infected 
betwaen 1983-85 by IIU. Of 51 Arr traated patienta 37 are male (22 IIXlllIV, 
15 homoee!Nals (ID]) am 14 faale (13 IlXlllIV, 1 heteromxual). Outoane vas 
a.saesaed 1n texms of clinically significant opportuniatic infectials (OI), 
aide effec:ts (SE) attritlltable to Arr am survival since st:artiI>J Arr. 
Reaulta: 22 patienta atarted Arr when they deYeloped AIŒ (CJJC 4C1/4B/4D). 
13 were ID (mean duratim of traaba>t (0)•48 -.i> am 10 were ICXllIV (O. 
36 -., ) • SE :requirinq dose reduc:tial deYeloped 1n 5 ( S0t) IlXlllIV am 1n 6 
(46t) ID. Significant OI 6 -. poat atart of Arr OCCU%red 1n 3 (30%) 
IlXlllIV am 1n 8 (62t) ID. ~ (23t) ID with AIŒ have die:l of the1r 
diae8e (mean time after st:artiI>J AZT-56 -., ) • 1"° ID atarted Arr when 
they had ARC (CJJC 4C2/4A/4E) (0-43 -.i) <Xlq>lmld with 19 IlXlllIV (0-39 
-.i). SE œquirirq dose reduc:tial deYeloped 1n 6(32t) IIUIIV am 1n 1 (SOt) 
ID. Signifiamt OI developed 1n 3(16t) IlXlllIV 11it 1n neither ID. As yet no 
ARC patienta have progreaae:l to AIŒ. Qie (6t) IIU1IV has to date die:l fttm 
non HIV caua.. Feur mmv were CJlC statua 3 (0-44 -.1. NCXle of tlal 
developed SE or OI. 
Q:n::luaiau 'nie fniqumicy of aeriœs eYBnts (OI am SE) ia not -ter or 
eff1clcy 1- in IIU1IV daapite opiatas/benzodiazepiœs havin] an effact at 
Arr pharmok1natics. 
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W B p 368 TREATMENT OF SYMPTOMLESS HIV SEROPOSmVE SUBJECTS BY 
' ' ' AZIDOTHYMIDINE (AZT). A CONTROL STIJDY IN '6 PATIENTS. 

VittecogpanieJ•, Lefrère, J.J.••, Lambin, P.••, Mettetal, J.F.•, Rouzioux, C.•, 
Couro...:e, A.M.••, Bach, J.F.•. 
• Dpt of Immunology, H&pital Necker ; •• I.N.T .S., Paris, France. 

Obj'ii!is • To determine the effect of AZT in symptomless HIV seropositive subjects
M Comparison of 2 cohorts of 28 asymptomatic subjects (CDC Il ou IIl) matched 
according to CD4 cell count (+/- 20/mm3) and p24 antigenemia (agi (detectable or 
undetectable). A group of subjects was untreated while the other received AZT (300mg 
every 6 hours) + acyclovir (SOOmg/day) during one year. Clirùcal and biological (CD4 
and CDS cell count, p24 ag) evaluation was performed at O, 6, 12 months. 
Results. 26 treated subjects were evaluated ; 2 subjects were exciuded due to drug 
liiOucea anaemia. No signlficant modification of haemoglobin level and total leucocyte 
count occurred in the others. No modification of clirùcal staging was noticed in 
treated subjects wlùle 3 untreated subjects became CDC IV ; p24 ag, irùtially 
undetectable ln II subjects ln both groups, remained undetectable in ail treated 
subjects wlùle It became detectable in 2 untreated subjects. A decrease of p24 ag level 
was noticed in treated subjects when p24 ag was initially detectable (respectively 
210,78 and 80 pg/ml at 0,6,12 months; p<O.OOI). No modification of total lymphocyte 
count was noted in elther gr~. A CD4 cell count increase was noted in treated 
subjects (3,0,429 and ""'/mm3 at 0,6,12 months; p<O.O,), contrasting wlth a decrease 
in those untreated (3,4,286 and 274/mm~ p<0.01). A CDS cell increase was also noted 
in treated subjects (701,927 and 999/mm~; p<0.01). 
Conclusion. AZT is of lnterest in symptomless HIV infection desplte the risk of 
anaerrua.Placebo controlled trials requiring long follow-up are warranted and ethically 
sultable only ln subjects having CD4 cells >400/mm3 and an undetectable p24 ag-

W.B.P.370 ~~=;~/~~u~AB~~i~~~o0~o~~i:i~~E1:i~ 200 
'AYllPTOHATIC, SOO ARC AND 400 AIDS PATIENTS. 

Vella, Stefano*; Kenniti Ippolito, F.*; Agresti, K.G.* and The Italian 
Zidovudine Evaluation Group. 
* National Institute of 'Real th, Rome, ltaly. 

Oblective. To evaluate the long term eafety and efficacy of zidovudine 
(ZDV) vhen adminiatered in I. V. drug abuser HIV-infected patients. 
Kethods. Data contained in the Italian National Registry of ZDV-treated 
patients have been analyzed. The Registry prospectively collected 
enrollment and quarterly follov-up forme of 1100 patients referring to 105 
clinical centers involved in ZDV open therapy, which started in Italy in 
July 1987. Kultivariate analyais haa been performed in order to evaluate 
the effect of possible co-factors on therapeutic reaponae and aurvival 
patterns, and on the occurence of adverse events in this particular 
population. 
Reaulta. Fraquency of adverse affects appeared to be aimilar to frequency 
reported in other risk categories of patients, haematological adverse 
reactions beeing minimal in AIDS and ARC patients who initiate therapy vith 
over 200 CD4/cella. ZDV alao appeared to be very vell tolerated in 
asymptomatic patienta, vith no unexpected adverse reactiona. One-year 
overall aurvival of AIDS patienta vas 90.9%. The 18-month actuariel 
progression rate to ARC and AIDS has also been evaluated for the etudied 
population. 

W.B.P.372 -Il Il - MD Alll5 MTlllm: a.wCM.. -CM. MD VIDllUCM. 
EfFJIXY. 
l!ffttn iprt• Petrl,N.•, ......... ,l.ll.•,l.lâftg,ll.D.•,111elk1,ll ... ,Zo1T,I .... 
et al. 

'llldtcal Cltnlc llt•tba St1g1IU,"l•tt'tuta of m:ltca1 •lc:rabtology and ... cltntca1 and Gpll''-ntl1 
wtrology. 1000 llrltn 45,F .1.c. 

J1t.115UJL. To ev1lmte U. cltntcal,tmllDlogtcal und wtrologtcal efftcaey of ZtdcMadtn (AZT) ln MC 
11111 AIDS Pltltnb (pts). 
ll!l!!!!IL. Open, ~ttw pr'OIPKtlwe trt11. EYlhatton crltart1 (s...onths tnterwll): (l)cllnlcal: 
IN:~ of AIOS..tndtcattw dlMUeS and dl181.M progrn1ton,re&p., (Z)tmanologtcal: T-1~ 
p11onotJ1>1rv •ltll •-1-- "" n- (C1M•,CD11+,al8olau7') 11111 llhDIHllood 1-
pro1tt ... tton UIQ •ltll ~ attogen 1n:I tetllla tm:otd 1tt•latlon, (S)vtrologlcal: lllV Qll'b.n 
ln prt...,. blood l~ 11111 pZ4 utt"" capture,.., (- to.). 
illllllL. Untll Ill• J8 HIV -lttvo (El.ISA,18) Mt 11111 AIDS pts. (111 •le -...11, 45>) °" 
tr'Mtad •ltll l.Og/d AZT anlly for 1 men dm-1tton of 2161.174 dQI, 16 pta >t mnthl.ln 12 and 10 pts 
._. l'lductlon and ceutton --. of m.g toatcti, (1111bpmla,-ta,hmtl11t1) *
__ ...,.,..., •• IZ/38 pU.(ID/19 wttll AIDS) -1- a>c-Cl/D clustfl.i dt-, 5 pU dt.i cU to 
lnlectlOUI """llCltl-. CIM+(CDll+ Uld al8olaul•,rftP•) l~ - frm Il- (502o4Jl 11111 
OWJ4/ul,rftP.) befon - to _, (S76a3Sl 11111 17hlD4,rftP.)lfter 6 -· ID cbugo tn 1-,,.m ... u.., -Id 1111 - (NI 4027"4m ... _,.,......., 1llODdlD4 ws.1m.-. 
-1 "50.0DD elll ~ ...... ).HIV -Id 1111 cul- ln IZ/ZD (•) befon elll ln 11/11 (lllO) efter 
•-of-. 

î&Jalla. Tho nlflceey of 11-ln ln AIDS pU ws ltatted. ID •-• of 
1-Dlogtcal,functton1l an:I wlrologtcal ~ cauld bl .-.. Dnly ln MC pta AZT dmonstratad 
- cltntcal val•. 
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W.B.P.373 COMPLIANCE WITB ZIOOVIDINE (AZT) THERAPY IN AN INNER-CITY 
HIV-INFECTED POPULATION. 
Williams, Ivette Y.*; Noel-Connor, J.* eq.d El-Sadr, W.*. 
*Harlem Hospital Center, New York., N.Y.U.S.A. 

Compliance to AZT vas retroapectively evaluated in RIV-infected outpatienta. 
Eighty-tvo patients (pts) vere preacribed AZT betveen 11/86-7/88. Thirty
five are alive and on treataent (Rx), 7 were refered eleevhere, 1 requeated 
atopping AZT and 11 never started AZT. Twenty-eight pts vere folloved from 
atart of Rx to their death. Tbere vere inadequate data on 4 pts. Charts of 
24 of the latter group vere revieved. All 24 pts vere black and 22 (92%) 
vere men. The mean aie vas 40.4!9.4 yrs (range 25-63 yra). Eighteen of the 
24 (75%) vere Intravenous Dru1 Usera (IVDUS) • 5 of 24 (20.8%) vere homoaex
ual aen and l (4%) denied all risks. The primary diagnoses vere esophaseal 
candidiaais in 10 of 24 (41.6%) • P. carinii pneumonia in 8 of 24 (33.3%), 
cryptococcal meningitia in 2 of 24 (8.3%) and l (4.1%) each of Kaposi 'a 
aarc011&, TB, aalmonelloais and HIV positive. The pts vere on AZT for a 
Man of 6.9•5.2 montha (mths) before their death (range 1-:18, m.edian 9 mtha). 
Four of 24 pts vere excluded as they remained hospitalized. There were 222 
scheduled appointments (Appt) for 20 pts and 42.3% vere k.ept. The mean per
centage (%) of appt. k.ept by pts vas 24.2% (range 0-75%. aedian 35.5%). 
There vas no atatistically significant difference in compliance % betveen 
IVDUS versus homoaexual aen, those below and ahove 40 yrs, those living in 
and outaide the hoapital catcheaent. There vas a significant association 
betveen compliance % and the duration of AZT Rx 1 40.2% in thoae 9 montha 
versus 28.5% in tboae 9 aontba. In conclusion. thia study shows that ac
ceptable though not ideal compliance vas achieved in a aubgroup of black 
predoainantly IVDUS with HIV diaeaae. 

W.B.P.375 OUTPATIEllT TRANSFUSION THERAPY FOR RETROVIR-ASSOCIATED 
ANEMIA 
Weias,Suaan; Visser,E.; Rodgers,P.; KcMeeking,A; Schlamm,H. 

AIDS Program., Bellevue Hospital Center, New York. NY, USA. 

Objective. To demonstrate the feasihility and aafety of outpatient trans
fusion therapy for patients vith Retrovir-associated anemia (RAA) 
Methods. In a designated section of the general outpatient clinic of a 
large DJnicipal hoapital in New York, up to three patienta with RAA. vith a 
hematocrit between 18 and 30. were transfuaed during each of 1 or 2 veek.ly 
8-hour sessions. The transfusion vas initiated by an HD, vho remained on 
call for emergencies. A RN obaerved the patient continuously. Adverse 
effects were managed by strict protocol. 
Results. During the period from 7/87 until 1/89, a total of 604.5 units of 
pack.ed RBC's were transfuaed in 66 patienta vith RAA (62 males, 4 females) 
including 51 homo/bisexuel males, 10 patients with history of intravenoua 
drug abuse, 3 vith multiple AIDS-riaka, 2 with other riaks. 28 patients 
received transfusions on multiple occasions. Each patient waa transfuaed an 
average of 3. 7 unit& per session. Nine patients had indwelling catheters fot 
accesa. Oaly 6 adverse effects were observed including 4 non-hemolytic 
febrile reactions, l aevere allergie reaction, and 1 episode of hypot~nsion 
cauaed by concurrent infection, resulting in hospital admission. Tbere 
were 0.04 adverse reactiona per patient transfusion session. 
Conclusion. Transfusion therapy for patients vith RAA can safely be 
provided in the outpatient clinic setting. Stable clinical statua can be 
maintained in patienta vith RAA requiring transfusions without the need for 
admission to the hospitsl. 

W.B.P.377 COHPLEMENTARY THERAPIES AT CASEY HOUSE HOSPICE: 
A HODEL FOR TRADITIONAL/ALTERNATIVE INTERACTION 

William E. Berinati, M.A., o.c. 
Chair, Complementary Therapies Committee, 
Casey House Hospice Inc. 
Vice-President, Casey House Hospice Inc. 
Founding Board Member, Psychiatry Clinic for 
AIDS-Related Concerns, Mt. Sinai Hospital, Toronto 

The descriptors "alternative" and "traditional" regarding care 
of the HIV infected individual often suggests a dichotomy 
which can imply a rift between "medical" and "non-medical" 
orientation. Casey House Hospice made a firm commitment, from 
the outset, to utilization of "alternative• therapies in its 
hospital-affiliated program. This presentation will describe 
the philosophy, planning, and implementation of Complementary 
Therapies at Casey House, touching on the affiliation agree
ment with St. Michael's Hospital, educational aspects, and 
case studies involving a variety of therapies. The broader 
implications for bath the overall treatment of HIV infectèd 
persans in the community or hospital setting and the marriage 
of the "traditional" and "alternative" health care systems 
will be introduced. 
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W.B.P.374 ~:=~:S~~~~~s~~0~NAA~~~;o~~~o KAPOsr·s 

Krgyn S Bundov, D. , Ganabacher B, Gold J, Flomenberg N, 
Armstrong D. Kemorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, New York, NY USA. 

~· To evaluate the •afety, tolerance and aaxlmwl tolerated dose 
(MTD) of IFN-a + AZT in AIDS patients (pts) with KS; to assess antitwaor, 
imlunological and antiviral effects of the combination. 
~- HIV-positive adults with biopsy-proven KS, PS~70, AN~l500, Hb~9.5 
and no prior IFN or AZT vere eligible. Cohorts Of 4-6 pts were entered at 
various daily IK doses of IFN-a2a or Nl plus AZT, 100 or 200mg PO q4h. 
llll!illl. IFN·aNl at a dose of 9xl06 U(KU) + 100 or 200mg of AZT lnduced 
do•e-limiting toxicity in 4/6 and 4/4 cases, leading to discontinuation of 
this ana of the study; twaor response vas seen in 3/6 and 1/3 evaluable pts, 
reapectively. For IFN-a2a, a vider dose range vas evsluated: 
IFN DoseCMlJ/dl AZT poselmgl >Grade 3 Toxicity/Eyal CR+PR/Eval Ctl 

4.5 100 1/6 1/6 (17) 
4.5 200 2/6 3/5 (60) 

9 100 1/6 2/6 (33) 
9 200 3/4 4/4 (100) 

18 100 2/6 3/6 (50) 
Tvo llTDs vere deflned: 4.5KU IFN-a2a QD + 200mg AZT q4h and 18KU IFN-a2a QD + 
lOOmg AZT q4h. Neutropenia vas the major doae-limiting toxicity. Skin test 
reactivity increased, vhile CD4 and CDS cells declined. Of 7 pts vith 
elevated eerum p24 antigen, 6 shoved a decline to undetectable levels. 
Conclusion. IFN-a2a and AZT can be safely combined and induced a high tumor 
reaponae rate and p24 suppression in aome patients. (Supported by NIAID-ACTG) 

Soins 
Care 
W.B.P.376 Sdf Cen Nuning for A.IDS/ARC via Computer Netvorks 

Patricia Flatley Brenn.an, RH, PhD, Principal lnvestigator 

Stefan Ripich RH. Pro1ect Director 
France• Payne Bolton School of Nursing, Case Weatern Reaerve University 

This three year mtudy evalu..tes the uH of a free, public acceu computer netvork 
aa a vehicle for the delivery of nursing aervices in the treatlMlnt of Acquired Immne 
Deficiency Syndrome {A.IDS) end AIDS-Rdated Complex (ARC). We proposed to aua-ent 
traditional aethoda of nuraing can delivery vith a nev approach that vill (l) enable 
nuraea to meet the inforutional needs of vell persona concerned about A.IDS/ARC; (2) 
foster aelf-care of people with A.IDS/ARC ("PWA/PWARC") and their carepartnen through 
in-the-home aupport, counaelling, ,.nd education. Currently undervay ia a ah: 11anth 
needs aa.sesament involving 100 PWA 1 s end their carepartnen. 

Computer networka create electronic links betveen remote sites. ln this project ve 
vill put cociputera in the ho.e of PWA/PWARC to provide links to clinical agenciea or 
to other homes. Through these terminal• people can acceas an exietinR computer systea 
and use the apecial prograae and co11111unication 1ervicea canatructed to support the 
entire range of A.IDS/ARC patients: healthy penons needing infonution, penons diag
noaed vith A.IDS/ARC, and the informal caTe partners of PWA/~C. The meaaaging and 
aupport aervicea vill facilitatf: peer as well as profeasional contact, aerving as a 
"aupport group vithout valls". 

This intervention'& effectiveness in disaemin.ating inforution. enhancing problem 
aolving akills, and diminishing i'aolation vill be evalu..ted in a aeries of field 
studies. The increaaing empbuis on non-inatitutional care de•nds nev approachea to 
deUvering treat•nt and aupport, vhile the availability of computer technology providea 
the Mana to do ao. Prel:lainary findin&a froc the needa aa,ll!a ... nt au11eat that due to 
coanitive impairmenta computer interfacea sapl"Y 1':ona (pictureaJ aa'vell aa cext. 

W.B.P.378 PRœI»IS IN AN AIDS IŒPICE SEITlKi 

Bloan, Jeff A. , Flannery, J. 
casey fbJse. tk>spiœ, Toratto, cntario, cana?a 

casey House is a free standing hospice dedicated to people wi th AIDS. in.. 
Hospice has 13 beds 112 palliative, l respite care) and opened in Harch 1988. 
lt was expected that the eirpiasis of nedical/nursing care would be cri synp
tan nanagerent (pain, nausea, skin problESRS and minor infectiais). Althcugh 
the residents/1-1 guardians (for denented residents) acœpt the jililosq:ily 
of palliative care, denial of their o.m si tuatiœ often inpacts œ choices. 
ln the first ll ncnths, casey llouse has admitted 82 people. 58 have died 
and 12 have been disc:harged. in.. health and functicrial capacity of the re
sidents in the House affect the criteria of the next admissicri. As acute 
health situatiais arise, residents JraY elect to be transferred to an acute 
care facility. unexpectedly, saœ residents :inprolle so they no lcriger re
quire the level of care pravided at the Hospice. Because their rec:cvery 
was wiexpected, discharge planning has been difficult. Cœmmity system; 
are nat presently organized to a.ssist these people. ProblESRS occasicrially 
arise regarding residents who wish to continue to use unapproved drugs or 
haœ raœdies with ..tùch the care-providers are unfmniliar. 
conclusicri: AIDS is nuch less predictable than cancer in the final stages. 
With everchar'3ing app%OBches to therapy, all i.miolved perscris nust be ever 
flexible in the definiticri and provisicri of palliative care. lie nust ocn
tinually revie.o the policies of the Hospice in aocoràanœ with changes in 
the disee.se and encourage change in the oannmity to pravide an effective 
cxri:timun of care. 
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W.B.P.379 DEVELOPIŒNT OF A DAY FACILITY FOR PEOPLE WITH AIDS/HIV 
I!IFECTIOllS 

KELLY, ANll 

Objective: The Kobler Centre, attacbed to St Stephen'& Hospital, London, 
aima to provide day care for AIDS/HIV patients in order tbat the patients 
remain at home independently for longer than previoualy. 

Hethod: A description of the c.-J.ssioning and activities of the Centre 
during its first year of operation. 

Result: The facility vas conatructed at a lost of f.3.2 millions in 
eighteen months frœ planning to completion. It bas 6 day beds and 
consulting rooms for outpatients. The Centre performs endoscopies, minor 
procedures, blood transfusions and drug therapiea. 

Conclusion: The Centre bas reduced pressure on hospital inpatient facilities 
ana prôVided an environment that enables patients to maintain their 

independence and remain at home for longer than previously. 

W B P 381 IMPLANl'ABLI! OOUII<JI PCl!TS IN PATIPNI'S WI'I11 AIŒ 
• • • Johnston. L.ynn•, Lynch, Y.••, Roy, P.•••, Depts. of 

Medicine•, Nursi.ngU, and SUra:eryna, Victoria Oeneral Hoapital, Halifax, 
N.S. canada. 

Obiective. To review our experience with the uae of implantable infusicm 
ports IPACl in Aiœ patients ~ to their uae in nm-AIŒ patients. 
Hethods. Retrospective chart review of 15 AIŒ and 16 ncn-AIŒ (NA) 
patients who had a PAC inserted by the same BUI'lleon. Reaul ts. Since 
1987, 15 of our AIŒ patients (a.11 ....,, av, qe 34.5 yra.) bave had PAC 
pl.aoellent for futW"e and current antibiotic uae (15/15) and/or TPN ( 2/15) 
an av. of 30 (range < 1-120) wka. after their AIŒ diqnoaia. Ten ..,re 
done under a:eneral and 5 urder local anesthetic wi th antibiotic 
proJilylaxia ( 11/15). 'lbe PAC ......med in place an av. of 302.4 (range 9-
706) daya fran the tilne of insertion to the en:lpoint (death, PAC ..-.val, 
or Jan 31/89). 'lbirteen NA patients (a.11 men; av qe 40.4 yra.) had 
heal.toloa:ic or sol id tlDOUr -.1.ianancies. AlDS and NA JBtien.t.s bad an 
equa.l nuober of readmiasiona (av. 3.3 vs 3.4) with uae of PAC (77.6" vs 
78.2") and little need for other IVe (10.2" vs 10.9"), In 2 AIŒ and 1 
NA JBtien.t.s there were difficulties with PAC inaerticm; in all 3 the 
tubing was subaequently replaoed or rem>ved. None of the Aiœ and 7/16 
NA patients had FMI counts < 500; 6 AIŒ and 2 NA patients had 
bacteremiaa 12 and 1 line-related, reapectively). In orùy 1 (A!Œ) 
JBtient was the PAC removed because of infecticm. There were no other 
camplications in ei ther a:roup. Conclusion. PAC insertion provided safe 
and convenient loniterm venous acoess in AIDS JBtient.s. 

W.B.P.383 THE IMPACT OF AIDS ON FAMILIES OF BAEM:JPHILIACS IN WALES 
Beese, .Jacqueline,University of Wales Colleqe of Medicine, 

cardiff, South Wales, U.X. 

Objective. To describe the impact of Aids on the familes of affected 
Welsh Haemophiliacs. 
Anyone involved with haemophiliacs bas to be impressed by their courage 
in getting on with the business of living in spite of the debilitAting 
nature of the disease. Nov over fifty individllëlls living in Wales are 
facing a new obstacle - HIV infection as a result of contaminated blood 
products; five have alread:y died. The sex linked mode of inherita.nce 
means that more than one family member may be affected. Method. The 
data on vhich the stud:y is based vas collected over a per1'ô'd""êif twelve 
months from the families of adult males and children attending a haemo
philia centre. The qllëllitative holistic approach of grounded theory is 
used to explain the subjective dimensions of their human experiences. 
Results. At least one vife bas seroconverted, others have not made love 
"SiiiCe'"their husbands were found to have contracted the Aids virus, 
largely due to the fact that their hue.bands recoil from physical conta.et 
for fear of infecting their vives. They are experiencing enormous &train. 
Parents have a huge burden to bear, some have experienced publicity, 
surrounding the death of a child, several having other affected children 
face stigma and social isolation, others live in fear of being identified. 
Conclusion. Marria.qes are under stress, there is evidence of poor 
conmunication between partners vho frequently keep the knovledge to 
themselves. A number have turned to drink or drugs in an effort to 
come to terms of their plight. 
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W.B.P.380 FONCTIONS OU PSYCHIATRE DANS UN HOPITAL DE JOUR 
POUR PATIENTS HIV+ 
LINARD FrencoiH; SILVESTRE O. 
INSERM U 1SB - HOpltel Claude Bernard - PARIS 

Objectifs: Evaluer le rOle du psychiatre dans un hOpital de jour recevant des patients 
HIV+. auprh des malades et au sein de l'l!qulpe soignante. 
Ml!thodes: 1) Consultations psychiatriques: 1/2 j/semaine x 2; 50 consultations/mois 
~'entretiens psychiatriques soit uniques, soit rl!pl!tl!s, voire de suivis 
psyc hot hl! rape ut iques 
2) Participation aux ''unions de l'l!quipe soignante de l'hOpital (6 m'decins el 10 para
m,dicau>1 ••• ) 
Rl!sullals: Une ann1h d'expl!rience montre que la demande a l!tl! en progression 
constante tout en se diversifiant. Il s'agit soit de traiter des manifestations d'angois
se et/ou de dt!ipression souvent rencontrl!es chez ces patients. parfois même dans 
l'urgence ; soit de prendre en paychotht!irapie certains patients n'vrosl!s dont les 
symptOmes ont l!U exacerbl!s du fait de la maladie et de son impact psychologique; 
enfin de faire face Ill des dl!compensations psychiatriques graves, par un traitement 
ml!dicamenleux. le psychiatre peut 8tre consulll! aussi, Ill la demande du ml!decin, 
pour aider Il discriminer la part psychogl!nt!ilique et/ou organique de tel ou tel 
symptOme. Sa fonction ne peut se limiter Ill ces interventions. L'l!quipe soignante a 
besoin d'untiers dans la relation ml!decin-malade, même en l'absence de demande de 
soins spl!cifique. lorsque rt!gne une pro>1imitl! trop grande avec les patients, une 
distance doit etre rl!tablie pour le confort de chacun. 
Conclusion: la fonction du psychiatre n'est pas univoque. Thl!rapeute de certains 
patients, Il est aussi par rapport è l't!iquipe soignante en position de tiers, permettant 
une analyse dl!culpabilisante, ou dthangoissante de certains comportements. 

W .B.P .382 FD..L()t...lF CF IWANTS BœN TO Hill-IWECTED flDTtERS IN ARCENTINA. 
"'8ssa, B•; c:.âlez Carrillo, ,,_.., Albani, H*; Reposa, N*; Sala, A•; 
Farrendez, N*; Balbaryski, J•; Boxaea, ,,...; lllei.sserbacher. fl'ercede~•. 

"Pedro Elizalde Hospital; M[)epart:Nnt of Mcrobiology, SclvJl of fl'edicine, Bc.8lOS Aires. 
Argentine.. 

ll:liecUve. To detemire the ri9k. factor and the serological, ilrllu'vJlQ9ical and clinical evol.u
tion of the new-borns of Hiii-positive ~. 
~· A grQ.41 of B infants born ta Hill-infected ..,..., ~ atinitted ta 11 Chlldren' s hospital 
in &alos Aire City 1Je;bieen Oeceatler 1987 and fl'iarch 1988. They .-re studied clinically, ialJ-
rologically and serolQ9ically every 3 IJD'lt.hs. Anti-HIIJ ritibadies 1119re studied by EIA, gelatire 
agglutif'll!ltlon IF ard llle9tern blat tectniq..ies. 
.B!!!:!ll!· 6 of the 1nfant9 9tu1i.ed wre bom to I\IOA ~. and l!ICia.itted ta the hospital 24 lu.Ira 
after birth9 perfamed by callSU8S'I. In 5 of treae C89e9 the father was IllOA-HIV-positiw and 

in 1 case the fl!ltimr wu t.Ji<R:lwl. The renaining 2 babies 11mre eberd:rad 11t 20 erd JO deys old, 
their 1110then wre prœtitutes and the fathers t.Ji<R:lwl. Tt-e cllnical fol~ parfoned Lntil 
9-14 llCl'lth9 of age ~ in 6 of the babies a pcnderal and neurol09ic11l devel~t corrnixn
ding to nor11111l standards (1 of U- develaped wittdnwal s~tans). The Ûllll.l'lological profile 
W9 normal in the 6 infants during the follow-1..'3. The only baby ta arriw t.n:1erno.iri!lhed died 
1 IU1th later of a sepsi.s erd the lest cne abanda'ed the fo~. The Wtil!llly very stronqly 
positiw acreening and ~i-rt.ary tests changed ta regatiw or with fadin;;i intensity in the 
following llO'lthe. 
Ccncluslon. Of B Hiii positiw babies intemed in a Odldren1 s hœpit.al of Bc.8lOS Aires City 75S 
wre bom to Hlll-positiw IVOA mthl!rs and the rwmining 25S ta HIV-positive prostit.utes. h 
of the e babies diecl 1 IU1th after l!ICia.ission ta the tbspital, _...,thfJr could net be fall.c.ed 
furth!r and the rw.Wng 6 st1'leCI noniel cllnical and 1-nllQ9ical developnent with di9111JP88-
ranc:a or l!I draatic decrea• in the riti-HIV .,tibodies. 

W.B.P.384 
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Th.B.P.1 LYMPHOCYTES CYTOCllBHISTRY BEHAVIOR IN HEHOPHILIC 
PATIENTS WITH HIV INFECTION. 
Gabriella Gamba,S.Testa,L.Ponchio,R.Invernizzi 

P.Di razio,G.B.IppolitT:"ii'Iiiirtimento di Hedicina Interna e 
Terapia Hedica,Sez.di Clinica Hedica II.IRCCS Policlinico San 
Hatteo.Università di Pavia.Italy. 

The cytochemical and immunological characterization of 
lymphocytes of 31 hemophilic patients (6 of whom anti HIV 
positive without symptoms and signa of AIDS) chronically 
treated with commercial clottin9 factor concentrates were 
studied.In comparison to aged cross matched male 
controls,haemophiliacs presented si9nificant increase of 
absolute number of lymphocytes and of subpopulation of T cells 
(CO. , CD• , CDa ) and of B cells ( Ia, , co20 , sig) . PAS reaction showed 
a lower grading score in haemophiliacs and the staining for a
naphtyl butyrate esterase(NBE),acid phosphatase(AP),N-acetyl-B
glucosaminidase (NABG),gave significant reduction of the 
percentage of the lymphocytes with coarse granules in the same 
pts.The percentage number of AP reactive lymphocytes with 
coarse granules was directly related to the percentage number 
of CD and co •. The anti HIV positive pts presented lower 
percenlages of co4 and of dot-like AP reactive lymphocytes. In 
conclusion we suggest that ac id hydrolase 
cytochemistry,expecially the Dot-like AP reaction,may represent 
a useful,simple and unexpensive method for following 
modification of CD• subset in pts at risk of developing AIDS. 

Th B p 3 AB.5ENCE OF HIV-2-INFF.CTIOO IN lllMJPllILIA IN llJEOOS AIRES 
" " " Maria Belên Bouzas*;Sim:m,F**;lob:hinik,G*;Picchio,G*;Brun 

Vezinet ,fil. Hat hov I. * 
*II1191A,Academia Nacional de Medicina ,Buenos Aires ,Argentina, **Hopital Clauà! 
Bemard,Paris,France. 

~eltive. Since HIV-2 probably spread via the same transmission routes as 
- , and considering that our patients recei ved American and European con

centra tes, we evaluated HIV-2 antibodies in hellllJlhiliacs previously screened 
for llIV-1. 
Methods. Presence of HIV-2 antibodies was investigated in the sera of 60 he
mp!iIITacs: 33 HIV+, 27 HIV-. Sera were screened for HIV- 2 antibodies by an 
ELISA assay (ELAVIA 2) (Diagnostics, Pasteur). Samples repeatedly positive ar 
mdeterminated were tested by RIPA. 
Results. None of the 60 sera was llIV-2-positive when confinned by RIPA; hcM
ever, Z1 samples were initially considered positive in the ELISA assay. No 
sample could be confirmed when tested by RIPA. 
Conclusion. Although the nuit>er of tested sera does not allCM to ascertain 
conclusions, it seems HIV-2-infection is very infrequent in this high-risk 
group in Argentina. 
(Supported by a grant fran Fundaci6n Roemners). 

Th.B.P.5 RESPONSE TO HEPA 1TI1S B IMMUNlZA TION IN HEMOPHil.IAC 
CHILDREN: REl..ATIONSIUP TO HUMAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY 
TYPE 1 (HIV-0 VIRUS INFECTION. 

Chon Wendy Petric, Ml, Wang, E, K<nn, G, Rcad,S., Blanchenc, V .. Dcpamncnts of 
Pedialrics and Virotogyl, Hospital for Siek Childlen, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 

Hemophiliocs who m:cive pooled plasma conccntrales for control of blceding arc at higb risk 
for bepatitis B infection. ln OID' Hcmopbilia Oinic, childrcn susceptible to hcpatitis B infection 
(-ve HBsAg; -ve anti-HBsAg) have bcen immuni2led using a plasma-dcrived hcpatitis B vaccine 
(Heptavax-B® Merck Slwp and Dobme). Tltr<C injections arc given at 0, 1 and 6 months. We 
now report scrial anti-HBsAg titres, measured by radioimmunœssay (Ausob®, Abbon), in a 
population of 23 children with bcmopbilio A (n = 19) Œ B \n = 4). Twelve of the childrcn wcrc 
HiV-1 antibody +ve (Il CDC Group UJIII, oneGroup IV-E), and Il won: HIV-! antibody-ve. 
The median age of the HIV-1 positive and negaâve groups were 5.6 and 5.3 ycars rcspectively 
(nnge f<r both groups 9 months to 13 ycars, 8 months). Rcsults arc os follows: 
Tune from stan of ~g Antibody Dtres 1RIA Uoitsl 
Hcpatilis B 
Jnnmmjzarion (months) HJY-1 Positive 
12-24 11147 + 18983 
2.5-36 3127:; 4384 
37-48 1724 :± 2275 
Values arc mcans ± 1 SD. 

HIV-I Nemvc 
43686 ± 53960 
2.5996 ± 29685 
22611 ±21069 

f 
S0.05 
:s;Q,01 
S0.005 

At the lime of rcponing, anti-HBsAg titres have fallen bclow proœctive lcvcls ( < 40 RIA units) 
in 4 chi1drcn (3 HIV-1 +ve, 1 HIV-1-ve). One HIV-1 positive cbild, not included in this 
saies, failed to rcspond to Îlmlluniz.ation. We concludc that hcmophilioc childrcn with HIV-1 
infection ha\oe an impaircd rcsponse ID hcpatitis B immunizatiœ. ln such childrcn, follow-up 
of ADti-HBsAg titres at contl!letion of Îlmllunization ~y.thercaftcr_is.m;ommcnded. 
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Th.B.P.2 ,ANTIPHOSPHOLIPID 
IN HEHOPHILIA. 

Thursday, June 8 

ANTIBODIES AND HIV INFECTION 

Sofia Testa,L.Ponchio,N.Hontani,C.H.Hontecucco*, 
G.cascone,G.GaiiiEii':'Dipartimento dl Hedicina Interna e Terapia 
Hedica,sez.di Clinica Hedica II e *Sez. di Patologia Hedica. 
IRCCS Policlinico San Hatteo.Universltà dl Pavia.Italy. 

Objective: to study the presence of antiphospholipid 
antibodies:lupus like (LAC) and anticardiolipin (ACA) in 
Hemophilia. Patients: 30 pts. with Hemophilia A. 6 pts. with 
Hemophilia B; 9 pts. positive for anti-HIV antibodies,without 
symptoms and signs of AIDS.Hethoda: LAC diagnosed by 
prolongation of Russell Viper Venom T1me (RVVT),not corrected 
by adding of normal plasma. ACA detected by Immunoenzimatic 
Test (ELISA),using POO coniugated with anti-murine antibodies 
against human IgG,IgA,IgH.Reaults:we detected ACA in 8 out the 
9 pts. with HIV infection --ana-Iil'4 of them also LAC.Among the 
anti-HIV neg pts.only 4 showed ACA and 2 LAC.In pts. with ACA 
no correlation was found between serum Ig levels and IgG 
ACA.Prevalence of IgG ACA was observed in anti-HIV pos 
pts.(87.S\) while IgH ACA in HIV neg ones(7S\9).Conclusiona:our 
data suggest that in Hemophilia:l)HIV infection induces the 
production of antibodies against phospholipid 
components;2)different behavior of ACA Ig Isotypes (IgG,IgH) 
was observed in relation to the presence of HIV infection;3)HIV 
infection promoves the formation of ACA earlier than of LAC. 

Th B p 4 HIV-INFF.CTION AND O!AGAS' DISF.ASE IN lllMJPllILIACS IN ARGENTINA 
• • • Bouzas ,Maria Belên* ;Corral,R** ;lolJchi.nik,G* ;Grinstein,S**; 

crunpëstr1,R*;Pêrez Bianco,R*,et al. 
*IIHHo!A,Academia Nacional de Medicina,**Hospital de Nil\os,Buenos Aires, 
Argentina. 

~· To analyze the relation between HIV-infection and Chagas' disease 
(CH) in 72 hellllJlhiliacs (HF). 
Methods. HIV serology was assayed thru ELISA (Abbott, recombinant) . Positive
ly reacting samples were confirmed thru Ilommofluorescence or Western Blot 
(Dupont). CH diagnosis was performed by means of direct agglutination and in
direct heroagglutination assays (Polychaco). Titers > 1: 16 for both serologic 
tests were considered positive. 
Results. Twenty-two out of 37 llIV-1 positive sera shcMed a positive test for 
l'.:lr.Tri"'addition, 18 out 35 HIV-1 negative sera gave a negative reading in the 
CH assay. 
Conclusion. Ch is an heroparasitosis ,endemic for our country. Blood transfu
sions constitute one of the major ways of dissemination. Ch shows the smre 
prevalence on HIV-1 positive and HIV-1 negative HF (p >0.0S). Similar results 
were observed in other llIV-1-risk groups, such as hœnosexuals (30) and drug 
abusers (30). By contrast with the reported occurrence of other endemic dis
eases (for ex., tuberculosis) as second opporttmistic infections, in our se
ries infected patients did not present higher susceptibili ty to CH than that 
exhibited by HIV-1 negative HF. 

Th.B.P.6 BENEFICJAL EFFECT OF AN ULTRAPURE FACTOR VII! CONCENTRATE ON 
HYPERGAIOIAGLOBULINEllJA IN HIV-POSITIVE HEll>PHJLJACS. 

Scbul1an.Sp 4Dâ ~ .IL. 
Dept of Interna! Medicine, Karollnska Hospital. Stockhol•. Sweden. 

~· Elevated IeG-levels are often seen ln h•ophillacs. The eUolOCY 
ls •ultlfactorlal. includinc passive transfer of IcG vla the factor concen
trate, allocenic sU•ulaUon by foreicn protelns. chronic hepaUtls and HIV
infectlon. Untll recently the concentrates contalned a aultltude of plasaa 
protelns and <IX of F VIII. Since 1987, we have had acceas to an ultrapure 
factor concentrate. conta1n1nc only F VIII and altMmln. 
lllllllll!ll· la•unoclobul1n G, A and Il were followed at 3 aonths tntervals slnce 
1985 ln 17 HJV-paUUve patienta. Nlne of those were sw1tched to an 
ultrapure factor concentra te (H•ofU Il, Buter) dur toc Aue 87 - Apr 88. The 
r•aininc 8 patienta ("control croup") continued usine convention.al concan
tratea. Reaults were analyaed wlth Wllcozon's alcned rank test. 
Rlllilll· The mean JgG-level in the H•ofU 11-irroup lncreased from 16.4 in 
1985 to 20.6 at the Ume they were swltched to H•of11 Il (p=0.05) and then 
decreased dur1nc the follo•lnc year to 17.9 (p=0.02). ln the cœtrol group 
the •ean IEG-level was, at correspondinc tiaes, 15.6, 19.2 and 18.7, thua 
al10 an initial increaae (p=0.02), but thereafter no chance. In the H•ofll 
Il IUOllP 1t was aatnly the 3 patients •1th the h1111lest JgG-levels (23.0: 29.7 
and 37.6 1:/L), who llad a beneflclal effect. The 1ast one also llad pulaonary 
hypertension, whlch l•proved s1aultaneoualy. lirA and 11111 d1d not change. 
C".onclualon. Swltchinc to an ultrapure factor concentrate sema to have a 
favourable effect in HJV-paa1Uve h•opll111aca, especlaUy ln those wlth 
pronounced hyper11: ... 11:lobulln•la. 
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Th B p 7 lll!IKIPHILIA,SEPTIC AITlllllTIS ABD ll1JtWI IllllDllODEFICIERCY VIRUS 
• • • Jarzea, Peter*; Taoukaa, C*; Burke, D*; Strmrczynall, B*; 

Grave, G**; Poon, li-Cl**. Univeraitiea of *M.cGill, **British 

Collmbia, *** Calgary, AB, Canada. 

Objectives: Recent clinical obaervations have led us to believe tbat the 
incidence of aeptic artbritie (SA) in the he.JPhiliac population bas riaen 
abarply. To confiTm tbis and deterai.De the cause ve ~ned the records of 
patients enrolled in the Canad.ian llational Be.JPhiliac Study (CllllS). 
Population Studied: 372 patients vere enrolled in the study. llo caaes of SA 
vere noted a.oog BIV seronegatives. 170 vere HIV seropositive of vbom. 7 bad 
a total of 8 episoclea of documented septic artbritis (incidence of 4. 7%). A 
literature aearch spanni.Dg 40 years revealed 18 eues of SA in bemophiliacs 
(incidence< 0.11). 
Relnllts: All of tbe patients bad ae:vere clasaic he.:iphilia. Infections vere 
diagnoaed late and aaaociated vith significant 9>rbidity. The 9>&t c~n 
infectioua agent vas Staphylococcua aureua, althougb Staphtlococcua epider
aidia and leiaseria weningitidis each accounted for an infectioua epiaode. 
The clinical course of the joint diaeaae vas difficult to diatinguiab froa a 
h-rthrosis, but in every caae of SA the patient vas febrile and poorly 
reapo1L9ive to factor concentrate (AJIF) therapy. The peripheral leukocyte 
count e:veraa;ed 5.9 10~9/L, and vaa not a a;ood indicator of sepaia. 
Conclusion: BIV aeropoaitivity correlated vith a -rked increaae in the 
illcidence of SA a.ong he.:iphiliaca. Tbia illcidence vill likely increaae as 
.,re patienta de:velop aK: a;roup IV BIV diaeaae. Ve auggeat 1) tbat atrict 
attention be paid to aterile technique vith self infusion of blood products, 
2) _., he.:iphiliac vitb prolongecl joint pain un.respoDBive to AJIF therapy or 
fe:ver abou.ld undera;o 1-ediate artbrocenteais to rule out aeptic artbritis. 

Histoire cllnlque de l'hémophllle 
Hemophllla: Natural Hlstory 
Th.B.P.9 =~ :~ D'lll GRllùPB DE 28 JSlllKS ..-mus IllPSCftS 

Tricoire Jollle•, Robert, A•, Puel, J••, GAYET, c-•, Boneu, a••• 
R6pier, C• 

• P6diatrie B, CHU Purpan, 31059 Toulouae C6dez, France; •• Labore.toire de 
Ylrolotie, CHU Purpan,. 31059 Toulouse C6dez, France; ••• Centre de Tranaf\r. 
aian. aenauJ.ne, Toulouae 31300 Toulouse, France. 

Objectif'. Etude prospective 8W"' 3 ans de 1'6volutian. clinique et biolasique 
de 28 Wmophllee lai• de 9 à 20 ans (• : 14 ans) infectlta par le vinm VIH. 
116tbode. Lee bilans cliniques, biolotiques aont ef't'ectu6a toua lea 6 .:>ia. 
~ndera comprennent une ftude hllmatolotique, 1-anitaire et virolotique 
( ... tent Blot, I&fl, IcJI, doea&e de AC p24, Ac 111>41 et A& p24). 
lt68ul:tata. Cette 6tude nous permet de noter : 
--=-une 6volution clinique pour le atede III de 11 à 86 S 

- une bai-e riplilre des T4 : T4 500/-3 de 32 à 46 S 
- la prhence de l'A& p24 : de 6 à 18 S 
- la d.iapari tion de l 'Ac p2A : de 15 à 53 S 

a. r6parti tion dea enf'ante dans 2 sroupee aui vant le tmo: dea T4 pria au 
d6but de l' 6tude (crouPe I : T• 500/-3 ; groupe II : T• 500/-3) 1 noua 
... tre une proe:reeaian. plue rapide du crouPe I par rapport au arouP9 II. 
Pour 10 autre• en1'ante, noua n • aYOIUI pas un recul IN.f'fiaant pour pouvoir l• 
1nclure clans l '6tude et pm"IOl. """ deux llOl'lt cl6c6dh de SIDA ( 6 ") 
CaN:l•ian. Sur 3 mm, le potentiel 6volutif ches 28 J .... blmapbil• lnt'ec
t6a •t inqui6tant et rejoint l 16volutian canatat6e dml8 l• autree ~ u-•1'1-. 

Th.B.P.11 EVOLUTIVITE DE L'INPECTION AU VIRUS DE l.'IMMUNODEPICIENCE 
HUMAINE CHEZ 69 HEMOPHILES SEROPOSITIFS. 
Ferrer Le Coeur, Françoise•; Meyohas, M.c.••; Hivert, Ph.•; 

Elias%e'ltic2, H.••; Lebas, J.•• et Prottier, J.••. 
• Centre National de Transfusion Sanguine (CNTS) ; •• Hôpital Saint-Antoine, 
Paris, Prance. 

Objectif et patients. L'infection au virus de 1 'immunoct~ficience humaine 
(VIH) est analyst-e che:z 69 hi'mophiles ei'ropoeitifs, soit 38% de la population 
des di'ficlts congi'nitaux suivie au CNTS. La ri-partition entre hi'mophile A 
(78%) et B (22J) est classique ; les adultes reprl'-eentent 7ll:Z: des patients. 
Ri'eultats. La classification COC de cette population isole 41 asymptomatiques 
(stade II), 12 porteurs cte lymphadi'nopathies (stade III) et 16 SIDA (stade 
IV) {23J) dont 3 sont di'cédi's. Dix patients sont traiti's par la Zidovudine 
dont neuf depuis plus de 6 mois. Tous correapondent au stade IV. La poso
logie est de 1200mg/2-4 heures. La compliance est bonne. On observe une 
reprise de poids chez 6 patients avec une amélioration de l'indice de 
Karnofsky pour 5/9. Il a ~t~ observ~ 7 infections opportunistes (-4 patients). 
L'antig~n@'mie P2ll positive 5 fois sur 9 s'est n~gativl'-e dans 3 cas ; son 
taux a diminui' dans deux cas. L'augmentation du nombre des lymphocytes CD4, 
constat~ chez 6 patients, a i'ti' transitoire pour trois d'entre eux. 
Conclusion. La date de s~roconversion vie-à-vis du VIH des h~mophiles en 
Prance est situl'-e entre 1982 et 198ti. L'évolution de la maladie dans cette 
population pemble identique à celle des autres groupes à risques. 
L'hê'mophilie et ses accidents hl'-morragiques ne sont pas modifiés par le VIH 
mais le retentissement psychoaocial de ! 'infection sur cette population est 
important. 
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Th.B.P.8 LONGmJDINAL ANALYSES OF IDV .SPECIFlC ANTIBO DY RESPONSES IN 
HEMOPHll.lACS WITH LONG-TERM IDV INFECTION 
Phyllis Fbnenberg". W. Honnen', K. Revesz', H. C. Olen'. Angola Choy', 

M. Hilpnncr', J. Conway', ..i Ab:aham PWu:["'· 1New Yort Vetmns AdminiSllaâon McdicaJ Ceaœr, 
'New Yort University McdicaJ Cada, 'Comeil Uoivenity McdicaJ Calier, 'The Public lleallll Resoan:b 
Instilu1e, New York, New Yort 1U. S.A. 

~ To idauify .........,. of die oerological IOSpOl1SO 10 IDV wbich may comlale wi1h prognosis, 
using seq11C11tial bleeds !rom a 40 bemophiliacs, infecled rir on """"8" of seven years. 
Mab!H1s. Tilas or anlibodies qainst specilic IDV IU1ligens wae daennined by a sensilive 
radioimmWIOpl<Cipitalion assay (RIPA). using ""l·laheled vinl l)'lal<S (Pinier and Honnen, J. Immun. 
- 112. 235-241). Neulnli>ation liltn wae de1Crmined wi1h a qllUllirative, 2A bour 
immunoftuon:scmt focus assay whicb wc bave dcvclopcd. 
BaltltL 111roe ....- RIPA p111C1DS -. deleclod in the group or pa!ialts lllUdied. ln 26 patienu, lllllibodies 
10 ail major IDV "'1IClDn1I pucins (gpl20, RT, gp41. p2A. and pl8) wen: always proaent (pottan a). ln 11 
potienlS. anâbodiea 10 p2A ~ over time. ........., ail other anâbodies penislcd (paDan b). 
Nocably. 3 patiaus wae idenlilied wbo never made antibodiea 10 p2A, but did bave antibodies apinst ail 
other components (poaan c). Most patients willl plllCIDS 'b' and 'c' (9114) developed T4 countl < 400, and 
_.,.;maœty a d!inl of each of - groops bave ARC <r AIDS. ln cœmm. ooly 'V1iJ or patients willl 
panan 'a' bave ARC. Antibody liltn 10 other anlilens wae stable rir most patiaus. Howevcr, in two 
polients willl AIDS, the lou or anlibody "'p2A...., roUowecl by a 10-rold deaoase in anobodies 10 ail other 
vinl antigms. ln poeliminary 1CSIS, -rmg levels of neœalizing tiom ,.... ddccled in ail patients, but oo 
di1'd correlalion wu obaencd betwo::n levels of nculraliDtion 1eâvûy IDd clirûcal ltalUs. Two unique 
puimta wae idenlilied wilb bigb nelllnlizing titcn (l:IQOO.l:ISOO), wbo developed progroaively inaeasing 
anti-p24 tilon ova a period of 7 )'08!'. llolh pa!ialts bave ianained aympomatic willl normal T4 counts. 
~ A gax:nil, bul DOi lilsolUIC œndation W1IS obsc:rved .,.._,, lack or reactivity <r loss of 
anlibodies apinSI p2A ..i diMu: JllUllR&'ioo. The presenoe of both bigb liltn or oeutnlizing antibodies 
and iD=osing tiom of anli-p24 ainoll1Cd wilb guod clinical -.. 

Th.B.P.10 lltlUIOLOGICAL no VllOLOGICAL IUOllGS Il PAUOOllCAL HIV1 SEROIEGA!IVC MULll
TIHSIUSCD MACMOPHILIACS (198}-1989) 

~ ChHaret S. 2ueisen J) L111re r. li Gr. Rennais de recherche 
sur le SIDA. Manhgnier L.2 1 • Centre Rey-Lero1u 35 la Bouedère 2 - I. Pasteur PARIS -

l - 1. Pasteur LILLE - \ - CHU NCCKCR PARIS - fRINCC 
Absence of anti gag/anti env lb. seroconversion in a nu•ber of •ul ti transfused haemophiliacs 

(treated before 1985 with the sHe blood products as seropositive hauophiliacs), appears para
doxal. In this view an iuunologfcal and virological study was conducted in 30 seronegative hauo
philiacs (replacuent therapy before 1985 : FVIII or FIX conc. > 10 000 IU). 
MCTHODS : HIV1-HIV1 Ab. (CLISA : W.B.), HIV1p15 Ag. (ELISA), Anti-nef Ab. (W.B. - RIA). 
-- I11111unological study : CD~-CD8, Ly. functional assays, lglob., 1211, HN systn ••• 
l••unological study : As early as 1983-81t, immunological disorders were observed in some sero(-) 
haHophiliacs such as : decreased CD~ ly in 13S of seronegative patients, abnor•al proliferative 
response to racall Ag. in 18S, di•inishad IFN V production in 50S, high 1211 level in 50S (>2•g/L). 

The long ter11 study (1985-89) shows persistent disorders in the same patients (CD~ < 400 in 
8/30, Igl > ~ g/L in 6/30 ;and '2• > 3 mg/L in 8/30 ••• ) suggesting a possible HIV1 latent infec
tion and therefore prompted us to look at new virological •arkers (albeit all patients were 
asymptomatic). 
Virological findings : 
- Absence of HIY1 p25 Ag. and HIV2 lb. (1985-89) in all seronegative patients. 
- 2 anti gag/Hti env lb. seroconversions in 1986 (ie 1 y. after use of treated concentrates). 
- lnti-nef lb. in 1983 in 1 patient who seroconverted in 1986 only. 

• in 1987 in 2 persistently sero(-) hauophiliacs (HIV
1 

DNA sequances datected in 1/2) 

~~~f ~~U0:b: ~~l~y~:r :r~~~~~l;r!!~~( :) ~a::~~~f ~l!~:c~c~~~!:i~a~~~~e co~f Îr~~d 1 i~ ~111 ~;c~!~:c~Ion 
of HLV1 DU sequences), and in addition anti-nef lb. detection in 1979 in 2 h1111ophiliacs who se
roconverted in 1982 only, as well as in 3 sero(-) sexual partners, provide argu•ents in hvour of 
HIV1 latent infection,not revealed by conventional tests,in individuals with knoli'n exposure. 

Th.B.P.12 PROGRESSION Of HIV-INFECllON IN 46 HEHOPHILIC 
PATIENTS 
9runkhoret, Ulrike; Tschechne, B.: Barthels, H.; 

Schedel, 1. and Deicher, H. 
Hannover Hedical School, Hannover, r.R. Germany. 

Objective. To study the incidence of AIDS in relation to 
progression perameters in hemophilic patients. 
Hethode. 47 patiente (age 13-58) who eeroconverted between 
1982-84 were examined during 24 mo (1987/88). CDC stage and the 
following parametere were documented: p24 antigen, disappesrance 
of p24 antibodies, CD4+ celle< 400/ul, elevation of lgA, 
pathologicel ESR and number of thrombocytea<150.000/ul. 
Results. COC Il Ill IV total 
---- 1987 n:1) 28% n:46 100%) 

1988 n:l) (28%) n:46 (100%) 
3/46 patienta died of opportunietic inrections. The investigeted 
progression parametera were significantly more frequent in etege 
IV patiente co1npered to the lower CDC eteges (Il 0-J, Ill 0-4), 
IV A-6). ln the two patiente who progreeeed le ter to stage IV, 4 
or 6 parametera were found, whereaa in the other 21 patients or 
stage Ill only 0-J parameters could be recorded. 
Conclusion. ln a group of 46 HIV-infected patiente 25~ have 
progreeaed to stage IV during 4-6 yeare observation period. ln 
he11ophilics as in patients or other risk groupe additional 
para11etere 11ay help to identify patienta with high riak ,for 
progressive diaease. 
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Th.B.P.13 CLINICAL SIGNS AND DEATH CAUSES IN HIV + HEMOPHILIACS (hem) 
WITH PROGRESSING DISEASE 
Pérez Bianco, R;Anselmo, A;de Tezanos Pinto,M;Muchinik Gui
llermo;Bouzas, KB;Rickard,E --- -

UHEKA, Academia ~al de Kedicina, Buenos Aires, Argentina. 

Objective: To atudy clinical signe of hem vith AIDS. 
Methods: Up to January, 1989, 467 hem were studied:407 Hemophilia A (HeA) 
(87.15%) and 60 Hemophilia B (HeB) (12.85%). HIV antibodies were detected 
in 158 hem (33.83%) thru EIA(Abbott) and confirmed thru IFA and ENVACORE 
(Abbott). 
Results: Out of the 158 hem,37(23.41%) - 32HeA (86.48%) and 5HeB (13.52%)
developed AIDS; 75%HeA (24/32) and 80% HeB (4/5) .are aevere. In frequency 
order, infection signe vere: 8 candidiases,8Pneumocytis non-CMV, 7CMVs,4TB, 
3 Gram+ sepaes, 3 long-lasting fever syndromes vithout focus,2aalmonelloses, 
2 shigelloaes,2 histoplasmoses,2nocardioses,2 Herpes Zoster, 1 brain acute 
Chagas' 1 latrongyloidiasis, lenteropathogenic streptococcus, lPneumocystis 
carinii,l slim disease; 2 cancers were diagnosed: a) pial cerebrospinal car
cinoma, and b) undifferentiated adenocarcinoma metastasis. 
Conclusion: The lov number of Pneumocystis carinii cases microbiologically 
recorded may be due to the fact that hem cannot be subjected to invasive 
techniques. Out of the 37 AIDS hem 1 19 (51.35%) died. Oral candidiasis vas 
the llOSt frequent sign obaerved and CKV vas the agent causing the death of 
7 patients. 

Th.B.P.15 !"~~~~.~~-~~V~~~=!~ ~~~RTERS 
Scbul1an.S11• and Barntorp, E••. 
Depu of lntarnal Mec:Uclne, •Karollnska Hospital. Stockhol•, and ••Mal•O 
General Hospital,_ Mal•O, Sweden. 

.llb.ll!:llli· ln 1985 four Swedlah h .. ophllla B-patlents were lnfected by a 
batch of a F IX-concentrate, contulnated •lth HIV. Another 11 patients -the 
"rilk croup", treated •lth the sue batch, dld not show seroconverslon for 
an.ti-HlV. •e have followed th• carefully for liens of HIV-infection, and we 
have coapared th .. wlth 20 hemophllla B-patlenta, who dld not recelve thl• 
batch -the "control croup". 
JllUblllll. Antl-HIV was checked at least annuaUy. T-l711p1>oc71e aubaeta (al4 
and œ&) •are allo anal71ed annuall7. 
law.l.1.I· No 1eroconvenlon1 have occurred slnca 1985 ln any of the patienta. 
The al4 ni.mber an.d the al4/al8-rat1o have not decreaaed, nelther ln the r11k 
croup, nor ln the control croup. 
CQncluatoo, Durlnc a 3-year follow-up we have not ldentlfled an7 late 1ero
converalon1 or &lift• of falae antl-HIV-ncative ca1e1 ln a cohort of 11 h•o
Ph111aca, treated •lth a contulnated batch of F IX-concentrata. 

Th.B.P.17 NATURAL HISTORY OF HIV INFECTION IN A GROUP OF 
HEMOPHILIACS WITH KNOWN YEAR OF SEROCONVERSION 
Karafoulldou.Anastasia•ïGlalerakl,A.•;Hatzakls, 

A.•• ;Economldou,J .·• • • ;Psarra ,K.••• i Mar kakis ,C. • ;Makrls ,P.•; 
Mandalaki,T.•. 
•Lalkon Hosp.,Athens,Greece, ••Athens Univ. Medical School, 
Athens,Greece, •••Evangeliamos Hospital,Athens,Greece. 

Objective. To determine the incidence of the serious Clinical 
outcome of HIV infection and to assess various prognostic 
markers of progression. 
Methods. Seroconversion to HIV was documented by ELISA and WB 
~in 42 hemophillacs. The seroconversions occured between 
1980-1985. 
Resulta and Conclusions. By November 1988,4 cases of AIDS or 
ARC2 (ARC plus T4<200µ1) have been diagnosed (Incidence Rate 
18 cases/1000 person-years).However 10 out of 35(28.6~) cases 
developed WR~ or WR6 stage of the Walter Reed classification 
system. A steady decreaae in the absolute number of the T4 
lymphocytes was noted between follow-up years 1-5 but the 
gradient waa slower between years 6-8.Declining titers to 
antibody p24 was an earlier prognostic marker or poor 
clinical outcome or immunologie deterioration compared to 
p24 antigen and the loaa of anti-p24 reactivity uaually 
occured l•year before the appearance of p24 antigen. 
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Th.B.P.14 HEMOPHILIAC POPtTLATION OF COSTA RICA FROH 1979 to 1989 
Taylor, Lizeth*; Montera, C.**; Cordera, R..**; Astua 1 M.C.**; 
Roy, A.*; Luftig, R.***; Visona, l.A.* 

*Louisiana State University-International Center for kedical R.esearcb 6 Train
ing, (LSU-ICMRT), San Jose, Costa Rica; **Hematological Dept., Hospital Mexico, 
San Jose, Costa Rica; ***LSU Medical Center, New Orleans, Louisiana, U.S.A. 

Objective: To analyze the aerological profile in tbe hemophiliac population 
in Costa Rica. 
Methods: Serum samplea stored in the LSU-ICMRT serum bank vere tested vith 
&;;tl:iiïv ELISA (Abbott BTLV-III), Western Blot (LSU-ICllRT), HIV antigen 
(vironostik.a-Organon). IRMA BBsAg and anti-BBs (LSU-ICMRT). Clinical data 
vere obtainad from the hoapital case files. 
Reaults: Of the 147 hemophiliacs. 80 (54%) vere positive for either BBaAg or 
anti-BBs. 64 (44%) vere positive for anti-HIV-1 vitb the folloving distribu
tion: 
Anti-HIV-1 Hemophilia A Hemophilia B Hemophilia C Von Willebrand 
Positive 44 18 0 3 
Negative 4'6 3 2 31 
TOTAL 90 21 2 34 
51.Jtteen (36%) of the A hemophiliacs vere anti-HIV-1 positive since 1980 or 
hefore, vhile 11 (~S%) of the B hemophiliacs vere positive 1ince 1986. 
HIV-1 antigen test vaa done in S9 of the 64 anti-HIV-1 positive hemophiliaca 
vboae aera vere available. The preaence of the HIV-1 antigen vas evaluaud 
in correlation vith aeroconversion, development of Al.C or AIDS and death of 
the hemophiliac. 
Conclusion: The analysia of HIV-1 aeropoaitivity in Coata Rican hemophiliaca 
providea aome naw inaights into the origin of thia diaeaae in Central America. 

îh.8.P.16 NATURAL HISTORY OF HIV INFECTION IN LARGE HEMOPHILIA COHORT: 
FOLLOW-UP SlllCE 1983; 1988/89 UPOATE. 
Bèth-Giraldo, E.*; Hiraglia, E.**; De Biasi. R.**; Rocino. 

A.**i Hartucci, F.*i Giralda, Gaetano*. *lst. Naz. Tumori "Fond. Pascale 11 

and **Center Med. Soc. Hemophilia, Osp. N. Pellegrini, Naples, ltaly • 
Objective. Multidisciplinary longtenn follow-up studies on a large cohort 
of subjects (>IOO HIV+ of 280 patients) with coagulation defects to establ ish 
the effect and outcome of HIV infection and Co-factors in hemophiliacs. 
Methods. lnwnunologic and virologie profiles are evaluated twice yearly and 
correlated with clinical presentation in order to detennine the natural 
history of HIV infection (abstr.: Paris '86, Wash. '87, Stockhol;;;-;ss:-
8eth-Giraldo et al., S. KARGER, A.G., 1987). 
Results. Infection by HIV-1 has persisted in >98% of HIV+ patients in f.u. 
Ciiiiië"âl stage 1985/6 1986/7 lg87/8 T4 nwn3 1988/g T4 nwn3 
Asymptomatic 51% 42% 24% 371 22% 324 
LAS 40% 42% 55% 311 50% 331 
LESSER AIDS 9% 11% 11% lg2 7% 277 
AIOS 0% 5%* 10% 2U 
* 1 patient with hemophilia A developed AIOS/KS 
Conclusion.Follow-up will continue in order to correlate inwnunologic profile 
with virologie responses to HIV, E8V, CMV, HHV-6, HSV and HTLV-1, particular
ly in HIV+ asymptomatic patients and patients with persistent T4 cells1'. 

Th.B.P.18 HIV·l INFEcnON IN OlllDREN wrœ HEMOPHILIA A AND B. A 
REPORT FROM l1iE CANADIAN PEDIATRIC HEMOPHILIA AIDS 
STUDY OROUP. 

Ji?9fi!::t~.1YÎ~~R~ick Children, Di•i•ion of HeaatoloaJ/ 
Oac.oloaJ, Toronto, ON, Ce na de. 

A survey ofHIV·l llllibndy +Ye podiatric hemopbilioc& (age S 18 yan œ OliOl/89) 
followcd in comprdlcnsivc c:an: bcmoplûlia clinics in Canada , was amducled in January 
1989. Sevcntoen G:ntrcs in 9 Provinces an: 1cp1csc111cd in Ibis r<port. 1bc rcsults of lhc 
smw:y arc u follows: 
FACl"OR DEFIOENCY .YIIW::... 

~ 
102•(431102)** 
63 (3&'63) 
14 (4/12) 
32 (13(31) 

~ 
78 (4n8) 
49 (4/49) 
62 (6/41) 
33 (4118) 

s...1J, 
21 (11/21) 
5 (()/5) 
0 (Ml) 
9 (Ol3) 

~ 
22 (U22) 
14 (0/14) 
6 (1/5) 

17 (0/7) 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m 
211 (9QQQ8l 222 118/186) 35 O!a9) 59 (3/48) 

•Numbcr of cases followcd •• # Wcsœrn blot confumed HIV ·l antibocly +w: casa/# œsœd. 
Twcniy llix'I> (122/471) of lhc pc:diatric hemophiliacs idcnlificd in Ibis survey are HIV· I 
antibocly +Ye. Scropositiviiy wu higher in childron with scvae vs mild/moderalc hemophilia 
(42.6vs 8.9'1>). and in childrcn wi1h f&C1011X deficicncy followcd in lhc PlovinceofOnwio 
u compared m clsewhclc (52 vs <l'i>). Two .. ticnts bave developcd AIDS; one of lhcsc cases 
dicd of an intracranial haemonhqc n:laœd io U8UJDL Four c:hildn:n an: curn:ndy on AZf 
[CDCClroup:D (1), JVC-1(1), JVC-2(1). IV·E(l)). ln 55 bcmopbiliac childrcn followcd in 
one Ontario G:nin:, 11 cascs have d<clining p-24 antigen lcvcls and CD4 coll courus less than 
200/(JJ, findings usocialcd with 1 poor J>n>lllOSÎI in Idult seropositiw: hcmophiliacs. Wc 
onncludc thal c:riraia for ... of AZf in podiatric hemophililcs 1n: llfFlll(y .-lal, and dioru 
ID fonnulaœ a Naliaaal policy 1n: curn:ndy underway. 
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Th.B.P.19 llEHOPHILIAC AGE Al'FECTS IHHUNE FUNCTIONS IN HIV INFECTED 
PATIENTS. 
Andes, W. Abe*; Wulff, K.*; Lemoine, C.*; Daul, C.**; 

Morgan, J.**; DeShazo, R.D.**; et al. 
*The Louisiana Comprehensive Hemophilia Care Center, **Tulane University 
School of Medicine, The Louisiane State University School of Medicine, 
Department of Pediatrics and the Tulane/1.SU ACTG, New Orleans, Louisiana, 
USA. 

\ile have folloved approxi.mately 200 hemophiliacs (H) at our State Center 
since 1980. Overall 55% ( 103) of the patients who used any non-treated 
factor VIII or IX concentrates seroconverted. Of those children (C <13) 
29/99, adolescents (Ado <18) 22/45, and adults (Adu) 52/117 developed 
specific HIV antibodies. C (n•S) took longer to asymptoma.tically develop 
T4 1 s <500 but vithout AIDS than Ado's (n•6) or Adu's - 60, 28, and 37 
months respectively (p <0.01), Of those whose T4 cells declined to <500 
this reduction occurred at a rate of approxi.mately 20 (11-36) T4 cells 
per month. Eight patients have been folloved for a total of 122 
man-months vith <200 T4 cells vithout developing disease though 8 others 
suffered AIDS vith such lov numbers. Fourteen patients - 3 C, 1 Ado, and 
10 Adu - have developed AIDS after a period of 23-75 months folloving 
seroconversion. Of 41 H vho rem.a.in seronegative, 2/60 T4 counts have 
been <500 and none have developed AIDS. 
Such f indings may offer avenues of approach of therapy of HIV infected 
H and a better understanding of the immlne abnormalities such patients 
exhibit. Patients may rem.a.in vell vith fev T4 cella. No reassurance can 
yet be offered since some vill deteriorate, usually after suffering 
symptoms suggestive of illDinent AIDS. 

Hémophllle : autres virus 
Hemophllla: Other Vlruses 
Th.B.P.21 Clllft'AIUllATIOll D'Ull .mnm lllllKIPHIU: PAR u: VIRUS VIH 2 

Tricoire Jol!lle•, Robert,A•, Puel ,J••, Bn1n-V6&lnet,F•••, 
Gayet, c••. R6pier c• 

P6diatrie B, OllJ Puri>an, 31059 Toulouse C6dex, Francei •• Laboratoire de 
Virologie, OllJ ~. 31059 Toulouse ~dex, France; ••• Laboratoire de 
Virologie, Hopital Cl Benuard, 75000 Paria, France. 

objectif. PosaibiliU de contamination d'un jewie h&lophile par le virus 
VIH 2 en .ara 1986 à partir d'une perfusion de fac~ura de substitution non 
chauffés gardés par négligeance. 
~· Surveillance réguli~re clinique et biologique depuis 1984. Les ~tu
dea virologiques ccmportent un dosage des AC en Elisa, un d6pistqe en wee
tern-Bloti-pour VIH 1 et VIH 2 (l&G et I&ll), RIPA et culture virale sur lp
phoc7tea pour confirwation. 
R~aultat;a. Lee. différent& bilans rivèlent une séro-converaion pour le virus 
VIH 2 en D6ce.bre 1986. 
Un an apràa le contage, il va d~velopper un spctro.e 179Phadénopa:thique avec 
paralU:lement une baisse des 171111hoc7tes T4 (600/ml) et une inversion transi-
toire du rapport T4 · 

Tii 
La confirmation de 1' infection par le virus VIH2 a pu Atre apporUe par RIPA 
et culture aur 171111hoc7tea. 
Conclusion. La contamination d'un h&lophile par le virus VIH 2 est rare en 
France. Il n'y a pas de différence dans l 'e:çreaaivit~ clinique et biologique 
entre l'infection par le virus VIH 1 et VIH 2 ~tant donné qu'iia priaentent 
des caractéristiques ~• de 171111hotropiaae et eytopatho&'niciU. 

Th, B. p, 23 HIGI lllRID OF El'S'ŒIN-BARR vnœ IN HIV-IllFfX:m) 
lllH>PflII.llC PATnm'S. 
SUmaya. Ciro; Martinez, R.; Rlmley, R.; Drake, J. and 

Endl, Y. Univ. of Texas Health Scienœ center, S11n llntatl.o, Texas, U.S.A. 

~· 'l'o det.emine if Hiv-infe::ted bmcphiliac patients hava an 
e>ceessive burden of !pst:ein-Bazr vizus (EBll) that potentially CDJld 
pttàlce subseqlent deletericus oœplicatiam. 
~. 'lhe patient ~ cxinsisted of 47 patients with bmcphilia 
(predcminantly type Al and an urmrlyilg HIV .infec:ticn (31 asyq>tamatic, 
13 ~. 3 AIŒ) and 7 ather& lacldnq the HIV .infec:ticn. EB17 level.s were 
determined by CJ.ll'litative and cpmtitative ttm&fm:matiat USllYB while 
antil>ody detezminaticrs were perfcn:JBi by in:lirect 1-lnotluaœsoenœ. 
~. 'lhe asyq>tamatic, ~. and AIŒ \Jt'CllllS of HIV infe::ted 
hl!mcPliliac patients had a greater prevalerroe/Vlllue of infec:tials EBl7 in 
arqilaryn;ieal secreticns (rarqe of 56.5 - lClœ), spxitaneam proliferatiai 
Of peripheral blocd m::n:ru::lear œJ.ls (~°' Of &œcimens) , and EB\1 
infe::ted œl.ls (3o [±40.6Jl - 203 [±664.6] per loi ·~ blocd 
m::n:ru::lear œl.ls) than the llOlrilIV infe::ted bmcphiliac and rm:ma.l 
contml IJt'CUPS· A variable e1evatiCl'I of EBl7 antil>ody responses """ fan:\. 
Cq!c:lusiai. HIV-infe::ted bmcphiliac patients had as highly an increase:i 
burden of EBl7 in lxxly secreticns/fiuids and, to a lmser extent, aJ:nmnal 
EBl7 antil>ody respcnses as that previcusly faind in ld.ùt HIV-infe::ted 
hanœexual. IJt'CUPS• 'lhe cxnieipen:lBS of the aJ:nmnal illllunoregulat of 
EBl7 in HIV-infe::ted bmcphiliacs, i.e, de11ekpnent of lyq:hcproliferative 
ar l}'lllilclmt:als lesl.Cl'ls, .- to be monitarad cloaely. 
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Th.B.P.20 A PmSPECTIVE STODY OF HIV IllFl!CTIOR Ill CHU.DREii VIm 
Hl!llDPHILIA 
A.li, ~iser; Taouka.a, C; Card, R; Garvey, D; Growe, G; 

Iobrinaky, R; Poon, 11-C; 1.ivard, C; Ross, E; Rubin, S; Stravczynaki, B; 
Ua.iv .of lle9Jrial,McG111,Saakatchevan, Toronto,Kanitoba,Calgary, Canada. 

Objectives: A .. lticenter study vas conducted in Canada betveeo Jan.1,1985 
and Jan.1, 1989 to deterai.De the prevalence of BIV infection a.ong 
he.ophiliacs and to .mitor their clinical and 1-ane statua. 
Methoda: 98 children vere initially enrolled and 89 are currently followed. 
Pbyaical es.-1..nationa and 1-me evaluations includin.g DBS skia testing, T 
cell aubaeta, quantitative 1-moglobulina, lymphocyte aitogen responses and 
viral serologic aaaays vere carried out every 6 .mtba. 
lleaulta: At Entry (1985) At Last Teating (1988) 

HIV (-) HIV (+) HIV (-) RIV (+) 
n • 67 n • 22 n • 62 n•27*(*5 patients 

aerocaaverted) 
T Cell Subseta (mean cella/IM'+s.E.K.) 

CD4 89:Hll6 896+11 1092+73 
CD8 434+44 87MU 4J..S+35 

CÏinical HIV Disëaee -

773+136 
72~ 

CDC Gr. II, III 16 (73%) 9 (33%) 
CDC Gr.IV 6 (27%) 18 (67%) 

Conclusions: ilthough there vere oo aignif icant decreaaes of CD4 cella bet
veen the firat and last teating date, a aignificant proportion (671) of serfr 
positives nav have severe HIV diaeaae (CDC Group IV). Thus the rate of prog
ression of HIV diaeaae 1D childreu ia aiailar to that of adult be.opbiliacs. 

Th.B.P.22 PRE-EXISTING CYTOMEGALOVIRUS INFECTION INCREASES THE 
P~OGRESSION TOWARDS AIDS IN A COBORT OF HAEMOPHILIACS. 
Webster, A.; Lee, C.; Grundy, J.E.; Emery, V.C.; Kernoff,P.•; 

Paul D. Griffiths. Oepts. of Viroloqy and Haematoloqy•, Royal Free Hospital 
School of Medicine, London NW3, England. 

Objective Ooes CMV enhance BIV pathoqenicity? 
Hethods IgG antibodies against CMV and against BSV (as a contre!) .,,ere 
measured by radioi.alnunoassay. HIV antibody vas measured by enzyme 
immunoassay (Wellcome). 
~ The presence of CMV but not HSV anti.bodies, vas associated llf'ith the 
development of AIDS (See Table). 

CMV serostatus Totals BSV serostatus Totals 

Symptoms 

Yes 18 22 14 22 

No 40 39 79 46 31 77 

Totale 58 43 101 60 39 99 

Kaplan-Meir plots related to the time of HIV eeroconversion shoved that 
CMV positive patients proqressed to develop AIDS siqnificantly more rapidly 
than did CMV negative patients. There vas no difference for HSV. 
Conclusions These resul ts are consistent wi th the hypothesis that CMV 
cooperates in vivo vith HIV to enhence the rate at vhich AIDS develops. 
Controlled trials of anti-OIV drugs would be varranted in individuals 
infected with both viruses to see if this cooperation can be suppressed. 

Th.B.P.24 HTLV-1 IN HIM)Pl!ILIACS IN ARGENTINA 
Bouzas ,Marta Belên* ;Math.av, I* ;1'llchinik,G* ;f.ampestri ,R* ;Pêrez 
B1anco,R*;Vercauteren,G** 

*IIHBIA,Academia NaciCl'l81 de Medicina,Buenos Aires ,Argentina **Institut of 
Tropical Medicine "Prince Leopold" ,Antwerpen,Belgi1111. ' 

~lhil!v . To stu:ly the seroprevalence of HTLV-1 antibodies an hemphiliacs. 
Sera previously drawn fram 127 hemophiliacs for assessnent of HIV-1 

mcul~ce (51 :40.2\- HIV-1-pos. and 76 -59.8\- HIV-1-neg.) were stulied to 
deteI'lllllle the lll!pllCt of HTLV-1. Sera were screened for HTLV-1 antibodies by 
means of an ELISA assay (CPI). Samples repeatedly positive or undetenninated 
were tested thru Western Blot. 
Results. Wy 1 (O. 79\) out of 127 was HTLV-1-pos. Western Blot showed bands 
âîïi'!<r. p36, gp46, p53. A retrospective stu:ly of this patient dem:mstrated 
seroposi tiveness as from 1985. No cross-reaction was observed between HIV-1 
end HTLV-1. The HTLV-1-positive serun sample was HIV-1-negative. 
Conclusion. No cc-infection with HIV-1 and HTLV-1 was found. fur data suggest 
thât m our country HTLV-1-infectian am:mg hem:Jphiliacs is very low, although 
m:>re studies should be performed to ascertain the seroprevalence of this virus 
an the group. 
(Supported by a grant from Fundaci6n Roemœrs). 
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Th.B.P.25 SIGNIFICANCE OF VIRAL SUPERINFECTIOi·lS BY HTLV-1, EBV AND 

Cll!V FOR HIMUNOLOGICAL DISORDER IN HIV-INFECTED HEMOPllILIACS 

Okubo, S. and Yasunaga, K. 

Kansai Medical University, Osaka, Japan. 

In order to clarify the influence of viral superinfections by HTLV-I, EBV 
end CMV for inununological disorder in HIV-infected peraons, 55 hemophiliacs 
were examined. Twenty-two of 55 were seroposi ti ve for HIV.., Two of 22 were 
AIDS and 20 were AC. Results: 1. Although more rapid decrease in CD4+ cell 
count and CD4/8 ratio could be seen in one patient beeing positive for both 
enti-HIV and anti-HTLV-I antibodies, our two AIOS patients were eeronegative 
for HTLV-I. 2. IrTespective of these viral superinfections, such autoanti
bodies as RF, LE factor, enti-nuclear ab. and anti-DNA ab. could be found in 
none of HIV-infected hemophiliacs. Nevertheless, one AC patient with ITP 
revealed relatively high anti-EB VCA IgG ab. level {X320), though anti-HTLV
I and anti-CMV antibodies were negative. 3. No difference on the frequen
cies of the positive anti-HTLV-I, EBV or CMV antibody could be eeen between 
patients with and ..rithout positive serum HIV Ag. and HIV isolation. 
Conclusion: No clear immunosuppressi ve or AIDS-facili tating effects attri
butable to these viral superinfections could be recognized, though such 
possibility aeemed to be undeniable in some HIV-infected hemophiliacs. 

Th B p 27 IU!SPOllDIMG TO THE PALLIATIVE CARI! MEEDS OF 
• • " PBRSOllS lfITH BEllOPHILIA AllD AIDS 

Nera. Mena M., Shearer, R. J., 
Fedëral Cëntre for AIDS, Health and Welflre canada, 
Ottawa, ûN, Canada. 

Recent surveys and national workshops among cc:aprehensive 
care centre personnel have indicated the ;rowing concern to 
give attention to the palliative care needs of persona with 
hl!lllOphilia. 

Two surveys conducted in 1988 have shown that 950 of 
ca.Mda' & 2, 300 classic hemophilia population have been infected 
with HIV. 84\ of thoae infected are under 40 years of age. 
Bpidemiological projections indicate that 50\ of those who are 
now infected will have developed AIDS by 1993. 

This presentation will show that the infected population 
ia different from other risk groups in that they include all a9e 
groups, often include aeveral members of one family, many of the 
adults are married with children; they all auffer from a pre
existinÇJ life-threatening illness (hemophilia}; they have very 
little pre-existing financial aecurity (e.9. life insurance); 
and they all have acceas to a pre-exiating care prog:ram. 

The challenges now facing the hl!lllOphilia cOlllllUllity will.be 
deacribed. How the Canadian Hemophilia Society will reapond to 
the palliative care needs of persons with hemophilia and AIDS 
(e.g. development of palliative care prog:ram caaponents, home 
care and formal liaison with and adaptation of otber palliative 
care related prog:rama/aervicea) will be preaented. 

Th.B.P.29 Ait'6 MD llEMPHILIA: CREMIN:i tmCl.lE FAMILY DYN!\MICS 
~fJ.s.w., Cllarles M., M:mtreal Cl..ll.dren's Hospital, 
Soc service Depart:ment, M:mtreal, Q.lebec, canada 

llom:lphilia is a hereditary bl.ood cl..otting disarder usually passed an 
fran nother to son. 'Ihe c;ienetic aspect of le!qtlilia cœates family dynam1cs 
unique within the Ait'6 camunity. 

HIV was ao:jllired: 
l) as a result of ned1cal treat:iœnt far hetq>hilia. Families lotlere HIV 

am le!qtlilia are present are faced wi th the dilemna of m1strustin<J 
the ne:li.cal team they are deFen:Jent on for treat:iœnt; 

2) l:ecause of an i.nherited o::n:litial. Anqer am guilt are ccnp:>JJXl 
dynam1cs within these family systems; 

3J am is found throughout the extended family; 
4) by children with le!qtlilia therefare, parents are faced with the res

pcnsibility of tellinq them of their HIV infectian; 
5) by the brothers of "°""" ..tD are kncMn carriers of the hetq>hilia c;iene. 

Sisters of henq:tliliacs with HIV /Ait'S are qiving sericus o:nsideration 
to havinq children. 'lhey live in fear of what unknown catastrcpùc ill
œss will next infect the le!qt1ilia camunity. 

'Ihe autlxlr will discuss these five cl.ini.cal. issues specific to families 
lotlere le!qtlilia an:! HIV /Aiœ are present an:! make treat:iœnt rec:cmœndatials 
for soclAJ. wark professianals. 
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Th.B.P.26 LIVING WITH HIV: A WEEKEND RETREAT FOR TEENAGERS AND 
YpUNG ADULTS WITH HEllOPHILIA 

* Martin, Jacqueline*, Lindner, L.* and Neil, J.• 
Hemophilia Assessment Clinic, Vancouver, BC, Canada. 

Objectives. A weekend "retreat" was planned to: (1) provide a non-medical 
setting for socialization among teenagers and your:g adulte with hemophilia. 
(2) promote discussion about HIV and hemophilia issues, (3) provide 
accurate information about hemophilia and HIV, (4) diseuse issues of 
sexuality and transmission of HIV, (S) help develop beneficial coping 
atrategies. The team vould be able to observe their social and functional 
capabilities in an informal aetting. 
Method. Seventeen teenagers and young adulte vith hemophilia (aged 14-29) 
spent three days in a resort setting. Educational methods included one to 
one and group instruction and group discussion. Young adulte vith hemophilia 
acted as role modela focusing on social and educational concerne and vays 
of coping. The health team (nurse, social vork.er and physiotherapist) vere 
able to observe and assess social interaction and functional capabilities 
throughout the weekend. 
Results. Completed evaluations shoved tbat all participants vere 
enthusiastic about the opportunity to meet others vith hemophilia, to 
develop stress management techniques, to learn more about hemophilia and/or 
HIV and to develop exercise programs related to apecific areas of concern. 
Observations by staff led to better understanding of the needa of tbese 
patients. 
*Funding for the retreat vas provided by the îederal Centre for AIDS, Health 
and Welfare Canada. 

Th.B.P.28 
Jit;;Çlure. WiJma * l.Jn:mer, L., tt:::Ocnal.d, J., Bell, C., Sdlwet.Z, N., Akal::ubJ 
J., et al.* Northem Al.berta Cl:llprehensive llellqlhilia oent:re, Eklmcntat, 
Al.berta, canada 

®iective: To evaluate the cmrent psydlœocial ~ of HIV 
infec:tiat mi; hBlqlhili.acs at the five western canadian QJapi:ebeusive 
llellqlhilia centres. 
llltlml Ail centres subnitted a written report an their cmrent 
~ to the psyàlœocial ~ of HIV infec:tiat in 
he!lqhil.!.acs. 'lhe reports covered the follCOolin; aœas of clinical 
activity: educati.ŒI, pre an:! pœt test cainselling, cpiesoent piase of 
HIV infec:tiat, cainsellin] of Aiœ patients an:! their familias an:! 
berellVanent oamsellinJ. 
~ 508 he!lqhil.!.acs are registered with the western QJapi:et.ensive 
llellqlhilia centms. 85' of patients have Factor VIII deficiency an:! 15' 
Factor IX deficiency. l33 or 26' have serocxrtverted to HIV of whidl 11' 
have die:!. 'lhe centms cr:n::urred that the cmrent methcds of ~ 
are inacl<q.Jate to cleal with the prà>lBDS pœal for he!lqhiliacs an:! their 
families. 'Dlus, pocr educatim about HIV issues, .i.ncraasin] patient 
mixiety r cattim1nq low self-estean Of infect.ad patient& an:! inapprcpriate 
decision makirg are lilœly to oantinJe to plague this iqaüati.ŒI. 
grclusim: structured psydlœocial programs with pre-defined œjectives 
are necessary if beneficial wt:caœs are to be adtlevad for this 
iqaùatian of patients. 

Th.B.P.30 CCHXI! US1tŒ REPCRŒD BY FBl!llU! SEXlJAL PARl!IBRS 
CF A.S"lMP'I"QIATIC HIV SEHJPŒITIVE HEICIPllILlC MEN 
Price, Wi11iam*; Merigml, T.**; Petm::mml, T.*** 

·-Triangle Instituts, - Triangle Pm:k, K:, u.s.A. 
**Stanfard l.kûvm:sity, Stanfard, CA, U.S.A. 

***Centars for Disellae Ccntrol, Atlanta, GA, U.S.A. 

Cbiective. To report ccrd:m usege ratas am::ing a ample of fanals SBXlllÙ. 
partnem of HIV sm:opœitive haD::lph1lic males. 
Method. ACI'G 036 is a placebo-<xlntrolled cl.ini.cal. trlAJ. of Z.!.cbvudine (ZCllT) 
in HIV sm:opœitive haD::lph1lic men. Fanale SBXlllÙ. partnera of theae men 
are beinq emolled in a ptœpeetive study of the efficacy of ZilV in 
prevent1ng male-to-fanllle transmission of HIV. Behavi= an:! HIV aetOIStlltus 
of theae sm:aiegative '°""" will be evaluatad at antry an:! when thair 
partnem carpl.ete study therapy with ZilV or placebo. 'Dia '°""" enmlled are 
rat receiving ZilV. ~ 

~- Percent Cad:m Usage Repcrted 
100 99 90 80 50 lO 0 

Mmiler of resporxlant81 lO 3 l l l l 4 4 
~ 

25 

'l'wmlty-five '°""" hllva thl8 far (Januazy, 1989) bem1 mrolled; maan lllJ!I at 
anrollmmt""" 35.l J8ll%ll (:œnqe 25 to 56). llaallanll far rat using condaœ 
ware rat 1111%W)'Bd. 7(28\) :œportad childœn of agas 2 to 6 ~. 
in:licating pravicus high raie far expœuœ to HIV. 
ccnclusion. Cnly 47.6' (l0/2l) of llE!Xlllllly active f-1.e partnera of HIV 
sm:opœitive haD::lph1lic males :œportad ccrd:m usage at 100\, deapite 
awo>rerJE1118 of male aetOIStlltus an:1 rial< :raductial couœelinq. 
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Th.B.P.31 PSYCHOSOCIAL AND NEUROPSYCHDLDGICAL STATUS OF HAEMOPHILIACS 
ÀND GAY MEN llITH HIV INFECTION : A CONTRDLLED INVESTIGATION. 
Catalan. Jose••, Klimes,I.•, Bond.A.••. Garrod,A.••, 
Day ,A.••, and Rizza,C. ••• 

•oept .Clinical Psychology and ••oxford University Oept. Psychiatry, Warneford 
Hospital. Oxford, and ••• Oxford Haemophilia Centre, Oxford, U.K. 

Objective. To establish prevalence of psychosocial and neuropsychological 
problems in HIV+ subjects; to corTpare the two transmission groups1 to 
identify the characteristics of those with problems. 
Methods. HIV+ haemophi liacs ( n"36 l and HIV- haemoph!Uac controls (n=36 )and 
HIV• gays (n:2Q) and HIV- gay controls (n=25) were studied. Measures 
included psychiatrie state (PSE, POMS, Hopelessness); coping (Hardiness, 
locus of control) 1 social and sexual edjustment1 neuropsycholog1cal screen 
(Trails A and B, digit syrrtJol, verbal fluencyl. 
Results. In both transmission groups HIV+ individuals hed higher levels of 
psychological syrr{Jtoms and hopelessness than HIV-. Irrespecti ve of HIV 
status gay men had higher levels of psychosocial problems than haemophiliacs, 
end this difference wes especially mark.ad in the case of negative individuels 
where it was found that gay men had much higher levels of psychosocial 
problems than negetive haemophiliecs. No differences were found between 
groups on neuropsychologicel me es ures. 
Conclusions. HIV infection appeers ta be associated with psychosocial 
problems irrespective of transmission category. AsyrT'{JtOmatic individuals do 
net shOW" neuropsychological irTpainrent. Gay men (whatever their HIV status l 
seem more lik.ely to experience psychological problems. The therepy 
irTplications of this finding need ta be considered. 

Th.B.P.33 ~:°~i;"wI~ =:;HÎ~I/:~~~ = :i~ciosœIAL DISTRESS 
Parish, Kathy L.*, Mandel, J.**, Thœes, J.*, and Gœlperts, 

E. * *Childrens Hospital of Los Anaeles, ** University of california San 
Francisco, San Francisco, CA, U.S.A. 

Ct>jective. To determine which behaviocal factors are pcedictive of consistent 
condcm use and psychosocial distress in heioophilic adults at risk foc AIDS. 
Methods. A self-aàninistered questionnaire was sent to all 975 identified 
persons with hemophilia in california in 1987-88. Items were designed to 
identify factors associated with decreasing transmission of HIV to pactners 
and with psychosocial distress levels indicative of need foc intervention. 
Results. Analyses of data fran 351 respondents indicate that onl.y one-third 
report consistent condcm use during vaginal intercourse. Predictors to 
consistent condan use were discussion of safer sex with partner, knowled;Je of 
HIV test res11lts, and postponement of c:hil<i>earing: these factors produced a 
ci.mu.lative R2 of .44. 24\ of respoodents indicated experiencing significant 
distress. Predictors to psychosocial distress were worrying a.bout transmitting 
HIV, perceived chance of developing AIOS oneself, recrea5ional drug use, and 
knowledge of HIV test results, again with a curm..ùative R of ,44. 
conclusion. Awareness of HIV+ sero-status appears to be linked both to safer 
sex pcactice and psychoscxial distress, en:phasizing the need for ongoing 
suppoct to thses ind.ividuals and their families. Couple camainication ~ 
perceived risk of AIDS for self and others are key factors in coping with 
AIDS. A better W'lderstanding of the i.Bpact of the AIDS threat on partners and 
couple fw-.ctioning, in order to facilitate cœmunication and sha.L"ed 
rasponsibility for risk reduction in couples, is needed. 

Th B P 35 A TEAM RESPONSE TO HIV/AIDS CARE IN PERSONS WITH 
" " " HEMOPHILIA 

Nena Nera, M.Sc.s.w., c.s.w., Robert O'Niell* 
Social Services Advisor, Federal Centre for AIDS, Health and 
Welfare Canada, Ottawa, Canada •canadian Hemophilia Society 

This presentation will describe how interdisciplinary 
"dialogue days" was used as an approach ta team building in 
introducing HIV/AIDS care in Canadian Hemophilia Care Centres. 

Dialogue days conducted in 1987 and 1988 involved 
hemotologists, nurses, coordinators, social workers and 
psychologists. The different health care professionals 
identified dimensions of HIV/AIDS care needs in the hemophilia 
conmunity, shared information, re-examined roles and recoqnized 
important linkages. 

The extended "results" of these dialogue days will be 
presented at this conference. The results will demonstrate how 
interprofessional "dialogue days" can be a critical step in re
defining the roles of various heal th care team members in 
response ta a new health care situation. 
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Th.B.P.32 RISK FACTORS FOR PSYCHIATRIC DISTRESS Al«JNG HEKJPHILIACS 
INFECTED WITII HIV 1 
Oew, Mary Amanda*; Ragni, K.*•**; and Nimorwicz, P.** 

University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA, USA, **Hemophilia Center of 
Western Penneylvania, Pittsburgh, PA, USA. 

Objectives. To examine psychiatrie correlates of HIVl infection in a major 
risk group for AIDS; to identify psychosocial characteristics of HIV!+ men 
that increase their risk for psychiatrie distreas folloving infection. 
Hethods. All moderate/severe hemophiliacs residing in western Penneylvania, 
USA, plus mild hemophiliacs known to the regional Hemophilia Center, were 
contacted. Seventy-five men (73% of the population) were intervieved and 
their medical recorde vere revieved: 31 vere HIV!+ and 44 vere HIVl-. 
Results. HIV!+ men had aignificantly higher SCL-90 symptom scores than HIVl
~rticularly in depreaaion and anxiety areas. There vere no differences 
among HIVl+ men according to infection stage or clinical severity of hemo
philia. Seven psychosocial factors exacerbated the effects of infection on 
mental health: family psychiatrie history, lov social support from vife, low 
family support, lov friend support 1 a poor sense of persona! efficacy, 
perceiving high daily stress related to HIVl, and experiencing recent life 
events involving loas. HIVl+ men vith one or more such characteristics vere 
highly symptomatic; remaining HIVl+ men had lover symptom levele aimilar to 
all HIVl- men. The likelihood that HIV!+ men vould experience clinicelly 
aignificant diatreas accelerated vil.en multiple factors vere preeent. 
Conclusion. Theae data euggeat that clinical services to alleviate dietress 
in infected populations ahould be targeted to intervene on these psychosocial 
asseta and liabilities that individuale bring to the situation. 

Th.B.P.34 ~gmmcr>~E§i~i ~~;ri:s~~EGNANCY 1N sERDPosmvE 
Kraua, Elissa; Foreberg, A. and Brettler, D. 
New !Dgland Heaophilia· Cen"ter, Worcester Memorial Hospital, 

Worcester, Ma1sachuaette, U.S.A. 

Objective. To deacribe a protocol for HIV teeting in pregnanciea of aero
positive hemophiliaca and their apouaee. 
Methoda. All patiente folloved at the Hew England Hemophilia Center receive 
counaelling concerning HIV tranamieeion. "Sale eex" practices and avoidance 
of pregnancy is strongly advocated. However, pregnanciee among eeropoeitive 
hemophilisc males and their apou1e1 have occurred. Since 1985, a protocol 
for teating vivea insi1ting on pregnancy hea been inatituted. The vite is 
tested every 2-3 IK>S. until conception, condom use ia reco ... nded except et 
tiae of ovulation. HIV Ab teating ia perforaed at 6 to 8 and 12 to 16 vks. 
geatetion (so that tenllnation is an option if seroconvereion occurs), and 
at 8 aoe. 
Reeults. Since 1985, 13 pregnancies have occurred in 9 couples vith • sero
poaitive hemophiliec. Eight pregnanciee vere _..nitored according to our 
protocol, and ell vives vere ae~onegetive. There vere 3 full term pregnen
ciee (children alive and vell at •&•• 4 moa. to 2 1/2 yrs.), 2 vere aiacar
riagea and 3 are ongoing (2 at 3 aos. gestation, 1 at 6 aos. gestation). 
Tvo pregnanciea have been IK>Ditored vithout our protocol, one coa:pleted and 
one ongoing et 5 ., •• geetetion. At 8 vka. gestation of the firat pregnancy 
the vife ves found to be aeropositive. The couple elected to continue the 
pregnancy after intensive counaelling. The beby vas eeropositive at birth 
and died of AIDS at age 11 .,.. In the 3 pregnanciea that occurred vithout 
any HIV testing, the children are alive and vell ac 1 1/2 yra. to 3 yrs. 
Conclusion. Deapite efforts to inform aeropoeitive patiente and their vives 

~!.~r:g rl~~n:f t:!v p~!;:::!;•!ÎÏi :îT:v v~~! ~~~:r: ~: =~nÎ~~~nt. HIV 
deciaions about the pregnancy ahould seroconversion occur. 

Maladles mycobactérlennes 
Mycobacterlal Dlseases 
Th.B.P.36 TUBERCll.OSIS IN AIDS PATIENTS IN RIO GRANDE DO SUL: 

·A NEW EPIDEMIC7 
Sprinz, Eduardo, Kronfeld, M. 

Hospital de Cl1nicas de Porto Alegre, Rio Grande do Sul, Brasil. 
Universidade Federal, Porto Alegre, Rio Grande do Sul, Brasil. 

Objective: Establish the incidence and the JOOst conmon sites affected 
by MYcobacter1um tuberculosis in AIDS patients in Rio Grande do Sul (RS) 
state. 
Methods: lt was reviewed, at random, 50 AIDS 1npatients at Hospital de 
Chnicas de Porto Alegre between July and Deceni>er 1988. It was considered 
positive if the culture, from any site, 11 in vivo 11 or 11 post-mortem11

, identified 
Koch bac111 i • 
Results: In 20 patients (40%) Koch bacilli was present. 25% (N•5) were 
at three or JOOre sites (mainly lungs, bones, lyqih nodes and gastrointestinal 
tract); 25% (N•5), at gastrointest1nal tract; 20% (N•4), i.n lungs; 201 (N•4), 
in lYll'l"h·:nodes; 1, in perlcardium and the other with lung and joint involvement. 
Conclusion: These are expressive nuni>ers. First, it is one of the highest 
incidence of tuberculosis in the world. Second, the site of involvement does 
not seem to inflluence the JOOrtality of the group. Last, it is very i~ort-
and to cons1der the presenœ of Koch bac11li 1n AIDS patients coming from RS 
state. 

421 
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Th.B.P.37 

Th.B.P.39 ~i~T~~:;:~~s6Y~t,t T~~~i~i~~~~s rr: rios P<TWTS: rn: 
Sprinz. :dua-dc; ~ronfeld, r. 

Hcspital de :!~nie~~ de rcrto ~lcçre, Ri~ Gran~e do Sul, ?rasil. 
Universidadc ~ed~ral do Aie Gronde de ~~1, ~r2sil. 

Cbjcct5ve. Stud~· the incidc.-nce cf' g:Jstr!J.ir:t.:-s~.inaJ. tubcrculos!s 
anc ifs r~letion wit~ di~rrh~e ~n ~i~ ~r2'"'~e de ~ul(~~)state 
ri~th~ds. The r~rist"Jrs c.t" ~,.., .".IDS inr.r.~ients ë't !-'.C:'.'"'!'. bEtt"ccn • 
JUÎ~1 and d;ce:-;-bcr l~ee· l!.lf'I.J r.3viei.::8d{ E" tJere: e~<ï:luded 1 as th"'" 
di~ ~et hcvc ~i2rrh~u. ~' -~ 
Resu)ts. Fra~ the r~~3ining 42 c~ses, in 9(21,4 ; cultures 
oSta~ned eor:m striols(r'=7) or gasb:ointcst5na~ !Jic"'S~,' et 
necrc~sy(N=2) ~iold!d ··~·ccbact~!iur tub~rcuJosis. In all 7 
cases the d:~rrh~~ ir-rcved ~ith th3 U$~ o~ anti-tubcrculous 
drurs. 
Conëlusion. Our f5nd5nGS su~~art the j~~crtanc~ cf gastr~int
~stinal f1;b~rc·1l~sis as a car~c~ tr8et2~le cause ~f dierrhea in 
patients "J.'ith ,",!:>S. 

Th 8 p 4"' DRUG-RESISTANT TUBERCULOSIS IN AIDS AND ARC 
• • • ' 1 Pablos-Mendez A, RllJg~ M C, Ballan R C 

Department of Medicine, Cabrlnl Medical Center, NYC, N.Y., USA 

..!lllim;llD:. Tuberculosls (TB) ls now frequently reported in AIDS, and lts proper 
treatment remains to be determined. We reviewed the prevalence of drug-resl1tant 
Mycobaçterjum tub@rcu!osjs ln patients wlth AIDS or ARC. 

..MallmdG.. We searched our mycobacterlology registry for all cases of TB from 
1982 to 1988. Of 137 patients, 13 had AIDS or ARC: their clinical records were 
reviewed. 

~ There were 11 men and 2 women (mean age 38); 6 were Hispanie, 3 black, 
3 white end 1 Aslen. Risk factors were: homo/blsexuallty in 7, intravenous drug 
abuse ln 4, heterosexual contact in 1, and Lmknown ln 1. Two patients had ARC, 
11 AIDS. Five patients hed a hlstory of TB. M. tuberçu!osls WH lsoleted from 
lungs (11), blood (2), bone marrow (2), CSF (1), lymph node (1). Chest X-ray showed 
apical leslons wtth or wlthout cavitation ln 4 patients, end diffuse Interstitiel 
lnflltrates ln 6. ln only S patients WH TB only and alone in the lungs. Most patients 
lnltlally recelved 3 drugs and lmproved; two died of other AIDS-related dlseases. 
Resistance to elther INH, RMP, EMB or SM was present in 3 cases (0.23 versus 
0.13 ln our total TB population), and in 2 of them (homele11) to both INH and RMP. 

Cgtclwimw; Atyplcal manifestations of TB were common ln our patients with 
AIDS or ARC. Reslstance was seen ln 3 cases; ln 2 of them to 2 drugs, but these 
patients were homele11 and drug-resistant TB may be expected. Thus, AIDS/ARC 
~ ls not assocleted wlth lncreased drug-reslstant TB, and an Initial 2-drug 
.,eginMIA-ls,pro!>ably.sufflclent.. 
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Th.B.P.38 THORACIC RADIOGRAFIC ASPECTS OF TUBERCULOSIS IN AIDS 
Ya:ashjta HK*;Accetturi,CA**;Ribeiro,SA***;Stâvale , 

. ** .. ~N *** and Ka~bara,AM* .*Departement of Imaging Diaî 
nost1c D1v1s1on of Infect1ous Disease***Health Center****Depar -
tement of Pathology-ESCOLA PAULISTA DE MEDICINA-Sâo Paulo-Brazil. 

. . ~he authors present an evaluation of thoracic X-rays 
l~ patients w1th AIDS and tuberculosis,its value for the diagnos
tic and therapeutic orientation. 

_Patients were clinically classified according to CDC 
(centers of D1sease Control),of USA,being 25 men and 2 women *aged 
between 18 and 66 year,16 ~omosexuals,5 bisexuals,2 users of intra 
venou~drugs ~nd 3 undeterm1nated.All cases with positivie ELISA: 
The d1agnost1c of the H cobacterium tuberculosis was comproved by 
ai:ialyses of sputum(6 cases ,bronchi.al washi.ng 1 case) , endoscopie 
bi.op~y(l ~ase),pleural biopsy(l case),necropsy(9 cases) and thera
pe~ti.c ~ri.al(S cases).Others 4 cases had comproved disease by gan
glion biopsy(J cases) and liquor(l case). 

Lesions.more frequently found were adenomegaly,in 20 
cases and nodular lesions,less than Smm,in 17 cases.The associati
on between nodula~ and adenomegaly were the most significant. 

Patients with correct diagnostic and treatment sho
wed par~ial or .total resolution of the thoracic lesions(l6 cases), 
Later diagnostic or untreated patients had not good prognostics. 

Association of thoracic lesions and therapeutic tri
als. can give us the diagnostic of the tuberculosis as showed in 4 
patients treated wich died,with proven diseases in autopsies. 

Th.B.P.40 11.ŒRCU..OSIS ANl AlDS 

Biarcal~ Maria Lucia Heves; Mendes W.S., Rodrig_ies G.A., Stefan! H N Le 
vl G.C., hdôî'lÇa J.S. ' .. ' 
~a~~~t-o~r!~i~ctious Diseases - Hospital do Servidor Publico Esteâ.Jel _ 

Between 1985 end 1988 we studied 19 patients with positive enti-HIV sorologic 
test and tuberculosis diaÇ110sticated by positive culture for M. tuberculosis. 
Tuberculosis was the first manifestation of HIV releted infections in 12 pa
tients; conce111itent with other HIV releted conditions in four cases (two Ka
posi sarcana); three patients had presented an opportl6listic infection pre
viously. M. tuberculosis wes cultured fre111 sputlJll in 11 patients l>""lhonode 
in three, li ver two, luig one, urine one and gastric lavage one.' CD4 + clll.f'lt 
was performed in au patients but three end wes low in au esses with a 
llledian COLnt of 154 ceUs/nm' (range · 17 to 378), CD4 + cCll.f'lt was above 200 
in five patients (gr~ A) end lower than 200 in 11 cases (gr~ B). Gr~ 
A had two patients wi th pul1101Bry tuberculosis, two with disseminated tubercu 
losis and one with ganglionar tuberculosis. Gr~ B had ei11>t patients with -
disseminated tuberculosis, two wi th pulmonary tuberculosis and one wi th re
nal tlberculosis. Seven of 14 (SOlll) patientes treeted with Rif' Il'li and PZA 
had hepatitis during the first two weeks of treetnent. There w~s total norma
lizetion in all cases after change to EBT and SM. Further reintroduction of 
Il'li 6 cases was well tolareted. The euthors ceU attention te the low CD4 + 
cCll.f'lts in all cases, net related to the clinical form of bberculosis, They 
also observe that hep&titis was very frequent, early and probably ra; relata:l ID JNi. 

Th.B.P.42 ~5 ~~(MK) nmx:rICN IN lilV nmx:mi 

cardcna, L.*1 v~, Grec:rmy*: anct creer, o.••. 
*'rul.ane university MedicaJ. oent:er, LSU MedicaJ. oent:er New orleans LA 
llSA, I I I 

~- A significant in:rease in the Tlllliler of isolates of (MK) 
"""'?"'iatecl with lilV infectsd patients lias been observai. We :œviewe:i all 
patients (Pl'S) with + MK o.ùtures .l.clentified at aJr mycobacteriology 
referenœ labaratary. 
~- A zetzospiii..tive review of aU Pl'5 with a + o.ùt:ure bet:ween 1983-88 
was perfozmed. Clinical presentatia1S, mdiographic firdin;s, ttierapy, ard 
out:caœ were :œviewe:i to identify MK disease with an ...p.asis ai lilV Pl'5. 
lllll!!lll!!· MK was o.ùtured 205 tiJœs fLŒI 72 Pl'5 <M!I' a 60 DDrt:h pericxl.; 
23 (32\) were lilV coinfectsd. Of these 21 had AillS ard 2 had ARC with the 
first isolatiai. An :Ucreasirq \ of isolates were fLŒI mv Pl'5 (zero in 1983 
to ~ by 1987-88). Respizatary isolates were the main sairCe of + o.ütures 
(90.3\), yet mly lilV Pl'5 llBllifestai clisseninatiai (liver, stool, 1xn> 
mazrcw, blocxl.) with l excepticn. lbst had high lavel INH (>l.O u;i) resis
tan:e (~). 'lhe clinical pcesentaticns ware nonspecific. Feller, weight 
lœs, ocu;ih, ard night SWBBts ware seen in 90%. 'lhe d>est radiograpUc 
f:l.ndings (63.2t p>E!UllDlitis, 0% cavitatiai) as well as the treipent oo
~ of PCP (82\) -ie it diffio.ùt to identify t:zue MK disease in 
this pq_ulatiai. Nineteen (82.6') Pl'5 expirai within 30 m:rtths of isolatiai. 
Q;rç],usl.a). 'lhe isolatiai of MK fLŒI lilV infectsd Pl'5 my CXllltril:lUte to their 
OYeral.l nmbidity ard martality. Distin;uishirq diseose frcm colaiizatiai is 
diffio.ùt usirq cunently acoepta:I criteria • 
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Th B p 43 TUBERCULOSIS IN HIV PATIENTS : CORRELATION BET!orEN NATURAL 
" " " HISTORY, CLINICAL PRESENTATION AND 1"'1UNOLOGICAL STATUS 

Gérard, H.; De Wit Stéphane; Sonwnereijns, B.; Clumeck, N. 
Division of Infectious Diseases, St Pierre University Hospital, Brussels, 
Belgium. 

Tuberculosis (TB) essociated 111ith HIV infection is clessified es TB of lungs 
end/or lymph nodes (LTB - COC group IV C2) or disseminated TB (DTB - COC 
group IV Cl; AIDS). In order ta assess the clinical and i11111unologicel rele
vence of considering bath entities separately we studied Jl cases of TB (20 
DTB, 11 LTB) diagnosed among 686 HIV patients (P). Hedian C04 cell count et 
the time of TB diegnosis, occurence of opportunistic infections (01) or Kapo
si 's sarcome (KS) end survive! •ere evaluated. Hedian CD4 cell count was low 
(73/nrn3 - range: 3-657) end similor in bath DTB end LTB (82/111113 versus 76/mm3 
p: NS). 01 or KS were found to occur before or concomitently ta TB in 7/20 P 
with DTB and S/11 P with LTB (p: NS). Occurence of first diagnosis of 01 or 
KS efter diegnosis of TB wes elso similer in bath groups (4/18 P with DTB vs 
2/11 P with LTB - p: NS). Wien TB occured es e first infection, 7 of 18 eve
lueble P with DTB end 4 of 11 eveluable P with LTB (JB% vs 36% - p: NS) re
meined free of 01 or KS for e medien follow up period of 12 months. Probebi
lity of survivel 10 months efter TB diagnosis wes similer for DTB end LTB 
(O.B VS 0.6 - p: NS). 
This study suggests thet disseminated tuberculosis in HIV P is not signifi
cently linked ta a more profound inwnunologicel impeirment or a worse progno
sis than TB limited to lungs or lymph nodes. Relevance of considering bath 
entities seperately should be reessessed. 

Th.8.P.45 INCIDENCE,DIAGNOSIS AND TREAnŒNT OF MYCOBACTERIOSIS IN AIDS 
Heise ,Wei ter ,Skërde,J. ,Nehm,X. ,Arasteh,X:. ,Habermann,R., 
L#age,H. 

Auguste-Viktoria-Hospital, Ber lin, West German y 
II. Internal Department,LMUA 

Objective: Ta describe the main microbiological and clinical aspects and 
the incidence of mycobacteriosis in 330 HIV patients. 
Hethods: Di fferent specimen( blood, urine, broncoal veolar lavage,sputum, bone 
~spinal fluid,stool,biopsies) vere examined for mycobacteria 
microscopically and culturally.Clinical symptoms like fever,diarrhea or 
veight loss were related ta positive bacteria findings. 
Results: Hycobacteria were isolated in 7o/33o (21,21) HIV patients.In 14 
ë&seSWîth M. tuberculosis most of the patients presented with pulmonary or 
gastrointestinal symptoms.Dissemination was found in 7 cases. Non
tuberculosis mycobacteria vere found in 56 patients (Sh MAI,31 H.kansasii, 
21 H. gordonae, h H. fortuitum)vhereas Sol of these patients presented 
mainly with fever and veight loss.Colonization vas found more often(3ox BAL 
or sputum,141 gastrointestinal tract) than dissemination (141 blood,h 
li ver, li bone marrow, 31 lymph node). Therapy for non-tuberculosis 
mycobac teria(ansamycin, clofazimine, ethambutol, ci prof 101.acin) vas reported 
in one third of the cases. 
Conclusion· The incidence of mycobacteriosis in AIDS is high reaching 
21,21 in o~r clinic. Sol of these are due to non-tuberculosis mycobacteria. 
Clinical symptoms are not specific,fever and weight loss are a coDBDon 
finding in MAI infection.Therapy ma.y be succesful even in atypical 
mycobacterie. 

Th B P 47 TftfLU(NCE Or GUJGRAPHTC D!ST!f!BUTTON Ol'l ATl'Prt:AL 
" " " lllYCOBACTERîOS?S AND !SOSPORA BCLU J1I RI11 GRANIJE DO 

·SUL(BRA5TI-) 
Kranfeld, matras; Sprinz, E. 
Univers1dade federal da Rio Grande da Sul 
Hospital de Clinicas de Porta Alegre(HCPA) 
Oblact1va 0 Sha~ that in Rio Grande da Sul(RS) stata atypfcal 
•lfcabactar!osfB and raaspara belli an na.t frequent 
~. •ar• revia•ed 140 regfatars of AJDS 1npat1ents at llCPA 
~ june 19.86 and navamber liBB far the accurenca of atypical 
mycabacteria•iS or Jaaspara belli fnfect1ana. 
.!l!.!.Y.!1!• yt ••• faund a passible case of ~ycabacteriWll mar1num(it 
neilliBBn auccessflllly treated mith tetracycline) cam1ng fram San
ta Catttfna atate and 3 gastra1ntestinal !.belli 1nfact1ana(2 
ca•1ng fram Rio de JanairD and l fram Nem York). 
Conclusion. !Ilhan tret1ng A!DS patfenta cam1ng fra11 RS, one must 
hsnlly Consider fo~elli Gr an atypiCal aycDbacteriD&iS es probable 
pathC111ens •. 
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Th.B.P.44 SURVEILLANCE FOR HIV/AIDS-RELATED TUBERCULOSIS (TB) IN 
THE UNITED STATES (U.S.) 
Ciesiehki 1 Carol, Bue hier J, Bloch A., Berkelman R. 

Centers for Diaease Contrai, Atlanta, GA, USA 

Objectives: To asseS6 the •agnitude and distribution of RIV/AIDS-related 
TB •orbidity and mortality in the U.S. 
Hethods: To describe TB and AIDS morbidity, State and local health 
departments match TB cases to AIDS cases diagnosed vithin the preceding 
3 years. To deacribe TB and HIV/AIDS mortality, we uaed national vital 
atatiatics for 1980-86 and focuaed on men 25-44 years of age. 
Results: Of the 32,490 patients with AIDS reported in 1981-87 and 122,756 
TB cases reported in 1978-87 from 44 States, 1 Territoey, and IO local 
j uriadictions, 1, 197 persona appearing on both registers have been 
identified to date, accounting for 3.7% of AIDS cases and 1.0% of TB cases 
nationwide. The areas with the higheat percentage of AIDS caaea with TB 
are Floride (8.4%), Connecticut (6.6%), New York City (5.3%), and Houston 
(5.2%), although cases have been found in all regions. From 1980 to 1986, 
TB mortality rates (underlying cause) increased from 0.23 to 0.41 
deaths/100,000 men 25-44 years (71 to 155 death&) for the U.S. and from 
0.32 to 0.88 in 5 States vith the highest AIDS incidence (26 to 89 
deaths--66 of which alao had a diagnosis of immune deficiency, Kaposi 'a 
sarcome, or PneumocYstis carinii pneumonia). ln contraat, TB mortality 
declined (0.19 to 0.06/100,000) in States with the lowest AIDS incidence. 
Conclusion: TB is an i•portant cause of morbidity in AIDS patienta. The 
HIV epidemic ia probably a leading reason for recent increases in TB in 
young adulte and is contributing to TB •ortality in aome areas. 

Th B P 46 E\lllHC! œ AICœl!Jl EPIŒJIIC: 'l'lb!n:ulœis am HIV in a ~ 
• • • ca-.ùty llœpital. Marie Ciaoc:o, 111'11; D. Spiœhanller, 11> 

St. Clare's llœpital am llealth Center, - York, NI' ll5A 

Cl>jective: 'l<> analY>!" the reœnt rise of llyociJacterim tlllen:ulœis (llœ) 
infectim am diBease in a ~ ammmity hœpital. 
Metlnls: ReviEw of lm! data fran epidemioloqy files of 1984 - 1988. Retro
specti ve analysis of data fnm patient am persomel heal th medica1 records. 
Results: nus 250 bal hœptal, vith a 75 bal dedicated AlŒ Unit, is 
experierciDj a &UEge in the inc::iden:e of lm! disease. 'Dle hœpital 's arna1 
caseload of lml patients has - fran 20 in 1985 to 155 in 1988. PUrt:IEr 
analysis :reveals a classic epidemic curve in 1988 case ~- 'l<> date, 
52(33\) are culture œnfinei. C'ases are assaciated vith one or mœ knrJlon 
risk. factors; hc:m:!:lessœss, irrarceratian, HIV infection and reactivatim. 
Hcwever, 13/52 (25') bad Œ> evidence of HIV infectim. o:n::urr.ntly, arise 
in the llllltler of persomel exposures to IDliagnœed patients am an iJcrease 
in utilizaticn of siDjle nxm; for acute puhDlary 'Dl also occure:l. Pl'!> skin 
test oanversims - staff ~ i..ncœased fran 5 (1986) to 12 (1987) 
to 19 in the first halJ' of 1988. 1/5 (20\) conversions in 1986 as cœpared 
to 9/19 (42\I in 1988 occure:l in IDl patient care wmlœrs. 'lhere """' Œ> 

clinical cases of lm! - staff. 
Cl::n::lusion: Pl'!> oanversion - hœpital staff .-..strates a spread of 
thiB agent in bath the a-uûty am the hœpital. In oœt cases, clinical 
diBease rl!llBins œnfined to high risk inlivimBJ.s. Hcwever, thiB hœpital's 
incœase in clinical cases ..._œ thilt the rise in lm! - HIV+ 
inlivimBJ.s is ~on the genera1 amutity. Barly, ag<JreSive 
cmmnity sc:reening am~ prooeŒres 1U1t be instituted to cart:rol 
thiB epidemic. 

Th B P 48 l'ACl'CRS IllFIIll!JCilli K:RrALlTY Dl llISSl!JIIIWl!1 K. AVIIM (KA!) 
" " " IllPl!ICl'ICll Dl ACQJIRED DllHXEFICil!JC'i SlNIJDIE (Aiœ) : S. 

54:;J ;
1 
Kaminald., R. Kllpila, P. K1œer, L. ileidlmon; 

lHJU-fieW Jer&e'f Sdlcal, ~. - Jer&e'f. USA 

llimeinata:I llilI in patients with Aiœ is a CC1111DJ q:p:irt:unist:i infection 
(OI) an:\ is unmapcœive to t:berapy; yet its efrect on the durat.ion or 
aurvival is CtW1trallm&ial. 54 patients with Aiœ am 11i1I (Gra.lp I) an:\ 23 
patiorrts withaJt myccbllcteri.al diseue (Grcup II) were stu::lie:l.. 'Dle t>«> 
~ were a:IJllil.ar in dem:graphic, rutriticllal • Mit.il an:\ HIV1 
rialc factars, t1It difrera:I with r:_,i: to hamtocrit (lCl') an:\ total 
lyqilccyt:e o:unt (Tl.C): GraJp I; ICil-22. 7 (± 9.4), TID-573 (± 45.4): Gra.1p 
II: ICl'e 31.44 (± 11.3), TU> 883 (± 74) p <0.001. (± SfJI qiven in 
pmart:Mais) • llagœssion analysis slnoed tbat - t>«> factars an:\ 
hi8taey of ot:her O.I. wera the only factars tbat relatai to survival (r • 
o. 68, p <O. 05) • other in:liœs or bone mrrcw flln:tiaJ or trmtment did 
not influence survival. ruratiaJ of survival dacre!laed shaiply in llilI 
patients with precediDj O. I •• 

Aiœ (Grcup II) 11i1I withaJt O.I. 11i1I with O.I. 
lll!yB (5urviva1) 275 290 140 (p <O. 001) 
TI.C 883 690 443 (p <0.01) 

Qn;;lusiqi: llilI sbortens survival in Aiœ if it cccurs late in the oaurse 
of diseue, if it is pœcaded by O.I. an:\ if it is accaipinied by 
aiqnifiœnt: maaia. · 
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Th.B.P.49 füOOACTERIU• IWISASI 1 INFECTIOH IN 15 PATIENTS NITH CLASS IV 
HIV INFECTION, CLINICIL 1Jj0 NYCOBICTERIOLOGIC FEITURES 
Blair S.*; llluller, K.*; Kocka F.'*, ltltkus•a•y P.*; 
Renslow Sherer, 1•1.0. •, et. 11. 

~ 

* Depart.ent of ~1cine; •• Dep.artment of L.aboratorfes, Cook County Hospital. Chicago, U.S.A. 

Objective: To evaluate the clfnical and syc:ot>acteriologic features of lt kansasii infection in the 
presence of Class IV HIV infection. 
Methods: All patients wfth Jiii. kansasii infection between 10/83 and 11/88 were cross-referenced with 
all persons wfth Class IV HIV infection, and a retrospectfve chart revfew .as conducted, includfng 
clinfcal, radiographie, imrunologic, and syc:ob<llcteriologfc data assess-eiit. 
Results: Of tO patients with Jill. kansasfi, 15 (37.5\) Md Class IV HIV infection; of these, 11 
iïLliî "'"black end 1 (26. !\) white. Cile (6.6\) "'' o wooen, end 11 (93.1\) -· 10 (66.6\) 
•re g1y/bi11xu1l ltrl, 2 (13.3') IYOO, and 3 (20\) other rfsk behaviors. 11 (7l.3\) Md AIDS and 4 
(26. 7\) Md Class IV HIV 1nfect1on. 11 {73.3\) 11re ditgnosed by sputu• 1v1lu1tfon and 4 (26. 7\) by 
bronchoscopy and 1putu11. 12 (BOU patients Md pulMJ1"11ry disease. 6 (40\) had disst111fn1ted 
d1111se, of •hich 1111 were gastrofntlstinal, 1 toie aarrow, and 1 skiii.. Radfographfcally, 1 (6.7') 
had cav1tary dise.He, and U (93.3\) local 1lveol1r or fnterstitial dfseue. ln 9 patients, the 
-..n T4 cell count was 96/1111. Sensitfvity studies revealed resistance to PZA in 3 of 4 fsolates and 
partial resistlnce to INH fn 3 of C fsolates. Satfsfactory clfnfcol responsts were observed in 8 of 
11 (72.T\) of patients 11fth pulmonary diseast Cilly, and in none of the patients 1ith dfsse111in1ted 
dfstHI. 
Conclusions: •t kansasii infection is ccmcri in HIV infection in an endnic area. D1ss11in1tion is 
.ore ccmcri in liter stages w1th 1dv1nctd i-.rnodeficiency. Upper lobe cav1tary disease is 
unco.in; alveolar and interstitial infiltrates are comon. Oisste1in1tion to 61 tract, skin, and 
bene urrow occurs. Treatrnent uy be successful in early stages. Res1stence to PZA and IHH occurs; 
alternatives for •piric treat•nt are necessary. 

Th.B.P.51 TUBERCULOS!S AS PULMONARY COMPLICATION AIDS - ASSOCIATED 

Piersantelli NicolO 1 Guida B. Dpt. Inf .Dis .Galliera Hosp. 

Genoa, Italy 

Objective. To study pulmonary Hycobacterium tuberculosis (Mt) infection in 
AIDS patients (pts). Methods. In 42 cases of AIDS from june 86 to june 88 
we observed 10 male pts affected by pulmonary tuberculosis: they were 
heroin-addicts aging from 28 to 40. Results. Bacteriological tests were 
positive for Mt in sputum (3 cases), in b.a.L (4), in pleural (1) and in 
gastric fluid (2). The X-ray and CT examinations have shown an high fre
quency of medium and/or basal pulmonary infiltrates (8pts) and only one 
pulmonary cavitation. Only the last developed PPD positive. In 9/10 of the 
pts the 67-Ga scintigraphy proved the mediastinwn involvement. The recovery 
occourred in 8/10 of the pts, they had X-ray modification in 60 days and 
bacteriological negativization in nearly 35 days. Conclusion. -In our 
country ,at the opposite of USA, tuberculosis is often a pulmonary compli
cation (23%) even if it isn't diagnostic for AIDS1- their X-ray patterns 
are topographically unusuals 1- the diagnosis may be complicated by the 
coexisting other opportunistic infections,- the long-term therapeutic 
response is satisfactory in spite of immunodeficiency,- the high frequency 
of pulmonary tuberculosis suggest opportunity anti-Ht prophylaxis in early 
stages of HIV infection in narcotic-addicts. 

Th.B.P.53 ~:;~mY~=~,~~~~ss== 
!ffCOBAC'l'ER.IOSIS IN PATIENTS WHO ARE HIV AllTIB:JDY POSITIVE. 

COne, Lawrence; Woodard, O; Wade, D; CUrry, N; Boughton, W: Fiala, H. 
Section of Infectious Diseases, Department of Medicine, Departments of 
Radiology and Pathology, Eisenhower Medlcal Center, Randlo Mirage, CA, USA. 

Disseminated mycobacteriosis due to H. avium-intracellulare (MAI) or less 
COIIllDltl.y due to H. tuberculosis (HTBÎ occurs in nearly 25\ of patients with 
AIDS during the ëourse of their illness. In UDSt in:ii viduals the lungs are 
spared and organisms are found in lyq:>h nodes, blood bone marro'll, liver, 
spleen and gastrointestinal tract. Of 28 patients with AIDS in whan these 
si tes revealed mycobacteria, 18 undervent CT scanning of the abdanen. 
Whereas all patients with mycobacteriosis exhibited an anemia C<Hb=lO gms), 
fever (>37.2°c l wk), weight loss (>10\ in 3 ros), 78\ also revealed spleno
megaly and 72\, abdominal lyq>hadenopathy on CT. AIDS patients with other 
opportunistlc infections (OI) (Pneumocystls carinii pneumonia (8), cytaœgalo
virus infections ( 11), dissanina.ted cocc1dioidomycosis ( 1), and neoplasms 
(lyqihœla (6) and Kaposi's sarcoma (4)) manifested lyq>hadenopathy ln 0-35\ 
except for Kaposi 's sarcana (75\) and ccx:cidioidomycosis (100\), while 
splencmagaly occurred in leas than 25\ of patients wi th Kaposi' s sarcana and 
PCP. However, in:iividuals with t.hese 01 and neoplasms failed to show the 
univeraal presence of anemia, fever and veight loas aeen in patients with 
disaaninated l!AI and lfl'B. We conclude that this pentad of clinical and 
radiographie findlngs existing in HIV antlbody positive persona is highly 
predictive of dissemina.ted mycobacterioais. This array of events relates 
to the pathogenesis of mycobacterial disease. 
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Th.B.P.50 SEllOPllEVAIJ!llCE OF HIV INFECTION IN 113 COllSICllTIVB 1ATID1'1 
VITH TllllERCUlDSIS (TB) AT A llEV YORK CITY HOSPITAL 
.làa&u., 121l1.ll...Jl.; Chlrgwln,ICDj Glatt,AI; Dahdouh,MA; 
~S~~aan,SH; SUNY·Health Science Center at Brooklyn, N. y. / 

Qb11ctln1' 1)1>9temlne the prevalence of HIV infection ln pta wlth TB. 
2)1>9temlne the extent of 1-unoauppresslon ln HIV lnfected pt• wlth TB. 
lll..th2Jla..;. Between 10/87·6/88, all hoapltallzed adulta wlth newly dlagnoaed, 
culture•proven TB, were offered HIV teatlng and T4 lymphocyte levela. 
&ul&l.Y..:.. 70(38•) were lntravenoua drug usera(IVDU), 20(11•) were Haltlan, 
11(6•) were ho11.oaexual, and 82(45•) denled rlak. factora(RF)(eJr.cept poaelbla 
hataroaaxual contact). 74/80(93•) evaluable pts wlth RF wera HIV lnfactad 
(AIDS-14, oral candlde(OC)-28, +HIV ••tology·32); 21 pt• wlth ll.F wara not 
avaluabla due t~ refuaal to undergo HIV taetlng( 13), death or dlacharga prloi: 
to dlagnoala(B). 8/54(15') evaluable pt• wlthout RF were HIV lnfactod(AIDS-2, 
OC-1, +HIV aerology-5); 28 nre not avaluable due to rafuaal(l5), death or 
dlacharge(ll), equlvocal serology(2). Extrapulmonary. TB(EPTB) wu praaant ln 
33/82(40') HIV lnfectod pts and ln 14/52(27') HIV- pta(p-115). DlHoainatod TB 
(+blood, .. rrow, or llver culture, or +cultures fro• 2 aztrapulaonary eltea) 
waa proHnt ln 21/82(26') HIV lnfected pta ond ln 2/52(40 HIV· pta(p-.003). 
Kodlan T4 of pto wlth +HIV Hrology (wlthout AIDS or OC) wu 207(range:23· 
677); aedlan T4 of HIV- pts wu 613(range:238·1614). Kodlan T4 of HIV+ pts 
wlth pulmonary TB(241) ••• •111.llar to medlan T4 of HIV+ pta wlth local EPTB 
(303)(p-NS) but not to aedlan T4 of HIV+ pta wlth dhH•lnated TB(70) (p-.01), 
Concluslona• TB ••• oftan the flr•t lllnesa axparlancad by HIV lnfectlld ptll. 
TB ln IVDU, Haltlana, and homosaxual• ••• frequently uaoclatad wlth HIV 
infection. TB ln pt• wlthout RF was also assoclated wlth HIV infection. Ko•t 
HIV+ pta wlth TB had -rked T4 lymphocyte dopletlon. 

Th.B.P.52 TUBERCULOSISINIIlV-INFECTEDINDIVIDUAUilNTIŒPROVINCEOF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA (1983-1988). • 
Blaçijc S1eyc Veda) S, Lawsoo LM, Ruedy J and Montaner JSG. AIDS Researcb 

Programme, St Paul's Hœpilal; Rcspirllory Division, UBC and Division of TB Contro~ MiDiwy of Hcalth, 
VBD<Oom:r, BC, Canada. 

OBŒCl1VE. To desaibe the c:linical preseotation., laboralory 6ndings and outcomcs of ail eues of 
tubcrc:ulmis (TB) io IIlV infcctcd iodMduals cliagnoscd io the pr<Mnce of British Columbia <M:r the 6 year 
pcriod ending Dcccmbcr 31. 1988. 
~ Cases of TB io IIlV infcctcd indMduals wcre idcntlficd by a linkage bclwec:n the pr<Mncial TB 
laboralory and the prOYÎDcial AIDS Surveilla.ace Rcgistry. Mcdic.al records of all of the idcntificd eues wcrc 
rctrœpec::tivcly reviewed. 
~ F'tftcen cases wcrc identified. None had AIDS at prcscnlation. Systcmic symptoms wcrc prcscnt 
io 13/15 (87%). Rcapirllory symptoms wcre common (cougb 50%, abonne.. of brcalh 50%). Diarrbca was 
prCIClll io 40%. Mean bclpcr count and H/S ralio wcre alrcady low al cliagnosis (90 and .31 rcspccliYCly). 
IDH ,... normal io ail eues. Spccimcns !rom 51 ailes io 15 patients reYCalcd 21 amcars (41%) and 32 
cullurCI (62%) wcre poaùivc. Sputum availablc io 10 patients was amcar pollÙÎYC io S (50%) and culture 
poaùivc io 8 (80%). Stool spccimem availablc io S patienl5 ""re culture poaùivc io 2 (40%) wbere muc:œal 
biopsy (rectum and amall bowcl) was aJso poaùivc. CXR abnormalitics wcre uncommon cxa:pt for mcdiastioal 
adcnopathy. Ail patients wcrc treatcd with INH. RMP for 12 moDlhs + PZA or EMB for the initial 2 moDlhs. 
E=pl for 2 patient& dyiog ahortly aftor cliagnosis !rom OYCrwhclmiog discasc, clioical rcsponsc was apparent 
withio the fir&t wcck of thcrapy. No relapse& or failurcs of trca.J..mcnt Mm: KCD. Eigbt of 13 survivors 
de..Jopcd opportunistic infections (OI) diagnœtic of AIDS withio 8 months, 6 of tbcsc ""rc PCP. 
CQNQJJSIONS TB in mv.infcctcd individuals prcsc.ntcd mœl commonly as disscminatcd disease. Systcmic 
symptoms wc.rc common. HawcYU, respiratory symptoms werc also promincnt and frcqucntly providcd a 
aourcc for di.agno&i.s. Lymph DOdc invoivcmcDl and gaslrointcstinal complaiDts. wbcn clinic.ally apparent, 
pravidcd an cucUcnt source of diagnostic malerial. TB appcarcd to ocau as a rclatively late evcnt in the 
course of mv infection u dcmoastratcd by an alrcady low hclpcr count and the rapid progrcWon to 01 . 
• ..,,......,...., ............... ._..~,...,_(NHILDP).Nm.k.t~C-. 

Th.B.P.54 MYCOBACTERIOSES AND AIDS. THERAPEUTIC 
APPROACHES. 
Schünnann. Dirk •; Ruf, B. •; Mauch, H. - ; Pohle, H.D. • 

• II. Department of_Intemal Medicine, RudoU Virchow University Hospital, Freie 
UnlversltAt Berlin; Heckeshom Hospital, Berlin, FRG 

~. To gain data on the effectlveness of chemotherapy ln mycobacterlo
ses. 
~. Course and the effect of therapy was evaluated ln 51 patlenu. Drug 
susceptlblllty of &trains lnvolved was determlned. 
Bl:illltl. Tuberculosls (TB): 17 /21 patlenu were treated (couunon drugs for 9 
months, followed by maintenance therapy). One of 17 (6 %) dled of TB, flve la
ter on due to other causes. In ail untreated cases TB was the cause of death. 
Follow-up: max. 36 months, patients alive > I year (na7), > 2 years (n=4), no 
relapses. One of 21 stralns was reslstent agalnst RMP and INH. Ali &trains were 
ln addition susceptible agalnst rlfabutlne, clofazlmlne and clprofloxacln. 
MAI-Infection: 17 /38 patlenu were treated, 9 showed at least temporary 
lmprovement. 13/16 patlenu dled, 3 due to MAI-Infection. MAI was lsolated 
post mortem ln ail cases ln splte of treaunent wlth clofazlmlne. 4/17 cases 
dlagnosed early lmproved lastlngly and treaunent lncluded rlfabutlne (n=2), and 
clofazlmlne and macrolides (n•2). Ali stralns were nearly completely reslstent 
agalnst common drugs and chlnolones, but were susceptible agalnst rlfabutln and 
clofazlmlne (MHK ln the range of achleveable serum concentrations). 
Cogçluslons. Therapy of TB la mostly succesful. Maintenance therapy seems to 
be recommondable. MAI-Infection treated ln an early stage may be curable 
uslng modlfled reglmens lncludlng rlfabutln, clofazlmlne and macrolides. 
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Th.B.P.55 DETECTION OF ANTIMYCOBACTE!UAL ANTIBODIES IN HIV 
INFECTION. 
Farber,Claire-Michèle• ;De Bruyn,J. ••• ;Yemaul t.J .C. •• and 
Van Voeren, J.P.•• 

• Depart.ment of Im.munology and •• Department of Pneumology, 
Hôpital Erasme, Université Libre de Bruxelles, Bruxelles, Belgium. 

••• Institut Pasteur du Brabant, Bruxelles, Belgium.. 

Objective. To facilitate the diagnosis of mycobacterial diseases in HIV 
infected patients. 
Methods. A serological assay detecting IgG directed against mycobacterial 
culture filtrate in HIV positive and AIDS patients with negative {ID -) 
and positive (ID +) PPD skin tests. 
Results. Negative specific JgG 

HIV carriers ID - 5 
HIV carriers ID + 3 
AIDS, no tuberculoeis 5 
AIDS. MAI 1 
AIDS, ganglionnar 0 
tuberculosis 

AIDS, pleural 0 
tuberculosis 

Positive seecific 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 

IgC 

Conclusion. Detection in the serum of IgG directed against mycobacterial 
antigens can be of help in the diagnosis of tuberculous disease in HIV 
infected patients. 

Th.B.P.57 ...,. n '"" e MM 

llu!L.L.i.Dt LUIS A., Auu 1 •• lllrti 11.ltl, V1d1l l,(ttl, lllrtiiw1·V~1 ... 1 '·"· 
..,utMlnh dt lltdKinl lntrr111 1 lhcro~1olottt itl tl J1Wu10lot1t lttl. llo1pit1J V.Ut llt Mr6n. U111'flrutit 
11t ... 1lflltdtl•rnhftl.1iruloM.hp19ne. 
OIJECTIF: ulortr l'i11Cidtnc11t uncttruhftUH chn1q11ts 1t radiolo91qun dt I• tdercultu m clln in 
NllÎll IYIC SUA, et obunu h rtptrcnitn q111 repn11nlt lt h.it d'1Y11r u1cl.s 11 tllbtrc1l111 
11lrlfllll•MitrtlTEltHt1crit1irtd1a9110shqutdtdtfintt1ond1SIDA. 
MTEllEL ET llETllQDES; llDlll n1115 ttuht a5 en con11c11hh dt SIDA. Lt dHtllD5liftUI it T fut ftlflli 1tltn 
cr1t11rnhcttr1olo91qun1t/011b11tol191qun. 
llSll.TITS: hl U5 eahidH dt SIDA, lllMIS IYtM ll1at11Htiqut 52 T 135,Hl, 12 lllbtrnloMI ptil•11111rn ITI'I 
11clnn,.nt 12111 tt •OTE 17'.•11 ft111t uUt d1r111tr1 l'inftchon qui 1 d1fin1 h SIDA Illins 11 25,H 11t 
Ml us; 37 llt'I 5l ulld11 f71,llJ U1111t dts dn9l""id1ctts. lt Pf>D ftut positif ians lt 351 llH us. LI TI' 
..,ant nant lt dtt1nost111u1 dt SJIHh tnYiron 12 •1s ll1n1 lt 6H in eu. LI chniqut pin fr~111t1 fut 111 
1pi11r .. ftbrilt d'tnoron un IOU d'h1h1hon, a'tfc surtout 1y1ptHatol1t1t co111ht'9t1111iwl11 lltM 111 
piht•h lYIC TE; diH en-ci, l'tffKhlltn P•llOIWITI 1pp•r11t d1n1 27 dH •O CH "'.·5U HIC dt111W11Ct llt 
la ftr• dnN1,... dan1 IH trou lftarh du CHi h pnstntahon 1d1nopdi1fut 11clus1Y1 qipuut tn 11 CH et 
2 eu 1n1111t 11clutiY1.,nt aff1d1hon du Nni119ts. LI ndiologit hnc1qu1, d1M la TP qui IYlil ..,uut 
IYHt lt d1a911oshlfut dt SIDA 10ntr1 •• prhlitnct d'1nflltrah pulson11r11 1618J, ... IYK unhlltt1 tt 
CHI I" uladH ..... SIDA, toit IYtC TP ou TE 1 d1ns plus dt li ••ih~ dts CH ln pu tllHrYlr 1111 pdrtll 
1dtntih1l ucMp19nt p1rhi1 d'1dt•p1h11 11chnhniq1111. lt dia9110st11f• dt T 1 thit fut p1r culturt 
di• )'11pKtouh1n 111 rinÇ191 br1ncll1·1l'tflh1n d1ns lH cH d1 lP tt dans h .TE 111a111~11111 dn Hill~n 
r11111l1h a puhr llt l' Ulildt d11 culbrn dH b11puts. On a d•in11trt tn1t1Mnt antttMrclllostd11p11 
Ullit•I 1nc 11• rtsol11tion cliniqut tt ud11l191q111; 5 11hd11 IYfC TE 111 twfftr llrpdot11ic1tt. 
mllJlllOll: 1- l• 1 11t 11111 infKtun fnq111nt1 135.811 lllfts 111 patitnh 1nc SIDA IYK 1na prtdHIMK• dt 
la TE 17111; 2- radiolotiq1 .. ntt 1 • prtllt11M 1t p1tron tnhntititl ptil•nurt l'tft 111 HM aftctll~tfl 
1._,.t111111i l- d1ns l• lE' lts 1111lturs rt1111t1h tnt 6tt obttMIS par ultln 1111 ll11p1111 
urrn,tnd1ntHj ,. on 1 •hrrri •• 11111111 ltltr111u tl n1luho11 ch•tlfllt tl rldilllfl~ IYtc 11 tn1t•1nt 
.ut1t•1rci1lHhhC(Uflwht1tl, 

Th.B.P.59 TUBERCULOSIS AND AlDS !N FRANKFURT 
~. Koller-Lampert L., Jakschik A .. Brodt R., 
Schulze-Wernlnghaus G., Helm E.B. 

UntversltAtskUnik Frankfurt. Zentrum für Innere Medlztn, Inf~ktiologle, Th.
Stern-Kat 7. 6000 Frankfurt/M, FRG 

~ To describe rrequency, clinical picture, course and slgnificance of 
tuberculosis (TB) wlth AIOS in Frankfurt. 
Method: slnce 1984, all TB cases with HIV infection have been examlned pro
spectlvely. All patients (pts) get quadruple standard therapy and are clinlcally 
followed up regularly even after completlon of treatment. 
Results: In 4 years, 48 pts were diagnosed wlth TB, the total or AIDS pts ln 
Frankfurt belng 328. 37~ or TB pts were not born ln Gennany. 10 TB pts have 
not developed AIOS, in 11 pts, TB was found 6mo before lst AIDS manifesta
tion. ln 9 pts slmultaneously, and ln 16 pts, l lmo after Jst AIDS manifestation 
(mean values). 68" had lsolated pulmonary TB, 21" had dissemlnated TB, and 
21" had lymph node or renal TB, respectively. Compared wlth pts negative for 
HIV, ertlcacy or therapy was the same, but rate or slde effects was slgnlfi
cantly hlgher (7" or tested TB stralns were INH-reststant). There was no dlf
rerence ln survlval times or HIV-lnfected pts wlth TB and non-TB AIDS pts. 
Conclusion: In Frankfurt, more than 10" of AIDS pts have TB wlth frequent 
dlssemlnatlon. In splte or good response to standard therapy and unreduced 
survlval tlmes, the course or dlsease is complicated by frequent slde ertects 
and maintenance therapy belng necessary for longer tlme. 
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Th.B.P.56 CLlNIOO. ~OO. AIV PR'.XHSI"IC ASm;!'5 CF 'Il&XlJ!ŒIS (TB) IN HIV 

PATIDllS. 

tercieo P.; Le::ni G.C.; Sette P.; ~irazz.ola F.; Toz:zi V., Vis:o Gi\.Eef.J)e et al. 

U.S.L. 1"1/10 "L. ~" lt:spital llept. Wectiru;i Diseases, !Ore, Italy. 

CllJECrM. Ta CŒTelate clinical aopecŒ of TB with iJTnulolcgi.cal œta. Ta det.enniœ if "1Y 

BTa1I! c:rest X rey (XR) pirt:tern; of p.iliTa1ary !nvolwœnt cruld be a ire<ilcb:Jr of ewluticn to 
~AIIS. 

!EifDE, 35 HIV Ab +ve prtients with p.iliTa1ary aid. ~ 1B ctBerved sirœ M:tti:h l~to 

~ 19!l"""' ewlœted. The"""" foll""""' tille !BSted lB m:rrtT<; (r<r8!' 1-34). 
113.JLTS c:rest XR i:ettern 

miliary + rD1 miliary p 

Œl4. œ11s ("""'1: ffi) : 100.9 (- 66.3) 311.8(~.9)<o.Ol 
~en to AlIS 9/10 (9'.!l:) 2/14 (14%) (O.CŒ> 

tt;n...miliary prttern; llll!n!: cavities in 5 c.ases, lwer' lc.èe infiltretim in 5, kwer lc.èe infil

tretim in 3, pleunal effusim in 2 cases. Extrep..ù.rramy 'IB was OOaerved in 10 prti8'11B. In MC 

cases progressim to CNeI'"t AIIE \lilBS d8erved after a llE81 of 7 llO'rths. \te1 perfa11Ed in 14 ~ 

tients 07 Ga llq! ~ - focal or diff\se i:etterTE lnl/or ircreased \4)talœ of l.iJq:ti r-.r 

des. In 2 prtiei:ts s:inti.gr"qilie etraiœli.ties ~ befcre tha1. XR lesicn;;. 

o::NlJ..5ICN3. 0ert XR ll'liliary pattern in MC patients with 'IB 9e8IB te be asooci.ated wi th lcwer 

CDI+ œll co.rit (p(0.01) an:! with ~ prctiabilicy to œ..lqJ AlIS within 7 m:rrtro ((O.CŒ>). 

ô7 Ga l~ ~ is \BefW. for en eerly aid. a ~ ~ detecti.m af p.iliTa1ary iINOlverrert: 

in prtients with 'IB • 

Th. B. p. 58 Generallzed Infection wlth an unldentlRed acld-fast mlcroorpnlsm 
(AFB). 
Njco!a1 Ma~1, H. R. Chan!!', J. D. Piguet', F. Portaels1

, R. 
Auckenthale , B. Hirschel' et àl . 

Divisions of 1Patholol!Y, 2Microbio!ogy, 'lnfectious Discascs, and the Clinique Mtdica!e, 
Hôpital Cantonal Uruversitaire, 'Institut d'Hygi~ne, 1211 Geneva 4, Switzerland, phone 
'101 41 22 22 64 16, and 'Institut de Mtdccine Tropicale, Antwerp, Belgium. 

Case Report: A HIV-seropositive fonncr i.v. drug user prcscnted with enlargement of 
liver and spleen; be died 20 months !ater after a 30 kg we1_ght Joss, diarrhea, and ascites. 
Results: During life, biopsies of !iver and duodenum, ascites, buffy coat, urine and feccs 
ail revealed massive amounts of AFB; AFB infiluated ail organs examined at autopsy. 
Multiple attempts to cultivate the AFB on 10 different media at 3<r, 37', and 45° C 
failed. Evidence for metabolism was present in liquid Middlebrook 12B and 13A media 
(Bactec"), but attempts at subculture were unsucessful. The patient had not uavelled to 
areas where leprosy is endemic, and be had no skin or nerve lesions suggestive of 
leprosy. Gas chromatography revealed clear evidencc of tubcrculostearic acid indicative 
of genus Mycobacterium, but not of secondary alcohols indicating M. avium
inuaccl!ulare. Hybridization of AFB in feces and blood with probes for M. tuberculosis 
comp!ex and M. avium-intracel/u/are was negativc. 
Material from the patient was injected into 10 immunocompctcnt Swiss Webster micc. 
They were sacrificed after 12 months; 3x10' AFB were found in 2 footpads of 1 mouse. 
ln contras!, inoculated nude mice died after 2 months; granulomas containing AFB 
were present in liver and spleen. Conuol mice sacrificcd at the same lime did not show 
any lcsions. 
Conclusion: This patient died Crom infection with an unidcntificd mycobacterium, 
which behaved clinically like M. avium-intracellulare. 

Th.B.P.60 MNT INFECTION IN 63 OF 328 AlDS PATIENTS !N 
f'RANKf'URT 
Koller-Lampert L. Brodt R., Jakschlk A., 
Staszewskl S., Helm E.B. 

Universitltakllnik Frankrurt, Zentrum der lnneren Medlzln, Inrektloiogie, Th. -
Stern-Kal 7, 6000 Frankfurt/M, FRG 

~ To lnvestigate occurrence and slgnltlcance or evldence of dtrferent 
mycobacterla ln HIV-lnfected (HIV+)patlents (pts) ln the course or disease. 
~ All our HIV+ pts staged WR 4-6 are regularly tested for colonisation 
and/or Infection wlth MNT (stool, urine, sputum}; all pts wlth microscopie or 
cultural evldence for MNT get regular physlcal & lmmunologlcal follow-ups. All 
pos. cultures are typed, and reslstance ls detennlned. 
.l!ll!!.!ll;_ or 743 H!V+ pts tested, 63 (8.6!0) had MNT (relative to total or AlDS 
pts ln = 328) 19!0); 47 or 63 developed AlDS, 34 dled. Except ror !6 pts net 
havlng developed AIDS and 7 pts wlth MNT evldence 2mo (mean) before lst 
AIOS manifestation, ln 7 pts, MNT was round with lst AIDS manifestation. and 
ln 37 pts, 7mo later, respectlvely. A comparlson of survlval tlmes between AIOS 
pts wlth MNT and AIDS pts wlthout MNT showed no signlncant dlfference. In 42 
pts, typlng has been completed: MAI 60~. M. xenopl 33"· M. rortultum 7". M. 
kansasli 6", M. gordonae 6~. 
Conclusion: A hlgh percentage of AIDS pts have colonisation wlth MNT, the 
frequency or subtypes geographlcally varylng. AS ln other pts, evidence of MNT 
does not necessarlly mean severe Ulness. 
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Th. B. P.61 ~;iNT~~~~~~Eo~~:'d~~~T~~iJ:~~~J~~~:t~i IN 
(MAC) DISEASE IN AIDS PATIENTS 

Pattisapu R.J. Gangadharam•; Kesavalu, L.•, Perumal, V.K.•, Parikh, K.• and 
Ghori, N.• National Jewish Center !or lmmunology and Respiratory Medicine, 
Denver, Colorado1 U.S.A. 

Mycobacterium avium complex (MAC) cause serious oppor1fmi,ftic infections in 
AIDS patients. We established that the beige (C57Bl/6/bg/bg) mice are most 
susceptible to experlmental MAC infections. ln other studies we showed that in 
many immW>Obiological respects, beige mice are similar to AIDS patients. Using 
the beige mouse moclel we investigated the !!!. vivo chemotherapeutic 
potentialities or more than 30 drugs. or these, amikacin demonstrated high .!!!. 
vivo activity. With 50 mg/kg dose (comparable to 15 mg/kg in !rumens), given 
lntramuscularly (IM) for 6-8 weeks, this drug caused remarkable elimination or 
MAC !rom ail Yisceral organs of beige mice infected intravenously with a virulent 
strain of MAC. Combination chemotherapy with elther rifabutin, clofazimine or 
both proved the major role of amikacin in the !!!. vivo elimination of MAC. 
Recent studles indicated that streptomycin at a dose or 100 mg/kg given IM 
demonstrated equal activity to amikacin. Streptomycin being Jess expensive and 
more wldely used shoU!d be valuable in the treatment or MAC disease in AIDS 
patients. 

Th.B.P.63 

ta de Hedicina, 

Incidence of adquired i11DDUnodeficiency syndrome (AlDS) in 
outpatients with tuberculosis. Authors: Ribciro. S A.; Togei
xo, S.M.; Acc-.eturi. C.A.; Yamashita, B.K. From Escola Paulis
S. Paulo, SP, Brazil. 

This study was performed in a Health Center from Jan 1, 1987 to Dec 31, 
1988; and 15 of t.53 (3,3 percent) patients of tuberculosis had AlDS. ln Br! 
zil, the Association of both AlDS and tuberculosis had been related as 22% 
of outpatients and 50% of inpatients. Of 15 cases of tuberculosis and AIDS 
87% vere males and 13% were females, 21 to ltl years of age. All of them were 
white, and 73,3% vere homosexuel, 13,3% had transfusion-associated AIDS and 
13,3% vere intravenous drug usera. 6, 7% had tuberculosis diagnosed before 
AlDS, lt6, 7% had tuberculosis diagnosed simultaneously and lt6, 7% had AIDS 
diagnoeed at rc.ast l mon th prior to the diagnoses of tuberculosis. 60% of 
'the patients had pulmonary and lt0% tiad extrapulmonary dieease. 60% of the 
patients vith tuberculosis and HIV infection responded vell to standard 
antituberculoaia drugs; 6,7% had progressive tuberculosis and 33,3% did 
not ~ve aval.i.able·. folloV.up. _Sino,L'tllberculosis Vas.diaguosed the mean 
aurvival vas 13. 7 monthf;. 

Th.B.P.65 =::~~1

~.~~:AJAOrer;zA•T:.~g
9

.". J,: Gud•. C.: Muf101•8uoj•, I.: PfrH-

Tr•ll•ro. E.: Zul•lc• Q, HO•p1t•l NI 81 d• Ar6n1•1u.8•n 9•b••tl•n,&p•ln, 

Obl•tlv•1: Ev•lu•tlon or: •I th• pr•v•l•nc• or ••tr•pul-n•ry tub•rculo•l1 ln AJ09 

p•tl•nt1, bl cllnic•l rori .. of pr•••nt•tlon af thil dl•••••· cJ •v•ntu•l d•v•lap11111nt 

or oppartuni1tic lnf•r;:tlon1 101), dl r•1pon•• ta tr••t••nt •nd 1dv•r•• th•r•p•utlc 

r••ction1, 

~: A pro1p1ctlv1 1tudy w•• -d• or 112 p•ti•M• di•gno••d H AIOS ln our ho1p1Ul 

D•tw••n 1118!1 •nd O•c•l9b•r 11111. Th• r1•1on1 far ln1t•ting tub•rculo1t•tlr;: tr1•t••nt 

••rY•d ta c•t•gorlz• p•tl•nt1 lnto four group1, 11 Dl••••ln•t•d tub•rculo1l• wlth 

b•ct•rlologlc•l conrtr-tlon or M. tub•rculo1l1 •t two or -r• dtrf•r•nt 1lt••· Ill 

Extr•pul-n•ry tub•rr;:ulo•I• wlth lyimph nod• lnvolY•-nt. Jiii Extr•pul-n•ry tub•rculo111 

wlthout ly•ph nod• lnvolv•-nt, IV) P•tl•nt1 wlth prolong•d f•.,.•r •nd po•ltlv• r••pon•• 

ta tub•rculo1t•tlc, wlth or wlthout •Y•ntu•l b•ct•riologlc•l conflr-tlon. 

V• •110 •v•lu•t•d th• d•v•lop11111nt or OJ, r•1pon1• ta tr••t-nt •nd th• lncld•nc• or 

.!!!.!.!!.!l!..= Forty tuD•rculo1t•tlc tr••t-nt w•r• ln1t•t•d t:U,7'1.): Il ln group I, llKllt 

{ 111] wl th lung dh••••: 10 ln group II: !i ln group III: •nd 7 •n group IV, Th• lncldenc• 

of 1ld• •rhct1 w•• 10'1. (Il P•U•nt1), Th• tYP• of 01 th•t d•v•lop•d g•n•r•lly v•rl•d 

•ccordlng ta group1, •nd r••pon•• to tr••t-nt w•• u1u•l1Y good IF th• p•tl•nt'• pr•vlau1 

•t•tu• w•• good. 

~: 1. ln •r••• wlth •n •l•v•t•d high pr•v•l•nc• of tub•rculo111 inf•ctlon, 

TB il • fr•qu•nt OI ln AID& P•t1•nt1 0 2, An iimport•nt •ubgroup of p•tl•nt1 d•but with 

prolong1d r•v•r •nd dlfflcult b•ct•rlologlc1l d•-n1tr•tlon or M, tub•rculo•l•. In th••• 

r•glon1, tuD•rculo1t•tlc tr••t-nt •hould b• trl•d b•Por• cl•••lfylng p•tl•nt1 •• C:OC 

•t•g• JV, 3, Th• typ• of 01 'h•t d•v•lop•d on tub•rculo11• v•rl•d ln •ccord1nc1 wlth 

th• clinlc•I ror .. or TB, it. A••pon•• ta trnt-nt d•p•nd•d on th• cllnlc•l For .. •nd 

on th• p•tl•nt'• g•n•r•l condition. 
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Th 8 p 62 PLASMIDS INFLUENCE VIRULENCE OF MYCOBACTERJUM 
" " " AVIUM COMPLEX (MAC) STRAINS IN AIDS PATIENTS 

Pattisapu R.J~adharam•; Perumal, V.K•, Craw!ord, J.ff.•• and Ba.tes 
J.H.••, •National Jewish Center !or Immunology and Respiratory Medicine, 
Denver, Colorado,•• VA Hospital, Little Rock, Arkansas, U.S.A. 

Mycobacterium avium complex (MAC) organisms are important opporturûstic 
infections encountered in AIDS patients. More !han 50% of AIDS patients are 
known to have MAC infections and most or them succumb to the disease within 
one year or diagnosis. Among several di!!erences observed between MAC strains 
!rom AIDS and non-AIDS patients, plasmids are the most important. Ali (100%) or 
MAC strains studied contained plasmids, many or them possessing more than one 
plasmid, while 35-50% of strains !rom non-AIDS patients and on!y 5% of 
environmental isolates did so. The virulence of MAC strains as categorlzed by the 
beige mouse mode! ls directiy related to the total number or plasmids and to the 
number of large ( 100 m.dal) plasmids. Proo! for the importance of plasmids to 
virUlence or MAC is obtained by a comparison of YirUlence of a strain with 
plasmlds and its plasmid deprived variant. While the former was highly virulent, 
its plasml<Hree variant lost its virU!ence. The !ose or virulence is con!irmed by 
the inverse correlation or oxygen metabolite release !rom macrophages. 

Th.B.P.64 'IUŒRl.LŒE (Til) Er SID\ ; FAr!S Cl.INilUS œsElMll EN MILmJ KEPITALIER 
Pl\Rl5IDI ; IKUCATICHl EPIDEMICI=a.ES. 
J.Ch;,ti..,. PAl'IU.Œ Françoise. l.1'1iversité PARIS V, lqiital Laemoc. 
PARIS, FRANCE 

l8ls le Semœ de _,Ire PulnaBire de l 'lq>ital Uiemec. an: été reœrcés entre l!lR" et 1988, 
4ZI DBlades HIV (.) ; trus ait eu m lavage lrcn:h:alvêolaire (L.BA) et des exaœns 
te::tériolqgi.ques répétés afin d'étu:lier l'aesœiatiai œ TB et SIM. 
Il est ""8l"ll 4 ttaits pirticuliers ; 1° f le ftoéq.Jerl:e èlevée de le Til : 12 J des œs de SID\ 
7.5 J des cas HIV (.). 2°/ le ol!vérité de l.'atteinte Til : lllWaire 15 J. foyers~ 
Dllltipl.es a:> J. atteinte pocyviscéœle 21 J. 3 /le l'llute densité lBcillaire : frottis positif 52 
J, culture positive 92 J, taux èlevé de résistaœe des B.K. à 1NH (22 J) 9'I (18 J) ltlP (7 J). 4" / 
le négativité <il l'l!ntrux-test. chez plœ de <;ll J des IB/SID\ .., OR»'itiai BYeC le m1a! en 
éviŒrœ des Il( dens de Dllltipl.es prélèwœnts. La négativatiai àJ PBrt:cux-œst, initial""""' 
p::sitif, est en rutre oœervée chez les TB/HIV ( +) qœrrl l 'évolutiai ee fait vers le SI:M.. 

Ainsi den:, le s~té des cas de IB/SID\ réside dens le coexistence chez m malade de 
te::illes bJt:ercuJ.e.JJ[ et d 11i1 fWitrux-teet négatif ; œ carectére est 1'1.WE des eJqreSSicns àJ 
SID\. De -· le négativatiai ~ive àJ test cubrlé tuœrculinique chez m 1B/lfIV (.) est 
m marqueur œ l 'évolutiai vers le SID\. 

C'est p:J.lI'{J.Di, naœ sil 'aire d:iBpJee IBS de la Bérolcgie, 11 eere.it p:mible d'8R't'écier, dmls 
les ~ œ tuœrcuJ.eJx, le niveeu de l 'en:iêmie HIV en utilisent les deux exsœns siqlles et 
p:!l.l aiéreux <JE sait la redErcœ de El< ~ micrœcqiie directe et le M!ntalx-t.est. La p:isitivité 
àJ pnmier. associée à le nél!"tivité àJ aecarl trfldu.!t le SID\. Les malades tubercu1eJX apportent 
ainsi des indices utiles à l 'étule lilicllrnio~que du SID\. 

Th.B.P.66 A.SSOCIATICJril BETlfEEN nŒRCU..0515 ANJ AIOS IN RIO Œ JNEIRO - EJUUIL 
~rais de s.ai. Carlos Alberto; Eyer-Sllva, w.; Severo, R.; IÀ.lilllBrles-Olas, 
M.; Oliveira, O.P.; SlG'\, F.S. et al. 

Gaffrl!e ! Guinle Lniversity 1-klspital - L.niversity of Rio de Janeiro (LNI-RIO) - Brazil. 

Cblectlve: To study the incidence and characterlstlcs or TB anoig AIDS patients. 
Hethods: We retrospectively reviewed the 1r1edlcal records of 2J5 patients wtv:i met the current 
~veillance case definltion of AIOS. we look for clinical, pathologlcal, radlologlcal and 

1111croblological evidence of TB _!r<l aise CCJl'4)ared epldemiological characterlstics of AIOS 
patients w1th and witto.Jt TB. Ch1-SCIJ8re test was used where approprlate. 
Resuits: TB mas observed ln 8!> 06,2") patients. Aithough the lll'QS were the ll()St frel)Jel"lt site 
~ction, 58 (68,2") had at least O'le extrapulllO"\ary (EPTB) site of dlsease. L~ rocles 
were lnvolved ln .td (~,61), liver ln 11 (12,9"), genltourlnary tract ln B (9,AI), spleen ln 7 
(B,21), perlcardl1,111 ln 6 (7,11), gastrointestlnal tract ln S (S,9") and menlnges ln 3 0,51). 
COlllO"l assoclated opport1S1istlc pathogens were ~in 4B (56,51), ~ln 16(21,21), 
and Cryptosporidi1,111 in 1A (16,51). Kaposi's sarccmi was observed in 11 (12,9"). liie fouid no 
statlstically slgilficant dlfferences between AIDS patients with and wlthOJt TB: they were 
fr~tly white, mlddle-aged, toll>sexual/blsexual 1r1ales. 
Corw::lusion: 1) These da.ta Sl.ljlge'St a strcng associatiG'\ between M. tl.berculosis and Hlv 
lnfectiG'\5 in Rlo de Janeiro. 2) EPTB ls a comro"l feature of AIDS. 3) we fouicl no differences 
between AIDS patients wlth and withOJt TB ln relation to age, sex, race and risk gr~. 4) 
51.J:lsequent studles will be neeCled to deterniine the ltrçact of the HIV epidemic on TB prevalerce 
in Brazll. 
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Th.B.P.67 THE CLIRICAL IMPACT OP llYCOBACTEKIAL IHPECTIORS IN HIV 
IllPECTED PEllSOllS. 
Boldt, l.ri1ti; Choayc, S.; Kied1:iD11lti, L.; Taylor, G. and 
Evau1, G.A.*· 

Uu1.ver1ity of Alberta, Edaontoa, Alberta, Canada, *Ua.iver1ity of Calgary, 
Calgary, Alberta, CaDllda. 

Objective: To •••••• the iapact of Mycobacterial ia.fectioDll in A.IDS and BIV 
ia.fected patienta in the Province ot Alberta (to date 125 A.IDS, 706 ltnovn 
aeropo1itifta). 
Kethod.a: Hycobacterially infected patienta vere identified by revieving 
liliOritory i1olate1 frClll the Provincial Tuberculo1i1 Laboratory for the 
period 1985-1988 vhere A.IDS or BIV vas noted aa a clillical factor. Patient 
record• vere tben revieved to •••••• clinical correlatea. 
Re1ulta: Thirty iaolate1 vere grovn from 29 patiente. Speciea iaolated 
were: Mycobacteriua aviua intracellulare (KA.I) 22, M.aviua intracellulare 
acrofulua complex (MAIS) 2, M.tuberculoaia 6 1 M.11:enopi 1. M.tuberculoaia 
vaa grovn a11:cluaively from non Canadien born peraoD81 aoat of vhom did not 
hue AIDS. MAI/MAIS vao grova from 19% (24/125) of our AIDS patients. 
Sites of KA.I iaolation included blood 48%, atool 45%, aputWI 20%, bronchial 
vaabinga 14% 1 urine 7%, lJaph nodea 3% and other 6%. 
Clinically, Mycobacterial ia.fection na the initial preaentation of BIV 
infection in uny. Several patienta vith KA.I bacter-.la bave aurvived more 
tban one year vithout treat.ent. 
Concluaion.: In our HIV population, M.tuberculoaia ia ezcluaivaly a problem 
of peraoD81 vith T.B. endeaic areaa vho uaually do not ezhibit other featurea 
of AIDS. MAI ia.fection il not neceaaarily a late preeen.ting feature and 
loug terw. eurvival eau occur vithout treataent. 

Th.B.P.69 9J::cESSfU. ANTITLŒIUt.Cl.IS lREA"MHT Wl"JH VARICl.IS CR.G 
REGllU<S IN PATIENTS Wl"!H HIV llflCTICJ<. 
carton J.Antonio, arcaœ v, Haramna .M, l'tlr is J, Ferro J, Colrreiro A, 
ëtiJ. lil!il'i'TALLNl\f:RSITARIO. OVIEOO. SPAIN. 

œ.ECTl'JE: Ta asses stmrt-urm e-f'f1cacy .sld toxicity for several antitubl!ro.ilous ct-ug reg1ITl!!OS 
'"patients with HIV infection .sld tubl!rOJIOSIS (TB). 
t'Cll(X:6: 53 patients with HIV 1nfect100 .sld lB (72X o.iltl.re .sld s~1t1v1ty proved) rece!ved 
antitubl!ro.ilous tnerapr. ct-ugs useci and dillly ~ 'llller'e: R1f'5Tp1n (Rl"P), f:OO ng: 1sor11az1d 
(ltfi) :n> rrg; Ethll!tlJtol (Ettl), 1200 rrg; Pyra211 .. r11de (PZA), 2!XXl rrg; SVeptm\'Cln, 1 g. A 
total

1
of 6t therapeutic COU'5es were d1str1b.lted in: Reg1rren A: Rl"P and HH for 9 rron~ crro 

plus Ef'9 C1Jr mg the first 2. m Regirren e: Rl"P and INi for 6 to 9 m plus Ete .sld fTZA C1r 1ng the 
first 2. m Reg 1rren C: Patients in "":U" Rl"P and,lor ~Ni had to be avo1oec:i and received other ct-ug 
cart>irations. D"UIJ.' were 9eJf-aonin1stered and e-f'f1~cy assesed af'ter 6 m of chl!n'Otherapy. 
Presently 25 patients hlve ccrrpleted yeatrmrt hav1ng a rœan aubS~t fol ICJlllf-iC) of t7.6;tt4 m 
PuJrrcnary 11B (PlB) ms fould in 25 patients, extrapulrmnary (ElB) 1n t3 .sld d1ss"!11n11ted (OTB) 
in t5. ÎW) patients had been preY1ously diag'med of AIDS and t2 of CITOOIC hePat1t1S. 
RESJ.TS: lB are 1189 reacned in 44 patients (901.); 5 of thml.d1ed f'ran caus~ ln'elated to 
"Tf'"'iiid'"••:rtner 5 (ta!.) died Clri~ the COU'st of trea'tm!nt w1th probllble act~ve lB. D"ug 

toxicity 1189 ~ec1ated in 9 patients (t~ÎtE~Ams~G~~~~~I~ reg~~AU..E c:; 
C<rrl>lete / incarDlete c:arses ZZ/T 19/7 3/3 
L.ost/toXicitrft!elapae/deOth 0/1/50/2 4/3/ll/ll O/ll/ll/3 
P1B / E1B / DTB 15/6/8 12/b/8 1/212 
a>4 / ~L (~ + SD) 249 ! 184 271 i 246 !lO i 73< 
Cire / fai hr• ZZ/7• 19/ll 3/3 
S1âe e-f'f'ects 3.4 :t. 3t :t.• 0 

o.œ 
o.œ 
o.œ 
0.01 

Qrvival since diag'mis (nO t7 .:t t6.5 t6 .± t3 9 .:t 1 
C(ICL.ll)I~· ln the stmrt-tenn, results in HIV-patients resmtile ~t obtained for lB 1n 
~ subjets. Effective therlPY can be ecpected nainly 1f INi and R1"P are . 
incluâed in tne regirrwt. F"o..r-âug chl!n'Otherapy seami super 1or to tne ttree-â'ug reg 1rrwt, 
Wlidl shJwed mire relapses b.Jt a ICJilllliel" tox1c1ty. !:.le tD tne âelayed presentat1on .sld stmrt 
fOllDW-1C> of the severest cases, results CXJUld Wll)l"'Sen in the f\rure. 

Th B P 71 Hycobacterium avium-intracellulare infection limited to the 
• • • sir.in and lymph nodes in pateints vith AIDS 

Barbaro, Daniel*, Orcutt, VL.**• Coldiron, BH.*** 
*Dept. Internal Hedicine.""üiiiYërsity of Texas Southvestern Hedical School, 
**Park.land Hemorial Hospital, Dallas, Tx. ***Dept. of Dermatology, 
University of Texas Southvestern Hedical School, U.S.A. 

Tbree patients vith the acquired im:munodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) developed 
cutaneous abscesses from vhich Hycobacterium-avium intracellulare (HAI) vas 
isolated. All three patients had begun therapy vith zidovidine (AZT) vithin 
three months prior to their preaentation. Patients vere treated with 
incision/drainage/wound packing as well as short courses of routine 
antituberculous therapy. No evidence of dissemination was found by blood 
culture or bone marrov biopsy and culture, All three les ions healed 
com.pletely within three months, despite the discontinuation of isoniazid, 
rifampin and ethambutol after cultures returned positive for HAI. This rare 
form of localized presentation of KA.I is speculated to be an effect of 
zidovidine on this diaease process. 
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Th.B.P.68 ~RH~~;;~~!r~~ ~~:E~~~~:s;~~~E0~8~~0LLING 
Karen Brudnev.MD, J Dobkin,MD, Dept. ot MedJcJne, Harle• 

Hoepital. CohmbJa U Colleee ot Phy11icians and Surpons, New York, NY, USA. 

lncreaeine TB in New York City Ja otten Unked to the HIV epide•ic. How
ever poor coapliance(C) is a key factor leadine to trequent readaJasion and 
probably aany 11econdary ca11es. The Japover Jahed population at rJak tor both 
HIV and TB bas teatures stronely linked to low C: intravenous drue 
abuse(IVD), uneaployment, hoaeleaaness, crack uae, alcoholiaa(Alc). All Jn
patlents(pts) at Harle• Hospital diaposed with TB troa 1/1/88-9/30/88 were 
atudied by JntervJew(133) or chart review(95). Of 228 pts '4 (lh) died dur
lne Jnltlal hoapitalization. Ot the 181 who were dJachareed 151 (83•) were 
Jost to tollow-up and 30 were coaplJant. '2/151 (28•) non coaplJant(NC) pta 
were readaitted tor TB within l year and 30 (82$) were Jost ap.Jn. 
Pactor• Il P IYD Crack Gay llR Al c+AI c- b- 1111? b+ .Jb- Jb+ M BIV+ BIV-
Ui c - en 96'1; 81"' 9,,.. so"' es"' 93'1; 89'1; es"' 81"' 7'"' 83"' 76'1; s'"' 96'1; s2"' 
t Pts • 144 37 91 18 SO 78 72 64 38 '6 128 31 63 25 27 
(M•aaJe,F•teaale;crack•non-IVD crack uaer;NR•no HIV riBk;bi-•JJves Jn 
atreet/ehel ter; bi?•unatable housJne: bi+•apartaent ;Jb-•nojob>lyear; 
Jb••reeular work:M•AIDS/ARC on adaJssJon tor TB; HIV+•HIV+ wJthout AA) 

AA pta had hieher C tban HIV+ or HIV-, probably becauae their HIV dheaae 
Jed the• to seek oneoine aedical care. However, RC M pts were aore Ukely 
to be readaitted tor TB than non-M NC pt1(37• v11 3a.). F were •ore likely 
than M ta be NC(95• va 81•) perhapa due to a hirber rate of crack u11e(2'• v11 
8•). Alcoholica bad alpitJcantly poorer C Jn all 1uberoupa. JB- and bi
were hJehJy prevalent overall but tended to be aore co•on in NC pta. New 
atrateelea are needed to treat pta •011t likely to bave HIV and TB. 

Th. B. P. 70 NMUIUIL llIS'lORY CF M. LEPRAE mi lllV 00-INFfX:l'Ial 
Pearl, Cl.auie*, Pape,J.W.***, Deschanps,.M-M.*'!'" 1 ~' 
M.*, Johnscn,W.D.Jr.***· 

*lnst. Card1Dal Leger centre la lèpre, FAME PERED and **GllESIŒO, P-au-P. 
Bal.li ***Comell thiversity 1-ËdiCal Coll..eqe, iew York, NY., U.S.A. 

~ Tc detemine the natural history of leprosy in l!IV-infected 
patients. 
Metlx>ds we studied 275 leprosy patients l:et>een 1985 and 1988. lllV test..1ng 
ai all patients util.lled an ELISA with RIA ocnfinnat.iai. nie diagnos1s and 
t:reabœnt of l..eprosy were accmding to lilD criteria and protoools. Patients 
were foll.DEd at least llDltlùy durinq therapy and at 3 Dalth interval 
thei:eafter. 
llesul.ts Patients were 5 to 90 years old ûœan, 33 yrs) • '.l""7 hµndred patients 
Jiiii!tFe tuberculoid fam and 75 were 1.eprcnetous. nie llIV sercpositivity 
rate was 6.5\ (18/275) for the entire cohort, 9.4\ (18/191) for th:>se 
bet:ween 15 and 60 yrs. nie rate was caiparable for both farrœ of leprosy. 
'l'>elty-two per cent (4/18) of lllV-sercpositive (HIV +) asynptœatic patients 
developed new slc1n l.esicru; and J..epran1n anergy duri.nq dapsaie/rifanpin 
therapy, as ccnpared to 2/257 (O.S•l of lllV-~tive patients. Ali 
patients ..tv:> develq>ed new l.esl.cru; had tuberculoid J..eprosy. In HIV + 
patients, new l.esicru; api:eared a nean of 4.8 llDlths (3-7 ne) after the 
initiat.iai of therapy and preœded the aiset of HIV-associated illness by 
a mon of 21 Dalths (U-31 m:>). 'l'en additia>al lllV + tubercul.oid patients 
devel.oped AIŒ or erv-asscx:iated illness duri.nq the fol..loo.-up perio:l but 
did ncrt devel.q> new J..eprosy l.esicru;. 
Qn:lusi.ai Leprosy nay xepresent llllOther q>pertun1st1.c infect:lcn of AIŒ 
âîïi âlSô acœlerate the çpearanoe of the classic AIŒ illness. 

Kt'tlB'.CTERIAL INFECTION IN AIOS PATIENTS Th.B.P.72 
Damiano F. "*. Fantoni M."*. Ventura G. "*, Ant i nori Andrea"* 1 Ard.:!._ 
to F."*"*, Archibusacci C."*"* et al. 
*Clinica l'alattie Infettive, ""Micrct>iologia-liliver.it.l cattolica-!bœ-Italy 

Objective: To evaluate the frequency of mycobacterial infection in AIDS pts. 
Methods: 33 consecutively fol lowed pts were examinated for the presence of ml 
cobacteria in clinical specimens (blood 1 bone marrow, sputum, Bal, urine, stool, 
spinal fluid 1 biopsies) using standard techniques. 
Results: Four pts (12,li) had disseminated tuberculosis and M. tuberculosis 
(M.tb) was cultured in blood (1/33) and in booe marrow (3/33). Three pts (9%) 
had pulmonary tuberculosis (isolation from sputum or Bal). One pt had an ex
tra-pulmonary disease with isolation of M.tb from lymphonodes and spleen. Dis 
semination was due to M. avium-complex (MAC) in 4 pts (12,1'.t) isolation from
blood in 2 cases, from bone marrow in one case and from blood, bone marrow, 
sputum. urine and stool cultures in one pt. One pt had disseminated infection 
due to M. fortuitum-complex (M.fc) proven by blood and bone marrow cultures. 
Co loni zat ion with other mycobacteri a was due to: M. terrae-comp l ex (M. te) in 
7 pts (21,2) (4 urine, 2 Bal, 1 sputum); M. gordonae (M.g) in 4 pts (21, 1) 
(2 urine, 1 Bal, 1 colooic biopsy ); M.fc in one pt (sputum and urine). Mtc and 
M.g were detected each one in 3 pts with concomitant infection by M.tb an:l fiW:. 
Conclusion: M. tb and MAC are important and f requent opportuni st ic agents in 
AIDS pts; the role of the other non-tuberculous mycobacteria as opportunitic 
pathogens in these pts needs further studies. 
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îh.8.P. 73 EPIDEMIOLOGICAL AND ENVIRONM:ITTAL FEATUES OF MYCOBAC~ 
lERIA OTIER THAN TUIERCULOSIS IN GERMANY. 
Peters. Malte"; Ruf, B."; SchUnnann, O."; Schrtider, K.-H ... ; Maucl1, 

H .... and Pohle, H.-o•. - •11. Department of Internai Medicine, Rudolf Virchow University 
Hospital; ""Forsc11ungslnatltut Borstel, Borstel; •••Heclcelshom Hospital; FRG. 

Mycobacteria other than tuberculosis (MQTI) are common pathogens in AIDS pa
Hents. Mycobacterium avium-intracellulare (MAI) are the most important atypical myco
bacteria species. To evaluate whether infections and colonisations with MOTI are common 
only in HIV infected patients. the frequency of MOTI in immunosuppressed patients 
without HIV infection was investigated. Blood, stool and urine specîmens from 134 pa
tients with non-HIV related immunosuppression were examined for mycobacteria. Myco
bacteria have not been found. Additionally gastrointestinal biopsy specimens from 170 
immunocompetent patients were examined histologically and microscopically. MOTI were 
lisolated from one patient. 

By contrast, in 58 of 190 AIDS patients MOTI have been found. 55/58 isolates were 
1differentiated as MAI. 48 of these MAI isolates were ldentified as serovar 8/21. ln 
rcontrast to our findings, serovar 4 is most frequently found in patients with AIOS in the 
IUSA. These results do not seem to be attrlbutable to a different pathogenicity of the 
·various serovars but suggest geographical predominances. 

MOTI are ubiquitous environmental contaminants, frequently isolated from soi! and 
:hospital water supply in examinations performed in the USA. ln our investigations we have 
1recovered MOTI in 63 of 170 (37 %) of hot and cold water sites and in 3 of 20 soil 
:samples. M. chelonae, M. gordonae, and M. gastri were found most frequently, whereas 
!MAI have not been isolated. 

lmmunologle : méthodologie/divers 
lmmunology: Methodology/Mlscellaneous 
Th.B.P.75 HIV INFECTION ALTERS IHHUNE RESPONSE TO CIGARETTE SMOKING 

Royce, Rachel and Winkelstein W. Jr. University of 
California at Berkeley, Berkeley, California, United States 

Objective. Tc investigate immune responee to smoking and HIV infection. 
Methods. CD4 and CDS T cell counts (cells/ul), smoking statue and smoking 
dose (packs/day) vere evaluated tvice yearly for 3.5 years in the San Fran
cisco Men's Realth Study cohort, a probsbility sample form.ed in 19S4. 
Results. In 5S6 men net infected vith HIV, initial CD4 and CDS T cell counts 
were aignificantly higher (p(.001) in smokers compared te nonsmokers. Mean 
CD4 T cell counts increaaed vith smoking dose (p(.001). Ouring 3.5 years fol
lov-up, significant differences persisted in CD4 and CDS T cell counts by 
noking status. In contrast, among 3S6 healthy HIV infected men, CD4 and CDS 
T cell counts vere not significantly different during the observation peri
od, and no dose responee in mean CD4 T cell counts vas apparent (p•.2S) • 

Packa/day 0 «.1/2 1/2-1 1-2 2+ 
Mean CD4 X: (N) X: (N) X: (N) X: (N) X: (N) 

HIV- 1001 (379) 1118 (29) 1130 (47) 1278 (97) 1138 (34) 
HIV+ 659 (199) 727 (18) 663 (34) 679 (83) 775 (36) 

The percent difference in initial mean CD4 T cell count betveen smokers and 
nonsmokers vas highest in uninfected men (23%) and lovest in men seroposi
tive at atudy onset vith an unknovn duration of infection (7%). The percent 
differe.nce vas interm.ediate vhen measured at time of infection in 37 men vho 
HIV seroconverted during the atudy period 04%). 
Conclusion. Proliferation of T cella in smokers may indicate an activated 
immune response. In HIV infected men, immune response to smokin& appears to 
be depressed and this effect may be related to duration of infection. 

Th.B.P.77 EIPAESSllJ< CF ŒLl !UIFIŒ 'ACTJWllJIJ<' ANTl6ENS IN JIDDDLl{ll.AR LAl'AGE lllli.l 
T Œll.6 F1DI Hll'-llfftTEll PATJEJllS lNIEIBlllE l'IEllllllTJS. 
UIBJJl,L,JllEJEZJA.lllŒUlll.SMT11SIF.IMJEl -IDJ",LJl'El-ilOTET, 
0.,rtmit of PhllmolDIJrt tticrabiolotr1 Jnt1r11il ltldint1 J...,logy, ltlspibl dt 
11 Princ111. ,.,..ID. !PAJN. 

In the pr111nt 1tudy • c•r1tiw.h Nlntd tht ctll 11rfac1 phlnot.JPI of T c1lh dlt&tned frm M.. CM.
Tl ni Pll"'i,,..11 blm:I IP&--TI in t.ntr Ht~inf1ettd patilnh 11dth '""*"itis. S.ln drh'ld frm 1 
control vro.wi of tin HIY H p1ti1nh tdlh ni:ri inftctio.is 1i1e1llanmi.s llllt dilCl"drl _., u •li .nihztd. 
T cells ..,., abtained br 1111U1nti1l c1ntrifutitit11 on FicoJl/HJp1qu1, plastic 11tllr1nct 111d nrl111 mol-collm"i 
filtration. Ctlls ..,., llbtltd br indirect i..,..oflucr11e111c1 11dth 1 pimel of UIOClCN.l .,tibalin IPICific 
fer tht fallawint 11rfac1 anti9fl'ISI CD 45; CD li CD 4i CD B; CD 21; CD 16; CD 118; CD 141 tnnsferrin r1e111tcr 
rTrRI; ~1J fK cl111 II URll CD lBi CD 25; 4F2 1nd 1 l'KMl wh Kth1tion 1nti1111 IF J3/2811 
prtlilil'lll"'ilY dtlilniittd 11 ktiv1tion lndaE1r lt>l1tul1 CAI"I (1), 

S.lli ..,., 1n1hztd br flm1 crtcmt.rr. lb- rttulh un bf ....-iztd 11 follClfll 1.- Tht prcnrtte111 of CD 
41+1 hlPha:rtn .,., 1tgnificanth dfcrNsed in bath P8-T 111d BM.-T ._ln frDI HIY l+I p1ti1nt1 11 repcrtld 
b1 athlrs. 2.- Tht prapcrtion of 1mt 1etiv1tion 1nti9lfls such H 4F2, lR1 CD JB, ~1 ni IP J3/28 ..,., 
1j;nihc1nth incrulld in M.-T 1s cmprld to PB-T in bath tro.wis fHIY C+) ni controU of p1ti1nts. In 
cer.trnt no 1ignifici1nt incrNtnt of the Cll 25 l+I cr TrR l+I c11l1 .ias obserwd. J.- Tht DPl"IHiCll of südl 
activation i1ntifl!lll us significMtlr M9hf'I" in thr HIV l+l M.-T H c••ld to the ccritrol -.in. 

Alt09rthlr mr dlh indicate that 1 sutistantial prapcrti111 of M.-T cells frm Hl~infectld p1thnts displar 
phenot.ipic fHhrts that prllmibh reflect .,til)l!n IPKific stiailltit11. 
fil: Clbrl"' tt al. J. üp. Jlld. 16B:J621 !1'11111. 
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Th B p 74 TI/BEBCULOSIS AND AIDS-RIO DE JANEIRO, BRAZll. rl9B3-19BB. 
• • • X,riteki A.L.*; Matida, A*~; Galvi~Castro, B.***· 

*lnstitute of Phtysiology and Pneumology, Federal University 
of Rio de Janeiro(R.J); **Department of Transmissive Diaease-State' s Secretary 
of H.eal th-R.J; ***Wl:l.O Col laborat ing Cen ter-FIOCRUZ-BJ 1 IWIL. 

OBJETIVE To describe clinical aspects of patients vith AIDS and Tuberculosu 
(AIDS/TB) and compare to AIDS patiente without TB (AIDS/NON TB). 
METHODS 71S persons meeting the CDC(19S7) or Brazilian Hinistry of H.ealth 
Ti9'87îëriterifhof AIDS reported form State of Rio de Janeiro, in the period 
19S3-19SS (24 veek ending) vere analyzed. 
RESULTS Among 71S AIDS patients, 171 (23.S%)were also diagnosed as having TB. 
The nuà>er of AIDS/TB patients by year rose progresaively from zero in 19S3 
to a peak of 76 in 19S7; this nuà>er fell to 43 in 19SS. The ioterval 
betveen reported of TB and diagnosis of AIDS ranged from 29 ID'.mths before to 
06 mooths after AIDS diagnosis; 29(16.9%)the diagnosis of TB preceded more 
tban 1 mooth the diagnosis of AIDS, 127(74.2%) was made vithin a month before 
or after the diagnosis of AIDS and 15(S.9%) more than 1 month after the AIDS's 
didgnoSis. AIDS/.TB pts. vere similar to AIDS/NON-TB patients vith respect to 
age, aex, homo or bisexualism in men, intravenous drug addiction, blood trans 
fusion and were more frequently in heteroaexualism tran1mission (12. 7% versu8 
3.3%). In 163 AIDS/TB patients; 109(66.8%) had pulmonary involvement alone 
or associated to others organs; 55(33. 7%)Lymphatic and 22( 13. 7%) diaaeminated 
form • 

. .CONCLUSION In Rio de Janeiro, tuberculosis asaociated vith AIDS is 
becouu.ng high and is urgent to initiate research programs of HIV-related 
tuberculosis as a basis for intervention. 

Th.B.P.76 - SPU:IFIC PNlilKl'ilTI5 (r&i) IN HIV SERFŒITIVE AlllL7S 
Gritti l'nnlesx> M.,•Poletti V., "Spiga L. ,Satlbatani S. ,Grillo A. 

Infect.Dis.Dep. ,Oepedale Ma@giore in:l~lcgy !lep. ,Oepe
dale llellaria, BolOIP18, Italy 

Cl>jective. To detennine in:idence of!'&', .tûch occurs in saœ HIV œropœi
tive adJJ.ts,in:I to cœpare .-fulness of -jZtXBliœ for its d181ln""ls. 
llethxi. This 1s a retrœpective stu<IY of 11 !'&' ~ by tnnlbrmchial 
biq>sy (T!!B) m 63 HIV positive patients (pts) wittl respiratmy syaptaœ. All 
\Rlenoent Tl!B,BAL wittl cellular differential comt, coltures,11Ystolog1cal e
valuatim, standard chest X-re,ys, he<mJgasanalysis, Ge67 pulJllJnary EICS"I, in! 
peripheral l~ EÙleets comt. 
lleeult. lleBl1 peripheral CD4 lynpiocytes """' 2611+84/cmn; mly <ne pts ~ 
a reticular-interstitial pattern m chest X-re,ys, l had low PaD2 ~ 2 in:re
ased Ge67 pulJllJnary tptalœ. Cell comt m BAL fluid '88 526n611l<l0 /ml: mot>

i:ii-s 1•,l,yqlhocytes $,~ls 20ll,.tüch 1s siflJllficartly different 

f'ran our find1IlJS in P. carinU !D!UIDlla: 254+-i42x !o'I /ml: "'"'"'''lt- 81 "· 
l~s i•.in:1 ~ls 5111. Five of 8 AR: develq>ed Aiœ within 6 
mnttls in! s died within 18 nrithB of!'&' ~s. 
Ccncluaial.l'&' represents 17 ,5111 of our HIV infected adJJ.ts wittl respiratory 
l.nllolvaœnt. l.ul! biq>sy rma1ns f\.nBœntal for!'&' d1eenœ1s .tüle nŒ1 1nva 
sive proceàJres are mly oaq:>leme>"ltary. Neutrqllülia of BAL li<JJl.d, if f\Jr
ther confinœd,could represent snother lBef\Jl aariœr of this path>lcgy. 

Th.B.P.78 MECHANISMS UNDERLYING 1HE FUNCilONAL IMPAIRMENT OF 
PULMONARY NK CEU.S FROM PA11ENl'S WTTH HIV INFECilON 
Agostini Carlo• ; Zambello, R.•; Poletti, v.••; Trentin, L.•; Spiga, l.M; 

Gritti, F."; Masdarelli, M.'; Semenzato, G. ' 
•University of Padua, Padua, - Bellaria and Maggiore Hospitals, Bologna, Italy. 

~- We previously demonstrated that in the lung of patients with AIDS NK œlls are 
quantitatively inaeased but do not kill NK-tensitive œlls (Am Rev Respir Ois 1988; 138'1609). To 
evaluate the mechansims acmunting for this functional impainnent. lymphocytes recovered from 
the bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) fluid of 7 patients with AIDS, 6 patients with ARC, and 1 
patient with LAS were investigated for their ability to bind, recognize and lyse K-562 targets. 
t.klhl!!h. Anal)'lis of œll mediated NK activity was perfo'l1led al resting conditions and alter 

1tiinulation with IL-2 (!OO U/ml) both in Ster release and in single œll USll)'I. The release of 
NK cytotoxic factors (NKCFs) by unstimulated or PHA (5 µgr/ml)-treated BAL cells was al'° 
evaluated. 
l!.l:aiLLU.. The ln!quency of conjugales between BAL lyinphocytes and K-562 targets did not 
significantly differ in HIV patients with respect to amtrols. BAL œlls !rom AIDS patients and 
!rom 4 out of 6 ARC patients showed a defective NK activity bath in single œll and in Ster 
assays, whereas in the subject with LAS the NK function was comparable to controls. IL-2 
treatment of patients' BAL œlls resulted in an enhanœment of the NK œll killing. The release of 
NKCFs by unstimulated lung œlls !rom AIDS patients was undetectable, but in 2 subjects with the 
full-blown syndrome the NKCF production was partially restured lollowing PHA. BAL œlls !rom 
the LAS patient and !rom the majority of ARC patients produœd disaete amounts of NKCFs 
and/ or could be triggenod to release signilicant amounts ol NKCFs by lectin treatment. 
~- In patients with AIDS the delect of Jung NK œlls is primarily at the post binding 
otage of the cytotoxic pathway. The impairment of the pulmonary NK •)'Item may be involved in 
the development of lethal pulmonary opportunistic inlections characterizing the syndrome. 
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Th.B.P. 79 ~~~~~~o~~ ~'t,;~~JSw:.!:8~ INFECTION 

Acostint Carlo•; Trentin, L •; Poletti, v.-, Zambello, R.•; Spiga, L.-; 
Gritti, F.-; Feruglio, C. •; Semenzato, G. • 
• Univenity of Padua, Padua .. Bellaria and Maggiore Hospitah, Balogna, Jtaly. 

~- To clarify whether HIV infection affects functional capabilities of alveolar 
macrophages (AM), AMs from bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL> of 6 patienl> with tull-blown AIDS 
and 4 patients with ARC were examined for their ability to kill tumor necrosis factor (lNF)
susœptible tumor œlls and to release 1NF. 
.Md!!l!!!1- Unstimulated AMs freshly recovered from BAL were tested against U937 targe! œlls in 
an overnight Slcr release cytotoxicity assay. ln addition, œll free supernatants obtained from 
unstimulated and IfN-y (IOOU/ml), PMA (10 ng/ml), and LPS (5 µg/ml) treated AMs were tested 
for their cytotoxic activity against U937 targets in an ovemight Sler release assay. To confirm that 
1NF was the cytotoxic factor, pretiter anti· 1NF MAb (Genzyme) was added to the œll free 
supematants in the 1NF bioassay . 
.BJ:lltl11. Unstimulated AMs from patients with AIDS and ARC exhibited a significative lytic 
activity against U937 targets at all effector:target ratios tested whereas normal AMs did not kill 
1NF-susceptible tumor œlls CP<0.001). Supematants from unstimulated AMs of HIV patients 
showed significantly higher levels of cytotoxicity with respect to normal AMs (p<0.001). 
Incubation of AMs with anti-1NF MAb inhibited the cytolytic effect exerted by 11upematants. 
Treatment of AMs from HIV patients with IFN-y, PMA and LPS failed to enhanœ the TNF 
production, whereas following these stimuli nonnal AMs significantly increased their TNF 
activity. 
~· AMs from patients with HIV infection are activated and spontaneously release 1NF. 
The hightened capacity of HIV AMs to produœ TNF may be involved in the pathogenesis of 
pulmonary complications observed in patients with AIDS. 

Th.B.P.81 IMMUNOLOGICAL SUBTYPING OF LEUCOCYTES OBTAINED FROM 
BRONCHOALVEOLAR LAVAGE (BAL) AND PERIPHERAL BLOOD IN HIV· 
INFECTEO PATIENTS WITH PNEUMONIA. 
~.; Flerz, W.; Kronauer, C.; Speich, R.; Aussi, E. and Grob, P.; 
Uriverslty Hospital, ZOrich, Switzerland. 

~- Recent repens have revealed tha1 clflerential ceu counts ln bronchoalveolar lavages (BAL) of 
HIV-lnfected patients with pneumoria may provlde l""°nant prognostic Information. To tunher 
lnvestigate thase tlndings and to cllaractertze the local lmmJnologlcal sltuatiOn ln the lungs we studied 
leucocytes of BAL co"1>8'ed to penpheral blood leucocytes by means of lmmJnologlcal sublyplng. 11 
HIV-positive patients with clnlcal slgns of acute pneumoria (elles! X ray, phyalcal examination) were 
avaluated. Six of our patients sullered from histologlcany confinned Pneumocystis canrii pneumoria 
(PCP) and ftve patients hed pneumoria o1her than PCP. 
Mll!!!!!!I. Leucocytes obtained trom BAL and penpheral blood were double-slained with the following 
contlinations of monoclonal antibodias: CD3 I HLA-DR; CD4 I 464: COB I HNK1; CD20; CD14 I HLA
OR. Two-color lm111Jnofluorescence flow cytometry waa can1ed out using an EPICS"' PROFILE system 
(Coulte~. 
f!nll!ll. Major clflerences -n BAL and penpheral blood could be lound wtth COB I HNK1 and 
CD14 subtyplng. The ratio of C08/HNK1-double-positive cens to COii-positive cens was hlgher in the 
penpheral l*>od than ln BAL leucocytes, particularty ln bactenal pneumoriaa aa C0"1'8red to PCP. The 
percentage of CD14·posltive monocyte/maaophages waa much hlgher ln BAL than ln penpheral l*>od, 
whlcll was ln contrast to findings ln non-HIV-lnfected patients wlth pneumopathies. 
~- The data lndicate 11181 ln HIV-patients wlth pneumoria major lm111Jnologlcal clflerences 
-n BAL and penpheral blood are present, whleh could be relevant for the prognosls. 

Th.B.P.83 INCREASED PRODOCTION OF SOLUBLE IL 2 RECEPI'OR IN PATIENTS 
WITH HIV INFECTION 
Yokota, Yasuko• ;Kitamura,X. • ;Me.tsuda,X. • ;Mitsuyasu,R. •* 1 

Chermann,.J-c.••• and Honda,M.•. 
*National Institute of Bealth, AIDS Research Center, Tokyo, .Japan,••ocLA 
Kedical Center, Los Angeles, California, U.S.A. ,•••Institut National de la 
Sante et de la Recherche Hedicale (INSERM), Marseill~, France. 

Objective. To see vhether the production of soluble IL 2 receptor (sIL 2R) 
in patients vith HIV infection increases as the disease advance and correlat
es vith other clinical parameters .. 
Methods. T\to monoclonal antibodies against IL 2R vere used for the fluores
~dvich ELISA. Sera of patients vith HIV infection vere collected from 
OCLA Medical Center and INSERM. of France and grouped according to the CDC 
classification of AIDS .. 
Results. Elevated sIL 2R levels vere observed in the sera of patients vith 
~ction. Moreover, sIL 2R levels gradua! ly increased as the dieeae ad
vanced. Statistical analysis shoved a negative correlation of those vith CD4 
cell counts, lymphocyte counts, and CD4-CD8 ratio, but neither WBC counts nor 
B cell counts correlated. We examined the production of sIL 2R in vitro. 
Neither PBMC of AIDS patients nor andy of the 19 BIV-1- or HIV-2-infected 
cell line celle produced sIL 2R in the supernatant, vhile PBMC of patients 
vith BTLV-1 infection or BTLV-1 positive cell line cells produced sIL 2R. 
Conclusion. We observed gradually increased serum level of sIL 2R in pati
ents vith HIV infection as the progression of the disease, and this level vas 
negatively correlated vell with CD4 cell counts. From in vitro study, it vas 
suggested that these sIL 2R might be produced by non-T cells. 
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Th.B.P.80 CD4 LYMPHOCYTE COUNTS AND SERUM P 24 ANTIGEN OF NO 
DIAGNOSTIC VALUE IN MONITORING HIV INFECTED 
PATIENTS WITH PULMONARY SYMPTO~S. 

Orholm, Marianne, Nielsen, TL, Lundgren, JD. 
Department of lnfectious Diseases, Hvidovre Hospital, University 
of Copenhagen, Denmark. 

The eim of this study wes to determine if the prognostic markers 
CD4 lymphocyte count and serum HIV p24 antigen were of any 
diagnostic value in HIV infected patients with pulmonary symp
toms. 
Method: During 1987 and 1988 143 fiberoptic bronchoscopie proce
dures were performed on 104 HIV infected patients vith pulmonary 
symptoms. The bronchoscopie specimens vere evaluated for Pneumo
cystis carinii (Pc), cytomegalovirus (CMV) and other pathogens. 
CD4 counts and serum p24 antigen vere measured vithin 2 veeks 
before or after the bronchoscopy. 
Results: Pulmonary opportunistic infection (o.i.) was found in 
81 examinetions (Pc•79, CMV•2). There vas no difference in CD4 
counts betveen the patients with and without o.i., p•0.85. The 
CD4 count vas< 200 in 67% and in 62% respectively. 41% of the pa
tients vith o.i. had p24 antigen, vhile this vas the case in 42% 
of the patients vithout o.i. 32% of the patients in both groups 
had CD4 count belov 200 combined vith presence of serum p24 anti
gen. Conclusion: The CD4 count and p24 antigen have been shown 
in this study to be of no diagnostic velue in monitoring HIV in
fected patients vith pulmonary symptoms. 

Th.B.P.82 CUTANEOUS DELAYED HYPERSENSITJVITY IN DRUG ADDICTS. 
Ville Antonio,Cnro.1 V,Grtn:i:re C,Gi.eres::ti.i. G,Ptrlic:x:ni. PM,D:nfelmi.eri F. 
Fetebenefratelli Hospital, Milan, Itsly. 

.Q2jective. To eveluate the utility of cuteneous deleyed hypersensitivity(COH) 
tests in drug addicts (1)\) end to epply them tte Welter Reed Clessification(WRC). 
Hethods. We studied 127 DA (95 male end 32 femele), mesn age 29 yeers; 60 HIV+ 
snd 67 HIV-. Clinicel exeminetion, T4 end TB counts and skin test (Hultitest 
CHI, Hérieux) were done. WRC hes been used to clessified the patients (pts). 
Resul ts. There were signi ficetive di fferences between HIV+ end HIV- for T4/nwn' 
(m+Y/5 vs IJ70<.501, p.c!l.CIIJ5), TB/mm' (1211-•454 vs !Ol3+J05, pd).(115),number of positi.., 
ree;;tions to -;ntigens on DCH tests (L~l.3 vs 2.~.9, p<0.(JJ)5) md score (6.2~.l 
vs 8.1!!4.2, p..0.005). Thirty-four pts resulted hypoergic (17 HIV+ and 17 HIV-); 18 
pts resulted anergie (16 HIV+ end 2 HlV-). The pts were clessified es follows: 
WRO, 48 (YI.Ill\); Will, 9 (7.1%); WR2, li (8.?:i;) (including 3 in WR2B); WR3, 5 (3.<r.);WR4, 
5 (3.9!0); WR5, 8 (6.3':0) (including 1 in WR5B and 1 in WR5CNS); WR6, none. Thirty
nine pts (30.~) (20 HlV+ end 19 HIV-) with partiel or complete energy en::1 counts 
of T4 lymphocytes ebove 400/mm' did net fit into eny stages of the WRC. Also 
2 pts (1.8'0) HIV+ with T4<400/mm' end normal skin test were unclassificeble. 
Conclusions. CDH is diminished in the DA (elso HIV-). Skin tests mey be en 
useful test to evaluete DA immunologie stete end they worsen significently in 
the HIV+ subjects. The WRC does not ecconwnodete ell DA subjects, beceuse of 
their "background" immunologie ebnormalities. 

Th.B.P.84 Cl!lllGES IN CD-16 RECEPTOR EXPRESSION ON THE NEUTROPHILS OF 
HIV INFECTED INDIVIDDALS 
8ol'.'os. Peter. Bekeei. G. Roboz. J. and DDkeless, J.C. 

Mount Sioai Scbool ot Medicine, Nev York City. Nev York 1 U.S.A. 

~· To examine obanges in the expression ot CD-16 receptor on the 
neutrophile trom HIV inl'ected individuals. 
~. Leukooyt.es trom vbole blood &amples trom HIV intected individuals 
io various clinical stages and normal volunteers vere double stained vitb 
aA.b pbyooerytbrin-Leu 15 (anti CDllb) and tluoresoein-3G8 (anti-CD16 or 

i:~!!~! · v!: :;~~!~o!~t v~0 u;:gs;:: ~~t!~~!!r!:~:RII) llAb FITC-IV .3. 

Bll.1lUJ.. A sigoitioant decreaae in the CD16 reoeptor expression bas been 
round in HIV-intected patients compared to noraal individuals, The greatest 
nu.ber ot CD16-negative neutrophi.ls vas meaaured in patients witb A.IDS. No 
oorrelations vere round vitb the T4/T8 ratio. CDv32 expression on the 
neutrophils vas not arrected. 
Conclusion, Neutropbil Fe RIII (CD16) is s pboapbatidyl-inositol glyoan
linked membrane reoeptor !bat is released tolloviog treatmeot ot 
neutrophile vitb pborbol esters. The tindiog or decreased CD16 expression 
a1gbt retleot prior activation or neutrophils and migbt be a marker or the 
neutropbil dystunotion leadiog to oommon bacterial and tuogal infections in 
advanoed HIV ioteotions. 
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Th.B.P.85 ADENOSINE DEAMINASE ISOENZrME IN RETROVIRUS INFECTED DISEAoES 
Yokoyama, Mitchel Miteuo and Tsuboi,I. 
Kurume University School of Medicine, Kurume, Fukuoka, Japan. 

Objective. ADA isoenzyme levels in eera of patients with adult T-cell 
leukemia(ATL) and acquired invnunodeficiency syndrome(AIDS) were analysed. 
Methods. Total ADA activi ty was determined by an enzyme spectrophotometric 
~ ADA isoenzyme activity which was inhibited by erythro-9(2-hydroxy-3 
nonyl) adenine was designated as ADAl and the remaining activity as AOA2. 
Results.In the case of ATL subtypes, ADAl activity was significantly elevated 
in acute and lymphome types(p<.01) in comparison to chronic and smoldering 
types. No significant difference in ADAl activity was noted in smoldering 
type as compared with chronic type of ATL. ADA2 activity was elevated in 
sera of acute, lymphome and chronic types of ATL patients(p .001) as compared 
wi th emoldering ATL and HTLV-1 carriers. In the case of h\.Unan 
irnrnunodificiency virus-!( HIV-1) infections, ADA isoenzyme activi ties were 
higher in sera of patients with AluS and HIV-! antibody-positive individuels 
in homexuals(p<.001) when the results were compared with HIV-1 antibody
nagative homosexuals and normal controls. A significant elevation of ADA2 
activity wae seen in sera of AIDS patients(p(.01) than that of HIV-1 
antibody-posi t1 ve homosexuels. 
Conclusion. ADA isoenzyme activities in sera of patients with retrovirus 
infection reflact the condition of these diseases. To measure of ADA 
isoenzyme activi ties may therefore provides and addi tional parameter for 
distinguishing subtypes of ATL and may prove to be considerable prognostic 
anà therapeutic monitors in retrovirus infection. 

Th.B.P.87 LYllPBOCYTE RU.CTIVITY TO AllTI-cD3 AS A PROGNOSTIC llAllER Ill 
BIV-1 IllFECTED BOKOSEIIJAL MEN 

K. Rooa, F. Kiedema, F. de Wolf*, J. Lanse*, P. Schelleltena. Central Lab. 
!ietherl. Red Croas Blood Tranaf. Service and the Lab. of b.p. and Clin. 
1-moloBY of the Univ. of Aalterdu, *Academic Medical Centre, Amsterda, 
The Metharl.anda. 

Objective. In patiente vith AR.C/AIDS, lymphocyte reactivity to antisena 
decU.nea earlier and •ore aevarely compared to nonapecific mitosen respon
aea. Becauae antisene atillulate T cella via the Ti/Tl complez ve atudied 
vhether aCDl reactivity folloved the aame pattern as antigen reactivity end 
could be uaed a a prognoatic aarlter for A.IDS. 
Methoda. l.eactivity vas aeaaured to aCDl in Wbole Blood Lymphocyte Culture• 
ëWiLë) in a longitudinal atudy of aeropoeitive homoaexual aen and expreaaed 
as % reactivity per T lymphocyte coapared to healtby controlB. 
R.eaulta. In BIV-1 infected uymptcmatic aen, the reaponae tovarda ALS and 
PiiA"V8s atable (75%) for 40 •onths after intak.e into the atudy, vhereaa the 
reaponae to aCDl ahoved a 1radual decline (from 70 to 40%) durins the .... 
periocl. In the population that developed AIDS-01 the ALS reactivity remained 
larsely uuaffected until 3 montha before diagnoaia; PRA reactivity atarted 
to decline (from 60 to 10%) from about one year before diagnoaia. Bovever, 
the aCDl reectivity vaa already very lov (10%) one year be fore diagnoaia. 
Concluaion. A aeverely depressed aCDl reactivity ia the firat aigu to herald 
prosreaaion tovarda AIDS in BIV-1 infected individuals. 

Th.B.P.89 IMPAIRMENI' OP POLYMORPllONUCLEOCYTI! (!'MN) OŒMOTACTIC AND 
BACŒRICIDAL FUNCTION IN IUV-INFECŒD CHllDREN 

Bomctn Emmam1gl· Mertin&, S.; Eddy, J.; Vemœ. D.; Wlllb, T; Pizza P. and Rubin. M. 
llaDaol1 Cuœr lmlioui., Bedlelda, Mirylud, USA. 

~: IUV-iafecled cbildren bl:w: aa bK:reued iDcidenc:e of lerious bau:rial illfeaiom, whicb. bu ben 
aaributed IO aecondary abnormaJ.itica in immuqlobulim. Altbougb PMN me tbe IDDll iqtanan.t component of 
ball clef eue apimt boctoria, PMN fmlctiœ in dUs poup bu not beeo .......S. Aa:onlingly, wo evlllumod Ille 
fwK2ioml IClivity of PMN from bœb .,_;c [ASX) and oy1qlfmllllic [SXJ IUV·infecœd cbildren. 
illlallada: PMN wcn:-""1 by-.S œc:lmiqllCI, !rom 7 ASX and 8 SX IUV·infecœd cbildru,- 6..,. to 

11 yrs. priŒ IO Ill)' omiretmvinll lbenpy. --performed ..... , 1) cbemowil ID 10·8 M FMlJ>, 2) 
ba:tericida1 Ktivity qaiut S1ap#lylocoect11 tllll'oa (S.A.) uaing a CFU uuy, 3) supero.l..idc [SO) gencmion 
foU.,..;q lliamlation by S X 10-7 M FMlJ>, and 4) pbqocyl<llil of S.A. and Owlida aibicoM [C.A.]. 
Bcuiu.: ~: Chemoluil of PMN from ASX cbi1dml wu uaifarmly - co_..s IO comrols 
(-mipllion • 1.19 +/· .04 fŒ ASX cbildml vs 1.7' +/· .ffl for coaaols <Pl•.ooos), and ûicroucd 
in SX cbildrea (2.04 +/· .OS, 1'2•.028). Jlw#ricida! aqjyjiy: Killiq of S.A. wu defeaive in YI ASX and 7/8 
SX c:bildre:a (,. rabaa:ioa. in c:olooiea .rta' 60 min.. i.acubm:ion • .56 +1- .t for comroll vs 42 +/- 6 for ASX c:bildrea 
<Pl • 0.034) and ~9 +/· 9 fŒ SX cbi1dml (Pi. 0.G06). Thae wu no carrduioo-. .,....ace Œ degne of 
- ~and0>4 ............ C>4ICD8 rllio. Serum from!UV-infecœd cbildrea did ... iahibit die 
blaericidl1 octivity of --1 PMN. PrelimiDlry - 111a- dllll in villO --.1 wilh OM-CSP ponially 
conecoi lllO dofoa. ~: No ltlmorrnllitia in SO pnNluctioD....., found (amol SO pi:r lo6 cclll • 22 
+/· 2 fŒ comrob, vs 2.0 +/ • .3 for ASX and 2.4 +/· .S fŒ SX c:hildnlt). Ellum:lWllil: 1bm: wcn: oo 
abaonmlidea io pl>ogocylDlil of S.A (~ al oelll pbqocytmitla 11 U min • 62 +/· 8 fŒ comroll vs S7 +/· S for 
ASX and 67 +/· 7 fŒ SX cbilcno) or of C.A. (66 +/· 4 for comrols vs 66 +/· 9 for ASX and 66 +/· 4 for SX 
cltildrell). 
~ Defecll in both boct<ricidal IClivity and cbemowil ID8)' CO- ID the iDcrealed iDcidenœ of 
~ iafectiom in!UV-infecœdc:bildren. -lllldyoodefinea---for OM.csPin lhcspllieots 
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Th.B.P.86 C04+/NEOPTERIN RATIO CORRELATES WITH P24 
ANTIGENAEMIA IN HIV INFECTEO PATIENTS. 
Crocchiolo Peolo,Lizioli A.,Bederide G.,O'Aao•ti

no F.,Cemb1• G.,Canteluppi P.-O•pedele Me11ior• -211?S LODI (1) 
!TAI.Y 
Ob1ective: to verify the po••ible correletion between C04/neopte
rin Ratio (R) and p24 antiaanaemia (p24A&) durina HIV infection. 
~: ?2 petient9 (64 mel••. a femel••; m••n •&• 24.2,rena• 
18-33 yeara) were claaaified accordina to the WRSS criteria; 
they were aleo te•ted for p24A& end aerum neopterin l•v•l• 
(SNL); R waa el•o calculeted for eech patient. 
Reauta: WR2 aroup (32 pt•): 6/32 were p24Aa po•. ( 18.?S S) 
--- WRS aroup ( 16 pt•): 4/16 wara p24Aa poa. (25.111111 'I) 

WR6 aroup (24 pto): 16/24 were p24Aa poa. (66.111 'I) 
Ratio me en•: WR2 WRS WR6 

p24Aa poo. 9.23 9.3 2.9 
p24A& nea. 36.3? l?.9 4.111 

Concluaion:confirmin& litereture dete, we found e aood correle
tion between p24Aa end clinicel ataae; a aood correletion wa• 
elao found between R end the WRSS. Wa point out the hi&h 
•i&nificenca of R (p<B.101) in differentietina, within th• WR 2 
cl•••. p24A& poa from p24Aa n•a patient• with ell th• proanoatic 
implication• involved. By contre•t •• fer •• WR S end eepecielly 
WR 6 cl••••• are concerned lower differentietina •i&nificencea 
of R meen velue• point to di••••• proaraaeion end clinicel 
deterioration ref lectina increeainaly eevere immunolo1ical 
diaorder r•aerdl••• of the patienta' p24A& atetua. 

Îh.8.P.88 ~~~J~~P~11Ç ~iP~g~~D R:ki~iNET~ND LIPID PEROXIDA-

Jarst,.and, Connie*; Ca,.lin, G.**; Sônnerborg, A. and 
Akerlund, B. 111 • 

* Huddinge Hospital, Huddinge, Sweden; ** Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden; 
*** Roslagstull Hospital, Stockholm, Sweden. 

Introduction. Slnce a transltory increase in Nitroblue tetrazolium 
{NBT)-reductlon of neutrophils, reflecting an increased production of 
oxygen free radicals of these cells, has earlier been found durlng acute 
viral and bacteF"ial infections a long teF"m elevation in NBT-reduction 
was expected in the chronic HIV infected patient. Oxygen radicals are 
known to induce peF"oxidation of fatty acids occurring for example in 
cell membranes. A product of thls process is malondialdehyde (MDA). 
whlch has been used extensively as a sign of lipld peroxldatlon. 
Methods. Colourless NBT ls reduced within the neutrophlls by the 
supeF"oxide anion to daF"kblue foF"mazan whlch was measured spect,.o
photometrlcally. MDA was measured by a F"eveF"sed phase llquld chF"oma
tography method. 
Results, ln 27 patients wlth the lymphadenophathy syndrom (LAS J the 
lirl!Trëduction of resting neutrophiles was slgnlflcantly hlgher than that 
of controls (p <0.01). Further, the plasma content of malondlaldehyde 
ln 22 patients wlth LAS or AIDS related complex was found to be hlgher 
than that ln contrais (p <o.001). 
Conclus Ion. Radical production and resultlng lipid peroxidatlon mlght 
contr1bute to the tissue damage and the pF"ematuF"e ageing ( DoF"ian GF"ay 
syndrome) seen ln patients wlth HIV-Infections. 

Th.B.P.90 :;~~~B~~:=~.: ~~~~~~ ~IGEll 
INFECTED INDIVIDUAU:t (AHI) LandAy Alon*· Keasler, H.*; 

·Benson, C.*; Phair, J.**; R.othberg, L.R.*; Spear, G.* et al. *Rush 
Medical Center, Chicago, IL and **Nort:hvestern Medical Center, Chicago, 
IL. U.S.A. 

~. To identify functional and phenot:ypic alterationa of 
peripheral blood monocyte a i•olated from AHI. 
111.tbmk. Peripheral blood mononuclear cella vere iaolated on Ficoll 
Hypaque gradients. For ozidative burat -aaur ... nta, cella were incubated 
vith dichlorofluorescein·diacetate (DCFH·DA) and atiaulated vith phorbol 
myriatate acetate (PMA.), cale il.Ill ionophore (IOH) or heat aggregated lgG 
(HAG). After atimu.lation, cella vere staine.d vith PE labeled anti·CD14 
antibody. Shifts in green fluorescence which correapond to relative 
oxidative burat capacity of monocytes vas meaaured by dual paraaeter flow 
cytoaetry. bpreaaion of cell surface aarlters CD4, CD33, CD13 & HLA-DR on 
CD14 + monocytes vaa elao evaluated by dual para.eter flow cytometry. 
luJù..t.I., Significantly lover oxidative burat activity vaa obaerved vith 
monocytes from AHI compared to HIV negative donora atillulated vith PMA. 
(57.1 va 90.3 relative fluorescence unita, p-Cl.0001) and ION (59.1 vs. 
96. 7 uni ta, p-0.0001). No aignificant difference vaa noted vith HAG. n.e 
percentege of CD13 •nd CD33 monocyte• vaa alao aignificantly lover among 
AHI compared to HIV negative donora (86.6 va. 95.9 for CD13, p-0.02; 92.1 
va. 99 for CD33, p-0.02). 
Cpnsluaipn•. Monocytes froa AHI have aignificant alteratiorui in function. 
Tbeae alterationa .. y contribute to 1-unodeficiency and dheaae 
prui:.•••iim .. 
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Th B p 91 STRATlnCATI011 oF HIA ALLOARTIGEll PRESENTlllG cELL 
0 0 0 FUNCTION IN PATIENTS lllTH AIDS. t.pday Alan*; 

Clerici, H.**; Ke••ler, H.* and Shearer, G.**. *Rush 
Medical Center, Chicago, IL and ttExperillental I~logy Branch, NCI, 
lletheocla, 111>1 U.S.A. 

~- To test rlie ability of peripheral blood wononuclear cella 
(PBKC) from patients vith AIDS to aerve aa atiaul.ating cella as vell aa 
alloantigan preaenting cella (APC) to raaponding PBKC froa HIV 
aeronegative (HIV-) donora. 
~ HIV-, unfractionated PBKC or PBKC depleted of wonocytea (PBL) by 
plutic and nylon vool adherence procedurea (<l• CD14+ cella) were 
att..u.lated in vitro virli allogeneic PBKC f!oa AIDS patienta. The mixed 
lymphocyte reaction OUA) vas aaaeaaed by H-rliyaidine incorporation and 
by interleuldn 2 production. 
11.al&U.1.. Our data indicate APC function of PBKC froa AIDS patient• can be 
atratified into three groupa in vhich: (a) rlie KlJl vas normal irreapective 
of vhether the HIV-PBllC or PBL vere uaed as reaponders (9/22, 41'); (b) 
the KlJl vas noma.l vhen HIV. PBKC were uaed as reapondera but were 
defective vhen Htv· PBL vere uaed as reaponder• (7/22, 32•); and (c) the 
MlJl wu defective irreapective of vherlier H1v· re•ponding PBKC or PBL vere 
uoed (6/22, 27'). 
CopclUflON, Theae re•ults •ugge•t that AIDS patients can be atratified 
baaed on alloatt..u.lating and alloantigen pre•enting functiona. This 
providea an approach for ••••••ing wonocyte (APC) function in AIDS 
patienta aa a potential indicator of drug efficacy in patient• enrolled in 
therapeutic trials. 

Th.B.P.93 Vl>lllAIJTUTY Ill fSOTYl'E'-Sl'E'CIFfC llUINOGlOBULIN ( tgJ SECRETING 
CELLS IN ASYllPTOMATIC HIV INFECTION 
Splr1,T .•; Lee,F .••; Nahmlas. Andr6••; Aelmer ,c.•; 

Boz•an,L.•; and Neshelm,s.•• •canters for Dl1ea1e COntrol and ••Emory 
i.Jnlverelty School of Medicine, Atlanta, GA, USA 

IDbJectlwe: To compare the relative nW11ber of clrculatlng laotype-apeclflc lg 
aecretlng cel ls ln 1sympt0111atlc HIV-lnfected and non-lnfected adulta. 
llltttocle: Perlpheral blood 110nonuclear cella (PBMC) were aasayed ln 18 11ympto
iiiiîîë"H1v lnfected and 19 negatlve adulte. laotype-apeclflc lg-secretlng cella 
nre enwnerated wlth a reverse enzyme-1 lnlced 111111.lnoaPot aaaay ualng ant 1 lg 
1(Fab')z aa capture antlbody, laotype-apeclflc mouse 110noclonal antlbodlea, and 
11nz)'lle-labeled antlmouae lg. WI 1co1on rank-aWll analyses were performed. 

!!!!!!.!..!! : 
~ymptœatlc HIV 
Negltlve COntrols 
p va lue 

No. laotrpe-apectflc lp eecretlnp ce11a1108 PBMC (medlan> 

.!il11~ lê!.!il1.c ~1 ~la!!·~ 
•57 137 120 26 817 17• 197 19•1 
105 58 25 2• 235 85 8• 730 

<0.001 <0.01 <0.001 0.•9 <0.001 <0.05 <0.0) <0.01 

•1gD and tgE eecretlng cella were only detectable ln 1 caae 

Dancl•lon: Slgnl f lcant dl fferencea were obeerved between asymptornat le HIV 
lnfected and non-lnfected adulte for all of the laotype-spectflc lg secretlng 
cella (except for lgG•>· Other atudlea euggest that such lncreaees are l lkely 
to be due to non-epeclflc B cell prollferatlon whoee mechanlsrna remaln to be 
elucldated, aa do the diagnostic and prognoatlc t11pllcatlon1 of euch responaes. 

Th.B.P.95 Incnued s_......... let- of CD8 .Antipn fn:m œs+ Cella 
leflects the Clinical Prognoaaicm of BIV-1 Infectad 
lndivlduala. 

F. Chu, P.B. Taans, J.P. Roboz., J.t. Wallace and J.G. Belr.esi. The Hount 
Sinai School of Medicine, New Yorlr., N. Y. 10029 USA 

Associations vere e.xamined betveen selected phenotypic 
parameters, antibody response directed asainst BIV-1 and spontaneously 
released CDS antisen (sCD8) in a cohort of 36 high rislr. BIV-1 (-) and 164 
HIV-1 (+) homoaexual males, 43 IVDA, 32 ARC and 36 AIDS patients, and 33 
heterosesual controls. Harlr.ed increase in percent and absolute number of 
CDS+:ia+ (activated Ts) cells, effector Ts and CDB+(Ta) cells was observed 
prior to detectable antibody directed against BIV-1. While the percentage of 
CDS subsets did not decrease vith the progression from BIV-1 (+) to AIDS, 
their absolute numbers did due to the progressive reduction in the abaolute 
mm.ber of lymphocytes. The serum level of CDS antigen vas lov at 235 U/ml in 
the heterosexual controls, increased aignificantly to 532 U/ml in the RIV-
1(-) high rislr. group, further increased to 1069 U/ml in the BIV-1(+) 
population, to a high of 1374 U/ml in the HIV-1(+) IVDA individuals. This 
increase in the CDS antigen level remained elevated as the patients 
progreosed from symptomatlc ARC (1555 U/ml) to AIDS (1354 U/ml). 
Furthermore, significant correlation vas established betveen activated Ts 
(CDS+:ia+) cells, effector Ts subsets, CDS+ cella and the increased 
spontaneous release of CDS antigen, vhich is directly related to BIV-1 
infection and the disease progression in AIDS. 
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Th.B.P.92 ~ooWOFm:v~~srN:'p~~=u~~ IN LYMPH 
Peuchmaur, Michel ; Emilie, D. ; Crevon, M.C. ; Delfraissy, 

J.F. ; Lemaigre, G. and Galanaud, P. 
H8pital Antoine Béclère and INSERM U. 131, Clamart, France. 

Objective. Previous in vitro studies have demonstrated that HIV down-regulate the 
expression of ll2 gene. Using In Situ Hybridization (ISH) we studied ln vivo IL2 
mRNA expression in Iymph nodes of Grade ID (CDC) patients. The extent of this 
production shouJd provide informations on the immunological status of such 
patients. 
Methods. We investigated three HIV-J positive patients with Persistent Generalized 
lymphadenopathies (PGL). Formalin fixed and frozen tissue blacks were obtained 
lmmediately after lymph node biopsies. A three-steps immunoperoxldase technique 
was performed with monoclonal antlbodies directed against HIV P24 protein and 
cellular antigens (CD3,4,8,2' and HLA-DR). The extent of HIV-RNA transcription 
and Il2 mRNA expression were estimated by ISH using respectively HIV gag RNA 
and Il2 RNA anti-sens probes. 
Results. Histologlcal examination demonstrated a HIV-related !ollicular 
hyperplasia. The interfollicular T-lymphocytes expressed CD3, 4 and 8 with a 
CD4/8 ratio > 1. COB positive cells were observed ln Germinal Centers (GC). A 
minority of inter!ollicular lymphocytes expressed HLA-DR and CD2,. The presence 
of P24 and HIV RNA demonstrated active HIV replication in GC. The IL2-RNA 
probe hybridized wlth cells preferentially located in lnterfollicular areas. IL2 RNA 
expression was slmllar in HIV or non-HIV lymph nodes with follicular hyperplasia. 
Conclusion. Contrasting wlth previous in vitro resuJts, we show that in vivo IL2 
production is not lnhibited in hyperplastic lymPh nodes replicating HIV. ---

Th.B.P.94 lllPAIRED lgll PRODUCTION AND HITOGEN·INDUCED SUPPRESSION OF 
lllHUNOGLOBULINS BY HONONUCLEAR CELLS FROH AIDS PATIENTS 
Janoff EdwArd N.*,**, Smith, P.D.* and Wahl, S.K.* 

•National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, KD; ••veterans Administration 
Kedical Center and University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, HN.U.S.A. 

ll.u::R2u,. To determine vhether the inability of persons vith AIDS to produce 
antibodies to nev antigens, despite elevated levels of total 
imaunoglobulins (lg), 1s due to selective regulation of Ig classes. 
.IH..th2sa. We meaaured spontaneous and pokeveed mitogen (PWK) induced Ig 
production in vitro by peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) from 7 
AIOS patients and 7 seronegative control subjects by ELISA, respectively. 
iulllu.. Spontaneous lgG and IgA were aignificantly higher for AIDS vs 
control PBHC (lgG: 1230±145 vs 187±39; lgA: 1444±183 vs 324± ug/ml, P<O. 001). 
vhereas lgH was less elevated (218±37 vs 75±21; P<0.02). Although PWK 
increased Ig production by control PBMC aeveralfold (P<0.01), it depresaed 
the higher levels of production of all lg classes by AIDS PBHC (P<0.01). 
These elevated spontaneous levels of lgG and IgA by AIDS PBKC vere as high 
as PWK·stimulated levels by control PBHC. ln contrast, the levels of both 
•pontaneous and inducible IgH by AIDS PBMC vere significantly lover than 
that of control PBHC (218±37 vs 2238±824 ug/111; P<0.01). 
Conclusions, Spontaneous production of IgG and IgA by AIDS PBMC greatly 
exceeds that of lgH and parallels that of PWK·stimulated control PBMC. The 
inability of AIDS patients to generate primary antibody responses to new 
stimuli may be due, in part, to depletion of the resting pool of IgH· 
producing B cells available to respond. Horeover, inhibition of Ig produc
tion by PWK suggeats that stimulation in vivo may induce suppression of 
antibody responaes. 

Th.B.P.96 HIV AND BONE HARROW PROGENITORS PROLIFERATION 
Pallavicini F.*, Antinori A.*, Tamburrini Enrica*, Cn:lict>A.** 
"Clin. Halattie lnfettive, **Sent. EnatolOl}ia-Oiiversitâ Cattolica-lOlil-Italy 

Objective: 1. To assess the proliferative capacity of granulocyte-macro[ilages 
progenitors cells (CFU-GM) from the bone marrow (BM) of AIDS patients and in
vestigate the role of IL-1 ando<-gpl20 on this function; 2. to evaluate the 
effects of HIV-inactivated lysate (HIV-Lys) and conditioned medium obtained 
from culture of A!DS BM (HIV-BMCM) on the normal CFU-GM proliferative assay. 
Methods: Bone marrow cells, obtained from 4 AIDS patients and 6 TD'TIBl dcmr after 
informed consent, after depletion of adherent cells and T-lymphocytes, were 
tested in a proliferative assay using GCT-CM as a source of CSF. 30 U/ml of 
HIL-1; 1 pg/ml of HIV-Lys; 10% v/v of HIV-BMC~· 1119/ml ofo<-gpl20 were used. 
Results: The results are expressed as âcpm ( 3'H TdR incorporation). 

Normals AIDS AIDS AIDS Normals Normals 
+dog>l20 t/UL-1 +HIV-Lys +HIV-Lys 

oktgpl 20 

Nonnal s 
t/UV-BMCM 

1201+610 267+135 173t'.i7 227+154 -~ -12+169' 12281497 
Conclusions: 1. The proliferative capacity of AIDS CFU-GM is dep-essei cail>ared 
with normal central; this defect is unlikely due to a decreased IL-1 proirtioo; 
«-gpl20 directly and/or indirectly inhibit the proliferation of HIV infected 
BM cells. 2. The severe impairell!Tt of proliferative capacity of normal CFU-GM 
exposed to HIV-Lys (but not to A!DS-BMCM) could suggest a role of viral pro
teins;o<-gpl20 could contribute to impaired CFU-GM proliferation. 
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Th.B.P.97 STUDIES ON 'nt:E IN VITRO SECRETION.OF HIV! SPECIFIC ANTIBODIES BY 
PERIPHERAL BLOODCELLS FROMHIVl INFECTEDSUBJECTS. 

~Vendrell. J.P~!·, Corbeau, P.*, Ducos,J.!•, Reynes,J.***, 
Huguet, M.F.*, Serre. Ar:;t.ette••, Gannat, A.* 
* INSERM U65, **Laboratoire d' Immunologie, Hôpital Lapeyronie, ***Service des 

Maladies infectieuses, Hôpital St Eloi. MONTPELLIER, FRANCE. 

PBMC from 114 HIV! seropositive subjects (73 asymptomatic, 15 ARC, 26 AIDS) and 
from 30 HIV! negative controls were incubated : a) in the wells of the ELAVIA kit 
(Pasteur) : the HIV! antibodies secreted in vitro and fixed on the antigens were 
revealed by the use of a low noise enzymatic complex, bl in antigen free conditions : 
the supernatants were tested instead of PBMC by the same amplified ELISA technique 
or submitted to Western blot analysis on nitrocellulose strips from commercial 
kits. 
RESULTS. al Positive results were observed in all cases wi th the PBMC of HIV! seropo
SI"t'IVë""subjects and in none with the control PBMC, b) Positive resul ts correspond to 
an active secretion and"'ilOt to a release of passiv-ely adsorbed seric antibodies, 
c) Active secretion is antigen and mitogen independent and occurs within 18 hours 1 

incubation, d) The capacity for in vitro antibody production is a continuous and not 
a transi tory phenomenon in seropositive subjects as opposed to classical models of 
immunization, e) Cells corresponding to all HIV! specificities may be present in the 
blood stream of HIV! infected subjects and the env-encoded gp bands are always 
present in both PBMC supernatant and serum Western blots, f l When supernatant and 
seric patterns differ the decline of gag-encoded p antibodies is always more 
profound in the supernatant than in the serum. 
CONCLUSIONS. The continuous capaci ty of in vitro HIV! antibody production seems to 
be an important feature of HIV! infection. The detection of such cells could prove 
useful for the followup of subjects at risk and of neonates. 

Th,8,P.99 NORMAL ANO HIV ASSOCIATED FUNGICIDAL ACTIV!TY OF MONOCYTES 
Tamburrini Enrica*, Antinori A.* 1 Horace G.**, Hanzara S.**• 

Drtona L. * 
*lst. Clin. Halattie lnfettive, - lst. Hicrooiologia-liliversità cattolica-Rana-Jtaly 

Objective. i 1 to evaluate the ability of monocytes (Ml and monocyte-derived 
macrophages lm-dH) of AIDS patients to ki 11 Candida albicans and the role of 
r!FN·f in their activation, and ii 1 to study the eftect of RIV-lysate (HIV-lys) 
on M and m-dM fungicidal activity in healthy individuals (normals). 
Het~ods. Ten AJDS patients and 9 normals were studied. Cell monolayers (0.25 
xlO /well, untreated or trea~ed with 300U/ml of r!FN·6, 0.4 l'g/ml of ~IV-lys, 
1 ~9/ml of anti-gpl20) were challenged with 0.1 ml of C. albicans (10 CFU/ 
ml) for 2 h .• The killing activity was expressed as t reduction of C. albi
cans CFU. ---

Results. A!DS M killin9 was impaired (31.6+13.5 vs 48.7+9.8; p.<0.005) and 
partially restored by r!FN·Kl35.5.:+:_12.7); AÏOS m-dM killÎng was slightly re
duced (46.9+12.7 vs 57.8+7.4). HIV-lys resulted in heterogeneous reduction 
of activity-by normal M,-but not m-dM; the defect was not overcall! by onti-gil20. 
Conclusion. i) M. but not m-dM, killing was impaired in A!DS; different kil 
ling systems could be operative in H and m-dM; oxidative and non-oxidative më 
chanisms could be involved; r!FN is one of, but not the only, factor nq.Jire:l
to induce M effector reactions ( IL-2 or GM-CSF as cofactors?.). i i 1 HIV-lys can 
induce AJDS-like defect in normal M but not in m-dM; arole of envelope pro
teins (gp41 but not 9pl20) could be su99ested. 

Th.B.P.101 ~::~;ig:~NESS OF B CELLS TO REGUI.ATION BY LGL IN HIV 

Gloria Echeverria de Pérez, L. Deibis, R. Ramirez, z. Rios, M. de 
Mârquez, I. Blanca and N. E. Bianco. 
Clinical lmmunology National Center (WHO/SAS/UCV), Caracas Venezuela. 

C03; CD16+ large granuler lymphocytes (LGL) behave as helper cells of 
lmmunoglobulin (Igs) synthesis by peripheral blood lymphocytes ( PBMC), 
as measured in culture supernatants by ELISA. We evaluated such 
capability in 21 HIV+ individuels (11 of group Il and 10 with AIDS), 12 
HIV negative homosexuals (HM) and 11 heterosexual controls. Spontaneous 
lgs levels were significantly higher in HIV+ when compared to HM or 
controls (1812 and 1553 vs. 432 and 425 ngs/ml). PBMC (l.25 x 105), co 
cultured with increasing amounts of autologous LGL (5 and 7 .5 x 104 ) in 
the presence or absence of PWM ( 1/200), caused no further enhancement of 
lgs eynthesis in HIV+, while values in both HM and controls were 
significantly increased (2000 and 1560 vs 620 and 710). Antibodies to 
gpl20, gp41 and p24 were detected by western blot in culture and 
cocultured supernatants from HIV+ individuels. We suggest that B cell 
function in HIV infection is resistant to regulatory signale not only 
from T cell but also from LGL. 
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Th .8.P ,98 ~~~~~c~~N~~~~~:~u~E~~;u o~R~~~1ci;i.?F~d~e~E:'.!':.~:~~-
~. Voth R., Brunner S., Kleln K., BOttner M.", MQller 

W.E.G.', Meyer zuiii'Bliiëliint•ICI• K.H. and Heu G. 
1. -· Kffnlk und Polllllnlk und • PhyelologlechH Institut der Johanne1 Gutenberg 
Unlveranat Malnz, " Vetertnlnned. lnatltut der UnlYerahlt lllQnchen. 
FEDERAI. REPUBLIC OF GE-Y. 
OBJECTIYE· To etudy ... !'Oie of TNF-a ln HIV·1 lnlectad 1111t1ent1. 
METHODS· BI- ump'" poanln for HIV·1 wera obtalned !rom 150 patiente et 
varloua ataga1 of dlaaaea. Parlpheral blood mononucla1r cane (PBMC) were 
laolatad by Flcoll-Paqua and atlmulalad wnh varlou1 lnducera for TNFu production. 
TNFu waa quantlllad by ualng a hlgh!y aan1n1va ELISA. 
RESULTS· n turnecl out that corynet111cterlum 1111nrum wa1 the moat potent lnducer 
of TNFu wi.n comparad to claulca! lnducera euch •• vartou1 preparatlona of LPS 
or Sendai vlrua. ln a group of !Ili healthy donora mean lavel of andogenou11y 
proclucad TNF ylalClad ln 10.2 ng 1111r ml. Howavar patienta at atega 2 (CDC) or 3 to 
• ware able to procluce up to 28 ng of TNF when atlmulat!ng thelr lymphocyla1 wtth 
uo 11a 1111r ml of corynebac1arlum 1111rvum. ln 111 groupe of patienta and ln llH!thy 
donore TNFu production wu abaant when PBMC wara cotncubatad w!th PGE2. 
CONCLUSIONS· OUr d ... IUQgul lhat PGE2 play• • major roi• ln ragulatlng TNFa 
aacratlon. Enhencad TNF lavala ln patiente w!th HIV lnlactlon may account for 
1111t1an11 davalopmant of cachexie, lever end ahow monocyte clyeragulatlon aarly ln 
HIV·1 lnlactlon. 

Th.B.P.100 t.~~~~~~~r~~~ ~isL~::ig~v\ri~~~~::g~~~~LL~~~E~~E 
.MALADES INFECTES PAR LE VIRUS HIV-!. 

Vu1tton, Dominique A. ; D1d1er, J.M. ; Vuillier, J. ; Bertrand, M.A. ; Drobacheff, 
C. et la "Cellule SIDA du C.H.U. - Franche-Comté". 
Centre Hospitalier Régional et Universitaire, F-25030 Besançon, France. 

Objectif. Apprécier, par l'étude de la chimioluminescence, la production de radicaux 
libres de l'oxygène par les phagocytes du sang au cours de l'infection par HIV. 
Méthodes. La chimioluminescence (CL) des ceUules du sang dilué au l/lOe et au 
l / J OOe a été mesurée en présence de luminol et de Jucigénine chez 37 sujets HIV+ 
avant trattement par zidovudine (23 des groupes II et III, et 14 du groupe IV), à l'état 
basal et après sttmulauon par Con A, f-Met-Leu-Phe, phorbol myristate acetate, latex 
et zymosan, exprimée en intensité lumineuse (IL) par 1000 phagocytes et en IL 
stimulée/IL basale, et comparée à celle obtenue chez 35 sujets témoins sains 
appariés pour l'âge. 
Resultats. La CL des phagocytes des malades HIV+ était très significativement 
superieure à celle observée chez les lfmoins qu~I que soit le réactif .utihsé et tant à 
l'etat basal qu'à l'état stimulé (p4x10). Cette dtfference reposait principalement sur 
une hyperactivation basale des phagocytes, qui n'était pas significativement différente 
dans le gr.IV comparé aux gr.Il et Ill ; la sensibilité aux différents stimulus utihsés 
était diminuée. Il n'ex1sta1t pas de relation entre la CL et l'existence d'une compli
cation clinique particulière ou Je nombre de lymphocytes circulants. 
Conclusion. L 1hyperproduction de radicaux hhres de l'oxygène par les phagocytes 
contraste avec Ja diminution rapportée d'autres fonctions phagocytaires chez les 
malades HIV+. La responsabilité des monocytes et des polynucléaires dans ces modifi
cations et l'analyse séquentielle de la CL chez ces malades sont en cours d'étude. 

Th.B.P.102 :~=~~~0!-CELLS (TC) AND BUIWI lllllUllODEFICIENCY vraos (HIV) 

Pree .. n, Tbeodore; Bo•vell,1.N; Benale7,l.E.; Butzln, C. 
US Air Porce HIV Progr•, W.ckland AFB, San Antonio, Texa•, USA. 

llfpotbHla: HIV 1• a retrovlru• (IV) tropblc for 0>4+ cell•. Prollferatlou 
of IV requlrea the translation and tr•n•crlptlou of the ho•t seno• and 
cellular activation. Actlvatloa of TC lbould correlate vltb progre•1lon of 
HIV lafectlon. One urker of TC activation la the production of BI.A cl••• 
II (Dl) antlgena (AG) vblcb are aot pre1ent on reatlng TC., but are elabo
rated vlthln 24-48 br after actlvatlon. 
•tbod•: 01.la urta cl••• Il aatlgen1. Vben quantltatlng 1711pboc7te1 by flow 
'C"jiOiëtry tbe value OK.la •lnu1 CD20 (a pan-b-cell Mrker & all b-cella b8ve 
claaa II AG) abould repreaent actlvated TCa (1.e. a Ol.Ia+/CD20-populatlou). 
leaul.ta: Ex•lnatlou of avallable data ou tbe >700 c••e• of HIV poaltlva 
patienta la the VHKC HIV data baae abova: l)patlenta vltb >25% TC. con1lat
entl7 b8d lnltlal actlvatloa valuea of 10.l vblle tboae vbo had decreaaed 
TC. b8d value• of 12.0 (P(.001). 2) Pta vltb abaolute a>4 counta coaal•ten
tly >400 bad valueo of 11.5 wblle tbooe vltb <400 bad valueo ofl5.9(P<.OOI) 
3) Walter l.eed (VI) atagea 1 or 2 Vltbout progreaalon at 1-2 yra bad value• 
of 11.4 wblle tbooe progreoalag to VR3-6 bad valuH of 14.8(P<.OOI). 
Qmclutoa: 'lbe1e data augge•t tb8t activation of TC. •• •••ured bJ On.a+ 
CD20- cell• correlatea vltb HIV dlaeaae progrea11on. Ve are avare tb8t the 
acttvated TC. u7, ln tact, be CDS+ cella (Zlesler-Beltbrock et al.JCI.8(6) 
4783, 1988) and proapectlve atudlea to eluctdate vblch TC aubpopulatlon la 
actlvated ln our patient• are ln progreaa. 
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Th.B.P.103 OECREASEO LYMPHOCYTE PROLIFERATION T(lifARDS POIŒ.'WEEO MITOOEN 
APPF.ARS AS A VERY EARLY MARKER IN HIV INF'Et'TION. 

K. Huy9enl, Y. Fairon2 and P. Henrivaux2. 
1 : Instituut Pasteur van Brabant, 1180 Brussels 
2 : OIU-Sart Til man (Interna! Medicine - HEMATOU>GY} ,State Uni vers! ty of Lieoe 
Be lat• 
Objective. To asaess the innune function among HIV infected patients reqar
din9 the clinical stage of disease. 
Methods. Using a whole blood aasay, we have examined thirty-aix HIV+ subjects 
for their in vitro lymphoproliferation tc::wards Phytohaemaqalutinin (PHA) and 
Pokeweed mitoqen (PWM), and for their interferon production follc::wina stimu
lation with Newcastle Disease Virus (IFN-•) and PRA (IPN-r). 
'Results. Decreased proliferation and IPN production were observed in a nurnber 
~ents and this nuni>er increases wi th disease progression : 

'Patients c.ii IFN-« IFN-r PHA """ ·Heal thy carriers (10) 10 • 20 • 0 • 42 • 
. Lyq::ihadenopathy (6) 40 • 50 • 0 • 71 • 
IARC (17) 40 • 35 • 23 • 76 • 

·AIDS ( 3) 33 ' 33 • 33 • 100 ' 

Conclusions. Decreaaed proliferation to PWM was the earliest and most pro
.no\D'lced inmune defect, already observed in 42 t of the HIV+ healthy carriers. 
Next, decreases in IFN-t< and IF'N-1 production ...,ere obaerved in about 40 % of 
the patients with lymphadenopathy. Decreased proliferation to PHA finally was 
the last parameter to decrease in patients vith ARC and vith full-blc::wn AIDS. 
Decreased responses to PWM correlated to low OJM'4/0IM'8 ratio's (<0,5). 

Th.B.P.105 ~!~~~~~10:.,~'7i~~~~c<F~:~:~CA~~111 \~·'·'·' u ASYll'TlllATIC 
Claude BEUSCART•. A. cœn. B. SlYERY. o. LEROY, Y. IOJTOll, A. FClJRRIER. 

CISIH • llORO • C.H. TOUlCOUG • FIWICE. 

Cl1Ject1wes : b11uat1on of Lymphob1Ht1c Transfo,..t1on Test (L.T.T.) 1n U.111Jtaaat1c HIV 

~at1ents. 
Mtthods : For 74 c11n1c1lly HJ'llPtaalttc or w1tl'I chron1c1l l.111Jhldenop1thy p1t1ents, hlw1ng • 
~s follow--up, 1 Ln {phytohmlgglut1ntn, potewed, conc1wn11tn A) •• undertuen 
twtry 6 month1. 
ReHlt1 : Thtl test was dhturbtd (re1eth1ty 1111 t1'11n h11f of control 11 nlues), for 45 
p:;ti;iiü. 28 hld 1 dhturbtd test frœ the f1rst H•1natton, tn 17 c:111t1 tl'le 90Cl1f1catton of 
the LTT 1ppe1rtd durtng the coune of the dhffH. 

LTT 1 Cl1nfc1l stlbflf~ 1 
1 II or III stltus ! 

Alwys noraal 1 27 1 
Alwys lbnorwl 1 23 1 
Appe1r1nce of 1 11 1 

C11n1c11 1ggrn1tton 
to IV status 

decl'HH J 1 
wtttn tht LTT dtcreued, thtre WH 1 .are frequent wor1tn1ng towards the IV stltl.ls (X2 • 
4.78 : p < 0.05). Moreower, tl'le 1pe1i11rance of tl'lh 1bnorwltty prectcltd for sewtral mnths 
the 1ppe1r1nce of clfntcal stgns of sewere tmunodtpre11ton (5 ceaes/6). 
Conclusfon : For H.111Jtaalttc pltttnts tl'le p1r1c11n1ca1 eaus lhould bt restr1cted. 
~ .. tl'lt Ln 1.-s to bt an t1rly pred1cthe test of tl'le worsentng to IV 1t1tus 
(correl1ted wttl'I usuel test ltke betl2•1croglobu11n, ESR •• ) 

rh.B.P.101 ~Ni1~~~g:1f[ ~~~r~~NCSY~: ~~~~~:ERC·~lig~N1;1~~g~~LS 
Victorine Rui; Maria V.A.J. and Pinto L.A .. 

Faculty of Medicine of LIS bon • Department of Medicine 2. Av. Prof. Egas 
Monlz, 1600 Llsbon, Portugal. 

Patients with iflV infection have depressed cell mediated immune responses 
to microbial antigens. We did 20 studies ln HIV seropositives subjects and 
ln 25 normal individuals to assess lymphocyte responses in vitro to four dif 
ferent Antlgens (Tetanus Toxoid-TT, Escherlchia Coli·EC, CMV and Toxo· 
plasma Gondi-TG) as part of a study to assess prognostic factors. Lympho
cyte responses to the Antigens ln vitro were assessed by quantitatlng 3il 
Thymidine incorporation ln peripheral blood lymphocytes and a><>sitive re! 
ponses were considered when the stimulation index was ~ 2. About two 
thirds of the normal subjects had slgnlflcant responses to E. C. and T. T .. 
This contrasta wlth HIV !nfected subjects (50% persistent generalized lyr.1-
phadenopathy 25% AIDS related complex and 15% AIDS) where a major diff!! 
rence between E. C. and T. T. was found: one third responded to E. C. and 
none to T. T. . The detalled analysis of the cpm of the in vitro cultures re
vealed that a algnlflcant proportion ( 40%) of HIV + subjects had Jevels of 
lymphocyte prollferation ln the presence of the antigens which were at least 
50% lower than the ones recorded in the absence of Ag. This phenomenon 
ls compatible w!th a suppression of lymphocyte proliferatlon lnduced by the 
Antigens and warrants further analysis in prognostic terme and in relation 
to !ts lmmunologlcal and clinlcal algnlflcance. 
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Th.B.P.104 Ill YITRO B CELL DIFFEREllTIATIOll Ill llORllALS, r&Pl60 
VACCillATED VO~UllTEERS, AllV HIV+ SUtJECTS ** 
Reuben, Ja•es ; Liang, L. ; L1, S. ; Greenberg,S. 

~mith, G.***; Couch, P.*•. 
Univerity of Texas, H.O. Anderson Cancer Center, and the 

••eaylor College of Medicine, Houston, TX, and ***HicroGeneSys, 
!ne., Westhaven, Cl, USA. 

Objective. To determine 8 cell differentiation to HIV. 
Methods. Peripheral blood mononuclear cells from asymptomatic 
~F}, normals (HIV-} and rGP160 vaccinee subjects were cul
tured on days 0, 14, 28, 44, and 194 post-vaccination with 
rGP160 antigen or HTLV-1118 virus for 7 days at which time, 
supernatants were harvested and assayed for lgG by ELISA. 
Results. A significant lgG production is defined as that which 
exceeded the mean + 95S C.l. of normal donors. 

llo. of Responders (S) for Ig6 Production to HIV 
HTLV-1118 rGP16o Grou~ 

Normal ( IV-) 
rGP160 placebo 
rGP160 vaccinees 
HIV+(SF} 

5723 (22) 1/15 (7) 
2/5 (40} 1/5 (20) 
3/5 (60) 4/5 (80) 
4/4 (100) 3/3 (100) 

Conclusion: 8 cells from rGP160 vacinees and HIV-infected sub
Jects can produce lgG when stimulated with 1118 virus or rGP160 
antigen suggesting the existence of a circulating memory 8 cell. 

Th.B.P.106 IMPACT OF 3'-AZID0-3'-0EDXYTHYMIOINE (AZT) ON THE IN VITRO 
ll'MUNOGL08ULIN SECRETION IN A POKEWEED HITOGEN-ORIVEN CELL 
SYSTEM. 

Tauris, P.*; Petersen, C.H.*; Heller, B.* and Black Finn T.** 
*Oept. of Cl inical ln111unology, the Tissue Typing·Latoratory, **Oept. of 
Internal Medicine and Infectious Oiseases, University of Aarhus, Aarhus, 
Oenmark. 

Objective. To study the impact of AZT on replication and Ig-secretion in 
in vitro-cultures of HIV-positive and -negative subjects. 
Methods. Proliferation and distribution of surface markers was assessed by 
the JH-thymidine technique and fl ow-cytometry. lg-secreti on was moni tored 
wi th the protei n-A plaque-formi ng cell assay. 
Results. In HIV-negative, concentration of 0.2-1.0 ul/ml of AZT severely 
decreased T- but net 8-cell proliferation while distribution of surface mar
kers was unaltered by AZT. A severe decrease in lg-secretion in AZT-supple
mented cultures was found. In HIV-positive, the already decreased respons
iveness to mitogen activation was unaltered by AZT. 
Conclusion. The AZT-effect on peripheral blood lymphocyte proliferation and 
lg-secretion is mediated through T-cells. The AZT-impact on the functions of 
peripheral T- and 8-cells should be taken into consideration when dose-regi
mens are planned in clinical trials. 

Th.B.P.108 ~~T~~~LO~F ~~T~~~ CD4 COllNT FROM MULTIPLE PAIRINGS 

Transfusion Saf ety Study Croup* represented by Ni land, Joyce C. ** 
*Participating institutions in New York City, Miami, Detroit, Seattle, 
San Francisco, and Los Angeles 
**City of Hope National Hedical Center. Duarte, Califorui.a, USA 

Objective. To evaluate 2 methods of estimating the abaolute CD4 count vhen 
different values are obtained due to mo.re th.an 1 pairing with otber mono
clonale. 
Hethods. In a longitudinal observational atudy of transfusion-associated 
ïüV=lîiïfection, immunologie phenotyping is pcrformed by tvo-color flow 
cytometry using a panel of 11 antibody pairs. CD4 antibody is paired vith 3 

~~j~:.l~8l,1~ifi-f?BU·t~do~~~ 5~H:li11 rl~c~he~~ g:i~~,t,~4818 
significantly different aean absolute CD4 count, auch that the best single 
CD4 is not knovn. To maximize available information in estimating CD4, 
2 algorithme were evaluated: 1) the median of the 3 values (the mean or the 
single value if 1 or 2 va·lues are missin&); 2) the CD4 value closest to the 
CD2 count minus the med.ian CDS count, assuming that the aum of CD4 and CDS 
staining cella should be close to the totàl T-cell count. 
~· Relative to the second algorithm1 the first provides a CD4 estimate 
for a larger number of eubjects, results in fever outlyin& values, and gives 
more consistent values for the same subject through time. 
Conclusion. Although the second algoritbm takes into account information 
regarding other lymphocyte subsets 1 the algorithm uaing the med.ian produces 
~~re stabàe tr~ds over tim§ iobaW- M~"" au~!ect. 

ponsofiÏoo~!-In~i~~~ .. Jo· O - - -7 of t National Heart. Lung. and 
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Th.B.P.109 ~~~HIV-i am: JIR)ŒDIS aimm!RN 

Liam· Qrl-Minq; Henry, S, am~. J.S. 
Omtter far Biologica Eval.uatiat am :Aaaeardl, Fllll., Bethmda, MD, ŒI'-

~. 'l'o character1za the HIV-l care proteins cil~ blots 
~. Falllle BAIB,/c mica vara Um.mized with partially pn-itied HIV-l 
proteins. Hybridmas aacretirq lllCllDCl.alal. antilxxlies (llAbs) vara prcduced 
by fUs1nq P3X6lAg8 653 myal.ClllllS with the llpl.anccytm of the Um.mized 
mica am acr:aened by enzyma-Unlœd ~ uaay. 'Ihe pcaitive 
hybridams vara clCllBd am the llAbs vara examined by ~ blots. 
~. A nDll9l. ~ against HIV-l care proteins """ prcduced, 'Ihe ~. 
llllDBly œER-4, """ ot IgGJ. llllix:lass. Ulùilœ cur other antl:·f!IV-l care 
pratein 11A1:a .midl raactad with cnly cna or two proteins in ~ blot, 
this ~ reoognized Dùtlple l:mlls. It ballXI to pl3, pl5, p2l, p24, p28, 
p29, P32, pJ9, p49, p55 e11 the Bioteà>,fn1 Pcnt ~ blot 11trip am 
p2l, p24, p28, p29, pJ9, p49, p55, p68, pBO, p96, pllO C11 Bio-Rad atrip, 
'Ihe blrdinq """ apecitic as the ~. unlilœ pcaitive oant:zol aarum, did 
not bine! to myristyl.ata:I care pratein (pl7), or enval.qie proteins (p4l, 
pl20, pl60) nor to tat pratein (pl4) or t21lnllcriptaae (p5l, p66). 
li:lreoYar, the ~ did not r-=t with Hl'Ill-l in ELISA nor bine! to any 
proteins in Hl'Ill-l ~ blot. . 
Cl:r!cl.usim. Baal.des p24 am p55, Dlltlpl.e pratein 1:m11s vara reoognized 
in ~ blot by a ~ dlracted against HIV-l care proteins, indica~ 
that thase proteins are derivad 1'rclll HIV-l care proteins am llhare the 
...,.. epitq>e. ~ ~ will be uaefUJ. tor cbaracterlz:lrq am CCllpll':lrq 
HIV-l ~ blot atripe 1'rclll clitfm:ent IDlll'ILltacturen or sourœs. 

Th B P 111 DEVELOPMENTOFAMETHODFORCORRELATINGTHEPRESENCEOF 
" " ' HIV ANTlGEN AND PAOVIRUS 

pau! payid B •;Bankowskl, M.•; Kuhns, M ... ; McNamara, A ... 
L.anday, A. L: and Spear, G. T: 

"Rush University, Chicago, Ill., USA, "'Abbott L.aboratories, Nonh Chicago, Ill., USA 

OBJECTIVE· a) To develop a sensttive tlow cytometric assay lhat will allow detection of HIV 
antigen containing cens. b) To correlate the presence of HIV antigen with provlrus in cells. 
METHOOS· Cali lines were fixed, penneabiized, and stained for HIV antigens with a variety 
of nuorescent antibodies. Alter stainlng, fluorescence was quantified by llow cytometry. ln 
some experiments, populations of lnlected and uninfected cens were mixed and stained, and 
the positive and negative populations ldentlfied uslng the llow cytometer. The detectlon of 
provirus in fixed cens was accoll1>lished by DNA amplification, using the polymerase chain 
reaction (PCR) and a liquid phase molecular hybridizaUon system. 
.BE.lilll.IS;_ We compared 3 antlbody systems: biotinylated lgG !rom AIDS patients; allinity 
purtlied rabbh antl-p24, and a monoclonal antlbody agalnst p24, each whh an appropriate 
secondary reagent. Ali 3 systems enabled detection of HIV lnlected cens. The monoclonal 
antlbody had the greatest sensltivlty for detection of infection ln cells, as shown by 
inaeased fluorescence over control antibodies or unlnlected cells. Provirus was detectable 
by PCR ln fixed and stalned cells. This technique is appropriate for use in flow cytometric 
separatlon of cells lnto positive and negative populations and will allow analysls for 
provirus by PCR. 
CONCLUSIONS· The anU-p24 monoclonal antlbody allowed highly sensitive detection of cells 
containlng p24. Analysis by PCR, lollowed by liquid phase molecular hybrldizalion, 
confirmed the HIV provlrus was detectable alter fixation. This method will prove useful ln 
detennlnlng the correlation between the presence of p24 and the provirus ln cells !rom HIV 
lnfected lndlviduals. 

Th B p 113 llMJNODOSAGE TYPE ELISA DES ANTIGENES MDlllRANAIRES C04 ET 
" " " CDS DE LYMPHOCYTES PROVENANT DE SUJETS SAINS OU INFECTES 

PAR LE VIRUS HIV. 
Carrière, Ooininique*; Fontaine, C.*; Rabesandratana, H.**; Serre, A.**; 
Vendrei 1, J.P.**; Andary, M.**; Clot, J.**; Brunet, C.***; Sanpol, J.***; 
Lagrange, H.C.*; Paolucci, F.* et Pau, B. . 
*Sanofi Recherches, Montpellier, France; **C.H.U. La Peyronie, Montpellier, 
France; ***C.H.U. La Thymone, Marseille, France. 

Méthodes. Un dosage de type ELISA simple, sensible et rapide permettant la 
ë!Rër'iiifi[ation des molêcules CD4 et CDS des lymphocytes T a été standardisé 
et les rêsultats ont êtê comparês à ceux de la mêthode d'analyse par 
cytomêtrie en flux. Le dosage est rèalisè en plaque de microtitration, en 
une seule êtape (20 min.) permettant : Dl 'inmobilisation des cellules par 
des anticorps monoclonaux pan-T adsorbês sur le plastique, 1 le marquage 
simultané des antigènes par des anticorps anti-CD4 ou anti-CDS couplés à la 
peroxydase. 
Rèsultats. Les rêsultats sont exprimês en concentration picomolaire (pH) 
ëf'aiiîlgenes, grâce â des courbes standard dêterminêes à partir de puits de 
dosage calibrês en CD4 et CDS _(molaritê). Les valeurs d~ CD4 des 
êchantillons sanguins de sujet HIV (sêro-nêgatifs) (n=22), HIV (n=44) et 
SIDA (n=22) sont respectivement 40,5 ! 15,4 pH, 21,7 ! ll,6 pH et 7,9! 4,9 
pH. Les concentrations du CDS ne sont pas significativement diffêrentes 
dans ces trois groupes. La corrêlation entre les conce'l.trations du CD4 
mesurêes par notre mêthode et le nombre de cellules CD4 mesurés par la 
cytomêtrie en flux est significative (r=0,92, n=34). 
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Th 8 p 110 EVAÎUATION OF SENSITIVITY AND SPECIFICITY OF SYNTHETIC 
" " " PEP IDE AND RECOMBINANT BASED ANT-HIV112 EIA 

Jol er H. I. 
OriiOiFiltY Hospital, Zurich, Switzerl&nd 

r~e ~imv~~~·~~tMC o~~~t~;~!~ ~~r:î~~~g 1 a~m~·T~~tr~y~c~~u~h~~~~~ ~~t•r 
alÎ antibodies directed towards vario~s proteins in t~e HIVf, but cross
reacted also ta impurities in the cel line. Ta overcome prob ems of cross-
i;::;ai~~t~.~~~oT~a~~·md~~;~v!~ti~:n l~~~r s c~~~:ma~!md~~ ~~~!-~!~. EIA:s 
developed. It is, however, important that t~e improved specificity not 

~~~u~~~d~~e~ g~c~ns~~v~i~mt~J t~ ncl ü~i .~"il ~gdt~; ~=~~~~i~·~i ~~o~~~e~ssay 
HIV2. We have evaluated a new anti-HIV test system (Pharmacu 
Diagnostics AB, Swedenl based on synthetic peptides, directed towards the 
transmembran associated anti-HIVt and -HIV2 respect1velg and rrcombinant 

nrnfü·~.~;t Ôo~,~o;:·i~s:;: mi .~~!:nf~g co:~l":~' s~m.~. ·~~=· o~e f~~d 
differentiation. In a panel of 150 sera o6tained from HIV-infected patients, 
all were found to produce anti-envelope detectable by the 2 screeninft and 

;he m~~m ~mema~~Ôd~m ~:tm.msJ~~~~~t~fa~~tt~M?~"t~ec and 
dH'Perential usat. The crossreactivity was evaluated in a ~aneÎ of 100 sera 

~~::" ~r~Ma~!~" ~.~m.~~h~~Yi1~·.~ :"go~r.mne~"T~e :~:·~~~: 
foun~ to b' conffnned HIVl-positives and their absorbances vafues were 
~.000 while those 5 cross-reacting sera had absorbances markedly lower. In 

ba~d ~"f~! 0~~,~~~~.mf~g 8 s!~~aw;~~s~;~:aci~Y~n~s 0~i ~~·Mi tnp~i "a1 
:1 ~:-and 

SklÎrodermi. It Cfn be concluded that a1V our HIV-infectecl patlents producod 
ant -HIV detectab e by bath screening assays. The djffer1n-
tla tests 1nables a separation of tfte positive rep y. ln a select1d panel 
of sera from pafi•nts w1th conditions known to crîsrroact ln th1se asJays 
M~:r~~Mî~!~ ~~s ,~~ found and 2 wl th P24-act v ty, and th• rate o 

Th.B.P.112 HUftAN lftftUNODEFICIENCT UllUS (H!Ul EXPRESSION AND 
ANTIGENIC STABILITT OF HIU-INFECTED CELLS FOI USE IN FLOW 
CTTOftETI IC lftftUNOFLUORESCENCE ASSAT <F IF Al. 

~.!i.9.h., Julie "·.1 Rood•1n, S.t., Knu tsen, A.P., T11i, C.C. 
St. Louit University School of "•dicine St. Louh, KO, USA 

The flow Cyto•etr ic l••unofluore1c1nce ih11y U' IU > detect"s antibodies to 
Hu•an l••unodeficiency Virus <HIU> with high 1en1itivity and 1peciticity 
co•pared ta ELISA and Western blot <WB>. The FIU il an indirect 
i•1unofluorescence as1ay that uses livt HIU-infected HCJ ctlh <HIU-HCJ) and 
is analy1ed by flow cyto•etry. flow cyto•etric interpretation il 1or1 
objective than WB, which •ake1 flfA an alternate contir•atory auay for the 
pre1ence of anti-HIU 1ntibodi11. Since use of live HIU-HCJ celh pr111nt1 a 
potential biohazard, a •ethod is pre•1nted to 1li1inate viral infectivity 
while pr11erving viral antigenicity on the cell surface. Th• A"T-treated 
celh were co1pletely inactivated for viral infectivity as ••a1ur1d by 
cocul ture wi th uninfected tar9et HCJ cel h u1ing f IFA and r1ver1e 
transcriptase a11ay1. Uiral anti9en1 pre11nt on the cell surface of HIU-HCJ 
celh were characteri11ed using 1onoclonal and polyclonal 1ntibodie1 to 
specitic 1ubunit1 of HIV. A"T-inactivated HIU-HCJ celh 11Cpr1111d viral 
ant19en1 at appro1Ci1ately 70Z of the level of untreated infected celll. 
the inactivated c1lh are stable for up to two day1 when stored in hi9h 
1eru• concentration or in the presence of protea1e inhibitor1. A"t
inactivated HIU-H9 celh are ideal for flfA 1inc1 the cell •e•brane 
inte9rity and viral antigenicity are •aintained and the biohasard of viral 
infectivity h eli•inated. 

Th B P 114 SIMPLE l.AIDIA'JœY. 'IBSl'S AS !WUŒllS FŒ nŒ VARIClJS CLINICAL 
' ' " MANIFESJ'ATI<llS OF IUV INFH:TICl'f. Greco Dirceu B. ,Paulino,U.11. 

M., Adams,!., Vitoria M.A.A., Praça,C.l. ,CâstrO,c.c. et al. 
Inm.nxleficien::y Clinic, Infectious an:! Parasitic Diseases Service, Faculty 
of Medicine, Federal University of Minas Gerais, Belo Hortzon1:e, Brazil. 

Objective: To stu:ly the correlation bea.-n laboratory tests an:! clinical 
iiiiiiITëSEiitions of IUV infection. 
Methods: Fran February 86 to May 88 we have evaluated 549 irxlivl.duals ~ 
spontaneoosly came to the clinic due to rtsky behavl.rur, with s)'!ptans of 
HIV infection or anxiety related to the AfŒ epidemic. <Àle lulrdred sixty 
eight ( 30.6% l had ELISA repeatedly positive for IUV 1 an:! 380 were rot 
infected( NI ) • AmJng the infected, 60 were as)'!ptaœtic( As ) an:! the 
reneining 105( 64.8% l: 23 with PGL, 50 ARC an:! 32 AfŒ. Three s~le 
laboratory tests( absolute 1Jll1llhocyte co.nt, ESR an:! delayed skin tests: 
PPD, Cardida, SK-SD an:! trichophyton ) were used to evaluate all irxlivl.duals. 
Resul ts: in percentage NI As PGL ARC AfŒ 
~( l,SOO/nm3l 7.0 7.7 9.5 26-1 60.7 
ESR (C20 mn l 17.0 17.0 16.7 70.0 88.2 

!"' 100 mnl 1.6 2-1 0 12.5 30.4 
Cutaneous anergy 11.0 27.1 38.9 62.8 66.7 
Conclusion: These are s~le tests , easy to perform, readil y available, 
inexpensive an:! they have snowed a positive correlation with the clinical 
presentation of HIV infection. We believe that if repeated at fixed inœtvals 
they nay 1-elp in the evaluation of disease progress. 
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Th.B.P.115 ~~~:i::i.0;I~~E~~HUL:i::~s~;:~~;ii~:0~~~ SKIH TEST 
HETHODS IN HIV! SEROPOSITIVE PATIENTS. 

Havers. Douglas•, Goodman, DL*, Vagner,KP**, and Ebbellng,VL•. •National 
Naval Med. Center, Bethesda, MD, ••Henry M Jackson Poundation,Rocll:ville, HD, 
U.S.A. 
Obiectives. To compare all:in test results using the ID .ethod vlth results 
from the KM method using individual patients (pts) as their own control&. 
Methods. Sll:in tests were applied slmultaneously to the volar surfaces of 
both forearms on 68 HIV! seroposltive patients. The ID panel wa.s placed on 
the right forearm and consisted of tetanus(T} 1:11, candida(C) 1:11, au11ps 
(Hl 1.1 al, trlchophyton!Trl 1:31, and PPD(TBl STU. The standard HH panel 
of T, diphtheria(D), strep(S), tuberculln, control(Ctr), C, Tr, and proteus 
(P} Vils placed on the left arm. AU results were read at 48 hours. Positive 
vas lS u for ID and 12 m1 for KM. 
Results. Merieux 1 Individual Test Comparisons 

POS MEG 1 Tetanus candida Trichophyton Tuberculln 
1 POS __ I __ l ~ ~ ~ .LL...! 
D IŒG 1 I l 1 28 l 1 3 3 1 41 S I 62 

Jntradermal Sll:in Tests and (Herieux Multitest CMI) \Positive Vs T4 Count 
T4 Count ....!!.... ...!... ..L ...!L ..IL ....!!... ~ ..L ...L L 
> 4H 36 69(671 94(721 33(31) 1(141 81 ( Il (Hl (251 (441 
211-UI 25 481481 96(681 41(241 1( Il 44 ( Il (361 ( 81 (211 
< 211 7 29(141 86(14) 291 Il 14(141 43 ( Il 1141 (141 ( Il 

Conclusions. For T4> 211, KM and ID showed si111lar results vith ID more 
reactlve. All pts vlth T4< 211 vere on AZT. 617 of these pts had lncreased 
reactions from previous ID results. AZT may aodify DHS for ID > MM. 

Th.B.P.117 AN11110DIE'l TO SULFAMETHOXAZOU: (SMX) IN NORMAL, ALLERGIC, 
HIV INFECTED, AND AIDS PATIENTS 
Su!liwn Tupolhy J. Davidaon, R.. Budeos, R. and Nightingale, S. 

U.-Sity of TODS SOulbweslenl M<di<a1 Caner, Dallas, Tc:ras, U.S.A. 

~ To cstablisb assays for anbl>odics 10 sullonamides. To detcnniae the prCY>lcna: or lgG, lgA, 
lgM, and IgE antibodics 10 SMX in the blood of normal cootrol subjeas, SMX .Uergic patients, and 
randomly llCleCled HIV+ and AIDS palicots. Ta ideotify uoMlcot bapteos capable of inbibitiog 
antibody binding to SMX baptens on carrier molecules. 

~:;~~=~~~ ,:;~~.=:~~~:~ .. ors~~~~~~d~:.~ 
!or IgE and ELlSA assays !or IgG, lgA, and lgM. Peoicillin (penicilloyl) substitoted HSA (P·HSA) was 
used in ID IgG ELISA. Spedlicity was - by demoostrating inbfbitioo of binding with - SMX· 
HSA and SMX·HD (uoivaleot bapten), but oot with HSA or P-HSA. 
Results. lsotwc Positjve 

Sub!ects No. l&G IRA IKM !cE Any+ 1%1 
Normal 10 0 0 0 0 0 ( 0%) 
Allergie 38 IO 13 3 14 23 (61%) 
HIV+ 51 47 13 20 4 48 (94%) 
AIDS 17 12 6 4 2 15 (88%) 

Io martod cootrast 10 the bigb prevaleoa: of !g ta SMX, ooly 3 (6%) HIV+ and 0 AIDS patients 
czp=sed IgG 10 P-HSA. SMX-HD (1 mM) added at the lime al serum addition 10 ELISA plates 
inbibited !g bindiog 10 the solid phase 34~98%. Other univalent bapteos studied. and free SMX, also 
illbfbited binding, but !ess efficieot!y. 
~ Anbl>odics 10 SMX weno deiected in the majority of AIDS, HIV+, and SMX allergie 
patients. Tbese data auggest tbat tberc may be an immunologie basb for many adYcnc reactions 10 
SMX in AIDS patients. Hapten iolu'bitioo al lg binding was sbown to be !easible in vitro, suggesting 
the possibility lhat bapteo inhibition could be clCYCloped as a strategy 10 ••PP""' clinical auergic 
reactioos 10 SMX. 

fh.B.P.119 ~~E~~f'~~~'l°'~~~l~=~i:i::.rms BON THE 
Gytlrtynd Kl1y1•;Che•th1m·Sp1th,D ... ;Roa1ol,S.•;Yoth,R.•i 
Cl1m1na,R••; H1a1,G.•. 

•flrat ll•dlClll D1partm1nt, Unlv1relty of llalnz, D-1500 Malnz, FRG, ••Smith Klln• 
Dau1laberg, D--8000 MOnch1n, FRG. 

~ HBaA.g may acttv•te T cella H lndle11ted by gamrnrne tntert1ron production. Th• 
1ff1ct of vaccln1llon 1galnat h1p1tltl1 B on the CD4+ cell count ln antl-HIY po11tlv1 
lndlvldu.11 wH lnv1atlg1t1d to 1lueld1t1 wh1th1r th1r1 mlght be • d1trlm1nt1I 1f11ct on 
the progr1 .. lon of HIV dlMaM. 
JbliuUlL_ 13 antl-HIY po1ltlH hDmOMxual m•n mged ZS-54 para (mun 30.8 y1ar1), b1lng 
aaymptom1tlc 1nd belonglng to aUg•• Il 1nd Ill CDC Il wer• HCCIMted. Th• contrai group 
con1l1ted of 17 matehlng homoM1uml, unHccln1t1d end HBaAg negat1v1 men alllO Ming 
1nt ... HIY po1ttv1, 1aymptomath: and belonglng to ategea Il end Ill CDC 11. Patienta w1r1 
vaeeln1ted wnh thrH doM• of recombinant hepatnle B Hccln• (SmHh Klln• Daualaberg) 
accordlng to the atendard o, 1 and 1 month .chedule. The lndlvldual Hccln• doM waa 
20 ug H8aAg. CD4+ cella were analyHd betore the lnH&lil and one month after th• tlnal 
hepilt:Hle B Yacclnatlon and at a 7-month lntarval ln th• control group, reapecttvaly. CD4+ 
cella wera mHeured ualng a monoclonal 1ntlbody (Ortho Dlagnoilt:ICI) and a fluoreecence
acttvated cell 110rt•r (FACS). 
~ ln vacelnat•d antl-HIY poeltlv• homoMx.uale, on• month alter the laat 
vecclnatlon a 22,4% dec:raaM ln CD4+ cell count wae noted, compared to prevecclnatlon 
reauna. Unvacclnatad homoMx.ual men ahowad an .veraga decreaM ln CD4+ cella of 
24.1% whan anatyMCI atter tha Mma perlod of tlme. 
Conc!y1!9n Thl• idudy lndlcat.e that Hapatbla B HCClnlltton ln anU-HIY poehlve men haa 
no detrlmantal effact on tha CD4+ cell count. Apparently, a mutthuda of factor•, but not 
hepatltla B vaccination le reaponelble for the progreaelon of the HIV Infection whlch 
unlmately ... da to lmmunodeflclency and fuU·blown aqulred lrnmunodeflclency ayndrom. 
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Th.B.P.116 PHENOTYPIC ANAL YSIS OF L YMPHOCYŒ SUBSETS IN A 
DIFFUSE INFIL'IRATIVE LYMPHOCYTOSIS SYNDROME (Dll.5) 
ASSOCIATED Wl1li HIV INFECl10N. 

~ L Brancato, J. Da110n, R. Perdue and R. Wincbellicr, Hospital !or Joint Diseues, 
NYU Medical Ccoter, New Yort, NY, U.S.A. 

Objective, To cbancterize a SJGglen's l)'lldrome-lite clisonler Io HJV-iofc:cted indivtduals with 
circulating and diffuse ioliltra!M CD8 lympbocylosb associated with HLA·DR5 (Dll.5) and 10 
determioe wbether particular lymphocyte subseis are selc:ctiYely _.-. 
Me!bocls. Patients were asccnained by refemù !or clinical ..aluation 10 the Rbeuma101Dgy Servtœ 
at New York U.-Sity. Analysis of peripbenl blood lymphocyte populations was performed in 
paûcnu witb Dll.S, HIV-positive œntrols., and normal œntrols. Cd1s werc 1tained witb anti..c:D4 
and anti-CD8 antibodies, as well as dirc:ctly coojugated anti.c:Dw29 and anti.a>45R antibodies. 
Rcsults. Dll.S is manifestai clinically by generali1.ed lldeoopatby, llÎCCI symptoms, lympbocytic 
intcrstitia! poeumonitis, and, leu trequently, lymphocytlc bepatitis and neurologie complications. 
Amoag 12 patienlS studied. only one imtanac or opponunisûc infection bas bcen found in up 10 S 
y<an of !ollow-up. Patients with Dll.S bad signllicaDtly bigber numben of CD4+ oclls tbao HIV
positive cootrols, mean 368 .._ 1421mm3 (p<0.05), a rclatioe preservation of the CD4+CI>w29+ 
subsct wben oompared to normals, and a marted inaeuc in the ntio of CD4+COW29+ to 
CD4+CD45R+ a:Us. Paralleliog the massive iocrease Io CDS+ a:lls, patients witb Dll.S bad 
signilicaotly bigher numben of CD4"CI>w29+ œlls, 1089tmm3 .._ 323 !or HIV cootrols and 371 !or 
beallhy con trois (p<0.01 ). The degrcc of glanclular and pulmo~ lympbocytic ioliltration 
œnclated witb lhe ablolute numbcn of botb the cin:ulating CD8 and CD4-COW29+ populations. 
Conclusion. Tatcn togclhcr witb the 1-ll.A-DR.5 usodation in DRS. tbc:sc data vmuld 1ugat tbat 
MHCrestriacd antigen pracntation acûvatcs the CD4+COW29+ bclper·inducer lymphocyte subset 
lcading 10 an ezpanded population of CD4"CI>w29+ a:Us. Al CD4 + CI>w29+ oc11s are n>quiml !or 
the dilferentiatioo of cytotmic CD8 œlls, the CD4·CI>w29+ aubse~ wbicb prcsumably delincs the 
circulating CD8 population in Dll.S, is cuncntly the subjc:ct al del&iled cbaracterimtion. 

Th.B.P.118 BIV-rnn .. '"TED SUBJJ!CTS RESPOND TO POLIO VACCINATION 
BOOSTER ACCORDING TO ABSOLIITE T4 CELL COUNT. 
~. Nurit*; Handsher,R.**; Zackut,V.*; Burke,H.*; 

Hasner,A.* and Yust,I.* 
*CUnical Inmunology Unit, Tel Aviv Hedical Canter, Israel; **Central 
Virus Laboratory, Shiba Hedical Canter, Israel. 

HIV infection is knovn to impair both cellular and htDDOral inmunity. We 
studied the i.nlnunity to Polio virus in homosexual HIV-infected patients by 
measuring the level of antibodies against polio virus before and after 
i.m. booster vaccination vith Salk Poliomyelitis vaccine (Connaught). 16 
HIV seropositive homosezuals, average age 30 (25-50), vere tested for 
neutralizing antibodies to poliovirus types I,II and III, using the 24 
hour incubation method. In addition, the number of peripheral blood T4 
cells and the lymphocyte stimulation folloving PRA, Con A and PWK vere 
esti.mated. Prior to booster, all subjects demonstrated neutralizing 
antibodies to the three types of poliovirus. Folloving Salk vaccine 
booster, a rise in antipoliovirus antibody titer to one or more serotypes 
vas noted in 12 subjects (see Table). 
Group No. seropositives T4/ml T4/T8 Response to Polio Vaccine 

I II III 
A. 600-1050 2.08;t0. 70 4f5 5f5 5f5 
B. 200-400 0.49±0.08 6/6 5/6 5/6 
c. 30-80 o.21+o.06 2/5 1/5 o/5 
The response to Salk booster illlmmizatiOn correlates vith the number of 
circu.lating T4 cella and to the T4/T8 ratio. Further correlation vas found 
vith the mitogen-indu.ced lymphocyte stimulation index. 

Th.B.P.120 ~~~~VN:x:INATiœ 
RJœds Jqmne*: Birx, O.•: Redfield, R.•; a.u:tœ, O.S.•, 

~ter Raed RetroviJ:us lleseardl Gio.lp, llashinJl:ai, o.c., U.S.A. 

~: To identify :imiuml.ogic factani precllct.ive of œspawe te 
.immmizatial by lllV aercpositive subjects, am te eval.uate the effect of 
vaccinatial ai the act.ivatial of T am B oells. 
llll!;bgj&: 21 asyllptœBt1c lllV aercpositive subjects who had receivai 
llllltiple vaccines ware eval.uated for vaccine œspawe am :lmiumlogic 
fllnc:tiai, in::J.udin;J tull blood cu.int with oeil i;i>er1otype anal.ysis, aerum 
:imuncgl.ctul..l.œ, DUI, T am B oeil prolifecati.ai responses am 
:imuncgl.ctul.in proi.lcticn. 20 narmal subjects ware similarly eval.uated 
after vaccinat:iai, am al.se umerwent oall i;i>er1otype anal.ysis with à::uble 
stainin;J far CID, aM, ar CDB alaç with act.ivatial mai:lœrs Cl25, 4F2, œ., 
transferrin, VIA-1 cm dayB O,l,2,J,6,B,10,15, an:1 30. Boeil analysis 
in::l\àe<l. Cl2o with 4F2. S8%\ID am supematant assays far n....2, IL-2R, a
INF, am 1-lncqlctul..l.œ ware perfœ:med. 
Bl!li!.Il.l;§: lllV aercpositive vaccine ncn-i:espanders had signifiœntly higher 
spcztl:anealB IgG prtà.lctiai than lllV aercpositive Les1x:um:s, as well as 
lœs of -lai of PB/ driven 1-lncqlctul.in procb±icn. 'lbeLe vas no 
eviden::le of signifiœnt act.ivatial of the cin:Watin3' T am B oall 
p:p.tlatiai after vaccinat:iai in llrfj Of the narmaJ. subjects. 
Q:g;lusiql: 'lbeLe aLe su1Jsets Of asyq>tœatic lilV aercpositive subjects 
c:apllble of llOLlllÜ vaccine œspawei they œn be ~ by assays 
of B am T oeil fllnc:tiai. In lldditial, theze is no evidenoe in noma1s of 
signifiœnt B am T oeil act.ivatial after intemive .immmizatial. 
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Th.B.P.121 CORRl!l.ATION BETWEEN BISTOLOGICAL CHANGES IN LYHPH NODES AND 
ALTERATIONS OF CELLULAR Il1MUNITY IN DRUG ADDICTS AT RISK POR 
AIDS. 

Pernândez-Cruz. Eduardot Zabay, J.H.; Tard:i.o, J·i Gonzâlez, B.; Escalona, J. 
and Henar1uez._ J. 
Hospital General 11Gregorio Karai\Ôn", Madrid, Spain. 

Pifty HIV-positive LV. drug addicts (IVDA) with palpable lymphadenopathy and 
40 healthy individuals vere &elected for this study. Lymph node biopsies vere 
fixed in formaline or BS-fixative and processed by histological me.thods. Ac
cording to the classification of Biberfeld and based on our results and anal1 
ais of the statistical relationship betveen immunolosical values and histolo
gical parameters ve have defined two main histologie stages. Stage I is cha
racterized by: presence of follicles, uasually vith prominent serminal can
ters, signs of follicular involution (lymphoid infiltrates, abaence of folli
cular differentiation areas, etc),and paracortical nodules (tertiary nodules). 
Stase Il is characterized by: absence of folliclea or presence of follicular 
remnant scars, architectural 1eneralized effacement vith abnormal an1io1ene
sis ,and plaamocytosis. A comparison betveen histolosic stage 1 and Il in rel!. 
tian to T-cell aubsets and cellular immune function evaluation in HIV-positi
ve IVDA have ahovn sisnificant differences betveen bath froups. The differen
ces vere marked (p<0.001) in relation vith number of CD4 cells, CD4/CD8 ra
tio, .~laatogenic response to PRA and percent of anergy. In the 1roup of 50 
IVDA ve alao found that histologie sta1e II vas asaociated vith the more sev!_ 
re clinical manifestations of HIV infection. 89% of patients vith AIDS vere 
distributed in histologie 1ta1e II. In contraat, 93% of patients in early st! 
ges of HIV infection (G.II, G.III and G.IV-E) vere in histologie stage I.Lymph 
node hiatology is uaeful for the assesament of the severity of HIV infection. 

Th.B.P.123 SERUM JHl1UN9Gl.0BlLJN PROFILE IN HIV INFECTION 
Tavares, Lu1s; Botes, J.; F"ehc1eno, H.; Carvalho, C.; Antu
nes, r.; Paiva, J.O. et al. 

Department of Infectious Oiseeses, Santa Maria Hospital, Lisbon, Portugal. 

~- To study the correlation between imrnunoglobulin serum concentra
tlon ( lgG, lgA and lgM) and the chnical evolution in HIV infection. 
Methods. The serum concentratlon of inrnunoglobulins were measured by stand
ard biochemicel methods ln 90 patients .iith HIV-1 or HIV-2 infection, trea
ted from July.85 to January.89. 
Results. An increese of inrnunoglobulin concentration wes recognized in 76 
out of the 90 patients (82~). The lgG values in the 36 esymptomatic carriers 
(AC): normal in 12 (33~) with a mean of 2159.4 mg/100ml, prallels that of 
lgG in the 38 AIDS patients: normal in 14 (36~), meen- 2115.3 mg/100ml. IgM 
profile wes identicel to thet of IgG i.e., normal velues in 13 AC end in 13 
AIDS patients, with intermediete concentrations in patients with Pr.t. end ARC 
es observed with lgG. The meen lgA serum concentration was within normal 
range in ell stages of infection, but en uniform end significative increase 
was observed elong with diseese progression. there were no stetisticel dif
ferences between HIV-1 end HIV-2 infected patients. there were no striking 
di fferences emong AIDS patients with apport unis tic infections, nemely tu
berculosis and CNS-toxoplesmosis, and a group of patients with these hm 
infections simultaneously. 
Conclusions. Although the predictive value of high serum lg concentration 
l.S very poor, a normal but increasing lgA could probebly be of velue if used 
in conjunction with other inrnunologicel, biochemicel and clinical investiga
tions of HIV infected people. 

Th.B.P.125 1llE COMPOSITION OF CIRCULATING IMMUNE COMPLEXES (CIC) IN 
HIV-INFECTED INDIVIDUALS BY ClQ- AND C3D-BINDING ELISA. 
Schvartzer, Thomas; Nahass, R. and Gocke D. 

Robert Wood Johnson Medical School, New Brunswick, New Jersey, USA. 

Objective. The presence of HIV-specific and nonspecific IgG circulating 
immune complexes (CIC) in HIV-infected persans has been reported, usually 
measured as Clq-binding complexes by labor-intensive techniques. We measured 
total Clq-lgG and C3b-lgG CIC in sera obtained from 38 HIV-infected persans. 
Methods. A rapid (3h) Clq- and C3d-binding ELISA (Immunomedics, Warren, NJ) 
was employed. The concentration of CIC vas expressed as ug/ml heat-aggre
gated human &lobulin (HAG) equivalents from a standard curve. 
Results. Significant levels(>35 ug/ml) of Clq-lgG CIC vere detected in 7/9 
subiects in CDC group II (64•15 ug/ml), 3/5 subjects in COC group III (39•13) 
and 14/24 subjects in COC group IV (51+15 ug/ml). Silllilarly, C3d-IgG CIC

(;,9 ug/ml) were present in 7/9 CDC group II (28+10 ug/ml), 4/5 CDC group III 
(!6+2 ug/ml) and 17/24 of those in CDC group IV (25+22 ug/ml). Thus, sig
niflcant levels of CIC vere detected in 32/ 38 (88\)-infected subjects. CIC 
vere not detected in HIV-seroneeative controls. Of 32 CIC positive subjects 
p24 antieenemia vas lacking in 5/7 subjects in COC group Il, 3/4 in eroup 
Ill and 15/21 in group IV. Collectively, p24 antigen was absent in 23/ 32 
CIC positive infected subjects (p•(.002, Fischer's Exact Test). 
Conclusion. We conclude that the Clq- and C3d-binding ELISA are useful for 
quantitation of CIC in HIV-infected individuals. The significance and 
utility of CIC measurements in p24 antigen negative infected subjects 
warrants further investigation. 
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Th.B.P.122 SERUM INTERFERON a IN ANTI HIV-1 POSITIVE PATIENTS IS 
DIFFERENT FROM IN VITRO PRODUCED INTERFERON a 
Vpth e Ap1101 S. 1 L•ubenateln H.P., eottner M.1 MOller 

W.E.G.", SchrOder H.c.•, Hea G. Hd Meyer zum BOachenlelde K.H. 
1. Medlzlnlache Kllnlk und Pollkllnlk der Johannes Gutenberg Unlversttlt Malnz und 
"lnatttut IOr Phyalol. Chernle, Unlversltlt Malnz, FRG. 

OBJECTIVE· Acld IMllle lntertaron a (IFNa) ha -n dedlcated to patients positive 
lor entlbodlea to human lmmunodellency vlNa-1 (HIV-t) who developed AIDS
related cornplex (ARC) or acqulred lmmunoclellclency syndrome (AIDS). Il haa -n 
dernonatrated ln vttro that atlmulatlon ol perlphersl blood mononuclear ca111 (PBMC) 
lrom llaatthy donors wtth HIV-lnlected cella cauaea production ol acld lablle IFNa 
wherua lrea lnlectloue vlNa (HIV) Hnll laeda Io conventlonal IFNa ln theae call1. 
METHODS· 154 HIV poattlv• patienta lncluded ln a atudy were teated lor IFNa ln the 
HNm. For quantlllcatlon ol IFNa a hlghly apecHlc ELISA wa1 applled. 
B.ElWLI.&.;. n turned out that all patienta who had aerum leve11 more tllan 5 • 8 IU/ml 
IFNa ahowed progression ln the dlaeaae. 14 ol theae patienta at atage CDC 3/WR 4 
- 5 yleldad aversge IFNa levela ol (Mean ± SD) 24 IU/ml ± 19. IFNa levela up to 104 
IU/ml were maaaured ln 23 patienta wlth IUll blown AIDS (atage CDC 4/WR 6, 40 
1unn1 ± 27). sarum aamples 01 theae patienta ware treated wlth HCI at pH 2 lor 24 h 
11 4"C. Alter ratltratlon ualng NaOH to pH 7 we lalled to detact any IFNa ln theae 
probaa, lndlcatlng that the produced IFNa waa acld leblle. ln contrsat acld-atablle 
IFNa ha produced ln vitro by PBMC ol then patienta ln tum to atlmulatlon wlth IFN 
lnducars (vealcular atomatHla vlNa, 5 1 106 PFU/ml). A slgnHlcantly decrean ol thla 
VSV produced IFNa occured wtth the progreaa ol the dlaease. 
CONCLUSION· Functlonal propenle1 ol acld-leblle IFNa ln vivo are atlll Ill dellned 
and under pr-nt evaluatlon. 

Th B p 124 EVALUATION DES ANTIGENES PHENOGLYCOLIPIDIQUE ET 
" " " SULFOLIPIDIQUES DE MYCOBACTERIUM TlJBERCULOSIS POUR LE 

DIAGNOSTIC SEROLOGIQUE DE TlJBERCULOSE CHEZ LES MALADES ARC ET 
SIDA. 
BERLIE H.C.•; CRUAUD Ph.••; PAPA F.••; DAVID H.••: 
DAGUET G.L. • 

• Hôpital SAINT-ANTOINE, Paris, France. 
•• Unité de la Tuberculose et des Mycobactéries, Institut Pasteur, France. 

Oblectif : Mise au point d'un immunodiagnostic rapide de la tuberculose chez 
les malades ARC et SIDA. 
Méthode : population "' 4 groupes de patients sont étudiée : a) sujete sains 
b) tuberculeux HIV 9 ; c) sujets HIV (i} non tuberculeux; d) tuberculeux HIV li 
Inanunodiasnostic : Elisa utilisant les antigènes PGL Tbl; sulfolipide I et 
sulfolipide IV de mycobactérium tuberculosis. 
Rèeultats : taux de poeitivi té ( '.S) de l 'immunodiagnostic (données provi
soires) 

Population Ag PGL TBl SL I S IV 

Sujets sains O '.S O '.S 0 '.S 
Tuberculeux HIV El 10 ~ 55 ~ 79 ~ 
Sujets HIV Cî1 non tuberculeux 10,5 '.S 10,5 '.S 21 '.S 
Tuberculeux HIV @ 30 ~ 10 ~ 40 ~ 
Conclusion : Ces résultats préliminaires soulignent l'intéret d'un test 
sérologique pour le diagnostic rapide de la tuberculose chez lee malades ARC 
et SIDA. 

Th.B.P.126 AUTOREACTIVITY IN PATIENTS INF'ECTED WITH HIV 
Andrz•j•••ki, C; Benton, J.; Valti•r, S.; 
Luc•Y• O. •nd Boewell. H•al. 

Wilford Hall USAF rt•dical Cent•r, L•ckl•nd AF'B, T•xaa, USA 

Obi•ctive. Tc characteriz• •nd correlate the occurr•nce of autoantibodiea 
(autoabl in HIV inf•cted patients with their dia•••• atatua •• defined by 
the Walter Reed CWR> staging claasification. 
ftethoda. Sera fro111 a total of 90 patients ••r• •xa•in•d uaing etandard 
laboratory ••rologic techniques !indirect i••unofluor••cenc•> for th@> 
preaence of autoab to nuclear antigens CANAI, cytoplaamic antigens <ACYA>, 
••ooth auacle <ASftA>, mitochondria CArtAJ and rh•u•atoid factors CRF'l. Bath 
hu•an and aurine tiaauea ••rv•d as aubatrate in th• ANA t•ating. 
Reaulta. Autoreactivity ••& obaerved in patients froa all WR atag•a. The 
p•rc•ntage of pati•nts positive for ASftA incr••••d with the WR atege IWRl, 
63'.t; VR2, 82'.t; VR3, 83'.t, VR4, 100'%; WR5, 92'.t, WRD, 100'%). No patients 
po••••••d AftA. RF activity varied in ••ch group. Overell ANA poaitivity 
u•ing huaan HEP-2 cella was 48'%. WR stage 2 had the highest nu•b•r of 
patienta positive ·(82'.tl, with all other WR atages having l•as than 45'% 
positive. ln aarked contra•t, overall ANA poaitivity on rod•nt tieaues 
l••• than lOX. Thua, the detection of ANA in HIV inf•cted pati•nta was 
highly dep•nd•nt on the aubatrate used for teating. 
Concluaion. Theae r•aul ta d••onatrate that th• occurr•nce of autoab ia a 
coaaon finding in HIV infection. F'urther, autoab fr•qu•ncy and ap•cificity 
vary in patient• wi thin different WR atagea. The choice of aubstrat• for 
•utoab teating app••r• iaportant in the detection of certain autoab le.g. 
ANA> in HIV inf•ct•d pati•nta. 
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Th. B. p .127 ~:i:~::;;~c:::T ~~~:.:: ~:D H~~F~~~~;T ~~~~~~:::~~~H 
. P1•k•1n. Mtrk•; S.nAldi, 6.•; Pk:Mtnus, T .••; Oavi••• E.•; 

Gellin, Pl.••; T••• O.•; Ver9t1ni O.•. 
•Depart-nt• of 1-unola9y •nd ••Genito-Urinary l'ledicine, Kin;'• Coll•o• 
School of l'ledicine and Denti•try, London, U.K. 

~· U•ino a direct and path••Y •pecific approach, ta •••••• ..ti1th1r 
co11pl..ent <C) activation occurs in HIV infection and its r1l1tion•hip ta 
circulating i .. une co11pl1xes <CICl and dh·•••• ••verity. 
~. We •tudied l!i h111thy controls and b5 subject• attendinQ 1in 
outpatient STD clinic co11priaing 21 HIV negative controls 1nd 44 HIV positive 
patients C7 1sy11pto ... tic/PGL, 22 ARC, 15 AIOS>. C4d, e. and C3d, fr•o-nts 
specific ta th• cl1ssici1l, alt•rnAtive and Colll'On pathlllfaY•• •r• -a•urecl by 
rwph•lo-try aft•r i•olation •ith poly•thylene glycol. Intact component• C4, 
Fi1ctor B and C3 and CJC •r• quanti fi•d by n.pheloHtry •nd the fragment to 
par•nt 19Dlecule r•tio& <i.e. C4d/C4> calcul•t•d to QiY• an ind•x of 
activation ind9P•ndent of the initial conc•ntration of the intact co•pon.nts. 
BalY.l.!1· Ther• ••• urked •ctiv•tion of C procHding throuQh the classic•l 
pathlllfay in all HIV po•itiv• groupe as shaNn by si9nificant •l•vatians of C4d, 
C4d/C4, C3d, C3d/C3 lp < 0.001 for all} comp•r•d •ith controls and thi• ••• 
acCO!lpilni•d by • co!lparabl• increau in CIC <p < 0.001 >. ttoreover' the 
increau ln th••• par•••t•r• was l in•ar throu9h the •ubject 9roups fro• 
healthy controls to AIDS. There 111•• no C activ•tion throu;h the alternative 
path••Y in any of the patient 9roups. 
Conclysion. Activation of C in HJV infection procHd• through the classic•l 
pathlllfay, consistent with triggering by CIC, and reflects di••••• ••v•rity. 

Th B P 129 IQKlCl.OOAl GAIKlPA'IlUE.5 IN HIV INFECTIOO. 
• • • Vivinus,H.*; Qlaranta,J.F.*; Casasnovas,C.*; Ferrari,P.*; 

Dellamonica,P.**; Cassuto,Jill-Patrice***. 
* l.al:x>ratoire d'lrmnunologie, ** Halâ(hes Infectieuses, *** Hédecine Interne, 
C.H.R.U. Nice, France. 

~- 11onoclonal g8111110pathies (1!«;) recently have been reporte<! in HIV 
Iiir.ctloii. lie purpose to evaluate the incidence of !(; in a cohort of 210 HIV 
patients end their clinical end biological c.haracteristics. 
Hethods. Sera samples were teste<! by serum pro teins electroif!Oresis, illllluno
hxat1on, inmmoelectrophoresis end nephelometry for lg assay. 
Results. 17 !!«; (isotypes : 9 lgG, 2 lgA, 5 lgH, l lgH/G biclonal) end 2 
ali'îOrmal light chains (LC) have been observe<!. The kappa LC prevail (lamtxla 
LC 5 times). These 19 patients, followed up from 2 to 12 months, were all T4 
lymphopenic, 16 AIDS end 3 asymptomatic. In 4, bone marrow stu:ly showed a non 
specific polyclonal lymphoplasmocytosis. Actually, we observed no development 
of 8-cell lymphoma in all patients tested. ~thermore, '!""""'~anal l""'ks 
persist contrary to transitory ones reported in others viral infectio~s. e.g. 
A or B viral hepatitis. Besi.des T4 lymphopenia, other l.Dmme abnomabt1~ 
(various autoantibodies, illlm.me c.ampleîces) often are encountered suggesting 
that induction of !(; may be relate<! to polyclonal activation of B cells end 
aberrant B-cell immmoregulation after HIV infection. 
CDncluaion. In our series, the incidence of !(; in HIV patients, principally 
AIDS, vas low (9.07.) rut yet surprising in such a young population. However, 
the occurence of B-cell clones in i.Jœn.mosuppressed, "dysinmune." and 
overstiJll.ùated patients is logical. 

Th.B.P.131 BULLOUS PEllPllQOID (BP) TYPE AlfTIBODIES 
IN HIV~NFECTED PATIENTS. 
KINLOCH.d@ LOES Sabjot DIDIERJEAN L and SAURAT J.·H. 

Cliniq,. de Dermatologie, HOpltal cantonal unlvl<Sltaire. CH 1211 GentYe 4. SUISSE. 
~ to dotermirw H HIV· oeropoaltivo patienta wtth pruritus have antibadiea ogalnst okin 

anbgens. 
:Ml1bgda; direci lmmunonuoreecence (OIF) tell on inYolved and unlnvolved lk.in, Indirect 
immunonuol'9909nce (llF) test on normal human lk.ln aa 1ubetrate and western blot analyale of normal 
human epidermal oxtracts.Ten HIV·18ropooltiw patienta (9m., 1f.) wtth pruritus, 
e wilhout prurhus; as controls, a panel of HIV· •ronegalive patients with lnftammatory dermatoeaa 
and wtth the pnirttic autoimmune Min di&eue bullous pa~igoid (BP) ware lltUdied similarty. 
::fluylll; an urwxpeotadly high praportion al HIV...,..,..ttiYa patients (12118: 86%) wu lound by 
wes•m blot to have clrculaling antbodle• ta epidermal antigerm in the range of 240-220 and 
18CH6Clül, -h la the MW Dl BP antigen. Thil CD""""""' to81% Dl poaltlvity ln HIV· oerorwgatlvo 
patienta wtth BP and to 0% of patienta wtth other lnftammatory dermatOMS. One Hrv- Mropoeitive 
patlem had a posltiYa BP·like llF ond an- ono a poattiYa BP·ike DIF. FDllDw-up ot..:liee lndlcatad that 

ln HIV· --patienta, pos/tlYo BP~lke -m blot wu not correlal8d wlth tio IJl9MllOO Dl 
pruritul, wu dolec1ablo oorly ln tho COU110 Dl lnleclion (l.o ahortly lolowlng HIV •-Ion). ln 

-•rai - tho BP·llke amlbadloa-. no longer detectablo d..itlg IZT-· 
~ HIV-oeropositiva patients hquontly deYelop - ogalno1 lunon lkln antlgena Dl 
tMJ ktenlical to 1tMI autoanligana of BP. Tlw lignificance of this phenorrmnom Al under study; eo far a 
crou-l'MCtion whh HIV antigen• is partially exduded becauae sera of BP patients do not raact wllh 
HrY1 antigens on wes•m blot anatysis. 
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Th B P 128 SEltltl lgD u:vEl.5 IN 'IllE CXJURSE OF HIV INn.CTIOO. 
• • • Vivi.nus,H.*; QJaranta,J.F.*; casasnovas,C.*; De Hatteis,H.*; 

Cassuto ,Jill -Patrice**; Dellamonica, P.*** • 
*laboratoire d'lmalnologie, ** HédëCine Interne, ***Maladies Infectieuses, 
C.H.R.U. Nice, France. 

Objective. Polyclonal hyperlgG, lgA or lgH is a c:oaaon abnormality observed 
lll HIV patients end expWned by B cells activation. lgD levels have been 
much less thoroughly stu:lied. In a cohort of 87 HIV+ patients (HIV+) and 82 
HIV- controls (HIV-) we have assayed lgD and attempted to correlate levels 
with me groups, T4 cells, IgG, lgA and IgH, HBV antigenemia. 
Hethods. T4 cells : cytofluorometry, lg : nephel.ometry, llBs antigen : ELISA. 
lieSiiITi. lgD levels did not correlate with IgG, lgA, lgH levels "!2" with T4 
cella number. Since a difference between means is observed (HIV+ m • 288.5, 
sd • 286.5; controls iii • 130.2, sd • 159.1), noteworthly the incidence of 
high levels (>400 mg/l) dramatically increased in HIV+ (20/87) compare<! to 
HIV- (2/82), more particularly in Il end IVc2 groups. In 12/16 AIDS cases, 
lgD levels were low. The most noteworthly is the levels dispersion in a wider 
range in HIV+, particularly not yet AIDS, with high levels absent !n controls. 
F\Jrthermore, HBV infection affecte<! lgD values more in HIV+ (1111.!+ m • 398. 7, 
sd • 279.3; llBs- m • 255.6, sd • 283.6) than in controls (HBs+ m • 190.6, 
sd • 80.8; llBs- iii • 130.2, sd • 159.1). All HIV+ presented atiglllata of formr 
DIV infection, so it has not been held as a discriminating criterion. 
Conclusion. It's remarkable that HIV infection influences serum lgD levels, 
this fact having been reporte<! in few diseaaes. · HyperlgD nay reflect an 
unusual. type of B-cell activation in HIV infection end perhaps nay be used 
as an early marrer of it. 

Th.B.P.130 ADlllOSINE uEAllINASE (ADA) L!VELS Ill TIARS or AIDS PATIPTS 
AND AIDS CARRIERS 

-l!to, Kotaro: T•uboi, I.: Saneyoehi, Y.: Yoahioka, H. and 
Yokoy1UU., M.M. 
Kurune University School of Medicine, Kurume, Japan. 

Objective. To detennine the activitiea of purine nucleotide 111etabolic enzy.e• 
in body fluide provide infonu.t1,,n on retrovirua infection in particular, lin 
relation with ophthalmoloaic and neuroloaical dieturbancea. 
~· Approxi11atory 30ul tear wae collected by cappillary action with uee 
of lOul alaaa micropij>ette. ADA activity waa meaaured bued on the convermion 
of adenoaine to hypoxanthine. 
Reaulta. The ADA enzyme levela were aienificantly elevated in AIOS patienta 
...-co;;;pared wi th AIOS carriera. The AOA levela were not elevated in AIOS 
carriers and the leve.ia were t'ound to be aimilar to normal controla. The AIOS 
patienta wi th markedly elevated ADA level tend to correlate wi th 'an appearance 
ot' ophthalmoloaical and neuroloaical diaturbancea. 
Conclueion. The •Uurement of adenoaine deaminaae activity in tear providea 
u.eful clini.cal int'o1"91ltion for aoni ~rina the courae of AIDS. 

Th.B.P.132 ~=:oo:.:,m:..;.'::':~·~~fI('!,>A)~RO!:::Z ·~lin-= 
IR StJROPB (W) JUii) BLACIC PTS IllRCTSD IR AFllICA (AA) 

yendersg B., lenaqu.i D., C&hill M., Omar M., Perne:r. P., lech I'. 
St-Luc Univeraity eoapital, 1200 Bruaaela, Bel;ium. 
Alm of th• 1tudy 1 

Differencee in IG profile betveen A.A ;roup and WW 9roup may be due to 
variatlona of infectin9 HIV or to the hoat immune reaponae. 
Accordin9ly we have compared white pt• HIV-infected in Africa vith White 
pt• HIV-infected in Suropa. 
Poeulation 1 W pta i 15, 5 reapectively at ata9e II-III and IVA-Ivc2 . 
A.A pta 1 18, 9, 5 reapectively at ata9e II-III, IVl\-IVC2 and IVC1• 
WA pta 1 16, 6, 1 reapectively &t ata9e Il-III, IVl\-tVC2 and IVC1• 
BAllllU. : are awmaarised a• follov• 1 (' of the normal value) 

IGA(•I IGlll•I IOO(•I 
STAGE A.A 11A WW A.A llA WW A.A llA WW 

Il - III 115 i48 120 170 190 i88 281 153 151 
tVA-tVC2 142 160 228 209 214 399 287 179 204 
IVCl 224 132 170 200 230 167 
At ata9e II-III and tVl\-tVc2 , tGG levela were aiqnificantly hi9her in AA 
9roup than in WA or W 9rou.p. At ata9e IVC1 , IGA and IGC levela were 
ai9nificantly hi9her in AA 9rou.p. 
In concluaion, we fou.nd no difference at eta9e II-III, IVl\-IVC2 in IO 
profil•• between White pt• infected in Africa and White pt• infected in 
Europa. Accordin9ly, in ou.r opinion th• difference in IG profil•• between 
African pt• and White pt• infected in Africa or in Suropa i• probably 
related_ to racial_.factora_i:ather than JIIV~Y&ri&tion. 
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Th.B.P.133 Antibodies to endogenous interferona in controls 
and HIV infected persons in different disease states. 

• Univenity Hospitaf~~e;i~t~Z!~ic~'~:,jt~~;la1n"d~ ./o~~:W~'~:~;atories, Wangen, Swit-
zerland 

ln serum nmples or 110 HIV positive persons CCDC Il n•4S; CDC IV n•64; CDC IV C,D 

~i~1 ?o w.~u::!~:;;~ :~~~~~mic~~~l~~~111~~d~e~·~ ~:~~:~:n~i~::1!;~~0.1~~~. ~~~~~dni~~~~ 
interferon alpha, serum JL-2 receptors, tumor necrosis factor alpha and serum IL-1. The re
sults were compared to the values of 60 heallhy blood donors. There is a statistically sienifi
ant dirference between blood donors and every single HIV infection group. But "A'ithin HIV 
positives, in all 3 groups certain patienls showed exlremly high ..,alues in 1he differen1 para
meten. These pronounced fluctuations make it impossible to statistically separate the clin1cally 
ddined disease groups in ail but one serum parameter. The uception is: anrj~odies to cndo
senom jntcç~ alphf 'N'tj lfJ\ifll . In parametric and nonparametric stausucal analys1s the 
titcr of anh 1cs toF a ugm 1cantly dirrer between the CDC groups. Anti IFN a titers 
were determined in a highly sensitive, commercially available EIA test kit and confirmed by 
the neutralisation test ( 1 ). 

Anti JFNa do not c:orrelate with the interferona level in the individual penon. Neither in one 
of the different groups nor in the whole sample. The biological si~nificance of antibodies to 
endogenous IFNac is not yet clear. Already Gre..ner (2) gave a possible uplanation why auto
antibodies to IFNa are produced. \Yhether iiieieiTit1 IFNa are enhancing (3) or reducing (4) 
the IFNo: action is a matter of c:ontroveny. This issue has to be clarified rn the near future. 
Our results are especially iaterresting in the li1ht of the proposai of ID1i...l.fliœ as a therapeu
tic apprœch (5). 

(l) a- U.; Fllcher Io.et Ill. J.Blol.Standud. ll :2H,l91T; (2) Mot•nMn K.E., c:;,_, J. Lancet 11:1221,IDll; QwH
d• J.R. .. al. J.Clln.Oncol. 1 :1122,11111 (t) ,,_ •-•P. et Ill. I..nu• ll:IH,IHT; (1) Adnnced 8ioth•HP1 Con
eeplll, L.A.. U .. .A..IND .,,,........ 

Th.B.P.135 :.S1
: =~ ~ AœX.UŒ CD4A L»ll'll'.X.TlE 

Lucey, Daniel; Zajac,R.; Melcher,G.; Butzin,C. and Boswell, R.N. 
Wilford Hall Meclical center, us Air Force HIV Program, Lackland AFB 
San Antoo.io, Texas, USA. 

~- To detennine whether sen.. lgE levels dlange with absolute 
CD4a l}'Dllhocyte oounts. 
lll!thods. 740 HIV-positive persons had at least aie lgE level, including 71 
with CD4a counts of 0-200. Ser\ln IgE levels were rœasure:l by RIA (Noonal 
rmiqe 0-180 IU/Dù). An ana.lysis of variance '"'" performed c:anparing serun 
IgE levels with CD4a oounts. 
Results. CD4a Count Mean lgE 

0-200 567 
200-400 196 
400-600 127 
600-800 148 
BOo+ 105 

f5a!!Jlles 

BO 
144 
280 
290 
307 

Std.Error Min.IgE 

140 
42 
24 
25 
14 

Max.lqE 

6265 
3736 
5600 
4910 
2389 

Qlnclusiœ. Ser\ln IgE levels in a larqe cohort of HIV+ persoos are linearly 
relate:! (F-Ratio 30.3, p less than .01) to the absolute CD4a oount, 
being highest in persoos with 0-200 CD4a lynpxx:ytes. nus fir>:ling may 
be relevant to the fre:iuent drug reactiais seen in HIV-positive persons and 
to the release of IgE bir>:ling factors by T cells of HIV-positive persons. 
(Proc. Nat!. l\cad. Sei. 1988:85:9214-9218). 

Th.B.P.137 ~~RH~~ ~~~ii~L~~~~Yv:~~~~~GLOBULINS TO CANDIDA 

Wray, David and Felix, D.H. 
University of Edlnburgh, Edlnburgh, U. K. 

Objective. To determlne the prevalence of candida! carrlage and Infection in 
a group of HIV positive lndividuals and to compare the humoral immune 
responses in serum and saliva ln thls group wlth a control group of HIV 
negative subjects. 
Methods. Patients were examined clinically with partlcular reference to the 
presence of candida! leslons and oral swabs taken to ldentify carriers. 
Venous blood and whole saliva were obtalned for estimation of total and anti
Candlda antlbody levels measured by radial lmmunodlffusion and ELISA assay 
respectively. q7 HIV positive indivlduals and 176 HIV negative controls were 
included in the study. 
Results. Pseudomembranous candidiasis was the commonest clinical variant in 
mvp:Qsltive lndlvlduals and there was a 25 fold increase in the incidence of 
median rhombold glossltis ln this group compared to a normal population. 
Candida alblcans was the commonest specles lsolated in both groups. 
lncrease~ of anti-Candida lgG were found ln both serum and saliva of 
HIV negatlve lndivlduals who were elther carriers or infected. This was 
assoclated wlth a reclprocal fall in antl-Candida lgA. Similar trends were 
seen ln HIV positive lndividuals ln association with candida! carrlage and 
Infection although the changes were more marked. 
Conclusion These data demonstrate maintenance of systemic humoral lmmunlty 
but reduced secretory immunlty in HIV Infection to candida albicans. 
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Th.B.P.134 ~~~~~1=s~~~ 
QVIG) t<ADlA.TSWITHARC/WRS 
Pe!er J Spl!tb 1• G. Mautr2 ard the AR~G.snldy-Group Cologne{Blme (1Central 

L.aboralory, Blood Transluslon Se<'llœ SAC. Berne. Swltzerlard, and Depta. cl Internai Madldna Il, 
Pathology. Dennatology, Yrnlogy. "Mad. Mlcroblology, ard lllostallalics. Unlv. cl Cologne, FRG) 

~- The oomp1aman1 systam, the allector mechanlsm cl the anlgan-antlbody raactlon and the main 
medlator cl lnllamrnetton. ard the - cl clrculatlng Immune complexes -.. axa- to 8IUdy 
salety cl lntravenous lnvnunoglobUln (Sandoglobulln) ln ad"'8 wllh ARC/WRS wl1lch look pari ln a 
randomlzad, placebo-controllad double bllrd trial. 
MlllllsKll- Blood 11mpllng wu done on days 1. 85 and 183 cl the study. Complarnent wu.- by 
radial lmmunodlfluskJn. nephelornetry, celllàr lntennedlatea ard monoclonal mlbodlas to neœntlgens cl 
acttvated oomplamanl proleins. CircUatlng tnvnune ~ wwe l1l8ll8<ll8d as the C1q-blndlng actlvlty 
cl the oerurn or the amount cl ~own products baarlng lgG capttnd by aolld·phaae monoclonal 
81111-human C3dg. 
!!DYll. 13 patients raceMng IVIG (0.4 gfkg b.w. IN8ry IWO-lor 6 months) and 12 patients raceMng 
the 11me volume cl a placebo aolutlon (0.03'11. human albumln) _,, analyzad. On day t cl the 8IUdy 3/13 
QVIG) ard 4/12 patients (placebo) had C4 leYals below the normal range. Total oomplamanl hentolytlc 
actlvlty (CH50) wu below the normal range ln 6/13 ard 3/12 patients. raspectl\/aly. C9. a aansltMI acute
phase cornplement proleln. wu abovethe normal range ln 10/13 and 8/12 patients. Elevalad C1q. 
blrdlng actlvlty (C1q.BA) was lounl ln 7/13 and9/12 patients. raspacll\/aly. ln contrast. elevatad leYal cl 

~:,~~.~"t{.;!~:~~~~~~1n:!,'"g'::=(r> -
O. 765) emerged. At. no tlme dld one cl the parametera show a algnlllcant dlller8nce balwaen the IWO 
groupa cl patients. None cl the mean leYala cl parameten1 tasted changed slgnlflcenlly du~ng the 
obaarvatlonparlod. 
~- 'rhe Infusion cl IVIG to Immune cornplex poeltlve or ,_itve ad"'8 wlth ARC/WRS doea not 
lnduce formation cl clrcUaUng lnmune oomplaxas. The cornplarnenl ayotem ln auch patienta la not 
d-by the MG lnfusecf. Based on theae rasUts Infusion cl MG to patients wl!h ARC/WRS la sale. a 
faCI also obaervad by dlnlcal parametera (cf: Sch-Bachler et el.). 

Th.B.P.136 PLASllA FIBROllECTIN (PFN) LEVELS IN PATIEllTS WITll HIV IllFE
CTIOll. 
Torre,Donato• ;5-pietro,C. •; Issi ,•. •• ;Ferraro,G. • ;Bascialla, 

A.•. •Division of Infectious Diseases and ••Blood and 1-unotranfuaional 
Center, Regional Hospital, 21100 Varese, Italy. 

Objective. Severa! biological aarkers have been atudied in patienta with HIV 

infection to evaluate their diagnostic value. Fibronectin plays an illportant 

role in opsonic flD1ctions and it can bind to bacteria,viM1Bes,some protozoan 
paras! tes and Candida species. Fibronectin aay be an i..ortant cc:mponent in 
1-une complexes during viral in1'ections. Sincc fïbronectin is capable of 
interscting either directly with virus.es or with mononuclear cella, we deter 
•ined the levels of PFN in patients wi th HIV in1'ection. 

•ethocls. Plasma aa.ples were obtained from adul t patients wi th HIV infection. 
Quanti tation of PFN levels waa perfOI'lled by a radial 1-unodiffUsion aesa;y. 

Resulta. In our studJ',we obser-ved a significant diainuition of PFN levels 
in patienta wi th HIV in1'ection. This reduction waa marked in ARC and AIDS pe

tienta .Moreover ,AIDS-patients with P.carinii pnem.orU.ae had low and persi
stent levels of PFN. 
Conclusion. The low PFK levels obser-ved in AID8-patients show that PFN aay 

act as a non specific opaonin involved in the clearance of viral particles. 
It is worthy to note that a apecific tetrapeptide of the cell-binding ai te 
of fibronectin poesesses a strict hOllOlogy with a putative polypeptide 
chain encoded by HIV. 

Th.B.P.138 Sl!al4 PRlUICTIN LEllEIS IN PATIEln'S l(l'Œ 1DW1 
Ilt!lllUEFICil!N:Y (HIV) INP!l'.."I'Iai 
!!!!!i!h. ~*; Wright, D.**; Ruasell, D.**; ledfard., D.**; 
IDc:lœy, R. ** and Good, R. *. 

*All Odldren's Hospital, St. FO!tersburg, PJ.arida, **UU.versity of South 
Plorida Colleqe of Medicine, Tmlpl, Plorida , USA 

~· To lllBllBlm! eezun l.ewls of prolactin (Pm.), a :requlator of :lm
m.mologic respcnses and cellular proliferation, in HIV-infect:ed subjects. 

Methods. Sen.ln Pm. was """1SUZed in 48 HIV-infect:ed males (mean age 34 yr.), 
13 HIV-œgative male hamaexuals (mean age 36 yr.), and 14 male bel:ero
sexuals by an itmlmoradianetric assay with a mognetic aolid P>aae 
(MIW\clone, Semna Diagnostics). Geaœtric mean levels were o:npreèl 
between groups by the tti.l.cmcn t:wo-saaple test. 

.!!I!!!!!!!!· 
Group n Pm. (ng/mL) p '11llue vs. 1) and 2) 

l) Noma..l hetercaexuals 14 3 .6 + 0 .4 
2) HIV-œgative ,,,.,,,._,.,,,ls 13 3.1 + 0.7 
3) HIV-infect:ed 48 7 .1 + 1.2 < 0.001 

with ltaposis saroama 8 15.0 + 5.5 < 0.001* 
without ltaposis sarcc:ma 40 6.1 + o.B < 0.02 

*Significantly different f:<an grcup without l(apoais aaroam p < 0.02 
'Dlere was no conelation bet:ween Pm. levels and absolute mmilers of CD4 
or aie lyilllhocytes or CD4/aJ6 ratios in the HIV-infect:ed subjects. 

Qp::lusicn. Mean Pm. levels are higher in HIV-infect:ed subjects o:npreèl to 
HIV-œgative hanœexuals and noma.l. hetercaexuals. 1'!!vels are highest in 
thoae with ltap:IBis saroama. 
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fh 8 p 139 ACTIVATION OF THE ALTERNATIVE CCWLEt-ENT PATHWAY (AP) IN 
• • • DIFFERENT STAGEi OF HIV INFEcpoN •• 

. ....,. Utelyi 1 Esz~;,., Hidvégi, T. , Kirschfink, M. , Füst, G.", 
jdnhegy1, O. , imony1, 1. et al. 

Natl. Inst .Haematll~tBlood Trans!., BudapeUt Hungary, .. Ruprecht-Karls-Univ., 
Heidelberg, FRG, lo\Jnic. Lészlô Hosp., "Heim Pél Hosp., Budapest,Hungary 

Ob~ectives. Since some recently published data indicate that HIV-infected 
ce ls achvate the AP, i t seemed interesting to ..,asure if CJbBbP complexes 
are present in the blood of HIV-infected patients. Formation of these com
plexes is a most sensitive marker of AP activation. Methods. CJbBbP complexes 
were ..,asured by an ELISA ..,thod, plates were coated--;;rïlïproperdin (P) anti
bodies, biotin-anti-CJb and avidin-pero~idase were used for the detection of 
complexes. Results. Freshly frozen (-70 C) EOTA plasma and serum saflllles were 
tested from Teiiltfly controls and from patients in different stages of HIV
jnfection: 

Group CJbBbP complexes in 
plasma serum 

No U/ml No U/ml 

lB 18 
• p<0.10 

controls 
BSYflllt HIV+ 
haemophiliacs 21 58+46• 21 
ARC, AIOS n. t. 17 il~~~!7... • •• p<0.001 

Conclus1on. Our f1nd1ngs 1nd1cate that AP 
stage of HIV-infection, whereas traces of 
tected in ARC and AIOS patients. 

is achvated in the asYlllJtomatic 
this activation could not be de-

Th B p 141 Anticardidfpin Antibody (ACA) in patients with H11111n 
• • • l11111Unodeticiency Virus (HIV) infection, Bamn A Arroyo MD., 

B. Brey, J. Higgs, B. Bos~ll, W1lford Hall USAF Medical 
tenter, San Antonio, Texas, N. Harris, Un1vers1ty of Louisville, Kentucky,u.s.A. 

The lupus anticoagulant (LA) and ACA are antibodies directed against phosph
olipid. A syndrome of thrombos1s, spontaneous abortions and thrombocytopenh 
has been assochted with these antibodies. ACA, LA and other antibodies 
have been found in sera of HIV infected patients. The role of these immunol
ogical abnormalities in HIV infection remains to be determined. 
In this study Ar.A was œasured on 265 HIV patients by Enzyme Linked !11111Uno-
1bsorbent Assay. Screening for LA was done using • variety of clotting 
studies PT, PTI, Kaolin clotting time and Russel Viper Venom time. Patients 
were categorized according to Walter Beed stage. Besults went as follows: 

WB Stage 1-2 3-5 6 Totals 
I of pts. 226 32 7(231) 265 
(+) ACA 85(371) 13(401)2 100 
(+) LA 6 1 0 7 

Only one patient had a single ep1sode of venous thrombos1s. In addition, 
sera from ten (+) ACA patients were ~ared with sera of four antiphosp
ho11pid antibody syndrome (APL) patients, looking for cross-reactiv1ty with 
• variety of phosphol1pid antigens. Both HlV Ar.A and APL ACA cross-react w1th 
negat1vely charged phosphol1pid. We conclude that even though ACA in HIV infected 
patients behaves in a similor way to ACA of APL pts., the presence of Ar.A in 
HIV infected patients does not seem to be assochted w1 th stage of d1sease or 
APL 1ntibody related conditions. 

Th.B.P.143 ::~!~!!~~~~:a::/•~ 1~.~!~1~!~::~E·D. ; lourant, J.H. 1 Sora. H. ; 
Andrieu J.H. ; Even. P. HIV St.udy Group •nd lab Btochi•i• Ekindjian OG. Hopital lae,,,..c. 42 

rw U ShrH, 15007 - PARIS - FRANCE. 
ln a puwtou• •\udy, .. r•portod t.hat ItE 1ncr•ae•d 8l9n1ficant.ly along t.h9 •woluUon of 

HIV tnf•cUon. In an otu.pt to ••••H U.ir pr•dtcth·• w•lw, .. C09POHd 2 group• of HIV• 
UfttrHt.d Mn-at.optc paU•nh Cpt..I d9fiMd by ttwlr JgE valw• l9roup 1: <150 Ul/•I. aroup 

JI: ) 150, M,...I loborat.ory val.,. <1501. loth gro11p• -r• •i•ilar •ith r••IN'ct to op, 
.... rtok foctor• ond to •11-k--. prodicUve Mrkore of AIOS i.e. C04 coll count.. ond p24 

onu,.,...10. Charactertetic• of t.h9 2 1roup• au gtven tn t.h9 toble. 

Grwp J 154 

6rOU11 11 62 

C04/ul 
1 .. set1 

.... 
29119%1 591l8XI 

12119%1 25140%1 

PGL ARC 

82153%1 1319XI 

28t46XI 9t 14%1 

Durtng U. follow-up, AIDS occurred ln 13 group 1 ond 11 group li patienta. Tt.. 36-nth 
ac\u.lrlal rote of AIDS occurrence are 21% ond 41% ln 9roup 1 and Il rHpectlwly lp110.015J. 

ln cDnCluaion: hi9h l•voh of IeE in HIV pattent•. nfl•cttng t.h9 ••rly and Hwro 
dy9functlon of T cella .tdch nof'Mlly ttahtly control l9E McreUon, appear to be of poor 

pr..,...•h tn HIV infection. 
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Th B p 140 GRANULOCYTE-ASSOCIATED IMMUNOGLOBULINS IN 
' ' ' AS YMPTOMATIC HIV-INFEC TED SUBJEC TS 

Lefrère Jean=J1cgyes*; Cartron.J.* 111 ; Celton,J.L.••;Rouger, P.•. 
• Institut National de Transfusion Sanguine. Paris. """ Centre de Transfusion Sanguine, 
Necker, France. 

~· To determine the prevalence of granulocyte-assoclated lmmunoglobullns 
(GA-lgG) durlng the follow-up of 1ymptomless human imm..,odeficlency virus (HIV)
infected 1ubject1. 

.MAlbmD.· 32 asymptomatic (stage Il or Ill COC) HIV seropositive subjects were 
studied. None received treatment before and during the study period. Quantification 
of CA-lgC by a granulocyte lmmunofluorescence test (CIFT) used Fab'2 fragments 
against total lmmunoglobulins or immunoglobulins C. Fifteen out of the 32 subjects 
had a second GIFT 3 months later : 6 out of these 15 had a third GIFT 3 months 
after that • 
..Blwli.lL At the first control, 7 (21.8 %) out of the 32 1ubjects had a po1itive GIFT. 
CIFT at lit control CIFT et 2nd control N" of cases 

3 

+ + 6 • 
(• CIFT was positive in these 6 1ubject1 at the third control) 
At the first control, mean CDll in 1ubject1 wlth positive CIFT and without were 
respectlvely 414 and 350 (N.S. dlfference) ; mean neutrophil count in these two 
group1 were re1pectlvely 3187 and 33q9 (N.S. dlfference). No neutropenla w11 found. 
Conclusion C A-lgC are not re1pon1ible for neutropenia in 1ymptomle11 seropositive 
1ubject1. Their frequency is hlgh in this context and increases with time. 

Th B p 142 CD4+ LTll'lllCYTE NJTOANTIBODIES AS INDJCATOBS OF DISEASE 
' ' ' PB!XiRESSION IN HIV INFECTION 

* * + * Volker Daniel , Rolf Welmer , Klaus Schi°"f , and Gerhard Opelz 

* Departiœnt of n;ansplantation Jnnunology, Institute of i11111J110logy, University of 
Heidelberg, and Aehab11itation Hospital and Hemph111• r.enter, Heidelberg, FR 
Gennany 

The presence of lgG, IgM, Cld, or gpl20 on the sirface of T lymphocytes was analyzed 
by flow cytoll!try in blood 5l111lles from 73 hemoph111a patients and 56 healthy 
controls. 12 patients hld AIOS, 3 had AIDS-related coq>lex (ARC), 1 patient hld 
lymphadenopathy syndrome (LAS), 31 were HIV+ witllout AIOS, ARC or LAS, and 26 were 
HIV-. IgG and lgM autoantibodies against <D4+ lymphocytes were found in HIV+ 
heaoph111a patients but not in HIV- patients or healthy controls (p <0.001). lgM 
autoantibodies were more frequent than IgG autoantibodies. Autoantibody formation 
increased w1th disease progression (p<O.OOS). However, w1thin the SIDI! disease risk 
category, patients with autoantibodies were not 'more i1111U10logically abnonnal" than 
patients w1tllout autoantibodies. HIV+ patients who possessed autoantibodies hld 
similor <D4+ and CDB+ lymphocyte counts as HIV+ patients w1tllout autoantibodies. 
There was no sign1ficant d1fference in the nlllt>er of patients w1th abnonnal <D4/CDB 
ratios, ser11> neopt.erfn level s, or in-vitro responses to allogeneic stimulator cel ls 
or mftogens between autoantfbody positive or negathe patients of the same risk 
category. Our data suggest thlt autoantibodies against <D4+ lymphocytes may be 
helpful as indicatars of disease progression, lllwever, their imunopathogenet1c role 
rema1ns w.clear. 

lmmunologle: molécules CD4 et autres marqueurs 
lmmunology: CD4 and Other Markers 
Th.B.P.144 THE REIATIONSHIP OF CD-8 LYMPHOCYTE COUNTS TO AIDS 

PROGRESSION IN HIV SEROPOSITIVE MEN 
Anderson, Robert E.*; Lang, W.**; Shiboski, S.***; Jewell, 

N.***; Busch, M.****; Winkelstein, W.***· 
*ViRx, Inc., San Francisco, CA, USA; **Children's Hospital, San Francisco, CA, 
USA; ***University of California 1 Berkeley, CA 1 USA; ****Irwin Memorial 
Blood Bank, San Francisco, CA 1 USA. 

Objective. To determ.iae if CD-8 lymphocyte counts change the probability of 
subsequently developing AIDS in prevalent HIV seropositive men. 
Hethods. CD-4 and CD-8 lymphocyte counts (cells/ul) were determ.ined on a 
probability sample from. the San Francisco Men• s Health Study, on whom. AIDS 
incidence in the subsequent 30 months was ascertained. 
Results. Fraction (%) of HIV+ men with AIDS at 30 months 
--- CD-4 < 438 439-686 > 687 

<831 --17/46 (37.0) 2731(6.5) 0/20 (0.0) 
CD-8 832-1203 5/30 (16. 7) 3/29 (10.3) 0/38 (O.O) 

>1203 10/22 (45.5) 6/36 (16. 7) 2/38 (5. 7) 
CD-8 is not a statistically significant predictor of development of AIDS if 
constrained to be linear in a Cox proportional bazarde model with CD-4 and 
time to AIDS development. However, CD-8 becom.es highly significant if al
lowed to be aon-linear. The contribution of CD-8 to the relative hazard is 
high around 500 to 600, declines between 600-1000, and then is increasing 
and linear above 1000. 
Conclusion. CD-8 lymphocyte couats modify the risk of developing AIDS. 
These findings suggest that in contrast to in vitro data, high CD-8 levels 
may increase the risk of susbequent AIDS development. 
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Th.B.P.145 ~VI~OP...:-= :~~8r'AZT~ PArllllTS 
...,_ r:o., Pallmi JOO - Beori,,...,. poo 

•: laatitmJt Putmr - •-t. 1180 •mSïïëLi 
-, am Sart ru-, State llaJ.""nity of Lièp, Bel&i•· 

Objective. To assess the effect of AZT oo i.-une functioo of HIV infected 
pat1ents. 
lletbod&. Seven HIV infected patients were submitted to oral low dose AZT 
~.S ag/kg/day). 1-une function was exa.mined at tbree-•onthly 
intervals by in vitro lymphoproliferation towards PRA and PWH and for 
ioterferon C( and 6 production. 1-une parameters at the onset of the study 
and the duration of AZT treatment were as follows: 
htiellta aJC liat T4/al T4/TB l'IL\ (cpa) l'llA(cpa) AZT(-U) 

98 2 Africa 650 0.47 16952 2010 14 
5 7 3 i V drugs 596 0. 46 23456 5680 40 
52 4C2 hOllO 359 0.82 31134 8685 36 
97 4C2 Africa 144 0 .15 15146 1877 18 

128 4C2 homo 71 0 .15 149 77 li 
108 4C2 homo 292 0, 34 14875 644 37 
123 4D homo 24 0.06 582 167 17 

lemll.ta. All but one patient (patient N°123) presented an increase of CD4 
ëilli"Turi.a.g AZT therapy. However, no signtficant i.mproveaient of the llmune 
tunction was observed during AZT treatltent in any of the patients except in 
patient 57. lnterpretation of this 1.mprovement must be aade with precaution, 
as this patient conc011itantly with the AZT treatment stopped his drug-abuse. 
CaDclastaas. These preliminary results conceming patient& with yet advanced 
d1sease suggest that low dose AZT induced an tocrease of OJ:T4 cells but 
couldn' t illprove the 1-une function. 

Th.B.P.147 llOU&POPULATIOllS DE L YUPHOCYTES T CD4+CD45R+(2H4+) ET 
CD4+CDW211+(Cll4+~ CHEZ 70 PATIEKTS AVEC llFECTION VIII. 
BARBIER F.',TOURAINE F." CAllQ!f CHRISTIANE°,UVROZET JM.-. 
CUINCY Cl.",TOURAINE JL'". 

'lab. lnwnuno. Hop. HolRlogiquo;- Pav. P. Lyon Hllp. E. Horrlol.LYON FRANCE. 

Cllllcllf: Evaluor Mn16rtt de la ,..mératlon deo !ymphocy1es CD4+2H4+ et C04+484+ dana la prtdiction 
de révolulon chez les pallontB avec lntadlon VIH. 
Mabkjal 91 m6!bq!ll' •70 pa- WI+ Npar1ia en 4 groupas. "Cytométrio on ftux sur EPICS c®at 
- rnarquogo (FITC-PHE) C04.2H4 ot C04.4B4 (Anticorps moooc!onaux Cou!ter Dillgnœtics). 

B6llllllll.: 
Ymllm.. Ntn do"'"" ~3 ÇOWH+.Jmm3 CP4tfB4+1mm3 Stadg s'inlgyt (MIOO IRCQC) 

mSDm SDmSD 
Témoin 20 T73 149 214 83 341 82 SUjeta Nina 

16 732 149 188 83 181 79 Il (Aayfl1llomatiq-). 
14 462 39 122 62 184 71 !lat!!! 
24 297 75 83 33 138 89 Ill 

4 18 237 94 511 42 123 60 !Vc2 
U ·-,..diminution elgn- du nomtn de ... ulos C04+484+ dana Io groupa 1 (uymplomatlque) 
par'-' lllX oujola térnoinl (Pc0,0001, - t de SIUdent) alon que œux deo C04+ et deo C04+2H4+ 
,.10111pu1!gnitlcativemantlboiu6a(P..0,44atP..0,31). 
La cfominutlan deo !ymphocy1es CD4+ clona Io g"""" 3 par ._n au groupa 2 Olt princlpaloment dQa 
l f-deo C04+2H4+ (Pc0,0001 ) ..,. d-lignlficalive pour les C04+484+ (P..0,06). 
~:CO. "8ulœm JftilmlnùMaugg6<wltquo la -!ation CD4+484+ •1 a1.
prtcoo6ment dana ~VIH et pas Io -lation C04+2H4+ qui - IUllOUI l partir du 
g"""" 2, donc l WI - évolullf pllM .. ancé. 

Th. 8. p .149 CONSISTENCY OF ROUTINE CD4 +, CDS + 
PERIPHERAL LYMPHOCYTE MEASUREMENTS 

J p Abgylkor B. Autran, K. Beldjord, F. Touraine, N. Tublana, J.O. 
Bignan, et al. Groupes INSERM CICLO-T4 et SEROCO, F .. n ... 

oe 1ecr1ye : To assess the consistancy of routine measurements of C04 and COS 
lymphocytes in whola blood HIV aaropoaitiva aamples throughout France using a sampla 
of 12 unlveraity laboratories. 
.MEI1:iQQS: Two groups of 15 and 12 pallents aach, with CD4 lymphocytes ranging !rom 
20 to 900/mm3 wera teS1ed. Each blood sample was h actionnated lnto duplicata aliquots 
(2 x 12) in arder that aach sampla cauld be tasted blindty wlthin each lab during the 
aubsaquant 4 houri;. Each one Io the 12 labs used its own routine mathad for whale blood 
IF staining and analysis. ln total, amang the 12 labs, 3 sources of lysing solutions and of 
refarence FITC canjugatad anti-CD4 and CDS moAbs wara assassed and the IF was 
anafyzad on 4 distinct types of cytoftuoromaters. Total lymphocyte caunts were evaluatad 
Il\< both automatic and microscopie hemataloglcal mathods \1 distinct automatic devices). 
.BESl.ILIS. : A 15 % caalficant of variation was found for overall CD4 cell measurements 
from 300 to 900/mm3. This weak variabillty mlght be mainly attributable to the 
immunaloglcal and hematologlcal devices rather than to the operators or to the reagents. 
CONCLUSION : The high cansistency and reliability in CD4 lymphocyte caunts, required 
for. both clinlcal and rasearch purpaaes, can be rautinety attained in differant 
laborataries pravlded autamatic caunting methads (paor statistical validlty of 
microscapic caunts) ara used Il\< tralnad aparators during each stap of the process. 
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Th.B.P.146 ~~~~=: 
__ Rickman Willimp .!.*; llaxdal, M.J.**; lbù.cal, C.**; 

llBllBte, J.O.•, ard llUllœ, o.s.• ~ter - A""'./ Instit:ute of~. 
~. OC, ŒA ard FAST Sy&taœ, Inc., lb:kville, MD, USA. 

~. 'lb detemine the degree of interleboratary variability amcn;i 
A""'./ Reqiano.l. lledical Oentera (NC) that evaluate lllV patients. 
~. lb'lt:1ùy llhipmnts of 3 thùe blood spacbiem an delivered by 
Oll'emi.ght OClllllBlCi.al. carrier te """""' l\IC far laJl<Dcyte ard lyqilocyte 
evaluaticni. CDZ, CID, <Dt, CDB, CDl.9/20 ard NK oells, were detemined by 
" - fiClll cytmetric lyqilocyte ~ protccol. 
Bl!ll!ll.tl!. S.inle Jllre 1987, 382 specimeœ fran 54 n:mœl dc:n:rs h!lve been 
analyza:I by the parti.cipatinJ NC with an overall standaiù devi.aticn (SD) 
of 3.3 ard ooe!fi.cient: of vari.aticri (CV) of 13.lt far ail lyqilocyte 
lmlœrs. 'lhe SD far <Dt percentages h!lve rmged fran 1. O te 9. 7\ (maan of 
3. 3) , ...trll.e the SD far <Dt abaolute CDJnts h!lve rmged fran 69 te 477 
oells/111113 (maan of 227) • 'lhe Ollllll.ative interleboratary C<l far the 
abeolute <Dt cxunt: is 19.2\ 
Q;u;l,JJSiqJ. In order te pnwide reli.able <Dt det:ezminaticni far 
aùt.l.am.er lllV treablent protccols, " high degree Of interlaborataey 
pnclsicn is J:9IJlind ard œn be achiewd thr<u;lh the llplaœntaticn a 
CXiipLel.,...ive cpüity assurance program. 

Th B p 148 C04 AND TOTAL LYMPHOCYTE COUNT (TLC) IN PATIENTS WITH 
' ' ' ANTIBODIES TO HIV .PREOICTING VALUE.CLINICAL SIGNIFICANCE 

AND LONG TERM FOLLOW-UP VARIATIONS. 
B .Clotet, A.Jou, J. Tor, G.Si rera ,M.Dominguez ,JM Gimeno,M. Foz. 
lnfect1ous Oiseases Unit.Hospital de Badalona "Germans Trias i Pujol" 
Badalona. Barce Jona .Catalonia. Spa in. 

Objective: To assess the value of C04 and total lymphocyte count follow-up 
TrlRlVSeropos i t ive patients. 
Material: 164 seropositi ve patients ( 110 intravenous drug abusers( IOAs) ;38 
homosexuals;16 heterosexuals).No patient had AIDS at entry.C04 and total 
lymphocyte count (TLC) were determined each 6 months or before if symptoms 
deve 1 oped. Mean fo 11 ow-up ha s been 16 months (range 6-48). 
Results: Would be shown in tables and figures. 
lllsCUsSion: There is a trend towards a decline in CD4 and TLC through the fo
llow-up.The decrease in CD4 is more marked in homosexuals than in IOAs.A spon
taneous increase in C04 is ocasionally seen during the first year.Total 
lymphocyte count should suffice for monitoring the progression of the disease 
because it mimics the decline in C04 cell count and is Jess expensive.IDAs 
with C04 cell count at entry below 400 x n1113 subsequently developed AIOS more 
frequently than patients with C04) 400 x n1113 at enrollment (p) 0.005). 
Patients with P.carinii pneumonia (PCP) had in a 95.51 of cases total lympho
cyte count below 900 x n1113 and C04 ( 200 x n1113. A total lymphocyte count(TLC) 
major than 1200 x ntn3 rules out PCP.Primary prophylaxis for PCP is required 
in patients with CD4( 250 x n1113. 

Th.B.P.150 l!MJNOLOGICAL FEATURES IN HIV-! POSITIVE PATIENTS: CLINICAL 
CORRfLATION 
G,Luz1, l.Mezzaro"", C. P1pett1, A.M.Pesce, E.P1nter, M.Chen:hf 
iiiciT.A1ut1 
Dept. of Allergy and Cl1n1c1l lnnunology, University of R

•La Sapienza" Rome, Italy 

~ To d••crlbt 1 .. _unological haturtt. during HJV-1 inhction. 
l!l.1b.mll ll-2 and -IFN production, JgG subcla•• •in Yltro• srnth1•i• •• 
••Il as routin1 assars <abt. numbn of T 1,..phocrt1 •ubHts, Pin t1st, 
li8C count, Hrm1 l..unoglobul ins> hav. bt.n 1v1.luahd ln lnhchd 
patltnh. 788 subJ.cts btlonging to Y&riou• at rislC cat1gori1s wt"rt 
••hchd frm 2019 lndivldu1.h1 180 wt"rt diaono•td COC-11 and 490 
CDC-11 J. 
Lab rr1ulh Total T ull nu.bic ..... constantlr dl•inhhtd ln tht 
hr•lnal •t•~• of AIDS and CD4+ ul I• wen •igniflcantlr r1duced 
<p<D.01> in 4Zf. of •.,.•ptœatic p1.ti1nh, 5&:: of PGL and 971. of ARC. 
AIOS patients shDlffd d1hctiy1 •in yitro• r1sponH to PffA 1 production of 
JL-2 and -JFN inductd br sp1ciflc t.ti1M1li. NK frcn BPHC st11:.1d 
dtcrt&Had activitr in AIDS and ARC • 
CJtnjcaJ r11ult1 At ha&t two &Uboroup& of Hropo•ltlvt patltnt& ••r bt 
lnc1udtd in COC-JI and Ill c1a•&ifltd •ubjtct•1 thDH •howlng no 
imunoloQic abnoraa.l ltit& and tho&« wlth ont or •or• 1-unological 
al ttrat ion&. 
CPDcly1j901 UnknCll«I co-factor1 111.r bt invohtd in tht c1 lnical 
1volution of Hroposltiv• pati1ntu thtir rtlatlon•hlp •lth 
l..unologlcal par .. ttr&. 1• a central point for • bttttr knowhdgli of 
HIV-1 1nftct1 on. 
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Th.B.P.151 ,..._.,CIL •-LIERS IF H1u1.., HIU2 .-mUES 
Lt llywm hmgrd. Scrthou .rL. 

Institut Past.r do Dolur,Dolur,~I. 

~To empare i~laoical ~ of HIU1 œ'ld HIU2 infections in 
a Mat afri~ population 

l!llt!ll!ll.;. S..Olaoical -ing - dono uslng HIUlcnl Hl~ific ELISA -
confi...,tion b\j _,;fic llost.rn Blottlng<Dl-tlc:s Past.r> . -lysl1 of 
1.,..,._,,tas - _.1ations - dono on a EPICS flœ C\ji-tr uslng fluoracein 
lcmolled -1ona1 antibodi ... 19' cn1 I~ -.. ,._.tltated b\i radial 
i-iffusion, lllf b\j a -ich ELISA tast cnl tho B2 •ic:raolollul ;,.. uslng a 
.._uu ... ELISA tast <all ,._1s froo e.trlng> .1 ..... Circulating ~1-
_. also tasted b\j ELISA (1--ic:s) 

llllBIJ..l.I.;. ~ioon of data froo -ti- , -t..atlc -ltl- cnl 
RIOS - ,..._ that B2a cnl absolutll caunt of T4 col 11 _. tho .,... 
1i~lflcant -. of 1M>lutlon. ~loon of HIUI to HIU2 -t..atlc 
srcposltiua œ'ld HIU1 to HIU2 cl lnical casa shoeed no diff_.....,;:e in U. studied 

-tri. 
~: P.,.bri>ations of 1 ..... 109ical -tri cre tho - ln _. HIU1 

cnl HIU2 lnfocted cohorts cnl camot -Iain dlff.,...,.. - ln hcbatlon 
ti• œ'ld 91r.'Olutlultv of U. di..-.s dl.a to ttwse 2 uiruAS. 

Th.B.P.153 RELATIONS BETWEEN DISTRIBUTION PATTERNS DF LEus• SUBSETS 

AMONG CD4• AND cos•T •L YllPHOCYTES IN THE PERIPHERAL BLOOD 

Thje!e Bernhard; Kunze, R.O.F.; Krasser, R.; Trinkler, P.; Ehm, I; Pauli, G. 
Abl. Virologie des Robert Koch-Instituts und AIDS-Zentrum, BGA Bertin 

The CD4- and CDS cell number and the resuhing CD4/CDS ratio is still the most 
valuable parameter Io assess the cellular immune status during HIV-infections. Both 
lymphocyte populations are heterogenous with respect to functional activity and other 
surface markers. We analysed the coexpression of elther CD4 or CDS with Leu Sin the 
peripberal blood of 4S HIV-lnfected persons. Lymphocytes were isolated from blood by 
density11radent centrifugation, stained wlth fluoresceinated Leu 3a (anti-CD4) or Leu 2a 
(anti-CDS) antibodies together wlth pbycoerythrin-labelled Leu S antibodies and then 
measured on a FACScan flow cytometer. lrrespective of the ctinical stages of HIV 
infection LeuS+ subsets behave differently in the CD4• and the cos· populations. The 
shifts in the CD4•1ymphocyte perœntages strongly correlate with LeuS-CD4• cells 
(r..0.9S) but not wlth LeultCD4· cells (r..0.03). On the contrary, the changes in the number 
of CDS• lymphocytes are almost exclusively caused by LeultCDS• cells (rz0.91) but not 
by LeuS•CDS• cells (rz0.1 ). Furtherrnore, the serum levels of shedded CDS molecules 
correlate well wlth the Leus·cos• subset (r•O.n) but not wlth LeuS-CDS- (r-0.1 ). 
The observed relations let us assume that the recrultment of dlfferent subsets from 
lympha!ic organs ls heavily ahered already during ear1y stages of HIV-Infection. 

Th B P 155 <IRŒlATICll OF li!' ~ ŒWlIAR DIDŒ Wl'DI CD4 IUIBER AND 
" " " llISFJISE IRlŒ&SSICll Dl HIV Sl!K1KIS1TlVE PATil!N1'S 

Birx;. IJelxzmh•; Rlc:lads, J.•; Tram:nt, E.*; oater, C.*; 
amœ, D.•; Radfiald. R..•. ~ter -1 JIBtrDvinl ~ Grcup. 
Rockvi lle, MD, U.S.A. 
~: 1) avaJ.uate JD icr& cellular iDmJne fUnctiat in HIV aaro
pcsitiw pst.imt:a, 2) clebu:lline ita corralaticn with ciraùataey CD4 (+) 
aella, am 3) dstemine ita ability to predict HIV d1- prarJrmBiŒI. 
~= 1555 anargy panels am abultanacua CD4 CD111ts ware perfamed in 
1000 pll:im1ts. 'Dia anargy panel CDWisted of O. lcc m inject.iŒI of 
t:atams tax. (O.lLf, l.OLf), can:Uda all>. (1:10, 1:100 V/v); ..._ 40CfU, 
am tridlcphytal (1:30) vJv. 300 of the 1000 patients hllve been followed 
aerially far 24-54 lll:inthB am c:œm'll8d far HIV diaease ~icn. 
BwJlts: Antigan rt!!!Ctivity ..!Dl ill CD4 !Mt!Jl +sD 

0/6 (anargy) 215 14 109'"127 
1/6 166 11 259+ 162 
2/6 247 16 388+199 
3/6 251 16 497+223 
4/6 240 1S 5T7+265 
5/6 290 19 685+351 
6/6 146 9 787+361 

Antigen nispoœi-- significantl.y corralated with CD4 llJlliler A-0.95. 
l'l'olJœBBive lœs of antigen niactivity hdepeuclently correl.llted with HIV 
d1- --icn to qpartun1stic infectial. 
CCIJclusiql: 'lhia pana]. pravidas a cl:lniœl per.-ter tilat mrrelatas with 
abaal.ute CD4 llJlliler am ia irdepadentl.y pœclictiw of HIV diaease 
prc<Jr8Eicn am dall9lqllmt of qpartun1stic infectiat. 
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Th.B.P.152 

Th.B.P.154 PREDICTION OF CD4/CD8 RATIOS FROM SERUM PARAME· 

!ERS 

Kunze, R. O. F.; !hjele Bemhn!.; Krasser, R.; Trinkler, P; Beck, A; Pauli, G. 
Abl. Virologie des Robert Koch-Instituts und AIDS-Zentrum, BGA- Bertin 
FEDERAL RE1'll!l.lt OF GERllANY. 

The CD4-and CDS cell number and the resuhing CD4/CDS ratio still belong to the 
most valuable parameters for monitoring the cellular immune status of HIV-infected 
subjects and to assess disease progression. Usually, the CD4/CDS ratios are obtained 
from fresbly lsolated peripheral blood lymphocytes. As an ahemative, we triedto predict 
CD4/CDS ratios from serum immune parameters. Blood and serum semples were 
colleded from 49 persons, 39 of which were HIV·J:'.Osltive and belonged Io the stages 
asymptomatic, LAS, ARC. ln a muhiple regression analysis 30 parameters, among them 
perœntages of CD4 and CDS cells, neopterin, ~,- microglobulin, the immunoglobulins G, 
A, M, the immune complexes C1q, C3b, lgG, lgA, lgM, autoantibodies against the lym
phocyte surface antigen CDS (aal>-CDS), soluble CDS antigen (sCDS), and soluble inter
leukin-2 receptor were proved for thei r usefulness to predict the CD4/CDS ratio. The best 
resuh (r=O.SS) was obtained wlth a linear combination of only two parameters, &ab-CDS 
and soluble CDS antigen irrespective of the clinical stage. This method offers the 
possibillty to estimate CD41CD8-ralios from stored sera retrospectively. 

Th B P 156 HIV-2 INFEO'Ictl AND Il+IJN'.DEFICIECY 
• • • Lisse, I*; Poulsen, ~et.he**; IYJJ:tj, P.***; Kvinesdal, 

B.B. **; Mzilbak, K.**; Dias, F. **** and Iauritzen, E. ** 
*Hvidcrvre Hospital, Copenhagen, Dennark, **St.atens 5ermtinstitut, Copenhagen, 
Demark, ***lhl.iversity of Copenhagen, Copenhagen, r:ermark, ****I.al:ora.torio 
Nacicnal de 5a.ude Publiœ, Bissau, Guinea-Bissau. 

Cbjective. 'l'o evaluate the effect of HIV-2 infection on T-Helper œll nun
bers and T-Helper/T-SUppressor ratio (H/S). 
Methods. Forty-seoen HIV-2 seropositive adults iclentified in a cross-sectio
nal camunity stucly in Bissau 1987 """"' re-examined after 10-12 m:mths fol
low-up, as were 87 cantrols ma.tched for age, sex and civil status. A physi
cal examinatian was clone. lleparinized capillary blood was collected, and the 
sane clay WBC ancl blood smears """"' rrade. cne blood snear was fixe:! in netha
nol for differential camting; the others """"' stored at -20°C until labelled 
by imruno-alkaline piDsphatase technique (l\PMP l, using m:noclcnal antibodies 
against T-Helper ancl T-Sui:çressor œlls. 

Results. 
T4-oells ~0.4 x 109/1 
H/S <0.8 
T4-Œl1s <0.4 x 109/l and H/S <0.8 
T4-oells ~0.4 x 109/l ~ H/S ~0.8 

HIV-2 serwitives 
7 47 

16/47 
6/47 

17/47 

Controls 
~ 

7/87 
0/87 
9/87 

p-value 
<0.02 
<0.0005 
<0.005 
<0.00015 

Ccnclusion. HIV-2 is significantly asscx::iated with 10< T-helper œll nurn
bers and inverted T..ffelper/T-SUppressor ratios. 
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Th.B.Pa 159 !::u;~~::~~/·::::~L ~ ~ :::.~F 1 ~:~~,~~!~!:~.A:~ ~:::~~ ~:r:~l A., 

Schneider••n, Il. Univeratty of Mi••i tenter for the 
liopsychosoclel Study of AIDS, Ni••i, FL, USA. 

~ To deter•lne tl'le eerly l••unolo11ic effecu of NI\I Infection in 
heelU1y gay aen end to co•p•re i•aunologic stetu• of l•Y ••n to •11• end sex 
••tched controls. 
~ 111arli:er1 of celluler iaaune functlon lilere deter•ined for 56 healthy 
gey aen, J9S anti•HIV·1 positive(+}, enrolled in a longitudinal atudy, end 

Z5 age end ••• •etched controla. 
l..t.l.ILL1.l. The(+) g1y ••n ln this study did not differ fro• the(·) l•Y ••n 
or the controls in totel nu•ber of ly•phocytes, CD2 cella, CDZ+Te1+ cella, 
cella of the fnducar aubaet, CD4Sr+CD4•, or CD2D cella. The nu•ber of CD4 
cella, •a well •a the helper aubaet, CDw29+CD4+, were algntftc•ntly deprea· 
••d in(+) •en when co•p•red to the control• or to (-) Sl•Y •en. CD4 cells in 
th••• l•tter two groups did not differ fro• eech other. CDS cella were ele
v•ted tn the (+) •en•• co•pered to etther (·) group, •nd there w•a e 
greeter proportlonel incre••• in 12+CD8•. CD4/CD8 w•• 1.l in the(-) Sl•Y 
•el•s, signlficently higher then the(+) group (0.7), but •Lao •fgnific•ntly 
Lower then th• control• (1.8). The retfo COw29•CD4•/ 12•CD8• cella w•• 1.9 
for the(•) •en, 4.8 for the(-) Sl•Y ••n •nd S.7 for the controla. There w•a 
• 1t1nfffc1nt •l•v•tfon of 1111.1+ cell& in both group1 of Sl•Y •en•• co•
pered to controt1. The •••n r•&pons• to both T cell •nd T/I cell •ftogen1 of 
the (+) •en 1111& one-helf thlt of the (-) gey •en •nd one-fourth thet of the 
controls. leturel kfller (110 cytotoaicity 111•1 1t•tler for both groups of 
ll•Y •en; both were sfgnific•ntly lo111er ttun the<-> control 1roup. 
Conclyelpn• E•rly i••unologic ch1n1e1 111hfch ••Y be releted to MIV-1 
tnf•ctfon were d•crease ln the helper subaet of CD4 cella, elevationa ln 
CD8•JZ+ cella end u::M.1+ cells end ••rked depre••ion of ly•phocyte re1ponae 
to •lto1ens. AntiMIV-1 (•) gey ••lei had decreea•d •itogen reapontea •nd 111:: 
cell •ctivfty co•pered to control1. (Supported by 111_.I 1PSD MN424SS> 

Th.B.P.161 AIDS PREDICTORS 
Sher 1 Ruben. 
Department of Immunology, School of Pathology, University of 

the Witvatersrand and the South African Institute for MedicBl Research, 
Johannesburg, South Atrica. 

OBJECTIVE. To evBluate and compare serum /32-mi.croglobulin ( t3 2-mi.cro) levels, 
IgA and CD4 lymphocytes as predictors of AIDS. 
METHODS. 824 patients vere atudied for BIV-1 infection in Johannesburg by 
testing for the presence of BIV-1 antihodies and their immu.nologicBl statua. 
CD4 lymphocytes vere counted using a cytotoxicity asse.y, /3 2-mi.cro vas 
measured using the Pbarmacia /3 2-micro RIA test and IgA by turbidimetric 
metbodology. 
RE&ILTS. Of the 824 patiente etudied, 504 (6l%) vere expoeed to the HIV and 
îlïTî4.T%) developed AIDS. Sixty seven (90.5%) of the AIDS cases had elevated 
levels of fJ 2-mioro and 33 (44.6%) hBd elevated levels of fJ 2-mioro, IgA 
and decreased numbers of CD4 lymphocytes (< 400 X 103 /l). Fitty three 
(71.6%} had elevated t3 2-micro levels and decreased CD4 l,ymphoc;yte nwabers 
vhile 37 ( 50%) hBd both elevated levele of fJ 2-mioro and IgA. P 2-mioro 
levels vere elevated in 34 (50.7%) of the 67 AIDS cases prior to them 
developing AIDS. Tbe remainder vere assessed vhen they Blready had AIDS. 
CORCWSIOB. 1) elevated levels of /3 2-micro vere shovn to be the most 
consistent predictors for AIDS and uauall.y indicated a poor prognosis. 
2) Tbe possible use of elevated /3 2-micro as an indicator for the initiation 
of propbflactic AZT requires eval.uation. 
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Th.B.P.158 EVOLU110N DES DIFFERENTES SOUS.POPIJLA TIONS CD4 et CDS 
AU COURS DE L'INPl!C110N PAR LE VIRUS IDV-1. 
Au11 Muççlle· Piru, S.; PinDll. A.; PiJu, S.; Sulil, E.; Cantu, L 

Chaire de 06n.ctiqu6 M6dicale; Univenil6 de Ca&Uari, C.1llari, Ill.lie 

La cytom6uie t. nu.1. en deux coulea:n et l'emploi d'ullc:orp1 monoclona111. sp6cifiq11e1 pour lu 
antigtlle1 T3, T4, TB. 2H4, 484, Leull, Leu7, Lenll et DR, DOUi permetcmt de dMmir un pud 
nombre de aom-populatiom lympbocyl&irea. Ont 6161 6Uad.i6a 20 contr81ea adulte• 1ain1 et 100 
individu1 HIV-1 16ropo1itive1, dont 30 dropo1iliYe1 uymptomatique1 (SPA), 30 avec 
lymphoad6nopalhie 16nentil6 pcnillcnte (POL), 20 avec ARC et 20 avec SIDA. 
La diminution progreuive du tymphocyw CD4 dam lu 6U.pea: de SPA. POL, ARC et SIDA 
concerne toutea lu aou1-population1 CD4 po1ilivu, mai• dam lu eu de POL elle ut due 
eaentiellement l une cllul& du 1Ubact 4B4, le nbKI 2H4 6tant pruque normaJ, alon que dam la 
cu de SPA, de ARC el de SIDA lu clou. 111baota 4B4 et 2H4 cllutmt parallelemenL JI faut 
rem.arquer la pruence d'un pourccntaae variable de cellulu qui c:oapriment 4B4 et 2H4 chez le 
111jeu ave.c: SPA, POL ou ARC. Ceci pent-'rre due l l'activaJ.ion Lmmane da lympbocyies CD4 par le 
vinu. Lei lympbocytea CDI augmentent du1 lu SPA, lu POL et dam une partie da ARC. 
L'aupncatation ut due euealieUement l une IOUl-populalion defmie par ane haute domil6 de 
1'anti1àne CDS (CDsHD) avec pbeaorype CD3+ Leull-. La c:ou.prouion ou non de l'llllliaàe Lea7 
Mlimite deu1. 1Ubaeta cosHD, CDl+ Lenll- Leu7- el cosHD, CDl+ Leull- Leu7+. Le premier 
pr6nut nettement dam 101 conritu. Pu contre du1 lu SPA et le POL lu doux mb.u 
augmentent mai1 1UJ10ut le 1Ubal CDIHD. CDl+ Leull- L.-u.7+, et le nppon mure eus Oil in•er96. 
Le pu1qe l 1'6tape de ARC et aanout do SIDA •l muqu6 par uno chute prolftl&liYo du cellules 
CDS (avec bauue relative) duo eue:ntieUemente a ane dim.i::nw.ion du 11.1bat CDBHD, CD)+ Leull
Leu7+. n ut encore • aipaler que du 1Ub•11 cosID (l demi16 l:menned.i.aiftl) et cDSLD (l buse 
dea1il6), ont 6W ob9erv61 1Alemen1 cbez lu aujota IDV·I+. La 1ipitlcation du varialiom 
obMrvh dam lu eublCU dea cellules CD4 ot CDS •t dUau6 en fonction de 1'6Yotudon clinique 
de l'infection reuoviral ven Io SIDA. 

Th.B.P.160 ~Eiei~~~l~E o;Eg8~~ ~NK T~~~L~1~~c~!~ ~~~PcAT~~~E~~~ To 
MensOW', I*; po!nel Cbr!Jtian*; B<>W'in, Ph*; Lefrère, J.J.*; 

Meyohes, M.C.**; Rouger. Ph.* end Salmon, Ch.*. 
* Institut National de Transfusion Sanguine, Paris, France. 
** H6pital Saint-Antoine - Service des maladies infectieuses, Paris, France. 

JlbjWiJœ, To onoly>e the Notirol Klller (NK) cells in HIV-lnfected patients. 
..Mt:..ttmdJ:. Uslng monoclonal antlbodies and two-color flow cytometric analysis. 
we onoly>ed the NK cell 1ubset1 ln 121 HIV-lnfected patients (53 CDC Il, 31 CDC 
Ill and 37 CDC IV: 6 IVA, 2 IVB, 15 IVC1. 5 IVC2. 2 IVE and 7 IVD) and 50 heolthy 
controls. 
.Rlllwl1L The CD16 NK cells lhowed • depletlon in oll 1tage1 of HIV Infection 
compared to controls. The mean cotmt and the mean percentage ln stage Il, UI, 
IV and control1 were respectively : 191 cell1/mm3, 10%, p < 0.001 ; 167 cell1/mm3, 
9%, p < 0.001 ; 123 cell1/mm3, 9%, p < 0.001 ; 276 cell1/mm3, 15%. U1ing the 
presence of the C08 1 ... face antigen on COU cells H • discrlmlnatlng crlteria, 
we onolyied two 1ubsets : CDl&•corond CD16•co8•. The CD1&•co8-cell1 lhowed 
no statistically signlficant difference ln all HIV infection stages compared to 
controls. whereas the CD16+coa+ cells showed the same profil of depletlon as 
the total CD16 cells (57 cells/mm3, 3%, p < 0.001 in stage Il ; 35 cells/mm3, 2%. 
p < 0.001 ln stage Ill ; 31 cells/mm3, 2%, p < 0.001 in stage IV ; 111 cells/mm3, 
6 % ln controls). 
Conclusion· We observed • depletion of the CD16 NK cells early ln HIV Infection. 
lt seems that only the CD16•co9• 1ubset occounts for this depletlon and not the 
Co16•co8-. The etiology of thl• selectlve depletlon 11111111S1clear. 

Th B p 162 DICHOTOMY OF TWo co9• LYMPHOCYTE suesETS IN HIV-
• • • INFECTED PATIENTS - Depletlon of co9•cor and expansion 

of co9•co3• 1u1>set1. 
Manso ... ,I.; pojne! Christian· Bourin,Ph; Roquln.H.; Lefrère,J.J. and Rouger,Ph. 
Institut National de Tramfusion Sanguine, Paris, France. 

..1211JAl;1ilœ. To help understonding the expansion of CD8 lymphocyte• ln HIV Infection. 

.Ml:l.bl!lll. We onolyied two CD8 1ublet1: Co8•co3- and Co8•co3•, uslng monoclonal 
antibodies and two-color flow cytometrlc analysis ln 120 HIV-infected patients 
(52 CDC stage Il, 31 stage Ill, and 37 stage IV) and 50 healthy controls. 
.R111w11L ln HIV-lnfected patients, we obterved a depletlon of the CD8•co3- Mlblet 
and an expansion of coa+co1+ IUblet. 

control1(l) CDCll(2) CDClll(3) CDCIV(4) Mann Withney U test 
Mean±SEM 1 /2 1 /3 1 /4 2/3 2/4 3/4 

CD8 
% 31±1 55±2 56±2 63±2 NS 

LY/mm3 578±31 1009±58 945±57 866±78 NS NS NS 
co9•co3-

% 8±1 3±1 2±1 2±1 NS 
LY/mm3 140±14 58±7 42±5 27±3 NS 
co9•co3• 

% 23±1 50±2 52±2 60±2 NS 
LY/mm3 416±24 928±75 172±58 829±75 NS NS NS 

L Y : lymphocytes; * p<0.001; *• p<0.01; *** p<0.05 
Conchnlon. The •pporent expansion of the total CD8 popul•tion ln HIV Infection 
is, in fact, the consequence of •n lncrease of the co1•co3+ 1ubMt whlch conceals 
• severe depletlon of the co9•cor Mlblet. 
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Th.B.P.163 :i~ooo~T~~ ~~E :itt~T. RATIO WITH 
Ma.lone, Joseph*; W~ner, KF**.; Hayers 1 DL**; Hendrick, B*; 

Coffin., El'>.; Wilson, DB**. *Naval Hospital, San Diego, <:A, USA, **National 
Naval Medical Center, Bethesda, MD, USA. 

~· To canpare coomonly measured T cell paraneters, and to correlate 
results with clinical (Walter Reed (WR-)) stage. 
Hethods.We measured T cell subsets(T4 count, CD4%, and T4/r8 ratio) fran 584 
!!11Htary HIV-1 seropositive patients for up .to· three years. A total of 11n 
samples were obtained, and 318 patients had nultiple T cell subsets drawn. 
Results. The percentile ranks of each parameter determined separately fran 
thell76 samples are: Percentile: 15 30 45 60 75 90 

T4 count(cellsTnm3) : 200 320 400 480 578 800 
CD4% : 14.5 20.0 23.0 27 .O 31.5 38.0 

T4/r8 : 0.25 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.85 1.2 
Using the 15th percentile of the parameters to detect the presence of 
Walter Reed stage 5 or 6 disease in the 1176 sarnples: 
Criteria: sensitivit Positive redictive value: 
T < 7% 3% 
CD4%< 14.5: 59% 56% 
T4tr8<0.25: 58% 54% 
The T4tr8 was slightly more predictive of progression 
than the CD4% and T4 count when analyzing 33 patients 
presentation and progressed to WR-5-6. Conclusion.AH three parameters were 
iooependently predictive of clinical stage; the first table serves as a can
parative iOOex. Clinical staging and prognosis are assistai by these data. 

Th B P 167 APPEARANCE OF T CELLS OF INTRATHYIUC PHENOTYPE ccn:i+ cn4+ 
• • • cn8+) IN THE PERIPHERAL BLOOD OF A PATIENT WITH AIDS. 

BASELER, HICRAELi11:, Urba, W.1'1:, Budzyn, c.•, Stevens, R."', 
Kasper, J.* 1 Psallidopoulos, M.o, Lane, H.c.+. i11:PRI, Frederick, MD; +r.IR, 
NIAID, NIH, Bethesda, MD; "Georgetown University, Washington, D.C. U.S.A. 
Objective. Characterb::ation of a unique T cell line isolated from a patient 
vith AIDS and Kaposi' s sarcom.a. 
Methods. Phenotypic analyeis was performed utili:r:ing standard flCYJ cytom.etry 
and lymphocytes were purified by cell sorting. Cell lines were established 
in IL2-containing media and T cell receptor genes examined by Southern hybri
dization. Lymphocyte proliferative responses to standard mitogens and anti
gens were measured. Gene amplification utili:r:ing the polymerase chain re
ac:tion vas performed. 
Results. A patient was identified whose peripheral blood contained a unique 
population of celle that vas en)+ co4+ cos+, suggesting that it was at an 
early stage of T cell differentiation. Retrospective analysis revealed that 
this population had expanded from 56% of peripheral blood cells (PBLs) to > 
7 5% of PBLs over 2 years. As this population e.xpanded 1 the responses of the 

~~~!e:~: 8 e:~;:l~~h~t~::~s v::d CD~~!~:~r~~~!a:::. IL~R=~l-~:~~~:;:t b~:~l 
analysis of this cell line did not reveal a monoclonal expansion of cells. 
PCR utili:r:ing a primer pair from the HIV gag region indicated that the celle 
harbored the HIV genome. 
Conclusions. A patient vith AIDS bas been identified vho exhibits a poly
clonal expansion of immature T celle vhich centaine the HIV genome. These 
celle do not express mature T cell function and are not killed by HIV. 
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Th B p 164 A LONGITUDE STUDY OF LYl'lPHOCYTE SURFACE l'IARKERS IN A 
• • • POPULATION OF 220. HIV : VE intrav:~ous drug a~users (Ivoel 

ILlhitelaw. James.Bird, G, Brettle, R. l'lacCallum, 1.Flegg, P, 
Robertson, A:•- •HIV Immunology lab:• City Hospital: .. Drug Addiction Study 
Edinburgh, Scotland, 

Objective • To observe sequential changes in T Lymphocyte subpopulations in a 
cohort of 200 HIV+ve IVOA-ve controls over a one year period. 
f'lethods. The cohort was representative of the 500 Edinburgh HIV +ve IVDA, the 
majority of whom were infected 1983-4. lymphocyte markets were enumerated by 
flow cytometry on the same patients at a one. year interval. 
~ C04+ COB+ 4/8 OR+CD3+ 

/mm 3 /mm 3 Ratio /mm 3 

HIV-ve IVDA controls (ns50) 
HIV+ve CDC 2/3 (n .. 1J8} Jan BB 
HIV+ve COC 4.l(n•13) Jan 88 

Jan 89 
HIV+ve COC 4.1/2/3(ne44}Jen 88 
on zi dovudine therapy Jan 89 

11 OB 839 1 1 :=;2 226 
698 895 o. 78 347 
488 543 o. 89 238 
325 666 0,49 355 
374 623 o. 60 249 
154 385 0,40 305 

Leu2+7+ 
/mm 3 

230 
237 

260 
275 
242 
250 

Conclusionsr All HIV +Ve IVOA showed merkedly reduced C04+ cells in 
comparison te HIV-ve controls. All HIV+ve patient groups showed clear 
evidence of immunological deterioration as assessed by falling C04 and 
rising proportions of OR+T cells over a period of 12 months irrespective 
of clinical stage. 
f'.t 1 year zidovudine therapy did net appear to reverse this trend, 

Th.B.P.166 ~L:J:~ALB ST~1;;~"grc~~. 1 s1~~~g.Eg1:!:i1:~i~0Ns WITHIN 
Lcvacber Ma'Y*i•; Tal.let. S.•; Huls1aert, F ... ; Lowdt.r, J ... ; Pocidab, J. J.• 

•ffopillll Claude Bernard, INSERM U13. Paris. France. ••&eclOll Dickinscn lmmunocyUXnctry Syncms 
Europe, Emnbodegcm. Bclgium. 

~. To dcrenninc whclher Dow cyt0melric analysis or or lymphocyle subsets can be ll>Od in mging 
!UV· l infectai palicnlS. 
.bl.cllwd.a. Fivc groups or COC classifie<! (!: lilV·l· [n•34], ll: lilVl+ uymplDnwic [n-27], lll: 
lymphadcnopalhy syndrome [n"26], IV: ARC [n-2SJ, and V: AIDS [""29]) palients, none of wbom bad 
received ueaunent spec:ific for lheir illness. were assessed uaing two color immunopbenotyping or lheir 
peripheral blood lymphocytes wilb a lysed wholc blood mClhod and Dow cytOmcttic analysis wilb a FACScan 
cyt0mcier. lncludcd in a Jarscr panel or anlibodics, wac J..cu 4(CD3)/llIJ.·DR. J..cu 3(CD4)1Leu 8, Leu 
18(CD4SR)ILeu 3. J..cu 16(CD20)/Lcu 8, Leu 16/Lcu 20, and Leu 21/Lcu12(CD19). 
BœlU- An i11crusc in lbc Leu 4+/DR+'ll> was sccn whcn comparing Wlinfecll:d ID infecll:d cases (1: 9.0'll> 
S0.3.6. n: 28.8'1> S0.13.4. m: 38.0'll> S0.14.S. IV:41.4'1> S0.12.ll, and V: 40.2'1> S0.16A). 'lbc ran in 
'll>CD4+ œlls .... !rom Group l lbrough V (!: 40.6'1>. n: 24.3'1., m: 21A'll>. IV: 11.9'1. and V: 102'1>) W1IS 

DOl cüspoponionally clislribuœcl among lbc leu 8 or J..cu 18 dcflllCd companmcnlS. The 'li> B ccUs, as dcfinod 
by CDl9+ or 20+ clid DOl Y1lf'f signiflClllltly 111111111g lbc ftve groups (9.2·11.l'll>), nor clid lbc IUbsets dcfin<d 
by Leu 21('1>+ or B œUs • 44-S9'1>) or CR2 ('li>+ of B œlls • 26-31'1>). The fraction or B œlls C>)ll<Sling 
Leu 8 fdl !rom 90'll> in Group l ID S1-69'1. in lbc infecled groups. 
~. The increue in Leu4+DR+ cdb was con.listent wilh an increuc.d ll&lc or T lymphocyte 
ICIÎvalion in HIV+ palialls, bowever lhe broad range precluded 1 furdtcr signiflClllt defmition of subscu or 
infecll:d palicnlS. Non·lldoclive dq>lction or CD4+ œlls luggcsts no subsel rolaled incrcascd llCllsitivil)' ., 
infection wilh HIV. The 8 cel1 dd'e.ct in HIV infecicd paticnu is DOi defined by expression or IClivaôoo 
- or by dcplelion or pcriphenll blood B ccUs OUI of proportion ID lbc IOOll lympbocyle COUllL 

Th.B.P.168 KINETICS OP ACTIVATED T LYMPHOCYTES (CD3/DR+), 
NIC CELLS (Leu7+/2-) AND "UNSTAINED CELLS" 
IN THE COURSE OP HIV INFECTION. 

Boqner. Johannes R. Matuschke A, Heinrich B. Püe~l HS, 
Goebel F-D; Universitêt MOnchen, Med Poliklinik, FRG 

OBJECTIVE: To determine the lymphocyte subsets of Leu4+/DR+, 
Leu7+/Leu2- and unstained cells (UNST) (detectable neither by 
T- nor B-cell rnarkers) in di!!erent stages o! HIV in!ection. 
METHOD: Peripheral blood from 20 healthy controls and 100 HIV+ 
patients was prepared and stained with anti LeuM3, -Leu2. 
-Leu3, -Leu4, -Leu7, Bl and HLA DR. Two colour flow-cytometric 
analysis was performed on a FACSCAN cytometer. All patients we
re classified according ta WR classification. 
RESULTS: healthy WRl WR2 WR3 WR4 WR5 WR6 WR6prefin 
n= 20 19 20 11 9 12 21 8 
Leu4+/DR+ %PBMC 11.7 21.1 33.8 31.9 35.7 28.4 28.8 21.2 
p <0.01 <0.02 n.s. n.s. <0.10 n.s. n.s 
Leu7+/2 %PBMC 7.0 8.7 7.6 7.5 5.6 6.1 5.6 3.4 
p WRl vs WR6 prefin p<0.10 (n.s.) 
UNST %PBMC 15.6 10.7 9.7 13.4 13.9 20.5 21.8 31.0 

n.s. n.s. n.s. 
CONCLUSION: Activated T lymphocytes are already significantly 
expanded in early asymptomatic stages of HIV infection. Activa
tion of T Lymphocytes precedes CD4 depletion. Cytotoxicity 
against CD4+ cells might be enhanced by Leu7+/DR+, known to be 
CDS+ cells (Stockholm 2033). In contrast, Hl< cells show no ear
ly change and UNST show a trend to increase in WR5 and 6. 
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Th.B.P.169 DENSITOMETRIC ANALYSIS OF HIVl SEROLOGY ON 

IMHUNOBLOTTING : PRONOSTIC INTEREST. 

RITTER JACQUES,ESCAICH S,CHEVALLIER P,TREPO C,SEPETJAN H, 
LABORATOIRE de SANTE PUBLIQUE, LYON, FRANCE. 
INSERM U271,LYON,FRANCE. 

Obt1ctiy1: To quantify the anti-HIV antibody reactivity on 
i .. unoblotting in relation to clinical stage. 
llllh2lll: lie .have studied 450 sera between october 1988 and 
January 1989, wi th anti P18/P24 antibody aBBay ( recombinant 
antigen EIA, Abbott), HIV antigenemia (EIA, Abbott) and 
scanninc densi toaetry on immunoblotting (Bio rad). The same 
pool of sera waa uaed in each immunoblotting aaaay as external 
standard. Reaulta are expreaaed in percentage of external 
atandard reactivity. 
Bll!.ll.tJI: Antiglycoprotein antibodiea (GP 160 and GP41) and 
anti POL gene products antibodies (P66 and P32) variations did 
not correlate with any clinical feature (Stages II, III, IVA 
and IVCl/IVD from the CDC classification). Anti core protein 
antibodiea exhibit a aoderate (P18 and P55) or a high (P24 and 
P40) correlation with clinical stage.Mean anti P24 reactivity 
was 22X in AIDS, 31X in ARC and 54X in aa711ptoaatic patients. 
conclusion:We confira the decrease of anti core protein 
antibodies reactivity with diaeaae progression. A 
retroapective and prospective atudy will confira the pronostic 
interest of thiB aethod coapared wi th other aarkers: HIV 
antigene•ia, CD4+ lyapbocyte numeration. 

Th.B.P.171 SECRETORY AND SYSTEMIC IMMUNITY IN HIV-INFECTED 
INDIVIDUALS 
w...J2l; Furtb, P.; &t Archibald, D. 
University of Maryland at Baltimore, Baltirrore, MD, U.S.A. 

The accrctory immune responsc to HIV bas bccn proposcd to play a rote in viral transmission 
of HIV. We investiaated the oral sccretory and acrum antibody rcsponsc to HIV and its 
rclationsbip to clinical statua in 20 randomly sclcctcd HIV-infcctcd individuels. By CDC 
clinicat critcria, 7 individuals werc in aroup li, 3 in sroup III, and 10 in aroup IV. Parotid 
saliva and 1crum wcrc collected and assaycd for HIV spccific antibodics by immunoblotting. 
Blats were incubatcd witb saliva or scrum, tbcn witb a biotinylatcd anti-human antibody and 
finally witb a streptavidin-biotin HRP complex. Antibodics to HIV env antiacns apJ60 and 
apl20 wcrc detected in saliva and scrum in all iadividuals of aroup II. III and IV. Antibodics 
to viral corc anti§ens p24. pSS and p17 werc detected in 6/7 group II patients (6 with CD4+ 
counu > 200/mm ) in both saliva and serum. Antibodics to core antiaen were not found in 
the salivas. but wcrc dctected in the serums of 3/3 aroup III and 10/10 aroup IV patients (ail 
with CD4+ < 200/mm5). The difference bctwcen aroup li and aroup III or IV core antibody 
detection in saliva was aignificant (p<0.01). The differencc bctween the prcscncc of 
antibody to core antiacns in saliva and serum was also significant (p<0.001) as tested by Chi
aquare. The antibody titres to HIV ia aerum were more than 3,000 timcs greater than thosc 
in saliva (l:I,000,000 va. 1:300). The range of antibody titrcS in parotid saliva was 1:3 to 
1:300. Decrcaacd accretory aatibodica to core HIV antiaens may correlate with preaencc of 
aymptoma and a hiaher CDC clinical atatus in HIV-inf cctcd individuals. Somc indcpendence 
in ayatcmic vs. accretory antibody rcsponse is allo auaacstcd. 

Th.B.P.173 ~~~~~~~1:'~:~o::ii~~~/~~~~NH~;H 
INDETERMIRATE lllKUllOBIDT RESULTS BY IW>IOlllKUllOPRECIPITATION 

ASSAl. H1rtl1y Trudi• M., IChabbaz,R.., Cannon,R., Kaplan,J., Lairmore,K., 
·Centera for Di1ea1e Control, Retrovirua Di•••••• Br, Atlanta, Georgie, USA. 

~:Define patterna of indeterminate HTLV-I imlunoblot (IB) reactivity 
in aera froa lov(e. g. blood donora)and high( e, g, IVDU1) aeroprevalence groupa, 
and deteraine the probability that HTLV-I antibody (Ab) statua of aera with 
th••• patterna will be reaolved by radioimlunoprecipitation ••••Y (RIPA). 
~: Sera repeatedly reactive by Hl'LV-I ELISA were teated by IB. Sera 
rwi.th indeterainate (IND) reault1 by IB (thoae with at leaat one viral band, 
1but not reactive to both p24 and gp46 or gp61/68) were analyzed by RIPA. 
lllm&l..ta: All of the 178 indeterainate IB1 atudied were &&& reactive only: 63 
1(35.4t) -ro p19+ p24+, 58 (32.6') vere pl9· p24+, and 57 (32.00 vere pl9+ 
rp24-. Indeterainate IB reactivity differed in lov and high 1eroprevalence 
:groupa: in groupa vith lov HTLV-I aeroprevalence (<0.1\), 21/24 (87 .5\) vere 
rp19+ p24·: in bigh aeroprevalence groupa (>2.0\) thi• pattern vaa aeen in 
oonly 3/60 (5.0t) IND oera. Indeterainate 18 patterno llim p24 repreaented 
'.3/24 (12.5t) Hra in low HTLV·l Hroprovalonce groupa, and 57/60 (95.0t) IND 
iaera frcm bigh aeroprnalence groupa. llIPA detected Ab to .cm proteins and 
•rHol ... d (confined podtive) the antibody ataeu. of 71/178 (39. 9t) of the IB 
•indeteninate aara:44/63 (69.80 of p19+ p24+ Hra, 27/58 (46.6') of pl9·p24+ 
·1era 1 and 0/57 (0.0\) of pl9+p24·1era. Cpnçlu1ipn1: Sera reactive only vith 
;&&& protein1 were r••pcmaible for all of the indeterminate IB reactivity 
·aeen, and the pattern of ua~only reactivity differed vith aeroprevalence. 
.RIPA detected Ab to .am protein1 pre1ent in lov titer in a 1ignificant number 
.o_f __ IB.....&a&-onl.L.r•aç_tive -••ra,_ and reaolved. the. Ab 1tatua of th••• 1era. 
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Th.8.P.170 CCllRELATION Of CLINICAL DIAGNOSIS Of HIV INFECTION WITH THE 
RESULTS Of ELISA, KARPAS CELL TEST AND WESTERN BLOT fCll 
ANTl-HIV ANTIBOOIES. Paul ino, U.H.M., Greco,Dirceu B .. 

lrmunodeficiency Cl inic, lnfectious and Parasitic Diseases Service,F~ulty of 
Medicine ,federal University of Minas Gerais, Belo Horizonte, BRAZIL 

Chiective: Correlate the level and type of anti-HIV antibody with the clin
icat diagnosis of the infection. 

Methods: To evaluate 549 individuals examined from February 86 to May 88, ...e 

have ~loyed three tests for the detection of anti-HIV antibodies: ELISA, 
KARPAS CELL TEST and WESTERN BLOT. One hund-ed sixty two persons{ 30.6% ) 
were HIV positive. 105 had s~toms: 23 PGL, 50 ARC and 32 had AIDS. 
Results: ln percentage:As)'Tl\?tomatic PGL ARC AIDS 
-uiSA{ 2x eut-off) 76.6 13.9 48.0 34.4 

KARPAS(above 1:2560) 21.6 8.7 10.0 6.3 
WEiTERN BLOT{p24+) 96.7 95.7 82.0 68.7 

Conclusion: ln our sanple the cl inical diagnosis of AIDS correlated with IDM 
levels of antibodies( karpas and ELISA ) and with the absence of P24 on West
ern Blot. Routine evaluation of these paraneters in the fol IDM up of HIV-pos
itive individuals may be of prognostic•:value. 

Th.B.P.172 ~-~~~~~PEPrIDESœ 
Bek, 8aI:blra; Kunze, R .O. F. ; Sc::tnem:tliin;, B. ancl 
Pauli, G. 

AIŒ-ZSntzum und Rcbart Koch-Institut des 9.Jndeagesurdhetsamt, _,lin, 
fH:i, 

~· 'l'o eval.uate the significenœ of HIV-spaclfic IgG subclase 
entl.bodi.es againBt synthatic peptides in m:nl.tanng HIV infect.i.al, 
~· IgG subclua antilxxii.es wm:e meaaured in en ELISA uallç aeven 
synthet.l.c peptides derive:I fran imnmcdaninlll1t mgial8 of gaq mr;I env. Sem 
fmn patients with AIŒ (8), .MC (10), PGL (21) mr;I withoot synptaœ (10) 
mr;I fol.lcw-up sera dmwn in intarvals of 6 mcnths ( follcw-up 1, 5 to 2, 5 
years) fran 9 patients in different stages mr;I with different clinical 
aitocJœ, """" i.nveeti.gated. 
~· IgGl mr;I IgG3 weœ the principle reactive subclasses. A signi
ficant la.er f:œquency of IgGJ to all peptides WllB oeen in patients with 
AIŒ. Exept of the N-teminal peptide of gp41, a steadily cleclining 
fz:equency of IgGl to ail peptides WllB oeen with œgo1ng diseese. In follow
up sem llttle chenges in antilxldy pattems occura:I, auggesting that en ee
tabllshed pattam WllB maintained. Mœt chenges ~ in IgGJ. llulti
vsrlate statistics weœ perfcmia:I to con:al.ate ti..e firdings with other 
data as CD4/CD8 ratio, &-2-ml.croqlobuline, soluble interleukin-2-œœptor 
mr;1 p24 entigen. 
Ccr!cluaicn. Although IgGJ titars showBI a signifl.ctmt diffeœnœ between 
AIŒ patients mr;I patients withoot AIŒ, the subclass entibxly pattam in 
foU.C..-up aera showBI no con:al.atiat with clinical aitocJœ. 

Th.8.P.174 SALIV~ IgA TD HIV l!',.PATIENTS WllJ:l 111 AT RISK IF AillS 
~ , Vœvodin A. , Drexler E. 

;..1nstitute of Isotopes, IU!garian Acad. Sei., lludspest, lb1gary 
lnsti tute of Exper1-ltal Patlmlogy and 1herapy, SUduli, USSR 

~ To analyze the presence and diagnostic value of HIV specific sec
retorYIQA antibodies in sali va of patients infected wi th HIV, and ta com
pare i t ta HIV specific IgG level of the serum of the same patient. 
Hethods Whole sali va saqiles were collected by expectoration from 15 hal!llll
f iliacs (5 adults, 9 children) and 16 hoolllsexual men. HIV specific sigA we
re tested in an Elisa using monoclonal antibodies to sigA (A-5). Serum 
sallllles taken at the same time were tested in two Elisas (Organon and Pep
toscreen-2) and in a Western-blet assay. 
Results In 4 (BO\) of HIV seropositive adult hal!llllfiliacs, saliva sallllles 
contained HIV specific sigA. Out of the 9 haemofiliac children 6 were HIV 
seroposi tives and 5 (BJ\) produced salivary antibodies to HIV. Among the 
16 homosexual men in 12 esses (75\) we could detect HIV specific sigA in 
the sali va (in JJ\ of AIDS, 66\ of ARC and 90\ of asynptomatic patients) 
while all were seropositive. We could not detect salivary antibodies ta ' 
HIV in seronegative individuels. 
Conclusion finding antibodies to HIV in sali va of patients infected wi th 
HIV indicated that the virus is capable of elici ting a response in the in
testinal-associated lyqilloid system characterized by sigA antibodies. 
As an alternative, saliva may prove useful for rapid HIV antibody testing, 
first of all in polJ.Jlations in which venipuncture is difficult or contra
indicated . 
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Th.B.P.175 ~~~~-~=E~~ ~~:~~~~ ~~fll~~~E~!i~~r<rc;,vIRus-1 
Janoff Edvard N.*,**; Wahl, S.K.* and Smith, P.D.* 

*NIDR, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, **Veterans 
Adminhtration Kedical Center and University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, HN, 
U.S.A. 
~· To determine whether HIV elicits antibodies to specific viral 
antigens in the small intestine. 
~. Total IgG, Ig11, and IgA vere measured in ser\11111 and duodenal fluids 
from 10 AIDS patients. Specific IgG and IgA antibodies to HIV vere detected 
using ilmu.noblots of HIV antigens vith labeled goat anti·human Ig. 
.B.1.i..Yl.1.1- Although appreciable amounts of total lgG, lg11, and IgA were 
detected in duodenal fluide, only lov levels of HIV-specific IgA vere 
found. In contrast, HIV-specific IgG vas present in much greater abundance 
than IgA in duodenal fluids, and the multiple antigens resolved vere 
virtually identical to those detected vith serum IgG. By comparison vith 
intestinal antibodies, the predominant HIV-specific antibody in parotid 
fluids vas IgA, not IgG. This IgA recognized multiple antigens. 

Unlike specific antibodies, the ratio of total IgA/IgG in duodenal 
fluids (0.87±.3) vas higher than the ratio in serum (0.24±.03; P<0.05), as 
vas IgA/IgH (7. 6±1. 9 vs 3. 7±. 6, respectively; P<O. 07). In contrast, the 
ratio of total IgG/IgK in duodenal fluids (15.4±1. 7) vas similar to that in 
sera (16.6±8.2). 
Conslulions. The predominance of IgG antibodies to HIV in small intestinal 
fluids, the aimilar ratio of total IgG and IgK in both intestinal fluids 
and serum, and the predominance of HIV-apecific IgA in parotid fluids 
auggest that in the proxlaal •mall bovel, the exudation of serum and not 
local antib_o«b' production is the_ a&jQrJO.UtU_QfJ.ntibody_to _HIV_. 

Th B P 177 DllTBRlllG SBNSITIYITY OF TBHBE BIY-1 ANTIGBN-CAPTUBI! ASSAYS 
' ' ' TO THE PRl!SBNCB OF BIY-1 ANTIBODY. Dnmmond. Ja.ea B. , 1 

Waters, D. J.,1 Arthur, L. 0., 1 Beea, J. W., Jr., 1 and 
Blattner, W. A.z lProgna Reeourcea, Inc., NCI-Frederick Cancer Reaearch 
Facility, Frederick, MD, USA; 2Diviaion of Cancer Btiology, Hational Cancer 
Inatitute, Bethesda, MD, USA. 
Objective. To detel"8ine the effect of BIY-1 p24 1111tibody in 1111 BIY-1 
1111tige..-capture BLISA. 
Metbod. Three BIY 1111tigen-capture usays; Abbott (A), Coulter (C) and 
DuPont (D) were ccmpe.red to determine their ability to detect knOND 
quantities of BIY p24 antigen in the preaence of antibody to p24. Four 
BIY-1 whole virus BLISA positive aera (1,2,3,4) were cboeen baaed on their 
•ucceaaively greater p24 western blot (WB) reactivity. Norwal blm811 sera 
(NHS) 1111d PBS l' BSA (PBS) -re uaed u controla. Purified p24 wu added to 
each •mple for a final concentration of 10 ng/•1. 
Resulta. Prior to the addition of p24 antigen 1 aera tl (weak p24 WB band) 
exbibited weak-poaitive reactivity in all three antigen-capture usays. All 
otber amples were negative. After addition of p24, the NRS and PBS •mples 
gSYe maxi.mm aa•ay reactivity. Sera tl exbibited a alight decrease in p24 
detection in all aaaaya. Sera t2 ebowed an even greater reduction in 
detected p24 with wider variation among the three aa•ays. Sera t3 teeted 
neptive for p24 antigen in aaaay A, but wu weakly positive in C and D. 
Sera t4 waa weakly positive in aaaaya A and C and atill atrongly positive in 
aaaay D. 
Conclusion. Bach BIY-1 antigen capture aaaay exbibited different aensitiv
ities to purified BIY-1 p24 in the preaence of p24 antibodies, with as auch 

. aa 10 ng/•l of p24 nmaining uodetectable in antibody-poeitive aen111. 

Th.B.P.179 

LBne HC.'; 11..1L 

WESTERN BLOT AND PCR REACTIVlîY PATIERNS IN 
INDIVIDUAl.S AT HIGH RISK FOR HIV EXPOSURE. 
P•VIW Bjchaar; Metcall, J'; Easter, M'; Vasudevachari, V-; Psalidopoulos, M"; 

'N. l.H., Bethesda, Maryland, USA, "Georgetown Uriversity, Washington, D.C., USA. 

lWKUD: To follow high·rEk HIV-ELISA negative individuels showing indeleminale Weslem Blot (WB) 
patlems for lur1her evidenca of HIV intection. llllblllll: As potential '9Cipients of a candidate AIDS 
vaccina, 214 homosexual male vol"118815 betwœn ages 18 and 60 were SCl88ned for serologic and virologie 
evidence of HIV in1ection. FOI' this study, HIV·EUSA negative individuals with at least a 3 montb history of 
saler sexual pracliœs priOI' to screening were selected on the basis of a ncrmal rnedicel history, nonnal 
irmumlogie profile, lack of intsn:urrent ilness, and negative HIV culture and serum p24 antigen. Using a WB 
praparalion (Biorad) affording high resolution of HIV anvalope p!Oteins, 78 (35.5%) individuals were identifoed 
who showed an 'indeterminale' pattern of WB reactivity. From tbis group of 78, a cohort (n•20) was then 
followed prœpec:tively on a monthly basis using HIV-ELISA. a sacond WB preparation (Dupont), immunologie 
profies, and PCR analysis . .Bulllll: Sera llom 14f20 (70%) of individuels indatenrinate by Biorad WB 
wn also indefllnninale by Dupont WB at one or more points in time. Reactivity with the p24 antigen or with 
the p55 antigen were the 2 most commonly observecl WB patterns, eacb OCQJrrilg in 7!20 (35 %) individuels. 
No individual evolved !rom an indetsminale to a posiWe WB during a ninin1111 follow-up of one year. By 
PCR, however, lymphocyllls !rom 7!20 (35%) raacled with at least one primer pair (gag, env, or L TR) at 
one OI' more points intime, and 3/20 (15%) sbowed sinulta.-is reactivity with at least 2 primer pairs, 
suggesti1g the possibility of OCQJlt infection. Neither WB nor PCR reactivity _,;1y persisted at each 
longitucinal follow·up. lndividual patterns of WB raactivity were not pradictive of PCR reactivity. 
~: EUSA·negativll, WB-indetarminats individuals at ligh rEk for HIV exposure msy show a 
discordance in aerotogie and PCR findings CMI' tine, with the latter revealir"G the possibiity of HIV infection in 
soma individials despite faiure OI' delay in WB senH:OnV8f'sion. 
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Th B P 176 AN1'IBCDI1!Sro1VHllN IJllVRXJEFICTJ!BC'f V1KlS IN~ 
' ' ' WI7!I A RllPlD !Œ5T. a.leste Q!enat:-ft;nts IJ1d C.H. Riggin, 

cambrid}e Bio&:ienoe Cl:lrp::lnlt.iaJ, hl::lrœrtar, HA, [5A. 

~- !lb.~ the pert'anmnœ of li rapid .Iat:ar agglutinat.iaJ 
assay, ~-1 IA (IAJ, rar antjbodies to lllmn 
bimmoclatic:iancy virus (HIV-1) to 8llZJllll9 llmmoossay (EIAJ - Western 
blot (WB). Lat:ar agg.lutinat.iaJ, unliJœ ErA IJ1d WB, is li direct llSSll}' far 
antjbodies. 
~. In ardar to evaluat:e the pert'anmnœ of LA. CXlllp!lrisals ware mde 
with ErA IJ1d WB ai rive dirrenmt sets of Slllllpies (Bœt:a:l Biaœdiœ, Inc.) 
a>l..lec:tad laigitudtnally ban ~ ct:inors wbo sanxx:nverted far 
llllt:ibod.ias to HIV-1. niase 5 panels hm> positive Slllllpies by ErA IJ1d WB 
whi.dl ~ .1n 11S little 11S 2 IJ1d 11S DlCh as 5() d!lys lifter the .Iast 
nagrative Slllllpie W11S a>l..lec:tad. 
~. IA detactec! positive Slllllpies aarliar th!m or ai the say day 11S 
ErA IJ1d WB ai ail rive .serccc:marsial panels. 
Cl:rlciusiai· IA llfPSlS to ba partiaüarly wall suita:I rar det:sctin; 
llllt:ibod.ias to HIV-1 of sarca:moarters; titis J11!1Y ba clJ9 to the pœsenœ of 

multivalent Iglf antjbodies. sbn9 IA is - llfDI crcss-1..inJdJç antigen 
llttac:hecl to micraba!lcls with antjbodies to rarm visible aggregates, iJJmme 
IgH Jiii)' anhlllJœ this partiaüar type of .raactial. 

Th. B. P .178 ~!::~:~: .~~ ~:~~~T::;1:~::!r~", z:.~~~.~~~~~:2~~:~~~:00~xuAL 
hes MOOTOr,B.SIYERY•. J.C.AKIS[..-., M.MANIEz-. C.BEUSCART•. A.CAPRcw

-tlepartment of Jnfeëtiëii'i'D'îiëues. CHV, -eus, -CIBP Jnstftut Putet.tr - Lflle. FIWllCE. 

Ctijecthes : Se1rth for antfNU 1ntfbodfes fn HIV seroneg1the stlble sexuel pertners (SNPl of 
~stthe patients (HJY+P) end epidemiologfc1l COF'relatfon. 
Netllods : Structurel HIV anttbodfes Wr'9 deUcttd by ELISA and WESTERN BLOT(WB). For SNP antUIEF 
ïni'iiiOdtes wre dettctf.d by RIA. For ttle epfd"1ologfc1l cornlltfCll ..e hne studfed the SNP 
[1ge, sex, sexualft;y. ye1rly nullber of putners, c11nfca1 1nd t•unologfcal st1tus 1 dur'etfon of 
followfng up of SNP (DFSNP)] ; tlleh' HJV+P [CDC stltus, P24/25 serte 1nttgen1 k.nown dur'ltfon of 
seroposfthtty and/or of f11Mss (DSHIV+P)) and ttle couple sexualU;y hlfersex or not). 
Results : Sewent;y-tl!IO monog190lls couples for •re thu ore )'ffr 11ere tncludecl [32 htttrosexu1l 
{HTS} 1nd 40 hClm)sexU1l (tltS}] 19 couplts wer. not tnlu1ble Cstcrtcy•7, confltct fn the couple 
• 4, rtfu11l • 61 ottier r.uons • 2}. The study WH nsessed for 53 coupla. 27 pntners (51S) 
1r. HJY seroposftht {B HTS, 19111$). 26 p1rtners ire seroneg1the {HJV Elh1 1 WB neg1the end 
P24/25 serte 1ntfgen neg1the}. From 26 SNP ant1NEF antfbodfes were detected fn 16/26 (61.SS). 
1 !llot enluable-19 !Partners sero+ • 27 JSNP NEF+ • 16 SMP MEF- • 10/ Total • 72 1 
1 HTS ! 1 1 8 ! 10 1 1 321 
! lllS ! 12 1 19 ! 3 1 40 ! 
For ttle correl1tfon 1 the stlttstfc1l dtfferencfes were noted : 
! ! S.fersex ! OSHIY+P 1 OFPSN ! 
!PSN !not 1lw1ys ! llWIYS !>lZ .. ntlls !<12 oonths l>6 oontlls 1<6 oontlls 1 
INEF+I 11• 1 5 1 lJH 1 3 1 13• 1 3 1 • P<0.05 
!NEF·I Z 1 8 1 Z 1 8 1 3 1 7 1 u P<D.01 
Concluston : The presence of anttllEF antfbodfes fn SNP •R>ttred correlated wtth tht longer tnown 
~f seroposfthft;y of HIY+P and folll* up of SNP and wtth 1n lbsence of saftrsex • 

Th.B.P.180 POSITIVE HIV WESTERN-BLOT REACTIONS IN SERUM SAMPLES FRCM 
LED PATIEl<rS NON INFECTED BY HIV 
Dolivo, Nicola&i Bürgiaser, Ph. and Frei P.C. 

Div. d'immunologie et d 1 allergie, Centre Hospitalier Universitaire Vaudois, 
CH - 1011 Lausanne, Svitzerland. 

Ob;Jective. In sera from. patients vith lupus erythematosus (LED), ve bave 
found frequently a partial anti-HIV reaction in vestern-blot (vb), m.ost 
often to p24 or p55, more rarely for envelope proteins. The aim of this 
study is to better characterize this observation and explain its nature. 
Hethoda. 143 aerum semples, obtained betveen 1972 and 1980 (i.e. before 
first seropositive cases in this area) from 31 patients vith LED, vere 
submitted to vb ana.lysis (2 commercial kits) t1üd to different ElAs including 
one vith antigens from. noninfected H9 cella. Antilymphocyte antibodies vere 
measured by microlymphocytotoxicity. 
Results. A reaction epecific for one or more proteins of HIV vas found in 51 
samples (35%), for p24 (45x), p55 (2lx), plS (9x), gp41 (Sx), gpl60 (4x), 
gpl20 (3x), p32 (2x). Reactions vere shown to be produced by specific IgC 
and titers vere of 1: 20 (p24) and 1:4 (p55 and gp41) 1 i.e. about 5x le SB 

than in HIV-infected persona. In one patient, the same pattern vas present 
over a 15 y. period. All theae aamples vere negative vhen tested vith 
recombinant EIAs for HIV l!S. and ~ gene products, as vell as for HnV-1. 
LED semples shoving HIV bands in vb reacted in EIA using H9 celle material : 
x OO 0.345, vhereaa vb neg LED aamplea did not : x OO 0.094. Antilymphocytic 
antibodiee vere found in 12 of 22 vb pos and in 2 of 13 vb neg aamples. 
Conclusion : The vb banda "apecific" for HIV proteina obaerved vith aera 
from LED patienta aoniafected by HIV llight be due to antibodies against the 
89 cella uaed to produce HIV m.aterial for vb. 
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Klcjpschmjdt Andrco•· Matu.schkc, A.•; Schu11cr, D.u; Scbewe, S.•; Mcllert, W.•u; FrGsncr, 
o.o.••••; Ooebel, F.-D.•; Erflc, V.••• and Heblmmm. R.•• 
•Med. Poliklinik der Univcrsitlt MQnchen, D-8000 MD.nchen, FRG; .. Klinikum Mannheim der 
Univenitlt Heidelberg, D-6800 Mannheim., FR.G; •••GSP, Abt. fQr Molcku.lare Zellpatbologie, D-
8042 Neuherberg, PRO; ••••Mu-von-Peuenkofer-Institut, D-8000 MD.ncbcn, FR.G 

~ Study of scrological markcrs as to their suitability in clinical prognosis 
of HIV-infection. 
M.uhW.. We bave analyzed 600 sera, collected from 145 HIV-infected persans 
during a five year period, for HIV-antigen, the prcscncc and titers of various 
antibodies (anti-core, anti-cnv, neutralizing, anti-ncf, anti-RT, anti-rev) as wcll as 
the T4 cell counts. The results wcre corrclatcd with the clinical and immunological 
(Walter Reed) stages of the patients. 
&ull.lU.. Almost ail bcaltby HIV-infcctcd pcrsons c1.bibitcd the full spcctrum of 
antibody reactivity. During the clinicat progression the mcan anti-p24 antibody 
titcrs dccreasc (LAS-sera: 1:3!50; AIDS-scn: 1:38) wbilc the p24-antigcn lcvcls 
increasc(30'1i of LAS-sera and 63'11 of AIDS-scra arc positiv). The titcrs of 
ncuualizing antibodies can be corrclatcd to those of the anti-cnv antibodics. Using 
sclccted patients as c1.amplcs wc show tbat a change in scrological markcrs 
prcccdcs clinicat progression. 
Conclusion, Our resuhs indicatc that the combincd use of a varicty of quantitative 
antibody, HIV-antigcn and T4 ccll dctcrminations can also be of prognostic value 
in individual HIV-infcctcd patients. 

Th.B.P.183 ~ MIJLTICl!Nl'm CXHRl'S'ruDY IN llHSEXUAL !El IN 
FR;, œsmvATICN OF IltUIJUXlICAL PAIWŒl'l'llS IN A 4-YEAR 
FClLLOi UP 
Koch, J.; Sd!w!!rtll!n;!e. Bm:nhm:d: Pauli, G. for the Stucly 
Gtwp. AIDS-Zl!ntxml im &m:lesgesurxlhetsamt, Berlin, m; 

Cll1ec:tive: 'lb evalllllte the cxn:nùat.i.m between HIV-ant.ilxxly-pattams (AB), 
HIV-antigen (JIG) ard circul.ating immne cx:mplexes (CIC) in the course of 
HIV-infect.iat. 

~ In 1984 a prospective llllltiœnt.er cahcrt:study was starta:I in FR;. 
Of a total. of 432 HIV-infecta:! h::aœexual men 4 grwps wi th t:ypical courses 
of HIV-infectiat were sel.ecta:I: Gtwp 1 - 3: inilviduals withcut notiœable 
or slc.w progressiat of clinical syaptaœ in different stages of HIV-in
fectial; Gtwp 4: inilviduals with :capid progressiat to AIDS. Cohort 
llEllilerB are exami.ned t:wioe a yeor and specimens are taJœn far l.abo:catary 
test.1ng. Antilxxlies were testa:! by a peptide-ELISA ( 5 peptides :representing 
different viral proteins, BIOCHIO!) ard westem-Blotting. HIV-antigen p24 
was lllBllSuœd by œpture assays (Dlperlt and Coult.er). CIC wm:e neairunrl 
aft.er preci.pitatiat with Pm. 

Results <Belectiatl 1 'nio t:ypical patterns of JIG, AB ard CIC were seau 
inilviduals with a ncn progressing stable cl.lniœl statua (aven with ARC) 
had high titers of AB ( slightly dec:œasillg dur1ng t.!Jœ of ch!et:vat.i.m) , 1cw 
titers of JIG ard of CIC. Patients with mpid progressicrl to AIDS had 
alœady in the l:leg1nning of the ch!et:vat.i.m 1cw Ut.ers of AB and CIC, while 
JIG-titers wm:e CŒl8i.stently el.evat.a1. - fin:l1ngs my :œeul.t in l!àli
t.iav> 1 nroqnœtic lllllrlcerB. 

Th B p 185 NEtrrRALIZING ANTIBODIES IN HIV PATIENTS: A 3 YEAR FOLLOW UP. 
• • • Gesemann, Michael*; Brockmeyer, N.** atd Thraenhart, O.*. 

*Institute for Hedical Virology atd l.llmu.nology, **Clinic 
for Der:matology, University of Essen Ked. School, Essen, F.R. Ger:many. 

Objective. To study the significance of neutralizing antibodies in the course 
of HIV infection. 
Hethods. Fifty one sera from 13 HIV 1-infected patients collected during 
periods of 10 to 36 months (median 31 months) were tested for their capacity 
to block HIV infection of H9 T lymphoma cell cultures. After 90 minutes 
of preincubation at 37•c of different serum dilutions with tbawed cell
assoclated HIV, cella were cultured for 10 days, isolated and evaluated 
for HIV infection by 1.Dmunofluorescence. DJ.ring the study period, lymphocyte 
counts, T4 and TB subclasses atd beta-2-microslobulin levels were also 
determined and the clinical statua recorded. 
Results. Titers of HIV-neutralizing antiboc::lies (NT) ranged from. 1:10 to 
1:160 and varied by more than factor 2 (1:10 to 1:40) in only 2 persons. 

NT 1:10 1:20 1:40 1:80 1:160 
T4 0- 400/mcl 3 O 0 5 5 (n• 3 pat.) 
T4 400-2000/mcl 4 4 20 7 3 (n•lO pat.) (n•5l sera) 

Statistical correlations to beta-2-microglobulin concentrations, T4/T8 ratios 
or clinical statua could not be assessed. 
Conclusion. Levels of neutralizing antibodies in 11 of 13 patients were 
unchanged for a median time of 31 mnths. Whether these neutr. ab. titers 
parallel the clinical course or are itdepetdent of the clinical statue bas 
to be determined by longer follow up atd larger groupe of HIV patients. 
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Th B P 182 Correlatlon letween HIV-1 p24 Antlgenmd.a, Ant1-p24 Antlbody 
' " " m>d lleuttall.zf.Dg Antibocly .._ in .&11 Stage• of HIV-1 

Infection. P.H. T•angl, F.N. Chul, P. Ma•onl, Y. Seil, I. 
Wallacel, J.P. Robozl, P.S. Sarin2, and J.C. Beb•il. 1. Mt. Sinai Sch. of 

Med., NY, NY 10029 USA. 2. NIH·NCI. USA. 
?be relationship betveen HIV·l p24 antigenemia, neutralizlng 

antibody (HA) and anti-viral core protein (p24) Ab vu elucidated ln the 
aera of HIV-1 infected lndividual• during their progre•aion to AIDS. All 
AIDS patient• (H36) and 68• (101/149) of the h.-HX\1111 aoleo were HIV-1(+). 
Of thoae 48 (32•) vho vere HIV·lC·), 3 aero-converted in 2 yeara. HIV·l(·) 
•ubjecta had an early but tranaient p24 Ag vhich preceded NA and anti·p24 
Ab, Alter aeroconveraion, p24 Ag could not be detected. Of the 101 HIV-1(+) 
•ubjecta 16• rapidly progreHed to AIDS and 7 of theH 16(44•) died vithin 2 
yeara. In aubjects vith poor prognoaia, RA and anti-p24 Ab appeared at the 
onaet reaching peak levels just prior to developing AIDS and declined as the 
clinical courae vorsened. p24 Ag re .. ined undetectable in sera as long u 
there waa quantifiable HA and anti-p24 Ab. Reappearance of p24 Ag in sera 
vaa uaociated vith rapid progreaaion to AIDS. A9 a reault: 12• (11/93) of 
HIV-1(+) ant1-p24 Ab(+), •nd 63• (5/8) of HIV·l(+)-anti-p24(·) •ubjecto 
developed AIDS. Of the of HIV·l(+)-p24 Ag(+) •ubjecta 43• (6/14). and 10 of 
87 (11•) of the HIV·l(+)·p24 Ag(·) progreHed to AIDS. lbeoe data ouggeot 
(1) an inverse relationship betveen viral antigeneaia and boat humoral 
reaponae, (2) that the preaence of both p24 Ab and p24 Ag in aera ia of 
prognoatic value, and (3) multifactorial defecta in the boat'• 1-une 
surveillance -y cause loaa of HA leading to increued HIV-1 replication, 
antigeneaia and profoW\d 1.-..ne dyafunctiona in AIDS. 

Th.B.P.184 ~g~~rv~~G=~·~5~~I~:°~i~~ :0 ~I=o-
or CELLULAR IllHIJNITY TO DEVELOPKENT OF AIDS IN DRUG ADDICTS. 

FernândeE-Cruz. Eduardo; Garç:i.a Ho!tt;.~s,, _H.; Longo, N.; Gonzâlez, B.; Fern&n· 
dez 1 A. and Zabay J.H. 
Division of Imnunology.Hospital General "Gregorio Harafi.On11 ,Hadrid, Spain. 

We have studied in a prospective follo\1-up lasting 1 to 39 months, the evolu· 
tion of HIV infection in HIV-antibody positive l v; drug addicts (IVDA).Sequen
tial serum samples from 90 IVDA were analyzed for antibodies to viral protejns 
(IBV-bl.ot I) am HIV antigenaemia (ELAVIA AGI). Results were correlated with ce
llular i.Jœnme pal-ameters and clinical outcome. Tventy three drug addicts (37%) 
who shoved at the first follov-up visit: a decreased number of CD4+ lynp.xytes 
(<350/m3), anersy 1 loss or low level of antibodies to POL proteins (p52 (RT)/ 
p68) and to GAG proteins (p55) and HIV p24 antigenaemia (545!119 pg/ml), had 
a clinical progression towards AIDS and opportunistic infections (n•20) or a 
progressive course to the nu:t stage (n•3). In contrast,40 IVDA (63%) "1tc sho
wed at the first visit: >350/mm.3 CD4+ cells, normal delayed hypersensitivity 
response, presence of antibodies to the viral proteins (p52, p68 and p55) llli 
absence of antisenaemia 1 had a non-progressive course. Ther Vere no signifi
cant chanses in the above parameters throughout the follo\1-up study in either 
sroup.There was no significant difference betveen the clinical status of the 
two groups at first visit. Drug addicts with AIDS at the first visit (n•27), 
showed a substantial lowerins of CD4+ cell levels and no significant changes 
in the others parameters throughout the follow-up. The loss of RT antibody as 
vell as the other above described predictive markers ma.y be early indicators 
of the progression of virus infection am ma.y have diagnostic ard pt'Cll10Stic valœs. 

Th B p 186 PREVALENCE OF HIV·I P-24 ANTIGEN (AG) IN DIFFERENT 
" " " POPULATIONS AT RISK FOR HIV-1 INFECTION IN ZAIRE: A 

COMPARISON OF THREE COMMERCIAL AG ASSA YS. 
Brown Christopher*; Stibu, L•; Kline, R ... ; Rydcr. R.•; 

Nelson, A.•; Quino. T.C. •• et al; Projet SIDA, Kinshasa, Zaïre; 
.. NIAID. NIH. Bcthcsda, MD. 

~- To dctcrminc the frcqucncy of HIV-1 Ag rcactivity in sclected Zairian 
(ZR) populations. 
M;,thwh. 771 patient sera and scrial dilutions of 3 HIV-1 viral culture supcrnates 
(vcs) (LAV-01, Z84, Z34) wcrc tcstcd for HIV-! Ag. 447 sera and the vcs wcrc 
testcd on thrcc commcrcially availablc kits (Coultcr, DuPont, Abbott). Rcpcatcdly 
positive samples wcre considcrcd rcactive for Ag. 
&ml.U.: Sa.mill'1 l2lwlD1 l&iLl.lu. ~ 
ZR Asx HIV-1 Antibody (+) (n•200) 7 (3.S%) 2 (1.0%) 1 (O.S%) 
American AIDS Patients (n•47) 23 (48.9%) 26 (SS.3%) 19 (40.4%) 
DuPont and Coultcr As assays dctected Ag in vcs at dilutions Crom 10 to 100 timcs 
more dilutc than thosc dctccted by the Abbott assay. Additional patient samples 
that tested Ag positive with the DuPont assay includcd 7 (8.0%) of 88 ZR 
ambulatory AIDS; IS (16.!l'lb) of 89 ZR hospitalized AIDS; 6 (17.6%) of 34 ZR AIDS 
postmortcm samplcs; !5 (12.8%) of 3S antibody-negativc clinical AIDS patients; 3 
(4.1%) of 74 ZR antibody-ncaativc partners Crom HIV-1 discordant couples. 
~.ln our sampling, HIV-J Ag prevalencc in Zairian patients is lowcr than 
in North Amcrican patients (P<0.0001), but incrcascs with scvcrity of discase 
(asymptomatic vs. bospitalizcd; (P<0.0002). Dctermination of Ag may aid in the 
cvaluation of discasc progression and HIV-J infection status in high·risk individuals, 
such as scroncgative patients with AIDS-like illncsses and HIV-1 discordant couples. 
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Th.B.P.187 HIV AITI&EIŒRll JI VARJlltlS CLINJCIL STASES Of HIV JllFECTlllN JI AFRWIK PATIENTS. 

Vin dt Ptrrt 1 Philippe•; Bltung11n1yo 1 J .. j ltHH. p7• i 1nd All1n 1 S .... 
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Th.B.P.189 ACllUIRED I""UHODEFICIENCY SYNDRO"E : NEUROLOGIC 
CO"PLICATION IN 44 CASES 

Sohier. Puccioni "arzia• r Favoretto. O. A. c.• ; 
André. C. • ; Peixoto. C. A. • and Novis. S. A. • 

• Federal University of Rio de Janeiro. Universitary Hospital 
of Rio de Janeiro. Brasil. 

Obj.: To study the neurologie coaplication in patients 
soropositives for HIV. We studied the clinicat records of 289 
patients adaitted to our Hospital between 1985 and 1988. •ith 
a positive Eli&a test for HIV. Fifteen perc~nt of these 
patients exibited clinical abnoraalities related of disease 
of the Central Nervous Systea. In six patients the 
neurological coaplication •as the first aanifestation of HIU
infection. Patients •ere aainly aale homosexual~. in 38 - 39 
age range. Cerebral Toxoplasaosis •as diagnosed in 18 

in&tances and aeningeal infections were present in 19 cases. 
Tiae from appearence of the various neurological 
CDllPlications to death or clinical resolution was alaost 
al.,.ws ahorter than six aonths. Death •as the aost frequent 
outca11e. usually ocurring •ithin six aonths. 

Th.B.P.191 POSSIBLE PATHOGENETIC ROLE or IHHUNE COHPLEXES IN 
HIV-RELATED AUTONOHIC NEUROPATHY. 
Confalonieri Franco, Villa A.,Cnco.1 V.,Foresti V.,Parisio E.,Scolari N. 
ratebenefretelli Hospital, Milan, ltaly. 

QQ.jective. To evaluate in a group of drug addicts (D\) the severity of lnlolvement 
of the autonomie nervous system (ANS) functional tests with respect to CDC 
groups, ta CD4 and COB counts end to circuleting immune complexes (CJC). 
Methods • .., stulied 46 ()1 with tte /lt6 ftrctiael tests prqiœed by Ewirg & Clarl<e; 'Z9 oere 
HIV+ (6Jl:) inl 17 HIV- (Jr.), .., clsssified tte HIV+ JEti<nts (pts) with Ill: clœsificatim sys
tsn. ID! inl cm amts, CIC I~, lc;t1, lql, C:lc inl Clq oere """""8ed in ail pts. 
Results. Chly a-e HIV- s.lljeci .n-1 œrly iJMllWIB"lt. Sixty-fi'"' perœnt of HIV+ cases tu:l 
/lt6 ilMllWIB"lt: 7 (211'0) tu:J Bl!\ll!re ilMllWIB"ltO pts CIX:gro.plV, 3 gro.p Ill inl l gro.p 11); 
12(~)tu:lœrly iJMllWIB"lt(2gro.p IV, 7gro.plll inl3gro.p 11).10 pts(JltO)oere n:mœl (6 
'1"11' Ill inJ 4 '1"11' Il). ID!, cm inJ CIC 11al11!S, ICCOI'CÜrg to tte Œigree of ilMllWIB"lt are rq:mted 

in tte tmle: i>N'; test(soore l cases ID! cœ CIC'"' CICldl Œlol\ cr: C3 CIC Cln 

HIV+.,,, 5 7 71h 1436 198.2 136.8 7.7 4.1 110.0 
HIV+ 2 - 4 12 575 1357 155.5 9'J.2 6.9 3.6 95.0 
HIV+ 0 - 1 10 in; 1323 109.7 79.5 4.6 4.0 65.7 
HIV- 17 1326 llll2 71.1 46.6 3.4 4.6 54.0 

Conclusions. The severity of functionel ANS lnlolvement is related to CIC 
iocrease( lgG and Clq) end it is not releted ta clinical severity or immurolrgic 
faH:ure. This supporte the hypothesis of an immune ethiopethology of ANS 
invol vement. 
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Neurologie : généralités 
Neurology: General 
fh.8.P.188 THE SPECTRUM OF ALTERED MENTATION IN AIDS AND ARC 

HaloUf. Renée*J Jacquette, G,**J Dobkin, J.**J and 
Brust, JCM*J Departments of Neurology* and Medi

cine**, Harlem Hospital Center, and the HIV Center for Clinic:al 
and Behavioral Studies, Columbia University, New York, U.S.A. 

Objective. To ~ssess the prevalence and variety of altered men
tal status (AMS) among AIDS and ARC patients, 
~· Neurologie symptoms and signs were prospectively 
assessed in 190 adult in-patients with AIDS (129) or ARC (61). 
~· 83 (44%) patients had AMS when first seen. 65 were 
parenteral drug abusera (PDAs), of whom 40 (62%) had dementia 
and 25 (38%) psychiatrie symptoms (PS), Of 18 non-PDAs, 10 
(56%) had dernentia and 8 (44%) PS, An additional 53 (28%) 
patients manifested AHS during the course of follow-up. Of theee, 
28 PDAs had dementia and 11 PSJ 4 non-PDAs were demented and 9 
had PS. Confusion, memory loss, disorientation, and lethargy 
were prevalent among the demented. Psychiatrie signa included 
bizarre behavior, depression, suicidal or homicidal behavior, 
borderline personality, adjustment disorder, mutism, hallucina
tions (auditory, visual or tactile), paranoia, and conversion 
symptoms. There was no difference in prevalence of AMS betveen 
PDAs and non-PDAs, or between patients with AIDS and ARC. PS 
hovever were significantly more common in AIDS than ARC, 
Conclusion. Dementia and a wide variety of psychiatrie symptoms 
are frequent among PDA.s and non-PDAs with AIDS or ARC. 

Th.B.P.190 

Colorado School 

ORTHOSTATIC HYPOTENSION (OH) IN HIV+ PATIENTS MAY REPRESENT 
GENERALIZED AUTONOMIC NERVOUS SYSTEM (ANS) DYSFUNCTION. 
Cohen, Jeffreb Allen; Miller L. and Polish L. University of 
of Hed1c1ne, enver, Colorado, USA 

Objective. To ascertain if OH may be a feature of more generalized ANS dys
funct1on in HIV+ patients. Methods. 5 HIV+ patients with severe OH unrelat
ed to medications, infection:-oraenydration underwent ANS testing. The ANS 
testing can be divided into those tests which assess primarily sympathetic: 
orthostatic blood pressure measurements (9enerolized sympathetic tone) and 
Quantitative Sudomotor Axon Reflex Test [(QSART) postganglionic sudomotor 
function] on the ann and foot. Paras;~athetic (cardiac, vagal): heart rate 
(HR) to responses to deep breathing ( and the Valsalva maneuver (VM). 
Results. 5 males; 5 gay/bisexual, 1 IVDA; median age 38 years (range 34-49 
years); CDC stage: 4 group IV, 1 group Ill 
ANS Abnonnalities 
lfPA d1astolic - 5 orthostatic 
HRADS -4 
Valsalva Ratio (Max/Min HR) - 4 

Total Gro3e
1 

Data 
x=-15 .2 ;t. • nmHg 
x= 6,6 ;t. 3,1 BPM 
•· 1.3 ±. .25 

QSART Ann - 3 Foot - 3 
Conclusions. ANS testing demonstrated both porasympathetic and sympathetic 
lnvolvement. We conclude that OH may represent general ized ANS dysfunction 
in ~IV+ patients. The OH may be effectively treated; indiv·idual patient 
responses to treatment will be discussed. 

fh 8 p 192 TWO YEARS NEUROLOGICAL FOLLOW - UP STUDY IN HIV-POSITIVE 
' ' ' HEMOPHILIACS : DO ANY PROGNOSTIC DATA EXIST ? 

Riedel Rolf - Rainer*, Clarenbach P.*,Sülau P.**, Helmstadter 
Ch.**, Brackmann H.-H.***, N1ese D.****, Bruzki Ch.*, Wirtz K.* 
* Dept. of Neurology , ** Dept. of Epileptology , *** Institut of Hematology 
**** Dept of Medicine ; University Clinic , 5300 Bonn , West - Germany 

From October 1986 unti 1 Oct. 1988 we examined 280 HIV - seropositive hemophi-
1 iacs in WR 1-6. 2~!~i = ê~-e~!!~n!~ attended our clinic thrice or more 
times • In 1986 39 patients were cTassified as WR 1 , 35 as WR 2 , 15 as WR 3 
-5 , 4 as WR 6 • Two years later the same patients were classified , too : 
none as WR 1 , 3o âs-1m-2-:-2e-as WR 3-5 and 14 as WR 6 • Meanwhi le 10 WR 6 
died • The study covered a neurological status , an EEG and Brain - mapping 
analysi s plus a neuropsychological test : AVLT , Cl , Senton , d-2 , MWTB , 
v. Zerssen , BFS • 
We did not observe any specific indicators for the WR 1 patients • ln WR 2 -
5 patients we diagnosed the following deficits : isolated nystagmus , gait 
disturbance , hyperreflexe , cranial nerve lesion , polyneuropathy ; in EEG 
vigilance oscillations , dysrhythmia , diffuse slowing ; no neuropsycholo
gical deficits • Additionally we saw in AIDS - patients sensoric / motoric 
hemisyndromes , paraspastic syndrOllle ,subacute encephalitis ; neuropsycholo
gical data show a left hemispheric verbal meinory deficit • 
Our data suppose a progress in history of the HIV - infection by diagnosing 
a severe vigilance oscillation or a diffuse slowing in EEG ; a gait distur
bance or a hemisyndrOllle / paraspastic in neurological status and a verbal 
memory deficit in neuropsychological examinations • 
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Th.B.P.193 IMCIDIMCI or THK AIDS DllllNTIA COllPLII AS TRK 
rIRST NAMIFISTATIOM or AIDS. A PROSPICTIVI STODY 
Ab6o J, Groue F, Alom J, Nir6 JN(•), Gotell JN(*) 

Tolo11a 1. Neurology and ( *) Infectioua Diaeaaea Oni t. Hoepi tal 
Clinic. University of Barcelone. Barcelona. Spain. 

QB.IgCTIYE To evaluate the incidence of the AIDS dementia complex 
( ADC) ao the firot manifeotation of AIDS. 
~ From Auauat 1987 to September 1988, 102 patienta vho aa
tiafied the CDC criteria for AIDS were conaecutively diaanoaed. 
The clinical diqnoaia of ADC vaa conaidered in patienta who pre
aented with dementia, no previoua neuroloaic or paychyatric di
aeaae and no evidence of opportuniatic infections or tumora in 
the central nervoua ayatem. 
BIS.llLlS..... In aix patienta (5.9~) the preaentina manifestation vaa 
ADC. Mone but one of the patienta waa know to be aeropoaitive 
before the diaanosia of ADC. The preaenting neuroloa:ic eyntoma 
included proareaaive coanitive impairment and 11otor dyafunction. 
At the ti11e of diaanoaia, HIV-1 seroloa:Y was positive in aeru11 
and CSF. rtRI of the head vaa normal in four patiente, in the 
other two there waa focal or diffuse white mat ter leaiona. All 
patienta were in11uno11aupreaed vith a 11ean CD4+ cell count of 133 
per cc. (ranae:SB-288). Clinical course waa characteriaed by 
proa:reaaive neuroloaic deterioration. In the two patienta vho 
died 1 the ADC wae confir11ed at autopay. 
CONC!,QSTONS 1) ADC io the firot aanifeotation of AIDS in 5. 9li> of 
the patienta and repreaenta an important cauae of de11entia a11ona 
youna adul ta. 2) Laboratory evidence of aevere inmunoa11uprea11ion 
iL inv.ar.iably pœaent d the_ .. time-.of dia&l'.>.o&io. 

Th 8 p 195 NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL fOLLOll-UP Of SUBJECTS ON AZT LICENSING 
" " " TRIAL: SAN DIEGO COHORT 

DAY., Jacaue.line• ••; Grant, I.*"*; Atk1nson, H.**; Brysk, 
L.*"*; McCutchan, J **, Heaton, R.K. **,et 11.1. 

• San Diego State University ** Univ. of California, San Diego, CA, USA 

llb.1ctllll: To document occurrence of dementia in the San Diego cohort of 
the zidovudine (AZT) 1 icensing trial by 24 month follow-up 
neuropsychological evaluation. 
~ Thirty-two ambulatory homosexual men with the acquired 
imunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) or advanced AIDS-related complex (ARC) were 
evaluated prior to starting zidovudine treatment with a comprehensive 
neuropsychological test battery. Survivors were evaluated at 6, 12, 18 and 
24 110nth intervals with the same battery. ln order to minimize practice 
effects, alternate versions of the tests were employed at follow-up 
sessions. Diagnos1s of dementia was detennined according to 
neuropsychological test performance and DSM-111 criterta for dementia. 
J!lllùU.;. The table shows the cumulative number of subjects who met criteria· 
for dementia at each follow-up evaluation. The cumulative total of 9 
subjects represents 28S of the original sample. 

Cymulatiye Nymber of Syblects with Clinical oementia 
.blll1Dl UIWl1lli lZ....l!mthl l.U!2Il1hi ll.ll2Il1h1 

0 2 3 6 9 
Conclysion: These results are consistent with notions that dementia 1s a 
frequent, rather than a rare complication of AIDS. 

Th 8 p 197 A SYSTEM FOR STAGING THE AIDS DEMENTIA CCJIPLEX: CORRELATIONS 
" " 

0 lllTH NEUROLOGICAL AND NEUROPSYCHDLOGICAL ASSESSMENTS 
Pr!ce Richard Il; Brew, BJ; Sidt1s, JJ; Sadler, A; Kielp, J; 

Molf, Il; Birnhak, L. lle111C>rial Sloan-Kettering Cancer tenter, New York, NY1 
U.S.A. 
llb.1ctllll: To assess the utility of a clinical staging system for the AIDS 
d ... nth co111plex (AOC). 
llllhll:!ll: Based on defined criteria of cognitive and motor functional status 
in daily living, the AOC staging system segregates patients as: 0-nonnal; 
0.5-subclinical or equivocal; 1-•ild; 2-moderate; 3-severe; 4-end stage (J. 
Infect D1s. 158: 1079-1083, 1988). AOC Staging was coinpared to neurological 
and neuropsychological assessments in a group of HIV-1-infected individuals 
at various phases of systemic infection and with various degrees of AOC. 
Comparisons were made in untreated patients at initial evaluation (n•l68), 
untreated patients including multiple evaluations (n•287), and combined 
untreated and AZT-treated patients undergoing multiple evaluations (n•473). 
Bnlù.!..l: AOC Stage was highly correlated (p<.001) with salient clintcal and 
neuropsychological assessments in all 3 analyses. for exaMple, at ftrst 
evaluation, AOC Stage correlated with: clinical cognitive (r•.77) and motor 
(r•.70) ratings; clinical (r-.89), neuropsychological (r- .70) and combined 
(r-.84) i111>ainient scores; AOC-sensitive neuropsychological tests including 
finger taping (r•.58), timed gait (r•.62), trail 11aking A (r•.77) and 8 
(r•.70), grooved pegboard (r•.71), digit symbol (r-.66), Trial 5 of the Rey 
verbal learning test (.71) and the Benton visual retention test (r•.71). 
Conclysion: AOC Staging provides a relatively si111>le but useful method of 
patient classification for epidemiological, natural history, pathogenetic, 
and therapeutic studies as well as for clinical practice. 
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Th.B.P.194 llVELOPATHY AS PRESENTATIOli OF AIOS:TIEATlll[IT lllITH AZT. 
Caggne,L.; Schianh,.elli, Cla,.a; Schlacht, l.; Gupar-ini, 11.; O,.este, P.L.; 

Villa, Jll.R. 

liigua,.da Ca 1 G,.1nda Hospital, Jlihn, Italy. 

Par-aparesis is frequently obsened in the end stage of AOC; vacuola,. •yelopathy is found at au

topsy of adult pts 111ith AIDS. ·.ie ,.efe,. he,.e, as ra,.ely ,.epo,.ted, on 4 pts in who• parapa,.esis H,. 

ked the clinical ''onset of AIOS. -

Since July 1986 to J1nua,.y 1988, 4 nles (mean age 27 yr-s and drug abuse histo,.y) ve,.e ad•itted 

for •yelopathy and HIV infection. They co•phined of p,.olonged febrile illness and nhise befo,.e 

appu,.•nce of leg vukness in all and ur-inary retention in 3 pts. The fi,.st neurological exHina

tion sho1111d hype,.eflexia, ankle and patella,. clonus, Babinski sign and, in 1 pts,1lso gait ataxia 

with utor incoo,.dination 111ithout senso,.y leveh. All pts had o,.al candidiuis, •ild anauia,leu

kopenia, low counts of C04 tells (•un 34/H3), expansion of COB, pa,.ticularly of COB+, Leu 7+ 

subsets. CT scan and/o,. JIRI sho111ed ce,.eb,.al atrophia in lt/4, per-iventricular- white Htte,. change 

in l/lt, spinal cord abno,.Hlities in the do,.sal tr-act in 2/4 pts. EEG vas altered in ail. CSF 

sho1111d-•ild elevation of albumin and globulin.liquo,. testing for anti-HIV was positive (p 41, 

p 110,pl60 band, lllute,.n blot)and negatiu fo,. anti-CllV,HSV,V-lY,EBV 1nd to1ophsn. 

T1110 pts developed O.I. (esophageal candidiasis, PCP) and died after 6-12 •onths vhith ove,.t AOC. 

In 1 of thue cases unsuccessful AZT thtrip9 wu ev1nt1,1ally 1d•inist1,.ed. Gigant tells encephali

tis and vacuolar 1yelopathy 111e,.e hund at autopsy. The 2 other- pts ar-e on AZT treatunt since ad

•ission (12-14 months of folloir up): they 1,.e free of 0.1. but their •yelopathy is slovly 1110,.se

ning. Prolonged subclinical illness o,. diffe,.ent pathogenuis of •yelopathy Hy nplain poo,. 

response to antiviral t,.eatunt. 

Îh.B.P.196 PERIPHERAL N[UROPATHJ[S AND HIV JNf[CTION : SP[CTRUH AND 
NATURAL HISTOflY. 
L~aer Jean-HRrc, Bolgert r., ~, Rosenheim M., 

Bouche P., Cheunu H.P., Gentilini M., Heuw J.J., Brunet P. 
Hôpital de le Salpétrière. Paris. rrance. 

Methods : A clinicel end electrophysiological study wes performed in 29 
patients referred for a peripheral neuropethy between November 1984 end June 
1988. csr was examined in 21 cases. A neuromuscular biopsy was made in 12 
cases. roUaw-up was conducted from 3 manths ta 4 years. 
Results : There were 27 Caucasien and 1 Africen males (24 homosexuel/bise
~! African female, ranging from 27 ta 58 years : 1) Six otherwise 
esymptomatic patients presented an inflammatory demyelinating polyneuropa
thy (IDP), acute in 1 case end subacute in S. CSr ehawed pleocytosis in all 
cases. ln nerve biopsies an infiltration of the endoneurium and/or the 
epineurium by mononucleer celle, end aometimes microvasculitis, were eeen in 
3 cases. The 6 patients recovered either apontaneously (4 cases), or with 
corticosteraids (1 case), or plesmsphereaes (1 case). ln follow-up from 6 
ta 48 months, they all have progressed ta ARC but none progressed ta AlDS. 
2) In S patients with ARC, we found 1 chronic IDP and 4 distal eensorimotor 
peripheral neuropathies (DSPN). The neuropathies remained stable, but 2 
patients died. 3) Of the 18 patients with AIOS, 2 had a mononeuropethy 
multiplex end 15 a peinful DSPN. Dli etudies indiceted an axonopethy which 
was predorninant in nerve biopsies in 5/7 cases. Seven patients died within 
6 monthe. The lest patient had a polyradiculopathy with lyq:>hocytic menin
gi tis. He died end autopsy found an infiltration of the meninges and the 
spinal roots by a B-cell inmunoblestic lymphome. 

Th.B.P.198 PHARMACOKINETIC ANALYSIS OF THE ENHANCED 
DISTRJBIITJON OF ZIDOVUDINE INTO RABBIT 
CEREBROSPINAL FLUID CAUSED BY PROBENECJD. 
Sewçhuk Rooeld J and Hedaya. M.A. 
Univenity of Minnesota. Minneapolis, Minnesota, USA. 

~- The resolution of AIDS-n:lated neurologieal dysfunction during 
zidovudinc (AZT) thcnpy provides a cleu ntional for the imponance of antiviral 
drus therapy in treating AIDS dementia complex. 1be objective of thia work: wu to 
atudy the kinetics of AZT distribution into the nbbit CSF and ta examine the effect 
of probenecid on thia distribution proceas. 
1"1hllll.I.. In Ibis atudy two groups of rabbits (n=3) """'ivcd a single IV dose of 10 
mg/kg AZT in the absence (tonuol) and presence of a continuous IV infusion of 30 
mg/kg-br probenecid. Pluma and CSF &amples wen: obtained fn:quently over a 
period of 3.S boun. and analyzed for AXr and probenecid by HPLC. 
RulllU.. Probenecid coadministntion caused a 7-fold increue in the AXr AUCcSP in 
probenecid·trcated nbbits wben compared with controls. Tbe AUCcSP/AUC,1 ... a 

ntio increased from O. IS2 :1:. 0.023 in cœtrols, to 0.568 :1:. 0.222 in probenecid-tn:ated 
rabbita. Tbe CSF/pluma AZT conccntntion ntio during the postdi1tributive pbue 
intreued !rom 0.24:1:.0.0S in controls to 0.65:1:.0.12 in the probenetid-tn:ated rabbits. 
A linear pbarmacokinetic model, wbicb uaumcs fint~rder transfer rates between 
pluma and CSF, wu Uled to dcstribe distribution of AXr between pluma and CSF. 
Analysis of intercompanmcotal clearances 1bowed that the CSF exit nte constant 
decn:ued !rom 0.028:1:.0.0l in tontrol to 0.015:1:.0.006 in probenecid-trcated rabbits. 
Cgnçlusjon Tbe Rlults indicate lhat probenecid ea.bance1 AZT distribution into the 
CSF by dccn:uins its CSF to pluma clearance. 
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Th 8 p 199 TRANSFUSION-RELATEO HTLV-1 NEUROLOGICAL DISEASE: A PUTATIVE 
' ' ' HARKER OF DISEASE ACTIVITY AND RESPONSE TO THERAPY 

Brew. Bryce J; Hardy, W; Poiesz, 8*; Ehrl1ch, G; Larimore, 
~'*; Golo J; Bhalla R; Schwartz H; Price RW. Hemorial Sloan-Kettering 
Cancer Conter, NY, *State University of New York, Syracuse, **Centers for 
Disease Control, USA 
Object1ves: To report two cases of HTLV-1 neurolog1cal d1sease including a 
putat1ve marker of disease activity, and response to therapy. 
Hethods and Resylts: A 65 year old caucas1an male, resident in the US, 
developed HTLV-1 assoc1ated myelopathy (HAH) 6 months after multiple 
transfusions for fulminant pancreat1t1s. Investigations were remarkable for 
raised concentrations of 82 m1croglobul1n (8,11) (Pharmacia, Sweden) greater 
in CSF than serum. Treatment w1th azidothymfüine and later w1th 
plasmapheres1s was ineffective, whereas cort1costeroids lead to minor 
improvement. The clin1cal response to therapy was reflected in a fall ln 
the B,H concentrations. The second patient, the sexual partner of the 
f1rst, was transiently posit1ve by ELISA and is now positive only by 
polymerase chain reaction. Her illness began 3 months after her partner's 
and cons1sted of a m1ld transient per1pheral neuropathy. 
Conclusions: Th1s 1s the f1rst documented case of transfusion-related HAH in 
the US. The changes in CSF 82H suggest that 1t may be useful as a marker of 
therapeutic response. The second case 1llustrates the d1fficult1es in 
serological d1agnos1 s and suggests that per1pheral neuropathy may be an 
early manifestation of HTLV-1. 

, Th 8 p 201 THE EPIDEHIOLOGY OF AIDS-RELATEO NEUROLOGIC DISEASES 
' ' ' Wilson, Hary Jess*; Lemp, GF**; Neal, D**; Payne, SF**; 

Vlamis, A**; Ferguson DO**; Rutherford, GW.** 
*Cal1forn1a Department of Health Services and **San Francisco Department 
of Publ1c Health, San Francisco, Cal1fornia, U.S.A. 

Ob ect1ve. To descr1be the ep1dem1ology of diseases of the central nervous 
system NS) in AIDS patients in San Francisco (SF). 
Methods. We analyzed the demographics and transmission categories of 5834 
:ull'S'Cases reported ln SF from 1981 through 1988 with respect to CNS diag
noses of toxoplasmosis, pr1mary lymphoma of the brain, progressive multi
focal leukoencephalopathy, cryptococcal mening1t1s, and HIV encephalopathy. 
Median survival was calculated us1ng the Kaplan-Meier product-11mit method. 
Results. 415 (7.1") AIDS patients were 1n1tially d1agnosed w1th a CNS 
d1sease. CNS d1seases as an initial d1agnosis rose significantly from 1.9" 
of total cases in 1982 to 9.4" in 1988 (p<.001). 770 (13.2") AIDS patients 
had a CNS disease at SOlllO point during their 11lness. The 11ean age of AIDS 
patients aged ~ 20 with CNS disease was 39.2 years compared with 37. 5 years 
for persans without (p<.001). Heterosexual intravenous drug users were more 
l1kely to have a CNS disease (26.9") than gay men with (15.5") or without 
(12.S") intravenous drug use (p<.001). There were no significant differences 
in gender or race/ethnicity distribution among patients ever having CNS 
disease vs. those w1thout. Hedian surv1val for AIDS patients w1th CNS 
disease (6.8 months) was s1gnificantly shorter than that for patients 
without (12.9 months) (p<.001). 
Conclusion. CNS diseases are increasingly common among AIDS patients. AIDS 
patients who develop CNS disease are more likely to be older and be intra
veno•s drug users. Survival is shorter for AIDS patients w1th CNS disease. 

Th.B.P.203 DUllOLOGICil IRYOLTIDIB!n IN HOUP IV HIV• P.&TIBll'IS: 
DUllOPBISIOLOGICil Allll CLINICAL DATA. 
.. zaotta, Prance1co1 i Grlppo .&. •• i !! Pietro.•· • i 
Colao aG.1; Bartoloaal,D.1i6bldlDl 1 P.11;Plnto,P.11. 

•DIT ..... JafettlTe 01pedale Careggl; 11 Dlpart ..... "er•o1e e 
lleatall UDITerslti OegJI Stadli Beglone '101cana. Firenze, ltalla. 
Far purpo1e1 of pra1na111 and therapy,we 1au1ht to ldentity the 
IDltl1l site where HIV be1ID1 to eaert lt1 deleterlon effect. The 
1ut1Ject1, 111 11ynpto•atic fro• the neuro101lcal point of vlew, 
•b•r• e IVCI IDd 20 IVC2 or IVA p1tUDt1 (ptl. J. Th• IPIDll IDd 
cortlcal SEP re1pon111 were recorded dur1n1 tlbiaJ nerve atl•ula
tlan. Tbe eJectropby1101011cal re1ult1 were ca•pared with cllnJcaJ 
111e11•ent and aerum 1nd CSF HIV •arlera. ln bath 1roup1 we obaer
ved a 11ow1n1 of nerve conduction alon1 the entlre atterent 
p1tllw1y. Wblle tbll wu Dot 1i1Dlflc1Dt 1t the lnel of the per1-
pber1l DtrYtl, lt bec•••• ••rled IDd hlllY lllDlflCIDt lt th• CRS 
1•••1 for •bout l/J of tb• IVC2 or IVA IDd for 2/J Of the IVCI 
pta .. Tb• ••Jar p1rt of tbe del1y occurred ln the •Id 1nd Jower 
••dull1ry tr1ct.Thl1 re1ult1 11ree wlth Deurop1tholo11c11 flndlDI 
fro• poat-•orte• eu•ID1t1on ot Al DS pu. 1l•ll1r to th1t de-
1cr 1tted tor other Jympbotrophlc. alaw and onco1ene Ylruaea. The 
bllb•r IDCldtDCI of electropby1101011c11 1Jter1tlODI ID th• CRS Of 
1roup IV b11 1lre1dy beeD de1crlbed ID pt1. wlth neuro1011cal 
oet le 1 ti bowever, 1 t baa not be en 11t 11t ac tor 11 y doc•ented in 
neurolol)ully 11111to•1t1c HIV• pt1 .. Our f IDdlDll POIDt to the 
po11lblllty of u11n1 our 1ppro1ch to ldeDtlfY tho1e HIV• pt1. who 
•llbt be1t beDeflt fro• e1rly tre1t•<Dt. 
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Th.B.P.200 ~~~~:~=~L~~~~~o:~~~o:;:voF 1787 PARTICIPANTS IN THE 

VJsacher. Barbara R.•; MJller.E.•: Satz,P.•: 
JllcArthur,J.••: Selnea,o.••; Cohen,B. +: Becker,J. ++; Ene11ah,P.•; and 
Nance-Sproson, L. •• 
•University ot CaUtornia, Los An'eles, Calltornia; ••Johns Hopkins 
Univer1ity+ Balti•ore, Maryland; "Northwestern University, Chicago, 
Illinois; \Jniversity ot Pittsburgh, Pennaylvania, U.S.A. 

Ob1ecUve: To deter•ine the trequency and severity ot neuroloe-ic 
involve•ent in HIV infection in MACS participants. 
Methods: 1787 ho•oaexual/bilexual •en were enrolled in the 
Neuropsycholoe-ical aubatudy. 299 were enrolled in Balti•ore and 238 in 
Chicqo in 1986, and 209 in Pittsbure-h, and 1041 in Los An&'eles in 1987. 
A 25 •inute screenine battery ot neuropaychological (N-P) tests and a 22 
!te• questionnaire on neuroloe-ic aympto•s were adainlatered at each vtait, 
appro:d•ately 8 aontha apart. 
Reaul ta: ' Outlters on N-P Screen Mean 1 ot Neurologie Svapto•s 
Statua N Visit 1 N Visit 2 Viait 1 Visit 2 
Serone&'ative 7i7 2:-a- 603 -1-.-2- o.6 0:-5 
Seropoaltlve 818 2.8 439 2.1 1.0 0.7 
Seroconverter 122 2. 5 77 1. 3 1. 3 O. 85 
AIDS 75 8.0 48 10.9 1.9 2.28 
Conclusions: Aaympto•atic aeroposi Uves and aeroconverters did not dttter 
tro• aeronee-attvea on the N-P tests either at Viait 1 or Visit 2. The 
AIDS group had aipiticantly •ore ta1Jurea on the N-P acreenine tests as 
well as reportinl' •ore neurolol'iC sympto•a at each viait. 

Th.B.P.202 i:!~~~~~~,~~~~-ri~~s0 
_ _ _ _ ~ _ CO,!!ORT STUDY ~CS). -· -· • 

Selnes. O!a A. ; ~r, E.N. ; McArtbur, J.C. ; Coben, B. ; Bc<lcer, J.T. ; Saab, A. ; Multiccnter 
AIDS Cobort Study, Jolm\.,I!opkins Mcdical Institutions, Baltimore...MIJ; -uCIA Neuropsydiiatric 
lnlûtutc, Los Angclu, CA; Nortbwcstern University, Chicago, IL; Univcnity of Pittsburgh, PA, 
USA 

~ To evaluate changes in neuropsychological (NP) performance in partiàpants in the 
Mulûa:nter AIDS Cohort Study (MACS) wllo progrcssed !rom asymptomatic (CDC group D/Ill) lo 
AIDS (CDC group IV). 
~ Starulardizcd NP tcsting was availablc !or 76 participants in the MACS Neuropsycbological 
Study wbo bad dc>clopcd AIDS. or thesc, 26 bad al least one prmous NP cYBluatioo Jlliw: to devcloping 
an AIDS-ddining illnCM. Tbe pcrformana: or thcse participants was romparcd with tbat of 26 age and 
educalion matched ICl'ODeplÎYc (SN) contrais. NP testing included tests of attention/concentration, 
mcmory and new 1earning and psychomotor 1peed. previously lhown to be seasilÏYc to HIV-rclated 
e.nœpbalopalhy. Ind.Mdual performance was dassified as im.paired if score& on two or more tests wcrc 
bclow 2 llandard dcviations bued OO SN rontrols. 10 or the participants wUb AIDS wcrc taking 
Azidothynûdine (AZT). 
Bmlll: The average aumber of m~ betwccn initial and foUow-up testing was U months (range 4.7 • 
24.5 moatbs). Al the initial .W., 3/26 (U%) participants bad impaircd NP performance, as comparcd 
wUb 4/26 (15%) al the follow·up visit wUb AIDS. Comparison or group mcans at initial and follow-up 
lc:llÎD8 revcalcd aligb~ non-sigrùficant dcdine in only 1/6 lcSls (Groovcd Pcgboard. non-dominant band). 
There wu no significant differcacc betwcen the performance of SN controls and partiàpanlS witb AIDS 
oa any of the NP tests at cil.ber visit. 
.Qmdmima: Thcse findinp demODSb'ale lhat progreaion to AIDS i.n this self-selected cobort was not 
asoociatcd wùh aigni1icaa1 dcdinc in cognitiYC lunctioning as mcasurcd by 11andardizcd NP tcsting. 
'111crcforc, althougb acwrc immUDOSupprcuioa may be neœ5W')' for the dCYClopmcnt of HIV-rclaled 
e.nœphalopathy, it may DOt be a suffic:ient condition. 

Th.B.P.204 EFFECT OF MANNITOL IV INFUSION ON DISTRIBUTION OF 
ZIDOVUDINE BETWEEN PLASMA AND CEREBROSPINAL 
FLUID IN RABBITS 
Wagg yagfcgg; Hedaya, M.A., and S1wchuk, R.J. 
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota, USA 

~. This wor:k wu performed to e1.amine the effect of intravenous infusion 
of mannitol on the penetration of zidovudine (AZT) into the cercbrospinal fluid 
(CSF) of rabbill, and to study the kinetics of AZT transfer bctween pluma and CSF. 
~- Rabbits werc usigned either lO a control group (n=3), receiving a single 
IV dose of JO mg/kg AXf alone,or to a mannitol-trcatcd group (n=4), receiving a 
single IV dose of JO mg/kg AXf as well as a continuous IV infusion of 1.!'i g/ll:g-hr 
mannitol following a bolus of 10 ml/3kg of H% mannitol. Plasma, CSF and urine 
~~s were obtaincd frequcntly over a period of 3.~ hrs, and analyzed for AZT by 

&llJilU. The results aliow<d tbat the AUCc!F/AUCp1,_, ratio increased from O.U2 :t. 
0.023 in the control rabbits to 0.4:59 ±. 0.089 in the mannitol·trcated rabbits. Tbe 
CSF/pluma AZT concentration ratio during the postdistributive phue incrcascd 
from 0.24 :t. 0.0~ in control to 0.68 :t. 0.24 in the mannitol treatcd rabbill. A linear 
pharmacokinetic model, which assumes fint"'()rder transfer betwcen plasma and 
CSF, was used to malyu: the data. 
Copclusjog. This analysis dcmonstrates that changes in CSF/pluma AXf 
concentration ratios caused by mannitol coadministion can be explained by 
altcrations in intercompanmcntal clearances of AZT. 

449 
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Th.B.P.205 CJtA1UAL llEUllOPATBJB8 IN AID8 PATŒNl'll 
F.dwJn M LewJs, S. Mahawar, A. M. Wesley, D. E. Bredescn 

UCSI', San F'nmclsco, Callfornla, U.S.A. 

YJ 

~: To asaeas the frequency and dUl'erenUal dlagnosls of cranlal neuropathies ln AIDS 
paUents, thereby bnprov!Dg dlagnœls and treatment of assodated cond!Uons. 
~: 2370 medlca1 records_,.. revtewed tncludlng admissions to UCSI' alllllated 
hospltals from tncepUon of the epldemle through 2/88 14.3% of all U.S. AIDS esses). 
8=11111: 98 of 2370 paUents were dlagnoaed wlth cranlal neuropathies. The cllstrtbuUon of 
cranlal neIVeS tnvolved was: 77 !leftllth. 13 slxth. 13 thlnl. 10 twelfth. 9 Ofth, 8 elghth, 3 
second, 3 slxth, 2 fourth, 2 ntnth and 2 tenth. There was multiple nerve tnvolvement ln 33 
paUents 133.6%). 
Probable dlagnœes were: 
Toxoplasmosls: 24 
AIDS Demenua Compla (ADC): 18 CMV EncephallUs: 4 
CNS Lymphoma: 10 Non·Hodgklns Lfmphoma: 3 
Cryptococcal Mentng!Us: 10 Bacterlal Mentng!Us: 1 
PML: 8 Brain Stem Gllmna: 1 
Aseptlc Menlngltls: 4 CerebroYascular Acclllent: 1 
ln addluon, 15 had pertpheral neuropathies, and 15 had no CNS dlagnosls. 
~: 98 pauents bad cranlal neuropathies, 33 of whom had multlple cranlal 
neuropathies. This represents 4.2% of an AIDS paUents and 14.4% of neurologtcally 
symptomauc paUents. Thus, AOC (by far the most common neurologtcal dlagnosls) IS 
assodated wlth cranlal neuropathy relatlvely uncommonJy, whereas PML and CNS 
Lympboma are assodated wlth cranlal neuropathy relatJvely frequently. Although CNS 
taxoplasmoslS IS also over-represented, many of these cases oa:ur wlth upper mot or neuron 
seventh nerve IDvolvement. 

Th.B.P.207 ~~~1~1~PSYODI.Œlr.AL AND PERlPllEW. AmlRMALITIFS 

Cahp Pedrq* ;Mangone ,C* ;Pérez ,H* ;C.asir6,A* ;Dellepiane,C*; 
t.b:hinik,G** ,et al. 
*1-bspital FemJndez, **IIHeitA.,Academia Nacional de Medicina,Buenos Aires, 
Argentina. 

~· To define the appearance of subclinical neuropsychological and 
peripheral manifestations in HN+ neurologically asymptomatic patients (Pt). 
Methods. Forty-five Pt(7 AIDS,38 ARC)were examined with brainstem-evoked re
sponses (BAER), endogenous-evoked related potential (P 300 Wave), sensory and 
mtor nerve conduction velocities, neuropsychological tests for verbal and 
visual ....,.,ry (Wechsler' s scale), associative learning-language (Wais, Western 
Aphasid Battery), abstract and rational thought, praxias and gnosias, kinetic 
family test and H.T.P.test. 
Results. P 300 Wave and MER showed anomalies in all AIDS Pt but not in ARC 
ones, Ten out of 14 ARC Pt without clinical evidence of polyneuropathy ha<! 
slowed sural sensory nerve conduction veloci ty. Word fluency, abstract thought, 
verbal and visual llEIOOry were the most frequently and earliest neuropsycho
logical ftmctions affected. Drawings pointed out psychopathie, paranoic and 
evasi ve features. 
Cmtclusion. Subclinical abnormlities found in our study support other evi
dëîîëes that HN is associated wi th CNS dysfunctions. P 300 Wave and MER are 
not suitable to search for early cognitive involvement, while sensory nerve 
conduc:tion veloci ty is a useful neurophysiological technique to detect sub
clinical peripheral involvement. Beth neurophysiological and neuropsychologi
cal assessment should be included for all HN+ Pt. 

Th.B.P,209 ~!;~~~~~~\~Ag~~~R=~L;;R~~A~ PKCUICllV< lNDlCATOK OF HIV 

L. El~leci, P.M.V. Martini, E. Vu1llecardU, B. U1 L.ostanzon, 
~ler•u, A.J. Georg@s* 
1 Pasteur Jnstl tute, BP 92~, 8angu1, CAR; U National Hosp1 tal BP 94~, 
Bangui, CAR; IU Neuro-lmmunolog1cal Department Salpftnère's Hospital, 
Paris, France. 

Object1 ve. To study consecut1 ve cases o+ per1pneral facial palsy (F'Ff'l 
~988 1n Bangm Hospital, paying spec:1al attention to HlV in-tecuon. 
'1ethods. 10 male and 15 female <average age: 30) wno presenteo fJil1tn acute 
~e clin1cally exam1ned, then invest1gated for Hlv ant10001es, tucer
culin te~t, 74/TB r.:.tio, CSF analys1s< ... nen possible>. 
Results. 17 patients (7 cnen and 10 women, all Atncan) had HIVl ant1booy 
~ time of the onset of the ..,.,.t-', 1 woman seroconverted w1 th in 3 months 
after first eKamination. Eleven Nere heal thy HlV1-carriers, 6 had ARC ana 
1 •et tne CDC en tena of AIDS. In & cases, an influenza-l 1 ke syndrome was 
present, assoc:iated in 3 cases fJilith Herpes zester eruptlon. The other 10 
c:ases resembled Bell 's palsy. In 1 case, the CSF was normal wh1le for 1 
other case, immunoloçi1cal pattern of memngi tis was noted. ln 2 cases, 
typ1cal albumino-cytolog1c chssoc:iat1on of CSF, suggesting unusual 
polyrad1culoneur1t1s was observed. 
Conclusion. PFP is an heterogeneous HIV 11anifestat1on, happening at any 
stage of the HIV infection, .-ith various types of presentation, and several 
physiopathological mechan1 sm. Koreover, the pos1 ti ve pred1 ct1 ve value of 
PFP in Central Africa (72%>, for HIV infection, lS remarkably h1gh. 
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Th.B.P.206 NEUROLOGIC ABNORMALITIES AMONG HIV-! 
SEROPOSITIVE INTRA VENOUS DRUG USERS 
Raya! Walter ID; Comblatb, D.R; Updike, M.; Seines, 0.A.; 

Salomon, L; Vlabov, D.; el al., The Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions, Baltimore, 
Maryland, USA 

~: To study IIlV-1 related neurologie abnormalities among intravenous drug 
users. 
Mah!Hl&: Ail participants are recruited from a natural history study of IIlV-1 infection 
and screened with standardized neurologie questionnaires and neurologie examination. 
Individuals also reeeive nerve conduction velocities (NCV) and autonomie function 
testing (AFT). Evaluations are perfonned without knowledge of the serostatus of the 
participants. 
Rcmlll: Over a 3 month period, 25 lilV seronegative (SN) contrais and 21 seropositive 
(SP) subjects were screened. The mean age for each group was 36 and 33.6 and the 
male/female ratio 2.5:1and2.1:1, respectively. Of SP individuals, 17 were asymptomatie 
(CDC Groups Il/ID), 4 bad ARC. and none bad AIDS. None was taking 
azidotbymidine. 81 % of SP and 76% of SN subjects bad one or more neurological 
symptoms or eumination abnormalities. This difference was not statistically significant 
Minor electrophysiological abnormalities were detected in 3 of 13 SP and 5 of 26 SN 
subjects. None bad autonomie function test abnormalities. 
Conclusions: Among these subjects, the rate of neurologie abnonnalities was bigb for 
both IIlV-1 SP and SN individuals. These preliminary results will be expanded by 
recruitmcnt of additional participants and longitudinal study. 

Th.B.P.208 MULTIVARIATE STATISTICAL DETERMINATION OF INCIDENCE 
AND CHARACTER OF COGNmVE IMPAIRMENTS IN HIV 
PATIENTS. 

Broywers Pjm, Mohr, E., Hendricks, M., Claus, J., Young, M., Pierce, P. 
Georgetown University and National Institutes of Health, Washington OC, USA. 

Studies of c:ognittve lmpairments ln HIV patients and &pedllcalty thoae with the AIOS Oementia 
Complex have uaed devlations lrom contrai values and CUI-off ICOl'H as their crtterla for 
determlnatlon or impairrnent or dernentla. The main objective or thia Rldy WH ID develop lnstead a 
munivarlate s111t11Ucal approach bued on deta or patienta wlth aCIUal neurodegeneratlve dlso~ers 
to determlne the lnddenc:e and charact:er or dementia ... n ln patienta wtth HIV diNaae. Discriminant 
analysla on the neuropsycholog'cal data of Alzheimer'& {AD) and Huntlngton's {HO} patients as well as 
Normal Contrais {NC) wu UHd to develop 1 highly accurate {98.5% correct, P< .001) formula by 
whlch patients were claultled as "NORMAL' or 'OEMENTEO'. H patients wer• claaslfled as 'demented' 
the aam• technique also lndlcated wlth a high degr" or accuracy (79"' correct:; P< .001) whether 
their lmpalrment1 resemb*i m:>re a IUbcortical {HO·llk•} of cortical {AO·iike) demenlia. 

Uaing lhi1 rule on paUents wl1h Parkinson'& diNau {PO} lndicated • high degree of disslmUarlty 
between the AD and PO paien11 (P< .005) and a righ dagrH of aimlllrlty between the HO and PO 
patients {P> .40) valdaing the use or the obtained formula lince PO may be conaldered another 
example or • aubconlcal dementla. 

The thu1 valldated discriminant func:t:ion wa1 than UHd ID cllaslfy our HIV patients, which 
lndk:ated that 65% were daaaHled as r»rmel whlle 35% wer1 dasalfled u demented. Of the HIV 
patienta claasllled as dem1nted 83% lhowed a aubcortlcal and 17"' a cortical paaern. This 
dlstrtbudon was slgnlflcantty dmerent trom the AD group {pc .002) but waa 1imllar ID the HO group 
IP> .50). 

Theae dalll aJggnted 1hat the HIV dernentla haa • .mcontcal d\anw::blr. Addtdonal analy1H 
contrasted the ldentHled HIV aubgroupa (AD, HO, Nc-like) on Olher cognitive, aflecllve, hemalDlogic 
and lmmunobgk: mHIU'es. 
(This work was aupported ln pan by a grant lram AMFAR.) 
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Th.B.P.211 

H~~fti~ô.~Îe~e(~~f f~ ~:!li~taf~ig!~"~;:l.~::~ definition for AIDS 
r!fthods. W. •v•lu•ted 233 patients, hospit•lis9d in 2 lntern•l "-dicine w.rai-Of ...,... V9tno Hospit•l, Kinsh•s• 1 Zeire, with • COllpreh•nsive clinic•l 
•nd neurologic•l •••11, •l-ntary neuropsychological tests, •nd HIV 
serology. 
Rnults. ON hundred tMenty five <54~> ~tients ..,.,.. HIV<+>. N9urologic 
iiriif'iitations associated •ith HIV uropositivity <p<0.02> MeNI 

~m~~migm """" .. ~ ~~!l!=l ~ ~~1t1 ~~1~1! ~~~m!! 
Social wit~draH! 21 41 79 70 

~t::t~g 1!~ :~:r}~~ting 1Ô ~ ;A ~~ 
lnsoen&• êl 39 79 70 
Difficulty 111alking 26 42 74 &6 
Difficulty dressing 16 JJ 84 71 
Pal.a.enta! refle>C 13 26 87 70 

~'":~1î:~·~~::.;,i~:i. 3 f: ~ i~ 
• speç:ificity and •• positive predictiv• value for HIV nropositivity. 
A chnical definition of AOC r.quiring at l•••t :5 of the•• aigns/sy•ptot1s 
hi!id a Mnsitivity of 23•, a specificity of 94• and a PPY of SJ• for HIV 

•:roCt!~~i:l~rologic .. nifntations occur fr.quently A110ng African ~TQ,;JfiOipitalized patients. A clinical ca•• definition of ADC had a high 
apecificity and PPV for HIV Hropositivity in hospitililized Zairian 
patients. 

Th.B.P.213 CNS LESIONS IN AIDS:ANALYSIS OF 44 PATIENTS 
Roberto Luzzati ,E.Concia,L.Bontempini•,M.Malena,R.Mazzi and 
D.Baseetti. Insti tute Inf"ectiuos Diseases, Verona •oepartment 
Pathology, Verona, Italy 

Objective.Central nervous system (CNS) is f"requently involved in AIDS.We in 
vestigate type and prevalence of CNS involvement in our AIDS patients obser_ 
ved during the period 1984-1988. 
Methods.Fourtyfour patients vere studied.Diagnosis vas mostly based on imaging 
techniques (CAT ,NMR) and on microbiological investigations on CSF. 
Results.Of" 44 patients,28 (63.6%) had CNS disease.The following conditions 
were recognized( the cases identified intravi tam are indicated in brackets): 
toxoplasmosis 11 ( 10) ,HIV encephali tis 10( 10) ,criptococcosis 4(4) ,lymphoma 3(1 ~ 
HIV myelitie 2(2),CMV encephalitis 1(0),HSV encephalitie 1(0},tuberculoeis l 
(l),PML 1(1),KS 1(0),H.capsulatum encephalitis 1(0).Varioue associations vere 
obeerved in S patients (3 cases died). Twelve patiente vi th CNS involvement are 
surviving (42.8%),vhereas 11 of" the patiente vithout CNS leaions are still 
alive (68.7%). 
Conclusion.We observe high prevalence of" CNS conditions and toxoplasmosie,HIV 
encephali tie, criptococcosis particular ly, in our AIDS patients. CNS in vol vement 
appears often asymptomatic and the earlier recognition of some curable 
dieeases emerges as tara;et· f"or clinical research. 

Th.B.P.215 Long term effects of treatment with zidovudine on 
neuropsychological function in patients with AOC. 
Reinvanq,lvar, freland,SS and lundervold A.J. 
Rikshospitalet, Oslo 1, Norway. 

Objective: Ta evaluate effect of zidovudine treatment on neuro
psychological and immunological perameters during 10 months of 
follow-up in patients with AOC. 
Subjecte: 8 patients with AIDS were studied. According ta 
neuropsychologicel test results before start of treetment, 6 had 
AOC and 2 had no manifestation of AOC. 
Tests: A psychometric battery was repeated et 5 and 10 months 
after stert of treetment. In addition d special battery of 
computerized tests ~as performed et 6-8 ~eek intervals in some 
of the patients. 
Results: A stable level of performance was round in the two 
initielly normal patients throughout the study period. All the 
AOC-patients showed initial improvement of performance, but a 
variable clinical course was then aeen, with decline of perfor
mance to baseline, death before the second follow-up, or 
continued improvement. The C04 cell count in blood did not 
predict neuropsychologicel responae to treetment. 
Conclusion: Zidovudine-treatment leede ta improved neuropsycho
logical performance in AOC-patients, but the long term benefit 
is variable with therepeutic feilure after 4-6 months in eome 
patients. 
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Th B p 212 1morsrc10Loa1m 11mnsmms or m m1cn01: a nomcm1 smr. 
• • • Chne JHn·Plllllpee •; Tllulllard, F."; 11111, G." and GIHHr, 11.P. 1 . 

1 Dhhion or 1nrectlo111 DIHllH and .. Dhhlon or learopSJChOlOIJ. 
Ctntrt Ho1plUlhr Uftlnnltairt l11doh, Lausanne, S11it1erland. 

Ob Jecthe. Rit tnceph1la,1tllJ il clllicallJ character lied llJ coplthe, 1otor and bellatloral 
1ip1, and li cl111lcallJ o•sened ln tull·lll011n UDS. Bovner, lt 1111 been 111ge1ted that 
copithe derects 1l1ht alrndJ be pruent ln earller 1t11ea or HIV iarectlon. The obJectlwe or 
thh 1tudJ 1111 to a11ea1 tbe prnalence or coplthe sips ln nrious 1ta1u or en lnrectlOll. 
Rethods. Slnce 1.•. HH, 1 nearop1Jchologlcll eulaatlon vas proposed everJ 6-12 1011.th1 to 
en.po11the persona cartd for at our in1tltutlon, n11rdlu1 of the stage or thelr en 
Infection. In addition, 111 participants underwnt seneral and aurological nulnatlons. 
P1tlen11 •llh CIS opporlulltlc, neopl11tlc or 1etalollc P•lbololln Hre exc!Uded. 
lenll•. SlllJ-ellhl 1e1roplJCbOl01lc11 nuln1lloH bite been perroroed ln 55 persons m 
bolo1nual1, 26 drq 1ddlct1, 5 betero1e111.1h and 1 rtcipieat of blood productl). floderate to 
anere coplthe detect1 Mn been dt1onatrated ln 23 cases, and vere a11oclated vltll 10tor 
and/or bebHloral 111111 ln 5/23. ne table deacribea tbe dhtrautlon or coplthe derect1 
recorded dll'ln1 the 68 nui11tlon1, accordinl to the 1tace1 or en Infection Un 1t11e li, 1 
p1tlHI 111 b1n • 1 dlleue 1l11tl: 
l!f dl1lc1l 11"1111 (CIC d111ltlc1tloo) : Il Ill Ul+lfC2(!1C) Ul+Cl+l(IUS) 
•-r or euahot1001 : 10 11 20 21 
CGpltlft •etecu Cii : lUDl •UO 5(25) 11(52) 
~- lt1rop11c11o101lul 1lg01 or BI! encepb1lop1lbJ coald be delecled ln 1 alpltlml 
proportion or Ille tlrsl 1lqn of lbe Infection. Coplt!Ye 1lp1 eu be ellllJ 1!11ed darln& 
senerll Hdical nuinatlon, b1t co1ld han l1portut 1odo·prorenlo11l conseq1encu and co1ld 
reapond to 1ldondine therapJ. ne occurence ot 11ch dereds ln the Urat atqea of en 
hrectlon 1ho1ld be aeuched ror llhen perfor1in1 1 Hdlcal enlutlon in Hll·inrected patienta. 

Th.B.P.214 GUILLAIN-BARRE SYNDROME IN HIV INFECTION: EXPERIENCE 
FROH AN AFRICAN CENTER 
Thornton,Charles; La tif, A S 

University of ZimbabW"e School of Medicine, Harare, ZimbabW"e 

Objective.Ta determine the clinical features of HIV-related Guillain-Barre 
Syndrome (GBS) in this region.Hethods.We prospectively examined 23 
consecutive adult patients adm.itted to the teaching hospitals vith inflam
matory demyelinating polyneuropathy for serum reactivity against HIV by 
ELISA. AU patients vere seen by e neurologist, and had CSF examined. 22 
of 23 patients had electromyography/nerve conduction studies.Results.20 
patients had GBS, 3 had chronic inflammatory polyneuropathy (~None 
of the CIP patients W"ere HIV positive. Clinical features of GBS vere 
si.milar in HIV positive and negetive patients, except as show in table. 
GBS patients HIV neg(n=-10) HIV pas (nslO. all were strong pas) 
generalized lymphadenopathy 0 10 (p< .05) 
STD in previous 5 years 1 B (p< .05) 
CSF pleocytosis > 5 WBC 1 5 
coexistent neurologie diagnosis 0 4(e.g. myelopathy,neurosyphilis) 
mechanically ventilated 4 0 
Of the 10 HIV positive GBS patients, 8 vere previously asymptomatic, none 
had AIDS. During the period of maximal disability, all GBS patients yere 
unable to valk independently. The only fatality vas in a HIV negative GBS 
patient, 18/19 other GBS patients vere folloved vell into the recovery 
phase. Conclusion.HIV-related GBS accounts for a significant proportion 
of GBS in this area, tends to occurs early in the HIV infection, and 
carries a good prognosis for recovery from the neuropathy. 

Th.B.P.216 =~· -· HllamsœiaDLD!SJIDSIKJCPl!JBJf; 

~, JulU.*; Schaerf, F.**; Larmn, D.'*** 
- o.pon.tt of lloalth md Nont.al Hygia>e, llaltlmm!, Ill, U.S...L; "**JainJ 11qâino 
liliwnity Sc:hœl of lledicine, Balt~. K>., U.S.A.; ......._J.œal lmtitme of llhltal 
llmlth, Balt~, K>. U.S.A. 
ll>)ettt ... 1be .....,.1enœ of wal, ~ri<, ...i addictt"" d19Xden -
penan; vith AlŒ t.s hem esU.m.ed to be bigb. It. ia i.n:lear, ~. Gt .llllpact 
........., of ,_ d1-.s bas ,_i ~U: ngm md cmca of .,..._. vitb AIŒ. 
1hia pi11per ...,1m • -.d!l mtamteJ AJŒ tnfmm1t.ian .,.._ to ...ire uae .-.:1 dinct 
caata of AIDS-n:laed. t~ ac:rœs pruri.dera md IBJIUB• llet:hods. lnstiblt.ian md 
..-m.,_- .....U:... ,_ bjr 1,500 llaryùn! ..,.-. vith AIŒ ....... the pu1od 

...._, lCJlll-1987 ....., n•<r""P'tti""ly lltUl!i<d • .tn -- iotOlmtion systao - .., 

of kqiitud1nal., -- fila - .. the bosts of thts study. 1be - 11'*5 
HIV ngtstry, vit.al outisticll, i...nt&t, l<qi tem md cbn"'1c .,..,., ..-m.,_
~. md m.tth ~ clam naxd& to --.e the ~. vol.UE, md caata 
of ...vtœ - ...,.t.otal vith AIŒ t-.t clurlqi the pu1od ...._, dia!Pmoia md 
dl!llltb. 8eaulta. ln:i.den::e of mntal, ~rie • md idlictiW: cl:l.axders md O>

mmbidit.ia are nported. ... œurm ot. ~ la deecrlbed. Dtnct c:mu, c:barps, 
eoun=e of ..,,.._, md 1lbc of .-er-1 md --.1 a-J.th aerviœs aœ _.. Factan 
alŒrihuttqi to ,_of wal melth .....u:... mch a me~ c:honcœr1aticll, 

.-.eu.n -· -.ity of Ulœoa, md ourvi-1 tt ... Con:luoion. Finlliqis of thts 
study ..., ...tu! to poliey -. ot the l<ral, Stote, md P~ls in plamiqi 
...vtœ md f1-lctqi ..,..tnd to-. the .- of .,..._. vitb HIV dlamoe. 
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Th.B.P.217 NEUROLOGICAL DIS1URBAllCES ASSOCIATED WITII HIV INFECTION: 
EXPERIENCE AT AN AFRICAN CENTER 
Thornton, Charles; Lat if, A; Houston S 

University of Zimbabwe School of Medicine, Harare, Zimbabve 

Objective.To determine the neurologie disturbances associated with HIV in 
this region.Hethods.Over 14 months, we prospectively examined 74 adults vith 
major neurologie disturbance and HIV infection. HIV eerologic testing was 
by EllSA end, where appropriate, WB. Patients vere seen by a neurologist, 
and brain CT scans obtained when needed. Cases with non-disabling poly
neuropathy, uncomplicated zoster, and mild cognitive impairment were 
excluded.Results.Neurologic disturbance was the presenting feature of HIV 
in 62 patients, 14 had AIDS at presentation. Diagnoses were: 
HENINGITIS(17):cryptococcal 9, aseptic 5, tuberculous 2, pneumococcal 1 
MYE!DPATIIY - ACUTE(S) :zoster myelitis 2, bilharzial 1, CU( cause unknovn) 2 

- CllRONIC(8) :coexistent trrLV-I 2, compressive(lymphoma) 1, CU 5 
PSYCHIATRIC/DEHENTING(lO):Psychosis vith organic featuree 5, presumed HIV 

encephalopathy 4, parenchyme! neuroayphilis (dementia paralytica) 1 
FOCAL BRAIN LESION - VASCUl.AR(S):meningovascular syphilis 2, following 

zoater opthalmicus 1, intracerebral hemorrhage 1, ischemic stroke CU 1 
- 0'111ER.(8) :cysticercosis 2, toxoplasme 1, tuberculoma 1, CU 4 

PERIPllERAL/OCULAR(l 9) :Guillain-Barre syndrome 10, CHV retinitie 1, retinal 
vein occlusion 1, cranial neuropathy 7 

O'llŒR(3) :Juvenile onset park.insoniam 1, severe postural tremor 1, relapsing
remitting diaease of optic nerves and central white matter 1 

Conclusion.Neurologie disturbance vas a common presenting manifestation of 
HIV. 3 patients had parasitic diaeaae of the CNS, 3 had neurosyphilis. 

Th.B.P.219 
M. Gentilini. 

NATURAL HISTORY OF CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEll ( CNS) IMPAIRllENT 
IN HIV INFECTION 

Christine Katlama, P. Duneton. F. Chie:z.e, H. Agut, P. Brunet, 

Hôpi tel de la Pi tié-Salpêtriére - Parie. FRANCE. 

Objective. To ascertain the early neurological changes and progression or 
HIV invasion or CNS. 
Methods. Cohort study or HIV inrected patients with clinical and neurological 
examination, biological (CSF study/CD4 cell counts), virological (HIV anti
body synthesis, culture and PCR in CSF) 1 neuropsychological testing (NP), 
electrophysiological testing (EP) and MRI exminations every 6 months. Par
tial and preliminary results are shown here. 
Results. 62 patients have been enrolled since 03/87 : they were (group 1 
n=31 : CDC stage II (n•18) or stage IV C2 (n=l3) and group 2 n=31 : CDC 
stage IV Cl/D). CSF abnormalities were present in 34/36 (711) with no dirre
rence between group 1 and 2 NP testing vas impaired more rrequently in group 
2 (I0/20) than in group I (11/30) although differenœ is not s:isUJ'icative. EPde
fects vere eeen in 7/2.6 in gn:qi 1 and 9/19 in gn:qi 2. HIV was detected in culture or 
4/20 CSF .. Intrathecal S)'ltbosis an! detectdm of OO~ !'CR are U'der ewluotial. 
Follov up. 10 patients died with neurological dysfonction in 3 cases i his
tological studies are on going i 10 patients were evaluated at 6e month : 
stable NP testing ( 6/10). improvement ( 3/10) deterioration 1/10. 
Conclusion. Evidence of early virological invasion of OO cy- HIV Js fi1!quent ; 
mild abnormalities of neuropsychological testing can be transi.tory ; long 
term evaluation is required to evaluate the pathogeneeis of potentiel HIV 
brain damage. 

Th.B.P.221 =~u=~~~~~~~I~~~ ~~=~!:~sc~~N~~vI~N~~~~:~s=~T~!~~~ 
K•Y••bw~ Kalula •, Luab9ya "K •,•••, "u•••" •, Kay••b• K ••, 
Izzia K ••, Ka•hala Tb ••• 
• O.pt of N•urology, •• O.pt of Int•rnal ft•dicine, ••• School 
of Public Health, Univ•r•ity of Kin•h•••• Kin•h•••• Zair• 

Qbll~li!I~ To d••crib• HIV related neurop•hchiatric di•order• 
in everyday outpatient con•ultation in Kin•h•••· 
Dl1bQd•~ A tea• Of neurop•ychiatri•t• exa•ined all HIV• 
patient• attending an outpatient con•ultation for infectiou• 
di•••• .. at the Kin•h••• Univer•ity Clinic•. 
Bl•Yll•~ A1tang 42 outpatient• •••n in one day with variou• 
infectiou• di•ord•r•, 16 C38X> were HIV• C9 ••l••• 7 feaal••• 
age• 21-~4 year•>· Th~ had th• following coaplaint•1 vertigo, 
la.• of libido, headache, •l .. p diaturbance, tinnitu•, po•t 
zo•t•r pain, hearing i•pairw.nt, gait di•turbanc••• irritabil
ity, ••izur••• par••th••ia, urinary •phincter di•turbano••· 
Nin• <~X> of th••• had abnor•al neurop•ychiatric •iDn• •uch •• 
frontal rel•••• •ign• (~), hyperreflexia (~), •••ory di•turb
ance• C2>, bilateral gra•ping reflex Cl>, hyperpathi• Cl>, 
hypoacu•i• Cl>, co•• <1>, neck •tiffne•• Cl) and tre•or Cl>. 
'go~lYl~RDIL H•urop•ychiatric aign• ar• co•110n in HIV• 
outpatient• in Kin•ha••· Con•idering th• •••11 nu•b•r of 
neurologi•t• and p•ychiatri•t• in Zaire, detection and early 
proper .. nag•••nt of HIV• patient• with neurop•ychiatric 
di•order• i• already a ••jar health probl••· 
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Th.B.P.218 ~~6,~~::nc0~~~~12'°~ 
INFECl1QN: nŒ MULTICEm'ER AIDS COHORT SI'UDY (MACS) 

~c:Arthur Justin ç •; Miller, E.N ... j Selncs, OA.•; Becker, J.•0
; Coben. BA. .... ; Starkey, o.•; et al 

!ohm Hopkins Medical lmtitulion&, Baltimore, MD, "Univcnity of Califomia, Los ADgdc&. 
••• UniYeniry of Piruburgb. PA, ••••Northwcstcm University, Oûcago, ll., USA 

Dl!i2llis: To examine the cffceu of azidolhymidine (AZT) on neurolqpcal lbhl5 and neuropsytholosical 
performaaoc of bomOllCElal/bisczual men in the Multia:nter AIDS Cobon Study. 
Mlilllldl: Standardizcd mcuurcs including a neurological qucstionmire, neurolqpcal cxamination llld 
neuropoydiological !Cils (NP) W<rc administercd twicc al 6-12 mooth intciwls to S43 scronegam.., 463 
HN-1 scroposi!Ms (SP) in CDC Groul" U or ID and 46 indiWluals wilh ARC or AIDS. None wu tùing 
AXr al buclinc; clinical lhtUS, CD4% and AXr use W<re a55CSICd at follow·up (F·up). 
Bmlll: Neurupsyd>ological TClling 

Abnormal Abnormal Aboi budinc, Normal budinc, Change 
Bucline Follow-up Normal F·up Abaormal F-up CD4% 

Alymplumatic SP 
NoAXr n•437 11% 13% 6% 9% -0.66 

AXr ·- 26 11% 8% 4% 0% +035 
Symp<umatic SP 

NoAXr 
·- 26 

12% 33% 4% 27% -0.TI 

AXr ·- 20 20% 25% 10% 15% ·2.36 

Among uymp<omlllic SP'a, 9% of AXr nœ1-11acn had wonening of NP performance at follow-up comparcd 
to 09' in AXr uscrs. Among IJIDpl:omatic SP'a, NP performance normali:z.cd 1t foUow-up in 2f1/J AXr men 
comparcd Io 1/26 AXr non-men, llld 15% vs 27% showcd woncning. No diffcrcnccs W<re ubscrvcd in 
aiblcqUCDI neurological symploma, cxamination 6adinp or CD4%. 
~ Thcac dola -' that NP performance can stabilW: or improve llftcr initiatioo of AXr. 
Thesc prc1iminary obscrvatiom wi1I be aponded by anaJysis of aubsequeal dola oollectioa. 

Th.B.P.220 IEHl.CXiIC MAN!rnlîATIOO IN HIV IJflCI'I(Yl. ANALYSIS CF 217 PAmMS. 
Gal.pli S. - ; Piazza G. - ;Antau::ci G. •; Anfli8iac:co O.•; NarciaJ P.•; 
Visro Gi\.IE!el!)e• et al, 

u.s.L. ffol/10 "S. Cl'lllillo'' tœpital, Dept.of Neurokgy"* & "L. ~ .. li:spital, Dept. of 

Infectio..s Diseeees~ ,fbœ,Ital.y, 
~. To estinBte ~ of the œrJaJS systen irM:ù.W!ll8l.t lxrth in dif'ferait r:iàc gnLJlS 

ll'l1 SB initial llB'rlfestBti.ai of AIOO. 
~.217 patients (pt) wittl HIV infECtiai at diffen!rlt stoges, all ireeentill! neurolqii.œl 

synptDIB crSiire....., evall.eted tt1raV1 """" of tt1e follorizll disjJœtic proceà.Jres:Cir -
tiai, Œl, cr m, Il!!, OO, Via.el Evàœd lbœ1tial (WP), Bra!mten Aulitay Evàœdl\:rtHitial 

(1Wl'),&J1eb:sei..,y Evàœd fbtB1tial ($!>), Sirgle 1mtm !llti.ssiai Caipiuœd T<JltWllli1Y(SFECT). 

~ Prevalenœ in r:iàc gnLJlS 

dn'8 aŒlicts h:llœeloJ8ls otrers total p 
~ Infecticrs 01 (22J.) li (321() 3 Cl.BI:) 51 (Zl,9') MS 
"llIV related diseeees" 63 (41%) 19 (5flll\) 12 (?IX) llD (4611:) MS 
'.l\mni li (6,9') 3 (!Ill\) 1 (61>) 15 (7%) MS 
Ott1e!'s 49 (3J,9') 1 (~) 1 (61>) 51 (Zl,!S)(Wlll 

Neurolq;ciœl oaipliœtial """"' tt1e firat nalifeetstim of ADE in 61 (2!111\) of all OJr ADE pt 

witti œuro1q;1.œi synptDœ <212>; lllD1! u...n o.r ..... ttie ca.ae in 3l pt (161>), HIV~ 
ll1f in 19 (!Ill\) 11111ir!nery1~ in 9 (4'). otlEr rarolqiiœl oaiplicat1a's (~ 

~. selmn!s, etx:) """"' 111:re fnq.lentl,y fard in dn,g làlicte (pt!l.CDl). ~ "llIV 

related diseeees". peM;tieral ~ .. ....., lll:re fnq.lentl,y in dn'8 !d:l1cts tlBl in -
xuala 11111 otrers (p(O.œ) l>Jt ~..,...,... CXJlllal in ttie rm aŒlicts (p(O.œ). 

Neurologle: études sur le LCR 
Neurology: CSF Studles 
îh.8.P.222 MARKER§ OF HIV INFECTION IN THE CllS 

~~cJa-ZarJax,Dj.Jevtovié,B.Bnnbolié,V.Suvakovié, 
M,Sasié 

Institute for infectious and tropical diseases,Belgrade, 
Yugoslavia 
Qgj~g!!y~:Paired serurn and CSF semples of HIV infected perso
na( ARC or AIDS) with neurological signs(23) and without NS(lO) 
have been tested. 
M~1b~~R:ELISA for HIV Ab and Ag,ELISA for beta-2 microglobuli
ns,RID for albumin,globulin(IgG,IgM and IgA),Tibbling-Link in
dex for intratechal synthesis of immunoglobulin,co-culture of 
Ly-Mo for isolation of HIV. 
E~~~!!21 IgGI! Alb~iAlbll Jbeta-2ml'IH1V isol,l ITS IgG 
Pa tiens wi th S · 1 • 

NS(23) C~F· ·' 4%!13%- I.3%-t -,i6%··-·;_.22%"'""---+tï;~-
'.Patientë"WTilï-~~t;ô'%h6%~ 60'% .. -~ï'fo% ··· --~·-60%"·-4-· --·-~ 
ot NS( lo) CS1""°'t 0%" .. f 2ôit 1(;% ;- 20% ] 0% ..... !!. o% .• '°. _·._-·_·· "Uo!iCîiu~iiôhi ---·-·--L .. _____ l ___ ~---'·-·- ' . -

Thë-;ësi-!mportant differences between this groupe of HIV in
fec ted patien*• with N S and without NSare in elevated IgG 
in CSF,reduced alburnin,elevated beta-2 microglobulins,more 
percent of HIV isolation from CSF and proof of intratechal 
synthesis of IgG in the group with NS. 
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Th.B.P .223 ~~!~~ 1 ~:sa:~~.! ~:~~o:~~~~~ !:~ !!~:. ! ~ L~~~E:::!~: ::L FLU 1 o 
ASUIPTDMATJC •1•. l.U.a&J.... LL,_•. ••r11r ....... 

lpector, s.••, Frf•d••n, 11.••, A•h••n, M.• end Fletcher, llLA.• •unlverslty 
of •l••I, lli••I, fl 1nd •• Unlv1r1t1:y of South Floride, T1ap1, FL USA. 

Wliilll To d1t1r•ln1 the pr111nc1 end ••ount of J11G end 1bnor•1l 111 b1nd1 
ee well 11 cytoklnee, lnterferon 1•••• (lfMG), fnterferon 1lph1 (IFMA) 
fnterleukln-2 (IL-2> end tuaor rucroele fector <T•FJ, in the Clf of entl· 
lllV-1 positive 11y•pto•1tlc ••n, obt1fn1d u b111ltn1 for 1 lon11ltudln1l 
etudy of the n1urolo11tc1l 1ff1ct1 of lllV·1 infection. 
ll.l..1.bJula. CfS wu obutned fro• 5l entf·MIV·1 (+), entl·MTLV-1 (-) 
esy•pto•stfc •en. lgG 1us ••••ured by nephelo••try, oll1oclon•l bends by 
e1ero•• 1•l electrophoreala and l••unoflaetfon, IFIG by llA and by blosaa•y, 
JFIA by btoHaey, TlllF by bloauey, IL·2 by ELISA. 
!.J..l.Y.1..1J. Elghteen (341) of the ee•plH hed elented JgG (>6.4•1/dl). Thlrteen 
1 hed 1bnor•elltle1 of CFI 11 proteln petterna; 6 had ollgoclonel benda end 
one hed en l1G, k•PP• •onoclonel protein. Dnly 1 •••Pl• hed ••••urebl• IL-2 
(2.S n11/•l); the re•einder 111er• c O.Jn1/•l. Illon• of the •••Pl•• hed 
••11ureble e•ount• of IFlllG, IFIA or TIF. 
Concly1lons In th••• 11y•pto•etlc ••n, prtor to eny tllV·1 •aaocleted 
neurolo1lc co•pllcetlon1, elevetlona of l••uno1lobulfn G end ebnor••l 111 
b•nda 111ere frequently present, 1u111etln11 elther Infection 111fthin th• 
centrel nervous ayate• (CIS) or 1 cell dyare1ul•tlon. The ebsence of 
epprecleble ••ounta of Iflls ln the Clf au11e1t1 elther i•palred ebllity to 
produce IFI, or teck of epproprlete atl•uletlon, auch es en Infection within 
the Cii. The ebsence IL·2 (eacept tn 1 •••Pli) end Tllf elso au1111t elther 
l•ck of 1tl•uletlon, or lnebflity to produce th••• cytokines. (aupported by 
1 PD1·11·Z5569) 

Th.B.P.225 INTRATHECAL SYNTHESIS OF FREE LIGHT CHAINS IN HUNAN 

IMMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS TYPE 1 INFECTED PATIENTS. 

Gallo P., Pagni S., Piccinno M.G., De Rossi A.•, 
~Bianchi L.•, and Tsvolato B. 
Institutes of Neurolo&Y and • Oncolo&Y, 
University of PADOVA, ITALY. 

INTRODUCTION. In order to further characterize the humoral immune response 
within the central nervous system (CNS) in HIV-1 infected patients, we 
studied the presence of kappa and lambda free light chaine (FLC) of immuno
globuline (Ig) in cerebroapinal fluid (CSF). 
MATl!RIALS and METHODS. CSF was obtained from 25 patients, ranging WR1-WR6, 
wi th or wi thout neurological complications. FLC patterns were analyzed by 
isoelectric focusing and SDS-electrophoresis followed by protein transfer 
analysis. Albumin CSF/serum ratio, IgG index, IgG Hyp Funct, HIV-1 Ab,HIV-1 
Aa, and clonal distribution of IgG,IgA and IgM, were routinely assessed. 
RESULTS. FLC with restricted heterogeneity, in terme of isoelectric point 
or molecular weight, were the moet frequent CSF immunologie abnormali ty, and 
were detected in 80% of the semples, even in the absence of oligoclonal IgG. 
Lambda FLC were more frequently found than kappa FLC. Moreover, FLC dimers 
showed more heterogeneous and prominent patterns than FLC monomers. 
DISCUSSION. The presence of oligoclonal FLC in the absence of olig;oclonal Ig 
might be the expression of a dereg;ulation in Ig production by intrathecally 
aeveeated B lymphocytes in HIV-1 infected patients. 

Th 8 p 227 LACK OF RELATIONSHIP BETVEEN TRYPTOPHAN AND NEUROLOGICAL 
" " " DISEASE IN HIY-1-INFECTED INOIYIOUALS 

Brew. Bruce J; Heyes, K; Prlce, Rll. llellorlal Sloan-Ketterlng 
Cancer tenter, New York, NY USA 

Ob!ectlyes; 1) To conflt11 prevlous reports of lowered tryptophan levels ln 
the plas•a and cerebrosplnal fluld (CSF) of HIY-lnfected patients. 2) To 
deten1lne any relatlonshlp between tryptophan concentrations and AIDS 
Oellenth Complex (AOC) or perlpheral neuropathy (PN). 
llilbml1.;. 46 patients wlth AOC ln the absence of other confoundlng lllnesses, 
22 of whom had HIY-related (PN), were assessed by a neurologlst and staged 
as to the functlonal severlty of AOC and PN. A c11nlca1 scale of motor 
h1pall'lllnl was also asslgned. Cerebrosplnal fluld (CSF) was avallable ln 
all patients whlle phs•a was avallable ln 42. Tryptophan was 1Reasured ln 
these suiples by hlgh perfon1ance 11quld chromatography. 
Blllllli.;. 86S had reduced CSF tryptophan concentrations whlle 92S had 
lowered plasma concentrations. There was no slgnlflcant correlatlon between 
the stage of AOC and elther plas•a or CSF tryptophan. Sl•llarly, there was 
no relatlonshlp wlth the degree of IKllor lmpall'lllnl or the presence/severlty 
of PN. As llOSl patients had depressed levels of tryptophan, further 
analysls was carrled out wlth the upper and lower quartiles of tryptophan 
concentrations. Agaln there was no relatlonshlp. 
Concluslpns· Oesplte the hlgh prevalence and theoretlcal Implications of 
depressed tryptophan concentrations ln bath CSF and plasma, Il 1s unllkely 
that tryptophan 1s lnvolved ln the pathogenesls of AOC or HIY-related PN. 
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Th.B.P.224 SEROTONIN METABOLITE DEFICIENCY IN HIV INFECTION ~ AIDS. 
Britton, Carolyn B. i Kranzler, S.; Naini, A.; Cote,L. 
HIV CENTER, Columbia Univereity College of Physicians and 
Surgeons, New York, New York, U.S.A. 

Objective: To determine if cerebrospinal fluid bl.ogenic amine metabolitee 
are altered in patienta vith HIV infection or AIDS. 
Methods: Biogenic amine metabolitee were analyzed in seventeen cerebro
spinal fluid specimens from fifteen patients with HIV infection or AIDS 
using high performance liquid chromatography. 
Results: Levels of the aerotonin metabolite, 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid 
(5-HIAA), were profoundly reduced in 13 samples from 11 patients: range 
3.8-17.1 ng/ml; mean 10.1 ng/ml; normal ~30 ng/ml • 33% normal level. Homo
vanillic ac id levels ( HVA, a metabolite of dopamine) were variably affected: 
range 9.4-59 ng/ml; mean 22.9 ng/ml; normal :>30 ng/ml • 76% normal level. 
In four patients, both 5-HIAA and HVA levels were borderline or normal. 
Four of thP. eleven patients vith reduced 5-HIAA levele had only presumed 
HIV-related dementia and/or m:yelopathy and the others: other cerebral in
fections-3; thoracic zoster-1; stroke-1; cauda equina syndrome-!; syncope-!. 
One of the four patients vith borderline or normal results vas treated vith 
phenytoin, a drug reported to increase serotonin synthesis in brain, vhile 
one each had toxoplasmosis, pulmonary TBC, unknown HIV statua vith risk. 
Conclusions: The data suggest an early, possibly selective, inhibitory 
effect of HIV infection on serotonin synthesis. Although HIV is not detected 
in neuronal cell populations, the presence of the virus in brain ma.y cause 
alterations in neuronal cellular metabolism and neurotransmitter synthesis 
that result in the cerebral and spinal cord syndromes attributed to the virus. 

Îh.B.P .226 ACTIVATION OF THE CELLULAR IMMUNE SYSTEM IN THE CNS OF HIV-1 
INFECTED INDMDUALS 
SOOne!bom A","", von Stadlngk LV", Hanuon LO""". Stninnegêrd ô•. 
• Central MictDblaloglcal Labomor;, Slocicholm. Sweden, •• RollagslLAls Hospllal, Karolinska lnslltute, 
Slocicholm, S-••• Danderyds Hospital, Stockholm, SWllden. 

Qbjl!Olllti. To lludythe ac!Nalion of the celhùr Immune sysl8m ln the CNS of HIV·1 lnfacted penons. 
M11b111i. Naoplarin ard bala-2-mk:roglobLiln (B2M) concentnllions 1 CSF ard plasma wara maasu<ed 
ln 56 indillfc:luala in varlous llages of HIV-1 lnfoction by RIA or ELISA. Ciitivltion attempts of HIV-1 trom 
CSF ard plaama wera parformad. 
~ EIO\llled -· of neopterin u wall u B2M -• found ln the CSF of lhraa patients wlth 
primary HIV· 1 Infection of whom two -• neurologically asymplomatlc. The 181181s of the two 
substances wara algnlficandy hlghar ln the aarty stages ln patients wlll1 pcslllve CSF or plasma isolation 
compared wlth those of the cLAtura-negative patients or the contrais. The concentrations in both CSF 
ard plasma - to tcflow a biphasic curve ard lncrauad ln ~ wlth prograss of lnfaction wlth 
the hlghasl -· ln pallanta wtt11 AIDS. Thera was a atrong corralatlon - the neoptarin or B2M 
concentrations ln CSF ard plasma. 
~ HIV-1 may aticlt a cafl-madlated Immune rasponse ln CNS durtng the aarliar llages of 
lnfoction wlthoUI concomitant neurologlcal symploms. The pathologlcal processes ln CNS ard biood 
-m to -op ln parallafl ratha< lhen balng rastricled to one compartmanl 

Th 8 p 228 CEREBROSPINAL FLUID FINDINCS IN TWO PATIENTS INFECTED 
" " " :WITH HUMAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS 

-R. Alvarado•, R. Andrade••, M. A. Pacheco••, V. Bartos••, 
R. de la Vega .. •, J. AuzaH•, •San Gabriel Hospital; Hlmmonology Lab, INLASA, 
Ministry of Health; •HUMSA School of Medicine, La Paz, Bolivia. 
~· The study was to determine cerebrospinal fluid changes in two homosexuals 
liilëëted"with HIV. The first one. M. P., got infected in 1983 in San Francisco, U.S.A., 
and he was the source of infection of hls partner, R. F ., in 1987, when they were ln 
prison in La Paz. The partner became seroreactive for HIV in May, 1988 (both patients 
confirmed by Western Blot). The neurological examination revealed that they were 
lucid, conscious, well~iented in time and space, and had normal fundoscopic 
examinations. They did not show any neurological symptomatology. M. P. nad a 
cervical lymphadenopathy. 
Methods. The studies were performed ln serum and cerebrospinal fluid by the ELISA 
test (confirmed by Western Blot) and the Delayed Hypersensltivity Skin Test with the 
following antigens: PPD (tuberculin), SK/SD {strepkinase and streptodomase), tetanic 
toxoid and candidin and test of lymphocyte subsets T4/T8 (monoclonal antiboclies, 
Coulter) with immunofluorescence microscope. 
Results. The Delayed Hypersensltivlty Skin Test was negative, the lymphocyte subsets 
iiiOwed the following results: 

Lymphac:y1es T 3 T • Ta Index 
M. P. 1.800 (29'll\) 1.110 (6l'll\) 460 (4l'll\) 6'0 (}9'll\) 0.7 
R.F. 2.672 (32'll\) 1/736 (6''ll\) 1106 08'll\) 729 (42'll\) 1.4 
f..2!!5!Y!i!!!· Both patients were infected wlth the human lmmunodeflclency virus, both 
t1ere neurologically asymptomatic and CSF were wlthin normal limits. The first patient. 
(.\!. P.) even had anti-HIV antiboclies ln his CSF. 
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Th.B.P.229 ~::~~~:; ~PA~;i-~~~"!~~~OTEIN L!V!LS IN 258 

Karahall, Douglas W; Brey, R.L; Butziu, CA; Zajac IA; 
Bosvell llC 

Wllford Hall DSAP Kedical Center, Lackland Air Force Baae, Texaa, OSA 

Objective. To deacribe CSP cell counta and protein level changea 
obaerved over tiae in a cobort of 258 iadividuah iafected vith BIV-1. 
Kethoda. Chaqea in CSP cella and proteia in 258 HIV-iafected OSAP 
Pë'iïOiiiel vith aequentlal CSP atudlea a aiai•u• of aine .,atha apart 
vere evaluated. Patienta vith OfS opportunhtic iafectlona vere 
excluded. Patienta vere grouped according to T-helper cell (CD4) 
counta. 
R.e1ulta. 

Abn (Ti•e 1) Abn (Tl .. 2) 
Nue Cella 86/232 (37 .1%) 122/214 (57%) 

CD4 > 400 
Prote in 61/232 (26.3%) 37 /214 (17 .3%) 

Nue Celle 10/26 (38.5%) 20/44 (45.5%) 
CD4 < 400 

Proteln 6/26 (23.1%) 8/44 (18.2%) 
Concluaton. Over tt.e, the percea.tage of lndlvldual• vlth > 5 celle/ca 
increaeed and the perceatage vlth proteln > 45 ag/100 al decreaeed 
re1ardle•• of T-belper cell count. No CSP change correlated vith 
neurologlcal fnnctlon. 

Th B p 231 Intrathekal antibody production assayed by recom-
• • • _binant antigens, pu~ified gpl20 and RIP~ 

Th. Weberl, w. Lüke , W. Lüerl, J. Mo~s , D. 
Stüber3,H. Dëbeli3, B. Ruf4, S. Poserl, H-D. Pohle , K. Felgen
hauerl, G. Hunsmann3 
loepartment of Neurology, University of Gëttingen, FRG; 
2oepartment of Virology and Immunology, German Primate Research 
Center, Gëtttngen, FRG; Hoffmann-La Roche & Co., Basel, 
Switzerland; II. Medical Clinic, Rudolf Virchow Hospital, Free 
University of Berlin, Berlin FRG. 
Referring to identical IgG concentrations of a reference serum, 
antibody production within the CNS can be reliably and repro
ducibly quantitated (reproducibility ± 8%). By a combination of 
5 recombinant antigens intrathekal antibody production could be 
found in 20% of asymptomatic and LAS/ARC patients who did net 
show a CSF/serwn quotient >1. 5 as evidence for intrathekal 
antibody production by conventional ELISA. The prevalence of 
antibodies declined by about the same percentage in cerebro
spinal fluid and serwn from 88% (pl 7), 95. 6% (p24), 84. 6% 
(endonuklease) and 100% (reverse transcriptase) in asymptomatic 
carriers. to 56% (pl 7), 44 .1' (p24), 4 7 .1' (endonuklease) and 
83' (reverse transcriptase) for AIDS patients. In all cases 
antibodies to ENV-80 and gpl20 could be demonstrated. The 
intrathekal immune response decreases faster than the systemic 
immune response. These findings provide evidence for a faster 
random loss and /or inactivation of B cell clones in the CNS as 
compared to the immune svstem. 

Th.8.P.233 ~~~E:tric~~~~~~L~~M~~T~AMA~~Wt_Ef THE PRESENCE AND 
Brew. Bruce J; Bhalla, R; Paul, M; Schwartz, M; Price, RW. 

Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, New York, NY USA 

Object1ves; 1) To assess the utility of cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) 82 
microglobulin (8!') as a marker of the presence and severity of AIDS 
Delllentia C011plex (AOC), 2) To c011pare B,M to other CSF markers and 3) To 
detenaine its concentration in response to azidothymidine (AIT) therapy. 
~ Of 155 paired samples of CSF and serum, 69 were from patients who 
had AOC without any confounding illness. 8 patients had samples taken 
before starting AIT and later while on AIT. All patients had been assessed 
by a neurologist and staged acconling to the severity of AOC. 82" was 
measured in both CSF and serum by radioinnunoassay (Phannacia, Sweden). 
Other CSF 11arkers of AOC that were measured included HIV-! p24, and 
neopterin. The ratio of CSF-to-serum albumin was used as an index of the 
integrity of the blood-bra!n barrier. 
.Bll!ù.lu ln those patients with only AOC, there was a strong correlation 
between the concentration of CSF B,M and AOC stage (p<0.001). The elevation 
was independent of blood-brain barrier damage and unrelated to CSF white 
cell count and serum 82". C011pared to the other CSF markers, 82" was the 
most useful, while HIV p24 was the least sensitive. In 7 of the 8 AIT
treated patients with serial suiples, CSF 82" concentration fell, sometimes 
to nonaal. 
Conclys!ons; CSF 8.,11 is a sensitive but non-specific surrogate marker of th1 
presence and severhy of AOC. Additionally, it 11ay be useful in monitoring 
therapeut i c response. 
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Th.B.P.230 ~~~=~I=~~~~I~~ ~iRI~ll~= ::i~~INAL STUDY 
Harehall, Dougla• \I; Brey B.L; Butz:ln CA; Lucey DR; 
Bosvell RN 

\lllford Hall OSAP Kedical Center, Lackland Air Force Baee, Texae, USA 

Objective. To etudy chaqea la OfS immune reeponae and peripheral 
l•une etatu• la RIV-lnfected OSAP personnel over tlae. 
Methoda. A cohort of 258 BIV-1 lnfected OSAP peraonael vlth a mlnln• 
Ol'"T""'iOnth1 follow-up vere evaluated for chaqe• ln CSP IgG, IgG 
eyntbeell rate (lgG-S), lgG lndex (lgG-1), ollgoclonal bande (OCB), and 
blood T-helper (CD4) lyaphocyte counta. Pat lent• vlth OIS opportunhtlc 
lnfectlon1 vere excluded. 
Roeulte. Abn (Tl•e 1) Abn (Tl .. 2) 

CD4 > 400 CSP IgG 60/222 (27%) 69/213 (32.4%) 
IgG-1 85/221 (38.5%) 115/213 (54.0%) 
lgG-S 67/218 (30.7%) 76/205 (37%) 
OCB 30/216 (13.9%) 45/207 (21. 7%) 

CD4 ( 400 CSP lgG 11/26 (42.3%) 20/44 (45.5%) 
lgG-1 13/25 (52%) 31/44 (70.5%) 
IgG-S 12/25 (48%) 21/43 (48.8%) 
OCB 3/26 (11.5%) 12/39 (30.8%) 

Quantitatively, !!!!!.. increaaea ln IgG, IgG-I, I~-S vere .,at aignlficant 
(p < .005) ln thoee wlth a>4 counte > 400 colle/c-. 
Concluelon. Elew.ted lgG latrathecal production over tlae h preaent ln the 
entlre cohort. The .,.t algnlflcant longitudinal qaantltatlve chaqe (not 
1hovn above) va• aeen la tboae vlth CD4 count• > 400 cell1/c-. Croae-
1ectlonal data over vartoua CD4 count• abov alallar trend. 

Th.e.P.232 =~~~~~r~~~~:MAAND 
DEMENl1A COMPUJC 

~ •, BJ. Brew"•. S.P. Marby•. A. Manin•••, R.W. Pnce••, D. Rubinow • and A.M. Salazar-••. 
Nlliœal lnstilUIC ofMcalal lleollh'• -MD; MemŒial Sloonc K<aain1! CanœrCcn1a, NY"; WallCI' 
ReedAMC"', WasllinpJD DC, U.S.A. 

AIDS palienls 1D1Y dovelop domenlia. """"'and psydUloic dislmtJancca and Il posl monan abibil 
t.ain attophy, wbire mener paUor and inf1llraacs of mulli.oix:lealed giam c:ells. We have found incrcuœ 
conceDllalioDs of lhe endogenous œurouWn and cmvulsant quinolWc lcid (QlJIN, eo ino:nnediary ll'yp<opban 
mcœbolile) in plasma and bnin of mice UOllCd wilh pol<eweed mi- (l. Neurocbem. (1988) .U. 1946). 
Cœceivobly, il QUIN inclases in the brains of AIDS p1ûe111s, QUIN coukl conttibule IO neurologie 
alJoonnalilies in AIDS. 
~: Toin-Upœ wbelhcrbnin and plasmaQUIN cœ1e111 is u.a.uod in AIDS. 
lllclbads: QUIN wu mouuml by ps chromatograpby/mlSS spccaumelr}' uaing [ lBoJ.QUIN as intaoal 
IWlllard in cmbrospinal lluid (CSF) and plasma of nille nonna1 volunœas. 23 pmienlS in lhe early AllgC> of 
lilV infection (WallCl'Reed 11C11e 1·2) and 114 AIDS pmienls. 
Bau!U: ln conuols, CSP QUIN wu 18.4±3.4 nmol/L and plasma QlJlN wu 437±66 MIOl/L, values typical 
for our laborllory. ln AIDS, CSF QUIN was 644.6±150.7 omol/L; p<0.00001 es logaridun): 4'1> of polienlS 
bad CSF QUIN values > lµmol/L. conceollllions IOXic ID ncmoos ia....l!iluz. Plasma QUIN inaeued IO 
1~150 nmol/L (p<0.001). CSF QlJlN cœcenllllions,..... above 50 omol/L in 30'I> of palienls in earlier 
sœges of AIDS. ln demeated pllieolS wilhout compounding illneu. Pgnilicant andaûons ,..... found 
between log CSF QUIN and: AIDS demmtia complex smae (p<0.001), CSF llela 2 (p<0.005), saum bela 2 
(p<0.005) and log plasma QUIN (p<0.00001). Log CSF QUIN wu not conollted wilh albwnin CSF/plosma 
lllio indicating inam3od CSF QUIN probably did not originale in blood. 
~: Incmued CSF and plasma QlJlN ue cœsisl<:nt widl - L-tryptopllan Clllabolism lhrnugh 
lhe kynulmine pathway. Incmued QlJIN 1D1Y œnaibule ID lhe neurologie lbnonDalitica of AIDS. 

Th 8 p 234 ADENOSINE DEAMINASE (ADA) VALUES IN CEREBROSPINAL FLUID OF 
' ' ' ASYMPTQMATIC HIV INFECTED PATIENTS 

B.Clotet ,G. Si rera ,C. Pastor ,J.Romeu ,C. Tura! ,A.Jou ,M. Foz. 
Infectious Diseases On1t.Hospital de Badalona "Germons Trias i Pujol" 
Badalona. Barce l ona. Ca ta l oni a. Spain 
Objective:To determine the nonnal values for ADA in CSF of HIV seropositive 
pat1ents.Material :30 asymptomatic patients(2D males and 10 females);27 were 
i ntravenoüSâi'ûQabusers ( IDAs) ;2 homosexual s and 1 had frequent contacts wi th 
prostitutes.Patients belonged to stage III and IV-C2.Antibodies to HIV were 
measured by two different ELl~A method~. The CSF absorbante reading was scored 
positive if it was more than X+2 S.D.(X is the average absorption of 12 nonnal 
HIV negative CSF controls).ADA activity was evaluated as described previously 
(J Infect Dis 1987;155:603-7).Results:All CSF examined had normal protein and 
cell count.All patients had AD1i'Valüi!s below 4 U/L.A table showing ail results 
would be presented.Discussion:ADA activity is increased in meningeal tubercu
Josis (MT).Since MT in patients at risk for AIDS may be frequent in some areas 
of the world it is of interest to detennine the nonnal values in such patients. 
lt is also important to avoid false negative or false positive results in the 
diagnosis of MT. The presence of HIV antibodies in CSF does not alter the ADA 
detennination.Silent CNS infection (as suggested by the presence in CSF of HIV 
antibodies) does not imply a change in base-line values for ADA.When MT is 
suspected, ADA assessment if elevated may give a rapid clue for initiating 
spec if i c treatment. 
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Th.B. p .235 DETECmNOf ttYMNIKERSINCEREIAOSPNAL m.i 
~;D .. ochùnllle,A'; Kallllnt,C.•;Dwieton,P.•;SchYI•, E.-;Hlftla, 
J.M.'U 

'l.ûtllllil de 1111:161talogle-Ynlogie, Hôpbl de la Pli._Selplblèn, Plris, lftnce, -061*! .. rol de 
Médlli'lelrollblle, Pnllalogie et Srol6 Pulllque,Hôpbl delaPli .. Selpêbièn, Plris, lftnce,-iNSEFM 
U 134, Plris, lftnce. 

~ To lnllpe the conblbmon fil w.loglcfll otudy fil CSf to the .., .. 1nd .,.,..,, fil 
neonloglcfllttYnedllWll. 
IJUlbUl, ttYrnmtn-. otulled in CSf specinlnS 1nd pered lllood -pies lnln polirols i'Mllvldln a 
prasplCIM cohllll ltudy. Miiiy fil thsse polirols-. trllled ..th zidowdlne. ttY ll"llig1n 1nd specllc 
rollbolles-.tlllled bycorwniR 111Zl"'oti•dilNn111oasseys(~. ~c•in- p.i-edlolh 
PHMlin.mled pmlphenil blood ftlononucl• c•; ttY - detected in c•in by rewne lnnscliplsse 
a.y, ttY rollg1n BA1nd specllc prMllDNA.lftllA'lcllion Ullng Pal. 
enm, ln a prelrmwy _... fil 40 CSf specin1n1, ttY - rsc-.d lnln ri( 1 llftlplss (2°"1 
'Wh.,..l_rscwndlnln24 omfll 33plild bloodllftlples(72").ttY.,..1n-detectedln ICSf 
,,..... fil IMl:h 4-. cijln-pOllM. ttY rsc_.,ln CSf - ., .. fnqurol ln the case fil ltl)S 
,.iirols (41"1 lhsl ln eth•otagss fil ttY Wecli«I (5'ij; Wul ... _., _ obe-d in polirols lolhom 
neonloglcfll11111plmns or in111ocllllon lolh opplllln.ticnecliono 1ndn1...,,_ fil thlOISeswl ail 
plâlM ttY 1neepllllb. ln a ,.... otudy (23 CSf epmnL el llftlples -. fo111d to i.e ttY 
ribolles,1110llfllth .. IXllfbllngligh• .. 1o1hwd1neefllint1nS1infnllhltlfl)l'llh .. 1ndnoeppnnt 
clll'lllllon lolhttY ... _.,_ne clln:tlllnllon fil ttY ribollesln CSf ts ln m.-. 
~ Thupecllcly fllCSf ttY..n ....... 10 be po•forthe ...., .. fil ttY-nllled lis•es fil 
OIS, epeclely dwing zldowdlnetnlllnlrol, bm tlio point des-flllh•iweslilllllll"ll. 

Th.B.P.237 SEROTONIN METABOLITE DEFICIENCY IN HIV INFECTION AND AIDS 
Britton, Carolyn B.; Kranzler, S.; Naini, A.; Cot~.L. 
HIV CENTER, Columbia University Collete of Physicians and 
Surgeons, Nev York, New York, U.S.A. 

Objective: To determine if cerebrospinal fluid biogenic amine metabolites 
are altered in patients with HIV infection or AIDS. 
Hethods: Biogenic amine metabolites were analyzed in seventeen cerebro
spinal fluid specimens from fifteen patients vith HIV infection or AIDS 
using high performance liquid chromatography. 
Results: Levels of the serotonin metabolite, 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid 
(5-HlAA) 1 were profoundly reduced in 13 semples from 11 patients: range 
3.8-17.1 ng/m.1; mean 10.1 ng/ml; normal )30ng/ml • 33% normal level. 
Homovanillic acid levels ( HVA 1 a metabolite of dopamine) vere variably 
affected: range 9.4-59 ng/ml; mean 22.9 ng/m.1; normal ~30 ng/m.l • 76% normal. 
ln four patients 1 both 5-HlAA and HVA levels were borderline or normal. 
Four of the eleven patients vith reduced 5-HIAA levels had only presumed 
HIV-related dementia and/or myelopathy and the others: other cerebral in
fections-3; thoracic zoster-1; stroke-1; cauda equina syndrome-1; syncope-1. 
One of the four patients vith borderline or normal results vas treated vith 
phenytoin, a drug reported to increase serotonin synthesis in brain, while 
one each had toxoplasmosia, pulmonary TBC, unknawn HIV statua with risk. 
Conclusions: The data suggest an early 1 possibly selective, inhibitory 
effect of HIV infection on serotonin synthesis. Although HIV is not detected 
in neuronal cell populations, the presence of the virus in brain ma.y cause 
alterations ir. neuronal cellular metabolism and neurotransmitter eynthesis 
that result in the cerebral and spinal cord syndromes attributed to the virus. 

Th.B.P.239 ANTIBODY DEPENDENT CELLULAR CYTOTOXICITY (ADCC) 
IN BLOOD AND CEREBROSPINAL FLUID (CSF) OF HIV-! 
INFECTED ZAIRIAN PATIENTS. 
Brown Chri31opher Perriens J .. Lubaki N .. Fauci A., 

Quinn T., Projet SIDA, Kinshasa, Zaïre, National Institutes of Health, 
Bethesda, Md., Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, M4 U.S.A. 

~· To determine whetber HlV-1 specific ADCC is found in the CSF of 
HIV-1 infected patients, and, if so, to examine its relationsbip to early (N+), late 
(N++) or absence (N·) of neurologie (CNS) symptoms. 
hklh..wlJ.. We coUected blood and CSF Crom 41 hospitalized HIV-1 infected individuals. 
ADCC activity was determined in a 4 hour chromium SI release assay, using HIV-1 
infected (AS) and uninfected (SUP-Tl) tumor cell lines as targets. 
&llllll. ln 2S patients studied to date, ADCC activity (expressed as percent CR 
releasc) was seen in 92% of blood and 84% of CSF samples. No significant diCCerence 
was seen between blood and CSF ADCC release (Pearson's correlation coefficient 
0.4291 Pc0.38). Howcver, one patient had a 27% ADCC reaction in the blood and no 
detectablc CSF ADCC. Another had 29% ADCC release in the CSF and no detectable 
blood ADCC. Mean ADCC lcvels (percent chromium release) in clinical groups were as 
follows: 
"1All1l 
BLD ADCC 
CSF ADCC 

AIDS + AIDS· 
21'1b 3I'lb 
20'1b 30'lb 

DEAD AUVE 
2g'lb 27'1b 
2S'lb 27'1b 

l::!:....Jl.± 
29'1b 26'1b 
3I'lb 2l'lb 

N±± 
28'1b 
17'1b 

~ A decrease in CSF but not blood ADCC was scen in patients with 
progressive neuroloaic discasc suagesting that CSF ADCC may play an important role 
in the HIV·I spccific immune rcsponsc in the central nervous system. 
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Th.B.P.238 INCREASING CSF ABNORMALITIES IN HIV-1 INFECl'ED INDIVIDUAl.'l 
WTTH DECLINING SYSTEMIC IMMUNE STATIJS 
MsArthpr lmfjp C McArthur, J.H.; Herman. C.; Farzadcpn, H.; Margolic:k. 

J.; Saah, A., Johns Hopkias Mcdical lmrituliom, Baltimore, MD USA 

~ To conelale changes in œrd>rospinal Ouid (CSF) prolilca wilh aeurological llatU& and peripbual 
blood CD4 lymphocyte COUDI within a prospective aeurological llUdy (Multiœnlcr AIDS Cobort Study). 
Ml:llllldl: 2!I bomosesual/bisenal men underwent al lcut 2 lumbar puncturea (LP) al anaual inlenoals, 
aloag wilh llaDdardized aeurological and aeuropsyd>ological tcsting. and llow cytometric meuurement of 
CD4 COUDll. CSF analyùs includcd œll COUD! (WBC), local protein, oligoclooal bands (OCB), 
immunoglobulin l:Ollœntta1ÎoD (laG%), blood-brain-barrier inlOjp"Ïty (BBB), and HIV-! isolation. At the 
time ol tbe fini LP, ail subjecU were in CDC Groups D or W and aœe wu tating uidothymidinc. None 
bad CNS opportuDistic: infections, acurosyphilis or HIV -1 relaled neuroJosjal disonlcn al either ol tbe LP'L 
Subjects were ltra1ilied inlo those wilh dediniag blood CD4 COUDll ~ 15% clecn:ment) and those wilh 
llabk: CD4 COUDll ( <15% clecn:ment). Changes in the CSF paramc:ten for each indMdual were 1ummed 
to providc a net inaeue or clcaeue in CNS abnormalitic&. 
Bmlli: Change in CSF parameten &om lJ> 411 Io lJ> 412 

Change in WBC Protein OCB lgG% BBB Calhtre 
~ ~~lll~~Z.L 

Dedinc CD4 (••211) ·'YJl/mm3 

Stable CD4 (n•5) +'DIJ/mm' 
9/211 
3/S 

8/211 
2/S 

1/211 10/211 S/211 1/U 
1/S 1/S O/S 0/4 

Ele>on ol 211 (SS%) wilh dcdiaing CD4 counls aboW<d a net inaeuc in CSF obnormalitiea compared to l/S 
(20%) wilh llabk: CD4 COUDIL Rmag lgG and incrcasing plcocytooia wcre tbe moal commoa changes 
oblen>ed. 
Cml:lmilm: Dedining .,.iemic immune llatU& wu associated wilh incrcasing CSF abnorma1ities, pouibly 
rdlecting increaaed HIV-! activaûœ within the CNS. Loagitudinal llUdy in a larger group will determine 
whethcr any ol theae CSF changes an: predictiYc of °'"" neurological ÎllWllYClllenL 

Th.B.P.240 ~~=~~~H~~-~~~c:z.:r:~~~E KEN 
WH.L.. lt.Amïx* **, Berger, J. **, LaVoie, L. ** and Fletcher, 

K . ..t ff, *VA Kedical Center and **University of Kia11i, Miami, FL USA. 

~ To compare dhtribution of lymphocyte aubaets in aaymptoaatic and 
neurologically aymptomatic •en vith HIV-1 infection, with each other and 
vith matched controls . 
.tll..thmll. As part of a a:tudy of the neurologie aspects of HIV-1 
infection, 81 ••}'llPtoaatic anti-HIV-1 (+) aen, 18 anti-HIV-1 (+) men vith 
neurologie aymptoms and 18 anti-HIV-1 (-) male riak factor and age aatched 
controla vere enrolled in a longitudinal atudy. All vere anti-HTLV-1 

:f:~i~Ï~v B:;~!!~~r~~a=~;:~: =~:g o~t~!~~: !fr .!=~:~~e .~~~:~~.:: 2 
.1&.1.1.ll.ka Significant differencea, either betveen the anti-HIV (+) groupa and 
controla* or betveen the aymptomatic and aaymptoaatic groupa**, vere 
detected in all pairs, except for total T (Tl) and total B (Bl). 

T4+# 2H4+T4+# 4114+T4+# TS+# I2+T8+# Tal+Tll+# NKH. l+# 
controla 913 428 595 642 114 546 354 
aaympt. 533• 235* 311• 939* 341* 331• 257* 
•}'llPt. 431• ** 155• ** 332• 864* 322* 325• 222* 

Consluaiona Compared to controls, anti-HIV·l (+) men had significantly 
lover nua.bers of T4 cella and 2 subaeta of T4, Tll cella expressing the Tal 
activation marker, and cella vith the natural killer cell aarlter, NlCH.l. 

~~=~f~~-~~1;8\:!~~=~• a~j;~t~e~t~ ~=~~!~~t~ ~~:-: ~:tective loas 
of 2H4+T4+ lymphocytes, the inducer aubaet reaponaible for activating 
auppreaaor/cytotoxic T cella. This abnormality aay predispose the HIV-1 
infected individual to neurologie abnomalities. (Supp. by l POl-NS-25569) 
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Th.B.P.241 CllF, ·--- UD .lc:rll .US SICllD'ICMTLY _.... 
D caaaœrD.&L rLUID or .&IDS P.lTDftS 

Rougeot, Catherine ; Leba.a, J.• : Sobel, A.H ; lveraere, S. and Dray, r. 
INSERH et Institut Pasteur, 757211 Paria, France ; •Htipital Saint-Antoine, 
Paria, France ; ••CHU Henri Mondor, Cr,te11, France. 

lfeurolo11c d1aordera are orten uaochted v1 th alterat1ona or the 1aaune 
ayatem in the acqu1red 1•unodet1c1ency ayndrœe CAIDS). Ae there la a 
two-way o~un1cat1on between the neuroendocrine and 1~• ayat•a, 1t 
appeara important to evaluate the level or neuropeptide eeoretione in AIDS 
patienta. Cerebroapinal tluid (CSF) waa preterred to perlpheral blood, 
becauae neuropeptidee tram CSF prov1de a more repreeentat1Ye pioture or 
oerebral •etabol1em. CSF trœ 16 AIDS patiente and 10 healthJ eubJeota 
wre radioimunoaaaayed for up to 7 peptides atter aoidio e.1traotion. Th• 
reaul ta vere e.1preaaed aa •ean :t: aem (ps/ml) and ahoved .IIDS patienta to 
have : 1 - a aign1tioant decreaae in cortiootropin releasing factor (CRF) 
31:1:7, n•17, (oontrol 76t19, n•10) p<0.05, for 8-endorphin 52:t:5, n•20, 
(oontrol 79±7, n•11) p<0.05 and for ACTH 16t5, n-13, (oontrol 10:1:1&, n•11) 
p<0.05. 2 - no aignit1oant d1tterence for aamatoatatin 12:t:5, n•13, va 
10:t:~. n•11, p>0.05 and no ditterence in vaaoactive intestinal peptide, 
aubatanoe P and grovth releaalng factor. The aaall nmaber or aaaplea (2-7) 
preclUded atatiatlcal analyaia or the lut 3 peptides. ·3 - csr aamplea 
vere obtalned tram 3 patienta, t1rat at the aeropoei ti ve ata1e, and la ter 
vhen AIDS vaa tully developed ; there vaa a e11n1tioant deoreue ln CRP s 
9-t16 to 33t12 (p<0,05). In concluolon, a druatlc deollne ln CRF (601) 
and diecrete but aisn1ticant decreuea in 8-endorphln (·US) and .ICTH (39') 
wre round ln the csr or AIDS patiente. rurther etudi•• are required to 
oorrelate theae abnœ&l.ltiea vith the HIV 1nteatat1on. 

fh.8.P.243 CSF CHANGES IN DIFFERENT STAGES OF HIV INFECTION 
Miroli, Lcrenzo*; Brustia, R.*; M.lserati, R.*; Ftricn:, M.*; Frarciotta,D.**; 
tot.lzi d'Eril, G.L.-. 

*lnfectirus Disease !Èpt., lla:S Policlinico 5<rl Matteo - Uiiversity of Pavia. 
'°" llUS C. tt:rdiro - Uiiversity of Pavia, 27100 Pavia, ltaly. 

To stujy Cf' d1a1geS in different stages of HIV infecti!Jl"" evaluated Cf's ni sera fran 54 cm
secutive pts., either in as)'lllta!Btic, FQ/MC cw- full-bl<Wl AIOS cmliti!JlS. AIOS pts. """' fur
therly slbiivided in Slbjects with: (A) OIS ~istic infecti!Jls --01-; (B) extra-ŒS 01 an:1/ 
cw- neqil.,.,..; (C) OIS ch;r,ges CU'T81tly relatl!<I to a direct HIV a:ti!Jl. SpecillBlS """' exarrired 
fcw- ctenistry ni nricrdliological firdings, blood-brain barrier dmega (lllll) ni intrathecal M

tibody sYntesis (!AS) in:lexes ni fcw- the preserœ of oligx:lc:nal b.nls ni lllti-li!V specific M

tibodies in the Cf'. Results are displ~ here bel"': 

lllll 
!AS 
BIBl + !AS 
Cf' 111ti-p24 

rme 
313 

rme 
1/1 

1112 
4112 
rme 
6112 

(A) 

6/16 
4/16 
4/16 
3113 

AIOS 
(B) 

3114 
4/14 
1114 
4/13 

(C) 

2/9 
2/9 
319 
4/6 

ln rur series !AS was detected in the lllJJ: of ~ic irr:liviwal ni in 22.2 to 33.3% in 
ather !1'04>5, irdicating 111 early ret:roviral infecti!Jl even in neurologically silent pts. ttl sta
tistically sigiificlllt differerœ was p-eserit in AIOS ~ fcw- OIS in:lexes that <nJld have 
been allSidered USl!ful in differentiating HIV relatl!<I in.iiries fran OIS HJV-aused 01. 

Th.B.P.245 THE CSF-HIY llARKERS IN THE OIFFERIH STAGES OF INFECTION 
R. Pristerà, O."oling, F. Tezzon*, E. Kaf•ann .. , A. Castagnao, L. Gri•aldioo 
P. "ian, M. Marchesi, C. Yedovelli, G. SOha, A. Lazzarin°, U. Gaspa**. 

Jnf.Dis.Dep •• *Neurol. Oep., .. labor.: Gen. Hosp. Bolzano; o Inf.Dis.Dep. Hosp. Sacco, oohurol. 
Oep. Hosp. S.Raffuh: University of llilano. ltaly. 

Objective. To co•pare the pattern of CSf-HIV urkers with the serological ones. 
!leti\ods. 65 seru• and CSF SHples were collected si•ultaneously in 58 patients with HIY-infect
tion and HIV-Ab,Ag (EIA), Env.-core reco•b.(EIA), Western Blot, IEF assays were carried out. 
Results. The following table suuarius the pattern of seru• and CSF-HIV urkers. 

llonths fro• inf. nu•ber of H. l.Y .-Ag Ab anti-core Ab anti-env. legend: 
and pathology sHples C5F CSF CSF A.D.: AIOS Deuntia, 

<6 2 CNS-d.: CNS-disease 
7-24 14 -r1 ± others than AIDS. 
>25 19 +:positive, 

A.J.o.s. 15 •/- ±/- ±: weak positive, 
A.D./CltS-d. 15 •/- - : negative. 

Conclusions. 1) The CSF-anticore Ab in acute infection are detectable later as co•pared with the 
serological ones; in inter•ediate stage the two patterns are analogous; in lahr stages of di
sease their disappearance fro1 CSf anticipates the serological fall. 2) The CSF-antienvelope 
Ab are detectable precociously and persist. 3) The CSF HIV-Ag have been found only in patients 
with A.O. or CNS-diseases (this suggest that CltS-disuses uy sti•ulate the viral replication 
in the ClllS-cells infected by HIV). 
The deter•ination of these urkers assu1e diagnostic and prognostic i•portance in ail stages 
of HIV infection. 
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Th B p 242 BRAIN RADIOLOGICAL, NEUROLOGICAL AND NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL FOL-
• " " LOW-UP IN RELATION TO INTRATllECAL IlllllJNE RESPONSE IN HIV 

. 1 !~Ecno~ . 3 . . 4 s- . s 
Elovaara 1 Inn~ , PoutJ.aLney, E., R.aLn!nko,R., Val!nne, L., VLrta, A.and 
LilhdeviTta, J

2 
Department of Virology, Neurolggy, Radiology, University 

of Helsinki, Aurora Hospital a.nd KiveUl Hospital , Helsinki, Finland. 
Objective. To evaluate brain CT and/or MRI findings in relation to neurolo
gLcal and cognitive dysfunctions and to int,rathecal humoral .hm.une response. 
Hf!thods. 35 HIV-infected patients (21 at early infection, U at late infec
tLon) were followed up mostly for 3 years vith repeated brain radiological, 
neurological, neuropsychological ex~minations and CSF and sera immunological 
anslyses. Results. '9% of the patients had atrophie changea at an initial 
examination. Patients vith cognitiye dyafunction, late infection, increased 
intrathecal RIV-antibody synthesis, and decreased 8-cell response had the 
most severe and most frequent atrophie changes including ventricular enlar
gement, cerebellar atrophy, cortical atrophy, brain stem atrophy and parenc
hymal lesions. At be final exam.ination the radiological abnormalities vere 
seen in 75% of the patients. 26% of them developed atrophie changes during 
the follow-up; further increase in severity of the changes vas found in 29% 
of the cases, vhile in 20% of the subjee.ts initial abnormality remained unc
hanged. In most cases the appearance/progression of radiological changes vas 
associated vith further deterioration of cognitive functions. When re-exami
ned, of CSF changes only intrathecal RIV-antibody synthesis persisted in 
most patients, vhile local CNS IgG synthesis along with CSF pleocytosis vere 
found less frequently. Conclusion.; Our ~esults show that vith the _progression 
of HIV infection, as intrathecal B-cep i-esponse decreases, brain KR! and CT 
f~~o~~àil:~ together vith cognitive dysfunction and CNS RIV-antibody synthe-

Th.B.P.244 ~~~ ~l~~c:ci~~E~ION 
Goebel. Frank-D.+, Bogner, J.R.+, Junge-HQlsing, B.+, 
Matuschke, A.+, Heinrich, B.+, Einh!upl, K.•: +Med Poli
klinik, *Neurologische Klinik, Universit&t MQnchen, FRG 

OBJECTIVE: To assess the value of Neopterin (Npt) and ~ -Mi
croglobulin (~ -MG) in cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) as patame
ters of pathol3gical processes in the central nervous system 
(CNS). 

METllODS: Npt, ~ -MG, cell count, protein, albumin and IgG 
were determined i~ paired samples of blood and CSF in 95 HIV 
infected patients (WR1-WR6) and 17 controls. 
RESULTS: Taking into account elevated serurn values and 
blood-brain-barrier dysfunction (BBBD) (ratio albumin 
CSF/serurn) a significant correlation was found in the CSF 
between Npt - protein (p<0.05), Npt - cell count (WRl-4: 
p<0.001 in contrast to WR5+6: p>0.10) and~ -MG - protein 
(p<0.01). BBBD correlated with CSF Npt (p<0.05), but with 
~ 2-MG only in early stages (p<0.001). In 17/19 patients with 
a ratio Npt CSF/serurn >l.O and in 8/9 patients with a ratio 
~ 2 -MG CSF/serurn >l.O severe HIV-encephalopathy, opportuni
s~ic infection or lymphoma in the CNS was diagnosed. 
CONCLUSION: Npt and ~2-MG in CSP appear to be valuable para
meters for the diagnosis of HIV infection or secondary 
complications in the brain. 

Th.B.P.246 ~~~=~~~~~!~al fluid analysis in opportunistic brain 

Wilfried Lüer*, S. Poser*, G. Rëgler**, H.D. Pohle** 
K. Felgenhauer* *Department of Neurology, University of Gëttin
gen, ** Universitatsklinikum Rudolf Virchow (Wedding), Berlin, 
Federal Republic of Germany 

Objective. To differentiate HIV encephalitis from opportunistic 
brain infections by CSF analysis. 
Methods. Fifty-nine patients with AIDS were analysed, 29 patients 
had opportunistic brain infections (toxoplasmic encephalitis, 
cryptococcal meningitis, PML, viral and bacterial infection). 
Immunoglobulins G, A and M, intrathecal production of HIV anti
bodies and intrathecal production of Toxoplasma gondii antibodies 
were quantified by ELISA. 
Results. Evidence for chronic HIV encephalitis was found in 52/59 
patients by local HIV antibody production. Intrathecal IgG-pro
duction was found in 28% in HIV encephalitis, but no IgA-and/or 
IgM-synthesis. Opportunistic brain infections show local IgG-pro
duction (36%) as well as IgA (42%) and IgM (48%). Intrathecal pro
duced T. gondii antibodies were found in 9/14 patients with toxo
plasmic encephalitis, but not in other opportunistic infections. 
Conclusion. Quantitation of immunoglobulins G, A and M is of high 
s1gnificance to detect opportunistic brain infections, intrathe
cal IgA and/or IgM production points to an opportunistic infection 
and was not seen in HIV encephalitis. Intrathecal T. gondii anti
body production was found in 64% in toxoplasmic encephalitis and 
may be considered in diagnostic procedures. 
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Th.B.P .247 ~i:~~::-:illQUES DU LC.A. AU COURS DE 

SAINT-MARC I •VERGNE A.t,CAUD!E C.t.TOUBAINE F.t.LIVBOZET J.M.', 

QUINCY Cl.t,TOUBAINE J.L' 
'Pavillon P. Hl>pilal Edouard Herriot 69437 Lyon C«»x 03. FRANCE. 
t i..txntoire cflmmunobiologia.HOpital Neurologiq .. 69394 Lyon C«»x 03. FRANCE. 

Y3 

Qbim;lif;..Définir Io prof; biologique d"llYolution du LCR au cours de 11nfection par Io VIH. 
~ Etude chez 45 patients VH+ (20 padenm avec complications na.irdog~ues et 25 aane 
complications) des modifocationa celhAaÎr91 et proléiquaa du LCR par la rech11rt:ho des synthèses 
lntrath6caloa,d1gG tota!oa(lndex d'lgG) ueociées l la préMnC& de bandes oligoclonaloa (BO), 
d'anticorpo anti VIH confi"""" par Weet8!n-b!ot et de rantigèna P 24. 
BlilMlll1I; Les penurbationa celulalrea (ly~ eUou cytologie inf!ammatoir9), 
raugmontation de la protéinorachia awc modification de la pannéabllité de la ban*8 aang-LCR 
et une aynthNe lntrathécale cflgG en prn... de BO,objactivant los complication& neurologiques 

as&OClées au VIH ou à ur. co-intection. 
En ra1:11a1ce de toute manifestation neurolog9qua et dé& • stade asy"1>fomatiqua. nous oblervons 
des aynthllaea intrathécaloa cflgG ot cfanticorpo anti VIH à des taux tnlo -.. L'llYoiution de la 
maladie vara • 1tade SIDA ee traduh par L.ne diminution slgnlfutive da 088 aynthèaea. 

AS ABC S!QA J6moins 

lndoxcflgG(xtSD) 1,07:iQ.53 o,73:t0,16 0,87:iQ,14 Ns0,7 
lndoxAcantiVIH(xtSD) 8,3t3,1 5,1t<l,8 2,1:t2.1 NS2 
Préoonce de BO ( %) 80 40 31 
L'antigène p 24 _, préoont chez 35% des patients au stade SIDA 
~ /w tout début de rinfectlon,loa portdbationa biologiques du LCR sont plus fréquentss et 
plua rnarq.-;cea résultats montrent q .. nnvaaion du SNC par Io VIH ost tnlo précoce. 

Th B P 249 CLJNICAL-PATHOLOGICAL FEATURES OF HTLV-1 ASSOCIATED MYELOPATHY 
• • • (HAM} IN AIDS 

Rosenblum, MR; Brew. Bryce J; Aronow HA; Hardy, W; Cronin, K; 
Price, RW. Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer tenter, New York NY USA 

Obiectjves; To delineate the clinical and pathological features of two patients 
coinfected with HIV-! and HTLV-1, both of whom had HAM. 
Methods and Resylts· Two black US residents, both with AIDS, were found to have 
HTLV-1 antibodies in the serum. The first patient had had symptoms of a 
myelopathy in 1973, 9 years before developing AIDS. His leg weakness was 
clinically stable until the last few months of life. The spinal cord pathology 
consisted of marked atrophy, meningeal fibrosis and small vessel prol iferation 
without perivascular infiltrates or vacuolar myelopathy. The brain showed a 
11ultinucleated-cell encephalitis with detectable HIV-! p24 antigen. The second 
patient had a myelopathy that developed in the terminal phase of AIDS and 
disseminated prostatic cancer. The spinal cord pathology was notable for 
meningeal fibrosis, proliferation of small vessels and minimal parenchymal 
perivascular infiltrates but again without vacuolar myelopathy. The brain 
showed white matter pallor and astrocytosis without detectable HIV-! p24 
antigen. 
Conclusjons: HAM may occur and progress in AIDS patients despite the 
concomitant innunodeficiency. lts clinical features are indistinguishable from 
vacuolar myelopathy but the pathological changes are separate. The relative 
lack of inflannation may pertain to 'burnt out' disease or the effects of 
imunodeficiency. Whether HAM pursues a different clinical course in HIV-! 
infected patients awaits larger studies. 

Th B p 251 INTERET DEL'ETUDE ULTRAlHRUCTURALE LORS DES NEUROPATHIES 
• • • PERIPHERIQUES ASSOCIEES A L'HIV. 
~ Mezin P.-. P. Leclercq•, J.P. Stahr, P. S1oobnor-. M. Micaud' 

• CMrlquo Mlidlcalo ot des Maladies lnfoctiouses - - Laboratoire de Pathologie Cellulaire - Centre 
Hospltallot' Régional - Grenoble - Franco 

~ : L'atteinte neurologique pirlphilrlque possède un pronostic Incertain. Nous avons étudié 
la relation entre la fréquence de SUN'91"1.18 des lnclus6ons tubulon!itiwlalres UTA) en microscopie 

1UectroniCJJ•, et la gravtté de 11nfection. 
M!!b2s!!; 9 petlonts séropositifs allllints do neuropathie pjrlphérlquo ont 6té étudiés; 5 SIDA. 2 
ARC, 2 asymptomatiques. Dans tous les cas, rélectromyograptie a confirmé la neuropathte et une 
b6opsle neuromJSCulalre réalisée. L'examen a compris une étude en microscopie optique et élec:· 

tronlque. 
BilWlm. : Chez chaque patient, Il a 6té noté une a'b'ophle musculaire de type neurogène associée 
à ,... axonopattie avec ou sans démyéHràation. L'examen ultra.structural a rMWI des ITR dans les 
vatsaeaux endomyslaux dans 7 cas sur 9. Le pourcentage da vaisseaux contenant des ITR a '1:é 
corNtr6 de façon ~gnlficatlve avec Mntenstté da l'atteinte neurologlCJJe, le stade clinique, et le rapport 

T4fT8. 
~ : Cellll étude confirme 11nterlt de la mise on évidence et de la quantlficetion des ITR 
chez les patients HIV + atteints de neuropathie. Leur fréquence de survenue paraît associé au 

-- de la maladie. 
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Th.B.P.248 PRODUCTIVE INFECTION BY HIV 
OF HUMAN CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM (CNS) TISSUES 
Budka, Herbert. Neurological Institute, University 

of Vienna, Vienna, Austria. 

Objective. To clarify frequency, cellular tropism, and relation 
to tissue pathology, of productive HIV infection in human CNS. 
Methods. Immunocytochemistry for HIV p17, p24, and gp41, for 
specific cellular markers, and for opportunistic pathogens, on 
serial sections of formol-fixed, paraffin-embedded CNS autopsy 
tissue of 57 patients (56 with AIDS) with various pathologies. 
Results. HIV antigens detectable in 37 cases (65%). In 26 cases 
large amounts of HIV in lesions histopathologically diagnosed as 
HIV-induced (Budka,Acta neuropathol 77:225,1989),including vacu
olar myelopathy and leukoencephalopathy. In 7 cases isolated im
munoreactive cells unassocié!,ted with pathology. In lesions of 
opportunistic infections HIV cells absent (24 cases) or rare (6 
cases}; only in 3 cases massive HIV coinfection. Immunoreactivi
ty limited to cells with phenotype of microglia or macrophage. 
Conclusion. Productive HIV infection of the CNS is frequent in 
AIDS, with the microglia/macrophage as target. Early HIV produc
tion without associated pathology involves isolated microglia. 
Massive production of HIV is invariably associated with promi
nent and specific histopathology. HIV pathogenicity in the CNS 
appears as microglia/macrophage-mediated, possibly via secretion 
by productively infected cells of myelinotoxic factor(s). 
(Supported by the Lord Mayor's Medical-Scientific Fund, Vienna) 

Th.B.P.250 CAN HIV-1 ALONE INDUCE A SUBACUTE ENCEPHALITIS? 
A MORPHOMETRIC AND 11'1'1UNOCYTOCHEMICAL STUDY 
Oom!n!gue Hénin*; Reux,!.*; V1128Ux, R. 0 ; SazOO,l!tch, V.•; 
Katlema. C. •; Hnuw. J. -J. •. 
*La Salpêtrière llfld ••institut Pasteur. Paris, Fronce. 

~ 1 }To stuc>,i the relatlonsfllp belween the lopo;jrophy of mlcriJJl!al nooules and 
multinucleoted glllflt œlls ln a ser!es of 30 potlents w!th HIV-sub8oute enœphal!tls llfld lhe!r h!J1ier 
airtiœl functlon and 2)to delermine by immunœyttdlemiœl methols hoW often HIV is essocietoo 
w!th other pathOJ!ns ( lnfectlons/tumors}. 
~ We studied 20 peraffln and 8 œllo!din sections ( 250 an2} ln 30 œses and ln 20 of them 
we revlewed numerous frozen sections ( 100 an2) for lmmunooetection of HIV-1 antlgens, 
toxoplesma, CMV and papova vlruses. 
~ S!xty percent Nd Jess thlrl 1 o mlcriJJl!el nooules. Multlnucleeted glllfll œlls were 
observed ln onty 22/30 œses and 731 Nil Jess thlrl 5 Qlllflt cens. Glllflt œlls and mlcriJJl!a! nooule 
densitles were not stostiœlty linked and ne!lller wos lheir number linked Io other les ions. 
MlcriJJl!al nooules were sl(Jllflœntty more frl!GlJenl ln the besal Qllfl(Jlla and braln stem. Oillflt œlls 
prmn!naled ln the po!)Jrum and white motter. The presenœof HIV-! llfltlgens dld not œpend on the 
dens!ty of mlcriJJl!a! norules or glllflt œlls. ln al! œses. HIV-1 wesœtected ln sub8oute enœphal!lls 
essoclated wlth opportunlstic Infections or tymplone. There were no Instances of sub8oute 
enœphal!tls essoclated exclusivety wlth HIV-1. 
~. 1} The topoirophy of subecute enœphal!lls !s me!nty besllar. Il prmninates ln 
structures krown to be lnvolval ln subcortlœ! dementles. 2) Opportun!stlc Infections or 
tymplones mav eltller fecll!t11te the entry of HIV-!nfected œlls or tr!gger the repl!œt!on of HIV-1 
ln !otentty !nfected reservo!r œlls of the bra!n and lhereby leed to subecute encephalltls. 

Th B p 252 !ARLY ASTROCYTE INVOLVEllENT IN NEUROAm. 
• • • Taruacio Dom.enica 0

, Malchiodi Albedi F. •, Pauluzzi S. 00 

1 

St agni G. 66
, Francisci D. •, Donelli G. • 

•Laboratorio di Ultrastrutture, lstituto Superiore di Sanità, Roma; ••hti
tuto di Malattie lnfettive, Università di Perugia, ltaly. 

ln the studiea on the neuropathology of AlDS, astrocyte involvement haa 
generally received little attention. The frequency and diffusion of astrocy
te hyperplasia in cerebral tissue, however, better correlates with the 
frequency and aerioueness of CNS involvement in AlDS, especially vhen campa
red vith the incidence of other leaions 1 such as adcroglial nodules and 
multinucleated giant cells 1 vhich are conaidered the hallmarks of neuroAlDS. 
Here, ve studied the patterns of astrocyte involvement on paraffin sections 
from. the cortical tissue of 9 aubjects, vho had shovn signs of diffuse CNS 
involvement before the exitus, by the :lmmunohiatochemical demonstration of 
GFAP. The moat frequent modification was an increase in number and aize of 
aatrocytic foot procesaes a round blood veasels, which vas present in 8 out 
of 9 cases, vas often aasociated with cluatering of aatrocytes around tbe 
veaaels and vas aometimes the only hiatological abnormality preaent in the 
grey .. tter. A diffuse increase in astrocytee vas leas frequent 1 especially 
in the grey mat ter. Kicroglial nodules, vhich vere preaent in 2 cases, did 
not appear to be compoaed of astrocytes, although around them an increase in 
number and thickneas of aatrocytic cell proceases vas often evident. ln 5 
caaea, hypertrophy as well as hyperplasie of astrocytes was observed. The 
finding of aatrocytic foot proceseea hyperplasia, in absence of hiatopatho
logical signe of other neural cell type involvement, auggests that aetrocy
tes may be involved early in the neuropathology of AlDS. 
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Th.B.P.253 ETUDE PAR RESONANCE MAGNETIQUE DES 
ATTEINTES CEREBRALES AU COURS DU SIDA DE 
L'ADULTE: CONFRONTATIONS AUTOPSIQUES. 

Ialll21..LM.5ondoz·Tronco C.,l..8vilaln A.,v ... ux A.,Msthienn L, Grey F.,Mikol J.,Vodrenno C. 
no1i'1t PU18U',Pori1,Fronoo. 

l:lllitdl: oompa-lliaon ontro Io diagnootic iv-i our l'imego do Ai- Magnitiquo (IRM) ot 
ran111y1a du oerw-.. poet-mortem. 

~: à per1ir' de 200 cerwllUX exsrHt mWyl• dee eu comportant IAM. enstomopllttiomog .. 

1reditiomollo ot iludo epm congélation par llybridstion in "'"' ot immJno-marquogo 

B6Mlllll: clono oortoin1 - la corrilation oot notl9 ( oboèo 1Dxoplumiquoa, LEMP • Papo\111 vtruo). 
clono d'-.. ollo oot plya dllftolo (lymphomo1, oryp10oocco1oa). Copondonl Io problème Io plue diticat 
rntit oek.A dN enoéphalitila dlffuMa: li;niftcation dea augmentlltlone cMulee de 11gNIJ d .. centre• 
OYllln'? de 6a dlatalon ven11"1oulaire'? dea borck.na wntrioulairH r'9nforcffa d'un hyperaignal? dee 
_,., do hlr.ll lignal(ZHS) ponctifarmo1 ilolio1 ou di1Hminéo1? cllllylo doa -· do Mo foNO 
poot6riouro? 

~: •confrontation ~ perme! d'avanoer danl la comprélillnaion de CH div.ra 
-..... Bion 1owont Io• - no oont pu unlvoquo1 ot l'on ro1rOUY9 2, 3, 110iro 4 ogonta 
i'ftotieux li'n&itanéa. 

Th B p 255 SINlE PKJirn OOSSKrl CIMVIID 'lCMllW'lf{ (Sffi:r) f11{)IJŒ IN HIV Ilfl:CTICF, 
• • • PRE:LlMINARI' RESJl.lS. 

Pipini f.O;PaJ F.M.O;Ge.l.pti. S,"";ltlrciso P.•; Fbsci M.A.•;Visoo Giusei:p: et al. 

U .S. L •. !WlO "C .Fer la'lini "tt:sp. , l'tclear Med. Ilept, 0 
; "S .Cemillo"tt:sp. , Neurolcgy Ilept. • ; 

"L.Spal.ùnœni" tt:sp. Infect.Dis. Ilept. •, lbœ, ltlily. 
~· To ewlœt.e the 8B'1ii ti.vi t;y of ~ oerebra1 blcxxi flCM stu::li.es to dia:lœe brai.n 

inoolvement in HIV infect:ial in caiperiS'1 to cr scai axt M. f'i.D.llrgs. 

flE'IHil5. This stu:tf irci.u:les 25 patients. 17 AIOO, 4 AAC En1 4 HIV aen:p:sitive ail with reurolo 

gi.cal sigE cr synptx:m;. Local c:erelral blocrl f1.oot was ewluated by ~ lHCT !nl re:U.:: 

tl!d to clinical, CT !nl rMl ~· 

!allS •. =:r - pe1holcgi.œl ~ OŒlSisting in o:rtical thirrlir@, ocrtical fœal tiY
~ !nl besal P1!lia ~en in 25/25 cœes. Clcrtical ~ ""'.m:ro fi'!'. 
cµnt1y °"'"""""3 in fr<rrtal ~ (16/25). CT was positive in 14/IB. 

CXHlJ..5ltm. QJr ireliminery àrtB en lHCT œrebral blocrl f1.oot etu:li.., in HIV related œrebral 

diseaeee ..e ~· ttx:leer ree.1l:ts ..e of OJ..Jrne rot specific, rut tlEy ~ be very BEl'E! 
tive in ~ ~cal ~tien at Erl eerlier ~ thErl cr cr eYen rf!R, ei.ui if 

the p:mibillt;y of 'tfalse ~ves11 has to be tàœll irrtD 8000.J'lt. 'Ihere is, th.13, the o:ncrete 

1qie to diaclœe ~ i!Mllwment in asynptxJœtic HIV œrqx:sitive patimm. 

Th. e. P .251 ~6R~~~~L~m:~v ~~ ~~~RiPm~~rng 1 m1~~À~~R~~LATIONSHI p 
Aronow. Howard; Keilp, JG.; Krol, G; Brew, BJ; Sadler, AE; 

Dorfman, D; Sidtis, JJ; Birnhak, L; Rottenberg, DA; Price, RW. Memorial 
Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, New York, NV, USA 

Obiectiye· To evaluate the relationship between cerebral atrophy, assessed 
by computerized tomographie (CT) head scans, and neurological and neuro
psychological impainnent in HIV-1-infected patients. 
~ 34 patients (age <50) received a total of 42 CT scans in the 
context of clinical evaluation. Patients were examined neurologically, 
staged with respect to the severity of the AIDS dementia complex (AOC), and 
received neuropsychological tests. Using a set of predefined "standards", 
scans were assigned numerical ratings corresponding to normal, mild, 
moderate, or severe with regard to sulcal, ventricular, and Sylvian fissure 
enlargement. Ratings were sumed to derive an overall index of atrophy. 
Rlill.11.i;. Cerebral atrophy increased significantly with increasing AOC 
(p<.05); mderate to severely demented patients had significantly greater 
atrophy than equivocally or mildly demented patients (p<.05). Atrophy 
correlated with the following neuropsychological tests: Trail Making A 
(p•.03) and B (p<.01), Digit Symbol (p<.01), Verbal Learning (p<.01), and 
Timed Gait (p•.02). 
Conclusjons: Mild cerebral atrophy may be seen in patients without clear 
functional neurological impainnent, while more severe atrophy correlates 
with progressive AOC and worsening neuropsychological perfonnance. 
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Th.B.P.254 APPOFIT DE L' IFIM AU DIAl3NOSTIC PRECOCE DES 
COMPLICATIONS ENCEPHALIQUES DU SIDA 

P.1'1. TP"otot, c. Sandoz-TP"onc•, 1'1. Thit:ii•P"ge, A.E. Cab6• 1 

R.L.av•v••i•P"•r J.1'1. Bigot, J.Vignaud. In•titut Pa•t•uP"" 1 PaP"1• 

ObJectife1 dfteP"mineP" l'appoP"t de l'lma9eP"i• paP" Re•onance 
l'1agn•t1 que <IRl'1) au di agnoeti c des complication• enc6phal i ques1 
enc•phalit•• aubai;ul• Qu l•aiona facalea, infecti•u••• Qu 
tumQP"Al••· 
M•thode1 A paP"tiP" d•• doaai•P"• d•• 300 deP"nieP"a patiente 
hoapi tal i ••• CQmpaP"ai aan IFU'1/Tomodenai tom•tP"i • CTDM). Canf P"ontati on 
avec l•• ,.••ult•t• d•• •p,.euv•• th•P"apeuti quea, d•• biapai•• 
•t•,.•ata>e:iquea et de• autop•i••· 
R•ault•t•• deu>< tableau>< clinique• peuvent ltP"e appa•••• 
-appaP"itian bP"utal• de fitvP"e et de tP"aubl•• neuP"o-paychiqu•• 
-d•t•P"iOP"atian pP"DGIP"•••ive de d•but inaidieu>C. 
Dana l • pP"emi .,. cas la TDM ••t aauvent auff i ••nt• pauP" 
recQnnaîtP"• l •e><iatanc• d•une au pluaieuP"• ltaiana focal••• 
cependant la d•tectian pP"tcQce d•• l••iana to>Caplaamiquea eat le 
fait de l' IRM avec ou aana Badol i ni um •• 
Dana le aecand 1•1RM peP"met de difftP"encieP" ltaiana focal•• et 
diffu••• 1 paP"mi leaquell•• plu•i•uP"• tvp•• aant identifitaa 
pla;ea di acanti nuea •au•-caP"ti cal•• <L.euca enc•phali tea à papava 
viP"u•>, ltaian• ponctutea plu• au 111oin• diap•,.•••• 1 hyperai;nal 
diffua dea centres ovale•, avec ou aana dilatation ventriculaiP"e. 
Concluaian1 ••••i de mi•• en place d'un algDP"ythme d• dtciaian. 

Th.B.P.256 'BRAIN MAaEITC ~ nw;oo (Ill!) F1KlIIŒ IN HIV~-
Tozzi v.• ;Ciciérd R ... jGal.gmi s.-;Fœ::i M.A.•;Volpini v.-jVisooGiuaea:ie•et al 

·u.s. L. rw10, "L.~lamni ''lt:spi tal ,Dept;. Infectirus llise<&!s*; & 

''S.Canillo" tt:spital, Dept;. Neurolcgy - , lbœ,ltaly. 
~. To define lllU patterœ of train iIM:tl Vl'ITB'lt in HIV infecticn En1 to CŒTelate these 

f~ to the clinical, patlDlcgical - '!C brain """· 
~· 111U En1 'IC of the brai.n \lere perfmœd in 107 HIV Ab.- ve patimtB with reurolcgi.œl si-

315 or synptars. MU f~ .er-e carpared to the cliniœl picture in ail patiE!"rtB Eni, in 2')of 

them, al.so wi.th the pattxll.®.œl di89'XSis. 

RESJl.lS. 1he folloorirg Ill! patterrs en T2 ..,;gite:! imVs ..,.. d:>oerved: 

·A) B'I enlargœnt of the corti.œl sulci and ventricles i,e; detect.ed in nœt p:1tiE!"rtB irmpm::lmtly 

·to the clinical !nl ~cal diagœie; B) l'zyperinterse siglal """" ~ fran pstd\y to 

o:rûluent lesicns wittrin the 1ohitE - """d:>oerved in HIV ~<Prttw cnly; C)eclitary 
'Ct" nul tiple '1)'1:Er1ntB'Be arees loœliz.ed in the ccrti.cal En1 eùxx.rti.cal regiais ~ ~ in 

.]:lrinery OO l~ !nl in~; D) nul.tiple, focal Qyperi.ntenee aress in thedeep 

Wlite rretter of fra'lt-periet.o--œcipital lobes -..ere roticed in nulti.fœa.l. ~ve leùo:ien:le

itial-ttiy: E) SJBJ.l eclitary cr nul.tiple sbcarti.cal l'zyperinterse lesicns""" det.ecte:I in dif

fermt cxn::litkns b..rt av specüïc CŒTelaticn was fo.n:I in OJr patients. 

~-Ill! patterns el:nlnœliti ... , sl- be~ :tariJ>ly l&eful in~ cti.ffen<1tial 
diagœie in HIV patiE!lŒ wi tn re.rolcgical synptx:m;, caTDt be ocrsiœred E ~c .Ill! 

•Beelœ to be a higùy sersitive~ fer diagl::sisaf brai.n 1rM:ùvement,rert1ru1.Brly fer the early 

Œ!t.ectien of HIV~-

Th. 8. p .258 AUTMADIOORAPHIC ANAL YSIS OF AIDS BRAIN LESIONS WITH 
AN &i ( PERIPHERAL TYPE BENZODIAZEPINE) BINDING SITE RADIOLl6'ND 
Hoyw Jeon-Jog!yes; Cornu, P.; Sazœvltch, V.; Grllte, M.; Ouyckoerts, C.; 
Hénin, O. HOptllll 03 le Slllpêtrlère, Porls, Fronce. 

~· ToClescrlbelhe breln tœel1zottooof1113 sttes tnAIDSenœpholopothy. 
tlalb!Di. Postmortem breln Sltlnples from 5 asses of AIDSsuboculeenœpholltlsond from 3 mntrol 
brelns were frozen ln tsopenlllne lllld prtœS1i8!1 for "':J llUlorll11<9"11PhV 1tS prevtously œscrtbOO 

( 1 ,2. 3). An lrreverslble (3H PK 14105) "':l rll1lol1gendw11S usal todelermlne the microscopie 

lœeltzolloo of lhese btndlng sites oo H-E statral secttoos. ln ocbltloo, Ille followtno sllllns were 
performecl OO sertel sections: ltCld phOSpholllse, Leu·M3,Leu- MS, KI M6, KI M7' ltlltl GF~ ni 
llllll HIV ( pl8nip25)1Jll1b001es. 
~ ln AIDS subeculll enœpholltis, Ille emulslon outorll1i011"11PhV of trreverstbly bound 3H PK 
14105 CX>Uld lebel etther single cens or œll clusters 1rooped Io form mta-ogllel n00ules or 
perlv1tSCUler cuffs. Otner lltChnllJJllS suwested a prmntlllJlt m~hltge lœellzotloo of these sites. 
111;i sites~ seen 1tS well tn HIV+ 1tS tn HIV- brelns. 

~ 1113 sites lebel m~he!Jls ln AIDS encepho11tls 1tS tte( m tn other neurolo;itc dtseeses 

( 3). lllld not the presenœof HIV-1. The ovelleble posttroo ( t lc-PK 11195) ni r rll'{ ( 1251-PK 
11195) emlllng 11gends of ":I sites ( 4,5) mil'{ render possible lheir in vlvoOlteclloo end help Io 
Ille dl"'1l0$iS end study of AIDS subectJte enœpholllis. 
1. Benaviœs et el J. Pherm11C01. Exp. 1989 tn press. 2. Dubois et el Brain Res 445,77-90 
( 1988). 3. Benavtœset el Annels Neurol. 24, 708· 712( 1988). 4. Cherbooll8llU et al Ctrculetloo 
73. 476-483 ( 1986).5. Clltax et el Soc Neurosc. Abstr XIII, 263.5 ( 1987). 
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Th 8 p 259 CEREBRAL METABOUC (PE'I), NEUROPSYCHOLOGIC AND 
" " " NEUROLOGIC ABNORMALITIES IN PATIENTS WITII AIDS 

van Gom W.; Mandelkern, M.; Ropchan. J, Evans, G., Blahd, W., Aynn, 
F., et al West Los Anjldes Veteran'• Administration Medical Center and UCIA School 
of Medicine, Los Angeles. CA, U.S.A. 

~- To detennine the relationship between œrebral metabolic fonction and 
neuropsychologie/neurologie status in persons with AIDS. 
~- Seventeen consecutively referred persons with AIDS were studied using 
Positron Emission Tomography (PE'I) with 2-Aur<>-2-Deoxy-D-Olucose as a tracer and 
comprehensive neuropsychologie esaminations. Subjects were also rated for severity of 
dernentia using Sloan-Kettering staging criteria (S-K) for AIDS Dementia Complex using a 
neurologist's rating. Ali ratings were performed independently. 
Rmllü. Seven of the 17 ( 41 % ) subjects demonstrated both PET abnormalities and 
neuropsychological dysfonction while 3/17 (18%) dernonstrated both normal PET and 
neuropsycholo~e studies. Neuropsychologie testing classified 12 of the 17 subjects as 
abnormal (11/2 s.d. below the mean on 3 or more measures), while clinically identified 
PET abnormalities occurred in only 6 of the 17. Of these 6, live were also outliers on 
the neuropsychologie test battery and 4 were rated as 1 (mild) or higher on the Sloan 
Kettering scale. Two of the 6 subjects who demonstrated abnormal PET scans did not 
achieve neuropsychological ouiller status using the criterion listed above. 
QiodiW!m. Neuropsychologie abnormalities were more prevalent in our AIDS sample than 
clinically identified œrebral metabolie dysfunction using PET. Neuropsychologie and 
neurologie abnormalities may oocur in the absence of clear cerebral metabolie dysfonction 
using c1inical interpretation in persoos with AIDS. Statistical examination using regions 
of interest on PET may reveal greater findings of œrebral metabolie dysfonction than did 
c1inical interpretation used in this study. 

Neurologle : atteintes neurologlques du VIH asymptomatique 
Neurology: Neurologlcal lnvolvement ln Asymptomatlc HIV 
Th.B.P.261 l\BSEN:E CF NElJR(IUX;ICAL DISFASE FJ\RLY IN HIV INra:Tirn 

Marder, llaren; Bell, K.; D:xme1ef, G.; G:mnan, J.; 'lbdak, G.; 
Williams, J .B.W.; Erhardt, A.; Mayeux, R. 

!UV Center for Clinical and Behavioral Studies, New York State Psychiatrie 
Institute am Columbia Dniversity, New York, NY, U.S.A. 

<l>jective: 'lb doctmlent overt neurological disease after seroconversion in a 
large càlcrt of gay men in N.Y.C. 
Meth:>ds: A structured neurologie exam, including a functional disability 
rating scale, was developed am valiclated. Examiners -....re blind to the HIV 
status of subjects. Medical staging was independent of the neurologie exam 
am a stamard psychiatrie interview. 
Results: 160 gay men, 118 HIV+ am 42 HIV-, -....re evaluated. 55 men were 
asynptanatie, 31 -....re mildly synpt.anatie, 32 had ARC, am rore had AIDS. 
/lqe, race, harxledness and education were similar in the HIV+ and HIV- groups. 
Cœplaints of rnildly clecreased oorx:entration am memrry inpairment were rvted 
nore often in the HIV+ group, b.Jt cranial nerve al::nmnalities, pyramidal 
tract signs, extrapyram:lical features, frontal release signs, evidenoe of 
per;_p,eral neuropathy, am al::nmnalities on a 19 item rœntal status test were 
equall.y preval.ent in HIV+ am HIV- men. 
Olnclus1œ: Historically, neurologie signs may be present transiently at 
the tiJœ of seroconversiœ. OYert, oon-cogni.tive, œurological manifestations 
are net nore prevalent in HIV+ men. Prier studies doctmlenting frequent 
neurological findings in seropositive men may net have incl.IXled appropriate 
cœparison groups. Seronegative "at risk" individuals nust be included 
in studies. 
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Joseph R. Berger ~.o.•A. H. HcCarthJ, L. Resnick·, H. A. Fletcher 
N. Klimas , E. Lo , L. Pal!*. 
From the Oepartments of Neurology*, lnternal HedicineA, and Pediatrics1 , 
the University of Hiami School of Hedicine, and the Department of 
Dermatology·, Ht. Sinai Hedical Center, Hiami, Florida, U.S.A. 

The presence of abnonnal neurological findings on entry examination in 
91 asymptomatic HIV seropositive subjects vas correlated vith T4 lymphocyte 
count. Performance on a mini mental status examina tien vas more often 
impaired in subjects.vith T4 <600 cells/cu Dlll (62.51 v. 32.31). Four of 
35 (11.4%) subjects vith T4 <400 had abnormal ocular smooth pursuit 
compared to a of 56 vith higher counts. Postural instability to threat vas 
also tvice as coDlllOn (191 v. 91) in the former group and tended to be of 
greater magnitude. Neither frontal release signs (snout, grasp, glabellar, 
palmomental) nor a brisk jav jerk correlated vith T4 levels. 

Elevated serum p24 Ag (>20 pcg/ml) vas detected in 151 of subjects vith 
T4 <400, but in none of the subjects vith T4 2;400. p24 antigen vas 
negative in the CSF of all asymptomatics. Serum p24 Ag vas more highly 
predictive, though net as sensitive, as T4 counts for the appearance of 
neurological abnormalities. 

The appearance of abnormalities of mental status, ocular smooth 
pursuit, and postural stability correlated vith the T4 level and presence 
of serwn p24 Ag in asymptomatic HlV seropositive subjects. 

Supported by National lnstitute of Neurological Diseases and Strokes 
Program Project P01-NS25569. 
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Th.B.P.260 HM-PAO SPECT AND GD-DTPA ENHANCED MR IMAGING 
IN CNS-MANIFESTA TI ONS OF AIDS 
Cgrdes M •· Hcntca, H.•; Hunger, J.•; Iochena, R.*; Hcisc, w.u 
and Felix, R.•. 
•Depulmalt of J.adiolo1y, Uninnity Cin.ic Rlldol! Virdlo• I Cbarloaenbura, 

Prec. lhlh·enity Berlin. •• A11111nc Vktori1 Hotpitll, Berlin, W.-Oermany. 

Although Cf and MR lmaglng haw ckmonstrar.al a high emattMty ln detecttng brain te.ion.a, dttmntnadDn 
or the eUOlogy ca.Uelng the leslon li lltill poor. HCMft'er, 1pedfidty LI crudal for prognollls and lherapy. 
~: To detnmlne the d.Jaeft09UC value of HM-PAO SPECT tn paUmts wtth tnt:racran.la.I AlDS 
manifeetauona, wh..lch Md hem conftrmed by MR. ln addluon. the Incidence. lhe loca.ILzat1on .. wdl .. lhe 
degree of alleftd brain perfualon ln AIDS-paucnta wtth cl1nJcal 9YD1ptoma of CNS dleeue and a normal MR 
examtnaUon ... lnveatl,pl.al. 
ld<lllllsll' E1-n male -ta .... medlan' 37,..,.i wtth pnwed HJV-1 tnlecuon. CDC IV._,,, ...........i. 
Cbruca.I and/or bl9to1oglc dlagnoeai ~ tamplumolll• 16 patknt.J. lymphoma (2 patienta), mmlngUili 0 
pattent), and HIV-encephal1Us (2 patknta). SPECT examtnauona ~ performed uslng a rotattng p.mma 
camem. alter t.v. appllcatkm or 555 MBq 99mTc-HM-PAO. ADal, coronal and agtttal ll1cee ~ acnerakd. 
MRotudl<s(0.5T--..,.porixmedu .... 12·-l"<d-ISE1800/30.70Jandunenboncodu 
...U u Cd-Dll'A enhonœd Tl__,.,,œd _,........ (FtASH 315/14. _,i>). 
Baulll: MR Lma.glDg c:lanoutrated 20 le9lone ln 8 pattenta wtth ttftbral manileatation of tœoplummla. 
SPECT demonatra.ted focaUy alleftd braln pafuelon tn ail patk'nta. Tfttw of the 20 ~IOna ahowed 

~3~;~iem::e~1:1:1=~:m:!:;-t11i1n-0: 
dtmonatra.ted by MR - ~mon wu ftduc:ed. ln the adj9Cm.t brain U..ue. ln 2 patienta wtth HIV
encephabt:la and _,.tlft MR. SPECI' dttukd multtple perlumon dtftdta. 

Z!"1!!o'r°~e~!.'U:~.;1'n:!~0111-:=.~~~CTHM~~ 
olteftd broln perfuolon m ...,.. luger than lhe carrapo- lo<al - detocœd by MR -· SPECT 
appean thus potenually u.eful lD AIDS-pattenta wtth 9Y1Dptomal:lc braln ~ and a nega.ttve MR who 
may baft altered bra1n perfusion. HM-PAO SPECT LI a helpful cUagnmttc method complementary to CT and 
MR lmag1ng ln patients wtth AIDS-ft'laœd bra1n dUeue evaluattng the bra1n perfuakm pattern. 

Th.B.P.262 NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL CHANGE IN CDC 11, Il 1 AND IV PERSONS 
AFTER 6 TO 12 HONTHS: EVIDENCE FOR DECLINE 
Grant, Igor; Heaton, R.K.; Jernigan, T; Hesselink, J; 

Atk.inson, J.H.; Weinrich, J. and McCutchan, A.J. 
University of Ca 1 i forni a, San Diego and San Di ego Veterans Administration 
Hedical Center, La Jolla, CA, USA 

Objective: Neuropsychological (NP) deficit has been reported in 30% to 87% 
OTîiifleiïts with AIDS and in 5% to 44% of persans in CDC JI and III. 
However, few longitudinal NP studies are available. We report on patients 
in CDC classes Il, IIJ and IV re-examined after 6 to 12 months as a part of 
a longitudinal study. 
Hethods: Gay men in the following groups were re-examined at 6 to 12 months: 
ror-rv-. N•6; CDC IJ/111 - N=18; HIV- controls - N=5. NP testing included 
extended Halstead-Reitan battery. Ratings of "change" were perfonned by 
clinicials blinded ta group status. HRI brain scans, using al.ST GE Signa 
system were also obtained. 
Results: At followup 3 of 6 AIDS patients (50%), 4 of 18 CDC 1III1 I (22%), 
~f 5 controls {0%) were rated as worse. Worsening was not associated 
with initial neuropsychological rating, nor interim drug use/mood disorder 
or CD4+ count. Computer assisted analysis of baseline HRI indicated that 
those who subsequently worsened on NP had increased cortical fluid and 
subcortical hyperintensities. 
Conclus ion: This l imited se ri es suggests that neuropsychol ogi cal decl i ne can 
occur in AIDS patients even after 6 months and in some CDC Il/III persans 
after 12 months. It is possible that subtle structural brain changes may 
~ri!f~2Îs.~~-~-~~Cs{.i~~!~?ical decline, as indicated by computer assisted 

fh.8.P.264 NEUROLOGIC ANDINGS IN EARLY HIV INFECTION 
COAT§ MICHAEL· SAl.A.zAR, A.M.; MARTIN, A.; JABBARI, B.; GEYER, C.; BURKE, D.; & 
WALTER REED RETROVIRUS JlEsEAR.CB GROUP. 
Uniformed Services Univenity of the Health Sciences, Bethesda, Maryland; Walter Reed 
Army Medical Center, Washington, DC, USA. 

~- To iovestigate possible neurologie abnormalities in early HIV infection. 
~- A standardized neurologie examination, lumbar puncture, MRI, EEG, and evoked 
Potentials were done on S4 patients referred with early HIV infection (14% Walter Reed [WR] 
Stage l; S4'1b WR-2; IS'lb WR-3; S'lb WR-4; 8% WR-S). 
B.mJll. Subtle neurologie and electrophysiologic anomalies were noted in only 12% of cases, 
but CSF cells, protein, IsG, llJldLgr oligoclonal bands (OCB) were abnonnal in at least 82% 
(includins 6/8 in WR-1); and CSF HIV cultures were positive in 8/22 (36%). Positive CSF 
HIV cultures were related to abnonnal CSF IgG (rho-.SS, pc.02) and to CSF cell count >10 
(rho-.4S, p<.OS). However, there was no significa.nt correlation between Positive CSF HIV 
cultures and other neurologie findings. Similarly, there was no significant correlation between 
WR Stage and CSF cells, protein, lgG, OCB, or HIV cultures. Sulcal wideoing on MRI 
(rePorted clinically in 17/S4 patients YS. 2/12 matched controls) did not correlate with other 
clinical or CSF param.eten. 
~. A larse percentage of neurologically asym.ptomatic patients with HIV infection 
showed la bon tory abnormalities consistent with CNS involvement by the virus. However, 
there is no clear correlation at this lime berween these findings and clinicat stage of illness. 
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~Edt,CÏ-+ 1 R•f'ter,B. +, El•ing,c. ++ and P'reund,H.-J'. + 
•P •· o Heurolo1'7+ and Medicine++, Univ. or Daee•eldorf' 

"'•oo Du.eeeeldorf' Moorenetr • .5 1'118 

~:::!:·!~ :.:r::d r:;:·~::n;:::!d :::::..:d.::::!:1::1deat 
nearologic or peyohic det'icit in comparieon to an ap- and ••z
-tcbed oontrol sroup. !!!!!!.!.!!!sPatiente vere ezcluded tro• the 
•tudy in the oaee or alcohol or dnag abuee, teTer and/or opportu
nietic cerebral int'ection. Patiente undenumt detalled peyoho••
tric teetinl', •m- and DP-recordinl'• and MRT-ecanning. In the 
-ter teete, band tre•r, ••t rapid Toluntary alternating indez 
t'inpr ••••ente ('.&ni) end ••t :rapid iao•etric 1.ndez tinl'•r ez ... 
tea.eione (-X:rs) vere analyeed. ReeulteaMotor almoswalitie• vere 
detacted in 80" of' the pati•te. "1"b• t'requency of' A1"M and ri•• 
ti•• or I"P'B •hoved atatiatioally aignit'ioent alori..Dg in th• pa
tient poup in oompariaon to the oontrola, vhereaa tr-r peak 
t'requenciea vere nearly the .... in both poupa. CognitiTe te
ating of' the aoov.atically eToked eTent. related potential tP )oo) 
reTealed abnoswali tiea in Jt8". According to the clinical ezaaina
tion fno det'icit), payoho•etric teating reTealed an intelligence 
det'ici t in ais ca••• only. 17 of' our 5o patienta Poved EJ:G-ab
noswali tiea in a routine recording aocordi.Dg to the 1o/2e-ay•t-. 
Sa.rpriaingly, none or th• MRT .. acan• Poved •tnaotural det'ioit•• 
Conoluaien•1It i• oeaolad.ed, tbat electropbydelegioal .. tbod• 
are _,,.. aen•i tiTe in detecting •ubclin.ioal CJIS .. af't'ectien in RIV
i.Jlt'eoted patieat•. tban nnro~i_,n,p.l:_J.'n.Qedarea. 

Th B p 267 INCIDENCE OF HILD HEUROPSYCHIATRIC ABHORHALITIES 
" " " IN HIV IHFECTED PATIENTS IN KINSHASA, ZAIRE 

~Yabl~IL-DllY~l=llb!I •,•••, Kaye•be K •, ftu••• M •, Keye•b• K 
••, Izzia K •• , B•rtrand WE ••• 
• Dept of Neurology , •• Dept of Interna! ft•dicine, ••• School 
of Public H•alth, Univ•r•ity of Kin•ha•a, Kin•h••a, Zair• 

Q~l!~~i~!! To d••crib• •ild n•urop•ychiatric abnor••liti•• in 
HIV-infected petient• in Zair•. 
D!~b2~11 For on• •••k all inpati•nt• of th• D•pt of Int•rnal 
ft•dicin• ••r• •x••in•d by a t•a• of n•urop•ychiatri•t•. 
BllYllll T••nty-on• patient• ClO •al••, 11 f••al••> ••r• 
exa•ined Cage rang•1 15-49 year•>. Fifteen <71X> had •Y•to•• 
and •ign• of neurop•ychiatric i•pair•ent, including1 forg•t
fuln•••, poor concentration, b•havioral change•, •l .. p 
di•ord•r•, ••izure•, headache, v•rtigo, gait di•turbance•, 
tr••or, •Yalgia, urinary •phincter di•turbance. Neuro
p•ychiatric finding• ••r•z frontal r•l•a•• •ign• <9>, 
g•n•ralized hyp.r-reflexia <4>, vall•ix •ign• C4>, ••ntal 
•lowne•• <2>, •••ory diaturbanc•• C2>, dejection C2), n•ck 
atiffn••• <2>, hypotonia C2>, hyperpathi• C2> and tr••or Cl>. 
'QD;lwliRDll Car•ful neurop•ychiatric exaainiation reveal• a 
high incid•nc• of i•olated or poorly group.d neuropaychiatric 
•ign• which •hould allow the g•n•ral practitioner ta orient the 
patient for an early and bett•r •anag•••nt. Thi• atudy will be 
continu•d, and further •tudi•• are nec•••ary ta und•r•tand th• 
•ignificanoe of th••• •ign•. 

Th.B.P.269 Nli:UROl'SYCH0Mrl1UC nJNCJ10N IN LUI.Y HIV POSl'l1VE PA11ENTS 
COMPAllED Wl11I A MATCHED HIV NEGA'11VE POPUIATION 
Qillprd. Dni!'· Millcr,J.P ... ; Seyfried,W."; Glicbmu, M.; Jaaiby, R. 

Wuhingloa u-...iy School ol Modicinc, [)q>la. ol Ncurolcgy' and BÎolblÎllÎa .. , and lhc Wulûngtoa 
Um..nily A1DS Clûûcal Triol Groap, SL Laail, MÎlloari 63110 USA. 

!lldmbl: Compore lhc acur~ performanœ ol 1111C01Dplicalcd CDC S<age ll/ID palÎCDts witb 
IÎIDillr 1lllÏDfcded oabjccll to '"-' lhc corlicot ma ol acurologic cloterionlioa """ to lhc mv .;,.... 
MllHlll: Tniacd poydiomotricilm ~ 29 mv pooitM ...- - biolory ol ala>bol or OIS 
acliYe dnlg iageslion 10 mmpore 1'Îlh a - populalÎOll ol bigb rÎlk iDdiYiduala scclDng aaonymous 
- IIlV tat. Eval- iacludcd lhc Follleia Minimental Stalm cam, word OUCllC)' for the lencn S 
and P, p-4 pql>oud, an abbreviarcd -"" aaming tat, fiqertappiag speed, menlal coatro~ digit 1paa, 
bloà: dcaip, cliP oymbol tat, and i-d audilOry IOriol addilioD ICll (PASA T). Ill additioa, palÎeDll worc 
lclled for dcpaaM oymptoau witb lhc - Dcpreuioa acale. 
.Bmbl: A wdl maldied populaliœ ol 34 mv ~ oabjccll il mmpued 10 29 mv pooitM aubjc<ts. 
'Ille pooitM oabjccll claûcd any cunai1 CNS acliYe drug ... iaduding more than one drink of alcoliol per 
day. - clcp<llÎOll acalca _,. DOi dillereat bclwœn lhc groupo, and lhc dill- in ... (32.SJ .. JS.11! 
yn) andai-tiœ{l.5.0 YI IM17yn.)ere co-..ned d1lc Io lllisbt llalÎllÎcal dill--lhc groupL 
p;p apon(17.0 91 15.0, p•Jl09), bloà: dcaip(«l.9 YI 34.7, p•.oo:l) and PASAT-2,3,4 (373,32.1,lS.8 " 
32.8,28.J.,ll.1 P" .03,Jll,.llS) ail -.i .-illically IÎIPÛfiCanl dodiDCI in performanœ in lhc mv infected 
graap.(raalts mmpore lcUI square meam for neplMa YI poùma and qp.fic:anœ) 'Ille PASAT Il lhc 
- ....,..W... nte-.I ao dillcrcmc indicating a aimilar abilily IO perform Ibo ICll, but ail thrcc luter 
....,..W... nia -.I dcdine in performaaœ in lhc infected groupL Allalyaia ol 18 mcaauru ahowod 
aipi6caDœ cw tr<nd IOWUd dcdiniag performaaœ in mv pOlilMa, wbilc oac mcuure lll>aw<d idclllical 
performanœ. (mental ccatrol) 
~: mv infcdioa il auocilled witb meuurable dcdine in performanœ "" ....ru 1e11s, wbich may 
bo mœ mcful in moaitoring lhc corlicot acmoqical maaifCllllÎOlll ol lhc infcctioa. Serial le&tiq a..r lime 
will bo DCœUal)' 10 coafirm the dinical aipi6caDœ ol tbac fiDdinp. They a,_i lhat evalualioa ol early 
- ol mv acurologic dÏleale - bo ~ bofore cliaicaJ maaifCllllÎOlll ol dcmcaûa are llOlcd. 
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Th.B.P.266 CBOICl-lllCTIOll TillE llllSUU:S UD COGllITIVI DTSt'UllCTIOll 
D PDS09S l'ITB BIT Ill!'ICTIOll. Perdices , n; Cooper, D. 
IBDC lIDS loaoarcb Unit, SJdneJ, lu1tralia. 

21U.!s!i.ll: To examine the relationahip betweeo choice-reaction time latencies 
(CRL) and performance on otber neuropsychologie (MP) aeasures in persona witb 
HIV infection.Bactqroupd: Ve repcrted earlier tbat coaplex processing speed 
is impaired in ARC and lIDS patients, but not those with BIV- asym,ptoaatic 
infection. In this study we exa.mined whether CRL was associated with specific 
MP abnormalities on the1e 1ubjects. l!lll.2û:: l battery of 26 te1t1 covering 
a wide range of cognitive functions, was adm.inistered to 79 subjects (lIDS•l8, 
ARC•18, BIV-lb+ asyaptoaatic11:20, 1eroneg1tive controls-= 23) .blll11.: l 
significant diagnostic group effect (1-way ANOVl) was found on 8 tests 
(iuediate verbal recall and storage capacity, aultiple •isuomotor tracting, 
coaplex austained attention, motor coordination). CRL had a negative 
significant correlation with scores on 3 of these te1t1, and with 10 of the 
tests for which there was no significant group eUect. Discriminant function 
analysis (using the 8 tests with a 1ignificant group effect and CRL as 
criteria) correctly claasified subjects aa follows: 

PERCENT CORRECT CLlSSIFIED 
DISCRIMIRANT CRITERIA CONTROL BIV-lb+ ARC UDS 
CRL ' 8 tut scores 66. 7' 55.0' 50.0' 44.4' 
CRL score only 78.3' 10.0' 5.6' 61.1' 
Copslysion: CRL are aignificantly correlated with abnormal performances on 
soae NP tests, but not othera. By itaelt, CRL is a le11 1en1itive criteria 
than when used in conjunction wi th other llP testa for diacriainating 
aaym,ptom.atic and ARC patients, but aore 1en1itive for diacriainating lIDS 
patients and controls. 

Th.B.P.268 ~=;~~:~~ wN:::0o~a1;0tANIFESTATI0Ns IN Hiv-1 INFECTED 

Erice, Alejo; FortU.n, J; Hermida, JM; Nash, R; and 
liuzOn, L. Division of Infectious Diseases. Hospital RamOn y 
Cajal. University of Alcalé Medical Scbool. l'tadrid, Spain. 

Objective. To c&escribe uncommon neurologie manifestations in 
HIY-1 infected patients (Pt) witnout AIDS. 
M.ethods. Three Pt with HIV-1 infection demonstrated by positive 
ELISA and Western-blot presented clinically vith acute neurologie 
dyafunction. Pt1 vas nomosei:ual; Pt2 and Pt3 vere IV drug abu
sera. Pt 1 and Pt2 had an acute oerebellar syndrome (atu:ia, dy
sarthria, hypotonie, nystagmus and kinetic tremors). Pt} preaen
tea with acute meniD«itis. 
Results. CT scane of the brain were normal in all cases. CSF ana
lysis sbowed slightly elevated. protein levels in all Pt; in Pt} 
there vas lymphocytic pleocytosis and depressed CSF augar levels. 
i!i:haustive microbiologie and. cytologie studies of CSF samples we
re negative in all Pt. Opportunietic infections or otner etiolo
gic entities were not demonstrated. Pt1 died } weeks after ad.mi
ssion of an aspiration pneum.onia. Pt2 nas been followed 4 months 
and im.proved. on oral zidovudine tnerapy (ZDV rli:). Pt3 remaine 
stable after 1 5 months of follow up (6 on oral ZDV Rx) with cbro
nic meniD«itie and low CSF glucoee. 
Conclusion. Atypical neurologie syndromes could be the first cli
nical expression of HIV-1 infection. Tbeee syndromes are probably 
due to HIV-1 infection of the central nervous system. ZDV RI the
raP.V could be beneficial in theae _situ~tiog,s. 

Th.B.P.270 ~=6~~=-.16WiW~~~~&:l/ID 
IIlVDISl!ASE 

~ Marra, e; Coombs, R; Colicn, w; a.ypoo1c, K; Handsfidd, H cul. 
U.u..nity ofWuhinglon, Sea111c, WA, USA. 

~- To deacribc N and aearopsycbologi) fiDdinp in lhc - ol ovat N dileue in CDC group 

~~~~~~in~~~-ot_.;c....,.....a: 
McllHiill. StaDdardiud biltory(HX), T a:ll luboets, blinded N ODm1 and blindcd 4 bom NP ICI! battery on 
all 1ubje<1s; MRI and lumbar puDCb1rea (LP) in IIlV + 'L 
RœlilA. The S5 IDV+'a dillered !rom lhc 39 IIlV-'1inllF(meu383"33.8, P•0.001), lifetime
pallllen(mcdWI 200 w 80, P•OJXll), HX ol fatiguc(33% "8%, P•O.oœ) and CD4 counts (mean/mm3 
480va T16, P•0.0001). Subjec!M ri oymptoms....., praeat in 46(84%) ;:/mv+•,,. 29(74%) of ' 
IDV·'a(P•NS). Cranial m:noe abacxmalities wa'C more comm.OD ia IDV+'1 than IDV-'~'Z1% vs 7%, 
P•0.019), ~ llClllOI)', moior, caobollar, and relia 6ndinp....., no dillerent. Mini-mental 11ta11u 
KOra worc ideotical(meu 29.1 and 292). NP ICll raults....., limilu for lhc ....., of languaae, motor, and 
emoâoaal flmelioDing, but teDdcd io bo more impaircd in mv +'• than mv.•, in IClectcd teats or visual 
m-01)\ attention and - coaœpt formation. Amoag lhc 41 IIlV + '1 lllU!ergoing LP, CSF WBC'1 """' 
>S/mm5 in 26(63%) and protein >4Smg/dl in 17(41%). Of tbac 41, 21(S1%) _,. ~ pooitM for mv 
in CSF. CSF IIlV + '1 teDdcd Io - lawer CD4 COUllll than CSF IDV-'1 (meu/mm , 631 va 489, P •0.11!). 
Routine CSF panmctcn (a:ll COlllll, procein, glucole) ....., DOi dillereat 11111oag thole witb and without 
delectable CSF mv. Dittuae white mattcr abaormaliûea Oil MRI _,. praeat in S/21mvCSF+'• .. 0/7D 
mv CSF-'l{P<ll.04S}; otbor intrac:nmial MRI findinp _,. praeat in 10121 .. 8/7D, respediody (P•NS) . 

=-2ce1::..didfind"'!.. ~..=.i ~t~ dillaed in 1IlV-'1w IDV+'1witb 
-p1omatic or dinically mild mv infcdioa. CSF mv infecûoo, e1emcc1 a:11 .....i. and protein, and MRI 
- _,. COllllllOD in mv+· .. Diflme white malter - OD MRI comlatcd witb detection of 
CSF mv by culture, but lhc dinical aipi6caDœ rcmains 10 bo detcnnined dmÏDi follow-up. 
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Th.B.P.271 NEUROPSYOIOLOGICALABNORMAUTIESAMONGASYMPTOMATIC 
IV DRUG USERS: NO REIATIONSHIP wrra HIV-1 SEROSTAnJS. 
Selpq. Pla A Proc:tor, T.V.; Royal. W .R.; Herman. C.; Vlahov, D.; McArthur, 

1.C., Tbc Johns Hopkin& Mcdical lmtitutioas, Baltimore, MD USA 

l:llildB: To delermine if oeuropsycbological (NP) tcst pcrformaaa: amoag llS)'mplomalic IV dnig ...,. 
(CDC Groopo D/ID) diffcn u a lunctioo of HJV-l 1etO&latUs. 
~ A oeuropsyd>oloaical (NP) test banery was administered to 42 umelcded participaolS in a 
pnlll>CCIM lludy of tbe natural bislory of HIV infection in IV dnig uaers. The NP teslÎD8 was dooe wilhout 
kDowiedF of aerootalus, and included tbe Symbol Digit, Digit Span, Trail Making Test, Gr<><Md Pegboard, 
f"UIF' Tapping. Rey Compla Figure and tbe Briel Symp1om lnYCDlory. 
lllBlll: At bueline, 41 % of tbe participaolS enrolled were HIV -l 1etoposiliYc. Ail were cluailicd u CDC 
llagc 0 or ffi, and DOD< were lÙÎDg azidothymidinc (AZT). There was DO llÎpÏfi<aDI difference in age, 
educaüon, oell-reported learninc disabiliry or dnig use between HIV -1 seropositM and oeroncga!M c:ontroh. 
Compariaœ of group mCIDS reYeale.d no differenccs in NP performance bcrween aerœtatus groups on aay 
of tbe m......._ The number of participaolS cluailicd as hllYing ahnormal NP pcrformaaa: ..... equally IUgh 
amoag both aeropoàtive (SO%) and seroaegalM (48%) partidpant.s (chi square• 0.014, p >.90). 
~ Our result.s to date ohow tha1 NP abnormalities are common among IV dnig uscrs, but there 
is DO inereue in auch abnormalitics amoag llS)'mplomalÎc HIV-1 1etoposilMs in CDC Groups D/ID 
compared with 1etonep!M c:ontroh. Tbese findings are CODSÎSlenl with thœe !rom otber HIV-1 inlee1ed 
!:j"'~ions lllowiDj! no eWlence of increued NP almormalities dwing tbe llS)'mplomatic stages ol tbe 
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Neurologle : divers (dépistage, psychologle, physlologle, électrophorèse) 
Neurology: Mlscellaneous (I.e., Testlng: Psychology, Physlology, Electrophoresls) 

Th.B.P.272 ~:~=~~~!s~~;~~~i~L E~~~=~:~~EPHA~~GRA~~~~ Th.B.P.273 EEG BACKGROUND SLOWING APPEARS IN HIV-INFECTED PATIENTS ltl 
THE ABSENCE Of METABOLIC DERANGEMENTS OR OTHER CEREBRAL 
INVOLVEllENT. STUDY ON 271 HIV-POSITIVE SUBJECTS 

A. PARIS!, ~~ ê!~Qêêg~~l. G. BARBARIN), L. ft!NOLI & E.G. 
RONDANELLI (Dept. of Infectious Diseases, University of Pavia 
IRCCS Policlinico San ,.atteo; 27100 Pavia, Italy> 

Summary 
The Authors report the results obtained by an electro
encephalographic screening of 271 HIV-seropositive patients, 
belonging to different stages of infection. 
The major bioelectrical changes of cerebral activity were 
recorded ln patients with AIDS (90.6•> and ARC (68•>, whereas 
mild abnormaltties were present in the LAS patients (30.S•> 
and those carrying an asymptomatic infection (20.7•>, often 
without any evidence of neuro-psycological impairment. 
Therafore, we emphasize the usefulness and sensitivity of the 
electroencephalography, in particular when coupled with 
Computerized Spectral Analysis (EEG-CSA) and ftapping, with 
the aim of identifying the subclinical stages of HIV-related 
aubacute encephalitis. 

Th.B.P.274 THE NEUROPHYSIOLOGY OF SLEEP DESTRUCTION IN 
PATIENTS WITH CNS·MANIFESTATIONS OF AIDS 
Tcrstcrrc Klaus•; Henkcs, H.u; Ruf, B ... •; Scbolz, G.•; 
and Kubicti, St.•. 
•Depanmcnu or Clinicat Nemophy1iolOJY, .. RadioloJY and •••Internai 

Medicine U, Univenity Oinic Rudolf Virchow, Pree Univcnity Berlin, W.-Oennany 

~. To trm:et!gatc the electroe:ncephalographlc phenome:na of akep ln AIDS paUents wtth 
prowd CNS mantfeatadon.. 
Mahmll: 19 patients wtth val1ou11 œrebra.I man1f'e1taUona of AIDS wen: cxamlned. DLagnoaes ranged 
from m1ld mental dlaturbanccs ta ICYCre bra1n damage cauaed by opportunl•UC lnfecuona. Ali 
paUent. undcrwcnt a wholc nllht alecp·EEG ~g (21- channel Mlngogra.ph, 21 gnld clectrodes 
ln the poalUons of the tnt.emauonal 10:20-11)'9tcm. refcrcnce montage lD Cb). Vlaual as wcll as 
computcr-aulated. CYB.luauon wu performed. Slccp atagea wen: dctcrmlned accord1ng ta the ni.les of 
~techafl'cn and Kalcs, slccp aplndlca and K-complcxea wcre dcterm1ncd and apcctnLI analyals 
wu pcr10rmcd. ln addition, wc u9ed Ou~ aa a tool ta modtty the alcep of the paJJcnt. ln a 
aa:uul nt&hL 
la:J&IU.: On vi.uat evaluaUon, occurence of alecp aplndlca and - ta a kJliier" extent - genc:rauon of K
c:omplexca wu markedly reduccd ln paUents wtth opportunlatlc tntnaanJal tnrecuons aa wcll aa ln 
tho9e wtth aubacutc HIV cncepha.l1U11. Thcec alteraUons are tndk:attve for alccp lnstablUty. Deep 
oloep I•- 3 and 4) and REM oleep were marlcedly ohortmd. VeaetaU.. phenomcna 1<.g. henrt rate) 
ln akep did. not show the phyalok:igtcal pattcrna. Among othera. thc9c reaulta allow an obja:ttvc and 
quanUtatM dncrtpUon or the AIDS-related dcatrucUon or alcep architecture. Followtng the 
appbcaUOn of Ourazcpamc, a atxfold lnc:n::aae of •lccp ap1ndlc denslty wu obacrYed. nits ftndlng 
aecrna ta 11Upport the concept of a funcUona.1 dcftdt ln contrat ta the modcl or drcum.ICl'ipt 
clcotru.-. 
~: AIDS-paUcnts frequcntly preacnt wtth complaJna of poor alecp. Vartous 
elcctrophy81ologleal corTdatca of thia dlaturbance can be obael'YCd. 1be altcred alcep of AIDS 
paucni. aecma ta be duc ta HIV cncephalltls. It mlght be aeen ln patienta wtth AIDS-related 
dernmua wtth or w:lthout opportunlliuc or neoplutlc mua lcalona. 

Norcross-Nechay, K.*; Boruck.1, Michael J.**; Boruck.i, S.J.*; and Pol lard, 
R.8.**. *Neurology Department and **b1vuion of lnfectious Dheases, 
Department of Internal Hedicine, University of Texas Medical Branch at 
Galveston,Galveston, TX, U.S.A. 

Objective. To describe electroencephalographic {EEG) background changes that 
occur in association with HIV infection and that cannot be attributed to 
other known metabolic or cerebral abno1'111alities. 
Methods. Patients with concomitant, known CNS disease {infection, tumor, 
~rug intoxication, or metabolic derangements were excluded from the 
analysis. 179 HIV-infected patients had at least one EEG and 46 patients 
had subsequent EEGs at intervals of not less than one month. 
Results. Patients with serial EEGs demonstrated decreasing background 
frequency (p < 0.001). Patients in CDC group II had nonnal alpha rhythms as 
did more than half of patients in group III. Patients in groups !VA, IVCI, 
IVC2, and IVD (without primary CNS lymphoma) had abno1'111al slowing of the 
alpha rhythm (8.69Hz, SD=0.26, N=l02), and patients thought to have HIV· 
encephalopathy had even slower rhythms (6.64, SD=0.55, N=7) when compared to 
age-matched and sex-matched controls. Background slowing increased with 
advances in disease stage and with decreases in the log of absolute CD4+ 
counts. 
Conclusion. Abnormally slow alpha rhythms were present in the absence of 
alternate metabolic or focal CNS disease that could have adversely affected 
the EEG background rhythm and may be a manifestation of infection with HIV. 

Th.B.P.275 m!PARISCll OF EEG- FINDINGS IN HIV- INFECTED AND tn;
INFECTED PATIFNl'S rn cm- PATIOO AND IN- PATIOO FOLIDHJPS 

SQINURBUS.RALF • ;KONNEJŒ,J ... ;SŒŒULER,W ... ;KUBICK.I ,ST ... ;~,H. 0 •; 

GIRJŒ,W •• ;BÏENZLE,U ...... 
DEl'TS.OF 'NEUROLOGY, "NEUROPHYSIOLOGY AND •••RADIOLOGY KLINIKLM RIJOOLF 
VIRŒDI', FREE UNIVERSITI ; ••••JNSTllUJ"E FOR TROPICAL MEDICINE, BERLIN, 
FRG. 

Objective. The EEG- study evaluates differences in prevalence of cerebral 
dysf1D1ction between HIV- infected patients and HIV- seronegative vol\DlteeTs. 
Methods.We investigated 541 EEG- reconlings of 229 vollDlteers and patients 
(48 seroneg.,66 seropos.,58 UIS/AIIC, 57 AIDS). BackgTOUild- activity, hyper
ventilation- index, ocaJrence of diffuse or focal cerebral dysf\Dlction, 
vigilance disturbances and paroxysmal patterns were detennined. 
Results. ln age- paired comparisons the decrease in background- activity was 
significantly higher with in- patients.~t- patient/ in- patient canparisons 
showed a significant increase in the appearence of diffuse cerebral dys• 
f1D1ction and vigilance disturbances with in- patients. Significant differen
ces in focal cerebral dysf\Dlction and paroxysmal patterns could only be 
demonstrated in the age- paired canparisons of seroneg./AIDS and UIS/AIDS 
patients. 
Conclusion. The results confinn the dependence of the developing diffuse 
06- dysfunation not only fran the clinical stage but also fran the severity 
of the HIV- infection. 
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Eranzb!au Aftrwt· Lm, R.E.; Herltlman, O.; Muon, P.; W.a.c., J. and Bek.es~ J.G. 
Mount Sinaï Medic:aJ Cenler, NY, USA 10029 

OBJECTIVES: To compare neu.-hovioral po~°"""""" (NES) and vibn>loctilo lhr-. (QVTT) among 
hornoMJ<ual mon al variouo 11- ol HIV - (N•HIV(·), n-13; P..Alymplomatic HIV(+), n-29; 
AoARCIAIOS, n.16); 10 .._change ln -..ologlc po~orrnanco ovor lino; IO loom how QVTT and NES 
can bo opplMld 10 lludy porwono wllh HIV lrloc:tion. llETllODS: S1ondonlizod q_,.; QVTT oppllod IO 
Index llngors and groat IOoa; NES, lrcludlng mood ocoJn and 8 pomnnanco •-; - lymphocylos, C04+ 
lyrnphocytn (holpor T -cells), ond aorologlc nwllors ol HIV. RESUL TS: Fdly-eighl poroona hllvo ontorod lhia 
ltUdy for multiple tnting. At thl1 time w nipcM1 only raub al th• tirll cycle. The thrH groupa dld not dltfer ln 
moan ogo (N-40.1; P-'1.9; A.385), nu- ol years ol oducation (N·15.9; Po155; A.15.2), or vocobulary 
"""" (N·19.8; P.20.1; A.20.0; rnuinum ~).Moon oboolulo numbors ol holper T-cells woro 
N..&21, P-'24, A.112 (N>P>A. p<.001 pairod onalyM&). Employmont llatua al lino ol tolllng: N-12113; 
P-27129; A.13116. HialOry ol f(ZT uoo: No0/13; P..a/29; A.14'18. Gloup ocoroo did not diltor oignlicontly on 
ony mood ocalo. Scoros ol uyrnplOmatic HIV(+) and HIV(·) mon did not dillor oignliconlly. On lho olhor 
hand, ri>rlllOly lh'"°hold1 ol ARCIADS pationta ..,. oignlUntly - c:omporod IO lho comblnod 
uymptomatic HIV(+)IHIV(·) group ~ 1-., pc.02 ooch digit). Allhough ARCIAIDS pat- woro 
oigniicontly - on g- pogboord (rmn1""l•nod hond) c:omporod IO lho - uymptomallc 
HrY{+)IHIV(-} group, group meana did nol dlfer ligntfantly on any other neurobeunoral tell. The fr• 
quoncyol-lndivlduolnou_tnt_ (alloat 1.85--bolowmoan) ln 
lhls IOlnplo wu low wllh o olighl (l'<IMignRicant) trond -onl bolng g-or among uymplornatic HIV(+) and 
ARCIADS patienta mmpered 10 HIV(-) harnOlu:ual men. There wre no eignlicanl œn'9lalion1 between 
llb9otUle ~· c:ount or ablolute number al helper T-cell and vibn:Mctile thresholds or 
neurob9Mviol'al 1e11 rautts. COHa.USICWS: Wlthin thla homog.,,... cohort of ftry tunc:lional 
hornolexual men, thent..,. no diflerencw betwMn group mHn1 d HIV(-) and ~al.le HIV(+) men; 
ARCIAIOS patients pommiod - moro poorly, porticulor1y on vbal8ctilo t-lda. Abooluto 
nurnber ol lymphocylel and helper T-cell hlld no rHdionlhip ID measurn al neurdoglc tunc:tion. The 1e11 
l)fll•ms empbyed in thtl pilot lludy are quantitative, rapd, no~uive, and ~. and therefont 
- UIOful for proopoctivo lludy ol nouralogio'nourapoycholcglc func:lion among poroona lnloc:tod wllh 
HIV. 

Th B p 278 CXXJNITIVEABNORMAllTIESASARJNCilONOFIIlV-lCUNICALSTATUS 
" " ' AND USE OF AZIDOTHYMIDINE (AZr): TIŒ MULTICENTER AIDS 

COHORT S'IUDY (MACS) 
Miller Eric N•, Sclncs OA0 , Coben B•0 , Becker p•0 , Park L0

, Vwcbcr e•, et al. •univcnity of 
Califonûa, Los Angeles, ••Johns Hopkins Medical lmtitutions, •••Nortbwcstcrn Univenity, ••••University 

of Piti.bmgh, Pittsburgh, PA, U.S.A. 

~: To cbuaelcrize carly IIlV·l rdalcd al(!IÛÛVC abnormalitics ood Io identify neuropsycbologjoS 
meuurcs ICDSitive to the.se: cognitiw: changes. 
~: A umplc of 86 IIlV-1 ocropœitivc bom....ual,lbiscxual men with diagn°'°' of AIDS u ol 
Deœmbcr 1988 werc matcbed on age. cducalion and MACS a:nter with subsamplcs of 86 asymptomatic 
seropœitivc men (ASP) ond 86 seroncptM men (SN). Ali subje<ts bad completcd a bricf battcry of 
neuropoycholosica (NP) tcw induding WAIS-R Digit Spoo. Symbol Digit Substitution, Rey Auditory Verbal 
Lcanùng Test, GrOOYcd Pcgboard Test, ond Verbal Flucncy. Of the 86 subje<ts with cunent diagnooes of 
AIDS, 54 had not yct bccn diagnoscd with AIDS at the lime of their initial NP asseument (pre-AIDS group). 
Of the 32 aubjccts with AIDS ar. the lime of their NP asscssment. 19 wcre t.aking AXf. 
~: The me subjcct groupo(SN,ASP, prc·AIDS,AIDS with AZT,AIDS witho1"AZr) wcrc comparcd 
usi.og multivariate analym of YBriancc. Tberc wcrc &ignificanl group diffcrcnccs on the Symbol Digit Test 
(Ji < .Q2) with 1ubje<ts in the AIDS subgroupo pcrforming more poorly than SN subje<ts. Post·boc ANOVA 
compariog SN CODllols with cacb of the four scropœitivc aubgroups revcaled sigaificantly poorer performance 
for subje<ts with diagn°'°' of AIDS (with AZT, R < .02; without AZT, R < .02) relative to the SN group on 
the Symbol Digit Test. No oigaificoot dil!crcoccs wcrc fouad bctwccn the SN group ood cithcr the ASP or 
prc-AIDS groupo on the Symbol Digit Tell. AIDS paticnU taking AZT pcrformcd slightly bcttcr Oii this task 
than AIDS patient& not taking AZT. Wc arc currcatly ooalyzing for cffe<ts of self-rcponcd dcpre&sion. 
~ Amgp SefOOO§ ~ AIDS Mcb AZf AIDSwitboutAZJ' 

Symbol Djgit 57.65 (n•86) SS.4S (••86) S4.9'J (n•S4) 52.29 (n•l9) 49.54 (n•IJ) 
~ Tbcse data 1uggc&1 thal the Symbol Digit test, 1 mcasurc of psydiomotor fundioning. i& 
particularly llClllitive to cognitive change& ouociatcd with IIlV infec1iOll, althougb sipilicantly poon:r 
pcrformana: on this mcasurc was found only following diagnosis of AIDS. 

Th B p 280 ABNORMALITIES OF EEG AND OTONEUROLOGIC TESTS IN 
" ' " ASYMPTOMATIC HIV INFECI'ED HOMOSEXUAU> : A 

PROSPECI1VE CONTROLLED STIJDY. 
Koralnjk Iaor lieaumanoir A, Hausler R., Kahler A, Delacoux R., Hirscbel B. et al. 
Geneva University Hospital, 1211 Geneva, Switzcrland. Phone 41 22 22 64 16. 
Objective : To study the earliest neurologie manifestations in HIV! infected individuals 
(CDCgroup2 and 3). 
Methods : After exclusion of any use of i.-v. or psychotropic drugs, and of prior 
neuropsychiatrie illness, 25 HIV seropositive asymptomatic homosexuals and 30 
seronegative homosexuals volunteered to participate in this study. lt included 
neurologie and neuropsychologie evaluation, MRI, EEG, multimodal evoked potentials 
(pattern visual(P-VEP), somatosensory (SEP) and brainstem auditory (BAEP)), and 
otoneurologic tests (audiogram, impedance measurement, binaural latcralization test, 
electronystagmogram). The investigators were blinded to the scrologic results. 
Results : Seropositives (Ps) and contrais (Cs2 were closcly matched with regard to age 
and education. As expected, Ps were more likely to have scrologic cvidence for syphilis 
( 60%) than Cs (33% ),(p = .026). Likewise, the mean CD4 count was 628 for Ps and 
1059 for Cs. (p = .002). Neurologie and neuropsychologie cxaminations and MRI failed 
to show any significant differences betwcen the 2 ivoups. lncrcascd P-VEP and SEP 
latcncies were found in two different HIV positive individuals. The otoneurologic 
evaluation was pathologie in 8 (32%) Ps and in 1 (3%) C (p ~ .017). EEG was abnormal 
in li (44%) Ps and 3 (10%) Cs (p = .028), showing diffuse theta waves and reactivity 
abnormalities. Altogether, electrophysiologic abormilities were found in 60% of P and 
only 13% of C (p = .012). 
Conclusion : This study suggests that electrophysiologic tests may be the most sensitive 
indicators of subclinical neurologie manifestations in HIV infectcd individuals. Results 
from the first follow-up examinauon will be presented. 
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Jh,8.P.277 :S~~~~I~ii~P~~~: I HIV DRUG 
Parker. Elizabeth•,Bridqe, T.P.**,Inqraham, L.**, 
Eaton, E.***, and Heaeltine,P.N.R.*** 

•Center for Neuropaychology, Irvine, CA., ••National Institute 
of Mental Health, Betheada, MD., ••University of Southern 
California, Los Angeles, CA., U.S.A. 

Obieçtiye. To evaluate the ability of a battery of standard 
neuropsychologie tests with multiple forma and population 
norms to detect neurotoxicity in Phase I anti-HIV studies. 
~- Administration of this battery of tests is made 
every two weeks following baseline assessment and training to 
optimal performance. Op to 8 repeat administrations of this 
battery are possible. Demains assessed are those shown to be 
affected by HIV infection including memory, attention, mood, 
motor speed, and coqnitive processing efficiency. 
Bllllllltll. This battery for Phase I studies of anti-HIV 
drugs for HIV patients and matched controls is sensitive to 
neurotoxicity (3 S.D.decrement on 1/10 tests or 1.5 S.D. 
decrement on 3/10 tests) or drug effects (up to J s.D. 
increments). Results are presented by standardized norms and 
by individual and qroup variation from baseline scores. 
conclusion. Repeat neurotoxicity testing with standard 
neuropsychologie tests in collbination with clinical evaluation 
demonstrates sensitivity to HIV infection and drug affects 
without being burdenaome to patients or research resources. 

Th B p 279 DECISION-MAKING SPEED IN EARLY HllMAN IMllUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS 
• • • (HIV) INFECTION 

Martin, E., Edelstein, Howard, Robertson, L. 
University of California Kedical School, Davie, CA, and Veterans Administra
tion Kedical Center, Martinez, CA, USA 

Objective. To investigate signa of cognitive slowing in early-stage HIV in
fection by measuring decision-making speed in AIDS-Related Com.plex (ARC) and 
HIV-positive asym.ptomatic (Allx) patients. 
Hethods. In an ongoing study, 12 patiente vith early HIV infection (4 Asx and 
8 ARC) and 9 controla performed computerized simple and cboice reaction time 
taska, They vere aleo siven a measure of rate üf encoding as a control task. 
Results. Analysis of obtained reaction times indicated that, as predicted, 
sroups did not differ in speed of simple reaction time. Hovever, ARC patients 
vere eignificantly alover than controls in epeed of choice reaction time. 
Mean choice reaction timee for Asx patiente vere in the predicted direction 
(e.g., slover than controle) but thie difference fell short of etatietical 
eignificance. There vere no significant group differencee on the control task. 
Conclusions, Cognitive sloving is a prominent clinical characterietic of 
AIDS dementia. In the current etudy, subtle cognitive slowing (increaeed 
deciaion-making time) was demonstrated in individuels with lees advanced dis
eaae. Cognitive abnormalitiee in patients with early HIV infection have not 
been demonatrated reliably on standard clinical neuropsycholosic tests in 
previoua atudiee, Our data indicate that reaction time-baaed procedures may 
provide a more reliable and sensitive measure of cognitive dysfunction than 
other standard clinical tests in this population. 

Th.B.P.281 EEG FINDINGS AND COGNITIVE PERFORMANCE IN 82 HIV- INFECTED 
PATIENTS. 
Parisi, A.**; Bono, G.*; Sinforiani, E*; Turla, H.*; 

Hi no li, Lorenzo** and Nappi, G.• 
*3rd Dept.of Neurology, IRCCS C.Hondino and **Dept.of Infectious Disease, 
IRCCS Policlinico S .Matteo, University of Pavia, 27100 Pavia, Italy. 

Aims.To detect eubclinical/clinical changes in the mental performance of 
HIV-infected patients; to correlate eventual neuropsycological damage with 
the EEG findings; to evaluate the occurrence of the above alterations in 
the sa.me subjects. 
Methods.N.82 patients (CDC group II: n. 23; II: 30; IV A: lO;IV B: 6; IV 
D-E: 13) were selected based on the absence (neuroimmaging and laboratory 
exams) of focal/diffuse CNS pathology due to tumors, opportunistic 
infections and/or other conditions complicating AIDS. A set of n. 14 
neuropsychological test exploring short/long-term memory (verbal and 
non-verbal), language· and visuoperceptive functions vere administered, 
together with standard EEG recordings. 
Resulta.Neuropsychological and EEG abnormalities vere found vith increasing 
degrees of frequency/severity from group Il to groups IV: long-term memory 1 

attention, logic abilities 1 vere the mostly affected functions. Correlation 
coefficients were calculated for the total population and each diagnostic 
group: significant values (p<0.05) vere obtained 1 particularly for groupa 
III and IV. For these patiente, the concomitant evidence of EEG and 
neuropeichological abnormalities, in absence other demonstrable CNS 
disease, may indicate "early-possible" AIDS-dementia complex. 
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Th.8.P .282 ETUDE EN IMAGERIE PAR RESONNANCE MAGNETIQUE NUCLEAIRE (IRM) 
ET CORRELATION ANATOMOCUNIOUE, LDRS D'ATTEINTES NEUROLOG~ 
QUES OU SIDA. 
Dlll!!:l..,l.f.•, Leclercq P", Stahl J.P.", Micaud M", LabasJ.F.-, Tomasi M"" 

Cenino HospltaNet R'glonal Grenoble", ~ltal Neurologique - Lyon- - Fronce 

~ : Il s'agit d\Jne corrélation anatomoctlrique entre T omodensltorrétrte" IRM- et IRM SJr 
........,. lbc8a par le formol, chez 12 patients ~c~és de SIDA et préoentant des signes neurologt
ques. 
.Milll!!sl!: Pour chaque malede, a *' ru6"' un exemen neurologl- complet et r,plité, uooc" à 
une ilvUJaUon biologique et lmrrunologlque. Une TOM awc ln)ecUon Iodée a lit' pratlqulle dans 
to<a les cas, et dans 4 cas une IRM réalisée du vlllllnt du malade. L'encéphale a litB pr"""' et !Id 
dans le lonnol à 10 'Io. L'étude en IRM a*' - en coupes axlalea Jointives de 9 mm. L'exa
men neuropalhologlquo a litB elle""" selon les plans de coupes de nRM et l'étude hlstologlquo en 
mlcroacopte photonique. 
.Bil!dll1I: -3 pllllents préoentalent une e"°'Phallte à cellules g'8n!llS avec TOM non slgnlllca-
U\19 et hyposlgnel de la auœiar- blanche en IRM., - L'IRM a - un cryptococome bilatéral -
noyaux gris dans 1 CU, - 2 pllllenls ont ~' un occident vucufalre œrébraJ, • Dons 3 cas, MUIO 
nutotogle a permis un diagnostic (toxoplasmose, grsnuloms à mycot>actj~e et leucoenœphallto 
~bu1arù), - Chez 3 pllllents, atteints de Sarcome de Kaposi dlsMml"', Il n'y aval! pas d'atteinte 
enc,phallque. 
~:Dans 5 cas a1r 9, la TOM n'a pes-de l6slon alore que dans 8 cas sur 9, nRM a 
mla en - dea ancmaUes r.ocatrtces. Por allleurs, nRM représente un exemen de choix 
pour l'uploratlon do la Slbstance blanche et le diagnostic dos etteln!llS ~haltques du SIDA. 
" TOM ND8000 Thomson CGR - - IRM : Magnlscan 500 Thomson CGR 

Th.B.P.284 ~:~~ig~~~~~~~~~~g'J~~; 1~v~~~~~N~; 
PSYCHIATRIC CONTROLS 

MAJrrm ALIX' SAl.AZAR, A.M.; KAMPEN, D.; WILLIAMS, J.; LAW, W.; GOMEZ, C.; & WALTER 
REED RETROVIRUS REsEARCB GROUP. 

Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences &. Henry M. Jackson Foundation, 
Bethesda, Maryland; Walter Reed Army Medical Center. Washington, oc. USA. 

~. To investigate the nature of cognitive impairment in HIV+ individuals, either com
plaining of. or suspected of cognitive dysfonction. 
Mc1lamll. Fifty (SO) HIV+ and lS seronegative patients with adjwtment disorders (ADJ DIS) 
were tested on a battery of 40 standard and experimental tasks assessiDg different types of at
tention, motor, memory. language. perceptual, and problem solving abilities. Patients were 
classified in Walter Reed Stages 1-S; the majority had persistent lymphadenopathy (WR-2, 
S211ib); 84% were in WR Stages 1-3. The ADJ DIS patients were matched with the HIV+ group 
on education, depression. anxiety, types of cognitive complaint, and number of recent stressful 
life events. .B.llJlll:I, Based on predetermined eut-off scores, 48% of the HIV+, but only 7% of 
the ADJ DIS. patients were impaired on >10 of SI measures derived from the battery. Twenty
four percent (24%) of HIV+. but none of the ADJ DIS were impaired on >20 measures. Al
though heterogeneow with regard to type of cognitive impairment, the most common difficul
ties were on tasks of attention span, visuomotor dexterity, spatial fonctions. word knowledge, 
and new leara.ing. No group differences were observed on measures of visual perception, Ou
ency, or concept formation and problem solving. Overall, neither u.tent nor type of deficit wll.! 
1ianificantly related to history of risk factors, anxiety, depression, total T4, Tg. or T4:Tg ratio. 
~. Although not addressin& the prevalence of cognitive dysfonction, these data do 
indicate that a variety of deficits can occur in relative) y asymptomatic HIV+ individuals that 
cannot be attributed to current mood atate. These findings highlight the need for longitudinal 
study of an unselected sample. 

Th.B.P.286 NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL EVIDENCE FOR EARL Y INVOL VEMENT 
OF THE BASAL GANGLIA REGION IN A SUBGROUP OF HIV+ 
INDIVIDUALS 

MARTJN ALEx; KAMPEN, D.; SAl..uAR, A.M.; Wll.LIAMS, J.; LAW, W.; ROLLER, T.; &. WALTER 
REED RETROVIRUS RESEARCB GROUP. 

Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences &. Henry M. Jackson Foundation, 
Bethesda, Maryland; Walter Reed Army Medical Center, Washington, OC, USA. 

~. To investigate the performance of HIV+ individuals on procedural or skill learning 
(SL) and egocentric spatial (ES) tasks. Previous findings suggest that performance on these 
types of tasks is disrupted by involvement of basal ganglia region. For example, both Hunting
ton's (HD) &. Parkinson's (PD) patients show impaired skill leaming, white amnestic patients do 
not. Similarly, HD&. PD patients show impaired egocentri~ spatial ability, white patients with 
parietal lesions or early Alzheimer's disease do not. ~- Fifty HIV+ individuals referred 
for neuropsychological testing and 1 S seronegative patients with adjustment disorders (ADJ 
DIS) were tested on an SL task requiring solving the same visual maze presented three times at 
20 minute intervals. Egocentric spatial ability was tested using Money's Road-Map Test of 
Direction Sense. and a newly devised experimental procedure; the Room Test. Patients were 
classified in Walter Reed Stages 1-S; the majority had persistent lymphadenopathy (WR-2, 
S2%); 84% were in WR Stases 1-3. The ADJ DIS patients were matched with the HIV+ group 
on education, depression, anxiety, and number of recent stressful life events. RmJ&lg. The 
HIV+ patients were significantly slower, but not less accurate, than controls on ail Maze trials. 
A subgroup of patients (N•28) performed as fast as controls on the initial trial, but exhibited 
significantly less learning than controls over the remaining trials (P<.01). The patients also per
formed wone than controls on both measures of ES ability (pm.01, p<.OS, for the Road-Map &. 
Room tests, respectively). Performance on these measures was highly correlated(p<.001). 
Cmuilmimu. At least some relatively asymptomatic HIV+ individuals exhibit a pattern of cog
nitive difficulties suggestive of early involvement of the basal ganglia or nigrostriatal system. 
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Th.B.P.283~1A~circi~Fi;&~EXPERIENCE 
WTIH OVER 200 PATIENTS 

Leyy Robert; Grohmann, S.; Cohen, B.; Von Rocnn, J. and Murphy, R. 
Nonhwestem University Mcdical Scbool, Chicago, Il.. USA 

Algorithms for the diagnosis of ncurologically symptomalic HIV infecœd patients bave 
bccn base<! upon rcaospcctive expcrience. To prospectivcly cvaluatc one such algoritbm, we bave 
applied it ID ail HIV infccœd palients BI our institution. From September 1987 ID Dcccmbcr 1988, 
205 such patients ,,....., cvaluaœd; 58 (28%) wcrc ncurologically symptomatic. Thcsc patients 
undcrwcnt cranial MRI or double dose corurast enhanced aanial cr SCBDs. Patients with multiple 
intnlCillDial lcsions, if ncurologically stable and alcrt or only mildly letbargic, ,,....., trcaœd 
empirically for toxopla.smosis. H cithcr the followup MRI or the clinical cxaminatim ,,....., not 
improved by this tbcrapy. or if palients dcœrioraœd during the cmpiric trial, cr guidcd stcrcolaCtic 
brain biopsy was pcrlormed ln patients with soliWy MRI lcsions or in those who wcrc stuporous 
or comatose, emcrgcnt biopsy was pcrlormcd without an empiric trial of thcrapy. Ten patients 
undcrwcnt 11 cr-guided Sla<Ot8Ctic brain biopsies. Thus, 4.9% of our ovcrall population 
undcrwcnt biopsy; this agrees well with the projccœd rate of 6.8%. Thcrc was one hcmonhagic 
complication which rcsulœd in unilaten.l facial wcakncss (11 % morbidity; 0% monality). Of the 
10 patients undergoing biopsy, 3 had IDxoplasmosis, 3 had PML, 2 had primary CNS lymphoma, 
and 2 had HIV enœphalitis. The 3 patients with PML arc dcad (mcan survival 2.3 mmths). Both 
patients with lymphoma died prior ID completing radiation tbcrapy. One patient with icfraaory 
toxoplasmosis dicd, the other 2 arc alive and well, following changes in thcir mcdical icgimcns, 13 
and 16 months afœr biopsy. One patient with HIV-1 encepbalitis is stable 2 months aftcr biop!y, 
the other died 4 months afœr biopsy. Bascd upon this cari y prospective cxpcricncc, this then 
appean; ID be a logistically fcasible and effective algorithm for the diagnosis of AIDS patients with 
ncurological illncss. 

Th B P 285 CURRENT PERCEPTION THRESHOLD IN HIV-POSITIVE 
" " " PATIENTS 

Karims Jefferson J.•; Taylor, D.N.••; Wallace, J.J.•••, ••••; 
Bckesi, J.G.•••• and Masdcu, J.C.•••, New York, N.Y. 

0 Cabrini Mcdical Ccnœr, .. City Univ. of New York, ... SL Vincent'• Mcdical Centcr 
of New York, and •• .. Mount Sinaï School of Medicine, New York, U.S.A. 

~. To cvaluatc perception of ncrvc stimuli in neurologically asymp1Dmatic HIV· 
positive individuals. 
MWillll.i. Using a sine-wave uanscutancous stimulator, cuncnt perception thrcsholds 
and habituation at various frequencies wcrc detcrmincd from 17 asymptomatic HIV
positive individuals, 12 patients with ARC and 10 with AIDS, ail frce of sensory 
symplDms (ages 29-62, mcdian = 36). IDV status was unknown 10 the examiner. 
Following previously dcscribcd painless, non-invasive procedUICs (Katims Jet al., Arch 
Plrys Med Rehab 1987;68:210; Appt Neuroplrysio/ 1986; 49:86), pcroncal, mcdian and 
trigcminal ncrvcs wcrc tcsœd bilatcnùly, in a double-blind fon:cd-<:hoice paradigm of 20 
minutes duratim. 
~. Eighty-!Wo pcn:cnt of ail subjects had mcasurcs that differed (p<0.05) from 
age-matchcd controls. Trigeminal perception impairmcnt com:latcd with sevcrity as 
dctcrmincd by CDC classification (r=.56, p< 0.001) which conelaœd with tol8l T4 cell 
count (r=.54, p< 0.001). lnability to maintain trigeminal pcn:cption was only observcd 
in the ARC (33%) and AIDS (60%) subgroups. 
Copc!usjon. Perception abnormalities weic detectcd in a high percentage of 
ncurologically asymptomatic HIV-positive individuals. The inability ID maintain sensory 
perception of trigcminal stimuli was cbaractcristic of the more advanced stages and may 
rdlcct a deficit of atœntional mcchanisms. üment perception detennination is a sensitive 
leSI for the cvaluation of the serisory system in HIV-positive individuals. 

Th.B.P.287 PROSPECTIVE NEUROLOGICAL AND NEUROPHYSIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT 
IN A COHORT OF HOMOSEXUAL HEN. 
McAllister RH, Harrison MJG, Griffin GB, Fowler CJ, Newman 
SP, Herns MV, Weller IVD. 

UNIVERSITY COLi.EGE & MIDDLESEX SCHOOL OF MEDICINE, LONDON UK. WIN BAA. 

Objective: To evaluate neurophysiological abnormalities as markers of sub
clinical neurological disease in HIV ir.fection. 
Hethods: 117 gay men participating in the Medical Research Council Cohort 
Study of the nature.! history of HIV infection underwent standard neurological 
history & examination, lower limb nerve conduction studies & somatosensory 
evoked potentials (SEPs). Those with pre-existing neurological disease or 
CDC Group IV HIV disease were excluded. 74 HIV seropositive (SP) and 32 
seronegative (SN) men were eligible. Neurophysiological results were 
compared using analysis of variance with age & heizht as covarintes. 
Results: SP me:i were significantly more likely to complain of problems with 
memory (chi-square, p • 0.04) and concentration (p • 0.08) but did not 
otherwise differ from SN men on history, examination, mean sensory or motor 
action potential amplitudes or conduction velocities, 'f' wave latencies, 
or vibration perception thresholds in the lower limb. Lower limb SEP 
latencies were consistently and, on the left, significantly longer in the 
SP group (ANOVA, p • 0.01 - p • 0.05), Differences observed between left 
and right may have been due to order effects. 
Conclu6ion: Asymptomatic SP men appear to have prolonged lower li:nb SEP 
latencies compart:d with a well - matched SN group. Slowing of peripheral 
nerve conduction does not account for the difference. 
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Th B P 288 CHANGES IN PERFORMANCEONTIŒ TRAJL.MAKING TESTBEFOREAND 
" " " AFTER HIV-1 SEROCONVERSION AND DIAGNOSIS OF AIDS: THE 

MULTICEm"ER AIDS COHORT STIJDY (MACS) 
Miller Eric N•, Selnes OA .. , Vwcbcr s•u, Mc.Arthur Jeu, Satz p•, Dudley J- 0

• •unnusïty or 
California, Los ADt!c1cs. ""Johns Hoptim Mcdical lastihllioos, """UCIA School of Public Hcalth, U.S.A. 

~ To aam.inc longitudinal performance on the Trail-Makiog Test for HIV-1 acron~, 
uymptomatic prevalclll and incident 1C1oposilivc, and symptomlllic .... opoœ.c (AIDS) bomosemalfbisuual 
men in the Multiœnler AIDS Cobort Study (MACS). 
~- A c:obort of SSl HIV-1 llCfODOPÛYC, 441 uymptomatic prevalclll scropositM: (seropositM: sine;< 
1984). 73 uymptomlllic incidenl scropositM: ('"'oconYCnion bctwccn 1984 and 1988), and 113 sympt~aht 
..,opositM: (confirmed diagnolcs of AIDS) bomosemalfbisuual men !rom the Los AnFles and Baltimore 
coboru of the MACS wcrc adminiotered Part B of the Trail-Making Test scmi-annually &om 1986 to 1988. 
nu. tuk condalcs bif!bly with otbcr ncuropsydiological mcuurcg including Verbal Fluency, Symbol Digit. 
and Digjl Span. and is considered one of the moot scnsitM: for dcte<ting IDV-related cogniti'" decline. 
~ Pcrlonnancc on the Trail-Making Test wu adjusted for the ef!ects of age, education and rcpcated 
administration u&ing multivariar.c anaJysis of awarianœ. Wc found no difl~cnc:c.s be~ the seroncp.~ve 
and asymptomatic seropositiYe groups on lhis task aa055 any of the 6 scmi-annuaJ tcstmg mtcrvals. S~ 
ruuks wcre obtained comparing HIV-1 scroc:onverters with age- and education-mar.ched seroncgauve 
coatrob, wi1h no ùgnificant diflerenœs found bctwccn thcse groups for up to 1 year prior to acroconvers
ion throusJ> 2 yean following serocoaYCnion. Longitudinal comparison of aubjects witb diaposca of AIDS 
and age- and educatioa-matcbed aerooegatM: cœtrola abowcd a trend tQQrd lleadily dcclining !'"""ormance 
oo the Trail-Making Test lrom 6-months prior to a diapoais of AIDS througb 1.S yean lollowmg an AIDS 
diapoais, altboush this dillercnce wu atatistically signilicant only 1.S yean following initial diapoais. Wc 
arc anrently analyzing these data for ef!ects of AZT uac. . 
~- Tbcae lindings a,_at thal IDV-rdaled abnormalitieson the Troil-MakingTest bccome cWk:nt 
onJy following initial AIDS diagnoais. We obscned no evidence of gradual dcdinc on this meaaure atnong 
othcrwÏlc uymptomaric 1eropositM: gubjCCU. Thcsc data suppon previous aoswcc:tional data from the 
MACS lugcllÎDg no inaeaaed riak for œpitM abnormalitica among uymptomlllic acroposin.c individuab. 

Th.B.P.290 ~n~ ~IVIIXlWl 
CUrrie. Jm (1,2); Rwden, 111; Lynch, JM; McArthur, CL. 
Benaan, Dit; Perdioes, M et al. 

(1) Hental Health Research lnstitute of Victoria, llelbounle, Australia; (2) 
Save Si.lht and Bye llea.lth Research lnstitute, S1dne7; AUSTRAL!A 

Objectives: to detenai.ne whether antieaocedic eye aovementa are of clinioal 
use in detectinl&: the early anset of neurolotrical dyefunction in as)'111ptmBtic 
HIV aeropositive (HIV+) aubjects. 
Hethoda: we UBed hi.lb reaolution infrared ocul<>I0"8jily and an ~ llOValelt 
test batter)' that included an antiaaoœdic parad;.p. Subject 8roupB included 
™-'8exual HIV ae..._tive (HIV-) and heteroaexual. HIV- controla, 
asJ'llPt.c:mBtic HIV+ aubjecta, neurolccioally intact Aiœ patienta an::l patienta 
with cortical or aub:x>rtical dementia. 
Reault.B: ln aa)Ollptoo&tic HIV+ aubject.B, pro-eaooades, _,.,th purauit and 
antieaccadic ~r di.d not di.ffer aiotlficantly fran controla. However, 
antisaocad.ic latencies were aiotlficantly prolonlled in 381 of asymptaœtic 
HIV+ aubjecte (p<0.01), suueatini: a aubtle impainnent of frontal lobe 
oculamotor proaramnini. 
Conclusions: 'lbe antiaaocadic eye aovement paradi.Pi is a valuable, rv.pid an::l 
nœ>-invaeive teohnique for the early detection of neurolccic dyefunctim in 
ncrHlmeited Aiœ patienta and in aa,,..,tonatic HIV+ aubject.B. ln 
particular, i t llB7 be of use in selectinl&: hi.ah riak patienta requirinl&: 
antiviral therapy, in qœntitatively .:m.itorina: neurolotric di.aeaae or 
responae to therapy and in providinll reaa111uw10e to well aubject.B by helpinl 
to di.fferentiate affective diaturœnoe fran early cte.entia. 

Th.B.P.292 p Ill Neuro-Performance Measurement and Memory ro ea 
of Dlsablllty ln HIV Seroposltlve lndlvlduals 
K. Syndulko, E. Singer, P. Ruane, B. Fahy-Chandon, G. Kondraske', Wallace. W. 
Tourtellotte 
Neurology Service, VAMC W. Los Angeles, CA 90073, Dept. Neurology, UCLA 
School of Medicine. 213 824-4307, and "Depts. of Electrical end Biomedical 
Engineering, University of Texas at Arlington, Arl i ngton, TX, U.S.A. 

Qldls:1ID:: To examine HIV related central ne-.s system (CNS) changes as a funcllon of systerrk 
Indices of HIV disease progression. 
llflllllltl; 93 HIV intected lndivwals wlthout CNS opponunlstie intectlonsllumors were categortzed as 
systemically Aa~omatie Seroposttive (ASP, n-53), ARC (n-34) or AIDS (n-6 ), and were tested on a 
battery ol 43 col11'Ulertzed memory and molor neuro-penorrnance (NP) tests (ircluding rtght and lell 
Hrrtls separately). 
BllYl1I: Oecreased memory for namellace associations and first/last names, decreased upper 
extremity (speed, sirri>!e and 2-<:hoiee reactlon lime [AT]. tracking. and dextertty) and lower extremtty 
penonnance (speed, slrri>Ie AT and standing balance) were sigMicantly (p.c0.01) associated HIV 
disease catego<y (ASP vs. ARC/AIDS). ln addition, for patients wlth HIV related neurologie 
signslsymptoms. tests of memory tor spatial posttion ol objects, telephone nurrbers, and tacts showed 
concordant statistically signHicant (1><0.01 ) worsening compared to those without neurologie signs and 
s~oms Subgroups showing penorrnance deticits also showed increased anxiely, depression and 
olher indices of psychologlcal distress. 
CQncluslona · ln suppon of previous Sludies, there ls an objective profUe of neuro-behavk>ral 
changes in HIV seropositiYe incliYiduals that includes increased anxtety and depression, motor slowlng, 
decraased dextertty, lrr1>aired balance and memory defiells and that is modeslly related to cfinically 
defined decreasing lmntJne co111>01ence aven ln lhe absence ol AIDS and CNS opportunistie 
infections. 
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Th B p 289 NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE IN HIV-1 
" " " IMMUNOCOMPROMISED PATIENTS 

Vap Gom w.• n; Miller, E ... ; Satz, P. 0
; and Viucher, B ... •West Los 

Angeles Veteran's Administration Medical Center ""UCIA School of Medicine, U.S.A. 

~- To ~e the pattern of neuropsychologie performance in 3 subject groups: 
AIDS, ARC and seronegative gay males. 
~- 'IWenty patients with AIDS, 14 with ARC and 13 aeronegative gay male 
contrais were administered a comprehensive neuropsychologie test battery. Subjects with 
a past history of chronic substance abuse, neurologie diseue or focal findings on CT or 
MRI were excluded. 
RallJU. The AIDS group performed significantly more poorly (Jl. < .002) or showed a trend 
(Jl. < .01) toward poorer perfonnance than the ARC and aeronegative groups on one speeded 
and one non-speeded meuure of visuoconstructional skills (Block Design; Picture 
Completion). ail meuures of motor speed and cognitive fieiability (Digit Symbo~ 
Trailmaking Test A/B), and ail meuures of nonverbal mernory (Visual Reproductions, Rey 
Osterrieth delayed recall). The groups did not differ on any meuure of attention, 
language, verbal memory or Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) sa>res. 
~- Tests involving psychomotor speed. cognitive ficmbility and nonverbal 
memory appear most sensitive to early disruption in progressive stages of HIV-1 related 
immunocompromise, presumably related to central nervous system involvement. The 
MMSE sa>res were uniformly high and in the non-impaired range (>23) for our 
immunocompromised subjects. This is consistent with observations that the MMSE is not 
sensitive to mental status abnormalities in this population until later or end stage 
dementia is present. 

Th.8.P.291 SEQUENTIAL AUTONOMIC FUNCTION TESTS IN HIV INFECTION 

Scott, Gardons; Piaggesi, At:t:; Ewing, 0 JSS. 

*Dept. of G-U Medicine, Edinburgh Royal Infirmary, EdinburQh., Scotland. 
**Dept. of l'ledicine, Edinburgh University, Edinburgh,· lJUTED KINGOOM. 

~· Ta determine whether progressive abnormality of autonomie 
TlinctiOrl-on sequential testing might act as a prognostic indicator in Hl V 
infection. 
Methods. 20 men 1&Jith varying stages of HIV infection were studied (13 COC 
group II/III, 7 COC group IV). Standard haematological and invnunological 
indices were recorded. The following standard autonomie function tests were 
carried out:- heart rate response during the Valsalva manoeuvre, lying ta 
·standing, and deep breathing; and the blood pressure responses ta standing up 
and sustained handgrip. 14 of these patients also underwent 24 hour 
monitoring for measurement of heart rate variation. 
Results. The mean T4 lymphocyte count of the group was 545, and the mean 
·serum IgA was 3.25g/1. Only one patient showed significant abnormality of 
.autonomie function. In those in whom the tests were repeated one year later, 
although there was evidence of progression of HIV-associated disease in that 
the mean T4 count had fallen ta 370 and the mean lgA level had risen ta 4.9, 
there was no significant alteration in autonomie function. 
Conclusion. Significant changes in autonomie function that might act as a 
.prognostic indicator in HIV infection do not seem ta develop during this time 
span. 

Th.B.P.293 ~ P3UU end PMilm VIWl~llJOrlQ9""Rlft 
s.n.mva to··Eartr HIV Rel81ed NM1rologlc DIM-. 

K. ayoclllllco, E. 81'1191, P. Ruene. B. Fahy-Chandon, Wlll•ÇI w Tqun•llp!!I. 
Ntio1ulogj Satwlco, VAMC W. Los Angeles, CA 90073, Dept. Neurology, UCLA Sc:hool ol Medic*lt, 

Los Angeles, CA, U.S.A. 

miJIGllu: To ._ P81iernoc1 vllual e-ed potentials (PVEP) and P300 for the ev&Watlon ol 
neurophyslologk:al changes assoclated with HIV Infection 
1111111111; 70 HIV sero-posttive lndivOJals wllhout CNS opportunfstie ntectlons or tumors were 
categortzed dlnically as syslemlcally as~omallc (ASP, n-32), ARC (n-32) or AIDS (n-6) at lhe 
basellne ol a longitudinal study to examine CNS changes as a funcllon ol 88Y8ral systerrk Indices cl HIV 
disease progression (HIV medical classlficatlon, blood T-cell SUbsats, blood HIV cullUres and HIV 
lnligens) Ali lndivlduals were also categortzed as Neuroposlliva and Nauronegatlve (wllh and wlhoul 
HIV related neurologie signs and s~oms, respectively). Two classes ol ERPs were oblalnec:f Ullng 
atandard recording proce<1Jres: 1) PVEP for each eya saparately uslng vldeo generated 30' c:hecks 
i'8Y8rsad at 2/sac; and 2) the P3DO co-nt ol the audltory ERP ln a standard tone-plp targat 
detectlon tasl<. 
Bllldla; PVEP showed no slgnNk:ant changes wlth HIV disaasa category or wllh neurologie statua. 
P3DO latency was not related to decraaslng lrrmunologlcal statua (T4 helper ceN r11rrbers or HIV dlleaoe 
Cllegory) nor to the presence ol HIV related neurologie slgns and syn1lloms. ln conatrast to prevlous 
reaulls for AIZheimar Disease and cognllive declines ln Parldnson dlseasa, HIV seroposltlve -
who were dlnlcally classNled as rnoclerately to severely cognttlvely ln1>&1red (n-5), I.e. "AIDS Demantla 
Complex", did not show slgnlllcanlly longer P3DO laMncles than nonnaf cortrols. 
Warranted Concfu11Qn1: The data suggest that the CNS changes ln HIV neuro-<llseasa are 
qualltatfvely dllerent !han tlDse - ln Alzheimer dlleaoe m>d U. demlntla -lled wlh ParldOlon 
Dlseasa. ln~. there was no -nce for cooDlcUon dlficlB along the optfc pllhwayl ln HIV 
rellled neurologie dlleaoe. 
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Th.B.P.294 ~~~~~~"b"NE-~~~ DECLINE: 
~· Satz p• Van Gorp w• Visacbcr s•• Dudley p• 

•um.enity of Calilomia, Los~ "UW Scbool of ~lie Hcallh, 'Los Ange~es, CA, U.S.A. 

~ To llaodardizc aod '8lidolc a <Dlllpulcrizcd ncuropsydJological (NP) oaecnmg banCI)' for early 
dctection of cogaitm: dcdinc in HIV·infcdcd individuals. 
~. A cobort of 171 HIV-1 acroncptivc (SN), 128 asymptomatic acropositiw: (ASP), aod 28 
symptomalic acropositivc (ARC or AIDS) py mco !rom lhc Los Allgclc& c:obort of lhc Multiocntcr AIDS 
Cobort Study wcrc administered a mmputerizcd rcaction lime battcry togcthcr wilh a convcntional 
ncur~ sacening banCI)' on tbJ<C: oc:aaiona ow:r lhc courac of 11/2 ycar>. Both of lhc sacening 
batteries ....c dc&ipcd to assc:as cogaltm: domains reprcacntati.., of NP dcfiQ1s found in HIV-rclalcd 
cnœpbalopathy, induding mOlor specd and dMdcd aucntional akills.. Subjecu wcrc dc&igaa.tcd as 'oullic:rs' 
on both &CU of meuures if tbcy KOrCd 2 or more SDa bclow lhc mean for SN'1 on 2 or more mcasurcs at 
aoy one Yiait, or if thcy ahawcd significant dcdinc (1 SD or grcatcr) on 3 or more mcuurcs bctwoco visiu. 
8'llllli. Tbcre wu conaidcnble ogrecmcDI bctwocn lhc CD111putcrizcd aod conw:ntiooal tasb, wUh lhc two 
lets of mcuures agrceing oa outlier atatus &om 84-87% of the lime aaœs the thrcc Yisits. Both the 
mmputcrizcd and conveotiona.I KrCCDÎDg mcasures idenlificd approximatcly the u.me numbcrs of SN u.d 
ASP mco as bcing outlicn al cacb visit OP aoas-sc<tiooal aoalyscs. A Upificanùy highcr proportion ol 
asymptomatic (X' - 6.4~, il-< .D2) aod symptomatic (X' • 6.92, R < .01) SP aul>jcda ahawcd dcdinc OP lh<' 
computcrizcd mcasurcs &om Vwt l to Viait 2 lhao did SN aubjccu, allhough thia lindiag wu nOI rcplicatcd 
al oae-ye.ar follow-up. No such finding wu obtained for lhc conYCD.tional NP screening battery cdhcr at siJ.. 
moalh or onc-year follow-up. Diacrimination of lhc SN aod SP groups wu signilican~y improw:d whcn 
resulls &om both the computcrii.ed and coaveational sacening mcuures werc taken into considcration. 
~. Thcac 6ndingl llug<ll tbat <Dlllpulcrizcd techniques may prOYC pncûcal aa a rapid, efficient 
ud inczpcnaiw: sacening tool for dclccting carly ccpitivc dcdinc in HIV-infcdcd individuals, allhough 
lhcsc meuuros work bcal in coajllllCÛoP wUh traditinoal acuropsydJological mcuurcs. When uacd 
kJnsiludioally, thia type of mcasurc appcan to ba.., aligh~y grcater acnsitMty for idcntifying indi>iduals at 
riait for HIV-cnocpbalopalhy lhao do coaw:ntiooal ncuropsychological oaecnmg proocdurea. 

Th.B.P.296 a.D1ICAL V~TICJI Œ A BBllSIIB .Alft'llWX:ADIC TllST 
l'CR 'DIB AS5BIBlllNI' Œ AillB lllllll'lA 

Currie, JN, (l); Bensçn. Elimbeth H.(2); -..,, ltl,(l); 
4Ynch, JM, ( 1); ll'.>Artbur, CL.(!) ; Cooper, Do\, ( 3) 

(!) Hmtal llea.l.th Researcl1 Institute of Victoria, !!elbourne, Auetralia; (2) 
Mcnash University !ledical School, !!elbourne, Victoria; (3) lllt!RC Special 
Unit in AIDB, s,dne:y, New South Wales.AUSTRALIA 

Obiectives: Hi.ah reaolution eye llCJY'l!ml!nt reoordi.no are of value in the 
earl:r diairnoais and _ _,,,t of the .uœ dmlentia .,._1ex (ADC), However, 
the equipaent uaecl is expensive ard. requires a laboratory settini. We 
deacribe and olinica.117 validate a bedaide antiaaocadic eye .,...,....t test 
that can be adminiatered by a airlllle examiner and requirea no equipaent. 
!let.hala: We tested 350 aubjecta, i.ncludinil both h<moeexlal and hetaroaexual 
controla and patienta wi th cortical or auboortical dmlentiaa, includinil ADC. 
1be antillllCClldic test was adlllinistered over five minutes usinlt a 
atandardized prot.oool. 'lbe X antiaacoadic error acore and antillllCClldic 
latenciea were oorrelated with Mini'111!11.tal statua (ttti) ard. oolor-form aort 
( CPS) scores, 
Jlesulta: 95" of the oontrol population -ie fewer than 25" envrs. Most 
llUbjects with clinical dementia mde >2~ errora. Brror a::iores oorrelated 
linearly with ttti an::l CPS aoores, but not with teats of 1RBtai.ned attention 
or more 11eneral arouaal. 
Conclusion: '!be bedaide antiW>OB<lic test ia ai.llple, rabat and inexpenaive, 
and oorrelates with frontal lobe ceyafunot.ion. It mo;y be ....,ful in the 
..........-.nt of ADC, partioularl7 in field atudies or population aurYe)'ll in 
'Ibird World CCJWltriea. 

Nutrition 
Nutrition 
Th B p 298 BODY COllPOSITIOll Il lSYllPTOlll.TIC BIY-POSITIVI llD 

• • • Gold, J.•; Oliyer C.•; Allen, 8.J.•*; Blagoje•ic, I.*•; 
loae, l.**. 
•Albion Street (lIDS) Centre, Sycllley Bo1pital, Sydney, 

luatralia, **DITO Luca• Beigbt1 le1earcb Laboratorie1, llenai, lu1tralia. 

2llitlin· To a11e1a eUect of BIV virus on tbe body co•po1i tian of 
Group II or III ••l••. 

lll!Jl2U.. Body protein a.nd water co•part•ent1 are deter•ined fro• 
•ea1uraent1 of total body nitrogen, total and u:tracellular water, and 
a.ntbropoaetric data taten at 6 aontbly int•r•al1. Pro•pt neutron 
actiYation a.nd tritium, laBr a.nd 35504 dilution technique• are u1ed. The 
i•unocoapetence and nutritional 1tatu1 of eacb 1u.bject i1 obtained froa 
iaaunological, baeaatological, biocbeaical and dietary te1t1. Subject1 
are cla11ified according to tbeir •taging and any drug1 u•ed to control 
the di1ea1e. •o effort ha1 been ••de to control drug intate or life1tyle 
becau1e of proble•a relating to coapliance. 

blllllJ.. Intitial relation1hip1 between 1taging and body coapoaition 
parueter1 will be pre1ented for the target cohort of 100 1ubject1. 

hy lor41. body coapo1ition, cacbezia, nutrition, neutron actiyation 
analy1i1, diet. 
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Th.B.P.295 ~;~~·mo~.~.~.":~!!:·~~ 1
" mnn 

L. lovonj, D. lublnow, '· lrldge. l•tlon•l lnltlt:uu of ••nt•l 
ll••lth, ••tlon•l Institut•• of •••lt:ll, l•th••d•, •D, Ull . 

~~ Htl•eted thu 40·701 of lllV·lnhcud pulenu 11lll develop AIDI 
de••ntl• co•plea (ADC), Eerly co1nltfve ch•n1H ln AOC tncl1o1d• decreeHd 
concentr.tlon •nd cognlth• •nd •otor 1lowtn1. Ev•nt·rel1Ud potentl•l (EIP) 
co•pon•nu 1uch •• PJ provtde • physlologlc•l ••••ure of cognlthe proceuln1. PJ 
l1tancy reflects breln chen1•• •••ochted 11lth nor••l •1ln1 end de••ntt1, whlle 
••pllt1o1de vertes 11lth 1tl•1o1lu1 cher•cterl1ttc1 end procH1ln1 d•••nds. HP 
eu•••••nt of lllV·lnfected putenu ••r revHl Hrly enceph1lop1thlc ch1n1H thlt 
ere not epperent u1ln1 other uchnlquH. 
~ To d•t•, sta control 1nd 1J lllV• ••I•• (4 e1ppto•1tlc, 4 HC, S AIDI) 
wltho1o1t current cllntcel •l1n1 of phy1lc•l lllnHI or neurologlul lnvolw•••nt heve 
been tened. A brhf neurop1ycholo1lc1l betury 11u glwen to ...... cognition 1nd 
•ood. After eudlo•etrlc acreenln1, HG llH recorded usina 1old cup electrodu lt 
FP1, Fz, Cz, Pl 1nd 01 wlth • 1terno·vertebr•l reference 1nd ••pllfhd 1t •IF eut· 
off of 60 111 1nd • TC of 10 sec. flPs 11ere record•d for 1150 •He 111 th • 50 •••c 
prestle1o1lu1 bHellne •t • •••pllng rue of 200 111. Audltory UO •••c btneurel ton• 
plp• of 1000 end 1'00 111> end vhu•l (the let: Urs 1 1 1 •nd 1 0•) Uh 11ere record•d 
ln ••P•reu choie• n•ctlon tl•• t••h u two lewela of prob•blllty, 20:10 1nd 
50:50. Only correct reapon•• trlll1 fr•• of •r•·•owe•el'lt artlf1ct 11ere lracluded ln 
the ewere1••· P••k l•tencl•• end b•••llne·to·p••k ••plttudes were ••••ured for the 
eerly end lite UP co•ponerau lncludlng 1200 end PJOO ln the ewereged wnefor••· 
l.U.ltl11. Prelteln•ry dete enelyah lndtcetH thet PJOO ••plltude wu 1reetly 
red1o1ced ln lllV• putents tncludfng •o•e HY•pto••tfc pethnts. The ••plltud• 
decre•ent llH 1reetHt ln reapon1e to the rere eudltory atl•1o1lus et C1 (F•S.14; df 
J,17; p<,02). Co•ponent latenclH were prolonged also; 2S·501 of lllV• petlents hed 
l•tencles exceedln1 the upper ll•lt of the control 1ubject nn1• ln a.ch osk. 
R..1.llMl.l.12n The rHulta of thh on1otn1 study 1ho11 both llP l•tency prolongetton, 
•ore typtcel ln or1anlc dhordera, end a•p'lttude red1o1ctton 11hlch ••Y reflect feulty 
proceutn1 of aenaory lnfor••tlon end elso un occur ln psychhtrlc dhord•rs 
tncludfng depre11lon. The relatlon1hlp bet11Hn the llP werhblH .nd co1nfthe 
10tus •nd •ood wl l l be evelueted ln the lerger •••ple. The d•t• 1u19Ht thet llP• 
••Y b• uufloll ln clertfylng dte1nosh by ldenttfyln1 p•thnu 11lth cognftln chen1H 
d1o1e to de1eraeretlve proce11e1 fro• those 11lth depr•••lon •nd provlde • tool for 
••••••ln1 dhee1e progreaalon end •••lu•tln1 treet•ent 01o1tco••· 

Th. B. p. 297 MUl TIMJDALITY EVOKED POTEllTIALS IN HIV INFECTED SUBJEClS: A 
LONGITUDINAL STUDY 

Gala,Costanzo ~"; lUcati, A.**; Donati, R.**; Vianello, L.***; Mansi, M.****; 
Martini J s, *. 
-::- I.nstitute of Psychiatry, *!'.· Institute of Neurosurgery, *lHf Transfusional 

Center, -:HH~ I.nstitute of Dennatology, University of Milan, Italy. 

Objective: evaluation of cortical fWlction impairment in the early course .of 
HIV infection, by means of nulti.modality evoked potentials {MEPs). 

Methods: 20 HIV infected subjects were studied ( 16 hanosexual males, 2 hete
rosexual males, two heterosexua.l females). 'Dley were serop:>sitive for at 
least 6 months before entering the protocol. All subjects underws1t a session 
of MEP record.ing that included brainstem acoustic evoked potentials (BAEPs), 
somatosensory evoked potentials ( SEPs), pattern reversa! visual evoked poten
tials (PR-VEPs). 1he same session was repeated between 6 and 8 months after 

the first one, in the same subjects. 
Results: electrophysiological data referring to the first session demonstrat 
ed a significant change of cortical responses in ~re than 50% of subjects. -
1he data of the second record.ing did not show an increase of the percentage 
of abnormal results in the same group of subjects, but in 3 patients, Wio&e 
response were already pathological, a definite worseni.ng was observed • 
Conclusion: our results suggest that the involvewent of the cerebral cortex 
•.ake.s Place e.arll'._ln_1;he cow-11e-of_!.1:1e HIY __infection. 

NUTRITIONAL STATUS IN AIOS PATIENTS. 
Scevola Daniel, Barbarini G., Zambelli A., Bottari G. 

Th.B.P.299 
lnstitute of lnfectious Diseases, University of Pavia, ITALY 

Qbjective. To assess the nutritional status of AIDS patients in relation to 
~of disease1 incidence rates and type of opportunistic infections. 
Hethods. We studied nutritional status of a group of HIV infected patients 
affering to Institute of lnfectious Oiseases, University of Pavia, ltaly. 
using classic anthropometric methods, i111nUnologic and biochemical 
parameters. Estimation of body composition (FFM, FAT, TBW) and body mass 
index was perfonned by means of a computer~zed bioelectrical impedance 
method. Incidence, type and severity of infections were considered in 
rrelation to nutritional indices. 
~esults. We found a clear relationship between physical condition and 
i"nëî'd'ënce rate of opportunistic infections in the majority of AIDS patients. 
'The more important nutritional deficits are significantly related to a 
~reater incidence of severe infections. 
lonclusion, The nutritional status of the AIDS patients also in western 
countries appears to be one of the more important determinant for incidence 
of opportunistic infections and evolation of disease. The supply of 
'Sufficient nutrients capable to restore a normal weight is mandatory in this 
condition and may contribute ta enhance host defence against different types 
~f pathogens and prolong the survival of AIDS patients. 
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Th B p 300 LESS DIARRHEA SEEN IN HIV-POSITIVE (HIV+) PATIENTS ON A 
• • • LOW-PAT, ELEMENTAL DIET (ED) 

King, Alison B.•; McMillan, G,••; St. Arnaud, J.••; and Ward, 
T. T. •• •Norwich Eaton Pharmaceuticale, Inc., Norwich, NY, U.S.A. , ••Portland 
V.A. Medical Center, Portland, OR, U.S.A. 

Objective. Deecribe effects of a lo'fl-fat, low-residue ED (Vivonex T.E.N.) 
body weight (WT), bowel movemente {BM), and GI symptoms (pain, vomiting, 
bloating, nausea, and appetite) (GIS) in HIV+ adulte who have chronic or 
intermittent diarrhea. 
Methods. In thie 2-week prospective, non-randomized, mul tic enter etudy, 
subjecte consumed their usual diet during a 2-day (d) baseline period (B), 
then ED for 10 d, and ueual diet again during a 2-d follow-up (PU). WT wae 
meaeured pre-study, during ED, and post-etudy. Subjects completed daily 
diaries recording food, beverage, and ED intake; BM; GIS; medicatione; and 
activitiee. Data on 7 subjects are presented here. This protocol will be 
extended through at least -40 subJecte. 
Reeulte. SubJecte ehowed a 65S reduction in mean IBM from 2.6/d during B to 
0.9/d during ED. Mean fBM increaeed to 1.6/d during PU. Pive of the 7 
subJecte maintained or increaeed WT during the study. One subJect developed 
acute eymptoms of influenza and lost 3 kg; another subJect did not advance 
the diet according to protocol and lost 1 kg. ED appeared to be well 
tolerated by atudy aubjecte, although adJustmenta in diet strength was needed 
occaaionally. No clear trends were seen in pain, vomiting, bloating, nauaea, 
and appetite. 
Conclusion. Dietary management with a low-fat, low-reaidue, elemental diet 

~~!r~~e: ~~e~~~e ·~4~~c~!~Îe~~=~•Pto~~r~!f ~d m:t~~~!~ ~~~~l de~~h ~o~~~c~~~~ce 

Th.B.P.302 

Public Health 
San Jose, CA, 

AJDS NUTRITION NETWDRK (ANN) 
S.L. l'latheny•, D.F. l'loore*, WILLIAl'l F. HORN*/••. 
• Health Resources and Services Administration, 
Service, OHHS. •• Nutrition Services Consulting, 
U.S.A. 

Purpose. To create a national/international information support 
system for dietitians/nutritionists responding to the nutritional 
needs of persans with HIV/AIDS. 
Accomplishments. lncreased professional membership (over 300 
members) and awareness. Provided quarterly updates on nutrition 
issues ta selected professionals based in community health 
centers, hospitals, state health departments and clinics, medical 
centers, universities and the private sector. Facilitated 
workshops/conferences and other training sessions via referral 
of human resources and print materials. Stimulated interest and 
cooperation of other professional groups, i.e., American Dietetic 
Association, Society for Nutrition Education, Association of 
State and Territorial Nutrition Directors, American Public Health 
Association and ASPEN Publishers. 
Projections. 1. Develop regional resource referral stations. 
2. Collect and catalog nutrition and AIDS curricula. 
3 Stimulate the infusion of AIOS Bnd nutrition curriculum into 
dÏetetic internship program course work and graduate nutrition 
courses in schools of public health. 
4. Create a resource lending library. 
S. Edit a nutrition and AIOS textbook. 

Th B p 304 GARLIC AS AN ANTIMICROBIAL AND IMMUNE MODULATOR IN AIDS 
• • • Abdullah, Tariq*: Kirkpatrick, D.V.**: Williams, L.* and 

Carter, J.**· 
*Akbar Research Foundation, Panama City, Florida, U.S.A., **Tulane University 
Hedical Center, New Orleans, Louisiana, U.S.A. 

Objective. To ascertain in a small preliminary trial the potential of garlic 
as an immune modulator and antimicrobial in AIDS. 
Hethods. Ten patients with documented HIV ant igen and ant ibody pas i t ive 
infections began a 12 week experimental study taking 5 grams daily of an aged 
garlic extract called SGP (Special Garlic Preparation) for 6 weeks as a food 
supplement followed by 10 grams daily for another 6 weeks. 
Results. Seven of 10 patients were able to complete the garlic regimen with 
significant improvement of immune parameters analy:zed and of several 
'Opportunistic infections. 

lrmiune Modulation Noted in AIDS with Garlic Extract 
Patient -;. NK Cell Activity - Helper:Suppressor Ratios* 

ID Baseline 6 Weeks 12 Weeks 
1 4% - 0.5 53% - 0.4 287. - 0.2 
2 5% - 0.8 26% - 0.8 38-;o - 0.8 *Normal range for NK 
3 12% - 0.2 33'%. - 0.3 68'% - 0.3 activity is 22 - es-; •. 

2°/.-0.7 14'%-l.O 28'%-1.9 Normal range for 
3% - 0.2 38% - 0.3 30-;o - 1.0 Helper:Suppressor 

10% - 0.2 28% - 0.4 35% - 0.5 ratio is 0.8 - 1.8. 
27. - 0.5 -0- 257. - 1.1 

Conclusion. The above data suggest further studies are warranted to elucidate 
the therapeutic role of garlic in AIDS. 
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Th.B.P.301 IDENTIFICATION DES BESOINS D'INFORMATION EN NUTRITION AVEC 
L'INFECTION PAR LE VIH 
Cossette, Michèle; CLSC CENTRE-VILLE, Montréel, Qu~bec, 

Cenede. 

Obj"tif. Oher•iner les bnoins d'inforution en nutrition dts personn1s 1tteintes 1t des 
inttrvenant-1-s lors d'une infection par le VIH. 
Nfthodes. L'analyse des besoins s'applique aux adultes francophones de la rfgion de llontrhl 
affecth par le VIH. Une approche basfe sur la rtcherche du constnsus a ftf utilish pour 
l'id1ntification des besoins auprès des personnes atteintes et des interunant-e-s. Dans l'1n
suble, une centaine de personnes ont ftf consultfes. Une co•binaison de difffrentes techniques 
coHe l'approche par inforHhurs-cUs et la technique du groupe nuinal a hf utilisfe pour 
faire ressortir les prfoccupations en .. tare de nutrition et d'infection par le VIH. 
Rhultats. Les prfoccupations ujtures du p1rsonnes afftcths par le VIH sont le uintien du 
poids, la sti•ulation du systèu inunitaire par l'aliHntation, le potentiel de gufrison des 
thfr1pies nutritionnelles alternatives ainsi que les solutions aux problèus relih à l'inges
tion et • l'absorption de la nourriture tels que la diarrhfe, la perte d 1appftit, 1tc ••• Ces 
problèmes 1insi que le uintien du poids prfoccupent 1uui les intervenant-e-s. Ils-elles 
s'interrogent de plus sur les rfpercussions possibles de certainu pratiques nutritionl'lelles 
alternatives et de l'ingestion dt supplhents aliuntaires naturels ou de wita•ines et 1infr1ux 
sur l'ftat de untf de leurs clients. 
Conclusion. En rfponu auk divers besoins d 1 inforution upriafs, nous ewons conçu 2 docu11nts 
et 3 1odèlu aliHntaires. La forution des interwenant-e-s en Htière de nutrition figure 
fgaluent par•i les priorith d'action. 

Th B p 303 EVALUATION OF THE ZINC TASTE TEST (ZTT) IN AIDS PATIENTS 
• • • Johnson, Sendret Peters, B.Stt Johnson, G"t* Hems, G.M. t 

Pinching, A. J?I'* 
Departments of *Dietetics, **lmmunology and •••ChP.mical Pathology, St. Mary' 'J 

Hospital, London, lltITED KINGDOM. 

~ffi~~!:e MaI~b~~~~~~n t~~ ~i!t!~YA!~!u~~~~~~~~=i~~ ~~~!a~~~~~~1~y lead to 
nutrltional defects. Some, Ruch as zinc ddiciency, ma.y further compror.i.iRe 
immune function. There is no eccepted, reliable test for nutritional zinc 
status. Zinc 1s a component of guatin, a polypeptide involved in the EIP.nse of 
taste and patients with severe zinc deficif!:ncy have impaired taote. ThP. ZTT 
(Bryce-Smith et al) bas been suggested as a simple and senoitive t!l.eann of 
deter.ting zinc deficiency. A colourless 0.1% solution of :zinc sulphate 1s 
ta~ted, rP.sponses recorded on a taete scale of 1-4 ( l•negative, 2•slight 1 

3•strong, 4•powerful/unpleasant). We conducted double blinc! tests uaing 
diRtilled water as cot1J.pariaon in 24 AIDS patiP.ntR and 10 HIV negative controls. 
4/24 AIDS patients had chronic diarrhoea and possiblP malaboorption. Serum 
zinc was measured in bath groups; diet and nutritional statue were sRaeDeP.d. 

Results. r:;::::::::::~IT!~~:rr::::::::::::::::::+~!r::~~!!!!!:]~[p;~~~::Il:l[::::::::j 1- "'... Kesu t rat ente :~ 1 Lontro s 

1 
Abnornal: 1,2 16 l 1 
Nornal: 3 4 B o 

1 
Mean Serum Zinc JJmol/l 12. 7 13. 9 1 
Standard Deviation of mean 2. 7 1.86 

Abnot1!18l ZTT responses were seen in AIDS 1patients compared to HIV nP.gative 
controls (Fisher exact test, p<0.025), Diet wao comparable in bath groups 
although nutritional status was much poorer in the AIDS patients. 
Concludon. If the ZTT can be confimed as a marker of zinc deficiency it 
would provide a simple clinical meana of assessing the need for zinc 
eupplements in A!DS patienta, 

Th.B.P.305 PROTEIN TURNOVER AND SUBSfRATE CYCLING ~N AIDS 
PATIENTS. S~ein T. Peter ' civdo.uci D ' 
Nutinsky, c .;nd Bodwell, CE. • Univ. of Med. 

and Den. of NJ - SOM, NJ, and USDA, Beltsville, MD, USA. 

Obiectiye. Weight loss is a frequent finding in AIDS patients. 
The objectives were to determine whether this occured via a 
simple starvation type response or a 'hypermetabolic' response. 
~ We compared (i) protein synthesis and breakdown, (ii) 
glucose cycling (G-CYL) through glucose 1,6 P and fructose-P 
and (iii) triacyl glycerol - free fatty acid cycling 
(TGFFA-CYL) in asymptomatic AIDS patients (I), septic AIDS 
patients (II) against healthy controls (III) and controls given 
a 40t calorie deficignt diet for 4 weeks (IV). The PSR and PBR 
were measured with N glyÎ!ne, G-CYL with 6,6 D and 2-d 
glucose, TGFFA-CYL with 1- c palmitate and 5-d glycerol. 
~ Data is mean ± SEM, statistics by ANOVA or paired 
t-test. p<0.05 1 V& II - a, 1 vs III - b, 1 vs IV - c and d - p 
<0.05 for III vs IV by one way paired t-test. 
lil!2lŒ I II III IV stats 
n 9 3 6 6 
PSR (g prot/kg/d) 1.9(0.3) 2.9(0.3) 1.3(0.2) 0.9(0.1) abcd 
G-CYL (mg/kg/hr) 77(13) 194(109) 97(5) 89(4) abd 
Conclusion. (1) Asymptomatic AIDS have increased PSR as is 
found with other stress related protein wasting states (e.g. 
trauma, sepsis, CA). (2) Glucose substrate cycling is reduced 
P~re than is ta be expected from reduced intake alone. 
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Th.B.P.306 
Beach R.S.*.**· ~Atiaiza, E.*,**,; Eisdorfer, 

C. **; netc:her, M.A. **; M::lrgan, R. **; Fardyce-BalD, M.K. *, **; 
•Department of ~idemiology ••Biqisyd>œocial OBnt:.er PCr stulies of AII6. 
university of lliami, Sdlcol of Medicine, lliami, nari.da, USll. 

ariectill!!S· 'l'o detemine rutriticnù. parameters t:hat 1l1i1'f predict 
malmtritial early in the HIV ccntinlum. 
~ SUbjects were 30 hclllcsexllal males se<qlCSitive far HIV >tic were 
asyqit:cmrt.ic except far l~thy (ax: ~ m) • AnthrqXlnetric 
~ (height, w.i.ght, left m:m triœps akinfold thickness) , aerum 
alb.Din ard total pratsin, retinol binilng pratsin (RBP) ,ard iDm.lno
glcblliœ were measured usirg stan:md t:eàmiqJes. 
Bllli1l1tL AnthrqXlnetric deteminatials l'IM!!Ùed 7, of the participants had 
aignifi.œntly lcw body weight, triœps akinfold thickness ard body mass 
izdex (p<0.05). In OŒrt:xast, 25' of the subjects had RBP level belcw 
nœ:ma.l of 3.0-5.0 nq/dl, ard additialal 12\ had RBP level in the marginal 
rmge of 3.0 - 3.5 nq/dl. Qlly 9\ had aerum all:iumin l.evel.s belcw the 
nœ:ma.l 3.5 - 5.5 nq/dl. Total aerum protein vas nœ:ma.l ar high in all 
subjects, I9flecting the incraased levels of :illmJrDµcbulins. 
Clcl!clusicm. RBP vas shcWn in the put ,to be a more sensitive indicatar of 
early malmtriticn t:han more gl<*"ù ........u:es, e.g. ant:hrcpalletric 
~. '1be 25' of subjects with RBP belcw nœ:ma.l 1l1i1'f indicate early 
sigœ of rutritialal cleficiency ard 1l1i1'f serve as an early prognostic 
indicatar of thoee >tic vill dellelq> malnltritial. 

DIETARY M'ER\IENTlON IN NC PATIENTS. 
flll1..ISabr, Sam Golden', and llany Sen - . "Medlca, Homestead, PA 

Th.B.P.308 
15220 and "BloSyn, Marblehead, MA / U.S.A. 

~. T o determlne the role of dletary lnterven11on ln ARC patlenls. 
Mllll!ldll. A six month double blnd ptaœbo controlled atudy was conducled to determlne the 
benefits of essential fatty acid suppfernentallon on the dlnlclal ll18lu8 of 18 ARC patients. 1 O 
patients wera concurrentfy on AZT and -e aplit between the active and placebo groups, thus 
lntergroup comparlsons could be made. 
Bl&Wli. Statistlcal anafysls was conducted on the phyalctan'1 llll888Sln8nt of the patlenrs clinlcal 
lmproYement uslng CDC atte~a estabflshed for ARC patients. Rankfng of the lndivldual 
responses was based upon a subjective scafe ranglng !rom slgnlficantfy improYed (+2) to no 
change (0) to slgnHlcantly worse (-2). Upon thls buis uslng a Mast analysis the lollowlng 
conclusions wsra raached. The total active group (n•9) who had an average score of 
+ 1.00±0.24 did signlficantly better (pS 0.005) than the total placebo group (n-9) who had an 
average score of-0.56±0.34. Among the patients uslng AZT, almiar reaults wera obtalned. 
Those uslng AIT and active (n.S) had an average score of + 1.00±0.45 -eas those on the 
placebo and AZT (n•5) had an average score of -0.80±0.37. Thae results wsre afso 
statisticafly slgnHlcant (pS0.01 ). Patient& uslng the active wfthout AZT (n-4) had an average 
score of + 1.00±0.00 whlch was atatlslcafly 1lgnfllcant compared Io patients on the plaœbo and 
AZT (pS0.005) and afso to patients on ptaœbo wlthclut AZT (n-4) who had an average score of 
-0.25±0.63 (pS0.01 ). There was no correlatlon between the dlnlcal lmprovement and Th or T 8 

counts whlch wsra taken wery two months. 
~. Oietary Intervention wfth acttvatad essential latty aclda lmprows the quaDty of Ife 
of an ARC petianL lt remefns unknown as Io whether the course of the dlMase ls eltered. 

Th.B.P.310 M11RlTICH\L-MtUMIL1TIES-IN EARLY -HIV-1-~
ll. 'Dll\CE EID!l!1f1'S 

Ftn"dygtBaum,. MgiAnna K. ; Mantero Atienza, E. ; Van 
--Riel:;- f'°' M:irgan, R. ; Beach, R. S. • '1be Biqisyd>œocia1 OBnt:.er en AII6 
university of lliami, SChcol of Medicine, lliami, nari.da, tlSll 

ctrlec;tive. 'l'o detemine rutriticnal status in HIV-1 positive participant:S 
by measurln;J plasma tnce elEOIBlts by - met:hcdology. 
~ Me hllve examina:! fifty HIV-1 se<qlCSitive haŒlseXUal males >tic 
were asyllptaœltic at:her t:han l~thy (ax: ~ mi . 
~ Malln plasma zinc (Zr1) vas o.el,±0.07 (mean + SEM), OŒ1Siden!d 
within nœ:ma.l limits far adult males. ltlile no subjects had zn levels 
.aùdl were awrtl.y cleficient, 23\ were marginal (O. 70-0.SSjlo/ml), therefare 
at incraased risk of dellelq>irg Zn cleficiency. In cantrast, mean 
erythrccyte (RBC) Zn l.evel.s were shal:ply elevated with mean levels of 14. 8 
µg/1111 ± o.9, significantly higher t:han thoee of cantrols (p<0.005). 
l'llrthemore, 53\ of stlày subjects had RllC zn values abaYe the ran;ie 
ocnsiden!d nœ:ma.l (>12.Sjlo/ml). Ma11n plasma "'A""' (CU) levels were 
significantly l<M!r t:han thoee of cantrols (p<O. 001) ard 55' of subjects 
displayed cleficient plasma CU status (CU<0.085jlo/ml). Marginal CU clefi
ciency (0.85-1.00jJg/ml) was fa.ni in 22' of subjects. Finally, mean 
selenium plasma levels were also significantl y l<M!r in participants t:han in 
cantrols (p<0.005). Perty t>«> percent .of subjects were belcw rmm!Ü levels 
(<0.90jqlml) ard 27\ were mai:ginally cleficient (9o-l20 µg/1111). 
Q;n;lusiql. Trace mineral atmnalities early in the HIV infecticn 1l1i1'f hllve 
important prognœtic illplicaticns far disease proqressicm, bmme 
dym:egulatial ard may pravide an iJlpartant adjunct far treatment of HIV-1 
infected indivià.lals. 
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Th. B. p. 307 ~ir~~~2-tN"r~ p!~r~s ~crr~~. RELATIVE CALOarc 
Rovan T. Chlebovski, H. Grosvenor, S. lruger, 

L. Bulcavage, (, Beck, G. Beall. Harbor-UCLA. Medical Canter, Dept. of 
Medicine, Torrance, CA 90509, U.S.A. 

The relentless veight loss in AIDS adversely influences patient 
survival (Proc ASCO 7:271), but has received only li.mited prior 
attention. To evaluate potential etiologic influences on nutritional 
statua, dietary intù.es of HIV infected pts vith or vithout an AIDS 
diagnos is vere determined using 7 day food records ( to accurately 
estima.te calorie and macro- and micronutrients). Calorie intake vas 
correlated vith clinical. nutritional, and imunological status. Host 
pts vere receiving (50%) or bad received (18%) therapy vith AZT. 
Demographics vere aimilar in the 14 HIV positive. non-AIDS pts [HIV] 
compared to 14 AIDS pts [AIDS] • but nutritional and iaaunological statua 
differed. Album.in. 4.1 gm/dl :t<J.3 vs 3.5!0.4; no veight loss vs 8.7:!:. 
4.0% weight loss and CD4 of 436±67 vs 132:!:74 for HIV vs AIDS, 
respectively (all p<0.05). The significant veight loss experienced by 
AIDS pts vas associated vith a decreased current calorie intake compared 
to HIV pts without weight loas (2048:!:193 vs 2314:!:117 kcal/d, mean :!:SEH). 
Protein and carbohydrate intakes vere alaintained in AIDS patients vith 
calorie loss seen largely in fat. If maintained, the 266 kcal/d deficit 
aeen in AIDS pts vould result in an 8. 7% decreaae in veight in 4 months. 
We conclude tbat despite AZT therapy. a relative calorie deficiency in 
AIDS pts ma.y represent a maior contributing factor to the malnutrition. 

Th B p 309 ·KEGESTROL ACETATE IN THE TREATllENT OF HIV-RELATED CACBEXIA, 
• • • J. Von Roenn, R. Hurphy, L. Williams, S. Weitzman, 

;Northvestern University, Chicago, IL, U.S.A. 
Cachexia is a frequent problem in persona infected with the Hum.an 

Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV), Kegestrol acetate (KA) an agent used for the 
treatment of metastatic breast cancer has, as a Bide effect, appetite stim
ulation and weight gain. We have treated 22 HIV positive patients (14 pre
Viously reported) with KA beginnins at a dose of 80 ms orally 4 times daily. 
All patients had lost at least 10% of their pre-illness veight. The median 
weight loss vas 25 lbs with a ranse of 12 to 59 lbs. Patients (pts.) have 
been followed on therapy from 2 to 72 weeks. Tventy-one of the twenty-two 
pts. have gained weisht. The averase weisht sain is 16 lbs (ranse - 9 to 
38 lbs). Three pts. failed to sain weight on 320 mg per day of KAi 460 
mg/day of KA in one and 640 mg/day in another pt., led to appetite stimul
ation and weisht sain. One pt. continues to lose veight in spite of 480 
mg/day of KA. The median time to peak veight on KA is 14 weeks. Seven 
pts. have returned to within a few pounds of their normal body weisht. ln 3 
of the 22 pts. treated, KA and zidovudine vere started simultaneously. For 
these 3 patietns weisht sain vas potentially due to the recognized weight 
sain associated vith the initiation of zidovudine therapy. For the remain
ing 19 pts., appetite stimulation and veight sain vere a result of mesestrol 
acetate. All pts. have tolerated the drus vell and report improvem.ent in 
appetite while on therapy. No pt. has developed peripheral edema or drug 
related impotence. The appetite improvem.ent and veight gain seen in tbis 
initial seriee is encourasing. The true effectiveness of KA for HIV rela
ted cachexia and ite effects on quality of life is currently being pasaed in 

.~e~~it~~l~~î~C~iiiJJ~~Itj~i~:~1~gy~1gy bJ~g~. placebo-controlled trial, the 

Th.B.P.311 ~~~~~ONAL CHANGES ANTEDATE AIDS IN 

Andes. W. Abe*; Warrier, R.**; Lybanon J.1.*; Sharma R.*** 
*Tulane University School of Medicine, Section of Hematolosy/Oncolosy; 
**Louisiane State University, Department of Pediatrics; and ***Veterans 
Administration Hospital, New Orleans. Louisiane. USA. 

Pourteen patients with hemophilia developed AIDS durins a 29-month period. 
Seroconversion occurred after the use of nontreated coasulation factor 
concentrates from. 23-75 (mean 53+16 S.D.) months before the diagnosia of 
AIDS. Their ages rensed from 7 t"o 74 and plasma and blood counts vere 
taken at various times throughout their clinical courses. live patients 
are still alive but 8 bave died of complications of AIDS. Host patients 
developed clinical evidence of protein enersY malnutrition before AIDS. In 
comparing values vhile patients vere still seronegative vith those values 
antedating AIDS by cholesterol fell 11, 28, and 13% respectively vhile 
retinol-binding protein (Rbp) actually rose 7%. T-helper lymphocytes (CD4) 
numbers vere senerally not tested be.fore HIV exposure but fell after 
aeropositivity. Their numbera did not allov prediction of the onset of 
AIDS. 
Such measures of nutritional ·statua may allov a better understandins of 
the evolution of AIDS in hemophiliacs and thereby prognostication. 
Hechanisms of the onaet of diaease may also be better understood vhich then 
offers the hope of better nutritional support and therapy of HIV 
infections. 
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Th.B.P.312 EFFECT OF ENTERAL NUTRITIONAL THERAPY ON BODY 
CELL MASS IN AIDS. 

Feuaro Robert; Kotler, DP; a.t!, P; Tlerney, AR; Smith, R; Heymslield, S. 
SL l..ùe'1-RooleYOll Hospiia~ Columbia UllMnity, New York, NY, USA. 

~ To determine if enterai nutriûooal lhenpy can aua:eufully replete body ccll ma.u in 
ma1oourilbecl A1DS patients; to determine if body mass repletion is usocialed wilh improvement in tests 
orlmmunc funclion. 
l!WI!!!!!!. Six AIDS patleou wbo bad lost more than 10% of weigh~ aie lcas than 80% of estimatcd 
needs, bad mdeq_uate xylose absorption. and no RNere active mmplicaûoœ were chosen for study. 
Nutrltlooal thenpy ,... prtJYlded uslDg an pen:utanoous endoscopie gastrostomy tube (PEG), and 
masisled of a bydrolyzed protcin solution (Reabilan HN, O'Brien Pbarm.). Nutritional asseuments were 
performed 3 ûmes aver 2 months and indudcd determinations of total body poLBMium (I'BK), a mcasure 
or body œ11 llMm, in a wbole body munter, total body and mraœUular water volumes by isotope 
dilution. and body fat mntent by anlhropomeuy. ln addition. selectcd immune studies were perrormed 
before and after nutrttional lbenpy. 
Bmllll- The w.luea for TBK increased significaotly in a.Il patients. Tbere was a more variable effect upon 
body wight and body lat oontenL No signilicant changes were seen ID total or CD4+ lymphocyte oounu 
or serum lmmunopobulin mnœnualions.. 
~- Enterai nutrllional therapy ean promote body ....., replelion ID AIDS. Suca:asful 
nutrltional lbc:J'lpy is not assodaled wilb obYious be~fit in immune fuaction. 

Th.B.P.314 ~ ~ BELm'S AND HW:l'Iœl IN 

Mantero-AtialZa, E.; Fardyce-Baum, K.K.; van Riel, F.; 
-=tl, R.S. 

oenter far the Bicpaydiœocial study of Aiœ, llniveraity of Ki.ami Sdlool of 
Medicine, Ki.ami, noricla, USI\. 

arlective. To aaeess mtritiatal l:Jel.iefs am kncwlsdge in lilV-1 pœitive qay 
IBles. 
~ seventy-five lilV-infecta1 hallœexual. IBles, asynptœatic other 
than CJ811BDÙ.ized l~thy, wre interviam to dstemine the 
mtritiatal health l:Jel.iefs am kncwl~ usin3 a starmm ~
~ 9ot ot the participants c:hllrged tbeir diet at the tiJne of, or 
~ to diagru;is of lilV-infecticn. 'Ihe m:JSt OCllllDl alternatives wen 
decœllSai :lntalœ ot ra:! ._t (37t), lotlol.e mille (31'), bil:ter (21') an:l 
alœhol. (33t). In::mased intalœ of vegetables (33t), fl\lits (32t), saafoo:I 
(2ot) am lotlol.e -t brallo:l,Mlole grains (21') ; B7t of the participants felt 
t:hat vitamin am mineral. supplements oauld fawrably inflt.>SRœ their .umme 
flm::tiat with 59t reportinq an i.ncrease in their ocramptiat of suàl supple
ments aime diagru;is; !lot did rx>t kncw the daily rapinlllents of essential. 
vitamiœ am sot a:niumin;J awlements did rx>t Jcncw the minmt they were 
CX1lllUllÙIJ. 'Ihe m:JSt fJ:apentl.y nported scmœs ofn.ltritiatal infor-mo.tim 
am 0Cllnllelin3 were fria1ds (7st) , • ,._,apers am magazines c 4Bt) • 
Asyq>tmatic lilV-infecta1 patients view l"lltritiatal am dietary issues of Jœy 
illport:ance in maintainin;J their imllme flm::tiat am asynptœatic status. 
CD!clusiql. SUbjects adapt Btnteqies - upcn a p>or" informatiai base 
am thaae Btnteqies 111111."J, at times, be ill-tldvised. ·Practitioners llllSt 
pravide the lilV-infecta1 patient with basic mtritiatal informatim. 

Th.B.P.316 ~~~~~c~~~~i;~so~H~~~~~~s~ERUll ZINC IN lllJllAN 

Falutz, Julian; Tsouk.as, C; Deutsch, G. 
Montreal General Hospital, KcGill University, Montreal, Canada 

Objective:To determine the functional significance of the decreased serum 
zinc (Zn) that we have previously shown occurs in HIV disease, we studied 
the mitogenic effect of Zn on lymphocytes from patienta and controls. 
Kethods: 14 HIV+ men and 16 HIV- controls were studied. Proliferative res
~f mononuclear celle (PBMC) to exogenous Zn, in concentrations from 
0.01 mM to 2.00 mK, either in the absence or presence of PHA 1 vere determ.in
ed. The percent increase in the stimulation indeg (SI) at each Zn concent
ration relative to a saline control was determined. Statistical analysis of 
the mitogenic effect of each Zn dose was determined using t-tests for paired 
comparisons, 
Results:Kean serum Zn of the HIV- & HIV+ groupe vere 17 .o+2.5 & 14.1+2.8 
mmol/L respectively (p(.05). Z::. had a significant mitogenic effect oÏi. PBMC 
from controls only at the highest doses [Zn LOO & 2.00 mM:SI increase of 
193+170% (p(.01) and 125+143% (p<.Oll} 1 vhereas on HIV+ PBMC's, a greater 
renie of added Zn producêd a significant response [1ln .20, .50,LOO, & 2.00 
mH:SI increaae of 42+71% (p<.05), 52+78% (p<.05), 66~7% (p<.01), and 58+100%, 
(p('.05) respectivelyj. In controls, iio concentration-of Zn au.gm.ented the-SI 
achieved with PBA alone, whereas in HIV+, subjects, Zn at both 0.50 & LOO mH 
increased the SI due to PBA[22+27% (p<.01), and 34+43% (p(.01) respectivel}!]. 
Conclusions:PBMC' s from HIV+ sÛbjects, vith lover êerum Zn, may be more 
sensitive to the mitogenic effects of Zn. Zn in HIV+ subjects only, may 
augment PHA induced proliferative responses. The decreased serum Zn fou.nd in 
advanced HIV disease may be a cofactor in HIV-indu.ced immunosuppression. 
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Th.B.P.313 -U11-vrrA11IN-%-ll.'YEIB AND-DIUŒ ~QI ·IN-HIV-1-
~. 

Kmtgrp-Atimza E.*,**; Baach, R.S.*,**; Van Riel, 
--v .... ;"""'"1'l.et:cher, M.A.**; ltJigarl, R.••; Eisdorfer, c.••; Fardyce-Baum, 
M.K.*,**; 
*DEparbœnt of Q>idemiol.ogy ••Bicpaydiœocial oenter Far stulies of Aiœ. 
llniveraity of Ki.ami, Sdlool of Medicine, Ki.ami, noricla, USll. 

ctrlective: To determine vitamin Bi; status am its relaticnship with imllme 
in:lices in lilV-1 infecticn. 
~ SUbjects were 50 hallœexual. males 111JB1:1 2~ years "Who tested lilV-
1 eercpositive by Western blet am "Who rmained asyJlpl:anatic other than 
l~thy. Pyrida>dne status vas 81/aluata:I by aaeessin3 stilllllatim 
of red cel1 asp!lrtate aminctrllnsferase. CD4 œll n.mtier am 
~lutinin (PllA) stilllllatiai vas performed by st:andlml techniq.ies. 
Bli!li!lltli.L 'lhirty-five percent of stmy participants Bhc-1 CM!rt VJX"idcodne 
deficien::y am an additiatal lBt marqinaJ. deficien::y in spite of adeqlate 
Bi; dietary :lntalœ. A variable degree of depressiai of imllme flm::tiat vas 
also noœd; when correlated with pyrià:Jxine statua, indiv:lduals with 
vitamin Bi; deficien::y had uniformly l'""'"1" CD4 oell oo.ints than did 
participants with namal vitamin Bi; ll!llels. KareCJl/er, the respaise of 
peripieraJ. blood l}'lllilocytes to mitogens suàl as PllA dalalstrated 
significant correlatiai C:NeJ: the entire caitinDn of vitamin Bi; ll!llels: 
subjects with the m:JSt deficient vitamin Bi; statua had the poorest respaise 

to PllA (r--0.42, P<0.004). 
CD!clusiql: Pyrida>dne defician::y oa:urs relatiwl.y frecp!ntly in lilV
infecta1 in:liv:lduals am my play a significant role in imllme dy&flmc:tim 
am disease prcgrmsiai in the lilV-1 caitinun. 

Th.B.P.315 THE ROLE OF ZINC IN HIV-INDUCED IKllUNOSUPPRESSION, 
Falutz, Juli&ni Tsouk.as, Ci Deutsch, G. 
Montres! General Hospital,McGill University,Kontreal,Canada 

Objective:HIV infection causes a progressive but variable rate of CD4+ cell 
depletion. Cofactors 11l8.Y thus be important in disease progression. Zinc (Zn) 
deficiency causes reversible cell-mediated immune (Oil) abnormalities similar 
to those observed in HIV disease. We determined serum Zn levels and studied 
its functional role in HIV-infected subjects. 
Methods:Serum Zn vas measured in 200 subjects and controls (COC HIV class
ification) by stomie absorption spectrophotometry. T cell subsets and serum 
albumin vere measured. Proliferative responses of isolated mononuclear celle 
(PBMC) to phytohemagglutinin (PHA) vere determined in 36 HIV positive sub
jects. Statistical analysis vas baaed on Student'a t-test betveen groupe and 
regression analysis betveen variables. 
Results:Groups IV-A, IV-0, and IV-Cl had serum Zn levels significantly less 
than in HIV negative controls ('iii•l5.1+2.8, 14.4+2.0, and 12.9+2.4 mmol/L vs 
17.1±2.8 mmol/L; p(0.05,p(O.Ol, and p(0.001 resPectively). A êignificant 
correlation was found Detveen the serum Zn (range 9.2-19.3 mmol/L) and the 
proliferative response of PBMC to PHA (p(0.01) but not between the number of 
C04 celle (range 16-765/microL) and the proliferative response to PHA. There 
was no correlation between serum albumin (range 32-52 g/L) and PHA response. 
Conclusion:Serum Zn decreases significantly in advanced HIV disease, and is 
correlated with the proliferative responàe to PHA. The absent correlation 
betveen albumin and PBA response suggests that the decreased serum Zn 1s of 
multifactorial origin. The lack. of correlation between PBA response and CD4 
concentration requires further investigation. Zn may be an important cofactor 
in the progressive i.mmunosuppression occurring in HIV infection. 

Th.B.P.317 -~P:CALA~= lUWl llff.Nlmcmcr VIRil IHIVl :mm:rIŒ 

Kafleltbe• tœes; f1Emill!, S.C.; -, N. 0
; Gr1f'f1n, G.E.; Qul, K.I; 

§ 
P1n::hlrg, A.J.I an:l Han-is, J.R.w.§. 

St. ~·· an:l St. ~·· lbspital.s, l!nhl, li(, "IWas> lœpital, Karpùa, lJej!n:la. 

O:>jective. To .....,,. exrx:r1œ i:a=eatic t\.n:ticrl (El'F) ln HIV lnfecticrl. 
~- Cllrcrlic cHarrtDea an:l weljltlt J.œs are c:amm fœtures of HIV lnfecticrl an:l teve _, 
~ with jejiml. v1llrus a~ ln tœ abœl::e of """"-~ or lntestlral Kap:lsi 
san:aœ. arlJ Sl'J1)taœ - tneYer- be """' ln exrx:r1œ i:a=eatic irBlf'ficiency 1 EF.l) • "lh1.9 
sb.xly teste:l tœ tM:otre..is trat EF.l 1s present ln HIV lnfecticrl. 
~· EPF ...,. """"""'1 "'1ll! tœ PA&\ test ln 25 1!nm IDlœexl.eJ. an:l 26 Karpùa l"eterœexLal. 
HIV antilxxly i:œJ.tive abject.s presentill! at differE<lt cl:in1cal. stae>o of lnfecticrl (ŒC l'IU-PS 
Il, ID an:l IV). Cl:Jltrol value5 were cbtalra:l ln 25 1!nm an:l 9 Karpùa IElaltcy ><>llnt.Eer.s. 
1re """"''Y of Para-imm Benwic Acid (PA&\) ln urire (eoqnssed as % cra1 d:œ) fa11cw1rg cra1 
eclllinlstraticrl of N-Benmyl-Tyrœyl~ic Acid <Xl!TI!l.ates well with d1re:t 
.....,,....,t.s of l.lJn1nal. ~tryptic act.1v1ty an:l 1s a validate:l mtex of EF.l. Para-lmln:J 
Salicylic Acid !PAS) eclllin1steœ:l a:rnirreitly 9elVeS as a llBliœr of PABA llb9:lrJ>ticrl an:l 

iœtab:lllirn. - PABA with ronœJ. PAS reo:NerY !"ESllt.s ln kw PABA exc-eticrl 1Illex (ID) an:l 
1s d"eracter:lstic of EF.l. 
lelJJ.t.s. 'l1'Mll\I(~) li<'rdt~) it:if(rormlXJ.70) 
l!nh1 a:ntrols(25) 58.9±2.2 56.4: 1.7 1.C6<0.04 

EF.I(3/25l "34.3:!'1.o 63.6!10.1 "0.57!Q.œ 
Karpùa a:ntrols(9) 57.1±4.2 '57 .9'= 5.1 1.~.09 

*p<0.01; ~:~l; ~p<O.C1; =\o cmtrols. ;;;,:~. ~O.SQ!0.10 
O:n::J.us:ri. EF.l was present ln 3 11al l!nh1 an:l 4 1151) Karpùa at>Ject.s an:l 1s tlErefare rct 
a o:mtD'.l feab.ire' of HIV infectial. 
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Th B P 318 llUTRITIONAL STATUS PARAMETERS ASSOCIATBD WITH 
" " " PSYCHOSOCIAL WBLL EEING SEEN IN AIDS/ARC CLIENTS 

AT AN OUTPATIBNT CLINIC IN SANFRANCISCO. 

Donnie Broderick, J. Nesset, M.P.H., R.D., Mt. Zion Hospital• 
Hedicai Center/Better Health Programs, San Francisco, CA, U.S.A. 

.The purpose of this atudy was to (1) doc1111ent changes in 
nutritional statua from baaeline measurementa, (2) determine the 
efficacy of nutritional counaeling, (3) define appropriate 
nutrition interventions, and (4) determine if nutritional statua 
parametera correlated with psychsocial indices. 

Pa~ients underwent coaprehensive nu~ritional assessment at 
both the initial outpatient clinic viait and after three months of 
routine nutritional counseling. Assessments consisted of anthro· 
pometric and biochemical measurements, three-day food records, 
nutritional histories, Hopkins Symptom.s checklist, and Personal 
Orientation Inventory (POI), self·esteem and haasles question· 
cires. Education was provided on general nutrition and strate1ies 
!or management of aymptoms associated with opportunistic 
infections and other HIV diaease·related conditions that aay 
Lmpact nutritional status. Additionally, a positive correlation 
>etween nutritional statua and quality of life parametera were 
:ound. 

Th B p 320 SITES AND RELATIVE PREVALENCE OF HAIRY 
" " " LEUKOPLAKIA, PSEUDOMEMBRANOUS CANDIDIASIS, 

AND ERY1111!MATOUS CANDIDIASIS. 
r.imwpm Qrbrnh"; o.at.y, G. •; Foigal. o.w.••; Mad'hail. 1. •; Miymld, s. •; Greawpan. JS." 
The SchJdo o1 • Om1i11try md •• Medidno, Univmity ol Califamia, San Fnmdsco, Oral AIDS Cmœr, 
Sin Fr1nchco, CA U.S.A. 
~ To claaibe the IDmli<n in the niuth where hmy leulqùlàa (HL), md the wriDus forms 
ol amdidimls wldl lhelr nlatlve prevalmœ ln a n:fmal population ID 111 Oral AIDS Clinic 
Mdlllrll; The Oral AIDS P.pdanidogy projoct iniliatlod a unl!mm ptœpodiw ..i al dala ailloction 
proœdura ftr the oral œnqilicalloos ol HIV in both cmununity œhorts, AIDS dinia md the Oral 
AIDS Clinic. This analylia ls baoo<I on the findingl ln the Rfonal pltionll ID the Oral AIDS Clinic. HL 
ls '*'for prown ln the Dlljorlty ol cmes. Candidlama ls amfinnod by KOH eœm or cultura. The 
loadiml ol each lalon is llœldled on a map ol the miuth. 
&:111111: Hairy leulqùlàa - the - CDllDllll lalon obsawd in 226 indMd.uals. 8'1'l' al patients 
had imdwmenl of the la1aal (induding edalllall ID the wntnd sudaœl), md 29\l> the domnn al the 
Op. The bua:a1 lllUClll8 was i.. frequontly lnvolwd, ~.as was the soit palate (A "). (No IOlions 
wae oeen on the hmd palate~ l'lleudomanbnmo œndidlasls (tluush) was obsawd throughout the 
üOdh in 106 patienla, - aJll1llkriy ~the tongue, 42lL la1aal 48lL clonum. The hmd palate 
20lL IJ1d 11>ft polate (19") weie allo frequmtly observed, as wu the buccal mucma (IS"l· 
Erythematouo œndidlasls (n""'6). eaoily ovedoolœd wldl a fiat ml appemanœ, was Dai frequonlly 
oeen on the hmd palate ( liOl'), soit palate (17"). md domnn of the tongue (57") where depappillllkm 
was a CDllDllll flnding. Angular cldlis due ID amdida was obsawd ln an:J4her 14 patients. 
~ Hairy loulqùlcla mihough ahroll lriYmally IDund on the lolml ufaœ al the...., aise 
llflB'I in the bua:al 111U11J11. ~ œrdidiaols cmns ahroll twiœ as oftm as the oCher 
naifalali:ta ol œndidialls ni œn a&oct ahroll any ufaœ ln the irouth. ElythmlllDUs œndida 1s auh 
111'.ft~olthe...., ..i honl palm. ConamallHLlnl œndida wasaaJDIDUlflnding. 

Th B P 322 mau HSI 1011n n1 OllL mmmu nn nvcomou Il Bif-Ul'ICTID 
" " " IDDLTS. 

Tlle S•l11 Group !or Cllnlcal Studlt1 on llDS (Cflol lnHla; Dltlllon o! 
1nrectlo11 Dlle11t1, Centre lo1plt1lier Dnlttultalre t111doll, Lu11n11e, S•lt1trt1nd). 

DJlllln.. To 111e11 the ertlcacy and toleuace or a •ln&le doH or fl1con11ole for ne 
trHtHnt or oral candldl11l1 (OC). Flaconnnlt !FC!l la a nH ut1ran1a1 aaent •lth a SoOd 
oul 1l110rptlon and a prolonpd 11.alr-llfe. 
llll!!!!ù.. Froo 1.10. 1181 to 1.11. 1911, ail patients pruent101 •lth OC "'" proposed a 1ln1l• 
150 q do1e or FCI. Dlapostlc crlterla !or oc lnclud•d 1outh 1r1pto111 Ournln1, pain, drrne11l 
and llp1 (111!.lte patcl!.n on 1 l!.ypert1lc 11111) 11ltt1 a poalthe 1111b nltare. Patienta wre uked 
to 1Utt1d weUJ Yllit1 ror tllO aoath1. Cllnlcal respoase 111 derlntd DJ the total 
dhapptatanct or 1l1n1 and 1pptoe1. lelap1es 1ttre treated 111tt1 anotl!.er 11n&lt doae. 
l!D.lll· Forty-tlte p1Uent1 wre lncllded: 26 or lhH bad prnenttd ~ 1 prior ephodt of OC 
11tbin tM 1111 12 1oatb1, and IIDS 111 preaeat ln 28. l rnponse Al aoted ln 39/'5 patienta 
(Ill) on daJ 1 and ln 16/0 (lll) on daJ 11 alter the !Irat 150 11 doae. Tii• 1tdlan lollOOl·IP 
olm'ltloo perlod •H 55 dari 1151 CI: n to 8'), •lth a cuulatlff total or noa 
patlent-daJI. Dorln1 t1Ll1 lollOOl·IP perlod, 11 patlenu (loclldln1 Il •lth !IDS) pruented 59 
rtl1PH1, 111 or 1hlcb respoadtd to 1 1in1ie d01e FCA. lltdlan inter111 berore rel•P•H 111 I' 
daJ• (151 CI: 1-m. lnalJ1l1 or nrllnce •-d lhat patienta •lth !IDS ud prHlon OC bllto· 
rr "" aore lltelJ tn relap11. llt ... t11er, or tilt 111 cllnlcal oc 1phod11 durln1 tllll 1t1dJ, 
Il (ni) r11pood1d Io a 1ln1!1 150 q dOH. Tvo patients bad 1l1nr lido lllecll (naHH) . 
~- FCI al11l• doae uerapr ror oc .. , eair to ad1lll1ter, errect!H ud nu tolerated 
ln 11111 pilot ltldJ. lel1p111 "" aore troquent ln patltnt1 wltb a hl1torJ or oc and 11111 a 
,,.tau tic an larection. Tlttlt tpi1odu re1ponded 11aln to uottitr Fe& 1in1it doit, 
1qp1tia1 tbe 1b1tnct or cllnical reahtaace. Tbt 1in11e dOlt approacb could nold coatin1011 
trt1t1t1t in patient• 1lrt1dJ rectifia& 11ltlple tberapies. 
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Th.B.P.319 SllGLl-IOSI 1DllPI ni UOPIHUL CIUIIIHIS 1111 nllCOllZDLI : 
1PILOT111111. 
Cbfn 411n.Pbllltte •: ter11111, P. 11 ; 1tar11Ut111,1.11• ud Glaner, 11.r.•. 

• liThion or Inrecti011 lht11t1, "' DiThion or C11troenterolo17, Centre loaJitaiitr 
llnheraltalre hadnll, LHllftne, and 11 llldleal Cllalc 1, lutœnpltal, lt.kllen, 
3'1ltaerlud. 

ll.IG.U.!l.· 011opb1aea1 cudldlnla 11 a rreqaent •01Pll•atloo or •J1Pl11atlc IIf 11rectloo. 11 
tlllh 1tttin1 1 topic1l1 are intttectin, clinical reahtanct to tttocoa1101t il cnaoa, and 
uplloterlcla 11 poorlJ tolerated. lloreoffr, •ldoT1dlae 1111 to le llopped (or eu 101 le 
lnltlatedl lecauae or 1lde-1rrect1 patentlatlon. ln 11111 cool11t, tilt pllanlcollaetlc 
propertlea or 11ocoo11ol1 (a 00111 lll-trl11011 ut1r111al ... al), 11cb 11 a SoOd oral 
ahorptloo and a 1001 Plllu 11111-llle, are or apeclal lateruL. 
1lli119U. lleHa ad1lt1 11111 a llGPIJ·docuenttd cudldal 11op11111tl1 ba•e recelml a 111111 
oral !OO 11 !llcon11ole dOH 11 aole treallent and llaft lffft IHn apln oo daf1 l ud 1. Tiit 
tiltr1p11tlc rupooH ... 11certa1Hd la ail ...... , a HCOOd llOPbllOICGPJ .. daJ T. 1ltb 
co1tor11 ond llopsr or onr 111100. 
IUllll· On daJ l, dJ1pbqla •H 11111 pruent ln 1/ 11 patient • ..,o recehed 1 aecood !OO 11 
do11. SJIPIOOI llad dl11pp11ted ln ail p1t11nt1 oo daJ T, ud enloocop)c 1111lnatlon .. , aorul 
la 10111 cnu. OH p1t111t pr11uted p1r1llt1n1 endoocoplc 1•11-atorr llp1, 111•ltb10 
nldence ni ran1l on lloplJ ud colllre. One otiltr patient relap11d 11 dari Iller (loll001-11p: 
t·ZSt daJI, •dila 11' da11>. TrulltorJ btadacbt ud 1111ea ban been ob•tntd 1B ont patlnt 
t 11oV1 alter 11acoo11ol1 l1ae1t100. ln otber 1i1Jectlft 1lde errect ud no i1tp1tlc, renal or 
.,..lolo1lc 11111 lllYI 1111 reeorded. 
~- 1'1111• prellal1arr re11lt1 1111111 Illat 1 11111• oral do11 or !lacooasole ur cor• 
11op11q11I candldlnl1 ud Il 1111 loleratad. Tlll1 1r11taent en11r11 optl11l drq c11Pl111ce 
ud co11d HO!d llo1pltalllatlon ud/nr lldondlH lat1rr1ptloo la patleat1 vltb 1111. 

Th.B.P.321 ORAL FINDlllOS IN PATIENTS WITB ASYllP?OMATIC HIV DISIASE 

Schulten, Bnelbert A.J'.11..•; ten Kate, R.W.••, and 
van der Waal , I. •. 

•Dept. Oral Patboloa and Oral Surpry, ••Dept. lnteraal .. dicine, Free 
Univer•ity Bo•pital, Aalterd .. , The Jlfetherland•. 

Oblective. To deter-.ine the prevalence of oral auco••l le•ion• in patient• 
With a•ympto-.atic HIV di••••• (CDC-11/Ill), and to coçare the re•ult• •ith 
finding• in patient• witb •ymptoaatic HIV di••••• (CDC-IV). 

l!!J!2!l!. Oral emination wa• perfol'98d in 70 BIV-po•itive patient• (85 •n, 
5 •o•n; •an aae 38 yr; range: 18-85). Fifty-•iz patient• (8()1) ... re bomo/ 
bi•e:1:11al •n. Pby•ical esaaination, including laboratory evaluation, wa• 
coçleted in all patient•. Twenty-two, 11, and 37 patient• were clu•ified 
in IJ!'OUP CDC-11, Ill, and IV, re•p•ctively. Of tbe latter IJ!'Oup, 34 patient• 
were diap.o•ed •• havins AIDS (CDC, 1987). 

Re•ult•. In 52 patient• (741) one or more oral aucoaal l••ion• "" detected 
('êi;ë:"iî;JJI: 23 (701); CDC-IV: 29 (781)), Oral candidia•i•, hairy leullopla
kia, and periodontal di••••• ... re pre•ent in all IJ!'Oupa. 

Concluaion. Our data abow, tbat oral llUCo•al le•iou frequently occur both 
in uympto-.atic and •711ptoaatic HIV di••i.••. 

Th B p 323 TIŒIDEJIITIFICATION AND TRACKING OFCANPIDAALBICANS 
" " " ISOLATES FROM ORAL LESIONS IN HIV-SEROPOSITIVE 

INDIVIDUALS 
MjYM'ki Shelley H •; Polacheck, 1.••; Hicks, J.H; Greenspan, D.* and Greenspan, J.S. 
•OraI AIDS Center. U.C.S.F., Colü., .. R_,..h Inst. of Scripps Clinic, La Jolla, Cllif. USA 

~- Capdjda a}bicans is recognized as the most frequent c:ame of oral canclidiasis in 
HIV infection, however. very litde ebe is known "'prdina theoel:....llll.iall biotypeS. 
~- Clinical isolates were obtained Crom 26 IDV-seropositive inclividuals with and 
without oral lesions, plus 8 IDV -seroneaative con.trois. The isolates were hybridized with a 
number of ~ specific: DNA probes to mess atrain relatedness between isolates 
obtained over time. The DNA probes yield 1 •fin1erpriDt9 that can be used to follow 
individual l:....llll.iall •trains for lona periods ond tbrouah repeoted re-isolatioos. 
l!.alllll· ~ bas beeo isolated from Ill ind.ividuals with oral lesioos. We bave 
determined that each inclividual in the study carries a distinc:t ~ 1train identifiable 
by its DNA finaerprint. Funhermore, ~ was isolated Crom • 1i1nificant fraction of 
asymptomatic: inclividuab both HIV-seropœitive and IDV-seronegative. ln the two cases so 
far observed where new lesions developed followiDa -Succeafur antifunpl treatment, the 
aame strain wos round, ind.ioatina tbat the aame yeut is barbored by the individual during 
the asymptomatic: phase. 
~· lbe finding of the lllUDe strain Of ~ both before IDd Ûter atandard 
antifunpl therapy railes questions u to the effec:tivenea and aims of current accepted 
therapeutic: reaimens. If in fact ~ orpnisms are altered un.der selection pressure 
f rom the bost environ.ment or can adapt to eac:h bost un.iquely. then it is not surprisiDa that 
thoy are 1uçh 1uc:ceaful opportwlisti< pathogeos. The piment finding of 1 unique l:....llll.iall 
atrain in each individual barboring l:....lll!ialll ouuesu 1 macbanism for Ibis yeut's 
coatinued presenc:e in a population of im.munocompromiled and noaimmunoc:ompromised 
ind.ividuals. This wort wu supported by Nlll POi DE07946. 
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Th.B.P.324 ORAL Kx:œAL U:Siœ5 Am L'iMPllADEN:PM111' 1N l!IVI 
SE!a'ŒITIVE PATllNl'S. 

Wa,ny)a P. l, M:lnji F. l, Plumer F. 2 , Pin3barg J .J.) 

l. Kenya MedU:al - Institute 
2. llniversity of Naircbi, Hic:robiology Department & !Jniversity of Manitd:>a, 

Winnipeg. canada 
3. Royal Dental COllege, COpenhagen 

Finilngs of an exanination of oral llllCXlSal lesions related to l!IVI, and 
palpatioo for enlarged 1}'111;1hn:ldes dooe on a CX1hort of 334 waœn prostitutes 
by 5ept8ltler 1988 are presented. 

In the sercpositive patients (80% of the waœn), oral llllCXlSal lesions were 
fcum in 13.2% (mainl.y oral candidiasis) whereas persistent aeneralized 
lynpiaderopathy (PGL) was fcum in 42.2% individuals. 

Wl'lll u:siœ5 l'I'lll OO U:SICllS 
:lt>. ' :lt>. ' 

PGL 24 55.l 94 32.2 
:lt> PGL 20 44.9 196 67.8 

(Clisquare ~ 8.16 p-val.ue = 0.004) 

'lhe epitrochlear lymplinodes were RDSt affecte:l in bath grrups, and in addition 
with the supraclavicular and the sul:JnandilJula, statistical significant 
differenœ in occurenoe was fcurd between the two gra.ips. 

'lhe data suggests that these two clinical parameters may be useful in:ilcators 
of early progression of l!IVI infecticrl in these waœn. 

Th.8.P.326 :V~~ ~i%~IS: EARLY CLINic.AL MANIFESTATIOO IN 

C.11lm fedm*;f.asariego,Z* ;Pêrez,H* ;f.asir6,A* ;Grinberg,N'*; 
lillchinik,G** ,et al. 
*lt>spital FemAndez.,**IIHEMA.,Academia Nacional de Medicina,Buenos Aires, 
Argentina. 

Cl>jective. To evaluate Erythematous Candidiasis (B:)in asymptomatic HIV-reac
tlve patients (aHIV Pt). 
Methods. Clinical follow-up and stomatological control of 1 OS aHIV Pt was DBde 
Cliii'Iiig"S m:mths. llental-eye photograph was taken and culture perfo:rmed for 
those lesions suspectec! of EC. Nystatin and/or gentian violet were adminis
tered locally to confirmed cases, while severe ones were treated orally wi th 
Ketoconazol. 
Results. EC shows as a dianxmd-like reddish spot(72\) or as ''patches"(28\) in 
ilië'iiiea"ian and back raphe before the pap.ill.a.~ ve.lla.te, causing disappearance 
of filifonn papillae(SB\ of the cases), in the bard palate(49\), in the soft 
palate(42\) and in the jugal DUCosa(12\). More than 1 site was found in 65 Pt. 
Ckùy 3 Pt showed evolution tawards pseulomembranous candidiasis 8 llDl'lths 
later. 
c.onclusion. EC was the only clinical manifestation found in the 105 aHIV Pt 
stïîdiëd. Early diagnosis my be useful as an early clinical mrker; likewise, 
early treatment may delay evolution tawards pseudaœmranous candidiasis, 
which involves greater severity. 

Th.B.P.328 ~~~~~~~~~sv~A~~~~~~~~OLE IN THE TREATIŒNT OF 

DON. E. SMITH. M. ALLAN. G. M. CONNELLY. J. MI GLE Y. B. G. GAZZARD. 
ST.STEPHENS HOSPITAL, FULHAM ROAD, LONDON, UNITED KINGDOM. 

OBJECTIVE: To determine the efficacy of Itraconazole or Ketoconazole in the 
~ of buccal or buccal and oesophageal candidosis in ARC and AIDS 
patienta. 
METHOD: 100 HIV positive patients wi th mucocutaneous candidosis were random
::rBe'd"to a 4 week course of either Itraconazole or Ketoconazole in a double 
blinded atudy. Clinical and mycological assessments were made at entry, one 
week and four weeks. All patients "ith dysphagia were endoacoped at entry 
and qain at end of treatment. Patients were followed up !or three month& 
after completeing the treatment course to determine time to relapse. 

~: RESPONSE (buccal) 
CLINICAL/MYCOLOGICAL 

ITRACONAZOLE: 39 (98") JO (77") 
IŒTOCONAZOLE: 38 (100ll:) 34 (92") 

RESPONSE ( oesophageal) 
CLINICAL 

11 (92") 
io (loOll:l 

RELAPSE WITHIN 
Tl'j!EE MONTHS 

27 (82") 
28 (80") 

Adverse reactions i There were statistically more:~êptsodes;ef""hepatotoxici ty 
wi th Ketoconazole 2/48 ( 41) vs Itraconazole 0 /52 {O %) • 
CONCLUSION: Itraconazole appears equally as effective as Ketoconazole in 
acheiving clinical responses (913% vs 1oor;') but has a leaser effect on 
mycoloa;ical responses (77% vs 92%). However Itraconazole has a much lower 
incidence of hepatotoxici ty and therefore i& justfiable as a first line 
therapy for mucocutaneous candidosis in ARC and AIDS patients. 
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Th.B.P.325 ORAL HUCOSAL LESIONS IN INFANTS OF HIV+ve 
-ve MOTHERS. 

AND HIV 

ifapzala P *,Datta P.**,Temmerman M'* , Pindborg J. 
J. ***, :KisumbiN-, ****'·, Kariuki H. ****. , * :Kenya 

Medical Research Institute, ** University of Nairobi (Microbio
-logy Dept.),*** Royal Dental College, Copenhaqen, ****Univers-
-ity of Nairobi(Dental SchoollJ. Kenyatta National Hospital 

(Dental Clinic) • Nai rob1. 
OBJECTIVE :- The aim of the study was to determine the preva
-lance of oral mucosal lesions in infants of serooositive and 
seronegative mothers. -
METHOD :- Infants of HIV +ve and HIV -ve mothers enrolled in a 
vertical HIV transmission study in Nairobi, Kenya were · folll'.lwed. 
prospectively and were examined for occurrence of oral mucosal 
lesions. Smears were obtained for microscooic examination. 
RESULTS:- . 

Materna! HIV status 
Seroneg. (n S 106). Seropos (n,.58). 

A.Mean age of infants 
at examination.(Weeks). 19.S 31.9 

B.Lesions in infants. n(%) n(%) p-value 
l.Pseudomembranous cand. 7(6.6) 4(6.9) .92 
2.Erythematous candid. 7(6.61 5(8.6) .72 
3.Hyperplastic Candid. l (0.9) l (l. 7) • 71 

(Mantel-Haenszel test,odds ratio: l.22, with aqe statified). 
CONCLUSION :- The results indicate that the occurrence ~f_oral 
lesions (mainly oral candidiasis)is not HIV-s!D"cific forillfants. 

Th. B. P .327 :~~R L~~~;~~~E!~E s:~~:s~~~~~NFECTED PATIENTS: AH EARL Y 

Podzamczer 1Daniel; Bolao,F.; Pagerols, X.j Romeu,A.; Gudiol, 
F. Hospital de Bellvitge. University of Barcelona. Barcelone. Spain. 

Objective. To study the incidence of hairy leukoplakia (HL) and its value as 
a clinical sign of progression of HIV-infection. 
Patiente and methods. Three hundred seventy two HIV-infected pts were obaer
ved during a 4-year-period: 299 drug addicts (DA), 38 homosexuels (HMS), 8 
both groupe (OH), 21 heterosexuals (HTS) and 6 other risk groupe. The diag
noeis of HL was made using clinical and/or histoloaical cri teria. 
Reeults. Fifty five (15%) pts presented HL: :..!9 1239 DA (13%), 11/38 HMS {29S) 
2/8 DH (25") and 3/21 HTS (14\11). HL was diagnosed in 27" of 78 AIDS pts (HL
AIDS), and in 12% of 306 pts in earlier stages of HIV-infection (HL-preAIDS) 
Other mucocutaneous lesions (MCL) were observed in 90% of HL-AIDS pts and in 
37% of HL-preAIDS pts (p( 0.0001). In HL-preAIDS pts, HL was the first cli
nical sign of HIV-disease progression to CDC-IV group in 5~, while in the 
remainder 41% i t was associated to consti tutional symptoms or other infec
tions of CDC-IV-C2 group. Serum CD4+ values of pts with HL was 0.25 x 10/L, 
range 0.02-0.59. HL was observed earlier than oral candidiasie (64% in pre
AIDS and 36% in AIDS vs. 29% in preAIDS and 71% in AIDS respectively)p(O.OOl 
Conclusions. 1) HL is a frequent event tn spanieh HIV-infected pts and may 
appear in different risk groupe. 2) In our population HL presents earlier 
than other CDC-IV-C2 group infections such as oral thrush. 3) In more than 
half of our preAIDS cases HL was the only MCL observed and the first clini
cal sign of HIV-disease progression. 4) HL may be an early indication for 
antiretroviral therapy. 

Th.B.P.329 :~!e~~!:i::i:.r~:~c~~ ~:!e~::::l:~i: :~!!tative •ethod -
Pl1tt1Dhtrg ,\pdrea1•, E.Rei•ln1er••, U.Lensner•, 111.Em•tH•, P.lernH, W.J1.ei1el• 
• All1emeine1 11.rankenhau• St. Geora:, Hubur1 - •• Bernbard-Nocbt-lnatitut. 1 Hub1.1r1-
••• Poracbun1alnatit.ut Barat.el, Boratel, Oer•anJ 

~: 1) To alud.J the advanta1e of quantit.athe deter•in.ation of reaata in 
throat vubln1 2) To deter•ine the correlation between o. C., neopt.1rin- level, CD4-
cell counta, Zolla-Paaner- claHltication (Z,P.C.) and proa:reHlon to Alda 
.lll.bmll.: 29 pat.lent• (pat) ln VR- ata1e Il- IV were inHati1ated at the be1innin1 of 
the atYdJ and att.er 6, 12, 18 and 24 weeli.a. The par.-etera lnclYded a clinlcal check 
up of the oral •ucoaa, 1eut count.a of tbroat wubinl( (pat.holol(ic > 103 ), neopterin 
leveh (norul: < li MOl/l) and counte of CD4- and aMI- h•PbocJlea. 
ll.ml.U.I: li of the 29 pat developed o.C. 6 pat had a pro1reaaion to Aida, 5 out of 
theae 6 pat developed o.C. prior to pro1reaalon to Aida. The median tiR between 
tlrat dlaanoaia of o.c. and Aida wu 10 11eella. ln pat 11it.h CD4- count.a < 400 at the 
he1lnnin1 of the atudJ o.C. occured ln 70 1. Pat vit.h neopterin leveh > 20 ..,1/1 
ahowed o.c. ln 63 1. Pat vit.b l.P.c. II or 111 at the atart of the at.YdJ, ahowed o.c. 
in 73 1 (a. ta.b.), ln the tbroat vubinB of one pat, 11ho later developed a Caodida
Oe80pbalit.h, we found patbolo1ic 1eut counta aeveral li-a, but we never obaerved 
clinlcal aigna of o.C. 

~: Tbere ia a atathticall1 alpltlcant correlation bet.11een alterat.ion of 
i..unolo1ic .. rkera and tbe -.nlfeatation of Aida. Tbe pro1reaaion to Alda in 5 of li 
pat wltb o.C. after a aedian tiae of 10 weeka demonatratea the pro1noatic value of 
o.C. The deter•inat.ion of 1eut counta ln tbroat wubinl la a uaeful metbod to 
evaluate the •anlteatation of Candida ln oral •ucoaa. 
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Th.B.P.330 ORAL llELANOTIC llACllLES IN PATŒNTB INl"ECTED W1TH BIV-1 
Picarra. Glu•epee•: Shillltoe, ! ... : Ad.ler-Storthz, K ... : 
GaalloU D. •; Dl Pietro, Il.'; Riccardi, R.'. 

"Unlvenlty of Plonnce and USL 10/D, Florence, ltal)';" Unlvenlty of Tuu, 
801Pton, Tuu. BolPton, USA. 

ObJectlve. To d11crlbe the feature1 of 8 cu11 of oral melanoUc maculeo (01111) 
ln paUonte (pte) lnfocted wlth BIV-1. 
~ Between Dec.87 and lllllCb 88, 8 pte developed 01111. Pluma cortlool 
level wu meuund. Electron mlcro1copy wu done ln 6 1peclmono . .lll..&Ull. 
bybrlcllzaUon to Ep1teln-Barr vlrlP (UV) wu done under 1tr11111nt condlUon. 
Re1ulte. Tho mean qe wu 81.G yean. Pive pte were men and 4 •omen. Su pte 
were IVDA. One pt bad uymptomaUc lnfocUon, 8 LAS and 6 ARC. ln 3 pte the 
01111 wen 11n1le and ln G muJUple. None of the pte daveloped cllnlcal or 
laboratory evldence of adranal damqe. Sil pte recelved treatment couneo of 
toplcal ny1tatlno or 1yatamlc ll:etoconazole. Sil pte alao bad balry loukoplalda. 
lncnued molanln do-IUon ln the bual-cell layer and upper lamlna proprla 
wu oblerved. ln G cueo ll:ollocyte1 wore pnoent. No ultrutructural alteraUon1 
were obaorved. DNA of EBV wu round ln 2 01111 Ua1ueo and ln l 1peclmen of 
nonul mucoaa. ln 1ome pte the 01111 onlarled or ncurred atter ucl1lon. 
concl1Plon.Tb• eUol•IY of 01111 la not lm••· althoush 11veral cauoeo 1bould be 
con1ldored. SubUe adranal damqe, latent viral lnfecUon and dJ"ug therapy can 
be lnvolved. 01111 llll&bt repreaent a ne• manlfeotaUon of BIV-1 Infection. 

Th 8 p 332 IMMUNOHISTOCHEMICAL STUDIES OF ORAL SCRATCHES 
" " ' IN HIV INFECTED PATIENTS. 

Lan lord An di a 1, Kunzc,R.2, Schqiclzer,S. 1, _Pohle,H.D:3, Reichart, P. 1• 
ree mvcrs1ty , Robert Koch lnst. , Rudolf V1rchow Umv. 3, D-1-Bcrlin-65, FRG 

ObjectÜ>k To examine kcratinocytcs gaincd from oral scratches for viral antigcns 
y cratin diffi-rentiation mark.ers. 

Material and methods: Scratch material Oat. border of the tongue) (HIV+ patients 
n;30, HIV- n;zo) was filtered, centrifugated onto slides and examined by means of 
immunohistochemistry (APAAP) and in situ hybridisation (ISH). Applicd antibodies: 
anti cytokeratin (K) 8.6o, K 8.12 and K 4.62 and Kh; EBV, CMV, HSV 1/2. 
Results: Compared to HIV- in scratches of HIV+ the number of K 8.6o ("cornification 
markcr 11

) positive cclls was 2.6 timcs incrcascd, of K 8.12 ("fast ccll turnover 11
) 2.5 

times and of K 4.62 ("basal ccll marker") 7 timcs. ln scratches of HIV+ patients the 
number of Kh positive cells was 3 times higher than in HIV-. Viral antigcns of EBV 
wcrc not dctected in HIV-, but in 15/30 HIV+ patients (APAAP, ISH); 10/15 showed 
oral hairy leukoplaba (HL), whilc 3 further patients dcvclopcd HL during an observa
tion time of 8 months. CMV was observed in 8/]o (ISH) and in 6/30 HIV+ patients 
(APAAP). ln 9/]o (HIV+) patients HSV1/2 + cells were found (ISH). Detcction of viral 
antigens and of immature keratinocytes was highly corrclated with AIDS 
manifestations. 
Conclusion: J. The presented non-invasive te

1
chnique (11scratch11

) is a sensitive aid for 
rcgular monitoring of HIV associated oral lesions, such as HL. 2. Proliferation and 
dillerentiation of cytokeratin in oral cpithelium is altered during HIV infection. 
3. Dctection of EBV in oral scratches scems to be a valuable markcr for the later 
dcvclopment of HL. 

Th B P 334 FLUCONAZOLE IN THE TREATMENT OF OROPHARYNGEAL CANOIOIASIS 
" " " IN HIV-POSITIVE PATIENTS. 

Just, Gudrun*, Schnellbach, M.*, Bôttinger, C.*, 
Gëntschew, G.•. Helm, E.B.*. Stille, W.* 

*Universit~tsklinik Frankfurt, ZIM, Infektiologie, Theodor-Stern-Kai 7, 
6000 Frankfurt, FRG 

OIJjective: To describe efficacy and restrictions of Fluconazole in the 
ffiatmeiit of oral candidiasis in AIOS-patients. 
Methods: 104 HIV-positive patients with clinicat and cultural signs of 
oropharyngeal candidiasis were treated ln 112 treatment courses. Initial 
dosage was 200 mg/die, fol!owed by a dai ly dosage of 100 mg_ Duration of 
therapy was approximately 3 weeks in approximately 60i of cases. For quan
tification of colonisation, the oral wash-out method was used. 
Results: At the end of treatment with Fluconazole, clinical symptoms and 
complaints completely disappeared in approximately 90i of patients, al
though the oral wash-out still showed a remarkable number of candida spp. 
in the culture. The group of 11 non-responders 11 consisted of patients in an 
advanced stage of disease, patients under cytostatic therapy, or of pa
tients with a selection of C. glabrata (12 patients) or C. tropicalis 
(2 patients). Fluconazole was wel 1 tolerated with only a smal 1 number 
of adverse effects even after long term therapy _ 
Conclusion: Fluconazole is effective in the treatment of oropharyngeal 
cand1d1as1s. Elimination of clinical symptoms and complaints is not al
ways accompanied by ellmination in the culture. The selection of C. gla
brata might become a therapeutic problem. 
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Th. B. P.331 ~~~~~~~~T~~N ~1~~A~; ~;u~~~~E!i::s 
Ouart Arthur M ; Small, C.B. and Klein, R.S. 

North Central Bronx Hospital, Albert Einstein College of Medicine, 
Bronx, Nev York, U.S.A. 

Qblectlve To describe a nevly recognized oral leaion in drug users vith 
AIDS. 
~ 92 consecutive drug users vith AIDS undervent periodontal and 
oral exam.ination by a periodontist. Destructive lesions not explicable on 
the basis of periodontal disease or other recognized oral pathology vere 
noted and photographed. Patients vere questioned about direct mucosal 
application of cocaine. 
~ Five patients had focal destruction of the aoft and hard tissue 
of the labial surface of aandibular anterior teeth. Affected areas could 
not be attributed to adjacent periodontitis. Subjects included 3 male and 
l female intravenous drug users (IVDU) and l female vho denied parenteral 
drug use and vhose rislc behavior for AIDS vas aexual contact vith an 
IVDU. All 5 reported at least several veeks of cocaine use by direct 
application to the affected areas, described as the •freeze• 11ethod of 
coca ine use . 
Conclusion Drug users vith AIDS vho t'!l-lce cocaine by the •freeze• 
method are at risk for focal destruction of oral tissue at the site of 
drug application. Individuels involved in the oral care of drug users 
vith AIDS should recognize this entity. 

Th.B.P.333 RE~RENT ORAL APHTHAE IN HIV-INFECTED 
H:>MOSEXUAL MALES. 
Lozodo-Nur. F ranci na; Huang, M. ond Silvermon S., Jr. 
University of Californie, San Francisco, Sin Francisco, CA, U.S.A. 

Objective. To develop a profile ond ossess cofoctors in HIV positive homosexual 
males afflicted with progressive orol ophthae. 
~ 12 homosexual males; 9 with AIDS and 3 patients with ARC were evaluated 
and treoted. Meon age wos 37 (range 27 to 56). F ollowup meon 10 manths. Patients 
were divided into 2 groups - those with lesions <6 mm (minar), )6 mm (major). 
History of recurrent aphthous ulcerations, frequency, and disease severity prior to 
1988 and alter HIV test, time of diagnasis of ARC or AIDS and medications were 
recorded. Tests lncluded HSV by monoclonal Ab, culture (bocterial and fungal) ond 
complete blood counts. 
Results. 9/ 12 patients hod a previous history of recurrent aphthous prior to HIV 
infection; 8 patients presented with major ulcers and 4 with minor ulcers; severity 
and frequency of their oral diseose hos worsened in 9 patients prior to the onset of 
ARC or AIDS and in 3 patients alter the diagnosis of AIDS; 9/ 12 tested patients were 
negative to HSV; 6/8 patients with mojor ulcers were anemic and neutropenic: RBC 
(meon 2.6), Hb (meon 9.5), WBC (meon 2.5); ail patients responded to therapy 
whether systemic (Prednisone) or topicol (Clobetosol propionate). 
Conclusion. lncreosed SeYerity and frequency o'f RAU is o complication of HIV 
Infection; anemia and neutropenia appeor to be cofoctors; RAU ln HIV positive 
patients is not HSV related; patients wlth the major type are likely to be anemic and 
neutropenic. 

Th.B.P.335 =: :::;11a::.~~~1w1; couwT1a111m m 1111CT101111 CW1W 

!W. IU!lll. !or l,blll l,Gimtl c,1or1011c,roz1. 
lenice of Iattnal ltdici1t.I01pit1l dt 11411011 '"r1111 tr111 i hjol'. 
'U1iHnit1t 11tjao11 de 11rc:elo11.llrc1lo11,IP1ÎI· 

Objtctht. to 1tldf tlt carriar• of onl cudida albic111 il iatr1t11011 dnr1 ùasen IID11J ud 
tlair nlltio11bip titb III ilftctio1 ud 11derlyiag iuuodtfici11cy. 
l!IUH· Ill IDll 11111 ,li FI nre ltldild lrn 1/li to 11/11. llT tut llL!lll,CDl-CDI 111Ploeyte 
couts ud CD4/CDI ntio 1trt pnctbtd.Onl 11111111 ttrt iaclldtd il ltlart ltdiu ud cdtinttd 
i1 IUo1n11d ltdi11. lt11lts 11r1 ltctued tle 7tll 411 dt.Ir Cru 1t1i1. 
11!1J!!. U• of IDl1 1tre ctrrbn of l or aon cudid1 dbicu1 col01it1 " 29.H of coatroll 
(p<0.0011.III prHdt1ct 111 n.n (127/lUI 1itlo1t difftn1c1 il tle 1ulMr of coloait1 for 
mopodtlm 110.1111.1 coll ud mn191tlm IJ2.Uli colllP"D.111.0nl Uml lll.41 of 
p1ti11t1) 111 rtlattd to a 1n1ttr 1ulMr of col11it1 IH,IUt.U co1parilg titl c1111 1itl11t oral 
111io11 112.1111.l col:P"l.1111. ll1ociltioo l1tm1 onl Umb ud Ill mopolithltr lp<D.DIJ 
111 allo d11011trattd.l11tHr, Miag 111ppto11tic rarrîer of l or 10rt cololit1 c11ld aot M 
111od1ttd for III 11r01t1t11 lp<O.H). 
13 Olt Of li 11111 p1tilltl oltll CDl/CDI Id 1 ntio lom Uu l.l olU • HU of l!.llll col. ud 
ll ...... m CDl/CDI >1.l<l.l - li.llli.1 col. lp•D.7111. 
~· fttrt il a Ugb iad•11e1 of cudida al~ic111 carriers il lDll, bat tlia fildi11 1ot 
appear nllttd to 11' ilflcti• or ud1rlyi11 i11Uod,Uci11cy il IHJ1Pto11tîc btroin 1b111r1. 
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Th.B.P.336 AJUk~~.L~~~a:.~~ ! ~-~H~,!~~~-~~A~.Y~I.H. 
D'"°8Y• M.F. - ô Cla1vel 0 J.P. -. 

• H&pital Victor Dupouy, Argitnt•ll• Fr•nce, - H&pitel S.lnt-Loula, Paria, France. 

~. Dkrlr• les ' prw.ler• ce• d9 ~r lytlph::tlM polyclonele du cew• ct.z de• peti.nts 
Mroposltlfs, et pr6ciser l.,r nature. 
!!!!.!:!5!!11!!. IE-• endosooplqum et ta.Jdens1tom6trlQue. Histologie et 1-.ino-•rquege pour 6tu
dler le cœposltlon cellulaire. EtYde du r6err...-nt des glines du Ncept-..r T et du gline 

des l_,noglabullnH pour etfirw.r le carac:ttre mno ou polyclonel. S.:t.rche du g6nom viral 
en h,brlMtlon .ol6culalre pour 11PPr6cler le r6le pethog6nlque 6wentuel de l'EBY. 
.l!IY.!!I!.!· Une otalgie et un ~r-.t neNl c:hranlqums font d6couvr1r une volualnMIH t.._,r 
du cewe n'envahiHent pes ln atructur-91 OSMUMS, ct.z 3 ..,_. C28, 30, 33 ans) port•r• 
d'anticorps entl-YIH1 (2 todcomnea, 2 orlglnelrn des Cerelbes>. Dans 2 ca il existe un 
s~re. 19C, ueocl• 6 une parotidite chez 1 petlent. 6 un •~rOm lymphedtnopethlque et 
une hypertroP"ll• ~ellenne ct.z itautre. O.n1 ln 3 ces on note : une 1)'9phop6ni• T.C ('88. 
497. 280/••) : une hnierv-cilobullnliele p:>lyclonel• (21.3. 22. 29 g/U. La bloplle r~l• 
une prollftretlon lytlph::tlde lntenM ~ de l~ytes p:>lyclOMUx B •t T (6 pr~inence 
de T.C : 60 1). 11 n1 y e p .. m r611rrengm911t du gline des 1-.inoglobullnes ni du r6ceptMJr T 
(3 s-tlent1>. Le recherche d'EBY en h,brlMtlon mltculelr• .. t n6gatlwi mns lH blop1le1 
(2 pstlents). 
~. Nos 3 obMrwtlon1 tle!llilMl'lt le 9P1Ktre des ~r• lytlph::tldes p:>lycloneln obMr
oAell .., muri de l' lnfec:tlon YIH. O.. tumur1 du ceVUll aymptamtlqun œt une co.i:osltlon h11to
log~ !dent~ 6 celle Clbservte mns les gangUœa du 1~re. l~thlqw. Le r61• 
de l'EBY eauV9flt 6voqut den• 1• prollftretl.œ1 lytlph::tldes des 1-.inodtprt• ne ....tile s-• 

powolr ltre retenu lei. 

Th B P 338 CORRELATIONOFHIVINGINGIVALCREVICULARFLUID 
" " " wrrn HIV IN SERUM 

Winklcr James R •;Murray, P.A.* ; French, C.K.**; Lippte, 
J.A. **; and Vaccaro, K.K. ** 

Oral AIDS Ccntcr, Univenity of California San Francisco, USA and BioTechnica 
Diagnootics, Cambridge Ma&&achu&eas, USA 

~ To detcnnine the prescnce of HIV in gingival crcvicular fluid (GCF) and to 
com:latc the prescnce of HIV in GCF to HIV in the &erUDL 

~ Samples werc taken from 3 tooth sites in 3S HIV-positive men and 47 HIV
negative men. GCF and associatcd subgingival plaque (2 µI) was collectcd by paper points 
placcd to the base of the periodontal pocket The fluid and associated cells werc solubili.ud 
and prcpared by standanl procedurcs and hybridized with a commcrcially available HIV-DNA 

ci:i... ln all cases, all th= ÛICS werc either negative or positive. As seen in the table, the 
&CDSitivity of the DNA probe assay was 91.4% and the specilicity was 91.S\\\. 

QNAl'robe 
lflV+ 
HIV-
Total 

Western u1ru 
HIV+ HIV-

32 4 
3 43 

3S 47 

Total 
36 
46 
82 

~: These results suggest dctection of Hrv in blood and in GCF is approximately 
equal, and that the DNA probe is specilic for the dctection of HIV. ln addition, these data 
1uggest GCF as a potential site of HIV in oral fluids. Furthermore, the case of sample 
collection and sample stability, may make examination of GCF an additional tool for 
epidcmiologic surveys in large patient populations or in thinl world nations. 

Th B p 340 ORAL KAPOSrs SARCOMA: THE SEQUENCE OF APPEARANCE 
" " " WITII RESPECT TO OTil~R AIDS CO"'PLICA TION\ • 

~·. Greeospan, D., Overby,G. , Feisal, D.W. , Ho!lander H. , 
Schi;dt• M.*+, MacPhail. L. and Greenspan, J.S .. *univenity of Califomia, San 
Francisco. Oral AIDS Center and the Adult lmmunodeficiency Clinic (AIC); •univenity 
Hospital and Royal Dental Colles•. Copenhasen, Denmark. 

~To describe the natural history of mucosal Kaposi's sarcoma (KS) in the 
aequence of the development of other AIDS complications. 
~ Since 1985 a prospective registry of all new patients to the AIDS clinics at 
UCSF, including 774 men and 16 women at the AIC and 59 men who presented at the clinic 
of the UCSF Oral AIDS Center (OAC) was kept. Kaposi's sarcoma lesions on the skin and 
the oral mucosa are described in detail. 
~ ln the AIC, 173 patients had Kaposi's sarcoma on physical exam: trunk 52%. leg 
45%, arm 38%, face 33%, and oral cavity 40%. Of the 69 with oral KS at the AIC the 
other locations were: trunk S4%. leg 47%, arm 44%, face 42%, a aimilar proponion and 
distribution to those without oral KS. U% with oral KS already bad an episode of 
Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia (PCP) white 18% of those without oral KS had prior PCP. 
KS occurred initially in the mouths of 25/59 (42%) of the patients studied at the OAC. 
Oral KS wu the fini AIDS diasnosis in 13/59 (22%) of these patients. The palate wu 
involved in 97% of the cases. Mairy leukoplakia, candidiasis, or both were seen in 74% 
of these patients and periodontal disease in 26% of these patients. 
~ Visceral KS, involving bowel arid Iun1 is assoc:iated with more rapidly 
progreuive disease. ln 42% of the patients at the OAC, oral lesions were tbeir fint 
presentation of KS and in 22%, it gave the fint diagnosis of AIDS. Oral KS seems to 
fit the timing of skia involvement, both in terms of prior AIDS complications and 
severity of concomitant lesions. Supponed by NIH DE POl-07946. 
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Th.8.P.337 ORAL PA'.:"HOLOGY IN HIV INFI:CTJ:D PACIENTS 
Bertazzoli,RCB;Rissi,AC;Rissi,RCG;Lima,MPJS;Belluc
ci,SB. 
Centre Corsini. Campinas. Brazil (CCII) 

Obiective:Diagnostic and early treatment of oral manifestations 
in HIV infected patients. 
Method:HIV positive test pacients (E/WB) listed in the CCII were 
exarained by the Center•s Dental Dept. Pacients without symptoms 
are reexamined each two months, and patients presenting syrnptoras 
are examined whenever necessary. 
Results:Of 66 pacients exarnined,34 did not show symptoms in the 
first exara, and throughout the prograra, only 6 developed some 
oral pathology. 7he first and raost frequen~ pathology found was 
candidiasis. Gengivitis was also observed in 4 pacients. In 
patients presenting symptoms in the first consultation (32} the 
most frequent oral pathology was gengivitis following candidiasis 
SK was observed in 2 patients. 
Conclusions:a)The majority of the pacients which did not present 
symptoms in the first exam follow ttie initial exarn, remain with
out symptoms;b)The concern with oral health maintenance reflectf 
in the search of a better quality of life the positive test 
pacients;c)The dental dept. has shown a very important part in 
Keeping the patient_within the CCII's prograrn. 

Th.8.P.339 AN I""UNOHISTOCHEMICAL AND ULTRASTRUCTURAL STUDY OF ORAL 
HAIRY LEUKOPLAKIA IN HIV-POS!TlVE PATIENTS 

·Hongiardo.Nicola*;Hanca V.**;Pellegrino F.*;Lami G.*; 
.0' Andrea L. * and De Rienzo B.•. 
·•Oept.Infectious Oiseases and **Oept.Oermatology,University of Modena,ltaly. 

Objective. The aim of our study was to describe the ultrastructural features 
of hairy leukoplakia (HL) and to confirm the presence of Epstein-Barr virus 
(EBV) by inwnunohistochemistry and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). 
Methods.Biopsy specimens of HL were taken from the lateral border of the 
tangue of 3 HIV-seropositive male patients belonging to stage IV C2 of the 
COC classification and processed for routine histopathology,inwnunohistochemi
stry and TEM. 
Results. The comnon histological features were a mild hyperkeratosis,parakera
tosis ana acanthosis of the epithelium,with characteristic koilocytotic 
prickle cells.In the upper epithelial layers the presence of EBV antigens was 
detected using an anti-EBV pol iclonal Ab in a three step inwnunofluorescence 
technique on frozen sections.At the ultrastructural level ,ballooned keratino
cytes were observed within the spi nous layer. The infected ce Ils were increa
sed ln size,with few cytoplasmic organel'les and degenerated mitochondria; 
their pycnotic nuclei showed areas of condensed chromatin. The nuclei 
contained varying amounts of viral nucleocapsids.Some showed the central 
electrondense portion typical of herpes viruses.In our investigation the 
pap_i IJoma_yi rus_ was not deterted at the EM lever. 

Th B P 341 CLINICAL ASPECTS N-0 TREA TMENT OF 
" " ' ORAL/OROPHARYNGEAL KAPOSl'S SARCOMA 

Ficarra, G., Silverman1 S., Lozoda-Nur, F ., Berson, A.M., 
Quivey, J.M., Migliorati, C.A., Sôôy, D.D. Sèhools of Dentistry and Medicine, 
University of Califomia, San Francisco, Califarnia USA 

~· To describe clinical charocteristics and treatment of patients with oral 
Kaposi's Sarcome (KS). 
Methods. Between 1982 and 1987 134 homosexuol/bisexuol men with 
aral/oropharyngeal KS were evaluoted at the University of California Medical 
Center, San Francisco. 
Results. Median age wos 34 and 3 were intravenou"i drug abusers. Palote and gingiva 
were the most common sites. Thirty-six hod sufficient signs/symptoms (pain, 
growth, bleeding) associoted with their orol KS Io require treotment. ln 29 orol KS 
was the first sign of AIDS. Sixty""'°'1e hod concomitant skin and/or visceral lesions 
!hot ot this lime did no! demand therapy. Thirty-four were treoted by externol 
radiation using 150 cGy fractions Io o totol dose of 1500 Io the orol lesion(s). Ali 34 
hod regression of signs and resolution of symptoms. Two were controlled by C02 
laser and intralesionol vinblastine injections. 
Conclusion. Oral KS is a common site of occurrence and may be the first sign of 
~ause of significont symptoms ond disruption of function, treotment is 
often indicoted. External radiation therapy is on effective form of palliative 
management in which beneficial effects for exceed adverse reactions. 
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Th.B.P.342 ORAL HYPERPIGllfENTATION ~1:EP W1111 HIV INFFfTION. 
Lanf.lord. Afgehka ; Kunze1 R. , Groth, A. , Gelderblom, H. , 
POh c, H.b. , Rci<;jiart, P. 

Free University1, Robcrt·Koch·lnst. , Rudolf-Virchow Univ.3, D-r·Berlin 65, FRG. 

~ To characterize the clinical and morphological leatures of hypcrpigmen· 
tations (h.f1.) observed on the oral mucosa of 15 non-smoking HIV·inlected patients, 
biopsies o h.p. (HIV+ n=ro; HIV- n=5) and of normal oral mucosa (o.m.) (HIV+ n=5; 
HIV- n=5) were examined. 
Methods: Light microscopy (LM): H&E, Fe2 and Fe3, silverimpregnation. Electron 
microscopy (EM). lmmunohistochemistry (IM)(APAAP): antibodies against CD1, CD4, 
CD8, CD25, lgA>, TAC and transferrin reccptor (ATR). 
Rcsults: Localisation of h.p. in HIV+: pl. buccale, palatc, gingiva, tonguc, cxtraoral 
îiiCë,"lïanc!s, linger/toc nails). During observation time (avge. 8.2 mths.) the size of 
h.p. in HIV+ increased in J pat., 2 of them (AIDS) died, 1 pat. devclopcd AIDS. 
LM/EM of h.p. (HIV-/HIV+): accumulation of melanosomes within keratino
cytes/melanocytes of the basal/supcrficial cell layers, in libroblasts/phagocytes of 
the connective tissue (c.t.). IM: comparison h.p. HIV-/HIV+: the number of CD4+ (3 
times), HLA DR+ (Î times) and CD8+ (5 times) cells was increased within c.t.(HIV+). 
Within c.t. of h.p. HIV+) only single cells stained + for CD25, TAC receptor, AIR 
and lgA2. Compared with h.p. (HIV·) and with o.m. (HIV+) the number of CDr+ cells 
within c.t. of h.p. (HIV+) was markedly increased, while their number within the 
cpithclium was comparable. 

1 

Conclusion: The high imbalancc of distribution and status of local immunocytcs in 
h.p. (HIV+) may reflect the lunctional impairment of the oral mucosa. The sudden 
onset of mclanin dcposition might be caused by inllammatory/postinllammatory 
rcactions and seems to be corrclated with the progression of AIDS manifestation. 

S!U.IVN« SigA IKJ lllV Ilfll:TICN Th.B.P.344 
Sinicx:o,Alessinlro;M:nisci,D. ;e>-eco,D. ;Rait.eri,R. end ~etti,G •• 

lhlversity of Turin,'.llrin,Italy. 

Cbjective. To det8m:i.œ the sal.ivary SigA leYe.ls à.irirg the KIV Wecti.ai Erld tMtlœte their 

p:esible role in the cartrol of oral KIV-relat:ed lesialS {CHU..). 

-· OO abjects were stuhed: 72 Atii!V+ end 21 heelttiY cartrols (H.C.). 32 Atii!V+ diào't 
srow CH<!., 25 were affected by cral an:lidiasis end 15 by tBiry le.kplakia (H.L.). SigA 

RIJ).pl.etH;, =tailtir€ a m:nispecific anti-eec:retory ~ antiseruo, were ueed tD evaluate 

SigA. 41'1 end IRA ismuqrecipitatim alliMecl to exciu:le ttat rree eecretxry =ip:roont end 

/ar ~ irees<:e co.ùd distart o.r ns.ùts. Total salivary proteins (T.P.) end alb.mine 

were also tested to excllde the pùqpsis infl.1.Hx:e. !im1 value fer wery patiait ~ are 

reprted in the table. 

-.its. GV.H; SigA (~) T.P. (~) SigAfIW. 

H.C. 3:J.6+13.2 162.o.43.3 2.8!_0.• 
At:HIV+ wi:ttn.It leeias .46.4+Z2.4 266.7_!.83.9 3.s.2.3 

AtiiIV+ with oral an:l. ~.9+17.5 252.~78.0 3.9+2.3 

Attt!V+ with H.L. 64.5:!27.2 279.0+57.l 3,1!.1..4 
<bclisicn. A sijJrlficait srw. iJa'œse _.,cl in Atii!V+ ocrqiered with H.C •• N:> clifferenœ 

~ bebi.een patientB with œ wittn.It CHU..· The l.adi: of Bi.ilûficatt d:iffererœ in the 

SigA syntteris at'DllS the rnin:r role of the local lun:ral resp::.rme in the cxntrol of the6e 

laaias. en the cxrrt2'8ry. the strict relaticn ehip bet>een ciro.ùa~ CD1+ decreese end 

CH<!. enP1atized the œll-oœdiated iJmu1e reep::rse illportEn:e alsc in the oral c:avit;y. 

Th.B.P.346 ORAL MANIFESTATIONS OF HIV INFECTION IN ABIDJAN, COTE 
D'IVOIRE • • •• •· 
Likjmapj Sooiato ; De Cock K.M. ; Green T.L. ; Colebunden R. •· 
p_<lehouri, K 0 ; rireempan, .JS"• et al. _ 
CDC{WHO. 

0 
Oral AIDS CeQtor UIÜvenity of California, San 

FranciKo, Sin Francisco, CA, U.S.A. 

~i:a.: To describe oral manifestations usociated with HIV infection in 
hospitaliz.ed patients in Abidjan, Cote D'ivoire. 
~- Two hundred and fifty-1ix hospitalized patients (Internai Medicine, 
Pulmonary Medicine, lnfectious Diseues, Dermatology, Gynecoloay) had a medical, 
including oral, eumination, and were tated for HIV-1 and HIV-2 infection. 
Clinically 1ianificant oral lesion.t were biopsied for histologie examination. 
Bau.IJ.l. Fifty-two percent of sera were repeatedly reactive on HIV-1 and/or HIV-2 
ELISA. The seroprevalence for HIV-i and/or HIV-2 infection wu higher in males 
(63'1b) than females (36'1b). Oral candidiuis wu more frequent in HIV+ve (64/130) 
than in HIV·ve (21/121) patients (OR· 4.62; P<I0-7). For diagnosing HIV infection, 
oral candidiuis wu 49% sensitive, 13% 1pecific, and had a positive predictive value 
of 75%. No usociation wu found between oral candidiuis 1nd the taking of 
antibiotics or corticosteroids. Mairy teukoplakia (HL) wu 1uspected clinically in 
11/130 HIV/ELISA+ and in 11/121 HIV/ELISA-ve patients (NS). ln 17/19 (90'lb) 
biopsies tak.en HL wu histoloaically confirmed. Twelve (63%) of the confirmed HL 
cases were HIV /ELISA+ve. The predictive valme of HL wu increued to 71% by 
histological confirmation. 
~- (1) Onl candidiuis is hi1hly predictive for HIV infection in African 
patients; (2) HL occun in African patients with HIV infection. 
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Th.B.P.343 ORAL HAIRY U:UKOPLAKIA: CUNICAL BEHAVIOR AND 
TREATIŒNT RESULTS 
Gagllotl. Domenico; Ficarra.g_.; Dl Pietro, Y.; Pacl. P.; Ravina, A. 
University of Florence and USL 10/D, l'lorence, ltaly. 

ObJectlve. To report on the cllnlcal behavior and treatm.ent resulta of oral 
halry leukoplakla (OHL). 
Yethods. Appearance of OHL and its cllnlcal behavior were correlated to the 
~ eount ln 64 HIV-1 lnfected patienta (pta). ln 20 pta treatment reapon1e 
to oral acyclovir waa alao evaluated. Median follow-up was of 12 montha (3-24). 
~ In 64 pts the median T4-cell count. at the appearance of OHL, wu of 

avo eella/mm3 (16-1626). ln 1everal pta, OHL appeared arter a progreaalve 
decllnlng or T4-cell count. 26 pts received no 1peclnc treatment. Of these, 
6/26 abowed apontaneoua remlHlon of OHL, 6/26 clclle alze variation, 7 /26 
progression and 11 /26 no change. Rem1Hlon and size variation •are uaoclated 
wlth lnelalonal blop1y and nuctuatlon of T4-cell eount. Oral aeyelovlr (1500 
lll&ld for 14 daya) ln a open trial determlned an objective re1pon1e (CR=5:PR=8) 
ln 14/20 pts. lledlan duratlon of reaponae waa 5.6 montha (2-11). 
Conclusion. Decllnln&: levai or T4-cella Influences the appearance and cllnlcal 
behavlor of OHL. Depletlon of T4-cella may facllltate the replleatlon of Epeteln
Barr virus (EBV) wlthln the lln111al eplthellum. Oral acyclovlr la an effective 
therapy of OHL. This ravon1 the pathogenetle role of EBV. 
'.!'hl• atudy i. aupported by a grant trom tl!e Reglone Toscana-Progftto l!IV. 

Th 8 p 345 OCCURENCE Of ORAL PATHOLOGY AMONG DIFFERENT RISK GROUPS Of 
' ' ' !NfECTED PATIENTS 

Loeb, I*.; Prieels, f*.; De Wit, Sté~hene**; Clumeck, N**. 
Division of *Stometology and ••Jnfectious biseeses,t Pierre University 
Hospital, Brussels, Belgiurn. 

HIV 

Ouring a 6-yeer period, 700 HIV patients (P) were exeminated; 73% male end 
27% female. Risk factors of acquisition of HIV infection 1Nere: homosexuel or 
bisexuel (homo): 38.8%, African (Afr): 35%, IV drug ebusers (IVDA): 14.4%, 
heterosexuel (hetero): 9, 7%, unknown (unk): 1.4%, blood transfusion (blood): 
O. 7%. Clinical stage end inwnunological etatus were comparable in all risk 
groups. Among those 700 P, 300 (43%) presented et least one ~rel lesion (~ 
OL), The most frequent findings were: candidiasis (Cand), ha1ry leukoplak1a 
(HL), per iodontal diseases (PD) , Kaposi' s sercoma ( KS) and recurrent aphtous 
ulcerations (RAU). Occurence of oral lesions: 

Risk factor P Nb 1 DL Cand HL PD KS RAU 

Homo 271 p 144 p 59 p J4 p JO p lJ p 8 p 

Afr 245 p 84 p 54 p 6 p 2 p 8 p 7 p 

IVDA 101 p 44 p 21 p 7 p 8 p 

Hetero 68 p 28 p 18 p J p l p 

Unk 10 p 

Blood 5 p 

In conclusion : 1) Prevalence of ail oral lesions is significantly greater in 
the homosexual group (p 0.001). 2) Hairy leukoplekie end periodontal diseeses 
are two oral lesions which eppear preferentially in the homosexuel group 
(p 0.001 ). 

Th.B.P.347 NATURAL HISTORY OF HIV-ASSOCIATED SAL!VARY GLAND 
DISEASE. Schj«lt Mpgen•+;Green.tpan,D.•;Dodd,c.•;chernoff,D.•; Wara, 
D.•;Leggott,P.•;Hollander,H.• and Greempan.J.•. •OraJ AIDS Ctr, UCSF, 
San Francisco, CA, USA, +Univ.Hosp. "' Dental Coll.,Copenb.,Denmark. 

lll!.iWÎtt· To doscribe the natural history of HIV ·associated salivary gland disease (H!V
SGD), i.e., presence of salivary &land enlargement and/or xerostomia in HIV infection. 
~. ln 12 patients with HIV-SGD (1 child, Il adults) followed for a median of 13 
months we assessed symptoms, stage of HIV disease, resting whole sa.livary (RWS) flow rate 
(FR), stimulated parotid (SP) FR, and immune status (T4, T4/T8). The salivary FRs of the 9 
with parotid &land enlargement (PGE) were compared with those of a control group of HIV 
infected adults without HIV-SGD but with a similar degree of immune deficiency. 
l!.alill1- The symptoms of dry mouth and the parotid gland enlarJement (PGE) were 
genera.Jiy unchanged without treatment. PGE disappeared in 3 patients takjng various 
medicatiom (steroids, zidovudine). Acyclovir did not change the PGE in 2 patients. 
Patients with PGE bad significantly lower salivary now than the control group (P<0.01). 

HIV-SGD oatiepts .1JUDm._ Es2lli2l!.:Jm_ 
No with AIDS 2/12 (17'1b) '112 (44'1b) 
No with PGE 9 6 
Mean T4 cclb/mm3,T4/T8 283, 0.41 222, 0.28 
Mean RWS FR, ml/min 0.46 0.47 (P>0.0') 
SP FR, ml/min/gland 0.17 0.27 (P<0.03) 
~- HIV-SGD is usoc:iated with low T4 .counts and a high risk of development of 
AIDS. Patients with PGE have reduced parotid nows compared to HIV+ with similar immune 
deficiency. Unexpectedly, the sa.livary now did DOt decreue with tim.e in spite or further 
impaired immune status. This effect may partly be due to the given medicatiom. The 
patho1enesis of this Sjogren's syndrome-like d.isease is unknown. Supported by NIH POl
OE07946.the Danish Med. Res. Council (•12-7499,12-146,), and AIDS Fondet,(DK). 
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Eseosito Roberto; Uberti f"oppa, C. and Cernuschi. M. 
Clrn1c of lnfectious Diseases, University of Milan, Milan Italy. 
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diasis in patients with HIV infection. 
Mett10ds. Fïfty patients with clinical and microbiologically documented 
'C'iii'a'Talasis and HIV infection received either fluconazole 50 mg once a day 
and 1 placebo capsule once a day for 28 days or ketoconazole 200 mg capsule 
twice a day for 28 days. Cl inical and microbiological responses were evalua
ted at 7, 14, 21 and 28 days together wi th ana lys i s of safety and to 1 erance. 
Results. At the end of treatment, clinical cure was recorded in 91.7% of pa
tients treated with fluconazole and in 58,3% of patients treated w1th 
ketoconazole. A further 4,2% of patients treated with fluconazole and 33,3% 
of patients treated with ketoconazo 1 e was cons idered cl i ni ca lly improved. 
The mycological eradication rate was 441 for fluconazole and 41,7: for 
ketoconazole. The incidence of clinical side effects was similar in both 
groups (8%). The incidence of treatment-related laboratory test abnormal
ities was higher for the patients treated with ketoconazole (elevated values 
for SGOT in 4 cases and for SGPT in 3 cases vs. 2 cases of elevation of SGOT 
and 2 cases of elevation of SGPT). 
Conclusion. In oropharyngeal and/or oesophageal candidiasis associated with 
JJIVliiTeëtion, fluconazole appears to 1be clinically more effective than 
ketoconazole. In the study no significative mycological differences are 
obsened between the two drugs. Fluconazol e seecns better to 1 erated than 
ketoconazo le. 

Th.B.P.350 ~ ~~~.8ii:'~.~:ITIS 
T.M. M:GIVERJ, and J.SIDI'S*. *University of Pennsylvania 

School Of Dental Medicine, Philadelphia, PA, USA, and St.Clare's l!Ospital 
and Hea.lth. Center, New York, NY, USA.. 
Cl:>jective. To document the predaninant microflora of a rapidly destructive 
form of pericxlontitis that has been associated with. HIV-infection. 
Methods. The sutgi.ngival micrcbiot.a in 12 HIV-infected m.=tles with. severe 
pericxlontitis and no history of recent systemic antibiotic therapy ""1ere 
examined. Also stu:iied ""1ere 5 HIV-related pericxlontitis patients with. 
a history of recent antibiotic therapy. Subgirgival plaque specimens ""1ere 
collected with paper points fran diseased and normal sites and transported 
in VKiA III. The micrcbial sarrples ""1ere plated on selective and enricheà 
bruœlla blood agar and incubated in 85\ N2-1oi H2-5% co2 , and in 10% co,. 
Results. k:t.i.Jonyœs vi.sccJ&us was the rrost frequent sutg~ival isolate In 
nornal peric:rlont.al sites. Periodontitis sites revealed higher mean crus 
and \ gram-negative anaerobic rods. Predaninant species included 
Actincbacillus actinCJnyœt:en:tans (mean \ of flora in culture-positive 
patients = 10.6%), lt>linella SW· (8.1\), ~ micros (21.4\), 
Bacteroides intenelius (15.5\), l'Usobacteriuo SW· (9.3%), and spirochetes 
(15.2\ of microscopie c:ount). !DO levels of canlida SW· and enteric gram
negative rods were detected in the subgingival flora of appraximately 50\ 
of the patients stu:iied. Patients with. tecent antibiotic therapy generally 
had significantly l"""r proportions of suspected periodontopathic species. 
Conclusion. These fin:lings nay faci!itate clinical managerrent of HIV-related 
penodontitis and denvnstrate that the subgingival flora in HIV-infected 
persons may serve as a reservoir for pathogenic organisms. 

Th.B.P.352 

Medicine, Bronx, 

PERIODONTAL DISEASE IN HETEROSEXUAL PATIENTS WITH AIDS 
Quart Arthur M ; Small, C.B. and Klein, R.S. 
North Central Bronx Hospital, Albert Einstein College of 
New York, U.S.A. 

~· To determine the prevalence and aeverity of periodontal disease 
(PD) in heterosexual patients (pts) with AIDS. 
~. Consecutive pts with AIDS underwent periodontal and oral examina
tion by a periodontist. HOllOsexual and bisexual men were excluded fro11 
analysis. Abnormal findings vere photographed. 
&uJ.ll.U.. 101 AIDS pts were studied. Periodontal findings by risk group and 
gender are shovn: (IVDU - intravenous drug user), 

Humber of sub1ects <percent) 
Extent of PI> IyPU(N-91) Non-IypyCN-10) K1leCN-60l *FemaleCN-41) 
No abnomality 23(25) 1(10) 22(37) 2( 5) 
Gingivitis only 15(16) 0( 0) 11(18) 4(10) 
Early PD 19(21) 2(20) 13(22) 8(20) 
Moderate PD 15(16) 4(40) 6(10) 13(32) 
Advanced PD 19(21) 3(30) 8(13) 14(34) 

*PD vas significantly more severe in females (odds ratio - 6.1, p<.001) 
Periodontal lestons were more severe than those generally seen in non·AIDS 
pts. 13 pts vith PD had severe ulcerative gingival lesions. Additionally 94 
pts had candidiasis, 18 had lesions conaiatent vith hairy leukoplakia, 5 
lesions suggestive of Kaposi'a sarcome, and 9 oral ulcers. 
Cgnclusion. Periodontal disease 1s cown and aevere in heterosexual pts 
vith AIDS. Fe.males have aignificantly more aevere diaeaae. Other oral 
pathology, eapecially candidiaaia, frequently occurs concurrently, 
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Th B p 349 CARBON DIOXIDE LASER TREATMENT OF ORAL KAPOSI' s SARC<»IA. 
• • • Hadderingh, Roel J., Meulen, F .W. van der 

Academic Kedical Center, University of Amsterdam, the Netherlands. 

Objectf ve. The use of the CO laser in the local treatment of oral 
Kaposi s sarcomas to reduce Èhe morbidity as seen after treatment vith 
radiotherapy and with the sam.e therapeutic results. 
Kethods. To avoid the severe mucos i tis as we have seen after 
radiotherapy of oral Kaposi' s sarcomas we have used the co2 laser 
to remove the tumor of the hard and soft palate as vell as from 
the pharynx and larynx. Uptil now we treated 9 patients. Five of them 
had aarcomas on the bard palate, one on the aoft palate, tvo in the 
pharynx and one in the larynx. The surgery vas done under general 
anastesia. 
Results. Macroscopically we could remove all tumors but pathological 
~tion made clear that in four cases there waa a tumor residue. 
The period of patients stay in our clinic was from. 2 till 7 days. 
The patients could drink imnediately after the surgery and their diet 
could be ezten.ded in the fol lawing days. The postoperative pain vas 
controlled with amall doses of minor analgetics during a maximum of 
four deys. The follaw up has been jutJt four months but we baven 1 t aeen 
local tumor recurrences. 
Conclusion. The co2 laser surgery of oral Kaposi' s sarcomas is 
effective and gives leas morbidity, a shorter atay in hospital an.d le88 
discomfort to the patients than radiotherapy. 

Th.B.P.351 ~~~~~~1;tR;ig~=INFLAMMATORYINFILTRATE 
Stem Mjçhac!· Murray, P.A.; Winkle~. J.R.; Williams, C. and 
Greenspan, J.S. 

Oral AIDS Ceater, Uaivenity of California, San Fnncisco, Sen Francisco, CA, U.S.A. 

~. The clinical features of HIV associated periodontitis (HJV-P) bave been well 
documented. However, little is known about the immunopathology of this lesion. The 
purpœe of this study is to characterize the mononuclear cell infiltrates in this lesion. 
hk.lhmb,. Thirteen gingival biopsies were obtained from patients witb HIV-P. Similarly 
oriented, serial cryostat sections were stained for MNC subsets usina monoclonal antibodies 
and the indirect immunoperoUdase technique. Antibodies used were specific for pan T-Cells 
(Leu 4+Sb), T-holper (Leu 3a+b), T-suppressor (Leu 2a), B-cells (Leu 14), monocyte/macro
pbaaes (Leu MS), Lanaerbans cells (Leu 6) and cells expressing HLA-Dr. Positive and 
nesative sta.inins cells were counted in corresponding ueas of each section for eacb 
antibody. The mean percent of each cell subsot was the• esmblisbed for ail 13 biopsies. 
Rwilll· The mean percenmae of cells reactina with antibody specific for T-cells was 31.6%. 
23.7% and lS.1'111 of the cells wore identifiod as T-helper and T-suppressor cells respectively. 
The mean helper.suppreaor ratio was 2.0. Analysis of B-cell infiltration revealed tbat 11/13 
specimens contained only a few (<10) B-cells within the entire section. A mean of 23% of 
the cells bore marken for the monocyte/macropbaae family. 62% of the colis bore HLA-Dr. 
Uniformly distributed dendritic cens were detected within the epithelium usina antibody 
11ainst both HLA-Dr and Lanaorbans cell marken. 
~. HIV -P is dominated by T-cells, particularly T holper cells. The majority of the 
cells express HLA-Dr. thus activated T-cells must represent a substantial proportion of the 
total T-cells. Monocyte/macrophages are also present in larse numben. There does not 
appeu to be a gross reduction in Lanaerhans cells. Finally. B-cell infiltration is not a 
prominent feature of Ibis lesion. Supporœd by Nnl/NIDR POi DE-07946 

Th.B.P.353 SALIVARY INHIBITION OF HIV-1 INFECTIVITY IN SERONEGATIVE 
MEN, WOllEN, AND CHILOREN AND SEROPOSITIVE MEN. 
Fox, Phllip C.· Wolff, A.; Yeh, C-K.; Atkinson, J.C. and 
Baum, B.J. Cl~CB, NIOR, NIH, Bethesda, MD, U.S.A. 

Objective. Inhibition of HIV-1 infectivlty by saliva from healthy 
lndividuals and HIV-1 lnfected men was assayed in vitro. 
Methods. Unstimulated whole saliva was collected from 25 seronegatlve 
persans: 9 men (ages 21-42), 9 women (a9es 24-42) and 7 children (4 
males, ages 4-11 and 3 females, ages 4-9). Samples were obtalned also 
from 9 seroposltlve males, ages 33-54. lnhlbltory actlvlty was assayed 
on 2 occasions by measurement of infection of stimulated human perlpheral 
blood lymphocytes by HIV-1 which had been lncubated flrst for 60 minutes 
wlth saliva samples or control fluids. Preliminary experiments showed 
that saliva was not toxic to target lymphocytes. 
Results. Inhibition of infectivity was observed in all saliva samples 
tested. HIV-! infection was completely lnhlblted by all salivas from the 
women and chlldren. Salivas from 6 of the healthy males (66i) completely 
lnhlblted lnfectfvity and partial Inhibition was found ln the remainlng 3 
samples. The seroposltive males salivas had a similar distribution: 
7 of 9 (7Bi) complete and 2 partial Inhibition. Ollutlon of a sample of 
saliva from a single healthy male showÎd a dilutlon-dependent decrease of 
inhlbltory activlty, wlth substantfal .. soi) Inhibition remalnlng at a 
1 :20 dilution. 
Conclusion. Salivary HIV-! inhlbftory actfvlty is c011111only found ln 
human oral secretlons and may play a role ln the low rfsk of HIV-! 
transmission by the oral route. 
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Cl::lttClle, Jlm!S A. and Dinyarian, P. Uliversity of Texas 
He.al.th Scienœ Om-œ±', Sâh Jiiïtdlio, Texas, U.S.A. 

Clrjective. Tc determine the validity of clisi.nfectim/sterilizatim 
~ œoanœnded by illpressim material manufactuœrs particularly 
œgarding their virucidal. activity. 
Methods. A DBil survey of 6 =ipanies manufacturing 12 <XllllD1ly used 
inpœssim materials was OCllducted. Fol.1""'"up qœstiaûng by tele(:inle was 
used te =ect i.ncaiplete respCllSeS. The protocols ~lied were œviewed 
far o:npleteness of doclm!nted testing ll1d cœplianoe with basic infectim 
antro1 principles. . 
lèsults. Cœpllny 1 nooameuded use of aùy Clle chemical clisinfectant, 
Mlidl is marlœted by another divisim of the sane oc:upmy. Cœpllny 2 
reoamended any "standard" chemical clisinfectant. Cœpanies 3-5 suggested 
protocD1s fJ:an the pù:llished literature. Cl'.llpany 6 provided a protocol 
based CJ'l their studies of their.,.... proèluc:ts, lxlwever, aùy two demi.cal 
clisinfe::talts were evalœted wi th litt le infon!Bt.im provided m nethods 
ll1d materials. 
Cl:l1cl.usim. NCJ'le of the 6 11a1ufacturers :reamœnded a val.id infectim 
a:ntrol protocol far disinfectim cr sterilizatim of .i.npressiCJ'lS that did 
net cx:nflict with basic infectim a:ntrol principl.es cr was adequately 
dccuœnted particularly :reg;m1ing virucidal. efficacy. 

Îh.8.P.356 ORAL BACTERIAL FLORA: ROLE IN THE 11\FECTIVITY OF HIV. 
O. Ajdukavic•. Q.-L. Llu 0

• S. a.-zan• 0
• D. Mmyr..t•• 0 

..t a.a. Pekavic•••••. 
'1-ltut Armend-Frappier. Laval. Qc. c.-: ''Blwlghel 1-ltute ar Blaloglcal 
Prom.:ta. liha"lghai. P.R. China. ... Uniwreité de Montréal. Montraal. ••••LJniveralté 
Laval. Quebec. Qc. Canada: •• •••e1amedca ~ lnc.. Moncre.I. Quebec. Canada. 

Beckpn!!!!. The preaence or HIV in saliva of infected individuels haa been 
demonstr111ted befare. Although a tranemlaaian of HIV by saliva ls dirricult to prave 
the tranemi•ion of HIV by oral route has recently been reported. Body fluids (saliva 
or othera) which contain infectious AIDS virus. when in contact with activated 
lymphocytes or other susceptible cella bearing CD'f+ receptor (monocytes. macro
phages] may efrect the transmimion of the virus ta the auaceptible host. Antigenic 
or mitogenic activation of those cella la the euential prerequiaite for auch infection 
ta occur. 
Cl:ljective. Ta demonstrate activation potentiel of oral flore of individuels with 
AIDS as well as of normal individuels. 
Metlwxts. Antigenic extracta of bacteria from oral cavity of normal and HIV-infected 
iiidîVîëiüals were uaed to elicit blaatic transformation of normal peripheral blood 
lymphocytH which were then infected wlth HIV. The virus multiplication waa 
meaaured by detectlon of the reverae transcriptase actlvity and the expreaion of 
vire! core protein p21f. 
R-.lt& The levels of lymphocyte activation and subaequent virus expreaaion was 
pronounced in HIV-infected individuels to various extent depending upan the evolution 
of the disease. ln normal individuels. blaatic transformation was generally suppreBBed. 
The etudy is in progreas ta evaluate the effecta of oral flore of normal individuels 
who have pathogenic oral flore. 

Immunologie 
lmmunology 

Th.B.P.358 ~= ~:':~ ~~~:ULill llD CD4 LTKPRocm: 

9914. Juliap•; Guinan, JJ•; lorlet, A•; Virtue, L••. 
• Albion Street (AIDS) Centre, SJ4Dey Bo•pital. •• Centre for I•unology, 
St. Vincent' 1 Hospital, Sfdn•J 

2l1Jmill The objective Of tbia BtUdJ WH ta iDVHtigate tbe toaporal 
a••ociatioa between ••ru beta-2 aicroglobulin Ca2-ll) and BIV 4iaeaae 
provr•••ioa. 
1!!.111.2!1. Serial aeru a2-11 concentration an4 T-lppboeyte counta were 
4eteraine4 for 73 BIV infecte4 bcmoaezual aen over a tbree year perio4. 
Clinical in4icatora of 4iaea•• provreaaion are alaa being obtaine4. 
b!lllll. lvi4ence of 4eterioration in iuune function, aa in4icate4 by CD' 
caunt1 falling belo• 400x10' /L, bH been obHrved in 54 patient• (74'). 
In 51 of tbeae patienta a riae in a2-1 above 2.6 ag/L waa alao obaerve4. 
In ao1t CHH (46/51) a riae in J3-ll level eitber preceded (33/51) or •H 
detected at tbe aue tiae (Zl/51) H tbe fall in CD4 count. A riae in J3-
ll •H aboerved after a fall in CD4 count in onl1 5 patients. Of tbe 19 
patient• (36') wbo•e CD4 eounto bue readned above 400x10' /L, 11 bad 
elevate4 ·2-11 levela wbile 8 4i4 Dot. Progreaa 4ata OD tbeae patienta 
will be preoented on caapletion of tbe •t•dJ. 
Conclusion Tbe reaulta obtained •o far confira tbe value of a2-1 a• an 
in4icator of 4iaeaae progreaaion in BIV infection an4 auggeat ita uae a• 
a auag ... nt tool in early interYeation antiviral tberapy. It• value aa 
an in4epen4ent pre4ictor of 4iaeaae progreaaion •ill beccme aore evi4ent 
wben cU.agea in CN couat over tiae are conai4ere4 tovetber wi th 4ata 
obtaine4 frcm tbe patient•' clinical recor4a. 
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Th 8 p 355 FLUCONAZOl..E FOR OROPHARYNGEAL CANDIDIASIS IN AlrrI-HIV 
' ' ' POSITIVE HAEMOPHILIACS 

Lim Seog Gee•, Hales. M.•. Lee. C.A •. O'Doberty, M ••. \VinLer. 
M •••. Kernoff. P.B.A ' 
from the Haemophilia Centre, Academic Department of Haematology, Royal Free 
Hospital•, Hampstead, London . Haemophilia Centre. St Thomas' Hospitat••. London, 
and the Haemopbilia Centre, Tbanet District General Hospitat•••, Margate, En gland 
UIHTED KINGOOll 
~: To assess the efficacy of fluconazole in oropbaryngeal candidiasis in 
symptomat.ic anti-HIV positive baemophiliacs 
.14l:l.bJ2d.i• Ali anti-HIV positive baemopbiliacs (total 1) currently) wbo developed 
oropbaryngeal ca.ndidiasis on clinicat and microbiological criLeria were entered into 
this multicentre study. Tbose wbo bad predisposing factors to the development of 
oropbaryngeal candidiasis other than HIV disease were e1.cluded from this study. The 
ages ranged from Z)-69yrs (median• 3Z) Initially, all patients entered tbe treatment 
phase of the study. wbere fluconazole was given therapeut.ically for l <i-28 
days(median• 14) al a dose of )0 mg/d(I tab) Tbereafter. tbe study was double
blinded to 1)0 mg fluconazole/placebo weekly for propbylaxis. This phase lasted 6 
months unless clinicat or microbiological relapse occured. in whicb case, the patient 
was e1.iLed from the study This ongoing phase includes regular clinicat assessments, 
mouth swabs. and mouth wasbings for candida 
~- AH patients cleared oropbaryngeal candidiasis clinically. However, Z 
patients sbowed smalt residual evidence of candida microbiologically. ThÎi: 
propbylactic phase of the study is ongoing a.Ô.d the code bas not been broten. 
~: fluconazole, a new triazole ant.i-fungal ant.ibiot.ic with a long half-life 
requiring infrequent dosing, bas proven to be efficacious in the therapy of 
oropharyngeal candidiasis and may yet be of considerable benefit in the 
prophyluis of oropharyn1eal candidiasis (trial ongoing). 

Th.B.P.357 

Th.B.P.359 SVCLtrrIOlf or THB CD4 484 AND CD4 294 LYMPeocrn SUBSTBTS 
DORillG HIV-Ilfl'SCTIOH. 

Y.odercy B., lenagui D., C&hill M., lech P., cmar M., Pernez P., Latinne 
D., Debruylr• M., Department• of Int•rnal M9d.icin• and BaematolCMJY. 
Bt-Luc 1Jniver•ity Bo•pital, 1200 8ru•••l•, Bel9ium. 
Th• CD4 T-cell •ub••t -y be divided into •ubpopu.lation• •ither defined by 
monoclonal antibodi•• (Hab) 484 or defined by Hab 284. CD44B4 T-celle 
include celle able to help in a humoral immun• re•pon•• and to reepond to 
recall antigene. 8-cell dyefunctione bave been report-4 in HIV-patiente 
(pto). 
~ 1 49 and 23 pt• re•pectively at ataqe II-III and IV vere included 
into the •tudy. Hab vere euppli-4 by Coulter. Dual color 
lmmu.nofluor••c•nce vae perform9d vith EPICS c. 
8l..IJllU (me an) 1 

CD4 CD4/CD8 CD4 284 CD4 484 4B4/CD4 2H4/CD4 

Stage II-III s .. o, 71 221 258 0,46 0,36 

Stage IV 215 0,34 124 158 0,47 0,40 

In conclu•ion, du.ring th• progr•••ion of HIV-infection, ve noticed a 
progreeeive de•truction of the CD4 celle both CD4 484 and CD4 2H4. Ther• 
wae no modification• in 484/CD4 or 2H4/CD4 ratio• whatever the clinical 
eta9•• of HIV-infection or the CD4 celle level. Bo, ve found no evidenc• 
for the th8ory that a CD4 •ubpopulation may be a preferential tar9et of HIV. 
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Th B p 360 INTRA LABORATORY EVALUATION OF A CRYOPROTECTED 
" " " DOUBLE LABELBD PREPARATION FOR FLOW CYTOHETRY 

Mandy. Francia•; Beraeron, M.•; McCulloch, B.•• 
and 0 1 Sbau•hneaa7, V. M. 1 •Bureau of Laboratories and 
Reaearcb Services, Federal Centre for AIDS, Health Protection 
Branch, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada. •• Re•ional Virua 
Laborator7, Baatern Ontario Childern'a Hospital, Smyth Rd., 
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada. 

Obiective. To eatabliah wbether cryoprotected blood prepara
tiona with dual fluorescent labeled monoclonal antibodies 
aaainat surface anti•ena (CD4 and CDS) could be useful as an 
intra laborator7 calibration and/or a qualit7 control product. 
~ Cr7oprotected preparations were ahipped frozen to 
19 flow cytoaetry laboratoriee (FCL) thouah continental North 
America. Bach packaae contained two 0.5 aL cell auapenaion, 
inatructiona and data report abeeta. 
~ Twelve inatitutiona returned aeventeen laboratory re
porta. The reaulta were from 16 inatruaenta (8 different mo
dela) •ade by two different aanufacturera. All reported values 
fell witbin 3 standard deviation (SD). 97X of the results were 
within 2 SD. Over 62X of the reaulta were within 1 SD. The 3X 
of data over 2 SD were froa one instruaent •odel. 
Conclusion. Cryoprotected huaan lymphocyte preparationa can be 
utilized as calibration or quality control aaterial for FCL. 
For univeraal application• the cooperation of inatru•ent usera 
and aanufacturera is eaaential. 

Th.B.P.362 LEUKOAGCLUTINATION IN PATIENTS WITH HEllOPHILIA 
liera. N; Felippo. K; lickard, E; Huchiaik.. Guillermo; Pérez Bianco, 
R;deBracco,MM de E 

IIllEMA, Acadellia Nacional de Kedicina, Buenos A.ires, Ar1entina. 

Objective: a) To evaluate the capability of hemophiU.aca' (He) sera to agglu
tinate norul polymorphonuclear (PMN) leuk.ocytes,aince antilymphotic anti
bodiea prevalence is greater in Be HIV+ than in He HIV-. b) To look. for a 
correlation of leuk.oagglutination (LA) to circulating iD11Une complexes (CIC) 
and fibronectin (Fn). 
Kethoda: One h1.indred ul of 5xl06 PMN/ml vere incubated vitb 100 .ul of inacti 
vated aerum (56.C), diluted 1/10 for 2 ba at 3rc and 18 ha at 4•c, and the
percentage of agglutinated PMN vas determined. CIC vere aeaaured by precip
itation vith polyetbylene glycol 3.5% final concentration. Fn vas evaluated 
by radial imlunodiffuaion. 
l.eaults: LA mean values vere significantly higher in lie HIV+ than in either 
He HIV- or nonaal controls (N) (p < 10-7). LA % (i±sE): H• HIV+: 39±4,n•28; 

He HIV-: 8± 4tn•2l;N:4±1,n•l4. LA vas obaerved in 94% He HIV+,in 36% HeHIV
and in 7%N. High values vere confirmed for CIC in He HIV+ (OD280(i±SE): 
0.41± 0.03,n•28) when <OllParod with He HIV- and N(OD280(i±SE)He HIV-:0.26± 
0.03,n•2l;ll:0.2o±o.01,n•l4), but there vas no statistic correlation betveen 
LA and CIC valuea. Seric Fn concentration vas not different in theae 1roupa 
ug Pn/ml (i:t SE):He HIV+: 208± 17,n•l9l•He HIV-:206± 35,n•l4;N:222±25,n•l0). 
Concluaions: Ths preeence of LA in He a independant of treatment-provokad 
antigenic atiaulation, of CIC and Fn levela. Hovever, LA could be aasoci
atad vith HIV-infection. 

Th.8.P.384 INCIDENCE OF Al1IOANl'IllODIF.S IN HIV INFECI'IOO. 
~anta,J.F.*; De Matteis,H.•; Casasnovas,C.*; Vivinus,H.*; 
C&ssuto,J.P.-; Dell.amonica,Pierr-. 

* aboratoire d'llllllmologie, - iïêdëë1.11e Interne, - Ha.ladies Infectieuses, 
C.H.R.U. Nice, France. 

Objective. Dysimme state (e.g. T4 lymphopenia an:! hyperimamoglobJlinemia) 
lll seropositive HIV patients (HIV+) now are well lmown. We here reported the 
ircidence of autoantibodi.es (AAb) in a series of 87 patients. 
Hethods. AAb were detected by indirect 1-mofluorescence, excepted for anti
llll"l'b(microlymphocytotoxicity), rhe\Datoid factor (ELISA), circulating 
1- COll'l'lexes (CIC) (latex ~onephelometry). 
.!!!!!!!!!· Anti-smooth 1111SCle AAb were observed in 34/76 cases {45%). 37/SO 
sera react vith lymphocytes without anti-111.A specificity (fran 3 to 90l: of 
the panel, mean • 41.Jl: with sd • 27 .6). Anti-nuclear AAb an:! anti-thyroid 
microsomal AAb were always absent {0/87). Rheumatoid factor was only found 
in 3/59 cases (5%). Anti-epidermal AAb were present in 2/26 cases (77.), anti
keratin in 13/35 (37 .ll:) an:! anti-actin in one out of 35 cases (2.87.), CIC 
have been detected in a large percentage of HIV+ patienta : 4 7 /66 (717.). 
Conclusion. The polyclonal B-cell activation an:! diffuse hyperilllnunoglobJline
~ features of HIV infection, account for the preserice of these 
autoantibodies and an aberrant B-cell 1-moregulation after HIV infecti!"'. 
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Th B p 361 A RAPID VERIFICATION OF MONOCYTE ENRICHHENT/ 
• • • DEPLETION TECHNIQUE UTILIZING FLOW CYTOHBTRY 

Handx. Francis; Sherrin•, A. and O'Shauabneaey, 
V.M. Bureau of Laboratoriea and Reaearcb Servicea, Federal 
Centre for AIDS, Health Protection Branch, Ottawa, Ontario, 
Canada. 

Obiective. The adherence-to-plaatic techniques bave been de
veloped to separate •onocytea from peripberal blood aono
nuclear cella (PBHC). Various aolid-phaae surface depletion 
•ethoda have been utilized to either deplete or enrich •ono
cytes from PBHC. A rapid verification of the enricbinl and 
depletina methods is possible witb flow cyto•etry. 
Hethod. The cell suspension containina aonocytea was incu
bated in plastic dishea of varioua kinds witb and without 
fetal calf aerum coating. Recovered cella were incubated 
with fluoreaoent labeled monoclonal antibodiea apecific to 
monocytes (LeuM3). The monocyte population was determined by 
flow cytometry. 
Reault. Bacterioloaical arade plates (BGP) without coatin1 
were compared to tissue culture plates (TCP) for efficiency 
for aonocyte enrichment, 75.8X and 41.9X were obtained rea
pectively. For depletion utilizing BGP and TCP the monocyte 
values were 5X and 9.8~ respectively. 
Conclusion. To enrich •onocytes the leaa expenaive aethod 
yielded better reaulta. To remove monocytes the more coatly 
platea with fetal calf aerum coatina i• reco .. ended. 

Th.B.P.363 IllTRA BLOOD-BRAIN-BARllIER TOTAL Ise SYllTHESIS IN PATIEllTS 
WITH llUllAN IllllUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS INFECTION. 
A. Sena*, V. Ferret-Sena•, A. de Sousa*, F. Maltez* l A. Korga

do* and R. Proenc•*. Faculdade de Ciencias Kedicas, Centro de Diagnostico Com 
putorizado e Hospital Curry Cabral, 1100 Lisboa, Portugal. -

Cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) protein profile vas atudied in 15 patienta vith hu 
.. n immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection and clinical evidence of central -
nervoua system (CNS) disorder. Total CSF and aerum prote in and IsG concentra
tions vere detenrlned and the CSF/aerum album.in quotient vas measured as an 
index of blood-brain-barrier function. Resulta vere plotted into a diagram. (1) 
and intra blodd-brain-barrier total IgG ayntbeaia vas quantified according to 
three formulas (2, 3, 4). Reiber'a diagram detected an abnormal protein profi 
le in 14 of 15 (93%) patients and total IgG synthesis vithin the CNS vas pre= 
sent in 11 of 15 (73%) patients. No correlations vere found betveen thoae CSF 
abnormalities and the clinical and CT scanning findings. It is concluded that 
the study of CSF protein profile is a clinically useful and very sensitive way 
of teatins the development of CNS disorder in patients vith HIV infection, 
the acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) or AIDS-related complex. 
(1) H. Reiber J. Neurol. (1980) 222, 89-99. (2) G. Tibblins et al. Scand. 
J, Clin. Lab. Inveat. (1977) 37, 385-390. (3) W. Tourtellotte and B. Ha Neu 
roloBY (1978) 28, 76-83. (4) E. Schuller and H. Sagar J, Neurol.Sd. (1980 
51, 361-370. 

Th.B.P.365 LYllPHOCYTD CIM+,IETA 2 lllCROQLOIWNE ET NEOPTEllNE 
DANS LE LC.R. ET LE BANG AU COURI DE L'll9'ECTION PAR VJ.11. 

VERGNE A.t"'6UQlE..C.t.BRUN J.-.TOURAINE F.t,LIVROZET J.M. ",QUINCY Cl.t.TOURAINE J.L • 
tl.ab.lrnmunoblologie. HOpllal Naurologlqua - Lyon C-X 03. FRANCE. 
"Lab.Radloanalyoa.Cenn m6d • ........., _Lyon C-X 03.FRANCE. 
• Pav11on P.HOpllal Edouard - 811437 Lyon ~x 03.FRANCE. 

Clllll;lll: P-r rlnl6rtldaa._, dans la LCRat la aang. pour-- uno ...,_ 
- _,ra1og1q .. chu lao potiant8 avec ARC ot SIDA. 

Wllllldlll: Etude chu 45-'- VIH+ (30SIDA,10 ARC ot 5 uyft111Drnaliqum) dan! 20 ~
daa mon-na nouraloglq-.Nurr*ation daa lymphocytao CD4+ ot COB+(~ on ftux ... 
EPICS ce) ot d-do la 8*a 2 rnlcraglabuino ot do la "'°P*t"" (RIA). 

EMlillllll: Noua--. uno- daa lymphocytao CD4+,..,. augmontalion 
--do la 116ta 2 mlc:roglobulino dans la LCR at la aang, ~quo aolt r ... t -oglq ... 
!.- taux do '*""'rlno aonl aig_ ._,.quand H y a atlainto ....iog1q .. au 
-SIDA. 

~: Choz lao mol- awc ARC ot SIDA, la marq1»Ur la p1 .. pao1onnant pour--· 
rana1n1a -.ra1og1q .. • la taux do "*'Pf*tno; 1ao 2 ...- poram6- • CD4+ ot B2M , -• 
daamarq ...... d'6WllLllM16do la-. 
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Th.B.P.366 ~~~.~D==~E~~~i;,T~~H~ THE 11.JBCEPTIBILITY 

O. Ajdukavic•. Q.-L. Liu... R. Turcatte•. 0.0. Pekovic• 0 

mtd C3. LmnDW'llLlx•. 
•1netitut Armmxl-Frappler. Lmv•I. Qc.. C.,.da. uSllslghmi lnatltute af Blaloglcal 
Produca. 9-'lghel. P.R. China. •••eïamedca c...sa.. lnc.. Mantrul. Quebec.. Canada. 

Backllf'CU!CI. Numeraua publications euggeat an aeaaciation of t~berculoais ~TB) ~nd 
AIDS. Individuels with active or latent TB may be more euecept1ble ta the 1nfect1on 
with HIV. Macrophages (MD} of TB patients aven whan •cul"'ed• hava always been 
found ta harbor TB bacilli and may aerve as their latent reaervoirs. Recent atudies 
indicata chat mononuclaar phagocytas auch as monocytes and macrophages (MNPCJ 
may be eubjact ta a 1imilar stratagy ta hida HIV fram body's immunological mechanism 
particularly in the early stages of HIV infection and/or ln HIV carriers. 
Objective. ln vitro study of the eusceptibllity of MNPC of tuberculin positive (TB+) 
and tuberculin negative (TB-) Individuels as well as patienta with active TB to the 
infection by HIV. 
Mltthoda. MNPC were isolated and purified from blood of TB• and TB- individuels 
as well as from TB-infected patienta were infacted with HIV, incubated for 7 days. 
~han HIV production amplified ln a cc-culture with HQ celle for 5 deys. The virus 
was determined by p21f antigen capture aaaay in the aupernatants of broken and 
unbroken MNPC. 
R~lta. Although the ln vitro ayetam employad may not repreaent a situation J!!. 
vivo. the MNPC from TB+ individuels ahowed a higher reaistance to infection by 
end/or production of HIV. Significance of this will ba diacuaaed. 

Th.B.P.368 ~~~giii~~=~~I~= ~~i:xUMLK~C'rION 
*Ruff Andrao; *Forzadegan H; ~*Marzouka J; 

••Boules R; •saah A; *Halaey N; .at....Al· 
•Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, HD; **Canters !or 
Health and Developaent, Port-au-Prince, Haiti. 

Qbieçtiye. To deter.ine the utility o! breaat milk analysia 
in the diagnoaia o! HIV-1 infection. 
lllltllslsill· Blood and breast milk apecillana wera collected 
!rom 12 HIV-1 aeropositive and 7 seronegative women reaiding 
in a periurban Haitian alum. Speciaena were tested by 
western blot (WB- Biotech, Biorad and Chiron) and p24 antigen 
capture. 
Blllllltli· Breaat milk apecilllens !rom 11 o! 12 aeropoaitive 
women were positive by WB analysis; breaat milk and blood WB 
band concordance waa observed in 10 o! 11 women. one 
previously seronegative woman appeared by WB to have 
aeroconverted recently; no WB banda were present in her 
breaat milk. None o! the 7 HIV-1 aeronegative women had WB 
bands in their sera or breast milk specimans. 
conclusions. HIV-1 IgG antibodies are preaent in breast milk 
o! seropositive woman. Although WB analyais o! breaat milk 
appeara to provide a apeci!ic method o! acreaning !or HIV-1 
infections, recent •eroconvertera may not excrete detectable 
quantities o! IgG HIV-1 antibodies in breaat milk. 

Th.B.P.370 DETECTION OF HIV ANTIGEN AND HIV CORE ANTIBODY DURING 
SEROCONVERSION 

• A111son A. l•r1e· Glenn Doherty* and 01w1d A. Cooper•• 
Centre for Î••unology. St. ~incents Hospital ••the N1tional He1lth 1nd 

Med1cal Reu1rch Counc11 Spechl Unit 1n AIOS Epide•1ology and C11n1c1l 
Rese1rch, The Un1nrstty of New South Wales, Sydney, Australh 

Objective. To aeeess the incidence of HIV antigen during seroconversion and to 
investigate the relationship betveen HIV antigen and anti-Core antibody 
Hethods.903 eerum semples from 124 eeroconverting subjecte vere teeted for HIV 
antigen,antibody and core antibody .A mean of 7. 2 sera vere dravn from each 
eubject (range 2-36). 
Results.18 out of 115eubjecte had detectable antigen prior to seroconvereion. 
Of the 18 subjecte, 12 (67%)had a time interval betveen lest negative and first 
positive anti-HIV of leee than 40 deys.The remaining 6 subjects(33%) had a 
vindov period greater than 40 deys.In no eubject vith a vindow period greater 
than 320 days vas antigen detected prior to seroconversion. The majority of 
eubjecte((96%) vith core antibody at or prior to S/C vere not antigenaemic 
at thie time; 33% of eubjects in vhom appearence of core antibody delayed post 
eeroconvereion vere antigenaemic at the time of aeroconversion and all 
patiente vho demonetrate a persistent antigenaemia post eeroconvereion do 
not develop a detectable core antibody. 
Conclusion, HIV antigen is detectable more frequently in seronegative eubjects 
vho eusequently eeroconvert vhen the vindow period betveen the lest antibody 
negative and the first antibody positive semple is narrow.In no eubject vith 
a vindov period greater than 320 days vas antigen detected prior to 
eeroconvereion.Antigenaemia et or post aeroconversion is linked to a delayed 
core antibody responee at this time. 
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Th.B.P.367 ~~!~~oo~-~H~I~~e~~o~~~~~T~6~~LS IN ASYMPTOMATIC 
Mayer.Vlastimil;Uherové,P.;Schmidtmayerové,H.;Fel

des,O.;MikuleckY,M.+;Zachar,V. 
lnstit~te of Virology,Slavak Acad.Sciences,Bratislava,Czechoslo
vakia, Medical Faculty,Comenius University,Bratislava,Czechoslo
vakia. 
Objective. Ta define more precisely the individual differences 
in the course of HIV infection in asymptomatic persans. 
Methods. In seropositive(n=l9) persans were studied for two 
years at 6 month intervals absolute C04+ and COB+ lymphocyte 
counts,serum 0-2-microglobulin(02M, RIA),levels of the anti-core, 
anti-env and neutralizlng antibodies(Ab),the HIV core p24 anti
genemia.Comparatively also normal healthy persons(n=57),HIV-se
ronegative homosexual men(n=42) and 27 sera initially reactive 
in EIA,not confirmed as positive by immunoblot(OuPont).Oata were 
processed by Kruskal-Wallis and Neményi tests. 
Results. 02M were higher (p<0.001) in seropositive than in sero
negative persans and in EIA initially reactive sera than in nor
mal healthy subjects(p<0.05).02M levels correlated in the early 
phase of infection with COB+ counts,later with the decrease of 
anti-core Ab and with the antigenemia presence,following close
ly the p24 concentrations(studied consecutively for 8 months). 
Conclusion. G2M quantification,with other markers considered 
also,appears as valuable forthe HIV infection process monitoring 
in order to decide about antiviral treatment. 

Th.B.P.369 COMPARISON OF 8ANTI-HIV ENZYIŒIHllUNOASSAYS,JHIV ANTIGEN ASSAYS 
AND 2 WESTERN BLOTS ON A SEROCONVERTER PANEL 

Allieon A Imrie* and David A Cooper•• 
*Centre for Immunology,St V:l,ncentsHospital**The NationalHealth and Hedical 
ReHarch Council Special Unit in AIDS Epidemiology and Clinictal Research, 
The University of New South Wales,Sydney,Australia 

Objective.Ta compare limite of detection of 8 commercial Anti-HIV EIAs vhich 
employ either recombinant or vhole virus antigens,and 2 WBs on a eeroconverter 
panel;to compare the performance of 3 antigen asseye on theee sera 
Methods. 36 se rial eerum semples from 3 homosexuel males vith eymptoms of 1° 
~ction collected over a period of 7-90 days after oneet of symptoms 
vere tested for Anti-HIV by 8 EIAs,3 Antigen EIAs and 2WBs.A mean of 12 
semples vere dravn from each subject(range 9-14) .the ma.en time betveen the lest 
semple negative by all tests and the first eample to be positive by at least 
one test vas 4 deys. 
Reeulte.Anti-HIV vas not detected in any semple collected vithin one veek of 
~f symptome.In the second veek(days 8-14)one aesay detected anti-HIV in 
75% of semples compare vith 25% detected by 4 other asseye. 7 out of 8 asseye 
detected anti-HIV in 100% of semples by day 90.0oe WB produced a positive 
result during veek 3 vhile the other aseay did not show a clearly positive 
reeult until day 49,Indeterm.inate band profiles(anti-1!1,then anti-,!!!! and 
anti-R.~.!.l suggestive of early S/C appeared in bath essaye by the second veek 
folloving oneet of eymptome.No viral specific bands vere detected in sera 
collected vithin one veek folloving onset of eymptoms. 
Conclusion. This eeroconverter panel allovs ranldng of 8Anti-HIV asseye and 2 

WBs according to eenetivity.Tbere is a vide range of detection limite betveen 
aeeays vhich dl'.'es not eeem to be related to the ldnd of aeeay ueed 

Th.B.P.371 ::~~~~~~s~~T:~~~NINo~e~~;~:i~~~~ P:!~~s A 
_____ Lacroix, Martial*; Dwyer, R.J. • and Fauvel, M.** 

*IAF BioChem International Inc., Montr~al, Canada, B7V 187; 
**Laboratoire de Santé Publique du Qu~bec, Montr~al, Canada 

Objective: Compare the ability of a new peptide-baaed ELISA 
with RIPA for the detection of early antibodie• to BIV-1. 
Methoda: Serum aample• are from two aeroconveraion panela. 
Each apecillen waa carefully characterized for the preeence or 
abaence of antibodiea to HIV by the FDA licenaed ELISA teat 
kita then available aa well aa by IFA and WB. IAF BioChem'a 
combined BIV-l/BIV-2 antibody detection kit ia a peptide-baaed 
ELISA whoae characteriatica and performance are deacribed 
elaewhere at tbia meetin9. RIPA procedurea are as deacribed 
Cozanne and Fauve!, J. Clin. Microbiol. ~: 1496, 1988). 
Reaulta: BioChem 
iierüiilid. ELISA RIPA Reaarka 
BBI-AOl """ïiE<l NEG 
BBI-AO 2 NEG NEG 
BBI-A03 POS VERY WEA.K POS gp only CW.B. ne9.) 
BBI-C22 IND VERY WEAK POS 9P only cw.e. ne9.) 
BBI-C23 POS WEAK POS gp only CW.B. ne9. l 
BBI-C24 POS WEAK POS 9P only cw.B. ne9.) 
Concluaion: IAF BioChem'a ELISA ia more aenaitive than WB and 
viral lyaate ELISA and ia comparable to RIPA in the early 
detection of antibodiea to viral glycoproteina. 
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Th.B.P.372 IHllUNOCOllPETENT CELLS IN LIVERS OF CHILDREN VITI! AIDS. 
Tho••, P*; Greco, M.Alba*; Kahn, !f; Hagid, Hf; 
Hatm.ov1ki, V"; Ander1on, VI. '*New York University, NY NY 

INor!h Shore Univer11ty Roapltal, Hanha111et, NY; tCornell l'tedlcal Center,MY 
NY; Childrena Hoapital, LA, CA; IPediatrlc 1\IDS Group, OSA 

Objective. To deflae the lnflam•tory cella, e1peclally Mcropt.gea and 
antlgen preaea.ting cella (APCa) ln llnra of chlldren dylng of .uos. 
!!!!!!?.!!:. Sena.teen llnra fro• autop1le1 of AIDS chlldren aged 2. S llOI to 7 
yra and aectlona fro11 11 non-AIDS controls vere atudled by lmmunohlstoche ... 
otry. AU had hepato•galy oad 4 had cllalcally erldeat llver dloeaoe. 
Reoulto. Klld portal laflo-tloa • 9(53%);110der1te • 5(29%);oe.ere • 3 
(18%, 1 vlth lymphold •sgregate). Tvo caoeo, 1 mlld/l anere, hod MAI sroa
uloma. Lobular lnvolvement vas aeen ln 3 (18%, 1 vlth lJ9phold nodules, 2 
vlth granula••>. Autlgen expreelloo vae •• follovs (1 of ca1e1): 

LCA B cell T cell S-100 HLA DR MS LYSO AIACT 
Lymphocyteo +(15) +( 1) +(17) 
Hacrophas•• • +(17) +(17) +{15) 
APCo +( 1)1 +( 3) +( 3) +( 3) +( 3) 
l:upffer celh • • +(17) +(17) +(17) 
•MAI orpaloao ohov -k s-100 (+); rare l:upffer cello (+) for S-100 aad 
HLA-DR. t Lywpbold aggrepte1 •l•lcked •ture folllcles (i.e., dlstrlbutlon 
of B,T, eud APCs). MS-.cropbage epeclflb; A.1ACT-alpha-l-antlcby110trypeln. 
Conclusion. T celle are the predomlaaut lJ9phocytee ln bapa tic la.filtra tas. 
APC1 are pra1ent ln lJ9pbold nodule• and granuloa1; BLA-OR li 110re 1enll
tl99 ln detactlng the•. When 1J9phold aggreptee are eeen, •ture folllcle1 
are recapltulated. 

Neurologie 
Neurology 

Th.B.P.374 NEUROLOGICAL MANIFESTATIONS IN PATIENTS WITH 
HUMAN IMMUNO DEFICIENCY VIRUS INFECTION 
Goh, Deng*; Estreich, S*; Forster, G.E.*; 
Kennard, C**; Swash, M.**. 

*Whitechapel Clinic and ** Department of Neurology, The London 
Hospital, London, England. llllTED KINGDOM 

Objective: To determine the prevalence of neurological mani
festations in patients infected with HIV. 
Methods: 111 patients infected with HIV were analysed Eetro
~pecti~ely with respect to age, sex, risk factors, stage of HIV 
infection, type and cause of neurological manifestations. 
Follow-up was from 6 - 29 months. 
Results: 18 neurological episodes were identified in 17 (15\) 
of 111 patients: 10 Of 29 patients with AIDS, two of 19 with 
AIDS-related complex, one of 28 with persistent generalised 
lymphadenopathy and four of 35 who were otherwise asymptomatic. 
Central nervous system involvement included three with HIV
related encephalopathy, three with CMV retinitis, one with grand 
mal fits associated with toxoplasmosis, one with oculomotor 
neuropathy, left hemiplegia and Parkinsonism associated with 
toxoplasmosis, five with Bell's palsy (two in association with 
herpes zester) and one with blindness from necrosis of the optic 
chiasma in assocation with progressive multifocal leukoencephal-
opathy. Three patients had peripheral neuropathy. 
Conclusion: Neurological manifestations.occurred in 15\ of 
patients; cranial neuropathies were co:mmon and rare complications 
such as Parkinsonism and optic chiasma1 necrosis were seen. 

Th.B.P.376 l~p~~~E~u~igRS~~~r~~mu~F HIV-1 INFECTED PATIENTS 

Ke1lp, John G; Sadler, AE; llolf, L; Brew, BJ; Prlce, RW; 
Sldtls, JJ. Memorlal Sloan-Ketterlng Cancer Center, NY, NY, USA. 

Obiectlye; To determlne If lmpalred 1110tor performance (flnger tapplng)ln 
HIV-1 lnfected patients ls related to the effects of fatigue. 
llllll!!dJ..;. 129 untreated HIV-1 lnfected patients at varylng AIOS Oementla 
C911plex (AOC) stages were evaluated wlth the Neuro-AIOS Study Group 
neurologlcal hlstory, exam, and neuropsychologlcal battery. Subjects were 
staged as noma l, 111ld, or moderato wl th respect to severlty of ADC-related 
motor l111>all'llllnts. ln order to assess susceptlblllty to fatigue, subjects 
were admlnlstered a modlfled flnger tapplng task; flve JO-second trials 
spaced wlth no more than a JO-second pause between them. 
.BuJù..U.;. Flnger tapplng perfomance wlth both dominant [F(2, 127)•31.80, 
p<.001) and non-dominant bands [F(2,127)•30.00,p<.001) decllned wlth 
lncreaslng sever!ty of ADC-related motor dysfonction, wlth marked 
dlfferences among the groups apparent on both bands fr2111 the flrst trial 
[F(2,129)•43.82, p<.001). Only the normal and mlld patlents'performance 
decllned on later trials; patients wlth moderate motor dysfunctlon showed no 
change ln performance ("fatigue effect") over the flve trials [F(4,24)•0.50, 
p•. 735). 
Conclusions: lllth lncreaslng motor dysfonction due to AOC, poor motor 
perfonaance appears to be related to deterloratlon of the capaclty of the 
motor system, not slmply to susceptlblllty to fatigue effects. 
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Th. B. P.373 SERIAL IMMUNOLOGIC STUDIES AS AN INDICATOR OF 
PROGRESSION TO AIDS IN A COHORT OF MALE SEXUAL 
PARTNERS OF MEN WITH HIV DISEASE 

Read, Stanley, Coates, R., Farewell, V., Klein, M., MacFadden, O., 
Calzavara, L., et al .• Universlty of Toronto, Toronto, Canada 
Objective: To compare serial immune parameters in men who have 
developed AIDS.with those of men who are seroposltive and 
seronegalive controls. 
Methods: At recruitment, 1431249 men were seropositive and 16 
subsequenlly seroconverted. At the lime of this analysis, 24 had 
developed AIDS. Serial routine hematology, T·lymphocyte subsets. 
blastogenic responses and quantitative immunoglobulins were done on 
all members o! the cohort. Data was analysed based on comparison of 
values at intervals !rom estimated lime of infection. 
Results: There were significant differences in absolute T 4 counts, 
T 4fTB ratios, response to PHA, lgM and lgA levels between 
seronegatives and seropositives who went on to develop AIDS. Most of 
these dillerences did not incre"ase with lime but were significant al the 
lime of entry into the study. Only lgA levels showed a significant 
increase in the lest 4 months in the group developing AIDS. 
Conclusions: Dillerences in immune parameters between groups of un
infected, infected and progression to AIDS generally are unchanged on 
serial determinalions. Also. variability in serial test results in an 
individuel makes the use of a single test of limited value in prognosis. 

Th B P 375 AIDS-RELA TED NEUROLOGICAL Ill.NESS IN 1WO U.S. CTilES: 
" " " A COMPARISON OF SIMILAR POPULATIONS 

S•ephi:n Cltohm,nn•; l&n...R.*; Brcdesen. D.••; Roscnblum. M.••; Cohen, B.•; Voa Rocnn, 
J.•; BDd Murphy. R.* OJiliiilÏwestem Univcnity Medical School. Chicago, IL USA 
**University of Califomia, San Francisco. CA USA 

To address the question of regional and risk group relaral variations in the incidence of 
AIDS-relllled neurological illness, wc reaospectively evalwued the na1urC and frcquency o( 
neurological illness in two similar patient populations treatcd in University hospilals in San 
Francisco. Califomia (SF) and Oûcago, Winois (Oil). In bo1h SF and Oil, the predominant 
risk group for the acquisition of HIV infection was homosexual or bisexual exposure (99% and 
79%. respectively), other major risk faclOrS includcd IV drug abuse (2% SF, 7% CHI) and 
transfusion (> 1 % SF, 1 % CHI). Signs or symp10ms of neurologie illness wcre observcd in 
482 of 1286 (37%) of patien1S in SF and in 58 of 205 (28%) of patients in CHL Peripheral 
nCIVous sys1em symptoms were noted in 79 patients in SF (6.1 %) and in 20 patients 111 on 
(9.8%), while CNS dysfunction was observcd in 474 patients in SF (37%) BDd in 41 patients in 
Oil (20%). Major specific pathologie diagnoses includcd (SF;CHI); HIV encephalopathy 
(100, 28%; 20. 34%), ayptococcal meningitis (68, 14%; 4, 7%), 10xoplasmosis (53, 11%; 7, 
12%), primary CNS lymphoma (25. 5%; 2, 3%) and PML (8, 2%; 3. 5%). Less common 
diagnoses includcd HS V, CMV or HVZ encephalilis (28, 5.8%; 1, 1.7%) and rare cases of 
CNS tuberculoma. and inttacercbnl hermorrhage secondary 10 lhrombocytopeniL 

The daœ reflects a trend 10wanl increasing neurologie illness with da:reased T4 cell 
counL The mean T4 cell count in non-neurologically sympromatic patients was 143.5 + 14.4 
while in neurologically sympromatic patients, the mean T4 count was 96.1 + 14.0. This trend 
may suggest that immunosuppressinn is a significant factor in the de\'dopment of AIDS-related 
ncwologic illness. The daœ funher suggests thu populations lhat are similar with respect 10 
risk group, dcspirc gcograpbical location. may wcll have similar rares of neurologie discasc. 

Th.B.P.377 "EXPRESSION NEUROPSYCHIATR.IQUES DU SIDA AU SENEGAL" 

D'AllEIQA L. DIOP A.G., A POVO C. 
C.H.U. DE FANll- DAKAR (SENEGAL) 

OBJECTIFS: Les divers effets dévastateurs du SIDA impose la né-ceaald· délar
glr son approche biomédicale à des donné-es sociales. culturelles par l' étu
de des problèmes psychiatriques et neurologiques. jusqu'ici absents des re
cherches sur le SIDA au Sénégal. 
METHODES: les 6 cas de l'étude ont é-tè analysés à partir: 
- d1un guide d'observation neuropaychiatrique inspiré de L'A.K.D.P. et de la 
B.P.R.S.; 
- d'un examen clinique neurologique; 
- d'un examen clinique psychiatrique. 
RESULTATS: Il a étè noté un polymorhiame du tableau neurologique avec di
verses topographies. Il n'exsiate pas de manifestations psychiatriques pro
pres au SIDA. 
CONCLUSIONS: Ces conclusions ne concernent que la population observée. Elles 
doivent etre comparées, dans un an, à une population aidéenne plus large. 
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NUTRITIONAL rACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH AIDS 

Y.> 
Th.B.P.378 Zuayall Sally A • aad Scbaidt, R. Il.•• Cenler Cor Pre't'enli'f'e 

llediciae and Beallb Researcb, •saa Francisco Slate UniTersily 
and •Pacifie Presbyterian lledical Center. San Francisco. Cali(ornia. USA. 

~. To enluale the nutritional status or patients witb ARC and AIDS. 
lh!b..tft. Nutrilional status, laboralory 'f'&lues for serua albuain. serua total 
protein and serua cbolesterol. bei1ht and weiaht, aedical bistory. and use of 
prescribed aedications. Tilaains. ainerals and alternati'f'e tberapies were 
enlualed in 20 ARC and 20 AIDS .. te patients. TYenlJ beallby •ales from the 
Heallb Watcb prograa. a longitudinal prospectin stady of bealtby a1in1. "~re 
used u a conlrol 1roup. Parlicipaats coaploled Lbe Beallb Walcb Ouesl1onnaare 
wbicb proTidcs quaatilali't'c scores of bealth slat.us and lifestyle babils in 7 
areas: nutrition. aedical eTeat.s. 1eaeral well-beia1. psycbolo1ical well-bein1. 
pbysical acliTily, alcebol use and 1aotin1. ARC and AIDS patients Yere 
folloYed al 3 aoalb in le nais for a period of 6 aonlbs. 
l.ulllll.. 11.ean wei1bt loss, deficiency in calories i.a coaparison to tbe aean 
total ener11 Hpenditure IMI. aad Mrua albuain and cboleslerol lents Yere 
1i1nificanlly decreued in patients YiLh ARC and AJDS. Bealtb Watcb Oueslton
nai.re :1core1were1i1nificaatly lower for ARC p&lieats tbaa con trois ia_ ail areas 
ncepl alcobol use. AIDS patients acbined bolier scores Lb an ARC paltents. but 
bad :1i1aificaaUy lewer scores in aedical e•ents. autritioa. ptycbolo1ical well
beia1 aad 1eneral well-beia1 wben coaparad to contrais. 
Wduaiu.. llalnutrilion ,.., sboYD Le be &110ciated Yitb Lbe laboratory Talues 
of se rua albuain and cbolesterol in palioall Yilb ARC or AJDS; Lbese laboralory 
lests can be used u aacters of pro1ro11ion or HIV infection. We recoaaend 
tllat nutrition, beallb beb&Tior, serua albuain and serum cbolesterol 
asscssaeat.s be iacorporated into curreal loaaitudinal studiet on AlDS. 

Th.B.P.380 ~~~~I~~~=~~.As:!~;:a~!r~I~~.:A~~~~!~,I=.~!,I~=~:z, 
G.*, Perez, E.*, Slim, Jihad* 

*Saint Michael's Medical Center, Newark, New Jersey, U.S.A. 
~*University of Medici~e & Dentistry, Newark, New Jersey, U.S.A. 

Objective: Assessment of nurtition (Nut) practices and identi
fication of p~tients at high risk for potential hyPervitaminosi! 
syndromes. 
Methods: Durinq a one week period in August l99R, clients (C) 
attendiu9 a11 inner city HIV ciinic, participated in an 
anonymous survey of Nut practices. 
Results: 25 C participated, demoqr~phics reflected clinic 
make-up: 60\ I.V.o.u., 12\ homosexual, 20\ sex oartners of 
I.v.o.u. 40\ were using liquid nutritional eupplement (NS). 
76\ were using vitamine (Vit) re9ularly, only half of these 
were ordered and monitored by M.D.s. 48\ wer~ using 2 or more 
Vit/day. 16\ were using herba! teas, roots and Vit from Health 
Food Stores. 40\ C had lost more than 5 k9 in the last six 
months, 90\ of these vere usinq Vit, 70\ were usina 2 or more 
Vit/day. 72\ of c were dissatisfied with Nut information oro
vided by clinic. Only 12\ reported that Nut had been discussed 
during either of the last 2 clinic visita. C used NS and Vit 
rather than dietary manipulation as a means of imorovina Nut. 
Conclusion: c. vith significant weight loss may be using 
m~ltipie Vit and may represent a qroup at risk of Vit toxicity. 
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Th.B.P.379 TIIE CH.l.LLENGE Of Nl!I'RITIOIW. C>.RE OF PATIENTS WITH AIDS 
Chrysomilides, Sonia. St. Paul 's Hospital, Vancower, B.C. 
Canada 

ctijective. To identify different nutritional complications present at 
di fferent stages of HIV infection. 
Results Nutritional complications can be best d.escribed accordi.ng to 
the following pa'tient groups: 

.l.symptomatic: only a fe..J nutritional problems occur,the individual needs 
extensive nutrition education to prevent the developnent of malnutrition. 
Constitutional disease: the individual experiences fever, weight loss 
and diarrhea. >.. high protein high calorie d.iet, and for some individuals, 
one that is lactose free, restricted fibre and restricted fat, with 
comple'te supplements, ls necessary. 
Opportunistic infections and malignancy: the individual experiences 
a number of nutri tional complications, which requi re special nutri tional 
care and attention. A m.mtier of gastrointestinal ,li ver or kidney problems 
dictate different dietary regimens and/or modifications. When oral and 
esophageal lesions are present. a soft,semi-soft or liquid diet would be 
suggested, avoiding citrus fruit. spicy, very hot or very cold foods, 
Food and drug interactions should be considered also at all times. 

Conclusion. The maintenance of adequate nutrition in patients with .l.IDS is 
a major concern. However, the care plan cannot be generalized. The signif-
1cant nutritional effects of 1'.IDS challenge all dietitians who play a role 
in the care of >.IDS patients, and requires that they \D'lderstand the dis
ease processs and its implications on nutritional status. 

DIET.Al'IY MERVENT10N l'I KAPOSrsSAROCMAPATIENTS. Th.B.P.381 
Sa.m Golden•, Paul Kahr, and .fàm'...Sum-. "Medlca, Homestead, PA 
15220 and "BioSyn, Marblehead, MA U.S.A. 

~. T o determlne the role of dietary Intervention ln Kaposl's sara>ma patients. 
~. An open study was conducted with 5 patients with Kaposrs sarcoma (KS) to determlne 
the rois dielary Intervention might play ln thls dlnlcal manffestatlon of AIDS. The dletary 
intervention oonslsted of a oomblnatlon of metabollcally actlvated -ntial fatty aclds 
formulated to lncrease the tissue levais of dlhomo gamma Unolenlc acld (DGLA) relative to 
arachidonic acid (AA) ln order Io Influence prostaglandin production. 
fllwlll.5. ln patient #1 wlth early leslons. total ragresslon was seen wlthln 2 months. Biopsies 
tal<en four months slnœ lesion regrasslon demonstrated no 8Yidence of active KS leslons. PaUent 
#2 was belng treated wlth AXf whlch had decraased the rate of leslon fonnatlon prtor Io 
supplemenlation. Wlth dletary supplemantation, the most racent lesions wera observed to 
regress within 2 months. Biopsies ln the areas of the regressed lesions lndlcate no evidence of 
active KS. Thora has been no change ln the iong term leslons. Patient 13 demonstrated a 50% 
reduction of hls most racent leslons. Patients #4 and 15 who had much more advanced lesions, 
have not yot seen leslon ragrasslon. Pauent #1 has been on the dletary supplementation 
program for 6 montha. whereas Patients #2·5 have been on the dletary aupplementation 
program for 2 montha. 
~. This Initial data lndlcatea that approprlate dietary lnlefYentlon may play arole for 
regresslon of early Kaposre sarcoma lealona. Potentiel rnechanilma wll be dlscuaaed. 

Th.B.P.383 
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Grossesse et obstétrique 
Pregnancy/Obstetrlcs 

B.501 ·~~~E;R~~~~~~;~~~voA~A0NVKEs~vi:~TENTIAL HAZARD OF 

E.S.E. Hafez 
World Federation of Contraceptive Health; Reproductive Health Center, 
Surhong Road, Kiawah, SC U.S.A. 

Donor ertlficial lnsemination (AIO) and in vitro fertilization (IVF) using human 
fresh semen and cryopreservedlthawed semen from HIV-seroposltive or asymp
tornatic donors play a critical role in HIV transmission. HIV and various 
strains of STD's can adhere to· and penetrate the plasma membrane of human 
sperm head/midpiece. Mammalien sperm can express COil epitopes, which are 
involved in the binding of HIV with other cells. Certain surface proteins, in
volved ln sperm-egg adhesion are attached to sperm plasma membrane via lipid 
phosphatidylinosltal. Replication of HIV and subsequent budding of viron 
particles may occur within the cytoplasma/nucleus of sperm. HIV transmission 
from Semen Banks involves antigen cross-linkage among sperm/lymphocyte/NK 
cells; glyolipid/glycoprotein; and humoral/local immunity against sperm antigen. 
Other cofactors for HIV transmission inlcude mucosal trauma in urogenital tract 
and its associated Jymphoid tissues of semen donors and perhaps host recipients 
Little is known about the immunopathogenic mechanisms which regulate HIV 
replication/colonlzation of HIV ln the femaie/male reproductive tract. HIV-in
fected sperm transmlts HIV to the oocyte at the time of fertllization. As ln 
rodents HIV-lnfected males can infect both the oocyte at fertilization as well 
a1 the fetus/neonate. These phenomeno are related to Pediatric AIDS. Future 
research ls needed to evaluate qualitative/quantitative. intermittent/persistent, 
levels and temporal changes of HIV viron particles in the seminal plasma vs 
sperm surface membrane 

B.503 ETUDE PROSPECTIVE DE L'INFECTION A VIH CHEZ LES 
FEMMES ENCEINTES : SUIVI DE 96 PATIENTES, 51 ENFANTS 
ET 49 FAMILLES 

Nicole Ciraru-Vigneron, R. Nguyen Tan Lung, C. Brunner, P. HonQerlick, 
J.L. Wautier, J.H. Ravina et al. 
Hôpital Lariboisière, Universit' Paris VII, Paris, FRANCE. 

Objectifs : D'terminer le pr,velence de l'infection à VIH chez les femmes 
enceintes, leurs enfants et leurs partenaires, en 'tudiar l''volution, eppr,cier 
le rôle 'ventuel de la grossesse. 
M'thodas : Depuis 1986 nous avons institu' le rt'pistege sysu~:matique chez les 
consultantes, et en ces de positivit,, celui des nouveaux n's et des familles, 
appr'ci' rt!gulièrement les stades 'volutifs, 'tudi' les foetus. 
R'sultats : Nous avons inclus 96 nouveaux ces (3 patientes enceintes 2 fois) ; 
4Ô grossesses ont 't' interrompues, 59 poursuivies. Dans les groupes à risque 
le pr,valence est de 5 %, chez les autres 0,5 %. Pendent la grossesse, les 
stades ont pu être appr,ci's chez 59 femmes : 42 stades Il, 17 stades 111. 
L''volution de la grossesse et l'accouchement n'a pas po5' de problèmes parti
culiers. Depuis leur grossesse, 41 femmes sont suivies : 23 stades Il, 17 stades 
Ill. Le grossesse n'a pas modifit! les stades, aucune patiente n'est d'c'd'e. 
Un seul des 6 foetus 'tudi's avait des anomalies. Parmi les 56 enfants n,s, 
34 sont d'jà 'valuebles avec 15 (44 %) infecUs : 6 stades P1, 8 stades P2 et 
un d'c'd'. Dans les 49 familles revues, 19 (38 %) partenaires sont infect,s, 
et sur 35 enfants ant,rieurement nt!s, 3 sont 8'ro positifs. 
Conclusions : Malgr' un recul de 3 ans, il est n'cessaire de confirmer ces 
r'sultats encore prtiliminaires par le suivi au long cours de la cohorte. 

Soins 
Care 
B.505 MASSAGE FOR TERMINALLY ILL AIDS PATIENTS 

Ann Ruebottom 
Casey House Hospice Inc., Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
Coranna Lee 
Casey House Hospice Inc., Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
P.J. Dryden 
Pain Clinic, Sunnybrook Medical Centre, 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada 

OBJECTIVE: To describe the pioneering venture of using Regi
stered Massage Therapists (RMTs) in a healthcare institution 
and to outline the massage techniques and modalities contribu
ting to the care of terminally ill AIDS patients at Casey House. 
Methods: The activities within the scope of practice of RMTs 
in Ontario are described, their clinical effects noted and 
hypotheses for the mode of action proposed. 
Results: Physical results include reduction of pain, swelling, 
anxiety, insomnia, joint stiffness, muscle spasm, skin patholo
gieE. Psychological results include reduction of the feelings 
of isolation, improved body image/self-esteem. 
Conclusion: Registered Massage Therapists have a valuable role 
in a health care institution. Massage is a useful aèjunct in 
palliative care of AIDS patients by relieving physical symptoms 
and suffering as well as enhancing social/emotional well-being 
through the ~edium of wholesome and skilled touch. 
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8.502 i~~~~~~i::i6~VES, HIV INFECTIONS AND HETEROSEXUAL 

Saad Hafez; El Tonsi, H. 111 and Lotfy, M. 111111 • 

Reproductive Heaith tenter. Kiawah Island, SC U.S.A ... *World Federation 
of Health, Egypt, ••world Federation of Health, Saudi Arabia. 

Contraceptive copper IUD's. contraceptive diaphragms, rubber condoms, and 
spermicides may produce allergie contact dermatitis in sensltized persons. 
Rubber chemicals may cause condom dermatitis/diaphragm balanltis in rubber 
sensitive men, and vulvititis/vaglnitis in rubber-sensitive women. Dermatitis 
may be due to sensitizers in contraceptive spermicides: phenylmercuric ace
tate. oxyguinoline sulfate, quinine hydrochloride, and hexylresorcinol. ln
creased blood flow to the uterus and lncreased cellularlty associated with 
IUD's enhances HIV heterosexual transmission. IUD's cause local damage of 
endometrial linlng, which is a potentiel entry point for HIV, or a site from 
which it is transmitted. Cofactors whlch enhance HIV heterosexual trans
mission include increased menstruel bleeding adherence to 1 UD 1s tails of bac
teria, viruses, cervical mucus; and fragmentation of copper splrals of copper 
IUD's. The infectivity rate of seropositive women wearing IUD 1s is aggre
vated further by absorption, by IUD tail, of HIV virions and infected cellu
lar elements in the semen. These adverse responses are protected from pu
blication by certain wealthy pharmaceutical companies. Copper salts and 
black copper dental cement may induce itchlng urticarial rash thrombocyto
penic purpura, an allergie reaction. ln developing countries, most risk 
groups for AIDS and contraception are similar. AIDS counsellng can be 
conducted in an INTEGRATED Family Pla nning/Maternal-Child, Health 
Centers/Drug Treatment Center/STD Clinics. 

8.504 HIV INFECTION RATES IN PARTURIENTS WHO RECEIVE NO PRENATAL 
CARE 
Killian, H.*; .Rll..L. ~*; James, O.*; Hu1rhead, L**; 

Shields, J.* 111 ; Marier, R.* 
•Oepartment of Infectio11 Control, Charity Hospital, New· Orleans, La., 
U.S.A.; ••Lou!siana AIDS Prevent!on and Surveillance Program, New Orleans, 
la. U.S.A. 

~. To test the hypothes!s that women receiving no prenatal care 
represent a h!gher risk group for HIV infection than those who receive 
regular care at an urban hospital serving primarily indigent patients 
(Charity Hospital [CH)). 
!!tlhW· All women presenting to the obstetr!cal clin!cs of CH are offered 
HIV testing and pre/post test counsel !ng (group 1). Between 5-!0ll of 
deliveries each month at CH are among women who have not received any 
prenatal care (group II). Beg!nn!ng 10/J/88 all such women were offered 
the test dur!ng their hospitalization accompanied by pre/post test 
counseling. All specimens were screened using EIA, with confirmation by 
Western Blot (WB). 
l!ll!ù..ll. Ninety-e!ght percent of women in group 1 and IOOll of women in 
group II consented to HIV testing. 

!.t.ll.W. 10/1/88-1/13/89 ! .W. Il.Y iœ 
Group I 1357 8 (0.59%) 
Group II 101 1 (l.Oll) 
Conclys!on. In th!s area where the overall seroprevalence of 
pregnant women 1s low, being outs!de the health care system 
reflective of be!ng in a higher r!sk group. 

HIV in 
1s not 

EVALUATING THE OUTCOHES OF A LINKAGE SYSTEM DESIGNED 
TO FACILITATE ACCESS FOR CHRONICALL Y HOHELESS PERSONS TO B.506 
AN OUTPATIENT AJDS PROGRAll 

Hagerty, Cornelia A.R.N., H.S.N.; O'Connell,J.J.III. H.D. 

Significance. The numbers of known HIV+ residents residing in Boston's 
shelters has grown from J, in 1985, to more than 75 in 1988. Chronically 
homeless constitute 2si of the Aids program patients. 
:J.bi•ctive.Our primary effort has been to broaden AJDS-specific health care 
to our city's chronically homeless population by developing a linkage 
system between The Boston Health Caro For The Homeless Project and the 
Adult AIDS Clinic at Boston City Hospital. 
Hethod. A physician from the Homeless Project cares for the HIV+ shelter 
patients in the AIDS Clinic thus, the expertise and the network of support 
systems from both spechlties are integrated into the primary care model 

6~~c~:.!~. ~~R~~n!~~~selected case manager system that most often 
origlnates in the shelter system,has been botter able to track their 
clients through the health care system and with this information are more 
effective in their support and cooperation of prescribed therapies. 
2. The shelter residents who receive their care in the AJDS Clinic benefit 
from the AIOS spec1alty networks, resources, and on-site liaisons from 
these systems. 3. Clinic visit compliance for the patients in this 
system is now greater than 75% in an outpatient department that 1s about 65%. 
Conclusion. This initial effort has obtained the results sought and is now 
considering these patients for clinical drug trials and opening new 
avenues of care. 
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B.507 COMPREHENSIVE OUT-PATIENT Cl\RE OF HIV-INFECTED 

PATIENTS UTILIZING A PRIMl\RY Cl\RE MODEL 
Anastos, Kathryn; Soloway, B.; Ernst, J.; Bronx-

Lebanon Hospital Center, Bronx, New York, USA. 

Objective. To meet the total health needs of HIV infected indi
viduals, of all ages and all states of illness, in a conununity 
with very high HIV seroprevalance. 
Method. The establishment of a comprehensive out-patient health 
care program for HIV-infected individuals. 
Results. A conununity hospital in the South Bronx has developed 
a program for the out-patient care of HIV infected patients, pro
vided bath by primary-care trained physicians practicing in pri
mary-care centers, and by infectious disease sub-specialists in 
an Infectious Disease Out-patient Center. All sites adhere to 
uniform, well defined standards of care, specifically designed 
to meet the health and medical requirements of HIV infected per
sans in all stages of infection. These include: initial compre
hensive evaluation and on-going management of all acute and chron
ic medical problems, bath HIV-related and other (e.g. DM, HTN); 
evaluation for anti-retroviral and preventive therapies (e.g. 
PCP prophylaxis); general and HIV-related health maintenance 
(e.9. immunization, PPD, pap smear, ophthamologic exam, etc.); 
patient education. Protocols have been developed in detail to 
caver these and other areas. Provider continuity, includingin
patient care, is maintained in all primary care centers. On-go
i~g sub~pecialty input for all patients is provided by the infec
tious_d.isease _team.... 

Le sang et les produits sanguins 
Blood and Blood Products 
B.509 LONG-TERM FOLLOW-UP OF UNTREATEO SEVERE THROMBOCYTOPENIA(STP) 'N THREE HIV INFECTEO ORUG AOOJCTS.C. Tural ,B.Clotet,G.Sirera, 

~.Romeu,A.Casals,J. Tor,H.Foz. Infectious Oi~ase Unit.Hospital 
~e Badalona '.'Gennans Trias i Pujol" .Barcelona .Catalonia.Spain.Objective:To 
report the f1nd1ngs and follow-up observed '" three seroposit1ve patients who 
~en1ed any therapeut1c approach dur1ng a mean period of 1Bmonths (range 27-15). 
Hethods:3 out of 12 HIV ~eropositive JOAs with severe thrombocytopenia(STP) 
rprateîet count(9000/nm and rich marrow aspirate)related to HIV infection,re
fused any kind of treatment but accepted a follow-up contrai each 4 months. 
~esults:are sunmarized in table 1 
-, --Initial ~ata 4 3 

Follow-up 
3 st p/nm T /nm months p/nm 

111 9000 540 27 9000 
111 3000 468 13 53000 

p III 9000 351 15 54000 
Oiscussion:There were only minor hemorrhagic diathesis manifested by occasional 
ep1stax1s in 2 patients and petechia~ in lower extremities in ail three. An in
~rease 10 platelet count () 50000/nm ) has been observed in the three patients. 
~t was spontaneous in two of them and possibly related to a non-opportunistic 
~isease in the third.Only one has relapsed to the initial low count.None of 
the three patients developed AJOS during the fol low-up period.Since we have ob
&erved a lowresponse ratio to steroids(only 25i responded)and due to the poten
tial inmunosupressive side effect of prednisone in HIV+ patients, we argue for 
enhaced contrai and expectant attitude, although we propose to assay AZT treat
~nt in ail of them according to the recent literature.Nevertheless STP is not 
pn unfavorable pr09nostic sign in JOAs seropositive for HIV. 

B.511 HEHOPHILIAC POPULATION OF COSTA RICA FROH 1979 to 1989 
Taylor, Lizeth*i Hontero, C.**i Cordero, B..**i Aatua, K.C.**; 
Roy, A.*; Luftig, R.***; Visona, K.A.* 

*Louisian.:i. Stace University-International Center for Kedical Research & Train
ing, (LSU-ICKRT) • San Jose, Costa Ricai **Hemacological Dept., Hospital Kexico, 
San Jose, Costa Rica; ***l.SU Kedical Conter, Nev Orleans, Louisiana. 

Objective: To analyze the serological profile in the bemophiliac population 
in Costa Rica. 
Hethods: Serum aamples stored in the LSU-ICKR.T serum bank. vere tested with 
anti-HIV ELISA (Abbott BTLV-III), Western Blot (LSU-ICllRT), HIV antigen 
(vironostik.a-Organon), IRKA HBsAg and anti-HBs (LSU-ICKR.T). Clinical data 
ver• obtained from the hospital case files. 
~: Of the 147 hemophilia.ca, 80 (S4%) ver• positive for either HBaAg or 
anti-HB-.. 64 (44%) were po•itive for anci-HIV-1 vith the folloving dhtribu
tion: 
Anti-HIV-1 Hemophilia A Hemophilia Hemophilia C Von Willebrand 
Positive 44 18 O 3 
Negative 46 1 3 2 31 
TOTAL 90 21 2 34 
Sixteen (36%) of the A hemoptiiliacs vere anti-HIV-1 positive since 1980 or 
before, while 11 (SS%) of the B hemophiliacs vere positive aince 1986. 
HIV-1 antigen taat vas done in 59 of the 64 anti-HIV-1 positive hemophiliacs 
vhose sera vere available. The presence of the HIV-1 antigen was evaluated 
in correlacion vith aeroconversion, development of ARC or AIDS and deach of 
the hemophiliac. 
Conclusion: The an.a.lyais of BIV-1 aeropoaitivity in Coata Ucan hemophiliaca 
-rovidelÎ aom• new in•ighu into the origin of thi• di••••• in Central America. 
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B.508 AIDS AND PHISICAL EDUCATION 
freire, .s.v. i Machado, I. z .. 
Centre Coraini. (CCII). Campinaa.Sâo Paulo.Brazil • 

The human is an integral composition of mind and body rep
resented by pleasure and aestetics, emotions and reason. The boby 
is the very first human experience moment. The individual senaea 
and lives prier to know,partcipating through the boby of the real 
life.However the individual are being threted by the AIDS vrrua 
contamination which brings together the feeling of an end.ing 
bench mark an impossibility of action.He is not anymore owner of 
·h1• body which i• now controlled by another owner called HIV. In 
the enviroment dominated by the AIDS virus, ~he body is felt 
through disgust, depression,guilt,rejection,solitude,tension and 
death.This conduct the patient to a kind of intense exile, rup
turing the lite links.The body activity represents,at this point 
in time,an important link with the lite aince it may be felt 
though the activity in a concious way.Speciali~tssare required to 
help the AIDS patients in an adequate enviroment Which motivatis 
for the lite.In the same Way the specialists need to be helped by 
the techiniques.In our particular case we use relaxation and move 
mentation to promote the body awarness.Our. real possibility isthë 
creation of an space f"or the body expression in a awareneas way 
tn r••tnre 1n ~be p•t'•nt yh•t hie hndy r•pr•••nt• 1n the warkd 

B.510 ruLLY A11ICMA1f'.D SYS'ŒM FOR '!HE DE'IECTICN AKl RffiISl'RAl'ICN OF 
HIV-Af'll·UUlIES IN !XHlR BLOOD 
keesink,Henk.*: Koot, A.**: Schram, N.*; Plaisir.A.*; 
Drewes, A.*** 

* Red Cross Blood Bank, Amsterdam, ** Proton-Wilten, Etten-1.eur, 
••• hellcxme Nederland, heesp, The Netherlands. 

ctijective. 'Io develop a fully autana.ted system for the detection and 
registra.tien of anti-HIV in donor blood. 
Methcxis. Anti-HIV tests are done with an ELISA system in microtiter plates 
(Wellroz:;rœ, hellcare, UK). The autanated system functions as follows: 
microtiter plates are provided with barcoded labels and positioned in a 
pipetting robot (tecan RSP, Switserland). Before the pipetting prograrn for 
the delivery of serun in the wells starts, the plate's barcode is :read by a 
barcode pen and the barcode of the test tubes is autanatically :read by the 
wilt-in laser scanner of the robot. The position in the plate of a.ch 
""'Ille is stored in an IBH-PC. After the cmpletioo of the tests, the plates 
are autanatically :read by a reader (Wellcxme diagnostics) and the results 
are stored on a diskette in the IBM-PC. A spec.ial progrël1I transfers the test 
results han the IBH-PC to the HP 3000 miniCC11pJter. 
liesults. The system now operates under routine conditioos and over 100,000 
sen.in S«rples are tested. No major problems were enca.mtered. 

Conclusioo. ELISA test system; for anti-HIV detection can be fully 
autarated, which cootributes to a safer blood supply by avoiding lumm 
errors as well as a reduction of the workload in the bloodbank. 

B.512 DKllE ACl'lVATIQI IN HIV PŒllTIVE Mil 
Nl'lillTIVE llEID'HILillŒ 

Yasuharu Nishida; Y. D.lra; T. Koyama 
M. Higuchi and E. l<akishita 

llepartment of Internal Medicine, Hyogo Cbllege of Medicine, Hyogo, Japan. 

Qrjective. 'l'o analyze signs of imrune activatioo observed in he!cçhiliac 
patients with an:1. witho.lt HIV infectiœ. 
llethals. The absolute CD4 number, percent , CD4/CD6 ratio, la positive cell 
percent and Ig {G, A., M) were measured on a cohort of 41 hemophiliac 
patients (18 seropositive, 23 seronegative) followe::l for 5 years in Hyogo 
prefecture. 
Results. Increased levels of serum IgG and la positive cell percent were 
observed in bath seropositive and seronegative groups. Anl the level of 
serum IgG in seropositive grœp was higher than that in seronegative grœp 
with statist1cal significanœ (P<0.005). Moreover, the a:irrelatioos between 
T4/T8 and IgG (r•-0.646), and bebleen T4/T8 and la positive cell percent 
(r=-0.605) were shcMed aùy in seropositive grœp. 
Olnclusian. Hem:lphiliac patients shcM saœ signs of imnunostinulatioo. 
Increasing levels of IgG and Ia positive cell percent appear to be 
a:irrelated with declining imrune status 1n seropositive grcup. 
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B.513 HIV-INFECTIOO IN lllMJPllILIACS IN ARGEITTJNA 
Muchinik~Guille1'11'D;Pêr~z Bianco,R;Bouzas,MB;Rickard,E; 
ArDîâridO, ;de Tezanos Pinto,~~. 

I IHIMA,Academia Na.cional de Medicina ,Buenos Aires ,Argentina. 

~- To describe an update of HIV-infection in henvphilia. . 
MethOO.s. HIV antibodies(ab) were detected through EIA (Abbott) and conf1rmed 
by means of !FA and ENVACORE (Abbott). 
Results.A total of 467 hem:iphiliacs has been studied since November, 1984. 
Reiiîijillllia A (n=407) Severe 1-bderate Mild Sev.with Total 

Total (a) 256 
HIV ab pos. (b) 102 
\ pos. (pos. (b)/total hem. (a)) 40\ 
\ pos. (pos. (b)/total pos.A(407)) 76\ 

61 
17 
281 
13\ 

65 
10 
15\ 
7\ 

Inhibitor 
25 
6 

24\ 
4\ 

407 
135 

Hemophilia B (n•60) Severe 1-bderate Mild Sev. wi th Total 
inhibitor 

Total (c) 23 22 13 2 60 
HIV ab pos. (d) 12 10 0 1 23 
\ pos. (pos. (d)/total hem. (c)) 53\ 431 0\ 4\ 
\ pos. (pos. (d)/total pos.B(60)) 20\ 17\ 0\ 2\ . 
Conclusion.Since 1984 and up to the present time, there has been a progress,,,., 
dëcrease in anti-HIV positiveness, coïncident with admission of patients less 
exposed to antihemophilic concentrates. In spite of this, seropositiveness 
has continued to be statistically significant in severe henvphilia (p< 0.005). 

B.515 FINDINGS OF JIŒTElfllNA1E RESll. TS TO 118. (pl7, 
MEXICAN NORMAL DONORS. 

p24, p55) IN 

!Centro Nadonal 
R.-ro M.*; Morales C.* and O..fnguez J.* 
de la Transfusi6n Sangufnea, México, D.F. 

Objethe. 
'Tliejii'eYious detection (screening) which is done 11andatory by law to the 
blood drawn from nor...l clonors showd the presence of certain bands that 
11ade WB results 1ndetenlinate such fostance took us to search for HIV Ag in 
order to confirm an earlyseroconvertion or posible cross reaction wlth 
another retrovi rus li ke HTl V 1 
Method. 
TlieTetel'llination for HIV Ag to 1544 donor sanples were 11ade by the 11ethod 
of Elisa using different ava;Jable brands. Such results were negathe, and 
only 11 suples were posithe by Elisa Dupont. 118 tesHng from Dupont was 
llade to these sanple 
Results. 
lllf"TëSîfog showd the presence of pl7, p24, p55 bands (;ndetenlinate) HIV Ag 
testing in ser.., was done as well as Ac Anti HTLV I lrith negathe results 
as a fincUng. 
Conclus ion. 
Thë stüdy of these s1111ples stHl is not over jet at this point in tilll! 
we're in tlN! stage of re s1111pleing again to stablish if any of these 
donors has seroconverted. 

B.517 EVALUATION OF HIV-ANTIBODIES IN SAMPLES OF COll4ERCIAL PREPA
RATIONS OF Y-GLOBULIN FOR PARENTERAL USE IN THE PERIODS 1973 
1981 AND 1984-1986. 
Tinelli M.; Cattaneo E.; Achilli G. 

lnstitute af Infectiws Diseases, IlltS - Policlinico S. Matteo, Pavia,·Italy. 
(bjECtive. Evaluatioo af the presen:e af HIV-mtibodies in y-glct.ulin d1ffl!n!llt amœrc:ial 
jn!priltiCl1S ;. the periods 1973-1971 and l!ll4-l!ll6. 
~. Smples have been ~ by ELISA amœrc:ial kits and, if JX)Sitive, CO'lfime:I by ho-

"" - lestem-blot. 
Results. In period 1973-1'111 .., testl!ll 13 /-glct.ulin lots and •ll the jn!priltioos"""' negati· 
ve fcr HIV-antibod1es. In period l!ll4-l!ll6.., evaluated 25 )'-glct.ulin lots and 'l2/25 """' JX)Si
tive in ELISA, "'1ile 25/25"""' JX)Sitive in lestem-blot. lestem-blot rea:tivity was neinly di
rected against p 17 and p 24 "are" Jroteins and !Jl 41 ''tr"""81trine" glicqrotein. Re.lctiv1ty 
against ''are" p 17 and p 24 Jroteins and r1't against !Jl 41 9licqrotein was dBlmstrated in 
..,.., jn!priltiCl15. 

y-glct.ulin No. testai ELISA JXlS. 

1973-1'111 13 0 
l!ll4-l!ll6 25 22 25 

c:a-clusioo. /tt ~. the trll1Sl1rissioo af HIV-infectioo by tunan y - gl<ilulin jn!priltiC11S 
~ }'l!t dBlmstrated. The patential presen:e in the tunan i11111110gl<ilulin fcr parente
ral use af ni-HIV mtibod1es SUQIJ!St the rwtine-screening af blood Œnrs to obtain a safe 
pro<V:t. 
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B.516 PLATELETS IN HIV-INFECTION: DECREASE ASSOCIATED WITH IM

MUNODEFICIENCY, MYCOBACTERIAE INFECTION AND SALllONELLAE 
SEPTICEl!IA. PSEUDOTHROMBOCYTOPENIA IN HIV-INFECTION. 

Matuachke. Alexander•; Heinrich, B.•; Welzl, G.••; Bogner, J.R.•; 
PüePl, H.•; Goebel, F.-o.•. •Univers. MO.nchen. Med. Poliklinik, FRG, 

• • MEDIS, GSF Neuherberg, PRG. 
Ob1ective. To describe ditterent events associated with platelet reduc
tion in HIV-infection. 
Methods. Classification ot immunodeticiency according to Walter Reed 
Classification System (WR 1-6). Documentation ot the tiret platelet 
count / µl (PL) at admission, atter progression in WR, a:tter developing 
an opportunistic infection or malignoma and in HIV-ab. negati ve risk 
groupa (HIV -) . Semiquantitative assessment of mega.karyopoiesis in bone 
marrow cytology (number of megakaryozytes (MEGAK) / low power field) . 
Results. HIV - WR 1 WR 2 WR 3 WR 4 WR s WR 6 
iiëiilPL counts: 2SS327 242388 229S82 209846 2190S9 181207 211931 

std. dev.: S8916 67899 7106S 64381 SS161 7697S 87404 
n = 137 49 ss 26 11 29 se 

PL ( lOOT were round in 6' (14/234). PL or lOOT-lSOT in 11, (26/234). 
both predominantly in WR 5 and 6. In 11 of 17 mycobacteriae infections 
PL < !SOT were found. In 1 case of salmonella septicemia a transient PL 
decrease occurred. one transient EDTA-dependent pseudo-thrombocytopenia 
{-TP) due to PL-associated antibodies was d.etected. 
Bene marrow cytology in WR 1-S and PL < lOOT (n • 6) showed high nwu
bers of mostly juvenile MEGAX suggestive of i.mmune-TP. In mycobacteriae 
infections and PL < lOOT (n = 4) high numbers of MEGAX were found also, 
whereas in 5 of 6 other opportunistic infections MEGAX were low. 
conclusion. In HIV-infection immune-TP, TP due to ineffective hematopo
iesis and a slight decrease of PL with progressing immunodeficiency 
seems to occur. In thrombocytopenia an EDTA-dependent pseudo-TP and in
fections with mycobacteriae and salm.onmellae must be considered. 

B.518 a::mEU\Tictl OF TiiE HIV AND HTINI ANJ'IB:XJY, HIV ANJ'IGEN IN HAE-
MAlOl..ŒICAL DISEASE (H.D.). L. Granati+, F. Mandelli, G.Isac
chi+, G. De Rossi+, M. Titti", M. Pezzella.et al. . 

+Haeœtological Section-Hunan Biopathology Dei:ertments. • Infectious disease 
Chair. Univer-sity of Rane. "Istituto Superiore di Sanità. Rana. 
Objective: to investigate the prevalence, the correlation and the foll~ up of 
HIV antil:xxiy, HIV anti.gen, mLVI antibody in H.D., to investigate the signifi
cance of ind.etenninate western blot. 
Methods: !Xlring 1988, 1400 patients with H.D. were tested by ELISA (Organon) 
for HIV antibody (if positive W.B. was perfonred), in 5 of these with indeter
mi..nate W.B., the in situ ibridization, using D.N.A. probes, visualized by san
diwich :lmrunoistochemical reaction (alcaline phosphatase) was perfonred. 600 
out of 1400 patients were studied for HIV antigen and 1000 for lfILVI antibody. 
Results: As for HIV antibody among 1400 patients: 1295 resulted negative 
(92.5%) 101 positive (7.5%): 50 diagnosed before 1988-already positive-, 50 
in 1988-new positive-. 5 cases sh<Med P24,P55 et W.B. but orùy one infected 
roononuclear cells. Am::I1g 176 haemophilic patients 30 (17%) were already posi
tive and 15 (8.5%) recently diagnosed. Am::I1g 261 patients with lirnphoadenopa
ttt;, thranbocytopenia and miscellaneous 21 (8%), 29 ( 11%) 211 (81%) were re
spectively already positive, new positive and negative. 5 out 963 (0.5%)of o
ther cases were positive. 2 out 600 were positive for HIV antigen arx:I 3 out 
1000 for lfILVI antibody. Conclusion: limphoadenopathies, thC'anlxlcytopenias and 
haemophilia shcwed the higher prevalence for HIV an tibody. 
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B.519 ~ ~ llISEASE AS A llAllD1!S'IM'IC 
OF Aiœ Dl UllISIANA 
AtJdlwl>. Will!W,**; Traxlar, S.•: ~lancl, L.* 

•I.aliaiana ~ of llalllth an:! Hcapit:ala, - Clrl.amw, IA, 1&1 
ff'l\ll.an8 lkliwraity SCbaol of ""*>lie llalllth, - Clrl.amw, IA, I&. 

~- 'IO datamine tha ~ an:! dlarllctariatic of patients 
vith ~ c:::eyptccacocsis (!X:) as a mnit..taticn of Aiœ in 
I.aliaiana (IA) .-idanta batwml 1981 an:! lllltalilal" 1988. 
lflltlllll. ca- of Aiœ wre idantifi.i ~ an actiw hcapital-blaa! 
mrveillanca .ysta. cnJ.y dafinitiwly diagncaad œ.-~ tha ax: 
casa dafiniticn wre incl.ud8d in tba anal.ymia. case data - a:ùlacta1 
~ bœpital nicard niviaol. l!C - dafinad .. Ql].tura prclll&'I ccypto
axx:al ~itis or apsia. 
l!Ulllta· As of 12/30/88, 957 c:ases of Aiœ ...... idantifi.ai in lA 
.-idanta (943 a4llt an:! 14 pa:liatric). a.a b.lrdœ:! tm (11.5') cases 
wre diagncaad vith l!C, 109 in a4llta an:! ana dlild. Jar 76 (69') 
patients l!C - tha cnly q>partunistic infecticn idantifi.i. l'lltianta 
vith l!C did net ditfer signiticantly frm Aiœ patianta vithcut l!C ~ 
11911, - or risk <JE<q>. ~ peroant of l!C in 14llta vith Aiœ 
...... black. Of 276 black 14llta vith Aiœ, 53 (20. 3') hlld l!C ccmprad 
to 53/667 (7.9t) of Yll.ta a4llta vith Aiœ. 'Dla prcparticn of Aiœ c:ases 
vith l!C - net llR'Ml" to l:1a iJK:nlasin;J CMlr tba. 
CWJÇ1usign. l!C :La a fZaJa1t mnit..taticn of Aiœ in IDuisiana 
(11. 5') , .,... fZaJalt than for tha u .s. as a """1e (7. 7') • Black 
patimta vith Aiœ llR'Ml" to l:1a at hi9ier risk of l!C than Yll.tm. 

B.521 15 OOllŒJIA HIS111. mrA IN llMJSEllUll lfN A PAllDlll? 
* .. -lelrte, ll'Dllls ; FrlaHdhalldœ,B. ; Jilnltsd'lr.e.K.. 

:. ltllwnltatskllnllu IUblf Ylrdol, Freie ltllwnltat lll!rlln, lest~. 
_ l.a"desinstltut fllr T~lzln, lest~. 

A:Dert r.odl-lnstltut lll!rlln, lest~. 

Cbjectlve. rntaaba hlstolytlca ocnn freQJ!nt.ly illlD1!I ,.,...lly active tumseocual IBI. le 
ti'iiilïO evahate tl1e cllnlcal ~ of thls pratazœ. 
M!UD!s. 320 •le lulœelcuals """' sm!lllBI for lnt.estlnal ponisltl!s. E. hlstolytlca - rul
liiirln ltt>lnsm' llBllun 1111 positive rul1ln!s """' classlfled lntD z)lllldall!s by ms1S of 
stlrd>-gel electrqhresls. Serol~lcal tests for E. hlstolytlca """' Œre in bo dlffen!nt 
llll!llDls (!FAT 1111 Disa). fad1 lrlllvlllBI - aslœd fer cllnlcal S)lllllms. 
le;ults. 52 aJt of 320 (16.3 S) mie halo!;eouals present:sd lllth E. hlstolytlca ln tlleir feœs. 
~!IB'IZ)lll! classlflcatlm - .tileved ln 26 Pllllents 1111 ail belcrged to rm-pathJgenlc 
Z)llXlmes. lhls CDTelated iell to ll!gi1tlve .tilt serology in ail sd>jects. 13 Pllllents lft-
5Blted lllth dlanh!a. In 5 of tll!SI! 13 dianh!a CX1Jld be eiplalned by otlB" ente-te potlo;jlm; 
ln 8 l)llllents 111 otlB" paltqJ!1 - d!!tecb!d. In HIV-Infectai per.;ms lllth lrqdred Îllllllllty 
111 sl915 of invllslve llll!blasls """' seen. 
Qn:luslm. In mie halo!;eouaJs mly rm-pathJgenlc Z)IUloll5 of E. hlstolytlca """' fan!. 
~CllJ lastlrg lnfa:tlms tll!!I! Z)IUlmes raBln stable. le fan! 111 hint for Invasive 
lftblasls ln tll!SI! Pllllents. E. hlstolytlca sb"alns lllth a rm-pathJgenlc l;lllldElll! 5l!Bll to be 
hanùess amn;als. 

B.523 CHOLECYSTITE ALlllUASIQUE. STENOSE DE LA PAPILLE, 
CHOLANGITE SCLEROSANTE ET SIDA. 

P. W~inbrsck ; V. Loustaucl ; D. Vall~ix ; M. Mounitt ; F. Dmis 
Unit~ cln Maladirs lnfecticuws - CHU LIMOGES - 17°"2 FRANCE 

L'atte-inte- de-s voie-s biliaire-s e-st une- complication rare-me-nt dé-crite- du SIDA. 
~ : Décrire- un cas dr l'association cholé-cystite- alithiasique-, sté-nos" dt' 
~Je e-t cholangite- sclé-rosante- comme- complication d'une- Cryptosporidiosc; 
au cours d'un SIDA. 
cas cliniQU! : Un homosexu"I de- 34 ans, HIV 1 positif e-t ayant un passé- de- plus 
d" .5 mois de- diarrhé-e- sévè-r" à Cryptosporidie-, e-st hospitalisé pour un table-au 
clinique- de- cholé-cystite- aigue-. Il e-xiste- une choie-stase biotosique- (Cf table-au). 
L 'é-c:hographie- hé-pato-biliaire me-t e-n é-vide-nce- un aspe-et de- choie-cystite- alithiasique
à parois é-paissieos (10 mm), une- dilatation df"s voie-s biliaire-s intra-hé-patique-s 
e-t une- voie- biliaire- principale- dilaté-e- à 14 mm (photo). L'e-xploration chirurgicale
confirme- la cholécystite- alithiasique-. La cholangiograhie- pe-r-o~ratoire- re-trouve
d'une- part une- importante- dilatation de- la voie- biliaire- principale- ave-c un aspect 
d'odditeo du bas cholédoque- (photo), d 1autre- part un aspe-et trè-s évocate-ur de
cholangite- sclérosante- au nive-au de-s branche-s de- division Sf'condaire- de-s voie-s 
biliaire-s intra-hépatique-s (photo). Aucun age-nt pathogè-ne- n'e-st isolé e-n de-hors 
df's Cryptosporidie-s dans la vésicule- e-t la bile- ; le-s culture-s virale-s sont négati
ve-s ; aucune- inclusion cytomégalique- n'e-st re-trouvée-. Une- sphinctérotomie- e-ndosco
pique- s 1avè-re- néce-ssaire- de-vant la récidive- de la dilatation aprè-s clampage- du drain 
chirurgical. 
Discussion : Le-s aspe-cts clinique-s e-t étiologique-s de- ce-s anomalie-s acquises de-s 
voie-s biliaire-s au cours du SIDA sont discutff.s. 
Conclusion : Tout SIDA pré~tant une- augme-ntation durable- de-s phosphatase-s 
alcaline-s de-vrait bénéficie-r d'une- échographie- hépato-biliaire-. 
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B.520 i~i~cT~o~~~o/~v~~~ P~~/;,:~ GREFFE DE 
Vanhems, Philippe1 Bresson-Hadni, S.; Vuitton, o.; Lab, M.; 
Miquet, JP. et l'Unité de Transplantation Hépatique. 
Centre Hospitalier et Universitaire, 25030 BESANCON, France 

Objectif. Analyser l'évolution clinique et sérologique d'une 
infection par HIV survenue au décours d'une greffe de foie (GF). 
~- Une surveillance clinique et sérologique a été réalisée 
chez 2 malades (ml et m2), séronégatifs pour HIV avant GF, 
pendant 2 ans après une GF indiquée chez ml pour une cirrhose 
virale B et chez m2 pour un cholangiocarcinome. L'infection par 
HIV était liée à une toxicomanie reprise dans le mois précédant 
la GF pour ml, et à la greffe d'un foie HIV+ par erreur de 
transmission des résultats sérologiques chez m2 • 
Résultats. L'Ag p24 était décelable de J25 à J36 chez ml, et dès 
J20 jusqu'en fin d'évolution chez m2. Les Ac anti pl8, p24, p55, 
p64, gp4l et gp60 ont persisté à un taux élevé à partir de Jl32 
chez ml. Les Ac anti p24, p31, gp41 transmis passivement ont 
disparu à J48 pour réapparaître et persister à partir de J254 • 
L'évolution (sous traitement par ciclosporine) a été marquée par 
une mycose buccale à J90 chez ml, des adénopathies chez m2, et la 
récidive de la pathologie initiale chez ml et m2 entrainant le 
décès de m2, 2 ans après la GF. Les lymphocytes CD4+ étaient 
<200/~l dès Jl59 chez ml, et toujours >500/~l chez m2. 
Conclusion. Contrairement aux observations antérieurement 
rapportees, ces infections par HIV contemporaines d'une GF n'ont 
pas été marquées par une évolution particulièrement défavorable. 

B.522 SPOlftilBOUS BlC'l'Elliil. PllKIHII!IS J.llD ilDS 

lliln:abnlf Maris L.ucla, Mendes, W.S.; Levi, G.C.; Carvalho, M.C.S.; Mendonça, 
J.S.; Trev sanello, c. Serviço de Molétias Infecciosas, Hospital do Servidor 
Plblico Estadual - SllG Paulo, Brazil. 
The authors relate a case of a 28-year-old white hanossexual man with AIOS, 
who was being treated fGr Kaposi's sarc""8 and toxoplasmic encephalitis during 
7 months when he devel(.4)ed a~'Ueous diarrhea, weakness an di fuse abdaninal 
pain. The physical examination revealed poor general condition, anemia, dehy
dration, anasarca, disseminated cutaneous Kaposi •s sarcana and a distended and 
painful abdane. LabOi:atory results were as it follows: leukocytes counts 11.CID 
with 94 per cent of pol)'lllOrphonuclear cells; CD4 + 200; CD4/CD8 0,5 seric 
alblJnin 2,4 ganmaglcbulin 1 ,3; protrait>in time 67 per cent ( 15,5 seconds), rd 
normal hepatic biochemistry values. Fi ve deys after aânission ascites develo
ped. Abdaninal paracentesis was performecl and a cloudy liquid was observed. 
Spontaneous bacterial peritonitis was suspected and eqiiric treatment with Ce 
pnalotin 18g/dey) was initiated. Peritoneal liquid analysis revealed: leuco-
cytes counts 7000, with 100 per cent of polymorphonuclear cells, peritoneal 
liquid protein 0,5 and peritoneal liquid CH./seric CH. 0,8. Bacteriological 
studies revealed the growth of C.Qr04J 5al8cnella with susceptibility to va
rious antibiotics, including Cephalotin. In spite of 5 deys of antibiotic 
therapy Lflfavourable evolution was observed and he died in the ninth dey of 
hospitalization. As we have no knowledge of reports of spontaneous bacterial 
peritonitis in HIV patients, we think this case description may be helpful 
in enlarging our knowledge about clinical manifestations of this disease. 

B.524 Sl'Cffl'ANIDJS RUPIURE OF SPLE™ IN A H.I.V. SERœœITIVE tul 
THR!l!BJCYTl'.PIC PATIENI'. 
Pesœ,Alain; Vinti,H.; Taillan, B.: FUzibet,J.G.: D.Jjardin,P.; 
cassuto ,J. P. 

Services de Médecine Interne I et II - Hôpital de Cimiez - CHRU Nice, France. 

we recently ct>serveà a case of rupture of the spleen, in a HIV seropositive 
asyrrq>tana.tic and noo thra1t>ocyt.openic patient in relation with a large sponta
neous splenic hema.tana.. A· 25~ld male patient, intravenous drug abuser from. 
1982 to 1984, HIV seropositive sinœ February 1986 and regularly followed 
withollt any synptoms, presents with abdominal pain and deglobulization. There 
was no abdaninal traumatisn. Echography and cr. scan showed mild splenanegaly 
with heterogeneous zones, and intraperitcrieal blood. There was net any altera
tion of henr:lstasis. Platelets were 218 x 10. 9/l. Patient did net take any 
drugs or taxie, and there ....ere oo signs of opportunistic infection. 
splenectany was performed : spleen was large, 460 g weight, with rupture on 
inferior p:>le and a 4 an circœference hema.tana.. Ù'l microscopy there was a 
follicular hyperplasia camrJnly observed in HIV seropositive patients. '!he 
research of disease responsible of spleen rupture was negative. Actually, 
patient remains well and his HIV status is always asynptanatic. Spontaneous 
rupture of the spleen has been described in a lot of affections, frequently 
of viral origin. In our patient the research of any cause of spleen rupture 
is negative, and net any alteratioo of henostasis, frequently observed in HIV 
positive patients such as thraitxx:ytopenia and/or circulant anticoagulant was 
found. However. generalized lyntJiiadenopathy and splenanegaly are well known 
in HIV seropositive patient, and this chronic viral portage may be responsible 
of spleen damage followed in rare cases by spleen rupture. 
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B.525 T• NIYALlllCI Of T• •PATITI 1 VIU ClmV) Mlllll Il NTlllll CAllllll 
Of UTl·llV Il UO PM.IL.O, llAZIL. Dtu,1.1.; lllw,A.l.; p.,.rea,11.L.; 

ledtr,1.1.; C.tllho, •• P.; L ... l.D.I. f;:;-c::;r: ••lllst•. llllcllclN, ... 
Pado,lr.all. 

GbJecttw:To st• the bllwwlow of VII lftfectlon ln pi9tl.nt• W.O ore arrl.,.. of llV, ..,.r1ttd 
ln t..o dl1tlrct ....,.. ewlY1ted ln dlff..-.nt tl-. TM t• ,,... wre ccmper'ld bttllMn 

ttt.Mlww Md with 1 cg,trol ,,.... of blood daMrl ,,... 1 ttlood 111111'*. 
.. ,.,.,,, Mii Mlttiodl1TM ,.c:IW1t1 .,.,. dlvt-.ct ln t• ,,... ••.illne °" tM tt• tMy ..,., 

ewl .. ttd. 
..... 1·29 pi9ttwit• .ntl·llV PD11IUW11ClllN,Lllb. Allbttt) "'-> or bl.._l 1tudltd f,_ HllZ t:o 

1911,.,._ 11111'1 •t9f'lllNCI lM l9V •rtera(lltN,Llb.Almott); -.-, ...tl19c ... W1tt•1. 

..... 1·43 pi9tl.rt1 .ntl•llV pMltlWll(lllN,Llb.Mêott) t..o or bl.._l ttudltd ff'C9 1917 to 
1•, ..,.. the mrllon f,... imv McrlW ..... llllf'I •t9f'llh'9d. 

Conttol lr..-llood darMI f,_ 1 ltlood 111111'* ln the City Of leo l'-..lo. 
o..- 1Htlsttcal .. u1t1 ... _. 111tne the ..,, • ...,.,., .,.. ,,..,.., auct t•t .,.. .. ,.. 

c.wl.,_, 1lpilftc111t .,._, dlfferencn wre pcO 05 TM rMUlrl are preMnted btll•r 
ClllTICILllCU'·1 ... , ... -·2 ..... , -·2 - 5/SGO CD/29 ...,.001 5/SGO 09/4J ...,.000001 J/29 .,., ...,.J 
t.01 10.JS Cll•U.4 1.0I 23.21 ••26.2 10.n 23.21 

MtlC 1S/1DD 21129 ...,.000001 tS/100 D/4J ...,.OJ 21129 D/4J ...,.OJ 
15.0I 96.51 ... 1 .. 15.0I 67.U .... 96.SI 67.41 .... -

lrltll 24/97 24/29 ...,.000001 24/97 19143 ...,,001 24/29 19143 ...,.001 
24.l'I li.l'i '9:•14.6 1 24.l'I J7.ZI .... li.l'i J7.21 .... 

1-.,lta:n.. ,.....ltl c.. .._., U..t ln Initial llV Infection perlod ln°" ~lt 
(1"2·1911) Utere _. • t~ to bttt.,. 1-..ol .. lal ,...,.... to the mv, ..._ ~ the ll'Mter 
tPCldlftce of ...tl·•t ln the llV pa11ltlw pi9tl.nt1 1tudltd ,,... ltl2 to 1911 .,._, ccmpll"ld to ttlie 

...._. ef llV PD11ltlw P9tl.nta atudltd ,,... t•7 to t•. 

1 527 DISEASES OTHER THAR AIDS A!l>NG IV Dl.UG USERS. 
• E.J. Trapido*, C.B. McCoY*, D.D. Chitwood*, H.V. 

MêcoY**, and J.A. Inciardi._, *University of Killllli 
Hedical School, Killllli, FL, USA; **Florida Interna
tional University, Miami, FL, USA; ._University of 

Delaware, Newark, DE, USA. 
Ob~ective: · To deecribe the dietribution of dieeaee other than 
AÏ s lllllOng a cohort of IV drug usera. 
Hethoda: As part of a etudy which teeta two interventions to 
reduce the riak of AIDS among IVDUs, 346 subjecte vere recruited 
from drug networks, tested for HIV-1 positivity, and interview-· 
ed. Bivariate analyaes vere performed to aaaeea aaaociatione 
between variablea, and relative riske (and 95i confidence in
tervale) vere calculated. 
lleaulta: Genital eoree vere reported among 11.Ji of the cohort; 
jiiiiiiiiiëiiia among lSi; hepatitie among lOi; tuberculoeie among 6i; 
gonorrhea among 39i; eyphilia lllllong 19i, and genital herpes 
among 3.Si. Rates varied by race/ethnicity, vith white• and 
Hiepanica having twice the reported frequency of hepatitia and 
herpes of blacka, and tuberculosis aeen only in blacks and 
Hiepanica. HIV-1 seropoaitives vere more than twice as likely 
to report a hiatory of eyphilia than aeronegativea (1.4-3:4). 
Conclusion: A variety of non-AIDS dieeaeee occur in IV drug 
ueing population• which may preeent opportunitiee for targeted 
screening and intervention•. 

B.529 llCRflSED llCIDEllC! Of M. IWISASll llFECTllll lllE 10 AIDS lllD HIV IMFECTllll 
li COOK CUIY HOSPITAL~ 
* Rw'lslow SNr1r 111.0.; ta Koclw F .. • -..tlulfU)' P., • Pulvirent1, J. 
•Blair S.; • Scm..btr9, lt et. 11. 

• Olpertmnt of "9dtc1nt; ,. 0.pert•t of L1bor1tort11, Cook County Hospital. 

ObJtctivt: To cQ9Plr1 the tnctdlnc1 of "· Qn111ti infecttcri 1t Cook County Kolptul (CCH) frOI 
1177·1112 end 1913·1188. end to 1v1lU1t1 tht 1toniftc1nc1 of 111octattd AIDS Md HIV fnftctfon. 
NltMdl: 111 pettW1t1 •fth "· lwnNIH fnfecticri bttWll'I 1177 end 11/18 •r• cros1·r1f1r1r1c1d wfth 
all PlrlOM wtth AIDS end HIV fnftctfcri (AIDS/MIV), and a r1tro1pecti1t1 chlrt revftw •• ccriducttd 
to dlt1 ... fM the 1tt1 of tnftctfon end HIV 1t1tu1. 
Rtsults: T1bl1 J •'-' the rnults: 

1111-1912 
1111-1111 

TABLE 1 
ll1 M. ktn1111t Dt11•. M. ktn1111t l!DS 

n D 0 
•o 1 10 

HIV+ 

ln tnc:l'Ol11 of 11 ""' (51\) •• oblerwd fl'OO ll!T-1118: of tt.so, 15 (m) •ro """""' otth 
llOS/NlV 1nfoctton. F•oo 1111-1111, 15 (JI .5') of tnfoctton1 occu.,•od tn the llOS/NIV Q•O<lp. Of 
tlm1, 10 hld AIOS, and 5 1ymptm1tfc HIV fnftctfcri (Clns IV). Of & P1tfmi1t1 •1tl1 d111•fn1ttd 
dt11111 bot- 1113-1111, 111 hed l!OS. 
~: A ST\ fl\Cl"9HI fn "· Kan1ntf fnftcttcri tt Cook County Kolpftel fl"Oll 1117 to 1181 Ml 

prfMrfly M to 11socf1ttd AIDS tnd HIV tnfecticri. Df11•fnattd fnf1etfcri occurrtd œily fn P1r1mi1 
•fth AJDS. HIV c~n11lt119 end t11ttng of P1ti9't1 wtth "· kln111ii fnfteticri, Md df1GM1tfc 1nd 
thlr1peutfc fnt1rY111tfcri1 for "· kln111tf fnftctfcri in 1105 fn tnd•fc 1rM1 11"1 IPPl"OPrf1t1. 
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B.526 SEROPREVALENCE AND CLINICAL CORREIATl!'B OF 
HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS (RBV) ANTIBODY IN 41 AIDS 
PATIENl'B. 

Sbuon Safrin" C. Houlih1n°. A. Arvin-, J. Mills" 
0

S1n Francisco Gener1I Hospital, (University or C11ifornia) and .. Stanford Unjversity 
Medical Center. 

~ (1) To asscu the clinic1l course or mucocutaneous HSV in patients with 
AIDS; (2) To dotormiao the soroprovaloaco or HSV an1ibody in this cohort; (3) To 
1nalyze the correlation or the prescnce or serum HSV antibody with clinical herpetic 
disease activity. 
~ Forty·one patients with the dia1nosi1 of first""Cpisode Pn~umocyslis carinii 
pneumonia in 1916 were 1tudied. Data re1ardin1 hiatory or clinical outbreaks or 
herpetic infection, viril 1ypin1 or isolates, and therapy with acyclovir (ACY) was 
collected retrospectively by review or the medic1J chart. Specimens for viral culture 
were inoculated onto human diploid fibroblast monolayers: virus typin1 wu performed 
usina fluorcscein l1bellcd monoclonal antibodies to HSV·I and HSV-2. Serolo1ic assay 
WH performed for antibody to the HSV alycoprotein 1G·2. 
~ 0( 33 patients in whom cliDÎCll data WIS av1i11ble, 24 had recorded outbreaks 
or mucocutaneous HSV infection. Locations or herpetic outbreaks includcd the 
perirect1I (N•l4), orohcial (N•IO), and 1enit1I (N•4) arcas. Virus typin1 demonstrued 
HSV·l in 3 patients and HSV·2 in 9 patients. Seventeen or 24 patients received thcrapy 
with oral ACY for HSV infection; one patient was treated with intravenous ACV .. Six 
patients received chronic suppreuive therapy with ACY, for intervals ran1in1 (rom 2 
to 16 months. Data on antibody titers to HSV·l and HSV·2 in these 41 patients will be 
presented. 
Conc!ydon· Clinical HSV infection in common in patients with AIDS; location and 
virus type is variable. Correlalion or seroloaic HSV status with clinical herpetic activity 
will be reported. 

B.528 

I 530 THE KOEBNER PHENOMENON IN AIOS-RELATEO KAPOSI' S SARCOMA 
• J1nier Michel*, Baccard M.*, Cabotin PP.*, Timsit F.*, 

Colonna A.* and Morel P.* 
* Centre Clinique et Biologique des MST, Hôpital Saint-Louis, Paris, France. 

The Koëbner phenomenon is the development of isD1110rphic lesions in the trau
matized normal skin of patients who have psoriasis, lichen phnus or various 
cutaneous diseases. Kaposi 's sarcoma (KS) in its chssical fonn someti""s 
koëbnerizes. We have observed 4 cases of Koëbner phenomenon in the course 
of AIDS-related KS. 
Case 1 : Homosexual 111le, 46, with cerebral toxoplasn10sis. A single lesion 
iirtrdeveloped at the site of a prior venous puncture. 
Case 2 : Homosexual male, 40, LAS ; A KS lesion developed at the site of • 
ICGiiiscess. Other lesions of KS appeared thereafter. 
Case 3 : Homosexual 111le, 38. A KS lesion developed after hurting himself 
W1îlil dumb bell for body building. Other lesions appeared thereafter. 
Case 4 : Homosexual male, 36. A KS lesion developed on the right flank 
after strongly buniping himself against a table. Other lesions appeared 
thereafter. 

AIDS-related KS could potentially arise in every patient infected with the 
HIV but nevertheless only occurs in a minority of them, 111inly hD1110sexu11s. 
Secretion of soluble angiogenic factors by HIV infected lymphocytes might 
explain the endothelial proliferation but additional factors are necessary. 
Allong these factors wich remain controversial (genetic predisposition, 
poppers, other virus infection), trauma is another trigger mechanism. 
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ANl-RECTPL ~y CF AIDS PATIENTS. B.531 Fraga, L.f.P.~ Bravo, F.P!'; Paulo, F,L.9j: QJ1rtt)es, Eleorora Pati,..;Raehid, 
de Lacerda, M.c.-

~~~~':i~nl:i1~1r~~{t~1%~11t,8\t~t~{;,'i~~~~t~r 0Rr1~1': ~rie~~r~ ~llib1>' - Brazil. 

Cl>Jective: To dlscuss the i11POrt.-.ce or proctologie surgical procewres for HIV infected 
patients. 
Methods: Ouring 1987 and 1988 we o;iperated 20 HIV infected patients or grCQJS II, III and IV or 
~teria. All patients were tested for HIV antibodies by ELISA, Irdlrect IlllU"lefluorescerce 
rd/or western blet. 
Results: Patients were all 111les, 18 hollo/blsexuals (9Cll), 1 blood transfusecl (51) and 
~e"OJS drug abuser (51). The ro-rectal diseases studled were: 10 fistules, 5 fissures, J 
bi~sies of perlll'\81 lesiCJlS, 1 heftlrroid, rd l criptltis. Qily 2 cases had delayed 
resolution arter surgery - one rn:. gr~ II and one frOlll gr~ IV. 
Ccn:luslCJlS: we coicll.de that U"der a criterious selection, HIV lnfected patients should be 

treated for co-edstent aro-rectal diseases. Positive results justify the ~rtarce or 
proctoioglc surgical proceo.aes for these patients that are aiready surrering deepiy because or 
HIV infecticri. 

EOŒARDICIJWIHIC (EOtJ} fINJihGS IN HIV U.FECTEO PATIENTS. B.533 Talberg, J.; Morais de ~. Carlos Alberto; Cantisano, A.L.; Oliveira, O. 
P.; Sicrt, F.S.; Fb..Oini, N.P."4. 

Ciaffrtt 6 Guinle Lniversity 1-tlspital - Lniversity of Rio de Jareiro (LNI-RIO) - Brazil. 

CbJective: Jo study.echocardiographlo findings in patients lnfected by HIV, gr~s III and IV 
(C.D.C. >. rrœ tl"e out-Patients 1.11it and frOlll i~tients or tl"e tt.a:i, related to tl"e period 
fI'Oll'I A1.9Jst 185 to Noverrtier'88. 
Methods: Paraineters of dlnensims, structures .,vements and cardiac fll"Cticrts were obtalned by 
ËÔi:ÏÏn 60 patients. Tl"e flndlngs were classtried indlvlô.Jally and ln cardiac segnents 
(pericardh.111, inyocardlllll and endocardi1.111}. _ 
Results: Gr~ III: 19 cases, all 118les,aged frOlll 18 to J4 (•"' 28,7). Rlsk gro...,s: l'olosexuals 
- 10 (52,61), haenDphillacs - 1(5,JS), drug....addicts - 1(5,JS) ard 7(J6,BI) 1.ricnown. NoI'llllll ECl<l 
ro..nc1 ln 11(57,9"), mitral valiœ prolepse - J, isolated increased dimensions - 5, left ventr. 
hypoc;a"ltratilltï. - 1 ard tachycardia 2 cases. Gr~ IV: Al cases, Je •les rd J females. Aged_ 
rrom 111. to 5'& (111::: J4,J). Risk g~s: Holosexuals - 28(68,JI), ~111acs - 2(A,9"), drug
addlcts - J(7,JI), blco:I transfusicri - 1{2,4S); l"eteroxesual transrnissicri - 1(2,41') and 6 
(14,61) ~- Two EO<JS were inconclusive. Frœ tl"e re111Binlrg J9, 15 were ro1'1118l ('8,51). 
Isolated pericardial disease in 8 cases (20,51), dilated cardiClll)lopathy ln 1 (2,61) and 

enoocardial disease ln 2(5, 11). Assaciaticri or ll!yocardiai and pericardiai disease ln 6 cases 
( 15,AI) and non-speci fic alteratlons in 7 ( 17, 91), pericardlal effusion was tl"e .,st rrec,.ent 
indiviô..llll flndirg - 111. cases 05,9"). 
Concluslcri: ero...:> Illpresented 1 patient with findirgs or 111ild cardi1J11yOPE1thy. Tl"e otl"ers were 
~with non-speclfic aiterations. Gr~ IV presented 61,51 patients with EOtJ 
aiteratlons, the .,st rr~t belrg perlcardiai effusicri. Tl"e 2 cases wlth endocarditis were 
dtug-addlcts. 

B.535 INTERET DES PEPTIDES SYNTHETIQUES SPECIFIQUES VIH1-VIH2 POUR 
DES SERlJllS PROVENANT D'ABIDJAN 
Guéguen, Monique*; Abissey, S.**"'; Ruffault, A.*1'1; Guisth'Au, 

O.**; Yao, T.*** et Genetet, B.*. 
*CRIS;**Lah. Vir. CHU,Rennes,France;***Lah. lum. Hém. CRU, Abidjan,Côte d'Ivoire 

ObJjctif. Confirmer une première sérologie VIH1 et/ou 2 chez 110 patients 
pr entre Mai 1988 et Août 1988 au CHU d'Abidjan. 
Méthodes. Dépistage ELISA en ELAVIA 1 et 2 ( Diagnostics Pasteur ) • Confir
mat1on en W.B, par "New" LAV Blot 1 et 2 (D.P.): les critères de l'OMS ont 
été retenus pour l'interprétation; puis par pepti-LAV 1 et 2: nouvelle métho
de utilisant 2 pept. synth. spéc, mimant 1 épitope de GP 41 et 1 de GP 36. 
~· Sur 352 sérums teatés, 110 étaient positifs en ELAVIA 1 et/ou 2. 

SI!!cificité ELAVIA Western-Blot PeEti-LAV et 2 

VIH1+ seul 5 54 67 
VIH2+ seul 0 1 6 

VIH1+ et VIH2+ 105 50 30 

VIH1- et VIH2- / 5 7 

sérums sur 110 n'ont pas été confirmés en W.B. et 7 en pepti-LAV. Les 2 
sérums discordants ont un profil de séroc.onversion. On constate une propor
tion élevée de double spécificité: 47 .6% si on se réfère au W.B., et 28.6% 
si on se réfère au pepti-LAV, double spécificité qui se retrouve en majorité 
chez les patients aymptomatiques: 27/30 (90%). 
Conclusion. En raison des fortes réactions croisées entre les 2 virus et de 
l 1 lnterpretation difficile des W.B. des sérums africains, un test spécifique 
est indiapensable mais devrait être aussi sensible que le Western-Blot. 
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B.532 RADIŒJWIHIC PATTERNS CF Pl,lJO~.'f Tl.ŒRClLOSIS AtOI: AIDS PATIENTS 

RIO Œ JAfrEIRO - llW.IL. 
IN 

Eyer-Silva, W.; Graça, M.H,P.; Cllllllra, C.S.; Teixeira, E.; Sion, f.S.; "'1-
rais de ~. Carlos Alberto. 

Ga.ffrtt a Cuinle Lniverslty 1-tispital - Lniversity or Rio de ~ire (LNI-RID) - Brazil. 

CbJective: Oescrlbe roentgenograi:tiic reatures or pullll()l"l8ry tlberculosis 8NJl'IQ Brazllian AIDS 
patients. 
MethOcls: We reviewed stardard chest radiograPis or 42 patients who 111et the current ac criteria 
fOr"Aiôs and who also had a dl&O"'Qsls or pulft'008ry tlberculosls. 
Results: A1o'ig A2 patients reviewed, A1 were men and 1 was W('llllln, with inean age Jll,4 .!. 9,0. 
Twenty-four (57, 11) also h8d extrapulft'008ry disease. Che!.L radiograPis revealed diffuse 
1nterstitial 1nf1ltrates in 6 ( 111., JS), hilar and Cor) lllediastinal l)'lll!YmdemP&thy in 
( 16,6S), pleural effusion ln 1J 01 ,OI), m111ary infiltrates ln 9 (21,41), localized pulllD'IBry 
infiltrates involvirg lliddle or lower hng field in 14 (JJ,.n), localized pul.,,..ry infiltrates 
1nvolv1ng l,.ClPer bng lobe!. in 11 (26,21), cavitation in 4 (9,51), pericardial effusion in J 
(7,1Si) and ,..;,mal chest radiograpl in 6 (1A,.n). Qily J patients pre5ef"1ted wlth locaiized l..Q>er 
pulft'008ry infiltrates witto.Jt l~thy, a1typlcal pattern or reactivation tlbercuiosis, 
rrec,.ently seen ln non-llllU'OSsi..-=iressed patients. 
Concluslcri: Altholq'l we stroigly believe that 11Dst, 1f rot all, patients had dlsease ô.Je to 
~on or latent liNlclili, radlograPiic pattern was hi~ly atyplcal ror seccniary 
tlberculosis. 

B.534 CARDICl.CCIC FUCIIhGS IN AIJT(PSIES CF AlDS PATIENTS. 
Talberg, J.; Morais de 5'. Carlos Alberto; Oliveira, C.A.B.; S10"'Qrine, 
D.J.H.P.; Graça, M.H.P.; l51118el, c. 

Gaffrtt 6 Guinle Lniversity 1-tlspital - Lniversity of Rio de Janeiro (lJU-RID) - Brazil. 

CbJective: to study tt-e cardloiogic flndlngs ln aut~sles or AIDS patients perforwed al 
the Department or Pattology, 'Gaffrft 6 Guinle Lniversity 1-tlspital. 
MethOcls: We studied the cardiologie flndlngs in tl"e aut~sles or JJ AIOS 
patients classlfled individ.laily and per cardiac s~t (perlcardll.Jll, myocardl1.111 rd 

endocardillll) reiated to tl"e period frOlll March'85 to tt>veftt>er'86. 
Results: Sex: J1 maies, 2 ft!llales. Risk gr~s hal!!lllOJlhilia - 16(48,51), ranosexuallsmlbi 1A 
(A2,4Si), blood transfuslcri - l(J,OI), l.ricnown - 2(6, 11'). Isolated pericardial disease were 
ro..nc1 ln 9 cases (27,JS), lsolated lll)'OCatdial disease ln 2(6, lS) and endocardial disease in 
J(9, 11). Association of ll!yocardlal an;j pericardial disease in 7(21,21), perlcardlal rd 

endocardlal disease in A( 12, lS) and the J segients ln 1 case O,OI). The .,st freq..ent 
individ.181 flndlng was perlcarditis - 19 cases (57,61) follCMed by perlcardlai effusicri in 
cases (27,JS). Che case or Chagas'Oisease and 6 with,..;, cardlac aiteraticris. flve fI'Oll'I these 6 
cases belonged to tl"e l'\aellQ;t'l111ac gr~. 
Etiology: Endocardltis ô.Je to T.8. - 1 case O,OI), Torulosis - 2 cases (6,11), Candidiasls - 1 
O,OI). It was rot possible to determine tl"e etiology or the remainirg findit'QS. 
Conclusicri: Most of aut~sies perfœed (78, 7") evideA:ed cardiac alterations allllOSt l!(JJllly 
~ between 1soiated (A2,41) rd associated lesicris (J6,41). The .,st rrec,.ent flnd.19 
were reiated to pericardillll (60,61). 
Etlology was rot asserted ln w.:rst or tl"e cases. The •Jority or the roI'llllll l'leart (U,.n) 
belcnged to tl"e ~1Uac patients. 

B.536 EVALUATION .OF A RAPID MEllBRANE BASED ASSAY (HIV CHEK) FOR 
DETECTION OF ANTIBODY TO HIV IN SERUM SAKPLES FROH NAIROBI 
Moss, Gregory B*,***, Kaitba G.•, PlU111111.er FA.*,**• Wamola 

IA.*, Ndinya-Achola JO*, Kreiss JK.**1'1· 
*Univ. Nairobi, Kenya; **Univ. Manitoba, Winnipeg, Canada; ***Univ. 
Washington, Seattle, USA. 

OBJECTIVE: To evaluate a rapid membrane based HIV antibody aasay. 
METHODS: Serum obtained from various Nairobi clinics vhere HIV atudiea are 
being performed vere tested for HIV antibody by ELISA and a rapid ••brane 
based asaay (RA) (HIV CHEK, Dupont). Western blots (WB) vere performed 
on semples positive on either asaay and on a subset of negative samplea. 
A aample vas considered HIV+ if it vas WB+, and negative if it vas eitber 
WB- or ELISA- if no WB vas performed. 
RESULTS: 567 serum samples vere obtained. Of 562 producing interpretable 
RA reeults, 197(35%) vere positive (RA+) and 365 (65%) vere negative (RA-). 
WB vas performed on 192 RA+ and 93 RA- &amples. Compared to WB, the RA had 
a senaitivity of 93.6% and specificity of 96.4%. Compared to a WB/ELISA 
determined HIV statua, the RA had a sensitivity of 93.6% and apecificity of 
99.4%. 14 of 369 (3.8%) frozen specimens had to be centrifuged to obtain 
an interpretable RA result. 
CONCLUSION: Tbia RA compares vell to WB. It uy be of particular utility 
vbere standard laboratory methoda are impractical, vhen a result ia needed 
quicltly, or vhen analyzing single or small batches of samples. 
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B.537 SIRIM LPI rsomTIŒ lCTIYm Il HIV PlTIEITS VITH USPDl'ft:l:Y DISE.ASE 
~ llcPbersm, R ... Podlamk, s.n Pierce, P. 11 Georgetalftl lhilvanity 
tmpital, Wull1D;tœ oc. {-W:ectlous os.uu, -i..t1oratmy Rad.lcine) U.S.A. 

œJECTIY!: To cbllnctarize the .atm u:t1 i.meDsym pattern iD KIV patimU vith elna.t.ed u:t1 and 

brœc:boecqdcallJ ~ PCP or DCll-PCP rupintory pathoQens. 

llE'MŒ: 14 KIV pts pr.-nti.IJ;I vith feftl', CQIOb, SOB or roeat.flnojJrÇbic findiDgs Md .atm u:t1 

ac:UYitJ and~ analJW vithia 24 bcura of brœcOOaccpy. 2 outpeUent.a vith elevat.ed LDH 

ac:t.lrltJ but DO rupin.tary ~li .are evelœted for ~ 8DIÙJW (Grollp C). To ...... l!I 

.t.m:i&rd bmpitallsed populatiœ, 42 naa-KIY patienll .ni c:tac.n at nDdc:9 '1ftr a 24 bwr pe.riod for 

LP1 ectiYity lad i.memym pattern (Grœp D). 
USIJLTS' 10/14 l!IY/lilJS pt.o"""' "'-' vith PCP by ~ !"'- l). In the 4 ,_w.., 
pts (G:rœp B) DO PCP 811 ia;ii.t.ed. 

Grcmp ToW u:t1 \ LPI (man) / lba:ù.ute LDH (man) 

(man) 1'o 1 1'o 2 Iao 3 I11e 4 1'o 5 
Lab Dm9l 90-180 19-75 75-35 10-20 5-10 0-10 

l n=lO 478 23/118 3h/l 70 22/103 10/46 9/42. 

B n= 4 396 17 /62 34/122 23/89 11/!IO 16m 
n= 2 283 29/Bl 44/126 16/46 5/15 6/16 
...., 255 '26/62 40/% 18/46 7/18 9/24 

CXllCLOSitE: Pre11mœr)' data SllljllJltSt.: 1) u par pnYiœa: .t.\ldiu, eleveted .atm LDH ectivity 
corTelat.u vith epimdas of PCP eltbougb bKtgroaDd elevaticm cm. occur iD bmpitallsed patianta and 

iD naa-PCP rap1ntory ~. 2) ln PCP, 1.Dc:r9ues iD imaDZJE8 2 and 3 are DOtad. ln DC11-PCP 
rupintory lll.DM& imaDZJE8 3, 4, 5 are alevated. rurther .t.udy !JI ..ad to a:mfin 1! i.8oamJm 
patte!'lll, 1D partiaù.ar i.meDsym 2 and 3, are mre pndietiwi of PCP than total u:t1 iD the KIV 

popùatiœ. 

B.539 EPlblot-+tlVWESTERN 8lOT AS SlJ>PLEMENTAl ASSAY IN TESTING HIV INFECTIC»l. 
K1ltwl'!ser,Gustavt1•; Street.er,M•; ~o.S ••; Montiel,f • 

•C1tholic lk't~ily of Chile, feculty of Med1c1ne, Llboratory of Chnical M1crot11ology-CEOIUC, CHILE 
•• croanon-r et nit.a, CHILE 
We evalueled the fPlblt1H'ilV WHtem blot rrom Epi tope lnc. Betwer'ton, Oregon USA. 15 ~lemenlal 

test for senm ~les from patients suspicious or HIV mfecLion. 
This western blot test was U5ed in 1 total of serun 70 samples· 65 weN rrom patients whose EIA. 
screening tests gr.ie repeat.tdly positive results, 5 SllT1)1es from people wilhool eny tnown risk fact.or 
for HIV infection were included 15 extra ne91t1w controls. Proceckre wts performed ecconl1nQ 
meoofecllrer's instructions. The manuracllrer's posltivlty criteria wl5 the presence or at least two of 
these bands QP 16-0/120, QP 41. p 24 Negativity crit.eria wes the lbsencP of WIY band 
lndetermlnate crlt.erla ls the presence or .,-y other band not relateo to tht virus structure. 
()r posibvity criter11 wts as been alreMfy' de5cribed lboYe plus any other' VTrvs--relaled band Pf'"t'Sent. 
The essay OIW us the following results. 41 positive, 22 negeLiws and B indet.erminated serum ~lts 
The positive patt>rn -ed bands \JPl60/l20 present in IOOX of !ho cneo; p65 in 95X; p55 m 
SIX; P51 ln 95X; \JP'll ln 97.6X; p31in73X; p24 in 7S.6X lnd p18 ln 31.7X We olso det.ctl!d 
in the fi indeterminat.td ~IH 1 comt.it pattern; th1s corrtSC)Onded to one band round 50-55 Kd 
which as not been rel1led to the HIV struc.bre; by ils aopereance - rather diffuse- we prtSumed c.oold 
correspond to S«ne glycoprolein. Thtse 8 Sll'T'IPles coming from patients with r.pe1Lad blood 
tr1n5fus1om (4) • patients wlth chronic renel failure in dialysis (2) and p1tients wth connective Lissue 
d1se15e (2). Using en !FA. test (Fr.,ier Oiag. USA.) 11! western blot positive ""1Jllt5. but one, gave 
1lso posltM re5ults. The 6 inespeciftc ones also gave 1nesoecific resulls us1ng th1s procedlre 
The use of a "CIPlemtnlal test IS the EPlblol~IV allowed us lo dil9fl05tiC1t.e HIV infection in 41 of 70 
senm ~le-s who5e preyious EIA scrteninQ test were positive. for indeterminaled SMT'IPlr.i thtre 1s a 
const.il pattern, 1 protttîn band romd 50-55 Kd We use 1 mon str1ngent crit.eria then the recommend 
u lo bond \1P 41 is present only in 97 .5X of !ho cases and band p24 in 75.6 X of !ho.,.... 

B.541 WESTERN-BLOT QUANTITATIF ' INTERET DANS LA SURVEILLANCE DES 
PATIENTS HIV-SEROPOSITIFS 
Schiavini D., Puel Jacqueline 

Laboratoire de Virologie, CHU Purpan, Toulouse, FRANCE 

Objectif's, Evaluer l'intérêt d'une quentif'icetion du WeRtern-blot. 
Méthodes. Les bandes d' immunoblot obtenuefl (Du Pont De NemourR)eontquantifiées 
par lecture denRi tométrique automatisée {ElectrophoreRis Date Centers-Helene). 
LeF: résultats aont exprimés en intégraleF. représentatives de le surface délimi
tée par chaque pic de le courbe.Deux groupes de 9 patients appariés d'après 
l'âge,la Rexualité et le Rtade clinique(défini par le CDC) ont été constitués: 
le groupe Malades{M) formé de sujets ayant progreRsé du stade II au F:tade IV, 
et le groupe Témoin(T)de malades reRtés esymptomatiques(stede II)durant le 
même suivi de 24 à 31 mois. 
Résultats. Cette technique &Aflure une lecture objective.Elle permet un Auivi 
préciR dea différents anticorp1=::sinsi lefl valeur~ représentatives des Ac anti 
p24 et anti-p17 sont plus faibles dans le groupe Jl'I que dans le groupe T (p<0,05) 
et décroissent jusqu'à F::'ennuler au courF. du suivi;chez un malade traité par 
AZT, ceR 2 valeurs augmentent alors que l 'antigénémie p24 disparei t.Sa Rensi
bili té est supérieure à celle deR teRtR EIA de 2ème génération(ENVACOR Abbott) 
pour la détection des anticorpR anti-p24.Sa reproductibilité intrasérie ef:t 
bonne. Cependant elle pofle deR problèmes méthodologiqueR (défaut de reproduc
tibilité intersérie)néceAAitant l'apport d'améliorations. 
ConcluRion.LeR perepectiveR sont intére11santes danR l'évaluation précoce de 
l'évolutivité de la maladie chez les sujets asymptomatiques, danR le suivi defl 
nouveaux-nés de mèreF. séropositives et dans la surveillance du traitement 
antiviral. 
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B.538 MONITORING FOR HIV-!, BIV-2, HTLV-1 SERO-PROGRESSION AND 
SERO-CONVERSION 

* Constantine, Niel*; Fox. E.*; Rodier, G.**; Abbatte, E.*** 
US Naval Medical Research Unit No. 3 (A WHO Collaboratina Center for AIDS) 

1 

Cairo, Eaypt, **Cabinet Privé de Médecine Générale, D.1ibouti, République de 
Djibouti, ***Direction Technique de la Santé, Djibouti, République de Djibouti. 

Objective. To serologically monitor individuels whose sers had previously ex
hibited reactivity by et least one of seven retroviral screening assays, for 
sera-progression and sero-conversion for HIV-1, HIV-2, and HTLV-I . 
Methods. Sera from 33 high risk individuels in Djibouti were collected and 
re-examined after four months by western blot (WB) assays for HIV-1, HIV-2, 
and HTLV-I (DuPont). Resultant WB profiles were compared to those obtained 
from the same persan four menthe prior. All sera were also tested for anti
gen by ELISA neutralization (Abbott). An IFA (ENI.) was used to test sera 
yielding indeterminant results. 
Results. Nine sera showed no sero-progression by any WB; one serum exhibite1 
full sera-conversion for BIV-1; one HIV-1 positive (pos.) also became pos. 
for HIV-2; and two sero-progressed to become HTLV-I confirmed pos. Fourteen 
semples were WB indeterm:inant but profiles had progressed to include reacti
vity to et least one additional virus specific antigen. Six of these had 
highly suspect profiles, including one IFA pos. serum from a patient who sub
sequently acquired TB. All sers were antigen neg. The serum which sero-con
verted by WB had been identified only by the Serodia HIV screening assay, 
Conclusion. After four menthe, some sera had converted from screening assay 
pos. only, to become confirmed for HIV-1, HIV-2, and/or HTLV-1. Many exhibit-

::rkr~~~~s:~:e 3:r6~t~5~Hi~~~~)J~~~ by NAVMEDRSCHDEVCOH, Bethesda, Md 

B.540 INCREASE(• AilA ACiJvrn IN CHILOREN lol!Th PERINATAL HIV INFECiJON 
r11101ba. =:1v111; D.11vid, D.; Gebuno C. end Tovo F.4. 
Istitutc· d1 Clin1c11 Fedl.!ltrica, Un1verHte' di Torino, Torino, lt11h. 

Objective; To ev11lu11te 11nether 11denosine de111in.11se (ADA) 11ctivity is enhanced in errtrirocytes 
of chiioren 11ith Perinatei HH infection and its ooss1ble Pro11nosttc s111nificance. 
,,ethods: ADA 11115 assessed, 11ccorr:hn11 to HoPkinson's 1ethod in RBC o~ 33 chiidren born fro• HiV+ 
1otrias IE P2, 13 Fi, 12 FO) enC in 11 control 11rouo o~ ir.fents and aduits. fiBC ot norui 
donors 1o1ere elso incubated for l hr, bdore ADA evel1.111t1on, 111th ser1.11 s111Ples of children 11 ho 
sho1o1ed ~. i çh va i ues of enz ne ac t 1vlt1, 
~esults: irie ADA levels were si;nificantly h111her in intected SY1Pto1·free [?1) childreri when 
co1011reC: to those of the control group l 0.34 ! G.01 vs 0.25 ! 0.04 U/11 RBC, to: O.GGl). A 
futrie~ si11nific11nt increased 11.115 found in SYIPtoutic (F2) children (0.45 ! 0.02 Uf1lii8C, 
P{C.Ol n Fl). The enzy" activ~ty 11,H enhanced 11lso 1n the grouP of (PO) infants, 111tri 
inde~er1in11te state of infection 10.2'1 ! û.03, o<ù.05 vs controls). The enzne velues of 
nor111 l ~ BC o id not i ncreese .11f ter 1ncub11t ion 11ith positive seru1 s.1110J es. 
Conc1us1ons: Our resuits de1onstr11te thet ADA is si11nific11ntl1 increesed in RBC of oerinetali~ 

infected children, as Prev1ously reported in HIV+ .11dults. Hîgh ADA levels 1u be .11n eerly, 
though indirect , 111rker of infection of oossible prognost ic signif ic11nce , bec eu se the enzne 
11ct1vity is related to the Progression of the diseese. 5ince the increesed AD~ velues are not 
induced by seru1 fectors, the infection of enthro1d cells by HIV 1i11ht 11ccount for the 
enh11nceo enzne ect ivi ty, 

B.542 KODUL SYSTEM IN HIV-ANTIBODY TESTING FOR BOEllRINGER 
MANNHEIM ENlYllUN-TEST(R) DIAGNOSTICS 
H. Bayerl, K. Lin2, Ch. Kleinl, P. Kirchl 

1 Boehringer Mannheim GmbH, Forschungszentrwa, D-8132 Tutzing, FRG 
2 Chinese Academy of Preventive Medicine, Beijing, P.R. China 

Screening tests have to be sensitive for possibly all specificities of HIV
antibodies, while specific antibody tests are important for prognosis of 
diseases (p24) or distinguishing HIV-I froa HIV-II-infection. 
For our automa.tical Boehringer Mannheim Enzymun-TestCR>-system we developed 
a modul-system using a single universel biotin binding aolid phase in all 
tests and combination of specific biotin labelled antigens for the indivi
duel tests. 
Polystyrene tubes were coated with streptavidin. Recombinant antigens vere 
labelled with biotin. Synthetic peptides were synthesized by solid phase 
technology. 
The samples were incubated vith the antigens in PBS containing bovine 
serum. Solid phase bound complexes were detected by peroxidase labelled 
second antibodies and visualized using ABTs(R) aubstrate. We showed that 
the 11.odul system is suited for detection of p24 apecific antibodies in a 
quantitative test with the linear standard curve in high precision (< 3 t) 
as well as for screening tests to HIV-I and HIV-II using recombinant HIV·I 
gp41 and p24 antigens and synthetic peptides fro11 HIV-II gp32. 
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B.543 OU4 EPITCFE DEFICIU'CY AlfO STlfllPT~TIC lllUIE IMPAIRMEMT 

MIMICKUIGAIDS. . .. 
Van de Perre Pbiljppe and litpage, P. 

Progr_. •ational de Lutte contre le SIDA, l:ÏG•l;, Rwanda 9r'ld' Depertlllef'lt of Pediatrics, Centre 
Hospitalier de 1C1gatî, Kigali, Rwanda. 

~The patient wH a 14·y1Hr old girl presenting with disse111ineted cutaneous cendidiasis, 
HYere pein on teft foot and persistent diarrhH. A X·ray film of the left foot rrvealed an osteitis 
lesion of the calcaneun 1uggestive of tlA>erculosis. Mi.ssive infestation of stool ·~tes bv ill!s!.i.! 
l811t!lia was disclosed. The patient h..:l no rhk hctors for HIV infl'ction. She 111115 virgo and had no 
history of blood transfusion. She 111as aerone-;athle for HIV bv both EIA and lilll. Nonnal absolute l'U"*>er 
of Peripherel Blood L~ocytes (P8L) of 1860 / 11icrol was cc:u'lted. C~Lete cuuneous anergy to 
tlA>ercul in ( 10 IU p.1rified protein derivative), cardide, ard phytohe11111gglutin1n 1 •rd 10 111icroGr was 
feu"ld. B l~ocytes were quantitated b)' ••ns of a direct i-.iofluorescent HHY (lfA) ard found to 
represent l4% of the total PBL. T·cell slbsets were identified bv ••ns of an irdirect lfA using 
.::inoclonal antibodin ( MoAb; OU], O.:TB, O.:l4 9r'ld' O.:TU which is directed to •distinct epitope of the 
CD4 mlecule; Ortho Diagnostic SyatftlS). The following values for T-cirll 11.bsets were foc.rad: OKTJ+, 69%; 
OlTB+, 21%; O.:T4+, 4%; OKT4A+, 56%. The calculated O.:T4:0.:T8 ratio was D.2 but the O.:T4A:O.:T8 ratio was 
2.7, clurly irdicating O.:T4 epitope defici.ncy ( O.:T4 ED>. 
Conclusions: ln contrastto •ny other cases of OKT4 ED, our patient hacl profoc.nd T·cel l fln:tion 
i~ir....tHrd e,;peri.nced clinicat COl'lleq.Jel"ICH of these dysfln:tions wh1ch were initiatly believed to 
be HIV·associeted. We fHl thet • .::inoclonal antibody directed to • CD4 other then the T4 should be 
inclucled in the T·cell sl.bset identification of petients with • SU9picion of HIV infection. A significant 
decrean.in T4 epitope recognition bv the O.:T4 MoAb has been.observed in es~ as 20% °.' Mericen blood 
donors • However, only 1/127 H~tcmitic pre9N1nt WOlll'f'I (0.8%) enrolled 1n an ongo1ng cohort study 
on periNltel HIV infection in l:igeli prnented with this congenital defect. Dur observation suggests thet 
O.:T4 ED could be acc°"'*1ied bv •~tcmitic T·cell dylf.....ctiOftl. \le also suggest thet the freq.Jel"ICy of 
this congeniut abnonimlity il not h~ly distrlbuted in people of African origin. 

•••c .. ey TT et al. Arch Pethol Lab Med 1986; 110: 702·704. 

B.545 MULTIDISCIPL!NARY APPROACH TO HIV SEROPOSITIVE PATIENTS•( 
TWO YEARS EXPERIENCE OF AN OUT-PATIENTS DEPARTMENT. 

1 

Giorgio Barbarini. A. Maccabruni, A. Malfitano, W. Calderon, 
A. Pari si, F. Tacconi. 
Clinic of Infectious Diseases. IRCCS S. Matteo - University of Pavia ITALY 

Objective: To give a complete response to increasing needs of HIV 
seropositive subjects. 
Methods: Since 1986 in the Clinic of Infectious Disease of Pavia, a special 
out-come patients Oepartment was established for ambulatory management of 
HIV infected subjects. In this structure are always present an 
infectivology, a neurologist and a psychologist; many other specialists 
{hematologist, pneumologist, oculist, pediatrician, obstetrician and 
dermatologist) are available every day; they are working, as agreement with 
their Clinics, in our structure. 
Resul ts: There i s one di agnostic-therapeutical protoco 1 for every 
specialist; all these protocols are coordinated by an infectivologist, chief 
of the departiment. Thre i s a 1 so an endoscopy room, where i t' s possible to 
make bronchoscopies, recto-colonscopi es, gastroscopies and hysteroscopi es. 
Conclusion: The polymorphism of symptoms in HIV positive patients requires a 
multidisciplinary approach. In our Clinic we established an ambulatory 
menagement.; we think to give in this structure complete responses ta medical 
and psychologycal needs of HIV positive patients. 

B.547 MJL TIPUCATDI OF lllH JH) HV 1 IN BLOOO L l'MPHOCYTE 
CUL ME 
~; Keroue...,, D.w; M"Plle P.-; C*'G'e, H.-; Ros.,hem, M.w; 

Honux,JM.'m..i,. 
'l.aDnlai'e de Bodlrleloglt-Vhlogie,Hipbl dela Pllé-Selplblire, Pllis, Fnnce, "t1SEFMV313, Pllis, 
Fnnce, "'Hipbl Gtninl, lllmalae, C111go, -u-.6 d'Oncelogie Yllle, lnlllli Pooteor, P11is Fnnce. 

2.lil!:!ll!!.. To dlled the ........ .., m•piclll., el HV wid h_., herp~ (ltlH) i'I poinrf 
l)mphOC)le clAtre fnm polids lllood. 
l!!l!h2i!, Periphn lllood m111111ud• cels (PllMCJ _,, "°"" ln poinrf coAon ecconi'lg Io 
c~n pncedt1'19. Sec111dlry clA11'19 _,, peitonned .,.h fmNy 91inlilled l)mphOC)los fnm a 
h .. 111' d111or. HV predudi111- l'tldenced bV orizime ln111111oosaay wid rewne .....,.ptaae odhly. 
lllH-deteded bVmelec* llyllllblli111. 
Ballt. Dllilg ....... pt Io isalllle HV 1, PllMC fnm • C111golose Jl)S polin exlibled • typlcal lllH 
C)lopellic llled ...,.., belh HV 1 rig., wid lllH llyllllblli111 lip _,, deledtd ln clAon 
eup911'1111nl. ln adlli111, ceMree HP911'1111nl colid ....... nixld necli111 bVHVI wid lllH Io PllMC 
fnm a h .. 111' d111or. H......,., ,....e lnnlcriptaae odhly - nel deleclallle ln poinrf coAtre wid 
aequonliol COCIA11'19 olwllng fnm Ille poinrf coAon led Io the a:luliw ... piclll ... el lllH. TNs 
suggellstllllthe pelnC)loddll llled elltlH pre~i'llllbledtherepiclll111elHVI bVmlWll el 
l)mphOC)le d'*ucliCll. 
~ CoclAMll., el HV1 wid lllH ctn be ob9..,.d ln poinrf l)mphOC)le coAoros fnm M>S 
polierà. TN91irulngcolidcanriblietothe deblle 111the poelilllecelldorillrole GlltlHi'IJl>S. 
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B.544 PERIPHERAL BLOOD LYMPHOCYTES (PBL) FORMING ROSETTES 
WITH THEIR AUTOLOGOUS ERYTHROCYTES (AE)-(AELFR) IN 
HIV INFECTED PATIENTS. 

Pathouli Christina+,Spiliotopoulou J.++,Kontopoulou-Griva Ir.++. 
+Xthens Oniversity, Athens, Greece, ++1st Regional Transfusion 
Center, Hippocration Hospital, Athens, Greece. 
Objective.we observed that a small part of normal PBL B-14% 
forme spontaneous rosettes (R) with their AE in Man We wanted 
to investigate how is this phenomenon in individualâinfected ôy 
HIV. We studied 23 Hemophiliacs positive for HIV and 22 indivi
duals infected by HIV and/or suffering from AIDS. 
~.PBL were separated according to classic techniques. AE 
suspensions 1% were prepared and the mixture (V/V) were observed 
by microscopy after incubation for 24 hours in 4oc temperature. 
Results.We found AELFR from 50% till 97% and we were able to in
'liilirt"'"the R formation by using monoclonal antibodies (MA) from 
"Dakopatts": T1, T2, T4, Te, B after addition of them into the 
mixture. The inhibition was strang by T-MA and very low by B-MA 
except for one case: a patient with Coombs positive hemolytic 
anemia (A). 
Conclusions.We may until now conclude that a small numeral of 
PllL are able to attack against their AE in order to eliminate 
old or altered E from blood stream. Probably this PBL subpopula
tion may increase in pathologie states like HIV infection ao as 
become dangerous for normal AE.It is posible this mechanism to 
b~ partially responsible for the A, wich A develops later in 
such patients. 

B.546 
et Médecine 

UNE CAUSE INHABITUELLE DE DIARRHEE CHEZ UN PATIENT VIH POSITIF 
Annick OATRY 1 T. Similowski, M. Roaenheim, C. Katlama, 
D. Fasain, M. Gentilini - Opt de Santé Publique, Parasitologie 

tropicale et Unité INSERM 313, Paria, France. 

Ob iectif. Les auteurs rapportent une localisation inhabituelle ileishmanienne, 
oesog1stroduodénale chez un patient VIH positif apyrétique présentant une 
dysphagie, des douleurs rétroeternales, des épigastralgies associées è une 
diarrhée intermittente. 
Méthodes. Des biopsies oesophagienne, gastrique et duodénale eont réalisées. 
Les différents échantillons sont apposés sur lanm et colorés au Giemsa. 
Résultats. Les biopsies révèolent une infestat.J.un rRaesive leishmanienne dans 
cette surprenante localisation oesogestroduodénale. Il existe une candidose 
oesophagienne associée. Aucune autre infection opportuniste n'est retrouvée. 
Un frottis médullaire et une biopsie cutanée montrent de rares leishmanies. 
Conclusion. La leishmaniose digestive massive est inhabituelle dans les lllish
manioaee viscérales disséminées des patienta VIH+. Cette observation incite 
le biologiste è une recherche exhaustive de tous les agents opportunistes 
pouvant compliquer l'infection VilH. 

B.548 A SYNTHETIC PEPTIDE ELISA FOR DETECTION OF ANT!BODIES TO 
HIVI. 
Li bonatti ,Osvaldo•; Torstensson ,R** ~ Mha 1 u ,S***; Biberfeld. 

G**; and Wi gze 11 , 
*Karol inska Insti tute ,Stockholm,Sweden, **National Bacteriological Laboratory 
Stockholm,Sweden,***Muhimbili Medical Center,Oar Es Salaam,Tanzania. 

Objective.Tc synthesise and evaluate a peptide to be used in a diagnostic 
TiiïiiUriOaSS a y • 
Methods.Hydrophilicity and the presence of two cysteines in close proximity 
were determinants to select a conserved sequence among different isolates of 
HIV1 derived from the transmembrane glycoprotein gp41. A twelve aminoacid 
peptide (env 593-604 ;Leu-Gly-1 le-Trp-Gly-Cys-Ser-Gly-Lys-Leu-Ile-Cys) was 
synthesised using sol id phase methodology.High pressure l iquid cromatography 
showed a purity of 81% w/w peptide.ELISA polystyrene plates were coated with 
!jµg of peptide per well and air dried at 37•C overnight.Sera were tested at 
a dilution 1/10 and incubated with alkaline phosphatase conjugated rabbit 
antihuman IgG and p-nitrophenyl substrate. The plates were read at 405 nm. 
Results. The peptide was evaluated using a panel of 266 negative and 35 HIV1 
poS1t1Ve Swedish sera and 395 blood donnors sera from Tanzania of which 26 
were H!Vl positive. The eut off point was determined as two times the mean 
value of the negative Swedish sera.A specificity of 97.7% and a sensitivity 
of 100% was found for the Swedish panel.The african panel showed a specifi
city of 90.2% and a sensitivity of 92.3%. 
Conclusions.A good sensitivity specially for the Swedish sera was found. A 
further 1mprovement of the technique should allow the use of this peptide for 
routine diagnostic. 
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B.549 CONCORDANCE OF POLYMERASE CHAIN REACTION (PCR) WITH HIV 

ANTIBODY (Ab) IN HIV INFECTION 
Horsbur§h, C. Robert"'; Ou, C-Y."'; Jason, J.*"'; 

Evat~,l. B. '; Jaffe, H.*; et al. 
and Division of Host Factors, CDC, Atlanta GA USA. 

Oblective. To evaluate the correlation of PCR detection of HIV DNA and 
detection of HIV Ab. 
Hethods. We examined peripheral blood mononuclear celle (PBMC) and serum 
~2 homosexuel men, 85 hemophilic men, 30 HIV-infected transfusion 
recipients, and 91 heterosexual partners of HIV-infected persans in 5 
prospective studies of HIV infection. PCR+, Ab- eubjects vho seroconverted 
at the subsequent test date and one vho died of a etroke before a followup 
specimen could be obtained were excluded. PCR was performed using a .!!R. 
region primer pair (SK38/39). Selected PBHC vere alao tested with !.!!.! 
region primera (SK68/69 or C07 l/72). Amplified HIV DNA was detected using 
specific oligomer probes. 
Results. Of 104 HIV Ab+ persans, 91 (88%) had HIV DNA by PCR (86 vere .B!!.+ 
~ were .!!&- but env+). Of 214 HIV Ab- persans, 2 (1%) had HIV DNA by 
PCR. Theee were 2 homosexuel men vho have each eubsequently been HIV Ab-, 
PCR-, and clinically well for 3 yeare. Analysis of HI.A genotypes of the 
specimens is in progress. 
Conclusion. PCR detects HIV DNA in PBMC of most HIV Ab+ persons; detection 
is increased by use of multiple primer pairs. Some HIV Ab+ persons may have 
HIV DNA in PBMC which 1s below the level of detection of PCR. PCR 
positivity without Ab may represent specimen mislabelling, false positive 
test results, or, leas Ukely, transiently detectable HIV DNA. 

B.551 ETIOLOGY OF INDETERMINATE HIV WESTERN BLOT$. 
Ceh1m Connie•, Coombs, RW", Lalleny, WE",Egan, R ... , Sninsky, J° .. , 
Holmes, KK·. et a1.•univ of Washington, .. Washington Dept Social & Heanh 
Serviœs, ""Dupont Glasgow Research Lab, ""CETUS Corp. 

~ To asœnaln the etiologies of indetenninate HIV Western blots (IWB), the rates of 
seroamversion and sexual transmission, and the yield of supplemental HIV diagnostic tests. 
~ Thirty·seven lndividuals wtth positive HIV ELISAs and IWB and their airrent sexual panners 
were enroUed from diverse HIV testing sHes ln Washington state in an ongoing prospective study. 
Eighty % were from low and 20% were from high·risk groups. Serologic assays were penormed for 
HIV, KTLV-1 and other retroviruses, hepatitis B, and autoantit>Odies (antiruclear antibodies, 
rheumatoid factor, VDRL). Suppfemental HIV tests were perlormed: HIV ailh!re by University of 
Washington, radioirrrnunoprecipltins assay (RIPA) by Bioteàl, reoorrbinant envelope antigen 
ELISA (ENV 9) by Dupont, reoorrbinant core/poVenv antigen ELISAs (HIVAGEN) by SmnhKline Bio· 
Science, and HIV polymerase chaln reaction (PCR) by CETUS. 
~ ReactMly on Western blot was in the gag only region ln 76% of cases. Autoantibodies 
were found ln 290/0 and hepatitis B surface and core antit>Odtes were positive ln 25% of the cases. Ali 
were negative for surface antigen. One of 26 cases was lndeterminate on KTLV-1 Western blot. Gag 
and pol reactivlty was confirmed by HIVAGEN recorrt>lnanf ELISA in 20 of 27 (74%) cases and 
envebpe reactivity in 1of30 (3%) cases by ENV 9 ELISA. RIPAwas negative in 12 (48%) and 
lndeterminate in 13 (52%) cases, primariy wtth weak p55 and gp 120 reactivlty. Only 1 of 29 cases (a 
romosexual male) was HIV PCR positive. HIV ailh!res ln that case and 21 others have been 
negative. None of 17 cases wlth 6 months or grealer follow-<1p have seroconvened. Ali 17 sexual 
partners who were tested have been HIV ELISA negative, but 7 of 15 (46%) tested by Western blot 
were lndeterrrinate. Of the 7 sexual partners wtth IWB, ail were low risk for HIV and 2 had the same 
WB bands as thelr partner. 
~ indetenninate HIV Western blots were not related to HIV infection or HL TV·1 cross· 
reactivfty ln 11is coron wfth HIV gag reactivily (22 nega1ive HIV ailb!res and no seroconversions at 6 
months ln 17 cases). The signlficance of IWB ln ELISA negative sexual panners is unknown. Cross· 
raactWlty due to other h.lman and aNmal retmviruses is under investQation. 

B.553 RESULTS OF NEl/l'RAUZATION ASSAYS AND USE OF THE VRL CORREC
TION FACTOR VITH THE ABBO'IT AND !X/PONT p24 Alll'IGEN ELISAs. 
Arens, Max and Storch, G. Washington University School of 
Hê(hcme, St. Louis, Hissouri.U.S.A. 

Ve compared DuPont (ND©46) and Abbott p24 antigen ELISAs using 35 serum 
semples found to be positive for p24 antigen by 1 or both assays. Of the 35, 
34 vere positive (>10 pg/ml) by DuPont and 27 vere positive by Abbott. 
Hovever, 12 of the samples initially positive by DuPont failed to neutralize 
using DuPont confirma.tory reagents, compared to only 1 initially positive by 
Abbott that failed to neutralize using Abbott confirma tory reagents (P<0.01). 
The 12 samples that failed to neutralize vith the DuPont reagents included 8 
negative by Abbott, the 1 that vas initially positive by Abbott but failed to 
neutralize, and 3 that vere positive by Abbott and did neutralize. 

Ve have also compared the quantitative determination of p24 antigen in the 
tvo assays both before and after application of a correction factor developed 
by the Virus Reference Laboratory (VRL) of the AIDS Clinical Trials Group. For 
this comparison, ve used 21 samples that vere positive and neutralizable in 
both assays. All results vere calculated using the VRL standards (25-200 
pg/ml) and data reduction software developed by Datavork.s Development. The mean 
and SD of the 21 samples using the Abbot t assay vere 140±95 pg/ml uncorrected 
and 98t67 pg/ml corrected. The corresponding results for the DuPont assay vere 
97±78 uncorrected and 114t96 pg/ml corrected. The r2 values vere 0.43 for the 
uncorrected results and 0.44 for the corrected values. 

The frequent occurrence of non-neutralizable positives using the DuPont 
assay is a problem that ma.y prevent the recognition of some truly positive 
samples. Even vith the use of the VRL correction factor, substantial 
differences persist in the quantitative results of testing individual sarnples 
vith the tvo assays. 
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B.550 A REIKIS~ Alll\LYSIS OF o= ASSOCIATED WI'IH 
~ HIV ~ llIDI' PATI'EIHl 
Drabick. Jg;eàl J., Horning, L., I.enncx, J., Q:Jyne P., 

Knight R., Dillard T., B.Jrlce, D., F'Uller, S., Dmlato, J., and the walter Reed 
Retrovirus Researdl Gitlup, wal ter Reed Ar"'f Medical center, iiashingtal, D. C. , 
United states of America 

5aœ indivi.dllals possess antilxxiies reactive to HIV Western blot 
proteins in patterns net diagnostic of HIV infectiœ. A i:etxœp&..tive dlart 
review of patients exhibiting suc:h antilxxiies was perfœ:med and cx:apared to a 
control cohort of sex and age matdle:l indivi.dllals han the same base 
pq>Jlatiœ of HIV-negative blets to deteJ:mine if suc:h blets were associated 
with any spe::ific disease states. 21 suc:h patients were foon:l in a total 
pq>Jlation of 816 (2.6%). GAG-aùy (o:>re) blets made up the majority, 79% 
(23/29). An in:letei:minate blot was statistically associated with Hash.im:Jtos 
thyroiditis (p<.01) and Ncn-flodgkins lyq:tlœla (p<.05). Kikucnis disease and 
malignant histiocytosis were associated rut the n.mi:lers of subjects were toc 
small to reach statistical significanoe. In:letezminate Western Blets, blets 
for HIV =il.d be explained by antilxxiies react.ive with nc.n--vil:al antiger-.; or 
=il.d represent antilxxiies to as yet urdlaracterized retJ:oviruses, cross
:reacti ve wit.h HIV. 

B.552 USE OF VITREOUS HUMOUR OF THE EYE FOR HIV ANTIBODY 
TESTS OF MEDICOLEGAL AUTOPSIES 
M-L Kantanen, H Brummer-Korvenkontio, PJ Karhunen, 

A Penttilê and P Leinikki. National Public Health Institute and 
Department of Forensic Medicine, University of Helsinki, 
Helsinki, Finland 

Background. In a HIV surveillance study all medicolegal 
autopsies have been tested in Helsinki area ( N=3558). Since 
serum is often hemolysed and difficult ta run in the standard 
tests we tried other fluids for sample material. 
Objective. To evaluate vitreous humour as sample material for 

HIV antibody tests of medicolegal autopsies. 
Methods. Wellcome's and Abbott's recombinant EIA:s were used 

as primary tests for HIV-antibodies. Confirmation was done with 
standard western blets. Sera, vitreous humour and gall bladder 
fluid were collected from a HIV positive case and the results 
compared to negative cases. 

Resul ts. Vi treous humour gave a positive resul t in bath EIA. 
tests, although the signal was weaker than for sera. WB showed 
typical pattern with reactivity against all major components of 
the virus. No indication of nonspecific background reactivity 
was observed. 
Conclusion. Vitreous humour can be used for HIV antibody assay 

using standard commercial EIA tests. Comparison of the 
sensi tivi ty of different tests will be presented. In autopsies 
the material is easy to obtain and does not have the drawbacks 
of serum samples which are often severely hemolysed. 

B.554 F!lS:-tHi'J'lVE RES.US IN Hlv-a:m:/'l(}I ~ llE lD SollRE DIS1Rl8.Jfl(}I 
EùinDvici-Klein, Ei<ro an laJ!=. Microel; St. Wœ's-llDooevelt lt!spital 
Qnter; Q>lumia lili\el'Sily; - York, - York U.S.A. 

Uljecli...,. Chly a smll proµJt'tiai of 1)11Jtœytes carry vilU'l in HIV-infecl«l perscn;. 7his ;n>
pJl'tiai mifllt œ reiot«l to the Be\et'ity of the disa;ise. 'lhe rurtJer of HIV oorryif'!J i)llJhcytes 
neoessary to eticit a p>Sith.e resp:nse in virus a.dture a&Sa)6 is l.l'Nl::wl, b.lt is lilœly to œ 
hi~r ttm ~. Cùe to the FbiS5ŒI distribltiai of vi~infect«i œlls, S1I1ller blcxx1. SO'lples 
frm1 atJcliniool infect«i persais ncy yield negat h.e "9.ll ts in rewrse trmscriptase (KI) or 
p24 OSSO)"· li an also œ safely asamn !hot the smlier the rurtJer of infect«l œlis the 
lO'lJB'" the tilœ neoessary to detect virus octivity in cow.lthotiai mscJ).6. 

M!fhxJ. Bloa1 fran 3 Oll)l1ptOJtJtic HIV-µ>Siti..., (AS! an 3 AIŒ p:Jlimts"""" oorulture:l as a 
Bif'!Jl• laJY! (Z!ÀX) an divida:J into 6-10 smli BaJples r.q-Jocc eo:ilJ. 'lhe a.dtures"""" esta
bl ish:d, st imllat«l wi th ffio\ an oorul t iwt«l wi th c>:ra l)llJhcytes • .'4'em1taits """" o'led<B:1 
""'"Y 4 cD)s for ~ of p24. Corui tures """" CDIT'i«l for 35 OO)s. 
llewlls. Ali laJY! sarples"""" p24 p:JSiti...,; l1B71 tilœ re.µira:J Io <.letect p24 ~ in sarples 
franAIŒ p:J.timts WJS 4 cD)s anµire:1to16.5 cD)s for AS p:Jtimts. Ali smli BaJples franAIŒ 
p:Jtimts"""" p:J.Sili..., within 7 cD)s of oorultiwliai. In antrost aily 25-87% of smll BaJpies 
talœn fran AS p:Jtimts"""" p24 p:J.Siti...,, 'lhe first p:J.Siti..., BaJples i.ere aœer....:t Œl\oœl 12 & 
31 cD)s folla.if'!J oorul ture. 
ilirlu.siai. 1he "9.llts st.(11BSt a1.diai in the inter'J"?tatiai of negath.e re.sults in HIV aiti
lxrly p:J.Sili..., pel'SO'lS WB! smli whnes (4:;10CC) of biocx1 are test«l. 'lhe retAJlts Slg/!!St that 
tlEre is strict neEl1 for stcn:hrdizotiai of the tœthxblcyy of CXXJ.Jl ture as a nB:JlS of 11D1itor
Îf"{l l"'eS{X71se to aitivirol ~· 
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B.555 HIV Aall1ememla I• Palle•t1 wltb AIDS a•d HIV ldectloa: A 
Cemparlao• Between Racial Group1. Fuchs Edward· 
tlcndrickscn C: Farzadcgan H; Bartlctt J; Quinn T; Chaisson R E 
The Johns Hopkins University • Baltimore, Maryland U.S.A. 

~ To dctcrminc if HIV p24 antigcn(Ag) differs in white and black Amcrican 
patients, as bas bccn suggcstcd in African and Europcan patients. 
~ 193 consccutivc patients with AIDS or HIV infection who prcscntcd for 
clinical trials wcrc studied; 164 bad cvaluablc rcsults. HIV·Ag was mcasurcd by the 
Abbott EIA and vcrificd by ncutralization assay. CD4 counts wcrc pcrformcd by flow 
cytomctry. Patients wcrc classificd by clinical diagnosis and by CD4 counts. 
&llJi.l.U; Ovcrall, 32/132 (24'111) of white patients and 7/32 (22'111) black patients wcrc 
HIV ·Ag+ (p•NS). Spccific rcsults arc as follows: 

~ 11.1.W> 
A.li A&:. !!!a. A.li A&:. !!!a. ~ 

AIDS 27 16 63 7 8 47 0.SS 
Non-AIDS IS 74 17 0 17 0 0.29 
CD4 < 200 28 19 60 6 8 43 0.42 
CD4 > 200 12 71 14 0 16 0 0.20 
A highcr proportion of white non-AIDS patients (30%) wcrc symptomatic than black 
non-AIDS patients (6'111; p•.06). 
~ The prcvalcncc of scrum HIV-Ag docs not diffcr bctwccn clinically 
comparable white and black populations, rcgardlcss of clinical status or CD4 numbcr. 
Prior obscrvcd diffcrcnccs cannot be cxplaincd by racial variation and suggcst that 
pcrbaps scographic factors or difficulty in diagnosing AIDS in dcvcloping countrics 
may play a rolc. 

B.557 ABSENCE DE SEROCONVERSION APRES UNE HENIGITE DE 
PRIMOINFECTION A VIH. 
Patey, Olivier*; Dublanchet, A.**; Israel, G.***; 
Dormont, D.iii; Lafaix, C.* 

* Service des maladies infectieuses et tropicales, ** Laboratoire de 
microbiologie, Villeneuve St Georges - France, *** Laboratoire de 
neuropathologie et de neurovirologie, CEA, Fontenay aux Roses - France. 
~ : Suivi sérologique et virologique du VIH chez un hormne de 26 
ans ayant présenté une urétrite aigüe, une ulcération génitale et une 
méningite de primo-infection à VIH 10 jours après un premier et unique 
contact hétérosexuel avec une prostituée. 
Méthodes : sérologie ELISA VIHl et 2, RIPA, immunofluorescence, Western 
Blot, recherche d'anticorps antiprotéïne nef, antigènèmie P24, culture 
rétrovirale à partir de lymphocytes du sang périphérique avec mesure de 
l'activité transcriptase inverse, PCR (en cours). 
Résultats : Tous les examens répétés sur 10 mois sont restés négatifs 
hormis une positivation transitoire du Western Blot à J40 après le 
contage (PlB, P25, Gpl20, Gp160) et la culture rétrovirale à 3 reprises 
(J40, Jl34, J280). Le patient est asymptomatique et séronégatif à 1 an. 
Conclusion : Cette observation confirme la possibilité de transmission du 
VIH après un contact hétérosexuel unique, favorisée par les maladies 
sexuelles associées. L'infection à VIH apparait dans certains cas 
impossible à détecter par les techniques usuelles pendant des périodes 
prolongées risquant ainsi de favoriser la dissémination du virus. Des 
études sont actuellement en cours pour caractériser le virus et le statut 
inmunitaire du patient. 

B.559 INTEREST OF COHPUTED TOHOGRAPHY OF THE CHEST (C-CTS) IN 120 
HIV-INFECTED PATIENTS (PTS) WITH RESPIRATORY SYMPTOHS (RS). 
M.F. Carette, Michel Denis, D. Penaud, C. Hayaud, G. Akoun, 

J.H. Bigot. Depts pneumology, radiology - Hôpital Tenon - Paris - France. 

We evaluated prospectively the interest of C-CTS in 120 HlV-infected pts 
with RS leading te pulmonary investigations. 

All C-CTS were performed in high resolution (1 mm - 512 x 512) and were 
studied with knowledge of clinical features; data were compared with final 
diagnosis. First data showed that we had te consider 2 groups according te 
normal (Gl) or abnormal (Gll) chest X-ray. 

ln Gl : 1) Normal C-CTS does not exclude TB lymphocytic alveolitis or 
opportunistic infection at an early stage. 2) ln some cases, C-CTS showed 
hilar or mediastinal enlargement, usually associaced with tuberculosis. 3)ln 
few cases wich suppurative bronchitis and sinusitis due te cot!IDl.unity
acquired bacteria, C-CTS demonstrated branchial abnormalities. 

ln GII : Pneumocystis carinii pneumonie (PNC-P) or a locali:zation of Kaposi 
sarcoma (KS) were usuel. 1) PNC.P. appeared as very low intensity diffuse 
interstitial (and alveolar) opacities, without other abnormalities except 
cysts. 2) If there was pleural effusion, lymph node enlsrgement or pulmonary 
excavation, another diagnosis or an association must be considered. 3) KS 
appeared as bilateral pleural effusion and peribronchovascular opacities 
more clearly than on X-ray. It may also appear as a focus or a diffuse 
nodular pneumopathy. 

In conclusion : C-CTS vas of a major interest : 1) In Gl when there were 
hilar or mediastinal adenopathies. 2) ln Gll vhen there was an association 
of radiological abnormalities. 
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B.556 TRADITICJ'll\L EIA NID RAPID SCRœlIN3 FOR HIV1 CllllFIJM!:ll B'i 
aMllNED =mô FOR l\Nl'IBJDIES NID ANTIGEm 
s eastriciaoo, c. calvert., J. MallllY and M. Chemesky. 

M:t!aster University Reg1aia.l. V:lrology I.aboratocy, St. JœePi,'s Hosp1tal, 
lliln1ltai, canada. 

!blectivg A total of 14 sera tran >ell detJ.ned patient :lnfect1aJs (5 
AirS, l MC, 4 llS}'l!lltanatic; 4 negative) were used to evaluate 15 
ocmœrcial kits for HIV antibodies and !IIlOther 3 for antigens. 
~. Antitxxly tests 1ncluded 6 EIA's (Al:èott, Qr'gmal, l)Jp:nt, 
Genetie Systens, Wellcaœ and cantiridge)' 3 Western Blots (l)Jp:nt, 
Virial, BioR!ld), 2 Microsc::oP.f tests (Virial Ilmunoflcmesœnœ, IF and 
~. IP) and 4 rapid assays (Al:èott passive he!Mgglutinatim 
(PHA) and Tesqiack; DJp:nt llIVOJec:k and cantlridr;je lat.ex agglutinatim 
(IA). sera were tested for antigens using tests tran Al:èott, COOJ.ter and 
Qr'gmal. 
~ Ali 6 EIA screen1ng tests were 1n agreeœnt m 11 sera (8+3-). 
Discordant results were seen 1n an antigen rositive AirS patient, an 
8SYDiltanat1c patient w:l.th a single p24 barx1 and an HIV2 rositive patient. 
EIA results were ca>f1nœd IJ:;' WB, IF or IP exœpt for tiiese 3 pràllem 
sera. Tœ IF and IP tests m1m1ciœd WB results closely. Antigen testin;I 
>tl1dl sb:Med OO discorclanœ 1n this series, proyided a better 
underst:aOOing of discordant antitxxly test results. Tœ rapid antitxxly 
tests were accurate exœpt for llIVOJec:k >tl1cll dEm::llstrated a probl.em w:l.th 
sensitivity. 
cmclusim. A cad:linatim of cœt1Imatocy tests such as WB and IF or IP 
can proy1de added assurance ai 1nterpretatim and report1ng of difficult 
sera. 

e.55a ~'L~~~~~~ ~~~~'6rsR6~ELtWs ~~6~~~~:E~%~~,-
DU SANG. 

Mathez Dominique•; PaU, o.•: Sal.l'ln W.- et Leibowltch J.'. 
•Hopttal Raymond-Polncaré/Untversit6 René-Descartes, Garches/Paris-ouest, France; •Abbotl 
Laboratorles, North Chicago, Etats-Unts: -institut Pasleur, Paris, France. 

~: quantifier le rétrovirus présent dans les CMN du patient au momenl du pr6tèvemenl 
de aang eans tenir compte des HIV génomiques non transcritsltrac:Mts in vivo Onteclion 
prOductrlce versus Infection latente). 
~: les CMN (flcoll) congelées de sujets HIV+ sont décongel6es. Irradiées (60000 r.) et 
cUtivées à 500, 100, 20x10.3 (4 répliques) avec 700x10.3 PHA-blastes normaux+ IL2/SVFIRPMI. 
Le mat6rlel r6trovlral qui ae propage dana la culture devait 6tre pr61ent dans les CMN ln 
vivo, avant blocage des dîvlslons-matl.l'atlons cellulaires ex vivo. 
~:la vitesse de posltlvadon dl chaque pl.il (P24 &l.l'nageant >D.O 1) est transform6e 
en valeur-score, de allant de 0% (0.0<1àJ15)à100% (>1 à J3). La moyeme des vlte11e1 POU' 
un aP'clmen donn6 est fonction du nantHe de celllJes irradl6es. 

Les m6mes donneurs de bla&les ~: 
dorvienl un CV <20% sur le mim'l8 1 
•P'cimen test• à 12-1 e mois 
d'intervalle. Le système titre 
moins de 5 H9-HIV Irradiées. 

~:le niveau 
d'expression HIV peut 6tre ..., 
polnl de mesure biologique 
pour le suiYI des patients 
traités par anli- viraux et 

~Tiii • .-. • 1.1.• 1 a SClll 
"lait';!!!.,.,, ..... l!! ,, ......... m ... 

'r 
'1 ,,, 

~I 
H~~ ~ -

C ' 11U1% 11 U ISJ.-. les porteurs HIV en °"1éral 
(abatracts connexes). • ... ~llllU --.llla, *-91lâs0 lrr•llla •'• - •rtl111 

B.560 A SENSITIVE AND RAPID HETHOD TD DETECT HISTOPLASHA 
Lomvardias, St y lianos and Vaidya, Kamini P. 
Department of Pathology, Woodhull Hedical and Mental Health 
Center, Brooklyn, New York 11206, USA 

Objective. To report a sensitive and rapid method for the identification of 
Histoplasma in tissues and in body fluids of AIOS patients. 
Material. Over a period of 18 months we examined 12 specimens fram 7 patients 
There were 6 alvealar lavages, 2 bane marraw aspirates, 2 peripheral blaad 
smears, 1 liver biopsy and one lymph nade biapsy. Cultures were prepared at 
37°C and et room temperature. 
Methad. Tauch preparations fram salid tissues and smears from fluids are air 
dried and stained with a modified Wright stain (OiffQuikA). Staining takes 
less than 30 seconds, the slide is rinsed in water and examined with a water 
maunted caver slip. 
Results. Clusters of aval yeasts accur bath free and within macrophages. 
Extracellular yeasts generally are envelaped by a clear zone, giving the 
appearance of a capsule. Cells measure fram 4x3 ta 3x2mu. The cell wall 
stains purple ta blue end the interiar is clear except far a crescent or 
half moon shaped polar body which stains pink ta red. Budding is frequent. 
In every instance cultures yielded Histaplasma cepsuletum and antifungel 
t:reatment wes given. 
Conclusion. Histaplasmasis may be diagnased in a few minutes with this simple 
inexpensive and sensitive method. Treatment may be intiated with na delay. 
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a.561 ~~~~ON~~~~ ~~g~Nr~~: 
HIV216). 
NOEL, Luc•: HARZIC. M.••: GUERIN, M-C. •; MAISONNEUVE, P•.; 
ÔHNASSIA J-C .•• et SAINT-PAUL. e•. 

• Centre de Transfusion et d'Hematologlc, .. Laboratoire de Mlcrobiologtc, Centre 
Hospttaller de Versallles. France. 

~uanUfler par demltometrle les anticorps anU-p25 dans un test de conllrmatton 
- sur des ~nes de recombinants g-uques sur phase solide av<e mJse en tvldence 
des anucorps par une antlglobullne marqute à la perœldase de raifort ( CHIRON RIBA HIV-
216, Ortho France) et comparer les ra.ultats obtenus sur les sâums ~enttels de patlenls 
avec ceux de la technique ut..tlt.stt en routine (ABBOTr Hrv corc recombtnant anugcn 
ampetmve EIAl callbrte sur un al:nun de Itfuence pennettant le tttrage de 1 à 256. 

Mf;thgdcs Les bandelettes RIBA CHIRON sont utillsecs conformemcnt aux 
recommandations du fabr1cant. La lecture est rtallS<!e avec un densttom!tre SHIMADZU 
CS-930. Les anU-p25 sont oxpr1mts par rapport au temotn de ltvflaUon IgG fort. prtsent 
sur chaque bandelette. Des courbes de dlluUOn (du pur au 1/4000) de strums fortement 
posttlfs en antl-p25.ont tlt rtallS<!es sur 4 tchanUllons. Les tchanUllons stquenUels de 25 
patients 184 saumsl OlÙ ett etu<™s. 

Bt.mil1ala. L'MluUOn du taux des antl-p25 mesuRs par densttomtt:nc se conforme aux 
rtsultala connus. La eeœlbWtt de la mesure des antl-p25 par RIBA CHIRON est supb:leure 
à la tecbnJque de rtf'erence pour les valeurs basses comme pour les valeurs etMes. Chez 
ccrtalnS patients les anU-p25 conUnucnt d'augmenter plusieurs annees aprcs la 
contamtnauon 
Cppçh11tona Un test destin~ à la confirmation mals standard.18~ par l'utllisa.Uon 
d'antlg~nes de recombinants g~n~tlques et de t&nolns fournit des Indications 
qusntttaUYes d'tnttret pronostique. 

B.563 ST\IJ't' CF' nnt'TI06 lN 58 AIDS AUllPSIES f1D4 1985 TO 1988 IN RIO Œ. Ja
fEIAJ, llAAZIL, 
BlisUio-de~liveira, C.A.; Valle, H.A.; rtltl.hc, r .; ~irttles. ·El_,..,n Pa-

Gaftrie' Cuinie LhiveM-it~=it~i~·i.n~~r:;s~R~·~·~iro (\.NI-RIO) - eruu. 

IBJECTnE: To CllJmcnstnte the •in inrectious ccn:lltions r!U"G .arig 58 IUt.Clpsles or AIDS 
P1tients, n ~re the fird.ings .arig risk g~s. 
IE1tlll5: The sta.inirç tec:hinlCJJts used were: ..._thcxllln-eosln, PAS, Croc:ott n Aeticulln. 
IESLl.15: HSIBS tEMF. 01lERS TOTAL 

~? n11t1ents 17 natlents ' n11Uents 58 D1tients 
n 1 n 1 n 1 n 1 

Cl'#! (+) n (-) Blcterla ,, J4.Je 10 58.llJ J JJ.J3 24 •1.Je 
H!ll:lltite e virus ,, J4.Je 10 58.llJ J J3.33 24 •1.28 
C1l-1odrus 12 37.50 6 35.JO 2 22.22 20 ,.,,, 
PlolMlvirus 1J 40.U 1 ,, .. 2 22.22 16 27,'9 
M. tU.ra.ilosls 12 37.50 - - 2 22.22 14 26.14 
TOXQPll_,. gondil 9 28.13 2 11.77 J 33.33 14 20.16 
CWdidl alblcmis 6 18.75 2 11.77 2 22.22 10 17.25 
Cript-1d1 .. 5 15.63 2 11.77 2 22.22 9 15.52 
~stls carlnii 2 6.2~ 4 2J.5J 1 11.11 7 12.07 
Cryptococcus neoror11W1S 1 3.U • 2J.53 - - 5 8.6' 
Hlltapl.,_ CIPSUlltl.9 J 9.Je - - - - J 5.18 
M. av1U11 lntracellulare 1 3.U 2 11.77 - - ) 5.18 
IDG..USICllS: 1. Toxoplu.>sls •s the 1mt ~rtant 06 leslon in OJT •terlal. 
2. Glossitls •s the most rrequent org.nlc alteratlon causecl by association or or- positive n 

regatlve t.::terl1,, P1PllC11BV!rus ..t Clndlda alblcans. 
J. TU.rculosls 1s rreo.ient ca.m mortls of' HS/BS AIOS P1tients. 
•· TLDerculosls ltDrS 1 generalbed exll.dltlve c.t.ncter. M. tt.œrculolls ...ung.J.Us ws rare .arig 

5. ~U.81:i1cns ca...:I by Citc.galovlrus we -.slze lU'IQ ..t gutrolnteltt,..i trw:t 
proceun, -.:.lng ulœn n perroraticns ln the lut. 

Neurologle générale 
General Neurology 
B.565 PRilllARY IU.LIGUNT LYftPHOflAS Of THE CENTRAL NfRVOUS SYSTEfl UI HIV INFECTION. 

Sacchi Giuseppe•; Zorzi F.-; Beronchelli C ... ; Bonetti fi.-; Falchetti Jll,• 

1nd Stellini R.-. 

1°, 2°- Service of Pathology, 1° Div. of Inhctious Oisuses-, Spedali Civili Brescia, Italy. 

Objective: to dncribe the incidence of priury ulignant non Hodgkin ly•phous (NHL) of the Ce~ 

tr1l Nervous SystH (CNS) in _HIV positive patients. 

~: the data concern 65 autopsies of full-blown AIOS pts. and 10 stereotuic biopsies fro• 

pts. 11ith expansive endocranial processes with probhas of differential diagnostics in inflHU

tory and neoplastic hsions. Routine stains 11ere uployed. h•unohistochnical analysis and phe

notypic cell identification failed for autoptic nature of speciuns. 

~: post urtH exHination of HIV positive-drug addict pts. reveahd 6 cases of prhary 

ulignant NHL of CNS: at onset of neurologie signs l patient was group II, 2 pts. group III and 

J cases group IV-Cl (1986 COC classification); none had systeaic clinical signs of ly•phoproli

hrative disease. P.fl. inspection revealed 4 cases of single deep intracerebral uss, l case of 

double cerebro-cerebellar expansive processes and l case of encephalitic-like lesion. VORKING 

FORllULATION (lf.F.) classified 5 cases as inunoblastic 111ith plasmocytoid differentiation NHL and 

1 case as large non cleaved cell IHL (like the stereotuic bioptic case). hoplastic ly•phoid 

cells pruented thick perivascular cuffs and spread to subaracnoidal and Yircho11-Robin spaces. 

~: 1) Priury ulignant JIHL represent IO:t of ail P.fl. series. 2) Prevalence of high gr! 

de priury ulignant NHL (W.F. ). J) The pri•itive cerebral localization and therapeutic possibi

lities uke stereotuic biopsies essential in diagnosing these patients. 
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B.562 A SENSITIVE AND SPECIFIC ANTI HIV 2-ELISA USIN:i AN ENV
DERIVED SYNTHETIC PEPTIDE 
Krupka, UCIOi Brust, St.; Behringwerke AG, 3550 Marburg, FRG 

9-!:Ll..ective: To evaluate the efficiency of an ELISA (REnzygnost-Anti-HIV 2), 
based on a synthetic peptide corresponding to the gp41 protein of HIV 2 . 
Methods: 50 µl undiluted specimen are pipetted to 50 µl diluent into each 
well of microti tration plates coated wi th 1 synthetic peptide. The 
incubation over 30' at 37 °C is followed by 4 washings and the addition of 
100 µl peroxidase labelled Anti human IgG. After another incubation for 30' 
at 37 °C and 4 washings, the colour development is performed over 30' at RT 
using TMB. 
Results: Of 71 Anti HIV 2-sera all specimens reacted clear eut positive. 
Compared to a ccmnercial assay an improved detection limit of factor 4 was 
fourid by testirig serial dilutions of Anti HIV 2-sera. Only weak cross
reactivities were observed when 182 Anti HIV 1-specimens were tested. Frcrn 
a total number of 1500 negative sera and plasma a specifici ty of 99,8 % was 
calculated. 
Conclusions: This new ELISA turned out to be highly sensitive for Anti 
HIV 2 showing only weak cross-reactivities with Anti HIV 1, ma.king this 
assay best suited to differentiate between Anti HIV 1 and -2. 

B.564 ROLE OF !UV IN HUMAN ORAL CA VITY, 
Pçkgyjc Pnsko• Oarzon, S.••, Strykowaki, H.••. Adamkiewicz.. V.W.•• 
and Ajdukovic, D .... 

•AIDS Research Center, Biomedco Cuada lnc., •• Paca.lti de Midecine, Universit~ de 
Monuial, ••• Institut Armand Frappier, Monuial, Quibec, Canada 

Oral beahh status deteriorates drastically in AIDS patients. The present studies 
aim at correlating incidences. of Lbe presence of HIV in periopheral blood lymphocytes 
(PBL). gingiva and salivary lymphocytes (SL) wilh incidences of oral disease. 

HIV was searcbcd for in PBL, gingiva and SL obtained from 96 patients at different 
stages of HIV infection by means of immunofluorescence (IF), post-em.bedding i.mmunogold 
elecuon microscopy (ŒM) and culturing techniques. Quantity of HIV positive cells were 
com.pared with Lbe incidences and Lhe evolution of oral diseases assessed by-monlhly over a 
period of two years. HIV particles and/or antigens were found in PBL, . gingival epithelial 
ceUs and endolhelial cells, lymphocytes infiluated in gingiva, as well as in SL. The 
incidence and Lbe percentage of HIV-containing ce1ls found in gingiva and saliva was 
significanty bigher Lban in PBL. Incidences of a variety of oral disease can be positively 
correlated wilh Lhe number of infected cells in gingiva and saliva. 

Tbese findings rusgest that: Virus-positive PBL in gingiva receive antigenic and/or 
nitogenic stimulation by Lhe oral folra resulting in Lhe greater expansion of Lhe virus. This 
contemion is supported by our current studies in viuo of stimulation of production of IUV 
by oral micro-orgam. The presence of HIV in gingiva may be usociated with Lhe 
elimination of Lbe local CD4+ T-c.c11 mediated immunologie banier associated wilh a bigb 
incidence and severity of a variety of oral diseasc observai. 

B.566 NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF EARLY HIV-1 
INFECTION: DIAGNOSTIC AND METHODOLOGICAL ISSUES 

•••~ngraham. Loiing*; Bridqe, P.:i.~anssen, R.**; 
Stover, E- , Mirsky, A- end Goodwin, F. • 
*NIMll Intremurel, Bethesde, MD' USA, * CDC, Atlanta, GA, USA, 
***NIMH, Rockville, MD, USA, • **ADAMHA, Rockville, MD, USA. 

objeçtiye. To recomm.end a comm.on method.oloqical approach for 
neuropsychological assessment in HIV-1 infected individuels to 
foster meaninqful comparisons amonq studies. 
~· Methods used in studies of neuropsychological 
performance in HIV-1 seropositive individuels were teviewed. 
~- Despite considerable methodological variation observed 
in studies, investiqators qenerally aqree on qeneral demains 
for assessment. We here recommended specific instruments. 
conclusion. Investiqators can optimally contribute to knowledqe 
about neuropsychological effects of HIV-1 by: 1) developing or 
usinq markers for disease state in early HIV-1 infection, 2) 
applying longitudinal designs, 3) using common instruments when 
assessing the multiple domaine that demonstrate sensitivity to 
the neurotoxic effects of HIV-1, 4) selecting controls 
appropriate to the design and research question, 5) evaluating 
and controllinq for cc-factors such as knowledqe of serostatus, 
substance abuse, and psychiatrie symptomatology, 6) reporting 
results for both observed change (e.g., 1 SD) as well as 
impairment (e.g., 2 SD), and 7) reporting how impairment 
affects individuels' daily activities. 
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B.588 nœ INCIDENCE OF A MARKER FOR CHOLINERGIC DYSFUNcnON 
INAIDS/ARC 
Y.n GqqL W Tulin, S., Bvam, O., Saa, P. Freeman, D. and Hinlùn, C. 

Vetenn'1 Administration Wat LooAnpla and UCIÂ Scboal of Medicine, U.S.A. 

~· Aspecific pancm ... the Wechller Adult lntelJisenœSc:oJe..Revised (WAJS.R) 
lllOCiated with cbolinergic dylfunction hu been reported by Fuld to occur in SO'll> of 
patienta with Alzheimer'• clÎlelle aoc1 in '°"' of :rounaer individuala pve.. ICOpCllamine, 
wbile ocauring in only lO'll> of patienta witb multi-infln:t clementia, head injwy, 
depralion, and normal elderly indiviclulJL Thil •udy 10111111 to detennine the incidence 
of tbia W AJS.R pattern ("Fuld formula") in patienta with AIDS aocl ARC and the AIDS 
Dementia Compla. 
.tdmlullll. The WAJS.R wu administered to 116 patients: 40with AIDS and 76 with 
ARC. The incidence of the Fuld formula on the WAJS.R wu c:ak:ulated for all patienu. 
.11.1111111- Of the 116 111bjec11 taled, 11 clemonslrated a pmitioe Fuld profile pattern on 
the WAJS.R (9'll>). not lipificantly dilferent from the incidence in nOIH:bolinergic:ally 
deliclent patient groups lhldied to date. Hawever, 8 of the peraans with AIDS (20'll>) 
demomtrated tbia WAJS.R pattern, while only 3 of the ARC patienta(4'll>) demOJ11trated 
tbiapattern. 
~. An inc:reaaed incidence of a W AIS-R pattern auociated with cholinergie 
dilruption (scopolamine) aocl cortical dementia (Alzheimer'• dileue) wu not demonstrated 
in tbia ample though a gruter number (p.> .05) of more seriously immunoc:ompromiled 
patienta demonltrated the profile c:ompared witb leu immunoc:ompromiled pallenll. These 
rmulta mpport prior nporu of the spec:ificity of the Fuld formula lor clementia of the 
Alzheimer'1 type tban in otber types of clementia, indudins the AIDS Dementia Complcx. 
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B.573 ·HIV ANTIBODY AND ANTIGEN IN THE CSF OF Ali BIV-INFECTED CBILD 
WITH PROGRESSIVE SPASTIC PARAPARESIS AND COGNITIVE DEFECTS, 
TREATED BY INTRAVENTRICULAR ADMINISTRATION OF GAHllAGLOBULIN 

Calvelli, Theresa*; Belman, A·**; Chovdhury, M.***; Williaas, P.*; 
Va.quez, W.* and l.ubinateir., A.* 
*Albert Einstein College of Medicine, Brou, N. Y., U.S.A.; **SUMY at Stony 
Brook, Stony Brook, N.Y., U.S.A.; ***Brou High School of Science, Brou, 
N. Y., U.S.A. 

Oblective: To monitor fluctuations in HIV antibody and antigen in the CSF of 
a perinatally infected child receiving intraventricular gammaglobulin for the 
treataent of BIV-aaaociated neurologie defecta. 
Methoda: An Omaya reaervior to deliver intraventricular hyperimlune gamma
globulin vas inaerted at age 3t (1986). HIV antibody in the CSF vas monitored 
by ELISA and Western Blot of aerial aamples. HIV antigens vere detected using 
an HIV-1 p24 Antigea Capture Allsay and by Western Blot of CSF proteins aepa
rated by SDS-polyacryla.mide gel electrophoreaia. 
l.eaulta: Appearance of progreaaive corticospinal tract aigns resultiag in 
apaatic quadraparaparesia vas accompanied by increaaing titers of HIV anti
body in the CSF. Antibody reactive vith an increasing number of proteina vas 
detected from 1985-87. folloved by increaae in intensity only. p24 concen
tration bas decreaaed vith reaumption of infusion of hyperiDaune gamma
alobulin. The number of HIV proteina detectable in the CSF increased from 
1985-1988, vith no further increaae. The neurologie course atabilized in 1988 
vith long-tract aigna ahoviug little further progression. 
Conclusion: HIV concentration or activation may be causally ralated to the 
neurologie atatus. Stabilization of neurologie courae vas obaerved concomit
:ant vith decrease in HIV p24 and atabilization of antibody titer in the CSF. 

B.575 "OVElllNT DISOBDERS IN CHILDRIN IITH PERIHlTlL HIV 
INFECTIO!i. 
gaplan.Hagqaret•,1nd Bedell,G.•,•state Unlveralty of 

Hev Jort, Hulth Science Center at Brooklyn, Inf1nt 1nd Chlld LHrnlng 
Center(ICLC),8rooklyn,Nev York, U.S.A. 

~. To deacrlbe apoclflc aoveaent probleaa obaerved ln chlldren 
(Oge blrth to flveJ vlth HIV Infection 1nd 1pproprllte treataent golla 1nd 
prlorltlea. 
llll:lll!ll§.. 22 chlldren 1daltted to the ICLC alnce J1na1ry, 1988 vert 
evaluated by occupatlonal theraplats ualn9 observation, crlterlon 
referenced evaluatlon end 1t1nd1rdlzed tests. 
llUlll.II· Multiple aoveaent deflclta vue ldentlfltd 1nd provlalon1lly 
cate9orl11d based on cllnlcal factors: 1. Move•ent deflclt aaaoclated 
vlth lncreaaed •uscle tone or rl9ldlty, 2. Koveaent deflclt due to auacle 
vukneaa, 3. Deflclt ln eye-h1nd coordln•tlon, 4. Deflclt ln aotor 
pl1nnlng. Chlldren vlth lncreHed auscle tone or rlgldlty ire the aost 
aoveaent lapolred 1nd llttle laproveaent ln functlon1l aotor atllls la 
obaerved. Chlldren vlth auscle v11tness shov fluctu1tlng 1bllltles froa 
d1y to d1y vlth 1n oveull loas of aotor atllls. Chlldren vhose ••ln 
1re11 of dlfflculty ore aotor pl1nnlng or eye-h1nd coordination ire older, 
leas aymptoHtlc, progreaslng developaentally ln uny 1re11 1nd seea to 
reapond vell to theupy. 
CONg.US!ON. Tr11taent prlorltlea HY ch1nge vlth ch1nges ln 1blllty. 
Soae chlldren Hy be vortlng on reaedl1tlon of th1t problea 1nd 
pro9reaslon to aore advanced actlvltles. If a chlld becoaes pro9resslvely 
veaJr.er or t19hter, prlorltlea uy be focuaed on coapensatlon. 

B.577 PBOPOSAL FOR INTERNATIONAL PERINATAL AIDS PROTOCOLS 
Xline 1 J; Stein, Zena. 
HIV Center for Clinical and Behavioral Studiea, New York 

State Psychiatrie Institute and G.H. Sergievaky Center 1 Columbia University 1 

New York 1 New York, U.S.A. 

Objectives: To facilitate international co-operation and co-ordination of 
reaearch in perinatal AIDS. 
Hethod•: Analyses of reported atudies are presented, shoving that 
ëiiîfê'rëncea in aample aelection, case definition, clinical description, 
and laboratory procedurea limit the pooling of findinga from different 
aitea. 
Reaulta: An organizatioaal framevork and a comn.on core protocol are 
de'âë'rtbed that could facilitate pooling of findinga. Criteria for 
inauring comparability and reliability of clinical and laboratory meaaurea 
are propoaed, and approaches to data processing that vould permit each 
Bite to produce apeedy analyses and updates of findioga, aspecte of vhich 
vould conform to a coamon, agree-upon pattern. 
Conclusion: It ia argued that the current pattern of aany inveatigative 
groupa in one or other country deviaing and maintaining follov-up atudies 
of infants of aeropoaitive voaen 1a inefficient, vaateful of procedurea 
and i•pedea progreaa. Achieveaent of co-ordination in the elementa 
deacribed above vould (to ao•• extent) atandardize follov-up atudies and 
.. xiaize the uaefulueaa of each set of obaervationa • 
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B.574 NEURODEVELOPllENT OF INFANTS WITII PERINATALLY-ACQUIRED 
HIV INFF.CTION 
Wachtel, Renee C.; Holden,.W.; Nair, P.; Black, H.; Gratz. E 

and Johnson, J. University of Maryland School of Medicine, Saltimore 1 HD 

Objective. To determine the effect of HIV infection upon the developing 
nervous system. 
Hethods. Twenty infants born to English speaking HIV positive intravenous 
drug abusing mothers were followed prospectively from birth as part of an 
ongoing study of perinatal HIV infection. All infants vere evaluated every 
three months on a standard battery of tests including neurologie status, 
and cognitive. motor and language development. 
~· No significant differences have been found to date between the 
HIV positivie and control infants in the measures utilized, but subtle 
neurologie findings may be indicative of subsequent CNS infection. 
Conclusion. The continued monitoring of neurodevelopment in infants 
exposed to HIV infection in the perinatal period is essentiel to detect 
early onset of CNS infection and determine efficacy of theraputic 
interventions. 

B.576 PERIOOONTAL DISEASES IN HIV-POSITIVE PATIENTS IS MORE RE
LATED TO THE N~BER OF T-4 CELLS THAN TO SPECIFIC MICROORGA
NISMS 

Lucht, Erik*, Heimdahl, A.*, Nord, C.E.**, Bratt, G.***, Berglund, O.**** 
Depts of Oral Surgery* and Microbiology*•, Veneral diseases••• and Infec
tions diseases.•••• Karolinska institute, Stockholm, Sweden. 

Gingival inflan1nation (GI) and periodontal disease (PD) were compared 
in 10 patients with HIV infections without clinical symptoms, 10 patients 
with ARC, 10 patients with AIDS and 10 healthy non-infected sex and age 
matched contrais. All subjects were investigated regarding supragingival 
dental plaque, subgingival microflora, GI and periodontal pockets. These 
parameters were compared between the groups and in relation ta the num
bers of T-4 cells in peripheral blood. GI and PD were inversely corre
lated ta the numbers of T-4 cells but were not correlated ta dental 
plaque or any specific microorganism. GI and PD increased significantly 
(p<0.001, p<0.01) with more advanced HIV-disease. 

B.578 DO ANTl-SPERM ANTIBODIES INTERFERE WITH HIV 
AN11BODY TESTS? 
Ferrera, C.••, Nielsen, 1.0.*, Berger, R.E.*, Krieger, M.S. ** 
and Krjegcr John N. • 
*University of Washington and ••Genetie Systems 
Corporation, Seattle, Washington, USA 

Objectjycs· 1. To detcrminc wbcther anti-spcno antibodics intcrferc with 
HIV-1 antibody test rcsults. 2. To cvaluate the performance of a 10-minute, 
peptidc-based antibody test for HIV donc in a physidan's office. 
~: Sera Crom patients undcrgoing infcnility cvaluation werc tcstcd for 
anti-speno antibodics (lsojima, Kibrick or lmmunobcad) and for anti-HIV 
antibodics with a rapid test (Gcnic, Genetie Systems) in a urology clinic 
laboratory. Spccimcns wcre also tcsted using a wbolc virus assay for antibody 
to HIV-1 (Genetie Systems LAY EIA) in a researcb laboratory. Samplcs that 
were repeatably rcactivc on either test wcrc testcd by Western blot. 
B..u.u...l.U.: Of 189 patients (including 31 with bigb titcrs of antispeno 
antibodies), one patient (0.5'11) was positive for antibody to HIV-1 on Gcnic. 
Concl1ujpps: 1. The 1croprcvalcncc of infection with HIV in patients being 
cvaluated for infenility is low; howevcr, somc patients arc antibody-positivc. 
2. High titcrs of illntispcrm antibodies do not interfere with HIV-1 antibody 
tests. 3. The Genie test providcs a rapid, single-test format for office HIV 
antibody tcsting that requircs little technical ei.penisc and no equipmcnt, 
without sacrificing scnsitivity and specificity of results . 
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B.579 THROKBOTIC THROKBOCYTOPENIC PURPURA(TTP) IN AN HIV-INFECTED 

CHILD• TREATKENT WITH l-DESAKill0-8-D-AJIGillINE(DDAVP) AllD 
IllTRAVENOUS IKKUJIOGLOBULIN( IVIG). 

Church 1 Joseph A.; Marshall, G. and Laug, W. Childrens Hospital of Los 
Angeles and U.S.C. School of Medicine, Los Angeles, California, U.S.A. 

Obiective: To describe therapy of TTP in and HIV-infected child. 
Hethod: Case report. Resul ts: After 2 weeks of upper-respiratory infection
symptoms, a 6\ year old boy with Dovn Syndrome and transfusion-auociated HIV 
infection presented with acute hemolytic anemia. Previous hemograms and 
blood chemistries were normal. Immune status was stable with CD4+ lympho
penia( 524/mm3) and hyper9IgG(3,193 mg/dl). Laboratory data: Hgb-4.5 g/dl, 
Hct-12.8%, WBC-20.0 x 10

9
/1(79% pmn's, 18% lymphs), nucleated rbc's-81/lOOWBC 

platelet count-10.2 x 10 /1, peripheral smear-consistent with severe micro
angiopathic hemolysis, urinalysis-2+ protein, 2+ heme, blood urea nitrogen-
50 mg/dl, direct and indirect antiglobulin tests-negative. Despite suppor
tive therapy with antibiotics and rbc and platelet tr~nsfusions, hemolysis 
continued, the platelet count dropped to under 5 x 10 /1 and gross hematuria 
developed. The patient was given DDAVP(0.3 mcg/kg) and begun on IVIC(500 
mg/kg daily for 5 days). Promptly thereafter, hemolysis decreased, platelet 
count i.Dlproved and hematuria cleared. Three months la ter his hemogram and 
blood chemistries were normal. Conclusions: This patient'& clinical course 
indicates that, as in adults, HIV-infected children are at risk for TTP. 
DDAVP and IVIG may be useful in the termination of the 11icroangiopathic 
process characteristic of TTP. 

B.581 MUCOCUTHNEDUS KAFOSI 0 ; bARCOMH: /; MAHKER GF 
FilEDli\TRIC AIDS. 
Edward K. M~idde; Banura, c. and t',izito A. 
Uganda Cancer Institute: (UCI) Uganda. 

Objective: Tc deacribe clinical features of childhood Kaposi 1 s 
aarcoma (KS) th11t ere diagnostic of AIDS. 
Methods: Case records of all children admitted to the UCI with dia
gnosis of t':S between June 1987 end Jenuary 1989, were reviewed for 
features that are suggestive of paediatric AIDS. Evaluation of these 
children included a history end physical examination. Investigations 
included e full hemogram, en ESR, chest X-ray, liver function teste, 
renal function teste, ultresound of the abdcimen and biopsy of either 
a skin lesion, lymphnode or bath. HIV serology was done using Welco
zyme kit and western blot for confirmation. F-atients were staged 
sccording to the steging classification by R.L. Krigel et. al.(Cancer 
Treatment Reports 1983: Vol. 67, pg. 531-534). 
Results: Six children all stage 4 (5 male, 1 female), median 2.5 yrs 
(range 2-4 yra) were seen over this 16 mas period. All had histologic
elly confirmed KS and HIV serology with UJestern blet confirmation in 
1 case. 4 were HIV +ve, 1 falsely negative, 1 HIV -ve. The 4 HIV+ve 
children and the one falsely negative child had mucocutaneous KS in 
addi tian to lymphnode involvement. The ~iIV -ve child had only lymphe
denopathic KS. 
Conclusion: Disseminated aggressive histclogicelly confirmed KS in 
children ahould be considered a marker of HIDS as it is in adults. 

RANULA CYSTS IN CHILDREN VITH AIDS B.583 Anderwoo. !iJ:.a!n!A. l!!.J L••• H.A; Greco, ".A.••J 
Arroyo, A.A, •Pediatric AIDS Study Group, ASUNY 

H•alth Science Center, Inter1aith Hedical Center Brooklyn NY, 
•New York Univer•ity, NY USA 

~ To report the clinicopathologic correlation• o1 
ranula cyet• in children with AIDS. 

"ethod; Two caaea are reported: l> Pati•nt 1 had ly•ph
adenopathy and ly•phocytic interstitiel pneu•onitia <LIP> at 
age l Y••r and a 3c• in dia•eter, •ublingual, ranula cy•t which 
••• •xci•ed at age 2. Vithin 3 week• it reoccurred only to 
•pontaneou•ly diwappear two •onthe later. 2> Patient 2 had LIP 
•ith cor pulmonale and hypoxie at age 2 year•· Following 
treat•ent with •teroid•, a lem in dia•eter ranula cy•t 
di•appeared. 
~ The •ublingual exci•ional biop•y o1 the collap••d 

cy•t rev•aled a 1ibrouw •hell con.taining ly•phocyt•• and pla••• 
cell• that al•o in1iltrate i•land• o1 •ixed •alivary gland 
tia•ue containing ectatic ducta lin•d by p•eudo•trati1i•d 
epitheliu•. 

Conclusion: Ranula cy•t r••••bl•• cy•tic parotid 
ly•phoepithelial l••ion• de•cribed in adult• with AIDS. Ductal 
ob•truction by in1la••atory c•lle i• part o1 the •pectru• o1 
•teroid-••n•itive, extranodal, polyclonal, poly•orphic, B cell 
ly•phoproli1eration •o•t o1ten prewenting a• EBY related LIP in 
children with AIDS. 
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B.580 GIAN1' œtL 'lJWISFCHIM'IŒ OF 'DIE LIVER IN Fl!DIMRIC 
AIŒ. 
- E*;Daum F*;~••;Maqid l!***;M:Jracld R*•••; 
Arderscl'l V*****. 

"liorth Shore Univ.Hasp.,Mllnhasset-oomeu Univ.llacl.0011-,NY,NY; 
**!fi Univ.Hasp. ,NY,NY;••*!IY Hasp.-ô:!mel.l Univ.llacl.o:>l1-,NY,NY; 
***•Albert Einstein llacl.0011-,NY.NY;•••••NYC Dept.llaa.lth,NY,NY,u.s.A. 

~- Dphasize that qi.ant cell t:ransfcmmtiat OCOlrB in the 
liver of àli.ldren vith HIV infecticri. 
lllltll!;g;. Review of liver tissue of 46 childran vith AIŒ (biqlsies 
•7. autqlsieP42). 
llilllillltli· Giant cell t:ransformaticri of the liver """ seen at autqisy 
in 4 of 46 àli.ldren. All 4 hod parental J.V dlUq 111:use as their ri.si< 
factar for AIŒ. 

Et --- ~ 1'111.l lDC,anmati!3) Ql1mgf~tb 
1 4y M + + a!plis, llNl 
2 8y F + + resp. failure 
3 5mos M resp. failure 
4 lQiros M resp. failure 

Qcn;;],œim. Giant cells oa:ur net aùy in AIŒ associat:ed enoei:t>a.J.
q>lltlly l:lUt also in the liver of àùldn!n vith HIV infecti.Cll. ile 
therefore CCllfilm a previoJsly p>blished repart (Witzleben - làlm 
Pathol 19: 603, 1988) that HIV infecti.Cll in àù1c:1ren my awse giant 
cel1 t:ransformaticri of the liver. 

B.582 SIKULTAllEOUS OCCURANCE OF PAllOTID SWELLillG & LYllPHOCYTIC 
INTERSTITIAL PNEUKONITIS Ill CHILDREN WITH HIV DISEASE. 
Gupta, Asha, kaul, A., Shah, X., Croth, E., Chow, J., &. Li,K. 

New York Hedical College, Valhalla, New York, U.S.A. 

Over the last 4 years, 110 children under the age of 13 years have been 
followed at our affiliated institution&. 25 of theae children had clinical 
& radiological evidence of lymphocytic interatitial pneumonitis (LIP). In 
three of the caaea, the diagnosia was confirmed by biopay. All of the 25 
children alao had parotid evelling. There was no child in our aeries vho 
had either of theae two phyaical findinga as an iaolated finding. 

It has been poatulated that LIP ia caused by Epateia Barr virus induced 
lymphoproliferation. Children who are expoeed to HIV in utero handle EB 
virus infection abnormally leading to the development of LIP. Adulte on 
the other hand acquire HIV infection after primary expoaure to EBV and LIP 
ia a rare occurance in adulta. We postulate that parotid avelling may alao 
be caused be EBV infection related lymproproliferation. 

Demonstration of EBV genome in parotid gland vill be required to support 
thia hypotheaia. 

We conclude that the findinga of parotid avelling and LIP occur aimultan
eoualy in pediatric HIV diaeaae. Children who preaent vith parotid awelling 
should be obaerved carefully for the development of LIP and LIP ahould be 
a conaideration in theae children if they develop reapiratory aymptoma. 

B.584 !~6~:E1:Eê'H~IboR~~ ~~F~~~~~T~?;:1~H~u~~~~~THOX-
IMMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS. 

Stephen Chanock*; Luginbuhl,L.•; Mclntoeh,K.•. *Division of lnfectious 
Diseases, The Chlldren's Hospital, Boston, MA USA. 

Adverse reactlons to trimethoprlm/sulfamethoxazole (TMP/SMZ) therapy 
occur with greater frequency ln patients lnfected wlth HIV and commonly 
involve one or ail of the following: leukopenia, thrombocytopenia, and rash. 
Severe reactions, such as Stevens-Johnson syndrome or seizures, have been 
reported in several adult patients. We report two congenitally infected 
children who developed aevere life-threatening reactions to TMP / SMZ 
therapy. An eight month old male was noted to develop fever of 40°C, 
vomiting, lethargy, a full fonanelle and a combination of a maculopapular 
and urtlcarial eruptlon shortly after beglnning a second course of TMP / SMZ, 
Laboratory Investigation falled to ldentlfy an alternate etlology. Later, he 
was rechallenged wlth TMP I SMZ and developed ldentlcal symptoms. A 
second child, 10 months old, with a hlstory of maculopapular eruption to 
TMP / SMZ therapy, was rechallenged and shortly thereafter developed 
vimoting, fever of 38.4°C, and respiratory diatress (with a negative cheat 
X-ray). Over the next 24 hours, he developed hypotension, seizures, and 
a cardio-pulmonary arrest. TMP / SMZ was diacontinued and the patient 
recovered over 96 houra. Over the next ftve days, the following were 
noted: glossltls, conjunctival Injection and erythema of the palma, soles, 
and lips, whlch led to diffuse, superficlal desquamation. lnveatlgation 
failed to determine an alternate etiology. The occurrence of life-threatening 
reactions to TMP I SMZ therapy ahould be taken into consideration in the 
care of chlldren wlth HIV Infection. 
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8.585 PREDICTIVE HARKERS OF VERTICALLY TRANSMITTED HIV INFECTION: 
A PRELIMINARY STUDY. 

·CMOSi-G.-*,Clldeo 6.P.*,Caligaris S.*,Casari A.*,llerl1ni R.§,Duse M.§,Ugazio 
6.A.§ (• Dpt Infectious Trop. Dis.; §=Dpt Peadiatrics Univ. Brescia, Italy). 
Objective. All the children born to HIV+ mothers from jan. '86 to dec. '88 
were reviewed to detect any possible early marker of neonatal infection. 
Results. 16/26 observed cases are presently being monitored and monthly 
administered i.v. immunoglobulins. 4/16 (aged> 15 mths) became HIV- (6-12 
mths), never showed significant alterations in any biochemical, 
immunological and clinical parameters nor evidence of seric p24. 5/16 (aged< 
15 mths) are likely loosing maternal Abs, show weak reactivity to ELISA and 
indeterminate W.B. patterns. None of them presents any sign of biochemical, 
immunological, virological nor clinical impairment. Out of the 7 HIV+ 
children (3 aged>l5 mths; 4 aged<6 mths), 3 are actually showing signs of 
paediatric AIDS. In all of them seric p24 antigen was present, togheter with 
precocious (since 6 months of age) immunological impairement (T4 n°> 
800/mm2; IgG twice the normal limit) and chronic chronic increase of ESR. 
None of the 13 healthy cases showed similar alterations at any age. 
Conclusion. According to our limited experience, T4 absolute n°, seric 
immunoglobulin G level, evidence of seric p24 antigen and ESR could 
represent early markers of congenital infection and disease progression in 
children born to HIV+ mothers and their role needs to be further 
investigated. 

B.587 TREATNENT OF HIV= DRUG ADDICTS WJTH IFN ALPHA 2 RECOMBINANT -
PRELININARY REPORT 

Orlandp. G1orq10•; Belletti G.•, Gennaro M.•, Po.~·a [),..,, 
Puppo F.•• 1 and Jnd1ver1 F.•u 
InTect1ous D1sease Dept, USL 2 Sanrerno 1 Italy 1 **Un11J.of GenoCiiitaly 

~ 18 HJt) positive patients 0:16 drui;;i add1ctsi class!T1ed accord1n9 
Walter Reed/s classlf1cat1on as 14-lJR2i 1-lJR3; 2-lJRSj and 1-lJR6) ha1,1e 
been treated since 1987 a.ccord1ni;;i to the fol I01.o11ng scheme: IFN a.lpha 2a 
<Roferoni 3xHU/die consecutiuely for 6 days. and for 6 week.s 
subcutaneously. 
Tox1cology 1 collateral effects, clinical and immunological controls were 
efhcted e1,1ery three months. 
B.!.fil!...1..1 llp to now 12 patient-; are still under treatment (min. lB 
months 1 max. 24 months 1 aueraQe 19 months) with excellent compliance and 
tolerabil ity. From the cl inical point of v1e"'1 the d1sease has slowed 
down in 9 patients compared to the untreated controls. Three patients 
have worsened (1-lJR6j 2-lJR5/6)but these started thetr treatment 11'1 

already bad clinical conditions. 
lJe have noticed a dim1nut1on of hospital admittance osa;~) and a 
reduction (about 35'/.) of opportunistic 1nfect1ve pathology as compared 
w1th the control group. 
Conclusion. lJe ca.n assume the treatment with IFN alpha 2a as a possible 
retardant of the progression of HIV infection, well tolerated and 
without important collateral effech, even If more data and cl1nical 
cases are neaded for cleaner and more prec1se therapeutical 
indication. 

B.589 ~~~~~~!~;~~P~i ~~~;;iv~E <~~~~ 1 °Z~s;~;~r~~!~~~;P=~~=~~o~. rn-
SUPPISA-~CE RESPIRATOIRE AIGUE (IRA}. ~ichel Denis, T. H 'Moud, 

J. P. L' Huillier, P. Par1uin, C.11ayaud, G. AkouTI.. Centre de Pneumologie et de 
Réanimation Respiratoire - Hôpital TENON - 75020 PARIS - France. 

Jusqu'en septembre 1937, l'évolution immédiate des patients (pts) admis dans 
notre USI pour IRA résultant ':le LBP-SK était constamment mortelle. Le but de 
cette étude prospective, débutée à cette date, est d'évaluer l 'efficaciré 
d'une CH.A avec ou sans corticothérapie adjuvante, au cours de ces IRA. 
. 9 épisodes d' IRA, survenant chez 5 pts infectés par le VIH, ont été traités. 
Dans tous les cas, l 'IRA était sévère : Pao 2-59 mm Hg (47-68) ; elle résultait 
de LBP-SK (critères cliniques. radiologiques, endoscopiques et/ou histologi
ques) sans infection associée (négativité de 1' enquête microbiologique). 
. Le traitement débuté dans 8/9 cas chez des pts avec PN) 2 500/m.m' compor
tait : l)Au cours des 9 épiso:les, une CH.A avec à Jl, adriamycine 50 mg IV, 
vincristin~ 2 mg IV et bleomycine 15 mg IV, à J8, vincristine 2 mg IV et 4 
JlS. vincristine 2 mg IV et bleomycine 15 mg IV ; 2)Au cours de 4/9 épisodes, 
1 bolus adjuvant de méthylprednisolone à Jl et J2. 
. La CH. A avec ou sans corticothéraoie adjuvante, a toujours été efficace sur 
le plan clinique, autorisant la sortie du pt de l 'USI. Au cours de 5 épisodes, 
la Pao2 s'est normalisée da~ un délai de 9 jou:.:=. Au cours des 4 autres, elle 
s'est améliorée attei~'lant: 130 mm Hg (70-88) en 15 jours. 
• Au cours :le 6 épisoJes, une baisse des PN (.1 000 mm/3 est survenue entre J5 
et Jl2 empêchant :1e compléter la cure de CH.A. Dans 5 cas, ( 500/mm', elle 
s'acco?Dpa~nait :te fièvre d'évolution favorable sous antibiothérapie empirique. 
En conclusion : au cours des IRA résultant: de LBP-SK, une CH.A peut être re
mar1u3hlement efficace à court terme. Le gain à long terme reste à évaluer. 
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B.586 COllPARISON OF IllHUNOGLOBULINS AND GROWTH PARA!!ENTERS AT BIRTH 
AKONG HIV SEROPOSITIVE AND SERONEGATIVE INFANTS 
Butz. Arlene*; Hutton,N.*; Larson,E.*; Joyner,M.*; Vogelhut,J*.; 
and McHugh , J • * 

* Johns Hopkins University, .Baltimore, Maryland, U.S.A. 

Objective. To examine grovth and biological data at birth in infants barn to 
HIV seropositive and seronegative mothers in high risk groupe (IV drug users 
(IVDA), sex partnere of IVDA). 
~· Tventy-three infants born to high risk vomen,enrolled in a 15 month 
longitudinal study. vere examined at birth for immunoglobuline, HIV (antibody) 
birthveight (BW), and geatational age (GA). 
Reeults. Eleven of the 23 infants (48%) tested HIV positive (+) at birth. 
Haternal HIV risk. factors included: IVDA•65% (N•l5); sex partner of IVDA•22% 
(N•5); and IVDA and sex partner•l3% (N•3). No statistically significant 
differences vere observed in immunoglobulins, BW and GA in the HIV sero
positive and eeronegative infants. 
Variable Mean HIV+ 
IgG (mgm/dl) 1300.5 
IgH (mgm/dl) 19.2 
IgA (mgm/dl) 5.7 
GA (veelte) 38.5 
BW (grams) 2750 

Mean HIV-
1365.5 

12.6 
5.0 

38.9 
2929 

ttest 
-.49 
1.61 
.52 

-.46 
-. 73 

p value 
.6312 
.1357 
.6100 
.6513 
.4760 

Conclusions. Immunoglobuline and growth parameters measured at birth do 
not distinguish HIV seropositive from seronegative infants born to 
eimilar riek mothers. 

B.588 NON-HYELOSUPPRESSIVE CHEMOTHERAPY FOR HIV-ASSOCIATED 
AGGRESSIVE LYMPHOMA 
Kennedy, Peter*; Murray, C**; Scolaro, M.* 

*Los Angeles Oncologie Institute, Los Angeles, California, USA. ••Baylor 
University Medical Center, Dallas, Texas, USA. 

Objective. To demonstrate the efficacy and toxicity of Bleomycin, Oncovin, 
and Prednisone(BOP)in cormination with AZT and Acyclovir in treatment of 

HIV infected patients with aggressive lymphoma. Methods. Our early attempts 
to util ize modern, intensive, myelosuppressive cherrotherapy in HIV infected 
patients with stage IIB-IV lymphoma led almost invariably to brisk tumor re
gression accompanied by profound, prolonged and often fatal myelosuppression. 
As a consequence, we began a trial of non-myelosuppressive chemotherapy aim
ing for palliation and continued maximal performance status instead of cure. 
To date, we have treated five patients, all with stage IIB-IVB biopsy proven 
large cell diffuse lymphoma using a regimen of q 2-3 weekly Bleomycin 
(10-15u), Oncovin (1.5-2mg), and Prednisone (60mg/dx5) in combination with 
AZT (300-1000 mg/d) and Acyclovir (2.4-3.6 !Jll/d) for a period of 3 to 8 
months. Results. All patients have had complete tumor regression determined 
by physical exams, scans, or re-biopsy for a duration of 4 to 30 months. 
No pulmonary toxi ci ty has been observed. No apparent i ncrease in opportun-
i s tic infection has occurred. One patient developed CNS recurrence (no CNS 
prophylaxis was given), but otherwise remains in remission. Conclusion. BOP 
plus AZT and Acyclovir represent a highly effective non-toxic treatment 
regimen for patients with HIV associated aggressive lymphoma. Longer follow
up is needed to evaluate the durability of these responses. 

B.590 lXES HUI llAŒœCXHl INFLtlE1CE TllE RATE OF m!INATAL 
~!Cil OF HIV7---- - -- - ----

~ ~;D Kilpatrick-;.J ltJk•;PLYap-;NA eart:ts" 
"City llospital,E:linburgh; SCllth East Sc::otland Blood Transfusicn Service, 
E:linburgh; °'Rcyal Inverclyde Hospital,Greenock, UNITED K!NGOOM 

Objectives; Tc det:etmine whether there is any asBOCiaticn between HUI class 
r and n types and the deYelopnent of HIV infecticn in infants l:mn to HIV 
seropœitive nothers. 
Methods; 8 HIV seropœitive symptanatic children (age 2-5) were stuiled far 
HUI A, B and œ types l:o9ether wi th 25 children age 1-5 all of whan were HIV 
antibcdy ,_tive, clinically and illlnunol.oqically oomal, and therefare 
pres\IDed Wl-infected. Beth groups had mothers who were HIV seropœitive. 
Results; We have net been able to ccnfiim any associatial between the 
developnent of symptans and 11LA type such as B35, œ5, A1, BB, œ3 described 
t7f other groups. No haplotype was foun:l to l:e predaninant in air infected 
qr:oup. HUI type A3, which is present in 30% of the llOI1llal Elilnburgh 
pcpulaticn, was foun:l in none of the infected children, IJJt 12 of the other 
- (p < 0.05) • 
Cax:lusicn; HLA type cloes net appear to l:e a major factor influencin:J the 
risk of vertical transoissicn of HIV. Further stuiles will l:e needed to 
substantiate the weak associaticn we have foun:l between apparent ncn
transnissicn and HLA A3 • 
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B.591 EFFICACY AND SAFETY OF IŒTOCONAZOLE IN HIV INFECTED INFANTS 
WITH KUCOCUTAMEOUS CAHDIDIASIS. LeKay, M.D.; Cooper, E.R.; 
Pa tel, D.K.; Pel ton S. I. Boston City Hospital and Boston 
University School of Medicine, Boston, Massachusetts, U.S.A. 

Mucocutaneous candidiaais is a frequent opportunistic infection in children 
with HIV diaease and aasociated vith significant morbidity (pain, poor feed
ing, failure to thrive). Recoaaended therapies auch as Nystatin and gentian 
violet have not been efficacious in immunocompromised hosts with moderate to 
severe candidiasis. We treated 4 infants, ages 1 to 8 mos. with a Ketocona
zole suspension (prepared by pharmacy) of 3 mg/k.g q 12 h for moderate to 
aevere thrush (3 patients) vhich involved buccal mucose, tongue and palace 
end vas associeted vith poor feeding end veight loss. All hed feiled a mini
mum of 7 deys of Nystetin .:!:_ gentien violet. All 3 cleared on Ketoconezole in 
3-5 deys. 2/3 hed recurrence vhen therapy vas discontinued vhich necessiteted 
'"prophylectic" administration of 3 mg/k.g/day for 3 and 10 mos. respectively. 
1 patient (8 mos.) vas treated for monilia! dermatitia vhich had failed topi
,cal therepy. The rash cleered after 10 days of treatment. All patients toler
i8ted Ketoconazole vell. All children had pre and poat treetment evaluation of 
:liver function. No adverse effects vere observed. Specifically 1 infant (P2 
'.Fl) 4 mos. of age received Ketoconazole and Zidovudine concurrently for 3 
mos. Pre therapy LFTs dem.onstrate moderate hepetocellular injury (SCOT 390, 
SGPT 149, Bili 7. 3). LFTs progressively return to more normal values (SCOT 
79, SGPT 50, Bili • 7) over a 3 moa. course vhile on both medicetions. We 
believe Ketoconazole ia a sefe and effective therapy of mucocutaneous cendid
iasis. Hore information is needed about- ita concurrent use vith Zidovudine 
and its use in children vith evidence of hepatocellular dyafunction. 

B.593 li!IIOI AitS PATI!NI'S NEED S'ŒP IXJiN CAIŒ? A ~ S'lUDI' 
M:O::n:Jnick WAYJE C* ;Irui, 'IS* ;Deyc,RA* ;deGroff, C*ard wocxt,R. ** 
OIJniversity of washirqtal, Seattle VA Medical Center, 
**AIŒ Preventiat Prcjec:t, ·5ea.ttle, washirqtal, USA. 

~.To assist in disct!azge planning for hcspitalized AitS patients in 
neecl of special AitS residenoes with slcilla:! r&JrSirq ("step dcwn œre") , we 
carria:! o.it a prœpective stu:ly of 100 perems wi th AitS to cletel1l1ine the 
àlaracteristics of patients in neecl of suàl œre, an:! to devel.cp a 
discr.l.minont rule to easily identify tlwn at the time of admissiaa. 
~.lie cbt:ained dmcgrapùc, medical, an:! social profiles of patients 
near the time of admissitr1 to the hcspital, an:! o:n:mrently interviewa:l. 
their doct:ms, rurses, an:! social WOI1œm regarùing ~iateness of step 
dcwn œre as a substitute for part of their hcspital stays. 
l!l!li!llt§.Of the 100 patients(men, mean age 35 yrs), 3l were cxn;idered "RJl'O'" 
priate for step dcwn œre by their PJy&ician an:! ,..,...., or social worker(or 
ail 3). 'lbe ~iate patients were DDre lilœly to live alaie(52t vs 25\), 
have p:>or( <24) Minilé1tal state (!Hl) scores ( 4Bt vs 6\) , be Îllplired in 
activities of daily livirq(l\Dls) (77' vs 17'), or tri Medicaid(65\ vs 42') 
(all p<.05). In m..ùtivariate enalysis, three variables <altriblta:! 
sigrùficantly to a discr.l.minont functiai: livirq alaie, p:>or 1't!S scores, an:! 
iDp>inœnt in llDls. 'lbe f'Unc:t.itr1 was devel.cpod tri a 60% raRlcm sanple of 
subjects, (83t correct clamificatitr1, sensitivity 92t, specificity 78', 
positive pre:lictive value 73t, negative pre:lictive value 93t, KaRJll .67) an:! 
testa:! tri the rmainirq 40%(sensitivity SJt, specificity 87', KaEPO .63). 
Q;n;;lusiai. AitS patients "A='Priate for step dcwn aire differ frcm thœe 
>d1o are mt in several iDlx>rtant àlaracteristics identifiable at the time of 
admissitr1. J<ncwledge of these fac:ton; my ai.d in disct!azge plannin;J. 

B.595 lH ORLY INTERVENTION PROGRlH POR CHILDREll IITH HIV 
INFECTION. 

-'LëQôlfd7NO!îfi:1C1plan,H. ;Sloan,L. ;Harvell,I. ;C.lev,l. ;Bedell,G. ;et al. 
BUHY Health Science Center •t Brootlyn,NY,U.S.A. 

OBJECTIVE. To descrlbe • prograa for develop•entllly delayed (DDJ, HIV 
lnfected chlldren and to evaluate the chlldren'a perfor•ance. 
HETHODS. The Infant and Chlld Learnlng center (ICLCJ provldea a 
co•prehenalve educatlonal, therapeutlc and paychosoclal prograa. &ach 
chlld and careglver attends a aaall class aeveral tl•es a veek vhere they 
particlpate ln actlvltles vhlch proaote developmental akills and coplnq 
atrateglea. The staff routlnely reaaaeaaea the goab for each chlld. In 
order to docu•ent develop•ental akllls, a retrospectlve revlev vas done 
on 23 chlldz:en enrolled ln the prograa foz: varlous lenqths of tlae (1 ao. 
to 16 aoa., aean 7.S aoa.} 
l!ll!!l.U· Located ln • hosplt•l settlng, the ICLC pzovldes • supportlve 
envlro1111ent vhere familles can freely expreaa thelr concerna and recelve 
1 .. edlate aedlcal conaultltlon and services. The table ahovs the reaults 
of a 3 point crltez:lon ratlng acale ae111ulng the nuaber of chlldren vho 
proqreaaed, reqreaaed · or reaalned the aaae durlnq the tlae apent ln 
proqraa. 

Cognitive Soclal/Emotlonal 
' proquned 65 52 
' aaae 13 4 
' reqressed 22 U 

Hot or 
39 
26 
35 

CONCLUSION. ln order to effectlvely service these 
lnterdlaclpllnary, corq>rehenslve aodel 1s necessary. 
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Language 
52 
18 
30 

chl ldren, an 
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B.592 HIV-1 GP 41 AHTIGEN IN THE SERUM OF HIV INFECTED CHILDREN 
Ellaurie, Maadhava; Calvelli, T. and Rubinstein, A. 
Albert Einstein Collage of Medicine, Bronx, N.Y. U.S.A. 

Objective. To detect the presence of HIV-1 gp 41 antigen in the sera of HIV
infected children and correlate vith dieeaae activity. 
Methods. HIV-1 gp 41 antigen (Ag) vas assayed by an immunoblot aaeay involv
ing reaction vith monoclonal gp 41 antibody folloved by peroxidase-conju
gated goat anti-mouse IqG. A positive reaction vas detected by color de..;el
opaent upon addition of eubetrate, and reactive aa.mples viaually qraded 
from +1 to +4. One hundred forty-five sa.mp1es from 100 petienta vere aseayed. 
Reeults. Eighteen of 100 ( 18\) patients had gp 41 Ag preeent in their sera. 
The concentration of gp 41 Aq increased in patiente who had a severe clini
cal course and vho died. The concentration of eerum qp 41 paralleled the 
concentration of HIV proteina pl 7, p24 and qp t 20 in the ••rum. 
Conclusion. The detection of gp 41 antiqen can be of value as an additional 
marker of disease activi ty and prognosis and could be potentially useful in 
moni torinq patiente on treatment. 

B.594 

B.596 ~~~~~iNi~~i~L 1~F H~G~~i~~s~~~~~E 
~ ~, AIDS Prevention Center, 

San Francisco, California, USA. 

Qbieçtiye. To assess the safety and efficacy of a new Chinese 
herbal immune enhancer developed in the People's Republic of 
China, which is produced from extracts of angelica, ginseng, and 
fructus lycium, in the treatment of early to mid-HIV infection. 
~. 300 HIV seropositive patients with T helper lymphocyte 
counts between 100 and 600/mm3 and no prier a1v-related hosp
italizations or ongoing treatments were randomized into double
blind treatment and placebo-controled qroups. The treatment 
group vas given two Anginlyc 50 mg capsules three times a day. 
Diet instructions were to avoid lobster, shrimp, crab, bamboo 
shoots, duck, goose and alcohol. The placebo group recei ved 
similar-looking capsules and instructions. All patients were 
followed at biweekly visits and monthly laboratory studies 
includinq CBC, chemistry panel, T and B lymphocyte panels and 
p24 antigen were performed. 
~. Symptom tabulation, labs, Karnofsky score, frequency of 
opportunistic infections, and HIV-related hospitalizations are 
analysed on a monthly basis over a 6 month period and summary 
statistics presented with multifactorial analysis. 
Conclusion. Promising non-western therapies for HIV infections 
deserve formal clinical trials in a randomized double-blind 
controled fashion to evaluate their usefulness. 
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8.597 EFnCACITE • ET '.IOŒRAIŒ IlJ TRAmMM PAR ZI!XMDI!-E ('ZIN) A 

PAl'!mrn MC ClJ SIDA AFrn:raS. 

Sette P.•;Caip::iri.crdJ M.P.-;terci.9:> P.*;Tœsi.ni G.•;Tozz.i v.•;Vis::o Gi\!lle0)e* et al. 

U.S.L. Ri!/10 tf!p. "L. Spal..la1:m:li" Dep.Mal.Infect.•,& tf!p.''5. Canillo''Serviœ Viral!+ lbœ,Italie. 

CBJECI'IF.Détenn.:i.œr l'effica:ité et la tolénrce d'll1 traitarmt à la-g tenœ rsr 'lIN cbnée à 
~erents à:Jea9'S à patients (pt) affectés par MC w SIDA. 

~. lŒ pati1<1ts """"MC (72) cu SIDA (35) crit été traités penBit 36 sern. ("'V' 4-a:J) 

par 'ZIN.., plein c:l::sajje (p:I) (lllll llWj) cu.., Œmi c:l::sajje (d:I) (S:O llWj) .., cas d'en!mie cu 

de grwulcx:.ytq:é"lie. la suivie cliniQ.Je, le rl'.l'!tre des Œ>4+- et l'mrt:igenemi.e p 2A ai.t ét.é eva
luês to..E les lfOis, 

JE9.n,;rA1S, h.nrl de nœ i:atients lMIC AR:: a develc:p:>é le S"m\. Entre les 34 cas de SIDA 12 eait 

~ qrés l.11 tstp rrcyen de 9 rrois 6l!l"S a.ci.ne differerœ siglificative de B.JrVie entre le 

daJx gro..p;.(~ nri< test). Lhe _,œticri des CD4 a été l"81llI"q.J!i aprés"' l!Ois clin; les 2 

gro..p;; lMIC ll1 retwr a la vaJ.ar de Œee en 7 rrois dEr'ls le p::l ~et en 5 lfOis dEr'ls le d::I 

gra.ps. Des 25 i:atients lMIC 1.11e Er1tiafn!mie cll 431(. et &a dans les iremïers 2 rrois lMIC ll1 re
tar aJX vel.e.n; de bese dEr'ls 5 lfOis, l8'E 7 patients ai. a assi.st.é à la negrtive:tiai. de l 'Biti

genemie (4 à p::l et 3 a d::I). TolérB'r:e:le 12,5 des i:atienœ mt rrortré \.œ sêvere ~e et 

le 17 .~ 1.11e erénie à tram\JBer, 

~.Le trait"1ert rsr la 'lIN à~ 1.11e trersitoire Blélicretim des~ irmu

mlcgLCJ.eS et virol..cgiCJ.lf!S. Pas de diff ererœ entre les 2 ~ en terTœ de SJrVie. Tcus les pa

tients lMIC ll1 MC n'crrt pas ~ ll'l SIDA.. 

8.599 Rt5ULTATS PRe.LIMINAIRES DU TRAITEMENT DES Me.NINGO
ENCe.PHALITES A C. NEOFORMANS AU BURUNDL (A PROPOS 
DE 50 CAS.) 

FLOCH, J. J., LAROCHE, R., DEPPNER, M. D.1 KADENDE, P., et SAUNl~RE, J.-F. 
Faculte de médecine de Bujumbura, Burundi. 
La fréquence de la cryptococcose dans le SIDA à Bujumbura dépasse celle décrite 
dans les autres pays (12,7'l!. sur J22 cas de SIDA; Za!re, 6'l!.; e..-U., 6-lO'l!.). 
Méthodologie: 'O cas de cryptococcose furent recueillis en 19 mois (juin 87-déc. 88). 
Les patients furent traités avec du fluconazole (FCZ), 400mg pour 2 jours, puis 200mg 
pour 6 semaines (Al); du fluoconazole 400mg/jour pour 6 semaines (A2); ou de 
l'am téricine 8 AMB 'Om 'our lus '-fluoroc tosine 'FC 150m k · 8. 

esuJtats: 
PrOiiiCiiiië 

Guér-..: 
Sérologique 
Clinique 

Mycologique 

Al 
No. cas guéris 
Total ('li.) 

6/6 (IOO'l!.) 
8/8 (IOO'l!.) 

4/, (80'l!.) 

Al 
No. cas guéris 
Total ('li.) 

8 
No. cas guéris 
Total ('li>) 

IJ/1' (86,7'l!.) 9/IJ (69,2'l!.) 
17/17 (IOO'l!.) 1'/17 (88'l!.) 
en 24 j. (moy.) en 26 j. (moy.) 
1'/16 (9J,6'l!.) IJ/14 (92,9'l!.) 
en JO j. (moy.) en JO j. (moy.) 

Médim>e de ..-.le 62,16 jaln 16,2'1 jaln '9,JJ tours 
lntolér.nc:e Ill 1/17 6/17 
Après guerison clinique et mycologique des patients, un traitement d'entretien avec 
FCZ 200mg/j p.o. est proposé. 
Conc:lmion: Ce nouveau triazoJé, le fluconazoJe, semble aussi efficace et moins 
toxique que AMB et 'Fe. 

Toxicité et autres médicaments 
Toxlclty and Other Drugs 

8.601 ADVERSE OA.UG A.EACTIONS IN AIOS PATIENTS. 

lrib•rr•n. J.A.; Arr11•D•l•ll•· J.; G•rde, C,; 

Arronde. F.; Zul•lc•, O. lnf8ctlou1 011e•ses Unit •nd Ph•r..,•cy O•p•rtemt. Ho1p1t1l Nue1tre 

Seflor1 de Ar,n11zu. S•n SeD••tt1n. Spe1n. 

Ob111ct1111: Appr1i1•l of trie 1ncider•ce •n<l 11111erlty of •dver111 reect1on1 to drug1 !ARC) 

1n AIOS p1tilnt1, 

~: A pro•p•ctivl ewelu1t1on w•• m1de of the ARC thlt occ:urred 1n 112 p•tient1 wrio 

were d1•11no1ed 11 AJOS ln our ho1p1t1I Detwe•n 1118~ 1nd Oecemb•r 11188, Trie number of 

1econd•ry 1'101plt•l •d111l11lon1. C1rug1 re1pon1lble, need for 1u1pend1ng tr1•t111ent end type 

of edver11 re•ctlon1 wer1 1110 e11elu1ted. 

~: Trier• were 140 epl•od•• of AA.O 1n 37 (J3'll of 112 p1tlent1 dlegno1ed 11 AIOS. 

Trie t1bl1 1u-•rlze1 th• ru1111ber of epi10C111 p1r drug 1nC1 the nu111ber of 1u1pended tre1t111ent1: 

Ept10C1e1 Su1penaed Of the 37 P•t11nu who 1uffered 1Clver•e 

1-MP-·SM-Z---~··~:~;~l --===~·~·~··"'<) ~::::l:~•:he~Jre::::edo~:::::::~::tl:~~ Il 

~T Conclu1lon1; \, AA.0 •re co ..... on ln AIOS 

~lhmplcln 

yri-th•mlne 

1Pente11IC1in• 

IA-phat1rtctn 

Chlor•11pl'lentcol 

Allplcillin 

CorUcolCI• 

C1proflo111cln 

Venco11yc:ln 

Acyclovtr 

p•tlentl. 2, 

with drugl tri1t fr1quently c:euee 8C111er1e 

effecu (TMP·SMZ-AZTl 11 we11 81 wltri 

lc1proflo1<1c1!'I. 1cyclo11irl. l. 

An •pprecl•bh p•rt of AIOS ed111!1110,.,1 

•r• 111ot111•ted Dy ARC. ~. Altern•tlve1 

ire needed for drug• llke pyrl111eth•lfllne 0 

pent•111IC11n•, •nCI, to 1 les 1er Clegree. 

TMP-SMZ; trie1e drug• er1 nece11ery for 

trie tr1et111el'lt of oportu,.,l•tlc Infections 

1n Alos 01t1ents Dut ere highly to"1c. 
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8.600 THE TREA'I'MEN'f OF IN'!ERCURREN'f PROCESSES FOR CHILDREN llITH AIDS 
MiJosé Cil.l.eruel.o,MJ.Hel.l.ado,J. Vitlota,G.BCU"reiro,H. Garcia, P.H 
Fonte!os.Inst'l.tuto CCU"los III.Serv. Pediatria.Madrid. SPAIN. 

lie sel.ected llchitdren,whose agesranged.frcm2 months to 11 yea:rs,whosu.ffer 
sbf'FPthomatic HIV.infection.Al.! of them CU"e incl.uded in P 2cl.ass of the CDC and pre
sent intercurrent processes: l~cocutaneous candidiaeis, l001ou.pper respirato
ry infect ions (S. Au.resus, Candida and H. Infl.uenaae J , BC!lma l.nwtrit ion, 6 31.gastroin-
t est ina l. infections (Sa. lmone l. l.a ,Cryptosporidiwn,Campyl.obacter ,E. Col. iJ, 63Shepati_ 
tis ,~4'8epsis (SO.lmonel. l.a,Pseudomona,S. Pyogenes) ,4~Sl!TI(E. Col.i,Proteus ,candida, 
Pseudcmona,Kl.ebsiel.l.aJ ,36Spnewnonias (H. Infl.uenaae,S. Pnewmoniae,AdenovirusJ 1 271 
CMV +in ce l. l. cu l.tu.re, 1 BScCU"diac invo l.vement, 9Srecu.rrent mu.cocutaneous herpes sim 
pl.e::c. None case of tubercul.ous infection or pnewrronia by PNC. lie aistematicatl.y trBa't 
them ver y prompt l.y and intensive ty with antibiotics. lie have observed a decrease in 
number of'bacteriat infections in these patients whenwe use prophyl.a:cis with an 
tibiotics and IV ganrrrJ.globul.in. lie have noticed almost the disappea:rance of chronlê 
mu.cocutaneous candidiasis withprophyl.azis withKetocona.zol.. The use of Cotr'Îm9_ 
::caaol. prophytactical.l.y must be reserved to those chitdren who have suffered -
PNC infection or to those who present other seriou.s Lung disease. Sistematic use 
of hipercal.oric diet inrproves nutritional. statua and decreases the nwnber of 
infections. 
CONCLUSIONS: 
l )The severity of HIV infection depends mainl.y on the irzmunosuppresive statua 
that they present,which l.eads to recu.rrent infectious diseases. 
2)An agressive treatment with antibiotics is essential. for these patients !Ji.th 
acute systemic infections and it 's absol.utel.y crucial to min.tain the prophyta:ris 
with antibiotics,antifungal. agents and IV ganrnaglobul.in to prevent infectious di
seases. 3) It 's important to treat the secondary condition of mal.nutrition !Ji.th a 
hiQh intake of calories to improve their nutritional. statua. 

8.602 "CL.ONIN~ AND EXPRESSION OF HIV-I AND HIV-II PROTEIN~ 
WITH DIA~NO~TIC PURPO~ES11 

-Authôra :• arcia ,J., Novoa ,L.. I. ,Machado ,J .A, ,Benitez ,J., 
Padr6n,~.,Herrera,L..,et al 
Center of ~enetic Engineering and BiotechnolOiY 
C.Habana,Cuba. 
Objective:To obtain HIV-I and HIV-II viral entigen uaing 
Renetic engineering techniques. 
Methods:Repreaentative regions of the genes coding Cor the gag 24, 
gp 41, gp 160 HIV-I and ~p 36 HIV II proteins were inaerted into 
e plaamid under the control of tryptophan promoter and the 
ligation products were trsnsformed in E.coli.Ampicillin resistant

1 
transformants wer.e screened by colony hibridization and thoae one• 
expresing the antigena were selected by irnrnunoidentiCication •tth 
HIV positive aera. 
Results:All the antigens we;.•e expressed ~n E.coli (15-20 o/o oC • 
the total cellular protein) as insoluble ~aterials and pre
purified by washed pellet cell procedures, Collowed by HPL.C 
chromatography ateps on the solubilized proteina up to purity 
levels higher than 90 o/o. The puriCied proteina were tested in
an EL.I~A test, showing to have a high sensibility end speciCicity. 
Conclusiona:At thia moment we have the major protein• Cor the 
detection oC HIV-I end HIV-II antibodie11 in biological Cluid•. 
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8.603 HIV IMMUNOBLOT PATTERNS AND p24 ANTIGEN DETECTION 

IN SEOUENTIAL SERA OF HCMOSEXUAL MEN 
Read, Stanley"; Major, C.""; Mclaughlin, B.""; Coates, R. •; 

Calzavara, L."; Fanmng, M.'; et al. 
University of Toronto• and Laboratory Services, Ontario Ministry of 
Health"", Toronto, Canada 

Sequential sera, colleC1ed every 3 months over a 3 year period 
!rom 15 HIV seroconverters and 21 individuels who have developed AIDS 
during the study period, had antibody patterns examined by immunoblot 
and were tested for p24 antigen. 

ln the seroconverter group, one indiviual showed p24 antigen prior 
Io the deteC1ion of HIV antibodies by immunoblot. Antibody Io p24 was 
the first marker Io appear in 6/15, anlibody Io p18 was the first Io 
appear in 1 individual, while p24 and gp41 markers appeared 
simultaneously in 8 others. 

Of the 21 persons who developed AIDS (PWAs), 20 showed 
persistently weak, absent or declining p24 anlibody over 6 Io 24 months 
prior Io developing disease. One PWA showed an increase in p24 
antibody without evldence of p24 antigen. 12 others had deteC1able 
antigen prior Io and during disease. 

These results provide further evidence thal HIV p24 antigen may 
be present in seroconverters prior to the development of deteC1able HIV 
antibodies, and thal declining p24 antibodies and the presence of p24 
antigen are prediC1ors of declining immunologie and clinical status. 

B.605 ilETECTION OF HIY ANTICEN av FLUOllETRIC ENZYKE IKKUNOASSAY 
Miroshi. Ushiji•a; Asano, "·; Hon•a, H.; Platsuno, S.; 
Plorikawa, S.; Ko•atsu, T.; Kita.,ra, T. 
AIDS Reaearch Center, National lnstitute of Heal th, Japu 

Objective. Detectin1 HIY anti1ens is ..,re l•portant to find HIV Infection 
in earl ier staaes and to the safety of blood and blood products. 
llethods. Kouse KoAbs a11inst p24 of LAY, DEAE·Cellulose·purified anti·Hl.Y 
rabbit t1C and column·purified anti·HIV huHn l1C from HIV carriers vere 
used. A •icroplate vas coated vith anti·HIY huHn l1C and 100 /J 1 of each 
a•ple vas added. Then, biotin label led anti·HIV antibody and /l • 
ptactosidase avidin (indirect •ethod) or 11l1ctosid11e·l1belled KoAbs 
(direct •ethod) vere added. Finally, 4·•ethylumbelliferyl·11t1ctosid1se· 
avidin vas added and the reaction vas detected by Fluoro·skan 11. 
Results. About a fev 111/•I of HIV protein vas detected in the best •ethod 
uon1 the.. 
Conclusion. Our method is thou1ht to be sue as or si i1htly excceed the 
COHersial EIA 1nti1en detection kit in sensitivity. We are nov 1oin1 
to exa•ine field suples from AIDS patients, carriers and blood products. 

B.607 ~CFDl~r:m~~IDIW'!!IS 
Vinitsky, S.*, M:Mahon, J.~, *University of Massachusetts, 

Boston, Massachusetts, U.S.A. 

a>jective. Tc determine the ninber of haneless AIDS patients living at the 
City of Boston• s Long lslmxl Shelter who would benefit fn:m prophylactic 
trea.t::ment of aerosolized Pentamid.i.ne (A.P.) at the shelter level. 
Method. The identification of the clients nee:ling prophylaxis has been 
obtained fn:m Boston City Hospital AIDS Clinic, Healthlink for the Hane
less Clinic, arx! Long Island Shelter Nursing Clinic. The nursing protocols 
were ada.pted for application at the Shelter. 
Aesults. Ten inctividua.ls were identified as having had one or nDre b:ruts 
OtPiiëiioocystis carinii PnelJ!Cnia (P.C.P.). The hlgh rate of HIV infection 
arrcng Intravenous drug abusers and mi.norities withi.n the hareless pJpJ.lation 
is rapidl y increasing. Deli very of A. P. prophy lacticall y is ~ to decrease 
recurrance rates of P.C.P. !t:xiels of alternative healthcare wh.ich provide 
on site clinical care at shelters has dSTDnstrated increased canpliance. 
Q:nclusial. By initiating A.P. at the Shelter, the hareless are given the 
opportunity for prophylaxis with minimal cost. This populatioo who are often 
non-canpliant would be better followe:l through the health care providers 
in the shelter with whan they have established a trusting relationshlp. 
As the disease process progresses the access to the availability of the 
treatment increases in inp:>rtance, making the shel ter the appropriate 
setting for aàninistration. 
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B.606 ;i;::~'.üffZIDOVUDINEONPIATEIETCOUNTSINIUVPOSITIVE 

Montaper Julio SG· Le, T; Gel.mon, K; Fan.ni.ng. M; Falutz, J; Tsoukas, C; Wells, 
G; O'Shaugbncuy, M; Waiabcrg. M and Rucdy, J. Multicentre Canadian Azidolhymidine Trial (MCAT). 

OBJECDVF.. To cbaracteriz.e the Dahlrc, time course and dose dcpcndcncy of zidovudine effect on pl.arelet 
counu in !UV infe<lcd individuals wi1hin the Multicentre Canadian AXT Trial 
MmlillllS. DESIGN: Multicentrc, prospc<ti'<, dose range linding ilUdy. SUBIECTS: S7 !UV positive 
bomoscxual men; COC groups DB, m and IVC2; bclpcr COUD! >210 M/I and platcleu .2. llO G/I. 
INTERVEN'110N: Followiog a 3 wcek observation pcriod, conscating YOluntccn wcre treatcd with 
zidovudine (,()()mg/da.y lor 18 wcc:b, 900 mg/da.y lor 9 wccb, 1200 mg/da.y lor 9 wceks, no zidovudine lor 
6 wceks and 120) mg/da.y or the higbcsl toleratcd dOrSC for 18 wccb for a total of 60 wecks of therapy. 
POllDW·UP: Clia.ica.I and laboratory cvaluations wcre pcrformcd at 3 wceks inlervals. ANAL YSIS: Ana.lysis 
of variance was used to compare the mean platelet values at cac:h zidovudine dose. Wbere statistica.I 
differenccs wcre found analyùs of variance was pcrformcd within the dose pcriod to cbaractcriz.e the timing 
and magnitude of the maximal change. 
B.ESllLIS. Platclet count (To) was 241 .±. 44 and rapidly inacascd to 2.61.±. SO (p<.llXll) with low dose 
zidovudine reacbing a pcak by 3 wccks (3 wks YS To, p-.001). Platelel couat promplly dccreascd to initial 
lcvcls etc.pite incrcasing zidowdine dose (18 wks YS To, p• .68; 900 mg YS To, p= .21i; 1200 mg" To, p•.47). 
Plaldet count furtber deacascd bc}ow initial values upon discontinuation of zidovudine (0 mg YS 120) mg. 
p<lXX>l; 0 mg YS To, p<.OOll) and incrcued once again when zidovudine was rcinstatcd but only to the 
initial lcvcl (1200" mg vs 0 mg. p• .roJ2; 1200' mg vs To, p• .46). The aboolute magninide of Ibis incrcmenl 
""" similar to tbat obscrvcd initially wùb low dose zidovudine lherapy. 
CONQ,JJSIONS An inacasc io platelet count was observcd in early IDV·infectcd individuals witb initially 
normal platelet count ttcatcd with zidovudine. This effect was short.la.ucd dc5pi1e continucd therapy or e'len 
inacuiog zidovudiac dose. The fact tbat platclet count deacascd during l.be was.bout phase to inaeasc once 
again upoo rein&titution of l.berapy 1uggcats tbat zidovudinc may .ba'le a prolongcd bcneficial cffect on plalelel 
couat. 
• ~., • .,.._*"---'llllb.._...,~~(MHRDf')."-l•i1w....,.,c..a 

B.608 INHIBITION OF SEXUAL DRIVE IN HIV CARRIERS 
BY MEDROXYPROGESTERONE ACETATE 
DiGiovanni, Cleto*** ***; Berlin, F.***· 

*Metropolitan Psychiatrie Group, Washington, DC, USA 1 **National Naval 
Medical Center. Bethesda 1 Maryland, USA, ***The Johns Hopkins Hospital, 
Baltimore, Maryland, USA. 

Objective. To report further clinical experience with medroxyprogesterone 
acetate (MPA) as an inhibitor of sexual drive in HIV carriers. 
Hethod6. Since our original report in 1987 of the use of MPA in one 
sexually promiscuous HIV carrier. we have treated 7 additional patients. All 
were young gay men who were seropositive for HIV antibody; all were doing 
well at school or work, and none had AIDS. All requested MPA because of 
inability ta reduce high-risk sexual behavior, with resulting fear of 
further compromising their health and that of others. These 8 patients, 
treated with MPA and psychotherapy, have been followed for 3 months-2~ years 
Results. Intramuscular MPA effectively inhibited sexual drive in 3-4 weeks 
in all patients, regardless of baseline testosterone levels. When combined 
with psychotherapy. it allowed patients to abstain from high-risk sexual 
behavior. Side effects were weight gain, hypertension (that required 
treatment in one patient), and boredom secondary to diminished sexual 
activity. 
Conclusions. MPA can reduce sexual drive in HIV carriers who engage in 
high-risk sexual behavior. It ahould be reserved for persans whose behavior 
is paraphilic in intensity and who volunteer with infonned consent. Psycho
therapy is an essential component of this treatment program. 
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B 609 HIV-INFECTIONS AMONG 

• i.v.- DRUGABUSERS IN THE FRG: 

Y.; 

Prevalence-rates, differential risks and proportions of 
behavior change or addicts. 

Klciber, Dicter; Sozialpiidagogischcs Institut Berlin, Berlin {West). FRG. 

Our rcsults of a German (ncarly) rcprcscntativc diffcrcntial-cpi~miological study (N= 
630) to cstimatc the actual HIV- prcvalcncc-ratc and the rclauvc nskmcss of nccdlc
sharing and scxual activitics among i.v. drugabuscr~ show a much sma~/er perc~ntage of 
infected persons than expected (20,l % HIV-posiuvc). A htghly 51gn1fi~ant diffcrcncc 
appcan:d betwccn people living in rural vs. urban cnv1ronmcnts (Bcrhn 26%; Nonh 
German rural arca 15,7%) and in sub-populauons wtth dtffcrc~t soc1.ologtcal status. 
Prcvalcncc-ratcs arc significantly highcr in i.v. drug-addicts havmg pnson-cxpcncncc 
(63%) comparcd to thosc who ncvcr have becn inprisoncd (37%). The imJ!?nant factors 
that secm to influence HIV-infection are the frcquen~y of ne.ed.Jc-.shan~g and sex
tcchniqucs cspcciall~ anal intcrco~rsc ~nd scx-tcc_hmqucs wt_th h1gh nsk. From a 
prcventive perspecuve the amel!orauon of. l.1vmg condu1ons. _of drug~~us~rs 
(dccriminalization; provision of housmg opponuruucs, work opponunt11cs, rchabtlitauon 
from illcgality; provision of aid; sclf-help) cannot be strcsscd _cnough. ln addiuon, pubhc 
announccmcnts should be visible in ail places wherc add1cts mcct to shoot hcrom. 
Acccptancc of condoms must be _inc~scd and offcrs _of suppon for drug-dcpcndant 
prostitutcs who want to !cave prosotuuon should be providcd. 

B.611 RAPID PROGRESSION OF ORGANIC DELUSIONAL SYNDROME TO 
DEMENTI A 1 N AI OS 
Holmes, Valerie F; State University of New York at Stony 
Brook; Stony Brook, New York, USA 

Objecthe. To clinically assess the course of Organic Oelusional Syndrome 
in patients with AIDS. 
Methods. Hospitalized AIDS patients referred to the Stony Brook University 
Hospital Psychiatrie Consultation Service were assessed by a board certi
fied psychiatrist utilizing medical chart review and semi-structured 
interview. Diagnoses were made using DSH-111-R criteria. 
Results. Case I: 39 y.o. male IVDA with AIDS on methadone maintenance 
~nced an acute onset of delus1onal parasitosis. He responded well to 
pimozide. but developed akathisia and cogwheel rigidity. These resolved 
with the addition of diazepam and discontinuation of pimozide. Within 2 
months he became demented. Case 2: 45 y.o. female former IVDA with AIDS 
experienced an acute onset of paranoid delusions. She responded well t~ 
haloperidol, but developed acute dystonia. This resolved with benztrop1ne 
and di sconti nuat ion of hal operi dol. Withi n 1 month she became demented. 
She died 3 months later. 
Conclusion. It is known that some organ1c mental disorders can progress to 
dementia and even death. These cases: (!) confirm the increased frequency 
and severity of adverse reactions to conventional phannacotherapies noted 
by other investigators; (2) suggest that the presence of an organic mental 
disorder, specifically Organic Delusional Syndrome, may be predictive of 
the dementia process, perhaps hastening its onset or making its course more 
fulminant; and (3) raise the question of increased vulnerability to organic 
mental disorders in HIV·infected IVDAs. 

B.613 HIV IllFECTION - IMMUNOLOGICAL STUDUS Ili 

BULGAIUA 

Plotchev, Xamen; Tallkov,H.; YaaiJ.ev, Teh. 1 Ognjanov, M, 1 

Diko,, I:.1 Doganov, B. 

I.nsUtute !or ~ectious D:lseases, So!ia, Bulpria. 

For a period o! three years we have been studii.og the 

.l.mmunological statue o! 50 men in!ected with HIV /proved by 

ELISA and western blo.t/. 3 o! 1:.he11 have AIDS, 7 alight cll

D.lcal d.:lst=ba!lcea and ~ are carr:lers o! HIV. 

22 out o! 1:.hese 50 11u. wi th HIV iltlsctio.11. have signa o! 

dis!un.cti.on in 1;.he .1alml1e system• 1apa1red cell-11ediated 

1.mluni \y, changes in. the !4/m ratie> al1ci negative llki.11 IUÙ

tites\. In tbis groa:p 3 aen have AIDS, 7 - ~ht cli.111cal 
cUstebancsa and 12 are HIV carriers, the latter having na 

sig11S of opportun.istic 1.D.!ec t1o11s or 11eoplaP1B asaocia ted 

wi.1:.h AIDS. 
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B.610 INCIDENCE OF A!DS AND OTHER INFECTIONS IN SPANISH DRUG ADDICTS 
ANALYSIS OF 8660 CASES AFTER A DECADE OF FOLLOW-UP <1977-871 
Spanish Group for the Study of Infect ions in Orug Addicts • 

OBJECTIVE. To study the prevalence and the characteri'5tics of AIDS and other 
~'5 in Spanish parenteral drug addicts <PDA). 
1'1ETHODS. Fifty eight Spanish hospitals reported, using a istandardized form, 
~fectious complications in PDA who required hospital admission or 
ho~pital control as outpatients. The diagnosis of the infections were made 
following preestabished criteria and were the sa111e in all participating 
centers. The P4F routine of the Bt1DP package were used for calculations. 
RESULTS A total number of 8bb0 infectious complications in PDA have been 
reported from 1977 to 1987. The number of cases increased abruptly sinc.e 
1984. The mean age of PDA was 24 years and the 111ale/female ratio 3/1. 
Infective endocarditi'5 was diagnosed in b37 cases 17:(Hright sided or mixed 
endocarditis in 78'.41 1 osteomyelitis or septic arthriti'5 in 261 <3'1,), '51.:in or 
soft ti&sue infections in 416 <SXI 1 tuberculosiis in 362 <4~), tetanus in b, 
self limited fever of unknown etiology in 54b (b'l.l, acute hepatitis in 3321 
<39%) 1 chronic hepatitis in 912 <11~) 1 AIDS in 400 14.S%l, systemic 
candidiUii& <skin, ocular and/or chondrocostal involvementl in 671. <8~1, 

1.alaria in 9 and "other infections" in 1120 <13%l. The overall mortahty w•s 
3.5X. AIDS in PDA appeared in our country in 1984 and increased abruptly in 
1997. Extrapul11onary or disseminated tuberculo'5is <27Y.l, esophageal 
candidiasis (2411, Pneurnocystis carinii pneumonia <19Y.l and C.N.S. 
toxopl•s11tosis <11.5~> were the most co1111non diagnostic. presentations. The 
cumulative mortality of AIDS cases wa'5 3b~. 

CONCLUSIONS. InfKtious co111plications in PDA have became an emerging and 
qrowing problem in Spain since 1984 and AIDS increa~ed abruptly i~ 1987. 

B.612 CLINICAL CHARACTERISATION OF HIV2 DISEASE IN WEST AFRICA 

TUHANI CORRAi! EGBOGA A.A. lllLIKINS A, B.GAYE I, WHITTLE H AND 
GREEN\IOOD B. 
MEDICAL RESEARCH COUNCIL, F.UARA, THE GAllBIA. 

OBJECTIVES: Particular attention is paid to the pattern of secondary infec
tions in patients with HIV2 disease. 
METHODES:All cases suspectical of having AIDS, AIDS selected complex on pro
gressive generalised lumphodepathy were enclosed in the study. Seaological 
diagnosis vas made by. Hardard methods priorier tested in our laboratory. 
Primary sceening users wellocozym.e 1 and 2 tests. Positive HIVl is confir
med using seaodiagnostic gel agglutimation test (Fujinibio) and positive 
HIV2 by Elania II. When concordant test for me or bath Viauses are made. 
RESULTS: At the total number of HIV seropositives studied 26% ARE, 2% PGL, 
S% tuberculosis. The main clinical manifestations of HIV2 disease include 
wight loss 100%, pynexia 93% oral thoush 71, chronic diarrhoeas 64%, chronic 

HIV2 exerce mortality and morbidity sim.ilar to BIVl. There is evidence of 
vertical transmission. ~
ough 50% and neurologicaloynitons 43%. 

ONCLUSIONS: 

B.614 Ol!SEB.D.~S CLil'llQUES smi. B. I T IJUBCllOI D 
BJmlBDt" . . . .. 
DIXOT :c •• :oomrormou L,C!!AllilClllIEiA ..... ~ 

IiEBOU J .,10!l'CEE'lA· L,l!Lmœn' L e1; al. 

CJl.1.111.que des JlalMtlea I.U:cti.mlBllBo SanA, lllJOGAllll 
"11.opital. B.egicma1 ,BOUllGASoJ!ID;GABll 

l'aJllÙUl"t l.e per:ioll de 01.01.1986 jc.uaqu.!a 31.12.1988 

an"t e"ta obserT& 33 pcacm.a de :aa:t:lcmall."te bul.gare a"ec ma 
aerAllAgio poa1:t:l:n pour BIT I par i:i;;r& e"t lfea1:ez:a11io"t /. 
~a Ii.!obser-.au- dJDaaique clia:l.que,la.borlL1:o1re e"t 1-
IUÜl.OgiqlUI ca .u..t1Jaglaai - ma2alle a"ec abl.-.. cl.1n:lque du_ 
S'.[D.l. e"t 1.ll:tec:ti.lllUI oppartml:lsUquea e"t Sa.rc«mL lapA~ g
~ q111 ea1: decede aprea 1:5 llA1s 6! noll>:t:lca. - ~e 

a-wec polp.europlL-tlli.• rec1d:l~w :lsol.ae. 9 peraClllS a"ec 1-

~-UCllLB 1Ju11.ca"tdcea I cand:lcUaaea.de:caa"tosea aaborrhe1.quea, 

...._li.Ab&c"tlld..oaes e"t ctz./. 7 perallllB ILTec ügnes Jabor&
"toirea / VS el.na. 1.eacopm:le e"t ~opa:la / aaas 8:1.pea 

eli.ll1ques. 
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B.615 PULMONARY HEMORRHAGE IN PNEUM~NITIS OF HIV-INFECTED 
PATIENTS 
RrAchot. Jeanne-Marie•; Doré, M.r.•; Capron, r.••; 

Ueked, M.•; Rochemaur.e, J.• 
•oepartmant of Pneumology; •• Laboratory of Anatomy end Patholo
gie Cytalogy; H8tal Diau; P8ris; rrance . 

Obiective. Study th~ frequency or pulmonary hemorrhage (PH) in 
pneumonitie of HIV-infected patiente by scoring alveolar macro
phage hemoeiderin load 89 described by Golde (Golde's score GS). 
Re,ults. On 16 or the consecutiva 134 bronchoalveolar levage 
~PH YBS diagnosed Yith a GS greater than 100 (mean value• 
125) end YBS occult in 14 cases. In one, a severe thrombocytope
nie ues concomittant (13.109/ml). 
PH yas associated Yith becterial pneumonitis (2 cases), opportu
nistic pneumonitis (11 cases) and bronchopulmonary Kaposi sarco
me (3 cases). 
A fatal outcome occured in 2 cases (GS: 117 and 126). ln 2 po
~ionts uith an initial GS of 118 and 113, GS of central BAL por
formad 1 and 3 months later were raspectively 36 and O. In 3 
pBtientB, GS remain~d gr~ater than 100 in a delay of 1 to 10 
months, associeted with persiste~t pulmonary m~ltiple opportu
nistic infections. 
Co~clusion. Hemosiderin score is a semi-qua~titetive approach 
for the diagnosis of PH. However, in our serie, this diegnoeis 
was always as~ociated with either bacterial or opportunietic 
infectio~s or Kaposi sercoma. 

Dlagnosuc 
Dlagnosls 
B.617 ETUDE DE LA SPECIFICITE DES ANTICORPS DETECTES CHEZ DES 

SUJETS EH COURS DE SEROCOHYERSIOH A L'AIDE DE PROTEINES 
RECO"BINANTES 
GAOELLE S.i CRABBE Cot LESIEUR C.i QELAGNEAU Jtan Ec1ncoj11 
Di19noet 1c1 Peeteur, "•rnee <France) 

~ : "ontcer le pcfdo•1n1nce d'anticorpe d1rit•• pcfffcentielle11ent 
contre le pcoU1ne 1nte,..ne P25 ou contre le Q1ycoproU1ne d'enveloppe 9pl60 
loce de efcoconvere1one. 
!!!1.b.illl : Lee pcflfve•ente efquent 1el1 de •1.1Jete en cour• de efcoconver
•100• ont Ut analy1•• pic We1tecn Blot et plr un teet ELISA fondt eur 
l'utili•etion de pcoUinee ceco•binentee (TRANSGENE. France>. Lee pre•1ere 
prfhve•ent• <n=8> ont •U teeU1 par un ELISA indirect gp160 (eJCpr i•te dia• 
le• cellule• BHK21 infecUe• par un v1rue ceco•binent de le veccînehper 
ELISA indirect p25 CeJCpr11te eou• for•e native d1n1 une •ouche E.Col i 
tr1n1fecUe> et par un ELISA •ixte o160/p2S. 

Rt1ult1te : 1 ELISA P25 GP P25 + OP 
' OO veleuc eeui 1 
~01bre de poeitîh Cn=S> 

D.295 D.398 D.258 

~o•bce de nt91t i fe 
1 ! <oo:g, t33> 1 rno:p 13t7> ' 

0 

CONCLUSION : LI 11jor i U de• efcoconvere1 one prteentent de• ant 1 corpe 
dir19f• pr•ftrentielle1ent contre le tP160. Cependant le prtvalence 
d'lnticocpe Inti p25 chez certaine euJete confir•e l'înUrtt de l'utili
••t ion de• deuK pcoUinee p25 et tP160 dene le• teeta de aeconde t•ntr1-
tion 1f1n de 91r1ntir le d•paetl9e de toutee l•• efroconvece1one. 

B.619 EFFICACY OF ADDOTT RF.CCHllNANT HIV-1/HIV-2 EIA FOR EARLY 
DHECTIC!fll Of: tllV-2 ANll/00 llTV-1 SEAOCONVCR~IDfol. 
f, FERCHAL, F. AG8AL1K~. P. ltlNDERLICK, V. 8ARATEAU, Y. PEROL 

Leboretoire de Bect•riologie-V1rologie, H6p1Ul St-lollti1, Par.u, France. 

The gre11test difficulty in tl:!': diegno111 1n Europe is to hH• llt one'• 
Ci1poael en [hH test 1111n11t1ve onough to det.ect low levd• o( HIY-2 H 
wll u Hl\1-1 entibod1H: ·we dete1'9inttd the perfoi.nce cherecteri1tic1 of 
Abbott RecOlllbintint HTY-1/HIV-2 EIA by studying aequentill Hrl f1'Qllll one 
HIV-2 end sewen HIY-1 seroconweruons. 
KIV-2 MŒ'QCCll'lwenion Reeulta : 

1 

L L cc RîPAHlv2 
I- II- I + IP I 1 + II gp140 p36 p26 p16 

~~~: ~· 1986 g.02 g:~~ g:~~ g:~: g:~~ : : : : 
June 23 0 42 0 0.95 0.82 1.52 - - - -

\

July 7 0.20 11.7 1-48 0.77 1.23 + - - -
July 30 0.40 2.9 4.13 0.91 1.33 • - •• • 
Aug. 11 1-2 ). 6 ~ 6 0.84 1.97 ++ + +•• •• 
Aug 28 2.43 ) 6 ~ 6 1 04 2.42 •• • ++• 
Jen 21, 1987 2 ) 6 N.O. 1.14 5 A2 N. D. 

• Elevie î, El~r,-lr.Pièf"Ili"VIi Tëtlr:tiiigno1t1c1 PHteur 
All HIY-2 contir..d positive Hre of our p1nel (n • 21) were det.ected 

by Abbott Rec. HIV-1/HIV-2 EIA. 
HIV-1 Mr'OCOftYU'8ion• raulta : the Hven CHH of our penel HIY-1 
seroconver.ions 111ere doc1.11ented et the •- tille by Abbott Aec. 
HIV-1/HIY-2 EIA end Aec. HIV-1 and in fhe of these cuu 13 to 27 deys 
b'!fore the we1t.ern blot shawed eny 1pecitic bend. 

We cen conclude th"t in our hends Abtlott Aec. HIY-1/HIV-2 recognued 
all HIV-2 positi~c Hre end lOlll level of in1tiel entibody production 
enocillted 111ith HIY-2 or HIY-1 prilery infect.ion. 
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B.616 HEMOPTYSIS COMPLICATING PNELJMOCYSTIS CARINII PNEUMONIA 
Veidye, K. P. and lomverdias S. 
-nept-;-or Pif.hology, Woodhuii Medical & Mental Health 
Center 1 Brooklyn, New York. USA 

Objective: To describe pulmonary destruction with he11Drrhage associeted 
wi th Pneumocystis carinii (PC) pneumonie. 
Case Report. A 54 year old Hispanie femele intravenous drug eddict pre
sented with hemoptysis of two deys duration, fever, chills end productive 
cough. She had cachexie, tachypnea 1 generalized lyrnphedenopethy, oral cendi
diasis and bibesilar rales. Radiograph revealed interstitiel infiltretes 
in the right upper end left lower lobes, which subsequently became diffuse. 
end strongly suggestive of PC pneumonie. Bronchoscopie examination detect
ed active bleeding from the right upper lobe branchus, anterior segment. 
Bleeding persisted for five deys. The patient 1 s condition deteriorated to 
respiratory distress, right side pneumothorax, and she expired tan deys 
after admission. At autopsy all lobes showed diffuse hyaline membrane 
formation, masses of PC in the alveoli and sggregstes of foamy macrophages. 
In addition, the right upper lobe conteined a few cavitary lesions (0.3 to 
1. 0 cm) lined by granulation tissue 1 small rermants of bronchiolar epithe
lium, and dilated engorged blood vessels close to the surface. Few PC 
organisms were demonstrated within the cavities but no other infectious 
agents were noted in spite of prolonged seerch with various special 
stains. It is noteworthy that the patient tu::r.d survived an episode of PC 
pneumonie seven months eerlier. 
Conclusion: Hemoptysis in an AIOS patient mey be a sign of PC pneumonie. 

B.618 EVALUATIG'< OF l>N UL TRASENSITIVE ELISA FOR SPECIFIC DETECTIG'< 
OF l>NTI HIV 1 
Brust, Stefan; Krupka 1 U.; Behringwerke ~. 3550 Marburg, 
FRG 

Objective: To evaluated an improved competitive ELISA for the detection of 
ant ibOdies against HIV 1. 
Methods: 100 µl undilllted specimens are pipetted ta 25 µl diluent buffer in 
each well of microtitration plates coated with cell culture propagated HIV 
1 antigens. The first incubation step over 60 min at 37 °c is directly 
followed by addition of ready to use conjugate (peroxidase labelled hl61'1an 
Anti HIV 1). After 30 min (37 °C) and 5 washin9s H

2
o

2 
and the chromo9en TIJB 

is added. The enzyrnatic reaction is stopped aftec 30 min (RTJ with 0,5 N 
H2S0

14 
and readings are made at 450 nm. The eut off value is defined as 50 % 

or ttie negat ive control. 
Results: The results on screenin9 643 Anti HIV 1 samples refer ta a 
sensitivity of 100 r:ë_ with clear eut positive inhibited O.O. values. The 
detection limit of Enzygnost-Anti-HIV 1 ultra was found ta eJ:ceed that of 
western blot analysis by factor 8. A panel of 13 sera derived from early 
stages of HIV 1 infections were found positive, even those, which were 
ne9ative in the western blot and in conmercial 2nd generation ELISAs. A 
specificity of 99,86 % {retest 99,95 %) can be deduced from testing 3000 
pa.ired serum and plasma specirnens. 
conclusions: In view of the fact, that Anti HIV 2-sera were found ne9ative 
or weak Positive, this ELISA in combination with a specific Anti HIV 2-test 
will help discriminating HIV infections. 

B.620 DETtl:T- Of SOIUt1 MITIBOQES AOAllST ..._Y TIE llAG 
PROTEE: A LATEllT OR Ml ABORTIY[ IWECTIOll VITH 
Ml HIY YARIMIT? 

M. T-opoolou, "· 11.tThorllos, E. $pMlll<ls, E 11.tlhw_lnt_, y Gtormlits AIOS 
R•ftrMCt c.nt•r of Cnt•, Yitn'iz:tlion Hospit1l, W~hon, GrHCIP ..a: School of MtchcN, UnrYl1"51tli 
of Croit, 41709 lrokhon, G!'ttet. 
aJ:nm1...;_ To dtttrmiw wtwttwr htttrOStxu.\s d;spl~ .,.ti>odWs 191i'lst on" tht 919 prottN 
rt rH" HN-"l'lftettd. 
l:!t!lllU.;. P......-11 blood ~· (PBL) won c:o-oultlrtd vrth iht Hl\/- ptnnissin CEM 
ltW:tmic c.11 lwlt .-d ft'us rtpttc.tion WIS tn'kwttd tM.I tht r"tYtrH tr"lftSCl"1ltl:Sfo tctivrty (RT) ..a: 
tht p24 ant'9fn of tht culbrt suptrn1t1nt (SN). t1ortovl1", tht u1tr1 c.ntrif1C9ittd ptolltt of Stl 
wu tt>sttd fOf" HIV tM.1.,. RNA \cDNA dot blot l.ISi'l9 sptctfic cOf"*i Jl"'obts. Tht mtmbriftt tJCprtSSlOn 
of p24 prott"i'I on P8L was •Y•IUittd tM.t i'rm.mfklor'HCtnet US1f19 mMBs. i'ltl1"91"lttd YY-11 
~s wtrf' dtttettd tM.t Southtrn blot. 
ll!aHI..;. PBL of 7\9 N>jocts •-Md iht p24 """""" (•'"9' 3-16'16) _,., p24 proioin
w• dtttettd on achrtnt ctll but not P8L. ta .. ~1 Mlijtct. Gpl20 wu allo t>ep"tutd on 
P8L ri 6\9 ..a: on bw Mhr'tnt ctlb: Tl tht lbon mtntiontd Mlijtct. Low ltvtls of RT actiYitlj Wtrt 
dtiteitd in lht SN of 2\5 N>jocls _,,. p24 Acj could bt .... ,ltd in 2 oclcli-1 ontS. 

RNA\cDNA dot blots of tht"u1tr1 ctntrifU91ttd ptolltt nvHltd • posttîyt r-MChon wrth bath 919 and 
itnY HIY-1 c0Nitis SI 6\16 OISH. FNl)f, Sovthtm· ... ~ of [)NA from Mhr'itnt but not 
Wtfractionl:ttd PBL rnt11td HIY-rtlittd ~s "i'l 1 \J ttsttd cuts. 
C!M"'les · Thtst findhJS Whcitt thit SOfM of tht httfl"ostXUils dtspllyW'lg .. tt1oc11tS 191r.st 
on" tht 919 pr"Otti'ls prtStnt • \lttnt Of" wi l:bortiYf "i'lftehon wrth .. HIY-r•littd Y"rus. 
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B.821 SIHULTANBOUS THRBB COLOR DBTBCTION OF HUMAN 

T CBLLS (CD2, CD4 AND CD81 BY FLOW CYTO!IBTRY 
Beraeron, Michele; tlandz..a....l. and O'Shau1hne••Yt 

v.M. Bureau ot Laboratoriea and Reaearch Servioea, Federal 
Centre for AIDS, Health Protection Branch, Ottawa, Ontario, 
Canada. 
Obiective. To obtain rapid reaulta with T cella •arkera 
utilizina 0.1 aL of blood. By choo•ina •o•e optical filter 
and dye conf i1urationa on a tlow cytoaeter that haa 3 oolor
photaul tiplier tube• IPllT•). 
11!.lJll!lL. A Coulter BPICS Profile (PROFILE) wa• oonfi1ured with 
3 loa. fluoreacenoe PHT•. The optical bench had three inter
chan1eable filter block•, each block held 6 filtera. For thi• 
proJect we oho•• allophyoocyathin (APC/red/FL3), phycoerythin 
(PB/oranae/FL2) and fluore•cein (FITC/areen/FLl) a• color• 
becau•e all 3 dye• ab•orb liaht at 488na. FLl with the areen 
PllT wa• ne•re•t to the la•er. The FL2 and FL3 PllT• received 
the PB and FITC •ianal• re•pectively. The aonoclonal anti
bodiea and dyea were aatched eapirically. Soae electronic 
oolor ooapenaation waa required. 
~· &tartina with filter block 1 the dichroic filter• 
were 488, 660LP, and 610SP na re•pectively. Aaain in the •aae 
order the barrier filter• for the three PllT'• were 630 DF 30, 
660 DF 36 and 680 DF 20 re•pectively. 
Conclu•ion. Utilizina only 0.1 aL of blood with a PROFILS 
inatruaent three T oell aarkera were detected aiaultaneoualy. 

B.623 

~

/rWJJDtb.. 
sma.. 

BuMJsl, 

DIAGNOSIS OF HIV-! INFECTION IN AFRICAN COUPLES: 
COMPARISON OF SEROLOGY AND PCR. 
Vain. Dolores; Scndag-Thull, O.; Fnncois-Omn!. Ch.; Doppagne, A. 
and Rentier. B. 
AIDS Ref<=ICC Laboralory, Univeni~ de I.Zge, Bclgium. 

Scuch for the raœ of HIV-! ccnlllllination among scronegative scxual panners 
of scropositivc individuals. 
Oassical serological mcdlods (EIA, WB) and PCR. 
36 hcierosexual aiuplcs fmm ccnaal Africa. ea:cunting for a ICW of 73 pcrscns: 

13/37 scropositivc wcmcn. 
23/36 aeropositivc men. 

Ali couples werc serolcgically discordan~ i.e. one panner was scropositivc. 
Dcœction of proviius by PCR in pcriphml mononuclcar œlls from seroncgative 
panncn was dilllribuœd as follows: 

ser~ wornen men 

PCRposl:lve 15 9 
PCR negattve 7 3 
nottltsl9d 2 1 

lOTAL 24 13 
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B.622 Anti-HIV test or third generation 
(Evaluation of sensitivity by HIV aeroconversion) 

H. I. Joller-Jemelka•, P.W. Joller••, Parkhede u.••• 
• lk'livereity Hospital Zurich, S.itzerland; •• ANAWA Laboratoriea, Wengen, 
S.itzerland; ••• Pharmacie Diagnostics AB, ~sala, Sweden. 

Sera were available of 15 individuels before anti-HIV screening test became 
positive (eeroconveraion). HIV antigen (p24) became detectable before 
seroconvereion in all l~ individuale. As early se HIV-Ag, lgH anti-HIV also 
became detectable as measured by Western Blot but theee antibodies pereieted 
longer. ln 10 individuels anti-HIV as measured by a new anU-HIV test 
system (based on synthetic peptides, directed towards the tranamembrane 
asaociated anti-HIV l and anti-HIV 2 respectively and recombinant produced 

p24) also became positive before aeroconvereion. lgH anti-HIV and HIV-Ag 
are of help in early diagnosis of HIV infection but cannot be uaed as 
acreening teste. ror anti-HIV screening only tests of second or third 
generation should be ueed. 

PROPOSAL FOR THE ANTI HIV TESTING PROTcx::oL B.624 Krupka, UdOi Brust 1 St.; Behringwerke AG, 3550 Marburg, FRG 

Ct>jective: To propose a strategy for testing Anti HIV. In view of new 
assays for the sirrul taneous detection of Anti HIV-1 and -2 a second ELISA
level might be useful for the differentiation and confirmation of positive 
or eQuivocal results obtained in the inithal level of cont>ined screening. 
Methods: The peptide based indirect test Enzygnost-Anti-HIV 1 + 2 was used 
~initial testing (4 env-peptides of HIV 1 a"ld HIV 2; 50 µl undiluted 
specimenj total assay time 90 min.), For testing on Anti HIV 1 agd Anti HIV 
2 two highly sensitive and specific assays were employed. ''Enzygnost
Anti-HIV 1 ultra is a sequential saturation ass~y using ~ modifi~d CCJrTQeti
tive format and cell culture propagated viral antigens. Enzygnost
Anti-HIV 2 is based on the indirect principle and a synthetic peptide 
corresponding to gp41 of HIV 2. 
Results: 
-posTtive by 

n cont>ined screening 
RE.-Anti-HIV 1+2 

eositive with 
''E.-Anti-HIV 1 
ultra 

~sitive with 
E.-Anti-HIV 2 

western blot 
A.HIV 1 A.HIV 2 

182 182 182 11 borderline pos. 182 23 

39 39 13 borderllne pos. 39 19 39 
llnti-HIV 2 
Conclusions: These findings indicate both second-level ELÎSAs best su1ted 
for the differentiation and confirmation of initially positive results by 
testing with a corrt>ination assay. This procedure will help reducing the 
"Ost- and time-cons..aning western blot analysis. 

B.626 j1I Dl VIT:IO EIAV RT UODEL 10H S~!IEfl!DlC OP AllTI-llIV A.11!21'1'9 
§Pei-•hon Tno, §Xin,...qwm Zbani:, §§K..,.jiu Qumi.0 §Inoti tute of 

l
lledicinnl Biotecbnoloc::r, C.WS, Jlei.jing, P.R. ClllllA, §§Bai.jing 
.In•titute of llilitary Horaoo, Dei.jing. P.R. ClllllA. 

~· To eetablioh en in vitro modal for HIV uoing ~ 
rse trnn!Jcriiitnae (RT) 49110.y of equine infecticmm anemia. Ti~ 
(EIAV). 
~Virus was concentrnted from tissue cultures and di
ruped. EIAV RT aaeay •"" directed by (rA)n.(dT) witb no-' 
mal eubstr,.te dTTP (opecific activity,5070ecp,Jj;8~). Seve;;;j 
5 '-triphoophs.tos o! 5-suboti tu te<~ 2 '-deo>:r-uridine (-Et, -nPrl 
-nPrs, -iPre, -C~) incllllliDg AZTTP.mid l'LTTP were ayntheeized 
ch81!1icnlly • 
.!lu!lil!• The IC5o. of 5'-triphoophatso of nuoi.oaide darivat:t
·ves were esti~.1at81! aaaiDDt EIAV RT trl.. th decre&ainB patent or-

~
er : Fl/t"l'I' > AZTTI'> PreAraUTP> l'FAbho»>honofol'Clic acid) > 
redUTP • CEdUTP > EtdUTP > nPrdUTP»P.\.\(~hosnhonoacetic acid). 
ronr:;.tr:'P \10.G a COID!'eti tive inhibi ter an·~. PFA was a non-co
eti tivc inbibJ,tor of EIAV BT with reo: act to dTTP raepectiffo 

ly. The Ko. value of EIAV RT for dTTP wes 2.ow.1. '!'be aain pro
perties of EIAV RT •are also inveoticc.ted. 
ConcluDiOJ.Tho aenaitivities of EIAV ItT tarrarda the iDhibiton 
and profila of enQ'?De ld.netic study \îere corrt19!'1ondine to HIV 
Il'· Thue ti!e r.uv RT in vitro mo<lcl 1" oui tnble for enti-BIV 
pe'8nt screcninc eapecially easy hanclinG. 
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8.627 CORRELATIONOFSEXUALBEHAYKX.IRANDANTlSPERMANTlBOOlESINHOMOSEX\.W.MEN 

Mulhall Brian P.•, c.rt.r, L•, Clattc:,S•, Hurilon, L•, A91dhol.aie, s,••,Shoft. R .. 
•Burnet CUnic&I ReeMtch Unit, w...- & EJiu Hall Nltlul9 and AIDS s.Mce, 
Rofal ,_.boume Hœpltal, Au.tralia; ••Monuh UtWtnlly, ,_.~, AultralÎll 

~ To dâcl Mlilf*T'I antlbodiM ln the MNm ol homoeaual men and lheir r9'don IO MXU&I practloes, wtlh a...._, 
IO .. clevtAopment ol a tcrMning tell thld would .cl .. a epkMmioklgical INrli• lor the prKtictl ol llNI ML 
~ u.mg lnfonndon obtain.d tram a qu9etior'IMir•. IO homoMD!ual voluntMr9 lrom a pt'Wlousl)' enrolled cohort _.. 
grouped llCCOf'cling to lif...tyle owr the pt'Wlous .a monlhl 'llz.. group 1 - oral karcourM oNy (n•13), group 2 ·oral and 
Mill lrMrCOUl'M (n•39), group 3 . Mill lntercourM onty (n •2), group 4 • ceUM!e (n•6), l9'1 .., • ..,. ltCfMMd lor 
.......,.,,., antibodlM uslng mi Indirect knmunobMd -.y; 6n edcUHon all ..,. ..,. ICfMMd lor IU'lti-HIV ribodlM, and 
!rmphoc:yte MlbeMI ..,. quantlllacl. 
!!!Y!!!:_ Sb: ol IO (1ml.) MIA W9N ~lof antibodlM to If*"'; &Il """9 from groupe 2 and 3. None ol the reclPM* 
o1 oral 1n19n:ou,.. 111one- Md Mtiapenn anti~. Thlrty tubj9da Md ribodiM to HIV; cllnlcall)' ttwy _.. d 
~. Of the 1bc antilf*T'I antlbocly ~ ..,., two _..~and lour negdw lof antlbodiM to HIV. TMre 
.. no d~ in l)'mphoc:yte aubNtl bMwMn the HIV Mf'OPOllliw and MlfOl"l9QÛV9 groupe or between antilpenn ............................ -. 
Conchaions. TheM findinga auggest a rolti for antiapetm antlbod;. u a marker ol ~ llNI intercourM. Further studiM 
.. nMded 10 .... ltW poealbilit; more fuUy. 

8.629 DEPISTAliE Silllll.TANE DES IIFECTIOIS VIH! ET V!H2 El FIAllŒ A L'AIDE D'UI Tm mrr 
COT Marie Cmll1 111, 6ADELLE S. Ill, BRUN-VEZIHET F. (2), COUROUCf A.M., Ill, 
FOUCAULT :. 14;, JANO'. C. Ili 
!tl Dia9nosticsPasteur,"arr1es, France· 
!11 Hântal BICHAT, Paris1 France 
(J' lns 11 tut Nat i ona i de Trans fus 1 o r1 Sar.gu me. Fr an~ e 
141 CRTS la P1tiè Salpètri!ri, Pans, Fram 
(51 CRTS NaHy, Frarice 

Qlliil!1.: Vérifier la capanU d'ur1 test 1uH .\ d~hcter les antHorps conh~us dans le s~rbl de 
HJets 1nhd~; par les ·mus VIH! 01J YIH: et à Ure 1Jt1l1s~ rn d~pistage de ~01itirie. 
Mat!,11' 1! Mèthod!5: li !!Il RAP!D'ELAV!A "111 IRE!, 01agr.ost1Cs Pastiurl !St uo t!St ELISA Il• 
11m1plane util1sar1t sur ur1e s11ph cupule un 1éiaroge des virus Hitars VIHt et VIH:. Ce test a fH 
1odihé et la no1Jvelle for1uh a Hé utilisée en France dans 2 Centres de Transfusion Sang111ne 
fCRTS,Nanoi C~TS, La P1hé SalpHrihe, Parisl, .\ l'hstitut National de Transflmon San;uir1t1 et a 
l'Hôp1tal 81chat à Pans. Ont ue trsUs 2870 séruts de donneurs de sang, 10! 5UJ!l5 tnfHUS par le 
virus VlH1 dont tb su;ets rr1 co1irs de shoconvrrsior: et 115 SIJJets l!'thcl.ts par Je virus VIH2. 
R~sultats[ SERU~ RHultats RE~ 1 Perforunces 1 

2870 donn1urs 1 2853 nfgatifs 1 spt;:1fl;:iH:Hre 1nhntior1 : 9Çi41 l 1 

2he 111ter1hon : 99 b~ l 1 

!:VIH! pmt1l1 91 1os1tif1 
16 sfr1Connrs1ons VIH1' 

115 VIH2 osihfs 
!6posit1f1 'Srnsibilitè: !OO! 
15 051 If 

Conclusun : Lt hst RE" utilisarit la lDtaliH des f,itoprs des drux virus prfsrnh un~ sn1sib1liU 
PHUltar,t la surveillance suultanh d1 l'fp1dhulo9ie YIHt et YIH~. Sa sptnficitf H Crntr·e de 
Transfu;ion u. fait un test tout ~ fait ut.:lisable Hi routine. 

8.631 SEROPREYALENCE OF HTLY-1 AND HIY-1 IN AOULT HEMATO-
LOGIC ONCDLOGT PATIENTS * 
Fischer, Harald E. ; Lichtiger, B ; Reuben, J* 

*university of Texas, H.D. Anderson Cancer Center, Houston, TX, 
USA. 

ObjectiYe. To determine the seroprevalence of HTLV-1 and HIV-! 
1n cancer patients with hematologic malignancies. 
Hethods. Sera from patients with hemato1ogic ma1ignancies were 
assayed by ELISA for the presence of antibodies to both HTLV-1 
and HIV-! using the FDA-approved, commercially available kits. 
Patient categories included acute and chronic T and non-T 
lymphoid and myeloid leukemias, Hodgkin's and non-Hodgkin's 
lymphomas, as well as preleukemic states. Volunteer normal 
blood donors served as cohorts. 
Results. A pos-itive reaction was scored according to manufac
turer's recommendations 

Group 
Patients 
Normal 

N 
272 

2050 

HIY-1 Re1ctiYe HTLY-1 Re1ctiYe 
Initial Repeat 

9 NA 
29 11 

Conclusion. The seroprevalence rates in hematologic oncology 
patients for HIV-! and HLTV-1 are !.!%and 3.3i, respectively. 
The rate for HTLV-1 is more than double that seen in normal 
blood donors. 
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8.628 VALUE OF Ig CLASS AND IgG SUBCLASS DETECTION IN THE SERUM 
AND CSF AS A PRONOSTIC MEANS IN HIV INFECTED PATIENTS. 
Catherine TAMALET ,S .ROUSSEAU, D.RAOULT ,H.GALLAIS ,J. ROMETTE, 
J. TAMALET .Hôpi tel de la Timone ,Marseille ,FRANCE. 

OBJECTIVE : To estimate the pronostic value of the IgA,IgM, and l&G subclass 
specific antibodies in the sers and CSF of HIV infected patients . 
METHODS : Sera and CSF semples were obtained from 15 HIV infected patients 
(7 AIDS,4 ARC,4 Asymptomatic) .Ig class and IgG subclass apecific antibodies 
were identified by western blot using monoclonal antibodies. The intrathecal 
synthesis (ITS) was investigated.P24 HIV antigen and HIV isolation were car
ried out. A physicel examination of the patients was performed 12 months l.a1zr • 
RESULTS : We found an ITS in most cases.In all patients IgGl was the preemi
~bclass,followed by IgG3,then IgG2 and IgG4.Antibodies to env proteins 
were mainly IgGl. IgG3 developed to gag and sometimes to env and pol proteins. 
In contrast to IgGl response to env proteins in sera and CSF of the 3 groupe 
of patients, a restriction of the other IgG subclasaes was observed in AIDS 
patients. The CSF IgG/Serum IgG antibody ratio was approximately l to 3. Sera 
anti p24 IgM were detected in 2 symptomless patients.Sera and CSF apecific 
IgA were found in 4 symptomless, 1 ARC and 1 AIDS patients, Twelve months later, 
5 of the 7 AIDS patients were dead;one of the ARC patients had AIDS.The other 
patients were in the same clinical condition. 
CONCLUSION : In a few cases of AIDS, ARC and symptomless patients, our data 
suggest that IgG subclass determination in sera and CSF were not significant
ly correlated wi th clinical stages of infection and may not be of pronostic 
value. 

8 630 TAX: !T'S ROLE IN THE OIAGNOSIS OF HTLV 1 INFECTION 
• Cerney, M.*; Monplaisir, N.**; Nguyen, M*; 

Osame, M.***; Sonoda, S.***; and Lee, Helen* 
*Abbott Laboratorfes, North Chicago, IL, 60064, USA **Centre de 
Tr.ansfusfon Sanguine, Fort de France, Martinique, ***Kagoshima University, 
Kagoshima, Japan 

OBJECTIVE. To evaluate the diagnostic potential of antibody to the HTLV I 
tax protein (p4DX). 
foETHDDS. Blood was collected from 619 Martinique donors, 25 IV drug 
abusers ln the U.S., 33 TSP/HAM and 25 ATL patients. Samples were screened 
by two types of EIA; the first usfng HTLV I virus lysate as the capture 
antigen, the second using a tax recombinant proteln. All samples were also 
tested by Western blot and SOS-PAGE RIPA. 

~· 
EIA Ji\l\RTINIQOE IVDA ISP/HAM 

40X+ 40X- 4DX+ 4DX- 40X+ 40X-

HTL V 1 + 10 15 20 
HTLV 1 - l* 5g3 0 3 
*Western b1ot and RIPA negative 

32 
0 

AIL 
4DX+ 40X-

B 
0 

13 
4 

CONCLUSIONS. Greater than g5s of TSP/HAM, but only 35i of ATL patients 
tested, developed antibodles to 40X. Data from endemlc blood donors and 
IVDA suggest that antibody to 4DX does not seem to provlde an addltlonal 
diaqnos.tlc role jn ijTLV .I Infection. 
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8.633 NATURAL HISTORY OF HTLV-1 INFECTION 

Nobuyoshi Tachibana* 1 K. Tsuda*, H. Yoshida**, M. Essex***, 
N. Mueller*** 

*Miyazaki Medical School, Miyazaki, Japan, **Cancer Institute, Tokyo, Japan, 
***Harvard School of Public Health, Boston 

Objective: To describe the natural history of HTLV-1 infection within an 
endemic area of Kyushu, Japan. 

Hethods: A population based cohort established of approximately 1687 adult 
res1dents of two villages, of whom 505 are HTLV-1 positive. HTLV-1 antibody 
titer was determined by PA and proviral DNA in carriers lymphocytes was in
vestigated. 

Results: Antibody titers of sixty percent of carriers ranged between 512 and 
~f 78 consecutively determined for four years, 63 kept the same titer. 
During this period 7 seroconversions have been observed. 
Ho ATL case has been observed. However, among 40 carriers tested for proviral 
DNA in the lymphocytes, a sample from a healthy woman presented the pattern 
of monoclonal integration. Thirty-six percent of her lymphocyte was Tac posi
tive but the abnormal lymphocyte count was less than one percent, suggesting 
to be in the preleukemic stage. 

Conclusions: Continuing the surveillance on carriers in association with 
preleukem1c stage is important in understanding of natural history and may 
provide a lead to elucidate the factors in leukemogenesis of the virus. 

B 635 WAL ASSAY OF HI'IJl-I NID HlV-1 Rf!'IaX1'f USING Nn'I-FC EIA 
• Wml RJ!J:LWBINANI' HlV-1 NID HI'IJl-I />NI'IGmS. Chmg-lx2 Hum· 

L. Tang, W. zaigler, R.H. ffDrn, G.A. Seltz, D.J. Marciani, 
et al. cambr:id:]8 .Bic6c:1anœ Clllp:lnlt::iaJ, worœster, HA, USA. 

~- 71> clevelop a recxlllbinant antigen llm.ux>llssay (EIA) that has 
the c:apocity to detect both HlV-1 and HI'IJl-I ant.ibocl.ies i.n lllman sera. 
~. Mfinity-pirilied go11t anti-lllman IgG Fe and anti-lllman IgH Fe 
were CX>llted ai mic:rotiter plates to capture lllman ant:ibodies frarl test 
serum. Vizus spaci11c ant.ibocl.ies were then detected by percvddase-1.abelee 
recxlllbinant HlV-1 and HI'IJl-I antigens usi.n; ind.iv1d.Jal antigen o:injugates 
or mixtures. 200 HlV-1 positivas, BO HI'IJl-I positivas, 2 HlV-1 and HI'IJl-1 
o:Unfectiais, 1027 HlV-1 negatiYB hlcxxl dcn::lrs, and a sercxx:riversian panel. 
were eva.!Lltlted. In addit::ia:i, dilutiais of positivas were also tested. 
~- 7'l9 assay identified ali the positiYB samples tested usi.n; 
ind.iv1d.Jal antigen a:injugatas. !Io significant charçe J.n positive signals 
were ab5ezwd when both antigen a:injugatas were usec!. 7'l9 HlV-1 and 
HI'IJl-I o:Unfected sampies proci.lœd additiYB signals. !lhis assay a::uld 
detect HlV antibody as aorly or aorlier than aurant viral lysate EIA's 
usi.n; an HlV-1 .seroc:x:rMIZSiai panel. 
Chr!clusicn. In this EIA test, each antigen a:injugate ~ tri.th their 
respectiYB target ant.ibocl.ies indeparxlently. !lhis EIA system can be usec! 
to detect both HlV-1 and HI'IJl-I ant.ibocl.ies J.n aie test wit:hcut significant 
loss of sensitivity far ant.ibocl.ies to either vixus. 

B.637 FOCUS OF HTLV-1 ASSOCIATED TROPICAL SPASTIC PARAPARESIS IN 
EQUATEUR, ZAIRE 
Kazadi, K.•, Desmyter, Jan••, Goubau, P.••, Carton, H.••, 

•University Hospital, Kinshasa, Zaire; •• Rega Institute and University 
Hospi tels, Leuven, Belgium. 

Objective. To present the first focus of H'l'LV-1 associated tropical 
spastic paraparesis {TSP) in Africa. Only 5 sporadic cases are known in 
Africans, al though Africa has the largest world reservoir of HTLV-1. 
Methods. Search among chronic paraparesis patients from Lisala, 
population 50,000, Equateur Province, Zaire, by HC and KK. Elisas and 
immunoblots by PG and JD, 
Results. 39 cases (11 men, 28 women) of HTLV-1 associated TSP were iden
ti'fiêd": 21 by direct examination, and 18 in close blood relatives of 
10 of the above, as derived from typical history and confirmed in all 4 
examined. 7 mothers but no fathers or spouses of TSP patients had TSP; 
3 familial cases were in paternel relatives. Half of the patients were 
Mundunga who represent 10 % of the population (p<0.01). Presentation, 
history, serology and spinal fluid findings were as seen elsewhere. 
50 % of healthy close relatives had anti-HTLV-1. Patients were anti-HIV 
negative. 
Conclusions. This first African focus is probably the largest in a popu
lation of similar size worldwide. The familial clustering observed can 
only be explained by cofactors in addition to H'l'LV-1. Sorne epidemio
logical defini tiens of the disease would have missed many true cases and 
they should be revised. 
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B.634 PREVALENCE OF HTLV I/II INFECTION IN BLOOD DONORS AND 
HIGH RISK GROUPS IN THE U.S. 
Steaffens, J.*; Palk.er, T.**; Krochmal, E.*; Mann, T.*; 

Osame, M.*** and Lee, Helen* *Abbott Laboratories, North Chicago, IL, USA 
**Duke University~enter, Durham, NC, USA ***Kagoshima University 
Kagoshima, Japan 

OBJECTIVE. To detennine the prevalence of HTLV I exposure among 
plasmapheresis donors and high risk. populations in the U.S. 
METHODS. Specimens from IV drug abusers (IVDA), blood donors and high 
~oups such as hemophiliacs and homosexuals were collected between 
9/87 and lU/88 and tested for antibodies to HTLV I by EIA. Repeat EIA 
positive samples were confinned by Western blot and SOS-RIPA. 
RESULTS. CATEGDRY NO. TESTED EIA + i CONFIRMED 

IVDA 1092 216 O.o4 
Volunteer Blood Donors 66513 24 D.23 
Plasmapheresis Donors 6200 14 0.23 
Hemophiliacs 165 u 0.00 
Homosexuals 152 2 1.30 
ATL 41 39 97.5 
Contacts of ATL 40 15 68.2 
TSP /HAM 62 59 90 .3 
Contacts of TSP/HAM 12 5 41. 7 

CONCLUSION. IVDA const1tute the main reservo1r for HILV I/11 infection in 
~(12.5'.t by HTLV I alone and a further 8.2'.t HTLV I coinfected with 
HIV). Unlik.e HIV, hemophiliacs and homosexuals are not risk. groups. 
Plasmapheresis donors show a five times higher seroprevalence rate when 
compared with volunteer donors. 

B.636 DETECTION OF EARLY HTLV·I SEROCONVERSION (SC) 
Manns, Angela*; Murphy, E.X; Wilks, R."; Hanchard, B."; 
Drunmond, J.+; Waters, O.+; Swanson, P.f; Lee, H.f; 

Blattner, Il.*; *NCI, Bethesda,MD, XUCSF, San Francisco, CA, 'Min. of Health 
and UllI, Jamaica; +PRI,Frederick, MD, fAbbott,Chicago,IL. 

Obiectiye. Evaluate sensitivity of HTLV-1 screening and confirmatory assays 
du ring SC among transfusion recipients (REC). 
Mtlb2llL. Pre-transfusion negative exposed REC from Jamaica, followed at 
monthly intervals, were tested by whole virus (wv) (DuPont and Abbott) and 
recombinant envelope (env) (Cambridge Biosci.) EIA, Western blot (118), and 
radioinnunoprecipitation (RIPA) using HUT 102-B2/DA202 cell l ines. McNemar's 
test was used to detect differences in sensitivity. 
l!il!!J.1.L. 12 of 66 exposed REC, 9 with >IOmos. of follow-up, and 8 with 
persistently positive SC patterns were analyzed. 58/93 samples were llB 
pl9+o24 positive. WB was used as reference for comoaring test oerfonnance; 
.E..lAL ...llAL ....E!ff... _fl!M *one samp le not tested 
40/58 44/57* 58/58 48/58 by EIA2; +FDA criteria 
f69\l t77%l OOQ;l (83%) 2 qene qroyos!!!!l!R,Dec88l 
WB was more sensitive than EIAI and EIA2; env EIA was as sensitive as llB, 
but specificity was not evaluated. llB detected antibody earlier than other 
methods. Early gag protein patterns preceding "FDA" SC were either pl9 only, 
p24 only, or pl9+p24 +/- other bands. Sensitivities between the two wv E!As 
were not significantly different (p•.35). 
Conclusion. Two wv E!As had comparable sensitivities in this population of 
exposed transfusion recipients. Patterns showing either pl9 or p24 only 
preceded FDA seroconversion criteria via WB detennination. Env EIA 11ay be 
an alternative to RIPA as a confirmatory test. 

B.638 HIV P24 ANTIŒN IN ASYMJTCMQ.TIC, PQ_ ANJ AIDS PATIENTS AT GAFTRËE & WIN 
LE ltHVERSITY ~ITAL, RIO Œ JAtEIRO, ERAZIL. -
Sitrl, Fernando Sarr\Jel•; Saler'llWJ-Gonçalves, R.•; ~irt'IOes, E.P.•; Graça, M, 
H.P.•; Morais de S;i, C.A.•; Castilho, E.A ... et al. 

• Gaffrée & 
.. FIOCRUZ 

Guinle t..niversity t-k:lspital, Rio de Janeiro t..niversity (lfH-RIO) - Brazil. 

Ctl1ective: To determine the preserw:e of p24 antigen in patients with d!fferent clinical status 
of HIV infection. 
Methods: Sen.in HIV p24 antigen measured by antigen capture ELISA (Abbott(R) Laboratories, North 
Chicago, Il. USA) was perfCllll!d in 125 patients who met the Surveillance case definititv"l of 
HIV infectitv"l by Centers for Disease Control (""4111R, J5(20):.H4, 1986) distributed as cro..F IV= 
41, œcJ..P III= XI and CJn..F' II = ~. 
For statistical anaiysis we used the statistics x1 (Chi-scµtre), watching for the linear 
tendency (Armitage, P - Statistical Methods in Medical Researcti - Jorn Wiley and ScJ"\s - N. y., 
1971). 

~: Dverall, 52 or 125 patients tested for antigenaemia were positive (41,6,i;). The 
distribution of these patients according to COC•s criteria is shown in •following table: 

cn:•s ~Cl..PS 
IOŒR 

ANTIGENAEMIA TOTAL N..MER 

IV 41 32 78,5 
III .XI 10 3J,3 
II 54 10 18 5 

X! = 35, 106 P < 0,0J1 X.1 T for departures frœ linear trend = 2,08 P < D,05 
Conc:Îusions: There is a clear evider'ce o't association between antigenaeinia and clinical status. 
lflei"ëï'Sirso a definite trend whieh results in approdmately equal increases ln the proportion 
Î~r~~~Î~e of P24 antigen as 1t changes successiveiy to 1110re severe catet;1:1ries of HIV 
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B.639 INTRACUTANEOUS TEsrs WITH UBIQUITOUS ANTIGENS 
AND CD4-CD8 DETERMINATIONS IN AIDS 
Zeballos, Roberto; Cavalcante, N.; Freire, C.; 
Lewi, D.; Accetturi, C.; Mendes, N. et al •. 

Escala Paulista de Medicina, Sic Paulo, Brazil. 

CbJs~ ve. 'l'o oorrelate s~le imrunological paraireters w1 th the clinical 
c si icatic:n of AIDS. 
Methcxls. A total of 127 AIDS patients classified acoonling to ax: criteria 
were tested in vivo with PPD, candidin, tricrqnytin an:! streptokinase
-strept:oclornà; the absolute nlmi:ers of CD4 and CD8 lynp,ocytes were also 
det:ennined. 
Results. 

GrOJps II an:! III (n9il) 
Group IVa (n=33) 
Groups IVe an:! IVd (n=33) 

2 ~IX'~!~"" a>4 iœ:u~7mn3 
69% 760 
30% 279 
17% 179 

nean of 3 CDS œlls/mn 
1067 

796 
481 

Ccnclusian. A progressive decrease in the reactivity to intracutaneous 
tests with ubiquitous antigens an:! in the absolute nunbers of Ql4 and CD8 
œlls """' observed across the clinical spectrum of AIDS, E!!J:ha.sizing the 
value of these prooedures. 

B.641 ASPECTS CLINIQUES HIVl ET HIV2 
ET CLASSIFICATION DE BANGUI 
Sow Ab.•; Coll Awa Marie~; Faye/Hdao M.A.•; 
Feller-Dansokho E.•; Diop B.M.• et al•. 

Service des Maladies Infectieuses, C.H.U. de Dakar. 

Diouf G.•; 

Objectifs. Evaluer la sensibilité et la spécificité des critères de dia
gnostic clinique du SIDA HIV! définis à Bangui et proposer leur élargisse
ment éventuel au SIDA HIV2. 
Méthodes. Etude rétrospective de 73 cas dE SIDA HIV1-HIV2 hospitalisés de 
janvier 1986 à décembre 1988 au Service des Maladies Infectieuses du C.H.U. 
de Dakar. Une cohorte de témoins (patients suspects mais séronégatifs) a 
été étudiée. Les critères de la classifications de Bangui ont été recher
chés pour chaque cas et une étude comparative statistique a été effectuée. 
Résultats. Sur 73 cas de SIDA 
---- 49 HIVl 

21 HIV2 
3 double profil 

Le aex-ratio est de 2 .4. La grande majorité des malades HIVl comme HIV2 
présentent les signes majeurs de la classification de Bangui : amaigrisse
ment > 10%, diarrhée > l mois et fièvre ) 1 mois. Les manifestations cli
niques HIVl et HIV2 sont comparables dans notre série. Un pourcentage non 
négligeable de suspects ont eu une sérologie négative (sensibilité ?) • 
Conclusion. L'élargissement à HIV2 de la classification de Bangui est pro
posé mais un6 amélioration est possible. 

B.643 DETECTION OF HUHAN l"°'UNODEFICIENCY VIRUS (HIV )DNA SEQUENCES 
IN SEROPOSITIVE PATIENTS AND SERONEGATIVE AT RISK SUBJECTS 
BY POLYHERASE CHAIN REACTION (PCR). 

Fabrizio Ensoli, V.Fiorelli, I.Mezzaroma, F.Aiuti 
Dept. of Allergy and Clinical In111unology, University of Rome, Rome, ltaly 
Objective: To investigate the earlier sta~e of.the infection we detected HIV-! 
DNA sequences in seronegative people at high risk. as drug add1cts and partners 
of seropositive subjects and seropositive patients classified according to 
CDC criteria. Normal blood donors were employed as controls. 
Hethods: Genomic DNA's collected from PBMC of seropositive and seronegative 
people were subjected to forty cycles of amplification. Two primer pairs for 
different conserved regions of the env gene were used. Specificity of amplifi
cation products was confinned by Southern Blot. Serology was assessed by 
Western Blot; antigenemia by an Elisa system. 
Results: Almost all seronegative poeple at high risk were confinned negative 
by ONA amplification; individuals that resulted positive for HIV sequences 
also seroconverted after a few weeks. On the other hand no HIV sequences 
were detected with these primer pairs in a small percentage of seropositive 
but antigenemia negative patients. 
Conclusion: PCR coupled with serological techniques is very useful to investi
gate the HIV infection especially in those cases in which serology remains 
silent or unclear. Studies are in progress with primer pairs for different 
reg10ns of HIV genome to better characterize the integrated sequences during 
tne di sease. 
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8.640 PREDICTIVE VALUE OF THE DETERMINATION OF HIV-1 Ag IN SERUM 
Leal, M; Pineda, Juan A; Calderon. E; Navarre, MO; Rey, C; 
Lissen, • 

University of Seville. Seville. SPAIN. 

OBJECTIVE: To assess the predictive value of the determination of HIV
rllgTii'Serum. 
HETHDOS: We have tested for HIV-1 Ag by EIA 212 serum samples sequentially 
coilected from 51 Anti-HIV-1 positive patients. On an average, they had 
been followed during 42.10 11.9 months (range 24-73) and 4.15 1.11 (range 
3-9) serum samples had been taken from each patient. All of the subjects 
were at the stage Il or 111 of the current COC classification for AIOS 
related diseases at the beginning of the study. 
RESULTS: The overall follow-up time and the number of samples taken from 
ëi'Cfi'""'Patient were similar for those developed AIOS and those that did 
not. Six patients were found to be antigenemic at entry. Eight of the 
remaining 44 seroconverted during the follow-up. Seven of the 14 (50%) indi
viduals (6/10 hemophiliacs, 1/2 drug-addicts and 0/2 homosexual men) who 
were found to be antigenemic in some time developed AIOS (stage IVe). The 
passage of time from the first evidence of HIV-1 Ag to the diagnosis of AIOS 
ranged from 0 to 73 months. All of the remaining 37 patients are still at 
the same c li nica l stage. 
CONCLUSION: These results show a close association between the presence of 
Hlv-1 A9 in serum and poor prognosis of HIV-1 infection. On the other 
hand, the rate of AIOS developing among antigenemic patients observed 
by us is one of the highest reported so far. 

B.642 ETUDE DE LA VALEUR DIAGNOSTIQUE DU WESTERN BLOT CHEZ 113 
CONGOLAIS 
M. Roeenheim*, D. l<erouedan*, P. M'Pelé**, N. Copin**, 
F, Yala**, A. Itoua-Ngaporo**, M. Gentilini* 

*Dpt de Médecine Tropicale, Hôpital Salpêtrière et Unité INSERM 313, 
47 Bd de 1 'Hôpital, Paris, France. **Hôpital Général de Brazzaville, Congo. 

Méthode 
Il s'agit d'une enquête de type rétrospective. Les cas sont les patients 
répondant à la définition clinique du SIDA (effectif=64). Les témoins sont 
les donneurs de sang considérés (effectif:49). Les sérums ont été répartis 
en pas de bande ou trace, et bande nette. 
Résultats 
Ië"S'inëI&des ont plus souvent des Ac gp41 : chi2 = 6,25, p = 0,012, odds ratio 
(or) = 2,17. La même constatation a été faite pour les Ac .gp160 : chi2 = 
8,44, p = 0,0037, or = 3,36. 
Il n'a pas été trouvé de valeur eux Ac p25. Les sérums ont été répartis en 
présence d'au moins un des deux Ac anti-gp d'une part, et absence des deux 
Ac d'autre part ; une liaison a été également trouvée : chi2 = 13,2, 
p = 0,028, or = 5,56. La liaison persiste pour la gp160 lorsque 1 'on neutra· 
lise 1 1effet de la gp41, elle d.iapara!t pour la gp41 lorsque la gpl60 est 
neutralisée, Cependant, la liaison peraiate pour la gp41 dans le groupe 
absence de gpl60. 
Discussion 
Nous n 1 avons pas trouvé au Congo de liaison statistique entre le stade cli
nique et la présence d'Ac p25. Nous avons montré qu'est associée à un mau
vais pronostic le présence d'Ac gp160, la présence d'Ac gp4l chez les pa
tients n'ayant pas la gp160. 

B.644 

1 Laboratoire 

CONTROLE DE QUALITE DES TESTS DE DEPISTAGE ET DE CONFIRMATION 

DES ANTICORPS ANTI HIV EN 11ee 2 
MOUILLOT L. 1 •2

0 FRANCOIS E. ·, CHEINEY I. 1
0 COUROUCE A.~. 

et le groupt.. retrovirus. 
National de le Santé - Département de Biologie Médicale 

Paris France. 
2 Société Nationale de Transfusion Sanguine. 

Objectif : Contrôle de qualité national des laboratoires déclarant pratiquer 
le test de confirmation (Western Blot) des anticorps anti HIV - 160 
laboratoires. 
Méthode : Les laboratoires ont reçu 3 envois de 4 échantillons de plasma, 
sur lesquels ils effectuent conformément à la circulaire du 24-02-87, deux 
tests de dépistage et un test de confirmation. Les 12 plasmas correspondent 
à : 6 HIVl dont 3 débuts de Séroconversion et un cas de sida, 3 non 
spécifiques 2 p25, 1 pl8, 2 négatifs, 1 HIV2. 
Résultats : 8 réactifs de dépistage et 3 réactifs de confirmation ont été 
utilisés. Au total : 94 erreurs sur 1472 diagnostics ont été faites par les 
laboratoires tous réactifs confondus (soit 6,3 %) . 

HIV! HIV2 non spécifique négatif 

% d'erreurs 
de diagnostic e.2 ~ 4 .1 7 ~ o.B ~ 
Les résultats des laboratoires fonction des réactifs utilisés seront 
détaillés. 
Conclusion : Ce contrôle a permis une amélioration des performances des 
utilisateurs et des réactifs. 



Publications ~ 

B.645 THE USE OF GRAPHIC ART TO HEASURE NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL 
FUNCTION IN HIV-INFECTED PERSONS 
Spechko, Phyllis* and Peabody, B ...... 

*UCSD Hedi cal Center, +*AIDS ART Project, San Diego, CA, USA. 

Objective. To meesure neuropsychological function in people ._.ith HIV 
infection through their artwork. 
Hethods. Twice-.... eekly, 3 hour sessions for HIV-infected persans for 
art therapy /instruction generated wri tten and photographie observations 
of artvork and behavior of 75 patients over 4! years. In an unstructur
ed, group setting, an AIDS-sensitive therapist familier vith multiple 
art media ( .... ater-based peints on paper, oil and chalk pastels, inks, 
oil paint on canvas, markers, collages using art tissue and "found" 
abjects) developed close relationships vith patients leading to verbali
zation of problems and evidence of patient' s physical and neurological 
deficits. 
Results. Illustrative case studies of 5 AIDS patients demonstrate 
that changes in composition, subject matter, and color selection correl
ated vith 1) progressive cognitive and affective deterioration (2 pts), 
2) improved physical and cognitive status during AZf therapy ( 1 pt), 
and 3) incipient seizures (2 pts). For e:iample, vithin hours to deys 
of first painting characteristic, red, vertical stripes, 2 patients 
had generalized seizures. 
Conclusion. In addition to its therapeutic value, artvork may provide 
a useful diagnostic approach to neuropsychological dysfunction in AIDS 
by illustrating changes in cognitive function and affect and by predict
ing seizures. 

B.647 llNfl'!'E. HEICI'IaE '!O ~AIEMJl(A2IU (Df'-SIX) 'M.ATIENr CF 
~ OOUNII RtiMMA (Pa') IN ADIS. 
Gc:nzAl.ez-1..ah:z,J. ,Jt:rsX>,V. ,Polo,R. ,Martlnez,R. ,Adra:bs,M. 1Ae-&D 1C.G. 

Iratitutx> de SalU'.I Carlœ III. lb!p1tal del f!l!y • s.Nicto de Modic1na Inten&-I • 
Tmc.ic ettect!I of 'Dfl-9« trm.tment of PCP are fi'e:JJent in M'r!r~t.e patienta wittl AIIE • 
Better tolenn::e tD this trm.tml!nt hes bel!n rep:rted in Ncn-anericai. AIIE patients. OJr' experis.:! 
oe 1s rep:rted here • 
Metto!s: 43 pati'"1ts w1111 HIV ilûecticn rd a f1nrt ep1sode of Pa' di..,,._i by ~ w1111 
taadaoalwoiar Jawse ....., re1r0Epeetively eval.uatl!d. Patients ra::ei..d Df' al "l!·IK&·<>IY rd -
OO 100 qi./l(g. dllY fer at least 7 d!IY&· _, age - 3:J.2 ysros (a:)..!6). 36 patients """"' nele. 
3l pati'"1ts 1ntrsYl!n::U; dr'€ .....,... ( I\llll.) , 9 toiœe>o.'8l """" 1 het:eroaoxual ~ of I\llll. -
rd 2 hall ro ~le r1sk fa::ttr. 
-.its: - effects _... 1dlsltified 1n 23 pati'"1ts (53.41>): 
----Hepatic: aniro.,_.....,., 2-6 t.1nes ra1'Bl (or ll&lueat.entty): 7 (16.2111) 

- Noutrqlalia: ll (25.9'): <!Dl: 3. - Rash: lllOder'llb!: 3 (6.!&) 

!'ro-laxJ:B. ""''""" 1 (2.3') 
- Aln!J.: O"O&tinine: l.!:>-3 ftl!./dl.:3 (7.111:) - Vanitlll!: 8 (lB.S) 

> 3 ft1!./dl.:O 
Oisoart:iruBticn of trea-.t œca.- of.....,... -1c1zy: 6 (13.!&): 
- Creatinine: l.!;-3 qi./dl.: 1. 
- Noutrqlalia: <. !Dl : 3. 
- Noutrqlalia (!'ro-lOO'.l )+vani tir€ """""'' 1 
- RIEh aeYer"e: 1 • 

Caml!ortB: Altto.Vl -1cizy 1s fr<q.Jent, discmtiruaticn of Dl'-9IX trea-.t 1s rade<! 1n a m1-
rn-1 zy (13.!&) of pati'"1ts. llenif- differemes 1n rash fnlµn:y bebleen CM" pati'"1ts lftl ,_ -

r1<:a.....tU lie AIIE patients ""' olJoorved • 
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B.646 
Za.ire. 

a.rn:œE OF NNl>N:ED HATEmAL AIDS IN OFFSPRIN'.iS 
*Davachi, Farzin, and *Kabena, M. 
Department of Pediatrics, ~ Yero Hospital, Kinshasa, 

Objective: To define the ootcxrre of advanced rœ.ternal AIDS in offsprings. 
Hethc:rls: We folkwed 20 infants tx>rn to nnthers with advanc::OO clinical AIDS • 
Results: Eighteen rrothers hod produced 2 twins and 16 singles. lt:>thers were 
ail ill at the t.ime of delivery. Four died within 4 weeks of giving birth. 'IWo 
had tuberculosis and cne had Kaposi's Sarcara. nie others were hospitalizOO 
for AIDS. Ali 20 babies were tx>rn srnall for age. Six babies were tx>rn a.t term 
weighing from 1830-2500 grams. Fa.rrteen were bom at 32-38 weeks of gestation, 
weighing from 1000-2000 gnsrs. Ali newboms were doing poorly at birth and 
monifesting the foll.owing clinical signs after birth: 20 ( 100%) with asthenia, 
l3 ( 65% l wi th diarrhea, l3 ( 65%) with respiratory infections, 9 ( 45%) with 
fever, 9 (45%) with anemia, 8 (40%) with oral candidiasis, 6 (30%) with vanit
ing, 3 ( 15%) with neurological o::rrplicaticns, 3 ( 15%) with physiological jaun
dice, 2 (10%) with pyodenm and l (5%) with splenanegaly. In the c:rurse of 
hospitalizatiai, ooe term infant was sent hare in a stable o:nlitiai. A second 
infant, who weighed 1540 gram; at birth, gained 280 gram; and was discharged 
in satisfacotry CŒlditiai. Of the renaining 18 newborns, 6 diOO within the 
first week of life and 12 died within 2 m::nths of birth. 
Caiclusion: HIV seropositive nnthers infect 30-40% of their offsprings, hcw
ever, in Cl.JI' series, advanced rœ.ternal AIDS was associatOO with a signifi
cantly higher materna! am neonatal rrorbidity and rrortality. There was 22% 
materna! and 90% neonatal dsnise shortly after delivery. 

B.648 IDlllSI l!!ICTS 01 IIDOIDDill (Ill) li PlllUIS 1!11 Ill IlllCTIOI. 
ME VALENCIA,V PINTADO,M FRANCES,P LAVILLA,JML DUPLA,A GIL 
Hospital La Paz. Madrid. Spain. 

OIJICl!ll. hmmt of admit dfecla (Ill to lldmdile 11 palieols 111b Ill ilfeclion il " iltmhe 
phr11colOlJC 1urrelll11ce pro1r111. 

lllllIIL llD llllODS. 33 palieola "" eotmd. 22 patieola fullllled llDS crlterla, 3 pslieola ild a 1mp 
Ill iCDCl iafectlon, 3 '"'' ll-1 ilfecli01 Hd 3 '"" ll-C2 lofeclion. 24 p11ieot1 me dro1 abmr1, 6 
1ere io101tzall1, 2 bi1t1111h, 11d 01e Ill 1 ietero1er:11l p1rte11lre of 111 IIY curier. lean 11e Ill 30 
'"" (l111e: 21-59). 2! me laits. Ill dose Ill mo 11/d11. nia dose Ill IOdl!ied "" bamtolo1ic 
p1r11eters. &Il ilteuhe Jhni1co}O(JC Hntil}UCe pro(Ull for deteCtiOI of U, 1itb t1ice 1 IOlth 
enl11tio11 durilr Urat tiree 101ti1, 11d tierelfter 101til1 111 bepa. 

llSULIS. 1) lamtolo17cal IOJ!c!IJ. 14 palieols sbmd m1ia (Ill). h 9 lt 111 mm (321) lleao1iobh 
c T.5 1rl). bt1h 1111111 be111 beheea ltb nd tOth net of tre1t1eat. It 111 recurreat 11t1ia, and 
r~aired tr111f11i01 of 9 11U1 of eritrocrte co1centrate1 per patieat, 11 a 1ean. lacroc1to1il IH ob1er
nd il 611 of c11ea, 1eatropelia iD 431. 3 patie11ts 1ho1ed 11r11aloc1tosil. 2) G11troi11testiDal tor:icitJ. 
la 2 patit11t1 (Tl) lettre 11111ea 11d roliti11 reqaired 11tidr11al of tieraPJ. 3) Derutolo(Jc todcitJ. 4 
patit1t1 1io1ed bhe·colored 11il1 (141). nd 011e patieat 1io1td dif11e catneoas byperpipentation. 41 
lep1tic tor:icitJ. In oae c11e tbere 111 a trauuilue elentio11 daril( tie Zld 1eet, tb1t 1onlliled 
after 1itidrnal of tberaPJ. 5) Io re11l aor uarolorlc to1iclt7 111 obaerred. 

COICLISIOIS. 1) lamlolo1ic IOJ!c!IJ 111 lie ml mm Il obsmed, ro1ulrl1110diflcalloo of limPJ, 
bat aot 1aprealio1. Z) Gaatroiateatiul tor:icitJ, altioarb HCOUOll, 1111 the poorer tolerated &I. 3) 
Ciurea iD cataaeou 11d al(aeal pi11eatation are a Hl co1tribatio11 to the U coaatellati01 of UT. 
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M.C.0.1 VIRAL AND HOST FACTORS INFLUENCING lHE PROGRESSION TO 
AIDS ~Cheng-Mayer, C., Walcer, C. an:! Homsy, J. 

-9epl- an:! the Cancer Reaean:h lnslltute, University ol ca-. ~ ol Medicine, 
San Francisco, CA 94143. 

A balle ~•Illon ln AIDS ls why the time for development of clnlcal ayn'4)1oms an:! 
progresalon Io daeaae dllers wldety among HIV-lnfecled lndYlœJals. The vaat helerogenelty ln 
the blologlc, aerologlc, and molecular propertJes among HIV stralna olfers one explanation. ln 
paltiallar, thelr dllerentlal abllily to Intact dilterent cell type& (both CD4+ and CD4·), to repllcate 
rapldly IO hlgll llter ln these cens, to cause cytopalhlc changes, an:! to be neutralzed by vartous 
sera has been damonstrated. Moraover, certain lsolates appear more sensltive to aerum 
enhancement. Funhermore, througll the interadlon of the HIV 1111. gene PfOC*Jd wtih the viral 
L TR, a - ol latency can be lnduced lhat may delay or prevent daeaae ln the lnlacted lndYiclJal. 
Our - have llllicated, for axa"1>1e. Illat illlivlœJala wtih a rapld progrealon to daeaae have 
vlruaea thal replcate rapldly an:! are more cytopathlc wtih a wtde celkllar host range. Moreover, 
breln and - lsolates cen be dstl~ by lhelr relative abllty IO grow ln macrophages and 
iyn1>hocytes, IO moœJlate the CD4 anligen on T ceUs, an:! by thelr aerologlc-rtieS. MoieaJlar 
an:! proleln - have lndcaled a relallonshlp ol some of these biologie adiYltles wlth changes 
ln p<Dleln and gonelle stftJdures. 

The host Immune response also plays a substantlal role ln deteminlng the HIV 
pathogenlc ptOCHS. Anllbodes that enhance virus Infection can permit HIV spread to aeveral 
dlferent cell types lncluding ly1111hocytes, macrophages and 1-sts. Celular Immune 
reaponaes can destroy vlrus-lnfecled cels or suppress virus releaae via the PfOC*Jdlon of anllvlrel 
cylold,.. or mecllanlsms lnvolYlng cell:cel lnleraction. Thus, the dynamlcs ot a ~ickly changing 
repllcating virus an:! an adlve lrM11ne system provldes an l111>0n&nl 'l<ey" to whelher an 1-al 
has a long 88yll1ll0matic coursa or a rapid progreslllon to AIDS. 

M.C.0.3 ROLE OF N-UNKEO GL YCOSYLA 110N IN HIV INFEC110N. 
Gludsman Jean-Claude", Fenouillet, E.", Gattegno, L. .. , 
Clerget-Raslain, B.", Montagnier, L.""", Bahraoul, E.""". 

"CERVI, Hôpital de la Pitié, Paris ; •• Laboratoire de Biologie Cellulaire, 
FacuHé de Médecine Paris-Nord ; ••• Unité d'Oncologie Virale, Institut Pasteur, 
Paris, France. 

N.- glycana repreaent 50% ol the MW of HIV en• gene produd, and gtycoaylallon aues are 
well conserved among dilterent lsolates. Carbohydrela ollgosaccharidn (CHO) are lkely to be 
proninenl stftJdures on the YiftJs surtace, alhough thelr preclse rote la stll poorly understood. 
We have demonstreted that co"1>1ete enzymatlc ramoval of glycans frorn reconi>lnant gp120 or 
gp160 (rgp120/160) ln the absence of denaturating agents dols,.,, llignllcantly modly ln vitro 
lnlaradion wtih Ils CD4 receptor: deglycosylaled rgp120/160 attached to so~ or meni>rene· 
bound CD4 wtih co11111reble aftlnlty an:! lnhiblted fusion of HIV~nleded and fl>n·lnlacted cella 
Io the same ertent than glycosytated rgp120/160. This apparently contradlcls a prevlous 
observation that deglycosylated native viral gp120 (ngp120) dlsplayed markedly reduced 
binding capacfty to CD4. Dltlerences between theae observations may stem frorn technlcal 
conditions, or they may be relaled wtih dilterencn ln the glycosytalion pattems of rgp120 and 
ngp120 that could result ln functional dHferences of the glycen moleties. ln addition, 
experirnents conduded wtth glucoaidasa lnhlbhors that lntertare wtth early ollgosaccharide 
proceasing lndicate thal CHO may play a rote at a post·translatlonal level an:! be lnYolved ln other 
tunctlore of gp120/160 ln relatlon wlh post·blnding events. E1Wgtycoprotalns may also lnlered 
wtih ertre-celkllar or cell-meni>rane ladins, espsclally on mofl>nuctear phagocytes. On the 
other hand, our recent data suggest that gp120 behaves aa a lactin, bfndlng ~-D-N 
acetytglucolanine. Thesa propenies nigllt be used by HIV Io attach to cell membranes 
lndependently ot CD4 and be one ol the axplanatlons lhat HIV can Intact CD4- cella under some 
drcumstances. Flnally, CHO chains may intervene ln the Immune response to HIV eUher by 
drecllng reaponlliveneaa to cenaln Iles or by masking pan ol gp120/160 epliDpas. 
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M.C.0.2 IMMUNE RESPONSE TO HIV 

John Sullivan University of Massachusetts, 
Dept. of Pediatrics, MA, USA'. 

M.C.0.4 IBV APP.OAat TO t11B m!DY al OLIGOSACCH.M.lDZS .1S DETUllIIWITS 
OF THE TlSS!lE UOfISllS 01 BIV-1. 
f!D F!id 

HRC Clinical aeeearch C.ntre 1 Vatford Road, Barrov, Kiddleaez, United liq:do• 

Th! onvelope 111coprot!in, 1Pl20, m tN llu•n -Odof1ciency •1n1 (BIV-1) 
h h11hl1 s11co1Ilated v1th • dlveraa erra1 of lf-al1coa1dica111 Uakad 
olt1oaacchar14e1 -3. Ye hn'• propo1edl chat tbe1e 0U101accharide1 vbich are 
lik.el1 to he proalnent atru.cture1 on. the Tiaa1 1Ûrface, are candidate attach
Hnt and addre••ina factor• in the ho•t •t wriou• 1t.qe• of th• 9iru.1 crcle. 
Thil c-unication vill be concernod wl.th the 110lecu1ar d1H•ctioa of 
ol11o•acchari4•-diatecl interaction1 h7' a no..-el approech i11T01T1q the 
genarat10ft of oliaoeaccbaride ptot.e1 t'rOll tbe enTelope 1l1c01trotein. 

l. Ki•uochl, !., Spel1-a., H.V., Larkln, M., &olomo11 1 J., la1a, L.J. 'febi, 
T. liocbft. J, 254, 599-603 (1988). 

2. Hiauochl, T .. , Spel1-11.1 K.V. 1 Larkin, M., lolomon, J., la1a, L.J. 'feil::i, 
'I. li•ed. Chr-tos. 2, 260-270 (1988). 

l. Ce1er 1 B., Rol1chbach 1 c •• lluo.IMU, G. 'lcbneidar, J. liol. Qn. 263, 
11760-11767 (UU). 
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Blologle moléculaire : Diversité génomique et ses llens aux aspects cllnlques 
Molecular Blology: Genomlc Dlverslty and Relatlonshlp to Cllnlcal Aspects 
M.C.0.5 Gl!NETIC ANALYSIS OF SIV DERIVl!D FROM NANDRIU.. !SIV..,.0 ) M,C,0.6 

TsuJi11oto,H. •; Hasegawa,A. ••; Cooper,R.W. •••: Fukasawa,M. •; 
GENOMIC DIVERSITY OF SIV GROUP OF VIRUS. 
Fukasawa ,M. *;Ohta, Yoshi h~~~;Sakuragi ,J. ••;Miki ,K.***; 

Mtura,T. ••••: H•Yalll. Haaanort•••• et al. 
•1natttute of Medlcal Science, University of Tokyo, Japan, ••toa Nenryo 
Kogyo K.K., Japan, •••eentre International de Recherches Medlcalea de 
Franceville, Gabon, ••••1natltute for Virus Reaearch, Kyoto University, 
Japan. 

ObJectlve. To understand genetlcal relatlonahlp and phylogenlc 
eplde11lology of HIV/SIV group. 
Methoda. Two laolatea of SIV were obtalned from apparently healthy 
aandrllla ln Gabon. One of them waa molecularly cloned from the clrcular 
repllcatlve lntermedlate DNA by llnearlzatlon wlth one-cuttlng restriction 
en:r.yme, and totally aequenced by the methods of Sanger et al. 
l!.uJù.lL Gene structure Of SIVMNo la al11oat equal to other HIV/SIV, but the 
open readlng frames auch as vpr and vpx were uncertain. The amtno acid 
aequence homologies of each open readlng frame to other HIV/SIV <HIV-!, 
HIV-2, SIVMAo and SIYAo...> were al•oat equal, about &011: ln 11a11, &Q-601I: ln 
pal, and about 30" ln env reglon. 
Conclusion. The SIV ..... o was totally aequenced and was conaldered to be a 
new ..,aber of HIV/SIV group, equally distant fro11 other HIV/SIV lncludlng 
SIV .. oM. lt auggest the apecles-apeclflclty of SIV group and unllkellneaa of 
recent lnterapeclee tranamlaalon among primates. 

M.C.0.7 PROSPECTIVE CLINICAL, UtlUNOLOGICAL, AND VIROLOGIC 
FOLLOll-UP OF AN INFECTED LAB llORKER (Lli) 
Blattner. W.*; Nara, P.*; Shaw, G.+; Hahn, B.+; Kong, L.+; 

Matthews, T.X; Bolognesi, D.x; Waters, D.'; and Gallo, R*. *National Cancer 
lnstitute, Bethesda, MD; +U of Alabama, Birmingham, AL; XDuke Univ., Durham, 
NC; 'PRI, Frederick, MD. U.:.A. 

!!ill&.till: Follow natural hlstory of accidental laboratory acquired 
infection with•H9/HTLV-llle strain. 
~: Sequential isolations (SI) obtained by cocultivation (Science 
239:68, 1988). Neutralizing antibodies {NA) measured by virus infectivity 
syncytiu11 inhibition assay (AIDS Res. and Hum. Retro. 3:238, 1987). 
Nucleotide and deduced a11ino acid sequences of the viral envelope gpl20 
ianunodominant loop region (a 302-337) detennined for cloned SI. CD4 counts 
by FACS. 
.l!illll.U: Lli is clinically healthy. CD4 counts show an initial lymphopenia 
(CD4 (375) and CD8 (426) 11 months after initial sample), rising over the 
next six months to a currently stable value at 28 months of CD4 (860) and 
CDS (470). NA responses show an initial low titer type specific imune 
response which broadened over time. Heterologous hyperianune goat anti 
HTLV-llle sera used to black infection by SI in a syncytia inhibition assay 
demonstrated a shift in neutralization profile away from parent virus. 
Sequential point mutations representing a total of 3 new amino acid substi
tutions over a 28 month period in the imunodominant loop were detected. 
Conclusion: Cumulative changes in imunologically relevant domain of the 
HIV-1 envelope may reflect serial mutations of the virus or selection of 
coincidentally present substrains as part of a repertoire to avoid the hast 
imune response. 

M.C.0.9 REPLICATIVE CAPACITY OF SEQUENTIAL VIRUS ISOLATES 
FROM HIV-1-INFECTED SUBJECTS AND RELATIONSHIP TO 
CLINICAL PROGRESSION 

Eva M. Feayo•; Albert, J. • •; Morfeldt-Mla1oa, L. • aad Asjo. B.• Dep1rt.meat1 of 
Virology, Karolia1tala1titate• aadNolioaal Bocteriological Loborotory'', Stockholm. 
Sweden. 

~ To 11udy cbuges ia tbe replicative capacity of HIV-1 tbat occur in Ille same 
ia.dividaal over time. 
~. Eigbt patient• were followed witb 1equential virus isolations duria.g a 30-
molltlll observation period. 
l!.uillll. Patients witll stable lympbadenopatby syndrome (LAS) yielded slow/Io• 
viru1es 011 repeated isolations. Viruses i1olated !rom patients duria.g tbe period of 
clinical progression !rom LAS to AIDS·related complu (AllC) 1bowed increa1ing 
replication potenlial. la sequential virus isolates !rom patients witb AllC, tbe 
replication potenlial of sequential virus isolates fluctuted doria.g Ille observation 
period. Accordingly, cboa.ge1 !rom slow/low to rapid/bigb aad back to 1low/low 
replication pattern, could be observed. One patient 1bowed a rapid development of 
1evere immuaodeficiency, progresria.g from LAS to AIDS witllin one year. Viruses 
isolated during tbis period replicated witb i11cre11ia.g efficiency in vitro. 
Coaclujoa. Tbe re1ults 1bow Illat HIV-1 isolates witb distinct replicative capocity may 
be obtaiaed from tlle 11111e i.adividual over lime. Rapid clinical progression is often 
accompanied by tbe emersence of variant viruse1 witb increased replicalive capacity. 
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lsahakia,M.••••;Hayami ,M.**et al. 
*lnstitu~e of.Medical Science,Tokyo University,**lnstitute for Virus Research, 
Kyo~o Un1vers1ty,•••Toa Nenryo Kogyo,Japan,****lnstitute of Primate Research, 
National Museums of Kenya,Kenya. 

~.To estimate the genanic diversity among various isolates of simian 
lriiiiUriOcleficiency virus from African green monkey (SIV ). 
Methods.The full- or partial-length of viral DNA of 4A~~V isolates from 
African green monkey originated from different places, SI~~ [TY0-2], [TY0-5] 
, [TY0-7] and [KE-1] were molecularly cloned tr·om their vil'!~ infected cell 
lines and were compared with previous reported isolate, SIVAG [TY0-1] by res-
triction endonuclease mapping. M 
Results.All the isolates are strongly hybridized with SIVtr.M[TY0-1] probe, 
but not wlth probes of HIV-1, HIV-2, SIV and SIV . SV [TY0-2] and [T 
Y0-5] are as long as [TY0-1] and once dil!O~ted by E~DRI, hêa~ver their res
triction sites (including Eco RI, Hind Ill,~ !,Sac 1, Xba 1 etc.) shows 
great divergence not only 1ntheirenv region but aTSo ln other regions. The 
genome sizes of SIVAGM[TY0-7] and [KE-1] are shorter than those of others 
and are digested by Eco RI twice or more. ' 
Conclusion.The genomFdiversity of SIV group might be as well as ( or 
greater than ) those of other HIV/SIV g~S~ps although all the isolates be
l~ng to the one group, SIVAGM" The heterogeneity was also observed in the 
virus isolated fran one an1inal as seen in HIV-1 infected persan. 

M.C.0.8 EVOLUTION OF THE BIOLOGICAL PBEHOTYPE OF SEQOENTIAL lltllWI 
IllllUNODEFICIEllCY VIRUS (HIV) ISOLATES IN SEROCONVERTING 

BOMOSEXUAL KEN, M. Tersmette, R.E.Y.de Goede, F. de Wolf*, J. Goud•it*, 
J.G. Ruisaan, F. Mied ... , Central Lab. Netberl. Red Cross Blood Tranaf. 
Service and Lab. of bp. and Clin. l..un.ology of the Univ. of Aluterdam. 
*Acadaic Medical Centre, Aluterdam, The Netherlanda. 

Tvo types of HIV isola tes eau be distinguished: syo.cytium.-inducing (SI), 
high-replicatl.ng iaolatea vith a broad hoat range and non-eyncytiu:m-inducing 
(NSI) iaolatea ouly replicating in peripheral blood aononuclear cella (PBL) 
(Ternette et al. ,J .Virol. (1988) 62:2026-2032). From atable asymptoutic 
aeropositive persona only !ISI iaolates were recovered. SI iaolatea vere only 
recovered from persona progresaing to ARC or AIDS. To inveatigate vbetbar 
ayncytium.-inducing (SI) BIV isola tes, aaaociated vith CD4+ cell depletion 
and diaease, are preaent fram aeroconveraiou onvards or emerge in the 
course of BIV infection, and to account for the paradoz that apparently 
tranaaisaion of BIV by an SI iaolate carrier does not generally reault in an 
infection vith an SI iaolate in the recipient, ve 8Jlalyzed the biological 
phenotypes of sequential BIV isolats• obtained frœ a cobort of aeroconver
ting homoaezual men. The results of tbis atudy allov for the folloving con
cluaions: l) Early after aeroconveraion only non-ayncytbœ-inducing (!ISI) 
iaolatea are recovered; 2) SI iaolates, if detectable, ... rge in the course 
of BIV infection; 3) Upon transm.iaaion, SI iaolatea are preaumably auppres
aed in the boat. The reaults of tbis atudy support • 80d•l for AIDS patho
geneais in vhicb the duratioa. of tha latency period betveen aerocoa.veraioa. 
and AIDS 111 deterainad by the capacity of the boat 1-uue ey•t• to auppreas 
tbe ... rgance of virulent, CD4+ cell-depleting HIV variante. 

M.C.0.10 CD4+ T LYllPHOCYTES FROH THE PERIPHERAL BLOOD KONONUCLEA!l 
CEU.S (PBllC) OF HEALTllY SEROPOSITIVE INDIVIDUALS HARBOR 
THE HIV-1 PROVIRAL SEQUENCES 

Psallidopoulos Miltiadcs~; Schnittman, S.+; Baseler, K.#; Fauci, A.S.+; 
Lane, C.H.+ and Salzman, N.F.* *Georgetown University, Washington, DC 
USA; #PRI, Federick, KD USA; and +NIAID, National Institutes of Health 
KD USA ' 

212J..1.Wn. To deaonstrate the preaence of integrated proviral HIV-1 in 
PBKC of healthy aeropositive individuels and deteraine the viral load end 
~:.:::~ific subaet of PRHC that harbors the HIV-1 at early stage& of the 

~. PCR amplification vas performed on the subaets of PRHC obtained 
by fluorescence automated cell sorting fro11 ten healthy, seropositive 
individuals using primera from. LTR, gag and envelope conserved regions. 
.B.l.Aul..U.. HIV-1 proviral aequences vere found in all subjects studies and 
the CD4+ T cell subpopulation vhich reteins the CD4 surface molecule 1s 
the predominant cell that harbors HIV-1. In tvo cases (2/10) CD14+ 
(monocyte/macrophage) subaeta alao harbor HIV-1 but at a aignificantly 
lover level. Serial dilutions of sorted CD4+ T cella show that at least 
1/1,000 - 1/10,000 cella are infected. 
Consluaign. The cell populations that harbor HIV-1 are CD4+ T cella that 
continue to express the CD4 surface molecule. Healthy aeropositive 
individuala have a 100 fold lover viral load than AIDS patients. Their 
1-une system ma.y be able to maintain a chronic or latent infection for 
extended periods of ti11e vhen there are lov levels of virus. 
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Les bases moléculalre et cellulalre des lmmunodéflclences provoquées par les rétrovirus 
Molecular and Cellular Bases of Retrovlrus lnduced lmmunodeflclencles 

M.C.0.11 THE MURINE ACQUIRED 11111UNODEFICIENCV SYNDROME 
(MAIDS) 15 CAUSED BY A DEFECTIVE RETROVIRUS 
.1!11aD9...111ng*; Hanna, Z. *; Azlz, D.*; Simard, C.* and 
Jollcoeur, P.•,**. 

*Cllnlcal Research lnstltute of Montreal, Montreal, Quellec, canada; 
**UnlYerSltè de Montréal, Montreal, Quebec, Canada. 

The Duplan stntln of mur1ne leukemla Ylrus (MuLV) lnduces MAIDS, a 
dlsease showlng str1klng slmtlar1ttes wlth human AIPS. We ldenttfled the 
etlologtc agent of the dlsease as being a defectlYe retnlYlrus haYlng a 4.B 
kbp gemme. Sequenclng of thls DNA showed that the pol and anY genes 
hllYB been deleted and that the cornplete gag reglon has been conserYed and 
hartlors a noYel pl2 sequence. Using a cell-free tntnSlatton system, the 
genome hlls been shown to encode a 60 kd gag fusion prvteln. The same 
prvteln was detected ln non-producer cens hartloring the defectlYB genome 
and ls not cleaYed. N-trvplc pseudotypes haYe been constructed wlth thls 
Yi.,,; and the rvle of helper Yirus ln the dlsease ls also belng lnYBstlgated 
uslng the v2 encapsldatlon-negatiYe system. This mouse model 
emphllslzes the need to search for pathOgenlc defecttYe retrvYlruses tn 
AIDS. 

M.C.0.13 ROLE OF ANTIBODIES, CYTOKINES, AND VIRUS VARIATION IN SIV/S""' 
INDUCED DISEASE* ** 

••• Fultz, Patricia ; Stricker, R.**; Montagnier, L.* ; Sonigo, 
P. ; McClure, H. ; and Anderson, O .. 
*Yerkes Primat;.Research Center and Department of Pathology, Emory University, 
Atlanta, GA, Cancer Research Institute, University of California, San 
Francisco, CA, USA, ***Institut Pasteur, INSERM, Paris, France. 

Objective. To identify the role of antibodies, cytokines, and biologie and 
genetic variation in disease associated with different isolates of SIV/SMM. 
Methods. Antibody responses, including neutralization and autoantibodies, 
and cytokine l evel s in serum from man9abeys and macaques were compared. SMM-9 
and S""'-P8jl4, a variant that causes rapid death, were analyzed for pheno
typic and genotypic properties which included the ability to replicate in and 
their effects on PBMC from various species as well as cloning and sequencing. 
Results. Comparison of humoral ;nmune responses to SIV/SMM in mangabeys and 
macaques showed that disease in macaques was associated with the presence of 
autoantibodies but not with total or neutralizing antibody titers. In con
trast to SMM-9, the lethal SMM-PBjl4 strain, which was associated with the 
presence of h;gh levels of TNF-alpha in serum, induced PBMC from macaques and 
mangabeys to proliferate, replicated in rest;ng PBMC in the absence of 
exogenous IL-2, formed syncytia with Sup-Tl cells and had a transmembrane 
protein of 45-46,000 daltons that lacked a premature stop codon. 
Conclus;ons. Humoral inmunity does not appear to be a major factor in the 
pathogenesis of SIV/S""' for macaques and mangabeys. Autoantibodies and TNF
alpha, however, may play a role in disease induction by SMM-9 and S""'-PBjl4, 
respecthely. SMM-PBjl4 appears to have multiple mutations, some of which 
affect env-encod~d .proteins ..ind perhaps ~egulatory proteins •. (NIH RR-00165) 

M.C.0.12 INDUCTION OF IMMUNODEFICIENCY DISEASE BV FeLV 
AND RELEVANCE TO SIY· AND BIV-DISEASE 
Mumn:s James 1 •. Hoover, E.A ... , Murpbcy-Corb, M .... , Donahue, P.R.•, 
Ovcrbaugh, J.•. Poss, M.L.••, Edm.onson, P.F.•, Hirscb, V.•, Manin, L.••• . 

•Harvard School of Public Hcalth, Boston, MA, ucotorado State University, Ft. Collins, 
•••Delta Regional Primate Research Ccnter, Covington, LA 

~. We are developing animal models for AIDS using a feline leukemia oncovirus 
(FeLV-FAIDS) and a 1imian immunodeficiency lentivirus (SIVmac-BK28). FeLV results have 
led to questions now bcing addresscd in both the SIV-macaque mode! and in HIV-infected 
people. 
.M.llb.wi1. Establish disease models and relevant in vitro correlates using molecularly cloncd 
viruses, and identify viral genetic and biochemical factors which detennine pathogenesis. 
B..cJ..uJ..L.s.. Molecular clones of pathogenic FeLV-FAIDS genomes, isolated directly from tissue 
DNA were replication defective, whereas nonpathogenic clones replicated in vitro and in 
vivo (sec Overbaugh et al). Defcctivencss per se, however, is not rcquircd for pathogenicity 
since a replication compctent pathogen could be crcatcd in vitro. Similarly, a molecular 
clone of SIVmac-BK28 derived from utensively culture-passaged viru.s wu bighly 
replîcative in vivo and in vitro and ooly weakly pathogenic in vivo. However, passage of 
S1Vmac-BK28 througb a macaque tbat eventually died from SIV-disease resulted in evolution 
of a more acute pathogen. The length of the transmembrane gene did not influence virus 
pathogenicity significantly, although the TM was altered by the type of selection imposed - a 
shorter coding region was 1electcd for in vitro, and a longer gene/protein wu selccted in 
vivo (sec Edmonson et al). The T-ccll killing detcrm.inanu of an FeLV-FAIDS clone wcre 
mappcd to the envelopc glycoprotein gene and wcre correl11ed witb several biochemical 
features of the cytopathic gp70. KHling is also preventcd by exposure of infcctcd cells to 
neutralizing antisera {sec Donahue et al). 
CgnçJ 11 sjo05 Strong viral ge:nome selcction occurs in vitro as wcll u in vivo, and in vitro 
propagation may obscure viral gcne coding capacity u well as select against acute pathogens. 
T-cell tilling, at lcast in the FeLV-FAIDS system, litely occun from a failure or delay in the 
establishment of 1uperipfection interference 

M.C.0.14 NEW CONCEPTS IN HUMAN AIDS PATHOGENESIS 

Montagnier, Luet Unitê d 1 oncologie virale 
Institut Pasteur, Paris Cedex, France. 
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M.C.0.15 EP'FECT OF SOLUBLE RECOMBINANI' HUMAN CD4 (oCD4) ON =cnvrIY OF SIX MONOCYTO'IROPIC S'raAINS OF HIV (MO-

Ggmatœ Peter John, Gendelman, H. •: Stamatos, N.: Fowlcr, A ... ; Hoover, D.; 
Burke, D.; Tl"Bmont. E. and Meltzer, M. S. Walter Reed Army lnsl Rm .. "Henry M. 
Jackson Fndn.. ''SRA Tech.. !ne .. Waahlngton DC ,USA. 

~- Detennlne effect of oCD4 on the lnfectlvlty of MO-HIV ln monocytes. 
~. MO•HIV were laolated Crom 6 HIV seropoalUve paUents by cocu!UvaUon 
of blood mononuclear leukocytea wtth recombinant human colony sUmulaUng 
factor-M (Cetus Corp .. Emeryvllle CAJ-treated adherent monocytes Crom normal 
donors. WecUvlty of MO-HIV for monocytes was monltored by measurement of 
p24 and reverae transcriptase acUvlty ln culture lluids. 
.BulillL lnfecUvlty of lx!OS TCIDso Hn.Vllle for the H9 T-cell llne was com
pletely lnhlblted (quanUtated by lnhlblUon of H9 oyncytla formauon and p24 anU
&enJ by prtor exposure of vlruO to 10 ug/ml sCD4 (Blogen. Boston MA) 37'C 30 min 
and conUnuous sCD4 exposure throughout the culture lnterval. ln contrast. lnfec
llvlty of 6 dllrerent MO-HIV was only partlally lnhlblted by 10 ug/ml sCD4. Whereas 
the lnfecUvlty of stralns 16 and 24 (lxio3 TCIDsol was lnhlblted 100-fold by 
1CD4. that of otralns 36, 37, and 38 was mlnlmally ~10-fold) lnhlblted. The effect 
of ICD4 on the prototyplc MO-HIV, /oDA. was lntermedlate: release of p24 lnto cul
ture fiuld was delayed, yet the u!Umate level of p24 at 20 days was not dlfferent 
!han contrai culturea. HIV-lnduced cytopathlc effect on monocytea (fonnaUon of 
mu!Unucleated gtant cella) was evldent wtth ail MO-HIV wtth or wtthout oCD4. 
Cgns!uelon Expoaure of MO-HIV to oCD4 parUally lnhlblted lnfecUvlty ln mono
cytea: the extent of Inhibition varted wtth vlruO airain. Prlor ezpoeure of oome MO
HIV to oCD4 may lnhlblt a requlred atep ln thdr growth cycle. lt may be poaalble to 
.11ela:UIM1ac.pallmla. who.:wlll .rrapond favm:abJy to treallllc:nt Yrith aCD4. 

M c 0 17 HIV-1 INFECTEDMONOCYTESASA TARGETFORADCC 
• • • Sla.Dllx..S.~'; Miller, N."; Stine, K.'; Tyler, O.'; Bolognesi, O.'; 

and Weinhold, K.' 'Dulc8 University Medical Conter, Durham, NC, USA. 
"National Cancer lnstitute, NIH, Bethesda, MD. USA. 

~ To determine whether persistent viral reservoirs in HIV·1 infected monocytes can 
be ellrrinated by antibody dependent cellular cytotoxlcity (ADCC). 
M.alllildL Peripheral blood monocytes were isolated from leukapheresis proch.JCts by Ficoll
H~ue aedirt'lentation, followed by differential density separation on a discontinuous Percoll 
gradient. Cells were infected wlth the BAL isolat& of HIV-1, and cultured ln Teflon tlasks in 
botl1 the presence and absence of 100 units/ml of recombinant M-CSF . Culture supematants 
and cell lyaates were periodically monitored for p24 and reverse transcriptase activlty, while 
infection was directiy documented by in situ hybricfization of HIV-1 RNA and DNA probes. At 
weekty lntervals, infected monocytes were tested as targets in ADCC assays, with virally 
lnfected CEM.NKR cells serving as a positive contrai. 
BllilJla; At 21 days post Infection, p24 concentrations in M-CSF treated and untreated culture 
supernatants were 99 ng/ml and 131 ng/ml, respectively. Culture supernatants for both 
conditions were shown to contain approximataly 104 lnfectious units of HIV-1 par ml of 
solution. Virus Infection was directly detected by in situ hybrldization in 30% of M-CSF 
treated and 20% of untreated monocytes. Coll lysates confirmed the presence of virus, wltl1 
106 cella contalnlng approximately 10 ng of p24. Desplte the high degree of Infection, nelther 
M-CSF treated nor untreated monocytes were lysed in ADCC essaya, while virally lnfected 
CEM.NKR cella were actively destroyed (45% lysls of these cells at a 50:1 E.T and a 105 
dilution of anti-HIV-1 serum). 
~ HIV-1 infected monocytes appear notably reslstant to ADCC. This reslstence not 
only provicfes an excellent aanctuery tor virus wlthin the host, but may alao explain, ln part. 
why racognlzed anti-viral lmrllJne mechanisms may be unable to eradicate Infection. 

M C 0 19 NOVEL MODE OF HIV REPLICATION IN PERSISTENTLY 
• ' • INFECTED MONOCYTOID CELLS: ACCUMULATION OF 

SELF-INTEGRATED, EXTRACHROMOSOMAL PROVIRUSES 
LEADS TO THE PRODUCTION OF DEFECTIVE VIRIONS. 
C Qayjd Pany The Salk Institute for Biological Studios, P.0. Box 85800, San Diego 
California, U.S.A. ' 

~. E.xaniine alternative modes of replication thal might explain the ability of HIV to 
establish and maintain a penistent infection in terminally diff=ntiaœd and non-dividing cells of 
the monocytrlmacrophage lineage. · 
l!Wlllldl· Persistently infected monocytoid lines were established by HIV· l infection of the 
U937 cells. The structure of HIV provirus in these cens and in subcloned cen lines was 
examined by Hirt extraction of extrachromosomal DNA, œsttiction analysis, and bl~ 
hybridization. ln addition, molecular clones of these unusual proviruses wen: obtained and 
chanlclerized structurally. 
&ü. The extnchromosomal provirus in persistently infected monocytOid cells is a self
in1egn.tcd, multimer; 1hese unusual proviruses an: denoted "nested self-integn.tes". Structural 
characterization indicated that these molecules arose via sequential integration of monomeric 
proviral cin:les into larger, pre-existing multimels. Conservation of restriction enclonuclease site• 
is consistent with dim:t DNA to DNA rcplication of these provinJses and is inconsistent with a 
n:plicati~n SlrllU:gy thal proceeds via the emr-prone reverse transcriptase pathway. 
~· This nove! i;noc1e of :iuy P?viral DNA replication in monocytoid cens might explaiJ 
paradoxical features of virus repbcabOll m nonna1 monocyteS and macrophages. lt is gencnlly 
accepted that provirus is integrated into the chromosome of dividing cells and that this is an 
obliogatory stage in the infections cycle. Monocytes and macrophages an: non-dividing cells; a 
DNA-<lependenl mode of HIV replication could n:solve this pandox and explain the ability of 
HIV to establish and maintain a persistent infection of monocyœs and macrophages. 
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M.C.0.16 HIV PERSISTENCE IN MONOCYTES INVOLVES NEGATIVE REGULATION OF 
VIRAL REPLICATION AND ESCAPE FROM IMMUNE SURVEILLANCE 
Mikovits, Judt*; Razihuddin*; Gonda, M.** and Ruscetti, F *** 

•8CDP, Program Resources !nc.rederick, MD, •"\.ab_ Cell Malec. Struct., PR!, 
Frederick, MD, ••"\.ab. Malec. Immunoreg,, 8RMP, NCl-FCRF, Frederick, MO.U.S_A_ 

~- To study HIV life cycle and persistence in cultured monocytes. 
~ Standard viral 1 cellular and molecular techniques were used. 
Results. A hlMftan monocytoid leukemic cell line, THP-1, and fresh elutriated 
monocytes were infected with isolates of HIV-1 and HIV-2. ln the infected 
tells, the virus life cycle had distinct pathways. At first, all infections 
were productive with HIV-1 titers much higher than HIV-2 titers. ()i continuous 
passage, most cultures no longer produced detectable extracellular virus • 
These cultures either had provirus but no transcription of viral gene products 
(latency) or chronic low level expression with viral intracellular buddfog 
into vacuoles (Vl8). Thus, failure to detect extracellular virus was related 
to either latency or intracytoplasmic sequestration of virions. In the case of 
VIS expression, LTR directed in vitro nuclear run-off transcription assays 
showed that cell nuclei conta1n materials that negatively regulate HIV trans
cription. Intracytoplasmic virions were infectious and caused viral-mediated 
T-cell cytolysis. Latent and Vl8 cultures had no detectable virus or gp-120 
on the cell surface_ Such cells were not lysed by IL-2 activated large gran
ular lymphocytes while productively infected cells were efficiently lysed. 
Conclusions. In HIV-infected monocytes, viral transcription can be negatively 
regulated such that viral expression can be either latent or restricted to 
intracytopl asmic viral retenti on. ln fected monocytes not producing extracell
ular virus can escape inwnune surveillance and still be able to evoke viral 
induced T-cell pathology suggesting a mechanism for persistent HIV infection. 

M.C.0.18 ANl'NIRAL EFFEI:TS OF AMIN:> SŒl\RS: l'OI'E!Cï OF 
N-BtJI'YIDIDXYN.)JIRIMYCIN ( Bu-DID) 
Karpas, Abraham*: Dlek, R.A.**; Fleet, G.W.J.***; 
Jacob, G.S. ** and Rad.ana.cher, T.W.** 

* Dept. of Haenatoloqy, Ur..;versity of cambridge Clinical Sdxx>l, Cambridge,UK. 
••Glyoobiology Unit, Dept- of Bicx:hemi.stry, University of Oxford, Oxford, UK. 
*** Oyson Perrins Lab, Oept. of Organic Qienistry, university of Oxford, U.K. 

Cl:>jective. Tà assay amine sugars for anti-HIV activity relative to cyto
toxicity for selection of a potential chemtherapeutic agent. 
Methods. A series of caTp:>Unds, including 5 aminosugars, wa.s added to 
cultures of Karpas T-œlls and foblt4 œlls at different oc:aicentrations, in 
96.....,11 plates. llalf of the wells were infected wi th HIV. The effect on T
cell replication was rronitored by cell counts. The effect on HIV replication 
was assessed both by the inhibition of its characteristic cytopathic effect 
(giant and dying œlls) and by determining the yield of infective particles 
(tissue culture infectious dose - '!'CID). 
Results. A series of sugar analogues was found to inh:ibit both HIV-1 and 
HIV-2 replication in5our T-œlls. The inhibition in infectious HIV synthesis 
ranged between 10-10 fold, even at oc:aicentrations which did not interfere 
with œll division. Bu-DID was the nost effective ~ and long-tenn 
grc>olth of infected cells in the presenœ of Bu-m:J graclually decreased the 
proportion of infected œlls, assayed by the IP methcxl- OU- results suggest 
that replication is associated with cytolysis (PN115 85:9229, 1988). 
Conclusion. Bu-DID was the nost effective aminosugar to inhlbit HIV 
replicat1on and therefore oould be used as a drug in a trial of patients 
with AIDS. 

M.C.0.20 BTOUJGIC,"lllOCREMICALANIYMOI:&.1ll;A1!.7'NALYSES"OF-
MONOCYTO'IROPIC HUMAN IMMUNODEACIENCY VIRUSES 

Gepdelman Hpward •l; Baca. L.•; Leader, M.•; Kriebel, P. 0 ; Fowler, A.••; Ho1ie, 
J. •••; Robens, C.•: Orenstein, J.••••; Husayni, H ... ; Hoover, D. •;and Meltzer, M.•. 
•Walter Reed Army Instit. of Res.Il H. M. Jackson Found., .. SRA Tech., ••••George 
Washingtan Univ. Mcd. Ctr .. Wasbingtan, D.C., •••Univ Pa Med Cr .. Phila., Pa. USA 

Ohjgçljycs 'lo investigate the biology of monocytotropic HIVs. 
~ Isolation of HIV by cocultivation of patient peripheral blood leukocytes 
0010 lymphobluts (T-celi HIV) or macrophages (MO HIV) arc effective mcans of 
virus recovery. MO and T-cell HIVs were evaluated by propagation onto new 
monocytes and T-cells. lsolates were eumined by restriction enzyme mapping of 
proviral DNAs, radioimmunoprecipitation (RIP) and CD4 binding assays. 
&Ulll1L. 20/23 MO isolates serially propagated on MOs pruduccd HIV Ags and cy-
topatbic effccts. Eighl simultancously isolated (MO and T-cell HIVs) wcrc studicd for 
targe! coll tropism. During the fini MO passage (Pl), 3/8 T coll HIVs propagated on 
MO; 1/8 rcleued p24 >I ng/ml and 0/8 titercd > !:JO. ID contras!, 8/8 Pl MO HIVs 
propagaled on MOs; 4/8 rclcascd p24 > 1 ng/ml and 4/8 titercd > 1: 10. Tbc viral titcr 
and p24 of MO and T-ccll HIVs in Pl T -<:cil infection usays werc identical; HIV Ags 
wcrc > 7 ng/ml and titen > 1: 100. Thosc T -<:cil Uld MO IDVs tcsted modulated CD4 and 
showed plasma membrane virus budding. Seriat pusage of MO and T-cell HIVs 
abrogated lheir abilities to cfficiently infect heterologous cells. MO HIV show 
increues in gag/envelope proteins compared lO T-cell HIV but biod CD4 by RIP of 
MO cell lysates. Restriction mapping of MO isolates reveal proviral heterogeneity. 
Cooçlusjpn Unique upecu in MO HIV-MO life cycle are demonstnted which may ul
timately affect the penistencc of HIV in the human host. 
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M.C.0.21 THE IllMUllODOllIHAHT llEIJTRALIZATIOH LOOP OF 
HIV-1: BIOLOGICAL AND IllllUHOLOGICAL 
SIGHIFICANCE Lîoney.o.l; Ivanoff,L.2; Rusche, 

J.R. 3 ; Hoxie,J. 4 ; Redfield,R~; and Wonq-Staal,F.s. lwalter 
Reed Retrovirus Research Group, WRAIR, Washinqton, o.c. 
20307. 2smith, Kline, and French Laboratories, King of 
Prussia, PA 19406. 3Repliqen Corporation, One Kendall Square, 
Cambridge, MA 02139. 4Hosg. of the U. of Pennsylvania, 
Philadelphia, PA 19104. Laboratory of Tumor Cell Biology, 
HCI, HIH, Bethesda, MD, U.S.A.· 

Qbiectiyes: We described blocking of neutralizing activity 
(HA) of type-specific heterologous anti-sera by synthetic 
oligo-peptides from the RP135/136 region (a.a. 298-330) of 
gpl20. The change of a single residue within this cysteine 
loop reduced blocking of HA. To further investigate the 
functional and immunological significance of this area of 
HIV-1 .&DY., a panel of mutants were constructed. 
~ Mutants were constructed in Ml3 containing a Bglll -
Pvull-Bglll segment of BHlO envelope, inserted back into a 
phage clone containing the SalI-BamHI BHlO envelope insert, 
and the entire envelope cassette substituted for the the 
corresponding region of pHXB2gpt. 
~ The characteristics of mutant clones suggests that 
the integrity of the RP135 loop is important in viral 
infectivity, cell range, and syncytium formation, as well as 
determination of neutralizing phenotype. This this area does 
not appear to be involved in viral binding to CD4. 

M C 0 23 Three-dimensional Structure of the HIV-1 Protease and its 
' ' ' Role in Virus Maturation 

Navia, H.A., Fitzgerald, P.H.D., HcKeever, B.H., Leu, C.-T., 
Heimbach, J.C., Herbër, W.K., Sigal, I.S., Darke, P.L., and Springer, J.P. 
Herck Sharp & Dohme Research Laboratories, Rahway, NJ 07065 & West Point, PA 
19486 USA 

The structure, of the HIV-1 protease has been solved by X-ray diffraction 
analysis, and is shown to be a dimer. Large regions of the HIV-1 protease 
100nomer can be roughly matched to the N- and C- tenninal demains respectively 
of the pepsin-like aspartyl proteases of known three dimensional structure, 
although significant differences do exist. The inmediate active site region 
is assembled around the dimer interface with one characteristic Asp-Thr-Gly 
site sequence contributed by each roonomer. An examination of the structure 
inmediately suggests a mechanism for the auto-proteolytic excision of the 
protease from the gag-pol polyprotein fusion product on which it is synthe
sized. Further, an explanation for the central role of the protease in the 
control of the final assembly and maturation of the HIV-1 virus particle is 
suggested. 

M.C.0.25 CONSTRUCTION OF AN INFECTIOUS MOLECULAR CLONE OF SIV AaM 
AND Gl!:NlrrIC COMPLEMENTATION Wini A REPLICATION-DEFECTIVE 
ENV MUTANT OF HIV-1 AND POL MUTANT OF SIV AaM 

Mlura,T. •: Adachi,A. •; Shlbata,R. •; Fukaaawa,M. ••: Hayaml. Maaanor1• 
*Inslltute for Virus Reeearch, Kyoto University, Japan, ••1nalitute of 
Nedlcal Science, Untversl ty of Tokyo, Japan. 

~. To',o:et a baolc lnfoniatlon for lll&klng a recombinant HIV-1 whlch 
can infect Afrtcan green monkeys as an uaeful animal mode 1 system for AIDS. 
Methoda. Some ful 1-length SIV AoM DNAB vere cloned from the ctrcular 
repllcatlve lntermedlate DNA by llnearlzatlon wlth one-cuttlng restriction 
enzyme. Theee clones were recon1tructed to generate provtrus form 
(pSAl21J. The env defectlve •utant of HIV-1 <pNL-Kp> and pol defectlve 
mutant of SIVAaM CpSA-Ba> were constructed respecttvely. Theae conatructa 
were transfected to COS-1 cell llne. After 24 hr, the supernatants were 
lnoculated to Molt4/cl8 cell llne, 
!!llll.!.1!!· Remarkable cytopathlc effect <CPE> waa obaerved and SIV,.aM 
antlgen waa detected ln lnoculated Molt4/cl8 about a week after 
tranafectlon wl th pSAl21. Weak CPE waa obaerved when pSA-Ba and pNL-Kp 
were co-transfected, whlle no CPE waa obaerved at all when pSA-Ba or 
pNL-Kp waa uaed lndlvldually. 
Concluaton. An tnfecttous SIVAaM molecular clone was obtalned and the 
genette complementatton wtth a repllcation-defecllve env mutant of HIV-1 
and pal mutant of SIVAGM waa suggested. 
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M C 0 22 MOLECU!.AR ANALYSIS OF SINGLE CELL LYSIS BY HIV-1. 
• • • Sodroski, Joseph; Kowalski, H; Dorfman, T.; Bergeron, L.; 

Wojtkovsky, H.; Haseltine, W. Dana-Farber Cancer Instituce, 
Harvard Hedical School, Boston, HA U.S.A. 

Objective: To define regions of the HIV-1 envelope glycoproteins important 
for the cytopathic effects of the virus. 

Hethods: Huta't.ions vere introduced into the amino terminus of the gp41 
transmembrane glycoprotein. The effects of the mutations on virus 
replication and cytopathic effect were determined. 

Results: Mutations in the gp41 amine terminus resulted in either replication 
defective viruses or in viruses that replicated at levels approxi
mately that of the vild-type virus. The latter viruses exhibited 
significant reductions in cytopathic effect in established human 
lymphocyte lines and in primary peripheral blood lymphocytes. Bath 
syncytium formation and the lysis of single cella were attenuated 
in these mutants. 

Conclusion: The amino terminus of the gp41 transmembrane glycoprotein, which 
bas been previously sbown to be important for the fusion of cell 
membranes during syncytium formation, is also involved in the 
lysis of single cells accompanying HIV-1 infection..!.!!_ vitro. 

M.C.0.24 ~~:~;~u:;a!~;T~~~e!~ ~~~~~Riu~~~U~~=~~ OF HIV 
Theoretical Division, Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos, N .M 
U.S.A. 
Ob1ective. To define DNA sequence-dependent structures for the TAR 
and NRE cis-acting requlatory elements. 
Methods. Computer-assisted nucleotide sequence analysis--alignment 
and modeling' of DNA tertiary structure--is correlated with mutational 
and biochemical results pertaining to the sequences for TAR and NRE. 
~. Two sequence-dependent consensus structures are identified 
for the HIV-1 TAR regulatory element at positions +16 and +37; hexa
nucleotide sequences corresponding to these structures have been 
shown by mutational and biochernical Ci .e., footprinting) analyses to 
subtend the core of TAR. Different sequences yielding equivalent ONA 
structures are in HIV-2s at +lB and +33 and in SIVAGM at +17 and +39. 
The second of these two structures, responsive to cellular UBP-1 
protein, is found in all lentiviral LTRs (EIAV, CAEV, Visna, FIV) at 
ca, +35 while the first of the se structures is found only in HIVs and 
SIVs. Extension of this analysis to the NRE reg ion of the LTR, now 
thought to be the cis-acting element for the NEF requlatory function, 
again reveals the role of DNA tertiary structure in HIV regulation. 
Sequence-dictated microcurvature of the DNA rnay be essential to this 
region of the LTR. 
Conclusion. Transactivation of HIVs and SIVs partly entails indirect 
(versus direct) readout of the DNA by proteins; site-directed muta
genesis of HIVs and related retroviruses should have this phenomenon 
in mind. The results suggest ways to uncouple the RNA effects and 
DNA effect~ pertinent to transactivation. 

M.C.0.26 "EXPERil!llCE V!'Iff-ElGIT'llIV~VACCINE-TRIALS -IN -O!IHPANZEES 
Eichberg, Jorg W., SOuthwest Foundation for Bianedical 
Research, San Antonio, Texas, USA. 

Objective. To test the efficacy of various HIV-vaccines in chinpanzees. 
Methods. The followin9 HIV vaccine candidates were enployed to actively or 
passîvely vaccinate 27 chinpanzees: 1. synthetic peptide (735-752), 2. 
vaccînia-env recanbirumt, 3. recaubinant gpl29 expressed in 1Œ1111Dalian 
cella, 4. H"IV-immune globulin (HIVIG) prepared from HIV-1 positive 
asyq>tamatic people, 5. recanbinant qpl69" peptide (359-674), 6. vac-cinia
ga9 recanbinant, 7. a canbination of vaccinia gag and env recanbinants 8. 
idiotypic antibodies (cocktail of anti-CD4s). 
Results. Cell-mediated inmrunity in inmrunized animals, as assayed by 
specific lyq:>hocyte blastogenesis or cytotoxicity, was only detected in 
vaccine trials 2,3,6, 7. While all vaccines induced humoral antibodies as 
detected by Elisa and/or Western blotting, only passive iDmJnization (trial 
4) conferred significant neutralizing antibodies. All iDmJnized and control 
chinpanzees that were challenqed (trials 1-4) were not protected, i.e. HIV 
could be isolated and/or seroconversion was documented. Due to the 
experience gained in trials 1-4 and the poor neutralizin9 antibody response 
it was decided that vaccine candidates 5-7 did not warrant a challenge with 
live HIV. The experhœnt with vaccine candidate 8 is still in progress. 
COOC'lusion. Ei9ht HIV vaccines tested in 27 chinpanzees did either not 
confer protection or did not warrant challenqe with live HIV or are in 
progress. 
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M.C.0.27 INTESTINAL HIV INFECTION IN AIDS AND ARC: 
CORRELATION WITH TISSUE CONTENT OF P24 AND 
INTERLEUKIN-1 BETA 

~·; Borcich, A•; Cronin, W''; Ko1ler, DP'. 
"SL Lute'a-RoœeYClt Hospital Ccntcr, Columbia UniYenity, New York, NY, USA 
••Lenax Hill Hospital, New York, NY, USA 

~ To 'loatm and quantitatc HIV ln the m:tal mucosa of paticuts with AIDS and ARC: to 
mrrelatc }UV apreuioa whb the oa:unenœ of di&rrbea, the tissue Œ>DlCDI of interleukin-1 bela (IL-1) 
and with lympboqtc numbcn ln pcriphcnl blood. 
~ R.ot:tal blopslc:s !rom 30 AIDS and 18 ARC patients wcre studicd by quantitative p24 ELISA 
(Coultcr) of bomogcnatta, immnnopauDdue 11udiea (IP) of tissue sections using monoclon1l anti-p24 
(Dupont), and by qD1Dtita!M IL-1 ELISA (Cistron). 
Bœ!lll- ElJSA - dcmomtn1tcd p24 ln 67'lll of AIDS and 89% of ARC. Tissue p24 was hlghcr ln 
ARC llllD AIDS (368.±167 • !16.±37 pg1mg pro~ p•O.OS) wbilc ocrum p24 wu bighcr ln AIDS !ban ARC 
(65.±:ZS • 9,±4pJ'IDI, p•0.08). ID ARC, tissue p24 wu bighcr in patients witb diarrbca (408 • 131, NS). IP 
loclliJJOll p24 to llmiDa propria mononudear œlb in 7291> 11 wcU os intn1Cpitbclial lympbocy"• in S9'lll 
andepitbelialœlls ln 5291>. Tissuc IL-1 wa bighcrin AIDS1odARC (217.±88,:ZS3.±83 pg/mg prot) than 
in nol'lllll CXJDtrob (11.±8). TbCle wcre no a>rrelltiom bctwccD tissue p24 1nd CD4, CD8 or total 
l)'mpbotyla ln blood. An lnfcctlom came was louod in lS/18 AIDS but only 1/9 ARC patients with 
clilrrbca. 
~ lotcstlDll HIV Infection b a>mmon in AIDS IDd ARC. ln ARC, tissue HIV a>ntent b 
lllOCÏ.llell whb diarrbea, and witb increased tissue U..-1. HIV may be a direct cause of diarrbea in ARC. 

M C 0 29 SPERM MEDIATED TRANS FER OF HIV INTO TARGET CELLS: ROLE IN 
• ' • AIDS TRANSMISSION. Veronica E. Miller and Virginia L. 

Scofield. Dept. Microbiology and Immunology, UCLA, Los 
Angelea, California USA 90024 

We hlMI prtMously reported that human sperm blnd to and penetrate htnnan lymphocytes. 
This inlenldion ls medlated by the HL.A-OR and -OQ ligands on target cells and a C04-llke raceptor 
on sperm. We hlMI ldentlfied two mechanlsms ol sperm entry lnto lymphocytes and Hl.A-DR 
translecled murtne flbrobiaals: 1) endocytosls, -.. eiectron micrographs show sperm c:lea~y 
lnslde endocytlc vaslc:les, and 2) direcl fusion belWeen sperm and target cell "*1lbranes, ln whlch 
case sperm heads are visible lnslde the cytoplasm wilh no llUfTOUr1dlng membrane. We have 
subsequenliy ahown that normal sperm. when pralncubated wlth HIV. blnd Io and penetrate C04 + 
HL.A-OR" cells. and that ln thia case. the ligand on the targe! cells ls the CD4 moiecule. 

We hlMI proposed that the IM!l1l ol aomatlc cell penetraUon by aperm ls one mechanlsm 
for AIDS transmission by aemen. Accordlng Io thla mode!. HIV transported by aperm would -
access to non-CD4 + cella. and W penetralion ls by direct fusion, the virus would be dlrectly expose<! 
to the cytoplasm. ln auppor1 ol thla rnodel. we have avldence that sperm lsotated from AIDS 
patJenlB ls capable ol lnlectlng ectlvaled PBL ctllures /n vitro. Two dlfferent aeparatlon techniques 
-e used: 1) the awtm-up method, -.. matie sperm are allowed Io awtm-up frorn a pellet lnto 
c1'lura medium. and 2) centrlfugallon through 90'lb Percoll. Although a aubslantlal numbar of round 
cella (Immature germ cells) wera visible ln """"' ol IMea preparatlons. atalnlng wlth antl-CD45 
antibodies nMlllled no lymphocyte contamination. ln eddNlon, uslng irnmunogold-eiectron 
rnicroscopy we detected the presence ol gp120 antigens on AIDS patients" sperm coll surfaces. 
We .... et.n81111y lnvestlgaUng the posslbllly of HIV transmission by normal donor sperm and HIV 
comblnatlons. 

M.C.0.31 TR.ANSIENT EXPRESSION OF 11Œ HIV-1 GENOME DURING 
INFECilON OF 1liE DEVELOPING HUMAN NERVOUS SYSTEM 
Kunscb QiarJc:s and Wigdahl, B. 

Dcpanment of Microbiology and Immunology, The Pennsylvania Swe Univcnity Collegc of 
Medicine, Hcnhey, PA 17033 USA 

~- To examine the virus-spccific cvents associatcd with HIV-1 infection of primary 
neural ccll populations isolatcd from the dcvcloping buman pcriphcral ncrwus system. 
b:Wltlldi. HIV -1-infcctcd human fetal neural cclls ~ved from the dOIS8i root ganglia (DRG) 
~erc examined for the production of virus-spccific protein and nucleic acid utilizing 
IIDIDUDohistochcmisay and hybridization techniques. Transmission clcctton microscopy (TEM) 
~as ll;5cd to examine cellular ultrastructurc aftcr infection by HIV -1 and the production of 
infccnous HIV -1 was monitcrod by cœultivation and revcne transcriptase (Rl) assays. 
~ We bave prcviously dcmonstratcd tbat human fetal DRG glial cclls arc susceptible to 
HIV-1 infection and express HIV-1 w (pl7 andp24) antigcns. HIV-1-spccific RNA detectcd 
10 DRG neural cclls by 2 hr postinfection (Pl) incrcascs in quantity ID a maximal lcvcl bctwccn 2 
and 3 days PI and declincs thcrcafter ID minimally dctcctablc lcvels by 16 days PI. The rcgions 
of the HIV -1 genomc which arc bcing activdy transcribcd during acute infection wcrc cxamincd 
using_HIV-.1 genc-spccific probes. Cocultivation and RT assays indicate tbat within 4 wecks 
aftcr infccoon of the DRG neural cclls by HIV -1, no infcctious HIV -1 was produccd in the 
infcctcd cclls even at rime points whcn considcrablc quantitics of HIV-1-spccific RNA and 
protein wcrc synthesiz.cd. Although TEM analyses bave suggcsted the absence of intraccllular 
viral particlcs, highly elcctron-dcnse inclusions in the cytoplasm ofHIV-1-infcctcd DRG glial 
cclls wcrc obscrved. The. nature of the cytoplasmic inclusions in rclationship ID the apparent 
abortive infection is currcntly undcr investigation. 
~ Thcsc rcsults suggcst tbal HIV -1 infection of human fetal DRG glial cclls rcsults in 
transicnt expression of the viral gcnomc terminating in an abortive and possibly latent infection. 
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MC 0 28 ACTIVATEDASTROCYTE-CONDffiONEDMEDIUM 
• • ' STIMULATES HIV-1 EXPRESSION IN A OIRONICALLY 

INFECfED PROMONOCYTE CLONE Yitkoyjc! LjubHa: Kalebic, T.; 
and Fauci, A.S. LIR, NIAID, NIB. Bethesda, MD. U.S.A. 

~- To test the hypothesis that an interaction bctwcen chronically HIV-infcctcd 
monocytes and rcactive asttocytcs may lcad to the activation of HIV-1 in brain. 
~- A human promonocytic ccll line infcctcd with HIV -1 (clone Ul.1.S) wcrc grown in 
the prcscncc of media conditioncd by growth of primary rat cortical asttocytes in the 
prcscnce or absence of lipopolysaccbaride (LPS; IO ug/ml). HIV-1 expression was asscsscd by 
mcasuring rcvcne transcriptase activity. Tumor nccrosis factor alpha 01'.'fal was mcasurcd 
in asttocyte-conditioncd media with biological cytotoxicity and enzymc-Û11kcd immunosorbcnt 
assays. 
~ The media conditioncd by growth of asttocytcs and LPS-activatcd astrocytcs induccd 
l .S-fold and 4.0-fold, rcspcctively, the expression of HIV -1. LPS alone, media conditioncd by 
growth of the uninfcctcd parental ccll line of Ul.l.S (U937) or mousc fibrosarcoma cclls 
(WEHI 164, clone 13) had no effcct on viral expression. The magnitude of induction was 
dosc-depcndent TNF a was dctcctcd in astrocytc·conditioncd media and was neutralizcd by 
spccific antibody. Timc counc and dosc-dcpcndcnce of the induction wcrc similar to thosc 
~~cd when cithcr human or mousc (recombinant) TNF a wcrc added to growing Ul. l.S 

Qms;)JisiQn. Thcsc rcsults suggcst that astrocytcs arc capable, through sccrcted factor(s), of 
inducing HIV -1 in chronically infcctcd monocytes and tbal one of the induccrs is TNF a· 

M.C.0.30 INVESTIGATION OF THE SUSCEPTIBILITY OF THYHIC FRECUB.SOll. T 
CELLS TO INFECTION BY BIV-1 
Pereira ,R.01emarie*+ ;Nugeyre ,H. T. *;Aubert ,C* ;London ,J. *f; 

Ozden,S* and Barrf-Sinou11i,P*. 
*In1titut Pa1teur, Pari1, Prance, •1n1titute of Medical and Veterinary 
Science, Adelaïde, Au1tralia, f-univer1itf Pari• 7, Paria, France. 

Ob jec ti ve. "Infection of precu·nor lymphoid cel h could be one o! the 
poa1ible cau1e1 of the lymphoptmia ob1er-ved in BIV-infeeted individuah. 
Studie1 1hoving that bone-marrow celh are 1u1ceptible to infection by 
BIV-1 give 1upport to thi1 hypothe1i1, but, the nature of the1e celh i1 
unknown. Our aim wa1 to evaluate the infeetibility of iamature thymie 
celh by BIV-1 and to determine the phenotype of permi11ive celh. 
Hethod1. FACS analyli1, cell depletion u1ing antibody-coated magnetie 
bead1 (A-MB), i111111.mohhtochemi1try and in 1itu hybridiution (ISB). 
Re1ult1. We have 1ucce11ful ly infected total thym::>cyte1 from normal 
infant• up to 12 month• of age, with BIV-1. Fieoll gradient• u1ed to 
enrich for i .... ture thya>cyte• have yielded five fraction• each ezpreuing 
CDl, CD3, CD4 and CD8 antigen1 to varying degree1 and being equally 
infectible by BIV-1. In order to purify imature thyaocyte1, we u1ed A-MB 
to deplete CD4+e+, c04.•9- and c04.-9+ celh. We obtained a 9}-98 % pure 
CD4-s- population which wa1 1ucce11fully infected by BIV-1 •• determined 
by 188 (37 .9 % poaitive celh) and appearance of RT activity in 10 day 
culture aupernatanta. 
Conclu1ion. Our data 1ugge1t that i-ature c04.-9- thymie eelll are 
1uaceptible to infection by BIV-1. The phenotype of the1e permiuive cella 
i1 under inveatigation. 

M.C.0.32 
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T.C.0.1 DESIGN AND ACTIVITY OF A NOVEL CLASS OF 
NUCLEOSIDE A!IALOGS EFFECTIVE AGAINST BIV-1. 
Belleau, Bernard*; Dixit, D.*; Nguyen-Ba, N.**: 

Kraua, .J. -L. •. 
*Inatitut Armand-Frappier, Université du Québec, Laval, Que., 
Can.; **IAF BioChem International Inc., Laval, Que., Can. 

Obiective: To replace the pentoae of nucleoaide analoga by 
iaoateric rings in which the 3'-carbon = an s or 0 atom and to 
teat theae cpda. to block HIV replication in vitro. 
Methoda: Synthetic atrategies were ueed t'O make intermediatea 
with a 5'-hydroxymethyl group in the deaired ateric 
relationahip with baae aubatituenta. The de novo ayntheaea 
led to mixtures of cia- (natural) and trana- <unnatural) 
i•omers which were •eparated and fully characterized. 
Reaulta: Two cpd.a., both carrying a cyt substituent, were 
generated on a acale which allowed extensive biological 
evaluation. The beat analog, NGPB-21, having the •natura1• 
cis-configuration was very effective i!! vitro as an 
anti-BIV-1, ita potency equivalent to AZT in all aaeays, aa 
well aa an improved therapeutic index. Another analog, 
DDIII30A (unnatural ~-configuration), had a aurpriaingly 
good !!! vitro prof ile. Some atructure-activity relationahipa 
will be di•cuaaed briefly. 
Concluaion: Novel compound NGPB-21 
AIDS and ia leas toxic than 
NSERC/IAF BioChem-Induatrial Reaearch 

is a drug candidate for 
AZT. Supported by an 
Chair (Bernard Belleaul. 

T.C.0.3 INHIBITION OF HIY-1 INOUCEO SYNCYTIA FORMATION BY MONOCLONAL 
ANTIBODIES TO THE llElllBRANE ADHESION PROTEIN C018. 

Valentin A(1). Patarroyo M(2). Asj6 B (1). 

1. D~ or Yirology ~ 2. O!!putmnt or lla.nJlogy, Karo.linslca Institute, Stodchll.JI, SWEOEN 
œ.E'Tnl: To study the partecioation or the le.Jcocyte actiesion glycoorotein C018 in HIV 
inciJced syrw::y tia rormation . 
tEnOJS U937 cùone 16 cells were pretreated with noioclonal antlbOdles (Mab) 60.3 resp. 184 
dlrected to the C01B or Mab to major histoc~tibllity ~lex class I (t+C-I). Treated and 
contre! cells were 1nrected with the HTLV-IIIB strain of HIV end grown in presenc:e or absence 
of the respective Mab. Viral replication was ll'WJl"litored by reverse transcriptase (RT) activity, 
illlll.nOfluorescence (IF) and syrw::ytia formation. 
AE9.LTS HIV infection of U937 clone 16 cells resulted in extensive viral replication as clemJn

strated by h1!11 RT activity of cuiture œdil.111, hil}i percentage of IF POSitive cells and proncui
ced syrw::ytia formation leading to cell death, Il"l contrast, celis pretreated with Mabs to C018 
yielded cell cultures wlth no sig"ls of cell aggregation or syrw::ytla formation, low percentage 
of 1nfected celis, low RT activity and hll}i cell viabillty for several weeks. The soec1f1city 
of the 1rtl1bit1on of HIV lrd.Jced syncytia formation was deno"istrated by addition or t+C-I Mab. 
No differer"Ce ln cytopethk effect was observed between this culture al"l the control. 
aNl.USICl\I Mabs directed to the leU<ocyte actieslon glycoprotein C01B efflclently block HIV 
inciJced syncytia formation and cell death. Cllr results also suggest that il"ltercellular actiesion 
contrib.Jtes to and erilances spreading of the viral infection ln vitro and pesslbly ln vho. 

T.C.0.5 IDENTIFICATION OF SEVERAL SPECJES OF HIV-! MAJOR CORE 
PRO'IEIN : PRODUCTION AND CE!L-SURFAŒ EXPRESSION 
Laurent.A.G., Krust, B., Rey, M.A., Montagnicr, L M. and 

Hpyapçuj an A G 
Unit~ d'Oncologic Virale, Institut Put.eur. Paris lS, France. 

nJ:tiWill. : Chuact.erization of HIV-1 1•1 gcnc product p2S by two dimcnsional gel 
isoclcctrofocuàing analyais. 
B..c.u&J.u. : The p2S detectablc in HIV·l infcétcd cclls is composcd of four specics 
dcsignatcd u a, b, c and d with isoeleclric points : 6.8, 6.6, 6.S and 6.3, rcspectivcly. 
Specics b and d an: the pbospborylatcd forms of specics a and c, rcspcctivcly. The 
two most acidic spccics c and d bave a aligbtly slowcr clcclropborctic mobility in 
polyacrylamidc gels comparcd to the spccics a and b. Ali four specics of p2S could 
be immuaoprccipitatcd by polyclonal and monoclonal antibodics but only specics a 
and b could be idcntificd by clccuopborctic transfcr immunoblot usay using thcsc 
samc antibodics. Thus once p2S is dcnaturcd, tbco species c and d cannot be 
identified by polyclonal or monoclonal antibodies. 
Pulse chue experiments indicated that ail four species of p2S arc produced at the 
same time after the synthesis of pSS but their subcellular localization is 
different.Only species a and b arc recovercd with the virus particles whercas 
apecies c and d and a proportion of species 1 and h arc secrcted by virus producing 
cells. ln addition to these rcsuhs. lactoperoxydase catalyzed iodination of the cell 
audace wu cmployed to show that the four specics of p2S arc exprcssed on HIV·l 
iofcctcd cens. 
Copclu1jon : Thesc differcnt observations suggest that therc might be distinct 
proccuing pathways for the production of species a,b compa.red to species c,d. 
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T.C.0.2 DIFFERENTIALSENSITIVITYOF WILDTYPE AND RECOMBINANTHIV
REVERSE TRANSCRIPTASE TO INHIBITION BY FOSCARNET. 

The recembinant reverse transcriptase Crom HIV-J cloned into the vaccinia vector VCF-
21 (M~) was expressed in '!lonkey kidney cells and purified Crom culture supernatants by 
convenhonal chromato1raph1c procedures. The kinetic characteristics for inhibition of the 
recombinant enzyme by phosDhonoformic acid (Foscarnet) were compared to that of the wild type 

SEJISITlYITY OF YIIAL IEVUSE TIAJf~CRIPTASES 
TO INHIBITION IY PNOSPNONOFOIMATE 

HIV-RT and Rrs of other 
retroviruses. Incorporation of iH TTP 
directed by a poly rA dT • template was 
inhibited with an ICsi of only 0.0007 
pM compared to 0.4 pM for the wild 
type HTV-RT (Figure). K. for TTP 

! 100 
:"~. • -· • _ different. Sensitivity of a recombinant 

~ 
subtrate, however was net significantly 

~ , 1,.• .,.. HIV-RT expressed in E.Coli is 
reponedly the same as that of wild type 
RT. Properties of the VCF-21 RT 
construct expressed in diHerent 
mammalian cells werecompared. The 
results indicate that post transcripttonal 

• 00:::;01;--=;-_.,,.._~--~--~--- processing of the vaccinia RT construct 
.1 10 IOO may vary in different eucaryotic cell 

types and can give rise to HIV·RT 
variants with markedly enhanced 
sensitivity to Foscarnet. 

T.C.0.4 STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION OF HIV-! REVERSE TRANSCRIPTURE (RT) 

B.A. Larder, D.Lowe, Dorothy J.M.Purifoy, M. Tisdale, G.Darby, 
D.K.Stamers, et al 1uNITED KINGOOM 

Objective: To determfoe important structural features of the HIV-RT. 
Methods: A variety of genetic manipulation techniques including site directed 
mutagenesis h~s been used to create a large number of variants of the HIV RT. 
These include enzymes with modified amino-acid sequences, with portions of 
the enzyme deleted (at N or C terminus or internally), or with additional 
amino-acids added. These mutant enzymes have been used to de 1 i neate the 
function of specific regions of the enzyme. 
Results: Deletion of the C Terminal region of the enzyme has previously been 
shown to remove part but not all of the enzymes activity. We further define 
this region and further delineate a region of the enzyme that can be deleted 
without major loss of enzyme activ1ty. Site specific mutants have been 
generated which alter the sensitiv1ty of the enzyme to the anti-HIV drugs AZT 
and PFA. To determine the effect of such mutations on the ability of HIV to 
replicate proviral constructs were made encoding the mutant RT genes. On 
transfection of these constructs into T-cells two were found to replicate. 
These viruses showed decreased sensitiv1ty to PFA, demonstrating infectious 
PFA resistant virus can arise in vitro. Finally, we have attempted to 
crystallise each of the variantstQg.tbetter ordered crystals of RT. An 
up-to-date progress report on how the mutant enzymes crys ta 1 i se wil l be 
given. 
Conclusion: Mutational analyses have been successfully applied to determine 
funct1onally important regions of the HIV RT. 

T.C.0.6 GAG AND GAG·POL PROTEIN PRECURSORS MADE FROM A 
SV40 LATE REPLACEMENT VECTOR ARE PROPERL Y 
PROCESSED AND ASSEMBLED INTO PARTICLES 

Smjth Alan J.; Hammarskjôld, M.-L.; and Rekosh, D.; Departments of 
Microbiology, Biochemistry and Oral Biology, State University of New 
York at Buffalo, Buffalo, N.Y. 14214, U.S.A. 

The expression of the HIV-1 gag and pal genes bas been studied 
using fragments of the BH10 clone of HIV inserted into a SV40 late 
replacement vector. An initial construct containing the entire coding 
ragions of gag, pol and vif produced only minute amounts of the gag 
precursor (p55). However, bigh level expression was obtained when an 
additional sequence !rom the env gene (the rev-responsive element) 
was inserted 3' of vif in the correct orientation, and rev was provided 
in tracs !rom a second vector. Western blot analysis of transfected 
cells showed the presence of large amounts of bath gag and gag-pal 
precursors as well as all of the expected cleavage products. ln addition 
analysis of the culture medium showed the presence of particle· 
associated reverse transcriptase activity. Experiments are presently 
underway Io determine whether envelope proteins, expressed !rom a 
separate vector, and virus-specific RNA are associated with these 
particles. 
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T.C.0.7 VARIANTS OF HIV RESISTANT TO ZlOOVUDINE (AZT) 
Larder. Brendan A.•; Kemp, S.D.•; Darby, G.* and 
Richman, n.n.••. 

"Holecular Sciences De pt., Wellcome Reeearch Laboratories, Beckenham, Kent, 
U.K. **Infectious Dieeases Dept., V.A.Medical Center, San Diego, U.S.A. 

Objective. To investigate whether prolonged expoeure of HIV to zidovudine in 
patiente leads to eelection of reeistant variants. 
Hethods, HIV vas isolated from PBLs prepared from untreated and zidovudine
trë"âtëd" individuels and propagated in MT-2 celle. Zidovudine seneitivity vas 
eaaeaeed by plaque-reduction in a HeLa cell line (HT4-6C) expreeaing the 
human CD4 gene. 
Results. lnfection of HT4-6C cells vith HIV results in formation of plaques 
:(foci of multinucleated giant cells) alloving precise determination of 
drug-sensitivity. lsolates from untreated individuels showed very similar 
eensitivity to zidovudine (mean IDljO O. 03µM; range, O. 01-0. OSµM). However. 
most isolatea from patients vith AIDS or ARC treated for 6 months or more 
ehoved decreased seneitivity characterized by increaee in 10

50 
or 10

95 
values 

(or both), Several isolates showed 100-fold increases in 10
50

, although 
these vere senaitive to all other drugs tested except AZdU. Tlie reeietance 
11echaniam is being investigated by analyeis of cloned reverse transcriptase 
genee. The sensitivity of HIV isolated from eeym.ptomatic individuals during 
therapy is also being determined. 
Conclusion, Zidovudine-resiatant variants of HIV can be isolated from 
patients vith AIDS or ARC after prolonged therapy. At preeent the clinical 
significance of this observation is unclear. 

T c 0 9 TRANS-REGULATION OF UIV-l GENE EXPRESSION 
• • • Michael H. Malim and Bryan R. Cullen. 

Howard Hughes Medical lnetitute, Depart11ents of Medicine 
and Hicrobiology and lmm.unology, Duke University Medical Center, Durham, 
NC 27710 USA. 

This presentation will briefly address the physiological role of the 
regulatory proteins enc'oded within the genome of HIV-1, focusing 
particularly on the viral rev gene product. The Rev prote in is required 
for expression of the viralëtructural gene products and, hence, for viral 
replication. 1 will review date demonstrating that rev functions poet
transcriptionally to modulate the transport of HIV-lliiiNAs from the infected 
cell nucleus to the cytoplasm, vhere translation into viral proteins occurs. 
ln addition, 1 will review recent data demonstrating that the rev protein 
contains tvo discrete functional domaine. One of these is required for the 
specific interaction of !!:! with its viral RNA target sequence. The second 
is required for the subsequent activation of viral RNA expression. These 
results vill be diecueeed vith reference to possible targets for therapeutic 
intervention into AIDS. 
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T.C.0.8 SURFACE STRUCTURES INVOLVED IN HIV RECOGNITION 
Maddon, Paul A., Progenics Pharmaceuticals, 

New York, N.Y. USA. 

T.C.0.10 CURRENT DEVELOPMENTS IN PATHOGENESIS 
Gallo, Robert C. Laboratory of Tumor Cell 

Biology, National Cancer lnstitute, National Instutes of Health 
Bethesda, MD, USA 
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Biologie moléculalre: les différents niveaux d'expression du provlrus VIH 1 
Molecular Blology: Dlfferent Level of Expression of HIV-1 Provlrus 

T.C.0.11 ~=~ON~p=~~~~~I~~,~~~~~~~ AND T.C.0.12 lUMOR NECROSIS FACTOR-ALPHA ACTIVA 'TES HIV EXPRESSION N A 
CHRONCALL Y lllFECTED T œu. Q.ONE THRCllXlH NOUCTION OF "'-lClEAR 
FACTOR BM>IN3 TO NF·KBSEOŒtaS PROTEASE. 

Detx>uck, Christine; Deckman, I.; Malinowski, J.; Keek, T.; Moore, M.; 
Strickler, J, ; et. al. 
Sl!li.th Kline& French Laboratories, King of Prussia, PA 19406, USA. 

Objective. 'Ille gag and pol codinq region of HIV-1 is translated into larne 
precureors that are cleaved by a protease encoded by the virus and that is 
unique and essential. Dur goal is to develop specific inhibitors of this 
enzyme that will block the maturation and infectivity of the virus without 
interfering wi th the host physiology. 
Methods/Results. The HIV-1 protease was expressed as a precursor and in its 
mature form in various E. coli strains and shown to specifically cleave its 
own qag-pol substrate in vivo as well as heteroloqous substrates containing 
appropriate cleavaqe sites. This system was used to identify residues in 
the enzyme that are essential for its activity. The enzyme was purified to 
hornogeneity and its structure and enzymatic activity characterized. A 
simple peptidolytic in vitro assay was developed to be used to screen 
natural products and rationally desi9ned compounds for inhibitory activity. 
conclusion. Asp-25 and cys-95 are residues critical for the HIV-1 protease 
activity. The enzyme is an aspartyl-protease and behaves as a dimer in 
solution. Peptides with inhibitory activity were identified in an in 
vitro assay for the enzyme. 

This work was supported in part by NIH qrants AI24845 and GM39526. 

T. c. 0.13 RNA SPUCNO EVENTS DETECTED IN EARL y IN vmtO HIV 
INFECTlON USINO 1llE POL YMERASE CHAIN REACTION (PC!!.) 

K!gtmen Mery E , DeRossi A .• Buchbinder A. and Wong-Staal F., Labontory of 
Tumor Cell Biology, National Cancer lnstitute, National Institutes of Hcahh, 
Bethesda, Md. U.S.A. 

~: The HIV genome codes for at leut six additional regulatory gene 
products along with the gag, pot and env products. The complexities of this 9 kb 
virus an: in pan due to the rcgulation of a serics of splicing events during the 
production of these gene producu. We studied the early splicing events that occur 
after infection of H9 cells with purified HIV to dctcrminc the sequencc of eveats. 
~: RNA wu cxtncted from infected cclls at a scries of lime points 

nnging from one hour after viral absorption to fony-cight houn. Antisense 
primcrs and AMV reverse tnnscriptasc wcre uscd to make cDNA which wu 
amplified by PCR using sets of oligonuclcotide primers designed to detect specific 
aplicing evcnts. The regulatory primers were chosen Crom within the lnd and 
!rd ex.on flank.ing the splicc donor-acccptor sites at aucleotides 6044 and 8378. The 
envelope primen were Crom within the first and second exon and flanked the 
1plicc donor-acceptor sites at nucleotide 703 and S91S respectively. 

&uiüa: Tbe 1pticin1 between the n .. 1 and sccond codinK exons of the 
regulatory genes tat, rev and nef could be detected within houn after infection 
and appcared bcfore splicing of the envelope ex.ons wbich occurred within 1i1. 
hoUJ• of infection. Standard Nonhem bto11in1 did not detect these mRNAs at the 
early lime points. 

Conclu'Îon: mR.NA 1p1icing occun very euly in infection of H9 cclls with 
HIV. Splicin1 of regu111ory exons precedes 1plicin1 of mRNA codin1 for llructural 
gene products. 

T.C.0.15 REGULATORY ELEMENTS IN THEL TR ( HIV-1) RESPONSIVE TO GLUCOCORTICOID 
STIMULATION 
~; Helzlg, v.••; Zegury,JJ.• ;endZeguryD.• 
•Université Pierre et Merle Curie, Peris, Frence. ••University Hemburg GOR 

Withln the L TR of HIV-1 provlrus we hllve l<Entlfled Iwo txrmone responslve e\ements ( HREs) 
corresponding to the TGTTCT 5a1uenœ l<Enllfled es the glucœortlcoid reœptor bindlng element wllhin 
the LTR or MMTV (mouse memmery tumor virus). 
We hllve used en LTR (HIV-\ )-CAT cons1ruct Io trensfectinfecled (H9V3) end non infecled H9 œlls. 
Four tiours before hervest the Iwo œll types were divleled into Iwo end one helf treeted wlth 
hy!rcx:ortisone ( 10-7M). The œl\s were hervested, weshal end the CAT ectlvlty meesured. ln eiQtil 
repeet experlments en increesed ( 501) expression of the CAT gene ln the presenœ of the glucœorlicoid 
œlls hes elw~ been observed in H9V3, but no affect of the steroid hes been meesured ln the non 
infecled œlls. Double trensfecllon of LTR(HIV-1 )-TAT end LTR (HIV-\ )-CAT into non infected H9 cens 
results in a œn population ln which the CAT oene wes responsive Io glucœorticoid stimulation. We hllve 
furlher shown, uslng œlls trtmfected wllh e mutent LTR( HIV-\) promoted CAT thet only one of the 
steN>ld HREs is reQuired for the g\ucœorticold response. Our resulls are dlscusse:1 ln relation Io the 
well cherecterlsed MMTV-L TR system end Io the well esteblished raie of glucœorlicolds ln HIV-\ vire\ 
expression. 

Elia J. Ouh*, Wendy J. Maury*, Thomas M. Folks**, Anthony S. Fauci*, and Arnold B eah5an* 
'NIAID, NIH, Bethesda, MD, "CDC, AUanta, GA USA 

~. To describe the molecular avent& by which TNF-a activales HIV expression. 
t.l.tllllllla. The ACH2 cell line ls a clonai cell line deriYed following Infection of A3.01 T cells 
with HIV·1. ACH2 cells are chronically lnfected wlth HIV and contain a single Integrated HIV 
provlrua whoae expresalon can be augmonled by TNF-a treatment. Sleady state HIV RNA levels 
were studied by Blot blot hybrldiZation, and activation of HIV transcription was analyzed by 
nuclear run-on assays. Gel retardation assaya employtng p.32 labeled oligonucleotides were 
used ID study the Induction of nuclear proteins binding to the HIV long terminal repeat. 
Transfections of wlld type and mutant HIV LTR·CAT plasmids lnto A3.01 T cells were pertormed 
to ldentify L TR sequences responslble for activation. 
BlwlllA. TNF-a treatment of ACH2 cella resulled ln an increase ln ateady state levais of HIV 
RNA and HIV transcription. Gel mobility shift assaya demonstrated that the transcriptional 
activation of the HIV L rn by TNF·cx was asaociated wlth the induction of a nucloar factor(s) 
binding ID the NF·dl Bites ln the L ffi. Deletion of the NF·dl sites from the LTR elimlnated 
activation by TNF-a ln T cells transfected wlth plasmids in whlch the HIV·L rn directed the 
expression of the CA T gene. 
~. TNF-a appears ID activate HIV RNA and virus production by ACH2 cells through the 
Induction of transcription activating factors lhal blnd to the NF·dl aequences in the HIV L ffi. 

T. c. 0 .14 POTENTtAL BICJLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE Œ' A SECOODARY 
RNA START SITE WITHIN THE HIV-LTR 
~··;Bednarik, D.P.0 

'The Henry M. Jackson Foundation, Retrovirolagy L.aboratory, RodcvUle, MD. USA; 0 The Johns 
Hopkins Oncology Center and Dept. of lmmunology and lnfectious Diseases, Baltimore, MD, USA. 

Obillclilœ: The pim of the present study was to determine the bialogical signnicance of a 
secondary RNA stan site Wlthin the HIV·LTR. 
Melbslœ: While studying the ability of the HIV-encoded tallll gene producl and heterologous 
viruses to transactivate the HIV-LTR, we noticed that 51 nuclease analysis of RNA consistenUy 
gave two specific size RNA transcripts. Using S1 nuclease analysis of RNA obtalned ln 
permanent and transient assays of three HIV·L TR/reponer gene construclions, HIV-LTR 
deletions, provirus transfections, HIV infection of T and Monocyte primary cells, in addition to 
PCR analysis, we have demonstrated that indeed RNA lnttiates from this secondary stte. 
flntlll&: 51 nuclease mapping has localized the site of the secondary RNA stan ID 80 base pairs 
cfownstream from the primary RNA stan stte. RNA analyses show that whereas the HIV·LTR 
containing 167 nudeotides 5' from 1he primary RNA stan site resuns ln RNA expression from 
both stan sttes. an HIV-LTR deletion containing only 45 nucleotides resutts in RNA expression 
only at the secondary start site. Provirus transfections and HIV Infections suggest the existence 
of more than one RNA transcript for the HIV-encoded tatlll gene product, possibly due to RNA 
initiation at the secondary stte. We are using PCR analysis to attempt ID ful1her map and Io 
ascenain the bialogical significance of a secondary stan site ln HIV regulation. 
~: These data suppon the possibility that the existence of a secondary RNA stan site 
could play a significant role in HIV gene expression and replication. 

T.C.0.16 

Angeles CA, USA 

HECHANISH OF HIV·! INFECTION OF HONONUCLEAR PHAGOCYTES 
O'Brien W1111am A.; Koyanagi, Y. and Chen, I.S.Y. 
UCLA School of Medicine, University of California, Los 

l!.11.ifill..n. To investigate mechanisms of mononuc!ear phagocyte infection 
by macrophage-tropic strains of HIV·!. 
~. ~wo distinct HIV-1 isolates wlth differing ability to 
productively infect mononuc!ear phagocytes in vitro were molecularly 
c!oned and compared at the sequence level. Kinetics of virus infection 
were measured in mononucl ear phagocytes fo!lowi ng treatment with 
granulocyte-monocyte colony·st imu!at i ng factor (GH-CSF). Fragments of 
the HIV-1 LTR linked to the indicator gene, CAT (chloramphenicol 
acetyltransferase), were transfected i nto primary blood·derived 
mononuclear phagocytes +/·GH·CSF to identify sequences necessary for 
GH-CSF activation. 
l!ll.YJ.11. The complote nucleotide sequence of two HIV·l isolates from the 
same individual having different tropism for mononuclear phagocytes show 
a sequence difference of 31'. The macrophage-tropic virus repl icates to 
high tlters in these ce!ls, and lts production is further enhanced by 
GH·CSF treatment. Sequences in the HIV-1 transcriptional enhancer 
region necessary for GH·CSF activation were identified. These sequences 
are distinct from the NF-~8 binding sequences of the LTR. 
Conclusion. Re!ated viruses may have biologie differences. Sequences in 
the HIV-1 LTR neccessary for GH-CSF activation in mononuclear phagocytes 
are distinct from those necessary for virus replication following T-ce!l 
activation. 
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Î • C. 0 .17 ~REU~~~ gz:;_E VPX AND VPR GENES IN SIMIAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY 

~;Essex, M.; Lee, T.H. Harvard School of Public Heafth, Boston, 
MA, USA 

~- To Sludy the funct"n of SIVmac vpx and vpr genes ln viral IHe cycfe. 

MAllJgd. The approach of sft!Hlirected n.nagenesis was used to lntrociJce 11"1atlons ln the vpx 
and vpr ge"8& of SIVmac. The phenotype of the wiki type and 11"1ant vtruses wsre analyzed by 
monttortng re\lllrea transcriplase activity, cytopathogeniclly, morphological changas and the 
expression of vtral genes. 

Bnulll. The vpx 11"18111 has an lncreased cytopathogenlclty when co,,..,.,ad wlh the wt1cl type 
virus. Peral&lanl cal ld111ng ln soma lllman ceas was observed on1y w1lh the vpx rrutant. The 
- cytopathogenlclty of the vpx 1T1Jtart was not <*Je to i'lc:reased gyrthyda-fonnlng 
abl1ily or lncreased lnlectlYlty. The vprgene appeare to be dlspe-lorthe Ylral rapllcatlon ln 
Y11t1. SorUy alter lnlectlon, the vpr rrutan1 had a dllferent growth rate from that of the wiki type 
vtrus. 

~- Mutations lntroduced 1nto the vpx and vpr genes appear Io haYe affects ln the 
SIVmac le cycfe. The&e affects wsre not readily ICOl9d ln an the cel Ines sludled. The 
exlstance of vpx and vpr genes ln some cloa81y relaled ratrovtruses but not ln Olhere may 
suggest that the tunctlon of these two genas is spieces arnior cell type dependent. 

T.C.0.19 ~~~~WD ~~gwKE\l" sEauENTIAL H1v-1 1soLATEs FROM AN 

~~\fi~~~ lf~> Taylor, M.E.*; Waters, O ... ; Blattner, W.A:
0

; Hahn, B.H:; 

~~~~ M~~~~;a1 .. ~:~~~an!~i~t~::·~=:·~~d~·n~ram Resources, lnc., 

~~~~1 u':1:dan~· ~!:~erf1J8~~ :":S:O~;i~e~S::o~rv2~~~ss~u;n~}' ~ru:ro:: 
(LW) int:fud ~ the H9/HTLV-lllb strain of virus. Between 9/4185 18188, 7 HIV-1 isolates were 

~~~7ion i:'tf8~~6 ~:~~s :~n~rs~ ':c"J>~~~ :O~h~~=ar ~~~P~!~l ~1 t~ 
isolales were indislinguishable from each other and from a COn:1ponent of the H9/HTLV-lllb 1solate .atter 
~~stion with 7 restriction endonucleases (Sstl, Pvull, Bgl~Hmdlll, EcoRI, CV\'M1'nl). Recormnant (h= =~•~::'<! ~ ~i~•e.~f O "i::~1e~~~5H1~-1FJg~s. 1r~lv. w6.;;!l·an"!1~,;.;1~ 
28 clones were Ktentical to each other and to the BH10 clone of H9JHTLV-lllb 1n 7 of 7 restriction 
enzyme patterns, except for 2 dones from the LW?A lsolate that dlffe~ in single Pvull 

rm~=~ëÎnt ~ =~~~~3 'ill~°oof1~1o=~~~~d~:s.8~~10rAf~~~ 
clones were determined and comparad to a molea.dar prov1ral clone BH10 deriYed from the H9/l-ITLV-= ~!~~~~~! ~~r ~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~!~ ~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~ lllb lsol, as follows: 

WSA --K--·--G-R---- ---·-T·-·----- ··----· 
Clones from within each of the 3 LW isolates were identical to each other in the loop aequenœ but 
between isolates they showed cumulative nucleotide c:,n1 mutations that resulted in the amine acid 

ch~~ 8='~ ~~~al ~=ue=. aJT~ :;:e~loed :::s u:h'i~~~ u~65u1~i'!:;A,~~ 
~10 dones were su~ituted into the HIV-1 proyi~xprassion vector pHXB:2d and transfect1on
derived virus &trains generated for analy&is of antigenlc and bioioglc propertie.s. These studles 
demonstrale that a.1mulative changes develop in immunologically relevant ragions of the HIV-1 
envei:>pe and will provtde insight into the nature and significanoe of hoat-virat Interactions mediated by 
this viral protein. 

T.C.0.21 ANTIBOOY-MEDIATED ENHANCEMENT OF HIV INFECTIVITY: 
MECHANISMS AND SIGNIFICNlCE. 
Homsy Jacp1•s; Meyer, M.°; Tateno, M.°; Clarkson, s:· and LllY)', J.A.·. 

·cancer Research lnstttute, Univeretty of Calfomla, School of Medidne, San Francisco, CA 
94143, USA and .. Rosalnd Russel Rheuma!Ology L.aboratory, San Francisco General Hospllal, 
San Francisco, Calfornia, USA. 

~: T<>investigate the host and vtral range of anlibody-<lependenl enhancement (ADE) of 
HIV lnfectivtty and deflne the mecharisms lnvolved in this phenomenon. 
~: Enhanclng experlments were con«*Jcled wlth different cel types derlved from human 
peripheral bfood. A varlety of antibodiea to b1ock pOlential ADE receplors was used. 
Brwlll1: Deco""lemented anti-HIV anli&ere OI both human and animal origin can enhance both 
HIV-1 and HIV-2 lnfectlvlty and cytopathlcity ln human macrt1phages and CD4+ i'fnl>hocytes 
oblained frt1m the perlpherel bfood as wsu as librobtastic cell Ines. Such sera can also induce the 
tropism of certain HIV strains for macrophages. 

Nelther anti-CD4 monoclonal anlibody nor soluble recornllinant CD4 coukl lnhlblt HIV 
enhancement ln CD4 ly""hocytes, macrophages or fibroblasts. However, this phenomenon was 
inhiblted by blocking the thlrd Fe recaplor (FeR111) on maaophages. Other antl-FeRs antlbodies 
had no affect. lgG aggregates but not anli-FeR111 anlibodies coukl b1ock HIV enhancement ln 
C04+~es. 
~: ADE of HIV lnfectivlty 1s lndependent of the CD4 recaplor and appears to '""" .. the 
presence of FeR111 on human macrophages. A dffferent Fe receptor may be lnvolved ln 
enhancement of HIV ln CD4+ ~as and -SIS. These observations have Important 
~for the spraad of HIV lnllbill. 
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T.C.0.18 î~~~g:;:r~~ ~~c~~~=~~~H~~~u~~~D~yc~ie~i.oN 
Ikeuchi. Kenji; Byrn, R.A.; Scadden, o.; 

Goldring, S. and Groopman, J.E. 
New England Deacones~ Hosp., Harvard Medical School, Boston,MA 
U.S.A. 
Objective. To test the blocking effect of rCD4 on non-lymphoid 
cell infection with HIV-1 IIIB. 
~- Adherent Ll32 (human embryonic lung epithelial cells), 
Ul38MG (human glioblastoma cells), Fl3 (human foreskin 
fibroblast cells) and MRCS (human fetal lung fibroblast cells) 
were inoculated with HIV-1 IIIB. Residual virus was removed by 
trypsinization and vigorous washing. After more than 10 days 
in culture, uninfected H9 indicator cells were added. For 
blocking experiments, rCD4 or LeuJa was added to the cultures. 
~. Virus production in Ll32 and Ul38MG cells was 
directly detected by immunofluorescence and reverse 
transcriptase activity. Infection of MRCS was detected 
only after co-cultivation with H9 cells. No infection of FlJ 
was detected. Recombinant CD4 and LeuJa blocked infection of 
Ll32 and Ul3BMG with HIV-1 IIIB. These agents also blocked the 
transfer of infection from infected L132 and UlJSMG cells to 
H9 cells. 
Conclusion. Ll32, U138MG and MRCS can be infected with HIV-1 
IIIB by a CD4-dependent mechanism. Recombinant CD4 may be 
effective as an anti viral agent for non-lymphoid cell types. 

T.C.0.22 SEROLOGICAL ANO MOLECULAR ANALYSIS OF THE IMMUNODOMINANT 
LOOP (IL) (296-331 a.a.) FROH NEUTRALIZATION RESISTANT VARI-
ANTS OERIVEO FROH HIV-! 1118 INOCULATEO CHIMPANZEES 

Nara. Peter*; Dunlop, N.*; Waters, O.**; Smit, L.*** Goudsmit, J.***; Gallo, R.* 
*National Cancer lnstitute, Frederick, Maryland, USA,**Program Resources, !ne., 
Frederick, Maryland, USA,-*Academic Medical Center, Amsterdam, The Netherlands. 

~: fo, determine the factors and epitopes of the IL amino acid (a.a.) 
296-33!, involved in the derivation of neutralization resistant variants (NRV) 
from the HIV-! 1118 stock passaged through either chimpanzees or primary 
peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC). 
l!!l!IW: HIV-! 1118 virus either passaged through human (H-) or chimp (C-) 
PBMC or sequentially re-isolated from experimentally HIV-! 1118 infected 
chimpanzees were serologically typed, and the IL PCR ampl ified, cloned/or 
directly sequenced. Serologic analysis from the 1118 infected chimpanzees 
included ELISA based IL peptide analysis and serial neutral ization analysis 
with three molecular clones of the 1118 stock, HXIO, HX82, and HX83. 
Bnl!11l: A homogenous serotypic/genotypic 1118-NRV resulted from single passage 
in C- and H-PBMC. Viruses from unvaccinated or gpl20 imunized chimpanzees also 
demonstrated yet a different, homogenous genotypic/serotypic 1118-NRV. NRV ob
tained later from these ani11als demonstrated additional IL a.a. substitutions. 
Neutralizing antibody (NA) produced to the inoculating strain is detected 
earliest. Sera obtained later now contains NA capable of recognizing the 1118-
NRV first established in vivo. 
Conclusion: lt appears that specific 1118-NRV established in vitro or in vivo 
are due initially to selective forces other than NA. NA subsequently appears 
to induce/drive addittonal a.a. substitutions in the IL. 
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T.C.0.23 THE ORIGINS OF HUMAN RETROVIRUSES 
M. Essex, Harvard AIDS Institute: 
Department of Cancer Biology, 
Harvard School of Public Health, Boston, 
Massachusetts, USA 

When HIV-! wu fim ilolaled llld ldrmlll!ed u Ibo .,...t =POftlible for causing 
lmmlll AIDS, lt WU dloqbt 1D be unique to tbe ~-.rusca. Sincc then two 
ldditioml HIV-rdaled Wmes, SIV (Simian Inmm~nc:y Virus) and HIV-2, have beea 
ldondfled lllld charlcleri2Cd; !bey bolh lime tbe lllCDl'lic oomplulty 11111 wu onœ believc4 10 be 
1llllqac to HIV-1. Bued on nuclcoâdc 1CQumce bomolol)', ICIO!op: croa-INC!ivity usayi 
ond pncdc lltllJCbn1 lllllllysc.s, lilere seeml IO be a Yel)' clolo OYG!llllmwy reiatiooshlp bclWCCll 
SIV, wbk:hlanamnllyfomldin bClldly Mrican mœlœyl, llldHIV·2. wblch lnfeca bumana ln 
West Afdca. HIV· 1 il men dimndy zeWod 10 badl. 

SlDce SIV il hlshly prevllent in wlld 1'0Plllatloas of canmon lpecies of hcaltby 
Afllcan monlœyl, Il - 1iJœ1r tbat Ibis vlrm bia litdo or no vlN1cnce ln lu mtura1 boit. 
Howevc, whal llmillrvlruael infect the Allan llllClqlle, wblcb ls ID wmatural bost for S!V, 
limlan AJDS OCCllll wlth hlP f:ftiquerlcy. Wbethcr thil vmlable IJ&tbo&enicity ls due ID 
lmmunoevoiutlonlf)' adaptation, to vlrua strlln dlfrerences bued" oa .Ubdc pcdc changes, 
crto bodt, il unclalr. HtV-2 u well, eppcm ID be lca Wule:nt lhlD il eltherHIV-1 ln 
bmm,ps, or SIV in Aslan IMCIQUCS; it is perbapl mcre vlrulmt lhan SIV in African primaleS. 
1ndecèl, Jlll)IPCCdYe ltlldies widl HIV -2 iDfected llml!e prollitulN ln West Mica 1u'5':i\::-' 
the nœ i:Jf dfllUC dcvelopment within tbls sroup Il 1ubltandally lower tban tales far 
c:abart1 ri HIV· 1 tnfec1led lndiYldua1a in Cea1m1 Afrll:a. 

T.C.0.25 RELATIONSHIP AMONG PRIMATE RETROVIRUSES 
Masanori HAYAMI 
Institute for Virus Research, Kyoto University 

ObJective Severa! apeciea of non-human primates are natUt"ally tnfected with 
SIV genetically related tù HIV. For understanding the orlgin and transmission 
of HIV/SIV, it is neceaaary to clarify genetical relatlonahip of these vlrusea. 
~ Twenty iaolatea of SIV from African green monkey CSIV ... aW 
originated in Ethiopia and Kenya, and two from mandrill CSIV....,o> ln Gabon 
were obtained from naturally infected apparently healthy animais. Five of 
SIV ... GM and two of SIVMNo were molecularly cloned, and one of each was 
tatally sequenced. 
Reaults The gene structures of SIV ... aM and SIVl'o'll'lo are similar to other 
HIV/SIV, and functionally responsible elements known in each region of HIV-1 
are alao conserved in these vtrusea. HcNever, SIV ... GM has vpx region but 
lacks 11pr region while SIV....,o has 11pr regton but lacks vpx region • The amino 
acid sequence ho11ologies of each region of these viruses HIV/SIV 
<HIV-l,HIV-2,SIV...,...c der1ved from rhesus monkey) and each other were almost 
equal, suggeatlng that they are equally distant each other except between 
HJV-2 and SIV...,...c. Al though there waa considerable genomic dive rai ty among 
SIV-,_,eM iaolatea, no laolate was close to other HIV/SJV and no overlap with 
other HIV/SIV group vtrusea was observed. 
Conclusion The apecies-specificity of SIV and unlikelineaa of recent 
interspecies transmission among priu.tes are auggeated except for the case of 
HIV-2 and SIVMAc• 
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T.C.0.24 TRANSGENJC CONSTRUCTS INVOLVING HJV-1 GENES 
Martin, Malcolm A. Laboratory of Molecular 

Microbiology, National Institute of Allergy and Infectious 
Oiseases, National Institute of Health, Bethesda, MO. 

T.C.0.26 PRIMATES FOR THE STUDY OF AIDS-RE.LATED DISORDEJts 
Eichbe79. Jorg W,, Southvest Foundation tor 
Bi.omê(h.cal Reaearch, San Antonio, Texas, USA 

Objec:tiw. tbe HtabUot-'lt Of YU"lOWI pri•te aptelH H tllDdmla fa! AIDS. 
•UK!da. a.boon&, rb9 .. .......,.., and cb~ wre inooalat.ed \llth l:UV 
or SIV eitbel' vlth blood fl'ca ADE p.1uente, oall-fr.t v1tus or ln vitro 
infeot4d &uicologaua l~. ln cJl1111>*1'lZ .. RYeral cofectora "'"iudi""'ii 
type •nd doae of BIV inoc:uli.m, auperintection vith otMr vtraaaa, 
immnoagppn111&lon or i-.maati ... lwtion 11&1:• .valusted iQ the develcpment of 
di&Nturs. ID additioa., approxi•tely l9 ohimpan1 .. 1 weH UI~ in tht1 
eftlut1on ot vuiaua vaeeiDM •uch as pmptl~, Ieccmbinant proteim ond 
hypaci-..noglcbulia. 
le9ult.a. -HU baboOM ud rbirMu• ..,,....)'-'! cwld not be lnfected vlth. HIV, 
~ WA" esquiaitely eenaitive to inteetioa. HoMVer, v1rt:ually .-11 
oofaotora. VltD ûe pauibl.lt •r.f!Pt.inn at tbt= MIV cbse, bad: DO effect Oil 
the induction of HIV lafect.iOl'I ond tbc dev-elqmint ot HIV-nlated di ...... 
la ooatrNt, ahillp&nz"' V'8re not •u•c.."pt-.ible to stv infection. Whil• 
bMlooo& and rbeaos lllX'llceya 11Mre auo:68afully inteoted witb SIV œly thlil 
latter llbowd avi~ ot ~raastan with ~1DQ ct.atb. Al.l HIV 
"J«:Ci~ ... 1uated iD 31 dWlpmmeea did citber oot ooat:al' prOt«tian or 
clic! not war:i11nt Challeaga witll. 11\11 HIV. 
conclualon. Chimpaazeea and rbe1u1 monkeya Al'C e:a:tl' ... ly aeuitive to 
Ui!eot1oc With HIV and SIY, 1'9f1P8ct.1•ly, •nd ar• ~d!ow igood m:M5ela for 
Ktv ..S HIV tMCCine enluatian. Both aaial apeciH ar:e \IHfal RUC!ying 
"~c:ro in di ..... ~, bCllllmV9.c, on\y r~ua maakef• are 9ood 
~bi fot tbfll"IP)' eftluatioo. 
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Blologle moléculalre: les mécanismes de régulatlon de type tatdes gènes viraux 
Molecular Blology: TAT·Medlated Regulatlon of Viral Genes 

T.C.0.27 llŒ TAR REGION OF HIV-! BINDS AND ACTIVATES THE DOUBLE
STRANDED RNA DEPENDENT KINASE (DSI) Roy, Sophie* 'Edery, 

I.*, Park.in, N.*, Petryshyn, R.••, Katze, M.•••, and Sonenberg, N.*. 
*HcCill University, Jik>ntreal, QJebec, Canada, **State University of New 
York., Syracuse, Nev York., USA, ***Washington University, Seattle, 
Washington, USA. 

Obj•cti•e: To' elucidate the mechaniam by which the tat-responsive element 
(TAR) vithin the 5' non-coding region of HIV-1 mRNAs activatea the double
stranded RNA dependent kinase (del), resulting in inhibition of protein 
synthesis, as obaerved in vitro in reticulocyte lysa te. 
Metbode: An RNA mobUi[y shift assay vas devised to etudy nucleoprotein 
complex formation between del purified from reticulocyte lyeate and emall 
RNAs com.prieing the 'IAR region of HlV-1 (nucleotides +l to +80). 
le1alt1: We show specific RNA-protein complex formation between del and 
TAR RNA&. H1Jtant TAR RNAs with reduced secondary structure loose their 
ability to bind del and are considerably less potent in activating the 
kinase. The introduction of compensatory mutations deeigned to restore the 
secondary structure of the 'IAR region restored the RNA's ability to complex 
vith and activate del. An excess of the double-stranded RNAs polyl:C and 
reovirus dsRNA compete out complex formation and inhibit activation. 
Coucluloa.: The double stranded nature of the TAR region present at the 
5' end of all HlV-1 mRNAs rendera it capable of sctivating del, a protein 
involved in the anti-viral reeponse mediated by interferon. Activation of 
del correlates with the ability of the TAR RNA to bind to purified del. 
Theae studies may have important implications for the regulation of HlV-1 
replication. 

Î • C. 0 .29 BIP<OING OF THE HIV-1 TAT PROTEIN TO TAR SEQUENCES IN VITRO. 

Dingwall, C.: Ernberg, I.; Heaphy, S.; Skjnner M A : Gail, M. J. & Karn, J. 
MRC Laboratory of Molecular Biology, Hills Road, Cambridge, CB2 20H, U.K. 

~ Ta investigate the binding in vitro of HIV tat protein and cellular factors 
Ill TAR seq.Jènœs. 

M.e.1.bw1s.. A synthetic lat gene has been expressed bath in an E. cali expression 
system and in a number of eukaryotic cell lines. The binding of expressed tat 
protein ta nucleic acid representing the TAR sequence has been inves!igated in vitro 
using gel retardaHon assays. 

~ The tat protein produced from bath the E. cali and from the eukaryotic 
expression systems has been shown ta be biologlcally active. The binding of tat, 
synthesised in E. coli, ta TAR nucleic acid has been examlned bath ln the presence and 
absence of hast cellular proteins. Binding of tat expressed in eukaryotic cells gives a 
dllferent pattern, suggestlng that hast proteins lnteract with the taVTAR complex. 
The specifici1y of binding has been examined using a number of different nucleic 
acids, including mutant TAR sequences. 

~ Direct interactions between tat protein and TAR sequences are involved 
in trans-activatlon. 

BINDING OF HIV-! TAT TO 1lŒ ~·REGION OF mRNA T.C.0.31 'Rappaggrt Jay F. Josephs S., Klotman M., Kang C.Y., Daefler S., 
Rusche J., and Wang-Staal F. Laboratory of Tumor Ccll Biology. National Cancer 
lnstitute, National Institutes of Heahh. Bethesda, Md. U.S.A. 

~: HIV-1 gene expression is positivcly rcgulated by the viral 
transrcgulatory, protcin, tat. Evidence suggests that the structure of the RNA stem 
loop within the TAR region is critical for transacûvation therefore wc proposed 
that the tat protcin binds dircctly to this RNA structure. 

.M.c.th.o.d.J.: Recombinant tat protein produced in both E. coti and baculovirus 
expression systems werc testcd for thcir ability to bind dircctly to gcl-purified 
3 2 P-labclcd transcripts from the initial !5' 80 nuclcotidcs of the HIV-1 mRNA that 
werc synthesizcd from constructs using the bacteriophage 1ï polymcrasc. RNA 
gel mobility shift assays werc pcrformcd using the wild type as wc11 as a mutant 
transcript (.âS) gcnerated by a four base pair delction (+3!5-+38) at the SSTI site, 
koown to lack transactivation potential. 

Rlllù.ll: Introduction of the recombinant tat proteins by the "scrapc
loading" procedurc into HcLa cells stably integrated with the HIV-1 LTR linked to 
the bactcrial chloram.phenicol acctyl transfcrase gene confirmcd the activity of 
the protcins. Wild-typc "TAR uanscripts formcd a stable complex with the 
recombinant tat proteins rcsulûng in retardcd gel migration. The delcted 
transcript (.6.S) did not form a stable complcx. 

ConcJusjon: lbe data suggcst that tat protcin of HIV·l spccifically and 
stably binds ta TAR RNA which may be a requircd stcp in vivo in the 
transactivation pathway. 
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T.C.0.28 PROGRESSIVE GENETIC CHANGES IN HIV-1 TAT GENE COINCIDENT 
WITH DISEASE 

Heyerhens, Andreas•, Cheynier, R.•, Seurin, W.•, Kwok, S. 0
, Snineky, J. 0

, 

Alberts, J. ••, AejÔ, B.•• end Wain-Hobson, S.• 
•Institut Pasteur, Paris, France ; ucetue Corporation, Emeryville, USA ; 
••Karolineke lnstitute, Stockholm, Suède. 

Objective : ' Analysis of the HIV-1 proviral population of four virus iso
lat es taken from the eame individuel es he progreeeed towards AIDS (PGL -
ARC - AIDS). 
Hethods : Tat gene eequences were emplified by PCR end cloned into en 
expression vector. Twenty plasmid clones of eech isolate were sequenced. 
Results end conclusions : 1) Comparing viral populations after short term 
culture,Significant changes in the dominant viral species were observed 
during dieease progression. This effect is less prominent with tet 
variante obtained directly from lymphocytes. 2) ln vitro cultivation 
distorts the virus population present in blood lymphocytes, wherees long 
term cultivetion does not constitute a further selective pressure. 3) On 
the protein level, single end multiple amino ecid changes es well as 
defective genomes were observed. Functional studies complementing the 
structural analysis underway will ellow us ta interpret better these 
date. 

T.C.0.30 SIV""" (BK28) HAS TilE CAPACITY T0 ENCODE ISOFORMS OFTIŒ TAT 
·AND REV PROTEINS TIIROUGH ALTERNA TE mRNA SPUCING 
Vigliaptj Gregory A and Mullins. J.l. 

Harvard Scbool of Public Heahb, Boston, Ma.saacbuactts, USA 

~· Wc prcviously dcmonstratcd that, in contrut to HIV-1, coding cxon 2 of 
SIVmac (BK28) tat is rcquircd for significant tat activity and lhat disruptîon of the 
prcsumcd splicc acccptor at the stan of this cxon activatcs a downstrcam splicc acceptor 
site and rcsults \n the formation of a functional tat prolCin. Wc now acek to 
cbaractcrizc the structure and functional coding capacity of mRNA molcculcs wbicb 
encode lhc SIV mac tat and rcv protcins. 
MllW..1. Polymcrasc cbain rcaction was uscd to spccüically amplify cDNAs 
corrcsponding to cithcr tat or rcv mRNAs from SIVmac (BK28) infcctcd HuT78 cclls and 
the diffcrcnt spliccd fonns wcrc cbaractcrizcd by oligonuclcotidc probe bybridization 
and ON A scqucncing. 
lU..ml.Li. We found that tat and rcv mRNAs use diffcrcnt splicc acccptor sites at the 
bcginning of lhcir respective first coding cxons. Tbrcc diffcrcnt splicc accepter 1itcs 
arc uscd at the bcginning of tat coding cxon 2. The diffcrcnt mRNAs which utilize lhcsc 
sites bave lhc capacity to encode protcins wbicb diffcr by single amino acid 
substitutions and the dclction of either 1 or 6 amino acids. The two S' most splicc 
acccptor sites, wbicb incidently flank lhc stop codon in the env rcading frame (sec 
abstract by Edmonson et al), wcre uscd at frcqucncics of !54" and 45", wbilc the 3' most 
site was uscd at a frcqucncy of 2". Similar splicing evcnts wbich join rcv coding cxoru 1 
and 2 wcrc also idcnlificd. They wcrc uscd at frcqucncics of 61%, 37% and 1.7", 
rcspcctivcly. Finally, rcv mRNAs fall into 2 cluses with respect to thcir S' structure. 
Thcsc classes arc approximately cquivalcnt in frcqucncy and diffcr by lhc prcscncc or 
absence of a 144 nuclcotidc intron locatcd within the R region of the LTR. The biologie.al 
activity of clones of cacb of the tat and rcv cDNAs arc currcntly under investigation. 
~. SIVmac uses altcmalivc splicin& to gencrate mRNAs with the capacity to 
encode isofonns of the tat and rev protcins. 

Î • C. 0.32 g~: ~ Y2':C.~~YTES CAN CONTROL ACUTE HIV INFECTION OF 

Walker Chrislopher M; Thomson·Honnebier, G.; Hsieh, F. and Levy, J.A. 
Cancer Research lnstitute, University ol California, School of Medicine, San Francisco CA 94143 
USA 

~: To determine il peripheral blood CDB+ T cells from HIV·infected subjects can suppress 
the growth ol HIV in acutely infected CD4+ T cells. 
~: Peripheral blood mononuclear cells !rom HIV·infected and uninlected subjects were 
stimulated with PHA for three days, and T lymphocy1e subsets expressing the CD4+ and CDB+ 
surface anligens were emiched by imm.Jnoattinity seleclion. CD4+ cens were infected with an HIV 
isolate, and then cultured wilh the CDB+ T lymphocy1es. Culture supernalants were assayed 
every three days !or reverse transcriptase activity. 
Be..s.un.s.: COB+ .T cells !rom HlV-1 seroposilive subjects, but not seronegative controls, were able 
Io prevenl replicalion ol HIV in acutely inlected C04+ T cens. Suppression of virus growth 
required the conUnuous presence of COB+ T cells, and was not HLA·restricted. Monoclonal 
antibodies Io antigens on mature T cens (i.e. COO and COB positive). but no! cells that can mediate 
antibody·dependent cellular cytotoxicity or natural killing {i.e. C016 positive) blocked suppression 
when added to the culture. The response was broadly cross-reactive; replicalion of an HIV·2 
isolate could also be suppressed by COB+ cens from HIV·1 infected subjects. 
~: Cytotoxic suppressor T lymphocytes can prevenl the growth of HIV alter acute 
infection and are present in the peripheral blood of HlV·inlected individuals. The mechanism of 
action of these COB+ T cens remains to be determined. 
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T.C.0.33 IDEITTlFICATION OF SITES WfTHIN GP41 WHICH SERVE AS TARGETS FOR 
ADCC USING HUMAN MONOCLONAL ANTIBOOIES. 
Tyler pg11plas•; Zolla-Pazner, $ ... , .... ; Gomy, M.**; Stanley, O:; 

Bolognesi, o: and Weinhold, K•., •ouke University Medical Canter, Durham, NC, USA ... New 
York University Medical Canter and ..... New York VA Medical Center, NY, NY, USA. 

~ To utilize human anti-HIV-1 monoclonal antibodies (mAb) to define target epitopes for 
antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity (AOCC). 
~ PBMC' from HIV-1 infected individuels were EBV transformed, screened for mAb 
production, cloned and maintained in long term culture. Six cell lines made mAb to gp41 and five 
made mAb to p24. Tnese mAb were testad in 6 hr 51cr release AOCC assays using virally lnfected 
and gp120 adsorlled CEM.NKR targels. . . 
~: None of the anti-p24 mAb mediated ADCC. However, five of the 6 mAb d1rected at reg1ons 
within gp 41 mediated significant lysis of 1118, RF and MN infected targets, at dilutions in the range 
of 1·5x10·8 M. No lysis of gp120 adsorbed targets was seen. The specific lysis of the three most 
effective mAb at two dilutions is shown in the table. lnterestingly, the isotype 

1118 RF MN GP120 
mAb tjsotypel 1·4 1·100 1"4 1·100 1·4 1·100 J·4 1·100 

120-16 (lgG2) 28.2 16.0 22.7 11 .5 7.0 5.0 1 .2 2.5 
126-50 (lgG2) 22.5 10.1 19.4 6.7 6.7 4.4 2.0 1.9 

98·6 (lgG2) 20.B 6.7 20.0 4.6 4.5 4.0 2.3 1.1 
of all ADCC directing anti·gp41 mAb was lgG2, not lgG1 (the predominant isotype of ADCC mediating 
antibodies in patient sera). 
~ These results for the lirst time assign a protective functional activity to antibodies 
directed against the lmmunodominant region of gp41. The purity, potency and broad ~peci.ficity. of 
these human mAb makes them ideal for passive immunotherapy. Current work on the identification 
of the specific epitopes to which these mAb are directed wm facilitate the design and development of 
a future vaccine. 

T.C.0.35 PUTATIVE INTERACTION SITE BETWEEN HIV gpl20 AND gp4l : 
ANTIVIRAL ACTION OF SYNTHETIC PEPTIDES. 
McPhee, Dale*; Pavuk, N.*; Cumming, S.*; Stapleton, D.**; 

Doherty 1 R.• and Kemp, B.** 
*NHHRC Special Unit for AIDS Virology, Fairfield Hospital, and 
**St. Vincent' s lnstitute, Melbourne, Victoria, Australie. 

Objective: T_o determine the antiviral action of synthetic peptide analogs 
corresponding to a putative interaction site between envelope glycoproteins. 
gpl20 and gp41, of HIV. 
Methods: Purified synthetic peptides of 8 to 25 residues were tested (at 
10-lOOuM) for their ability to inhibit HIV replication 1 in vitro' at moi of 
0.0005-0.02 pfu/cell. 
Results: We have identified a region in gpl20 (99-119) and a complementary 
~e in gp4l (571-591) with four matched charge residues conserved for 
all HIV ieolates which bas a propensity to form amphipathic helices with 
charged residue contacts and complementary hydrophobie residues. Synthetic 
peptide analogs partially spanning either region inhibited virus 
replication as measured by reverse transcriptase activity and delayed 
syncytial formation. 
Conclusion: Our results illustrate that 1t 1e possible to reduce HIV 
infectivity with synthetic peptides that mimic structures involved in the 
contact region between gpl20 and gp41. 

T.C.0.37 =~o~~~~0,~~~~~v=~16'!~·1GP4t 
SUBS'Il1ll{IONS OORRfSPONDING TO YARIOUSJPV-1 ISOI...\TES. 
Hm..!...fm.!: ; .Jyimoa, S. ; Svamcrbo!f.. 8. ; R)'mCI, L ; Vllblnc, A 
Depllrtmc11t1 ~ Oinical ViroloCY ud Mcdical Biocbemisrry, U~ry ol OOccborJ, 5-dcn. 

~ To dclincatc pra.'ile epicope klcationl ror coaliDUOUI epnopes &1oa11 regjon ol tbc JUV-1 
1P4l,~~ IObe imm11.-doaùD&nl,asad tOShldylM l"UCIMtyolaeni from difl'ercnt 
parti o{ tbc world to syntMtic pepcidea witll amine> KÏd Alt.tiNtiom aocordiq to kDotrn ilolata.. 
~ Eip.tccn buapcpticla o..:r1appina by r- amino 9Cidl (•) 'l*lJliDI 1 23 amino .ad 
KgmCDl, ~ lhawn monpy îmm1U10-Rm~ ol tbc aw poe corrapoadiq: to u 596-618 
wcrc syn~ on ICllid--pbuc ptm (Gqscn ICdlniquc). Tbae pepcidc-pim-rc tbcn -~in 1 
mndatd indired: ELlSA apim:I three differcot JUV-1 pmitM sen.. 
Purthcrmorc ni.ne variants coataining mmcMltM a.ad ~tval'M • aubaitutionl ol tbc D
mcr pcptick wcrc syntbcsized. &dl variut, rqxacnti.a11eqYCDœd ilolatca olfUV·l, -rc uu]"ICd 
9Pim1: 1 a.rac arum pmnel olHIV·l p:ir.itM llltfll orig;natiag from diffcn:nt pmru ol tbc world 
.l!&DIJI. Pive dilrcrtnt epitopc:a cœfaocd witltin tbc D-mcr peptide œukl be dininpimcd. Diffe11:111 
.,. tatcd apimt tbe f:.Dd ol lliM wariant peplidell c.xhibitcd difJerut pmncms u IO tbere 
individlll.I ructiviry to the Vllrioul peptides. la p1n.Jailar the ructivity pmttem oC 101DC Eat African 
llClll wilJ be dilamcd. Non-«J111CrnlM • -u • ~rntM linglc u Albltît11.t10m i.a an epitopc 
dratally cua alter iu RmiYity witb individlll.I 11t ..... 

~ Wit.b.in 1 mali lizcd (23 u) îmmuno-domùwll pcptick a m1111yu fiwe differe111 epitopc:a 

can be diltiquilbcd but iDdMdual scnam l&lllpk:l awy ID lhcw' RKIMty lO ùl ol tbc:le. A 
CODRMIÙft linP u subslirurion may attcr the Îlll.lllUDC ractivi.ry of an epitopc. 
Small llJ'llthetic peptides repn:scnliD1 diffcrcnt HIV·l ildli1a awy be iacf11I in epdemiok>pc Rvdia 
oCtMHI\1-lpanclcmic.. 
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T.C.0.34 FUNCTIONAL OOMAINS ON THE HIV-1 ENVELOPE PROTEIN 

Earl, Patricia L. and Moss, B. 
Laboratory of Viral Diseases, National Institute of Allergy and Infectious D!seases, 

Bethesda MD 20892, USA 

Objective. To examine the functional domains on the HIV-1 envelope (env) glycoprotein. 

Methods, Recomb'inant vaccinia viruses containing intact or mutated forms of the HIV-1 

env gene were constructed. 
Resu lt:s. Cells, infected with a recombinant: virus that: contains the entire env gene, 
synthesized glycoaylat:ed gp160 which was cleaved to gpl20 and gp41 and !nsert:ed !nt:o 

the plasma membrane leading t:o CD4 binding and syncyt.ium formation. When the DNA 
encoding the proteolytic cleavage site was deleted, gp160 was no longer cleaved, was 

inserted into the plasma membrane, but no syncytia were formed. Isolated qp160 was 

st:ill able t:o bind soluble CD4. 
A family of recombinant vaccinia viruses that: express N-tennlnal overlapping env 

ptoteins of 204, 287, 393, 506 (gp120), 635, 747, and 851 (qpl.60) amino acids (aa) 

were const:ructed. Only the 747 aa and the full-length proteins mediat:ed syncyt:ium 

format: ion. The remaining proteins were all present in intracellular and sec.teted fonns 

which differed in extent of glycosylation. Curiously, the 393 aa protein also was 
anchored in the plasma membrane but neither !t: no.t smaller prot:eins bound to CD4. 

Conclusions. (1) Uncleaved gpl60 can lnsert into the plasma memb.tane and bind to CD4; 
(2) cleavage of gpl60 1s requ!red for fusion t:o CD4-bearing cells; (3) the carboxy 

tenninal 104 aa are not: required for anchorage or fusion; (4) the transmel!lbrane demain 

is between aa 635 and 747; (5) the CD4 binding doma!.n is bet:ween aa 393 and 506; 16) 
a cryptic membrane anchor aequence is between aa 287 and 393. 

T.C.0.36 CHARAcn::RlZATIUN OF THE JUV-2 ENVa.OPE GL YCOPR01ENS : THE 
TRANSMEMBRANE GL YCOPROTEIN IS A HOMODIMER 
Rey Maàe-Annç : Laurent, A.G.; McClure,J. •; Krust,B.; Montagnier, 
L. and Hovancssian A. G. 

Institut Pasteur, Paris IS, France ; •Genetie Systems, Seattle, Washington,U.S.A. 

Ohiçctjye : Identification of HIV-2 cnvclope cxtcrnal and transmcmbrane 
glycoprotcin (EGP and TMP) by polyclonal and monoclonal antibodics. 
B.ll.uJJ..i. : A' 80-Mr glycoprotcin (gp80) is produccd in HIV-2 infcctcd cclls along 
with threc other glycoproteins that wc have reccntly reportcd : the external 
glycoprotcin (gp12S), the cnvclope glycoprotein precursor (gpl40) and the 
transient dimeric form of gp140 (gp300). The gp12S and gp80 arc detectable after 
the synthesis of gp140 and the formation of gp300. Among these four 
glycoprotcins, only gp80 and gpl2S arc associated with HIV-2 virions. As the other 
glycoprotcins, gp80 can be recognizcd by ail HIV-2 positive sera. A murine 
polyclonal antibody raised against the purified gp300 recognizes ail four 
glycoproteins. On the other band, a monoclonal antibody raised against a synthetic 
polypeptide deduced from the scqucncc of TMP of HIV-2 rccognizes gp140, gp300 
and gp80; thus indicating that gp80 should be rclatcd to TMP of the envclopc. 
Heating (9S°C, S min) of cellular or viral ex tracts in 1 % SOS results in the 
dissociation of gp80 into the monomer gp36. These rcsults suggcst that during the 
proccssing of the HIV-2 envelopc glycoprotein gpl40, the dimer is produced which 
when clcaved by the cellular protcase gives the EGP gp12S and TMP dimer gp80. 
ConcJusjon : Dimerization of envelope glycoprotein prccursor and the TMP is a 
specific propcrty of HIV-2 and SIV gcne expression. Dimcrization of lhc prccursor 
might be required for its proccssing to give the mature envelope products 
whereas the TMP dimcr might be essential for optimal structure of the virion. 

T.C.0.38 gpl60 IS ENOOPROTEOLYTICALLY CLEAVED IN A 
PREFUCOSYLTRANSFERASE CONTAINING COMPARTMENT OF 
THE GOLGI COMPLEX. 

Barrv S Stejn•, K.S. Steime,...•, and E.G. Eogleman•. •stanford University School of 
Medicine, Palo Alto, CA 94304, USA, .. Chiron Corporation, Emeryville, CA 94608, USA. 

~: To identify the intracellular site of endoproteolytic cleavage or the 
HIV-1 gpl60 en'velopc prccursor. 
~: HIV-1 envelopc glycoprotcin detcrminants were ~munoprecipitated from an 
~~tely infected C~+ T cell line (VB) radiolabeled with [3 S)cysteine and 
[ S]methionine or ( H]fucose and subjected to one- and rwo-dimensional SOS-PAGE. 
R.t.s..u.lU: gpl60 contains 70 kD of endo H sensitive N-asparagine linked high mannose 
carbohydratc side chains, is devoid of fucose and is neuraminidase resistant (pl - 7 .0 to 
7.S). gpl60 is not transported to the ccll surface, but binds to CD4. gpl20 bas 
approximately 20 kD of cndo H sensitive and SS kO of N-glycanase sensitive 
N-asparagine linked oligosaccharides signifying both high mannose and complex side 
chai os. gp 120 is rich in fucose and sialic acid, with a broad pl of S.O to 7 .S that 
shifts abovc 7.0 upon neuraminidasc treatmcnt. N-glycanase shifts the pl of gpl20 
toward the acidic range (S.S to 6.S) suggesting the presence of abundant sialylated 
0-linked sugars. Pulse chase studies with 1-deoxymannojirimycin indicate that gpJ60 
bas a transit time of approximately 2 hours to the site of action of Golgi a-mannosidase 1 
and that its endoproteolytic cleavage occurs before processing by this mannose trimming 
enzyme. gpl60 cleavagc is achieved by a non-acid depcndent protcase. 
~: gpl60 is endoproteolytically cleaved in a prefucosyltransferase 
compartment of the Golgi complex, likely before processing by Golgi a-mannosidase 1, 
wbich is consistent with localiz.ation to the RER-ill Golgi interface. 
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PREVEJffIOO Œ" SIKIAN AIDS B't PA.SSIVE PROTECTIOO 

~ 

T.C.0.39 Malcolm R. HacKenzie c. Zaiss, P. Harx, D. Haul, and 
N. Lerche. University of California, Davis and the 

California Regional Primate Center, Davis, Califomia, U.S.A. 

The problem of prevention of inadvertent infection of HIV in health 
care workers 1s of sericus caicem. We are exploring the use of high
titered ne~tralizing antibody for passive protection in primate models 
of retroviral infection. The SRV-1 induced imrmmodeficiency disease of 
llhesus Macaques was chœen as our group dem:instrated the successful use 
of active immunization to control the diease. Twelve animal• were 
innoculated with 1.2X10•6 infectious units of SRV-1. Four animal.s were 
given control IgG, Four were given high titer neutralizing IgG in a 
dose of 20 mg/kg 24 hours before challenge, four 24 hours after 
challenge. Serial blood samples were analyzed for the presence of 
neutralizing antibody, antiSRV antibody (by ELISA), and for virus. The 
animal• were observed clinically for SAIDS. Results: The 4 control 
animals show a pattern of incrasing titer of virus and symptoms of 
SAIDS, One animal has died. All animal• gi ven passive protection 
dem:instrated neutralizing antibody on day 2 throogh day 14. Five of 8 
animal.s cleared ail virus by day 14 and are currently allve and withcut 
aisns of overt SAIDS. Two animals in this grcup died and one has signs 
of SAIDS. Eleven of the 12 animal.s cleveloped titers of antiSRV antibody 
indicating the induction of a primary immune response. Passively 
administered IgG 1• able to reduce the virus load in 5 of 8 animal• 
(62S) and avert disease. 

T.C.0.41 CBARACTERISTICS OP SIVACH ISOLATED PllOH WILD CAUCBT 
ANIHALS IN CEN'IllAL APlllCAN REPUBLIC (CAR) 
Ceorgea-Courbot,H.C.* ; Leng,H.C.** ; Sonigo,P.** ; 

Jenninga,H.***; Ceorgea,A.J.*; Barrf-Sinouaai.Prancoiae** et el. 
*In1titut Pa1teur, Bangu~ (CAB.), ** Inatitut Pa1teur, Paris (Pr an ce>. 
••*Univeraity of Californie, Davi1 (USA) 

Objective. T.;i determine 1pecific feature1 of SIVAGH i1olate1 from CAR by 
compari1on vith prototype BIV/SIV viruses. 
Hethods. Virus isolation from blood sample1 of monkey1 selected •• 
1eropo1i t ive by eiv2 blot. Infecti vity and cytopathogenici ty of isolated 
1train1 for hum.an and monkey celle. lamunologic relatedne11 vith BIV/SIV 
prototypes. ExpeTimental inoculation into African monkey1. 
Re1ult1. Amon1 337 wild caught monkey1 including 9 apec:ies from CAR, 3 out 
of 26 healthy AGH were found 1eropo1itive by BIV2 blot. Viru1e1 recovered 
from their PBL replicate ea1ily in AGH lymphocyte• but are poorly 
infectiou1 and cytopathic for hum.an cell1. EH 1tudy on one i1olate 1hows 
the typical BIV/SIV morphology. lanunological cro11-reactivitiu with both 
BIV2 end BIV1 internal protein1 •• vell as with BIV2 ~ protein1 were 
ob1erved. Antigenic homology with the iamunodominant epitope of BIV2 Cp36 
wa1 found by a peptide auay. Finally, ezperimental tran1mi11 ion i nto 
P•ta• monkey1 from CAR re1ulted in 1eroconver1ion within 5 veeks. 
Conclu1ion1. Difference1 in biolo1ical feature1 of SIV i1olate1 from wild 
caught monkey1 in different region1 of Africa probably reflect viral 
genetic diver1ity. Compari1on1 of SIV 1train1 at a molecular level are in 
progreu to evaluate the rehtion1hip betveen pathogenicity and peculiar 
genetic propertie1. 

T.C.0.43 SIV FBOM S001T MANGABEY MONIŒYS: AN AFRICAN 
PRIMA'Œ LENTIVIIUJS CLOSELY RELATED TO HIV·2. 
Hirach V M •, Murphey-Corb, M.••and JohnlOn, P.R:,•Georgetown 

Univenity, RockviIJe, MD, .. Delta Regional Primate Research Center, Covington, LA. USA 

~ The hum.an immunodeficieney vi:ruaes may have evolved from ancestors that 
originated within a :reservoir of African primate lentivi:ruaea (SIVa). None of the SIV atrain1 
cha:racterized. to ~te 1ha:re a close :relationship with HIV·l. However, HIV·2 ia cloaely :related to 
SIV iaolated from captive macaques (SIVmac). Since i:nacaques are not infected in the wild, 
captive macaques may have been infected by c:ro1•1pecies tran1mi11ion from an SIV · infected 
Mrican primate. Sooty manga.beys, a primate 1pecies ind.igenoUI to West Africa, are infected 
with SIV (S!Vsmm) both in capt.ivity and the wild (pen. comm. , P. Fullz). Thus, we underlook 
molecular analylia of SIVsmm to establi1h ita :relationship to other primate lentivi:ruaea. 
Method1/R.HuJt1 SIVamm waa moleeularly cloned and the nucleotide sequence of an infectioua 
clone {smH-4) determined. SIVsmm shares the 1ame genetic organiution as SIVmac and 
HIV·2. Compariaon of the p:redicted protein p:roducts ofSIVamm, SIVmac, and HIV·2 :revealed 
1ignificant sequence identity among theae vi:ruaea (u ahown in the table). 

SIV•ac 
IIV-2 

2•2 eol 
10 12 
1.5 •• 

•• 1.5 10 72 70 

,1 10 70 '' ,2 
12 
72 

.. , 
77 .. 

Evolutionary t:ree analyai1 {nucleotide and protein) was in agreement with pred.ietions baeed on 
average identity comparisona. 
~ These data auggest that: i) SIV1mm may have been the 10urce of SIVmac; and, ü) 
SIVsmm or ita immed.iate ance1tor may have entend the bu.man population in West Africa and 
evolved H HIV ·2. 
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T.C.0.40 GENETIC CHARACTERIZATION OF AN ACUTELY LETHAL 
VARIANT OF SIV/SMN. 
Françoise Lauré+; Courgnaud, V.+; FuJtz, P.N.++; Montagnier, 

L. ++•; Bréchott C. + +++ and Soni~o, P.***. 
*INSERM U.75, CHU Necker, Paris, ••Emory University and Yerkes Primate Center, 
Atlanta, USA, ***INSERM U.163, Institut Pasteur, Paris, France. 

Objective. To analyse the genome of an SIV variant with altered phenotypic 
properties and pathogenicity for macaques and mangabey monkeys, called PBjl4. 
Methods. 1) PCR with primers corresponding to conserved SIV sequences on DNA 
from lymphocytes infected with the lethal variant PBjl4 or the original isolate 
SIV/SMN. 2) Cloning and sequencing. 
Results. PBjl4 and SIV/SMN genomes are closely related to S!Vmac genome. 
However, man y mutations and insertion-deletions are observed. 
Conclusion. These genetic differences may account for the particular phenotype of 
PBJ 14. Sequence analysis are ongoing. 

T.C.0.42 PROPllYIACTIC EFFECTS OF AZT FOUDllINC EXPOSIJRE OF MACAQUES 
TO AN ACUTELY LETllAL VARIANT OF SIV (SIV/SHH/PllJ·l4) 
McClure Hfrpld M , Anderaon, D.C., Fultz, P., Anaarl, A., 

Brodle, A. and Lehraan, S. 
Yerke• Reglonal Prl.aate R.eaearch Center and Department of Pathology, Elllory 
Unlveralty, Atlanta, GA and •nepartment of Vlrology, Burroughs Wellcome 
Company, R.eaearch Triangle Park, NC, U.S.A. 

~· To determlne the prophylactlc e.ffecta of AZT when admlnistered 
shortly after expoaure to an acutely lethal variant of SIV. 
~. Four groupa of 3 plg·tailed 11&caque• were glven 10 TCI050 of 
SIV/SHH/PBj-14. AZT at lOOmg/kg/day, d1v1ded 1nto 3 doae1, vas given S/Q 
for 14 days. Treament vu lnltiated at 1 (group 1), 24 (group 2) or 72 
(group 3) hours after virua expoaure; group 4 vaa untreated. 
11.1..!.ll.U. All an!.aala except one ln group 1 vere vlrua positive at 10 days 
post·lnoculatlon (P. I.). Three anl11&ls in groupa 1 and 2 remalned cllni· 
cally normal: all other anl.aala developed diaeaae vithin 10·17 daya of virus 
exposure. One death occurred ln group 1, and 2 deaths occurred ln each of 
the other groupa. Survivors in groupa 3 and 4 are ahoving clinical diaeaae 
and lanunosuppreasion, whereas survivors in groupa 1 and 2 are cllnlcally 
normal wlth normal i.Jmunologic parameters (8 ao P.I.). One animal ln group 1 
haa no evidence of SIV infection. Survivora in groupa 3 and 4 have 30· fold 
higher Ab titera than aurvivora in groupa l and 2, auggeating that the 
former had more antigenic atimulatlon due to lncreued vlrua repllcatlon. 
Cpnclulion. Tbeae data indlcate that aome protection la provlded by AZT 
when treatment la lnltlated vithln 24 houra of expoaure to an acutely lethal 
'Variant of SIV. (Supported by NIH grant RR.00165 and Burrougha Wellco•e). 

Î.C.0.44 HIV-1 INFECTION OF HUMAN PBL-RECONSTITUTED 
SCID MICE 

ponakl E Mosje,..; R.J. Gulizia'; S.A. Spector"; D.H. Spector"; S.M. Baird" and 
D.B. Wilson'. 
'Medical Biology Instituts, La Jolla, CA 92037, "University of Californie, San 
Diego, San Diego, CA,u.s.A. 

OBJECTIVE ~ To detennine if SCID mice reconstituted with human lymphoid 
œlls can be infected with HIV and if the infection results in pathology. 
METHODS - Nonnal adult peripheral blood leucocytes (PBL) were injected into 
immunodeficient C.B-17 SCID mice, which results in survival and expansion of 
human T and B lymphocytes and the reconstitution of human antibody responses. 
A series of SCID mice reconstituted with PBL !rom an Epstein-Barr virus 
seronegative donor have been injected with the LAV-1 strain of HIV·1 at 2·8 
weeks post-reconstltution. 
RESULTS - Virus has been recovered !rom the lymphoid tissue and peripheral 
blood of these animais at 2, 4, and 6 weeks post-infection by co-cultivation with 
fresh T œll blasts, and viral replication has been confinned by in situ hybridization 
and detection of viral sequences using the polymerase chain reaction . 
Mice with high viral titers have shown evidence of human T cell depletion. These 
results support the use of the human lymphoid cell-reconstituted SCID mouse as a 
relevant AIDS modal. 
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T.C.0.45 LOCALIZATION OF THE VPR GENE PRODUCT IN SIVmac 
INFECTED CELLS 

Jânel, G.; Lang. sabine; Weeqer, M; and Fleckenstein, B. 
Institut f. Klinische und Molekulare Virologie, Universitat 
Erlangen-Nürnberg, 8520 Erlangen, FRG 

The high degree of sequence conservation of the vpr protein 
between HIV-1, HIV-2, and Sivmac suggests a significant func
tion for vpr in these viruses. There is, however, no detect
able vpr gene in the genome of SIVagm. We expressed the vpr 
open reading frame of SIVmac as a B-gal fusion protein in 
E. coli. This protein is immunogenic and is recognized by 
sera of SIVmac infected rhesus monkeys as well as by sera of 
HIV-1 seropositive people. The recombinant B-gal-vpr fusion 
protein was purified and used to raise heteroloqous antisera 
in rabbits. Data from cell fractionation and immunofluores
cence where we show the localization of the vpr gene product 
in srvmac infected cells will be presented. Analysis of 
cellular extracts taken at different time points post infec
tion provide evidence for an important requlatory function of 
the vpr protein in the course of viral infection. 

T.C.0.47 FUNCTIONAL CHARACTERIZATION OF THE BIV-1 ~ GENE 
PRODUCT: NOT JUST ANOTHER PROTEIN 
Strebel, Klaus; Klimkait, T.; Haldarelli 1 F. and 
Martin, H.A. 

Laboratory of Holecular Hicrobiology, NIAID, NIH; Bethesda 1 

KD 20892, USA. 

Objective. To describe the structure of the HIV-1 ~ gene pro
duct and its function in the viral replication cycle. 
Methods. We used a variety of molecular biological. biochemical 
~unological techniques to analyze post-translational 
modification of ~· to determine its localization inside the 
cells, and to analyze the effects of ~ on synthesis 1 proces
sing or turnover of other viral proteins. 
Results. The HIV-1 .!.E.!:!, protein is a non-glycosylated, membrane
associated, phosphoprotein vhich is expressed in large amounts 
in HIV-infected cells. It does not appear to be virion-associ
ated, The absence of a functional ~ results in the reduction 
of HIV-1 particles released from infected cells and in the accu
mulation of viral proteins intracellularly. 
Conclusion. Our data suggest that ~ is a matrix protein that 
is involved in regulating particle-release from infected cells. 

T.C.0.49 ANALYSIS OF A POTENTIAL HIV-! CODING 
SEQUENCE. ~. Erk A_.; Jalinoos, Y.; Terwilliger, E.; 
Lu, Y.; Haseltine, W. Dana-Farber Cancer lnstitute, 
Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA U.S.A. 

~: To determine if an open reading frame of HlV-1 is a coding 
seguence. 

Methods & Besults: The region encoding the possible open reading frame 
was cloned into an .in vitro transcription vector. The ability of the potential 
open reading frame to encode a protein was examined by programming an 
i!! Y.ill:2 reticulocyte lysa te with RN A synthesized i!! Y.ill:2 by SP6 RN A 
polymerase. Analysis of the product of the open reading frame produced in 
the i!! Y.ill:2 lysate using rahbit sera directed against oligopeptides derived 
from the amino acid sequence of the coding sequence indicates that the open 
reading frame is expressed in rabbit reticulocyte lysates as a fusion of two 
reading frames by ribosomal frameshifting. 

Conclusion: Our results indicate that in addition to ™· Jl!!l, rn, vif, =· 
t&t. œy, l:'.J2ll and !Id'. HIV-1 contains another potential coding 
sequence that is expressed as a fusion protein in cell-free 
translation extracts. 
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T.C.0.46 VIRAL PROTEIN R (VPR) OF HIV-1 AND HIV-2 IS 
DISPENSABLE FOR REPLICATION AND CYTOPATHICITY 

Douglas Dedera, \l Hu, N Vander Heyden, and L Ratner. Depart:ments of Medicine 
and Microbiology & Immmology, Washington Universicy, St. Louis, Mo., USA 

Oblective: The~ gene 1s found in HIV-1, HIV-2, and SIV-KAC and antibodies 
to VPR are found in HIV-1 infected individuals. The goal of this study vas 
to define the activity of VPR.. 
Methods: A functional proviral clone of HIV-1, X, vas used to construct 
proviral clones vith frameshift or site directed mutations vhich truncate the 
VPR prote in fro11. 78 to 40, 31, 22, or 2 amino acids. The functional proviral 
clone of HIV-2, SE, vas used to construct a proviral clone vith a site 
directed mutation vhich truncates the VPR yrotein from 105 amino acids 
to 6 amino acids. Each clone vas traruifected into COS-1 cells, and then 
cocultivated vith H9 or CEM lymphoid cells to produce virus preparations. 
Results: Virus produced from each ~ mutant provirus vas compared to that 
produced by the parental clone, X or SE. No significant differences vere 
noted in their infectivicy, replication properties, or cytopathicity for 
different lymphoid cell lines (Jurkat, H9, Kolt 3, CEK, Sup Tl), monocytoid 
cell line (U937), or peripheral blood lymphocytes. Southern blot hybridiza
tion confir:med the presence of the mutation in DNA from the infected cells, 
and demonstrated a si11.ilar level of DNA sequences in cells infected vith the 
parental virus and those infected vith the ~mutants. 
Conclusions: VPR 1s dispensable for virus replication and cytopathicity in 
tissue culture. Experillents are currently in progress to define the role of 
~ in animal model systems. 

T.C.0.48 

F-------------------
T.C.0.50 IDENTIFICATION OF NOVEL HIV-1 mRN As BY Sl 

NUCLEASE ANALYSIS AND PCR AMPLIFICATION 
Fel ber Barbara K._•, Schwartz, S.••, Drysdale, C. 

Fenyo, E.M.••, & Pavlakis, G. N.• 
0 BRI-Basic Rescan:h Program, NO-FCRF, Frederick, MD 21701 USA 
• • K arolinska lnstitute, Stockholm, Sweden 

M.•, 

~ To study the expression of several different HIV-1 isolates and to correlate the 
expression w ith the cytopathic and pathogenic potential of these isolates. 
M~ Polymerase chain reaction (PCR), SI nuclease and Nonhern hybridization analyses. 
~ We have analyzed the mRNA species produced by HIV-1 after infection of human 
lymphocytes and after transfections of proviral DNA clones into human cells. New mRNA 
species were identificd by SI nuclease analysis. Viral mRNA was also convened tocDNA and 
amplificd by PCR. mRNAs of lengths up to 2 kilobases were suœessfully amplified by this 
procedurc, allowing the study of ail the multiply spliced mRNA species in their enrirety. lt was 
found that HIV-1 produces more mRNA species than previously described. The complete 
chara.cterization and regularion of these mRN As is currcntly under investigation. A collection of 
HIV-1 isolates with variable growth and cytopathic in vitro properties were studicd. DNA 
fragments of these isolates were also amplified successfully by PCR using appropriate primers. 
Fragments of lengths up to 4 kilobases have been amplified. This method allows the fast cloning 
of functional domains from different virus isolatcs and the inuoduction into appropriate 
expression vcctors for further study. 
~ PCR is a fast and reliable method for the amplification and study of HIV-1 DN A and 
RN A. It is anticipated that this methodology will allow the isolation and characterization of ail 
viral mRNAs and will provide valuable information about the mechanisms of virus pathogenicity. 
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~ 

Wong-Staal, Flossie, Laboratory of Tumor Cell 
biology, National Cancer lnstiute, National lnstitute of Health 
Bethesda, MD, USA. 

\Y.C.0.3 VIRAL MUTOGENESIS 
Haseltine, William. Division of Human Retro

virology, Dana-Farber Cancer lnstiute, Boston, HA, USA. 
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\Y.C.0.2 FELINE IMMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS • GENETIC ORGANIZATION 
AND REGU\J\ TION 

Lµdw Paul A.•; Eider, J.-; Talbott, R.-; Sparger, E.•; and Pedenen, N.• 
'University of ûlilomia, Davis, CA and -Research Foundation of Scripps Oinic, Lajolla, CA 

Feline immunodelidency virus {FTV) is a T-lymphotropic, cytopathic lentivirus a550dated 
with a fatal immunodeficiency syndrorœ in domestic cats. Dise.a.se symptoms include lymph
adenopathy, hematologic abnormalities, wasting, diarrhea, and susœptibility to opportunistic 
pathogens. We have molecularly doned proviruses !rom FIV-infected tissue culture œlls. One 
clone was shown to give rise to infectious virus alter DNA-tnmslection of permissive œlls. The 
complete nucleotide sequenœ of this clone has been determined. The proviral clone has a total 
length ol 9,472 base pairs (bp). LDng terminal repeats (LTRs) are 355 bp and contain ds-octing 
regulatory elements including the TATA box for initiation ol lranscription and a candidate 
enhanœr element that closely matches the NF-kappa B binding site. The initiation site in the 
L TR for viral transcripts has been identilied by primer-ectension. Similar to other lentiviruoes, 
FIV utiliz.es a !RNA-lys primer binding site. Three long open reading frames (orfs) encoding the 
gag, pol, and env genes are evidenl FIV amtains an or! that overlaps the 3' end of pol; this orf 
corresponds to the viral infectivity factor (vif) of primate lentiviruses. Several short orfs are 
present in the intergenic region between. pol and env and within env; these orfs may serve as exons 
for viral transactivator functions. Orfs are also found in the region alter the env gene extending 
into the rightward L TR. Alignment of the predicted amino add oequences of the FIV proteins 
with those of other lentiviruses indicates that flV i1 unique and did. not arise reœntly from other 
known lentivtrwes. Virologie, clinical, and genetic leatures of FIV suggest that this animal 
Jentivirus ma.y be a useful model for HIV infection and AIDS. 

\Y.C.0.4 THE HIV-QUASISPECIES : A NECESSARY DESCRIPTION 

Simon Wein-Hobaon, Laboratoire de Biologie et lnrnunologie 
Moléculaires des Rétrovirus, Institut Pasteur Paris, France 

The HIV genome is extremely plastic. Genetie variation is greeteet in 
the region corresponding to the surface glycoprotein, gp120. It eppears sa 
far that every isolate studied is quite distinct. Due ta ite li fe cycle, 
HIV strains are accumulated and not eliminated in a sequential manner. The 
HIV reverse transcriptase is not unduely error prone. However en error 
rate of greater than one misincorporation per replicative cycle enaurea 
that every genome is unique. 

Neceeaarily HIV isolates must be described in terms of populations of 
viral genomes or quaaiapecies. Such etudies have shown thet one viral 
isolate was in fact a mixture of two distinct atrains. Many isolates 
harbour high frequencies of defective genomes to the point thet cultured 
virus probably emerged by genome complementation. Quasispecies are 
sensitive to selection pressures, in vitro culture being particularly 
aelective. Thus there are striking differences between quasispecies in 
vivo and in vitro such thst en iaolate doea not correctly describe the in 
vivo situation. Given euch data it will be very difficult to describe 
correctly the charscteristics of HIV viruses using single molecular 
clones. That the molecular biologiet will be able to provide a molecular 
description of HIV induced diseese aeems remote, et Iesst for the moment. 
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W.C.0.5 COB+ l YMPHOCYTES ARE THE CRITICAI. CELLS MEDIA TING SUPPRESSION 
OF HIV RELEASE BY CD4+ CELLS 

Wiylott Lorv p; Walker, C.M. and Levy, J.A. Cancer Research lnstitute. 
Uriverslly of Csltomia, School of Meddne, San Francisco CA 94143 USA 

~: To datennlne the crltlcal cell type responslble for the aupprassion of HIV repllcation ln 
CD4+ lyrT1lhocytes, and dafine whether cefl ldllng ls a major mechanlsm of tlis suppression. 
Mllllllœ: Pulffled CD4+ and Cœ+ iyn1>hocytes from HIV seropositive donore were prepared by 
the parving tec:hrique. CD4+ cens were culured alone or wtth the adcltion of elther CDS+ cells or 
cells prepared by CD4·depletlon. Reveree transcriptase assays were clone on culture 
supematants at 2·3 day lntervals. Cel vlablllty counts were assessed by trypan blle exclusion. 
Expression Of HIV protelns by the CD4+ cells was measured by Indirect immunofluorescence 
(IFA) assay. 
BuuJl:i: Pamed CD4+ and CDS+ iyn1>hocyte populations were 85-90% pure by FACS analysis. 
Ce lis prepared by CD4·depletion contalned 55% CDS+ ce lis, as well as B-œlls and non· T 
iyn1>hocytes. The suppressive adivlty of purHled CDS+ cells were markedly greater than thal of 
the CD4-deplated cells added ln equal nunt>er to the CD4+ cen cuftures. Nelther autologous 
macrophages nor cells dapleted of bolh CD4+ and CDS+ cells damonstrated suppression of HIV 
replication. 

Cel counts and FACS analysis clone at the end of 3 expariments showed no decline ln 
the oont>er Of CD4+ cells remaining vl- ln cultures wllere suppression of HIV release had 
occurred. Wllen CD4+ celts were rernoved by pannng atter exposure to HIV suppressing CDS+ 
cells, the parcentage of cells expresslng HIV antigens by IFA did nor dacline. Subsequent co· 
cuftivatlon of these CD4+ cels wlth lresh, PHA·stimulated lylr4lh0CY!es from a seronegative clonor 
resufted ln rapid release of lnlectlous HIV. 
~: The CDS+ lymphocyte ls the crltlcal cell mediating suppression of HIV repication by 
autologous CD4+ ceUs. Klllng of the lnlected cells cloes nol seem to be a major mechanlsm of 
this suppressive effect. 

W.C.0.7 Act1vat1on and Infection of T Cells by HIV-! lnfected 
Ant 1 gen Present 1 ng Monocyte/Macrophages. MinJL...lllln*, 
Gartner, S.**, Popovic, M.**, National Cancer Inst., 
Frederlck*, Bethesda**, MD, USA 

Objective: To lnvestlgate T cell Infection and antigen presentation 
by HIV-! lnfected monocyte/macrophage (m/m). 
Methods: ~/m were 1solated from peripheral blood lymphocyte (PBL) 
from HIV-! seronegat 1 ve lndl vidual s by surface adherence and lnfected 
with HIV-!. lnfected and uninfected m/m were exposed to tetanus 
toxln (TI) and streptoklnase (Sk) for 24 hours washed, and autologous 
m/m depleted PBLs added. After IB hours of exposure to mfm, T cells 
were r~moved and cultured with unlnfected TI and Sk free autologous 
m/m. H thymidine Incorporation was determlned in the T cells to 
assess antigen stimulation and reverse transcriptase activlty 
measured ln supernatant to monitor infection. 
Results: Maximal T cell Infection by HIV-! infected m/m occurred at 
7 days. HIV-! lnfected m/m presented TI and Sk to autologous T cells 
wlth activation comparable to unlnfected m/m. HIV-! infected m/m 
stlmulated and lnfected T cells wlthout TT. Stimulation and 
Infection of T cells were increased when TT was presented by HIV-! 
lnfected m/m. HoAb to some MHC class Il antlgens (HLA-DR,DP) blocked 
T cell Infection by HIV-! infected m/m wlth and without TT. 
Conclusion: HIV-1 infected m/m present TT and Sk to autologous T 
cells not un11ke that seen wlth unlnfected m/m. Activation of T 
cell s appears to be an Important component of T cell Infection as 
antlbodies that block antlgen activation also block Infection. 

W.C.0.9 PATTERN OF HIV REPLICATION DURING IN YITRO 
MATURATION OF MONOCYTES !NTO MACROPHAGES 

Oliyjc;r Reg6•; Chapuis F.••; Jouault T.••;Parravicini c.•••; Gluckman J.C.••; 
Montagnicr L. •. 
• Unit~ d'Oncologic Virale, Institut Pasteur, Paris, France. 
•• UER Piti~-Sal~rire, Paris, France. 
••• V Can.Anar.Par.Univ. di Milano, Ospedale L. Sacco, ltaly. 

ilJl.kWll: Does macrophage activation control HIV replication 1 
M..t.Uuul.I. : HIV replicarion was obstl'\'ed in peripheral blood monocytes and 
monocytic cells (TH Pl) culturcd undcr various conditions to induce macrophage 
activation (diffcrcnt conccnuar:ions of human scrum, phorbol ester or cytokines). 
Expression of differentiation coll markers : Leu M3 (monocyte specific), Pam 1 
(macrophages specific), and expression of cytoplasmic viral antigens : 
constitutive and regulatory proteins (gpllO, gp41, pl8, p25, p55, p68 and nef), 
viral RNA, wcre detcctcd at diffcrent timc points aftcr infection. 
B.ll.u.1.11. : HIV rcplication is correlatcd with differentiation of monocytes into 
macrophages and with. activation of the macrophages (a study of the coll cycle 
indicates a high synthesis of nucleic acids). If HIV infected cultures are 
stimulated with hcat-inactivated HIV, there is increased viral replication. 
Conrlusjgp : Expression of viral markers is correlated with monocytic 
differcntiation. Our results suggest that a second round of viral infection could 
induce maèrophage activation and by this way, stimulate productive HIV 
infection. 
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WC 0 6 Infection by HIV-1 of ourlfied NK cells wlth ~ 
' ' ' CD3- CD2+, CDS+ CD16+ phenotype 

Daniel Scott•, Véronique Favier 0
, Françoise 

Vulllier*, Denise Guetard 0
, Luc Montagnier 0 and Guillaume 

Dighiero• Unité d'Immunopathologie et Immunohématologie'
Unlté d'Oncologie Virale 0 de l'Institut Pasteur 7572~ Paris 
Cédex 15 -FRANCE 
In a prevlous ~ork, we demonstrated a slgniflcant depletion of 
CD8+, CD16+ NK cells ln HIV infected patients (AIOS research and 
r'?trovlruses 11: 121, 1988). The se results prompted us to 
investigate the possiblllty that HIV could infect Nr. cells ln 
vitro. Hlghly purified C03+, COii+ and CD3-C02+, COB+, CD16+ cell 
lines were obtalned from peripheral blood of a patient 
displaying a large granular lymphocytosis; and were infected 
with the human immunodeficlency virus type 1 CHIV1). While COii+ 
cell line displayed the well known pattern of lnfectivity after 
exposure to HIV1, ln the case or C03-. COB+, CD16+ i::ell li ne 
only a transient lncrease of reverse transcriptase expression 
without increase of p-25 antigen was observed. On day 23 of 
culture, noninfected autologous COii+ cells were added to HIV1 
infected CD3-, CDB+, CD16+. An important and substained increase 
of p-25 antlgen was observed 4 days after coculture, whereas ln 
the case of reverse transcriptase an also important and 
substained expression was Observed 10 days after CDll adjonction. 
These resuits suggest that NK cells can be directly infected by 
HIV, in the presence of relatively little cytopathicity and can 
propagate the virus to autologous COii cells. 

W.C.0.8 MACROPHAGE-ACTIVAT!NG-FACTORS (MAFs) ALTER HIV-1 
PRODUCTION FROM PR!MARY MONONUCLEAR PHAGOCYTES. 
John MelJors, M Ortiz, N Asato, B Griffith, M Landry, 

J Ryan, Yale School of Medicine and VA Medical Center, West Haven, CT, USA. 
Infection of mononuclear phagocytes by HIV-1 is believed to be a central event in 

the pathogenesis of AIDS. lt is not clear, however, whether activating signais alter 
HIV production from these key target cells. We have studied the effects of several 
MAFs, including recombinant tumor nec rosis factor-alpha (rTNF), interferon
gamma (r!FNgfand lipopolysaccharide (LPS), on HIV-! production !rom blood 
monocyte-derived macrophages (MDM). MDM were purified ( > 99% esterase +) 
from normal donors by density-gradient centrifugation and adherence to plastic in 
1096 human serum. After 1-2 weeks of culture, MDM were infected with HIV-1 
(strain HTLV-lllB) at a multiplicity of infection of approximately '· Virus 
production was determined by ELISA of culture supernatants and cell lysates for 
HIV p24 antigen. Treatment of MDM with rTNF (I02-to3 U/ml), starting either 2 
days before or 7 days after HIV-1 infection, increased virus production .5-fold over 
contrai. Treatment with LPS U-10 ng/ml) starting 7 days after infection increased 
virus production 4-10 lold over contrai. ln contrast, rlFNg 0-103 U/ml) inhibited 
HIV-1 repHcation (38-9.5% inhibition). Viral inhibition was observed irrespective of 
the timing of rIFNg treatment in relation to HIV-1 infection. Similar inhibition 
was produced by recombinant interferon-alpha2a or native interferon-beta, 
indicating that anti-HIV activity was not specific for rIFNg. These studies indicate 
that interferons inhibit HJV-1 replication in MDM, but that rTNF and LPS enhance 
virus production from these cells. These observations, combined with clinicat 
evidence that T-cell IFNg production declines and circulating TNF levels rise with 
progression of·HIV-1 infection to AIDS, suggest that certain MAFs may be 
important modulators of HIV-1 replication fil vivo. 

W, c. 0, 1 Q ACllŒRl!m' LYMPHOICINE-ACTIVATED !CILLER CEU. (A-LAK) C'iTOTCIKIC 
ACIT.VITY AGAINST HIV INFECTl!D MJNOCYTES. 
Melder. Robert J,• ••; Balachandran, R.•; Gupta, P.•; 

Rinaldo, C.R.*; ltlllteside, T.L.* •• ani Herbennan, R.B.* ••. 
University of Pittsrurgh* am Pittsrurgh cancer Institute•*, Pittsl>lrgh, 
PA, USA. 

Objective. 'To characterize non-MHC restricted killing of HIV infected 
monocytes by a highly cytotcodc am hanogeneous recanbinant-interleukin-2 
(rIL-2) stimulated killer cell pop.llation. ~ Monocytes were 
infected with HIV-1 strain IIIB (H9 derived) am a monocyte-<lerived strain 
am incllbated at 37"c for 1 to 7 days. Autologous am allogeneic A-LAK 
cultures were prepared by stimulating monocyte-depleted PBL& fran nonnal 
HIV-seronegative donors wi th rIL-2 for 24h at 1000 U/ml am expanding the 
plastic-adrerent pop.llation. Cytotcodci ty of A-LAK cells t<Mards HIV
infected and non-infected monocytes as well as tl.Door cell Unes was 
evaluated in 4h 51er-release assays. Results. A-LAK cytotoxicity -inst 
the infected am ~-infected monocytes after 3 days ~f infection was 83 
lytic units (U)/10 cells (strain IIIB), 364 LU/10 cells (monocyte
derived strain) am 17 LU/107 cells (non-infected monocytes). K1ping of 
K562 and Daudi cells resulted in 8,584 and 2,008 LU/10 cells 
respectively. A-LAK killing of HIV-infected monocytes was at least 20-
fold greater than fresh NK-medlated killing. A-LAK cell killing of 
infected monocytes (233 LU/107 all~ic cells) was as effective as 
killing by autologous cells (74 LU/10 cells). Conclusion. A-LAK cells 
can eMpreSS high levels of non-Mlle restricted cytotcodc activi ty -inst 
monocytes infected wi th both strain IIIB am a monocyte-<lerived HIV strain. 
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W.C.0.11 ::1~60~~~~1~~v~:g~~~~~ ~:H~~~~c~~~ ~~~~~~ING oF 
O. Lambert•, Meek, T.+, Dreyer, G.+, Leary, J.•, 

Hetcalf, B.+ and Petteyay Stephen R Jr "', Smith Kline & French 
Laboratorles, Oepartments of Antllnfectlves• and Chemlcal Sciences+, 
709 Swedeland Road, King of Prussla, PA 19406-2799, U.S.A. 

Processlng of HIV-1 gag and gag/pol precursors lnto functlonal 
protelris 1s catalyzed by a vlrus-encoded protease essentlal for 
repllcatlon. The Inhibition of thls processlng presents an unproven, 
yet attractive strategy, for the development of AIDS therapeutlcs. Here 
we descrlbe that synthetlc protease lnhlbltors are able to lnhlblt 
protease processlng ln lnfected cells. HIV-1 lnfected T-cells were 
treated wlth synthetlc peptide analogues deslgned on prlnclples of 
enzyme mechanlsm and prlmary proteln structure and shown to be 
competltlve lnhlbltors of HIV-1 protease. Nestern blot analysls wlth 
Hab to p24, p17 and reverse transcriptase, as well as pulse chase 
experl .. nts followed by RIP wlth AIDS sera were used to assess 
processlng. A slgnlflcant accumulation of gag and gag/pol 
precursors and a decrease ln the appearance of mature protelns were seen 
ln lnfected cells treated wlth peptide analogue lnhlbltors relative to 
controls. Pulse chase experl .. nts lndlcated a complete Inhibition ln 
the appearance of mature p24 at 1.5 and 3 hrs. post chase ln treated 
cultures. These results dt110nstrate that peptide analogue lnhlbltors 
deslgned to lnactlvate HIV-1 protease lead to the Inhibition of gag 
and gag/pol processlng ln T-cells lnfected wlth HIV-1 and support the 
hypothesls of viral protease Inhibition as an antiviral strategy ln the 
treatment of AIOS. 

W .C.0.13 IDENTIFICATION OF AN ATTENUATED AIDS-INDUCING FELV 
TIIAT HAs A oErEcI rn ENVELOPE,JROTEIN PaocEsmc. K .... 

'* oVerbaugh, 81.lli ; Hoover •• ;:. ; Kullins, J. ; Poss, 
University o!~ashington, Seattle, WA, Colorado State University, Fort 

Collins, CO, Harvard School of Public Health, Boston, KA - USA 

~: To characterize the genetic differences betveen FeLV
immunodeficiency viruses that result in their distinct pathogenicities. 
Experimençal :• We have idençified several molecularly cloned FeLVs, 
obçained from a single natural isolate, that have diverse pathogenicities. 
The FeLVs that induce immunodeficiency in cats are all replicaçion 
defecçive and required a helper virus for çransmlssion. The prototype 
AIDS· inducing FeLV, 61C, induced disease 2·6 months following inoculation 
into 8-veek-old cats. Anoçher FeLV, 618, obtained from the same cat tissue 
as 61C, induced disease only after a prolonged asymptomatic period of 8-20 
months. The cytopathology of these viruses in feline T cells mimics their 
behavior ln vlvo, çhus providing an 1n vltro assay to study their geneçic 
differences. Analysis of virus chimeras indentified a defect in 618 that 
maps ço cile C' çer:minus of gp70 or the pl5E gene. This defect in 618 
results in lack cleavage of the envelope polyprotein precursor and i ç 
is responsible for çhe atÇenuated phenoçype of 618. Such results are 
reminiscenç of observaçions made for atÇenuaçed sçrains of influenza 
that contain muÇations at çhe cleavage site of the envelope precursor. 
Nucleotide aequence comparisons of 618 and 61C vill be presençed. 
Conclusions: 8ased on studies of this naturel atÇenuaçed FeLV isola te, 
cilerapies deaigned to interfere wiçh proÇeolytic cleavage of envelope 
polyproteins may help ço prolong the asymptomaçic period in infecÇed 
indi viduals. 

W.C.0.15 THE EFFECT OF HIV INFECTION ON MONOC'YTE DIFFERENTIATION. 
Geleziunas Romas; Boulerice, F.; Bour, S.: and Vainberg, 
M.A. 

Lady Davis Institute for Medical R.esearch, Sir 11orti.mer B. Davis - J'ewish 
General Hospital, and Deparœent of Microbiology and Imunology, McGill 
Universiey, 11ontreal, Quebec, Canada. 

Tvo monocytic differentiacion markers vere examined after HIV infection of 
U-937 cells: 1) cell surface CD4 ancigen levels, 2) mye and fos oncogene 
mRNA quantities. First, a nearly complete depletion of cell surface CD4 vas 
observed in HIV- infected monocytes. This is si.milar to the rapid and 
permanent dovn-regulation of CD4 occurring during PKA-induced diffarencion 
of U-937 cells. RNA bloc hybridization experi.ments -f"n conjunccion vith 
immunoprecipitat:ion assays ravaaled chat a post-transcriptiona.l inhibicory 
event is responsible for C04 dovn-regulation in both HIV-infecced and PMA
treated U-937 cells. Second, c-myc mRNA levels are slighcly decreasad, 
vhile the c-fos mRNA precursor is more abundant in chronically infected U-
937 cells, suggesting a possible mRNA processing defect in HIV-infected 
monocytes. These studies show chat HIV ma.y be modulating certain evancs 
leading to terminal monocyte differentiation. 
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W.C.0.12 INTERACTION OF CD4 WI'rn gpl20 OF THE HIV VIRUSES. 
Sweet ,Ray• ,Arthos ,J. •+,Deen, K.• ,Axel ,R.# ,Hoxie ,J .+,et al. 
*Smith Kline & French Labs., Kin9 of Prussia, PA; +ul\Iv:-of 

Penn., Philadelphia, PA: #Columbia univ., New York, NY. U.S.A. 

Objective. To define and compare the gpl20 binding siçe on CD4 for different 
isolates of HIV-1 and HIV-2. 
~· We p.r,:oduced çruncated, soluble forms of the human CD4 protein and 
series of site-directed substitution mutants in both bacterial and mam
malian systems, quanti tated their affini ty for gpl20 of HIV-lb by RIA and a 
flow cytometry assay, and measured their ability to inhibit virus binding, 
virus infection and virus-mediated cell fusion. For other HIV isolates the 
binding is being quantitated by a flow cytometry assay with infected cells. 
Results. Soluble derivatives of the hmnan C04 receptor bind the HIV envelope 
protein gpl20 with high affinity and in this manner block virus bindin~ to 
CD4+ cells, viral infection and syncytium formation in vitro. As a result, 
soluble CD4 proteins are in clinical trials as potential therapeutic agents 
for AIDS. Through truncation and substitution mutagenesis of soluble CD4, 
we have defined in a quantitative manner the gpl20 bindinq site for the JB 
isolate of HIV-1. The dete.rminants for high affinity bindin9 occur as a 
single site which overlaps the CDR-2 hozoology region vithin the first 
variable-like domain of CD4. This predicted loop on CD4 could be accorrmo
dated by a small pockeç vithin gpl20 vhich ma.y protect this site from recog
nition by antibodies and provide a mechanism for the virus to evade the host 
humoral response. HIV-2 and SIV appear to be less sensitive to inhibition 
by soluble CD4 in vitro. In one approach to investigatin9 this differential 

::d~A~~~~e:~:ui~!~~ÜÏ ~~~~~~~d~ite on CD4 for isolates of HIV-2 

W.C.0.14 SINGLE POINT MUf A TI ONS IN THE IIlV ENVELOPE GENE 
ENCODING THE EXTRACEU.UU\R GLYCOPRC1ŒIN AFFFCr 
VIRAL TROPISM AND RECEPTOR BINDING. 

Cnrdnnnicr Agnès Rivi~r:: Y .• Montagnier L. and Emerman M. 
Uniœ d'Oncologie Virale, Institut Pasteur. Paris. France. 

Objcctjyc· 'To investigate the functional significance of the domains of the 
envelope protein that are highly conserved between HIV-1 and HIV-2. 
.M..'1h..ll.l1L Shon deletions or point mutations were made within the highly 
conserved regions of the envelope gene and the mutated genes were 
expressed in vaccinia virus recombinants, plasmid vectors, and/or infectious 
HIV proviral clones. Receptor binding was analysed by co
immunoprecipitation with soluble CD4. Supcmatants from transfection of 
proviral clones were assayed for infectivity. 
·RllJùu.,. ln vitro studies revcaled that the integrity of at least four domains 
of the envelope protein was indispensable for binding to the receptor. 
Detailed studies of one of thcse regions demonsuates thar a single amino acid 
change can be critical for binding to CD4 molecule in vitro. Mutation of 
another highly conserved amino acid in this region did not drastically affect 
receptor binding but suprisingly, the tropism of the virus panicles containing 
this mutation was modified. 
Conclusion Single amino acid changes in highly conserved rcgions of the 
envelope gene can have critical effects on rcceptor binding and cell tropsim. 

W .C.0.16 ~~~~~4:.R=~~~~QUEBINDING EPITOPEFOR 

Kalyanaraman, V .S.•: Llfson, 1.••: Hwang, K.••: Padgeu.. M.•••; Rausch, D.•••; .Eidco...L. 
•••. •Bionelics Rcsca:rch lncorpcnlCd, Roctville, MD, USA, ••Genclabs. lncorpormcd. Redwood City, CA. 
U~A, •••LCB, NlMH. Bcdlesda, MD, USA. 

~ To demonSlrale the 111ti-viral mechuUsm of action oCCD4(81-92).buod llUUo<:eplor peptide in !IlV· 
1 viral glycoproccin/CD4 cellular llld solubilizcd-CD4 binding ..... ys. 
~ The bindjns or iodioalod gp120 io CD4-positive CEM-30 c:ells. the bindins o! mellbolically 1abded 
gp120 ID the CD4 recepa on CEM·30 cells, llld the binding o( gpl20 ID CD4 IOlubilized Crom CEM·30 cells 
wu rncasural diroctly (iodinalod gp120) or by radioimmunopr<eipilation WÎ1h OKT4 (Kal)'llllllrllmlll et al., ibid. 
4:319, 1988). The abilil)' o!>arious CD4-derivcd peptides ID inhibil gp120binding in bolh &ssays was 
compmed IO the polency o!CD4-clcrived peplidca ID inhibil IIlV-induced cell fusion llld !IlV·l inCectim oC 
CD4-positive CEM-SS cel1s (sec Eiden et al., lltis volwne). 
l!.omlll. The concmlrlllions or cacb peptide n:quirod io give S0-100.. inhibition in each ....,.y an: giYU1: 
Peptide 1pll0/CD4bladln1 Cell f111loa HIV-1 Infection 
CD4(81-92)BZL[peal: 7J 7.8-31 µM <32 µM <10 µM 
lbY!CbEbVEDQIŒE 31-62 µM 32 µM 31-63 M 
lbY!CbEbVEDQKEEalk IS-62 µM 16 µM 1().30 µM 
KEEICbEbVEDQlbY >250 µM >300 µM >250 µM 
lbY!CbEVEbDQKEE >250 µM >300 µM 250 µM 
CD4(l3-'6) no inhibition >300 µM >250 µM 
N<>1<:: bobenzyl ester or Clher, alt-=idue-spocific monœlkylalion 
The peptide CD4(23-56) completely inhibiu:d OKT4A bloctade of gp120,ÇD4 binding 11 l2S µM. 
~ Th= is a good c:oocordance (or poœncy IO inhibit gpl20,ÇD4 binding, llJV-1 indueod cdl 
(osion, llld IIlV-1 infection, IUQCSling lhat the mechanism of action oCCD4(81-92)-derived peptides is t1iroct 
inhibition oC gpl20/CD4 interaction. CD4(23-'6) maya.nain Ille epiropc lbrou8h which OKT4A inhibilS 
CD4/gpl20 binding, but not the gp120 binding epitopc ilSelf. 
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W.C.0.17 CURRENT TRENDS IN HIV VACCINE PREPARATION 
Marc Girard, Pasteur Vaccins and Institut Pasteur, Paris, 
France. 

The development of a vaccine against AIOS has met with considerable diffi
culties. Not only does the virus remain latent in the body for long periods 
of time, probably persisting as an integrated provirus in the genome of the 
host cell, but it also shows considerable genetic variability. For an HIV 
vaccine to be able to prevent infection, quick neutralization of the virus 
would be of crucial importance. However, neutralizing antibodies raised 
against an HIV-1 isolate do not usually cross-neutralize other HIV-1 isolates. 
Work on a vaccine is further hampered by the fact that the only animal model 
system available so far for HIV-1 uses the chimpanzee. Following infection 
the animais replicate the virus and become asymptomatic carriers with no 
signs of disease. Finally, the HIV envelope glycoprotein appears to be poorly 
immunogenic. lt elicits only weak neutralizing anti-viral antibody titers, 
perhaps due to epitopic suppression. ln our hands. vaccinia virus HIV 
recombinants elicited a T-cell immune response but only a weak humoral 
response. An inactivated virus vaccine elicited a good humoral immune 
response but no T-cell response. Purified HIV antigens added with a MDP
base adjuvant showed however high immunogenic potency. Finding the 
appropriate presentation of HIV antigens able to elicit high neutralizing 
antibody titers of broad reactivity is a requisite for the successful develop
ment of an HIV vaccine. 

W.C.0.19 IMMUNl~TION EXPERIMENTALE ANTI HIV CHEZ L't01ME 

ZIQICV !l!r!!e! 

Dlrls Je csre d'uneaxipéretlon de ra:tiercte Frsu-ZDIM>!se, desesso!sd' immun!setlon lcilve ontl 
HIV, destinés 6 préporer un vecc!n onti-Sl[),l,, por !'11Wction d'une immunité 6 médiation celluleire, 
ont été engl!Qès depuis nowmbre 1966 CheZ des volontaires sérll-n!oDl!fs. tes esso!s ( 1-2), 
prülis d'une expér!mentotlon CheZ J'onlmel ~1 e montré !'Innocuité et !'1mmunogén1clté des 
préps'otlons ut111sées, ont oomporté une pr1mo-1nJect1on de vecclne recombinante (Vr) exprlmont 
le protéine IJll 160 du HIV 1 ot un reppel vir!ont suivent les 1ndlY1duS ( Vr ; 9Bf111ent de protéines 
virales purifiées; cellules eutol'918S Infectées por Je vr et fixées 6 Je poreformeldéhyde ; 
membrenes eutoloi;µis lso!6es expr!mont des slgneux du virus). Le protocole d'immunisation Vr • 
cellules eutolC91SS Infectées et fixées peut être œnsldéré oomme un anl!det vaccin pu~·n lrOllt 
une réllctlon entl HIV enemnestl~ ot spéclfl~ de irouPB ( 2-3) IMlt des cellules tueuses et des 
ont!arps ~1 sont protecteurs- et non fec111tonts- vis è vis de l'infection per Je HIV1 des 
mcm:yteslmecropheges ln vltM> ( 4). 

Nous recherchons lciuellement un protocole d'immunisation reprodulsont le même étot d'immunité 
ont! HIV ~ le prototype ot plus simple 6 m!nlstnr 6 un <rln'.I nombre d'indlvlduS. Cette étepe 
dlrlS le développement d'un veccln ont! Sl[),l, est lnd!spenseble event d'envisager un esso! clin!~ 6 
plus <rende échelle (phase 2) susceptible d'évaluer le nlYBllU de protection vis 6 vis de l'infection 
neturelle du anf!det vecc!n. 

1. z.-y o. et 11 Noun (326, 249-250, 1967) 
2. z.ryD.tlol Molin (332, 728-731, 19118)· 
3. lllrzorsty J. 1t 1I Noun < 334, 706-708, 19118) 
4..8lnlrd 1 ••11·~1os~ 
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W.C.0.18 DEVELOPHENT OF AN HIV SUBUNIT VACCINE 
Putney Scott p *; LaRosa, G.*; Javaherian, K.*; 
Emini, E***; Bolognesi, D.**; and Hatthews, T.**; 

~Repligen Corporation, Cambridge, MA, USA, **Duke University 
Hedical School, Durham, NC, USA, ***Merck, Sharp and Dohme 
Research Laboratories, West Point, PA, USA. 

We have mapped the principal HIV neutralization determinant 
to a disulfide loop in a variable region of the outer envelope (aa 
303-338). Antibodies elicited by peptides as small as eight amine 
acids from the center of this determinant neutralize free HIV and 
prevent fusion of HIV infected cells with uninfected CD4 cells. 
These antibodies are type-specific in that antibodies elicited by 
a peptide of the sequence from one isolate do not neutralize a 
panel of divergent HIV-1 isolates. 

Using PCR amplification and sequencing of this determinant 
from independent HIV-1 isolates, we have found that over 40 of 100 
randomly isolated viruses have identical or very similar amino 
acid sequences. In addition, over 80 of 100 sera from randomly 
selected HIV-1 infected people react with a peptide of this 
sequence. This indicates that viruses with this amino acid 
sequence are prevalent. This data,taken along with data that 
antibodies to this determinant delays HIV infection of 
chimpanzees, (E. Emini, et. .a.l.) suggests that a broadly protective 
~IV subunit vaccine can be developed. 

W.C.0.20 EVALUATION OF A RECOMBINANT HIV-1 ENVELOPE PROTEIN 
AS AN IHMUNOGEN IN HUMANS 

Lane, H. Clifford. National Institute of Allergy 
and INFEC110US D1sease, Bethesda, MD, USA 
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W.C.0.21 INHIBITION OF HIV·l PIAQUE FORllATION BY A NOVEL 
CIASS OF llEKllRANE-ACTIVE ETHER LIPID ANALOGS 
Kucera Louis*; Iyer, N.*; Raben, A.*; Hodest, E.*; 

Daniel. L.* and Piantadosi, C.**. 
*Bowman Gray School of Medicine of \lake Forest University, Winston
Salem, NC, USA; **University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC, USA. 

~. We characterized the in Yi.txJ2 anti-HIV· l activity of 
membrane-tàrgeted DNA non-interactive ether lipid (EL) analogs of 
platelet activating factor. tltlh2il. Hum.an Cf.K-SS cell monolayers 
vere used to determine effects of structural modifications of Type A 
phosphorus containing and Type B nonphosphorus EL analogs on the 
inhibitory dose~0 (10~0 ) for (a) HIV-1 syncytial plaque formation, (b) 
cell grovth ( 3H-Td.R incorporation into DNA), and (c) protein kinase 
(PKC)activity. l!.ll.IY.ll. Type A ET·lB·OHe and Type B CP·7 (ID,.-1.SµH) 
inhibit HIV-1 plaque formation vhen added before and at least 2 days 
after viral infection. Initial data indicate that CP-7 inhibits HIV-1 
but not herpes simplex virus plaque formation. Anti-HIV-1 activity 
does not involve direct inactivation of infectious virus. Type A ether 
phospholipids (1050 range - 0.2 to 1.1 µM) vith a thioalkyl or 
aœidoalkyl moiety at glycerol position-1 and ethoxy or methoxy group at 
position-2, and Type B compounds (ID~0 range-<0.62 to O. 75 µH) vith an 
inverse choline at position-3 have anti-HIV-1 activity. The anti-HIV 
10~0 values are 5 to 20-fold belov the 10~0 for cell grovth. Also, 
anti-HIV-1 EL inhibit PKC. Conclusion. These data indicate that EL 
analogs are a novel class of potential therapeutic agents against the 
etiologic agent of AIDS and, being membrane-interactive, are ideally 
suited. for __combination ....cbemotherapy ...with_.a.ntl-HIV .nuc.lecside...ana.laga._ 

W.C.0.23 lllBCllAJfUilt OP ACTlOJI OP SOU'llATED POLTAllIOJIS AS IJIBJ.BITORS Ill BIV 

IJfPBC'TlOJf lJI VITRO 

!:.:. ~· C. Parlsb, B. Warren, J.M. Ne.tbija, F. Ke.f.azi aod A.L. Cunntn1ha&. VirololY Unit, 

Waat.aad Boapital. Waatmaed, Sydney. Depart111ent of Virolo1y aod Celluler Patbolory. John 

C\irttn Scbool of Medicel Reaaercb aod Caocer Researcb lnatitute, Woden Valley Hospital. 

AUSTIW.!A 
A wlde rao1e of eulpbated polyanlona bas been e:iuu11ined for inhibition of HIV inrection of 

ln'4 lympboblea\oid call linea by wlld and laboratory atrelna of BIV, es detected by 

cytopatblc effect and u:tracellular HIV entlgen levele et 6-8 daye. Tbe 111oet potent 

inhlbitor111 were dextran aulpbate. polyanethole 111ulphonate and pentoaen 111ulphate (ID50•10 

aod lur/1111 reapactlvely: antiviral Index >1000 for all compounda). Fucoldln aulphete, 

polyvinyl aulphate lota-carrageenan and de.:tran 111ulphate 5000 were le•• poteot 

(ID50•100ur/111l). Potency of tbaae compound& wea increaaed by uaing aer\1111 depleted of 

polyaolon bloding proteine in tbe cell culture medium. Fucoidln aulphate, polyanetbole 

aulphonate polyvinyl aulpbate aod a de:.:tran aulphate 500,000 lnot D.S.5000) lnhlbited 

bindlq of 11/lZ aotJ-CD4 monoclonal aotlbodlea (lncludln1 entl-OKT4a but oot alltl OKTl.J 

to T celh. However ZO aot1 CDS aonoclonal aotlbodlee dld not inhlbit blndinr. Therefore 

a correlatlon betweec Inhibition of anti OKT4a bindlcg and BIV Infection 

dem1on•trated, wlth tbe e:.:ceptlon of pentoaan aulphate and the •-11 deatran aulphate 

poly.er. Theae aooaalle• are probably cau•ed by the ablllty of tbe•e amaller polyaoions to 

inhiblt blndin1 of large viral partlclea but not blably apeclflc monoclonal eotlbodlea. 

In addltlon. we have not been able to demon•trate blnding of redio-labelled partially 

(lentll lectln) purifled native gp120 to deatran aulphate i•mobilized on 

flbre•.Competltlon batween realdual cell alycoprotelns and rplZO ia moat unllkely becauae 

of the exca•• capaclty of tb.fl polyaoioD conJuaated fibre111. Hance tbeae aulpbated 

polyaaccbarlde111 -y blnd to baaic .. 1no acld re.tduea in the fi rat two doaalna of CD4, ln 

cloae appoaltlon to tbe ap120 blndin1 altee. 

W.C.0.25 Structures Necessary for HIV-1 Entry: 
Weiner p B •, Williams, W.V.*, Hoxie, J.A.•, Hubner, 

r;..••, Ber·z-ôfsky, J.A.•••, Greene, M.I.•.: •University of Pennsylvania, 
Philadelphia, PA, USA, ••Wistar Insti tute, Philadelphia PA, USA, ···NIH, 
Bethesda, HD, USA. 
Ob1ect1ye: To define and and analyze at the molecular level HIV-1 
envelope structures and human cell structures mediating virus entry. 
~: We have focused on the molecular definition of fusipp/eptry 
structures using novel fusion blocking reagents as well as molecular 
reagents and interspecific hybridornas. Cpncl llsi pps • We report here that 
CD4 expression is not sufficient for HIV-1 entry mechanisms. We have 
developed antisera which specifically interacts vith structures ancillary 
to molecules which are important in HIV-1 entry. Characterization of 
the se proteins as well as viral epi topes necessary for entry functions 
have been performed. 
Be.s.u.l.t...s.: Studies have demonstrated that HIV-1 virus entry is not mediated 
through receptor mediated endocytosis but occurs directly though virus 
fusion events locali zed at the plasma membrane. Furthermore CD4 function 
on the murine background is essentially similar ta function on the human 
background. we have utilized this species trophism ta begin to determine 
the chromosomal position of the ancillary molecules necessary for HIV-1 
entry. We have utilized antisera which disrupts post binding events of 
HIV-1 to epitope map regions of HIV-1 that may have protective value in 
immunization strategies. we have also developed antisera to characterize 
secondary structures for HIV-1 entry. The utility of these structures 
for immunological manipulations vhich productively alter HIV induced 
pathogenesis is under investigation. 
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W.C.0.22 GENERATION OF INDICATOR CELL UNES FOR THE 
FAST ASSAY OF HIV·l AND FOR THE STUDY OF 
ANTIVIRAL DRUGS. 

Paylgkjs George N. & Felber, B.K. 
NCI-FCRF, BRI-Basic Researcb Program Frederick, MD 21701 USA 

~ To gencratc a fast and quantitative method for the in vitto assay of infectious HN -1 on 
human T œlls aJ\d monocytes. To use this methodology for the study of various HN isolates and 
for mcasuring the effects of drugs and drug combinations on HN-1 infcctivity and replication. 
~ Retroviral vcctors were used to construct stable CD4+ hum an cell lines containing the 
HIV· 1 L TR linkcd to the convenient rcponer genes chlor;irn phenicol acetyltransfcrasc (CA T) or 
alkaline phosphatasc (SEAP). 
~ Uninfected indicator cell lines produce vcry low levels of the reponer enzyme. Upon 
infection by HN-1 the produced tat protein activates expression of the LTR resulting in high 
levels of CAT in the cytoplasm, or SEAP in the medium of the infected cells. The effects of 
drugs or drug combinations can be studied quantitatively 2-3 days after infection by 96 wcll
bascd chromogenic assays, which detect CAT or SEAP. These convenient assays have also bccn 
used to quantitatc gcnc expression after transicnt transfcctions of cucaryotic cclls. lndicator cclls 
derivcd from T œlls or monocytes were affectcd differently after infection by HN-1. 
Conclusjon A sensitive and spccific bioassay for HN-1 was used to quantitatc the cffccts of 
drugs and drug combinations on HIV-! infectivity and replication. 

W.C.0.24 

"Rockefeller 

COLCHICINE INHIBITS HIV-1 IN VITRO 
Bead Stanley', Lyons, M.",Li, H.',and Zabriskie, J." 
"University of Toronto, Toronto, Canada and 

University, New York, USA 

Objective: To determine whether colchicine, al levels achievable in 
serum, inhibits replication of HIV-1. 
Methods: Colchicine al 10, 1 and 0.1 ).!moles was added Io CEM and 
HUT cell lines previously infected with HIV-1, as well as to a 
continuously infected H9 cell line. Viral replication was measured 
by reverse transcriptase (BT) and p24 antigen capture. Cell counts 
were carried out to determine the effect of colchicine on cell 
replication. 
Besults: Inhibition of HIV replication was observed in all infected 
cell lines at all 3 concentrations of colchicine. At 1 and 0.1 ~moles 
of colchicine there was minimal inhibition of cell replication. 
Pretreatment of HUT and CEM cell lines prior to adding HIV, without 
maintaining colchicine in the medium, appeared to delay 
infection/replication for al least 16 days. 
Conclusions: Colchicine inhibits HIV-1 replication in vitro at 
concentrations achievable by oral doses which are clinically 
tolerated by most individuals. 

W.C.0.26 IDENTIFICATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF COMPLEMENT
MEDIATED ENHANCEMENT OF HIV-1 INFECTION BY 
MANNOSIDASE I AND II INHIBITORS 

Hontefjorj Dayjd c., Robinson, W.E., Jr., Modl iszewski, A. and 
Mitchell, W.M. Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN, .U.S.A. 

Objectjye, To study the affects of human serum on HIV-1 
infection in vitro using virus synthesized in the presence and 
absence of ~lycoprotein carbohydrate processing inhibitors. 
Mll.t.lll2.1:15. HIV-1 was producad in H9/HTLV-IIh cells in the 
presence and absence of inhibitors, then used to examine the 
affect that various sera, monoclonal antibodies (MoAbs) and 
sialidase had on infection of MT-2 cells. Infections were 
monitored by cytopathic effect, antigen synthesis and reverse 
transcriptase release. 
B.a.&.J.ù..t.&. Fresh human serum enhanced infection when vi rue was 
synthesized in the presence of 1-deoxymannojirimycin or 
swainsonine but had no enhancing effect on virus synthesized in 
the presence of castanospermi ne, 1-deoxynoj i rimyci n or bromo
conduritol. Enhancement was also observed in the presence of 
sial idase and in C1Q-deficient serum but not in serum that was 
heat-inactivated or depleted of complement components C3 or 
factor 8. Enhancement di d not a 11 ow ; nfect ion in the preaence 
of MoAb against CD4 (OKT4a) and was blockad specifically by 
monoclonal antibody against CR2 (OKB7). 
Conclysjons. Infection of CD4• lymphocytes by HIV-1 is enhanced 
by some agents that may cause the accumulation of high mannose
type, non-sialylated HIV glycoproteins. This enhancement 
appears to reQuire the alternats pathway of complement, CD4 and 
the complement component C3d receptor, CR2. 
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W.C.0.27 EVALUATION BY PCR OF HIV-! STATUS OF CHIMPANZEES 
CllALLENGED llITH HIV AFTER RECEIVING HUMAN HIVIG 
Hewlett * Iqdita K , Epstein, J.S., Hawthorne, C.A. 
Eichberg,*** J., and PRINCE,** A.M. 

Food and Drug Administration,* Bethesda, MD. 20892, New York Blood Center 
NY** and Southwest Foundation, TX.*** U.S.A. 

Objective. To, de termine the statue of HIV after virus challenge in 
chimpanzees previously immunized with HIVIG. 
Methods. Five chimpanzees were passively immunized with HIVIG prepared from 
plasma of HIV asymptomatic 1 seropositive donors whose serum contained high 
titers of neutralizing antibodies (Prince et al PNAs, Vol 85 p. 6944-6948) 
Virus isolation was performed on peripheral blood mononuclear cells 
(PBHCs) by coculture. PCR was performed on DNA isolated from lymphocytes, 
using the gag and env primera for confirmatory detection. 
Results. HIV-1 DNA sequences were detected by PCR in lymphocytes of all 
of the animale after virus challenge although virus cultures were not 
positive until 3-9 weeks after challenge. 
Conclusion. Administration of HIVIG to chimpanzees vas unable to prevent 
HIV infection. Virus expression (RNA-PCR in PBL~ and release of 
assembled virus in serum (PCR on serum) are being performed to assess 
virus activity in the se animals. 

W C 0 29 IEFFECTS OF SPERM AND AUTOIMMUNITY ON MURINE AIDS (MAIDS) 
• • • 'Bentwich, Zvi H. *; Weisman, Z. *; Meshorer, A.**; 

Rubinstein, J. ** and Mozes, E. *** 
*R. Ben Ari lnstitute of Clinical Immunology, Kaplan Hospital, Hebrew 
University Medical School, **Experimental Animal Unit, ***Department of 
Chemical Immunology, The Weizmann Institute of Science, Rehovot, Israel 

~· To• detennine the effect of sperm and induced autoimmune disease 
~neration and course of MAIDS. 
Methods. Disease was induced by viroses obtained from cell line LP-BMS-Scl 
in male CS7BL/6J, BlOA, ATL and Ani strains. Allogeneic sperm cells 
(l-3 x 107) were injected intravenously prior to and fol lowing the viral 
inoculations. Experimental SLE-like disease was induced by a human monoclonal 
·.anti DNA antibody termed 16/6. Serial serum iJIDDunoglobulin levels, cellular 
i>roliferations and histopathological examinations were perfonned. 
Results. Splenomegaly in several animals and prolonged suppression of spleno
cyte proliferation to mitogens and allogeneic stimulation were observed 
:following single spenn injection into normal animais. Sperm enhanced 
significantly the induction of MAIDS by the viral preparations, which was 
more evident when using subminimal doses of virus. 

Saline Spjrm Virus Virus + Sperm 
MAIDS 07î8 0 19 27f9 10/19 
16/6 antibody injection to virus inoculated animais increased serum levels of 
Ig, anti DNA and anti idiotypic antibodies and iumunopathology: 
Conclusion. IJIDDunomodulation by sperm and autoimmune disease influences the 
course of MAIDS. This may have direct relevance to their role in the patho
genesis of human AIDS. 

W.C.0.31 T-CELL KILLING BY THE FcLV-FAIDS !MMUNODEACIENCY VIRUS 
Peter R Donahuel. E. A. Hoover2, C.M.C. deNoronhal, S. L. 
Quackenbush2, J. Overbaughl •,and J. I. Mullinsl. (!)Harvard 

School or Public Heahh, Boston, MA, (2)Colorado State Universily, Ft. Collins, CO, 
(•)Present Address: Univ. or Washington, Seattle, WA

1 
U.S.A. 

OBJECTIVE: Locate the geneLic determinant(s) and elucidate some aspects of the 
mechanisms or, T-cell killing by a molecularly cloned fcline leukemia virus that 
induces fatal immunodeficiency disease in outbred specifîc-pathogen-free cats. 
METHODS: Chimeric viruses were generated in vitro using the replication 
competent nonimmunosuppressive 61E provirus and the replication defective 
acute1y immunosuppressive 6IC provirus. To assess their pathogenicity, an 
in vitro assay using a feline T-cell lînc was developed. 
~: Replication competent chimeras were obtaincd that were T-cell 
cytopathic in vitro and induced immunodeficiency discase in vivo. Analysis of 22 
chimeras revealed lhat the essential determinant for T-cell killing resides within 
a 21 base pair {7 amino acid) stretch within the extracellular glycoprotein gene 
(gp70), corresponding to a single amino acid change and a 6 amîno acid insertion 
in the protein. Olher changes within gp70 and the viral L TR enhance the 
efficiency and rate of T-cell killing in vitro and pathogenicity in vivo. T-cell 
killing occurs along with production of high levels of unintegrated viral DNA and 
viral mRNA, and can be blocked by eKposîng newly infccted cells to antisera from 
cats uposed to the virus. 
CONCLUSION: These fîndings suggest that T-cell killîng occurs as a result of 
massive superinfection and lhat the critîcal mutations in gp70 cause a failure or 
delay in the establishment of superinfection intcrference, possibly througb 
altered interactions with pl!SE and/or its cellular receptar. 
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W.C.0.28 THE t11JRINE ACQUIRED 111t1UNODEFICIENCY SYNDRDl1E 
{11AIDS) 15 CAUSED BY A DEFECTIVE RETROVIRUS 
J:llmD9...lllng•; Hanna, z.•; Azlz, o.•; Simard, c.• and 
Jollcoeur, P.•.••. 

•c11n1cal Research lnslllute of 11ontreal, 11ontreal, Quebec, Canada; 
••Université tle Montréal, Montreal, Quebec, Canada. 

The Duplan straln of murlne leukemla virus (Mul Y) lnduces MAIDS, a 
dlsease showlng strlklng slmllarllles wllh human AIDS. We ldenllfled the 
etlologlc agent of the dlsease as belng a defecllve retrDYlrus havlng a 4.B 
kbp genome. Sequenclng of thls DNA showed that the pol and env genes 
have been deleted and that the complete gag reglon has been conserved and 
harbors a novel p 12 eequence. Uslng a cell-free translation syetem, the 
genome has been shown to encode a 60 kd gag fusion proteln. The same 
proteln was detected ln non-producer cens harborlng the defectlve genome 
and ls not cleaved. N-troplc pseudotypes have been constructed wllh thts 
virus and the role of helper virus ln the dlsease ts also betng tnvesttgated 
ustng the T2 encapsldallon-negallve system. This mouse model 
emphaslzes the need to search for pathogentc defecllve retrovtruses ln 
AIDS. 

W.C.0.30 MOLECULAR CLONING AND SEQUENCE ANALYSIS OF 
FELINE IMMUNODEnCIENCY VIRUS (nV) 
O!mstcd Robert A•, Bames, A.K ... , Yamamoto, J.K.•••, Hirsch, v.•, 

Purcell, R.H.••, and Johnson, P.R.• •Georaetown Univ., Rockville, MD; ••NJAID, NIB, 
Bethesda, MD; H•Univ. of Califomia-Davis> U.S.A. 

~ FIV is a T -lymphotropic retrovirus that is associated with immunodeficiency 
and opportunistic infections in cats and provides an excellent opportunity for the 
development of a small animal model for AIDS. To initiate these studies, we isolated a 
proviraJ clone of FIV for molecular and biological characteriz.ation. 
Methods/Results AV-Petaluma cDNA clones were synthesized and used to isolate the 
proviral molecular clone, FIV-14. Molecular cross-hybridization analysis of FIV-14 with 
S tentiviruses revealed that nucleotide sequence similarities exist between FIV and 
these viruses in the gag-pol 1enes. Significant nucleotide sequence identity was 
obsef'Ved between the S' I.Skb of the FIV-14 pol gene and the pol genes of SIV, HIV-2, 
HJV-1, EIAV, visna virus and CAEV (SS% to 6S% identity). Sequence similarities were 
not observed upoo comparison of the AV L TR sequence with known viral sequences. 
Common an tige nie determinants appeared to be shared by FIV, CAEV, and visna virus as 
shown by serolo1ical cross-reactivity of rabbit antibodies to CAEV and visna virus with 
the putative FIV core protein, p28. lmportantly, progeny virions of FIV-14 were 
infectious for experimentally inoculated cats. 
Conclusions These studies demonstrated that AV is a member of the lentivirus subfamily 
and is distantly related to the AIDS lentiviruses of primates. The availability of an 
inf ectious molecular clone will make possible a detailed dissection of the molecular 
pathogenesis of AV, which may facilitate the development of vaccine and therapeutic 
strategies for AIDS. 

W .C.0.32 INFECTION OF THE NEW ZEALAND WHITE LABORATORY 
RABBIT (ORYÇTOI.AGUS CUHiçULUS) WITH HIV-1 
Reina. S.*'**, MarJcham Pbillip P.***, 

Gard, E.A.***, Ford, G.***, Buchbinder, A.*, Gallo, R.C.*, et 
al. •National Cancer Inst., NIH, Bethesda, MD, **Visiting 
from Inst. Microbiol., Genova, Italy, ***Bionetics Research, 
Inc., Rockville, MD.1 U.S.A. 

Obiective: To develop a laboratory model for HIV infection of 
NZW rabbits. 
~: NZW rabbits were injected intraperitoneally vith 
HIV-1 or HIV-1-infected cells after thioglycollate-induced 
peritonitis. Animals were monitored for physical and 
hematological abnormalities, infectious virus, vir.al nucleic 
acids, and antibodies to viral proteins. 
~: Three rabbits inoculated twice at 60 day intervals 
with HIV-1 produced continuously rising titers to both gA,g and 
~ proteins. Virus, detected as viral antigens, was also 
periodically recovered from peripheral blood leukocytes by 
cocultivation with susceptible cells. Persistent infection 
was also suggested by detection of proviral DNA in multiple 
tissues. Physical abnormalities included lymphadenopathy and 
pulmonary rales. Histopatholoqy revealed a disruption of 
follicular architecture of lymph nodes. 
conclusion: NZW rabbits appear to be infectable with HIV-1 
and demonstrate a pathological effect. However, much work 
remains in characterizing this potential animal model. 
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W.C.0.33 
TRANSGENE S.A., 

ANALYSIS OF T CELL NUCLEAR FACTORS WllICH BIND TO THE 
NEGATIVE REGULATORY ELEMENTS (NRE) OF THE HIV LTR 
Guy, Bruno ; Acres, B. and Kieny, H.P. 
11 Rue de Molsheim, 67082 Strasbourg Cedex, FRANCE 

Objective. To analyse the nuclear factors binding to the NRE aequence of 
the HIV LTR and to investigate the influence of nef on these factors. 
Hethods. Gel Tetardation aaaays and methylation interference techniques 
have been uaed. 
Resulta and Conclusion. Nuclear extracta from hum.an E rosette positive 
peripheral blood cella and from T cell clones vere analyzed uaing gel 
retardation aaaays. NRE binding factors vere detected and thelr appearance 
in the nucleus is aeaociated vith activation of the cella. Horeover, NRE 
binding factors in nuclear extracta prepared from cella stimulated with PRA 
± TPA appear to be different from that (thoae) which appear in responae to 
IL-2. At leaat one of the factors 1s down regulated when the HIV nef gene 
is expreaeed in cella ueing a vaccinia virus expresslon system. 
Evidence will be presented vhich demonstrates associations becveen the 
appearance of HIV NRE binding factors and genette elements invol ved in T 
cell activation. 

W.C.0.35 EFFECTS OF MUTATIONS IN THE nef GENE ON THE GROl/TH OF HIV 
Kim, Sunyoung*, Ikeuchi 1 K.*-;:-Byrn, R.**• Groopman, J.*"'"• · 
and Baltimore, D. * 

Whitehead Institute 1 and Dept. Biology, MIT, Cambridge, MA, USA. 
New England Deaconess iiospital, Harvard Hedical School, Boston, MA, USA. 

HIV centaine the open reading frame called nef at the 3' end of its genome 
which was reported to be dispensable for viral growth but to reduce viral 
gene expression. We have compared two different HIV-1 strains with the same 
genette background, except for a lesion in nef; one containing the complete 
coding region, and the other null for nef. The effects of nef on various 
stages of HIV infections were examined-:-We have tested effects on viral 
entry, DNA and RNA synthesis by examining HIV-specific low molecular weight 
DNA and RNA after infection. Comparable results were obtained from both 
nef+ and nef- strains. The effects on viral growt.h were also tested by 
following changes in reverse transcriptase activity in cell culture 
supernatant and the fraction of infected celle (determined by indirect 
immunofluorescence) durfng the course of infection. The presence of the nef 
gene product fails to slow down viral growth in many different cell typeS 
tested, including hum.an T lymphocyte cell Unes, H9 and CEM 1 human primary 
T cells, and human monocytic cell lines such as U937 and THP-1. These results 
were reproducible with the use of a different virus isolate. Our data 
suggest that nef does not set as a negative factor, at least in the 
experimental system we employed. 

W, C. 0, 37 ~ii~F NEF EXPRESSION ON HIV REPLICATION AND CElLULAR 

Cbeoo..Mayer CeQla; lannello, P. l.udw, P.A.• and Levy, J.A. 

Cancer Research lnstitute, University of Califomia, San Francisco, CA 94143 USA, ·oepanment 
ol Medical Pathology, Uriversity ol Cailorria Davis, Davis, CA 95616 USA 

~. To determine the ettects of stable .D.C.t expression on HIV replication and cellular 
functions. 
Mlllllwl&. Stably translormed cell ines expresslng the lllll proteln were oblained by translection 
ol HUT·78, RD (human mabdomyosan:oma) and COS-7 (rmnkey) cells with plasmid constructs ol 
.!!!!. under the SV·40 or HIV-LTR promotors. Expression of am was monitored by an 
imrrunofluorescence assay (IFA) and immunobk)t analyses. Effects of nef expression on HIV 
replication was assayed by transfection and infection of these stable œN Mnes. Effects on cellular 
lunction were rmnitored by ceu growth and modulation ot cell surtace markers. 
Blwllli. Stable cell Ines expresslng the nef gene product, p27, were oblainecl ln HUT·78, RD 
and COS cells. Expression ot~ in HUT·78 results ln the clown-modulation of the CD4 receptor 
motea.de. This down-modulation appears to be speciflc since other cell sur1ace mark.ers, e.g. 
C03, were not attected. Expression of nef in HUT-78 also leads to the suppression of HIV 
replication upon transfecüon or infection with HIV. ln soma stably transformed cell clones, the 
expression of œ1 appears to retard ceu growth. This is siniLar to that observed for ras expression 
in yeast. Current studies are directed at ekJcidating the mechanisms by which neI regulates HIV 
replication and cellular function. hs interaction with other HIV re~Latory proteins is also being 
examned. 
~- Expression of lll!!..ln stably translormed cell Ines has been shown to suppress HIV 
replication and affect cellular tunctions. These cell lines will be used to understand the 
mechanism by which the ut protein exens hs ettects, and the interacUons lt has with the other 
HIV regulatory proteins. 
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W.C.0.34 FUNCTIONAL ROLE OF HIV-! .Y.fll 
!:&!!!:!!. fil A.; Terwilliger, E.; Sodroski, J.; Haseltine, W. 
Dana-Farber Cancer lnstitute, Harvard Med.ical School, 
Boston, MA U.S.A. 

~: Determination of the efTect of the Y12J! gene of HIV-! upon the 
\:irai life cycle. 

~: lsogenic HIV-! proviruses identical except for possessing a 
functional Y12J! were constructed and transfected into CD4 + Jurkat 
cells. Parameters of virus infection quantitated included cell 
number, syncytia formation, supernat.ant reverse transcriptase 
activity, and bath cell and virion associated viral protein levels. 

~: Cells infected with YJ2!!-<>Xpressing virus demonstrated a marked 
increase in the ratio of virion associated versus cell associated viral 
protein compared to cultures infected with :mJ!-negative virus. The 
Y12J!-positive cultures exhibited lags in syncytium formation, cell 
death and accumulation of intracellular viral proteins, despite 
possessing higher levels of supernat.ant reverse transcriptase 
activity. 

Conclusion:The product of Yl'\! acts to accelerate virus export. 

W.C.0.36 VPU - A PROTEIN UNIQUE FOR HIV-1 IS REQUIRED FOR EFFICIENT 
VIRION MATURATION AND RELEASE 
Klimkait, Thomas*; Strebel, K*; Orenstein, J*"'; Martin, M.A* 

'*Laboratory of Holecular Microbioloqy, NIAID, NIH, Bethesda, MD, USA 
**George Washington University Medical School, Washington, oc, USA 

Objective: To determine the role of HIV-1 ~ and its intracellular location 
during productive viral infection of human T-cells. 
Methods: Infections of T-lymphocytes with virus particles derived from an 
infectious molecular clone of HIV-1 or a deletion mutant lacking the ~ gene 
were compared. A monospecific ~ antiserum was used in indirect imnuno
fluoreseence assays for the cellular localization of ~. Morpholoqical 
changes associated with wild type or ~ mutant infections were examined by 
electron microscopy. 
Resul ts: Wild type or ~ mutant virions have similar infectivity in human 
T-cells. However, infections with the~ mutant resulted in earlier cell 
fusion and cell death, both of which paralleled the intracellular accumula
tion of viral proteins. Using indirect inmunofluorescence assays, ~ was 
localized to the cytoplasm of infected cells; no ~ was detected in the 
nucleus or on the outer surface of the plasma membrane of virus producing 
T-cells. Electronmicroscopic analysis of cells infected with the~ mutant 
revealed the presence of virus-like particles in the cytoplasm, intracellular 
budding, and an accumulation of immature particles at the cell surface; these 
features were net observed in cells producing wild type virions. 
Conclusions: ~ is required for the efficient release of HIV-1 particles 
from productively infected lymphocytes. The absence of ~ results in an 
intracellular accumulation of virus particles and impairs virus maturation. 

W.C.0.38 IN VITRO GENERATION Dl' llEITl'RALIZATIOll-RESISTIJl'I' llllllAli 
HtftJNOOEFICIENCY VIRUS (HIV) 
Harada.Shinji*;Hasuda, T. *;Kannagi ,H. *;Hatsushi ta 1 S. ** and 

Takatsuki,K.**. *Instltute for Virus Research,Kyoto University,Kyoto,606 
Japau.**IC1111UOto University Hedical School,IC1111UOto,860 Japan. 

Objective. To prove that HIV produces antigenic variation in the preseoce 
of neutralizing 11011oclonal antibody (0. 5p). 
Hethods. Pla<iue-cloned HIVs and 11<>noclonal antibody (0.5#) which shows 
type-specific neutralizatioo were used. The virus-infected KI'-4 cells were 
cultured with or without 0.56 for 1 110D.th to obtaio variants of the virus . 
To know the antigenic changes of the viral envelope, we perfor:wed p!aque
assay for neutralization and radioimunoprecipitation assay. Restriction 
enzyae aap analyses were used to show the genetic changes. 
~- After 1 11<>nth of culture, we obtained variant viroses which 
showed cytopathic effects even in the presence of 0.56. Neutralization 
test by 0.5p revea!ed that antigenic differences between control and 
variant were urked. Also, 0.5p precipitated gp120 of control but not of 
variant. Restriction enzyme aap analyses shoved that there were no 
differences a•ong the•. 
Conclnsion. We shoved that the alteration in virus neutralizability was 
observed in the presence of neutralizing aonoclonal antibody, suggesting 
that this antibody •Y exert selective pressure. Restriction enzyme aap 
analyses indicate that the changes at genetic level aight be a ainor one. 
Probably a point autation was proposed. 
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W.C.0.39 ANAL YSIS OF TIŒ RJNcnONAL DEFECTS OF TL YMPHOCYTES 
IN HIV-INFECTED PATIENTS. Pant.a!eo GiuscpJ!C, Koenig, S., 
Baseler, M., Lane, H.C., and Fauci, A.S. LJR, NJAID, NIH, Bcthcsda, MD. 
u_s.A. 

~· To undcmand the pathogcncsis of in..l'.ilm prolifcrativc dcfects of CD4+ and 
CDS T lymphocytes from HIV-seropositivc patients. 
Mclhll!ll. Phcnotypic analysis of pcripheral blood mononuclcar cclls (PBMC) from 243 HIV 
seropositivc individuals was pcrformcd by fluorescence cytofluoromctty using a panel of 
monoclonal antibodics (mABs) rccognizing T ccll, B ccll, and monocyte ccll surface antigcns. 
Two-color cytofluromctric analysis was also pcrformcd using anti-CD3, anti-CD4, anti-CDS, 
anti-HLA-DR and anti-TAC on PBMC from somc of thcsc patients. Unfractionatcd PBMC 
and T ccll subpopulations wcrc cloncd using a limiting dilution microculturc system to 
dcterminc the frcqucncy of prolifcrating T lymphocytes precurson; (PTL-P). 
~. In the fluoromctric analysis wc found an incrcascd nwnber of DR T cclls in PBMS: 
of 50of our patients. The majoriiy of DR+ cclls werc cos+ (-80%), w!'ercas-20% ~f DR 
ccllswercCD4+. Howcver, TACantigcn wasnotcxP,TCsscdonthcscDR CDS+ or DR CD4+ 
T cclls. Stimulation of sortcd cos+ DR+ and cos+ DR- cclls with anti-CD3 mAB in solid 
phase showcd that in contras! to CDS+ DR- cclls, CDS+ DR+ cclls fail~ to prolifcratc evcn 
whcn cxogcnous IL-2 was addcd. The prolifcrativc dcfcct of cos+ DR T cclls was furthcr 
confmncd by limiting dilution clonai analysis. 
Conclusions. Wc providc cvidcncc suggcsting that the in..Yilm prolifcrativc dcfcct of T cclls 
in patients with AIDS may be duc in large part to an ~ expansion of non clonogcnic 
populations of T cclls. 

W.C.0.41 DETERMINATION OF EPITOPES RECOGNIZED BY HIV-SPECIFIC 
·CTL. Koenig Scott Earl, P., Wood, L., Powell, Moss, B., Fauci, A.S. 
et al. LJR, and LVD, NJAID, NIH, Bcthcsda, MD1 U.S.A. 

~- To idcntify group specific cpitopes which stimulatc HIV-specific cytotoxic T ccll 
iesponscs (CTL). . . 
~ Frcsh pcripheral blood mononuclcar ccll~ ~BM<;l and T cclls cloncd by _limi~g 
dilution from HtV-1 seropositivc patients and p~etpants 10 _a Phase I vac:inc clinical .~al 
using recombinant gp 160 scrvcd as cffcctor cclls 10 thcsc ~es. ~ -specifi~ CTL actl~ty 
was dctermincd using lymphoblastoid wgct cclls (LCL) infcctcd ~th rccomb~t vacetrua 
viroses (rVV) cxprcssing cnvclopc, gag, or pol HIV-1 protctns 10 a 4 ~ur Cr ielcasc 
assay. Truncations of the cnvclopc and pol gcncs. werc al~ cxprcsscd 10 rVV to .dcfinc 
specific iegions stimulating CTL iesponscs. Synthcsized peptides werc uscd to dctcrnnnc the 
group specific cpitopcs of thcsc CTL. . . . 
~- Group specific CTL iesponsc agamst vanant HIV-! cnvclopc protc10s have bccn 
dctcctcd in unfractionatcd PBMC and cloncd T ccll _populations. ln unfractionatcd PBMC, 
cytotoxic iesponscs wcrc dctcctcd predominantly against one conscrvcd env iegion (a.a. 228 
2Bn in some of the irulividuals whcJC Olhers dcmonstratcd a more hctcrogcncous iesponsc. 
Qoncd CTL have bccn similarly dctcctcd against thcsc domains. Studics arc in progiess 
using peptides to dcf10c the spccific cpitopes ~gnizcd by thcsc ~· . . 
Conclusions. Wc have bcgun the task of dcfimng the group specific cpttopes rccogmzcd by 
HIV-specific CTL to scveral HIV protcins. Thcsc studics will hclp in efforts to dcvclop a 
vaccine for HIV as wcll as in thcrapcutic attcmpts at adoptive immwiothcrapy. 

W.C.0.43 LDNG TERK CllLTUllE AND FINE AllTIGEN SPECIFICITY OF HIV-1 
REVERSE TRANSCIUPTASE-SPEGIFIC CYTOTOXIC T L'IKPHOCYTE 
(CTL) CLDNES 

Walker Bruce D*; Birch-Limberger K*; Fisher L*; Young R**; Koss B***; and 
Schooley RT*. *Harvard K~'.:!ical School and Mass. Gen. Hosp., Boston, HA, 
**Whitehead Inst., KIT, Cambridge, KA, ***NIAID, NIH, Bethesda, MD, USA. 

~- To, determine the viral antigens recognhed by HIV-1 specific CTL. 
~. HIV-1 RT-specific T cell clones vere derived by culturing 
peripheral blood mononuclear cells from seropositive subjects at limiting 
dilution in the presence of recombinant interleukin-2 and a CD3-specific 
monoclonal antibody. Antigens recognized by these clones were determined in 
each case by both a) lysis of autologous EBV-immortalized 8 cells infected 
vith a panel of vaccinia-HIV-1 recombinant viruses expressing truncated 
portions of the RT protein, and b) lysis of autologous EBV-immortalized B 
cells incubated vith synthetic 25 a.mino ac id RT-peptides . 
.B.l.i.J.!l.ll. A total of 6 HIV-1 RT-specific CTL clones derived from 2 
•e"'opositive subjects vere studied. ln one subject, 2 peptide-defined 
epitopes, restricted by the class I antigens A2 and Bw60, respectively, 
identified. ln a second subject, 2 different peptide-defined epitopes, 
restricted by the HLA class I antigens All and BB, respectively, were 
found. These CTL clones have nov been 11aintained in continuous culture for 
up to 7 months vithout loss of virus-specific cytotoxic activity. 
Conclusions. HIV-1 specific CTL clones can be maintained in long term 
culture without exposure to exogenous viral antigen. The epitopes 
recognized by the•e CTL are heterogeneous and dependent upon the HLA type of 
the host. This approach •hould facilitate further aapping of the 
imlunoa11n1:: epicooaa of .HIV. 
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W C 0 48 IN VITRO LYMPHOCYTE PROLIFERATIVE RESPONSES TO RECOMBINANT 
" " " AND--;\'NTHETIC PEPTIDE ANTIGENS OF Hl V-1. 

Krowka, John*, St1tes, D.*, Steimer, K.**• Duzgunes, N.* !! 
al. *University of Cal1fornia, San Francisco, USA and the **Chiron 
Ccii'poration, Emeryvflle, CA, USA. 

Proliferative responses of lymphocytes from HIV antibody-negative (HIV-) and 
-positive (HIV+) fndividuals to recombinant and synthetfc envelope or core 
proteins were "valuated to assess the roles of cell-mediated intnunity in HIV 
infections. All HIV- and most HIV+ fndividuals' lymphocytes did not proli
ferate when cultured with recombinant HIV proteins or soluble synthetic HIV 
peptides. Even lymphocytes from many HIV+ asymptomatic indivfduals with 
normal numbers of CD4+ cells that pro11ferated in response to other recall 
antigens such as cytomegalovfrus (CHV) failed to proliferate in response to 
any HIV antigens in the presence of interleukfn 2 (IL2) whfch can augment 
prol i ferative responses. A few Hl V+ f ndi vidua 1s' lymphocytes prol iferated 
weakly when cultured wfth HIV antigens but these responses were generally 
transient in nature. These results indicate that the inabilfty to generate 
or maintafn vigorous helper T cell responses to HIV antfgens may be important 
in allowing the progression of HIV-related diseases. ln the presence of IL2, 
lymphocytes from many HIV+ individuals proliferated when cultured with 
liposome conjugates of a synthetic HIV envelope peptide (ENVP466l but not 
when cultured with unconjugated liposomes or with liposomes conjugated to a 

~~~~J~~ • a~N!:W ;s t~~u~~~s~~~t~~h!~e l~~~~~~~r~:~J~~~ c~~e g~~!~· th!hese 
conjugation of synthetic peptides to liposomes may be useful to enhance their 
anti geni city or intnunogeni ci ty. 

W.C.0.42 A CYTOTOXIC T L'IKPBOCYTE INBIBITS AIDS VIRUS REPLICATION IN 
PERIPllERAL BLOOD LY!IPHOCYTES. 
Taubota 1 Biroahi; Lord, C.I. and Letvin, N.L. Harvard 

Kedical School, Nev England Regional Priaate Reaearch Center 1 Southborough, 
Kaaaachuaetta, USA. 

Objective. To characcerize the CO&+ (auppreaaor/cytotoxic) lymphocytes 
vhich inhibit replication of HIV and SIV in PBLs. 
Kethods. PBta of HIV-infected hum.ana and SIV-infected rheaua monkeys vere 
lectin-activated and m.aintained in IL-2 containing •edium vith RT activity 
aaaeaaed in culture aupernatanta. 
Reaulta. In a prospective atudy of SIV-infected 110nkeya, ve demonstrate 
ti\Bt""t'ii'ia virus-inhibitory cos+ cell ia not present in PBLs in the firat 
veeks folloving infection. Thus, the inhibitory lymphocyte population 
appeara to undergo clonal expansion in the hoat during the course of 
infection. We aleo ahov that the rheaua monkey cos+ lymphocyte inhibits 
SIV replication in autologous but not in major hiatocom.patibility co•plex 
claaa I aismatched PBLa. Theae findings auggeat that the virua-inhibitory 
cella have characteriatics of antigen-apecific T lymphocytes. The CO&+ 
cella vhich inhibit HIV and SIV replication vere further defined on the 
baais of their phenotype. The inhibitory lymphocytes express the integrin 
fa11ily aolecule 484 and the cytotoxic T lymphocyte-aasociated S6Fl epitope 
of LFA-1. Finally, this inhibitory function ia blocked by anti-LFA-1 and 
aot1-C08 110noclonal antibodies, indicating that phyaical contact is 
required for the COB+ lymphocyte-aediated inhibition of AIOS virus 
replication. 
Conclusion. The cell vhich inhibita AIOS virus replication in PBLs of 
iofecçed individuals is a cytotoxic T lymphocyte. 

W.C.0.44 
AllALYSIS OF THE STRUCTURAL AND NON STRUCTURAL PROTEINS 

OF HIV-1 RECOGNIZED BY PRIKARY CYTOTOXIC T LYMPHOCYTES l 
F. Tanne•u1 , P. Sansonetti1 • H.P. Kieny3 , O. Lopez2 , L. Hontagnier , L. 
&..UJ..t.u.1 . 1 Institut Pasteur, 2 CTS Pitié-Salpêtrière, 3 Transg•ne 
Strasbourg France. 
~ t,o further characterize HIV-1 apecific cytoto:icic effector cells 
in the peripheral blood of HIV-1 aeropositive individuah. 
tkl.h2slJ. autologous EBV tnnsformed lymphoblastold cella vere infected 
vith recombinant vaccinia viruses e:icpressing gag (p55, pl& or p25). pol., 
vif. nef or rev and used as targets of the cytoto:icic activity present in 
PBHC of HIV aeropositive donors. 
l&.i.w.lU. a majority of HIV-1 seropositive donors have primary CDS+ CTL 
that lyse gag and polymerase e:icpressing targets. 
- Expression of the gag products pl8 and p25 in addition to the precursor 
pSS is sufficient for recognition by CTL present in PBHC. 
- Some donors contain primary CTL that recognize the HIV-1 regulatory 
proteins rev and nef (the phenotype of these CTL is CDS+). 
- The gag specific CTL •ctivity is stable in individual donors tested 
repe•tedly for up to 18 months. 
Conclusion Not only the viral structural proteins encoded &li. and W.. 
but some of the nonstructunl regulatory proteins of HIV-1 •re recognized 
by CTL during HIV infection. G•g-specific cytoto:icicity is maint•ined at 
similar levels over time in healthy HIV seropositive individuals. CTL 
recognition of these viral proteins may be important in the control of 
HIV infection .in....J!.i:!g. 
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W.C.0.45 NEUROPATHOLOGICAL SPJDY OF SIV • INFE
0
CTED MACAQUE!!. 

Anlkrson paniel C., McClure, H.K., Ribas J.L. , Ansari, 
• A., Fultz, P:, and Kirra, s.-
Yerkes R.egional Primate Research Center and Departaent of Pathology, Emory 

University, Atlanta, GA, .. Armed Forces Institute of Pathology and Walter 
R.eed Army Inatitute of Reaearch, Washington, D.C., and -vA Kedical Center, 
Atlanta, GA, U.S.A. 

~- T~ determine the pathologie changes in the CNS of aacaque 
110nkeys acutely or chronically infected vith SIV iaolates PBj -14 or SHH-9. 
~- Brains and spinal corda from macaque monkeya vere examined 
histologically at varied intervals post-SIV infection. Included were brains 
fro11 17 macaques that died 8·18 days post·infection (P.I.), brains from 2 
ani.aals that died at 7 and 9 11onths P. I., and brains from 7 chronically 
infected 11&caques that died 14·43 11onths P. I. 
.&u.l.ù..tl.. Leaions were found in the brain aa early as 8 days P. I. Changes 
aeen in animal& dying shortly after infection include (1) choroid plexitis 
with 11ononuclear cell and occasional multinucleated giant cell inflammation 
and necrosis of choroid plexus epithelial cella, and (2) 11eningit1s with 
predominantly mononuclear cell inflammation. Parenchymal lesions were rare 
in ani.m&ls dying acutely, but chronically infected animals showed a less 
atriking choroid plexitia and aore frequent parenchymal granulomatous les ions. 
Conclusion. SIV infection in aacaques produces CNS lesions with features 
comparable to HIV infection in man (meningoencephalitis with multinucleated 
giant cella and macrophages). Continued study of the pathogenesis of SIV 
infection aholild provide important infol"ll&tion related to the pathogenesis 
of CNS involvement in AIDS. (Supported by NIH grant RR00165). 

W C 0 47 MONIŒYS WITH SIMIAN AIDS PRODUCE AN ANrlBODY DDŒCIED 
0 

" " AGAINST A HISTONE·LllŒ PRO'ŒIN ON C04+ T-CEus. 
Stric!ccr Raphael B •; Fultz, P.N. 00; Haislip, A.M. 0 

•University of Califomia, San Francisco, CA; 00Yerkes Regional Primate Researcb Centcr, 
Emory University, Atlanta, GA,U.S .A. 

Previously it was sbown that patients with AIDS and AIDS-relatcd conditions produce a 
cytotoxic autoantibody that binds ro lcctin-stimulated ar virally-infected CD4+ T-cells (Nature 
327: 710-713, 1987). Subsequently it was discovered that the wget antigen resembles a 
histone protein, H2B. We bave now investigatcd the production of this antibod>: in monke.ys 
infected with simian immunodelicioncy virus (SN). When macaque JD>nkeys are infccted with 
SN, these JD>nkeys develop symptoms of immunosuppression that are cbaracteristic of simian 
AIDS (SAIDS). ln contras!, when mangabeys are infccted with SN, they remain healthy. Sera 
from 10 mangabeys and 10 macaques infectcd with SN were tested far the presence of 
antibody against histone H2B by immunoblotting. The ton mangabeys (ail bealthy) did not 
bave antibody against histone H2B deteeted in their sera. Four of the macaques were healthy at 
the time of testing, and none of their sera containcd antibody agains! the hisro~e protein: ln 
contrast, the other six macaques had symproms of SAIDS, and ail six bad anubody ag81Dst 
histone H2B. When sera from these animais were tested sequentially, detection of antibody 
against the hisrone protein appeared ro coincide with the onsc:t of dis~ase. The his.tone-l!ke 
antigen was also detected on macaque lymphocytes, as deternnncd by unmunoblotnng usmg 
JD>noclœal antibody against histone H2B. We conclude that monkeys with SAIDS produce an 
antibody that reacts with a hisrone-like protein expressed on CD4+ T-cells. This antibody may 
play a key role in the destruction of CD4+ T-cells in both AIDS and SAIDS. 

W.C.0.49 ~~:?;~~~":~~SION TO DISEASE IN CHIMPANZEES CllRONICALLY 

~. ~*; Siegel, R.•; McClure, H.•; Stei.aer,K.**; 
Dina, D.**; Svenaon, B.*; Anderaon, D.* .&.t. &l. 
*Yerkea Primate R.eaearch Canter and Department of Pathology, Emory University, 
Atlanta, GA, USAj **Chiron Corporation, Emeryville, CA., USA 

~: To •••e•• the virologie, i1munologic and clinical atatwi of 
chillpanzeea after long·tera infaction and immunization vith HIV·l. 
~: Following inoculation of HIV·l and later therapeutic inaunization 
with purified HIV antigens, chiapanzees vere evalwited for hematologic a ta tus; 
virua •tatwi, including cell-free and cell·aaaociated HIV and p24 antigenemia~ 
and 1.mNne responaes, including antibodiea that neutralized virua infectivity, 
inhibited cell·to·cell transmisaion, syncytia formation, or RT activity. 
~: Of aix chimpanzees infected for 45 to 58 months, three developed 
changes in antibody profile& or abnomalities in hematologic parameters. Two 
animal&, one of vhich vas peraistently hyperg&11118globulinamic for more than 4 
yeara, lost antibodies to &&&·encoded antigena. The third aniaal has been 
lymphopenic, with loas of c04• cella, and thrombocytopenic for more than 1 
year, and recently became vire11ic, as evidenced by isolation of cell· free HIV 
from plasma. Therapeutic imNnization had little effect om HIV·specific 
immune responses or clinical status. 
Concluaipn: Long·term HIV-infected chillpanzees are developing abnomalities 
analogous to thoae that are predictive of AIDS in HIV·infected persona. If 
HIV· induced disease in chillpanzees is a function o.f length of tille of 
infection, then HIV·infected chimpanzeea 11&y yet develop AIDS. (NIH grant RR-
00165 and CDC Contract 200-88-0607). 
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W.C.0.46 CLINJCAL, IMMUNOLOGICAL, AND VIROLOGICAL R>LLOW UP OF IUV2 
INFECTED RHESUS MONIŒYS. 
()mngpt Qomjpjgue (1.2); Livanowski, J. (1); Oaamarct, S. (2), Outwd, D. (2); 

Rouab , F. (!}, Mtlivier, H. (3); and Monllgnicr, L. (l). 

(1) Centre de Rechen:hcs du Service de Sanlt cb Ann!es, Cœnmissarial à l'Encrgic Auxniqoc. Fon1e11ay aux 
Roses , FRANCE. (2) lnstillll Pasocur, l'iris, FRANCE (3) CEA. Bniyma lc Chllel, FRANCE. 

~ To cslablish ui animal modcl of human !UV infecûon Uld/OI clinical manifectations of AIDS, 
in on1cr IO undt:ràand pB1hogenc:sis of !UV infeclioo, IO ICSl lherapculic prolOCOls, and vaccine Sllalegics. 
1IWIKllb; 10 mcsus monkcys have boen inoculaled wilh 2 different slnins ol IUV2 (ROD, EHO) "wild" or 
bcf= bcing "adapted" in vitro IO monteys cells (baboons, cynomolgus, rbcsus). Monkcys ~ injeaod bolh 
by IV r°'ue and intracerebrally. Follow-up consWICd in clinical survcy, ICl'Ological leslS (RIPA). monlhly 
lymphocy1e5 cul~. CD4+/CD8+ cells coun1 and convcntiœnal blood cbemisuy l<Sts. IDV2 isolaœd in 
vivo from monkeys PBL and CSF have bcen compared &o swting viral mal&iel by restriction map and 
biological propenies in ccll cultures. A second -in vivo- passage of HIV2 suain which exhibilCd in vivo 
palhogcnic effect is now perfonncd. 
RœJll.& 7 animais scroconvcncd (013 • 230). earlier with the IUV2-ROD....., adapl<d oo cynomolgus cells 
than the other strains. HIV2 was delectable in lymphoc)'ICS culture supemalants in 6 of the 7 animais who 
seroconvened and in 1 who rcmains saunegaûve. Significant lymphopenia and decrease of CD4+ cclls count 
wcre observed in 6 animais. Two animais exhibilCd clinical symplOmS which might be rclalcd to HIV2 
infection: scvcre cachcxia, dyspnea. neurologie symplOll'ls related ID actinomycacs rypical Jcsions or the lungs 
and of the mcninges, for one animal, and weight loss, lymphadcnopalhics. and pancyrcpenia for the othcr one. 
IDV2 isolaœd Crom lhcse monlœys bchaw: dillcrondy in cell culture !han the llllling viruscs. 
~ HIV2 is able &o rcplicaLe in rhesus monkeys, and may induce clinical sympcoms in scme 
animais. This model has &o be reproductible beforc being consideml as a modcl for AIDS or for HIV 
infection. Molccular and biological marken or in vivo adaplaliœ have &o be invcstipaed, and may help in 
unclcmmlding !UV infection palhogcnesis and variability of clinical manifeswions. 

W.C.0.48 ~ail'PDlT.CTial AGl\INST SIIW\N IIVUœE!'ICIŒCY VIRUS 

Daniel, Pluthiah o., Sehqal, P., Wyand, Pl., Ringler, o., 
1tin9, N., and Desrosiers, R. 
New F.ngland Regional Primat.e Reaearch Center, Harvard Medical School, 
Southborough, Ill\ USI\ 

~ve. Tc. test the efficacy of inactivated si.mien immmodeficiency 
vrru&TSïvmac) as a vaccine. 
llethods. Rhesus macaques were illllllflized by multiple inoculations with 
purlfied, disrupted, non-infectious SIV in adjuvant (threonyl muramyl 
dipeptide adjuvant fonul.ation of Syntex). 
Results. Illllllflized monkeyg cleveloped anti-SIV antibodies detectable by 
;;ru;'fë"Virus ELISA and by western blot; the•e antibodies had wealt 
neutralizing activity. 'lhese macaques were challenged with 200 to 1000 
animal infectious dose• of live, cell-free SIV one week after the last 
illllllflization. SIV recovery fran peripheral bloocl and anaonestic antibody 
responses were used to monitor infection. Two of six vaccinated macaques 
sh~ no eviclence of infection after challenge with live virus. one of 
four vaccinated macaque• that became infected after challenge had a delayed 
anamnestic antibody response that appeared 24 to 40 weeks after challenge. 
Four of four unvaccinated macaques became infected wi th theae doses and 
three have died wi th AIDS 118-258 days after challenge. Wy one of six 
vaccinated-challenged macaques ha• died to date. 
Conclusion. 'lhese results SUCJ9"St that inactivated whole virus vaccination 
can protect macaques against SIV challenge. '1he SIV animal model appears 
useful for comparison of AIDS vaccine strategies. 

W.C.0.50 ~~~~~,"~~N~~~; ~~~~ALLY INFECTED 

Johpson Phmp R •, Olmsted, R.A.•, Purcell, R.H ... , and Hinch, V.M.• 
"Georgetown Univenity, Rockvillc, Md.;•• NIAID/NIH, Belbesda, Md. U.S.A. 

~ Lentiviruses have the potential for significant aenetic variation during natural 
infection. Viruses isolated from infected animais in tissue culture may not represent the 
entire spectrum of genetic variation due to: i) selec::tive arowth of certain vuianb in 
tissue culture; and, ii) the presence of replication defec::tive proviruses. To address these 
issues, we have begun to analyze and compare SIV proviral DNAs in tissues from SJV
infected macaques and in cell lines established from tissue culture isolates. 
MetbodJ/Rmu\u. Tbree groups of macaques were infec::ted with SIV from a sooty mangabey 
(SJVsmm): aroup A received uncloned SIVsmm; group B received SIVsmm (smH-3), derived 
from a biologically active molecular clone; and, group C received smH-4, derived from a 
second SJVsmm molecular clone. One macaque in group A died 7 weeks after inoculation 
(from disseminated CMV infection). On Southern blot anaJysis, the original inoculum of 
SIVsmm contained one detec::table proviral form. Portions of splenic Wsue were either co
cultured with CEM cells or processed for genomic DNA isolation. Comparative Southern 
blotting revealed that i) multiple proviruses were present in the acutely infected CEM cell 
line and the splenic tissue; and, ii) a major proviral form present in the splenic tissue 
(equimolar with the original fonn) was not detected in the CEM cell line. Furthermore, this 
proviral form was also detec::ted (at varying Jevels) in liver, kidney. and lymph node. 
Cloning and molecular characterization of these proviral variants are underway. 
Conclusjons Multiple proviral forms of SIV emerge during infection of macaques. Certain 
variants may not be recovered in tissue culture despite a high integrated proviral copy 
number in tissues. The importance of these vuiants is unclear, but they may play a role in 
the pathogenesis of SIV infection. 
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Th.C.0.1 SELECTIVE SIGllALING DEFECT VIA THE CDJ/TCR COMPLEX IN T 
CELLS FROH BIV-INFECTED MEN. 

R..A. Grutera, C.J.H. van Noeeel, F.G. Terpatra, P.Th.A. Scbellek.ena, R.A.W. 
van Lier, F. Miedeaa, Central Lab. Netherlande Red Croas Blood Transfusion 
Service and the Lab. of Exp. and Clin. Immunology of the University of 
Amsterdam., Amsterdam, The Netberlands. 

We have prevtoualy ahovn that BIV infection inducea qualitative T-cell 
defecta before the onaet of CD4+ T-cell depletion. In tbia atudy the rea
ponaea of T cella from HIV infected peraona to different proliferative 
signala vere inveatigated uaing monoclonal aotibodies (mA.b) against T-cell 
membrane antigens. Due to intrinsic defects, T cella from asymptomatic BIV
infected aen responded poorly to activation ai&U&ls via the CD3/T-cell 
Receptor ((TCR) complex and CD2 that are mediated by intracellular sigU&l
lins routes dependent on PJ:-C. In contrast, T-cell proliferation i!1uced 
via the alternative CD28 activation patbvay vas unaffected. Since, Ca m.o
bilization and PK-C activation vere normal, the defect in CD3/TCR trigger
ing lies distal from PK-C activation. ln a longitudiU&l atudy, it appeared 
tb&t the anti-CD3 mAb raaponaivenesa dramatically declined 12-IS m.ontbs 
before onaet of ARC/AIDS, vhereas the anti-CD28 responae ramained relative
ly normal. The generation of cytotoxic T celle (CTL) in an anti-CD3 driven 
system vas also im:paired and could be reatored by addition of rIL-2 and 
anti-CD28. A.n aarly effect of HIV infection on T-cell reactivity may diaturb 
the balance betveen virus and hoat defense vbich aay be a ratioU&le for 
treat•nt of asym.ptoaatic BIV-infected individuals vitb immune modifiera. 

Th.C.0.3 H1JHAN MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES TO VARIANT AND CONSERVED 
EPITOPES OP HIV ENVEi.OPE GLYCOPROTEIHS. 
Robinson, J.u.s, Holton, D., Pacheco, S., Liu, J, 1 and 

HcKurdo, H. Louisiane State University Hedical School, New Orleans, LA
1
U.S.A. 

Hypervariable ragions of HIV env genes appear to encode potential antigenic 
sites but the extent that variant envelope antigens are immunogenic in HIV 
infected patie'nts has not been full y delineated. To investigate this 
question, ve proposed to use Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) transformation of B 
cella from HIV infected aubjects to generate human monoclonal antibodies 
(HMab) that might identify variant or conserved envelope antigens that 
laauni1ed each patient. From tvo asym.ptomatic patients, ve have produced 2 
I1G !Diabs that bind to gpl20/ 160 of HIV. Both llKabs vere tested by Western 
blot and ELISA for reactivity vith gpl20/ 160 of 9 different &trains of HIV. 
One !Diab, designated K24-3b, reacted vith gpl20 of 6 strains, did not react 
at all vith gpl20 of 2 &traina, and shoved significantly di.miniahed 
reactivity vith 1 strain. The other !Diab, deaignated N70-2.3a, reacted vith 
gpl20/160 of all 9 atrains. Thue results indicate that X..24-3b recognizes 
a variant epitope vhile N70-2.3a binds to a conserved epitope. K24-3b does 
not appear to have neutralizing activity but has been tested a1ainst only l 
of the 9 strains; N70-2.3a haa not been tested for neutralization. FrOID. 
the B cell donor of N70-2.3a, ve alao produced 3 other IgG HMabs that bind 
to gpl20/160 but theae antibodies have not been further characterized. 
These reaults demonstrate that it is possible to generate HMabs to HIV 
glycoproteins vhich vill allov atudies of the extent and importance of 
antigenic variation in HIV. 

Th.C.0.5 DETECTION OF ANTl-CD4 AUTOANTIBODIES IN TliE SERA 
OF HIV INFECTED PATIENTS USING RECOMBINANT 
SOLUBLE CD4 MOLECULES. 

Chams VJda" ; Jcuautt, r ; Fenoullet, E" ; Gkld<man, J.C." ; Kla!Zmann, D" 
• Laboratoire de Biologie et GénéticJJe des Déficits lmrnmHaires, Groupe Hospltalier PHié· 
Salpêtrière, Paris, FRANCE. 

The use of purtfied recontlinant souble CD4 (sT4) allowed the detection of high tHers of anti· 
CD4 lmmunoglobullns ln the sera of 3 out of 33 HIV-infected patients. Binding of these 
antibodies to sT 4 was first detected by enzyme·linked im,,...nosorbent assay (ELISA), and their 
reactivtty was blocked in a dosa-dependent manner by preincubation wtth sT4. The antibodies 
could atso 1m,,...noprecipHate lodinated sT4, t>ut even specltic anti-CD4 antlbodies pur1fied on 
Sepharose CL4B·CNBr beads coupted to sT4 molecule, failed to recognize CD4 expn1ssed on 
the sur1ace of CD4+ ly1T1>hocytas or cou linos. A truncated soluble CD4 molecule conta1mng only 
the fin;t two amino-fermlnal do mains of the CD4 molecule, as antigen, did not react wlth these 
sera in ELISA, nor dld lt block antlbody binding to sT4. Both these human sera and Leu3a, a 
rnouse monoclonal antibody (rnAb) which recognizes an epltope of CD4 close to the HIV binding 
site, failecl to compete with one another for binding to sT4. Because these antibodies did not 
recognize epitope(s) of the CD4 molecule close to the HIV binding sije, they are not likely to be 
ant~idiofypic antibodies directed against antl·HIV envelope antibodies. The exact location of the 
recognized epitope(s), as well as the role, lt any, of fhese antibodies in the pafhophysiology of 
HIV infection is presently lnvestigated. 
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Th.C.0.2 CHEHICALLY INDUCED CD4 MUTANTS PROVIDE EVIDENCE FOR ADDI
TIONAL SITES INVOLVED IN HIV-! INFECTION AND SYNCTIA 
Hillman, k..*i Hani1chewitz, J.*; Seeman, R.*; Hooley, J.**; 

Haoa Golding~ *LDV, DV, CBER, FDA and **NIAID, Bethe1da, MD, U.S.A. 
Objective. To identify new sites on the CD4 receptor vn.ich are involved in 
HIV-1 infection and syncytia formation. 
Hethods. CEK T cell1 vere treated with the mutagen EMS, followed by nega
't"'iVë8ëlecti~n vith 0KT4A + C1 and positive eelection of OKt4+ mutante by 
FACS eorting. Mutante vere analyzed by etaining vith anti-CD4 reagenta and 
tested for their ability to be infected vith HIV-1 and to form syncytia 
folloving infection with gpl60-vaccinia recombinant virus. 
Reeulta. Severa! groupe of interesting mutante were ieolated and cloned: 
(a) CD4-LOW mutante (S-10% of wild type expreuion) vn.ich nevertheleu were 
susceptible to HIV-1 infection, and form.ed normal number of eyncytia 24 hr 
after gpl60-vaccinia infection (inhibitable by OKT4A and Leu)A mA.b). (b) 
CD4-KED mutants (20-40% of vild type expreuion). Host of them behaved like 
vild type CEK in all functional auaye. Four mutante in this group, Vt\ile 
expreeeing CD4-epitopee required for HIV-1 binding (OKT4A, Leu3a, MTlSl), 
vere neither infected by HIV-1, nor formed 1yncytia after gpl60-vaccinia 
infection. The expression of other surface markera vere like vild type C!H. 
Conclusions. (a) HIV-1 infection of T cella and gpl60-mediated 1yncytia 
formation are highly efficient proceasea requiring fev CD4 receptore. (b) 
In addition to the previouely identified gpl20 binding 1itea on the CD4 
receptor molecules, there are other regiona on CD4 (or on a cloaely aaaoc
iated surface molecule) vn.ich are involved in HIV-1 eyncytia formation. 
Biochemical and molecular approachee are current ly being uaed in the 
further analyses of tnese CD4 mutante. 

fh.C.0.4 A HYBRIOOMA PRODUCING HUMAN MONOCLONAL IgG NEUTRALIZES 
THE HTLVIIIb 0 j~OLATE IN

0
VITRg. .. • 

.. Kawamura. T • • : Lake, • : ob1nson, E. ; Petersen, E. : 
~1tchell, W. ; and Hersh, E. • 

Oepartment of Hematol~gy/Oncology, University of Arizona, Tucson, 
Arizona, 85724, USA, Oepartment ~f Pathology, Vanderbilt University, 
Nashvllle, Tennessee, 37232, USA, " "Teljln Instltute for Blomedlcal 
Research, To,kyo, Japan. 

ObjectlYJ!. To evaluate human monoclonal antlbodles (HuMAb) for thelr 
i6T111Yto neutrallze HIV-! ln vitro. 
Methods. HuMAb were generated by fusion of the mouse myeloma cell l1ne 
P3x63AgUI w1th splen1c lymphocytes from an HIV seropos1tlve patient. 
Proteln-A pur1fled HuMAb were assayed for neutrallzlng actlv1ty wlth and 
w1thout the presence of complement in an MT-2 cell survlval assay and by a 
non-comerclal p24 antlgen capture assay. 
Results. An IgGI, lambda-chaln, HuHAb, deslgnated Sl-1, demonstrated 
neutra11zlng actlvlty agalnst the HTLVI!Ib 1solate, This HuHAb dld not 
react wlth HTLVII!b antlgens ln western blottlng, but dld react wlth the 
surface of HTLVII!b lnfected cells. Neutrallzatlon of HTLVI!Ib by Sl-1 
was observed from 60 ug/ml to 7. 5 ug/ml 1 n the presence and absence of 
complement. Sl-1 nelther enhanced Infection nor dld lt lnhlblt syncytlum 
formation. HuHAb Sl-1, however, could not neutrallze the HTLVIIIRF 
1solate. 
Conclusion. We report the generatlon of a HuHAb, Sl-1, that neutrallzes 
HIV, does not enhance Infection, and does not lnhlb1t syncytlum formation. 

Th.C.0.6 ANTlBODY RESPONSE TO THE HIV-1 REGULATORY GENE 
PRODUCTS NEF, VIF AND VPR IN HIV-1-INFECTED 
SERONEGATIVE INDMDUALS 

Jean Claude AMEISEN", B. Guv-•, M. LOCHE ... , S. CHAMARET"··-, Y. MOUTON-•••, 
A. CAPRON" et al. 
•institut Pasteur. Liiie; •"Transgene SA, Strasbourg; •••université de Genève, Genève, 
Swltzerland; ••••institut Pasteur, Paris, France; •••••cHU Tourcoing, France. 

~- To investigate whether HIV regulatory gene products might be expressed ln vivo and 
lnduce a specific immune response dur1ng the serologlcally silent period that follows lnlection by the 
human lmmunodeflciency virus (HIV·1). 
~- Seventeen HIV-1-seronegatlve (ELISA, Western blot), -p24125 serlc·, -viral antigen· 
negatlve lndlviduals at rlsk for HIV Infection were studied. Antibodies to nef (involved ln 
maintenance of proviral latency), vil (involved ln maturation of virion lnfectivity), and vpr (o· 
urWloWn function), were searâled by rediolmmunoassay and/or Western blot using nelrecombinanl 
protein (95% pure); 8 synthetlcnel peptides; 3 synthetic vil peptides; 2 synthetic vpr peptides. 
HIV·1 proviral DNA (gag gene) was searched by ollgonucleofide hybridization, following enzyrnatlc 
amplification of HIV DNA in peripheral blood mononuclear cells. 
~- Antibodies to HIV regulatory gene products were det8Cl8d ln 12117 at rlsk indivlduals. This 
antibody response was correlated ln 11 Individuels with the detaction of HIV-1 proviral DNA. Such 
latent HIV Infections have now been followed for 1 O and 6 months ln 5 Individuels. ln addition, a 
retrospective and prospective study of HIV-1-seroposltive Individuels has shown 1) antibodies fD 
nef 4 months before HIV-seroconverslon (ln 1112 lndivtdual); 2) the perslstence of antibodies fD 
nef and of HIV·1 provlral DNA in a case of spontaneous complet& HIV+seronegativation. 
~- These findings suggest that HIV regulatory genes products can in soma cases be 
expressed prlor fD the Initiation of detectable HIV virion synthesis. They represent a basls for new 
diagnostic tests and couid be appllcabie ln the design of alternative vaccine strategles. 
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Th.C.0.7 DISTINCT HISTOLOGIC LYKPH NODE CHANGES FOLLOWING HIV 
INFECTION IN ADULTS 
Harris, Nancy L. Massachusetts General Hospital and 

Harvard Hedical School. Boston, KA 02114, U.S.A. 
Objective. To develop a clinically relevant classification of lymph node 
histopathology in HIV infection 
"ethods. This report is a review of histopathologic and 1-wlohistologic 
findings in lymph node biopsy and autopsy speci•èns from patients with HIV 
infection seen at Massachusetts General Hospital since 1982, as well as a 
review of the recent literature. 
Results. At least 6 major types of lymph node histopathology are seen in 
HIV infected patients, either alone or in combination with other types: 
1. f'lorid reactive follicular hyperplasie + follicle-lysis 
2. Foll icular involution -
3. Diffuse pattern (+ lymphocyte depletion + angioimlunoblastic changes.) 
4. Angiofollicular hfperplas ia (Cas tleman-like les ion) 
5. Tu8ors: a. Kalignant lympha11a (Burkitt-like or imnmoblastic) 

b. Kaposi' s sarcoma (primary or secondary) 
6. Specific infections 

Types 3-6 are usually associated with one or more diagnostic criteria 
for AIDS, vhile types 1 and 2 •ay be associated with PG4ARC, and are not 
specific for HIV infection. Types 1 and 2 may be associated with normal 
lymph node CD4/CD8 populations or with CD4 depletion; CD4 depletion is 
often prouotmced in type 3. Type 4 pattern is strongly correlated with 
lymphadenopathic Kaposi 1 s sarc011a. 
Conclusion. Lymph nodes in HIV infected patients •aY show a variety of 
patterns with illportant prognostic implications. 

Th.C.0.9 
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DETECTION OF HIV IN L YMPH NODES Th.C.0.8 Râcz. Paul. Bemhard-Nocht-ln111tute for Troptc.al Medicine, 
Hamburg, West Germany. 

ln lymph node1 (LN) of HJV-lnlected per1on1 the causattve agent can be detected 
u11ng electron microscope ( EM ), lmmunohl1tochem11try ( 1 H ) or ln anu hybndlZ•tlon. 
Applylng lmmunoalalnng on frozen sections gag prote1n1 of HIV 7anbe vtauaUzed 

ln germinal cenlers ( GC ) or LN. Thil reactlon 11 hlghly aenlltlve and apeclflc, 
therefore, lt can be u1ed for d1Bgno1t1c purposes. Cotncldent slalnlng wlth gag pro
teins and antlbody Io folllcular dendrltlc ce111 ( FDC ) shows the a11oc1&tlon T viral 
prolelns to FOC, ln conelallon wHh these tlnd1ng11 EM Shows lnlact HIV-par11cles 

along the proceues of FOC. Re1ult1 of JD_ !!!!:L hybrldlzaUon have allo shown the 
presence ot cells expresslng vtral RNA lnstde the GC, HIV enters the GC eany 
durtng the course of Infection. We have demonstrated the lnfecUon of GC both 
wlth EM and IH 6 weeks aller 1eroconv1rs1on. Once g•lned acce11 to GC, HIV 
can perstst here for long Ume perlodl. On repeated blopsy speclmen1 we have ae
tected HIV up to 2 year lntervals. Not only GC of LN but also those ln gut a1-
soctated lymphold tissue contaln HIV;uotelns auocll.ted wlth FDC. Thus, lt Il very 
Ukety that FDC as antlgen trapplng and reta1n1ng cells are very 1mpor1ant ln the 
pathogenesls of HIV-lnfed1on. FOC proba.bly capture Hl'i transpor1ed by lymphatlc1, 
USlng EM, IH and J!:!. !!!1!,. hybndlZatlon we have round evldence for 1pre•d1ng of 
HIV vie lymphatlca.. We teel th&t thll way of dluemtnatlon 11 especlADy tmportant 
wnen Hl'i enters the boay through a mucous membrane. 

Th.C.0.10 BIOI.OOICAL Ptl!Cl'lCHl CF 1U1AN im:x:taw. ANl'IllDIES TO HIV. 
Zol1a-Pamer .s!.L .llllb.l.oml.. .I.t..... ~ .11.W:ttA E.S± lllll1 
~Il±±... *NI' Veterans lodmin. llosp., New York, NI', 

**Vanderbilt lhiv., Nashville, TN, -+Univ. of Texas Sout:hwstem lied. Ctr., 
Dallas, TX & ++t\Jke lhiv. lied. Ctr., D.Jrham, IC. 

~: 'l'o characteril•e the biological flmcticns of li.man llllllOClonal 
antil:>odies (~) to HIV. 
~: Mononuclear cells fran peripheral blood of HIV-infected subjects 
were infected with r:p.tein-Barr virus and cultured in microtitre plates for 
one mont.h. Wells making anti-llIV were expm:led and cloned at limiting 
dilutioo. ~ fran each clone were tested for specificity by ELIS!\, radio
inllunoprecipitatioo, and Western blot and assayed for flmctioo as descri.bed 
in abstracts 2622, 4193 and 4475. 
~: Of 11 lynplxlblastoid lines producing ~ to HIV, ~ fran 6 lines 
react with gp41; five react with p24. ~ to gp41 mediate antibody-dependent 
cellular cytotoxicity req.iiring 1-5 ug ~/ml. Of the 11 ~. Cilly one, 
specific for gp41, mediates cœplBll!l'lt- and antibody-dependent enhancaœnt of 
HIV infectioo req.Jiring 1 ng ~/ml. 'l'wo ~ to gp41 were coupled to the 
degl~ylated A chain of ricin. 50\ killing of the HIV-infected T cell Une, 
119, occurs at 500 ng ~/ml. 50% killing of the HIV-infected U937 
DDUX:yte cell line is achieved at 1000 ng/ml in the absence of chloroqJine 
and at 10 ng/ml in the presence of chloroqJine. None of the ~ to gp4l are 
neutralizing or mediate S}'llcytium inhibitioo. None of the ~ to p24 are 
active in any of the described flmctiCllal assays. 
CXJQIJSI!J!S: llmBn ~ to gp41 mediate a variety of biologie flmcticns. No 
biological flmcticns have, as yet., been ascribed to li.man ~ to p24. 
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Th.C.0.11 RETllOVIRAL VECTOllS EXPKESSING SOWBLE CD4: A POTERTIAL GENE 
TllEllAPY FOR AIDS 

Staal, F.**; Cal~g7'f.1e.11c~~adxftd:~s~~nW.t.~·J.***; Kuenchau,D.D.*; Wong
•Laboratory of Molecular He11&tology, National Heart, Lung, and Blood 
Institute, and **Laboratory of Tumor Cell Biology, National Cancer 
Institute, National Institutés of Health, Bethesâ&, MD 20892, USA, 
***Division of Retrovirology, Walter Reed Arm.y Institute of Research, 
Rockville, MD 20850, USA. 

~ Development of murine retroviral vectors which express a soluble 

1~ble ~iV-i°1n~~~~f:~ r~dvÏ~~~~erae1on or ehe use or ehese veceors eo 
.Me..tb..o..d.s. A translation stop codon vas introduced into the hum.an CD4 gene at 
~cid 202, and the nov soluble for:m of CD4 (sCD4) introduced into the 

T1~~~:P~:~I~i~~~~o~e~~dr H~~: 1 Î~b!~î~~s!!~n s~:~ed0~;t:~::Yï~g for p24 
g!~~~~;ion. 
~· Retroviral vectors have been develob'!d vhich produce a secreted 

v~~o~s ;~~e h~!~dr{!n~~~~~d~~~e~!1î~ttf~~iuâin! s~~~Îr~~!~:l~bn~dc~:fid 
!!~:s sh~~e~~ :!p~!!!acl;e f!~~~~~=~t C~d g=~~o~~:à~~~. ce~:> 5~Bf ~~~~~c~dl~s 
the viral vectors is immuno~recipitated ~ monoclonal antibodies against ?:ol: 

;~~~2c!Îeî!~!~=~~Io~1~Îk v:~to~~~~~j~~~d 0 sciJ!e!~dr~i~~Ïcer lJOc:!!s · A direct 
demonstrated by coprecipitation of sCD4/gpl20 with antRerum directed 
against HIV gp120. Further, transduced cells producing sCD4 can protect HP 
susceptible cells from infection by HIV. 
cgyc~usion. \le have demonstrated that retroviral vectors can be constructed 
w c express sCD4 and that cells transduced by these vectors can protect 
cells from HIV infection in culture. sCD4 retroviral vectors could 

~~je~~~1~he~: ~~~ !ie e~g!~~:f ~~~ ~e~!~e~~i:l :!~: ~~;~!~~e:P~~~!~~dfu~' 
the treatment of AIDS. 

Th.C.0.13 INHIBinON OF THE .<llFECTIVITY-OF l!IV-1 . AND OIIV-2 ô!Y--SOLmn::E 
rCD4: DIPFERENTIAL SENSITIVITY TO SOWBLE rCD4. Hayaahi, S*; 
Looney, DL**; Chamow, SK***; Wong-Staal, P**; Broder, S*; and 

MiUuya 1 Hiroaki*. *The Clinical Oncology Program., **Laboratory of Tumor Cell 
Biology 1 National Cancer lnatitute, Betheada, MD; ***Genentech 1 Inc., South 
San Francisco, CA, USA. 

Objecta: We examined the antiviral activity of soluble recombinant CD4 pro
tein (rCD4) a'8:ainst HIV-1 and HIV-2 in vitro. We alao teated the binding 
characteriatica of RIV-1 and HIV-2 aëid theîÏ' binding inhibition by rCD4. 
·Kethods: Virusea: HIV-1 (HTLV-lll9, RP-2, HXB2D) and HIV-2 (LAV-2 and HIV-
2oz). The antiviral activity of soluble rCD4 sgainat HIV-1 and HIV-2 vas 
asaessed in the cytopathic effect inhibition aasay uaing susceptible CD4+ 
ATH8 celle. Viruses vere labelled vith 5,6-lH-uridine; binding and binding 
inhibition aasays vere perforaed in CD4+ H9 and KOLT3 cella. 
Results: Soluble rCD4, at 1 to 5 µg/ml 1 exerted a complete protection of 
ATii8"U11s exposed to 2xl04 TCto 50 dose of cell-free RIV-1 (ED50 against HIV-
1: O. 7-1 µg/ml), vhile -200 pg/ml rCD4 vas required to give an ED50 vhen the 
cella vere expoaed to the aame TCID50 dose of cell-free HIV-2. Moreover 1 vhen 
the target ATHB celle vere cocultured vith HIV-1 and HIV-2-producing cella, 
senaitivity of the viruses to the blocking by rCD4 vas also found to be dif
ferent. OKT4A antibody, however, ezerted a virtually similar blocking effect 
to both HIV-1 and HIV-2 in the cytopathic effect inhibition assay. Viral bind
ing study revealed that HIV-2 viruses vere m.uch less susceptible to the block
ing by rCD4 than HIV-1 vhile OKT4A and dextran sulfate block.ed the binding of 
both viruses in an identical fashion. These data auggest differences in the 
atability or the structure of envelope glycoproteins in HIV-1 and HIV-2 1 

. wti.ich aay have a clinical relevance in the treatment of HIV infection. 

Th. C.0.15 DESIGNING CD4 IMMUNOADHESINS FOR AIDS TIIERAPY 
Daniel J Capon. IS. Chamow, 2J. Mordenti, S. Marsters, IT. Gregory, 

3H. Mitsuya, •R. Bym, 5C. Lucas, 6F. Wurm, 41. Groopman, 3S. Broder and D. Smith. 
Depanments of Molecular Biology, 1 Recovery Process Research and Development, 
2Pharmacological Sciences, 5Medicinal and Analytical Chemistry and 6Cell Culture Resean:h 
and Development, Genentech, Inc., 460 Point San Bruno Boulevard, South San Francisco, 
CA, 94080. 3Th'e Clinical Oncology Program, National Cancer lnsitute, National lnsitutes of 
Health, Bethesda, MD, 20892. 4 Division of Hematologv-Oncology, Harvard Medical 
School, New England Deaconess Hospital, Boston, MA, U.S.A. 

We have used pans of the sequence of CD4, the cellular receptor for HIV, to construct a nove! 
type of antibody-like molecule, termed immunoadhesin. ln these molecules the antigen· 
binding region (Fab) of antibody bas bccn replaced by the gpl:ZO.binding domain of CD4. Our 
CD4 irnmunoadhesins bind gp120 and block HIV-1 infection of T cells and monocytes in a 
manner indistinguishable from soluble rCD4. They also possess some propenies of 
antibodies, including long in vivo plasma half-life and high-affinity binding to Fe receptors. 
The improved plasma half-life should allow increased plasma levels, blocking virus more 
effectively than rCD4, and Fe JCCeptor binding may recruit mechanisms for the elimination of 
virus and virally·infected cells. The antibody-like properties of these constructs, together with 
their theoretical capability to block ail isolates of the virus, offer hopc for an active defense 
against HIV-1. 

Th.C.0.12 ~1:~rv ~T~~ ~~INAITT HUMAN 

i:;rger, Edward A.*; Chaudhary, V.K.**; Clouse, K.A.***: 
FitzGerald, D.J. ; Pastan, I.*•; and fiit:es, B.*. 
*Laboratory of Viral Diseases, NIAID, and **Laboratory of Holecular Biology, 
NCI, NIH, Bethesda, MD, USA, ***GeorgetCMl University, Washington, D.C., USA. 

Objective. To ,characterize various anti-HIV properties of CD4(178)-PE40, a 
recœt>inant prntein containing the gpl20-binding region of hl.ll'lan CD4 linked 
to active regions of PseucXrronas exotoxin A • 
Methods and Results. Using œll viability assays, CD4(178)-PE40 was found to 
selectively kil! a nunt>er of human T-cell lines chronically infected with 
HIV-1, with ID50 values as low as 90 picarolar. Wlen uninfected human 
T-cell lines were co-cultured with sma.11 fractions of HIV-1 infected cells, 
the infection spread throughout the culture within 13 days, as rronitored t7:r' 
the production of Rr and 1:7,> the killing of m:ist of the initially uninfected 
pepulation, By both criteria, CD4(178)-PE40 nearly c:anpletely prevented the 
spread of infection for up to 17 days. Contra! assays with CD4 derivatives 
lacking the active toxic regions indicated that this protection was due 
largely to select.ive killing of the infected cells, rather than to a si.nple 
blocking effect 1:7,> the CD4 11Diety. CD4(178)-PE40 proved active against œlls 
expressing vaccinia-encojed envelope glya>prnteins fran a variety of primate 
imnunodeficiency viruses, including divergent strains of HIV-1 as well as 
SIV. The hybrid toxin displayed no cytotoxic activity against human B-cell 
and nonocyte lines expœssing high levels of HHC Class Il antigens. 
Conclusion. These findings support the potential value of CD4-Pseudaoonas 
exotoxin hybrid prot.eins as navel AIŒ therapeutic agents. 

Th.C.0.14 THE DEVELOPllENT OF llM.NJTOXINS SPECIFIC FOR HJV-JNFECTED CELLS. 
TiJ.l. Mark A.'; Ghetie~ V.'; Gregory, T.-; Uhr, J.W.'; Capon, 
O. ; and Yitetta, E.S .• 

'University of Texas Southwestem Hedical Center, Dallas, Texas 
-Genentech, Jnc., South San Francisco, Califomia) U.S.A. 

~. To determine if an imrunotoxin (IT) coq>osed of recombinant C04 (rC04) 
linked to deglycosylated ricin Achain (dgA) is capable of killing HJY-infected T 
cell (H9) and nmnocyte (U937) lines. 
~. rC04 was conjugated to dgA via a heterobifunctional cross-linker, N
succinimidyl-S-thioacetate (SATA). Ovalbllnin (OYA) was also conjugated to dgA as 
a control. Each 1T was cultured with HIY-infected or uninfected H9 or U937 cells 
for 36 hours and toxicity was assessed by pulsing cells with ['H]-thymidine for 6 
hours . 
.l!lllù..il· The control 1T (OYA-dgA) did not kill infected or uninfected H9 or U937 
cells at concentrations Jess than 10·7 M. rC04-~ killed sœ of infected H9 cells 
at a concentration of 1 x 10·10 M (IC:,., • 1 x 10· 0 M). rC04-dgA was not toxic to 
uninfected H9 cells at concentrations Jess than JO" M. Similar results were 
obtained with infected U937 cells. rCD4-dgA killed infected U937 cells with an IC:,., 
of 1 x 10-• M but was not toxic to uninfected U937 cells. Chloroquine markedly 
potentiated specific kil11ng resulting in an IC:,., of 4 x 10·11 M. Specificity of 
killing was denmnstrated by tnhibiting the toxicity of rC04-dgA by pre-incubation 
with rgpl20, 50-fold excess free-rC04 and nmnoclonal antibody to the gp120-binding 
site or C04, but not by BSA or another anti-C04 antibody directed to a different 
site on CD4 not involved in gp120 binding. 
~. rC04-dgA specifically kills HIY-infected lines of T cells and 
nmnocytes • 

Th.C.0.16 EPFECT OF RECOMBINANT SOLUBLE CD4 IN RHESUS MONIŒYS INFECTED 
WITH SIKIAN IHMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS OF MACAQUES. 
Letvin, Norman L.*; Watanabe 1 M.* ; Reimann, K.A.*; DeLong, 

P.A.*i Liu, T.** and Fisher, R.A.**· *Harvard Kedical School, New England 
R.egional Primate Research Center, Southborough, Massachusetts, USA, 
**Biogen Reaearch Corporation. Cambridge, Kaaaachuaetts, USA. 

Objective. To assees the therapeutic effect of recombinant soluble CD4 

~~~~~:~.in r!~V ~~:!~f=~~e: ~~:sus -~~~:~i:d rhesus monkeys received 2 mg 
rsCD4 1 intramuacularly, daily Fa~ 50 deys. One SIVllBC-infected monkey 
received a second 50 day course of treatment. 
Results. Intramuscular administration of rsCD4 resulted in a peak plasma 
level of greater than 10% of the calculated maximum. possible plas11a rsCD4 
level vithin 15 11.in and a plas11a half life of 6 hre. None vas measurable 
in the CSF. The normal 11.onkeys experienced no significant adverse reaction 
to the raCD4. SIV vas readily isolated fro11 PBLs and bone msrrow 
11.acrophages of thellf~fected monk.eys be fore starting treatment • but beceme 
difficult to iaolate soon after treetment had begun. Moreover, the 
di11.iniahed in vitro growth of both granulocyte-macrophage and erythrocyte 
progenitor ëe°ll colonies from the bone marrow of these eonkeys rose to 
normal levela during treat11.ent. Although an enti-rsCD4 antibody response 
vas generated in theae monkeys, retreatment of ari ani11al resulted in the 
aa11e improvement in clinical parametera achieved during the firat course of 
rsCD4. 
Conclusion. raCD4 11.ay prove valuable in the treatment of hum.ans infected 
with HIV. 
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Drug Development Use of AZT and Other Ollgonucleotldes ln AIDS Therapy 

Th C 0 17 Differential modulation of HIV replication and AZT activity Th C O 18 
' ' ' in monocyte/macrophages by GH-CSF, H-CSF, and G-<:SF. • • • 

lNllIBITIŒ OF HIV REPLICATIŒ BY N'.7JE[. :l'IŒPll)LIPID ŒRIVA
TIVEB OF 1'Zr AND OIHER ANI'IREIRl\IIRA mx:œ:lSIŒB IN Vl'IRJ 
Hcstet.ler. xar1. x. *, •• mD Riàman, D:u;las o.•• Perno, Carlo-Federico, Yarchoan, R., Cooney, D.A., Hitsuya, 

H., Johns, D.G., and Broder, S. National Cancer lnatitute, Bethesda, HD, USA. 

Objective. To study the ability of granulocyte-macrophage colony stimulating 
factor (GH-CSF), macrophage-colony atimulating factor (H-CSF) and grenulocyte
colony atim.ulating factor (G-CSF) to modulate HIV replication and/or the 
antiviral act'ivity of AZT in •onocyte/macrophages (H/H). 
Kethoda. Elutriated H/H vere expoaed to 100 U/m.l GH-CSF, 1,000 U/ml H-CSF, or 
500 U/ml G-CSF for 5 days before challenge with RlV-1 (.onocytotropic &train 
HTLV-ll11a-L or lymphotropic •train HTLV-llI1) with/vithout AZT. 
Anabolic phosphorylation of AZT vas also studied in H/H vith/without GH-CSF. 
lesults. GH-CSF enhaaces replication (up to I,OOOX) of bath HTLV-II11a-L and 
HTLV-lil1 in H/H, and reducea >lOOX the minimum viral doee required to produc
tively infect the K/H. H-CSF allo enhancea HIV replication (but leaa than 
GH-CSF), while G-CSF had no auch effect. Deapite increaaing HIV infection, 
GH-CSF activates the antiviral activity of AZT. and related thymidine and uri
dine congenera in H/H: 0.01 uM AZT inducea )90% viral inhibition in GH-CSF
ati•ulated H/H, vhile l uM AZT ie required to achieve the aame effect in H/H 
without GH-CSF. The activity of other dideoxynucleoaidea not related to AZT 
is aot enhanced by GM-CSF. Neither K-CSF nor G-CSF .odulated AZT activity in 
H/H. GH--CSF increaaea the intracellular level of AZT and ite triphosphoryl
ated form. in H/H, but only induced a miniaal increaae of thymidine-5'-triphoa
phate (dTTP). Thue the ratio of 4ZTTP/dTTP ie aubatantially increaeed in H/H 
expoaed to GH-CSF, and thia aay explain ita enhancement of AZT. activity. 
Conclusion. A combination of GM-CSF plus AZT (or a related congener) may be 
vorth exploring in patienta vith HIV-related diaeaae. 

Th.C.0.19 INHIBITION OF HIV EXPRESSION: ENHANCEHENT OF ACTIVITY OF 
PHOSPHOROTHIOATE Ol.IGODEOXYN\JCLEOTIDES BY CHEHICAL HODIFICA-
TION. Hatsukura Hakoto*, Hari K.**, Zon G.***, Cohen J.S.** 

and Broder S.*, *CU ni cal Oncology Program, **Medicine Branch, National Cancer 
Institute, National Institutes of Health, Betheeda HD and *** Applied Bio
eyetems Inc., Poster City CA, U.S.A. 

Objective. Phosphorothioate oligodeoxynucleotides in an antiaense configura
tion against lhe HIV rev mRNA ahowed significant inhibition against HIY-1 
viral expression i'l chronically infected cella (Proc. Nat!. Acad. Sei. 1989, 
in press). However! relatively high concentrations were required to inhibit 
viral expression. Therefore, it ia reaaonable to explore chem:ical modifica
tions of the phoaphorothioate oligomer to enhance auch anti-HIV activity. 
Hethoda. We synthea!zed a series of compounds by Unking intercalating 
moieties or by modifying the bases. Compound& vere tested in the viral ex
pression inhibition aesay using chronically HIV-1 infected H9 celle. 
Results. Anthracycline-conjugat.ed and acridine-conjugated antisense phoa
phorothioate oligomers against. .!!!. showed more patent inhibit.ory activities 
against the viral expression in chronically infected celle in comparison to 
unmodified phosphorothioate antisense by approximately 10 fold and 5 fold, 
respectively. Another modification, the use of alkyl-amino derivativee on 
thymidine bases, alao showed an enhancement of the antiviral activity by 
approximately 5 fold. Therapeutic indices in theee modified phosphorothioate 
oligomera are at leaet comparable to that in the unmodified antieenee phos
phorothioate oligomer. 
Conclusion. Certain modifications of antiaense phosphorothioate oligomere 
could reault in advantages to potentiel therapeutic intervention againet AIDS 
and related diaorders. 

Th C 0 21 CONFORMATIONAL PREFERENCE OF ANTl·HIV NUCLEOSIDES AND DRUG 
" " " DESIGN 

P. Van Roeyt~·; E.W. Taylor"; R.F. Schinazl#. 
tMedical Foundation of Buffalo, Buffalo, New York 14203, "University of Georgia 
Collage of Pharmacy, Athens, Georgia 30602, #Emory University School of 
MedicineNA Medical Canter, Atlanta, Georgia 30033. U.S.A. 

~· To study the motecutar conformations of anli-HIV nucleosides for future drug 
design. 
Mli1llll!li. tl.lolecular conformations of active as well as inactive nucleosides agalnst HIV 
have been determined by X-ray crystallography. 
~. Active anli-HIV nucleosides show unusuat conformalional features ln the glycosyl 
tink geometry and sugar ring puckering. The active compounds have the extrema end of the 
range of observed anti-oonlonnations. T en of the eleven observations of active compounds 
have exceptional C3'-exo sugar confonnatk>ns. The inactive nucleosides on the other hand, 
have C3'-endo conformations. The corretation between the extrema glycosyl link conform· 
ation and sugar ring puckering is significant. 
~. These differences ln conformations between active and inactive nucleosldes result 
in a significant dlfference in the position and orientation of the 5'-hydroxyt group. Because 
the phosphorylation at 5'-position of the carbohydrate moiety is the initial and essential 
activation step in the mechanism of action of these compounds, these confonnational differences 
may account for the activity difference. Funhermore, this information may allow us to design 
new anti·HIV agents. 
(Supponed by USPHS Grants Al 26055, Al 25899, CA 34769 and Veterans Administration) 
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"lliœl In::., san Diego, caiifomia am ••llniversity of califomia, san Dia;io 
am the VA Mediœ.l oenter, san Di~, califomia, 92161, USA 

ttn:x:yte~ represent an illportant reservoir of HIV infectiat. 
Specific therBpies to target these cells might treat HIV infectiat 11Dr1! 

effectively. OCl1sequently, "" synthesized pticspiatidylAZT Cp.\ZT) am KJ:r 
cliphosplate diglyceride (AZ'Mi;J), new ~ipids havinq 5'-phospbacyl.ate::I 
KJ:r as their polar head grrups. Lipcsanal p.\ZT am AZ'Mi;J (Pmsaœs) were 
ino.lbate::I with CEH cells infected with HIV-1. 'Ihe lllln1l'lt of drug reqWrej 
to re:!uoe by 50l the release of p24 ant:igen into the o.ùture medium after 
t:hree days was detemined <IDsol • 'Ihe IDso values far p.\ZT am AZ'Mi;J were 
1.3-2 am 7 ull, respect.ively. No oall taidcity vas o"8erved at lipcru:J.eo
tide caicentraticns of 100 to 200 ull or greater. Lipœanes with ,.., lipo
ru:::l.eotide were ineffective. p.\ZT vas a1so effective in lllJtant CEH cells 
lackin3' thymidine kinase (tk) , dellllnstratirg that the new 1'Zr cx:np:iUIÙ can 
be metabolized directly to ~te. 1'Zr lias ,.., antiviral effect 
in these œlls. RlosP>olipi.d derivatives of KJ:r, cHl' am ddC were a1so 
effective in a plaque inhibitim assay in CD4-llela cells am in p24 :redllc
tim assays bath in U937 cells am pri:macy hl.Iman macrc.Pmges. In ocn:lu
sim, J;hos}:h>lipids containirq 1'Zr am other dideaxyrlJcleosi.des have been 
synthesize:i am """"" to be effective in recbJcina' HIV p24 productia1 am 
plaque fomo.tian. 'Ibese cx:mp:iun:ls are rel.atively n:n-tc>d.c, bypasB i;:t>œ
phcryl.atian by oellular tk am _.. to be pranisinq c:an:li.date cx:mp:iun:Js 
far treatment of the JICl10cyte/ macrqilage reservoir of HIV infectiat. 

Th.C.0.20 5-HALOGEN0-3'-Fl.UOR0-2',3'-DIDEOXYURIDINES ARE POTENT INHI-
BITORS OF RETROVIRUS REPl.ICATION IN VITRO • 
Jan Balzarini, A. Yan Aerschot, C. Roelanta , R. Pauwels, 

M. Baba, D. Schola, P. Herdevijn and E. De Cler;q. 
Rega Institute for Medical Reaearch and Laboratory of Hematology, 
K.U.Leuven, B-3000 Leuven, Belgium 

The 5-halogeno (i.e. 5-fluoro-, 5-chloro-, 5-bromo- and 5-iodo) derivatives 
of 3' -f luoro-2', 3' -dideoxyuridine (PddUrd), deaignated PddP'Urd, PddClUrd, 
PddBrUrd and FddlUrd, respectively, were synthedzed and evaluated for 
their activity against human iamunodeficiency virus (HIV) and eim.ian AIDS 
related virus (SRV). FddP'Urd did not shovn any appreciable antiretrovirus 
activity at subtoxic concentrations. In contrast, all three other 5-
halogeno PddUrd derivatives inhibited HIV-1 and HIV-2 replication in MT-4 
celle at an effective dose CED50 ) of about 0.2-0. 7 ~. Also, HIV-1-induced 
antigen expreuion in HUT- 78 cells was suppreSBed by the three 5-halogeno 
FddUrd derivativee. PddClUrd was markedly more selective in its anti-HIV 
activity in MT-4 cella than PddBrUrd and FddlUrd. Its selectivity inde:r. was 
sim.ilar to that of 3'-azido-2' ,3'-dideoxythymidine (AZT, retrovir). 
FddClUrd was also effective in inhibiting SRV-induced giant cell formation 
in Raji cell cultures (ED50 : 4 ~) but not in thymidine kinase CTK)-defi
cient Raji/TK- cell cultures CED50 : > 500 ~), painting to a pivota! role 
of cellular TK in the metabolic activation of FddClUrd. Unlike AZT, 
FddClUrd did not cause a blockage of thym.id y la te kinase, PddClUrd vas also 
leu taxie to bone marrow cella th.an AZT. In concluaion, the 5-halogeno 
FddUrd derivatives, and in particular FddClUrd, ahould be further pursued 
for their potentiel in the treatment of AIDS. 

Th.C.0.22 SYNTHESIS AND IN VITRO FUNCTION OF RIBOZYMES TARGETED 
TO HIV-1 SfECIFIC RNA SJQUENCES •• •• 
Rossi, J. • Ctiang, P. , Stephens, D. , Ladne, P. , 

Cantin, E·** and Zaia John A.**, Beckman Research Institute of the City of 
Hope and .. City of Hope Hedical Center, Duarte, Calif. U.S.A. 

Objective: To design and test autocatalytic RNA speclfic for HIV-! 
Methods: We have utilized two classes of catalytic ribozymes targeted to 
HIV·! RNA: one class (RBZ) is targeted to a site within the il9, gene 
containing part of the required autocleavage site (GAAAC----GUX). The 
remainder of the required sequence (CUGAXGA) ,, suppl ied jn trans a long with 
flanking sequences ta promote specific hybrid formation. The second class 
of ribozyme (GUX-RBZ) is patterned from Haseloff and Gerlach (Nature ll: 
585, 1988) and contains all required sequences for auto-cleavage (except the 
target site GUX) along with appropriate flanking sequences ta promote 
hybridization ta a specific GUX site in the HIV·! RNA. RBZ and GUX-RBZ were 
synthesized by in vitro transcription, purified by PAGE, incubated under 
varying conditions with the target HIV-! RNA transcripts, and analyzed by 
PAGE and autoradi ography. 
Results: GUX-R8Z targeted to il9. cleaved the HIV·! RNA more efficiently 
than did RBZ. The GUX-RBZ cleavage reaction is entirely magnesium 
dependent, optimal at 20""1 HgClz and 45'C. GUX-RBZ is catalytically active 
from 22"C ta 65"C and completely cleaves large molar excesses of substrate. 
Conclusion: RBZs can be designed which can potentially target any GUX site 
in the HIV-! genome and deserve evaluation as potential antiviral agents. 
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Th.C.0.23 EST ABUSHMEITT OF IRJMAN ASTIIOCYTOMA CEU. CLONE 
CONSTI1U11VELY EXPRESS!NG TIIE mv.NEf PROTE!N. 
~. ~.; lsraEI, N. and Virelizicr J.L. 

Laboratoire d1mmunologie Virale, Institut Pasteur, Paris, France. 

~.To obtain a nef stably transfected cell line to srudy possible interfcrcnces of the 
nef protein with cellular activation palhways leading to HIV reactivation. 
~.Segmènts (8068/9013 and 8068/384) of the HIV-! (LA V·l-Bru) containing the 
nef ORFwcrc cloned undcr the control of diffcrcnt viral promotcrs including that of human 
cytomegalovirus immediate early gene, major lare adenovirus 5 gene and HIV-1-L TR.Such 
vcctors werc cottansfccted with a ncomycinc rcsitant gcnc expression vcctor using 
electroporation technique in the U373 MG human astrocytoma cell line. The selection of 
rcsistant clones was pcrformcd using G 418. 
~- Nef expression during the selection process was monitored by 
immunofluorcscence assay and nonhern blot analysis. Stable selection of cellular clones 
containing the nef gene was obtained. as shown by nonhem and southcrn blot analysis and 
immunocharacterisation of the protein. In a fonctionnai assay we have used a 6.-NRE 
(deletion in the LTR of the segment upsm:am position -158) LTR-CAT vector to validate 
the notion that a rcgion upsm:am of the enhanccr participate in the rcgulatory effects of nef 
onHIV-LTR. 
Conclusjons.The availability of human cells constirutively exprcssing the HIV-nef protein 
makes it possible to investigate the role of nef in the activation pathways Jeading to 
HIV-L TR transactivation, as it is prcsently donc in transient assay in our laboratory using 
stimulation with phorbol esters. rumor necrosis factor or c·Ha·ras gene co-transfection. 

Th.C.0.25 ~ill~~cZ'u~'Wc'~ICAJ..VARIANTOFHIV·1, DEFECTIVE 

Hgxje James A·: lnoue, M.t: Durda, P.§, Spiritos. M."; Hagga~, B."; Bonser, 

~~iia:l.":J,;, i~: tu;:•trw,~:::iir.;3~"'JlY A~~~·a~'f~~~'. :t'~ia~;~i;:~YP~'. u~~~f~~n;t 
Pont de Nemours & Co, North Billerica, MA, USA. 

~· Infection of peripheral blood iylT!'hocyt•s and CD4+ cell tines by HIV has been shown ta 
downrrorulate the,CD4 moteaite from the cell surtace. ln order to define the viral factors that mediate 
this ettect we attempted to derive variants of HIV-1 tha.t were una.bte to reduce C04 expression on 

-~~:d":~n ~~~f,;!~ ~!':;=~~a:;::•,:;~::~~~f l~~st~iii;,;f~~:~7 ,:'~=~ 
that have been shown elther to compete (OKT4A) or not to compete (OKT4) wlth the viral envelope for 
binding to CD4. Envelope binding ta CD4 was determined by imlTllnoprecipltatlon, and NEF 
expression was itvaluated by Western blot using a monoclonal antitx>cty specific for the HIV-1 NEF 

-~~~··=n°' .. 3g.i;:~i~~~~=~~;:;r~~~'w~";;"oM~~~~W~~~~~~·~~ 
bound ta the viral envelope but not downmodulated from the cell surtace. These cells were 100% 

'~~e1~i!S:~':.~nirti!"t,·~ 1~~,:;;q~~·:1~~~~ i~ ,~"~!~:."~~"'~%[~ b1;.r";;~ 
~~~=~e a::: ~,,:.h:!~-~5 v~r~ci!~~e~~=i:':o0~g:h:e:~;3 ~~s o~:· =~~h~i~~: 
"°ifFecipltate with the CD4 mo~le. lnterestingly, anhO<Jgh a 27 kD doublet correspondin~ ta the 

~: .r,~~fs~N~~:.~!.:.~:le~!:T;'t~~~~-~1~~~~= ofd~ci=~ ~~~~~ ·~:~ 
demonstrate that binding of HIV envelope and envelope precursor molecules to CD4 can oca.ir 
wlthout CD4 rrorulatlon. AtthO<Jgh the absence of NEF expression in the A 1 .25 infected cells is 
consistent wlth the proposed role of this proteln in moduiating CD4, we have shown lhat other lsolates 
of HIV·1, which contalned slte-directed rrutatlons ln the NEF gene, are stiil able to rrorulate CD4 ln the 
absence of the NEF proteln. lnfectlous moleaJlar clones of the A 1 .25 virus have been obtained and 
an analysis of thelr molecuiar and blological properties shO<Jld be helpful in identnying specific viral 
deteminarù that affect CD4 expression. 

Th.C.0.27 INHIBITION OF HIV PRODUCTION BY INFECTED 
CELLS USING MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES TO CD4 

~ro. P. COllU.U, ç. OOllUI and J.C. CBll11.\JfN 

Unité de l•ct..rch•a JllSsatt •ur l•• ••troviru.e et Jkiladiea Aa.oci"• IU.lZZJ - ca.pua de L1.m1ny 

- IP 33 - 13273 ltAISllLl.! CH.H 9. FRANCE 

ObJec:tl"• : to 1nveati1•t• the rale of CD4 ln dlfferenta •t•P• of vinaa - cell interaction : 

vlrva bindin11 and~entry, vlrua partiel• rel•••• or vinaa production and/or,ayncltla fo1W&tlon. 

~tllod.e : Ualnl monoclonal antlbocUea to CD4, dlrected to dlff'erenta epltope11 or the Vl dc-.ain 

or ott..r dc-.aina of the CD4 molecule (011:T4-A, 1318.Z, BL4l, - have tried to block tMH 

dlfferenta atep11 of Ylnaa - cell lntaractlon ln 3 dlff•r•nt.a prot.ocola ••tebliahed t.o atudy 

••paratly -ch atep. 4 atralns or HJVl or HJV2 have ti.en atudled 1111.Mr on Cltt cell Une or 

PHA •t iaulated PIL. 

-...Ult.a Virua entry -• inhlbited by Oll:Tfi-A, but not by 1398.Z, or IU, however th1a 

inhibition -• not ob-rved with all tt.. •traina atudied. 

ltore •urprlalnsh. an inhibition of vina• production vaa oHerved when cella wre '--d.iatly 

af'ter infection and contln~ly cultured with 13118-Z, but not Oll:T4-A, or IL4. 

Th••• inhibition waa a delay ln vina.a rel••••, Ylral 11train dependant Urom 6 to 30 daya). 

While und•r protection, viral antll•n• are atill detected in treated celle. Th• recovered 

virua from pratected cella wa• different from th• at.artilltl lnfectioua Ylrua. 

Cancl•icm : tlonoclonal antlbodl•• to tM VL domain of CDfi are not only able to black virua 

entry and inf11ctlvlty, but moreover, ttMy can inhiblt vina• production. The inhibltory rol• of 

tt.. antlbodl•• in th••• Z atepa of virua - cell interaction la Yiral atrein depandant. 

Prelialnary reeulta u-e •11&l••tln1 a direct. inhibition at the l•••l of the viral partiel• 

rel ... • fro. the c•ll, by tM monoclonal antibodi•• to CD4. 

Ta.li.en to1athar, the reaulta are &Ull••tln1 a rol• for CD4 not only in vlrua bindln8 and entry 

but moroever, • rol• ror CD4 ln vina• partiel• rel•••• from the lnfected cella. 
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Th.C.0.24 TWO WEST·AFRICAN ISOLATES OF HfV-2 WITH MARKED TROPfSM FOR 
MACROPHAGES. ONE OF WHICH IS HIGHLY DIVERGENT AND 

GENETICALLY EQUIDISTANT BETWEEN HIV-2RoD AND SJVMAÇ 
Rübsamen-Waigmann H, Adamski, M., Esser, R., Meichsner, C. , Kllhnel, H., 
Briesen, H. and Dielrich, U. 
Chemotherapeutisches Forschungsinstitut Georg-Speyer-Haus, Paul-Ehrlich-Str. 42-

44, 6000 Frankfurt 70 and •Hoechst AG, 6000, Frankfurt 80, FRG 

~ Biological and genetîc variation of human immunodefîciency viruses type 
1 is increasingly being recogn1zed. This study was aimed at analysing the 
divergence within the family of HIV-2. 
The HIV-2-related viruses from a Gambian dying of exclusively neurological 
symptoms and from an asymptomatic Ghanesian exhibited on lymphocytes a 
growth typical for HIV-! strains of the biological subtype c (slow srowth with 
eventual high particle production and little or no cytopathic effect). In contrast. 
on macrophages, bath virus isolates grew to very high litres and induced gîan! 
syncytia. 
Molecular cloning and restriction site analysis revealed senetic heterogeneity 
within each isola1e as has previously been shown for H:V-1 (J. Med. Viral (1987) 
23: SI - 66). The strain from the neurological case displayed 13% divergence 
venus HIV-2Roo and HIV-2NIHZ· ln contrast, the Ghanesian strain was found to 
be genetically equidis1ant between the known HIV-2-strains and SIVMAc (23-
25% divergence). Several of lhe proteins of Chis strain have a size different from 
HIOV-2ROD· 
~ Our results demonstrate that HIV-2 i.s at least as divergent a virus 
family a.s is HIV-1. This Ghanesian isolate may represent yet another HIV
family. 
Acknow!ed1emcnts This work was supported by a grant from the BMFT 

Th.C.3.26 ~~N~=IZ~~~fi'0~5B~~~~~ 
Paul J Durda•, K. Weinhold 0 , T. Manhews••, M. Rayner•, L. 

Bacbe1er*, and R. Pomerantz 0 •, •E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Co., 
Medical Products Dept., N. Billerica, MA 01862 and Wilmington DE 19898, 
•• Duke University, Scbool of Medicine, Durham, NC 27710 
•••Massachusetts General Hospital, Infcctious Disease Unit, Boston M1' U.S.A. 

We bàve developed a series of murine monoclonal antibodies (MAbs) to a 
region of the 120.k:D envelope glycoprotein of HIV-1 wbich bas previously 
been implicated as a site for virus neutralization. The antigen employed was a 
syntbetic peptide containing 15 amino acids, representing amino acid residues 
308·322, RJQRGPGRAFVTIGK, a hypervariable region of eov gpl20 (HTLV·3B 
isolate). Five of the MAbs bave reactivity with gp120 in Western blots, four of 
these block fusion of HIV-1(38) infected cells with uninfected cells witb one 
also blocking fusion of a numbcr of HIV-1 isolates including MN. At least two 
show reactivity in immunofluoresence assays wjtb botb fixcd and liye cel!s, 
and one bas been found to neutralize HIV-1(38) in....:ti.Lw.. These MAbs bave 
been fine mapped using different synthetic peptides and each MAb bas been 
found to bave a different reactivity profile. Reactivities with peptides 
representative of aa's 308-322 of different HIV-1 strains appcar to be 
predictive of the rcactivitities of those MAbs with those actual isolates in 
various biological assays. For example the one MAb wbich reacts strongly 
with aa's 308-322 of the MN isolate (both by direct binding in ELISA and in 
peptide inhibition of binding of the MAb to aa's 308-322 of 38) was the only 
MAb tbat blocked fusion of the MN infectcd cells with uninfected cells and tbat 
sbowed significant binding to MN infected tells as determined by FACS. 

Th.C.0.28 
Rinaldo, C. 

HIV ISOLATES FROM ASYMPTOMATIC MEN ARE BIOLOGICALLY AND GENE
TICALLY DIFFERENT FROM THOSE ISOLATED FROM AIDS PATIENTS 
Gupta, Phalguni; Balachandran, R.; Thampatty. P.; and 

University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA 15261, U.S.A. 

Objective. To compare in vitro infectivity, replication properties and gen
omic structurç of random and longitudinally obtained HIV isolates from asymp-
tomatic men and AIDS patients. + 
Hethods. HIV isolates were examined for their in vitro infectivity of CD4 
H9 cells, and DNA and RNA synthesis by hybridization with an HIV probe. 
Viral protein synthesis was measured by the rad1oimmunoprecipitation. The 
viral genomic structure was compared by restriction endonuclease analysis of 
high M.W. cellular DNA. 
Results. Most of the HIV isol~tes from asymptomatic men, but not from AIDS 
patients, failed to infect CD4 H9 cella and PHA-stimulated PBL. However, in 
aeymptomatic HIV seroconverters who developed AIDS 1 longitudinal HIV isolates 
at all stages of infection could infect H9 celle; in contrast. longitudinal 
isolates from men who remained asymptomatic did not infect H9 cells. HIV 
isolates from AIDS patients exhibited increased production of virus particles 
and intracellular viral DNA 1 RNA and protein as compared with isolates from 
asymptomatic men. Isolates from asymptomatic men produced very little gpl20. 
vif. and nef proteins as compared to isola tes from AIDS patients. Certain 
restriction endonuclease patterns 1 such as Bgl 11, were quite distinct for 
isolates from asymptomatic men as compared to AIDS patients. 
Conclusion. HIV isolates from asymptomatic men are biologically and geneti
cally distinct from thoee of AIDS patients. Such differences may be related 
to the various clinical outcomes _of HIV _infection. 
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Vaccins : étude de l'immunisation à l'alde des glycoprotéines du VIH 
Vaccines: lmmunlzatlon Study Uslng HIV Glycoprotelns 

Th.C.0.29 EPITOPES RECOGNIZED BY THE NEUTRALIZING ANTIBODIES 
OF AN HIV-1 INFECTED INDIVIDUAL 

u Proty**Albert T, *; Sa;_,i*nas, P.'"'; Eckler, L.*; Nara, 
P. ; Matthews, T. ; Langlois, A. ; .et. .al....... 
*Repligen Corporation, Cambridge, MA, USA; **National Cancer 
Institute, Frederick, MD, USA; •••ouke University Medical Scheel, 
Durham, NC, USA. 

Obiective. To determine the extent to which broadly neutralizing 
antibodies raised by an HIV-1-infected individual recognize the 
principal neutralizing epitope of the envelope protein gpl20 
(amine acids 296-331). 
~. Broadly neutralizing serum from an antibody-positive, 
asymptomatic donor was subjected to affinity chromatography on 
immobilized peptides corresponding to the neutralizing epitope of 
three viral isolates. Effluent and eluate fractions were assayed 
for inhibition of HIV-mediated cell fusion and for neutralization 
of each of the three isolates. 
.B..e..s..u..l.. Most of the antibodies that neutralize one isolate were 
absorbed by peptides corresponding to its 296-331 envelope 
sequence. By contrast, most of the antibodies that neutralize 
the other two isolates were not absorbed by the irrunobilized 
peptides. 
Conclusions. Infected humans seem to raise a type-specific 
neutralizing response against the principal neutralizing epitope 
of one isolate. Bread neutralization appears to result from the 
recognition of other epitopes as yet unidentified. 

Th.C.0.31 
Steimer, K. S. et al. 

5TUDIES OF HYPERVARIABLE REGION DELETION MUTANTS 
OF HIV-1 GP120 
Haigwood Nancv L.· Moore, G. K.; Mann, K. A.; Pruyne, P. T.; Skiles, P. V.; 

Chiron Corporation, Emeryville, Califomia, US.A. 

~ To determine the role of hypervariable regions in the structure , function, and 
immunogenicity of HIV-1 gp120. 
~ Sequences encoding the five major hypervariable domains of the gp120 region of the 
envelope gene wère deleted using site-directed mutagenesis. These deletions encompassed amino 
acids (aa) 131-154 (VI), aa 156-198 (\12), aa 300-332 (\13), aa 388-414 (V4), and aa 457-463 (\15). The 
resu1ting variants were produced intraœl1u1arly in yeast as nonglycosylated polypeptides and as 
secreted, glycosylated proteins in mammalian œlls. CD4 binding of each gp120 variant was 
measu.red by radioimmune precipilation of gp120 variants and recombinant, soluble COI. Purified 
yeast-derived variants were used to hyperimmunize test animais. ELISA titers versus the 
immunizing antigen and virus neutralization tilers against HIV-SF2 and HN-BRU were 
determined using standard techniques. 
Results. Denatured, nonglyroslyated yeast-derived wild type gp120 did not bind to CD4; while 
purified or unpurified mammalian œll-derived glycosylated gp120 bound CD4 as well as gp120 
from virus-infected œlls. Mammalian œll-derived deletion variants of any or ail of the three 
hypervariable sequences in the C-tenninal hall of gpl20 (V3, V4, VS) resulted in CD4 binding that 
was at least 100-fold reduced relative to wild type gp120. In contrast, deletion of the variable 
sequenœs in the N-tenninal half of the protein (Vl, V2) did not perturb CD4 binding. In 
immunogenicity studies, denaturecl, nonglycosylated gp120 polypeptides deleted in one to three 
hypervariable regions, including deletion of variable region V3, elicited type-specific 
neutraliz.ation in guinea pigs and goats. However, the nonglycosylated protein with deletions of 
al1 five hypervariable regions failed to generate neutralizing activity, although it elicited high liter 
antibody responses. 
Conclusion. Hypervariable regions play a major role in the immunogenicity of nonglycosylated 
venions of gp120 and may influence the structure of glycosylated gpl20 and its binding to CD4. 

Th.C.0.33 SAFETY AND IMMUNOGENICITY OF HIV-1 RECOMBINANT GP 160 
VACCINE CANDIDATE IN NORMAL VOLUNTEERS, 
Dolin, Raphael*, Graham, B••, Greenberg, s••, Tackett, c••, 

Belshe, R••, Clements, M•*, Fernie, B*•, Stablein, o••, Smith, G***, and Koff, 
W**, *University of Rochester, Rochester, NY, ••NIAID AIDS Vaccine Evaluation 
Group, and •••MicroGeneSys, Inc., West Haven CT, U.S.A. 

Objective: To assess the safety and immunogenicity of two dosages of an HIV envelope 
glycoprotein Cr8pt60) vaccine in normal voluntecrs. 
Methods: Recombinant HIV-1 glycoprotein (rgp160), prepared using a baculovirus 
vector (MicroGeneSys) was studied in 72 normal volunteers in a multicenter study, 
employing a double-blind, controlled experimental design. 18 subjects received 40 ug of 
rgp160, 18 received 80ug of rgp160, 18 received hepatitis B vaccine, and 18 received 
placebo. 3 intramuscular immunizations were employed (days O, 30, 180). Subjects 
were followed for clinicat and laboratory toxicities for up to l year. Serum antibody 
responses were determined by Western blot (WB), ELISA, and neutralization (Nt) assays. 
Results: 39 females and 33 males participated, and 67 subjects receivcd all three 
immunizations. Rgp160 was well tolerated, and thcre were no differences in acute 
reactions among the groups. There were also no differences in WBC, T4, TS, platelet 
counts or Hb levels among the groups. Serum antibodies to gpl20 detected by WB were 
first noted at day 44 in 4/l7 subjects at the 40ug dose, and in 8/17 at 80ug. At day 194, 
14/17 at the 40 ug dose and 1'/17 at the 80ug dose were seroreactive by WB. Antibody 
reactivity to gp160 and gp41 was seen less frequently. ELISA antibodies appeared 
generaUy later and less frequently than WB antibodies. Studies of Nt antibodies are 
currently underway. 
Conclusion: This rgpl60 vaccine candidate is well tolerated and non-toxic in normal 
volunteers, and induced high rates of serum antibody responses as detected by WB. 
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Th.C.0.30 NEUTRALIZATION OF IN VIVO HIV-! INFECTIVITY MEDIATED BY IN 
VITRO NEUTRAL!ZINGANTl1!01JY -
"EiiiîiiT, Emilo A.*; Eichberg, J.**i Nara, P.L.***; Lewis, 

J.A.*; Matsushita, S.****; Putney, S.D.***** et al. 
*Merck, Sharp and Dohme Rtsearch Laboratories-;-W'e'St Point, PA, **Southwest 
Foundation for Biomedical Research, San Antonio, TX, ***NCI-Frederick 
Cancer Research Facility, Frederick, MD, ****Kumamoto University Medical 
School, Japan-, ***** Repligen Corporation, Cambridge, HA, U.S.A. 

Objective, To detennine if an association exists between the ability of 
antT600yto neutralize HIV infectivity in vitro and its ability to prevent 
HIV infection in vivo. - --
Methods, TitratedCliTmpanzee challenge inocula of HIV-! (isolate HTLV-lllb) 
were 1ndividually incubated in vitro with (!)virus- neutralizing IgG from 
an HIV-seropositive chimpanzëë,--rn--a specific neutralizing monoclonal 
antibody (O,Ss), (3\ non-neutralizing IgG from an HIV-seropositive human, 
(4) IgG from an uninfected chimpanzee, Bath neutralizing antibody prepa
rations were directed against the gp!20 major neutralizing detenninant. 
Each virus-antibody mixture was inoculated into a susceptible chimpanzee . 
Results and Conclusions, The polyclonal neutralizing IgG inhibited in vivo 
HIV 1nfecbon by the criterion of specific anti-HIV antibody developïiiënî"Trl 
the challenged animal. Similarly, the monoclonal neutralizing antibody 
decreased the 1nfectiousness of the challenge virus, No effect was noted 
with either the non-neutralizing anti-HIV IgG or the control IgG, A 
correlation appears to exist between the ability of antibody to neutralize 
HIV infectivity _!_Il_ vitro and its ability to inhibit HIV infection _!_Il_ vivo. 

Th.C.0.32 ANTIBODY DEPENDENT CELLULAR CYTOTOXICITY (ADCC) FOLLOWIHG 
VACCINATION WI'l'H A RECOMBINANT HIV-1 GP160 VACCINE 
Gor se, Geoffrer; Newman, F. 111 ; Belshe, R. B. 111 ; and NI AID, 

AIDS Vaccine Program• 111. 

•Marshall University, Huntington, WV, USA, • 111 Bethesda, HD, USA. 

Background: Sera from asymptomatic HIV-1 infected patients are more likely 
ta mediate ADCC than sera from AIDS patients. Thus, sti.Jmllation of serum 
AOCC activity ma.y be a desirable goal in the development of an AIDS vaccine. 
Objective: To measure ADCC activity in sera obtained from persans in an 
rGP160 ( HicroGeneSys) vaccine trial. 
Methods: We tested sera from four adult vaccinees who developed antibod.y to 
GP120 on Western Blot after three doses of 40µ.g or 80µ.g of rGP160, and one 
placebo recipient vhose Western Blot remained neqative for anti-HIV-1 
antibody. Target cells vere HIV-1 infected and uninfected 1207 cells (a 
variant of the CEM T-cell line) vhich were labeled vith [ 51Cr] and 
incubated with vaccinee sera and control Western Blot positive sera from 
HIV-1 infected patients at dilutions of 1:5 to 1:40. PBL from normal 
healthy adulte served as effector celle at an E:T ratio of 50:1. Percent 
AOCC vas measured as antibody dependent minus antibod.y independent lysis. 
Results: Sera from one vaccinee demonstrated a transient increase in percent 
ADCC; this vaccinee received 80µ.g doses of rGP160. None of J other vaccinees 
nor the placebo vaccinee manifested significant percent ADCC during the 
study. 
Conclusion: We conclude that rGP160 at the two dose levels tested did not 
induce signif icant persisting antibody vhich mediated AOCC. 

Th C 0 34 TCELLRESPONSl!STOHIVINHUMANSIMMUNIZEDWITH. 
• • • RECOMBINANI" V ACCINIA VIRUS CONTAINING HIV ENVELOPE 

Coopey EHiahcth I •; Zarling. J.••; Hu, S.L.••; Watson. A.••; Corcy. 
L. *and Greenberg, P.*. *University of Washingtan, and .. Oncogen, Seatùe, W A USA 
~: To study T ccll responses to HIV antigens and vaccinia (Vac) virus in a Phase I 

vaccine trial with a recombinant vaccinia virus containing the HIV gp!(i() gcne (HIVAC-!e). 
~: 30 subjects were vaccinated and then boosted 8 weeks later with either wild-typc 

Vac or HIV AC-le. T ccll in vitro prolifcrative responses to a panel of antigens werc detcrmined 
pre- and at 4-week intervals post-vaccination. ln vitro stimuli werc several HIV antigcn prepBia
tions inc!uding UV-psoralen inactivated HIV, live HIV, and gpHiO; immunogens inc!uding Vac, 
HSV, CMV, tetanus toxoid, and Candida; and mitogens including PHA, Con A and PWM. 
~: T cell responses and serum neutralizing antibody to Vac werc detcctable pre-vaccin-

arion in all 28/30 subjects previously immunized to Vac, including 13/15 recipients of HIV AC
le. Vaccination with HIV AC-le significantly boosted the T ccll responsc to Vac in 7/13,and this 
corrclaied with a 4-fold rise in the serum antibody titer. 1bc 2 HIV AC-le recipicnts with no de
tectable immunity to V ac pre-vaccination both developed strong in vitro proliferative responses 
and serum antibody titers to Vac following priming. The second inoculation of Vac or HIV AC
Ic at week 8 minimally augmente<! the prolifcrative T ccll responscs of the 30 subjects to Vac. 

Of the 13/15 HIV AC-le recipients with pre-existing immunity to Vac, 5 developed Iow and/ 
or transient responses to one of the HIV antigen prcparations. By conttaS~ the 2 HIV AC-le 
recipients naive to Vac developed strong persistent proliferative responses to HIV antigens post
vaccination. No significant HIV responses were detcctable in Vac recipients. The responscs to 
non-HIV antigens and mitogens were not affccted by vaccination with either Vac or HIV AC-le. 
~: Vaccination of individuals !acking pre-existing immunity to Vac with a recombi

nant Vac expressing gpl(i() elicits strong T cell proliferative responses to HIV, and studies arc 
in progress to define the CIL responses in these individuals. lndividuals previously vaccinated 
demonstratc persistent immunity to Vac and arc variably primcd to HIV antigens by vaccination, 
and studies to funher characterizc and augment thesc responscs arc bcing pcifœmed. 
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Th.C.0.35 THE IllMUNOGLOBULINS (Igs) EXPRESS ED BY AIDS-ASSOCIATED B CELL 
LYMPHOMAS (AL) CONTAIN SllARED IDIOTOPES (Sids) AND ARE 
REACTIVE WITH HIV ANTIGENS. 
Miller, Richard*; Hart. S.*; Wing, L.*; Samoszuk H.**; 

Herndier, B.*** and HcGrath, H.*** 
*!DEC Pharmaceuticals Corp., Hountain View, CA, **University of California 
lrvine, Irvine, CA, ***University of California San Francisco, San Franciscai. 
CA, USA. 

Objective. The Ig idiotypes of AL were analyzed using a panel of anti
idiotype antibodies (AIAbs). 
~· A panel of 19 AlAbs specific for lymphoma Slds was tested for 
reactivity againet AL and non-AIDS B cell lymphomes. ldiotypes expressing 
Slds were isolated from AL and tested for HIV reactivity. 
Results. Five AIAbs were found to cross-react with AL as shown below. 

AIAb AIDS-High Grade Non-AIDS High Grade Low Grade 
S2-33 
S30-47 
B4/l! 
L50-l 9 
S37-48 

12/24 (positive cases/total) 0/13 
2/10 0/13 
1/10 1/13 
1/10 0/ 13 
1/10 0/ 13 

8/155 
4/155 
0/129 
0/155 
6/ 149 

The AIAb 52-33 reacted with 50% of AL tested. In total, these 5 AIAbs 
reacted with at least 17/24 (70%) of AL. These AIAbs reacted with only 1/13 
non-AL (high grade lymphomas) and 12% of low grade lymphomes. Id was 
rescued from two AL and found to react with HIV gpl20 and p65 respectively. 
Conclusion. AL express Igs which have Sida and HIV binding activity. 

Th C Q 37 A COMMON CELL SURFACE IMMUNOGLOBULIN IDIOTYPE IN 
" " " HIGH-GRADE L YMPHOMAS AND IN PREL YMPHOMATOUS REACTIVE 

L YMPH NOCES IN HIV-INFECTED INDIVIDUALS. 
Herndjer Brjan• ,Khayam-Bashi F" ,Kaplan L •,Miller R"" ,Meeker T""" ,McGrath MS". 
"University of California, San Francisco, and San Francisco General Hospital, San Francisco, 
Califomia, USA, ""IDEC Phannaceuticals, Mountain View, CA, USA, and ···ucSFNeterans 
Administration M~ical Canter, San Francisco, CA, USA. 

~: To determine the role of vlral-assoclated antigen interaction wlth B-cell 
idiotypes in the pathogenesis of AIDS-associated non-Hodgkin"s lymphoma (A-NHL). 
~: lmmunoperoxidase staining of frozen tissue sections, indirect immunofluorescence, 
immunoglobulin gene rearrangement analysis by Southern blotting. 
.B.lwlla: An lgM murine monoclonal anti-idiotypic antibody (S2.33) directed against an 
epitope unique to a low grade follicular lymphome bound to 1) an immortalized EBV-negative 
Burkitt's lymphoma B-cell line (1 OC9), 2) an lmmunoblastic lymphome (IBL), 3) several 
AIDS-associated 8-cell lymphomas (see R. Miller, et al., abstract, this meeting), and 4) a 
large proportion of B-lymphocytes ln reactlve follicular hyperplastic lymph nodes from 3 
HIV-lnfected individuals (one individuel subsequently developed a high grade IBL). The 
Burkitt"s lymphoma was monoclonal, whereas the IBL and the follicular hyperplastic nodes 
were polyclonal. Affinity purlfied lgM secreted by the 1 OC9 cell line bound to an 
HIV-infected T-cell line, but did not bind to an HTLV-1 infected or uninfected T-cell line. 
~: These findings of a shared ldiotype on both monoclonal and polyclonal B-cell 
populations lsolated !rom HIV-infected indivlduals suggests a monospecilic ~ occurring 
durlng the evolutlon of A-NHL. Since the 10C9 lymphome idiotype ls directed against antigens 
on HIV-infected cells, the pathogenesis of A-NHL may lnclude antigen.Qependent steps. 

Th.C.0.39 DIFFEREHCES BETtlEEH BURKITT'S AHD HOH-BURKITT'S HIGH GRADE 
L YHPHOHAS fHGL I ASSOCIATED WITH HIV IHFECTIOH. 
Andpru J11n-H1ne hpti1el, H. G•ntilini, H. 

TOUTIOl, J.H. Dupont, B.; Ar111eog1ud, H. i lor tft• Frencft HIV-UIOCUUd 
tumors regutry IHATRI. Oncology/Hrm1tology, L1enoec ftospital. '2 rue de 
Sèvr11 -753'0 PARIS - CEDEX 01 - FRAHCE. 

From f. B 7 to' 9. B8, 102 HGL were rrcorded io tfte HA Til: Burkitt' s lympftomu 
IBU 39, Hoo-Burkitt's lympfto1111s IHBU 63 linnuooblutic 2B, L1rge crll or 
predomin1ntly l1rge cell 33, ftutlocytlc 21; route of HIV iolection : Hile 
ftomose.11' 6 f, IVDA 11, botft 5, heUrouut IEurope plus AfrlCI I 11, ottiers 1nd 
not 1v1Jl1ble 14. Ioiti•l ch1ucuristics of BL 1od HBL ire giveo in ttie 
T1ble. 

AVIJllble BL HBL P V1lue 

All P1Uent1 102 39 63 
Se.li' HIF 102 3613 59/4 HS 

Age Pfio!H•.11' 99 20172 19173 HS 

Pfrdun 40 38 
st19e I-lV!Extu-Hod 101 3B/1 381' 0. DODO' 

HIV•/ AIDS 96 3314 33126 0. 0006 

C04 Celllul Hin-H1x 59 21-1125 0-288 o. 02 
Hein 291 121 

We conclude tft1t tfterr ire 119nific1nt dlllerencu betwern BL 1od HBL for 
clinic1l presentltion t•Ull• I-IV VS extr1-nod1l onlyl 1nd BL occurs ••rli•r 
tft1n HBL in tfte course ol HIV inlection. Etiop1tftolo91cll i111plic1tions ol 
tti••• differencrs will be discuued Uking into 1ccount both B 1od T cell 
duorders Of HIV dllHU. 
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Th.C.0.36 ANAL HPV INFECTION AND CYTOLOGIC ABNORMALmES IN HIV
INFECTED INDIVIDUALS Pa!efsky Joel, Gonza!es, J., Ho!lander, H. and 
Greenblatt, R. University of Califonûa. San Francisco, CaJifomia

1
U.S.A. 

~. Anal cancer may be up to 2S times more common in homosexual males than age
~at~hed h~terosex°;81 con~rols and patients with AIDS may be at particularly high risk. 
S1mdar to ns role ID cervical cancer. human papillomavirus (HPV) may play a role in the 
developmen! of .-nal cancer. The soal of this study was to determine the prevalence of anal 
HPV 1nfection as well as cytologie abnormalities wh..ich may represent precunon to anal 
~ce.r. ~. Sixty-eight male patients underwent insenion of a swab to the anorectal 
JUnctJoo for cytology, followed by a second swab for HPV DNA hybridization studies. HPV 
DNA .typin~ on these specimens was performed ming RNA:DNA hybridization with a 
screen1ng mixture of HPV 6,11.16,18,31,33 and 3S RNA probes . .Rm.u.W.. Twenty-nine smears 
(43%) were abnormaJ using cytologie criteria similar to those in me for cervical intra
epithelial neoplasia and condyloma; lS (22%) samples showed anal intra-epithelial neoplasia 
(AIN) 1, S (7'1b) samp!es showed AIN 2, and 9 (13'1b) samples showed condyloma. Forty-five or 
the 68 spec1mens (66%) were found to be HPV DNA-Positive. Of the patients with abnormal 
cyt~l~gy, 79% were positive for HPV, wbereas S7% of the patients with normal cytology were 
pos1ttve for HPV DNA (p<.OS). Preliminary studies grouping the samples positive for HPV 
into types 6/1 t, 16/t8 or 3t/33/3S indicate that type 16/t8 was detected in SO'lb or the 
positive .samples. 31/33/3S in 40% and 6/11 in 17%, with double infection in some spec:imens. 
~. Anal HPV infection and cytologie abnormalities were very common in homosexual 
men with AIDS and ARC. Although HPV DNA was detected in a large number of males 
~itho~t cytologie abnormalities, a significant association berween AIN/condyloma and HPV 
.anfection was found. lt is not yet known if AIN represents a true precunor of anal cancer 
and . theref~re the significance of these findings is not yet known; prospective follow-up 
stud1es are ID progress. 

Th.C.0.38 PRESENCE OF EPSTEIN-BARR VIRUS BY IN-SITIJ HYBRIDIZATION IN 
NON-HODGKIN'S LYMPHOMAS OF AIDS PATIENTS 
Jeannette Guarner*; del Rio C.+; Hendrix L.+; Unger E.R.* 

*Emory University and +Crawford Long Hospital of Emory University, Atlanta, 
Ga. 30322, U.S.A. 

Objective. The mejority of non-Hodgkin' s lymphomes (NHL) occurring in AIDS 
patients are high grade ma.lignant lymphomes of imnunoblastic or sma.11, non
cleaved cell type. The latter bear histologie similarities to African Bur
kitt's lymphoma where EBV is thought to play an etiologic role. We searched 
for an association of EBV with NHL of various histologie types in AIDS pa
tients. 
Hethods. In-situ hybridization wa!I performed on forma.lin or B5 fixed paraf
fin embedded tissues from 13 AIDS patients with NHL using biotinylated por
tions of the EBV genome (Bem Hl fragments K, A, V and Y/H) and colorimetric 
detection. 
Results. EBV signal was demonstrated in the nucleus and cytoplasm of the neo
plastic celle from 9 of the 13 NHL; 6/6 diffuse small noncleaved cell type 
(Burkitt's lymphome), 2/4 diffuse large cell type, 1/2 diffu!le large cell 
immunoblastic lymphoma, 0/1 _low grade _ly:mpboplasmacytoid lymphoma. 
Conclusions. Our data show a consistent association of EBV with the sma.11 
noncleaved lymphomas in AIDS. In other histologie varieties EBV was asso
ciated in about half of the cases. This association warrants further inves
tigation into the etiologic role of EBV in AIDS related lymphomes. 

Th.C.0.40 HIV-RELAT[O TUMOAS: A REPORT Of 1+35 CASES FROM GICAT {Gruppo Italiano 

Cooperativo AIOS & Tu•ori). Tirelli U•berto, Vacchl!r [., Lazurin A., Ruza 

G., Gavosto F., llonfardini S. et al, Centro di Rihri•ento Oncologico, 

33081,Aviano, Italy. 

Qbjectivl!. To evaluate the epidniology and natural history of HJV-related tu1ors in Italy. 

llethods. Through questionnaires sent to infectious disease specialists, heutologists and 

oncologists, the GICAT has since 1986 bun collecting data on HIY-related tuors. Results. As of 
Sept. 188, 435 HIV-related tu•ors were recorded: 198 KS {9:a; of AIDS cases). 116 high gradi! llHL 
(6:a; of AIOS cases), 20 othi!r llHL. 52 HD and 49 other tumors. In Italy intravenous drug abusers 
(IVOA) represent 67i of AIOS cases. The Table suHarizes the uin data regarding KS,high-grade 

llHL and HO: .. MAIN GROUP INCIDENCE PECULIAR FINOINGS 

KS 190 Ho•osexual un 65i Increased Advanced stagesft; GI involveuntof 

lYDA 20i poor outcome 

llHL high 116 IYDA 55:a; Increased Surkittf+;Clls-l't: extranodalf ; rare 

grade oral & anal involvnent; poor outcou 

HO ,, IYDA 85i Probably increued MC & Lof'; extranodalt ; Stages 111 & 

1vt; poor outcou 

Conclusion. In this IVOA-based serin: l) at least 15i of AJOS is associated with tu.ors; 2) the 

nu•ber of Hlignant ly•phou approaches that of KS; 3) lS Hong AIOS patients is less coHon 
(9:a;) than in countries where ho•osoual un are the uin group affected by AIOS. However KS is 
not rire Hong IYOA vith characteristics si•ilar to those of homosexual un; 4) HD is associated 
with atypical and aggressive course; 5) oral and anal involvHent of JllHL as well as oral and 

anal cancers are very rare. 
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Le rGle des macrophages et des lymphocytes comme réservoirs du VIH-1 
Role of Macrophages and Lymphocytes as Reservolrs of HIV-1 

Th.C.0.41 ENTRY OF HIV INTO CELLS 
McDougal, J. Steven*; Kaddon, P.J.**; Orloff, G.*; 
Claph.am, P.R.***; Dalgleish, A.G.***; Jam.al, S.***; 

Kennedy, H.S.*; Orloff, S.*; Weiss, R.A.*** and Axel, R.A.**• *Centers 
for Disease Control, Atlanta, GA, USA, **Columbia University, New York, 
NY, USA, ***Chester Beatty Laboratories, London, UK. 

Objective. To determine whether the CD4 molecule, which serves as an 
attachment protein ( receptor) for HIV, also functions in the HIV 
internalization event. 
Hethods. Conditions for saturating celle with HIV and for synchronizing 
the penetration event were developed as were asseye to detect CD4 
internalization and HIV penetration. Mutations were introduced into the 
cytoplaamic segment of CD4 rendering cells that express these mutant CD4 
molecules incapable of phosphokinase C-induced CD4 internalization. 
Reaults. Tracking CD4 during HIV penetration failed to detect CD4 
internalization. Induction of CD4 internalization did not enhance HIV 
infectivity nor did inhibition of CD4 internalhation prevent HIV 
infection. Cella expressing CD4 mutant molecules that are incapable of 
internalization were, nevertheless, infectable by HIV. 
C.Onclusion. HIV penetration does not require internalization of ita 
receptor 1 CD4. 

Th.C.0.43 SURFACE R!COGllITIUN STRUCT1lJŒ PUR HIV 
A.G. Dalgleish 

HRC Clinical 'Research Centre, Harrow, HAl 3UJ, U.K. 

The surface recognition structure for HIV is the CD4 molecules which binds 
to the gpl20 component of the HIV envelope with a high sffinity (10-•H). 
This property is conserved amongst all isolates of HIV-1, SIV and HIV-2, 
although the affinity ma.y be lover in the latter. This remarkable 
attraction of the envelope for such an important iDDWlological ligand as 
CD4 ma.y well explain the development of an acquired i1mDW1odeficiency 
without invoking direct cytopathic effect by the complete virus. Hasking 
of the CD4 epitope by envelope ma.y prevent antigen presentation and other 
CD4 dependent ilrllnlnological functions, as well as leading to clonsl 
deletion of activated CD4 cells by cytotoxic cells. These hypotheses ma.y 
be investigated using soluble CD4 and soluble gpl20. The detrimental 
affect of soluble gpl20 in iDDWlological response assays, and the 
beneficial effect of soluble CD4 in in vitro and in vivo virological 
systems suggests that soluble CD4 ma.y have beneficial therapeutic effects 
even at doses much less th.an those required to have an antiviral effect 
per se, simply by inactivating soluble gpl20 and free virus. Vaccine 
strategies based on gpl20/CD4 have been examined using anti-CD4 monoclonal 
antibodies which ma.y induce an interna! image response mi.micking the gpl20 
binding site on CD4 and therefore bind and neutralise a broad range of HIV 
isola tes. These studies have now been extended to further characterise 
the anti-idiotypic response, the role of adjuvants and the response of the 
hum.an ilrllnlne system to anti-CD4 monoclonal antibodies. 
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Th c 0 42 ROLE OF MACROPHA~ES IN PATHOGENES!~ OF HIV 
* • • • Ga.rtner, Suzanne and Popovic, M. 

Nev Mexico State University f~imat.~.a.aearch Institute, 
Alamoqordo, New Mexico, USA, National Cancer Institute, 
National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland, USA. 

Bath in vivo and in vitro studies clearly indice.te that 
cells0ftiië 11onoiiUclear phagocyte linea9e play a key role in 
the patho9enesis of AIDS. To facilite.te a more detailed analysis 
of HIV-1 interactions with cell types of this linea9e, a cell 
culture system usin9 normal monocyte/macrophages {HM) from 
peripheral blood has been developed. We have previously shovn 
that HM are hi9hly susceptible and permissive hosts for •fresh• 
HIV-1 isolates recovered from various tissues of virus-positive 
individuals. Utilizinq this MM cell culture system, we vill 
present data demonstratinq that {a) cells of the mononuclear 
phagocyte lineaqe are principal sites of HIV-1 replication 
early in the course of the virus infection, (b} •freshly• 
recovered {not propa9ated in permanent cell lines) HIV-1 
isola tes are dual {HM and T cell) tropic, (c) in vitro-
infected MM exhibi t functional al terations si.milarta" those 
observed in AIDS patients and (d) the 11ost efficient HIV-1 
transmission from HM to T cells occurs durinq specific 
antiqen preaentation. 

Th C 0 44 CYTOKINE INDUCTION OF HIV EXPRESSION 
• • • Fauci Anthonv S , National lnstitute of Allergy and 

Infectious Dheases, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland, 
USA. 

\Je have previously established an in vitro model system for the study of 
the induction of expression of HIV in latently or chronically infected 
promonocytic (U-1) and T lymphocyte (ACH-2) cell clones. \Je have used 
these systems to demonstrate the induction of HIV expression in these cell 
lines by certain cytokines. Specifical ly, tumor nec rosis factor (TNF) -
alpha vas capable of inducing HIV expression in both U-1 and ACH-2 cells. 
Other cytokines such as interleukin (IL) -6 and granulocyte-macrophage 
colony stimulating factor (GHCSF) were able to induce HIV expression in U· 
l but not in ACH-2 cells. ln addition, there was significant synergy 
between TNF-alpha and IL-6, and TNF-alpha and GHCSF in the induction of 
HIV expression in the U-1 cell line. The pathways of induction consisted 
of a transactivating mechanism whereby a DNA-binding protein was shown to 
selectively bind to the NfkB site of the HIV LTR. Host recent experiments 
have demonstrated an autocrine/paracrine loop involving the induction of 
HIV expression by TNF-alpha which in synergy with PKA can regulate its own 
expression. Furthermore, we have demonstrated that cytokine induction of 
HIV expression involves the direct or indirect activation of phosphokinase 
C (PKC) and that inhibitors of PKC can inhibit HIV expression. These 
model systems will be used to further delineate the precise mechanisms of 
HIV expression and, perhaps, the control of expression of HIV in infected 
cells. 
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Vaccins: utlllsatlon d'un modèle animal pour l'étude des vaccins antl-VIH 
Vaccines: Use of Animal Model to Study Antl-HIV Vaccines 
Th.C.0.45 I:nmmizatia:i of R1<!SUS Macaques with Inactivated SIV Falls te 

Protect Against ltJco6al or IV Cllallenge. 
sutjipto, S, Pedersen, N., Gardner· M.B., Hansal, .C.V., Miller, 

C., Gettie, A., Jennings, Il., Higgins, J. and Hanc, P.A. university of 
caiifamia, Davis, Davis, CA.,u.s.A. 

~: Tc detezmine if illmlnizatian of rhesus nacaques with an 
ina<;'tivated wbole Simian Illmmodeficiency Virus (SIVJ vaccine protects 
against llllCOSiÙ or IV à>allenge with live SIV. 
~: Eight ,juveniJ.e rhesus receive:i 4 :ilmunizations (2 ug total viral 
protein) of psoralen W light inaçµvated SIVmac with H!lP adjuvant. Eight 
CŒltrol.s receive:i adjuvant aùy. 'lhe hum:>ral Îllllllne respanse before and 
after c:hallenge was natltored by western blat and neutralizatian assays. 
'lhe animal.s were à>allerqed IV and by genital llLICOSa with 10-lOOX the 
:miniJDal animal infectioos Odse ~ i=;so) of live SIVmac· Viremia was 
assayed by cocuJ.tivatian of PIM: with CEM x 174 oells and the nuritier of 
infecta:! oells was ra.r;ihly cpantitated by limiti.rq dilutim assay. 
~: 'lhe vaccinated monkeys made an adequate Îllllllne response as j\rlged 
by ·.i.nmJn::t>lat and neutralizaticri assays and by CDlll"'"iscri te our previoos 
results with D-retrovirus vaccines. H"""°'er, at 2 and 6 weks after 
à>allenge with live SIV, by either IV or genital nu::osal. routes virus was 
readily isolats:! fran the PIM: of all a vaccinated rhesus 'and all a 
cxntrols. 'lhe nurrber of infecta:! oells was rot significantly different in 
the two grwps. 
Cl::inclusi@: Illllllnizatian of rhesus macaques with an inactivated Sl'l -MDP 
vaccine failed te protect against viremia foll<Mi.rq à>allerge wi~clive 
SIVmac by the IV and geni tal llllCOSal rcutes. 

Jh.C.0.47 lfot!UNOGENICITY OF POTENTIAL HIV VACCINES IN CHIMPANZEES 
Girard, Marcl ; ~ieny, M.P., and LecocQ, J.P.2 ; Yagello, M., 
and Gluck.man. J.c.3 ; Barré-Sinoussi, F., and Montagnier, 

L.4; Huchmore. E.5; and Fultz, P.6 - lpasteur Vaccins Marnes-1a-CoQuette, 
2Transgène, Strasbourg, 3cHU Pitié-Saloétrière, Paris, 41nstitut Pasteur, Paris 
France ; SLEMSIP, Tuxedo, NY and 6verkes Primate Center, Atlanta, GA, USA. 

Objective. To test the safety, immunogenicity and efficacy of potential HIV 
vaccines in cMmpanzees. 
Hethods. Chimpanzees were irrmunized with multiple injections of vaccinia 
virus recombinants expressing gp160!.!!Y and p25fil, fo1lowed by inactivated 
HIV formulated with Syntex adjuvant (SAF). Humoral and cellular HIV specific 
inlTluni ty was assessed. 
Results. One animal, that had antibody (Ab) titers in the range of 1:100,000 
(Western blot and ELISA) and sustained T-cell prol iferative responses to 
purified HIV gpl60, was challenged with 32 TCID50 of the LAV-lsRU isolate 
injected I.V. Infectious virus was recovered from the animal 's PBLs starting 
at 2 week.s after challenge, thus demonstrating lack. of protection. A ten
fold anamnestic response was observed in ELISA titer, followed by progressive 
appearance of Ab to 221.. nef, and vif. Neutra 1 i zing Ab ti ters, however, 
remained low or below detection, even during 7 subsequent months. Two 
uncha 11 enged animal s that had undergone a para 11 el irrmunizati on course were 
repeatedly boosted with gpl60 in SAF, with no significant increases in ELISA 
or neutralizing Ab titers. 
Conclusion. A vaccination regimen involving a live recombinant vaccine, inac
tivated HIV and gpl60 env induced good cell-mediated and humoral imrnunity, 
but only poor neutra11zing activity, indicating that better presentations of 
virus neutralization epitopes must be devised to elicit protective irrmunity. 

Îh.C.0.49 VACCINATION WITH LIVE RETROVIRUSES: THE NATURE 
OF THE PROTECTIVE IMMUNE RESPONSE. 

-f!uprecl!! Ruth·M "; Hom, R."; Mullaney, S."; Gama Sosa, M." and Finberg, R". 
Dana-Farber Cancer lnstltute, and Harvard Medical School, Boston, 

Massachusetts, USA. 

~- To determine the nature of the protective immune response in animais vaccinated 
with a live, pathogenic retrovirus. 
~- Adult female BALB/c mice were lnoculated with live Rauscher Murine Leukemia 
virus (ALV) at time O. Four heurs alter virus exposure, the animais were given post-exposure 
prophylactic therapy with 3'·azido·3' -deoxythymldlne (AZT or Zidovudine) in combination with 
recombinant human interferonaA/D for 20 d. At the end of therapy, these animais were freè 
of viremia and disease. On dey 25, they were challenged with live ALV in the absence of 
antiviral therapy. Three weeks later, > 90% of the se animais were found to be free of viremia 
and disaase. Splenocytes from these immune animais were lnjected lnto syngeneic naive 
recipients either directly or alter removing B cells or monocytes by passage through nylon 
wool columns, or alter removal of various T -cell subsets. One hour alter adoptive cell 
transfer, the reciplents were challenged with live virus and lelt untreated for 3 weeks at which 
time they were sacrlliced. Their spleens were welghed and analyzed for the presence of virus 
by immunoblot analysis. 
!l§lu!I&. A dose of 4 x 10' unfractionated immune T cens was sufficient to protect naive 
recipient mice from virus infection and disease. Removal of cytotoxic immune T cells led to 
a drastic reduction ln the number of recipient animais resistant to viral challenge. Passive 
serotherapy was not protective. 
~- Live ALV, pharmacologlcally attenuated by combination therapy wtth AZT and 
recombinant human lnterferonaA/D, can ellctt a protective immune response which ls most 
likely due to the action of Immune cytotoxic T cells. 

Th.C.0.46 mv IMMUNIZA TION AND CHALLENGE OF mv SEROPOSITIVE 
AND SERONEGATIVE CHIMPANZEES. ~! C. Mora,1 
R. Peters,2 F. C. Jensen,2 D. J. Cariol and J. Salk.3 INJH, 
Bcthcsda, MD; 2The Immune Rcsponse Corporation, San Diego, CA; 
3111e Salk lnstitute, San Diego, CA. U.S.A. 

~: Tc determine the characteristics of the serologic rcsponse of lilV 
scropositive and scronegative chimpanucs 10 mv immunizaticri and to virus challenge. 
~: Thrcc adult chimpanzces (two scropositive and one scronegative) wcrc 

inoculatcd !.M. (primary and 2 booster doses) with a gamma irradiatcd non-infcctious mv 
immunogen cmulsificd in incomplete Fn:und's adjuvant (IFA). Approximately 13-15 months 
aftcr the initial immunization, thcsc chimpanzccs and an untrcated control animal werc 
challengcd 1. V. with JO chimpanzcc infectious doses of mv. Western blots, ELISA's and tests 
for ncutralizing antibody and for virus by co-cultivation of PBL wcn: pcrformcd. 

Rmlfil: The two pieviously mv infcctcd seropositive chimpanzees, A-86C and A-3, 
exhibitcd an anamnestic rcsponse to the fir.;t dose of immunogen; the initially seronegative 
animal. A-36, manüestcd a primary· and sccondary·typc rcsponsc after the fust and second 
doses. respcctively. Aftcr challenge, A-86C and A·3 exhibitcd no evidence of infection 
virologically or scrologically. ln contrast_ A-36 becamc virus positive aftcr challenge and 
rcspondcd anamnestically to infection with arise in anti-p24 antibody liter from 1:16,000 to 
1:256,000. The control chimpanzcc, A-189a, aise bccamc virus positive and exhibitcd only a 
primary·typc antibody rcsponsc to the virus infection (anti-p24 titcr from negative ID 1 :8000). 

Conc!usjons: 1) The rcsistance ID rcinfection obscrved in A-86C and A-3 suggests that 
the induction of imm:. cil) to infection by potentiating a noninfcctious immunogen may be an 
anainable goal. 2) The anamncstic rcsponse following challenge obscrvcd in A-36, in contras! 
te the primary-typc rcsponse to infection observcd in A-189a. raises the possibility that 
induction of immunity to discase, through vaccine-induccd immunolgic memory. may be 
achievcd cvcn ü infection is not prcvcntcd. 

Simian 1_,nity to HIY-1 Candidate Yaccine1 Th.C.0.48 
P. Neumann and M.Y. O'Shaughnea1y, Bureau of Laboratoriea 
and Reaearch Servicea, Fedeul Centre for AIDS, Ottawa 
CAllADA 

C. Smith and M. Cochran, MicroGeneSys lnc., Weat Haven, CT 

The fiut HIV vaccine approved for clinicd trial statut by the u.s. 
FDA va1 that,produced in a baculovirus-in1ect cell n:pre11ion 1y1tem by 
MicroGeneSys. We have atudied the antibody re1pon1e of 12 rhesu1 monkeya 
initially inoculated with vuioua doae1 of the gpl60 recombinant envelope 
procein. lmunoblot and neutrali1ation auaya on theae monkey 1era have 
ahovn • persistent, albeic, i1ttenuated reapon1e one year after the final 
gpl60 boo1t of 500 ug do1e. A final booat of gpl60 to cvo monkeya ahowed 
a characteriacic anaane1tic reaponae •• meHured by i11111unoblot and neutri1l
i1i1tion auaya. Ten anim•h h•d received booacen vith a 3 doae regimen of 
• new p24 C1a1) recombinant protein. This induced the anticip•ted ianuno
blot reactivity and i1ho complemented the in vitro neutri1lizing capi1bility 
due to gpl60. The aonitoring of the long t'e~ai1tence of antibody (in
cluding neutri1lizing) ia ongoin1. 

Îh.C.0.50 DEVELOPHENT OF AN HIV SUBUNIT VACCINE 
'Putpey Scott D •; Javaherian, K.*; Profy, A.*; 
Rusche, J.*; Matthews, T.**; and Bolognesi, D.••. 

~Repligen Corporation, Cambridge, MA, USA, ••Duke University 
Hedical School, Durham, NC, USA. 

Ohiectiye. To develop an effective HIV subunit vaccine able .to 
protect against infection by diverse HIV isolates. 
~. Recombinant HIV vaccine candidates including the entire 
envelope, gpl60, have been produced from several different HIV-1 
isolates in E . .c.c.li and in insect cells and synthetic peptides of 
the envelope have been made. Animals including chimpanzees were 
immunized ·and the neutralizing antibody response was measured. 
~- The pr:l.ncipal neutralizing epitope within gp160 was 
mapped to a hypervariable region of gpl20(aa 308-331). Antibodies 
to this region neutralize free HIV and prevent CD4 cell fusion. 
Antibodies to this epitope delay HIV infection of chimpanzees (E. 
A. Emini, et al.). Antibodies to this epitope do net prevent 
binding of gpl20 to CD4 and therefore neutralize HIV via a post
binding step. We are PCR sequencing this region from many 
isolates to uncover common elements. Chimpanzees immunized with 
gpl60 formulated in ISCOM particles demonstrate neutralizing 
antibody titers comparable to those elicited by infectious HIV. 
Conclusion, An immunogen, composed of either a cocktail or a 
hybrid polypeptide, incorporating this epitope from several HIV-1 
strains may elicit protective immunity to many isolates. The 
ISCOM may be a useful adiuvant to present these immunogens. 
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M.C.P.1 DIFFERENTIAL VIRAL GENE EXPRESSION AND THEIR 
EFFECT ON THE BIOLOGICAL PROPERTIES OF CLONES 
OF AN HIV-1 INFECTED CELL LINE 

Kalyanaraman. V.S.*, Rodriquez, V*, Josephs, S.••, Gallo, 
R.C.**, Sarngadharan, M.G.* *Bionetics Research, Inc., 
Rockville, MO, **National Cancer Institute, NIH, Bethesda, MO.U.S.A. 
Obieetiye: Analyze the biochemical and biological properties 

~~ ~~v;~~~~li~~~~4;!~i~~ch secretes both gpl20 and gpl60 

~: Obtain single cell clones of 605/451 cells and 
examine their morphology by electron microscopy and ability to 
form syncytia with CD4 positive cells. Using metabolically 
labeled cells the expression of viral proteins was also 
analyzed. 
~: Three interesting clones secreting functional gpl20 
and gpl60 in the medium were obtained. The first clone ex
pressed viral reverse transcriptase (RT) and had bath mature 
and immature virus particles. The second clone had mo~jlK 
immature virus, expressed no RT or p24 and had only Pr 9A9. in 
the cells. Beth the clones formed syncytia when mixed with 
CD4 positive cells. The third clone expressed only gpl20 and 
gpl60 but did not form syncytia with CD4+ cells. All three 
clones had integrated full length genome when examined by 
restriction enzyme analysis. 
conclusion: Even minor changes in the genome of HIV-1 can lead 
to a preferential expression of the viral gene products which 
influence the biological properties of the infected cells. 

M.C.P.3 CLINICAL EVALUATION OF EXPERIMENTAL AIDS VACCINES 
Koff, Wayne C.*, Wescott, S.L .. Novak., J., Stablein, D., 
Fernie, B., and Gerin, J. for the NIAID AIDS Vaccine 
Evaluation Group, Bethesda, Maryland, U.S.A. 

The process of conducting clinical trials of AIDS vaccines poses significant 
scientific and logistical challenges including strategies for recruitment of 
volunteers, confidentiality, vaccine induced seroconversion, and other 
difficult ethical dilemmas. ln order to accelerate the development of a aafe 
and effective AIDS vaccine, the Vaccine Research and Development Branch of 
the AIDS Program, NIAID bas established a multi-center cooperative clinical 
trials network. The AIDS Vaccine Clinical Trials Network consiste of an AIDS 
Vaccine Selection Committee, and the NIAID AIDS Vaccine Evaluation Group 
(composed of AIDS Vaccine Evaluation Units, Data Coordinating and Analysis 
Center, Data and Safety Monitoring Board, Core lmmunology Laboratory, and 
Central Repository). The capacity to clinically evaluate multiple AIDS 
vi&ccine approaches simultaneously bas been instituted, and two candidate AIDS 
vaccines are currently being tested utilizing comprehensive core protocole. 
Ancillary research studies are also being done to ensure that maximum safety 
and immunogenicity data on each candidate vaccine is compiled. Guidelines 
and minimum criteria for candidate vaccines entering into Phase l and 2 
clinical trials will be discussed, along with a detailed review of 
approaches developed to address the issues unique to the clinical evaluation 
of AIDS vaccines. 

M C p 5 PRODUCTION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF A HUMAN-HOUSE 
" " " CHIHERIC MONOCLONAL ANTIBODY (C61) AGAINST HIV 

Matsushita, Shuzo*; Maeda, H. **; Maeda, Y.*; Tok.iyoshi, 
S.**; Hattori, T.* and Takatuski, K.* et al. *The Second Division of 
Internai Medicine, Kumamoto University Hedical School, Kumamoto, Japan. 
**Chemo-Sero-Therapeut ic Research 1 ns t i tu te, Kumamoto, Japan. 

Objective. To detennine the anti-HIV functions of a human-mouse chimeric 
iiiOiiOcTOriil antlbody(C61) in vitro. 
Hethods. A muri ne hybridëiiiia\WCBl) cells ·which produced a type specific 
neutralizing monoclonal antibody (0.56) were used to produce human-mouse 
chimeric antibody. Both VH and Vk genes were cloned from 54'CB1 cells and 
linked to human Cr! and C genes respectively. These chimeric genes were 
transfected with P3-X63 cJlls. After appropriate selection chimeric 
antibody producing clone (C61) was obtained. Chimeric C61 antibody was 
purified from culture supernatant by staphylococcal Protein A-Sepharose. 
Results. The binding and neutralizing activities of C61 antibodies were 
s1m1lar to those detected with 0.56. No antibody dependent enhancement of 
HIV-infection was detected with 0.56 and C61 when U937 cells were used as 
target cells in an HIV infection assay. Complement dependent cytolysis of 
HIV-infected cells and a.ntibody dependent cellular cytotoxicity against 
HIV-infected cells were observed in the presence of chimeric C61. By 
contrast, murine D.56 failed to mediate these activities. 
Conclusion. These results may facilitate the use of human-mouse chimeric 
monoclonal antibodies against HIV-infections. 
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M. c. P.2 ~~ 1'GAINSI' FELINE UDKI!HIA V1K1S CJSIM; 

Qiarlotte R. KensiJ.•; G.A. Bell:%•; C.H. HurrJ"; 
A. Jlubert:••; am D.J. Harc:iani•, "Olllbrid]e BicScisnœ cmp::iratiœ, 
h'aralster, HA, USA,. •"Viztillc .r..lx:lrataries, 06516 canœ, nanœ. 

~- n> procàJOO a Lelb>e leulœm:i.a virus (FeIV} rea:lllb1nant sut.mit 
vaa:ine. 
~. nie genetic infarmatiai CDdin; Lor the polypeptide p::irtioo of 
subgralp A FeIV glya:>ErOtain gp70 """ claied 1nto a PlrJ:lase:j exprassiaJ 
wctor. 2his polypeptide frecHlnVJ """mq:rassec11n ~ am 
piriîied. Kittans ....... i.JJmJnized three t1mas witb 100 111} recHlnV, 20 111} 
?JP.Lied sap:inin adjuvant, am aluminlm h}Waldde am challengecl witb l x 
lei' infecticus FeIV particles. 
~. Vaa::inatiai i.rdJaed neutralizatiai titers rarqirq tran 32-64 Lor 
subgralp A FeIV as wl.I as c:rœs-neutralizatiai of subgraJp; B am c, 
anti-RX:MA titers of l2S, am antibody BLtinity mturatiai tJ.Jrb.; the 
a::urse of hmmizatiai. A llllllllllY resp::rise """' al:&erWld 1n w=inates upai 
chall81J]B. O:>nt:rol animals d!Wa.loped dlrc:nic virem1a am pronamaed 
lympiadanopstby within " .acnt:h of chall81J]B -- VBCX:inatsd anim1s 
""""" .norw.iremic or d!Wa.loped a 1°" t:ransiant virem1a am """"" pcot:ected 
against disease. 
Cl:rlclusiro· A .reooattinant sut.mit VBCX:ina .based ai subgralp A gp70 .incllces 
]rOtectiai against FeIV. 

M.C.P.4 HUMORAL AND CELLULAR IMMUNE RESPONSE TO 
RECOMBINANT HIV-HEPATITIS B SURFACE ANTIGEN 
PARTICLES. 

Michel, M.L.*; Maryline Mancini•; Vogt, G. •••; Hennin, Y.••; Rivière, Y.••; 
Dormont, D. • • • and Tiollais, P.•. 
*Unité de Recombinaison et Expression Génétique (INSERM U.163, CNRS UA 271), 
Institut Paste~r, 28 rue du Docteur Roux - 75724 Paris Cédex 15, ••Unité 
d'Oncologie Virale, Institut Pasteur, 28 rue du Docteur Roux - 75724 Paris Cédex 15, 
•••Commissariat à !'Energie Atomique, Fontenay aux Roses, France. 

Objective. To evaluate the immunogenicity of HBsAg partides carrying HIV! 
envelope determinants. 
Methods. Rhesus macaques were immunized with recombinant HIV-HBsAg particles 
purified from transfected mammalian cells. 
Serum from vaccinated animais was evaluated for antigenlc potency and for the 
ability to neutralize HIV! infectivity in vitro. 
Peripheral blood lymphocytes were tested for their ability to proliferate in response 
to stimulation with purified, non disrupted HIV I. 
Results. Using a HBsAg particle carrying a fragment of HIV gpl20 enveloppe protein 
(AA384-472) comprising the CD4 binding site, we obtained neutralizing antibody 
against HIV 1 and a T cell response against both parts of the fusion protein (HBsAg 
and HIV). 
Conclusion. HBsAg particles seem to be a good carrier for the presentation of HIV 
epitopes and enable us to induce in vaccinated macaques neutralizing antibodies and 
an helper T ceU response against a functionaJ domain of gp120 envelope protein. 

M.C.P.6 HAPPING THE NEUTRALIZING EPITOPE OF HIV-1 ENVELOPE 
PROTE IN 
Jayaberian Kashi*; Ross, K.*; Profy, A.*; Langlois, 

A.**; Matthews, T.**; Putney, S.* .e.t.......al.. 
*Repligen Corporation, Cambridge, MA, USA, **Duke University 
Medical School, Durham, NC, USA. 

Obiectiye.We showed previously that the principal neutralizing 
domain of HIV-1 envelope protein of IIIB isolate represented by a 
24 amino acid peptide called RP135 is located within a disulfide 
loop (amino acids 296-331) We have attempted to locate the 
neutralizing epitope more precisely inside the loop. 
~- A series of small peptides corresponding to different 
parts of the loop were synthesized. Sera were raised against these 
peptides and each was tested for fusion inhibition and 
neutralization activities. 
~- Only peptides related to the "tip" of the loop containing 
the sequence glycine-proline-glycine were capable of raising 
neutralizing antibodies. We show peptides of the size of 8-10 
amino acids are suf~icient in size to elicit neutralizing 
activities. We have also raised antibodies against a hybrid 
peptide of 15 amino acids which was shown to neutralize two viral 
isolates. 
Conclusipn. Sera raised against small peptides (8-10 amino acids) 
corresponding to the tip of the principal neutralizing domain of 
Jpl60 are capable of neutralizing the virus. 
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M.C.P.7 IN VIVO IMMUNISATION AGAINST lilV PRO'IENS USING GAG SYNilŒl1C 
PEPTIDES: PRELIMINARY RESULTS. 
Yulip Brung .... ; Clavcric, 1.M.0 ; Barre-Sinoussi, F.C ... ; Kourilsty, P.0 and 

Dormon1.., o.•.••. 
• CRSSA-CEA (DPS/SPE). Footenay-aw.-Roscs, France; •• Institut Puteur. Paris, France. 

~. As T immWlOlenic peplidcs have been shown to be constiaucd of rare Self motives, wc tried to 
boosr. the inununc response IO HIV 1 proLeins wilh fivc of them, locaJ.ed in cœserved regions of HJV's GAG 
polyprol<in. 
MalH!dl. FiYe GAG synd>elic pcplides, selccœd !or d>eir absence in Sell-pooein sequena: dala bant, and which 
are conserved among 13 HIV isolales, bave bccn inoculaled inlO tbrec: animal species (Mouse, Rabbi1., 
Baboans). The animais r«ciml two subcu&ancous injections of glutaraldehyde polymerised peplides: the füst 
was p.,;ormed in complele Freund adjuvant emulsion, and the llOCOlld in a calcium phospbale pra:ipiwe. They 
wcrc then challenged wilh heal inacliVllled lilV 1 proccin (LA V 1 isolale) by IOOlpad injcclion in mice or IV in 
Baboans and Rabbits. Clinical and inunW10logical .......,.. (wcslem blot), wcrc followed and compar<d ro 
thosc or controls, which had only recciml HIV prot<:ins injection. 
8'.mlll. Monkeys pr<50nled lebrile, and loog lasting lymphadenopalhies begining 21 da)'ll afler the challenge, 
but no anlll>odies to HIV 1 prorcins wcrc dclected by WCSlcm bk>t analysis. Allhough rabbilS did not show any 
clinical or serological signs, mice dcveloppcd ulceronecroûc lesions on back. at site of peptides inoculation, 
wich was diffcrcnt Olan the HIV proteins injection locus. Cootrols bchavc wilh no abnonnal clinica1 
symptoms. 
~- Four of thea. peptides have been reponed elsewhcre to be recognize in vitro by fll.A A-2 
n:micled T C)'IOlOXic cell line specific !or lilV. Coosidering the podlology obsenoed we then speculale oo lhe 
activation of T ccU populalion in lhis prococol. If the necroûc ulcenHioos csœblished in lhis len micc lot arc 
roproduclible, mia: could provide a mode! for: T epirope scn=ing, on the assumplion lhat lhey do slimulaoe T 
ccU populaliom. Thcsc peptides could then be used as inunune response boosaers in vaccine developpment 
IOWaldAIDS. 

M.C.P.9 fJSE OF POLYMERASE CHAIN REACTION FOR DIRECT DETECTION OF HIV-I 
lN CLINJCAL SAMPLES 
M.as:k...l:J.ir.ik. G. Keller, D.P. Huang, M. Fisher and D. Petersen. 
Bioteeh Re::carch Laboralorics, Rockvil!c, MD 20850 USA 

~ The i'p!ymcrase Chain Reaction assay was uscd for the direct <lcteclion of HIV
! nucleic acid S(.quences in pcripheral blood lymphocytes (PBL's) from high risk male 
homoscxuals, b\ooa donors who tested positive for HIV-! by ELISA, babies born to HlV 
seropositive mothers, '!-nd from normal control in<livi<luals. 
M.c..l.bJul..l; The DNA was cxLiacted and HIV-! spccific scqucnccs wcre amplificd by PCR using 
specific primers for the u.&. and ~ regions. Control amplifications were performed using 
primers for 8-globin. Ali samplcs were tested by ELISA and Western Blot assays. Sorne 
samples were also tested by co-eultivation with PHA stimulatcd PBL's from normal donors. 
~ Ali culture positive samples tested (ahout 40 patient samples) were also PCR 
positive. Howevcr, 10 out of 31 high risk individuals who were antibody and culture 
n~gative were positi>·.: by PCR. Six of these 10 individuals subsequently seroconverted IO 

HIV-1. Almos! &li (340/343) antibody positive adult in<lividua!s tested were also PCR 
positive. Three samples, howe\'cr, (all of which bclongcd to the high risk male homosexuals 
group) wcrc repeatcdly nega1ive or only bonlerlinc positive by PCR for bolh u.&. and ill:!'..· Ail 
babics born to seropositive mothers were HIV·! antibody positive, presumably due to the 
presence of mattmal an1ibody. Appro~imatcly 60% (56/94) of these babies wcre PCR 
positive, while the rest were negative. Ail 67 normal donors testcd werc ncgative by PCR. 
~: PCR provi<les an r.xtremely sensitive test for the direct examinalion of HJV.J in 
PBLs. This assay is capable uf <letecting HIV infection in high risk individuals, cven beforc 
they seroconvert, and of confirming Western Blot indctcrminatc samplcs. ln addition, PCR 
may be a useful tool for examining babies born to seropositivc mothcrs, wherc the presencc of 
antibody docs not necessarily imply infection. The PCR mcthod is much faster, cheapcr and 
far more sensitive than cocultivation for Uie direct dctcction of HIV in clinical samples. 

M C P 11 ~"VIROil'.lGfCRESPONSESTO-A-iŒCOMlllNANT 

• • • VACCINIA llIV-1 GP160 VACCINE (HIVAC-le) 
~·; Hu.S-L••; Coombs, R•;Arditli, D•; Corcy, L•. 

'UiiM:iiifyO!"Waihington and ""Onaigen Corp, Seatde, WA, USA. 

~- To dcacribc: and compare the dinic.a.I and virologie rcspcmscs of bcalthy lDV-ncgativc men after 
receipt of recombinant JDV-1 gp160 vaccine·(HJV AC-le) and vacci.nia(V) vaccines.. 
~- 29 men (age 24-46) wiUi bislory of V immwûz.alioo (25> 10 'f:4}f, ego) wcrc randomizcd to rcccivc 
llIVAC-le or V (fui) by iouadermal scarificaûoo io ioitial(I) doses ol 10 (low,L), ia8(medium, M~ or 
1o'l(high,H) plu/ml wilh a boosler(B) of Mor H 8 weeks later; 1 V oaive man got HIV AC-le al 10 (1) and 
aLB8weckslaler. 
.Rœllu. llIVAC·le or V virus was isolaled Crom the 1 vaa:ioalion IÔ!e io 1/1 V-naive, and 5/10, 9/10 and 
9/9 !., M, and H dœe 1ubjec1s. ln M and H recipients, mean duraûon of 1sheddiogwas63 da)'li for 
lllV AC-le and 4.7 da)> for V(P• NS). Alter B, 8(50%) ol lllV AC-le and 6(43%) of V recipients shed virus 
Crom the site for 1.0 and 0.8 days.. respectivcly(P<0.01for1 vs B). RCSlrid.ioo enzyme analygis of lst and 
lasl day JDVAC-le leûon isolates from 2 aubjects sbowcd lhcm to be ideotical to the vaccine strain. 2.6 of 
the 29 pcnom with a bislory of prcvious V bad V ncutra.lizi.og antibody titers al eorollmcnt. The bascline 
GMT for JDVAC-le recipicots was 38.2 and rose to 121 alter J and 108 alter B. For V recipicots, the 
respective GMTa werc 32, 82.4 and 82.S. 61 % of subjects had a 4-fold risc in V neutralizing liter after I 
dose Y2i O alter the B. V 5CIOncgatiVC5 shed virm longer than V seropositivcs. No toxicity was seen with 
either vaccine. Ab to HIV e.nvclope(cnv) prOleins wcre detedcd in 3/16 HIVAC-le recipients; 2 V-
5Clonegativcs and 1 V-5Clopositivc devclopcd Ab to gp41 and gp120. Thrcc of 4 HIV AC-le subjeas who 
shed virus for > 14 da)> developed lllV env Ab compared to 0/12 who ohed for < 14 da)>. 
~- This trial dcmonstrales the safety and geneûc stability of lhis llIV-1 gpl60 vacxioia recombinant 
vaccine. The clinical and virologie rcsponscs to vaccination were similar betwcea lDV AC-le and V. The 
dcvdopmcnt of env Ab appeus rclatcd to the dmation of HIV AC-le rcplication in skia; which is invencly 
rclatcd to the prcscnc:c of prc-aist.i.ng V ncutra.lizi.og anubodics. The Jack of local viral replicatioa alter B 
suggcsts that other forma of aubunit vaccines should be evaluatcd for boostiog. 
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M.C.P.8 HIV-1 RECOMBINANT gpl60 VACCINE RECIPIENTS 
DEMONSTRATE gpl60-SPECIFIC LYMPHOCYTE PROLIFERATION 
PRIOR TO WESTERN BLOT REACTIVITY. 

Keefer, Michael C., Bonnez, W., Roberts, N.J.,Jr., Dolin, R., Reichman, R.C. 
University of Rochester School of Medicine, Rochester, NY USA 

Objective. To characterize cellular responses to HIV rGP160 vaccine. 
Methods. As part of the NIAID multicentered AIDS vaccine evaluation program, we 
enrolled 12 voluilteers in a phase 1 randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial of 
baculovirus-expressed recombinant HJV-1 envelope glycoprotein gpl60 (rGP160; 
MicroGene Sys). Six subjects received rGP160, 3 Hep-B vaccine, and 3 placebo at O, 1, 
and 6 months. We performed lymphocyte proliferatiori assays (LPA) using cryopreserved 
peripheral blood mononuclear leukocytes obtained at day 56 (28 days post first booster). 
The rGP160 and a contrai consisting primarily of the major contaminating baculovirus 
glycoprotein were used as antigens. 
Results. Background baculovirus proliferation was eliminated in 11/12 subjects at a 
concentration of 0.1 mcg/ml in dose response assays. Higher antigen concentrations 
pràduced generalized stimulation and did not distinguish the vaccine recipients from 
controls. At 0.1 mcg/ml, ail 6 rGP!60 recipients had stimulation indices (Sl)>2.5 (5/6 
had SI >3.5). The SI was <2.0 in ail 6 subjects who did not receive rGP160. Western blot 
(WB) assays were performed on day 56 sera and were positive for only one GP160 
recipient at that time. Sequential LPA on this subject disclosed: Sl=l.O prior to 
vaccination, Sl=4.8 at day 28 (immediately pre-booster and two weeks prior to initial 
positive WB), and Sl:U.9 three months post-first booster. The other 5 rGP160 recipients 
also developed WB reactivity 2-4 months after demonstrated reactivlty in LPA. 
Conclusion. The HIV-1 rGP160 vaccine induces cellular immune recognition, as lllus
trated by lymphocyte proliferation, prior to detection of antibodies by Western blot. 

M.C.P.10 GP160 IsaM>: A CANDIDATE HIV VACCINE. 
Âkerblan,L.*, Villacres,M.*, Lurdi.n,K.**, Ljunggren,K.**, 
ard M:>rein,B*. *Bianedi.cal center, rox 585, s-75123 

~a,Sweden, **Karolinska Institute, Box 60400, S-10401,Stocklnlrn1 SWEDEr 
Cl:>jective. Ta famulate a can:li.date HIV vao:::ine for the preventim of 
AIDS, 
1-Ëtrods, I&:ans were fanmd usi.rg gp160 (vaccinia) ard gp160 (baculo) 
aco::irding to M'.lI"0in et aL (1984).Imrune respcrise was analyzed in an 
irrlirect ELISA using defined recanbinant tecin>lo;iy products ard peptide 
as antigens, 'lhese antigens were gp160 (vaccinia). PBl ( part of gp120) 
ard RP 135 (a syntœtic peptide).NeutralizatiŒl test was ckne ac=rd1ng 
to Nara et al.(1987). =. was ckne a=ùing to Ljunggren et al. (1987) 
CD4 b1nd1ng assay was ckne ac=rd1ng to Lurrlin et al. ( 1987) _ 
Resu.l. ts. IscxJns oantainirg gp160 fron HIV, elici tee! high antibody ti ters 
in mioe, rabbits ard guinea pigs after two imrunizatiŒlS. 'lhe animal 
sera were tested far syrcytial inhibi ticrl, =. acti vi ty ard far CD4 
blocking capacity. All sera were negative in =.. Blocking of gp120 
b1nd1ng to CD4 pœi ti ve Jurl<at c:ells was slXW1 by rrouse sera at a range 
of serun diluticns of 1/50 to 1/1250. Syncytial inhibiticrl titers 
against tne t.:m:>logues isolate rrm were in tne order of 1/4 to 1/128 
ard cross neutralizatial titers were in tne range of 1/4 to 1/16 using 
tne heterologues isolate RF, 
ctn:luticn- 'lhe gp160 iscans gave ri.se to high antibody titers in mioe, 
rabbits ard guinea pigs. These iscans elicited neutralizirg antitxxlies 
in mic:e towards tne t.:m:>loguos isolate IIIB as well as for tne distantly 
related HIV isolate RF irdicatirg tne p::ssibility of induci.rg group 
specific neutralizatial, 

M.C.P.12 KINETICS, MAGNITUDE AND DURATION OF ANTIBODY RESPONSES IN 
HIV-1 RGPl80 VACCINEES. 
•Garrtson Leslte; *Mldthun, K; •Qayman, B.; ••smlth, G.; *Viscldi, R.; and 

the NIAID AIDS Vaccine Evaluation Group. •Johns Hopkins Unl\larslty, Baltimore. Maryland USA; 
""MlcroGeneSys. lnc., WBSI Haven, Connecticut, USA. 

~ To charaderlze the ldnellœ, magnitude and duratlon of oerum antlbody responses of 
healthy adl.lts partlclpatlng ln a ""'11œntered phase 1 salaly and lmmunogenlclty trial of 
bac:UoYllus llX[)r9S&8d gp180 (rgp180) of HIV-1 (VaxSyn HIV-1 MlcroGeneSys, lnc.). 
~ 33 HIV ~11111 vol..-. were vacclnated at o. 1 and 6 months wllh 40 or 80 
ug rgp180 (N•24) or a eot-.roI preporatlon (N=9). Coded blood speclmena obtalned trom 
volunteers belore and at 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 4, 6, 6.5, 7 and 9 months alter vaccination were tested 
for lgG antlbcxly - by BlotechjDUponl Weslem blot (WB), AbbOlt HIV EIA. and 
noncompetltiva solkl phase enzyme lmmunoassay (EIA) uslng rgp180 as antlgen. The speclflclty 
of rgp180 EIA wes conllrmed by a blocklng a11Sy. 
Bl!ill!li. The rgp180 EIA WBS the -- 1i811Sltiva assay for detectlng &erum antlbcxly rasponses 
ln rgp180 vacclnees. Ol 23 vacclnees wllh antlbcxly responses by any assay, 96% were datected 
by rgp180 EIA. 91'1(, by WB. and 39% by AbbOlt HIV EIA The agreement between the rgp180 
EIA and WB rasults was 91% compared Io 58% for the rgp180 EIA and AbbOlt HIV EIA The 
specHlclty of the tests WBS 1(1()'1(, each for the rgp 180 EIA and WB and 9()'I(, for AbbOlt HIV EIA 

The klnetlcs and magnftude of antlbody responses ln sera of vacctnees were cheradertzed by 
the rgp180 EIA Of the 22 vaccl,_. detected by rgp180 EIA. 17% had a slgnlllcant rlse ln 
antlbody tlter alter the first, 73% alter the &eCOnd, and 1(1()'1(, alter the thlrd vaccination. Alter the 
B8COnd and thlrd vaccinations. the ltlllel of antlbcxly lncrea&ed 3.6-lold and 6.3-lold above the 
pravacclnetlon ltlllel. By 9 months alter the Initial vaccination (3 months alter the thlrd dose), the 
ltlllel of antlbcxly had decllned but remalned elevated aboYa pravacclnatlon ltlllels. 
~ The rgp180 EIA WBS """" - !han the WB or AbbOlt HIV EIA. and delected 
serum lgG antlbody responsas to rgp180 ln 22 of 24 vacclnees. This EIA made ft possible to 
quantltate the magnitude of anamnestlc responses to the B8COnd and thlrd doses of vaccine and 
to determlne the durallon of rasponses OY8r the 9-month period alter vaccination. 
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M.C.P.13 "EVALUATION 01' À SYNTHmc 111v:1 ·r-17-BASED CANDIDATE AlDS 
VACCINE, HGP-30 

AllanJ.- ·coJdstein•, Paul H. Naylor*, J. E. Kirkle)7*, C. \l. Naylor*, C. J. 
Gibbs**, and p. S. Sarin**, *The George \lashington University Hedical Center, 
\lashington, D.C., National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, KD, U.S.A. 
~: To evaluate the safety, immunogenicity and efficacy of a synthetic 
subunit vaccine based on an HIV pl7 peptide analogue (HGP~30) 
~: The synthetic peptide HGP~30 (Naylor et al, PNAS, 84, 2951, 1987) 
was conjugated to keyhole limpet hemocyanin (KU!) and injected with various 
adjuvants at different doses in a variety of animal species. The presence of 
antibodies were detected by ELISA (HGP-30 specific) and Western blot (pl7 
specific). Neutralization activity was evaluated as inhibition of in illI.2 
virus replication and/or virus induced syncial formation with different HIV-
1 strain. 
~: Immunization of animals with HGP-30-KUI gave antibodies to HGP-30 
as detected by ELlSA, to pl7 by Western blot and which on challenge with whole 
or disrupted virus enhanced the production of antibodies to pl7. High titer 
antibodies for pl7 effectively neutralized various strains of HIV in in ll.U.Q 
assays. Similar results were obtained with monoclonal antibodies which 
recognize HGP-30. The.proposed candidate subunit vaccine, has proven safe in 
a number of animale .species including chimpanzees. 
Conclusion: A synthetic subunit vaccine based on HGP-30 representing immuno 
dominant epitope of HIV-pl7. produces antibodies in animals which recognize 
HIV pl7, neutralize HIV infection in vitro and prime the animal to respond to 
native HIV pl7. Based on these studies a phase-1 clinical trial will soon be 
initiated in England. 

M C P 15 l!XPRl!SSION OP RECOMBINANT PARTICLES WlilCH 
• • " DISPU. Y AN IUV/P24 T-Cl!LL EPnoPE PUSED TO 1HI! 

HBV/HBc ANTIOl!N 
MçQçç JuU S • 1...eamxi. D. • ,Mlllch, D. ••, Thom11111, O.B. •, and Morlarty, A.M. •. 
•R. W. Jchmon Pbannaœulical Rmean:h lmtllute, La Jolla. CA, USA. 
•• Salppl C1D1c and Rmean:h Poundatiœ, La Jolla. CA, USA. 

Q!ùmiR: 1be Importance of viral lnœmal core or gag prolelm ln regula11ng the bmnune 
........... ID enwiope <p1tope1 bas leCOlltly been demollllrated wl1h bepalllis B virus (Mllidl ef 
&L, N•ture, 1987). Baed on tbeoe l1lldles we have oooght ID evaluale 1he role of the gag 
relaled antlgem of IIlV ln 1he regulatlon of the tnanune reopome (f-dependent and T· 
lndependent) to themlel- and ID HIV gpl2<Wl60. ln unler ID pumx theee lltUdles, we 
clmigned and~ ...:ombiœm p'Clclm ~ balh mv PB and HBc dd.erminan11. 
~ A~ T and B c:dl opitope from Ille C.œmdmll of the IUV/ P24 P6 region 
(Coaœa et .i, N•IJJre 1987) W8I IOlecœd for lneer1lon upotream from a recombinant clone 
aprm1ng HBV core antlgen ln the form of parlidca. 1be mv paaequence W81 prqiared 
.. • IYJllhotlc oliaonucleolide aequence and llllelled upitremn from the HBc oequence ln the 
Pltl-Bamlil reglon of 1he mul1lc:lonin& Ibo wllhio the HBc COllllrUCl 
Rmlla: 1be recombinant fusion protein was expreaed ln E. coll and the antlgenic 
1peCifk:1ty detmmlned by ELISA -y and Wellml blot analysla. 1bele analr- temlled a 
lhlgle proœin 1pecles at 24,000 m.w., the llize predlc:led for the P24/HBc fUllon proteln
Tbls proleln .... readlvewllh 81111-HBc and an11-P24 IDlibodles, gam'lled ln lllblll.11. 
CœdJllllm: Recombinant vecton have been englneered capable of exprmlng a fusion 
proœ1n wblch cooa1a1a of HBc and mv pa ICCjlllOllœll. 1be fusion proœ1n forma pantcks 
whlch, by eledlœ m1aœcop1c nanrinatjon are slml1ar ID HBc panides. 1bele IUV /HBV 
pantcks are belng uoed ID evaiuale 1he raie of gag T-ccll delermlnan1I ln the bmnune 
,_IDmv. 

M C P 17 TYPE-sFE::IFIC IŒIJmALIZIN:; ANl'IB:lllilS 'IO HIV-1 Di IWlBI'rS 
" ' • nHJNIZED wrm wia;:INIJVllIV-1 REXXHlINl\Nl' VIlUSES 

Hesselton Ruthann*, }(a]p, R*, Panicali, o**, Mazzara, 
G. **, [By, E**, an:1 SUllivan, J*. 1\rniversity of MassadlUsetts Medical 
Sdlcx:ll, Worcester, Massac::twsetts, USA., **AR:>lied bidl'echnolcq'f, C'alltlrià:}e, 
MassadlUsetts, USA. 

~: 'l'o analyze hullDral inmme respa1S"S in ral:i>its inmmize:I with 
vaccinia vectors e>preSSirq envelope genes fraD t>10 stra1ns of HIV-1. 
~: NZW Rabbits were innoculate:I. intzavemusly with 5xl07 pfu of 
vao::inia vectors ""1.ich ei<pzessed either HIV-1 envelope genes (HI'IN-III B or 
HI'IN-III RF) or the 91! gene of equine herpes vi.r:us as a ccntrol. Rabbits 
were boosted with 5xl07 pfU of the same vect= 6 weeks after the initial 
innoculaticri. Antibocly titers were detemined by western Blot analysis (HIV) 
or ELISA (Vaccinia) • Neutralizirq antibodies were detemined usirq a 
syrx:ytia inhibiticri aSSlrj with both m B an:I RF st.rains of HIV. 
~: All ral:i>its deVelqied strag antibodies tD both Vacx:inia virus 
(titers tD 1:409,600 by week 2) an:I tD HIV-1 envelope antigens (titers tD 
1:10,240 by week 6). 'lhe mjor antibody respcrise was tD gpl60 an:! gpl20 
with antilxxiles tD gp41 "RJ'O'll'irq later an:! at lesser titers. Significant 
levels of neutralizirq antibodies tD HIV ~1:64) deVelqied by week 5 post 
innoculaticri. 'lhese neutralizirq antilxxiles were type-specific an:! remaine:I 
so even after boostirq. Previcus stuiles usirq vaoclnia/HIV-1 env 
recad:>inant viroses in chiDpmzees faile:I tD elicit detectable neutralizirq 
activity (Hu et aL, Nature 328: 721) , thaJgh antibody respaises in thœe 
stuiles were mainly directed tD gp41. 
Q:n;;l.usl.qi: Rabbits J.nmmized with recad:>inant vaoclnia/HIV-1 viroses 
deVelcp significant type-specific neutralizirq antibodies tD HIV-1. 
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M.C.P.14 -CEU.UINl1MMtHTY1N-till/'1-lll-VACCINEEll. 
Mldth!ro Karen•; Gan1son, L": Gershman, K•; Clements, ML"; 
Smith, G ... ; and Adler, W.***. *Johns Hopklns Untverslty, Baltimore, MD., 
U.SA, ""MlcroGeneSys, lnc., Wesl. Haven, CT., U.SA, •••NIA. NIH, 
Baltimore, MD., U.SA 

~ To avaluate cell medlated Immune responses ln ~ adlAts who partlcipated ln a 
phase 1 safety and lmmunogenlcity trial of recombinant gp160 (rgp160) of HIV·1 (VaxSyn 
HIV·1. MlcroGeneSys, lnc.). 
M!l!!l!llll. TwelVe volunteers at low rlsk and wlthout avldence of HIV-1 lnfecllon were vacclnated 
at o. 1, and 6 months wlth ona of the followlng: 40 ug rgp160 (N •3), Ill ug rgp160 (N •3), 
RecomblvaX HB (N=3), or placebo (N=3). Ali 6 rgp160 vacclnaes had detectable antlbody to 
gp120 or 160 by Wesl.em blet alter the thlrd vaccination. Blood drawn befor9 and at 0.5, 1, 1.5, 
2, 4, 6, 6.5, and 7 months alter Initial vaccination was tesl.ed by the followlng Ill !!!!!li assays al 
cellular Immune lunctlon: lymphoc';le subset analysls, natural kller (NK) cell lytlc actMty, antlbody 
depandent cellular cytotaxlclty {AOCC), prolfferatlve response al partpheral blood lymphoc';les to 
rgp160 and to mttogens (PHA. CON A. PWM) and pole- mttoger>-lnduced lg synthesls. 
Responses al the rgp160 vaccine group were compared to those of the control group (reciplents 
al RecomblvaX HB or placebo). 
~ The rgp160 group had hlgher absolute lymphocyte counts but there was no dlfference 
ln the parœnt representatlon of lymphoc';le subsets (CD3, CD4, CD8, CD19) betWeen the two 
groups. ProlHeretlve responses to all mttogens were nonnal but lower ln the rgp160 group. 
Spontaneous lg synthesls Ill !!!!!li was net different between the groups whRe PWM lnduced lgG 
and lgM synthesls was hlgher ln cells lrom the rgp160 group. Response to rgp160 Ill ï!!rll 
showed that lndlvlduals lrom bath groups could be stlmulated lnto prolMeratlva cycles although 
cells lrom aorne of the rgp160 vacclnaes prolHerated to a much gl98ter degree. NK and ADCC 
actMty were slmlar ln the two groups. 
~ The rgp160 vaccine, whlch lnduced speciffc antlbody -Ion l!l lctl!ll to gp120 or 
160, appeared to hava no adYer88 elfects on CMI. Calls lrom the rgp160 vacclnaes responded 
to rgp160 l!l !!l!!l! and to PWM activation Ill !!l!!g to syntheslze g191ter amounts of lg. The 
rgp160 antlgen caused a small degree al normal lymohœ;le activation. 

M.C.P.16 RECOMBINANT VACCINIA VIRUSES THAT COEXPRESS HIV 
OR SIV ;tl!Y AND ~-ENCODED PROTEINS PRODUCE 
RETROVIRAL PARTICLES 

G. Mazzara*, Dennis Panicali*, N. 
J. MacKey••, N. King•• et al. 
Cambridge, MA and ••New England 
Center, southborough, MA, USA 

Cormier•, R. Desrosiers••, 
* Applied bioTechnoloqy, 
Regional Primate Research 

Objective. To evaluate the formation of retroviral particles 
by vaccinia recombinants that express gAg, ~ + gAg, or ~ 
+ gll9 + ll2l genes from HIV-1 or SIV. 
Methods and results. The formation of free, defective, 
retroviral particles produced by monovalent and multivalent 
vaccinia recombinants that express HIV-1 or SIV polypeptides 
was assayed by several techniques, including electron 
microscopy and sucrase gradient centrifugation. We have 
demonstrated that vaccinia recombinants that coexpress miY and 
gag genes give rise to the formation of enveloped retroviral 
particles that are secreted into the growth medium, while 
recombinants that express 9.A.9 proteins alone yield immature, 
non-enveloped particles. 
Conclusion. Recombinant vaccinia viruses that express one or 
more HIV-1 antigens have been proposed as candidate vaccines 
against AIDS. The production of enveloped retroviral 
particles by multivalent vaccinia recombinants suggests that 
they may have greater potential for eliciting an immune 
response effective against early events in HIV-1 infection. 

M.C.P.18 

Mediœ.1 Center, 

HYPERJCIN: El'FICACY OF A NEW AGEN!' AOAINST HIV Di 'in:BQ. 
ya1entine Fred•, Meruelo, n.••, ltri, V.•, la.vie, G. ... 
Departments of Medicine•, Patllology-, New York University 

New York, USA.. 

OBIECTIVF: To eumlne the effect of hyperiein (HY), an aromatic poly<!ycllc dione, 
•gainst HIV ln Yi1m. 
MEIBQllS: (a) Dlfferent concentrations of HY were lncubated overnlght with 1,000 to 
ID tissue aulture infective closes (TCID) of reœnt isolates of HIV-1 and phytobemag
glutinin-stlmulated nonnal human blood mononuclear cells (PllA-llMC~ W88hed, eu!tured 
witll interleukin 2 and monitored for the production of particulate reverse transcriptaJe 
(RT) or core antigen lfU. ln other upts: (b) PllA-BMC were infected f!rst and then 
treated wlth HY for 2 hl's. and cultured, (c) PllA-llMC were pretreated with HY, 
w88hed, infected and monitored or (d) free HIV w88 expoaad to HY, and eumlned for 
infectivity and particulate RT. 
BElilILil>: HY lnhibited the production of HIV by PllA-llMC 88 asaesoed by RT and ifU 
when: •) HY and HIV were aclded togetller, b) cells were preinfected and then pulsed 
witll HY, c) cells pretreated and then eu!tured wlth HIV ln the absence of free HY, 
d) free HIV W88 lncubated wlth HY for 2 hrs. and then aclded to PllA-BMC. This inhi
bition W88 moot marked wlth 100 TCID or less, •nd at HY 10~ µgnVm~ often resulted 
in complete inhibition of RT and itU through 12 deys of culture. These concentrations 
of HY do not inhibit antigen-stlmulated proliferation of nonnal BMC. 
CONCL!JSJON: Short eirposures of cells or HIV to HY al nontoxic levels inhibit the 
fonnat!on of lnfectious HIV by mechanlsms Illat are not yet clear. This data on HY and 
HIV, together witll our olloervation that HY inhlbits lethal retrovlral infections in mice 
at levels nontoxic ln 'tl!g, indlœtes that HY should be developed 88 a potential anti
HIV agent for hlllll8JIS.. 
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M.C.P.19 FUNCTIONAL ANTIBODY RESPONSE IN PERSONS 
IMMUNIZED WITH BACULOVIRUS-DERIVED GPl60 

Graham Barney· Rowland, J.; Robinson, E.; Montefiori, D.; Mitchell, W.; Wright, P. 
and the NIAID Vaccine Evaluation Group. Vanderbilt University School of 
Medicine, Nashvillc, TN, USA. 

~ To • dctcrminc the functional scrological rcsponsc of vaccinccs in the 
cxtramural NIAID sponsorcd trial of the MicroGcncSys baculovirus·derivcd gpl60 
candidate AIDS vaccine. 
~ Neutrali:r.ation (NT), complcmcnt·mcdiatcd antibody dcpcndcnt cnhanccment 
(C'·ADE), and anti·fusion activity wcrc mcasurcd in a cytopathic cffcct assay system 
bascd on ncutral rcd uptakc by viable MT2 targct cclls. NT is a mcasurc of ccll· 
frcc virus inactivation by serum; C'-ADE. donc in parallel with the NT assay by 
adding complcment to the system. measurcs the reduction in NT activity and is 
verificd by detecting more rapid HIV rcplication. HIV spccific protein synthesis, and 
syncytium formation; anti-fusion measurcs scrum inhibition of cytopathic cffect 
resulting from infccted cell(H9/HTLV-IIIB)-to-targct cell fusion in vitro. Voluntccrs 
were immunized on day o. 30. and 180 with cither 40 mcg or 80 mcg of gpl60. 
~Sera from all vaccinees at day 60 and sera from Vanderbilt vaccinces at days 
210 and 270 had no evidence of NT. C-ADE. or anti-fusion activity at any time 
point despite western blot positivity in many of the sera. 
~ It is not known whether the inability to measure functional antibody 
activity in the sera of vaccinees is a function of the magnitude or quality of the 
antibody response. 

M. c. p. 21 RfXXJ!BllWfl' AŒmVIJu; INID:ES ANl'IBJ!lY RESRmE 'llJ HIV gag 
IN MICE. 
Rg;entbal. Kenneth L.; Graham, F.L. ard Prevec, L. 

H:Master University, Ham.il Uri, Qltario, canada 

~. oonstructiat of recœt>inant adencwi.?us vectors capable of 
e>epressi.ng in:liviclual human illm.Joodeficiency vllUs (HIV) polypeptides in 
infecta:! cel'l.s an:! their use to assess antigenicity an:! as potential 
wcx::ines. 
~- Recalt>inant adencwi.?us vectors capable of e>epressi.ng HIV gag (p55 
an:! p24) , an:! env (gpl60) were CXl1Struct.ed by inserti.ng HIV sttuc:tura1 genes 
into human adencwi.?us type 5 with or withcut foreign pra!Dters- Expression 
of recœt>inant vectors was assessed usi.ng :inmmcprecipitation an:! western 
blctt.i.ng. Miae were infecta:! with these vectors an:! examined for the 
prc<hlction of anti.body an:! the generation of cytotoxic T lynpioc:ytes (CTL) 
to HIV proteins. 
~. Recalt>inant adencwi.?us vectors expressed HIV gag in a variety of 
hl.Iman cells in::ludinq EBV-transformed hl.Iman B cell lines- Infection of miae 
with Adgag resultecl in the prc<hlction of anti.body to HIV gag_ we are 
airrently usi.ng these vectors to detemine the role of in:lividual HIV gene 
products in imuction an:! servi.ng as taZ1}ets for bath llLII"ine an:! human anti -
viral CTL-
CqJclusia!_ we have sucoessfully CXl1Struct.ed recœt>inant adencwi.?us vectors 
capable of e>epressi.ng HIV gag an:! generati.ng :iJlllune responses in miae. 

M.C.P.23 PLAQUE REDU:TION ASSAY TO DETECT HIV NEUTRALIZING ANTIBODIES 
IN SERA FROH HUHAN VACC !NEES 

Fenger, Terry W.*; Seaman, 
Program ** 

T.* and Belehe R.* and NIAID AIDS Vaccine .. 
*Harshall Univ. Sch. Hed., Ht., wv., Bethe ad a ,Hd, USA 

Objective. To describe a neutralhf_tion (Nt) assay which employa vaccinia 
virus recombinànt (VVR) infected CD4 HeLa cell monolayers. 
Hethods. HeLa cell monolayera + or - for HIV CD4 receptora were established 
in multi-weil plates and upon reaching confluency (24 hrs) vere infected at 
100 PFU/10 cells with: l) VVR expressing GP160 env protein, 2) VV,3) VVR 
or VV treated with sera from individuels vaccinated vith recombinant GP160 
(rGP160) vaccine (Hicrogenesys) and 4) VVR or VV treated vith preimmune sera 
from vaccineee. Concomitantly sers were assayed for neutralizing antibodies 
using inhibition of syncytia formation induced by HIV strain !IIB in HOLT 

ie~:~~:: Infection with VVR but not VV produced plaques by dsy 3 in CD4+ 
HeLaë'ëll monolayers but not in CD4- cell monolayers. Plaques resulted from 
syncytia formation and subsequent sloughing of balooned celle. HIV membrane 
antigens were demonstrated on the surface of celle at the periphery of 
plaques by i111nunofluoreacence. In both assays sera from vsccinees inocu
lated with 3 80ug doses of rGP160 did not exhibit neutraliz:ing activity, in 
spite of the fact that post vaccine sera exhibited positive ELISA and reac-
tivity to GP160 using Western blots. + 
Conclusion. A plaque assay employing VVR and CD4 HeLa cells has been used 
t.o examine sera for neutraliz:ing antibodies among rGP160 vaccinees. 
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HIA OR PEPTIDE INHIBIT& HIV l INDIJCl!D &YNCYTIA M.C.P.20 
l&wi§ P9xothy1 •2 ; Ulrich, R. 1 ~ Ataasi, H. 3 ; Atassi, M.Z. 2 ;1 

1Hovard Hughes Medical lnst., and .Depts. 2Microbiol. and 
and .ltsiochem., Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, TX 77030 USA. 

The binding of hum.an immunodeficiency virus (HIV) to cot.• cella might be 
enhanced if the envelope bound to several sites on the same molecule or to 
aeveral different 11olecules. Recause class II molecules are important in the 
preaentation 'of antigens and bind both the T cell receptor (TCR) and CDlt 
molecules. ve determined vhether the HIV-1 envelope protein exhibited 
aequence aimilarity vith DR molecules. Five regions vith sequence si11ilar· 
ity vere found and examined for their ability to inhibit syncytia fora.a.don 
betveen H9/HIV cells and uninfected cot.• cells. Peptide 141-155 inhibited the 
release of 51Cr from H9/HIV cells after addition of uninfected cot.• cells. 
The inhibition vas seen at very high peptide concentrations (200µg/vell) and 
achieved 60t levels. This peptide blocked the binding of monoclonal anti· 
CDlt (Leu3a) in one of 4 donors. This region, 254-268 in gpl20, is highly 
conaerved among HIV isolates and the region, 141-155, in the DR11 molecule 1s 
,alao highly conserved betveen haplotypes. Mutation of this region in HIV·l 
haa been previously asaociated vith loss of infectivity (Willey et al, J. 
Virol. 62:139, 1988) and rabbit antibodies directed toward this region have 
neutralizing activity ~ (Ho et al, Science 239: 1021, 1988). Huma.na 
infected with HIV apparently fail to respond to this region ~. In 
addition, both mice and chimpanzees are unresponsive to this region when 
immunized vith intact DR.2. lmmunization vith the peptide, however, doea 
induce a response. This region may, therefore, be essential in the design 
of an HIV-1 vaccine, but caution ia suggeated because of the posaibility of 
induction of_harmful anti-aelf DR responaes. 

M.C.P.22 HUHAN T-CELL CLONES DEFINE DISTINCT EPITOPES lllTHIN TllE V3 
REGION OF HIV-! GPl20 
Weinhold, Kent*; Stanley, D.*; Javaherian, K.**i Scott, 

C.**i Putney, S.** and Bolognesi, D.*. *Duke University Kedical Center, 
Durham, NC, USAi **Repligc;-i, Inc., Cambridge, KA, USA. 

Objective. To identify epitopea wi thin the HIV-1 envelope which are 
recognized b~ T-cells from aeronegative individuals. 
Kethods. Peptides representing the V region of HIV-1 gpl20 vere used to 
stimulate T-cell reactivity in prima~y cultures of peripheral blood mono
nuclear celle (PBMC) from aeronegative donors. T-cell clones were derived, 
phenotyped, and examined for apecificity ag1dnst a panel of peptide con
structs. Clones were analyzed for cytolytic activity against autologoue 
targets bearing peptide antigens. 
Reaults. The RTLV-III RP135 peptide was found to be a potent stimulator of 
prim.ary T-cell reactf.tity in vitro whereas the RTLV-IIIRF analogue (RP139) 
vas far less atimulatory and the HTLV-II~ peptide (RP142) la.fked any 
detectable activity. Using hybrid peptides, the multiple CD4 T-cell 
clones vere found to belong to 3 different specificity groupe, each capable 
of recognizing a subdeterminant within the V region of gpl20. Representa
tive clones from each of theee groupe had de,onstrable cytolytic activity. 
Conclusion. T-cells from HIV-1 aeronegative don.ors recognize determinants 

=~~ ~n ht!:an V )T ~:::;: :~p::: 20 ~apaUbnl~ik:f th: isstii:g:ueis~~!~op:u{teicpoten izseidte:: 

~=:~!!ii~~=g V3a:::~::1:!, gpb1u2~ :;~obe f:po:~:;:t~:: 0vnil:ua:0s~e~~~~:ct~:~e~~ 
reactivity in potential vaccinees. 

M.C.P.24 QUANTITATIVE ASSESSMENT OF SERA INHIBmON OF 
HIV /RECEPTOR BINDING 
Janis Y Gjorgj: Nishanian. P.G.; Ho. D.H. and Schmid 1. 

UCLA School of Medicine and the Jonsson Comprehensive Cancer Center. Los Angeles, 
CA, USA 

~. Vaccination against HIV is expected to induce antibodies with a variety of 
biological activities. Antibodies that inhibit HIV /receptor binding. as well as those that 
neutralize infeètivity. are expeçted to be protective. Our goal was to develop a sensitive 
assay to assess sera inhibition of HIV /receptor binding. 
l!k11li2sll· Using an EPICS C flow cytometer (EPICS Division of Coulter Electronics, 
Hialeah, FL), we fint established the relative fluorescence intensity of each of the 2S6 
channels of the 3-decade log sca.le of our instrument. Using beta-propiolactone inactivated 
HIV (Nishanian, et al., J. Jmmunological Methods 107:261, 1988). virus binding to T-cells 
was detected using an anti-HJV serum and FITC-goat anti-human Ig. 
R.u..u.lU.. When antibodies to gp120 were incubated with the HIV prior to adding the HIV 
to the T-cells, inhibition of HIV bindiD8 was observed with some sera, while enhancement 
of HIV binding was observed with other. This activity could be precisely quantitated, 
permitting accurate assessment of minor differences in the biological properties of different 
sera. 
~. This method will be valuable for assessing the immune response of vaccinated 
penons, and is being used to map the epitopes of the virus that are invotved in binding (see 
abstract by David Ho. et al., this Conference). 
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M.C.P.25 CROSS REACTIVITY OF GOAT SERA 
GENERATED AGAINST FIVE HIV-DERIVI:D 
GP 120 RECOMBINANTS AND SYNTHETIC PEPTIDES 

Ytir Dcwb•, Kuhi Jahavarian, Albert T. Prof y, and James Rusche 
Replia•• Corp., Cambridae, MA 02137, USA 

~ 

Present Address: E. 1. Du Pont Co., Diaanostics Division, Glasaow, DE 19810, USA 
WIJli1ln: To determine the bioding specificity of gœt sera generated against C
terminal fraament of BP 120 (PB-1) and amino.acid 301-324 loop sequences derived 
from five HIV isolates (38, RF, MN, WMJ2, and SC). 
Ml1hdl: Tbree different Elisa formats (peptide antisera/peptide antigens, peptide 
antisera/PB antigens, and PB-1 antisera/PB-1 antigens) were utilized to determine the 
cross reactivity patterns of the sera with the antigens. 
Baalla: Antisera generated against MN and SC were highly cross reactive. This cross 
reactivity pattern was retained regudless of the antigen and antisera used and could 
not be predicted from the am.ino acid seqences of the five variants. Furthermore, it 
was established that the PB-1 fusion domains and the peptide KLH-carrier protein 
were not coutributing to the cross reactivity. 
tudlulsta: The study demonstrates a strong cross reactivity of MN and SC. The cross 
reactivity could not be predicted from the lineu sequences of the five peptides and 
the five PB-J's. Correlation of this cross reactivity with that of HIV-infected human 
sera and virus neutralization is discussed. 

M C.P.27 SIV VACCINE DEVELOPllENT SURVEillAllCE 
• Schultz A M and Glass, K. 

Vaccine Research and Development Branch, AIDS Program, NIAID, 
National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, KD, USA 20892 

Use of macaques infected vith SIV has beco11e an important disease 
model fdr the development of a vaccine for human AIDS. A 
proliferating variety of approaches (-synthetic peptides, 
recombinant peptida ragions, eubunit approaches, live expression 
vectors vith different gene products, killed and live attenuated 
SIV) are under development and being utilized by numerous groups, 
all destined for evaluation of safety and immunogenicity in the 
animal and, ultimately, for protection from SIV challenge. To 
further complicate the picture, immunologically distinct isolates 
of SIV are being used, so11e biologically cloned, some genomically 
cloned, and others uncloned. Some projects are in early stages, 
vhile others are vell undervay. As an aid to information 
disse11ination, facilitation and coordination of these efforts, the 
Vaccine Branch of the NIAID AIDS Program maintains surveillance of 
initiation and overall progress in these experiments. A summary of 
research approaches and findings vill be presented. 

M.C.P.29 iW~iA~rr~vE°F ~~v~~NEE~S-irg~iEs ci~v~~PER6~~~Niz~~ 
CORRESPONDING IMMUNOSOME 

Lise Thibodeau•, L. Flamand•, O. Oth•, L. Lachapelle•, and L. Montagnier••. 
•Institut Armand-Frappier, Montréal, P.Q., Canada, ••Institut Pasteur, Paris, France. 

Obj ctl ( lnvestlgate the rote of HIV antlgen presentatlon on the first step of immune 
macrGphages mobilization) as well as on later events sud'I as T-lymphocytes 

proliferation and antibody synthesis. 
Methods HIV-2-Immunosomes (HIV-2-IMS) were prepared by anchoring purifie<! 
envelope glycoproteln lnto the phospholipidic bilayer of liposomes. The immune 
responses to HIV-2 purifie<! gpl40/125, or corresponding lmmunosome, have been 
determined by the level of lnterleukin 1 (IL-l} production by adherent peritoneal 
exudate œlls (PEC), T-lymphocyte proliferation upon l!! vitro restimulation with the 
immunizing antigen, and by antibody synthesis evaluated by ELISA, !FA, neutralization 
of cell-free viruses and syncytia formation inhibition. 
Results Mice lmmunized with HIV-2-IMS developed both higher antibody response and 
neutralizing titers against HIV-2 than mice immunized with equal amounts of envelope 
glycoprotein. Similarly, IL-1 production was higher in mice immunized with HIV-2-
IMS. In addition, upon in vitro restimulation, enhanced IL-1 production was observed 
only in mice primed ar'!dfei'ilmulated with immunosomes. T-lymphocyte proliferation, 
determined by 3H TdR incorporation, followed the pattern of IL-1 production. 
Condusion These observations indicate that the physical presentatlon of an antigen 
may bê a1tical not only for their uptake by macrophages, and simultaneous release of 
IL-1, but also for the subsequent events in the cascade of immune responses, 
suggesting the potential application of liposomes as carrier for purifie<! HIV antigen in 
designing an AIDS vaccine. 
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M.C.P.26 1MMUNOGl!NIC1TY OI' lf!Y. mv CL-VCOl'ltOTl!INS IS 'll!Pl!N• 
DENT ON PROPERTIES OF THE GLYCOCONJUGATE 
Hammar, Lena; Malm, K.; Erlk.uoa, S.; Fridberaer, T.; 
Xkerblom, L. and Morela, B. 
Dept. Veterinary Virology. Biomedical Center, Uppsala, Sweden. 

~- Recombinant 1lycoprotelas derlwed from the HIV-env 1eae are uader 
ewaluatioa as aali1ea1 la wacclaes aaalast AIDS. The importance of the structure 
and alze of 'the 1lycocoaju1ate for elicltlna a protecUn immune re1poa1e ls obs
cure. As a fint approach to eluclclate thls matter we preseat data on the lmmuao-
1enlclty la mlce of two env alycoproteias, wbich hue beea modlfled by treatmeat 
wltb 1Iyco1ldue1. 
MnlJslih.. Gpl20 (A), purHled from HJV-tmB lafected H9 cell culture medium (Pyle 
STW et al. A.IDS Rea 1987;3:387·400.) and IP 160Y (B), expr111ed ln Vero cells from 
the HIV-tlDB en' aene la a wacclala wirus wector, were lacorporated loto ISCOMs 
and treated wlth 1) buller (aoa-modlfled coatrol), 2) aeuramiaidue, 3) eadoalycosl
due-H or 4) alycopeplldue-F. The 8 antlaen preparatioas were analyzed by EM, 
SDS-PAGE and lmmuaoblot and injected, al a dose of lu& (animal aroup Al-A4, 
81-84) or O.lu1 (1roup bl-b4) lato mlce (10 animais per aatlaen and dose) at two 
occuloas, 4 weeb apart. Blood wu wlthdrawn from the tall welns at h1tenals up 
to 8 moaths alter the flnt lmmuaiu.tlon and the .enam ladhldually analyzed by 
ELISA for titre a1aln1t &P160w and suerai related peptides. 
lkilJiliJ.. The seroloa:lcal Immune response Io the aon-modifled and modlfled 1lyco
protela1 dlffer wlth respect to reladwe antlbody titre, tlmtna and type of ELISA. 
A.1 a 1eneral the modlfled protelns aa•e ralse to a lower total titre than the non
modlfled alycoprotela. 
~- The carbobydrale moletles are Important for deflalaa aatlaenlc eplto
pes. lt remalns to be showa wetber tbls bas bearlna on protectiwe epltopes. 

M.C.P.28 ZAIRIAN HIV-1 VARIABLE AND HYPERVARIABLE ENVELOPE FRAGMENTS 

Amys Gérard ; Snart. R. , Kolesnltchenko. V , Z8Qllry, J.f and Z8Qllry D. 
Un1Yers1té Pierre et Mer1e Curie, Per1s, Frence. 

~T o compere the heterogenelty. ln Zaïrlen esymptometic œrrlers end etyplœlly seroposltlve 
1nd1vlduels. of emphfled DNA fragments !rom envelope end gag ragions. 

Methods end resylts DNA extrected !rom perlferel blood mononuclear œlls hes been used for PCR 
empl1fiœtlon of envelope end gag reg1ons. We h8\le round thet the PCR, If œrrled out under condition 
des1gned to 8\lold non speciflc emphflœtlon, results in a large number of felse neg&tlves. 
PCR results (esymptomatlc carriers) 
location emphfied sequenœ ZI Z2 Z3 Z4 Z5 Z6 Z7 ZB 

env 8-368 
env 682-1021 
env 1760-2093 
gag 1551-1665 
gag 856- 1046 

A moolfled PCR technlQue. involving lower enneahng temperatures, hes suœessfully empllfled 
fragments of these verieble envelope reglons. The DNA fregments haVe been purlfied end reomplified 
using the PCR technlQue end enough DNA obtained for direct sequenclng/sequencing of cloned fregments. 
The results are Importent in relation to the development of envelope besed vm:cines. 

M.C.P.30 AN IMMUNODOMINANT EPI TOPE OF THE HIV GP 160 ENVELOPE GLYCOPRO
TEIN RECOONIZED BY CLASS 1, MHC IMMUNIZED HUMANS 

AçllOyr Aœmar*; Fossetl.1.*, Mergerltte, C.*; Berzofsky, JA** .; Gallo, R.C ***and Zeoury. D.* 

•Université P. et M. Curie. Per1s. Frenœ, ** Ma\Bbohsm Brench, NCI. Bethesdll, USA. 
••• NCI. Bethesda, USA. 

~: A single peptide corresponding to residues 308-322 of Ratiner et el ( 1) sequence 
eccounted of the murine CTL ectivlty ( 2) mB11Sured using stimulotor œlls expressing the entire 
gp 160 protein. Because CTL moy be importent for preventlng direct œll to œll transmission of HIV 
we lnvostigeted the epitope speclf1city of the enti HIV CTL in lmmun1zed humens 
~ : Volunteers, primed by rV expresslng gp 160 protein recelved boosts constltuted by 
gp 160 determmants. These PBL were st1mulated in vitro by irrlldioted eutolO!)'.lus. œlls œrrying 
gp 160 signais in e mixed lymphocyte culture. Effector PBL were 8SSll'fed for speclflc œll med1oled 
cytotox1clty by chromium releese test, uslng EBV trensformed B œlls init1ally lnfected with rV or 
pulsed wlth P 1 B. 
~: OUr results show thet 1mmun1zed populations ere CTL responders. OUr d8ta found thet the 
peptide P 1 B moy represent e !JDl entigenic signal for specific CTL recognition. MorBOYer, they 
responcl to a single site represented bye 15 resldue synthetlc peptide of T cell epltope end ere seen 
by CD B CTL in essocietlon wlth cless 1 ( MHC) molecule. . 
~:This epitope wh1ch cxx:urs in a highly verieble segment of the envelope prote1n moy be 
immulltlOOminent in humons llnd of cliniœl importence in vm:cine deWlopment. 

( l)Rettneretal. Neture.ill,277-284, 1985 
(2) TllkehllShl etal. PNAS.~. 3105-3109, 1988 
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M.C.P.31 MAPPING OF T· AND B-CEU. EPITOPES OF HIV-1 net PROTEIN 
IN IMMUNIZED CHIMPANZEES. 

G!uckmao Jean-Clff!Jde•; Yagello, M:; Sabalier, J.M ... ; Guy, e.-•; 
Girard, M.-·; Sahraoui, E.•• et al. 
• Pitié-Salpêtrière Medical School. Paris; •• CNRS UA1179 INSERM U172. Marseile; 
••• Transgène SA, Strasbourg ; .... Pasteur Vaccins, Paris, France. 

~- As an approach ta vaccination, the imrrunogenictty and fine specilictty al HIV-1 
p27 nef (p27) regulatory protein for T and B cells were assessed using synthetic peptides. 
~- Chi"1"nzees were repealedly lnwrunized wlth soluble purified p27 produced in E. 
Coli. associated wlth olher recont>inar1 HIV·1 proteins (gp160, p18), and mixed wtth MDP as 
an adjuvant. Four animais had been previously inoculated with recombinant vaccinia 
expressing different HIV-1 proleins. 2 of them having thus received p27. Two were naive. 
PBL proliferative speclfic responses (PR) (3H·Thymidine Incorporation) and serum antibody 
reactivtty (ELISA) were sequentially tested against p27 and a sel of synthelic peptides 
spaoolng the entire nef sequence. 
~- lndependenlly of previous immunizations, PR ta p27 was strong and suslained ln 1 
animal (mean SI • 9.2), moderato in 2 (mean SI • 5. 7 and 5.9), weak in 2 (mean SI • 2. 7 and 
3.1), and negative in 1imean•1.7). Anli-p27 antibody tilers ranged from 1 : 1600 ta 1 : 6400 
in the sera of lhe 3 animais whose lymphocytes had lhe strongest PR. The dominant epltope 
recognized by PBL of these chi"1"nzees was located in the C· terminal region of p27 when 
peptides were compared for lheir capactty ta induce PR. ln parallel. one of the 3 major linear 
epitopes recognized by lhe corresponding sera was localed closely, lndicating lhal the lasl 40 
anino-acids of p27 co~e bath major T. and B· coll epitopes. 
~- Beside demonstrating lhal p27 nef presents dominar1 epltopes recognized by T 
and B cells on its C- terminal region, these data provide a means to explore the 
palhophysiological value of the Immune response ta nef product, and lts possible usefulness 
for vaccination purposes. 

M.C.P.33 AN AUTOMATED MICROTITER TEST SYSTEM FOR THE DE· 
TECTION OF HIV·1 AND HIV-2 NEUTRALIZING ANTIBODIES 

Mellert, W.", Kleinschmidl, A.", and Ertle volker• 
•GSF·Abteilung für Molekulare Zellpathologie, D-8042 Neuherberg, ••Medizinische 
Poliklinik der Universita1 München, D-8000 München, West-Germany. 

~ ESlablishment of a microassay for the measurement of HIV-neutralizing 
antibodies using monolayer cells. 
~ Incubation of human felal Jung cells (clone LC5) wllh HIV-1 or HIV-2 in 
microtiter plates and demonstralion of cytoplasmatic viral proteins after two to three 
days using the indirect lmmunoperoxidase slaining (IP). Demonslralion of neulralizing 
capacitiy of sera in an colony-reduclion assay. Use of an aulomated workstation (BIOMEK 
1000) for the pertormance of the neutralization assay. 
fl.twl.U..L The incubation of LCS cells with HIV resulls in the formation of IP-posilive 
colonies Iwo ta three days aher Infection. The colonies can be counled very easily and their 
number correlates to the amount of infective units ln the inoculum. Preincubation of HIV 
with neutralizing sera prier to infection results in a distinct reduclion of colonies. ln 
comparison to endpoint test systems, this assay is more sensitive and the neutralizing 
capacily of sera can easily be quantified (liter determination). 
Cpnc!usjon The use of monolayer cells in combination with IP represents a reliable and 
easily to quantify test system for the detection of HIV neutralizing antibodies, which can 
be completely automated. This test system is fast, very sensitive, requires minimal 
handling of infectious virus and is thus suitable for the screening of large numbers of 
sera. 

M.C.P.35 HIV VACCINE DES!GN: EXPLOITATION OF Ty VIRUS-LIKE PARTICLES 
Mark Richardson ; Adams, S.E.*; Griffiths, J.M.*; Bums,N. * 

Senior, J .M.* and K.ing3nall, A.J. •+. 

*British Bio-teclmology Limited, Cowley, Oxford, U.K. and +Departent of 
Biochemistry, University of Oxford, Oxford, U.K. 

A proteih encOOed by the yeast retrotransposon Ty can be used as a 
carrier for recanbinant antigens. HIV antigens (gpl20, gp41, p24, pl 7, 
reverse transcriptase, TAT) have been incorporated into specialised exp
ression vectors for high level production in yeast. These antigen 
coding sequences include those for canplete proteins arxl selected regions. 

All of the Ty-HIV fusion genes are transcribed and translated into 
fusion proteins that assemble into hybrid virus-like particles (VLPs). 
The formation of VLPs is conferred by the self-assembly properties of the 
Ty protein. The hybrid VLPs contain about 300 copies of the fusion protein 
and hence about 300 copies of the added antigen. The non-Ty canponent is 
presented on the outer surface of the particles and i.nduces the prcxiuction 
of HIV-specific antibodies. 

nie ability of various of these polyvalent antigens to i.nduce virus 
neutralising antibcx:lies and cellular responses is currently being evaluated 
in rcxients and non-tunan primates. 
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M.C.P.32 DEMOGRAPHIC CllARACTERISTICS AND FREQUENCY OF EXCLUSIONARY 
CRITERIA IN A POPULATION VOLUNTEERING FOR HIV IHMUNIZATION. 
Westblom, T. Ulf*; Belshe, R.B.•; Gorse, G.J.*; Anderson, 

E.L.•; Berry, C.F.• and the NIAID AIDS Vaccine Programu . 
*Marshall University, Huntington, WV, USA, .. Bethesda, HD, USA. 

Objective: To define the population volunteering for an AIDS vaccine study 
( rGP160 MicrdGeneSys} and to de termine the frequency of occurrence of 
exclusionary cri ter ia in such a population. 
Methods: 166 volunteers were interviewed and examined. BlCX>d was collected 
for routine laboratory testing as well as T cell counts, HIV ELISA {EIA), 
western Blot (WB) and p24 Ag. 
Results: 85 males (mean age 22.2, range 18-42) and 81 females (mean age 
23.9, range 17-50) volunteered. 130/166 (78\) were university students. Host 
had learned of the study from news media (55\) or friends/workplace (37\). 
The roost cOlflTIOn causes for exclusion were the presence of indeterminant NB 
(26.5\) or a change of mind after the initial interview (24\). Other causes 
were abnormal CBC and Diff (7.2\), elevated ALT (3.6\), +HBab (3.6\), 
abnormal UA ( 3. 4\), recent STDs ( 3. 0\) , T4 <400 ( 1. 9\), abnormal CXR 
(1.7\), recognized high risk behavior (1.7\), +RPR {1.2\), promiscuity 
(1.2\), failure to meet age criteria (1.2\), unable to be available for 
entire study (1.2\), abnormal physical exam (0.6\) e.nd +p24 ag (0.6\). No 
volunteers had +EIA. 14.5\ had more than one reason for exclusion. 
Conclusion. Even in a connunity with low prevalence for HIV, a large 
ma.jority of healthy heterosexual volunteers can be expected to be ineligible 
for enrollment in HIV vaccine trials. An average of 4.8 volunteers were 
screened for each of 12 vaccinees chosen. 

M.C.P.34 RJVEL APPROACH IO PURIFICATION OF HIV p24PROIEIN BY 

CLFAVAGE FROM HYBRID Ty VIRUS-LIIŒ PARTICLES 

Jacqueline E.M. Gilmour! liums, N.R;; K.ingsman! S.M.; Kingsman, A.J. *+and 

Adams, S.E.+ 

+British Bio-'teclmology Limited, Cowley, Oxford, U.K. *Department of 

Biochemistry, University of Oxford, Oxford, U.K. 

Objective: To develop a rapid methcxi of purifying a CClllpOllent of a fusion 

protein 

Hethod and Results: The coding sequence for HIV-1 p24 was cloned into a 
Ty:VLP vector. nie resulting fusion protein assembles inot virus-like 
particles due to the presence of the yeast Ty pl protein. This is linked 
ta p24 via the recognition sequence of the blood clotting factor Xa. The 
VLPs can be read.ily purified in milligram quantities. The p24 ccrnponent 
can then be cleaved frœi. the particles with activated factor Xa. A rapid 
method has been developed for the subsequent purification of p24 frt111 the 
cleavage mixture. This teclmology ha.s also been used for the purification 
of other proteins incllXiing HIV TAI and NEF. 

ggrî}YËiITbz,A o~~e PW c~~~e or~h~~ ~~eîii~el~~ f~r a t~~eric 
method applicable potentially to any protein of interest. 

M • C. P .36 ~~~~N~~~i~-~~~~~~E w~~NE~~~~~~:;~~~~~~ ~~~i~~E 
WITH EHVELOPE OF DIVERGENT HIV-1 STR.AINS. Wittek, Alec*; 

Wella, K'*; Hendry, RH*; Carrow, E*; Moss, B**; Quinnan, G*; et al. *LRR, DV, 
FDA Ctr. for Biologies Eval. & Research, and **LVD, NIAID, NIH, Bethesda, KD 
U.S.A. 
?Djec~ive: ~o study HIV-l apecific antibody (Ab) responsea in rheaus monkeys 
ui111:1uni.zed wi.th recombinant vaccinia viruses containing the gpl60 envelope 
genes of HIV-1 a trains IUB or RF. 
~: Groupa of 4 rhesus (Rh) monkeys vere imm.unized vith either 2x108 
PFU of a TK- deletion mutant of vaccinia virus (VAC) or recombinant vaccinia 
virus containing the HIV-1 IIIB (VAC-IIIB) or HIV-1 RF (VAC-RF) gpl60 
envelope gene, at veeka 0 and 9. Sera were collected at three week intervals 
for measurement of HIV-1 envelope reactive Ab. Serological assays vere 
performed by Western blotting (WB) 1: 10 dilutions of sera against commercial 
HIV-l (strain IIIB) strips, and by vhole virus (IIIB) ELISA and recombinant 
HIV-l (LAV) gpl60 ELISA at serum dilutions of 1:5 to 1:40. 
~: All Rh showed primary but not aecondary takes. Ab results were: 

IHMUNIZING VACCINE (RESPONDERS/VACCINATED) 
ASSAY & STR.AIN OF ORIGIN VAC YAC-IIIB VAC-RF 
HIV-IIIB WB gpl20/160 0/4 4/4 3/4 
HIV-IIIB WB gp41 0/4 0/4 3/4 
HIV-IIIB ELISA (GKT) 0/4 3/4 (20,0) 3/4 (25.2) 
HIV-LAV r-gpl60 ELISA (GKr) 0/4 4/4 (24.0) 3/4 (15.8) 
Conclusion: VAC-IIIB or VAC-RF induced broadly reactive Ab to HIV env. Only 
YAC-RF induced Ab to gp4l, auggesting greater expression of the complete 
gpl60 by VAC-RF or the iamrunodominance of an HIV-RF gp4l peptide aequettce. 
Testing for Ab at l: 100 would have failed to detect Rh seroconversion. 
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M.C.P.37 SALIV AR Y ANI1BODIE5 TO HIV ANTIGENS IN AN AIDS VACCINE TRIAL 
Archjba!d Davjd· Amrhcim,C.; Sun, D.; Tackct, C. 
University of Maryland at Baltimore. U.S.A. 

The dcvclopment of HIV-spccific sccrctory antibodics may be a dcsirablc outcomc in 
individuals rccciving an AIDS vaccine. Wc invcstigatcd parotid and whole saliva 
samplcs from S voluntccrs who rcccivcd a recombinant HIV· I cnvclopc glycoprotcin 
(rgpl60) vaccine (MicroGcncSys) for the prcscncc of HIV·specific antibodics. Tcn 
hcalthy, adult' voluntccrs rcccivcd intramuscularly cithcr 3 doses of rgpl60, 
hcpatitis B vaccine, or a placebo preparation. on days 0, 30, and 180. lndividuals 
rcceiving the rgpl60 received either 40 or 80 ug at each vaccination. Saliva samples 
were collected on ice from the volunteers on days 0, 28, 60, 120, 194, and 270. HIV
specific antibodies were assayed using immunoblots (Epitope, lnc.). Blots were 
incubated with the saliva samples, then with a biotinylated anti-human immuno
globulin antibody and finally with a streptavidin-biotin horseradish peroxidase 
complex. To date, all volunteers were neaative for HIV antibodies by ELISA (Abbott) 
in tbeir serum. By Western blotting, serum antibodies to HIV envelope were 
demonstrated in 2 individuals, one who received the low dose vaccine and one who 
received the high dose. We evidenced antibodies to gpl60 in day 194 whole saliva 
collected from one of these individuals. Stimulated parotid saliva collected on 
this date and all others did not contain detectable HIV-specific antibodies. Mean 
total lgA levels of the volunteers with stimulated flow were S.S mg% ±3.1 and 3.0 mg% 
:tl.4 for whole and parotid saliva respectivety, as detected by ELISA. The finding 
of HIV-specific antibodies in whole saliva following vaccination may indicate that 
development of secretory immunity is possible. 

M.C.P.39 REPLICATICJ'.I OF HIV Lt-IDER SINGLE GROWTH CYCLE 
CCJ'.IDITICJ'.15: A MODEL FOR STUDYING THE EFFECT 
OF ANTIVIRAL DRUGS. 

Dianzani FprdinP.ndo, Antonell i G., Capobianchi M.R., Amicucci 
P., Di Marco P., Turriziani O. The Institute of Virology, 
Univer!-ity •La. Sa.pienza•, Rome, Italy. 
Objective. To de~cribt an exptrimental model of HIV infection 
for·.:t~~ting antiviral drugs. Methods, C8166 cells werE> 
infected wi th 5-10 TCto50 /ce11 and thtn seeded in tht pr·tsence 
or absence of antivir·a.1 drugs. At va.rious tirne points culturts 
werf" collected and intracellular or extracel\ular virus was 
bi.ck ti trated in fresh C9166 cel ls by -=-tandard 1 imi ting 
dilution method (0,S Loç,, r·atio, 4 repl icates per dilution>, 
~coring syncitia formation after 4 days. ~· A single 
growth cycle of HIV ha!- been establ i shed showing that 
replication is completed in 20 hr and that at each time point, 
U1t ti ter of intracel lula.r virus is 2 Logs higher than the 
extracellul&r one. Thi!- model a11ows us to determine directl,v 
the effect of a.ntivira.1 drugs in terms of infectious virus 
yield reduction rather than of production of indirect 
paramtter!o of viral growth (RT 1 p24), or c.p.e .. Conclysions. 
HIV repl 1cation is not as slow as previously esto.bl i~~•td. 
Availabil ity of a simple and dependable test to directly 
measure infectious virus may overcome uncertaini ties and 
ambig1Ji ties connected wi th indirect evaluation of viral growth 
bt RT or p24 antigen determination. B:-- using this modt1 we 
have been able to show synergism between zidovudine and 
dideho~ycy~idine 

M.C.P.41 T CELL EPITOPFS IN A CHEllICAIJ.Y SYNTIIFSIZED 104-HER CORE 
PROTEIN (p24) OF HUllAN IMHUNODEFICIF.llCY VIRUS (HIV-1) 
Sia, Dwo Y .•;Mascagni ,P .••;Toth,G.**ïGibbons,W.A. ** and 
Coates,A.R.l1.* 

*Dept.Hed.Microb.,London Hosp.Hed.Coll. ,Turner Street, London El 2AD, U.I. 
**School of Pharmacy, London. U.1. 

Obiective. To\locate T cell epitopes of the terminal half of p24 of HIV-1. 
l1ethods. A 104-mer peptide corresponding to the amino acid sequence of the 
C-terminal half of p24 of HIV-1 vas synthesized using an automated ABI 430-A 
peptide synthesizer and t-BCX: che aiStry. The long peptide vas used to 
generate murine peptide-specific T cell lines. The lines vere then tested for 
their ability to proliferate to vhole virus and native core proteins of HIV-1. 
A set of 14-23 mer peptides containing predicted T cell areas and a second 
set of 15 residue overlapping peptides vere then indi vidually tested to 
stimulate proliferation of the 104-mer specific T cell lines in order to 
locate the T epitopes. Peptides that induced .!!!. .!..!!!2. proliferation of the 
lines vere also tested to generate in vivo help in the production of antibody 
reactive to synthetic peptide, recombiii8iit and naturel core proteins. 
Results.The murine 104-mer specific T cell lines vere of the helper phenotype 
and proliferated to the· antigen in a HHC-restricted manner. The lines also 
responded to the vhole virus and native pSS. Five T epitope containing 
regions vere defined in the 104-mer. Hurine antihodies raised against the 
T epi tope containing peptides recognized the synthetic prote in, recombinant 
core proteins and viral pSS of HIY-1. 
Conclusion·The 104-mer peptide shares bath T and B epitopes vith viral core 
proteins and,is therefore suitable for studies in HIV proteins. 
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M.C.P.38 RETENTION or PIJRIFIBD BIV-1 GP120 BY ALHYDROGBL. 
Bess. Julian W. Jr., Pyle, S. W., Drumaond, J. 
E., end Arthur, L. O. Progr• Reaources, Inc., 

NCI-Frederick Cancer ReseaFch Facility, Frederick, MD, USA. 
Objective. The duration of the humoral i-.me response in chimpanzees 
vaccinated with HIV-1 gpl20 for11Ulated in Albydrogel suggeata that 
gpl20/alhydrogel complexes aay be short-lived i!! vivo. In order to 
explore this .poesihili ty, we determined the effect of sen.111 on 
gpl20/ Albydrogel complexes. 
Nethod. Radiolabelled BIV-1 gpl20 was adsorbed to Alhydrogel and the 
reeul t ing complexes were separated frm1 non-adsorbed gpl20 hy 
centrifugation. The gpl20/Alhydrogel ccsplexes were reauapended in 
dietilled water and aliquots were added to nol"W!l humm sen.111 or 
diatilled water. Retention of gpl20 wae determined by pelletting 
aliquote et various times and determining the amount of radioactivity 
in the pellets and supernatante. 
Reoulto. HIV-1 gpl20 is readily adsorbed by Alhydrogel and io stable 
for long periods of ti.ae when resuspended in distilled water. Hati1eVer, 
once added to sen.111, approxi.mately half of the complexes imediately 
diseociate, and leas than 20 percent of the gpl20 reme.ins complexed 
after 24 houra. 
Conclusion. HIY-1 gpl20/Alhydrogel ccsplexes in aen.111 are short-lived, 
i9. vitro, and 118Y explain the short-lived humoral responses in 
chiapanzees. Additional adjuvants need to be evaluated for use in HIV-1 
gpl20 AIDS vaccine experiaents. 

M.C.P.40 INIXCJ'I(]'I OF ANI'IOCIJY TO HIV-1 ENVEI.CPE PRCll'EINS BY p24 a:m: 
T EPI'ICPES. 

O:>a.tes, Anthony R.M.*; Sia, D.Y.*; Mascagni, P.•*; 'Ibth, G.K.••; Haaheim, 
L.R.* and Gibbons, W.A.** 
• The l.Dnà:>n lbspital Medical College, London, UK. 
•• 'Ihe School of Phanœcy, l..Dndon, UIC 

ClJjective. To, investigate the possible involvaœnt of HIV-1 p24 T epitopes 
in helping the generation of antilx>dy resp:mses to viral envelope proteins. 
Methods. Previously we have located 5 T epito~ntaining regions in a 
synthetic 104 residue long peptide correSJX)nding to the sequence of the C 
tenninal half of HIV-1 p24. Groups of BAIB/c mice were individually prilœd 
subcutaneously with 50 ~g of each of these T epitope-containing peptides in 
Freund's incœplete adjuvant and boosted with 50 ~g of a synthetic chilœric 
peptide. Oiilœric nvlecules used were a 138 iœr peptide consisting of _the 
104 residue peptide linked to an envelope peptide which has been described 
to contain at least one B epitope, and another 42 residue peptide containJ.ng 
a selected p24 T epitope linked to the saJ1E envelope sequence. Antisera were 
collected 12 days}iost challenge and examine<! for their reactivity against 
HIV prote in using Western blotting. . . 
Results. Antibody against envelope proteins was detected in mice prilœd witb 
the lo4 iœr or individual T epitope~taining peptides and boosted with the 
138 iœr. Anti-envelope responses were also found in T epitope prilœd mice 
which were boosted with the 42 iœr chilœric peptide conta.ining the saiœ T 
epitope. 
Cooclusion, It appears that saœ T epitopes of p24 core prote in can regulate 
antitxXfY responses to the envelope protein. 

M.C.P.42 DIPYRIDAMOLE HAS ACTIVITY AGAINST HIV-1 AND 
POTENTIATES THE ANTIVIRAL EFFECTS OF AZT AND OTHER 
DIDEOXYNUCLEOSIDES IN MONOCYTE/MACROPHAGES 

Szebcnj Janas•; Wahl, S.M.••; Popovic, M*; Wahl, L.M.••; Ganner, S.•; Fine, R.L.•; 
Skaleric, U.•• and Weinstein, J.N.• 
*National Cancer Institute, ••National lnstitute of Dental Research, National 
Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland, USA. 

ll.ltiwi.ll. To n:pon: 1) an inbibitory effect of dipyridamole (DPM) on HIV-! repli
cation in monocyte/macrophage (M/M) cultures, and 2) a potentiation by DPM of 
the anti-HIV effects of azidothymidine (AZT) and dideoxycytidine (ddC) in M/M. 
~. M/M cultures were prepared from peripheral blood monocytes purified 
either by adherence to plastic or by centrifugai elutriation. The cells were 
infected with HIV/HTLV-IllsaI./1985, and p24 antigen production was measured at 
intervals by ELISA. 
R.G.ul.11.i. The IDso values of AZT and ddC dccreased by at least S-fold in the presence 
of 2-10 µM DPM. With 0.4·0.08 µM DPM, the IDso of AZT appean:d to decn:ase by 
about 2- to 3~fold. No toxicity of DPM for M/M was scen at concentrations < 10 - 20 
µ.M, as assessed by cell counts and by the functional criterion of superoxide 
generation (with or without stimulation by PMA). DPM did not potcntiate AZT 
toxicity for human bone marrow progenitor cells in a CFUo M assay. 
Cgnclysjon. DPM is widely used in the trcatmcnt of cardiovascular diseases 
bccausc of its platelet anti-aggregant and vasodila1or activities. Since M/M arc 
major reservoirs for HIV· 1 in vivo, our findings suggest the possible utility of 
DPM in combination chemotherapy of HIV infections. However, clinical cfficacy 
and safe1y cannot be predicted on the basis of in vitro studies such as tbese. 
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M.C.P.43 LOM RESPOISE IATES TO NEPAUTIS 8 UCCllC Il JHCTllE œU6'-lllJICTS 

lllariagrazia Au•i, R. Rouo, S. SHpietro, O. llari, [. hnzi, M. Colo•bo 

Institute·lf Internat Medicine University of Milan Italy 

Objettive: ta evaluate the iHune response to vaccine against hepatitis B virus (HBV) in 

for•,er drug users,llethods:fifty-fiH for•er drug-addicts (DA, udian age 25 yrs) 111ere 

yacci.nated against HBV with a yust reco•binant HBV vaccine (Engerix B-SKF) at 0,1 and 6 

aonths intervals.'17 patients (a) had no HBY urkers, 15 (b) had anti-HBc only, 23 (c) had 

anti-HBc and anti-HBs less than 10 IU/l. 25 DA were sy1pt011less anti-HIV carriers with 

217-1766 tells (udian 576) .and 52:t response rates to skin tests (fllultitest-fllerrieux). li 

staff ae•bers and 30 healthy controls, age utched with DA, with no MBV urkers or anti-MIV 

were also vaccinated.~ response rates to vaccination were as follows: 

~ 7th•o 12th•o~ 

No(i) GfllT• No(i) GfllT• No(i) GU• (•geoutric uan titer) 

DA 13 (76) 1125 11 (77) 253 3 (43) 667 

11 7) 11 7) 1 (17) 0 

16 (70) 116 

Staff pers. 11 (100) 4077 

Cantrols 29 (97) 2526 

10 (53) 

9 (82) 

28 (93) 

107 

1662 

1226 

5 (31) 

8 (89) 

17 

689 

Cancl11sions: DA poorly reapanded to vaccinatian.Significant covadatts for non-responders were 

isohted anti-HBc (p<0.001). HBV-DJllA (p<0.05) and anergy to skin tests (p<0.02), suggestin9 

that hyparnpansiventss ta hepatitis B vaccine in DA uy be multifactorial. 

M.C.P.45 STUDY DESIGN ISSUES IN SIV VACCINE TRIALS 

Spriggs, DR*; Ellenberg, Susan S.**· 
Vaccine Research and Development Branch* 1 Biostatistics Research Branch**, 
AIDS Program, NIAID, NIH, Bethesda, Maryland, USA 

The development of the SIV mode! for HIV infection and disease has created 
many opportun!ties for evaluating vaccine strategies for AIDS. Indeed, 
several pilot studies have already been performed. The limited availability 
of primates, however 1 necessitates the development of efficient designs for 
SIV vaccine trials. The purpose of this presentation is to diseuse the 
central decision points in the rational design of SIV vaccine trials, the 
implications of these choices, and the quantitative tools necessary to make 
appropriate choices in study design. Specific issues will include: (1) How 
to avoid missing a potentially promising result; (2) how to decide about the 
necessity for controls; and (3) how selecting appropriate endpoints can 
iii.fluence the quality and timeliness of data from these trials. These 
discussions will focus on the use of existing study designs for screening 
chemotherapeutic agents (particularly those that address the scarcity of 
experimental subjects) when deciding on the deaign of SIV vaccine trials. 
The goals of this presentation are to provide detailed analyses of study 
design issues for SIV vaccine trials and to suggest methods for increasing 
the efficiency, quality, and speed of these trials. 

M.C.P.47 GENERATION AND ANALYSIS OF RECOMBINANT VACCINIA 
VIRUSES TllAT EXPRESS SIV POLYPEPTIDES 
V. Stallard*, Qennis Ponicali•, A. Destree•, M.D. 

Daniel**, R. Desrosiers••, G. Mazzara •et al. *Applied 
bioTechnoloqy, Cambridge, MA and ••New England Regional Primate 
Research Center, Southborouqh, MA, USA 

Obiectiye. ~ Tc qenerate and evaluate prototype recombinant 
vaccinia-based vaccines for the prevention of AIDS in a non
human primate model system based on simian iD11Dunodeficiency 
virus (SIV) 
Methods and Results. Recombinant vaccinia viruses containinq the 
~, gag, and RQ.l qenes of Sivmac251, in monovalent and 
multivalent conformations, were constructed by standard method.s 
of .1n Jci:is! recombination. The recombinant viruses were analyzed 
for expression of the inserted qenes uainq a variety of assays. 
Each of the recombinants synthesized the expected, appropriately 
modified polypeptide producte at levels reflective of the 
strength of the vaccinia promoters used te direct their 
expression. Mice were inoculated with each recombinant, and the 
immune responses to vaccinia virus and te SIV were measured by 
several assays, includinq ELISA, Western blet analysis, and 
neutralization assays. All of the recombinant viruses elicited 
antibody responses te the expraased SIV antigens as measured by 
Western blet analysis; the recombinants that expresaed .llllY or 
JlllY + llA!I alao elicited SIV neutralizing raaponaas. The latter 
recombinants are currently beinq evaluated in rhesus macaques. 
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M.C.P.44 DMJNE RESPœSE OF RABBITS AND ŒIMPANZEES 
'11'.l INACTIVATED WHOLE VIRUS a:NCm!RA= OF HIV-1 

Greqersen, Jens-Peter*; Fultz,P.N.**; Lemp, J.F. Jr.***; and Hilfenhaus, J.* 
*Behringwerke PG, Marburg, West-Germany, **Yerkes Reg. Primate Center, 
Atlanta, USA, ***Electro Nucleonics Inc., Sil ver Spring, MD, USA. 

Objective: 'lb.. assess the 1.JrmLme response directed against inactivated whole 
virus concentrates of HIV-1 designated for a challenge experiment in 
chimpanzees. 
Methods: Concentrates of HIV-1/HrLV-IIIe were prepared by continuous fleo1 
Sucrose gradient centrifugation containing 108 TCID50/ml and more than 
ioll physical viral particles/ml. After fonnaldehyde inactivation these 
concentra tes were canbined wi th different adjuvants and used to inrnunize 
rabbi ts and chiJltlanzees. 
Results: After three inrnunizations excellent h\.IOOral 1.JrmLme responses 
agalnst all viral core antigens and moderate responses against env antiqens 
were observed. in rabbits along with neutralizing anti.bodies and delayed 
type hypersensitivity responses to env and core antigens. First resul ts 
indicate that chiJltlanzees respond stronger to these viral antigens than 
rahbits do. 
Jobre detailed and latest results Will be presented at the congress. 
Challenge experiments in chiJltlanzees are planned for the near future. 

M.C.P.46 anltl\MYCIN~1!:Pl'l!J::'l'l1'œ~ OF 
B!EIMlcyS'l'IS ~ PNmDIIA Dl RMS 
smitb· James W.; Bartlett, M.S.; D.Irkin, M.M.: Glancy, T.P. 

~:F. IJdiana univemity SChool of Medicine, In:Iianapolis, 
Imiana, USA. 

~- 'lb evaluate the efficacy of the CXld>i.naticri of climamycin (CH) 
an:! primaquine (PQ) for prq:trylaxis of pœnrnqymje (PC) parmia in rats. 
~- FBMle Sprllgue Dawley rats weighin:J bet>ieen 120 an:! 140 grams were 
given dexlmethascrle, 1.2 Dg/L for 4 dayB prier to traœt:rad-1 :lnoc:ulaticri 
with PC an:! o:intiJucusly thrcugh 7 weeks of prq:tryl.axis. QI was given either 
o:intiJucusly in water 50 ng/lcg/day or by gavage cnce per day at 225 llg/kg. 
PQ was given by gavage cnce or twice per week at a dose of 2.0 llg/kg. 
untreated cxmtrols an:! cxmtrols reoeivin;J trimethcpriJl\I 
s.ùfllllll!thox:azoe ('!MP/SMX) 50/250 ng/lcg/day in water were 1ncludecl. 

Animal.a were evaluated for PC infectiCl'I by deteminin3' r&.mb!rs of PC in 
Giansa or methenamine sil ver staina:I illpressiCl'I llllBittB of lung an:! graded 
0-s+ cr1 a logaritlmdc scale. Sane rats died of other :Infections an:! Cl'lly 
thœe survivin;J to the en:1 of the study were evaluated. 
B!!li!ll.tli. 'Ihe CD1t>i.naticr1 of CM in water plus PQ cnce or twice a week by 
gavage prevent.ed develq:ment of PC parmia in rats suai that the mean 
Giansa score for treated rats was 1. 3 as OCllplZ9CI to a mean score for 
untreat.ed of 4.2, QI alCl'le of 3. 7, PQ alCl'le of 3.4 an:! '!MP/SMX 1.0. 'lhe 
CD!bi.naticris of PQ by gavage plus QI by gavage were less effective (mean 
acore 3. 7) than thœe of QI in water pl.us PQ by gavage. 
Qcnçl!Jsion. PreviQ.IS stu:iies in rats an:! early clinic:al trials have shclwn 
that Q!/Rl is effective for therapy of PC parmia. Q!/Rl is effective for 
prq:tivlaxis of PC pe.imc:ni~ in rats an:! clinic:al trials Bhwl.d be CD1Sidered. 

M.C.P.48 THE SEARCH FOR A CANDIDATE VAœlNE AB'.INST AIDS: PROORESS REPORT Ill 

Z!Wrv DMjel *;Picard,O**. ;Bernerd,Jn• ;Sel&ün,J.J. '; 
Lurhume, Z. ••; Ge!!o, R.C. • 

•université P. et M. Curie, Per1s. Frenœ, ••Hôpital Seint Antoine, Peris, Frenœ, •••institut Jean 
lblinot, Reims, Frenœ, • l.N.R.B., Klns/18s6, Zaïre, "ClinlQUeS Universitelres, Klnshase, Zeïre,•N.C.I., 
Besthesdo 

~: Io prepere en immunizing protocol qenerllling e qroup specific enemnestic immune reoction 
11gB1nst HIV simi!er to the one obuuned by the œnd1dete vecc1ne prototype us1ng for priming rVeccin1e 
expressing HIV gp 160 end boosting with f1xed &utOICQJUsœ!!s initie!!y infected wlth the rVeccinie 
!:!mm : lmmunizing œterminents from the HIV env gp 160 es mejor 80d geg 80d pol proteins es 
a:cessory entlgens. Treatments were first selected by ln vitro -,.s for œ!! medleted lmmunlty, then 
tested in Cercos for safety 80d immune response prior to use in humen voluntears. Em:h series of 4 -6 
humen votunteers reœlved e predetermlned protocol. 
~: Immune rem:tion - Humoral response: (e)Ellse, Western-Blot, ( b) neutrellzing Ab tested 
ln T4 œ!!s (c) protectlve, or enhencing Ab tested ln monocyte /mm:roph8qt? œlls; Cellular response: 
P.B.L. pro!lferlllive index 80d speclflc œll medieted cytotoxicity - ln ailltlon the lntegrity of the 
Immune system ls ~ by T4/Te œ!! œunt 80d IL2 pro:luetion by blocd mononuclear œlls. 
~: protocols uslng gp 160 epltopes es lmmunlz1ng reegants inckJcej humorel or /end œ!!uler Im
mune responses. An epproriate œndidete vecclne eesy Io handle 80d protecliY9 ( not enhanclng) ls i.-1 
reQUired to set up e c!lnlœl trie! in e large qroup of hi~ risk indlvldu8ls ln order to evelullle the Jevel 
of protection !!Q!!lnst AIDS. 
àtp'y D. et 11 : lnvnunizotion 191inst AIDS in IUnlns. Nollre. 326, 249-250. 19117 - Zlgury D. el 11 : A !rO"CI 
tPKlfic .. lf'MHlic Immune rnclion 191inst HIV-1 induc:ed by 1 clndidllt Y8Cclne 191insl AIDS. NeUre, 332, 
728-731, 1988 
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M.C.P.49 
Katlonu Cancer 

Inhibition of de nove HIV infection in monocyt.e/macrophages 
by agents vhich black the binding of HIV-1 gp120 to CD4. 
Perno, Carlo-Federico, Yarchoan, R., and Broder, S. 
lnstitute, Bethesda, HD, USA. 

Ob1ective. To evaluate the ability of OKT4A or recombinant soluble CD4 (rCD4) 
to inhibit HIV replication in celle of monocyt.e/macrophages (H/H) lineage. 
Hethoda. Peripheral blood H/H prepared by various separetion techniques (in 
~es cul't.ivated in medium with 100 U/ml GH-CSF), and U937, a monocytoid 
Une, were exposed to HIV-1 (monocytotropic &train HnV-IIIsa-L or HTLV-llls) 
in the presence or absence of OKT4A or rCD4 (provided by Genentech). 
Results. Fresh H/H had relatively low amount of surface CD4 ( 10-35% weakly 
CD4+ by FACS). ln most cases the amount of CD4 increased as the cella were 
permitted to mature for 5 days (55% CD+). U937 cells were )98% CD4+. Despite 
these differences among H/H populations, OKT4A inhibited HIV replication in 
.all H/H by )98% for up to 50 days after viral challenge, even at the lowest 
concentration tested (0.06 ug/ml). rCD4 at 5 ug/ml inhibited HIV replication 
in all H/H populations by )98%. Also, l ug/ml rCD4 inhibited HIV by 75% in 
mature H/H and in GM-CSF-expoaed H/H, while somewhat less inhibition vas 
achieved in fresh H/H. HTLV-llls replication vas )98% inhibited in U937 by 
O. l ug/ml rCD4 and 1 ug/ml OKT4A. No consistent HIV suppression vas found 
with 0KT4C (a monoclonal antibody directed to a different epitope on CD4) or 
with a control murine IgG2a Ab. rCD4 inhibited HIV replication by 90% if 
added to H/H within 3 deys after viral challenge, while OKT4A lost its 
antiviral effect if added )24 hours after viral exposure. 
Conclusions. OKT4A and soluble CD4, which block CD4-gpl20 binding, are 
highly effective inhibitors of infection of blood-derived H/H by HIV, provid
ing evidence_j:hat CD4 is the_ principal if not sole receptor for HIV in H/H. 

M C p 51 HELA CELLS STABLY EXPRESSING HIV ENV AND TAT AS TOOLS 
" " " FOR STUDYING STRUCTURE, FUNCTION AND CANDIDATE 

INHIBITORS OF THESE KEY HIV GENE PRODUCTS. 
Gama Sosa, M.; DeGasperi, R.; Fazely, F. and Ruprecht Ruth M. 
Dana-Farber Cancer lnstitute, Massachusetts General Hospital 
and Harvard Medical School, Boston, Massachusetts, USA. 

~· To stably express the l1!ll! and !l!! gene products of HIV in Hela cells, and to use 
such expressor cell lines to isolate these gene products for structure/funct1on analys1s" 
~· A DNA fragment containing the !l!!, m and l1!ll! genes from the HIV-1 mfect1ous 
clone pHXBc2 was cloned into the retroviral shuttle vector pZIPneoAU3. The resulting plasmid 
penvAU3 was transfected into human cells, and transformants (HeLa ll!ll!'lfil' clones) were 
selected in G-418 containing medium. 
~. Stable expression of HIV l1!ll! was demonstrated by .immunoprecipitation with AIDS 
patient antisera which showed clear bands of molec~lar we1ghts 160, 120 and 41 kD after 
lentil lectin chromatography. HIV l1!ll! expression 1n these HeLa cell clones has been 
demonstrated for over 6 months. A functional assay for l1!ll! based on syncyt1um formation 
was performed as follows: Hela ll!ll!'ll!!' cells were cocultivated wi1h indicator Hela T 4' 
containing the chloramphenicol acetyl transferase (CAT) gene unde.rthe transcn~t1onal control 
of the HIV LTR (kindly provided by Ors. B. Felber and G. Pavlak1s). Transact1vat1on of the 
CAT gene was observed after cocultivation of indicator cells with HeLa ll!ll!'!i!!' but not w1th 
wild type Hela cells. This transactivation was inhibited. by OKT4A antibod.y .. Ukewise, 
inhibltors of glycoprotein processing such as castanospermme or lts analogues 1nh1b1ted CAT 
transactivation. 
Conclusions. The virus-free expression of the HIV lfil and l1!ll! will allow analysis of structure, 
function and inhibition of these gene products in a biohazard·free system. 

M.C.P.53 USE OF AZT AS A CHEMOPREVENTIVE AGENT: EFFICACY 
AND TOXICITY I~ llURIHE RETROVIRUS INFECTIONS* 
**~ il2Jln. , MtcAuley, c •• , Yetter, R.A. , 

Shap!io, S. , FredericJtton, T. , Bell, K. and Eiaeitn, 
J.L. VA Medical Center , and University of Maryland 
Baltiaore, MD. U.S.A. 

Obiectiye. To deter11ine if AZT therapy can protect susceptible 
populations from retrovirus infection. 
lllltb2SllL. AZT vas adllinistered to C57BL/6 or NFS/N mice prior 
to challenge with LP-BM5 or Cas-Br-M MuLV respectively. 
l!llJllll. 1) Treatment with AZT (1 11g/ml in drinking water, 4 
weeks) protected newborn NFS/N mice from a single challenge 
with cas-Br-M but vas not able to prevent maternal-fetal 
transfer of LP-BM5 MuLV from infected C57BL/6 mothers. 
2) AZT treatment of adult C57BL/6 mice suppressed LP-BM5 
replication: upon removal of AZT, viral replication and 
disease vas observed in a significant percentage of the 
treated mice. 3) Hematocrits fell dramatically in mice 
treated with high levels of AZT. 4) The hematopoietic toxicity 
vas dose dependant, hyperplasia and elevations in spleen and 
bone aarrow BFU-E were observed in mice treated by continuous 
infusion, indicating that AZT alters erythropoiesis in the 
absence of detectable anemia. 
conclusion. The effectiveness of AZT as a chemopreventive 
agent depends upon the elimination of resarvoirs of infection 
and the 1111nagement of hematopoietic toxicity. 
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M.C.P.50 

*Jennirgs M, 
*University 
Hybrids In::, 

USE OF NUCU:IC ACID HYBRIDIZATION POR HIV SUSCEPI'IBILITY 
'1!STIN'.i 
*Cdll!n stuart !!. **Scholl lJl, *Bolta'I V, **I.ceffelhcelz M, 

*Carlscri JR 
of california, D!Vis, D!Vis, california, USA and **Diagnostic 
(D!I) Athens, œ, USI'. 

tjectiY"- ~ antiviral ccmp:wlls for Human Immunodeficieooy Virus (HIV) 
f 1 n are being studied usinq time consuming and tedious !!! vitro 

methods. We have develcp!d and eval.uata:i a new tedmol.cgical ~ for 
antiviral susceptibility testinq usinq a rapid and simple method for 
specimen prooessi.nq known as ''wickinf'. '1his teàlnology has been adaptsi to 
sucoessfully test the SJSOepl:.ib~ity of HIV to zi.dcvlJ:line (AZT). 
Methods. CEM cells (2 x 10 ) were infected with HIV (LAV-1) at 
approximately 850,000 reverse transcriptase unit& (R'l'U). After 1 hr 
adsorption the cells were washed x 3 and RPMI 1640 + 10\ calf serum with 
AZT (5uM-O.Ol uM) vas added. cens were incubated for 6 days, at which 
time the media vas remaved and œlls were lysed with the RNA wicki.nq ~ 
(DHI). Hybridization of the wicks vas carried out at 42°c for 2 hrB with 
an iodinated ss !:NA probe containinq 3.0 kb of the HIV clone pBENNf5. 
After a l hr wash at so"c the wicks were o::unte:i in a gamma o:unter. 
Remùts. 'lhe Inhibitmy Dose (ID50) for AZr by this method vas ~0.01 uM. 
'lhis resul t vas reproducible and paralleled RI' assays and p24 1'q assays. 
o:n=J.usicn. We cx:ncl.l.de that ru:leic acid hybridization by wicki.nq Offers 
a method to study the effect Of antiviral agents on the int:rllcellular RNA 
of HIV. 'lhis t.edlrWp> shCllld prow very useful for the rapi.d scraeriliç of 
antiviral& and the study of resistmre in clinical isolat.es. 

M C P 52 RECOMBINANT GRANUIDCYTE COIDNY STIMULATING FACIUR 
" " " (r-metHuG.CSF) AND RECOMBINANf ERYJHROPOllITIN (r-HuEPO) 

MAY ABROGME TiiE NElJlllOPENIA AND ANEMIA OF AIDS AND MAY AIUJW FOR 
RESUMPTION OF ZIDOVUDINE (AZT) IN PIIDENTS wrrn AIDS 
Miles Steven•; Mitsuyasu, R.•; Fînk, N.•; McCarthy, S.•; Alton, K.; Souza, L ... and Glaspy, J.•. 
•un.A AIDS Center, Los Angeles, CA, USA and ••Amgen, lnc. Thowand Oaks, CA, USA 

~· To see if combined r-metHuG-CSF/rHu-EPO therapy can correct neuttopenia and anemia in 
patients with AlDS and allow for the resumption of full or higher doses of Arr. 
Methods. Phase l/ll Open Label Trial of r-metHuG-CSF/r-HuEPO/AZr in patients with AIDS/severe 
ARC. Patients with absolute neuttophil counts (ANC)< 2500/mm3 and hemoglobin 0-fb)< 11.5 gm/dl 
(off~ marrow suppressive drugs including An > 3 weeks) were D'eated with r-metHuG-CSF one 
daily subQ dose until a ANC of >6000 was achieved and maintained for 2 weeks. r-HuEPO (TIW) was 
added and increased until an increment of 1.5 gm. of Hb. over baseline was obsetved. Patient groups 
were then given 1000 mg., 1500 mg. or 2000 mg. of Arr per da)!: 
R.esults. EJeven of 24 patients have been enrolled. Of these, eight have completed the r-metHuG-CSF 
alone phase with a mean increase of 20,449 ± 9130 neuD'Ophils. Four have completed the combined 
r-metHuG-CSF/r-HuEPO phase with normalization of their hemoglobin values (13.9 ± 0.6) and have 
resumed full dose AZT (1000 mg.Id). One patient d.ied unezpectedly and another was withdrawn for 
noncompliance during this phase. Both r-metHuG-CSF and r-HuEPO have been well tolerated. 
Toxicities were mild transient bone pain responsive to tyienol (5 pts.), and hypokalemia and/or 
hypophosphatemia in pts. with poor nuaitional statw and chronic d.iarrhea. Analysis of limiting 
dilution plasma and lymphocyte cocultures for 1-UV and p24 antigen levels showed no significant 
alterations in viral expression prior to resuming Arr. 
Conclusions. Recombinant-metHuG-C.SF and r-HuEPO may abrogate the neuttopenia and anemia of 
AIDS, is well tolerated and rnay allow the resumption of full dose AZf in AlDS patients without 
altering HIV expression. This combined therapy maybe of benefit to An intolerant AIDS pts. 

M.C.P.54 PHOSPHORYLATION OF 3'-AZID0-2',3'-DIDEOXYURIDINE, 
3'-AZID0·3'-DEOXYTHYlllDINE, AND THYMIDINE IN 
UNINFECTED AND HIV·1 INFECTED CEll CELLS 
frlsl&Qn BE H1;o.wmd,8.J.1;Sommadoui,J.·P.2;Chu,C.K.3, 
W~liams. G.4, and Sc:hlnazi, R.F.1 

Veterana Administration MedM::a.J Center and Emory Univeraity School of Medicine, Atlanta, Ga. 1, 
Univeraity of Aiabama, Birmingham, AJ.2, University of Georgia, Athena, Ga.,3 and Triton Bioac:iences 
lnc., - OA, USA.• 

~. To compara lhe lltlllbolic phoaphorylalion of 3'-azido-2',3'-dldeoxyuridino (AzddU: C~7). 
3'-azido-3'-deoxylhymidino (AZT), and thymidine (d'Thd) in cell culluro. 
Mllblldl. Unlnleclad and HIV-1 lnfeclad CEM colla -rv lncubéd -13HJ·labelad AzddU, ~. ot 

dThd. A 60% molhanol oxtrac1 wu preplllad and HPLC-analyzad ueing a Synchropak AX·100 
column. AlkaHne-aoklbla and stable pr8pBr8.tiona were Mo anatyzecl to determine the amount of drug 
incorporaled lnto RNA and DNA. 
.BullJll. A 3-hour pulff.-llng of unlnlac1ad CEM colla lndicallld thal ~ may be more rapidly 
phosphorylatad than AzddU. No 1uch ditlantnce wu ... n al 24 hr incubation. Both AzddU and~ 
accumulated high lewls of monophosphale• with ~-MP levels baing al leut 2·5 times higher (11-20 
pmo1ea11a6 œlla). AzddU conalslently genoratad a 5·10 timea lower level of triphoaphatee than did 
AIT, whlch may ex~ain the obeerwd differencea in HIV-inhibitory effecil ln c:ell culture. Pulse
IC»ling wlth 1 llM of oither drug, -..r, gonorated triphosphate le- -11 oboY9 the reported Kr 
values for HIV·1 reverse tr~. For AzddU and~. ovor 99"' of total r.tioac1Jvlty waa found 
ln the methanol-aoluble extracta and about 0.1'% ln the aJkaline-atable preparations. The 
corrnponding distribution of d'Thd wu 20% and 80%, reopedlWly. HIV-1 inlection lncraaaad the 
amount of total l'Klioactivity found ln bath the alkaline-aoluble and alkaline-atable preparationa trorn 
about0.1%toabout1%1orAzddUand~. 
~. Although AzddU and ~ produood 1lmilar phoaphorytation patterns, 1lgnlbntly lower 
::.~ o~ -::.· and tr1phooph- of AzddU _,. found whlch may oxplain l1a lower activity and 
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M.C.P.55 EFFECT OF OEHYDROEPIANOROSTERONE (DHEA) IN LYMPHOCYTES 
AND MACROPHAGES INFECTEO WITH HIV-1 
Scl!!Mzj BE 1•• Eri<aaon B.E.H.1, Am<*!, B.'. Uku. P.2. and McGrmh, M.S.2 

IV-Administration Mad. Ctr. and Err<><y Un"-81ty Sel!. of Mad .• A11anta. Ga., USA'· and AIOS Ac11v11os 
IOiv!oion. UCSE San Eranc!ooo - Hoopi1a1. San Erar<:iaco. CA. USA. 2 

~- Sinco lho opectrum of activity of DHEA and ltl1JC!Ural ana1og,_ againot human ratrovi,,_ hu 
mt -n raporl8d, - h Miro 1~ -ra porformod to -nnir-. lho dogrM of antMra! Mloctivity and 
mochanilm of lldlon of - drugs. 
M1Jbm1L The !nhbltion of HIV·! mu"iplicatlon in lho variouaoollll-do"'""inod bJ ,...,.. tranecrlptua 
.... y of diarupled vlriona obtainod lrom outture medium or bJ a p24 uaay. The nwthodoiogies have -.i 
delaibod in dolai! (- Anlimicrob. Agenll C-. 33:115, 1989; 32:1784, 1988; 30:491. 1986). 
BllWla. Tho abiiity of DHEA and 3'-azido.3'-deoxythymldine (A7T) to inhibit the replication of HIV-1 -
•xamined in human poriphorol blood mononucloar colla (PBMC). Rovoroa tranllCriptuo (BT) activity 
uoociated with virua and lho amount of HIV-1 p24 antigena ln the "-""'""' were uaad to ...... lho 
WltivRI adivity. U.lng lho "'"- uaay, lho median eflective-tionl lor DHEA and AIT-re 17 pM 
and 0.0014 µM. l8lpldivoly. a..ulta obtainod bJ an onzynw lmmunouaay _,. aimilar. DHEA-1uNa18 wu 
markodly - activo than DHEA. ln conb"u~ 16a-bromoopiandraoterone wu more potent and alllo more 
tolic lhan DHEA. The opocifoc antlvlrol activity of DHEA - confrmod in CEM œlla. Although thil ll8nlld -
atill eflecti'te whan added up to 3 dap aber lntection, late tJNtmtnt wu not as effective u earty tJ8atmenL 
DHEA dld not have a dll8CI virucidal olfac:I on lnfectiau1 vlrua. ln contrait to lho 5'-trlphoophal8 ol AIT and 
othor known antiretruviral aganlll, DHEA dld not lnhlbit HIV-1 BT onzymatlc activity whon "'8ted up Io 1 OO 
µM. Aculo infection of normal human maaoph- wu lllllo inh- bJ DHEA al 1O.1 OO pM. Multiplo-drug 
offect analyuo wore uaad to quantitativoly dotermino the Interaction of AIT and DHEA in human PBMC 
~ with HIV-1 al 1 ratio of 1:1,000 and 1 :4,000. Analyuo of lho Olll cutture data indicated mcotly an 
antagonlltic ln19rm:tion. At lhorapoutic -.. no apparent toxlcity to uninfoct8d colla wu oboeMKI. 
~ Our ltudioa lndicalOd lhat OHEA wu a modolt ooloctivo inhibitor of HIV-1 noplication ln human 
~and maaophagM. The rMdlanilm(1) lnvofved ln lho antiviral activity of DHEA and lta auKated 
fonn muo1 bo on liteo othor than lho HIV-1 BT. ln Miro raoulta - that lho combination of AIT and 
DHEA may - lho oflicacy of AIT CKo-vln. ropiication. 

M.C.P.57 OCULAR DJFFUSIOll OF DHPG AFTEA SYSTElllC AC*llllSTRATlON 
AWlllAL $TUDY AllD APPLICATION TO A ClllllCAL CASE 

F.CHAST. F. FAUYELLE. S. CALLAERT. O. CARTON. H.SAUYAGEON-llARTRE. 
Service de Pher•ecie de !'Hôtel-Dieu - Peris. FRANCE. 

=;9~~~!c!~i~~t~ ~~=;!c.;f::~ri~i~s~=~t~ i~: 
enterior and 1X15terior 9)19 ~ts was deten111ireted efter IV infusion of CH{; in rebbits. 

llilttal: 10 llg/kg ~lus of CH{; tes e:ilnin1stef'9::1to9 New-Z.land elbino rebbits <2.5±0.1 kg) and 
bfciij'"" tes M111Pled et different tim ~ring 6 murs. Drug ~tratton lnto ~s and vitrecus 
tua>n; tes 8'18luated etter 1111eritiœ by ~ling et the 6th mur. In 11 JBti9'1t rwc:eiving CH{; 
10 ~/d (b.i.d.) for the trm~t of Il viral nttinltts, and vitntctmimd, blood and vitrecus 
~ "9f'8 ~la:! et the 5ttl mur efter the last etillinistntticn of CH{; (5 llg/kgl, 
Drug i...1s "9f'8 dete1111ireta::I by nNerse:i ~ lfl..C ( C 16 - ..::tli le ptWJSe "' ~iUll dih)'drogen 
~te 0.02 M, sa:li..-1 heptan ailtonata 0.005 M / eœtaiitrile, 97.5 : 2,5, v/v, 1 •l/11inl with 
11 si-:;tn:iptotmetric detection et 2'!1 ,., 

... lts: 

-S,E.M. 

Comx 
(og/11 

9.02 

'·"' 

Clp 
•l/•in 
•9.9 
17.1 

Biologic:al fluids CXl'1œnt1'11tiD"IS 
Vd at the 6tti mur <11119 / li 
l/li:.g Plll!lllll lq.e:IJs H, Vitrecus H. 

1,64 0.21 1,51 0,99 
0.215 0, 13 0.6' 0.28 

ln the Jmtl.a"lt, plaslmtic and vltrecus CH{; i...ls .. nt ress-cthely of 15.5 llg/l and 0,3 llg/l. 

Dlnc:llaian: n. DfU oculer ~IWICO;,lnettcs -.as te wlidate tta treetmnt of OIN nttinitis 
~c DfU Diinistraticn (01 of h.-1 OIN being 0,2-2.5 llg/11. In llddlticn, intr'8Y'9R:IJS 
110t1inistn1tion 1CUld be a.ch .o,_50a:newli9'1t than intrevltr'9CUS e:ilninistn1tion. 

M.C.P.59 IllPACT OR AIDS CLIRICAL Tl.IALS OF THE USE OF ROH APPIOVED 
TllEIAPIES 

Bihari. Bernard* 
•SM Health Science Center, Brooklyn, N.Y., O.S. 

Tbere ia groving u•e by people with HIV related illn•H of nou approved 

~~r:~~·~lt~~:n!)ui~e •Jo:e~~·~!v~~n~~~~~!r f~~e:C:nSr~~=Y!;!~f~bf!•~~fi-
pre•cription. Othere (•uch as &extran Sulfate, AL 721, DBEA) are obtained by 
patiente ~hrou!h buyers clubs. with or without their Îhyeician• recoaaenda-

~~~~:. r!~!~~e ;h~r~!~~~!!;n~:. t~ft t=:~ S:!i:n!~e :o~!~:!î:!. t~!:l: 
the• vÎthout so infor:m.ing the inveetiaaton. ~b pattern bas ••rioua '--11-
cationa for validity of data obtained in euch trials and therefore for FDX. 
decilione. In addition, vell controlled trials of theH •ub•tanc••• •amie of 
vbicb •••• proaiaing are becomina aore difficult aa patienta are not villi.q 
to riek receiving a placebo of a drug vhich they can obtain elHvhere. 
PoHible remediea for thi• problem are explored and diacuaaed. They include.: 
(l) Modification of trial deaign in aoae atudi•• peraitting the continuation' 

~!.:~n 3 a~~~h:d a!r1~~. a:o~0~!.~:n~~:~.~d~r~::n t~! ~~~!l~uo~• u::e f~~ !~ch 
trials of larger aaaple eizea and .ultivariate analyaia to factor out .the 
affecta of non •5proved druf8. (2) The use of placebo controla in trial• of 

!~:·~f •;:!~i:!:io~uf: ~~~Ios~c:~':~~~i~.;t~~P~:~id:v~Î!=~; 'o!il~n~h:. 
criteria for efficacy. (3) The aubatitution of doaage coaparieou• for 
placebo• in the atudy of theae druga (aa in the current U.S. trial• of aero
aol pent-dine). ·cz.)The atudy of large populations in c~ity Httings 
to evaluate poHible effects of the 11na.tura11,;; occurrinfnîatterna of oon 

:f'=~f i~!:fa::• in ~~~~~:!d~f·~~~~f b&f t~~fic!c~0fo:n druga a:h!;
0
!ie panel) 

alraady PDA approved for other purpoaH and for drus• vith d..an.atrably lov 
tozicity. 
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M.C.P.56 ~p~~~~=~~ MONONUCl.EAR CEl..LJi 

T HARRER+, B WOLF', M MISSMAHL+, W SOIWARZ', D 
Bl!RGNER•. lR KALDBN• 

+ MEDIZINISCHE UNIVERSITAl!TSKLINIK W '2l!NTRAlLABOR UNIVl!RSITY OP 
l!RLANGl!N-NUERNBERG, 8S20 l!RLANGl!N, PRG 

OBJECllVE: Study of tbc elfecl of zinc oo tbc in Wro proliforatioo of mooonoclear biood œll from 
lilV-infected palÎelll& IUld beoltby comroi.. 
ME'IHODS: ZnOi- IUld lllÎIOflOll·induœd in vitro proliforatioo oo periphcral mooonudcor œlls ... 
detormincd by incorporllÏoll of radioac:àvc thymidine, zinc 11Cn1111 lnds by 11ooùc obsorpbon 
&pCdromctJy. The ~ of zinc reaaivo œlls wu lbldied by limited dilution technique. 
RESULTS: The optimal mitopaic elfecl of zinc wu omc...d wilh 1 ODDCelllrllÎoo of 0.05 mmol/I 
(normal zinc ICl1llD lo\d: O.Oll-0.0176 mmol/I) and alter 1medilDiDcubatioolimeof6 days. 
ln comporiloo to llalldard mitogcas tbc ....., mitqicnic IClivlty of zinc in 21 beoltby amtrols wu 6S 'Il> 
of tbc IClivlty of CœA, 43 'li> of PHA IUld 213 'Il> of PWM. 
The zinc induœd in Wn> prolifenlioo wu ex>rrolllcd to tbc Wlller-Rccd-Ou&ificatioo in 30 IUV
Îllfeclcd pllÎeDIL A nonml prolifenlioo (more dwi 50 'li> of a nmmal ooottol) lb-.! 4/4 ponoos in 
WRl, J3/l6 palÎelll& in WR2 ln WR3-WR6 tbc proliforatioo in aD 10 palÎelll& wu dimiuWicd ( < SO'il> of 
ooottol). 
Reduœd ICl1llD lnds of zinc """' detec:ted in 9/28 lilV-infeclcd palÎelll& IUld in 1/16 coottok. 
The &equency of zinc reaaivo lllOllOllDclear œlls in S bca1lby amtrols omountcd to 1/4096 (l/2048-
1/8192). 
CONCLUSION: Zinc bas a poteDl mitogcoic IClivlty oa IDOllODudcor œ11s which is dccraaiDg wilh 
progreu;.. immllDOdc6cicocy. 
Purther llhldy about tbc mcclwiism of ZDc-induœd acDvllioo of lymphocyte& is oca:uary to definc tbc 
value of 1 thcrapoulic zinc subllitution. 

M.C.P.58 POTEl<TIAL OP Alrl"OCATALYTlC SELF-cLF.AVINC ..... AS AllTl-BIV AGDITS 
~. J. HcGovan and Margaret 1. Johnston, Developmental 
Therapeutics Br"anch, A.IDS Progr-. National lnstitute of A.llergy 

and lofectious Diseases, Natl. Institutes of Health, Roclcville, KD 20892, USA. 

Certain naturally occurriog plant viruses 1 lioear satellite RNA.a and nevt 
satellite li.NA (Epstein and Gall (1987) 1 Cell 48: ~3~) (riboi:y.es) uodergo 
self-catalyzed cleavage in the final step of a rolling circle li.NA replication 
9echanism that generates uoit-length (+)RXA or (-)li.NA. A single riboz,..e 
cootains all the structural information oecesaary for self-cleavage. This 
property of self-cleavage ls 1.aparted by consensus aequencee (CU(l)oCUGA(U/A)
GAG(l)oCGAAAC) derived fro• three distal regions of the 90lecule; s tertiary 
(''h~erbead") confor.atioo is believed to bring these reactive aroups ioto 
close proxi.aity prior to aucocatalytic cleavaae. Otber autocatalytic .:>tif• 
distinct from the ham1erhead have beeo. deacribed. h1portantl7, tbe couseuaua 
do.aio.s and secondary structure required for b.a.-.rbead cleavage can be 
achieved using aeparate target substrate and ribor.y.e antisense strands 
(Uhlenbeck (1987), Nature 328: 596). Thus. an appropriately designed ribor.y.e 
antisense strand can combine vith a specific taraet substrate containing a 
alnia.ally conserved consensus target sequence and reault in cleavage of tbe 
target strand. BIV-1 genoaic RXA and mlUtA' s have been found co contain con
served sequences chat are potential substrates for cleavage by appropriate 
ribozyme antieeoae sequences. Delivery of ribor.y.e antisense sequences to 
BIV-infected cells by viral vectors represents a navel potentiel aoti-BlV 
atrategy. This ribor.~ scrategy.vhich vill be outlined, .a.y have broad 1-
plications for tbe treat.ent of a variety of infections and ocber di•ea•e• in 
addition to AIDS and its aequela. 

M.C.P.60 ~J:~~UL~~ ~~-!:~~C~PE~~~AL~~~~I~F FOSCARNEt 
Uasery, Fred H., III*; K..arol, et'*; Conklin, Rt; Gathe, Jt; Stool, Et; 
Râ'!dding, fi *Foscunet Research Project, Park Plaza Hospital, Houston, Ieus, 

USA. **Astra Pharuceutical Products, Inc. 1 Weatborough, Ma., USA. 

ObJective. To evaluate the efficacy 1 toxiclty, and pharucodynamics of a new agent for the 
treatmnt of CHV retiniti& in .UDS, FOSCARNE'I, 
Method&. Eight patients vith previouslruntreated AlDS-auociated CHV retinitis and 12 
patienta with CHV retiniti& previoualy treaud with pnciclovir vith either treatment failure 
or disqualifying dn.ig toxicity were enrolled in a prospective clinical trial of foecarnet (Aetra) 
using an intendtè'ant, pump-controlled infusion technique at a 14-day induction doeage of 
60 •g/kg every 8 hours, adjueted for creatinine clearance. these 20 patienta were &tratlfied 
into tvo protocole, (01) for previouely-untreated patients, and (02) for patients having had 
prior ganciclovir therapy. Protocol (01) included both induction and Mintenance ph.a.ees, while 
the (02) protocol consieted of only an induction phase so th.a.t tiae to recurrence could be 
measured. Sequential indirect ophth.a.lmoscopy vith fundus Mpping and wide•angle standardized 
fondus photography were utili.red to asses• clinlcal responee, 
Result&. One of 14 eyes (7'\) in (01) demonetrated total ceuation of viral activity clinically 

~~i~=:i:~d g!e i~~u~~i~;!, 1~5~r~n <1~~~ :!::~~!:~:d, ·~: !Y:!e <j~~ ~~::r~~=:~. b!n~p~t:;:Oë~;t~c 
progressed. Vi&ual acuit remained vithin 2 Snellen Unes of the re-treatment level in 93'\ of 
the (01) patients an n o t e pat ents. cu cures o u y coat reverte ra11 
positive to negadve in 83\ of initlally-po&Îtive patients at the end of induction, vhlle 
HIV 24 reverted from sitive to ne ative in 67' of the 9 atients inltiall havin detectable 
~· an t to recurrence n was days. evat on o selillll creat n ne a ve . 
occurred in 4 of the 20 patients. Six patients experienced significant nauees, snd variou• 
traneient neurologie.al disturbances occurred in 10 of the 20 patients. AZI therapy vas 
continued during foscarnet induction in 5 patients; only 1 demonstrated significant 
depreuion in hematological paremeters, however AZI could be continued even in this patient. 
Conclusion. Our continuing experience vlth foscarnet in Chis projected 120-patient clinical 
trriT'Iiiilcates considerable efficscy in treating CHV retinith. We are developing varioua 
meana of •inimizing aide-effects of thia promi&ing antiviral agent. Concurrent anti·KIV 
activity of foscarnet in CHV rettniti& patients adde sisnlficant interest to the project. 
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M.C.P.61 IBlDll• llE EDD • ll'l9J'ID1 TlllE Ali ID 1115 -· llE Pll-1• -

• ...:TIW Q.lllCA. •lmI Il FJl'S llVISI• IF llTIYI• -· 
P1ttr C. Hoyl1 1 Ptl.I. 1t1d Eli .. C. tooptr, 11.1., liYiti• If 

IRtiYirll lrtt Pr•tb, U.S. faod 111d ln9 Mli11i1tr1ti11 1 loc:hillt, NI. USA 

îlllt U.S. Faod 11d Dr119 Adli11i1tr1tion IFDAI Diwi1ion Df AntiYiral ht 'r•ctt llM"lf'I il rnllClllUilt for 
tlllt rttuhtiOll of ,11àr11ctutiul1 indiuttd for 01 tn1tNt1t of AIDS Md 1115-nhttd di1C1rt11n ifl ttll U.S. 
TM ,riury rolt of IAYIP 1citnti1ti 1nd ptly1ici1111 il ta 11peditiau1ly rfYiltl titi 11oncli11ic1l and clininl 
1tfic1c7 1nd to1icit7 dilt1 in IRYHti9itian1l lt• ln19 Appliutions lllD1l and.,. Dn1 'P•hc:atiDftl lllMIJ. 
Mo.tvtr, ta flcililltt ttll r1pill pntliniul and cli11ic1l rn11rch and tlntlDflllllt of 11111 Alts llru9110 tUt 
•raei1i11 Dltl tlttnpi11 •ill ltt 1ui11~l1 •itlmut dtl1y, IAVIP hH cr11t1d l• pr09r•1 for pr0Yid1n9 dtllilltl 
911idlllCI to llruQ dtwtloitrn durint 1ll PhlHI of lln.9 ll1w1lopnnt 1 frDI ttll 11rhnt •nclininl stldin, 
Or0M9lmut cli•inl tri1l1, to Mrt1t ,.,,.,..,, Tt1111 pr19nn focu1on11tin9 tlill IAVW r1wintr'111itrrti11 
in llnag ll1w1lopnnt 1nil1bl1 to pUraututinl firH 1nd indiYidull inY11ti91ton •rlllliidt. Titi 9111 of tllll 
Pn·llD Pr19r11 i1 ta focu1 tllll llrug ll1w1loper'1 ,,-1cliniul llH1lopi1111t •r09r11 on tlmt lptcihc 1tltdin 
n1cnwry to npidly coapl1t1 tllll pncliniul •rk"11p of proai1oi119 "" llDS dntfl, 11d IOYI ttll dr1191 i•to 
1111l._11i9ntd ch•iul 1t11di11 11 ,uicUy 11 po11i•l1. TM purpott of tllll Pro1eth1 Cli1iul &u.id111u il to 
11111• tbt lllClllOr opti1i11 01 dnign of cliniul tri1h to produc1 ttll aost 1t11f11l d1ll '"'i•lt •PDfl dich 
11rt1ti19 1p,roul un lit b1Hd, 11111 AJDS llnrrtwi" •rouss in IAVDP 1ill lit Mlcrilliti, IAd coallct points 
for ttll Pr09r111 1ill bt prowidtd. lll1jor prot.INI 11111 1n U.1 d1Y1lopi1111t of AltS lln91 1nd wi1bl1 solutions 
ta f1cilit1t1 drut d1w1lo,a1t1t 1ill lit lli1ca11te1. 

M.C.P.63 ANTI-HIV-1 ACTIVITY, TOXICITY AND PllARMACOKI
NETICS OF TOTALLY NOVEL NUCLEOSIDE ANALOGS 
Wainberq, Mark A.***; Stern, M.*; Martel, R.*; 

Belleau, e.•* and Soudeyne, B.***. 
*IAF BioChem International Inc., Laval, Quebec, Can.; 
**Inatitut Armand-Frappier, Laval, Quebec, Can.; ***Jewiah 
Gen. Boapital, Hontreal, Quebec, Can. 

Obiective: ~To test a number of nucleoaide analoge in which the 
3'-carbon of the pentose ia replaced by an S or O atom. 
Methoda: Cpda. were aaaayed for anti-BIV-1 activity (RT, 
p24 Ag, cell viability) in T-cell linea <H-9, MT-4) and a 
monocyte/macrophage cell line (0-9371. 
Reaulta: The lead cpd. NGPB-21 <base = cyt, 3' = SI had a 
therapeutic indez ~ 1000 (aim. to AZT) and, unlike AZT, had no 
cell toxicity at therapeutic conca. Alao, NGPB-21 waa very 
active in the BIV-1 infected 0-937 cell line. Rata given 
NGPB-21 at 100 mg/kg p.o. daily for 14 daya ahowed no 
inhibition of body grovth, and had normal organ vta. (liver, 
•pleen, teatia, kidney) and hematologic prof ile. Rata given 
NGPB-21 at 200 mg/kg p.o. readily abaorbed the drug and had 
peak blood levela at 1.5 hr. and ti "li l.Ohr. Another cyt 
analo~ (DDIII30AI in which 3' = 0 and the augar-baae linkage 
ie 1n the unnatural o-configuration ahowed a favorable 
therapeutic indez iE vitro. 
Concluaion: NGPB-21 and DDIII30A are novel nucleoaidee ahowin9 
high potential as anti-AIDS druga. 

M.C.P.65 lliE CARBOCYCLIC ANALOGUE OF OXETANOCIN G INHIBITS lliE REPLICA
TION OF CYTOMEGALOVIRUS AND HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUSES .ltl..lllIBQ. 
Norlleck panier, Roseobrook, W.'; Plattner, J.'; Erickson, J.'; Amen, G.'" and 

Shannon, W.'' 'Abbott Labs, Abbott Pari<. Ill, USA, ""Southem Resean:h lnst. Blmingham, Ala, USA. 

~ To 8Yaluate the llu:ilm.aotiviral activity of the newly synthesized (±)-9·(2'.3"· 
bis(hydroxyrnethyl)·1'-cyclobutyQ~anine (A-69992) against l"IJman cytomegalovirus (HCMV) and 
herpes si~x viruses type 1 and type 2 (HSV·1 and HSV·2). 
~The antiviral activity ot A-69992 agalnst HSV-1and2 was delenrined ln Vero colis using a virus 
lnctuced cytopathogenic eHects (CPE)-lnhbltion assay. The minimum drug concentration whlch reducod 
the rricroscoplcally observed CPE by 50% (ID50) was calculated by regression analysis, and drug toxicity 
was delennined in uointected control coHs. Ara·A and acyclovir were tes1ed oonoomttantly. Activity 
against HCMV was delemined ln a virus yield reclJc:tion assay ln l"llman diploid ent>ryonlc lung (MRC5) 
cells. Alter 6 days, drug cytotoxicity was CJjantitated by the abllity of viable oost œlls to roduco the tetra· 
zolium satt (MTT), and the relative yield of intectioUs virus !rom the drug treated and untreated cultures 
was detenrined by plaque assay ln MRC5 œlls. Gandclovir was tes1ed concorrilantly. 
.Bll5lllli. The tollowing IDso's were detemined for A-69992 and acyclovtr (virus, ID50 (uglmL) for 
A-69992, ID!;o for acyclovi~: HSV·1(E·377), 0.57,0.43; HSV·2(MS), 1.00. 1.80; HSV·1(BW 10168 TI< 
deficient). 4.06. 13.03; HSV·2(BW9767 TI< deficlent), 0.79, 12.65. A-69992 was panially cytotoxic to 
Vero œlls at 1 OO ug/IDL, while acyclovlr showed no cytotoxlclty at 225 ug/mL. At a nontoxlc concentra· 
lion of 32 ug/mL, A-69992 reduced the yield of intectioUS HCMV ln MRC5 colis !rom 1()4.27 PFU to below 
the delection limlt (<100.s PFU). At the lowest concentration tested, 1.0 ug/mL, the yield of intectioUs 
virus was rectuced 14 told. At the highest concentration tested, 320 uglml., the drug cytotoxicity was 
24%. By comparisoo, ganclclovir appeal!I to be alJout 10 limes as patent as A-69992 in this system. 
~ A-69992 exhibtts selective Jn:iilm antiviral activity against HSV-1, HSV·2, and HCMV at COD· 
contrations as low as 1 ug/ml., and tt ls more paient !han acyclovir agalnst TK deflCient strains of HSV. 
These observations, and those of Hayashi et al ("Carbocyclic Oxetanoclo Analogues that lnhibit Replica· 
tion of Human lmmunodeflciency Virus ln T .cens and Monocycles/Macrophages lD llilll21. may be of 
value in developing a new drug therapy for AIDS. 
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M.C.P.62 
Low Dose Naltrexone in the Treatment of AIDS: Long Term Follow-up Reeults 
Bihari, Bernard*; Drury, F*; Ragone, V*; Ottomanelli, G*; Cannon, G**i 
Klein, E*** 
*SUNY /Health Science Center at Brooklyn, **Imm.uQuest Laboratories, Rock
ville, Maryland, ***St. Luke' a-Roosevelt Hospital, New York 

~ • (1 ~~5 e;:l~~~) ~~e n!~~~e~~~ 1 
r:~u!~~a~! ~~~a~~:~~~~nt of AIDS with 

Hethod. Thirty-eight patients with AIDS were treated in a 3 month placebo 
controlled trial of naltrexone, after which the placebo patients were 
switched to naltrexone and both groups followed on naltrexone since. 
Reeults. During the placebo controlled period the treatment group showed 
significantly fewer O. I.s and a significant drop in their markedly elevated 
levels ofc::iUFN. Twenty-five of the 38 patients while on naltrexone eventu
ally showed a drop in O(.IFN levele from means of 160 i.u. to 11. 75 i.u., 
over a 4 to 12 month period (called "reeponders"), The 13 patients whoee 
interferon did not drop ( 11 non-reeponders 11

) all died within 9 monthe. Of 
the responder group 21/25 had survived at 12 menthe and 19/25 at 18 months. 
At 39 months 10 of the 25 responders are etill a live, 4 years after AIDS 
diagnosie. Only one of these 10 hae euffered an 0.1. in the course of the 
trial. The other 9 are all working full-time and are essentially eymptom 
free 4 years after AIDS diagnosis and 39 mon the after starting naltrexone. 
The me.en T4 level in this group has not dropped during the trial. The re
sponders also showed an increase in lymphocyte proliferative responses to 
PHA and have shown no decline in reeponees to CMV antigen. p24 antigen 
levels and anti p24 antibodies will be presented as well. 
Conclusion. Low dose naltrexone may be a useful immunomodulating -agent in 
AIDS related illnees with 40% of reeponding patients with AIDS showing long 
term eurvival. 

M.C.P.64 ISOLEUCINE ESTER OF ZIDOVUDINE (lAZT) AS A PRO·DRUG WITH 
EN!IANCED EFFICACY AGAINST HIV·l. 
Asrawal, Krishna C., Aggarval, S.K. 1 Gogu, S.R., Lupia, 

Lertora, J .J .L., and Rangen, S.R.S.* 
Department of Pharmacology and *Delta Primate Center, Tulane University 
School of Medicine, New Orleans, LA 70ll2, U.S.A. 

R.H., 

Objective. To develop a pro-drug of zidovudine (AZT) with increased therapeu
tic index in an attempt to overcome the dose-related toxicity (anemia and 
neutropenia). 
~· Among various approaches of developing pro-drugs, we have euccessful
ly inserted an a.m.ino acid, isoleucine, at the 5'-0H function of AZT by esteri
fication. Peripheral blood lymphocytes (PBL) from seronegative donors were 
employed to de termine cellular drug uptake, cytotoxicity and anti-HIV-1 activ
ity. Hurine bone marrow celle were used to determine toxicity by 3H-thymidine 
incorporation. Preliminary pharmacokinetic studies were conducted in rabbits. 
Results. Cellular uptake studies in PBL demonstrated that 3H-IAZT achieved 
approximately 601. greater intracellular concentration than 3H-AZT within 2 hr. 
IAZT was eignificantly less toxic than AZT at various concentrations to murine 
bone marrow celle as meaeured by uptake of 3e-thymidine. The ED

5
B concentra

tion to inhibit the production of HIV-specific p24 antigen was O. 35 µM for 
IAZT vhereas AZT required twice the a.m.ount of 0.07 µM level. Preliminary 
pharmacokinetic experiments in rabbits demonstrated a 2-compartment model in 
plasma with a B-elimination 't-1 of 105 min for AZT and 187 min for IAZT. 
Conclusion. These results demonstrated that IAZT has a higher therapeutic 
index than AZT as an anti-HIV-1 agent, 
(Supported by NlAID grant No. AI-25909) 

M.C.P.66 

~***. 

INHIBITJOH OF HUMAN llllUNOOEFICIENCY VIRUS INFECTIVITY BY 
CHLOROQU !NE. 
Tsa1, W.-P.*, Nara, P.L.**, Kung, H.-F.*, and~ 

*Laboratory of Biochemical Physiology, and •• Laboratory of Tumor Cell 
Biology, National Cancer lnstitute, Frederick, Ill, ***BRl-BRP, NCl
Frederick Cancer Research Facil ity, Frederick, lll,u.s.A. 

The effect of' chloroqulne, an anti-malarial drug known to affect cellular 
exocytic pathways, was studied in two retroviral systems: Human 
1 ... uoodeficiency Virus (HIV-1) and aviao reticuloendotheliosis virus (REV
A). Ili th chloroquioe treatnieot of virus infected cells (HIV-l/H9 and 
REV/cBMC), significaot size reduction of the cell and virus associated 
surface glycoproteins, gp90 of REY-A and gpl20 of HIV-!, was observed. ln 
the case of HIV-1, extracellular virions derived from treated cells 
contained very little gpl20. lnfectivity and reverse transcriptase assays 
carried out with HIV-1 demonstrated that by chloroquine treatnient virus 
yield was reduced and ooninfectious virions were released. The data 
suggests that inhibition by chloroquine is most likely due to interfereoce 
with terminal glycosylatioo in the traos-Golgi network. Studies are in 
progress to determine the effect of chloroquine on HIV-1 and its relatives 
produced by other cell types e.g. monocytes/macrophages and to evaluate 
whether chloroquioe and its existing analogs or oewly synthesized related 
weak bases could be useful either alone or in combination with other drugs 
to attack various stages of the virus life cycle. 
(Research supported in part by the National Cancer lnstitute, DHHS, uoder 
contract NO. NOl-C0-74101 with Bionetics Research, !ne.) 
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M.C.P.67 NEUTRALIZATION OF HIV-! BY ANTI-IDIITTYPIC ANTIBODIES 
Lewn:q Didier*; WlllSlow, B.•; Johnson, P.• •;and Thomton, G. •. 

"RW. Johnson Pharmaœutical Research Instirute,La Jolla,CA,USA, 
••Georgetown University, Rockville,MD,USA. 

Objective. To evaluate the ability of anti-CD4 monoclonal antibodies to elicit anti-ic:ti.otypic 
anûbodies that are capable of binding to and neutrnlizing HIV. 
Methods. Macaque monkeys were immunized (IV) with purified OKT4A Mab and 6 
months later with OKT4F (10 day injection protocols). The anti-CD4 anlisera were 
assayed for anti-idiotyplc antibody by competition ELISAs and for internai image (CD4-
like reactivity, i.e. binding to HIV) using a commercial HIV antibody detection kit. To 
determine HIV neutralizing titers in vitro, MT-4 cells, preincubated with serially diluted 
antisera in 96-well microtiter plates, were exposed to H9/HIV clarified supematant for 2 
hrs at 4"C. CUitures were incubated for 7 days and developed colortmetrically with MIT. 
Rerults. At the end of the OKT4A irnmunization protocol, anti-idiotype and anti-HIV titers 
appeared immediately. Neutralizing antibody titers were detected 5-14 days post 
immunization. Following OKT4F, anti-HIV and neutralizing titers were found to be 
slightly higher. 

ANn-OKT4A ANTI-0KT4F ANn-HIV NElJTRAl1ZlNG 
SERA TITER TITER TITER TITER 
Prebleed <1:100 <1:100 <1:100 <1:10 
2wkpost OKT4A 1:1200 ND 1:400 1:40 
6mo posl OKT4A 1:3200 ND 1:100 1:20 
2wkpost OKT4F 1:3200 1:12800 1:1600 1:80 

Condusion. Anti-idiotype antibodies were raised in response to anti-CD4 monoclonal 
antilxxlies which were able to bind and neutralize HIV, in vitro. 

M.C.P.69 l'HARMACOKINETICS, TOXICITY AND PROPHYLACTIC ANTIVIRAL ACTIVITY 
DF PMEA IN FELINE RETROVIRUS INFECTED CATS 
.Mathes. Lawrence E.; Swenson,C.L.; Polas,P.A.; Sams,R.; 

Hayes,K. and Kociba, G. 
The Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio, USA. 

~- To determine the pharmacokinetics, toxicity and prophylact1c 
antiviral activity of 9-((2-phosphonylmeti.~xy)ethyl)-adenine (PHEA) in feline 
leukemia virus infected cats. 
!lllhill· Pharmacokinetics and bioavailability of ~~EA was determined in 6 cats 
at three doses. ln prophylact1c studies, 3 different dosage regimens of PMEA 
(100, 25 or 12.5 mg/kg/day) were evaluated for toxicity and antiviral activity 
in .d.ïl!. In all prophylactic studies PHEA was administered by continuous IV 
infusion beginning one day prior to FeLV challenge. Toxicity was evaluated as 
part of the prophylactic testing. 
l!nl!.J.ll. PMEA admini stered at doses greater than 12 .5 mg/kg/day cont inuou< IV 
infusion, were toxic to severely toxic, causing death in 3 of 7 animals 
treated. The most prominent clinical feature in these animals was hemolytic 
anemia. A dosage of 12.5 mg/kg/day PHEA administered by continuous IV infusion 
for 3 wks prevented or delayed the onset of infection in 6 of 6 challenged 
animals. Hoderate anemia was evident in these animals at the end of 3 wks of 
treatment. By comparison 7 of 7 control cats developed chronic viremia by 3 
wks post challenge. All PMEA treated cats remain FeLV negative after 5 wks post 
challenge. 
Conclysjon. Though moderately toxic in cats at a dose of 12.5 mg/kg/day 
continuous IV infusion for 3 wks, PMEA was highly effective as a prophylactic 
treatment for preventing FeLV infection of cats for the period so far observed. 
Lower dllsaae reaimens are currentlv beina evaluated. 

M.C.P.71 FlUCOllAZOU TIEATIEXT OF ESOl'ltA6EAL CAllDIDIASIS 1• AIOS PATIEJITS. 
A G!l, P LAY!UA, A GONZALEZ, llE VALENCIA, JMI. OUPLA, JJ YAiQUEZ, 
Hospital La Pu, Madrid, Spain. 

A1m of Ute study: lo "lssess the eff1cacy •nd 11fety of Fhlconazole tn the treatment of esopha
geal cand1dtu1s tn AIDS pattents. 
llesults: 36 patients {25 ule and 11 ft111le) wre tncluded. Mean age tras 28 year·s (range: 19-
55). There wre 30 IY drug abusers. 5 homosuuals tnd 1 heterosuual contact. Jn 111 cases. 
esophageal candtdtas1s was conftrmd by endoscopy. btopsy lnd/or culture. Therapeuttc regi•: 
2op 119 (lst day) followd by 100 mg da11y p.o. for 4 wets. [ndoscopy control wu carr1ed out 
at the end of the treu.11ent. A follow up Y1s1t 1 D)nth after treat.nt wu scheduled. Clreful 
drug sune1tlance wu performd 1n 111 patients. Therapeutic evaluatton was performd 1n 33 
pattents, although only Jl completed treatllent. The study wu carrted out over a ten month pe
r1od (February-Oectllber 1988). Dur1ng thh Ume 8 patients dted; 4 tn the protocol stage and 1 
further 4 after comp1et1ng •treatllent. 111 of these due to other opportuntsttc infections. 
Cltntc11 and 111cologtêal cure wu 1chteved tn all patients; 1n most. cltn1cat ptcture resohed 
wtllltn a welr.. Jn 2 patients an esoph1geal .relapse ocurred 1 month after tre1tment. ae ... treat
•nt wtth Fluconazole achteved cure agatn. In a fu.rther 9 patients U)'lllP'tOlti.t1C orophartngeal 
fun9al colontzaUon wu obsened. No gutrointest1n1l 1 he111tologfc1l 1 renal or cutaneous to
xtc1ty wu obsened. Elevattons of lher enz,,.s: dhcrete (15 pa.t1en.ts), moderate (l' pattent) 
and severe'(l pattent), the latter leadtn9 to drug.d1scontfnuatton. wre recorded. Jncreuesof 
alklltne phosphatase w1thout t1Jperb1ltrub1.._11 (291) was the must c~nly obsened adverse ef
fect; howver. 1t bas to be talr.en 1nto account that must pa.tten'ts had coextsttng opportun1sttc 

·tnfecttons and/or recehed potenttally hepa.tiotoxtc concomttant therapy. 
c.é1atou: 1) Flucenuole bas shown to be an effecthe and sefe treatment of esophageal candt
.d1as1s 1n AIDS patients. 2) A Jhorter trelt•nt •Y be efftcactous 1n thts condttton. 3) An 
'8ffecthe prophyl1ct1c reg1• w1th Fluconazole fn these pa.ttents wuld·be most destrable. 
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M.C.P.68 PHOSPHOIWFORMAlf IHHIBITS FELINE RETROVIRUS INFECTION IN CATS 
Swenson. Cheryl L.; Welsbrode,S.E.; Sams,R.; Nagode,L.; 
Hayes,K.; Hathes,L.E.; tl_li. 

The -t>htcr~tatl!-Un i vers ity, Columbus, Ohio, USA. 

~- To determine i!! vjtro and i!! vivo efficacy and toxicity of 
phosphonoformate (PFA) against fel ine leukemia virus (Fel V). 
~- PFA-induced inhibition of FeLV infection feline lymphoid cells (3201) 
was determine~ by reverse transcriptase (RT) assay. Pharmacokinetics studies 
were performed in young and adult cats. For prophylactic studies, six cats 
received 1000 mg/kg/day PFA as a continuous IV infusion for 1 day prior to and 
4 weeks post-FeLV challenge. Six control cats received 120 U/kg/day heparin 
in saline. Six cats served as challenge controls. Histomorphometric 
determinations were performed on the distal radius of young and adult cats 
given 1000 mg/kg/day PFA and on age-matched control cats. 
RtiY.J.11. FeLV infection of 3201 cell s was inhibited by >90% at 64 uM PFA as 
measured by RT activity. Young cats exhibited a higher (2X) plasma clearance 
of PFA than adult cats, which was attributed to enhanced bone accumulation. 
Mean oral bioavai l ab il ity was 35%. Conti nuous IV infusion of PFA ( 1000 
mg/kg/day) prevented FeLV viremia in 4 of 6 cats. Six of 6 untreated challenge 
controls became viremic by 3 weeks post-inoculation. Plasma biochemical 
changes demonstrated in PFA treated cats compared with sham-operated controls 
included: increases in calcium and decreases in phosphorus, alkaline 
phosphatase and calcitriol. Bone histomorphometry revealed rickets-1 ike 
lesions in young cats and osteomalacia in adult cats given 1000 mg/kg/day of 
PFA for 14 days. 
Conclysjon. PFA prevents FeLV infection i!! vitro and i!! vivo. High doses of PFA 
induce rickets in young cats and osteomalacia in adult cats. 

M.C.P.70 PHOSPHATE TRIESTER DERIVATIVES OF AZr A5 INHIBITORS OF HIV 
McGuiqan, Chris•; Devine, K.•; O'Connor, T.u; Galpin, s.u; 

Williamson, J.n.••; Kinchington, D.••. 
•University College, London, UK, ••st Mary's Hospital Medical School, 
London, UK. 

Introduction. A series of 20 phosphate triester derivatives of AZr have been 
tested against' HIV-1 (HI'LV III, RF strain) in the C8166 CD4+ T-cell line. 
These pro-drugs have been designed as membrane soluble compounds in order to 
overcome some of the limitations shown by AZr and other nucleoside analogues; 
such as kinase dependance, metabolic instability and poor membrane 
penetration. It has been found that asynvnetrically substi tuted phosphates of 
AZr are active antiviral agents especially when one phosphate moiety is an 
amino-linked amino-acid, and the other is an alkyloxy chain. 
Results. Depending upon the nature of the substituents large differences in 
îhë'aiitiviral effect are observed. In the compounds below changes in the 
alkyloxy chain (X) and the amino acid (Y) gives a range of activities Crc 50 ) 
from 3 - 100 uM. Studies to investigate the nature of the black: in HIV 
replication are in progress. 0 T 

1 'Toç:j OCL No X y z rc
50 

(uM) 

OCL 11 MeO MeValNH N3 
IJ:L 12 MtO MeValNH N3 10 
IJ:L 23 EtO MeLeuNH N3 30 
IJ:L 24 EtO MeileNH N3 100 

z 

M.C.P.72 RECOMBINANT SOLUBLE CD4 AS A VEBICLE TO DELIVER RICIN TO 
BIV-ENVELOPE EXPRESSING CELLS 
Cochran, Nancy A.•; Collinson, A.R.*; Liu, T.••; Heier, 

V.••; Rosa, H.D.**; Goldmacher, V.s.•. *ImmunoGen, Inc., Cambridge, HA, 
USA, **Biogen, Inc., Cambridge, HA. USA. 

Objective: To assess the effectiveness of recombinant soluble CD4-blocked 
riëI'ii"COnjugate (rsT4-bR) as a potential drug for the elimination of BIV
envelope expre'ssing cells, in vitro. 
Hethod: Intact ricin vas covalently modified such that it retains ricin's 
ibllîîy to efficiently penetrate intracellular and plasma membranes but can 
no longer bind to cells through its natural binding sites. Blocked ricin 
(bR) vas then covalently linked to rsT4 and the conjugate vas tested in a 
number of~ vitro assays. Cytotoxicity and specificity of killing vere 
tested on gplweipressing CHO cells and BIV-infected human T cells. 
Binding efficiency of rsT4-bR to gp120 vas assessed in an EIA using 
recombinant gpl20 (rgpl20). 
Results: rsT4-bR conjugate retained the capacity to bind to gp120 in an EIA. 
TJle"'ëY'îotoxici ty of the rsT4-bR conjugale vas specific to HIV-envelope 
expressing cells; gp120 expressing CHO cells vere effectively killed betveen 
io·sand 10"'11 H rsT4-bR. Unmodified rsT4 completely blocked the rsT4-bR 
mediated killing. Untransfected CHO cells and CHO cells· expressing a non
related recombinant protein vere not affected at these concentrations. 
Experiments vith HIV-infected hu11an T cells confirmed these observations. 
Conclusion: Ve demonstrated that blocked ricin conjugated to recombinant 
soluble Cb4 selectively kills BIV-envelope expressing cells, in vitro, at 
concentrations that are achievable ~ vivo. - --
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M.C.P.73 EFFECTS OF DIDEOXYNUCLEOSIDES ON THE CELL CYCLE 
Smith Camilla M. and Henderson, J.F. Cancer Research 

Group, University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta, T6G 2H7, Canada. 

~· Antiviral dideoxynucleosides (ddN) are toxic to normal animal 
cells, though this varies vith cell type and drug used. Mechanisms of cell· 
ular toxicity are not knovn. Here ve report studies of the effects of 
dideoxynucleosides on the progression of cultured lymphoid cells through the 
cell cycle. 
~- Cell cycle parameters vere measured by cytofluorography using human 
B· lymphoblast 6410, human T-lymphoblast KOLT-4, hum.an promyelocytic leukemia 
HL-60, and mouse leukemia Ll210 cells. ddN concentrations were 1 mM. ddN 
vere grovth inhibitory in all but one case; dideoxythymidine (ddT) vas not 
toxic to KOLT-4 cells. Thymidine (TdR) and methotrexate (KTX) vere used as 
controls. 
i&lll.l.1J.. Treatment of 6410 cells resulted in the folloving changes: 
Azidothymidine (AZT), TdR. and dideoxyguanosine (ddG) increased the propor
tion of S-phase cells, KTX increased Gl cells, vhUe dideoxycytidine (ddC) 
and ddT had minor effects. In MOLT-4 cells, AZT increased S-phase cells, 
KTX increased Gl cells, vhile TdR., ddC, ddT and ddG had minor effects. In 
HL-60 cells, AZT, ddT and ddG increased S-phase cells, TdR. and KTX decreased 
S-phase cells, vhile ddC had litt le effect. In Ll210 cells, ddC, ddT, ddG 
and AZT increased S-phase cells vhUe KTX and TdR. increased Gl cells. 
Conclusions. Individual ddN have different effects on the cells cycle. The 
effects of individual ddN vary vith the cell type. The effects of ddN on 
the cell cycle differ from those of TdR and KTX. 

M.C.P.75 COMPARATIVE IHBIBITORY EPPECTS OP SOLFATED POLYSACCHA
RIDES ON GIAllT C!LL FORMATION INDUCED BY CO-CULTIVATION 
OP CD4-POSITIVE C!LLS WITH PEl\SISTENTLY HIV-1-INPECTED CELLS 

Ma1anori Baba, D. Schoh, R. Pauvela, H. Nakuh.ima, J. Balr.arini and E. De 
Clercq. 
l.ega Institute for Medical Re1earch, K.U.Leuven, B-3000 Leuven, Belgium 

~· Ir .. the 1cope of our attempta to develop an effective chemothe
rapy for AIDS, various compound.a vere exam.ined for their inhibitory effecta 
on BIV-1-induced giant cell (1yncytium) formation, vhicb may be an impor
tant mechani1m of the depletion of CD4-positive cella in AIDS patients. 
Methods. MOLT-4 cells vere cultured vith an equal number of chronically 
HIV-1-infectèd HUT-78 cella (8UT-78/HTLV-III 1 > for 24 h in the presence of 
various concentrations of the test compounds, and the number of giant cella 
ves counted. 
.l!J.Ylll. Sulfated poly1accharide1 aucb as dextran sulfates (MW > 5000), 
pentoHn poly1ulfate, fucoidan, mannan sulfate and À-carrageenan were pa
tent inhibitors of giant cell formation (ID50 : 2-20 µ.g/ml). However, lov
molecular-veigbt deztran 1ulfatea (MW < 3000), dermatan sulfate and heparin 
shoved litt le or no inhibition. Carboxylate polymers, 1uch as polyacrylic 
acid and chlorite-o:ddized ozyamylose (COAM) also failed to inhibit giant 
cell formation. Wheraas ar.idothymidine vas not inhibitory, suramin inhi
bited giant cell formation. 
Conclusion. Several 1ulfated polysaccharides vere found to be potent in
bibitors of HIV-1-induced giant cell formation in vitro and should be fur
ther pursued as candidate anti-AIDS drugs. 

M.C.P.77 INHJBmON OF HIV REPLICATION IN CELL CULTURE BY ANI1-SENSE 
RNA EXPRESSED FROM RECOMBINANr MURINE RETROVIRUSES 

Rhod<s, Andmv and 1,,,,,.,, ll'il/jfnJ. Sir Wll/iam Dunn School of Pllllwlbgy, u,,;.,.mry of Oxford, U.K. 

Ill ~ciplc, antiscnsc auclcic .. cids offcr an appealina approacb to the rational dC5Îgn of anti-viral 
thcrapics of higb sclcctive toxicity. Anli&ense gcacs "delivcrid by reuOYiral YCCton ofl'cr some theoretica.J 
advantagcs ow.r the use of synl..betic oligoaucleotidcs although it wiU be many ycars beforc thcy wiU be 
thcrapeutically useful. Ill addition, aucb recombinant YCCtors can be used to ualysc the mccbanism of 
antiscase acl.lon èd to analyse fundamcntal arcas of 1-UV biology. Accordingly, wc have inserted 
frapeal5 deriwd from the region around the fint codiDg aon of 11JJ/rrt1 of the HIV provirus in the 
anmeme oricnwion into murine retrcMrus YCCton and have inve&ligated the effect of the transduced 

antisc~ 0~~tou~ d!~::~ ~'f~-;:,u ~YC imcrted additioaal &tl sites al 
position 5438 in one eue and 5582 in anotber. 1bc UbBcmC gcnes thus far u.alyscd are as follows: 

~~.th~::;:; :!rtat T;J!ticm~t~6,1~ :n::ti! trwlatioa of lat, rrv 

Jurka;"'~;n~::.ic: ~= :U~ U:tl.:'r=~~:~9.3~:'1~~~~c~ 
ceU-dcrivcd HTLVIIlB at apprœimate m~licitics of infection ~j) of S:l and 1:100 and monitorcd 

~ =~4':ve~f o~1~~li':ti~u:'1~~8ic d!'Jrt ~~ F;'!5m:.:," in~1c j~~:t~iffuiC:, 
cr~~ H~~6~0:.C:::!.fyP= ~o!?~:·i: r:hlb:!%~{~cati~:i. 8~1. ~rYCl:"~f 
inhibition declining to 48%, 28.5% and 64.6% in the llC<Olld wcck post-iDfcction. 

Wc bclicvc that the anÛICDSC RNA. apreued from an SV40 promotcr, is prcs.eat in sufficient 
quantity to i.ahibil the aprcu.ion of viral tramcripts to a substantial Citent in the absenc:e of Tat and 
Rcv. HoweYCr, wbcn. these rcgulatory gcne produc:ts accumulatc as a result of the low levcl of rcsi~ual 
virus gcac expression, the strcagtb of the kIV ~otcr in the L TR iacrcascs and 1CDSC transc;npts 
appcar in quantitics thal arc too grcat for inhibition by the fixcd quantity of antiscme RNA. Cwious.ly, 
antiscmc gcacs that iacludc the AR6 ITfÎOD, sucb as AR2 and ARS, are lcss efficient i.ahibitors of 
rcplicalion. Posaibly, accondary structu= mcompalible wilh bybridizalion arc adoptcd by longer RNA>. 
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M.C.P.74 IN VIVO ANTI-RETROVIRUS AND ANTl-CYTOMEGALOVIRUS ACTIVITY OF 
9-( ( 2-PHOSPHONYLHETHOXY)ETHYL)ADENINE ( PMEA). 
Bronson, Joanne J.; Ghazzoul1, Ismail; H1tchcock, M1chael 

J. M.; Kern, Earl R.*; Mart1n, John C. 
Br1stol-M)lers, Wal11ngford, CT, US *Un1vers1ty of Alabama, B1rm1ngham, AL, US 

Objective. In v1vo evaluat1on of the acycl1c nucleot1de analogue PMEA for 
the treatment of retrov1rus and cytomegalov1rus 1nfect1ons. 
Methods. PMEA' was prepared on a mult1gram scale 1n 35:1: overall y1eld v1a a 
sh-step synthet1c sequence. Rauscher mur1ne leukem1a v1rus was used to 
study the ant1Y1ral act1v1ty of PMEA compared w1th MT aga1nst retrov1rus 
1nfect1on 1n v1Yo. The ant1Y1ral effect of each compound was shown by 
1nh1b1t1on of splenomegaly caused by v1ra1 1nfect1on. PMEA was also 
evaluated 1n v1Yo 1n a mur1ne CMV 1nfect1on model. M1ce were treated 1.p. 
w1th PMEA or ganc1clov1r (DHPG) at 6, 24, or 48 hours post-1nfect1on for f1ve 
days. Ant1v1ral eff1cacy was demonstrated by an 1ncrease 1n the surv1Yal 
t1me of treated an1mals compared w1th untreated and placebo-treated controls. 
Results. Although PMEA was sl1ghtly less potent than MT 1n v1tro aga1nst 
HIV and mur1ne retrov1ruses, PMEA was more effective than MT 1n v1vo 1n the 
treatment of R-MuLV 1nfect1on 1n m1ce: at a dose of 40 mg/kg/day for 30 
days, PMEA gave 85:1: 1nh1b1t1on of splenomegaly vs. 67:1: for MT. PMEA also 
prov1ded s1gn1f1cant protect1on aga1nst mur1ne CMV, g1v1ng 93:1: surv1val (vs. 
33:1: for untreated an1mals) when adm1n1stered 6 h post-1nfect1on at a dose of 
100 mg/kg/day. Even when thh treatR1ent was delayed for 48 h, 67:1: of treated 
an1mals surv1Yed. DHPG prov1ded a s1m1lar effect at 33 .,g/kg/day. 
Conclus1ons. The broad-spectrum 1n v1vo ant1v1ral act1Y1ty of PMEA warrants 
the further 1nvest1gat1on of 1ts potent1al 1n the chemotherapy of retrov1rus 
and cytomeqalov1rus 1nfect1ons. 

M.C.P.76 NEUmAUZA110N OF HIV-1 BY AN11-IDIOTYPIC ANI1BODIES 
Le!uraJ Didier"; Wmslaw, B.•; Jobmon, P.• •; and ThornlDll, G. •. 

*R.W. Jcbmon Phannaœutical ~ lns11tute,LaJolla,CA,USA, 
•• Georgetown Unlvenlty, Roctvllle,MD,USA. 

~ To evalualc 1be abllb:y or an11-CD4 monoclonal 8llllbodlcs to dlcit 111111-ldiclyplc 
anlibodim 1hat are capable or binding to and ncu1nllizbJ& HIV. 
~. Macaque monlœys ....,.. lmmtmlzed (IV) Wlth purified OKT4A Mab and 6 
monlha later with OKT4F (10 day Injection protoools). The anli-CD4 antiscra wcrc 
... yec1 for and-ldlotyplc anllbody by competl1lon EUSAa and for ln1mn81 Image (CD4-
lilœ rcadivity, I.e. binding to HIV) uslng a commcrdal HIV 111111Dody delec1lon kit. To 
detamlnc HIV neu1r811zin& dœn ln >ttro, MT -4 œlls, prctncubaœd Wlth llCrially dllut<d 
anlilcra in 96-well miaotiter plaœs, wcrc cxpœed to H9/lllV c:larificd 1111pC111Blant Cor 2 
hn 114'C. Cu1lurcl _,., inalbaœd fŒ 7 days and dovdopcd CX>lortmellicallywllh. MTI. 
Rmulll. At Ille end cl: 1be OKT4A immmùzdon prolDCOI, 111111-ldiotypc and anli-HIV 1i1cn 
appearcd lmmedlatdy. Neutrallzlng andbody titers wcrc detecred S-14 days post 
lmmunizalion. Follawing OKT4F, anli-HN and neu1r811zin& dters ....,.. found to be 
lllightly bllher. 

ANTI-OICT4A ANl1-0KT4F ANTI-HIV NElJI'RAUZING 
SEl\A 1IIEB 1IIEB IIIEB 1IIEB 
Prcbleed <1:100 <1:100 <1:100 <1:10 
lwkpast OKT4A 1:1200 ND 1:400 1:40 
6mo pœt OKT4A 1:3200 ND 1:100 1:20 
lwkpast OKT4F 1:3200 1:12800 1:1600 1:80 

~ Anli-ldlotype anllbodlcs were railcd ln respcnsc to anli-CD4 monoclœal 
antibodies which were able to bind and neu1rallze HIV, ln >ftm 

M.C.P.78 MEGAI<ARYOCYTES OF HIV-Sl'llOPOSITIVE INDIVIDUALS EXPRESS 
VIRAL RNA 
zucker-Franklin, Dorothea, Cao, Y.Z., and Kouri, Y.H. 

New York University, New York, New York, U.S.A. 

Objective: TO elucidate the pathogenesis of throrrbocytopenia associated with 
HIV-1 infection. Although inmme mechanisms are usually held responsible for 
low platelet 1.taunts this does not provide a conplete explanation. Inconsis
tencies include: 1) lack of compensatory megakaryocytosis, 2) saœ bene fit 
from platelet transfusions, 3} a rise in platelet count shortly following 
treatment with A'lT when the level of circulating antibodies or irmune com
plexes are unlikely ta have changed. Therefore, a direct effect of HIV on 
megakaryocytes (MIO was investigated, Methods: Megakaryocytes of 60 
HIV-seropositive individuals were studied ultrastructurally and MK of 10 
patients were subjected ta in situ hybridization using a S-labelled HN 
RNA probe. Results: While no intact virus particles were seen, the struc
tural alterat1ons in HIV-MI< were distinctive from those in HN-negative ITP 
or any myelodysplastic syndromes. There was narked blebbing of the periph
eral zone and cytoplasmic vacuoles containing ment>rane processes. Nunerous 
denuded MK nuclei were also found in narrOW's of patients with nornal plate
let counts. The megakaryocytes of 10/10 paptients examined by in situ 
hybridi2ation unarrbiguously expressed viral RNA. Conclusion: Although 
inmme mechanisms play a role in HIV-related thrarbocytopen1a, direct infec
tion of megakaryocytes with the virus appears ta be responsible for lO'W' 
platelet production. 
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M.C.P.79 INllIBITORY EFFECT OF SULFATED AMPHOTERICIN B ON 
THE PROLIFERATION OF HIV IN VITRO 

Toro Otake, K.Hiyano,H.ShillOll8ka,H.Kanai,N.Ueba,N.Kunita and T.Kurinra* 
Osaka Prefectural Jnstitote of Public Health,Osaka,Japan, 
* Tottori University, School of Medicine, Yonago, Tottori ,Japan. 

Amphotericin,B methyl ester(AHE) ,a water-soluble derivative of 811Photericin 
B, showed inhibitory effect on HIV. However,the cytotoxicity of AHE was 
relatively high. Newly synthesized solfated uphotericin B(SA), which was 
expected to show low toxicity and anti-HIV effect, was exuined in vitro. 

SA at the concentration of B~g/•l cœpletely suppressed the HJV-induced 
cytopathic effect in HT-4 cell line which carried HTLV-] • Furthermore, 
antiviral effect vas also observed vhen SA vas only present at absorption 
period of HIV. Proliferation of HIV was also suppressed in peripheral 
blood 11011onoclear cells(PBIC) infected with freshly isolated HIV. The 
cytotoxici ty of SA was low ( 50% cytotoxic dose for HT-4 cells and PBIC was 
2-s/•l). llhen t«>LT-4 and t«>LT-4/HIV cells were co-coltured, nltinocleated 
giant cells appeared. At the concentration of SA •ore than JOµg/•l, the 
fonoation of giant cells was inhibi ted. SA at the concentration of 200µg/•I 
inhibited 80% of reverse transcriptase activity of HIV.HIV was exposed to SA 
for 2h. At concentration of 20µg/al, SA reduced infectivity of HIV to 1/10. 

These anti-HIV effect of SA was considerd to be caosed by the inhibition 
of HIV binding to the cells and recluction of infectivity of HIV. 

M.C.P.81 ASSESSMENT OF THE THERAPEUTIC ACTIVITY OF PHOSPHONYLMETHOXY
ETHYL ADENINE (PMEA) AND AZIDOTHYMIDINE (AZT) IN A MURINE 
MODEL OF ACQUIRED IMMUNODEFICIENCY DISEASE 

J. David Gangemi•; Robert M. Cozens**; Erik De Clercq•••; Alex Matter••; & 
Heinz-Kurt Hochkeppel**; *University of South Carolina, Columbia, SC, USA; 
***CIBA-GEIGY 1 Basel 1 Switzerland;***K.etholieke Universiteit, Leuven,Belgium. 

The murine mo~el of acquired imm.unodeficiency disease (HAIDS) was used to 
evaluate the therapeutic potentiel of two nucleoside analogues, phosphonyl
methoxyethyl adenine (PME.A) and azidothymidine (AZT). The antiviral activity 
of PME.A was compared to AZT in mice receiving drug either 1.mmediately fol
lowing infection or at later times in disease progression. Bath AZT (oral, 
30 mg/kg) and PME.A (parenteral. 25 mg/kg) were effective in preventing the 
development of disease when administered daily beginning on the day of in
fection. In contrast, neither drug alone was effective in modifying disease 
outcome when administered several weeks after viral infection, This was not 1 

however 1 the case when alpha interferon was used in combination with PMEA. 
Disease outcome was modified when infected mice were put on a continous re
gi.m.en of PHEA (25 mg/kg) and alpha interferon (5 x 107 U/kg). 
A number of humoral and cellular immune functions were severly depressed 60 
days after LP-BM5 infection. Immunocompromised mice were highly susceptible 
to acute (lethal) infection with HSV-1, while age-matched 1.mmunocompetent 
litterme.tes were not. PME.A was as effective as acyclovir in the treatment of 
HSV-1 infections in 1.mmunosuppressed mice. The data suggest chat the in vivo 
antiretroviral activity of PME.A is comparable to AZT. An important advantage 
of PKEA is its usefulness in the therapy of opportunistic herpesviral in
fections. 

M C p 83 EXPERIMENTAL AZIOOTHYMIDINE (AZT) PULSE THERAPY 
" " " LEADS TO ADEQUATE AND PROLONGED LEVELS OF 

INTRACELLULAR AZT-TRIPHOSPHATE (AZT-TP) 
yoat Markus· Kuster, H.; Nadai, V.; Joos, B.; Siegenthaler, W. and LDthy, R. 
Division of lnfectious Diseases, Dept. of Medicine, Univenity Hospital, Zurich, Switzerland 

~ Our earlier studies showed that single daily AZT pulse exposure effectively 
inhibits HIV -1 and HIV-2 replication in vitro. We have now evaluated intracellular AZT 
anabolism both in pulse and contiouous therapy schedules. 
.Mm.ha:dL Based on earlier dose finding srudies wing a oewly developed in vitro model, 
duplicate cultures wiJh peripheral blood mononuclear cells we!e either exposed to IO uM 
AZT (+45 uCi/nmol H-AZT) for 60 min. or to 1 uM AZT (+ H-AZT) for one day. After 
24 hr in culrure, cellular extracts were analyzed by paired ion HPLC. and radioactivity was 
assayed by liquid scintillation countiog. Furthermore, hypothetical simulation of hum.an AZT 
plasma levels after a single daily oral dose of 1 g AZT was performed usiog a computer 
mode! (Burroughs Wellcome, UK). 
lilllllb. 

Azidothymidine (pmol/!06 cells) 
Trutmemt Moaopbosphate Dipbo1pbate Triphosphate 
24h 1 uM AZT 33 0.4 0.9 
Ih 10 uM AZT 18 1.0 2.0 

Mathematical simulation of a single oral dose of g revealed plasma levels of 10 uM or 
higber for 60 min. 
Conclusions Single day in vitro pulse therapy leads to adequate intracellular levels of AZT • 
TP thus explaining the observed anti-HIV effect of this regimen. The effect of a single 
daily oral dose of 1 g should be exploited in clioical trials. 
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M.C.P.80 INHIBITION OF HUHAN JMMUNOOEFICJENCY VIRUS (HIV-!) 
REPLICATION BY SYNTHETIC OLJGO-ONA DERIVATIVES 
Aqrawal. Sudh1r·; Sun, O ... ; Sar1n, P.S ... · ZamecnH. P.C.• 

: ~orcester Foundat1on for Experfmental Bfology, Shrewsbury,
1 

Mass. ' 
L1boratory of Tumor Cell B1ology, National Cancer Jnstitute, Bethesda, Md. 
U.S.A. 

A number of approaches are currently being fnvestfgated for treatment of 
human 1nmunod•f1c1ency v1rus (HIV) infected patients with acqu1red 1nmuno
def1c1ency syndrome (AIOS). lie have used antlsense o11gonucleot1des to 
selectively block v1rus repl1cat1on by compet1tive hybridizatlon (Zamecnik et 
_tl., PNAS 75:280, 1978). lie have invest1gated three classes of phosphate -
backbone mod1f1ed ol1godeoxynucleot1des viz. methylphosphonate, phosphoro
th1oate and var1ous phosphoram1dates for their antiviral activity. The 
1nh1b1tion of HIV-! expression 1n presence of antlsense oligonucleot1des was 
carr1ed out by infecting H9 or MOLT-3 cells w1th HIV-! (HTLV-111. or HTLV
Illcc ). Studies were carried out by s1multaneous add1t1on of v1rus and anti
sense ol1gonucleot1des to cells 1n culture. After four days, the cells and 
supernatants were exam1ned for the level of HIV expression by count1ng 
syncytia (HOLT-3 cells). v1ra1 antigens expression and cell v1ab111ty. The 
sequences tested were complementary to sp11ce acceptor and donor sites of HIV 
RNA. Jnhib1t1on of up to 100% of HIV-! repl1cation was observed at 3 to 5 µH 
concentration of these ol1gonucleot1des. Acute tox1cfty studfes in mfce and 
rats show a relatively low level of tox1city. These stud1es suggest that 
phosphate backbone analogs of ol igonucleot1des are patent 1nh1b1tors of HIV-1 
repl1cat1on and could be potent1ally useful 1n the treatment of AJOS. 

M.C.P.82 INHIBITION OF HIV REPLICATION BY ALPHA INTERFERON 
Smith. Marilyn s., Brian, E., Thresher, R., 
Pagano, J.S. Univ. of N.C., Chapel Hill, NC, USA 

Objective. Ta investigate the mechanism of inhibition of HIV 
replication by interferon alpha ~-
~· T cells were infected with HIV and treated with 
Wellferon; or chronic producing cells were treated with 
Wellferon. ~virus production vas assayed by reverse transcrip
tase activity and p24 concentration. Cellular extracts were 
assayed by western blet and p24 ELISA; cells were examined by 
electron microscopy. 
~- In the C3 line , the Ec50 vas 5.5 U/ml, and Ec90 vas 
274 U/ml. we attempted ta determ1ne if high concentrat1ons of 
intracellular particles were accumulating by assaying extracel
lular RT and p24 levels, the intracellular p24 and viral 
protein levels, or by EM. In cells treated with IFN, the RT 
and p24 levels decreased proportionally, whereas the 
intracellular p24 levels remained nearly constant. Western 
blots of cellular protein showed only at most a 2X decrease in 
viral proteins; the amount of processing of precursor ta p24 
and pl7 did not change in the presence of interferon. By EM, 
the cells treated with 512 U/ml showed almost no virus budding 
into extracellular spaces; however, no intracellular particles 
could be seen. 
Conclusion. Thus, inhibition of this hum.an retrovirus by alpha 
interferon does not appear ta involve decreased processing of 
viral proteins or intracellular core formation. 

M.C.P.84 ~~s"~~~=MY~~1sf'J.AC11VEHIVI AND 
pjchuanrcs Sggjo•; Babe, L •;Barr, P.•• and Craik, C. • 

•uruvCI>ity of California, Dcpanmcnt of Pharmaccutical O.emistty, San Francisco, Califomia. 
.. Oriron Corporation, Emcryville, Califomia, USA 

Genetie analysis of the HIV gcnome has revcalcd a 99 amino acid protease cncodcd at the 5' 
end of the pot .scne which is esscntial for the proccssing of gag and gag/pot polyprotein pre· 
eu=. The proteases encodcd by the HIV! and HIV2 genomcs are 47.5% identical in their 
amino acid scquences. Functional and structural studies of thesc viral proteins requirc rcagent 
quantity levels of the authentic enzyme which can be achieved by heterologous expression of the 
cloncd gene. An expression system cmploying the ADHWAPDH promoter was uscd to CNcr· 
express both rctroviral proœascs intraccllularly and cxtraccllularly in yeast For extcmal 
localiz.ation of the enzymes. two different DNA fragments werc fuscd to DNA cncoding the S. 
cerevisiae alpha factor signalllcadc:r scquence. Thcsc viral fragments encode eithcr the marure 
99 amino acid protease or a pm:unor containing additional residucs at the N and C termini of 
the protease in on:lcr to monitor sclf-proccssing. For intcmal localization, retroviral scquenccs 
e ncoding the protcasc wcrc fuscd to the C-terminus of human supcroxide dismutasc. 
Expression of mature HIV! and HIV2 proteases was dcmonstratcd for aU systems by 
immunodetection in ycast supemawtts or cellular extracts. Self-processing activity was 
confumed by amino acid scquence analysis of the mature enzyme. The HIV! protease has been 
purificd and structural srudies have been initiatcd. Extraccllular localization of the prolCaSC has 
pcrmiru:d rapid purification to homo-gencity using a two stcp purification schcmc. From 20 
litcrs of media 1 mg of protein can be purificd. This protease is active on both native and 
synthetic peptide substrates. Both the HIV! and the HIV2 protease com:ctly process HIV! gag 
polyprotein pm:unor. Results indicate that ycast cclls provide an efficient expression system 
for the ovcrproduction of active forms of HIV! and HIV2 proteases. 
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M.C.P.85 IHKUNOLOGIC EFFECT AITER SINGLE DOSE ATVOGEN (AHPLIGEN) IN 
HEALTIIY VOUJNTEERS 
Hendrix Crah; Lietman, P.; Ts'o, P.; Hargolick, J.; 

Farzadegan, H; Petty, B. Johns Hopkins University, Schools of Medicine and 
Hygiene and Public Health, Baltimore, Maryland, U.S.A. 

~· To evaluate the degree and time course of immunologie stimulation 
after a single 200 mg intravenous (i.v.) dose of atvogen, a mismatched 
double-stranded RNA, in healthy volunteers .. 
~· This vas a randomh.ed, double-blind, inpatient study in four 
healthy volunteers. Subjects served as their own controls, randomized to one 
of two treat.ment sequences, atvogen or placebo followed 7 days later by 
placebo or atvogen. We measured o- and 1-interferon, 2' -5' oligoadenylate 
synthetase (25AS), neopterin, T cell subsets (CD3, CD4, CDS, Leu7, Leu ll, 
Leu 19), natural kUler cell (NX) activity and lymphocyte proliferation (LP) 
after exposure to soluble antigens (CMV, tetanus toxoid, pokeweed mitogen). 
Rulll.1i. No symptomatic, clinical or laboratory changes were noted in either 
drug or placebo periods. Neither o- or 1- lnterferon were measurable during 
the 5 days folloving atvogen infusion. Biochemical markers of interferon 
action, specifically 25AS and neopterin, and T cell subsets were not 
significantly different after atvogen dosing compared to placebo. Neither 
the NX nor LP assays showed any differences in response between atvogen or 
placebo treatments. 
Conslusions. Atvogen induces no immunologie enhancement in the parameters 
measured after a single 200 mg i.v. dose in healthy volunteers. 

M.C.P.87 TI!E ANTIVIRAL EFFECT OF DEXTRAN SULFATE (DXS) IS HIV 
STRAIN DEPENDENT 
Resnick. Lionel* and Busso, H. E.* 

*Mount Sinai Hedical Center, Miami Beach, Floride, USA. 

Objective. To study the anti-HIV activity of DXS using different isolates. 
Hethods. The anti-HIV effects of DXS (8K, 40K, SOOK) were investigated 
using a syncj'tium-inhibition (MT-2 cell) assay. The peripheral blood HIV 
strains studied vere: HIV-! [IIIB (lab strain), 1M (vild-type), WHF 3D 
(clone)] and HIV-2 [ROD (clone)]. Syncytium-forming units, cell viability, 
and IIF (cellular p24 Ag) were utilized as measures of HIV expression. The 
input concentration of HIV was standardized by limiting dilution and sensi
tivity to AZT. Combinational effects of DXS and ddNUs (AZT, ddA, ddC) were 
analyzed and a fractional inhibitory index calculated. 
Results. The higher the HW of DXS, the more potent the anti-HIV effect. 
The ID50 vas greater than !mg/ml for all DXS. The ED50 of DXS vas HIV 
strain dependent [ED50 (ug/ml) range: IIIB (5-22), 1M (56-360), WHF 3D 
(18-62), ROD (17-45)]. The anti-HIV effects of DXS (8K) and ddNUs vere 
synergistic. However, the combination of DXS (500K) and ddNUs were syner
gistic (therapeutic range of DXS) or antagonistic (sub-therapeutic range of 
DXS) vhen using HIV-! 1M. 
Conclusion. The anti-HIV activity of DXS is strain and HW dependent. The 
combination of DXS and ddNUs may yield synergistic/antagonistic effects. 
(Supported by !VAX Corp. and NIH UOl-AI25696). 

M.C.P.89 EXPRESSIOO AND OIARl\CTERIZATIOO OF OIIMERIC PKJTEINS 
CINI'AINm:i ~ CD4 LINKED "IO ~ IPMH:G!Dl!ULIN 
HEAVY OIAIN ClllSTANI' REXiIOOS 

Hizukami, Tamia, 9nith, c.o., Berger, E.A. and Mass, B. 
Laboratory of Viral Diseo..:;.es, Natiatal Institute of Allergy and Infectious 
Diseases, Naticnal Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD 20892, USA 

Objective. Tc.. express and dlaracterize the properties of dlimeric proteins 
cœpJSed of human CD4 and human i.nmlllaglobulin G (Ig:>) heavy àlain 
ccnstant regions for the potential therapeutic use of these proteins as 
new taryeted anti-HIV agents, 
MethOOs. ~ d'limeric proteins were produœd using a vaccinia virus-based 
expressiŒl system and tested for the binding properties to various ligands 
and antibodies against each à:lnain. 
Results. Three types of c:hineric proteins with different lengths (1-109, 
1-178, and 1-372) of the CD4 extracellular region linked to human Ig:il 
heavy àlain oonstant ragions were designed and expressed in CV-1 and 
RPllI8226, a human myelana cell line secreting a Ig light (l.antxla) chain. 
The c:hineric proteins expressed in both cell lines boun:l to the HIV-1 
gpl20, CJKT4A (anti-a>4), an anti-human Ig:i(Fc) polyclonal antibody, and 
Protein A-agarose. nie düneric proteins whidl were expressed in RPMI8226 
formed canplexes with the l.antxla c:hain synthesized by the host cell line. 
Conclusion. The CD4-Ig:il c:hineric proteins had the expected binding 
properties of the demains used for their oonstruction. The c:himeric 
proteins when co-expressed with human Ig light àlains formed canplexes 
whic:h might have structures analogous to that of natural i.nmlllaglobulin 
nolecules. 
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M.C.P.86 STIJDIES ON ANTI-HIV ACTIVITY AND METABOLISM OF 2' , 3 ' -
DIDEOXYGUANOSINE ( ddG) 
Resnick. Lionel*; Busso, M. E.*; and Mien, M. A.** 

*Hount Sinai Medical Center, Miami Beach, Floride, USA, +.. Sylvester 
Comprehensive Center, University of Miami, Miami, Floride, USA. 

Objective. To study the anti-HIV activity and metabolism of ddG. 
Hethods. The anti-HIV activity of ddG was determined by a syncytium
inhibition aàsay using HT-2 cells and by the inhibition of reverse trans
criptase activity in H9 HIV-infected cells. In drug uptake studies, cells 
were exposed to [3H]ddG for predetermined periods. Cells were isolated by 
centrifugation through an oil layer and the intracellular radioactivity was 
determined. In metabolism studies, drug treated cells were extracted with 
aqueous methanol and the extracts were analyzed by anion exchange and Cl8 
reverse phase HPLC procedures. 
Results and Conclusions. Data indicate that ddG is equipotent to ddA or 
ddI in its anti-HIV activity. Guanosine and dGuo did not reverse the anti
HIV activity of ddG, whereas 8-aminoGuo failed to enhance. In drug exposed 
cells, the intracellular radioactivity increased over time and reached a 
plateau at 5 minutes. Addition of an excess of Guo or dGuo reduced the 
uptake of ddG by 25-40%. Metabolic studies indicate that ddG enters the 
cell and is catabolized to guanine which is further ansbolized to GMP, 
GDP, and GTP. Under the experimental conditions employed, we were unable 
to detect the formatibn of [3H]ddGTP. These observations raise the 
question regarding the importance of this metabolite' s role in the anti-HIV 
activity of ddG. (Supported by !VAX Corp. and NIH UOl-AI25696). 

M.C.P.88 

M.C.P.90 ANALOGS OF 3 'AHIN0-3' DEOXYADENOSINE IllHIBIT HIV-1 REPLICATION 
Lee Ratner*, N Vander Heyden*, and C Rodi"'. *Departnent of 

Medicine, Washington University, "!iological Sciences Depart:ment, Honsanto, 
St. Louis, Ho., USA 

Oblective: Sever al different nucleoside analogs have been de11onstrated to 
inhibit retroviral RNA-dependent DNA poly:merase activity in preference to 
cellular DNA·dependent DNA polymeraaea. This study analyzed the anti·HIV·l 
activity and host cell toxicity of 3' ami no deriviatives of 3' deoxyadenosine. 
Reaults: Puromycin aminonucleoside (PANS), PANS S'aonophoaphate, and 3' amino· 
3' deoxyadenoaine triphosphate all inhibited HIV-1 replication in acutely 
infected cella at concentrations at leaat lO·fold lower than thoae which 
inhibited cell grovth. No antiviral effects were aeen with N6·dimethyl 
adenosine, adenosine, or puromycin. In chronically infected cella, no 
antiviral activity of PANS could be detected. The effect of PANS was demon· 
strated at an early atep in HIV-1 replication, aost likely reverse transcrip
tion. 
Conclusions: 3'Amino nucleoside analoga are a novel claas of inhibitors of 
HIV·l replication which require further analysia in cell culture and animal 
studies. 
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M.C.P.91 SULFATED SUGARS INHIBIT HIV. Myra McClure*, Denise Whi tby*, 
Rachanee Chein9son9-Popov**, Jonathâîî Weber**, Donald 
Davies**, and Robin A. Weiss*. *Institute of cancer Research, 
Fulham Road, London UK; **Royal Postgraduate Medical School, 

Ha.mm.ersmith Hospital, Du Cane Road, London W12 OHSJ LIUTED KINGOOM 

Objectives: To test sulfated polysaccharides for evidence of antiviral 
activity. 

~: The effect of drugs on HIV infection vas assessed by syncytium 
formation, RT and p24 antigen synthesis on lymphocytic and monocytic cells 
and on CD4-transfected HeLa cella. 

~: The compound.a vill be defined and data presented to show that: 

(a) The degree of sulfation is important for antiviral function. 

Cb) Two compounds, one of which has been newly synthesised, inhibit by 
10,000 fold on the C8166 infectivity assay a wide range of HIV-1 
isola tes. 

(c) HIV-2 was inhibited by one compound, but not as strongly. 

(d) There is low cellular toxicity and no adverse effect on protein 
metabolism or T-cell fWlction. 

(e) The drugs themselves appear to have a mitogenic effect on PBL. 

M.C.P.93 SYNTHESES OF NEW SUGAll-FLUORINATED GUANOSINE 
ANALOGUES AS POTENTIAL ANTI-HIV AGENTS 

Puech, F.•; Gasselin, G.•, De Clercq, E.••, Imbach, J-L.• 
• UA 488 du CNRS, USTL, 34060 Montpellier Cédex l, France 

Katholieke Universiteit, Leuven, Belgium 

Presented by GuedJ, Roger, Université de Nice, France 

Objective. Purine nucleosides fluorinated in the sugar moiety 
have been net very investigated owing ta the difficulty in 
their synthesis. Here we report the synthesis of hitherto un
known fluorinated analogues of guanosine and their evaluation 
as potentiel anti-HIV agents. 
Methods. The synthesis of 9-(3-deoxy- and 2,3-dideoxy-3-fluoro
-P-D-xylofuranosyl )guanine (!) and (~) was accomplished by a 
multi-step approach involving prier preparation of a suitably 
protected fluorosugar. 3'-Deoxy-3'-fluoroguanosine (3) was 
prepared by reacting the corresponding nucleoside of xyio con
figuration with (diethylamino)sulfurtrifluoride. The mixture of 
9-(3-deoxy-3-fluoro-P-arabinofuranosyl)guanine (4) and 9-(2-
-deoxy-2-fluoro-P-D-xylofuranosyl)guanine (~) was obtained by 
ring opening of the lyxo epoxide of guanosine. 
Results. The compounds 1-5 were evaluated in HIV infected MT4 
cells. Only the mixture-of! and~ was found to inhibit signi
ficantly viral replication. 

M.C.P.95 ANT~RETROVIRAL ACTMTY Of AN AOUEOUS EXTRACT Of 
HYDROCOTYLE ASIATICA 

Arngld R Babsgn• Flatow, U ... , Krutnch, H ... , Kinter, A .• ,and Hoggan,M.O:. 
• NIAID. •• NCI, NIH, Bethosda. Md. USA. 

~ To atudy the anti-retrcwiral effect of an aquaous axtract of the lndian Ayurvedic 
medicina.I plant, Hydrocotyle uiatica. 
Ml1bm1L An aqùaous axtracl of driad powdarad Hydrocotyle uiatica (HA) was prepared by 
vortaxing followed by atarila filtration . HA extract was- diluted 1 :200 Io 1 :800 by addition to 
tissue culture medium. The affects of HA on HIV-1 infection were atudiad by use of a ayncytia 
formation usa.y ln SupT1 cells, plaqua formation in MT4 cells and kinetics of virion production and 
cytotoxicity ln MT4 cells and PBL.s. The effacts on murina Mtukemia viruses (MuLVs) ware atudiad 
for MoMuLV and HaSV in NIH 3T3 cella .Viral yiald was aasayad by datarmination of reverse 
transcriptase production, and for HaSV, production of focus-forming units (ffu). 
B.u.W..1L A 1 :200 dilution of HA reaulted in a greatar that 90% reduction in HIV-1 induced syncytia 
formation in SupT1 cella and a similar inhibition of plaqua formation in MT4 cells. ln suspension 
cultures, HA traatmant resuhad in a 2-3 day dalay in the appearance of HIV induced cytopathic 
affect and cell daath in MT 4 cella. No comparable dalay of cytotoxicity was observed in PBL.s. ln 
&tudies of MuLV Infection, HA rasultad in an 85-95% decraasa in viral yiald as monitored by RT 
production and almilar dacraaaes in the production of HaSV ffu. Studies of the mechanism of anti
viral affect in the Mul V ays18m ahowed that HA wu not directly viroc:idal and did not lnhibit 
virus adsorption. Pratraatmant of cella followed by ramoval of HA did not inhibit MuLV suggasting 
that HA was not acting as an intartaron inducer. 
Cpnc!11sjgn5 An aqueous axtract of Hydrocotyle asiatica appeared to lnhibit the replicalion of HIV-
1 and MuLVs ln Mveral diffarant asaay aystams. The degraa of anti-HIV affect varied ln different 
cell types lhus funher mechaniatic atudies and bioc:hemical charac18rization of activa components 
will be requirad before its potential usafulnass can be ucertained. 
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M.C.P.92 CSF FROM PATIENI'S WTili EARLY HIV INFECTION PRODUCES 
NEURONAL CELL ICILUNG IN VITRO: PREVENTION BY PEmDE T 

Buzy, J.M.", Brenneman, D.E.#, Salazar, A., Martin, A. Ruff, M.R" and Pert. Candaçe• 
NICHD#, NIMH, Bethesda, MD and Walter Reed Army Medical Center, Washington, D.C., 
U.S.A. 
~ To test for the presence of gp120-Jike neuronal killlng actlvlty in CSF from 
seropositive patients and the ability of peptide T to prevent CSF- induced 
neurotoxicity. 
Mnhl.1li;. Twenty-i!ight cerebrospinal-fluid samples from neurological contrais and HIV
infected indivlduals were tested (blind to the investigator) in murine hippocampal 
cultures. HIV+ lndividuals had been referred for neuropsychological evaluation and 83% 
were in Walter Reed Stages 1-3. AU individuals recelved a comprehensive neuro
psychological and neurological evaluatlon at the lime of the spinal tap and 6 months later. 
CSF samples were diluted lOO~fold and incubated for live days in the presence and 
absence of peptide T. Prevlous studies have shown that the envelope protein of the HIV, 
gp-120, ls potently neurotoxic in this developing neuronal culture. VIP neuropeptide, 
peptide T and monoclonal antibodies agalnst mouse CD4, prevented gp 120-induced 
neuronal cell death (Brenneman et aL Nature 335:639-42, 1988). 
~ CSF from 9 out of 18 HIV-infected lndivlduals showed signlflcant (>20% of 
contrai) in vitro neuronal killlng activity which was blocked by peptide T. Only one 
multiple sclerosls case out of 10 neurological contrais had significant neuronal killlng . 
Conclusjon: The ability of CSF to potently klll neurons in culturels assodated with HN+ 
indivlduals. Peptide T prevented CSF-induced toxicity in vitni. These data are consistent 
with our prevlous suggestion (Brenneman et al. Drug v ... 1opment Rtsearch 15:361-369, 
1 "'!8) of the causal role of 111>120.in.neuropsychlab:ictneurolollical deficits.of HIV. 

M.C.P.94 POPULA nON PHARMACOKINETIC BEHAVIOR OF Z/DOVUDINE (AZT) IN 
PA nENTS WTTH ARC. 
S.Gitlermen, ~ ~èJDrusano M.Egorin, H.Slllndlfonl and the Pallicipedng 
Centers for V. Tn #298. ÜniversitY of Matyfand and the VA Coperative 
Studies Program, Ba/limoni, Md. and West Hawn, Conn., USA. 

Thel8 /s /lttle publlshed lntormalion on the disposition of .AZT. Tllllt wlllch /s a.ai/able has 
been generated in populejjons of patients wilh AJDS. Pest expenence wilh other compounds has 
shown that the d/spœ-. of a drug ls otren changed drematically by the. diseue stallls of the 
population in wllich ff ls aclmlniSf8nld. As ..., ...,18 petfonmng a lalge, mullicentered, randomized, 
double blind evaluatlon of AZT ln patients witfl ARC wltlr >200 and <500 CIJ.f cells, ..., decided to 

:=~~e~e.::;::ne:;:;.of ~ ~1 ~:J;""',!:g{',;.!~ mai"':.;0:,:~ ":ti~ =. 0Af~ 
concentration was determined by HPLC. Sewtnty-seven ~ hlld more than one serum specimen 
wilh assayab/e AZT wilh a -1 of 277 speclmens suhable for enalysis. ln order to des/ witll this 
information in the rrlost malhematica/ly correct fashion, point estimates.of population pharm8cokinetic 
perameters ...,18 sought usif!f!. the program NONMEM (non-l1neer mbœd effects modetl1ng). A one 
compartment open model wilh 6rst order absorption and 6rst order eliminatlon trom the central 
compertment was emploryed. Total Clearance (TC), Volume of Distribution (V) and Absorption Rate 
Constant (Ka) ...,18 the estimated perameters. A proportiona/ error model was emploryed for Bil 
identified l"""!!!"ters. Mean (SE) TC for the population was 142 (9) L/h/70kg. Cotrected for • 
bioaveilab1lity (F) of 0.83, this value l>eCOm8S 89.5 L/h/70kg, identica/ to the value obtained in fJ8Vents 
with AJDS. Mean (SE) V was 342 (23) L/70kg, a value much larper than that 1dentified m AJDS 
patients, eWln when corrected for F (215 L/70kg). The Ka was "''Y. large, witfl • broad 95% 
confidence intervaf, implying rapid absorption, but poor. perameter 1dentif1abi/ily. Esvmates of 
intraindividus/ va.rtsrion (fllB) were not robust, but did not 1m~ on. fhe estima.tian. of the system 
parameters above. The population approach worked ...,li ln tt11s petient care Situation. The larger 
volume of distribution noted ls probably a function o/ stud'flng heallhier patients with l•rll"r leen body 
masses. Mora Important/y, because tt 1s extreme/y difficult to olJlaln good otrarmaco1og1c lnlormaoon 
on drug disposition in the clinicat setllng (AZT Phase I trials typica/ly enrollecl on/y 3-5 petients /dose 
levai), the population modelling epproach needs to be """" broadly emploryed as newer agents for 
the,_ of HIV and HIV..f8fated d.-e are eva/uated. 

M.C.P.96 ~~~~~~~I~NE 7o!;~r~YA~2~É!~;~~~~~3'-
KONONUCLEAR CELLS ( PBKC) IN CULTURE. 

Hsu-Tso Ho, H. Yang and H.J .M. Hitchcock. 
Br istol-Myers Pharmaceutical Research and Development Division, Wallingford, 
Connecticut, U.S.A. 

Objective. To ~compare metabolism of D4T with AZT in resting and 
phytohema.gglutinin (PRA)-activated hwnan PBMC. 
Hethods. PBHC were prepared by sedi.mentation of fresh whole blood in a 
~p cell separation tube. PRA-stimulation (5 µg/ml) was for 72 h, 
and the PRA vas then vashed out. After incubation with 2 µH radiolal:>eled 
D4T or AZT, cells were washed and extracted vith 60 \ methanol, and the 
extracts were fractionated by anion exchange HPLC. 
Results. In resting PBMC incubated vith 2 llM compound for either 24 or 48 h, 
cell-associated D4T and AZT vere both detected at close to the extracellular 
concentration, but no phosphorylated forms of either canpound were observed 
{detection limits of 1 and 20 nM for D4T and AZT, respectively). In activated 
PBHC at 24 h, 55 \ of the phosphorylated D4T was present as the triphosphate. 
Its intracellular concentration was est.i.mated at 100 nM, vhich is above the 
Ki for HIV reverse transcriptase. By contrast, the only phosphorylated form 
of AZT detected was the monophosphate (about 27 ,000 nM) and the di- and 
triphosphates were below the li.mit of detection (20 nM). 
Conclusion. These results demonstrate a significant difference between the 
metabolism of D4T and AZT in stimulated PBMC. This may translate to à 
different, and possibly better, toxicity profile in vivo. 
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M.C.P.97 TllREE DRUG SYNERGISTIC INHIBITION OF HIV-1 REPLICATION BY 
RECOMBINANT SOUJBLE CD4 (raT4), ZIDOWDINE (AZT), AND 
RECOMBINANT INTERFERON-ALPHA-A (rim-c1. -A). 

Johnson Victoria A*; Barlow, KA*; Chou, TC**; H.errill, DP*; Hirsch, H.S*. 
*Massachusetts General Hospital, Harvard H.edical School, Boston, KA, USA; 
**Kemorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, NY, NY, USA. 

~. Ta,, asaeas the interactions of rsT4, AZT, and rIFN-CC-A in 
co11.blnation against HIV-1 replication .in~. 
~- We evaluated rsT4 (a soluble viral receptor) in combination with 
AZT (a reverse transcriptase-RT-inhibitor) and rIFN-0('-A (an agent which may 
affect viral assembly and release). H9 celle were exposed simultaneously to 
HIV-1 and varioua concentrations of each agent, either alone or in 2· or 3· 
drug combinations. Drug interactions were evaluated by the 11edian·effect 
principle and the iaobolograa technique. 

Similar resul ts were obtained at different ti11es and by utilizing other 
assays (RT activity and virus yield). 
Conclusion. Co11binations of rsT4 (0.02·0.32 Jl&/ml), AZT (0.16·2.56 jJ.11), and 
rIFN.OC.·A (8·128 U/ml), as 2· or 3·drug combinations, inhibited HIV·l 
synergistically. The 3·drug regi11en provided more complete .suppression than 
the 2·drug regi11ens vithout additive toxicity .in ~. 

M.C.P.99 DIFFERENTIAL SENSITIVITY OF BONE HARROW DNA 
POLYMERASES ALPHA AND DELTA TO INHIBITION BY 
DIDEOXYNUCLEOTIDES 

Medicine, 
Byrnes. John J., University of Miami School of 

Miami, Florida, U.S.A. 

Qbjectiye: To examine the sensitivity of bene marrow DNA 
polymerases alpha and delta to inhibition by dideoxynucleotides. 
~: DNA• polymerases were highly purified from rabbit bene 
marrow as previously described. standard DNA pol~erase assays 
using either activated DNA or synthetic primer/template 
combinations and different reaction conditions were used to 
examine the effect of ddCTP and ddTTP. 
~: Under conditions of magnesium activation DNA polymerase 
alpha was resistant up to 200 uM ddNTP, however DNA polymerase 
delta was 50% inhibited at ao uK of either ddCTP or ddTTP. Under 
conditions of manganese activation alpha and delta were bath 50% 
inhibited by 5 uK ddNTP- Kinetic analysis demonstrated a 
competitive pattern with respect to the corresponding d.NTP. 
Activity of the J' to 5' exonuclease associated with delta did net 
alleviate the inhibitory effect of the ddNTP. 
conclusions: The sensitivi~y o.f DNA polymerase. delta under 
conditions of magnesium activation may have bearing on the.bene 
marrow taxie effect of dd.NTPs. Beth DNA polymerases are believed 
to function in DNA replication and current evidence suggests a 
coordinate action of delta synthesizing the leading strand and 
alpha the lagging strand. Relatively miner inhib~tio!' of DNA 
polymerase delta may uncoordinate cellular DNA repl1cat1on. 

M C P 101 llANDOMIZED PHASE Il TRIAL OF RECOMBINANT TUMOR NECROSIS 
' ' ' FACfOR (r'INF) AND RECOMBINANT INTERFERON-GAMMA (rIFN-

GAMMA).IN PATIENjS WITII ~C , •• , 
• A&l!6li1M , Copptbs R , Kidd PG , Paradise M , Sberwin S , Corcy L . 
Uaivcnity of Washington, Scanie, W A:. Gcacutech, lac., San Francisco, CA., U.S.A. 

~: To dctermine if TNF wonem or dcacuca the progression of IDV infection. 

l!kl.l;wd.\: Wb.ile some have reportcd lhat TNF inhibits IDV replication othen have rcportcd enhanccd 
replication in cbronically intcc:tcd cclls trcatcd ~ TNF. Ta evaluate this ~ randomly a.Wgncd ~ palienlS 
with ARC to rca:i>c ei~er TNF only (10 mcg/m ), IFN-gamma (10 mcs/m ) + TNF (10 mcs/m ), or IFN· 
gamma only (10 mcg/m ) for a 16 wec.I< pcriod. Data availablc on 16 palicau indicale the following: side 
clfcru includcd fcYCr (100%), (!nldc I mild coastilutioaal symptoms (100%). and local rcactions (100%). No 
significant bematologic.. bepatic, renal, or coagulation abnormalitic.s wcre obscrvcd and only one patient 
discontinucd therapy bccamc of side effccts. T ccll nbset detcrmination did nOl change significantly during 
thcrapy. lilV WllS isolatcd &om pcriphcral blood lymphocytes (PBLs) in ail parlent> prior to therapy while 
none became pcrsistcntly negativc, the frequcncy of IDV isola.tes &om PBL.s deaeascd &om 92% before 
therapy to 84% during thcrapy. Pluma Yircmia was 56% prior to therapy and deaeascd to 29% during 
thcrapy. 

~: This atudy demomtratcs lhat TNF aloa.e or in combinat.ion with IFN-gamma docs not 
appear to bastcn the prog:rcss.ion of mv infcdion cither clinically or Yi:rologically. Further &tudics arc 
required to determ.ine if cither of theae compounds alcme or togelher have biologie ill.lim antiviral actM.ty. 
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M.C.P.98 COMPARATIVE PHARW.COKINETICS Of 3'-AZI00·2',3'
DIDEOXYURIDINE (AZddU) AND 3'-AZID0-3'-DEOXYTHYMIDINE 
(AZT) IN K>NKEYS 

Bgydjngt E pgug!as•; Schinazi, R. F ... ; Gallo, J.M.*; McClure, H .... : Anderson,o ... •; 
Chu, C.K.•. 
·collage of Pharmacy, University of Georgia, Athens, Gaorgia, USA, ··veterans Admini
stration Medical Oenter and Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia, USA ... Yerkes Primate 
Cenl8r, Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia, USA. 

~- To characterize and compara the pharmacokinetics and bioavallabllity of AZddU 
and AZr in uninfected rhesus monkeys. 
Mllllom.. Monkeys were administered AZddU or AZr as follows; 60 mgAtg lntravenously, 
60 mg/kg oral!y, 200 mg/kg orally and 33 mgAl.g subcutaneously. Serial blood sampkls 
were obtained. Cerebrospinal nu id and urine sampies were taken 1 h aher dosing. 
Nucleosides were assayed by HPLC. 
8uWJl. After AZddU total clearance averaged 0.91± 0.051 llhlkg and volume of distribution 
was 0.89± 0.14 L/kg. After AZT total clearance and volume of distribution were 1.57 Lihlkg 
and 1.07 LA<.g, respectively. Oral absorption of AZddU and AZr was virtually complets 
(E> 0.90) aher 60 mg/kg, however, bioavailabllity of both nucleosk:les was markedly lower 
(E< o.50) alter 200 mg/kg. The nucleosides appeared to be well absorbed aher subcutaneous 
administration. AZddU and Aif penetrate the cerebrospinal fluid with CSF: serum 
concentration ratios ranging between 0.05·0.25 1h after drug administration. 
~. The aimilar pharmacokinetic characteristics and lower toxicity of AZddU compared 
to AZT suggest that clinical trials of AZddU are warranted. 

M c. p .1 OO RECOMBINANT GRANULOCITE COLONY STIMUVJING FACTOR 
' (r-metHuG-C5F) INCREASES NEl!IBOPHil. NUMBER AND 

FUNCTION-Blrr OOES NOT ALTER HIV EXPRESSION IN P>:r!ENTS wrrn AIDS. 
Miles Steven•; Glaspy, J.•; Chung, v.•; Lee, K.•; Souza, LH and Baldwin G.•. •uCLA Al.OS Center, 
Los Angeles, CA., USA and .,.Amgen, lnc. Thousand Oalu, CA., USA 

~· To see if r-metHuG-CSF can i.m.prove neutrophil function and number in AIDS patienlS 
without altering HIV expression. 
Methods. Phase 1/11 Open Label Trial of r-metHuG·CSF/r,HuEPO/AZT in patienlS with AIDS/severe 
ARC. Patients with absolure neutrophil counlS (ANC)< 2500/mm3 and hemoglobin (Hb)< 11.5 gm/dl 
(off~ marrow suppressive drugs including AZT > 3 weeks) were rreated with r-metHuG·CSF once 
daily at 3 mcg./kg subQ until an ANC of >6000 was achieved and maintained for 2 weeks. 
R.esuJts. Eleven Of 24 planned patients have been enrolled. Eight have reached >6000 ANC, 
maintained for >2 weeks and are evaluable. The other 3 patients have reached >6000 ANC but have 
not been on >2 weeks. 

Absolute Neutrophils 
Total WBC 
CD4 cell number 
HIV p24 antigen 

Pre G·CSF 
1021±600 
1875 ± 790 
10.4 ± 6.3 
Z2S ± 454 

Post G-CSF 
21,470 ± 9130 
23,600 ± 9115 
22.8 ± 14.7 
247 ± 391 

P value 
< 0.001 
< 0.001 
< 0.05 
> 0.05 

With one exception, normal neutrophil function (S.aureus phagocytosis and intracellular killing) was 
observed in al! pts. before and during r-metHuG-CSF. One pt. had a discrete intracellular killing defect 
which nonnalized on r-metHuG·CSF. Analysis of lim.iting dilution plasma and lymphocyte coculrures 
showed no significant alterations in viral expression. 
Conclusions. r-metHuG-CSF significantly inaeases neutrophil number and function in AIDS patienlS 
without altering HIV expression. r-metHuG-C.SF shows promise in abrogating the neutropenia of AIDS. 

M.C.P .102 ~E~~~IVE~ i~ci~~~~~~Ei1:i~A~i:t t!i~:i~ 
Arvinte, Tudor·; Cudd, A.'; Scbulz, B.', and ~.'.

0

• 
•eiophor Corporation, College Station, Texas, USA, and ••eaylor College of 
Medicine, Houston. Texas, USA. 

The CD4 receptor is associated with intact human erythrocyte membranes after a 
short-time incubation at low pH (l-2 min, pH lower than S, 3'79C). Epifluorescence 
microscope observations showed that after incubation of red cells with fluorescein 
isothiocyanate (FITC) labeled anti CD4 monoclonal antibodies (Leu la) the 
erythrocyte membrane and subsequently formed ghost membranes were fluorescent. 
Immunoelectron microscopy showed 10 nm aold beads associated with CD4 bearing 
erythrocyte membranes after incubation with anti-CD4 antibodies and then with gold 
beads coated with immunoglobulin G antibodies. The insertion of CD4 in RBC 
membranes proved stable, in......!i1m at 3rC for 24 hn and the life span of RBC 
subjected to the acid-insertion did not change as compared to normal RBC in mou.se 
and in man. 
CD4•-RBC were shown to attach gpl20 and quantitation of the number of CD4 
molecules per RBC needed for effective attachment to gpl20 was realized. HIV-1 
interacts with CD4•-RBC showing in freeze etching EM m.icrographs the appearance 
of •foot prints" on the c04+ -RBC membrane, reminiscent of those observed after 
interaction of influenza virw with RBC. Thus, a long-lived CD4 carrier is obta.ined 
with the potential of a scavenger in the circulation of free HIV-1, cilating gp120 
antiaen and gpl20-expressing. HlV-infected T4 cells. 
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M.C.P.103 TREAflllENT Of AIOS ASSOCIATEO TUlllORS lllITH RECOlllBINANT DNA GRANULOCYTE

JlllACROPHAGE COLONY STHIULATING FACTOR (Gl!-CSF). Tirelli U•btrto•, Saracchini 

S•, Lazzarin A.-, Sorio R.•, ltazunti P.*-, flonfardini S.• • Centr-o di 

Riferi•ento Oncologico, Aviano, Italy; -L. Sacco Hospital, lllilan, Italy; -Essex-Schering, 

llli lan, Italy. 

Objective. To evaluate Glll-CSF in HIV-related ulignant tu•ors. fllethod!.. Since Jlovnber 1988 we 

are evaluating in u open label single patient tO•passionate exnption case Glll-CSF (Schering), 

in patients with HIV-associated tu.ors and neutrophil counts( l000/n
3 

after chuother-apy and/or 

AZT; GJll-CSF 111as ad1inistered in doses of J-519/kg/day in a 6 hour iv. infusion for 5 days. Six 

patients have already been treii.ted, 3 11ith Kaposi 1 s sarcou (KS), 2 with Hodgkin 1 s disease and I 

with non-Hod9kin 1 s ly•phou (NHL) with bone urro11 toxicity after chuotherapy and/or AZT. 

~· ln 3 patients, 2 11ith KS and 1 11ith NHL, VBC counts increased rapidly since the second 

day of infusion as for Table: 

N° Pts WBC/•-3day l day 2 day 3 day 4 day 5 

300 700 1 500 4 200 B 000 

l 300 2 !lOO 2 300 3 500 4 300 

700 1 600 2 400 4 !lOO 4 000 

llild side effects such as flu-1ike sy•pto•s, 11ere observed in ust patients. There is no clear 

oidence of 11orunin9 of HIV-disease during GM-CSF tr-utment. Conclusion. Our data indicatu 

that Gll-CSF uy incruse the WBC counts in hukopenic patients r-eceiving cheuther-apy and/or- AZT 

for- HIV-r-elated ulignancies. Suppor-ted by a CNR-AIOS 9r-ant. 

M.C.P .105 ~~;:r~~o~1~8~~!~~~~:rii~i ~NF ~~V T=~~=!~Ai~~~R.; Orecchia, 
A.; Saggio. I.; Di Rienzo, A.M.; Verani, P.; Rossi, G.B. 

Laboratory of Virology, Istituto Superiore di Sanità, Rome, Italy. 

Objective. The analysis of the ability of anti-sense RNA tranecribed from a 
transfected anti-sense HIV DNA to inhibit HIV replication in cell culture. 
HIV infectioti of HIV-sensitive cells, previously infected with the anti
senae recombinant retrovirus, may help define the possible role of anti
sense RNA in the inhibition of HIV replication, 
Hethods. We have molecularly cloned an HIV variant from an Italien AIDS 
patient and aubcloned it in the anti-sense orientation in retroviral vec
tors under the control of MI.V LTRs (pLJ vector) or SV40 (NSV vector) pro
moters. 
Results. Preliminary sequencing indicates nearly 90% of homology between 
our HIV isolate and the BHlO reference clone, so that a correct intracellu
lar hybridization of anti-aense RNA with the viral RNA of a superinfecting 
HIV is likely to occur. After transfection of the ant1-sense pLJ construct 
in the retroviral packaging line PA317, we have isolated >40 G418-resistant 
clones. Co-cultivation with CEH-ss performed shortly after transfection 
before the isolation of the G418-resistant clones has lead to the isolation 
of a CEH G418-resistant population. 

M.C.P.107 ACID-STABLE 2' ,3'-DIDEOXYPURINE NUCLEOSIDES WITH THE 
POTENTIAL FOR IMPROVED ANTI-AIDS ACTIVITY IN THE 
CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM 
Driscoll. John S ;Marquez, V. E.;Barchi, J. J.;Ford, H.; 

Cooney, D. A. ;Hitsuya, H. ;et al. 
National Cancer lnstitute, NIH, Bethesda, HD., U.S.A. 

Qlliillll. To )lrepare orally active, acid-stable dideoxypurine nucleosides 
with partition coefficients in the range log P • -0.5 to +2.5 in order to 
maximize blood-brain-barrier penetration. 
l!lllwl.i. All of the dideoxypurine nucleosides prepared conta in a 2' -fluoro 
atom in order to stabilize their glycosylic bonds to the acidic conditions 
which orally admin1stered drugs experience. Compounds are synthesized and 
evaluated for their ability to protect ATH8 cells from the cytopathogenic 
effects of HIV. Partition coefficients are calculated. Hetabolic studies 
are perfonned using both isolated enzyme and cellular systems. 
Bll!llll. 2' ,3' -Dideoxy-2' -fluoroarabinofuranosyl purine nucleosides have been 
designed to evaluate the hypothes1s that the partition coefficient of a 
compound can be correlated with its CSF to plasma ratio and that this 
information can be used to detennine optimum compounds for CNS penetrat1on. 
2'-F-dd-ara-A 1s just as active and patent as ddA in protecting ATH8 cells 
from HIV and 1s slightly more lipophil1c (log P -0.l and -0.2 respectively). 
The corresponding deaminated product, 2'-F-dd-ara-1, is equally active but is 
less lipoph1lic (log P ca. -1.0). ln order to circumvent deamination and the 
production of hydrophylic products, the simplest 11ember of th1s series, 2' -F
dd-nebularine (log P ca. +J.O), was prepared but was found to be inactive. 
Other compounds in th1s series have been synthesized and are being evaluated. 
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M.C.P.104 ~~~i:~~~= BY GUJCOSYLPHOSPHOUP!D 

Scbwanz Olivier,Honin Y ..Monllgnier L. 
Unit< d'Clncolasie Vinle ,lnstiwt Past<ur,Paris,Fnnec. 

~Glucosyl pbospbolipid deriVlli ... of nucleosides......, synthesized in onler 10 improve tbeir tnns 

membnnc: -e. lbey baYO - compored 10 AXf llXI DOC for their abilily 10 inhibit IDV rqilicabon in 
vitro. ' 
lllalllds. The compounds wae synthesizod by the Uni11: de Chimie Orpnique,lnslirut Past<ur. 
Anti IDV elfects llXI C)'loloXicity of theoe deriVlli ... (at c:cnœruration rangiog !rom 0,2 µM 10 2S µM) ......, 
CVlluatcd in CliM-013 œlll.Asays wae donc in 96-well plates,ming a m<lbod developed in our 
laboratny.Cells wae lœpt in culture for 22 days.Afll:r 7 days and CYOI)' 3 or 4 daysj()" C)'IOIOxic dœe (CD 
SO) llXI SO " anûvin1 effective dœe (ED SO) ......, evaluatcd by using the MIT absorbance melhod.lllV 
rqilication wu lllOllÎIOlod by-.ment of revene transai...,. (Rl) actiyjty in œll supomatantS. 
l!J:mlU. 11 compounds ......, llhown 10 inhibit IDV ·induccd cyqmhogenicity 101til 7 days in culture. Table 
indicalos rosults obtainod with 4 aimpow1ds.includiq AXf 11X1 DDC,lhat inlûbiœd IDV-induccd 
cytq>atbogaùcity for 22 days.Viral ...,.SUCtion,monitorod by RT actiyjtymeaSUIOlllCll~WU a1so inlul>iœd,at 
least for the biper oon llnic cooœntrations of theoe compounds. 

Days la culture D7 Dll D19 D22 

CDSO EDSO CDSO EDSO CDSO EDSO CDSO EDSO 
Cœapoaad DDC 7 < 0,2 0,4 < 0,2 <0,2 

U51 11 < 0,2 3 < 0.2 3 < 0.2 3 0,8 
'715 > 25 < 0,2 > 25 < 0.2 > 25 o. 7 > 25 0.9 
AZT > 25 < 0,2 23 < 0.2 > 25 < 0.2 22 0.45 

~ 1 &IDCOl)'I (compound 67 U) phosphoclies,.. deriVllive or pyrimidine nucleoside showed long 
,..,. mti IDV activity.Furthcr invmigaions..., in progress. 

M. C. p .106 ORGANIC GOID COMPOUNDS ARE EFFECTIVE AGAINST IBV 1 
REVERSE TRANSCRlPTASE. 
Blopgh Herl!ert'1; Ricchctti, M.•; Montagnicr, L. • and Buc, H. • 

•Institut Pasteur, Paris, France, 'University of Pcnnsylvania, Philadclphia, PA, USA 

~· To show that simple glucose or mannose analogues, which arc patent 
glycosylation inhibiton;, could be modificd by the addition of gold so that thcy bccamc 
powcrful inqibitors of n:vcnc transcriptases in vitro. 
~. Pn:liminaiy scrccning mcthods have dcmonstratcd that ccnain hexose analogues 
wcrc patent glycosylation inhibitors of gp120 in vitro (CEM cclls). Thcsc compounds werc 
not effective against lflV-RT. 1-Aurothioglucosc (AuT) and various Au-containing 
aliphatics wcrc prcparcd. Thcsc wcn: effective against mv 1-RT in ccll lysatcs. To 
dctcnninc the molccular mode of action, wc cxamincd the cffect of thcsc inhibitors at 
diffcn:nt stcps of the DNA polymcrization proccss, directcd by n:vcrsc transcriptases 
(cnzymc-templatc complcx formation, chain initiation and chain clongation). Product 
analysis was pcrfonncd using a chain clongation assay with [32p] primer, both with non
spccific and mv templates. 
~. AuT was the most effective against both IBV and AMV-RT with an apparent Ki of 
3 µ.M for HIV-RT and 20 µ.M for AMV-RT. AuT actcd on the free RT and on the RT
tcmplatc complcx. The active clongation complcx was also inhibitcd by AuT. An aliphatic 
compound with four carbons and the samc prosthctic group was fifty to one hundrcd limes 
lcss active than AuT. Analogues lacking Au wcrc not active against cither RT. 
Conclusjon. 1-Aurothioglucosc is an highly effective compound which inhibits the 
initiation and clongation of DNA chains by HIV and AMV-RTs. Unlikc nuclcosidc 
analogues, this compound docs not n:quirc cellular phosphorylation to be active and may 
be uscful in the trcatmcnt of AIDS and n:latcd discascs. 

M c p 1 08 A 00\IEL cmroJND '!HAT INHIBITS REVERSE TRANSC'RIPl'A.SE 
• • • Qmota Hidekj**;r-t:>rikawa,S. *;Mc:m:>se,D. **;Ushijima,H. *; 

Kurashina, Y.**; Ki tanrura, T. * 
*AIDS Research center ,Naticntl Institute of Health,Japan, **Creative Products 
Research Laboratories,Kissei Pharrnaceutical Cb. Ltd. ,Mats\moto,Japan. 

Ct>jective. We tried to develope new drugs for treat:ment of AIDS. 
Metha:ls and llasults. We tested about 500 CCllpJUilds for anti-HIV activity and 
found an effective canpounj. SCreening was done using T œll line(Mr-2) and 
HIV-1. 'lhis RJVel canpounj is a derivative of 4H-quinolizine and its rode is 
KAV-397. KAV-397 suppressed proliferation of HIV-1 in T lynpiocyte cell line. 
When T cells(Mr-4) """"" infected with HIV-1 and co-cultured with KAV-397(4-12 
,µg/ml)they proliferated without cytopathic effect for 7 days at the satœ 
grtMth rate of uninfected cells. KAV-397 suppressed reverse transcriptase 
acti vi ty of HIV-1 • Inhibition of the reverse transcriptase was observed fran 
the concentration of 1 l19/ml in a dose dependent manner. Analyses of noie of 
action of KAV-397 revealed ~titive inhibition of the reverse tran
script.ase. Further, we testeci efficacy of KAV-397 in vivo using nouse retro
virus system. C57/B10 miœ were infected with MuLV(LP-BM5) and 5 weeks after 
infection spleen cells were tested for response to mitogens(PHA and LPS). 
AZT in drinking water(0.3 ~/ml) was aàninistered to positive o:introl group. 
KAV-397 was administered intraperitoneously( 30 and 1 OO ~/Fq/day). AZT treat
iœnt was effective but KAV-397 had little effect on the inmurX>suppression 
induœd with LP-BM5, 'nlese results indicated limitting efficacy of KAV-397. 
We are now studying the effect of this canpounj on other retroviruses. 
caiclusion. 'lhis canpounj has possibility of l:eing c.ne of new drugs for 
treat:ment of AIDS, 
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M C p 109 CHRONICALLY INFECTED MONOCYTE-MACROPHAGES CH,lll ARE MARJŒDLY 
" " " LESS SENSITIVE TO ZIDOVUDINE (AZT), FOSCARNET (FOS) AND ALPHA 

INTERFERON (IFN) WHEN COHPARED TO ACUTELY INFECTED H/l. 
Crowe, Suzanne, HcGrath, H.S. Elbeik, T. Kirihara, J, HcManus, N. Hills, J. 
San Francisco General Hospital/University of California, San Francisco, 
Californie, USA. 

Objective: Htf are thought to provide a major reeervoir of HIV~· We 
therefore studied the efficacy of repreeentative antiretroviral drugs in bath 
acutely and chronically HIV-infected JU', 
Hethods: Ho isolated from peripheral blood of HIV seronegative donors were 
"iii'f"eëtëd in vitro vith HIV-DV (multiplicity of one). Antiretroviral vas 
added either at time of infection (acute) or lQ-15 deys following infection 
vhen 25% of mr/ contained HIV p2l+ by cytofluorographic analyais (chronic). 
Control cultures contained no drug. Inhibition of HIV replication vas 
assessed by measurement of HIV antigen (Abbott ELISA) in culture supernatant 
and cell lysates, and HIV RNA analysis by slot-blot. 
Results: AZT, FOS and IFN markedly inhibited HIV replication in acutely 
infected mtf; (>90% inhibition with ~ 0.01 ug/ml AZT and~ 100 ug/ml FOS, 
88-99% vith 1000 U/ml IFN). Comparable inhibition vas seen in synthesis of 
both extracellular and intracellular HIV antigen, with accompanying 
suppression of HIV RNA. Chronically infected mt' vere markedly less sensitive 
to theee compounds even at high concentration; (<50% inhibition vith AZT 
50 ug/ml, FOS 100 ug/ml, IFN 1000 U/ml). Slot-blot analysis shoved no 
diminution of RNA in chronically infected mfl. 
Conclusion: Acutely infected mf are susceptible to antiretrovirals; 
chronically infected mfl (vhich probably conetitute the main in vivo 
reservoir for HIV) are several orders of magnitude more reeistant. 

M.C.P.111 ~~BLEDHEA~~ =s~FI~~~ (DIŒA) 

Jacobson. Mark A, Lekas P, Pi:::Grath n:;. SF General Hospital 
and. \CSF, San Francisco, CA. USA 

Objective. Since DHEA has been reported to have i.amunomodulatory/antiviral 
activi ty, we stu:tied 1) the relationship between endogenous DHEA-S levels 
(DHEA is rapidJy converted in vivo to DHF.A-S) and HIV infection and. 2) the 
in vitro effect of DHF.A on HIV-infected macro}ilages. 
Hethods. DIŒA-S was iœasured by RIA and HIV antibody essayed by two ELISA 
techniques (positive [ +] results confinned by Western blot) in codecl een.m 
eamples obtained from 5 groups of men who were age-n&tched wi th in 3 years. 
In vitro, huœ.n macrophaa:es exposed to HIV (one TCID50 unit/cell) for 1 
hour were cultured wi th various DHF.A dilutions. Supernatants were assayed for 
p24 antigen at 9 days and% inhibition of p24 compared to untree.ted controls. 
Results. Group I (24 HIV- hcmosexuals who sought medical ad.vice reaardin.1 a 
possible AIDS diagnosis) had a mean (.±SD) sen.m DHEA-S level of 5,97 (±3.01) 
ug/ml, canpared with Group II's (24 healthy HIV+ hanosexue.ls) mean level of 
2.20 (±1.33) ug/ml (p<.0001), Group III's (24 HIV+ ARC patients) mean of 2.12 
(±1.35) ug/ml (p<.0001), Group IV's 124 HIV+ AIDS patients) mean of 2.51 
( + 1. 7 4) ug/ml ( p<. 0001) , and Group V' s ( 48 HIV- heal thy blood donors) mean of 
3~19 (±1.58) ug/ml (p=.0002). In vitro, 50% inhibition of mecroJi>age HIV 
p24 expression occurred et DHF.A concentrations of 3-30 ug/m.l. 
Conclusion. At-risk HIV seroneaative hanosexue.l men had a sianificantly 
higher sen.m DHEA-S level than age-matched HIV+ men or healthy HIV- blocxi 
donors. DHEA also modestly inhibited HIV replication in vitro in 
huœ.n macro}ilages. DHEA/DHEA-S me.y have a protective effect in HIV infection. 

M.C.P.113 ~~:n~~1:~ ON ZIOOVUDINE 

•steffe Erika, •rr.::iardi J, •Kin;, J, •Flynn N, *Goldstein E, an:! *Tanjes T. 
•university of californi.a Davis, Medical center, sacramento, CA, USA 

c:trjective. To determine if acetami.ncplen (A) affects the i;harmacoldnetics 
of zidcvudine (Z) in HIV infecte:! patients. 
Methocls. HIV infecte:! patients l:Jeirq t:reated with zidcvudine were entend 
IiitOii""" 2 pha6e trial of oral Z alone followed by concomitant oral Z/A 
administration. Patients abstained from food for 12 heurs prier to the 
mo~ 2oomg z dose. In both phases z levels were obtained at 
trough, .25, .5, .75, 1.0, 1.25, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3 and 4 hours after the 
dose. In the Z/A phase, A (650mg) was initiated 48 hrs prier to [ZJ 
analysis given fNerf 6 hrs an:! 2.5 an:! 0.5 hrs prier to z administratial. 
Resul ts. Patient A Patient B Reported 
Fleak Time (hr) Z 0.5 0.3 

Z/A 0.5 0.3 0.5 - 1.5 
Fleak (mg:/llù) z 1.67 1.31 

Z/A 1.14 O. 91 0.05 - 1.46 
Half Life (hrs) Z 1.2 0.8 

MJC (llf!/L X hr-l) zt ~:~7 ~:~3 o. 78 - 1.93 

Z/A 6.22 1.39 
o:n:lusicrs. Cbservaticns from preli.minary data from two patients hl!ve nat 
demalst:rated an llCBtami.ncplen interactial with zidcvudine's i;harmacoldnetic 
prooesses of absol:pticn, distribrt:icn or eli.minatial. 
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M.C.P.110 ~~~~~~~I~a~N~~ANTIFICATJON OF SYNERGIS"/ANTAGONISH OF 

• Chou, Ting-Chao, • and Chou, Joseph. •• 
Hem. Sloan-Kettering Cancer Ctr., Cornell Univ. Grad. School of Hed. Sei., 

NY, NV 10021, and** Duster 1-43, Harvard Univ., Cambridge, HA 02138. USA. 

Objectiye, To introduce and illustrate computerized simulation of 
synergism/additivism/antagonism of two or more anti-HIV-agents using the 
median-effect principle of Chou and Talalay (Adv.Enz.Regul.22:27-55, 1984). 
!!tlb2ll... Computer software "Dose-Hfect Analysis with Microcomputers" by J. 
Chou and T.-C. Chou, Elsevier-Biosoft, Cambridge UK, 1986, has been 
upgraded and used for studying anti-HIV drug interaction in terms of 
synergism or antagonism for 18" PC, AT, or XT. In addition to automated 
construction of isobolograms, F,-c1 plot and F-·CI table for two drugs, the 
new feature includes, Fa·log(CI) plot, dose-reduction index (DR!), 
selectivity index (SI), and three-drug combinations . 
.!!illù1L. Using small number of measurements with reverse transcriptase, 
P24 antigen, virus yield and !FA, the following questions about synergism 
can be studied: J) the potency of drug(s); 2) the shape of dose-effect 
curve (m); 3) the variabil i ty of data (r); 4) how much synergism? ; 5) the 
doses at which synergism occurs (D); 6) the effect level s at which 
synergism occurs (fa); 7) the optimal dose combinat ion ratio for maximal 
synergy (ODCR); 8) schedule dependency; and 9) selectivity index (SI) for 
anti-HIV/cytotoxicity ratio. 
Conclusion, Usefulness of HEP and the software have been demonstrated [e.g. 
Antimicrob. Agent Chemother. 31:168, 1987 (AZT+JFN); 33:53, 1989 (AZT+CAS); 
Science 235:1376, 1987 (AZT+RBV); and J.Jnf.Dis. 158:378, 1988 (ddC+IFN)]. 

M.C.P.112 !~:~i~T~~~-INHIBITS HIV-1 REPLICATION IN A HUHAN 

Mercure Louis•; Phaneuf, D ... ; Korisset, R. ••; and 
Wainberg, H.A.* 
"'Jevish Ceneral Hospital, Hontreal, Quebec, Canada, .. Hotel-Dieu de 
Hontréal, Montreal, Quebec, Canada. 

~: Sandostatin is a long-acting somatostatin analog used to treat 
the diarrhea èf AIDS patients. Because this diarrhea could directly involve 
the HIV-1 retrovirus, ve have investigated the anti-viral potential of 
Sandostatin in monocytes. 
Hethods: Five different concentrations of Sandostatin (Sandoz; SHS 201-
995), ranging from 10-• K to 10-14 M vere tested on the U-937 monocytic cell 
line. In one protocol, cells received drug for 24 hours prior to infection 
vit:h the HTLV-1111 strain of HIV-1. Alternatively, cells vere treated vith 
drug at the tilne of infection and thereafter pulsed daily or every three 
days. Viral replication vas assessed by each of indirect irmnunofluores
cence, reverse transcriptase assay and antigen capture (p24) assay. 
&ll.u.l.t.l: Somatostatin inhibited HIV-1 replication by up to 85% in acutely
infected U-937 cells. This inhibition vas not dose-dependent at the range 
of drug doses used. Silnilar levels of inhibition vere obtained regardless 
vhich treacnent protocol vas employed. 
Conclusion: nie long-acting somatostatin analog, Sandostatin, is effective 
against HIV-1 replication in a hum.an monocytic cell line. These results 
reinforce the multiple potential of this analog as a therapeutic drug in 
AIDS patients. 

M.C.P.114 COOWTIVE l!'IAL\J.\TIC* OI' mEB TBl'lIIDINE AIW.ŒS <DIT. FOOT !Jiil AZ!l 
!CTIVE AG.IJllST BJV 
Roman Z. sterzycki, et al. 

BrirtoHtyers Company, Phar1aceutical Rerearch and Oeveloi:ment Division. Infectious Di1ea1es. 
Mallingford, Connecticut. U.S.A. 

Clnective: To eYaluate the pyri1id1ne nucleoude analogs d4T and FddT as p:itential anti-AIDS drugs. 
Meth:lds: The anti-BIV effect of the title nucleosider vas 1tudied in HIV infecte:I CBM cell line. The 
corresp:mding s·-tètptx>sph.ltes vere prepare:l and ~Js vith HIV RT est.abli1bed J:otb vttb DA and DIA 
oligonucleotide te11plates. ln vitro cell toxicity of d4T. Pdd'T and AZT 111 coepare:I in CEM cells H well 
as in the buun l:one aarrov proqenitor cellr (granulocyte-monocyte colony for1ing u.nit1 and erythrocyte 
burrt for1ing unill). ln vivo tmlicity of d4T, FddT and AZT var evaluate:I in a 30 day aiu1e toxicity 
1tudy at 100 - l~/kg/day. Bi1topatoloqical and belatoloqical changes in the 1ice were wnined 
at the end of the 1tudy. 
Reao.1 ts: 1- !2,3-Dideoxy-!-D-ql ycero-pent-2-enofuranosyl )thymine <d4T> and l • <2 ,3-d1il~-3-fluoro-!-O
-ril:ofuraoo1yl>thynine <FddTl vere found to be p:itent in vitro inhibiton of the HIV lllltiplication. 
ln vitro and in vivo tcuncoloqy 1tudies p:iint to profound taxie effectl of FddT at W'llt eYalua;te:I 
doles. 

T A B L B 
Comjound TCJD

50
<pMl li<iM> 

d4T .15-.33 !J) .OJ-1 100 10 
FddT .007-.1 51-73 .26 JO 1 
AZ! .16-.15 29-5! .OOl-.02 1 6.7 

Conclusions : D4T and FddT are p:itent inhibitor• of HIV in vitro vith d4T uhibiting 1Ucb lover toxicity in 
vitro and in vivo. Tbeae data for1 a bHiB for further evlluation of d4T as • drug 1qainat HIV infection. 
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M, C. p, 115 ANTl·HIV-1 ACTIVTTIES OF ANTHRAQUINONE DERIVATIVES IN VITRO 
~·;R.F. Schinazit; M. Nasrr 
'The University of Georgla Collage of Pharmacy, Athens, Georgia 30602, 

tEmory University School of Medicine/VA Medical Canter, Atlanta, GA 30033, #National 
lnstitute of Allergy and lnfectious Disaases, NIH, Bethesda, MD 20892, U.S.A. 

~. As a,part of our efforts to discover novai anti-HIV agents, a saries of anthra
quinone derivatives have been screened agalnst HIV-1. 
Matlllllls. Peripheral blood mononuctear cells were infected with HIV-1 and cultured in the 
presanœ and absence of various concentrations of oompounds. Six days later the reverse 
transcriptase activity was determined as ·a measure of antiviral activity. 
B.fwllls.. ln order to determine the structure-activity relationships, various anthraquinones 
substituted wlth OH, NH2, S03Na, halogens, aromatic, amines, etc., were evaluated against 
HIV-1. Among these, poly-phenolic and/or poly-sulfate substituted anthraquinones were 
found Io be most potent, such as 1,2,5,8-tetrahydroxyanthraquinone(EC50•3.29µM), 1,2, 
4-trihydroxyanthraqulnone(ECso-3.44 µM), 3,4-didhydroxy-9, 1 O·dioxo-2-anthracene
sulfonic acid (ECso-3.48 µM). Amino or halogen substituted anthraquinones exhibit low 
activity. None of the active oompounds were toxlc at 100 µM. Hypericin, an anthraquinone 
dimer exhibited a potent anti-HIV-1 activity (EC5D·0.44 µM) in this screenlng system. 
~. A new class of anti-HIV agents wlth modest activity has been identified. Further 
study of structure-activity relationships and the mechanism of action are warranted. 
(Supported by USPHS Grant Al 26055, Al 25899 and the Veterans Administration) 

M.C.P.117 CASTANOSPEllllINE AHALOGS AS POTENT INBIBITORS OF Htlt!AN 
11111\JNODEFICIBNCY VIRUS (HIV) 
Sunkara, Prased*; Taylor, D.**; Ilang, M.*, Liu, P.•, 
Bovlln, T.*, tyu, A.** and Sjoerdsaa, A.* 

*Marrell Dov leaearch Inati tu te, 2110 E. Gal brai th Road, Cincinnati, OB 45215 
USA and **MRC Collaborative Center, Mill Bill, London NV7 lAD, UIC.. 
The objective of the preaent investigation vas to develop patent inhibi tors 
of 1lycoaidue1 as potentiel anti-BIV agents. Several analogs of the k.novn 
inhibi tor, castanoaper•ine (CAST), vere syntheshed and evaluated for their 
inhibitory effect on glycosidues and for antiviral activity against Moloney 
aurine leukeaia virus (MOLY) in the XC plaque as1ay. The IC values of 
the•e inhibitor1 qainst the enzyme and MOLY ranged fro• 0.8 - ~t> \.lg/ml and 
0.05->10 UJl•l, rHpectlvely, co•pared to 10 and 1.2 ~g/ml for CAST. The 
•oit effective analog vas 6-0-butyryl CAST vith an IC of 0.05 \.lg/ml against 
MOLY. A 1ood correlation betveen inhibition ot0 glycosidase and MOLY 
raplication vas ob1erved. The active analogs vere further evaluated against 
BIY-induced •yncytial forution in Bel.a T + cells and qainst productive 
infection in JH cells infected vith HIV l (GBB straln). The analogs shoved 
IC '• betveen 0.3 - 27 \,lg/•l in the Bel.a T + assay, coapared to CAST at 11 
~1Jl.i. TheH coapounds abo ohoved good ac\ivity (IC • 0.15 - 6. 7 ~g/ml) 
ln JH celb. In both of thase HIV assays, the 6-0-&Ltyryl analog vas the 
•oat effective, (IC • .0.15 \.lll•l) compared to CAST (10 \,lg/ml). These data 
and cytotoxlclty ua~les lndlcated a therapeutic Index of >2000 for the 
6-0-butyryl CAST co•pared to 500 for CAST. Theae observations vere further 
confinied by investi1ation of the 6-0-butyrate againat Priend leukemia virus 
infection in mice. CAST and the 6-0-butyryl analog, vhen administered at a 
doH ranae of 50-200 11g/kg/day l .p for 14 days, reduced the aplenomegaly by 
0-15% and 60-81%, respectively. These observations de•onatrate the potentiel 
of the novel glyco1ida1e inhibitors as cheaotherapeutic agents in AIDS. 

M.C.P.119 EFFECT Of CHLOROOUINE ON HIV 1 INFECTION OF MONOCYTES 

Pesoortes lsobelJe•; Fouchtlrd, M.*; Pyne, Ch. K.**; Réveil. B.• 

• Physlolcll)te Cel!ula1re. ••Génétique du Développement 
Université P. et M. Curie, Paris Fronce 

~: Ultrestructural anelysis of HIV infection of monocytes 
!:1mnsm: Monocytes were isolated from normal Œlnor blcm semples by HyplJQue-Flcoll sedimen
tation end sepr11:el!, then lncubaled wlth virus in presenœ or in absenœ of chlor(Xlulne ( 120 m1-
cromoles for e perioo of 6 hours or 50 micromoles overnight) Cytol(lljlœl stulfy wes performed 
with electron microscopiœl techniques. 
~·The trœtment of HIV infected monocytes by chlor(Xluine resulted ln the formation of lntra
œlluler vocuoles conteining virions ln verious stages of clagredet1on similar Io those observed in 
SFV lnfected œlls trœted wlth lysosomotroplc agents ( 1 ) and ln HSV tnfected œlls expresssing a 
glycoprotain that intarferss with the fusion react1on of virion envalope with the œll membrane ( 2). 
By contres! such lntrevocuolar occumulet1ons of virions were not observed ln HIV lnfected monocy
tes not trœted by the drug. 
~ · These prellmlnary date suwest thet chlor(Xlulne ml!)I affect the penetretlon of HIV lnto 
the cytop lesm of monocytes 

( 1) flelenius et el, 1982, J Gen Viral Ji6.. 47-61 
(2)Camp!11311i-Fiumeete1. 1988,J. Virol>iall 159-167. 
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M C P 116 AZIDOTHYMIDINE(AZT)-ALPHA-INTERFERON( IFN) COllBINATION 
• • • THERAPY REDUCES P24 ANTIGENEKIA. Edlin, Brian R.; Whaling, 

S.K.; Weinstein, R.A.; Bitran, J.O. Divisions of Infectioua 
Diaeaaes and Hematology-Oncology, Michael Reeae Hospital, Chicago, IL. U.S.A. 

We report an ongoing phase II doae-escalating/de-escalating trial of IFN 
in combination with AZT in patien§s with p24 antigenemia ()45 pg/ml) and 
AIDS, AR.C, or a CD4 count (250/mm • Patients vith opportunistic infections 
(Ols), lymphop, or progreaai ve Kaposi' a sarcoma are excluded. All patiente 
must be p24 Ag(+) after at least 6-8 weeks of AZT aonotherapy to be 
eligible. Patient& are followed vith monthly physicals, CD4 counts, and 
plasma p24 Ag and B2-microglobulin levels. So far 9 patients have been 
followgd fo~ 7 to 32 weeks of therapy with 600-1200 mg/d of AZT and l.25-
7.5xl0 u/m of IFN s.c. 3x/wk. A mean reduction in plasma p24 Ag of 45% 
hae been seen in 8 of 9 patients, at a median of 1 veeks. In the 4 folloved 
more than 8 weeks on IFN, a mean reduction in p24 Ag of 58% occurred at a 
median of 17 weeks. Higher initial CD4 counts predicted greater % 
reductions in p24 Ag. CD4 counts fell and B2-microglobulin levels rose on 
therapy. Side effects required IFN dose modification in 6 of 9 patients. 
In 40 patient-months, no severe Ols occurred. In all 4 patients folloved 
for more than 8 weeks, an initial decline in p24 Ag at 8-lS veeks vas 
folloved by a rise tovard pre-treatment values at 19-27 weeks. This rise 
correlated vith a fall in %CD4 to below 10%. 

We conclude that AZT-IFN therapy is associated vith an initial reduction 
in p24 Ag, a very low incidence of Ols, and a moderate frequency of side 
effects requiring dose modification. Correlation of a late rise in p24 Ag 

• vith 8 fall in CD4% auggests that early antiviral effects of IFN aay be 
overcome by later i-.inoauppresaive effects. 

M.C.P.118 ANTl-HIV REVERSE TRANSCRIPTASE AND ANTl-HIV ACTIVITIES OF 
PC6 . 

H. Takayama, Patrick K. Lai, Y.T. Wu and H. Nonoyama 
Oepartrnent of Virology, Shc::Jwa University Research 
lnstitute, St. Petersburg, FL. 33716, USA. 

Previously we have shown that PC6, a partia11y purlfied extract from 
canes of pim11s parvifloria Sieb et Zucc, inhibi ted HIV-1 rep1 lcation in 
CEP'\, H-9 and U937 cells. Here we show that PC6 has anti-HIV-1 reverse 
transcriptase (RT), anti-AHV-RT activities. Addition of PC6 to the 
reaction mixture of the RT assay lnhibited HIV-1-RT and AHV-RT activities. 
Gel-retardation assay showed that PC6 did not bind to ONA or the template. 
Competition assay revealed that PC6 directly impact on HIV and AHV RTs. 
The anti-RT active component(s) in PC6 could be removed by an affinity 
column of CEH cells. Sequentia1 Tris-glycine (0.1H, pH 3.0 and 0.1H, · 
pH 8.0) elution did not recover the anti-RT component(s), but the eluate 
contained anti-HIV activity. The replication of HIV in CEH cells was 
inhibited after exposure of the infected cells to the eluate (1ug/m1). 
Thus, PC6 contains 2 active components: an anti-RT component and an 
anti-HIV component that had no impact on HIV-RT. Further purification 
of these active components in PC6 is in progress. 

M.C.P.120 ~~· :~~~~D~Ië::!~) Ai~~I~=DillE (AZT) 
Fridland Arnold; Connelly, M. and Ashmun, R. 

St. Jude Children' s Research Hospital, Memphis, Tennessee 38101 U.S.A. 

~. AZT is the first effective agent in the treatment of AIDS. Hov
ever, bone marrov toxicicy and anemia is a aevere adverse effect of AZT thera
py. This toxicicy bas been linked to depletion of deoxynucleoside triphos
phate (dNTP) for DNA syntheais. This atudy compared the metabolism. and in
hibitory effects of AZT and that of its analog D4T in human T cells CCR.F-CDC.. 
B&.i.l&l.ll. The concentration of the drugs required to inhibit cell growth by 501 
(EC,0 ) vas significantly lover when the celle vere expoaed to AZT and D4T for 
24 h (EC,0-40 and 25 ~. respectively) than 48 h (EC,0-125 and 55 µM.). In
hibition of DNA synthesis induced by either drug did not correlate vith dNTP 
depletion in celle. The 5' -phosphate of AZT (AZTMP) vas the major metabolite 
(>991) reaching 300-fold greater cellular concentration than that observed 
with D4T at equimolar concentration of the two drugs. Cella incubated vith 
25 ~ AZT accumulated >l mH AZTMP after 4 h vhile both AZTDP and AZTTP 
plateaud at about 5 µM. After this period there vas a rapid decrease in AZtKP 
accumulation to one third its initial level by 24 h, vhile both AZTDP and 
AZTTP appeared stable. D4T 1s a poorer substrate than AZT for the cellular 
kinase but produced considerably higher level of the analog triphosphate in 
CEK cells at equim.olar concentration of the two drugs. 
Conclusion, These results do not support the notion that depletion of dNTPs 
is a primary cause for the toxicity of AZT or D4T and suggest that the ana.log 
triphosphate levels are the important determinants of cellular aensitivicy to 
these drugs. (Supported by NIH grant CA43296, CA21765 and by the American 
t.ebanese Syrian A.ssociated Charities.) 
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M C P 121 ANTI-HIV ACTIVITIES OF A NOVEL NUCLEOSIDE OXETANOCIN 
• • • AND. ITS DERIVPIYES ••• •• 
•• ~ ~ ' 1 Takeuchi, T. 1 Shi.me.da, N. 1 Takahaehi, 

~· 1 Takita, T. and Hoehino H •• • 
.iipwa University, Maebashi, Japan, Nippon Kayaku, Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan, 

Inatitute of Microbial Chemistry, Tokyo, Japan. 

Objective. Oxeta._nocin (OXT-A) ie a nucleoside containin9 a 4-membered au9ar 
and adenine. We modified OXT-A at the su9ar or base moiety and examined 
effecte of OXT-A and ite derivatives on life Cycle of HIV. 
~· l)Oxetanocins: OXT-A is produced by ,!h Meqatherium. Its derivatives 
vere produced chemica.lly or enzymatically. 2)Infectivity assay by IFA: MT-4 
cella were infected with HTLV-III9 • Four days la.ter, the expression of HIV 
anti9en in MT-4 cella was exa.m.ined by IFA. 3)Syncytium assay: Molt-4 cella 
and Molt-4/RTLV-III9 cella were cocultured for 22 hours and the nwnber of 
syncytia formed was counted. 4)Southern blot assay: MT-4 cells were infected 
with HTLV-III9 at m.o.i. 15-30. After incubation for several hours, ONA was 
extracted fran the celle. S)HIV RT assay: HIV RT was assayed usin9 poly(dT)
oli9o(dA) or poly(rA)-oli9o(dT) as a template-primer. 
~· Oxetanocins inhibited the expression of HIV anti9en in MT-4 cella 
after ~ !!Q!2 infection ·and the synthesis of viral DNA at non-cytotoxic 
concentration, but not syncytium formation. Triphosphate form of OXT-A 
inhibited HIV RT activity. Some of derivatives chan9ed at the su9ar moiety 
had much atron9er anti-HIV activities than OXT-A. 
Conclusion. Oxetanocins exerted anti-HIV activities by inhibitin9 the 
synthesis of proviral DNA. Thia inhibition was suggested to be due to 
formation of oxetanocin triphosphates in the cells. 

M C P 123 DISCOVEKY AllD DEVELOPIŒll'T OF TllEllAPIES PDR AIDS AllD ITS SEQUEIA 
• • • Margaret 1. Johnstoo, C. Litterst, and J. llc.Govan 

Developmotal Therapeutics Brauch, AIDS Progr-, Matiooal 
lnatitute of Al.lergy and lnfectious Diaeases, Rational Institutes of Bealtb, 
Betheada, llD 20892, USA 

Objective. Tbrou.gb the AIDS Progr-, the MIR bas established prograas to 
uaiat international efforts to identify and develop navel therapies for HIV 
infection and (UISOciated opportua.iatic infectious (Ols). Methoda. Tbe 
Developmental Therapeutica Branch, AIDS Prograa, lf1AlD vas eetablished in 
1987. Major thrusts include the Rational Cooperative Drug D1.scovery Croup 
(ICDDG) Prograa for the Treatment of AIDS (RCDDG-AIDS) and the nev RCDDG 
Prograa for the Treat.ent of Ols (MCDDG-01). ThPee collaborative agreements 
foster interactions betveen acadeaic, lndustrial and gavenment scienti.sts 
and pool diverse talents and reaources to discover nev potentiel therapies. 
lnitiatives to comple.eot theae efforts include an ani.aa.l modela progr- for 
evaluating potential therapies and 1-moa>dulators and the llIB AIDS R.esearch 
and R.eference R.eagent Prograa. R.esults. The RCDDG prograa bas been recog
ni..zed by acadeaia and lndustry as an imlovative and comprebenaive model by 
vbich the govenment aay asaist basic and applied researcb efforts to discover 
nev potential therapies. Th1.s progr- bas been higbly successful, already 
having identified 3 nev ·ccmpoun.ds tbat vi.11 enter cllnical trial and that 
wil.l by diacuaaed. Conclusious. Tbese broad-based efforts pem.it AIDS 
Progr- staff to aaaeas current approaches and identify ares.a tbat require 
additiooal effort. A better understanding of tbese resou.rces, progra.s and 
future initiatives on the part of investigatora vorldvide vi.11 facilitate 
~ion of this interDational effort and sti&l.l.ate the discovery and 
development of better therapies for AIDS and the Ols associated vi.th AIDS. 

M.C.P.125 ~~RcT..'.1;:0~;~01~~ ~~TT~~:1~;~N~ut'!.~1i~~;t~g~NERG1SM 
DEFICIENCY VIRUS (HIV) IN VITRO. 

Shannon, William M.•; Lavelle, George c.•;Qualls, K. Jeanine*; White, E. 
Lucile*; Johrieon, ·Joan M.*; and Vince, Robert••. 
*Southem Reeearch lnetitute, Birmingham, AL, U.S.A., **University of 
Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN, U.S.A. 

The marked antiviral eynergism of the carbocyclic analog of 2' ,3'-dideoxy-
2' ,3'-didehydroguanosine (Carbovir) and 3'-azido-31deoxythymidine (AZT; 
Retrovir) combination against human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) replication 
in MT- 2 celle was reported earlier (Shannon et al. , IV Inti. Conf. on AIDS, 
Stockholm, Sweden, 1988). We have further characterized and optimized the 
effects of these potent anti-HIV drugs when used in combination, Additional 
experimenta have confirmed the potent synergistic activity of Carbovir + AZT 
combinations, have established the optimal ratio of the two drugs for maximum 
effectiveness, and have compared the synergistic efficacy of the two-drug 
combination in different cell lines. Using the Chou and Talalay equations for 
the analysis of multiple drug effects, it was established that the optimal 
combination ratio is 1:0.032 (Carbovir:AZT). The median-effect plots indicate 
that the two drugs are mutually nonexclusive. FA-Cl plots and conservative 
isobolograms indicate synergism at all levels. The antiviral selectivity of the 
optimal Carbovir + AZT combination was examined quantitatively and it was 
found that tlie anti-HIV effect is achieved with less-than-additive cytotoxicity. 
Data wW be presented on the synergie tic inhibition of HIV production in H 9 
cella by Carbovir + AZT combinations using reverse transcriptase levels and 
p24 gag protein expression as the endpoints. 
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M.C.P.122 COMPUTER ASSlSTED STRUCTURE·ACTIVITY CORRELATIONS OF 
POTENTIAL ANTl-HIV DRUGS H. Nasr, Charles Litterst, 
P.Johnston, J.HcGowan, AIDS Program, National Inscituce of 
Allergy and lnfectious Diseases, NIH, Bethesda, HO, USA, 
20892 

Obiective · Co avoid duplication in synthesis of novel compounds, co indicace 
more productive research directions, and Co disseminat.e thac information in 
an incernac.io~al forum. ~ data retrieval from our computerized daca 
base vhich contains information on publishéd accive and inactive anci-HIV 
compounds vas used to analyze sc.ructure·activity relationships among more 
than 300 pyrimidine and purine nucleosides and their carbocyclic and acyclic 
analogs. ~ the sugar moiety bas been the subject of modifications 
including degree of saturation, configuration, and acyclic or carbocyclic 
replacement, vhile modifications have been made to substituents on the 
pyrimidine or purine ring systems. Ace.ive pyrimidine nucleosides have a 
preference for a 3' ·azido or fluoro subscic.uent in the exo configuration, in 
the presence of a 5-methyl substitue.ion. A 2' ,3'-double bond, while 
enhancing the anti-HIV activity of certain nucleosides, did not enhance 
activity among other related nucleosides. A 3'-fluorine enhances activity, 
vhile a 3'-Cl, Br or ! .gave inactive compounds. The only active acyclic 
nucleosides reported so far have a phosphonate group in the aliphatic side 
chain. Only a fev aza and deaza-2' ,3'-dideoxynucleosides have been reported 
and all have been inactive. A comparison of c.he in vitro activity of a 
series of nucleosides in different cell lines (H.T-4, ATHB,PBM, HuLV) vill be 
presenced. Conclusion· structure activity correlations can be used co 
effectively avoid duplication of chemical syntheses, and to indic.a.te more 
.Dl.'.wlu.c.t.i.Y..e.__d.i.z:.e.c..t..!mis-.-foL.AlDS --'1r.ua. . ..de.\!e lopment__i:esea.r..c.b..-

M.C.P.124 INHIBITORY EFFECTS OF UNSATURATED PHOSPHOLJPIDS ON HIV 
PRODUCTION IN VITRO 
Levis Dorothy 1

; Baran, A.J. 2
; Knight, V. 1

; and Jett, H. 3 

1Dept. Microbiol. & lmmunol., Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, TX 
77030, 2Houston Biotechnology Inc., The \Joodlands. TX 77381, and 3Div. Pat.h. 
Valter Reed Army lnstitute of Research, \Jashington, DC 20307 USA. 

Plant phosphatidyllnositol (PPI) containlng two or more ale.es of unaaturatlon 
ln the .1.D-2 fatty acid 1s cytotoxic to many tumor cell llnes ln culture (e.g. 
11Ultldrug reslstant tumor cells, IC~0-l-2µM) which aay be due to lnterference 
vith certain signal transduction pathways. 3 Because the production of h\Ul&n 
11111.unodeflclency virus (HIV) requlres activation of cells, ve examlned aev
eral phosphollpld formulations for their ablllty to lnhlblt HIV production 
from HIV-lnfected T cell tumors ~- PPI, phoaphatldylchollne, and 
phosphatidylethanolamlne wi th the same unsaturatlon pattern exhlhlted sl111lar 
anti-HIV actlvity as assessed by the production of p24 antlgen {IC50-16-20mH). 
Phosphollplds contalnlng fully saturated fatty acide did not have antl-HIV 
effects. After 4 days ln culture, the active compounds also cauaed reductlon 
in 3H-thymldlne lncorporaclon ac concentrations above 2SµM due to a reducclon 
ln numbers but not viabllity of cells. The reduction ln 3H-thymidlne incor
poration ln the lnfected cells was at least 2-fold greater than the effect 
on unlnfected cells. The compounds failed to lnhlbit ayncytla fonu.tlon 
between infected and unlnfected CD4+ cells suggesting that the mode of action 
vas not to lnhlblt HIV bindlng to susceptible cells. The mechanlsms re11pon· 
sible for the reduction in HIV production are not clear, but lt may be that 
HIV severely alters certain 11etabollc activation pathways ln lnfected cella 
and contlnued production of HIV 1s contingent upon the proper functlonlng of 
these signal transduction pathwavs. 

M C P 126 QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF HIY·1 EXPRESSION USING llAGNETIC 
' ' ' PARTlCLE RNA-RNA HYBRIDIZATION: APPLICATION TO Atffi.HIV 

DRUG SCREENING. 
Scott [)@dsar1, KA. Logan1, J.M. Lawrle1, M.G. Pelligrlno2, G. LJ2 and D.J. Volsky2. 1GENE-TRAK 
Systems, 31 NY Ave .• Framingha.,.,, MA, USA 01701 and 2$1. w.e·s Roosevett Hospital, Columbia 
University Collage of Physlcians & Surgeons, NY, NY, USA 100t9. 

~- To de111011Strata the utillty of an unique hybridi2ation assay lor the quantitative 
detactlon of RNA transcrlpts of the human lmmunodaliciency virus-1 (HIV-1) pol gene. 
~- HIV· 1 lnfacted ceUs ln vlt10 wara qulcldy prepared by sollblliiation ln the chaotraplc 
satt, guanldine thiocyanate (GuSCN). GuSCN lysates were mlxed wlth speclfic HIV-1 probes: 
poly(dA) oligomer capture probes and a (1251JCMP RNA detactor probe. Vrai nudeic acid 
target-probe complexes -e bound to, or captured by oligo(dT) magnellc parllcles and repeatedly 
cycled by washing, eiuting and recapturlng, effactlvely reducing nonspeclllc bad<ground levais. 
Büubl. CR10, or H9 celis, inlected wlth the HIV-1N1A, or HTLV-lllb isolate, respectively, were 
traated wtth azldothymidine (AZT) or dideoxycytldine (DDC) and HIV RNA leveis were measured, 
as well as HIV antigen by lmmunolluorescence (IF). The results lor the lilb Isolats are shown: 

days posljnfectjon umolar AZT umgl@r ppc m.dwg 

Day2 RNA(pg/2x1o5cells) ~ fg ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Dfl 88 
%cells1Fpositlve 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 

Day 4 RNA (pg/2xt05 cells) 4 7 t2 31 0 0 1 37 440 
%cells1Fpositive O o o 3 o o o 1 54 

~- The data demonstrate the sensitivlty of an unique nuclelc acid hybriâozalion assay for 
both the rapid and quantitative determination of intraceUular levels of HIV·t RNA, and l1s use in 
anti-vlral drug screening. 
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C P 1 7 PHARMACOKINETICS OF RECOMBINANT SOLUBLE CD4 (sl4) IN CYNOMOLGUS M. • • 2 MONKEYS FOLLOWING INTRAYENOUS ADMINISTRATION 
fong, K..LL; Boyle, K..E.; and Crysler Carl. Department of Drug Metabollsm, Smith 

Kline & French Laboratories, King of Pru111ia, PA 19406 U.S.A. 

Obtectlve. To chllracterize the phumacoklnetlcs of recombinant soluble CD4 (sl4) proteln ln cynomolgus 
monkey to asalst ln the design of lnHlal sT4 cllnleal trials. 
MethOda. SK&F sl4 and 1251-labeled SK&F sT4 were admlnistered as a single 300 ug/kg bolus lntravenous 
do1e ln 4 con.cloua male cynomolgus monkeys. BIOOCI aamplee ware collectad up to 6 hours post-doslng 
and •Mtyt:ed for plaama TCA precipHabte radlolabel, plHma sl4 concentraOon by a gp120 domaln . 
apectflc Leu3A ELISA (es• maeaura of aT4 functional activlty), and total al4 antlgen by • non-1peclflc 

:~~~~~~194.~'!~!~r~l~~";,~-SK&F al4, the ptHma concentr1Uon tlma profiles baaed on Leu3A 
~peclflc ELISA were almllar, and dlapl.ayed two eUmlnatlon phaeea. Baaed on Lau3A ELISA, the 
maan t r2'l wH 17.24 min and me11n t 1~wH 66.55 min. The mean :t SD pl.aama ayatemlc ctearance (Cls) 
and volume of dlatrlbutlon at ataady atate (YDaa) were 1.80 :t 0.19 m1/min/kg and 53.8 :t 9.8 ml/kg, 
,..pKttvety. The maan AUC in the ci-phase repraaented the majorlty (93.3%) of the totll AUC from time 
zero to lnt'lnlty. Conaequentty, moat of the al4 wH ellmlnated ln the a-:Phase. S.aed on polyclonal anti-sl4 
ELISA, the me11n t,,TJ wH 16.75 min and maan t 1~ wH 69.03 min. Ehmlnatlon of plaama TCA precipltable 
radlol.abel wH also blphaalc, wlth a t

111
a of 13.3 min and a prolonged t 1~of 169.2 min. The "-AUC of TCA 

preclpltllbte 1'9dlol.abel ln the ,lJ-phaae wH 76.5%. Pl.asma al4 concentr•lic>na meaaurad by alther ELISA 
accounted fOf 80-100% of TCA precipltllbte radlol.abel durlng the lnltllll 30 min poat doae, but represented 
teN than 3% of TCA preclpltabte r11dlolabel by 180 min. The YDH wH aimllllr to the plHma volume of 
monkeye 1Ugg811llng that edravaaculllr diatrlbutlon ls klnetlcally inslgnlf6cant. Reaulta al.a auggeat that 
SK&F 114 111 metabollaed rapldly to lnllctlva mo6ecular. that have longer clrcullltlng half·llvea than the 

~=u::n~A~hough al4 haa a rallltively amell systemlc clearance in cynomolgua monkey, 1t ais~ 
dlapl.aya an extremely amall volume ot distribution whlch togather rasutt ln a ahorl blok>gM:.11 ha~-hfa. 
Theae atudtea auggest that the al4 half-llfe ln man may alao be ~ry aho~, and contlnuoua lnfua1on woutd 
be requlred to aatabllah and maintain • desired blOOd concentration dunng al4 treatment. 

M C P 129 THE talSTRUCTICJI Nil OWW:TERIZATICJI OF IIKKlTOXINS SPECIFIC 
• • • FOR HIY-INFECTED CELLS. 

GhetJe Victor; Till, ~.A."; Capon, o.-; Patzer, E.-; Uhr, 
J.W. ; and Yitetta, E.S .• 

"University of Texas Southolestem lledical Center, Dallas, Texas 
"Genentech, Inc., South San Francisco, Cal ifomia, u.s.A. 

~- Th~ purpose of this work was to prepare three conjugates (i111111notoxins) 
between recOIÊinant C04 (rC04) and deglycosylated ricin Achain (dgA) that vary in 
the linkage between the two c~nents and then to CCJ!lllare their structure, 
biological activity and in vivo behavior. 
~- The conjugates were constructed with N-succinimidyl-S-thioacetate (SATA), 
N-succinimidyl -oxycarbonyl-A-methyl-A-(2-pyridyldithio)toluene (SHPT), or N
succinimidyl -(4-carboxy-cyclohexyl-methyl )-maleimide) (SK:C). 
Wll!U- All three conjugates have a Hr of 80 Kd and contain a single 11:04 and a 
single dgA molecule. The affinity constant of the 11:04-dgA conjugates for 
recOIÊinant gpI20 (rgpI20) was approximately half that of the initial 11:04 (2 x 
IO'lr1). Bath conjugates prepared with a disulfide bond between 11:04 and dgA (SATA 
and SHPT) were equally taxie to HIY-infected H9 cells in vitro and 1000-fold less 
taxie to uninfected cells. The rC04-dgA constructed with a thioether bond between 
the rC04 and dgA (SK:C) .-as not taxie to HIY-infected cells even though it could 
bind to rgpl20. In mice, the rC04-SATA-dgA conjugate showed reduced nonspecific 
uptake in the liver and spleen as CCJ!lllared to 11:04-SHPT-dgA, but more rapidly 
acc11nlated (and pres11110bly cleared) in the kidney than the SHPT-derived conjugate. 
~- The results suggest that the rC04-SATA-dgA would be the conjugate of 
choice for further development as a potential therapeutic reagent to treat HIV 
infection. 

M.C.P.131 ~:~~= ~s~œINF~i~~u~E~~~~~~~~~v~CROPHAGE 
Polsky, Bruce*; Baron, P.A.*; Gendelman, H.E.*""; 
Gold, J.W.H.*; Chou, T.-C.* and Armstrong, D.*. 

*Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, New York, New York, USA, 
**The Henry H. Jackson Foundation, Unifonned Services University 
of the Health Sciences, Bethesda, Maryland, USA. 

Objective. To'develop a bu.man HDM-based system for assessing in vitro anti
HIV-1 activity of candidate drugs for the treatment of HIV infection. 

Methods. MDH-enriched populations of peripheral blood leukocytes from HIV
seronegative donors prepared by elutriation or adherence were seeded in 24-
or 96-well plates, preincubated for 1 hour in the presence of 10-fold 
dilutions of experimental drugs, and infected with a monocytotropic HIV-1 
isola te (HIVAda>. Culture supernatants were serially assessed for p24 antigen 
by ELISA-capture. 
Results. AZT, phosphonoformate (PFA), and 3' -f luorothymidine (3' -F-TdR) 
strongly inhibited HIV-1 infection in MDM. 

Compound ~O range (µH) 
AZT 0.015-0.139 
PFA 5.27-11.63 
3' -F-TdR O. 026-0. 088 

No cytotoxicity attributable to the drugs was observed. 
Conclusions. In vitro anti-HIV-1 activity of experimental drugs may be 
rapidly assessed in this hum.an HDM-based system. HIV-l infection of MDH 
is inhibited by concentrations of these drugs reported effective in T
lymphocyte cultures. 
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M C P 128 STRONG SYNERGISTIC ANTI-HIV ACTIVITY OF A PURINE AND A PYRIHI-
• • • DINE NUCLEOSIDE ANALOG, ddI AND d4T 

Brankovan, Vera*; Tarantini,K. *; Datema,R. **,and Chou, T. C. ••* 
•uncogen, Seattle,Washington,USA, **Bristol-Hyers Company, Wallinford, Connec
ticut, USA, ***Hem.oriel Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, New York, NY, USA. 
Ob1ective. Assesment of potentially effective nucleoside combinations is es
sentiel for the development of successful anti-HIV therapies. Cklr objective 
was to evaluate the in vitro ef fects of combinat ions of dideoxydidehydeothymi
dic.e (d4T) and' dideoxyinosine (ddI), both select ive anti-HIV drugs, vith res
pect to their anti-HIV effect and cytotoxicity. 
Methods. CEH celle (lymphoblastoid T cell line) were infected vith HIV, and 
exposed to varying coc.centrations of d4T, ddI and their combinat ions. After 
six daye in culture, supematant:s are analysed for p25gag viral protein. The 
toxicity ie determ.ined in tminfected CEM celle by-3HTdR incorporation. The re
sults are expressed as virus effective dose (En50), taxie dose (TD50), selec
tivity index (SI•TD50/ED50), and combinat ion index (CI). The CI values of< 1, 
•l, and >l indicate eynergy, additivism and antagonism respectively (Olou, J., 
and T. C. Chou, Elsevier Science Publishers, 1986). 
Results. The En50 for d4T, ddI and d4T+d.dI vere 5, 32 and 0.2 uH. The TD50 
values for d4T and ddI vere .,.100 uM, vhile d4T+d.dI vas 730 uM. The combinat ion 
indices for d4T+ddI vere CIEDSO vas 0.024, and CITn50 vas 2.2.These results 
indicate that the d4T+ddI com&lnations act synergistically to inhibit the HIV 
replication. The eame drug combination is not synergistic in case of toxicity 
against CEM celle ( CI.>l). 
Concluison. Cklr data show that the combination of d4T and ddI synergistically 
inhibit the HIV, vhile the same combinat ion shows no synergistic toxicity 
agsinst CEM celle. Since both d4T and ddI are potentiel new anti-HIV agents 
for _in_v_! vo __ use__.theaeJeau.lta. .have 4.mpa.n.an t -cl inie&l -implicai tons • 

M.C.P.130 PHASE l STUDY OF 2'3'DIDEOXYINOSINE(ddl) ADMINISTERED 
TWICE DAILY TO PATIENTS WITH AlDS/AlDS RELATED COMPLEX 
John Lambert•, Dolln R *, Seidlin M**, Knupp C•••, McLaren 

c•••, Reichman RC*, •University of Rochester, Rochester,NY, ••NYU Medical 
Center,NY, •••Bristol-Myers Co., Wallingford,CT, and sponsored by NIAID ACTG, 
Bethesda, MD, U.S.A. 

Objective: To~determine the maximum tolerated dose (MTD) and pharmacokinetics of 
ddl in patients with AIDS or AIDS related complex (ARC). 
Methods: ln a phase I trial, ddI is being administered [V for 2 weeks and po for 8-1' 
weeks to patients with AIDS or ARC at escalating dose levels. Initial doses were 0.4 
mg/kg IV q12h followed by 0.8 mg/kg po q12h, and ho;e currently been escalated to J.O 
mg/kg IV and 6 mg/kg po, with additional escalations being planned until the MTD is 
reached. Clinicat, pharmacokinetic, and laboratory parameters are being followed, 
including serial HIV cultures, serum p24 antigen and lymphocyte markers. 
Results: 12 patients have been studied for 2-1' weeks, including 3 at the 3 mg/kg IV 
dose. ddl has been well tolerated at ail dose levels without adverse clinical effects. 
There have been no significant effects on Hb, WBC, liver function tests, BUN or 
platelets, except for 1 subject at the initial dose level who developed 
thrombocytopenia, possibly related to ddl. Of patients followed for at least 10 weeks, 
2/6 had an increase in CD4 celJs/ml, from 106 to 160 and from 237 to .513, and one had 
a serum p24 antigen decrease !rom 21' pg/ml to 134. At I.O mg/kg IV and 2.0 mg/kg 
po, the Cmax was 980 and 812 ng/ml. The Tmax was 0.82 hrs after oral dosing. 
Conclusion: Up to doses currently administered, ddI appears to be well tolerated in 
terms of both clinicat and laboratory parameters. Comparable plasma concentrations 
are achieved when tWice the IV dose is given orally. Additional dose escalations to 
reach the MTD are underway. 

M.C.P.132 POL YVINYL ALCOHOL MEMBRANE PERMEABILITY 
CHARACTERISTICS OF ZIDOVUDINE 

P Andrew Peaaon, DL Blandford, ML Maliszewski, TJ Smith 
Dept. of Ophthalmology, Univenity of Kentucky, Lexington, Kentucky, USA. 

Zidovudine (Retrovir) is an anti retroviral drug that is active against human im
munodeficienef virus (HIV). lt is a thymidine analogue that interferes with the 
HIV viral RNA dependent DNA polymerase and thw inhibits viral replication. ln 
order to function in this way the drug must be constantly available for incorpora
tion by the virus. Tissue culture studies bave suggested that low levels (0.13ug/ml) 
of Retrovir are effective in blocking replication of HIV. These studies bave also 
demonstrated taxie effects to bone marrow cell lines at levels of l .2Sug/ml. The 
drug is rapidly metabolized and excreted resulting in a serum balf-life of about 1 
hour. In order to swtain levels throughout the day relatively large oral or 
ic.travenous doses must be given. This method of drug delivery bas the potential 
for toxic peak and subthenpeutic trough drug levels. Tbere is no evidence that 
periodic pulsing of drug.s tbat act as blocken of viral replication is necessary or 
helpful. An ideal type of delivery system would achieve a sustained therapeutic 
level which does not reach toxic or fall below effective levels. We have been in
vestigating the permeability cbaracteristics of Retrovir through polyvinyl alcohol 
(PV A) membranes. PVA membranes were prepared from 2% (w/v) PVA and then 
heat treated at 200 C for 2 hours to alter the penneability cbaracteristics of the 
membrane. Diffusion cell studies demonstrate zero order release of Retrovir 
through beat treated PV A membnnes. We believe that a PV A membrane based 
delivery sr.item may be useful for obtaining therapeutic, non-toxic levels of 
Retrovir in AIDS patients. 
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M.C.P.133 EFFECT OF ORGANIC ARSENICALS ON PRODUCTIVE INFECTION OF HIV. 
Gupta, Phalguni; O'Marro, S.; Rinaldo, C.R. and Ho, H.. 
University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA 15261, U.S.A. 

Objective. To study the anti-HIV effect of oxophenarsine and other struc
turally related organic arsenical compounds. 
H.ethods. Various concentrations of arsenical drugs were added ta the cul
ture medium after infection of H9 cells or PHA-stimulated lymphocytes with 
HIV. Productlon of HIV was monitored by the antigen capture test. The 
effect of drugs on the production of HIV from persistently infected H9 cells 
was monitored not only by the antigen capture test, but also by reverse 
transcriptase and infectivity assays. 
Results. Oxophenarsine, a trivalent arsenical compound, in concentrations 
as low as 0.035 ug/ml, inhibited ~vitro infection of blood lymphocytes and 
H9 cells by HIV, The drug also blocked the production of HIV from lympho
cytes of seropositive men cocultivated with PHA-stimulated normal donor lym
phocytes and depressed the production of HIV from the persistently infected 
H9 cell Une. Zidovudine, the only FDA-approved anti-HIV drug, had no anti
viral effect in celle persistently infected with HIV. Seven other pentava
lent organic arsenicale vhose structures are very similar to oxophenarsine 
vere also tested for tbeir in vitro anti-HIV properties. Of these seven 
compounds, one compound hadidentical organic structure as oxophenarsine 
except that it carried pentavalent, instead of trivalent, arsenic. Hovever, 
none of these eeven drugs had an anti-HIV effect in H9 celle. 
Conclusion. Oxophenarsine is a potent anti-HIV drug. Oxophenarsine is a 
V.S. FDA approved drug for the treatment of syphilis. It vas used exten
sively before the discovery of penicilUn. Presence of trivalent arsenic in 
oxophenarsine may be crucial for its anti-HIV property. 

M.C.P.135 ~~~~~g;r~~T"::ir:o~~F~~EuN~ Tv~i:is1~~s~:c*1:0:, ~~;~ 
CYTES/KACROPHAGES IN VITRO. Hayaehi, S*., Norbeck., DW**•, 

Plattner, Jli., 'Broder, S*., & Hitê'Ura:-Htroak.i*. *National Cancer lnstitute, 
Betheada, MD; **Abbott Laboratories, Abbott Park., IL, USA. 

Objective. 'Ilia newly synthesized carbocyclic oxetanocin analogues, ,!9-(2', 
3'-bia(hydroxymethyl)-1 '-cyclobutyl]adenine (cA) and _!9-[2' ,3'-bis(hydroxy
•ethyl)-1 '-cyclobutyl]guanine (cG), were tested for activity against the in
fection of hum.an immunodeficiency virus (HlV) in vitro. 
Hethods. In an HIV cyt.opathic effect inhibitî0n8s8ay, target C04+ T-celle 
were expoaed to RIV-1 or RlV-2, cultured with/without drugs, and the viable 
cell number was determined. The expression of p24 !.!Z. protein and proviral 
DNA ayntheais were aleo aaaeaeed. 
~· Both compounds, cA and cG, were found to be capable of protecting 
T-cell Unes against the infectivity and cytopathic effect of HIV-l; inhibi
ting the expression of p24 !.!.1 protein; and suppreasing the proviral DNA ayn
thesia in vitro at concentrations 50-lOOuM. Theae compounds aleo inhibited 
the in Vitroinfectivity of RIV-2. Horeover, both cA and cG virtually com
plet"ëïy~reaaed the p24 !.!.1 protein expression in monocytes/macrophages 
expoaed to monocytotropic HIV-1 at a concentration of 0.5µH. lt wae noted, 
however, that cA and cG exerted a substantiel toxicity against target T
cells as well as normal periphearl blood mononuclear cella at around lOOµH. 
The anti-HIV activity of cG vas readily reversed by 2'-deoxyguanosine, but 
that of cA was hardly reversed by 2'-deoxyadenoeine or 2'-deoxycytidine. 
Conclusion. Our observations should provide nev struct.ure/activity relation
ahipa for carbocyclic nucleoaide analogues which may be of value in developing 
a new claae of experimental drugs for the therapy of HIV-related diseases. 

M C p 137 PHASE 1 STUDY OF THE ADMINISTRATION OF RECOMBINANT SOLUBLE CD4 
' ' ' (rCD4) BY CONTINUOUS INFUSION TO PATIENTS WITH AIDS OR ARC 

yarchpan Rpbert°; Thomas RV"; Pluda JM"; Perno CF"; Mitsuya H'; 
Marczyk KS"; Sherwln SA'"; and Broder S'. 
"National Cancer lnstltute, NIH, Bethesda, MD, USA, .. Genentech, lac., San Francisco, USA. 

.QbW:lim. To investigate the toxicity, clinical affects, serum ievels, immunologie affects, and 
virologie affects of rCD4 giYen by contlnuous infusion to patients (pts) wtth AIDS or ARC. 
MilllPœ. 12 patients with AIDS or ARC were adminlstered rCD4 by continuous infusion for 
15 days (alter a 24 hr test infusion). 3 pts each receiYed 1, 10, 30, or 100 µglkg/day. 
~ No toxlcily was observed other than phlebhis in 2 pts at their IV sttes. Serum 
rCD4 leveis were as follows: 1 µg/kg/day - 0.9 Io 2.9 ng/ml; 10 µg/kglday - 10 to 22 
ng/ml; 30 µg/kglday - 23 to 30 ng/ml; (other resuits pending). No antibodles to CD4 
were detected in patients who receiYed 1 to 30 µglkg/day (other results pending). No 
changes were observed in the total WBC. No consistent changes were observed in the T 4 
cells, T4fT8 ratio, ln vitro T cell prolHeration to soluble antigen (Ag) , skia test reactiYlty, 
or serum HIV p24 Ag ln patients recelving 1, 10, or 30 µg/kglday rCD4. However. 2 of the 
3 patients receiYing 100 µg/kglday had rises in their T4 œlls (from 69 to 152 T4 cells and 
from 147 to 223 T4 œlls/mm3 respectiYely). One of those 3 patients had detectable serum 
p24 Ag at entl)': this tell !rom 401 to 245 pglml while on rCD4. Additlonal patients are now 
being studied at higher doses of rCD4 and for longer periods of tlme. 
~- Because of the lacl< of observed toxlcily and the suggestion of possible anti-HIV 
actiYlty at the highest dose tested, additlonal testing of rCD4 by continuous infusion at 100 
µglkglday and higher doses ls warranted. From a theoretical point of view, continuous 
infusion may deserve special attention as a technology for administering rCD4. 
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M C P 134 NO\IEL GWOOSIDASE INllIBrrœ5 l\S l\Nl'I-HIV AGml'S 
• • • Hiroyuki Shimizu*; fotlrikawa,s.•; YamanDto,H.*"*; Ushijima,H.* 

arxl Kitam.Jra, T.; 
*Natiooal. Institute of Heal.th, MusashiJmlrayama, Tokyo, Japan, 
**Pharmaœutical Research Iaboratories Meiji 5eika llaieha, L'ro., Yokohama, 
Kanagawa, Japan. 

Cb)ective. 'l'o eval.uate the effect of novel gluoosidase inhibitors, 
deoxynojirimycin(!H!) derivatives, on the replication of HIV-1. 
~ !H! derivatives were newly synthesized,arxl were assessed the 
inhibitory effect on giant œll fOimatioo by !t:>lt-4 œlls arxl !t:>lt-4/HIV-1 
œlls. "nie infectiVities fran !t:>lt-4/HIV-1 or U937/HIV-1 cultured in the 
presence of drugs were also detennined by usin; Ml'-4 œlls. "nie envelope 
glycoproteins fran !t:>lt-4/HIV-1 treated with drugs were analyse:! • 
Results. Saœ !H! derivatives showed the inhibition of HIV-induced giant 
oeri'fOimation at conoentratioris that were rot cytotoxic. ND900 or ND1025 
inhibited giant œll formation at about 10-fold lcwer ooncentratioo than 
!H! did. "nie infectivities of HIV-1 fran !t:>lt-4/HIV-1 or U937/HIV-1 were 
:reiarkably reduœd in the presence of ND1025. In !t:>lt-4/HIV-1 œlls,ND1025 
inhibi ted the proœss:tn; of envelope glycoproteins. "nie electrcphoretic 
m:ibility of Virioo-associated glycoproteins in the culture supernatant were 
also affected by ND900 or ND1025. 
Q:igç1usioo. 'nlese synthetic !H! derivatives have patent anti-HIV 
actiVities in vitro. Effect of these sugar analogues is likely to depend on 
the inhibitioo of the envelope glycoprotein proœssin;. 

M.C.P.136 lŒ\il. ;>;NAUlGOES. OF r·, '5 '-UITGOAllENYLATE WITH 
IMPROVED ANTI-HIV-1 ACTIVITY IN VITRO. 
Montefiori payid C •, Suhadolnik, R.J.••, Sobol, 

R.W., ~---, Reichenbach, N.L.••, Charubala, R.•••, Pfleiderer, 
w.•••, Robinson, W.E., Jr.•, Modliszewski, A.•, Altmeyer, B.•, 
Hubbard, B.• and Mitchell, W.M.•. •vanderbilt University, 
Nashvi l le, TN, 37232: ••Temple University, Phi ladelphia, PA, 
19140; and ••• Fakultat fur Chemie, Universitat Konstanz, 
Konstanz 0-7750, West Germany. 

Objectjye, To screen structural, stereochemical and combination 
structural/stereochemical 2',5'-oligoadenylate (2-5A) and 3',5'
oligoadenylate (3-5A) analogues for anti-HIV activity. 
~. Cell toxicity and in vitro anti-HIV-1 activity were 
determined in an MT-2 cell, microtiter cytopathic affect assay 
utilizing virus obtained from cultures of H9/HTLV-1lh cells. 
Inhibition of reverse transcriptase (RT) activity was determined 
using a Triton X-100 activated viral lysate. 
B.tla.J.tl.ta. A trimer of 2 1 ,5'-adenylate having the hydroxyl moiety 
replaced with a hydrogen atom at the 3' position of the middle 
residue (i.e., 3 1 -deoxyadenosine or cordycepin) demonstrated 
patent ( compared to AZT) concentrat i on-dependent ant i vira 1 
activity at 4-32 uM without toxicity to the cells. This trimer 
also exhibited concentration-dependent inhibition of HIV RT. 
Other analogues exhibited various degrees of activity or were 
inactive in these aseays. 
Cooclysjons, The extent of 5'-phosphorylation, length of 
oligomer, type of internucleotide linkage, and the presence or 
absence of deoxyadenosine and stereoconfiguration are all criti
cal factors for anti-HIV activity of this class of compound&. 

M. C. P.138 :;;:~:I~~i~:TJ M~E:;;;~~;o:~;~~;u;i \~R:~6;~TION AS POSSIBLE 

K~~vavac Sukrija; RustembegoYié A. 
University and Medical Center, 'li/amen' s Heal th Insti tu te ,Sarajevo, Yugoslavia 

D...esberg' s ;Çim cx:nvin::tiai al:o..rt ocnviral ca1..Ee 
1 
of AIIS is in CaTlllete acoo:rdan:e wi th recen

tly expœeâ'-AIIS ~tiai of s..bepithelial Tes the rrœt f'reQ.Blt,tut s.in:e rCM negl.ected in
itiator en:l/ar ~of ~iai. 
~ the existace of crœs-iJTm.rli ty by all three kn:wl tridnocnal species (Tridx:m:Tlas 
vag.,Tr.intestinalis en:l Tr.ara.lis),it seeœd tD us lcgically tD ~ i:hat,if the tnst get 
freed fran the pressure of tridl::m:rlal anti.g8'ls ai i ts i..rrm..ne ~tu:;, it will be easier tD 
resist tD other ~ti.ge'ls.Beca..se of that,we have detennined TA/TB by 7 patients with 5J'11lltmetJ.c 
genital T before en:l after M ~· 
As p:::sitive effect of M sh:::Wch't be attrib.rted tD respressiai of BlaerCbic ta::teries,patiei.ts 
wittn.rt: ooticeable foo.ses with s..ch ta::teries had bee!1 dl:sen. 

~~~:rr~:~rn;eai ~=i:.;=~c! :;~~~o~~!5~: 
te-ab::ut evmb..al (intestinal) tridorcniesis of êl'1inals. 
~ freq.Jent T,s..pra- ar infra....epith:lial locaticns (taking together all hJTel species), 
es well as their very large ~tigeni.c ~ire, we t:hi.n<. tha.t ttu;e straig ~c agenses 
c:ai be at least partre's tD vi.ru;es in etiqlat:rogEnesis of AIIS.Ao:xmiingl.y ,en:l t.rrlepenjently 
of p:ssible dilama \Ilhat pri.nery en:l "*1at seccrrlary ~ive AIIS agmt,ai...rth::lœ thiri<: 
tnat careful use of M,with a::nseQ.JB1.t T eru:liœ.tiai,rrey have rest.crative efec::: ai inm.ne statu:; 

of AIIS patiei.ts en:l risk ~gra.çs. 
l)D:.Jesberg,P. :HIV is rot case of AIIS.Scien:e,29.July l9E,p.51A,2)Krvavoc,5. :Trich::rraes spe
cies as à::mire1t i.mru'q>ath::genic agent of AIIS.IXth fur.Imnn.~ti.Jl!;,Flaœ 14-19 IX 1S83,p.Z3; 
3)9lroit,I.G.et al. :Infl.utn::e of netrmidazole ai the c:o.zrse of experimental anaerobic strepto
ax:cal i:neuroUa.J .Micn:ti E'pid Imn.n::ù 1936,.:1;21 
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M c p 139 A USEFUL Ilt!UNOTHERAPY IN AIOS. 
" " " MARI CHAL Bernard J,, M.0.,JENAER M.C., BRUSSELS BELGIUM 

In a clinical study made in Africa upon 90 patients-AIDS or ARC, 26 had at 
least one year of irmamotherapy at the end of 1988. This irnnunotherapy is 
using different products: nucl ei c Aci ds, cyclospori n and an anti heavy 9arnna 
chain. The particularity of this treatment (Tt) is the use of very small 
doses of each product. Tb• results are compared with those of a group without 
any irnnunotherapy. In bath groups, the 0.1. are treated by the classical 
medication. No one patient in the study is or has been on AZT, or other 
specifical anti AIDS medication. 
The results are: Africans(noTt) Africans on Tt Personal European 

diarmea (1) 40 6 -1 cases (4) 
Fever (1) 13 5 2 
Infections (1) 55 13 14 
Biology (2) absolute T4 -4 191 51 

T4/T8 23 40 61 
Weight(J) -14 tJ -1-1 

(1) Frequency of diarrhea, fever, infections in %. 
(2) ln % expressed macimal relative enhancement of T4 and T4/TB 
(3) Middle evolution of the weight, in Kg/year. 
(4) Group added in order ta compare the biological data with those 

of the AZT studies. When co~ared with the clinical studies, on AZT, 
the biological results of the european group are reaching the same 
level of efficacy. 

Key words: irnnunotherapy, small doses, cyclosporin, nucleic Acids, 
anti heavy g•rnna chain. 

M.C.P.141 ~~N~=ir~~-~~~~EHT~u~::;;;;~ ~~~~o:i,LA~~R~i: 
SPECTRA OF AllPHOTERICIN B (ADIB). 

~tàjtbi.îrs7--"Jail1na•; Gruda, I. .. and Medoff, G. • 
•Washington University School of Medicine, St. Louis, Missouri, USA, 
uuniversite du Quebec e 'l'rois-Rivieres, Trois-Rivieres, Quebec, canada. 

Objective. To develop a system for AmB dru9 delivery. 
Methods. Comparieon of effects of a mild detergent, L.S. oq AmB-induced 
decrease in cellular K ... retention and viability of SacchUvces cerevisiae 
and Cryptococcus neoformans cells with L.S. effects on AmB p ysical state as 
reflected by absorbtion spectre.. 
Results. L.S. at concentrations 0.008\ to 0.03\ enhanced the toxic effects of 
AmB on the two fungi. In contrast, concentrations 0.06\ to 2.5\ inhibited AmB 
effects. Ne analyzed changes in AmB absorbtion spectrum induced by L.S. at 
these two concentration ranges by comparing ratios (R's) of AmB absorbance at 
409nm, the wave length characteristic of non aggreqated (monomeric) AmB, to 
absorbance at 328nm, the wavelength characteristic of aggreqated APIB. Low 
concentrations of L.S. caused a decrease in R. and the higher L.S. 
concentrations increased in R. 
Conclusion. L.S. had concentration dependent dual effects on antifungal action 
of AmB which correlated with shifts in the physical states of AmB between its 
monomeric and aggregated forms. Since the inhibitory concentrations of L.S. 
on the antifungal effects of AmB were about 1000 ti.mes greater than those 
reported previously for inhibition of AmB toxicity to mazrmalian cells, this 
suggests that L.S. may be useful as a vehicle for improvement of AmB delivery. 
Moreover, increase in AmB toxicity induced by low concentrations of L.S. 
suggests the possibility that synergistic interactions between fatty acid 
esters, and polyene antibiotics may have therapeutic value. 

M.C.P.143 
Oeicher, H. 

TREATMENT CT Ttt:RAPY-RESISTENT CllO-PHARYNŒAL CAMJIDIASIS 
WITH fLl.CONAZOLE IN HIV-1-I~ECTED PATIENTS 
Tschechne, Berbera: Brlllkhorst, U.; Schedel, I. end 

Hannover Hedicel School, Hennover, F.R. fiermmy. 

Objective. lo eveluate the effectivity of flu:onazole, ~n experimental ezole 
anti flllgsl ~ent is effective in therapy of therapy-res1stent oro-pharyngeal 
candidiesis in HIV-1-infected patients. 
Hethods. 20 patients wi th therepy-resistent oro-pheryngeal cerd id iesis were 
treeted with flu:onazole et deily doses of 50-100 mg for 21 deys. Patients 
were weekly exll'llined for clinical B)1ftptœs 88 well 8& aide effects Brt:i 
h8emetologicel md orgm toxicity of the dr~. ,..,.cologicel assesament. 
inclu:ied microscopicel exll'llinetion erd culture (cfu/ml) of mouth wash1ngs. 
Results. Reaol ut.ion of &)1ftptome .-id signe ws obteined in the firet -eek of 
~t in 18/20 patiente. Partiel imprCJ\l'ement wes observed in another 
2/20 patients, ,..,.cologicel 8S&essment ehowed a eiqni ficmt redu:tion of 
cardida cultures of mouth waehings. ln 60~ of the patients the culture tests 
becll'lle negative et end of thPrepy Wlereas in 40'% of patients more than 102 
cfu/ml were fourd. l't:>re than 60~ of the patients hOO a cl inical relaps four 
weeks efter stopping the experimental therapy with flu:onazole. P'<> 
alter8tion of liver tests nor nephrotoxicity wes observed. 
Conclusion. Flu:onazole .as sho.-i to be a highly effective dr~ in the 
treetment of therapy-reeistent oro-phsryngeel cerdidiaeis in HIV-1-infected 
patients. A continwus therepy seemed to be necessery to aioid clinical 
relaps. Optimal dosage remain to be definm in further etOOies. 
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M.C.P.140 A MODEL OF AIDS-VIRUS DISINFECTION 
Luben G. Anqelolf 

Angel's Biomedical Laboratories, Ltd., F.O. Box 122, Station 
•place du Parc•, M~ntr~al, Quebec H2W 2M9, Canada 

A virus disinfection was oeserved Dy the autltor tn 1930-39 in 
water buffalo (Bubalus bubalus, Linn.] in Kosevci, Bulgaria, that 
all those anima~ate wild sour-apples did net get the infec
tion caused by the ultr-virus aphthae (Aphthae epizooticae). 
Later, the author applied above observations as mode! on rats 
bearer ascites Novikoff (2epatoma) tu.mer (3rd Asian Cancer Con
ference (Abs. 143), p. 12 , 1977. 

In these investigations as model disinfectors alkaline Bulgares 
26L-a (O.lM NaOH), acidic Bulgaros 26L-b (O.lMHCl), and acidic 
8ulqaros 26L-c (O.lM H2so4) on normal white Wister female rats 
were used as follows: (a) three rats were injected Sc with a 
single dose of Bulqaros 26L-a (O.lM NaOH) lml/lOOg.b.wt.; (b) 
five rats were 1njected Sc with Bul9aros 26L-b (0.lM HCl) l.5ml/ 
lOOg.b.wt.; and (c) five rats were inJected Sc with 8ulqaros 26L 
-c (0.lM H1SO.)l.5ml/100b.wt. The concentrations of above disin
fectors were ~ell tolerated by the recipients and after 24h. all 
rats were sacrificed and their heart and liver were examined and 
they were like normal. The results showed that Bulqalos 26L-a-c 
might be applied as disinfectors aga!nst various vira and bacte
rial infections. Copyright 1989 by Luben G. Angeloff. 
All rights reserved. 

M CP 142 SEROLOGIC AND IMMUNOLOGIC PARAMETERS IN A RANDOM-
• • • IZED, DOU8LE·8LIND, PLACE80-CONTROLLED TRIAL OF 

AMPLIGEN ADMINISTERED TO SU8JECTS WITH HIV INFECTION 
McKinley, G.F.; Reddy, M.M.; lnada, Y.; Ons Kenneth· O'Connor, J.I.; ~rieco, M.H. 
St.Lulc.e's·Roosevelt Hospital Center, Columbia University, New York City 10019 USA. 

As part of a multicenter trial of intravenousty admiuistered AMPLIGEN (mi~matcbed, 
double·stranded RNA) we enrolled 2S HIV-seropositive subjccts (asymptomat1c or early 
ARC) and followed them for up to 36 weelc.s. Blood was talc.en at the start of study and 
at weelc.s 4, 12, 24, and 36. At study end it was found tbat 12 patients had been given 
placebo and 13 had received AMPLIGEN 400 mg twice weelc.ly. There were no 
statisticatly significant differences between groups with respect to soluble CDS, 
soluble IL·2 receptor, beta·2 microglobulin, and neopterin. 

6MfLl!;;Et! Io• Ill fL6CEllQ !o• 12l 
WK sCD8 sil 2R 82-M Neopt 1CD8 slL·2R 82-M Neopt 

!l.!lmll !l.!lmll hui:lmll !n1lmn Ullmll !l.!lmll !uslmn !01·lmll 
OO 98S:t.093 138S:t.069 4008:t.414 3.6;t.0.4 638:t.064 1292:t.116 2S83:t.372 3.0;t.0.2 
04 930:t.090 1396:t.062 33S8:t.270 4.3;t.O.S 78S:t.080 1246:t.099 3114:t.3H 3.B;t.0.4 
12 979:t.1 IS 1369:t.072 381S±398 S.S;t.0.8 760:t.078 1230:t.110 3127:t.416 3.7;t.0.S 
24 838:t.186 llS9:t.134 4179:t.S33 4.2;t.0.9 64S:t.068 li 78:tll 7 3000:t.3S8 3.3;t.0.4 
36 863:t.067 1294:t.IS2 4S80:t.7S2 S.3;t.1.9 79S;t.119 1287:t.141 3S7S:t.392 3.3;t.0.S 

There were no statistically significant differences with respect to circulatin1 immune 
complexes (measured by the inhibition of immune 1dberence), erythrocyte complement 
C3b receptor (E·CRI) activity, and direct Coombs' test. 

M.C.P.144 ~~~~~rn~~T~F HIV-REVERSE TRANSCRIPTASE BY A KAMPO MEDICINE, 

Ono, Katsuhik.o*; Nak.ane, H.*; Fukushima, M.itr*; Chermann, 
J.-C.*** and Barré-Sinoussi, F.itritritr• 
itrResearch Institute and **Hospital, Ai chi Cancer Center, Nagoya, Japan, 
***Laboratoire de Recherches sur les Restrovirus et Maladies associées, 
INSERM, Marseille and itritritritrlaboratoire de Biologie des Retrovirus, Institut 
Pasteur, Paris France 

Objective. To describe the in vitro inhibitory effect of a well-known k.ampo 
medicine (Chinese drug), Sho-Saiko-To, on the activity of HIV-reverse 
transcriptase. 
Methods. Reverse transcriptase activity was measured in vitro with 
( rA)n · ( dî) 12-18 as the temp 1 ate ·primer and [3H]dTIP as the tri phosphate 
substrate, and the effect of the drug was evaluated by adding various 
concentrations of Sho-Saiko-To. 
Results. The· activity of HIV-reverse transcriptase was inhibited by more 
than 70% in the presence of 200 µg/ml Sho-Saiko-To. The inhibition was dose
dependent, and the drug inhibited the enzyme activity by 90% at 500 µg/ml 
which is a cl inically attainable concentration. Of the seven ingredients of 
Sho-Saiko-To, the extract from radix of a plant, Scutellariae, was found to 
have strong inhibitory effect on the reverse transcriptase activity at 
concentrations less than 50 µg/ml. In contrast to reverse transcriptase, 
cellular DNA polymerases a., ~ and y were much less sensitive to inhibition by 
this drug, supporting the fact that Sho-Saiko-To is non-toxic to the host 
cell s. 
Conclusion. Sho-Saiko-To is promising as a candidate for antiretroviral agent. 
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M.C.P.145 ~~~)INHIBITION TllERAPY AGl\INST AIDS 

Joshi, S*; van arœschot, A.; Robson, 1. and Bernstein, A.** 
*Faculty of Medicine, un1versity of TOronto, cntario, canada. 
**li:>unt Sinai Research Insdtute, TOronto, Crttario, canada. 

Cbjective. Gene "manipulation" of stan cells leading to the developrent of an 
HIV-res1stant irrmune systan. 
Hethods. various retroviral vectors expressing antisense or sense RNAs to 
ii'iV-1"\ëre constructed. 'I1le vector particles were use:j to infect 0>4+ 
l~e- aOO macrophage-derive:I cell lines. 'Ihese transfocnents will 
soon be challenged by HIV-1 and the virus production will be roni tored. 
Results. 'Ibe ability of various vectors expressing sense or antisense RNAs to 
1nterfere with the HIV-1 ITllltiplication will be reported. '!be use of antisense 
RNA is only oœ way to interfere in the life cycle of HIV-1. other vectors 
to express various proteins interfering with the HIV-1 life cycle are under 
way. The best of theSEt vectors conferring resistance to HIV-1 will be used 
to transform hurren OOne marrow stan cells. 
conclusion. If a stan cell could be rra.de resistant to HIV-1, then upon maturation 
aôd dêVeioprent it will lead to the reconstitution of an HIV-1 resistant 
imnune systan. Both T-l~es and l!Bcro!tlages, the pril!Bry targets of 
HIV-1 infection, derive fran the OOne marrow stan cells. The introduction 
into these stem cells of retroviral constructs expressing RNA or protein 
molecules conferring resistance against HIV-1 infection provides a potential 
therapeutic approach towards the developnent of an HIV-1 resistant imnune systan. 

M.C.P.147 HENAQUINONE (BACTERIAL VITAMIN K) INHIBITS HIV-! INDUCED 
SYNCYTIA FORMATION BUT NOT HIV-! REPLICATION 

Qualtiere, L. F.; Zbitnew, A.; Heise-Qualtiere, J.H. and 
Conly, J., De pt, of Hicrobiology, University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, 
Sask., Canada. 

OBJECTIVE: To determine if napthoquinone (Vitamin K series) compounds can 
affect HIV-1 induced syncytial formation and/or replication. 
KETHODS: Physiological non-taxie concentrations of phylloquinone menadione 
~aquinone-7 (MK-7) were added to cultures of MT-2 and Hut-78 cells 
infected with three different clinical ieolates of HIV-1. AZT vas utilized 
as a comparative compound. The effect of these r:hPto.icals were evaluated by 
inhibition of syncytial formation, and viral antigen production (Reverse 
Transcriptase assay and indirect immunofluorescence). 
RESULTS: Remarkably, MK-7 a bacterially produced Vitamin K at concentra
~etween 5 and l ug per ml, inhibited syncytia formation in MT-2 in
fected cells similar ta AZT at 5 ta l ug/ml. Similar inhibition of syncy
tia formation was also observed in HIV-1 infected Hut-78 cells, however, 
vhile AZT effectively Umited HIV replication, MK-7 had no effect whatso
ever on virus production. 
CONCLUSION: Further studies are varranted on the effects of menaquinone 
induced inhibition of ·syncytia formation especially in Ught of the fin
dings that concurrent effects of HIV antigen and virus production are not 
affected in theee celle. If syncytia formation is indeed an important 
factor in HIV pathogenesis then the understanding of the mechanism of 
inhibition of eyncytia formation by MK-7 may prove a valuable way of 
limiting HIV-1 epreading in vivo. 

M.C.P.149 AIDS : IS A SAFI! VACCIJIE RF.ADIL Y AVA!LABLE ? 

Norman GODIN, H.D. Consultant Geneva University Hospital 
14, Quai du Seujet, 1201 Genève, Suisse 

Obiective : Finding the best and safest method to obtain a marketable AIDS 
vaccine. 
Method : Analysis of present vaccine strategies to obtein an AIDS vaccine. 
Development_ of a new concept in order to obtain a new kind of vaccine. 
Result : Largely two main strategies for developing an AIDS vaccine are now 
being pursued. The first one starts with the antigen, usually synthetic frag
ments of HIV (gp 120, gp 160, etc .•. ) obtained by genetic engineering. 
The second one consists of developing an antiidiotypic vaccine using selected 
monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) to the CD4 receptor. Bath strategies intend to 
obtain specific entibodies or cellular immunity to HIVs. 
However, because of competition and crossreactivity between HIV end the 
physiological ligand for the CD4 receptor, namely MHC II, blocking HIVs with 
a clessical vaccine will et the same time black MHC II binding to CD4 end 
interfere with normal macrophage to T cell interaction causing immunosuppres
sion. 
To overcome these difficulties, a new type of "vaccine" consisting of mono
clonal entibodies, liposomes end adjuvant intending ta safely mimic HIV 
infection and stimulate NK cells (non MHC restricted immune response) ·is 
being considered. ---

Conclusion : A new concept for an AIDS vaccine based on stimulation of 
NK cells is presented. 
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M.C.P.146 ~~~i~~NOF PEPSIN TREATMENT ON THE HIV ENVELOPE ANO CORE 

" U~hel~i, E.", Füst, G.", lllei, G.•, Allam, s.••, Szelényi, 
J. , and Hollén, .R. 
•Natl. Inst. Haematol. Blood Transfusion, Budapest, Hungary 1 and ••Abbott 
GmbH Diagnostics, Oelkenheim, FRG 

Ob~ectives. Previously (Ujhelyi et al., AIOS 1,161,1987) we worked out a 
me hod for measuring the amounts of anti-core and anti-env antibodies hidden 
in circulating irrrnune complexes. The method is based on the pepsin digestion 
of isolated irrrnune complexes. In order ta clarify whether HIV antigens are 
destroyed during this treatment, the pepsin sensitivity of purified recombi
nant env and core antigens was investigated. Methods. Purified p24 and gp41 
recombina~t antige~ prepar~tions were dialyaed aga1nst an acetate buffer, 
pH 3.9, d1gested w1th pepsin for 16 h at 37 C (enzyme/substrate ratio: 1 ta 
5) and neutralized. Antigeneci ty of the core preparations was measured by the 
Abbott antigen assay and Western blot whereas that of the env preparations 
was estimated using a new antibody-inhibi tian assay. Resul ts. Core prepara
tion was found ta be extremely pepsin-sensitive. By contrast, the antigene
ci ty of the purified env preparation was not destroyed but dose-dependently 
increased after pepsin treatment. Conclusion. The different sensi tivi ty ta 
pepsin digestion of HIV antigens may point ta a difference in their sensiti
vity ta other proteases influencing the in vivo processing of the antigens. 

M.C.P.148 ~11fuf:l'J7ls~f2.ii~~J:1~1ff4'/.tfi~~1!J.Rfi,~1"llxrs 
l'btanabe, Kazuh i to; lnada, Y.; lkegami, H.; Lange,M. and Clark, W.S. 

St.Luke's-Roosevelt Hospital Center, Columbia University, New York,NY,USA 

Objective:Me have studied effects of SSTonblustformation assay in PH:: from 
patients with A/VS(n=40) and ARC(n=44), and healthy heterosexua/s(HH,n=20) 
Methods:PMC 'kere cultured with or without each mitogen(PHA,Con A,P\'M 1 in the 
presence or absence of SST ( 20ug/ml J. Pro li fera ti on KOS measured by '3H-thyni
dine uptake after 96 hrs incubation. 
Results:Table sho-ws proliferation response(PR,Ave. in C(111) of 3 grou,is with or 
wi thout SST. Each patient group KOS further sulx1ivided into a responder and 
nonresponder group based on positive or absent response to the ccinbination of 
SST and PMM. As previously reported, major decreases in PR 'kere observed in 
resµonse to Pl4M only for ARC and AIDS. SST enhanced prol iferative activity 
itself in al 1 3 groups and enhanced PR to PMM in 34/44 ARC and 22/40 AIDS. 
lt is of interest that the greatest enhancing response of SST on P\'M-PR \\OS 
observed in PMC's from ARC, and occurred nu.rilm:lly in those e:dlibiting the 
ccinbination of (i)lo'kest PR to Pl4M and (ii)normal PR to Con A. The percentage 
increases observed for the same ccinbinat ion in AIDS, on the other hand, lil.ere 
only simi lar to that seen in HH controls. 

Total Mi togen & SST(i) Responder/Nonresponder 
HH ARC AIDS HH ARC A/DS ARC AIDS 

No. 20 44 40 34/ll 22118 
No Mi togen 966 358 237 +30 +18 +13 323/477 294/168 
PtlA 23875 16201 8512 -15 -16 -12 16045/16733 9470/7341 
Con A 13153 11525 3664 -18 -17 -19 11652/11091 4514/2626 
PMM 5644 850 675 +13 +47 +8 73311248 721/617 
Conclusion:Our results suggest that SST is able to stimulate 111:mocyte-T4 cell 
-B cel l net'k.Ork system and/or suppress TB cel l funct ion. 

M.C.P.150 AFRICAN TRADITJONAL MEDICINE AND AJDS 

CHIEF AJISEFINNI S.O. 
19, Aramoko Road, Box 95, ljero-Ekiti, Ond.o State, Nigeria. 

African Traditional Medicine is the use o! ~erbs and 
parts o! animals and birds. Traditional Medicii.e is the 
oldest known method o! healing the sick. Most people 
in Africa have no a1ternative than traditional medicine. 

The Western trained Med1cal Doctors and Traditional 
Healers should be partners in progress to !ind a common 
solution !or the beslth o! mankind. There should be 
provision o! the traditional healer with a place in the 
AIDS NETWORK. Traditional healer is to educate the rural 
dwellers to know who has AIDS and how to avoid AIDS. My 
group consista o! traditional medicine experts has started 
research into the preventive and cure !or the killer 
disease - AIDS by using herbs and other ingredients. By 
GOD's Will there would be a positive result. AIDS is one 
disease which a11 races o! humanity should cooperate to 
!ight. 

No time in the history o! mankind have creatures 
as small as the AID.S virus caused so much grief ai.d sorrow 
to so ~QIJv ~~o~le. 
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T.C.P.1 HEA&1RliM!N.I' OF AFFINl'1Y lflflURlfl'ICll IN HIV-1 .INFl1r7'ED 
ŒIHPJWZEES, Ridimf X Olygblin•, P • .llUlgar", V.G. HBsbrn•, 
D.J. Harciani.• am J. EidJharg*•, "Camllr.idge Bi.DScienœ 

Cl:lrp:>rat:ial, hbrœstar, HA, tlSA, •*&lut:IMist: Jbm:fat:ial rar .Biaœcfiœ.I 
AlsararàJ, san Antcni.o, !X, USA. 
~. ~ quantitate the ldneti.œ or arrbii.ty lllllturatial .in HIV-1 
:inrected aniJmls. 
~. °"""'" 20 """" rar -=Il or the t:hrae HIV :inrected ctWJp; ware 
abtainacl a.er a tM:> :i-z- period. A JJDdUiœt:ial or the ... th:xf (Pullen, 
1986) """ usecj to'""""""' the Mdity or dliJl1p"""" rar" rec. amr. 
peptide am CXllp!lnld ldth CDlll8lltialal KIA œ the ....., antigen. 
~. Ail t:hrae clWJp; slDl8d "" abrupt incrallse .in titer startbrJ 2-3 
wee1<s arœr chsl.lange. fllB titer raoc:hecf " lll!UdJJum betMaen so am loo 
c1ays am then either dec:linec! ar raaainecl a:nstant. Avidity .incralJsaj 
stemily .in ail t:hrae aniJmls a.er the tM:> )9Sl'S. A plot or KIA titer vs 
Mdity a.er the entire aœarvat:ial period r&Yaaled rr> signiticant 
cmntlat:ial (ro<O. 02) • Hhan CXllp!lnld ldth " panel or HIV positive .lllman 
sera, the KIA titers or the clWDps at one :i-z- ware slight.ly alevated rut 
the Mdity""" signiticantly higbar thmJ the 11&111 or the ruœn sera. 
lmçlusiaJ. KIA titer ;Js an .inaJ:i!:rc:>l:te '""""""' or the antibody 
Mdity. :rnrectec1 ctWJp; slDl8d " ~ incraase in arrbii. ty rar the 
BrMll.ope a.er tM:> )9Sl'S· Chimps eventually JrCdzœd higbar avidity sera 
rar the BrMll.ope thmJ did a nmci::m select:iœ or HIV-1 :inrected h.zm!lns. 

T.C.P.3 AZr INHIBITS !PS-INDUCED SF.clŒl'ION OF IL-1 BY CUL1URED 
NORMAL HUMAN llONOCYTES. 
Weiss. Laurence; Haeffner-Cavaillon, N. ; Laude. M. and 
Kazatchkine, M.D. 

Uni té d' 1-unopathologie. Hôpital Broussais, Paris, France. 

The failure of 3' -azido-3' -deoxythymidine (AZr) to inhibit HIV replication 
in human •acrophages is not dependent on the inability of the drug to 
perweate the cell membrane. Little is known however on the consequences of 
intracellular accumulation of the drug on monocyte function. The effect of 
AZr on the ability of unsti•ulated and LPS-stimulated hWlan mononuclear 
adherent cells (MNC) to produce Interleukin-1 (IL-1) was investigated in 
vitro. MNC from normal donors were cultured in senm-free conditi~ vith 
increasing amounts of Neisseria meninrttidis LPS (0.01-10 µg/5 x 10 cells} 
for 24 h. AZr alone did not induce IL-1 production in cul tured MNC. AZr did 
not interfere vith the ConA com:itogenic thymocyte asaay for IL-1 activity in 
LPS-stimulated cultures. AZr inh.ibited the extracellular release of IL-1 
activity in a dose-dependent aanner although it dit not affect significantly 
the induction of cell-associated IL-1 activity by LPS. The latter finding 
correlated vith the lack of effect of AZr on the induction of 
cell-associated IL-1 alpha antigen by LPS, as .assessed by radioimmunoassay. 
Thus, AZr apecifically inh.ibi ts the release of functional IL-1 be ta by 
LPS-stimulated monocytes which aay endow the molecule with anti-inflammetory 
properties • 

T.C.P.5 CD4+ AND COB+ CYTOTOXIC T LYMPHOCYTE-MEDIATED LYSIS OF 
MACROPHAGES EXPRESSlNG HIV ANTlGENS 
Torpey, III, David J.; Hurayama, T.; Gupta, P. and Rinaldo, C. 

University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA 15261, U.S.A. 

Objective. To characterize cytotoxic T lymphocyte {CTL) lysis of macro
phages expressing HIV antigens. 
M.ethods. Autologous macrophages cultured in vitro for 6 days vere either 
Iilfëë'ëëd vith recombinant vaccinia viruses. {rVV, courtesy of Dr. B. Hos~f 
containing HIV genes or coated vith HIV, and used as target cells in a Cr
releaee assay. Freshly-isolated PBHC or PBHC cultured for 6 days vith UV
inactivated HIV plus IL-2 from HIV seropositi"::, asymptomatic individuals 
vere depleted of CD16+ NK celle and used as effector celle. 
Results. Antigen-stimulated CTL mediated a 2S.5% mean virus-specific lysis 
of rVV-infected macrophages expressing env or gag antigene, vhich vas 
several fold greater than lysis mediated by freshly-isolated, CDS+ effectors. 
Antigen stimulation activated HIV-specific, CD4+ CTL, in addition to augment
ing CDS+ CTL. When macrophages vere coated vith either HIV III or HIV , 
freshly-isolated effectors mediated a 6.5% mean virus-specific !ysis; PHc 
stimulated vith HIV antigen demonstrated S.S% mean lysis. PBHC from HIV 
seronegative subjects did not exhibit these responses. 
Conclusions. Macrophages infected vith rVV-env, rVV-gag, or vhole HIV vere 
lyaed by CD8+, in vivo circulating CTL. An enhanced cytotoxic response 
occurred vhen PBHC vere stimulated vith HIV antigen, vhich activated CD4+ 
CTL. These results agree vith our previous vork (J. lmm.unol., 142(4), 19S9) 
using herpes si"mplex virus-infected macrophages, and suggest that both 
CD4+ and CDS+ CTL are important in host immune response te HI\'. 
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T.C.P.2 TYPE SPECIFIC CTL RESPONSE TO THE HIV-1 ENVELOPE GENE 
PRODUCTS 
Bircb-Limberrer Ktrpn A*; Paradis, TJ*; Flexner, C**; 

Koss, B**; Schooley, RT*, and Walker, BD*. *Massachusetts General Hospital 
and Harvard Kedical School, Boston, KA, USA; **Laboratory of Viral Diseases, 
NIA ID, NIH, Bethe scia, KD, USA. 

~. To determine group vs. type apecificity of CTL directed at the 
HIV-1 envelope protein. 
~- Peripheral blood aononuclear cella from HIV-1 aeropositive 
individuals vere cloned via limiting dilution in the presence of a CD3-
specific monoclonal antibody (mAb) and recombinant IL-2. Developing clones 
were tested for cytolytic activity against autologous or allogeneic EBV
transfo~ed B cell lines infected vith HIV-vaccinia recombinant vectors in a 
4 hour Cr releaae aesay. Ab competition assaya vere conducted by 
incubating target cella vith mAb prier to the addition of effector cells. 
B.c..i3.Ll.t.1.. An HIV-1 envelope-specific CTL clone, designated 63D45, lyses 
target cella expressing the KTLV-IIIB envelope or the HTLV-IIIKn envelope up 
to 70\ above control at an effector: target ratio of 2. 5: 1, but does not 
lyse target celh ezpressing the HTLV-IIIRF envelope. Lysis h restricted 
by the Hl.A class I antigen BB, and is abrogated by monoclonal antibodies to 
CD3 or CDS, but not CD4. 
Conclusions. HIV-1 envelope-specific, Hl.A Class I reatricted crL are part of 
the host immune response to HIV-1 infection. This demonstration of a type
specific response to the HIV-1 envelope is an important consideration in 
design of subunit vaccine strategies. 

T.C.P.4 ENHANCEKENT OF LYMPHOCYTE-!IEDIATED, HIV SPECIFIC ANTlBODY
DEPENDENT CELLULAR CYTOTOXICITY BY BlOLOGlC RESPONSE MODI
FIERS 

Hurayama, Tsugiya and Rinaldo, C.R. 
University of Pittsburgh, !'ittsburgh, PA 15261, U.S.A. 

Objective. To examine antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC) medi
ated by peripheral blood mononuclear celle (PBHC) obtained from HIV-infected 
subjects, and enhancing effect by biologica~ response modifiera (BRM) Pici
banil (OK432 streptococcal preparation, Chugai, Japan) and interleukin 2 
(IL-2). 
Hethod. PBHC from homosezual men vith knovn duration of HIV infection and 
from HIV seronegative controls vere examined for ADCC activity against HIV
infec§yd CEli.NKR celle (cell line resistant te natural killer activity) in a 
4 br Cr-release assay. PBHC vere precultured vith Picibanil or IL-2 for 
16 br and then tested for ADCC activity. Serum from an HIV-seropositive 
homosexuel man vith ADCC activity vas used as the source of antibody. 
Reeults. HIV-epecific ADCC activity of PBHC from HIV-seropositive homosexual 
eubjects vas significantly decreased in relation to duration of infection. 
The+ADCC response vas found to be lignificantly associated vith numbere of 
CD4 T celle, and CD16 and Leu 19 NK cells. Additionally, ADCC activity of 
PBHC from HIV-seropositive and seronegative subjects increased 2-fold after 
pretreatment vith Picibanil or IL-2. We are currently etudying mechaniems 
of the enhancing effect of Picibanil pretreatment on ADCC activity. 
Conclusion. Although PBHC from HIV-seropositive subjects can mediate ADCC, 
the response is impaired in association vith duration of HIV infection. BRM
pretreated PBHC exhibited significantly greater ADCC activity than did un
treated PBHC. 

T.C.P.6 DIPPBRBllTIAL ICU'E"l'ICS OP BIY DPETlœl OP 8lDOD ..acTTBS Al'.D 

llACROPUGBS !!...!U!!Q AllD BPPllCTS OP SUBSBQUBlft' PUllCTlœlS 

Kaza&i f'. Matb1J• J.N., Poley P., T.C. Sorrell and CWl.DIDC~ A.L. \lirololY ead 

Infectiou• Di•••••• llnita, Waetmeed Bo•pital, Sydney. Auetrall•. 

Nonocytea and -cropb.a1e• are important altea of BI\I infection, eapecially in bratn 

a.ad bone -rrow. Tba atate of differentietlon and eurfece to wbicb theee celle 

edhered in vitro bad • -Jor eftect on kinetice of HIV Infection and fu.nction of the 

inhcted~ BI\I Infection of recently adhereil.t CD4 poeitive blood 11onocytes and 

five dey edherent CDli n•1•tlve -cropb.a1ee wltb tbree freeh 11onocytotropic HIV 

ieolatee ahowed two different klnetlc pattern•. BI\I aati1en and RT levela in 

infected monocyte culture• re-ined hi1h for 3-4 weeks before detacbaent a.ad necroeia 

of the cella occurred. Infection of -cropba1e• (without N_CSF •ti•uletlon) 1enereted 

8\ICh lover BI\I levela a.ad in 2 of 4 culturee theee declined to undetectahle over two 

weeks leevin1 per•i•tiDC viable -crophe1ea. 721 of aonocytee and 81 of -cropha1e• 

were lnhctad at one -ek (by .!.!!....!lli hybridiltatlon). A.nti-Leu )a (CD4) monoclonal 

eatihody alaoat totelly blocked BI\I infection of •onocytee but b.ad an incomplete or 

no effect on -cropha1e infection, eu11eetin1 the preeence of ea alternate receptor. 

Incubation of eelected h-.n eatl HIV antleera wltb CD4 ne1etlve -cropha1•• before 

infection wlth 81\1 b.ad variable eftecta. SOIDfl eara b.ad h11h neutralil:lna titre• 

(1/100 - 1/1000) whar••• other• producad eiplrtceat en.banc-nt only when tbe eftect 

of neutrelieatlon waa dlecounted by pralncubatlon witb aonoclo-1 eatibody to anti 

FcRl. BIV Infection of the blood aonocytea but not -cropbqee inhlblted preeentetlon 

of berpee ei11pl11:.: or tete.au• to:.:oid anti1en to 1-une eutolo1oua T lymphocyte&. A 

buaorel heat eteble tnhibitory factor rel•-•d by HI\I infectad monocyte• h•• baen 

1dentlfied and te b•IDC cherecteriead. 
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T.C.P.7 IMMUNOTOXINS PREPARED FROM HUMAN MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES 
COUPLED TO DEGLYCOSYLATED RICIN A CHAIN KILL HIV-INFECTED 

1 L~NES OF T SELLS AND M2NOCYTES 4 3 
fol.u-Pazner, S • ; Til~ MA ; Corny KK ; Patton JS ; ~r JW & Vitetta ES 3 • 

Nev York VA Hospital, NYU Med.
4
Ctr., New York, NY, Univ. of Texas South

western Hed. Ctr., Dallas, TX & Genentech, San Francisco, CA. USA 

OBJECTIVE: To determine vhether imrnunotoxins (ITs) composed of human mono
clonal antibodies (mAb) and Ricin A are ca.pable of killing lines of HIV
infected I celle (H9) and monocytes (U937). 
KETHODS: Tvo human IgGk mAb specific for gp 41 were derived from EBV
t:9.nsformed B celle from the blood of HIV-infected patients. mAb were 
..:t tJpled to deglycosylated Ricin A chain (dgA) via a heterobifunctional 
CToss-linker. Either IT or human IgG-dgA was cultured with HIV-infected 
:>C" uninfected H9 or

3
U937 celle for 36 hr. and toxicity was assessed by 

p<.Jlsing celle with H-thym.idine for 6 hr. 
~: While IgG-dg~7did not kill infected H9 or U937 celle at concen
trations_~ess than 10 M, both ITs killed 50% of infected H9 cells et 
1.5 x !Q M. Similarly, both ITs killed 50% of infected U937 celle at 
5 x 10 M. Addition of chloroquine to U937 cultures markedly potentiated 
BP!'itfic killing of HIV-infected U937 celle resulting in an 1c50 of 4-6 x 
10 H. The specificity of killing was established by showing that both 

!!: c~;!~t~:i:l~~:e~l:~s r~~.f.6~a~~~ ~~~l:y a~8~!;~e~~r~~~~s 1::Îow N~~!'e~. IT 
CONCLUSIONS: ITs composed of human mAb to gp41 and deglycosylated Ricin 
A specifically kill lines of HIV-infected human T celle and monocytes. 

T.C.P.9 NORMAL CAPACITY OF MONOCYTES FROM A!DS PATIENTS 
FOR UPTAKE AND GROWTH INHIBITION OF MYCOBACTERIUM 
AVIUM-INTRACELLULARE. 

Johnson Johp L•, Shiratsuchi, H•, Toba, ff••. and Ellner, JJ•. •case Western Reserve 
University, University Hospitals. and Cleveland V A, Cleveland, Ohio, USA, and 
.. Osaka Prcfectural Habikino Hospital, Osaka, Japan. 

Mycobac1erium a'l'ium-intrac:ellu/are (MAI) îs the most frequent cause of late 
disseminated infection in patients (pts) with AIDS. Interactions of monocytes (MN) from 
AIDS pts with MAI have not been rcported. We cxamined phagocytosis and inhibition 
of MAI growth in an in riuo model. MN from 11 AIDS pts [3 with disseminated MAI 
(AIDS·DMA)}, and 13 healthy volunteers wcrc precultured for 2 days and infected with 
2 AIDS and 2 non·AIDS associated MAI strains. Uptake of MAI as dctected by counting 
intraccllular acid-fast bacilli was similar between AIDS pts, AIDS-DMA, and healthy 
controls. Intracellular growth of MAI was examined by a colony forming unit assay 
after 0, 4, and 7 days of culture. MN from AIDS pts were more effective in inhibiting 
intracellular growth of MAI at day 7 as compared to healthy donors for one of the 
AIDS-associated strains (p<.05). Intraccllular growth was comparable for the remaining 
strains. Pretreatmcnt of MN with IFN-gamma for 2 days before infection decreased 
MAI uptake in both the AIDS and healthy groups (p<.05 for each strain). Culturing 
infcctcd MN with IFN-gamma 300 U/ml augmented MAI killing at 4 and 7 days by 30-
50% for both AIDS pts and healthy donors (p<.05 for 3/4 strains testcd). Hcalthy 
controls. AIDS·DMA, and AIDS pts showed comparable effects of INF-gamma. Since 
MN from AIDS pts exhibit normal interactions with MAI. disseminated diseasc can be 
attributed to an absence of modulating effects of CD4 lymphocytes. The demonstrated 
in ritro activity of IFN-gamma in culture with MN from AIDS pts provides a rationalc 
for its use in immunoadjuvant therapy. 

T.C.P.11 PILOT STUDY OF ANTl-LEU3A IN HIV-1 SEROPOSITIVES 
David Wilks, Walker LC, Habeshaw JA, Dalgleish AG 
Clinical Research Centre, Harrow, U. K. 

Objective: The CD4 antigen is a receptor for all isolates of HIV. Murine 
anti-idiotypic antibodies to anti-CD4 monoclonal anti.bodies inhibit the 
formation of syncytia in HIV-infected lymphocyte cultures. 
Anti-Leu3a(L3A) is an anti-CD4 anti.body that blacks the binding of gpl20 
ta CD4. This study is aimed ta assess the safety of immmising HIV 
seropositive individuels vith L3A, and ta measure anti-idiotypic anti.body 
responees. 
Method: Four HIV+ volunteers (Walter-Reed stages 3 or 4) received 6 i.m. 
injections of 1 mg of L3A over a period of 10 veeks. They were monitored 
for 6 months post-treatment for acute toxicity, alteretion of clinical 
status and routine haematological and biochemical parameters. Anti.body 
responses ta L3A vere measured. T-cell ilmrunophenotyping vas performed 
before each injection and at monthly intervals during follow-up, and et 1 
and 24 heurs after injection in the first 3 patients. 
Resul ts: All patients have completed treatment and tvo have completed 
follov-up. There vere no adverse reactions ta injection or significant 
changes in routine laboratory parameters or total CD4+ lymphocyte counts. 
All patients ma.de anti-Fc and anti-idiotypic anti.bodies to L3A, detectable 
at titres betveen 1/100 and 1/10,000. This vas not associated vith an 
increase in HIV neutralization titre, assessed by the syncytium inhibition 
assay. 
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T.C.P.8 SELECTIVE INFECTION OF MACROPHAGE SUBSETS IN THE LUNG BY HIV 
Johnson, Kargaret: Poulter, L. W. Royal Free Hospital, 
London, UK. 

It is recognised that alveolar macrophages are a heterogeneous population. 
Subsets of this population can be distinguished by phenotypes using monoclon
al antibodies. In HIV+ individuals the proportions of virus infected alveo
lar macrophages identified by the expression of viral proteins is seen to be 
a small proportion (2-10%) of total macrophage like cells in bronchoalveolar 
lavage (BAL). This study sets out to determine whether infection of alveolar 
macrophages is restricted to one phenotypically distinct subset or is indis
criminate. Sequential immunocytological techniques detecting viral proteins 
and discriminate antigens of macrophage subsets can be performed on cell sp
reads obtained from BAL of AIDS patients presenting with pneumonitis. Probes 
to gpl20, P24 and P17 proteins will be used in conjunction with HcAbs. EBHll 
(detects all macrophages), RFDl (identifying dendritic cells), RFD7 (identif
ying mature phagocytes). and UCHHl (identifying monocytes). The distribut
ion of gpl20, P24 and Pl 7 antigen expression on each of the populations of 
cells will be described. The proportions of each phenotypically distinct 
subset of macrophages expressing viral proteins will be quantitated by perf
orming cell counts. Results presented will reveal whether there is a selec
t ive infection of a particular subset of cells and/or whether HIV infection 
alters macrophage antigen expression. As previous studies have shown a rel
ationship between cell phenotype and function, this study will also reveal 
whether HIV infection might alter the functional capacity of alveolar macro 
phage populations. 

T.C.P.10 DEFINITION OF A SUBSET OF CD4+ LYMPHOCYTES SELEC
TIVELY INFECTED WITH SIV /Mne USING THREE COLOR 
IMMUNOFLUORESCENCE AND PCR. 

Clarki;I E.A .. ; Gibbon, J .. §; Williford, o.§, Gale, M .. , Hoffman, PJ, and Gallatin, 
W.M. i. *Regional Primate Research Center, Universitv of Washington, Seattle, 
WA 98195, §Fred Hutchinson Cancer Center, Seattle, WA 1 U.S.A • 

In previous work, we found that macaques infected with a simien immunodeficiency 
virus (SIV) isolated from Macaca nemestrina (SJV/Mne) have a selective depletion 
of CD4+ T cells expressing high levels of the CD44 class or adhesion molecule (CD44hi); 
in add!tion, we determined that productive infection or SIV could be activated in 
co44h1 CD.4+ cells taken from infected animais, but not in co44low cells, and that 
the co44h1 subset was differentially susceptible to SIV infection in vitro (Gallatin 
et al., PNAS, in press, 1989). However, these subsets differ in their response to the 
mitogens necessary to activate and detect virus in vitro. Therefore, we adapted 
PCR technology for directly identifying SIV in lyïliphocytes without the need for 
cell culture. We amplifed a 950 bp sequenc~ in the i!& region and found SIV sequences 
per se were restricted to the CD4+ co44h1 subset. Next, the target of SIV infection 
wes more precisely defined using three color flow cytometry with fluorochrome-tagged 
mAb to CD45R and DNA dyes. In addition to finding SIV in cp4+ cycling cells, we 
have elso consistently detected viral sequences in CD4+ co44h1 CD45R- cells which 
are not in S/G2. The possibility thet this latter subset, which has a memory T cell 
phenotype, is an important reservoir for latent infection, is being explored. In parallel, 
using PCR technology to detect viral DNA and RNA sequences, we are exploring 
the kinetics and host cell requirement for early SIV expression in CD4+ subsets. 
(Supported by NIH grants RROOl66 and CA40272 and by a grant from the Americ&n 
Foundation for AIDS Research.) 

Î C P 12 INTERACTION OF HIV AND THE COMPLEMENT SYSTEM 
• • • Solder.Brigitte*, Schulz ,T. * ,Henqster, P.*, 

Lëwer,J.***,Wachter,H.**,Dierich,M.P.* 
*Inst.f.Hygiene,**L.-Boltzmann Inst.f.AIDS-Research,Innsbruck, 
Austria,***Paul Ehrlich Inst.,Frankfurt,FRG 

~bjective: As several animal retroviruses have been shown to 
irectly activate the complement system and to be lysed by hurnan 

serurn, we investigated the interaction between HIV and the 
complement system. 
Methods and results: Purified HIV I was incubated with hurnan 
serurn and cleavage of the alpha chain of C3 and thus activation 
of the complement system was revealed using an inununoblotting 
technique. Recombinant envelope gp 160 was able to activate 
~amplement, tao.In bath cases activation required Ca and Mg 
indicating the predominant role of the classical pathway. 
HIV-infected cells were incubated in hurnan serurn and deposition 
of C3 was detected in an immunofluorescence assay and immuno
Ôlotting technique using an anti-hurnan C3d antibody. In this 
case complement activation Still occurred in the absence of Ca 
and thus via the alternative pathway. 
Conclusion: These results show that HIV as well as HIV-infected 
cells activate the complement system via the classical and 
alternative pathway, respectively. 
~~~ported by L.B.I., State of Tyrol, BMFT 
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T.C.P.13 ANTIBODY-BINDING EPITOPES OF HIV-1 ENVELOPE GLYCOPROTEINS 
Krowka, John*, Stites. D.P.*, Singh, B.**~ al. 
*University of California, San Francisco, USA--:1'* University 

of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada. 

Computer analysis and reports from the literature were used to select 
epitopes of HIV-1 envelope glycoproteins (ENVgp) as potential targets for 
recognition by antibodies. Sera from study subjects were analyzed by ELISA 
for antibodies that bound synthetic peptides which constitute these epitopes. 
Our results show that many ENVgp peptides react with low levels of antibodies 
in the sera of some HIV-infected individuals but only a very limited number 
of these sites are irrmunodominant. Two predicted imnunodominant epitopes of 
HIV ENVgp, ENVP466 (ami no acids 466-481) arid ENVP497 (amino acids 497-509), 
were recognized by antibodies in the sera of most {>601) HIV-infected 
individuals. The frequency of individuals with detectable serum antibodies 
to ENVP466 or ENVP497 did not differ among HIV-infected asymptomatic 
individuals and patients with AIDS or ARC. Purified antibodies to ENVP497 
had only very weak neutralizing activity against infectious HIV isolates. 
These results suggest that one dominant type of antibody response to HIV' s 
gpl20 has minimal protective effects. Antibody levels to one synthetic 
peptide epitope (ENVPz97) of HIV ENVgp (amino acids 297-308) were 
significantly higher {p<0.002) in patients with AIDS than in HIV-antibody 
positive (HIV Ab+) asymptomatic individuals, suggesting that antibodies 
to this epitope may be important in the pathogenesis of HIV infections. The 
identification and stimulation of imnune responses to selected epitopes of 
HIV antigens using synthetic peptides may be useful in the design of 
vaccines to prevent or treat HIV infections. 

T.C.P.15 INllIBITIŒ OF CD3 SICNILLI!li BY gpl20 IS ASSOCIA'I'ED llI'l'H CD4 
f'IOCUIATIŒ AND ALTERE!> G PllOI"EIN-RmlIA'I'ED CALCIUll G.\TI!li 
w.w. Cruikshank, s.w. Pyle•, D.11. Center, and H. Komfeld. 

Boston University School of Medicine, Boston, M. *Nafioiii!Ciii.cer 
Insti tute-Frederick cancer Research center, rrederick, MD. U.S.A. 

~- 'l'o study the effects of gpl20 on CD4 and CD3 expression, and on 
tlieSlgiial transducing function of CD3. -8 
llethods. Lymphocytes and Jurkat cells were incubated with 10 l'i gpl20 for 
up to 48 hr. Periodically aliquots were analyzed for CD4 and CD3 expression 
with FITC-labelled anti-T4 and anti-T3 antibodies. At the same time points 
introcellulor calcium (cal was quantitated with the fluocescent probe indo-1 
M followirig stimulation wi th anti-T3 antibody ( 1 Uo/JIÙ) • 
Results. Stimulation by anti-T3, or direct G~ activation by mastoparan re
iültëa"""" in ca increase up to 530 nM. Gating d'f extracellular ca accounts for 
40\ and 95\ of the anti-T3 and mastoparan response respectively, determined 
by EDTA. Expo&ure to gpl20 for up to 24 hr resulted in a progressive 
decrease in ca response, of 50\ and 90\ compared to controls, for anti-T3 
and mastoparan respecti vely. 'lhe ca response returned to control levels by 
48 hr. surface expression of CD4, but not CD3, was decreased by incubation 
wi th gpl20. Loss of CD4 fran the cell surface peaked at 24 hr, wi th 
re-expression occuring by 48 hr. 
Conclusions. Gpl20 induces anti-T3 \Dlresponsiveness and loss of CD4 in a 
s1m.ilar t1me course. Effects on CD3 signalling appear to occur as a result 
of alteration in G protein signal transduction involved in ca qating. 'lhe 
relationship between loss of CD4 and CD3 unresponsi veness has not been 
determined. These results may in part explain the mechanism for the obaerved 
defects in T cell antigen receptor signalling in HIV-1-infected cells. 

T.C.P.17 ~~fil18~0FBONEMARROWSJROMAL 
Hofinan, Florence •; Zheog, J. •; Rarrick, M.•; Gill, P.•; 
Mazumdcr, A•. 

•University of Southern Califomia Scbool of Medicine, Los Angeles, Califomia, USA 

A common clinical manifestation of Acquired lmmune-deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) 
is pancytopenia, associated with a distinctive bistopathology of the bone marrow 
(BM). These profound abnormalities in AIDS BM suggest an alteration in cellular 
composition or function of BM stroma! cells. We bave examined BM from five AIDS 
patients and detennined tbat tbis BM J>Opulation contains 1.0 to 8.9% IDV positive 
cells with anti-p24 antibody using the unmunoperoxidase staining technique. BM 
cells from IDV positive and negative individuals were cultured for 7 days, during 
whicb lime the nonadberent cells were removed Ieaving only the BM stroma! 
population. The adherent stromal cells were composed of 30 to 40% macrophages 
and 10-20% fibroblasts as detennined by the appropriate antibodies. Thirty to 40% 
of the stroma! population were pleomorpbic cells witb abundant cytoplasrmc 
processes, most likely dendritic cells. ln stroma! cultures of HIV positive individuals, 
p24 staining was associated with macrophages, in contras! to BM from IDV negative 
mdividuals whicb exbibited no staining. Furthermore, 95% of the stroma! cells from 
HIV positive patients expressed Class Il antigens, wbile only 40 to 50% of the HIV 
negative contrai BM cultures expressed tbis antigen. These data indicate that in 
AIDS BM, a subpopulation of macropba~e stroma! cells are IDV positive, and there 
is an increascd expression of Class Il anugens in tbis population. 
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T. c .P .14 ~915 OF LYMPllXl!TE lJYSFUC!'IŒ IN HIV INFEX:'l'ID 

1
Vyakarnam Anna'*, Matear P.* ,Stanley B.•, Weller I.*, 

Beverley P.C.L. • llcadï!ïiîic llepartiœnt Of Genito Urinary Medicine, + 
IœF llulMn Turo.ir Inmlnology Group, University Coll- & Middlesex SChool 
of Medicine, Looà:n Wl. lfjJTEO KINGOOH 

It is clear fran the literature that saœ HIV infected sercpositives fail 
to respond to soluble antigens s\x:h as tubercul.in and tetanus taxoid. T 
œll unresponsiveness to soluble antigens could arise fran failure to 
trigger T cell functions s\x:h as proliferatiai and 1 }'l1pldtine release 
throogh the T3-Ti antigen reœptor ccnplex. 'l'o explore this pœsibility, 
we followed the response of peripheral derived lllŒlClluclear cella in three 
grrups of patients - healthy sercpositives, healthy sermegatives and ARC 
patients - to respaid to anti T3 by prolifera:tiai and to secrete 
lyrrphokines such as tU!Cl.lI" necrosis factor ('!NF) ci, B and gamna interferœ 
( y-Ifn) • The data shows that all patients respœd to anti T3 as well as 
PHA and PMA in proliferation and l)'lll>hokine assays, suggesting that their T 
cells can be triggered throogh the T œll receptor ccnplex. Interestingly 
œlls fran healthy sercpositives and ARC patients made 3-10 t.iJles higber 
levels of '!'NF a and y-Ifn than healthy seronegatives uptn activaticrl with 
PHA + PMA or anti T3 suggesting that their cells may be activated in vivo. 
This data will be presented alcng with studies œ proliferaticrl to soluble 
antigens such as tubercul.in and to gag p24, and with data Œl the effACts of 
'!'NF a, B and y-Ifn ai normal T œll functiœ. 

T.C.P.16 IDEITTIFICATION OF A PC/l'EITT S'llmlETIC HIV-1 
DMlNOGEN Cil!PRISING GAG-P24 TANDEM T- AND 
B-Œ:LL EPI'IOPES 

Ox:mg, Pele; Sia, D.; Haynes, J.; SyOOr, M. and Klein, M. Connaught Centre 
for Bioted'lnology Peseard"J., COnnaught Laboratories Lirnited, Will.CJiiio'dale, 
Cl'1tario, Canada. 

Recent studies i'ldicate that gag gene products J\'ay play a crucial role 
in the imTllne response against HIV infection: 1) as clinical progressiai 
to AIDS is associated wi th a reducti..œ in the level of circulating anti
bod.ies to gag p24; 2) antibod.ies raised against pl? peptide is capable of 
i.nhibi ting HIV-1 infection !!!_ vitro. 

Usinçi conventiaial structure predictiai. algori thms for T-cell and 
B-oell epitq>es, we have identified and chernically synthesized several gag 
peptides vaccine candidates. In particular, an unconjugated HIV-1 p24 
peptide (25-ner) containing both B- and T-œll epitq>es in tandem was 
injected into miœ in inccnplete Freund's adjuvant and found to be capable 
of inducing a strong antibody response against p24 and its precursor p55 
as judged by imrundilotting. In addition, the peptide presented in the 
awrcpriate MHC cx:intext was shcwn to be highly stim.ùatory for p24 specific 
murine T-cell clones. 

T.C.P.18 A RAPID METHOD FOR DETECTION OF AMPLIFIED HIV DNA USING A 
HIGHLY SENSITIVE CHEHILUHINESCENT DNA PROBE SYSTEH (HPA) 

··Harper, Kar( E.; HcDonough, s.H.; Ryder, T.B.; Cabanas, O.K.; 
Chandler, S. and Kac1an, O •• 
Gen-Probe, lnc., San Diego, CA, USA 

Objective. To apply the ltybrld1zatlon Protection Assay (HPA) to the detec
t1on Of ampl 1fled HIV DNA. 
Methods. HPA utilizes DNA probes directly labeled with acridinium ester and 
iSîiiijjTe homogeneous assay format wlth no separatlon steps. Hybrld1Zed probe 
1s dlfferentiated by a highly spec1fic chem1cal hydrolysls reactlon whlch 
select1vely degrades acridinium es~!~ label.,,sociated w1th unhybrldlzed 
probe. Target sequences in the 10 to 10 mole range can be detected in 
<30 minutes. HIV-! DNA was amplified by 30 cycles of standard PCR using 
~-region prlmers described by Ou et al. (Science 239:295, 1988). 
l<eSults. Amplifications contalnlng as few as 10-20 copies of Input HIV·[ 
"ll!IA"gaYe signais slgnlflcantly above background, even when only 10% of the 
react1ons were anaJyzed. 
Conclusion. Since target amplification has beconie an llll!'ortant technique 
in determlning the presence of HIV, a rapid and sensitive detection method 
is needed. Other techniques, lncludlng v1suallzatlon after gel electrophor
esls and hybrfdizatlon •ln solution or to l111110bll1zed targets, requlre many 
steps and hours to days to complete. HPA offers 1mportant advantages ln 
wlde spread screenlng for HIV ln studles lnvoJvlng epldemlology, diagnosls 
and treatment. 
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f C p 19 THE ROLE OF HIV~ND~CEO IL 6 PRODUCTION IN B CELL ACTIVATION IN AIDS. 
• • • Elizabeth Crabb 'i.trn , J.F. Sal~r.Qonzalaz". T. Hlrano••, T. Klshlmoto"", & 

O. Manlnaz-Maza . Depla. of Mlcro./lmmunol .. and + Ob./Gyn., UCLA Seh. 
Med., Los Angeles, CA. USA. "Dept. IM1unol .. Fac. Med., Unlv. Aul. San Luis POios!, SLP, Mexico, and 
""lnst. Molec. & Cali. Blol., Osaka Unlv, Osaka, Japan. 

B cella ln HIV~nfected peraons are hyperactive, ahowlng lncreased lmmunoglobl,jln (lg) 
production and an lncraased percentage of B cella baarlng activation marl<era. B cella are not lnfected 
by HIV, and tha source olthalractlvation ls under debale. ·n la our oxperlencethat there ls no direct 
blndlng to or activation al B cells by HIV, suggestlng an lndlract affect. IL 6, also known as B cell 
stlmU&tory factor-2 (BSF-2), ls a terminal dllterantlatlon factor for B cells, and la produced by normal 
perlpheral blood rnononuclear cells (PBMNC) ln reaponae Io H1V. Our Sludles "'PBMNC from HIV
lnfected patients shoW a slgnlftcant lncrease ln apontaneous IL 6 production CNer normal lndlvlduals. 

PBMNC frorn HIV-lnfected patients or healthy unlnfected controls were lsolated and placed lnto 
cUture wlthout stimulation. Cunura aupematants (SN) wera harvested at 24 or 48 hours. and 10 days. 
(IL 6] was determlned ln the 24/48 hour SN and plasma samples ln a prolNeratlve asaay for IL 6 uslng 
the MH60.BSF2 cell llne and/or an ELISA. 10 dey [lg] wera determined by ELISA. 

Thora ls lllUe or no detectable IL 6 ln plasma !rom elther group. ln 24 hour SN, the mean (IL6] 
for normal lndlvlduals wes 0.018 unlts/ml. whereas, ln a group of HIV~nfected patients, the mean (IL6] 
ln 24 hour SN was 2.6 unlts/mt The mean (lgG] ol 10 dey SN for the same two groupa wes 276 ng/ml 
and 836 ng/ml, respeellvely. 

Prellmlnary studles on the mechanlsm of IL 8 Induction have shoWn that hlgh concentrations of 
purtfled recombinant gp 120 from HIV can lnduca IL 6 production by normal PBMNC, .. does blndlng 
ol an!l-CO 4 antlbodles. 

The slgnlflcant lncrease ln IL 6 production by fraahly lsoleted PBMNC from HIV + patients (who 
ara alao produclng lncnsased levais ol lg) auggests that CNerproductlon of IL 6 /n W.O ln response to 
... IV may be contrlbutlng to the B cell activation saen ln HIV~nfected lndlvlduals. 

f C p 21 MONOCYTES AND NEUTROPHILS FROM HIV-INFECTED INDIVIDUALS 
' " " CONTAIN VERY LOW OR UNDETECTABLE LEVELS OF PROVIRUS AS 

DETERMINED BY PCR ANAL YSIS. 
Gœgory T Spear'; Moore, J. L .. ; Landey, A.'; Kessler, H. A.'; Schochetman, G ... and Ou, 
C-Y.". 
"Rush Presbyterlan St. Lukas Medical Center, Chicago, lllionis, USA. ••centers for Disease 
Control, Atlanta, Georgie, USA. 

~ To evaluate the relative levels of HIV provirus ln lymphocytes (L), monocytes 
(M) and neutrophils (N) !rom HIV-lnfected lndlvlduals. 
~ Blood cens !rom ten AIDS patients and 17 asymptomatic Ab+ HIV-lnfected 
lndlviduals were lsolated on Ficotl-Hypaque. N were lsclated by lysis of RBCs !rom gradienl 
bonoms. M were lsolated by plastic edherence. L were plastic nonadherent cells. N and M 
were turther enriched by treatmant wlth anti T -call monoclonals and complement. N and M 
contalned less than 1% T œlls. L contalned less than 1% Mor N. DNA was isolated and 
HIV-speclflc sequences ln DNA equivalent to150,000 cells were amplified by the 
polymerase chaln reactlon. DNA waa amplffied wlth the SK-38139 primer pair and detected 
by P32-labeled SK-19 probe. ln some semples, radioactive product was quantitated. 
Bllfllli. Provlrus was detectecl ln L !rom 26127 lndivlduals. However, provlrus was not 
detectabte ln 11/20 M semples and 18/27 N semples. Densitometric quantitation of 
ampllfied products lndicated that the levels of provirus were in ail cases significantly 
hlgher in L than ln M and N. Provirus ln M and N was in soma cases hlghest ln individuals 
whose L semples were hlgh ln provirus content suggesting that soma of the M and N signal 
could be due to contamination by L 
Cgnc(yslgp HIV Infection of tissue macrophages ln m bas been shown by others. Our 
results lndicate that HIV Infection of perlpheral blood M and N is infrequent. Thus, 
lot"Cllon of M may occur alter leaving the circulation. 

T.C.P.23 ...... 
Bowland#K• 

A CROSS-REACTIVE C'YTOTOXIC T CELL EPITOPE BETWEEN BIV-1 AND 
BIV-2 . .. ... . ... 
Nixon, Douglas ; R~zza,C. ; Gallwey, J. ; Rothbard, J . 

and McMichael, .A.J •• . -Inst. Mol. Med., John.V,fdcliffe Bosp., Oxford, U.K., Oxford Baem:::>philia 
Çs;~e, Oxford, u.x., Harrison Dept., Radcliffe Infirmary, Oxford, U.K., 

ICRF, Lincoln' s Inn Fields, London, U.K. 

Objective. To test peptide analoques from BIV-2 and SIV aequences of the 
BIV-1 qag peptide epitope 265-279 (rec:oqnised by HIV specific CI'I.. in 
·association wi th HLA-827) • 
Methods.An BIV-1 265-279 apecific CTL line was tested. for the ability to lyse 
ii:i=i27' matched e

5
Jymphoblasto1d tarqet cella preincubated with or without 

peptide in a 4 hr Cr release assay. Peptides were aynthesized according to 
:standard t-boc chemistry and peptide sequences were taken from the Los Alamos 
data bank. 
Results. ResultS from a lysis assay are shovn at a peptide conc. of 30)1M. 
~r:Target ratio 30:1 
Peptide Seguence \lysis 
BIV-1 SF2 KRWIILGLNXIVRMY 69 
BIV-1 Eli KRWIIVGLNKIVRMY 60 
BIV-2 ROD RRWIQIGLQKCVRMY 56 
SIVMMI 42 RRWIQLGLQKCVRMY 59 
6IVJ<6w78 RRWIQLRLQKCVRMY 39 
No peptide 15 
Conclusion. The BIV-2 peptide is recognised. by BIV-1 apecific CTL. 
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T.C.P.20 CDS+ T CELLS CAN SUPPRESS HIV REPLICATION VIA A SOLUBLE 
fACTOR 
Brinchmann. Jan E.; Gaudernack, G; Thorsby, E; Vartdal, F. 
The National Hospital, Oslo, Norvay. 

Objective. To examine the role of the cellular illlDune system in the control 
of HIV replication in the latent asymptomatic phase of HIV infection. 
~· All cell subsets were isolated using positive illlDunomagnetic selec
tion procedures. The cells vere stimulated .with Dynabeads coated with a 
monoclonal antibody (KAb) specific for the T cell receptor (TCR) and 
cultured in medium containing recombinant IL 2. The amount of HIV in cell 
supernatants was measured using a HIV p24 antigen capture ELISA. 
Resultf· HIV was reproducibly isolated from all 3S consecutive cultures 
of ~D4 T cella from 33 HIV seropositive individuals. Addition of activated 
CDS T cella inhibited the HIV replication in a dose dependent manner. This 
inhibitory activity could not be blocked by HAbs specific for HLA class I, 
CDS or LFA 1, was exerted across iemipermeable membranes and was found in 
the+cell-free supernatants of CDS T cells. Both allogeneic and autolo1ous 
CDS T cells sho~ed inhibitory activity. 
Convlusions. CDS T cells can inhibit HIV replication in naturally infected 
CD4 T cells at low multiplicities of infection. This inhibitory activity 
seems to be mediated by a soluble factor. 

T.C.P.22 PRESENCE OF ANTI-+HV ANTIBODIES IN 6ENITAL SECRETIONS 

P.t1.V.l"l•rtin, L.Btlec, 6.Steen••n, 1'1.C.Geor;es-Courbot, A.J.6eor;es. 
P1.eteur lnstitute, B.n9u1, Centr•l Afric•n Republic 
Obj.ctive 1 Ta atudy the presence and the role of the local 1..une 
reeponae to HIV in 9enital •ecretiona frm heterœe1eual individual• 
••posed ta, or inf.cted by, HIV. 
t11Pthoda 1 Sera and ;enit•l •ecr•tions frOlll 7~ t«:!llM'n and 15 ••n were 
tnted by llM•tern blot •Qainst HJVl anti9en&, for the prnenc:e of IQG •nd 
IQA •ntibodies. The 7~ wom«i were he•lthy •eropositive (1~l 1 healthy 
serone91.Uve 11111ives ctf HIV Hropo•itive •en (l~l 1 AIDS pilti«its (l~l •nd 
control• <JO>. "9n were he•l thy seroposi ti ves <B>, ARC <2l or AIDS U I 
pati«its, and control& C4>. Neutralisation po11111er of genit•l Hc:r•tion w•• 
atudied by n•utraliution of • co11petitive ••••Y between HIV •nd •nti-CD4 
11e>noclon•l •ntibodies to T4 ly11phocyte•. 
Reslute 1 Th• H•n of •ll •eropo•itives had IQG •ntibodi•• ta GP160 of 
~•nd B/11 •eropositives po•••ssed lgA to GP160. Bath IQG •nd l9A 
isotype& directed •Q•inst •ll vir•l •nti9ena, including GP, ..,.... present in 
v•gin•l sec:retions CVSI of •11 he•lthy seropositive and AIDS ..,..,,. IQG 
and IQA wer• net det.cted in YS fro11 11to11en of oth.,- grCXJP&. The presence 
of IQA in VS est•bliahed th•t HIV elicit• • loc•l iMlune r•sponae aft.,
h•tero•eMu•l infection. The put•tive role of loc•l antibodin in the 
•tt•chinent of th• virus to th• CD4 rec:epter ha& been studied. 
Cancluaion 1 l111MJ.ne mediation by a•cret:ory IQA h•& proven to be effici.nt 
for certain viral dise••n and could pl•Y • rol• in the het1trose1i1u•l 
t.ran .. ieeion of HIV. 

T.C.P.24 ANl'IOODIES WllIOI REXIlGNIZE 1DIH crNSERVE0 AND Vl\RIABIE 
JŒJ;IOOS OF lilV-1 GP-120 ARE RESKRSIBIE Fal lilV-SPfX:IFIC 

=· Kgm. Rid>a.rd*, Pikora, c. *, M:Kenzie, S.**, Mazzara, G. **, Panicali, o.**, -
and SUllivan, J. *. *uriiveœity of Massachusetts Medical Sdvx>l, Worcester, 
and **/\Rllied bidl'edlnology, Inc., amtiridge, Massachusetts, USA. 

~: Tc define epitcpes within the envelqie glyccprotein cxnplex 
gpl20/gp41 of lilV-1 ..tùdl are reccgnized by antibodies wdl mediate =· 
~: Rll.tiple sera fran reoent seitlCXJl1Verte, wdl dalcnstrated type
specific neutral.izatim against lilV isolat.es IIIB and RF, were tested for 
their ability to mediate AL'CC against a B-<Ell line infected with _ 
rec:œt>inant vacx:inia vectars expressinJ the envel.qie genes of IIIB or RF. 
Vaccinia vectors ..tùdl expressecl specific deletims within gp-120 were also 
usecl in these assays. In aàiltian, human and DDJSe mc:nocl.onal ant:il:xxiies to · 
defined epitcpes of gp-120 were used to map specific AL'CC epitcpes within 
the gp-120 nolecul.e. 
l!!lli!ll..t!;: All human sera tested to date, even thœe displayinJ a type- -
specific neutral.izinJ response, dem::Jnstrated a grcup-specific AL'CC response 
to IIIB and RF envelqie glyccproteins in:ilcatirq that <X.l1SeI'Ved regions Of 
lilV-1 envelqie glyccproteins are reoognized by AL'CC antibodies. lilV-1-
p:isitive sera were able to mediate AL'CC against cells infected with a 
tnn::at.ed deletim vector ..tùdl did rot express the fin;t, seoon:l and third _ 
variable regiais of gp-120. UsinJ mc:noclonal ant:iJ:xxiies we haVe JMR>ed AL'CC 
epitcpes within the <X.l1SeI'Ved and the variable regiais of lilV-1 gp-120. 
Oonc1usim: ~itcpes within variable and <X.l1SeI'Ved regiais of lilV-1 gp-120 . 
are reoognized by AL'CC ant:iJ:xxiies. 
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T c p 25 CD8+llJll[J+ CBLLS SUPPRl!SS 11IK lilV-SPl!CIFIC T CBLL ACTIVITIBS. 
• • • JOLY p•, GUILLON J-M•, ~.PLATA F", MAYAUD C•, DEBRE 

P* et al. *Lab. Immuno. Hôp. Pitié-Salpêtrière, Paris; "Lab. 
Inun. Bio. Mol. Retrovirus, I. Pasteur, Paris; +Dpt. Pneumo., HOp. Tenon, Paris, 
OBJECTIVE : We have demonstrated HIV-specific cytotoxic T lymphocytes in lungs 
end their progressive diseppearence during the course of HIV infection. The 
eim of this study vas ta detect factors or cells vich could down-regulate 
the enti-HIV T cell responses. 
~ETI:IOD~ : Alveolar lymphocytes were recovered from 41 patients et verious 
stages of the HIV disease. Their cell surface phenotype wes determined and 
their cytolutic function vas tested against 51Cr-labelled autologous alveolar 
macrophages and cell lines ex pressing HIV proteins; bath standard chromium 
release assay and limiting dilution analysis ( LDA) were performed. Various 
cell subsets were tested for their putative suppressor function onto HIV-speci
fic cytolysis. 
RESULTATS : In patients with advanced HIV disease, in whom no signifiant CTL 
acitivity could be demonstrated in bulk assays, effector CTL specific for 
HIV could still be detectable by LDA. The biphasic LDA plots suggested the 
presence of suppressor cells IF analysis of alveolar lymphocytes revealed 
a progressive increase of COB+HNKl+ cella that mirrored the regression of 
anti-HlV CTL activity. Selection experiments and IF cell sorting demonstrate 
that alveolar COB+HNKl+ lymphocytes suppress the effector phase of anti-HIV 
CDB+HNKl+ lymphocytes suppressed the effector phase of anti-HIV as well as 
anti-HLA CTL lysis and were not HLA-restricted. The CDB+HNKl+ cells did not 
kill K562 cella not the HIV-specific effector CTL. 
CONCLUSION : Suppressor T celle could th\,ls explain the inefficiency of hast 
cellular immune defenses against HIV. 

T.C.P.27 ~~~~:~~~~~~ :~=~:~E;c::~6~:V-INFECTED 
LYMPHOCYTE PROLIFERATIVE ASSAYS. 

Sabbaj Steffanje; Adams, P, Orosz, C., Para, M., Fass, R., and Whitacre. C.; The Ohio State Uriversity 
AIDS Clirical Trials Group, Colurrtlus, Ohio USA 

~ The tymphocyte proliferative response to soluble antigens such as tetanus toxoid has 
been repol'1ed to be absent atter HIV infection. We examined the ressx>nse to tetanus in HIV·infected 
individuels using conventional tymphocyte prolterative. assays in C0"1>8rison with limiting dilution 
analysis (LDA), where a fr~ercy of tetanus toxoid spedfic T cells can be delemined. 
t.l.tUlllHls.. Bult proliferafive responses of peripheral blood monoruclear cens (PBMC) from ARC , 

asy"1'1omatic and seronegative controts were assessed by the uptake of 3.H thymidine atter 120 
hours of aJtture with tetanus toxoid. For the LDA, PBMC were serially diluted and cultured with 
tetanus toxoid and irradiated autologous monocytes for 20 hours. Antigen·reactive cells were 
detec1ed by the produclion of IL·2 using the IL-2 dependenl cell line, CTLL-20. LDA frequencies 
were calculated using chi square mirimization. 
~ Lymphocyte proliferative responses to tetanus were detected in all control subjects, 5 of the 
6 asymptomatic persans, but none of the ARC patients tested. By LDA. contrai individuals showed 
119576 · 1116,099 (62·104 per 106) tetanus-reactive lymphocytes, asymptomatic persons showed 
1/2663 • 1131,730 (32-442per106), and ARC patients showed 1116,187. 1/17,046 (59·62 per 106) 
lymphocytes. Therefore, discrepancies between proliferative and LDA responses were particular1y 
obvious in the ARC subgroup of patienls. 
Conclusjons Tetarus-specmc lymphokine secreling cells can be detected in HIV infected individuals 
by LDA even when conventional bulc. proliteralive responses to tetanus are absent. These results 
raise l"""°nant questions about the inlerpretation of data from lymphocyte bul< proiferative assays 
regarding the presence or absence of imrrune responses. (Supponed by NIH gram AIDSP, NIAID 
Al25924) 

T.C.P.29 IŒIAT.IaGIIP BlmŒœ ANl'IBXlï l\G1\INST 'IHE c-'lmllNlU. 
Rmlal OF GPl20 AND ll1<Rm1S OF HIV SPB:IFIC 
~al. 

Mqds. Victgria•; lllsayni., H.,* Ise, T.**; Essex, M.••; Blrke., O.S.*; 
Reclfield, R.R. *, -iter Road Retravllal Reseorch GrCllp and ** Harvard 
Univmaity, Bostai, Mii. u.s.A. 

~. o..m.cterizatial of the lumrJra.l 1-lrie respcn;e to the HIV-1 
envelq> antigens and oan:eJ.atiŒl to ~ Of infecti.Œl and ability to 
isolate HIV-1 fraD iBC. ~- serum llllti-mvelq> antibodies fraD 126 
clinically ~ patients """"' dlaracterized with pratein dot blat and 
liestem blat ~- l\ntilxxlies ~ gpl60, gpl20 and the specific 
epitq>e of gpl20 (44BC) """"' stulia:I. 
Bli!Bllt§. A oan:el.atiŒl vas falnli betwaen the pœsence of speci!ic antiJ:x:xly 
(a-44BC) , cliniœl ~ and inability to isolate virus. 'Ihis oan:el.atim 
was nat falnli with antiJ:x:xly titers to gpl60 and gpl20. Antil:xxly to 448C 
WllS detectabl.e in 70% (46/66) of Walter Road stage (WRS) 1-2, as caipared 
to 33\ (11/33) WRS ~- Antil:xxly to 44BC was detectable in 73\ of viral 
isolaticl1 negative and 41' of viral isolaticl1 pœitive patient sera. Of 
sera fraD WRS 1-2 patients, 77\ (36/47) virus isolatiŒl negative and 52% 
(10/19) vinls isol.atim pœitive de111:11sb:ated a-44BC. Of the sera fran WRS 
~ patients, 26' (7/27) virus isolatial pœitive and 67\ (4/6) virus 
isolaticl1 negative deliastzated a-44BC. 
Q:g:;lwiql. thMe data ckm::nrt:rate that 44BC cx:ntaiJs an epitq>e (s) ..nic:h 
c:mnWrtes with early disaase and inability to isolate vinls fraD iBC, 
claustzatin;J a ralaticnship betwaen a-44BC and parmœters of effa::tive 
viral 1-lrie regulatial. 
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T.C.P.26 AN HLA-DR+, LIGHT DENSITY, PERIPHERAL BLOOD MONONUCLEAR CELL 
PRODUCES ALPHA INTERFERON IN RESPONSE TO HIV 
Rinaldo, Charles; Tosa, J.; Rappocciolo, G.; Gupta, P, and 

Ferbas. J. 
University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA 15261. U.S.A. 

Objective. To characterize alpha interferon (aIFN) production induced by 
HIV in cultures of peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBHC). 
Methods, PBHC from healthy HIV seronegative donors were enriched for differ
~populations and incubated for 16 hr at 37C with HIV-infected U937 
(U937HIV) promonocytic cells. Supernatants were assayed for aIFN by anti
viral activity in human WISH cells, by neutralization with antiserum to aIFN, 
and by stability after treatment at low pH. 
Results. Percoll gra~ient density and flow cytometric analyses showed that 
light density, HLA-OR PBMC were responsible for production of acid-stable 
alFN in response to U937HIV cells. Enrichment of subpopulations by depletion 
with monoclonal antibodies and complement indicated that these aIFN-producing 
cells were non-T (COJ-), non-natural killer (NK) (C016-) and non-B (C020-) 
lymphocytes. The aIFN-producing cells were also predominantly not plastic 
adherent (monocytic), and did not express Leu 19 (NK cell m.arker). 
Conclusion. PBHC which produce acid-stable aI!l in response to HIV-infected 
promonocytic celle are light density and HLA-OR , and are not present within 
the predominant populations of T,+NK, Band monocytic celle. Similar subpop
ulations of light density, HLA-OR PBMC have been associated with augmented 
lysis of virus-infected targets by NK cells, and could be related to enhanced 
NK cell lysis of HIV-infected promonocytic cella (Rappocciolo, et al., J. 
Clin. Micro. 27:41, 1989). 

T.C.P.28 
Rpods Jporme•; Pol.mis, V.*: lllsayni, H. *; Bine, D. *; 

Herdricks, R.*; Burke, D.*; Redfield, R.*. *Walter Ree::l Retrcvirus 
Researc:h GrCllp, liasllin;b::in, D. C. U.S.A. 

~: Tc c:haract.erize the lumrJra.l 1-lrie respcn;e to HIV viral 
specific proteins and epitq>es in the œle genital tract. 
~: 'l'en œle HIV sercpcsitive subjects""""' evaluated to 
c:haract:erize the 1-lrie respŒlSe against HIV viral proteins and epitqles 
in the BElllinaJ. plaslla as caipared with DBtc:he:I sera. llJ Yl.Yl1 viral 
antigen load in the two ocapartJœnts vas evaluated by isolatim of HIV 
fran œmen and peripieml blood, and by measuraœnt of free p24 in seninal. 
plaslla and sera. 
~: Antil:xxly productian against viral envelope proteins are 
oaipu:able in seninal. plasma and sera; hcweYer, there is a marlœd dec:rease 
in reactivity against specific HIV structural proteins in the seninal. 
caipartment. 'Ille pœsence of 1111tiboclies ~ unicpe envelope epitqies 
is ~y bein1 evaluated. Eight of ten HIV (+) subjects hod pœitive 
per_ip}eral blood a.ùtures far HIV; of these eight subjects, crùy two hod 
pœitive œmen a.Il tures far HIV. 
Cqr;;lusion: '1hese differences DBY reflect either poor antiJ:x:xly production 
or differential viral pratein e><pressicn in the œle reprcductive tract. 
nus data aJRJOrts the etnœpt that the œle reprcductive tract is a 
privil<g<d imlunoloqic site. 

T.C.P.30 c:rrœnm:; AillEl SUSCEPl'IllILl' OF IUIAN llHlCl!TfS 'IO 
IHrn::'l'Ial BY HIV-1 
SkilJmn D:rJald R. , Gerdelman, H. *, Meltzer, M.**, an:l the 

Walter Road Retrovirus Reseorch GrCllp, Walter Road Arllfj lledical. aenter, *H.M. 
Jacksal Fouràatial, •-iter Road IJllltj Institute of Researài, liasllin;b::in, 
o.c., United States of America 

~- Eva.luate effects Of cytokine prel:œatment Œl the interactia1 Of 
HIV with blood-<leriwd m::nx:ytes J.n llitl:!;!. 
~- lt:Jnocytes fraD HIV-seravagative danars """"' ieolated by oent:ritugal 
elutriatiŒl and a.ùtured in mediun with reoD>inant ruman colaiy sti.Dulatin;J 
factor-1 (M:SF, aetus O:itp. , !meryVille CA) • After 7 days, any of several. 
reoD>inant hlDDan cytokines ( interleultins 1, 2, 3, and 4 ; tuner nacrasis factor 
a: œ-ŒF; interferons a,B, and y) """"' acli!cl at 5 to 500 units/ml far 24 
ho.Jrs to ICSF-treated m::nx:ytes. All a.ùtures""""' washed. HIV Allil., a 
m:mocytotrcpic HIV-1 strain, vas acli!cl to pret:œated and aintrol m::nx:ytes. 
Oll.ture fluids """"' m::nitare:i far viral p24. 
~. Viral p24 antigen vas detect:ed 2 weeks after HIV infecticrl in all 
ICSF-treated aintrol m::nx:ytes a.ùture:i witha.lt additia:ial cytokiine 
pretreaOœnt. !t:lst cytokines hod little or no effect Œl p24 release CYer 
this tiJDe interval. In OŒlb:ast, lewls of p24 antigen in a.ùture fluids 
""""' significantly ndJoe:i by 5 to 500 units/1111 cx:sF. 
9:lnclusiqls. PretreaOnent of hlDDan m::nx:ytes with any of several different 
cytokines alters infe::tivity of HIV far m::nx:ytes. SUdl J.n llitl:!;! testirq of 
.i.nm.Jncmxlulators 1Œl'f prcM! beneficial in the sel.ecticrl Of therapoutic 
reg:imens far infecta:! inllviduals. • 
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T.C.P.31 FUNCTION OF CDI CELL SUBSETS IN HIV INFECTION 
Plaeger-MaahaJI Supn· Hausner,M.A .• Gudeman,V., Smith,D, and 
Giorgi,J.V. 
UCLA School of Medicine, Los Angeles, CA, USA 

~ We previously have ideotified specific subsets of CDS cells that increase in 
individuals with HIV infection. The present study was designed to characterize the 
function of CDS subsets to determine their role in the immune response to HIV. 
~ Subjects were 20-30 HIV seropositive (HW) or seronegative (HM-) male 
homose1.uals participating in the Los Angeles Multicenter AIDS Cohort Study, or healthy 
heterose1.ua1s (IIT). Monoclonal antibodies were directed against Leu7(HNK-l), and 
OKTJO(CD38). Complement lysis was used to deplete cel1 subsets. Cytotoxic fonction was 
~ by lectin-dependent cellulu cytotoxicity (LDCC) employing ConcanavaUn A and 

Cr-labelled CEM target cells in a 4 hour assay. 
l!allllL Initial experiments showed that HW had elevated levels of LDCC (34±12% lysis) 
compared to HM- (24±11) or IIT (20±9) controls. LDCC in HM- correlated with levels of 
CDI cells bearing Leu7, whereas LDCC in HW correlated with levels of CDI OKTIO+ 
cells. Cell depletion experiments to more directly assess the role of CDS subsets in LDCC 
confirmed that CDI colis mediate LDCC in HM- and HW (80-90% inhibition). Depletion 
of Leu7 removed > SO% of the lytic activity in HM- and an average of 3S% in HM+. 
Depletioo of OKTIO+ CDS cells had no effect on LDCC of HM-; preliminary experiments 
in H~ have been variable. 
~ Our data indicate that. as has been shown previouly in healthy control subjects, 
LDCC in HM- appears to be mediated predominantly by CDS Leu7+ cells. However, 
despite the increased levels of CDS Leu7+ cells. this CDS cell subset does not appear to be 
the major contributor to the elevated LDCC in H~. 

Î.C.P.33 CHARACTERIZATION OF pl7 PROTEIN ON PLASMA MEMBRANE OF HIV-

mmn, cm~k~i ~p~gm~~Ll~!lBR~me~~oM;fpg~~u ~A~~m 
and Papsidero, L.***· *Lab. fîtiiec. lmmunoreg., BRMP, NCI-FCRF and•• BCOP and 

CIS, PR!, NCl-FCRF, Frederick, MO, ***Cellular Products Jnc., Buffalo, NY., 
U.S.A. 
~· To identify and characterize HIV-1 pl 7 protein on cell surface of 
lffV-"iliTeC t ed ce 11 s • 
Methods. Standard viral, monoclonal antibody and FACS techniques were used. 
Ep1tope mapping was done using overlapping hexapeptides spanning pl 7. 
Resul ts. Previous data suggested that neutral i zi ng anti bodies to the pl 7 core 
protein could be found in AIOS patients and that anti-P!7 ant~bo~ies could 
neutralize HIV-infectivity in vitro. To detennine the sites w1thin pl7 re7 
ponsible for this, twelve monoclonal antibodies to p17 were made. HIV-1 1~
fected THP-1 a hL111an monocytoid leukemic cell line, and Hut-78, a neoplast1c 
T-cell line, were analysed by FACS for pl7 binding. Four of 12 anti 7pl7 anti
bodies reacted with the cell surface of HlV-infected cells. Two ant1-pl7 
antibodies (pl7A and pl7B} which inhibited viral infecti~ity ~· also 
reacted with the cell surface of HlV-infected cells. Ep1tope mapping showed 
that p17B recognized a peptide of amino acids 17-22 and pl7A recognized.two 
peptides frnm 12-19 and 100-105 in the pl7 sequence •. A ~oluble s~nthet1c 
peptide frnm amino acids 12-22 blocked virus neutralizat1on and bind1ng of 
pl7 on the cell surface by pl7A while peptides containing amino acids 100-105 
did not block cell surface binding. 
Conclusions. The myristilated N-tenninal ~ prot~i~ pl7 was identified ~n 
the cell surface of HJV-infected cells. Using spec1f1c p17 monoclonal ant1-
bodies, epitopes on the pl7 molecule necessary fo~ virus neutralization and 
recognition of cell surface bound pl7 were detennined. 

T.C.P.35 Comparative study of NK and ADCC actlvlty Of 
CD3- CD2+ CD16+ cell lines obtalned from 
normal seronegat ive and HIV seroposltlve 
sublects. 

- Daniel Scott, Françoise Vuilll~r and Guillaume Dighlero 
- Unité d'lmmunopathologie et Immunoh~matologie de l'Institut 
Pasteur 75721.1 PARIS Cédex 15 -FRANCE 

Hlghly purified CD3-, CD16+ cell llnes were obtained from 5 
normal seronegative subJects, 5 asymptomatic HIV seropositlve 
carrlers and 5 AIDS patients. 
Purlflcatlon procedure consisted of negative lmmunoselectlon 
by pannlng technlQue wlth antl-CD3 and antl-CDl.I monoclonal 
antibodies and positive s~lectlon on a cell sorter CEPICS 
752) by labelling CD3, CDl.I depleted populations (< 1~ CD3•, 
CDl.I+) wlth antl-CD16 PE (leu 11c phycoerythrln). From 99 to 
100 ·purlfied CD3-, CD16• were cultured in 96-well in HEH 
medium wlth r-IL2, ln the pres.ence of irradlated allogenlc 
peripheral blood lymphocytes and lrradlated EBV transformed B 
cell lin~ <LAZ 388). After 60 days culture, cell llnes were 
assess~d for thelr NK ·activity agalnst K 562, ADCC activity 
agalnst P815 cell line previously lncubated wlth anti-P815 
antlbodies and liberation of cytotoxic ractors by 
preincubatlon with U-937 cell line. Prellmlnary results 
suggest that NK and ADCC activity as well as liberation of 
cytotoxic factors are depressed in NK cell ilnes obtained 
from HIV seropositive patients. 
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ANTl·HIV ANTIBOOY DIRECTED CYTOTOXICITY: 
CELLULAR AND HUMORAL DEFECTS T.C.P.32 
Tyler Qoyqlas; Stanley, D.: Nastala, C.; Stina, K.; Bolognesl, D. and 

K., Duke University Medical Canter, Durham, NC, USA 
Weinhokl, 

~Io define specific defects altering the efficacy of anti-HIV-1 antibOdy directed cytotolysis. 
~ The ability of freshly isolated antibody armed NKIK cells trom HIV·1 infected individuels 
to lyse virally infected targets declines rapidly as disease progresses. Io determine whether 
humoral factors contribute to this decline, patient(pt) sera was tested for its ability to confer 
cytolytic activity on normal NK/K cells, either by lts direct addition to 6 hr 51cr release assays or 
by its pre-incubation with donor lymphocytes for two houes prior to lasting. Io determine the 
possible raie of cellular defects, pt cells were tested for cytolytic activity both in the presence of 
and again after_pre-incubation with a high titered anti-HIV-1 serum known to mediate high levels 
of antibody dependent cytolysis. Lass than 5% lytic activity was considered indicative of a detect. 
B.uu.Ll5.;. Hall of 80 asymptomatic patients tested showed specific humoral and/or cellular defects in 
anti-HIV-1 antibody directed cytotoxicity. The absence of antibodies capable of diracting anti-HIV· 
1 specific cytolysis, occuring in 20% of pts, was the most common humoral defact identified. A 
second humoral defect was found in 10% of pts who had high levels of these antlbodies, but were 
unable to arm normal NKIK cells to become cytotoxic for infected targets due to the presence of 
inhibitory factors in their serum. Cellular defects, identified by the inability of pt lymphocytes to 
mediate cytolysis aven with the high titered serum, were found in 10% of the cohort. This defect 
was apparent in an additional 10% of pts, who showed signs of humoral defects as well. Ali 20 AIDS 
pts tested showed either a humoral or cellular defect, with 60% having a sevare combined 
:dysfunction. 
~ Using multiple assays, HIV-1 Infection was found to cause severe defects ln antibody 
depandent cytolytic reactivity. !ha magnitude and frequency of these defects increases with disease 
progresaion and may significantly alter the ettectiveness of antibOdy directed cytotoxlcity ln vivo. 
Through the recognition of these defects, apecific restoratiw therapias can be better designed. 

T.C.P.34 HIV-1 STIMULATES TUMOR NECROSIS FACTOR-ALPHA 
RELEASE FROM llUMAN MONOcYTE/MACROPHAGES (Miii). 
Daar. Eric s.; Chia, J.K.S.; Yim, D.1 Ho, O.D. 

UCLA School of Medicine and Cedars-Sinai Medical Canter 
Los Angelas, Californie U.S.A. 
Obiectiye: To determine if HIV-1 will stimulate the release of 
tumor necrosis factor-alpha (TNF) from human Mill in vitro. 
~ HIV-1 (O) and mock ( t>.} preparations were made by 
ultracentrifugation. Endotoxin in these preparations vas 
excluded by the limulus lysate assay and by a bioassay using a 
mouse macrophage cell line. TNF vas measured using the L-929 
bioassay, and specificity vas confirmed by neutralization with 
TNF-alpha-specific monoclonal antibody. 
~ The inoculation of normal blood Mill in vitro with 
endotoxin-free HIV-1 results in a burst of TNF (Fig.) in a 
dose-dependent manner. TNF release precedes expression of HIV
i replication in Mill and is also observed 
with heat-inactivated HIV-1. The TNF 
induction by HIV-1 is not neutralized by 
addition of polymY><in B ( O ) and not 
mediated by allogeneic stimulation. 
Preliminary results show that purified gpl20 
does not induce TNF and recombinant soluble 
CD4 does not block TNF induction by HIV-1. 
Conclusion: A component of HIV-1 can induce 
transient TNF release from normal blood Mill 
in vitro. 0 ..... 

T.C.P.36 ROLE OF FC RECEPTORS IN THE l:IINDING OF HIV Tû MOllOCYTES 
Helendez-Guerrero, Loyda*, !Ucholson, J .K.A.**, 
HcDougal, J.S.**, and Dawson, C.D.**• 

*Enory !lniversity, l)ep;irtment of Pathology, Atlanta, Georg-ia, lJ,S.A., 
**Centers for Disease Control, Atlanta, Geoq~ia, U.S.A. 

Objective, Monocytes can be infected with HIV, however, the mechanisn of 
the infection is unknown. Since CD4 is weakly expressed on monocytes, we 
explorcd the possibility that Fe receptors (FcR) 1T1ay play a role in the 
binding of HIV..:l to monocytes. 
Hethods. T\lo-day adherent nonocytes were removed fron gelatin-coated 
flasks and incubated with concentraterl HIV. Fluorescein (fITC)-anti-HIV 
and phycoerythrin (PE)-anti-CDl4 were then arlrled. For binding inhibition 
sturlies, monocytes were preincubated with anti-FcR monoclonal antibod!es 
(Mabs) or anti-CD3 Mabs (which bind monocyte FcR). The sanples were 
analyzed by flow cytometry, gating only on the CDl4+ cells. 
Results. Neither anti-FcR Hab nor anti-CD3 :iahs inhib!ted virus binding. 
~e prornonocyte cell line, U937, was tested, similar results were 
found. 
Conclusion. These sturlies indicate that HIV does not bintl to the monocyte 
~ 
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T.C.P.37 IDENTIFICATION OF COMMON EPITOPES OF HIV 1 AND 
HIV 2 BY MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES 

Zorr Bernd and Habermehl, K.-O. 
lnstitute for Clinical and Experimental Virology, Free University of 
Berlin, Hindenburgdamm 27, 1000 Berlin 45, FRG 

26 monoclonal anlibodies were prepared, directed against our HIV 2-
isolate with intertypic characteristics (HIV-MDS) and tested against 
HIV-2 (NIHZ), HIV-2 (AOD), HIV-1 (HTLV 3B) and HIV-MDS. The tests 
were performed with ELISAs, RIPA, and Western Blats prepared by 
sucrosegradient-purified antigens as well as by recombinant envelope 
protein !rom HIV-1 (aa 350 - aa 750, DuPont). 8 of the monoclonal 
antibodies directed against the envelope reacted groupspecific with 
all virus antigens. A second group of 8 monoclonals directed against 
gag-pal reacted aise with all virus antigens. A third group of 1 O 
monoclonals directed against structural and non-structural virus 
proteins reacted typespecific jus! with the HIV-2 isolates. The 
significance of the identified epitopes for the neutralization of the 
virus strains has been determined. 

IUV IllDUCED, IUV SPECIFIC Ill VITRO ANTIBO DY RESPOllSE. T.C.P.39 
Jean-François Delfraisey, C. Wallon, F. Boué, J. Dormont, 

P. Galanaud, F. Barré-Sinoussi. 
INSERM, U 131, Clamart. Institut Pasteur, Parie, France. 

Objective : Ta induce specific B cell response to HIV protein or env gpl60 
prote in. 
Metbods : Purified 8 were cultured in vitro in the presence of purified T 
cells or IL2, with different preparations of HIV unfractionnated protein pre
paration. The specific HIV response were measured by Elisa and Western Blot. 
Reeults : No response was observed in negative donner. In HIV positive, HIV 
induced a specific antibody response. Anti HIV ab were only obtained when 
T cell help was provided by interleukine 2 and interferon alpha but not in 
the physical presence of T cells. Anti HIV ab produced in cultures were predo
minantly directed against gpl60 and or gpllO. In vitro antibody production 
was inhibited by cycloheximide, anti env 3, mab, but inconstantly by aliti 
CD4. The antibody response required the pt'esence of autologous monocytes which 
can be replaced by interleukine 6. Allogenic monocytes are not functionnal. 
Identical results were observed with gp160 peptides. 
Conclusion : HIV specific in vitro antibody response directed the env proteins 
can be induced in HIV+ patients, but not in HIV- controls. 

T.C.P.41 J'cE expression in HIV-1 irûected T cell Linee 

~··· Chierchi,F. Aiuti,Dept. Allergology & Clinical 
Immunology,Univ.of Rome 9La Sapienza",Roae,Italy. 

It ie well known that EBV transf'orwed B lymphoblastoid cell linee,euch as RP 

III 8866,expreee a large mœber of FceR on their surface. It has been recently 
reported that aRNA encoding the J'ceR was not detected in norae.l human T celle 
or T cell linee ezcept tn'LV-1 transfonied T cell line. Theee f'indin,gs euggee 
ted tous the poeeibility that inf'ection of' T celle with another retrovi.rusas 
HIV-1 •ight induce the expreeaion of' FceR on T cella or f'oraation of' IgEbFs. 
We then tryied to ana.lyze the presence of' FceR on 3 HIV inf'ected T cell lines 
by cytofiluorometry by uaing double staining wi th anti-CD4 or anti-cna and an 
an anti-FceR llOnoclonal antibody. To detect the presence of' IgEbF in the cul tu 
re supernatant of these HIV infected T cell lines a rosette inhibi tian assa,y 

•as uaed. Preliminary resul ta of' the HIV inf'ected T cell linee studied indice 
te that only one ahowed a clear expression of' FceR at 3 days of' culture as 
analyzed by cytofluorcmetry. In contrast the presence of' IGEbF was eeen in 2 

of' the 3 lines examined. Theae preliminary resulta indicate that infection of' 
T celle with HIV-1 could induce the expression of FceR on T cell linee and 
the f'oraation of' IgE BF in the culture supernatants of' the cell linee studied. 
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ITTITT CF HIV Cfi ANTJ!Lt+-Jtru:ED T CaL PRQ!f1AAT!Cfi T.C.P.38 K4X:ü, ZarUii*; Barrett, N.*~ O::Jrrer, F.*; Gallo, R.C.***; Eibl, M.M.**, 
ff\Yrilalter ,J.W. ** 

*11+1.Nl fb, Crth/D., hlstria; **lnst. of Jnmrology, liliv. of Viema, l'<Jstria; ***N.C.I., 
N.I.H., Bethesda, USA. 

Cbjective. Exi!TTinatiC11 of mtigen-ir<ll:ed T œll iroliferatiC11 in respaise to a particulate 
~mtigen (E.coli) ard tetinJS toxoid folloorg 1nfoctiC11 of the cells by HIV. 
ITtl'Ods. In cre set of experirœnts, nrrocytes (Mo) "'"' J>Jlsed with mtigens rnor to co-oilti
vabC11 with illtolOIJ>JS T œlls ard HIV (lxlŒ5-lxlŒl JU/ml). In tte seccrd set of experirœnts, 
OOth HIV ard mtigens "'"' irlied to the cultun!s 'W' initiatiC11 of the irabatiC11 ~ex!. 
Antigen-ir<ll:ed T œll iroliferatiC11 was rœasured by "\+-th)ITiidire ircoi;xiratiC11 after 7 days of 
irabatirn. 
Results. A differerce was fard usirg either ire-J>Jlsed rT roo-J>Jlsed Mo arœmirg the 
"1t1gen-indi.œd T œll iroliferative respcr1se in the preserœ of infectirus HIV. HIV caJSed a 
cbse-<leperdent st.WreSSiC11 of mtigen-ir<ll:ed T cell iroliferatiC11 in the i:reserce of the 
ire-J>Jlsed Mo, e.g. T cell iroliferatiC11 in respaise to tetinJS toxoid·J>Jlsed Mo cEcreased fron 
24.1 + 2.8 dpn + s.d. X 1Œ-3(in tte ii>serce of HIV) to 0.8 + 0.1 ~ + s.d. X lŒ-3 (in the 
presefi:e of HJ'/;' lxlŒS JU/ml). Tte si11Ultaœrus aŒ1itiC11 of "iltigen <n:linfectirus HIV to the 
Mo in the seam set of experirœnts led to "' ircrease of T cell iroliferatiC11, e.g. in 
respcr1se to tetinJS tOJ11Jid, T œll iroliferatiC11 in:reased fran 25.0 + 1.2 dpn + s.d. x lŒ-3 
(in the atiserœ of HIV) to 68.6 + 5.7 dpn + s.d. x lŒ-3 (in the-preserœ Of HIV, lxlŒS 
JU/ml). Sinri 1 ar data "'"' cDservsf with E.coTi. 
CorclusiC11. l'd:litiC11 of infectirus HIV to co-cultures of T cells ard illtigen-J>Jlsed Mo results 
~ase of mtigen-specific T œll iroliferatiC11. caiversely, tte si11Ultaœrus preserœ 
of T œlls, Mo, mtigens ard HIV in the cultures le<m to .., ircrease of the mtigen-ir<ll:ed T 
cell resp<JlSe. 

T.C.P.40 TUllOR llECROSIS FACTOR IllllIBITS ACTIVATION OF B CELLS DY HIJllAJI 
IIOIUJIODEFICil!HCY VIRUS (IUV). 
Jean-François Delfraissy. C. Wallon, F. Boué, P. Galanaud 

and F. Barré-Sinouesi. IKSKRJll, U 131, Clamart. Institut Pasteur,Paris, France. 

Objective : In vitro HIV induced B cell proliferation. However the precise 
interactions between HIV and first steps of B cell activation and with B 
lymphokines are poorly understood. 
Metbods : We have investigated the effects of recombinant human tumor necro
sis factor alpha (TNF alpha) on human B cell proliferation. Human B cells 
were activated by anti-mu ab, B lymphokines (12 Kd BCGF, IL2), Pokeweed mi
togen (PWM) or HIV unfractionated protein preparation. 
Results : TNF-alpha acts as a B cell growth factor on anti-mu activated B 
cells. TNF-alpha does not modify the B cell proliferation induced by anti
mu ab and lymphokines or PWM. 
HIV preparation supports a moderate 8 cell proliferation enhanced by the 
12 Kd BCGF or IL2. TNF alpha inhibi ts in a dose dependant manner the HIV 
induced proliferation. This effect is not due ta a cytotoxic activity and 
is observed in the absence of monocytes. Interferon alpha and gamma have 
no inhibitory effect in the same culture conditions. 
Conclusion : We conclude that TNF alpha can selectively modulate the B cell 
activation induced by HIV in vitro. 

T.C.P.42 PREVALENCE OF ANTI-nel POSmVE SERA IN HIV-INFECTED 
PATIENTS: MAPPING OF THE MNOR EPITOPES OF net PROTEIN 
USING SYNTHETIC PEPTIDES. 

BAHRAOUI Elmostala' ; VAN RIETSCHOTEN, J." ; GRANIER, C." ; GLUCKMAN, J-C."' ; 
MONTAGNIER, L.' SABATIER HA. -

' INSTITUT PASTEUR PARIS 
- CNRS UA 1179 MARSEILLE 
- CERVI PARIS, FRANCE 

Objective : to study the prevalenœ of anti net positive sera ln HIV- inlec:ted patients and to map 
the lmmunodominant epitopes using synthetic peptides. 

Methods : Human sera were tested for the presence of anti-net antibodies by RIA with 
recorrt>inant 125 !-net expressed in E.coli and by ELISA using synthelic peptides. 

Resufts : Among the HIV positive sera tested by RIA 70 ± 6,5 % were fotmd anti-nef positive. 
Anti-nef antibodies bouncl ta nef with high atfinity (K.0.5. • 2.2 1 o-9 M). Anti-nel positive sera 
were assayed on a set of synthetic peptides (ranging from 11 ta 66 a.a. and spanning the total 
sequence of nef tram HIV-1), wich showed a signiticant diversity of the immunodominant 
antigenic sites. A strong immunoreactivity was observed with either N-tennina.I or C-terminat 
ragions meanlng a heterogeneity ot the humoral response against nef. 

Conclusion : these results provide a means for an ear1y diagnosis of HIV infection based on the 
detection of anti nef antibodies using synthelic peptides. 
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T.C.P.43 INCREASED SERUM LEVELS OF SOLUBLE IL-2 RECEPTORS ( sIL-2R) IN 
HIV INFECTION. CORRELATION STUDIES AND CLINICAL SIGNIFICANCE 
Lang, Jean-Marie; Coumaros, G.; Levy, S. ; Aleksijevic, A.; 

Lehr, L. and l\oehl, C. 
Université Louis Pasteur, Strasbourg, France. 

Objective. To gain further insights into the cell origin(s) and clinical si
gnificance of elevated sIL-2R in HIV infection. 
Methods. s!L-2R were measured using a sandwich enzyme immunoassay in 105 
consecutive HIV-infected subjects. Data were further correlated with biolo
gical markers of disease ectivity. Follow up studies were performed every 4 
months in untreated and AZT-treated indi viduals. To assess whether elevated 
sIL-2R may contribute to the immune defect sIL-2R were generated in vitro 
and supernatants were tested for inhibitory activity on NK cell activity and 
lymphocyte transformation. 
Results. The in~~_:!:_p_f_~IL_-2R in HIV-infected patients was confirmed, but 
in our series subjects presenting wi th PGL showed significantly higher sIL-2R 
levels than asymptomatic individuels {p 0.001). Increased slL-2R were stron
gly correlated with neopterin and beta-2m serum levels whereas no correlation 
was found with CD4+ cell counts, CD4+/CDB+ ratios, activated T cella {CD3+, 
HLA-DR) or serum lgA. Fol low up studies showed an increase of sIL-2R wi th 
time and without clinical evidence for progression. Follow up studies in AZT
treated patients will also be presented. Analysis of the in vitro studies is 
still ongoing and will be reported et the meeting. 
Conclusion. The data strongly suggest that elevated s!L-2R in HIV infection 
reflect rather monocyte and possibly B cell alterations than T cell activa
tion and/or destruction. The significance of s!L-2R as a marker for progres
sion will be discuesed as well as their contribution to the immune Qefect .... 

T.C.P.45 EXPRESSION OF THE T-CELL RECEPTOR MOLECULE IN HIV INFECTION 

Anliel,Corinne; Bene,MC; May,Th; Faure,G; Canton,Ph. 

Department of Infectious Diseases and Lab. Immunology. CHU Nancy - FRANCE. 

Objective: T lymphocytes recogni:ze foreign molecules using the T-cell 
receptor (TCR), a disulfide-linked heterodimer, closely associated with 
the CD3 polypeptide on the cell surface. We studied in ·B series of 150 
HIV+ patients, the expression of the TCR molecule in addition to those 
of CD3, CD4, CDB and LFAl (adhesin) molecules, on peripheral blood lympho
-cytes ( PBL) • 
Methods: Classicel indirect immunofluorescencè techniques were used, 
~noclonal antibodies from Coul terclone (for CD3,CD4, CDB), Immunotech 
(for LFAl) and Becton-Dickinson (for TCR-alpha chain). 
HIV+ patients were divided in two groups, according to CDC classification: 
group 1 = stage II and III (N=lOO); group 2 = stage IVCl and IVD (N=50). 
Resul ts: As expected, a highly signicant correlation was found between 
~TCR + cells'percentages, in bath group. But TCR percentages 
( respectively 48, 7 and 31,2 for groups 1 and 2) were constantly lower 
than CD3 (61,4 and 57,7). The TCR/CD3 ratio was O,B (gr.l) and 0,5 (gr.2)., 
Conclusion: These data show a defective expression of TCR, occuring even 
et an early stage of HIV infection. This may add to the immune deficiency. 

T.C.P.47 
and lmaunology, 

PRODUCTIVE 11!....IlIBQ HIV INFECTION OF NORMAL CDS' L'IKPHocYTES 
Bailey Richard W 2 and Lewis, D. E. 1· 2 

1Hovard Hughes Hedical lnstitute, 2Department of Hicrobiology 
Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, TJC1 U.S.A •. 

An increase in the numbers of CDS+ lymphocytes occurs early in HIV infection. 
The role of cos• cells in HIV infection is not clear; hovever, several labor· 
atoriea have shown that cos• cellular function is abnormal. ln order to 
develop an ~ system to study the effects of HIV infection on normal 
cos• T cella, peripheral blood lymphocytes (PBLs) from HIV-negative donors 
vere cultured vith phytohemagglutinin (PHA) for 3 days and then infected with 
HTLV-IIIB. After reculture for 3 days, infected cells vere irradiated and 
cocul tured Vith uninfected PHA-stimulated PBLs froœ the sa.me donor. Previous 
results indicated that most CD4+ cells are depleted in such cultures after 6 
days (FASEB J. 2:2Sl, 19SS). Cocultures and control uninfected cultures were 
grown in recombinant interleukin 2 for more than 3 months. HIV vas monitored 
by electron microscopy and by p24 antigen ELISA. Cocultures vere strongly 
positive for HIV p24 whereas uninfected control cells were negative. On day 
26 after the atart of the cocultures, cells vere sorted into cos- and CDS+ 
cellular fractions. The sorted infected cos+ fraction vas strongly positive 
for HIV p24 (l.34ng/ml); hovever, the CDS- infected fraction vas only veakly 
positive (0.124ng/ml) vhen compared to H9-infected control cella (1. 6S7 
ng/111). Thus, cos• cella can become productively but noncytopathically 
infected vith HIV. This œay result from the development of a CD4+ CDS+ inter
mediary cell or after direct cell·to·cell transmission. The relevance of 
thia data to the cos+ cellular abnormalities J.n....:!J.E is unclear but suggests 
that HIV interactions may be 11<>re complicated than previously appreciated. 
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T.C.P.44 LOW LEVELS OF LFAl+ CELLS IN HIV INFECTION 

Anliel, Corinne; Gobert,B.; May,Th.; Bene,MC.; Faure,G.; 
canton,Ph. Department of Infect.Diseases and Lab.Immunology. CHU Nancy France 

Objective: LFAl ( Leu~ocyte Fu~ction Arltige~ 1) is ~ membrane mol~cule. of 
the adhesin family, 1nvolved in cell-cell interactions, and physiolog1cally 
expressed on more than 90% nucleated cells in the peripheral blood (PB). 
In a previous study, we establ1shed that s~gnificantly .10 ... er ~ercentages 
and numbers of PB lymphocytes expressed th1s molecule in HIV-infected 
patients, These data suggested that a decrease in LFAl e~pression. could 
be involved in the immunodeficienc:v of HIV+ and AIDS patients. Tb1s 
observation was confinned in a new series of patients, and a follow-up 
study was performed. . . . 
Methods: LFAl expression on PB lymphocytes was stud1ed using classical 
Tn'dT'reët immunofluorecence techniques wi th a monoclonal antibody from 
Immunotech (Luminy-France). Patients were di vided in two groups, accor
-ding to CDC classification (group l= stage II and III; group 2=IVC1 and 

IVD). 
Results: In spite of careful monitoring and therapeutic attempts with 
~ levels of LFAl+ cells persisted in ini tially "low" patients. 
Patients with a progressive decrease of LFAl+ cell percentage under 
30% were developing' AIDS-disease at this time. 
No correlation was found for the two groups between CD4+ cells count 
and LFAl+ cells, no more between CDB and LFAL 

Conclusion: LFAl expression in HIV infection is significantly decreased, 
adding to the immune deficiency of CD4+ cells, and could represent a 
new oredic':tive factor of AlDS on a long-term follow-up. 

T.C.P.46 MOST SERA FR0M HIV INFECTED INOIVIOUALS CONTAINS HIV ANTIGEN /liS IMMUME 

COMPLEXES . .. . ... . 
t"!h!nltn Parunaa ; Hu1ldn1, K...,: Stehn, S. ; o.t.11. R and F&hey Jo..!-
UCl.A Schoc:Q of M9dldne and Publie HNlth, LDI Angtlea, CA, USA E.1.0UPont Co., Glugow Site, 'Mlmington, DE, USA 

~· To deYelop • methocl IOr lmproved d9tection and quantitation of HIV p24 antigen and to Check whether the Id of 

detKtable HIV antlgen wtthln the vat window of uymptornatic HIV •ropoaitivtty oould be due to low or ablent •ynthHi• ot vital 

antlgen or Io formation of Immune comp6ean whlch mû• antlgen undelectable by av&llable rn11thod1. 

~· Oiuodation of Immune oompexn and denaturation of antibodin wlth little or no compromiM of HIV antigan by low 

pH trNtment of the aamp6es befor9 IW'ldard p2"4 ELISA 

f!œml. ~ control expetlmenta wlth artlfidal m1xtur11 of HIV antlgen Md HIV antibody negaW. or poslWe sera lt wu 
cMmonltrlt8d lhat: 1) no f&IN poùtM rnultl were cauNd by the trNtment; 2) bath HIV antig•n poaitivity ("""'vs~) as well 

u the amount of rn11a11.1'9d antlgen were &ignlficantly lncreued; 3) while onty aorne HIV antibody positive Nra contain frH 

antigen, in many Nra the antigen la ln the form of Immune comple .. a not directly detectable by ELISA 

Randornty eelecl9d HIV antibody poùtM we (n • 416) trom uymptDmatic penons were tetted for p24 antlgen ln patalle1 

wtthout trutment and after .cd pretreatrnent. Substantial inaeue of p24 antigen po&itiwtty (51.794 vs 11.B"") and llMll (l'ac:cor 

2.9) wer• obMl'Yld atter pretrutment. Similar incteue (58.7% vs. 34.8,,) wu obMl'Yld IOr the group ot 46 tested AIOS ser•. 

Thus an .aditlonal "'°"' of aera trom both groupa comain 1)24 antigen ln the form of Immune complex" whieh are detected by 

our rnethod. Ser• from four conNC:Utive vislts (18 month period, 6 month lnter.-aJ) of 29 retrospectiw Mroconverters-re teated 

tor pr ... l'IOI of p24 antigen after dinociaton of Immune comple•••· a........ individuats (37.9"') newr ••preu any kind of 

det9ctabk9 antlgen; two (6.9"') lhOwed episodîCl.I p24 positivity .nd 16 (55.21) per&istenUy contain p2"4, onoe lt 1ppeus ln their 

11rum. The antigen can be detected dil'9Ctly only at periods when anUbody-antigen ratio ia low. Al higher r•tio p24 .ntigen ls 

preaent ln Nrum u lmmunocomp6e•e• 11nd can be detected only •fier diuociation. 

~· Many wa trom HIV lntected individu&!• contain HIV antlgen. Il la mainly in the tonn of immune complexes and 

can be deteictecl by the propoaed methocl. The resutts suggest two main patterns of p24 antigen expresaion in sera. One group 

of lndMduala newr e.pN1M1 HIV antigen, ancnher relatively large group per&istently shows p24 and only a small group shows 

eplaodical p24 poaltlvlty. 

T.C.P.48 
CD4-DEll VED PEPTIDE PROTECTS CD4+ T CELLS Pllll HIV-! 

lHnCTIOM. Orit Shaira-Mahor, Il.ana Golding, Luba ~. Vujcic and rrank A. 
R.obey, MIH, National lnstitute of Dental Reaearch, NIB and FDA, Betheeda, 
Maryland 1 U.S.A. 

Objective. To identify primary aequences vithin the CD4 molecule that uy 
be involved in the binding of the HIV-1 envelope. 
Methods. We ayntheaized various peptides corresponding to different dom.aiua 
of CD4 molecule. BIV-1 gpl20 (200 ng/ml) vas pre-incubated vith CD4-derived 
peptides before adding to CD4+ T cella. Binding vas measured by staining 
cella vith OKT4A or Leu3A using PACS analysis. BIV-1 strains: IIIB, RF and 
ZAIRE vere added to MOLT3 cella in the preaence or absence of CD4-peptidee. 
Blocking of eyncytia formation vas meaeured after S days. 
Results. We identified a 20 amino acid peptide (aa 74-95) mapped to the Vl-Jl 
junction of CD4 that could protect CD4+ T cella from infection by different, 
divergent straine of HIV-1 (at a concentration of 25-50 g/111). A shorter 
fragment of the CD4-truncated peptide (aa Sl-9S) vas needed at higher concen
tration (250 g/ml) in order to block 100% of syncytia formation folloving 
infection vith HIV-1. Inhibition of giant cella formation vas also aeen vb.en 
the peptide vas added 24 h after the induction of viral infection. The CD4-
peptide (74-95) and the ahorter fragment (Sl-95) aucceeded (in a aimilar 
efficiency) to black HIV-1 gpl20 binding to CEK T cella. All other CD4-
derived peptides n:amined bad no affect on gpl20 binding and did not block 
giant cell formation induced by HIV-1. Antisera againat thia peptide 
provided partial (40%) protection againat HIV-1 gpl20 binding to CD4+ T cella. 
Conclusions. The CD4 region (74-95) participatea in the CD4-m.ediating 
binding of the BIV-1 virion, and uy be of therapeutic value in blocking 
epread of the virus in infected individuala. 
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T.C.P.49 HIV-! DISEASE STATUS AND SEROREACTIVITY TO GAG, POL, AND ENV 
GENE PRODUCTS 
Shadduck, Phillip P.*; Grove, T.**; Chiang, C.S.**; 

HcKillan, C.W.***; White, G.C.***; and Hatthevs, T.* *Duke University 
Hedical Center, Durham, NC, USA, **SmithKline Bio-Science, Van Nuye, CA, 
USA, ***University of North Caroline, Chape! Hill, NC, USA 

Objective. To determine possible reletionehipe betveen. HIV-1 disease statua 
and seroreactivity to gag, pol, and env gene products. 
Hethode. Banked sera from 360 aeroposi tive hemophiliacs vere aasayed for 
rê8'Ct'1Vity to aynthetic envelope V3 loop peptides and 7 bacterial recom
binant peptides (HIVAGEN). The latter repreeent HIV-1 (IIIB) gp120, gp4 l, 
p.5.5, p24 1 and p66/RT. Diseaee status was determined by absolute T4 cell 
count and 1 when availeble 1 Walter-Reed stage. 
Reaults. Correlatione batween seroreactivity to the various gene products 
and diaesse statua were analyzed. Reactivity to the immunodominant envelope 
V3 loop peptides was compared to overall envelope reactivity. Since eero
reactivity to the VJ loop suggests exposure to the corresponding virus 
isola tes 1 the breadth of thst reactivity in individuel bleeds wss examined 
over time. Broadening of that response in the hemophiliac population since 
198.5 is probably not due to exposure to newly infecting isolates but would 
rather suggest a mutation over time of the original genotypes present in 
the pre-198.5 Factor VIII concentrates. 
Conclusions. About .50% of the 360 sera were positive for the N-terminal 
gpl20 recombinant fragment (avg. absorbance 380u) • whereas 95% were 
positive for the C-terminal fragment (avg. absorbance 1273u). Reactivity to 
V3 loop peptides was only 5% for the IIIB peptide vs. 80% for MN. 

T.C.P.51 IMMUNOOOMINANT EPrTOPES OF GP120: A POTENTIAL OBSTACLE 
FOR VACCINE DEVELOPMENT 
Syu, W.J., Du, B., Lee, W.R., Chang, R.D., 1-tJang, M., LU Dm-Hou; et al 

Harvard School of Public Heafth, Boston, MA, U.S.A. 

~.The mature gp120 has 18 cysteine rasldues that are conserved ln near1y ail HIV-1 lsolates. 
The disuHide-bridge dependent epltopes of gp120 ara lmrrunologically more dominant than the 
disuHide-bridge independent epltopes. The predomlnant type of gp120 antlbodies detected in 
seroposftive people prograssing Io AIDS and ln AIDS patients, ara those.diracted to the disuHlde-bridge 
dependent epitopes of gp120. Our worldng hypothesis ls that disuHide-bridge dependent epltopes 
seove as lmrrunodomlnant decoy and elictt largely non-protective antibodies. The objective of thls study 
ls to ramove the lmrrunodominant disuftide-bridge dependent epftopes from the HIV-1 gp120. 

.1411b11l11. The approach of altlHliracted mulagenesls was carrled out to replace cystein residues wlth 
other amlno aclds ln gp120. The antigenlcity of the genetlcally-modHied gp120 was studied by 
radiolmrralnopracipltatlon and Western Blot assays. 

~ HIV-1 gp120 rrutants that lost l111n1Jnodomlnant epftopes yet ramalned lnfectious were 
identftied. Such rrutants may have a better potentiel to lnduce fUnctionally lnl>onant gp120 antibodies. 

T.C.P.53 ENVEIOFE GLYCXlPR:1I'EINS OF HIV-1 INHIBIT EXRŒSSIOO OF mRNA 
FOR Ilr2 ll1I' NC1I' FOR Ilr2R IN ~C T ŒLL CI.OOES 
2@.izu Naoki, Chi.nule N, Hall W, Ka.lyanaraman V. S, Slade H 

and Pahwa s. DepartJnent of Fediatrics & Medicine, North Shore llniversity 
Hœpital, cornel.l university Medical COU-, Manhasset NY, & Bianetics 
Researdl In::., Rcc:kville !ID. U.S.A. 

~: Tc determine Wether Ilr2 and IL-2 reœpt= (Ilr2R) gene 
expressioo are suwressed by the envelq:e glyccproteins of HIV-1 (gpl20). 
~: Gpl20 ws ?Jrified fran fli'I)l-3451 infecta:! HUt 78 cell culture 
supematants by affinity chranatcqrapiy. Tetanus antigen-specific T œll 
claies in:leper.ient of exogenc>JS Ilr2 were develcped fra:n a r<:>rnal. 
imi.vidual. · 'lhe mRNA for IL-2 and Ilr2R were determined by specific crnA 
prd:>es by northern blot analysis. 
~: Cloned T œlls proliferated and e>cpressed mRNA for Ilr2 or Ilr2R 
aùy ..ne., cult:urecl in presenoe of tetanus antigen. Preinc:ubatioo of the 
cloned T œlls for 6 hc1JZ'S with O.l to 0.001 tqlml of gpl20 resulted in dose 
deperxlent suppression of mRNA for Ilr2 and of tetanus-specific proliferative
respcnses. Althalgh the œlls that had been treated with gpl20 shawed a 
significant decrease in their ability to express Ilr2R (tested by stainin:J 
wi th anti-IL2R mAb and analysed by flCM cytanetcy) , the Ilr2R gene 
expressioo ws not suwressed- In T œll cl.mes stim.ù.ated wi th mAb 
directed against surface DDleaùes CJ2 and CJ28 (plus IW.)1 proliferative 
respcnses and mRNA far Ilr2 and Ilr2R were una.ffecta:I by gpl20 treatJœnt. 
Qu;lusioo: 'lhe results demonstrate that gpl20 sele::t.iveJ.y lnhibits 
antigen-specific T œll respcnses by inhibitin; Ilr2 mRNA. ~iCDl of 
Ilr2R e><pressioo by gpl20 appears to ocair at a post•transcriptiona.1 level. 
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T. C.P.50 ~~~~%fJU~!t~~~~~i~O~ Tl:~ ~~5~ CD8Leu-1• 

Spjna Celsa A· McCutchan. J.A. and Richmao, D.D. 
Univenity of Califoroia, San Diego and the V A Medical Ceoter, San Diego, Ca., USA. 

~- To determioe whether the abnormal subpopulation of CDSLeu-7+ cells in HIV 
infection belongs to a specific subphenotype which can be chancterized by co-expressioo of 
additional antigeoic markers. 
~. Highly enriched CDS cells (90+%) were lsolated from peripheral blood specimens by 
negative selection through serial steps of •panoing• and complement-mediated lysis. Dual-staio 
(ATC/PE) monoclonal antibody analysis was performed by automated now cytometry on these 
CDS cells, effectively giviog a triple antigenic phenotype. Samples from 20 HIV seropositive 
subjects (6 asymptomatic, 12 ARC, 2 AIDS) were analyzed and companod to IS healthy. HIV 
seronegative controls (IO homosexual males, HM; S heterosexual males, HC). 
.&m..u.lu.. The T cell phenotype subpopulation of CD8Leu-7+ is abnormally expanded in HIV 
seropositive subjects and comprises a major cell population in patients who are symptomatic: 
ARC/AIDS, mean of 40'lb (range. 18-60%); asymptomatic HIV+, 30'lb (18-4S%); HM controls, 
23% (7-46%); HC, 9'lb (3-14%). Because HIV" homosexual men (HM) also show elevated levels 
of this cell subset. it bas beeo questioned whether this population has any direct relatiooship to 
the disease process in HIV infection. Our study demonstrates that, in HIV+ subjects, a major 
portion of the CD8Leu-7+ subset expresses the cell activation marker Leu-J 7 /0K-TlO: 69% and 
41% in ARC/AIDS and asymptomatic HIV+, respectively. ln the serooegative HM subjects, 
however, only a 20% of this subset shows activation. This expanded, activated CDBLeu-7+ cell 
subset bears the a/6chaio of TCR-1 (94%) and, therefore, is pan of the mature T cell population 
and not of the NK population. Further characterization of the CD8Leu-7+ cells shows that the 
portion which CO-expresses the CDJ!b (Leu-IS) marker is reduced in ARC/AIDS (28%) in 
comparison Io asymptomatic HIV+ (40'lb) and the HIV" contrais (4S-SO'lb). 
~.The expaoded CDBLeu-7+ cell subset found during HIV disease progression appears 
to be derived from a distinct cell subgroup which is phenotypically different from that found 
in uoinfected subjects, and may prove to be functionally heterogeneous as well. 

T.C.P.52 DIFFERENCES AMONG LYMPHOCYTE SUBPOPULATIONS IN HIV 
POSITIVE OR NEGATIVE HOMOSEXUAL AND HETEROSEXUAL MALES 
AS DETERMINED BY MULTIPARAMETER FLOW CYTOMETRY, 

Schnizlein-Bick. Carol• Magier, M. R.; Jones, R.B.; Fife, K.H. and Walker, 
E.B. Dept. Medicine, Indiana Univ. Sch. of Med., Indianapolis, IN, U.S.A. 

Four-color flow cyto•etry was used to deter•ine surface antigene on 
peripheral blood lJWiphocytes. Volunteers included nor•al, heterosexual 
•ales (N=20), HIV(-) ho•oeexual •ales (N=20) 1 or HIV(+) ho•osexual •ales 
that were divided into two groupa based on a total CD4/ml blood count of 
>500 (N=23), or <500 (N=23}. Statistical ei:(nificance was accepted at p < 
0.05. The %CD8 ly•phocytee was significantly greater in HIV(-) ho•osexuals 
(35%} co•pared to heteroeexuals (29%) and even greater in the HIV(+) >500 
group (45%) and <500 group (49%). The %CD8 celle that also expreesed CD38, 
an activation antigen, but not CD45R (a •arker which reflects inducer of 
suppression on the CD4 background), was significantly greater in the HIV(+) 
<500 group (7%) and >500 group (4%) co•pared to HIV(-) •ales (1%). The 
signi ficant increase in CD8/CD38 expression between the <500 and >500 
groupe could be attributed to 7/23 individuals in the <500 group whose 
seru• was positive for .HIV p24 antigen. The %CD8 celle that expreseed both 
CD38 and CD45R was eignilicantly greater in the <500 group (6%) compared to 
the >500 group (3%), and could not be accounted for by p24(+) individuels. 
Therefore, CD38 alone on COB celle ••Y retlect active viral replication, 
whereas CD38 and CD45 on CDB cella •ay repreeent a subset al te ration that 
correlates with progression of the disease. This work was supported by PHS 
UlO Al 2589-01 AIDS. 

T.C.P.54 INTERFERON-BETA and INTERLEUKIN-2 BUT NOT INTERFERON-ALPHA 
AUGMENT NATURAL KILLING OF HIV-INFECTED TARGETS AMONG 

HIV(+) sriBJECTS. R.amsey, Keith H., Stanton 1 CJ, Cloyd, KW. Univeraity 
of Texas Hedical Branch 1 Galveston, Texas 1 USA. 

Ob ective: To evaluate the effecta of recombinant interferons 
(rIFN and interleukin-2 (rIL-2) on natural killer cytotoxicity (NKC) of 
HIV (+) and (-) individuals agsinst HIV-1 infected targets, 
Hethods: Ficoll-hypaque separated peripheral blood mononuclear celle 
from HIV(-) and both Croup II asymptomatic (Gp II) and Group IV sympt~ 
matie (Gp IV) HIV (+) individuels were incubated for 18 hra5yith medium, 
1000 U rIFNa or rIFNSser, or 50 U/ml rIL-2 prior to a 4-br Cr-release 
asaay aga:i,ns5 CEH infected with HIVpm-2~3. NKC is expreesed in lytic 
units per 10 celle at 30% lysis (LU/10 ), and analyzed by Student's 
t-test. 
Resulte: Mean NKC of controla wae 38 LU for controle (n•l2), 17 LU for 
GpII HIV(+) (n•B), and 10 LU for GpIV (n•IO) HIV(+) (both <.05). 
Significant (p<.05) augmentation of NKC by rIL-2 occurred among all 
groupa (213 LU• 100 LU, and 64 LU) 1 as did augmentation by rIFNS ser (96 
LU, 53 LU, and 41 LU). There was no signficant augmentation of NKC by 
rIFNa except among cQntrols (84 LU). 
Conclusion: NKC against HIV-infected cella is significantly decreased 
(p <.05) vith each stage of HIV infection; in addition, augmentation of 
NKC by rIFNS and rIL-2 but not rIFNa ma.y euggest l) an effect of HIV on 
IFNa-reeponsiveness of NK.C 1 and 2) potential for immunorecoustitution 
vith IFNBser or IL-2 among HIV (+) individuels. 
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T.C.P.55 CORRELATION OF ADCC AND NEUTRALISATION WITH A BETTER CLINICAL 
STAGE IN CHILDREN BORN TO HIV-1-JNFECTED MOTHERS 

Kristina Ljunggren, V. Hoschese, PA Broliden, B. Wahren, P. Rossi, M. Jondal 
Oept. of Inmunology, Karolinska Institute, Dept. of Virology, National Bact. 
Laboratory, Stockholm, Sweden. 

Factors detennining an uninfected or infected outcome: as well as disease 
progression in children born to HIV-1 infected mothers are unclear. Also, 
early diagnosis is hampered by maternally transferred antibodies. We have 
retrospectively divided children, 0-24 months of age, into two groups based 
on HIV seroreactivity at 15 months of age. No difference was seen in presence 
of ADCC and neutralising antibodies between the groups. The pers1stently 
seropositive group was divided into a non-AJDS and AJDS group according to 
clinical status at time of serum collection. Interestingly, the ADCC frequen
cies in these two groups differed, 70% and 30%, respectively. Even more 
striking, 63% of non-AJDS and none of the AIDS patients had neutral ising 
antibodies. These differences were not merely a reflection of decreasing IgG
titres in la ter stages of disease. Presence of both ADCC and neutralisation 
was more conm:Jn in mothers giving birth to children becoming seronegative 
than to persistently seropositive ones. 

In conclusion, ADCC and neutralising antibodies do not seem to protect 
against virus transmission from mother to child but are significantly corre
lated with a better clinical stage of HIV-infection. 

T.C.P.57 -AUGMEHlAll ON-OF--t!OHetll't'E"11EfttAlE0-1)!1lECl-tYTOTOX! C 1 TY--AND 
ADCC BY AJDS PERIPHERAL BLOOD DERIVEO MONOCYTES 
Bonavida Benjamin; Jewett A.; Nishanian P.; and Hitsuyasu R. 

ilep2rtmen1. 1Jf Microbiology and Jnmunology and Department of Medicine, 
University of Cal ifornia, Los Angeles, USA. 

Cytotoxic effector mechanisms may play an important role in both the control 
and pathogenesis of HIV infect ion. lie exami ned the cytotoxic act i vi ty of 
peripheral blood derived monocytes (PBM) from AJDS patients. Both direct 
cytotoxicity and antibody dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC) were examined 
using tumor cells as targets in an 18 h "'cr release assay. llhereas normal PBM 
were minimally cytotoxic, PBM from AJDS patients were cytotoxic in the absence 
of exogenous activation. The level of cytotoxicity was comparable to IFN-1 
activated normal PBM. Cytotoxicity was mediated by TNF as a) it was blocked 
by anti-TNF antibody and b) supernatant derived from the monocytes cultures 
contained high levels of TNF as assessed by cytotoxicity and by RIA. We then 
examined the PBM dependent ADCC using a target cell resistant to direct 
tytotoxicity but sensitive in the presence of anti-target antibody. PBM from 
AIDS patients had augmented ADCC whereas normal PBM were minimally cytotoxic. 
These results demonstrate that AIDS PBM are activated in vivo and mediate both 
direct and antibody dependent cytotoxicity. To test cytotoxicity to HIV 
infected targets, CD4' T targets resistant to PBM were required. Thus, we 
selected a variant CD4' CEM target that was resistant to monocyte-mediated 
cytotoxicity. These targets retain their CD4' phenotypes and bind HIV l ike 
control. lie have initiated studies to use these HIV coated or infected 
targets with AIDS PBM. The results of such experiments and their significance 
wi 11 be presented. 

T.C.P.59 CHARACfERIZATION OF HUMAN MONOCLONAL ANrIBODIES 
AGAINST lflV-1 WITH GROUP SPECIFIC NEUTRALIZING 
AcnvrrJES 

Vcronique Baver•; Madaule, P.••; Souche, s.•; 1.agury, o.•••and Desgranges. c.• 
•INSERM U 271, Lyon, France;•• CNRS, Gif-sur-Yveue, France; •••universitc Pet M 
Curie, Paris, France. 

~ To oblain human monoclonal antibodics (HMAbs) against the prmcins of mv with 
ncunlizing activity from vaccinarcd or infectcd individuals. 
~ B lymphocytes from individuals vaccinarcd with a recombinant gpl60-vaccinia virus 
or front infcctcd donors were ttansformcd with Epstein-Barr virus. Clones were then selected 
and ana1yim for the!r reactivity with mv protcins by sev=l mcthods such as 
immunofluorescence, ELISA and immunobloL A fcw HMAbs were mappcd using a library of 
the HTL V ID B strain cDNA, cxpresscd in the yeast mode!. Divetgent strains of HN (HTL V 
IIlB and RF) were then used in ncull8!ization assays bascd on virion infcctivity and mv 
medialOd œll fusion. 
l!.clllllL aoncs secrcting IgG anti-gp41 and gp!20 were obtaincd Epirope recognized by the 
anti-gp4 I was localized within the C terminal region of gp41, betwcen 824 and 848 amino 
acids. Virion infcctivity can be blocked by the anti-gp41 and the anti-gpl20, whereas no 
ncull8!ization bas bccn observed in the lflV mcdiated œll fusion assay. 
~The ncutralizing potcntial of the HMAbs dcscribcd here is therefore grouf>' 
spccific. Human monoclonal antibodics directed against conserved regions of lflV proteins 
allow Ill dcfinc immunodorninant cpitOpCS for vaccination and production of anti-idiotypes. 
Since they recognize divergent sttains, use of HMAbs in passive thcrapy should be 
considcred. 
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T • C. P .56 ~~H~~~~~~ 1 !No0 ~ ~~~Ls E ~:~~s:~~~A~F A~~\~~~~~ 1 ~:~ 1 ~~o~~~~~ 
Fil1on. Liontl 6 .. Juguirr1i;. 6.E Gubu, L. Hu1b1ch. 

Univer1iity of Ott•111i1 1 Ott•111i1 1 C•n•d• IOH 9pt5, 

ptonocytn ha.rbor HIY-1 •nd prob•bly phy 1n i•porhnt rolt in uinhinin9 th• 
chronic1ty of the dilt•se. "onocytn 1r1 1.usceptible to HIY infection b1c•u&I' 
thty hue the CD4 receptor. Objective: to co•pue the Hpr•nion of CD4 on T 
cells. •nd •onocytn. "ethods: An i••unofluor•sc•nce <Flo• cyto•etry, •icro1-
copy> i1n•ly1is e•ploying •nti·CD4 (L1u-Ji1l i1nd •nti-CDJ4 <L•u-"JI on fruh 
•onocytes •nd T cells ••1 done. Results: 11 By flo• cyto111try B5-95t of 
•onocytu fro• • nor••l ln•BI or HlY-1+ ln•41 individu•h 1how dui1l posi tivi ty 
for CD14 •nd CD4. Althou9h the •na.lysis 1ubtruts non-1p9cific 1tiinin9, 
stiinin9 with i1nti-CD4 c•uses • shift of the wholl •onocyte popul1tion i1lon9 
the fluorescence inhnsity ••is •s opposed to the tiilin9 efhct of control 
•ntibodiu th1t did not 11ter the po1ition of the fluorucence ne9•tive 
•onocytes. Thau observ.t1on 1u99est th<lt •ll •onocytes ue CD4+ i1lb•ît so•e 
hiVe low CD4 density 1nd overhp with b1tlr:9round control 1tiinin9. The 
res.ulh ue net 1fftcted by fiution of celh or bloclr:in9 of Fe receptort 
before stiinin9, 21 The rHulh were confir•ed by two color fluorescence 
•icroscopy 1>7bt of CD14+ •onocytes were 1110 CD4+1, JI 8y ho-color i••uno
fluorescence •icroscopy, CD14+ •onocytes h1ve intri1cellulu CD4 receptort 
wheren CD4+ T cells expreued nil to Io• levels of CD4. Conclu1ion: Then 
results confir• •nd u:tend the observ•tion th•t 111 •onocytes ue CD4+ 1 

cent.in lir9er ••ounts of intruellulu CD4. HIY-1 infection did net ne• to 
•fhct CD4 uprenion by •onocytes which ••Y help ta exphin the cytop1thic 
effech of Hlv-1 in •onocytes •nd T celh. 

T.C.P.58 MONOCYTE/MACROPHAGES INFECTED WJTH HIV-! 
PRODUCE ACID-LABILE INTERFERON-a 

Szcbepj Janas•; Friedman R.M. 0 ; Wahl, S.M. 0 •; Wahl, L.M.• 0 and Weinstein, 
J.N.• 
•National Cancer lnstitute, National Institutes of Health (NIH), ••uniformed 
Services. University of the Health Sciences, •••National lnstitute of Dental 
Researcb, NIH, Bethcsda. Maryland, USA. 

Ob 1ect1 v e To describe an interferon (IFN) produced by HIV-1-infected 
monocyte/macrophages (M/M) and to establisb tbe kinetics of its production. 
Mlihl!JU.. M/M cultures were infected with HIV/HTLV-IllsaL/1985, and p24 
antigen production was measured by ELISA. The controls were HIV-1-infected 
cells treated with AZT and non-infected cells. IFN titers in the culture medium 
were determined at intervals using buman foreskin fibroblasts and murine 
encephalomyocarditis virus as a test system. Anti-IFN antibodies were used to 
distinguish amoog IFN types. 
&llJtlll.. We found significant production of IFN (>10 1.U./ml) by M/M infccted 
with HIV-1 and cultivatcd for ~12 days, whercas IFN production was not detcctable 
in non-infected cells or in infected cells in whicb viral replication was 
climinated by AZT treaunent. The antiviral effect of lhis IFN in the test system was 
neutralized by anti-JFN-a antibody and reduccd 80 • 90% by treatment at pH 2, 
suggcsting that this IFN belongs to the acid-labile subclass of IFN-a. 
Conclysjon. Our observations suggest the M/M as a source of the acid-labilc IFN-a 
that bas been detected in AIDS patients and reponed to be a useful prognostic 
indicator for developmcnt of AIDS. This IFN migbt also play a role in the 
pathogenesis of AIDS and its symptomatology. 

T.C.P.60 AlITOANTIBODIES AGAINsr COLI.AGEN IN AIDS; 
CORRELATION WITH RISK FACI'ORS AND 
DISEASE PROGRESSION 

Grant Michael P.•; Weaver, M.s.•• and Hoffmann, G.W .• •University of British Columbia, 
Vancouver, B.C., Canada ... St. Pauls Hospital, Vancouver, B.C., Canada. 

Autoinununity often precedes the onset of ARC or AIDS, and a number of autoantibodies 
have been described in AIDS patients and in persans at risk for AIDS". Such antibcxlies raise the 
question of autoinununity as a component of AIDS pathogenesis. We here repon evidenœ of an 
autoantibody (anti-collagen) that occurs in alJ AIDS patients studied. Sera from various groups 
were assayed by ELISA for reactivity with gelatin. The specifidty of this ELISA for anti
collagen activity was shown by inhibition with purified human collagens. High titre serum 
reactivity against collagen was found in ail AIDS patients, HJV+ homosexuals (66~), Hrv· 
homosexuals (32%), and HIV+ hemophiliacs (17%), but not in HIV· hemophiliacs, rheumatoid 
arthritis (RA) patients, or controls. Serum lgG levels showed little correlation with anti
collagen activity so this is not a reflection of polyclonal B-œll activation. Titration of anti
collagen activity in positive sera revealed levels 100 times higher than the levels in normal 
sera. Affinity purification followed by electrophoretic and immunoblot analysis confirme:! the 
antibody nature of the anti-collagen reactivity. The anti-collagen •ntibodies react 
preferentially with primary detenninants revealed after heat denaturation. ln this respect, 
the antibodies are different from those described in RA, but similar to those observed in graft 
versus host disease and leprosy. To our knowledge, this is the first demonsb'ation of 
autoantibodies of a single specificity present in ail AIDS patients studied. These results 
suggest that all persans progressing to AIDS express antt-collagen antibodies which ma.y be 
useful marlœrs of dises.se progression. 
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Î C p 61 POTENTIAL EXTRACORPOREAL TREATMENTS USING A COB T· 
' ' ' ACTIVATOR .FOR PATlEN:rs Wllli AIDS. Dpwey J. Mood{, A. 

Mizerek-Erhart, L.A. Feeney, S. Finch-Manzagol, H. Hollander , T.B. 
Okanna'. Applied lmmuneSciences", Menlo Park and University of CaJttomia at San 
Francisco AIDS Clinic", San Francisco, CA. U.S.A. 
Qbjective. We designed a system Io collect and grow autologous CDS+ T cells lor use 
in the extracorporeal treatment of HIV-infected people. We hypothesized that the CDS+ 
T cell population from HIV-inlected people contains useful effector cells. 
Methods. A solid phase system wtth covalenUy attached anti-CDS antibody was used to 
capture the cells from peripheraJ blood samples. Purified CDS+ T cells were grown ex 
vivo under the influence of interleukins lor a period of two weeks. Functional assays 
were perfonned al that lime. 
Resutts. The captured cens were activated and grown ex vivo in the presenœ of IL2. 
Cultured cells were greater than 95% CDS+ and demonstrated viability greater than 
95%. The CDS+ T cells exerted a strong lytic (30-60% lysis) response Io various 
targets at an effector to targe! ratio of 5:1. The lytic activity of cells obtained from HIV
inlected people was equivalent to that obtalned from healthy control cells. The cens 
maintained a relatively stable phenotype and expanded quickly over the Iwo week 
culture period. No evidenœ of the generation of transfonned cells was observed 
lndicating that the CDS+ cells did not lose lheir dependenœ on exogenously supplied 
growth factors. The CDS+ cells from lnfected donors were capable of repressing the 
outgrowlh of HIV from autologous CD4+ cells, as measured by the presence of HIV p24 
antigen in supematant ftuids. 
Condusions. The data presented support the application of thls technology ln the 
treatment of the cllnical symptoms resulting from infection wlth HIV. Evidence supports 
the hypothesis that HIV-infected people have functionaJ circulatlng CDS+ T cells that 
can be exp•nded ln vitro. 

T.C.P.63 PREFERENTIAL LOSS OF LEU s-, CD45R-, llLA-DR+ CDS CELLS 
DURING CULTURE OF MONONUCLEAR CELLS FROM FORMER BLOOD DONORS 
SEROPOSITIVE FOR HIV-1. 

Prince, Harry, American Red Cross Blood Services, Los Angeles, California USA 

Objective, To quantitate changes in CD4 and CDS cell subsets during ~ vitro 
culture of mononuclear cells (MC) from persons seropositive for HIV-1. 
Methods. MC from Controls (N•26) or former blood donors seropositive for HIV 
(N•2S) were suspended in culture medium at 2 million ly'mphocytes/ml. Some 
cell aliquote (O.l ml/aliquot) were placed in microtiter wells and cultured 
for 3 days without a stimulus. Identical aliquote were used to measure day 0 
levels of CD4 and CDS cell subsets. Quantitation was achieved using a Spec
trum llI flow cytometer, which counts the number of celle (sip count) in a 
constant volume of cell suspension. The sip count for celle of a given phen
otype thus reflects the actual concentration in the suspension. Sim.ilarly, 
sip counts were again measured after culture (day 3) · 
Results. Relative recoveries (RR) of lymphocytes, CD4 cells, and CDS cells 
~gnificantly lower in the HIV group than the Control group; for the 
HIV group, CDS RR. was significantly lower than CD4 RR. Dual-color cytofluor
ometry showed that CDS cell loss in the HIV group occurred preferentially 
within subsets defined as Leu s-, CD45R-, and HI.A-DR+; in contrast, CDS cell 
loss was nonpreferential for subsets defined by Leu 7 expression. CDS cell 
loss also occurred when purified CDS celle were cultured for 3 days. 
Conclusion. Some CDS celle from HIV-infected persons do not survive during 
short-term culture. The predominant phenotype of the CDS celle lost (Leu s
CD45R- lD..A-D~) is characteristic of activated CDS cells. 
(Supported by funds from ARCBS Biomedical Research and Development.) 

T.C.P.65 BPITOPB MAPPING OF MONOCLONAL AllTIBODillS AGAIRST 
HIV-1 STRUCTURAL PROTBINS USING PllPTIDllS 

B.• : L' age-st:fl;~r}~i • •M:' • J.:tr~u~~.' ~ -~~~e:~i§~.1.t~. w, • ~.~:;:,1•' 
B·''. 

AIDS-Zentrum am Bundeageaundheitsamt, Berlin, P.R.G· • 
National Bacteriological Laboratory, Stockholm, Sweden• 
Robert Koch-Institut des Bundeageaundheitaamtes, Berlin, F.R.G.; 
•••• Johnson & Johnson, Biotechnology Center, La Jolla, CA, USA 

Murine monoclonal antibodiea (Mab) directed againat the 
structural proteina pl 7 and pl4 of RIV-1 were inveatigated in an 
epitope mapping system. Overlapping peptides consisting of 15 
••ino acida of the pl 7 and pl4 prote in, vere ayntheziaed in 
aolid phase. These peptides were inveatigated in inhibition 
••••Y•· Three different immunogenic regions (region A, B and C) 
could be defined, one on pl 7 and two on pl4. As expected, tbe 
•onoclonal antibody 3-H-7 reacting with p17 in immunoblotting 
waa inhibi ted by peptides originating in the pl 7 amino ac id 
aequence KL\QQA.A.ADT, position aa 113-lll (region A). On pl4 two 
different regiona of reactivity vere observed. Region B 
coapriaed reactivity for JO recloned Maba, but with aligt.tly 
different rectivity in the centrally located aa &ll.BW epitopic 
aite. The antibody ll-B-4 croaareacting vith HIV-l and SIVmac, 
recognized region c on pl4 aa position l93-30l. Recognized 
epitopea were characterized using computer analyaia according to 
Bopp Ir: Woods and Chou Ir: Paa•an. 
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T.C.P.62 ANTI LYMPHOCYTE ANTIBODIES ASSOCIATED WITH HIV INFECTION. 
Cronin, William; Dorsett B.D. and Ioachim H.L. Department of 
Pathology, Lenox Hill Hospital, New York, N. Y. USA. 

To determine the incidence of antilymphocyte antibodies (ALA) in patients 
with AIDS we examined the sera of 300 patients, and fotmd SS% had significant 
levels of ALA as compared to only S% of patients with non AIDS-related 
diseases. In a prospective study to evaluate the usefulness of ALA in asses
sing the risk of HIV positive individuals developing AIDS, 61 patients with 
ARC and S7 apparently healthy homosexual males (34 were HIV positive) were 
tested for ALA and followed for lS-36 months. During this interval 31 ARC 
patients with elevated ALA developed AIDS, while none of 15 ARC patients 
without ALA progressed to AIDS. Of the 34 HIV positive healthy homosexuals, 
16 had elevated Al.A and of these, 7 progressed to ARC or AIDS. None of the 
iodividuals with low levels of ALA have yet progressed to ARC or AIDS. 

To determ.ine whether AIDS sera containing eievated ALA m.ight influence 
lymphocyte function we examined the effect of these sera on PRA response of 
normal blood lymphocytes. Short term cultures were pretreated with ALA posi
tive AIDS sera, and flow cytometric measurements of proliferating cells 
demonstrated substantial reduction (40-95%) of PHA stimulation. Absorption of 
AIDS sera with normal donor lymphocytes abolished ALA activity without 
affecting anti-HIV antibody levels, or abrogation of PHA response. 

The determination of AL.A levels ma.y be a uSeful- prognostic indication for 
the monitoring of HIV infected individuals. 

T.C.P.64 INVERSE ABERRANCIES OF 'THE MUCOSAL AND SYSTEMIC 1GA 
SYSTEMS IN AIDS PATIENTS. 
.lada;Qn Sysan •: Kotler, O ... 

• UAB, Blnningham, AL USA, ••51_ Luke's Rooseveft Hosp, New York, NY, USA 

~ To describe anomalies of lgA in serum and extemal secrelions of patients wlth AIDS. 
~. Il is well-documented that levels of total serum lgA in AIDS patients are otten markedly and 
sesectivety inaeased: we have turther shown that elevated levels of lmrrune corrplexes in this disease 
can prlmarily be attributed to subclass-restricted lgA. Others have demonstrated the presence of lgA 
antibodies to HIV in saliva and cervical secretions. Ali of these findings indicate a profound 
involvernent of bath the systemic and mucosal lgA systems in this disease. We have initiated 
experiments to cha.racterize secretory lgA in AIDS in order to ctetermine il alterations of this component 
of the lgA system, similar to those often observed in lts systemic counterpart, can be identilied. ln 
order to determlne H the secretory lgA system was quantHatively affected in a manner slmlarto that of 
Ils serum analogue, 15 samples of whole saliva obtained from normal vobJnteers along with 28 such 
samples trom patients with AJDS were assayed by quantitative ELISA for levais of lgA subclasses. 
Bo.wlli. Levais of salivary lgA1 ranged from B.9-82.2 µglml (geometric mean-22.9) and from 6.0-96.0 
µglml (g.m.•21.1) in the control and AIDS populations, respectively. (P•N.S.) On the other hand, 
eallvary lgA2 levele renged from 8.3·72.5 µg/ml (g.m.:28.3) and from 1.2·72.7 
µg/ml (g.m.:6.2) ln the ume two populellona (P c 0.0001 ). 
~ lgA ls COltlJOsed of 2 subclasses (lgA1 and lgA2), which are present in serum and 
extemal secretions ln dHferent proponions. lgA2 cone11tutee 81 18881 40% of total aacratory 
lgA; ln contraet, Il 11 • ralellvely mlnor component of eerum lgA. Slnce a major 
mucoul (but not •Nm) lgA oubclaa 11 •lectlvely dlmtnlehed ln AIDS (aa oppoaed 
to elevatlone ln total eeNm lgA), we conclude th81 the 1ye1emlc and mucosal lgA 
eye1em1 appear to be lnveraaly alfected ln thl1 dl•••-

T.C.P.66 
Rg:til. Merlin L.*; Baker, J.•; Taro, L.•; Vin::ent, J.•; 

Pet:tett, G.tt; Fi&dler, G.**; an:! the walter lleed Retrovinls lleseardl Grcup 
*Walter Reed Arrrrt llediœJ. Center, liashingtai, o. c. , United states of America 
••Unifœ:med 5el:Vioes University of Heal.th SCiences, Bethesda, Mazylancl, 
United states of America 

~- Tc cletezmine the presenoe an:! dist:ribltia1 of n::nc:nJClear cell 
associ.ated HIV antigen in infants an:! àrl.ldren. 
~. M:lnc:n.>clear oells were haivested fraD l to Jcc of heparinize:i wbole 
blood using starxlani methods. 'Ihe n::nc:nJClear fracti<ll was diluted to io 7 
oel1s an:! pain!d alicpclts were inc:ubated with anti-lai Ja-re anti-lai 4-re 
an:! in sel.ected cases, anti-lai MJ-re. 'Dlese pain!d Si!lllples were then 
inc:ubated with m.Jrine monoclcnal anti-GPUO or anti-P24 an:! goat anti-m.irine 
I~FTIC- 'Ihe sanples an:! <Dltrol specimens were then analyzed using F7ICS 
analysis. 
~- 'Ihe àrl.ldren analyzed for HIV infectl.121 ranqed in age fraD birth to 
11 years. P24 was identifia:! 121 the cell lll!!!d:lrane of bath macrq:bages (lai 
MJ p:is.) an:! T4 lYDP>ocytes (lai Ja p:is.) ro120 was seldcm detected 121 
either m:inocytes or lYDP>ocytes. A striJdn;i- pattern of mcnx::yte associ.ated 
antigen was identifia:! in a ~ infant (4 111:1&.) with perinatal. expœure. 
'Ihe density of P24 antigen an:! the percentage of cel1s expressing this 
antigen was lllJàl greater in the ~ pcpùatial than the 
hel.per T-oel.l pcpùatial. 
Cqlclusiqi. 'Dlese data suggest that HIV antigen is del:ectable 121 the 
llDlOruClear oells in infants an:! c:hildren an:! in infants is espec:ially 
praninent in m:inoc::yte/mac oells. 
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T.C.P.67 SEQUENTIAL ANALYSIS or H!V-SPEC!FIC CTL FUNCT!ON IN HIV
JNFECTED PATIENTS OUR!NG AZT THERAPY 

Hoffenbech, A~nèa, Oadaglio, G., Michel, F., Chenciner, N., Sanaonetti, 
P. and Plata, • 
•Institut Pasteur Paria - France 

Objective : Ta measure the HIV-specific cytotoxic T ly~hocyte (CTL) res
ponse in patients et different stages of HIV infection during the first 
six monthe of 3-azido-J-deoxythymidine (AZT) treatment. 
Hethods : PBL from 10 asymptomatic, ARC or AIDS patients, were collected 
sequentially during the firet six months of AZT treatment. HIV-specific 
CTL in blood were detected directly or following in vitro stimulation 
with autologoue HIV-infected lymphoblaste. Target celle were P815 turnor 
celle doubly tranafected with the HIV-1 env, ~or nef gene and the HLA
A2 gene. ln aome patienta effector CTL and CTL precuraor cell frequenciea 
-.tere eatimated by limiting dilution analyais. 
~eaulta : In moat patienta (7/10) CTL activity increaaed rapidly with AZT 
treatment. However, after J montha, all patients ehowed a dramatic 
decreaae in CTL activitiea. After 6 montha CTL reeponees remeined weak 
without reaching levels observed before AZT treatment. 
Conclusions : 1) AZT treatment aeerns to exert an ear ly but transient im
D'Unoetimulating effect on CTL activitiee. 2) The constant drop in CTL 
function sfter three inonthe treatment might reflect the decreaee in viral 
antigen load end/or AZT toxicity. 3) CTL functione decline before biolo
gies! and clinical deteriorationa become apparent. 

T.C.P.69 FUNCTIONAL AND ENVELOPE BINDING ANTIBODIES TO HIV-1 IN 
SEROPOSITIVE SUBJECTS FROM AFRICA AND TllE AMERICAS 
Carrow, Emily*; Katzenstein, D.*; Savyer, L.A.*; Hendry, 

R.M.*; Boone, E.J.•; Quinnan, G.Y.*; et al**. *LRR, DY, Center for 
Biologies Evaluation and Reaearch, FDA, Betheeda, MD, **Johns Hopkins 
Scnool of Public Healtn, Baltimore, KD, Univ. of Zimbabwe, Harare, 
Zimbabwe, Fiocruz, Brazil, Project SIDA, Zaire. 
Objective. To determic.e the quantitative relationehip.between HIV-1 enve
lope binding antibodiea (RA) and neutralizing antibody (NA) and thoae 
directing antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytoxicity (ADCC) in individuels 
from different geographic regiona. 
Kethods. Sera were obtained from HIV-infected individuals from the U.S., 
Haiti, Zaire, Zimbabwe, and Brazil. NA titers vere determined by 50% 
reduction of syncytia in a microneutralization aaaay in KOLT-3 cella uaing 
HIYn1B. RA titers were determined uaing 4 commercial ELISAs and Western 
blot (WB). ADCC was measured in a 4-hour 5lcr release assay using HeLa 
cella infected vitn vaccinia containing an HIV envelope insert. 
Results. BA and WB titers using whole viral lysate and recombinant envelope 
protein ELISAs correlated significantly vith NA titers in aera from the 
u.s., Haiti, and Brazil. In contrast, sera from Zaire nad Lower BA and WB 
titera tnat did not correlate vith NA titera. There vas no correlation 
betveen ADCC and either NA or BA titers in aera tested. 
Conclusions. High RA titera to both wnole viral lysate and recombinant 
envelope proteins predict NA in North and South AnM!ricans infected vith 
HIV-1, but may be of le88 predictive value in Africans, possibly due to 
variation in envelope-specific epitopes. The discordance betveen NA and 
ADCC suggeats that different antibodies mediate these reaponaes. 

Î C p 71 Jli.llJIBQ.ACTIVATION OF NATURAL Klll.ER(NK) CEUS BY INTERLEUKIN-2 
' • • (IL-2) OR INTERFERON-8 (IFN-8) INDUCES THE LOSS OF CYTOTOXIC 

CAPPCITY. 
Dinai, Bonnie N.; ~; Landay, A.Land Bray, RA. 
Dept. of lmmunology/Microbiology, Rush Medical Canter, Chicago, llinois, USA. 

~. To lnvestlgate the buis Io< the altered natural klller oeil phenotype assoclated wlth 
loss of NK tunctlon observed ln HIV Antibody positive (Ab+) lndlvlduals. 
Milllllda. Pertpheral bklcxl lymphocytes (PBL) were dbtalned !rom HIV Ab" donors 
by denslly gradient separatlon and depleted of monocytes by adherence. The PBL were 
incubated wtth HIV (RF or HTLV-lllb stralns, 1000 TCI0501106 catis) and cuHurad for 

6 deys wtth orwlthout IL-2 (recombinant or natural) or recombinant IFN-8 (100 U/ml). 
C016+/leu-19+ oeUs were quantitated by llow cytometry belo<e and atter culture. NK and 
AOCC activlty was assessed by a chromlum release assay on deys 3 and 6. 
.Blwllll. When oells were cuHurad wtth HIV ln the absence of IL-2 or rlFN-8, NK and AOCC 
activlty agalnst conventlonal turnor targets (1<562 and 184) was not slgnlficandy altered. ln 
contrast, PBL cultured wtth HIV and elther IL-2 or rlFN-8 exhibited a marked decrease ln NK 
and AOCC (>50%). Phenotypic analysls of catis a.oltured wtth HIV but wlthout lymphokines 
showed a small decrease ln the peroentage of co1s+/leu.19+ catis whlle cens cultured w~h 
HIV and lymphoklnas s'-8<1 a slgnlfican1 deaease ln C016+/leu-19+ cens (>90%) 
C!lllclwilml. lnJdlm culture with HIV ln the presence of an activation signal such as IL-2 or 
rlFN-8 ..mstantlally reduces NK and ADCC tunctlon. This dimlnlshed actlvlty ls associated wlth 
and may be primarlly due to the 1oss of C016+/Leu-19+ oells. Thus, the decrease ln NK 
activlty observed ln HIV Ab+ lndlvlduals may be due to the loss of an NK oeD subset. 
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T.C.P.68 i~~~~~~E~~~0~iii~~E~NB~I~~~c~E~~sH~~YING 
COMPLEMENT RECEPTORS 

Sëlder.Brigitte*,Schulz,T.*,Hengster,P.*,Bittérlich,G.*, 
Larcher,C.*,Wachter,H.**,Dierich,M.P.* 
*Inst.f .Hyqiene, **L.-Boltzmann Inst.f .AIDS-Research,Innsbruck, 
Austria 
Objective·. To investiqate the bioloqical siqnificance of comple
ment deposition on the surface of HIV-infected H9 cells. 
Methods• HIV-infected cells, which had deposited C3 on their sur
faces by incubation in normal human serum were added to comple
ment receptor (CR) bearinq tarqet cells: human erythrocytes, 
U937, human macrophages and investiqated for immune adherence. 
Eesults- HIV-infected cells, when they had been incubated in 
human serum, specifically bound to all CR+ cells mentioned above, 
whereas uninfected cells did not. Heat-inactivation abolished 
this bindinq capacity indicatinq the role of the complement sys
tem. In the case of U937 immune adherence occurred only after 
stimulation with TPA, which enhances CR expression. 
Conclusions- Complement deposition on the surface of HIV
infected H9 cells is able to mediate immune adherence to CR+ 
cells. We are presently investiqatinq, whether this could lead 
to infection of CR+ cells characterizinq complement receptors 
in addition to T4 and Fe receptors as another way to initiate 
infection of cells. 
Supported by L.B.I., State of Tyrol, BMFT 

T C P 70 1lŒ TRANSMEMBRANE PROTI!IN OF IIlV-1, gp41, EXIS'l'S IN 
• • ' VIRIONS IN 1lŒ FORM OF TETRAMERIC STRUCTURES WIDOI 

POSSESS ENHANCED IMMUNOREACI1VITIES. 
Abrabam Pimcr.3, William 1. Ho='· Shermaine A. TtllcytJ Constanlin Bona'. Habib 
Zaghouani'. Miroslaw K. Gomy3, and Susan Zolla-Pamer'·'. 11be Public Health Resean:h 
blslitute, 2ML Sinai School of Medicine, 3Ncw YOJt Univeniry Medical Cenler, 'New Yort 
Veœrans Admirùrtraûon Medical Cen1er, New Yort, New Yort, U.S.A. 

~ To characlerize the native structure of the IIlV-1 tnmsmembnne protein. 
~ IIlV proteins present in viral lysa!OS were separaœd by SDS-PAGE, and analyzed by 
Western blolling, using monoclonal anlibodies and 11!11i-peplide sera specific for gp4 l. 1bese 
anlibodics wcre also used 10 chanelerizc viral proœins resolved on various commen:ial !UV 
Western blolling kits. 
BœlllL Western blot usays or IDV lysaIOS performed with anlibodies specific for gp4 l invariably 
reœgnize a major amtponent of 160 kDa and a less intense amtponent of 120 kDa in viral lysates. 
We demonstnle lhat these species are noncovalenOy associlled œtram.,. and trimen of gp4 l, 
wbich represent the native form of tbis proœin in virions. These amtplexes are stable 10 boiling in 
the presencc of low coocenttalions of SDS, but are clissociaœd 10 gp4 l monomen Il bigb SDS 
ooncenttalions. Moreover, two buman monoclonal antibodies preferenliaDy recognize the oligomeric 
amtplexes over monomeric gp41 in Wesœm blots, indicating the praence of epitopes recogniml 
by the lntman immune sysu:m on the gp4 l multimen which are not eflicieruly expre:ssed by the 
clissociaœd monomers. 
ClmdtllimlL These studios demonstnlte the exiSb:nœ or multimeric .... amtplexes for !UV' and the 
enlw>ced and allered anûgenicity of such multimen. Such oligomeric struclUreS may be importllll 
in the design or subunit and recombinant IIlV •n• vaccinos. 

T.C.P.72 URIQUE àlllD ca.oss-UACTIVE ARTIG!BIC UGIORS VITHIR THE 
TllARSKEKlllARE PB.OTEIRS OF BIV-l/BIV-2, &RD TBEIR 
UTILITY IR Dl&GROSIS OF VlllAL IRFECTIORS. 

Hunt J. , Boardvay K. , Gutierrez R., Davaon G. , Sar in V. , and ~ 
1Y.lhll , Abbott Laboratories, North Chicago, Illinoia, USA. 
~· To identify antigenic regions vithin viral trana11e11brane 
proteins in order to differentiate HIV-1 infection from HIV-2. 
tll..thW.. Senua semples positive for antibodies to HIV-1 and HIV-2 vere 
identified using HIV-1 and/or HIV-2 recombinant -proteina on •olid 
support. A selective population (2S sera)· vere further analyzed using 1) 
a competitive immunoaaaay employing synthetic polypeptides comprlalng 
1-unodo11lnant reglon (IDR) aequence fro11 HIV-1 or HIV·2 transaembrane 
proteins and 2) site dlrected monoclonal antlbodlea aa competltlve probes 
against serum antibodlea. 
~- Serum aaaples reactlng with elther recoablnant transaembrane 
protelns of HIV·l or HIV-2 vere placed into one of four groupa: 1) 8 
sa11ples containing only antlbodiea agalnst HIV-1 gp41, 2) 6 aamples 
cbntalnlng only antibodles against HIV·2 gp41, 3) 4 aamples vhlch 
contained tvo distinct HIV-1 and HIV-2 antibody populations apparently 
indicatlng dual infection, and 4) 7 •amples which appeared to contaln 
antibodles exhlbltlng cross reactlvlty agalnat HIV-trans11e11brane 
protelns. The reaults vere conflraed uslng 1) apeclfic monoclonal 
antlbodles to elther HIV-1 or HIV-2 and 2) radlolamunopreclpltatlon 
analyala of HIV·l or HIV-2 lnfected labeled cell lysates. 
Cpnslusions. These data aupport existence of unique and croas reactlve 
epitopea vithin the tran.81H11brane protein 1-unodollinant reglons of HIV-1 
and HIV-2. In addition, a crosa reactlve epltope alao la preaent and 
aapa outaide of the 1.-unodominsnt regions. 
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T.C.P.73 HUMAN ANTIBODY RESPONSE TO HIV-1 PROTEASE 
ACCORDING TO DISEASE STAGE 
Boucher Charles•. De Jaser M.•, Debouck Ch.••, De Wotr F.•, 

Wotrs T.•. Goudsmit J.•. 
•Human Retrovirus Laboratory, Amsterdam, the Netherlands, •• Depanment or 
Molecular Genetics, Smith Kline & French Laboratories, King or Prussia, PA, USA 

~. To study the relationship between presence or antibodies to HIV-1 
protease and presence or several disease predictive marken ror disease progression 
in different inrected risk groups (homosexuals, bemophiliacs). 
~- Antibodies to HIV-1 were measured in serum usina an enzyme Iinked 
immunosorbent a.ssay wing a bacterially expressed, recombinant rorm or HIV-1 
proteue. HIV-1 antibodies, HIV-1 antigen, HIV-1 core antibodies were measured 
usina a commercially available EIA (Abbon Lab). 
Rmllll. From a prospectively followed cohort or homosexuals S6'lb (34/61) had 
antibodies to protease one year after HIV-1 Ab seroconvenion. 63% (24/38) had 
antibodies two years after HIV-1 Ab seroconvenion. A similar pattern was observed 
in 20 hemophiliacs. 63'lb (160/2SS) or HIV-1 Ab positive homosexuals in CDC stage 
11/111 were anti-protease positive, venw 60% (9/IS) of homosexuals with AIDS 
related complex (CDC IV A) and 36'lb or the homosexuals with AIDS (CDC IV B-E). 
ln 2SS homosnuals (COC 11/111) antibodies to protease were significantly more 
frequently found in samples lacking HIV-1 antigen (p<0.001) and possessing 
antibodies to HIV-1 core proteins (p<0.001 ). 
~- HIV-1 protease is expressed and antigenic in most HIV -1 infected 
individuals and absence of antibodies to HIV-1 proteue is more often found in 
penons with progressive disease. 

T.C.P.75 HUMAN HO~OCLONAL ANTJBOQJES (HuHAb) T2
0
HIV-I. 

Lake. D. ; K~wamura, T. ; ~r1ce, A. : Hasuho, v:'; 
, Petersen, E. ; and Hersh, E •. 
Oept. of He'!'~tology/Oncology, Un1vers1ty of Ar1zona, Tucson, Ar1zona, 

85724, USA, Te1j1n Inst1tute for B1omed1cal Research, Tokyo, Japan. 

Object1ve. To develop a panel of human IgG monoclonal ant1bod1es to HIV-! 
î1iifliâVë therapeut1c potent1al elther alone or 1n colllb1nat1on w1th each 
other or wlth other ant1-v1ral agents. 
Hethods. Hybr1domas were produced by fus1on of splen1c or lymph node 
lymphocytes from HIV sero-pos1t1ve pat1ents w1th the P3x63AgUI mur1ne 
myeloma cell 11ne. Hybr1domas were screened for the product1on of ant1-
HIV IgG by ELISA and 1nd1rect 1nnunofluorescence. ELISA screen1ng was 
performed us1ng plates coated wlth 2 d1fferent HIV-! 1solates and 1 plate 
coated wlth a gpl20 synthet1c pept1de fragment. Clon1ng was done by 
11m1t1ng d1lut1on. 
Results. E1ght HuHab have been developed that react w1th HIV. 
ifiiMAlir 86 1 13 PS-3 SI-! U7-2 V7-8 
lsotype lgGI/• IgGJ/A lgGl/A IgGl/A lgGl/A IgGIJ. IgGI/• 
Recogn1zed gpl60, gp!60, gpl60, no rxn no rxn gpl60, p55,24 
Ant1gen 120,41 120 120 p55,24 

I.F. ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ +/- +/-
Act1v1ty neutra-

VI0-9 
lgGIJ. 
gpl60, 

120,41 

l 1z1ng 

++ 
enhanc· 
1ng 

Conclusion. We have establlshed 8 ant1 HIV HuMAb, one of wh1ch has 
neutra11z1ng act1v1ty. Such HuHAb should have major sc1ent1f1c, d1agnost1c 
and therapeut1c appl1cat1ons. (Abbrev1at1ons IF: 1nnunofluorescence, rxn: 
react1onl 

T.C.P.77 HIV RECOlfl!NANT p18 CORE PROTEIN JNHJBITS PROLIFERATIVE 
RESPONSES BY NORMAL LYMPHOCYTES IN HUMANS AND MJCE. 

. Michel, Frédérique*, Cheynier, R. *, Lacaud, G. 0
, Rsutmann, 

G. 0 , Guy, e. 0 , Kieny, H.P. 0
, Girard, M. 00 and Plata, F.* 

•Institut Pasteur, Paria, 0 Tranagène S.A., Strasbourg, 00Paateur Vaccins, 
Harnes-la-Coquette - France 

Objective : To determine the in vitro effect of HIV-1 core p18 protein on 
mitogen-induced lymphoproliferative reeponse and mixed lymphocyte reac
tion (MLR). To compare reaults with the ·effect of p18 in a mouse mode!. 
Methods : Recombinent p18 gag, p25 gag or p27 nef protein was pre
incubated with peripheral blood lymphocytes (PBL) from normal donora. 
Polyclonal mitogenic responses to plant lectine end MLR were then studied 
in proli feration aasays. The effect of p18 was also exsmined in normal 
BALB/c mice, and in mice imiunized with a recombinent vaccinia virus 
contsining the HIV-1 gag gene. 
Reaulte : P18 gag protein suppreeaed the proliferative responses of PBL 
from five different healthy dc:mors when lymphocyte proliferetion was 
induced by ConA or by HLA alloantigens in MLR. ln contrast, p25 gag and 
p27 nef proteins hed no suppreaaive effects. Theae reeults were reprodu
cible with mouse lyJnPhocytes : p18 gag protein euppresaed mitogenic 
responaea to ConA and PHA, as well as specific proliferative reeponaes to 
p25 gag protein in mice vaccinated with a vsccinia virus-HIV _9!9. recombi
nent. 
Conclusions : 1) l111rK.Jnosuppressive and imiunogenic epi topes of HIV-1 
proteina have to be defined in view of vaccination in humans. 2) The 
murine 1110del ie useful to evaluate the imiunogenic power of di fferent HIV 
proteins. 
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T C P 74 ~VE, !DI' (XJALITATIVE, mnx:TS OIARAC'1'ERnE RESl'CRSES 
• • • CF ŒLLS FIOI llIVt suru= ro B CEIL HITOGENS. ~ AS 

and Zolla-Pazner. S. NYU lied. Ctr. and V.A. Hospital Mi. Mi J 

U.S.A. 
OBJD;;TIVE: 'l'o elucidate the imlunoregulatory lll!Chani.snE involved in B 
lynphocyte responses of cells frœn HI\'-seropositive (llIW) subjects. 
lli:rllllS.t Proliferative responses of rrononuclear cells (HIC) to B cell mito
gens, (anti-u and StopbylocQÇÇus ;wn:w; Cowan I [SAC]) were determined by 
Je-thymidine incorporation in 3 or 4 day cultures. Kixed lynphocyte culture 
supematant (llIC-sup) and indaœthacin were added to certain cultures. 
~ Average proliferative responses of HIC frœn llIVt patients to each 
mitogen are significantly defective (25-35\ of control [HIV-] responses). 
Addition of llIC-sup increases responses of both llIVt and HIV- HIC to anti-u 
(45\ and 90\ respectively) and SAC (60\ in both grouFEJ). Addition of indo
nethacin increases responses to SAC, (60-70\ increase for both grouFEJ). 
Effects of llIC-sup and indaœthacin are additive. 'l'o determine if deficient 
responses were influenœd by the altered freq.iency of lynphocyte subsets in 
the llIVt cultures, correlations were sought between proliferation and 
percent of lynphocyte subsets. Proliferative responses to anti-u and SAC in 
the presence of both llIC-sup and indaœthacin are correlated pasitively with 
the percent of B and CD4+ T cells, and negatively with the percent of CD8+ T 
cella in culture. Hathematical correction of the data for the abnornal per
centages of B, CD4+ T and CD8+ T cells results in responses that are conpar
able to those of control cells. 
CXl!Q,USJON• Deficient responses uay be à.Je to CJl811titative differences in 
the responding B cells and regulatory patl:Reys mediated by CD4+ and CD8+ T 
cells and not to q.ialitative differences in the ability of the patients' B 
cells to respond to these mitogens. 

T.C.P.76 FINE SPECIFICJTY OF HIV-SPECIFJC CYTOTOXIC T LYMPHOCYTES 
IN HUMANS 

Dadaglio, G.*, Langlede-Demo_yen, Pierre•, Sahraoui, M.*, Fisher, R. 0 end 
Plata, F.*. 
* Institut Pasteur Paria, France, 0 Biogen Reeesrch Corporation, MA, USA. 

Objective : To identify CTL epitopes on glycoproteins coded by the HIV.!!:!.! 
gene. 
Hethods : HIV-apecific HLA-A2 restricted CTL linea were genereted from 
human peripheral blood lymphocytes by stimulation with autologous HIV 
infected lymphoblaste in the presence of interleukin 2. Peptides used were 
selected with the criterion of conservation emong different HIV isolates in 
v iew of an eventual application in vaccines or immunotherspy. These pep
tides were tested for CTL recognition by incubating eech peptide with 51Cr
lebeled tumor terget cella stebly transformed with the human HLA-A2 gene. 
Results 1 conclusions : Among the JO peptides tested, 6 peptides were 
particularly well recognized. Resulte obtained with env synthetic peptides 
indicate that &ORie epitopes recognized by HIV-speci fic CTL are highly 
conserved. This ie encoureging in view of the large varisbility of HIV 
isola tes. 

T.C.P.78 LOCAUZATION WllHIN 1HE HIV-1 LTR OF NUCLEOTIDES 
RESPONSIVE ro CMV-MEDIATED TRANSAcnvATION 
~. P. Barry", E. Pratt-Lowe', M. Marthas", N. Duchanget, 

and K. Jones+. 'Dept. of Medical Palhology, University of Calilomia, Davis, CA 95616 and 
t Molecular Biology and Virology Laboratory, The Salk Institute, La Jalla, CA,U.S .A. 

~: To investigate the molecular basis by which human cytomeg:alovirus (CMV) activates 
expression from the HIV-! long terminal repeat (LTR). 
~: We are analyzing the molecular basis by Which human CMV stimulates expression 
from the HIV-1 LTR by constructing recombinant plasmids with a reporter gene (CATJ under the 
transcriptional conh'Ol of the Lllt Clustered.gte mutations and small deletions have been 
introduced into the HIV-1 LTR. The&e mutants have been tested in transient expression assays in 
a variety of cell types, including transformed and non-transformed. œlls, for responsiveness to 
CMV JE and HIV-! transactivator (lat). 
.Ra!.!.J..b.: Mutations in the Ln around either the start site of transcription (-6 to +20), the three 
SPl rirotein binding sites, or the TATA box dramatically reduce responsiveness to CMV JE. A 
mutation at -6 to -1 abolishes CMV IE-mediated transactivation but leaves tat-mediated 
transactivation intact. Mutations which abolish responsiveness to tat (+20 to +33) have little or 
no effect on CMV JE transactivation. Insertion of the -6 to +20 region of the HIV-1 Ln into a 
CMV IE non-responsive promoter conlers responsiveness to CMV JE, but only in one orientation. 
The magnitude of transactivation by CMV JE and lat appean Io be related to the transformation 
pherotype of the cell. 
Conclusions: The mutation analysis shows that responslveness of the HIV-1 Ln to CMV 
transactivation includes sequenœs recognized by the cellular factor designated leader binding 
proteln-1 (LBP-1). Also, additional host factors which are involved in contrai of cell growth 
appear to play a rote in transactivation of HIV by CMV. 
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Î C p 79 Lympbolsi0t-Actiytted Killer Cell Actiyity in Patients yitb 
• • • AI.m.. Chry11a Gryllis, Blum.a Brenner, Richard Kargolese, 

Mervyn Gornitaky, and Mark Wainberg. Lady Davis Inst.itut.e for 
Hedical Reaearch of the Sir Mortimer B. Davis-Jevish General Hospital, 
Kont.real, Quebec, Canada 
Natural killer (NK) cell activity and NK cell cytotoxic subset.s have been 
shovn to be reduced in patients vith AIDS-related disordars relative to 
healthy cont.rols. The abilit.y to generate lymphokine-activat.ed killer (UK) 
cella in AIDS has not yet been reported. Peripheral blood lymphocytes PBLs, 
(10 cella/ml) were incubated for 4-5 days with 15 U/11.l recombinant IL-2 to 
generate such UK cella. The ability of theae activated killers to lyse a 
panel of targets was deduced uaing 18h 5lcr release assays. Although there 
vas a 45• decrease (p<.001, unpaired t-tests) of PBLs in the patients vith 
AIDS compared to healthy males, the relative recovery of IL-2 activated 
lymphocytes was not aignificantly different for both populations. LAK 
activity against U-937, K562, and R.A.Jl targe ta vas reduced in patients with 
AIDS relative to control populations. Hovever, the ability of patients with 
AIDS to lyse HIV-infected U-937 t&rgets waa not significantly different from 
healthy controls. UK activity of healthy males vas aignificam:.ly greater 
against uninfected U-937 targets va. their HIV-infected counterparts (151 ± 
29.S vs 87.2 ± 13.9 ·UJ20/lO' lymphocytes, p<.OS, paired t-tests). In 
contrast, LAK activity in patients vith AIDS shoved enhanced kill of HIV
infected U-937 targets when compared to uninfected U937 cella (57. 7 ± 10.6 
vs 37.9 ± 6.3 W20/108 lymphocytes, p<.05 paired t-testa). These preli11inary 
resulta indicate that vhereas UK activity in patients with AIDS ia impaired 
relative to controla, theae populations vary in their spectra of target cell 
reactivit.y. 

T.C.P.81 ASSAY SYSTEMS FOR HIV REV FUNCTION USING CHIMERIC 
GENE CONSTRUCTIONS 
l.11.XiaQbin"; Prasad, S.; Sangwan,I.; Polisoto,D.; Rekosh, O. and 

Hammarskjôld, M.-L.; Departments of "Biological Sciences, Miaobiology, Biochemistry 
and Oral Biology, State University of New York at Buffalo, Buffalo, N.Y. 14214, U.S.A. 

We have made chimeric constructs containing different regions of the envelope gene 
linked Io elther the gene for B-galactosidase or the EBV EBNA 1 protein. For B-gal, a 
series of plasmids were aeated in which B-!lal was fused in frame to the envelope protein 
leader. 5' Io 3' these plasmids contain: the first coding exon of rev, the env leader, B-gal 
and different portions of the env gene. Sorne constructs contain the second coding exon 
of rev and produœ both B-gal and rev. Mutations in rev cause a decrease in B-gal 
activity. Activity is restored when revis provided in trans.Thus rev-dependenœ can be 
conveyed to 8-gal expression and only portions of the env gene are required Io see the 
effect. For EBNA 1, the entire open reading frame including the stop codon was fused to 
a portion of the env gene including the second coding exon lor rev. This chimera was 
inserted into a SV40 vector.The construct produces both an authentic EBNA 1 and an 
EBNA1-rev fusion protein. Beth are detectable with EBNA1 specific antiserum.The 
fusion protein aise reacts with a rev-specific antiserum but has no detectable rev 
activity. lt is made because a spliœ donor near the 3' end of the EBNA1 ORF is used in 
conjunction with a spliœ accepter al the star! of the rev coding exon. When active rev is 
supplied in trans, expression of the authentic EBNA 1 protein is favored. Thus rev activity 
can be measured by quantitalion of the Iwo proteins. 

T.C.P.83 llOIWI CDOllOSOllB 12 IS UQUIRED TO SUPPORT AR ELBVATED 
LEVEL OF BIV GERE EXPUSSIOll Ill llOIWl-BAllSTER HYBRID CELLS, 
Bart. Clyde•; Galphin, J.•; Ou, C.Y.*; Bacheler, L.T.**; 

WaB11Uth, J.***i Pettevay, S.R.****; Schochetman G.*. *Centera for Diaease 
Control, Atlanta, GA., USA. **E.I. DuPont Rem.ours, Wilm.lngton, DE., USA. 
***University of Callfomia School of Medicine, Irvine, C.A., USA. 
****SmithD.lne and French Laboratories, 1.lng of Pruasla, PA., USA. 

2lUl.Wn.· To ldentify a human chromosome(•) that la requlred to support 
an elevated level of HIV 1.&.t-directed gene u:preaalon and virus production. 
tlllll2sll· A eerles of human lyaphocyte-Chlneae bamater ovary cell hybrida 
wlth a defined human chromosome content were teated for 1.1.t-directed 
lllAl.-actlTatlon of the HIV-Ln and utracellular Tirus production. DRA 
tranafectlon of the cella with a plasm.ld contalning a complete HIV proviral 
clone waa uaed to asaay Tirua production. l'.1.1 lllAl.-actlvation of the Ln 
waa teated by DRA cotranafectlon of the cella wi th a plaaid contalning an 
·HIV-Ln linlted to a chloramphenlcol acetyl tranaferaae gene and a plaamld 
with the HIV 1.1.t gene un.der control of a SV40 promoter. 
IUJllll. Four of 18 hybrida produced elevated levela of utracellular vi
rus vhen compared to the CBO parental cell llne. Tbeae four bybrld clones 
also bad aiplflcant lncreaaea ln Ln-Cil' ez:preaalon in the preaence of the 
1.1.t aene. hryotype analyals of the h)'brids revealed a concordance of 94X. 
(17/18) betveen hman chromosome 12 and Tirua production. ln contraat, all 
other chromosomes bad an 111 to 721 concordance wlth Thus production. 
Conclu1ion. Our reaulta lndlcate that a gene(a) encoded on human 
chromosome 12 la required for an lncreaae ln 1.1.t-dlrected lllDl.-actlV3.tion 
of the HIV-Ln leadlng to an increase in virus production. 
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T.C.P.80 ANAL YSIS OF THE MECHANISM UNDERL YING REV REGULATIOI 
OF HIV STRUCTURAL PROTEIN GENE EXPRESSION 
HammarskjOld Marie-Loyjse; Heimer, J. ; Smith, A.; Lewis, 

N.; Andrews, W.; and Rekosh, D. Departments of Microbiology, Biochemistry and 
Oral Biology, State University of New York al Buffalo, Buffalo, N.Y. 14214 USA 

Expression of HIV-1 env, gag and pol proteins is strictly dependent on co
expression of the rev protein even when SV40 based vector systems are used. 
These vectors produce large quantities of viral proteins and RNA and thus 
serve as convenient models to study the mech•nism behind rev regulation. 
Using this system we have mapped an element normally present in the env and 
gag m RNAs that is required in cis for rev to act. The element is active only in 
one orientation. ln the absence of rev or the rev-responsive element, levels of 
cytoplasmic m RNA for the structural proteins are dramatically decreased in 
transfected cells. ln contras!, levels of total RNA (cytoplasmic plus nuclear) 
remain roughly the same whether or not rev is present. A direct analysis of 
nuclear RNA shows an accumulation of the RNAs for the structural proteins in 
the absence of rev. The results suggest that rev functions to regulate nuclear 
export of these mRNAs. 

We are also examining rev regulation of the HIV-2 env gene using SV40 
vectors. These experiments are aimed al delining the rev-responsive element 
in HIV-2 and determining the ability of HIV-1 and HIV-2 rev proteins to cross
complement. 

T.C.P.82 DIRECT ANAL YSIS OF GENETIC DNERSITY AND 
EVOLUTION OF HIV IN INFECŒD PERSONS USING 
POL YMERASE CHAIN REACTION (PCR) 

Ou, Chjn-Yih.; Robbins, K.; Jason, J.; HorsbU1)lh. Jr C.R..; Evan, B.; Schochetman. G.; '1 
Il!. Centers for Discase Control Atlanta, GA. U.S.A. 

~- To directly detennine the genetic diversity and evolution of HIV in the 
lymphocytes of infected persons using a PCR, cloning and seque~cing protocol. 
~- A primer pair was used to directly amplify HIV sequences from lymphocyte 
DNA. Amplified DNA (about 320 bp) include<fa constant domain, C3, and two variable 
domains, V 4 and VS of the ~ gene. Restriction endonuclease sites wen: incorporated in 
the primers to facilitate cloning of the amplified HIV DNA into M13. Soquence 
determination of individual clones was perfonned using an automated DNA sequencer. 
~- Using an HIV DNA of lmown sequence, we estimated an overall enor rate 
attributable to PCR, cloning and sequencing to be 0.24 substitution per 100 bases. Of 24 
cloned HIV sequences determined from a hemophilic man, only 2 wen: identical. ln the 
other 22 clones, multiple base substitutions, deletions (15 bp) and insertions (6 and 24 bp) 
wen: observed in V4 and VS. AU the deletions and insertions and a majority of the base 
substitutions occmred in more than two clones. Most base substirutions were clustered and 
lead to amino acid changes. Insertions arose from duplications in tandem, which appeared 
to be an imponant soun:e for HIV diversification. Five of 11 clones from a pre
scroconversion specimen of a bomosexual man bad identical sequences. The same sequence 
was piesent in 6 of 12 clones derived from a post-scroconversion specimen collected S mo. 
later. The other clones differed from the predominant one by l to 3 base substitutions. 
~- We have demonstrated that PCR amplification followed by cloning and 
sequencing is a powerful approach to di=tly assess the genetic variation and evolution of 
mv in infected persons. 

T.C.P.84 EPITOPE HAPPING OF THE HIV-1 GAG 11.!GIOll BY AllALYSIS OF GAG 
GENE DELETION FRAGMENTS EXPR.!SSED IN E. COLI DEFINES EIGHT 
ANTIGENIC DETERMINANTS ---

Marcua-Sekura, Carol; Woerner 1 A.; Zhang 1 P.-F.; ltlutch, K. 
LDV 1 DV, Center for Biologies Evaluation and Re1earch, Betheada, HD, USA. 

Objective, To map epitopee on HIV-1 gag proteins to epecific protein 
aequencea. 
Kethoda. Portions of the HIV 1•1 sene vere. cloned into E, coli expression 
vectore and mapped on the genome by eequencing. Clones consisted of tvo 5' 
coterm.inal sets: the fir1t consiating of a clone expreaaing the carboxyl
term.inal 13 aa of pl7, all of p24 and pl5, and five 3' deletion mutants; 
and a second aet conaiating of a clone expreuing the carboxyl-term.inal 
portion of p24 and tbe amino-term.inal portion of pl5 and a 3' deletion 
mutant. Partially purified antigens expre1eed by the 8 clones were u•ed in 
ELISA vith 15 anti-gag monoclonal antibodiea (MoAb). 
Resulu. KoAb reacted differentially vith the deleted clones depending on 
the antigen portion expreHed. Of tvelve potentiel identifiably different 
1enomic regions predicted from the structure of the clones, 8 different 
antigenic epitopea were defined: 2 on pl7, 4 on p24, and 2 on pl5. Four 
regiona did not appear to react vith any of the MoAb. 
Conclusion. Immune reaponaea to HIV infection include apparent Lou of p24 
antibodiea accompanied by increaaea in p24 anti1en levela vith diaeaae 
proareaaion. Preciae definition of the immunodoainant epitopea contained in 
the cloned anti1ena b.aa potential clinicat ai1nificance. Theae cloned 
antiaena are currently bein1 uaed to evaluate sera from patienta at 
different clinicat ata1ea of pro1reaaion to AIDS. 
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T.C.P.85 ACTIVE HIV PROTEASE PURIFIED IN Â SINGLE STEP FROM 
ESCHER/CHIA COL/INCLUSION BODIES 

Alfredo G. Tomasselli, J.O. Hui, D.J. Staples, T.K. Sawyer, C-S.C. Tomich•, and 
R.L. He1nrikson. 81opolymer Chemistry and •Molecular Biology, The Upjohn 
Company, Kalamazoo, Ml, U.S.A. 

Recombinant HIV protease, produced as inclusion bodies i.n Escherichia coli, was 
solubilized with 6M Gu-HCI and purified in a single step by reverse phase HPLC. 
This procedure yielded a pure, but inactive protein migrating as a single band of 
M, = 10,000 in SOS-gel electrophoresis and exhibiting the N-terminal ami no acid 
sequence and amino acid composition expected for the mature protease. The 
pure inactive protein was lyophilized, dissolved in 8.0 M urea, and refolded to an 
enzymatically active molecule by diluting the denaturant to O.BM with 
50 mM sodium acetate, pH 5.5, containing 10% glycerol, 5% ethylene glycol, 
0.2% Nodinet P40 and 2.5 mM on. The final enzyme concentration was 
0.5-1.0 mg/ml. About 0.2 mg of active protease per liter E. coli cell culture is 
obtained quicklf, by the above technique. Freeze-thawing of the enzyme 
solution did not ead to a significant loss of activity. The enzyme was active as a 
dimer and cleaved the bond between the Tyr and Pro of the octapeptide 
V-s-Q-N-Y-P-1-V with a pH optimum of 6.1. Lineweaver-Burk plots showed 
inhibition by the octapeptide substrate at concentrations higher than 3.6 mM· 
Vma• was 1.5 µmol x min-1 x mg-1 and KM was 1.7 mM. ln keeping with other 
aspartyl proteases, tlie HIV enzyme is inhibited by pepstatin with a K; = 0.4 µM. 

T C P 87 TRAHSIATXONAL EFFECTS OF THE 5 1 UllTRANSIATED · · · ij~~î~ oK_nv-1 lH ~= RErnTroN eY m. c i 1 ~:rs~~senôe t~*éfagio~g~=~~~; N.• 
Montreal, Quebec, Canada, and Î'oep~. of Molecular Oncoloqy, 
Roche Institute of Molecular Bioloqy, Nutley, NJ, USA. 
Qbieçtiye. To investiqate the P\)BBibility of translatiÎnal 
repression of mRNAs containinq the 5 1 untransl~~~~ req on (UTR) 
~7•cll8da~àeH:~eg;lÎfl~s8~r~::~îg ~~T re orter 
gen• containin2 portions of the s 1 "llTR of ~ry-1 CTARCÎT and 
aer1vativeÎ) wire established bÎ cotransfeît on with gsv2neo 
:~~e•:i:;~.~~ b~ g~i8arÎ~~n~fi:tcÎ~aic~f~t~y8~It~stg~ st~a~As 
state level of cvtopÎasmic CAT RNA, measured usinq a sensi~ive 
RNAase prÎtectioh assay. The îfn protein vas del1ve~ed by co
transfect ng the TARCAT c•ll nes with tat expression vectors 
~~~ .. ~~~2hygrB and select1În n hyqro'j'yclll"B. 
~· TARëiT mRNA conta ning tfle f rat 110 nucleotides from 
la~ionaÏ1e!~i0~n~asi~og~g ~~11:v~oig;~~àdt~8~Îce~Ia~~~m 
pSV2CAT. ResuÎts wÎll be pre,ented to show the '!'portance of 
stable •tem-lopp_structures ln f!!e 5 1 UTR for th a affect. 
E~ress1on of ~ led to larqe tgcreases in CAT protein levels, 
~~ani~i~€f~:€ro~m~ii ;gii•t:·~he~.~~.c~i~~l:rr~car'theThe 
'EFai'ii"lational level În th•se cella! Ih• affect of tat on the 
observed 10-fold translat1onal nh b t1on by the 5T\7TR will 
also be analyzed, 
îfn~~ w5 1 UTR of HXV-1 can inhibit the tran~lation of 

s s • The aicpression of tat leads tÎ an increase 
n transla ona efficieney of these iiiRRAs in th a system 

I:\ere both ri:·~ zene ana the ~T reporter qenr are stayly 
cefÎirÏ~~~ct~d wf tg hi~~ar DNA, a milar to the s tuation n 

T.C.P.89 ACIDIC RESJDUES WJTHIN THE AMIND TERMINAL REGION OF HIV-! 
TAT JS CRITJCAL FOR TRANSACTIVATJON 
Rappaport, Jay F., Lee, S.-J., Khalili, K., and Wong-Staal, 

F. Laboratory of Tumor Cell Biology, National Cancer Jnstitute, Bethesda, 
Maryland 208g2 USA. 

Objectives: Eukaryot1c transacting factors often contain, in addition to a 
nucleic acid binding domain, a separate transacting doruain (Ptashne, Nature 
335: 683, lg88). These regions are acidic and often amphipathic. The 
amino tenninus of HIY-1 is acidic and secondary structural analysis of this 
region predicts an amphipathic heliK. We propose that this region is 
important for tat function. 
Methods: A ·tatêncoding cDNA was subcloned into ml3 phage and site directed 
mutagenesis was perfonned. Mutant cDNAs were subcloned into the expression 
vector pSVh and analyzed for the capability to transactivate the HIV-1 LTR 
in transie t transfection assay. 
Results: Conservative changes (acidic to acidic) were well tolerated, 
while acid to neutral and acidic to basic changes dramatically reduced tat 
activity. The relative importance of each of the three acid residues 
correlates with pro•imity to the amino tenninus. Substitution of the 
entire domain with heterologous sequences partially restores activity. 
Conclusion: The data suggest that the acidity, as well as the structure of 
the amino terminal region, are critical for transactivation. 
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T.C.P.86 ANALYSIS OF THE l!XPRESSION OF HIV·l ANTIGENS IN THE 
BACULOVIRUS SYSTEM. 
Parker, D. ; Neller, R. ; Ahern, S. and Rodgers, B. 

Diagnostics R&D, Wellcome Research Labs., Beckenham, Kent, U.K. 

Objectives. Ta investigate the effect of the signal peptide and membrane 
anchorage domain on the expression and stability of HIV-1 envelope in insect 
cells and to express the antigenically important domains of the HIV-1 S!9. 
and env genes as a fusion protein. 
Methods. A transfer vector containing the appropriately engineered HIV-1 
sequences was used to produce recombinant baculoviruses which expressed the 
particular antigens under the control of the viral polyhedrin promoter. The 
expressed proteins were analysed by PAGE, ELISA and illmrunoblotting. 
Results. The HlV-1 env gene can be expreesed in insect cells as a 
glycoprotein of 1soit0""" (qplSO) but is not cleaved ta qpl20 and qp41. The 
protein is expreseed to reasonable levels (>lmg/l) and remains 
intracellular. The signal sequence does net appear to lead to secretion of 
the protein from the insect cells. When the anchor sequence is removed and 
replaced by sequence from the transfer vector the resulting protein is less 
stable. A fusion of p24.9!9, and the irrmunodominant reqion of qp41~ could 
be expressed in this system as a stable protein which is apparently 
glycosylated. All the ·recombinant proteins were reactive with anti-HIV-1 
positive sera in both ELISA and Western blets. 
Conclusions. The baculovirus system is useful for expressing HIV-1 proteins 
because it can carry out post-translational modifications such as 
glycosylation. However not all processing signals will work in this system. 
The expressed antigens are useful diagnostic reagents and potential vaccine 
campements. 

T.C.P.88 FAILURE OF INTERFERON a MESSENGER RNA SYNTHESIS IN 
PIMC OF HIV-1 INFECTED PATIENTS AT LATE STAGES 

W.E.G.', Meyer zu~o~i.~~n~:.::"~.~:· 1~~el~ .. ~··G~Nnner S., Jochum c .. MOller 

1. Med. Kllnlk und Pollkllnlk und 'lnetltut fOr Physlolog. Chemle, Johannes 
Gutenberg Unlversltlt Malnz, FRG. 

OBJECTIVE· To detannlne the machanl1ma reeponalble for abaent lnterteron a 
production ln epproprlltely stlmulated PBMC of HIV-1 lntected patienta at rate 
otages. 
METHODS· PIMC of 18 HIV lnfected patients 11 varlou1 etagea were 11ol1ted by 
Flcoll-Paques Sedlmentatlon. Alter overnlght etlmulatlon wlth 5 x 10• PFU of 
VHlcurar Stomet1tl1 VIN•, RNA wu lsoleted and tnted for lnterteron a me1aenger 
ANA contant by uslng Nonhern Ilot Analysls wlth a speclllc cDNA probe for the 
rnterleron a gene. srmurtansously lnterleron a HCratlon lnto the 1upem1tant1 of 
etlmuleted cella wa1 meaaured by 1 hlghly speclllc Enzyme lmmuno Auay. 
RESULTS· Rel81H of hlgh doH1 of lnterleron a by PIMC of patienta 11 etage Il 
paralled wlth the production of mRNA codlng for the a lnterleron gene. However 
patients who f1lled to aecrete eny lnterleron a lnto the supernetant 1howed 
1bundence of a lnterteron menenger RNA a1 detennrnect by Nonhern Blot Analysls. 
GAPDH cDNA whlch waa uMd a1 a poettlve control revealad ln unchanged 11gn1ls 
lrre1pect1va of patient• wera 1ble to produce hlgh 1moun11 or no IFN a gene 
tranecrlpll, lndlcetlng thet ce111 wara Intact. 
CONCLUSIONS· Our deta provlde avldance th1t HIV-1 Infection can moduleta the 
production of lnterlaron a ln perlpheral bklod cell1 on the tranecrlptlonal laver. 

T.C.P.90 ~~frin~~~-~~Q~~s~s~~ 
VTn!O, AT MICROMO!AR CONCEl'm\ATIONS. 

Eiden. Lee*; Hwang, K ... ; Nara. P ... •; Padgeu.. M.*:~• and Lifsœ, J.••. 
"l.CB. NIMH, Belhesda. MD, USA. ••IJivs. Immunology lt Medicinal Biocbcmisuy, Gene1abs lncorpcnttd. 
Redwood City. CA. USA: •••LTCB. NC-FCRF, F...ierick. MD, USA. 

~ To dotamioe llnlCllnl roqWmnenls f<r CD4(81-92)-lmed Ill~ pqJlide bloctade of HIV ·I 
infection, HIV-1-induced cylqlOlhicity. md cdl-modiatod HIV-1 a.nsmission in vùro. 
McllHldL Pepôdes 11y111bo1ized by FMOC cbomislry. wilh bonzyl (b) <r llkyl (ait) dorivolizaDon M !lpCcilic 
lllllino acid reliduos. Dœea givon f<r loot. inhibition of HIV-inducod cdl/IUion (Lihon el al, Science 232, 
1123, 1986), >»I> inbibibœ of HIV-1 Offi. V-IUB) illf«tion of CEM-SS œlll qœntitaled by 1 syncytill. 
lonning miaœssay (Nllll 01 al. AIDS Ro&. Hwn. Reuovir. 3, 283, 1987), llDd >»I> inhibition of cdl
medilœd viral tr""'1lliuioll --i by formation of aync)'lil bc:lwml HIV-IOffi.V-IUB)-infoco:d cdls 
iD::ulllledl20boun-·inoculaion(poplide_.1duringlheru1111211ounofiD::ubotiatl,md frelh 
uninfOClcd CEM·SS cdls (Nllll llDd Fiscbinp:r, NanD< 332, 469. 1988). 
&cm1U.. Peptide Fu1ion lafectloa Traasml11loa 

lbY!CbEbVEDQKEE 63 µM 63 µM 12S µM 
lbYICbEbVEDQKEEalt 16 µM 10 µM tadelll'd 
lbYICbEVEbDQKEE >500 µM >2SO µM >2SO µM 
KEEICllEbVEDQlbY >500 µM >2SO µM >2SO µM 

Cm:.lulilmL DeriVllivaofCD4(81-92)-0y inbibil<d HIV·I info:lkm llDdHIV·l-induœdcytOpRlhicily 
(fusion). Amirocopcor peptide poooncy is _,ily dopcndeal œ - coaromwiat, llince only bonzylation on 
l!pllcilic relidl.ICI all"onlod ICIÎYe poptido. md llOljum:e. linco 1 '""!UO•œ·allaal pqJlide of idonlical IXllllpœiliœ 
WU without mttiviral IClivity. ln lddition. CD4(81-92)-- .,._.,.. peptidoa-IO-1 
'viroaatic' IClivily inumucb • coll-modiatcd viral uansmission • .........S by lomwiœ of infcctious œD 
c:auaa following ......,_of HIV ·infcctcd CEM-SS coDa wilh peptide f<r 72 boun, bogianing 48 boun post· 
infoctian, ÎI inbibil<d by IUCb tratmcltL 1bia unique proporty of small, CJ>4.- peptidoa may rocnmmend 
tbom for -.pouûc considrntion. 
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T.C.P.91 PROMOTOR ACTIVITY OF 5' LTR REGION 
OF A HIGHLY CYTOPATHIC 

STRAIN OF HIV-1 

I. HIIS~!;!. J, Sii!, .... U.CHA.11, a. SPIH and J.c. CHllllUNlL 

~ 

Unitf de ••charchea J!fSlltt aur l•• létrov1ru• et 1taladia11 Aa.oc1•ea CU.3221 - C-pua de 

L.,..iny - IP 33 - 13273 K.USIILLI CH.u: 9
1 

FRANCE 

In order to correlate the h191" C')'1.opathic propertiea of HIV-llDI etrain with 1enetic 

va.riation, the virus -• clon9d and -quenced, The clon9d DM.A -• biolo1ical activa aa 

rev-19<1 by tranaf.ction into cos c.lls. One of the -Jor diffarencea in the al111n ... nt of 

nucleotidea MQUencea of BIY-llDI and BIV-llU prototype virua waa locaUMd in the 5' part 

of the LTI Ul -re11on. ln a aet of cotranafec:tion exper1-nta the ertect ot tran-ctivatins 

(TAT) 1ene product on prcmotor activity locali .. d in the 5' LH re1ion of both, IUV-IBU and 

Dl viruaea -• compared in CAT •••Y· Jt. waa foW1d t.hat prcmotor acthit.Y of 5' LTB of 

Hl\'-NDK -• -v•r•l u. ... hilher t.bul t.hat of HIV-Bill prototype even w1thout • ati•ul•t.ory 

effect. of the TAT 1•n• product, To approe.ch the affect. of LTB rea:ion on eyt,opatho1enecity 

or HIV more direct.ly, the recombinant. DM.A. molecul• be•rina HIV-MDl-1.TB re9iona uwl reat. of 

the 1•ncme derhed frœ llll prototype w•e con.at.ructed. The DllA. -• t.ranafected int.o the 

cella uwl the vlrua obt.•ined ; lt• propart.ie• •re \mder 1nveat.i1atlon. 

J ,C, p, 93 BINDING OF THE HIV-1 TAT PROTEIN TO TAR SEQUENCES IN VITRO. 

Dingwall, C.; Emberg, I.; Heaphy, S.; Skjnner M A ; Gall, M. J. & Kam, J. 
MRC Laboratory of Molecular Biology, Hills Road, Cambridge, CB2 20H, U.K. 

~ To investlgate the binding in vitro of HIV tat protein and cellular factors 
l> TAR secµmces. 

Ms1ll!IŒ. A synthetic lat gene has been expressed both in an E. coli expression 
system and in a number of eukaryotic cell lines. The binding of expressed tat 
protein to nucleic acid representing the TAR sequenca has been lnvestigated in vitro 
using gel retardation assays. 

.Blwlla. The tat proteln produced from both the E. coli and from the eukaryotic 
expression systems has been shown to be biologically active. The binding of tat, 
synthesised in E. coli, to TAR mJCleic acid has been examined both in the presence and 
absence of host cellular proteins. Binding of tat expressed in eukaryotic cells gives a 
different pattern, suggesting that host proteins interact with the taVTAR complex. 
The specificlty of binding has been examined uslng a number of different nucleic 
acids, induding mutant TAR sequences. 

~ Direct Interactions between tat protein and TAR sequences are lnvotved 
in trsns-activation. 

T.C.P.95 ANALYSIS OF VPX FUNCTION IN HIV-2 lNFECTED CELLS 
Lee Ratner, \l Hu, and 

KedlciT.e snd. Hlcrobiology &: lmmunology, 
Ho., USA 

N Vander Heyden. Departments of 
Vashlngton Unlverslty, St. Louis, 

Oblective: A novel gene, deslgnated ~. ls present ln the geno11es of HIV-2, 
and SIVs, but not HIV-1. Our goal was to deflne the role of VPX in HIV-2 
replication and cytopathiclty. 
Hethods: A functional proviral clone of HIV-2, SE, vas made and used to 
,~et site dlrected mutants vhich only eli11inate the AUG inltiator codon 
of !!!! (KXl), vhich convert codon 22 to a terminatlon codon (HX22), or which 
si11Ultaneously eli11ins.te the first and second AUG codons and frameshift the 
,gene introducing a termination codon at position 70 (KX.1+62). 
~Results: Transfection of SE, KXl, KX.22, and KX.1+62 into COS·l cella gave rlse 
to equi valent a.mounts of virus, vhlch could be passaged in H9 or CF.K cel ls, 

1or in peripheral blood lymphocytes or monocytes with equlvalent efficiency. 
:Furthermore, the ~ 11Utants demonstrate slmilar cytopathlc effects as did 
!SE. Hybridization data with DNA from the infected cells demonstrated the 
:preaence of the mutations in each of the KX infected cell lines, and equiva
lent levels of viral DNA and RNA sequences in SE and KX infected cell lines . 
. l1mU11oprecipitatlon analysis de11onstrated a 16 lcd protein in cells infected 
;vith SE virus as well as the virus particles, but not ln cells infected with 
'the KX viruses or the particles the11selves. Equivalent levels of GAG and ENV 
proteins were de11onstrated in all infected cells and virion preparations . 
.Conclusions: Theae data suggest that VPX is dispensable for virus replication 
..and cytopathicity. Further analysis of the :œ! 11\ltants is undervay to deflne 
~ activity in animal aodel systellS. 
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J,C,P.92 :i:~i;~~~ ~~DA s:~î~i~GP~~ INDIVIDUAL MOLECULES OF HIV DNA 

Simmonds, Peter; Balfe, P.B.; Lelgh-Brown, A.J. and BISHOP, 
J.O. 

Department of Genetics, University of Edinburgh, Scotland, United· 'Ki ngdom 
The sensitivity of polymerase chain reaction (PCR) has been enhanced by the 
use of nested primers, which allowed the detection of individuel molecules 
of HIV DNA from patient samples. Amplification of D~A involves a first 
reaction with a pair or HIV-specific primers, transfer of a small proportion 
of the product ta a second tube contalning primers that lie within the 
first pair, and a further round of amplification. Dilution studies of 
plasmid derived HIV sequences showed that amplification of single molecules 
of target sequence with dlfferent sets of primers was rellable even with 
primer spacings as wide as 500 base pairs. The speclflclty of the test 
was assured by the uniformly negative results obtained from a panel of 
seronegative blood donors with two sets of nested prlmers. Limit dllutlons 
of DNA prepared from buffy coat coat cells of HIV-infected haemophillacs 
allowed the isolation, amplification and sequencing of individual molecules. 
Thls method has many advantages over previously described methods of se
quenc!ng HIV by the PCR method: 1) Amplification of the target sequence 
takes place ln the absence of competltion from others that replicate raster, 
or match the primers better. 2) It is less prone ta sequencing errors. 
3) lt allows the amplification of several regions from the same HIV genome. 

T c P.94 CHARACTERIZATION OFTHEINFECTIVITYOFHVPROVIRUSES 
' ' CONT AINING "'1TATIONS IN LTR REGULA TORY SEQU811CES 

Leonard, J.M."; Perron, C.M."; Buckler-Whlte, A ... ; Martin, M.A." and Babspn A B • 
"NIAID, NIH, Bethesda,Md. USA; .. Georgetown University, Washington, D.C. USA. 

.Qblw:1J.il. To characterize the blologlcal affects of mutations ln the cls·actlng 
regulatory sequences of the HIV LTR. 
M.e.1lll2d.L. Oligonucleotlde-dlrected, slte-specmc mutagenesls was employed to 
generate mutations ln the regulatory sequencas ln the HIV-1 LTR. Mutated LTRs were 
lntroduced lnto an lnfectious molecular clone of HIV. Mutant provlrusas were assayed 
for lnfectlvlty and growth ln human T cells. Mutant LTRs were also tested for 
transcrlptlonal activity by transfection of L TR·CA T plasmlds. 
~ An HIV provlrus containing a deletion of both NF-EB blndlng sites ylelded 
lnfectlous virus that replicated efficiently ln MT 4 cells. Mutants delecttve ln Sp1 
binding at the 5' Sp1 site (site Ill) were also capable of efficient growth; provlruses 
with addttional mutations ln the Sp1 binding sites varted ln their ability to produce 
lnfectious virus. ln CAT assays, the mutant L TR deleted ln the NF-EB sites exhibited 
decreased basal activlty cornpared to the wild-type LTR, but was strongly responsive 
" tst transactivation. The affects on viral lnfectivlty of changes ln other parts of the 
L TR wlll also be dlscussad. 
Co!!Cluslons The NF- EB binding sites were not essentlal for HIV repllcation ln MT 4 
cells. Other mutations affecting the Sp1 binding sites also did not lnterfere wlth the 
ability to produce lnfectious virus. Thus HIV can replicate aven when alteratlons are 
lntroduced lnto the wild-type enhancer and promoter elements. 

T.C.P.96 HIGHLY EFFICIENT NEUTRALIZATION OF HIV WITH RECOMBINANT 
C04-IMMUNOGLOBULIN 
MOLECULES 

André Traunecker, Josef Schneider*, Hansrued1 K1efer and Klaus KarJala1nen, 
Basel Instltute for lnmunology, Basel, Swltzerland, • Central Research 
Unlts, F, Hoffmann-La Roche & Co. Ltd, Basel, Sw1tzerland. 

lt ls well establlshed that the hllnlln lnmunodeflclency virus type 1 (HIV-!) 
exploits the cell surface CD4 molecule to lnttlate the 1nfect1on whlch can 
eventually lead to acqu1red lnmune deflc1ency syndrome (AIDS). We and 
others have taken advantage of th1s speclflc Interaction between the HIV-! 
envelope prote1n gp!ZD and CD4 and have shown that soluble CD4 molecules 
can lnhlb1t HIV lnfectlvfty ln vitro. However, application of these obser
vations ln vivo mlght requ1i'ë more patent reagents. Here we descrlbe the 
generatlon cirhlghly effective molecules whlch combine the speclflclty of 
CD4 and the effector functlons of d1fferent lnmunoglobul ln (Ig) subclasses. 
We show that pentamerlc forms of ch1maerlc CD4-1nmunoglobulln molecules are 
about 1000 fold more active than the1r d1merlc counterparts 1n syncyt111n 
1nh1b1t1on assays. 
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T.C.P.97 PACKAGING AND TRANSFER OF A MARKER GENE BY HIV 
VECTOR PARTICLES 
Clay!!! Frapmjs", Danos,0"", and Alizon,M"". "Laboratory of 
Mo!ecular Microbiology, NIAID, N!H, Bethesda, MD, USA. 
""Whtt!!head Instituts, Cambridgf!, MA, USA 

.Q.billl:livs.. To package foreign sequf!nœs in HIV particles and transfer !hem to HIV
sensitive targe! œlls. 
Methods and Rflsylts Severa! HIV vectol'S were generated by introducing a 
selectable resistance gene (HIS) into the HIV genome. Cell lines were lh!!n 
established that could express these genomes, and package them into HIV 
particles following the transfection of HIV helper sequences. Alter infection of CD4+ 
cens with such particles and selection, we were able to demonstrate the successful 
transfer and integration of HIV genomes carrying the marker resistance gene. 
Different constructs were compared for their efficiency Io transfer the marker gflne, 
in on:ler Io delineate the cis-acting sequences required for the complete packaging, 
reverse transcription, and integration of the HIV genetic material. 
Copclysjon. We demonstrated the packaging and successful transfer of a genetic 
marker through HIV particles. HIV vectors will be valuable tools to study the HIV 
replicative cycle, and to specifically targe! sequenœs to HIV-sensttive œlls. 

T C P 99 luv:::r11tPLICATES!1f"l!OilA1rSPERK'lltTOCHONDRIA-Oî' 
" " " HIV-SEROPOSITIVE INDIVIDUAj,~ *** 

Bagaara, Omar ; Preund, H. ; Candolucci, D. i Heine B.; 
Weidmann, J • U. of Wedicine lid Dentistry N~t11:School of Osteopathic Hed. 
Depta. of Microbiology , Ob/Gyn and Medicine , Camden, New Jersey, USA. 

Objective. To determine the replication site(s) of HIV-1 in the sperm of 
BIV-seropoait ive individuals. 
Hethods. Sperm specimens from three AIDS/ARC individualS were acrutinized for 
the localization of HIV-1 by electron microacopy (!H), HIV-apecific mAba
imunogold EH, and in situ hybridization uaing HIV-apecific DNA probes. 
!!!!!!!!· (1 )Analysis of sperm by the DNA hybridization procedure revealed that 
over 90% of ie;perm which vere positive for HIV by in situ hybridization, had 
their midpieces enlarged (4-10 times greater than normal controls). (2) HIV
DNA probes were more concentrated at the midpiece than in the sperm heads, in 
tel'lU of relative intenaity of staining. (3)lmmunogold ataining showed aggre
gation of gold particles in association vith mitochondrie. (4) Presence of 
RIV-lilce particles in many aitochondrial organelles was noted. (5) Some 
mitochondrie resembled poda vith BIV-lilce particlea "bursting out" of them 
lilce spores. 
Conclusion. These observations suggeat that HIV in sperm may be replicating 
in the mitochondrie, using mitochondrial DNA as a replicating device. It ia 
possible that in human sperm where there ia condensation and tisht pack.asing 
of haploid DNA in the nucleus, relative to that in aomatic cella, the random 
integration of the HIV proviral DNA into the nuclear-DNA might be difficult 
and mitochondrial-DRA aay be an easier target. On the other band, if 
cellular mitochondrie is a global tarset for HIV, then different therapeutic 
aop_r_oaches 1P.1":1t be adopted. 

T.C.P.101 A COLOROMETRIC ASSAY FOR TRANSACTI VATION OF THE HIV-! L TR 

Edward O. Blair*, M.G. Davis** and C.R. Roberts*. 
Wellcome Research Cabs, •Beckenham, UK, and **RTP, N. Carolina, USA. 

Objective: To develop a simple, rapid and sensitive assay for the 
act1vat1on of the HIV-! LTR by TAT and by heterologous factors. 
Methods: Stable cell lines containing multiple integrated copies of the 
mv:rL'tR (-122/+80) linked to the lacZ gene of E.coli were prepared by 
co-selection for pSV2neo-mediated G4Iifr.sistance. ---
Results: HIV-! LTR laërwas transactivated equally well or better in rabbit 
Sî1"ii'\ei>ithlial-like) cellstnan in other <•11 types (Hela, CV-!, Flow 
4000, etc.), by cotransfection with genomic TAT (gTAT) expressing plasmids 
(pCMVTAT, pRSVTAT, pRSVTAT/REV), and so stableRS/(TJr lacZ cell lines were 
preparea to mîiiiîc the structure of the integrated prOv'irus in latently 
infected cells. Three of ten independent clones responded to gTAT, and one 
clone was used to show that D-penicillamine was not an effectiveinhibitor 
of TAT transactivation at concentrations up to !OOug/ml. The efficacy of 
antwense phoshorothioate oligonucleotides against TAT are currently under 
examination in these lines. The same lines also express high levels of 
8-galactosidase in response to HSV-1 infection, and transactivation by IE 
Qene products from herpes group viruses is under exam1nat1on. 
Conclusions: Selection of the appropriate substrate for 8-galactosidase 
w11l penn1t detection and measurement of LTR transactivation-(MUG;ONPG) and 
also detection of infectious centres (X-gal)l!1ihese cell lines. There
fore, molecular aspects of HIV reactivation and autologous gene regulation 
ron be readily analysed. 
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T.C.P.98 INJl!RACilON OF HIV wrm INIERFERON REGULA TED, 
ANTIVIRAL ENZYMEs. 

Silvc:rman R.}{l; Sengup1.a D.Nl; Dion M2; and Williams B.R.G2. 
1Depanwent of Pathology, Uniformcd Services Univenity of the Health Sciences, 
Bethesda MD USA and 2Division of lnfectious Diseases, Rescan:b Jnstitute Hospital for 
Siek Children, Toronto, Canada. 

The interferon (IFN) system i~ ectivatcd in AIDS and high levels of cin:ulating acid labile 
IFN-al~ha.often accompany ~ development Although HIV replication in coll culture 
can be inhi~11~ by IFN, the vuus appears 10 have evolved a mechanism of escaping the 
arutviral acnvi ly of the IFN usually present in AIDS. We have investigatcd the activation of 
IFN-induced enzymes by HIV. The 5' leaderofHIV-1 mRNA contains twodouble
slranded stems of about 17 and 23 base pairs in length. HIV-leader RNA of 232 nucleotides 
was produced Crom a p!asmid containing HIV-! L TR scquences located 3' 10 an SP6 
pmmoter. The RNA product was purified and analysed 10 ensun: the absence of aberent 
transcripts. This HIV-! leader RNA was shown 10 ectivate both dsRNA-dependent protein 
kinase and 2-SA synthetase in an exuact of IFN-ttcated HeLa cdls. Furthermore, these 
enzymes wece immobilized and ectivatcd on an affinity resin consisting of HIV-! leader 
RNA covalently aaached 10 finely divided cellulose. ln HIV-infccted coll cultures howevcr 
al~ou~h IFN was able 10 induce 2-SA s:i'"thctase levels, no cvidence for endogenous ' 
acnvanon of the 2-SA pathway was obauned. lt romains possible therefon:, that viral or 
cellular factors in HIV-infccted cells interfcrc with the activation of IFN-induced enzymes 
and contribute 10 viral la1cncy. 

T. C. p .1 OO TRANSMISSION OF SIVt.t-Jo IN A SEMI-FREE RANGE BREEDING COLONY OF 
MANDRILL.S IN GABON. 
Peeters Ma(fjne·; Delaporte, e: ... ; Honoré, c: Cooper, R.w:; 

Bussi, P:: Dixson, A.L.· 
• Centre International de Recherches Médicales, BP 769. Franceville, Gabon; 

Objectjye. To study the transmission (vertical end horizontal) of a simian 
immunodeficiency virus from mandrills in a colony of mandrills. 
~. A total of 33 mandrills were tested. 16 of them were wi/d caught animais. 
Antibodies were detected by a radio-immunoprecipitation assay using 3Ss-methionine 
labeled SIVMND virus. Virus was isolated from peripheral blood lymphocytes cocullivated 
wilh MOL T .4 ce lis. 
~. Two of lhe 16 wild·caught animais (1 1 ) were positive since their arrivai al the 
primate centre (1979 and 1983 respeclively). A virus was isolated (Tsujimoto) and 
showed anlibodies to lhe S/VMND glycoproteins only. ln 1988, Iwo new animais showed 
antibodies to the SIVMND envelope proteins and aise to the core proteins. One of these 

animais was a wild-caught male that was seronegative at his arrivai to our centre. The 
other one is the second offspring of the already known positive female. Since her arrivai in 
1983 al CIRMF, she was pregant lwice, one animal was born in 1985 (seronegative 1, 2 
and 3 years respectively after birth) and one in 1987. This animal showed antibodies one 
year alter delivery and a virus was isolated from his peripheral blood lymphocyles. 
~- SIVMND appears to be transmitted from mother to child in a semi-free-range 

breeding mandrill colony. A seroconversion with appearance of antibodies to p27was 
nbserved, end a virus was isolated. 

Tc p 102 HIV-IREVINDUCFDMODULATIONOFNEFPROTEIN 
" " " UNDERUES REGULATION OF VIRAL REPUCATION 

Ahmad Nafees Maitra, R. K. and Venkatesan, S. 
Laboratory of Molecul11 Microbiology, NIAID, National Institutes of Health, 
Bethesda, MD 20892, U.S.A. 

Objectjye: To study the potential functional mies of HIV-! Rev and Nef 
proteins that might underhe the regulation of viral replic.ation. 
.M.t.tlUlJl5_: A rev defective provirü DNA was constructed from infectious 
HIV-! proviral clone pNU32. The Rev and Nef were supplied in trans by 
cotransfection of cDNA plasmids under the control of various promoters. 
Rullla: The phenotype of rev mutant provirus was distinguished by 
accumulation of ·~ef and reduced Tat fonction. During 
transcomplementation of the rev mutant by rev cDNA, there was a decrease 
of both the steady state levels and rates of synthesis of Nef accompanied by 
enhanced viral structural proteins. Nef protein, a transcriptional repressor 
(Ahmad and Vmkatesan, Scimce, ID, 1481-1485, 1988), moderated the Rev 
induced transactivation in a dose dependent manner. Neither the replication 
of standard provirus nor the repression induced by nef cDNA was modulated 
by cotransfection of rev cDNA. 
Conclusjon· The ability of Rev to modulate Nef expression from the provirus 
and hence relieve the inhibition of LTR transcription reveals a delicate 
balance of functions of these two proteins that m1ght underlie the switch 
between latmcy and reactivation. 
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T.C.P.103 HIV-1 TATFUNCTIONS IN XENOPl!S OOCYTES IN THE 
PRESENCE OF TRANSCRIPTION INHIBITORS 
Braddock Martjn ·; Chambers, A." ;Wilson W."; 

Adams, S.E.""; §1..â!; Kingsman, A.J."."" and Kingsman, S.M." 
:ç>epartment of Biochemistry, South Parks Road, Oxford, OX1 30U, U.K 

British Bio1echnology Ltd., Watlington Road, Cowley, Oxford 

Objectjye. To determine the levai of gene expression at which the HIV-1 
TAT protein exerts it's affect. 
~. We have developed a novai method for purifying biologically 
active TAT protein. TAT activity was determined by monitoring the 
expression of an HIV-L TR CAT reporter plasmid in the presence and 
absence of transcription inhibitors micro-injected into ~ oocytes. 
~. We show the TAT stimulates LTR- directed expression and that 
this stimulation in ~ oocytes, as in the virus, is dependent on the 
presence of the TAR sequence. Furthermore TAT activation of LTR-CAT 
functions independently of alpha-amanitin, 3'-deoxyadenosine and 
actinomycin D. The former inhibits transcription initiation and the l?t1er 
two transcription elongalion. 
Cpnclysjon These data strongly suggest a post-transcriptional mode of 
action of TAT on the HIV-1 LTR in~ oocytes. 

T.C.P.105 MJLEl'.:lJLAR cr.ami:; AND SEJ;;ŒN:IN:; OF A NE}; HIV2 ISO!ATE 
(HIV2CAM2) 

Tristan, Michael*; Karpas, A.* and Hill, F.* 
*Department of Ha.ema.tology, University of Cambridge Clinical School, 
Hills Road, Canbridge œ2 2QL, England. 

Ct>jective. Cloning and sequencing of a new HIV2 isolate. Cœparison of the 
genetic variabili ty of HIV2 isolates. 
Methods. Peripheral blood ncnonuclear cells fran a Qrinea-Bissau patient 
infected with HIV2 was oocultivated with the l<arpas 45 T-cell line. A 
geranic library wa.s constructed fran the infected œll li.ne. Restriction 
naps of cloœs hybridizing to a pllOO probe were constructed. Nucleotide 
sequence detenninatioo of one clone which appeared to be full length is in 
progress. 
Resul ts- Restriction nawing of the full length clone srows difference 
in 7 out of 22 sites when oœpared to the prototype clone ROO. To date 
sequencing of the proviral LTR, gag and pol regioos slXMS awroximately 
10% divergence fran ROC. 
Conclusion. These resul ts in::licate that HIV2r..AM2 is distinct fran other 
HIV2 isolates. 'lhe full sequence and biologiœl.-properties will be 
presented. 

T.C.P.107 ~î!;~~a~0~~T~~~=!~RT~~~~=i~ ~E~!~~~ oF 
VIRAL ENVELOPE PROTEINS. 

Brasseur" R. :Burny A. :Martin I. :Vandenbranden M.; Ruysschaert 
JM. Lab. Chim.-Phys. des m.acromol. aux interfaces:Univers. de 
Bruxelles ; Belgique. 
~:Analysis of the envelope fusion protein of 45 
viruses. 
~:The complete aaino-acid eequence or the fusion protein 
of 45 viruses has been analyr:ed in term.a of hydrophobicity and 
hydrophobicity moment by the Eiaenherg procedure.We have 
focused our analysis on the conforaational properties of the N
termina.l peptide seq:ment of these fusion proteins and their 
orientation into the lipid bilayer. 
~:For all proteins analyaed, the N-term.inus segment is 
characterized by a high hydrophobicity and a low hydrophobie 
moment .Next to this transaembrane peptide,we identi f ied a 
"receptor-like" domain,characterir:•d by a sequence of amine 
acids with a high hydrophobie moment.According to Garnier 
prediction, the 45 N-terainus peptides adopt an a-helical 
structure.These helical seqments are obliquely oriented in the 
lipid bilayer with respect to the lipid-water interface;the 
an9le varying frorn 45' to 65' ,We aaaumed that the distribution 
of the hydrophobie and hydrophilic amine acids along the helix 
axis is responsible ·.for the oblique orientation of the peptide 
into the lipid bilayer and the fusogenic properties of the 
prote in. 
~:The unusual peptides orientation is •xpected to 
induce the disorganization or the surrounding lipids and the 
formation of inverted 11icellar &tructures vhich has been 
suggeated a• one of the initial •venta in th• virua/cell 
fusion. 
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T.C.P.104 GENES IN THE 3" END Of HIV CONTTlOL HIV REPIJ. 
CATION AND CYTOPATHOLOGV 
Cheng-Mayer. Cecilia. Quiroga. M.". Dina. D.". Levy. J.A. 

Cmcer Research lnstltute. University of Califomla. Son Francisco. CA. 'Chiran 
.;orporatlon, Emeryvllle. CA. USA. 
Objective: To map the HIV gene(s} !hot control dlfferent biologie properties. 
Melhod: HIV ~olates wlth dlfferenl biologie properties were molecular\y cloned. 
Biologlcally active recombinant vlruses were generated by DNA manlpulallons 
and transfect\oN. Properties of recombinant viruses were exa'mined by host 
range studies Io correlate structure/tuncllon relationship of HIV. 
Results: A macrophage troplc HIV-l-SF162 has been molecularty cloned and 
determined Io be blologlcally active. Unlike HIV- l-SF2. HIV-l-SF162 does nat repli
cate ln T cell llnes. ~no! cytopothlc. does no! dowr>-modulale the CD4 receptor 
molecule on CD4 lymphocytes. but repllcates efficlently ln primary macrophages. 
Genamlc recombinants have been generated between HIV-l-SF2 and HIV-l-SF162. 
Studies wlth recombinant vlru'8s have shown that the 3· end of the HIV genome 
contro~ most of the biologie differences (Tobie 1). Fine structure mapplng moy 
ldentlfy the spec~ic genes (env. nef or regulatory elements) that control the 
various biologie properties of HIV. 

............ 
Sl'l Sfl6l 

DUk'' "'"'" '' "'Y '1M
1tM1 

IPl'2 IP1 + 
ConclUSIOn: ~lUOies wtth recombinant vlruses wlll allow the Identification of genes 
that determlne the oathoaenlc orooerties of HIV. 

T.C.P.106 STABLE EXPRESSION AND SECRETION OF RECOMBINANT HIV 1 
ENVELOPE PROTEIN IN DROSOPHILA SCHNEIDER CELLS. 

H.JOHANSEN, J.OJLP, S.HAI, 8.VICKROY, 8.HELLHIG, M.CHAIKEN, D.HOORE, 
S.COHER, 8.HILSON, P.HARD, H.OKA AND M.ROSENBERG. 
Bi opharmaceuti cal Research and Oevel opment, Smith Kline & French 
Laboratories,P.O.Box 1539,King of Prussia,Pa 19406-0939 USA. 

An HIV 1 gpl20 envelope protein encoding all but the amino terminal 32 
residues was expressed and secreted using a Drosoohila cell continous 
culture system. The gpl20 gene was lncorporated into an expression 
vector behi nd the i nduci bl e Drosoohi la meta llothionei n promoter and was 
stably introduced into Orosoohjla cells by co-transfection wlth a vector 
encodi ng the hygromyci n 8 phosphotrans fera se gene. Stable cell l; nes 
containing high copy number of the gpl20 transcription unit were 
obtalned in a single transfectlon-selection event uslng hygromycin 8 
selection. The reshtant cells expressed up to 5 mg/Lof gpl20 in 
response ta metal induction. The protein was secreted lnto the medium 
and was of the expected size for a ful ly glycosylated protein CllO Kdl. 
Isolation of the protein from the medium was by affinity chromatography 
after which concentration and identlty were confirmed by amlno acld 
composition and H terminal analysis. He have shown that the Orosoohila 
produced gpl20 1s able to lnhibit syncytium formation ln HIV-infected H9 
cells and that the affinlty of the Drosophlla produced gpl20 for the T4 
receptor is identical to that of viral derlved gpl20 uslng scatchard 
analysls assay. 

J.C.P.108 CHARACTERIZATION OP RECOMBINANT HIV REVERSE 
TRANSCRIPTASE: PURIFICATION OP HOMOGENEOUS, STABLE 
P66 BY NATIVE/DENATURATION PROTOCOLS. 

Thomas J. McQuade, David P. Brunner, Martin Deibel, and .!!_ • ..Q!a. Taroley. 
Divisions of Cancer and In~ectious Diseues ReselU'Ch, BioprOC!ess ReselU'Ch and 
Development, and Biopolymer Chemistry, The Upjohn Company, Kalamazoo, 
Michigan, U.S.A. 

We englneered a prokaryotic expression vector (pTM-4) enc~ing the HIV reverse 
transcriptue under the control of the strong, regulated g. coli tac promoter. Under 
Induction conditions, g. coli JM!09 carrying pTM-4 syntheslzed RT (p66) at about 
109& of the total cell protein. We grew this strain in stirred-tank fermentations at 
the 200-llter scale and purifled p66 by native protocols to apparent homogeneity; p66 
was not stable and was processed to p51 until p66/p51 were in an approximately 111 
ratio. Preparations of p66/p51 heterodimers consistently eMiblted higher enzymatic 
actlvltles (3- to 5-fold) than preparations of p66. Chromatographie analyses 
indicated that preparations of p66/p51 contained extensive microheterogeneity. We 
also purified p66 by a combination of native/denaturing protocols. Under these 
conditions p66 wu completely denatured with BM guanidine HCl, purified, and then 
refolded to native enzymatic conformation. Refolded p66 was not readlly processed 
to p51 or other species. These data suggest that denaturation followed by subsequent 
purification of p66 resulted in the inactivation and/or separation of ~. coli proteases 
responsible for much of the heterogeneity found ln p66 semples. These protocols 
may be useful ln preparing p66 sultable for structural analyses. 
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T.C.P.109 ~~~~~ EXPRFSSED IN YF>.ST REVEAI.'l IŒU 

Hadaµle. Pascal, Gairin, J. E. and Rœsier, J. 
CiRS, LPN, 91198 Gif-sur-Yvette CEDEX, FRANCE 

~- Detenninaticn of caitinucus epitq>BS relies nœtly en chsnically 
synthetic peptides and cœputer moclels. Hcwever, such an approach mey be 
unsatisfactory due to an inawrc:priate choice of the sequences synthesised 
or the limitaticns of chsnistry. We developed an efficient and inexpensive 
methcxl for the identif icaticn of ccntinuoos epi topes, even thœe 
unpredicted or post-translaticnally modified. 
~- A randCJn library of snall fra!Jllellts ( 50-150 bp) of HIV1 OOA was 
expressed in 5accharcmyl::-es cerevisiae wi th a new expressicn-secreticn 
vector, pSE-X, derived fran HFal. Randan fra!Jllellts obtained by partial 
œAse I digest of l!IV1 proviral OOA were inserted in pSE-X and a library 
(4.10' clcnes) was then ccnstru::ted and screened. 
l!!!!!!lll!!- HC11oclcnal antibodies (directed against plS, p25, gpllO and gp4l) 
and sera fran l!IV1 infected individuals were used to screen the library. 
All the monoclcnal antibodies used revealed the presence in the li.brary of 
antigenic detenninants, thus validating our expressicn systan. Eight 
epitopes of l!IVl were characterized, three net previously described, cne 
in the endaluclease, cne near the c-tenninal regicn of the gp4l and cne in 
the p25. Inm.mogenicity of several. recanbinant peptides is currently 
analysed en animal rooclels. 

T.C.P.111 :!i~~!i~~-OF HIV-1 CLmICAL ISOLATES RESISTANT TO 

Rooke Ronald; Tremblay, M.; and Vainberg, M.A. 
Jevish General Hospital, Hontreal, Canada and Department of Hicrobiology 
and lmlunology, McGill Universicy, Montreal, Quebec, Canada. 

~- To dem.onstrate vhether HIV-1 possessing a AZT-resistant 
phenotype might emerge under conditions of AZT drug therapy. 
~- Sequential viral isolates vere obtained by cci-culture methods 
from patients receiving AZT. Four such isolates obtained from the same 
patients at veeks 0, 36, 42 and 51 after initiation of treacment vere 
amplified by grovth on peripheral blood lymphocytes from healthy 
individuals. The same amounts of reverse transcriptase (RT) activity from 
these cultures (5,000 cpn./ml) vere plated and serially diluted (1:2) in 96 
vell plates (2.5 x 106 cells/100 µl/vell) either in the presence or absence 
of AZT (7 µM). After 10 days, HIV-1 specific iannlnofluorescence and RT 
ac;:tivity vere estimated. Siz different patients vere screened in this vay. 
~- In 4 of the 6 patients, no viral grovth vas ever detected in the 
presence of AZT. Hovever, vhile isolates from veeks 0, 36 and 42 of tvo 
other patients vere incapable of groving in the presence of AZT, virus from 
veek 51 did grov out, even vhen diluted 1:64. Further characterization 
shoved that none of the earlier isolates from these patients could grov in 
the presence of 0.5 µM AZT, vhile the isolates from veek 51 replicated 
actively at concentrations up to 10 µM. 
Conclusion. Treacment of patients vith AZT may select out variants of HIV-
1 able to replicate in the presence of the drug. The detection of such 
variants does not seem to occur at high frequency. 

T.C.P.113 CHROMOSOMAL LOCALIZATION OF TAT-INTERACTING 
CELLULAR FACTORS --
Michael Newstein and Peter R. Shank, Division of 
Biology and Medicine. Brown University, Providence, 
Rhode Island, 02912 USA 

Objective: To determine whether murine cells are resistant to tat-mediated 
transactivation due to the absence of factor(s) present_ in human cells and 
to detennine whether rodent-human cell hybrids can be used to determine 
the human chromosomes which encode this factor or factors. 
Methods: Variou1 constructs expressing either the bacterial 
chloramphenicol acetyl transferase gene (CAT) or portions of the human 
growth hormone gene (HGH), driven from the HIV-1 LTR were introduced 
into various cell types by trantfection in the presence or absence of a 
plumid which expressed the complete tat gene of H IV-1. The level of 
gene expression was detennined with various in vitro assays. We are also 
developing a genetic 1election for genes encoding these tat-interacting 
factors utilizing a construct in which the HIV-1 LTR drives transcription 
of the bleomycin resistance gene. 
Results: Our data suggest that human- rodent cell hybrids can be used to 
localize a 1pecific set of human chromosomes which encode tat-interacting 
factors. Our present data indicate that such factors are encoded by 
three or fewer human chromosomes. 
Conclusions: Our results indicate that the non-re1pon1iveness of rodent 
cell1 to tat-mediated trans-activation is due to the lack of human factors 
which ca""il"be aupplied by a limited set of human chromosomes. 
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Î C P 110 EFFECT OF HYDROCORTISONE ON THE REPLICATION OF HIV-1 IN 
" ' ' DIFFERENT CEL!. TYPES. Soµdeyns Buco; Schneider, Il. ; 

Geleziunas, R.; Shyamala, G.; and Wainberg, M.A. 
Lady Davis Institute for Medical Research, Sir Mortimer B. Davis - Jevish 
General Hospital, Montreal, Que bec, Canada. 
It is vell-knovn that glucocorticoid hormones can regulate either posi
tively or negatively the replication of several retroviruses. In patients 
vith AIDS the plasma hydrocortisone (HC) level is increased betveen 50 to 
70• over that found in normal control subjects. Therefore, tovards identi
fying the relative importance of endogenous glucocorticoid on the replica
tion of HIV in AIDS patients, ve examined the effect of HC on HIV replica
tion in a variety of susceptible cell lines, and for the presence of 
glucocorticoid receptors (GR.). The cell Unes vere infected vith the Hn.V
III1 strain of HIV-1 at various multiplicities of infection, and grovn in 
RPMI medium containing lO• fetal calf serum and HC ranging in concentra
tions from 20 µM to 100 µM. The viral activicy vas estimated by reverse 
transcriptase assay, and by ELISA. GR. levels vere estimated by analyzing 
cell eztracts for specific binding of 311-dexamethasone. HC stimulated HIV 
production in H-9 cells in a time- and concentration-dependent manner vith 
approzimately a 1500-fold increase in viral activicy. Similar results vere 
also obtained vith a MT-4 cell line resistant to viral cytopathycity. In 
contrast, U-937 monocyt:oid cells did not respond to HC vith an increase in 
viral activicy, suggesting that the effect of the steroid on HIV replica
tion may be cell-specific. Glucocorticoid receptors vere present in both 
H-9 and U-937 cells but the level iT'I U-937 cells vas lover than that found 
in H-9 cells. Ve conclude that glucocorticoids can regulate HIV in a cell
specific manner and this effect may be mediated through GR. 

T.C.P.112 THE EFFECT OF HIV INFECTION ON MONOCYTE DIFFERENTIATION. 
Geleziµnas Romas; Boulerice, F.; Bour, S.; and Wainberg, 
M.A. 

Lady Davis Institute for Medical Research, Sir Mortimer B. Davis - Jevish 
General Hospital, and Deparcment of Microbiology and lmlunology, McGill 
Universicy, Montreal, Quebec, Canada. 

Tvo monocytic differentiation markers vere examined after HIV infection of 
U-937 cells: 1) cell surface CD4 antigen levels, 2) mye and fos oncogene 
mRNA quantities. First, a nearly complete depletion of cell surface CD4 vas 
observed in HIV-infected monocytes. This is similar to the rapid and 
permanent dovn-regulation of CD4 occurring during PMA-induced differention 
of U-937 cells. RNA blot hybridization ezperiments in conjunction vith 
imm.unoprecipitation assays revealed that a post-transcriptional inhibitory 
event is responsible for CD4 dovn-regulation in both HIV-infected and PMA· 
treated U-937 cells. Second, c-myc mRNA levels are slightly decreased, 
vhile the c-fos mRNA precursor is more abundant in chronically infected U-
937 cells, suggesting a possible mRNA processing defect in HIV-infected 
monocytes. These studies shov that HIV may be modulating certain events 
leading to terminal monocyte differentiation. 

T.C.P.114 TIŒ REY GENE PRODUCT OF TIŒ HUMAN 
IMMUNODEFIOENCY VIRUS AFFECTS RNA LOCAUZATION. 

M. Emermanl, R. Vazeuxl, and Keith Pcdcn2. lunitt d'Oncologie Virale, 
Institut Pasteur, Paris, France. 2John Hopkins University School of Medicine, 
Baltimore, USA 

Q....bie.k..1i.: To charactcrize the Rev-depcndent and Rcv-independcnt 
expression of the HIV-1 envclope proteins. 
~: Wc bave constructcd plasmids that contain various regions of 

the cnvclope gene and different 3' untranslated ends. The normal splicc 
donor for Tat and Rev which is about ISO bp S' to the start codon for the 
cnvclope gene, was rcmovcd and thcse plasmids cannnot express either Tat 
or Rev. Envclopc expression following uansfections of these plasnùds both 
with and without anothcr plasmid exprcssing Rcv was cxamincd by analysis 
of RNA and inununoprccipitation of labcllcd proteins. 

Resu1ts and Conc!usjops: In the absence of the homologous RNA splice 
sites, the dependcncc of Env expression on Rev was found to be post
transcriptional. By in. Ulu. hybridization analysis wc found that Rcv affects 
the nuclcar venus cytoplasmic localization of envelopc-spccific RNA. Severa! 
ili-acting sites in the cnvclopc gcnc arc involvcd in its rcgulation. One of 
thcsc is necdcd for the Rcv rcsponse. Two othcn ncgatively affect expression 
by rctaining the RNA in the nucleus in the absence of the G.I. gcnc product 
and its rcsponse clemcnt. In addition, hctcrologous sequenccs at the 3' end of 
the Env mRNA are able to modify its dcpcndcncc on the Rï. gcnc product. 
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f.C.P.115 l!PFf.CT OF MUTATIONS IN VPX ON THE INFF.CTIVllY OF VIRAL 
PARTICLES OF HIV-2. 
,., Guym!srl,M Emarmanl, LMODlagllierl m1 KajthPalsn2, lmtitul 

Pmtsur, Paris, Prmel, m1 .lobas Hopkins UDiwnity Scbool of Maliciœ, 
Blltimlre, USA2. 
QliDm: To det8rmiœ vbltlm tbB moprm.relldiDgfrmœ, vlich il pr818DliD HIV2 
m1 SIV sanoua but bas no COUDll!rplll'l iD HIV 1, il apr8llll8d iD iDfecta1 œlls m1 to 
~ tbB pbmotype of VPX mulmlls. Metbods ag1 Rssul!s: Tvo anti-peptide ma 
rùd to tbB predictad prodœt of tbB HIV-2 !Ill open relldiDg frmœ 
ÎDllllllDOpl'9Cpitalll1 a 16-td protain from tbB cell nlnl:t m1 DBlium of œlls iDfaclad 
vilh HIV-2, m1 a 11-td protain from SIV-iDfectal œlls. We lll8d site-diractad 
nn...,..m Io iDlrodll:8 tvo types of mutatiom iD tbB moprm.relldiDgfrmœ. Cell
fnuuperœlmlll fromSW480 œlls tnmsfa:tad vith tbB lllUlala1 HIV-2 proviral cloœs 
wre llllld to iDfact l8WJ'I! C04+ lympb:lcyte m1 mJDOCY1B cell li!l!s as 9811 as fresh 
pmipœral blood lymphocytes. Mutations iD tbB !Ill oprm. relldiDg frmœ e1imiDated tbB 
synlbesis of tbB 16-td protein, confirmingtbat this protain il tbB prodœtof this grœ. 
Pull-lqth cloœs of HIV-2 CODlaiDÎll8 U-mulatiom 11'8 iDfeetious iD tvo establisla1 
lympb:lcyte cell li!l!s m1 a monocyte cell liœ. ln CODlrlSl, they lbov a l8W18 dsfact iD 
tbair ability Io iDfact pmipœral blood lypbocytas. Coœlusion: Tbase fiDIÎllBB suggast 
tbat tbB VPX protain rmy be imporlllll. iD tbB ill!im life cycle of tbB HIV-2/SIV 
W-.... 

T C p 117 CONSTITUTIVE SYNlliESIS OF NF-<B-UKE NUCLEAR PROTEINS 
' ' ' IN MONOCYTES- AN EXPLANATION FOR HIV LATENCY? 

Nancy McCanney-Franci( and Michael Noraoss -
'NIDR, NIH and '"'FDA, Bethesda MD, u.s •• 
~. To deterrnine W host nudear elements contribute to the regulation of HIV-
1 gene expression in normal human monocytes. 
Ml!llK!da. Nudear proteins were prepared !rom freshly isolated and cultured 
monocytes and analyzed for NF-<B binding aotivity to HIV-1 LTR and mutant 
double-stranded oligonucleotides by gel retardetion asseys. Monocyte activation 
was monitored by IL-1 synthesis and IL-2 raceptor expression. 
BIWl!ll. Nuclear proteins isolated !rom 18 hr unstimulated and LPS-activated 
monocytes contein specific NF-<B binding activity es observed by binding to 
oligonudeotides encoding a single NF-<B enhancer region !rom the HIV-1 LTR. No 
binding was observed to a mutant sequence. Specific binding could be blocked by 
unlabeled wild-type oligonucleotides but not by the mutant oligomer. Surprisingly, 
freshly isolated monocytes (IL-2 receptor and IL-1 negative) and LPS-stimulated 
monocytes expressed equivalent emounts of NF-•B binding activity. 
Conclusions. Resting monocytes constitutively express NF-<B-like binding proteins 
and the level of expression is unchanged by the state of activation. Whereas NF-<B 
hes been shown to stimulate HIV-1 gene expression in T lymphocytes, lt appears 
unlikely that NF-<B expression is solely responsible for the functionel and 
phenotypic changes in monocyte ectivity following HIV-1 infection. The constitutive 
synlhesis of NF-<B binding proteins in circulating monocytes may explain the 
persistance of HIV-1 in meaophages throughout the clinical course of AIDS. 

f C p 119 DETECTION OF A NOVEL DNA TOPOISOllERASE 1 ACTIVITY 
' ' ' ASSOCIATED lllTH HUMAN IMMUNOOEFICIENCY VIRUS (HIV) AND 

OTHER RETROVIRUS PARTICLES 
Priel. Esther•**; Yosef, O.**; Segal, S.**; Aboud, M.**; Showalter, 
S. O.***; Roberts, M.*'***; Oroszlan, S.****; and Blair, D. G.* 
*Laboratory of Molecular Oncology, National Cancer lnst1tute, Frederlck, MD 
Zl701-1013; ••Ben-Gurlon University, Beer-Sheva, Israel; •••Program 
Resources, Inc., Frederlck, MD Zl701-1013; ••••Blonet1cs Research, lnc., 
Frederick, MD Zl701-1013, USA. 

The viral repllcatlon cycle ls undoubtedly dependent on numerous topo
loglcal changes of the viral and host genomes. Slnce DNA topolsomerases 
have been shown to be responslble for the topologlcal changes of DNA, lt 
was of lnterest to fnvestlgate whether a topolsomerase actlvlty could be 
demonstrated ln retrovlral partlcles. 

ln thls work we demonstrate the existence of DNA topolsomerase 1 (topo 1) 
actlvlty assoclated wlth two stralns of purlfled HIV-1, equlne lnfectlous 
anemla virus (EIAV) and Moloney muri ne leukemla virus (MO-MuLV). The 
relaxation actlvlty from these vlruses was lnhlb1ted by camptothecln (CP!), 
a speclflc topo 1 lnh1bltor. The viral assocfated topo 1 actlvlty 1s Mg 
dependent and possesses other characterlstlcs dlfferent from the host cell 
enzyme. The viral assoclated topo 1 actlv1ty was removed from the viral 
lysate by antl-topo 1 serum. Western blot analysls lndlcates that an 11.5 
Kda proteln from both stralns of HIV-1 and an Il Kda proteln from EIAV ls 
recognlzed by thls antl-topo 1 serum. No slmllar proteln can be detected 
'" the approprlate nuclear or_ cytoplasmic cell extracts. 
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T.C.P.116 =~~:~~~ ~:;·~.:;:./~~~C~Ti:~A~E~~~ ::::PL~:M.~ 
PROTEIN (MALE) AND THE T LYMPHOCYTE-RELPER INDUCER·CD4 
PROTEIN (SOLUBLE PART). 

CI EMENT JeP,n.Maric• · SZMELCMAN, S.•; SCHWARTZ, O.•• ; HENIN Y.** ; 
MONTAGNIER L.•• .l HOFNUNG M* et al. • P.M.T.G . .l" Oncologie Virale, INSlTIUT 
PASTEUR., 2S rue du Dr. Roux, l'iris 75015, Fiance. 

The surface glycoproicin CD4, expresse<! on _helper/inducer T lymphocytes, serves as 
the HIV receptor through binding of the virus envelope protein gpl20. lt was recendy 
demonstratcd that the soluble truncatcd moiety of CD4 (the 177 N terminal amino acids) 
retains the ability to bind gpl20 and to neutralize the HIV panicule. 

We describe the purification and characterization of a recombinant protein produccd by 
E .coli that con tains the HIV binding portion of the buman CD4 molecule, fused 10 the 
periplasmic maltose binding pro!Cin (Ma!E) of E.co/i.This fusion proicin retains the 
functional properties of its two constituents: 
1. It binds maltose and maltodextrins.This property is used in a one step procedurc to 

purify the recombinant protcin by affinity on a amylose column with elution in mild 
conditions. 

2. lt binds purified gp 120 and neutralizes HIV particles in vitro ;it is also recognized by 
the monoclonal neutralizing antibodies IOT4 and OKT4A. 
The easy purification of active soluble MalE-CD4 protcin from bactcria should faciliwc a 

number of studies such as screening and possibly selection of CD4 mutants with aliered 
propenies (stability, interaction with virus etc), investig81ion of therapeutic poicntial of 
CD4, determination of CD4 structure by X ray cristallography.The CD4-MalE hybrid could 
also be useful as a reagent for various pwposes: diagnostic, HIV virus purification 
isolation of HIV mutants. •. 

T.C.P.118 =~~~~~T~~ :!: ~~=~~ llEGULATORY ELEllEllTS IN 

Hiscott, J., Cohen Lucie, Leblanc Jeap-Francois, Sportza, 
L., and ltant:houdakis, S. Lady Davis Inst:it:ut:e, Jevish General Hospital, 
~ept. of Microbiology and Iamunology, McGill University, Montreal, 

~· The int:erferon-B promoter contains several functional domains 
that confer virus-inducibility to the structural IFN. gene. Interestingly, 
one of these specific elements, the P2 domain (GGGAAATTCC; -64 to -55: 
relative to the mRNA start site), shares 80% sequence homology vith the 
two NF-k.B recognition sites (GGGAC'lT'ICC) vithin the 03 enhancer element 
of the HIV long teminal repeat (LtR) . This observation prompted us to 
measure the transcriptional activity of dimers of P2 and NF-le! motifs in 
a transient expression assay using epitheloid (293), T-lymphoid (Jurkat), 
and myeloid (U937) cell Unes. 
Metbods & Result:s. Cells vere transfected vith expression vectors 
containing various synthetic IFN and HIV regulation motifs linked to the 
CAT reporter gene and subsequently induced vith Sendai virus and/or 
phorbol esters. Both regulatory elements displayed similar patterns of 
inducible gene expression. Furthemore, specific inducible protein-DNA 
complexes vere identified beateen P2 or HIV enhancer by band retention 
assays using uninduced and induced excracts from hematopoietic and 
epit:helioid cell lines. Compet:ition analysis suggested that t:he IFN P2 
domain and HIV enhancer could int:eract vith similar DNA binding proteins. 
Conclusion: Together, these results suggest that induct:ion of IFN gene 
expression may share mechanistic similarities vith the activacion of the 
lltV-LTR. 

T.C.P.120 =~'=~~~s ~":is~~°"Tll! HIV-l ua-
lA• R.atner and nu Nhderaan, Deparc.ent:a of Medlci.,.. and Kicrobioloo 6: 
1-mology, Vashington Univenit:y, St. Louis, Mo., USA 

Ob1act:ive: The nef gene of HIV-1 encodes e 206 -ino acid, 27 kd product t:bat 
dovn-regulat:es virus replication. This effect is •diatad by llEF •uppnsdon 
of tramcriptional initiation. This •tudy ident:ified a ch acting el ... nt in' 
the HIV -1 LTR. vhich is re•pond ve t:o NEF. 
Methoda and Result:a: Tvo proviral HIV-1 clone• wera comt:ruct:ed, pHIV r+ 
vhich baan an int:act !!!!! ge.,.., and pHIV F- vhich hu a 45 bue pair daletion 
in the S'port:ion of!!:!!· Th.He plH•icll were transfected into COS-1 cella. 
ltuclear .run-off, Northern blot hybridiz:ation, and radio1-mopracipit:ation 
aasay• demomtratad that: llEF auppresHs RRA init:iat:ion and viral RRA and 
prot:ein leveh 2-10-fold. A NEF e:ir.preHion vector, pSVF, V&• aade uaing 
an SV40 promocer. Co-transfect:ion of pSVF in 4-fold ax.ceH vith HIV-1-Ln-· 
CAT result:ed in an 8-fold deprauion of CAT act:ivity. REF--diated auppraa
aion va• doH·depandent and wu •pacifie for the HIV-1-LTR. in that: the SV40 
pra.otar, and the LTB.a of lttl.V-I, KPKV, and asv were unaffecced, HIV-1-Ln 
CAT delet:ion 11Utant• wera uaed to .. , the HB.S. 'lbe•• cons truc ta wara co
tranafact:ed int:o COS-1 celh vith or vit:hout pSVF or a TAT azpr•Hion clona. 
Ln autanta vith nucleot:idaa -65 t:o +33 relative to the IUlA initiation ait:• 
were rHpcmsive to llEF, vharau thoH vith nuclaot:ida• -48 to +33 wen 
unreaponsiva, Concluaiom: REF is a 1pacific t:ranscript:ional •ilencar of the 
HIV-1 LTR. act:ing through ••quencH bet:vean -6S and +33. The act:ivity of llD' 
b lndapeitdent of that of ?AT. Prach• definit:ion of RIS, poasibla int:arac
tiona with SPl and TA'IA·blndlng fac ton, and tha •cban.1• of transcript:ional 
•ilancing ara baing inveatigatad. 
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T.C.P.121 KYRISTOYIATION DEPENDENT ASSEKBLY OF INFECTIOUS HIV-1 
Lee Ratner* and KL Bryant'"', Departments of Medid.ne* and 

Pediatrics", Washington University, St. Louis, Mo., USA 

Ob1ective: Linkage of myristic acid via an amide bond to the amino-terminal 
Gly residue of the GAG precursor of mammalian retroviruses appears to facili
tate an essentiel step in virus assembly. The goal of this study vas to 
determ.ine if myristoylation of the HIV-1 GAG precursor and KA protein are 
required for replication and infectious par.cicle production. 
Hethods: Oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis vas used to change the codon 
for the N-terminal Gly of GAG to an Ala codon in a functional HIV-1 proviral 
clone, HXB2. The mutant plasmid, HX·GAG-Al, and the parental plasmid vere 
transfected into tvo COlt· cell Unes, COS·l and Hel.a, and COit+ Jurkat cella. 
On da.y 4 following transfection, the COlt· cells vere cocultivated with H9 
cells to support propagation of infectious virions. 
Results: Viral antigen vas detected folloving transfection of each of the 
CD4· cell lines vith either HXB2 or HX·GAG·Al. Hovever, sucrose gradient 
analysis of culture supernatants revealed only soluble GAG protein, and no 
detectable virus particles. Moreover, infectious virus vas not produced 
folloving cocultivation vith susceptible H9 cells, or direct transfection of 
Jurkat cells. In contràst, transfection of each of the cell lines vith HXB2 
plasmid produced infectious virus. Cotransfection of the CD4· cells vith 
HX-GAG-Al and a GAG-POL expression plasmid resulted in virus replication, 
de110nstrating complementation of this defect. 
Conclusion: Myriatoylation of the HIV-1 gag polypeptide is required for virus 
replication and assembly. These data suggest that inhibition of myristoyla· 
tion vill open a nev avenue of anti-retroviral research. 

T. c. p .123 HIV IllFl!CTION OF COLONIC llUCOSA ASSOCIA11lD WITH COl.ITIS 

J.M. Mathils. M. Hing. C. Goldschmidt. D.A. Cooper. and A.L. Cunningham 
Virology Unit, Westmead Hospital, Centre for Immunology, St Vincent's 
Hospital NHMRC Special Uni ts for Clinical Research and Epidemiology and 
AIDS Virology,Sydney Australia. 

The aetiology of diarrhoea in pati"ents infected vith the humar 
iamunodeficiency virus infection often remains obscure. We report i 
patients vith human immunodeficiency virus infection vith chronic diarrhoea 
for longer than 6 months, rectal bleeding, abdominal pain and stool 
leukocytosis. The mucosal pattern on colonoscopy showed diffuse 
proctocolitis. Colonie biopsies showed moderate to severe colitis 
characterised by preservation of normal crypt architecture and a mixed 
inflammatory cell infiltrate. These features vere not compatible with a 
diagnosis of chronic infla.mmatory bowel disease. HIV nucleic ac id was 
identified by in situ hybridisation in colonie biopsies from 4 out of 6 
patients. Autoradiographie grains were distributed in clumps over 
epithelial cella of the colonie glands (not confined to argentaffin cells) 
and over celle in the lamina propria. Hybridization-histochemistry is bein~ 
used to identify the latter cella. No other 11icrobial agent could be 
deaonstreted as the cause of diarrhoea. At P1,l8:entation all patients haé 
CD4+ lymphocyte counts gt"eater than 150 X 10 /L and none had AIDS. WE 
suggest thet this chronic colitis is a new entity related to infection ot 
the colon wi th the hum.an immunodeficiency virus. 

TC P 125 LOCALIZATION OF A DOMAIN OF HUMAN CD4 
' ' ' REQUIRED FOR HTV-MEDIATED SYNCYl'IUM FORMATION 

BY COMPARISON WITH CD4 cDNAs ISOLATED FROM THE CHIMPANZEE 
AND RHESUS MONKEY 

David Camerini and Brian Seed. Dept. of Molecular Biology. Massachusetts General 
Hospital and Dept. of Genetics. Harvard Medical School. Boston, MA, U.S.A. 

Objective. To locale regions of the Human CD4 glycoprotein required for HIV-1 
mediated syncytium fonnation. 
Methods. We have isolated. sequenced. and expressed cDNAs encoding the CD4 
glycoproteins of the chimpanzee (Pan troglodytes) and the rhesus monkey (Maccaca 
mulatta). We perfonned HIY-1 infection. binding and fusion assays using cell lines 
expressing these antigens. We constructed trans-species hybrid CD4 antigens in vitro, 
and tested their ability to promote HIY-1 mediated syncytium fonnation. 
Results. Both the chimpanzee and rhesus monkey CD4 antigens. respectively 99\1\ and 
·92 'Il\ homologous to their human counterpan. bind HIY-1 and pennit infection when 
expressed on Hel.a cells. Nevenheless. these non-human receptor.; are markedly less 
efficient than human CD4 at promoting HIY-1 mediated syncytium fonnation. We 
have located individual amino acid differences between the human CD4 and these non
human CD4 glycoproteins. responsible for their differing abilities to participate in HIV 
mediated syncytium fonnation. 
Conclusion. We have defined a region of the human CD4 glycoprotein. distinct from 
the previously defined binding site for HIV-1, which is essential for the fonnation of 
1yncytia in the presence of the extemal and transmembrane glycoproteins of HIY-1. 
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Î C P 122 BIOlllGICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF HIV-1 ENVEi.OPE HETEROGENEITY 
• • • Terrv McNearney, P Westervelt, BJ Thielan, D Trowbridge, J 

Garcia, and L R.atner. Departllents of Medicine and Kierobiology & lmmunology, 
Washington University, St. Louis, Ho., USA 

Ob1eetive: To examine the nature and biological significance of naturally 
occuring mutations in HIV-l's derived from blood, brain, and lung of 3 pa
tients infected vith a single progenitor virus. Hethods and Results: Iso
lates vere obtained froa short term PBMC cultures eocultivated vith fresh 
tissue from an asymptomatic, HIV seropositive blood donor (pt I), and tvo 
neonatal transfusion recipients vho subsequently developed AIDS (pts II & 
III). Isolates from the lung and brain of pts II & III replicated to 100-
fold higher levels on •onocytes relative to the blood isolates from the 
same patients; no grovth differences on lymphocytes vere observed. The 
3'portion of the genoae vas cloned from each isolate, and env sequenced. The 
predicted amino acid sequence from the blood isolate of pt I shows a 16% 
divergence compared to clone HXB2. The positions of Cys residues are con
se-rved in SU. Aaong the sequences from 10 clones from this clustered HIV 
outbreak, there are only 0.11 amino acid sequence differences from one 
another. No unique amino acid changes are found in the clones derived from 
the brain or lung isolates. All clones derived from these patients exhibit 2 
term.ination codons in the portion of .!!!Y encoding TM. Conclusions: The 
envelope amino acid sequence variation observed in these neonates 1s consi
derably lover than that reported for adults vith AIDS, possibly reflecting 
the host's Umited ability to provide selection pressure. The lack of a 
conaistent difference in env betveen clones derived from isolates which show 
markedly different replication on monocytes suggests that other portion(&) 
of the HIV-1 genome may be contributing to cell specificity. 

T.C.P.124 ANALYSIS OF HIV SEQUENCE CHANGE DURING INFECTION 
Leigh Brown. Andrew J, and Balfe, P. University of 
Edinburgh, Edinburgh, Scotland 1 LIUTED KINGDOM 

Objective. To develop a method of analysis wh!ch will detect selection for 
HIV sequence variants dur!ng infection. 
Methods. The probab!l!ty that more than one lineage w!U be round in a 
sample taken n generat!ons after the first has been est!mated using the 
method of braÎÎching processes (Haldane 1927). The approach has been appl!ed 
to the data of Saag et al. {Nature 334, 440; 1988}. 
Results. By phylogenetic analysis based on the Wagner pars!mony method ve 
have round that the WMF3 group of clones or!g!nated from w!thin the WMF1 
group !solated 16 months earl!er and did not arise ln parallel. Thus, after 
16 months all but one WMF1 lineage had become ext!nct. 
We have examined the probability of loss of all but one lineage in these 
data assuming no select ion and a generation time of 5 days ( based on 
observations made during virus isolation in our laboratory). The probabil!ty 
of more than one l!neage pers!st!ng was round to be less than 0.05. 
It !s therefore not necessary to invoke selection to expla!n the 
relat!onships between the WMF3 and WMF1 clones. 
Conclusions. The method we have used w!ll be effective at detecting 
select!on when the number of generations betveen sa.mples is 30-50 (about 
5-8 months). There !s no evidence on these data for select!on among 
clones isolated from patient WMF3. 

STUDIES ON THE FUNCTION OF VPX IN HIV-2 T.C.P.126 ~!fin~g~H.9.·; Decker, W.D.*; Lee, S-W:; Morrow, C.O:; Shaw, G.M:; 

"University of Alabama at Birmingham, Birmingham, Aiabama, USA. 

~
. To determine the role of vpx in the lite cyde of HIV·2. 
To study the biological function of vpx, we constructed a tranafection~mpetent plasmid 

HIV·211Œl and utilized il for site-directed mu,:aene&Js of the vpx open reading frame. An 

~~~~~~~~~~- (vf~ ~~~~}~~:9~~:s:= in = :1~;~~~rcia~ ~ tow:-0~ 
r~~~h -=~r: ':::!:i~fkl~.""10~,l :;,r1c.:~=~~~=~ H~ri~~nw.r:~ 
into a euk~otic expression plasmid and expressed in COS· 1 œlls. 

~~~ 1~u~~~n~;~:~ i;"~{~ .:x~er:~'~r:iW.:s H:·~~:t~ th~~~~~ ly~ocytes (PBL). Upon transfection into immortalized T-cell lines (SU)>T1 and CEf:174) syncytia 
indudion, reverse transcriptase levels and virus enc:oded stn.Jctural protein products were tound to be 
comparable for vpx-deficient and wild·type HIV-2. Both mutant and wik:l-type viruses were infectious 

~-~r~ W:o~~ ;::n~=~co=7.: 1~ ~f~1 ~:tm~~~~~-a:e~~~ = 
differences in virus ultrastructure and morphol~y. Comparison of unintegrated virus DNA 

~~mtn:te~dfo~~=~ h~:n~~ü~"n~~~e o~ej~J,nt ~~s ~::rs~ted wi~atty:svi~~~g, ~:;: 
cotransfection of cos· 1 cens with a vpx-deficient HIV·2 proviru& and a eukaryotic vpx expression 
plasmid resulted in the production of vpx containing virions and demonstrated that vpx can be 
complemented in trans. 
Conclusions. Vpx is not required for HIV·2 replication and oell·free transmission in immortalized T· 
celiS as well as ir:i PBL in vitro. Similar1y, the lack of ~x does not seem to affect e~ events in the 

=e ~S:ity.Sm~ ~.:n!s =~n~W~~ "!~~~~~o~s~ m~~a~nv:~~~lch!r:~~YU: 
packaging requirements for vpx and to determine whether vpx can be paCkaged into HIV·1 virions. 
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T.C.P.127 COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF HIV-1 ANO HIV-Z GENE EXPRESSION 
Arya, Suresh K. and Gallo, R.C. 
National Cancer Institute, NIH, Bethesda, Maryland, USA 

Objective. HIVs may comprise a spectrum of retroviruses with varying patho
gen1city and/or latency wh1ch 11ay partly be determined by their regulatory 
genes and regulatory elements. The objective of thh study was the compara
tive analysh of the regulatory genes and elements of HIVs with varied patho
genic potent1al. Hethods. Functional and m.utat1onal analys1s of the regula
tory genes and response elements by DNA med1ated transfect1ons. Results. 
Pathogenic HIV-! (III,) and HIV-Z (NIH,) as well as HIV-Z with attenuated 
cytopath1city [HIV-Z(ST)] all conta in funct1onal tat, nef, and rev genes. 
Addit1onally, their expression 1s equally activated by T cell activation and 
CMV transactivation. Interestfngly, the tat and T cell activation response 
el..,ents in HIV-1 and HIV-Z are structured d1fferently. For example, even 
though HIV-Z contains the designated enhancer element identical to that in 
HIV-! where it responds to T cell activation (NF<B s1te), the major such 
element of HIV-Z 1s located upstream and 1s supposedly a member of a fam1ly 
of response elements. The HIV-! and HIV-Z transactivation by the tat and CHV 
transactivator gene involves transcriptional activation includingChain 
initiation and elongation, with CMV affecting elongat1on more than the 
init1ation. Conclusion. Wh1le HIV-1 and HIV-Z may ut111ze subtly d1fferent 
pathways of gene activation, they both contain funct1onal tat, nef and rev 
genes and response elements including those responsive to Tcellact1vat1on 
and CHV transact1vat1on. Thus, the possible d1fferences in their pathogenic
ity 11ay not reside in the functional capac1ties of the regulatory genes and 
ele•ents alone. 

T.C.P.129 A STRATEGY FOR TIIE DETECTION OF SPECIFICALLY SPLICED mRNAs 
ENCODING HIV-! REGULATORY GENES 
Guatelli, John*; Richman, D.*; and Gingeras. T.** 

*Depts. of Hedicîiië'"8iid"'"Pathology, UCSD School of Medicine, San Diego, Cali
fornia, 92161 USA. **The Salk Institute Biotechnology/Industrial Aseociatee, 
lnc. (SIBIA), La Jolla, California, 92037 USA. 

Objective. To differentially detect epliced mRNAs encoding the HIV-1 regula
tory genes tat 1 rev, and nef in order to study the tempOral expression of 
these transcript"Sduring infection in vitro~ 
Methods. Primer-directed nucleic acid amplification vas used to generate cDNA 
fragments of characteristic length which reflected gene-specific RNA splicing 
events. 
Results. Total cellular RNA from HIV-1-infected CEH celle vas amplified using 
primers complementary to: 1) the sequence immediately 5' of the splice donor 
c0tm.on to all processed HIV-1 RNAs (5' of the ..&!& start codon); and 2) the 
sequence at the 3' end of the tet and rev 5' coding exons. Betveen these two 
sequences are three splice acceptors vhose use has been suggested to lead to 
specific mRNAs encoding tat, rev, and nef. The predicted cDNA fragments of 
290, 108, and 92 base paîrë, reflectini"tat, rev, and nef mRNAs, respective
ly, have been detected using specific oligonucleotide probes. Severa! cDNA 
fragments of unexpected size have also been detected. Characterization of 
these fragments vill be discussed, 
Conclusion. Although differential detection of HIV-1 regulatory gene tran
scripts is difficult because of their similar size and largely shared nu
cleotide sequences, gene-specific splice events can be detected utilizing 
primer-directed amplification. This approach can be used to analyze the 
OTder of expression of these transcripts durin.& in_fection. 

Î C p 131 POLYMERASE CHAIN REACTION IN HIV INFECTION 
• • • Marlotti, M. 1111

; Lefrère Jean-Jacqyes•; Berrlche, S.•; Vittecoq, 
o.u; Noël, B.•; Ferrer-le-Cœur, F.•; Glrot, R.u; Rouger. P. 111

• 

* F.N.T.S., Paris, .. H6pltal Necker, Paris ... C.T.S., Chambéry. France. 

~· Uae of Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) in human immunodeficiency 
virus (HIVHnfected subjects and in seronegative but high risk 1ubjects. 
..Mc..ll:Ktdl· Localisation on HIV 1 genome and nucleotide. sequence of the primers 
and probes used (derived from conserved regions of the viral genome) were : 
- GAG primer 1 1088-1115, primerll 1175-1202, probe 1132-1172 
- POL 1 primer 1 2391-2416, primer Il 2672-2698, probe 2539-2575 
- POL 2 : primer 14118-4135, primer 114242-4259, probe 4167-4205 
Slot-blot and Southern-blot enalysis were uaed in detection of HIV sequences. 
530 1ubjects were studied : 200 non-haemophiliac HIV seropositive (Elisa wlth 
confirmation by Western-blet) subjects (amongst them, ten were 1eronegative 6 
months earlier) ; 40 haemophiliac patients (:ZO seropositive + :ZO seronegative) ; 
25 AIOS patients ; 25 seronegatlve polytransfused thalassaemla patients ; 20 subjects 
with isolated and persistent anti-core antibodies (anti-p25 or antl-p18) ; :ZO 
seronegative partners of HIV seroposltive 1ubjects (a second sample was collected 
and studied 6 months later ln all); 200 healthy seronegative blood donors as controls. 
lùwll.lJ, 1) PCR ls positive in the HIV seropositive subjects but some appear negativt 
in this assay when using only one single primer pair and probe. The use of thret 
sets of prlmers appeen necessary to prevent false-negative results in thls context. 
2) No detection of HIV ONA was observed in seronegative 1ubjects from high risk 
gro14>s. 3) Ali control subjects were PC R negative. 
~. PCR allows the identification of HIV ONA in 1eropositive 1ubjects
and confirms the absence of HIV infection in seronegative subjects. 
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T.C.P.128 RES'IRICI'ICJI !11.P e\TlDNS Dl sr:œ::lEl CLDIICAL PAIRS OF 
HIV ISO!mES. 

dlriœ, o., 
yahey Mary1Jme: M:OJtàlan, F.: lt:acll J,: Rodfiald, R.: 

and the lialtar ~ RetJ:aviral ~ Gralp\U.S.A. 

~. 'IO evaluate restric:ticn JDBA>irg of selected viral isol.ates to 
datelllline the potential value of !IR>licaticri in defining the i.dentity of 
viral isol.ates. . 
~. Primuy viral iso1ates weœ àJtained ~ co-aütivatiCll with 
nacmal PIM: usirç stardazd techni<peS, scuthern blets of restrict.icri 
aizyme diqests of viral DIA pràJed with 32P label.ad ssr fragment of 
peno. 
BlllBlltl;. Specific pairad 111111Ples weœ selected and viral isolates 
ci>tained. Gralp l <DIBisted of 4 serp!l1tial isolates pairs ( less than 6 
- apnt) fran the Sllllle patient ( two early HIV intecti.Cll and two l.ate 
HIV infecticri) , Gralp 2 <DIBisted of 2 isol.ate pairs fran Sllllle patient 
bcwewr different bcdy fluid sairœ (CSF/PIM:), Gralp 3 <DIBists of Sllllle 

patient Sllllle time different isol.aticri techni<peS ( T cell venus 
nr::n:icyte) • Gralp 4 <DIBists of epideniolo;ical pairs to irclude spcuse 
and spcuse/.-t>om pairs. Restricticn patterns of pair isol.ates will be 
cxmpared to unrelated isol.ates to devel.cp an iclantity scare. 
Cl:n:l.usl.cri: 'Ihese results dau::rlstrate the !IR>liœbillty of restricticn 
JDBA>irg in def:lnirg viral i.dentity. 

T, C.P .130 PROCESSING OF THE gag POL YPROTEIN BY HUMAN 
IMMUNO DEFICIENCY VIRUS PROTEASE OCCURS IN 
A SEOUENTIAL MANNER 

S Erjckson-Yiitanen John Manfredi, Paul Viitanen, David Tribe, Radonna 
Tritch, Ronald Swanstrom, et al. E.I. Du Pont de Nemours and Co., lac, 
Medical Products Department, Wilmington, De, USA 19880-0400 and 
Departments of Biochemistry and Microbiology and lmmunology, University 
of North Carolina al Chapal Hill, Chapal Hm, No. Carolina, 27599. 

The virally encoded protease of human immunodeficiency virus is 
responsible for the processing of the gag and gag-pol polyprotein 
precursors to their mature polypeptides. Sinœ correct processing of the 
viral polyproteins is essential for the production of infectious virus, HIV 
protease represents a potential targe! for therapeutic agents. ln this 
study, full-length gag polyprotein has been synthesized in vitro to serve 
as a trans substrate for bacterially expressed HIV protease. The gag 
polyprotein is rapidly and completely processed by protease-containing 
extracts. lmmunoprecipitations with monoclonal antibodies to p17 and 
p24 suggest that initial cleavage of the polyprotein occurs al the p24-p15 
junction. The proteolysis was inhibited by pepstatin with an ICso of 0.15 
mM for cleavage al the p24-p15 junction and 0.02 mM for cleavage al the 
p17-p24 junction. 

T. c. p .132 !t·llllml EXPRESSION OF A FUNCTIONAL HIV-NEF GENE PRODUCT 
pouln 1 pulse am Levy, J.A. Cancer Research lnsthule, Uriveratty ot cattoma, 
School or Mecldne, San Francisco CA 94143 USA 

Qblfll;lbœ: To 81udy the blochemlcal fundion or the HIV nef pralein. 
Mllllllllli: We have subcloned the HIVSF2 nef gene DNA irom an Ollglnal plaamld (pKK-orl B) 
provided by Paul Luciw (Uriverslly or Calfomla Davis, CA) lnto a bkiescrtpl vector (Stnllagene, 
CA). The new construct waa used ln a transcrlptional 111action mlxluntto produce the nef mRNA. 
The genenlled messenger was thon translated 1110 a mlcroooccal rudease treated nlliculocyte 
lysate. Rnally, the purlfied nef gene product was analyzed ln an ID:-ldlm aasay for GTP blnding 
abiity and kinase aalvlty. 
BuilJ1l: The nef mRNA encoded for a major proteln of 27 K daltons as detemined by 
polyacrylamlde gel elec:lropho111sls. This flndlng ls ln accordance to the predleled molecular 
welght and ls slmllar to what ls found ln HIV-lnleeled cells. This p27 ls 111cognized by etther 
spedfic nef monoclonal antibod)' (Dupor1. MA) or prascraened antl·nef serum from human AIDS 
patients. ln addition, three other producls of 29Kd, 25Kd and 17Kd are allo 1ynthesized al a 
rruch IDwer leYel ln thls reacHon and are also lllCOgf"iZed by the ume antlbodies. 

lmrrunopredpitated nef protelna can blnd specllically 32P-aipha-GTP. Funhenno111, the 
lrrmmopredpltated translation prt>QJCls disptay a kinase activlty ln the prasence of elther 32p_ 
gamma-GTP or 32p-ganvna·ATP. However, the phosphorytated prt>QJCI oi thls ID-ldlm kinase 
assay runa as a slngle band wlth a molecular welght or 45 IO 50 K dolons on a polyacrylanide gel. 
The phosphotransler aelivlty ls dependent or the conce11rat1on on the nef trenslated products 
usad. 
~: The HIV nef gene expressed ln·ldlm posseaaes an lntegral GTP blnding ablity and 
kinase ablity. The establshment of an ID:-ldlm system allows ua to Sludy the atructure and the 
biocllemlcal function of the purlfied nef protein known as a negallve raguialor or HIV expression. 
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Î. C. p .133 TWO EPSTEIN BARR VIRUS LATENT PAOTEINS (LMP AND 
EBNA2) TRANSACTIVATE THE HIV-1 LTR 
Simurda, Maryanne C. and HammarskjO!d, .M.-~. 

Departments of Microbiology and Oral Biology, State University of New 
York at Buffalo, Buffalo, N.Y. 14214, U.S.A. 

We have constructed SV40 based vectors that express different latent 
proteins of Epstein Barr Virus (EBV). Using these constructs we have 
shown that both the nuclear EBNA2 protein and the latent membrane 
protein (LMP) are efficient transactivators of the HIV1 L TR. Both of 
these proteins are expressed in B lymphoid cells immortalized by EBV. To 
map the regions of the L TR involved in the transactivation we have used 
different mutated forms of the HIV-1 L TR linked to CAT as a reporter 
gene. CV-1, Ramos, Raji and Jurkat cells were co-transfected with these 
constructs and the vectors expressing EBNA2 and LMP. Results showed 
that most of the effect of the LMP protein could be mapped to the binding 
sites for nuclear factor icB (NF-icB). These results indicate that LMP 
activates second messengers that are involved in activation of NF-icB of 
·elated factors. The effect of the EBNA2 protein cou!d not be mapped Io 
a single defined cis-acting element and seems similar to that observed 
with immediate early proteins of other herpesviruses. 

T.C.P.135 DETECI!QN OF ACTIVE VIRAL PROTEASE ASSOC!ATED WITH 
CAPSIDS OF EQUINE INFECI!OUS ANEMIA VIRUS fEIAV\. 
Roberts. Michael; and Oroszlan, S. BR!, Basle Research 

Program, NC!-Frederick Cancer Research Fac111ty, Freder1ck, MD 21701-1013, 
USA. 

The cores of retrov1ral part1cles are 11kely to conta1n all the components 
requ1red for 1nfect1on of the bost cell once 1t bas entered the cytoplasm. 
In this respect, 1t was of 1nterest to prepare cores of EIAV as a mode) 
system for the human 1munodef1c1ency virus (HIV). 

ln this work we bave prepared cores of EIAV by treatment of whole virus 
w1th detergent followed by two cycles of rate-zonal band1ng through Ficoll 
dens1ty gradients. The major components of the core are the pli 
(nucleocapsid protein) and p26 (capsid protein) which are present in 
equimolar amounts, as in the whole virus. Since the cores are not 
def1c1ent in p26, they are referred to as caps1ds. The other gag-encoded 
proteins p9 and pl5 are removed during the preparation. At pH 7.6, the 
presence of active viral protease in the capsids was revealed by cleavage 
of pli to a p6 prote1n. This cleavage was inhibited with pepstat1n, wb1ch 
is known to work with retroviral proteases. The existence of the capsid as 
a distinct morphological entity was shown by electron microscopy of 
negative sta1ned particles. By this means, the capsids are revealed as 
uniform cone-sbaped particles 60nm x 120nm in size. The signif1cance of 
the pll,cleavage at this stage in the retroviral 11fe cycle is being 
investig11ted. 
(Researcb supported by the National Cancer lnstitute, DHHS, under contract 
li~. NOl-C0-74101 with B1onetics Research, !nc. l 

AddlUonnels 
AddlUonal 
T.C.P.137 HIV-1 ll!ll EXPRESSION IS DEPENDENT ON A GENERAL 

'SHIFTY' SEQUENCE 
Wjlspn Wjlma'; Braddock, M.'; Kingsman, S.M.' and 

Kingsman, A.J.'·" 
'1.Jepartment of Biochemistry, South Parks Road, Oxford, OX1 3QU, U.K. 
"'British Biotechnology Ltd., Watlington Road, Cowley, Oxford , u K 

Objectjye. To determine the minimal sequence requirements for the 
frameshift avent which is essentiel for 12.Pl expression and to examine the 
significance of this 'shifty' sequence in cellular genes. 
~. We have used an SP6 io. WLa. system Io assay a series of 
fragments and oligonucleotides for their ability to frameshift. 
8.u.Jl.la. We have shown that a short (26bp) sequence containing a run of 6 
T's is sufficient for 12.Pl expression in both yeast and mammalian systems. 
We demonstrate that 6T's al one are able to direct frameshifting. Shilling 
occurs irrespective of the reading phase of the T's and occurs into both 
reading frames. The possibility of frameshifting occuring in other genes 
containing 6T's has been examined and we demonstrate shilling in a 
cellular gene which contains this 'shifty' sequence. 
Cpnclusjpn. HIV-1 employs a general 'shifty' sequence of 6T's in ils 
expression of Q.111. lt is possible that the frequency of the shilt is 
modulated by other viral proteins or by the particular sequence context. 
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T .C.P.134 ~~~ R1IES~~~;?~~USMOLECULA1U.Y 
~M. Marthu, B. Banapour, T. M<Cniw, P. Marx and N. Pedenen. 

Univenoity of Californla, O.vis, California, U.S.A. 

~: To analyu rhesus macaques infeded wlth a molecularly cloned SIV with respect to 
viral replication, virulence, and ability to elici.t anti·vi.ral immune responses. 
~: An tnfectious molecular clone of SIV from a rhesus macaque was found to replicate to 
hlgh liter in cultures of primary rhesus peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) and 
macrophages derived from rhesus PBMC. Six juvenile rhesus macaques were inoculated 
intravenously wtth SIV remvm!d from the molecularly doned provirus. 
Rll!!!ll: Ail inlmals aeroconverted (by immunoblotting analysis) within live weeks post 
inoculation (Pl) and virus was recovered from PBMC of ail animais at one and two weeks PI. 
Antibodies to mv-encoded proteins were detected before antibodies to the gag-pol precursor and 
pol gene products. Oniy one animal developed detectable antibody to the p27 gag gene product. 
Once antibodies to SIV.....a>ded proteins were elidted, they penlsted; however, SIV-specific 
neutralizing antibody titers declined after one monlh Pl. By ten months alter inoculation three of 
the animais had exhibited transient viremia (as detected by co-cultivation with human 
lymphoid cells), three were ronsisendy virus negative and none had developed dinlcal signs of 
SIV disease. 
~: SIV from a molecular clone 1s capable of producing a persistent and, perhaps, latent 
infection in rhesus macaques; however, the outcome of infection appears to be dependent on the 
individual host. These animais remain under study to ...... the pathogenic potential of an SIV 
isolate that has been ahown to be both T-œll tropic and macrophage tropic. 

Î.C.P.136 i!XPRESSION OF HIV GENES IN XENOPUS OOCYTES: 
DEMONSTRATION OF POSTRANSCRIPTIONAL REGULATION 

Adcnjyj-fones Samuel•, Klotman, Mary9• and Josephs, Steve .. 
•Human Genetics Branch, NICHD, Bethesda, MD and Labontory of Tumor Cell Biology, 
NCI, Bethesda, MD, USA 

~: To study posttramcriptional aspects of HIV gene regulation in Xenopus 
oocytes. 
~: Purified normal and mutant L TRCAT transcripts were synthesized using the 
bacteriophage T7 polymerase system. These were coinjected with plasmid DNA 
constructs into the nucleus and/or cytoplasm of Xenopus oocytes. CAT assays and 
RN A analyses were perf ormed by standard methods. 
~: HIV genes can be faithfully and efficiently expressed in the Xenopus oocyte. 
We can demonstrate postranscriptional regulation of the normal LTRCAT comtruct. 
Constructs with TAR mutations express very low basal levels and are not regulated. 
~: The Xenopus oocyte is a suitable system for the study of HIV gene 
expression. Our results sussest a postnnsc:riptional TAR dependent regulation. 

T.C.P.138 MOLECULAR CHARACTERIZATION OF THE HUMAN CD4 GENE 
Honno Zoher" Cheung, E.• ond Joli coeur P.•, ... 

*Clinicol Reseorch lnstitute of Montreol, Montreol, Quebec, Conodo; 
••université de Montréal, Montreol, Quebec, Conodo. 

The humon C04 molecule hos been shown to serve os o specific membrane 
receptor for Hl\I. To better understond the control of the expression of 
this gene os well os ils specificity of expression in specific cell 
populations, we undertook ils moleculor cloning. Using the C04 cONA 
probe, we i.soloted o set of overlopping genomic clones from humon 
genomic librairies constructed in the lombdo cloning vector EMBL-3. 
These clones spon the C04 gene ond ils odjocent sequences. Clones were 
chonicterized by restriction enzyme onolysis ond by Southem 
hybridizotfon. The putative promotor hos been identified ond portiolly 
sequenced. Seorch hos been initioted to identify enhoncer sequences using 
tninsfection techniques wlth the CAT vector ond by constructing 
tninsgeni c mi ce. 
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TC P 139 REGULATION OF HIV-1 GENE EXPRESSION BY lat, rev 
• • • AND net. 

P1yl1kjs George N • Felber, B. K.•, Drysdale, C. M .. •, 
A tbanusopoulos, A.• and Schwartz, S. •. 
• N 0-FCRF. BRI-Basic Researcb Program, Ftederick, MD 21701 USA. 

~ To audy die mechlnilm or....- or oxprelSÎOll of lilV-1 by viral faclln llld die a>11tt11lulioo or 
cdlullr fllçun ID dlÎI pocess. 
.l4GlllllllL Gene tnnsfer. mUlageœsis, mmsmement of RNA 111<1 procein levels, cell fnctioaalioo, aability 
measuremeou,PCRmnplificalion,pol)'IOll\ll profiles. 
l!Gllllls. Two viral ..,gu1a1ory prolEins of lilV-1, '"'llld "''·..., oecessary for viral ezpression in buman cdls. A 
lhird ..,gu1a1ory procein, nef. bas also becn proposed ID cause dowmegulalion of tnnscriplion !rom die loog 
tt:nnioal 1q>e111 (LlR) promolel', but is IXJl ....,liai for ril1ls propagaûoo in tissue cullure. lB1 intaacU wilh a cis
acling elemeol in die R "'gion of die LTR (TAR) llld inaeues die acady SIBIC levels of ail die viral mRNAs. 
Severa! uperimeois ouppon 1 role of lB1 in nmc:riptionaJ actiYBlion. ln die llbseooe of 111 die majaity of mRNA 
is oot mocillod wilh die polysomes, ~ 1 posannscriplionll elf<Cl or mu pmiously posbllaled. 
rev incrases lhe levels of the viral mRNAI cœllining 1 cis..acûng element (rev responsive eiement. RRE) 
locl1i7.0d in die mv "'gion of lilV-1. ..,. ÎllCIOllOS die levels of die unspliced viral mRNAs wbich cœtain RRE 11 
die upense of die multiply spliced mRNAa IXJl COOllining RRE by inaeosiog die trlllspOl'l llld cyioplasmic 
8CCUIDulllioo of uuspliced mRNA. Splicing is IXJl na:eaary for"'' fuoclion. By prornoling die transport of 
uuspliced mRNA. '"' - die occumulaion of die mulliply spliced mRNA. "'' is produced by two classes of 
mRNA: (1) monocislronic. wbich hlve IXJl becn clonod peviously as cDNA llld (b) bicislronic. producing also m 
proocin. We hlve .-U lhll "'v ..,. 11 lbe RNA lcvel m downregullle die levels of iis own expression as wcll u 
.... leve1s of ... llld nof proœins. 
~ Feodboct rqulalicn by die..,. proceiD an lhe levels of die mRNAs produc:ing 111, "'' IDd nof is., 
CSllClllial "'gu!Mmy cin:uil of lilV-1 allowiDg the balmced upn:ssion of die viral proceins 111<1 lhe genemion of 
infoclioul ril1ls. lntncdlular IDd wnœllular condilions dislurbing Ibis ..,gu1a1ory bolance may hlve profoWld 
elfOCll on die ooicane of viral infeclioo. 

T.C.P.141 STUDY OF THE CD45R AND UCHLl POSITIVE LYMPHOCYTE SUBSETS IN 
THE BLOOO OF HIV-SEROPOSITIVE (HIV-POS) AND HIV-SERONEGATIVE 
(HIV-N~G) HAEMOPHILI~ws 

~~it, G. •, Pélôczi, K. , Beverly, P. , Ujhelyi, E. •, Mihalik, R. •, and Kréll, 

Natl. Inst. Haematol. Blood Transfusion, Budapest, Hungary, 'n'ICRF Human T umour 
Res. , lnmunol. Group, London, UK 

Objectives. C045R+ and UCHLl ly~hocyte subsets are thpught ta have different 
funct1ons and are markers of the virgin and primed T lymphocytes, resp. Upon 
in vitro activation, a CD45R-UCHL1 switch occurs. It seemed therefore inter
esting ta study if HIV infection influences the frequency of these subsets. 
Methods. Twenty-one HIV-pas (11 adults, 10 children) and 11 HIV-neg haemo
ph1hacs (6 adul ts, 5 children) as well as 11 adul t heal thy controls (CD) were 
tested. UCHLl and CD45R subsets were detected by monoclonals UCHLl and SN130, 
resp., using FACS. Resul ts. UCHLl• cells exhibi ted reciprocal distribution ta 
the CD45R+ cells inaIT"">groups (R=-0.53, p<0.0000001). No significant 
differences were found in the percentage or absolute number of ei ther subset 
between the HIV-pas, HIV-neg, and CD groups. By contrast, the 3 groups mark
edly differed from each other in the CDB/CD45R (HIV-pas: D.69•0.25, HIV-neg: 
0.43•0.lB, CO: 0.28•0.10) and in the COB/UCHLl ratios. Interestingly enough, 
HIV-neg adult haemophiliacs had significantly more (53 vs 43%) UCHLl, and less 
(53 vs 75%) CD45R cells than the HIV-neg haemophiliac children. Conclusion. 
HIV infection does not al ter the frequency of UCHLl and C045R subsets in the 
peripheral blood. Due ta the al terations of other subpopulations, however, 
cells of bath subsets include much more COB+ cells in HIV-infected patients 
than in the heal thy persans. 

T.C.P.143 A NUCLEOTIDE SEQUENCE OF UNKNOllN FUNCTION 
AMPLIFIED FROH DNA POLYHERASE CHAIN REACTION(PCR) 
IN HIV-INFECTED CELLS. 

Wu-Ise Liu* 1 Siau-Ting Hu•,Shih-Rong Wang**· 
*National Yang-Ming Hedical College and **Institute of 

Biomedical Science,Academic Sinica,Taipei,Taiwan,R.O.C. 

Obiective : To discovery the nucleotide sequence amplified by 
PCR from HIV-infected celle. 
Hethod : The selective primera SK38/SK39 was used for HIV-1 
and SK39/SK90 for HIV-2 identification using PCR single -
stranded dideoxy method employing pBlueScript II was used for 
nucleotide sequencing. 
~ : Using PCR, the virus strain from chinese homosexual 
patient with AIDS was identified as HIV-1 1 not HIV-2. During the 
PCR reaction, a DNA fragment of 1.4 kb was always seen in the 
gel when DNA from HIV-infected cells employed. Nucleotide 
sequence of this fragment showed that this l .4kb fragment was 
flanked by SK 39 primer sequence in an inverted orientation. 
This seguence so far bas 77" homology to c-myc and only 44" 
homology of HIV. 
Conclusion : A nucleotide sequnce of unknown function was 
amplified by PCR from HIV-infected cells. The meaning of tbis 
sequence is under investigation. 
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T.C.P.140 HIV llFECTllJi TIRLGl ENŒYTDSIS IEIIATED 8Y Fc-REŒPTlllS 

:!ia ~Îentin A.\ Szegei Gy.x 
6 Jnstitute of Iso~, !Ulgarian Acad. Sei•, Budapest, •11ept. of Virology, 
Karolinska Institute, S--.illl, Sooeeden, Jrd llept. of Internal Medicire, 
Debrecen, Medical lkliversity, lb1gary 

Objective Ta study the role of Fc-receptors in HIV infection of C04 negative 
cells, using a recently established macrophage/monocyte cell line: DO as a mo
del system. 
Methods Melltlrane marker and biochemical characterisation of DO cells had been 
done by inm.mofluorescence (IF) and enzyrœ cytochemical rœthods. DO cells were 
cultured in various conditions, and infected with HIV: i., directly, ii, com
plexed with different titers of HIV-specific IgG. Viral replication were moni
tored wi th IF, reverse transciptase assay and electron microscopy. 
Resul ts OO cells express myelomonocytic differentiation antigen CD13, and Fe-II 
receptors on ta the cell mentJrane. They are negative for FcR-I, Leu M3, HLA-DR 
and also for CD4 receptors even after receptor induction. They do not passes 
enzyme activity such asC:C-naphtyl acetate esterase, acid phosphatase,OC-1-anti
tripsin and lysozyrœ. OO cells were not permissive for direct infection by HIV. 
Treatrœnt of cells wi th inm.moc~lex, however, was followed by syncytia forma
tion and extent cytopathy resul ting in a c~lete destruction of cultures . 
Conclusion We conclude that HIV could be endocytosed in form of an i11111Unocom
plex, by the DO cells lacking CD4 receptors specific for HIV, but because of 
the rapid CPE, cells were not able for active viral replications in this model 
system. We hypothesize, that this way Fc-receptors may play an alternative 
route for HIV infection in vivo tao. 

T.C.P.142 
THE IMMUNOMODULA TING AND ANTlVIRAL EFFECTS OF AS101, AN 
~COMl'CllW 

ypnspyec Amj; Kalechman. Y.; Oron, M.; Shalit, F.; Afbeek, M.; Sredni, B., et al. 
Bar llan University, Ramat Gan, Israel. 

.Qliial;!in. Two common approaches to the treatment of AIDS are the use of antivtral 
drugs and lmmunological enhancement. We tested AS101, an organo-metallic compound 
(Nature 330:173, 1987), for these activlties. 
.t.4.llllllllti. We evaluated the effects of AS101 on various paramelers conceming activation 
end function of immunocompetent cells as well as its antiviral effects assayed by 
determinations of the reverse transcriptase (RT) activity in supernatants trom HIV 
lnfected cells. 
B.u.ILlls.. AS101 lnduced the expression of IL-2 receptors, the production of IL-2, 
colony·sttmulaling factor (CSF), IL-3, TNF and INFs, both in vitro and ln vhfo. AS101 
also enhanced the ratio of OKT 4 to OKT8-poaltive cens in cultured mononuclear ce lis 
from AIDS patients. Phase 1 cllnical trials currenUy in progress on patients wlth AIDS 
or cancer show a general enhancement ln the aboYernentioned lmmunologicat parameters. 

AS 101 was also tound to prote et mi ce from adverse effects of irradiation through 
increaslng lhe number of spleen and bone-marrow (BM) cells, the number of BM CFU· 
C, and the production of CSF. ln vitro studies wilh HUT78-chronically infected and wlth 
peripheral rnononuclear cells infected wilh HIV show that AS101 had an antiviral ettect. 
This was demonstrated by inhibition of particulate associated RT activity in the 
suparnatants of lhe infected celiS. 
~. These findings indicate that AS101 acts as an lmmunomodulator and as an 
antiviral agent. AS101 may therefore prove useful ln the treatment of AIDS patients. 

J.C.P.144 INHIBITION OF BIV-1 Rl!PRODDCTION BY SYNTIŒTIC 
m;u11sT~L~ii~~~ENVcD~G~DB~fii~NS 

I:~!!hi~ht E~À~~~~e-:L~~ti!::~:~::!~~na.L_Sandahchiev, 
All-Dnion R;search Institute of Holecular Biology, Koltsovo, 
•Shemyakin Institute of Bioorganic Chemistry,Hoscow,DSSR 

The CD4 anti7en was identif ied as an essential component 

~t~t~:!! ~fr1Îc~1~:;~Ji!~io!~ro~1!ï!~i°~r~~et~!e~i;rïa~i~~ 
receptors CD-4 and BLA-DR vere localisated in gp4l,gag,vpu 
and gp120 respectivetily. 

Selected peptides, g90(547-559env)-SGIVQQQNNLLRA;g92(557 
-573env)-RAIEAQQHLLQLTVWG;g93(43-53vpu)-DRLIERAEDSG;g94(92-

~~~~=:~l~~~~~~~~~â:~~Ï!:~i~~~~~~~~:7~:!~ 
thesized and used in follow up study of BIV-1 infected cells. 
Cells were exa.mined at various times after HIV-1 infection by 
measuring of reverse transcriptase(RT) activity, virus anti
gens expression and viral RNA by hibridization method. 

It was found that peptides g92,g9B could be induced signi
ficantly inhibition of HIV reproduction,when there are added 
every day at the concentration 100 ng/ml.The g96 and g 97 
peptides were inhibited RT activity •ore than twice only at 
early stage of virus infection.Additionly,the noutralizing 
activity of sera obtained to these peptides was studied. 

These studies indicated that peptides from viral proteins 
similar to CD-4 receptor bas suppressive effect on virus rep
roduction. 
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~'-PHOSPHONATE DERIVATIVES Of 3'-AZlD0-2' ,3'-DIDE
Î.C.P.145 OXYNUCLEOSIDES: SYNTHESIS AND INHlBITION Of HlV 

REPRODUCTION IN CELL CULTURES 
Tarussova Natalya; Kukh~nova, M.; ~horlin,A.; Ki;ayevsky,A.: 
Galegov.~~; Kornilova,M. ; Nosik,D. ;Uryvayev,L. ; Beabealash-
v1111,H .V.Engelhardt Institut~ of Molecular Biology, the 
USSR Academy Qt Sciences, Moscow; D.Ivanovsk11 lnstitute or 
Virology and National Cardiology Research Center, the USSR 
Academy of Med !cal Sciences, Mes cow J USSR 

Qb1ect1ve. A group of new 5'-phosphonate of 3'-azido-2' ,3'-di
deoxynucleosides was studied in cell cultures, intected by HIV. 
Methods. Synthesis of 5'-hydrophosphonates, 5'-methylenephospho-
nate and 5'-methylphosphonate of 3'-azido-2' ,3'-d1deoxynucleos1-
des W-d.S ellaborated. The activity of these compounds on HIV rep
roduction in H9/llIB and MT4 cell cultures was evaluated by re
verse transcriptase activity and using immunorluorescent and co
lorimetric ana lys is. , , , 
Results. 5'-Methylene- and 5'-hydrophosphonates or 3 -azi~o-2 ,3 
d1deoxythym1d1ne revealed the activity close te that or 3 -azido-
2' ,3'-dideoxythymidine IAzTJ at the supression of HIV-1 reproduc
tion, whereas their toxicity was s1gn1f1cantly lower bath in HIV
infected and noninrected cells. 5'-Hydrophosphonates of AzA and 
AzG were essentially more active than initial nucleosides, their 
toxicity being as well s1gn1f1cantly lower. Some metabolic data 
for 5'-phosphonates in cells were investigated. Conclusion. 
The new group or highly active anti-HIV compounds was round. 

T.C.P.147 nŒ ROLE OF INTERLEUKIN-4 (IL-4) IN AIDS. 
Pavri lhorshed. 

Project Director, I01R Centre for AIDS Research & Control, Pune. India. 

Ob1ective :To present a mocit:l ezplaining pathogenesis of AIDS. 
Hethods : A literature survey hes been ma.de of molecular to epidemiologic 
aspects of AIDS and animal retroviruses, and of cytokines. Relevant 
information is presented to explain the pethogenesis. 
Results : This model is based on interaction between latent HIV lurking 
as intracisternal A particles (IAP), other infectious agents which induce 
IL-4 and actas cofactors,and also, host'a genetic factors. Many human 
CD4+ T helper celle simultaneously secrete IL-2, IL-4, and IFN-,~. IL-4 
stimulates B celle to polyclonal activation end also enhancee expression 
of HI.A-DR vhich is spatially associated vith CD23, lov avidity Fe receptor 
for IgE (F~R2). N linked glycosylation site on HIV gpl20 which binds with 
CD4 is aleo aesociated vith Hl.A-DR. Transactivation of latent HIV occurs 
via enhancer element present in the IAP-LTR. IgE antibody formation is 
genetically controlled and regulated by IFN-Y. Addition of IL-4 to mouse 
celle compensates for the genetic defect of a nonresponder mouse strain. 
Similarly, HIV-infected poor responders may overcome the defect if repeat
edly triggered by IL-4 inducing cofactors. Antibodies to gpl20 mimic auto
antibodies to fil.A-DR, Ybich compromise effective functions of antigen 
presentiog cells and the Th-B cell interaction. IL-4 also appears to be 
the JrI'LV-induced grovth factor reported to be responsible for Kaposi' s 
Sarcome. seen in AIDS patients. 
Conclusions : The model explains the depletion of Th celle in AIDS and 
also vhy some individuals develop full-blown AIDS faster than others. 

T.C.P.149 HONOCUJNAL ANTIBODIES RAISED 11) RECOMBINANT HIV-! GAG-PROTEINS 
CAN IDENTIFY IMHUNODOHINANT H CELL EPI1UPES IN AIDS PATIENTS. 

Eric Saman, P. De Baetselier*, R. De Leys, C. Wauters and H. Van Heuverswyn. 
Innogenetics N. V., Antwerpen, Belgium. *University of Brussels, Belgium. 

Objective: The ability of serum antibodies f~om ~IDS-patients to ~ompete with 
the binding of mouse anti-p24 monoclonal ant1bod1es to the E. coll. produced 
antigen, was investigated. 
Hethods: Hicrowell plates coated with E. coli produced purified p24 HIV-1 
sntigen were incubated with serial dilutions of sera from AIDS-patients, 
followed by incubation with the monoclonal Ab, which was then detected with 
an anti-mouse HRPO conjugate. Inhibition of monoclonal binding was scored as 
a decrease of the signal, relative to the unblocked reaction. Hicrowells 
coated with monoclonal vere incubated with culture supernatant from several 
HIV-1 producing cell-lines to investigate the binding of native viral anti
gen. Captured antigen was detected with an anti-HIV human IgG conjugete. 
Results: Five anti-p24 and two anti-pl7 mouse monoclonal antibodies were 
investigated. For two anti-p24 monoclonals, a variable degree of inter
ference from a panel of 50 human anti-HIV sera was observed. The corres
ponding epitopes are thus immunogenic in most HIV-1 patients. However, one 
of these monoclonals does not recognize the antigen from viral lysates. 
This implies that the epitope is not accesible in mildly denatured p24 pro
tein. This points to the identification of epitopes exposed only after dena
turation (presentation) of the viral antigen. 
Conclusion: House monoclonal antibodies to denat1:1red recombinant HIV-antigen 
=~~e:~fg1~o iÂdiR~i~étÎe~tggÊÎs~~~ognized in HIV-infected humans, but not 
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T.C.P.146 llEDUCED IN VITRO GROllTH AND DIPTERENTIATION OF MONOCYTES FROM 
PATIENTS NIT!! HIV INFECTION 
Mûller. Pr@drik; Rollag, H.; Gaudernack, G. & Fr•land, S.S. 

University of Oslo, The National Hospital, Riks.hospitalet, Oslo, Non1ay 

~ Monocytes (Mo) from patients vith HIV (CDC II/III, n=36; A.IDS, n= 
15) , 14 HIV seroneg. hoaosezual men and 58 blood donors vere cul tured for 1 
and 10 days. The nUllber of Mo/M•(11acropha9es), protein and cell differentiat
ion were deterained,the last by immunocytochemical staining vith monocl.anti
bodies (Maba) a9ainst two differentiation anti9ens. The in vitro grovth of Mo 
was also meaaured in (a) 8 A.IDS patients receiving zidovudine, (b) 12 patients 
vhere Mo were cultured vith Mo/M• supernatant frOll normal blood donors, and 
(c) 6 patienta vhere Mo were cultured vith M-CSF (M• Colony Stim. Factor). 
bll!llL.. On day 10, the nUllber of MC and cell protein vere reduced in CDC II/ 
III and even •ore in A.IDS. Depressed in vitro growth correlated vith reduced 
function of the bone marrow (BM) assessed as low numbers of erythrocytes (r= 
0.45,p=0.003), leukocytes (r=0.36,p•0.01) and thrombocytes (r•0.41, p=0.007) 
in peripheral blood.On day 10, HIV+ MC were significantly less differentiated 
than control M•. Of the patients treated vith zidovudine, 3 out of 8 showed a 
transient improvement of in vitro growth during the first 2-3 months. Mo/M• 
supernatants from healthy donors as well aa M-CSF did partially reconstitute 
the in vitro growth defect in the majori ty of patients tested. Conclusion; 
Decreased Mo in vitro growth and differentiation are aeen in most patients 
with HIV infection.This ma.y be due to lack of cytokines as suggested by the 
reconstitution experi.ents. The correlation of decreased Mo in vitro qrowth 
and lcw numbers of blood cella might also suqqest that defects in BH 
precursor cella are operative.Another •echanisa ma.y be HIV replication in Mo. 

T.C.P.148 l'llUllli:R DYBSUGilIOllS 011 .l LilOB.ilORY llOIIEL 
!WIED 011 HIV-1 SPli:CUIC CY'?O'lOllC T LYKPBOCYDS 
.lri4a, Elie, Batl, Reaearch Center, Caire, i&YJ>t, 

The author had preTiously reported on the deTelopaent of HIV-1 
apecific cytotoxic T cella, (Arida,E., 6~ Internat, Cong. of 
Immunol,, July 6-11,1986, Toronto, Canada, Abstract1:3.55.15, 
p. 460, .lrida, E., 7~ Internat, Coni• of Viroloiy, August 9-
14,1987, Edmonton, Canada, Abstracto: R38,6), In the present 
work, the characteristica of these celle after 6 aonth of 
propagation were inTestigated under seTeral experimental 
conditiona, These included IL-2, T cell llitogens, parasitic 
antiiens, certain cations, cheliating agents, etc •• ,.The celle 
retained their response to HIV-1 specific cytotoxic effect 
(SCE), eTen after 6 month of propagation. They proliferated 
freely in absence of IL-2, T cell m.itogens & parasitic antig
ens which stimulate T cella, HIV-1 SCE was maintained by the 
cella only up to 10 month of propagation & was furtherly 
retained by treataent with Cd, Zn & Cu•• ions, but not with 
Cu+, Fe or Co. Cheliating agents interfered with the aboTe 
cation effect. Cheliating agents (including Ca agents) inter
fereQ with HIV-1 SCE when the whole Tirus was used but not 
with its related genetic materials, Theee results indicate 
genoae integration of an HIV-1 proTirus & it• associated 
influence on T cell responae. The Talue of these cella as 
lab. modela for immunologie tolerance is eTident, 

T.C.P.150 HUMAN MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES TO HIV 
D.Berzow 0, M.BOgel 1), C.G.Meyer 0, R.Grunow 2), 
R.von Baehr 2), H.Schm.itz 1) 

l)Bemhan:l -Noc:ht -lnstitute for Tropic.al Medicine, Dcpanmcnt of Virok>gy, Ham.burg, BRD 
l)Charile·, Deparunmt or lmmunology, Berlin , DDR 

Objective : The production ofhuman monoclonal antibodies to HIV and the evaluation 
of role of antibodies in HIV-infections. 
Methods : The heteromyeloma cell line CB F7 (Grunow et al, J.Immunol.Methods, 
106, 1988, 257-265) was used for cell fusions with pcripheral blood lymphocytes 
from IDV-positive blood dono~. Clones were screened for specific and continuous 
antibody production. Supcmatants from slable hybridomas werc tested in specific 
neutralisation and cytotoxicity assays. 
Results: ln 20 fusion expcrigients a fusion frequency of 0.6 x 10-5 and a specific 
fusion frcquency of 0.8 x 10- was oblained. 
16 clones were rccloned, ail werc directed against cnvelopc glycoproteins oflllV; five 
werc specific for gp 41 and elevcn for gp 120. One clone against gp 120 produced 
continuously for the last three month. Neutralisation and cytotoxicity assays are in 
progress. 
Conclusion : We have established a mcthod allowing the production of specific 
monoclonal antibody producing hybridomas against diITcrent epitopes of HIV. This 
will cnable us to investigate the corrclation of neutralising or cytotoxic effects of 
monoclonal antibodies with the type of epitopcs recognized in order to get more 
infonnation conceming the interaction oflDV and antibody rcsponse. 
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W.C.P.1 AEROSOL DEL!VERY OF PENTAM!DINE TO THE DEEP LUNG : A MODEL OF 
ISOTOPIC QUANTITATION IN BABOONS. 
P. OIOT•, C . .l..BALLT•, J.L. BALLIEU-,~-*, E. LEMARIE••, A. LE PAPE• 

• Lab. de Blophysl~ Cellulaire, OftS-Faculté de ~clecine, TIJ..RS ; - Service de Pneunologie, 
and 0 • Service de Médecine A, Centre 1-t>spltalier Lriiversitalre, TIJ..RS, Frarce. 

The intravelrous treatment or Pneuftocystis Csrinii pneu!O"lla •!th Pentanldlne ln AIOS pa
tients ls knOwn to lnck.lce fre~tly adverse reactlons. Aerosol actnlnlstration .as proved to be 
evolc:I frCJfl these todc errects, rut the best aerosollzatlon concUtions remaln as yet to be 

eief!necL In thls goal, .e have Oevel~ a scintigraphie naiel ta asSess the deep lt.ng acces
siblli ty or the Orug. After an ..!!J....yb:Q control or C)Jallty or isotopie labelling, the prepara
tion •as actnlnlstered ta 4 lNnesthetized baboons as an aerosol contalnlng 200 mg Pentamidlne 
labelled •ith 370 "8q 99m Tectnethrn. For each baboon, 2 types or aerosollzers •ere ~ared ; 
a TV6COJ ultrasOl.l"ld SIEM:.NS {Germany) device and a cal\)ressed air Venticis CJUS (Frarce) nerull
zer. Ac~isitlons and processing or dyranic scintigraphies (160 images of l min) were performed 
uslng a PHJ GAfiMll. CAH::RA SEARLE (USA) ccwnected to a TIM 512 carp.iter (France). The Pentarnldlne 
lll"IQ D..Jrden •as assessed based on the carperlson of the lt.ng actlvlty to the cOlJ"lts obtalnecl ln 
a t.hOrax llke ~ntCJ11 containing 37 "8q 99m Tc. Pentirllidlne •as about e~lly dlstrlbuted bet.een 
the 2 hrgs and so, a total lll"IQ burden cruld be assessed. Using the ultraso..nd system, the lt.ng 
D..Jrden •as very lCM (0.06 mg i.e. 0.03 " fr(lll the initial dosè opposite to the gastric deli
vering (0.22 mg i.e. 0.1 tri}. en the contrary, when uslng the Venticis device, the Pentanldine 
mass delivered to the deep llllQ •as 1.52 mg i.e. 0.7 ~ •ith a neglectlble clearance durlng the 
time crurse of the study (gastric dellvery •as 0.257 mg i.e. 0.126 tri). 

So, these results obtalned ln the baboon point rut the crucial ro 1 e or aerosolizatlon methOd 
for an efficient dellvery or Pentarnldlne to the deep lt.ng. Radlolabeling of ?entamldine orrers 
a convenlent. and precise •ay to ~ntify the effective pulmonary dose and so to optimlze 
the aerosol conditions ln AIOS patients. Based on this strategy, clinical studies are currently 
in progress. 

W.C.P.3 PERSISTENT HIV2 INFECTION OF RHESUS MACAQUE, BABOON AND MANG'.BEYS 

Nicol Isabelle*; Flemlnlo-Zola, G • ; Dubouch, P ** ; Desportes, 1.•; Bernard, 
J. •; Zagury, D.•. 

*Université P. et M. Curie, Paris, France. ••C.N.R.S .. Villejuif, France 

~ Establishment of persistent HIV2 infection in mon<~. 
~Six mon<~ of three ll1fferent specles (Mengabey, M8œeµ! end·Beboon) hBl!e been infected 
wlth HIV2 NIH-DZ uslng intreperitoneal or intrB11einous injections of œll-free HIV2 or eutolOl}lus 
HIV2 lnfected œl!s wlth no prier immunosllmuletlon. Vire! expression wes œmonstrated by rB11erse 
trenscriptese ectivity meesured in œl!s efter oxulture with humen peripherel blcxxl lymphcx:ytes, by 
electron microsœpy end by southern blet enalysls. Serum wes enelysed by Western-Blot, ELISA 
(Œtection of entlgen end ent11JOOt) end neutrell28tion ~ œrried out using immunofluoresœnœ 
technlQUes 
~The six ina::uleted enimels serœonverted in the first month efter ina::uletion end remeined per
s1stently lnfected up ta two years es demonstreted by RT ectlvlty. 1 FA, EM We elso observed lnt11greted 
proviral DNA by genomic enelys1s in the six tested samples. No sign of immunroeficlency disease hes so 
far been observed 
~This ls the flrst report of experlmentel HIV2 Infection of mengebeyS (Cerax:ebl/$ sp.) 

W.C.P.5 ~~~~NIZ~~owr~~4~Ac~i~~~Nei~usr~vv~r~~~m~~~!~~~~ IN HrcE 
Michel, Frédérique•, Hoffenbech, A.•, Chenciner, N.•, 

Kieny, H.P. 0
, Reutmenn, G. 0

, Guy, B. 0 , Lacaud, G. 0 , Keczorek, M. 00 , 

Girard, M. OO, Wein-Hobson, S .• end Plate, F •• 
•Institut Peeteur, Paris ; 0 Trensgène S.A., Strasbourg ; 00Pasteur 
Vaccins, Harnes-le-Coquette - France 

Objective : To study the HIV-specific cytotoxic end p·roliferetive reepon
ses in mice inrnunized with VV recombinants expressing HIV-1 envelope 
protein or interna! gag protein or non structural nef protein. 
Methods : BALB/c mice were inoculated intravenously with VV recombinants 
or wild-type VV. Cytotoxici ty asseys were performed with eyngeneic P81 S 
terget celle transfected with the HIV-1 !!!:!_, .9!9. or nef gene. Prolifera
tive responsee were performed using recombinent envelope gp160, gag p2S, 
gag p18, nef p27 proteins end synthetic peptides. 
Reeults : 1) HIV-epecific CDS+ T lymphocytes were detected with P81S-env
LAV, P81S-gag-LAV or PB1S-nef-LAV target celle after in vitro interleu
kin-2 expansion of spleen celle. 2) A bulk memory and epecific CD4+ 
proliferetive responee wee obeerved againet gp160, p2S end p27 proteine. 
In contrest, p18 wae weakly immunogenic in mice. J) Antigen-epecific T 
cell Unes were obteined by repeeted stimulation wi th recombinent pro
teins. The proliferative end cytolytic capecities of theee linea were 
etudied. 
Conclusions : Thus interne! gag protein end non-structurel nef protein 
of HIV-1 can induce cell-mediated inrnune reeponees in mice. Our murine 
model elao permits to eveluete the inrnunogenic power of different HIV 
proteins. 
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W.C.P.2 
*lnst. Med. 

SIV AND SIV ND MIGHT BE NONPATHOGENIC IN VIVO 
YosAY~iro Ohta!O; Ishi kawa ,K.* ;Tsujimoto,H. *;Mu<ai ,R. **;Honjo, 
S. **;Hayami ,M.*** et al. 

Sci.,Tokyo Univ.,**tiatl. Inst. Health,***Inst. Virus Res., Japan. 

Obj~ctive.To see infectability and pathogenicity of SIVAGM and SIVMND in 
var1ous species of monk.eys. 
Methods.Three African green monkeys and three cynomolgus monkeys were 
inoculated with SIVAGH[TY0-1] derived from a healthy African green mon<ey. 
Besi des, four cynomtJTgus monk.eys, three cotton-top tamarins and a conmon 
marmoset were inoculated with SIV [GB-1] derived from a healthy mandrill. 
Virus reisolation and antibody de~Btion were carried out in these animals. 
Hematological and irnnunological analyses including ConA response assay and 
the level of biochemical parameters in plasma were examined. Organs removed 
at necropsy (SIVAGM-infected group:42 weeks p.i.,SIVMND-infected group:20 
wee<s p. i.) were nrstopathologically examined. 
Results.All animals inoculated with SIVlGM seroconverted within 2 wee<s, and 
virus was recovered 2 to 42 weeks p. i. çynomolgus monkeys and cotton-top 
tamarins inoculated with SIVMND seroconverted within 2 weeks, and virus was 
recovered 2 ta 9 weeks p. i. n1 cotton-top tamarins. Ani mals infected with 
SIVOGM developed slight swelling of superficial lymph nodes 12 wee<s p.i. and 
vir !>'i<as reisolated from spleen and lymph nodes in 5 of 6 monkeys at the 
necropsy. But no noticeable changes in irnnuno-hematological analyses and 
histopathologic observation at necropsy were detected in these infected 
mon<eys. 
Conclusion.SIVAr.M might not induce overt AIDS in its original host as well as 
1n cynomolgus ma~keys, and SIVMND is also considered to be nonpathogenic. 

W.C.P.4 A RABBIT HODEL OF HTLV • I INFECTION: SEROCONVERSION 
PATTERNS AND DETECTION OF VIRUS BY PCR. 
Wimore Michael*, Cockerell, CG**, Hartley, TM*, De, BK*, 

Rovna.k, J**, and Hiyoshi, I***, •Centers For Disease Control, Atlanta, GA, 
USA, **Colorado State U., Ft. Collins, CO, USA, ***Kochi Hedical School, 
Kochi, Japan. 

~: De termine the antibody reactivity and virus. distribution of 
rabbits persistently infected vith HTLV-I.. ~: Neonatal and veanling 
rabbits vere inoculated vith HTLV-1 infected cells by lP, IV or lC routes. 
Antibody status vere assessed by lFA, W'lB, and RIP assays. HTLV-1 sequences 
vere examined by Southern blot and PCR from PE!!C and tissues. ~: All 
HTLV·l·inocU.lated neonatal rabbits vhich survived beyond 3 vks seroconverted 
to HTLV-I, while controls remained antibody negative. Antibody patterns 
included early (3 to 5 vks pi) and persistent (42-90 vks pi) reactivity to 
p24, p55 and gp68, while reactivity to pl9 vas variable. lFA titers peaked 
betveen 1:160 and 1:320, but decrease after 14 vk.s pi. Among virus-infected 
rabbits (neonatal group·killed 70-94 vks pi) HTLV·l 221 and .&U sequences 
vere detected by PCR from PBKC (3/3 (#test/ #positive), liver (1/1), and 
11esenteric lymph node (2/2). Extracts of spleen, bone marrov, and cecal 
lymphoid tissue of 2 infected rabbits and PBKC from a control rabbit vere 
negative by PCR. PBKC from infected and control rabbits vere negative by 
direct Southern blot. No clinicopathologic alterations could be attributed 
to HTLV-1 infection. Conclusions: HTLV-1 infected rabbits, similar to 
humans, develop early and persistent antibody to HTLV-1 .&U p24 and .viy 68 
and contain lov numbers of HTLV·l positive leukocytes. HTLV-1 infected 
rabbits are useful to study persistent HTLV·I infections in hum.ans. 

W C P 6 MACROPHAGES FROM LP-BMS INFECT~D MICE INDUCE HURl~E AIOS. 
• • • Janis K. Lazdins*, R.M. Cozens and J.O. Gangemi 

*Research Laboratori~s, Phannaceutical Division, CIBA-GEIGY 
Ltd., CH-4002, Basel. Switzerland. Dept. of Microbiology and lllll1unology, 
USC-School of Medicine, Cclumbia, SC., 29208, USA. 

The LP-BM5 murine leukemia virus induces an illll1unodeficiency syndrome in mice 
(MAI OS) si mi lar ta human AIDS. Ta further val idate this. mode! we examined the 
role of macrophages as reservoirs of LP-BM5 virus. Four week old C57Bl/6 m1ce 
were infected i.p. with 0.5ml of supernatant from continuously infected SC-1 
ce Ils (TC2110); 37 days later disease was confinned by enlarged spleens and 
by ConA unresponsive lymphocytes. Peritoneal exudate cells were isolated (no 
differences from controls were observed). Macrophgges (M0) were purified by 
adherence, scraped off and resuspended in PBS (10 /ml). Splenocyte suspen
sions were prepared (106/ml). This material (1ml) and the corresponding con
trais were injected i.p. in nonnal C57Bl/6 mice. After 45 days enlarged 
spleens were detected only in the M0 infected group, by 65 days splenomegaly 
was also detected in the splenocyte infected group. At this point the animais 
were sacrificed, spleen weight and ConA response assessed (MTT method). 
I.p. in~ection with: Spleen wt. (mg) ConA response (stimulation factor) 

M0 ontrol 74113 6 
M0 Infected 2039•760 0 
Splen. Cont. 78•12 4 
Splen. Jnfec. 1998•300 0 

These results indicate that macrophages are an important retroviral reservoir 
in the LP-BMS MAIDS mode! similar ta human AIDS. 
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W.C.P.7 INTERCOMPARISON OF DIFFERENT SIV ISOLATES IN 
RHESUS AND CYNOHOLGUS MACAQUES 
Kitch!~, Peterl; cranage, M.P.2; Stott, E.J.l; 

~d Baskerville, A. . 
2WHO AIDS Collaborat~~g Centre, NIBSC, Potters Bar, UK and 
Division of Pathology, PHLS CAMR, Salisbury, UK. 

Objective comparison of different SIV isolates in macaques. 
Hethods Six different isolates of .SIV (Sivmac251 low passage 
(LP) and high passage (HP): SIVcynl86 (LP) from Dr R 
Desrosiers: SIVagm Tyol and 2 (HP) from Dr Hayami: SIVsm7 
from Dr P Fultz). Animals were injected i.v. with virus and 
then bled at 2-4 week intervals. All sera were analysed by 
synthetic peptide ELISA, Western blotting and by RIPA. 
Results All animals receiving Sivmac251 (LP), SIVcynl86 and 
SIVsm7 produced antibodies to thé gag, pol and env viral 
proteins. Those receiving the SIVagm strains or Sivmac (HP) 
did net seroconvert. The two animals receiving Sivmac251 (LP) 
(rhesus 32H and cynomolgus 7058) were studied in greater 
detail. The rhesus 32H produced a persistent antibody 
response and virus was routinely re-isolated from this animal. 
In contrast, the cynorrK:>lgus 70SB, produced only a weak 
antibody response, and died from a wasting syndrome 305 days 
p.i. Thé authenticity of the 32H and 7058 SIV re-isolates was 
confirmed by PCR and sequence analysis. 
Conclusion srvmac25l(LP) is pathogenic for cynomolgus macaques 
and can be used as an animal disease model for human AIDS. 

W.C.P.9 '1111! SIGNincm::E or PRl!llM'UIŒ STOP~ IN œv or srv 
(lltodama, T., Naidu, Y., wooley, Dawn P., lteatier, H., Li, 

-Y., and Desrosiers, R. 
New England bgional Prillate baearch Center, Harvard lledical School, 
6oUthborough, M USA. 

œ>jective. 'l'o determine the size requirements of the envelope transmembrane 
prôtiiii\TllP) of SIV for replication in cultured cell& and in vivo. 
llethods. DNI\ &equences of the TllP reg ion in infectious molecuiar clone• of 
Srv.ac were determined. Virus Wiii produced in cultured cells by 
transfection of cloned DNI\ uain9 DEl\&-Dextran and analyzed by western blot. 
bsul ts. SIV!Dllc251 and SIV!Dllcl42 infectious molecular clones have premature 
stop COdons that yield virus with short (28-30K) TllP. SIV!Dllc239 clonecl 
virus doe& net have a premature stop codon; transfection of HUT-78 cell& 
with this clone initially yielcls virus with 411t TllP. HoweVer, in HUT-78 
cells there is strong selective pressure for a short 28-JOlt TllP. Upon 
9rowth of cloned SIV!Dllc239 in 1111r78 cells, virus wi th 41K TllP 9raclually 
disappears coincident with the emerqence of virus with 28-JOK TllP which 
eventually predclllinates. Cloned virus with 41K TllP 9raws very well upon 
aerial passaqe in normal macaque lymphocytes and llllintains a 41K TllP in 
theae cell&. Virus recovered from an infected macaque uaing normal macaque 
lymphocytes yielded virus with 41K Tl!P. 
conclusion. 'ftv! naturel form of the TllP in SIV appeau to be the full 
leïï<jth 41K version. Shorter form& of TllP in SIV result from 9rowing the 
virus in unnatural cell types such as HUT-78 and 1'1'4, liman tU111Dr T cell 
lines. Differences observe<! in the different cell types may be uaed to shed 
liqht on the role of the carboxy terminal portion of TllP either in virus 
entry or in the asHlllbly and budding process. 
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W.C.P.8 sruill SPECIFICITY or L'l'llPllOCnZ PIOLIJ!tlir!VE IESPOllSES IR 
uPnlllEllTAL MIDIALS DllDlnZED VITR UCOlllIIWIT BIV-1 11>120 
AITI.CDS. Ventworth, llegp, lbe,B. 1 IBipood,M., Sb.u•ter,J., 

Scand.ell•,C. • and. Stei•r,L Qairon Corporation, •eryYille, Californ.ia 1 USA.. 

Objective: To determine if the helper T-cell responses to recombinant gpl20 
polypeptides are directed against conserved and/or variable regions. 
~ The following non-glycosylated, denatured HIV gpl20 proteins vere 
produced in yeast: full-length gpl20 from the HIY-SF2, AIY-RTLVIIIB and HIY
Zrl> isolates; N-tenninal (aa 26-277) and C-tenn.inal (aa 274-510) halves of 
HIV-SF2 gpl20; HIV-SF2 gpl20 vith the third hypervariable doms.in (aa 300-
332) deleted; and HIV-SF2 gpl20 with all five hypervariable regions (aa 131-
154, 156-198,. 300-332, 388-414, and 457-463) deleted. ln mammalien celle, 
glycosylated, native HIV-SF2 gpl20 has been produced. Lymphocytes from 
animale immunized with purified gpl20 antigens vere tested in vitro for pro
liferative responses to the immunizing antigen and other gpÏÎO polypeptides. 
Results: Lymphocytes from varioue iamrunized anima.la have shown that both 
~d group-specific helper T cell responses are elicited, that conserved 
T-cell epitopee exist outeide the major hypervariable domaine of gpl20, and 
that T-cell responsee are directed against epitopes that map to both halves 
of gpl20. Further.ore, lymphocytes from animale i11111Unized with non
glycosylated gpl20 clearly respond .!.!!._~ to the glycoeylated 11olecule 
from the aame isolate. Hovever • preliminary results suggest that 
glycosylation may influence the strain specificity of T-cell responses. 
Conclusions: Theae studies point out the complexity of the T-cell responses 
to HIV-1 gpl20. Both type and group-specific responses have been observed, 
and there may be differences in the reeponses to glycosylated and non-glyco
eylated versions of the same molecule. 

W C p 1 Q to!ITTRllCTION NID tlfARACTERIZATION ~f RECOMBINANT -VACCINll\ 
' • ' VIRUS EXPRES~ING THE ENVELOfE GLYCOPROTEl~S Of SIVmne 

Hu. Shju-Lok ; Travih s.H. ; Abrams, K. ; Chinn, J!; 
lQl"tM, 11.R. ; and Benveniste, R. . Onco9en, Seattl~. WA, USA; 

Re9ional Primate Research Center, Seattle, WA, USA; National Cancer 
lnstitute, frederick, HD, USA. 

~: To detennine the biochemical and iaauno9enic properties of 
SIVmne envelope 9lycoproteins expressed by recombinant vaccinia virus. 
~: A recombinant vaccinia virus has been constructed that contains 
the entire l:llï 9ene of SIV11ne. The biosynthesls and the processin9 of the 
recombinant-made J:llï proteins were analysed by serological assays The 
ability of these 9lycoproteins to induce syncytiwn fonnation was tested in 
Hela-co4+ cell s. The recombinant virus was inocul ated into rodents and 
macaques for inwnunogenicity studies. 
BilJ!lll: Three glycoproteins were detected by SIV-positive macaque sera in 
cells infected with the recombinant vaccinia virus. By their mobility in 
SOS-PAGE and their inwnunoreactivity, these proteins correspond to the 
precursor 9pl60 and the mature fonns 9pl30 and 9p3Z. Hela-co4+ cell s 
infected with vaccinia-SIVJ:llï recombinant virus did not form syncytia as 
readily as those infected with an analogous recombinant virus expressin9 
the l:llï glycoproteins of HIV-1. Results of i11111uno9enicity studies will be 
presented. 
Conclysjon: The envelope 9lycoproteins of SIVmne are expressed and 
processed in recombinant vaccinia virus infected cells. Unlike their HIV 
counterparts, recombinant-made SIVmne glycoproteins do not mediate syncytia 
formation in C04+ cells efficiently. This recombinant will be useful for 
the study of the inwnunoqenic prQperties of SIV envelope an•iaens. 

EVOLUTION OF THE ENVELOPE GENE OF SIVm•c·8Kl8 W.C.P.12 
Primate Researcb 
U.S.A. 

Edmgnsgp Pay! F. •. Murpbey-Corb, M .... Hincb, V ..... and Mullins, 
I.I.•. •~ard Scbool or Public Health, Boston, MA .. Delta Regional 

Center, Covmgton, LA ... Present address: Nill/NIAID, Twin Brook, MD. 
1 

D.b..iWU.c.. Relative to HIV-1, many SIV isolates encode truncated Transmem.brane Protein.s 
(TMPs), u a result of a stop codon in the TMP gene. Previous work by our laboratory bas 
demonstrated that this stop codon is required for the production of infectious virus wben the 
BK28 molecular clone of SIV mac is cultured iD HUM8 cells. Comequently we decided to addrcss 
the rolc or gC;nom~c evo1u~i~n. in the pathogenesis of SIV infections, initially by asscssing 
changes occurnng 1n the v1cm1ty or the TMP stop codon. Herc wc report on changes witbin 
the SIVeK28 TMP genc in viruscs replicating in cultured cells and in infect.c:d macaques. 
Mc.lh..w1.s.. 4 rbesus werc inoculat.c:d with a combination of 2 dcrivatives or SIVex2a: a stop 
codon-less consuuct, and a sponu.neous "revenantM containing a stop codon, that arosc 
during .ia....lllm growtb. A ponion of the TMP gene wu amplified directly from infected 
HlJT!8 cells and infected rbcsus lymphocytes using the Polymcrase Chain Reaction, and 
amphficd products werc cloned into pUC18 and their DNA sequences determincd. 
~- Tbcse viruses sbowcd no increase in pathogenicity over parenta1 BK28, ail 4 remain 
b~al.thy at 17 mon~s p.i. TMP aenes recovered from an animal IO months p.i. werc ail 
d1sunct from the virus inoculum. Elcvcn of 15 clones carried a 12bp dclctioo centered ovcr 
the TMP stop codon permitting production of an extended, gp41 TMP. The other 4 clones 
carTied a dirferent 12 bp deletion wbicb recrcatcd a stop codon and permining a truncated 
~p32 to be produced. The TMP gcnes of virus derived from this animal following propagation 
m H9 cells wcrc exclusivcly of the latter type, indicating strong m....:tiJ,m selection. 
Copclutjop An exrraordinarily bigh dcgree of mutation and 1clection occurs within the 
regio~ 1urrounding the TMP 1top codon of SIVeK28· Whether the biological buis for 
1e~~ct1~n for 1ucb mutations renecu requirements for glycoprotein structure or for the 
ut~h~au~n or alte~te splice acceptor sites for viral regulatory genes (sec ab1tract by 
V1ghanti and Mullms) rcm.ains unclcar. 
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W .C.P .13 ~~~~~RNo~~D :~~~11~:~~Lf..~A~:~~~:~~?:u~F A 
f'l!!er W Gapr, LR Whalen', J Overbaugh0

, DW Wheeler", SW Dow, ML Poss. 
Pathology Dept., 'Anatomy and Neurobiology Dept., Colorado State University, 0 Microbiology Dept., 
~of Medicine, University of washing!on, Seattle. U.S.A. 

S!GNIE!CANCE· We have lsolated a strain of fellne leukenia virus (EeLV·1390)which lnduced 
signHicant delays ln motor nerve condudlon velodties ln 3 of 3 expertmentally lnlected specific 
pathogen free (SPF) cats wlthin 7 months post Inoculation. This lsofale may lead 10 development of a 
faine modal of AIDS pertpheral neuropathies to be utilized in future testing of therapies for AIDS. 
~ Bona manow and CSF were harvesled from 3 cats exhibiting neurologie abnonnaities. Ali 
3 cats were FeLV positive and FIV negative. Two cats were naturally lnfeded. One cat (#1390) was 
experimentally infected with molecularty cloned (me) EeLV·3281 2 years before developing 
neurological problems. Ali saCl1lles were coaJltured wlth feine fibroblasts (AH927 cells). Six SPE cats 
were lnoculated (lntracistemally and intraperitoneally), 2 each, wilh cell Ieee supematants containing 
1 o5 Hu of the 3 potentially neurotropic stralns of Fel V. Four additional SPF cals were sinilarly 
inoallated; 2 with 105 ffu of ninimally pathogenic me EeLV-61 E, and 2 with vlrus-free medium. The 
cats were housed under barrier condttions ln two gang cages (5 catslcage). Electrophysiology was 
pertonned and the cats were eu1hanized between 6 and 7 months post Inoculation. 
~ Ali of the FeLV-lnoculated cats became FeLV positive approximately 3 weeks post 
Inoculation. One of the medium-lnoculated cats tested Fel V positive 9 weeks post inoculation. We 
assume thls cat (#1970) contraded FeLV-1390 hortzontally from the lnlected cats wlth whlch H ~as 
housed. A virus restriction pattern Sinilar tome FeLV-3281 was ldentHied by Southern blot analySls of 
the EeLV genomes present ln cat # 1970 and the 2 cats lnoculated wHh EeLV-1390. The motor 
nerve conduction velocilies of 11970 and the 2 cals lnfected with FeLV-1390 were Signiticantly 
deCreased when compared to the veloctties of uninfeded age-matched control cats and cals lnfeded 
wlth me Fel V~1 E. 
CONC! us!ON· EeLV-1390 lncklced Significant delays ln motor nerve conŒJction velodties analogous 
10 HIV and/or HTLV-1 peripheral nervous system leSions. 

W.C.P.15 IN VIVO ANALYSIS OF THE IUNillAL INFECTIOUS DOSE OF AN ACUTELY 
LETHAL POOL OF SIV (SIV/Sllll/PBJ-14) 
MsClurc Herpld M , Anderaon, D.C., Anllari, A. and Fultz, P. 

Yerltea R.egional Primate Reaearch Center and Departaent of Pathology, Ellory 
University, Atlanta, GA, U.S.A. 

~· To determine th• ainiaal infectiowi (lethal) do•e of an acutely 
lethal virwi pool of SIV derived from a chronically inf•cted u.caque. 
lll..t.h2sll.. Six group• of 2 pig·tailed u.caquea vere inoculated IV vith 10-fold 
aerial dilutiona of the PBj-14 holate, or dose• ranging from 104-0.1 TCID50 . 
.lulll.U.. All anlllala given 10 TCIDsc, or greater became infected and developed 
acute clinical dhea•e. Although there vaa no evidence the tvo recipienta of 
1 TCIDso beca.e infected, one aniaal that received 0.1 TCIDso vas infected and 
at 6 veeke P. I. had reduced m111bera of CDl.+ cella that decreaaed progreasively 
wit:U death 9 montha P. I. In the other aniaala, diaease onaet ranged from 
day 7 (104 TCID) to day 12 (10 TCID) P.I., vlth daath occurrlng from day 8-16. 
0nf. anlllal aurvived t:he acute diaeue but •hoved a progrea•ive decreaae in 
CD4* cella and died 7 months P. I., vith emaciation, oroeaophageal candidiasis, 
lymphadenopathy, aplenomegaly, lymphofenia and a CD4/CD8 ratio of 0.16. 
Conclusion, The loveat dilution (10' or 10 TCID50) of a pool of the PBj-14 
isolate of SIV/SKK to infect all anima.la also reaulted in death of both ani
u.la vithin 16 daya, aupporting the contention that PBj-14 h the aole agent 
reaponaible for the acute lethal diaeaae. There vas a correlation betveen 
do•e and onaet of di••••e and death. Tvo longer tent aurvivora ahoved 
decreaaing CD4* cella, veight loaa, ly.phadenopathy, ly.phopenia and 
opportuni•tiè infectiona. Diaeaae in th••• aniaal• appeared to correlate 
vith a u.rked reduction in cna• cella. (Supported by NIH grant RR00165). 

W.C.P.17 REGULATION OF THE VISNA VIRUS LTR IN MACROPHAGES INVOLVES 
CELLULAR FACTORS WHICH BIND SEQUENCES CONTAINING AP-1 SITES 
Gabuzda, Dana H.; Hess, J.; dela Torre, A.; Small, J.; 
Clements, J. 

The Johns Hopkins Hedical Institutions, Baltimore, Maryland, USA 

Objective. To identify sequences in the visna virus long terminal repeat 
involved in the developm.ental regulation of gene expres.sion in macrophages. 
Hethods. Deletion and linker-scanning mutants, gel shift assays, and DNase 1 
footprinting were used to study regulation of the visna virus LTR in the U937 
monocytic cell line. Similar experiments using human primary macrophages are 
in progress. 
Results. Sequences in the visna virus LTR that are involved in the regulation 
of visna virus gene expression in U937 celle were identified, including a 
region containing an AP-1 binding site vhich is critical for basal activity 
and phorbol ester-inducible gene expression. Nuclear extracts from uninduced 
and phorbol ester-induced U937 celle protected the same sequences from 
DNase 1 digestion; however, protection of the AP-1 site was significantly 
increased in nuclear extracts from induced celle. A DNase 1-protected region 
from -87 to -81 contains the sequence TTTTTTG, vhich is similar to DNase 1-
protected aequences in t:he HIV and HTLV-1 LTRs .. 
Conclusion. Our data supports a m.odel in which one or more of the proteins 
which interact with AP-1 aites may be involved in the developmental regula
tion of visna virus gene expression in macrophages. Understanding the 
molecular events vhich relate macrophage differentiation to the regulation of 
viral gene expression may provide insighta into m.echanisms controlling viral 
gene expression that may be relevant to disease pathogenesis. 
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W.C.P.14 IN SITU IMMUNOASSAYING SUGGESTS CENTRAL NEUROENDOCRINE IN· 
VOLVEMENT IN INFANT FELINE AIOS (FAIDS) 
Torres-Anjel Manuel J:; Ray, B:; Elliott, S.C: and Tshikuka, J.G: 
"Univ. of Missouri at Columbia, USA. 

~- To emulate in FAIDS, the human AIDS (HAIDS) demonstration thal HIV infects and 
affects the CNS. ln FeLV+FAIDS this link was, up until our work, conspicuously missing. 
~. The samples were brain extracts from case vs. contrai infant kittens (N•29) with 
FAIDS induced with intracerebral injection of FeLV 'A" (ATCC-717). The viral assays were 
based on commercial reagents: polyclonal anti-FeLV virion (Antibodies lnc., Davis, CA USA) 
or monoclonal anti FeLV gsa p27 (CITE"'·AgriTech Systems, Portland, ME USA) antibodies. 
The results were confirmed with a commercial ELISA (LEUKOASSAY"'F or Il, Pinman Moore, 
Washington Cross, NJ USA). Endocrine affection was shown by a heterologous rabbit anti-rat 
growth hormone (GH) titration in hypophyses by immunostaining. The ditterence in GH in the 
adenopituicytes between controls and FAIDS cases was signilicant (P<0.01). 
~- This study funher corroborates our preliminary repons on FeLV in CNS. Pituitary 
GH diminution coincided with growth impairment in the form of failure-to-thrive and an en
suing fatal wasting syndrome undistinguishable from our own res•Jlts with rabies (1 J. 
~: FAIDS in kinens, as a modal for HAIDS in children, strongly suggests a neuroen
docrine panicipalion that, at leasl in pan, may explain the immunodeficiency (1). 
(The kind suppon of the manulacturers of commercial FeLV and RV bio-technology diagnos
tics, as mentioned, is kindly appreciated). 
(1). Torres-Anja! et al. Failure to thrive. wasting syndrome and immunodeficiency in rabies: 
a hypophyseal/hypothalamiclthymic axis effect of rabies virus. Rev Infect Dis. 1988:10 
(Suppl.4):S710-25. 

W.C.P.16 HIV-1 INFECTION IN A CONTINUOUS RABBIT MACROPHAGE LINE 
Henrietta Kulaga•, David Recker'", Ellen Gugel'" and T.J. Kindt'". 
NIMH, St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Washington, D. C. '"Laboratory of 

lmmunogenetics, NIAID, NIH, Bethesda, MD 20892. 

Objective: To characterize HIV-1 infection in a continuous rabbtt macrophage line. 

Methods: The rabbit cell line, 6083, an SV40-transfonmed macrophage was infected with HIV-
1. Infection was monitored using standard meth.odologies including AT activity and the 
presence of p24Ag in cell-free supematants, indirect immunofluorescence, electron microscopy, 
detection of viral nucleic acids and passage of infectious virus to a number of indicator cell 
lines. 

Results: 6083 was shown to be permissive Io HIV-1 infection by all parameters assessed with 
the exception that no AT activity was seen in supematants from infected cells. Presence of 
viral proteins were evidenced by p24 Ag capture, indirect immunofluorescence and Western 
blot analysis. ln addition Io the presence of HIV-1 nucleic acids, electron microscopy 
indicated production of mature lentivirus particles in a fashion morphologically similar to that 
seen in human macrophages and different from T-cell infection. Although virus positive by 
the preceding assays, cell tree supematants !rom HIV-1 infected 6083 cultures gave negative 
RT results. Supematants derived !rom uninfected 6083 cultures were also shown to abrogate 
AT activity in known positive samples. lt was shown that the lack of AT activity was not 
due to a direct inhibitor of the enzyme; both infected and uninfected 6083 cells produce a 
factor which interfere with the assay at the level of the nucleic acid template. 

Conclusions: 6083 supported productive HIV-1 infection which is similar to that seen in 
human macrophages. As is the case for human cell lines of this lineage, measurement of AT 
adivity.ainnotbe"!S8<1 as an accurate parameterof in{ecliop in rabbit.maCCQp~ages. 

W.C.P.18 INFECTION WITH SIMIAN IllMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS 
(SIV) VIA CON.JUNCTIVAL AND ORAL MUCOSAE IN A 
NEWBORN RHESUS MACAQUE 

Jevnings. Myra*; Lerchf~ N•*; Tillery, S.*; Yee, J.*; Antipa, 
L. and Chesney, P. • Univ.of California-Davis, Davis, 
California, USA, **univ. of Tennessee Memphis, TN, USA. 

Obiectiye. To determine if SIV can be transmitted post
natally via the mucous membranes in the newborn rhesus 
macaque and te determine if transmission can occur from 
infected infant to mother during the neonatal period as a 
result of close contact. 
~. SIV was dropped on the conjunctival and oral mucosae 
of a newborn rhesus macaque at O and 93 days post-natally. 
Following exposure to virus, the infant was kept with the 
mother and both were tested for SIV infection. 
~. SIV was isolated from the peripheral blood 
mononuclear cells (PBMC) of the infant 22 days after the 
second exposure te virus and at all other sampling times 
thereafter. The animal died of cachexia and pnewnonia 2 
months after virus was detected. Generalized lymphoid 
depletion and interstitial pnewnonia were noted at necropsy. 
The mother remains healthy, SIV antibody and virus negative. 
Conclusion. SIV can be transmitted via conjunctival and oral 
mucosae in a newborn macaque. Despite intimate contact with 
the infected infant, the mother remains healthy and 
uninfected. 
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W C P 19 THERAPY OF MAIOS (LP-BMS INFECTION OF C57BL-6 MICE) WITH 
' ' ' DIETHYLDjTHIOCARBAMAT~, (DTC). , , 

Fulk, c. ; Mosler, O. ; Petersen, E ; tnd Hersh, E •• 
'University of zo , Tucson, Arizona, 85724, USA, ' Med1ca1 B1ology 
Jnstltute, La Jolla, Ca11forn1a, 92037 USA. 

Objective. To detenn1ne the dose and t1me relat1onsh1ps ln treatlng LP
iiiiSWîîlïDTC. We have prevlously reported that DTC adm1n1stered from 
the tlme of virus 1nnoculat1on can prolong survlval ln m1ce and 
part1a11y prevent both lymphadenopathy and hypergamaglobu11nem1a. We 
now report that there 1s a strict dose and tlme relat1onsh1p for 
efflcacy of thls agent ln the rodel. 
Methods. Anlmals were 1nnoculated wlth an arount of virus that results 
ln 1001 rorta11ty by 26 weeks. DTC treatment •·as glven 5 days per week 
JP. Node slze, spleen welght, serum IgM and survlval were measured. 
Results. Dosage eff1cacy was 600 mg/kg (the max1ma11y tolerated dose) 
)400 mg/kg )200 mg/kg; all glven IP 5 days/wk. At each dosage level, 
therapy started 2 weeks after virus 1nnoculat1on was rore effective that 
doslng startlng on the day of virus 1nnoculat1on. If therapy was 
started as late as 10 weeks after virus (3 weeks before anlmals begln to 
die) lymphadenopathy was abrogated and rorta 11 ty prevented. If therapy 
was stopped, d1sease progression resumed. 
Conclusion. Oetenn1n1ng the mechanlsm of act1on of DTC and the use of 
cogeners of OTC may 1 ead to new approaches to AIDS therapy. 

W.C.P.21 PATBOLOGY OF FELINE I...UNODEFICIENCY VIRUS <FIV) INFECTION 
Kgnpo Akihiro; hhida, T.; Matsumura, S.: Wuh1Z1:1• T.; 
Toaoda, I. 
Nippon Veterioar·y and Zootechnlcal Colle1e. Tokyo, Japan. 

~Y) i~fe~~~~~- patholol'lc chances aHociated •lth fellne 1 .. unodeficiency 

Methods. A total of 15 cats naturallY lnf'ected •1th FIV •ere examlned patholoslc
~e cases lncluded 2 PGL. 1 ARC, and 12 AIDS stases. and they •ere all 
exaalned post mot"tem. 
il.llll1J,. Tbe lympb nodes of 2 PGL cats (one euthanatlzed and one died of renal 
disease) •howed react1ve chanses •1th foll1cul.ar byperplaata. The latter had aarked 
u.st cell 1nf1ltrat1on 1n the aedulla. The nodes of the ARC cat dted of pyothorax 
ahowed both byperplaattc chances and aoderate dysplast1c lestons 1n d1fferent 
nodes. All of the 12 AlDS cases bad dysplast1c nodes cbaracterU.ed by folltcular 
atrophy, paracorttcal cell depletton, and f1hros1s. Three cases sbowed extensive 
necrosts due to cryptococcal 1nfect1on. Two AIDS cases bad bypoplasttc bone aarrow, 
wbtle the rest 8 AIOS cases sbo•ed hyperplasta •!th emperlpolesls of me1akaryocytes 
tn 1 case. Seven AIDS cases bad chrontc stomat1t1s. Two were ulcerattve stomatltts, 
and the rest were charactertzed by cbrontc active 1nfl..-at1on wlth extensive 
cellular prollferatton. Many had hactertal or cryptococcal lnfectton. Etsht AlDS 
cases bad prlmary bepattc lestons and 1 had •etastattc aammary adenocarctnoma. 
Serous bepatltls, wtth accompanYln1 pellosls bepat1s ln 1 case, •as seen ln 4 AIDS 
cases. These lestons were characterlzed by accumulation of proteineous aaterial ln 
the Dlsse's space compressln1 the hepat1c cord. Other 4 cases abowed cholansto
bepatl tis of unknown orlsln. Al thouch cases wi th clinlcal renal tellure were 
excluded from thls study, many bad •oderate to lntermedlate chances. Glomerulo
nephrl tis and chronlc lnterstlt1al nephrlt1a was aeen ln 7 and and 4 cases, respec
tlvely. There were no P. carln11 pneu.monta cases. Interstltlal pneumonie was seen 
ln 4 cases. and bactertal lober pne1111onla was found ln l case. The cases atudted 
here bad no cllnlcal evldence of neurolodc dlsturhances. and showed no aaJor 
blstolostc chances ln the braln except for atld cell lnf1ltrat1on ln some cases. 
Conclusion. The lyaphold lestons sussested presence of the s1m1lar t11111unolo1lc 
alteratlons as ln HIV infection. The manlfestattons of AIDS phase disorders •ere, 
bowever. ln part different from those ln the human patients. 

W.C.P.23 ADAPTATION OF HUMAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS SERO
LOGIC TESTS TO THE SIMIAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS 
MODEL. Yee, JoAnn L., Jennings, Myra B., Lerche, 
Nicholas w., and Carlson, James R. 
University of California, Davis, USA. 

Objective. Simian Immunodeficiency Virus (SIV) in monkeys has 
emerged as an important model system for studying the Human 
Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV). HIV and SIV are· antigenically 
similar so that commercially available HIV II antibody and HIV 
antigen reagents can be used for the SIV model system. 
Methods. We evaluated the use of HIV II enzyme immunoassay 
(EIA} and Western blet (WB) (Genetie Systems Corp., Seattle, WA 
and E.I. DuPont, Inc., Wilmington, DE) for the detection of SIV 
antibodies in sera from captive and wild caught monkeys. In 
addition, HIV I antigen EIA (Abbott Laboratories, No. Chicago, 
IL; Coulter Immunology, Hialeah FL; E.I. DuPont, Inc., Wilming
ton DE; Genetie Systems Corp., Seattle, WA) were evaluated for 
the detection of SIV antigen in monkey sera and peripheral blood 
mononuclear cell culture supernatants. 
Results. HIV II antibody EIA and WB equalled the performance 
of WB using SIV antigen. The HIV I antigen EIA was as sensi
tive as reverse transcriptase for detection of SIV antigen in 
culture supernatant. The HIV I antigen assay detected SIV 
antigen in serum at reduced sensitivity when compared to HIV I. 
Conclusion. Commercially available HIV reagents are suitable 
for serological studies in the SIV model system. 
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W.C.P.20 HOLECULAR CONSTRUCTION Of A CHJHERJC HIV/Akv HuLV PRO
VJRAL CLONE. 

Pedroza-Hartins Livia•, Chenciner, N.•, Cheynier, R.*, Delaaeus, S.*, 
Perez, L. 6 , Plata, F.• and Wain-Hobson, s.• 
•Institut Pasteur, Paris - France ; 0 Actual addrees Mount Sinai Hedical 
Center, Fl - USA 

Objective : to develop a chiineric HIV potentially infectious for murine 
celle, that could lead to a convenient animal model for AIOS reeearch. 
Hethods : A molecular clone of HIV was conetructed by eubetituting the 1.6 
kb fragment of the HIV env gene coding for gp120 by e 1.8 kb fragment from 
the Akv HuLV env gene coding for gp70 and the extracellular part of p15E. 
The reeultin9virus thus has a hybrid M.JLV/HIV env gene. The steps in 
construction were : 1) Akv HuLV and HIV env geneë"Were subcloned in phage 
H1J, and convenient restriction sites "Were introduced by site-directed 
mutagenesis. 2) The HIV env fragment was replaced by the Akv HuLV env 
fragment. J) The hybrid env gene was reintroduced into e HIV proviral 
clone, and proviral DNA wë'Stranafected into human and mouee cella. 4) 
Virus production and infectivity were determined by reverse transcriptase 
aesays and other virological techniques. 
Reeults : A chimeric tDOlecular clone of a HuLV/HIV provirus wae obtained 
and cheracterized by restriction fragment analySis and DNA aequencing. The 
genetic aequences for HIV gp120 and .:!2!:!. have been deleted. Production .of 
virus particles with reverse transcriptase activity by humen and mouse 
cella following tranafection of chimeric proviral DNA is under atudy. 

W.C.P.22 UN MODELE EXPERIMENTAL DU SIDA CHEZ LA SOURIS, QUI 
ELICITE DES INFECTIONS ET DES ANGIOSARCOMES (AS) 
Dubé, Manon; Hadarnas, p. 2 , Rola-Pleszczynski, H.]. 

et Nigam, V.N. 1 
-

1 Département d'Anatomie et de biologie cellulaire et 
2 département de Pathologie, Faculté de médecine, Université de Sherbrooke,J:NIADi\ 

Les souris transgéniques contenant de l 'ADN proviral du virus HIV 
(Science 242, 1665, 1988), les souris CS'? BL/6 infectées par le mélange du 
virus rrrur~ de la leucémie LP-BH5 (J. Exp. Med. 161, 766, 1985) et les 
cellules cultivées du Sarcome de Kaposi (SK) injectées aux souris nues 
(Science 242, 430, 1988) sont quelques uns· des ioodèles du SIDA infectieux ou 
du SK. Aucun ne combine les deux CODlne dans le cas des honnes homo et 
bisexuels avec le SIDA. Nous avons démontré auparavant, que les souris CDl à 
laquelle on donne du diméthylhydrazine de façon hebdomadaire pour 25 semaines 
et ensuite le difluoranéthylornithine, ont des tumeurs colorectales, une 
grande incidence d' angiosarcomes et des infections qui causent leur mort. 

Le but de ce projet est de décrire les évènements qui suivent dans le 
dé.veloppement des infections et des angiosarcomes. Les souris CDl ont reçu 
20 mg/kg de DMH une fois par semaine, de façon sous-cutanée. Un groupe de 5 
de ces animaux et une souris normale du même âge sont sacrifiés à toutes les 
2 semaines et nous détenninons les sous-population de cellules T spléniques 
et périphériques, les réponses mitogéniques aux LPS et à la concanavalin A et 
la production d'anticorps 5 jours après une injection i.p. de globules rouges 
de ioouton ( PFC). Jusqu 1 à présent, après 23 semaines, la réponse ( PFC) et 
l'activité mitogénique aux LPS déioontre une diminution chez les animaux 
traités au DMH, de même que des changements néoplasiques précoces dans le 
côlon. Les sous-populations de cellules T demeurent inchangées. Ces 
résultats semblent indiquer qu'une imnunosuppression se développera et mènera 
IW .. dé.ve.lc!ll>-Dt .. \l!aruU.<>Sor.came.s. et. d' iDJ;ectil'llf 

W.C.P.24 ENHANCEHENT OP ANTIVIRAL 111ERAPY IN HIV INFECTION USING 
BLOOD-BRAIN BARRIER (888) MODIPICATIOll WI111 INSULIN: 
ANillAL DATA AND CLINICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Ayre fi Steven G.; Skaletlki, B.; Koanai•, A.D. The Chicago Medical Scbool, 
Nort Chicago, Illinois, OSA. 

Objective: HIV infection of the CNS 1s realatant to treatment vith the 
nucleoside-analog antiviral compounds (AZT, ribavirin) due to poor BBB 
penetration of tbeae agents. Left untreated, intra-"CNS HIV vill cause 
perliatence of ayatemic HIV infection by a·cttng aa a source of continuoua 
reinfection for extra-CNS tiaaues. Modification of the BBB using inaulin 
can increase the pauage of antiviral drugs loto the substance of the 
braln, and t1.llow for effective antiviral therapy in the HIV-infected boat. 
Methods: Using the Uaaue aampling technique of Oldendorf, the brain-uptake 
index (BUI) of AZT vas meaaured in 6-8 veek old Sprague-Davley ule white 
rata, both vith and vithout pretreatment of the rata vith doaes of inaulin. 
Reaults: Compared to an antipyrine standard, the BUI of AZT vas found to be 
5.4=0.8 (X:::!:S.D., n•l3, range 4.4-6.6). Pretreat•ent of ani•als vith LO 
unit of regular insulin, JO minutes before the AZT injection, resulted in a 
atatistically •ignificant (p < 0.01) increase in the BOi of AZT (7.8:::!:1.3, 
'i':::!:S.D., n•7, range 6.8-10.6). 
Conclusion: A combinat ion of insulin and AZT increaaed the BBB passage of 
the antiviral drug in rat brain. Preliminary experience uaing tbis 
treat11ent strategy in conjunction vith ribavirin in tvo human aubjecta vitb 
aymptomatic HIV infection ( CDC Group IV-A and IV-B) bas produced long-ten. 
remiaaiona in botb cases (27 and 31 11onths). An PDA approved clinical trial 
uaing insulin in cœbination vith AZT is currently in progreas. 
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W.C.P.25 ~~V: =~rœ OF srvagm IN A BRm>INJ O'.llŒi 

Birgit B. Kvinesdal*; L.S. Bruun* and C.M. Nielsen* 
*Statens Seruninstitut, Cq>enhagen, Derrnark. 

Cl>iective. To investigate the occurrence of vertical transmission of simian 
inmmodeficiency virus (SIVagm) in a breeding colony of c. aethig>S by te
sting for SIVagm antibodies. 
Material and !èthods. Wild-caught c.aethig>S inported fran Ethicpia and off
spring fran these barn at Statens Seruminstitut. 'lhe breeding colany was 
founded with 21 feœ.le and 8 male naùceys inported in the period 1976 to 198a 
5enln simples fran the 29 inported and fran 7ü oolany l:om naùceys were exa
mine<! by an indirect inmmofluoresœnce test for antibodies against SIVagm. 
Resul ts. Live offspring were produce1 in the colon y by 14 of the 21 inported 
females. Six of the 14 feœ.le breeders were foorrl SIVagm antilxldy positive 
and gave la ter an birth to 26 young. Fran 22 of the young f irst tiJTe bleed
ings were obtained around 6 ncnths of age or later. None were foorrl SIVacpl 
antilxldy positive. Fran 12 of the 22 young another sanple collected 1-4 
years la ter was also SIVagm antibody negati ve. Sanples fran the reœ.ining 4 
young, taken at age 3 l!Cllths or less, were SIVagm antibody positive. In 2 of 
the 4 SIVagm antibodies cx>JJ.d not be dem:mstrated in sanples drawn around 6 
ncnths of age: one died: the foorth reœ.ins to be tested, when 6 l!Cllths old. 
CŒlclusian. In c.aethig>S vertical transmission of SIVagm is rare if at all 
occurring. Presœabl y I!Bternall y acquired SIVagm antibodies disappear wi thin 
the first 6 ncnths of life. 

W.C.P.27 llllCllANISll OF DOlillRllllllLATION OF CD4 BXPRBSSION BY Pl.\STIC 
AlllBRBllT lllllWI llACllŒllAGBS IN vrmo 

IM.tbil• J.M.,llaaad P., MilldieJ P., Poley P., -d CUIUliqbu A.L. Vlrolop -d 

latectio,.,. DiHHH Unit., W••t.Mad Bo•pital. lflDCRC Sp•cial Unit in AIDS Virolon 

Reeaarcb, Sydii.ay, Auatralla. 

Tba S7kd non-pol)'llOrpbic CD4 moi.cula acta aa tba -Jor racaptor tor BIV on botb CD4• 

l,_boc:rt•• -d blood 90DOCYt••. V• Uv• turtb•r iov••U1•t•d tb• r•11.1l•t100 -d 

fuactioo of •ooocyt111/••Cropb•1111 CD4 ~· Previo11•ly we· round tbat tba 

•apn•eioo or CD4 -u1111n on tba •11rtac• or 1A1.1 1113 p'O•itiYe b~ blood mio11oc:yt•• w•• 

v•riebl• witb 651 - CJOI or c:•lb bdq poaitiv• by d11al •ta1n1q tlow cytom.try. Vbau 

mionoc:yt•a adbarad to plaatic:, wbic:b activate• .. cropbq•a. lo•• or CD4 expr•••ian 

waa ob•ar·y•d ~Y Flow c:ytcmatey -d U.U.Ootl11ar.111c111nce betveen by 3-5 d•Y• b1.1t tbe 

proportion of •db•r•nt celle eapr•aain1 1A1.1 Ill) -d OKM5 did not d•cr•••*. Monocyte• 

c111tur•d oo tetlon r•uined CD4 poaJtive. S11rf•ce iodi-tton or blood monocyte• -d 

pl .. Uc edber•ot ucropbe1111• followed by l~oprectpttatton vltb -t1-CD4 mooocloaal 

-tibodtea aleo dnionetreted a urlr.ed red11ctton in -•br-• CD4 •xpreeelon by tbeee 

-.cropbqe•. Bov.ver CD4 mlUfA level• q\i&DUteted by l'l'ortbern blottlu1 and total 

cellular CD4 proteln levai. (ae d-utrated by 1-1111opncipitatian) r-ined 

COD8t-t tbrou1bo11t tbe tlve d.ey 1t9riod. •U11••ttn1 111 ••lectlve lo•• or CD4 tram tb• 
~rue, probably by •odocyttc cycUq. Plllorbol eetera (NA.PDB) 11111110 red11ced tbe 

proportion of CD4 111•pr111111•lo1 monocyte& trom 901 to 81. Bov.ver no ditf•r•DCllllll Vere 

okerved io biodin1 of r111diolabelled PDB ud NA to blood mooocyt•• -d ucropbase•. 

Wb•tb•r CD4 la 1e pboapboeyl111ted durtq downreplattoo -d tb• .rr.ct or proteln 

klDallllll C tobibitor• OD tbllll pbeoo•lllDOD illl \&Oder iDVlllatt1atioo. Activation of 

.. cropba1e• by llpopolpeaccbarlde aad interteron se-a bad no etf•c:t on CD4 

eapneeion by moooc)'t•• •intalned in tatloo "••ela, nor dld otber cytokine& (Ill~ 

"9P.-.-<Ll,.U3111'-JI .,.at,,.-

PRIMARY RETROVIRAL INFECTION VERSUS CHRONIC VIREMIA: W.C.P.29 
• f?IFFERENTIAL .RESPONSE TO TH.ERAPY. 

fjuorecht Ruth M , ; Mullaney, S. ; and Andersen, J .. 
Dana-Farber Cancer lnstttute, Boston, Massachusetts, USA, .. Harvard Medical School, 

Boston, Massachusetts, USA. 

~- To compare the !herapeutic ellicacy of candidate antiretroviral agents administered 
Io animais exposed Il§ !llM! to p81hogenlc retrovlruses wilh !ha! of therapy given to 
chronicalty viremic animais. 
Mm!:!l!la. Adutt lemale BALB/c mica were lnoculated at lime o wilh Rauscher Murine 
Leukemia Virus (ALV), a virus complex conslstlng of a tymphotropic replication-competent 
helper virus as well as a replication-delective spleen-locus lorming virus. For post-exposure 
treatment, lharapy was started 4 hr alter virus inoculauon end continued for 20 d. The 
animais were sacriliced and analyzed for RLV·induced splenomegaly and viremia. Therapy 
of chronically viremic animais was lniliated only al 2 weeks alter virus exposure and was 
continued !hroughout the animais' ltte span. Survlval was analyzed by Kaplan Meier plots. 
3'-azido-3'-deoxythymldine (AZT or Zidovudine), recombinant human interleronaA/D 
(rHulFNaA/D), and castanospermine were admlnistered as above. 
~. AZT and castanospermine were active ln primary infection as well as in chronic 
viremia. ln contras!, rHulFNaA/D was able to suppress virus-induced splenomegaly by 94%, 
but was completely lnactivejn chronicelly inlected animais: Median survlval of animais treated 
wilh rHulFNaA/D starting 14 d alter virus exposure was identical to that of untreated control 
animais (6.7 vs 6.9 weeks, p ~ 0.34). 
~. Biologicelly, the Chronicelty viremic state dillers signilicantly !rom primary 
retroviral exposure, as )udged by the dillerenlial response Io therapy. Evaluation of 
antiretroviral !herapy should be cerelully designed Io dilferenliate between these situations. 
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W • C. p • 26 EXPERIMENTAL HIV·2 INFECTIÇN OF OLO wq!ILD MONKEYS 
Ca§)ro Blesjla A; Ek:hberg, J.W. ; Lerche, N.W. and Levy, J.A. 
Cancer Resean:h lnsti!ute, University of Calfomla. Scllool of Meddne, 

San Francisco CA 94143 , • Southwest Foundation for Blomedcal Research, San Antonio, TX 
78228, ··caifom!a Primate Canter, Oavis, CA 95816 USA 

lJblll:lilœ: To develop a modal of HIV Infection ln Old Wortel mor*eys. 
lrilfllllllœ: Peripheral blood mororuclear œus (PBMC) !rom baboons and rhesus macaques were scr- lor susceptiblity to Infection wllh four HIV·2 lsolates !rom the Ivory Coast lnfected œlls 
were cocultivated wlth uninfected PHA·slirrulated mo<*ey PBMC of the same species or wilh 
human PBMC. Culture supematants were assayed for HIV rawrse transalplase actlvlty. Animais 
whose ca!ls showed high levais of virus rapfication and cytopathology ID llilm were lroculated wllh 
the stralns Pro<lucing these resuns. Serum antlbody, lymphoid eau counts, and virus production 
!rom the animals"PBMC were mori1ored monthly. 
B.alulli: AH four HIV·2 stralns tested were lnfectious for baboon and macaque œlls. but some 
could be detected only upon -on of human PBMC. One isofate (UC-2) grew weU ln baboon 
cells. Two lsola!es (UC-2 and UC·7) raplcated well ln most macaque PBMC. A!l lsola!es generally 
showed enhanced growth ln macaque and human PBMC cultures. UC-2 and uc.3 were most 
cytopathic for both types of animal cells, and were used for irocula!ion of the baboons and 
macaques. We have recovered HIV !rom PBMC of the lnfected macaques and saroconveralon 
has been obsarved ln the baboons. Seroiogic, lmrrurologic and virus Isolation data on the 
lnfected animais wlll be presented. 
~: HIV·2 isolates show differentlal growth ln ron-human primate œlls. Prowctive 
Infection of primates wl!h HIV·2 has been achleved anar preselection of susceptible animais and 
speclflc virus stralns. 

W.C.P.28 
CULTURE REQUIREKENTS FOR HIV-1 ISOLATION FROM INFECTED 
CHIMPANZEFS 
Piazza, Paolo A.; Xobb, X.E. and Eichberq, J.w. 

Southvest Foundation for Biomedical Researeh, San Antonio, Texas, U.S.A. 

Objective. To optimize conditions for the isolation of HIV-1 from 
peripheral blood lymphocytes (PBL) of infeeted chimpanzees. 
Hethods. PBL vere obtained 4-9 tim.e~ over a 4-month period from ni ne RIV-1 
aeropositive chimpanzees. Parallel cultures vere generated each time 
follovinq three protocole: (1) nonatimulated chimpanzee PBL vere cocul
tivated vith phytohemagqlutinin (PRA) activated human PBL as indicator 
celle; (2) chimpanzee celle vere PRA activated and then cocultured vith 
human indicator cella; and (3) chimpanzee PRA activated PBL vere cultured 
vithout hum.an cella. All cultures were maintained in the presence of inter
leukin-2 and DEAE-dextran for 28 days and mon! tored veekly for prod.uctioo of 
HIV-1 in supernatanta by antiqen capture assay. 
Results. HIV-1 isolation vas successful in five out of nine chimpanzees by 
any protocol employed. In tvo of these five anima.la, HIV-1 could be 
isolated only by protocol ( 1) and. ( 2); in one animal only by protocol ( 3), 
and by all three protocole in the other tvo animale. 
Conclusions. The difficulty in isolatinq HIV-1 from. chimpanzeea ie con
firmed, sugqestinq a lov level of virus inteqration in PBL; in some animale 
a clear preference for one culture condition is evident; an adverse effect 
of human PBL on the production of virus in one chimpanzee ·also indicates 
that requirem.ents for virus isolatioo can differ dramatically between these 
anim.a.ls and humans. 

W.C.P.30 PAmlllJGY Dr !:ARLY LESICllS IN SIV llNCZl'lll\LITIS 
Sharer, Leray*, S:S-tein, L.*, IUcheels, J.*, ll.lrphey-Corb, 
ïl. ••, Martin, L. **, and Baakin, G. ** 

- Jeney lllldical Bchool, -rk, NJ, USI'., and •*Delta Reqional Primate 
aa-rch Center, COYington, LA., USA.. 

Qrjectiw. 'l'o at:udy central nerwus systea lesiona early in the caurae of 
IiiliCEiëiii vi th ai.mien 1-inodeficiency virus ( SIV) • 
llethoda. i'lll!llty juvenile rheBUB macaques wre inoculated i.v. vith SIV/Del
ti"lif70, vith 4 cantrols. Pour ani•ls ead\ wre aacrificed at 2, 4, 8, and 
24 - poat inoculation; four ~ mriluld and wre aacrificed at 10, 
ll't, 20 and 23 weks. Biatoloqic preparatians of fixecl brain tissue wre 
-· using aloo 1-moperooddaae for glial fibrillary acidic protain 
(GrAP) and for SIV enUIJllll, ...,ioying a rabbit polyclonal entiaena
RellUlta- At 2 weka there wre 1~ infiltratas in choroid pluua 
~ lept<m!ninges (Lll), vith a f- perivaacular l~a in brain 
parencbya1 rare inf1-tory cell& in CP cantained SIV entilJllll. At 4 
-· -cropha99 infiltrataa vith poaitiw enUIJllll ataining wre -rvad 
aroœd parenchymal waaels in 2 anillals; 1~ infiltratas peraiated 
in CP and Lll, vi th rare .Wtinucleated gient cella (lllC) in LI!. '1he -t 
aevere leaiona wre obaerved in the mribund anillala at 10 and ll't weka, 
vith brain perivaacular •crophage infiltrate&, vith lllC and karyorrhexis. 
Lesiona wre lese •rked in the 24 """k anial.s. No aniJlal uhibited myelin 
pallor or an exceaa of GrAP "'1ite •tter ataining, c:mpered vith cantrols. 
Cr:rnclusiona. SIV camea inf1-Uon in Lll and CP early in the caurae of 
dl-, Wlth infection oc:curring in the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) c:mpert
- before it ia - in brain. '1he earlieat occurrence of brain SIV anti
IJllll coincidn vith the appearance of perivaacular •crophages. 
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W.C.P.31 HIV-1 ANTIGENEMIA IN ATHYMIC "NUDE" MICE 
Wetherall, Neal T. and Andrea Eiring. 

Department Of Pathology, Vanderbilt University Medical Center, Nashville, TN., 
U.S.A. 37232-2561. 
ObjÎct. e. Several small animal models of HIV infection have been proposed. 

e developed a simple means to support the replication of HIV-1 wh1ch 
can produce large populations of infected mice for therapy screening and host
virus interactions. 
Methods. Nude mi ce (3-4 wks old) were exposed to 600 R's of 137Cs irradiation 
and inoculated with 1 x 107 HIV-1 infected CEM cells. The animais were 
followed daily for weight gain and tumor progression. Groups of 6 animais 
were exsang1unated at 8 intervals over a 9 week period and necropsies were 
performed. 
Results. Plasma p24 antigen was detected at day 3 and rose over 9 weeks 
(>2200 pg/ml). Where possible, plasma antigen was neutralized with human 
ant1Sera to HIV-1. The infected mice did not exhibit any we1ght loss, but a highly 
S1gnif1cant difference was seen in tumor progression when compared to 
contrais. Using immunoh1Stochemistry, sheep raised polyclonal antibodies to 
viral p24 and gp120 detected HIV prote1m within tumor cells and mouse splenic 
macrophages. Electron m1croscopy revealed rare intracellular lent1virus 
particles in the CEM cells. 
Conclusion. These findings suggest that the nude mouse transplanted with a 
well characterized HIV permissive cell line should be useful for many 
immunological and antiviral studies. 
"This work is supported by the U.S. Army Medical Research and Development 
Command Under Contract No. DAMD 17-88-C-8071. • 

W.C.P.33 INOCULATION OF BABOOllS AllO MACAQUES WITlt VIRUS PROOUCEO FRO. THE SIY/llne 
MOl.ECULAR CLONE 
Morton, W.R.l; Kuller, L.l; Clark, E.A.1,2; Gale, M.J.1; Foy, K.1; 

Overbaugh, J.1.2; latze, M.G.P; lte1decker, G.3: Benveniste, A.E.J. 
laeg1onal Pr1Nte Research Center, Unherstty of Washington, Seattle, Washington, 20ept. Micro· 
btology, University of Washington, llab of Viral Carc1nogenests, NCJ. Fredertck Cancer Aesearch 
tenter, Fredertck., Maryland, U.S.A. 

A full length molecular "Clone of SIY/Mne (CLB) was shown to .be 1nfecttous ~ vitro by 

:~:;~fecl~11~\ ~~IDD~f 1::;u:u!! ~~:!:f:~~e:h:~~~ :~es pt;osce:lcaete~f f;tvoer::a t;~;:;;~::a::c:~~!~ 
and tw baboons 1ntrnenously on Moveinblr 5, 1987. The four tnoculated antmals, as well as 
thl tw control ant11111s, were 1.111111ned at regular tntervals for thl presence of ant1bod1es 
to SIY~e and for thl presence of vtrus in PBL and plasma. Antuls were also 1110n1tored for 
changes tn the1r cltntcal and 1•unologfca1 status. Both baboons developed 1111rked pertpheral 
lJ11phadenopathy by tw week.s post-tnoculat1on, but no vfn.is was tsolated from thlfr PBL. One 
of thl baboons dfed at 33 week.s post-fnoculatton wfth aneinfa and a wastfng syndrome sf1111lar 
to that seen 1n macaques inoculated with SJV/Mne. Att1111pts at virus isolation were negathe 
at thl thie of death. To determfne 1f cells containfng SIY~e vtral genoines were present 
fn thfs baboon's l)Wlphocytes or .onocytes, ONA was extracted fl"Olll thl spleen and l)Wlph nodes. 
Utfltzfng thl pol)ft!rase chafn reaction (PCR} technique, we were unable to detect SIV/Mne 
sequences 1n either thl spleen or 1}9Ph node tissues of thfs animal. The pfgtafled lllllcaques 
developed perfphlral 1}9Phadenopathy four and efght week.s post-1noculat1on, along wfth an 
erythematous rash on the lower abdominal and inguinal areas. Both ant11111s seroconverted and 
virus could bl tsolated at vartous thnes post-fnoculatfon. At 64 week.s post-inoculation, 
both anfmals recnain fn apparent good hlalth. However, one has exhtbtted a steady decrease 
in co4• cells stnce Novemblr 1988, along wfth thrombocytopenta and absolute lymphOcyte deple
tion, wtifch tn prevfous tr"ansmtssfon studtes, were forerunners of clfntcal dtsease. 

W.C.P.35 INFECTION OF RHESUS MACAQUES WITH MOLECULARLY CLONEO HIV-2 
Franchi ni, Genoveffa*, Markham, P.D.**, Gard, E.**, Robert
Guroff, M.*, Gallo, R.C., Wang-Staal, F., et al. 

*National Cancer Institute, Bethesda, MD 20892, **Bionetics Research, Inc. 
Rock vil le, MO. U.S.A. 

Objective: To develop a suitable animal model system to study infectivity 
and cytopathogenicity of HIV and to study viral genetic variation in vivo. 
Methods: Rhesus macaques inoculated iv with molecularly cloned isolates 
.of HIV-2 were monitored for humoral and cellular imiune response, infectious 
virus, and physical and hematologic abnonnalities. Selected viral genes from 
viruses reisolated from infected animals were analyzed by cloning and 
sequencing. 
Results: Six of eight inoculated animals became persistently infected, e.g., 
reëOYê'rable virus, detectable genomic DNA, and/or persistent imiune response. 
Some physical abnonnalities began to appear in some animals with 6 months 
post-infection. Genetie changes occurring in vivo were found in virus 
reisolated 5 months post-infection. 
Conclusion: Rhesus macaques are a useful infectivity mode! for HIV-2. Use 
of infectious molecularly cloned virus isolates provide a homogenous basis 
for evaluation of the generation of genomic variants in vivo. 
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W.C.P.32 LANGERHANS CELLS IN RHESUS MONK.EV ORAL MUCOSA BEFORE 
AND AFTER INFECTION WITH SIMIAN RETROVIRUS SEROTYPE 1 
(SRV-1). Hammcrlc Christoph•; Schi,sdt,M.•+; Lackner ,A.#; Armitage• ,G.; 

Winhlin,w.•; MacPhail,L.•; Danieb,T.• and Greenspan,J.•. •0ra1 AIDS Center, Univenity of 
Califomia, San Francisco, •Callfomia Primate Research Center, Davis, Califomia, 
+Univenity Hosp. and Royal Dental College, Copenhagen, Denmark. 

~· To 1tudy the innuence of experimental SRV-1 infection on the number of 
Lanserhans celb (LC) expressing characteristic antigens in oral mue.osa of rhesw monkeys. 
~. Ten monkeys were intravenowly inoculated with SRV-1, and two anima.ls were 
mock-inoculated. Statw of infection was assessed by serolosy and virus culture from 
peripheral blood lymphocytes. Biopsies were taken from gingiva and cheek pouch before and 
4 months after infection. Frozen sections were reacted with monoclonal antibodies (Leu-6, 
HLA-DR) and visualized by the immunoperoxidase technique. LC were counted in 3 sections 
of each specimen wins each antibody, and the mean number of LC per surface mm was 
calculated. The euminer was blinded as ta the identity of the slides. 
Ba..u.111. Ali animais except for the controls were viremic at 1 week after inoculation. The 
number of LC in oral epithelium did not dUfer sisnificantly between the experimental and 
control groups at time 0 and time 4 months. The table shows LC of the experimental sroup. 

LC jp ont musop .Ci.iD.&.i.u Check oouch 
(no./surface mm) Leu-6 HLA-DR Leu-6 HLA-DR 
Before infection 10.4 9.1 9.9 9.4 

P>O.OS P>O.OS P>O.OS P>O.OS 
4 monlhs after infection 7.2 7.0 12.4 10.1 
~- We have previowly shown that SRV-1 commonly infects oral mucosal LC in 
rbesw monkeys. However, 4 months after SRV-1 infection the number of LCs in the oral 
mucosa did not change significantly. 
Supp.by N1H P01-DE07946, Danish Med.Res.Council (#l2-8499,12-846S), and AIDS Fonde!. 

W.C.P.34 MllTATlONAL ANAL YSIS OF THE CYTOPLASMIC DOMAIN OF 

SIVTRANSMEMBRANE PROTBN 
L Ch@!srabartj, P. Tiollais, and P. Sonigo. Institut Pasteur, Paris., 
FRANCE 

~: To examine the role of the cytoplasmic domain of the transmembrane 
protein in absence of the env in·frame stop codon found in SIV infectious clones. 
~: Oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis was used to replace the in·frame 
stop codon by a glutamine codon. Point mutations and deletions were introduced 
in the env C·terminal domain in clones both with and without the in·frame stop 
codon. Phenotypes of different mutants were evaluated for virus production 
following transfection of SW480 cells and for infectivity in HUT78 cells. 
.BüuJ1l: SIV in wich the in-frame stop codon was replaced by a glutamine codon 
infected HUT78 cells with delayed kinetics. Reversion of the slow phenotype 
frequently occured. Revertants having recovered a stop codon 3' Io the original 
mutation were characterized. Deletions and termination 3' Io the in-frame stop 
codon did not modify SIV infectivity. ln contras!, mutants harbouring both the 
mutation of the in-frame stop codon and a deletion or a termination in the 
cytoplasmic domain-coding region were non infectious. 
Conclusjon: The env C-terminal domain is not necessary for in vitro replication. 
However, fusion of this domain to SIV transmembrane protein leads Io a reduced 
infectivity. This negative affect is counterselected in vitro but may correspond Io a 
function controlling the rate of spread of the virus in the natural host. 

W.C.P.36 CLINICAL AND IMMUNOLOGIC STAGING OF FELINE IMMUNODEFICIENCY 
VIRUS (FIV)INFECTION 
Ishida. Takuo: Tan1guch1. A.; Washizu, T.; Kobayaêh1. T.; 
Tomoda, I. 
Nippon Veter1nary and Zootechnical Colle1e, Tokyo. Japan. 

Objective. To elucidate the relat1onsh1p between dhea!!ile prosreas and 1mmunolos1c 
alteration in feline 111111unodef1c1ency virus (FIV) infection. 
Methods. The 1n1 tial phase of FIV infection was studied Ln 5 SPF cats 1nfected •1 th 
FIV. 700 naturally-1nfected cats were class1f1ed toto cl1n1cal stare rroups usine 
crlteria modifled from those for HIV patients. Lymphocyte blastol'enesls was monl
tored by slucose consumption assay uslng Con A .as the ml toren. 
Results. The exper1mental infection ln SPF cats revealed development of the initial 
acute phase of FIV dlsease, w!th a 10- to 40-•eek duration. characterlzed by lymph
adenopathy. cycllc neutrophllla, fever, and chronic diarrhea. Amonr 700 naturally 
1nfected cats, there were 4i cats (5.9\) under 2 years of are showlng the acute 
phase &il'TlS. ln the eJl[perimental infection, the acute phase was followed by the 
asymptomat1c carrler (AC) phase. On the bas1s of the serologic survey, 12.4\ of 
cllnlcally healthy cats bad antibody to FIV with poslt1ve virus isolation, and 
IO.et. of the 700 antibody positive cats were asymptomatic. The mean are of the 
asymptomatic carriers (4.2 yrs) was smaller than that of severely 111 FIV infected 
cats. A majority (537/700•76.7t.) of the lnfected cats, with a mean age of 5.3 yrs. 
were showin&" a combinatlon of chronic 1llness such as PGL. •eight loss. diarrhea. 
respiratory disease, stomatltls, and sk1n disease, and these sirns were sim1lar to 
those in human ARC. More severe 1llness. characterized by the presence of anem1a, 
emaclation. opportunistic infections and/or m&lil'Tlancies ln addition to ARC Sil'Tls, 
were seen in 6.9t. of the 700 lnfected cats. These cats were dial'TlOSed AIDS. and 
75\ (36/48) of the cases died within 6 months. The stimulation indices (SI) of Con 
A blastogenesis of the FIV 1nfected cats •ere 46.49*4.33, 21.30*13.00, and 
S.18t4.90, in AC, ARC, AIDS. respect1vely. These figures were all &11'T1111cantly 
lower (p<O.Ol) than that of unlnfected healthy cats (51•91.69t5.13). The d1ffer
ences between AC and ARC (p<0.01), and ARC and AIDS (p<O.OS) were also &11'T11f1cant. 
Concluston The d!sease prorress in FIV infection parallels wlth the decrease in 
the immunologie responsiveness. The clear distinction between each clinical phases 
makes this cat system excellent for the animal mode! of AIDS. 
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W.C.P.37 ESTABLISHMENT OF FIV-PRODUCJNG CELL UNES FROM 
FJV SEROPOSITIVE CATS 
Satoshi,Nagata·: Chiba.J. • :Kikuta,K. · :Tamura,S. ·: 
Kob•vashi,T.· ·; Jshida,T.· • and Kurata,T.·. 

NIH Japan,Tokyo,Japan. • • Nippan Veterinary and Zootechnical 
college, Tokyo,Japan. 

ObJective. To establish feline T-cell llnes ·that continuously 
Produce FJV in the culture. Methods. Peripheral blood mononuclear 
cells from 4 fellne lmmunodeficlency virus CFIVJ-seroPositive and 
feline leukemia virus CFeLVJ-negative cats were stimulated with 
concanavalln A CCon Al for 3-5 days and maintained with recombinant 
human inter leukln-2 CIL-2>. Resul ts. After 4-6 weeks, reverse 
transcriptase actlvitY was detected in 2 out of 4 culture 
supernatants wlthout marked cytopathic effects. One of the two Jines 
<named GA-3J was further characterlzed. FJV antigens were detected 
and ldentlfled ln GA-3 cells by Indirect immunofluorescence and 
western blot analyses. FeLV and fe!lne sYncytlum-forming virus were 
not detected by the same methods. The virus produced by GA-3 cells 
falled to rep!lcate ln feline flbroblastic cell, CRFK. GA-3 cells 
requlred IL-2 and lnterestlngly re-stimulatlon with Con A every 2-3 
weeks for thelr growth. GA-3 cells have been growing and releasing 
FJV for more than 2 months so far. lnfectlvlty and pathogenlcity of 
the FJV produced by GA-3 are under investigation. Conclusion. IL-2 
dependent feline lymphold cell llnes whlch contlnuously produce FIV 
were establlshed. 

W.C.P.39 !DM mnmnwrr IL-2 INDXFS =mx:rc LGL 
FIU! FeLV INF!l:IID IL-2 I!HJ!C6lJPPRE'l CAl'S 
TOHPK1NS 1 H., HOLCOMBE H., TOKP.KINS, W. 

lbrth Carolina State l.lnJ.wrsity , Raleigh, te 27fa:i, USA 

Feline leùtania virus (FeLV) causes a ·broad-spectrun of degeœrative or œoplastic diseases 
in cats characterized by decreased imnme cœpetenc.e and acquired :imuJnodeficiercy syndraœ 
(AIŒi). ln other species, irw:.luding tuœn, retrovi?US-indu:ed AlŒi is associated with 
decreased T helper <r.i> arxl cytotoxic lynphocyt:e furr.tions. We describe, herein, the 
aorphological and furr.timal characterlstics of lL-2-dependent cytot:Old.c l)'lfltn:ytes 
deriwd fran feline peripheral blood lynphocyt:es (PBL) and the effect of FeLV-i..:luœd 
1tt suppression on the furr.tion of the.se cells. Stim.Jlation of feline PBL with conca:navalin 
A (<:.on A) follawed by culturing in the presence of 50-100 units/ml of Gibbon mrlœy inter
i<Ùdn 2 (IL-2) or re::œl>inant luœn IL-2 (rlhlIL-2) resulted in DBrlœd proliferaticm 
and establishœ:nt of l~tenn lynphocyt:e cultures. OJltured feline lyrq:>OOcytes possess 
abJndant cytoplasm with large graroles similar to the large granular lynphocyt:es (LGL) 
in other species. These granules are botn1 by a bilipid rœtbrane and catt.ain srœller 
lll!llbrane-bou vesicles 50-60 nn in dia:neter. All feline Ia.. Unes are cytotoxic for 
feline :fl..74 lynphaœ cells, but n::ne express self-lysis or lysis for other Ia.. lines, 
a characteristic of Ia.. in other species. To determine the effect of FeLV infection oo 
cyt0taxicity by PBL and on the establishœ:nt of Ia.. cultures, cats expertmentally infect~ 
wi.th the lllmn>suppressive Rickard strain of FeLV were studied. ln all cases, PBL fran 
cats wi.t.h U,...2 :lnmmosuppression failed to yield a priJœry cytotaxic response, whereas, 
U,...2 respmsive PBL were cytotaxic. ln catt:rast, rtlulL-2 i:rd.r.ed cytOtaxic Ia.. fmn cultured 
PBL of all Fel..V-infected cats, Mlether or mt they wre IL-2 suppressed. The results 
indicate that, like the tumn HIV-1 infectioo, the target of Fel..V imiunopa.trology is 
the T.i cell and 1.t-dependent cytotaxic f\D:tions, the latter of ~c.h can be restored 
by ad3ition of emgen:ius IL-2. 

W.C.P.41 HIV-1 INFECTION INTHE RABBIT 
Kindt. Thomas J."· Kulaga, H:•; Truckenmiller, M.E.'; Recker, O.'; 
and Folks, T.M:••. 

•Lab of lmmunogenetics, NIAID, NIH, Bethesda, MD 20892; ••NIMH, St. Elizabeth's Hospital, 
Washington, O. C.; and •••Retrovirus Disease Branch CDC, Atlanta, GA 1U.S.A. 

Objective. To evaluate the rabbit as a model for HIV-1 infection. 
Methods. Outbred New Zealand white rabbits were injected 1.\(. with human T-cell line 
A3.01 infected with HIV-1. Serum samples were monitored with a modified ELISA for anti
HIV-1 antibodies and peripheral blood leukocytes were tested for infection by reverse 
transcriptase activity and PCR alter culture in IL·2. 
Results. Injection of rabbits with human T-cells infected with HIV-1 has lead to 
seroconversion within about 4 wks in 19 of 20 rabbits injected and virus can be isolated 
from peripheral blood cells of infected rabbits alter culture in IL-2. The identity of 
isolated virus as HIV·1 was shown by Southern blot analysis and by presence of predicted 
restriction enzyme sites in DNA fragments from infected cells alter amplification by the 
PCR technique. Overt effects of HIV·1 infection in rabbits were minimal during the period 
of observation (9 mo) but pathologie examination upon necropsy revealed enlargement of 
spleen or thymus in the majoriiy of infected animais and infiltration of lungs with 
lymphocytes. HIV-1 infection of rabbits previously infected with HTLV-1 caused more 
evident signs of illness with diarrhea in most animais along with weight loss in some. 
Several animais showed transient neurologie dysfunction and one had a rapidly progressing 
breast adenocarcinoma. Current efforts locus on determining the effects of HIV·1 infection 
on the immune status of the rabbits and in determining whether a homolog of CD4 plays a 
role in the infection process. 
~ Rabbits can be infected with HIV·1 as shown by seroconversion and isolation of 
virus !rom PBL. Effects of the infection on immune function require further delinition. 
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W.C.P.38 SEROLOGIC VARIABLES AT DIAGNOSIS WITH KAPOSl'S 
SARCOMA(ICS): PREDICTORS OP SHORTENED SURVIV AL 
Cusid<, P s.••; Mœs, A."; Baanetti. P."; Wmger, E. """; F.dison", R.J.; Feigal., 

D.W ·Ycjbmljnî P.A "·•et al "AIDSAc!Mlieo DM!ion, San FrmciscoGeneral Hœpital.Univ of 
C.~;•• Univ of Maosadruoetls, Worœster, MA; •••hnnumodiagnœtic,Jn<:, San Leandro, Calf. 

~To rompare Yiral and patient characteristics al the lime of KS diagnosis,arul duratior 
01 1wvival, in early vs m:ent cohorts of KS patients. 
~ Sera drawn lrœn 115 patients al the lime of KS diagnosis (median date of diagnœis:June 21J, 
1984) wm anaiym1 for viral and hema1Dlogic characteristics. Values were compared for patienls diag"°""" before july 1984 rearly" J<S) and !hase diagnœed alter that date ("late" KS). Duration of surviYBl 
foilowing KS diagnosis wm al9o compared !or the two groups. 
&::sdU;Swvival averaged 122.9 weeks in the "early" group and 71.9 in the "late." This dif. 
ferenœ was significant with p=.005. 55 early patients and 52 late patients had laboratory. 
results as follows: KS Patient Group:mean (11<1 error) 

Early Late p-value 
Beta-2 microglobulin mW[ 5.44 (.38) 4.16 (.24) .006 
Neopterin nmol/I 43.77 (6.74) 'J:J.'15 (4.58) .06 
pl4 antigen pg/ml 48.78 (11.98) 99.6.5 (27.96) .10 
Hematooit 40.25 (.74) ;/.70 (1.08) .06 
Sedimentation Rate 31.0 (4.3) 28.1 (2.9) .58 
CD4:CD8 Ratio 0.38 (.03) 0.43 (.08) .30 
T4 helper œlls 1.09.l (51.8) 149.3 (24.9) .31 

.ûmJ;lll.IÎDl1; KS suMval lm mlably llhlr1med sinœ th! star! of th! .pdmi:. While T4 munis, hemnxdt, 
and p24 antigm wee nue maable in th! oady gioop with ~ surviYa1, th! abmrmal Bett-7, and 
~lewi<SIJl!ll'SlanÎD1D111œ respmse ma ~inft:dDB proœ111in 1hisgroup. 

W.C.P.40 

Delaporte, E:. 

ISOLATION AND PARTIAL CHARACTERISATION OF AN HIV1 RELATED VIRUS 
OCCURING NATURAU.. Y IN CHIMPANZEES IN GABON 
peeters MarJjae·; Cooper, R.W:; Honoré, c:; Huet, r:·; Bussi, P:; 

• Centre International de Recherches Médicales, BP 769, Franceville, Gabon; 
.. Laboratoire de Biologie Moléculaire, Institut Pasteur, Paris, France 

~. Tc better understand the natural history and the evoluiionary relationship of the 
HIV/SIV group of viruses, we tested several chimpanzees from Gabon for HIV antibodies. 
~. The sera were tested for HIV antibodies with commercial HIV1 tests (ELISA, 
western blot). Virus was isolated from peripheral blood lymphocytes from the chimpanzee 
cocultivated with normal (HIV negative) human lymphocytes. Partial characterization was 
done by electron microscopy, radio-immunoprecipitation and nucleic acid hybridization. 
~- Two cases of wild bom chimpanzees, positive for HIV1 antibodies were observed in 
Gabon. These animais were never experimentally exposed to HIV1 and had no history of 
inoculation with human blood products. A retrovirus was isolated from one of these 
chimpanzees and was refered ta as SIVcpz. Partial characterization of this virus revealed 
that il had biological and morphological properties similar te other known human and 
simian retroviruses, but significant differences could be demonstrated. Several of the viral 
proteins ditfer in molecular weight from the known corresponding HIV/SIV proteins. SIVcpz 
did not indues severe cytopathic affects in human and chimpanzee lymphocytes. 
Antigenically SIVcpz seems Io be closer to HIV1 than to HIV2 and the other SIV's. From 
nucleic acid hybridation experiments it appears that the virus is different from HIV1, -2. 
~- Chimpanzees can be naturally infected with a novel retrovirus, antîgenically 
close Io HIV1. 

W.C.P.42 p24 ANTIGEN IN THE CSF AND SERUM OF PATIENTS WJTH NON
HODGKIN'S LYMPHOMA TREATED WITH STANDARD 
CHEMOTHERAPY WJTH OR WITHOUT GM-CSF 

Kahn James•; Crawe S .. ; Kaplan L•; Volberding, P• 
•University of California San Francisco/San Francisco General Hospital, San Francisco, CA, USA . 
.. MacFarlane Burnet Centre for Medical Research, Fairfield Hospital, Melbourne, Australia. 

~- To describe p24 antipn levels from the serum and CSF in patients 1Nith non-Hodgkin's 
lymphom.a treated 1Nith standard CHOP cbemotherapy and randomized io treatment 1Nith or 1Nithout 
GM-CSF. 
~- Patients 1Nith AIDS-related non-Hodgkin's lymphom.a who ful6lled entry criteria for study 
were treated 1Nith standard chemotherapy consisting of cyclophœphamide 750 mg/m2, vincristine 2 
mg, adriamycin 40 mg/m2 and prednisone 40 mg/m2 on day l of a 21 day treatment protocol. 
Patients were also treated 1Nith methotrexate, 12 mg intrathecalJy on days 1, 8, 15 and 22. GM
CSF, 10-15 ugfk.g was administered subcutaneously daya ].JO. CSF and a corresponding serom 
ample were collect.ed prior to the installation of chemotherapy. Serum and CSF was frozen and 
assayed using a standard commercial Abbott kit 
.llm!!!l!. Chemotherapy - GM-CSF 

CSF Se rom 
fi Dul Dax~ Da):'. 1§ Dax 22 Da):'. l Da):'. 8 Dax 15 Dax 22 
1 180 424 441 ND 2928 243 ND ND 
2 0 0 ND 0 2061 24 ND ND 
3 63 0 0 0 156 17 348 286 

Chemotherapy alone 
fi Da):'. l Dax 8 Dax: 15 Da):'. 22 Dax I Du 8 Day 15 Dax 22 
4 0 0 ND 0 0 0 ND 0 
6 0 Patient died ND ND ND ND 
6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Conclusion. Preliminary results indicate that GM-CSF did not have a consistent efl'ect on the p24 
antigen from serurn or CSF in patients 1Nith AIDS associa.ted non-Hodgkin's lymphome. 
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W.C.P.43 HIV-1 INFll:ITŒ OF RHIN FE'll\L C»llRAI. IŒlM'.XE SYS1D1 TISSllE 
Soeiro. Rt.N Tanaka, K., Cihak, w., Udem, s., Rubinstein A., 
an::! lijman, W. D. 
Albert Einsœin COllege of Medicine, Bronx, ~York. U.S.A. 

~: It is believe:l that children with caigenital HIV-1 infection 
have been expœe::I to llIV-1 l!J utero. Because a significant rnmŒr of these 
dlildren exhibit neurolcqical manifestation associated with HIV-1 infectiai 
this stuly was ini tiate:l to detemine whether HIV-1 CNA caùd be detected ;{, 
fetal CNS therel1j suggestim a role in pediatric AIŒ neurq>athology. 
Methcds: l\bortus tissue was collecte:! aseptically fran HIV-1 serqxsitive 
an::! oontrol patients at the tbne of elective pregnancy terminatiœs. 
TlSSlleS were frozen in liquid N2 deproteinize:l by stardard pienol 
extri!lcticn: 'lhe presence of HIV-1 CNA was detennined by J!Olecular 
hybr1dizatioo of a 11GACi11 sequence after anplificatian (30 cycles) usi.rg the 
polyiœrase main reacticn. Infecte:! or uninfec:te:l 119 oell CNA or sera 
,_tive human lynpxx:yte CNA were inclucle:l to irdicated positive an::! 
,_tive hybridizaticn. 
~ CNS tissue ciltaine:l at estimated fetal ages between 13 an::! 20 
weeks shcwed p:isitive reactiŒ'IS for HIV-1 11G,8J;" gene rNA. in 4 sanples fran 
serqx::asitive or risk graJp lroaœll. other ŒS sanples fran seronegative 
"""""' faile:l to shcA.< HIV CNA. 
Cl:lnclusiaJ: llUman fetal CNS tissue reveale:l the presence of HIV-1 CNA 
suggestim a role of viral infection in early AIŒ associated OlS disease. 
(SUR>orted, in part, by HL 07060, ~ 05583, ~ 04583, NS 11920, AI 20671, 
an::! the Diam::n:i Fœndatian) • 

W.C.P.45 ~~~Nlc~~l~R~~~!~goN: DISTRIBUTION OF INFECTION AND 

Cronin, KC; Rosenblum, H; Brew, BJ; Price. Richard W. 
Hemorial Sl oan-Ket teri ng Cancer Center, New York, NY, USA 

~: To define intnunocytochemically: J. The frequency and topo
graphie distribution of productive HIV-1 brain infection; 2. The histo
pathological correlates and cell types infected in brai.n; and 3. The 
relation of productive infection to the presence and cl inical severity of 
the AIDS dernentia complex (AOC). · 
llllh2lll: Avidin-biotin intnunoperoxidase with a monoclonal antibody against 
a core protein (antibody 25-6, a gift from Genetie Systems, Seattle) was 
used to map infection in frozen brain sections from 50 HIY-1-infected 
patients, 37 of whom had been prospectively staged with respect to AOC. 
J!nJù.ll: HIV-1 infection was detected 20 brains. The most con1nonly infected 
structures included globus pallidus (63% of positive brains); corpus 
callosum (57%); and caudate, putamen, substantia nigra, midbrain, pons and 
frontal white matter (40-43%). Cerebral cortex was among the least contnonly 
infected (5-11%) and no infection was detected in choroid plexus or dorsal 
root ganglia. Productive infection was confined exclusively to macrophages, 
microglia and multinucleated cells derived from these 2 cell types. 
Infection was detected in O of 9 at AOC Stages 0-0.5, 6 of Il at Stage 1, 1 
of 4 at Stage 2, 4 of 6 at Stage 3 and 6 of 7 at Stage 4 and was frequently 
limited in relation to disease severity. 
Conclusion: Productive HIV-1 brain infection correlates with later AOC Stage 
and is circumscribed both regionally and by cell type. Brain dysfunction is 
not clearly understood and does not relate to infection in a simple manner. 

Oncologie 
Oncology 

W.C.P.47 CO-FACTORS IN THE OEVELOPHENT OF KAPOSl'S SARCOMA (KS): HHV-6 
INFECTION. Giraldo, Gaetano•; Beth-Giraldo, E.•; Serwadda, 
D.**; Katongole-Hbidde, E.**i Romano, F.*i Gallo, R.C.***. 

*lst. Naz. Tumori ana UnivP.rsit:1, Naples, Italy, **Hulago Hosp. and Uganda 
Cancer Inst., Kampala, Uganda, *** Nat. Cancer lnst., Beth., HD, USA. 
Objective. Ta detennine the in vivo effect of HHV-6 infection in compromising 
the inmune system and/or its synergistic action in association with other 
cytopathic or transfonning herpes- and retroviruses in Kaposi 1 s sarcoma and 
various HIV+ and HIV- hospital and healthy populations. 
Hethods. Identification of antibody prevalence to HHV-6 vs HIV, HTLV-1, CMV, 
EBV and epidemiologic evaluation in endemic vs epidemic KS (equatorial 
Africa), classic vs epidemic KS (USA, Europa), in hospital populations and 
healthy subjects (>1000 sera, Uganda; >1000 sera, USA, Europe). 
Results. Prevalence ta HHV-6 in Kaposi 1 s sarcoma and matched Blood Donors 
KS endemic (N.54) Uganda 47yrs 0% HIV+ 67% HHV-6+ 15% high-titer HHV-6 
KS ·epidemic ( 15) Uganda 35 100% " 55% 0% " 
KS classic ( 58) US-Eur 66 " 0% 47% 0% 
Blood donors( 50) US-Eur 60 " 0% 43% 0% 
KS epidemic ( 18) US-Eur 34 100% " 44% 0% 
Blood donors( 50) US-Eur 35 " 0% " 73% 12% 
Conclusion. a)There is a high prevalence of HHV-6 antibody in KS and healthy 
subjects; b)HHV-6 seropositive rates decrease with age; c)HIV-1+ patients 
have <high-titer HHV-6 antibody prevalence then matched HIV-1- controls, 
probably due to synergistic effect of double infection by HIV and HHV-6. 
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W.C.P.44 NATURAL ANTIBODY PERCEPTION OF AMINO ACID 
DIVERGENCE WfllllN AN HIV-1 NEUTRALIZATION EPITOPE 
Ggud!lmjt Juo•, Zwart G.• • Bakker M.•, Epstein L.••. 

Kuiken c.•••, De Wolf F.•. 
•ttuman Retrovirus Laboratory. Amsterdam, the Netherla.nds, .. UMD-New Jersey Medical 
School, Newark. NJ, USA, •••Dept of lnfectious Diseases, Municipal Health Service, 
Amsteram, the Netherlands. 

~- Gaining insight into the recognition by natural antibodies of a variable 
1pl20 epitope. 
l!:tc.lhmls. Nine synthetic peptides were used to sçreen sera of 134 individuals 
infected with HJV-1. The oli1opeptides were nine amino acids in length and 
corresponded to the i.u>late specific •neutralizing• domain in gpl20 (V3 region) of 
HIV-1 stnins. LAV-1, RF, SF2, NYS, CDC4, ELI, MAL. Z6"' Z3. 
~. Reactivity to the NYS peptide was most frequently seen in European sera 
(67%), reactivity to the LAV-1 peptide in american (S3%) and reactivity to the Z3 
peptide in african sera (78%). SS% of the sera showed reactivity with more than one 
of the oli1opeptides. Bloc:kina experiments favoured crossreactivity as explanation. 
A cluster analysis was performed on the (cross-)reactivities of the sera. This 
analysis arouped toaether LA V-1, RF and SF2; NYS aod CDC4; Z6, MAL and ELI 
and Z3 stood alone. This clusterina could not completely be explained by comparing 
physicoc:hemical properties of the oliaopeptides. However, the clusterin1 showed the 
areatest resemblance to a phyloaenetic tree of the complete gp120 molecule. 
~. Multiple reactivities are mostly due to cross reaction. The complete 
envelope may be involved in the selection of B cell clones for the V3 epitope. 

W C p 46 DIFFERENCES IN RISK FOR AIDS AND AIDS HORTALITY IN 49 INDI-
• • • VIDUALS INPECTED llITB LOW-AHD BIGB-VIRULENT HIV VARlAllTS. 

H. Ternette, J.M.A. Lange*, R.E.Y. de Goede, J.G. Huisman, J. Goudnit*, 
P. Kiedaaa, Central Lab. Netberl. Red Cross Blood Tranaf. Service and Lab. 
of b:p. and Clin. I-.uno.iogy of the Univ. of Amsterdam, *Acadaic Hedical 
Centre, Amsterdam, The Netherlanda. 

Pourty-nine aeropoaitive. individuala (fourty of vhom ·vere aaymptoaatic at 
the atart of the observation period) vere studied longitudinally for the 
relation betveen in-vitro properties of their sequential HIV isolatea and 
clinical course be fore and after the development of AIDS. Per individual 2-8 
eequential isola tes vere studied. Based on the properties of their isolates 
(Te.remette et al., J. Virol. (1988) 62: 2026-2032), the individuala could be 
divided in three groupa. The presence of syucytium-inducing or bigh-repiica
ting HIV iaolatea vas significant predictive for the development of A.IDS 
vithin i-2 years. Azidotbyaidine (AZT) treatllent in the aeymptom.atic pe:riod 
seeaed to delay the onaet of AIDS even in the higheat riak group. Upon de
velopaent of AIDS, significant differences in survival betveen the groupa 
vere observed. Also differencea in clinical eymptoms of AIDS patienta from 
the three groupa vere observed. Theae observations stress the importance of 
the developaent of virul.ent HIV variants in the boat as a mechanism for A.IDS 
patbogeneais. The ez.iacence of a relationship be~een bioiogical properties 
of HIV variants and clinical course aay provide a possibility to identify 
aaymptcmatic HIV seropoaitive aen at bigh riak for AIDS as a potential 
target group for early treatllent vith antiviral druga. 

W.C.P.48 A IDS-KAPOSI' S SARCOMA ( KS) DERIVED CELLS EXPRESS CYTOKINES 
WITH A POTENTIAL ROLE IN THE PATHOGENESIS OF KS LESIONS 
Ensoli. Barbara; Nakamura, S.; Salahuddin, S.Z.; 

Wong-Staal, F.; Gallo, R.C. 
~~~~A~tory of Tumor Cell Eiology, National Cancer lnstitute, Bethesda, HD) 

KS 1s a pro11ferat1ve disease of unknown etiopathogenes1s and frequent 
manifestation of AIDS. Cell cultures established from KS lesions of AIDS 
patients (AIDS-KS cells) are able to promote their own proliferat1on 
(autocr1ne) and proliferation of normal endothelial cells, fibroblasts and 
cells of hematopoietic lineage (paracrine). Furthermore, the AIDS-KS cells 
1nduce neoang1ogenes1s, and a KS-11ke lesfon 1n nude mfce. Stud1es at the 
molecular level indicated that the AIDS-KS cells express mRNA specific for 
basic and acid1c fibroblast growth factor (bFGF, aFGF). interleukin-1 •and 
B (IL-Io and -lB). granulocyte-monocyte colony stimulating factor (GH-CSF), 
transforming growth factor B (TGFB) and platelet derived growth factor B 
(PDGF-B). Particularly bFGF and IL-lB are expressed at high levels, released 
into culture media, and responsible for inducing AIDS-KS and normal endo
thelial cell proliferation. The results suggest that in vivo KS cell pro
liferat1on w1th cytokines production could be the final step lead1ng to the 
appearance of the composite KS les1on. 
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W.C.P.49 
Singer .. , end 

CA, USA. 

MISCELLAUOUS CAICllOIU.S DEVELDPUli U PATIEMT 1 S WITM HIV 

l NFfCT 1011. 

8.J.L.iî.!. !.l..!.A.; Sher•• D, Gill PS, lernateln L, lernstetn
Levine AM. University of Southern Cellfornle, Lo• Angeles, 

~: To descrlbe the occurrence of solld cencers e11cludln11 leposl'• 
aercO•• in petients with werlous stegee of lllV lnfecti,on. 
~: The pethologlc tu•or type• of ell solld tu•ore e11cludln11 Kepoel 11 

serco•• were e1u•lned in ••Lee e1ee ZO to 50 yeer1 of ege dlegnoeed et the 
Los Angel•• County/USC lhdlcel tenter fro• 1986 through 19158. Patiente 
were tl,.n eseeeeed for the preeence of HIV Infection by elther 1erolo1ic 
evidence or. epecific fndicator dis•••••· For eecll pet lent fdentlffed with 
NIY infection and solld tu•or, stage of NJY infection, extent of cancer, 

treet•ent •odallty and survival data were obtained. 
!..t.!..ILl.l.!: Fro• a total of 359 ••l•• dhgnosed wlth solid cancers 27 (7.SIJ 
had co•existant NIY infection. 12 patients (pts) had Stage 11 di••••e, 7 
pts suge 111 and 8 pts Stage IV. Tu•or type• lncluded G1strolntestin1l 9 
C33X), G•r•inal call Io (151), Prl•ary Lung 4 (151), lasal Cell C1rcino•• 
of skin 3 (111>. unknown prl•ary 2 (71) and 1 each (41) of disseminated 

••lignant •elano••, carcino••·sarco•a of prostate, ••lignant achwano11a, 
sciua•ous cell carcino•a of nose, and astrocyto•a. 
conclusion: 1) Unco••on solld carclno••• are belng diagnosed ln pts wlth 
l!IY Infection; 2) Survfval I• often shortened because of the underlyln11 
i11•une dysfunct~or. due to NIY; ]) More 1tudy il needed to est1bli1h the 

role of NIY ln the develop•ent of thete 1olld tu•ors. 

W.C.P.51 HIV-HPV INFECTION AND PENILE CARCINOMAS (PC> IN 
UGANDA 

Buonaguro, Franco M.l; Beth-Giraldo, E.l; 
Tornesello, M.L.i; Rafongole Mb1dde, E.ll; Monaco, M.t and 
Giraldo, G.t. 
SNatl. Cancer Inst., Naples, Italy, •• Makerere University, 
Kampala, Uganda. 

ObJect1ve. To ~eterm1ne effects of HIV epidemic on the incidence 
and the evolution of PC in Uganda, by a possible modulation of 
HPV infection. 
Methods. DNA extracted from PC biopsies and cell lines, of HIV 
ne9afive.and positive patients, are tested for the presence of 
HF'V stra1ns by dot blet and Southern blet analysis. 
~- HIV seropositive patients have been reported to present 
a sign1ficantly high prevalence of cervical dysplasia (C. 
Bradbeer, Lancet 1987; M. Byrne et al., Lancet 1988> and s1gns 
of HPV infection <P. Crocchiolo et al., Lancet 1988>. We are 
determining HPV incidence in biopsies from ugandan patients with 
PC before and dur1ng the HIV ep1demic. Furthermore, two 
permanent cell cultures, f~om penile carc1nomas of Ugandan 
patients, have been established. Some of the markers typical of 
oncotypes of neuroectodermal orig1n have been identified. HPV 
6, 11 e 16 DNA sequences have not been detected. A weak hybridi
zat1on signal ~s present w1th a HPV 18 DNA probe in reactions 
performed at high stringency <Tm-28>. A stronger hybridization 
signal is obtained at low stringency CTm-50>, suggesting the 
presenc~ of an HPV stra1n with low homology to HPV 18. 
Conclusions. We are go1ng to a> determine the incidence of HPV 
in PC in ûganda, b) verify the HIV role on HPV incidence and PC 
evolution, and c> to isolate and characterize the eventual new 
HPV stra1n. 

W.C.P.53 

Berlin, FRG; 

Objective: 

CERVICAL NEOPLASIA IN HIV-INFECTED WOMEN 
Friedmann Wolfgang""; Sch.iifer, A ... ; Schwartlander, B ..... 
.. Dept. of Obstetric and Gynecology, Freie Universitiit 

"''"AIDS-Center, Bundesgesundhei tsamt, Berlin, FRG 

Ta evaluate the meaning of cervical neoplasia and Papillomavirus-infection 
(HPV) in HIV-lnfected women. 

We investigated cytological smears and cervical tissue from 108 HIV
infected women for dysplastic al teration and HPV-infection. 

Results (Selectionl: 

Dysplastic al te rations were seen 15 times more often in HJV-infected women 
than in women without HIV-infection. Histologically 10 CJN 1 s and 5 invasive 
carcinoma of cerviz were detected. Nearly half of the smears wi thout 
dysplastic al teration and more than 80% of smears wi th dysplastic al tera
tion showed signs of HPV-infection. There was a strong correlation of 
clinicat status of HIV-infection and dysplastic alteration and cancer. 

Discussion: 

On the basis of a high prevalence of HPV a routine-screening for cervical 
dysplastic al teration is essential in HIV-infected ( immunosuppressed} women. 
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W.C.P.50 49 UNUSUAL HIV-RELATED MALIGNANT TUlllORS. Tirelli Uab!rto, Vaccher E., 
Sinicco A., SabbataniS., Giudici M. G., Zagni R., Monfardini S. et al. 
Gruppo ltaliano Cooperativo AIDS-Tuaori (GICAT). ITALY 

Obj!Ctive. To evaluatt the characttristics of unusual HIV-rehttd tumors oburved in Italy. 

~· Since 1986 the GICAT has collecttd 49 HIV-relattd tuaors other than KS and ltHL 

predo•inantly Hong intravenous drug abuurs (IVDA), in accordance 11ith the overall epiduiology 
of AlOS. 
N!oplasa 

Testis ca. 

CHvi• ca. 

Lung ca. 

Acutt hukeaia 

Multiph ayelou 

Colon ca. 

,. 
13 

Risk Group 

9 IVOA 

9 IVDA 

6 IVOA 

3 IVOA 

2 IVDA 

1 IVDA 

Clinical and ·Pathological Futur!S 

7 carcinou, 5 seaino•a, 

Hdian age 24, 8/9 ca. in situ 

adian age 34, 5 NSCLC 

4L
3 

(Burkitt-like). 1 M
2 

age 2g and 39, 1 with KS 

age 25 and 55, rapid course 

Dnly l case was reported of glioblastou, thyroid ca., thy•oea, aelanou, renal ta. pancreatic 
ca., CLL,CML, oral ca. (eale polytransfused) and anal ca. (feule prostitute 11ith anal 
intercourse). Testis ca. occurred in patients {pts) uinly in early HIV infection 11ithout 
adversely affecting full dose chuotherapy or radiotherapy. Cervi. ca. in 8/9 pts treated with 
conisation 11ould suggest PAP test screening in young IVOA. Lung ca. occurred in a young age 
group 11ith rapid progression ~nd death 11ithin 2 ao. Intensive che1otherapy in Burkitt-like ALL 
was not adversely affected by HIV infection and 2 CR were achieved (Il and 15 ao. duration). 
Conclusion. In this IllDA-based series, while oral and anorectal tu•ors did not occur, there is a 

wide spectru• of unusual HIV-related tu10rs which is probably underestieated because not 
diagnostic of AIOS. The required therapeutic approach uy not be consistently influenced by HIV 
infection, as for KS and NHL. 

W.C.P.52 KAPOSI ''S SARCOHA-LIKE CELL LI NES FROH SIHIAN AIDS WITH SUB
CUTANEOUS ANO RETROPERITONEAL FIBROHATOSIS ASSOCIATEO WITH 
TYPE D RETROVIRUS ( SRV-2) INFECTION 

Tsai ,Cheng*;Tsai ,C. **;Sl igh, J. *;Woon,H. *;Roodman, S.* 
St. Lou1 s University, St. :..oui s, Missouri , USA, **Washington Regiona 1 
Primate Research Center, Seattle, Washington, USA. 

Objective.Ta establish KS-like cell lines from SAJDS as~ociated with SRV-2. 
~wo KS-1 i ke les ions 1 subcutaneous and retroperitoneal fibromatosi s 
from macaques with SAIDS associated with SRV-2 infection were cu1tured in 
regular RPMI or DHEM media supplemented initially with brain derived growth 
factor(BOGF). Immunocytochemical, cytologie. ultrastructural and viral 
studies were carried out on various passages of culture (over16) during a 
12 months period. 
Results.Both cell lines propagate vigorously in JO% FCS media without BDGF 
~th passage and can grow with only 0.5% FCS unlike the control monkey 
fibroblast. Cytology and irnmunochemistry of both cells are similar and demo
nstrated heterogeneous populations of endothel ial (±60%), pericytic/smooth · 
muscle(±15%), and primitive mesenchymal/fibroblastic differentiations. 
Arborizing multinuclear syncytial giant cells are prominent in early culture. 
Both cell lines are diploid (DI=l.02) with high prolifertive activity (5=25% 
G2/H=30%) but show no growth in soft agar. Evidence of autocrine/paracrine 
growth is further suggested by the presence of cytoplasmic phosphotyrosine 
and BDGF-like proteins in these cultured cells. 
Conclusion. Two KS-like cell lines from simian AJDS associated with SRV-2 
were established for future basic and clinical study. 
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W.C.P.55 VACUOLAR KYELOPATHY: HIV-! EXPRESSION CORRELATES WITH 
EXTENT OF CLINICAl AND PATHOLOGIC DISEASE. 
Barbara Weiser, N Peress, D Eilbott, D LaNeve, R Seidman, 

H Burger, SUNY, Stony Brook, NY, USA. 

Spinal cord (SC) disease and a distinct vacuolar myelopathy (VH) charac
terized by vacuolation and macrophage infiltration of SC white matter bath 
occur following HIV-1 infection. We have shown previously in 3 SC from AIDS 
patients with severe myelopathy that HIV-1 RNA was ex:pressed in the 3 SC and 
localiz:ed to macrophages in vacuolated areas of white matter. To determine 
if (1) HIV-1 RNA is present in the SC of AIDS patients with a range of cord 
pathology and (2) HIV-1 expression is correlated with clinical and patho
logie disease, we studied 17 SC from AIDS patients and 9 controls. In situ 
hybridization wae used to detect HIV-1 RNA, and immunohistochemietry, to 
identify cell type. Immunohistochemical staining of the 10 corde with VH 
showed macrophage infiltration of vacuolated regions of SC white matter, 
wi.th the degree of infiltration parallel to the degree of clinical 
myelopathy. Cards from AIDS patients with SC lymphoma and tox:oplasmosis 
ehowed focal macrophage infiltration, and 6 cords from control6 without SC 
disease showed rare, if any, macrophages. Of the 17 corda obtained from 
AIDS patients at autopsy, HIV-1 RNA was detected in 6 of 10 with vacuolar 
myelopathy, 0 of 5 without SC pathology, and 0 of 2 with focal macrophage 
infiltration secondary to other SC disease (toxo and lymphoma). Three 
contra! corde obtained from patients with other SC diseaee showed no 
HIV-1 RNA. In the 10 AIDS corde with VH, the amount of HIV-1 RNA expres
sion correlated with the ex:tent of both SC pathology and clinical diseaee. 
Theee data support a direct role for HIV-1 in the pathogenesis of AIDS 
myelopathy. 

W.C.P.57 EARLY APPEARANCE OF CROSSREACTIVE AHTIBODIES SPECIFIC FOR A 
COHHON EPITOPE IN GP41 and HLA GLASS II AHTIGENS CAN INTER-
FERE WITH NORMAL IHHUNE FUNCTIONS IN AIDS PATIENTS. Hana 

Golding*; Shearer, G.H.**; Hillman, K.*; Hanischewitz:, J.•; Golding-:-&.• 
*DV and DBBP, CBER, FDA, **NCI, NIH, Bethesda, HD, U.S.A. 
Amino acid sequence comparison between HIV-1 envelope and human Hl.A class 
II antigens identified a highly homologous sequence in the C-tenninus of 
gp41 and the N-terminus of all class II beta chaina. Screening of sera from 
HIV-1 infected individuals, reveals a high frequency (35-40%) of antibodies 
specific for the common epitope in bath early and late stages of the 
disease. These sera as well as murine mAb against this sequence reacts also 
with class II-bearing (uninfected) cella (B, T, Macrophages). 
Objective. To study if the croasreactive Ab (CRAb) can interfere with T 
cell immune functions and contribute to elimination of class u+ cella. 
Methods. Patients' and controls' sera were added to normal T cella stimu
ïi'të'dWith tetanus toxoid or allogeneic atimulators. Sera were tested in 
Ab-Dependent Cellular Cytoxicity (ADCC} of class u+ cell lines. CRAb 
were purified by affinity cbromatography (peptide-sepharose-column}. 
Results. Sera containing CRAb were found to be potent inhibitors of the 
proliferative responses of normal CD4+ T celle. The aame sera could also 
kill class II-bearing ·cuninfected) cell lines. Both reactivities could be 
adsorbed by peptide linked-sepharose beads. The purified CRAb were all IgG. 
In many cases such CRAb were present in sera from asymptomatic patients Who 
still had CD4+ T cella C>500/mm3), but demonstrated in vitro unrespon
siveneas to various recall antigens (influenz:a, tetanus toxoid, etc.}. 
Conclusions. HIV-1 infection may lead to generation of CR autoantibodies 
capable of impairing immune functions early during the course of disease. 

w c p 59 :INOucnoN OF HUMAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS FROM 
• • • CHRONICALL Y INFECI"ED CLONES BY CYTOKINES AND 

"PHARMACOLOGICAL AGENTS REQUIRES PROTEIN KINASE 
C Acnv ATION. Kinter Audrey. Maury, W., Poli, G., Fauci, A.S., Folks, T.M. NIAID, NIH, 
Bcthcsda, MD. U.S.A. 

~- This study was designed to define second mcssengcr pathways by which cytokines 
and phannacological agents inducc HIV expression from chronically infccted cclls. 
Mcllllllh. The Ul (promonocytic) and ACH-2 (lymphocytic) chrooically HIV infccted clones 
express low 10 uodetcctable constitutive levels of HIV. Virus replication in thesc cells eau 
be incrcascd 2-20 fold by phorbol esters (PMA), =ombinant cytokines [rTNFa.rGM-CSF (Ul 
only)), and cytokine enriched ccll supcmatants. We have tcstcd inhibitors 
(isoquinolinesulfooamide dcrivatives) and activators of protein kinases (PK) as well as agents 
which modify calcium activity, for their effcct on bascline and cytokine induced virus 
expression in the Ul and ACH-2 clones. Virus expression was mcasurcd as supcmatant 
reverse uanscriptase activity, by western blot and nuclcar ruo-oo analysis. 
~- H7, the most potent inhibitor of PKC activity, effcctively blocked (75%-90%) HIV 
induction by ail cytokines and phannacological agents in both the Ul and ACH-2 clones. 
Thosc inhibitors, H8 and HAI004, which arc more sclcctive for cyclic nuclcotide depcndeot 
kinases, did oot supprcss viral induction. Spccific activation of PKC, by synthetic 
diacylglyccrol and bryostatio, rcsulted in a 2-8 fold incrcasc in viral replication in both 
clones. Activators of cyclic ouclcotide kinases wcre not effective in induciog virus. Agents 
which incrcasc intraccllular Jevels of calcium can potcntly syncrgizc with PKC mcdiatcd 
induction in VI but oot ACH-2 cclls. 
~- Upregulation of HIV by cytokines and pharmacological agents rcquircs the 
activation of PKC. Evidence exists of a calcium rclated, but ultimatcly PKC depcndent, 
cvent which can also upregulatc virus expression. 
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W.C.P.56 HIV-1 ANTIGENIC VARIANTS WITII DISTINCT 
BIOLOGICAL PROPERTIES EMERGE AT THE DECLINE 
OF THE HOMOLOGOUS ANTIBODV 

De Jopg Jean-Jacques•. Tenmette M .... Krone W.•, Meloen R.••. Miedema F. 0
• 

Goudsmit J.•. 
•Hum.an Retrovirus Laboratory, Amsterdam, the Netherlands, •• Central Laboratory of 
the Netherlands Red Cross Blood Transfusion Service, Amsterdam, the Netherlands 

~- To study the antigenic variability of the V3 region (aa 296-331) of the 
external envelope of 120 kDa (gpl20) of HIV-J in natural infection. 
~- Sequential isolates of two patients progressing to AIDS and showing a 
transition from non-syncytium to syncytium forming capacity were used to study 
antigenic variability in the V3 domain of gpl20. The V3 coding domain was ampliried 
using the polymerase chain reaction (PCR). Direct sequences of the V3 coding domain 
were determined and confirm.ed by clonins and sequencing. Antibody recognition of 
sequentiaJ sera of these individuals was determined for peptides covering the 
complete V3 domain of the isolates. 
.B.n.W.ü. The transition from non-syncytium to syncytium inducing isolates was 
mark.ed by clustered nucleic acid changes of which three were consistent. This 
resulted in one amino acid change crucial to antibody binding. Decline of the 
antibody to the syncytium forming antigenic variants preceded the emergence of 
these variants. 
~- Antigenic variants appear to be selected by antibody to the V3 domain 
of gpl20 during oatural infection. 

W.C.P.58 HIV-INFECTED HUMANS. BIIT NOT CHIKPANZEES. HAVE CYTOTOXIC T 
LYMPHOCYTES THAT LYSE UN!NFECTED CD4 + CELLS 
Patricia Horan*; Ledbetter, J.*; Sias, J.*; Fultz, P.**; 

Eichberg, J. ***; and Zarling, J. *. *Oncogen, Seattle, Washington, USA; 
**Yerkes Primate Research Center, Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia, USA; 
***Southwest Foundation for Biomedical Research, San Antonio, Texas, USA. 
~. lt has been suggested that autoimm.unity contributes to the de· 
pletion of CD4+ T cells in HlV-1 infected humans, based on findings that 
some HIV-1-infected humans have autoantibodies reaCtive with antigens on 
uninfected CD4+ cells. We asked wheth2r HIV-1-infected humans also have 
CTL l~tic for uninfected c04+ cells that may contribute to the depletion 
of CD4 cells. 
Hethods. Fresh fBL from humans and chimpanz:ees were tested for their 
ability to lyse 5 Cr labelled uninfected CD4+ cells and other cells. 
~. HIV-1-infected homosexuals, but not uninfected homosexuals or 
heterosexuals, have PBL that lyse uninfected c04+ T cells from humans and 
chimps but not human B lymphoblastoid cells or mouse T cells. The 
cytotoxic PB; were concluded to be CTL that are CD3+ ,CDS+, CD4 -
CD16-, TCR-1-afi , based on findings that lysis of uninfected CD4 + 
cells was diminished by (1) mAb to CD3, which inhibits CTL but not NK 
activity; (2) treatment of PBL with a mAb to CDS, but not to CD16 and C; 
(3) mAb WT31 to TCR-l·ali which is expressed on KHC-restricted CTL; and 
(4) mAb to Hl.A class 1 fra.mework detenninant. In contrast, PBL from 
HIV-1-infected chimpanzees, which do not develop AlDS, lacked detectable 
CTL lytic for uninfected CD4 + cells. 
Conclusion. Circulating CTL, lytic for uninfected CD4+ cells, that we 
detected in blood from HIV-1-infected humans but not from chimpanz:ees, may 
contribute to HIV·l-induced imm.unopathology in man. 

W.C.P.60 HORPHOLOGICAL CHANGES OF THE VACUOLAR HYELOPATHY IN AIOS 

Artiqas, Juan; Niedobitelc , F; Grosse, G; Bank, G. and 

Heise W.• 

Oeoartment of Patholoqy and • Oeoartment of Medicine; 
Auquste-Viktorie-Krankenheus, Rubensstral1e 125; 1000 Berlin 41 
FEDERAL REPUBLIDUE OF GERHAHY 
Ob.iective. Ta describe the moroholoqical chanqes of t.he vacuolar mvelooa
~ Such moroholoqical studies are rare and thus the oathoqenesis of 
this frequent condition is ooor understood. 
Methods. The soinal cord of 42 HIV-infected oatients was exemined with 
ëOrîVëiitiona 1 histoloqv, inwnunhistochemistry and e lectron microscoov. 
Results. ln 24 cases a mild (7 cases), moderate (12 cases) or severe mve
looathv (5 cases) was found. Fusiform vacuoles, 50 ta 180 um in dianieter 
and 200 ta BOO um in lenqht, delimited by a thin sheat of distended mye lin 1 

are oresent in the wtiite matter. Clusters of macrophaqes, ohaqocytisinq 
axons of eooarentlv oreserved structure, are found into the vacuoles. The 
foamv macroohaqes contain rest of axons i onlv in one case with severe tis
sue disruotion thev contain mvelin debris tao. In 5 cases, some macrooheqes, 
microqlia cells and multinucleated cells show HIV-antiqen (o24 and qo41). 
A stronq estroqliosis is oresent in the wtiite and qrey matter. Prolifeî'a
tion of microqlia cells is oresen"t between the neurons in the qrey matter. 
Conclusions. VM is a more frequent condition as oreviously thouqht. ln VM 
a orocess of ohaqocytosis direct.ed aqainst the axon cylinders occurs simul
taneously with vacuolar deqeneration of the white matter. The vacuoles ari
ses between the axole"'"a and the rnyelin sheat. 
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W.C.P.61 HIV·! INFECTION or HUMAN FETAL CEl'ITRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM 
ORGANOlYPIC CULTIJRES. 
Lvman \,li} Ham Tricoche, M. , ; Kress, y. ; Hatch, \,,1, ; 

Chiu, F.-C. and Soeiro, R. Albert Einstein Coll. lied., Bronx, NY, USA. 

Ob1ective. Host cases of pediatric AIDS are likely congenital and the 
product of fetal infection by HIV-1 .1n ~· Because a significant 
number of children with AIDS exhibit neurologie dis.esse, this study was 
initiated to determine if HIV-1 can inf~ct fetal central nervous system 
(CNS) cells and characterize the resultant pathology. 
Methods. Explants of human fetal cerebra were established and maintained 
in organotypic culture for up to 8 weeks. Initial studies, using light 
and electron microscopy (LK and EH) in combination with 
immunocytochemistry and \lestern blot technology, confirmed that the 
cultures contained normal nervous tissue cellular elements. Tesc 
cultures were exposed to either infectious or heat·inactivated HIV-1 
isola tes. Infection of tissue was determined by immunocycochemistry, 

.molecular hybridization, and an infectious cencers assay. Pathology was 
assessed by LK and F.M. 
Results. Cultures exposed Co infectious HIV-1 (IIIB strain) for up co 
seven days showed an array of morphologie changes. HIV-1 infection of 
the cultures was confirmed in Y.1.tl:.Q tests and virus-like particles were 
observed in CNS tissue culture cells. 
Conclusion. Organotypic cultures of human fetal CNS tissue may provide a 
valuable experimental model Co define the targets and mechanisms 
associated wich the neuropathology of AIDS. 
(Supported, in part, by DA 05583, DA 04583, NS 11920, NS 25873, Al 20671, 
and the Diamond Foundation). 

W.C.P.63 HIV-INFECTION AL TERS THE INTERACTION OF MACROPHAGES 
WITH TOXOPLASMA AND LEISHMANIA 
Katter D C Gendelman, H., Orenstein, J', Meltzer, M. S.", and 
Reed, S"'. 

H. M. Jackson Fndn.,"George Washington Univ., "Walter Reed Army lnst. Res., 
Washington OC, '"Seattle Biomedical Res lnst., Seattle WA, USA. 

Objectjye. Examine ability of HIV-infected .macrophages to ingest and kill 
intracellular parasites. 
~- Monocytes from normal donors were cultured in medium with colony 
stimulating factor-1 (MCSF, Catus Corp, Emeryville CA). Monocytes were 
infected at 7 days with a monocy1otropic HIV-1 strain, ADA. Ten days alter 
virus infection, T. gondii or L. mexicana promastigotes were added to HIV
infected and contrai monocy1es. Cultures were examined 4 and 20 hrs alter 
addition of parasites: percent monocytes infected with parasites and number of 
parasites/infected cell were quantified by microscopie analysis. 
~At 4 hrs, 40% of contrai and 10o/o of HIV-infected monocytes were Ieee 
of parasites. The number of parasites/monocyte in HIV-infected cultures was 
significantly greater than that in contrai cultures al both 4 and 20 hrs. Electron 
microscopy revealed virus particles and parasites within the same monocy1e. 
Conc!usjons. Monocy1es infected with HIV in vitro ingest parasites, but show 
altered infectivity and microbicidal activity. These observations may explain 
the pathogenesis of opportunistic infection in tropical areas. 

W C p 65 GENERAL OECREASE OF LEUKOCYTE VIABILITY OF AIOS PATIENTS 
' ' ' 1 N SERUH-FREE ~01 UM * 

Guetard. Denise ; Favier. V. ; Hardefel t. M.* ; Adams. 
M.* and Montagnier, L. •. 
·•Viral Oncology Unit, Institut Pasteur, Paris, France. 

Objective. To stul\Y the mechani sm of AIDS pathogenesis and to design an 
TiiVitrOtest for the follow up of antiviral drugs. 
lletliOQ5. PBMC of HIV seronegative, HIV seropositive and patients with 
JJ!COr AIDS were separated from heparinized blood on a sepracell 
gradient. After washing, cells were incubated in a ser1111-free medium 
specially designed for lymphoid cells. Cell viability was evaluated daily 
by blue-trypan exclusion. 
Results. While PBMC of uninfected individuals show very little loss of 
ëèlTVlabilicy after 3 days of culture, cells from A!DS patients display 
a rapid decay varying from 10 to 40'1 of dead cells after 3 days. HIV 
positive and ARC patients show intennediate values. Cell death was often 
preceeded by production of cytoplasmic debris and membrane bullous 
fonnation. Fractionation of PBIC in subpopulations indicate that TB as 
well as T4 lymphocytes and non T cells are decaying at about the same 
rate under these culture conditions. 
Conclusion. An increased cell fragility, amplified by the ser1111-free 
conditions, may be an important parameter in AIOS pathogenesis. Results 
of antiviral treatment on such a parameter will be described. 
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W C P 62 USE OF POL YMERASE CHAIN REACTION (PCR) TO DETECT 
' ' ' TIŒ PRESENCE OF HIV-! DNA IN SUBPOPULATIONS 

OF PERIPHERAL BLOOD MONONUCT.EAR ŒLLS (PBMCS) 
IN INFECTED INDIVIDUALS 

Schnitunan Steven•;Psallidopoulos,M.C ... ;Lane,H.C.•;Baseler,M.•u;sa1rman,N.P ... and 
fauci, A.S. •. •NIAID, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD USA ••Georgetown 
University, Washington, DC USA, ... PR!, Frederick, MD, USA. ' ' 

~-. We bave previously demonstrated tbat witbin PBMCs, HIV is expressed in vivo in 
~s. panents_ prcdommantly 10 the T cell subpopulation wlùch, in contrast to in vi1ro 
infccno~, connnues to exi;wess CD4. Our prior studies utilized methods wlùch detect HIV in 
cells acnvely producmg VlrllS. The present study determincs wlùcb subsets of PBMCs barbor 
:v~~~ll~~th latent and active) and wbat is the precursor mquency of these virus-

~-. Highly purified (>9S-99%) subpopulations of PBMCs werc obtained from HIV 
infected indiVJduals by fluorescent activated cell sorting. PCR was then perfonned on the 
DNA from these cells to detcct spccific HIV-! DNA. 
~- Cclls werc soned for CD4 (T b~lper), CDS (T suppressor), CDI4 (monocyte), and 
CDI9 (!3 ~ll) populanons. HIV-_! specific DNA was detected in the purificd CD4+ T cell 
populanon 10 ail IS panents exammed by PCR. HIV-! DNA was not present in the CDS or 
CD 19 cell subsets, and rarely in the peripheral monocyte fraction. PCR performed on serial 
dil~tions of. the soned CD4+ T cells teVealcd that > 1/1 OO cells are infccted in AIDS 
panents •. a viral bwden much greater tban previously reported. 
~- The CD4+ T cell is the reservoir for HIV in the peripberal blood of infected 
11diVJduals~ ~ greater ~ 1 % of these cells may contain virus in vivo in patients with 

.. JDS. This lùgb level of infecnon may be the primmy cause for the progressive decline in 
f :D4+ T cell function and number in AIDS patients. 

W.C.P.64 :T:NT~;.~~ALB~~~-~OPllAGES AllD KIXED llEURAL 

.N.ymazak:i gei*• .. ; Gold.man, H.9; Bai, J.-Q-; Wong, 1:; and 
Weinberg, M.A. • 
•McGill University-Hontreal Children' s Hospital Research Institute 
Montreal, Quebec, Canada; -sir Mortimer B. Davis - Jewish General 

0

Hospital, 
Hontreal, Quebec, Ga.na.da. 

~- To clarify the role of brain macrophages and other neural cells 
in the pathogenesis of neurological disorders associac:ed with AIDS. 
~- Cultures of macrophages and mixed neural cells vere established 
from human fatal brains of legally-induced aborted fetuaes and infected 
with the Hn.V-III1 strain of HIV-1. 
R.u.Y.lll. E::r.pression of HIV-gag gene products (pl7 and p24) vas detected by 
inlnunofluorescence after 6 days and peaked at 10 days after inoculation of 
both the macrophage and mixed neural cell cultures. Positive results vere 
also obtained vhen the culture fluids of both the macrophage and mixed 
neural cell cultures vere assessed by both antigen capture (p24) and 
reverse transcriptase (RT) assays. In addition. cellular disarrangement and 
the appearance of multinucleated giant cells vas observed. Cultures of 
mixed neural cells derived from the substantia nigra and infected vith HIV-
1 revealed both giant cell formation and massive reduction of cell nl.DDbers. 
Conclusion. These results indicate that brain macrophages and other neural 
cells are susceptible to primary infection by HIV-1. These systems afford 
good opportunities for investigations of the neurological consequences of 
HIV-1 infection and for anti-viral drug studies in neurological tissue. 

W.C.P.66 MECHANISMS OF HIV-INFECTIONS IN MACROPHAGES 
Zorr Bemd· Kaunath, Th. and Habermehl, K.-O. 

lnatitute for Clinical and Eçerimental Vinlogy, Free University of Berlin, 
Hindenbu'll<iamm 27, 1000 Berlin 45, FRG. 
Blocking experimenta with receptor-apecific monoclonal antibodies (0KT4a) lead to the 
conclusion that the T4 molecule ia an eaaential receptor-component for 
monocytealmB.C!'Ophages. Neutralization testa with T4-poaitive MT4 cella and peripberal 
blood monocytes which proceaa the T4 moleeule and Fc-recepton (FC;R} were performed in 
order to investigate if antibody·virua-complu:es are infeetioua for monocytes/mB.C!'Ophages. 
Urring a HIV (wild type) and a respective type-apecific antiserum it can be demonatraled that 
antibody-virua-complu:es which an not infectioua for MT4 cella are ab1l able to infect 
monocyteslmaerophagea. Moreover, in certain rangea of antibody concentration, an 
enhancement of infectivity can be obaerved. Hum.an non.immune 1era did not ahow thia 
effect. Simultaneoua application of a monoclonal antibody againat OIIT4a together with the 
antibody-virua-complu: leada to a eomplete pnteetion of the monocyt.ea/maeropbagea. This 
indicates that antibody-virua-compleua are able to enhance the infectivity for 
111onocytealm8.C!'Ophages in vitro. The apecific intaraction of the HIV with the T4 molecule, 
however, ia an eaaential prerequiaite for the initiation of the cycle of virus-reproduction. The 
reaulta indicate that the enhancement of infectivity ia cauaed by an interaction between the 
Fc-receptor of the macrophage and the antibody of the complu. The bigh allinity of the T4-
gpl20 binding on the one hand and the genetic variability of the env·region on the other are 
eaaentiala for the eff'ectivity of the interaction with the T4-receptor. 
This mechaniam gives an u:planation for the faet. that at preaent immunization with 
vaccines againat infeetiona with lentiviruaes aeema to be rather barmful than beneficial. 
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W.C.P.67 CNS AND LYMPH NODE CHANGES IN HIV INFECTION, 

Peter Blberfeld•, Carlo Parravicini .. , Anna-Lena Petr~n•, Marianne Ekman•, Anna 
Porw1t•, R.C. Gallo• .. , •[mmuoopatbology Lab., Department of Patbology, Karolin
ska lnstitute, Stockholm, Sweden, ••cattedra di Anatomia Patologica, Università di 
~.~.~-~·~J:~J'!~ "L. Sacco", Milano, haly, •••Lab. of Tumor Cell Biology, N.C.l., 

HIV-induced lesions in brains and lymph nodes of infected individuals were studied 

~~r~m=~J;~~c:;~:~~Î :1i~r~~1~t c~r~.'i!~Z:~~o~~~~~~:~~~: !:à0~~~ht~id ~~~:~.5 
predomioantly CD8+. 

~~:y~ei~c~~h'!s~~~i~h~s gÎiaÎ~~ll~ a:~u~~:yt;j~ea::~~~~=~ ~~~e~s1!d1 ~~::~::Sd 
defined by the Mab's KiM6 and 9.4 and to variable degree CD4. ln lymphadenopathic 

::=ia~:d\!i~E de~~~mc f~iic~e1:0~!~fsa~~F~~ ~~~u~~~f;Ys~~!:dn;~~~~~~~t~fsttfSstly 
~~~~c;r wa::b s~=~~':1tii~~~l b~~le.!~0f~r1ic~i~~:~rf1t~~~:~~s~r~~~~1~e:1~~~~:~0?n was 
CNS and lymph nodes, antiRen presenting cells constitute the main source (reservoir) 
of vlrus replication. A pos.s1ble cytotoxic role of CD8+ cells to HIV-infected cells is 
suggested. 

W.C.P.69 AL TEREO BRAIN METABOLITES IN AIDS OEMENTIA AS 
MEASUREO BY MAGNETIC RESONANCE SPECTROSCOPY 

Jensen Peter C, Hubesch, B., Parks, R., Oeicken, R., Krell P., Weiner, M. W., et al. 
Oepartment of Medicine, Veterans Administration Medical Canter and The 
University of California, San Francisco, California, USA 

Eight controls and 17 HIV seropositive patients with clinical evidence of the AIDS 
Oementia Complex (AOC) were evaluated with neurologie, psychiatrie, and 
neuropsychological testing. Patients with local brain lesions were excluded. Ali 
subjects were scored on the basis of cognitive, behavioral and neurologie function 
utilizing a standardized lorm. Subjects were studied with Magnetic Resonance 
lmaging and Spectroscopy (MRl/MRS). Brain concentrations of adenosine 
triphosphate (ATP), phosphocreatine (PCr), inorganic phosphate (Pi) and other 
phosphate-containing metabolites, such as phosphomonoesters, were assessed 
by MRS. Preliminary results suggest that patients with moderate to severe AOC 
have lower brain ATP/Pi ratios than do normal subjects. There was no correlation 
between ATP/Pi or PCr/Pi ratios and clinical stage of HIV infection, nor with the 
degree of cerebral atrophy and ventricular enlargement as measured by MRI. 
Cerebral atrophy, when present, was positively correlated with lower dementia 
scores. These preliminary lindings suggest that brain energy metabolism, as 
measured by phosphate metabolites, may be reduced in patients with AOC. This 
altered metabolism may be inde pendent of the presence of cerebral atrophy. 
Further studies to validate these early findings are in progress. 

W.C.P.71 IN VIVO ACTIVATION OP ALVEOLAR MACROPHAGES AND LYMPHOCYTES 
IN SPONTANEOUS lNTERS1TTIAL LUNO DISEASE DUE TO TIIE. VISNA·MAEDI 

VIRUS IN SllEEP 
Cmdier Geneviève•· c.adcré. J.L ... ; Cozœ, 0-. md Mm'nr:I J.f.U•. 

•INSERM uao, CNRS URA 1111, UCB. Hopital E.. H~t. Lyan, Pnnœ ; .. Labantdre ...x dl: bcherchel sur la 
pmlholoP del Pdlll Rwnlnull, INRA·EcolF v~. Lyon, frlncc.•••l..&ban&ab'e d'lmmwlaloJÎF et de Bi.ok>Jie 
Pulmcmire, HoPtal Lou1I Pndd. ; Lyon. PrlnCF 

~· Clrontc and/or dl:1encrattvc dilorderl IDvolvtQg the jalnu, the DerYOUI ~and the luq1 are• eommaa 
faewre ol lmtlvb'Ulet mtcc:don ln bwnam and animait. Sheep lnfected by the retrovtrul ~ dc'velop • cluoaic 
ln.ientb1al tuq dillFue charac:tcrized by 11n alveoüu. lnd.udlng maaopbaaes. mutropbllll 11nd lymphocyia. Luna; 
puenchymal duu&e UIOClala myomatœlt ud tnicntiu.I Hbrollt wh.lch DIJ&bt be relalcd. to the acdvadon of 
accum.ulatln& alveolar cells. ln ordcr to lnvatlpte 1bc rnpcctlve rote ol Jympbocyta 11nd macrophqes ln the 
pubopncsit of. the ~ we pcrformed pheœtypbl imd funcdœal cha:racteri1.al of. the alveo1at cells. 
M!lh2!il•· BronchoUveolar lavaac were obcained trom. bWthy (n•19) and macdi (n•17) uimalt. Diagnolil wu made 
by patholol)' and evidence of • macropha1e lentiviral Infection. Monoclonal 11ntibodJe1 and lndircct 
im:munofluon9ce analyted by naw c:yiometry .-re UICd to U1F11 the eapraàon. or cdl mcmbn.Pc 11nti.gcm. The 
Rlulc ol a neu1rophl.I dlemoc.ctic fllC&OI' wu quanlified m a miao-chcmotail ... y; fibronecùn wu dOlcd in ELISA. 
filll!l!l. ln macdi wbal com.pued ID ha.lthy animall, • aiplficant dccRuc of the CD4+Iymphocyia wu obscrvcd 
(2~.tl.7 YI 42.t.l.4; p<0.05) wlthout liplfican.t cbaqa ln CD8+1)'111Phocyœs (31'6ii1.l vs 26±3.4; Dl). Activat.ed 
lymphocy\et uprea1na MHC dus Il llDliaem were praent ln both subpopulaliom. 8oth the IDtal DlllDbcr of. alweolar 
maaoptaqes (1.8±0.5 10 61m1 n 0.9,tO.I) imd lhe pm::entqe of. MHC Clus ll·politive macroplwga (50.4'Ki±4.5 vs 
15.S:t4.0) werc lllpltk:antly hlghcr (p<0.05). ln tecplna wtth the ncu1rophWc ahoeolüit, the apootllDeow Rleue or 
a ncutrophll che:motactlc facior wu lncraled ln meedl (30.l1:21.5 U/ million maaopba1e1 :r. lh vs 13.2±14.7, 
p<0.05). Pmther evldmce ol .ivcolar maaopbaae activation wu brouJhL, ln mHdi, by an Increued 1pODtllDeoU1 
Rleuc of ftbrooectlnc (Jl.0±8.7U/lo6 œl1I YI 9.2±2.8, p<0.01). 
~· Ahhouah ratricled ID macropbqa infection by Yima·aa.dl lndiaœs acti.,.tion ol both lymphocytes ud 
lllKl'Ophq• ln the Uveabi. MaaophafCI rdeue: ace11 amountt of. mediaton able to play • rois ln the pathogemsis 
ol the dlleuc. ID addidoo, throush lncreued expreaion or l•·likc 11nti&cn they mi&ht potn.tiate the lymphocyte ......... 
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W.C.P.68 CYTO!ŒGALOVIRUS (CMV) INDUCTION OF TUKOR NECROSIS FACTOR 
(TNF) SECRETION BY HUJIAN MONOCYTES/MACROPHAGES HAY 
CONTRIBUTE TO TISSUE INFLJ\llHATION IN AIDS PATIENTS. 

Smlt:h fhillip D , Lamerson, C.L., Sain!, S.S., Wahl, L.H. and Wahl, S.H. 
NIDR, National Institutes of Healt:h, Bethesda, HD. U.S.A. 

Ob1ective To det:ermine vhet:her CKV induces monocyte and tissue macrophage 
expression of TNF. 
~ CKV isolat:ed by standard techniques from an AIDS patient: with CMV 
colit:is was inoculated int:o cultures of purified human monocytes. Infection 
was confirmed by immunoperoxidase staining vit:h monoclonal antibody t:o the 
68 kD immediate early (IE) ant:igen. TNF secretion vas measured by bioassay 
and TNF gene expression vas analyzed by Nort:hern bloc. TNF expression by 
mucosal macrophages obt:ained from AIDS patients and normals was monitored 
by in situ hybridization. 
~ Monocytes inoculat:ed vit:h the clinical isola te, but: not mock
infected cells, expressed CKV IE antigen. Although neither CKV-infect:ed 
nor control monocytes spontaneously secreted TNF, infected monocytes 
produced several-fold great:er amounts of TNF in response to a second 
stimulus. In parallel, CKV-infected monocytes expressed enhanced levels of 
TNF mRN~. In addition, TNF-specific RNA was det:ected in mucosal macrophages 
in biopsy specimens from 2 AIDS patients with CKV colit:is, but: not in 
specimens from healthy subjects or AIDS patients wit:hout CMV colitis. 
Conclusions TNF is expressed in increased amounts in CKV-infected 
monocytes in vitro and in mucosal cells during CMV enteritis. TNF secretion 
by tissue macrophages may contribute to t:he infla.mmatory changes chat: occur 
in various organs in pat: lents with AIDS and CKV disease. 

W.C.P.70 INDUCTION OF HIV-! FROM A lA TENTL Y !NFECTED CNS· 
DERNEI> CELL UNE 
Marle A. Laus!tHn, Janet M.Harouse, F.Gonzalez-Scarano 
University of Pennsylvania Medical Center, Philadelphia, PAi U. S, A. 

Objective: HIV· l causes a persistent, latent and non cytopathic infection of MED 217 colis (a 
medulloblastoma derived cell line). We funher defmed the nature of this infection in tenns of 
lcvel of bascline viral genc expression and mcthods of induction Of viral transcription, p24 
production and production of infcctious virions. 
~MED 217 were exposed to HIV-l3e and a modified infectious conter assay 
pcrfonncd to rescue virus. The cellular RNA was cxtracted and probed for viral spccific 
nucleic acid and in addition the supcmatant assaycd for Ulc production ofp24 and infectious 
virions. A number of manipulations (such as treatment with phorbol esters, growth factors and 
UV Hght) were thon perfonned in an attempt to induce viral repHcation. Results: Although in 
gcneral infection in thcse CD4 negativc cetls was incfficient, with increasing lime of cxposurc 
to virus approx:imately 1:10 colis became infected. Under baseHne conditions no viral 
specilic RNA, supematant p24 or infectious virions could be demonstrated. Treatment with 
phorbol myristate acetate results in the production of viral specilic RNA, p24 (•20 fold 
incrcasc ovcr basclinc sensitivity) and infcctious virions. Treatment with UV light similarly 
results in the production of p24, but the lime course is markedly different, indicating different 
mcchanism for the activation of viral rcplication by thesc methods. Trcatmcnt wilh cloncd 
growth factoŒ is bcing pcrfomcd. Conclusions: By incrcasing the lime of cxposurc to virus, 
infection of MED 217 cells can be made efficient, allowing the dissection of mcchanisms of 
induction of viral replication. Initial rcsults indicate that acceptai mechanisms of activation of 
the HIV-! promoter will induce viral repHcation. 

W.C.P.72 MORBIDITE SYSTEMIQUE ET EXPRESSION RETROVIRALE (Infection 
producüve) CHEZ LE PORTEUR HIV. 
Letbowltch Jacque&"'; Mathez, O.•; Ceaari. O.•; 86lllov1ky, C.•,..; 

Gorln, I."; Deleuze, J ... et Paul, o.-. 
'Hop6tal Raymond-Polncar6/Universlté Aené-De1cartes, Garches/Paria·ouest, France; ... Hopllal 
Tarnier, Paris, France; -Abbotl Laboratories, North Chicago, Etat1·Uri1. 
~: relations entre statut clirVque et invnunologlque, progressivité éventuelle el 
Infection rétrovlrale productive ln vivo. 
~: évaluatlona du a1atu1 cHnique (COC). lymphocytea T4/u, antlgénémle p24/25 (S·p24): 
le niveau d'infection rétrovirale productive in vivo est quantiliê ex-vivo à partir des cell~es 
mononucléées du aang à division/maturation bloqu6e (60000 rads, ~ AAD). La yllesse movenoe 
de propagation (acore% du maximun) du matériel HIV aux lymphoblastes ln vitro est fonction !)OU'" 
un ap6clmen donné du nombre de cell~es contenant du HIV préformé ln vivo (abstract connexe). 
Les rn6mes systèmes de co-culture el quantifications sonl appliqués aux CMN non-Lrraclêes. 

RWli!J: SCORfOllllAD CLiltIDUE 141.,.1 S-p24 
(ldu .. 1.i-J '"' ... ., . 
11-21 U-IUIU 793+222 Z/9 
21-41 II-III!Sl.IU!31 518•121 5/1 
41-68 U-1Ut3l.1Ul5J 568•45! .,, 
51-9' II-llitU,IUUll ztl+UJ 9/11 

,.._,...., 
Pet191'1ts A 
IrrMJ .. t/Mn Irud 1er Ut• 111'2 1129 27177 ZJ/11 22175 1171 

Mols !Ir-der ,..,, 
Der 51155 oli/tl 14171 '4111 44112 fil/Il U/14 

1518/111 1151/U 1111/171 1"81111 15112• '41141 7111251 
.q .q 46 ZI 24 1fi 1'5 

" Ill 
1121 '"' '"' Ul/ill 511/!i21 

" 15 

~: la progre881on de la nmladle HIV syalémlque (cilnlque, lymphopénique) est a11octée 
à i.ne expresaton HIV active ln vivo, mesurable ex vivo. 
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W.C.P.73 ALTERED IqG-SUBCLASS DISTRIBUTION IN LYMPH NODE CELLS AND 
SERUM OF PATIENTS WITH HIV INFECTION 
Müller. Fredrik*; Fr•land, S.S.** and Brandtzaeg, P.* 

*Lab. for Immunohistochemistry and Immunopathology and **Medical Department A, 
University of Oslo, The National Hospital, Rikahospitalet, Oslo, Norvay. 

Obiective. To study the distribution of plasma cella producing IqG sub
classes in lymphoid tissue of patients with HIV infection and compare this 
with IqG subclass levels in serum. 
~ Lymph node speci.ans from 15 patients with persistent generalized 
lymphadenopathy (HIV+) and 11 patients with lymphadenopathy of other causes 
(controls), vere processed for paired immunofluorescence. Sections were 
stained with aubclass-specific antibodies and an anti-IqG antibody. The 
proportion of cells containing each subclass was then calculated. IgG 
subclasses in serum was measured by ELISA {Nycomed A/S, Oslo, Norway) in 14 
of the patients with HIV infection and 12 blood donors. Results are given as 
mediana and 25-75 percentiles. 
!!llYllL. The fraction of lymph node cells producing IqG1 vas 84' (81'-88\) 
in HIV+s versus 76' (67,-83') in the controls {p<0.05). For IgC2, the 
fraction was 3' (2,-8,) in HIV+& versus 8' (3,-15') (p<0.05). No differences 
were observed for IgG3 or IgG4. In serum, total IgG was 17.6 g/l (15.1-20.B 
g/l) in HIV+& and 11.9 g/l (10.6-13.4 g/l) in the blood donors (p<0.005). 
IgC1 vas elevated in HIV+s: 8.9 g/l (7.5-9.6 g/l) versus 5.4 g/l (5.1-6.5 
g/l) (p<0.005). Conversely, IqG2 vas reduced in HIV+s: 1.5 g/l (1.3-3 g/l) 
versus 3.6 g/l (3-4.2 g/l) (p<0.05) 
Conçlusion In lymph nodas from patients with HIV infection, the proportion 
of cella producing IgG1 is increased whareas that producing IgG2 is reduced. 
This ahift is in accordance with the IgG subclasaes aeen in serum. 

W.C.P.75 SillIAN IMHUNODEPICIENCY VIII.US INHIBITS BONE HARllOW 
HEMATOPOIETIC PILOCENITOR CELL Gll.OWTH. 
Watanabe, Mamoru; R.ingler, D.J.; DeLong, P.A. and Letvin, 

N. L. Harvard Medical School, Nev En.gland Regiona.l Primate Reaearch Center, 
Southborough, Maaaachuaetta, OSA. 

Objective. To explore pathogenic •chaniams of depreaaed hematopoietic 
function in AIDS. 
Methods. Granulocyte/ucrophage (CFU-GM) and erytbroéyte (BPU-E) 
progenitor cell colonies vere aaaeaaed in· tvo layer agar and 
methylcelluloae culture ayateae, reapectively. SIY isolations from bone 
urrov vere aaaeaaed in adherent cell cultures in tfttcabaence of lectin or 
cytokines. 
R.eaulta. loth bone urrov CPU-GM and BPU-E vere decreaaed in number in 
uny SIV -infected rheaua .ankeya. SIV vas readily iaolated from bone 
urrow cfti.a of infected aonkeya and vas l'R&vn to be harbored in 
ucrophaaea rather than T lymphocytes. The ~ ~ infection of nor11&l 
bone aarrov cella by SIVuc inhibited colony foraation. A atriking _!!:vivo 
correlation between increased SIVuc load in bone urrov celle and 
decreaaed hematopoietic progenitor cell colony grovth vas alao ahovn. 
Finally, inhibition of SIV replication in bone aarrov macrophages by 
anti-ct>4 antibody reaulted-f8 increaaed progenitor cell colony grovth from 
thoae bone aarrov cella. 
Conclusion. The infection of bone aarrov macrophages by the AIDS virus 
leada directly to depresaed bone aarrov heutopoietic progenitor cell 
grovth. Moreover, inhibition of AIDS virus replication in theae 
aacrophagea ahould induce significant improveaent in hematopoietic 
function. 

W.C.P.77 ROLE OF ENDOTOXIN IN MODULATION OF HIV EXPRESSION 
IN A MONOCYTIC CELL LINE 
Molina.~ean-michel•:Chhay,H.•;Amirault,C.•: 

Dinarello,C.•• and Groopman,J.•. 
•Harvard University,Boston,Massachusetts,USA, 
**Tufts University,Boston,Massachusetts,USA. 

Obiectiye. To deter:mine the role and mechanism of action of 
endotoxin (LPS) in modulating HIV expression in monocytic 
cells. 
~. TllP-1 cells, chronically infected with HIV-1/IIIB, 
were stimulated for 24 hours with LPS (0.5-10 µg/ml), 
recombinant TNFa (rTNFa), recombinant IL-lP (IL-lP) 
(O.l to 10 ng/ml) and polyclonal antibodies against TNFa and 
IL-16. TNFa and IL-lP were measured in supernatants using RIA. 
Viral expression was assessed by the level of reverse 
transcriptase activity (RT) in the supernatants. 
~· LPS stimulation of THP-1 cells resulted in a dose
dependent increase of RT (20 to 100\ over unstimulated cells 
p<O.Ol), and in significant production of TNFa (1 ng/ml) and 
IL-lP(O.lng/ml). Antibodies against TNFa, but not against IL-lP 
were able to black sot of the increase in RT after stimulation 
with 10 µg/ml of LPS (p<0.05). Furthermore, rTNFa but not 
rIL-lP increased RT in a dose dependent manner(p<0.01). 
Conclusipn. LPS stimulation of HIV-infected monocytic cells 
can significantly increase virus production and this effect may 
be due in part, to the release of TNFa by LPS stimulated cells. 
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W.C.P.74 THE EFFECT OF HIV ON MEMBRANE LIPIDS OF LYMPHOCYTES 
A. Klein*. P. Gordon•, S. Ramcharitar*, L. Mercure**• 
A:""Mallin• and M. Wainberg** 

*Clinical Biochemistry Dept •• Sunnybrook Medical Centre, University of 
Toronto, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, **Lady Davis Institute, Jewish General 
Hospital, McGill University, Montreal, Quebec, Canada. 

High content of unsaturated fatty acide (FAS) in membrap.e lipide lead to an 
increase in cell membrane fluidity and can explain cell fusion and death 
through the loss of membrane integrity. In "the present vork after H-9 and 
MT-4 lymphocyte cell lines vere infected with HIV, a quantitative and 
qualitative analysis of their FAS vere made. These cell lines vere choaen 
be cause MT-4 · is killed after HIV infection and H-9 is not. lnfected and 
non-infected celle vere extracted with methanol:chloroform solutions. The 
lipids were transmethylated to produce FA methyl esters and analy.zed by gas 
chromatography. HIV infection vas characterized by: 1) a significant rise 
(lS0-250%) (p<0.05) in the desaturation of essential FAS-represented by 
linolenic (18:3) and arachidonic (20:4) acide-in both cell lines. 2) a 
significant elevation (p<0.05) in the concentration of the saturated FA 
stearate (18:0) (180%) and palmitate (16:0) (187%) only in the HT-4 cell 
line, and 3) s significant rise (p<0.05) in the desaturation of stearate to 
oleate (18: 0 to 18: l) (17 U) only in the MT-4 cell line. The results 
demonstrate that infection by HIV is characteri.zed by elevated desaturation 
of essential FAS, vhereas, killing of celle shovs increase in both formation 
of non-essential FAS and desaturation of stearate. The mechanism by vhich 
the se changes take place is not at all clear. 

W C p 76 INFECTION OF GLIAL CELIS EXPRESSING lHE CD4 MOLECULE 
• • • Janet M Harouse, Mark A. U.ugblin, Jeffrey Hastings, Harvey Friedmann, 

Brian Godfrey, F.GollZJÙcz.Scarano 
Dcpanmcnts of Ncurology, Microbiology and Medicine, School of Medicine, Univc11ity of 
Pcnnsylvania, PA USA 19104-6076 

~The U373 glioblastoma-dcrivcd ccll linc can be infcctcd with HJV-1 (scvcral 
strains) to cause a persistent, latent and non-cytopathic infection.· A number of measures, 
including trcatmcnt with pborbol cste11 (PMA) will·inducc viral replication. To dctcrminc 
whcthcr CD4, which is oonnally no! prcscnt in thcse cclls, could affect rcplication wc 
prcpared stable transfcctan!5 containing the human CD4 molcculc. 
M.'1b.wli;. Wc prepared stable transfcctants of glioblastoma linc U373 with a plasmid 
cxprcssing the human CD4 molcculc undcr the control of the Moloncy murinc sarcoma virus 
LTR by co·transfcctins with a plasmid cxprcssins the hygromycin rcsistancc gcnc. The stable 
transfcctants wcrc funhcr sclcctcd with anti-CD4 antibody by panning and by antibody 
dcpcndcn! ccll cytoxicity.~ A variable lcvcl of expression of CD4 was scen in the 
initial transfcctan!5 but ail of the cpitopcs tcstcd, including the carboxy and amine regions of 
the molcculc wcre rcprcscotcd. Wc cloncd the bigh cxprcssing cella and used sevcral diffcrent 
strains ofHIV-1 and HJV-2 in infections. Wc monitored viral rcplication by antigcn capture 
for p24 and by the production of in fcctious virus and compared the se with two othcr ccll 
populations: (1) clones of U373 glial cclls uniformly infcctcd with HJV-135 (2) randomly 
infcctcd U373 cclls. Aftcr infection with HJV-139 thcre was an initial round oflow-lcvcl 
rcplication ([p24] • 100 pgml) followcd by a persistent latent infection. Conclusions· Thcse 
results indicatc !bat othcr factors bcsidcs the cntry pathway arc rcsponsiblc for the 
charactcris!lcs of HIV-1 infection of glial cclls and allow us to bcgin Io disscct the divc11c 
clcmcnts tha1 dcterminc tropism. 

W.C.P.78 PRODUCTION DE TNFa ET D'IL-lP PAR LES CELLULES 
DE LA LIGNEE MONOCYTAIRE INFECTEES PAR LE VIH 
Molina Jean-michel•;scadden,D.*;Ferriani,R.•; 

Byrn,R.*;Dinarello,C.** and Groopman,J.•. 
•Université de Harvard,Boston,Massachusetts,Etats-Unis, 
**Université de Tufts,Boston,Massachusetts,Etats-Unis. 

~.Mesurer la production de TNFa et d'IL-lP par les 
cellules de la lignée monocytaire infectées par le VIH. 
~.TNFa et IL-lP ont été mesuré par RIA et l'ARNm par 
Northern Blots.La lignée THP-1 infectée par VIH-1/IIIB a été 
stimulée par 5µg/ml d'endotoxine (LPS).Les macrophages ont été 
infectés par VIH-1/IIIB,VIH-l/BaL et VIH-i. 
Résultats.Les cellules THP-1 et les macrophages infectés par 
dif ferentes souches de VIH ne produisent pas spontanément de 
quantité détectable de TNFa, d'IL-lP ou d'ARNm • Après 
stimulation par LPS des cellules THP-1,TNFa,IL-lP et de l'ARNm 
sont produits,sans difference significative entre cellules non 
infectées ou infectées de façon chronique.En revanche,les 
cellules THP-1 en phase aiqüe d'infection,plus differenciées, 
produisent après stimulation,des quantités de cytokines 2 a 13 
fois plus élevées que les cellules non infectées ou infectées 
de façon chronique (p<O.Ol). 
Conclusion.Les cellules de la lignée monocytaire infectées par 
le VIH ne produisent pas spontanément de TNFa ou d'IL-lP mais 
peuvent en réponse à un stimuli comme LPS produire des 
quantités importantes de ces deux cytokines. 
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W.C.P.79 HIV-2 ENVELOPE GLYCOPROIBINS AND ŒLL RJSION. 
Mumgan Marle J. Kumar,P., Hui,H., Ritter,D., Hahn,B., Compans,R. 
Univ=ity of Alabama BI Birmingham, Birmingham, Alabama USA 

~: To utilizc recombin•nt vaccinia viroses (rVV) to study the expression and fonction 
of rn gcncs ofHIV-2/ROD, thcHIV-2 prototype which is fuJJy pathogcnic in vitro, and HIV-
2JST, a reccnt isolate with Jess virulent in vitro behavior, . 
Sjgnificancc: The cnvclopc gcnc products of HIV-! and -2 arc CSSl'nti.al to virus attachmcnt, 
cnlly, and pathogcnicity, as wcll as ccll fusion and host immune rcsponses. Most data indicatc 
virus cnlly into CD4+ targct cclls occurs via viral-œll membrane fusion at ncutral pH. The 
infcctcd cclls can producc syncytia with uninfectcd CD4+ cclls at ncutral pH. A virus unablc to 
producc ccll fusion dcspite normal infectivity may bave an altercd molccular mccbanism of ccll 
cnlly and membrane fusion. Wc hypothcsizc such a change in HIV-2JST. Unlikc othcr HIVs, 
this virus docs not inducc ccll fusion or ccll dcath; infectcd cclls cxhibit fully productive 
infection (mRNA production, RT activity), but the rate of frcc virus cnlly into cclls is retarded. 
~: HIV-2JST had bccn isolated from a bcalthy West African prostitutc; HIV-2/ROD was 
providcd by L. Montagnicr. The !:!!Y gcncs wcrc insencd into rVVs and cvaluatcd for 
production of cnvclopc glycoproteins using mctabolic labclling and RIP/PAGE. Function of 
recombinant~ gcnc products was asscsscd by infection of CD4+ cclls and quantitating ccll 
fusion. Hypcrimmunc rabbit antiscra was produced using recombinant cnvclopc glycoprotcins. 
~: Recombinant HIV-2/ROD rn gcnc product gpl60 is produced and rccognizcd by 
antiscra. Infection of CD4+ cclls indicatcs the products arc clcavcd and transponcd to the ccll 
surface in functional form whae thcy mediatc ccll fusion. rVV-ST bas bccn constructcd. 
Conc!usjops. Recombinant VV carrying HIV-2 rn gcncs synthcsizc, proccss, and transpon 
functional recombinant cnvclopc glycoprotcins. The rn gcnc product of HIV-2/ROD causes 
infcctcd cclls to fuse with uninfectcd CD4+ cclls. Thcsc methods will be uscful to dcterminc 
whcthcr the ccll fusion dcfcct ofHIV-2/ST is a function of itsrn gcnc. 

W.C.P.81 ABERRANT CIRCADIAN PHYSIOLOGIC, IMMUNE AND 
ENDOCRINE RHYTHMS IN HIV-INFECTED INDIVIDUALS. 
Rhame Frank•; Sothcrn, R.B. •, Sackett-Lundccn, L. ••; Suarez, C. •· 

Hrushcsky, W.J.M.•; and Haus, E.•• 
•University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, .. St.Paul-Ramscy Mcdical Ccntcr, St. Paul, 
Minnesota. USA. 

~: To asscss circadian variation of paramctcrs relevant to the pathophysiology and 
labon.tory monitoring of HIV infection. 
~: For 24h in a clinical rcscan:h setting, 8 HIV-infcctcd penons (3 AIDS, 3 ARC and 2 
asymptomatic; ail frcc of acutc illncss) undcrwcnt 4-h asscssmcnts of oral tcmpcraturc 
lymphocyte subscts (CD3, CD4, CDS, BI), monocytes, ncutrophils; HIV antigcn, ncoptcrin 
(n=6), bcta-2-microglobulin; plasma cortiso~ aldosteronc, bcta cndorphin; and scrum zidovudinc 
and uritutty cxcrction (n=3). Two patients undcrwcnt dctailed zidovudinc pharmacoldnctics at 
midnigbt and noon. Hcalthy, agc-matcbed adults scrved as con trois. 
~: A significant circadian rhythm in oral tcmpcraturc was found in 6 of the 8 patients, with 
unusual carly morning pcaks in 2 patients. Usual lymphocyte rhythmicity pcaking betwccn 6 
P.M. and midnigbt, including aU studicd subscts, was losL The normal circadian rhythm in 
ncutrophil and monocyte concentrations was absent in patients with low counts. Rhythmicity in 
HIV antigcn and ncoptcrin could be dcmonstratcd for some patients, but not as a group 
phcnomcnon sincc the daily pcaks and vallcys diffcrcd from patient to patient. HIV-infectcd 
subjccts had clcvatcd beta-2 microglobulin and rhythmicity, whicb was not sccn in controls. 
Circadian variation simi1ar to controls in beta-cndorphin, aldostcrone and cortisol concentrations 
was sccn. Following constant dosing, substantial within-day variation in serum and urine 
zidovudinc lcvcls was sccn. but balf-livcs BI midnight and noon werc similar. 
~: The normal IIIBrli:ed lymphocyte rhythmicity is ablatcd in HIV-infectcd pcrsons, 
cvcn if asymptomatic, and cannot be cxplained by loss of cortisol rhythmicity. 

W.C.P.83 ENHANCED PRODUCTION OF TUMOR NECROSIS FACTOR IN 
SYMPTOMA TIC HIV INFECTIONS. !.au Allan S· Rcad SE; Der S. 
Division of Infectious Discascs, Hosp for Siek Childrcn, Toronto, Canada. 

Tumor nccrosis factors (TNF) arc polypeptides produced by macrophages and monocytes in 
response to inflammation and sepsis. They arc also potcnt mcdiators of cachcxia and 
autoimmunc proccsscs. Wc have prcviously dcmonstratcd uprcgulation ofTNF rcccptors and 
induction of TNF synthcsis by the acid-labilc IFN-a prcscnt in AIDS sera. Wc werc intcrcstcd 
to dcterminc whcthcr synthcsis of TNF is cnbanccd during the progrcss of HIV infections in 
patients. Blood mononuclcar cclls (PBM) wcre obtaincd from normal controls and patients 
with asymptomatic HIV infection (OX: classification group Il). persistent lymphadcnopathy 
(Ill), constimtional discasc (JVa), and opponunistic infections (IVe). TNF production by the 
cclls was mcasurcd by a cytotoxicity assay on L929 cclls using Hu-TNF-a (Gcncntcch) as a 
standard. One unit of TNF is dcfined as the concentration of the ccll culture supcmatant which 
produccs cytopathic cffccts on 50% of the L cclls. PBM from normal controls produced low 
lcvcls of TNF (1.1±0.96 U/ml, n=l4). The lcvcls of TNF production by the cclls from Group 
11; Ill, !Va, and IVe patients wcre 2.2±.2.0 (n=9), 7.8±.7.9 (n=l2,p<.05), 6.4±.7 .2 
(n=S,p<.05), and 18.7±14.7 (n=l3,p<.01) U/ml respcctivcly. The cytotoxic activitics in the 
supcmatants can be complctcly ncutralizcd by anti-TNF-a antibodics. Morcovcr, the cclls 
from symptomatic patients (group Ill and IV) wcre hypcrscnsitivc Io cndotoxin resulting in 
furthcr induction of TNF synthcsis, compared to normal con trois and asymptomatic patients. 
Thus thcsc rcsults indicatc that the synthcsis of TNF is cnhanced during the progrcss of IUV 
infections and the cclls from the symptomatic patients arc hypcrscnsitivc to TNF induccrs. 
This may be one of the mcchanisms involved in the pathophysiology of cachexia and sepsis in 
symptomatic AIDS patients. 
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W.C.P.80 CHV IS NOT A COFACTOR IN THE PROGRESSION OF HIV INFECTION. 
Brodie, H..•; Byrne WR•; Dr-ew, W.Lawrence••; Graham CH•; 
Kadakia A•; and Williams HT•. •Letterman Army Hedical 

Center, ~. esidio of San Francisco, California, USA, ••Hount Zion Hospital and 
Hedical, San Francisco, CaJ.ifornia, USA, •••Sociometrics, Inc., Hyattsville, 
Maryland, USA. 

Cl>jective.To determine if coinfection with CHV affects ·the decline of cc4 
cells in HIV infected patients. 
Hethods.We have compared to rate of decline of CD4 cells in HIV seroconvert
ing military personnel who are CHV seropositive versus those who are CHV 
seronegative. Regression analysis was used to calculate the daily decline in 
CD4 counts following HIV seroconversion. Blood sample.s were obtained at 6 
month.s intervals to permit calculation of the rate of CD4 cell decline. 
Results.The mean initial CD4 counts were 519 in the CHV seropositive.s and 457 
in the seronegatives (NSS;p0.51). Fifty CHV seropositives showed a slope of 
CD4 decline/day of - .3101 versus - .2044 in 7 CHV seronegatives. This 
difference is not statistical lY significant (P:0.71) when the rates are com
pared using students T test. 
Conclusion.We conclude that CHV is not a necessary cofactor in the patho
genesis of HIV infection. 

W.C.P.82 REGULATION OF CYTOKINE RECEPTOR EXPRESSION BY HIV 
I.au A!lap S; Dion M; and Livcsey J F. 
Division of lnfectious Discascs, Hosp for Siek Childrcn, Toronto, Canada. 

lnterfcrons (IFN) have bccn shown to intcract syncrgistically with tumor nccrosis factor ("JlllF) 
in cytotoxic and antiviral activitics. Both cytokines arc capable of suppressing the replication 
of HIV in vitro. To clicit biological acrivitics, these cytokines bind to spccific high affinity ccll 
surface rcccptors. Wc have prcviously dcmonstratcd down regulation of IFN-a reccptors on 
blood lymphocytes from AIDS patients and conscqucnt hyporcsponsivencss of the cclls to IFN 
in vitro. Wc postulatc that HIV gcnc products arc capable of down regulating the expression 
of cytokine rcccptors. The expression of IFN-a reccptors on CD4+ cclls (spccifically ŒM, 
HUT, and Jurut) was studicd using IFNa2 (Schcring) labeled with 125I to high ~city by 
a lactopcroxidasc mcthod. Saturation binding cwvcs wcrc gcncratcd with the 1 I-IFNa2 and 
the binding charactcristics wcrc analyzcd to obtain the reccptor numbcrs. CD4+ cclls wcrc 
infccted with HIV in vitro and the lcvcls of p24 antigcn and reverse transcriptase activitics wcrc 
dctcrmincd to monitor the replication of HIV. Wc have dcmonstratcd a progressive down 
regulation of IFN-a rcccptors during the progrcss of HIV infections in vitro. To cvaluatc the 
cffects of HIV on the induction of IFN rcgulatcd enzymes, HIV infectcd HUT cclls wcre 
trcatcd with IFN-a2 and assaycd for 2-5A synthctasc activitics. Wc have shown diminution 
in 2-5A synthctasc induction in infcctcd cclls, comparcd to controls. Similarly, wc have 
dcrnonstratcd down regulation of TNF·a rcccptors in CD4+ cclls by mcasuring the binding of 
l2lJ-TNF-a (Gcncntech) during the course of HIV infection. Wc arc currcntly invcstigating 
the rolc of individual viral gcncs in the regulation of cytokine reccptors. Thus, thcsc studics 
indicatc that HIV is capable of supprcssing the expression of IFN-a and TNF-a reccptors. 
This may be one of the mechanisms by which IUV cvadcs the antiviral actions of IFN and 
TNF in vivo. 

W.C.P.84 ANALYSIS OF BRAIN FROH AIDS PATIENTS FOR HIV-1 DNA SEQUENCES 
USlNG THE POL!MERASE CHA,!N REACTIONjPCR) • 
Gadler. Hakan ; Hahn, BH ; Shaw, GM ; Brew BJ ; Rosenblum 

M"; Price, Rw• Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Conter, New York, NY, and 
-University of Alabama at Birmingham, Birmingham, AL, USA 

~: To determine whether HIV-! proviral DNA can be detected by PCR 
in the brains of patients with mild AIDS dementia complex (AOC). While it 
is clear that HIV-! infection eau be demonstrated by a variety of techniques 
in the brains of AIDS patients, such demonstration is confined almost 
exclusively to those with more advanced symptomatology and pathology. The 
presence and role of HIV-! in milder AOC has not yet been establ ished. 
l!llh2!!!: DNA was extracted from 56 frozen brain samples obtained at autopsy 
from 27 HIV-1-infected individuals and assessed using a primer pair from the 
HIV-1 env gene flanking the inwnunodominant region. Dilution experiments, 
using cloned HIV sequences from which the primer pairs were derived, 
indicated a sensitivity of 8.2 fg DNA by visual inspection of the gel and 66 
ag when probed by Southern blotting using a reacting sequence. 
l!n.I!J..ll: ln samples from brains known to be HIV-! "positive• by innuno
histochemistry or Southern blot, HIV-1 DNA was amplified. However, in most 
"negative" brains, PCR ••s also negative and in those with circumscribed 
infect ion by inwnunohistochemi stry, PCR was li kewise l imited. 
Conclysion: These initial results suggest that viral sequences in brains of 
patients with milder AOC are below the level of PCR detection using this 
single primer pair. Further studios using additional primer pairs and well
characterized tissue specimens are needed to determine if early AOC relates 
to active HIV-1 replication, restricted gene expression or indirect factors. 
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WC P 85 EFFECTS OF TUMOR NECROSIS FACTOR (1NF-a), GAMMA 
" " " INTERFERON AND GRANULOCYTE-MACROPHAGE COLONY-

STIMUIATING FACTOR (GM-CSF) ON HIV REPLICATION IN IDV-INFECIBD 
HUMAN MYELOMONOCYTIC CELL UNES 

Cones Eduardo""; Koeffler, HP"; Zhao, JQ";.Mitsuyasu, RT". "University of California, 
Los Angeles, USA; • "Faculdade de Medicina UFRJ, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. 

~ To study the effects of1NF-a, gamma interferon, and GM-CSF on HIV antigen 
expression in chronically infected human myelomonocytic leukemic cell lines. 
~ H1LV-IlIB infected ML-3 (myelomonoblastic), THP-1 (monoblastic), and U-937 
(monocytic) cells at a concentration of 3 x 10' cells/ml were incubated with cytokine at 3 
log concentrations for 24-102 houes. Cell viability was assessed by uypan blue exclusion and 
HIV replication by mv p24 antigen capture on cell free supernatants of cultured viable 
cells. 
~ TNA-a had a marked cytolytic effect on HIV infected and uninfected cells at 
concentrations of 10'-10' u/ml. No HIV inhibitory effects were seen with any of the 
cytokines alone or in combination. HIV p24 was significantly increased in ML-3 cells by 
1NF-a and by GM-CSF and in U-937 cells by GM-CSF alone. 
Conclusion The effect of these cytokines on HIV expression in chronically infected cells 
appears to be cell specific and may represent differences in viral regulation in cells at 
different stages of maturation. 

W.C.P.87 PRESENCE OF TIJllOR NECROSIS FACTOR IN THE CEREBRAL SPINAL 
FUJID (CSF) OF AIDS PATIENTS llITH HIV ENCEPllALOPATHY 
Perez Victor L.*; Janssen, R.*; Spire, T.*; Fauci, A.S.**; 

DuBois, R.***; Folks, T.*, *Centers For Disease Control, Atlanta, GA, USA; 
·**National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, KD, USA; ***Atlanta Kedical 
·As&ociates, Atlanta, GA USA. 

~. To asses& the presence of Tt.mor Necrosis Fa~tor-alpha (TNF) in 
the CSF of HIV seropositive patients vith HIV encephalopathy (HIVE). 
~. CSF from 3 patients vith HIVE, 6 AIDS patients without central 
nervous system (CNS) disease, 5 patients vith HTLV-1 aasociated 
.myelopathy/tropical apastic paraesis (HAH/TSP), and 1 HIV aeronegative 
control individual, vas tested for the presence of the TNF using the Wehi 
164-clone 13 bioassay. Positive samples were confimed by neutralization 
·Vith a rabbit antibody to human TNF-alpha. 
~. TNF was detected in significantly more patients with HIVE (3/3) 
than AIDS patients without CNS diaease (1/6 1 p-.05). There vas a trend 
toward significance comparing presence of TNF in patients with HIVE (3/3) to 
HAM/TSP patients (1/5, p-.07, Fiaher's Exact Test, 1-tailed). No TNF vas 
detected in the HIV aeronegative control individual. 
Cgnslusion. The current data suggeat that detectable TNF levels are present 
in the CSF of patients with HIVE but to a much leaaer degree in HIV+ patients 
vith no nsurological aanifeatations or in patients vith HTLV-1 asaociated 
neurologie diaeaae. 

w.c. P.89 ~~~~;~~~H~NHi:vi:i ~:=~NTRANCRIPT ASE 

FROM HIV-l OR srv INFECTION 
Wolfs T.•, Goudsmjt Jyp•. Geelen J.•, Schellekens H.••, Buin F .... 
•Human Retrovirus Laboratory, Amsterdam, the Netherla.nds, •• Primate Center TNO, 
Rijswijk, the Netherlands, •••Laboratoire de Virologie, LHRU Bretonneau, Tours, 
Fn.nce. 

~. To study the inhibition of HIV-1 and SIV reverse transcriptase by human 
and rhesus macaque serum positive for HIV-1 or HIV-2/SIV antibodies. 
~. Inhibition of HIV-1 or SIV reverse transcriptase activity wu assayed 
after incubation with HIV-J or HIV-2/SIV antibody positive serum. 
Ba».l.U,. The domain to which reverse transcriptase inhibiting antibodies were 
elicited appeared to be highly antigenic. Si1ty-seven percent (48/72) of 
iDdividuals bad HIV-1 reverse transcriptase inhibitina (RTI) antibodies one year 
after seroconvenion for HIV-1, 90'lb (9/10) of HIV-2 antibody pasitive penons had 

·s1V-RTI 1ntibodies and ail four experimentally SIV-infecced rhesus macaques 
developed SIV-RTI antibodies. Low cross-reactivity between HIV-1 and HIV-2/SIV-RTI 
antibodies wu observed. Of 10 IDV-1-RTI sera 2 reduced SIV-RT activity by more 
thaD SO% (mean reduction 8SC!b venus 24%). Only 1 of 9 SIV-RTI humao sera reduced 
HIV-1-RT (mean reduction 74% venus 2SC!b). This serum however showed a shared 
reactivity ap.inst both HIV-1 and HTV-2 envelope proteins. 
~. These results indicate that the HIV-1 domain ioducing RTI aotibodies is 
anti1enically different from the HIV-2/SIV domain. 
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W.C.P.86 PRESENCE OF HIV-1 IN THE SPERMS OF HIV-SEROPOSITI''I" 
INDIVIDUALS BI DNA-HYBRIDI~iTION AND IHllUNOli!lj,D HETHODS * 

-**· Bagasra, °'4[ ; Freund, M. ; Condoluci, ~· ; Heins, B. ; 
Weidman, J** and Comida ~"* Departments of Hicrobiology , Obstetrics and 
Gynecology and Medicine University of Medicine and Dentiatry of New 
Jersey, Camden, Nev Jersey, USA. 

Objective. To explore the role of eperm in the tranemis~ion of HIV-1. 
Methods. Semen specimens vere collected ac weekly intervals from three 
patients vho vere seropoeitive for HIV-1. Semen specimens were washed and 
pellets vere exsmined for presence of HIV by electron microscopy, by use of 
HIV-specific monoclonal antibodies and immunogold labelling and by 
HIV-specific .DNA probes and in situ hybridization. 
Results. Electron microecopiCenalysis of sperm showed HIV-1 like particles 
in the sperm of all 9 specimens. Further evaluation vith HIV specific DNA 
probes and immunogold labelled monoclonal antibodies confirmed the presence 
of HIV-1 in the sperm of HIV seropositive individuels but their absence in 
HIV-seronegative individuels. 
Conclusion. Preaence of BIV-1 in the sperme of HIV-eeropositive individuals 
indicates a potentiel mechanism for the venereal transmission of HIV by sperm 
from HIV seropoeitive individuels to their sexual partners. 

W.C.P.88 DETECTION OF UNINTEGRATED VIllAL DNA IN HIV-1 
INFECTION: USE OF A RAPID AND EASY PCR METIIOD 
Juujyns Suzanne•, Geelen J.•, Epstein L.••. Clement M.•, 

Laage J. •, Goudsmit J. •. 
•numan Retrovirus Laboratory, Amsterdam, the Netherla.nds, ••UMD-New Jeney Medical 
School, Newark, NJ, USA. 

~. To study the kinetics of unintegrated viral DNA (UVD) in HIV-1 infected 
cells in....!.i1m and presence of UVD ~ in HIV·-1 infecced children and in 
homosexual men. 
~. UVD was detected by use of the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) in which 
the 1001 terminal repeat (L TR) in covalently closed circular viral DNA wu 
amplified. The specificity of the amplified sequeoces was confirmed by Southern 
blot aoalysis usina an L TR-specific probe and sequenciog the primed fragment. 
RaJWs. Closed circular viral DNA was detected within one day post-infection in 
HTI..V-lllB infected Molt-3 cells. Depending on the infectiog virus titer. UVD was 
undetectable for a short period early in infection, but penisted thereafter. 
Brain and spleen tissues of HIV-1 infected children with IDV-1 associated 
progressive encephalopathy were analyzed for the presence of UVD. Io both tissues 
high levels of UVD were detec:ted, indicatin1 active infection at both sites. Io 
blood of AIDS-patients UVD could also be detected. 
~. UVD can be detected in HIV-1 infected cells both ULl'.h'.l! and in...!i1al 
by use of the PCR and it may be used as a marker for active infection and disease 
progreuion. 

W.C.P.90 EXPRESSION OF A POTENTIAL HIV RECEPTOR ON HUMAN 
GASTROINTESTINAL EPITHELIAL CEUS (GIECs) 
Maver Mary pat; Huet, R.; Wideman, D., and Martin, O. 

The University of Texas Health Science Canter at San Antonio, T>C, USA. 

~. To detennine H human GIECs express a C04-related reœptor which might 
allow HIV attachment. 
Mlllbll!1i. lmmunoassays of tissue sections and early passage cultures of GIECs 
!rom human nonnal GI (small intestine and ailon) or human colon cancer (HCC) 
sources were done using Leu3a and OKT 4 monoclonal antibodies. ln addition to an 
lmmunoreactive subpopulation of lamina propria lymphocytes ln tissue sections, 
staining was observed at the microvillar surface, or glycocalyx, in a subset (2 to 25%) 
of GIECs in sections or in cell cultures derived !rom different individuels. Reactivity 
of well characterized GIECs maintained !or 10 or more subcullures, and protein 
immunoblet detection of BOkd and 106kd proteins verified that carryover of CD4+ 
lymphoid cells did net explain the immunoraactivity. Furthennore, the established 
HCC lines tested ln these experiments were net immunoreactive. 
Conclysjon. These obseNations suggest that GIECs bear CD4-related epitopes, 
which are associated with the cell surtace or mucinous glycolyx. Sinœ such surface 
molecules could serve as sites for HIV attachment and subsequent viral infection, 
lhese data are relevant to virus transmission, gastroenteropalhies associated with 
AIDS or ARC, and the possibility lhat GIECs may serve as a reservoir for HIV. 
Support was provided by PHS grant R01 DK40625 and The UTHSCSA Center !or 
Human Cell Bioteehnology. 
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W.C.P.91 CELL·SPECIFIC CONTROL OF HIV PRODUCTION IN CHAON· 
ICALLY INFECTED GLIAL CELLS 

Menen, w:, Festl, H:, Klelnschmldt .. , A:, Moner-Lantzsch, N: .. , Erfle yglkAc° 

"GSF-Abteilung lür Molekulare zenpathologle, D-8042 Neuherberg, .. Medlzlnische 
Poliklinik der Universitat München, D-8000 MOnchen, ... Institut !Or Medizlnlsche 
Mikrobiologie und Hygiene, D-6500 Homburg, West-Germany. 

QllW:1ilLL Evaluation of HIV regulation in potentiel virus reservoir cens in the brain 
(glial cens). 
~ Establishment of chronicany infected glioma coll linos. Measurement of HIV 
proteins, RNA expression, and production of infectious virus. 
B..11.s..u.J.1L We established chronlcony HIV-1 lnfected glloma cen linos harbourlng an 
Integrated HIV genome. The coll linos express structural p<otelns, which con be detected 
in the cytoplasm but they release extremely low amounts of infectlous virus ln 
comparison to other lnfected cell types (T -cells, monocytes.'macrophages, mesenchymal 
cells). Funherm0<e, hlgh amounts of lntracenular nef proteln with a molecular welght of 
27 kD ls produced ln these cells. 
Cgnclysjgn Chronlcolly infected glial cens contrai virus production by a cell-speclfic 
mechanism using nef proteln induction and may thus represent a virus reservoir ln the 
braln. 

W.C.P.93 LOW PLASMA CYSTEINE AND ELEVATED GLUTAMATE LEVELS IN 
Hiv-1• PATIENTS HAY CONTRIBUTE TO LOSS OF T CELL FUHCTIONS. 
Drëge, Wulf, Frey, H. and Eck, H.-P. 

Instttute of Im.munology and Genettes, German Cancer Research Center, 
Heidelberg, F.R.G. 

Objective. Tc investigate the hypothesis that the imm~ological deficiency 
may be partly the consequence or a virus-induced metabôlic disorder. 
Hethods. The plasma glutamate and thiol (cyst,!ine) levels of groups of 
HIV-1 infected patients wi th ditferent stages of disease have been studied; 
and the influence or abnormal extracellular concentrations or glutamate and 
cysteine on .lymphocyte and macrophage runctions has been analyzed in vitro. 
Results. HIV-1 infected patients have markedly reduced plasma cysteine and 
elevated glutamate concentrations. Similar variations or the extracellu
lar cysteine or glutamate concentrations have profound ettects on prolite
ratiVe responses in lymphocyte cultW"es. Lymphocyte responses are augmented 
b)r cysteine and inhibited by elevated concentrations of glutamate or by its 
structui='al analogues quisqualate and H-methyl-D-aspartate (HHDA) but not 
with kainate. This suggests that glutamate may act on cell SW"face recep
tora analogous to the quisqualate and NHDA sensitive excitatory glutamate 
receptors in the vertebrate central nervous system. Elevated extracellular 
glutamate levels inhibi t also the capaci ty of macrophages. monocytes and 
fibroblasts to release cysteine into the extracellular space. 
Conclusion. A metabol ic detect in HIV-1 infected patients may cause an 
insutficient supply or cysteine for lymphocytes and ma.y thereby be respon
sible -at least in part- for the insufficient immunological reactivity. 

W.C.P.95 LONGITUDINAL STUDY OF HIV ANTIBODY RESPONSES OF INFANTS BORN 
TO SEROPOSITIVE WOHEN IN ZAIRE 
Katzenatein, David*; Hendry, R.H.,*; Nsa, W.**; Ryder, C.** 

Brovn, C.**; Quinn, T.C.**; et al. 
LRR, DV, *Center for Biologiëë'ËValuation and Re1earch 1 l'DA and NIAID, NIH 1 

Bethesda, HD, USA, **Projet SIDA 1tinsha1a, Zaire 

Objective. To determine if neutralizing antibodies (NA) or antibodies on 
isotype 1pecific Western Blou CISWB) are. auociated vith tran1misaion of 
HIV from pregnant vomen to their infants. 
Hethodl. Paired maternel and infant 1era vere collected at the Hama Yemo 
Ho1pital in ltin1haaa 1 Zaire. Sera vere obtained every 3 •ontha from 
infants botn to HIV 1eropoaitive voaen. Sera vere atudied from 2 groupa 
ba1ed on infant'& outcome; healthy at 18 mo. (Gp 1), AIDS at 12-18 mo. 
(Gp2). ISWB vere developed for IgG, IgC 1-4, IgA, or IgH. NA vere aaaes1ed 
by inhibition of syncytia formation u1ing HIVIIIB· 
Reaults. Haternal aera from both groupa reacted atrongly vith all HIV 
antigena in IgC blou. Among Gpl infante, 1/8 had anti-HIV IgH Ab and 4/8 
developed nev IgG Ab. Among Gp 2 infante 8/ 10 had IgH and 9/ 10 had IgG by 
9-12 mo. of age. NA vere detected in mo1t maternel 1er a at titen from l :8 
to 1;256. Significantly, 8/10 Gp 2 infants developed NA compared to 1/10 
Gp l infante (p< .03, Fisher'• exact test). 
Conclu1iona. Infante with NA and evolving ISWB pattern• had AIDS by 18 
month1 1 although 5/8 healthy infante had ISWB suggeating HIV infection. IgH 
reapon1ea to HIV vere aot obaerved in the firat 6 .onthl of life 1 even in 
infants vno had other evidence of infection. We did not find a 
relationahip betveen .. teraal NA and transmia1ion of infection to infante. 
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W.C.P.92 NEUTRALIZING AND ENHANCING ANTIBDDIES IN DIFFERENT STAGES OF 
HIV-INFECTION 
O. lQth F. , Szab6, B.", Ujhelyi, E."", Horvàth, A.•••, Füst 

W.11
', Bànhegyi, O.• et al. 

Inst.Micr~~~ol.Univ .Med.School, Debrece~t ""Natl. Inst.Haematol.Blood Trans!. 
Budapest, Natl.Inst.Dermat.Venerol., ""Mo.micip. Làszl6 Hosp.Inf.Dis., 
Budapest, Hungary 

Objectives. Enhancing antibodies (ENH AB) were reported to be present in the 
blood of HIV-infected patients and believed ta influence the course of infec
tion. In the present study the incidence of these antibodies were investi
gated in parallel to that of the neutralizin9 antibodies (NEU ABS). Methods. 
Reclustering assay on MT-4 cells was used for detection of ENH and NE~ 
HIV-seroposbtive (HIV+) sera were filtered through 50 rrn filters and heat 
treated (56 C, JO min). The same sera were tested for NEU and ENH AB after 
1:1 mixing with fresh, complement-sufficient (CS) pooled HIV-seronegative 
serum (CS-serum). Results. The following results were obtained in the J9 
serum samples test~ 

Group No salllJle NEU AB in ENH AB in 
tested heated serum CS-serum CS-serum 

asylllJt.HIV+ 19 
ARC AIDS 20 

19 
11 

4 
12 

Conclusion. These firnHngs support the results of Robinson et al. (19B8) on 
the presence of complement-dependent ENH AB in HIV-infected persans and 
suggest that their appearance in parallel ta the loss of NEU AB may signal a 
bad prognosis. 

W.C.P.94 IDENTIFICATION OP PllENOTYPIC UL'111ASTitUCTURES 
OP L YMPllOCYTl!S REAC!lNG WTl1I Al.Tl'O-ANTIBODIES IN AIDS 
Pckoyjc Draskg*, Ouzon. S. u and Strykovski, H. u N. Lapointc, u• 
and Ajdukovic, D. •••• 

•AIDS Research Center, Biomedco Canada lnc., Canada. •• Facultt de Mtdccine de l'Universi~ 
de Monuûl, ••• StJustine Hospilal, uu1n1titut Armand Frappier, Monuû.1, Q~bcc. Canada 

Understanding the mechaniams of im.muno 1upprc11ion and lymphocyte 
depletion in HIV-positive patienu ia perhaps ccnual to the undei-standing of the initi11ion 
and the evolution of AIDS. 1bere i1 general agreement tbat the etiologic agent of AIDS is 
HIV but the precise mechanism.1 by whicb the vil'UI affecu the immune devastation are 
unknown. Anti·lympbocytes auto-antibodies (Ab) are lympholytic ;,, vilTo and 
undoubtedly conuibute to the destruction of lympbotic tissues in vi'l'o. Present studies aim 
at determining the 1pecificity of anti-lympbocyt.es auto-Ab in AIDS. 

HIV antigens were identified in peripberal blood lympbocytes (PBL) obtained 
from 94 patients 11 differcnt 11.qes of HIV infection using imm.imofluorescencc (IF) and 
immuno-elecuon microscopy (IEM) techniques. /11 vivo studies of the pbenotype of HIV
containing lymphocytes by double labelings &bowed that OKT4+ cells are the principal 
wget of the virw. Almoat Ill infected PBL and approximately 30 percent of uninfected PBL 
displayed Ab·C3 complexes on the ccll surfaces u dcmon1u11ed by IF. Sera from HIV
poaitive patients contaio Ab ructin1 with ccll membrues and inu1cellular atructuredl of 
PBL from normal subjecu, u demomtrated by IEM. Double immuno10Id labelinas &bowed 
that the pattern of reaction of seru.m. Ab il diffe:rent amon1 pbenotypic lymphocyte 
population• and tbat thi1 plllem chanaes with the evolution of HIV infection. 

1be presence of J1-C3 complexes on a higb percentase of HIV ·positive or 
neptive PBL 1u1auts that the Ab-C-mediaJ.ed lympboly1iJ may reprcaent a major 
mecbani1m of lymphatic tissue destruction in AIDS. 

W.C.P.96 NEUTRALIZING ANTIBODY IN SEROPOSITIVE SUJIJECTS FROM AFRICA, 
SOUTH •nd NORTH AMERICA AGAINST 4 DIVERGENT STRAINS OF HIV 
Ratzenstein, David*; Vujcic, L.*; Latif, A.**; Calvao, 8.***; 

Hahey, N.****; Quinnan, C.V.*; et al. LRR, OV, *Center for Biologies Eval
uation and Research, FDA, Bethesda, HD, **Univ. of Zimbabwe, Harare, 
Zimbabwe, ***John& Hopkins School of Pub. Health, Balt., HD, USA, 
****Fiocruz, Brazil 
Objective. To aueu cross reactivity of neutralizing ,antibodies (NA) 
aga1nat different i1olatea of HIV in serum of HIV infected individuall from 
North and South America and Africa. · 
Hethoda. Virus isolate1 HIV-IIIB, RF, HM, and Z-2 vere teated vith aera 
from Haiti, the U.S., Brazil, Zaire, and Zimbabwe. NA titera of 1era vere 
the reciprocal of the 1erum dilution that decrea1ed the number of ayncytia 
by >50% in Mol t-3 ce 111. 
Re1ult1. None of 50 aera from aeronegative aubjecta had NA, vhile 1era from 
aeropoaitive aubjecta nad NA against HIVHM 1 HIVIIIB• HIVRF and HIVz2 
in 94%, 80%, 56%, and 57% re1pectively. Aaymptomatic subjecta (AS) vere 
le•• likely to have NA than subjects vith AIDS or ARC (SYH) (87/115 AS va 
72/86 SYH for HIVnIB and 56/114 vs 53/70 for HIVar, p <.016, x2J. 
Analyai1 of individual geographic cohorte demonatrated 1imi lar geometric 
mean titer1 (GMT) of NA againat each ilolate, although the CHI' vas aignif
icantly higher againat HIVHM in 60 U.S. 1era (1929) than in 40 Zairean 
(475), 53 Ziababvean (733) or 50 Haitian (372) aera (p<.05, Student'• T). 
Conclusion. Symptomatic HIV 1eropositive subjectl have higher titera of NA 
againat HIV compared to AS. NA in eeropositive aubjecta in the Americas and 
Africa have broadly cro&1 reactive NA againat genetically divergent •traina 
of viruse1 from the u.s., Haiti, and Africa. 
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W.C.P.97 SPECIFIC DEFECT IN TISSUE FACTOR EXPRESSION IN MONOCYTES 
FROH AIDS PATIENTS 
Lathey Janet L.•; Agosti, J.H ... ; Corey, L ... 

Edgington, T.s.•; Oldstone, M.B.A.•; and Nelson, J.A.•. 
•Research Inst1tute of Scripps Clinic, La Jolla, Californ1a, ••univers1ty 
of Hashington, Seattle, Hashington, USA 

Monocytes/macrophages can be infected w1th human immunodeficiency virus 
(HIV>. Such cells are important in regulating immune and coagulation 
systems. Hence, infection of the host may alter these cells, d1srupting 
the ••pression of modulating factors. Thus, tumor necrosis factor 
<TNFul, tissue factor (TF), and interleukin 1-B (IL-lBl mRNAs were 
eva 1 uated in monocytes from HIV seropos1ti ve patients. RNA was ektracted 
from monocytes w1th or w1thout LPS stimulation, and hybridized w1th cDNA 
probes for TNFu, TF, and IL-lB. A sign1ficant depression (66'1.) in TF 
mRNA e•pression in monocytes from AIDS patients occurred after LPS 
stimulation, contrasti ng the "normal" responses observed for TNF« and 
11-lB. Induced TF mRNA reduction was also observed to a lesser degree in 
ARC patients (201.l but not in asymptomatic seropos1tives. A sim11ar 
pattern was found for TF procoagulant activ1ty in the same cells. TF is 
necessary for the initiation of the coagulation protease cascade, leading 
to thrombin production and fibrin depos1tion, important effector 
components for a delayed hypersens1tiv1ty reaction <DTHl and an 
i nfl ammatory response. Indeed, DTH responses were concordantly reduced in 
study patients. Thus, TF's select1ve reduction may be related to the 
dimin1shed res1stance to secondary infections observed in ARC and AIDS 
patients. 

W.C.P.99 'l\ll'I'OIMMUNITY AGAINST NEUTROPHILS AND 'I11ROMBOCYTES IN 
t>IFFERENT STAGES OF HIV-INFECTION 

""R.J.L. K.laaasen*, J.W. Mulder**, A.B.J. Vlekke*, J.M.A. 
Lan9eu, A.E.G. Xr. von dem Borne•. *Central x..horatory of the Netherlands 
Red Cross Blood Transfusion Service and **Municipal Health service, P.O. 
Box 9190, Amsterdam, the Net.herlands. 

Objective. To qet insiqht in the role of autoa.ntibodies' a.qainst neutrophils 
and pla.teleta in the pathoqenesis of HIV-infection. 
Method.s. we investiqated the prevale~ce of the se autoa.ntibodies in aubjects 
in difg:erent staqes of BIV-infectionL Group3 (n-=13) agymptomatic vith T4> 
o.SxlO /l; Group4 (n•27) asympto.matic with T4,(,u.5zl0 /11 Group5 (n•9) with 
ARC(CDC 4A); Group6 (n•l2) vith opportunistic infections (CDC 4Cl/4C2); 
Group7 (n•lO) vith maliqnancies (CDC 4D)] and in heterosexuals (n•l9, qroupl) 
and promiacuous HIV- homosexuals (ns20, qroup2). Preaence of the a.utoa.nti
bod.ies wa.s detena.ined by iaaunofluorescence. The apecific autoa.ntibody nature 
vas investiqated by prepa.ration of acid-eluates from the cella. 
Results. Pla.telet- and neutrophil-autoa.ntibodies were almost absent in qroup 
ï"&iid2, but frequently found in asymptomatics (between qroup 3 and 4 no 
difference) (p(0.002, (O. 05 reapectively, as eompared to HIV- individuala) • 
ln the majority of aymptomatica (between qroup5, -6 and -7 no difference) 
antibodiea aqainst pla.telets and neutrophile were found {p( 0.002 and(0.005 
respectively, as compared to the asymptomatics). Hovever, no correlation 
between the presence of the a.utoantibodiea and the cell-count vas obaerved. 
conclusion: In thia atudy the preaence of autoantibodies aqainst platelets 
and neutrophile is limited to HIV-infection and related to the ataqe of 
HIV-infection, vhich suqqesta a. role in pathoqenesis. 

W.C.P.101 
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W.C.P.98 ~=~ss:.'irr~çie~n:"~~8~9b1~rn Hrv 
INFll:'l'!Cll. 

Otlengsong-Popcv ,Rachanee. ;Caun,K. ;Panagiotidi,C. ;BlOIT'berg ,J. and Weber ,J. 
Departrrent of InfectJ.oos Diseases, Royal Postgraduate Me:dical SChool, 
London W12 ~, University of Lurrl, Swe!d.en and St Mary' s Hospital ,l.Dndon W2, 
llHTED KJNGOOH 

Qb1ective To ex.amine the association betveen antibod.ies to a putatively 
immunosuppressive domain on gp41 (pHIVIS, amino-acids 583-599) and disease 
outcome in a cohort of subjects infected by HIV-1. 
~ Peptides derived from HIV-1 gp41 were made as previously described 
(Klasse,Pipkorn and Blo11.berg, PNAS 1988;85). Peptide 583-599 is partially 
homologous to the pl5e domain on C-type retroviruses, which is thought to 
be immunosuppressive in vitro. Control peptides were derived from an 
immunogenic conserved domain on gp41, amino-acids 586-606. Antisera were 
assayed in a direct anti-globulin ELISA, with batteries of positive and 
negative controls. Sera were derived from a cohort of homosexual men 
followed prospectively, and well defined clinically, over a six year period. 
~ Antibodies to the peptides were found in the folloving proportions 
in the se patients, grouped by clinical outcome at 6 years post infection. 

Asymptomatic ARC AIDS 
HIVIS 3/14 1/13 2/8 
Control 12/14 4/4 7 /8 
Conclusions These resul ts suggest that there is no statistical association 
betveen antibodies to the HIVIS peptide, and protection from disease 
progression in HIV infection, in this cohort of aubjects; theae results will 
be compared to the original re•ulta of Klaase et al. 

W.C.P.100 HIV TARGET CEI.LS INTISTES AND Fl'IDIDYMIDES FROMAIDS 
PATIENI'S 
EUrodtAJcI•. VuemR•• ,Hmao•••. HadcbouelM', K..tlam.ac•••. 
A=M'eul. 

' INSERM US6111d CCllft Hospitalier Ulli-.itaire, Bi.are. Fruœ: "lmlitut Puaear, 111111 ' '' 
CcaftHospil&lierUm""'1itaireSalptaitre,Plrisf1111ce. 

~ To elucidlle possible mechlllisms of smial HIV rnmmissiOD, we 11a .. siudied mD1101111· 
cleC" cellsinl<Sl<S 111111 epidiclymidesfram AIDSpoliems llld seorcbed fll' HIV llllif<n ezpressillll 
~ Thirty.nro 1<S1eS (27 AIDS polielllS, S c:allllQJs) 111111 17 epidiclymides (!S AIDS, 2 
c:allllQJs)w...,obtained pmt-mortt:m. Frozen seelioas w...,inalbllled with mOllOcloaal llllibodies to 
CD3, CD4. CD8, mODocyteimoaophages. HIVPIB 111111p2~. 111111 rovealed by Ill indirect immU· 
mpermidae techllique. Swid.dpchologicale1111DiJulû011wuperformed. 
&mill- No lympbocyie 1111' maaopblge wu faumt in the seminiferous cluas of c:allllQJs. Moao
phages could be fauml in the epithelium 111111 cluas of COlllrC>I epidiclymides, bowever. HIV lllligem 
w..., faumt in the l<SleS of two pc;ems in imenlilill mmophage-lite cells. Vr:ry bigb aumben of 
CD4+ llllCIOPbl&esw...,faumt UI thel<Sl<S 111d epidiclymidës of mœt polients, OCC1S10lldllly in the 
seminiferous-ud epididymll ctuas llld COllSlllllly in the epididymll epithelium. lligh aumben of 
CD3+ cells. mostly CD&+, w..., a1so obsened with • simiiar disriblllicm. Tb..., wu no pchological 
mdenceof oppartunislic infeaianresponsiblefll'm011onucleC"cellinfilll'lli011. 
~ Althougb HIV lllligenic ezpressiOll wu faumt in anly two potients, abnormally bigb 
aumben of CD4+ maaopbtgesw...,faumt in thel<Sl<S llld epidiclymides of AIDS polients, aften in 
"'Yclooecama.cnrithgerm cells. Tbis11UJ1es1SthalCD4+moaophagesplay 111essenlill role in the 
smial rnmmissiOD of HIV llld rlÎles the possibility of conllminlliOD of germ cells by direct COlllll:l 
with CD4 maaophages. 

W.C.P.102 NOVEL SPOROZOITE SURFACE LKCTIN IN CRXPTOSPORIDIUft PAl!VUll 
Ihll.a......111; Pereira. KEA; Sterling, C; leu•ch, GT. 
lfev Kngland 11.edical Canter, Bo•ton, l!IA, USA 

Obiectiye•: To deteraine vhetber or not the 1porozoite (S) 1tage of Ç_. 
parvwa (CP) produce1 a 1ugar bindiag lectin, to purifJ and cbaracterhe 
this protein, and to determine its role in patbogene1is of CP infection. 
~: CP ooc7t& (0) vere obtained from the 1toO'l of AIDS patients, 
purified bJ gradient centrifugation, and allowed to e1:c71t in vitro. A 
hemaglutination (HA) a11a7 vas developed uaing intact-S, S-1onicate1, 
intact-a, or O-aembrane1. s vere aolubilized in O.S!. triton-:1-100 plus 
protease inhibitora and centrifuged at 100,000 g for 90 min to localize KA 
in the •oluble and membrane fractions. Binding 1pecificit7 vas atudied bJ 
HA inhibition in the pre1ence of over 20 simple and •ubstituted mono and 
disaccharides, and gl7coproteins. Cation and pH requirementa vere aho 
determined. Lectin purification vas atte.mpted bJ afflnitJ chroaatograpbJ. 
•••ult•: HA vas present in intact S and increaaed 128-fold in •onicatea. 
~d O had leu HA acthitJ than S, and 0 Mabranes 1howed none. The 
beat inhlbitor of KA vas bovine 1ubmadllar7 aucin (BSIO. HA vas opti-1 
at pH 6, did not require divalent cations, and vaa pre•ent ln S aembraaes 
and not in crto•ol or crto•keletal fraction. Intact s foraed rosettes 
around erythrocrte•, indicatlng a surface location of the HA. Partial 
purification of the lectin bas been acbieved on a BSll-Sepharose 48 coluan. 
Conclu1ion: Ve bave identified a nove! ~ parvu lectin, vhich ia found 
on the aporozoite •urface (tbe infectlve fora of tbe paraaite). The ao1t 
effective in vitro bapten inhibitor te1ted vas BSM. The ln vivo receptor 
and role of lectin in attachaent/invaalon of boit cell• h not 1et t.nown. 
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W.C.P.103 A l'OSfilBLE BUX:ll: OF VIP DEPmlil!liT ImJRaW. SOHVIVAL BI GP120 
Ili AII'6 Ill'M!mIA CXJ4PLEI 
Jr1JIUra-IWroda ,J,, Yasu1 ,K. am Iwasald., T .. 

Dept. of Microblology, Tokyo Metropollta.n Inatltute for lleuroaclencea, 2-6, 
lllsaahidal., Fuclu>-ahl., Tolr;yo, 1BJ, JAPAli. 

Objective. Vasœctl.ve intestiœl pept.1.de (VIP) bas been llhawn to inareaae neuraœl 
BUI"Vival in mouse bra.1n culture (Brennemn,D.E.,et al., PllAS, BJ:1159, 1986), am 
ite aa1no ac1d oequance ohowu oœe hmology with a aequence of the gp120, called 
peptide-T. Part et al. bave reported tbat the VIP attenuated the ll8Ul'Ollal aell 
death cauoed cy gp120 in mouse bi~ cultures (Bremiemn,D.E., et al., Rature, 
JJ5:6J9, 1988). To determine the 118Cbanl.om of VIP dependant ll8Ul'Ollal BUI"Vival, lie 
studied the affecte of VIP am/or pept.1.de-T on rat bra.1n cultures, am tried to 
cl.ar1fy the pathogenesis of AII'6 demantia complex. 
llotboda. lleural calls of bippooallJ>lS or cerebral cortax vore obtaiœd !rom 18-19 
ds1 old fatal rat. VIP am/or psptide-T 'WllB added to the culture on ds1 0 or ?. 
Af'ter 12 daya, the cella vara ata.1.ned vith apeciflc a.ntlbodies to neuron or 
astrocyte, am the survive.! of neurons """ aeasured, 
Resulte. Addition of 0.1 DM VIP to bra.1n culture produced a ol.gniticant increase 
of ll8Ul'Ollal BUI"Vival. On the other bam, 100 DM psptide-T deareased the numbor of 
nourono. 1'8ptide-T (100 DM) antaganiaed the f'lmction of VIP (0.1 DM), They d1d 
not affect the Dllllbors am abapso of astrocyteo, the -.Jar glial oells in culture. 
Ccmcl.uaion. lie ocmf1n tbat VIP 1o illpartant for neuraœJ. BUI"Vival in cultures of 
bippooallJ>lS am oerebral cortax of rat. The resulte auggeot tbat pept.1.de-T b1nds to 
VIP reoeptoro am antapilleo the VIP-<lapendent ll8Ul'Ollal BUI"Vival. PoaoiblJ', the 
gp120 of HIV aloo bloclœ VIP-<lapendant ll8Ul'Ollal BUI"Vival, am the resulting death of 
f'lmcticmal œurons oaw1as the AII'6 demantia. 

W C P 105 'VIRAL ANTIGEN STIMULATION OF TIŒ SECRETION OF HUMAN 
' ' ' ·MONOKINES CAPABLE OF REGULA TING HIV-1 EXPRESSION. 

Couse Ka!l!lcen A"; Washing10n, 1. Ro~s. Frmic, B., Ostrovc, J.M., Fauci. A.S 
•Georgetown University, Washing100, D.C.; •UR, NJAJD, NIB, Bclhcsda, MD. U.S.A. 

~. Wc have previously dcscribcd model systems for cytokinc-induccd rcgulation of 
ffiV-1 in chronically infcctcd T lymphocyte and promonocylC clones. Our cwrcnt objective 
was to dcterminc whcthcr viral antigens can stimulatc humari D'.l8C1'0phagcs to sccrctc 
monokincs capable of uprcgulating HIV cxprcssion in infcctcd cells. 
~. Chronically HIV-1 infcctcd T cells (AOl-2) or promonocytcs (Ul) wcrc tcstcd for 
inducibility with monokinc~cbcd supcmatants obtaincd following stimulation of cluttiatcd 
buman monocytes with bactcrial lipopolysaccharidc or purificd, inactivatcd viruscs (viral 
antigens). Induction of mv expression was monitorcd by reverse transcriptase activity. 
RŒllli. Wc found that ccnain herpes-group viruscs, including cytomegalovirus and Epstcin
Barr virus augment HIV expression by stimulating monokinc production. Othcr herpes viruscs, 
such as herpes simplex virus, varicella wster virus, and human herpes virus-6 wcrc unablc to 
fonction in this capacity. Whcn non-herpes group viruscs wcrc tcstcd, wc found that human 
adcnovirus, hcpatitis B virus, and vaccinia virus aU failcd to stimulatc the production of 
monokines capable of activating HIV in the chronically infcctcd cell lines. Furthcnnorc, HIV -
1 can augment its own expression by inducing the sccrction of monolrincs which upregulatc 
HIV expression in the infcctcd cell lines. Monokinc production mcdiatcd by viral antigcns was 
not anributablc to contaminating cndotoxin. 
~. Thcsc studics providc a model to dctcrminc wbcthcr odJcr opponunistic infections 
may induce the expression of HIV by indirect mcchanisms, such as the stimulation of cytokine 
production. 

W C P 107 TNF-a CAN INDUCE TIŒ EXPRESSION OF HIV FROM 
' ' ' CHRONICALL Y INFECTED CELLS IN AN AUTOCRJNE FASffiON. 

~;-fnstcmcn~ J., Kintcr, A., Oousc, K.A., Folks, T.M., Fauci. A.S. et al. LIR, 
NJAID, NIB Bcthcsda, MD; Georgetown University, Washing100, OC. U.S.A. 

~. To invcstigatc the hypothcsis that tumor nccrosis factor alpha (TNF-a) can inducc 
the cxprcssion of HIV in chronically infcctcd cells in an autocrinc fashion. 
Mclhil!ll. The T lymphocytic (AOl-2) and promonocytic (Ul) <:cll lincs arc chronically 
infcctcd with HIV-1, and the constirutivc low lcvcl expression of HIV can be potcntly 
induccd (10-20 fold incrcasc of reverse transcriptase) by trcalment with phorbol esters 
(PMA) or TNF-a. Wc thcrcforc invcstigatcd the possibility that AOl-2 and Ul cells could 
synthcsizc and sccrctc TNF-a (as asscsscd by a spccific Biokinc kit) and could express TNF
a molcculcs on the plasma membrane (by immunofluorcsccnt stain and FACS analysis). Wc 
also studicd the expression of TNF rcccptors (R) on AOl-2 and Ul cells and on thcir 
parental uninfcctcd ccll lines in unstimulatcd and PMA stimulatcd conditions. 
RŒllli. TNF-a is not dctcctablc in supcmatants of unstimulatcd AOl-2 and Ul cclls, but 
significant amounts (150 pg/ml) of TNF-a ~ prescnt in the supcmatants of bath cell lincs 
aftcr 24 to 48 h stimulation with PMA 1 O' M, in parallcl with the cxprcssion of HIV. 
Furthcrmorc, TNF-a is prescnt on the plasma membrane of AOl-2 cclls aftcr trcatmcnt with 
PMA. Of intcrcs~ PMA stimulation of AOi-2 and U 1 cells rcsultcd in the upregulation of 
TNFR (2-5 fold) whcrcas the lcvcls of TNFR wcrc found unchangcd or downmodulatcd in the 
uninfcctcd parental cell lincs that had bccn cxposcd to PMA. 
Conclusion<. TNF-a can act as an autocrinc cytokine capable of inducing the upregulation of 
viral expression in cclls of lymphocytic and promonocytic origin that chronically carry 
integrated HIV provirus. 
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W.C.P.104 TtE EAR. Y STEPS OF T LYMPHOCYTE ACTN'ATION NlfE INHIBITEO BY HIV-2, STLV-111, AND 
DIFFERENT STIWNS OF HIV-1. ~· P.MSf-WrM'll, P.INSOOENGMAY, J.LFAHEY. 
UCU.Sd>oolol-,Loo-,C.. U.S.A. 

~. To ... the~ efftct ol dlhrMt HIVilolme on T ~ prolihration and ... theefftct of HIV 

on lyrnphooye. activation. 

Md!251t. Addition o1 Ncttwalld HIV pt9plfdonl to PHA ltlmuimd cutturn o1 tymphocytn. 

Badil· W. and otherl he"'9 ......, rwporlld • euppreatwe efftct ol • HIV iyutl' on lymphocyte prollferation. H9re we twW9 

ex....mct ...._ lbdet Ul6ng dlhrMt ~ ~ prwpatationl ol STLV-111, HN-2, and four dlhr9nt 
llall:tllt ol HIV-1, and lhOiJMd lhat ._ all llad a tuppt911N9 efftct on T lyml)hOC:ytll protlfelation. Furthef lnvntigation ol a 

~ ol beta-proprionl:Ueto NctlvDd HTlV-1118 lhOiJMd lhat the mdltion ol thla i;nparation to cutturn ol _____ .. _ _,_lly_CD3(T ... _)ondC02--

pd!way) monoclonal antibod ........... the,..,.,... lnduold byphcwbol ..-. (PMA) Olthe lonophen "23187, 

whrlr9U the rnponen to dtn.enl oomblnationl ol PMA/A23187..,. elltl9I' IU~ 01 enhanced, Studiel of purlfied 

CD4 mnd COB T mita lhOiJMd that -*lttiOrl of HIV lnhlbllllcl the ""PGI'* to PHA tn boltl '*l IUbeets. The lnhlbttory efftct of 

w.cttwalld HIV ..m to b9 on the Ml'ly _,,.of lldMatlon t6rQ putelng wtth HIV lot .... Nn fi'll minutes followld by 

wah6ng wn Mlfficl6enl to lnhlbll the prallWdon b\ 191pOn89 ID PHA. ~. K 1-W wn addec:l to alr11ady lllmui.ted cetle 

no inhlbllory" efftct ... tound. Aow O/IClfMll'Y anatyl6a of PHA ltimulmd tymphocytff cuttul'lld wlth or wtthout HIV lhowecl 

that HIVdlicf-.cl the dwllopment of grMU!Mty. Further, the exprell6on of ll.-2 flC9Pb,'.n and tranlterln l'llCtptOrS wen1 

dlicf-.cl on bott't CD4andCDBoella. Cela~ K..-2f1C9Pb,n, 91P'd&1tythebrigt11type, wen1 ledclng. This 

Indic.an a~ 6n the ,.... .. of reospD'I ~- PNtlrnirwy upMVnents lhOiJMd that the inaaue ln frM 

"*-llular Ca2 + .,.., stimuldon wtth PHA- not lnhlbimd by-*ittlar'I of HIV and that HIV alonll dlcl no1 eau• an 

lnCtMl9 6n frM lntr'lallular Ca2+. Slud191 .. ln progl'9D to âlllelmlN the efftct of HIV on the lntrac::itilulu pathways of --c. 
~· The current lbdm indlcat9 that HIV hala ~eftecl on bott't CD4 and COS T tymphocyln 

lndeptndent of lnflctiwlty Md lhal lta efftct OCICVI ln the .arty ltltpl of actiwmlon Md may b9 l'lllat9d to the ptOtein kinase 

C pd.ny. The """"9 wtth PMA/A23187 IM)' prapcm that the lnhlbtllorl wa due to pructiYation. 

W C p 106 iEFFICIENT HIV ISOLATION FROM HEALTIIY SEROPOSITIVE 
' ' ' i INDNJDUALS USING NORMAL MONOCYTE T AR GETS: 

IMPLICATIONS FOR HIV CELL TROPISM ~. 
Massari, F.E., Schnittman, S.M., Lane, H.C., Fauci, A.S. LJR, NJAJD, NIB, Bcthcsda, MD. 
U.S.A. 
~. To dctcrminc the cflicicncy of viral isolation and in vivo cellular source of HIV 
from pcriphcral blood mononuclcar cells (PBMC) of hcalthy scropositivc individuals. 
Mclhil!ll. PBMC from bcalthy, HIV-scropositivc individuals w.rc coculturcd with cithcr 
allogcncic PHA blasts or monocytes obtaincd by cluttiation. Supcmatants wcrc assaycd for 
reverse transcriptase activity and p24 antigcn. Cells wcrc scparatcd into highly purificd 
lymphocyte and monocyte fractions by rosette and FACS techniques. Polymcrasc chain 
rcaction (PCR) was uscd to amplify proviral DNA. 
RcsWl.I. Whcn HIV isolation was attcmptcd onto PHA blasts or monocyte targcts wc found: 
in 1123 (4%) patients, HIV could only be isolatcd by PBMC coculturc with PHA blasts; in 
7123 (30%) patients, virus could only be isolatcd whcn PBMC wcrccoculturcd with monocytes 
and in 5123 (22%) patients virus could be isolatcd using bath systems. Lcukophcrcsis was 
pcrformcd on fivc of the scvcn patients whosc viral isolation was accomplishcd only on 
monocytes. PBMC from thcsc individuals wcrc fractionatcd by rosette and FACS techniques 
(99% purity) and PCR was pcrformcd on cach fraction. Dcspitc the fact that virus could 
only be isolatcd onto monocytes, 4 out of 5 individuals had proviral DNA dctcctablc only in 
thcir T cells, and in the othcr individual in bath monocyte and lymphocyte fractions. 
~. ln bcalthy scropositivc individuals, HIV could be isolatcd with grcatcr than 50% 
cfficiency using monocytes as targcts as comprcd to 26% cflicicncy whcn using PHA blast 
targcts. ln 4 out of 5 patients from whom virus could only be isolatcd onto monocytes viral 
DNA could be dctcetcd in vivo only in T cells. Thus, in vitro monocyte uopism docs not 
ncccssarily indicatc in vivo monocyte infection with HIV. 

WC P 108 QUALITATIVEDIFFERENCESINHIV-1 ANDHIV-21NFECTIONS 
' " " OF A PANEL OF CD4+ T CELL CLONES &!li...QJiidQ, Dub, E., 

ltabson, A., Clavel F., Fauci, A.S. UR, LMM, NJAJD, NIH, Bcthcsda, MD. 
U.S.A. 

~. To invcstigaie the patterns of HIV-1 and HIV-2 infection in vitro in a panel ofT 
cell clones cxprcssing comparable amounts of CD4. 
~. A panel of T cell clones wcrc obtaincd from the CEM-<lcrivcd A301 cell linc. Four 
clones cxpressing comparable lcvcls of CD4 wcrc sclcctcd from' an original panel of 42 
bccausc of thcir diffcrcnces in rcsponsc to ffiV-1 and HIV-2, as mcasurcd by reverse 
transcriptase activity (RT) rclcascd in the culture supcmatant and by the kinctics and 
cxtcnt of cytopathic cffcct (CPE). Cell cxtracts wcrc made from the four clones and tcstcd 
for the prescncc of transcription factors by gel mobility shift assays for NF-kB and Sp-1. 
RcsWl.I. Two out of four clones wcrc "fast/higb" (pcak RT activity SQ00.9000 cpm/µI 
obscrvcd betwccn day 4 and 7 post-infection) and two wcrc" slow/low" (pcak RT below 2000 
cpm/µI, obscrvcd betwccn day IO and 18 post-infection) in tcrms of patterns of infection 
with bath HIV-1 and HIV-2. Pbcnotypic analysis of multiple surface markcrs did not show 
any evidcnt conelation with the infection patterns dcscribcd. HIV-1 and HIV-2 sbowcd 
similar cfficicncy of infection in tcrms of RT and downmodulation of the CD4 molcculc. 
The only diffcrcnce betwccn HIV-1 and HIV-2 was that HIV-2 infection was frcqucntly 
associatcd with a second burst of viral rcplication occurring in the absence of CPE in cells 
that had alrcady lost the CD4 molcculc from the plasma membrane. When cell cxtracts from 
the four clones wcrc cxamincd, no diffcrcnccs wcrc notcd in tcrms of binding to Sp-1 
spccific scqucnccs. On the othcr hand, only 1 out of 2 "fast/high" rcspondcr clones showcd 
mcasurablc binding to NF-kB. 
Q:mdusign. Significant biological diffcrcnces wcrc obscrvcd among T cell clones cxpressing 
comparable lcvcls of CD4 molccules in rcsponsc to HIV -1 and HIV -2 infection. Diffcrcnt 
constitutive lcvcls of NK-kB transcription factor could partially cxplain thcse rcsults. 
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W C P 109 GM-CSF INHIBmON OF SUSCEPTIBILITY OF M-CSF TREATED 
• • • HUMAN MONOCYTES TO IN VITRO INFEcnON wrm HIV. 

Massari Ferdjnand. Poli, G., Fauci, A.S., UR, NIAID, Nili. Bethesda, MD. 
U.S.A. 

~· To deierminc the effecis of granulocyte-macrophage colony ~~g factOr 
(GM-CSF) on the susceptibility of M-CSF trcaled monocyte culturcS to HIV infecuon. 
~. Peripheral blood monocytes (PBM) were purified by eluaialion (95% purity), 
=uspended in medium containing 1000 U/ml of M-CSF in the absence or presence of 10 
U/ml GM-CSF After 12-14 days of culture, cells were challenged in vitro with different 
mains of HIV ·and the cultures were monitoml for 30-90 days for the production of HIV 
p24. The ability of monocytes to proliferaJc and their phenotype were a1so assessed. . 
Rcm. Monocyte cultures maintained in the presen~ of M-CSF showed a producnve 
infection with different strains of HIV. The presence 10 culture of GM-CSF before HIV 
infection ICSUlted in the complete block of HIV expression with al1 the ~s ~ ~us 
far. This inhibirory effect was not observed if ~-CSF was addcd after the infecuon with 
HIV. GM-CSF caused a dramalic increase of H-thymidine uptake by monocytes when 
comparec1 to untrcaled (100 fold increase) or M-CSF trcaled cells. The presence of GM-CSF 
did DOi affect the expression of the CD4 molecule on the plasma membrane of culturec 

=:. GM-CSF is a potent inhibitor of the susceptibility of M-CSF treated monocytes 
culturcS to HIV infection. This effect is inversely cmrelated with the ability of GM-CSF to 
stimulate monocyte proliferation. Further, the inhibitory effect of GM-CSF is not mediated 
through a dowmegulation of the CD4 molecule on the monocyte membrane. 

W C P 111 INHIBrrI<JI OP BIV-1 REPUCNl'IClf W1'lH RBYDSE 'DWllatlPrASE 
• • • DlllIBl'l'DG (RrI) »rrIBXf{ Dl IIDl!BlClt'1Z amroRES 

Tllœsaki· TqljtûJcp*;:tmagawa, D.•; Iae, K.•; mmalœba, H*I 
SUgita, K.***; N:lshanian, P.**; Q:lncepCial, N.*. *Hail:Jar-«:lA Madiœl 
aenter, TaD:anœ, CA. **l'IC!A SCbcal of Ma:licina, Iœ Algal.es, CA. U.S.A. 
~ Madiœl Q)llege, Jepm and L.A. Mll.ticllltar ADE o:D:n:t stmy (IW:S) 

~: Prav1tJus stmim shawed protectiWI affect of Rl'I antil>oc!y in 
HIV-.infectad irdividual.s, tbm tba affect of plrified Rl'I antil>oc!y Cl\ HIV-1 
:repliœticn in lyqilocyte aùtma - c:letei:lllined. 
~: Rl'I antil>oc!y ..,. plrlfied fmD high titeœd 111.mml aerum "'1' 
affinity cbn:aat:ogrçtly to ~ 411-200 CDlp].a:I with plrlfia:I Rr 
ptOteil). 'Dds plrlfia:I Rr antil:xldy ar high titeœd Rl'I aerum ..,. ldBi to 
6 x 106 dcnar l'!IA-stiJlulated peripieral blood lynp.ccytes (PBL) .infactad 
with Hl'lN-III b (l.5 X lo5 virus partiel.es). HIV :npliœticn WllS mcrtl.tored 
"'1' a P24 antigen œpblre ELISA essay (lll:ix>tt) of tba all.tma supematant. 
oa= 111.mml aerum and borate-blffered saline served as ccnaols. 
~: Additicn of plrlfia:I Rl'I antil:xldy ar high titeœd Rl'I aerum to 
HIV-.infactad PBL all.tures shawed decceasecl virus :npliœticn cx:apemé1 to 
ccnaols in 2 sepamte experiJDents. 

Mean P24 .Antigen in o.ùtma SUpematant (rq/llll) 
Cl!lyll in High Titer Pl.lrilia:I Barate-Blffered 
~ RrI serum _B1'.I..&.. sa1ine Drmr serum 

9d 0 78.5 242.5 248.5 
20d 0 308.5 418.5 >500.0 

Q;n;;J,usicr!: 'Dds stmy am- tMt Rl'I antil:xldy to HIV imil>its virus 
:repliœticn in lyqilocyte all.tures. 'Dds Rl'I antil:xldy therefœ:e my play a 
role..Jn .pr:ewmtin;J..tile..prcgœsaial ..af-tlisease .Jn l!lV-infectad iml.viduals. 

W.C.P.113 
IW YI 11'0 llllERllCTllJIS CF HIV WITH IEllOllS, ASTR0CYTES 11111 WIQIOGL IN.. ŒLLS 
M. TARDIEU. C. HERY, O. BOESPFLUG, S. PEl.OENIER, R.M. YAZEUX, O. GUETAlll>, 
L. NJNTAGNIER 
INSERM U 56, Institut Pl!lsteur, Par-ls FRANCE. 

Cultures contelnlng hP.lllen embryonlc neurons, estr-ocytes and •lcrogl lal ml 11, 
(es characterlzed by lnnunostalnlng) were establ l&hed fran splnal cord of 
10-12 week-old embryos. Cultures anrlched ln mlcrogl lai ml ls (60 'l KIM+, 
non speclflc esteraae + cel ls) wera subsequently obtalned. After Infection 
wlth HIV1 (5 X 104 cpm of virus, 4 dlfferent ~solates of HIVI, lncludlng 
one fran CSF, 2 dlfferents lsolates of HIV2), neurons and estrocytes were 
morphologlcal ty uneltered and no avldence of vlr-el rapl lcetlon was obtelned. 
Cultured 111icrogllal cells repllcete poorly HIV1 or 2. When 1o2 HIV1-lnfected 
U937 or HL60 cel ls Ct"° cel 1 1 Ines of monocytes-macrophage l lnaage> were 
éocultured wlth uninfacted splnal cord cultures ln 35 11111 petrl dlshes 
estrocytic leslons were induced whlch wera not obsarved after cocultures 
of neurons and estrocytes 'ii'ith unlnfected U937 or HL60 cel ls, lnfected 
lymphocytes, or supernatants of infected macrophages. An adherence of lnfected 
ucrophages to astrocytes ls requlred to lnduce leslons. 

ln conclus Ion 1 ( 1) ln vitro, embryonnlc hUIMln neurons end astrocytes are 
reslstant to HIVl or HIV2 Infection (2) HIY lnfected cel ls fran lllOftOcyte 
macrophage 1 ineage can lnduce Indirect ll'IOl"Phologlcal leslons on cultured 
astrocytes. 
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W.C.P.110 llMUS llMl.l'EICIT IN AIDS PAlKŒIESIS: 
lN vroo snDIES Cf llMUS ItfECTI~. 

De ltlssi A .• ,Calâlni M.L.* .Bemardi o.• ,P;mzzo M.* 'Trldente G.** ,O.ie::o-Bün::hi L. •• 
*ïnstitute-of ()l:ology, lkliversity of Part>va, **lnst. of lnnuqlathology,lkliversicy of 
Ven:ria. J.TAL Y 

!bjective. In vivo tDseriatioos suggest a thyrus invol- in AJDS pathogenesis, OOt 
lill!ther Ü1)11tlCYteS <XJlStitute a direct target of HIV infectiC11 is ll'der debate. To st..qy this 
aspect, "" infectai total 1111 fra:ti!Jlated th)llUS œll iq>1latioos in vitro with HIV-1, 
strain HQV-IIIB. 
l'ethods. Kiœtics of infectiC11 were evaluated by assessing R.T.a:tivity 1111 viral !rttigen 
""IJ"'SSiC11. Viral gerare in the infectai œlls was detectl!d by Southem blot 1111 mit blot 
œclrli<µ!S, using !ftOO JJ"(ile. Viral trillSactivatiC11 act.ivity was evaluated by CAT asS'I)', in 
HIV-1 infected œlls, 72 hrs after transfectiCll with pl5CAT. 
Aesults. tbilel tl1)4nic l.)llltlocytes 1111 the imnature Oll«D4t0ll+ eviche:I fra:tiC11, retrle..e:I 
by p.nring, were permissive to HIV-1 infectiC11 1111, specifically, imnature Oll+ œlls sloe1 
a martced susceptibility to viral infectiC11 1111 replicatiC11. lh!n total tl1)4mc 1.)llltlocytes cr 
Oll+ œlls were infected in pa-a llel wi th aitolQ!PJS 19.. cr periJtera l ~ l.)llltlocytes, 
respe:tively, tl1)4nic œlls were mn susceptible to viral replicatiC11 1111 tr<11Sa:tivatiC11. 
Cm:lusioos. TIJ)mic <D4+<mt œlls, Wlich nDSt likely ~ the pra:ursors of ll'Btlre 
periJteral ~ 1111 Oii+ l.)llltlocytes, are very susceptible ta"gE!tS fer HIV-1 infectiC11. The 
inplicatiCllS of this finding ney be relev!rtt in the pathogenesis of AJDS. 

W .C.P.112 ::::=:::scm:~=w:::-::.~==:.INBIV 
Bgbgn w C90mm AC Collier, K Cbaloupka. J Dnpvon, HH lilndafie14, 
L Corey cuJ.. Uaiver1ity of Wuhinston, Seattle, WA, USA. 

~· To determine the frequeacy of ceaual aenou1 1y1tem (CNS) HIV infection in 
uymptomatic HIV 1eropo1itive bomo1eina.ally active men. 
M.ilhJu1J... Forty-four CDC clus JI and ID patients without oven neuroloaic di1eue bad 
peripheral blood mononucle.ar cella (PBMC), cell-free pluma. and· cerebro1piaal fiuid (CSF) 
1ubmitted for HIV culture. Serum and CSF HIV antibody werc measured by en1yme
immunosorbent u11.y (EIA) (Genetie Synems) and conf'lrmed by immunoblot; HIV p24 antigea 
(Ag) wu meuured by EIA antiaen capture (Abbott). 
l!.will.I.. HIV wu cultured from '°14' (90'11.) PBMC, 7/U. (16'11.) pluma, IDd 2414' (34'11.) CSP 
1pecimena after ~28 da)'I or culture. HIV wa1 culnared from the CSF of 5n with pluma 
viremia (HIV+) vcraus 19/37 pluma HIV- paûeau (p•NS). HIV p24 A& wu detected at 2,3 0 
pg/ml in 7/40 (18'11.) serum ond D/40 CSP opecimens. The meon calculated nlio of llUWlllCSP 
HIV EIA ontibody wu lower for CSP HIV+ (2.38, CI 2.03-3.11) venu1 CSP HIV- (4.81,Cl 3.13· 
6.47) apecimens (pm().013). Usina a serum/CSF antibody ratio or 5.5, inuathecal HIV-specific 
antibody 1ynthe1i1 was fOUDd in 21/21 CSF HIV+ 111d 13/19 (6811,) CSF HIV- 1pecimCD1 
(p•0.014). 
~- HIV infection or the CNS occur1 relatively early after HIV infection, and wu 
preaent in 37/44 (84.,) CDC clus n and III homose~~ men without aeuroloa.ical ~ymptoms. 
Pluma viremia wu hiahly apecific (90111) but not 1en11uve (21.,) for CSF HIV 1sol1.t1on. CSF 
HIV p24 Ag 1110 wu inlcmitive for detectia& CSF infecûon. The inability to isol.ale HIV from 
the CSF in 13(34 (38'li) patienU with increued iDtrathecaJ HIV amibody 1ynlhe1i1 augeltl ei· 
ther companimentaliud or re1uicted HIV replicatioa in the CNS. Prospective 1tudie1 are 
required to determiae if thi1 early detection or CNS HIV infection wilt predict progrcuion to 
1ymptomatic neuroloaic di1eue. 

W.C.P.114 ~~:iCT~P~~r~;~~N~c~~ =~ii~~~i:~"'' 
SYNDROKE: PATIIOGENETIC IMPLICATIONS 
Lihdevirta, J.*. Maury, C.P.J.**• Teppo, A-H.** and 
Repo. H. ***· 

*Aurora Hospital, Helsinki, **Pourth and ***Second Departments of Medicine, 
Helsinki University Central Hospital, Helsinki, Pinland. 

Obiective. Rapid ageing and vasting are characteristic features of acquired 
iamrunodeficiency syndrome. The mechanisms underlying the veight loss are 
not well knovn. Tumour necrosis factor-ol./cachectin (TNF) is a mononuclear 
phagocyte-derived factor implicated in the pathogenesis of cachexie in 
chronically · infected experimental animals. 
Hethods, TNF vas measured by a specific radioiamrunoassay in 53 senœ samp
r;;-Trëm 39 subjects vith hum.an iamrunodeficiency virus infection. 
Results. TNF levels vere elevated in all 9 aubjects vith AIDS and in 5/9 
vith AIDS-related complex. In contrast none of the 8 asymptomatic subjects 
and only 2/13 in the lymphadenopathy syndrome group had elevated levels. 
In the follow-up samples from patients vith AIDS and AIDS-related complex, 
marked fluctuations in TNF levels vere noted, but initially elevated 
levels remained elevated. 
Conclusion. Patients with AIDS have elevated levels of circulating 'l'N1. 
Since 'l'N1 suppresses lipoprotein lipase in vitro the present results ma.y 
be relevant vith respect to the pathogenesis of cachexie in AIDS. 
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W C P 115 ANAEMlA AND LYl!PHOPENIA IN HIV INFECTION: RELATION TO 
• • • SERUH LEVELS OF TUHOUR NE CROS IS FACTOR- 1t 

HaurÎ. C.P.J.* and Liihdevirta, J.**· 
*Fourth Department o Medicine, University of Helsinki, **Aurora Hospital, 
Helsinki, 1inland 

Objective. Haematological abnormalities are comnon findings in patients 
vith AIDS and AIDS-related complex. However, the Wlderlying causes of the 
abnormalities are not well Wlderstood. 
Hethods. TNF levels in serum vere measured by a double antibody radio
i.Dnunoassay in 37 HIV-seropositive subjects. 
Results. Significant inverse relationships vere foWld betveen serum TNF 
levels and haemoglobin values ( r • -0. 83, p < 0. OO 1), as vell as between 
TNF levels and peripheral erythrocyte (r • -O. 78, p < 0.001) and lympho
cyte (r • -0.66, p < 0.001) counts. 
Conclusion. Since TNF suppresses the colony formation of erythroid and 
myeloid progenitor cells in bone marrov cultures and causes anaemia vhen 
administered to humans and experimental animals, the demonstrated relation
ship betveen TNF and cytopenia in HIV infection may be causal. 

W C P 117 IMMUNOHISTOCllEMICAL AllALYSIS OP GERMINAL CENTERS 
' ' ' (GC) IN RECTAL BIOPSIES OP PATIENTS WITH HIV-1 

INFECTION. 
Racz. Paul*, Tenner-Racz, K**, Schmidt, H*, Hartmann*, Dietrich, 
M*, Popovic, M***. 
*Institute for Tropical Diseases, Hamburg, Germany; 
**A.K. St. Georg, Hamburg, Germany. 
***National Cancer Institute, Bethesda, USA. 

Ob1ective: To investigate the role of the GC-s of the rectum 
in the pathogenesis of HIV we studied 33 rectal biopsies from 
patients with HIV-1 infection. 
~: oe·tailed histological and immunohistological analyses 
of the rectal biopsies were performed. 
~: Immunohistochemical reactions revealed gag proteins 
within the GC-s. The network of follicular dendritic cells 
was often disrupted. An important characteristic was the 
decreased numbers of CD4 lymphocytes. A similar decrease was 
observed in the numbers of Leu7 positive cells. There were 
increased numbers of CDS lymphocytes. 
Conclusion: Our findings indicate that the GC-s are important 
reservoirs of HIV. CD4 lymphocytes and macrophages circulating 
through the the GC may become infected with HIV there. We sug
gest that HIV can persist in the GC of the rectal mucosa for 
long periods or can be transported to the regional lymph nodes 
via the lymphatic vessels. The lymphatics then, quite possible 
serve as thoroughfares for HIV-1. 

W.C.P.119 ;;~~~i~~-~F~~~ ~~~i::~i~~~o~~i~ =~J=~. 
Titti Fausto; Federico, H.; Borsetti, A.; Ceccarelli, L.; 

Verani, P. and Rossi, G.B. 
Laboratory of Virology, Istituto Superiore di Sanit~, R.ome, Italy. 

Ob ective. To study a) the latency and the chronicity of RIV-l infection 
and b the control of RIV-l gene expression. 
Methods. PBL from an asymptomatic HIV-l seropositive and RTLV-l seronegati
ve (ELISA, W.B.) subject vere .cloned by limiting dilution in presence of 
IL-2. The past medical history of the subject vas characterized by recessi
ve LAS (3 years aso) vith virus isolation from lymphnodes. Further at
tempts, even at time of cloning, to reisolate virus vere negative, as de
tenrlned by- antigen capture and reverse trascriptase essaye. Cell subset 
characterization vas made using monoclonal antibodies anti-T end -B lympho
cytes, monocytes and macrophages membrane antigens. 
Results. Two cell clones (URS!, URS4) carrying but not expressing the RIV-l 
genc;;evere isolated, The tvo clones have been maintained in culture for >5 
months. Bath are negative for extracellular virus production. Clone URS4 
shows giant celle and an abeolute requirement for exogenous IL-2. Cytofluo
rymetric analyeis indicated that bath clones are not terminally differen
tiated. PCR.-DNA analYsis, using SKOl, SK02 RIV-l .8!!. primera folloved by 
hybridization using oligonucleotide probes specific for .8!!. region, vas 
positive, Preliminary PCR-RNA analysis indicated the absence of active 
transcription of HIV-l genom.e. 
Conclusion. Celle vith an integrated but not expressed HIV-1 genome are 
present in an asymptomatic seropositive individual. Further biological, im
munological and molecular characterization of these clones ia in progrese, 
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W .C.P.116 ~~~~;~;-l:~~~~~~z:~ERTMlHVir 
Heisia. Volker*; Jahn, G.** and Zagury, D.**. 

·*IHHI.-;tamburg, FRG, **Université P. et H. Curie, Paris, France. 

OBJECTIVE. Development of retroviral vectors for human gene 
transfer. HIV-1 gene expression and virus production in estab
lished T4 lymphocyte lines containing incomplete provirus. 
HETHODS. We have constructed various HIV-1 mutants. twelve con
taining insertion linkers and twelve with deletions in the gag 
or pol regions giving rise to a frameshift. All constructs were 
derived from p!J, a plasmid containing the complete HIV-1 pro
viral genome, a hygromycin B gene for selection and the 3'LTR 
with deletions in the -138 to -40 region. Cells were analysed 
using immunofluorescence assay (IFA}, reverse transcriptase 
activity (RTJ, Southern and Western Blets. 
RESULTS. All lymphocyte lines showed more than 60% cells posi
tive when tested. using AIDS patient serum, one, two and five 
months after transfection. Supernatants were RT negative. When 
analysed by Western blotting the presence of pl7, p24, p51. 
p55 and gpl60 proteins was revealled in two cell lines, pU-H9 
and a gag deletion mutant. Viral preparations from supernatants 
are RT negative even when separated by sucrose gradient. 
CONCLUSION. The transfected plasmids are stably transfected and 
express viral proteins. All cell lines are RT negative but at 
present we do net know if the 3'LTR deletion is responsible. 
rwo cell lines, that release particles into the supernatant, 
are WB positive for the pol protein. 

W.C.P.118 ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~D~~Rg~R~~~~~~~T~~ 
WITH PeLV: Ali ULTRASTRUCTURAL EVALUATION. 

Tenner-Racz, Klara*, Noronha, F.**,Schmidt, H.***, Racz, P.***. 
IA.K.St. Georg, Hamburg, Germany; **Cornell University, Ithaca, 
USA; ***Institute for Tropical Diseases, Hamburg, Germany. 

Ob1ectiye: Many cats infected with the feline leukemia virus 
develop follicular hyperplasia, severe immunodef iciency and die 
of opportunistic infections, very similar to human infection 
with HIV. Therefore we used the feline model to investigate the 
cellular mechanisms of the pathomorphology and pathogenesis. 
~: Ultrathin sections of 33 lymph nodes among 5 cats 
infected and 1 control animal were taken 5 or 9 months after 
inoculation, according to standard methods. 
~: The ultrastructural changes of the very hyperplastic 
follicles revealed a high concentration of virus particles in 
the vicinity of follicular dendritic cella (PDC) as shown in 
HIV-Infection. PeLV was found to replicate in different cell 
types: lymphocytes, plasma cella, macrophages and PDC. 
Conclusipn: The results suggest that PDC, as antigen trapping 
cella, capture PeLV. Virions held on PDC infect different tar
get cella. Quite possible that a genomic shift may occur at 
the time of transmission of the virus to a novel target, 
therefore, GC may be one of the anatomie sites where variants 
with altered cell tropism and pathogenicity may be generated. 

W C P 120 INCREASED PRODUCTION OF ARACHIDONIC ACID METABOLITES (PROSTA
• ' ' GLANDIN E2 AND TllROllBOXANE 82) BY MONOCYTES FROH DRUG ADDICTS 

( IVDA) INFECTED WITH HUHAN IHll\JNODEFICIENCY VIRUS. 
Fern.Ï.ndez-Cruz, Eduardo; Zabay. J.H.; Longo, N.; GÔmez, G.*; RosellÔ, J.*; 
Gelpi, E. * et al. 
Hospital General "Gregorio HaraiiÔn", Madrid, Spain. *Centra de Investigacién y 
Desarrollo del C.S.I.C., Barcelona, Spain. 

We ha.ve analyzed the production of PGE2 by monocytes from l 9 IVDA vith diffe
rent clinical manifestations of HIV infection and from 16 healthy normal indi· 
viduals or HIV-neR;ative IVDA. The quantification of PGE2 and TxB2 from culture 
supernatants of purified monocytes vas performed by high performance liquid 
chromatography and radioi.aaunoassay. The results shoved that in the AIDS group 
5 of 11 patients shoved PGE2 levels (736,419,208,372,1863 pg/ml) higher than 
the mean + 2 SD values from healthy controls 03±21 pg/ml). This group vith i!!, 
creased production of PGE2 included: 3 patients vith AIDS and opportunistic in
fections (OI), 1 patient vith AIDS vithout active OI and l patient vith AIDS
subgroup A. We also studied 8 patients vith different clinical expressions of 
disease vithout AIDS. One of 8 patients shoved PGE2 levels (567 pg/ml) higher 
than the mean + 2 SD values from controls. This patient vas asymptomatic but 
had low CD4 counts. In all cases synthesis and secretion of PGE2 vas inhibited 
by addition of indomethacin. Similar results vere obtained regarding synthesis 
and release of TxB2 . We also tested the effect of concentrations of PGE2 camp!_ 
rable to those released by monocytes from AIDS patients on the production of 
interleukin 2 (IL-2) by nodnal PHA-stimulated PBHC. The higher concentrations 
of PGE2 produced by monocytes from AIDS patients induced a marked suppresion 
of IL-2 production. HIV infection may alter the synthesis and secretion of 
PGE2 in monocytes vhich may lead to the innune dysfunction of AIDS. 
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W.C.P.121 Ra oncooene co-trensfection tndias tremKti"8tion of the HIY-LTR 
through Nf-KB blndillQ aile. 

Arelll!lne-Sei9!1edos fernendo; lsreel,N; Becheler1e,f.; Hezan,U.;Alcornt,J.; 
Deutrv• ,f.; Ylrelizier ,J.L.; l.lb. d'lmmunolOl)le Yirele. lnetltut Pasteur. Per11. •1.1b. d"OncolOl)ie 
11olecule1re. Villejuif, France. 

!!RiK!in. To 89Certe1n "'hether p21 ras (the product of ras protooncooenes 1nducod dur1119 T coll 
ectiY811on end e G prote1n "1th tnwn trenaductionnel properttes) con tnduce aionela leed!llQ to 
HIY-LTR tremKtiY811on. 
OOlllllll. Hurnen cella of t...o different lineeoes, flbroblesb (MRC-5) end estrocljles (U373MG 
estrocvtorne cell ltne) "'"" trensientlv trensfected ..,;th wcton1 perrntttinQ the expremon of the CAT 
reporter 9100 under the control of rither the "'hole LTR of HIY-1 ( LAY-1-BRU) or veriouuubclooed 
freoments ofthe LTR. A wctor perrnttttnQ the expression of c-Ha-ras codillQ for• p21 prote1n "1th 
91v·vel 12 mutetion...., co-trensfected "1th LTR-CAT wcton1. 
8nl1Jll. Co-trensfect1on of c-Ha-res consistentlv resulted in e cleer ( up to 22 fold) tremKtiY811on 
of the "'hole HIY-LTR. We heY9 perforrned fur1her co-trensfectlon of en HIY-11nfect1ous provtrus 
clone (pNL-43) in tlrio oljltem, 1nd own thet trenecr1ption of the provirus, includillQ 111-3 
protein funct1on Induction, ....., inducod bV c-Ha-ras trensfection. Deletion of the LTR TAR r19ion did 
not decreese ras lnducod tre"*11Y811on. The LTR enhlncer ....., swn to be • mrin respone1Ye 
element in Uri• oljltem, oince e 96 bp freoment contrining the enhlncer, or• •vnthltic oli91nucleotide 
"1th the exact oeqœnce of the t.1ce repeeted Nf-KB bindillQ aile of the LAY-1-BRU enhlncer clooed 
upstreem e TK promoter, "'""es responsiw to ras thln the "'hole LTR. 
~Our observations are compatible "1th the hvpothla1s thet endo91nous p21 ras, inducod 
dur111Q cell ectiY811on, perttc1petes in HIY-oenome trenecr1ption through tre-11Y811on of the HIY 
enhlncer. 

W CP 123 HIV-'"ASSOCIAïEUOl~GES"lNïRA"NSMMEBRANE"SIGNAL 
• • • TRANSDUCTION IN MACROPHAGES 

Sudhjr Gupta and Vayuvegula B. 
Univenity-of-catifomia, lrvine, C&lifornia, USA. 

~ Macrophages play an impanant role in the pathogenesis of AIDS. However. the 
mec:hanisms of HJV-iDduced dysfunctions in macropbqes ue aot well undentood. We 
hypothesize that the macrophage dysfunctions la. HIV infection are a result of a deficit 
in transmembrane signal transduction. Furthermore, adhesion moleCules expressed on 
macrophages may play an important role in the transmission or IDV ia.fection to CD4+ T 
cells u well as in induciDg transmembrane signalling. The objective is to ex.amine the 
chanses in plasma membrane Potentials and in intracellular rree calcium ([Ca++:Ji) in 
uninrected macrophases (U937) and HIV-inrocted (U937 /HIV) macrophaaes. 
~ Cells were cultured in the presence or absence or monoclonal antibodies against 
adbesion molecules, lymphocyte-usociated antisen -1 and 3 (LFA-1, LFA-3) and 
intercellular adhesion molecule 1 (ICAM-1). Plasma membrane patentials were meuured 
witb DIOCS dye and [Ca++:Ji with lndo-1 dye usina FACS. 
l!.millL The membrane patenûals or U937 and U937/HIV cells were 120 and 39 mean channe 
numben respectively. Anti-LFA-1 and anti-LFA-3 induced hyperpolarizaûon or both U937 
and U937 /HIV colis. In contrast, anû-ICAM-1 decreased (depalarized) membrane patentials 
or U937 (120 to 40 meen channel numben), but incr- the membrane Potentials or 
U937/HIV cells (39 to 60 mean channel aumben). The basal [Ca++:Ji levels in U937/HIV 
cells we~ olevated (IOS nM) as compared to U937 cells (90 nM). Anû-LFA-1 induced less 
increase in [Ca++:J· levels in U937/HIV (120 DM) as compared to U937 ce11s (180 nM). 
~ This ltudy demonstrates a defect in the transmembrane signal transduction in 
macrophages infec:ted with HIV, wbich could be respansible for macrophage dysfunction in 
AIDS. (Supparted by USPHS Grant Al-264S6). 

w.C.P.125 ~~R~~sr~~~s 6 (IDIV-6) AS A POTENTIAL 

Lusse. Paolo•, Ensoli, B*., Neqro, F.**, DeRocco, 
S.E.***, Markham, P.D.***, Gallo, R.C.•, et al. *NCI, 
Bethesda, MD, **Georqetown Univ •• Rockville, MD, ***Bionetics 
Research, Inc., Rockville, MD. U.S.A. 
Obiectiye: To investigate the interactions between IDIV-6 and 
HIV-l J.n ~ and the potentiel role of HHV-6 in the patho
genesis and/or disease progression in AIDS. 
~: Human peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) or 
enriched adherent cells and established cell lines of T
lymphocytic or monocytic origin were simultaneously infected 
J.n ~ with IDIV-6 and HIV-1. Electron microscopy, immuno
histochemical analyses and dual-probe J.n ~ hybridization 
were employed to demonstrate dual infection at the single cell 
level. 
~: IDIV-6 and HIV-l can productively coinfect human CD4+ 
T lymphocytes of both normal and neoplastic origin, resulting 
in accelerated viral antigen expression and cellular death. 
Cells of the mononuclear phagocytic system can also be coin
fected by the two viruses. IDIV-6 is a potent transactivator 
of HIV-1. IDIV-6-infected cells can be visualized in AIDS 
patients blood. 
conclusion: These J.n ~ observations suggest that IDIV-6 is 
a particularly suitable candidate as a cofactor in AIDS. 
Studies are underway to detect dually infected cella in PBMC 
from HIV-1-infected individuels. 
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W C p 122 CYTOKINE MODULATION OF HIV-REPRODUCTION IN 
• • • MONOCYTES/MACROPHAGES 

Kaunath Thomas, Zorr, B. and Habermehl,K.-0. 
Institute for Clinical and Experimental Virology of the Free University of 
Berlin, Hindenburgdamm 27, 1000 Berlin 45, FRG. 

Objective: Reproduction of düferent primary HIV-ieolatee CHIV·l/·2) at a 
given multiplicity of infection (m.o.i.) in adherent monocyte&l'macrophagee. 
Modulation of HIV· 1 replication in monocytes/macrophages by cytokines and 
phorboleeter. 
Results: Ali HIV-wildtypee (n=49) ieolated from patients by cocultivation 
with peripheral blood lymphocytes (PBL) lead in our inveetigatione to an 
infection in monocyte&l'macropbagee. There were graduations regarding the 
productivity.of replication, between low level and productive HIV-infection. 
The role of interfering defective particle will be diecuseed. Cytokines effected 
the HIV-replication in monocyte&l'macropbagee in vitro. Compared to 
control celle there was a etronger HIV-reproduction with rM-CSF and rGM
CSF eepecially if the cytokines were applied before HIV-infection. Aleo rIL-3 
enhanced the HIV-replication in a poeitiv manner. Treatment of 
monocyteahnacrophagee with phorboleeter (TPA) lead to time-dependent 
eupreeeion or activation of HIV -1 replication. 
Conclusion: Low level HIV -replication in monocyteslmacropbagee can be 
changed to a more productive HIV -infection by düferent cytokines. Poeeible 
meaninge about the in vivo eituation will be diecuseed. 

W.C.P.124 ~~:1e211rrc.AN:E œ ANTilmIES ro NEF (p271 rn 

~sooq-Popov,Ra.chanee. ;Panagiotidi,C. ;Bowcock,S. and 
weber ,J, 0epartiiïëîlt Infectious Diseases,Royal Postgraduate Medical 
School , lilldon W12 CNN, U .K. 

Oblect:ive To 11ea•ure and analy•e the humoral 1.me re•ponae to nef (p27) 
in aerial aamples fro11 HIV-1 infected aubjecta, 
tll.th25lL.. Purified recombinant nef prot.ein derived fro11 E.coli 
(Tranagene,Straabourg) vas used .as the antigen in a direct, ant.1-globulin 
ELISA aasay. Specificity of the ant.1-nef re•ponae vas confinaed vith a 
large batt.ery of HIV-negat.ive sera, and by i.lmunoblot.t.ing on HIV and on nef 
protein. Sera vere obtained froa aerial bleeda over a aix year period from 
homoaexual men and haemophiliac patienta, and vere further aeeayed for 
antibody to HIV env and gag proteina, and for HIV p24 ant.igen. 
hEll1.L. Antibodies to nef appear •imultaneoualy vith antibodiea to HIV 
•tructural proteins at. sero·converaion in 65t of ca•••. Only 1/65 •ero· 
converters exprea•ed detectable anti·nef antibodiea prior to aero· 
converaion. This •ubject. had ant.i·nef pre•ent 9 llOllth prior to full •ero· 
conversion. High initial titre• of anti·naf antibody after eero·conversion 
correlated with lack of progres•ion to AIDS. 
Cpnçluaipn The expre••ion of the nef protein prior to sero-conversion 
occurs, but ia a rare phenomenon (circa lt). n.e titre of ant.i·nef doe• 
correlate with protection fro11 dieease in hae110philiacs, •uggeettn:;J that 
thia negative regulat.ory protein ;.aay slow viral replication in vivo. 

w.c. p .126 CHEZ DE~1~~J~S EV.:~~iQ~!r~E~u:~~~~I~~s I~~ERMINES 
L, D'Auriol*, C. Neiseon-Vernant•, 

F. Barre-Sinouesi' • D.Cales-Quist•, F. Galibert.*, 
N. ·Monplaisir•. 

*Laborat.oire d'hématologie expériment.ale, Centre Hayem Hooital St-Louis, 
•cHll.U de Fort-de-France, 'Inatit.ut Pasteur de Paria.FRANCE 

Objectif. Le taux de séropositivité HIV est élevé en MB.rtinique, intermé
diaire entre celui observé en Europe et en· Afrique, avec un fort taux de 
de western blot indéterminés (0, 16 %) • La transmission y est. essentiellement 

~~~!r::e:i~1~~e! 6~e~) h~:s!;~eÎs P!~!;c.::a:~tlrde:n c!~~~::~e a!i;i~!i:::~ea 
juequ' à 36 âlois avant la aéroconversion, c'est pourquoi nous avons recherché 
~~ lr!::~~:.n d~l~:q1:~é~:r!~~:~es chez certaine sujets contacte séroné1atife 

Méthodes. Les amplifications 1éniques (PCR) ont ét.é réalisées suivent la 
technique de Saiki et al. avec 3 couples d' oligonucléotides situés dans LTR 
gat et. tat. Lee produits d'amplification ont été hybridée en milieu liquide 
avec des sondes oli10 internes marquées au p32 puis migrée sur gel de polya
crylamide. 
Résultats. 14 séropositifs ont été testés pour valider la technique. 26 

d:Yf~~~~~~u~~t eitl ~!~~é:. Wi~· é~:f!~~r;!:ft1~~n!v!~ i:~e~n~o:;1::~v~ 4tait 
étaient positifs avec l'un des couples et 1 négat.if. 8 partenaires séronéga
tifs de sujets infect.és par le virus ont également été testés, 5 d'entre eux 
étaient positifs. 
Conclusion. La PCR a permis de mettre en évidence des séquences virales BIVl 

~::! 6îo~eI~~1~ e~°i~~~ tt u ~11!~: tto~i~~u=é=~!~~==:t!~~ ;io~~t ~=n~t:!ri,ï~f 1~:: 
i~gnvy'~~tra la m.iee en évidence d'éventuelles particularités de ces géno-
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W.C.P.127 HIV ENCEPHALITIS IN ADUL TS AND CffiLDllEN 
Roscmu Yazcug MC Cumont. L Montagnicr et al. Institut Pasteur, 
Paris, France. 

QJùli1ini : To study Human lmmuoodeficiency Virus (HIV) encephalitis in adult and 
childrcn by idcntifying the HIV infcctcd cclls and dctcrmining which additional 
palhogens .,. prescnt. 
likl.llluli : We have extensively screeaed frozen CNS û11ue of 83 adult and 6 childrœ 
AIDS paûents for lhe prelCDCO of palhogens using a combinaûon of immuoohistological 
staining and in situ hybridization. 
&UlllU : A füst llriking diffcn:nce between adults and childrcn infected wilh HIV wu 
the detection of a musivc and multifocal IDV cnccphalitis in 24/8~ adult patients, but 
a failure to dctect HIV antigcns in 4/6 childrco who cithcr dicd with scvcrc and 
typical AIDS related encephalopalhy. 2/6 children with immunologically detectable 
mv cnccphalitis had less aevcrc ncurological symptoms. For aduhs and childrcn, both 
single and double immunohistological procedurcs showcd that ail infected cella had a 
macrophagc/microglial ccll phenotype, without any HIV antigen e1.pression in 
astrocytes, neurons, or endothelial cells. lbe second striking diffcrence between aduh 
and children encephalopathies was the very frequent usociation with other CNS 
pathogcns in adult, and their absence in infants with severe encephalopathies. 
Cogclu1jgg : ln adults, dementia is usociated with multifocal and diffuse HIV 
replication, but the prcscnce of scvcre ncurological symptoms in infants without 
evidencc of HIV replication i.n brain macrophages suggests that persistent, productive 
viral infection is not requircd for the pathogcncsis of HIV encephalopathy. 
Opponuoistic uaocisted palhogens might play an important role for ttiggering HIV 
rq>licaûon in adult brains. 

W C p 129 IIMJNE COFAC'lORS FOR HIV INFECTION IN MALE HCMlSEXUALS (111.S) 
• • • Bentwich, ZvLH.*; Handzel, Z.T.*; Burstein, R.*; 

Milëhan, R. *; Hâhn, T. **; Argov, S.*** et al. 
*R. Ben Ari lnsti tute of Clinical lmiunology, **Pediatric Research Laboratory, 
laplan Hospital, Rehovot, ***Dept. of Pathology, Soroka Medical Center, Beer 
Sheha, Israel 

:t&ôâiv: • To determine the role of iBllDle cofactors in HIV infection. 
We have studied several iBllDle parameters and functions in a cohort 

of 1000 aale h0110sexu.als (MiS) in Israel, 144 of whom were followed for over 
4 years and 18 seroconverted during that period. 
Results. Elevated levels of serum acid labile a-lnterferon (alFN), anti-
1)c;C[1e$to nuclear antigens (Histones, SS-A, SS-8 and Cardiolipin) antibodies 
to EBV, OW and Chlamydia trachomatis, elevated cellular lymphocytotoxici ty, 
with nonal serum levels of tUllOr necrosis factor ('IWFu), extrnely high 
inducibility of IFN-y gene expression upon mitogen sti-..lation and lower 
levels of CD4 T cells were all found in a large proportion of HIV sero-
n gatiÎ individuals and preceded HIV infection. Furt.her derangemëirtS of 
se era of these imune parueters were observed fol lowing sero-conversion 
and at later stages of HIV infection. 
Conclusion. Our studies suggest that iJm1Une dysregulation is COllDOn aaong 
lll'IS, pribites HIV infection and probably accounts for their increased 
suscept 1 ty to HIV infection and for the development of AIDS. 

W.C.P.131 QUANTITATION AND MODULATION OF HIVP24 ANTIGEN 
CONTENT IN INTESTINAL MUCOSA. 

~ Bordch, A; Kotler,DP 
SL l.'11œ'1-R0010VOlt Hospilal Center and COiumbia University, New York, NY, USA 

~ To quantJl8tc HIV ezpraaion iD the lnleltine and to dctcrmine U viral protcin production can 
be mœu1a..i in vitro. . 
~ MllCXllll blopsl .. wcn: ussy<d directJy, or incubalAOd in vitro. HIV oontent ln homogenates was 
cletermlnecl by p24 anUgen captun: ELISA (COulter). ID vitro lncubaUons were perfonncd in media 
oonlalning varying amouo11 or bydrocortisone (S-SOOug/ml) or prm11glandin EZ (O.SOuM). 
B&l!!Jy, HIV p24 wu found ln 44/85 110n11D 1pecimenS, 18/34 biopsies from jejuoum, 214 from Deum, 9/IS 
rrom riJbt oolon, 6/10 !rom lelt ooloa, and '11J/104 rrom rectum. ID scveral cases, p24 was delOClcd in 
tissue but not in aerum.. Wbcn calculated by sample weight, tissue p24 us more tban 100 times highcr 
!han llOnllll ooaœntrations. AJ annpsrecl to oontrol m<dium (Sug/ml oortisol), either 50 ug/ml and SOO 
u&1m.1 oonisol 1ignificanlly dcprcssed p24 oontent afler 48 boun in tiuuc and medium in both AIDS and 
ARC. ID CX>Dtrasl, 3uM PGEZ inaeued p24 CX>DlODL 

COrtisol (N-10) PGEZ(N-7) 
Sug/ml SOug/ml SOOug/ml OuM SuM lOuM SOuM 
890±233 401±98· 495±92·· 570.±379 947.±319" 308.±108 232.±127 

"p<().()$, ""p<0.02; Mean.±SEM of p24 pg/mg protein 

~ HIV p24 ezpre111lon oa:un througbout !be GI tract. P24 oontent is higher in tissue tban 
aerum, implylng intraccllular locl.liDlion in tbe guL Muoosal HIV production can be modulated in vitro. 
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w.c.P.12a ~k~T~~rPRESSIONBYAN 
Kieber-Emmons, T.•; Krowka, J.••; Wing, L.•; Whalley, A.•; Berquist, 
L. • and Mouow W J W •. 

• !DEC Phannaceuticals Corp., La Jolla, Califomia, •• Department of Laboratory Medicine, 
Univcnity of Califomia School of Medicine, San Francisco, Califomia. 

~- We have idcnûfied an epitopc in the extcmal cnvclopc glycoprotcin of IDV-1 that is 
likely to be involved in the binding of this molecule IO its cellular rcceptor, CD4. Indcpcndent 
studios have conftrmed the importance of this region in the gp l 2(}.CD4 interaction and, in 
addition, this region may contain an immunodominant T cell epitopc. 
~- An 18 amino acid synthetic peptide was synthcsized and purified and its ability to 
block syncyûal formation as wcll as be recognized by antibodics and T colis from HJV-infccted 
individuals was detennined. 
~- The peptide would inhibit 100% of syncytial formation at a concentration of 100 
µg/ml. Only 2/18 asymptomatic HIV cmicn had detcctable levels of anti-peptide antibodies 
that wcrc significantly diffcrcnt from normal, uninfected conuol subjects. The peptide did not 
induce proliferativc rcsponses in pcripheral mononuclear cells from the HIV-seropositive 
subjects in either the presence or absence of JJ.2. Tetanus toxoid and CMV were used as 
positive controls in these studios. The peptide was shown ID suppress recall antigen (CMV and 
tetanus toxoid) rcsponscs, but not PHA-induce prolifcration. 
~- The apparent immunosuppressive properties of this peptide indicate a potential 
pathogenic role of the JilV envclope in the palhogcncsis of infection. 

W.C.P.130 HYPOTHESIS: AIDS IS AN AlITOIMMUNE DISEASE CAUSED BY HIV 
PLUS ALLOGENEICCELLS 
Hpfûnapp Geoffrey W and Grant. Michael D. 
University of British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada V6T IW~ 

Wc suggcst that the following facts arc relevant to AIDS pathogcnesis. Firstly, 
thcrc is complementarity of gp 120 and the CD4 protein, and therc is aise 
complementarity of CD4 aod class Il MHC. Hencc gpl20 cao be regarded as MHC
mimicking, and the anti-viral immune rcsponse may include an anti-(class II 
internai image) componcnt. Secoodly, immunization with forcign lymphocytes 
lcads to the production of MHC-mimicking (i.e. MHC-image) antibodics. Since 
infection with HIV usually occurs coincidentally with cxposurc to allogcneic 
lymphocytes, infcctcd individuals arc likcly to make MHC-mimicking antibodics. 
lbesc facts lcad to the idea that AIDS is an autoimmunc discasc, that is triggered 
by a combination of HIV and allogcncic cells, rathcr than by HIV alone. Thcsc 
two stimuli producc MHC-imagc and anti-(MHC image) immune rcsponscs that 
sccm likcly to syncrgi:ze with cach othcr to destabilizc the system. We have found 
anti·collagen antibodics in the sera of many homoscxuals. both HIV· and HIV+, 
and in the sera of 16/16 homosc1.ual AIDS patients. Thcse antibodics arc also 
found in alloimmunc sera, graft versus host discuc and lupus. Our results arc 
consistent with AIDS bcing an autoimmune discasc that is provokcd by a 
combination of allogcncic cclls and HIV. The theory lcads to furthcr 
cxperimcntally testable predictions, and idcas conccrning possible approachcs 
for prcvcntion of the diseuc. Il suggcsts that vaccines consisting of gpl20, gp160 
and anti-CD4 may cause AIDS in individuals bclonging to high risk groups. 

W.C.P.132 CRF.ATICN OF A !ml TARGET CELL TYPE Fœ HIV-1 
Potash, Mary Jane: Volstcy, D-J.: St Lukes/lloosevelt Hosp ctr 
Collmt>ia University: New York, NY 10019 USA. 

Ct>jective: To investigate the dichotany between prcductive and nonproductive 
HIV-1 infection by construction of a hybrid target cell type between T cell 
and glial cell lines, and by ana.lysis of its susceptibility to HIV-1. 
Methods: A ouabain resistant, HAT sensitive clone of ttie lyuP'loblastic T 
cell leukemia line, C!M, was selected and fuaed to U251MG, a ouabain 
sensitive, HAT resistant astroglial cell line with polyethylene glycol. 
Fusion prcducts were selected in HAT-ouabain, which kills the parental cells. 
Results: BEN, a hybrid derived fran this fusion, was selected for further 
analysis. Like U251MG, BEN has glial mrphology, grCMing as an adherent 
cell with cytoplasmic processes- Lil<e cmi, and unlil<e U25111G, it displays 
high am:>unts of surface meat>rane CD4.. Upon infection with a cyt.opa.thic 
m:;:>lecular clone of HIV-1, HIY-NlT-A, CD! expcesses HIV-1 antigens 5 days 
after infection, and is killed within 10 days; U251MG expresses approximtely 
100 fold less HIV-1 than cmi as measured by p24 antigen expression, and is 
resistant to killing by HIV-1. BEN on infection with HIV-NlT-A displays 
no cytopathic effects and 100 fold less HIV-1 antigens than cmi. 

Conclusions: HIV-!llT-A's cytopathicity for target cella can be disaociated 
from their high CD4 display. In this case, factors either i) contributed by 
the glial parent or ii) contributed by the T cell parent and suppressed by 
the glial parent determine Bœ's response to HIV-1 infection. 
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W .C.P .133 ~[~;~gN~RN~~~1~ tE~~~~~~~g;Ng~:i~~I!~RAL 
H1ii. Kiwi; LeBlanc, E. and Spector, S.A. 

Univenity of California San Diego Medica.l Center, San Diego, Califomia USA 

~- To determine the percentage of periphenl blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) 
containing HIV DNA in infected individuals. . 
~. PBMCs isolated by Ficoll-HypFuef~ent centrifugation were counted by 
hemacytometer. Crude cell lysates of 10 , 10 , 10 and 10 PBMCs were subjected • 
to palymerase chain reaction (PCR) for 35 cycles in the presence of primers SK38 and SK39 
obtained from the Cetw Corp. The specific HIV sequence amplified from these lysates were 
.subsequently analyud by slot blot and Southern blot hybridizations with a specific HIV 
oligomer probe (SKl9) (Cetus Corp.) 
B&lulll. Using 10% of PCR mixtures from 104 PBMCs. specific HIV sequences were 
detected in 7 /9 of patients with AIDS; S/6 patients with ARC: 6/8 asymptomatic HIV 
seropositive individuals: and 0/4 of HIV serooegative controls. In some of these PCR 
positive persans. amplified DNA could be detected in 10% of PCR mixtures with only 10 
PBMCs. indicating that greater thao 10% of PBMC papulation contained HIV DNA in these 
infected individuals. 
~- Using in ri1m amplification of HIV DNA by PCR. we have detected a 
very bigh percentage (greater than 10%) of PBMC containing HIV sequence in seropositive 
individuals. This reflects a substantially higher percentage of PBMCs /ctua~y infected 
with HIV than previowly reparted by using in llU!. hybridization (10- -10- ). 
These findings may be impartant in explaining the severe immunologie defects associated 
with HIV infection. 

W C P 135 BLOCKING OF ANTIBODY-ENHANCED HIV-1 INFECTION BY 
' ' ' RECOMBINANT SOLUBLE CD4 ( rCD4) • 

Zeira. Michael, Byrn, R.A. and Groopman, J.E. 
New England Deaconess Hosp.,Harvard Medical School, Boston,MA 
U.S.A. 
Obiectiye: To test whet.ler rCD4 can block antibody-enhanced 
HIV-1 infection of Fc-receptor (FcR) expressing cells. 
~: The monocytic cell line, U937 served as a target 
for HIV-1 IIIB strain infection. F.cR and CD4 expression were 
measured by flow cytometry. virus neutralization tests were 
performed by mixing dilutions of heat inactivated patient 
serum with 100TCID50 of HIV-1. After incubation for l hr.at 
4°c, U937 cells were added and infection was monitored by 
reverse transcriptase activity. High concentrations of patient 
serum neutralized HIV-1 but a subneutralizing concentration 
from the same patient enhanced infection. The role of CD4 in 
this antibody-enhanced infection was tested using rCD4. 
~: Flow cytometry of U937 cells showed that 74\ express 
FcrRII and 97' express CD4. At subneutralizing concentrations 
(10·•-10·• dilutions) 5 out of a patient sera enhanced viral 
infection. The enhancement index vas 1.2 to 2.18 in comparison 
with HIV-1 Ab-negative sera. This enhancement of HIV-1 
infection vas totally blocked by lµg/ml rCD4. 
conçlusion: some HIV-1 Ab-positive human sera can neutralize 
HIV-1 and at higher dilutions enhance infection. Because rCD4 
can block this enhancement, this FcR dependent infection 
pathway is also CD4 dependent. 

W.C.P.137 ~JJi~~~~i~g~g~~Ef'cfilSl~~OM A 
'Stanley Sharilvn- Folks, T.M., Fauci, A.S. UR. NIAID. NIH,Bethesda. MD 
U.S.A. 

~- To invcstigate the ability of various œll stressors to induce expression of lilV 
from a Stale of laient or chronic infection. 
~- A chronically lilV infected low-virus pnxlucing promonocytic œll line (U 1) derived 
from infection of U937 cells was exposed to varying doses of UV-C, UV-B, or UV-A. Virus 
induction was measured by appearanœ of reverse ttanscriptasc (RT) activity in culture 
supemalallts as well as by an increase in pen:ent of positive œlls on indirect 
immunofluorescence (IFA) staining for HIV protcins. ln separate experiments U1 œlls were 
exposai to beat sboclr. (41.3°C for 1-5 hours) and followed for appeannœ of RT activity 
over SCVCl31 days. 
~. A 2-3 fold induction of RT activity over untrcatcd œlls was secn at 3-5 days after 
UV-C and UV-B stimulation. Pealr. induction was secn over a narrowdose range of 0.75-1.0 
mJ/cm2 for UV-C and 7-9 mJ/cm2 for UV-B. UV-A, wbich does not usually cause DNA 
damage, did not inducc lilV expression in this œll line. IF A experimcnts aJso revealed a 
lime dependent increase in pen:ent positive œlls after UV-C exposure. Decreased cc11 
viability and a temporaJy growth arrest (suggesting cell stresS) were associatcd with UV 
doses wbich induced lilV. Cells exposed to heat shoclr. aise showed an increase in RT 
activity over conttols without decreased viability. 
~- Oironically infectcd U 1 cells can be induœd to express lilV by UV irradiation 
in wavelengths that cause œll stress and by heat shocL 
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W.C.P.134 PLA.HU-ASSOCIA.TED HUMA.N IMMUNODEFICŒNCY VIRUS ÎYPE•l (HIV) 15 A 

M.utlŒll OF h.OGU:SSION OF HIV INn:CTION. 
Rgtx;n w Coomhs A. Collier, K. Cbaloupka. L. Carey. 
University of Wubington., Sean.le, W A. USA. 

~ To uaeas the duration and lime course of HIV pluma vircmia and wbether the 
developmcnt of plasma viremia correlates with progression of diaeue. 
~ We iequentially cu.lturcd cell·free plasma for lDV from a cohort of CDC clu1 0, ID, 
IVa and IVe paticnu. Three ml of plasma was removed. puaed tbrougb a 0.4!1i micron filter to 
remove cells, and 2 ml wu then added .ao IOA7 3-4 day old PHA-itimullled donor pe.ripberal 
blood mononuclear cella (PBMC) and cu1tured by a 1laD.dard mind-Jympbocyte proccdun:. 
RllJ&.l.1J... Ali 67 1equenti1lly umpled patienu bad HIV i1olated from their initial and ail 
1ubsequent PBMC 1pecimens. Twenty-five CDC clus IVe (A.IDS) patients bad pluma umpJe1 
taken at a mean interval of 6 weeb (range 2·12 wk). Pluma viremi1 wu detected in 21 11 
their fir1t aampling and 21 bad HIV re-i1ol1led from the pluma on 1ublequent aampling. Of 
tbe 4 in wbom HIV wu not initially detected in pluma. 3 bad HIV iaol1ted from pluma on a 
second umpling. Founeen poienu in CDC clus Il and DI (uympionwic) and 28 in CDC clu1 
IV1 (ARC) were 1equentially aampled at 1 mean interval of 6 months (range 1-20 montbs); 14 
(74'1>) of the initially pluma viremic patients remained penistently positive on re1ampling. 
Tb.ree of 12 CDC clus Il·ID versus 14/lS CDC IV wbo were init.ially plasma HIV negative 
developed pluma viremi1 over follow-up (p<0.001). Three of 4 CDC clus n-m patients with 
pluma viremi1 progre11ed tQ more 1ymptom1tic clinical diseue versUI 018 without pluma 
viremi1 (p•0.034 ). The CD4-cell count decre11ed 1igoificantly for 8 patients th1t progre11ed 
to pluma viremi1 (Wilcoxin sigoed rlllk p-0.006) u compared to 7 tbat remained viremic 
(P-().088) 1Dd 7 lhat remaincd nonviremic (p•0.118). 
Copsh11jgn Prcvious c.ross-sectional studies iudicated tb.at the frequency of pluma viremi1 
iucrea1ed with 1tage of infection; tbese dats indicate tbat the frequency of pluma viremi1 
progre11e1 over time. tbat once it develops it persists and i1 u1oci1ted with a decreue in 
CD4-cell count. 

W C p 136 IDV-2 SEROCONVERSJON IN SENEGAL. WEST AFRICA 
' ' ' Maayan, Shlomo*; ~•; M'Boup s••; Marlinlr.. R*; Traven, 

K*, Essex, M* eL al. *Harvan! School of Public Health, Boston. MA, 
USA,•• University of Dakar, Dakar, SENEGAL. 

~- IDV-2 bas becn found at high rates in populations of West Africa wbere as yet high 
rates of AIDS cases have not been described. This bas suggcstcd that lilV ·2 may differ in 
pathogenicity from IDV-1. ln order to evaluatc this on a population level the rate of'. 
transmission of the virus is imponant Ill detcrmine. Through evaluation of scquential samplcs 
from a bigh ris1r. group in Dalw, Senegal, we detcrmined and charactcriud seroconversion in 
this population. 
~ A population of 1300 registcred female prostituœs bave been followed with 
scquential serology sincc 1985. Ali SCl\IIl1 samples were evaluatcd for antibodies to IDV-1 and 
IDV-2 by immunoblot 
~ 14 women were found to seroconvert to IDV-2 with 22.6 person-yean of 
observation. The mcan lime of observation prior to seroconversion was 17 months. At the lime 
of seroconversion antibodies to the env gent pnxlucts gp38-40 and gp105 for IDV-2(MS) 
were readily detcctcd by immunobloL 14/14 bad antibodics Ill p24(gag), 13/14 to p66(pol), 
11/14 to p51(pol), and 8114 to p15(gag). IDV-2 seroconvertcrs were compared to 1106 womcn 
(963 person-yean) who remained seronegative. Ris1r. factor analysis sbowed tbat . 
seroconverters were significanùy older than non-seroconverters (p<.025). Nationality or years 
of prostitution were not significant ris1r. factors f<r seroconversion. None of the seroconveners 
developed AIDS or relatcd signs. The seroconversion rate was found to be less !han 2% per 
year basai on person-yean of observation in tbis ~· high ris1r. !"'Pulation· . . 
Conc!usjop Scroconversion for IDV-2 appears qwœ low despl!C over 10% prevalencc m this 
high ris1r. population. This suggests slow spread of IDV-2 in contras! to IDV-1. The stablity 
of this virus infection in the absence of AIDS further indicates important biological diffc:rmccs 
between IDV-2 and IDV-1. 

W C P 138 ANTI-HISTONE H2B ANTIBODIES IN HIV-SEROPOSITIVE 
' ' " INDIVIDUAl.S 

MO!IQW WJ W •; Whalley, A.S.•; Leahy, c.•; Rosenberg, J.•; Suiclr.er, 
R.B. •• and McCutcban, J.A. •••. 

• IDEC Pharmaceuticals Corp., La Jolla. California. •• Depanment of Laboratory Medicine, 
University of California Scbool of Medicine, San Francisco, California, ••• Division of 
lnfectious Disease, University of California Medical Ceiner, San Diego, Califonùa. U.S.A. 

~- The pwpose of this study was to quantitatively measure the levels of anti-H2B 
antibodies in HIV-seropositive individuals to assess whether the prevalence and levels of 
antibody correlatcd with disease status. 
~- Previous studies carried out in our laboratories bave demonstratcd the presence of 
anti-lympbocyte antibodies in individuals with AIDS and 11 ris1r. for AIDS. These antibodies are 
specific for an 18 lr.d antigen present on activatcd or IDV-infectcd C04+ T œlls. Furtber 
studies on the 18 1r.d antigen have revealed that it is biochemically similar to, and 
immunologically cross-reactive with. histone H2B. 
~- The prevalenœ of anti-H2B antibodies in senun speciments tcstcd was as follows: 
AIDS, 13/38 (34%); ARC, 19/31 (61 %); lymphadenopathy syndrome, 41/132 (31 %); HIV
seropositive asymptomatic, 3/19 (16%); HIV-seronegative normal conttols, 4/50 (8%). The 
normal range was established as the mcan + 2 SD of 50 samples in the normal conttol group. 
There was only a wea1r. contlation (r = 0.42, p = 0.001) betwecn serum immunoglobulin levels 
and titers of anti·H2B antibodies. 
~- Although the prevalenœ of anti-H2B antibodies was associatcd with progression 
of disease, there was no clear relationship between these antibodies and the numbers of 
circulating CD4 cc11s. 
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W.C.P.141 EXPERIMENTAL INFECTION OF CYNOMOLGUS MONKEYS WITH 
HIV-2 
pµtkonen. Per; Bëttiger, B.; Warstedt, K.: Thors

tensson, R.; Albert, J. and Biberfeld, G. National Bacteriolo
gical Laboratory, Stockholm, Sweden. 

Qbjectiye. Tc induce experimental infection of cynomolqus 
monkeys with HIV-2. 
~. 4 cynomolgus monkeys (Macaca fascicularis) were inocu
lated intravenously with HIV-2sBL-KlJ5 which had been grown 
mainly in fresh human and monkey lymphocyte cultures and another 
6 monkeys were inoculated with HIV-2sBL-6669 which had been pro
pagated for a long time in continuous human cell lines. 
~. Virus could be isolated from 3 of the SBL-Kl35 infected 
monkeys but from none of the SBL-6669 infected monkeys. All 
animale seroconverted although the antibody response vas lover 
in SBL-6669 infected monkeys. Varying degrees of lymphadenopathy 
were observed but there were no signif icant changes in the 
numbers of CD4+ and CDS+ T cells. The infection vas transferred 
with blood from a SBL-Kl35 infected monkey te 2 previously 
uninfected monkeys. 4 animal& inoculated with HIV-2sBL-Kl35• 
which had never been propagated in continuous human cell lines 
showed strong antibody responses against both gag- and env
encoded proteins of HIV-2. None of the SBL-6669 infected monkeys 
showed antibodies te gag proteins. 
Conclusion. Infection of cynomolgus monkeys with HIV-2sBL-Kl35 
represents a useful experimental model for HIV vaccine trials. 

W.C.P.143 EXPERIMENTAL INFECTION OF SPECIFIC PAlHOGEN FREE (SPF) CATS 
WfTH U.K. ISOLATES OF FELINE IMMUNOOEFICIENCY VIRUS (FIV) 
Hgpger Cbor!da; Harbour, D. and GrulfydchJones. T. 
Uriverslty ol llrlslol, Brtalol, U.K. 

a:umu. To detennine the oouru of experlmentm lnfeclion of Cid• wtlh FIV uUlg 3 dlfl••nt iaolales. 
~.Th- glQUPll (1,2 and 3)ol SPFl_.c:ats. oonsiltlng ol 4, 5 and 5- rapoc1ively, woro 
lnoculmed intravenoualy wilh FIV, .. en group wilh • dit..n t1o1111e.Twetve C8ll..,. giYen cell-hw virus and 2 
trom group1 .. ,. gNen infeded lymphocytn. Group1 cm were 12 WMka ~ when inoculmed; Groupa2 and 3 
NC11......,,-2 ,..ng odul- wilhono 20- and -12-old kllons. 
An ta1inleded mdutl mm. SPF Cii wu houMd wilh each group. ln group1 the tom was nDI introductd 
unlil 35 WMka posl-inocula:tion (p.I.). The .....,.,.u,. Md clinlcal slgnlOI d call wer• rmnilored daily and 
--iotry and huma1Dlogyworo~-ly. Vwus-waspertormodavory 2 .. woeka 
inmodillloly p.I., thon overy 2 months. FIV ontilJody dovolopmom wa - ln ol groups and lymphocyte 
tranatonn•ion uaya wer• done WMldy tor groupe 2 and 3. Group1 hmd bNn •..a.t for 74 wHk.1 p.I., groups 2 
ond3for12-p.i. . 
Bn1tb. Al lnoculatod cats HCOCOllYOl1od by 6-p.land FIV wu .-from oil- ( by 3 - p.L ln 
d but one). Lymphocyte transformation auays lhowed marked changea cwer the period lb.Id~ but th• 
uninfeded m .... 1howed aimHar changea. Persistent generalm.d lym~ occurr9d 1n _13114 .lnfeded 
Cats tan 5 WHks p.i. onwltds.Two cals in group1 becmn• pyrexie 7...U p.1. nh ~ying weight loss, 
lymphopenia and baderial cellulitia. One recxwered .tter ~l:Motic therwp/, the othef ~ deslroyed. Cala in this 
group deveklped a number of minor plObleml IUCh u cysll•, wglnal dilcharge and dianhoea, wh~ resotved 
wilh or without treatment, and 2 cm hlld intennlnent redudion ln the palymorph. to l'fmphocyl• ratio.An Kluh 
fernU in group 2 developed maJbd pyruia 5 ....U p.i. and abarted 4 lolluMs. Th• ensuing welght-loa, 
diarrh9la, ana.nia, )aundice and profound llucapenia NenlblKI eulhanaia. The male c:ats 1howed no 
lignlicant clnical lign1 and have neflher' uroconvened nor become lntec:ted to cime. . 
~. Significant ctlnlcal and i-._,. flndngo..,. pruont hom 5 - p.l onwanfs 11 ca1s 
nperinlomolly lnfoc:lod wilh FIV. 
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W.C.P.140 >;YMYHOCYTE-SUBPOPULJIT!ONS il'rllEDrTERRANEl\N 
KAPOSI 'S SARCOf'IA 
Hatzakis.Angelos•;Georgopoulou,o.•;Ferentinou, 

IIr.""TPOTYëlfronaki,H.•;vassilopoulou-Kada,H.•iStratigos,J.•;Kalo
terakis,A.•;Trichopoulos,D.•;Mueller,N.••;Biggar,R.•••. 
•Athens Univ. Medical School, Athens, Greece, ••Harvard School 
of Public Health, Boston, USA, •••National Cancer Institute, 
:Bethesda,USA. 
Objective, To evaluate the lymphocyte subpopulations in Medi
.terranean Kaposi' & aarcoma (MDKS) which is a form of classic 
Xaposi's sarcoma prevalent in Greece and is characterized by 
:frequent gastrointestinal tract lesions at the time of diagnosis. 
nethods. 19 histologically confirmed cases (12 male6, 7 female6) 
of MDKS aged 48-80 years and 28 control& of similar age and sex 
enrolled in the study. The controls were patienta admitted in 
opthalmology and orthopedic clinics. All patients and controls 
"'ere HIV(-). 
Results and Conclusions. 

Mean values 
CD4 CDS CD4/CD8 CD16 

/mm3 i, /mm3 \ /mmJ J. 
MDKS 833 35.6 680 28.8 1.3 432 18.3 
Controls 1141 40.4 769 26.5 1.7 511 18.8 
P-value <0.01 <0.01 n.s. n.s. <0.05 n.s. n.s. 
~he moderately aupressed levels of CD4 lymphocytes in MDKS may, 
partly, explain the clinical manifestations. The etiological 
~implication of this finding i& not clear. 

W.C.P.142 ~~~'iE~iN~~ti~~: ~l~IJsRTHERMIA ON CATS INFECTED 
Macy Denpjs W ·• Gasper. PW; .. Oulton, SA; .. Zeidner, NS; .. 

Gillette. EL;••• Scott. RJ:••• McGee ML .. •. Department or Clinical Sciences•. Depart· 
ment or Pathology••, Department or Radiology and Radiation Biology•••, Colorado State 
University, U.S.A. 

Fever indicates that a complex interaction of cells and cytokines has been activated. 
Whole body hyperthermia therapy mimics the aatural process or rever and it tri11ers 
the elaboration or iaterleukias and interrerons which may be benericial to animais in· 
fected with retroviruscs. 
Wc tcsted the errcct or whole body hypcrthermia (WBH) on six speciric pathogen· 
rree cats persistently infcctcd with a minimally patho1enic strain or rc1inc leukemia 
virus (FeLV-1661E). The cats wcre expcrimentally inrected two ycars erior to this 
study. Cats were anesthctized and werc heated to a tempcrature or 42 C ror two 
hours usina a radiant beat device (Entbermics. Menomonec Falls. Wisconsin). Rectal 
and subcutaneaous ventral abdominal tempcrature probes were used to monitor each 
paticnt's body tempcrature. Computer control and monitorin1 assured unirorm WBH. 
Serum and plasma semples were obtained prior to heating, at plateau heat, 2 bours 
arter rcaching plateau and 24 bours arter heating. 
None or the cats bccamc FeLV ncgative. We obscrvcd a sianiricant increasc in 
plasma interreron activity wbich returned to pretreatmcnt lcvels 24 hours post-thcrapy. 
A simultancous dccrease in the Fel V reverse transcriptase activity was observed 2 
hours arter rcachina plateau tempcraturc. Reverse transcriptase activity returncd to 
pretreatment levcls 24 hours past-therapy. 
White WBH did not alter the inrection status or 6 FeLV positive cats, our work 
demonstrates tbat cats can tolcrate WBH and 1u11ests that WBH may have its place in 
multimodality trcatment or retrovirus inrections. 

W.C.P.144 A MOUSE MODEL FOR INVESTIGATING HIV·J 
REPLICATION 

Graham Barpey and Wctberall, N. Vanderbilt University Scbool or Medicine, 
Nashville. TN. USA. 

~ Therc is grcat need ror a small animal modcl or HIV-1 inrection. We have 
dcvelopcd a system in micc to evaluate the crrccts of cbcmotherapy and passive 
antibody on HIV-1 replication. 
~An immunomodulation resimen was devised to allow the growth of human 
CD4+ cell lines CEM (lymphocytic) and U937 (monocytic) in BALB/c mice. Female, 
pathosen rree, retircd brccdcrs underwent sublcthal irradiation an~ dcpletion or 
L3T4+ lymphocytes ut~izins the monoclonal antioody GKI.S. Mice werc thcn 
inoculatcd with 2 X 10 CEM cells or U937 cells subcutancously. 
Rll.u..lll.. By day 8 a subcutaaeous plaque could be relt and by ~ay 14 visib_le tumors 
were prcscnt. Both cell lines rormed tumors that grcw cxponentially. Ir m11ntcnance 
GKl.S was administered tumor growth continucd. but witbout maintenance tumor 
,growth plateaucd durins week 3 and then rearcsscd. Subcutaneous tumors w~rc 
inrccted by inoculation with CEM cells chronically inrectcd with HTLV·IIIB wh~ch 
rcsultcd in HIV-1 antigenemia in mice witb both CEM and {)937 tumors. Mice 
remained active and appcared bcalthy throughout the expcriment. 
Conclusjgns Wbcn standardized this system should provide an incxpcnsive approach 
to assess anti-HIV therapcutic and prophylactic asents in vivo. The approach could 
also be adapted to othcr viral systems in which small animal models arc unavailable, 
and bas potential application in many other rields or biomedical investisation. 

This work is supportcd by the U.S. Army Mcdical Rcsearcb and Dcvclopment 
Command under contract No. DAMDl 7-88-C·8071. 
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W.C.P.145 
Ag.ber Mfdwl*; ard ~. H. **. '*Viral ard Riclœttsi.al D1sease 

1Abomtmy, Department of Hoalth Servi.ces, Berlœl.ey, CA, IEA, *"CalifomlJl P\blli: Hoalth 
Fo.nlation, Berlœl.ey, CA, IEA. 

~. To detemlœ the type of reactions to anticlpate in Jumrs, partioularly 
IDaodlate or allergie type, experiment:s wre perlOIDl!d in ~ pif;!! on the abllity of an 
HIV >h>l.B viius lnm..ml!I"> to !nU:e an! eliclt sk!n œactivity. 
~. F\Jrlfisd HIV, !nm:tivaœd with --irnldi.ation an! beta-~, las œ.., 
pœpared for use in boostlr!! lmaroe ._.,... in !nfected !nlivldsls (ptUYided by Dr. 
Jonas Salk, Salk lnstitlJte, CA, IEA). It ls used in 11111'1 cœi>l.ned with ln:œ!>l.Bte Fte.nl's 
adjlMlnt (Il'll) intran.JsoJlarly or in saliœ as an lntradenœl injection. Animtls received 
inm..ml!I"> in m an1 wre sk!n tested 10 ~ Laœr with graded doses of inm..ml!I"> in 

saliœ a1<rg with m1mluùz.ed conttols. An1Jœls wre œ- cre - IBller tt> msess tt-e 
booster effects of intradeDœl injections. Reactions weœ scond for intellSity an! 
dlaœter of eeythaœ lmœdlaœly, at 20 mlrutles, an! at 4, 24, 48, an! 72 hours. 'Ihe 
dlarWo in slc!n th1ckœss '"'" assessed by a caliper. 
~. No llllœdiate, 20 mlnlte demal., or systaD1c reactions have 1-1 observai. In 
anlJlllls œoeiq lnm..ml!I"> in m. œactions peolœd at 24 hours with a loss of ln:IJration 
by 48 l:aJrs, ooœl.stent with a Joœs-Mote fam of sensitivity. llnlmal.s :bmudz.ed with 

~ in saliœ - """' prol.ar""1 œactions with ln:IJration at 48 hours. 
Ccncml an!Jlllls, &lmwad reactions at the -xnl slc!n test ""1ivalent to :bmudz.ed an!Jlllls. 
~. HIV ~ eliclts llIH reactions in~ pif;!!, the reactions rasmble 
ttœe """" with camaon protelrd, an! IDaodlate hyperaensitivity ls n>t """" \Dier the 
cxnlltions of these experlDa1ts. 'Ihese 8ll.d1es provl.de uoeful !nf.-tion on the safety 
an! pn>per fomulation of the lnm..ml!I"> for use in 1111n. 

W.C.P.147 ~ ~ STUDY SET ON lHE PATHOl.OGY OF SIMIAN 

Albas Jgrg1 L • .. ; Baskln, G.* .. ; King, N. w.• .. •; McClure, H. 
M.""'; Lowenatlne, L. J."""; Axlhelm, M. l.'"""; aL..aL 
"Walter Reed Army Institut& of Research and "Armed Forces lnstltute of Pathology, 
Washington, D.C., '"Delta Reglonal Primate Research Canter (RPRC), Covlngton, LA, 
""N&Yt England RPRC, Southborough, MA, "'"Yerkes RPRC, Atlanta, GA, 
·--·cantomla RPRC, Davis, CA, and ....... Oregon RPRC, Beaverton, OR, U.S.A. 

'2bJaclrtL T o develop a study set on the pathology of retrovlral Infections ln nonhuman 
primates. The set lncludes microscopie slldes, color transparencles and a syllabus ln 
Engllsh. 
Mllbmll. Simien Type D retrovlruses and lentlvlruses are etiologlcal agents of acqulred 
lmmunodellclencles ln susceptible macaque monkeys. Leslons ln multiple organs !rom 
experimentally lnlected monkeys have been photographed and prepared lnto histologie 
sections. 
BullJI&. Approxlmately 35 of the most common lestons, lncluding opponunlstlc Infections 
and mallgnancles, are repreaanted ln the approxlmately 50 microscopie slldes. Gross and 
microscopie color photographs and a syUabus provlde supplemental leamlng material. 
Concl11s!gn The study set should be avallable for worldwide distribution through the 
lnterllbrary loan networi< at the end of 1989. Il ls designed for biomedlcal sclentlsts 
lnterested ln the pathology of simien retrovlral diseases and ln simien models for human 
retrovlral dlseases. 

W.C.P.149 
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W.C.P.146 ~~~::" CllARACTERISTICS OF SlMlAN KAPOSI'S SARCOMA IN NUDE 

~,Cheng*, Tsai, C.**• Woon, H.*. Sligh, J.M.* 
llrSt. Louis University, St. Louis, Missouri, USA, and **Washington Regional 
Primate Research Center, Seattle, Washington, USA 

Objective. To establish a nude mouse model for simien Kaposi 's sarcome (KS) 
associated with SRV-2 infection. 
Hethods. Five to ten million cells of simien KS-like cell line from SAIDS 
~ted with SRV-2 infection (kept greater than one year and 16 passages) 
were injected subcutaneously in 12 athymie albino nude mice. Normal monkey 
or hum.an fibroblasts vere ueed as controls. Routine histology and tissue 
culture vere carried out with xenografted lesions and tumor. 
Results. Xenograft produced nodular growth within 3-6 days, however. spon
~ regression occured in 12 mice except one in which a large tumor dev
eloped after 16 weeks. The lesions showed spindle fibrovascular prolifera
tions involving dermis, aubcutis, and lymph nodes similar to KS. The histo
morphology of the single tumor ranged from pleomorphic anaplastie sarcoma to 
areas of spindle cell tumor with slits and extravasation of red blood cells, 
erythrophagocytosis by. tumor cella and lymphoplasmacytic infiltration. Mul
tiple hemorrhagic pulmonary lesions similar to KS were found in this mouse. 
Culture of this tumor revealed identical cells in growth, morphology, cell 
markers and DNA cell cycle as the original cultured cells. SRV-2 was isola
ted from the grafted tumor as well as from the original tumor and cultured 
cella. 
Conclusion. Spectrum of KS-like lesions can be produced in nude mice by in
jection of cultured simian KS celle for use as a model system for KS. 

W.C.P.148 BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING APPROACH, THEORY AND 
SUBSTANTIATION OF THREE LEVEL AIDS THERAPY: 
ANTl-HIV LASER TRAPS, PREVENTIVE AIDS CAP
NOTHERAPY AND CURATIVE COMPUTED CT-MRI TO
MOGRAPHY 
Vasilionkaitis. Victor. 

LithW'U'l.Îan Cancer Research lnstib.J.te, Vilnius, Lithuanie, USSR. 

After biomechan.ical and computed modelling of HIV spreading a three level 
AlDS therapy or prevention procedures in only inlected by HIV pro
posed. First level of anti-HIV therapy include laser traps from 1 to 10 
classes depencling selectivity for circul.ating pathologie agents (infec
tious, meWgnant, leukemic) with curative screen installed with blood or 
lymph separators for extemal contact therapy at ttùn layers and re
b.lm to nab.J.ral Qow. Laser trap permit remotes photodynamic procedu
res (killing, sterilizati.on, stimulation) with indicators (HpD). Second 
level-regional tissue, blood, lymph remote sterilization by decrease lo
cal pH till vin..asocidal eUect after safely instant soluble gas ( co2 ) Îll"" 

travascular, in bone marrow, intralymphatic use. AlDS gas therapy 
( capnoUlerapy) permit curatives procedures against infectious agents 
of ail types, mallgnant., leukemic cells in b.lm step by step at ail re
gions. Simultaneous elimination of gas remedy surplus ( C02) by' expi
ration of patients or surface heparinized extracorporeal artifi.cial lung 
used. Third level of therapy include novel curatives CT-MRI devices 
with correcting tracers for orientation ln scanning layers by CT-mic
roscalpel or targeting drugs for CT-ultramicrosurgery 1 selective regu
lating c:ir\,ags delivery including brain for correction of immune status. 

W.C.P.150 
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Th.C.P.1 ROLE OF IH.INKED Gl YCANS IN îHE INTERACTION BETWEEN îHE 
ENVELOPE GL YCOPROTEIN OF HIV AND ITS CD4 CELLULAR 
RECEPTOR. STRUCTIJRAL ENZYMATIC ANAL YSIS. 

E Feooulllet"". B. Clerget-Raslain•, J.C. Glu<:kman•, D. Guétartl .. , L. Montagnief' and E. 
ea1vaour· 
·Laboratoire de Biologie et Génétique des Déficits lm111Jnltalres, H6pi1al de la Pitié-Salpêtrière, 
Paris, France. ; •• Unité cfOncobgle Virale, lnsUbJt Pasteur, Paris, France. 

gp120 and CD4 are two glycoproteins thal are consldered to lnteract together to allow the 
binding of HIV to CD4+ ceUs. We have utilized enzymatic digestion by endoglycosidases ln ortler 
to analyze N·linked carbohydrates chalns of these proteins and thelr possible role ln the 
lnleraction of gp120 or gp160 wlh CD4. SOS denaturation was oot necessary to oblain optimal 
deglycosylation of elther molecule, but deglycosylation of CD4 oonetheless depended on the 
presence of 1% Triton x 100 . Endo H and Endo F thal cleave high manoose type and 
blantemary glycans dimlnish the MW of the glycoprotelns from 120 or 160 Kd to 90 or 130 Kd 
respedively, but these enzymes had rp action on CD4 glycans. Endo F N.glycanase mixture, 
which llCIS on all glycan species lncluding lriantennary chains lad IO co111>1ete deglycosylation of 
gp120/160 and of CD4. Therelore. probabiy haH of the glycan moieties of gp 120/160 are 
composed of high manoose and biantennary chains, the other haft belng triantennary species. 
The carbohydrates structures of CD4 seems to be lriantennary chains. To analyze the binding of 
gp120/160 to CD4, we used a molecular assay ln which a monoclonal antibody (110-4) coupled 
to Sepharose CL4B ellowed the attachment of soklbie gp12011so to the beads; 1251.sCD4 was 
then added to measure the binding of CD4 Io dillerent amounts of gp120/160. Binding to 
gp160 wes not modHied when using completely deglycosylated 1251.sCD4 , while 
deglycosylation of gp120 or of gp160 resufted ln the decrease of the binding to native CD4 by 2 
and 5 fold respectively. Native and deglycosylaled gp120/160 bound to CD4+ cells wlth 
comparable attinlties. ln addition, deglycosylated gp120 displaced 12511111160 binding to CD4+ 
cells and lnhibiled tusion of fresh Moft·T 4 cens wi!h CEM HIV1 · or HIV2-intected cells to the sa me 
extent. Taken together, these results indicate thal carbohydrates of CD4 and of gp120/160 do 
not play a significant roll ln the ln vitro lnteradion between these two molecules. 

Th.C.P.3 HTLV-1 BlNDS NOT ONLY TO HUHAN T LYMPHOCYTES, BUT ALSO TO B 
CELLS AND MONOCYTES. 

Subhash Dhawan, Paolo Casali, Howard Z. Streicher, Larry H. Wahl and Abner 
L. Notkins, National Insti::.1.1te of Dental Research and National Cancer 
Institute, NIH, Bethesda, Maryland 20892, U.S.A. 

Objective: To ascertain whether blood mononuclear cells other than T 
lymphocytes serve as targets for HTLV-1 infection. 
Kethods: Purified HTLV-1 was biotinylated "1sing the procedure we developed 
IOrth; labeling of Epstein-Barr virus (1). To positively identify virus 
binding celle. biotinylated HTLV-1 vas used in conjunction vith FITC-con
jugated monoclonal antibodies probes specific for different mononuclear 
cell subsets in dual color fluorescence flow cytometry. Cell-bound virus 
was detected using PE-conjugated avidin. 
Results: Dual color contougrams obtained by fluorescence flow cytometry 
analysis of human peripheral blood mononuclear cells reacted vith biotiny
lated HTLV-1 bound to T lymphocytes (both CD4+ and CDS+ celle), B celle 
and monocytes. The bindings vas efficient and dose-dependent. 1t could 
be inhibited by cold virus particles. Koreover, binding of biotinylated 
HTLV-1 to human monocytes was prevented by the specific lgG from a HTLV-1+ 
patient with ATL. In conclusion, we showed that: (a) biotinylation does 
not affect the functional property of HTLV-1; (b) human mononuclear celle 
other than T lymphocytes are efficient targest for HTLV-1. Efforts are 
being made to track the presence of HTLV-1 inside B celle and monocytes. 
(1) G. Inghirami, M. Nak.amura, J.E. Balow, A.L. Notkins, and P. Casali. 
J, Virol. 62:2453-2463, !988. 

Th C P 5 CXNXMlTANl' INFH:l'IQI lil'DI IUWI T ŒlL 
' ' ' I.IDllKllKlPIC VIR1S II (HI'IN II) AND HIV-1 

~ .Hil.l.i&!m !!*;Kaplan Ill* ;F'al::ber Il*. a:m:nsi 
M*;SalabJàiln sz•*Oyaizu N•;~ K***· *llartll Share 'University 
Hospital, O>mell 'University, llanhasset, mr., u.s.A.**Hl:I, Bethe&da, 
M:1. ,•**tlniversity of Hckkaiclo, sapparo, Japan. 

~: 'l'o sb.dy ccn:xmitant infectiai of HIV ard H1'lN I/II 
~:HIV patients(pts) were screened for antilxxly (llby) to Hl'LV 
I/II. 11by +sera vas ccnfllmed usin;J Western blet t:echnol.cgy ard 
radioillmJnqD:eclpitatim t:echnol.cgy (RIPA) to pirifia:I H1'lN l NS-1 ard 
H1'lN II 5808. PerJ.piezal blood lyq:ihocytes were gmwn with IL-2 ard 
RIA. After rtl.ll1ds of lysis, sn:viv:inq oells were ax:ultivate:l with 
OCllÙ blood lyq:ihocytes (Cils) ard OŒJtinDJS œll Unes establishe:i. 
vinù. isol.atia'l was ccnfllmed with reverse tzansc:riptase assay, 
elecl:ral microscopy ard 5a.tthern hylJridi.zatim t:echnol.cgy. 
~ 30 sera fion 383 HIV individuals had 1lby to H1'lN l/II mœtly 
in older intravencus drug users (IV!IJ) • 6 new isolates of H1'lN II were 
-ie fion 6 IVllJs. 3 isolates of H1'lN I were -ie fion 3 HS pts. 
Patients with H1'lN .II had iàlthyœis,dematq>atlùc lyqiladencpathy ard 
staph infectiai. 'lhœe with H1'lN I had Trq>ical _,.tic paraparesis 
ard CD-8 dlrcnic la.iJœmia. Restrictim enzyne JllOR>:inq of 4 strains of 
H1'lN II &1-=-i all 4 were similar to 2 previœs isolates of H1'lN II (Mo 
ard NRA) indicatirq that the viius of H1'lN II is higbly OCllSE!lWd. 
Q;n;;lusim: signi.fiœnt H1'lN II infect.im is in - York IV!IJ's. 
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Th.C.P.2 HIGH LEVEL EXPRESSION OF NATIVE REVERSE 
TRANSCRIPTASE AND MlITANTS AFPECTING TiiE 
ENZ\'ME ACTIVITY 

Soutschek, Erwlo•; Motz., M.*; Wagner, R.•; Wolf, H.• 
'Max von Pettenkofer lnstltute, Ludwig Maxlmlllan University, München, FRG 

Objective. Hlgh level expression of reverse transcriptase of HIV I ln E.coll for 
~aphlc studles. 
Methods. The expression of the native enzyme ln E.coll wes achleved by the use 
of synthetlc oUgonucleotldes. The recombinant products were detected by Western 
blot analysls. The actlvlty wes determlned by a standard reverse transcriptase 
assay. 
Results. By partlally adoptlng the E.coll codon usage. a hlgh and stably expresse<!, 
active reverse transcriptase wes obtalned. Mlnor changes ln the amlnotennlnal 
amlno acld sequence resulted ln a complete Ioss of enzyme actlvlty, whlch could 
be due to conformatlonal changes lnhlbltlng dlmer formation. Addltlonel amlno 
aclds at the amlnotermlnus resulted ln lncreased accesslbUlty to bacterlal 
protease(s). The estlmated molecular welghts of the degradatlon products are 51 
kD, 41 kD and 29 kD. A deflned degradatlon pattern es Judged by western blot 
analysls lndlcates the lnvolvement of cellular derlved proteases ln the final 
processlng of the pol polypeptide. 
Conclusion, An active reverse transcriptase could be purlfled from E.coll lysates 
for structural detennlnatlnn. Mutant expression products lndlcate the lnvolvement 
of cellular proteases ln the pol polypeptide processlng. 

Th.C.P.4 PROTEASE ACTIVATION DURING HIV lhf'ECTION 
CELL LINE 

IN A CD4 POSITIVE 

Favier, V.** ; 
* Istituto di 
Oncology Unit, 

PiedimonteÂ Giysepse* ; Petronini • .f.G. • 
Borghett1, .G. an Montagnier. L. 
Patologia Generale, Universita di Panna, 
Institut Pasteur, Paris, France. 

; Guetard, D. ** ; 

Italy ; - Viral 

Objective. To investigate the mechanism of cytopath.ic effect of HIV in a 
1:1l4+"ëë1T li ne, 
Methods and results. HIV infection of CEH CD4+ cell line results in an 
early 1nh161t1on of proliferation rate and of overall cellular protein 
synthesis, RllCh long before the synthesis of viral proteins and production 
of virus. A specific band of 96Kd was particularly inhibited. In addition, 
when cell s were i ncubated under parti cular conditions in ser1111-free 
medi1111. a larger degradation of proteins was observed in comparison to 
controls. An increased activity of protein degradation was observed also 
in vitro with extracts obtained from HIV-infected cells and incubated in 
îlië"""jji'ësence of endogenous or exogenous labelled substrates. This 
proteolytic activity was blocked by inhibitors of serine-proteases. 
Extracts from cells infected with heat-inactivated HIV did not show a 
similar degradative activity. 
Conclusion. The induction or activation of latent proteases during the 
dëvelopment of the HIV-infection may be an important factor in HIV-induced 
cytopathic effect and AIDS pathogenesi s. 

Th.C.P.6 ENVELOPE CROSS-REACT!V!TY BETWEEN HIV-1 
AND HIV-2 
Bëtti~er Blenda•, Karleaon A••, Naucler A*, 

•••Andreeeson P-A, • **Mendes Coste C, and Biberfeld G*. 
•National Becteriolo~icel Leboratory, end ••sodersjukhuaet, 
Stockholm, Sweden, • *National Public Heelth Laboretory end 
••••National Hospital Simao Mendes, Biseau, Guines-Biseau. 

Objective. Ta etudy croee-resctione of HIV-1 end HIV-2 
positive sera egainat HIV-1 end HIV-2 with different 
serological methoda. 
Hethoda. Sera from HIV-1 infected Swediah homosexuel men and 
from HIV-2 infected blood donora and patienta with AIDS 
releted aymptoms from Guines-Biseau were teated by Western 
Blot (WB), radioimmunprecipitetion (RIP) and neutralization 
aaaaye using bath HIV-1 and HIV-2 sntigena. 
Reaults. The HIV-1 positive sera cross-reacted with the 
envelope glycoproteine of HIV-2 in 2/24 (8%) in WB and in 
10/48 (21%) in RIP aasays. The HIV-2 positive sera croas
rescted with the envelope glycoproteine of HIV-1 in 15/50 
(J9=:) in WB and in 1J/27 (48~) in RIP aaaaya. Croes
neutrelization wes obaerved in 20/57 (JS%) end 16/43 (37:) 
of the HIV-1 and HIV-2 positive sera, respectively. 
Conclusion. Serologicel croes-reectivity between HIV-1 end 
HIV-2 envelope glycoproteine ie obeerved in bath WB, RIP and 
neutrelizstion eeeeys. Croas-reectione egeinat envelope 
glycoproteina are seen more often in RIP then in WB eeaeye. 
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Th.C.P.7 PROSPECTIVE STUDY OF NEWBOKNS TO IDV SEllOPOS111VE 
MOTIIEllS: PRONOSTIC VALUE OF ANllGENEMIA AND 

ANIDIODIES WESTEKN°BLOT ANALYSIS 

Bp1zjnn! CtJriuinc-0 Mayam. MJ.••,JecometC.•. Blaœhe S.•, Griscel1i C.• 
111d French HIV infection in Newbom CollabonliYe Smdy Group. 
• : llôpiial NECKER, Paris, Franœ ; " lmcrm U.292, Kmnlin-Bic!uo. Fnnce. 

ObjecU.e : The 10Sul1S of two virological paramoton evalual<d al 9 molllhs of qe were conolaled ., the 
clinica1 stalllS 11 the age of 18 months, amons 86 children bom ., HIV oeropositiYe molhen. 

Metbods: 415 inlarus haYe been prospectiYely followcd sincc binh, in a mullicealric French llUdy. Amona 
200childrenbonr18 monlhs ea1ier or moro. 86 evalual<d in the same lablntory were intludod in titis onalysis. 
HJVI antibodies were atudied by Wwem Blot llllll)'lis (Diagnostics Polleur or Dupont de NemOIOS) and 
classified into two groupa : 1 • nepti.ve Œ incompleœ panem ; 2 • positive pauem. with antibodies IO 
proceins of gag, pol and env genes. The cleuaion of ontigenemia wu performed by immuoo-atpnR uaay 
(Abbou or Diagnoslics Pastour). Al 18 mooths of qe the children were classifiai inM> IWO groups acconling 
whelher lhoy had ....,....s HIV n:laœd clinical sympoam or noL 

llaulls : The porce111age of children with clinical symplOllls is 28 " Il 18 monlhs of qe. This percauage 
aigniflC&lllly differs accanling ., positive or negative antigenemia Il 9 mœlhs of age (100" vs. 18 " 
....,.aively, p < !o-6). The lllllO pauom is obsaved with Wosr.om-blot (89" wlton positive, vs 11 " wlton 
oopûve or incomploto, p <10-9). As the two virological paramoton were cœelalDd. adjUllmatl IOSl has boen 
perfmmed. mcb of the two lactm is moc:ialtd., theclinical Sl8lllS indopoodatdy ol lho Œtor. 

Coadlllloa : The presonco of a comploro pauom of Wostan·blot or of a posiliYe ontigenomia 11 9 monlhs of 
qe..., biply pndiaive of the appoarmco of clinical symp1D1111 at l8 momhs of qe or omiicr. 

fh,C,P,9 THE HIVl PRODUCTION IN PERIPHERAL 
BLOOD l'IONOHUCLEAR CELLS 15 INHIBITED BY 

ANTI-B2 "ICROGLOBULIN "°NOCLONAL ANTIBODIES. 

toal&AU • • • Dl'Y .&.UI c . • IOUCl.l.VT J • • an r . • llOOl I UIT '. and CBIBIAlnl 1 • c . 

Unit• de lecberchH IHDK Mir 1 .. Mtl'OTln&a •t llaladiH A.uociM• (U.122) - c..pua •• 1..-iny 

- 8P S:S - 13273 l'ldSllLLI C*9u: 1 • n&JtCI 

11• ban receont.ly ... rched for ...ocla1111.l .nUbod1H (Mb) interferiDI vU.h llY produeuon. The 

"in vltro" .... ,.. ua8d for U. IKTeelliftl wn deailfted, for n.p1d 1dentiflcaUOl'I of Mb 

lnt•rf•rlnl either vith entry, repl1cation or buddl1ftl of u. v1naa. lto•t of the anti-U· 

•iero1lobulln (821'1) Mb tHted •tranelJ' delayed. BIYl productiOl'I by .-riphen.l blood 

Our receont deta .... l••t that anu-az. Mb do not 1nbibit BU' entry aince cellular pre-

1neube.tion •ith U.H Mb do not prwvent BIY production, and U.refon interfer rather after 

viru penetn.tion durinl tha 't'in.l replication cycle, eithar on U. replicatiOl'I or the viral 

partiel• buddliftl. PreU.a1nary inveat1ption ..__.tntH tbe.t inhibition ia efficient if .a.b 

i• added to the cultur. oaly duriftll U. tbree Urmt deya followiDI infection. llow9ver, no 

inbibitiOl'I ia oMened --. .a.b 1a added to the c.119 24 1 after the infection. 

HMlly, anti 128 - .a.b alm delayed. .,...citla apparition -• lnfacted lfH c.lla, but yet 

ban na effect on BIVl product.ion by Clll cella. 

Th.C.P.11 ISOLATION OF HIV-2 STRAINS WITH Dil"FERENT NEUTRALIZATION 
PATrERNS. Denise Whitby*, Thogs F Schulz*, Hilton Whittle** 
and Robin A. Weiss*. *Institut• of cancer Reaearch, Fulham 
Road, London, UK; **MRC Laboratories, Banjul, The Gambia. 

~6i7llCe ~o .~;:1/t~i~~~~~~~~i~ ~~i!iâ:~:t~~rc:'i ~t;:;;:c;i ~~ 
priaary sequence and biological phenotype, e.g. neutraliz.acion by sera of 
different oriqin, cytopathic affect, tropiam for T-cells or monocytes. 

~ Peripheral blood mononuclear cellJI from HIV-2 positive individuals 
in The Gaabia were cultured with cord blood cells and checked weekly for 
reverse transcriptase. Established cell lines of T- and monocyte oriqin (H9, 
C8166, Jlolt4#8, U937) were added to cultures shoving RT-activity or cyto
pathic affect to obtain peraanent isolates. These were ch&racterized by 
Southern blets, radioimmwioprecipitation assays (RIPA) and sensitivity to 
neutralizinq antibodies. Fragments of the qencme qenerated by PCR we.re 
cloned for sequencing. 

Bl.IY.ll.l..i. Among 4 new peraanent isolates of HIV-2 made thus far one from an 
AIDS patient qrows rapidly, one from an asymptoutic individual qrows 
slovly,and the remaining two from ARC patients are interaediate. The former 
have been characterised by SOuthern blots and (RIPA) as HIV-2 viruses. Usinq 
PCR, regions corresponding to the fil qene and one portion of the .mrt (bp 
8070-8330) could be amplified frOll all 4 isola tes, One reqion from the l!l!l 
qene and from the .ID.X (bp 7441-8330) could only be aaplified from 3 and 1 
isolate, respectively. The isolates differed aarkedly in their susceptibil
ity to neutralizing antibodies froa HIV-1 and HIV-2 infected subjects. 

~c!~~~Pf~bi~r~y0:' ~:l::~tzf;q ~t-i~~~~~r ~o:e;~r:i1~t~r~~~~~; 
analyzed. 
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Th.C.P.8 THREE DIMENSIONAL ELECTRON MICROSCOPY OF 
HIV-INFECTED MACROPHAGES (IN Vl'lll.O AND IN VIVO) 

.Qlh.Jlmn'. J. Jendis 1, J. Fleury 5, Pb. Gremiller', D. Launay3, M. J.4,Th. B.2, J. Sch.l 
1 Swiss National Ccr11er for RelroViruses, 2 Cen11111 Electmo Microscopy Laboratory, 

lnstitute for Immunology and Virology, Ztlrich, and 3 Computimage GmbH, Switzerland. 
4 Laboratoire du Traitement du Signal et Instrumentation, Univenitt! de Saint-Etienne, et 
5 Service d'Anatomie-Patbologique, OiU Henri Mondor, Crtteil, France. 
~ Analysis of the 3-D ulirasuucture of IDV-infccted macrophages in viao and in 

vivo (bronchoalveolar lavages) and comparison with similar non infccted cells. 

~ Computer aided volumic ultra microscopy based on serial sections (20 to 40 nm) 

containing laser-induced topographical rcf=nces allows a 3-D m:onstruction of entirc 

cclls via digital processing of clecaon microscopie images. 

~ The 3-D analysis offers an improvcd knowlcdge of cell ulirastrueture and 

documents the fine cytopathic effects of IDV. The detailed results will be presentcd on a 

computer display. 

Conclusjon· The computer-assisted 3-D analysis has potential advantages and provcd 

panicularly powerful in the study of IDV ·infecœd cells. The mcthodology will be use fui to 

delineate new approaches for evaluation of dlerapeutic agents. 

Th.C.P.10 BIV-1 PROTllll.SE IIBIBITIOll BY CDULDII. !!n'.!.....Jh 
llcClure•, Laurence 8. Pearl"'•"'"'"', Tboaas 1. Scbulz"', 
Iarin lloelliDCJ""" ' llarie-Tbere1 IDoop""" • "'In1t. of 
Cancer leaearcb, Fulbu Road, London, UI; """llPI 'fur 
llolekular Genetik., Ibn1traa1e 73, Berlin, FRG; "' 0 Dept. 
of Cryatallograpby, Birkheck Collage, London, 111:. 

Objective: To deteraine tbe effect o'f Cerulenin on tbe activity of tbe 
HIV-1 encoded proteina1e, and underatand it 1 1 aecbani•• of action witb 
tbe ai• of ,,deaiping apecific proteina1e inactitating coapouad1 a• 
anti-BIV drug1. 

lletbods: lecoabinant HIV-1 proteinase wa1 aaaayed for ability to cleave 
llY. fusion protein1 or ayntbetic peptides, after incubation of tbe 
proteinaae witb cerulenin. Tbe effect of cerulenin on tbe cleavage of 
llY. precuraora, in H9 cella cbronically infected witb HIV-br, waa 
in•e1tigated by RIPA witb HIV+ patient aera. 

leault1: Preincubation of BIV-1 proteinaae witb cerulenin for lS-lO 
ai111, aarkedly diainiabed it'• cleavage of llY. fuaion protein1 and 
ayntbetic peptides. In infected cella, cerulen.in iDhibited cleavage of 
pSS••• at concentration• wbicb did not iDhibit protein 1yntbeaia. At 
tbeae concentrations HIV replication waa 1ipificantly reduced. Bigber 
doae1 of cerulenin were cytotozic. 

Concluaion: Cerulenin inhibita llY. cleayage by inactiYating the viral 
proteinaae. U1ing tbe aolecular atructure of tbe actiYe aite of HIV 
proteinaae we can aodel tbe likely binding aode and aecbaniaa of action 
of cerulenin and deaign aore apecific and le•• cytotoaic anti-HIV 
coapouada, wbicb fuaction by iDhihiting tbe protein.aae. 

Th.C.P.12 INHIBITION OF ENVELOPE OLIGOSACCHARIDE PROCESSING 
DININISHES HIV-1 INFECTIVITY 

1>oagl.........-!h!dtrraT N Vander Heyden, and L Ratner. Departmenca of Medicine and 
Kicrobiology & IllllW\ology, Washington Univeraicy, St. Louia, Ko. USA. 

Ob1ective: Inhibitors of trimm.ing glucosid&ses and u.nnoaida.aea have been 
shovn to reduce HIV-1 infectivity. This study focuaed on the effecca of a 
potent glucoside.se I and II inhibitor, N·butyl-dexoynoj1.rlaycin (N-buDHJ). 
Resulcs: \lith acute HIV-1 infection of H.9 and CF.M cella, concentrationa 
~.02 aK N-buDNJ completely inhibited syncytia formation, but virus produc
tion vas reduced only at ~2.0 mM, vithout cell toxicicy. In chronically 
infecced H9 celh, virus produccion was reduced 501 ac doses of >2.0 aH but 
not at lover· concentracions. The infectivicy of HIV-1 produ.ced-from cella 
treated vith 2 .0 aH or 4.0 llK N-buDNJ was reduced 4-fold or >10,000-fold, 
reapectively. Chronically infecced cella treated with >0.0l-0:-1 aK N·buDNJ 
for ?3 da.ys ahoved impainaent in their ability to foTD. - ayncycia with unin
fected T lymphoid cella. Immunofluorescent and radioimlunoprecipication 
analyses demonstrated impaired expression of the envelope on the surface of 
N-BuDNJ treated infected cells, and increased molecular veight of the 
envelope prote in.a. Virus fro11 N-BuDNJ treated cella demonstrated decreaaed 
binding to T lymphoid cella. 
Conclusion: N-BuDNJ inhibita HIV-1 infectivity and syncytia formation by 
altering Che proceasing of oligosaccharides on the HIV-1 envelope. The 
efficacy of this agent and its relative lack of toxicicy auggeat that 
clinical atudiea .are indicated. 
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Th c p 13 l,25(0Hl2VITAllIN D3 (l,25D) ENllANCES HIV-1 REPLICATION IN A 
' ' ' MONOCYTE CELL LINE. Skolnik, Paul*; Wang, H.*; Rota, T.**; 

Krane, S.*""i and Hirsch, H.** :llNew Ensland Hedical Center, 
Tufts University and **Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, MA, USA. 

Objective. To determine whether l,25D alters HIV-1 replication in-vitro. 
Hethods. A.3.5 cells (a monocyte cell line) were treated with l,25D either 
before (Pre-Rx) or simultaneously with (Sim-Rx) the addition of HTLV-IIIB. 
Cultures were assayed for HIV-1 p24 antisen production by ELISA; virus yield 
assays were also performed (expressed as TCID50/ml). l,25D (10 ng/ml) modu
lation of CD4 and HL.A-DR expression was analyzed by staining with OKT4 and 
OKDR-PITC conjugates. Cultures of peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBHC) 
from HIV-1 seropositive subjects were performed in the presence or absence 
of 1.25D (10 ng/ml) by cocultivation with PHA-P stimulated PBMC from sero
negative donors and subsequent analysis for HIV-1 p24 antigen production. 
Results. l,25D Pre-Rx of HIV-1 infected A3.5 cells increased p24 antigen 
production and virus yield on assay day 10 as follows: 

No A2T l,25D (*•Not done) 
1, 25D 1 uH 5pg/ml lOOpg/ml lng/ml lOng/ml lOOng/ml 

p21o (ng/ml) 0.91 0.51, 1.51, 1.92 13.25 557 .o 2286.0 
virus yield 2xl03 ND* ND ND 2x10" 1xl06 lxl07 

Similar results vere obtained on other assay days and with Sim-Rx cells. 
1.25D did not decrease cell number or viability. l,25D did not alter CD-4 or 
HI.A-DR membrane expression. p2"4 antigen in l,25D-treated PBMC cultures from 
2 of o4 HIV-1 infected subjects was increased 10-fold compared with controls. 
Conclusions. 1, 25D enhancement of HIV-1 replication may be important for 
improved HIV isolation from clinical samples and treatment of HIV infection. 

Th.C.P.15 :~i~r.:~~g;·I:u-r~ ~xls.OOWN REGUIATE 
-Mizrachi Xaffa; Sinangil, F; Volsky, DJ. 

St. Lukes\Roosevelt, Columbia University, New York, USA. 

Obieçtiyes. To analyze rate limiting steps of HIV-1 expression 
in neural cells. 
~. Astroglia and neuroblastoma cell linés were used as an 
in vitro moclel system for HIV-1 neuropathogenesis. Viral expres
sion in these cella vas analyzed following infection and transf
ection. Using the membrane dequenching technique, viral entry vas 
analyzed i.n parallel to p24 antigen accumulation in the cells. 
~. Significant variability vas detected among different 
HIV-1 isolates in their abili ty to infect neural cells. Low 
proclucing non cytopathic viral expression vas f ound in some cell 
Iines. one cell line, did net procluce virus under any circumsta
ces. We studied whether viral entry is a possible rate limiting 
step in infection of these cells. 
Cells tDQ p24 antigen(pg/ml) 
U251 23. 5 312 
TE671 15.5 397 
SK N KC 8.0 550 
lA N 1 15.0 335 

virus production 
+ 
+/-
+/-

Jurkat 19. o 5700 ++++ 
Conclusion. Our data show that intracellular control, rather than 
virus entry, restricts HIV-1 expression in neural cells. 

Th C P 17 DIFFERENCES AMONG HIV ISOU.TES IN CELLULAR ENTRY 
" ' ' AND FUSOGENICITY AS llEASURED BY FWORESCENCE 

DEQUENCHING TECHNIQUE. 
sinanqil. Faruk; Mizrachi, Y. and Volsky, D.J. 

St. Luke's/Roosevelt Hospital Center and Columbia University, 
College of Physicians & Surgeons, New York City, NY,U.S.A. 

Obiectiye. To compare the fusogenic properties of different 
strains of HIV and their ability to enter and infect various 
target cella. 
~ six &trains of HIV (NlT-E, NlT-A, HTLV-III-B, RF-2, SF-
3 and SF-3.3) were gradient purified and labelled with octadecyl
rhoclamine B chloride (R-18). Various lymphoid, monocytic, glial, 
neuroblastoma cell lines and fresh lymphocytes were incubated 
with labelled virus and DQ values were calculated from 
fluorescence measurements. Viral entry vas confirmed by measuring 
intracellular RNA and p24 antigen levels. Infection vas followed 
by immunofluoresence. 
~ Our data demonstrates that HIV enters cells by a rapid, 
receptor-mediated and temperature-dependent process of fusion 
with plasma cell ·membrane. Different HIV isolates showed 
significant variability in their ability to fuse with various 
target celle as measured by DQ tèchnique. Viral nucleocapsid 
entry and infection were correlated with the fusogenic properties 
of each isolate. 
Conclusion. Our data provide quantitative measure of HIV-strain 
differences with respect te virus entry and fusogenic properties. 
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Th.C.P.14 STIMULATION OF HIV EXPRESSION IN B LYMPHOCYTES BY B CELL 
GROWTH FACTOR 
Gupta, Phalguni; Thampatty; P.; Balachandran, R. and Rinaldo, 

C.R. University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh. PA 15261 1 U.S.A. 

Objective. To study the role of B cell growth factor (BCGF) in HIV expres
sion. 
Hethods. Peripheral blood lymphocytes (PBL) were preiocubated with B cell 
growth factor (BCGF) for 48 hr, infected with HIV. and then cultured in the 
presence of BCGF. HIV expression vas mooitored by the antigen capture test 
and by measurement of HIV-specific RNA. 
Results. BCGF increased the production of HIV 10-20 fold in PBL. The in
crease of virus production was associated vith an increase in HIV RNA pro
duction. BCGF had no stimulatory effect on HlV production in T cell enriched 
cultures; BCGF also did not have any proliferative effect on these T cells. 
This indicates that BCGF-induced stimulation of HIV is a B cell mediated 
phenomenon. BCGF enhanced expression of HIV vas not associated with induc
tion of GH-CSF, IL-18 or IL-2. Anti-IgH antibody was found to inhibit the 
stimula tory effect of BCGF. Such suppressive effect of anti-IgH antibody 
was found to be aesociated vith an increased expression of interferon. 
Conclusion. In the presence of BCGF, B lymphocytes can be infected with HIV 
and produce high levels of virus. BCGF-induced HIV expression is down regu
lated by anti-IgM antibody. These data suggest that HIV replication in B 
celle may be of significance in the immunopathogenesis of the retrovirus. 

Th.C.P.16 IATENT/INDUCIBLE EXPRESSION OF HIV-1 IN GLIAL CELLS 

Helen Kim. Shahabuddin, M., Mizrachi, Y. and 
Volsky, D.J. St. Luke's/Roosevelt Hospital Center and Columbia 
University, College of Physicians & Surgeons, New York City, NY 
U.S.A. 
Objectiye. Tc determine the conditions for HIV-1 latency/ 
induction in chronically-infected human glial. cells. 
lll!tll2l1L. HIV-1 induction vas determined by following an increase 
in: i) intracellular HIV-1 RNA; ii) intracellular and extracellu
lar HIV-1 p24 protein; iii) HIV-1 J;At and AJ.:t gene procluct as 
determined by reporter CAT gene expression; iv) production of 
infectious virus. 
~ Human glioma celle H-80/NlT-E, latently infected with 
HIV-1 (strain NlT-E), could be induced to increased HIV-1 repli
cation by treatment with Na-butyrate or heat shock, but net with 
PMA or lUIV-6, which are known to induce virus in T cells (Table). 

· · change of the pattern of virus-
specif ic proteins, release 
infectious virus, but net 
cytolysis or cell fusion. 

Conclusions. Hum.an glial cells 
are capable of carrying latent 
HIV-1 infection. Cells can be 
induced to produce infectious 
HIV-1, which could contribute 

to the spread of HIV-1 in the brain. The mechanism of induction 
appears to differ from that in T lymphocytes. 

Th. C. P.18 TIŒ ROLE OF TIŒ vpu GENE IN IDV-1 LIFE CYCLE 
Zepe Matsuda Matsuda, M. ; Essex, M. and Lee, T. H. 

Boston, MA U.S.A., Harvard School of Public Health 

Objectjye. The prcsence of the vpu gene distinguishes HIV-1 from 
HIV-2. The vpu product is a 16Kd protein and elicits antibody 
~esponse in HIV-1 infected individuals. The funêtion of vpu gene 
ts net fully understood. One study suggested the involvement in 
maturation of virion and seems to be required for the efficient 
replication in T cells. Another group suggested a possible role as a 
negative regulator. Objective of this study is to elucidate the 
fonction of vpu gene of IDV-1 in its life cycle. 
~- Mutagenesis by linker insertion, deletion, and site 
directeo mutagenesis were applied for the vpu gene of an 
infectious clone of HIV-1, and each mutant was analyzed in 
comparison with the wild type. 
Copclusjop. Sorne of the mutants in vpu gene affected a growth 
pattern of IDV-1 in T cells. The differcnces in RT activity, CPE, the 
expression of viral antigens wi!! be presented and the possible 
mechanism of vpu fonction wi!! be discussed in DNA, RNA, and 
protein leve!. 
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Th.C.P .19 ~i~c~~~L~~T~~T~~~N~~~~~ ~~~:~ ~~E H~~;~E~~ 1g~1NFEmo 
Enso11. Barbara; Lusso, P.; Schachter, F.; Rappaport, J.; 

Josephs, S. and Wong-St11l, F. il !l. 
Labor1tory of Tumor Cell 81ology, National Cancer Instltute, Bethesda, MO. 
U.S.A. 
HHV-6 can super1nfect HIV-! 1nfected human C04+ T-cells, lead1ng to 
1ncreased and accelerated cell death. HHVc6 1nfected cells are also capable 
of st111ulat1ng expression of a reporter gene 11nked to the HIV-! LTR. 
Increased HIV-! LTR trans-act1vat1on ls obta1ned when HHV-6 1nfected cells 
are co-transfected w1th the HIV-! tat gene, or when doubly 1nfected cells 
are used. In fact, sequences necessary for HIV-1 act1vat1on by HHV-6 are 
distinct from those requ1red for the tat response and 11ap to a reg1on of 
HIV-! LTR where nuclear prote1ns, act1vated or 1nduced by HHV-6 1nfect1on, 
spec1f1cally b1nd. Increased levels of HIV-J-spec1f1c transcr1pts are seen 
by ln situ hybr1d1zat1on ln HHV-6/HIV-J doubly 1nfected cells as compared to 
s1nQïeHîV-I Infection. These data suggest that s1nce both v1ruses, HHV-6 
and HIV-!, shore s1111lar cell troplsm, co1nfect1on of C04+ T-cells may play 
an 111portant role ln the progression of HIV-! Infection to AIDS. 

Th.C.P.21 ISOLATION OF HIV IN A BIVl·HIVl DUAL SEROCONVEllTED ClllLD 
INFECTED BY BLOOD TRANSFlJSION IN 1!184 IN FRANCE: 

CHARACTEIU7.A TION WITH PCR 

Rcn1zj911g Cbristjnc;•. Burprd M.. Courpaud V .. B*-bot C., Oazmgel C., Berche P. et al. 
Hl>piw NECKER-ENFANTS MALADES, ParU, Fnmoc. 

Objective: By meam of a 1c:roepidemiological 1tudy amoog 144 patients mu.ltitransfused in Prancc, we 
found one uue dual 1CropOSitivy for IDV-1 llld IDV-2. Thil child witb Vcm Willebnmd'a diseue wu rnmsfuacd 
on a fim and unique oa:uion in April 1984. We bave dlosc:n to use tbe aelective DNA amplüication lCCbniquc 
by polymerue cbailM•acticm (PCR) to type Ille proviral scqucn=, specific for HIV-1 or HIV-2. 

Melbods : Sera were teated witb bocb specific type E1A. Wcrtem-blot (HIV-1 or IIlV-2 from D.iagno1tic:s 
Puteur) llld witb peptide& immuno-usays (frum a conse:rved region of tbe transmemtnne poœ:in : Diagnostics 
Puteur). Proviral DNA aequence1 were studied by PCR uaing primen and probes for IDV-1 (pol and env 
roiÎO"') for HIV·2 Cs>& env and Llll roiÎO"'). 

Results : The aerological analyli1 of paticnt's acqueruial sera (from April 1984 to Dec. 1988) using tbree 
specific œchniqucs, shows : - a truc double reactivity for both viruses ; - a simultmeow: double aeroccmversion 
betwccaApriland May 1984 ;-apofOUllddec:roase ofanti-p24antibodiabet_, 1984and 1988(inccmtrut 
the liter of HIV-2 antibodies direc:lcd ap.imt. p26 pen.ilted Il a higb level). DNA proviral .equences were 
deieaed byPCR forpol and env rqiom of HIV-1, end for 1118 endLlll rogiom of HIV-2. Tbe.e ...Wu wero 
obtained !rom the dilrcr"11 viruscl iaolatal by coatlnou end !rom the peripbcral lymphocytos of Ille palienL 

Conclusion : This dual positivity obtained by acrology and by PCR in a French patient raiscs the 
pou.ibility of a dual HIV1-IDV2 infeaiœ or of an infeaion by a third virus OODLlininl botb HIV-1 and IDV-2 
rdaœd~ 

Th.C.P.23 "OIAIW:TBIU7.ATict1 or NEF œŒS~ srv NID HIV2. 
llesUerf Barry w, Li Y, Bu.Uer CV, Daniel ND, Desrosiers RC. 
NêW 1!ng iJil 11e9icnal Prillate Reaearch center, Harvard 

lled.lcal -School·;-southborough, M USt. 

a>jective. 'l'o c:<>qlllre the rrucleotide 1equenœ of NEF genea and to examine 
"ElieliiiicHon of the NEF gene in vitro and in vivo. 
11ethods. Infectious mlecular clones of sïV iiiirBIV2 wre llUbcloned into 
praiiiiil and 1113 vectors for aequencing and aitageneais. · ttl!'. aequencing wao 
perfocmd using the prilll!r directed dideoxy. method. Genes wre aitated by 
oliganucleotide directed gap aitagenesis or by restriction site apecific D>
tagene&ia. virus was obtained by transfecting cloned ttl!'. with DEM: dextran. 
Results. llutatimu; that alter the size and content of NEF are ccmtDn in 
IiilêCEous mlecular clones. nie S:Moac239 NEF gene contains a TAI\ in-frame 
stop signal 93 codons from the initiating ATG predicting a protein product 
65' llhorter than that of S:Moac142. A premature truncation of NEF is also 
obaei:ved in clones S:Moac251 and HIV2rodCYB. SIV142 encodes a NEF in "Which a 
le<Jlll!llt of 15 aaino acids are different from the other aequenced NEF genes. 
nie introduction of a framesltift aitation that rlllltDYeB 74' of NEF coding 
sequenœs in the SIV142 cloned virus did not affects its ability to replicate 
in Rn'78 œlls. A single rrucleotide ha& been changed in SIV239 to create a 
fully open NEF reading frame in thi& cloned virus; the properties of SIV239 
with open, truncated, and deleted NEF genes are being c:<>qlllred both in 
cultured cella and in infected macaque monkeya. 
conclusion. Olange& thet obviate NEF expression occur frequenUy in infec
tious mlecular clones of SIV and BIV2. nieae findings are conaistent with 
the proposed role of NEF in mediating repreosion of viral gene expression. 
llutaticnal analyaiB of the NEF gene is coq>licated by difficulties in de
fining the aequence of functicnal, wild type NEF. 
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Îh.C.P.20 ~~~~~rn~E~\~~N IMMUNOOEFICIENCY VIRUS EXPRESSION BY 

Sadaie. M. Reza•; Tschachler, E. • i Valerie, K.••; Rosenberg, 
M.••; Felber, B.K.•••; Pavlak1s, G.N.••'; Wong-Staal, F.• 
• Laboratory of Tumor Cell 81ology, National Cancer Inst1tute, Bethesda MO· 
••Smith, Kline and French, King of Prussh, PA; • • • BRI-Bas1c Res01rch '. ' 
Program, National Cancer lnst1tute, Freder1ck., MD, USA 

Ob!ect1ve. Recent data demonstrate that ultraviolet (UV) 11ght and certain 
chem1cal agents act1vate transcr1pt1onal level of HIV-! LTR-d1rected gene 
expression. We have exam1ned effect of UV on activation of HIV-! promotor ln 
an attempt to eluc1date mechanhms by wh1ch UV 11ght 11ay 1nduce a latent 
virus. Methtids. We have developed several human cell 11ne clones each 
conta1n1ng a distinct form of a stably Integrated tat/rev mutant HIV-! 
prov1rus. Adherent (Hel•) and non-adherent (H9) cel ls express1ng tat 
const1tut1vely have been used ln ampl1f1cat1on of virus release after UV 
treatment. Results. UV 1rrad1at1on leads to activation of latent HIV-! wh1ch 
1s transmissible to C04' H9 cells. Character1st1c syncythl cells and 
s1mu1taneous virus propagation comparable to w11d type were observed as 
early as two weeks after UV treatment. UV was h1ghly effective for tat(-), 
but not for rev(-) mutants under 1dent1cal conditions. Conclusion. These 
f1nd1ngs rahe the question of whether natural exposure to UV 11ght m1ght 
contr1bute to the pathogenes1s of AIOS. We propose that UV radht1on of sk1n 
m1ght d1rectly or 1nd1rectly act1vate latent virus res1dent ln human 
ep1dermal Langerhans cells and/or subep1dermal lymphocytes. 

Th.C.P.22 Binding Characteristics of HIV-1 and HIV-2: 
Differences in Binding Inhibition by Soluble 
CD4 and Dextran Sulfate. Looney o.l; Mitsuya, 

H. 2 : Franchini,G.3; Broder,s.2; Redfield,R.1; and Wong
Staal, F. 3 . lwalter Reed Army Institute of Research, 
Washington, D.C .. 2ocT COP,NCI,Bethesda, MD •. 3 LTCB, NCI, 
Bethesda' MD .. U.S.A. 

Objectives; Examine binding characteristics of different 
HIV- 1 and HIV-2 viruses, and binding inhibition by soluble 
CD4 (sCD4) and dextran sulfate. 
~ Viruses (HIV-1: HXB2D, HXlO, WKJ-1, HTLV-III5; HIV-
2:HIV-2ROD• HIV-2D~· SBL666 clone ISY, and SIVl!Ac) were 
labeled using 5,6- H uridine, and binding and binding 
inhibition assays performed on H9 and Molt-3 cells. 
~ Binding aff inities were similar for HIV-1 and HIV-
2, but numbers of saturable binding sites varied eight-fold. 
HIV-2 viruses were much less susceptible te binding 
inhibition by sCD4, while OKT4a monoclonal antibody and 
dextran sulfate inhibited binding of HIV-1 and HIV-2 in an 
identical fashion. These differences may reflect the 
involvement of accessory cell surface molecules in HIV-2 
binding or penetration; however, differences in the 
structural relationship or the stability of envelope 
proteins in HIV-1 and HIV-2 is suggested by the presence of 
dif fering ratios of sCD4-detectable envelope protein in 
purif ied virions and virus-free supernantants from HIV-1 and 
HIV-2 infected cultures. 

Th.C.P.24 IN srru HYBRIDIZA TION ANAL YSIS OF HIV RNA INDUcnON 
IN UI CELLS 11ŒA TED wrra PHORBOL ES1CR 
Russo, H. •, Maltzman, W.•, Scllcrs. B.••, Saunders, A.••, 

La1Rncc, J. •• and RgseosUJus Maurice•. 
*Enzo Biochem, !ne., New York, New York, USA, ••Comell University School of 
Medicine, New York, New York. USA. 

~. To detcnnine the kinetics of RNA production following.activation of latent HIV 
infection BI the cellular levcl using non-nidioactivo in sill< hybridization. 
l\:kllwd.I.. Cultures of Ul cells, which contain 2 copies of latent HIV provirus, were treated 
with S ng/ml phorbol myristatc acetatc (PMA) and were maintained BI S-IOX!oS cclls/ml. At 
various limes, the cells were depositcd on microscope slides and fixcd with ethanol. HIV 
RNA in the fixcd cells was hybridiud to a biotinylatcd DNA probe that contained the entirc 
HIV genome. The hybridiud probe was dctectcd using a saeptaYidin·alk.aline phosphatasc 
complcx. The assay was completcd in 4-S hoUtS. 
&.ullll. In unttcalcd control Ul cultures, O.S% of the cells expresscd deta:tablc levels of HIV 
RNA. At 24, 48 and 72 hours after exposure to PMA, the fraction of cells exl""ssing 
detcctable levels of HIV RNA in=ascd to 32%, 67% and 60%, mpectivoly. The amount of 
RNA per cell varicd considctably as indicatcd by the inrensity of staining. Uninduced cultures 
containcd about 4500 cpmfml of reverse transcriptase activity. The reverse ttanscriptase 
activity incrcascd 1.9, 4.0 and 3.4 fold BI 24, 48 and 72 hours aftcr exposurc to PMA. 
~- In situ hybridization is a more sensitive indicator of HIV induction than revene 
transcriptase activity since the exœnt of induction obsc:rved is much grcaler. Additionally, 
hetcrogcneity at the cellular level is revealcd. This technique may be used to 1tudy HIV 
induction under other conditions and to evaluatc the effect of putativo inbibitors on HIV 
expression. 
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Th C P 25 NON-RADIOACllVE-IMMUNOi>RËCIPITATIONAssAY AS 
' ' ' CONFIRMATORY TEST FOR ANTIBODIES TO HfLV-1 VIRUS. 

Taj Chapg-Cblh; AlelWlder, S.; Lilleboj, E.; Tins, R. C. 
Biotedt Raê8n:h Labomtories, lnc., Rockville, MD 20850, USA. 

~ To develop a non-radioactive confhmalory test for lhe det<ction of anhDodies to 
HlVL-1 envelope protein in buman sera as a convenlent altemative to lhe mdioimmuno-
predpllalion assay (RIPA). . 
Mrillllldl. The envelope glycoproteins were immunoprecipilaled by HfLV-1-positive sera or by a 
œbbit anliaenlm, resolved on SOS-PAGE, ttansblotted oo a nitrocellulose membrane and 
visualiz.ed wilh lhe current Western blot (WB) system. 
Rralll. A confinnatory WB metbod, similar Io lhat used for the IUV-1 antibody test, bas not 
bccn successfully applied to HfL V-1 antibody screening because 1he envelope protein is not 
readily delected. RIPA is currently employed for Ibis purpose 1ince il is a sensitive assay, 
particularly for 1he detection of 1he envelope protein. A nœ-mdiœctive immunoprecipilaliœ (IP) 
approacb, applying the principles ofbotb RIPA and WB, readily detected 1he envelope precull!Or 
protein, gp6 V68, with a sensitivity approachins 1hBI of RIPA, !hua ciraunventing lhe problem.s 
associated with use of mdioisotopes. Tbe foliowing table shows the relative detectability of lhe 
ltey antigens ofHfLV-1by1he present system (IP/WB) as compared to lhat of WB and RIPA. 

gp6J/68 p24 p2<i28 p19 p38 <taxl 
IP/WB + + + + 
WB + + + 
RIPA + + + 

Conclusions. The IP/WB system is sensitive, convenient and useful as an alternative 
confumatory antibody tell for HfL V-1. Since immunoprecipilaled gp61168 are readily resctive 
wi1h HfL V-1-positivesera œ WB, il provides a teclmlc:al buis for purif1CBlioo of these proteins 
by alfmlty chromatographie means for lhe future developmen! oflhe HfL V-1 WB assay system. 

Th C P 27 COMPLEMENTATION OF HIV-1 rev MUTANTS BY rex 
' ' ' PROTEIN OF HTLVl BUT NOT BY rex OF BLV 

Felbcr Barbara K •. Derse, D.••, Atbanassopoulos, A.•, 
Pavlakis, G. N.• · 
•BRl-Basic Researcb Program, & .. LVC, NCl-FCRF, Frederick, MD 21701, 
USA 

~ To test functional similarities of rev protein of HIV-1 and rcx proteins of HTL V-1 and 
bovine Jeultemia virus (BL V). 
~ rex proteins of HTLV-1 or~LV wcre expressed using the RSV promoter and SV40 
polyadcnylation site. pREX-BLV conwns the two rex exons JOlRed by s1te-directed muœgeneSIS; 
thus splicing is not required for rex expression by thesc plasmids. ln addition, the initiator AUG 
region was muœgcniz.ed to improvc the homology 10 _the initiator AUG coosc~sus, in an effort IO 
improvc 111111slation efficiency. pREX-HTL VI conwns the HTL V-1 rex coding scquence and 1s 
othcrwisc similartopREX-BLV. 
&WILHIV-1 revproviral muUlnts show an increasc in multiply spliced mRNA at the cxpcnse 
of the unspliced mRN A. Thesc muUlnts produce lc;>w lcvels _of gag and env sttuctural proteins. 
Co!11111sfection of the rev muUlnts with a rev-producmg plasm1d results in full complcmenœnon of 
thcsc defccts. Partial complemcntation was also obtained by HTLV-1 rex but not by the BLV-1 
rex. rev acts via a cis-acting element in the env region of HIV-! (rev-~nsive element, ~) 
and affects the 111111spon and sœbility of RRE-comaining mRN As- Dclenon muUlnts affechng 
RRE have bcen studied, to identify the mecbanism of function of rev and rex protcins. 
~ rev and rex proteins are csscntial for viral replicstion. rex of HTL V-1 com plements 
rev muUlnts, whcreas rex of BLV docs not. Thus HTLV-1 rex is functionally related to rev. 
Examinltion of the rote of thcsc proteins reveals lhat they may affect the nuclcar !11111sport of the 
viralmRNA. 

Th.C.P.29 ~~~~~/~ ~~M~~~~~~~!'~~~H:L'ggi1NG 
PROV!RUS FORMATION. R S Kgmb)utb, P.S. Ob, J.R- Munis, P.H. 

Cleveland, and D.D. Richman. Univ. Calif. San Die10 and the V. A. Medical Center, San 
Diego, CA, U.S.A. 

~- To eu.mine the effects of macrophase-activatina agents on HIV replication. 
~- Monocyte-derived macrophages were treated with vvious substances and then 
infected with 1 macropbage-tropic stra.in or HIV-! (HTLV-III8 ,.L/Nl-
RDl&la.. (1) Pretreatment with IFN-a, IFN-~. IFN-1, or LPS prevented viral replication in 
macrophaaes. ID treated cultures, linle or no infectious HIV or p24 core antiaen was released 
into the supernatant, no virions were seen by electron microscopy, no viral RNA or DNA was 
detectable in the cell lysates, and no cytopathology (as determ.ioed by multinucleated giant 
cell formation) occurred. ln contrast, a wide dose range of recombinant IL-1~. IL-2, IL-4, 
IL-6, M-CSF, TNF-o, or lymphotoi.in was ineffective. A consistent effect of GM-CSF was 
not observcd_ (2) Pretrcstmeot with -100 U/ml of IFN-o, - 10 U/ml of IFN-,8, or -100 
U/ml or IFN-1 was sufficient to prevent virion release maximally and to prevent 
cytopathology completcly. Transforming 1rowtb factor ,8 (TGF,8) at 1 ng/ml reverses the 
protective effects of low doses of interferons and LPS, consistent with the known macrophage 
•c1eactivating• effects or TGF~. (3) Using the polymerase cbain reaction, little or DO proviral 
DNA was present in macrophages pretreated with interferons or LPS. Thus, these agents 
prevent the establishment or the proviral DNA 8enome in these cells. 
~. HIV replication in previously uninfected macrophages can be regulated at the 
level or provirus formation by an inducible host cell mechanism. These finding.s may ei.plain 
the restricted replication or HIV in macrophages in •ira and suggest an antiviral role for 
interferons in the therapy of HIV infection. 

(Supportcd by NIH A1-2n16, Al-62S41, EY-3093, and by the Ve1erans Administration.) 
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Th.C.P.26 ~=1~i:J.I~: TC::E ~~ri~~u:~°iiu~Ni;'g;~:sA~E ii~s~ 
YIELD OF 1pllO 
H1mm1r Len•• and G111tn Gllljam ... 

'r>ept. of Veterinar}' Virology, Biomedical Center, Uppsala and .. Dept. of Viro
logy, National Bacteriological Laborator}', Stockholm, Swedeo. 

Qb..i.aJ..ix. Concentration of HIV by centrlf111atlon resalti: ln a low reconry or 
the external 1lycoproteln. Thi1 ls coasl1teat wltb what il found with other 
retro•irusea. Extraction la two-phue systems bued. on water 1ol11ble polymers 
were receatly teated wlth the feline leukemla •irvs and the boy)ae leukemia 
•l111s (Hammar et al, J Vlrol Meth, and Blotech &: Appl Biochem, 1989, ln press). 
As the re1ults witb thes:e Yi1111ea were proml1ln& we apply the 1ame technique 
for the purification of HIV. 
l!û1hJlfil, Sneral polymer-bued. aqueoua two-pbue 1y1tem1 (Albertsson, Biochlm 
Blophys Acta, 1958;27:378-395) were teated for thelr upacUy to enrlch the HIV 
from HIV-lnm lafected H9 cell culture medium. The lnfecthlty liter •ad con
tent of 1pllO and p27 were determlned. 
8..uJil.JJ.. Wlth a 1y1tem compoaed of dextraa and polyetbylene 1lycol the two 
wiral proteins were both reco•ered to about 60~ ln a 1mall •olume bottom 
phue, about 200-fold conceatrated. The lnrectlous liter was fully ret•lned in 
thls fraction, ln whlcb the two •Irai protelas were about 100-fotd purtried on 
protela buis. 
~. Partition ln aqaeou1 polymer-phue 1y1tem1 seems a u1eful prlnclple 
for the concentration ud parlflcatioa of HIV dlrectly from the lafected cell 
culture medium. Fully sealed. •euels or coatln11ou1 flow desi1a of the technical 
set-uD would be DOUlble to coa1t111ct for connnieace and Hfety. 

Th.C.P.28 ~I5fi~~~TED VIRAL DllA AND C\'l'Œ'ATHIC D'l'ECI' 

tlasuda.Talcao and Harada 1S. 
Institute for V1rns Research, Kyoto llmversity, Kyoto, 606 Japan. 

Qbjective. To delineate the relation between the acC1111t1latioo of 
un1ntegrated HIV DllA and CPE induced by HIV infection. 
!lr!ll2!ll;.The unintegrated HIV DllA was exB11ined in QI acutely infected llJLT-
418 cells with cell-free virus,~ persistently infected cells (PICs) 
treated by TPA,G PICs after induction of fusion by polyethylene Jlycol 
(PEG) .For detection unintegrated HIV DllA,DllA vas extracted frœ i ected 
cells by Hirt 11ethod and analysed by Soothern blotting 11ethod using 81110. 
.l!H!!l.!!. The. parallel relation between the accnnlation of the unintegrated 
HIV DllA and the appearance of CPE was observed wben l«>LT-418 cells were 
acntely infected with cell-free virus and wben PICs were co-cultured with 
uninfected l«>LT-418 cells. PICs with or without TPA treatllOllt did not 
produce any detectable uount of unintegrated HIV DllA. PEG treatlll!nt of 
PICs caused ballooning degeneration as seen in acute viral infection and 
unintegrated viral DllA vas detected. 
Conclusion. The acC1111Dlation of the unintegrated HIV DllA vas observed wben 
CPE vas induced either by cell-free virus or co--cultivation with PICs, but 
not wben cell-killing ·and enbanced viral replication vas induced by TPA 
treat•nt. These data suggest that different cell-killing •chani .. s .. y 
be present. Since the unintegrated HIV DllA vas not detectable in PICs and 
its appearance in PEG--treated PICs, we hypothesize that sœe negative 
regulation factor is present in the PICs to sappress the synthesis of 
viral DllA and PEG--treat•nt released this negative factor. Further studies 
are undergoing to find ont this negative regnlation 11echani ... 

Th.C.P.30 CllARACTERIZATION OF HTLV-I CEL!. LIMES DEllIVED FROK U.S. 
PATIE!rrS llITH SPASTIC PARAPARESIS. 

41rmore Miçbael; De, B.; Khabbaz, R.; Janssen, R.; Kaplan, J.; and 
Folks, T. , Canters For Disease Control, Retrovirus Dheases Branch, Atlanta, 
Georgia, USA. 

~: Determine characteriatics of HTLV·l cell lin•• derived from U.S. 
'Patients vith spastic paraparesis (SP). 
~: PBKC or CSF cells vere obtained fràm 4 patients vith a cUnical 
history of SP. Cell lines vere established by coculture. HTLV-I expression 
1Vas assessed using IFA and HTLV· I & II PCR. Senm and CSF antibodies vere 
detected by WIB and RIP a•says. &ul.11.t.a: HTLV-I poBitive cell Unes vere 
iderived from 3 of 3 CSF samples teated and 4 of 4 PRH.C aamples tested. Ali '4 
patienta direct (non-cultured) PRH.C samples vere PCR positive using a HTLV-1 
;apecific :R2l primer pair and vere negative using a HTLV·Il specific primer 
:pair. In compariaon, direct PBMC PCR analysis from 2 aeropositive blood 
donors indicated 1 donor vas HTLV-I positive and the other HTLV-II positive. 
Direct PRH.C samplea of 2 donors vith indeteI'lD.inate serologic statua (pl9+ 
tonly) and 0 of 3 from seronegative donors vere PCR negative for either virus. 
SP patients senm and CSF &amples contained antibodies to ail major HTLV·I 
pro teins. Data vill be presented concerning the phenotype of cell Unes. 
Conclusions: Theae reaults provide further evidence that HTLV-I asaociated SP 
occurs in the U.S. and de11.o.nstrates the usefullness of PCR in distinguishing 
betveen HTLV·l and HTLV-11. These HTLV-I positive CSF and PRH.C Unes allow 
comparison of U.S. HTLV-I isolates with other HTLV·I iaolates. 
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Th.C.P.31 GENERATION OF HYBRID llUllAN IIOOJNODEFICIENCY VIRUSES 
Srin:lvasan Alogarsamy*; Kalyanarwn, S.*; Desai, S.**; 
Devare, S.**; and Jannoun·Nasr, R.*; *Centers For Disease 

Control, Retrovirus Diseases Branch, Atlanta, GA, USA, **Human Retrovirus 
Departnent, Abbott U.boratories, Abbott Park, Illinois, USA. 

~: To investigate the viral detendnants underlying tropism and 
cytopathic affects of HIV, hybrid HIVs vere generated. 
~: Varying 5' or 3' proviral DNA fragments of biologically infectious 
HIV clones (HIVzr6 , Htv5F. 2 , HIVHTLV Il{ and HIVcDC4Sl) vere used as 
substrates for recombination. The prov ral 5' or 3' DNA fragments vere 
cotransfected into cella by calcium phosphate pLecipitation 11ethod and hybrid 
viruses releaaed from the cells vere qua.ntitated by HIV antigen assay. 
Rulù.ll: Truncated HIV proviral DNAs with overlap homology were transfected 
into huma.n rhabdomyosarco11a cella. HIV released from the cella vere 
qua.ntitated at the end of 3 and 5 days after transfection. Hybrid HIVs vith 
dtfferent 5' and 3' ends vere generated using the a.olecular clones. Hybrid 
HIVs vere infectious upon inoculation into PBLs and their genetic structures 
vere determined by Southern hybridization analysis. 
Conclusion: Construction of hybrid HIVs based on compatible restriction 
enzyme sites preaent in viral DNA bas limitations because of extensive 
variability betveen different HIVs. Homologous recombination 11ethodology 
provides an efficient alterna.te 11ethod for generating hybrid HIVs. 

Th.C.P.33 .• LOCALIZATION OF THE. Dl:FECT 1N l!lV -n.oVIJIAL l>NA "!Y" 
HOMOLOGOUS RECOllBINATION 
Sriniyasan Alagarsapy; Xalyanarmn, S.; Butler, Jr. D., 

.Jannoun·Nasr, R.; York, D. and De, B., Centers For Diaease Control, 
:lt.etorvirus Diseases Branch, Atlanta, Georgia, USA. 

~· Ho11ologou11 recombination •ethodology vas used to localize the 
defect in a HIVHTLV Ifl proviral DNA. . 
-~. High molecu ar veight DNA extracted from H9/HTLV III cells vas 
. cleaved vith Xba I enzyme and the proviral DNA vas 11olecularly cloned. Clone 
.designate Xba3 vas subcloned in a plasa.id vector and tested for the virus 
:production by DNA transfection. Reverse transcriptase (RT) and antigen 
aasaya vere \,l.8ed to qus.ntitate the virus released from the cella transfected 
ivith the proviral DNA. Truncated proviral DNAs vere generated using standard 
recombinant DNA techniques. 
B1..al&l.t4. 111.e proviral clone Xba3 vas transfected into huma.n RD cella. 
Unlike other proviral DNA.s, Xba3 DNA transfected cells did not release virus 
vhich could be quantitated by RT assay. In cotransfection experiements vith 
HIV LTR·CAT, Xba3 vas able to transactivate the HIV LTR·directed expression 
as other proviral DNAs. Cotransfection of the Xba3 DNA with other truncated 
proviral DNAs (5' end) vas able to increase the virus antigen detected in the 
medil.111. 5' end of Xba3 vas inactive vhereaa 3' end vas active in 
cotranafection experiDenta involving homologous recombination. 
Conclusion. 111.e defect in an HIV proviral DNA vas localized by using 
truncated viral DNAs in cotransfection experillents. 111.ia approach narrovs 
the region for aolecular analysia to identify the nature of the defect. 

Th.C.P.35 ~~~~~~~;:,:;:S~o~~iv~~~P~nucn; 
Ggud3mjt Jaap•, Dek..k.er T.•, Boucher c.•, De Ronde A.•, 

Debouck Ch.••, Barin F ..... 
•Hum.an Retrovirw Laboratory, Amsterdam, the Netherlands, •• Depanment of 
Molecular Genetics, Smith Kline &. French Laboratories, King of Prussia, PA, USA, 
•••Laboratoire de Virolo1ie, LHRU Bretonneau, Toun, France. 

~- To distinauish HIV-1 or HIV-2 infection by se111m rea.c:tivity to the 
accessory gene products nef, tat, rev, vpr and vpu. 
~- Sera of HIV infected individuals from East-Africa and from West-Africa 
were tested for reactivity with nef, tat, rev, vpr and vpu proteim expressed in 
E.coli by enzyme-linked immuooassay. 
R=lllll- Nine (38%) West-Africa.n sera had reac:tivity to HIV-1 accessory geoe 
products relative to 27 (93%) of the East-African sera. Antibodies to the HIV-1 
nef, tat and rev gene products were sianificantly (p< 0.002) more often present in 
'East-African sera compared to West-African sera. Antibodies to vpr and vpu were 
completely absent from ail West-African sera, but also from 33% respectively SS% 
of the East-African sera. 
~- These results render IYPÎDB of the infectina IUV-stnùns solely based 
on HIV-1 accessory gene J)roduct reactivity difficult, but reactivity to vpr and vpu 
may add to discriminatin1 power of type-specific serology by env peptides. 
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Th.C.P.32 FACTORS IllFUJEllCING HOllOLOGOUS RECOllBINATION BETllEEN HIV 
DNAs IN CUL'l'U11ED llUllAN CELLS 
Srinivasan Alagarsagy*; Kalyanarmn, S.•; 

Jannoun·Naar, R.•; Baine, R.**; Banson, J .**; Swan, D. **, *Canters For 
Diaease Control, Retrovirus Diaeases Branch, **Centers For Diaease Control, 
Biochemiatry and Cell Biology Branch. U.S.A. 

~: To analyz:e recombination betveen HIV DNAs; optimal conditions 
vere determined using DNA tranafection in -cell cultures. 
~: Recombinant plasmid substratea vere constructed fro11 HIV proviral 
DNAs (HIVzr6 , HIVHTLVIII and HIVSF· 2). 111.e succees of recombination 
vas measured by the production of viable hybrid virus. Polymerase chain 
reaction method vas alao used to characterize the crosa·over junction. 
Bl..al&l.t.I.: Substrate DNA.s vere transfected into cella. 111.e process of 
recombination betveen HIV DNAs vere ahovn to be dependent on homology 
betveen the truncated HIV DNAs and maximum vith the concentrations of the 
DNA 3 ug and above for bo~ single and double cross·over. Human RD cells 
at a concentration of 4xl0 shoved aaximum hybrid virus production. 
Also, DNA calcium phosphate precipitate exposure of cella for 8-12 hrs and 
an expression time of 3.5 deys after transfection registered detectable 
nount of hybrid virus in the medium. 
Conclusion: Optimal conditions for efficient recombination betveen HIV 
DNAs vere determined. 111.is 1s a poverful technique to generate hybrid 
viru.aes at any region of the genome. 

Th.C.P.34 

Goudsmit J.O . 

HUMAN ANTIBODIES TO HIV-1 GPI60 INHIBIT 
ATTACHMENT TO CD4 
Baçk Nicole•, Thiriart C.••, Van der Hoek L.•, Bruck C.••, 

•Human Retrovi111s Laboratory, Amsterdam, the Netherlands, •• Department of 
Genetics, Smith Kline-RIT sa, Rixensart, Bel1ium. 

~- To detect the presence in human HIV antibody positivê sera of anti-1pl60 
antibodies inhibitin1 the biDdiD1 of IUV-1 gpl60 10 the extncellular portion of 
CD4 . 
~- HIV-1 oera of 264 hom.,.xual men, 20 hemophiliacs, 10 iv-drususen and 
9 HIV-2 antibody positive sera were tested in a competition immunoassay usina 
soluble CD4 (sCD4). Rabbits were immunized with peptides coverins the CD4 bindina 
site or with the neutralizina epitope of the HlV-J strain HTL V-IllB. 
.Ra.uJ.b.. 18 to SO% of the HIV-1 antibody positive sera from the three AIDS risk 
groups reduced 1pl60-sCD4 binding by more than 80% at a 1:100 dilution, while 
HIV-2 antibody positive sera tested did not show such activity in our usay. 
Attempts to localize the binding site for these 1pl60-sCD4 inhibitor antibodies on 
the primary sequence of gpl20 by using synthetic peptides encompassin1 the CD4 
binding site on apl20 were not successful. Neutralizina antibodies 10 the V3 domain 
of 1pJ20 did not inhibit binding of BP160 to sCD4. 
~- Antibodies inhibitina the gpl60-sCD4 bindina were hiahJy prevalent 
amona HIV-1 seropositives and not in HIV-2 sera. They emerse at the moment of 
seroconvenion indicatina good im.munoaenic potential of this dom.a.in. Presence of 
antibodies to an HIV-1 apt60 portion involved in CD4 bindins did not hamper or 
prevent disease progression. 

Th.C.P.36 En'llESSIOR OF EIGBT BmWI IllHllRODEFICIERCY VllUS 
ÇERES Ili ISCl!WCHIA l<lll.1 FOI. US! Ili DIAGNOSTIC 
TESTS. 

Df!yare Sushil, Desai S., Casey J., Aneja R., Krwr D., Rupprecht X., il 
.Il. Abbott U.boratories, North Chicago, Illinois, USA. 
Ob1estiye. To obtain large amounts of various HIV·l and HIV·2 gene 
products uaing recombinant DNA technology. 
~- Genes encoding HIV·l gp41, endonuclease, reverse transcriptase, 
pl7, p24, m.f, HIV·2 gp41 and p24 vere molecularly cloned in .LJi.2ll. In 
some instances genes vere chemically aynthesized using optimized .L.si.211 
codons to maximize expre•aion. In order to obtain large amounts of each 
of the viral proteins, individua.l genes vere expressed in .L.si.211 using 
vectors vith the lambda pL pro11oter under the control of a temperature 
sensitive cl repreaaor. 
Rl...ll.1.1..t.. Each of the eight genes vas successfully expressed in .E....Ji.2ll. 
The level of expression in each case vas greater than 1\ of the total 
E.&ill proteins. 111.e HIV proteins could be readily identified in induced 
L.ull cultures by cooaassie blue staining. The antigenicity of 
recombinant DNA derived proteins vas de11onstrated by Western blot analysis 
as vell as sandwich enzyme linked imaunoaaeays using sera from virus 
expoaed individuals. Whereas, control sera shoved no detectable 
reactivity. The availability of HIV·l and HIV·2 proteins could be 
effectively used to discrimina te immune response to either of the viruses. 
Consluaions. The HIV· l and HIV·2 proteins expreased in .L.si.211 at high 
levels provide a safe, and efficient source to 1) detect virus infection, 
2) monitor various stages of the dieease and 3) discriminate HIV·l 
infection from HIV·2. 
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Th.C.P.37 DISCRIMINATION OF HN-2 INFECTION FR:lM HN· 1 tlFECTION BY WESTERN 
BLOT AND RADIOIMMUNOPRECIPITATION ANALYSIS (RIPA). 

T!MOIHVJ HQLZER R. G. ALLEN, C.A. HEYNEN, M. M. KENNEDY, M.F. KNIGGE, D.A. PAUL, and 
G. J. DAWSON. Exparimental Biology Research, Dapt. 900, Abbon Laboratorias. Nonh Chicago, IL 
60064 USA. 

~: To evaluate the the use of Waslam blot and SOS-PAGE RIPA 10 confinn HIV-2 infection 
and to diacriminala the serological rasponse from that aeen in HIV-1 inlection. 
MEilK2lll!: Western blot studies using HIV·1 and HN·2 viral tyaatea and SOS-PAGE RIPA using 355. 
rnatabolicaly labelled cell lysa.tes ware used to evaluate apecimens tound 10 be rapeatedty raaciiva in 
a '8COrT1binant HIV- 112 enzyme imml.l"loaasay. 126 apecimana from the United States, Europe and 
Woo18m Alrica _,.. tested. Antibody raactivity 10 spac:if'oc viral gag, pot, and env pnrteins was 
dalermined. Confinnation raquired the delaction of antibodiea 10 both HIV-2.,.... and gag proteins. 
OicrTnination required the datection of spedfic antibodlas to erw protelna of only one vtral type. 
WULill : Thirty one spac:imens from Western Africa and Europe _.. confirmed f0t the prasenee 
of antbodies to HIV-2 erw and gag proteins. Twenty apeclmene had atrong antbody responses to 
HIV-2 arw pro1&ins and weak or absent responses to HIV·l env proteins. low'-titer cross- raact
lvitywilh HN-1 gag (p24126, p55) and env (gp1SW160) was noted, including 8 (40%) with 
ructtvtty 10 gp120. Eleven HIV-2 confirmad specimans also had antibodies strongty raacting with 
borh HIV·1 gag and erw proteins.suggesting dual Infection. Of 95 Wes18m bktt positive U.S. spec· 
tn.ns, variable croas-raaciivit)' at most HIV-2 protains waa aeen but with raactivit)' 10 gp120 able 
10 discrininale all but 7 (7.4%) specimans . 

fh.C,P.39 HIV POSITIVE SERA IDENTIFIED WITH SYNTHETIC PEPTIDE ANALOGS 
OF ENV, GAG, TAT, AND NEF. 

.-.McPhee, Dale*, Cumming, S.*, Kemp, B.** and Doherty, R.* 
*NHMRC Special Unit for AIDS Virology, Fair field Hospital 1 and 
**St. Vincent's Institute, Melbourne, Victoria, Austrslia. 

Objective: To identify synthetic peptide analogs thst are specifically 
recognized at the earliest time point after immune reco_gnition of infection 
vith HIV. 

Methods: Panels of known seronegative, ser·opositive and seroconvertor sera 
to HIV vere screened for their reactivity to peptides derived from conserved 
regions of gpl20, gp41, pl7, tat, and nef proteins using an EIA. 
Results: A peptide to the immunodominant region of gp41 vas the most 
~ve and specific being recognized by almost all HIV positive sera. 
Antibodies recognizing nef peptides vere detected earlier in seroconversion 
to HIV than those to either a recombinant antigen based commercial EIA or 
the various peptides. Peptides derived from pl 7 vere recognized by both 
HIV-positive and -negative sera. A tat peptide vas recognized by 60% of 
sera, although no correlation vith clinical stage of infection vas apparent. 
Conclusion: The results of this study determined the utility of using 
synthetic peptides in serodiagnosis of HIV infection. In particular 
antibodies to gp41 and nef proteins vere recognized in peptide EIA's before 
reactivity vas apparent vith other assays. 

Th.C.P.41 GROWTH KINETICS OF HIV IN HTLV-1 TRANSFORMED CELLS. 
Kiernan, Rosemary*; McPhee, D.*; Marshall, 
Doherty, R. * 

*NHHR.C Special Unit for AIDS Virology, **Virology Department, 
Hospital, Melbourne, Victoria, Australie. 

Objective: To define replication k.inetics of HIV-1. 

J.** and 

Fair field 

Methods: HT-2 celle vere infected at an MOI of 1. Sam.ples collected 
serially vere then studied for reverse transcriptase sctivity, soluble 
core antigen, intrs- and extrs-cellulsr infectious virus, viral mRNA and 
proteins, development of CPE, and cell viability. 
Results: Three clear phases of infection vere observed: an eclipse phase 
(0-16h) in vhich progeny virus and CPE vere not observed, an exponential 
phase of partie le release ( 16-62h) coinciding vith the development of 
early CPE, and the production of viral mRHA and proteins; and from 62-82h, 
extensive CPE and cell death developed, and intracellular mRNA and protein 
synthesis increased mark.edly vhile the amount of infectious virus released 
remained stable. This appeared to be associated vith the accumulation of 
virus particles in cytoplasmic vacuoles. 
Conclusion: The replication of HIV demonstrated several features typical 
for Retroviruses, a lengthy eclipse phase, slov accumulation of virus and 
lov virus yields. A unique feature vas the mark.ed increase in virus
apecific mRNA and proteins at the time of cell death, after peak. 
production of infectious virus had been reached. 
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Th.C.P.38 PSEUDOTYPES~CIENCT 
VIRUS (HIV) wml TiiE ENVELOPE ANTIGENS OF 
VESICUIAR STOMATITIS VIRUS (VSV) OR HERPES 

-sJMl'ŒXVIRUS\HV) 
Zhu, Z.; ~and Huang. A.. 
Harvard Mcdical School, Booloa, Massachusetts, U .SA.. 

~. To identify the formation of pscudolypca during coinfc<tion coatainiog HIV gcnomcs 
coatcd by the en>elopc llJlligens of VSV or HSV, de.ipalcd HIV(VSV) or HIV(HSV), rcspcdÎYCly. 
~. To preparc phcno<ypic partides of IUV, wc infcelcd HIV RF 111rsin-producing H9 a:Us with 
VSV tcmpcraturc-sensitM (ta) 04S and thermal-labile (tl) 17 mlllaDU or with HSV ta-JU mutant. 
CD4-ncplivc Hel.a œUs -.e uscd for infection with phcnoeypic mi>turcs to miDimW: HIV(HIV) 
replication. Allli· VSV or allli-HSV onliaerum us uscd to dilfcmwate HIV(VSV) or HIV(HSV) 
from HIV(HIV). HIV replicatioa wu mcuured by p24 producûon or l)'llcytÏum formation on C8166 
a:Us. 
.B&ullb. Production of p24 in Hel.a cclls was &ignificantly rcduced wbea pbcnotypic m.ixrurcs wcrc 
trcatcd witb anti·VSV. N. a contrai, anti-VSV did nor. have an cffect on HIV(HIV) rcplication in 
Hel.a a:Us. The cffca of Ulll-HSV to knock down IUV rcplicalioo eau be amplificd by passaging anti· 
· HSV trcatcd particles through C8166 a:Us. 
~. 1bCIC observations indicate that pscudolypca of HIV(VSV) or HIV(HSV) can be formcd 
during coinfcction.. This may be a polCJllial mcchanism for the broadcning of ccU tropism of IUV and 
for the inacased sprcad of HIV in AIDS patienu wbo arc also infectcd with Olhcr Wusu. 

Th.C.P.40 ~~v;~v=~F~~T~~\~~ =~~A~~~~E~Sc~~~BITED BY ANTISERA 

_ Grace, S.A.; Katzenstein 1 David; Carrov, E.W.; Vial, P.; 
Webb, O.S.; and Quinnan, G.V. LRR, DY, Center for Biologies Evaluation 
and Reaearch, FDA, Betheada 1 HD. 1 U.S.A. 
Objective. To asae88 the modulating effecte of HIV 1pecific antibodies and 
cell activation on the infection of human monocytes by HIV-1 in vitro. 
Metnode. Elutriated peripheral blood monocytes from normal donors cultured 
îOrT'êiays in GM-CSF/M-CSF-aupplemented m~dium vere inoculated vith l of 5 
isolates of HIV-1: IIIB; RF; 2 clinical isolatee grown in lympnocytic cell 
linee (U455, A4BCEM); or a commercial monocytotropic atrain. For atudiee of 
neutralization or ennancement, virus vas preincubated with sera from not'1118l 
or HlV-infected donors. To investigate the effect of monocyte activation, 
celle vere pretreated vith LPS. Productive virus infection vas quantitated 
by p24 antigen (p24Ag) ELISA and iotegrated proviral DNA detected by 
polymerase cnain reaction (PCR). 
.Resulta. Infection of monocytes vas maintained vitn eacn virus isolate 
for 21 daye. Virus infection vas neutralized Ccomplete inhibition of p24Ag 
production and failure to detect proviral DNA) by 4/6 HIV antibody positive 
(HIV Ab+) sera at di lut ions of L: LO or L: LOO. tnere vas no ennancement of 
p24Ag production by HIV Ab+ aera at dilutions from 1:10 to 1:10,000. 
Activation of monocytes vith LPS resulted in~50% inhibition of p24Ag 
production. 
Conclusions. Human monocytes maintained in GM-CSF/M-CSF-m.edia vere 
susceptible to infection by HIV-1 strains characterized as either 
Lymphocytotropic or monocytotropic. Activated monocyte• vere reeietant to 
infection. HIV-1 infection of monocyte• vas neutralized by HIV Ab+ sera. 

Th C P 42 M::H:lCil:'tu.L l\llTIBClœ IIEf1'IFIES A a::tlSERVEil EPI'l'OPE OF 'IHE 
" ' ' HIV-1, HIV-2 AND Hl'IN-1 CXJŒ lmŒINS 

Limp. O!i-Mim: Haney, S. an:! EPltein, J.S. 
Divisial Of Blocxl an:! Blocxl P%alucts, CllER, Hlll., Bet:lteada, Marylan:l., USA 

~- To aval.uate the atruc:t:ure an:! tunct:ial of HIV c:me proteins. 
~- er.uvc ml.ce (fmal.e, 10 - old) wre iltm.mized with partially 
plrltied HIV-1 proteins. l!}'bridams ~ m::nx:l.Cllltll antil:xxlies 
(lllAbs) ~ .HIV-1 wre ptaluoad by f\lsinl P3X6~ 653 myelatta cells 
with the spl.enocytas of the btmlnized ml.ce an:!~ by enzyme-linlœd 
:iDmlnœoz:bent asaay (ELlSA) • 'lhe pœitiva hybridatttls wre claied an:! the 
tllAbs wre extmtined by ELISA an:! liastem blet~ HIV-1, HIV-2 an:! 
Hl'IN-1 prcteins. 
l!il!l!!lll§. 'lhree tllAbs ~ HIV-1 proteins ware ptaluoad. Two of the lllAbs, 
nmnely CBER-1 ' CBER-2, wre of IgGl BUbc:lass: tltey boun:l to p24 c:me 
proteins of HIV-1 tut net HIV-2 or Hl'IN-1 in liastem blet. 'lhe third lllAb, 
CBER-3, was IgG2b BUbc:lass: it raoognized p24 of HIV-1 an:! HIV-2 al 
1iastem blet an:! raacted with bath HIV-1 an:! !fl'IN-1 in ELISA. Cl:tttplrisai 
of the protain aequenœ of c:me proteins ahcWB that a peptide aequenœ of 
c:mooIQlll in HIV-1 is rel.atival.y well ccnservad in HIV-2 an:! Hl'IN-1. 
FUrthar study abcwed that CBER-3 axhil:>ited pœitiva respc:nie in ELISA al 
the plate ooated with the aynthetic peptide, indic:atin;J that the mAb ma.y 
bind to the c:me proteins at this ccnservad epitope. 
Ognclusial. A mAb reactive with HIV-1, HIV-2 an:! Hl'IN-1 lias been ptaluoad 
an:! its lilœly bindin;J epitope al the viral proteins :Ldentified. 'lhe 
biolcgical. llCtivity of this ccnservad epitope is llCIW - study. 
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Th.C.P.43 :~~I~~rg~s~~~~~~i~r~~ ~~/:s;~~E~o 
LYMPHOTROPIC RETROVIRUSES 
Pal. Ranajit•, Hoke, G.M.•, Gallo, R.C.••, and 

Sarngadharan, M.G•. •Bionetics Research, Inc., Rockville, MD, 
••National Cancer Institute, NIH, Bethesda, MD.U.S.A. 
Obiectiye. To study the effect of oligosaccharide processing 
on the maturation of glycoproteins from arv~1 and HTLV-I. 
~· Metabolically labeled viral proteins from infected 
cells were immunoprecipitated with specific antibodies and the 
immunoprecipitates were digested by endoglycosidase H. 
~· The effects of deoxynojirimycin (DNM), deoxyman
nojirimycin (MNM) and swainsonine on the maturation of HIV-1 
glycoproteins were studied in virus-infected cells and the 
results are summ.arized below: 

Cleavage of Infectivity of 
Inhibitor Enzyme Target qpl60-qp120 Progeny Virus 
DNM Glucosidase I Inhibited Inhibited 
MNM Mannosidase I Normal Inhibited 
swainsonine Mannosidase II Normal No ef fect 

Treatment of HTLV-I-infected cells with MNM did not affect the 
maturation of gp46, although the protein had different amounts 
of mannose-rich oligosaccharide cores. 
conclusion. Primary trimming of mannose-rich oligosaccharide 
cores in HIV-1 glycoprotein is necessary for infectivity of 
progeny virus but the cleavage of the precursor takes place 
before trimming of mannose. 

Th C p 46 A HUMAN MONOCLONAL ANTIBODY AGAINST ENVELOPE 
' ' ' GLYCOPROTEIN OF HIV-1 ENHANCES HIV-1 INFECTION 

INVITRO 
W. Edward Robinsonl, Jr., O. Lake2, O. C. Montefiori', Y. Masuho3, T. Kawamura3, 
W. M. Mitchell 1, and E. Hersh2. 
1Dept. of Pathology, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN 37232. USA 
2Dept. of Medicine, Arizona Cancer Center, University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ 
85719, USA.; 3Teijin Ltd. Tokyo, Japan 

Obje~·ve: To evaluate human monoclonal antibodies (HumAb) for their abilities 
ce HIV-1 infection m vitro. 

Methods: HumAb were generated by fusion of P3x63AgU1 cells with lymph node 
lymphocytes from ARC patients. Protem-A purified HumAb were assayed for 
complement-med1ated, antibody-dependent enhancement (C'·ADE) of HIV-1 
infection using an MT-2 cell microtiter infection assay. 
Results: One HumAb, V10-9. of seven tested was found to mediate C'·ADE of HIV· 
1 infection in vitro. ThlS lgG1K recognized gp160, gp120, and gp41 on western 
blot and enhanced HIV-1 infection to a dilution of >1·17,468 (28 ngiml). 
Enhanced infections were characterized by accelerated appearance of HIV-induced 
cytopathic effect, increased antigen synthesis, increased reverse transcriptase 
release, and increased progeny virus production. This HumAb did not neutralize 
HIV-1 in the presence or absence of complement. 
Conclusion: The generation of a HumAb that enhances HIV· 1 infection but fails to 
neutralize HIV indicates that at least some neutralizing and enhancing antibodies 
recognize different epitopes. 

Th.C.P.47 EXPANDED HOST RANGE OF HIV ACQUIRED THROUGH MODIFICATION OF 
GPl20 
Seto, Deborah, Levy, J.A., Cheng-Hayer, C. 

Cancer Research Institute, University of California, San Francisco, CA, USA 

Objective: To de termine what factors control the cellular tropism of HIV. 
Methods: The host range of HIV obtained by passage through different cell 
types was determ.ined by infectivity studies. Genomic variations of HIV re
covered were assayed by Southern blot analy,ses and modification of gpl20 
examined by glycosidase treatment. 
Results: HIV-! isolates passaged through HUT-78 celle vs. peripheral blood 
üiOriOrillclear cella (PMC) acquired an expanded host range and replicated better 
in HUT-78 than the virus from PMC (Table). Restriction analyses showed that 
the same virus is present in the different cell types. Furtherm.ore, passage 
of the virus produced from HUT-78 back through PMC results in HIV with host 
range properties of the HIV recovered from PMC. Studies using castanosper
lDine and endoglycosidases indicate that the change in cell tropism of HIV-1 
could be related to modification in the gp120. ......... : ...... 

HIV·SF Smm: PMC Htn" l(T•) Jw ŒM U9!7 FonDMion ~ 

73 PMC 
73 HUT78 ... + + 

665 PMC 
66!! HUT78 + + ... 

Conclusion: Glycosylation of gpl.20 may contribute to the heterogeneity of host 
cell tropiam, suggesting that interfering with glycosylation might prevent 
infection and spread of HIV. 
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Th.C.P.44 MAPPING OF THE IMMUNOREACTIVE EPITOPES OF THE HIV-1 

ENDONUCLEASE PROTEIN BY MEANS OF RECOMBINANT 
.PROTEINS. 
Crjstjga yigsa-Manjgs and N. MueUer-Lantzsc:h 

Institut fuer Medizinische Mikrobiologie und Hygiene, Abt. Virologie, Klinikum der 

Uoiveni1Bet des Saarlaodes Hombura/Saar, FRG. 

~. To define the major immunoreactive part ·of the HIV-1 endonuclease protein. 

~- The complote readina frame of the eodoouclease (288 AA) from HIV-1 and three 

subclones representing the N-terminal, central and C-terminal part of the endonuclease were 
cloned into thé tryptophan regulated expression vector pA TH. After expression four fusion 
proteins of 68 kD, S2 kD, 46 kD and 48 kD, respectively. were ob1Bioed and used for 1he 

production of specific polyclonal antisera (68 kD recombinant protein) or as antigem in order 
to map the major immunoreactive part of the HIV -1 endonucleue protein. 

RcluJ.D.. 27 out of 27 HJV-1/endonuclease positive sera predominantly reacted with the C

terminal part of the recombinant endonuclease and only a few abo showed a faint reaction 
against the N-terminal part in the western blot. In some cases HIV-1 positive sera which did 

not react agaimt the p31 of HIV-1 infected Molt-3 cells gave a clear reaction agaimt the C
terminus of the endonuclease. 

~- The results suggest tbat the C-terminus contains the immunodominant epitopes 
of the HIV-1 endonuclease. Peptide studies for the mapping of distinct epitopes are under 

investi1ation. (Supported by the BMFT araot No. PBE/12/0318837A). 

Th.C.P.46 CORRELATION STUDY INVOLVING THE DETECTION OF HIV-! IN SAl!PLES 
FROH AIDS PATIENTS USING CO-CULTURE, p24 ELISA, AND TAS- AND 
PCR-MEDIATED HYBRIDIZATlON ASSAYS 

Ginseras, Thomas•; Guatelli, J.••; Richman, n.••; and Davis, c.•; et al. 
•The Salk Institute Biotechnology/lndustrial Associates, Inc. (SIBÏA)~La 
Jolla, California 92037, USA. **Depts. of Medicine and Pathology, UCSD School 
of Medicine, San Diego, California 92161, USA. 

Objective. Correlation study involving the detection of HlV-1 in semples from 
AlDS patients using co-culture, p24 ELISA, and TAS (transcription-based am
plification system)- and PCR (polymerase chain reaction)-mediated hybridiza
tion assays. 
~· A collection of peripheral blood lymphocyte semples which were char
acterized as: 1) "+" for both cc-culture and p24 assays; 2) "-' 1 for both co
culture and p24 assays; 3) "+" for co-culture and "-" for p24 assays; or 4) 
11+11 for p24 and 11

-
11 for co-culture assays was studied for the presence of 

HJ;V-1 nucleic acid sequences using TAS- and PCR-mediated hybridization assays. 
After TAS or PCR amplification, detection of amplified products was carried 
out by a variety of methods, including bead-baaed sandwich hybridization, 
Northern and Southern blot hybridizations, and solution hybridization. 
Results and Conclusion. These experiments have perm.itted: 1) the results de
rived from immunological and culture-based assays to be compared to the re
aul ts derived from amplification-m.ediated hybridization experiments; and 2) 
the comparison of PCR- and TAS-mediated hybridization results. Amplifica
tion-mediated hybridization assay results derived from individual patients 
indicate increasing viral nucleic acid concentrations with time, whereas 
other assay results (p24 and co-culture) appear more variable. 

Th.C.P.48 REPLICATION OF HIV-1 IN A VARIETY OF ANIMAI. FIBAOBLAST CEUS 
USING PHENOTYPICAl..L Y MIXED VIRAI. PARTICLES 

Cantyet Martjne; Hoffman, A.; Hardy, O.; Sematinger, J. and Levy, J.A. 
Cancer Aesearch lnsti1ule, UriYersily of C8Jifomla, School of Medicine, San Francisco CA 94143 
USA 

~: To detenrine whether the lnabiily of HIV Io lnlacl arimal ceHs can be abfogated by 
enveloping the virus ln a xenotropic (X·MuLV) or polytropic (HIX) mouse ratrovirus coat, and to 
Sludy varlaUons ln lntraœlàllar OOf1rol of HIV replication. 
M.llbmlli.: Phenolypically mlxed partlcles were obtalned by aupennlectlng X·MULV or HIX· 
chronlcally lnlacled HUT-78 ceu Ines with HIVsF33. The progeny vinons wera lnoculated onto a 
varlety of HIV -<'eslatant &rimai llbroblaSI and epifheial ce lis. Thelr abllty 10 rapiicale was assayed 
by reverse transcriptase activily uslng bolh Mn++ and Mg++ civalenl cations. by detection of the 
MuLV P30 or HIVp25 antigens (IFA and ELISA tests). the mlnk s+L· assay and Westem blo1 
techniques. 
BllliullA: HIV can be enveloped ln an MuLV coat and productively Infect a wide vanety of animal 
cell lypes. Differences ln level of HIV replication ln varlous cells were observed. 
~: The major blocl< of HIV infeelion occurs al the ceU surface. but an lntracellular 
regulatlon of the virus can also be prasenl. Phenotypically mlxed viruses may be useful for 
developing an arimal rrodel system for AIDS. 
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Th.C.P.49 ~~~~~:i~IMMUNODEACIENCYVIRUS: 
-~,~es· Meyer. M. ; Cheng-Mayer, C. and lellY J.A. , Cancer Rasean:h 

lnslitule, School ôl M ane, Uriverstty of Caltomla, San Francisco, CA,u.s .A. 

Cbial:lin: To examine whether antlbody-dependent enhancement of HIV lnfectivlty could 
explain the apparent lad< of prolection conlerred by neutraizlng antibodies ln~ and examine 
whether the appearance of enhancing antlbo<les ls assodated with progression towanls AIDS. 
~The sera ot 17 HIV·inlected lndividuals comprislng asymp1omatic, ARC and AIDS 
petieras were tested for neutraization and enhancement against the patients' own {homotypic) 
HIV lsolates as well as against HIVsF33 , an established airain which exhlllits cytopathidty and a 
wide host range. Five patients' lsolates were also tested for homotypic 
neutralizationlenhancemenl in macrophages. Moreover. seCJ19nlial sera of an asymplOmatic, an 
ARC and an AIDS patient obtained over a three·year period were tested against homotypic 
lsolates oblained al the same time poinlS. 
BüuJli:Whlle au sera neutrallzed HIVSFJ3· ony one had such elfecl on the homotypic lsolate, 
and one as}'ITl'tomatlc, IWO ARC and four AIDS patients' sera enhanced their own isolates. ln 
macrophages, lour out of five petieras' sera (COl11lrising one asyltlJlomatic and 3 AIDS patients) 
enhanced thelr own lsolates. Finally, the s""'ential study showed that the asylTlJIOmatic petient's 
earty and late sera neutraized both earty and late homotypie lsolates, the ARC patienrs earty and 
late sera enhanced hls earty but no1 his late HIV lsolate and that the AIDS patient's late serum 
enhanced his late lsolate, whlle bolh his earty and late sera neutraized his earty isolate. 
~:Thesa resutts suggest that enhanclng antibodes might be an lndicator of disease 
progression and undertine the need Io examine larger groups of lnlected lndivlc1Jals to assess lor 
such assodauon. 

Th.C.P.51 =~=%.~v~~ELLFUSION INDUCED BYTHE 

Tang Shen~Bo! and Levy, J.A. Cancer Research Instituts, University of 
Cailomla, School of Medclne, San Francisco CA 94143 USA 

~: To deline the paramelers lnvolved ln HIV-induced fusion . 
.t.llllbllllA: Syncytium fonnalion was measured by ceN co-aJlure of the fusion.Sensitive Sup T call 
ine wtth HIVSF33 cllrorically lnfecled Jurkat cals. The deteclfon of lyn1Jhocyte mail<ers on calls 
was conducted by FACS analysis. Nuclelc add synthesla and proteln synlhe&is were measured 
by 3H-labelled thymiclne or uridine and 3ti..- leucine lncorponitfon. HIV viral protelns were 
analyzed by lmmunoblof analysis. 
BüuJli: Optimal eau fusion was oblerVad when cllronlcally lnlected cells and unlnlected cens 
were used al 1 :1 Io 1 :4 ratios. Ali the T and B cell ines expresslng the CD4 proleln fused with the 
HIV lnlecled eau ine excapl the CEM lne desplte the fact that K had a 98% expression of the CD4 
antigen. eau clultlJlng and cell fusion were marl<edly inhlblted by D-gUc:ose, ().mannose, D· 
galactose al 05 M and dextran sulate at 10 uM. Con A, but nof PHA, was capable of blod<lng cell 
fusion. An lnhlbltor of glycosylation, tunlcamydn (0.1 ug.'rri), lnhibited cei fusion in HIV acute 
inteclfon and cell Io cell fusion. Treatment of unlnfecled or the lnfected ceUs wtth the metaboic 
lnhibltors, cycfohexlmide, mitomydn.C and aphldicoin dd not anec1 the etrociency of cell fusion. 
The proteolylic enzymes, trypsln and alpha-chymotrypsln, efflclently prevented cell fusion in HIV 
acute lnlection and cell Io çeO fusion. SubsecJJent FACS analysls on the Sup T cells treated wtth 
trypsin lndicaled Illat the CD4 proteln had nof been removed from the cal aurtace. 
~: HIV lnduced cal fusion depends on HIV gp120, the expression of the CD4 proteln 
on the surtace of unlnlecled cals, and the presence of augar mofetles particularty ().mannose. 
Proteln and ruclelc acld synthases are noc '""'lred lor the fusion process. The ablltty Io blocl< 
fusion wtth trypsin withoul rernovlng the CD4 proleln suggesl8 a receplor besldes CD4 ls requlred 
for the fusion avent. 

Th.C.P.53 ~o~~~~g~E1~ i,::~~~o0~:~~Js:;LIAl 
Grewe Carola and Gelderblom, H.R. 

Robert Koch-Instttute of the Federal Health Administration, Berlin1 
FEDERAL REPUBLIQUE OF GERllMY 
~ To descrlbe a simple, raptd and cheap method in viral 
diagnosis (i.e. HIV) allowlng to ldentlfy antlbodies ln patient sera as 
welJ as viral antigens in tissue biopsies. 
~ Infected suspension culture cells are adsorbed to glass slides 
coated with Poly -L-lysine or microtltet plates coated wlth alclan blue 
and rtxed mlldly. A drop or patient serum is placed on the cell layer. 
After incubation the serum is washed orr and a drop or goat anti-human 
immunogold conjugate is placed on the cells. At'ter incubation and 
washing the colloldal gold undergoes sllver enhancement and Ught 
microscopie evaluatlon. 
~ The sllver enhanced gold colloids lead to a spectrlc gold-brown 
or black, granular stalnlng or virus produclng cells or purlfied virus 
lncubated wlth serum contalnlng spectrlc antlbodies. Llkewise, semlthin 
cryocuts attached to a glass sllde are covered wlth an antiviral antibody 
and subsequentlY treated wlth immunogold labeling and sllver 
enhancement. The .possibllitles and limitations or the method ln 
comparlson to well estabUshed techniques are discussed. 
~- The gold llnked lmmuno assay is a simple and rapid method 
for screenlng probes (i.e. sera and tissue biopsies) rrom patients at 
rlsk or infection wlth HIV or other viruses. The method was presented ln 
a lecture, University or Fretburg, 1988. 
Manuscript ln preparatlon (J. Vlrol. Methods). 
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Th C p 58 ARE THERE Ml.A.TlPl.E STRAINS OF HIV IN AN NFECTED INDMDUAL? 
' ' ' ~;Cheng-Mayer,C.andlevy,JA 

Cancer Rasearch lnslltule, University of Caltomia, School of Medicine, San 
-iorandsco CA 94143 USA 

~: To delermlne whether more than one genomcally dstlnct HIV·1 strain can be 
recovered from an inlecled 1-.al. 
Mllllllldli: CUllure the P8'1>heral blood mononuclear cells from a clnlcally heatthy indivlâ.lal who 
has had more than four hundred sexual partners ln a Ife time. CoaJttivate these cells wtth tan 
clfferent cell Ines. Obtaln HIV lsotates with troplsm for clfferen1 cell types lndudng establshed T 
and B eau Ines, peripheral blood macrophages, CD4+ lymphocytes and human fibroblasts. 
Biofoglcally cbne each HIV lsotate ln the cell Ines selected. Evaluate the biologie, sarologic and 
molecular piopertles of the varlous lsolates by cellular host range, cytopathic eftects, plaque 
assays and restriction enzyme analyses. 
BüuJli: Ten clfferenl HIV·1 lsotates were obtalned by the above tecllriques from one lndivlc1Jal. 
Ali were found to grow to hlgh Iller ln macrophages and ony lnfecled the Sup T and HK B cen 
Ines. None ofthem fonnedplaques ln the MT4cell lne. No virus lsotate lnlecled HUT·78, Jurllat, 
CEM , U937 or the MT B cell Ines. No clfference ln neutraizatlon pattern among the isolates was 
observed. 
~: Ali ten virus lsolates showed slmlar biologie and serologlc properties. Their 
molecular properties are under study. The resutts suggest that this heafthy indlvlc1Jal ls inlected 
with one strain of HIV·1. By ns substantial growth ln pe~pheral macrophages, thls HIV resernllles 
virus lsolates from lndivlduais wtth neurologie disease. Similar studles now ln progress on other 
lnlecled indivlc1Jals may reveal the presence of more !han one dstlnd HIV· 1 Slrain. 

Th.C.P.52 GROWTB OF RJV-1 AllD T CELL SUBSETS Ill SEQUEllTIAL BLOOD 
SAllPI.ES TADll FllOll A BHV-6 PATIEllT BEFORE, DURillG, A11D 
AFTER IllFECTIOll 

Feorino Paul; Warfield, D.; and Sanderlin, lt.. Centera for Diaeaae 
Control, Atlanta, GA, USA. 

~. To evaluate the grovth of HIV-1 and the T cell aubsets of 
aequential blood aamplea talten before, durina, and after BBV-6 infections. 
~. T lymphocytes from aequential blood aamplea vere: 

1) Inoculated vith varying doses of BIV-1 and meaaured for 
virus grovth by reverse transcriptase and BIV-1 antiaen assay teating; 

2) Meaaured for T aubset contenta by flov-cytometry. 
iulll.11.. Cella talten before and after illneas vere normal in HIV-1 
grovth potential and in total T, CD4 and CDS parametera. Samplea taken 
during infection indicated over 70% loas of ability to be infected vith 
HIV-1, about 35% loaa of total T, about 45% loaa of CD4, and about 20% 
loaa of CD8. Tb.eae reaulta alao correlated vith the preaence of BBV-6 
antibody and virus. .Antibody in the pre-infection semples vas 1:10, 
converted to 1:320 during infection, and by eight aonths post infection 
vas 1:20. BBV-6 virus vaa aeen only in the tvo specimena, four veeks 
apart, ahovina T cell depletion. 
Conçlusion. Durina thi• BBV-6 infection, CD4 cell counta and the ability 
of the patient'• lymphocytes to be infected vith BIV-1 are both 
draatically reduced. Both parametera retum to normal soon after illneas. 

Th.C.P.54 CHARACTERIZATION OF PROTEINS ASSOCIATED WITH TWO NOVEL 
RETROVIRUSES ISOLATED FROM AIDS..ASSOCIATED LYMPHOMA 
TISSUE. 

Ng yalerle L, Khayam·Bashi F, Marsh J, and McGrath MS. 
University of Callfornia, San Francisco, and San Francisco General Hospital, San 
Francisco, Califomia, USA. 

~: T o characterize the protelns associated with two retrovlruses isolated from 
primary AIDS·associated lymphome tissue. 
~; Non-equilibrium two·dimensional SDS·PAGE, limlted Staphylococcal Va 
protease digestion, exhaustive tryptic peptide fingell'rlntlng. 
BilJlla: We purlfied 2F7 and 1 OC9 virus particles from culture supernatants by 
sucrase density equilibrium gradient centrifugatk>n, and analyzed the proteins associated 
with the purified virions. Non-equllibrium two·dimenslonal SDS·PAGE analysis of 
·radioiodinated 2F7 and 10C9 viral proteins demonstrated prominent 27kd and 14kd 
species, which comigrated with similarly sized proteins present in bovine leukosis virus 
(BLV). The 27 kd proteins (p27s) demonstrated peptide homology (by limited 
Staphylococcus va protease digestion and by exhaustive trypllc peptide fingell'rinting) 
with the p24s of BLV, HTLV·I and HTLV·ll, but did not with lhe p24 of HIV·1. 
~; These data support the Inclusion of these two retroviruses ln the subfamily 
of oncoviruses. 
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Th.C.P.55 ~=i~ ~~ ~ :v~~i.~~ ~~~~:~tt 
Van Der Poel, Cees*; Lelie, N.**: RPesink,H.*: Cot, M.***; 
Hu.isman, H. ** 

• Red Czoss Blood Bank, Jlmsterdan, •• Central Laboratory of the Netherlands 
Red Czoss Blood Transfusion Service, Amsterdam, 1he Netherlands. 
*** Diagnostics Pasteur, Harnes-la Coquette, France. 

Objective. 1o discriminate between HIV-1/HIV-2 infection of serum s111ples 
with reactivity to both HIV-1 and HIV-2 en'velope glycoproteins in WB. 

Methods. Synthetic peptides of the transnerbrane glycoprotein (peptide •39• 
for HIV-1 and peptide "41.2. l" for HIV-2) were used in a spot test mmmo 
assay (Pepti-LAV 1-2, Pasteur) and further in two separate ELISA's, 
errploying these peptides on the solid phase. Four serum s511>les, reactive 
to both HIV-1 and HIV-2 glyooproteins in WB, were tested "ith Pepti-Lav, and 
with the peptide ELISA's in seria.l dilutioos, and after pre-absorbtion with 
larologous and heterologous soluble synthetic peptide. 

Results. 1hree of 4 satples were clearly HIV-1. Ckle s511>le sl!ClM!d a higher 
reactivity to •41.2.1". in Pepti-Lav and also in serial dilution with ELISA. 
Pre-absorbtion of tlris sarple with increasing cooœ.ntrations of soluble 
larologous and heterologous peptides, e>cluded cross-reactivity. 

Conclusions. Double reactivity to HIV-1/HIV-2 in WB, may not be due to 
crossreactivity. 'UV! results suggest an HIV strain with epitopes of both HIV 
types or HIV-1/HIV-2 double infection. 

Th C P 57 A:;SOCIATION OF llUMAll HERPES VIRUS 6 ( llllV6) AllD HIV 
" " " INFECTIONS IN AP'RICA 

Scott, Daniel A. and Constantine, N.T. 
U.S. Naval Medical Researcb Unit No.3, Cairo, Egypt, (A WHO collaborating 
center for AIDS) 

Oblective. To assess the prevalence of antibody to mrv~ in HIV infected 
patients versus uninfected controls. 
Methods. A tot&l• of 66 HIV positive sera (65 HIV-1 and 1 HIV-2) and 66 age 
iiidBeX œtcb controls, collected as part of an ongoing HIV screening program 
betveen Jan 1987 a.nd Jan 1969, vere assayed for a.ntibodies to HHV6 by an 
immunofluore.scence assay (Pan Data Systems Inc. , RockvUle, MD). 
Results. Tbe HIV positives included 55 males Antibody Humber 
&iid'"llfema.les vith a mean age of 27 .O .:!:.9.9 Titer HIV +ve HIV -ve 
yea.rs. The subjects resided in 14 different Negative 14 29 
At'rican countries. Infections vere presumed 20 16 11 
to bave been acquired in their home of record 4o 20 20 
as vell as Europe and the United States. Tbe Bo l 
serologic results are presented in the table. 160 l 3 
We considered a titer of .s40 as negative and >160 8 2 
>160 as positive vith 80 being indetenainant. Tventy-three percent (15/66) 
~f tbe HIV positive sera vere positive for HHV6 versus B:& ( 5/66) of the HIV 
negatives; tbis vas a significa.nt difference (p-.0287). 
Conclusion. In this diverse group of HIV infected subjects from througbout 
Mrica ve foUDd a significant association betveen HIV and HHV6 infection. 
Supported by NAVMEDRSCHDEVCOM, Bethesda, MD Work Unit No. 3Ml631051l29.AA. 335. 

Th.C.P.59 l'lAPPING OF SEVEN HIV! ANTI-P24 f'IONOCLONALS USING A SERIES OF 
OVERLAPPING PEPTIDES 
Ferns, R. Bridget1' Partridge, J.C., Tedder, R.S.'!' Spence, R.P.•• 

* University College end Middlesex School of Medicine, London, UI. 
** 'Wellcome Biotech, Beckenham, Kent, Uï. 

Objective. To locate the epitopes of 7 characterised anti-p24 monoclonal 
antibodies for the assessment of putative HIV p24 sequence variation. 
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SUPERillFECTIOR WITB IllFECTIOUS BIV-1 OF DD'ECTIVE HIV-1 
Th.C.P.56 PRODUCIIG CZI.I. CLOIŒS 

Ikuta, lazuroahi•; Yunolci, M.•; I•ai, B.•; Mi7ake, S.•; 
Birai, 1.•• and lato, s.•. 

•Reaearch Inatitute for Microbial Diaeaaea, Oaaka University, Suite., Oaaka, 
••Tokai On1verait7 School of Medicine, Iaebara, lanapva, Japan. 

Objective. To e:i:nine the poB1ib1lit7 or ouperintec~ion vitb inrectiouo 
HIV-1 of the coll clonea producing derective particleo. 
Methoda. Coll clone• producing defective · HIV-1 vere ioolated 117 lhiting 
dilutions or the MT-4 cella, vbicb ourvived the HIV-1 infection arter 
draotic coll 17aia, or of MOLT-4 cella adaorbed vitb HIV-1 for 1 br. The 
cell clone a vere auperinfected vi th infectio11.s BIY-1 and paaaaged as 
continuous · cell cul turea 1 and then recloned. The cell clones vere 
biocbHicall7 and •oleculu-biologicall.7 cbaract.erised. 
Reoulta. All coll clone• e:i:nined did not abov c7topatbic orrect b7 the 
superinfection, and beca•e the producera of infectious HIY-1. The 
litructurea or proviral DIA in the auperintected cella, vbicb bad apparent 
deletions before the auperin.fection, vere •01tl7 thoae of intact BIV-1 DNA.. 
Hovever, the HIV-1 pbenot;rpea (at leaat ~ gp120 and &!& p18 protaina) of 
the auperinfected cella shoved thoae of the cell clone& before the 
auperin.fection. 
Conclusion. Celle priuril7 inrected vi th HIV-1 containing detectivo 
genoH ourvived the HIV-1 infection and beco•• the peraiat.entl)' infected 
cella. Bovever, theae aurvived cella could be cbanpd to the producera of 
infectioua HIV-1 117 the rolloving ouperintection vi tbout c7tol701o. The 
production or infectiouo HIV-1 dgbt be due to the reco•bination betveen 
derectivo proviral DIA and auperinrected viral. DIA. 

Th C P 58 SIVsm, A POSSIBLE PllOGl!JII'ItJR or RIV-2 AND S~c 
• • • Li, Yen; Naidu, Y.li.; KesUer, H.11.; Fultz, P.; Dlniel, 

M.D.; ind Desrosiers, R.C. 
lll!w Enqland Regional frlmate Research Center, Harvard lledical School, 
southborouqh, llA and Yerkes Regional Primate Research Center, llllory 
1A'liversity, Atlanta, GA., USA. 

(bjective. TO study the relationships am:mg. pri1111te ·lentiviruses and the 
OrïgiiiOl human and IK>llkey AIDS vi ruses. 
llethods. Viral Dllll was molecularly cloned fran chronically infected cella, 
using standard recmbinant Dllll œthodoloqy. NUcleotide aequencea were 
determined by oligonucleotide di rected dideoxyribarrucleotide chain 
tenoination œthod of Banqer et al. 
Results. J\lllino Acid Identitiea over a 1000 1D1Cleotide reqion in pol. 

SIV-7 SI'hlacl42 HIV-2rod SIVaqm'I'ycl 

SIV111acl42 84 
RIV-2rod 75 84 
SIVaqm'I'ycl 56 59 61 
RIV-1,,,., 56 57 60 60 

ccnclusion. SIVamn7, SI'hlac, and RIV-2 form one closely related aubqroup 
of primate lentiviruses. It pravides prelillinary evidence for srv .... beinq 
a source for croas-species trlll'l8lliaaion for the origin of RIV-2 in m-na 
and of SIVlllac in captive 1111caque colonies. 

Th.C.P.60 LECTIN BINDING PATTERN OF HIV ENVELOPE 
GLYCOPROTEIN 
Hansen, John-Erik S.*; Nielsen,C.M.**; Nielsen, 

C.**; Heegaard,P***; Math1esen,L.*; Nielsen, J.*. 
*Department of Infectious Diseases, Hvidovre Hospital, Denmark, 
**State Serum Institute, Copenhagen, Denmark, ***The Protein 
Laboratory, University of Copenhagen, Denmark. 

Hethod. A series of 15mers (obtained from P.Lachmann through HRC ADP), vhich Objective. Ta characterize the oligosaccharides of the envelope 
overlapped by 5 aminoacids (aa) across the p24 of HIV1SF2 vere coated onto the glycoprotein, gpl20, of different HIV isolates. 
solid phase. The binding of supernatant fluid from the 7 monoclonals raised Methods. Gpl20 from HTLV III B, CDC isolate 451 and LAV-2 was 
against HIVlCBLl vas detected by an anti-mouse conjugate. inunobilized on nitrocellulose paper and incubated with thirteen 
Results. Five epitopes for the antibodies vere pc-·sithely identified: different peroxidase conjugated lectins. 
--- N•ME LOCATION ON HIVBRU (aa) Results. Identical lectin binding was found in all three iso-

DF9C3 132-147 and 194-197 HisGluAla lates: Concanavalin A, Wheat germ agglutinin, Lens culinaris 
1D8F6 147-152 agglutinin, Vicia faba agglutinin, Pisum sativum agglutinin and 
3D3 177-182 Phytohaem (erytro) agglutinin al! bound to the envelope glyco-
EH12El 204-217 protein. None of the other lectins, which mainly had affinity ta 
EBIA9 256-267 0-linked glycans, bound to the envelope glycoprotein. 

Only EH12El cross reacted in immunofluoresence (IF) vith HIV2ROD and other conclusion. From the known affinity of the various lectins to 
unpublished HIV2 isolates. Aa 204-217 are similar betveen HIVBRU and HIV~ROD. oligosaccharides it is proposed that at least four different 
The sixth and seventh, CD12B4 and 1E8G2 failed to react vith the SF2 peptides. types of N-linked glycans exist on gpl20: a high mannose type 
Other data generated using mutants from recombinant p24 shoved these monoclonals (Con A), a bisected hybrid type (WGA), a biantennary fucosylated 
to react near the C terminus. CD12B4 reacted in IF vith HIVBRU (3l2 Glu) but not complex type (LCA, VFA, PSA) and a triantennary bisected complex 
HIVSF2 (312Asp) indicating 309-316 as • possible CD12B4 epitope. type (PHA-E). Each gpl20 molecule has both high mannose type 
Conclusion. Six possibly 7 epitopes have been mapped vith murine monoclonal anti- glycans and sialylated (hybrid and/or complex) glycans. 
bodies. One antibody identified a conformational epitope vhich by IF and 
predicted sequences vas conserved betveen HIVl and HIV2ROD. 
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Th.C.P.61 INHIBITION OF SYNCYTIUM FORMATION WITH LECTINS 
Hansen, John-Erik S.*; Nielsen,C.M.**; Nielsen, 
C.**; Heegaard,P.***; Mathiesen,L.*; Nielsen,J.*. 

*Department of Infectious Diseases, Hvidovre Hospital, Oenmark, 
**State Serum Institute, Copenhagen, Denmark, ***The Protein 
Laboratory, University of Copenhagen, Denmark. 

Objective. To examine the involvement of the glycans of 9pl20 
in binding to the CD4 receptor. 
Methods. Ten different lectins were ·added to HTLV III B infected 
H9 cella prier to coculture with CEM cells. Incubations were 
performed in RPMI 1640 with or without competin9 monosaccharides. 
Multinucleated giant cells, syncytia, were counted after 4 and 
24 heurs using phase-contrast microscopy. 
Results. The lectins Concanavalin A, Wheat germ agglutinin, Lens 
culinaris ag9lutinin and Phytohaem{erytro)agglutinin blocked or 
inhibited formation of syncytia. This inhibition was reversible 
with competing monosaccharides. Lectins acted on HIV-infected 
cells, net on uninfected cella. Lectins with no effect on syn
cytium formation were: PHA-L, GSA-1, GSA-2, UEA-1, HPA, SBA and 
PNA. 
Conclusion. Lectins which bind to either of the four different 
glycans of gpl20 interfere with CD4-gpl20 binding as evaluated 
by formation of syncytia. 

Th.C.P .63 ~~ 1!1'ii~~HI~~~I~~H viat~~~~'i~i~i~oii~'~o~i~" cet~~:. 
Won&. Dennis M; Benisb, JB and Lo, S-C. American iegistry of Pathology, 
Dept. of Intectious and Parasitic Diseases, Armed Forces lnstitute of 
Pathology, Washington, D.C., USA 

Objective. To determine the effects of the VLIA (J Trop. Med Hyg, Feb. lQSQ) 
on HIV-1 infection of A.301, a CD4 positive T-cell line. 
Methods. A.301 cella were infected with HIV-1 CLAV •train) or VLIA or both 
agents • imul taneously. At various times af ter inf action, supernatant samples 
were harvested from all cultures and assayed for reverse transcriptase (RT) 
activity, HIV antigen, VLIA antigen and HIV infect1ous titer. 
Ruults. Infection by HIV-1 resulted in the production of HIV ant1gen, RT 
and the development of large syncytial cella associated with cell death. RT 
activi ty was hil!h during tbe peak of infection, as wa• the level of antigen, 
as determined by the antigen capture assay. ln contrait, cultures 
co-infected with both HIV-1 and VLIA demon•trated little ayncytial forma
tion, yet cytopathogenesis was present, resulting in a sharp decrease in 
viability. Although little or no RT activity waa detected in the culture 
supernatants, repli cation of HIV-1 occurred during co-infection because the 
HIV antigen level and infectious ti ter in the supernatants tested were 
comparable to samples obtained from cultures infected with HIV-1 alone. 
Conclusions. (l) During cc-infection, deapite the fact tbat VLIA auppressed 
the syncytia, cell death occurred. (2) Infectioua HIV was produced in the 
co-infected cultures. (3) Co-infection witb VLIA maaked the identification 
of iT activity in cultures produced by HIV infection. 

Th.C.P.65 ~'!~n ~~~ •• ~~Bl~:~g~~~I~::;:~:. the Same lndlvldual 

Weiss Cami p · Cheng-MayerC., Seto, O.; Levy, JA. 
cancer Research lnstitute, Uriversity of Caitomla, San Francisco, CA 94143 USA 

OBJECTIVES: To detennine whether virus isolates 1rom the brain and blood of the same 
lndiviclJal have different biological propenies, and are genetically related. 

METHOOS: Brain and blood specimens, collectad from 6 AIDS patients with neurological 
abnormalities, were co-cullivated with PHA-stimulated normal PBMC. Virus isolates were tested 
for their abiity to grow in established T-cell lines (HUT·7B, CEM, Jurl<at, U937, Sup T) and in 
primary macrophages. Neutralization assays were pef1ormed using autotogous and/or 
heterotogous antisera. Genette relatedness was assessed by restriction enzyme digests and 
Southem blot analysis. 

RESULTS: 

BrajW!ood pairs· #1 AJB #2A/B #3AJB #4AJB #SNB #fiA/B 
T -cen Ines: -1+ -1+ -1+ -1++ -t- -1-

MagpOOages· +±tl* '*'* +I+ tt-tl• ttl• **'* 
No lsolates were slgnlficantty neutralized. Restriction enzyme fragment panems of 515 pairs were 
sinilar bUt not ldentlcal. 

CONCLUSIONS: Brain and blood HIV·1 lsolates from the same lndillÜJal are variants ol each 
other and frequently have ditterent cellular tropisms. This linding suggeS1s that gonelle changes 
in HIV·1 that occur wtthln lndillÜJals are ctirically lrnponant because they can lead to variants that 
can infect and cause pathological enects in diflerent tissues. 
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Th.C.P.62 ELECTRON MICROSCOPIC EVIDENCE FOR COINFECTION AND 
REPLICATION OF HERPESVIRUS AND HIV·l IN THE SAME HUMAN 
T·CELL 

Kucera, L.; Leake, E.; Raben David; lyer, N.; Myrvik, Q. 
Bovman Gray School of Medicine of Wake Forest University, Winston
Salem, NC, 27103, USA. 

Recent data from our laboratory indicated that un.!ltimulated human 
leukemia cells (KT-4, Molt-4, CEK-SS) are permissive for both herpes 
simplex virus type 2 (HSV-2) and human 1.mmunodeficiency virus type 1 
(HIV·l). Publlahed evidence (Gendelman et al., P.N.A.S. (USA) 1.J.:9759, 
1986) indicates that HSV-2 can transactivate HIV·l long terminal 
repeat·diiected bacterial CAT gene expression. ~· We studied 
the potentiel interaction of HSV-2 and HIV-1 virions. ~. At 
various times after infection with HIV-1 alone or HIV-1 + HSV-2 we 
harvested CEK-SS cells for analysis by transmission electron microscopy 
(TEM) and HIV-1 p24 core antigen synthesis by ELISA. RuYl.ll. indicated 
budding of HIV·l particles through the plasma membrane of cells 
infected with HIV-1 alone or in combination with HSV·2 at 8 days post 
infection. Also, ve observed HIV-1 particles budding into HSV·2 
containing cytoplas11ic vacuoles. At 10 days after HSV-2 coinfection 
HIV-1 p24 core antigen synthesis vas stimulated 8-fold compared to HIV· 
1 infected cell control. ln contrast, HIV-1 did not affect HSV·2 
replication in the coinfected cells. Conclusion. These data provide 
the first evidence that HSV-2 and HIV·l can coinfect and simultaneously 
replicate in the same human T-cell and that HSV-2 may serve as a 
rofactor in activation of latent Hl'.-1 infections. 

Th.C.P.64 CllEMICAL INDUCERS OF CELL DIFFERENTIATION INHIBIT HIV 
REPLICATION IN VITRO 
Viza, Dimitri•; Aranda-Anzaldo, A.•, Ablashi, D. u; 
Salahuddin, S. Z. • • • and V ich, J. • • • • 

•raculté de Médecine, 75006 Paris, France, 0 N.I.H. / N.C.I., Laboratory of 
Cellular and Molecular Biology, Bethesda, Maryland, U.S.A., •uN.I.H. / 
N.C.I., Laboratory of Twnor Cell Biology, Bethesda, Maryland, U.S.A., 
••uL.P.L. Laboratories, Barcelona, Spain 

Objective. Investigate the effect of Chem.ical Inducers of Cell 
Differentiation (CICD) on HIV-infected cells. 
Methods. Fou:r; chemicals known to induce cell differentiation changes in vitro 
- dimethylsulphoxide, dimethylfonnamide, pyridine-N-oxide and butyric acid -
were used for the incubation of two lymphoblastoid cell lines - LOV/7 and 
MOLT 4 - infected vith HIV. Their effect vas assessed by evaluating the 
amounts of p24 and RT activity in the Tissue culture Medium (TCM). 
Results. The four compounds used to pre-incubate the lymphoblastoid cells 
tested failed to prevent viral infection and they also failed to inactivate 
the virus in vitro. ln contrast, they did inhibit viral replication within 
the infected cells. The .observed effect is dose-dependent and transient, 
viral replication resumes after the removal of the compound& from the 'l'CM. 
The infected cells in presence of CICD express p24 antigens on their cell 
surface despite the inhibition of viral replication. 
Conclusion. CICD have a virustatic effect on HIV-infected cells in vitro. 
Further studies investigating the in vivo activity are thus varranted. 

Th.C.P.66 INHIBITION OF THE MATURATION OF HIV 
STRUCTURAL PROTEINS BY 

A REMIN PEPTIDE INHIBITOR 

JU,JCllnTO s.<U, HIATO D.(2) and CllDKllfN J.c.CU 

UJ untt• d• aecherche• t•sDlt aur lH Htrovirua et l'llt.ladiH .a.a.oct .. • (U.322) - c:..pua d• 

~tny - IP 33 - UZTl l'LUSIILLI eu •• 9 - n.UICI. 

(2) l&llOFI a1Kherche - c-t- de "°"tpellter - lut du Pr. J, llayac .: H082 tt0nnLLJU C6de:a: 

- n.UICI, 

The prot .... encoded by the ~ 1_...,.iieficiency Ylru• CBJY) pol leM, cl-v•• the pa-Pol 

protein precureora and playa an tmport.ant roi• ln the vlra.1. repllc:ation cycle of HY. 

The HIV protH .. belaftl• t.o the f•ilY of aapartyl-prot .... a, .. pepmin or r.nln, and can be 

1Dhlblted by mpeclfic lnhtbit.ora. 

rort..n aynthetic peptide• u.ovn to be lnhibltora of renln, w- t••ted, one of tt.. ahowed an 

lnhlbltton of the cy1.opathlc effect of BIY on l'ftt celh. 

Thl• peptide alect inhlblted viral production by the Cltt cell Une, aine• no nverM 

1:ran11crlpi.a .. ac1:hl1:y vaa detiKted and no viral anU1en vaa revHled by 1-mofluorelBC9ne9 

duri.nl .. veral WllNka •h•r inf1K1:lon by BIV. 

Mevertherl•-· Vheft the iDh~bit.or peptld• vaa removed frt9 the cul1:iare, inf1K1:iou.m vtrua 

partiel•• wre produeed af1:er a few deya. 
The.. reault• ...._.1:ra1:e 1:he1: epecific 1all1bl1:ore of prot .... • can black "in vitro" 

inflKtlona by BJV and provide po•a1bl• a1:ra1:•Si•• ... lnat .t.JDS. 
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Th.C.P.67 HIV DOWN-REGl..lATES rTS CD4 RECEPTOR BY TWO 
DIFFERENT MECHANISMS. 

~. OIMer R"", Rivière r·. Morlagnier L", -...an JC", KIMzmam o·. 
"HOplal Pll6-sq,êlr1èra, lnstllul Pareur, Parts; "Transgène, Strasbourg, France. 

~ 

Ullng mAba and a genomlc probe Io the CD4 molecule, the HIV raœptor, we 
demonatrated that HIV rapllcatlon lnduced the dlsappearance ot Ha lunctlonal raœptor 
trom the C8I aurfaœ by two distinct machanisms. Forst, aller belng expreaaed onto the œU 
aurfaœ, HIV envelope gp110 oompleled CD4, efficlenlly rnaaklng the CD4 epltope uaed 
by the virus to blnd Ha reœptor. This phenomenon occured on the aurtaœ of each 
lrlec:ted C8I and waa not due to the raleue ol - gp11 O ; Infection wlh raoorrôlnant 
HIVIVllCClnla vlrUaes expra181ng a mutated HIV env gene dealgned to prevent gp110 
raleue lrom the œU aurfaœ lrlb:ed a - IP'CD4 complexes fonnatlon. Seoond, virus 
rapl- lnduoed a dramatlc and rapld los8 of CD4 mRNA tran~s. praventlng new 
CD4 - trom belng ayntheslZed. One possible explanatlon of thls pllenomenon 
oould be the negallve ragulatlon ol CD4 tranac:rfptlon by HIV repllcatlon. An expression 
vector oontalnlng a reporter gene under the oontrol of a - 2Kb genomlc B8CJJence 
upotrearn to the CD4 gene tran~lon stan, whlch lncludes the putative CD4 gene 
promoter, Nia been oonstruc:ted to test ttis hypothesls. Modulation of the reponer gene 
expression anar transfactlon of thls oonstruct IOgether wnh varlous HIV genes expression 
vec:ton are currently belng analyzed. The possible down-modulatlon of CD4 expression 
by HIV ls reninlsœnt of a pllenomenon whlch occura during T-œU maturation and may 
provlde new approaches to the study of T-cell ontogeny. Underatandlng the down· 
modulation of CD4 by HIV may provide new inlighls ln underatanding the molecular 
mec:hanlsms ol viral lntenerenœa. 

Th. c. p .69 ~~!Ni~F~g~~~0~oA~r;o F~&.i'L~;:~s~~%~~~~~i0~A~OP~11~1:~~VIRAL 
Simmonds, Pe.ter•; Peutherer, J.F.•; Leigh-Brown, A.J.•; 
Bishop, J .o.• and Ludlam, C.A.••. 

•uni versity of Edinburgh, ••Royal Infirma.ry, Edinburgh, Scotland1 

IJllTED KINGDOM 
A PCR method has been developed that detects indi vidual molecules of 
HIV DNA in several micrograms of cellular DNA. This has allowed an analysis 
of the quantity and cellular distribution of HIV-specific DNA in buffy 
coat semples from seropos1t1ve haemophiliac patients. Serial dilutions 
of DNA prepared from buffy coa.t cells were tested by the PCR and the 
number of copies of HIV DNA measured. This figure was compared with the 
proportion of cells containing HIV DNA, obtained by a titration of the 
buffy coat cella themselves prier to DNA extraction. To corroborate these 
data, the number of HIV DNA molecules in each of the isolated single 
cella could be determined by further dilution and retesting of the DNA 
prepared from each. Results have shown that relatively few buffy coat 
cells contain HIV-specific DNA, although this is variable between patients 
and those cells that are positive have a relatively high copy number. 
Prior cell separation allows a similar analysis to be made on different 
cell types. Finally, ·primers spanning the junction on circularisation 
of HIV DNA in the cell can be used to show the configuration of the in
dividuel HIV DNA molecules round within each cell. 

Th.C.P.71 SEQUENCE ANALYSIS OF A HIGHLY 
CYTOPATHIC STRAIN OF HIVl : 

CORRELATION BETMEEN BIOLOGICAL 
AND GENOMIC VARIABILITY 

IPIU 1., 1111 J,, HUVIVT C, and CIUIWQI J.C. 

Unit• de lechercbe• lllllltl wr l•• MtrowLru• et llaladi•• .H90Ci .. a fU,lJZl - Campu• de 

..._iny - JP ll - U2U ltdHILLI Udea • ... FRANCE 

A hiahlY cyt.opethic atrain of BIYI na.- •JY-JDI haa been iaolated from a &alrian patient 

vith .UDS : tbh imolate ia 104 tt-a _,_ cyt.opethic and •r• infeetioua than the 

prototne. Jn ord•r to correlat• t.ba hilh C7tapethic ~rti•• of thie atrain vith 

-1..,ant 1enetic wariationa w ha•• cloned and aequenced tbll llfl nuclaotid•• of thim 

iaolata and c:ampar9d the lled.Yeed •ino acid MQuenc:e vith tho .. of ot.her hol•t••• 
The prlncipal fHture wbich could be dn.wned from the tt- analyeie of tha llY·JDI .. QUMtce 

ie thet wariability ia not cl-t•red in one 1•rt.icular -1ion but rat.bar 1QJr'9ad out all 

alOni the 1enc.e. Tha MZ1- of wariabUity waa •• e.spected in the eaternal 11,-coprotein 

olZO • .,.,.nariable atretchH •- .. tected at the .... poaitiona aa for other iaolatae. 

The nt:ion -sponaible for the bindinl vitb the CDf •l9CUle -• bilblY con .. ned, but 
participeticm of the hypenariabl• Nlionll to • .adification of 'the CIMI - IP120 interaction 

could not be nolueed, rut.M*re a .. 11 deletion of thrM Mino acida waa identified in 

tbll c-taninal part of the Pli nucleocapeid• pratein vhich could be invohed in the 

C7tapethic effect. Al11..-nt of the wiral Nplatory prateiu of llY-JDI and other llYl 

•arlanta did not etlOV any •Jor diff•renc9•· lt ia in the 5' part of the Ul - LTI -1ion, 

wbich had b9ea propoud to be tbll tarl•t for neptiwe r•1ulatory el-.ntfa) vbeN the •Jor 

wariallilit.7 bu been found, 
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Th.C.P.68 RODDCTIVE HIV-1 IRFECT!Oll OF HEPATOCELLULAI! CARCillOllA 
CELL (HCC) LIIŒS li! lllll!!. 
Cao. Yunzhcn*; Frledman-l:len, A.E.*, BulD&, Y.X.*; Li, 

.l.L.•*; Pllrablle, Pl.•; Zuclter-Franklln, D.•; and Bo, D.D.**· *lev York 
1Jn1Ter•lty Pied. Center, KY, KY.; **Cedar•-Slnal Pied. Center, Los AD&elea, CA. 

~. To deter11ine the ill llll2 auaceptibility of HCC Unes to 
infection by different •traina of BIV-1. 
llilllmlll· Fi ... HCC Unea, includina CZHC-8571, PLC, Hep,B, HePG2 and HDB7 
vere lnoculated vlth 3 diTer•e laolatea of BIV-1 (BTLV-1118, RT, and AL) at 
11Ultiplicit1 of infection unging from 0.002 to 20. HIV-1 expre11ion vaa 
•onltored by detectlon of p24 antlaen and RT actlvlty ln culture •upernatanta 
veekly for up to tvo aontha, & by iDlnmohiatochemlcal atalnlng, 1D .ail» 
b)'brldlzatlo1i, & electronalcroacopy (Dl) performed on the cella at 6hr, 24h, 
3 & 7 daya after virus inoculation. The preaence or abaence of CD4 on BCC 
llnea vaa ahovn. by lmnm.ofloureacence, 1111lng antl-CD4 monoclonal antlbodlea. 
IDlllll· Flve ace llnea vere fomd to be BUllCeptlble to productiTe infection 
by· three •traina of BIV-1 .1D llll.2. Ez:preaalon of BIV-1 p24 laated for over 
60 daya, but lta leTel decreaaed ln proportion to the nmber of Tiable cells. 
P24 vas alao fomd ln the cella by PAP atalnlna, as vere Tir al lllA by 1D 
.li.tJI ~bridization and HIV-1-Uke particlea by BI!. Yet oupernatant IT 
actiTlty vaa not detectêd, and reacue of lnfectlo1111 BIV-1 from culture super
natanta vlth 89 cella l• neaatiTe to date. De•pite thelr auaceptibll:l fy to 
infection, all 5 BCC llnes were negatlve for CD4 by iDDunofluoreacence. 
Concluaion. CD4-negatlve BCC llnea are productlvely infecUble 1n Yi.W by 
BIV-1 Tia an unJmovn pathvay. Further, the repllcatlon of HlV-1 ln HCC llnes 
aay be lncomplete, and BIV-1-llte partlclea fomul ln the BCC llnea uy 
repreaent defectiTe Tirlona. 

Th C P 70 HIV! DNA SEQUENCES DETECTED BY PCR IN SERONEGATIVE, 
" " " VET ANTl-NEF POSITIVE, INDIVIDUALS. 

Francoise Lauré• •• ••; Courgnaud, V.•; Chamaret, S.•••; 
Raphael, M.•••••; Montagmer, L. • •• and Bréchot, C. • • •. 
•INSERM U.7, CHU Necker, Paris, ••Hybridotest et •••Unité d'Oncologie Virale, 
Institut Pasteur, Paris, ••••Diagnostics Pasteur, Marnes la Coquette, •••••Service 
d'Hématologie, Pitié Salpêtrière, Paris, France. 

Objective. To investigate the presence of HIVl DNA in seronegative individuals at 
risk of HIV infection. 
Patients. 6 subjects : 2 sexual partners of HIV 1 positive subjects, 2 haemophiliacs, 2 
with Jymphomas (non Hodgkin lymphoma : NHL). ln addition: 2 anti-nef negative 
patients (l with T cell lymphoma and 1 sexual partner of a seronegative anti-nef 
positive subjects) were tested. 
Methods. PCR with 40 cycles and 3 sets of primers (Pol and env genes). Anti-nef were 
detected through western-blot using a recombinant nef protein (Transgene). 
Results. HIVl DNA sequences were identified in ' of the 6 anti-nef positive subjects. 
This included 1/2 haemophiliacs, 2/2 sexual partner of HIV+, 2/2 NHL lymphomas. ln 
addition HIV! DNA scored + in 2/2 anti-nef negative subjects (with T cell lymphoma 
and sexual partner). 
Conclusions. This study 1) indicates the possibllity of HIV infections in apparently 
seronegative, yet anti-nef positive subjects, 2) wilJ lead to further lnvestigate the 
potential implications of HIV 1 DNA and anti-nef positivity in some subjects with 
lymphomas. 

Th C p 72 Susceptibi 1 ity to HIV-1 Infection of a Human B-
• • • lymphoblastoid Cell Line, DG75, Transfected with 

s~~genomic DNA. Fragments of EBV. Daefler, Simon:; 
Goldblum, Natan ; Llana, Ted ; Ablashi, Oharam ; Josephs, Steven ; 
~alahuddin, Zaki 

Laboratory of Tumor Cell Biology, National Can41r lnstitute, National 
Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland, USA Fogarty International 
Center, Nat iona 1 lnsti tutes of Hea 1 th, Bethesda,. Maryland and Hebrew 
University-Hadassah School, Jerusalem, Israel 

We have previously shown that the presenCe of the EBV genome and active 
EBV infection in some Burkitt's lymphoma cell Hnes confer the 
susceptibility to HIV-1 infection in spite of the absence of surface CD4 
receptors in these cells. ln the present study we used an EBV genome 
negati ve Burkitt' s Lymphoma B-cell 1 ine, DG75• transfected wi th three 
different subgenomic fragments of EBV expressing the nuclear antigens 
( EBNAl and EBNAZ) and the latent membrane protei n ( LMP), respective ly · 
·lnmunofluorescence analysis demonstrated C04 expression in more than 90'l. 
of the EBNAl, EBNAZ and LMP transfected cell 1 ines, whereas the antigen 
could only be detected in less than 4\ of the parental DG75 cell line. 
Unlike the wild type DG75 line the three transfected cell lines were 
shown to be susceptible to HIV-! by both IFA and production of virions. 
Northern blotting of poly(A) selected mRNA of the four cell lines and 
hybridization to a human CD4 cDNA(pT4B) demonstrated a 3kb band in al l 
three ENBAI, EBNA2 and LMP transfected cells as well as in the wild type 
DG75 cells. Approximate quantitation indicates equivalent level of T4 
mRNA expression in the transfected cell lines as compared to T-cell lines 
(Hut-78, H9-9). 
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Th C p 73 PROCESSING OF GAG AND POL POLYPEPTIDES AS IN VITRO 
" " " MODEL FOR PROTEASE INHIBITOR STUDIES IN EUCARYOTIC 

TARGET CELLS 
Wagner, RaJr; Soutschek, Erwin"; Motz, M.•; Wolf, H.0 

•Maz von PetteDkofer lnstltute, Ludwig MaxlmllJan University, MUDchen, FRG 

Objective. The protease of HIV could be a target for speclflc Inhibition ln 
iliëi'8Pêiiüc application. Speclflc proteolytlc processlng of HIV derlved 
polypeptides bas been demonstrated ln recombinant E.coll exti'acts and Intact 
cells. However, lt 1s essentlal for an lnhlbltor to tlemonstrate lts uptake lnto HIV 
lnfected cells. 
Methods. Recombinant vacclnla viruses were constructed, expresslng gag or pol 
iXiIYPëiitldes · respectlvely ln connectlon wlth the HIV protease. Processed gag and 
pol derlved protelns were analysed by western blot analysls, wlth monoclonal and 
polyclonal sera. 
Results. The Insertion of the entlre gag (p55) eocodlng sequence resulted ln an 
expreSSloo of the gag polypeptide precursor. The addition of the protease 
sequeoce ln lts oatural cooflguratlon resulted ln no detectable processlng, due to 
the mlsslng abWty of translatlonal frameshlftlng ln vacclnla virus lnfected CV-1 
cells. 
The enforced frameshlft. due to site dlrected mutagenesls resulted ln a processlng 
of the gag polypeptide precursor. The processed protelns could be easlly detected 
by lmmunologlcal methods such as western blot analysls wlth monoclooal 
antlbodles. 
Conclusion. Wlth the recombinant vacclnla virus obllgatory ezpresslng gag and 
protease a coovenlent ln vitro syatem for testlng speclflc lnhlbltors and thelr cell 
permeabWty was establlshed. 

Th.C.P. 75 ~~~"!:~~!:~.~·~~~~~ES SEQUEllTIELS DES PROTEIKES MAJEURES DE CORE 

B. JAllYIERl, P. ARCH111ARD2, B. llAKDAAllD2. F. BAR!Kl 
1-Llb. Yfrologfe, URiCNiSï'ii4. TWRS, France, 2-Btcmrteur., MRCY L'ETOILE, France. 

OBJECTIF : Jdent1ffcltton des fpftopes s4quenttels de la prot41ne P24 reconnus par des 
anticorps 110noclon1ux -..rtns (ACM) et Plr des l9G pur1f1Ns li p1rtfr dt sln11s ha.fns antf
HIYl ou antf-HJY2. par la •thode •4pftope scannfng• selon &EYSEJI ou PEPSCAN. 
METHODES : -Obtention d'ACM aprts f_,n1satfon de souris Balb/c pÎ.r dfff4rents anttg•nes: 
wfrus purffhh fnacth's (souches HJYl/HTLY-IIIB ou HIY2/P289). protifnes P24 purfffffs. 
-Clr1ctirf11tfon des A.CM en ELISA et lllestern-blot. 
-ldentfffcatfon des 4p1topes reconnus par la Mthode de 1 'fp1tope scannfng aprts synt.,.se 
des 225 heXlpeptfdes couvrant la totalftf de la P24/H1Vl (H 133 l 363 de la PSS). 
RESULTATS : -10· A.CM dfrfgfs contre les prot4fnes P24 ont fW obtenus. Testfs en Western
~ reconnaissent tous la P24/HJY1 et 5 rfagfssent 4gat .. nt avec la P 24/HIV2. 
-LI PEPSCAJll rûltsf awec les A.CM a pel"ll1s d'fdentfffer 4 fpftopes sfquentfels 

l A.CM reconnaft la sfquence ATPOOLNTlG.. (aa 179 l 188) 
3 " ' • ' MEllDRYHP (11 209 I 217) 

EIYKRllII (11 260 1 267) 
SILDIR (u 286 l 291) 

C(lfCLUSJOfl : -Les A.CM reconnaf ssant la sfquence EIU.RWll sont ceu• quf prfsentent une 
nfacthfti crofs4e awec HIVi en lllestern-blot. li sfquence hcmologue de la P24/HIV2 est 
DIYRRllIQ. 
·lH premiers nsultats obtenus awec les lgG hm1.fnes •ttent en fyfdence des 4pftopes 
reconnus lgal .. nt par nos A.CM. 
Mots-c14s : P24/HJY. &fpftopes sfquntfels. anticorps monoclonau• 

Th.C.P.77 'MOLECUL\R CllAltACTER.IZATION OF TVO llON-IRFECTIOUS HIV-l 
ISOU.TES. 
Bqur Stephan; Boulerice, F. ; Lvovich, A. ; and Vainberg, 

H .A. Jevish General Mospit:al and McGill University, Mont:real, Quebec. 
Canada. 
Aft:er long-t:erm •creening of chronically-infect:ed U-937 cella, ve aucceeded 
in i&olat:ing t:Vo clones of cella which show peculiar cell-virus 
inceract:ions. In ortter to batt:er de fine the propert:ias. of t:heae clones, 
biological and molecular analyses vere performed. 
The virus-specific prot:ains of t:Vo clonas (UHC4 and UHClS) vere identified 
by vest:ern blot:ting uaing whole virus preparat:ions from the cult:ure 
supernat:ants as vell as purified membranes from infect:ed cells. No viral 
prot:eins nor virus-specific Id.NA vere dat:ect:able in the UHC4 preparat:ions; 
t:herefore, ve t:est:ed this clone for t:he presance of int:egrat:ed proviral 
genome by polymerase chain react:ion analysis. 
The result:s show t:hat: proviral DNA vas present but: not: a11:pressed. Sub· 
sequent: binding st:udies using Olcr4A monoclonal antibody vere performed and 
shoved t:hat CD4 surface antigen vas preaent: at: normal levels. Vhole virus 
preparat:ions of cellular clone UHGlS lacked gpl20 and gp41 prot:eins, 
alt:hough normal levals of t:hese prot:ains vere present: on t:he cell 
membranes. Since •urface-labelled cella did not: produce virus carrying 
radioact:ive gpl20 or gp41 (as det:ect:ad in t:he infected U-937 cont:rol), ve 
suggest t:hat t:hi& virus does not: bud in close association to it:s envelope 
prot:eins. 
Furt:her charact:erizat:ion of the•• clonas ahould lead t:o increased 
underst:anding of the mechani•m of replication and mat:urat:ion of HIV-1 in 
cells of monocyt:ic origin. 
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Th.C.P.74 BIOLOGIC AND MOLECULAR PATTERN or DIFFERENT HIV ISOLATES 
FROM ZIDOWDINE (AZT) TREATED AND UNTREATED AIDS PATIENTS. 
Garcia-Sâiz, Alfredo; Bernal, A.; Mu8oz, L. i Sanchez

Palomino. S.; Rojas J .M. and Nâjera, R. 
Instituto de Salud Carlos III, Majadahonda, Madrid, Spain. 

ObJetive. To compare the replicative ability of different HIV isolates as a 
marker of replication in probably AZT altered &trains. 
Methods. Cinetics of replication using diff'erent multiplicities of infection 
îiê5îTWith human cell lines (H9 and U937) were detennined for a set of HIV 
iaolates. The detection of viral replication was establiahed by cytopathic 
effect. RT activity. p24 antigen and indirect immunofluorescent. Molecular 
pattern was · conducted by restriction enzyme fragment of genomic DNA by 
Southern blotting. 
Results. HIV isolates from AZT treated AIDS patienta and untreated could be 
diatinauiahed by their bioloa;ic and molecular pattern. According to their 
capaci ty to replicate in vitro aome virus differ in the type of cytopatic 
effect, p24 antigen detection in cell culture supernatant and 
immunofluorescence antigen in cella. We are currently examinina; the 
restriction enzyme pattern. 
Conclusion. If' the A7.T treatment induce probably variant virus with 
different virulence the bioloa;ic characterization could be useful as a 
proanoaia marker of the treat:ment during the diaeaae progreaion. 

Th.C.P.76 ~~~=P!~i:î~i:s~T OF HIV-l VARIAllTS GROVN 

Trablay Michel; and Vainberg, M.A. 
Lady Davis Inst:it:ute for Madical R.eaearch, Sir Mort:imer B. Davis - Jeviah 
General Hospital, and Department of Medicine, McGill University, Montraal, 
Que bec, Canada. 

~· Three diffarant: iaolate1 of HIV-1 vere uaetl to determine t:he 
pot:ential inhibit:ory effect of AZT on viral replicat:ion in UV-tranaformed 
B cella. 
tl.l..tbml.I.. DV-t:ranaformed B cella were infect:ed vith tvo clinical i1olates 
and the Hn.V-III1 •train of HIV-1. Theae calls vare pretreated vith various 
concentrations of AZT (1, S, and 10 µM) prior to viral inoculation and vere 
thereaft:er maintainad in AZT-cont:aining medium. Preaence of HIV-1 infection 
vas daterminad by antigan capt:ure aaaay and indirect immunofluoreacence. 
l&illJ.ll. Ve have found. chat three different concentrations of AZT 
prevant:ed infect:ion of auacapt:ible B cella by one of the clinical iaolatas 
(334) of HIV-1. In cont:rast, no auch inhibitory effect: vas obaerved vith 
each of a 1econd clinical iaolate (336) or vith the Hn.V-III1 laboracory 
st:rain of HIV-1. Hovever, in t:heae latt:ar cases, pret:raatment of cella vith 
AZT did cauae a drug-d8pendent: ret:ardat:ion in ast:abliabment: of HIV-1 
infect:ion. In addit:ion, no noticeable anti-retroviral affect: vas observed 
vith IBV-tranaformad B cell linas chat: had baen pre-infected by HIV-1 prior 
to AZT treatment:. 
Cqnclusiqn. Th••• ra•ulta indicat:e a different:ial auaceptibility t:o AZT of 
HIV-1 variant:• grovn in IBV-t:ranaformed B cella. 

Îh.C.P. 78 t~:f PIIDE :P:i: ~~lllES MIS L'ETUDE DE YllUS APPAIIITES AU VIH: 

COI nmr Ci11!!1111, SISSONNIER n.111, JENN!N6S n.121,6EOR6E-COURBOT n.C.lli, 
BOUCHER Y.141, SIRRE-SINOUSS! F.141 
f1l Dugnastics hshur 1 "ar-nes, France - (2)UninrsiU de Calihrnie 1Davis, USA 
fJl Institut Pashu,Bangui,Rfpublique Crntrafr-icaiH-f4Jlnstilul Pasteur, 
Pans, Fra11u 

.Dlitilii : EtudiH divHs isalah de virus SIV et leur prox111U anc h vtrJJS YIH au niveau dt 
l'•pitopt tr-a11sanbra11a1r1 canservê ~ l'aidf dt p1ptides nnthUiiuts sp~cifiqu1s (6enetJC Systns,USAJ. 
Matirai rt M!thod11: lr P!Plidr 39, sp!ofim du vim Y!HtlR!LIYERYLKDllLL61W6CS6KL!CI ri Ir prplidr 
41.1.t 1p!cifiqor du vim YJH2 IRYTl!EKYLIDllRLNSll6CIFRIYCI 1imt un !pi!oP! imnod11inant dr la 
gJycopra!für Jrmm~ranmr dr chaqur virus. Lr !11t PEPTl-LIY t.2 11t "' t11t El!SA IDiagno1tie1 
Pasteur) utilts.anl ces deux peptidts lixh sur 1nbra11e, qui Pfrut de difHrencitr ind1rHh1ent la 
nature dts infections sur la ~ast de la r•pons1 dralogique par visualisation d1 un spot caJar• au niveau 
du mtidr reconnu. 14 1!ru11 dr 11091 on! Hl t11tts " PEP71-LAY 1.1 : 4 1ing11 rn capttvit! inml!s 
avfC dinrsts souches virahs 1t 10 sin9es de Rbubliiuf Centrafncaiu IRCAl natwr1Jh1rnt inhcUs. 
Hco1ltah : : Esplce ! Na1~r1 1 Omis ! Ori11ine de l'ühd1on 1 Potidt 39 1 Potidt 41.2.! 1 

Rhesus 1acaque t 1 sIVaac 1 

!Ctntre dr pri1ahsl ' 1 1 SIYS1n 1 Tranuisf 
' 1 'S!Yst 

Pataslmtur! rn RCAI' t 'S!Ya'l05' 
5ina11mllA6!IRCAI' !O 'S!Ym' Naturrl!r + 
Taus hs druu de sinus infecth nahrellnent ou rnoculh par d1vrrs nolats dr virus SIV 
rrcannaissent le peptidt sp•cifique du YIH2. 
~:Un hst utilisant div1rs peptides 111ant plusieurs fpitapfS i11unod11inants de uth failh 
dt hntivirus pn1rt non snlnut u c11pU1nt de dia9nastic 1ais aussi une caract~risatian anhg•ni
iUf des virus apparenUs au VIH.Dans n cas dt virus sitius lnr proxi1iU anc 11 VIH2 nt confir1h. 
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Th C P 79 Dideoxynucleœides Prevent Ponoatian of HIV-1 Provirus 
• • • During Single cycle Infection of Macrophages. 

James R. Munis, R.S. Kornbluth, and. D.D. Richman. 
Departments ot Medicine and Pathology, University of california, San 
Diego, and Veterans Administration Hedical Center, San Diego, CA, 
USA 92161. Dideoxynucleosides previously had been shown not to 
inhibit low level replication of the lymphotropic I.AV-1 strain of 
HIV-1 in primary hwnan macrophages. In contrast, AZT markedly 
inhibits the replication of a macrophage-tropic strain of HIV-1 
(llTLV-III Bq.L,ISS) which replicates to high titers (2: 106.0 
TCIDsofml) in primary macrophage culture. The effects of 1 uM AZT 
on the replication of this Bal/85 strain in macrophages were 
examined usi..ng a high multiplicity (m.o.Ls= 3) single cycle 
infection. At several time points after infection, cells were 
harvested and viral nucleic acids were assessed by PCR amplification 
of a conserved HIV-1 envelope sequence. In the absenœ of AZT, 
envelope mA (provirus) could be detected by 12 hours after 
infection, approximately concurrent with the release of viral p24 
antigen into the supernatant. In the presence of AZT, no viral DNA 
or new p24 antigen was detectable during the five day incubation. 
Viral RNA was measured using one round of reverse transcription 
prior to ŒA amplification. In the AZT treated cells, viral RNA was 
continuously present up to 48 hours, when it began to decrease 
steadily during the remainder of the incubation. We conclude that 
(1) the replicative cycle of this HIV-1 strain in macrophages is 
approximately 12-24 heurs, (2) AZT prevents the formation of HIV-1 
provirus in this system, and (3) virion input RNA, in the absenœ of 
viral replication, persists in macrophages for more than 48 hours. 

Th C P 81 SEQUENCING OF PCR-AMPLIFIED HIV-1 RELATED SEQUENCES FOUND 
' ' ' IN THE DNA OF INSECTS FROM CENTRAL AFRICA 

Honcany, Maurice, L.J. * ; Becker, J. L. - and Hontagnfer, 
( A 

Unftê d'Onc~logfe Virale, Institut Pasteur, Paris, France ; -
Laboratoire de Virologie Holêculaire, Université Paris VII, Paris, France. 

Objective. To detect HIV-1 related sequences Integrated fnto the ONA of 
UM'Ciiïînsects and to fnvestfgate their nature and origfn. 
Methods. Classfcal molecular hybrfdizatfon techniques were first used for 
tneaetectfon of the consfdered sequences : squash-blot, dot-blot, 
Southern transfert. For the PCR amplification, we des! gned 
prfmer-olfgonucleotfdes ln the J1!9, env and nef genes. The amplffied 
materfal s were sequenced wfth theTaq-PQTymeraseand non-kf nased prfmers, 
followfng the technique of Sanger. 
Results and conclusion. Screenfng of more thon 5000 fnsects captured ln 
C.entral Africa has revealed, usfng molecular hybrfdfzatfon techniques, the 
presence of HIV-1 related sequences ln the DNA of fnsects belongfng to 
numerous specfes. However, HIV-1 probe generally hybrfdfzes mafnly two 
EcoRI fragments of 4.5 Kb and of 3.5 Kb ln the fnsect ONA. This pattern fs 
not ln agreement wfth .the restriction map of the descrfbed members of the 
HIV famfly. We used PCR to amplffy these sequences ln the fil· env and nef 
genes. The PCR-amplfffed ONA was dfrectly sequenced by a newtechnique 
usfng non-kfnased prfmers and the Taq-polymerase allowfng a hfgher 
temperature of reactfon, whfch overcomes the blocks fnduced by secondary 
structures of the DNA. Sequence results, wfth evfdence of Important 
rearrangements ln the env gene, wfl l be presented. 

Th.C.P.83 Multiple Sclerosis end Retrovirus: Screen1ng wllh retroviral 
probes of cDNA library conslrucled wilh poly A• RNA 

from active lesions 
S Lefebvre,J.F Bureau, S Ch1r1nian. M Brahic 

Laooratoire ce; Virus Lents. Département~ Vlrol()Jle, Institut PBSteur Paris, France 

Multiple sclerœis (MS) is a chrome neurolo;i1c d1sease of unk.nown et10lcqy The 
lnflammotory œmyellnotoo leslons (plllQUes) ore rouna in the central nervous system (CNS) 
Briefly, in MS plllQUes the oh!JXlen<rœytes thot ore prooucing the myelm sheats ore œstrayed 
leevHJJ mt11:t exon more Sllll:l!d. 

One of the best ommol mode! for MS is • demyehnoting d1seose in sheep c:ou...r by v1Sno 
virus V1sne virus belongs to the Jent1virus subfamîly of retrov1rus end 1s relsted ta HIVs' 
Reœnlly, 8110ther retrovlrus WllS shown to be llSSOClotoo wttn cnromc neurol(J,lic ai,..-œrs. 
Slud1es mdu::&ted thct the OOOOY1rus HTLV-1 hs:I a cause! role in trop1œl spesllc peraper~is 
(TSP) as well as in chrome prcgressive myelopalhy. Allempts were also maœ Io assa:1ate 
HTLV-1 wttn MS The results were llmttoo lrld lnœncluslve. Slnœ tnree of tne four tnown 
ttuman retrov1ruses œn cause neurologie disease, we try ta 1~nt1fy retroviral nucleic ac1d from 
MS DlllQUes 

RNA wos isolated from m;tive MS plSJES. Purified poly A+ RNA wes usOO ta construct e 
cDNA hbrary m lambda gt 1 O. A low-stringency hybndization w1th spe:1f1c retrov1ral probes 
wes usell to screen the library. Screenlng or the first 10s clones wes neQBt1ve However. tllese 
prehm1nory results will be d1scussed 1n regird thot ttiey Ill not excluŒ the DOSSib1hty of• new 
retrov1rus. 
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Th.C.P .80 (JWfl'IFICATI~ OF GPlfiO FR:M HIV BY A "OIPruRE" ELISA. 
Akerblan,L., Frilllerger,T., ard Villacres,H. 
B1rrm;wHca1 cart:er, BJX. 585, S-75123 Uppsala, SWeden. 

Cl>jectiw. 'lb deM>lope a sensitiw ard quantitatiw test far gpl20/gp1fi0 
fxan HIV-1. 
Methods. Polycl.alal anti gplfiO sera were proà.Jœd by 1nmmizing rabbits 
with gplfiO (vaccinia) isccms. 'lhe eerun IgG was UEd as •capture• 
antibody. Detacticn of gpl20/gp1fi0 was den! by an 1nliiect lllBttxld ~ 
B panel of llDlOClanel antibodies reacting wi th gpl20 ard gp4l. 'lhe 
m::nx:lallll antibodies were det:ected with hlrBe :raM1sh peraxidase 
a:njugatad rabbit anti IŒlUBB antibodies. 'lhe llDlOClanel antibodies were 
proà.Jœd ard aelectsd in wr labaretary fxan spleen celle fxan miœ 
either 1mlun:!zed with netiw gp121J cr gplfiO fxan \lem celle infectsd 
wi th a vaccinia virus vectar. 
Results. We were able to detect gp121J/gp1fi0 fxan fxan differant BaJ[Cl!S 

sutc:h as plrtfiecl virus, culture fluid ard HIV infectsd celle. 'lhe 
·detsctian l:lmit 1s aran1 O.~. 'lhe gpl20/gplfi0 'capture' ELISA 1s UEd 
rart:inely to measure the proà.JctiQ\ of gpl20/gp1fi0 in \lem celle infect
ed wi th e vaccinia virus vectar. 'lhe ELISA 1s als:> UEd to de-.ne the 
yield of gplfiO i:r<XJlp;Jiated 1ntc gplfiO ~ vaoc.ine. Ù'le of 
the llDlOClanel antibodies UEd far the detsctian of gp121J/gp1fi0 
œcognize a la:p regial ( ee 302 to 338) ard neutrallzes the HIV nm 
isolate in vi tto. 
o:n:J.utial. 'lhe gpl21J/gplfi0 •capture• ELISA WB haYe develcped 1s 
sens1 ti w wi th a detsctian l:lmi t of O.~. 'lhe ELISA 1s rart:inely UEd 
far screen:lng of HIV enveJ.cpe gpl20/gplfi0 cx:ntmt in cell cultures. 

Th.C.P.82 IMPROVED ASSAYS FOR DNA-POLYMERIZING ENZYMES, BY THE USE 
OF 5- IUJ-IODODEOXYURIPINE TRIPHOSPHATE, ILLUSTRATEP BY 

DIRECT QUANTIFICATION OF HIV-RT ANTIBODY <A8l. 
NeumÜller M., Karlstrëm A.R., Kàllander C. F.R.!. Grono1o1itz J. Simon 
Dept of l"ledical Virology, Uppsala Univer5ity, Box 58't, BMC, 751 23 
Upp'Sala, Sweden. 
The design of a procedure to synthesize 1u· 1-IUdRTP in one step from 

U4i"J-lUdR, follo1o1ed by a onestep shielded purification giving an allover 
recovery between S0-75Y. and a >90Y. pure pr:oduct within 8 heurs is de
scribed. The sensitivity and specificity for the 12rl-IUdRTP c:ompared to 
IH-TTP as a substrate in DNA-polymerase <DNAp) and reverse transcriptase 

(RTI assays was evaluated with different specimen, includ1ng purified re
combinant ~IV-RT. The ' 1 "'I-lUdRTP 1o1as accepted eQual ly as wel l as JH-TTP 
and depenchng on enzyme specimen a 10-25 fold inc:rease in assay sensi
tivity was found when us1ng l1Sl-lUdRTP at low substrate c:onc:entration. 
Thus the new assay could detec:t DNAp ac:tivity from <S HSV2-infec:ted 
c:ells, while <0,3xl0-11 g suffic:ed for detec:tion of purified recombinant 
HIV-RT. Due te thE' small HIV-RT amounts nec:essary for detec:tion, it was 
possible te quantitate HIV-RT ab, w1thout previous purification of 
inununoglobul ine. Analyses of 31 HIV-infec:ted individuals sholioled that all 
had HIV-AT ab and the "Serum needed for SOY. inhibition of the HIV-FH 
ac:tivity c:orresponded to a 100-fold less immunoglobuline (i.e. o.02-
31.4Jo1gl than earlier reported •••• It is conc:luded that \2.S"l-IUdRTP both 
simplifies the assay, by exc:luding the need of TCA-prec:ipitation and of 
scintillation c:oc:tail, and that it is an excellent substr•te for improved 
detec:tion and quantitation of diffe-rent DNA-synthet1zing enzymes, and 
thus also for their bloc:king abs. 

Th C P 84 A SINGLE TUBE, ONE-STEP PURIFICATION AND ASSAY FOR THE 
' ' ' ANALYSES OF REVERSE TRANSCRIPTASE ACTIVITY <RTl IN CRUDE 

SPECIMENS AND SOME APPLICATIONS WITH REFERENCE TO HIV. 
Gronowi tz J. Simon, Neumul 1er Magnus, *Bhikhabhai Rama, *Linge Torsten, 
and K.ïl lander Clas F .R. Dept of Medic:al Virology, and •Dept of Molec:ular 
Biology, Uppsala University, Box 584, BMC, 751 23 Uppsala, Sweden. 

Based on 11'5'1-lUdRTP as a substrate lsee abstrac:t l, a further 
simpli-fied and improved proc:edure for quantitation o~ HIV-RT, using 
sol id-c:oupled template, has been designed •. In principal, the enzyme 
sample is miKed with a reac:tion solution c:ontaining the radiolabeled 
substrate and other nec:essary c:omponents, wherafter the solid-c:oupled odT 
primed prA is added. Next the reac:tion proc:eeds for desired time, 
wherafter the produc:t is separated from substrate by ""ashing the sol id 
phase to1ith a sait solution. Then the inc:orporated radioac:tivity is 
direc:tly measured in a T-counter. For the analyses of RT ac:tivity in 
c:rude spec:imens, c:ontaining disturbing substances or enzymes like RNAse, 
TTPase etc:, the assay i s improved by add i ng a pr imary step as fol lo1o1s; 
the spec:imen is first added te the solid-c:oupled primed template and kept 
for 10-20 min at 4• C, in order te let the RT bind te the template, next 
the disturbing fac:tors are 1o1ashed a1o1ay, wherafter the amount of RT on the 
sol id phase is determi·ned by adding radiolabeled substrate and further 
proc:eeding as indic:ated above. Further, data showing that the assay c:an 
be improved by addition of ribonuc:leotide, ie CTP and by addition of pG 
will be given. Analyses using Sepaharose or plastic: balls as solid phase 
have been done, and a high rec:overy of ac:tivity from mixtures of 
recombinant HIV-RT with lymphocyte- or c:rude bloodc:ell-extrac:ts to1as 
obtained. Further analysis of c:linic:al spec:imen are given in abstr. ( 
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Th C P 85 CHARACTERIZATION OF AN HJV-2 RELATED VIRUS WITH A 
• • • SMAU.ER SIZED ENVELOPE PRECURSOR 

gmu Bernard · Rey. M.A. ; Laurent. A.G. ; Guctud. D. ; 
Montagnicr. L. and Hovancsaian, A.G. 

Unit~ d'Oncologie Virale, Institut Puteur, Paris IS, France. 

~ : A ncw cytopathic i1ol1tc of the human immu.nodcficicncy virus (HIV) 
related to the HIV-2 1train was iaolated (HIV-2 MAN) . from peripheral blood 
lymphocytes of an Ivory Cout patient with AIDS. 
B.au.l.U. : HJV-2 MAN could be differentiated by its envelope precunor and extemal 
glycoprotein whicb are 20kd molecular weigbt 1maller than thoae of HIV-2 ROD 
isolatc. Furtbcrmorc, the appucnt molccular wcight of the major corc protcio of 
HIV-2 MAN ia 27kd inateld of 26kd u in HIV-2 ROD isol1te. ln addition, the product 
of the .u,a. 1cnc wbicb is 1 cbuactcristic featurc of the HJV-2 suain, is 14kd in 
HIV-2 MAN comp1red with 16kd in HIV-2 ROD. ln contras! ID these, the envelope 
prec:u.rsor of HIV-2 MAN forms a transicnt dimcr during its maturation u it is the 
eue for HIV-2 ROD. ln both eues the transmembrane proteina are 36kd and exist 
as homodimers of 80kd. Endo H digestion experiments indicated th1t the 20kd 
differcncc betwccn the two HIV-2 isolatcs is duc to thcir polypeptide moicty. 
Funhcrmorc panial protcoly1is with the VS protease gave two distinct polypeptide 
patterns. thus suggesting that the differences between the euernal envelope 
proteins of the two HIV·2 i1olatcs are due to their amino·acid composition. 
Accordingly. polyclonal antibodies raised against HIV·2 ROD envelope do not 
recognize the correaponding envelope proteins of HIV·2 MAN by 
immunoblouins and immunoprccipitation assays. 
Conclusjgp : 1bcsc data illusuate that analysis of viral proteins could be useful for 
a rapid and an efficient method to cbancterize new HIV isolates. 

Th.C.P.87 IllFICTIOll A11D UPLICATIOR OP BIY-I li !llmAll 
llllO!lœO-ALYIDLAB AllD PllBIPBlllAL 

11LOOD lllllOCYTIS-llAalOPllAGIS 

aml.JL.• S1111A.1t D •• fllll.IYMT G. 0 D1D111191 J.C. 

LhiW * ~ DISBM eur 189 Rt\n:Winl9 ft i.i..:11-~ (U.322) -~ * Luminy 

- • J3 - ll27l twmlLU ~ 9 - PRlllEE. 

~ : To cNrst.M"iH V. ..,. of ...-tratian repUcat.Un ..:Il V~cn of MIY in 

~ - -=--....._(fil ... ). 
1t!Yà : fil ... ...,.. ima1n.t .... pla9t.1c .....__. frcm brcnc:h:I alvm»lar 1- (ML) fnm 
AJDS ~ ar trcm ...,.i..._.al blaod (IPll) fram tm&ltlw danare ..:Il ttm'I int.r=t.d in viVo. 
e»lle ..,. • .:nit.arwd far MIY ~ r...,.._ V--=ri.,.._. (R"I')• ei.:t:rcn m:icrmœpy (90 ..:Il 

_.me DM ...i)'91a (!auUsn). 

BBllül : Yi,.... _,..._.. -.r.s ~ wr. - ,._.,.. *'9cted in d:lrwct cult:ur- of fll-"4 
~ in vi'<ID ar in vitro. ca:u1wr.. mu. .a --:1.'-i_. cell line (CBI) ar nor-.1 FIL~ 
bùMao att:.r ~"'9 - v.an. u. adMnnt. cmll•. alic-d vin19 pradl.lcUcn. lffica.rt 
Woc1raa19 of vin19 infwcU.orl an 1P11 tQ.,.P - obt.a:inml umna la. dilu\.imt9 of .._. MIY 

_....:t.UW9 ..,.. ..:11 mQna man:Elcnal .-.tJ.baity (l'lllb) ~ CD4 (13111111.2). Dtlwr ... 

d:lr.ct:.d -1J..t diffwrsrt. CD4 -1-.... .,.. currsrt.b' '"-'i...-.1 ... ......., V. Pl"~ of 

a h:lgh ~ of viral ...,-t.icl-. ~ :l.Mo C)'1;ap1-i.c ~ of fil • .; llhil• no RJ -

_...w.. ruu.r.:r.. no eRM'fta1 llluddinv e- a..t _.. cn V. - cella. Prel iminarY 
,....lt. ..i,.. SauUsn ...i)'91a ind~ Uwt viral CllA - NX :lm911r.t.lld in int.c:tmd fil . .;. 

Th. C.P .89 ~~~~~~~!~ ~~R~~~~ 1 :~~. c!~~u~: :~:~!" I~.;!~~~E~~~~~~~~ :;R~~~ ~~~!~"o-
Katze. M.6.1•2; Morton. W.R.1; Benveniste. R.E.3; Foy, ic..2; Corey. L.l; 

Agy, M.a.1.2, 'Depar'bllen~f M1crobiology, University of Washington. Seattle, Washington; 
2Reg1onal Prinate A.esearch Center, University of Washington. ll1b of Viral Carc1nogenes1s. 
MCI. Freder1ck Cancer Research Center, Freder1ck, Maryland1 U.S.A. 

The current study was undertat.en to def1ne the complu regu)atory events occurring ln. 
vivo 1n CD4·pos1tive 1}'111Ph01d cell 11nes tnfected by HIV·l and SIV/Mne. Initial efforts Mere 
d1rected at •asur1ng viral and cellular •A.NA and protein levels in HIV·infected CEM cells. 
llorthem blot analysis revealed that v1ral·spec1f1c 111A.NAs could be detected as early as 2 
days after infection of CEM cells by HIV·l. Ma.1dinal accunulation of the N.jor spec1es of 
viral •RNAs occurred by 5 days post·1nfect1on (Pl). ln accordance •ith these results, the 
synthes1s of v1ral·specif1c proteins was readily detectable at 2 days PI and peat.ed dra1111ti· 
cally at 4 and 5 days PI. J1111Unofluorescence stud1es shoMed that >901 of CEi'! cells Mere 
1nfected by • days PJ. Ce11 v1ab111ty studies, us1ng trypan blue exclusion, de1110nstrated 
that >751 of tnfected cells Mere still viable at 4 and 5 days PI. We next examined the effects 
of HIV·l infection on cellular 11A.NA and protein synthesis. The steady state levels of act1n 
and &ADPH •RIAs steadfly declined during virus infection w1th actin •RNA levels down ten·fold 
by 5 days PI tn HlY·l 1nfected CEM cells. There was a correspond1ng progressive decrease 
in cellular protein synthesis dur1ng infection at the t1ine lllhen viral prote1n synthesis was 
found to peak. In parallel studies, Me examined the kinet1cs of viral prote1n synthests in 
cells tnfected by SIY/Mne. In contrast to the results obtatned with HIY·l. little or no viral 
protetn synthesis wu detectable tn SIY·infected CEM cells. HcNever, tn SIY·infected C8166 
cells. h1gh levels of the SIV·spectfic proteins Mere detectable by 2 days PI. As 1111s the 
eue tn the HIV·CEM system. overall levels of cellular protetn synthesis declined dur1ng SIY 
tnfectton of C8166 celh. Effol"ts are in progress to deltneate the mechan1sms responsfble 
for the decreases tn cellular llRMA and protetn levels in HIV· and SIY·1nfected cells. 
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Th.C.P.86 NEW TESTS USING SYNTHETIC PEPTIDES IN THE DIAGNOSIS 
AND TYPING OF HIV INFECTIONS IN HUMAN. 

MARTIN Jaçqyes•, BE1TINGER S. •.ADDA o.•, TSAI P.K ... , 
RICHARDSON c.••, SOMME G.• 
• CLONATEC 60 Rue de Wattignies 7SS80 PARIS Cedex FRANCE 
•• SYNTRO, SAN DIEGO , CA. USA 

~ : Microtita ELISA using two aynlhetic peptides deriYCd !rom transmembnne glycopnllCin of lllV 1 
and HIV-2 _. opâmi:œd. One allows 10 delect anti-HIV antibodies (lUTAL lllV Ab (1+2)) and the othel: me 
allows totype spccificially anti lllV-1 and anti-lllV-2antibodics (lYPING lllV Ab(! or2)). 
.M"1Illlls: The TOTAL lllV Ab assay involves microwells coalCd wilh a blond of the two lllV-1 and HIV-2 
peptides and the lYPING HIV Ab inW>lves stripscœled wilh HIV-! peptideooly and stripscoaled with lllV-2 
peptide only oo the samc plate. The duration of the &csl is 3S minures Joog (lS min. scrum incubation, 15 
min. cœjugale incublllion and 5 min. cokH' devlopment). 
&alllls : In a prdiminary swdy, 302 sera won: tcsted ; 191 snti HIV sera and 111 negative sera. Amoog the 
191 positive sera : 132 samples are from Europ origin, 41 samples from Africa origin, 11 samples are 

'''roa11ivenion HIV- 1 and 7 samples arc anti-lllV-2 sera (Africa cxigin). Among the Ill negative sera: 66 
samples from Eu:rop cl'igin, 41 samples Africa origin and 4 samplea are false..positivc with core reactivity. The 
performances of TOTAL HIV Ab and lYPING HIV Ab are respeaivdy of 99.l'IL and 993'11> for sensitivity 
and IOO'IL, IOO'IL for specilicity. The aoss-"'8Clivity of sera in lYPING HIV Ab is 2.l'IL for anti-HIV-1 sera 
in HIV-2 saip. 
~ : These lirst rcsults show the ldvaniages of ELISA kits using aynthetic peptides for delcction of 
HlV infea.ions and a1so to type the infectious virus, thar. is a very important infonnatioo fŒ epidemiologic 
studios. We thank Dr. Ph. PllU!euy. 

Th.C.P.88 ZIDOVUOINE SERUM LEVELS AND HALF-LIFE IN PATIENTS ON 
CHRONIC MAINTENANCE HEHODIALYSIS 
Stellbrink,H.J~; Averdunk,R." 
•uni versitëtskrenkenheus Eppendorf ,Hemburg; "'Auguste-Vikto
rie-Krankenhaus ,Ber lin,FEDERAL REPUBLIQUE OF GERMANY 

Objective: Ta determine zidovudine serum levels end helf-life in HIV+ pati
ents on chronic maintenance hemodielysis due to renal feilure. 
Methods: Zidovudine serum levels were determined with en HPLC essey et O, 
60, 120 and 180 min. after single dose oral administration ·and during hemo
dialysis sessions. 2 patients with HIV-1 infection have entered the study 
so fer. 1 pat. is reedy for evaluation, 1 is still under study. 
Patient charecteristics: 

age sex HlV risk cause of renal CD4+ p2• other 
(yrs) factors failure (c/nl) antigen 
42 male homosex. scute GN 0.31 OHL eveluable 
50 male transfus. lgA nephritis 0.15 >1000 E/ml OHL under study 

None of the patients hed impeired hepatic function. 
Results: Zidovudine peak levels were reeched efter 2 h following oral admi
nistration of 100-200 mg of AZT. They were within the therapeutic range 
(1.67 umol/l). Helf life wes not prolonged end was not significantly eltered 
by hemodielysis in the first pat. studied so fer. The results of bath will 
be reedy for presentation in detail. 
Conclusion: Serum half-life of zidovudine may be normal in renal feilure and 
patients on chronic hemodielysis. Delayed and low peak levels may be due to 
impaired absorption. Because of these resul ts di fferent from the observati
ons of others (Deray et al. 1988) e pretherapeutic asaessment of the basic 
pharmacokinetic parameters seems justified in this setting. 

Th.C.P.90 IDENTIFICATION OF HIV-1 PACKAGING SIGNALS 

Leverf Andrew; Gottlinger, H.; Haseltine, W.; Sodroski, J. 
Dana- arber Cancer lnstitute, Harvard Hedical School, 
Boston, HA U.S.A. 

Objective: To define regions of the HIV-1 genome required for packaging 
HIV-1 RNA into virions. 

Hethods: Deletions in the area 3' to the splice donor and S' to the 29. 
ATG were made using site directed mutagenesis. Virion RNA 
content was determined by RNA dot-blot analysis. 

Results: Deletions of as little as 19 base pairs in this region produced 
vi ruses whi ch produced abundant viral protei n and 
mol'l'hologically nonnal virions as seen by E.M. These virions 
displayed a cis-acting replication defect and packaged virion RNA 
at an efficiency of 2% of wild-type virus. 

Conclusions: A region il!llortant for packaging HIV-1 RNA into virions 
has been-defined. Mutation of this region inhibits both cell 
free and cell to cell viral transmission. 
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Th.C.P.91 DIFFERENTIAL INHIBITION OF HIV VARIANT INDUCED SYNCYTIUH 
FORMATION BY SEROPOSITIVE PEDIATRIC SERA 
Steinhauer, E.; Sangsakphisarn, R.; Cahill, O. and 

Rubinstein, !!:!:t..;_ 
Albert Einstein College of Medicine, Bronx, N.Y., U.S.A. 

Objective. To assess the ability of sera from HIV seropositive children to 
inhibit in vitro syncytium formation induced by different HIV-1 variants. 
Methods.SeraWere incubated with supernatant from H-9 ·celle productively in· 
fected either vith HIV-1-IllB or -RF2. The virus-serum mixtures vere incuba
ted with CEM-SS celle plated on poly-L-lysine coated 96-well plates. Syncytia 
vere counted after 5 days incubation at J7°c. 
Results. Eac!1 serum vas initially tested for its ability to inhibit in vitro 
syncytium formation induced by HIV-IIIB. Four of the sera showed lowle~ 
inhibition (20-40\). Three other &amples exhibited intermediate inhibition 
(40-60\) and the remainin9 3 sera showed high neutralizin9 activity (95-100\). 
The same sera were subsequently tested for their ability to inhibit HIV-RF2 
induced syncytium formation. Six sera showed equivalent neutralization of 
both variants. Of the remainin9 4 samples, 3 exhibi ted 2-fold increase in in
hibition of RF2 whereas the remaining 1 sample did not neutralize RF2. 
Conclusions. Serum from HIV seropositive children showed inhibition of HIV 
induced syncytium formation in vitro. Sixty percent of the samples showed 
equivalent neutralization of2 different HIV-1 variants, whereas significant 
.:Hfferences were observed in 40\ of the semples. The development of HIV di
sease has been sno ... 'T. to correlate wi th the emergence of HIV-1 variants which, 
.!:.!!, vitro, are progressivelY more cytopathic. Neutralization of a range of H1' 
strains may be prognostic of improved clinical outcome. 

Th.C.P.93 EFFECT OF CALCIUM CHANNEL BLOCKERS ON HIV-1 EXPRESSION IN 
LYMPHOID CELLS. 
Harbison, Mary*; Kim, S**; Baltimore, D**; and Hammer, S*. 

*New England Deaconess Hospital, Harvard Medical School, Boston, HA; 
**Whitehead Institute, Cambridge, MA, U.S.A. 

Objective: Ta determine the effect of the calcium channel blockers (CCB 1 s) 
verapamil (V), diltiazem (D), and nifedipine (N) on the. replication of HIV-1 
and the expres<>ion of the HIV LTR in lymphoid cells. 
Methods: CEM cells were exposed to CCB's at·O, 25, 50, and 75 uM for l heur 
before inoculation Jith HIV-IllB or medium control. Drug concentrations were 
maintained in the cultures, which were monitored for RT activity, fixed cell 
irrrnunofluorescence (IFA) for p24 antigen, and cell viability. The effect of 
CCB's on HIV LTR expression was determined by transfection of CEM cells with 
LTR-chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (CAT) plasmid constructs, exposure ta 
50 uM V or D for 48 heurs, and assay of CAT activity. 
Results: Peak RT and 0

/ 0 p24 IFA+ cells were seen 3-4 days earlier in V and D 
treated cultures vs controls. N had no effect. Results, day 6 post infection: 

~lO cpm/ml) p24+ Cells ( 0
/.) Viability ( 0

1.) 

V 75 uH 5.70 63 63 
D 75 uH 5.70 65 80 
Control 4.22 5 99 

In HIV LTR-CAT studies, V and D at 50 uM induced consistent 5-10-fold 
increases in CAT activity. 
Conclusions: (1) CCB's can markedly enhance HIV-L replication in lymphoid 
cells; (2) This effect may be related to activation of the HlV LTR; (3) Agents 
which affect signal transduction can be used to further our understanding of 
the control of HIV replication. 

Îh.C.P.95 PROCESSING AND ASSEMBLY OF HIV-! CORE ANTIGENS EXPRESSED BY 
REC<»IB!NANT VACCIN!~ VIRUS * * 

* Hw. Shrn-Lok ; Trav1s, B.H. ; Sr1dhar, P. ; Dykers, T.*; 
Garriques, J .. Oncogen, Seattle, WA, USA. 

Objectjve: To demonstrate processing and assembly of HIV-! core antigens 
expressed by recombinant vaccinia virus and to study the effect of viral 
protease on the se processes. 
!:!tlh2l!.i: Recombinant vaccinia viruses have been constructed that contain 
the 9.1!1 ORF and varying extents of the J!tl ORF of HIV-!. Biosynthesis of 
HIV-! core antigens was studied by serlogical assays and the assembly of 
core structures detected by electron microscopy. 
RilJi.l.ll: HIV 9.1!1 antigens are efficiently expressed by all recombinants 
tested. Recombinants lacking the protease-encoding region direct the 
synthesis of 9.1!1 antigen precursor p55 and processing intermediate p40 
only. Those containing the protease region direct synthesis of the 
processed products p24 and pl7 as well. Surface flourescence is detected by 
anti-p24 MAb in 10-15% of the infected cells and up to 15% of the core 
antigens synthesized is released into the medium. Particles of IOOum 
diameter are present in recombinant-infected cells, even in the absence of 
viral protease functions. 
Conclysjons: HIV-! core antigens are efficiently expressed and processed by 
recombinant vaccinia virus infected cells, indicating the presence of viral 
protease function and successful read-through of the 9.1!1 and J!tl ORF's. 
Recombinant-made 9.1!1 antigens are assembled into viral core-l ike 
structures. This process is independent of any other HIV-specific 
functions, including that of the viral protease. 
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Th.C.P .92 HIY-1 DffCTIOll Cf" MJlllN IOŒYTE D..LlllŒS; DA..lCATIClf rœ: SIL.ENT DffCTIClf 

Valentin A(1), Albert J(1,2), F~ EM(1), Asjll 8(1). 
1. ()egartment or Yirology, Karollnska Institute s'd 2. ()egartment or Yirol.ogy, Naticra.1 

llacterlologlcal ..-ratory, ~. -· 

CB.ECT~ To study HIV-1 infection of nornal perlpheral blood ioonocytes/macrophages. 
~Monocyte cultures were orepared from peripheral blood lfO"IOl"U:lear cells (F9C) recover 
by Ficoll-Hyoacµ? gradient centrifugation. F9Cs were cultUTed in RfÏMI medh.rn containlng 10I 
HIV negative hi.inan serun and 20I rcs. After five days l"IOl'l-atllerent cells were discarded. 
The rronocyte cultures were infected with viruses isolated frœ prlmary F9C of HIV-1 sercoo
sitive individuals. Two rronths after infection PHA-sti111Jlated normal F9C were added to the 
l!WJl"IOCyte flasks in RPMI mecm..rn with 10S TCGF. Virus infection was llO"lltored by reverse transcrio
tase (RT) activity and presence of viral antigen (p24) in culture medh.rn, as well as by 
illll'ITIOfluorescence (IF) of infected cells. 
~ Viral reolication in llWJl'lOCytes·was transient· and could be detected by antigen assay 
in 11 cultUTes and by RT assay only in 2 cultures (of 14). Even if virus reoUcation appeared 
to be absent for uo to two llO"lths after infection, the presence of virus could be demonstrated 
in 12 of 14 ronocyte cultures by cocultivation with PHA-sti111Jlated F9C. 
aJDJISIClf OJr resuits show that HIV-1 infection of normal l!WJl"IOCytes/macroohages can lead to a 
silent or latent infection. ~ perslstently infected, noi proc1Jc1ng cells, may COl"ICeivably 
serve as infectious reservoir in the infected indiviMl and spread infection to other suscepti
ble cells for a long till'e . 

Th. C. p. 94 ~h~ '.~; ~.~~=~ ;~1~;1:~~'.'!. ~~s:!d o!c ~~~:!h ~N K~~!:~h~ELLS 
*Children's Hospital, Harvard Medical School, Boston, KA,USA 

**Chester Beatty lnstitute, London, England. 

Objective. To develop a sensitive and simple assay to measure the infectivity 
of human imrnunodeficiency virus (HIV-1). 
Hethods. A syncytial plaque assay was developed using C:8166 celle (kindly 
supplied by R. Gallo), a CD4+ lymphocytic line derived from cord blood and 
superinfected with HnV-1. The celle were adhered to plastic vith poly-L
lysine, infected, and overlaid with agarose. After 2-3 days' incubation neu
tral red was added in a 2nd overlay, and syncytial plaques were counted 18 
heurs later using low-power or dissecting microscopy. 
Results. Two strains of HIV-1, IIIB and RF, were tested, and bath produced 
giant cells large enough to be easily recognized as plaques after staining. 
There was a linear correlation between number of plaques and virus dilution. 
The sensitivity of the assey was almost identical to that of TCID50 tests. 
Plaques were specifically inhibited by neutralizing antibody. Two of 4 new 
isolates of HlV obtained from pediatric AIDS cases similarly formed plaques. 
The assay bas been used to determine the neutralizing antibody titers in 
multiple seru.m specimens from children with HIV infection. 
Conclusion. A plaque sssay of HIV-1 on C8166 celle bas been developed which 
readily permits the determination of infectivity in standard and new clinical 
isolates and quantitation of neutralizing antibodies in human sera. The assay 
is rapid, sensitive. reproducible, and easy to perform, 

Th.C.P.96 

* Nippon Zeon 
Cancer Center 

CHARACTERIZATION OF HIV-1 PROTEINS EXPRESSED BY VACCINIA 
VIRUS AND E. COLI. 
Atsushi, YaSüaa*;Kojima,A. ** ;Okamoto, T. ***;Chi ba,J. **; 
Sa ta, T. ** and Kurata, T. **. 

Co.,LTD.,Kawasaki,Japan. ** NIH Japan,Tokyo,Japan. *** Natl. 
lnst., Tokyo,Japan. 

Objective. To examine inrnunogenicity of HIV-1 2.!l proteïns, P17 and P24, 
reverse trancriptase (RT) and vif product. Hethods. The DNA fragments 
representing P17 or P24 of .9!9.Protein, RT or vif protein as well as the 
sequences spanning from .9!9. to vif were expressed both in recombinant E. coli 
and in recombinant vaccinia virus {RVV). These sequences were prepared from 
.a HIV-1 clone p8H10 by restriction endonuclease digestion and/or site-directed 
mutagenisis, and inserted into a bacterial expression plasmid pDR540 and 
vaccinia virus genome. HIV-specific proteins expressed from the recombinants 
were detected and identified by indirect fluorescence antibody (!FA) and 
western blet analyses. using polyclonal and monoclonal antibodies against 
HIV-1 proteins. Results and conclusion. Expression of the proteins reacted 
with patients' sera and monocl ona 1 ant i bodies was observed except vif
constructs in both RVV-i nfected cell s and E. co 1 i transformed wi threcombi nant 
plasmids. The productiori of HIV antigens iïlViVOwas also demonstrated at the 
dermal sites inoculated with RVV by IFA. For preliminary inmunological 
analysis, rabbits were inoculated with RVV expressing P17 and serum samples 
were tested for specific responses to P17 protein. Considerable levels of 
anti-P17 antibodies are not detected so far. lnmunogenicity of other RVV and 
E. coli-derived HIV proteins is presently under research. 
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Th.C.P.97 H[\I TYPE 1 SFU:IHC llNTUIDIE5 IN ŒIEH!PINIL num IEDIATE Œ.Ul..JIR 
CYTOTOX.ICID #0 tEUlM.WT~. 

~· L)roggren C(1,2), -- 1'11(1,2), ~ C(Jl, .bndlll 11(2), Fenyii EM(1l. 

l.Department of Virology and 2. Department of Immunology, 
Karolinska Institute, Stockholm, Sweden. 3. ~epartment of 
Infectious Diseases, ëstra Hospital,Gothenburg, Sweden 

œ.ETl'tl: To investigate the presence of antibodies mediating HI\1- 1 sDecific cellular 
cytotoxicity (AOCCl and neutralizing activity in cerebrospinal fluid (CSr) and sen.rn of Hl\1-1 
infected sl.bjects. 
IElHIJ5 In AOCC assay ronocytoid cell line U937 clone 2 was used as target ce Us; F9C, obta
"'ï,;dTron Hll/ seronegative blood donors were used as effector cells. 
In neutralizat!an test, virus 111as ll"'IC\bated fo 60 min (37 C) wlth heat-inactivated sen.m or CSF. 
The sen.m-vlrus mbture was aclded to P9C (60 miri, 37 C) and virus replication assayed by HIV 
antigen capture ELISA. Virus isolates fran biood and csr were used in the different assays. 
fESLLTS AOCC-rnediating antibocHes agalnst target cell lnfected wlth the IIIB strain of HIV-1 
~resent in both csr and sera fran HIV-1 infected subjects, 321 and 60I, resi:iectiveiy. 
The fre<µ?nCy of AOCC ooslti.ce cg:-s was cCJ10arable for the different clinical stages or the 
disease. 
Sen.111 antibodies neutralized blood isolates 1NJre frecµ!l"ltly than csr isolates, 53' and 35t:, 
respectively.()lly 3 (7S) of the cg:- scecimeris contained neutralizing activity to the csr 
derived isolate and none to HTLV-IIIB. 
aNl.IJSJCW Qlr results indicate that both AOCC-rnediating and virus neutralizing antibodies 
may be intrathecally syntheslzed. 

Th.C.P.99 DErECTION OF THE NEF CELLUU.R PROTEIN BY SYNTETIC MONOCLONAL 
ANTIBODY FROH HIV INFECTED SUBJECTS 
Pezzella Ma.rio+; Anastasi,A.H. ++, Vonesch, N. +; Harcolini ,S.++ 

l:iturchio,E.+ and De Santis,R.++ 
... Insti tute Infectious Dise.;t.Ses, Policlinico Um:)erto I, University of Rome; 
•+ Biotechnology Department, Hena.rini Ricerche Sud, Pomezia, Italy 

Objective. To investigate the presence of NEF gene prodUct of HIV in periphe
ral blood mononuclear cells (PBH.Cs) from anti-HIV seroposi ti ve and seronegati
we individuale at risk for AIDS (ELISA and Western Blot tests). 
11ethods. We have selected and eynthesized by Marrifield solid-phase methodolo
gy a six aminoacid sequence in a region of the NEF protein, previously found 
~o be immunogenic. After carrier conjugation, the peptide vas used to immunize 
Balb/c mice in order to obtain NEF-epecific monoclonal antibody. 
Cytocentrifuged PBHCs from 6 anti-HIV seropoei ti ve subjects and their serone~ 
gative regular heteroeexual partners, previously round to be HIV infected by 
"in ei tu" hybridization vi th DNA probe, ha.B been stud.ied. The immunohistoche
pri.cal reacti vi ty of the NEF peptide epecific anti body vas visualized by a 
second antibody alkaline-phosphataee conjugale anti-mouse IgG. Positive and 
hegati ve con trole were performed by ueing HIV non infected and infected H 9 
cell culture lines and bealthy seronegative blood donors. 
Result5. An intracytoplasmic granular etaining has been observed in three 
eeroposi ti ve and in two seronegati ve eubjects. 
Conclusion. NEF protein is expreeeed 11 in vivo" and ma.y play a role in 
pathogenesis in the natural host. 

Th C p 101 HOST CELL 'IROPISM OF HIV S'IRAINS: COMPARISON OF 
" " " REPLICATION IN PERIPHERAL BLOOD LYMPHOCYJ'ES AND 

MONOCYI'E-DERIVED MACROPHAGES. 
Ronald Co/Iman. H Friedman, S Douglas, R Walker, N Hauan, B Godfrey, J Hasting5, 
N NallumsofL Univemty of Pennsylvania Medical Center, Philadelphia, PA 
U.S.A. 

O~octl..,, To develop a mode! of macrophage infection with representative strains 
of buman immunodefiaency virus (HIV) of varying bost cell tropism. 
Metbods. We bave establisbed a system for the enended culture of 
monocyte-derived macrophages. Us~ tbree prototype strains (3B, DY and SF162) we 
bave establisbed a model for permissive and non-permissive macrophage infection and 
compared the replication of these strains in primary macrophages and lymphocytes 10 
standard lympbocytoid and monocytoid cell lines. 
ResultS- Ali tbree strains replicate to bigh titer in peripberal blood 
lymphocytes. ln macrophages strain SF162 replicates to intermediate titer with 
production of viral anugens and release of infectious virus wbile DY replicates to 
low levels producing viral protein and minimal free virus, and 3B fails to replicate 
significantly. ln contras!, both the monocytoid line U937 and the T cell line SUP-TJ 
suppon replication of 3B and DY but not SF162. 
Conclusions_ Ali reference strains examined so far replicate freely in PBL's; 
monocyte-tropic strains replicate in macrophages but to lower titer than in PBL's. 
The monocytoid cell line U937 and T cell line SUP-TJ may not represent adequate 
surrogates for the corresponding primary cell type. This matrix JS being used to 
isolate and cbaracterize fresb clinical isolates from varying sources, study the 
cellular and viral determinants of HIV bost cell tropism, examine the role of CD4 in 
viral entry and compare the neutralizing and (potentially) enbancing epitopes of 
'llllcropbage- and lympbocyte-tropic viroses. 
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Th.C.P.98 IN VITRO, UNE HEURE D'EXPOSITION A UNE MICROMOLE O'AZT 
PROTEGE DES LYMPHOCYTES OE L'INFECTION HIV PENDANT PLUS DE 
QUARANTE HUIT HEURES. 

Malbez Domlnlaue*; Paul, D ... et Leibowitch. J.•. 
•HopUal Aaymond-Poincar6/Unlversite Aenë-Descartes, Garches/Paris-ouest, France; .. Abbott 
Laboratories, North Chicago. Etats-Unis. 

~:rémanence de l'AZT (ellet anü-rétroviral) dans des lymphocytes après exposiüon des 
cellules pendant lM'l8 heu'e à des concentrations extra-cellulaires d'AZT équivalentes à celles 
obtenues en clinique avec lM'lB prise orale unique de 200 mg. 
~: 500 000 lymphocytes stinU6s à la PHA (1110000) 3 ,l<Ms plus lot sont incubés ooe 
hel.l'e avec l'AZT (0.02 à 1.0 IT'licromoles), lavés, remis en cultl.l'e (IL-2 A-UclalJSVF/APMI), el 
exposés à HIV IT'lilliporé (•500-900 picogrammes p24). immêdiatemenl. 24 ou 48 heures après 
61irninalion de l'AZT du IT'lilieu. Chaque )our, la molüé du IT'lilieu esl renouvelé par du IT'lilleu 
trais. Le dosage de p24 ll.l'nageant (lnml.rlo-captl.l'e) et l'lrnmunonuorescence p24 lntra 
cellulaire (monoclonaJ) assl.l'ent le monitoring des cultures (r6pliques de 2). 

~: ,'m "m 
1) avec des PHA-blastes 

''l" 
,in in 

2) avec des lymphocytes d'abord 
quiescenls. puis slinUés à la PHA, el 

alors exposés chaque 24 ou 48 heu"es 
pendant une heure à I' AZT, les résultats 

sont identiques. 
~- en prenanl en considération 
le lemps de latence de 3 jOl.l's irréducti

ble entre Inoculation et expression HIV 
mesurable, la d...-ée de vie anti-rétrovi
rale de I' AZT lntralymphocytalre serait 

d'environ 4 ,l<Ms. 1 1AZT 8 
m1AZ!8~1'"l 

11 11 u u u 1s.-s 
D •AZT 8.84utv .. 1 
maAZT .1 ~ ...... 

Th. c. p .1 OO QUANilFYING HIV INFECTIYrrY 
Layne Scou P ; Spouge, John L.; Dembo, Micah. 

•Los Alamos National Laboratory, University of Califomia, Los Alamos, NM, USA, 
••LabolB!ory of MaJhematical Biology, National Cancer lnstilule, National Institulel of Health, 

Bethesda, MD USA 

~ We present a mode! of lhe kinetic processes in viral infectivity usa)'!I. We show how 
the model is used for designing and analyzing viral infectivity assays, and discuss how it applies 
to questions such as - How many infectious virions are in an inoculum7 How vùulent are the 
virions in an inoculum7 How stable are the virions in an inoculum7 How effective are variou.s 
chemical agents against the virions? How effective are immunoglobulins from infected 
individuals in neutta1izing lhe viriom7 
M.s:lhllllL Our- mode! simulates the three overall steps tha1 have been suggested for HIVs 
infective process. Fini, HIV diffuses to a targe1 cell's surface. Second, gp120 on the viIUs' 
surface and CD4 on the target cell's sudace fonn a bimolecular complex. lbird, inlerBCtions 
involving CD4, gpl20 and gp41 promole fusion of HIV envelope with targe! cell membrane, 
resulting in entty of the viral cono. 
~ We have used the model 10 calcul ale the gp I W-sCD4 association constant <k.usoc) 
dircctly from viral infeaivity assays. We find kauoc - 3><10-9 M·l, in agieemenl with 
equilibrium dialysis methods. We also repon the values for the other panuneters defmed below. 
~ 1be model quantifies four ra1e-constan1S from viral infectivity usays: k1 = raie constanl 

for succeoaful infective COlll8CI (tropism) between virus and a CD4+ targe1 cell, k1 =raie constant 

for spontaneous disassociation (ahedding) of gpl20 from gp41, k. =raie constant for non
specific ItiUing (e.g., by enzymatic degrada1ion, nonoxynol-9, elc.) of virion., and kauoc = 
association constanl for a gpl20 blocking agent (e.g., soluble CD4 protein) or anti-gpl20 
imrmmoglobulin. These ~IS are derived by straightforwanl graphical techniques. 

Th.C.P.102 ~:î~~~~~I~ ~iv~~RINE ANTIBODIES TOWARDS 

Khuzaie, Rula; Bernatowicz, A.; Pingel, S.; 
Streckert, H.J. 

Med. Microbiology and Virology of the Ruhr-University, 
Bochum, Fed. Republic of Germany 

Objective: Reactivity of murine antibodies with synthetic 
peptides corresponding to epitopes of the viral proteins was 
studied 
Methods: Mice were immunized with purified HIV-1. Hybridomas 
were produced and selected by ELISA with plate fixed HIV-1 
proteins and immunofluorescence. Antigen specificity of the 
elicited antibodies was determined, Reactivity with 
synthetic peptides corresponding to HIV-1-gag aa 105-115, aa 
129-135, and HIV-1-env aa 507-518, aa 512-518, aa 597-611 
was observed in ELISA. 
Results: Murine antibodies recognized the synthetic peptides 
in different degrees. Peptide HIV-1-env aa 507-518 
was best recognized, all antibodies reacting with aa 512-518 
were included. Peptide HIV-1-gag aa 129-135 was only 
recognized by a single antibody_ 
Conclusion: Murine antibodies recognize epitopes in 
synthetic peptides that were previously found to be 
immunogenic in hum.an. 
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Th.C.P.103 SINGLE AMINO ACID SUBSTITUTIONS IDENTIFY AMINO ACIDS 
CRITICAL FOR RNASE H ACTIVITY AND REPLICATION OF HIV. 
Repaalte, Roy; Clml...f.. and Mauctu. T. D. 
LMM. NIAID. Netionll lnetitutes of Heallh, Belhesda, MD. U.S.A. 

~· To idenlily amino acids in 1he HIV 11!!1. gene aitical to 1he lunction of R~ H. 
~ Sile-<hcled mutllgenelis wu uaed Io IUblllilute eithe' of two ~ 
rerovnl 11!!1. amino acids (aspslic acids) in 1he putative R~ H domain in a 
moleaisty doned inlectious HIV (pNL4-3). HIV pa1ides IJ'ocl.iced by SW480 cella 
folowing.hnllleclion of 1he mutant DNAs were hlrvesled, eYllluated fer RT activily and 
Ier 11fec1Mty on A3.01 cells. RT lllld R~ H activilies of the pa1ially pirified mutant 
RTs e!Cp'~ in E..mli_were delermined. 
8nYI§. SW480.cells transfected wilh 1he mutated pNL4-3 DNAs P'ocl.iced pa1icles 
wilh ncrmal pro1ein lllld RNA content lllld sligldy deaeased RT activily. Th- pa1ides 
were not inledious. Whe-eas RT aCIMties of ncrmal and mutant RT a e!Cp'~ in .E. !:!!IL 
were -millly 1he same, 1he R~ H ac1ivily in mutant RTs was deaeased mcre !han 
30fokl. 
C~ T wo conaerved apir1ic acid resi<iles in RT 9'e l880Ciated wilh RNase H 
1unC1ion lllld 9'e aitical fer·infedivily of pNL4-3. 

wrns, ::>nel.La fll.•Jttargre11ves,F .o.•; Yap, P.L.••; Jordan,A ... , Tossweu,Jnn; 
Leacl:letter,G ... •. ~· 

*Reglonal Virus laboratory, City Hospital, EDINBURGH. 
.. Scottish National Blood Transf1.19ion Service, EDINBl.RGH. 

•••Hepatitis Refererce Labaratory, t.niversity of Edirt:iurgh. 
••••central PL'blic Health Laboratory, LCWDct.i. 1.IUTED KINGOOH 

Ctdective. To test for HTLv 1 antibody levels in three high risk populations and new blood 
dorors in an area llh!re a high proportion of lntravenous drug misusers (IVOI'\) are HIV positive. 
flk!thods. HTLV 1 antibody tests were performed on sera from :502 IVOI'\, ne blood produc:t 
recipients (BO haemophiliac A and 58 other blood disorders), 15:5 halosexual or bbexual ll'IE!n 

and scm new blood donors using Dl.c:>ont HTLV 1 ELISA. HIV antibody seropositivity rates in 
the 9rQl4ls studied were est!Jnated. Confinnatory testing of HTLV 1 antibody 11185 by 
1.nm.nofluorescerce {IF) against HTLV 1 infected cells, particle agglutination assay for 
HTLV 1 (Fujirebio) and il!llLRJblotting. 
~· 1 or :502 IV~, 1 of ne blood proô.lc:t receipients, 0 of 15:5 honl::lsexual or 
bisexual men and 1 of scm new blood don:Jrs were positive by ELISA. Confirma.tory testin9 
111111s undertaken on the single positive IVll'I and the indivitiJel ms negative for HTLV 1 by 
particle agglutination but positive by IF and il!llU'lOblotting. This patient (llklo 1s HIV 1 
antibocty negative} may be infected with • retrovirus other than HTLV 1 or HIV 1. The single 
positive haerrq:tllliac was of Japanese origin and was possibly infected by Japanese blood or 
blood proclJcts. Results from confinnatory tasting are awaited in the single positive blood 
donc« 
~· HTLV 1 appears in this initial survey not to have sic;ptlficantly infiltrated a 
population with a high rate of HIV antibody infection, nor in ot.her hlgh risk populations or new 

. blood cbiors in the S811E city. 

Th.C. p .107 FUSION OF SIMIAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS (SIV-) wrrn 
LIPOSOMES AND ERY"IHROCYŒ GHOSTS. 

Larn;n Charles•; Alfmd, D.•; Young, L.••; Lee, K-D•; McGraw, T.••; md Dilzgtlnes, N.•. 
•Univcnity of Califomia, San Francisco, CA, USA; md ••Califomia Primate Rcsean:h 
Ceotcr, Davis, CA, USA. 

We imlestigaœd the kinetics of membnnc fusion betw=I SIV..., md phospbolipid .esicles, 
md the effects of various parameœ:n on Ibis proccsi. SIV wu purificd by ammonium sulfate 
prccipitalion of cell-U.C supemallllt followed by two 1uaose dcnsity gradient centrifugations, 
md 1abeled with ocwla:yl modamine (RIS). Fusion wu moniurod continuously as an in
=ase of fluœeacencc inœnsity n:sulting from the dilutiœ of lbc probe into target membranes. 
Ullrasuuctural analysis of the VÎIUS md fusion produclS wu pcrlonned by electrm micro
scopy. Viral fusion was 111JODgly dcpendent upœ the lipmome composition. Pure canliolipin 
(0..) vesicles fusa! with the VÎIUS 11 a fifty-fold peaœr nie !han pmc dioleaylpbosphalidyl
cboline (OOPC) liposomes. SIV fusion with QJOOPC (3:7) md pbospbatidylserine (PS) 
vesicles was slower !han that with pmc CL. Calcium or œduced pH gieally enhanœd the nie 
of SIV-0.. fusion but did not affect that m SIV-DOPC fusion. SIV also fuscd wlth ery
tbrocyte gbosts, md the nie of fusion inaeascd in lbc pn:aence of calcium or œduced pR 
SIV fusion with modcl membranes il llimi1ar in 101DC aspccll ID lhat m othcr lipid en.elopcd 
viruses. Our n:sults indicate that SIV can fuse with biological md mode! membranes lecking 
the CD4 reœptm. This assay system can be usod ID œst inhibilDrs of the fusion activity of 
SIV. 
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Th.C.P.104 :_:Ec:im;.:.:t~ ~F ~=~::::~ .,~~=.~T:!:i-atet, o. , surn, "· ; 
Lown•Uin, W., Vol•tdn, "· ; Andrieu, J.ft. for U. LaefW'lec HIV St.udy Group - Lurin.c 

Ho.ptt.el 42 rue de :WvrH - 75340 PARIS CEDEX 07 - FRANCE. 

"9Hur ... nt or tt.. viral load tn HIV diH&H h cruchl for ttw Mna .... nt of HropodUv• 

pat.lent. lpt•I apoctally to ovaluate Uwir ro•ponH h curiont and future U.rapouUc 
trtah. To HHH tt.. HIV producthn tn vivo, - hav. d•voloped an &Ha'( MHurint dtroct.ly 

ull-hH W'iru• in plH..,, W. cultured ph ... land ulhl h• l2 HIV+ pt. (10 AIDS and 22 

ooropo•ttiv• pto wtth l- U coll countal bofore and 1 •nth aft.er onHt or All U.rapV 

120../kgl ; _ 10 4 allo .. rwtc '!°,..l T-blHt. 9rnn ln PHA and IL2 "re culturod with 25X 
vol/vol HIV+ pla- or •ith 10 HIV+PBL in 1L2-•nrtch9d •dim ; 9U1M"rnatant. -n oorially 
har-•Ud for 30 d•Y• ; p24 •H •n•n with •n i-..no c•pture HHY IEnv•corl. tell 
cul tur•• wre 100% pt.-.. cul tur•• •nd •nti .. l'IHll• ue 9iw•n in tt.. fol lnin9 t.ebh : 

Pl•-.. culture 

Anu .. ,..ta 

Non-AJOS pt• AJOS pt. 
before AZT under AZT befou AZT under All 

9 PHltl--l 3 podtive 
13 MB•U--+ 2 poet u-

11 poiitttv•4 9 pHltiv• 
11 rw9ativ• __,1 po•lttva 

8 po•tU _ _, 2 podtl-

2 rw9•tive~1 poalUva 

7 pHl U- ~5 po•i tive 
J rw1au--..o podu-

lt..H data d.-on.trat.e a d9ntrlc•nt dacre•H of pla_. inf•cttvity under •arUer 
.-1ntatraUon of AZT, and .....,..t t.ho •Hur-nt. of pt. ... HIV h • •re valuable t.eol 
t.e evaluata tt.. in vivo antiviral •ct.ivtty or chMlical compound• thlin P24 anU .. ,..h. 
How-r. Once ÜlllH 2 par-t.ere ua n•t. cloHly llnlr:•d they are both uHful f•r thli 

.,.,...nt of HJ\I eeropoaiu- lncUviduala. 

Th c p 106 THE KILLING EFFECT OF 65°c TEMPERATURE ON HIV-! IN DRIED 
• • • BLOOD; DECONTAMINATION OF LAB INSTRUMENTS/EQUIPHENTS. 

Homayoon Farzadegan•, Il. Hardy*, K. Qatsha*, B. Tepper•, 
P. Goldenbaum••, A. Saah*. *The Johns Hopkins School of Hygiene and 
Public Health, Baltimore, MD; **Becton-Dickinson, Johnston Laboratories, 
Towson, MD, U.S.A . 

OBJECTIVE: To determine the efficacy of 55oc for inactivation of HIV-!. 
This information is valuable for industrial settings involved in repairing 
laboratory instruments/equipments contaminated with human blood. 
MElHOll: HIV-! (250-500 pg/ml P24) was mixed with normal blood. One tenth 
of 1 ml HIV-! inoculated blood was placed on a sterile glass-slide (in 
duplicate) and air dried at room temperature for 24 hours. Dried blood 
samples were left in an oven heated to 55oc for 4,8,12,18,24 and 36 hour 
intervals. After the specified time interval, samples were removed and 
blood was eluded in 5ml of RPHI. A sterile rubber police spatula was used 
to ensure remova l of blood residues. El uates were used for HIV-! 
isolation using cocultivation with PHA-P treated normal PBHC's (5Xl06 
cells/ml) in a T25 culture flask in 11-2 containing RPHI culture media and 
monitored for viral growth. 
RESULTS: HIV-! was isolated from blood samples not heated at 55oc. How
ever, HIV-! was not recovered during one month of follow-up from any blood 
samples that were incubated at 65°c for four hours or more. 
CONCLUSION: HIV-! in dried blood does not survive four hours or more at 
65°c. This low and safe temperature therefore could be applied for 
decontamination of laboratory instrument/equipment contaminated with human 
blood . 

Th c p 108 MONOCLONALANIIBODŒS10Hn.VIANDHn.VOGAGPRO'll!INS. 
• • • He!Tncr-Ilarmt Cathy L • B<Klner, AJ.,• AICDDder, S.,• Salahwldin, 

Z.,•• Lipoky, M.,••• and Corripn, A.• 

:PL~~.'}{:"~~r~.~~.Wô. 
•••National lnstitute orHcalth, Bcthcsda, MD. U.S.A. 

~ To gcnenue spcclfic md croos-reactlve monoclonal anbD9c1ies (MaAb) ID HfLV 1 
md HfLV Il gag proteins. 
~. Lymphocytes rnm Balb'c micc immwiizcd with clther HfLV 1 or HfLV Il viriom 
were l'uscd with NS-1 mydoma cclls in the pRSCDœ orPEG. ELISA assays were utilized ID 
select ccUs sccreting anti-viml immunoglobulins. Cella were cloncd by limiting dilution. ELISA 
rCSll!ts were coofümcd and protcln specilicity determincd by Weslem Blot and by RIPA. 
lmmunoglobulin subclass was determincd by Ouchterlony double dif!Uaion. 
.1!.c1!11J1. MoAhs isolated rnm HTLV l lmmuoizcdmlœshawcd the roJlowingreactivitics: (1) 
specificity for HTL V 1 p 19, (2) spcclficity roc HfLV 1 p24, (3) cnm-reacti.e with HfLV 1 and 
HfLV Il p24, and(4) cnm-reactive withHTLV 1 pl9and HTLVIlp22. The HfLV 1 pl9 
specific clones rec:ognize two difl'erent epltopcs: one wblch n:acts with the intenncdiatc proteins 
mdone whlch rte0gnizesonlypl9. MaAbsisolalcd rnmHTLV Il immunizcdmlœ wen:: (!) 
specific forHfLV Il p22, (2) cross-reactive rorHTLV 1 pl9 and HTLVIl p22,md(J) croos
roactive for HfL V 1 md HfLV Il p24. Ail MoAbs wen: or the lgG1 subclass. 
~. HTL V 1 pl 9 and HfLV Il p22 share a common epltope. The pl 9/p22 and 
the p24protclnsorHfLV1 and HTL V Il have aimllar and difl'erlng antiscnic epitopcs. 
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Th.C.P.109 
Heuverswyn, R .J. 

ADDITIONAL CHARACTERIZATION OF UNUSUAL HUHAN IMHUNODEFICIENCY 
ISOLATES FROH 'NO CAMEROUNIANS. (ANT 70 AND ANT 70 NA) 
Bart Vanderborght. L. Brys, M. Vanden Haesevelde, H. Van 
De Leys. Innogenetics N. V. Antwerpen, Belgium. 

Objective: To assess the relationship between isolated ANT 70 and ANT 70 NA 
and other HIV and SIV streins and to determine the biological properties of 
the isolates. 
Results: Dot-blot hybridization experiments .were performed in order to 
evaluate the relatedness of the isolate ANT 70 to other knovn human and 
simien immunodeficiency viruses. Hybridizations were carried out using 
probes derived from HIV-! (.&!!.!!.-.~!!!), HIV-2 (~-=), and ANT 70 (nef-UJ). 
Under nonstringent conditions, crosshybridization was observed between virus 
types. However, a clear distinction could be made between ANT 70 or ANT 70 
NA, and other virus types under stringent conditions. Although ANT 70 and 
ANT 70 NA have been shovn to be indistinguisheble by Western blotting or 
nucleic ecid hybridization, biological differences could be demonstrated 
between the two strains in terms of their preference for certain cell lines, 
Conclusions: ANT 70 and ANT 70 NA differ significantly in their nucleic acid 
homology from prototype HIV-1 and HIV-2 strains, even in relatively highly 
conserved regions of the genome. The two isolates are highly related to each 
other but can be differentiated based on biological properties. 

Th.C.P.111 ~~i~N ~::; g::~al~~F;~~~~~.~~~:~~n~i,E.++ 
Sturchio,E.+ and Caprilli F.++ 
+Insti tu te Infectious Diseses, Policlinico Umberto I University of Rome 1 

++Dennosyphylopatic Institute s. Gallicane, Rome, Italy 

Objective. The aim of our investigation ws to evaluate. the presence of HIV 
latent infection and HBV genœte in peripheral blood mononuclear cella (PBMCs) 
!rom 20 aayptomatic homoeexual men wi th multiple sexual partners. All the 
subjects, non intravenous dnig usera, were seronegative for anti-HIV antibo= 
dies (ELISA test and Western Blot), for HIV antigen and HBsAg. The T4/T8 
ratio ranged between 0.75 - 2.25. 
Methods. CytOcentrifuged Pill.Cs were "in situ11 hybridized with three probes: 
'1"'JEûi"'SP 64 plasmid containing the 9 kb SstI-SstI viral insert !rom lambda BH 
10 recombinant clone able to recognize both viral mRNA and provira1 cDNA i 2) 
the whole HBV genome, near 3.3 kb, purified !rom pA01 pla.Bmid; 3) the pBR322 
plasmid lack.ing viral insert. The probes were tagged by inserting an antige= 
nie sulfone group in cytosine moieties and visualized by the sandwich immune= 
histochemical reaction using a specific monoclonal antibody against the sul= 
fone group and an anti-mouse alkaline phosphatase conjugate antibody (Chemi= 
probe, Orgenics). The controls were performed by HIV non infected and infec= 
ted H 9 cell culture lines and Pill.Ca frœt 20 heal thy heterosexual men. 
Results. HIV genœte eequences were observed in the cytoplaem of mononuclear 
cells of three subjects as a granular staining and in sœte cases a mild nu= 
clear posi ti vi ty was found. The HBV genœte was observed also in three cases. 
Conclusions. Active homosexual and/or bisexual men are at risk of acquiring 
HIV infection. 

Th.C.P.113 Sodium Pentosan Polysulfate (SP·54), an Anti·HIV Agent Also 
Ezhlbits Lymphocyte Prollferative Acthity 1111d Synergism wllh 
AZT. 

K1ta Anand, Sanjeev Nayyar, Teresa A. Galvin, Carl R. Menil, Uewellyn B. 
Bigeiow+, Laboratories of Biocherniœl Genetics and Clinical Brain Disorders+ , 
National lnslitute of Mental Heallh. Saint Eüzabeths Hospital, Washington, OC 
U.S.A. 

Objective. Sodium pentosan polysulfate (SP-54) was studied for its antiviral 
action against HIV-1 and was compared wilh dextran sulfate (OS) and AZT. 
Methods. Drug responses on the production of HIV-1 in nonnal human peripheral 
"iiiOnOiiüclear cells were tested by reverse transcriptase (RT) assay, p24 antigen 
test and p24 radioimmunoassay. 
Results. More than 90% of virus replication was inhibited with 5.0 mcg/ml of 
SP-54. Direct inhibitory effect of SP-54 was also observed on the HIV reverse 
transcriptase reaction. in vitro. No toxicity was observed with SP-54 on PMNC 
cultures. ln fact, it had proliferative effect on uninfected PMNC and 
protective effect on infected PMNC cultures at concentrations of 0.1 ta 10.0 
mcg/ml. ln addition, SP-54 showed profound synergism with AZT. ln the presenœ 
of 25 ·and 100 nM AZf, 2.0 mcg/ml of SP-54 reduced HIV-! replication 110- ta 
176-fold as compared ta 3- ta 16-foid decrease in the presence of eithcr drug. 
Conclusions. SP-54, owing ta ils anti-HIV-1 activity. nontoxic nature, 
lymphocyte proliferative activity and synergism with AZT could prove ta be a 
valuable agent in the chernotherapeutic intervention of AIDS. 
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Th.C. P .110 :::~~=!~: ~~R~:E e;A~~~~;:::T P:~~~~=~A 0:1:~:A:E~:•o-
Shioda, Tatsuo; Hirose, K.; Sawada, H.; and Shibuta, H. 

Institute of Hedical Science, University of Tokyo, Tokyo, Japan. 

OBJECTIVE: To understand the molecular mechanisms of virion assembly and 
processing of the ~ precursor of HIV. ~: The .2!2. and E,!. genes of 
HIV! were inserted so as t.o be driven by the 7.5 K promoter in the thymidine 
kinase gene of vaccin1a virus strain WR by the standard procedure. 
RESULTS: In the lysat.es of CV-1 and SW480 ·cells infected with the 
recombinant vaccinia virus (RVV) carrying the entire ~-~ region, the 
precursor ~ protein was almost exclusively detected by immunoblot analysis 
using serum from an AIDS patient. However, in the .culture fluids of infected 
SW480 cells, but not of infected CV-1 cells, we could clearly detect reverse 
transcriptase (RT) activity, even when the replication of vaccinia virus was 
suppressed by cytosine arabinoside. The highest RT activity was found at a 
density of 1.16 g/ml and this fraction was revealed to contain mainly the 
cleaved ~ proteins by immunoblot analysis, suggesting that particles 
containig the HIV RT and the cleaved gag proteins were released from infected 
SW480 cells. The corresponding fractiOO"prepared from the culture fluids of 
SW480 cells infected with another RVV carrying only the gag gene contained 
exclusively the uncleaved gag precursor and lacked the RT""âctivity, 
confirming that the processing of the gag precursor was mediated by the HIV 
protease encoded in the .e?.!. gene. Electron microscopie exanamination is now 
under way. CONCLUSION: our results showed that only the~ gene products 
are sufficient for particle production and suggested that the particle 
formation is necessary for efficient processing of the gag precursor. 

Th.C.P.112 A HETHOD FOR QUANTITATING INFECTIOUS 
HIV PARTICLES 
Tjœtta, Enok and Grinde, B. 

Department of Virology, National Institute of Public Health 
Oslo, Norway. 

Obi7ctive~ Ta develope a method for determining the number 
of infect1ous HIV particles in various preparations. 
Method. MT4 cells were incubated with the preparation 
c~ntain~ng HIV particles for 1 h. The cells were then 
mixed w1th a molten solution of agarose in a cell medium. 
The. a~.a~ose. was placed in the refrigerator for rapid 
sol1d1f1cat1on: Extra medium was added on top of the gel 
and the tubes incubated for four days with one medium 
change. The gels were then melted by heating, mixed with 
a salt ~o~ution and the cells rescued by centrifugation. 
After fixing, the cells were stained by immune-fluorescence 
using an anti-HIV antiserum. The relative number of 
fluorescent cells were counted. 
Results and Conclusion. Culturing the infected cells in an 
agar gel seemed ta inhibit the transfer of virus between 
cells. The number of HIV positiv cells after the incubation 
should therefore ref lect the concentration of infectious 
HIV particles in the original preparation. If the cells had 
been cultured ~ithout a gel, some cells would be expected 
ta pres~nt ant1gen due ta secondary infection. The present 
method is faster than traditional plaque assay. 

Th.C.P.114 VIRAL GENE EXPRESSION ASSESSED BY PCR IN HIV-! 
INFECTED H9 CELLS 
Hewlett. Indira, Ruta, H., Geyer 1 S.J. 1 Hawthorne, C. 
and Epstein, J.S. 

Food and Drug Administration, Bethesda, MD.
1 

U.S.A. 

Objective. To study early events of viral gene expression in HIV-1 
infected cells by a sensitive gene amplification technique, polymerase 

~~~d:~a~~i~:1~:c:~;e infected with HIV-1 (104 infectious units/ml). 
At various times after infection (3 1 6,18 1 24,48 1 72 and 144 hr), high 
molecular weight DNA and RNA were isolated. Virus-specific DNA and 
RNA were detected by cc-amplification of primer pairs to gag, env, 
tat and nef regions of the viral genome using PCR. Reverse transcriptase 
(RT) activity was measured by direct assay of cell culture supernatants. 
Results. Virus-specific sequences were first detected in genomic DNA 
Qf H9 cella 3 hrs. after HIV-1 infection, thereafter, these sequences 
increased in copy number. Synthesis of viral-specific RNA was detected 
at 6 hrs. after infection. Extracellular RT activity increased 35-fold, 
to O. 75 pmol lTP/hr/20 ul between 3 and 6 days after infection. 
Conclusion. Results indicate that virus-specific DNA became integrated 
into host genome rapidly after HIV-1 infection, followed eeveral heurs 
lacer by synthesis of viral RNA 1 s. Release of virion, signalled by 
increased extracellular RT, was delayed between 3 and 6 days. These 
results demonstrate that PCR is a useful technique te evaluate early 
events in replication of HIV-1 in target cella such as lymphocytes and 
macrophages. 
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Th CP 115 PURIFICATIONANDANALYSISOFTiffilITLV-IENVELOPE 
" " " GLYCOPROTEIN gp46 USING AN ANTI-CARBOXYL-TERMINAL 

SYNTIIETIC PEPTIDE SERUM. 
Lll!eboj Erik: Nguyen, A.; Tai, C.; Alexander, S. 
Biotech Raearcb Laboratories, Inc., Rockvil!e, MD 20850, USA. 

~- The objective was to isola te gp46 from lITL V-1 transformed HUr 102 ce lis by 
immuooafllnity chromatography. 
~. A rabbi! antise111m againsl a syntbetic peptide comsponding to the carboxyl
tenninus of gp46 (LPPFSLSPVPTLGSRSRR) was prepaml and analyzed for reactivity 
with the native gp46 and pm:ursor gp61 proteins by ELISA, Western blot and RIPA 
assays. An afllnity column was used to purify gp46. 
Rœ!IJI. The anti-peptide se111m "'8cted with proteins with appamit molecular weigbts of 
46,000 on lITLV-1 and lITLV-11 viral lysate Western blot strips. The specificity oftbis 
reaction was establisbed by inhibition with the homologous but not an irrelevant peptide. 
Ranoval ofN-linked carbohydrates with endoglycosidase F resulted in a dec"'850 in 
molecular weigbt f rom 46,000 to 31,000. RlP A analysis using [35S)metbionine labeled 
HUT 102 celi lysate R:vealed specific rtaelivity with the env el ope pR:cursor gp6 I in 
addition to a sma!!er protein of approximately 30,000 daltons. gp46 was purified by 
immunœffinity cbromatograpby and sbown to be rtaelive with sera from lITLV-1 
infected patients as wel! as a.monoclonal anti-lITLV-1 gp46 antibodybut not witb sera 
from uninfected individuals or monoclonal anti-lITLV-1 gag (p19, p24) antibodies. Fain! 
"'8ctivity of the gp46 prqiaration with an antiserum against uninfected T lymphocytes 
...vealed minor contamination with cellular proteins. 
~. lITL V-1 gp46 can be purified using an anti-peptide seNm in a fonn suitable 
for evaluating envelope-enricbed ELISA and Western blot assays. 

Th.C.P.117 CLOllAL HETEROGEllElf! OF HIV-1, ISOLATES IN 0-9~ CELLS. 
Boulerice Fr•pcois ; Bour, S ; Geleziunas, R. ; and 
Wainberg, H.A. 

•i.ady Davis Institut• for Hedical R••••rch, Sir Mortimer B. Davis - Jewish 
General Hospital. Depart:ment of Experimental Medicine and 
-Depart:ment of IDIDunology and Hicrobiology, HcGill University, Hontreal, 
Quebec, Canada. 

Clones of U-937 cells wera derived from a chronically-infected population 
by limiting dilution and micro-manipulation. Va atudied cha expraaaion of 
HIV-1 by illlanmofluoreacence and reverse transcriptase asaays in six of 
these clonas. Four of chem ahoved praaence of che. p24 viral antigan thAt 
correlated Vich normal mRNA expression and reverse transcriptase activity 
in cha aupernatante. Theae virus-containing auparnatants were inoculated 
onto ocher cell type• and vere ahovn to differ in infactiousness. Western 
blot analyai& revealed atructural differences at che level of viral 
antigena vhich could account for a defect in viral budding and infactivity. 
The resulta clearly show heterogeneicy of isolates recovered from U-937 
clones and raise che question as to whecher che expreasion of HIV-1 is 
influenced by che innate biologie&! characteristics of chese clonea. 

Th.C.P.119 SIHULTANEOUS DETECTION OF HIV-! AND HTLV-1 INFECTIONS 
BY CO-AMPLIFICATION USING PCR 
Ruta. Martin, Hewlett, I.K., Hawthorne, C.A., and 
Epstein, J.S. 

Food and Drug Administration, Bethesda, MD., U.S.A. 

Objective. To detect in the same PCR reaction, the presence of multiple 
viral infections. 
Hethoda. Genomic DNA isolated from HIV-! (H9/HTLV-1IIB) or HTLV-1 (Mt-2) 
infected celle vas uaed as the template fOr gene amplification. PCR was 
performed in the presence of primer pairs to the gag and env genes of 
HIV-1 and the pol region of Bn.V-1 primera were optimized for conditions 
of equal sensitivity. 
~· PCR performed by co-am:plification of the HIV-1 gag and env regions 
vas positive for both gene sequences in 21/21 high risk sam:ples and 0/11 
negative controls. ln addition PCR performed on mi:xed genomic DNAs 
(H9/Bn.V-IIIB and HT-2) resulted in specific detection of each of the 
amplified targe ta vitb comparable sensitivity (20-40 gene copies esch), 
Conclusion. Using co-amplification of multiple gene aequences it is 
possible to simultaneously detect and confirai the presence of HIV-1 in 
clinical samples. In reconstitution experiments the same method has been 
used to aimultaneously detect HIV-1 and m.v-1 predicting another 
clinical application. 
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BIOLOGICAL HETEROGENEITY AllONG BIV-1 ISOLATES 
Th C p 116 Moore, Barbara E., Hart, Audrey R., and Cloyd, Hiles W, 

• • • Department of Hicrobiology, The University of Texas Hedical 
Branch, Calveston, TX 77550 USA. 

Objective: To biologically characterize HIV-1 iaolatea having variable 
tropins and cytopathogenicity. 
Methods: The infection k.inetics of 14 independent BIV•l isolates vere 
monitored in 8 cell lines. Viral replication vas characterized vith respect 
to RT activity, p24 production, and cell grovth and viability, 
Resulta: ln the absence of preexisting transactivator activity, HIV-1 
isolates apread elowly in moat cell cultures rP,quiring from 8-14 days to 
achieve infe·ction in 100% of the cell population. The virueee varied in 
their tropisme, vith the degree of susceptibility of CD4-positive cell lines 
to infection varying as much as 100,000-fold. One isolate, HIV-lTPl, in
fected the promonocytic cell line, THP-1, and T cell linee equally vell; but 
it did not readily infect the HL-60 promyelocytic cell line. RT activity vas 
an unreliable meaeure of viral replication. Some isolates yielded high RT, 
vhile others were consietently lov. ln addition, RT vas alvaye lov in some 
cell lines even though high titers of infectious virus vere produced. HlV-1 
isolates varied in thei-r ability to k.ill and/or fuie cella, hovever most 
ieolates k.illed celle vithout syncytia formation. 
Conclusions: BIV-1 isolates dem.onstrate considerable heterogeneity in their 
biological propertie&. Cel! tropiem, replication, and CPE vithin a given 
cell may vell be important parameters of virulence. The findings of this 
study ehould form a framevork from vhich HIV genome aequence information may 
eventually be correlated vith biological function. 

Th.C.P.118 A RAPID, DIRECT ASSAY FOR REVERSE TRANSCRIPTASE ACTIVITY 
IN HIV-INFECTID CELL CULTURE SUPEIUIATAllTS. 
Geyer, ~ .:!.· and Epstein, J. S. 
Food and Drug Administration, Bethesda, MD, U.S.A. 

Ob1ective.To develop a simple, rapid and sensitive assay for reverse trans
criptase (RT) activity in BIV-infected cell culture supernatants. 
Hethods.The RT microassay reported by Spira et al. (J.Clin.Hicro. 25:97,1987) 
~iaturized and conditions for trapp:J,ng the 3u-products on g!Üs fiber 
and DEAE filter mats Vere optimized for rapid collection and counting on a 
flatbed scintillation counter. Briefly, 20ul of culture supernatant vas 
transferred directly to a 96-well microtiter plate and virus coats vere 
solubilized with 5ul buffer including 30% glycerol and 0.5% Triton X-100. 
25ul containing 5uCi 3H-thymidine triphosphate ('lTP, 20Ci/mmol, NEN), 0.45ug 
poly(rA)oligo(dt)l2-18 (Pharmacia) and IOmM HgClz vere added to vells and 
incubated at 37•c. Reaction products were prccipitac.ed Yith UUIA (Si-g:ma) 
buffer and 10% TCA and transferred to mats using a cell harvester (LKB). Mats 
were counted in a flatbed scintillation counter (Betaplate, LU). 
Results. The RT reaction was linear over a 100-fold range of RT concentrations 
during 4 hr incubation at 37 C. 20ul of supernatant from 106 HIV1nB-infected 
H9 cella incorporated 1.1 pmol 'lTP/hr, 3.5 times the activity reported in the 
micromethod. RT activity in supematant of 105 H9 celle/ml rose 35-fold, to 
O. 75 pmol TTP/hr, 6 days after infection with approximately 104 infectious 
units of HIVIIIB' Completion of RT measurements in one 96-well plate required 
about 3 hr, while each additional plate added 20 min to total processing tille. 
Conclusion. The procedure described for measuring RT activity in cell culture 
supernatanta does not require isolation or concentration of virus and 
represente a simple, sensitive and rapid assay for HIV replication .!!!. vitro. 

Th CP 120 VAJUABILITYOFIDV-l:COMPUil!RANALYSISOFDATABASE. 
• • • Hlrpfpml DqL DIYilloll ol BloloPc:al bror.adm Sde11ee, 

IIAS-SIS, FUJITSU Ltd., Sbln·kamala, Ollta-ka, T'*J• 144, Jopon. 

ObJectiYO. The acd.ttJ ol Ille,...,.. tnwrlp- (RT) depmk •Ml lm, wl Ille kmlc 
-stb lll"OUlld RT maJ be ftrJ - lllld ma1 lorce tbe aadelc odd -ace to 1111 .. a 
.,..me ....r-othm oesr RT. ne amlormotloa m11 depmd • tbe-tat ollile audelc odd 
.,..._. l uolyucl lile dm _(Loo Alomœ, 1911) wllll ,_,...... to_. 
-Iller Ille YOrlobWIJ ol Ille .. , .-depeadl œ lile ...,lat'"' -
~ Tbe-la tbedala - -.dblcled lntofcm .,_;New York, WMJ, Holll ftlcll 
cœtabu 112, a1e onc1 rr, w1 A1r1co. ne _w., __ wllillD - ...,.p, 1111o1 
to tDJDlDe tbe œntal clepnde9cJ tbe Ylrioblllly olo _pld ,_,.... olpuriae (r w R) 
•pJrimlcllae(JwY)-- ~oa11-molaln1....,..._••lated1t 
Ille-• polllt oltbe ...... _ w. ••tathm --•tecl tom1C81ote 1Vlabllltles 
ol-plets. Tbe Yllrill>WIJ ol 1-.pie!la1 ...,., _ ...,_ •: 

Ille 1D1D ol counted pobrt mata- al Ille 2"1,; 3rd llDd <ltb _,,,!be -plot in tbe aroap 
ïlïërreq .. 11CJiîl'1ppeuuœilïiïë1nt11plëi ïiïë-n•.- .... aenceôtïhe...,.p. 

.!!m!l!: ne RRR la Ille oatapletl rRRRrr, rllRRry llDd rRRRJl' ,.._... to !be omlao odds 
- 1111 .. polorllJ wl !be··-"'- -IDo ........ , be...,. OlhaalqMm ....... ,. """' 
tbelmmuellJllelllol-. lltbe--1Ylrilt1œ_...-, __ pletl,_ 

Ille-• lllsb -- The YlrioblUtlel olrllRRry wl rRRRJl' _..,-·!be bis- -
1a !be "-Ibie --..1eoa. 11a111111o1rRRRrr-11-111e """'I"- n11- common to !be 
loar'""'po. Tber<-..-lllpleaftlcll_olmllor __ tbelCNr ..... p1llb 
rllRRrylllld rRRR,..,wl_OIMr_pletl.-dllllactYlriobDM*-tlleloar...,.po. 
Ftr eumple, tllotol rRRYJl'-- rr- !be Atrlco ...... p tu Ille New Y•k-. 
~ n.-st1 ...... lllltlllenriolllB1Joltbem•.-depellcll•tbe
oltbe auclele odcl .,..anœ (tberelorem 111e .... --),wl depacll• RTolucb ....,p. 
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Th. C. p .121 DEVELOPMENT OF A NOVEL QUANTITATIVE ASSAY TO 
STUDY MEMBRANE FUSION MEDIATED BY gp120/gp41 
.tmlslm, M. Sud; Zhang, Y.-H.; Aekosh, D. and HammerskjOld, M.-L. 

Depertments of Microbiology. Biochemistry end Orel Biology. State University 
of New York et Buffalo, Buffalo, N.Y. 14214, U.S.A. 

A single vector (pSVSX1) expressing the tel, rev and envelope proteins of 
HIV-1 was used to develop a quantitative fusion essay. This essay is based on 
the ebility of the tat protein Io trensectivete the HIV L TA. CD4+ cens are 
trensfected wlth a plesmid (L TA-CA T) in which the L TA is linked to the 
chloremphenicol ecetyl-trensferese gene and et the seme lime CV-1 cens are 
trensfected with pSVSX1 .Twenty-four hours leter these cens are mixed end 
alter en edditionel twenty-four hours of incubation the cens are hervested, 
extrected end esseyed for CAT ectivity. If fusion tekes place, the tel protein 
produced in the CV-1 cen is able Io transectivete the LTA CAT. This is the only 
mechanism by which trensectivetion occurs ln this system, since control 
experiments have ruled out leekege of tel !rom trensfected cells end 
transectivetion by upteke into the C04+ cens. The sensitivity of this essey 
permits il to be performed using only a smell number of cells in multi-well 
dishes. This essey hes been used Io enelyze fusion inhibition by specilic 
enlisera end peptides. 

Th C P 123 PURIFIED REVERSE TRANSCRIPTASE (RT) f'ROM HIV-1, 
' ' ' HIV-2 AND EIAV SHARE STRUCTURAL AND ·rMMUNOLOGIC 

.PROPERTIES 
peyico Anthony•, Copeland, T.**, Oroszlan, S.••, Montelaro, 
R.***, Gallo, R.••••, and Sarngadharan, M.G.• *Bionetics 
Research, Inc., Rockville, MD, **NCI-FCRF, Frederick, MD, 
***LA State Univ., Baton Rouge, LA ****NCI, NIH, Bethesda, MD}J.S.A. 
Obiective: Tc determine if sequence homoloqy among the RT pro
teins of the lentiviruses is reflected in common structural 
and immunologie properties. · 
~: A synthetic peptide derived from a C-terminal portion 
of HIV-1 RT which is conserved in all lentiviral RTs was used 
to raise rabbit monospecific sera. Purified IgG was tested 
for RT inhibitory activity and as immunoaff inity adsorbent to 
purify RT from HIV-2 and EIAV. 
Obseryations: Anti-peptide IgG directly inhibited RT from HIV-
1, HIV-2 and EIAV RT and it provided a good chromatography 
matrix to purify RT from HIV-2 and EIAV. RT activity was 
aaaociated with a pair of proteins - p68/p55 for HIV-2 and 
p66/p51 for EIAV. Sera of HIV-2 infected individuals had 
anti-RT antibody; EIAV-infected herses did net. 
conclusions: The RTs of HIV-1, HIV-2 and EIAV share structural 
siailarities, being compriaed of two associated proteins. 
However, high immunogenicity aeems to be a feature of human 
lentiviral RTs. The broadly inhibitory nature of the antibody 
auggeata that the peptide •eguence repreaenta a portion of the 
RT active site. 

Th.C.P.125 KINETICS OF APPEARANCE AND SPECIFICITY OF NEUTRALIZIHG 
ANTIBODIES IN PATIENTS WITH PRIKARY HIV INFECTION. 

Albert Jan••n; LJtmggren, Jeu; Nagy, 1•n; Abraha•uon, e•; 
Fenyô, E M••. 
•National Bacleriological Laboratory, Stockhol•, Sveden. 
••Karol in1ka Inst1 tu le, Slockhol•. Sveden. 
•••Hrmga.r1an Academy of Sciences, Budapest, Hungàry. 

Objecl1ye To sludy the appearance of virus neutralizing 
ant1bod1es in patients vilh syw.ptoaalic priaary HIV-1 infection. 
To esta.blish if these ant1bodus play a role. 1> in ell•1nat1on 
of the" in1t1al vireau; 2> in select ion for the developaent of 
ant1gen1cal ly distinct HIV-1 strains ln the infectad ind1vidual. 
~ Sequent1al HIV isolates and serum suples vara obta1ned 
froa four palunts during and afler pri•ary HIV infection. The 
neulral11ing capacily of the sera froa one ind1v1dual vas tested 
agunsl sequenlial virus 11olales from the sue and olher 
inv1dual1. 
Bl.IJl.ll.1.. Preliainary resulls show lhal HIV neulralizing 
anl1bod1es develoP early aller infection. The initial anlibody 
re1pon1e 11 1lrun-1pecific, but widen& wilh li•e lo include 
several slra1na. 
Concluuons The re1ulll v1ll be iaporlanl in underslanding early 
evenll 1n HIV-1 infection and in vaccin sludus. 
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Th.C.P.122 EXPRESSION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF HIV-1 
ENVaOPE PROTEINS SYNTHESIZED FROM A SV40 
VECTOR 

Hammarskjôld, aiiim; Nelson, M.B.; HammarskjOld, M.-L.; and Rekosh, D.; 
Departments of Microbiology, Biochemistry and Oral Biology, State 
University of New York al Buffalo, Buffalo, N.Y. 14214, U.S.A. 

We have used an SV40 late replacement vector system to express HIV-1 
envelope proteins in COS cells. One construct produces gp160 which is 
efficiently proœssed to gp120 and gp41. Fusion assays utilizing 
transfected cells and CD4 expressing Hela œlls indicate that 
functional env proteins are inserted into the plasma membrane of the 
transfected cells. Approximately one third of the gp120 produced is 
found in the medium. This plasmid was modified Io produce a soluble 
form of gp120 which is efficiently secreted into the culture medium. 
Other truncated forms of the envelope protein have also been made. We 
have started a systematic analysis of these proteins with regard Io 
kinetics of cleavage and glycosylation, transport and oligomerization. 

Th C P 124 CLONING, PRELIMINARY CllARAC'l'EJUSATION AND EXPRESSION OF 
• • • GENE f'RAGllENTS OF A EUROPEAH HIV-2 ISOIATE (ANTSJ). 

Parker, David; Vanden Haeaevelde M.•; Vanderborght B.•; 
Driver, A.; Jarvill, M.; and Highfield P Wellcome Diagnostics., Beckenham, 
Kent, U.X. • Innogenetics, Kronenburgstraat 45, 2000 Antwerpen, Belgium. 

A Belgian AIDS patient, who had never visited Africa, was found to have a 
Western blot profile consistent with an HIV-2 infection. An HIV 
(designatad ANTSJ) was isolated from this patient and adapted to culture. 
An HIV antigen capture test on culture su1>9rnatants indicated that this was 
indeed an HIV type 2 ( Vanderborght ,!! !,l, 1988 Eur J Clin Microbiol Infect 
Dis 7: 816-8) 
oB.JEëTIVES. To clone and sequence this isola.te to determine its 
relationship to the Atrican HIV-2 prototype ROD and to express ANTSJ ganes 
in heterologous systems to obtain reagents for further research. 
METHODS. Viral RNA fl'CGI infected cell cultures was uaed to prepare CONA 
clones either by standard mathodology or by the use of PCR technology. 
Specific gene products were then expresaed in prokaryotic (!:· col!) and 
eukaryotic (insect cell) systems and analysed immlnologically. 
RESULTS. Clones containing the major genes were obtained and preliminary 
sequence data has ahown that ANTSJ is an HIV-2 isolate and is distinct frcm 
HIV-2 ROD; the homoloqy is between 70-90\ at the amino acid level depending 
upon the particular gene canpared. !!:!:! and gs polypeptides ha~e been 
expressed both in !· coli and baculovirus systems and are reactive with 
anti-HIV-2 sera. 
CONCLUSION. ANT53 is an HIV-2 isolate related to but distinct fra:n the 
African prototype ROD. Recombinant viral gene products will be uaeful as 
research tools and as potential diagnostic and vaccina reagents. 

Th C P 126 EVALUATION OF TIIREE HETHODS FOR HIV DETECTION IN 
• • • ÇULTIJRE ~ HAEHOPHipA A PATI~ 2 2 

S .Rebus, O. BeatSCJn, J. St.elllart, C.l'I. Steel, R,J.G.Cutl't>ert, C.A.LW.lmn 
1~euttwrer. 

1 .Oepertment of Bacteriol0Ç1Yt t..niversity of Edirtlurgh, 2.0epart.nt of Hll.,.tol0Ç1y,Royal lnfi!"lllilry· 
of Edicburgh, 3. Pile Cyt.ogonetics "'it.LIUTED KINGDOl1 

CJJ lecti\le, To e\laluate 3 111ethods for HIV detection in culture in HIV antibody positive haemophilia 
A patients. . 
l'lethed:s. PEl'Cs frœ 4!lllls of heperinised bleod wre 99P1rated on a Ficol-hypaq.Je gradient. llie 
tiiITirôf the celb llll!lre cultured in RPl'l'I 1640 in $hè prnel"'Ce of FCS, IL-2 and PHA. cri the 

=1~9 c~=l1~1::1;:, =en~5 f~~i~r wr.: c:!~1~~t!rth :!f c~~l t~ne~~~~ised !~5 

RPl'l'I 1640 with FCS, IL-2 and PHA. The other half Illas co-cultured 111ith PHA sti.Jlulated C04 entiched 
PEl'Cs frClll a knew HIV negative doner. The 3 cultures 111ere har\lnted at llllHkly inter\lals, 
Sl.Jll!rnates ~re tested for the presenc:e of p24 antigen usirw;i an antigen capture assay (~t). 
The pamirw;i efficen:y ws checked by flow cytanetry (Si.Jlultest. Becton Dickinson). + 
Results. Flow cytcmetry sholiMd thet the parrad PEl'C fractions caitained less than 10S COB calls. 
~of 15 patients i.ere investigated,1 has consistently yielded a pealti\le \lirus culture, 
1 has had a pesitiw culture on cne eccassion and 4 have been negative O\ler a pariod of 2 years. 
The resul ts are presented in the table below1-

COC Status Nl.lltler of patients ~med culture co-cultur~ of parned PEl'Cs 111ith1-
C04 enriched CB166 

II 
IV A 
IV C-2 

C~~~!ion. Co-cultivatlon of COB+ depleted Pêr.:s is a tnore+aensitiv! 11119thed for HI~ deblction 
then s~le culture of PEl'Cs aflj the •ddition of normal CD4 cell ... Y pr01N:1te virus detection. 

• FCS Foetal calf ser1.111. 
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fh.C p 127 RECOGNITION OF ANTIBODIES IN HIV-1 POSITIVE 
" " SERA BY SYNTHETIC PEPTIDES DERIVED FROM 

DIFFERENT VIRAL PROTEINS 
Jlal:h....Q.+LReiniA,K.+,Kaminlcové,J.+tvecek,Z.+tVandeaové,J.+++, 
Kr'CJii'iik:' V • ++++ • 
+Inetitute of Moleculer Genetice,PreheéCzechoslovekie, 
++University Childrens Hospitel,Prehe, zechoslovekie, 
+++11.Y~ienic Service,Prehe,Czechoslovekie 
++++ti!~ive-Phermeceuticels,Prehe,Czechoaiovekie. 

Ob~ectiye.To analyse immune response egeinst different 
epitopes in HIV proteina. 
~.The pep~ides were selected from the proteins encoded 
~pol,env and tet genes end were synthesized by the 
solid-pheee method.Reectivity of peptides with HIV-1 
positive sera wes monitored by ELISA.The preaence of 
entibodiee egeinst HIV wea teated by Abbott end Wellcome 
kite.Simultaneously e T-cell enelysis wes cerried out. 
~.It wea found thet entibodies egeinat some epitopea 
~l proteina were preaent in ell sera tested but 
entibodiee egeinst other epitopes were present on:!; in e few 
sera. 
Concl~sion.The formation of entibodies egeinst .• viral 
proteina is induced meinly by some epitopes of p24 end 
gp41. 

Th.C.P.129 COMPLEMENT RECEPTOR TYPE 2 (CR-2) ISA RECEPTOR FOR 
IN VITRO COMPLEMENT-MEDIATED, ANTIBODY·DEPENDENT 
ENHANCEMENT(C'·ADE) OF HIV-1 INFECTION. 

W. Edward Robinson. Jr., D. C. Montefiori, and W. M. Mitchell. 
Dept. of Pathology, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN 37232 USA. 

Obit'Jd : To determine the receptors required for complement-mediated, 
y-dependent enhancement (C'-ADE) of HIV-1 infection in vitro. 

Methods: Two murine monoclonal antibodies (mAb) to CR-2 (Ortho Diagnostics, 
Becton-Dickinson) and seven mAb to CD4 (Ortho Diagnostics) were tested in an 
MT-2 cell microtiter infection assay for anti-HIV-1, anti-fusion, and ant1-C'-ADE 
activities. 
Results: Murine anti·CR-2 mAb, OKB7, but not Becton-Dickinson anti·CR·2 blocked 
C'-ADE of HIV-1 infection in vitro. Neither mAb blocked HIV· 1 fusion or infection 
in the absence of C'. Murine mAb to CD4 had 50% neutralizing activities at the 
indicated concentrations (Table): 

Anti- OKT4F 
/ml 

C'·ADE <0.4 >55 

HIV-1 1.7 0.2 0.4 2.B 21.7 >55 

fusion 6.8 0.4 1.6 >64.0 2.8 10.9 55 

Conclusion: Murine mAb to CD4 blocked HIV-1 infection, C'-ADE, and cell fusion 
while a murine mAb to CR2 receptor blocked C'-ADE of HIV-1 infection in vitro, 
thereby implicating CR2 and CD4 receptors in C'·ADE of HIV-1 infection. 

Th C p 131 Dtdlle re1ctiYe sera far HIVl ind HIY2 il'ltibodies ind HIY ,.;.,t strain fr01 i.est Mrica. 
••• ~':llAS~':o.IZZ!.lC':COllQl.llll,Y"':llAlllRfll,Sb';llRlll·VEZINET,F'. 

"laboratoire de Vkolo,ïe, tkJpital Bich.at-Cluie Bernard, P.-is Frne ... F1eulte Necker, 
Piris, Frn:e .... Maladies lnfectleuses, tkJpiUl 8Khlt-C1Me hmard, Paris, frnt. 

~jectin:To study by RIPA illCI synthetic peptides lest African sera showing a dcal>lr reoctiYity on HIV! illCI HIVl 
Elisa'"" 118 .... .,.. 
4etllods : 9 "" '"' collected lroo patients (C!IC "°"' 11,110 _origi•nating lroo Ivory Coast (n•l) i11C1 6hana (<F6). 
lhese sera si-ci by 118 (Diagnostics PISIN") hi;> illCI ""'1 rmtivity on all the 9lycoprvteins of HIV! illCI H!Vl 
(HIV!: 911160, 911120, 9114! : HIVl: 911140, 911125, 91136). '""' "" ''" sllldied by iIPA (CU-HIV! .. ,, CEi HIV2...l 
ind by dat using trll'ISl!lbrane syntheflc peptides (Q;agnostics Pisteur). A tlJll'ltitative eval111tion us done by 
dilutlon titers Mil ftliJition curves usj,g these peptides on coated 1icn19latH. 
ie5'11ts : Ei;>t ..,1 of the 9 sera -..1r1ted by RIPA a strong reoctiYity on the 9'91>01-en• products of HIVI 
illCI HIVl, illCI hi;> illCI ""'1 reactiYity on both HIV! illCI HIVl peptides. lhree sera hall a 10 ti,. higher antibody 
(Ab) titer on HIV! !han on HIVl peptides illCI 2 other sera had 5-10 fold hi9"'r Ab liter on HIY2 !han on HIV! 
peptldes. Tine other sera, collected frm &hw11n patlents, had equivalent titers on KIVl ind KIV2 pept\dts with 
~iY1lent Wii>itlon curves. 
The l1St ,..,. collected lroo 1 6Mllian _, (C!IC group In '" °""lly reoctiYe on both peptides and had the 
macteristic to reoct by RIPA and 118 on the emtlope antigens of both HIV! and HIVl but only on the p!4 HIYI 
919 protrin without any r11ctMty on p26 KIV2 919 protein. A cytopathic IUV strain •n lsolated fn>1 P8L 
0Yr1eteriatlon of th;s lso\ate (hybridtzatian) 1i11 be presented n well as PCR on fresh P6L. 
tonclusWi : The double rt1ctlve sera could be ilterpreted as a dcdlle i'lfection (as pmiously described) or as a 
9!09raphQl nri.ltian il IUY strai'is. 
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Th c p 128 MEASIJRE111!21T OF A!ITIBODY TO BIV1 REVERSE TRA!ISCRIPTASE 
• • • Clive Loveda:r: Williams,e: Tedder,R: Weber,J• t Weller, I: 

'University College and Middlesex Hedical School, London, 
and ••The Royal Postgraduate Hedical School,London,United Kingdom. 

Ob1ective. To evaluate 2 ELISA assays for measurement of anti-RT 
activity and determine chang1s in antibodies to RT in HIV infection. 
Hethods. Recombinant BIV1 RT"'antigen(RT,p66/p51)vas adsorbed onto the 
solid phase.Serum samples were incubated overnight before addition of 
(sequential assay), or together vith(simU.l taneous asse.y )alkaline 
phosphatase labelled RT antigen.Wells were washed and enzyme activity 
determi.a.ed by an enzyme amplification method. 
Results. All blood donor controls(859)were unreactive in both assays; 
~ anti-HIV1 positive sera 177 were reactive in the sequential 
assay and 182 in the simultaneous aesay.Lower dilutions of seropositive 
controls were detected in the simultaneous assay than the eequential 
af!lsay, but the latter produced more consistent concentration/response 
curves for quantitative studies.Four of 20 anti-BIV2 sera had anti-RT 
reactivity. 
Initial studies of 223 patients during seroconversion shoved no anti-RT 
activity prior to seroconversion to other BIV1 antigens.Samples from 20 
seronegative homosexual partners of PGL or AIDS patients folloved for 
)4years bad no anti-RT activity detected.Data is also presented on 
changes in anti-RT during progression of HIV disease(123 patients). 
Conclusion. Using recombinant HIV1 RT,ELISA assays have been developed 
vith high specificity and sensitivity for qualitative and quantitative 
meaaurement of anti-RT activity in patiente throughout HIV disease. 

(Wellcome Diagnostic6 1 Beckenham 1 United KinRdom) 

Th.C.P.130 PROCESSING OF THE HIV-1 ~ PRECURSOR PROTEIN 
Kanco:sta:s veJ h51rin:s"' and Moss, B. 
Laboratory of Viral Dieeases, National Institute of Allerqy 

and Infectious Diseases, NIH, Betheeda, MD, USA, •Hovard Hughes Medical 
Institute-NIH Research Scholar. 

~- To study the processing of the full-length HIV-1 ~ 
precursor prote in. 
~ Oliqonucleotide-directed rnutageneei.s vas used to place the ~ and 
go.l. qenes in the sa.me translational readinq frame. The modified qene vas 
then incorporated into vaccinia virus and expressed in manmalian celle. 
Unlabelled a~d metabolically labelled polypeptl.Ues vere identified by 
Western blot and inmunoprecipitation, respectively. 
~. Reverse transcriptase activity and polypeptides that rected with 
HIV-1 specific antbera vere detected in cells infected vith the recombinant 
vaccinia virus. At the earliest times, the size of the predom.inant 
polypeptide (approximately 160 k.Da) vas consbtent with it beinq the full
J.ength ~ precursor. At late times, the predom.inant polypeptides 
corresponded to mature ~ and go.l. products (pl 7, p24, p32 and p66) . Other 
:intermediate size polypeptides (-130, 100, 90, SS and 41 k.Da) appeared 
transiently. Monoepecific antisera and labellinq with lff-myristic acid were 
used to further characterize the precursor-product relationships. 
lnoculation of &ni.mals (m.ice and rabbita) vith the recombinant vaccinia 
virus led to the production of antibodies to pl 7, p24 and p66. 
Cgpçln51on:s. The putative full-length ~ precuraor polypeptide vae 
eynthesized by recombinant vaccinia virus and processed throuqh diacrete 
aize intermediates into mature and enzymatically active proteine. 

Th.C.P.132 FREQUENT ISOLATION AND MCllECULAR IDENTIFICATION OF HUMANT
g~:ifEW~KEMIA VIRUS TYPE-2 (HTlV·2) IN THREE U.5. POPULATION 

5.H.-·: 5horty, V.J.••••: ~~~-~:.ii..!;~;i-~:·.:·~~·: B.H.": Parka, E.s.-: WeÎl8, 

~'::~ ~i~~id:'. 't~~~MàJli~i~I~ ~~ ':J:A: ~~~ ~"'J::I Sciloo~ 
--0eeire Treatment Center, New Orleans, Loulaiana, USA; '!'?l.:Nalional lnatitutlla ~·Hoalth 
Bothesda, Maryland, USA. ' 
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Th.C.P.133 ~;aster, c.•: amœ, 
. O.S.*; and the lial.ter 1-1 lletrCJYixus ~ Graip 

-"Wàlœr Ra8d Arfltf Instituta of -..:n, **SRA Tadmol.ogias, In::., 
~. o.c.,u.s.A. 

~. omititate t11a miniiun nmœr of patient perlpieraJ. blood 
ID1Cl"UClear oells (PllC's) """1ind to isolate HIV in allture. 
~. PllC's frall 12 ~HIV setqlOBitive patia1ts ware Clbtained by 
Fiooll-f!ypl<pl sopimtiçn of bEpninizl!d blood. SSrial. tsn-fold dilutiai 
of oells (Jxl.06 to Jxl.c2) ware :lnoaùated into alltures of Fll1I. and IL-2 
stiJulata:1 l'lmllll dcnlr tmgat PllC's. Qllture nuids ware monitored 
weekly far 6. - far HIV p24 antigm. 
Blll!llltl· 
Willter !!eed stage N poti!IJts ~ f ât1l11 far pceitive 

1 - 2 3 10 *, 1 ' le>-'* 
3 - 4 3 l~, io4, io4 
5 - 6 6 io4•, io4, io4, iol•, ic2• 

HIV vas also isolated in alltures frall plasma frall 5 to the 12 patients (* 
mt:al abcM!) • Rapid ÇPllll'lllD! of antigen (S7 dllya) in alltures usirg 
Jxl.06 patient oells cxirœlat.ed signifiœntly (p< o.05) with a high titer 
of cllaùatirq infected oells (~ in 3xlo3) and with plasma virania, and 
pœsibly (p • O.U) with &talJB of illœss. 
Q;p;lysiq>. Qlltura-pcsitive blood frall HIV patients cxintainl 
~y 100 infected oells per oil, with a rarge frall 10 to 10,000 
infected oells per oil. 

TIJ.C.P.135 INFECTION OF MESENCHYMAL CELLS WITH HIV·1 IN VITRO 

Mellert, W.', Klelnschmldt, A.", Fesll, W, Schmidt. J", Willer, A.', Er!!e Volker' 
'GSF-Abtellung !Or Molekulare Zellpathologle, D-8042 Neuherberg, ''Medizinlsche 
Poliklinlk der Universltat MOnchen, D-8000 MOnchen, West-Germany. 

lltliw;IJxL Infection of mesenchymal cells of different origln (lurig, skin, bone) with 
HIV-1 ln vitro. 
Mll1lll2llL Infection of primary cell cunures and permanent cell lines with HIV-1 ln vitro. 
Demonstration of virus Infection and production by indirect lmmunoperoxldase stalning 
(IP), in situ hybrldlzation, reverse transcriptase activity (RT), electron mlcroscopy and 
virus rescue: 
Bllill1&. Dlfferent human ceils of mesenchymal orlgln (prlmary skln libroblasts, fetal 
Jung cells, osteogenic cells) can be lnfected wlth HIV-1 ln vitro. Especlaily ln lung
derived cells, the Infection was more pronounced, could be lnhiblted by anti-CD4 
lnonoclonaf antibodies and resulted ln a persistent and productive Infection similar to that 
of T -cells (RT activity, amount of lnlectious partlcles). 
Cgnclyslgn Tha productive and peristent Infection of mesenchymal cells wlth HIV-1 
lndlcates another potentiel virus reservolr in vivo whlch may contribute to local 
pathogenesls as for exemple ln the Jung (pneumonitis). 

Th C P 137 COllPAllISON BETllEEll DlllllROCYTOPLUOROGllAPHIC ANALYSIS (ICF) 
' ' ' ANU IN SITU HYBIUDIZAnON (ISH) IN DETECTION OF HIV 

INFECTION OF llONOCYTE-MACROPBAGES (lfll) • 
Crave, Suzan.ne: Elbeik., T. McManua, N. L•kas, P. MUla, J. HcGrath, M. 
San Franciaco General Ho1pital/Univet·11ty of C&lifornia, San Franciaco, 
California, USA. 

Objective: To compare the technique a of ICF and ISB in aaaeaament of 
proportion of _, vhich contain HIV antigen and HIV RMA reapectively. 
Methoda: Mt' vare iaolated from (1) peripheral blood (PB) of HIV aero
negative donora (n•l4) infect•d in vitro vith BIV-DV at 11Ultiplicity of one; 
(2) PB of HIV-infected individ~). ~ wre atained vith Kab directed 
againat HIV p24 (provided by J. Carlson, U.C. Davis) and the proportion of 
cella ezpreaaing HIV vas quantitated uaing an Ortho llS cytofluorograph. 
Parallel aaaplaa of md wra apotted onto elidea, fi.zed and ISB vas performed 
vith l5s-labelled full-length HIV-SF2 1ene probe (provided by Chiron, CA). 
Slidea wre coded and e:uained by a blinded observer. 
Resulta: ln the 20 aamplea e:umined, the proportion of • containing HIV 
8iitiiëii varied from 0-70% and the proportion of cella containing RNA varied 
froa 0.001 - 88%. Linear regreaaion analyais ahoved a atrong correlation 
betwen the tvo aethoda (r•O. 77). The calculated relationahip betveen ICF 
ond ISH h: % lljl HIV positive (ISB) • 0.8 [% .. p24 positive (ICF) ]-. 3. 75. 
Conclusion: ICF and ISB correlate vell in determining the proportion of • 
vithin a population vbich contain HIV p24 antigen or HIV RMA reapectively. 
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Th.C.P.134 A HOST-RANGE MUTANT OF HIV WHICH CAN INFECT 
FIBROBLAST-LIIŒ CELLS OERIVED FROM HUMAN BRAIN. 
Takeuchi, ~and Hoahino, H. 
Gunma University, Maebashi, Gunma, Japan 

Objective. It is not understood vell vhat type of cella in the brain and 
vhat type of HIV have participated in the development of neuroloqical 
dieorders induced by HIV. In thia atudy, we analyzed a mutant HIV vhich can 
infect fibroblaat-like celle derived from human brain. 
~- Fibroblaat-like celle (BT cella) vere readily cultivated frcm 
varioua types of human brain tumors. A mutant of HIV (HIV[GUN-lvl) highly 
infectioua not only to T4+ T cella, but to BT cella vas obtained by 
infection of BT cella vith HIV[GUN-lWT]' vhich ia infectious to T4+ T cella, 
but almost not to BT cells. Genomea of HIV[GUN-lWTJ and HIV[GUN-lvl vere 
cloned fran ONA of BIV[GUN-lWTJ-infected MOLT-4 and DNA of HIV[GUN-lvl
infected BT cell, respectively. Various recombinant genomes were 
transfected to MT-4, and recombinant viruses vere obtained. 
Resulta. Infectivity of recombinant viruaea to BT celle vere teated. 
~ containing a 2.3 kbp PstI (Ps-b) fragment derived fran. HIV[GUN-lvl 
clone vere infectioua to BT cella, 'tt'hereaa viruaea containing Pa-b fragment 
frcm HIV(GUN-lwrl failed to express HIV-antigens in BT celle. The Ps-b 
fragment encodes parts of env, rev and tat genes. In preliminary comparison 
of the aequences of the F;:b fragment~ran. the tvo viruaee, ve detected 
three nucleotide exchanges. 
Conclusion. Difference in infectivities of HIV[GUN-lWT] and HIV[GUN-lv1 to 
BT cella waa coded for by the Pe-b fragment. Sane of the three nucleotide 
exchanges might determine the hast-range difference. 

Jh.C.P.136 SYNTHETIC SELECTIVE INHIBITORS OF HIV PROTEASE 
Mlcbelda, Christopher J,, Blimensteln, J.J., Copeland, T.D., 
Oroszlan, S. 

BRl-Baslc Researcb ProgrUJ, NCl-Frederlck Cancer Researcb Facillty, 
Frederlck, MO, U.S.A. 

Retrovl ra l protease, the enz.YM wbl ch processes vl ra l precursor 
polyprotelns, 1s essentlal for virus repllcatlon and thus 1S an attractive 
target for cbelllotberapeutlc treat11ent of retrovlrus infections. We bave 
deslgned and syntbeslled a structurally sl11ple and versatile class of 
compounds, 2,3-epoxy alcobols, aclds, and derlvatlves, and found several of 
thl!lll to be selectlve 1nb1b1tors of the HIV protease. The effect of these 
compounds on cbl!l!lcally syntbeslzed HIV protease was convenlently studled 
by 110nltorlng the cleavage of an autbentlc single peptide bond ln a 
syntbetlc nonapeptlde correspondlng to a natural cleavage site ln HIV-1 gag 
precursor polyproteln. The relative 1nh1b1tory effects of tbese compounds 
have afforded an lnslgbt to the structural characterhtlcs wblcb lmpart 
actlvlty. Several compounds wblch 1nh1b1ted the HIV protease sbowed 
negllglble 1nb1b1tory effect on renln, a related nonvlral aspartyl 
protelnase. Prell•lnary studles lndlcate tbat some of tbese syntbetlc 
compounds lnblblt viral lnfectlvlty wltbout substantlal cytotoxlclty. 
Tbese compounds represent an entlrely novel class of agents agalnst HIV 
infection. 
(Research sponsored by the National Cancer lnstltute, OHHS, under contract 
NO. NOl-C0-74101 wlth Blonetlcs Research, lnc.) 

Th.C.P.138 QUAN'ITl'A'DON OF BIV·l IN PLASMA AND PERIPllERAL BLOOD 
MONONUCL&Ul CElU (PBMC) OF SEROPOSI11VE PERSONS. 
Ho. 0.Dd D,; Alun, M.; Ma.dslJ, T.; Ua, S. UCIA Sdiool of 
Medlchle ud Cedlln-Slul Mediall Cala', Los Aqeles, CA, U.5.A. 

~ To quantiry the titer or inrectious HIV-1 in pfa~ and fBMC. 
~ Pluma (2. 10. 40. 200, 1000 uf) and PBMC (2xf0 to 2xf0") were cultured witb 
2xl0 PBMC Crom. normal donora, and HIV-1 replication was monitorcd by supernatant p24 
expression twice weckly ror up to 21 days. lnfectious titcn for plasma ·and PBMf wcrc 
expr~d as tiuuc culture inrective doses (TCID) per ml and TCID per 10 cclls. 
respccuvcly. 

.B.w&l.ll: Scrum p24 pluma HIV-1 titcr PBMC HIV-1 'itcr 
T4" (p1/ml) (TCID/ml)(i'CÎÔ/10 ëCûS) 

Ji. lllall lllall l&llK lllall l&llK lllall 
Healtby 5 431 7 5·100 24 5·50 23 
ARC 1 140 434 25-500 196 50-5000 267S 
AIDS 19 90 112 MOO 117 5-5000 1433 
Cepclunjgps: (1) Infectious HIV-1 was detcctcd in the plasma or evcry scropositivc person 
1u11e1tin1 that HJV .. J infection il active and not latent. (2) Sym.ptomatic individuals hav~ 
signiticantly more vi~us tban uymptomatic subjccts. (3) ln t ml or blood, asymptomatic 
penons bave approumately 15 TCID or HIV-1 in plasma and 25 TCID or HIV-1 in 
mononuclear colis. wbile ARC and AIDS patients bave 140 TCID in plasma and 1000 TCID 
in cells. ln Cact. many symptomatic patients harbor HIY·I in 1 in 200 PBMC wbk:h is a 
virus load much areater tban previous reports suaaesting that only t in toS"'or 10° cells 
carry virus. (4) This quantitative culture bas bcen aacceurully applied in patients receivin1 
azidotbymidinc to demoutrate the in vivo antiviral crrect. 
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Th.C.P.139 THE B 1ND1 NG DF HBsA9 TO HUllAN T4 LYHPHOCYTES 1ND1 CATES THE 
POSSIBILITY OF THE ANTIGEN TO FUNCTION AS OLIGOPEPTIDE 
ANTAGONIST TO HIV PRIHARY INFECTION OF T4 LYMPHOCYTES. 

L<1kew GeHese 1 ilSS i e 

Mational Research lnstitute of Health. P.O.Box 1242. A1hlis Altalla,Ethiopia 

~llj fu) i e. To eva 1 uate if HBsA9 can Ili ni on CD!t receittor of hum.an T!t 
yin, y es amil to illentify 1f i t can funct1on as o1 igo11e11thle anta!Jonist 

to HIV 11rimary infection of T!t lymphocytes. 

Kethols. HBsA!J it0sitive sera sam,les, partii1lly purifieli HBsA!I antl highly 
puraf1etl HBsA!I were assayetl for HBsAg reactivity when testetl with antl 
wlthout equal volumes of hum.an T!t lym11hocytes (2x106 cells) using Or!Janon 
tlia!Jnostic kit for the tletection of HBsAg. 

Result. HBsAg reilctivity in the sam11les gave hi!Jher OO reaGing when testeG 
Wit'htFie T4 lymithocytes than the same sam11les testeG wi thout the T4 
ly..,hocytes. 

Conclusion. HBsA9 can 9inll on bbman T4 lym11hocytes oltviously on the CD4 
rece11tor hence may function as ol i90,e11tille anu1gonist to HIV 11rimary 
infection of T4 lym,hocytes. The a111tl lcation of ol ito1te1ttiGes of HBsAg 
in 11reventln9 HIV 1trimary infection of T!t lym1thocytes shoultl ae lnvesti9atell 
in the future. 

Additionnels 
Additional 
Th C P 141 Hl.IMAN MONOCLONAL ANTIBODY AGAINST HIV 

• • • Sagawa. Kimitajca: Sakata, K.; Katagiri, K.; Kubo, K.' Natori, 
H. and Yokoyama, M.M. 

Kurwne University School of Medicine, Kurwne 1 Fukuoka, Japan 

Objective. Attempts were made to produce monoclonal antibodies of hwnan 
origin against HIV which have neutralizing antibody activity. 
Methods. Mononuclear cells from peripheral blood of the patients wi th 
hemophiliacs showing sero-posi ti ve to HIV and the heal thy sero-negative 
donors were cultivated with inactivated HIV and C028 antibody as an in vitro 
immunization for 4 days. On day 4, EBV was infected ta the culture. After 
2 to 3 weeks of cultivation the growth of EBV transformed B cell clusters was 
observed. Culture supernatant of propagated B celle through cloning 
procedure vas tested for their antibody activity to HIV by using ELISA 
method, immunofluorescence method, and Western blet procedure. 
Resul t. Seri es of experiments were performed on the mononuclear cells 
originated from 2 hemophilia B patients, 1 hemophilia A patient, and 2 healthy 
donors. Numbers of B cell clones were obatained from a hemophilia B patient 
in ARC stage, whereas no continuous propagation of B cells vere observed on 
the cella from other donors. Sorne culture supernatants of the propagated B 
cell clones showed antibody acti vi ty to HIV by ELISA method. However, those 
positive reactivities have not been reproducible by immunofluorescence or 
Western blot procedure. 
Conclusion. A procedure to produce human monoclonal antibody against HIV by 
EBV transformed B cell method has been partially established. Cloning 
procedure and screening procedure have to be improved to obtain B cell clones 
consistentely produce human monoclonal antibody to HIV. 

Th.C.P.143 ~~~~IN~=~~~N ~~~=~i :XGDl~/fros~!~~~~ 
llE8IJRED BY ELISA AND llEBn:RN BLOT. 

eEllEi! llll lllil.W• , l\NNE GRETE POULSEN••, CLAUS KOCH•• , BO HOFMANN••• AND 
MADELEINE MOJON•••• 
•sispebjers Hospital,••statens seruninstitut an::I •••state llniversity 
Hospital, Copenhagen, Derll'lill"k,••••university Claude 8ernard,Lyon, France. 

llb.i.cs:l.ilœ· The study assesses I!!G, I!lll, and IsA production asainst major 
Pne1.D0Cystis carinii <PC> antisens durins the development of AIDS. 
~. Ei&ht homosexual AIDS patients were included in the study. Six 
patients suffered !rom PC Pneunonitis durins the period ard two patients 
had Kaposi •.s sarcocna. Between 2 and 21 sera per patient were examined for 
specific antibodies. TWenty-nine healthy volunteers served as controls. 
The antibodies were mesured by ELISA and Western blot usins soluble PC
antigens. 
~. All patients, except one, had decreasins antibody level in all 
i""'-"'l!lobulin classes. The level of I11G and I!lll were in all patients 
below the level of the normal subjects. However, the IsA level was durins 
the wholo period above the level of the normal subjects. Western blot 
reveal chanses related to the major antiaenic cœponents with molecular 
weishts of 66.000 and 55.000 Dalton. Il!G !rom normal controls did not 
react in the 55 k.Da resion. In AIDS patients the reaction between 'the 
ianlnoslobulins and the anti11enic """"°nents disappeared in the followins 
order: Il!G/66, IsA/55, 1!111155 and finally 1!111166 or IsA/66. 
conclusion. The h\Doral inR.mi ty asainst PC may serve as a Nrker for the 
desree of iDlllUnodeficiency in AIDS patients. 
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Th.C.P.140 ANAL YSIS OF A FUNcnONAL HIV-2 REY GENE 
.5.xl:tir. l!lw.l.wLI.. M. Emennan. and A. Cordonnier. 
Unité d' oncologie virale, Institut Pasteur, Paris, France 

.Q.b.ic.lli.ï.c: HIV-1 Rev is required for HIV-1 envelope protein expression. We 
have begun a functional and structural comparison of the .LC.Y. gene of HIV-2 
with that of HIV-1 in order to better undcrstand thcir mcchanism of action. 
Results and Mctbods· We constructed a cDNA library from HIV-2 infccted cclls 
and cloned a cDNA cncoded the lt.ï. genc. The scquence of the rcv cDNA shows 
that the lt.ï. gcnc of HIV-2 is cncodcd on a message with four exons. The first, 
from R to the major splicc donor, and the second, a 72 bp cxon in the wtl. gcnc, 
arc non-coding. The first coding exon begins bctwcen the ATG of the W.. gcnc 
and the ATG of the rev gene and ends after the ATG of the m:.. gene. The second 
coding cxon begins ncar the end of the env gcnc. The HIV-2 rev gcnc product 
is prcdictcd to share 44% amino acid identity with that of HIV-1. To show that 
the HIV-2 lt.ï. cDNA was functional, co-transfcctions wcrc donc with anothcr 
plasmid that encodes the cnvelope genc of HIV-2. We found that expression of 
the envclope protcin of HIV-2 from a plasmid vector was dcpcndent on co
transfection of the HIV-2 = cDNA. 
Conclusjon: Wc have cloned a functional cDNA encoding the HIV-2 Lt.ï. gcnc. 
Comparision of the specificity of the HIV-2 LC.Y.. product with that of HIV-1 will 
be uscfull in dcfining the targct site of the HIV LC.Y.. products. 

Th.C.P.142 CHARACTERIZATION OF MONOCLONAL AHTlBOOIES 
REACTIVE WITH DIFFERENT PROTEIHS 

OF HIVl - NOK STRAIH. 

DIV.A~, IOHIT Y., 1A15UMI H. Uld CHll'lüOI' J.C. 

Un1tf d• lecl'lerch•11 INSIRl't •ur l•• Utrov1ru• et Jlliladi•• .Heoci .. • (U.l221 - C.pua de i..tny 

- IP ll - 13273 l'IAl:SEil.LI C6de.r. 1 - fl.il"CI. 

W• •tt.-pt to 19ft•r•U mnoclonal ant1bocl1e• (Ub) apecific for tht! hilhlY cyto"thic &train 

HIYl-lfDI.. Until -. 6 &lba bav• been obt.ained : l &lba bave bHn ahown to r-ct w1th ep1to"• 

or p 2t (Ub• : IL .t.72.1 and IL .t.11.141 or IPllO (&lb : l.LH.76.l) •h&Hd a.one: MVHal IIY 

190htea. TM 3 othar &lbs 2 or wh1ch r-ct w1th apitoPMi of plT fUba : ILH.24.5 and 

l..L16.U.l) and 1 with an •p1toP9 or p68 (&lb : 114.25.5) appa.rently bound •pecirically IIYl

QI prot•ina. rurth•r charact•riaation 1• in pro1r••• to •valUAt• tht! biolo1ical •ffecta of 

tl•••• r_,ant• on HIV infection. 

Th c p 144 B-ŒLL S'iS'I»! ACTIVATIOO AID IIDl-1 INF&:TIOO 
• • • AmaOOti,Alt:erto'*; Zamarchi,R.•; Veronese,ML.•, Francavilla,E ....... 

Barelli,A.• 0 ; Borri,A••• and Olieco-Bianch1 L.*. 
*Institute of cn:ology, University of PaàJva; Dept. of Infectious Diseases,ULSS 
21,PaàJva**; ULSS 36, ~stre*** - ITALY. 

Cl:>jective. Tc better Œfine B-cell activatioo du.ring HIV-1 infectioo. 
~thods. Lim.iting dilutioo assay of 8-cell precursors spaltaneously secreting 
HIV-1-specific and total Ig; absorption of culture supernatants with solid
phase HIV-1; effect of T-cell and m:>necyte rerroval, and interleuk.in ad::lit1on, 
oo in vitro spaitaneous Ig synthes1s. 
Results. In vitro spaitaneous Ig synthesis did oot Œpend oo T-cell preserx::e, 
"*1ile rronocyte rerroval caused a striking fall in spaltaneou.s Ig prodi.x::tion. 
IL-6 preserx:e in culture was essential; antisera against IL-6 stroogly 
redi..x:ed spontaneous Ig synthesis, "*1ich was partly restored by rIL-6 ad::litioo 
to rrau:x:::yte-Œpleted populations. 'Ihe frequency of 8-cell precursors 
spootaneously producing HIV-1-specific Pb was about 1/3-1/4 of that of 
spcntaneously activated, Ig-secreting precursors. flbreover, after absorption 
with solid-phase HIV-1, about 30% of total Ig was rerroved fran unsti.nulated 
culture supernatants. 
Calclusions. HIV-1-specific B-cell activation is a major constituent of 
the OIJ'erall B-cell activation in PBL fran seropositive subjects. 'Ihis 
ptEnarenon can CC11tribute to the virus-indix:ed imrune damage, and partly 
explain the increased frequency of AIDS-assa::iated B-cell malignancies. 
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Th.C.P.145 FINE STRUCTIJRE OF INSIDE THE VIRAL ENVELOPE OF TI!E HIV-! 
lch1ro Takahashi •, A-M Lad.horr••, M Takama• and D Scholz••• 
•central La bora tory for Electron Microscopy, Teikyo Univer

sity School of Medicine. Tokyo, Japan. ••1nsti tut für Pathologishe Anatomie, 
and •••institut fUr Virologie, Humboldt UniversitAt zu Berlin. 
FrDERAl REPlllLIC OF GERMAHY 
Objective. We presented an envelope surface mode! of HIV-1 using a computer 
image processer with negatively stained electron micrographes, namely, enve
lope structure of HIV-1 particle is constructed of T=7 laevo symmetry icosa
hedron and 72 knobs(gpl20/gp41) are stuck into the envelope on the pentamer/ 
hexamer clustering positions(4th. Int. Conf. AIDS: abstract No. 1042, and J. 
AIDS in press). Our results support the studies presented by Gelderblom et 
al .. In this study ve vill indicate some structures under the viral envelope, 
Methods. HIV-1 particles vere obtained from the HIV-producing H9-clones of 
the !if-lymphocyte line. The unfiled particles vere negatively stained vith 2J 
phosphotungstic acid(pH 6.6) and then dried in air to obtain vell preserved 
structures. 
Resul ts. From the electron microscopie observations folloving features vill 
be suggested. 
1) The core shell has a polyhedral structure. 
2) The space betveen viral envelope and core shell is filled vith fibrous 

structures. 
We also shov a three dimensional mode!. 

Th C p 147 HIV-1 ODES NOT REPUCATE IN IUWI VAGINAL EPITHEUAL 
" " " CELLS 

sunstnm, Jaaas· Mer1wether,C; and Sobel, J. 
Wayne state University, Detroit, MI, USA 48201; Veterans -inistrat ion 
-· ctr., Allen Park, MI, USA 48101 

!!Mect1ve. To detenoine the ab1lity of HIV-1 to replicate in -n 
vaginal epithel1al cells, a potential cellular target in heterosexual 
tran•1ss1on. 
~ Vaginal epithel1al tissue explants obtained f,... HIV
seronegat1ve -n undergoing hysterectœies were - in tissue 
culture wells for 12 days. Cell-free supematant f,... H9/HTLV-1118 
cells was added and adsorbed X 18 hrs. Explants were washed three ti•s 
with saline, refed, and ex•ined for .,rptiological changes and 
supernatant HIV p24 antigen (Abbott) at ti•s O, 3, 6, 10, and 18 days 
following viral inoculation. 
!l!!fill1Y_,_ No .,rptiological changes were detected for tissue explants 
inoculated with HIV when COllP"red to uninoculated wells. Spreading 
monolayers consisting of epithelial and/or fibroblasts were observed 1n 
all wells, and increued in size regularly. Supernatant P24 antigen 
levels were negative in all wells at the ti• points •••ined. 
Conçlusion. -n vaginal epithel1al cells cannot support HIV 
repl1cation -n ex•ined for up to 18 days following inoculation with 
a lymphoblastoid-adapted strain of virus. Experi_,ts are in progress 
to detenoine -ther a 118crophage-adapted strain of HIV can infect 
vaginal tissœ axplants. 

Th.C.P.149 MOL.ECULAR OIARACŒRIZATION OF A DEFECitVE HUMAN 
IMMUNODEFlCIENCY VIRUS 

M lnoue• J. A. Hoxie•• and E.P. Rcddy• 
-The Wistar lnstitute, Philadelphia, PA, ••Hospital of the University of 
Pennsylvania, Pbiladelpbia, PA, U.S.A. 

Prolonged culturing of H9IIIB coll lino, chronically infected with HIV· I, 
rcsultcd in the emergence of a variant cell line that was found to be defective 
for virus production. This cell Une (M·lllB) was test.cd for the production of 
p24 antigen by ELISA and was found to be negative. Similar negative rcsults 
were obtained when the cells were analyzed by FACS using monoclonal 
antibodies to p24. However. these cells were found to pmducc large quantities 
of HIV envelope gene pmduct and were found to induce massive syncytia 
whcn cocultured with SUP· Tl cell line which is a CD4+ T ·lymphocytic leukemia 
cell line. lmmunoprecipitation analysis of the labelled cell lysates revealed 
the synthesis of envelope gene products (gpl60, gpl20). As pmlicted, tbere 
wu no synthesis of p24 antigen as well as gag precursor protein, pSS. The 
Southern blotting analysis of the M-IIIB coll DNA revealed the presence of a 
single pmviral genome fo cellular DNA. Following digestion with Xbal, which 
cleavcs outside the proviral genome, the DNA wu fractionatcd and cloncd into 
a ). phage vcctor. A molecule analysis of the pmviral genome aimcd at 
understanding the nature of dcfect will be presented. 
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Th c p 146 SOHE OBSERVATIONS ON THE LATENT HIV I!ITTX:TION PERIOD 
• • • Pezzella M..+i M.irolo,M..++j M.iceli,M.++; Roeci M..A.+++j 

Vonesch,N.+ an:iMa.nnella E.++ 
+ Insti tu te Infectious Dieeases, Policlinico Umberto I, University of Rome 
++National Center for Blova Transfusion C.R.I.; Ospedale L. Spallanzani , lt$.1Y 

Objective. To evaluate the latent HIV infection period, from January 1988 to 
December 1988 six eeronegative regular sexual partners of HIV infected eub
jecte bas been etud.ied. 
~· The seronegative d.iapoais bas been based on the demonetra.tion of 
the absence of apecific senim antigen and antibodies to the viral proteins 
by ELISA and Western Blot tests. The HIV latent infection has been evaluated 
by "in si tu" hybridization on peripheral blood mononuclear celle (P!l'!Cs) 
using an SP 64 plasmid containing the SstI-SstI 9 kb viral insert lambda BH 
10 recombinant clone tagged vi th a sulfone group and vieualized by double 
immunohistochemical antibody reaction. The controls vere perfonned using HIV 
infected and niœ infected B 9 culture cell lines and P!l'!Cs from healthy blood 
donore. 
Reeults. The HIV genome was evidenziated, at firet control, in the cytoplasm 
of mononuclear cells of ail the seronegative subjects as a granuler etaining 
(alka.line phosphatase). Fi ve subjects showed a transient posi ti vi ty for ani.i
p 24 and three for epecific HIV antigen. One subject seroconverted three 
month.e after firet control. 
Conclusions. The 11 in si tu11 hybridization is a useful technique to recognize 
HIV infection at very early stage. 

Th.C.P.148 EXCRETION OF llUllAN IHKUNODEFICIEHCY VIRUS IN BODY FLUIDS 
*Cordery, Mark, *Barrett, Y, *O'Sbea, S, *Banatvala, JE, 
**Bradbeer C. 

*Department of Virology and **Genito-Urinary Medicine, St Thomas' Hospital 1 

London, UX; Abbott Diagnoatic Division. 
OBJECTIVE: To evaluate techniques to assese HIV e:r.cretion patterns and 
specific antibody responaes in body fluide. 
HETHODS: Peripberal blood 1 1eaen 1 saliva and feaale genital aecretions from 
asymptm.atic and ayaptcaatic patienta are being e:r.am.J.ned for in.fectious 
virus, viral antigens (EIA and flow cytm.etry), viral nucleic acid (PCR to 
follov) and antibodiee (EIA and Western Blot). 
RESULTS: 
Sample Infectious Virus p24 Antigen ~ 
Blood *24/31 (77%) 11/31 (35%) 3I731 (100%) 
Seaen 3/12 (25%) 0/25 29/30 (96%) 
Saliva 0/12 0/18 23/25 (92%) 
Genital To follov 0/5 4/5 (80%) 
aecretions * Nos positive/nos teated 

~12 (75%) 
11/13 (84%) 
1/15 (6%) 

To follow 

Positive cultures occurred vitbin 3-7 days among symptca.atic and 7-28 daya 
among aeympte11atic patients. We have abowu tbat flov cytometry provides an 
efficient metbod for analyais of cell populations in blood and female 
genital aecretiona; ve have not yet detected expression of HIV antigens. 
CONCLUSIONS: In.fectious virus and viral antigena vere detected leas 
frequently in 1eme.n and saliva vbicb aay reflect the fact tbat they contain 
specific antibodies. Theae fluide probably represent a low riak. for 
tranam.iaaion of virus. Detection of positive cultures earlier B.110ng 
aymptomatic tban among aaymptcmatic patienta auggeets bigher virus load or 

"'"'t'ains that replicate aore efficiently. 

Th C P 150 BIV: EARLY VIRUS-CEL!. INTERACTIONS 
• • • Grewe Carola· Beck, A.: Gelderblom H.R. , _ _ 

Robert Koch-lnstltute. Berlin, FEDERAL REl'll!l.lt OF GERllAHY 

~ HIV infects CD4+ cells. malnly lymphocytes and monocytes. Two 
entry mechanlsms have been observed ln different reports: 1. direct fusion of 
the viral envelope wlth the cell membrane, 2. receptor-mediated endocytosls 
via clathrin coated plts and vesicles. 
Method. Unlnfected cells were lncubated wlth purlfied virus and studied by EM 
at dlfferent time lntervals and temperatures wlth regard to adsorption, fusion 
mechanlsms and penetration of the core. ~ Slnce fusion was seen not 
only wlthln cytoplasmic veslcles but also at the cell surface of both 
lymphocytes and macrophages, virus entry seems to be pH lndependent. The 
two layers of the viral envelope and the Upld bllayer of the cellular 
membranes usually fuse seamlessly withln 1-3 min, but occaslonally membrane 
ruptures may also occur, leadlng to rapld cytopathlc effects, I.e. vacuollzation 
and cytolysis. In the course of fusion at the cell surface, the viral envelope 
glycoproteln gpl20 ls integrated into the lipid bllayer or the cell membrane. 
where tt can be vlsualized by immuno electron microscopy. Free gp120, shed 
by the mature virion already before attachment to the cell, may also blnd to 
the cell surface and is most frequently round wlthln clathrin coated plts. 
Formation of syncytia by cells studded with viral protelns was observed as 
early as after lh or incubation with virus. SBL6669CHIV-2) Syncytia reach a 
larger slze than HTLVIIl-B (HIV-!) Syncytla. 
Conclusion. The rapid entry of HIV into 1ts hast cell as well as early 
cytopathic effects should be consldered in attempts to black virus entry or 
repllcation. 
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C.501 Inhibi tian of retrovinis-induoed di- bT blO natura11Y 
oocurrinC ml1C7CliC IU"Cmltic dianes hzpericin ard 
paeu'.iohypericin 

Oad Lavie md Daniel Meroelo, 
Dept. of Patholoo, New York lhiven1it7 School of Hedicine, New York, N.Y. 
U.S.A. 

Two ..-.-tic pobcyclic diane OOÇOlSlds hypericin (HY) and 
JlB'Ulob7pericin (PS) have been foo.nl to ..rkedly inhibit the œaet and 
proCreBaian of retrovirus induoed diaease. 'lbe OCIOllJOl.Dls were orillina.117 
deriYed frma planta of the hyperiCU11 faail7 (St, Jobnswort). 'lbeir 
intravenouB .miniatration t.o a.ice infected wi th Friend virus at the tiae 
of virus i.naculatian can cxmpletel7 prevent the mmet of leukeaia and 
death. Intraperi-1 ~atratiœs shortly after virus inoculation 
•Unificant.17 reduoes apl-17 a11110Ciated with this di- aa .........i. 
10 ~ poat virus inoculation, but cloes not .,._].et.el)' prevent di........, 
i.nductiœs. Another .,...... model in ..ttlch the antiviral effioacy of the 
OCIOllJOl.Dls bas been llCJl1Ï tored ia the ...,.ine imamodeficieney virus model 
(llAIIll), iDduoed by the U'-1115 virus. In our bands virmia in aice infeoted 
with the virus bellins _.,,u..te17 14 ~ poat virus inoculation. 
Aminiatratiœs of HY or PS intraperiior-117 onoe every blO -· 
beilimlÎllll an da;f 14 after virus inoculation mrkedl.7 reduced virmia to 
alaoat baclqiraœd levela throulhout a 90 da;f follow up. Spl-17 ..a 
alao reduced by 66,2" after treat.ent with HY and b7 49'11 after treat.ent 
with PS. 'lbese data ooupled with the dmanatrated in vitro activity of 
tœse OCIOllJOl.Dls -1nst retrovi...- inoludinil m-. imamodefici"""7 
virus, HIV, ..-t that tœse OOÇOlSlds ~have potential value aa 
therapeutica for the treament of di- 111.lch aa AIDB. 

C.503 

C.505 
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'DWl!llISSIQI OF SIV...c '10 BABXR> 
Cnmoqe MortJ,n*; Baslœrville, A.•; stott, E.••; C.502 
Kitchin, P.**: g Al· •P.H.L.S. C.A.M.R., salisblry SP4 OJG, 

U.K. **Oolllotm'atinq oentte en Ail'S, N.I.e.s.c.' FOtters BIRT Dl6 300, U.K. 

~· 'lb sbi!y the traœmiss:lllility and CDirSe of infecticn of f.-J.y 

isolated SIV-c in bllbocns and rllesus -· llllttllllli. Virus was isolatacl fran a rllesus """""Il"' 57 dllys aftar int:rawn:us 
:lnoaùaticn with Slv..c.e~ (fran Dr Desrœiers) 1:7,' oo-alltivaticn of 
n:riœy PBL with lumn am:! bl.ood lyq:h:lcytes. 'Dtls isolate was authenti
œtec:I as siv...c 1:7,' serology, elec:trai micrœaipy am sequaxie analysis of 
PCR-lmpliliecl-qag. Bloa:I tran the infectai animl, CBL am œ166 adapl:ad 

virus """' i.ncculated into 3 bllbocns am 3 rbesUs -· '!hale animl.s 
....... llllnitarai far seroccmrersicn, virus isolaticn am disellSe status. 
l!lllillltli· 
~.~ 

Rh 61H 
Bab 36617 

Rh 1911 
Bab 36638 

Blcod 

Virus 
(CBL) 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 

We!!t Blat 
~~ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

Rh 14H Virus + + + + + + 
Bab 36626 (C8166) ± + + + 
At 7 n::rrt:hs no aniDal.s halle diseue. 
Q'l!Çiusim. BBbocns are •""'Bpl".ible to infa::t.icn with siv...c. 

C.504 DIFFERING EFFECT8 OF HELPER T LYMPHOCYTE 
DEPLETION ON MURINE INFECTION WI'l1I HERPF.s 
SIMPLEX (HSV) AND CYTOMEGALOVIRUS <MCMVl 

Milh..1J2hn.•; Erlich, K•; Wofsy, o•; Shanlcy. J .. ; •univ. of Calif., San Francisco&. 
.. Univ. of Connecticut, Ncwinstoa, U.S.A. 

~To dctcrminc effcct of hclpcr-induccr T lymphocyte depletion on the 
pathogcncsis of HSV and MCMV infection of micc. 
~Injection of rat monoclonal antibody GK.l.S into micc causes >9S% 
dcplction of L3T4 lymphocytes (the murinc homolosuc of CD4 lymphocytes). 
Rll.u..lŒ ln this modcl, resistance to acutc HSV encephalitis is littlc impaired (virus 
LD80 decrcascd from 10 to 10 pfu/mouse; brain virus titcrs unchanged). cvcn 
though dcpletcd animais Cail to 1cncratc humoral or cellular immunity to HSV. The 
L3T4-dcplctcd micc have intact natural killcr ccll activity, which may contributc to 
host dcfcnscs in the absence of L3T4 lymphocytes. ln mark.cd contrast to HSV. 
acutc CMV infection was profoundly altcrcd by L3T4 lymphocyte dcplction. Virus 
rcplication in dcplctcd animais was prolonscd by 3·4 wccks and incrcascd (c.s. peak 
salivary stand titcrs incrcascd from 101 to 1013 pfu/1m). As cxpcctcd. dcplctcd 
animais made <S% of the anti·MCMV antibody of controls. Dcspitc humoral 
immunodcficicncy and mark.edly augmented virus replication, L3T4 dcpletcd 
animais were more resistant to infection than normals (LD11 increascd from lOu to 
Jou pfu/mouse). 
~ Dcpletion of m"urine helper·induccr lymphocytes consistently results in 
ausmented rcplication of berpesviruses. but the cffect on host dcfenses is 
unpredictable: dcplction increases mortality followins HSV infection but dccrcases 
mortality followins CMV infection. 
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C.511 ROLE OF ElHANOl.-INDUCEO IMMUNOSUPPRESSJON ON DISEASE 
AND TIJMOR RESISTANCE OF RE'IROVIRAU.Y INFECŒD MICE 
Darban Hamid &., Huang. D.S., and Watson, R.R., University or Arizona, 

Tucson, Arizona, USA 85724. 
Objective. To dCYClop a mutine model or AIDS ror study of immunomodulatory oofacton as 
reviewed in ~ 44:1.. 1989. Ta determi.ne the eae.as of a murine retrovirus causing 
immunosuppression, alone and witb dietary etbanol, on cellular immune funaions. Thcn to assess 
the effe.as of immunosupprcssion on infeaious discue and tumor rc:si.ltana:. 
Mcthods. CS7BL6 femalc mia: wcre infcctccl wilh a murine retrovirus, LP·BMS, as dcscribcd in 
Life Sei. 43:v, 1988. Mice wcre fed a liquid diel witb .5% ethanol 5 days which produœd 
wilhdrawal upon ces.sa.tian. Controls wcre fed the diet with sucrose replacing cthanol. Then lab 
chow followcd for 10 days with the cyde repcated over the oourse of the experimcnt. The mice 
wcrc challenged with StreptQOOCCUS or syngencic tumor PYB6. 
~· Etre.as or d.ietary elhanol in trequency of lymphocytes identified by surface markcn 8 
weeks pmt-LPBMS murine leukemia virus infection. 
Trcatment Control Ethanol 
Virus lnf«iion + 
T-belpcr 33.5 + 4.9 24.3 + 1.1 38.0 + 2.5 
T-suppressor/Cytotoxic 20.5 :± 0.7 11.3:; 0.5 20.6 :± 1.1 
Activated Macrophages 23.0 ± 18.3 5.6 ±i.o 17.0 ± 2.6 
Resistana: to challenge by PYB6 tumor, S. pneumonia or both was assessed. 

+ 
41.0 ± 2.6 
19.0 ± 2.6 
3.3 ± 1.1 

Conclusion. Ethanol suppresses numben of T-cells and macrophages. lt further suppresses 
immune tunaiom in retrovin.lly inf«ted mia: beyond tbat causcd by the virus. The murine 
AIDS model shows promise for inYCStipting im.munomodulatory effects or oofactors like alcohol us 
during ret.roviral infection on discue and tumor rc:sistance. Supponed by NIH Orant AA08037. 
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C.508 
Llibo,.tory of 

IDENTIFICATION and CHARACTERIZATION ol RABBIT 
USING ANTISERA PREPARED AGAJNST HUllAN CIM 
M1rj B Gprdgn• •nd Thorn11e J Klndt 

lrnmunogenetlca, NIAID, NIH, Betheada, llD 20882; U.S.A. 

CD4 

~ To prapara and characterlze antisara which bind rabbit C04 and Io 6denlify T-
cell eubpopulaliona in normal and HIV-1 infacted ra.bbits. 
ll.l.1b.s:ull.: Goat&, aheep and chk:kens wera each immunized subcutaneously wlth 80 ug of 
recombinant soluble human C04 (gih of O. Capon, Genentec:h lnc.} in 0.1 ml completa Freunds 
adjuvant. Subeaquently, the animais wara givan weakly booster immunlzatlons of 80 ug each 
ln lncomplata Freund& commencing on day 21 and continuing for 4 weaks. On the founh weak, 
the goal& and aheep were booated aa uaual with C04, and aera were collected four days latar; 
the chickens were booated wlth 5 million rabblt thymocytes, and Hra wera collactad four 
days latar. Ali Hra wera tnted by immunofluorescence (microac:opy and flow cytometry) and 
by lmmunoprecipitation to datect the preaence of antibodies to rabbit and human C04. 
Bu.11111.;. The goat and chick•n antisara bound a eubpopulation of T-œlls from rabbit spleen, 
lymph node, thymus, and appendix. Cell etaining of rabbit PBL wera inconsistant and work is 
conlinuing. The aheep antiaara were negativa on rabbit cells. The goal antiaera allia bound 
A3.01 {human C04+ T-call line) but not A2.01 (human CD4· T ·cell lina) calls. 
lmmunoprecipitation of human C04 haa been accomplished with goal antisera but not with 
chicken or aheep antiaera. Pralimlnary experimente ehow that aolubla human CD4 reduces the 
bindlng of goat and chicken antiaera to rabbit cella. Additional exparimanta alao indicate that 
A3.01 absorption of goat antiHra removea lt& abllity to bind rabbit C04. Exparimanl& in 
progreas include: immunoprecipltation of rabblt T-cell lyaata&, absorption of antisara with 
immobllized C04, and double atainlng in the context of known rabbit antibodias. 
Cgnclya!gn:Croaa-reactive ephopaa exlst between human and rabbit C04 auggesting that 
binding of C04 to HIV is a possible mechanism for HIV Infection of rabbits. 
•Recipient of an NRC fellowship. 

C.510 DEVELOPMENT OF A NEUTRALIZING ANTIBODY ASSAY FOR THE 
SIMIAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS MODEL 

--Mufield;tori;-jenn.inas,M.; Holmes,E.; and ~· 
Dept. ol Medical Pathology, University ol California, Davis, u.s.A. 

Ol2jmin. To develop a neutraliiltion antibody assay (Nt assay) that will be 
used to monitor SIV infected monkeys. ltkl.b.lllll. Pour œll lines (Hut 78, MT-2, 
MT-.f and CemX17.f) were infected with a standard stock ol SIV supernatant and 
monitored for infection by Reverse Trasaiptase usay (RT A), P2.f antigen usay 
(Dupont), and by œll viability using MTT. Tbe TCID50 value calculated using 
eacb system was compared. l!ullllL Tbe most reproducible TCID50 was in the 
Hut 78 œll line using the antigen assay to determ.ine the endpoint. Tbe RT A 
gave similar results as the Dupont antigen assay, but it was more difficult to 
determine the negative cut-olf. Wben MTT wu used, the œll line MT-.f 
provided the bigbest TCID50. bowever, the se results were not consistent. A Nt 
usay using Hut 78 œlls u the target for SIV with an antigen usay to 
determine the titer, wis used to test the sera from SIV infected Rbesus 
monkeys. By Ibis usay, sera from preinoculated monkeys were comistenUy 
negative for Nt antibodies and sera from 5 monkeys tbat bad been infected for 
at least 2 months gave reproducible neutralizing titers tbat ranged between 
1:6.f and 1:512. Omclusion. An assay to test for Nt antibody titers in rbesus 
nonkeys infected by SIV was developed and round to be reproducible. 

C.512 DEVELOPMENT OF MURINE RETROVIRUS MODEL USING F1 HYBRID 
MICE !OR EVALUATION OF THERAPEU'llC SUBSTANCES 

Mgm:y lobn D ·Warren, R. P.; Bmger, R. A.; Okleberry, K. M.; Sidwell, R. W. AJDS Reoearclt 
Program. Deputment of Animal, Dairy and Veterinary Sdences, Utah State Urùversity, Logan, 
Utah U.S.A. 
~: Ta develop a pftdicthe murine mode! for AID5 using an F1 hybrid mouoe otrain capable of 
elidting viral opecific neutnillzing 1111tibodles that reduœ rebovirus titen near limlts of detection, 
but which otill die of the d-.e, and to wie thls mode! for evaluating potential anti-AIDS 
therapies. 
àWbodi: The utility of this mou>e mode! wu demonstrated by chrorùcally treating female (BIO.A X 
A/Wy5nlF1 miœ with zidovudine (AZl14 hn- or 6 days alter injection of Friend virus complex (FV). 
Per os (p.o.) and intraperitoneal (i.p.) treabnenl with 1111 lmnnmomodulator Cbropirimlne, ABPP) was 
also evaluated, with treabnents otarted al 1 day I'"'"• 4 hr I'"'"• or 4 hr post-FV injection. Spleen 
weights, FV inlectious œnters in the spleen, œll-flee virus in the spleen, plasma FV, FV-specilic 
neutralizing antiOOdy, œll enumeration by FACS onalysis, and blastogenesls response were monitored 
Balilll: AZT: When AZT wu given i.p. or in the drinlting water 4 hr alter FV Injection, the viral 
infection wu prevented and immune parameters were not alten!d by the vlnts. When AZT was 
odminlsten!d beginning 6 days alter FV Injection, viral titers were reduœd but not ellmlnated. ABPP: 
When viral porameten were monitored 14 days post·FV injection, p.o. or l.p. treabnent of ABPP did 
not affect viral parameters. Spleen welghts were lncreued ho the ABPP treated mlœ. When mon
itored al day 4 post FV injection, lnfectlous œnters ln the spleen and spleen welghts were inaeased in 
rnlœ treated p.o. with ABPP. 
~: Early treatment with AZT may prevent FV d-.e, but later treabnenl alter virus 
exposure only reduœs viral parameters. Enhancement of viral parameters by ABPP dernonstrates 
that care must be wed ln application of immunomodulaton. (Supported by NJH AID5 Program 
Contract NOl-Al-n662.) 
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C.513 A Nni SIMPLIFIED ASSAY FOR NEin'RALIZING ANTIIDJIES 'll'.l HIV-1 
Weislow,CMen•;Kiser ,R.*; Fowler,A. **; Arthur,L.*; 
Nara,P.*'*"* and Boyd,M.,...,...... 

*Program Resoorces, Inc., NCI-Frederick cancer Research Facility, Frederick, 
MD, USA; **SRA La.bora.tories, Rl:x:kville, MD, USA; *** Division Of cancer 
Etiology, NCI, Frederick, MD, USA; **** Develq:mental Therapeutics Program, 
Division of cancer Treatment, NCI, Frederick, MD, USA • 

Cl>jective. 'l'o develop a s!Jlt>le, larye-scale assay for the safe and rapid 
quantitatiœ of antibodies whic:h block HIV-1 infectivity. 
Methocls. 'nie reductiœ of a new tetrazolium salt, XTr, by viable T
lynplOblastoid cells to a soluble fomazan was used to quantitate HIV 
cytcpathic effects in a semi-autanated 5-day microculture procedure for 
evaluatiœ of neutralizinq antibodies. OJnq>arative methodologies included 
analysis by syncytium assay, quantitation of p24 synthesis, and anti-HIV-1 
gp160/gp120 binding titers. 
l!esults. 'nie tetrazoliun assay permitted screeninq larye nl.lltlers of human 
and non-human primate sera includinq selected, AIDS patient sera and sera 
fran isc:an-vaccinated c:himpanzees and rhesus rnallœys for antibodies to 
HIV-1. Sera fran qoats inmmized with HIV gp160/gp120 were also evaluated 
for specificity of reactivity permittinq developnent of a ccnpetition 
neutralization assay. 
O:>nclusiai. '!be soluble fomazan based tetrazolium assay can be """loyed for 
larye-scale screening of sera fran a variety of species for neutralizinq 
antibodies to HIV. 'Ibis new assay eliminates manipulatiais associated with 
other tetrazolium assays and is sensitive enouqh to permit evaluation of 
antibody binding specificities. SUpported in part by 00I...(I)74102 

C.515 ANTISPEWI ANTillODIES AS A RISK FAC'l'CR !'OR SEXllAILY 
TRANSl!l'n'Ell HIV INFEX:I'Iai 
Witkin St8ftll S. and Jeremias, J. 

Cornell University l!eclicii:l Collage, - York, - York U.S.A. 

Cl>jective. To determine -tller man with antiaperm antl.boclies in their _., 
will be aore likely than aen 1lho an1 not sensitized to aperm to uar-it HIV 
t:o their aezual partners. Men with a history of Sl'D!I and ~xual man have 
a high incidence of antitxxlies to sperm. 
llsthods. Spezm fran fresh ejaculates were teeted for boùnd antibodies by the 
1-.nobead aasay. 5eainal ncncrùClear cella wre ~ified by Fic:oll-!lypaql>e 
gradient centrificatiai and CD4 and CD8 T l~ quantitated by 
!Jun:lperœidoae staining tJSing monoclonal antibodies. lnterfernn gmma 
(IP!I) in -1naJ. flllid vas~ by ElISA. The ability of aperm with or 
wit!Olt bol1nd antl.boclies to indlX:e IP!I proéllletion or imminoslJppreSS 
allogeneic m:n:>nUClear cel:U. vas determined by co-ct.ùture. 
-.Ite. CD8 cella prec):Jninate over CD4 cella in _., fran man with 
iiitliiOdy-free aperm. ln en with antibody-botmd aperm there is a eelective 
loas of CD8 cella so that CD4 cella ""'pre<bul.nate. IP!I is ~ in_., 
aùy fran man with antibody-b:lllnd aperm. Antibody-tlolnl aperm indUces IP!I 
fran allcgenaic l~ "'1ile antibody-free spenu inhibite all.ogeneic 
lyqihocyta proliferation. 
Concl!J8iai. CD8 cella normal.ly pnldcninate in - and the male genital 
tract and spam an1 ~ive. This inhibita replication of 
llIV'-infected m:n:>nUClear cel:U.. ln en with antl.boclies to sperm, l:r:lwver, 
CD4 celle pndaminate in - ancl their aperm an1 IP!I indlJoers. This 
pcœotes replication of llIV'-infected cella in the male and enhances viral 
infectivity. 

C.517 0UANTIFICATION OF HIV•BINDING TO CD4+ CELLS USING 

FLOW .CYTOMETRY 

'Thjele Bernhard· 'Kunze, R.O.F.; •Gebauer, F;' Rarnirez. G.; 'Gelderblom, H.; 'Pauli, G. 
'Abt. Virologie des Robert Koch-Instituts und AIDS-Zentrum, BGA-Beriin, 
'Max Piank·Gesellschaft, AG Rheumatologie, Universltlt Erlangen·Nümberg 

The anti-CD4 antibody Lau 3a is able to inhiblt HIV·virion binding to ils receptor, the 
CD4molecule. (Weiss et al., 1984). Ontheotherhand, theviralproteingp120can blockLeu 
3a antibody binding. Trtration of lluorescein-conjugated Lau 3a in combination wilh 
Scalchard-Plot analysls ol flow cytometric data gives a good estimate of the average 
number of CD4 molecules per cell and of the corresponding alfinity constants. Such the 
optimum Lau 3aconcentration wilhthe highest sensltivityto lnterfering ligands can be used 
inlurtherexperiments. Humanperipheralbloodlymphocyteswereincubatedwithsuperna
tants of HIV-produ.:ing cell lines (Molt 418. H9), washed andfixed. The remaning binding 
capacity for Lau 3a was determined uslng acalibrated llowcytometer. The decreased lluo· 
rescence intensity compared to appropriate contrais can be regarded as a measure of 
gp1 20 blocked CD4 and intact virions. Ultracentrifugation of HIV containing supematants 
makes lt possible to distinguish free gp120 !rom particle-associated glycoprotein and to 
estimate the content of virions wilh abllity to blnd to cells. ln all experiments performed 
receptor occupation by HIV·virions or their glycoprotein did not exceed 50% of the CD4 
molecules wich is iJJ.gQQd.11111'11.ll.mentwitb 1111!oieti.c;aLco11$iDeratilln.s 
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C.514 llHTillODY lll!PElllll!llT Cl!LL-llBDYMZD cnomucrrr (ADCC) Dl 
llELAH<M !O CI.IllICAL PllOGRl!SSI<M aP 11111-1 jlll!llCTITBD 
DISIASE D llURDPllILIACS. • 

0 Sinclair. Anne L., Habeshaw, J., Muir, L., Steele, M., Ludlam, C. and 
Dalgleish A.G. 
MRC Clinical Research Centre, Harrow, UK, •MRc Clinical Cytogenetics Unit, 
Edinbu.rqh, UK, **scottish S.E. Regional Blood Transfusion, Edinburgh, Uk. 

Objective. Evaluation of the ability of serial aerum saq>les from a cohort 
of HIV-1 positive haemophiliacs to Mdiate AOCC, with study of the 
relationship of ADCC to clinical state and disease progression • 
Method. HIV-1 isolates in the C!M cell line vere used as target cells and 
peripheral blood mononuclear cells fran selected normal donora as effector 
cells*. Comparison of serial samples fran 36 HIV-1 positive haemophiliacs 
infected with the same contaminated factor VIII is described. Titres of 
antibody mediating HIV-1 specific ADCC are ccmpared with the evolution and 
clinical stage of HIV-1 associated disease . 
R8sults. Preliminary results show that 7/7 ARC/PGL patients with 
non-progressive disease have higher ADCC than 2/2 patients progressing to 
AIDS. Full reaults of 30 patients will be presented • 
conclusion. our prelUdnary studies as well as thoae from other groupa 
auggeat a protective function of sera that can mediate HIV-1 specific ADCC. 
If the trend is confirmed the findings will be of iq>ortance in deaiqn of 
HIV vaccines and therapeutic strateg:ies. 
*Reference. Sinclair, AL, Habeahaw, JA, Jluir L, Oland.1er, P, Forster S, 
ciiiiëitSiiiiik, K, and Dalgleiah, AG. (1988) Antibody-clepenclent cell-mediated 
cytotoxicity: ccmparision between HTLV-1 and HIV-1 asaaya. AIDS Journal, 
2:465-472. 

C.516 MODULATION DE L'EXPRESSION DE CD~ PAR LE PMA ET 
INFECTION VIH IN VITRO 
Sanhadji Kamel, Senard, 1. et Touraine, J. L. 
Faculte de Médecine A. Carrel, INSERM U&O-CNRS URA 1177, Lyon, 
France 

Objectif .. La liaison de la qlycoprotéine 120 (9p120) à la molécule C04 cons
titue l'un des mécanismes principaux de l'infection de la cellule par le 
virus de l' immunodéficience humaine (VIH). La modulation de l'expression de 
'co4 in vitro, par le phorbol myristate acétate (PMA}, permet d'étudier les 
1conditions d'infectivité de la cellule par le VIH. 
!Méthodes. Des cellules de lignée lympholde MT4 sont prétraitéea avec PMA 
~ndant 1,5 et 16h. Le phénotype CD4 de ces cellules est analysé en 
1.mmunofluorescence avant l'infection par VIH in vitro. L'évaluation de l 'in
fection virale est bas•e sur l'apparition d'un effet cytopathog•ne (ECP), 
l'expression intracytoplasmique de 1 1 anti9ène viral p24 et d'une activité 
transcriptase inverse ou RT. 
Résultats. Les cellules MT4 expriment, à·plus de 80·\, la molécule CD4 et les 
~ de leur infection in vitro par PHA ont été dt!finies.Le traitement, 
des llT4 au PHA, pendant 1,5 et 16 h a permis une forte réduction de l'ex
pression CD4 associée l une absence d'ECP et de p24 intracytoplasmique. 
L'activité RT était absente après lh d'incubation au PMA mais par contre 
dt!tectable à 5 et 16 e de pr4trai teme.nt au phorbol. 
Conclusion. Cea to•aultata confirmant que l'infectivitê in vitro par VIH est 
aaaociff avec le deqrt! d' expraaaion de la molécule CD4. 

C.518 SPONTANEOUS TNF-ALPHA. PRODUCTION BY ALYEOLAR 
"ACROPHA&ES AND PERIPHERAL .BLOOD "ONOCYTES FRO" 
PATIENTS W!TH AIDS. 

~t ~ 'R~~~ '• y~t:::t.~ 1 ~~::~!f D ~~=::1 ~i ~~~~:~: "ü~ K. 

e~ ;=~~~;·~.!~.=~~::~.;=:nl~::o~ro:nd .tr:n~;~uc1d TNF-al pha praductt an 
"•thod1 lroncho1h1ohr llva91 CBALf c1lh and ptriphtr1l blood 
aononucl1ar c1lll (pl"C> ••r• cultur1d for 24 hour1 1 with and •ithout 
~=~ ~!u~lr~~: ~!~r~n~h~~=u •:Pr~~r~=;~: Wlrl col hctld 1nd 1111y1d for 

Broup 1 • HIY po1itlve p1~iento •ith PCP IAIDSI. 
&roup 2 - ~!~.~::~~1C:R~·~~·~}~siithaut PCP, but •ith b1ct1rhl 
BRDUP 3 - HIY n19ativ1 patilnt1 with n19ath1 broncho1capy for 

- carcinoaa. 
R11ult 1 Y~Y~E ! S3. 1 l§D~~-iJ ~io~pi 3 Cn•1S> PLëill1 ~~;n:~:~~== Cn•17> 

231.S t: 84.8 2u.2 t. 26 291;-6 t. S4.l 

PB"C ~~;":~:~~== SS. IS + Il. 7 Cn•BJ 2S <n•B> 2':1 Cn•S> 
136.8 t: ll.8 llS t.47.l lll.2 t. 21.9 
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C.519 INDUCTION OF MAJOR lilSTOCOMPATIBILITY (MHC) CLASS Il 

ANTIGEN ON CELLS OF TIŒ DEVELOPING HUMAN FETAL 
PERIPHERAL NERVOUS SYSTEM BY GAMMA-INTERFERON 
Boyer Beth A and Wigdahl, B. 

Depanment of Microbiology and lrmnunology, The Pennsylvania State Univenity College of 
Medicine, Hershey, PA 17033 USA 

~. To examine the effcct of gamma interferon (y-IFN) on the level of MHC class II 
expression on cdls isolatecl from the developing human ferai periphcral nervous system. 
~. y-IFN was used to study the induction of MHC class Il antigen expn:ssion on the 
surface of cells obtained from dorsal root ganglia (DRG) derived from aborted human ferai 
specimens betwecn 13 and 16 wceks gestation. The induction of class Il antigen expression 
by y-IFN was also examined on U373 glioma cells. Auorescence-activllled flow cytomeaic 
anal~sis was performed on both live and ftxed cells utilizing a primary monoclonal antibody 
spectfic for the HLA-DR (MHC class Il) region-associatcd bimolecular complex in 
conjunction with a fluoresccirH:onjugatecl goal anti-mouse secondary monoclonal antibody. 
lkuilll. We have demonsttated that between IS and 2S% of human DRG neural cells 
isolaled from aborted human fetal specimens are HLA-DR antigen-positive. However, when 
human ferai DRG neural cells isolaJed from the same tissue were treated for 48 hr with y-IFN 
(100 U/ml), the numbc:rofHLA-DR antigen-positive cells increased to bc:rween 41 and 71 %. 
Kinetic analysis of MHC class Il antigen expression in the U373 glioma cell line after 
treatmeot with y-IFN (100 U/ml), demonsttatcd an increase in the numbc:r of HLA-DR 
antigen-positive cells, reaching a maximum of 86-98% antigeo-positive cells witbin 48 hr 
aftcr exposure, declining thereafœr, but remaining above preireatmeot levels 24 hr laœr. 
~. y-IFN enhances MHC class Il expression on human fetal DRG neural cells. 
Future studies will examine the effccts of mv infection, mv antigens, and factors secretecl 
by lilV-infectecl cells on MHC class II expression in the developing human nervous system. 

C.521 

Harvard Medical 

THE EFFECT OF HIV ON THE EXPRESSION OF HLA-DR AND 
CYTOCHROllE-b OXIDASE lllRNA IN MONONUCLEAR CELLS 
Tobin, Ellis H. and Rl!llOld, H. 

School and Br1gham and Women 1 s Hospital, Boston, MA, USA. 

~fjertve. To determine tf HIV infection can alter the expression of two 
st net lllRNA markers of mononuclear cell activation: 1. HLA-DR--the major 

histocompatabtl ity antigen responsible for accessory cell function; and 2. 
Cytochrome b heavy chain (cyt-b)--a component of the oxidase system 
responsible for mononuclear cell respiratory burst acttvity. 
Methods. The HTLV-llle strain was used to infect two human promonocytic 
ëëlTITnes, U937 and THP-1. At the time of pO"k reverse transcriptase 
acttvity, cells were dtvided into the following groups: non-stimulated cells; 
cell s stimulated wi th 400 U/ml interferon (IFNy l; and cell s stimul ated wf th 
100 ng/ml ltpopolysaccharide (LPS). Non-infected cells were treated identfc
ally and served as controls. After 24 hr, total RNA was extracted, electro
phoresed and subjected to Northern blot using probes conststing of cDNA for 
HLA-DR and for cyt-b. An actin probe was used as an internal control. 
Results. Expression of HLA-DR and cyt-b lllRNAs were decreased fn non-stimu
~HIV-infected cells. IFNy stimulation resulted in increased levels of 
HLA-DR and cyt-b mRNAs; however, these levels were dimintshed in the fnfected 
vs. the non-infected cells. LPS had no effect. Actin mRNA was equtvalent in 
all groups and was not affected by either infection or sti11ulation. 
Conclusion. HIV infection caused down-regulatfon of two markers of mono
nuciear cell activation at the transcriptional level. These al teratfons may 
play an important role in the pathogenests of cellular innune dysfunction. 
JFNy partially reversed the HIV effects. 

C.523 EARLY DEVELOPMENT OF ANTI-HIV IgG 
Wahren, Britta*; Trojnar, J.**; S4lver, E.*; Albert, J.*; 
Sandstr6m, E.•••; Broliden, PA.* and Wigzell, H.* 

*National Bacteriological Laboratory, Stockholm, Sveden, **Ferring AB, Malm6, 
Sveden, ***South Hospital, Stockholm, Sveden. 

Objective. To enhance the early seroreactivity in HIV infection/immunization. 
Kethods. Non-glycosylated 15-30 aa peptides covering the CD4 binding region 
of HIV vere prepared by solid phase synthesis. All peptides vere made to con
tain tvo cysteine residues in the same molecule and chemically oxidized. The 
sulphur bridge formed, reatricts the peptides sterically. 
R.esults. All patients (n•lOO) with established HIV-1 infection had an IgGl 
response to one (JB-8p) of ten peptides representing the CD4 binding region. 
Subclasses IgG2, 3 and 4 appeared in 27, 60 and 35% respectively. ln serocon
verting persons (n•lO) lgGl and lgG3 antibodies to the peptide JB-8p deve
loped within 3-4 week.s and parallelled total antiviral IgG. The JB-8 sequence 
represents the C-terminal of the putative gpl20 CD4 binding region. 
Conclusion. The 100% seroreactivity of HIV-infected individuals to a chemi
cally modified peptide representing the CD4 binding region and the early 
serological response after prillary infection implies a role for this peptide 
in vaccine development. 
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C.520 DECREASING ANrIBODY RESPONSES IN ASSOCIATION WITH AIDS 
Hendry, R. Michael•; Jtatzenstein, D.*; HcCutchan, J .A.**; 
Ciawyer, L.A.*; Vujcic, L.K •. *; Quinnan, G.V.•; et al. *LRR, 

DV, Center for diologica Evaluation and Reaearcn, FDA, Betheada, KD, U.S.A. 
and **UCSD AlDS Cohort Study, San Diego, CA., U.S.A. 
Objective. To identify HIV apecific immune reaponsea aaaociated with the 
development of AlDS in HIV aeropoaitive homoaezual men. 
Hetnods. Sera vere obtained aemi-annually over 3 yeara from 20 aaymptomatic 
~opoaitive men in San Diego, 10 of Whom developed AIDS and 10 remained 
stable. Tney vere studied by quantitative Western Blot (WB) neutralizing 
antibody (NA) and antibody-dependent-cell-mediated-cytotoxicity (ADCC) 
assaya. 
Resulta. Quantitative analyais of tne IgG binding to individual proteins 
and glycoproteins of HIV on WB demonatrated no differences betveen the 
groupe at the initial visit. After 2-3 yeara, there vas a aignificant 
decreaae in antibodiea againat p24, p31, gp41, and p55 in the group vith 
AIDS compared to the a table aubjecta ( p < .03, Mann-Whitney). NA decreaaed 
in 6/10 aubjecta vith AlDS and 2/10 stable aubjecta. Reciprocal geometric 
mean titers (GMT) of NA were identical in the tvo groupa at preeentation 
(79), but 3 years later it vas significantly lover in those vitn AIDS (30 
vs 70 p<.05 Student'a t teat). ADCC vas detected in sera at 21: 1,000 in 
17/20 aubjects and tnere vas no difference or change in ADCC titera betveen 
the groupe over time. 
Conclusions. Development of AIDS in initially asymptomatic HIV aeropoaitive 
homosexual men vas associated vitn a decline in HIV specific antibodies 
against core antigens and NA but not ADCC or envelope binding antibodiea aa 
detected by WB. 

C.522 MUCOSAL IMMUNE SY~ IN llIVI INFECl10N; 
AC!lVlTY OF SPECIFIC ANilBODIES IN PAllOTID SAUVA 
lJ:'ey Tninjn•· Archibald. o.u; PW1h. P.u; Hamel, DJ.•; Di, s.u; 

McLane. M.F.•; Easex., M.• •Harvard UD.iv., Bonon, MA. .. UD.iv. of Maryland. Baltimore., MD, U.S.A. 

~ To look for qualitative and quantitative propc:rtie1 of the 1pecific antibodies in the 
parotid aaliva of HIVl infected people. 
~ Serum and parotid 1aliva wa1 collec1ed from 19 HIVl infec1ed people of differcnt 
clinical status; COCU (7), CDCID (3), CDCIV (9). The immunoglobulins lgA, lg{l ud IgM wen 
1eparatly eluted from the aera and 1aliva. Tbe 1erolo1ical 1ech.n.ique1 uaed werc the we11em blot., 
ELISA and neutraliutioa lest. 
B..c.uJl.l Specific antibodie1 (Ab) to the HIVl were found in the sera and saliva of ail the people 
1e1ted. Tbey werc found positive in both immunoblotting and ELISA. Tbe immunoblotting teat 
revealed Ab'1 to ail major HIVl antigen1 ( env, pol and 188 ). The predominant Ig clu1 of apecific 
Ab'1 toward env pro1eim in the 1c:rum wu JsO. wbile in the saliva it wu IaA clu1. Morcover IgA 
antibodie1 were found by ELISA in 14 of 16 1alivu lelLed, while lgO antibodies were found in 
only 6 of 12 aaliva aample1. Tbe · level of Ab'1 to the env antigen1 in the sera and aalivu varied 
widely. Compuina level and clus of lg'1, we could not fmd any 1ipificant differences between 
the groups of 11ymp10maûc.. COCO and AIDS affected people. Tbe saliva lgA antibodie1 toward the 
env protein1 revealed le11 ractivity compared 10 the serum lgA, in 12 of 14 1amples tealed. The 
relative lower reactivity ranged from 2 to 6!5 limes lower (mean•ll). NeutraJiution 111ay 
revealed positive raclion in 3 of 7 aera 1ened in rai.ber low ti1en (1:10·1:100). None of the 9 
te1ted salivas nor their re1pective IaA demoonra1ed neutraliution activity. 
~ The cunent d.da revealed; A) Relatively low rcactivity of aaliva IgA compared to 
1erum IgA. B) Lact of oeutraliution activity in the HIVl antibodie1 of salivas. C) No 
correlation could be e1tabli1bed betwee.n antibody reactivity and the 3 CDC HIVl c.a1egories. 
Tbe1e fmdio11 might suggat diat the mucosal immune reipome in mv1 infected people i.s 
Un,-ired long before any palbopomonic 1ymntmn1 of AIDS occur. 

C.524 THE DtlUllE RESPONSE TO HIV-1 ENVELOPE PROTEIN INVOLVES 
BOTH ADCC AND CTL 

Y lkitq. 1 F. Tanneau 1 • H. McCheaney1 • A. Cordonnier1 • H. Faerman1 • 
~.P. ltieny2 • P. Sansonetti1 and L. Montagnierl.l Institut Pasteur, Paris, 

Trangàne, Strasbourg. France. 
~ .l.œl. protein 1pecific cytotoxic effector cellt. preaent in the 
peripheral blood of most HIV seropositive donors. have been characteris.ed 
as either CDS+, HHC restricted or CDS- and HHC unrestricted. Phenotypic 
stu.dies and analyais of antigen proceaaing vere u.sed to define these 
effector cella. 
tll.l..tu2sl.i Uncleaved gpl60 anchored in the plaau membrane, solu.ble gp120 0 

an env precu.nor vith deletion of the peptide signal or gpl60 vith 
deletion truncations vere ezpreased in vaccinia. Au.tologous IBV 
transformed lymphobla1toid1 cells vere infected vith these recombinant 
vaccinia viruses and used as targets for primary cytotozic effectora 
present in PBMC of HIV seropositive donora. 
11.1!.llll the predominant env specific cytoto:dcity in most HIV donora il 
mediated by ~C effectora cells : CDJ-, CD4-, CDS-. CD16+ ; and lysil 
can be blocked by antibody to human IgG. ADCC effectora cella are able to 
lyse only target cells that expreu the env proteins at the cell surface 
as detected by surface imllwnofluoreacence. Hovever, CDS+ CTL are able to 
lyse target cella th.at do not ezpreu the vbole env protein on the 
surface. 
Conclu1ign in the hetero1enou1 population of viral antigen specific 
effector cells in the pheripheral blood du.ring HIV infection a major 
cytotozic activity il env specific ADCC. Hovever, in scme individuall CTL 
activity or both ADCC and CTL activities are detectable. 
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C.525 ~~"~~":;c:o~~~L;AcToR cm> STIMULATES Hm TRANSCRIPTION 

lereil, NicoleJ H•z•n, U.; Alc••i, J.s Bachelaria, F .. , 
Arenzana-Selededoa, r. end Yirelizier, J.L. 

lnetitut Paataur, l••unologie Virale, Paria, rranca. 

Ob tective. We have exa•inad whether TNr aight ati•ulate HIY1 
tranacription and •• haye analyzed the ••chani•• involYed. 
Methode and raaulta. We tranefected J. Jhan cell line (a aubclona 
froa JurkaE T call llne) with the plaaaid LTR HIY.CAT which 
containa the HIY1 LTR aequancaa upatraaa or the bactarial CAT 
gana. CAT activity waa conaiatently incraaaad 5 fold whan 
tranafectad cella wara traatad with TNr. Such tranaactivation waa 
anhancad : •ore than ZD rold when the NRE reg ion or the L TR 
(upatreaa or -158) ••• deleted. More precieely we show here th•t 
the enhancer (-108, -75) eleaent, previoualy daacribed to bind 
NF-1:8, ia neceaaary for TNF activation or the haterologoua tk 
proaoter. However fianking aequencea or thie region are iaportant 
for full tranaectivation. Uaing bandehift aeeay, •• aho• that thia 
increaeed expreaeion ie accoapanied by the induction or activation 
or an NF-1:8-like tranacription factor. We ahow aleo that PHA and 
PMA have aynergiatic errecte with TNr. Such a aynergy waa not due 
to auperinduction or activation or thie transcription factor end 
••Y b• due to upregulation or TNr raceptore by PHA or PMA. 
Conclusion. Since TNr ia aecreted during aoat iaaunological and 
lnflaaaafory reactiona and h•• been indaed detected in the ••rua 
or AIDS patiente, our obaerv•tiona auggeat • poeeibl• rO'la ror ntr 
in th• p•thogenaaie or AIDS through activation ar HIV oenoma 
t..:anac.r.i.PU.Oa 

C.527 

C.529 HIGH LEVEl-S OF CELL-ASSOCIATED IL-l IN CIRCULATING 
MONOCYTES FROM HIV-IllFECTED INDIVIDUAl-5. 
Weiss. Laurence; Haefrner-Cavaillon, N.; Laude. M. and 
Kazatchkine M.D. 

Unité d'I..wiopathologie. Hôpital Broussais, Paris, France. 

Stimulation of normal monocytes results in transcription or IL-lll'andJ3 
genes and accumulation of cell-associated IL-1. Some but not all IL-1 
inducers further trigger the extracellular release of IL-1 J3 • We have 
examined the production of cell-associated IL-1 in vivo and that of 
cell-associated and extracellular IL-1 in vitro in 30 infected individuals 
and 30 non-infected controls. Cell-associated IL-1 activity assessed using a 
comitogenic thymocyte assay was sign.ificantly increased in patients with 
AIDS (8o.6 ! 19 U/lll (mean ! SEM ; n • 14) and HIV• oligosymptomatic 
individuals (32.9 ! 10.2 U/111 ; n • 16) as c011pared with normale (4.4. + l.6 
U/ml ; n • 30). Cell-associated levels or IL-la and {3 antigens were - also 
elevated in HIV+ individuals. Serua-free culture of monocytes from HIV• 
individuals in the absence of IL ... 1 inducers resulted in spontaneous release 
of IL-1 activity. IL-1 /3 and a antigens. No IL-1 activity was released by 
cells from noraal ind.ividuals cultured under the same conditions. 
LPS-sti•ulation of aonocytes from HIV+ patients induced the release of both 
IL-1 and whereas cella from normal individuals ex:clusively released IL-1J3. 
However less IL-1 activity was released by LPS-stiaul.ated cella from HIV• 
patients as compared wi th noraals. Thus. HIV-infection is associated wi th 
the chronic stimulation or 110D.ocytes to produce IL-1 in vivo and an 
alteration in the intracellular pathways regulating the extracellular 
release of IL-.1 a. 
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C.526 :!~-~E~D~~V-2 SPECIFIC IgG SUBCLASS REACTIVITY TO env AND 

Broliden, Per Anders*; Outtara, A.S.**; S4lver 1 E.*; Trojnar, 
J.***; Norrby 1 E.**** and Wahren 1 B.* 
*National Bacteriological Laboratory 1 Stockholm, Sweden 1 **Institut Pasteur 
De Cote D'Ivoire 1 Abidjan, Ivory Coast, ***Ferring AB 1 Malm/3, Sweden 1 

****Karolinsk.a Institute, Stockholm, Sweden 

Objective. To evaluate and compare the HIV-1 and -2 epecific lgG eubclaes 
reactivity to eelected peptides. 
Kethods, Peptides representing five immunodominant regions of the HIV-1 and 
-2 env and gag proteins were used as antigens in IgG subclass ELISA assays. 
Sera from HIV-1 and -2 infected individuals were analysed. 
Results. IgGl was the dominant anti HIV-1 subclass and was detected in 100% 
of the sera. The HIV peptides representing gp36-41 elicited the highest fre
quency of reactivity of all subclasses. The reactivity to the gpl20 peptide 
wa·s mainly restricted to IgGl or 1+3. A high IgG1+3 reactivity was also seen 
directed to peptides representing the putative hypervariable loop region of 
gpl20. Subclass response to peptides representing reg ions of pl 7 and pl5 vas 
restricted to IgG1+4 and IgG1+2 respectively. Sera from HIV-2 infected indi
viduals showed a 90-100% reactivity to the corresponding HIV-2 peptides. 
Crosereactivity was more frequent in the HIV-1 group to HIV-2 peptides than 
vice versa. 
Conclusion. A differential restriction of the IgG subclass response was seen 
to regions of HIV representing the major structure proteins. The IgG3 response 
to envelope-repreeenting peptides indicates frequent gpl20 stimulation and 
capacity for neutralization. 

C.528 RELA TIONSHIPS BIITWEEN nœ PHYSIOLOGICAL FUNcnON 
OP CD4 AND ITS ROLE AS nlE HIV RECEPTOR 

Quentin Sattentau•; Merkenschlager, M••; Healey, O.•; Truneh, A.,,•; 
Arthos,J.-•; Sweet,R.•••; Beverley,P.C.L.-
• The academic Dept. of G-U Medicine, UCMSM,London,UK 
- Hr!G, ICRP, UCMSM, London, UK 
- Smith, Klein and French La bora tories, King of Prussia, PA, USA 
~ To define with the use of monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) to CD4 and 
their anti-idiotypes those sites on the CD4 antigen important in the physiological 
functions of this molecule in relation to their role in HIV reœption. 
~ The amino acid residues · essential for the binding of a number of CD4 
mAbs has been determined using forms of the CD4 antigen containing point 
mutations. These mAbs have also been used to probe the function of the CD4 
antigen in terms of its HIV binding capacity and role in T-œll activation. 
Bn!!lli. We have defined those CD4 mAbs which react with residues most similar 
to the amino acids which gp120 requires for binding. These mAbs are highly 
effective at inhibiting T-lymphocyte responses to soluble recall antigens and 
mitogens in a soluble form, but are also capable of enhancing T-œll responses 
when cross-linked with CD3 mAbs. 
CondusjoM Antibodies against CD4 which inhibit HIV-induœd syncytium 
formation require residues very simllar to those required by gp120 for binding to 
CD4, and are also hlghly effective at modulating T-œll activation. We therefore 
conclude that the regions of CD4 reactive with HIV gp120 are important in the 
physlological function of CD4. 

C.530 SPECIFICITY OF CD4+ T CELLS FROH CYNOHOLGUS MACAQUES 
IHllUNIZED WITH HYBRID HIV P24 :Ty VIRUS LIIŒ PARTICLES 
Mille, Kingston*, Barnard, A*, Adams, S**, Kingsman, S**, 

Kingsman, A** and Kitchin, P*. *NIBSC, Blanche Lane, South Ki.mns, Herts 
EN6 3QG, UK. **British Biotechnology Limited, Oxford, UK. 

Objective. To assess the ahility of a novel antigen presenting system to 
generate T-cell responses to HIV gag proteins in primates. 
Hethods. Four pairs of _cynomolgus macaques were i.nmunized with a recombinant 
HIV-1 gag protein expressed in yeast as hybrid P24 :Ty virus like particles 
(VLPs). Animale received 3 i.m. injections, at 6 week intervals, of 50 or 
500µg of P24:Ty-VLP& with or without alum as adjuvant. Proliferative 
responses of· peripheral hlood lymphocytes were tested at 2 week intervals. 
CD4+ T-cell lines and clones were established and assessed for antigen 
specificity. 
Results. Lymphocyte proliferative responses to P24:Ty-VLPs and control 
Ty-VLPs were detected in all animale as soon as 2 weeks after iDIDllnization. 
Responses were significantly greater in animale given the antigen with alum. 
Lymphocytes from these animale also gave a significant response to 
recombinant gag alone or to whole HIV. Proliferation and IL-2 release by 
T-cell lines and clones· in response to synthetic peptides from the P24 
sequence demonstrated the presence of Co4+ T-cell epitopes on HIV-P24. 
Conclusion. Hybrid HIV P24:Ty VLPs are a uaeful antigen presenting system 
for the generation of proliferative T-cells to HIV gag proteins and have 
allowed us to identify determinants on P24 recognised by CD4+ T celle from 
cynomolgus macaques. 
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c 531 T ŒLL RECOGNTl'ION OF HIV PEPTIDES. ~. C.A.Wlley, 

• 1.W. Gnam Ir., R. Landes, C. Lockshin, D. Richman, A. McCu!chan, M.B.A. 
Oldstone, 1.A. Nelson. Research InstitulO of Scripps Oinic, La Jolla, CA, 

University of California, San Diego, La Jolla, San Diego V .A. Medical Cenler, San Diego, U, S.A. 
Because T-cell responses are aitical for defense against viral infectioos, a series or synlbetic 

peptides derived from the prediCled sequence for hum an immunodeficiency virus (HIV-1) pro!Oins 
gp41, gp 120, gag and viral polymerase were employai to test the T-œll proliferalive response or 
HIV-! seropositive individuals. Ninety percent (27(30) of HIV-! infecled dooon fmm various clinical 
caiogories had sensitiud cells that proliferated in response to al lcast 1 or 21 HIV peptides œsted. 
Cells from IDV aeronegalive controls did not proliferale (0/9) in response IO these HIV peptides. 
Individuals with rewer clinical manifestatiœs or IDV-1 disease responded to a greater number or 
peptides and the number or peptides ~gnized also correlated with absoluio number or CD4 positive 
cens. Respœse patterns differod considerably among individuals, and some peptides stimulaœd 
proliferation in many (48%) HIV infecled donon (peptides gp41-2, and pol-3), whereas another 
peptide elicited no T-œll response in any donor leSted (peptide gpl2(}.8). 

We bave begun to investigaœ the basis for individual heterogeneity ofT lymphocyte proliferative 
responses. Ptptide structure and ID.A class Il deœrminants both influenced patterns or lymphocyte 
respomes. Reactivity correlaœd with peptide size, the preaence or and aecondary structure and 
lack orrevene tum potcnlial. HIV infecled lymphocyte donors were ID.A typed to examine the 
influence or the MHC on T lymphocyte proliferalion. Analysis or the frequencies or individuals 
reaaing to specific peptides, wbon compared IO the allclc frequencies in the population at large, 
indiealed usociation or some responses to DR allclcs. Genetically detennined varialioos in responses 
could influence diaeaae progression and may bave to be considered for vaccine design. 1lûs worti: was 
supponed by USPHS gnmtJ AJ..f17007 and NS-12428 (MBAO), funds provided by the State or 
California and allOCllOd on the recommendation or the Universitywide Tast Force on AJDS (RS, IN, 
DR, AM), USPHS D'lining gram NS..f17078 (10) and the U.S. Army Medical Research and 
Development Command Widor Conuact No. DAMDl7-88.C-8!œ 
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C.535 ISlllJY CF TIE R.iN::TJC»I AN> Bflll.lèTURE (I:' Ill-A IN Rl'Y-fllFECTUJ aJB.JECTB. 

IY. LUNAROl-ISl(ANJAR. E. SPANAKIS, C. JASMIN, V, OECRClClJLJAS. Oncogênèn 

~OPllQUét' (INSERM U288). 1-16p. P•ul Broutt.e. 1~·115 •"· P.V. Couturier, 

Il e•ymptometlc •eropodtive P•tl•nt• 

... 11 •• rr- Il nor .. el control•. Surrece Tee ••pr•e•lon we1 etudled by Indirect l-uno'1uoree-

l
,cence wtier••• the errtnlty end the Hructure or IL2-R were evelueted bJ blndlng end 

crau-llnklng or 125J-rJL2 under hlgh errtnitJ {h.e, J condltlon1 uelng 3-deJ PHA-ectlveted 

cell•. Northern blot •n•lyele -• ueed to deter111lne the e11preHlan or the Tee gene. 

Re1ult1 : LAS end AJOS pethnt• dlephyed rewer (1'11111tie111 end 1e1e:.11111 11te1/cell, re1pect1ve

~. blndlng 1lu1 end e 1lgnHlcently lp<O, 1 J hlgher r 1e9!311 pM. end 12ol119pti1, re1pect1ve-

1,1 kd then ••Y.PtCftetlc 1ubJect1 IB.0-3013:752 elte1/cell : kd•5e!1opMJ end nor•el contrai• 

IB0•28'112!e1111t 1ltee/cell ; kd•7'11:t.17pMJ. ln eome petlenu, crae1-llnklng ••p•rl-nte reve•l•d 

the ebeence or the p75 cheln or IL:r-R. The expre11lon or the Tee gene elthough preeent le 

decr••••d ln c-p•releon to nor-1 cell•. HIV lnr•ctlon or T cell1 ln vitro, berore thelr 

•ltag11nlc: ectlv•tlon, r•1ult•d ln • d•cr•e•ed ••pre11lan or the Tee •alecule end ln e 

tl--depend•nt decr•eee or "'·•· blndlng •lte• e• -11 •e ln en lncreeee or kd. Jn vitro lnrec

tlan or elreedy ectlveted celle ... e ra110-d bJ e tl•e-dependent decree1e or the h.e. blndlng 

elte1. One hour cell lncvbetlan wlth 1nrectloue. but not nan-tnrec:tlou1. HIV reeulted ln en 

tncr•••• or the lld 180'1.I whlch r-elned unchenged ror 3 dey1, end Whlch cauld be prevented 

by .,.1 lncubetlan wlth enti-Œ>lle _.b bePore lnhctlan. The repld tncre•e• or the kd or IL:r-A 

le nat due ta e decreeeed e•preeetan or the Tee gene •Ince 5hr poet-tnrectlon cell1 etlll 

es.preee coneldereble e-unt1 or Tee llANA. 

~ : The deecrlbed runctlan•l end etructurel ebnar•elltlee or IL2-A ere due ta HIV 

lnPection end could be lnvolved, et leeet pertly, to the 1.-pelred prol.ireretlve re1poneee 

or T cell• durlng HIV tnr ... u ..... 
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C.536 ~~~I~~l ~ G~E~!~OPHIL (PMN) FUNCTION IN 
Bai Xin-oinq•, Numazaki, K.•,••, Lyras, A.••, 

Wainl>arg, M.A.*,** and Milla, E.L.** 
*Lady Davis Instituts for Medical Research, Sir Mortimer B. 
Davis - Jawiah Genaral Hospital, Montraal, Quebec, Canada, 
**McGill University - Montreal Children•s Hospital Research 
Institute, Montraal, Quebec, Canada 

In addition to opportunistic infections, individuala 
(especially children) infected with HIV-1 may also be at 
increased risk for bacterial infections due to pyogenic 
organisas such as ~. The PMN of HIV-infectad persona 
have been reported to have impaired bactericidal activity and 
chemotaxis but a noraal respiratory burst. Obiective. To study 
the affect of ultraviolet-inactivated (UV) HIV-1 or purified 
envelope component gp 160 on PMN function in vitro. ~ 
Isolated PMN wara expoaed to5UV-HIV-l (3 x 106 CPM RT aaaay/105· 
PMN) and gp 160 (2.S ug/10 cella). Functional capacity of 
stimulatad PMN was meaaurad using luminol anhanced 
chemiluminaacenca (CL) and chamotaxia, ~. UV-HIV-1 and gp 
160 reduced opsonized zymoaan and PMLP stilllulatad CL by 20-30\ 
but had no effact on PMA-stimulated CL.The affect of UV-HIV-l 
and gp 160 on ch8111otaxis are in progress.Concluaion.The data 
suggeat that the 1-munoauppreaaive activity of noninfectiona 
HIV-1 aay contribute to the phagacytic cell defect obaerved in 
infectad patienta. 
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C.539 

C.541 BRONCHOALVEOLAR LAVAGE (BAL) MONONUCLEAR SUBSET 
CELLS, AT DIFFERENT STAGES OF HIV INFECTION. 
May. Thierry; Kohler,C.; AmJel,C.; Faure,G.; Gerard,H.; Canton,Ph. 
CHU - Nancy - FRANCE 

~ Long term effects of HIV infection on BAL monon~clear. cells, were 
evaluated m a cohort of 88 patients, at different stages of ~IV mfec~1on. 
Methods: These patients were d1vided m 4 groups, accordmg to clmical stages: 
group A = CDC Il and Ill; group B = ARC; group ~ = AIDS except pulmonary 
infections; group D = AIDS mcludmg pulmonary mfecttons. The mean age 
was 37+5 years, and sex ration 6:1. Smok~rs represented 8~%. 
Btolog1cal mvestagauons on BAL cells mcluded cytolog1.cal and 1mmunological 
strud1es, usmg classical indirect immunofluorescence techniques. 
Results are summarized in this table: 
---grcwp A 
cellularity (103/~l) 607+ 102 
macrophages (JO /ml) 506+83 
% macrophages 82+5 
96 lymphocytes 15+4 
'l6CD4+cells in BAL IO 
'l6CD8+cells m BAL 40 
CD4/CD8 on PBL *" 0,76 
CD4/CD8 m BAL 0,25 

B 
803+ 145 
687+ 167 
83+8 
12+6 
4 

44 
0,27 
0,09 

c 
287+49 
235+50 
78+5 
18+2 
5 

42 
0,42 
0,12 

D 
313+52 
224+45 
71+5 
24+4 
2 

40 
0,12 
0,05 

control 
213+154 
202 
89 
7 

35 
22 
2+0,5 
1,59 

••PBL=peripheral blood lymphocytes . . . . 
Conclusion: Even at ear1y stages, HIV infection induces s1gmf1cant mo~1f1cat1ons 
on BAL cells: m groups A and B, macrophages and CD8+cells are mcreased, 
and there is a rapid and profound defect of CD4+cells. 
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C.538 

Sattentau, Q•. 

AMTI-IDIOTYPIC AMTISERA TO AMTI-CD4: THEIR SPECIFICITY AMD 
ANTI-HIV POTEKTIAL 
Donald Bealey•, Broadhurst, K,• Beverley, P*T and 

• llliddle•es Ho•pital, London, UK. •• ICRF, London, UK. 

OBJECTIVE:To inveatigate the cro1111-react1ve nature of ant1-1diotypic reagents 
~ ant1-CD4 and to evaluate their potential to inhibi t ayncytial 
formation between CD4+ c8166 eelh and 'HIV RF • 

llETBODS; Lou rats, Balb/c and SJL aice were 1-uniaed •1 th Leu3a ant1-CD4 
antibody coupled to KLB, administered intraperitoneally with complete 
freunds adjuvant. The reaulting antisera were aereened for their capacity 
to inhibit the binding of Leu3a, and other ant1-CD4 antibodies to CD4+ 
Suptl cella . 

ANTI-IDIOTYPE ACTIVITY 
Leu3a RFT4 llT310 NUTB-1 L201 MT151 

Rat 
Leu3a Balb/e 

SJL 

CONCLUSIONS:The anti-idiotypic profile induced by Leu3a ia dependent on the 
choice of recipient, therefore, the 11ui tability of the ant1-1diotyp1c 
approach to HIV therapy will be reflected by the genetic background of that 
recipient. None of the ant1-Leu3a antiaera contained anti-HIV potential. 

C.540 PfŒLIJ!INARY lNAI/JlfI'Ir:ll C/F A Rm::HllINAN'.I' SIV-mn:IDPE 
.Fm'l'lill!' 1tlR llSI': AS A DINN:SrIC 1t1R HIV-2 INFJ!X:Tial. 
!Uchoa.Z Lennidc. A. Wilde, P. J. Kanld•, and C.A. Beltz, 

Clombddga llU:6c::isnœ Cl:lrp:lrat.iai, h'arœster, HA, asA,. •Harvard AIL6 
Instituts, Bastan, HA, IlSA. 

~. n> de\lelop a reo::mtlinant peptide ror use 1n an HIV-2 
.i.ummœssay. 
Hethcds & llesults. h'e have clmecl S<MEll'al Wlique restrictiai ft>Jqlœnts 
ftan the SN emielope a:xlliq regj,;m into ~ eçrassi.ai vectars. M>en 
testai 1n h'estern blots, tm.... or the expressed pmteins were œp!lble or 
det.ecting ail or the Jcnam HIV-2 p:>Sitive sera ftan a ...u cbaracterized 
panel or h'est: Afriœn samples. co. or the recnnbinant pmteins, SN-erN, 
reprasents abcut JSi or the total ~ or the SN emielope 
glyo:>prctein; the o-terminal a-thb:d or the erterna..1 emieiope 
gl~ plus the N-terminal h4lr or the ~ted <bna:in. 
SN_,,. ""'5 expressed to high levels 1n ~ and WZ1S :lsalated to 
grmtar thrm 951 plrity ftan inclusia! body ?"'p!lnlt.ÎalS. h'e h!M! used 
the piririsd SN_,,. to cr::nstruct an experiJœntal ELISA ror HIV-2. In 
~ sta:iiss, ..., have ramd this .i.ummœssay œp!lble or 
specirically det.ecting ail or the Jcnam HIV-2 p:>Sitive samples 1n oor 
panel. 
ctnc:IusiaJ. Pnl1iminaiy results deoa!strate the p::>tential or SN_,,. ror 
use as a tooJ. ror the di.agnœis or HIV-2 1n Juœns. 

C.542 ~~~~E 0iY ~~~~~E~F Fi~\~~~ ~~~~~~T~~ ~Tconos· 
SERONECATIVE HOKOSEXUAL HEN IN THE llALTIKORE MACS. 

:Margolisk ·Jos@pb, Scott, E,, and Saah, A., The Johns Hopkins School of 
Jtygiene and Public Health, Baltimore, KD, USA 

~: To determine the degree to vhich the increase in calculated 
co3+cOL..·cos· (double negative; DN) lymphocytes associated vith HIV-1 
:seropositivity (Kargolick et al., Clin Ippunol lgggunopathol , in press) is 
-due to an increase in lymphocytes expressing the -.,6 T-cell receptor (TCR). 
~: Peripheral blood lymphocytes from 17 SN and 19 SP (17 AIDS-free) 
homosexual men were analyzed by 2-color flow cytometry using the following 
combinations of fluorescein (FITC)-or phycoerythrin (PE)-conjugated 
monoclonal antlbodles: l) CD3-FITC; 2) CD4·PE/CD8·FITC; 3) CD3-FITC/CD4·PE + 
CDS-PE; 4) CD3-PE/pan-6-chaln·FITC; and 5) CDS-PE/pan-6-chaln·FITC. 
Calculated DN (CON) were determined by the formula •CD3 • C•CD4 + •CDS). 
Rlll.!l.1i.: Compared to SN, SP had increased proportions o.;: ca;culated DN (3.5\ 
vs. 1.5•; p•0.03 by 2-sample T test), as expected, and 6 CD3 cells (3.7\ vs. 
.2.3\; p-0.05). Directly 11easured DN (DON) cella (CD3+cOL..·co8- in antibody 
combination #3) were also increased in SP, but not significantly (4.6\ vs. 
J.5t; p-0.13); hovever, \DDN vas significantly correlated w!th !CON C;-o.:84; 
:p-0.003). DDN cella not expressing the 6 chain (\DON - (U CD3 - U CDS ) 
were present in both SP and SN (2. 3\ vs 1.6\; p-0. l~). 
Conclusions: These data suggest that 1) the increase in calculated tDN 
lymphocytes which is associated with HIV-1 seropositivity is at least partly 
due to an increase in lymphocytes expresaing the DN phenotype and the -y6-TCR; 
and 2) changes in other lymphoid populations, such as a dec line in natural 
killer cells, 11ay also contribute. 
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C.543 USE OF AUTOLOGOUS CD4+ T CELLS IN THE ASSAY OF 
HIV-1-SPECIFIC CYTOTOXIC T CELLS (HIV-CTL) 
Jzaguirr!!, C&rlœ A. and Dft>uin, J. Department of 

Medicine, University of Ottawa and Ottawa Genel'Bi Hospital, Ottawa, 
Ontario, canada. 

~-- We have repol"led that the anti-HIV drugs œstanospermine 
(CSP) and dertnm sulfate (DS) induce the regeneration, within 5 days, of 
CD4+ T cells in lectin-stlmulated cultuJ'es of blood lymphocytes from HIV+ 
patients. BBBed on this observation, we describe B method that permits 
the use of autologous CD4+ T cells BB targets ln the BBSBY of HIV-specific 
cytotmdc T ce11s (HIV-CTL). Method.- Blood mononuclalr cells cultures are 
staried with Con A, IL-2,to which are Bdded CSP or DS (25 µg/ml). On 
day 3 the CD4+ cells are se-ted from CD8+ T cells by staining with 
anti-CDB (OKTB) antlbody, incubation with gœt antimouse anù"body 
conjugated to lllllgDeÜC particles and BeJBrBÜOD of CD8+ T ce11s using B 
tDBgnet. The se-ted cells are cultured for 3 to 4 days in B medium 
containing IL-2 and CSP or DS (25µg/ml). A day before the CTL BBSBy, 
the CD4+ cells are infected in vitro with prototype HIV-1 virus and 
incubated for 18 hoUl'B in B medium without anti-HIV druga. The following 
day the CTL BBBBY le carried out. Results. A systeDBtic ans.lysis of. the 
method demonstrated that the proposed BBBBY le reproduclble and reliable. 
We have used autologous CD4+ T cells in the c1onlng of HIV-CTLs (3 
expe-nts) and in the study of the HIV-CTL response in 5 HIV+ 
patients. A more detailed study of patients le now being carried out. 
Conclusion. The method proposed here should be of value in studies of the 
HIV-CTL response in the clinical BB well BB the 1"e&l!lll'Cb laboratory. 

C 545 A Clfil.!lCAlLY SY!mlESISED 104-MER PEPrIIlE OF nlE C-TERMINAL 
• HALF OF HIV-1 P24 SUŒESSRJILY IBID Nl AN HIV Ilt.l!NXiEN 

llaaheim. Lars R. *, Mascagni, P.••; Sia, D.Y. •; Tooth, G.K ... ; 
Gibbons, W.A.**and Coates, A.R.ll.• 
*·The lDDdon Hœpital Medical College, London, UK; **lDDdon School of Phannacy, 
lDDdoo ' lJK. 

Cl:>jecti ve. Tu invEStigate the imrunological propertiES of a chemically synthe
siseà C-tenninal half (104 residues) of HIV-1 p24 core protein. 
Methods. The 104-<œr peptide was prepared using an Applied BiosystE!"lE 430-A 
syntbesiser enploying t-Boc chemistry and used in purified fonn in the sub
sequent work. T-cell response was studied by l!1_ ~ proliferation of anti-
1;•m-restinulated spleen œlls fran mice previously prllœd with the peptide. 
Mice and rabbits were inmmized subcutaneously wi th approx lOµg peptide in 
Freund' s in~lete a.cijuvant. ~:urine m:inoclonal antitxxlies were made using 
N30 myelaœs as partner. Antibody activity in sera fran l:IV-1 h881D!lhiliacs 
and experilœntal aninals was tested in ELISA and Western blot wi th the 104-<œr 
and HIV-1 proteins. 
Results. A dœe-dependent proliferative T-cell response in mice was found 
using the 104-<œr as antigen. Antitxxlies fran mice and rabbits reacted st1U1g
ly wi th the 104-<œr imrunogen and also wi th the HIV eag proteins p24 and p55. 
Conversely, sera fran HIV-1 seropositive humans reacted with the 104-<œr. 
Conclusion. The synthetic 104-<œr peptide elici ted an anti-li!V-1 T- and B-<:ell 
response, indicating that saœ 1->rtant epitopes are shared between this 
cbemically synthesised IIDlecule and the natural viral gag proteins. Thus, 
illm.mologically useful Ii!V-proteins can now be prepared by chemical synthesis. 

C.547 CARBOHYDRATE-OEPENDENT EPITOPES OF HIV-1 GP120 

Bolmstedt Anders•; SjOblom J.•; Akerblom L.••; and~Olofsson ~·· 
*Departlll.ent of Clinical Virology, University of Goteborg, G6teborq, 

uoepart.ment ot Vet. Kicrobiology/Virology Uppsala, sweden. 

~ Carbohydrates may decrease or increase the antigenic 
activity ot viral glycoproteins. In the heavily glycosylated HIV-1 
qpl20 the carbohydrate content represents one half of the molecular 
veiqht. The ai.m of this study vas to identify reg ions on. qpl20 vhere H
lin.ked carbohydrates exert modulating effects on the ant19enic 
activity. 

~ secreted qpl20 was c~valently linked on m~crotiter plates and 
exposed to neura.m.inidase and increasing concentrations ot periodate. As 
a control of aequential removal of peripheral monosacharides an enzyme
linked lectin asaay vas used. The alternation in antigenicity, during 
the neuraainidase/periodate-treatllent, vas folloved in ELISA with a 
panel of LAV-specif ic monoclonal antibod.ies. 

lHlilllLa. Ramoval of sialic acid and galactose from H-linked 
carbohydrates on gpl20 resulted in significant increase in antigenic 
epitopes, in the H-teni.inal region, previosly masked by carbohydrates. 

Çqpclusion. our results demonstrate that some epitopes of CJ1?120 are 
aodulated by the carbohyd.rate complement. This phenomenon might, at 
least partly, be of importance for the ability of HIV to escape i1111Dune 
rea.ctions. 
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C.544 Cl!ElilICAL SYNIHESIS OF Cllll!ERIC PEPTIDES AND PFOI'EINS FŒ 
Ilol4lNLCXJICAL PURPœES. 

Mascagni Paolo•; Sia, D.Y.••; 'Ibth, G.K.•; Gibbons, W.A.•; Haaheim, L.R.**i 
Kent, S_.••• and Coates, A.R.M.*• 
• The School of Phanœcy, lDDdon, UK. 
•• The London lbspital Medical College, lDDdoo, UK. 
••• Ca.lifornia lnstitute of Teclmology, Ca.lifornia, USA. 

Cl>jectives. Tu chemically synthesize a 104 amino-acid long peptide corres
ponding to the 273-377 sequence C tenninal half of HIV-1 gag p24, and the 
hybrid peptides p24 ('l'-epitope)-linker-env (B epitope) 42 iœr and p24 (273-
377)-linker-env (B-epitope) 138 iœr. 
Methods. The three polypeptides were synthesised using highly optimised 
custan protocols on an ABI-430 synthesiser. Crude peptides were dialysed 
and purified by a cœt>inatian of reverse phase, size exclusion and ion
exchange HPlC. QJal.ity control included amino-acid analysis, protein 
sequencing, SIE-PAGE and IEF gel chraœ.tograpby and FAB-iœ.ss spectraœtry. 
Results. The synthesis of the 104 iœr peptide yielded three g:nuœs of crude 
peptide-resin. After purification 20% (w/w) of the cleaved peptide was 
obtained and had a cbenical c:œpœi t ion v.hich was consistent wi th the 
expected amino-acid sequenœ. Similar yields of lxm:Jgeneous rœterial were 
obtained for the chilœric peptides. lommisation of mice with the peptide 
and proteins induced antitxxlies to HIV core and envelope proteins. 
Conclusions. This work suggests that the chemical syntbesis of long peptides 
is feasible and rœy have application in vaccine develoµœnt. 

C 546 MHC CLASS 1-m ALLOTYPES IN PATn:NI"S WITH DISSEMINATED 
• KAPOSI SARCOMA (XS), ARC/WR5, AND IN NORMAL CONTROLS 

Geors P!um; H. Krickeberg; E. Siebe~ C. Bendick; H. Rasokat; G.Mauff; 
and the ARC-IVIG- Study-Group Cologne/Berne 

DepY. or Med.ical Mlcrvbioloo, Vuolop, Jas.mal M.dicbM D, Dama&olop, Paaboloo, BlœlMiRka, Uah". ol Colop., 

J'RG; Blood T~ ~. CitJ Bmp6lal, Colocu, FRO; C.•nJ l.abon&orr, a.- a.d c,_, S--, 8.u..tand 

Object!YOs: Major histocompalibility complu: (MHC) class 1 and II (•HLA-A.B.C.DR) 
association in mV-infected patients bas been controvenial. Of the MHC coded complement 
components C2. BF, C4A/C4B (MHC class III) allotypes of C2 and ~4 have. not. yet been 
reponed. C4 allotypes appear of major i.mmunogenetic relevance for their potential differences 
jn virus neutralizin1 potency. In the present study 30 ARC/WR.5 patients from the ARC-MG 
project (cf.: Schrappe-BtJchtr et al.), 30 patients with disseminated K.S, and 160 HIV-ne1ative 
contrai individuals were compared for MHC class 1 to III allocypes. 
Methods: Ali individuals were of We!I German orisin. Diagnosis of ARC and KS (CDC and 
WR criteria) was done by cliniçaJ and laboratory parameten, MHC testin1 by standard 
methods: microly:mphocytotoxicity assay for HLA-A,B,C,DR, electrophoretic and haemolytic 
tests for class Ill allotyi>es, Western blots with poly- and monoclonal antibodies for C4_A/B. 
Reaults: An incrtast in frequency (p :s. 0.0.5) was observed between ARC/WR.5 pat.Ients and 
contro!s for HLA-B35/CW4. DRW14, a decrease for Bl6, CW6/DR7. ln KS CW6 was more 
frequent than in ARC/WR.5 patients. However, values were not si1nificant if corrected for the 
number of tested anti1ens. No si1nificant differences were seen between KS and ARC patients 
or controls for class III allotypes, nor for the previously reponed associations e.g. of B8, DR2, 
DR3, and especial!y DR5. includin& the DR5-splits DRWll, 12. 
Coacl111loa1: The results indicate lack of stron1 MHC-assoc:iation with the investi1ated antigens 
in West German Caucasoids. The contrast of our data to previous findings for classical as well 
as dismninated KS supports .the .hypoth .. is_of.ethnk.dependence of .IDV-related diseases. 
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C.549 MODIFICATION DE LA SECRETION D~NTERLEUKINE 1 PAR 

L'EPIDERME SAIN AU COURS DE L'AFFECTION VIH+ 

DrWia Briaitte•, f11lpied B•, OuUrtre.H•, litotnc P• 
i eilniquo OêrmatoloQiquo - HOtol Dieu - Pl. A. Ricorduu - llo\0)5 NANTES 
CEDEX Dl - FRANCE. 

~. OS1a. le • .-.g, b production •pontan•e d' interleukine 1 (Ill) auq
~z le patient VIH+., dfbut de l'effection, puia •'effondre eu etede 
SIDA. Dena ce contexte, noue evane voulu vfrifier ai aux .,Olllaliea qu.,tib
tivea dea cellules de L.-.gem.ne (La) de l''Pider11e a•aaaochient dea mdifi
caUana de la a•cn!tion d' interleukine 1 (Ill) 'Pidermique produite norma-
1--.t pu lea k•ratinacytea et lea celiulea La. 
Mthodea. l3 patient. VIH+ (11 ., atade II, 10 au atade III et l\tl, B au 
et.de IVc2 et la au atede IVd, einei que S Ut11oina afro-nfgatih ont llU 
litud1'a. LH biopsies culln'9a ont tout.la llH rllalia'9a en peau saine (face 
inteme de braa) avec en plua un pr6làvnent en pHu Uaff (Kaposi) ., etlde 
IVd. Une technique d' ifllll.lnarluoreacenca indirecte •ur coupe1 congelM• •vec 
un onticorpo .,u Ill (Bioayt) et anti CDl (!016, ln.Jnotech) a ~U utiliofe 
(chez lea tâloina La = 37, S - 7 /• longueur d' lipider11e) • 

~':~1!~i:; II et en peau 1'~6e de Klpoai, la e6erlltion d' Ill 'a>ideraique eet 
a1g111nt6e avec un nolllbre normal de cellulea de Langerhans. 
- au et.de Ill et l\t:l elle eat plue faible •ab toujoura aupllrieure • celle 
- tm.1118 (Lo= 29,75) 
- au et.de IVd et l\lc2, elle Hl effandrlle avec ch.Jte dea cellule• Le (12,2). 
Cancluaian. Ce tnvail conrir11e donc 1 1 illportence de 1 1 atUinte foncti~ 
iiëIIOdüiyoU- -ropt.gi- outn por le VIH. 

C.551 

C.553 NA'.nJRAILY OCXllRRIIC Al7IO-ANl'IlllllIES 'IO C>4 AND '!HE !WC ClA55 
II M'JUXXJIE IN HIV-~ PATIEl1S 
Dglhidc Joegil J,, Baker, J., I.ayne., A., sweet, R. *, 

Slldoff, J., am the lialter -1 RBtrc:wirus - Gra>p, lialter -1 ADtJ 
Medical oenter, wasbin:Jtcn, D.C., llnited statas of America. 
*Smith, JO.ein am Fnrdl J:alxmotaries, Rùl.adeJ.Pù,a, m., llnited Statas of 
Jlmerica 

'lbe nat:ural 11.gani fer C>4 is the !WC ClaSB II IDlecule. Antibodies to 
·the C>4 birdirq site of HIV oould theoretiœlly crœs-react with !WC Class II 
as bath b:ln:i to C>4. SUàl anti-HIV b:ln:iirq site antibodies oould also œsul t 
in anti-idiotype antibodies c:rcss-reactive with C>4. Westem blots of 'DN
transfarmed B cells riàl in !WC Class II as dem:nltrated l:rj a llllrlne 
m:noclcnal were prepered. sera fran 25 HIV patients am 5 namal :ln:iividuals 
did nat dallaistrate any reactivity suggesting crœs-reactive antibodies do 
nat exist or do so in such low titer as to be of no pathcphysioloqic 
.relevanoe. Recœt>inant soluble C>4 vas utili2.ed in a direct EIA to clet:eJ:mine 
if antibodies to C>4 are detectable in HIV patients. 3/2D (15t) patients 
:reproducably d<mlnstrated reactivity oc:mpred to D/5 namal :ln:iividuals. 
'DN-transfarmed B-lynpiccytes fran patients ccntinJed to produce antibody to 
C>4 ~ as measured l:rj direct EIA am dot-ELIS'-. '1his :ln:1icatas that a 
signif iœnt anti-<DI respcnse is pœaent in HIV patients, possibly as a 
œsult of an anti-idiatypic respcnse to P.Jl20. 'lhese findings may hl!ve 
:Uiplicatials fer the therapeutic use of soluble C>4. 
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C.550 SYNCYTIUM FORMATION AND DESTRUCTION OF CD4+ 
BYSTANDER CELLS COCULTURED WITH PERSISTENTLY HIV
INFECTED T-CELLS, AS DEMONSTRATED BY FLOW CYTOMETRY 

pc.ipiquo Scbol1, 1. Pai.nrel1, M. Baba, J. De1117t1r and t, De Clercq 
lega ln1titute for Medical l•1earch, 1..U.Leuven, 1-3000 i..uven, Belgium 

Ta inve1tig&te cell fuaion and giant cell formation follovin. fusion 
between BIV-1- or BIV-2-infected (HO'T-78) cell• and uninfected CD4 HOLT-4 
(clone 8) cella, the two cell population• were miz.ed and cultured et 37•c, 
1tained with the appropria te monoclonal antibodiet (lllAB1) (PITC- or PE-con· 
juaated), fis.ad and eumined by flov cytometry. 

At the moment that 1yncytium formation 1tarted, i.e. after 6-h in· 
cubation, the HOLT-4 cell number began to decrea1e and after a 24-br incu
bation period all MOLT-4 cella had di1appeared, •• demon1trated with •P•· 
~ific lllAB1 ta antigen.a expreued on either HOLT-4 or RUT-78 cell1. The for
.. tion of aient cell! and the concc:mitant diaappearance of HOLT-4 cell! wa1 
bloclr.ed by Ol.T4A/Leu3a lllAB1, and 1everal paramet1r1 of cell fulion 1uch a1 
fu1ion indez., percent of fu1ion inhibition and 50 1 fu1ion inhibitory con
cntration of the mA11 could be accurately detendned. 

Thil flov cytometric metbod can be readily impl-ented to evaluate any 
agnt1 for their capacity ta black cell-to-cell fuaion and the 1ub11quent 
de1truction of the b71tander taraet cilla. Our ob11rvation1 al10 reveal a 

::•::!::.~!d ~:~ :.fi": Ja;v;Ji::.•ctod celh may 1roduall7 deplete tho pool 

C.552 DETECTION OF qpl2D (HIV-1) AND ANTIBODIES 'IO 
DEFINED REGIONS OF qpl2D IN lllll!1IN SERDM: 
CORREIATICll WITll HIV-1 NEl1rRALISATICll 
MOQre. John and Mc:Kaating, J.A.(1:) 
Dept. Vet. Pathology, Gluqow, OK and 
(t) Institute of cancer Rasearch, Landon, OK 

we have developed ELISA-baaed 11ethods !or the datection o! the 
HIV-1 surface qlycopratein qpl2D in a .-t of Hrll !rem HIV
in!ected individuals, and will describe data relating qpl2D 
levels with those of p24 antiqen, anti-qpl2D antilxxlias and 
diaease statua. In this atudy, anti-qpl2D antibodies ara 
monitored using an extremely versatile, aenaitive and specific 
ELISA that can use a vide range of aourcas of qpl2D as captura 
antiqen, including simple wipuri!ied deterqent extracts of 
di verqent HIV-1 &trains. we have alllO deVeloped ELISA& that 
detect aerum anti-qpl2D antilxxlias (i) capable o! blocking qpl2D 
b:inding to CD4, and (ii) that bind to the type-apeci!ic 
neutralisinq loop (3D7-32D). llllta will be presented relating 
levela of theae antibodies to neutralisation titre ( 89. below) • 
senma Meut.Titre Total qp120 Ab CD4 blocking Ab anti-loop Ab 

l 16D 9DDD 27D 25D 
2 BD 9DDD 4 7D 3DD 
3 40 3BD 35 0 
4 4D 9DD 7D 2D 
5 32D 57DD 6BD 6DD 
6 16D 9DOD 900 2DD 

C.554 ;~~I~TED~=L~~=.œ~ mi:y=i~~ 
--18orkovsky,W.. ;Moore, T .;Krasinski,K.;Papaevanqalou,V. New York 

Uniwraity Madical Canter and Bellevue Hoapital Canter, New York, U.S.A. 

~· To datenrùna if recombinant HIV anti99Jlll alicit call-diated 
immune responaea in infect.ad adul t11 and children and to compare t.heae 
responses: to thon of nrDn89•tive individuals. 
Mathcda. Lymphocyt.as from individuah: at rillk for HIV infection. were cult.ured 
with racOlllbinant HIV m1velope and core (ENV & ~) antiqens, as vell as 
diphtheria and tet.anus toxoida (DT & TT). Tho• vith a st.iaùation inda• >3.0 
were seored as rasponsive. The r•sponse rate amon9 •rONtCJativa adult.s 
(NltqiAdu) and •r-opoaitiw adult.s (Po•Adu) was c:ompared to t.het of 
•roneqative children (NeqPed.), nropo11itiw childnm (Poa.Pad), and nro
revertar children (1'9gPed l. 
Result.s. POSITIVE RESPOliSES TO HIV ~ REOLl. JINl'IGENS (lt) 

STATUS ENV CllR DT TT 
ffa9Ped 3/32(9) 4/32(13) 12/29 î4ïl 20/29(69) 
1'99Ped 5/17 (29) 7/17 (41) 9/16 (56) 13/16 (81) 
PoaPed 9/35 (26) 12/35 (34) B/31 (26) 16/31 (52) 
ffa9lldu 7/28 (25) C/28 (U) lB/25 (72) 24/25 (96) 
Poelldu 1/13 ( B) 3/13 (23) 6/13 (46) lD/13 (77) 
CpnolU1iQD1 1) Infectad childnm are •• likaly to rellPOl'ld to ENV & OOR a.a 
thlly are to rac::all anti991W. 2) Infect.ad children ~ ar-oreverting children 
ar• aJre Ukaly to rempond to HIV anti991W than are naninfacted children 
(p<0.01). 3) One fourt.h of hi9h riak nrcmeqativa adult.s re•pond to HIV 
mvelopa anti9911, indicatin9 either anti98" ..uritization or nonapecificity. 
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C 555 ANTIGENIC ANALYSIS OF HIV-1 MAJOR CAPSID PROTEIN, p24. 

• Perek.h 1 Bheret S. , Balasubramanian, P. end Link, B. , 
Clinicel Oivisior;:-lfië-Rad [eboTetories, Hercules, CA 94547, U.S.A. 

Objective. Although most HIV-1 seropositive individuels mount a significant 
irmiune response ta p24, ettempts ta define one or more major antigenic sites 
on the molecule have not been successful. We report results of our 
experiments to identify antigenic site(s) on p24. 
Hethods. Long synthetic peptides, 50 ta 70 residues in length, were 
synthesized from p24 sequences covering 80% of the rnolecule. These were used 
in en ELISA end in a competitive Western Blot essay ta identify the immuno
reective peptides. 
Results. Host specimens reacted with a C-terminal 70-mer peptide from p24, 
WFiICii""Tncluded k.nown reactive short sequences, gag329-350. Interestingly, 
some specimens that did not react with geg329-350, showed reectivity with the 
long peptide in ELISA and in a competitive essay. A few specirnens also 
recognized another long peptide from p24 in addition ta C-terminal 70-mer. 
A monoclonal antibody ta p24 recognized a different peptide, confirming our 
previous observation that it does not compete with antibodies from sero
positive individuels. 
Conclusion. Major antigenic site(s) on p24 is contained in a C-terminal 
70-rner peptide, while an additionel site is present on e second peptide. 
The need ta have long peptides ta bind p24 specific antibodies indicate 
that the major antigenic site(s) recognized by human sera is conformation 
dependent. 
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C.556 Clll!llOTACTIC ACTIVITY OF THYJIOPERTDI (TP) ON LYllPHOCYTES FROll 

PATIEJITS WITH HIV DIFECTIOll. 

S.ietro,Carmen•; Torre,n.• 

Di vision of Infectious Diseaaes, Regional Hospi ta.1 1 21100 Varese 1 Ita.17. 

Objective. To determine chemotsctic acti vi ty of TP on lymphocytes tro. HIV

inf'ected patients. Recentl7 1 we showed defective chemtataxis of lymphocytes in 

patients with ARC and AIDS. In addition,thyaic involution occurs early in 

HIV infection. TP is a i-unomodulating dru,g isolated from bovine thymus 

that induces T-cell differentiation and bas a direct hormonal effect on the 

functioning of 90l1onuclear cella. 
llethods. Lymphocytes tro. heal thy controls and tro. patients wi th HIV infe

ction were evaluated. Chemtata:xis of lymphocytes was evaluated by a micro

chaaber technique and the leading-front aethod was used to assess cell ai

gration. 
Results. Increased aigration of lymphocytes tro. healthy controls was only 

~ et concentration of o. 5 ag/ml wb.ile decreased aigration was obser

ved at various other concentrations. When we preincubated lymphocytes froa 

Ams and ARC patients and f'rom seropositives with 0.5 ag/111 of TP, :fur'ther~

decrease of chemtatax.is was observed. 
Conclusion. TP did not show to restore defective chemotaxis in HIV-inf'ected 

patients. In our opinion, little 1-unological benefit can derive tro. the 

use of this drug in such patients. 

C.558 ACTIVATION OF COMPLEMENT BY HIV-INFECTED H9 CELLS 
Gregorv T Sr!ear; June, B. A.; Landay, A. Land Lint, T. F. 
Department of lmmunology, Rush Presbyterian St. Lukes Medical 
Center, Chicago, Illinois, USA. 

Cblaclil!a· To determlne whether HIV-lnfected H9 cens activate complement (C) via the 
alternative (AP) or classical pathway (CP). 
Mtlllllld.s.. H9 cens were lnfected wlth HIV(RF) or HIV(CDC451 ). For AP activation, 
cens were lncuba1ed with human AB+ serum as a C source for 30 min at 37°C and 
washed. The cens were then stained wlth FITC-labeled goat anti·C3 F(ab')2, washed 
and analyzed by llow cytometry for C3 deposltion. For CP activation, cens were lirst 
lna.obated wlth heat lnactiva1ed (Hl) AIDS serum at various dilutions, washed, and tHn 
treated wlth C, stalned and analyzed as above. 
B.llill.li. lnfected H9 cens do not bind C directly (AP activation), but do bind C aher 
Incubation wlth Hl anti-HIV antibody !rom AIDS serum. Unlnfected cens do not bind C 
The C3 deposition was lnhibl1ed by EDTA and EGTA indicating CP-dependent activation. 
Maximal C3 deposltion occured with 1 :4 to 1 :16 dilutions of AIDS sera and was 
undetectable al dilutions of 1 :256. Six out of six AIDS sera produced signilicant 
depositlon while normal serum did not. lnfected cens were more easily detected by 
staining for C3 than by stalning for the human immunoglobulin on the surface, 
probably due to the amplification of the signal by the C cascade. 
~. HIV does not lnduce H9 r.~llr• to become AP activators unlike some other 
virus-target cell combinations such as EBV Infection of B cens. However, expression of 
HIV proteins on the surface of inlected cells makes them susceptible to CP activation via 
antibody. This has Important Implications for the behavior of lnfectec! cens in xfi'o. 
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C.561 Evablllion or lbe ro1e or die mlublc CD8 ,_.111111 ll.2 ._. (R.2R) in pmienlS 

wilh H11111111 Immunoddiciency Virus infocâon. ~+.A. Cbacboua+. V. 
McAuliffc+, M. Brown•, P. Kung •, F. Valmtine+ eul, +New Ycd: University 
Medical C<nl<r, NY NY 10012, lllld "T Cell s-_ Cambridge MA 02139 USA 

.!ll!Ja:llil: We evaluarod die 1eve11 or ooluble CDS lllld ll.2 r<œplDrS (R.2R) in puienlS wilh !UV inrectioo. 
ld.&l.lullll: 63 paûenu widl mv infection ond 7 normal çontrols wese swdied. or lhese, 21 wen: 
usymplOIDlliç seropositive (ASSYM), 19 bod ARC, 13 bod KS ond 10 bod AlDS wilh opponunisûç 
infcaion. ln prevU>us IWdies lbe T8 prot<.in bis been lhown ID be re1euod in diroa poportion ID Ille level or 
IC\ivation of T8 positive œlls. Serum Il.2R is a mcat1R or the aclivaltd IWC of ll..2R bearing cells. The 
levelsorTB lllld IL2R wese.....,....i wilh eoçh-lllld wilh 1eve11orp1asma P24 omigeo lllld T4n'8 ratios. 
Soluble CDS lllld IL2R wese meosurod using CellFn:e® Immunoassay tiis fJOm T Cell Scien<es. T4n'8 
ratios wese delamined by llllllldanl ledlniques. llauJla; Soluble CD8 levell in plasma or paûenis wilh 
ASSYM, KS, ARC, ond AIDS wese n:spec:tively 1029 ± S9, 116!1± 131, 980 ± 11S, lllld 717± 11S while 
oorma1 <Olllrols wese SOI!± 40 omilr/ml (Meon ±SE). IL2R levell in serum or pmienlS wilh ASSYM. KS. 
ARC, lllld AlDS wese respectively 7S3 ± 98, 970 ± 129, 1011 ± 119, lllld 1566 ± IS7, nonnal amtrols wen: 
188 ± 28 unilS/ml. Using çhi-sq,,... aoalysis, oompuing eacb gruup wilh normal amtrols, die majori1y or 
puienu wilh AIDS, ARC, ASSYM aod KS ahowed levell or b<Mh IL2R aod ooluble CD8 which wen: groaru 
lhlD Ille upper 9S'I> value or oorma1 (p< 0.00001). ll.2R was beuer lhlD T4n'8, 'l>T4, ond p24, for 
discriminatiog ASSYM rmm AIDS (p< 0.0001), ASSYM fiOln ARC (p< 0.002) ond ARC rrom AIDS (p< 
0.0001). Usingai:ombinationorb<Mh .......,.. in eoçh puientgruup, a formula was ckrived which pn:dicted 
between oorma1 IDd ASSYM puienis. ~: We c:oncludc lhal lhen: is an inaease in soluble CDS 
aod IL2R in all puienlS widl !UV infcaion œmpmod ID lbe oorma1 <Olllrol gruup. Thcsc daia susses• lhal Ille 
measurancul or levell or IL2R and - CD8 in !UV infeacd puienlS provides objeçtive lllld quonûiaûve 
- rm dinical raean:h<rs swdying dw!gea in die immune llllllllS in ASSYM, ARC, KS ond AlDS and 
may scm:asa-msta ri-in ASSYM pmienis. 

C 563 CIRCULATING INTERFERON-GAMMA IN HIV-1 INFECTION 
• Fuchs, Dietmar: Hausen, A.; Reibnegger, G.: Werner, 

E.R.; Dierich, H.P. and Wachter, H. 
University of Innsbruck and Ludwig Boltzmann Institute of AIDS 
Research, Innsbruck, Austria 

Objective. Progressive HIV-1 infection is associated with dimi
nished in vitro production of lymphokines by T-cells upon anti
genic and mitogenic stimulation. However, in vivo markers, e.g. 
neopterin, indicate hyperproduction of certain cytokines. 
Methods. We measured serum concentrations of interferon gamma 
and neopterin in 43 HIV-1 seropositive individuals and 76 sero
negative blood donors. A modified radioimmunoassay procedure for 
detection of interferon gamma was used with a detection limit of 
18 U/l. 
Results. 22 of the 4 3 seroposi tives exhibi ted increased serum 
interferon garrana concentrations. There was a significant asso
ciation between serum interferon gamma concentrations and CDC
stages of the patients, CDC IV-C patients had the highest con
centrations. Further, serum interferon gamma and serum neopterin 
concentrations were· significantly correlated. 
Conclusion. Circulating interferon gamma is increased in HIV-1 
seropositives compared to seronegative blood donors. Diminished 
in vitro production of interferon gamma by T-lymphocytes on 
stimulation contrasts the in vivo findings. 
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C.562 AH INTERACTIVE RELATIONAL DATAllASE FOR HIV AND THE IlllfUllE 
SYSTEH 
Hirons, G., Stanley, E. A. 1 Hyman James H., and Nelson, G. 

Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos, New Hezico 87545 USA. 

Objective. To organize the comple:1 1 chaogin.g information about HIV and the 
imune system in a visually oriented, uaer-frieodly, interactive ayatem. 
Hethods. We are us ing HyperCard on an Apple Kaciotoah to create an interac
tive refereoce tool on HIV and the imune syatem. Iofomatioo ia preaeoted on 
"cards," each of which contaios a diagram and/or short description aa well 
as 11buttoos" which liok the card to related carda. The 11mouse'1 i~ uaed to 
click a buttoo and 11.ove from card to card. For ezample, from the main card 
deacribin.g macrophages, the user cao go to a card on the infection of .. cro
phagea by HIV, to a diagram of the chemical signal& betweeo i.aaune-aystem 
cells and to other related subjects. Ca.1eot carda allow researchers to 
rerurk on cootradictory results, difficulties with ez:periaeota, etc. 
Results. We see one of the primary stumbling blacks to an underataoding of 
how the i111Dune system is slowly destroyed by HIV to be the difficulty 
iovolved in orgaoiziog the information from ezperilleots and studies on HIV 
and theo orgaoize it withio the cootezt of the immune ayatem. This contioual 00 

ly ezpaodin.g relatiooal· databaae cao be uaed by oewcomers to the field to get 
up to speed, by AIDS researchers who are oot i.mune aystem experts to under
staod how the studies on HIV relate to the humao ~une system, and by imune 
ez:perts to orgaoize the latest information. 
Conclusion. This HyperCard aystem, although still iocomplete, will provoke 
AIDS researchers to develop new ways to orgaoize the growiog koovledge base. 
To obtain this experi..mental program send us three 2S/2D microdisks: in return 
we would like co111Dents on its utility_. structure, and content. 

C.564 

B [IDORPHIN, A.C.T.H. AND CORTISOL RHAflOllSHIP WITH AIDS 

LE ÇQASTER Jacnelioe •, ROLUDTC. n,TEKAIA f. n,Dl!AY f ... , tt:lNTolGNIER L.H, 
LE 111oGNEN J. •n elel... 
• Hôpital TROUSSEAU· Pins, .. Institut PASTEUR - PARIS, ... COLLEGE DE fl!AICE -
PARIS1 FRAN CE 

lll.IBlln.., Studv of B. ENDORPHIN, A.C.T.H., CORTISOL p1 ..... concentr1Hons ln 11o ....... 1 
HIV infected 111110 oroupo. 
rlll.ll!1n. 72 non druo-1buser .. 1 .. , 20-35 veen old. 3 bonmex•l 9roupo : AIDS•25, 
SERO• •15, SERO· •15, one untnfected HrTEROSEXUAL 9roup as CONTROLS n•l6. 2 blood 
•mples cllvl v ( 8 1m- 5 pm). 
8 eodorphin end A.c.T.H. were mil•ted bv redio-imm•-v and Cortlasl bv 
chrometoQrephv. 
Dota were 1rmloped bv per1me1rtc end non peremotrlc tests. 
l!lll!l!..1) Both ln AIDS, SERO+ endSERO- sll<Ned pl,.me 8 ENDORPHIN teA.C.T.H raHoura 
hi9her tllln equimeleculer retio of CONTRDLS. 
2) A l=of normel A.C.T.H-TOTAL CORTISOLcoupli11111nd releHve ri• offree CORTISOL level. 
~ 1) Till h19illr rel1Hvelovel of pl1Sme8 ENDORPHINl-teo -1bl1 nloof 
HIV proclucl• lnoplotd precunor (POl'I:) p.--.11111 •nd tts role ln lmmunttv. 
2) The simtl1r bormorml and neune-rtn petterns of the 2 bonmex•l 9roupo SERO+ and 
SERO· (IM1111 toQether) s_.t etlher latent HIV lnfedion inSERO- perlMnor other common 
fector to thloe tw oroupo. 
3) Poalbllitv Io tau the M9her ratio of 8 ENDORPHIN te A.c.T.H ..... •rlv l19n of HIV 

tnfectton wt 11 be dhcussed. 

C.566 ~~~~~E~~:~~L~~j~~T~F o~u~u~~~~~~rn~cv VI RUSES ON THE IN 

_ Lëwer, Johannes; Bonilla, J.; Kënig, H.; Kurth, R. 
Paul-Ehrlich-Inst1tut, Frankfurt am Main, FRG. 

Objective. Animal retroviruses exer"t a suppressiYe effect on the in vitro 
st1mulat1on of lym~·1ocytes. The equivalent effect of primate 
i11111unodeficiency viruses (HIV-1, HIV-2, S!Vmac, S!Vagm) on human cells 
should be studied and the responsible viral components should be 
identified. 
Methods. In the lymphocyte stimulation assay, PBMCs are incubated with uv 
irradiated whole virus or with viral components (purified p24 and glyco
proteins) and stimulated with PHA. After two days, the 'H-thymidine uptake 
is measured. After solubilization, viral glycoprotein complexes are iso
lated by chromatography on lenti 1 lectin and heparin columns. 
Results. The most important variable in the lymphocyte stimulation assays 
lstlieori gin of the human lymphocytes. Oependi ng on the donor a more or 
less profound inhibition by inactivated HIV-1 can be observed. The extent 
of inhibition varies between 20% and 80%. However, the effect of HIV-2 and 
the S!Vs is very small, often negligible. Purified glycoproteins give the 
same results. 
Conclusion. The inhibitory effect of different imunodeficiency viruses in 
the lymphocyte stimulation assay may well be correlated ta the pathogenic 
potential of these virus strains. Therefore, it may play arole in the 
pathomechanism of AIDS. ln addition, lymphocytes of different donors ore 
differently suscepti b 1 e ta thi s effect. Whether thi s observa. ion can ex-
p 1 ai n, at least in part, the differences in the time course of the disease 
in different individuals i s an area of further investigatinn. 
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C.567 IDIOTYPIC RECONSTRUCTION OF HIV-1 GP41-GP120 
INTERACTING STRUCTURES 
Siccardi. Antonio G i Andronico 1 F. and Erfle, v•. 

Oipartimento di Biologia e Genetica per le Scienze Mediche, 
Università di Milano, Italia, *GSF Munchen, Germany. 

Objective. To understand the function of cross-reactive 
epitopes shared by HIV-1 gp120 and a human lympho-monocytic 
activation protein. 
~ A monoclonal anti-idiotypic antibody (9G5A) raised 
against M38 (anti-QP120 ~ anti-HELP) binds and competes M38, 
but also binds a bacterial fusion protein carrying the exter
nal demain of gp41. This couple of anti-idiotypic Mabs thus 
behave as "internal images" of two interacting structures lo
cated on gp41 and gp120, respectively. The two antibodies were 
tested in a very sensitive HIV neutralization assay and both 
proved to have a weak, but significant neutralizing activity. 
Since MJS defines an epitope shared by gp120 and an activa
tion protein of human 1ympho-monocytes (HELP, human env-like 
protein), we propose that HELP might be invo1ved in the virus 
penetretion process as the receptor of gp41. Our data prove 
that an epitope of gp41, other than the fusogenic demain 
(which is not contained in the recombinant protein), is in
volved in the penetration mechanism and that it is a potentia1 
target for neutralizing antibodies. 
Conclusion. The human env-1ike protein HELP might be the 
receptor for gp41 and be inv~1ved in the fusion process. 

C.569 QUALITY ASSESSHENT OF HIV ANTIBOOY TESTS IN WEST GERHANY 
Enzensberger, R. ; poerr H W 

University Clinics Frenkfurt, Oë'Pàrl:ment of Hedicel Virology, PRO. 
Testing for HIV antibodias is subject ta contino~s t~chnice~ improv~ment. 
Therefore permanent monitoring of the tests quality is e meJor requirement 
in HIV serology. 
A panel of ten sera (three HIV-positive, o~e HIV-2 posit~ve end six HIV 
negetive) were sent ta 77 Germen leboratories for a quelity co~trol tes~. 
Serum semples were esseyed for HIV entibodies using 13 conmercielly aveilablf 
ELISAs (12 HIV 1-kits, 1 HIV 2-kit) IFA end Western blot. 
The study reveeled a high standard of efficecy of the ~e~t~ es well es en 
excellent interessey reproducibility. The overell sensitivity of HIV-1 ELISA 
wes 99. 5% (96. 6% - 100%) . By IFA end Western blot the seme level of eccurecy 
wes echieved. With the exception of the specific HIV-2 ELISA, HIV 2 ent1-
body were consistently recognized only by the Abbott. recombinent EIA. (48. 9% 
cross-resctivity). Western blot was even more sensitive (78% reectivity) 
inostly due ta the p24 protein band. In en addi tionel series. a~ 43 sera of 
weak reectivity in our leboretory (60% renel transplant recipients) 
Western blot end IFA were definitely more specific (91.2%/97%) then most 
ELISAs (18.9%-100%) ,emphesizing the importance of confirmetory testing for 
ell equi vocal resul ts. 

C.571 
SIGNIFICANCE OF NON-LYHPHOID ACCESSORY CELLS IN ORAL HAIRY 
LEUKOPLAKIA. 
Nicola Pimpinelli, P.Romagnoli, G. Ficarra, L.8orgognoni, R. 

Riccardi, 0.Gaglioti, O. Milo. 
University of Florence and U.S.L. 10/0, Florence, Italy. 

Objective. Ta provide further insight into the features of non-lymphoid acces
sory cells (NLCs), their relationships ta lymphocytes, the influence of the 
epithelial microenvironment on their differentiation and their possible direct 
viral infection in oral hairy leukoplakia (OHL). 
Hethods. We studied by imunohistochemistry and electron microscopy (EH) 24 
OHL lesions and 5 biopsies from clinically normal mucosa of the lateral margin 
of the tangue in 2 HIV+ and 3 HIV- central patients. 
Results. In the lamina propria, a sparse infiltrate of mainly COB+ T cells and 
some COla+ dendritic cells was comonly found in OHL lesions and only occasion 
ally in HIV+/- controls. On E1'1, clusters of lymphocytes and NLCs apposed ta -
each other were found in OHL lesions. In the epithelium, sparse COB+ cells we
re conmon in OHL and occasional in HIV+/- contrais. The number ad COla+ dendri 
tic cells was significantly lower in OHL than in perilesional areas and in co~ 
trol s. NLCs with monocyte-1 ike or i ndetermi nate-1 i ke features were found with
in basal layers. Virus-like particles were seen within these NLCs in 2 cases. 
Conclusion. The incomplete differentiation of NLCs and the absence of C04+ cel 
1s in OHL epithelium may be due ta the virus-perturbed epithelial microenviron 
ment. The possibility of a direct viral infection of these NLCs is suggested.-
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C.568 ~~~:i~NA~~~~T~A~E!fi'~~.!1ii:.~\~IV 
MFASURED BY CfSl CYTOTOXlCrTY ASSAY. Sçbeçbter Mauro• "; 

Valentine, Fr". •Federal tmlverslty, Rio de Janeiro, ftoazil; " New York tmiversity 
Mediœl Center, NY, ŒA. 

OBIF,CTIVF: To examine dltferenees in HIV-1.-.!uced œil-contaet mediated œil death 
using isolates from asymptomatic (AS) and A!œ patients (01), employlng a sùnple and 
reprocll.dble usay. 
1ŒIJ1QŒ: A cytotolrlcity U811Y uslng as targe! œlls er51 labeled CEM œlls (CEM) or 
peripheral blood lymphocytes (PllL) from an unlnfected donor. Eftector œlls (CEM or 
PllL) were lnfected with isolates from AS or OL Hfector ta targe! ratios were 
adjusted relative to nll!lber of HIV lnfected œlls, as 1udged by fiuoresœnœ. Results 
are expressed as perœntage of maximal er51 release. 
BJmlLill; Cytotolrlcity was prevented by Leu 3a (anti-CDI) Ab, but not by AZT and 
was not mecliated by œil free medh1n from lnfected œlls. Table 1 shows mean results 
obtalned wlth lsolates from 5 01 and 3 AS using CEM œlls. Table 2 shows mean results 
wlth isolates from 8 OI and 8 AS, using PIL 

'Ilbk.l. CEM 
~ Snecifiç er51 Bt:Juae 

Illlll:.l. PllL 
t; Speclfic er51 Re li!!ase 

AS 01 AS 01 
Oi 35.li~ O.li~ 14.li~ 

CQNÇJJE!O!!ll: The data lndlcate that the cytotolrlcity ls dependent upon infected œll 
ta unlnfected œll contact. HIV lsolates dlffer ln thelr œpacity to induœ œil contact 
mecllated œil kllllng, and these dltferenœs correlate with stage of diseaae. 

C.570 IN VITRO LYKPHOCYTE PROLIFERATIVE RESPONSES (LPR) 
IN HIV INFECTED PATIENTS RECEIVING ZIDOVUDINE (ZVD) 

Eric OKSENHENDLER, C. RABIAN-HERZOG, J, COLOKBANI, H. 

SELIGHANN - HOpital St Louis - Paris - France 

Objective : Since clinical improvement is not associated with a persistent 
increase in CD4 cell counts, we have evaluated LPR upon ZVD therapy. 
Kethods : 41 HIV seropoeitive patients (9 AIDS, 30 ARC and 11 with 
til"rOiiibOcytopenia received ZVD with a daily dosage of 1170 .!. 240 mg (800 -
1500). Evaluation of LPR was performed before ZVD and after a delay of 116 
+ 39 deys on therapy. LPR, measured by tritiated thymidine incorporation, 
Vere studied in 3-day cultures for pokeweed mitogen (~) and in 7-day 
triplicated cultures for tuberculin (PPD), candidig {CDD), and tetanus 
toxoid (TT). Results are expreesed as,Acpm/0.2 x 10 cells {"stimulated" 
minus "non-stimulated") and as proliferative indexes ("stimulated"/"non
stimulated"). 
Results n A cpm be fore ZVD A cpm upon ZVD 
~ 25 8 815 + 10 735 14 355 + 12 839 p <0.05 
PPD 40 14 355 + 28 338 20 458 + 44 053 NS 
CDD 38 40066+67995 38825+51453 NS 
TET 35 3 705 + 7 963 7 3 Il + 15 902 NS 

Among initialy unrespOnsive patients, some- acquired significant LPR 
{index 3) to PWM • 5/8 and to specific antigens : 8/21 for PPD, 4/7 for 
CDD and 8/24 for TT. CD4 cell counts igere not modified by therapy : 352 .:!:.. 
338 x !0 6/L (before) to 363 + 344 x 10 /1 Cafter). 
Conclusion : LPR to PWK incre-aaed upon ZVD. Although some patients acquired 

....LP.B.._t.&l.41.pec..i.f.ic.....ant.i&ena......me.an_cpm_ values were. notJignj fiçantly incrP'"t1ed. 

C.572 EXPRESSION IN E. COLI, PURIFICATION AND IMMUNOLOGICAL 
ANALYSIS OF HTLV-1 ENV ANTIGENS. 
Tribe, D. E."', Ganfhld, Hong-Ching, Lischwe, M. A .• 

Tritch, R., and Chamberlain, M.**• *University of Melbourne, Melbourne, 
Australia, E. 1. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Medical Products Department, 
Experimental Station, Wilmington, De, U.S.A., "'*IBI, New Haven, Ct, U.S.A. 

Segments of the HTLV-1 ~ gene were cloned in !: coli expression 
vectors. The segments expressed contained bath gp46 and p21E determinants. 

Good yields of an insoluble ~-fusion protein were achieved using a 
.!.!E_ expression vector. This insoluble antigen was readily purified from 
disrupted çells by repeated washings and HPLC reverse phase column chroma
tography. 

Expression of an env segment as an unfused antigen was achieved using 
a ·high copy number lamb~promoter vector which included translational and 
transcriptional termination signals downstream of the ~ insert. Antigen 
from this system was largely in the soluble fraction. 

The immunological reactivity of these antigens was investigsted with 
HTI.V-1 specific monoclonal and polyclonal antibodies by immunoblot and 
ELISA. Analyeis of the purified env protein using a limited number of 
normal, HTI.V-1 and HIV-1 positive hum.an sera indicated the env recombinant 
1s reactive with a high percentage of the HTLV-1 positive Sëra tested. 
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LYMPHOCYTE STIMULATION IN ARC/WJ15 PATIENTS DURING C.573 INTRAVENOUS IMMUNOGLOBULIN (IVIG) TREATMENT 
H. Krickeberg; Geor1 Plum· Th.Mertens; G.MBuff; and the ARC-IVIG

Study-Group Cologne/Berne 
Dep.nmmu ol Medkal Mlc:robloloo, VlrWocJ, Ill.Waal lriledicim n, Damûoloa, PMboiov, Blodû..Ua, Ua!Y. ol 

Colope, PRO; Catral LaborUorJ, 8.W Rad Cnm (Biood 1'nufuUoD lenke), Berne, lwl&Mrtuwl 

ObJecd•es: ln a randomized, controlled double blind study lS ARC/WRS pati~nts were 
compared during 6 months 0.4g/kg IVJG treatment with IS placebo treated pat1en.ts. The 
project bas been described elsewbere (cf.: Sclrrappe-B4clrtr tt al.). Our study was aimed at 
lymphocyte response to T- and B-cell mitogens. 
Metbods: •H-thymidine uptake was determined after stimulation witb the unspecific mitogens 
PHA PWM formalinized S.llJll'<W - Cowan 1 (SAC), BDd with the antigens PPD, and Herpes 
simpÏex v~ (HSV) at the omet, on day 85 and 183 ; antibodies agaiost HSV were measured 
by ELISA and CFf. ln addition, 30 untreated ff!V-negative control individ~als were tested .• 
Resalll: For T-cell mitogen PRA, T-/8-cell mllogen PWM, and B-cell nutogen.SAC ~o d1f
ferences between the 2 patient groups were observed at day 1, 85 and 183, but 1umulat1on wu 
significandy lower as compared to the control group (t-test) on day 1. L~phocytes of 4 
patients and 5 HIV-neaative control individuals showed PPD response. Ali patients had I1G-, 
none lgM-antibodies against HSV (ELISA). ln the IVJG-.aroup 8 pat.ients' _lymphocytes respon
ded to HSV at some time durin1 treatment, 13 had positive CFT titen; ID the placebo group 
only 3 patients' lymphocytes responded to HSV, 10 had positive. CFT titen. Sev~n HIV
ne1ative individuals showed positive HSV lymphocyte respo~e, 19 w1th ELIS~/CFf t~ten. 
Coacla1lo111: ln 1pite of some clinical improvement regardmg fever and fatigue dunng IVIG 
treatment there was no influence on T-/B-cell stimulation by unspecific mitasens. Ali patients 
having e~perienced HSV infections, lymphocyte reactivity to HSV, although statistically not 
significaot, wu predominantly seen in the IVIG-patient group. 

C.575 IMMUNO-AOHERENCE OF NYCOBACT~RIUN AVIU# 
(N.AVIUN) TO 0937 IS ENHANCED BY HIV-1 INFECTION 
Bakker Leendert .1; Nottet, HS; Van Strijp, JAG; Visser, MR; 
Snippe, H; Verhoef, J. 

Lab. of Microbioloqy, St a te Univers! ty of Utrecht, Utrecht, the Netherlands. 

Obiectiye To investiqate the affect of HIV-1 infection on the function of 
mononuclear phagocytes. In this study, the interaction of wiinfected or HIV-1-
inf ac t ad U937 cella with opsonized N.aviu• was compared. 
~N.aviu• was diractly labeled with FITC, and opsonized wi th normal 
human pooled serum ( HPS, HIV-negativa), or with heat-inactivated HPS. U937 
and U937/HIV-1 cella were incubated wi th opsonized N.aviUJ1J, waahed and cell 
f 1 uorescence was •easured usinq f low-cytometry and. f luorescance microscopy. 
~ Flow-cytometry showed a 10-fold ( 10. 7:t2.5) increaae in fluorescence of 
uninf ected u 9 3 7 wi th HPS-opsonized N.avi W1J as coapared to non-opsoni~ed 
#. aviu•. Heat-inactivation of HPS ramoved this effect. Fluorescence us1nq 
HPS-opaonized N. avi W1J was signif icantly higher wi th U937/HIV-1 ( 1 . S:t O. 4; 
p<O. 02) then with uninfacted U937, while non-opsonized or heated-HPS
opsonized N. aviu11 showed no dif ference. Microacopy showed that #. avium was 
attached to the cella. Since the increase vas complement dependent, 
co•plement receptor ·(CR1 and CR3) expression on U937 was measured. Both 
were significantly higher on U937/HIV-1 ( 1.S:t0.1 and 1.4:t0.1 resp.). Inducers of 
cell-differentiation (PMA, endothelial call aupn.) increased immwio-adhE!Il!lCe of 
opsonized N.aviu• to uninfected U937. 
Conçlusion Imm.uno-adherence of Nycobacteriu• aviu• to U937 ia enhanced by 
HIV-1 infection. This enhanceaent aay be due to upregulation of complement
receptors on u 937 induced by HIV-1 infection. 
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C.574 "ACTIVE LIPIDS" (AL) IN VITRO: LOSS OP 
DETECTABLE T- AND B-CELL SURPACE ANTIGEN 

Boqner, Johannes R. Matuschke A, Heinrich B, POe~l HS, 
Goebel F-D; Universitat MOnchen, Med Poliklinik, FRG 

OBJECTIVE: AL have been shown in vivo to increase the percenta
ge of lymphocytes detectal:>le neither by T- nor B-cell markers 
="unstained cells" (UNST) (Stockholm 3531). We have investiga
ted if this effect can also be observed in vitro. 
METHOD: Blood from patients with AIDS (n=4) and healthy con
trols (n=3) was incubated without (1) and with (2) a mixture of 
lipids similar to AL 721 (triglycerides, Bhosphatidylcholine, 
phosphatidyethanolamine) for one hour at 37 C. PBMC were stai
ned with anti-CD3, CD4, CDS, CD19 and HLA DR after and prior to 
incubation with AL and analysed with two-color flow cytometry. 
RESULTS: 2 versus 1 resulted in a significant increase of UNST 
(mean 4.1-fold ±1.9) and reduction of all other cells (mean 
0.67-fold ±0.17). In contrast, 2 did not differ significantly 
from 1 (UNST 0.97fold ±0.13, other subsets 1.03fold ±0.19) when 
AL incubation was .performed after antibody incubation. diffe
rence after/prior p<0.01). The effect occurred in all 7 sub
jects without regard to diagnosis. 
CONCLUSION: Our results show that in vitro incubation of 
lymphocytes with •active lipids" unspecifically lowers detecta
bility of cell surface markers by monoclonals. Physiologie 
lymphocyte function or virus binding might by altered by AL. 

C.576 

C.578 A HUMAN env-LIKE PROTEIN: POSSIBLE 
IN HIV INFECTION 
Grassi Fabio; De Santis, C.; 

RELEVANCE 

Beretta, A.; 
Gullberg M.• and Siccardi, A.G. 
Oipartim~nto di Biologia e tenetica 
Università di Milano, Italia, •unit 
Molecular Biology, University of umea, 

per le Scienze Mediche, 
for Applied Cell and 
Sweden. 

Objective.Tc characterize a human env-like p~ote~n. . 
~A 45 kOa human lymphocyte act1vat1on-assoc1~ted 
protein sharing an epitope with env gp~20 has been descr1bed 
and named HELP (human env-like protein). Two monoclonal an
tibodies reactive with HELP have been produced: on~ of them 
(M38) ; 6 reactive with both the cellular prote1n and HIV1 
gp~20, the other (L31) binds only the human molecule, but 1~s 
binding can be inhibited by M38, probably because of ster1c 
hindrance. The two Mabs have diffe~ent effec~s on lymphoc~te 
functions: M38 inhibits proliferat1on by antigen p~esentation 
whereas L31 inhibits IL-2 production ~y cros~-l1n~ed O~T3 
stimulated lymphocytes. Since HELP acts in negative s19n~ll1n9 
and an autoimmune response against it induced by HIV infec
tion could be deleterious for the patient, we are now.search
ing for M38- or L31-like specificities in_ser~ f~o~ infected 
individuals to evaluate a possible prognost1c s19n1f1~ance: 
Conclusion. HELP is involved in more than on~ phys1~lo91cal 
immune function. Autoimmune responses aganst it are 11kely to 
be deleterious to the AIDS patient. 
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C.581 NMR study of perturbations of phosphat1dylcho11ne b11ayers 
by d1acylglycero1s. H. DeBoeck and R. Z1dgyetzk1 
Department of B1ology, Un1vers1ty of Cal1forn1a, R1vers1de, 
CA 92521, USA 

Addition of dlacylglycerols to the cultured HIV-1nfected cells was recently 
shown to s1gn1f1cantly reduce cytopathologlcal effects of the v1rus. We 
used a conm1nat1on of "P and 'H nuclear magnet1c resonance (NMR) to charac
terlze the perturbations of phosphat1dylcho11ne b11ayers by a ser1es of 
saturated d1acylglycerolos (DAG) (d1Cn w1th n•6, 8, lD, 12, 14, 16) and two 
unsaturated DAGs; d1oleln and DAG, derlved from egg-PC (egg-DAG). Longer 
cha1n (n2:12) saturated DAGs 1nduce lateral phase separat1on of the 11plds 
form1ng reg1ons w1th d1fferent flu1dlt1es. Decreased order of the DPPC s1de 
cha1ns was observed ln the presence of dlC, and d1C,. Add1t1on of d1ole1n 
or egg-DAG to PC b11ayers lnduces formation of non-bllayer 11pld phases. 
The observed effects can be correlated w1th the fact that the shorter cha1n 
saturated DAGs (up to d1C,) and unsaturated DAGs can act1vate prote ln kinase 
C and var1ous phophol lpases. 

C.583 NITROPHENYL DERIVATIVES (NP) AS POTENTIAL ANTl
HUMAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS !HIV) AGENTS 
Matsiota, P."; Guétard Denjse"" .tl..IL. 

"lmmunocytochimie; ••oncologie Virale, Institut Pasteur. Paris, France. 

~· To assess the in vitro anti-HIV activity of NP derivatives. 
Methods & Results. We report that nitrophenyl derivatives (NP) 
(dinitrophenyl-glycine, trinitrophenyl-bovine serum albumine) 
neutralize HIV as assessed by reverse transcriptase activity 
determination in culture supernatants of peripheral blood monocytes 
and syncyÜa formation assay. FACS analysis demonstrated that NP 
derivatives although they interfered with viral fixation did not 
compete for the receptor recognized by monoclonal anti-T4 antibodies. 
Apparently, this ~ antiviral effect is specific because it is 
abolished after passage of the NP compounds through 
immunoadsorbents carrying a monoclonal anti-NP antibody and it is 
recovered in the acid eluate of the immunoadsorbents. 
Conc!usjon. These results suggest that NP derivatives may interfere 
with HIV fintion. Whatever the enct mechanism of action is, the anti
viral effect of NP derivatives seems to be related to their anionic 
charges, since reduced NP derivatives Io se their anti-HIV activity. 
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C.582 EFFECT OF NEUROTROPIN ON A SPECIFIC HOST 
MEMBRANE PROTEIN, HMP-1, INDUCED WITH 
INFECTION AND FUNCTIONALY ASSOCIATED 
SUPPRESSION OF GIANT CELL FORMATION. 

CELL 
HIV
WITH 

Takeoka Yuichi •1,•3; Yashiki S.•li Maruyama t.•2: Suehlro S. 
•3 and Sonoda S.•! 
•l:Dept. of Viro!ogy and •2:3rd Dept. of Internai Medicine 
Faculty of Medicine, Kagoshima Univ.,Kagoshima, •3:Dept. of 
Cell Blology B Microblology, lnstltute of Blo-ActlveSclence, 
Nippon Zoki Pharmaceutical Co.,Ltd., Hyogo, Japan 

The effect of Neurotropin• , a non-protein extract from 
cutaneous tissue of rabbil lnoculated with vacclnia virus 
and contains biologically active substances formed by 
immuno-inflammatory reaction, on the formation of giant cell 
in HIV-infected MT-2 cells vas lnvesligated. 10-100 fg/ml of 
Neurotropln introduced to MT-2 cell culture pr!orto HIV 
infection significantly inhibited the giant cell formation. 
Nonidel P-40 extracts of HIV-lnfected MT-2 ce!! •embrane 
protelns vere analyzed on 2D gel electrophoreal1 and the 
electropholetic pattern of protein species vere co•pared. 
One of the HIV-lnduced MT-2 proteln deslgnated aa HMP-1 
changed lis pl from 5.8 to 5.6 upon treatemenl wlth 
Neurotropin. This change vas nol due to phosphory!atlon of 
HMP-1. lt aeems lhat HMP-1 ia a fualon-associated mo!ecu!e 
and apeclfically influenced by Neurotropin, thereby 
suppresslng the formation of giant cells. 

C.584 'l'RE'A'.IMDn' Œ M1'JOR DEPRESSIC!'I, ND'/ CHiE:I', IN Pl\'.l'mrnl 
wrm HIV PCSITIVE SER:lIIXY wrm::.ur PCrIVE DISFASE wrm 
FW'.lXETINE 
Ie.rine, Stuart H. University of california, U.S.A. 

Seven patients were referre:l fran the OCIA l\IDS Research Center 1'!D met 
criteria for ŒMIII-R Major Depression. AU of these patients were 
participa tirg in an Arr double-blin:! placebc>-controlle:l study at the 
Calter. Five of the patients ha~ p:isitive HIV serology b.lt ID manifestations 
of the disease; the renaini.ng t><> patients had p:isitive HIV serology an:l 
had one synptan of Barly l\IC in the past b.lt were ID longer actively 
synpt:aratic. lbne of the patients have had previous significant psych>
path:llogy before their HIV serologic diagn:>sis. All seven patients were 
treate:l with flooxetine at 20 rrq. per da.y. All patients tolerate:l 
flooxetine withJut any lorg t.enn side effe:ts. (GI upset, in:rease:l lxMe1 
novunents, an:l sleep dist:urbarx:es abate:l after one week at full dose) • 
All patients resporDed to flooxetine after one nonth of administration at 
20 rrq. per da.y. Average Hamilton Depression Scales were initially, 26 
(range 20-33), 7 (range 2011) after one rronth, an:l 2 (range 0-5) after 
three rronths of flooxetine aàninistration. In oonclusion, our experierx:e 
suggests that flmxetine iB an efficacious anti-depreSSant is wel.1-
tolerate:l in patients with Major Depression an:l with HIV p:isitive serology 
patients with:lut active disease. 
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C.585 CflARACTERIZATION OF TANNINS CONTAINING ANTl-HIV ACCTVITY. 
Kilkuskic Robert E.•; Cheng, Y.-C. .. ; Lee, K.-H.•• and Bodner, A.I.• 
•fiiorech Research Labora1ories, Inc., Rockville, MD 20850, USA. 
.. Univc,,;ity of Nonh Carolina. Chape! Hill, NC 27599, USA. 

Objective. To characterizc an11-HIV aC1ivity of purificd tannins. 
Methods. Tannins were purificd from commercial 1.annic acid by chromalography through 
Sephadex LH-20 and preparative high perfonnance liquid chromatography with reverse phase 
columns. HIV-1 reverse lranscriptase was purified by immunœffinity chromatography. 
Enzyme aciivity was measured using poly rA-oligo dT 10 as the template. HIV-) replication was 
assayed after infection ofH9 lymphocytes. A p24 antigen capture tcsl was uscd to dctcct virions 
relcascd into culture supemalants after a three day incubation following IDV-1 infection. Drug 
cytotoxicity was evaluated by cell count after a thrce day incubation with uninfected H9 cells. 
Results. Four new tetragalloylquinic acids were isolated which inhibit purified reverse 
transcriptase by 85-90% al 100 uM and 60-70% al 30 uM. They inhibil HIV-1 replication in H9 
lymphocytes by at least 50% at 1-6 uM without cytotoxicity to uninfected H9 cells. Drugs were 
cytotoxic (approx.imately 50% growth inhibition) al 25-60 uM. Inhibition oflDV -1 replication 
in H9 cells by tetragalloylquinic acid was assaycd in the presence of cither AZT or ddC. 
Inhibition by the combination of drugs was additive al ail concentrations of AZf or ddC tested. 
Conclusion. A new class of piani products which inhibil purified reverse transcriptase and 
IBV-1 replicalion in vitro has bccn isolatcd and characterized. 

C.587 THE BFFECT OF OZOllB(03) ON LYMPHOCYTE POPULATIONS IN NORllAL 
AND H!Vl-!NFICTED BLOOD. 
Vagner. lenneth 1 ; Hayera,D.*'; Toro,L.•••; Bater,J.R.Jr. 

•••. •Henry H Jackson Foundation, Roctvllle, HD., ••National Naval Hedlcal 
Center, lethesda, HO. 111valter Reed Army Hedlcal center, Vashlngton, OC.

1 U.S.A. 
~· Heasure the effect of varylng 03 concentrations on lymphocytes 
ln vho!e blood from an unlnfected and a Valter Reed Stage 2 H!Vl patient. 
Methods. Hepar lnlzed vhole blood aamplea wre expoaed ln tr lpllcate to (03) 
of 21, 48 and 61 u9/ml vlth an oxy9en contro!. Coded, bllnded blood samples 
vere gently aqltated for li min. and lncubated for 1 hr. at 27 C. Hono
nucleaz: cella vere sepaz:ated uslnq Ficoll-hypaque gradients and stalned for 
FACS analysis ualnq labelled •onoclonal antibodles. 
Results. 03 had no effect on lymphocyte populations of the uninfected donor 
as nullber& of total T cells, CD.f., CDS, and B cell subpopulatlons did not 
change. In contz:ast, there vere aarted changes in the lymphocyte popula
tions of the HIV positive donor vlth lncreasln9 (031: 
J.Q1L B cells L!;tl!L CD4• CD8• T4/T8• DR ooaltlve• 
( u9/11!) \CD28 \CD3 \ \ \ T ce!!& 

1 8.5 82 34 43 .BI 12.3 
21 8.6 79 34 41 .85 14.9 
48 8.4 82 41 38 !.li 11.3 
61 6.9 83 42 36 1.28 7.1 

1 Correlation wlth lncreaslng 03 concentration {p < .15) 

IL2 receptor• 
\CD25 
1.1 
1.8 
1. 5 
1.2 

Conclusion&. Ozone, at concentration& previously shown to inactlvate HIVl, 
aay alter lymphocyte surface marters ln HIVl lnfected patients. Further 
studles are lndicated to examine thls effect. 
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C.586 TREATKENT OF AIDS ASSOCIATED CRYPTOSPORIDIOSIS WI1lf llYPER
!Hli!INE COl1lSTRUl1 FROH COWS VACCINATED llITH CRYPTOSPORIDIU11. 
J. Nord, P. Ma, C.O. Tacket, D. Dijohn, S. Tzipori, D. Sahner, 

G. Shieb. St. Vincent s Hosp. & Med. Ctr. of New York, Univ.of Maryland, Dept. 
of Medicine, Royal Children' s Hosp. Melbourne, Australia. 
Objective. To assess the efficacy of hyperimmune bovine colostrum against 

Cryptosporidium in symptomatic AIDS patients. 
Hethods. Bovine colostrum was obtained from covs hyperimrnunized with Crypto
sporidium antigens. 5 AIDS patients with diarrhea and Cryptosporidiosis were 
given the colostrum by continous infusion via feeding tube in a double blind, 
placebo controlled pilot study. Stool was analyzed for vol. ,frequency & 
consistency. Quant. cryptosporidial oocyst counts were determined by mod.Cold 
Kinyoun stained smears. Antibody titer of colostrum vas assayed by IFA. 
Results. Antibody Titer Conc. of Oocysts/ml Diarrheal 
Patient of Colostrum lst dey La.et dey Symptoms 

A 1 :25,600 J.4 X 107 2.2 X IC>6 Improved ( 2 mos. ) 
B 1:3200 8.4 X 1o4 2.0 X HP Resolved ( 6 mos. ) 
E 1:3200 1.6 X 106 J.8 X IC>6 No change 
c Placebo 2.Q X 107 6.Q X 106 No change 
F Placebo J.9 X 106 4.Q X IC>6 No change 

Conclusion. Placebo showed no effect on the diarrhea. Two of three patients 
receiving hyperimmune colostrum showed clinical improvement/resolution 
accompanied by a reduction of oocysts in the stool. One patient receiving the 
hyperi.mmune colostrum failed to respond. A combination of low antibody titer 
and high oocyst concentration may be responsible. Therefore, higher antibody 
titers may be required for treatment of high oocyst concentration. 

C.590 N:MEN ~ IN ADE CLINICAL 'DUAlS 
IQm Iris; Kirac:tienbaum, O.; M::Carthy, M. ADE Olalitian 
to llnlaash ~. New Yorlc, New Yorlc, USA. 

~. 'lb llDlit= the access of wmen to experimenta1 ADE 
treatments in the unita:I states. ~. lie c:ollected data Cil "'°""" 
enrolla:I in U. S. Go\lelrlllent N:'lG cliniœl trials to identify hin:mmoes 
to health œre. Bi!li!lll;§. a=ert: Food an:l llru\J lldlllinistraticri (Fll1I) 
policy restricts access of ail patients to experimenta1 therapies for 
ADE cri the thecry that easy access to drugs will prevent patients fran 
enterinq trials. Yet historically, wmen have been prohibita:I fran 
particlpatin;J in clinical trials- Ellen Arr, the aE 1111ti-f!IV drug 
apprava:I in the u.s.' lias net been adelpltely testa:! in......,, to show 
beneficial as well as adver&e reactiCl1s as re<Jlired by the Fll1\. Al thcu;lh 
in Nallaliler 1988 wmen repœsent:a:I 9\ of ax:-def:lned ADE cases, "'°""" at 
ail ~ of clisease ccaprised aùy 5.8\ of total trial enroll.ment. In 
Februaey 1987, 142 "'°""" were enrolla:I in N:'m trials; by August 1988, 
200 wmen were enrolla:I. OWr ~ of wmen in N:'lG trials are enrolla:I 
in N:'lG trial 019 .mi.ch is testin;i AZr versus plaœbo in asynptanatic 
HIV-infected atbjects. As of lleœlliJer 1988, 52\ of "'°""" with ADE in 
the u.s. were infected thraqi IV drug use. Nat.icnally, 7~ of waœn 
with ADE are black an:l hispanic. ltJst of these "'°""" are poor an:! have 
"""""" aùy to public hœpitals- OŒ!clusiqis. Gavernœnt an:l medical 
establishment policies :restrict the access of wmen to exper.IJDental. 
t:reatJœnts. 'lheee resul.ts i.npl.y inllderplte drug llRJlCVlll policies, poor 
health œre cri the local level., an:l many unsolved bioethiœl issues. 
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C.591 IN VITRO EVALUATION OF EFFECTS OF LFl695 ON HIV INFECTED 

CELLS, ALONE OR IN ASSOCIATION WITH ANTIVIRALS. 
Oubeaux, Dominique(!); Dclesu., L.(I); Clayeuc, P.(I), Abila, J.P. (2), LiDnl, G. 

(2); and l!mpoot D C! 31. 
(1) Cenu. de Rcchcn:hcs du Savice de Sanlt des Annœs, Ccxnmissariat à l'Energie Alomiquc, 
Fon""8y-Aux-Roses, France. (2) l.abonloires Foomier, Dijcm, France. (3) lmlilut Pasieur, l'llris, France. 

~ : To delermine lhc ccllular wget ol an immune modulalor dnqi, LFl695, in HIV inlccted PBL and 
infectcd ccll lines. and lO evaluase polential inlCIXtions wilh antivirals. 
l\l'1IHlds: ln1<nelions ol LF1695 wilh lymphocyte membrane have been llUdod by Spin Label Method and 
compctitioa usays between monoclonal ami CD4 antibodics ad LF1695 (lmmuooflWRSCCnec). Dose 
rosponse cunes olLF1695 a:lioo on HIV Rev<ne Trans:ripwe activity haYC been Cllablish<d (J>oly rA-oligo 
crJ). ln vilro IOXicity ol lhc drug oo normal human PBL bas been deœnnintd Effccu ol LF1695 on eell 
growtb and HIV replicaûon bas been cxplored using RT usay on cell culwre supcmatll'llS. Poaential 
in1Cn1Clions betweai LFl695 and anlivirals (AZT, cldC) have been auayed by measurement ol RT aaivity in 
supcrnMmlS of œJJ cultures whic:h wberc doubk:d lrC8ICd wilh bolh drup a1. diffaœt concannu:ions. 
IWlllll : Biophysical elfccu or LFl695, such major inœnlclions willl lhc exlOnll pan or eell membrane bas 

· been dcmonsualed, and might cxplain bolh lhe antiviral dfect obsaved in few HIV infecl.Cd PBL cultures, and 
lhe cornpctition wilh anlil..eu3a antibodics notctl in around 10 pcr cent of heallhy donon. No direct anti 
reverse uanscriplasc elfccu couJd be dcmonsll'alcd for LF1695. Immune modulaling c:oncc:nua&:ions of LFI695 
do DOi exh.ibit either ccllu.lar U>~city or reproductible antiviral effecu, as dcmonstraled in ll.2 aimulaled HIV 
infeclCd PBL cultures. However, somc inhibition of }UV replication was DOICd in a cell line of monocy1e 
origin,U937. LF1695 does nor. interact wilh antiviral elfcct of dideoJ.ynucleotides: funhennorc, it allows a 
normal eeU growlh in cell culwros treal<d wi1h a 100 per eeN onliviral dose or AZT. 
~ : LFl695 is an immune: modolalor drug which eeUular WJel is lhc eeU membrane : despito lhc 
lact of dinct muiviral effect, lltis drug might be uscd in associalion wilb didcOlynucicotidcs, as a cornpensator 
of lhe anliviral c:cllular lOXÎCÎl)'. 

C.593 B/OCHEM/CAL PHARMACOLOGYOF AZT IN HUMAN T-LYMPHO
BLASTO/D CELLS (CEM). 
Vassi!jos l Avnunir Wendy Marle.Jan, Edward Gonrpcts & John S. 
Holunberg. CIUJdnns Hospilal of Los Nigela, Los Angeles, CA, U.S.A. 

The purpase of tJUs ttwly ..,. Io invatigate the biochemical pharmaco/Dgy of AZT and to 
aamine the effea of AZT on ·nuc/eruide triphosphate pools in virus-fr« lwman T-origin liM 
(CEM) adtum1 ÎIUÎllf/, Allhoi4gli the inhibilory concentration 50% (IC50) of AZT in tJUs ceU liM 
averaged 3.90 :t2!j.iM (n•5 detmnination.s :!: S.Dev.), the readilyobtainmp/amla concentration of 
Af..T in palÏL1lll (J µM) was ustd in the.Je nudiu. CEM œlJs """' e'_ed with JµM of 
{ H]AZT for 24 hn iD..J!ilIJI. and al wuioia tima trip/icale a/iquoU of JO alb ...,. remol'ed and 
atracttd with pm:hloric acid for nuckotida and metabolitu of AZT. The atracts were ass~ 
by HPLC SAX-JO colwnn for nuckoside, mono-, di-, and tri-phosphate anabolilu of [3H]AZT. The 
Cl!Jbdar concentration of AZT ranged from 0.98 to J.8 µM (mean J.28 :t0.3 µM) throughout the 24 
hr e:xperiment. The [3H]AZTMP ~ concmtration.s acttd.ed J.31.M al 2 hn and declined 
gradwJJly to 0.12 µM by J8 hn. The { HJAZTDP..,. on average J7.5 :!:11.4 fold lower than the 
AZTMP, strongly indicating tirai a rate-ümiting 'J,'P in the actiwJMn of AZTMP 10 AZTDP mm 
al the dTMP kinase te.el The triphosphate, { HJAZTTP, peaktd 4 hn after initiation of dtug 
tm1lmml a1 14.5 nM in CEM œlJs and declined bioponential/y with a 1*.a of 5.2 hn and a tltjJ 
of JO.J hn. NTP allular concmtration.s declintd rapidly in the alb after aposure to AZT and by 
9 hn rmchtd a nadir of 2J.2% CTP, 8.J% UTP, 13.2% ATP and 14.4% GTP, in comparison to 
c:onlrO/ va1ua. Conuqumt/y, phDsphorylation of AZT to AZTMP and AZTMP to AZTDP declintd 
2 9- and 2 4-fold, ~/y. The dep/elion of NTP pools may be respon.sible for the host loxicily 
tirai Iras been ob.Jerl'td in ~ The ""'°""' of AZT anabolite inœrporattd into pwifitd DNA 
peaktd al O.OfJ6 pmoln/JO Cl!ll DNA J hr after AZT tm1lmml and declintd wüh a I* of J2 hr. 
We concluLU tirai J µM AZT ir sujfident for actiwJMn Io the triphosphate which ir associated 
wiJn dep/elion of NTP pools and ir incotporated into DNA. 

C.595 DIPPEUllTIAL AllTIUTIOVIIAL ACTIVITY OF DUTIAll SULFATI, 
Pl!!llTOSAll POLYSULPATI AllD BIPilIN AGAillST BIV-1 (HTLV-III9l 

AND BIV-2 (LM-2 ROD) in KT-4 CELLS 
Judi P1uveh, H. Baba, o. Schoh, J. Baharini, J. De1111ter, and!. 
Dt Clercq. 
l.111 ln1titute for Hedic•l ReHarch, JC..U.Leuven, B-3000 Leuven, Belaium. 

~· Since 1ulfated polyHccbaridH interfere with the interaction of 
the hishly varilble eavelope 1l7coprotein1 of HIV with the cellullr COii 
recaptor, we wondered whether theu compound• mey bave differentid effecu 
on different BIV-1 and BIV-2 1tnina. 
1111b2t!.· Anti-HIV activity wu determined .5 daya po1t-infection by a tetn
soliua-baHd viability 11117. All HIV 1train1 were u1ed 1t the 1ame multi
plicity of infection and all ezperiaentl were done in HT-4 celh. 
IUJ&1.U.. 50 % Effective doH C.•1'ml egcept for A!I <l&Hll 

W. Dextr1n 1ulfate Pento11n poly1ulfate ll!ltllin 
BIV-l(III1 ) 0.0013 o. 7 0.3 0, 7 

mï~!!~~L---~i~~~!--------2~i~!---------------g~i~~~-----------~ha--
copc1ulion. Vher•a• AZT wa1 equally effective 11ain1t bath BIV-1 and BIV-2, 
deztran 1ulfate and pentoun pol71ulfate were 1i1n.ificantl7 more inhibitory 
to BIV-2 than BIV-1. Beparin, bowever, wa1 more inb.ibitory to HIV-1 tban 
BIV-2. ThHe findia.g1 point to a 1pecific inter1ction of 1ulfated pol71ac· 
cbaridH with the BIV envelop• gl7coprotein1. Al pento11n pol71ulfate and 
deztran 1ulfate could be detected in the na/ml ranae by u1in1 BIV-2(ROD) a• 
th• chall•na• viru1, th• BIV·2(1.0D)/MT-4 171t• could be uHd •• a bioauay 
for the detection of th••• compound• in bioloaical epecJaen•. 
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C.592 INHIBITION OF HIV-! ANO HIV-2 REPLICATION IN FRESH ANO 
CHRONICALLY INFECTED CELLS WITH ANTIVIRAL AGENTS 
Sun, Dalsy K. L. •; Pontani, O.··· Thornton A.H. • · Full en 

J.•; Shahied, S.I. .. and Sarin, P.S." ' ' ' ' 
• Laboratory of Tumor Cell Biology, National Cancer Institute Bethesda 
~~~~~.and. ··New Jersey State Department of Health, Trenton,' New JerseY. 

We have examfned and co11pared the inhibition of HIV-! and HIV-2 replfcatfon 
fn fresh and chronfcally fnfected cell cultures by a number of drugs 
d1rected towards var1ous stages 1n the v1rus 11fe cycle. We have evaluated 
the effect of these drugs, 1nclud1ng AZT, DOC, foscarnet, amphoter1c1n 
11ethyl ester (AHE) on HIV-! and HIV-2 replfcatfon fn freshly fnfected and 
chronfcally fnfected Molt-3 and H9 cells. It appears that some drugs can 
1nh1b1t both HIV-! and HIV-2 replfcatfon at s1m1lar drug concentrations 
whereas others requ1re a h1gher drug concentration to 1nh1b1t HIV-2. 

1 

S~m11ar d1fferences were observed between the potency of these drugs on 
freshly fnfected cells as compared to chronfcally 1nfected cells. These 
stud1es 1nd1cate that 1t inay be extremely important ta select antiviral 
agents whfch are equally active on bath freshly fnfected and chronfcally 
1nfected cells for the ·treatment of AIDS. 

C.594 

C.596 GLQ223: AN INHIBITOR OF HIV REPLICATION IN ActrŒLY AND 
CHRONICALL Y INFECTED T CEll.S AND MACROPHAGES 

McGralh, MS•; Hwang, JC:Mt'•; Caldwell. SE .. ; Guaœ. I•; Luk. K..C-•; LifMJD....m*•: et al 
•San fnlllcisco Gene1a1 Hospilal, San Fnn:ioco, Califomia, USA. •"Genelabs lncarponled. 
Rcdwood City, Califomia, USA 

OBJECIJYE To evalual<: GLQ223 !or ability 10 inbibit HIV rqilicaôon in a:U1Cly and cbronically inlcclCCI 
eells ..i ce11s ol bodl lymphocyle ..i lllODODUClear phagoeyie 6-· 

!iŒIJlill2S. GLQ223 is a bighly purilied piani derived prOl<in ued, in c:rude lonn, in uaditional herbai 
medicioe ror a variety of clinical indicalions. GLQ223 was ICsœd !or ability IO inbibit HIV r<plicalion in assay 
sySlemS employins IBfBCI ce11s of bodl lymphocylc and lllODODUClear phagoeyie lincqe, in acuto and ebronic 
inlcclioo models. Vinl replialion in uea1CCI culwros inlOCIOd widl lal>onDy 001a1<s of HIV wa usessed. a 
wm: effccu ol GLQ223 on cullured eells !rom HIV-inl"""'1 donors. Vinl replicaboo was lllOIUrored by l1ow 
c)'IOgrlpbic immunofluoresœoee analysis. anligm _. imm_..y of cultun: supenuuanlS, and nonbem 
blol analysis. 

WJ.JLIS. GLQ223 - c:oneenuation dependcnt inhibition of HIV replicalion in ocuu: inlcclivity .assays 
using a CD4+ T eeU lino as iarget. Compler.e inhibition or viral repliatioo us oblained at coneentrabonS. or 
GLQ223 wbich ,.... 11111 .,.;c ., pan11e1 culmres of uninfcclod edls. NŒthan blot analysis sbowed a llClccove 
Jll'lllDIÛOl"Ù c1caeue in die -of viral RNA ecxnparod 10 levds of a -wivc eellular RNA spccics in 
ttated cultures. TroatmCDI of cluœically HIV-infOCIOd monoc~ culmres .OO llho-' sd<ctivc 
inbibilioo of HIV antigm expeaion. A single 3 bour - or wbole blood !rom HIV-inl"""'1-., 
GLQ223 was IUll'iciellt IO pevmt lhc aprasion of HIV antigms wbicb occwred upon subsoqumt cu1mr< wbeo 
lhecells ..... 11111-. 

CONn• JSION GLQ223 il a compound wùb encouraging in vilm ami-HIV aaivily in bodl ICUte IDd cbn:lllic 
inlectiœ, in bo111 T ee11a and ~es. The mochanism of acûoD is '""1er inYClligation. 
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C.597 IN VITRO INHIBITION OF HIV REPLICATION BY CHOLIC ACID. 

M.Theodoropoulou1, P. Cornuet 2, /li Gravan1s 1, C. St.ourn.ans 1 
P:iycnoyo:i ~. C. J.;.s:m!f'I ::, V Georgou1us 1. 
t S.chool of l'1"!'d'!Cme, Urn·.1trs1t!.J of Crett, Gre~e. 2 WSEPM U268, Hop. Pa•JI 
8,-oosse, 94804 Vfüe-jo..:h, France-.:::. Hop1hl Kremlin.-Bice~,.o!',94000, f!"MICI!'. 

OltjKtiYI!': To dtttrm1nf' wntther ff't,e. ph~1o9JCal conshtu.a:nt of ttw- non-rtcephvip .udometnum 
chohc ac1d (CA) 'll"hfoh iz displa1i11n9 both ovoto)(lC and iptrrr.otox-..: actw1t1:, cc.uld ,a.;J::: '.f.!ùt:it HIV 
rf9hcation 

~~thods:{)1ffl!'r-ent COl"ICO!'n~rat1cns of C;.. Ttrf incubate-d with iplthet- tl\E' Hl\I n?v•r~ trM\Cripta.z:e-
1RTJ H'IZl.,ITIE' o:r 'll"tth an Tlf•i:.hous Yll'"al pnpar1hon v1 ni.~~1 use-J sub:H•oJu~• for mf-eochon of 

pemnsst"" O::l@otls !he- tff•c+ of ~ a~nt \l"iS dettf"mintd by .m..;.zurm; the- en..~Jitic actiY1ty as 
""E-11 a-: thE' F'T achvity and p24 1nt .. n Vl ti"IE' SIJp.f"matalit .of lnf.ecttd culhJr~s, r\"spect1v.ely 

R.salts .Dose rtspon:-e curvts show·td that c;. wa.s Cipable to VlhiW v1 a aos•-depoH'idant rnanoer thilJ' 
H actw1t'3! of HIV. t1t:irtov~r, CA also i"ihib1t!d th4' ['IN.ai poli.p-1lE'.f-!S•s. PT Jnh10füor1 'tfas-99'5ft; at 40 m 
t1 CA coocentratlon W'hen Hl\I v;non:i wtr.e i"io:.ub.ated with CA bf'fore tieosting tht RI actiYlty, ari 
mcrtast of tht tnz'l"ftat1·~ .ac.t1v"!ty was obsitrnd at -io..,,. COf'ICf1ltrat10ns (2 ~ mM} wh1ch w·.u 
i::ompltote~ inhlbit•d at hiqher conç•ntrations (25 mH), su99estin~ a d•ter9f""1t-like- ~ffe-ct of ti"IE' 
~gt>nt This ~fftc.t •as furt~r suppc,s-teid ~ the- dtcre-astd c~ll v1~ility n:fucN bl.j Ci'!. lncui>itlon of 
"l'lfe.chou; VV"al Pf"•p.atations w1th CA for 10 mll"I., txtt>nsive washing and ctil infect10n, rtsulted m 
ibout ~ decrose of the inf~hvit~ c~.acit~ of HIV at 25 mH of CA as Ottwrrnntd by th'l' P.T 
fettvrty arid p24 Ag VI the- culture SIJPf'rNbnt 

Cenc!usio1ts: T~ above rtsults 1nd1eate that CA has a r•lahnely pott>nt anh-HIY tffed ..t.1ch 1s due 
to both the- Ott•rgenHike- ind the inti-po1'pneirise tfftcts of CA. $rie\" CA is a pnys"10lo91cal 
CQl"lst1tuant Qf t~ organ1s-m with httle tox~ tff~cts, th1s "9«1t c-oyld b<@' useid to atvtlop pr-ot•ctive 
rnusures il)alllSt HIV inftction. 

C.599 

CXJMJiITY-BASED RESE.1\IOI IN AlDS: CRI AS M'.DEL 
'lhatas llannan, NY Cl:mrunity Jeseart:h Initiative, llaW Yml<, ~ C.601 
U.S.A. 

œ.m:::TlVE. TO dencnstrate hoi.i camunity-based researt:h can represent a suc
œssful alternative ncdel for the design and cx:n:luct of clini.cal researt:h in 
AlDS, expaOOing the llUlliJer of study participants and inc:reasing cx:npliance 
(especially including mimrities and groupa ncaœ.lly underrepœsented in 
trials), enploying camunity i:nysicians and incorporating the perspective of 
people with AlDS in the process. 
l!E'IHD. 'lhe CRI is registered and approval by the tew York State Ilepartnent 
of Health to spcnsor well-designed, iœaningful, clinical trials of pranisinq 
AlDS/AK: treatnents conducted in a camunity setting by qualified i;hysicians 
in ocq>eraticra with infcmœd volunteer subjects recruited fran their prac
tices. 'lhe CRI has ita own Board of Directors, an .inpressive Institutia>al. 
Revi.ew Board (IRB) and a SCientific MvisOJ:y cannittee cœp>eed of scientiste 
and clinicians thoroughly experienœd in the field of AlDS. 
RESULTS. Althaigh the CRI has been in existenœ far little JtDre than one year, 
it a1xeady has 5 IRB-approvecl clini.cal trials fully enrolled and underway, 
as well as 4 other .inpartant fonnal studi.es abôUt to bëêjin. In â&litian, the 
CRI has an infarrœl m:initoring project of antatuse, the resulta of which were 
presented at the IVth irntematia>al. Olnference ai AlDS in Stockholm. 'lhe CRI 
has also qenerated a report sul:mitted far publicaticra ai the enek=ine al:nar
nali ties in AlDS of law DllFA l.evels. Both reports represent evidenoe of 
CRI's ability to rollect and present iœaningful data quidcly. 
lie are prepared to present the pzocedures far developœnt of researt:h 
projects fran potential soorœs, approval process and ac:tual cx:n:luct of 
trials, enpi&sizing practical aspects and ooncems unique to camunity
based researt:h conducted in an AlDS CX11te>Ct. 
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C.598 SUPPRESSION OF HIV RESERVOIR CELLS 
BY MEMBRANE-ACTIVE SUBSTANCES 

Will~r Andreas•, Buff, K .... Mcllen, W.*, Oocbel, F.-D ... •, Erflc, V.• 
•QSF·Abteilung for Moletulare Zellpatbologie. 8042 Neuberberg/MOncben, 
.. GSF-lnstitut fOr Zellcbemie, 8042 Neuherberg/Monchen. FRG; 
•••Mcdiziniscbc Poliklinik der Univcrsitlt, 8000 Munchcn, FRG. 

~ HIV can productivcly infect sevcral ccll types sucb as monocytes/ma
crophages and lymphocytes in vivo without subscquent cytolysis, thus creating 
a "virus rescrvoir". Strategies to suppress or to eliminatc virus rescrvoir cclls 
bave been designed using the HIV-induced membrane 1lter1tions. 
M..G.th.wl.J.;. The influence of Pbospbatidylcboline (PC) and related substances on 
viability and growth of HIV·l·infected lymphoid colis and the effects of PC on 
HIV-2-infected m1cropb1ges were investigated. 
RuiLl11;. Incubation of HIV· l·infected lympboid colis with PC and related 
substances rcsulted in selcctive growth inhibition and lysis of the infccted cells 
and in suppression of viral sprcad in HIV -2-infected m1croph1ges. Thcsc 
substances bad no direct cffcct on the virus itself and did not intederc with the 
infection of new target · cells. 
CgoçJusjons· PC and rclatcd substances bave the potcntial to suppress and to 
eliminatc HIV-infected cells and may thus be of therapcutic v1lue to control the 
virus rcservoir early in infectcd persons. 

C.600 

C.602 tllEl\ AND œFAS IN AlDS 
5ormabend, Joseph*; Fleisc:her, T. *; and Searœn, J .D. * 
*Cl:mrunity Jeseart:h Initiative, - York, NY} U.S.A. 

j!>Jecti . TO desc::r.i.be resul ta of a study of dehydtoep.i.arorosterme (tl!El\) 
œ!EI\ sulfate (œFAS) in people with AlDS (Ailla) • 

MetlXJds. Blood sanples were drawn between 2:00 and 5:00 Al fran 17 Ailla: they 
were sul:mitted to a cx:mœrcial labaratory far rad:i.oassay-deticns of 
tllEl\ and œFAS levels as well as for detenninaticra of other blood paraneters. 
lèsulta were carrected for age and cx:npared to nomel values. other variables 
potentially affecting DllFA and œFAS levels were evaluated. 
Jesulta. l:llFA and œFAS l.evels were significantly lowered in Ailla as cœpared 
to healthy, age-<natched CX11trols. 'lhe statistically significant (p 0.01) dif
ference """" not attrib.ttable to other variables sudl as <X>l1CŒli.tant nedica
tion, lenqth of tille sinoe diagnosis, initial AIIJ&<lefirUng diagnosis, etc. 
Decreased levels of tllEl\ and œFAS were not carrelated with llUlliJer of CD4+ 
helper œlls or with levels of other blood paraneters. 
OXIC:lusial. CUr resul ta suggest a relatiœship between AlDS and steroid neta
~ our data provide m infoi:matian ai the nature or diiectia> of 
that relationsltip. Nevertheless, they provide a pœliminary ratia>al.e for the 
current practiœ of at~ to elevate tllEl\ and œFAS l.evels by excgencus 
aàninistraticra of DllFA as replaœment therapy. FUrther, these resulta suggest 
that structural adrenal abnomalities, ., cumcnly found Ql postlJmtem exan
:ination of Ailla, thaigh not paralleled in vivo by funct:i.a>al abnomalities as 
assessed by usual measures of adrenal :f'iiiic:tiOii, are paralleled by another, 
pezhaps =re sensitive index of that functicra: tllEl\ and œFAS levels. 



Publications .& 
C 603 MM-1 IN THE TREATMENT OF AIDS. 

" REPORT ON 172 TREATED PATIENTS. 
Shafik, Ahmed*; Lurhuma, Z.**: Diese, M.***: Wayne, J.****· 
• Cairo University, Cairo, Egypt; 
••, •••, •••• University of Kinshasa, Kinshasa, Zeire. 

The result of treatment of 172 AIDS patients vith HM-1, an 
antiviral drug, is presented. Twenty AIDS patients vere 
treated vith the standard treatment for opportunistic 
infections and were considered es controls. 
Patients vere monitored for clinicel and laboratory changes 
before, during and after treatment. MH-1 vas given in a 
dose of 0.07 ml/kg body veight, one injection every other 
dey for 10 injections, and every third dey for another 
10 injections. 
Of the 172 patients treated with HM-1, 24 died: 6 of 
cryptococcal meningitis. 8 of electrolyte imbalance from 
diarrhea, and 10 of Kaposi's sarcome. Improvement ·~éhieved in 
148 patients. Follow-up varied from 4 to 14 months. MM-1 
showed no aide effects ezcept fever after each of the first 
3 injections. The patients showed clinical improvement and 
immunologie restoration to normal. The 20 control patients 
died vithin the follow-up period. 

C.605 

C.607 INHIBmON OF HIV REPLICATION BY XYlAN·POLYHYDROGENSUL· 
FATE: HOE/BAY946, A NEW ANTIVIRAL COMPOUND IN CUNICAL 
TRIAL 

LQthar Bjesert•, H. Suhartono•, 1. Winkler••, E. Schrinner••, H.-0. Schlumberger ***, 
H. Rübsamen-Waigmann•. 
*Chemotherapeutisches Forschungsinstitut Georg-Speyer-Haus, Frankfurt, FRG, 
**Hoechst AG, Frankfurt, FRG, ***Bayer AG, Wuppertal, FRG. 

QbJm;lilm. HOE/BAY 946, a xylanpoly-(hydrogensulfate) disodium sait, inhibited HIV-1 
and HIV-2 replication and virus-induced cell fusion in lymphocyte cultures et concen
trations abolle 25 µg/ml (4.2 µmol/Q totally. The drug was found to be an inhibltor of 
the HIV-enzyme reverse transaiptase. Experiments were perfonned to find out which 
step of the virus IHe cycle was inhibited by the drug in the living cell. 
~. HIV-infection of lymphocytes was detected by determination of syncytie 
formation, reverse transcriptase ectivily and antigen release. 
.Bnulla. 1) Al1 inactivating eflect of the compound for free virions cou Id not be demon· 
strated. 2) Lymphocytes incubated with HIV in the presence of 100 ug/ml HOE/BAY 
946 folloWed by the removal of both the drug and unbound virus were found to be 
infecled. Thus, inhibition of virus adhesion to the cells mey not be sufficient to avoid 
their infection. 3) Severa! experiments showed that the permanent presence of the 
drug was necessary for ils full antiviral activity. 4) Treatment of a permanently HIV-in
lected monocytic cell line resulted in a drastic reduction of virus sheddin!j and points 
to an additional mode of action. Il is discussed that HOE/BA Y 946 has an influence on 
virus assembly or virus release. 
Conc!usiOn. Based on the anti·HIV activity of the compound, a clinical pilot study with 
HOE/BA Y 946 was started reœntly in Germany with Al Os-patients and asymptomatic 
virus carriers. 
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C.604 

C.606 INHIBITION OF EXPRESSION OF NATURAL UAG SUPPRESSOR 
GLUTAHINE tRNA IN HIV- AND HOLONEY VIRUS-INFECTED HUHAN H9 
CELLS IN VITRO BY AVAROL 

Müller, Werner E.G.•; Kuchino, Y.*•; Schrëder, H.C.• 
*Institut für Physiologische Chemle, Universiti:it, Ouesbergweg, 6500 Mainz, 
West Germany, •• Biophysics Division, National Cancer Center Research 
Institute, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 104, Japan. 

Objective. To study the mode of action of the anti-HIV compound Avarol. 
Methods. Human T cells (H9), infected with HIV-1 and NIH-3T3 cells, infec
ted with Moloney Murine Leukemia Virus (Mo-MuLV) have been used for the 
studies. Results. Avarol ls a sesqulterpenoid hydroquinone, which causes a 
stron9 antiviral effect on HIV and Mo-MuLV ln vitro. It was found that ln 
HIV- or Mo-MuLV-infected cells a high level of the UAG suppressor glutamine 
tRNA-lknUG ls present. In Mo-MuLV-infected cells thls tRNA ls required for 
the synthesis of the RNA, coding for the v lral protease; the functlon of 
thls tRNA in HIV-infected cells ls not yet known. Avarol causes at viro
static concentrations a reduction of the vlrus-induced UAG suppressor tRNA 
to normal levels. The functional consequence of this event is an Inhibition 
of the processin9 of the viral polyprotelns, very likely due to an inhibi
tion of the readthrough of the Mo-MuLV protease gene; in the HIV system the 
molecular explanation is not yet possible. Conclusion. This study demons
trates that an lnhibi tion of HIV production can be achieved also by a selec
tl ve lnhlbltlon of the expression of a cellular gene. Refs.: Müller et al., 
AIDS Res. Human Retrov. fi., 279 (1988); Kuchlno et al., Virology 16~8 
(1988). Supported by grants from the Bundesgesundheitsamt. 

C.608 Hypericin mediates Anti-HIV Effects in Vitro: 
D B Wejner1,2, G. Lavle3, W .. v .. Williams2, O. Lavie4, M.I. 

Greene1, O. Muerelo3: Department of Pathology1, Department of Medicine2, University 
of Pennsytvania, Philadetphia PA, 19104·6082., Department of Pathology and Kaplan 
Cancer Center3, New Yor1< University Medical Canter, 550 1st Avenue, New Yor1<, NY 
10016, The Weizmann lnstttute of Science, Rehovot 76100, Israel. 
~: To examine the ability of two aromatic polycyclic diones hypericin and 
pseudohypericin Io control HIV infection lD....lill!I!. .1il111l111.5.: Evaluation of syncytia 
formation, reverse transcriptase activity, Viral RNA production, biochemical as well as 
electron micrographie studios of HIV-1 and HIV·2 have been studied. ~:. The 
low in vitro and in vivo toxicity of these compounds, the abilily to lnterfere with 
lnfectious virus particle production, the tact that humans have been treated with these 
compounds with no serious side ettects as well as the widespread availibility of these 
agents, suggest further examination of hypericin for future AIDS patient therapeutic 
rege1ms may be warranted. Billllli: Both HIV·1 and HIV-2 were sensitive to the eHects 
of hypericin. Hypericin posasses et least two ditterent antiviral components antisyncytia 
a~d blocking of viral infectivity. Moljlhological examination demonstrates a significant 
d1Herence ln the number of virus particles exhibiting the mature HIV· 1 virus phenotype 
after hypericin treatment. Hypericine does not have direct affects on several 
commercially available viral reverse transcriptases. Viral maturation appears sensitive 
Io the presence of this compound at doses that manifest no anti-cellular activities. Studies 
in our laboratory have demonstrated synerglstic enti·viral affects between this class of 
compounds and other inhibitors of HIV infectivity. Further examlnation of the mechanism 
of anti·viral eHects of these compounds is ln progress. 
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C.609 EVALUATION Œ er)'lbro-9 !2-bydrory-3·11011yll ade11il11 !DINA) 
TREATMENT ON BJV-1 REPLICATION 

Yuhila!B! Scj•. J. Tsuboi .. , M.M. Yotoyama ... and Prillce. I. Aron• 
• LabonlOry of N1uto1Ci111ce, NIDDI. Natio11al I11sûw1es of Health. Bothelda, MD. U.S.A. 
• • Depat1111111t of Immu11olo1Y, Kurume U11ivenity Scbool of Medicille. japa11. 

llllJuûn. To enluate the efficacy of DINA treatm111t 011 viral replicetio11 ill BIV-1 
illf1c .... ceU lilln ill..!iJm. 
Mil.li& BIV-1 illfecled or u11illfecled H9 ceU lilles ••re treated •ith varyilla 
co11ce11tr&lio11s of er)'lbro-912-hydtory-3-11011yll ade11ille!DINA), an illhibito~ of the 
commo11 Ado1101ille ~(ADA) ilozyme(s)(ADAl and ADAl•CP). Severa! di!'fe~11t 
co11ce11tr&liom of doorycyûdille (dC) YOre alm added to li!• ceU culWres .. ~11 v1.ability 
..., o-.t by vital clye 11clusio11. Rne~ lralllcr1ptuo IRT) .•~tiv1ty 111 the 
superDlll&D.ts and ill the ceU 1yales..., clelerDWled by sts.a.danl RT actiV1ty assays. 
llula1la.. RT aclivity ill the superDlll&D.t ..., illhibiled by 111vly ,OT. ill EBNA-trealed 
BIV-1 illfected H9 ceUs, wh111 compared with the u11treated but illfecled H9 ceUs .. There 
..., allo a lipifiC&Dt clec~ ill ceU viability, but this ..., revened foUOY':'1~ ~· 
addition of dC to the• culwres. This combilled trea1.111111t had 110 effect 011RTactiv1ty111 
the ceU lyales, IUllllÛlll an illhibitio11 of BIV-1 replic&lio11, and rel1&11 Crom the 
illfected culwres. This combilled trea1.me11t ..., alm effective ill euppressill& BJV-1 
releue of BIV-1 Crom illfec .... U937 ceUs. 
Copc!ysipps. The combilled trea1.111111t Yith DINA•dC ~y be one m1&11•. o~ suppressillg 
viral replicetio11 ill BIV-1 illfected ceUs. Abo. 1111ce DINA 111h1b1ts ade11011111 
deamill&11. BJV-1 rel..,. Crom illfected ceUs may be reaulaled by purille metabolic 
palhYafl. 

C.611 

C.613 
-SOM, Camden, lO, 

BLOCKING OF ~~1-imlDIHG ·~rTE-llYL.ECTI~~ 
Bagaai:a,.Omar ; Heine., B. ; Whittle, P. ; Lischner, 
H.W. *" University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey 
USA. Temple Univ., Philadelphie, PA, USA. 

Objective. Blocltade of the int~raction of BIV-1 gpl20 molecule vith CD4-
ligands is one of the aany stratage:as for blocking HIV-1 infection and 
possibly cytopathicity. The use of purified lectine, vhich are specific for 
one or tvo augars, as a blocking agent may provide a rather simple vay of 
BIV-neutralization. 
Kethoda. (1) Sup-T, cella (CD4+ cell line) vere pre-incubated vith varioua 
'Iëëtiiië, vashed, and degree of inhibition of FITC-CD4-liganda (OKT4A, OKT4F, 
Leu-la) vere evaluated by flov-<ytametry and microscopy. (2) ADti-HIV 
activation of varioua lectine vas u.amined by a aycytia-inhibition assay 
asing Sup-T1 and 89/III cella (J Iilf.ec. Dis). (3) Western blot analysis vere 
perfon.ed to determine fhe possible site of binding of the lectine. 
leaulta. (1) Pive lectine; VVA, SPA, HAA, W'FA and SBA completely or partially 
blocked the binding sites of BIV-1. (2) VVA, HPA, HAA, W'FA, PWA, PRA, ConA, 
PSA and PHA blocked ayncytia fol"lllltion. (3) Western blot an.alyais revealed 
that tvo lectine, VVA and PSA bave affinity for certain components of BIV-1. 
Conclusion. (1) Lectine have apecificity for a certain augar or oligo
aaccharide. Tberefore, . they can be uaed as a mapping agent (a) for 11anti
epitope" vhich vill bind the "critical" HIV-CD4 site. (2) Theoretically, 
such augara can be uaed to block BIV-1 from binding to CD4 and haa 
therapeutic potential. 
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C.610 <IllllllU!D l!lf.IWIIllJI IF 11E lll'l'llCf IF ZJIXMllDE 111 lllllll'SllJIUX 
'ŒIT l'Ul'IJlllllE Dl ax: GRii' IV lllY Dl'llClllD llJIB!llllll3 
lfDgplA A,E.. '-'ral.a, S., Cbrdl, J., ll!lbmt., K.' Alt.a-a, B. 1 

Pirddqi, &. 
~~in!~ oop.., lit.. ""7'a ltllpl.tlll, 
ladl:ri, tQ: UŒ, U.K. 

ll>)!cti-: To eval.uate the el'fecti...,... of Z1dowd1ne in reYel'!l1ig o:w>iti"" 1-J,nnent 
in ax: ~ IV HIV infected patients an:1 to jl"8e the speed of dJ'6 el'fecti...,..., -= tmthly eval.uaticri cri a tattery of llel.ll'OpeyOholce;iœl teots was CSlTied rut cri 
Z1dowd1ne treated pot1"1ts ("'20) an:1 cxntrol gra.ipa: (1) HIV 1nfected ARC patienta 
treated fer~ 8YP>1l1s (IC15) (2) CIX: ~IV pot1"1UI treated w:l.th .11.721 (tclO) 
(3) HIV sercr.eeiatives. Teets used incluled (CAllJ:AB), 'lrail-ltilcllg, lbi< f'l.uen::y, Rey 
AWJ.tcry VerlBl lalm1r€ an:1 st. t!iry's Cœp.Jterised D.al Attent.loo tue. ltll.tivariate 
ana.1)'31.s of varl.anœ ..,. used to locic at clmges over test~ aess1als !'cr oach of the 
gra.ipa. 

-.J.ta: Ch an overau ~ socre œlculated by ~ starœrd1Bed (ze:xres) over 
the 1.n:11v1dual teots there was a s1s'l1f1œnl; (p<.03) 1nteract1al ~ groop an:1 
iqlrovaœnt "' test~. 1h1B .... aalnly due to greater initial 1.qrovaœnts in the Z1dowd1ne 
treated groop .. OClq>lred to the other gra.ipa. 1hey d1d rot IDewr cxnt1rue to iJJP'OYe in 
ail cases. f\rt.her fo~ 1s caitin.l1q;. 

Qn:lœlm: Z1dowd1ne OOes - to iJJP'OYe overaJ.l llel.ll'OpeyOholce;iœl test perf'auœe in 
t:.tœe w:tth AlllS. lh!re iqlrovaœnt 1s seen it 1s lliœly to be greatest in the l'1rst few 
lllll1ths of treameit. 

C.612 ANTl-HIV-1 ACTIVITIES OF SULFATED MONOSACCHARIDES (SMS) AND 
POLYSACCHARIDiS (SPS): TBERAPillTIC INDICIES (TU * 

.a. _. Bagaara, Omar ; Liachner,H.W. ;Balligen, ~,E. ;Beine, B • 
Univ. of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey, Camden, NJ, Temple Univ. 

Sch. of Med. and St. Christopher' a Hosp. for Children, Philadelphia 1 PA USA. 

Objective. To compare the TI !D ~o of anti-RIV SMS and SPS. 
Hethods. SPS including dextran sulfates (OS) of various mv, heparin, heparin 
sulfate, chondriotin sulfate (ahark and bovine) pentosan polysulfate, 
Fucoidin, and carra1eenan as vell as SMS including D-glucosamine 2 sulfate, 
D-glucosamine 6 sulfate, D-1lucosamine 2 1 6 diaulfate and inoaitol hexasulfate 
vere examined for their direct inhibitory effects on RIV-1 reverse 
transcriptase, syncytia formation (SF) 1 and infection of preincubated target 
celle as vell as on partial thromboplastin and prothrombin times. 
Results. (1) All of the SPS inhibited HIV reverse transcriptase (25-99%) at 
50 ug/m.l of the SMS, only 1lucoaamine 6 sulfate bad aignificant anti-RT 
activity (30%). (2) Syncytia formation vas inhibited by as lov as 6 ugm of 
DS, carrageenan, fucoidin and pentosan polysulfate. D-glucoaamine 6 sulfate 
completely inhibited SF at 50 ug/m.l. Other SMS had no aignificant anti-BIV 
activity at thia concentration. (3) All SPS had aignificant anticoagulant 
activity, vhereas SMS had no anticoagulant activity up to 1 mg/ml 
concentration except inositole hexaaulfate. 
Conclusion. SPS have broader and more consistent anti-HIV activity but 
potentiel lov TI because of anticoagulant activity. SMS, particularly 
glucose 6 sulfate, have higher !g 'i.!W TI and deserve clinical trial. 
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C.617 THE DEVELOPllF.NT or NEI' DRUGS TOTREAT HIV INFECTION: 
THE ROU or GOVERNllENT AND PRIVAT[ SECTOR INSTITUTIONS 
Rolagd MjcheJle• and Sch•idl, R.M.• •. Cenler ror PreYealÏ'"e 

Medicine a.ad Heallh Research. •San Francisco Stale UaiTersily and •Pacifie 
Preslliyleriaa U:odical Ccater. San Francisco. Califoraia. USA. 

~- To e'laai.ne the role of goYern•eat and the priYale secl.or iD the 
dcYclopaenl of neY dru1s to treal BIV-u1ocialed infections and cancers. 
lh1ltUJ.. l'e re•ieyod: tlle or1anizalion and function of th U.S. Public Hoaltb 
Sonice (PHSI. fundin1 aecbanisas for PHS a1encios respon1iblo for AIDS. 
iapleaontalion of AIDS drug researcb prograas. naaber of drugs idonlified u 
.. tenlially effeclin. results of clinical trials. nuaber aad cbaractoristics of 
AIDS palieats ianlnd ia ae'I' dru1 trials. tbe rolos of acadeaia and iadustry. 
h.u.lll.. Tbo 3 a1eacies aost directly iaTOlnd in denlopaoat of ••• AIDS 
tln1s are t.llo NCI. responsible for pre-cliaical screeDÎDI of dru as for aati-BIY 
acli•ity; Lbe NIAID. desi1as aad fuads cliaical trials of proposed dru1s; and th 
FDA. approTes ne,, drags afler sa.fety and effectiTenen .baTe beea e1tablished. 
Fe• cbildroa Yitb AIDS (62 of 11)4 ia Sopt 19111 and a Io• perceata1e of yoaon 
.. d IV dn1 usen •itb AIDS lino parlicipatad ia NIAID-spoasorod dru1 trials. 
Despite seao "pro-aclin" aeuures to ospedito tbo rnio'I' of AIDS dru1s. th 
FDA ca•Ms si111ificaal delays ia the approTal process. 
Caaclpajoo. We recoaaend tla.at coaaunity-lllased clinical &.rial1 would proTide 
accea l.o ..... AIDS drugs for a auch larger population. and would h&Te tle 
adTutagos auociated •itb a aore persoaal pbysician-patieat rolalioasbip. Tbe 
NIAID .. aoaaced sucb an approacb oa 22 Nonaber 1911. Coaaunity support is 
Tilal to Lbo 1uccoaful dnelopaeat of ae• AIDS dru1s aad •acciae denlopaeat. 
Loa<lonbip at tbe Presidential lnel is roquirod to soin tbe fuadiag. staffia1 
.. d adaiaistralin difficullios ybicb coatinue in our aalional AIDS pro1raa. 

C.619 DISU!EIRAM AS AN IIMKMDUIATI!C l\GENI' - FCILID'l l.IP. 
Bernard Bihari*,**; T. Fleisc:her**; J. Devine**; J.O. 
seaman**: ârid Participa~ Ftaysi.cians of the o:mn.mity 

a.seann Initiative (CRI) *SUIY/llSCB, **CRI, New York, NY., U.S.A. 

Cl:>jectives. 'lb descri.be the reaùts of an expanded trial of disulfiram in 
AIDS/MC patients of CRI camunity {ilysi.cûms. 
Metb:xls. Ne initi.ally ncnitored 53 AIDS/MC patients >ih:> were talting disul
firam. lles.ù.ts of that ncnitari.n;J included l) signili.cant increases in CD4 
cells, 2) i:eductioo of clinical synptans, am 3) mild, reversible GI di.stur
banœ. Ne have CQltirued our ncnitari.n;J-and have increased the nuntier of 
participants-follcwing the smœ protocol: llDSt ildividuals were treated 
with disulfiram SOOng p.o. twice >A!!ekly (saœ were pœscribed 750ng p.o. 
once >A!!ekly): laboratory am clinical data were à>tained an average every 
three llD'.lths. 
lles.ù.ts. '.Ille pooled data cxntin>e to shcw a amsi.derable rise in T-helper 
~am %eCilctian in clinical synptans. J\bdaninal cranps am/or diarrllea 
cxntin>e to be the 11Dst fre:pent si.de effects ocairri.n;J in apprœ<imately 20\ 
of our 111111Ple. A metalli.c taste has been infrequenUy reported. 
ccnclusial. Disulfiram cxntimes to shcw pranise as an :iJmunalDdulatar. 
Olr ië&îl ts lll:qgest thAt large-scale, controlled clinical trials are wor
ranted to test this ~is, ..nic:h is based ai prel.iminary findings in 
an open study • 
Note: '.Ille CRI, ..ruJ.e col.lecting data fran camunity {ilysi.cians >ih:> are 
prescribing disulfiram, does not itaelf endarse the use of any given 
product. 
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C.618 FACTORS AFFECTING PARTICIPANT CX>MPLIANCE wrni 
ZIOOVUDINE O.INICAL TIUAL 1'019 

Cookc, M.; and McKusjç)ç Leon 
Dcpanmcnt of Medicine, Ccnœr f<r AJDS Prcvention Studios, Univcnity of Califomia San 
Francisco, USA. 

~· To dctc:nninc what fact0n cmTCllllC with adh= <r non-adhcrcnce ro prorocol 
POi 9 of zidovudinc, so that rccommendations can be made n:ganling the structure of AIDS 
clinical trials. 
~· SO adhmmts and SO dropouts from the San Francisco sites of clinical 1ria1POi9 won: 
intcrVicwal and adminisœrcd questionnaires. ln conjuoction with mcdical records, additional 
data was gathcrcd on !"Ml sets of factOn: 1) Patient factOIS; Social suppon, sources of clinical 
aial infonnation, psychological and scmatic symproms. pcn:eivcd drug cfftcacy, persona! 
cfficacy, pcn:eivcd thmlt of AJDS dcœrioration, alcohol and n:aeational drug use, and pcn:eivcd 
AJDS Joss in the panicipsnt social nctworl::; and 2) Smdy site pcrœption facrors; patient 
•valuations of smdy site structure and procedurcs, knowlcdge and attitudes about placebo, and 
attitudes roward n:scan:hcrs. Continuing voluoœcn wcrc then compan:d with dropout on the 
abovc variables. 
~- Patient factonl as wcll as study site facrors wcrc found ro n:laœ ro adhCICncc or non
adhCICncc with 1'019. Adhclents wcrc more likcly ro rq>ort social suppon for being in a clinical 
lrial. Continuing participants and dropouts were ncarly uoivcrsally opposcd ro the use of 

~J::'sj:~Î:>ropout rate from AJDS clinical aials may be influcnccd by incteasing the rigor of 
sawùng procedurcs on psychosocial and bchavioral critcria: and by more thoroughgoing 
patient orientation and the nccd for placebo. 

C.620 SYNERGISM AND POTENTIATION EFFECT OF A COMBINATION OF 
DIFFERENT DRUGS, DIRECTEO TOllARDS VARIOUS ST~GES OF THE 
VIRUS LIFE CYCLE, IN THE TREATMENT OF AIDS 

Sar1n. Prems.•; Sun, O.k.•; Pontan1, O ... ; Thornton, A.•; Fullen, J.•; 
Shahled, S. I. • • 
• Laboratory of Tumor Cell Blology, National Cancer lnstltute, Bethesda, Md 
••New Jersey State DepartMent of Health, Trenton, NJ,U.S.A. 

A number of ant1vlral agents that 1nh1b1t human 1 .. unodeflclency virus 
(HIV-1) 1n cell culture (MOLT-3, Hg) have shown unacceptable levels of 
tox1c1ty 1n hut11n c11n1ca1 trials. We have evaluated a number of drugs, 
1ncl ud1 ng AIT, DOC, foscarnet and amphoter1c1 n 11ethyl ester (AME), at 
levels much lower than tradltlonally employed to lnh1blt HIV repllcatlon. 
ln our studles, we flnd that a slgn1f1cant potent1at1on/synerg1stlc effect 
1s observed when AIT, DOC or foscarnet are mhed wlth AME at approxlmately 
one-tenth the dose level requlred for complete Inhibition of HIV repl1cat1on 
by a single agent alone. S1m11ar results have been obta1ned when ant1sense 
ol1gonucleot1des d1rected towards two d1fferent target sites on the HIV 
genome are used in comb1nat1on. These stud1es suggest that comb1nat1on 
therapy uslng lnhlb1tors of d1fferent stages of the virus 11fe cycle IR8Y be 
benef1c1al ln the treatllent of AIDS. 
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C.621 :;;~T ~1;i"{'( ~~ ~~~o:~FATE AS DET!llMIHED UHDER 

'idoki !!AKASBIHA~. o. YOSBIDA1 • H. &ABA2 • E. DE CLERCQ2 

fDd N. YAHAllOTO 
Depertment of Virology and Para1itology, Yamaguchi ~iversity School of 

Medicine, 1144 l.oguahi, Ube, Yamaguchi 755, Japan and Rega Inatitute for 
Kedical Reaaarcb, lt.U.Leuven, B-3000 Leuven, Belgium 

Deztran 1ulfate 11 a patent and aelective inhibitor of BIV-1. Its anti-HIV-
1 activity haa been inveatigated under varying experimental conditions. HT-
4 celle were infected vith BIV-1 at different multiplicitiea of infection 
(m.o.i.), and treated vith eitber dez:tran sulfate, 3 • -a2.ido-2 •, 3' -
dideoxythymidine (AZT) or anti-BIV-1 aerum (obtained from an ARC patient). 
Deztran sulfate auppreued BIV-1 replication (as monitored by viral antigen 
ez:prenion) vhen the m.o.i. wa1 0.01 or 0.1. It wa1 ineffective at a m.o.i. 
of 1.0. The anti-HIV-1 1erum wa1 only partially affective at a m.o.i. of 
OoOl and ineffectiva at a m.o.i. of 0.1 or 1.0. AZT proved effective at all 
three m.o.i. 1 1. Coculturaa of uninfected and BIV-1-infected MT-4 cella were 
protected againat deetruction by dez:tran eulfate at a concentration of 10 
and 100 11og/ml. A 1-hr contact of dez:tran sulfate (100 ~g/ml) with the cella 
during the virua aa1orption period aufficed to auppreas BIV-1 antigen ez:
preuion. In thia 1en1e, dez:tran aulfate bebaved like anti-HIV-1 aerum. 
Dez:tran aulfate alao bebaved lik.e OICT-4A in tbat they both inhibited HIV-1 
attacbment to the MT-4 cella, whereae OKT-4 failed to do 10. However, dex
tran aulfate did not affect the binding of OKT-4A to the cella. The preaent 
reaulta 1upport the concept tbat de:z:tran sulfate owea ita anti-BIV-1 acti
vity mainly to inhibition of viru1 binding to its target cella. 

C.623 IN VITRO EFFICACY OF THE POLYSULFATED POLYXYLAN HOE/BAY 946 
IN HIV INFECTED HUMAN l'IJNOCYTES/MACROPHAGES 
von Br1esen. H.*; Christoph Meichsner**; Andreesen, R.***; 

Rübsamen-Waigmann. H.*; Schlunt>erger, R.-D.****; Schrinner, E.** 
'* Georg-Speyer-Haus, Frankfurt, FRG, ** Hoechst AG, Frankfurt, FRG, 
••• Universitlitsklfnik Freiburg, Freiburg, FRG, ****Wuppertal-Elberfeld, 
FRG 

Objective. To present data demonstrating the efficacy of l\)'lan(-hydrogen
sulphate) dhodium salt (HOE/BAY 946) in HIV infection of human mono
cytes/macrophages. 
Methods. A system has been developed in which human monocytes/macrophages 
from the blood of healthy donors are cul.ured on hydrophobie membranes. 
Cells which have been infected in Teflon bags in the presence or 
absence of HOE/BAY 946, are transferred to 24-well m1croplates and 
further cultured in the presence or absence of the drug. 
Virus production by the monocytes/macrophages is measured by reverse 
transcriptase activity or by antigen assay. 
Results. The data presented show that HOE/BAY 946 drastically reduces 
the infection of human monocytes/macrophages in vitro. 
Conclusion. Due to the important, possibly central role of monocytes/ 
macrophages in the pathogenesh of AIDS, it is essential to show that 
drugs w1th anti-HIV activ1ty are also effective in these cells; the 
efficacy of HOE/BAY 946 in these culture systems is demonstrated. 

C.625 ENERGY CALCUL.ATIONS ON ANTl-HIV NUCLEOSIDES: ENHANCED STABLILlY OF 
C3'-EXO lWIST CONFORMATIONS IN ACTIVE CCM'OUNDS 
Elban...Yldl Iax1m. B.B. Thompson, Patrick Van Roey- and C. K. Chu. 

Collega of Phannacy, The University of Georgia, Athens, GA 30602, and 'The Medical Foundation 
>0f Buftalo, lnc., Buffalo, NY J U.S.A. 

We 1'8C8ntty reporled (Taylor et al., 1989 ACS Abstr., Dallas) that for ~ and 2 other azide analogs, 
·low energy conforrnars predicted by molecular mechanics (MM) correlate well with the observed 
·crystal structures. The preferred conformations for the furanose ring in these azide analogs are C3'
•xo (3 T2 and 3 T4); this conformational preference may be a panial basis for the activity of these 
-eompounds. We repon here the results of theoretical (MM) studies on the C3'-exo vs. C3'-endo 
'pr&ference for the aame set of active and inactive compounds stuched by Van Roey et al. (see the 
·companion abstract). 
.Mtllb.Qàl: Using MM (TRIPOS force Oekt with COSMIC azide parameters), we have calculated the 
energter. of both C3'-exo and C3'-endo (3T 2} conformations, with optimiZation of all other 
conformational parameters (glycosidic angle, etc.), and compared the relative anergies of the 2 forms. 
8uJ.Llla: The 3 azide analogs (all active) show a preference for C3'-exo over endo of about 1.5 kcal/ 
:mole. The dideoxy analogs ganerally show a preference for C3'-exo (-1 kcal/mole over endo), 
although this difference is smaller (0.4 kcaVmole} for ddT and the inactive ddU. For other inactive 
compounds, lncluding 3'-allyl-ddU and 3'-CN-dT, the C3'-endo form is preferred by at least 1 
kcall'"°'•· For thymidine itself, the energy differences are negligible. 
Cqnc!ysjgns· The calculations suggest that for good anti·HIV activity, the C3'-exo form should 
be al least u or more stable than the C3'-endo torm. Thue results also correlale reasonably well 
with the X-ray observations. The possible electronic stabilization of the 3 T4 conformation by the 

aztde rotating to a position undemaath the furanose ring will be discussed. 
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C.622 AN lUV-1 P24 SCREEN!NG AsSA Y FOR DETECilON OF lilV -1 INIDBITORS 
Corrisan Alice J.· Killwskic, R.E.; Kaushal, I.A.; Adams-MacKic, B.A.; 
Y oumans, M.G. and Bodncr, AJ. 

Biotcch R<scan:h Laboratories, !ne., Rockvillc, MD 20850, USA. 

~. To validatc a sensitive, rapid, and œproduclblc llCleGlhig 85SBY for lilV-1 inhibitolS. 
~. H9 lymphocytes are trcatcd for 1 bour BI 37° C with an aliquot of a frozen stock of 
lilV-1 virions at a multipliclty of infection of 0.3 TCID50/ccll. The infcctcd cultun:s are wasbcd 
3 limes to remove Wllldsorbcd virioos. Test matcrials are titratcd into both infcctcd and 
uninfcctcd H9 lymphocytes. A fier 3 days of inwbation 8137° C, the wlturcs are œntrifugcd and 
the supemafants lyscd for p24 antigcn captun:. The antigen captun: 85SBY uses a p24 spoclfic, 
bigb affmity monoclonal antibody for capture of p24 onto microclisa plates and rabbit sera miscd 
agaiost affmity purificd p24 as the dctcctor antibody. Untrmtcd, infcctcd ccll supemafanlS an: 
titratcd to the lincar range of the captun: asse y standanl curvc. The p24 in a dilution of cacb test 
supcmatant is dctennincd and compan:d Io tbat in the infcctcd control cultures n:ceiYing no test 
mmpound Io dctcnnine antiviral activity. The cell count of cacb uninfcctcd test cultun: is 
mmpan:d Io tbat in the uninfcctcd mntrol wlturcs to determinc drug cytotoXiclty. 
Rœ!Jl§. lnfcctious centcr assoys have shown tbat 10% of the cells in the cultun: initially n:cclvc 
an infcctious virion. Our antigcn captun: assoy bas rcadily dctcctcd virions n:lcased aficr a 3 day 
incubation, whicb is long cnough for rcinfcction (40% of the cells confain virions at 3 days). 
Compounds have bccn evaluatcd at diITcn:nt dilutions for cytotoxiclty and cffcctivencss as an 
inhibitor of p24 n:lcase. Anti-lilV-1 activity of AZT, ddC, and PFA in Ibis .... y bas compan:d 
favorably to tbat observcd in CEM-SS syncytia inhibition assays donc in our laboratoty and to 
publishcd values obtaincd from othcr mcthods. Wc are currcntly tcsting 50 compounds a wcek al 
3 dilutioos cach. Wc bave uscd Ibis assoy Io guide fractiormtion from active natural produd 
cxtracts through HPLC pu ri fi cd fractions. 
~. A sensitive, rapid, and rcproduclblc assoy bas bccn devclopcd to scn:en for possible 
lilV-1 inhibito1S. 

C.624 INHIBITION OF HIV REVERSE TRANSCRIPTASE BY 4-QUINOLONES 
Gürtler, L., Eberle, J., Deinhardt, F. 

Max von Pettenkofer Institute, University of München, FRG 

Objective. One way to decrease the HIV load in symptomatic patients is to 
reduce virus replication. We looked for chemical compounds to achieve 
this. 

Material and Methods. Ofloxacin, ciprofloxacin and norfloxacin were used 
et concentrations of 1 to 5 J-lM in 0.155 M sodium chloride, 0.01 M 
glycine-lactate buffer, pH 4.0. In a reverse tr~scriptase (RT) assay for 
HIV-1 using concentreted HIV-1, poly rAdT, and H-TTP one fourth of the 
reaction volume was exchanged by the quinolones or appropria te controls, 
and inhibi tien of RT activi ty was measured up to 60 min. 

Results. Complete inhibition of RT activity was observed et minimal 
~rations of 3 µM ofloxacin and ciprofloxacin and 1 µM norfloxacin. 
The inhibi tien kinetics were linear over 60 min, and concentration 
dependent. 

Conclusion. Chemical modification of currently available quinolone
derivatives could lead to substances valuable for clinical trials, 

C.626 
Hechanimas of the anti-retroviral activitz of armatic mlyçyçlic dianes 
hlpericin and peeu;iohYpericin. 

Daniel MenJelo. and Oed 1Avie1 
llept. of Pathology, New Yori< University School of Hedicine, New York, N.Y. 

U.S.~ have reoenU:v reported tnat the polycyclic .....-tic dione COlllpCJln!s 
b7pericin (HY) and peeudobn>ericin (PS) inhibit the replication and 
infection cycles of a variety of airine retrovinmes. 'lbese atu:lies bave 
now been extended to include the h..œn HIV. 

If a llOll"ine leukemia cell line (AQ!) infected with and prodl.l::illll 
Radiation leukm.ia vinm (RadLV) 1 is i.ncubated wi.th h7J;Jericin, no 
det.ectable reverse transcriptase (RI') positive viruaes are clet.ected in the 
arowth aeii.1.D. 'lb.ie failure to produce RI' positive virions ie not the 
reeul t of failure to produce viral mRNA or viral proteins wi thin the 
infected celle, Rather assembly and/or processillll of virions is s.ffected 
by bypericin. Incuba.tian of intact vinm preJBl'Btions wi. th KY. or PS al..ao 
resulte in the inactivation of virion-derived reverse transcriptase 
activit;y and loas of infectivity of the particles. In all cases h7pericin 
ie a .:ire patent antiretroviral a.aent then peeudobn>ericin. Cl~l.y, tJ_ie 
addi.ticmal met.hyl eroup substitution in KY ia important for antiretrov1ral 
activit;y. 
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C.627 :~~~g~ g~~: ~~~~[tsCE EXPRESSION AND 

Webb Npgcy R •; Madoulet, c:; Tosi~ P.F.
0

; Broussard, D.R:; 
Sneed, L. ; Summen, M.o:, Nicolau, c: . 

'Texas AAM University, Colleae Station, Teua, USA, ••siophor Corporation, CoUeae 
Station, Texas, USA, and Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, Teua, USA. 

Infection by the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), the causative agent of 
ocquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) iJ medialed by the bindina of the vil1l1 
eavelope 1Iycoprotein, apl20, to CD4, a glycoproteia expressed on the surface of 
HIV -1mceptible cells, most notably T belper lymphocyte! (Sanentau and Weiss, 
1988). In a recent report, we described the stable imertion or CD4 derived from 
human lymphocytes into red blood cells and its interaction with HIV -1 and HIV -
infecte<! H9 cells (Nicolau et al., J. Cell Biocbem . .1.211, 2S4, 1988). The potential use 
of a CD4-erythrocyte complex u a therapeutic agent for AIDS requires large 
amounts of CD4 which conta.ins the hydrophobie membrane-spaaning resion. To do 
this, we have produced a baculovirus expression vector (Luckow aad Summers, 1988) 
for the abundant production of full-length CD4 in insect cells. We show that the 
recombiDaDt protein expressed on the surface of insect cells is cbemically, 
i.mmu.nologically aad biologically similar to CD4 expressed in human celb. 

C.629 

C.631 CELLULAR PHARMACOLOGY OF 3'·AZID0-2'·3'·DIDEOXY· 
URIDINE (-U) IN HUMAN PRIMARY CELLS: EVIDENCE OF A 
NOVEL METABOLITE 
Zhou, z.1, SchNzl. R.F.2, Erl<aaon, B.F.H.2, Cl>.I, C.K.3. Wlllams, G.', and 
Sommwmss1 J -P 1 

Unlv. ol - at Blmingham, -.gham. AL t, Veterans Adnin. Med.Ctr., and Emory Unlv. Sch. 
o1 Med., AllarU, GA2,lJnlv. ol GA. Alllens, GA3, and Trllon Blnadences, lnc., -·CA, USA'. 

~ To lnveetlga1e the cellular pharrnacology of AzddU (CS-87) and 3"·azldo·3'· 
cfeoxylhymldine (AZY) ln llJman bone mamJW (BM) and pe~ral - monoruclear (PBM) ceHs . 
.1411b11dl. Human PHA-stf""laled PBM or BM cells (2 X 106 cella/lnf) """' exposed to 10 µM (3H) 
AZr or (3H) AzddU !rom 2 to 48 hrs. Tlle 60% methano~sokmfe fraction of the cell lysate was 
analyzed by HPLC uslng a Partlsll to-SAX coklrm. 
8111111- Wlhln 2 ln AZr-MP accounted tor the majortty (87 IO 92%) ol lnlracelular metabolttes ln 
bofh PBM and BM cels and rernalned at ateady-state levels for 48 hrs. AZf-OP and AZf·TP 
lncreased wlthln 48 ln 10 0.3 and 0.1 pmoles/106 ceHs ln PBM and BM cella, respectlvely. AzddU· 
MP accu""lated at a -r rate reachlng 5 ta 10 fold lower levels COll1l8fed IO AZf·MP and repre
santed approxlmately 55 to 65% ol lltracelkllar radloactlvlty ln both PBM and BM cells at ail limes. 
Azddl>-OP approxlrnated almllar cnncentratlons ~red to AZf ·OP ln both cell systems, whlle 
AzddU·TP had S-10 fold lower-than AZr·TP ln P8M cetls. ln contras! to AZf, an unknown 3H. 
labelecf anabolle or AzddU·eluted -en Azddl>-MP and -OP wlh a dllerent retentlon tlme trom 
AZf -MP and -OP ln both cel systens. This AzddU anabollle lncntased over Ume and represented as 
nuch as 25% ol lntracelkllar ..-1v1y ln BM cella tollowlng a 48 hr exposure. Tlle anabolKe was 
realsllnl to 5'·111Cleotldase, but was a substrate for 5'-phosphodleateraae, ylelding AzddU-MP. 
lnaibatlon ol [3ti)-AzddU and 1t'cjg1ucnse ln BM cela prodUced a double·labeled peak wlth the 
same retentlon tlrne as the anabo•e. suggestlng formation ol a Azddl>-5'-dphnsphate-hexose. 
~- Tlle rnetabotlsm ol AzddU to a AzddU-OP-hexose ln prtrnary llJrnan cels, espec:laHy ln 

_llM_cels.lllllY .contrblte IO the decnlased IOxlclly ol thls anl~HIV drUg - COll1l8fed to AZf. 
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C.628 ESSAIS CONI'ROLES EN DOUBLE INSU DU LF 1695 CHEZ DES 
PATIENTS VIH+ 

Liyrozct Ic•p-Mjcbel • ; Cri.met, D.•• ; Kienzler, J.L. •• ; Touraine, F. ••• ; 
Touraine, J.L. •. 
• Pavillon P , Hôpital E. Herriot, Lyon, France ; •• Labonuoircs Fournier, Dijon, France ; 
•u Hôpital Neurologique, Lyon, FIBflCC. 

~- Evaluer et comparer l'efficacité de 2 posologies d'un immunomodulateur, le 
LF 1695 (Lab. FOURNIER) parmi 38 patients au stade de LPG ou d'ARC. 
~- Dans un essai croisc! randomise! en double insu, 20 patients ont m;u 1 gélule 
quotidienne de 120 mg de LF 1695, 15 jours par mois pendant 3 mois, puis 1 gélule de 
placebo en continu les 3 mois suivants; 18 patients ont m;u une gélule de placebo 15 jours 
sur 30 pendant 3 mois puis une gélule de 120 mg de LF 1695 en continu les 3 mois 
suivants.Une évaluation clinique et biologique (NF, CD3+, CD4+, CD8+) a été rtalisée rous 
les 45 jours. A la fin du prorocolc randomisé, les patients ont été traités par placebo ou 
LF 1695 en continu ou en discontinu scion un arbre de ~ision (variation de+/- 20 % du 
nombre de CD4+ au cours de l'essai tandomisc!). 
~- La comparaison du nomlrc de lymphocytes CD4+ au cours de la phase initiale ne 
montno pas de différence significative cntno le groupe sfquenticl et le groupe placebo, seule 
une tendance s'est manifestée à la posologie siquentiellc. En revanche, lors du prorocolc de 
suivi, le nombre de lymphocytes CD4+ est significativement augmenté parmi les patients 
traités en sc!qucnticl (mcd = 480 à JO et 635 à la dcmim visite) par rapport aux patients 
traités en continu (mcd= 411 à JO et 344 à la dcmiœ visite), ou par rapport au placebo 
(mcd = 426 à JO et 376 à la demiœ visite). 
~-Le LF 1695 à la dose de 120 mg par jour, 15 jours par mois, présente un intérêt 
thérapeutique. Il devra m confirmer dans un nouvel essai randomisc!. 

C.630 IN YllllO ANTl-HIV ACTIVITY OF A IEW OASS OF POLYIERS. 
Lemaître Marc•; Boyer, B.u,Roque, J-P.u; Lamaty 1 G. uj 
Montagnier, L.•u and Zerial, A.•. 

•Rbôoe-Poulenc SANTE, Research Center 1 F-944.03 Vitry-Cedex, uUnlverslté 
des Sclences et techniques du Laaguedoc, 34060 Montpellier-Cedex, France, 
•ulnstltut Pasteur, Viral Oncology, Paris, France. 

~: We have synthesh:ed a new class of polymers and tested their 
abil 1ty to act as HIV inhibitors. 
14ethods : We have tested these compounds as HIV repl ication inhibi tors in 
CEJI! clone 13 cells and in hwnan peripheral blood lymphocytes <PBL>. We 
have measured the reduction of cytopathlc effect <CPE> lnduced by HIV-1 
<LW-bru straln> - MTT assay - and reduction of reverse transcriptase <RT> 
activity in supernatants. 
Results : Two polymers PS and PC were active. The ECao were 1-3 ugr/ml 
~-7 ugr/ml respectively in CEJI! <7 and 14 days after infection 
respecllvely> and the ECao of PS was 6 ugr/ml in PBL. The cc~o were in 
al 1 cases superior to 100 ugr/ml. Bath products were active when added to 
the cet ls 2 h. post infection ; in these conditions the Eùo in CEJI! were 
5 and 10 ugr/ml respectively for PS and PC. RT production in cet l 
supernatant was inhibited al the same concentrations as CPE. 
When injected 1.v. in mices <1 dose>, the LOao were 2-10 mg/kg <PS> and 
super 1or to 50 mg/kg <PC>. Oally i. v. injection of PC al 2 mg/kg for 5 
days was wel l tolerated. . .. 
Conclusions : Our new compounds were active as ln vitro HIV rnh1b1tors al 
doses simllar to those reported for clinical ly used compounds. 

C.632 IMMUNOSTIMULATORY EFFECTS OF BETA-CAROTENE ON T-CELL 
ACTIVATION MARKERS AND NK CELLS IN HIV INFEC'JEO PATIENTS. 
Watson Ronald R.•. Garewal, H.s.•+, Ampcl, N.M.•+, Prabhala, R.H.•+, 

Allen, V.•+. Dols, c. •+, Hicks, MJ. •, el aL 
-University of Arizona, +vetenns Ad.minUtntion Medical Center, Tucson, Arizona, USA 

~ Study the cfl'cct of beta-carotene on lymphocytes from patients with AIDS, based on its 
immunostim.ulatory cffe.c:IS in normal subjccts. 
~· Elcven HIV infcacd patients wcrc givcn 30 mg/da.y of beta c:arotcne Cor 4 months. 
Samplcs of bcparinimd pcripbcnl blood wcrc oollected prior to, during, and aftcr cessation or 
supplcmcntation. Changes in tbc number and pcrœntagc of mononuclear cells with various 
marken wcrc musured with monoclonal antibodies and Oow cytomctry. 
B.gyJy,. Aftcr 3 months or treatmcnt the pcrccntagc of c:clls witb mark.ers or NK cens increased 
significantly (from 3.3 ± 2.8% to 19.4 ± 13.6%) in HIV infectcd patients. The percentage of cells 
c:çrcssing of IL-.2R tramrcrrtn reœptors, and Hl.A-Dr antigcn was încreased from 3.6 ± 48 to 
16.8 ± 19.3; from 3.4 ± 3.1 to 29.2 ± 16.9; from 36.S ± 9.S to 61.1 ± 13.3 respcctively by the 

. treatmcnt of beta-carotene for 3 montm in HIV infeacd patients. No signifie.am changes in T· 
belpcr, T-supprcssor or total T-ceUs wcre observai during tbc treatment. Similar changes were 
aeen in the numbers of thcse c:cUs w:ith eacb subtypc. The mu:imum pcrcentage was reachcd after 
3 montm, and bad dedine some by • months of ueatmenL Thcse rcsults arc ail qualitatively 
similar to those previousty obseTYed by us in normal subjeas. No toiicity attributable to the drug 
wu obserYctl and the cfte.c:IS of cessation of supplementation wcre also IWCSSCd. 
~. Beta-carotcnc produces an incrcase in tbe number of ceUs with NK mark.ers and 
markcn of activation (Il..-2R, uan.sferrin recepton). Qinical studies are warrantcd ta as.çess if 
lhese findings will be of cJ.injcaJ bene.fit în AIDS or ARC patients. Supportcd in part by grants 
!rom Wallace Gcnetics and NIH AA-08037. 
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C.633 REDOCTictl OF p24 l\NrlGDI IN COC Il/Ill CASES WITll BD 

ZIOOVUDINE AND POOGRESSictl TO AIDS 
~, Gill S, Thin RN, Bateman NT, Cordery M, BarlarN D. 

St Thomas' Hospital, Englam. 
ctijective: To study the effect of 1200 am 800 mg Zidovudine given in 6 hrly 
or 12 hrly dosage on p24 antigenaemia in COC Il/Ill) patients. 
Methods: 36 asynptcmatic patients (COC Il/III) with p24 antigenaemia were 
randanised to receive either Zidovudine or Placebo on a double-blirxl ha.sis. 
The results of the first 18 are stnm. 

Table l No of patients Weeks 1-6 Weeks 7-12 
A Zidovudine 7 600 mg bd 400 mg bd 
B Zidovudine 5 300 mg qds 200 mg qds 
C Placebo 3 6 caps bd 4 caps qds 
D Placebo 3 3 caps qds 2 caps qds 

Mean age was 35 years, average Hb at entry 14.5 g/dl (range 11.8-17.0) am 
rœdian T4 cell count 0.50 x 109/l (range 0.20-0.95). 
Results: The rœan percentage redoction of p24 antigen level was 62% (range 
7-79%) in group A, 38% (range 0.87%) in group B am 0% in the Placebo groups. 
Mean percentage reduction of p24 antigen in the cart>ined treatrœnt group was 
statistically significant (p=0.01, Mann-wtùtney u test), with oo difference 
bet>ieen groups A am B. Treatiœnt was well tolerated apart fran 2 Zidovudine 
treated patients who required transfusion. Patients were foll<M!d up for a 
mininllm of 9 nnnths after cessation of therapy. 7 (5 treated, 2 placebo) have 
continued with Zidovudine 250 mg or 500 mg bd am remain well. 7 (5 treated, 
2 Placebo) have progressed to AIDS or M:. '.lte remaining 4 patients œnUn ""11. 
Con::lusion: Short-term Zidovudine given 600 mg am 400 mg bd redllces p24 
antigen levels but may net influence progression Of disease. 

C.635 DEXTRAN SULFATE DECREASES CELL SURFACE GP120, BUT 
DOES NOT INTERFERE WITH GP120 ·CD4 INTERACTIONS 

Callahan, L, Phelan, M. and Norcross M.A 
Food and Drug Administration, Bethesda, MD. 20892 USA 

~. Dextran sulfate has been reported to biock virus binding to CD4+ cells . To 
determine If this ettect ls due to receptor blockage, we examined the ettect of dextran 
sulfate on gp1~0 to CD4 binding and cell surface gp120 expression. 
M..!lJ.IJ.wll.. Gp120 blnding to CD4 was measured by incubating recombinant 
gp120(Genentech) w1t;1 Molt-4 T-cells followed by monoclonal anti-envelope antibody 
ano fluorescentiy·labelled goat antibody to mouse lg. Binding was also measured in an 
ELISA format by incubating soluble CD4(Biogen) with gp120 coated plates, developing with 
anti-CD4 monocionals. The ettect of dextran sulfate on cell surface expression of gp120 
on H9 HIV-infected cells was quantitated by lmmunofluorescence and fiow cytometry 
analysis. 
8.Jwlll.5.. Anti-viral concentrations of dextran sulfate from 10ug/ml to 10 mg/ml were 
without significant affect on gp120-CD4 binding ln both cell surface blnding and ELISA 
assays. ln contrast, HIV-1 chronically infected cells treated wlth dextran sulfate show 
marked decreases ln gp120 surface staining, whlle CD3 remained constant. 
~. Dextran sulfate does not directly block gp120-CD4 interactions. The rapid 
decrease in the amount of gp120 on the surface of infected cells suggests that the ettects 
of dextran sulfate lnclude the disruption of gp120 cell surface expression resulting in 
inhibition of syncytia formation. 

C.637 Effect of the polyene macrolide group of antibiotics on 
inhibition of Human lnmrunodeficiency Virus (HIV) replication 
in cell culture. 

1penni5 R poptan~, 1s.I. Shahied, 
1
oiane Zuberbuehler, 

1
Gavin Swiatek, 

2oaisy K. L. Sun, Prern s. Sarin 
1New Jersey State Department of Health, Trenton, New Jersey 
2La.J:x>ratory of Tum.or Cel! Bioloqy, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Md. 

T~~5i!,01yene macrolide family of antibiotics contain several potent antifungal 
canpounds and act by binding to a sterol moiety in the membrace of cells. 
They have recently been shown to be effective inhibitors of HIV .!E_ ~ due 
to the presence of high cholesterol-phospholipid ratio in this virus. These 
antibiotics are grouped according to the number of conjugated double bonds in 
their lipophilic hydrocarbon region. A number of these canpounds includinq 
the triene, tetraene, pentaene, hexaene and hepaene groups were examined for 
their cytotoxicity and activity aqainst HIV. Of the compounds tested 
amphotericin e, its methylated derivative AME, nystatin and the methylated 
derivative of candicidin proved to be effective inhibitors of HIV-1 
replication at non-cytotoxic dose levels. The other compounds tested were 
not active against HIV at non-cytotoxic dose levels. The results show the 
importance of structural modification as a means of reducing toxicity of 
parent canpounds in the search for effective canpounds for the treatment of 
AIDS. current studies show that derivatives of amphotericin B are much less 
toxic canpared to the parent compound without any loss of antiviral activity. 
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C.634 '.PUUOIARY FltCI'Ictl IN INDIVIIXlAI.S Wl'I1I AIDS REl:EIVlNG 
AERlSOLIZID PENI'AMIDINE (AP) FOR PNllMJCYSTIS CARINII 

-PNEUCNIA (PCP) PR)!>HYLA)(IS. 
SOnnabend, Jo5eF!l*; Fleischer, T.*; tblzemer, S.*; Blau, A. *O::rmunity 
,;ao.search Initiative, New YOJ:k.J U.S.A. 

Q>jecr- . '.lb ncnitor piliranacy function in 205 patients with AIDS enrolled 
-year trial of t><:> doses of AP for prophylaxis of PCP, 1'hictl was fully 

enrolled by 6/28/88. 75.4% of study participants had experienœd a prier 
episode of PCP. 
IMethods. Pulm:riary function tests (PF'l's) includinq measureœnts of mm, FE.V, 
and FVC, were perfonœd at entry, at 4-6 m:nths, am at 12 nnnths after entry. 
x-rays were obtained am ?tysical examinations dooe at the saiœ tiJœ. 
illesults. 125 patients were tested at entry am after 4-6 m:nths (rœan = 5.1 
rrcnths) • 'Ihe rœan values for FE.V, am FVC did net differ at both tiiœs, oor 
were there significant differerx:es in the distrib.Jtions for both tests when 
:the firet r....,..t set of tests was c:œpared to baseline. 'Ille mm, however, 
slxlwecl an increase in rœan value on the seoaid test; 73. 2% (n=82) of the 
pop.ù.ation showed an illproveœnt in mm when retested after a rœan period 
of 4.6 nnnths on AP. 'Ille degree of illprowment correlated inversely with the 
tiJœ elapsed sinœ diagoosis of a prior episode of PCP. (r = -.214, p = .047). 
O>nclusion. No deterioration in EWm>tiary function co..ù.d be shcwn in 
ilîdiVidLïals with AIDS reoeivin; AP (100 am 150mg biweekly) for a rœan of 4.6 
m:nths. Wlether AP hastens inprovarent in patients who have had PCP cannot be 
detennined by this study. 

C.636 Effect of amphotericin B and its methyl ester (AME) on hum.an 
~unodeficiency virus infection and phagocytosis in macrophage 
1cultures. 

!n E ppntag1, 2o.K.L. Sun~ 1
e. Wolf, 

1
P. Bry~t, 1

s.I. Shahied, 
3
J. Brown, 

J. Rosen, o.J. Plesc.ia, C.P. Schaffner and P.S. Sarin.J U.S.A. 

The polyene antibiotic amphotericin B and its methylated derivative .AMR were 
tested in the continuous macrophage cell line U937 for activity against HIV-l. 
At non-cytotoxic dose levels the expression of HIV-1 was inhibited as shown by 
the measurernent of p24 antigen expression with imnunofluorescence. At 10 ug/ml 
there was complete inhibition of virus activity. 
To examine the effect of these drugs on the enhancement of monocyte activity, 
phagocytosis was measured using primary murine adherent cells. Either Sheep 
red blood cells, naked or coated with antibody, or Listeria monocytogenes were 
added to the cultures which had been incubated in the presence of each drug at 
concentrations of O. l, 1, amd 10 ug/ml. Tuftsin was added as a positive con
tra!. With bath systems a significant increase in phaqocytic activity was 
observed in the presence of AME and amphotericin B. 
These studies suggest that bath AME and amphotericin B could be very useful 
in the treatment of AIDS due to their inhibition of HIV-1 replication in T 
cells and macrophages. 
These compounds may provide an alternative to AIDS therapies due to their 
multifunctional cellular activities. 

C.638 !IECllANISTIC ASSAYS FOR NATURAL PRODUCT ANTI·HIV ACTIVITY 
McMahoo Jyes*; Weislow, O.**; Kiaer, R..**; Gulakovaki, R.* 
Warren, J.•; Gustafaon, K.*: Rader, J.* and Boyd, H.• 

*Developmental Therapeutics Program, DCT, NCI, **Program Resources, Inc., 
NCl·FCRF, Frederick, MD, USA. 

~. To develop rapid quantitative microasaays to atudy the mechanisms 
of action of compound& with anti·HIV activity iaolated from natural products. 
~- Hicroculture procedures were utilized to define the various stages 
of HIV infection in T·lymphoblastoid cella. Quantitative readouts of these 
assays included several novel colorimetric, enzymatic, and fluoro11etric 
endpoints. Interactive laser cytometry was alao used to study the effects 
of anti·HIV compound.a at the single cell level. 
~. In addition to developing quantitative tetrazolium and fluoro· 
me tric assays for the overall cytopathic affects of HIV, microculture assays 
measuring the effects of compounds on virus/target cell interactions, reverse 
t~anscriptase and infectious viral release were also developed. Quantitative 
measurement of viral antigen expression at the single cell level vas accom· 
plished using immunocytofluoro11etric methods. Antiviral compounds with 
known mechanisms of action and comparative 11ethodologies were used for assay 
validation. 
Conçlusion. Several rapid quantitative assays have been developed and/or 
modified which allow for the large·scale mechanistic screeniog and/or 
analysis of AIDS antiviral activity of natural products. These investiga· 
tions attempt to determine vhere in the life cycle of HIV natural products 
exert their activity. Understandiog the mechanism.s of action of antiviral 
compounds will aid in the selection and prioritizatioo of novel anti·HIV 
agents for clinical trials. 
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C.639 A TRIAL œ Am:SJLIZID PFlm\MIDmE !AP) roR PRlPHYLAXIS œ 
PNEl.MX:YSTIS CARINII PNEXM:WlA (PCP) IN AIDS. 
SOnnabend, Jm 11o1zener, s.; neischer, T.; camuru.ty 

Researt:h Initiative, New York, • • A. 

Cbjective: 'l'o investiqate the safety of 100 and 15Ck!g of AP delivered bi-
ly to indivi.dials with AIDS, as well as the efficacy of these dosages in the 
preventi.al of PCP. 
"'thods. Eligible participants "'1o had crc-defined AIDS, were rarùinized to 
reoeive either 100 or 15Ck!g of AP bi"1!ekly using the M3J:quest Respigard 2 
nel:W.izer, in a 1-year trial fully enrolled by 6/28/88. 
~· 232 subjects were enrolled, for 198 of whan ~c data was 
available1 77.5% >bite, 5.3% black, 14.2% hispanic, 2.4% ..aœn. 63.9% had a 
prior episode ?f PCP (Dean of 7.6 111J!lths before entry). 83.4% were gay/bisex
ual rœn, 6.5% llltravenoos druq users, 1.2% blood transfusion recipients. As 
of l/89, 46% had diso:ntinued partic:ipat.ic:n (26.4% voluntary withdrawal, 
35.8% non-o:>l\)liaœe, 12.3% intercurrent illness, 25.5% death). AP was well 
tolerated with no significant sicle effects, and results of~ functi.on 
tests (FllC, mm, FE.V1) shooed no deleterials effect after a rœan of 4.6 
111J!lths. '.!Ile nunber of cases of proven PCP was far less than antic:ipated for 
this pcpll.ation. 
QJnclusion. AP (100 & 150ng bi......itly) dstcnstrated no systemic or localized 
îiiliîiiiâiY t.CD<icity. '.!Ile reœrrance rate of PCP in those "'1o had experienced 
a prior episode appeared to be ocnsiderably l.a.er than that antic:ipated for 
2nd episode cases. 

C.641 SPECIPIC IHTEIACTION OP ADRillTl.ICilBOXYLIC ACID WITH THE 
BIV /CD4 UCl!PTOR 

pep.inique SCBOLS, H. laba, 1.. Pauwell, J. De1myter and !. De Clercq 
l.ega Inatitute for Hedical B.e1earcb 1 K.U.Leuven, B-3000 Leuven, Belgium 

Conaidering the euential role of the CD4 receptor in the replicative 
cycle of HIV, it would 1eem important to find appropria te marker molecules 
that specifically interact with the CD4 receptor and thereby black HIV at
tacbment to the cella. 

CD4+ cella (MT4. U-937, peripheral blood lym.phocytea and monocyte•) 
nre incubated in the pre1ence or absence of the test compounds, atained 
vith varioua monoclonal antibodies (mA.Bs), waahed. fi:r.ed and e:r.amined by 
flow cytometry. To inveatigate virua-cell binding, MT4 cells were e:r.posed 
to radiolabeled HIV-1 virions in the preaence or ab1ence of the test com
pound•. 

The triphenylmethane derivative aurintricarbo:r.ylic acid (ATA), but not 
aurin, aelectively prevented the binding of OKT4A/Leu3a mA.Bs. and, to a 
le11er e:r.tent, OKT4 mABs to the CD4 receptor of all four cell types at a 
concentration of 10 µ.M. The effect na rapid (1 minute). doae-dependent and 
reveraible. It could be neutralir.ed by serum. ATA also prevented the at
tacbment of radiolabeled BIV-1 virions to HT-4 cells. preaumably as the re-
1ult of ite specific binding to the CD4 receptor. 

The1e unuaual propertiea of a 1mall molecule of non-imnunological ori
gin may have important implication• for the atudy of CD4, HIV. AIDS patho-
1•ned1. and, pouibly. therapy and prophylaz.i1. 

Biologie moléculaire 
Motecular Biology 

VARIABILITE DES SEQUENCES DU VIRUS DU SIDA c. 643 C CHAPPEY1, P. SONIG02, S. HAZOUT1, A . .J. VAUERON1 
1 INSERM U263, 2 INSERM U163, Institut Pasteur, Paris, France 

~ La variabilité génétique du virus du SIDA peut être utilisée comme un outil 
d'analyse des protéines virales, 1ustifiant donc une analyse quantitative détaillée. L'objectif 
de ce travail est, après avoir conclu statistiquement à la non-homogénéité du taux de 
substitution par site, de caractériser dans les séquences différents ensembles de réglons de 
taux de substitution proche. Les données utilisées sont les séquences publiées de la protéine 
de l'enveloppe. 
Methodes · A partir de l'alignement multiple des séquences HIV·l, HIV-2 et SIV, on 
oonstruit d'abord une séquence oonsensus avec les acides aminés les plus fréquents à chaque 
site; on calcule ensuite le taux de substitutions par rapport au consensus le long de la 
séquence, ceci constituant la fonction de variabilité. Un ensemble de tests statistiques est 
effectué sur cette fonction afin de vérifier l'existence de régions homogènes. 
~ L'analyse sta1istique a permis de classer l'ensemble des régions en trois groupes 
de variabilité et de composition nucléotidique (en position 1 des codons) différentes. 
AéQjons hyper yariable yarjab!e conseryée global 
LongueurenAc.Am. 33 336 449 818 
Longueur(%) 4.0 41.9 54.7 100 
Taux moyen (%)de 
substitutions par site 6 3 18 6 13 
Taux en bases A, G 55.2 · 33. 7 40.0· 27.1 33.3 · 28.5 36.7 · 28.0 

basesT C 83- 28 187 -150 19~. 189 186. 167 
Le découpage de la séquence en régions ne se révèle significatif que pour des tailles 
Inférieures à 15 résidus. 
Cooctysjon · L'analyse des séquences à l'aide d'une telle partition constitue une étape 
récessaire qui peut être discutée en termes de relation structure-fonction 
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C.640 A auT.IQUE OF 'lJIE U.S. OOllEIUIEm' Ait6 CLINICAL TRIAL 
ma;RAI! 

l.!lm.lrl!;; Kirsd>enbaum, D. ; ard lt.lff, R. Ait6 OJal.ition 
to llnleash Power, New York, New York, USA. 

~- TO eval.uate aooessibility of experimental. treatJnents in the 
Ait6 Cl.iniœl Trial GraJp (l\CIC) Prognim to HIV-infected peqile. 
~- In Jaruary 1989, this program had enrollm cver 5, 700 subjects 
in trials at 35 sites an:! li pediatric œnters. Gallernœnt documents 
relatecl to these trials were reviewed periodically. 
~. 'lhere were 24 agents un:ler stu:ly an:! 45 trials~- 'IWel.ve 
trials were clœed ard 2 caapleted. 'lhere were 12 r.zr trials in whidl 
4,625 subjects (80\ of total program enrol.lment) were enrolled. AZr was 
bein3 testecl at many different stages of the disease. 'lhere were also 16 
trials of AZr in a:mi>inatial with other dnigs, with a total program 
enrollment of 7%. Antiviral& other than AZr were in 12 preliminary Rlase 
I or i;ilanll>l<inetc trias ard had enrollm 249 subjects ( 4% of total 
program enrollment). Enrol.lment by sex: Male 94.2%, femal.e 5.8%. 
Enrollment by raœ: white 82.5%, black 6.9% ard hispanic 8.9%. 
Enrol.lment by IV druq use history: never used 88.3%, previously 
used 11.03% ard cmrently us~ 0.3%. 
Q:rclusion. 'lhe main druq testecl in the program is AZr alcna or in 
a:mi>inatiœ. Access to trials testing other antiviral& besicles AZr or in 
a:mi>inatiœ with r.zr is .....ry limited. waœn, peqile of ex>lor, dl.ildren 
helq:hlliacs ard priscners are not representecl to the extent that they 
are HIV-infected. All reoently diagnosed peqile with Ait6 have few 
cliniœl trial cpticn;. 
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C.645 DZJTllllllllCll z• i:.o•a Tllllll:IDL UPDT llC'l':rvn'T or TllO 
lllJDJI XllOlllJIODBrZCXDCY vzaus-1 VUZAll'l'B raox '1'llJI 
BAD FATUll'l' 
Goly}). lfia: Li, G. and Vol•ky, D,J, 

Koleoular viroloqy La]), et. Luk•••/Roo••v•lt Bo•p. ctr. and Collev• 
of •hy•ioian• and 8ur9eon•, ColUllJ)ia Univeraity, Mev York, llY, U.S.A. 

Qb1ectiye, To compare tranacriptional activity of long terminal 
repeats (LTR) of different HIV-1 variants. 
~ LTR activity vas analyzed by transient chloramphenicol 
acetyltransferase expression assay or by measuring production of 
p24 prote in. 
BAllll.ta... Two HIV-1 variants, derived from a single parental 
iaolate and termed NlT-E and NlT-A, differ substantially in their 
ability to replicate in CD4-positive cells. We show that the 
·LTR of the better-replicating NlT-E virus has a 3-5 fold higher 
capacity than NlT-A LTR to direct gene expression in T cells. The 
higher activity of NlT-E LTR is due to a combined effect of tvo 
autations: i) a point mutation in position -94 (relative to the CAP 
site), which is located betveen the two eubunits of HIV-1 enhancer; 
11) a duplication of 24 base pairs in positions -128 to -152, vhich 
ha• not been knovn to be invol ved in any regulatory function. 
Preaence of theae mutations increases the basal level of the LTR
dri ven gene expression and does not influence the deqree of induc
tion caused by the viral ut g•na product or by cell activation. 
Conçlusion. HIV-1 LTR ia one of the sites which ma.y determ.ine 
functional heteroqenaity of HIV-1. 

C.647 EXPRESSION OF gag PROTEINS OF HUMAN IIMJNOOEFICIENCY VIRUS 
USING RECOMBINANT ADENOVIRUS VECTORS 
Katherlne L. Molnar-Klmber. Robert Hastroenl, Surendra K. 

Dheer. Robert Natuk, Bheem Bhat, Pranab Chanda, Satoshi Hlzutanl. Alan R. 
Davis and Paul P. Hung. Blotechnology and Hicroblology D1v1slon, 
Hyeth-Ayerst Research, P.O. Box 8299, Phlladelphla, PA USA 19101-1245. 

To develop Ad4--HIV recomblnant adenovlrus type 4 vacclne candldates, the 
gag-pol gene of Human lanunodeflclency Virus was lnserted into the Ad4 E3 
region. In attempts to generate a new late transcription famlly, an 
oligomer wh1ch contained 32 bp of the splice accepter from the LS 
transcription famlly was inserted upstream of the gag-pol gene fol lowed 
by a large E3 deletion and an intact E3B polyadenylation signal. The 
recomblnant adenovi rus, HyAd4FSACHgag synthesi zed gag pSS protei n both 
early and late during infection. Although the protease gene was intact, 
no protease activity was detectable. The expression of the gag proteins 
was approximately SOX lower than expresslon of the hepatit1s 8 virus 
envelope proteins using Ad4 E3-based vectors. Recent reports suggest 
that the expression of the gag-pol proteins 1s pos1tively regulated by 
the presence of rev. The mechan1sm will be d1scussed. 

C.649 CONSTRUCTION OF BIV-1 INTER-ISOLATE RECOMBINANTS 
York,D.*; Boriesenko,L.*; Bauer,D.*; Cheng-Mayer,Cecilie**; 
Levy,J.**; Dina,D.*. 

*Chiron Corporation, Emeryville, CA. ,USA, **University of California- San 
Francisco, San Francisco,CA. ,USA. 

Objective. Construction of inter-isolate recombinant HIV-1 viruses using 
molecularly cloned DNA from viruses vith distinct biological properties vas 
undertaken to identify the genes determining those specific biological 
properties. 
Methods. The HIV-1 isolates SF-2 and SF-33 differ biologically in their 
ability to form plaques in the KT-4 cell line (possibly related to their 
cytopathicity) and their host range. The SF-2 isolate replicates in 
peripheral blood lymphocytes and CD4+ established T-cell lines such as BUT 78 
and CEM 1 whereas the SF-33 isolate additionally replicates in human and 
baboon peripheral mononuclear celle as vell as human fibroblasts such as HOS. 
By making constructs exchanging specific regions betveen the tvo molecularly 
cloned HIV-1 genomes, it should be possible to follow the biologie character
istics. The construction series was transfected into celle and infectious 
virus vas rescued from all combinations for comparison studies. 
Results. Biologie assays performed on the recombinant viruses indicate that 
plaquing in KT-4 celle and cytopathicity segregate vith the env-3' orf region 
of the genome. Host range specificity is being examined. 
Conclusion .. The env-3'orf region of the HIV genome appears to be directly 
responsible for the cytopathicity characteristic of the isolate. 
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C.646 DELAYED & SLOW EXPRESSION OF HIV-1 RNA & lit PROTEIN 
DURING INFECTION WITH A NON-CYTOPATHIC HIV-1 VIRUS 
Sakai. Ko1i: Ma, X-Y: Sinangil, F. and Volsky, O.J. 

St. Luke's/ Roosevelt Hospital canter and Colleqe of Physicians 
and surgeons, Collllllbia University, New York City, NY, U.S.A. 

Obiectiye; To study the mechanism of infection with a non-cyto
pathic isolate of HIV-1. 
~ The non-cytopathic and cytopathic HIV-1 isolates NlT-E 
and NlT-A, respectively, were obtained from the virus-producer 
CEM/HIV-1/NlT cell line by molecular cloning. Virus entry vas 
measured as a function of the virus-cell fusion by the membrane 
fluorescence dequeqf.hing assay. Viral RNA vas detected in crude 
cell lysates with P-RNA probe from the R2l gene. tAt and l.'.§Y 
proteins, and LTR functions, were tested by CAT assay. 
B!l.lilll.t.fU. NlT-E and NlT-A entered CD4-positive target cells with 
equal efficiency by virus-cell fusion. The expression of NlT-E 
genome vas delayed and characterized by slow kinetics, resulting 
in low levels of NlT-E RNA, structural proteins, and .tA.t. protein 
during the first 7-10 days after virus entry. In contrast, cells 
infected with the same dose of the cytopathic NlT-A virus began 
to express high levels of HIV-1 RNA structural proteins and tAt 
protein activity within 48 hours of infection: the expression 
peaked on day 5, followed by complets cell lysis. Both NlT-E 
and NlT-A viruses replicated well in chronically-infected cells. 
conclusion: Our results show that slow kinetics of HIV-1 
expression during early stages after virus entry is an important 
determinant in a non-cytopathic infection. 

C.648 PURIFICATION OF RECOMBINANT HIV PROTEINS BY ISO
ELECTRIC FOCUSING. Chen, Albert*, Winslow, E.*, 
Stafford, A.*, Sass, J.*, Siaw, M.*, van Winkl~,M* 

et~**. *Beckman Instruments, Inc., Irvine, CA 92714, and 
**SmithKline Beckman, King of Prussia, PA. U.S.A. 

A preparative isoelectric focusing (IEF) method using a commer
cially available apparatus was applied to the purification of 
recombinant HIV proteins expressed in E. coli. Proteins repres
enting env, gag and pal domains were eitracted from inclusion 
bodies and initially purified through varying sequences of ion
exchange and molecular sieving chromatography. Proteins obtain
ed from the primary purification were desalted and subjected to 
isoelectric focusing separation. Appropriately solubilized 
proteins in the presence of various non-ionic surfactants and 
ampholytes were focused and concentrated at their isoelectric 
points (pl). Proteins were harvested in fractions after reach
in9 equilibrium. Each fraction was analyzed electrophoretically 
for purity and further identified by western blet using specific 
monoclonal antibodies. The results of ELISA testing for HIV 
antibodies using the. IEF proteins showed significantly increased 
activity and specificity. Our work shows that IEF methodology 
can yield significant quantities of effectively purified recom
binant proteins in a simple, efficient and cost effective 
process. 

C.650 10 Fllll!IY Dlll:TIOK 01 erv Al!Pl!ll!D Dl! SIQUIRC!S 
li Uilll smm1s 01 SIROPOS:IIV! IIDIVIDUILS. 
Gaspari:ll P', le:zelanl Plol~11 , SiVOll A1 , P1quttl Pl', KOrllldl C', Ventunni L11 

lnd De Sandrt G-.. -. -- -
Inst1tutt of B1olog1:a! Sc1ences • uuveruty of Verona- Italr 

u I:istltatf c: 1Patolo;a specale Keà1ca 1 
• U111veruty o! Verona ·Italy 

ob1ective. 'l'o ulld&te tbe data ot ur111e infectratr 111 seropo!1the infrnduals, surch1nq HIV DIA bJ 
1 poly1Erase ctain react10i1 1 IFCRJ tbec111que 111 tbur unne sed11ents. 
lletbods. Ne collected 50 11 urine and 20 1! penpheral blood fro1 flve HIV seropoutive druq add1cts. The 
cell Pfllet wu resuspended ~t sor ul water 1nd bcilled for 1~ ll:i. ce!l debris 11ere di1111atfd by 
cettrifugation and t~e clur supernat111ts 1ere d:rectly used for the PCI. Pn1ers pur fro1 the g1q reg1011 
of the HIV qe1101e na used te 1ch1eve 1u:11u1 senutiv:ty cf prcvtrus dete::tlon. Tbe rea::tion wu curu~ 
out, for 30 cycles, 111 11 Taq DM~ ~olJ1eran buffer, 2ü 11101dlTP111, 50 p1ol of eacb ohgo1111cleot1de 
pn1er ude up to 100 ul 1itil dutilled 11ter 1nd 5.0 o of T1q poly1euu. Control rnctlon& 1ere run v1tt 
t11~ otber pr11ers 11h1cb 11plifled the pol}'llorpb1c reg ion of the es. 7 probe, a urker t1qbtly l111ked to the 
crst1: r1Cros1s gent. Tilt 11plifitd viral DH.A 11as dete:teà t·n a det-tlot, 11ith 1 Pj2·labeled DIA probe. In 
tbf eue of tbi: CS7 cc·ntrol 11phfication, the Dll'A fragments 11ere nsualized afur gel electrophoresu. 
P.esults. Hl'./ seqi;1e11ces 11ere detected in peripheral blood spec11ens frOI seroposittve persans, but net 111 
thur urint. Control sercnegatne.snples proved, as n:pected, negatue botb in the blood 1nd unne s11ples. 
on the contrary, positive direct D5A 11p!1hcatio11 of the CS.7 req1on ras obtuaed fr01 net 111ple of tbe 
unne, confuunq tbf fenibtlitï ~f tbu phJsiological hqu1d IS 1 source of 11ttrill for Pet 1111lysu. 
concluuons. The absence of pronnl 11phfled sequenc1u in all urine sed11ents, in the prese11ce of IIV 
11plthcat1on in the blocd, 111d of CS.711phficat1on in tile unne, is 1111ccord111th the report of the very 
lev probabil1ty of vinl presence ili thf urue, 111d 11th the llct of ep1dniolo9ical endtnce of infecuon 
thm;~ tbis bcdf !lutd. Our malts ccofm the pct!Dtial utility of the !CP. te:hniq" in mplmDtlD! or 
repllc1nq virus isohtion procednns as 1 routine uans of deteni111nq the prennce of HIV in blood cells. 
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C.651 HIV/STD-CONTAMINATED HUMAN SPERM MOTILITY· DIACNOSIS 
AND "EXPERIMENTAL ISOLATION OF SPERM USINC '•sw1M UP" 
!~~~~~~~E IN WANC'S TUBE AND COMPUTERIZED IMACE 

Fu-Nan Wang*. C.M. Cheng. E.S.E. Hefei 
Mlcrobofre Scientific lnstltute, Republic of China•, World Federetlon of Contra
ceptlon/Health ,. Reproductive Health Center, Klawah, SC, U.S.A. 

The hu1n11n semen contalns hlgh tlter1 of HIV /STO's. Little ls known about 
the mech8nl1ms of the life cycle of HIV ln semen heterosexual transmission 
and lts raie ln HIV partlcles, released from infected lymphocytes ln the sernen 
bllnds randomly ls semlnal plasma ln HIV, attached to apeclfic •domalns• on ' 
the surface membrane of sperm, can penetrale speclfic segments of sperm head/ 
mldplece computerlzed Image analysis of sperm motllity patterns may lead to 
urly Identification of HIV-STD's contaminated semen. HIV virons are attached 
to sperm surfaces, the physiological lntegrlty of the membranes of the acrosome/ 
mitochondrial sheath, Ire damaged leading to signific1nt change ln sperm mo
tlllty patterns. Based on swlm up concept, Wang's tube; orlginally deslgned to 
separate hlghly motile sperm for cllnlcal use in 1rtlficlal lnsemlnatlon and IVf ls 
applied to s~~ly separate HIV/STD1s contamlnated_.•_•_m_•n_. ___ _ 

w··~ 
!:i :c;c:::::-:J ........ .-e 

Design modification ... y lncruse sperm numbers after •purification "by double 
•Hurance• durlng spenn migration wlthln the devlce. 

C.653 ROLE OF HIV ENVELOPE GENE IN THE PATHOGENESIS OF HIV 

Gabriella Tudor, James Hoxie*, Masahiro !noue and E. Premkumar Reddy 
Wistar lnstitute and *The University of Pennsylvania. Philadelphia PA 
19104, U.S.A. 

The role of HlV envelope gene in the pathogenesis of HIV was studied 

following tvo approaches. First portions of the envélope gene were 

mutagenized and their effect on the biological properties of HIV 

analyzed following the rescue of the virus from transfected cells, In 

a second approach, naturally occurring mutants of HlV which lack the 

cytopathic effects were characterized by molecular cloning. nucleotide 

eequence analysis and construction of recombinants betveen wild type 

proviral DNA and mutant proviral DNA. These etudies indicate that 

mutations in multiple domaine affect the cytopathic nature of HIV. 

C.655 DIFFUSE INFILTRATIVE CD8 LYMPHOCYTOSIS IN HIV INFECTION 
IS ASSOCIA'ŒD WIDI A PARTICUUR SUBn'PE OF HLA·DR5. 
~ L. Brancato. P.K. 0tqencn 1111<1 R. Winchester. Hospital for 

Joint Oiscucs, NYU Mcdical Cerner, New York. N.Y. 
1 

U.S.A. 

Objective. A clisonler clwaacri7JOll by cin:ulating 1111<1 cWlule lnllltr11tiYc CD8 lympbocytosis (Dll.S), 
predomirwuly IDYolving tbe lungs lllld salivary glands. bas becn usociatcd witb HLA-DR5 in HIV
inlcctcd irtdMduals. We IOugbt to detcnnine tbc relatiYc risk a>nlcm:d by HLA-DR5 to dew:loping 
Dll.S. 1111<1 to dcline tbe panicular aUck: usociatcd wltb Ibis ball immune rapomc. 
~ HI.A typing was pcrform<d on poticnts witb Dll.S lllld a <X>Dtrol black population. HI.A· 
DR5 subtypc clwacterization was pcrl'orm<d ID tbree poticnts, uslDg tbc polymcntse cbain reaction 
to obtain DNA sequcnœ analysis of ORBI cbains. 
Rcsults. HI.A typing of Dine black men witb Dll.S ,.,....cd ail (9/9) to be DR5. The lrequcncy or 
HLA-DR5 in black a>ntrol populations bas bcCD reponcd to be approximatcly :Z0.30%; DR5 was 
preseat in 33% of our local New Yort black mntrol population. Thus, in black individuals with 
HIV infcc:t.ion, ID.A DR5 mnfen an cstimatcd relatiYe rist for Dll.S or 35 (p=0.001). Four 
dilfcrent subtypcs of HLA-DR5 ba>e bcCD dclincd by mimi lympbocytc culture and DNA sequenœ 
anal)'sis. One of lhesc, desipatcd JVM. is cbaracteri7.cd by distincûYe amino acid substitutions at 
positions 67 (Pbe-<Ue). 71 (A?rGlu) lllld 86 (Gl)-Val), ID tbe tbird bypcrvariable rcgion or tbe 
DRBI cbain. This allele is prcsent in approximatcly one tbird of ail blaclts typcd scrologically as 
DR5 (A.H. Jobnson. unpublisbcd rcaults). Ali tbrce potienu !bat 11a .. becn analyzcd to date 
mntained the klcnûc:al NM sequenœ in the lbird bypem.riable region. 
C.onclusion. 1be data indicatc lhat a distinct MHC dus Il allclc, DR5 JVM. is usodatcd wi.th 
susœpubility to Dll.S in individuab inlc:ctcd witb HIV. Funhermorc. •pocilic sequcnœ 
polymorpbisms in tbe tbird bypcrm:iablc rcgion of tbe ORBI cbairt, wbich form tbc a bclical rim or 
lhc MHC das.1 II molcculc, appear to be rcaponsibie for this etfect. One intcrpretation of tbese 
findinp is lhat a 1pecific MHC.rcall'iclcd immune ttœgnitlon event is able to modify the bost 
immune rcaponsc in HIV infection. 
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C.652 MOLECULAR ANDROLOCY AND HIV HETEROSEXUAL TRANS
MISSION: AN OVERVIEW 
E.S.E. Hafez 

World Federation of Contraceptive Health; Reproductive Health Center, 
Surfsong Road, Kiawah, SC U.S.A. 

11 HIV reservoirs" in serpositive people seem to include: a) the epithelium 
of testis/e~ididymis., colorectum; b) monocytes/macrophages/endothelial cells 
of the uter1ne cerv1x; c) macrophages, antibody-producing B cells endo
thelial cells of blood vessels, neuronal and non-neuronal brain cells: There 
are remarkable variations in HIV infectivlty rate: some couples may be in
fected after 1 O - 20 sexual contacts, whereas others can resist infection 
after thousan~s of sexual e~counters. ln asymptomatic seropositive healthy 
and HIV-carrier men, the t1ters of HIV in the semen is higher than most of 
othe_r body flulds. Monocytes/macrophages and CDq/T lymphocytes concen
tration and rever.se transcriptase activity in semen are very variable. The 
molecular mechamsms of HIV-heterosexual transmission and the rate of in
fectiv.ity/susceptibili_ty have been evaluated in the semen using sensitive 
techmques such as 1mmunofluorescent microscopy, TEM/SEM/and immuno
ele~t~on microscopy, flow cytometry, northern blot, reverse transciptase 
~ct1v1ty, and coculture/co infection of HIV from mononuclear cell fractions 
m semmal plasma. Monoclonal antibodies have been extensively applied to 
identify various antibody-binding sites on plasma membranes of mammalian 
sperrnatozoa. Various potential membrane barriers and different antigens 
patters include dlfferent segments of the acrosome post-acrosomal region 
the midpiece, mitchondrial sheath. ' 

C.654 ALTERATION OF ( 2' -5') OLIGOADENYLATE HETABOLISM 
AND RIDONUCLEASE L ACTIVITY IN H9 CELLS DY HIV 

.. Müller, Werner E.G.; Schr6der, H.C. 
Institut fur Physiologische Chemie, Universitât, ouesbcrgweg, 
6500 Mainz, West Germany. 

Obj;ct~ve. To stud~ the.alteration of the 2' ,5'-oligoadenylate 
<(2 -5 )A> metabolism in HIV-1-infccted cells in relation to 
HIV production. Methods. Human T cells (H9), infected with HIV-
1, have been used for the studies. Results. The synthesis of 
(2 1 -5')A was found to proceed in c~ociation with the 
nuclear ~atrix. After HIV infection the (2'-5')A synthetase 
activity incrcased from 1.1 pmol (2'-5')A synthesized per 100 
µg of nu71ear matrix protein to 8.2 pmol at day 3 p. i. Then 
the activity dropped to the initial value. Simultaneously with 
the decrease of the (2'-5')A level the cells start to release 
HIV. At the time of maximum synthetase levels the (2'-5')A-acti
vated Ribonuclease L (RNase L) activity strongly increased. 
Experimental evidence is provided revealing that RNase L degra
ded HIV transcripts. Conclusion. A correlation could be 
established betwcen high levels of (2'-5 1 )A and RNase Land a 
failure of the cells to release HIV. These results open a nove! 
molecular pharmacologie approach on the level of (2 1 -5')A 
metabolism to screen in a rational way for new anti-HIV com
pounds. Refs.: s:hrëder et al., Biol. Chem. Hoppe-Seyler 369, 
985 (1988): Schroder ~, J. Biol. Chem. 264, in press 
( 1~1!.9_)_.__Supported .bY _9r_a_~"__J_rg111_t:_h~_~pdes_OIE!S~ndhe!~samt • __ 

C 656 snmlBSIS, l'HJCll5SIJG AND SllCŒ'l'ICll CF Ali DllDDXMINl\NT 
" BPITŒE CF 'DIE GP41 CF HIV EXPRl!SSED IN YEAST. 

Gairin. Jean F.douard ; Hadaule, P. and Rossier, J. 
Laboratoire de Physiologie Nerveuse, CNRS, 91198 Gif/YYette Cedex, France. 

Aim. We describe a YeIY efficient method fOr the producticri of a glyco
sylated peptide ..nich is an :immmodaninant epitcpe in the gp41 of HIV. 
~. We used a new expressicri vector pSE-X ..nich allCW5 the synthesis 
and secretiœ of foreign gene produc:ts in s. Cerevisi.JJe. The foreign OOA 
is inserted damstream the leader sequence of the mating pheraraie a
factor. The secreted peptide is prcx:essed thrc:ugh a similar way to that of 
the a-factor ( cleavage at the first KR site by the endoprotease IŒX2 
follCMBd by ran::JYal of (FA)> by STE13 to generate the N-terminal matured 
peptide). N- or 0-glycosylatiœ may cx:cur when potential sites are present 
in the sequence of the peptide. 
Resul.ts. The llIVl gene fra!J11811t (nucl. 7573-7730) we inserted in pSE-X 
encoded for a peptide (51 a.a) cœtaining the major viral epitcpe (w:lCSCr 
KLICT) of the gp41 currently mapped as well as potential glycosylatiœ 
sites. T:ime-course of the secretiœ in culture mediun revealed an ~ 
produc:tiœ at 30h. (averal.l yield • 200rlnol/l). Western-blet, protein 
micrœequencing and RIA analysis shCMBd an heterogeneity of secreted 
recanbinant peptide, probably due to different post-translatiœal rodifi
catials. In ELISA assays, 1 µl/well of CIU<le supematant is sufficient for 
detectiœ by nr:rioclœal antibodies or sera fran HIV infected indi viduals. 
ccnclusim. Recanbinant (glyco)peptides produced by this systan shculd be 
cmsidered as antigens of interest usable in ELISA diagnostic tests and 
if straigly inmmogen, in the devel~t of vaccines. 
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C.657 

C.659 SEQUENCE VARIATION WITHIN AND BETWEEN HIV-!NfECTED PATIENTS 
Balfe, Peter; Simmonds, P.; Leigh Brown, A.J. and Bishop, 
J.O. 

Department of Genettes, University of Edinburgh, l.JHTED KlNGDOM 

In early 1984 33 haemophiliac patients were treated with a batch of a 
factor VIII subseciuently shown to have been contam!nated with HIV-1; 18 
of these patients have since seroconverted. There is good evidence that 
these patients were infected only from this source. These patients form a 
useful set for the quant!tation of the rates of sequence change in HIV. 

Lymphocyte DNA was prepared from early isolation me.terial or buffy coats 
from several patients in the cohort and amplified by PCR. Several clones 
were made fi;'om each PCR product and sequenced. Amplifications of the env, 
gag and gag-pol junction region, were me.de. No variation has been seen at 
the putative ribosome! frame shift heptamer in the gag-pol junction DNA 
(Jacks et al., Cell .22_: 447-581. 

Estimates have been made both of the sequence divergence between patients 
and of the divergence between sequences within a single semple. The observed 
average inter-patient nucleotide distance of 0.07 is not significantly 
higher than the observed average intra-patient distance of 0.04. These 
distances agree well with the estimated nucleotide divergences from re
striction enzyme mapping of other patients (5aag ~·, Nature 334: 441-4). 
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C.658 A RAPID AND SENSITIVE MICROASSAY TO DElECT 1DV ·L TR 
AC11V11Y IN HUMAN Œll. LINES USING UJCIFERASE LUMINESCENCE 
Huaa..11.Dt.L••; Scbwmtt.O.•; Hellin, Y.•; Mœragnier,L• md Virelizier Jl..•• 

•uai10 d'mcolosic rinle. ••l.lbcntoiJo d"immunologie vUole. lnst. Pmreur, Puis, Fronœ. 

~ To dovelop a nipid.-.C lllCI uneiq>ensive miammy lhallllow llUdy of lllllllleli-'"' 
inhibi ... rac ... elfecu on IDV pnmolt:I' • 

.!dalllldl. Plasmids ......, COllSlnlCœd widl lhe - sene lireOy lociferase llllder lhe c:onud of dilf.,..t 
venions or HIV·Llll. Tbesc plumids were uansrect.ed in differeot cell lines: lympbold , 
mOllOC)'ldmacrop lllCI ..nous ldhelent œll lines. usina either DEAE-Dezmm '"' Calcium Pbosphare 
mechods. 1bese plumids ......, lllo connsfecwl with a """"' exprossina the aullJloaous lllllllleliv
Tal·3 aene driven by the CMV immediale early pron-./ollhanœr. Asays wae donc in quadruplicalOs 
usina 96 well micmplllOs. After 24 '"' 48 houn incubation, œll viabilily us monirored by the MTT 
a-usay. lllCI lucifmse acûvity us measuJOd in ccll exldets u described dlewheœ. Lucifensc 
attivity indu us defmed usina the formula: (Mean(111111ple luciferue acûvity)-Mean (mock luciferase 
llClivity)l/Meln(aample MTT aboorbonœ llSly). 
Bmlll. For the dilfemit cdl lines lhe followina panmeœn wae audied : œll concenamon. plasmid 
amoun~ incuhoûon time. Optimol condilions ......, oblained with 2. loS ce1ls lllCI 10 ID 50 na of plasmid(s). 
2.10" cells llld 5ID10 na ofplumid(s) in 230µ1 culture medium per microweU, fl>'ldhelentlllCI DOD 
adherent œll lines IOlpCCâvely. Fold amplificalions (ratio: lrlllSllCtiY>led LTR llClivityil>asal L TR atûvity) 
wen: in the ame on1er or magnitude u derenninod in a c1assical CAT assay, usina 5 111 of eoch plasmid 
(LTR-CAT, CMV-Tat) fi>' 15 millions œlls. 
~-Our microouay ll)'SlaD allows delamination of LTR dri ... luciferase llClivity using 100 ID 
1000 lime less plasmids. 75 ID 100 lime leu ce1ls than classical CAT usay . Resul11 can be oblained 
within 24 b incubatioo, ~ use of nidiolabelJed molecule. This method appean ID be usefull r ... the 
study of the c:ffocts d. anûviral drup ... immllllOloaicll sianats on the runctionnins d. the IDV-LTR. 

C.660 HIV2 IDENTIFICATION THROUGH PCR. 
Valérie Courgnaud• ••; Lauré, F.• ••••; Dazza, M.c.••; Sonigo, 
P.•••; Brun-Vezinet, F.•• and Bréchet, C.•. 

•INSERM U.75 CHU Neck«, Paris, ••Laboratoire de Virologie, H&pital Bichat, 
Paris, •••INSERM U.163, Institut Pasteur, Paris, ••••Diagnostics Pasteur, Marnes 
la Coquette, France. 

Objective. 1) T o detect HIV2 DNA sequences in uncultured PBL !rom in!ected 
subjects. 2) To analyze the genetic variability of di!!erent HIV2 isolates. 
Patients. 12 subjects with serologicaJ results clearly consistent with HIV2 infection. 
For 10/12 both PBL and cell cultures and for 2/12 only cell culture was available. 
Methods. PCR with 40 cycles and 4 sets of primers (LTR, Gag, Pol, Env). Cloning of 
ampllfied products and sequencing. 
Results. HIV2 DNA sequences were identi!ied in I0/12 subjects including 8/10 PBL. ln 
PBL samples only 2/8 scored positive with ail primers tested while 6/8 scored positive 
with only 1-J sets of primers. 
When results with PBL and cell cultures were compared, the overall results were 
identicaJ although cell culture samples scored positive for more sets of primers than 
PBL. 
Conclusions. PCR can be osed for HIV2 identification. Combination of severaJ sets of 
primers appear critical to obtain reliable results. Sequence analysis of the amplified 
products is ongoing for analysis of genetic variability. 

C.662 AUTOMATIZED FLUOROMETRIC SCREENING ASSAY 
FOR HIV-1 ASPARTYL PROTEASE INHIBITORS 
pb -Honré Hjœl J. Bolzlau, F. Parbr, 0. Oullrovhch, 

J.-F. Mayaux et T. Cartwright lnatilUl - Biolechnologlas. Rl!OnH'oulonc Sant6 Vltry1France 

~- To devise a lluorometrlc assay of HIV protease whlch allows 
automated random screenlng of lnhlbltors . 
.t.4albl1l1s.. HIV-1 aspartyl protease was expressed to hlgh levels ln E. coll 
uslng a T7 expression system (Rosenberg et al. 1987). The fluorometrlc 
assay was based en anelogous renln assay (Murakaml et al. 1981). 
B.uWla. About 50% ol Insoluble protelns was composed ol aggragated 
protease. Subsaquent renaturaUon and purlllcetlon ylelded a homogeneous 
enzyme able to cleave varlous heptapepUdlc substrates ln vitra. wlth a K,,, 
around 2.5 mM. We used the synthetlc lntramolecularly quenched 
fluorogenlc substrate Suc-TLNFPIS-4MCA (the heptapeptlde TLNFPIS 
whlch encompasses the protease/reverse transcriptase juncUon ls 
coupled to the fluorophore 7-amlno-4-methylcoumarln and blocked at the 
NH2-termlnus). The enzyme cleaves thls substrate between Phe and Pro, 
conditions were opllmlzed for llberallon of 7AMC trom the generated PIS-
4MCA. 7AMC was monltorad wlth a mlcroplate nuorescence scanner. 
Concluslgn. The known aspartyl protease lnhlbltor pepstaUn A 
conslstently gave Ki • 2.1 ~ M. Other synthetlc and naturel compounds are 
currently belng tested. 
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C.663 EPITOPE MAPPING OF THE HUllAll IMllUllODEFICIENCY VIRUS !l!!ll GENE 
PRODUCTS p24 AND p26 WITH MURINE MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES. 
Butman, Bryan; Venette, T.; Crush-Stanton, S.; Swerdlow, B.; 

Youn2'bar, P *.; and Lockwood, D *· Bionetics Research Institute, Rockville, 
MD, Organon Teknika Corporation, Durham, NC, USA. 

Objective. To map irmrunogenic domains of HIV-1 p24 and HIV-2 p26 using 
murine monoclonal antibodies and to define epitopes conaerved between the 
tllfO proteins. 
Methods. OVerlapping synthetic and recombinant peptides of p24 were 
prepared and tested for reactivity with each monoclonal antibody (Mab) using 
ELISA and Western blotting techniques. 
Results. Sixteen murine monoclonal antibodies reactive against native viral 
~e also reactive with a full-length recc:rnbinant clone of p24 generated 
frorn a cDNA library of HIV-1"11". The Mab map wi thin four discrete ranges 
along the 230 amino ac id length of p24: 

Map Group: 
A 
B 
c 
D 

Amino acid residues 
(within gag open reading frame) 

264-344 
345-363 
143-209 
133-142 

In addition, two of the Mab are cross-reactive with HIV-2 p26. Three of the 
Mab have proven useful in a sandwich ELISA for the detection of p24 and p26 
in sera/plasma frœn infected patients and cell culture supernatants. 
Conclusion. A larqe variety of epitope specificities are represented by the 
Mab and this has proven useful for the development of an in vitro assay. 

C.665 ENZYME IMHUllOASSAY OF RECOHBillANT HIV PROTEINS. 
Levis, Stephen, Hufnagle, G., Scott, K., Bullard, W. and 
Van Winkle, K. (Beckman Instruments, Inc., Irvine, CA1 U.S.A.) 

Three enzyme 1.mmunoassays vere developed to specifically quantitate 6 recom
binant Type l HIV proteins in support of our development of ASQ-HIV assay for 
antibody to HIV. 
- Using a direct solid phase sandwich technique, antigen under study vas 
precoated in microtiter plate vells and reacted with specific mouse mono
clonal antibody (Hab). After incubating in turn with rabbit anti-mouse 
alk. phos. conjugate and pNPP substrate, antigen vas quantitated photo
metrically at 410 nm. 
- In the second method, soluble antigen vas studied using a competitive 
sandwich technique. This assay used precoated control antigens to react 
simultaneously with antigen specific Hab and the soluble antigen under study. 
Competition becween soluble and bound antigen for Mab generated signal vhich 
vas inversely correlated vith concentration of soluble antigen. 
- Finally, s more complex solid phase direct sandwich method vas developed 
which featured the use of 1) avidin/biotin enhancement; 2) Hab to HIV 
proteins of both Gl and G2 subtypes and 3) rabbit, alkaline phosphatase 
conjugated antibody to ·the mouae monoclonal subtypes. The competitive 
assay vas needed to speed analysis by alleviating the need to precoat plates 
with the antigens under test. The multistep avidin/biotin technique vas 
employed vhen competitive displacement curves were difficult to obtain. 

C.667 STUDIES ON THE HEOIANISH OF ENHANCEMENT OF HIV-ENVELOPE 
<1nïl EXPRESSION BY HIV-rn GENE USING ADEHOVIRAL 
EXPRESSION VECTOR SYSTEH 

Bhat Bheem. Chanda, P., Natuk, R .• Cholodofsky, S., Mason, B., Horln, 
J. , Dheer, S. , Ho 1 nar-KI llber, K. , Lubeck, H. , Hlzutanl , S. , Davis, A. , 
Hung, P. Blotechnology and Hlcroblol09y Division, Myeth-Ayerst Research, 
P.O. Box B299, Phlladelphla, PA U.S.A. 

The enhanced expression (30-70 foldl of HIV-env gene ln human cell llne, 
by co-lnfectlon of Adenovlrus rec011blnants (Ad7-ID.I'. and Ad7-rn) ls a 
good vector system to explore the direct mechanlsm •edlated by HIV-rn 
gene, slnce no other HIV-provlral gene(sl are present ln these vectors. 
By comparlng the steady state levels of mRNAs lsolated from Ad7-ID.I'. and 
also after co-lnfectlon wlth Ad7-rn. revealed that: 1l the ID.l'.-speclflc 
mRNA(s) present ln the cytoplasmlc fraction after the co-lnfectlon wlth 
Ad7-rn, were qualltatlvely and quantltatlvely dlfferent from that ln 
Ad7-ID.I'. recombinant; 2) however, ln the nuclear fraction of the above 
experlment, the ID.l'.-llRNA(s) showed only a qualitative dlfference. 
Addition of Actlnmycln D, 20 br post-lnfectlon wlth Ad7-env for 1- 6 br 
prlor to llRNA extraction, resulted ln a slgnlflcant reductlon ln the 
cytoplas•lc 1nï-llRNA<s>. In a slml lar experlment, but ln presence of 
m. thera wu no decraase ln the cytoplasmlc ID.l'.-llRNA(sl. Uslng these 
repllcatlng Adenovl ral recombinants ln understandl ng the dl rect 
Interaction of rn on ID.l'.-llRNA procasslng wll l be dlscussed. 
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C.664 HIV INFECTION OF THE GASTROINTESTINAL TRACT: 
COMPARISON OF THE SENSITIVI11ES OF 
HYBRIDIZATION AND IMMUNOASSAY 

Kotlcr Donald P•; Reka, s•; Cronin. W0 ; Oayton F•; Fox, Q-1°•. 
•sL Lut.c's-Roosevclt Hospital Caner, New York; 0 Lcnoz Hill Hospital, New York, •••t.aboratory or 
Immunoregulation. NIH, Bethesda. MD,U.S.A, 

Objcctiw.:s. To use bybridization and immunoassay ror dctecting evidencc or HN in reaal muoosa; 10 

compare the results with bistopatbologic reaturcs in the lissues. 
~Rectal biopsies !rom 2S HN seropositive 1ubjec1> (19 AIDS. 6 ARC) were cxamined by RNA 
in situ bybridization. polymenle dlain reaction (PCR), a quantitati.e p24 ELISA, and p24 
immunobistologic ltain.s. C.odcd ICCliom were cxamined for lpccific histologie reatures. 
Resulu. Positive results were obtained by in situ hybridization in 24%, by PCR in 70%, by quantitalive 
p24 Elisa in 73%, and by p24 immunopcrœidasc •tains in 80%. Only one AIDS patient was ncgative by 
ail methods used. In situ RNA bybridization was demonstnted only in lamina propria lymphocytes and 
maaophlges. By lmmunoperoxidue, p24 antigen a>uld be cleta:led in lamina propria lymphocytes and 
maaophlges In 64% of eues. Antigen also rould be cleta:led in epithelial a:lls in 40% and 
intnepithclial lymphocytes Jn 24%. Thcre were no comlations bctwcen the prescnce or HIV nudcic 
acids or tissue p24 content and 1pecific bistopathologic featura. 
~Evidence of HN in reaal muœsa is common. Of the mctbods usod, in situ hybridization 
witb viral RNA was the lcast sensiliYc technique for dclCCting virions. PCR was the most sensitive 
mctbod for dctc.aing viral gcnomc. Mctbods to dctc.a p24 antigcn in muoosal bomogcnates or in tissue 
sections aJso arc ICDSitive meam of reYealing evidcnce or HN inf'ccùon in the intestine. 

C.666 PROTEOLYTIC CLEAYA&E OF THE 66-Kd FOAll OF THE HIY-1 REVERSE 
TRANSCRIPTASE. 

Craik, C.***, 
Ferr1s, Andrea*, H1zi, A.**, P1chuantes, S.***, Babe, L.***, 

Showalter, S.D.-** and Hughes, S.H.*. 

*BAI-Basic Research Program, ****Progra" Resources, !ne., NCl-Frederlck 
Cancer Research Faclllty, Frederlck, Maryland, USA, -sackler School of 
Medicine, Tel Avlv University, Ramat Avlv, Israel, -•University of 
Callfornh, San Francisco, San Francisco, Callfornh, USA, 

l!.l!.ililln. lie wlshed to test the abll lty of viral and non-viral proteases 
to convert purlfled 66-Kd reverse transcriptase (RT) to the 51-Kd for11. 
llllh2ll1· The 66-Kd for11 of HIV-1 RT and the viral protease were separately 
purlfled to homogenelty fro111 two recombinant stralns of L. ~. Proteoly
tlc cleavage sites on HIV-1 RT were mapped uslng a battery of monoclonal 
antlbodles that recognlze known positions ln HIY-1 RT. 
l!llJù..U. Uslng a viral protease produced ln L. ~ we have been able to 
reproduce the speclflc conversion of the 66-Kd fonn to the 51-Kd for11 ln a 
reactlon that contalns only HIV-1 RT and the protease. However, thls poses 
the question of whether the speclflclty of cleavage resldes ln the protease 
or ln the structure of the properly folded 66-Kd for11 of the RT. lie have 
found that certain other proteases produce cleavage products closely related 
to the 51-Kd proteln produced by the viral protease. 
Conclys!ons. Of the tested proteases, the viral protease 110st closely 
reproduces the cleavage event seen ln virions; however, unrelated proteases 
make slmllar cleavages suggestlng that the structure of the 66-Kd for11 of the 
RT plays a slgnlflcant role ln deflnlng the the site of protease cleavage. 

C.668 HIGH LEVEL EXPRESSION OF THE ENVELOPE GLYCOPROTEINS OF THE 
HUMAN llMJNOOEFICIENCY VIRUS CHIVl USING RECCllBINANT 
ADEHOVI RUS VECTORS 

Praoab K, Chanda, Robert J. Natuk, Lynda Greenberg, Bruce B. Huon, Bhee111 
Bhat, Surendra K. Dheer, John E. Horln, Katherlne L. Holnar-Klllber, 
Hlchael D. Lubeck, Satoshl Mlzutanl, Alan R. Davis, and Paul P. Hung. 
Blotechnology and Hlcrobloloqy Division, Hyeth-Ayerst Research, P.O. Box 
8299, Phlladelphla, PA,,U.S.A. 

Recombinant adenovlruses contalnlng elther the envelope (env) or the rev 
Cart/trsl genes of the hllllln lmunodeflclency virus type 1 <HIV) were 
constructed by lnsertlng the genes lnto a cassette whlch contalned 
adenovlrus major late promoter, tripartite leader contalnlng lntervenlng 
sequence and the polyA. The cassette was then lnserted between the E4 
and ITR reglon on adenovlrus genome. A549 cells lnfected wlth the env 
recombinant virus produced the anvelope glycoprotelns gpl60, gpl20, and 
gp41. HIV envelope gene expression made by the env-adenovl rus 
recombinant can be greatly enhanced (30-70 fold) ln A549 cells that were 
sl1111ltaneously lnfected wlth the rev-adenovlrus recOllblnant as uasured 
by ELISA, western blottlng, and lom1noperoxldase stalnlng of lnfected 
cells. A double racOllblnant adenovlrus whlch contalns both rav and env 
genes was also constructed by lnsertlng the rev gene ln the deleted E3 
reglon and the env gene ln the ter11lnal cassette. This double 
recombinant virus axpressed hlgh levels of env antlgen ln A549 cells 
slmllar to that expressed by cells that were doubly lnfacted vlth both 
the env and rav recombinant vlrusas. 
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C.669 HPLC PURIFICATION OF p24 ANTIGEN FROM HIV-1 AND 

HIV-2 LYSATES 

Tyson, R.L., Lile, C.C., Kilduff, J., Huskins, K.R., Fumess, J.N., Reagan K J 
E. 1. Du Pont Co., Medical Products Department, Glasgow Site, Wilmington, DE 
19898, USA 
Wù.ulJ.u.: To develop HPLC metbods for the preparative isolation of the major 
internai core proiein, p24, from HIV-1 and HIV-2 viral lysates. 
l!k1bltll: Doubly inactivated, gndient purified HIV-1 lysate was chromatographed on 
a weak anion-exchanae HPLC column. Fractions were analyzed by a combination of 
Western Blot, SOS-PAGE, and antigen ELISA metbods. The pooled active fractions 
were further fractionated via revene-pbase HPLC and samples were analyzed for p24 
immunoreactivity. HIV-2 viral lysate was treated in a similar manner. 
BaalJJ.: Anion-exchange chromatography of HIV-1 viral lysate afforded a complex 
profile in whicb the major peak contained p24 activity. Analysis of the active 
fractions by reverse-phase HPLC demonstrated that two viral components were 
present. These were separated by direct injection of the anion-exchange eluant onto a 
preparative revene-phase column. A single component had p24 immunoreactivity and 
wu shown Io be homoseneous by SOS-PAGE and Western Blot analyses. HIV-2 viral 
lysate was initially analyzed by the same HPLC sequence. Subsequent experiments 
demonstrated tbat it waS possbile to isolate homogeneous HIV-2 p24 by revene-phase 
HPLC alone. 
tmadlWD: HPLC is a fast and efficient technique for the purification of the major 
vinl core proteins from HIV lysates. Problems associated with other techniques such 
as immunoaffinity cbromatograpby are avoided. 

C.671 EXPRESSION, PURIFICATION AND IMMUNOREACTIVITY OF 
pr17gag in E. COLI 

D. McCabe, D. Tribe, L. Gutshall, Y. Devash, K. Reagan, S Erickson-Viitanen 
et al. E.I. Dupont de Nemours and Co., lnc., Medical Products Dept. 
Wilmington. Delaware, USA 

Plasmid pGag17, which specnies the expression in E. coli of the 
mature, unfused pr17gag protein was constructed by extending the gag 
coding sequence from the Pvu Il site at nucleotide 692 of Ratnerel al. 
(Nature, 316, 2n, 1985) with a synthetic oligonucleotide linker which 
introduces a stop codon alter the TYR codon at the p17-p24 junction of 
pr5598g. ln pGag17, the coding sequence corresponding to nucleotides 334 
to 729 of the BH1 O isolate of HIV-1 is under transcriptional and 
translational control of the lambda PL promoter. E. coli induced with a 

temperature shift express pr17gag in soluble form at a level of 5% of total 
soluble protein. Purification of pr17gagwas achieved by ammonium 
suHate fractionation, size exclusion chromatography, cation exchange 
chromatography and reverse phase HPLC. The purnied protein has a pl of 
6.5 to 7.0 and yields the expected sequence by Edman degradation and 
carboxypeptidase Y digestion. Sera from normal, healthy sero-positive, 
ARC and AIDS donors react in ELISA and Western Blot with this pr17gag. 
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C.670 MEASUREMENT OF HIV GENE FUNCTION IN NORMAL 
HUMAN MONOCYTES/MACROPHAGES BY TRANSFECTION. 
Elbejk Tarek•· Kirihara, J .. ; Crowe, s.-•; McGrath, M •; Mills. J ... 

•univc1.s!.y of California, San Francisco, California. 
.. Fairfield Hospital, Melbourne A.ustralia. 

~Io understand the function of individual HIV genes in normal human 
peripheral monocytes/macrophages. 
~ Both adherent and non-adherent macrophages as wcll as human forcskin 
fibroblasts were transfected with the constitutive CAT (chloramphenicol acetyl 
transferase) expression vector RSV-CAT and HIV LTR-CAT by three different 
transfection assays: lipofectin (BRL, Bethesda, Maryland, USA), calcium phosphate and 
DEAE dextran. Cell lysates were then assayed for CAT activity. 
~CA T activity was detected in cell lysates from adherent macrophages 
transfected with RSV-CAT using the lipofectin rcagent. No CAT activity was detected 
in cell lysates from adherent macrophages transfected with RSV-CAT by calcium 
phosphate or DEAE-dextran. Cell lysates derived from non-adherent macrophages 
transfected with RSV·CAT by ail three methods did not ex.hibit CAT activity. Cell 
lysates from human fibroblasts transfected with RSV-CAT by the t~ree transfection 
procedures wcre all positive for CAT activity. The effects of cytokine trcatment and 
cell injury on HIV-LTR activity will be presentcd. . . . 
~ Transfection of human monocytes/macrophages by hpofectm uSJng the HIV 
LTR-CAT expression vector will permit us to furthcr understand activation and 
replication of HIV in this important population. 

C.672 

E. Saman, R.J. 
Belgium. 

aJHPLETE SF.QUENCE OF A HIV-! ISOLATE DETERHINED FROH cDNA 
CLONES OF VIRAL RNA; 
Marleen Vanden Haesevelde, B. Vanderborght, J.L. Decourt, 

De Leys, H. Van Heuverswyn. Innogenetics N. V. Antwerpen, 

Objective: Oligo dî primed cDNA cloning of HIV viral RNA, allows fast 
analysis of virus variation, 
Hethods : Supernatant virus from a continuous HIV-1 producing Holt 4 # S cell 
line was pelleted and the precipitate was dissolved in GuHCl solution and 
centrifuged through a Qll cushion. The resulting RNA pellet was further 
purified by phenol extraction and used for oligo dT-primed cDNA synthesis. 
The resulting DNA was electrophoretically sized and cloned into a plasmid 
vector. Recombinants were identified using colony hybridization and the 
inserts were mapped on the HIV-! genome by restriction analysis am' by 
sequencing both ends and comparison with the BH!O isolate. 
Re.sults : Screening of the HIV-1 cDNA library with HIV-! subgenomic fragments 
yielded about 20 % positive colonies the inserts of which were scattered over 
the HIV-genome. A combination of five clones selected from this library 
contained sequences which covered the entire HIV-! genome. The abundance of 
cDNA clones wi th interna! priming at A-rich sequences was striking, indica
ting preference even over priming at the 3' end. Analysis of several clones 
covering the same ares will allow us to estimate the importance of the 
variation present in the genome of a virus produced by a continuous infected 
cell line. 
Conclusion : cDNA cloning of HIV-! viral RNA provides a rapid way to analyze 
the variability of HIV from a producing cell line. 

C.674 HAS THE - EllVELOPE 81.YCCllROTtll Cl' HIV-1 A LECTlll -lllf 
ACTIVITY T lill.l.aorfr:.L" ; Cl-l-IGssllln, 800 ; ~. H• ; Fenoulllel, E•• 

61-. J.C• • ni --.i. E. • • • . Llborelolro do Biologie Cellulllro, fecullj do -lne Pwls 
Nord, • • CERVI - Hlpilal do 11 Plut 75651 Pwls frfte • • • l.llllj dOlcelogle Ylnlle, lnsUlul Peslllr 
75724 Prit, FRANCE 
~To dollrmlne wllelher 9P120/160 _...., cerllohydrlle blndlng ~ .. ni Uus llehlws 
es• leclln. l:lllblldl.. The errocts or W'lous ..-tlohV*"•ln on u. blndlng or tav-1 or or .,1201160 Io 
ID4+ CEl1 colis wes kMsllpUd by lndlrocl llMUIOOuorescence wll!I 9P120-9poctnc...,.. rnAbs or 
w1ntd iu- 1116. Blndlng of 12s1-1a1td .,1201160 1o ......,. llTlnlty 11111r1ces wes lll5o 
llMsUpled. Bndll. '""°"91leclosyl, a-0-yl, ~yl. ~lylviutaumlnyl,alelosyl 
dor- wore dowlcl or olfocla on U. blndlDQ or IGV-1 or of 9Pl20/160 Io CEH colis. -· .,.._lion or Htv-1 .,. or .,1201160 wllh ~lcHec:47-8SA, 1-33 it1 11 vin rr.m D. -l 
~lelely lbollsMd U. blndlng Cn • 10) or ...,.. mAb 11~ <reco,ilzlng -· :503-323 of LAY 
BAU 9P120l. bul nol U.l or ol1ltr .,llbodtes sooctnc for olher IPllAIPts. 8lndinQ or 1111> 11~ wes nol 
•lfocled by ~l-2:HISA ni wes only sllpUy - by a-CH11n1IHISA. The fecl l1lel 
pre-tlng CEH colis wllh ~47-BSA rollowed by wlShlng prtor Io u. tddlUon or HIV-1, dld 
nol nmdlfy llbellno wllh t1ob 11~ forlher .......,,lnles U.l lllls DOOQlyœproletn "°""'Led wllh 
nauon or mAb 11~ ta .,1201160 ni dld not lnl.-fore wllh .,1201160 blndlng ta u. tells. ln 
tddlllon 9P120 /160 Wft •le Io blocf ~47-8SA ~ni lhls blndlng Wll ..... flceolly 
!Mlblled-. 9P120/160 wes pre-led tllher wllh -lt ~-fSA (10-:50 11111 or wllh 
1S11l-11tloor-.cold (16 1111>. -... no IMlblUon ocand wllh .-IHWHISA or wllh 
J-1)-Gel-BSA.~. 6P 120/160 llehlws Uus, 111 ~ ectly19'ucoslmlnyl blndlng proleln. This 
.,,._-ty rnry bt - by HIV Io IUICll lo Clll - lndopondonUy or CD4 .... Il rnry bt ont or u. 
np1enet1..,. l1lll HIV tin Wttl CD4-<tlls - ..... clralnstences. 
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C.677 SDDllSIS ABD nDCUSillC OF HIV - D' mE rDSERCE OF 
ARTIVDAL AGlllTS 
Chatia PA and Crumpaclter, CS. 

Beth Israel Hospital/Harvard Medical School, Boston, KA, USA. 

~· Several antiviral agents inhibit the replication of HIV J.n illxA· 
Ribavirin (RBV) has been ahovn to int:erfere with poat·transcriptional proc· 
•••ing in vaccinia. Ve ex.aained affecta of RBV in combination vith other 
antiviral agents on the aize and a110unt of RNA ayntheaized in infected cella. 
llllh2.dl.· Cytoplaamic (HIV) RNA iaolated fro11 infected cella treated vith 
UV vaa analyzed by northern blot Wling a 32p labelled DNA sm probe. Virus 
replication vas asaayed in cultured lymphocytes Wling the p24 antigen assay. 
11.al&l.U.· Previous data h&s ahovn that RBV treat:ment of HIV infected T celh 
auppressea viral protein ayntheais and DNA replication (Crumpacker et al. 
Ab•. lat Int Conf AIDS 1985). Envelope proteirui are auppre••ed by 70• in 
the pre•ence of 20 ug/al of UV. An HIV .l.Irl gene probe vas Wied to aeasure 
the aize and abundance of HIV cytoplaamic RNA iaolated from infected cella 
8ynthe•ized in the preaence of increaaing concentratiorui of RBV .. A marked 
decreue in the amount of 3. 5 kb env RNA occurred vith increaaing concentra
tions of UV. In addition, there vu a dramatic increue in the 38S genomic 
INA apecie• in UV treated cella a• compared to non-treated cella. When ddA 
wu Wied in conjunction vith UV, a alllilar decrea•e in .l.Irl apecific RNA 
occurred vith only 20• the UV concentration •• vhen Wied alone. 
Cencluaion. UV and other drug• -y re•ult in altered &110unt and aize of 
HIV RNA. Direct meaaur-nt of viral RNA i• W1eful to atudy effect• of 
a.tiviral agent•. The cOllbined effect• of RBV and other anti-viral agents 
on transcription and translation of AAl and am RNA •pecie• J.n :!1.t.m. are 
being acudied to better underatand the Mchaniaa of action of theae agent• 

C.679 A MOUSE MONOCLONAL ANTIBODY. AGAINST THE REV
PROTEIN OF HIV-1 

Voll, R. ; Aepinus Christian: Krapf, F., * Fleckenstein, 
B.; and Kalden, J.R.• 
Institut für Klinische und Molekulare Virologie und *Institut 
für klinische Immunologie und Rheumatologie der Universitiit 
Erlangen-Nürnberg, D-8520 Erlangen, FRG 

The rev-protein of immunodeficiency viruses has an important 
function in structural gene expression. A 8-gal-rev fusion
protein containing the aminoterminal part of 8-galactosidase 
vas synthesized in E. coli. It vas used to raise a rev
specific immune response in mice. After fusion with the 
SP2/0 cell line stable hybridoma clones were established. 
Clones vere isolated that secreted monoclonal antibodies 
·specifically recognizing the rev part of the fusionprotein. 
They were identif ied by ELISA and Western blet. Data demon
strating recognition of the eukaryotic protein and intracel
lular localization will be presented. 
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C.680 CHARACTERIZATION OF AN HIV-1 POINT MUTANT BLOCKEO IN 
ENVELOPE GLYCOPROTEIN CLEAVAGE 
Guo. Hong-Guang•; Veronese, F.••; Tschachler, E.•; 

Pal, R ... ; Gallo, R.t.•; Reltz, M.S. Jr.•. 
•National Cancer Instltute, Bethesda, Maryland, USA 
• • Blonetlcs Research Laboratory, !ne., Bethesda, Maryland, USA 

The envelope protelns of retrovlruses are derlved from a polypeptide pre
cursor prote1n by cleavage adjacent to a cluster of basic am1no ac1ds. S1te 
specff1c mutagenes1s was used to construct a Mutant of the human 1mmuno
deflclency virus type 1 (HIV-1) ln whlch the arglnlne resldue at the carboxy 
tennlnus of the gpl20 was changed to a threonlne resldue. Thts single 
substitution was sufflclent to abollsh all detectable cleavage of the gpl60 
envelope precursor polypeptide. 1 ... unofluorescence assays showed that gpl60 
was transported to the surface of transfected CD4+ Hela cells. No envelope 
protelns of known slze could be detected ln the media of cells transfected 
w1th the 11utant virus, suggest1ng that funct1ona1 v1r1on release was 1m
palred. Blndlng of the •utant gpl60 to the C04 receptor 11olecule was unlm
palred. In splte of thls and the presence of gpl60 on the cel l surface, 
nelther growth of vlrus-transfected C04+ Hela cells nor cocultlvatlon of 
transfected cos-1 cells· wlth H9 cells resulted ln slgnlflcant syncytlum 
fonnatlon. The data lndlcate that the carboxy tennlnal arglnlne resldue of 
HIV-1 gpl20 1s necessary for envelope proteln cleavage, and suggest that a 
lack of cleavage lnhlblts the virus llfe cycle at the steps of both virus 
release and me11brane fusion. 
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C.681 COMPARISON OF REVERSE TRANCSRIPTASE OF HIV-1, HIV-2 ANO SIV 
Lori, Franco*; Achilli, G.**; Cattaneo, E.*'*; Sarin, P.S.**"' 
and B.rtuzoni. U.* 

*IG8E/CNR, Pavia, Italy, **IRCCS Pol. S. Matteo, Pavia, ltaly, 
Cancer Institute, 8ethesda, Maryland, USA. 

***National 

Objective. To compare the structural and biochemical properties of reverse 
transcriptase of HIV-1, HIV-2 and SIV. 
Methods. An activity gel method was used allowing identification of the 
active components of reverse transcriptase on polyacrylamide gel, after 
e 1 ectrophoresi s under denaturing conditions. 
Results. We have confirmed the presence of three active polypeptides of 165, 
66 and 51 kOa in HIV-1 reverse transcriptase ( F. Lori et al, AIOS Res. and 
Hum. Retrov. 4: 393, 1988). A similar three active band pattern was also 
observed for RT from HIV-2 (with sizes of 175, 75 and 62 kOa) and SIV (with 
sizes of 175, 70 and 59 kOa). The migration and the band intensity of the 
high and the low reverse transcriptase forms of HIV-2 and SIV appear to be 
closer than those of HIV-1. 
Conclusion. ln all three AIOS related retroviruses a high Mr putative 
precursor and two lower active peptides of reverse transcriptase are present. 
The structural properties of reverse transcriptase from HIV-2 and SIV are 
similar and tend to differ from those of HIV-1. 

C.683 HIGH LEVEL EXPRESSION OF HIV PROTEASE IN E. COLI 
Olsen, K.K . .; Rock.enbach, S.K.; Tomasselli, A. and 
Che-Shen C .. 

The Upjohn Company, Kalamazoo, Michigan 49007, USA 

We have obtained high level expression of the HIV proteaae in E. coli 
using the .W. promoter and a runavay vector. Upon induction of the runaway 
function to increase plasmid copy mm.ber, the protease production results in 
the accumulation of inclusion bodies. In a pBR322·derived vector, the 
expression level is greatly decreased. Fusion of the protease to its pro· 
sequence, to ~·galactosid&se, or to bovine growth hormone gave only low 
level accumulation of the product as the fusion form or the auto·processed 
form. Low level expression was also obtained by fusion of the protease to 
E. coll signal peptides to expression the protease by secretion. 

To monitor expression and to test if the HIV protease made in E. coll is 
active ln vlvo, two truncations of the HIV gag protein containing parts of 
the p24 region were used as substrates. The se gag truncations have been 
expressed to high levels using the W. promoter in a pBR322·derived vector. 
The sequence coding for protease was placed immediately downstream of the 
gag sequence in an operon fusion arrangement. Activity of the protease can 
be directly measured by its ability to cleave the gag protein into the 
product p24 which is detected by Western analysis. 

Inclusion bodies containing HIV protease vere dissolved in urea or 
guanidine·HCl. Upon dilution of the chaotropic agent, the protease 1s 
active on synthetic peptide substrates. For comparison, the E. coll·derived 
gag truncations are being tested as substrates. 
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C.682 

Molecular 

BIOPHYSICAL CHARACTERIZATION OF REVERSE 
TRANSCRIPTASE(RT) FROM HIV 
Schnltze Peter; Filipowsky,H.E.; Kopka,H.L. and 
Dickerson,R.E. 

Biology Institute, UCLA, Los Angeles, CA 90024, U.S.A. 

Qbjectiye. In order to find conditions for the growth of single 
crystals suitable for x-ray structure analysis, various experimen
tal techniques were applied to characterize the properties of RT 
in solution, especially with regard to dimerization equilibria. 
Methpds and Be5ult5. Protein preparations from E.coli cultures 
carrying a plasmid with the full p66 seq~ence were analyzed, com
paring pure p66 samples with p66-p51 mixtures. Analytical ultra
centrifugation shows 2 species at 3.9S and 5.95 in a p66 solution. 
Chemical crosslinking with Dimethylsuberimidate indicates strong 
dimer-formation in p51-p66 mixtures, and weaker dimer-formation 
with more higher aggregates in pure p66 samples. FPLC runs on a 
size-exclusion colurnn give one peak for p51-p66 samples and 2 
clearly separated peaks for pure p66. Bath peaks show high activ
ity in a specific assay for reverse transcription activity, and 
yield a single band under denaturing conditions on PAGE with SOS. 
Fractions of each of these peaks give the corresponding single 
peak when reinjected within a few heurs at room temperature. 
Cpnclusign, In solutions of pure p66 RT homodimers coexist with 
monomeric species in a slow equilibrium. Under similar conditions, 
mixtures of p51 and p66 form heterodimers with significantly 
stronger affinity. 

C.684 

Ontario, 

A GENE FAMILY WITH HIV-LIKE POTENTIAL REGULATORY MOTIFS 
forsdyke.Donald; Blum, S.; Siderh,D.P. and Forsdyke,R.E. 
Department of 8iochemistry, Queen's University, Kingston, 

Canada K7L 3N6. 

Object!yes. To understand the molecular basis by which HIV establishes, 
11aintains and escapes from, latency. To identify genes in T-lymphocytes which 
regulate, are regulated by, or are coregulated w1th HIV. 
llllbwl1. "Latent• peripheral blood lymphocytes in the GO phase of the cell 
cycle were activated by culturing with lectin and cycloheximide for 2h. cDNA 
11braries enriched for GO/GI switch (GOS) genes were screened by differential 
cDNA hybridizat ion (Forsdyke, 1985;Biochem.Biophys.Res.Comm 129.619-625). 
Blll!J.11. Among the recombinants one, GOSl9, is the first identified human 
homologue of the mouse •activation gene' family (MIP,JE, TCA3;8urd il .lJ.. 
1988,Cel!. lmmunol .fil,481-483) and is identical to LD78 (Obaru tl 
AJ..1986;~.il,885-894). We have identified 3 genes in Lambda Charon 
35 l ibraries which hybridize with GOSl9 cDNA. Three of these have been 
restriction mapped and two sequenced. One has the identical sequence to the 
cDNA. Of particular interest are two sequences in the 3' non-coding region 
which are conserved in MIP: (i) ffiTTGTAAffiATffi which differs only by a 
purine transition from a 3'HIV .R2l sequence and (ii) GGGACTCTIC which differs 
only by 2 pyrimidine transitions from the NFk8-binding HIV 5'enhancer. 

Conclusion. We speculate that genes concerned with latency in HIV and in GO 
lymphocytes are coregulated by similar transacting factors. 
(Supported by the American Foundation for AIDS Research) 

C 686 NEEDLE/SYRINGE EXCHANGE SCHEME E<ASED ON 
• COMMUNITY PHARMACIES,TRONDHEIM,NORWAY 

Blystad,Hans;Skjaervold,K;EvJen,L; 
Hustad.T.Trondheim Health Board,Norway 

Objective. To evaluate e;:change scheme based on commu~ity 
pharmacies and local A1ds cl1nic dur1ng 10 months trial 
period.Injection equ1pment could otherw1se be purchased 
by ord1nary sales from all pharmacies.~-~11 syr
inges exchanged or sold carries a label stress1ng the 
importance of ster1le equ1pment and use of condoms 
together with an 1ntroduct1on to the scheme.No.of syr
inges &old or exchanged were recorded,quest1onnaires were 
presented to IVDA and pharmacy em~loyees.Resu~ts.Total 
no.of syringes/needles showed no increase dur1ng the 
trial period,while the return rate inc::reased to 19% •.. 
Pharmacies reported no conflicts,IVDA reported a positive 
attitude to the scheme ,but showed no si~nifica~t change 
in risk behaviour.No significant change in the incidens 
of HBV and HIV were reported.No syringes were returned to 
the Aids clinic.Conclusion.An exchange scheme base~ o~ 
community pharmacies were favoured by IVDA to speciali~ed 
clinics run by HCW.Only marginal effect on the prevention 
of HIV and HBV transmission can be expected where 
syringes are already easily available. 
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C.687 
Che-Shen C *. 

HIGH LEVEL EXPRESSION IN E. COLI OF A TRUNGATED CD4 AND ITS 
PURIFICATION, REFOLDING AND ACTIVITY 
Garlick, R.L.; Kirschner, R.J.; Tarpley, W.C. and~ 

The Upj ohn Company, Kalamazoo, Michigan 49007, USA 

To develop a C04 molecule as a potential therapeutic agent for the 
treatment of AIDS, we have produced a truncated sCD4 containing the N
terminal 183 amino acid residues of CD4 preceded by a methionine. The 
expression of this CD4-183 is in E. coll from a pBR322-based vector under 
the control of a .kŒ. promoter for transcription and a ribosome binding site 
rich in A and T bases for efficient translation initiation. High level 
expression results in the accumulation of CD4-183 as insoluble inclusion 
bodies, amounting to greater than 20% of total cell prote in. 

The aggregated, denatured product does not solubilize well under 
conditions effective with some other E. col1-derived recombinant proteins. 
Use of chaotropic agents at alkaline pH substantially enhances 
solubiliz:ation. The aolubiliz:ed 11aterial can be renatured and purified vith 
a C04 monoclonal antibody affinity column followed by gel filtration 
chromatography. The pur if ied CD4-183 is homogeneous in SOS-PAGE stained 
with silver, has the predicted amino acid composition, and has one N
ter:minal amino ac id sequence, beginning with met-lys-lys-val- - . 

This purified C04-183 appears to have the conformation and disulfide 
bridges for the native molecule, judged by its ability to bind to 2 CD4 
monoclonal antibodies specific for domain 1 or 2 and to purified HIV gpl20. 
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C.690 IllllUNOREACTIVITY OP A RECOllBINANT POLYPEPTIDE 
CONSISTING OP Tlll!: AllINO HALP OP HTLV-1 p21E. 
Thorn Richard M.; Braman, V.; Wtlde, A.; Seals, J.; 

Hung, c.-H.; Beltz, G.A.; et al. Cambridge BloSclence, Worcester, MA., USA 

ObJective. To determlne the lmmunoreactivity or recombinant polypeptide 
conslstlng of the amlno halfofHTLV-1 p21E. 
Methods. A DNA clone was derlved that codes for the amlno-termtnal 132 
amlno aclds or the HTLV-1 p21E proteln (307-313 and 331-420). The clone 
was expressed ln E. coll uslng a vector contalning the bacteriophage lambda 
PL promoter. The polypeptide expreHed (CBrel) waa purtrled to greater than 
99'6i purity by a varlety or chemlcal and chromatographie methods. The 
purltled polypeptide was employed ln a microwell indirect enzyme 
lmmunoassay (EIA). 176 samples trom geographlcally diverse, hlgh expected 
Incidence groups were tested with thls assay and wlth one or more or the 
commercially avallable EJAs, and aome &amples were tested by a commercial 
HTLV-1 blot and a gp46 Western blot. 
Results. Commercial EIA •Positive by any one or three manuracturers. 
--- Pos• Neg •HTLV-1 blot positive 
CBrel EIA Pos 100 1• • 19 HTLV-1 blot negatlve or no p24 

Neg 30C 44 11 HTLV-1 blot not done, negatlve 
by gp46 blot 

Conclusion. The p21E recombinant antlgen reacted wlth only the clearly 
positive samples, whlch may make lt userul as an HTLV-1 serologlcal 
"conflrmatory• test. 
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C.693 

C.695 

C.697 A CD4-1'91UNOGLOBULIN FUSION PROTEIN AS A CANDIDATE FOR 
AIDS THERAPY 

Zettl111eiss1, Gerd W. *; Gregersen, J.-P. *; Duport, J.-M.* and Seed, B. ** * Research Laboratorle~ of Behringwerke AG, Marburg, F.R.G. 
** Department of Molecular Biology, Massachusetts General Hospital, 

Boston, Massachusetts, U.S.A. 
Objective: An new antibody-like molecule (CD4H23) containing the soluble 
part of the HIV receptor CD4 coupled to the constant part (Fe) of human 
JgGJ ;..,unoglobul in was synthesized and tested as an anti-HIV reagent in 
vitro. The molecule may COlllbine the specific binding properties of CD4 to 
the virus with functions of an antibody's Fe-part (long plasma half-life, 
tOOIPl...,nt and antibody dependent cell toxic1ty). 
Methods: CD4H23 was expressed in BHK cells, purified by affinity chr0111a
tography on Protein A-Sepharose and tested for its ability to neutralize 
HIV and for its action on HIV infectad T-cells. 
Results: CD4H23 is a disulphide linked dimer with a subunit molecular 
weight of 80 KDa which binds to HIV gpl20. In this fusion protein the 
binding of the human Fe-part to Protein A as well as to Fc-receptors is 
retained. When injected intravenously into mice and monkeys CD4H23 has a 
ser.., half-life of about 12 hours. The CD4H23 molecule blocked infection 
of T4-cells with HIV-! and HIV-2 as determined by reverse transcriptase 
ass1ys and microscopical cell fusion analysis for at least four weaks. H9 
cell cultures containing 10 1' virus producing cells were treated with 
CD4H23: infection of further cells was significantly reduced, giant cells 
disoppeared and reverse transcriptase activity remained low or became 
negative in the presence of compl...,nt. 
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C.694 CLONING AND EXPRESSION OF HIV-1 AND HIV-2 PROTEASES IN f. l:CIJ 
Sjmmer Bgbftn 1 ; Helrlch, R.; Rllenhouse, J.; Allrec:h. K.; H-. J.; 
Rupprechl, K.R.· IUJ. Pharmaceutlcal ProckJcls Division and • Abboll Diagnostics 

Division, Abbott Laboratortes, Abboll Pari<, lllinols, U, S. A. 

~- To pmœx:e active racon"binanl HIV prolaasea lorthe rali>nal dellgn or specllc HIV ln
hibltors. 
~- A gane represerilng the ragion or the HIV-1 po/ gene up Io the 11811 of reverse .,..,.,..,. ... 
was constructed uslng sevan synlhetlc oligonuctaotidas. This ragion codes roc the 11 kDa viral piotaase 
and an addltional 8k0a al the aminO temirus. The ~le gene was ln&er1ed lnto an expression vec· 
tor behind the bacteriophage larmda pL promoter such that a &Da fusion proteln was procU:ed upon 
lnŒK:llon ln f. giD cells. Durlng expresalon, the HIV-1 piotease lllHuly procesaed ltsel away from the 
precursor. By anino add -•ncing. 1 was shown thal the bactertally expresaed piotease had the 
correct anino tennirlJs, and ln Weslem blot analysls Kwas recognlzed by antisera ralsed agalnsl a 
synthetlc pepüde of the last 13 anino acid residuas of native piotease. A synlhetlc gene for HIV-2 
protaase was slmilarty ctoned and expressed. 
Butllll. Following induction, f. gill lysatas or the HIV·1 piotease expression system want nixed wlh 
ly~es of an HIV-1 PT559"CI expression system and lrDJbated al 37"C. The raactlon mixture was elec· 
trophorasad on SOS/PAGE, Western blottad, and lmr11Jnostained uslng monoclonal antlbodies to p17 
and p24. FaHhlul processlng or the racorrblnant PrSSlllll to p17 and p24 by the bacteriaDy expressed 
HIV-1 protaase was demonstrated. Both the protease and PrSSll"ll want purflied from thelr respecliYe 
bacterial expression systems. Wh8n lncubated togather and thon eleclrophorased on SOS/PAGE, 
bandsapparantly represantlng p15, p17 and p24 were observed by Coomassle stalnlng. This aasay 
has been used to ldentity lnhl>tors or the HIV-1 protaase. 
~- Recorrblnant HIV protease can ba exprasaed ln f. Giii as fusion protalns whlch may be 
autoprocessed to prol1Jce active, tul~longlh enzyme whlch lalhlully procesaas a recontllnant potyiw. 
tain substrate, Pr55ll"ll. Assays utilizlng Pr55ll"ll and synthellc peptide substrat•• are belng 9111*>yed 
to assass HIV protease lnhilitors. 

C.696 CHARACTERJZATION OF A MOLECULAR S!Vagm CLONE 
Cichutek, Klaus; Baier, M.; Werner, A.; Kraus, G.; 
Kurth, R. 
Paul-Ehrlich-Institut, Frankfurt am Main, FRG. 

S!Vagm is a lentivirus closely related morphologically and genetically to 
HIV. 40% of African Green Monkeys (AGM) in the wild are found to be 
seropositive without any signs of disease. ~le have isolated SJVagm from 
several naturally infected AGMs harbored in our colony at the 
Paul-Ehrlich-Institut, FRG. 
Molecular cloning of SIVagm was performed by Eco RI digest of Hirt DNA 
obtained from infected Molt 4/8 cells. After ligation of single eut viral 
DNA into lambda-gtWES, positive clones were detected by hybridization with 
an Hl V-1 deri ved gag-po 1 probe under conditions of low stri ngency. 
The complete nucleotide sequence of a full length clone (pSIVM81) will be 
presented. Biological activity was demonstrated by transfection of pSJVM81 
into Molt 4/8 cells and detection of RT activity and viral antigens in the 
cell supernatant. Infectivity was tested in vitro by cell free infection of 
Molt 4/8 and in vivo by seroconversion o~er inoculation with virus 
from the transfected cultures. 
Reisolation and charac.terization of S!Vagm from monkeys infected by cloned 
virus will provide us with a valuable model system for lentivirus infection 
in its natural host. 

C 698 SPORULATION PROMOJ'ER SPOVG CONiltOLED EXPRESSION 
" OF P41 GENE OF HN-1 IN BACIU..US MEGATERIUM. 

Œnsburgh Qiar!cs ; Spauldin~. D.; Robcy. G.; Shivakumar, A. ; 
McCall, O. ; Vanags, R. ; •I. al. Abbott l.abonllorics, North Chicago, Illinois, USA. 

lllùmin ·-Expression of fuJJ Icngth m:ombinant HN-1 p41 protcin ftom E. coli n:sults 
in marginal producùon of a panially dcgradcd protcin. Herc wc dcscribc the succcssful 
apn:ssion of this fuJJ lcngth hydrophobie prntcin Crom a gram positive bactcria. 
lrldlulda •. Thc promotcr PspoVG for the gcnc cncoding the sporulation protcin SpoVG 
prcscnt in a chimcric plasmid pASS was placcd in phase with the n:ading frame to din:ct fuJJ 
Icngth HN-1 p41 cxpn:ssion in B. sublilis and B. megaseriran. The n:sultant plasmids 
pAS I 4, containing the erythromycin n:sistancc gcnc for selection or the modificd plasmid 
pOM 10 containing the chlorampbcnic:ol rcsistancc gcnc for selection, cxpn:sscd the p4 l gcnc 
at dclCClablc lcvcls in B. sublilis in the bcginning of the swionmy phase and at high levcls in 
B. megaseriran as judgcd by Wcstcm and Dot blot assays. 
B.all.l.la ... Whcn B. megaseriwn was grown in a lOL fcrmcntor undcr standanlizcd 
conditions, p41 antigcn apn:ssion was obscrved transicntly in log phase growth (6-9 brs.), 
and for a second lime much latcrduring the sporuJation cycle (48-72 hrs.). This second pcak 
of p4 l antigcn activity as dctcrmincd by both Bcad and Dol blot assays was much highcr than 
the lirst pcak. The antigcn Crom B. megaseriwn was found to be of highcr quality than that 
cumntly availablc ftom similar E. coli clones and the purfication of the antigcn was 
simplificd as the antigcn srayed as an insoluble pcllcL 
Cogcl11•joos •• Highcr expression levcls, case of growth n:sulting in highcr cell dcnsity 
(4-5 fold ovcr E. cola), ncgligiblc product dcgradation, and case of purification makcs B. 
megaseriwn an attraetivc system for the production of rcc:ombinant DNA derived products. 
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C.699 
Diebold J••. 

HISTOPATHOLOGICAL STUOY OF HIV ASSOCIATEO NON HOOGKIN'S LYM
Rl0"1AS. THE VALUE OF MORPHOLOGICAL CLASSIFICATIONS. 
Rrnhal!:l M

0

, Tulliez M*, Henin o", Berger F"", Lenoir G" • •, 

·" Pi tié-Salpêtriêre, • Cochin, •• Hotel Dieu Hospitels Paria France. 
"• E. Herriot, •"" CIRC. Lyon France. 

High grade of malignancies Non Hodgkin' s Lymphomes (NHL) are associated 
vith AIDS. Using the international working formulation and Kiel classifica
tion, large cell, Burkitt' s and Immunoblastic NHL vere recognized. 
Objectives and methods : ta describe NHL in AIDS patients, a multicentric 
study was organized to obtain slides from NHL cases. 101 cases were regiatred. 
For all cases the slides were reviewed by et lcast three hematopathologists. 
Results : In only 57 % of case the histologie concordance were obtained iden
tifying subcategories of NHL : large cell (7 %) , immunoblastic (30 %) and 
Burkitt's (20 %). ln 32 % of cases the histologie concordance was not obtai
ned eepecially between immunoblastic and Burkitt' e ; most cases have shown 
intermediate aspects with pleomorphous proliferation of small non cleaved 
celle with plasmacytic differentiation or associated with immunoblasts. In 
eome cases histological changes ( immunoblastic ta Burkitt' s or Burkitt• s ta 
immunoblastic) were observed. 
AU cases were B cell type monoclonal or polyclonal CDlO and CD23 were va
riously expressed - HLA-DR, TrR and Ki 67 mAb were positive in most cases. 
The EBV genome was not constant in a small eeries of cases tested. 
Conclusion : Thus, morphologie features, immunologie phenotype and molecu
lar biology are necessary ta distinguish subcategories of NHL in AIDS pa
tients. 

C.701 

C.703 IEETIC AR.!SIS IF llll<ITT'& L- ŒlLS FUI A PATIEJll WllH AIDS 
~ millf1 'fie K. 1., n Zhou J. T. 
Llbor1tory of V11•1l lk'ology ft AIDS RnNl't'h1 USC Sctlool of lill!chcire, 
Los A.gtlft, CA, U.S.A. 

!lmii!11 To ilttl'ltify gtnrt1c vqlllnt'IS that my contribut1 to thl drtwlpmnt of B""ttll lym~ in 
pitifts •i th AJDS. 
Mlthodl: B-lymJiK>cytn n.1tur1.lly inflded •1th the Humin l•lmOct.ficil"C')' Y1ru IHIVJ mre 
;;t;biishld in vitro trm the Pl"lJÎ'll"•l blood of p.1h.nh •ith AIDS-nli.tld l,..._. Cells mre 
ctwdl!"uld fOI" t";;-ctll-surflC'I! urilln1 k.iryotypB am ~hc vq11RTDS r.l1tld to sever•l viral 
and cwllul.ir gwes.. 
!!!!!!!!• Ail cvlls 11hbhshtd in culture displ1)'MI B""ttll ~urfll'I ~. Hhibitld 8:14 
c:ftrmo509iil tr1Mloc1hon •NI trilm)' of cttrcmoiom 121 c:hi.ri.d:Rri1hc of Buril.itt's-likt 1,..._s. 
Although no rrm'SI' tr1"5lTiphse IC'tivity or HIV p2:4 1ntipn N.i detlded in the cv.lure, Sollthern blot 
hybridizahon of the cellulB 1111 •ith HIV, HTLV-1, HJH 1NI E8V •ltc11l1r prot.s rwNlld the ~ 
of E8Y-Dll •NI HJ\1-provirus int:••tld in the tl90r' DNA. lib hybridu1t1on .. s IWtlded •ith HTLV-1 am 
lH\1-2 viril DNA. Jn 1ddihon. • hiiw IWtldld IMuad 1xpres1ion of the ~ proto-on:ogtre in the 
cellular 1111 1NI re1rr1ng..nh of bath the bcl2 ft tht ~ ltlWS in the &-ctll l)'llPhC91 DNA. 
fbolot.o9r1 by imunoblot 11111lysis of l,..._ cwll 1xtrd11 • twlvt idtntihld • prot:1in of lbout 
41,118 dalton ttwit cro11-T'HCts •1th 11'1'1. frm irw:hvid111.ls 1nrldld •ith HIV-1 «' HIY-2. 
~· Although ro dirKi: i11YOl.-nt of HIY is implic1tld il'I the drtwl~ or &-ctll l,..._ 
in pahenh •ith AJDS, 1nt:1gr1h0ft of the vir1.I ,.,.,., t'tlrmo509iil dtflds n l"'Hrr1.ngaent of proto
~ m.ild im:ount for chl.ngts in the l"flul1tion of cwll gmrth rwsulhn; 1n the progrt'IS1on of the 
di11.s1. Siret ro long-tRr'I cell lirw CUl"'Nl'ltly 11ist1 frm the AIDS p.1tifts1 the 1v1.illbility of 
n.1hr1.lly HJY-infldld B-Jymsitocyte muld be v1.llli.bl1 fOI" 1.n.1lysis of 1erft thlt •Y be l'ftpoMiblt 
for tri. t11gh freqmncy of m1hgn1.nt: 8-ctll 1,..._ in pihlfth •ith AlDS. 
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C.700 AIDS-ASSOCIATED EARLY STAGE SYNOVIAL KAPOSI' S SARCOllA (KS) 
OF TI!E ICNEE, 
Kesqui ta,Roberto P.• ;Bauer ,P .G. * ;Basilio,C.A. •• ;Oliveira,R. L. 

** ;Sion,F .S.** ,Sa,C .A.K. *•et al. *Virology,FIOCRUZ,Box926,Rio,Brasil. 
**Hospital Gaffrêe e Guinle,UNI-RIO,Rio,Brasil. 

Objective. Tc describe by optical and ultrastructural techniques a synovial 
KS w1 th ev ideg,ces of lympha ticovenous anas tom.oses. 
Kethod&, Light and electronmicroscopy were applied ta synovial biopsy speci
m;nsof the knee of a 26 year old HIV infected homosexuel man with clinical 
diagnosis of polyarthritis (knee, ankle and elbow), 
Result&. In semithin sections,& multifocal proliferation of capillaries and 
few sp1ndle cells among a discrete mononuclear (lymphocytes, plasma cells) 
ig,filtrate, few neutrophils and rare degranulatiug mast cells were present. 
Multiple abnormal anastomoses of blood-lymphatic vessels with intense lipid 
embolisation and venular thrombosis were also observed. Ultrastructurally; 
bl.oodleas, blood-filled, lipid-filled or blood-lipid-filled irregular vaacu
lar ipaces were frequently bordered by discontinuoua pleomorphic endothelial 
cells, having few atypical spindle shaped endothelial-like cella in its neig!!, 
bourhood, Entrapping of matrix elements (e.g. collagen), prominent filament 
bundles, tubuloreticular structures in enlarged rough endoplasmic reticulum, 
strongly convoluted nuclei, multiple prominent nucleoli and necrosis of indi
viduel celle were featurea observed in these endothelial cella. 
Conclusions. These ultrastructural findings and microcirculatory aberrations 
prov1de sufficient cytologie and architectural support to define this new 
site for KS and racoaaend ultrastructural examinations of synovial biopsy sp.=_ 
cimens of HIV-infected patients. 

C.702 ABSENCE OF ANTIBODIES TO HTLV-I/II IN FRENCH PATIENTS WITI! 
HEMATOLOGICAL MALIGNANCIES 

. . • Agius, Gérard:; Vaillant, V.• ; Biggar, R.**; Ranger, S.• 
D1nd1naud, G. and Castets K. • 
•CHU La Kilétrie, Poitiers, France;•• NCI, NIH, Bethesda, Maryland, USA. 

Objective. Ta evaluate 334 (191 males and 143 females) Frer:ic~ patients with 
hematological malignancies for evidence of HTLV-I/II reacti.vi.ty. 
Methods. The leuk.emia and lymphoma cases included 163 and 132 cases, reape~
t1vely. None of these patients vas diagnoaed as having adult T-cell leuk.emia 
/lymphoma. Other cases included 16 cases of multiple ~eloma,. 9 of sarcoma, 
6 of macroglobulinemia, 5 of histiocytoma, 2 of mycoSls fungol.dea (MF), and 
one of agnogenic myeloid metaplasia. Sera were screened by. ELISA (DuPont). 
All reactive sera were confirmed by Western blot (WB) testing (DuPont). Sera 
from patients with hairy-cell leuk.emia (HCL; 14 cases) and MF were subjected 
ta WB regardless of the results of the sc~eening test: . 
B.esults. Sera from 7 patients with leuk.em1a and 8 patients w1th non-Hodg
kin1s lympboma (NHL) (15/334•4.5%) were positive by ELISA, but :io:ie o~ tbese 
results was confirmed by WB. Three of tbese sera had weak reactlv1ty in the 
WB on the p 19 and p28 bands in a patient with cbronic granul~cytic le1:11"emia, 
and on the p55 band oniy in a patient witb NHL and another w1th Hodg~in's 
disease. AU WB on the sera from patients witb HCL and MF were r:iegatlve. 
Conclusion. The absence of HTLV-1/II reactivity in these Cau~asi.an French 
patients confirma the earlier report from the Fe~eral Re~ubhc. of ~rmany 
that this virus is not associated with hematolog1cal mahgnanc1es ln 
Western Europe ans. 

C.704 AIDS LYMPHOMA: REGULATION OF CELL PROLIFERATION 
Fcjpl Ellen G •; Brown, N.••; McGrath, M.•; Greenspan, J.S. ••• 
5mool of Medicine, University of Calilomia San Frandsa> (UCSF); •• North 

Shore University HœfilaL Manlmoet, N.Y. ;••• 5mool of Dentistry, UCSF, San Frandsa>, CA,U.S.A. 

~ To establish AIDS asaoàated non-Hodgldn's lymphoma (NHL) ceJJ Jines in stable 
culture and dellennine their donality with the original tumor tissue. To determine ceJJ surface 
antigeruc phenotype, the role of DNA tumor viruses, the effects of lymphokines and 
monokinn on ceJJ prolifnation and whether recepton for growth facton exist on the ceJJ Jine. 
l!tklbtitl.i;, Single œll suspensions of tumor involved lymph nodes have established long tenn 
cultures of AIDS NHL œlJ Jines. Southern blot analysis of immunoglobulin !!"ne reamml!"
ments wiD be petformed Io establish that the œll line is a clona) repraenbition of the tumor. 
Probes for EBV, c-myc oncogme rearrangements and Human Herpes virus VI (HHV-VI) will be 
utilized. T and B œlJ immunophenotyping on the tumor derived œD Jines will be perlormed. 
Growth factor requirements and assessment for their reœptors will be determined. 
Bt:udù; Experiments on one of the AIDS NHL ceJJ Jines, deriwd from a patient with Burkitt'• 
lymphoma revealed the praence of cell surface lgM kappa and CD4 by llow cytometric 
analysis. SuspeNion from confluent culture using a quantitative ELISA procedure revealed 
lgM a>ncentrations of 1-3 UWml Southern blot analyses with an immunoglobulin )H probe on 
DNA isolated from the original tumor, and on the derived œlJ line afœr a aouble endonudease 
digestion with EmRI and Hind m revealed identical )H reurangement pattern.. 
~ lg gene rearrangement analysis of an AIDS NHL œlJ Jine revealed a clonai rear
rangement pattern identical Io the predominant clonai reurangement seen in the studies of 
the patient'& lnoshly excised tumor tissue. These results indicate that the cell Jine represents 
an in t>itro outgrowth of the original in ,,;.., tumor and wu not an artilact of the culture 
procedures used Io isolate the œlJ Jine. The œJls oecttte and express on their surface lg 
molecules lgM K. Additional studies involving this and other AIDS NHL cell lines will be 
uoed ID asses& the_role of growth factors in cell prolilmltion. 
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C.705 LYMPHOKINES IN DIITERENT STAGES OF HIV INFECTION 

~!f~~;Figuera, T. ;Quer,J. ;Garcia,X. ;Caragol,I .and 
Ocai\a,I. R.S.Valle Hebr6n.Barcelona.Spain. 

HIV causes a progressive loas of CD4 celle and their fwictions,subsequent
ly IL-2 synthesis is decreased with the evolution of the dieease.Although mo
nocytes are also infected ther ie no cytolysis of this celle, and thl!ll we were 
interested to know the syntheeie of IL-1 in different stages of thie infection 
and the relation wi th other lymphokines. 

We have measured the aynthesis of IL-1,IL-2 and 4·IFN in 36 HIV + drugad
dicts in different stages of HIV infection and 10 controls.Lymphokines were 
produced by PBL cultures stimulated with LPS/ 24 h.{IL-1) or PHA/ 48 h.(Il-2 
and tri.FN) and measured on the aupernatants wi th ELISA and RIA methods respec
tively. Lymphocyte subaets,Ig levels and lymphocyte blastogenis responses to 
PHA and PWM were also studied in these patients. 

IL-1 synthesis is very high until advanced a ta tes of imrnunodeficiency, and 
ta also high in unstimulsted cultures in the first stages of the infection. 
There is some correlation between these levels and clinical symptoms. 

IL-2 and (·IFN synthesis decreases more repidly wi th the progression of 
:~u~~sease and,toghether with other immmunological parameters ,has prognostic 

Therapeutic protocole to modulate lymphokine synthesis must be taken into 
consideration to improve clinical conditions of these patients. 

C.707 SlPPRESSOR EITFCT OF ŒLL SlPERNATRITS FROM HIV..POSITI'llE 
PATlENTS QI NORMAL LYMPHOCY'IE lWCTilNS, 
E stevez, HaN:à E lena; Mariani, L. ; Goicoa ,11. A. ; P alacios, F. ; 

Diez,R.A. and Sen,L. 
Secci6n Inmunologîa Oncol6gica, lnstituto de Investigaciones Hematol6gicas, 
Academia Nacional de Medicine de Buenos Aires, Argentine. 

Objective.The aim of the study waa to ~etermine of .con.A can in~u~e an in
crease of the NK cell activity of HIV-infected subJects (IS) similar to that 
of normal subjects (NS), Also, we investigated if the factors that normally 
regulate the NK function, released by cella from IS differ from those re
leased by NS cella. 
Kethods. We atudied 12 IS and 19 NS, Kononuclear cella were incubated with 
and without ConA (SOug/ml) at 37•c for 18-20hr, The cell aupernatants (Sn) 
were stored; the celle were washed and the NK activity measured by the 51Cr 
release aasay using K562 cella as target. 
Results. The NK function and reaponse to ConA of IS cells were similar to N S 
celle. Sn from IS cella auppreased the normal NK activity, Sn without ConA 
suppressed (X+ SD) 37% + 24 and Sn with ConA 34% ±.. 11. On the contrary, Sn 
without ConA oÎ normal cë'lls did not modify normal NK activity while Sn with 
ConA increased the NK function (24% + 8). 
Conclusion. The results indicate tha'ë NK effector cell function of IS does 
not differ from NS. However,the mononuclear celle from IS spontaneously re
lease NK suppressor factors and although ConA can increase the NK effector 
fonction it can not modify the releaae of suppressor factors. The altered 
release ~f soluble factors is prior to the decrease of the NK activity o~ 
eerved in IS and may contribute to the development of opportunistic tumors • 

C.709 CllARACIDlJZATJON Œ llUMAN B ŒLL !DI> AND PROMONOCYlE IU937) 
AnIR HJV-1 EIPOSURE. 
Yg3hi111Su Soi• j. G. Be.tesï••, aad Pri.Dce. I:. Aron• 

• Laboralory of Neuroscience. NIDDI:. Nllionll lnltilulr.I of Heall.b. Bel.bnda. MD. U.S.A. 
•• Depattment of Neoplast.ic diteues. Mount Si.Dai School of Medicine. New Yort. NY., U.S.A. 
l!lùliLin- Compuison of BJV-1 infection-tineûcs among hulllLD B !DU. promonocyte 
IU937l. T-Bhybrid !ŒMsl74l. and T!B9) .. 11 Jines. 
ldlMIRdl, SupTJ <BJVJ suscepûble CD4•Tl cells were ulld u tar1111 IO anllyze syncytia 
inducûon capacity of vuious coll linos. Revene transcriptase !RTl activity in the 
.,pernatant (oRT) and in l.be cell lyoatn !iRTl wu cletermined by lllDdard RT acûvity 
u.ys. 
l!ulllll. ŒMd74 and H9 cells indicated stron& syncyûa inducing capacity aaainst 
SupTJ and hi1h estracellular RT !eRTl. Dl: and U937 elhibiled syncytia inducing 
capacity Il 3 days. lntraceWular RT (iRT) became cletect&ble Il 12-15 d&ys but oRT 
appeared much later. The syncytia inducin1 capacity and inverted e/i RT ratio were 
allo obterved in chronically infocted Dl:IDl:-lllBl. U937!U937-111Bl and .,bc!ones of 
U937-JJJB. Furl.ber. cocullure of H9 wil.b Dl:-1118 (which elhibits no detect&ble eRTl 
lhcnred remar.table increue in eRT wil.b lignificant increue of T-B double martor 
hybrids !B9-Dl:-111Bl. 
Copc!ysjpps. Our rnuJ11 .. 11est l.bat l.be B cells and/or monocytes may acquire fusing 
capacity api.nit CD4• T cells in early 111&11 of l.be infecûon. and l.bat l.bese cell IO coll 
interacûonsmay Joad IO a reducûon in l.be number of CD4• T .. Ils. Furl.ber l.booo T-B 
and !-monocyte hybrids may oorve u temporal lites for viril replicat.ion. Theoo .i.a. 
Dll:P lludies may provide c!ues IO the possible immunopatholo&ical roles of BJV-1 
infected B cells and monocytes and may help in unclerstendin1 l.be mechanilms of viril 
bunlen on an infetted host. 
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C.706 KIV-2 D11111C DffCTJlll IF f'RMNl:YTJI: ŒUS 
Irnxent1, Patricia ; Brion J.P. ; Baccard c. ; Seigneurin J.M. 

Virology Laboratory, Centre lt:>spitalier U'liversitaire, Grerdlle, f'rance 

ll:llective. To establ1Sh chronic infection in cells of the llD"ICl'IUClear phagOcyte system, with 
HIV-2,and CCJ!tl&te it to HIV-1 infection ; to study the pherw:Jtypic variations tnrocr;tout the 
infection. 
Methods. Two clones of the PtCIN:nXytic cell Une U 937, with JO 1and901 CD4 + respectively, 
were each infected with HIV-2 RCD strain and with HI\1-i BRU strain (111Ultipl1c1ty of infection : 
10 CXXl cpn AT 110' cells). Cell cultures were studied for > 50 deys in terms of cytopathic ef
fect, and presence of p24 and RT activity in the Sl.4)er~tant. The expression of p24 in cells 
was assessed by illlllSIOfloorescen:e and, wtien necessary, vlral gencne detection .as carried out 
•ith the polymerase chain reaction. F"loorocytanetry •as used to ineasure the expression of C04. 
~· Data are s1.11111Brized in the follCMing table : 

p24 prOO..CUon (ELISA, o.o.) 

.U 937 1 C04 HIV-2 1 HIV-1 
Dl 07 -- 021 042 Dl 07 -- 021 042 

Clone i 30 o.o ;>2.5 >2.5 >2.5 o.e > 2.5 > 2.5 > 2.5 
Clone 2 90 0.0 0.6 ;.-2.5 > 2.5 l.J > 2.5 0.0 O.O 
Altho.l;tl a saiie &mOl.Jlt of vlrus •as used to infect cells, a latent period before the proQ.c
tion of P24 Ag •as oniy observed •ith HIV-2. Chronic infection •as obtained •ith HIV-2 llhatever 
the C04 percentage, as OA>Osed to HIV-1. 
~· This stuely shomed that, in inonocytic cells, there •as a differenc:e in the pattern 
of 1r1Jltiplication bet•een HIV-1 and HIV-2, •hich seerned to be independant of the ElllOl.f'lt of 
C04 in the case of HIV-2. 

C.708 AIDS - PAllEllGIC IllNESIA AS PA'l!IOGl!RIC lll!CHAllISK 

Ascher Michael.* and Sheppard, H. ** •Viral and 
Rickettsial Disease Laboratory, Department of Health Services, 
**California Public Health Foundation, Berkeley, CA, USA. 

We propose a model whereby HIV component(s) cause immune dysfunction by 
mimicry of the physiologie ligands of CD4, molecules of the Major 
Histocompatibility Complex (MHC), binding to CD4 molecules and causing 
lymphocyte activation of a generalized and wicontrolled nature (panergy). 
The symptoms of mediator disease, autoimmune phenomena, lymphadenopathy 
and hyperglobulinemia are obvious manifestations of such activation. The 
anergy seen early in HIV infection prior to T cell depletion can be 
attributed to functional desensitization through this T cell receptor 
pathvay. Continuous activation signala in the fora of HIV component(a) 
finally disrupt T cell homeostasis by the interference with filing of 
memory cells resulting in clona! deletion and net T cell loss (imnesia). 
Thus, HIV disrupts illllune fwiction by violating the rules of MHC 
restriction and the adverse result of thia interaction establishes the 
aignificance and underlying purpose of MHC restriction. 

The model can account for the findings of both AIDS-related-complex and 
frank AIDS without wideapread T cell infection, 1s conaiatent with a 
prolonged •incubation period• and provides a role for antigen specific co
factora. In contrast to immunoatimulatory approaches, therapy airaed at 
suppression of aberrant activation via the CD4 molecule and/or the 
generation of resting cella may have beneficial effecte in HIV disease. 

C.710 DETECTION OF C04/CD8 EXPRESSION ON HIV INFEClED T CEL!. CUL TURES 

ME Mclaoe•; Lee, T.H."; lto, S."; WoH, A."; Farrar, G.H.""; and 
Essex, M." "Harvard Univ., Boston, MA USA •• PHLS, Wiltshire, UK 

~: The study describes the expression of C04/COB on T œll culture lines 
al early and chronic stages of infection. 

~: We examined T œll cultures by the techniques of dual color 
immunolluoresœnœ llow cytometry, ferrttin labelling for electron mlcroscopy 
visualization and reverse transcriptase for virus expression. 

Bllu.lll: C04 expressed markers remained depressed at post-lnfection as 
predicted previously and into the chronic stages. RT activity and absolute number of 
virus particles being generated did not slgnificantly influence the surface markers 
.once the culture was lnfected. COB when co-expressed remained demonstrable. 

Cpnclusjon: Using quantitative doses of HIV strains we find the variation of 
expressed membrane markers can be separate elements from œll lunction and 
maturation of the virus. · We are presently using cytokines ln modulating surface 
marker activation and virus Induction. 
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BIOLOGICAL ROLE OF COCAINE IN THE DEVELOPMEHT A11D 
EXPRESSION OF •AIDS ** C.711 
Bagaara, Qlar ; Forman, L.J. Depart•ent of Hicrobiology 

and DepartHnt of Medicine , University of Medicine and Dentiatry of New 
Jeraey, Ca.den, Nev Jersey, USA. 

Objectiva. To determ.ine the effect of cocaine on the 1.mune system. 
Methoda. In order to obtain a becter underatanding of the effect.s of cocaine 
on 1-une function, inbred male rats vere treated daily for ten daya vith 
1.25, 2.5 or 5.0 mg/k.g of cocaine. R.ats vere then imlunized vith T-helper 
iadependent (TI) and T-helper dependent (TD) antigena. Splenic plaque
fondng cell (PFC) and aerum antibody reaponaes vere meaaured 5 daya 
poat-1-Jnization. 
Reaulta. The ability of rata treated vith cocaine to 11aunt primary PFC and 
antibody reapon1ea to TI vere elevated 1everal fold vhen compared to control 
ani.aala. The magnitude of the elevation vas directly related to the dose of 
cocaine adaini1tersd. Antibody reaponses to TD antigens vere increased at 
lOver concentration• of cocaine (L25 and 2.5 q/kg) and vere suppreased at 
the higher concentration of the drug (5.0 mg/kg). Expoaure of iaolated 
lympboctea from. rats and huaa.na to cocaine in vitro did not reault in a 
ati11u.lation of B-cell populations indicatin8that a metabolite of cocaine or 
the releaae of aome other hoat factor(&) va1 respon1ible for the obaerved 
immunoaodulat ion. 
Conclusion. The prevalence of AIDS in 1ubatance abuaera is very high. It is 
alao vell documented that activation of CD4+ cella in HIV+ individuels alao 
activate proviral (dormant) stage of AIDS. The preaent atudiea provide data 
to indicate that the 1-une ayat- ia atimulated by cocaine. 

C.713 PRESEJICE OF IUWI DHllaEFit:mlClt' VIIUl (HIV) IN '.DIE 
AINEDlAR ~ (N!) m:t! IKNllllWll!DIAR IAVIGE 
(BAL) f1.lJID OF PATiml'S lll'IH AIIS. 

Lil'l!m!!nn· Colyin C,, Jr., Bouglm, R.P., Frmœ, P.T., nCl}'d, R., Depts. of 
Medicine, Pllthology ' Iaboratory Medicine, Uùversity Of Cincinnati lledical 
oentar, Chio,u.s.A. 

Praviais warlt in cur l.aDoratary lias shcwn that HIV con be reca\/8I'8d tram 
the BAL fl.uid of ail patients with AIIS, bJt lias cnly detacted p24 antigen 
cliractly in the BAL fiuid of a patient with lyqihDcytic interstitial 
pil!l.lllla1itis. ~ detaJ:mine >tliàl oells in the BAL fl.uid CXlltain the virus, 
BAL oella were aepirated into glass adherent (alwolar ~) and ncn
adhemnt pqall.atiaw and ........ a.ùtura! in mrdaD dcn:>r perip>eral bloocl 
llllllCnlClear œll a.ùblres. Five cansealtive AIIS patients were a.ùt:ura:I and 
the BAL fl.uid fram all were positive for HIV. B:>th adhan!nt and ncn
adharait oella a:nt:ained HIV, bJt adherent œll a.ùblres were either 
positive bafore IXSl-adharent or had higher lavels of p24 antigen on days 6-
8. Qùy one non-AIIS patient lias baen a.ùtura! and, in cantnst to the AIIS 
patients, HIV W11S nat reca\/8I'8d, -n- studies suggest that HIV ~ at 
l.avels detectable ~ a.Il tuœ in the bronà>cpllJla1a aecœtions of HIV 
infect.ai patients later in the natural history of the infection, and, even 
thcugll virus con be reca\/8I'8d fram bath Ali and lyqihccytes, it ~ to be 
in hil#ler titer in~· Stlliias on the effects of HIV infectims of 
Ali on -=rqilllga fllnction are urderway. Prmlction of bm:>r necrosis factor 
('!!IF) ~ HIV infect.ai Ali lias baen avaluatm. SpcntanaaJs release of '!NF 
"""'dst:actad fram Ali of 2 of 5 AIIS patients, Vlile ail 5 released normal 
lllllClll'lta of '1!IF - stim.ùatad with lipqlolysacàlaride. 

C.715 HIV·l INFEC'I10N OF HUMAN FETAI. 111YMOCYIES 
T1Mkf KAçbryn· Hatch, W.; Rashbaua, W.; Rubinstein, A.; 
Soeiro, R.; and Lyman, W'.D. Albert Einstein Collage of 

Medicine, Bronx, NY, USA. 

Qb1tct;iye So11e infants vith congenital HIV-1 infection are 
i.-unocompromised. This suggests that fatal thyaocytes may become infected 
by HIV-1 reaulting in lmlune dyafunction. To examine this hypothesis, 
normal hUll&n fetal thyaocytea vere establiahed in culture and exposed to 
HIV-1. The potentiel for this virus to affect thymocytes vas detenained by 
measuring T4/T8 aubset ratios and functional aaaays. 
Jlilh24L. Fetal thymus vas obtained from abortuaes vith no risk factors for 
HIV-1 infection. After isolation, untreated fatal thymocytes vara analyzed 
by flov cytoaetry and functional assaya. Thymocytes vara exposad to aither 
infectious or heat-inactivated HIV-1 isolataa. The presence of HIV-1 
infection vas detarm.ined by imaunocytochemiatry, aolacular hybridization 
and an infectious cell canter (ICC) aasay using the CEH-SS cell line. 
Treated cultures were analyzed by flow cytoaatry and functional assaya . 
. 11.illllL. Untreated thymocytea rasponded to T- but not to B-cell 
asaociatad-mitogens and vare compriaed of over 90• double (CD4, CDS) 
positive cella. After 5- 7 days in culture, i1111Unocytochemistry revealed 
the preaence of gp41 in the HIV-1 expoaed cella and the ICC assay vas 
positive. ln addition, there vas a aignificant change in the subaet ratios 
of infected cella. Furtheraore, thymocyte infection vas dependent, in a 
dose dependent faahion, upon the titer of the HIV·l inoculum. 
CQnclualon Cultured fetal thymocytes can be infected vith HIV-1 and this 
infection causes significant cytopathology. Aa a modal, this system may 
permit a better undaratanding of the pathogeneai• of pediatric AIDS. 
(Supported, in part, by HL 07060, DA 05583, DA 04583, NS 11920, AI 20671, 
and the Diaaond Foundation). 
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C.712 CHARACIBRisncs OF HIV·! IN MONOCYra
MACROPHAGES 
Shuntl.Matsuda•; Gldlund,M. •: NHsson K. .. : FenyO,E.M.• 
and WlgzeU,H. • 

•Ka.rolinska Instltute, Stockholm, Sweden. ••uruv. of Uppsala, 
Uppsala, Sweden. 

Objective. To investlgate lnfecUvtty and locaUzauon of HN in 
monocyte-macrophages. 
Methods. H'lLV-lllB productng ceUs, U937 subclones. nIP-1 and T 
cell lines, were used for th.la expertment. HIV-1 ln the cells were 
collected after mechantcal destruction of cells by frecz:tng and 
thawtng. Amount of HIV-1 ln the soluUon was compared between 
cell lines by meuunng reverse transcr1ptase actJvtty and the amount 
of p24. lnfecUvtty of HIV-1 ln the aoluUon was detennined by 
lnfecting HIV-l senstttve T cella, MT-2 and MOLT-4. Infection of the 
target cells was checked by cytopath.lc cffect and amount of p24 ln 
culture supe.matant. 
Results. Solution o~tained by freeztng-thawtng of monocytold lines 
showed htgher reverse transcriptase acUvtty and larger amount of 
p24 compared wtth T cell Unes. The solution showed htgh lnfecUvtty 
to T cell line. 
Conclusion. Monocyte-Macrophages can harbour large amount of 
lnfecUous Virus lnSlde the cells. 
Locallzatlon of the virus W1lJ be also discussed. 

C.714 POSSIBLE ROLE OF GENETIC, IIDIUNOLOGICAL AND VIRAL FACTORS.; 
IR .. THE ACQUIREIŒNT AllD/OR PROGRESSION OF HIV INFECTION 

Purpura lie.ria•; Rosci,M.A.••; Miceli,M.t; tirolo,M.•; Pezzella,M.•H and 
Mannella E.•• 
• National Centre f'or Blood Transfusion C.R.I.,••L. Spallanzani,Hospital f'or 
Infectioua Diseases, •••Insti tute Infectious Diseases,Universi ty of' ROiie, Italy 

ObJective.To evaluate the role of genetic 1 i1mU11.ological and viral factors in 
the acquirement and/or proaression of HIV infection. 
Methods. Five aeroneaative regular sexuel partners of HIV seropositive sub
jects and 5 HIV seropositive patients without HIV infection prop-ession 
(during the last 5 years, were included in our atudy. We carried out HLA-A,B, 
C, DR, DQ antigen phenotypes and surface phenotypea of PBM.Cs; we also performed 
''in situ" hybridization, P.C.R. and in vitro response to recall Aa;,PHA and 

PWM. 
Reaults. A high.er frequency of HLA-2 Ag in aeroneastive and in HIV aeror's!ti
ve aubjects without inf!!'ction proçeasion was found; an increase of CD4 113 
cella in HIV aeropositive was also observed. All aeronegative subjects were 
positive aJI; "in situ" hybridization and, at performed follow-up, the sero

negativity has been lastina for llOre th~ aze year. 
Conclusions. Could HLA-A antigens and CD4 M3 cella play a role in the 
acqu.ireiment and/or progression of HIV infection? 

C.716 AIDS lS A NON-INFECTIOUS "OCCUPA TIONAL" SYNDROME 
Maurizio Luca Moretti*. *lnstltuto de Terapia Fisica y Medicina 
Interna de Venezuela, Caracas, D.F., Venezuela 

Objective. To find answers to the following questions: a) la 
AIDS an infectious dioease? b) Can it be considered a sexually 
transmitted disease? c) la HIV the etiological agent? d) Ilhat 
is the prophylaxis for AIOS? e) What is the possible cure for 
people at high risk for AIDS, with PGL, ARC or AIDS? 
Hethods. Three years research conducted through: a) study and 
analysis of more than 5, 000 AIDS research a tudies; b) s tudy 
and analysis of the U.S. AIDS cumulative statistical official 
data during the period 1981-1988; c) study and analysis or 
clinical aspects and results in groupa at high risk; d) studi 
and analysis of the components and properties of the clotting 
factors and heroin and fecal material; e) analysis of the AIDS 
epidemiology between industrialized and developing countries. 
Results. Theae studies have shown that: a) AIDS is a non
infectious syndrome. b) HIV is not the etiological agent. c) 
How the cause/affect inversion made possible the 
misunderstanding of HIV as the etiological agent of AIDS. d) 
What are the causative factors of AIDS. 
Conclusions. a) A new postulat• for the AIDS pathogenesis: what 
are the causative factors and how they work. b) A new postulate 
for AIDS prevention. c) A new postulate for the cure of 
PGL,ARC, and AIOS. 
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C.717 TIME COURSE CJ" IGG REACTIVITY WITH SYNTHETIC PEPTIDES DE
:t~~D FRDM HIV-1 GAG AND ENV IN HIV-1 SEROPOSITIVE INDIVIDU-

Jonas Blomberg (1), Per Johan Klasse (1), Rüdiger Pipkorn (3) 
Beng~ Ljungb~rg (2), Bertil Christensson (2) and Bo Ursing(2) 
Section r>r Virology, Opt Med Microbiol ( 1), Opt Infect Dis( 2) 
Lund,·. Sweder:i., 2entrum ! HoJekwlaa-e Biologie, Heidelberg,FR(G

3
) 

O~JECTIVE: Ta evalua~e the development of the immune response ta epitopes 
simulated by synthetic peptides during the course of HIV-1 infection. 

METHDDS: EIA:s with synthetic peptides from HIV-1 2.9. (1-20, 320-338,335.nl 
and~ (503-520,581-599,583-599,586-606,602-622;848-863) were performed on 
consecutive sera from 39 HIV seropositive persans, A time period of 0.5 _ 5 
y~ars was covered. Results 1i1ere correlated with chnical status. 

R~SUL TS: A~ p:e~iously noted by us, the pattern of reactivj ty with HIV pep
tides was l~dn7dual. However, also a temporal pattern of vadability was ob
~erved. Antlbodies ta ~~tain peptides increased repidly after an acute HIV 
1nf~ction, en~ then declined rather rapidly. Antibodies to some pe~tides 
vaued more, 1ndependently of other HIV antibody paremeters. Antibodies to 
e~v 583-599 were m~re frequent in aeymptomatic indLiiv iduals than in patients 
with HIV-related d1sease. In individuals with more advanced disease several 
peptide antibody pa:ameters, bath friom ~and env, 1i1ere low. The i~depend-·• 
ent temporal ·variab11ity implies epitopes can bëboth abandoned and recruit .. 
ed durinq H.IV-1_ infeçti,on. Abaorotiwi b.v er:it..t.c;i~n,..pr:_Q_ba!>))' .. J!J.!iiQ._c_.ontribute.s. 

C.719 A RAPID AND lllPROVED 2' ,5'A SYNlllETASE ASSAY BY 
POLYACRYLAlllDE GEL ELECTROPHORESIS. 
Nancy C Kan, Hary Beth Hiele, and Dai-Kee Liu. 

Department of Pharmacology, The Pennsylvanie State University, College of 
Medicine, Hershey, PA, 17033, USA 

Induction of 2' ,5'ollgoadenylate (2,5A) synthetase actlvlty la an accurate 
and sensitive parameter for viral infection of 11ammallan cella. lt could 
be used cllnlcally to monitor clrculatlng lnterferons. The enzymatlc assay 
ideally involves chromatographie separatlon of 2,5As, vhlch range from di
to ollgomers, from each other and from the unincorporated aubstrate of 
radiolabeled ATP. Hovever, thls procedure la not clone routlnely, and the 
enzymatic activity is measured instead by the amount of radlolabeled AKP 
incorporated into total 2' ,5'As. We developed a rapid and improved assay 
using a 0.3-~ denaturing 20• polyacrylamide gel to separate the different 
s~~cies of [ P]-labeled 2,5As fro11 each other, and fro11 the aubstrate 
[ P)ATP. 2, SA ·~~cies vere visualized by autoradiography and the amount 
of incorporated [ P) can be quantitated. To conflrm the 2' ,5' linkage of 
the reaction products, the predominant species vhlch comigrated with a 
trimer standard vas shovn to be reaistant to T2 RNase but readily digested 
by phosphodiesterase. The current method is sensitive, fast and can assay 
a large number of aamples simultaneously. Host cella ve examined, 
including human T cell lines CEK and H9, had a low 2,5A synthetase 
activicy. HIV infection of H9 cella did not induce thia enzymatic 
activity. This assay vill be useful clinically to monitor circulating 
interferons in AIDS patients before and after therapy. 

TROP !CAL SPASTIC PARAPARESI S: 
SEROLOGIC AND HISTOLOGIC ANALYSIS C.721 
Canavaggia, M.*; Leckie, G."*; Chi, 

Lee, Helen*; and Valderrama, R.** 
*Abbott Laboratories, .. orth Chicago, IL, 60064, USA, 
Brooklyn, Brooklyn, NY, U.S.A. 

L."*; Madrid, R.E.**; 

**SUNY Science Center at 

OBJECTIVE. To identify and further characterize by sural nerve biopsies, 
~n a neurological patient population from New York Cicy. 
lf:THODS. Serum and CSF from 150 patients were assayed for antibodies to 
irrtrrby EIA. Repeat reactives were confinned by Western blot and SOS-PAGE 
RIPA. WB was also perfonned on paired EIA positive serum and CSF. Sural 
nerve biopsies were perfonned on 7 TSP patients; these were analyzed by 
imunofluorescence, PCR and light and electron microscopy. 
RESULTS. 15 patients were HTLV I seropositiYe; 12 of these had clinical 
features of HAM/TSP and all except one (black patient from S. Carolina) 
originated from the Caribbean. No differences in WB banding pattern were 
observed in matched serum and CSF. Surprisingly, a sensorimotor peripheral 
neuropattiy was observed in 7 of the TSP patients. Two of the nerve biopsies 
revealed epineural and endoneural inflan1natory lesions containing plasma 
cells, but no giant or multinucleated cells. A mild deiqyelinating process 
and abnonnal giant axonal mitochondria were observed. 
CONCLUSIONS. TSP is prevalent in the U.S. among Caribbean migrants and 
oftën associated with peripheral neuropattiy. No evidence of intrathecal 
synthesis of anti-HTLV 1 Ab was observed when comparing CSF and serum by WB. 
Nerve biopsies provide the ..,ans to assess the role of HTLV I in the 
pathogenesis of iqyelopathy. 
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C.718 PATHOGENESIS NK DEFICIENCY IN AIDS. 
Mari.a Cateri.na Siri.anni,F.Tagliaferri,F.Aiuti 
Dept.of Allérgy and Clinical Immunology.University of 
Rome,Rome,Italy 

~iectiyc.To give a model explaining NK defect in AiûS. 
~.PBL from AIDS patients were assessed for NK activity on 
the 51Cr labelled K562 cell line.Cytoskeletal tubulin µolarizati
on in these conjugates was studi.ed bf monoclonal ancioodies \MoAo) 
and immunofluorescence.Tubulin is responsiole for an effective Hi< 
lysis.Results from these experiments were comparea wi.th those ob 
tained on PBL from normal donors,whi.ch were ~reated,before the 
assays,with an anti/CD16 MoAb. 
~ NK acti.vity ana tubulin polarization were deficient in 
PBL from AIDS patients as well as in normal controls,pre=treated 
with anti/CD 16 MoAb. 

Conclusion Pathogenesis of NK deficiency in AIDS may be explained 
on the basis of this model,assuming that some HIV-1 env proteins 
mimick the action of anti/CD 16 MoAb. 

C.720 KINETICS OF HIV INFECTED CELL-TO-CELL FUSION 
Graham Barney and Rowland. J .. Vanderbilt University 
Scbool of Medicine, Nashville, TN. USA. 

?.!'J~;~~~ct i!o t::f~::h~::n:i~~~n~~0:,nd timing of the cell-to-cell fusion process 

~ A cytopathic. ~ffect assay to measurc scrum fusion inhibition activity bas 
bcen dcvelopcd that utihzcs H9/HTLV-llIB as fusion cffcctor and the CD4+ ccll linc 
MT2,_ as targct for sy~cytium formation. Scrum is addcd to wclls containing cclls i~ 
a ratio of 1:5, rcspccuvcly. Percent protection is dctcrmined by acutral rcd uptakc 
by viable cells • l(Test AS40 - virus control AS40)/(ccll contrai A.540 - virus contrai 
A . .S40JJ X 100. The kinctics of the fusion proccss was invcstigatcd by adding a 
dilution of scrum known to have fusio_n inhibition activity to ~cils simultancously, 
a~d ~.S. 30, 60, 90_. 120, 180, and 360 minutes aftcr cells were mixed. An cquivalcnt 
dilution o~ non:1mmunc scrum. was added to aaothcr series of wells mixcd by 
re_Pcatcd p1pette1ng at the samc 1ntcrvals. Contrai wclls included non-immune scrum 
wtthout mix~ng, ~nd im.m_unc scrum with mixing. Assays werc donc in triplicate. 
R.ll.u.J.l.L Ant1-fusion acuvity of scrum was unchangcd when added simultancously or 
up to 120 minutes aftcr ccll mixing. Howcver, at 180 minutes thcre was a diminisbed 
anti·fusion cffect and at 360 minutes thcrc was no anti-fusion effect wben the assay 
was tcrminated at 20 houes. Mcchanical disruption of cclls retardcd the onset of 
syncytia f~rmation and thcrcby increascd percent protection at 20 bours. The cffect 
of mechan1cal disruption on fusion inhibition was diminished when performcd at the 
360 minute timc point. Non immune serum had no protectivc effect. 
ÇoqcJ_usjon T~crc is a p~int in the fusion proccss at which antibody is unable to 
1nh1b!t syncytium f~rmation. The data suggest that in the fusion proccss therc arc 
~volvmg ccll·to-ccll mteractioas that attain sufficicnt stability to diminish antibody 
1ntcrfcrcnce by 3 houes and to rcsist mcchanical disruption by 6 houes. 

C.722 HOST IMMUNOGLOBULIN MOLECULES ARE ON 11IE SURFACE OF 
PNEUMOCYSTIS CARINII 

Objective: To define the organism and/or host factors that explain the 
pathogenesis of P. carinii r>neumonia in AIDS. 
Methods: (1) Immunochemical labeling of whole organism preparations of 
P. carinii in bronchoalveolar lavage fluid sediment with enzyme-tagged 
polyclonal and monoclonal antibodies to hwnan immunoglobulins and to P. 
carinii. (2) Analysis of electrophoretically-separated comnonents of 
density gradient-purified P. carinii from hwnan autopsy lung: material by 
SDS-PAGE and Western blotting with same antibodies as in (1). 
Resul ts: Anti-human IgG (but not anti-rat or anti-mouse IgG) labeled 
whole orP,anisms in 2/2 nrenarations. Monoclonal antibody to the Fab 
fragment of human IgG also labeled whole organisms. Anti-human IgG, one 
of two monoclonal antibodies to the Fe fragment of hwnan IgG, and a 
monoclonal antibody to P. carinii all labeled a 40k band that was present 
in: (a) purified preparations of P. carinii, (b) 4/4 bronchoalveolar 
lavage fluid superuatents from patients with (2) and without (2) AIDS, 
and (cl IgG purified from 2/2 human sera (! HIV -, 1 HIV +). 
Conclusion: A host-derived IgG fragment is present on the surface of 
P. car1n11. lts role in the pathogenesis of P. carinii pneumonia in 
AIDS is currently unkno1'tl. It may conceivably interfere with the ability 
of an already compromised immune system to clear the organism or recognize 
it as foreign. 
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C.723 INFEcnON OF MONOCYTES Wl1H AT CELL TROPIC CLONE 

OF HIV. Justement Jesse S , Folks, T.M., Omtstcin, J. and Fauci, A.S. 
LIR, NIAID, NIH, Bethesda, MD.,u.s.A. 

~- To detcrmine if an HIV clone derivcd from infectcd T cells can infect normal 
human monocytes in vitro. 
~.The HIV infectious clone (pNlA-3) was developcd by combining the S' GAG-POL 
rcgion of the NYS strain construct and the 3' ENV rcgion of the LA V strain construct. The 
pNIA-3 construct was transfectcd into SW480 (colon carcinoma) cells, with a subscquent 
passage onto a T cell twnor line (A3.01). Elutriatcd monocytes werc infectcd with the 
passagcd pNIA-3 clone. The monocyte passagcd pNL4-3 and original clone wcrc cquilibnttcd 
by reverse transcriptase levels <Rn and titratcd onto monocytes and PHA blasts. 
Rc.sWl,s. The initial passage of pNIA-3 onto eluttiatcd monocytes rcsultcd in RT positivity on 
day 30 post infection. The culture rcmaincd RT positive through day 6S when the 
experimcnt was endcd. Ultrastructural analysis of these cells rcvcalcd virus particles 
budding intraccllularly as wcll as from the plasma membrane. pNIA-3 showcd a much 
grcater ability to rcplicate in PHA blasts !han in monocytes. Of particular note, a single 
passage onto monocyte culture rcsultcd in an incrcascd (2 log infcctious units) ability of the 
virus to rcplicatc in monocytes. ln parallel, a 3 log dccrcasc in ability to infect PHA blasts 
was notcd with this single-passage lflV. 
~- A T cell tropic lflV clone can infect monocytes. Morcovcr, a single passage of 
the clone onto monocytes is sufficient to markcdly incrcasc the tropism of the virus for 
monocytes 81 the samc rime as it dccrcascs the tropism for T cells. 

C.725 DETECTION OF HTLV-1 IN ALVEOLAR LYMPHOCYTES OF 
PATIENTS W11H TROPICAL SPASTIC PARAPARESIS (TSP) WITH 
BRONCHOALVEOLARLYMPHOCYTOSIS. 

Claude Desgranccs•, Couderc W.••, Noraz N.•. Caubarrere [.••and Vernant J.c.••• 
*INSERM U 271, Lyon; •• Service de Pneumologie, Hôpital Foch, Suresnes; ••• Service de 
Neurologie, Hôpital La Meynard, Fon de France, Martinique ; France. 

~- To spccify the type of alvcolar cells detaining HTL V 1 gcnome in the TSP patients with 
bronchoalvcolar lytnphocytosis. 
~- Aftcr bronchoalvcolar washing of TSP patients serologically HTL V 1 associatcd ,with 
bronchoalvcolar lytnphocytosis, the adhcrcnt and non-adhorcnt cclls wcrc separatcd,identificd and 
HTL V J gcnome was detcctcd in the diffcrcnt ccll populations 

- by Polymemsc Chain Reaction (PCR) after cellular DNA extraction of each cell population. 
- by coculturc of the two alvcolar cell populations with lytnphocytcs of HTL V 1 scronegative 

subjects. 
~PCR was done with two diffcrcnt types of primcrs in pol and pX rcgions; HTL V 1 
genome was prcsent only in lytnphocytcs and ncver in adhcrent cells. 
Aftcr coculturc, we obtained immortalimd T cell lines producing annpletc HTL VI only with the 
alvcolar lytnphocyœs and never with the alvcolar adhcrcnt macrophages. 
The immortalisation of T cell cultures will be prcsentcd and these cell lines will be phenotypically 
and vimlogically charactcrised. The biological pmperties of the HTL V 1 isolatcd from alvcolar 
lytnphocytcs and from peripheral lytnphocytcs of the same patient will be analysed. 
~.: HTLV 1 DNA is detcctcd in alvcolar lytnphocytcs and ncver in alvcolar macrophages 
of these TSP patients, while in HIV infectcd patients with bronchoalvcolar pathogenesis, HIV 
gcnomc is cunently prcscnt in the two types of alvcolar cells. 

C, 727 CD4+ CELL HELPER AND SUPPRESSDR FUNCTION IN HIV INFECTED 
PATIENTS 
Weimer, Rolf(*); panjel. y,(*); Schweighoffer, Th.(*);. 
Schimpf, K(**) and Dpelz, G(*). 

(*}lnstitute of Immunology, University of Heidelberg, and (*")Rehabilitation 
Hospital and Hemophilia Center, Heidelberg, FR Germany 

~. Ta investigate helper and suppressor functions of CD4+ T cells in 
lffVTrlfüted hemophil ia patients. 
Methods. We assessed T cell functions in 61 hemophilia patients (21 HIV-, 
GrOiiji"T; 27 HIV+ without ARC/AIDS, Group 2; 13 ARC/AIDS patients, Group 3). 
PWM-stimulated allogeneic cocultures of CD4+ T cells and contra] B cells 
were evaluated by assessment of in111unoglobulin secreting cells (!SC) in a 
reverse hemolytic plaque assay and by ELISA-determination of IgM and IgG 
secret ion. 
Results. We found no sign1ficant differences between HIV- patients and 
contrais whereas CD4+ cells of HIV+ patients showed reduced helper activity 
for generation of !SC (p<D.Dl, Group 2; p<D.DDDl, Group 3), IgM (p<D.005, 
Group 2; p<tl.001, Group 3) and IgG secretion (p<D.02, Groups 2,3). CD4+ cell 
suppressor activ1ty was enhanced with respect ta !SC generation (p<D.Dl, 
Group 2; p<D.DDDl, Group 3) and IgM secret ion (p< D.02, Groups 2,3). 
Prel iminary data in 38 patients show that autoantibodies against CD4+ cell s 
were associated w1th a C04+ cell helper defect (p<D.Dl). 
Conclusion. cansidering the central role of C04+ cells in the in111une 
response C04+ cell dysfunction may play a role in the development of the 
iDlllunodeficiency state of ARC/AIDS patients. CD4+ cell autoantibodies might 
be involved in the pathogenesis of CD4+ cell helper defects. 
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C.724 MONOCYTE CHEMOTACTIC ACTIVITY IN THE SUPERNATANTS OF 
IN VITRO INFECTED HUMAN MACROPHAGES. 
Janis K. Lazdins~ E. Alteri* and M.S. Meltzer** 

*Research Laboratories, Pharmaceutical Division, CIBA-GEIGY Ldt. 
CH-4002 Basel, Switzerlano. 

**Walter Reed Army lnstitute of Research, WRAIR,WRAMC, Washington OC 
20307 USA. 

Macrophages (M0) are an important target for HIV infection and probably play 
a major raie in the establishment and propagation of AIDS. Following 
infection, the virus is found in tissue M0 and blood monocytes. At present, 
the mechanism of infection and spreading of HIV in these cells is not known. 
We present results that address this issue. 
Human blood monocytes cultured in presence of 1,000U/ml of Colony Stimulating 
Factor-i (CSF-1) differentiate into macrophages and are permissive ta the 
infection with HIV-1 (ADA strain). Following infection, viral replication 
with minimal cytopathic effect can be demonstrated. When supernatant from 
infected M0 were examined for their ability ta attract freshly isolated not 
infected blood monocytes, they were found active at levels comparable ta 
those observed with optimal concentration of the standard chemoattractant 
F-Met-Leu-Phe. Contrai supernatants obtained from not infected M0 did not 
show this activity. A 48-microwell chemotaxis chamber was used for the measu
rements. 
These results can be of relevance ta explain the initial rapid spread of the 
virus from primarily infected M0 ta circulating monocytes. 

C. 726 PLASMA VALUES OF F18RDNECTIN (FN) AND ANGIDTENSIN CONVERTING 
ENZYME (ACE) IN KAPDSI'S SARCOMA (HIV-RELATED AND CLASSICAL) 
Janier Michel*. Drouet l.**, Villette JM.***, Scrobohaci ML**, 

Palangiê A.* and Morel P.• 
* STD clinic, ** Haemostasis and*** Biochemistry laboratories, Hôpital 
Saint·Louis, Paris, France. 

~- Ta investigate plasma values of FN and ACE as putative markers of 
endothelial prol iferation in HIV-related and classical Kaposi 's sarcoma (KS). 
Methods : Plasma FN (ELISA, Stago Lab) and ACE (Radiochemical technique of 
Rohrbach) were determined in patients with AIDS-related KS, classical 
KS and the lymphadenopathy syndrome (LAS). 

RESULTS FN ng/ml ±.SE P :ACE nmol/ml/min±SE: P 
CONTRDLS : 138 ;t. 28 n=30 ,--- 12.5 ±. 3.5 n=30 : 
LAS : 153.5 ±. 76.6 n=IB : NS : 21.4 ±. 10.l n=40 :UlfT 
AIDS - KS : 227.3 .._ 60 n=21 :""""("ID-": 16.9 ± 6.1 n=3l :<îlfT 
CLASSICAL KS : 244 ±. 126.9 n= 1 :~: 15.9 ±. 5.5 n=I5 :u.n5""° 

The increase in plasma values of FN is fiî9lil"YSignHicant in bath HIV-~ela
ted and classical KS (P(.10-~). Plasma Von W1llebrand Factor (VWF) gave 
similar results (Janier. J. Invest. Dermatol. 1988, 90, 703). On the other 
hand, ACE increase is hi·ghly significant in LAS patients (p<.ID-~) and 
moderate in bath forms of KS (p < 0.01 and p = 0.05). 
Conclusion : Fibronectin and ACE are bath partly released by endothel ial 
cells. They are bath, besides VWF, markers of endothelial damage or proli
feration in KS. Their prognostic significance in LAS patients remains ta 
be a scerta i ned. 

C.728 
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C.729 Ont.ne pat.holenesis of severe HIV-related Thromtiocytopem..a. (TP) m 
llllr•"'5Da dr\Jo w...n (IVD,... 
Lan00n10 Giuseppe; œ Clt.al<IO F.: Garaanuru L.; Nosar1 A.H.; Gall1 H.11; 

1-marln M. ~t of ._tnoloil' , HliUM'da caQ-an:la HœiUUI , H1lan and oOlruc of 
lntecUow: Dl.Jrea..~, Uruverslty of Milan, Milan, Ita.Jy . 
~To ev~uate tlle pa~ of JeYe"e HIV related TP in JVDM by k1neUc !tlUCUe!: of 
ptatelet survlvaL 
HeUlOc1S.f'latelet k1netJc stud.y was carried out in 20 HIV-pos.ltJve JVDAs wlt.n severt" 'TT' (PJt 
<2io00"9/U by 111-lnOxlllO lallelJed autoloeous pJatdets (lllethod of Thakur , parually mocllfle<l) 
'Ille re!'UIU were axnpared wltll tnose obt.alned ln class1cal ITP and hepato-.,:plemc poolln1 
respocUv<!y (Ule .UUSIJCal '18nlfleanœ was ..........S by a St.-it~ T-test) 
nae rele'Vant d.1n1cal data are .summarlled 1.n t.abie t : 

Sex PlateJets Splenome1aly 
H:15F:5 12!5XJ0•9/L 5/20(25X) 
25!3Y 16/20(90X) 15/20(T5X) 

ALT(>2N) 
10/20(50X) 
J/20(15'! 

AntlHBc+ 
11 /20(651.) 
15/20(751.) 

Age HegakaryoN/> Hepatome1a1y HBs+ Ant1HBs+ 
Aesulu.KineUc stud.ies of p!ateleU survivaJ : 
-- ClasucaJ-ITP HJV-related-TP "'poo11n1"-TP 
n 18 ZO lb 
T/Z 1.Z_!O.J <0.001 .11.1!1.4 <0.001 b.0!1.b 
SOI 1.8!.0.S <0.01 t.3~0.J <0.01 1.1.!_0.1 
HDJ t.Z!_O.Z nJ: t.Z_!0.2 n.s 1.11,!0.3 
rec:.< 311.&+14.Z <0.01 ZE:i.2+1&.E:i ns 27.3•13.8 
T/2: piat.elet mlvaJ lime; SDJ: spleruc ctestrVcuon Index; HD!: hepatl-; ctestruct.Jon Index. 
liecr. : recovery:.< . 
c.onc:h.wons.PLatelet klnetic aau are mtermed.late between dasslcaJ In' and "poollni"' TP 
and ln<llelU. Ulat hepaunpl..Uc JJOOllr1i œncur> to lncluœ the Tl' ln IVDM 

C.731 

C.733 VARIABLE STRINGENCV HVBRIDIS>\TION OF PCR AMPLIFIED HIV-1 DNA 
FRAGMENTS 

~; Kolesnitehenko, V. ; Ag1us, G. ; Zagury, J F. , end Zagury O. 
Université Pierre et Msrie Curie, Paris, Franœ. 

DNA 1soleted from the lymphocytes of etyp1œlly seropositive individuels hes been used for PCR 
omplif1œtJon of envelope ragions express1ng otyp1œl ent1!J)ns E1ght eliquots of the omplif1ed DNA 
fragment h6ve been subject ta Southern/Dot blet enslysis, hybridising with 32P lebelled B 1 O et 4S'C 
using 2ssc medium. This wos followed by a low stri!J)ncy wesh m the same butter et 4S'C for one heur. 
The filters were then exposed ta Kcxlek XAB film end a photcgrephie record obteined of the bound probe 
r"11ooctivity.The filters were then eut so thot eech llybridised bend/oot coold be subject ta variable 
strin!J)ncy weshing using verious ionie conœntretions ( O.OS - 2 0 ssc) et a tempereture SS' for one 
hour. Alter this time the filter wos reconstructed so thet the effect of the variable stri!J)ncy wosh might 
be visuelised following a second exposure ta a Kooak film The level of ectivity for 86:h band/oot wes 
meesured by image enelysis of the photographie record end by sointilletion rounting of the 32P in 86:h 
band/oot on the filter. The results sllow a plot ta be miœ of œcrease in bound ectivity ageinst iome 
strength from whieh en equivelent Tm 1s œleuleted. By romperison with a standllrd eurve obtoined for 
H9V3 omplified fragments, sub1ect ta similer hybrid1sat1on end enelys1s, en est1metion of the Œgree of 
nucleotidll mismateh relative ta the B 10 DNA probe œn be obtoined. 
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C.732 HIV-2 NEUTRALIZATION EPITOPES ARE LOCALIZED IN THE 
CARBOXYL TERMINAL PORTION OF THE EXTERNAL ENVELOPE 
Jaap Goudsmi~. McKeating, Jane .. , Meloen, Rob• ... 

Smit, Lia•, Balc.k:er, Margreet9 and Barin, Francis• .. • 
•Human Retrovirus Laboratory, Amsterdam, the Netherlan<k, ••chester Beatty 
Laboratories, London, UK, •••central Veterinary Laboratory. Lelyscad, the 
Netherlands, ••••Laboratoire de virologie, Tours, France. 

~- To localize HIV-2 extemal envelope doma.ins binding neutraliring 
aotibodies. 
~- Five hundred overlapping peptides that covered the complete amino acid 
sequence of the extemal envelope of the HIV-2 ROD strain were synthesized with 
the antibody-reactive peptide scanning (PEPSCAN) technique. Sera of HIV-2 iofec:ted 
iodividuals were used as probe for antibody reactivity. Rabbits were immunized with 
KLH coupled peptides of domains reactive with human sera. 
Sera were tested for HIV-2 neutralization . 
.R=.u.l.D.. Fifteen doma.ins were identified that bound serum of HIV-2 infected 
individuals. The majority of the sera reacted with two regions: one in the amioo 
terminal half (aa 108-132) and one in the carbo•yt terminal half (aa 303-507) of 
the externat envelope. Each of the human HIV-2 neutralizing sera reacted with 
several carboxyl terminal epitopes. Sera of rabbits immunized with peptides 
covering the extreme terminal part of the external envelope neutralized HIV-2. 
Cross-neutraliz.iation with HIV-1 of these sera is under investigation. 
~- Epitopes localized in the extreme terminal carboxyl pan of the HIV-2 
external envetope biod natural neutraliziog antibodies and immunization of rabbiu 
with these domains resulu in fDV-2 neutraliz.ing capacity of their serum. 

C.734 
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C.737 

C.739 HIV GENOME IN SERONffiATIVE l!EJJULAR SEXUAL PARTNERS OF HIV 
INFECTED SUBJECTS 
Pezzella Mario+; Mirolo,M.++; Rosci,M.A.+++; Vonesch,N.+; 

tliceli,M.++ and Ha.nnella E.++ 
+ Inetitute Infectious Diseaees,Policlinico Umberto I, University of Rome 
•++ National Center Blood Transfusion C.R.I.; Hospital L. Spallanzaru., Italy 

Objective. The aim of our research was to evaluate the presence of KIV genome 
dn peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PEtfCs) from 15 seronegative (ELISA test 
rwestrn Blot confinned) regular eexual partners of HIV infected subjects. The 
'T4/T8 ratio, detennined by now Cytometer, ranged betveen 0.08 - 2.10. 
~· PBHCs were "in situ" hybridized w:ith three probes: 1) an SP 64 plas
tnid containing the 9 kb SstI-SstI viral insert from lambda. BH 10 recombinant 
clone able to regnize both viral mRNA and proviral cDNA; 2) the whole HBV 
·genome, near 3.3 kb, purified from pA01 plasmid; 3) the pBR 322 plasmid lac,.. 
king viral insert. The probes were tagged by inserting an antigenic sulfone 
g?"OUp in cytosine 11.oieties and visualized by a double antibody immunohistoche
.mical reaction using a monoclonal antibody against the sulfone group and an 
anti-mouee al.kaline phoephataae conjugate antibody (Chemiprobe, Orgenics). 
The controle vere perfonned using HIV infected and. non infected R 9 cell 
culture lines and PltlCs· from healty blood donors. 
Results. The HIV genome sequences were observed in the cytoplasm of mononucle
ar cells of all the subjecte studied as a granular etaining and in same cases 
a nuclear positivity was obeerved. The nwnber of hybridized cells ranged 
betveen 0.01 - 5.0 per cent. 
Conclusions. Anti-RIV seronegative individuals, as partnere of infected 
·subjects, may be HIV infected. 
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C. 736 NEUTRALIZING EPITOPE OF BIV-1: ANTIBODY 
SPECIFICITY, IMMUNOGENEICITY, AND PROTEIN 
LOCAUZA110N 

D Mumhv, J.W.-K. Shlh, and 1. Berkower 
l.ab. of Molecular lmmunology, FDA and Dept. of Transfusion Med., 
NIH, Bethesda, MD.U.S.A. 

Antlbodles from seroposltlve patients reduced the number of 
lnfectlous HIV-1 plaques ln a new plaque fonning assay. Several HIV-1 
lsolates (llJB, RF!1.and Z-84) were lncubated wtth sera from 
asymptomatlc seroposltlve patients and then used ta Infect a CD4+ HIV 
susceptable monolayer. Neutrallzatlon of llIB and Z-84 was measured at 
99.7%, whlle RF!J was detennined to be >95%. These flndlngs lndlcate 
that: 
(l) Human antlbodies recognlze a neutrallzlng epltope on most HIV 
lsolates. 
(2) The neutrallzlng epltope ls conserved among many HIV lsolates. 
(3) The neutrallzlng epltope ls lmmunogenlc ln nearly ail lnfected 
patients. 
(4) Antlbody reslstant variants are qulte rare. 
Human sera adsorbed wtth gpl20 or gpl60 Jost neutrallzlng actlvlty for 
the homologous lsolate, whlle adsorbtlon wtth p24 or contrai protelns 
had no effect on neutrallzlng antlbodles. This lndlcates that gpl20 
con tains all or nearly all of the neutralizlng epltopes recognized by 
antlbodles from lnfected patients. 

C.738 DIRECT DETECTION OF A YElllLY IDEllTIFIED VIRUS-LIKE I!IFECTIOUS 
AGEllT BY PCR IN BLOOD CPBL) FBOM PATIENTS WITH AIDS. 

Wang, Richard 'Yuan-Bu•; Pierce, PFu; Wong, DM•; Hayes, MM•; Shih, JW-K•u 
and Lo, S-C•. •Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, Wash, D.C. uDept. of 
Infectious Diseases, Georgetown University Hospital, Wash, D.C. and 
u•Clinical Center, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA. 

ObJective. To study the infection of the recently ducovered virus-lite 
infectious agent (VLIA> (Am J Trop Med Hyg, !..Q.(2). 1g9g) in patients with 
AIDS, using the h1ghly sensitive technique of selective gene amplification. 
llethods. Peripheral blood lymphocytes (PBL) from 23 patients w1 th AIDS and 
22 normal healthy donors ftre isolated from Ficoll gradients. DNA was then 
puri11ed from these PBL and subjected to 35 cycles of polymerase chain 
reaction (PCRJ. A pair of synthetic oligonucleotides CBS47 and RS4g) with 
VLIA-specific DNA sequences were used as primera for aelective gene 
amplification in the reaction. The amplified DNA products •ere analyzed by 
hybridiz.ation with a pu end labeled oligonucleotide probe <RS48) with 
VLIA-speci fic DYA sequences wh ich occurred be tween the pair of primers. PBL 
from the patients were also cultured for the isolation of HIV. 
Results. Twelve of the 23 patients with AIDS were tested positive for VLIA 
spec1fic DHA in the PBL. by PCR. In the same assay, none of the 22 normal 
healthy donors bad evidence of VLIA infection. ln thu study, all AIDS 
patients were HIV seropositive and 75% of thoae PBL tested (15 of 20 
patienta) were alao HIV culture positive. 
Conclusions. A higb prevalence of infection (52%) with the previously un
recognued pathogenic VLIA was detected in the blood of patients •l th AIDS. 

C 740 smIAL AlfI'IBXJ'l (l\llY) REl\Cl'ICH> 'IO IUWI 
• HEmESVIHJS~ (HHV~) Ill HIV-1 INFcx:Tlal 

Kanlan Mark H* ;Ksieh HC* ;corcnesi M* ;Ablashi D**; 
Sal.ahuddin sz••.•Narth Shore university lkl6pital,=iell university, 
Manhasset NY., **Natiaia.l cancer Institute, Bethesda, M:::l. 

Cbiective. To stllly 1bj respaises to llHV~ in HIV-1 infecticrt. 
~ sera ex>llected serially """" the coorse of 1-4 years fran a 
oà=t of HIV infecte:! patients(pt) was teste:! for 1bj to llHV~ strain 
Da. Virally infecte:! Hsll2 an:! urùnfected oells were fixe:! to slides an:! 
teste:! for IÇP an:! Ict! antiJ:xxly us:ing lllmlnofluorescent teàmology. 
Radiollmamcprecipitatia> of 35.S iœthicnine labele<I viral proteins (RIPA) 
were analyze<I us:ing gel electrq:horesis (Pl\GE) • 
~ ~.stable titers gyer 2-4 years Sero oc:nverter to HIV: 
Jpts. (<1:20-320) ,stable lyq:ilaclerq>athy: 7 pts. (<1:20-1280), 
Progressive T oell depleticrt: 10 pts. (<1:20-1280) 
Pattern 2. Rise in ;rg;; Titer ~ rise in !9M titer initiated with 
gJ: therapy: 3 pts. case 1. titer rise- <1:40 to 1:320, case 2. <1:20 
to i:s120, case 3. <1:20 to 2:1280 
Pattern 3. Pri.mary llHV~ Infectiœ cxn:xmnittant with pri.mary HIV 
infectiœ. Pt. develqied mcro lilœ illness an:! serocxriverted to HIV an:! 
at same time llHV~ Içt:; 1bj of 1:10,240 rose to 1:80,000 """"4 weeks 
with IgH 1bj of 1:140 fall to 0 after 1 year. 
Patients with 1bj rise intensifie<! gpllO, an:! p80 an:! p8 bams. 
Qrci.usion:Perturtiatiœ in llHV~ antiJ:xxly ooours in HIV-1 infectiœ 
especially after initiatiœ of /\Zr for treatJnent. 
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C. 7 41 MACROPHAGES SIMULTAHEOUSLY DERIVED FROll VIRUS-CONTAINING 

PERIPHERAL BLOOD MONONUCLEAR CELLS (PBMC) IN HIV-1 IIIB 
INFECTED CHIMPAHZEES OO NOT CONTAIN VIRUS 

Nara. Peter L.*; Hatch, W.*'*; Kessler, J.*'**; Kelliher, J.****; Ehrlich, 
G. *****; Gende l man, H. **'***'*; and lL.iL. 
*National Cancer Instltute, Frederlck, Maryland, **Albert Einstein College of 
Medicine, Bronx, NY, ***Glaxo Research Laboratory, Chapel Hll l, NC, ****FDA, 
Washington, O.C., *****State University of New York, Syracuse, NY, ******Walter 
Reed Arwy Research lnstltute, Sllver Sprlng, MD, USA. 

lll!JKllD: To extend our prevlous in vivo and in vitro studles of the fate 
and blology of the HIV-! llIB virus ln perslstently lnfected chlmpanzees. 
1111bgll: Varlous sub-populatlons of cells were derlved from different anatomie 
sites ln pers!stently lnfected chlmpanzees. These were evaluated for viral 
expression by co-cultlvatlon/vlrus isolation, gag/env polymerase chaln reaction 
(PCR), vlral-speclflc 1 ... unohistochemistry (VSIH) and in situ techniques. 
llUlll.ll: Provlral DNA was detected by PCR in variable amounts in anlmals from 
thelr PBMC. Virus was recovered from all PHA stimulated PBMC having PCR 
react1v1ty. No PCR reactlvity or virus re-1solatlon was obtained from 
macrophages sl11ultaneously derlved from the PBMC cultures or sternal bene 
•arrow aspirates. Rare VSIH and in situ positive "lymphocyte-like" cells and 
megakaryocytes were found ln the lymph nodes, spleen and bene marrow. 
Conc!uslpns: Should the absence of virus ln macrophages and the absence of 
an "AIDS-l!ke" d1sease be an unlform flndlng among all experimentally HIV-1 
lnfected chl11panzees than understandlng the mechan1sm(s) may give insight into 
pathogenes!s, as well as, interventlve therapeutic and vaccine-based 
strategles. 

C 743 BIOLOGICAL ŒIARACTERIZATION OF HIV ISOLATES FRCM 
" DIFFERFNI" BRAZILIAN AIDS PATIENfS 

r.outo-Fernandez, J.C.; Ivo-dos-Santos, J. and 
Galvâo-Castro, B •• DëPârtament of Inmmology, Oswaldo Cruz Fmmdation, 
Ministry of Health, Nil Collaborating Centre, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. 

Cbjective: To evaluate the biologicaI characteristics such as citophatic 
effect (CPEJ, syncytillll fonnation and replication rate of fi ve isola tes 
obteined fran Brazilian patients with different clinical fonns of 
infection in œlls of lymphoid and 1DJ11ocytoid origin. 
Methods: Lymphoid (119, CEM, MT-02, Jurkatt), 1DJ11ocytoid (U937) cell 
hnes, nonnal peripheral lyq>hocytes and adherent œlls were used. . 
Ail infected cultures were IDJllitored for the presenœ of the HIV, usmg 
a Organon antigen HIV capture assay, indirect inm.mofluorescence, electron 
microscopy and ''western blet" of pelleted isolated viroses. 
Results: The ''Western blet" analysis showed a similar pattern for ail 
isolates, undistinguishable fran that observed in HIV-1. It was noted 
that one isolate showed a high replication capaci ty, inducing CPE and 
syncytia in lymphoid œll lines around 7 days of the culture and killing 
the œlls in 15 days, Another isolate also showed a high repllcat1on 
capacity but did not induœ a significant CPE or syncytillll formation in 
the cultures. The characterization of three mre isolates are underway. 
Conclusion: HIV-1 isolates obteined from Brazilian AIDS patients seem 
to display a different patterns of infectivity, replication, induction 
of syncytia and CPE in different œll lines. In addition it was 
observed that the peripheral lymphocytes were mre suceptible to infection 
by HIV isolates. 

C.745 Geogrlj)hical variation in cross reactivity of HIV2 sera on HIVl assay 
Si1on, fr~·; PEETERS, Il"; NllftADE,D .. ; Ttf08AL°'5 .. i Ml&A,r .. , COT, M.C ..... j 
BRl.ll-\tlllET,f'. 

"Llbcr1tcrire de Virologle, Hopital Bichlt-ClMe &em.d, Paris France. 11Hopltal ~- Neto, Prlia, Cabo Verde. 111INSRP1 

._.o, Rali .... '"l>ilgnostics Pasteur P,ris, Frn:e. 

IM>!ctM : To study the reactlvity of HIV2 positlvt sera on HIVl 1ntl!Jens accordW) to tht geographical ori9in of 
the P1t1ents. 
llethods : lie tnted H!Yl positift sera co11Kted in subjects fro1 C;ope-Yenle Islonds ln•64) ..i !ali ln•68). The 64 
CIPe VenlWI stra included all the speci1ens detectfd as HIV2 Positive in these Islands since 1986. Clinical status 
of Ùlese 2 9~ of Sli>jKts is c-nble ICllC 91'~ Il, 110. HJY2 pasitiYity liS ISStssed by H!Yl Elisa 
(Oi-ti" PIStN': DPI .,., HM llestern Blot (DP). !11 these sera '"' tested on HJYI .... ,, by : 
li Eliso.,,: E1mo 1 DP, !bbott El!, Yironostika-Organon, fnzygnost-Behr'lig, iellcozyoe-llelkœe, 0..,.0.t HTLYIII. 
21 l•tu i199lutinltion ISSIJ, Fujirebio. 
31 llntem Blot IIIP). 
41 lr...-rn 9lycoprotein dot !Peptil" !, DPI. 
Si RIP! CE!-lllYoou 
hsults : The rate of positMty on HJYl Ellsl(•) nl litex 199lutination assay is signiticantly (p < 0.01) trigher in 
ser1 frOI li.Ili t"-1 froo CIPe Verdt Islonds. By HIYI 18, synthetk peptides n RIP! none of the 64 cape Yenl~n 
sm 1UCts on the HIYI em-proœits. !y HM 18 ..i synthetic peptides, 26/64 of the 11.ilWi sera d010nstrated an 
olwious rHctmty on HJYI 9lycoproteins (gp!60-gp!20 ..i tr....,1brM1e peptide!. 
Concluslon : This signttie1tM different reactlrity bttwen CIPe VerdWI ni llllian sera could be i'lte111reted Yi 
differ91t AyS. It shauld be we likely due to HJV2 strlin geographical variahon lait we c1MC1t excluded dcdlle 
Ü\ftction ln lllli., ser1 or cHfferences ln ho5t imn rnponses. 
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C.742 CHARACTERIZATION OP HIV VIROSOIŒS. 
Corngt Bernard*; Vandenbranden M.•; Coqniaux J. u 1 
Dekeqel D. •• and Ruyaschaert J .Jll. •. 

• Université Libre de Bruxelles, Belgique. 
** Institut Pasteur du Brabant, Belgique. 
Obiectiye Topoloqy of HIV viral proteins in reconatitutad 
aystems (viroso11es). 
~ After virus lysis in OGP and addition of exoqenoua 
lipide, viroaomes were obtained by dialyais of deter9ant. 
Viroaomes vere layered on top of continuous 9lycerol 
gradient and ultracentritu9ed (1200009, 16h.) in order to 

~~=~~= ~~~: ':t~~!.~~~~ ~~d alpi:cifu~•sii11se:· o~i~:l r~~~~:~~~v!~~ 
counting in each recovered tractions. Th• orientation ot 
viral proteins vere detenained by trypsin trH1t•ent. 
~ Virosomes vere detected at the bottom ot the 
gradient vhereas liposomes (virosomes vithout proteins) 
eluted at the top of the ma.me gradient. ELISA analysis of 
protein profile alonq the gradient shows that the tvo viral 
envelope glycoproteins (GP120, GP41) and the Pl7 core 
protein vere associated to the lipidic vesiclea. The viral 
nucleocapsid protein (P25) vas not detected in viroaomes. 
GP120 and GP4l vere diqested atter trypsin treat.ment vhile 
uncomplete cleavage of Pl 7 auggests that it ia partially 
oriented to the inner face of viroaomea. Preliminary 
electron microacopy atudies revealed viroao11ea as spherical 
veaicles of approximately the aame aize aa viral particles 
but vith an empty aqueous interna! cavity. 
Conclusigns Virosomes mimickinq the virus envelope as 
envisa9ed as a possible vay to qat information about th• 
.. chania11 of the fusion betveen virus and hoat cell. 

C.744 

C.746 
School of 

CHEMICAL INACTIVATION OF PURIFIED SIV WITH 
B-PROPIOLACTONE AND FORMALIN 
~eddie, Elise M; Jennings, Myra B; Carlson, James R 

Med~ Uil'IVërs1ty of California, Davis; USA. 

Ob~ective. B-propiolactone (B-PL) and formalin were tested for 
ab1l1ty to inactivate Simian Immunodeficiency Virus (SIV}. 
Methods. 500 ug lots of sucrase-gradient purified SIVmac were 
treated with 0.025%, 0.1%, and 0.2% B-PL for 5 heurs at 4C. One 
500 ug sample was treated with 0.025% formalin at 30C for 48 
heurs. One 500 ug sample of SIV was first treated with 0.2% BPL 
as above followed by 0.025% formalin as above. The samples were 
inoculated onto HuT-78 cells. Culture supernatants were assayed 
weekly for reverse transcriptase activity. 
Results. SIV treated with 0.2% B-PL, 0.025% formalin, or a 
combination of bath was inactivated; 0/12 cultures became posi
tive for SIV in four weeks. Lower concentrations of B-PL, 
however, were ineffective in inactivating SIV; 12/12 cultures of 
the 0.025\ B-PL treated rnaterial and 7/12 cultures of the 0,1\ 
B-PL treated material became positive for SIV in four weeks. 
Immunoblot analysis of the inactivated SIV preparations revealed 
greater preservation of antigen following B-PL treatment. 
Conclusion. 0.2% B-PL is effective for inactivating SIV and is 
the method of virus inactivation for a vaccine study currently 
in progress. 
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HBV INFEl:TION IN HIV INFEl:TED SUBJEX:TS C.747 Ferrazzi Mario+; De Rinaldie,M.L.+ 1 Vonesch,N.+j Sturchio,E.+; 

f1anlleila,E. ++anci. Pezzella M.+ 
+ Institute Infectious Diseases,Policlinico Umberto !,University of Rome, 
++ National Center for Blood Transfusion C.R.I. Rome, Italy 

Objective.The aim of our study was to investigate the concomitant HBV infecti
on in HIV infeeted subjects. 
"Methods. We observed 143 simptomatie and asimptomatic anti-HIV seropoei ti ve 
~s (ELISA test, Western Blot confi:nned). All patients were tested for 
'HBV antigens (HBeAg and HBeAg), for antibodies (anti-HBe, anti-HBc, anti-HBe 
and anti-HBclgM) and for delta infection (anti-delta) using RIA method. The 
JIBV DNA was performed by dot blot hybridization using a pA01 plasmid contai
m.ing the vhole HBV genome (near 3.3 kb) tagged by inserting an antigenic sul
fone group in cytosine moieties and visualized by a eandwich chemical reacti
on using a specific monoclonal antibody against the aulfone group and an anti
imciuee alkaline phosphatase conjugate antibody (Chemiprobe, Orgenics). 
iResults.67/143 (46.&)6) were anti-l!Bs positive (14 of them 20mIU/ml), !6 we
~-HBc positive only, 13 vere affected by chronic active hepatitis (CAH) 
ŒIBsA.g and RBeAg posi tiv!=! (eight of them also anti-delta positive), tvo by 
acute B hepatitie anti-delta positive and 45 susceptible to HBV infection. 
HBV DNA, performed in 93 subjects, vas positive in 17 :· 13 of tbem vere 
anti-HBe positive, one affected by CAR and three negative for all HBV markers. 
Conclusion. The alterate responee to conventional HBV se:rum markers may be 
.due to the complex HIV-host interaction in patients HBV infected. The HIV 
d.nfecion may play a role in the pathogenesis of the HBV dieease. 

C.749 IDV-1 INFEcnON OF HUMAN FETAL DORSAL ROOT GANGLIA 
GLIAL CELLS IS INDEPENDENT OF 1HE T4A EPITOPE OF CD4 
Wjgdahl Brian· Hanle, H.T.; Kunsch, C. and Sievcr, D. 

Depanment of Microbiology and lmmunology, lbc Pcnnsylvania Statc University College of 
Medicine, Hershey, PA 17033 USA 

~. T o examine the role of CD4 or relatcd molecules in infection of human fetal dorsal 
root ganglia (DRG) glial cclls by human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (}IlV-1 ). 
~. Monoclonal antibodies dircctcd against the CD4 protein wcrc uscd to inhibit 
infection of primary human fetal DRG glial cell cultures by IDV-1. Auorcsccnce-activatcd 
flow cytomctry and radioimmunoprccipitation WCIC uscd 10 dctcct the physical prcscncc of the 
CD4 protcin. Ribonuclcasc protection and RNA blot hybridization analysis with CD4-spccific 
probes wcrc uscd to detcct nove! CD4 RNA species in the dcveloping human ncrvous system. 
~. We have prcviously dcmonstratcd that treatmcnt of human fetal DRG glial cells with 
monoclonal antibodies dircctcd against the T4A cpitopc (but not the T4 cpitopc) resultcd in 
only a slight reduction of the nwnbcr of IDV-1 w-positive glial cclls. Thesc cclls do not 
synthcsize CD4 or express detcctable amounts of CD4 at their ccll surface. Howcvcr, total 
RNA extractcd from human fetal spinal cord and DRG containcd CD4 RNA, as demonstratcd 
by ribonuclcasc protection analysis. RNA blot hybridization with an antiscnsc CD4 RNA 
probe dcmonstratcd two unique CD4 RNA species of approximatcly 5.6 and 6.4 Kb in sizc in 
addition 10 vcry low levels of 3.0 Kb CD4 message. The two unique CD4-relatcd RNA 
species wcrc not prescnt in human fetal hean or when a scnsc strand probe was utilizcd in 
hybridization analyses. Utilization of CD4 exon-spccific probes demonstratcd variable 
hybridization pattcrnS to thcsc two unique CD4-relatcd RNA spccies. 
Conc!usjon. These data suggest that IDV-1 infection of human fetal DRG glial cells is 
îndcpcndent of the T4A epitopc of CD4; the functional significance of nove! CD4 RNA 
spccies in relation to this T4A-indcpcndcnt entry pathway is bcing cxplorcd. 
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C.748 

C.750 UTILIZATION OF SYNCYTIUM-FORMATION HICROASSAY FOR 
QUANTITAT!ON OF INFECTIVE HUMAN IHMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS 
TYPE 1 (HIV-1) 

Hwang Michael Ys•; Ting, R.C.Y.•; Kaneko, Y.**; Aoki, T.**. 
*Biotech Research Laboratories, Inc., Roc:kville, MD, USA, 
•*Pharmaceutical:3 Development Dept., Ajinomoto Co., Tokyo, Japan. 

~- To describe a method for quantitating infective HIV-1. 
J:1e.t.h.c.d. Detection of syncytium formation in the infected CEH-SS cells 
cultured in an adhesive-protein coated, 96-well plate, The .syncytium 
formation wa.s compared with the production of HIV-1 core antigen--p24. 
~. Infect.ive HIV-1 wa.s detected and relatively quantitated in the 
original sample and in H9 cell cultures inoculated with the sample. The 
syncytium formation in the test occurred simultaneously with the develop
ment of p24. 
Cgnclu::dgn. The syncytium-formation microassay was rapid and accurate in 
calculating syncytium formation and determining the number of infect.ive 
H!V-1. 

C.752 CONTINUOUS EPITOPES ON GP 120 WITH SPECIAL 
REFERENCE TO THE CD-4 BINDING SITE. 

Anders G. Nygren, Fenyë E-M. and Norrby, E. Department·of 
Virology, Karolinska Institute, Stockholm, Sweden. 

Objective To study continuous epitopes on GP 120. 
Methods A large panel of sera was obtained from guinea 
pig inununised with synthetic peptides representing various 
regions of GP 120. These serawere tested for binding to 
native ,fully glycosylated GP 120. RIPA, inhibition of 
of binding between GP 120 and CD-4 and testing·of these 
sera in a fusion inhibition assay was performed. 
Results Two out of four sera directed against peptides 
representing the CD-4 binding site on GP120 was shown to 
inununoprecipitate native GP 120. Also peptides representing 
certain other regions of GP 120 i.e. the dominant neutralizing 
epitope were also shown to be able to inununoprecipitate 
native GP 120. 
Conclusion Sorne epitopes on the native GP 120 are recognised 
by sera obtained from guinea pig inununised with synthetic 
peptides representing various parts of GP 120. 
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C.753 GROlmi OF HIV IN CELLS FROM VARIOUS OONORS 
0. Yamada. T. Mateumoto, R. Sakaoka and T. Kurimura. 
Department of Virology, Tottori University School of 

Medicine, Yonago 683, Japan 

Peripheral blood mononuclear cell ( PBMC} preparations were prepared from 27 
individuels and the growth of Japanese HIV isolatee, JH/3 and JMH/l, in 
those PBMC preparations was studied. There was significant diversity in 
infectious virus yield among PBMC preparations. The virus yield did not 
correlate with the ratio of CD4 lymphocytes in PBMC or growth ability of the 
cella. In aome PBMC preparations, p24 antigen levele did not correlate 
vith infectious virus yield. Wb.en E-rosette form.ing celle were used instead 
of vhole PBMC, similar phenomena vere observed, but the production of p24 
antigen vas much reduced vi thout decrease of infectious virus yield. These 
results indicate that each individuel donor has lymphocytes vith capacity to 
allow the grovth of HIV different from others 1 and that E-rosette forming 
c'ell-depleted PBMC produces excess p24 antigen. 

C.755 CONSTRUCTION OF A RECOMBINANT RETROVIRAL INTERFERING PAR
TICLE CONTAINING A DEFECTIVE RIV-1 GENOllE 
Federico, Maurizio; Taddeo, B.H.R.; Orecchia, A.; Saggio, 

I.; Carlin!, F.; Veran!, P.; Rossi, G.B. 
Laboratory of Virology, Istituto Superiore di Sanità, Rome, Italy. 

Objective. By infecting Hut-78 celle with an RT positive aupernatant of PBL 
from an AIDS patient, ve have isolated a non-producer HIV-infected cell 
clone (Pl2), vhich exhibits a viral RNA pattern superimposable vith that of 
productive cell clones, and shovs resistance to HIV-1 or 'RIV-2 auperinfect
ion. In order to study the phenomenon of viral interference, the vhole 
senome will be tranaferred in HIV-sensitive cell Unes via transfection of 
a retroviral vector construct in an amphotropic packaging line. 
Hethods. Prom an Sst I genomic library of Pl2 clone ve have molecularly 
cloned the vhole provirus in pUc-19 and then aubcloned it in retroviral 
vectors bearing the G418 reaistance gene such as pLJ (KLV LTRs promoter), 
~tlt (thymidine kinase promoter) and NSV (SV40 promoter). 
Results. The pLJ construct has been transfected in an amphotropic retrovi
ru;p;ëkaging line (PA 317), in order to recover a recombinant retrovirus 
containing the provirus originally integrated in Pl2 clone. Hore than 30 
G418-resiatant PA317 clones have been obtained. Indirect IFA analyais using 
a pool of human positive sera vas clearly positive in tvo PA317 clones also 
shoving an integrated construct by Southern Blot. A more detailed molecu
lar characterization vill be diacussed. 

C.757 
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C.754 DETECTION BY POL!KERASE CHAIN REACTION OF HIV-! DNA IN 
HOMOSEXUALS, BEllOPRILIACS, A11D AIDS PATIENTS IN TAIWAN 
H. Guo*, C. Y. Chuaog**, M. C. Shen**, H. C. Lio***• Y. C. 

kol, C. H. Chienf and Kenneth S. S. Chang* *National Cancer Inatitute, NIH, 
Bethesda, MD, USA; **National Taiwan University College of Medicine, Taipei, 
Taiwan; ***Canter for Venereal Diseasa Control, Taipei, Taiwan; and 
IKaohaiung Medical College, Kaohaiung, Taiwan. 

Ob active. To detect BIV-1 proviral sequences by polyaeraae chain reaction 
(PCR vith DNA samplea obtained from aeropoaitive Taivaneae subjecta. 
~· Peripheral lymphoid cella from an AIDS patient, an asymptoaatic 
homoaenal male, and tvo haophiliaca, as vell aa foraalised spleen tiaauea 
from two autopaied AIDS patienta vere tested. The preaence of proviral 
aequance in the Southern blot vas detected by apecific probea folloving 
PCR-amplification procedurea. Reaults. AU of the 6 semples exhibitad a 
positive reaction vhen primer pairs from l!I. resion and gp41 domain of !!!!. 
region vere uaed. Primer pairs derived from a ralatively conaerved region 
of gpl20 domain of env region alao functioned to produce amplified fragmenta 
for all aamplea. Hovever, vhen primer pairs covaring gpl20 through gp41 
douins vere uaed, only four aamples gave a definite amplifiad band, and one 
yielded a faint band. When primer pairs derived from nef and 3' LTR regiona 
vere uaed, all vere negative. The degraes of hybridhatîon aignal intanaity 
for each of the aamples PCR-amplified at l!I. resion did not correlate 
exactly vith thoae PCR-amplified at various env regions. 
Concluaion. The reaults suggeat that these ah aurplea contain varioua copy 
nu.bers of HIV-1 praviral sequencea vhich u:hibit heterosaneity in chair env 
aequencea, di versent from thoae of BXB2 clone of BIV-1. -

C.758 

C.758 llEPLICATIOll OF A LETHAL VARIAllT OF SIV/Sllll IN llACAQllE PBllC 
IN THE ABSENCE OF EXOCEROUS IL-2 Dl. ACTIVATION BY KITOCERS 
lJ.ù..t&., ~; McClure, H.: Anderaon, D. 

Yerltea legional Pr1-ta R.aaearch Canter and Dapartmant of Pathology, P.llory 
llniverdty, Athnta, GA, USA 
~: To 1dent1fy -chanhu by vhich SIV/Sllll(Plj 14) roplicatao in and 
indue.a• proliferation of PIMC froa normal .. caque and .angabey mcmkaya. 
llllbada: leating or PHA-att.u.latad PIMC from noraal mcmkaya, chlmpanzaaa or 
hi.mana vere infected vith SllK(PBj 14) or tha parent, SIV/SMM-9; culturaa wera 
90n1tored for R.T activity, call v1ab111ty, total call number, parcanta.ge of 
cella axpraaaing tha IL-2 racaptor, and production of variowi cytokin.a. 
BuJil.U.; Infection of PlllC fr .. p1g-ta1led ucaqueo or _.J>oyo, but not 
from cht.panzaea or hum.na, vith SIV/SMM(PBj 14) raaulted in aa much aa 5-fold 
incrauaa in total viable cella. Thia phenoaenon vu not obaarvad in parallel 
culturaa infactad vith tha parant SIV/SMM-9. In addition, SMM(PBj 14), but not 
SMM-9, raplicatad in and induced proliferation of raating .. caque PIMC, 
irraapactive of vhathar axogallOUll IL-2 va• added Co the •dium. The 
prolifarative raaponaa parallalad vi?\LI accumulation in culture •diua and 
incraa•aa in IL-2 racaptora. hparillenta ara in prograaa to aaaeaa tha 
poaaible rola of variOUll cellular activation pathvaya in tha prolifarative 
raoponao to SIOl(Plj 14). 
Çppçlu1ion1: SMM(PBj 14) bu aacapad tha requirwnt chat call• be activated 
bafora productive infection can occur. Alao, tha induction of call 
prol1forat1on during .1.11 l!.1."51 1nfoct1on h .... uoot ao lymphoid hyporplaoia 
.1.11 :rim, loading to th• opoculation that the llÜ gone product, vhich hao .... 
aaquenca hoaology vith and function. aiailar to pp60-AG and v-Ha-.1&1,, bu 
acquirod 1111tat1on(•) thet roncier 1t •oncogon1c-11ke." (llIH lll-00165) 
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C.759 IDV-1 SEQUENCE ANAL YSIS OF BRAIN AND BLOOD L YMPHOCY"ŒS 
FROM NEUROLOGICALL Y SYMPJOMA TIC AIDS PATIENTS USING 
PCR TEOINIQUES 

Lcyy Rpben: Gmney, M. and Wolinsky, S. 
Nonhwesœm University Mcdica1 Scbool, Oûcago, IL USA 

To determine whedicr ~ arc specific neurottopic strains of IDV-1 which result in brain 
dysfunction and the location of possible functional gene loci confming neurouopism and 
neuropatbogenicity, wc have isolaud and partially cbaracterized IDV-1 from the brains and blood 
lymphocytes of six AIDS patients with neurologie dysfunction usin' the polymcntse chain 
reaction (PCR) tochnique. PCR pcnnits direct enzymatic amplification of proviraJ DNA which cai. 
then be directly characterizcd. Ali neurologically sympromatic IDV-1 infecud patients 81 our 
institution arc trealed according to publishcd algorithms; in patients undergoing CT-guided 
stereotaetic brain biopsy, twO tissue cores (1.2 X 0.2 cm) arc placcd on sterile foil and frozen in 
liquid nitrogen and 10 cc of blood is collectrd and blood mononuclcar oells arc then isolated and 
stored. Histopalhologic diagnoses for the six patients include IDV-1 encephalitis (2), progressive 
multifocal leukoencephalopathy (2), toxoplasmosis (1) and primary CNS lymphoma (1 ). Four of 
the six study patients have died (mean survival after biopsy = 2.8 months); the remaining two arc 
stable 2 months after biopsy. 

Using oligonucleotide primers which flank a region of the second conserved domain of 
the envelope gene of the IDV-1 genome (which has been impliCaled in previous studios as being 
related to neurouopism). PCR has been used to amplify this region in boch neural and non-neural 
IDV-1 isolaœs. In phase one of the study, this amplified region has been scquenced for sevC1111 
cloned insens and wc arc detcnnining the degree of scquence variation in these isolaœs and 
comparing them br source, neurolop: diagnosis and clinical findings. Phase two of the study 
involves the ÎllSCIUon of this region IJllO an infectious "cassene" dcrived from boch LA V and 
HBX2 Studios arc underway to determine whethcr the product of this insertion has the 
preferential ability to infect nemons in culture, an ill.l!iml demonstration of neuroaopism. 

C.761 ANTI-HIV-IgG PRODUCTIONS IN VITRO DURING VIRUSISOLATION. 
Bart Vanderboq1.ht*, R J De I.eys*, B. Willems**, P. Nijs**, 
G. van der Groen**, H. Van Heuverswyn*. 

* Innogenetics N.V. Antwerpen, Belgium. ** Institute for Tropical Medicine, 
Antwerpen, Belgiu.m. 

Objective: Influence of anti-HIV production "in vitro" on HIV-isolation. 
Hethods: Fresh Peripheral Blood Lymphocytes (PBLs) of 45 European ARC 
~s were collected montlly<'laridccoooltt•atéd ... ;,lth fRA<;ati.aulatéd PBl.s 
from healthy donors. 136 viruscultures were screened for snti HIV-IgG 
production after 3 and 14 deys. Screening wes performed with Line Immuno
Assay (LIA) strips (Innogenetics N.V,) which permits screening for gp41, 
endonuclease p32, p24 and pl7 at one time. 
Results: From 136 cultures tested 82 % produced IgG ~ after 3 deys. 
'The"""St"rongest reactivities were observed with the p24 antigen. 17 % of the 
cultures were still producing low levels of IgGs efter 14 deys. 
No correlation was seen between IgG production ~and the final evelu
ation of the cultures for virusproduction by antigen detection, reverse 
transcriptase or immunofluorescence, which suggests that virus production is 
not significently influenced by possible neutralizing entibodies which may be 
secreted into the medium. 
It was also clear that the level of antibody production ~ is patient 
dependent and remained stable for most patients during the period we tested 
(up to 6 months). 
Conclusions: IgG production ~ is patient dependent and had no signi
ficent influence on virus isolation results. 

C.763 
Brasil; 

HIV-LIKE PARTICLES IN NEURONS OF THE BRAIN, 
Sauer ,Pierre G."' ;së.,C.A.M, *"' ;Sion,F .s. ""'tBasilio,C .A."'*, 
Fialho,F. ••;Val le,H.A. *"". •Virology ,FIOCRUZ,Box926, Rio, 

**Hospital Gaffrêe e Guinle,UNI-RIO,Rio,Brasil. 

Objective, To identify HIV infected neurons by electron microscopy. 
Methods, Specimens of br a in autopsies of patients which died of AIOS vere pre 
par;'d'îor routine electron micro1copy and systematically analysed, -
Reaul u. Investigating 1everal hundred neurons on ul trathin sections we could 
observe on rare occasions an HIV-like particle inside a vacuole or a multi
vesicular body in fev neurons of the temporal lobe grey matter of a brain 
vith toxoplasma and HIV-related pathologies, Beside a relative high content 
of neuronal lipofuscin the studied region presented a normal aspect. 
Conclusions. The localization of the HIV-like particles was similar to HIV 
1ns1de endosomes during the endocytotic uptake into culture lymphocytes or 
to intracellularly produced HIV being stored in vacuoles. The low Q.uantity 
of detected particles ma.y explain the negative results of other techniques 
in relation to neuron infection by HIV, The present data may contribute to 
the knowledge about cell infection and neuropathology of HIV. 
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C.760 11IE MORPllOLOGY OF A NEW LENl1VIRVS 

•MICHAEL G. KOC!!, •......_A. Man, --F • .,,.......,, - - Slnllld· ...... -Lëïïïï<ït-
• Vlnlœatralm, ~OO K.ullboq, !IMdm; • Prtmale Ca .... , V-1)' ol Collfor
llia, om., CA 95616, USA; - _..,. lulltate, M-, VSSR; - llMmedlcua, 
s-75123 vppu1a,s-; - llarollm1o11m111a1c, s-10.t 01 s-. s-1m. 

HIV Io, Io lm - ota.r--...., lm 11nt lmll.tru...,. Io llllo<t-We *"" 
lbe mnoUlq ., ... Rnlctlln br _..... .. d-- ............,,, brtbln 
- aac1 tilt-. br llrol.-coplc ual1lb ol nrfaœ .,,..- .....,. ralallœ, br 
cr1s1o11..,.p111c ud ..... ,..... bued ldnlCllnl uaiysls UÙll IR·i*k llmalallaa ol 
rudom-oaa.11ienn1Urr-.....-.Ilaborotorlaan-tocrateolhne
dlmemloul model, ftlcli .._ .. todoy'a lm ....... oboat Ille HIV porllde. 11le 
Rnl<tlln f011Dd for HIV - to lie eumt1oD1 lbe aome u for lbe lmon ulmol lmll· 
........ SIV (S11.V-3), BIV (BYL\'), m.v (FIV), MVV (Moedl-Vlno mu, ~ 
aldde), CA.EV (GLV, CSR) ud EIAV. S- morpbolaP:ol ~ - lmpllcallœs for 
lbe -· ure .,.,.., for ... ,....._.., for po1alble torptbls ., ...... ,,. aacl for lbe 
-todewlop•-

C.762 VARIANT RETROVIRUS INFECTION IN AFRICAN PRIMATES 

pe!phi Mess1nœr•. Bernerd, J.•; llte!et, D.•; Oello, R.C.** end Zagury, D.• 

• Université P. el M. Curie, Poris, Fronce ... NCI. BelheSde. USA 

~: To œtine the extenl of retrCJ11!rus infection in the primate population of EllSI Zaïre, lhen Io 
lso!ete orul chorecterlze retrCJ11ire! vorienls from seroposilive specles. 
~: Ail 1111oiloble sero from wi!d monklti'S were tesled for HTLV 1 • HIV 1 ond HIV2 reectMly uslng 
Western Blot anolysis. 
~:Sera from three species of primates (Cercoplthecus l"hœsll, Cercopllhecus œntl and Cercop1-
thecus hom lyni) show evldenœ of cross reectMty wlth HIV 1 end/or HIV2. 

Specles 

c. l"hœsti 
c. ham!ynl 
C.llenti 

21 
15 
4 

Total Humber 

Env oottern of rm;tlyltv 
HIV!+ HIVI - HIVI + 
HIV2 - HIV2 + HIV2 + 

1 
0 
1 

4 
4 
2 

~: Cellular materlol from lhese animais is unœr lnveshgolion for lsolaltng primate retNJVlruses 
to be comperecl to HIV 

C.764 REACTIVITY OF HUKAN HIV-2 ANTIBODIES WITH NATIVE AND 
SYNTHETIC HIV·! AND HIV-2 ANTIGENS. 
HUSKINS, K.R.; FURNESS, J.N.; REAGAN, K.J.; NEUMANN, J.E.; 

HU, Y.W.;*KANG, C.Y.* et al,!. 1. DU PONT CO., CLASGOW 713, WILMINGTON, 
OE. 1 19898, USA, *UNIV. OF OTTAWA, OTTAWA, CANADA. 

Objective. To characterhe the reactivity of hum.an HIV-2 antibodies vith 
viral antigens and synthetic polypeptides from the gag, env, and pol genes 
of HIV-1 or HIV-2 as a meane to dietinguiah HIV-2 infection from HIV-1. 
Hethods. Samples confirmed positive for HIV-2 antibodies by differential 
responae on vhole virus Western blots for HIV-1 and HIV-2 vere further 
teeted vith the various apecific antigens in Western blot, ELISA, and 
RIPA aesaye. 
Results. HIV-2 sera from 15 asymptomatic individuals gave the following 
reactivities (shown as the number positive/number tested): 

ELISA WESTERN BLOT RIPA 
HIV-! LYSATE 11/15 HIV-! rGAG 12/15 HIV-! rGAG 12/14 
HIV·2 LYSATE 15/15 HIV-! rGP41 2/15 
HIV-1 r!NV 11/15 HIV-1 rPOL 10/10 r-Recombinant Ag 
HIV-2 sGP41 15/15 HIV-1 rP17 4/15 e-Synthetic Ag 
Conclusion. Evidence for reactivity with both coneerved and HIV strain 
epecific antigen domains vas found. These observations should be ueeful 
in the design of both broadly reactive HIV screening aesaye and more 
convenient diagnostic tests for serotype confirmation. 
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C.765 SCREENING ET TYPAGE HIV-1 ET HIV-2 GRACE A UN TEST 

RAPIDE (3 MINUTES) UTILISANT DES PEPTIDES SYNTHETIQUES 
(CLONATEC TARGET HIV TEST). 

Sylvie Ranger* ,G. Léonard* ,S.Bettinger** ,A.Sangaré• .. ,G. M.Gershy-Damet*** ,F .Denis• 
* Departement Virologie, Cf:IU Limoges, France.** Clona tee, Paris, France, 
H+Jnstitut Pasteur C6te d'ivoire. 
Objectif : Evaluation d'un test Elisa rapide (3 minutes) utilisant des peptides 
synthetiques HJV-1 et HIV-2 dérivés de la séquence de la glycoprotéine transmem
branaire de chacun des deux virus HIV-1 et HIV-2. 
Matériels et méthodes : 
Sérums : L'etude a porté sur 237 sérums provenant de sujets vivants en Afrique de 
l'Ouest. 
Test : Le sérum dilué au J/10 est filtré à travers une membrane sur laquelle ont été 
déposés chaque peptide HIV-1 et HJV-2. Après addition du conjugué (anti IgG humaine 
conjugué à la peroxydase) et lavage, on ajoute le substrat (TMB). Le résultat (spot 
bleu) est visible à l'oell en une minute environ. 
Résultats : 

WB TOTAL PEPTIDES 
HIV-1 HIV-2 N-atif 

1 7 6 - 1 
2 72 1 68 3 

1+2 12 12 8 -
Ne• 146 2 - -

Conclusion : Les resuitats montrent une bonne sensibilite IHIV-1 
90,5 %) et une très bonne spécificité (HIV-1 : 
résultats, très intéressants pour un test rapide, 
ta.tian de la sensibilité doit pouvoir être obtenue. 

: 94,7 % et HIV-2: 
98,6 % et HJV-2 : 100 %). Ces 
sont encourageants, une augmen-

C.767 INf1.lma OF BI.CXXJ WI.ll!E AND 'DIANSRRI' CJI lilV an:ruRES IN 
INFNnS AND cm:llHN 
Rpl;i:>. Merlin L.*, Vincent, J.*, Fawler, A.**, Oilwrth, 

S.**, Zawadsky, P.*, llttiœ, O.**, the wal.ter Raed Retrovirus Researd1 GraJp 
*Walter Reed Ar"'f lledical. Oenter, **Walter Reed Ar"'f Institute of Researd1, 
washirgta1, D.C., unitec! states of America 

~- 'l'o detemine the influen::e of bloocl volume am specimen transport 
on pediatric lilV o..ùtuœs. 
~. Bloocl o..ùtuœs far lilV were àJt.ainecl with 1-3 ex: of heporiniza:l 
whole bloocl fran 28 patients (R'.>-P2) with an age rarr;ie of 3 ms. to ll yrs. 
Each o..ùture was eval.uatec! with a stan:lard IUlb!r of the_patient•s 
mcn:nlCJ.ear cells (106) am a lesser IUlb!r of œlls (lo5j usirg a 
m:xiificatial of the method of D. Gallo, et.al.. Iabaratory persamel. were 
blin:Ied to the patient•s status am arigin of specimen. 
~- a.ùtuœs frclll 9 àlildn!n were positive am aJ.l synpt:anatic infants 
and sercpositive àlildren had positive o..ùtuœs. Eight of 9 had positive 
o..ùture with lo5 and 106 œlls. Cl1E! àlild had a positive o..ùture with 106 
cells only. M:ist o..ùtuœs were positive at 7 days ilnlbation am 7 of 8 
para.llel sanples were positive at the same tiJœ intervaJ.. Six specimens were 
shi~ at ant>ient taip>rature (Jml of heparinized bloocl) am o..ùtura:I over 
24 hn;. after pùebotany. a.ùtuœs fran J of these 6 patients were positive. 
COnc:lusiai. Pralpt an:l reliable diagnosis of lilV infection in infants is a 
mjar prci>lan. n>ere prellldnary data suggest thllt lilV o..ùtuœs may be a 
valuabl.e diagnostic tool despite a l!llllÙl. volume of blood (1-Jml) an:! delay 
bet:ween pùebotany an:! o..ùture proœssirg. 

C, 769 HUMAH lltlUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS (HIV) MUTLIPLIES IN PRIMARY 

~~~~~~~S ~.~~.~~:~~ER CE~~~FFAN, A.M. *; JAECK, D. +; 
GENORAùll, J.l.* and KI~N, A.* 

Virus Department and INSERM U 74 ; General and Endocrinal Surgery 
Faculty of Medicine, ULP, STRASBDURG1 FRANCE 

OBJECTIVE. Given their localisation in the liver sinusoid, the Kupffer cells 
~;ch represent the 1 argest rese~voi r . of fi xed '!1acrophage~ in. the 
body, are ready candidates for early infection follow1ng contam1nat1?"· 
However, until now, the role of KC in HIV infection has never been stud1ed 
and no atternpt has ever been made to infect KC in culture. 
METHODS. Isolation of KC was carried out according to the method we have 
"jif'ëVTOusly described (Kirn et al., C.R. Acad. Sei. Paris, 1980, 291, 249). 
The purity of the cell culture attained 98 %. Primary cultures of 24-to 72-
hour-old KC were infected with HIV 1 (isolate LAV 1- Bru). 
RESULTS. In 3 different experiments syncytia detectable under optical 
ïnTërOsëopy appeared between 4 and 10 days. Er; observations showed typ1cal 
viral particles released either in vacuoles or outside the_cell as wel~ as 
characteristic budding figures. Except frorn the syncytia, no o~vious 
cytopathic effect coul.d be found. Furtherrnore, a reverse transcriptase 
activity increasing with the !:irae of infection was demonstrated. in the 
supernatant of the infected KC. 
CONCLUSION. Our results, which demonstrate that KC moy constitute a tar~et 
for HIV, suggest that these cells may play a crucial role in the phys10-
pathology of the disease. The~ may ~ot only constaute a reservoir for the 
virus but, given their strate~ic P?Sit~on in the l~v~r lobule, they may also 
be involved actively in the disseraination of the virions. 
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C.766 ABSENCE OF P24 ANTIGEN AND ANTI P24 ANTIBODY 
DECREASING IN AFRICAN AIDS : COMPARISON BETWEEN 
EUROPEAN AND WEST AFRICAN POPULATIONS. 

Guy Léonard*, P.Weinbreck•*, M.Mounier*, G.M.Gershy-Damet•••, F.Barin* ... , 
f.Denls*.*Virology and ** Jnfectious deseases departments CHU Limoges France, 
***Institut Pasteur Abidjan Cote d'ivoire, ****Virology CHU Tours France. 

Objective : to compare virological pronostic factors (p24 antigenemia, anti p24 
antibody titer) in European and west African patients 
Material and Methods : 508 HIV positive patients !rom Umoges France (106 sera) 
and Abidjan Cote d'ivoire (402 sera) were tested for p24 antigenemia by Abbott 
HIV-1 antigen p24 assay and for anti p24 by recombinant Envacore EIA Abbott. 
Results: 
Virus Area Cl. Status Anti p24 % compet0 Ag p24 

(Nb) 0-50% 50-100% % positivity 
AIDSOOO) 7% 93% 9% 

AF HEALTHY(I36) 2% 98% 0% 
HJV-J AIDS(ls) 50% 50% 50% 

EUR ARC(IO) 20% 80% 20% 
HEAL THY(78) 23% 77% 4% 
AIDSO 9) 42% 58% 0% 

HIV-2 AF HEAL THY(96) 2% 98% 0% 
HIV-!+ AIDSC29) 0% 100% 0% 
HJV-2 AF HEAL THY(22) 0% 100% 0% 

Conclusion : AIDS African patients have higher titers of core antibodies than 
European individuaJs. The pronostic value of HIV antigenemia is not the same for 
seropositive patients in Europe and in west Africa. 

C.768 PRIMARY ISOLATION OF HIV FROM LYMPHOCYTES, MONO
CYTES, AND MACROPHAGES WITH A PERMANENT T-CELL 
LINE AS A MODEL TO STUDY VIRUS REPLICATION AND 
CELL TROPISM IN VITRO 

Baur. Andreas; Ehrmann, U. and Jahn, G. 
Institut für Klinische und Molekulare Virologie der Univer
sitat Erlangen-Nürnberg, 0-8520 Erlangen, FRG. 

Objectiye; To establish a standardized HIV isolation procedure 
where PMBC can be replaced by a permanent T-cell line in order 
to study primary HIV replication and transmission of HIV from 
monocytes/macrophages to T-cells. 
MfilJl2lil Under optimal conditions primary HIV isolation gave an 
overall positive result in 84'. Using the permanent T-cell 
line SupTl as the cocultivating system, instead of negative do
nor PMBC, HIV isolation was positive in 68% of cases. In con
trast to SupTl, negative donor PMBC 1 s showed suppressive in
fluence on primary virus replication in vitro. Direct trans
mission of HIV !rom inf ected patients blood monocytes to SupTl 
was observed in 9 out of 20 isolations. However, the monocytes 
had to be stimulated with GM-CSF. In one case the virus could 
be isolated directly from alveo~ar macrophages to the permanent 
T-cell li ne. 
Conclusion; SupTl as a cocul tivating system in primary HIV 
isolation are net as sensitive as PMBC, but revealed to be a 
good model to study virus replication and cell tropism of HIV 
wild isolates in vitro. 

C.770 PRODUCTIVE INFECTION OF PRIMARY CULTURES OF HUMAN HEPATIC 
ENDOTHELIAL CELLS (EC) BY HUMAN l""UtlODEFICIENCY VIRUS 
(HIV) 
STEFFAN, ,Anne-Marie*; SCHMITT, M.P.*; GENDRAULT, J.L.*; 
JAECK, O. and KIRN, A.! 

• Virus Department and INSERM U 74 ; General and Endocrinal Surgery, 
Faculty of Medicine, ULP, STRASBOURG 1 FRANCE 

OBJECTIVE. The presence of CD 4 antigen on the surface of human liver EC 
FëiiOei'Sîhem susceptible to infection by HIV. 
METHODS. Hepatic EC were isolated from liver specimens obtained after 
jiifîiiT hepatectomy in secondary liver cancer by a method we developed seve
ral years ago (Steffan et al., C.R. Acad. Sei. Paris, 1981, 292, 809). The 
cells were purified by centrifugal elutriation. The well flattened out EC 
could be easily characterized under SEM by their typical fenestrae. 
RESULTS. Primary cultures of 24-hour-old EC were infected with HIV 1 (iso
rate'OIV 1-Bru) for 3, 4 and 5 days and processed for SEM and TEH. Under 
SEM, a great number of virus particles were detected at the plasma membrane 
as early as 3 days after infection. One or two days later, the number of 
viruses in close contact with the plasma membrane or in the vicinity of the 
cell had considerably increased. Horeover, numerous pictures strongly 
suggestive of virus budding were observed. TEM observations confirmed these 
results and demonstrated the presence of typical virus particles as well as 
the different steps of virus budding. 
CONCLUSION. These results demonstrate that liver EC in culture may be infec
ted with HIV and are able to produce large amounts of virions. This suggests 
that the EC could play an important role in the dissemination of HIV 
particles. 
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C.771 A HUMAN MONOCLONALANTIBODY AGAINST HIV-1 

TRANSMEMBRANE GLYCOPROTEIN GENERATES 
COMPLEMENT-MEDIA TED, ANTIBODY-DEPENDENT 
ENHANCEMENT(C'·ADE) OF HIV-1 INFECTION IN VITRO. 

W.E. Robinson Jr.,1, M.K. Gorny2, J.-Y. Xu2, D.C. Montefiori1, W.M. Mitchell1, and 
S. Zolla-Pazner~.3. 
1Dept. of Pathology, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN USA 37232 
2Dept. of Pathology, New York University, New York, NY USA 10016 
3Veterans Administration Medical Center. New York, NY USA 10010 
':ibjectgf' To evaluate ten human monoclonal antibodies (mAb) against HIV-1 for 
t eor a 1 1ties to neutrallze or enhance HIV-1 infection in vitro. 
Materials: Ten human lymphoblastoid cell lines producing mAb against HIV-1 
were generated in vitro by infection of l>eripheral blood lymphocytes from HIV-1 
seropositive subjects with Epstein-Barr virus .. Ali ten lgG were.tested. in.an MT-2 
cell microtiter infection assay for HIV-1 neutrahzing and enhancing act1v1t1es. 
Results: Of the ten, 4 reacted with gag protein (p24) and 6 reacted with env 
protein (gp41), by radioimmunoprecipitation. None of the mAbs were 
neutralizing. lt was determined that one mAb, 120-16, cou.Id enhance HIV- 1 
infection to a dilution of 1 :648 (approxomately 25 ng/ml). Th os mAb os an lgG2K 
which recognizes gp41 and is directed against an immunodominant reg ion of th.e 
virus. Enhanced HIV-1 infections were characterized by increased cytopathoc 
effect, reverse transcriptase release, antigen synthesis, and progeny virus 
production. 
Conclusions: Since only 1 of 6 human mAb tested mediated C':ADE of HIV-1 
infection 1n vitro, this phenomenon probably depends on recogn1t1on of one or 
more specific epitopes. The epitope(s) can be mapped and should, perhaps, be 

.Rtiminatl!d.1rom retombinant.vaccines. 

C.773 EARL Y DIAGNOSIS OF lilV INFECTION IN CHIUlREN AND NEWBORN 
BY L YMPHOCYIE CULTIJRES AND DNA/RNA DEŒCl10N IN TilE 
POL YMERASE OIAIN REAcnON (PCR). 
Es&1jçh Sopja•, Philippe N.0 , R.itler J, ... , Clarisse O. ••u, Baginlk.i 1.•, 

ond Trfyo C.•. 
• INSERM U 271, Lyon ; 0 Debroulse HospiLal, Lyon ; • 0 Rockefeller University, Lyon ; 
•••• E.Heniot HospiLal, Lyon ; France. 

~. ln order 10 diagnose early IUV infection in newborn and childn:n from 
aeropositive mothers, we bave looted for HIV in their peripberal blood mononuclear 
cells (PBMC). 
~. 16 serop01it.ive childn:n were studied, age one day to 2 years and HIV was 
detected in lymphocyte cultures by P24 Ag ELISA (Abbott). IUV DNA and RNA in 
PBMC were demonstrated by PCR. 
&ul.Ll..U.. HIV wu isolated from lymphocytes in S/16 cases (in '2/S the first day of life). 
HIV DNA was detected in 13116 children wilh two pain of primers. HIV RNA was 
found in PBMC in 8/14 cases including the five with a positive HIV culture. 
Funhennore HIV RNA was present in 6/6 cases of children with clinical and/or 
immunological abnormalities but only iD 2./8 of those with no clinicat or biological 
changes. 
~- PCR appears u the most sensitive method to diagnoae IUV infection 
anytime after binh. Since HIV RNA detection in infec:ted childrea docs correlate with 
immunological abnormalities and positivity of lymphocyte cultures. it is lik.ely that it 
may also be a clue in the usessment of active HIV replication and therefore of 
prognostic value in newbom HIV infect.ion. 

c. 775 ~~~r~Ri~0~H~F o~i~~iio~NgF D~~~~~;L~~~~~6~~E~F B~L:~o~~~M=~~o-
l'lar1an T. Su111v~~f: 1K!l~TJ?!lJf~t1, and D.J. Slamon••. *American Red Cross, 
Roekvîlîë,f;ilî,USA, **UCLA School of Medicine, Los Angeles, CA, USA. 

OBJECTIVE. 1. To determine if the sensitivity to HTLV-1 antibodies can be 
enhanced by a double-labelled lysate of infected cells. 2.To evaluate Leu as 
a substitute for Cys in the labelling of viral antigens. 3.To compare RIPA 
profiles from MT2 cells to a cell line of non-Asian origin (SLB1). 
METHODS. Samples known to dis,play vario!J5 patterns of antibody reactivity 
were fombine"iwith either 5x1C1' cpm of S-Cys lagelled MT2 or ji~B1 lysate, 
Jx1D cpm of H-Leu labelled SLB1 lysate, or 5x10 cpm of both S-Cys and 3'S-Met labelled SLB1 lysate. Antigen-antibody complexes were precipitated by 
protein A·Sepharose. Pellets were electrophoresed by SOS-PAGE and 
autoradiographed. 
RESULTS. No samples displayed any additional antibody reactivities with Cys· 
Jfëî"""t'han with Cys alone, and there was no observable difference in the 
intens ity of bands. Lanes represent ing double· l abe 1 treatment had greater 
non-specific background. Leu, substituted for Cys, did not improve the 
detection of any viral-specific antibodies, despite the fact that Leu is 5 
times as conmon in the coding sequence. Using SLB1, viral products p24, p40, 
p55, and gp61 were reli ably present. MT2 did not produce detectable p40, 
but exhibited p24, p55 and gp6B. The representation of viral antibodies in 
25 positive samJ>#s was p24/80%, p40/76%, p55/52%, and gp61/100%. 
CONCLUSION. 1. S-Cys-labelled-lj'sate is as effective in the detection _of 
HTLV-1-specific antibodies as is H-Leu or Cys-Met. 2. The SLB1 cell 11ne 
provides better detection of anti-p40x than MT2. 
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C.772 IDENTIFICATION OF PROTEIN INTERMEOIATES IN THE PROCESSING 
OF THE p55 HIV-! gag PRECURSOR. 

Shantharaj O. Gowda, B,S Stein, and E.G. Engleman. Stanford University 
School of Medicine, Palo Alto, CA 94304, USA. 

2b.1.iill.ll: To analyze the cleavage pathway of the 55 kOa (p55) HIV-! gag 
precursor. 
l!llhwli: HIV-! gag proteins isolated from [3H]leucine labeled, 
recombinant HIV-1/vaccinia virus infected H9 T lymphocytes by 
imunoprecip1tation w1th anti-p24, anti-pl7 or anti·p6 antibodies were 
subjected to one· and two·dimensional SOS-PAGE. 
Bll!ù.ll: SOS-PAGE analysis revealed that the initial cleavage of the p55 
gag precursor gives rise to three processing intermediates (p4Ja, p4Jb 
and p39). p41a and p39 proteins contain the pl7 and p24 protein 
segments, and p4Jb is comprised of p24 and pl5 proteins. On 
two-dimensional gels, these intermediates as r.;11 as the mature p24 and 
pl7 proteins migrated as distinct species. [ H]myristic acid labeling 
of the HIV-! gag proteins revealed that in addition to p55 and pl7, the 
p4Ja and p39 intennedlates, but not p4Jb, are onyristylated, confirming 
that ll)'ristylation occurs at the N-terminus before cleavage of the p55 
precursor. 
Conclysion: The myristylated HIV·! gag p55 precursor is in1tially 
cleaved at random either at the pl7/p24 junction or at two sites between 
p24 and pl5 proteins, result1ng in three intennediates which are 
subsequently cleaved to yield mature gag proteins . 

C.774 

C.776 HIGH CAPACITY DRUG SCREEN FOR INHIBITORS OF HIV 
TAT TRANSACTIVATION: EFFECT OF INTERFERONS 

Lu Baçheler and Bob Nardone, Medical Products Depanment, E.l.DuPont de Nemou111 and Co. 
lnc. Experlmen1al Station, Wilming1on De 19880-0400, USA 

Transactlvation of 1he HIV LTR by the virally encoded 181 protaln is an essential s1ep 
ln virus replication. As sucb, tat transactlvation ls an attracilve targe1 for an11viral 
therapy. Transfection of Hela cells wl1h reoombinan1 DNA plasmlds expressing 1he HIV 181 
prolein and linking .li..llllli..be1a-galactosldase 10 1he HIV LTR has been used 10 generate human 
cell lines whicb express high levais of Ji.....l;lllL bela-gaiac10sidase ac11vhy from a 181 
transacilvated HIV LTR. One such call line, 3B9, expresses sufficient bela galactosidase 10 
allow 1he deteciion of the actlvily from 2000-5000 cells grown in a microti1re well. A high 
lhrough put, virus free, micro1itre formai based drug discovery screen has been devised 
uslng the 3B9 cell line, and is belng used 10 search for inhibi10111 of HIV 1a11ransac1ivation. 
Compounds whicb inhibhed HIV la11ransac1ivalion of the viral LTR would be expected Io 
reduce B galactosldase expression ln this cell line. 

Alpha, be1a, and gamma in1erlerons are po1ent lnhibitol!I of be1a g'alaciosldase 
expression ln this assay. ln order 10 differentia1e between ettacts of interlerons and otber 
aciive compounds on tat transaciivalion and other ettacts which resull ln reduced bela
galaciosldase expression, we derived a con1rol cell line which expresses signtticant levais of 
bela-galactosldase from a ditteren1 promo1er, unrelaled Io HIV and no1 subjact to 
1ransac1ivation by HIV 181. The ettec1S of interlerons and other •ac11ve· compound• on 1be 
expression of B galactosldase ln this control cell line, as well as the ettact on trensactivation 
of a seoond LTR linked lndicator gene in1roduœd by translent transfeciion will be described. 
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C. 777 SEROLOGIC ANALYSIS OF PROTEINS ASSOCIATED WITH AND 

PRELIMINARY SEROPREVALENCE STUDIES OF TWO NOVEL 
RETROVIRUSES ISOlATED FROM AIDS-ASSOCIA TED L YMPHC»MS. 

Np Valerie L , Khayam-Bashi F, Marsh J, and McGrath MS. 
University of California, San Francisco, and San Francisco General Hospital, San 
Francisco, Calltomia, USA. 

~: To determlne the sarologlc relationshlp of the proteins assoclated with two 
novel retrovlruses, 2F7 and 1 OC9, lsoiated from prlmary AIDS-assoclated iymphoma 
tissue to other known retrovlruses, and to detennlne prevalence of axposura to these 
viruses in various populations at risk for retroviral infection. 
Mllllllll:I: lmmunoblot. 
.B.il.ii.IJ.i.: Purifiad 2F7, 10C9, HTLV-1 (C91/PL), and bovine leukosis viral (BLV) 
proteins were used as antigen sources for lmmunoblotling. Antlbodies ralsed againsl 
2F7/10C9 p27 (candidate major virion core protalns) racognized HTLV-1 p24, and 
antisera raised agalnst HTLV-1 anvelopa proteins racognized 50 kd proteins present ln 
2F7/10C9 virus preparalions. A small subset of sera obtained from individuals at risk 
for retroviral lnfeclion (women with PID, pregnant women, intravenous drug users) 
raacted wlth 2F7/10C9 viral protalns; thls same subsat of sera had limited reaclivlty 
with HTLV-1 virion core protelns and BLV envelope protains (gpSS/31), and did nol 
react with HIV-1 proteins. 
Conc!usjon: These rasults demonstrate that the 2F7/10C9 viruses are serologically 
related to oncoviruses, not to lentivlruses, and provide evidenca that exposure to these 
viruses has occurred ln individuels ln groups at risk for retroviral infection. 

C.779 lllOlf-SPECIFJC MJV P24 .UTIGEI HACTIOI DUE TO UCTUU.l 
con .u 111.u u 
••n91n sis•· Pirlde, s•; l•P•Y. t..•; .11nney, A•• end My1lop, 111e• 

•Tul1ne Unfv1r1lty Schocl of Medicine, lew Orl11n1, LA, U.S.A. 

**LIU M•dfc1l C1nt1r 1nd Chulty 1101plt1l, lllW Orl11n&, LA, U.S.A. 

Wtt!.in.- To deter•lne the 1ource of MIV p24 r11cthity in• •••ple of th1ue cul· 
ture growth •edlu11 (TC") u1ed •• ••trh neg•tlve control in c1pture ••••Y· 
!!.1.hJuil. A puutlve •icrobhl contl•lnent ln• •ecroacopic•lly cle•r TCM w•1 ••plf
fted u 37°c for 48 hr1. Ttle •icrob1 ., .. re-hol1ud on blood·• .. r •nd identlfied. 
The hol•te w•• grown ln fre1h Uerile TCM. P24 •ntlgen re•ctivlty w•• deter11ined 
wlth co-erchl CDuPont) Ir.lu ln Oe TC" prlor to •nd •fter centrifuguton (3000g, 
30•in), end in the filtered (0.45 JJM) centrtfuute. P24 r .. ctivlty ., .. •lu 
ev•lu•Ud ln U•plu frH •culture of Puudo111onu 1.1.C..!lR..Î.f in TCM. P24 1peci
ficity teu w•• •• per kit dtrectton1. 

!.U.w.1.1.1.. Ttle contHlnent ln ttle origin•l TCM wu ldentlfled u AletliHnu .l.!.ll.t.l.il.
The centrffugete •nd filtr1te derhed fro• the TCM with the •icrobi•l growth hld p24 
rHcthiti•• of 326 •nd 426 pa/•l rupecthely. P24 rHctlvity of 110 pg/•l wu 
euochted with the centrffug•te frH TCM with f. . .u.at1.1.a.2u 11rowth. ln 1peclffcfty 
te•t•, the kit conffr••tory reegent reduc1d the p24 re1ctivity of • lr.nown poaltive 
control by over 941. The··••• r1111ent, however, hed no effect on the p24 reectivltiea 
•••ochted wtth the •••Pl•• tro• the bacterhl culture•. 

~- fllu poaithe ltlV p24 reectivlty ln the •ntigen·c•pture uuy ••Y be 
rel•Ud to •lcrobhl growth ln Utt •••pl••· fll•••ure•ent of p24 •ntigene•h in 
•••plu fro• MIV-lnhcud pulent• 1hould be 1dequ1uly controlled for pouible 
becteriel conU•in•tlon. 
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C.778 BUDDING FEATURES OF DIFFERENT MORPHOLOGIES OF 
HIV-1 PARTICLES FROM CELL CLONES ISOLATED 
FROM HIV-1-INFECTED MT-4 CELLS 

GOTOeoshirki~ IKUTA,K'!°~ ZHANG,J.J°!-~KATO,S~~ and NAKAI,M.* 
•Osa a Me ical College, Osaka, Japan, ••osaka University. 
Osaka, Japan~Shaanxi Anti-epidemic Station, Xia, China. 

Objective. Tc elucidate the viral maturation process. 
Methods. Cell clones were isolated from HIV-1-infected MT-4 
~ Cloned cells were observed by electron microscopy, and 
immunoelectron microscopy was also carried out using 
monoclonal antibodies and HIV-1-seropositive serwn. 
Results. The cell clones produced particles with different 
K'IilcJ'SC)f morphologies. Normal particles were produced from the 
cell surface by a budding process in which crescent shape 
structures first appeared beneath the cell membrane, and 
subsequently matured to a complete form with an electron dense 
core just before being released from the cell surface. 
Doughnut-shaped and teardrop-shaped particles were respectively 
produced by budding of the crescent shape with double-layers 
from the cell surface, and by the budding of a teardrop form 
with an electron dense core from the cell surface. 
Conclusion. The morphological maturation of HIV-1 particles 
appeared to be completed just before their release from the 
cell surface in several cell clones producing differently 
shaped particles. 

C.780 MACROPHAGE CULTURES DO NOT INCREASE FREOUENCY OF 
HIV ISOLATION OVER LYMPHOCYTES FROM HEMOPHILIACS 
Lemn~ Ricardo ' ; Hangan, S.R.s.; Andes. A. and 

Hyslop Jr .. N.E. 
Tulane University SchooJ of Med1c1ne, New· Orleans, La, USA. 

Objective. To determ1ne whether macrophages <M0> of hemophiliacs 
preferentially harbo1· HIV. since the frequency of virus isola-
1 ion from hemophiliacs in 1nan~ studies is lower than that from 
infected asymptomatic t1omosexuals. 
Mett1ods. Monocytes an<J lymphocytes from asymptomat i c seroposi t i -
ve hemophiliacs and homosexual controls in Ficol-Hypaque frac
tîonated blood mononuclear cells were separated by adherence to 
plastlc culture dishes and panning of the unattached cells. The 
M0 fraction was subjected to complement-medialed !ys1s with MAb 
Leu Sb to r·emove resldual T cells. The two populations of cells 
were cocultured with GM-CSF treated M0 or PHA-stimuJated lympho
c}·tes from ser·onegat ive donors. Harvests from the cultures ob
ta i ned weekly for 4 weeks were tested for p24 by the antigen
capture assay. 
Results. Linder comparable cultural conditions, HIV recovery from 
the blood mononuclear cells of 5 homosexual cont1·01s and 5 hemo
philiacs studied was as shown. 

Monoc~·tes Lymphoc}·tes 
controls 4+/5 (80%) 5+/5 (100%) 
Hemoph1liacs 1+/5 <20•l 2+/5 t40%J 

Conclusion. The reported lower frequency of HIV recovery from 
hemoµhiliacs is unJikely to be due to the virus being preferen
tiaIJy harbored in their monocytes. 

C.782 EXPRESSION AND TRANSACTIVATION OF HIV PROHOTER IN BACTERIA 

Wood, Charles and Kashanchi, F. 
Department of Hicrobiology, University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas, 66045 
U.S.A. 

Objective. Ta study the expression and transactivation of HIV long 
terminal repeats (LTR) in a bacterial system. 
Hethods. A recombinant plasmid containing the HIV-LTR linked to an 
indicator gene, chloramphenicol acetyl transferase (CAT) 1 was transformed 
into E. coli. The expression and transactivation of the HIV promoter, in 
the p-;esence and absence of tat, was followed by measuring the level of 
CAT enzyme. 
Results. We have demonstrated that HIV-LTR can also fuaction as a promoter 
IïïE:""Coli. The HIV-CAT plasmid can express the enzyme efficiently upon 
traOS"f~tion into bacteria. The bacterial transcriptional start site 
was mapped by mung bean nuclease analysis. HIV-LTR 1 besides being fully 
functional in E. coli, can also be specifically transactivated by the 
HIV-tat gene pr;d~ Transactivation can be demonstrated by an increase 
in CAT enzyme activity as well as an increase in the level of CAT mRNA. 
Conclusion. This specific transactivation of HIV-LTR by tat protein in 
bacteria will provide a· useful system to further investigate the specific 
interaction between the tat protein with the HIV-LTR and the mechanisms 
used for transactivation:--
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C.783 IMPORTANCE OF STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS OF HIV GP120 T0 C04-BINDING 
ABILITY 
He1tD11ing. Annt.1'"; Bol.mstedt, A.'"; Flodby, P. 0

; Lundberg, L ....... 
and Olofsson, S .... 
'"Oepartment of Clinical Viroloqy, University of Gôteborg, ~teborg, --oepart
ment of Immunoloqy, KarolinskA Institutet, Stockholm, ·-·oepartment of 
Biochem.istry and Biophysics, Chal.mers University of Technoloqy, ~teborg, 
Sveden. 

~ The CD4-binding region of HIV gp120 has been mapped to a peptide 
stretch aituated between aa 370 and aa 480. The aim of this study is te 
identify structures within this region, which are important for the ability 
of qp120 to bind to the C04-receptor. 
~ Site-directed mutagenesis was used to introduce mutations within the 
CD4-binding region of gpl20. Target structures were l) cysteins, which are 
very conserved among HIV-1 isolates, hence indicating that they could be 
involved in disulfide bonds imporunt for the three-dimensional conformation 
of the protein. 2) glycosylation sites, which surround the putative binding 
loop of gpl20, thereby maybe protecting the binding region. Mutants vere 
analysed in vitro by transfecting a qpl60 expression vector, containing the 
mutant gene, onto CV-1 cell&. CD4-binding ability was ex.amined in an in vitro 
assay. 
~ Changing cys .. o:i to a serine resulted in a protein unable to bind te 
the CD4-receptor in the in vitro aasay. Moreover, the protein had an altered 
electrophoretic mobility probably due to intracellular degradation by 
proteases. If the loss of CD4-binding ability is a direct affect of the 
mutation or is caused indirectly by protease degradation is currently under 
investigation. 
Conclu1ion. Cysteins are important for the three-dimenaional conformation and 
th us for the biological function of gpl 20. Our resul ts 1how that gpl 20, which 
is a very variable protein, is extremely sensitive to changes in its conser
ved ragions, since mutating only one cystein results in a protein susceptible 
te protease attack. 

C.785 

C.787 RELATIONSHIP OP OTRER INFECTIONS TO PROGRESSION OP DISEASE 
IN HIV INPECTED NEN 
Leach, c.: Detels. Roger; Giore1. J.; Enelish, P.; and 

Cherry, J. University or Californie at Los Aneeles (UCLA) Schoola of 
Publ1c Health and Medlcine, Los A02eles, Cal1forn1a, U.S.A. 

To deter•ine the relationshlp of other infections to chances ln i••une 
at11.tus and risk of AIDS, specl•ens for isolation atteapts for CMV, HSV-2, 
adenovirus, Ureaplasaa urealyticu., and Mycoplasaa ho•inis were collected 
6 aonths apart in 222 HIV-1 antibody positive aen particlpatine ln a 
cohort atudy of HIV-1 infection since 1984. Correapondine antibody ti ters 
to CMV {lgG and lPI). HSV-2, adenovlrus, EBV, Chluydla, HBV, and aeasles 
are being deteralned. At basel1ne, CMV was isolated froa 45• of seaen 
speclaens, 5• of ur !ne speci•ens, o• of rectal awabs, and o• of buffy coat 
cella. Isolation of CMV fro• •e•en at the base Une visit was associated 
wl th receptive anal intercourse, but not wl th ieolations of HSV, M. 
ho•inis, U. urealvticua, HSV or adenovlrus. The aean nu.ber of cD-4 cella 
and the aean CD-4/CD-B ratio was siplficantly lower uong HIV antlbody 
positive •en who shed CMV in thelr seaen than in aen who did not 
(p<.0005), but there was only a weak correlation between the titer of CMV 
virus in the se•en and nuber of CD-4 cella. Seaen excretion of CMV has 
pers1Bted for six aonths ln aost •en with positive cultures at basel1ne. 
Rates of isolation of HSV-2, adenovirus, U. urealyticu• and M. hoalnls 
were low. Reaults of seroloelc and isolation atudles at both visita wlll 
be preaented in relation to other factors in theae aen. lapl1cat1ons of 
the association of low levels of CD-4 celle with isolations of CMV froa 
aeaen wlll be d!scuased. 
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HUMAN IllMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS (HIV) EXAMINED BY C.784 NEGATIVE STAINING: HORPHOLOGY AND ANTIGENICITY. 
t1.<1tYSTIE. Ian k·, ALKEIDA, June D., and BANATVALA, J .E. Department of 
Virology, United !ledica1 and Dental Scbools of Guys and St Tbomas's, St 
Thomas' s Caapus, LONDON, lJHTt:D KINGDOM 

Negative staining EM bas proved less rewarding than thin sectioning in the 
study of HIV morpbology and antigenic strt1cture. This m.ay, in part, be 
due to the close association of HIV witb the propagating cell aaking it 
diff icult to obtain good preparations of isolated virus. Bowever, wben 
HIV-2 infected cells (CB L-20/C8166) are gently boaogeniaed in a Tenbroek
type, glaas/teflon boaogeniaer surface located virus is sbeared off and can 
be concentrated by simple ditferential centrifugation. The particles so 
obtained are mostly cluaped and very little internal morpbology is visible. 
However tbe greater nuaber of particles isolated make it possible to 
visualize the iuature virus particle wbicb con tains a spberical, dougbnut 
sbaped core. 
Subsequent treatment of the semi-puritied virus witb a mixture of detergent 
{Nonidet P40) and glutaraldebyde botb releases and stabilises the i[I. -.erna: 
cone sbaped component. Concentrations of botb detergent and 
glutaraldebyde are cri tical, but wben conditions are correct reasonable 
aaounts of antigenically reactive cores are available for immune EM. 
Tbese HIV-2 cores react positively witb tbeir corresponding human antisera, 
giving rise to claasical immune complexes. Tbese complexes con tain 
various aberrant foras of the cone sbaped core ranging from a squat 
triangular form to elongated rods. Tbeir presence witbin the aggregates 
establisbes that, antigenically, tbey are siailar to, if not identical 
witb, the standard cone sbaped internal component. The iaolated cores 
also reacted positively witb a mouse monoclonal antibody directed agunst 
p24 (BIV-1) which reacta also with p25 (BIV-2). 

C.786 FAILURE TO DETECT HIV-! PROTEINS AND DNA IN 
ENT AMOEBA IDSTOLYTJCA STRAINS ISOlA TED FROM 
PATIENTSWITHHIV-l INFECTION 

Che. G. Meyer'. G.D.Burchant', F.T. Hufcn', D. Bcrzow', H. Schmitt' 
IDpL of V1r0logy, Bemhard-Nocht·lnstirut for Tropical Medicine, Hambura. F.R.0. 
2CJ.irucal Dpt., Bemhard-Nocht·lnstuut for Tropical Medicine, Hamburg, F.R.0. 

ObJec:Uve: To dctect HIV protetns and prOYiral HIV DNA in En.wnoeba hiltotytica IU'ains, ilollted Crom patients 
with HIV·I infect.tan and Crom E. tûstolyuca 01lturcs fed w:ith HIV-! infeded lymphobluts. 
ln ordcr to characterizc E. hiltolytica IU"ains [rom HIV in!ected penons. il il lmportant to know, wether thcse 
amoeba can transnut HIV. To llnffftt this question, wc characterized 3 E. hiltolytica 1trains ilolated rrom 3 
pattents with HJV.J infection and tried to infect E hiltolytica cultures (HM l:IMSS) by feeding thcm with HIV·! 
infected lymphoblasu (H9) lmmunonuoresccnce miaoscopy and the polymerue chain reactian (or the detection 
of viral protein and proviral DNA ~ appüed. 
Mcthods. Jsolated E. histolyllca strains werc cultured in TYSOM-9 medium, HM·I was cultured in TYl-S-ll 

medium. 
lmmunonuoresccnœ micrœcopy was applied to detecl viral anllgenetic material in the amoeba. 
For the Polymerue Chain Reacuon (PCR) DNA was extracted !rom blood cells and rrom E. histolytica, both 
1solaled Crom thrce HIV-1 in!ected paticnu. For the DNA amplif1calian wc !lied different ~gioru of the HIV·l 
11cnome for proviral deteclion (-ga11· region: SK 19, SK 38139. and -env- rclion:SK 7o, SK 68169) according to lhe 

probes and primen described by Ou et al .. Amplification wu performed wilhin 35 cycles. DNA wu dmaturated 11 

950 C, primer annealmg was done at W C and elongation at 6c:P C. 
Rcsulu: By immunolluorescence microscopy vin) proteinl were not dc\CC\ablc neither in the Dolated 1trains nor 
10 the E. histolytica cultures. [ed with HIV-! infected H9 œlb aller two wa:lu of 01hivation. Applying the PCR. 
we could point out, that all lhreic patienis werc positive uling the -11a11- (SK 19) and W -env- (SK 7o gate fragment 
as a target. However, no provin! DNA could be dctec\ed in DNA samplcs utracted Crom E. hisl.Ol.ytica, ilolated 

from thesc patients.and in lhe infected E. hlstolytica cultura. 
Conclusion: E. histolytica can be excluded rrorn transmission routes of HIV-1 and c:oncem about a poaibl.e HIV 
lransmiuion by E. histolytica il not justif1ed. 
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C.789 REGULATION OF REPLICATION OF HIV-1. 

~. Wi!ljam. Dana-Farber Cancer lnstitute, Harvard 
Medical School, Boston, MA USA 

Regulated growth of the Human Immune Deficiency Virus Type-1 (HIV-
1) is the hallmark of infection with this virus. Prolilic replication followed 
by a prolonged period of controlled replication followed once again by prolific 
replication is cbaracteristic of most HIV-1 infections. The controlled aspect 
of the HIV-1 infection represents interactions between the virus and host 
immune system as well as viral regulatory genes which determine where, 
when and how much virus wi!l be produced within a particular cell lineage. 
A systematic discussion of these interactions which occur at the level of 
control of syntbesis and processing of messenger RNA, and of virion assembly 
and budding, and of the specific infectivity of the viral particle will be 
presented. Specifically the role of the ri[, XJll!., tfil, ~ and w:f genes in tbe 
control of viral replication will be explored. 
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M.D.0.1 POPVIA110N PllEVAIENCE OF AIDS HIGH RISK llEllAVIORS IN 
FRANCE, 11Œ UNrŒD KINGDOM AND 11Œ VNTn:D STATES 
Jugg A WeJk PbD•, Gail R. Wdemty PhD•, Alain-JKqllCS Valleron DrSc••, 

Geoffrey Bond '", llaadall L Sdl MA•, Portia Del'"dippe& BS' 
' Prcjecl HOPE Ccnter for Heallh Alfain, Wuhington, DC, USA " UDMnile Plris, Plris, Fnncc 
... Cclllral Ofliœ of loformalion, Loadoa, UK. 

.illdll:ll!r: To....., the pr...Jence of AIDS bigb risk beblMor ia Fnnœ, U.K., ud U.S. 

.M&llllfll: Rcsearcbcri drew a random probobility &ample of the populaûœ ud an menample !rom 
bigb HIV pr...Jence ueas ia eadi Dlli<m. Reapoaae ia 11 lollows: Fnmœ (N •2294), U.K. 
(N•2204), U.S. (N•2263). IDlcnicwers admiaiateml laœ-t1>-faœ inlenoiews about AIDS lm ........ 
ud aelf-<>0111pleled questiooaair<s about sœlll oriemaûon, sœlll behnior, ud dnJg use. AIDS 
risk ia bued on py or biaemal orienlalion, aumber of partacn. pnaice of anal inlerc:oune, ud risk 
of partnen (prootitutes. IV dnig uscn, biacmals), or IV dnig use. Gayfbisemal oricatatioa is 
defiaed as inlercounc wilh 11me ,.. ia pasl S yeara or lldf·idelllWcaûoa as csdusiwely bomOICDIBI. 
Jllolll: Prclimiaary uaweigbled reauhs for the U.S. 11mple are dialributed os follows: 

•estqwl tro11-Stcttm Htlh Ptml•• 
Gly",lt· lltttro- Qly,lt- llettro· 

Pel"'MINL ..... 1 ...._.1 aemal MJUMI 

ltt!s ""' "'" .,.,, "'" ""' LCll 50I 911 861 D ISI 
llllHATE 221 ZI 91 111 51 
lllGH 91 51 li t41 71 
YH! HUitf 121 JI li 451 21 

ln the populalioa, rates of bigh or ><ry bigh risk are: beterœcma1s, 6% ud py fbisemal men, 28%. 
ln bigh praoalcace areu of New York, San frllDCÎlco, Mimai, comparable nlea are: belerosuual 
men, 9% ud py fbisemal men, 79%. Similar aaalylea lm Fnncc ud the U.K. are forth<:omiag. 
Fmal reaulll will be weipled to tbe aatioaal populations ud coofideace iatcrvals pr<Mded. 
~ ln tbe U.S, AIDS risk behaYior amoag .... ......,.... ia sub&taalial, pyfbisemal men 
oullide bigb pmoalenœ - ia risk bchovion .... - tbooe ia bigh prevaleaa: areas. 

M.D.0.3 SEXUAL BEHAVIOR AND BEHAVIOR CHANGES IN 
KINSHASA: IftPLICATIONS FOR AIDS COUNSELLING 

ftogrc. ft•linda •, ••, Doppagne A •••, H•••ig SE •, ••, 
Piripiri L •, B•rtrand WE •,••, Ka•hala TD • 
• Zair• Scheel of Public H•alth, Kin•ha•a, Zair•, •• Tulane 
SPHT", N•• Orl•an•,USA, ••• Banq Coam Zair•,Kin•ha•a,Zair• 

Ob1rctiv•. Tc det•r•in• who engag•• in ri•ky ••xual b•havior 
and who haa chang•d thtir behavior b•cau•• of AIDS. 
~ 2516 ••ploy••• and •pou••• of a Kin•ha•a bank wtr• 
•urvty•d btt•••n 11/87 and 3/88 a• part of an annual •xam. 
~ For the pr•c•ding 12 montha, 21X r•port•d >1 ••xual 
partn•r <SP>, including 33X of <monogaaou•> •arri•d men and 
lX of aarried •o••n. Tho•• with >1 SP ••r• pri•arily mal•• 
(p<10-• >; 30-49 y•ar• old (p<lQ-• )J at high•r ••ploye• grade• 
<p•.02> or high•r •ducational l•v•l• (p<10-•>; and net in 
aonogaaou• r•lationahip• (p<10-•>. ~alf of pr••u•ed •xtra
aarital contacta among ••n ••r• with proatitut••; for only 
llX of th••• ••r• condo•• u••d, only half the ti•• r•gularly. 
Thirty-on• perc•nt of the total population and 6~X of marritd 
p•r•on• with >1 SP had aad• appropriat• changts in thtir 
••xual b•havior b•cau•• of AIDS. 
Cgnclu•ion1. 8oth HIV<•> and <-> p•r•ona are b•ginning to 
chang• their aexual behavior. "•n are tending toward acre 
atabl• aexual r•lation•hipa, alb•it extraaarital. Given the 
low frequtncy of condoa u••• furth•r coun••lling •hould b• 
dir1ct1d toward changing th• nu•b•r and type of partnera. 

M.D.0.5 COMPUANCE WITH AIDS PREVENTION MEASURES AMONG INTRAVENOUS 
DRUG USERS: HEALTH BEUEFS OR SOCIAL/EN\11RONMENTAL FACTORS? 
Huang Karen H C • •• ... ; Watters, J ... •H; Case. P.• ... 

'Stanlord UnlYerolty, Palo Alto, CalNomla, U.S.A., ••un1vers11y ol Calllomla. San Francisco, CalNomla, 
U.S.A., "'Urban Haalth Study, San Francisco, CalNomla. U.S.A. 

QbJIS<lh!I. To examine the relative Influence ol health bellels and soclal/envlronmental factors as they 
affect compllance wtth AIDS pn111entlon behavlors (needle hyglene and condom use) among lntravenous 
drug use<s OVDUs). 
.Ml!lJsl!ll. Subjects were 578 IVDUs rac:rulted lrom 3 si- sites an! 2 drug treatment settlngs ln San 
Francisco. Respondents were verbally edmlnlslered self-report Instruments whlch measured: (1) health 
locus of control; (2) health bellefs (pen:elved lhreat, perœlved -. ol compllance, percelved ban1ers 
to compliance, an! percelved self-efficacy ln complylng); (3) soclal/envlronmental factors assoclated wtth 
compllance; and (4) frequency ol compllance wtthln the pravlous 6 months. 
BnJ1111. ln aeparate stepwlae mlltlple regresslon equatlona for men (N•356) and women (N•171), 
socialLenvlronmental factors pradlcted a stallsllcally slgnlflcant proportion ol variance ln needle hyglene 
(Adj.R"-o.06,p<.0005). For wornen, Internai health locus ol contrct accounted for an addttlonal 2% of 
the variance (p<.05). Social/~ronmental factors also pradlct~ the largest amount ol variance ln 
condomuselorbothmen (Adj.A •0.21,p<.0001)andwomen (Adj.A •0.24,p<.0001). For men, percetved 
self-elllcacy ln uslng condoms and Internai health locus ol contrct each accounted loran addltlonal 1 'lb ol 
the variance (p<.01 and p< .05, respectlvely). 
~ ln our study ol IVDUs, compliance wtth AIDS preventlon behaVlors was strongly assoclated 
wtth social/envlronmental factors, and onlyweakly asaoclated wtth health bellefs. By Implication, further 
research and Intervention wtth thls popU8tlon should emphaslze the soclal/envlronmental factors that 
facli181e or lmpede "saler sex' and "saler needle hyglene" compllance. 
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M.D.0.2 BEHAVIORAL DETERMINANTS OF BLOOD DONATIONS AllONG HIV
SEROPOSITIVE PERSONS: A llULTI-CENTER STUDY 
Doll, Lynda* and the HIV Blood Donor Study Croup** 

*tentera for Diaeaae Control, Atlanta GA ** lnvestigators from 20 Blood 
Donation Sites throughout the USA 

Oblective. To aaaesa vhy HIV-aeropoaitive penons attempt to donate blood • 
Hethods. Becveen June-Nov. 1988, 147 aeropoai ti ve donors f rom 17 donation 
"8'îtë8"""'Vere intervieved regarding riak behaviors and reasons for donation • 
Compariaone vere made betveen those vho reported no identified risk (N•36) 1 

and thoae vhose personal (N•77) or partner'a (N•34) behavior put them at 
riak. Perceptions of riak for HIV infection prior to donation vere meaeured 
on a acale of 1 to 10 vith 10 highest. 
Reaulta. 82% of all aeropoaitive donora reported readicg aelf-deferral 
~tion provided by the blood bank. Although 17 .2% aaid they didn 't knov 
blood vould be teated, 88% of theae persona aaid they read the materials. 
35% felt pressure to donate, primarily at the vorkaite. Only 7% indicated 
danating to be teated for HIV, Mean riak acore vas 2.9 for thoae vith an 
identifiable riak and 2.4 for thoae vith no identifiable riak (p).05). 
Reasona for lov riak perception among the firat group included: no recent 
few high-riak partners (31%), being healthy (33%) and no drug use (27%). 
Among the 59 men vith a8me aex contacts, 25% aelf-labeled as heteroaexual, 
36% as biaexual, and 39% as homoaexual vith 23% reporting diacomfort vith 
their attraction to men. 25% vere married or had a female primary partner. 
Conclusions. Self-deferral materiala should emphaaize that infrequent riak 
behavior and feeling healthy do not rule out HIV infection. Education 
programs that do not rel y solely on vri tten materiala and that help persona 
counter oreaaurea to donate ahould be developed. 

M.D.0.4 NI ~HIC SURVl:Y ~ llOllPEMETRAT!V!.SEXUAL BEHAV~R 

- iAtos!li~ w~s=in:~~~.c." 5;~~r~~1:.:~1i1 ~· w::~1=~n o.c U.S.A. 
~An ethnogr1phtc ltterature survey represent1ng 1 f1rst step towa::d' tdentifylng 
ëiîiîffi'9Tndtgenous 'safer' sex prutices th•t could eventu11ly help fonn the core of 
cultur111y-sens1the tnterventions to control the spre1d of AIOS. 
M!thOds: Bec1use sexuel behn1or is integrated wtth 111 other behavior and beltefs 1n 
sodet1es, and does no occur tn 1 vacuum, we asked four questions of the 1v1i lable data 
for each society: Wh1t •re the 's1fer' and 'uns1fe 1 practices? Who h1s sexuel relations 
wtth wtlom? Who teaches wtl0111 about sex? Wh1t ire typical attitudes to sex, and sexuel 
behavtors? The ftrst question 1ddresses the central issue of the research. The sécond 
suggests routes of contagion 1n the society. The third and fourth provide tnfonnatton 
relevant to intervention planning. Data for this research was collected ustng coq1uter 
seenhes of the National Ltbrary of Medicine Medline fiies, tatltne files, HUMn 
Relations Area files, and reference lists of publtshed ethnographies and survey texts of 
suu1l behaviors. Additton1l 1reu to be searched tnclude Hi.aan sexu11ity journals, 
unpublished files of org1ntzattons such as the Kinsey lnstttute, unpubltshed reports of 
sex behavior reseanh on ftle tn the he1lth mtntstertes of governaents of target countrtes, 
and original manuscrtpts tn the Human Relations Area Files. 
Results: The concept thlt sexuel practtces can be subdhided as 'penetrathe' and 
1nonpenetr1the' and th1t these roughly also follow the distinction 'unsafe' and 1safe' 
ts uniquely Western and btomedical, a recent construct aimed at containing sexually 
transmttted diesases. This research shows that variance anmg sexuel habits and attitudes 
.orldwide ts extremely broad, and that even netghbor1ng peoples 111y 11111nta1n very different 
pr1ctices. Where the deta.11 of extsting data pennits, 1t is clear that safer sex practices 
e:r.ist in 111 societtes, lnd th1t many of these are tndigenou!I.. 
Conclusion: lntervenors n1st tat.e thte and care to understand the cultural lll!lning of 
~ly 'safe' pr1cttces in the cultural setting 1n wtltch they w1nt to encourage the111. 
rhe flet th1t 1 practtce is t.nown to 1 society does not 11e1n th1t tt is acceptable in th•t 
soctety. Or, 1t my be acceptable but only for strictly de11.tted gro~s. such as .omen 
{or men}, the aged, unurried youths, 1nhnts, or the w1dowd. Erotic seau1l practices 
nry 1long 1 cultur11ly deftned cont1u1111 fl"'Oll the egreg1ous1y unsafe to the thOroughlY safe. 

M.D.0.6 THE NATIONAL SURVEY OF HEALTH AND SEXUAL BEHAVIOR: 
THE PRETEST EXPERIENCE 

Department of 
Cfl:amon, Marcie L •• National Center for Health Statistics, 

Heal and Human Services, Hyattsvil le. Maryland, USA. 

Objective. To describe the numerous survey methods used in the 1989 pretest 
of the National Survey of Health and Sexual Behavior (NSHSB) and evaluate 
the the outcomes of the methodological tests. 
Methods. This pretest of a nationally representative sample of 2300 
respondents was conducted to evaluate methods of collecting detailed data 
on sensitive topics related to HIV transmission including sexual history 
and partner characteristics, drug use, and HIV testing. Obtaining accurate 
data on these tapies is critical for modeling the spread of HIV. designing 
appropriately targeted behavior modification and information programs, and 
estimating the impact of the AIDS epidemic on society. Personal, 
telephone, and self-administered interviews were compared as were 
structured and unstructured lines of questionning. Interviews were 
conducted either in the home or at a neutral site and gender and race 
matching of interviewers to respondents was used in half of the interviews. 
Results. The relative efficacy of the various methods will be evaluated 
using tests of validity, reliability. and internal consistency. 
Conclusion. Approriate survey methods are critical to producing accurate 
data especially in the conduct of surveys on sensitive tapies. Estimates 
based on flawed surveys severely hamper research efforts and the 
development of successful prevention programs. 
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M.D.0.7 EPIDEHIOLOCY OF AIDS IN ADOLESCENTS, U.S.A. 
Gayle, Helene*, Hanoff,S*, Rogere,H* 
*Centers for Diaeaee Control (CDC). Atlanta, GA, USA 

Objective. To describe the epidemiology of AIDS in adolescents in the United 
States. 
Hethods. We analyzed demographic features and transmission categoriee for 
adolescents ( 13-19) with AIDS reported to CDC. 
~Adolescents 13-19 years of age comprise 0.4% of the total reported 
AIDS cases; 50% of theae cases have been diagnosed since 1986. Host of the 
adolescent AIDS cases (54%) vere reported from 5 statea and Puerto Rico and 
74% from urban areas vith populations greater than 1,000,000 inhabitants. 
Eighty-tvo percent of adolescents vith AIDS are male and 51% are black or 
Hispanie. Overall, 56% of cases vere attributed to sexuel contact or 
intravenous (IV) drug use, 39% to exposure to blood or blood products and 4% 
to undetermined exposure. Heterosexual contact vas the most frequent route of 
transmission for females, accounting for 39% of cases. Sexuel contact or 
drug-use accounted for )70% of cases for black.a and Hispanics and 40% for 
whites. The proportion of cases due to sexuel contact or IV-drug use 
increased from 10% for 13-14 year olds to 56% for 17-19 year olds. 
Conclusions. Although adolescents comprise (1% of all AIDS cases, many 
adolescents may be at risk for HIV infection now and in the future. Our 
findings suggest that urban youth, particularly minorities may be at highest 
riak of exposure to HIV infection. Targeting interventions to adolescents 
with behaviors that place them at high risk of HIV infection 1s important. 
Helping all adolescents to develop aafe sexuel behaviors and avoiding drug use 
vil! have a major impact on the future of the AIDS epidemic. 

M.D.0.9 TllE SIGNIFICANCE OF TllE AIDS PANDEMIC FOR HOMELESS ADOLESCENTS 

Luna. G. Ca1etan*; Brown, R.C.* and Eisenstein, E.** 
*University of California, San Francisco, Californie, USA 
**Hospital Universitario Pedro Ernesto, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 

Oh1ectiye This paper vill diseuse social epidemiological research on AIOS 
related attitudes, beliefs, and behaviors among street youth in the Western 
United St3tes and in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. This discussion will focus on 
the risk of HIV infection among street youth in developing countries, within 
the context of the larger world problem. 
~ Ethnograpny and participant observation, structured and unstruc
tured interviews with street youth and service providers in naturel and 
institutional settings in Los Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle and Rio de 
Janeiro. 
~· While the majority of youth in the United States flee abusive or 
rejecting families, Brazilian youth leave their homes because of extreme 
poverty and familial misery to make what living they can on the streets -
many through prostitution. Street youth in Rio, especially those from the 
slum areas or favelas, lack the long history of health education in schools, 
the community, and the media as compared to the United States. They are at 
risk for HIV infection because of their perception that AIOS is only a homo
sexual disease, concurrent expense and discomfort they associate with condom 
use, and subsequent unprotected sexual activity. Bisexuel activity and anal 
intercourae are common among both hetero and homosexual street adolescents in 
Brazil, while cultural beliefs would dictate otherwise. 
Conclusion. International collaboration and emergency economic support can 
assist greatly in the development of education material and outreach to pre
vent_H.IV ....among_th.e......grow1ng numher of street youtb in the dey_eloPin.R_world. 

M.D.0.11 Sex, Drugs and AIDS: Two Innovative Approaches to HIV/AIDS 
Prevent ion Education and Outreach for Hinority Adolescents, 
Troutman, Adewale*, Hall, J, Y.**. 

*Newark Department of Health & Hum.an Services, Newark, N.J., USA; **NYC 
Health and Hospitals Corp .• Nev York, NY & Greater Brownsville Youth Council, 
Inc., Brooklyn, NY, USA. 

Objective. To provide HIV/AIDS educational and outreach services to minority 
adolescents and to determine their knowledge, attitudes, behaviors and be
lief s concerning sex, drugs and HIV/AIDS through two innovative programs in 
Newark, New Jersey and Brooklyn, New York. 
Hethods. The Newark Department of Heal th program bas four components, Three 
directly involve adolescents which are: (1) a citywide "Rap Off" contest on 
sex, drugs and AIDS with educational sessions for all entrants required: (2) 
a teen theatre company who will perform an original scripted production on 
AIDS for adolescents and adulte; and (3) peer counseling will be provided for 
adolescents. The fourth component, a professional video rpoduction will docu
ment the prior 3 components. The Brooklyn-Brownsville program trains 10 peer 
educators in sexuality, substance abuse, HIV/AIDS information and risk reduc
tion strategies, and improvisational theatre techniques. Peer educators pre
sent role plays and skits on sex, drugs and HIV /AIDS to yout groups, organi
sations, community centers and parent associations. KABB surveys are distri
buted by bath programs. 
Results. Initial results indicate that minority adolescents: (l)are concerned 
about their risks of HIV/AIDS; (2) have aome AIDS specific knowledge but also 
have mis informations; and (3) want to help educate their peers. 
Conclusions. Culturally sensitive and relevant HIV/AIDS information for mino

..r.ity......adolesc:.ents.musLuae .. innovativP aoproache_s to. educate them on risks. 
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M.D.0.8 ADOLESCENTS AT RISK OF HIV INFECTION 
Radford, Joyce*; Warren, W.*; and King, A.*. 
*Queen 1 s University, Kingston, Ontario, Canada. 

Objective. To describe the AIDS-related knovledge and attitudes, and the 
risk-taking behsviours, of youth who had dropped out of school and lived on 
the streets of large Canadien cities. 

Hethods. Over 1,000 "dropouts 11 and over 700 "street youth" across Canada 
vere interviewed by telephone and face-to-fsce, respectively. The data 
vere analyzed to assess the extent to vhich they were at risk of HIV 
infection. 

Results. Many of these young people were knovledgeable, yet anxious, 
about AIOS, intolerant of homosexuels, sexually permissive and highly 
active sexually, and some of them vere using illicit drugs, 

Conclusions. The high incidence of unprotected sexual intercourse vith 
numerous partners and the sharing of injection-drug needles indicates that 
these young people are at risk of HIV infection. Persuading them to 
abandon behaviours that are integral to their lifestyles vil! be difficult, 
but must be attempted. 

M.D.0.10 lrfl:CTIC:W lllITH HIV AND 1-EV IN ADCU.SCENTS LCIŒD IN SECllHTY INSTITUTES Œ 
Bl.EMJS AIRES CITY. IVDA AS A RISK FACTOO IF DEECTION. 
Casanueva, E•; Hosokawa, A*•; Boxaca, l"I**•; Calello, ~·•; Libonatti, Cl*""; 

llleissert:iacher, l'lercedes•••. 
.,.ational Direction for the Pro':'"".:tion or Youth and Family; "*National Institute of l'llcrobiolo-
9y; """Department of l'licrobiology, Schocil or l'ledicine, Buenos Aires. Argentins. 

O:ile::tive. Tc determ.J.ne the prevalerce of infection with HIV an::I 1-EV in adolescents lOOgecl in 
Security Institutes and relate it to different risk factors. 
~· The sera or all adolescents lodged by court order in 3 National. Institutes of Buenos 
Aires City between De::ent>er 1987 and July 19BB were studied. ln every case there 1111s previous 
COl'l9ent of the adolescent, as well as fran the entity llhich legelly protects them, te detect 
anti-HIV and tt3V entibodies and to fill in the cµ!stiomaire about the risk factors. Anti-HIV 
rd tt3V entibcx:lies 111ere studied by EIA methods; enti-HIV were cmfinned by l&lestern blot. 
~· 156 adolescents (44 fBRBles and 112 males) lltiose ages ranged between 1J and 20 years 
were studied; 25.6% were positive for HIV and 29.5% for teV. Pllolg the IVOA of both sexes 53J 
\1185 HIV PJSitive and 52J 1-EV positive \&liile there was a prevalen::e of 2.JJ for HIV and 10.5% 
for tev among non-addicts or non-intravenous addicts. Of all the adolescents studied, 14 stated 
they were t'oro-bisexuals of Wiich cne was HIV positive and 2 1-EV PJSitive. 

Nultier HIV+/ % tt3V+/ 
Total Total 

IVOA 71 38/71 (53.5) 37/71 (52.1) 
Ncn-addlcts or non-IV DA es 2/BS ( 2.3) 9/BS (10.5) 
TOTAL 156 40/156 (25.6) 46/156 (29.5) 
~· HIV entlbodies were detected in 1/4 and 1-EV in 1/3 of the adolescént· pq:IUlatii:ri in 
Security Institutes. Of the total populatim 45% was IVOA and this was, by far, the nain risk 
factor fcx.n::I for infection with HIV and tt3V. 

M.D.0.12 THE DEVELOP"ENT OF A STREET BASED OUTREACH PROGRA""E TO 
REACH YOUNG MALE, FEM"ALE AND TRANSSEXUAL, STREET BASED 
PROSTITUTES IN SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA 
Griggs, L., Toomey, M., Alan, D.L., Gold. J., Turbitt, P., 

Albion Street (tIDSr Pèr1t~~~1S;âne;·~àSpita1, Sydney Australia 
Objective. (a) To ascertain the prevalence of HIV infection within a 
group of street based male, female and transsexual prostitutes; and (b) 
To develop an intervention programme to minimise transmission of HIV by 
this group. ~. In November 1985 a mobile outreach bus program vas 
established to provide HIV screening, counselling, education and the 
provision of free condoms and needles and syringes to street based 
prosti tu tes. The prograaae opera tes 365 nights a year, early evenings to 
early mornings on the streets of Sydney•s "red light" districts. The 
outreach service is staffed hy nurses and counsellors. Results. As at 
Decemher 1988, 313 clients had been screened for H~were HIV 
antibody positive (15 male prostitutes: 1 female prostitute; 3 
transsexual prostitutes). 187 had used IV drugs, 152 were current users, 
17 were HIV antibody positive. Five clients seroconverted during the 3 
year period. An average of 2,000 condoms and 1.500 needles/syringes are 
given out per veek. This paper will examine the risk factors associated 
vith the client group and highlight educational issues raised by the 
seroconversions. Conclusion. A street based outreach project is an 
effective way of minimising transmission to and from its client group, 
who are othervise disenfranchised from exiating health services due to, 
illiteracy, lov socio-economic grouping and general alienation from 
established heal th services. 
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M.D.0.13 THE IMPACT OF AIDS ON ACUTE CARE HOSPITALS: A SURVEY OF 
INFECTIOUS DISEASE TEACHING HOSPITALS IN THE UNITED STATES 
Josagb A Th11ro•t; S. Campbell• and K. Henry"t 

"Departrnent of Medicine, St. Paul-Ramsey Medical Canter, St Paul, Minnesota; tUniYefSily ol Minnesota 
Medical School, Minneapolis, Minnesota U.S.A. 

~. To determine the hospital-wide impact of AIOS al key hospitals in the U.S., as follow-up to a previous 
aurvey (JAMA 1988;259:1819-22), and to asseaa ditlerances rellled 10 geographic variation in AIOS incidence. 
.M111Jgda. ln February 1988 aurvays were sent to the tnfectious disaaae departmar4.s Ill the 200 U.S. hospilals 

== gC::;' :.::::!tas:•~ ~~hl !~~~~n:!::i~~t:so:>=~~):"mS:~:;sA:~· .. =,!~~~: of 
(50-1991106); or low AIOS-incidence slates (7-4191106). 
.BnJ.ib. Responsa rate was 45% (90/200); response raie dld not vary significantly ln relatton to geographic 
variation in AIOS inddance. Eighty-nine percent of the respondents were MOs. Prob6ems experienced in 
relalion to HIV testing include: MOs ordering HIV tests wlthout patient consent (68%); empkJyees demanding 
patient lasting (61%); MOs retuslng 10 cara for patient if not tastad (28%); thraat ol lewsuit by patient (11%). 
Twenty percent fall that AIOS issues had advarMly affect.ad houa• staff and madic::iU school racruitmant al their 
hospital; ANOVA showad that this affect incraasacl as the AIOS incidence category of the hospital incraased 
(p < .05). Ninet••n parcent of the rasp:1ndents rap:1rtad that hospil.al personnel hacl resignad due specitically to 
AIOS-ralatad faars and frustrations; ANOVA also showed a tandency for this aetivity to increase with the AIOS 
incidence category (p •. 067). The level of staff morale wit.hin 10 departments varied in ratation to category of 
AIDS in:idanca; ~OVA showed a stepwisa dacline in the eSlimatad morale level as the AIDS incidence 
ealegcxy tncreasad (p < .05). One-third (36%) feh that AIOS issues had created an adwrsarial ralationship 
betwffn ID staff and hospital personnel. lt was astimatad th.al ID department personnel devota an average of 
36% of thair lima 10 AIDS-re\ated activites; 55% of the respondents believe that their departmanrs AIOS-relatad 
acliviies are underlundad. Risk ntduelion c:ounseling in conjUd.ion with HIVtasting was estimatad to occur 57% 
of the tima; only 13% of the ID dapartmenll ara reimbursad for the provision of patient HIV coonseling services. 
~. Numarous affacls on staff recruibnant and morale have occurrad due to AIOS issues. A large 
propoftion of misaad opportuniliea for AIOS aducalion and risk radudion counseling al hospitals may be due to 
lack of raimbursement. 

M.D.0.15 ~~~~~bff'JiG GI//ffc/~~~ ~:cc1~~lr/;A~'JN[J,;TN~~~Es OF 
Jqscph M Mcrrill· LOlil, L.; Wente S. and Tlrornby, J. 

Bay/or Col/ege of Medicine, How1on, Te:cas, USA.. 

~- To idenlify mechanism.s aJ work in Heallh Care Professionals' ( HCPs) desire 10 
aYoid A.IDS paJienlS. 
l!û.l./JJJJJ..J. ln four seqwnlial studies we haYt surYeyed J4J senior medical s1uden1s, 140 college 
MndtrgraduaJes, and 87 HCPs Io assess lheir A.IDS knowledge, aJliludes. Mliefs and practices. 
Primarily we wed a Liktrl-type scalt wilh responses factor analyzed 10 deriYt scales as linear 
fun.ctions wing Mnil weights of items wilh factor loadings > 0.40 in absollllt Yalue. For 
analyses, deri•td scalts (alpha> 0.89) were wed either as dependenl •ariables or covariaJes. 
B.a.ld.JJ.. Fear of infection is lhe principal cause of these respondenls' dtsire 10 aYoid an A.IDS 
paJitnl. Bu.1, imporlanl gender differences were also found lhaJ haYt reltYanl implicaJions for 
improYing A.IDS paJienl care. Malts e:cpress more lromophobia ( p > 0.0001). more ftar of 
infeclion ( p > O.OOOJ ), and more antipaJhy 1oward A.IDS paJienlS ( p > 0.01) lhan do females. 
A.nlipaJhy toward A.IDS paJienlS was associaJed wilh other maladapliYe aJliludts (homophobia 
{+-0.j6). thanatophobia (+-0.4j). aUlhoritarianism (+-O.J9]. positite self-imllge f-0.JB) and 
psyclrological-mindedness f-0.44} ). Mtdical students pltJlllfing carters in internai medicine 
scored JO'Jll higher on lht homophobie scalt lhan fu.lurt psychiaJrists (p < 0.01). Wt nt:c/ 
inYesligaJed if lhe socializaJion thaJ occurs among specific HCPoccupaJionJ can reduce HCPs' 
se:c dysphoria. By comparing aJtiludes of ftmalt MDs, nurses and midwiyes. A.NOV A. revealed 
tluu midwi-,es were mort aJ ease discwsing birth con/roi praclices than eillter ftmalt MDs (p 
> 0.01) or nurses (p > 0.01). 
~-More aJttntion, both 10 gendtr difftrences in how HCPs perc~i'ff A.IDS paJitnts 
and 10 lht desensilizaJion lluu can be induced during htalth professiOllJ training, should 
produce bttler care for A.IDS paJitnlS. 

M.D.0.17 SEXUAL BEHAVIOR AND PERCEIVED AIDS RISK AftONG 
3500 ZAIRIAN HEALTH WORKERS 

Moore. Melinda•,••, Hassig SE•,••, Luaekulira N •, 
Bertrand WE •,••, Kaahala TD • 
• Zaire School of Public Health, Kinshasa, Zaire 
•• Tulane University, New Orleans, USA 

Ob1ectiye, To de•cribe ri•ky behavior, perceived riak and 
factors related to riak among Zairian health worker• (HW>. 
~ We aurveyed 3462 physiciens, nurses, health facility 
workera, co•munity HW and traditional healers. 
~ Extra-•arital •exual relations <EnR> were reported 
by 54X in 1987 and 40X in 1988 <p<lQ-• >. EnR were more 
co••only reported by •ales <p<lQ·• > and by younger personnel 
(p<10-• >. Forty-eix percent use condoms for their EnR, 51X of 
the•• regularly. Only 60X who would coun•el the u•e of 
condoms for AIDS actually uae them for their own EnR. Nearly 
half of HWs <43X) view their own riak for AIDS as very high 
or high, in particular thoae who arei nur•ea <p<10-•>; in an 
urban environment <p~.00037>; younger <p=.0002>: leea 
educated <p<lo-• >; feaale <p•.0203>; fro• Shaba or Equateur 
Region (p<lO-• >: had attended a coure• on AIDS <p=.00087). 
Concluaigns. ( 1 > HWa in Zeir• •ngage in ri•ky •exual 
b•havior, though behavior •ay be changing becauae of AIOS. 
<2> Nearly half of HWa view theaaelves at high riak for AIOS. 
<3> AIDS cour••• may prove u••~ul in further educating HWa, 
who can in turn educete the general public. 
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M.D.0.14 PREDICTORS OF IN'IBAOPERATIVE BLOCO EXPQSURES 
Gerberding, Julie Louise; Littell, c.; Brown, A.; 
Tark1ngton A.; Schecter, W.; Sande, M.A. University of 

california, 5an Francisco & 5an Francisco General Hospital; 5an Francisco USA 

OBJECTIVES: 1) Desccibe intraoperative exposuces to blood/body fluids in 
sucg1cal personnel (SP), & 2) Identify factors predictive of exposuce. 
METHOOS: Observation of 1307 consecutive OR proceduces in 2 months at SFGH 
EY'tCaîned OR circulating RNs to obtain: proceduce da.ta (type, service, elec
tive vs emergent, blood loss, ducat ion, etc.), ;:tient data (dx/high risk 
HIV vs no risk HIV; dx/high risk HBV vs no ri HBV), & expœuce da.ta 
(persormel exposed., protection, source, site, mechanisrn, & magn1tüdë) • 
RESULTS: SP sustained llO exposures to blood in 84/1307 (6.4\) cases. 
"Pa:reritëral exposuces (10 needlesticks, 5 cuts, 7 DDJcosa.l & 3 open wound 
splashes) were less ccmoon ( 1. 9% of cases) than cutaneous exposuces ( 22 
glove leaks, 21 satucated clothing, 42 splashes). Blood loss ,. 300cc & 
ducation > 4 houes preàicted exposuce. Parenteral exposuce rates _did not 
differ between services, but overall exposuce rate was highest ducing ortho 
cases (10. 7%). HIV was dx/suspected in 29% of cases; exposure rate (7.8%) 
was not decreased in the se cases coopared to exposuce rate ( 5. 8% ) when no 
risk for HIV was apparent. 

a:::H::LUSIOO: Parenteral exposuce to blood occucred in less than 2% of OR cases 
at SFGH: ttiè majority of intraoperative blood exposuces due to cutaneous 
contamination (glove leaks, satucated clothing, splashes) are potentially 
pceventable by ~coved ba.rriec precautions. Suspicion of HIV infection 
did not decrease exposuce to sw.rgical personnel in thie cohort. 

M.D.0.16 AIDs.RELA TED KNOWLEDGE. A mTUDES AND BEHA VIOA 
Of NURSES AND PHYSICIANS: A COMPARA 11VE ANAL YSIS 
Camghft!I Smn", Maki, M." and Henry, K.t 

Oapartment of "Medicine and .. Infection C.Ontrol. St. Paul-Ramsay Madical Canter, tUniversil'y of Minnesota 

Madical School, St. Paul, Minnesota U.S.A. 

~· To dascribe ditferences and simHarhies of AIDS·relatad knowladge. attitudes, and behaviors and 
othar variables between registerad nurMs and physicians locatad at one hospilat. 

~. ln September 1987 an anonymous survey was deliverad 10 ail physicians and nurses at a 455-bad 
80.l1e care teaching hospital. The survay includad scalas measuring AIDS-relatad know- ladge, anitudes, 

bahaviors, homophobia. and homosaxual bias, and items relatad 10 other variables. 
.Bau.lla. Responses were obtainad from 174 MDs and 629 RNs. o~rnographically. the two groups did not ditler 

aignific:antly in aga (maan aga• 37.2 years); race (97% caucasian) and aaxual preference (97% haterosexual). 

Other comparisons rawaiad thal MOs tendad to report more desirabla attitudes (p < .001) and bahaviors 
(p < .001) tn relation to AIOS patients, and damonstratad a higher lev el of knowtadga about AIDS transmission 

(p <.001 ). No ditlarance in lewl ol homophobia was notad, but MDs tend ad to be less biaaad in their opintons 
ragarding homosexualil'y (p< .001). MOs ware more likelyto know an HIV.fnfectad persan (P <.00001), more 

IM.ely 10 have carad for an AIOS patient at work (P <.01), more likely 10 be confident in the AIDS information 

giwn to the public (P < .0001 ). and Jess ~kely to be willing to attend a 1 ·hour AIOS aducational program at the 

hospilal (P < .000001 ). 
~. Ditferences in aducational background batween MDs and RNs may account for muc:h of the 

difterences noted in AIOS-ralatad knowladge, attitudes and behavio~. Otl'ler faciors that may also contribute 
induda whether or not one knows an HIV-positive persan or has pr&W:>usly carad for an AIDS patient al work, 

and one'a lavel of confidence in the AIOS medical information providad to the public. Since nurses provide 

much of the direct care giwn 10 AIOS patients, those who davalop AIDS-faiatad curricula for heahh cara 
wo"'-an1 might c:onalder 1heM findings in on:far IO maximiza the affectiveness of AIDS adteational programs. 

PREVENTING HIV INFECTION IN ENGLANO AND WALES: 
WHAT HAS PRI ..... RY CARE TO OFFERJ M.D.0.18 

T1m Rhodes, Senga Bond, Morris Gallagher, Chris Foy, 
Peter Philips and John Bond. UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE 
General practitioners and comunity nursing staff are excellently placed 
to provide health education and advice in relation to HIV infection 
and AIDS. However, there ma.y be obstacles that prevent the utilizing 
of opportunities that exist in primary care for the prevention of HIV 
infection and AIDS. 
This paper will present findings from the first two United Kingdom 
national studies of HIV Infection and General Practice (salll'le of 5,359) 
and HIV Infection and Con1nunity Nursing Staff (sa!ll'le of 5,243) undertaken 
in mid 1988. The findings, which include qualitative data fn:im intervi.,.•s, 
cast light on the preparedness of general medical practitioners and 
nursing staff who work in the corrmunity to undertak.e health education 
about HIV infection. 
Findings will be presented that relate to the extent of contact that 
practitioners and co111111Jnity nursing staff have with people with HIV infection, 
people with AIOS and people with worries about HIV or AIDS. 
Findings relating to nedical practitioners 1 and connunity nurses• difficulty 
in discussing sexual behaviour, sexuality and injecting drug use, and in 
dealing w1th gay or bisexual nen and wcrnen and with injecting drug users, 
will be discussed in the light of obstacles that exist to the effective 
pn:ivision of HIV-related health education and prevention. Strategies to 
overcome these obstacles wi 11 be di scussed. 
The paper will conlcude by discussing the i!ll'lications of our findings for 
primary health care in Britain and for health education and prevention on 
HIV infection and AIDS. 
Bath studies funded by the Oepartment of Health. 
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The AIDS epldemic has revealed grave deflclencles ln prison health care. 
Prisoners are a vulnerable group, aubject to an authorlt.arlan reglme and 
wlth litt.le public sympathy. In over half the countries surveyed in a 
European atudy, lnapproprlate management of HIV-lnfected prlsoners vas 
described as routine: segregatlon, li11lted access to work places, lack of 
confldentlallty. Compulsory screenlng of prisoners is also carried out in 
many countries, and results are frequently communicated to prison 
administrations wlthout the prlsoner' s consent or knowledge. 

Prlsoners have a rlght to preventlve and curative health care on the same 
level as ln the communlcy. 

A.11 pr.tsoners ahould (1) receive adequate infoI'llB.tlon on HIV/AIDS, 
(11) be free to request or refuse HIV-testlng, after counselllng, 
(111) beneflt from pre-release educatlon and guidance. 
Hrv carriers should (1) recelve approprlate psychosocial support, 
(11) be housed and treated as other prlsoners, (111) beneflt from 
noI'llB.l parole procedures. 
Pr!soners v!th AIDS should (1) recelve adequate care, (11) be 
consldered for early release, (111) be allowed to die ln dignity. 

The degree to whlch prboners' hum.an rlghts are respected will 
demonstrate the authentlclcy of goverrmental commlttaent to human rlghts 
promotion ln AIDS-related actlvities. 

T D 0 3 AIDS AND INTRAVEllOUS DRUG USERS: THE CHALLENGE FOR THE 
" " " JAIL ADllINISTRATOR 

THOMAS, STEVEN G, , DEPARTllENT OF CORRECTION 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 

ln aininistœtxr a. a axm:tialll. '!ràBll ls cmfroœl with a diffiaJl.t: dB!la'ge: ID 

~ aitntriab!! AllE (;D!llBlt.im 111'1 - seMœs ID a lage - d. imate; 
with a hlstay a. J)I è1NJ ltœe, w1llwt cxnp:anisjlg the cpe<atia1 a. a sa:ize 

axm:tialll. eet:tirg. 

a.., Ili' a. 181 Yal< City's jail pqulatial !h&s l.Wcit c1tuJ; ..,Ycr a1ahll EB}Jlarly, 
111'1 ltxut !Dt a. tian hM! UBEll cltuJ; intnMrnEl.y. Gi'""1 tt&le extm:u:liracy - a. 
è1NJ .tœe 111'1 làilct:lm, 111 estiDatBI :a a. the imate; aœ lnfis:tal with mv. 

'lhe 181 Yal< City ~ a. OJ:Ia:tim IBs inplsŒmrl 111 et!B'Siw arge a. AllE 111'1 
è1NJ (;D!llBlt.im 111'1 t:m1t11rtt sernœs, lotUdl œfls::t:s a willir9Jm ID ~ ID this 
lpidanic in a aœtiw 111'1fledble1111111!1:. 'lhe uae a. il.liclt cltuJ; ln the jalls ls 
i;:rtt>ibitsl 111'1 strict alfrxc.eJaE llllBlœS m:e UBEll ID eaiœ cazpl.iaœ ~ bath stZlff 111'1 
lnmbi!s. lllt, ln làiltim, the l)pl<tmtt c:ffKs nethl:lae clelxJCiDœtim 111'1 nethl:lae 
mslranrœ - fix q>iaœ làlic:ts 111'1 Ill 8m!i a. ~ - (irclulin] 
aa:pn:be) fix a>dllax>Ure .tuieœ. 

Al.tlxujl sil;J>ifjatt, the seMœs fix irt:rlMIDJi! dNJ ueers ~ ~ the 181 Yai< City 
Ckl:ra:tiaBl l!/EIBJI aœ ml.y a; efliectiw a; the lag-tmn tl:lllbnrt 111'1 eth!: seMœs 
lll8illible in the cxmiudty. lb!t imate; 1"'""' jail 111'1 œbJm ID the mœ hiq>-<"iEk 
a::tivitiœ braul! m aœtzn:iw tœalml1t 111'1 eth!: i;œwn:iw seMœs aœ aaillibli!. 

T.D.0.5 
APPRQ\CliES TO THE SEROPOSITIVE PRISONER 
Kantor Ellzobelh: Hadlcel Dlrector, Son Freoclst:e County Je1ls; University of Cll11fornle, Son 
Frerc1st:0,USA 

llll>!flJU1 To M!Ylew current prllC!lœs ln the 1œnt1f1ai11on ana managernent of seropos1t1Yli 
prisoners To SUQl}!St a rational. sefe Sld humene epprœch. 
~ A revtew of current polictes in United Stll!es œrrectlonel fecnttles of screentno end 
tes!lng inmll!es for HIV 111\ibody w111 be underlelr.on wt!h referma to Nll!lonel lnstltute of Justice 
and Americen Civ1l L 1bert1es Union surveys. Po11cles Sld pf'OClllM'es for S1111Clal menegement of 
ldentifiad seropositive prisoners w111 be reviewed, wlth the rll!loneles fQl"WS"dad for po11cles of 
segrl!Qlllion. A M!Ylew of the Sen Frercist:0Ja1l poltcy111d procadure wm be presented. 
~ 1 n the prison envlronmont, ltmllad resourœs tend to be directad etther towrds 
prcx:edures of tas!lno lrld sagl'egll!ed houslng, or towerds IDJcll!lon and counse111ng. Rll!loneles for 
ppllc1es of !18Teoetlon ere frequently œrrllC!lonol rether thlln medicel. Praper œrrecttonel 
cl11SS1ficll!lon Sld supervtslon of prtsoners ire essentiel for a sefe prison envlronmont. 
~ The essentiel lnformll!ion whlell AIDS aduCll!lon proirirns tmpert: HIV 1nfec!1on 
mir)' be prev1111ad by sete behllVior, HIV ts nol casuelly tr111smlt1ad, era contrlldiclad by pollcies of 
,.,,-egetlon Pollc1es snould be be9BO upon mlldlœl rll!her thlll œrrectlonel reesonlng 
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T.D.0.2 RlSK BEHAVIOUR IN PRlSON: SEXUAL ACTIVITY 

Gravier, Bruno. Service Mêdico-psychologique 
régional, Lyon Cèdex, France. 

T.D.0.4 CCflSTRAillTS ON l:HP!.l!MENTATION or PllEVDl'l'IVE 
HEASURE.9 IN PRISON 

~-' Deputy D1Notor of' Pr11on Mldiaal Serviou, 
!n&l111d 111d W1111~noe, London, 

Tiii taoOor1 wllioh intl11111ae .uns p,...,.ntl.on 1tratep11 l'or prl.1on 
llY•t.GI, and hclw they are 1.mplcented, will be d1lou.1ed by reteNnoe to 
experienoe in England IUld Walea. 

Th• lftYirclnmnt. 

Th• population. 

Attitudes ot pr11onera (\1111nf'1otec1 and s.nr1oted) ta AIDSlllIV. 

Att1tlld .. or 1t1rt. 

Att1tud11 and preoaoupat1on1 or ~t. 

L1m1t:a to oontidct1&lit7; 

Credl.b1ll.ty ot inl'Ormat1on and 1d11111t1on, 

Th• law and tilt priaOn d18Clip11n1 oocl1, 
Tiit olo11d li!IJ11 MX inati tuUnn -
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T.D.0.6 l'!IŒlVED lm> Ftll JEIAVIœAL CJWŒ: DISTDGlI51111& IEMnl GlDJl'S 
AI RlSK <F lllV llftCIIllj IN A l,IH;Jlll)llW. <IHRr <F G\Y Nil BISEXllo\L 
~. O:>tm, IBvid*; ~. &.*; O'Rellly, IC.+; .blam., F.* Denver 

DLaeaae Control Service*, DeoYer <X>., Centers for DLsease Cœtrol+, Atlaota, G&.., USA. 

<hjectiw: In a l.aogitudiJlal aihort atudy of gay and blsexual ,..., to aaaess the 
~p of perœived need for behaviocal chimge with laDIJ.edge, attitu:les and beliefs 
(W), and with actuel modifi<:atial of high-rlBk behsviors. 
~: A questi<n>a1re asseuiil! lllV riait behsvior and W ,.. adldnisten!d to study 

psrtid.pmts at lnltial visit and six -"' i.atervals. Ftœ - 1986 thro.Çi -
1988, 996 111!11 wre emolled, of 1'm Z54 had returœd for at least 3 visita. üjects were 
groupe<! IKXlOr:ding to their perœived need for chimge at each of 3 tiE points, and those 
fall.l.qj; ln the extreme tategorie& (persistent need to chimge [PIC] versus oo need to chimge 
[ltC]) """' oelected for C>llysis. lletween group ~ """' ..ie ~ rialt
relaœd behav!ors and discrimlnlmt fwctioo '""'1,.U ... used to detendœ the 
~ ICAB charscteristics of each group. 
lleaults: 1he PIC group had 2.7 tiEs as~ eexusl psrtœrs at each tiE point (p(0.001) 
and used oondœ& less f_...,uy thsn dlà the ltC group (p(0.05). Discriminant C>llysis of 
KAH ~ully clasaified 88l: of subjects lnto the PIC or ltC groupa. Factors "11ch 
discrimDated PIC over ltC lnclu:led 1adt of perœived valldity of educatiall fran local gay 

~. difflotlty -~ oœ's eexusl needs, abeeDœ of 11118ertiveness and 
~111c•tim ~ safe as practiœe, o:mœms aver dn.g/al.coh>l use, aD1 oeed for 
a:md<ml dur1qi '""'1 lnteraJurlle. 
~: Gay ,... are able to corœcUy assess persooal riait of lllV lnfectioo and it is 
pJ881hl.e to predict those .to need to chimge their high-rlBk beblvior by - of 
w sys..... Speclfic behsviocal l.oterwntiœB ~ negotlatlno, amuil.cation 
aldlla, and oopiqi slDWI - isaœs that predispoae to high-rlBk eexusl behav!ors. 

T.D.0.8 RISKY SEX RELAPSE, THE NEXT CfW..l.ENGE FOR AIDS PREVENTlGJ 
PROGRAMS: THE AIDS BEHAVIORAL RESEARCH PROJECT 
Ekstrand Maria L; Stail, R.D.; Costes, T.J.; and McKusick, L. 
Canter for AIDS Prevention Studies, U.C., San Francisco, CA., U.S.A. 

~Research on other heahh-related behavlors such as smoking, drinklng and 
weight loss has shown that lnHial heahh behavlor change ls often followed by relapse. 
This study was designed to examine the stabllity of lndivldual behavlor change following 
Initial adoption of sale sex as well as psychosocial predictors of relapse. 
~-A sample of 453 gay and bisexual men were followed anually from 1984 to 
1987. High rlsk sex was defined as unprotected anal Intercourse with multiple partners. 
Predictor variables lncluded soeial support, persona! efllicacy, sexual self contrai, 
knowledge of health guldelines, and openness about one's sexual orientation. These were 
examlned ln a multiple logistic regresslon comparing subjects who relapsed to those who 
were able to malntaln low risk behaviors over üme following Initial behavlor change. 
B&s!ll11. The Individus! behaviors over üme were grouped lnto the following behavior 
patterns: BEHAVIOB PATTERN PERCENT 

Stable low risk throughout the study 50.8% 
Changed to and maintalned low ~sk behaviors ___ 29.8% 
Relapsed alter Initial behavior change 15.7% 
Stable high risk throughout the study _____ 3.8% 

Subjects who relapsed reported lower Jevels of self efficacy and Jess social support for 
sale sex behaviors !han dld subjects who were able to maintaln sale sex behaviors. 
~ Il ls ctear !rom these data that future AIDS prevention programs need to 
lnctude relapse prevention components to increase the Jikelihood that behavior change 
will be maintalned over lime. The predictor analysls suggests that h may be beneficial to 
eddress social support and self efficacy Issues ln these Interventions. 

T.D.0.10 
*University of 

TENSION REDUCTION EXPECTANCIES UNDl:RLIE 111E EFFECT OF ALCOHOL 
USE ON AIDS-RISIC BEHAVIOR AMONG HOMOSEXUAL MALES 
HcKirnan, David J.•:Peterson, P.L.** 

Illinois at Chicago, **University of Alabama at Binningham,USA 

Ob1ective. Alcohol use is essociated with AIDS-risk sexual behavior. Alco
hol "disinhibition" is cited as underlying this association, but bas not been 
vell defined. We found tension reduction expectancies of alcohol effects to 
induce risk for abuse among homosexuel males. We hypothesized that such 
expectancies would also underlie the sexually disinhibiting effects of alco
hol. Our objective vas thue to aeseas the co-occurrence of elcohol and high 
risk sex, and to examine expectancies as an explanatory mechanism. 
Kethods. A large (n•2600) diverse semple of homosexuel men vere p;iven an 
anonymous survey regarding slcohol use, sexuel behavior, and psychosocial 
variables. This was accompanied by a smaller (n•87) in-depth interviewin111: 
semple. 
Results & Conclusions. 54% of res?ondents reported some unsafe sex. A 
majority of these respondents reported alcohol disinhibition, an inducement 
that was independent of "passion" or other factors. Alcohol problems, in
toxication rates, alcohol use in sexual contexte, and tension reduction 
expectancies consistent~y predicted n\PD.ber of sexual partners and unsafe 
sexual practices. Tension reduction expectancies vere strongly related to 
alcohol use in sexual contexte, with either habitua! or new partners. Finally, 
alcohol use variables significantly interacted with expectancies in predictin~ 
uneafe eex, consistent with the hypothesis. These findin111:s eugp;est a mechan
iBl!l of alcohol dieinhibition, and an avenue for prevention or intervention. 
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T.D.0.7 SITUA TIONAL FACTORS ASSOCIA TED WITT!, AND 
RA TIONALIZA TIONS EMPLOYED TO JUSTIFY UNPRC7ŒCTED 
IN1CRCX>URSE IN GA Y MEN. 

Gold, R •, Skinner, M•, Qi:am.f•• and Plummer, o• ... 
0 Dcaldn University, Victoria, Australia, .. Victorian AIDS Council, Melbourne, Victoria, 
Australia, ••• Monash University, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia. 

~- lnvestigated (a) the situational variables thal distinguish berwccn sexual encountcrs in 
wbich gay men (i) engage in, (Ü) refrain front, unprotected anal inlCrCOune; and (b) the 
rationalizations these men employ at the time ID justify unprotected inren:ourse. 
~- Gay men wen: asked ID rccall rwo sexual encountcrs in the past year: one in wbich they 
had unprotected mtercoune ("unsafe encounter" or UE) and one in which they rcsisted a strong 
desin: ID do so (the "safe encounter" or SE). For each encounter the rcspondent was asked whcn 
it took place and with whom. Each encounter was then divided into (a) when the "evening" (or 
morrung, eic.) began; (b) when the respondcnt met bis panner; (c) at the stan of sex; (d) during 
sex. For each of these, the rcspondent was asked about location, bis desiics, alcohol and drug 
consumption, and whcther the question of safe sex was raised. For UE the rcspondent also 
identified any rationalizations be used for unprotected inren:ourse. 
~-Key findings wen:: (a) For rcspondents who describcd both SE and UE (n = 181) the 
latter was more likely with a lover, the former with a casual panner. (b) With the differcnce 
controlled (n = 108), factors which distinguished UE Crom SE wcre: in UE therc was a greatcr 
desin: for unprotected scx Crom the stan of the "evening", greater feeling of being al en and 
rclaxed but rcstless and desiring excitement, greater physical anraction and less communication 
about safe sex. Consumption of alcohol and drugs did not distinguish UE Crom SE. 
(c) Respondents rcporting UE (n = 219) employed man y rationalizations, the most common 
being the thought that inren:ourse would talœ place without ejaculation. 
~- The findings can be usc:d ID inform AIDS education strategies. 

T.D.0.9 PSYCH>I.OGIC'AL STMœ llND RISK IEIAVICR IN !El SEEKIN:; HIV 
'ŒS'I'IH; 

~; Fislml!ln,B.; Peny,S.; Jaa±>ebezg,L.; ard Ryml,J. 
a:miel.l univm:sity Medi.cal COll-, New Yarlt, N'i tlSI\ 

~. 'l'o examine the llypothesized rela.tiaiships between HIV risk be
hllvior, peydlolcgical variables ard effects of HIV testing. 
~. 154 physiœlly asynpt:.œatic gay/b:lsexual men volunt:ari.ly saight 
HIV testing ard were eval.uata:I with cliniœl. ratirgs of psyàliAtric diaq
n:sis (SCID,PŒ), ard self-:repart me11S1.ŒeS of rislt behsvior, hardiness, 
social support, attribit:iaial style ard distœss (Bedc Depressim, Brief 
syqrt:an, ard Spielberger Anld.ety Inventaries) • Risk behavior ard distœss 
measures were .,_ta:1 9 - after nat.ificatim ard camselirq. 
~. 132 subjects (86') mporta:I no ~ Anal sex (UAS) in the 
matth priar to HIV testing; of 79 subjects seen 9 weeks later (25\ llIW), 
75 oontirued to abstain fran llAS. 22 subjects (14\) en;iaged in llAS in the 
matth priar to testing; of ll subjects seen 9 weeks later (27\ HIW), ail 
had abstained fran llAS in the past matth. Psydlolcgical variables ard 
serolcgical status die! rDt distin;Juish the bic behsviar gralpS at either 
measw:ement point. 
Qrel.usion. M:lst participants oeased high risk behsviar at least me matth 
prier to HIV testing. 'Ibis "floar effect" inpecled clet:etminin:J the relatim 
between risk behsvi.ors, peydlolcgical variables, ard effects of HIV testing 
ard camselirq. 'Ibis stmy doaJments the reai far prospe::tive stuiles to 
clet:emine if rislt :œib:tia'I ~ HIV testing is sustained cver time, 
ard how peydlolcgical factors ard krDwn HIV status predict possible relapse. 

T.D.0.11 HIV RISK BEllAVIOK SCREENING: CONCOIWA!lCE BETWEEN 
ASSESSKENTS THROUGH INTERVIEWS AND QUESTIONNAIRES 
Aral SO"'; Hagder LS*; Bowen GS* 
•Centera for Diseaae Control, Atlanta, Georgia, USA 

Ob1ectives: To determine level of agreement between aseeaaments by 
self-administered questionnaires and face-to-face interviews, of HIV risk 
behaviors in groupe and individuals. 
Hethods: A semple of 334 women attending a fam.ily planning clinic 
responded to the same questions through a self-administered questionnaire 
and a face-to-face interview. For eech item, interviewer coded reasons 
for discrepancies between the two responses were recorded. 
Resulte: 1. Prevalence of HIV risk behaviors in the group, as determined 
~two methods were remark.ably similar; the mas.i1111m difference between 
the two estimates for any risk behavior waa 1.5 percentage points, for the 
proportion of individuels reporting more than 5 partners in tbe last 10 
years. 2. Individuels' risk behaviore were aasessed with less agreeaent 
between the two methods; 12 women (4%) reported risk behaviors on the 
questionnaire vb.icb they denied during the interview; 6 women (2%) did the 
reverse. A.lso, twice as many women (8%) reported greater numbers of sex 
partnera during the interview com.pared to tbose wbo reported greater 
numbers on the questionnaire (4%). J. Discordance between asseasmenta did 
not vary by demographic characterietice and education. 
Conclusions: Prevalence of HIV riak behaviors in a group are similarly 
asaeased by aelf-adainiatered questionnaires and face-to-face interviewa. 
Hovever, theee two metbods can yield highly discrepant findings in 
aaaeasaenta of individuala' risk behaviors. 
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T.D.0.12 IDENTIFICATION, RECRUITMENT AND RETENTION 
OF BLACK AND LATIN COMMUNITY LEADERS 
IN AIDS PREVENTION RESEARCH 

MOij!Jes fdwanl• and Fulli!ove, M •• Bayview Hunter's Point Foundation and Centcr 
For AIDS Prcvention Studies, University of Califomia-San Francisco, CA, USA; 
••MuJticultural Jnquiiy and Rescan:b on AIDS, Bayvicw Hunter's Point Foundation and 
Center For AIDS Prcvention Studies, University of Califomia-San Francisco, CA, USA. 
~ This prescntation examines the issues n:latcd to identification, n:cruibDCnt and 
n:tcntion of Black and Latin community Jcadcn in a n:scan:h effort dcsigncd to evaluatc the 
impact of AIDS cducation on the AIDS-n:latcd activity Jcvel of thosc leadcr1. 
~ A list of Black and Latin community lcadcn in San Francisco was compilcd 
consisting of e!cctcd officiais, dircctors and administra1ors, appointcd officiais, clcrgy, and 
persans who wcn: acknow!cdgcd as community lcadcn by two or more persans of the .. 
othcr catcgorics. Subjccts wcn: contactcd by letter with a follow-up tcl"l;'hooc call .~ solic11 
participation. Rcasons for not participating wcn: n:cordcd. Tbosc agn:cmg to par!IClpatc 
wcn: randomly assigncd to one of two conditions, a four session workshop on AIDS m 
thcir respective communities (Black or Latin) or n:cciving an AIDS information manual. 
.IWlilU. Of the 168 lcadcn idcntified, 84 (SO%) agn:cd to participa te; of thosc 46 (27%) 
fonnally entcn:d the aail, of whom 22 wcn: Black and 24 ~ Latin .. Rcasons for n'?": 
participation wcn: examincd and includcd: n:luC131!"" to be mvolvcd with an AIDS a~nyity, 
"burnout" from AIDS work, bias againsr people with AIDS and n:lucrance to commit nmc 
to the rcscarch activity. . 
Conc!usjons While it is widcly agn:cd that incn:ased involvcm~rll of B~ an~ Latin 
community leaders would improve AIDS tn:abDCnt and pn:vennon acnvtncs, this study 
idcntificd major obstae!cs to thcir invnl~L M!nority comm.unity Jcadcn may nc:it sec 
AIDS as a pressing issue and may have bUISCS ag1W1st people with AIDS. 'lbcsc arntudcs 
n:quin: n:cognition in dcvcloping AIDS pn:vention activities. 

T.D.0.14 INVOLVEMENT OF NATIVE HEALTH·CARE PROVIDERS IN DEVELOPING 
AN A!DS PREVENTION STRATEGY FOR NATIVE PEOPLES 

Wortun, J.*i Rekart. M.**; Mearns, D.** 
*Division Of STD Contro1, Province of British Columbia, Vancouver, British 
Columbia, **Vancouver lndian Centre Society, Vancouver, British Columbia, 
tMADA 
Objective Ta develop an A!DS prevention strategy for Native population of 
~nce of British Columbia. 
llethods A representative Planning Group of Native health-care and human 
servïëë" providers from around the province was convened to develop a 
proposal for an effective AIDS program for the Native con111unity. A 
"non-political" approach was taken in choosing Native providers rather than 
Native policy-makers ta develop the program. A strategy was developed 
through meetings of the Planning Group. Funding, logistical and advisory 
support was provided by the provincial and federal governments. 
Results Consensus was reached on several general principles to be 
ërnDlTshed as a basis for the strategy. The program would be 1) Native 
developed, implemented and owned, 2) designed ta reach all Natives 
irrespective of status or place of residence, 3) generic in graphie design 
while remaining recognizably Native, 4) focussed on AIDS while also 
addressing other forms of social malaise in the Native con111anity and, 
5) followed by a sustained AIDS prevention resource. Based on these 
guidelines a proposal was developed that included videos, posters and 
pamphlets, conrnunity presentations and workshops, and a large conference. 
Conclusions Glving the task ta health-care providers from the Native 
C011111unity is an effective way ta develop AIDS prevention strategy for the 
Native popu 1 at ion. 

T.D.0.16 DUF OOTDACll PllOJECT Ill AIDS 
Upton, K.•; Kerr, Dr. C.**1 Perreault, Y.*** 
* Ontario Aaaociation of the Deaf, Toronto, Ontario, 

** Canadian Hearing Society, Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
***AIDS Committee of Toron.ta, Toronto, Ontario, Canada 

Canada 

Obiective1 To describe the formation and development of a joint project on 
AIDS and Deafness establiahed to en.able the deaf community to acceaa AIDS 
information. 
Hethod: Information gsthered during the initial phase of the project revealed: 
"î)th;'"2s 1 000 profoundly deaf peraone in Toronto whose primary lan1uage ia 
Americal Sian Lan1uage generally have lim.ited english 1kilh 1 ueually belov 
grade 4 level. Thus, current AIDS materiala are inaccessible. 2) AIDS 
information ia paaaed aocially from l deaf person to another rather than 
through maaa media. Hiaconceptions are apread quickly and are extremely 
difficult to challenge withour direct acceas to deaf social networks. 
J) Modela of comm.unity development uaed by most AIDS organhationa are not 
appropriate for the deaf community. Evaluation with key deaf leaders led to 
the restructuring of the project deaign. 
Reaulta: The service delivery model developed ia congruent vith the atructure 
and process of the deaf. community and utiliEes a croaa-cultural approach of 
mediation, advocacy and culture-broking. 14 deaf men and VOID.en from a variety 
of social groupa (deaf gay networks, aporta groupe, cluba and informa! aroupa 
baaed on ethnicity, communication modality and educational background) are 
trained aa paid consultante to provide actuel aervicea. 
Concluaion1 Consistent leadership from the deaf c01111unity il critical to the 
development of a culturally-relevant, coat-effective and efficient AIDS and 
Deafneaa Program. 
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T.D.0.13 AHERICAN INDIANS/ALASKA NATIVES: ARE THEY AT HIGHER RISK 
OF HIV INFECTION? 

Rovell, Ronald H.; Tafoya, T.; Beaulieu, L.; Green Rush, A. 
National Native American AIDS Prevention Center, Oakland, 
CA, USA 

Ob iect ive: To hi1hl ight the riak factors vhich make American Indiens and 
Alaska Natives particularly vulnerable to HIV infection. 

Hethod: The National Native American AIDS Prevention Centet' haa gathered 
secondary data from the U.S. Centet's fol' Diaease Control on rates of prilDBry 
and secondary syphilis and gonort'hea and conducted knovledge, attitudes and 
behavior eurveys of Native people in substance abuse programa, at national 
pov-wows and other venues; and conducted atructured interviews concerning 
sexuel behavior among Native Americana and of Native American people with 
AIDS. 

Resulta: Sexually transm.itted disease rates are from 2 to 10 times hi1her 
for Native Americans in some geographical areas than for the non-Indien 
population as a whole. Interviews with substance abuse providers, tribal 
officiels and youth indicate a growing but unmeasured problem vith intra
venous drug use. Although com.prehensive sexual behaviol' research has not 
yet been done, preliminary findings indicate a higher rate of bisexuality 
than amon1 any other American ethnie group. 

Conclusions: Amet'ican Indians/Alaaka Natives are at hiah riak for infection. 

T.D.0.15 A VIDEO AIDS PREVENTION TRAINING PRDGRAH FOR PEOPLE WHO ARE 
MENT ALLY RETARDED/DEVELOPMENTALL Y Dl SABLED 

Samowitz, P.; Levy, P, Ph.D.; Levy, J.; Jacobs, Raymond, 
Young Adult Institute, New York, N.Y.,U.S.A. 

~· To teach adults who are mental ly retarded/developmentally 
~(HR/DD) to better protect themselves from AIDS through the practice 
of sa fer sex. 
Hethods. A vldeo training program with a staff training manual was developed 
'Dy"îlieYoung Adult Institute to change sexual behavlors for people who 
require a multi-sensory mode of learnlng due to thelr lmpalred learning 
abllities. Participants who functioned in the mild and moderate range of MR 
were taught ln small groups: 1.What AIDS ls; 2.How lt ls sexually 
transmitted; 3.How to put on and take off a condom; 4.How to negotiate safer 
sex wben pressured to have unsafe sex. 
Results. The vldeo training program was presented to 113 of our clients ln 
Siiiillgroups. Staff conducted a survey 3 months after thelr clients were 
educated, which revealed that 82S of our clients ln the mlld range of MR 
retained crucial Information taught ln the session. Additlonally, before 
the training, our clie.nts were not uslng condoms. Subsequently, 52S of 
those clients who are sexually active asked for condoms now belng supplied 
in their program. 
Conclusion. This study indicates that people wlth MR/DD do need protection 
from AIDS and can learn through education speciflcally dëSlgned for their 
learning needs-:--

T.D.0.17 AN AIDS EDUCATION PROGIWI FOll Buctt A11D LATINA llOIŒl1 
Flaakerud, Jacquelyn B.; Mymthi, A.H. 
Univeraity of California, Loa Angel••• CA, Uuitad State1 

Objectives. To test the effecta of an AIDS aducation & prevantion progrn 
on the knovledge, attitudes & practica1 of lov income Black & Latina VOllen. 
Hethoda. The study used a preteat-postteat nonequivalent control group deaign 
;ft"'h"'82-3 mon.th retest of the axperiJlental 1roup. Tb.• 1arpl1 conai1ted of 
256 experimental & 105 control Black voaen & 250 expariaental & 101 control 
Latina vomen vho vare cliente of the Public Baalth found1tion Nutrition 
Program for Women, Infants & Children in Los An1el1a. Tb.a pro1ra consiated 
of a alide-tape preaentation, educ1tional and ra1ourc1 brochur••· ltnovlad1•. 
attitud11, sexual & drug use practicea vere .. aaured u11ng 1 atructured 
pretest 1 poatteat & reteat tbat vas devaloped in both Engliah & Spaniah 
languagea. Content validity of the questionnaire vaa aatablishad & it vas pi
lot teatad on aach group. lleliability vas detendnad uaing Cronbach'1 alpha. 
R.e1ult1. Uaing a 2-vay repeeted measure1 AllOVA, ther• vara 1ignificant 
differencea in preteat-po1tt11t knovledga, attitude• & practicea for both 
racial/ethnie experiuntal 1roups that vere ratained on rateat. Control 
1roupa did not ahov aignificant prete1t-poatteat differencea. Black.I & 
Latines diffarad on prete1t ltnovledge & attitude• but not practice1. Blacks 
had aore knowledge & poaitive attitude• on pr1test. Tb.• po1tt11t 
taprovamenta for both lmovl1d1e & attitude& ver• P'•ater in Latina• than in 
Black.a. A multiple re1re1aion analyaia revealad th• beat pradictora of 
lmovledge, poaitiva attitude& & practicaa. 
Conclusion. A didactic audio vi11Ual pro1r• can po1itively affect th• 
knovleda•, attitudes & practicea of participants tbat ara retained aver u .... 
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T.D.0.18 THE WORRIEO WELL: !DENT! FI CATION BY SIMPLE CHECKLIST 
Hedge Barbara*; Acton, T.**; Miller, O.** et al.** 
*St. Àâry's Hospital, London, England, •• Middlesex Hospital 

London, <.ngland. 

OBJECTIVE: The "Worried Well", who misattribute somatic symptoms to HIV 
infection despite repeated negative clinical and serological investigations, 
can benefit more from appropriate congnitive-behavioural lnterventlon 
than from further medical investigations and reassurance. The developMent 
of a checklist to aid identification of the "Worried Well" for alternative 
intervention is described. 
METHODS: Patients presenting to a genito-urinary medicine clinic seeking 
counsel li ng wi th respect to anxiety about havi ng contracted HIV infection 
were scored on items rel ati ng to presenti ng symptoms, style of presentati on 
and psychosocial history. Oifferences between those accepting the negative 
results of cl i ni cal and serologi cal investigations and those conti nui ng 
to believe they are infected were examined. A checklist based on these 
differences was constructed and its ab il ity to predi et the "Worri ed Well" 
assessed using a further sample of forty similar patients. 
RESULTS:The "Worried Well" were found to be characterised by a number 
of items, particularly. presentation of symptoms and psychosocial history. 
The checklist developed using these items demonstrated a high predictive 
ability, high test-retest reliability and good inter-rater reliability. 
CONCLUSION: lt is possible to identify the "Worried Well" accurately 
and reliably using a simple checklist. The potential usefulness of early 
identification is di scussed. 

T.0.0.20 ~~~c~i1Js~~~~~LRI~i!:fAPci~~,.Po\;f TO AIDS IN 
Moatti Jean-Paul (l),Tavares J. (2) Durbec J.P. (3), Bajos N. (2), M~nard C.(2), 
Semind C. (2). 
(1) INSERM Unit n° 240, Paris. France· (2) F1C11ch Committec for Health Education (CFES). 
(3) INSERM Unit n° 31 , Marscùle, Francc-

A survey has bcen canied out in France by CFES in a national samplc (n = 1 000, Sept. 1988) 
of "sexual multipanncrs" : identification of individuals m:ognizing a priori that thcy had more 
!han one sexual panner during the last six months was donc using a random walk procedW"C ; a 
questionnaire was thcn submiaed to !hem through persona! interview. 

46.9 % of the samp/e declored MSe of condoms (10,3 % dcclaring systcmatic use) ; 38.7 % of 
MSers were new MSers of the /tut six months, mmnly motivcued l1y feor of Aids. 33.3 % of scxual 
multipanners dcclarcd that the y made somc change of scxual bchaviour bccause of Aids but 41. 7 
% of thcse only quotcd "bcing more carcful in choicc of partncrs" without any condom use. 
Condom use was significantly more frcqucnt for men (S2,3 %) !han women (41,6 %) (p < 
o;o 1 ), and for individuals undcr 3S yean of age. 

Multivariatc analysis (using logistic regrcssion modcl) shows that the following factors are the 
main prcdictors of condom use in that population : ltigh school level of etbu:alion [OR = 1.32 • 
9S% IC = 1,00 • 1,74], being single [OR= 1.42 • 9S% IC = 1.10 · l.8SJ, sex [OR for womcn 
= 0.64 • 9S% IC = 0.49 • 0.83), knowing a HIV ca"ier in persona/ relations [OR = 2.04 · JC = 
1.SS • 2.69), lraving vollUllari/y undergone a HIV test [OR = 2.91 • 9S% IC = 1.90 • 4.44). 

Although intcrprctation of results is limiœd by the absence of data on the rcaJ dcgrcc of cxposW"C 
to scxual transmission of HIV in such French population of scxual multiparmcrs, conclusions· 
will be drawn for infœmation campaign about condoms and scrccning policics. 

T.D.0.22 HIV-POSITIVE GAY MEN: SEXUAL DYSFUNCTIONS 
Heyer-Bahlburg, Heino F.L., Ehrhardt, A.A., Gorman, J.M., 
and Goeu, R.R., Jr. 

HIV Center for Clinical and Behavioral Studies, New York State Psychiatrie 
Institute and Columbia University, New York, N. Y., USA. 

Objective. To evaluate HIV positive men for sexuel functioning expected to 
be impaired because of the emotional, systemic, and/or neurological effects 
of HIV disease. 
Kethods. 120 HIV-positive gay men with no or few symptoms and 80 HIV
negative gay men (all mostly white, middle class, age range 19-59 years) 
underwent a detailed semi-structured interview, the Sexual Risk Behavior 
Assessment Schedule (SERBAS-A-HCM-1, Meyer-Bahlburg et al., 1988). 
Results. Preliminary analyses show high interindividual variability in 
frequency and practices of sexual behavior. Two-fifths of the men reported 
diminished sexual satisfaction, more than half some degree of negative 
feelings during sex, and about one-sixth some degree of sexusl aversion. As 
to classicsl sexual dysfunctions as listed in DSH-III-R, about one-fifth of 
the men reported the presence of hypoactive sexual desire, two-fifths some 
degree of erectile failure, one-half some degree of retarded orgasm, one
fifth some degree of premature orgasm, and one-quarter other sexual dysfunc
tions. 
Conclusions. The prevalence of sexual dysfunctions among HIV-positive fi{ay 
men with no or few symptom.s of HIV disease appears to be relatively high, 
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T.D.0.19 
SOCIAL SUPPORT, HIV SYMPTOMS AND DEPRESSION AMONG GA Y MEN 
Havs Robert· Turner. H.; Catania, J.; Mandel, J.; and Colles, T. 
Centcr for AIDS Prcvcntion Studies, University of Califomia, San Francisco, 
Califomia, USA 

~- To examine the impact of objective HIV mtus, knowledge of HIV status 
and AIDS-rclated symptomology ou deprcssion among a community sample of gay 
men and identify which of three types of social support (emotional, informatioual, 
practical) most effectively buffered that deprcssion. 
~ Longitudinal questionnaire data come from 4!5.5 gay and bisexuel men 
wbo participated in 1986 and 1987 waves of the San FIUlcisco Men's Health Study, 
a population-based sample drawn from the census tracts with the highest 
incidence of AIDS in 1984 . 
Rulllll. The numbcr of AIDS-rclated symptoms cxpcrienced significantly 
prcdicted depression cross-sectionally (r= .2!5) and one year later (r= .17). 
Objective HIV status and knowledge of one's status were not significantly 
associated with depression. The thrcc types of social support ail showed 
significant negative correlations with current and later depression (ail rs rangcd 
from -.2!5 to -.37). Multiple regrcssion analyses showed a significant interaction 
between symptoms and lnform.ational support, suggesting that men with high 
symptom levels benefitted most from informational support. 
Cgnclusjon. Oay men are 11 highest risk for depreuion wbcn they begin to 
expericnce AIDS-related symptoms. Wbile all types of social suppon are 
associatcd with reduced depression, inform.ational suppon may be cspecially 
bencficial for those in carly stages of diseuc prog:re11ion. 

T.D.0.21 THE PREVALENCE OF AIDS-RISK·llf.LATED SEXUAJ. BEHAVIORS AMONG 
WHITE, MIDDILCIASS, URBAN AMERICAN ADULTS: A SURVEY OF 

RESEARCH FROM KINSEY 10 THE PRESENT 
J.M. Rcinisch, ~A.Slll!lm, ud M. Zicmba-Da.ïs 
The Kinsey inllilute for Reaearcb ia S.., GClu!er, and Reproduction, Indiana UaMnity, Bloomingtoa, IN 
USA 

~· To prav:idc a comprcbcaaivc vicw of semai bcbaYior pattcrm amoag America.a men and 
womcn, data !rom aelected llU<ties -. combincd to prU>Îde cstimates of the prevalcnœ of bcba.ïon 
implicatcd in the trammiuion of Hum.an Immunodeficicncy VU'U5 (HIV). 
~- Drawing !rom 17 of the most tbougbtlully dcsiped ocie•iifi< im1estigatiom and the larges!, mOSI 
comprebemive commercial studics publisbcd bctwccn 1948 and 1988, we derived estimatCI of the 
prevalenœ ol AIDS risk-rclated bcba.ïors lor White, middlc-<lus, rda!Mly-11-educated, primarily wban 
Americam be"-• 20 ud .50 yean of age. Tbcsc cstimales arc coascnllÎYc. They represcat ~ 
mcans dcriYcd by mulliplyiag the rcsuils !rom cacb ol the relc.onl studics by the sample si>.c, sllllllDÎDg 
across studics, ud dMdiag this sum by the total aumbcr of subjccu oaoos Ill lltudics. 
Rmllll. Rcsults iadiœte that a IUbstantial proportion of the porticipaaa ia the studics rc.ïewed bad 
eagaged ia (a) cmamarital .....i iatendions, (b) anal iatcrcoanc, (e),.. with proslÎtutes, (d) .....i 
interactions aaoss nominally distind semai orientation groupg. and (e) semai contac:tl during \'Î&Îts to cities 
with a bigh prCYalcnce of HIV. 
~. Accuratc data on aezual bcbavior and the attitudes rclatcd to tbcac bcbaviors are c.uential to 
the dcvclopment of bcbaYior cbaaae prognms .ïtal to llCaUDiag the tidc of AIDS. la the absence ol 
1ufficicntly large and unbiued umplcs, our eatimatca buccl on 17 aàentific and commercial studies prOYidc 
imponant insight iato the prcvalcnce of .....i bcbaYiors wbicb plaœ Amcricaas 11 risk for infec:tion with 
HIV. 

f 0 0 23 CHANGES IN LYMPHOCYTE PHENOTYPE AND FUNCTION IN HIV 
" " " SEROPOSITIVE HOMOSEXUAL 'IEN FOLLOlllNG THE DEATH OF A PARTNER 

Kemen~, Margaret E. *, Durran, R. **, Weiner, H. *• Ta.vlor, 
S.E.**, Visscher, B. , and Fahey, J.L.*. *UCLA School of Medicine and 
**UCLA Oepartment of Psychology, Los Angeles, CA, USA. 

Objective: To determine whether immune parameters relevant to HIV 
progression were altered in HIV+ homosexual men following the death of an 
intimate partner. HIV- homosexual men were studied as a comparison group. 
Methods: 25 subjects whose intimate partners had died over the past year 
were selected from among participants in the UCLA Multi-Center AIOS Cohort 
Study {MACS). Blood samples drawn prior to and following the death of the 
partner were compared. Age- and HIV serostatus-matc~ed non-bereaved 
subjects provided blood samples over an equivalent t1me period. Immune 
parameters relevant to HIV progression were evaluated {e.g., CD4 cell 
levels, measures of immune activation such as the percent of CDS cells 
expressing DR). 
Results: Preliminary results fro"' phenotypic analyses indicated that 
there was a significant increase in the percent of COS cells expressing 
OR following the death of the partner among HIV+ subjects; this change 
over time was not seen· in the non-bereaved subjects. This change was 
also not seen among HIV- bereaved subjects. 
Conclusion: The loss of a partner in HIV seropositive homosexuel men was 
assodated with increased evidence of immune activation. This pattern 
was not seen among the HIV- men who had lost a partner. Immune activation 
is relevant to progression of HIV infection. 
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T.D.0.24 Do lleal th Belief llodel Beliefo About HIV Infection 1111<1 

Coadcms Predict Adol•cent Coadcm Uae? Ralph Bingaon, 
L. Stnmin, Boston University School of Public HealtbJ 
U.S.A. 

OBJICTIYB: To test whether beliefs about HIV and condcma outlined in the 
Bealtb Belief Model prechct adolescent condc:m use. 
l8!TlllDS: In August 1988, 1,762 Muoacbueetts 16-19 :year olds -re 
•urveyed using anonymous randœ digit diel telepbone interviewing: 
responae rate, 82*;. Logiatic and wltiple regresaion analyees tested 
wbetber after aocial and demograpbic characteristica were controlled, 
perceived. ausceptibilitY to HIV infection, aeverity of HIV if infected, 
effectiveneas of condcms in preventing infection, and barriera to condom 
use auch u reduction of aexue.l pleuure, ellbarraaBMnt or difficul ty 
obtaining condcms predict condom use. Whether achool education or med.ical 
counaeling predict use wu alao aaaesaed. 
RISULTS: Reapondenta who believed condcms are effective in preventing 
AIDS end worry they could get AIDS -re 3 .1 end 1. 8 timea more likely to 
use thea all the time. Thoae who believed condcma reduce pleaaure and who 
NOuld be ellbarraaaed were 3.1 and 2.4 ti.mes leaa likely to use tbem. 
Reapondenta who carry condcms wi th tbem and those who diacusaed AIDS wi th 
a doctor were 2. 7 and 1. 7 times aore likely to alwaya use condcms. 
Average daily alcohol conaumption and frequency of other dnig use were 
alao independently aaaociated wi th leas condom use. One-fifth of the 
variation in condom use wu predicted by the Health Belief Model. 
OOIELOSIOR: Thoae trying to perauade aexually active adolescents to use 
condc:ms ~hould diseuse wi th the. bel iefa in the Real th Bel ief Mode!. 
Beliefa about pregnancy, other aexually tran .. itted diaeaaea, partnera 
preferences, alcohol and drug uae ahould alao be aaaeaaed. 

T.D.0.26 ~ ~~œ~ ~ HIGH RISK AOOLESCml'S wrrn 
Arnold, Wendy*, Barnes, Fa 

*Adolescent Treabiiêrit âïil Education Alliance, Los .l\nqeles, CA., USA. 

Objective: 'l'o reduce the transmission of HIV in high risk youth with the 
use of Aiœ-trained volunteer teenage peer educators in snall group set
ti.ngs and direct street outreach. Metoods: Mul ti-cul tural teenagers are 
recrui ted fran highschools, group haœs and rima.., y shel ters, and youth 
organizations. After an intense training on basic Aiœ information and 
cxmnunication strategies, the young peer educators set up snall group 
discussions and oo direct street outreach to haœless and nma..,y youth 
in Los Angeles. Aiœ issues that are specific to the needs and oonœrns 
of adolescents are addressed. As co-speakers, persans with Aiœ (PWAs) 
enpiasize the urgency of rodifying risk-taking tehaviors associate:l with 
HIV transmission an:i bri.D;J a 'hunan eleœnt' to the AIDS information
exchange. Qn:lusions: Youth speaking directly to youth is an effective 
means far penetrating intergenerational barriers of Aiœ prevention 
through education messages. Post-test questiOl)llaires docuœnt an increase 
in Aiœ knowledge and. tehavioral intentions. Including persona! testi
m::nies fran PWAs stresses the responsibili ty of taking precautions to 
prevent exposure; the PWA' s presence not only heightens CC11P'5sion for 
those diagnose:l oot is also empowering and rewarding for him/her. 'n1e 
Adolescent Alliance Peer F.ducation Program is a culturally adaptable 
mode! for teenage p:ipùations. It is inexpensive and easy to implement 
and evaluate. 

T.D.0.28 row!&~~:I~it.Jizc EDUCATION, S'TD AND AIDS PROORAM 

L.G.11. RODRIGUBS R. CAV Al.CANTE, B. Sll..VEIR.A
1 

Divisao Nacional de Donças Sexualmente Transmissfuefs/AIU~,'Brasflia, Brazil 
The omet of the AIDS cpidcmic iD Brazil bu made evidcnt bow ICIDly our t:nowlcdge is about 1exuallity. 
~ICX~.!!f ~~for the ~~-atlargc:,lldoieaccots, ~ts, ICbOol. racben to tait about dlCir 

The objecû,.. m dewlop!Dg ~- .....,, (1) ro....., the_,, of the........, indeoeDdent of the 
· ·c 1tatus aDd, (2) to lldicu: se1. and scxuallity u an important pan of the buman life empbaaizing 

llDd k>w u compoocnt of it. 

1Urve :f?:'~ ~a~= 1clf&:::~o~t!!:t-:r=.? (f>f:C:.'~giel: ÇI) 
111ggeatcd lldolcscents ::r:vins as faciliwon ..tolcscents e'leCled by tbem; (3) establishment of 
the~&.::. ~ting tbe best way ~mentation of ttie propmi;J.4) definition o::.f_-,-,.-,-::::>:.7..:o f: adolelcenf:. ; (.S) prepan.tion of tbe for multiplien; (6) lr1UDiDg or mullipüen ) maDual 

Coateata: The most intcrcsting topics ~ by the adoleaœnta wae: 
Biologicals: ~ysiology of the 11C1Ual RSp>DIC 

abortion pœgnancy 

aqcioçulbl11&1~tncq)6Termces 

Phyoologicols: O'P"" . 
manturbaaoo 
otben aourœa of aati&falion 

The CODleDt for SID'1 and AIDS weœ bued in amwering IOIDC quatiam: 
Wbatis? 
How to set it ? = :e .:e~~ .. and S)'lltoml? 

:::Ctoto~';:;:r!e ~t 
How to talle to parents aboutit ? 

Co.c:lu:io9: For the llnt lime we put toactber _govemmental institutions, privatc ICCtOr and Foudaâom to 
devdop an unique and 1taodarized cducationaf matcriil. 
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T.D.0.25 

Coates, TJ.•; et al. 
Calilomia, USA. 

PREDICTORS OF C'ONDOM USE AND SlllS IN A GROUP OF SEXUALLY 
ACTIVE AOOLESCENrWOMEN 
Greenb)att Ruth M. "; Catania, )A.'; Kegeles, SM.'; Schachter, ).'; Miller. J.-; 

•Univenity of Califomia, San Francisco,- Planned Parenthood of Santa Cruz, 

~- To identify conelates of condom use and morbity related to !eXUal activity among 115 
adolescent women who attended a family planning clinic . .M..c..t.bJlill. A cross-9eCtional study 
comparing historical, physical and laboratory findings, and aeU-reports of sexual behavior, 
attitudes, and beliels. l!m!lll;. Ages ronge<! lrom 14 to 20 yean (meon 17.9), 92'11> were Caucasian and 
65% lived with parenlS. Filty-oeven perœnt had > 1 lleXUal partnel' during the preceding year, 76% 
had ever used amdoms; only 12'11> used !hem consistenily. Thirty·two perœnt had a prior history of 
an STD (gonorrhea, chlamydia, syphilis, genital herpes or warts, trichomoniasis, abnormal P AP 
mrear or bacterial vaginosis), 16'11> unplanned pregnancy, and 26% had an STD presenily. Condom 
....,,. were younger !han nonuoen (iœan of 17.3 vs. 182 yean; p-.oo7l and had less fttquent vaginal 
intercourse (p-.008). The mnsi*tlt use of mndoms was uoociated with the practice of always asking 
partnen to use amdoms (p-.017). More frequent use of condoms was usociated with the pen:eption 
that peers supporte<! their use (p-.IJ2]). Most (65%) beliewd !hat use of condoms reduœd the risk of 
AIDS, yet this beliel was not associated with greater condom use (p•.22). Anal intercourse (Al), 
reported by 10%, was associated with a prior history of STD (P-.04), and marginally usociated 
with unplanned pregnancy and total morbidity (p-.06 and p-.OS respectively). The nwnber of rnorbid 
outcomes attributable to sexual activity was signllicanily usociated with Al (p-.035). Those with a 
history of STD or pregnancy reponed greater concern about AIDS (p-.036, p•.0006 ttspectively) but 
neither were usociated with greater use of condoms. 
~. Experienœ with an STD or unplanned pregnancy was not mrrelated with subsequent 
condom use among this group ol edolesœnts; greater commwùcation sldll and peer support were. STD 
and pregnancy morbidity was mrrelated with the practiœ of anal intercourse. 

T D 0 27 AH EYAWATial OF AH AIŒ RISK m:o::rial EllJCA1'IQI 5 
" " " SKIUS '111AINIHi (ARRml') RUllWI RI! AIXllESCDll'S 

Kiplœ. Mid!el.e, BCJyer, C. , ard Hein, K. 
lbttefiare Mediœl oenter/Albert Ei1Btein O>llaJe of Medicine, Bra!X, -
Yarlt, lliA 

~· Tc avaluate an AIŒ Risle Recluction l!lù:atial 5 Skills Trainin;J 
(ARRml') progrmn deYelq>ed to (a) inc:rease krDtl.edge alxlJt HIV ttm&Dission 
ard prevention, (b) billd dacision llBldJç, cummication ard assertiveness 
skills, ard (c) mr:dity HIV rislc-ralated llehaviars. 
~· sixt:y-five adolmœnts (13-16 ym,_...14) were rec:Nited fraD 3 
after-schcol ammmity programs in - Yarlt City. Ail subjec:ts caipleted 
self-repart measures ard v~ :role-play sbulatia1B. SUbjec:ts were 
then rardanly assigned. tD an interwntial - thllt ...::eived 3 ARRmI' 
sessions, ar a ocntzol - thllt ...::eived m t:minin;J. Ail subjects were 
reassessed 5 - later. 
B!li!llY· 'l1le ARRmr progrmn is beinq avaluated usirg a œpaated measures 
between ard within - experimental design. 'l1le Sllllple reported a hiq, 
~ of ~ sexual behaviars at baseline; 38' (25/65) were 
sexually active, of whià1 56t (14/25) reported a lllllllll of 4.4 (SD:!: 3.4) 
sexual en:x:unters ard 1. 9 (so-!: 0. 9) pu:tnars ctJrirg the 30 dayB prlar to the 
stucly. Pœl:illlinaly findin:is lllJ9']l!St in::raased krDtled9e ard behavianù 
skills far refusirg tD ._ in high-rislc llehaviars ard negot.iatin:J 
alternative lDit-risk behaviars am::riq thcae Stlbjec:ts 'lh> raoeived ARRmI'. 
Ocmc1usim· Im:lllative interventicœ thllt provide akills tmininJ aucb as 
ARRmr, ard Ethcdology far avaluatirg their effa::tiveness are r.med tD 
nàD! the riait of HIV infection am::riq adDlmœnts. 

T .D.0.29 !~~~~g~s R;;o" t~~~i:v~E~~~i.:~~::Sx~~L u~r-ii!'.!~ 
Temoahok. ~·; Ellmer. R.11.•: 11.oulton. J'.11.•; Baxter. Il ... ; 

Shalwltz. J'. ••: •unlveralty or Callromla School or Medicine. San Pranclsco. 
••san l"rancisco Deptartment or Public Health. San Pranc:lsco. CA., U.S.A. 

ObJectlve. Because youth who come lnto contact wlth the Juvenlle Juatice 
system are typlcally aexually active, prone to drug experimentatlon, and onen 
have STDs, they are at partlcularly hlgh risk ror HIV inrection and 
transmission. Our a.lm was to examine thelr knowledge or behavlors that 
transmit HIV. thelr level or rtaky sexual behavlors, and thelr stated 
Intention to communlcate a positive HIV statua to sexual pannera. 
llethods. 184 Juvenlle otfenders (mean age = 16) at the San Francisco Youth 
Guidance Center completed. anonymous selr-report questlonnalres. Actual HIV 
statua was not detenalned. 
~suit&. Whlle 781' or the sa experted to be told 1t thelr aexual partner were 
HIV+. only 60.. would tell thelr regular. 36"' thelr occulonal. and 36"' thelr 
prospective sexual partners. sa who reported that they would not lnrorm 
regular. occaalonal. or prospective eexual pannera lt they were HIV+ were 
slgn1ncantly leaa accurote (p < .06 to .006) ln correc:tly ldentlfYlng unsafe 
eexual practlces than those would. sa who Ald they would not tell 
prospective eexual pannera 1r they teeted poeltlve ror HIV were more llkely 
(p < .01) to have had · aex in exchange ror money. drup. etc. over the lut 12 
aonths. 
Conclusion. tnrorm.lng aexual partners or positive HIV atatus la a crucial 
behavlor ln curtalllng HIV tran.sm.lselon. Our data auggeat that youth most at 
rtsk ror contracting or tranaalttlng HIV report the leaat wtwngneaa to 
lntorm aexual partners or thelr HIV atatua. These nndinp auggeat an u.rgent 
need to target interventions ror apeclnc lntoraatlon and behavloral change ln 
thls partlcularly hlgh rlak group. 
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T.D.0.30 TllIIIIG IIJIATES lS BIY Pin SUPPORT COUllSILLOIS Il GlOL 

Lyons, S.*; Beqley. I.••: llcCallua, L.••: Conollr, L.•••. 
* Bathurat Gaol, **llhion Street (lIDS) Centre, Sydney 

Hospital, Sydney, luatralia, ***ISV Departaent Correcti•e Service1. 

~. Ta develop a prograue to train inaatea aa HIV peer 1upport 
coun1ellor1 and educatora and e1tabliah a network of iuatea throughout 
gaal1 who are available for BIV peer counaelling and education. 
lllt.Jl5!ja. Iuatea collaborated with BIV workera in the design and 
i•pleaentation of the prograue. Topica covered aedical, counaelliog and 
parcho-1ocial i11ue1. Tapies were preaented hy viaiting 1peciali1t1 and 
inforaation deli•ered in a variety of •ar• including lectures, group 
diacuaaion1, role plar• and videoa. The courae wa1 evaluated uaing 
interviewa and hy questionnaire. 
lnlllll.. The evaluation process involved collecting qualitative and 
quantitative inforution. Questionnaires were uaed to coapare 
participant•' lIDS tnowledge ritb tbat of inaateo wbo bad attended 
general inforaation 1e1siona oUered hy the gaol. Course participant• 
abowed a bigher general lIDS knowledge (p<.001) and bigber politi•e 
attitude 1corea (p<.005). la a result of the course, inaates produced an 
educational play and video on aafe ueedle u1e for the internal televiaion 
net•ort of the gaol and were involved in BIV peer education and 
counselling of other inaatea. 
Copclusiop. The 1ucceas of the prograue ia directlr attrihutahle to the 
active involveaent of the iuate1 in it• planning and i•pleaentation. 
The prograue de•on1trates the practical and econoaic value in uaing 
inaates aa BIV peer educators and counaellors in gaola. 

T.D.0.32 PROBLEMS WITH COUNSELING UNDEREDUCATED PEOPLE 
REGARDING HIV-1 SEROLOGIC RESULTS 
Brutus. Jean-Rohart*: Adrien, M*; Boules, R•; 

Halsey, H**: Abellard, M*; Kissinger, P* 
•Canters for Health and Development, Port-au-Prince, Haiti; 
••Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD, USA 

Obiectiye. To describe the difficulties in counseling 
undereducated men and women in an impoverished Haitian slum about 
HIV-1 infections and AIDS. 
~. Women attending prenatal clinics were tested for HIV-l 
by ELISA and WB. Men with siqns and symptoms suggestive of HIV
l infections were tested in an STD clinic. counseling vas 
provided by physicians and social workers. 
~. Of 2952 women, 49.7' had received no formal education 
and 75' had attended priaary school for 4 or fewer years. Of 14 
to 19 year old preqnant women, 6' to 9' have been HIV-1 
seropositive each year during 1986 through 1988, Adverse 
reactions to learning that they were HIV-1 seropositive included 
destruction of household goods, physical threats to the STD 
clinic physician, hopelessness, anger, despair, and confusion. 
conclusion. Undereducation, illiteracy, and lack of general 
information about llDS in the c01111Dunity make counseling regarding 
serologic statue and the complex aspects of HIV-1 infections very 
difficult. Adolescent girls are acquiring HIV-l infections soon 
after becoming sexually active. Education progrlllDB and changes 
in sexual behavior are urqently needed. 

T.D.0.34 SPECIAL PROBLfl!S INVOLVED IN COUNSELLING OF HIV-INFECTED 
HOHOSEXUALS AND HEMOPHILIACS 
Reisbeck, Günter*; Ermann, H.*; Hutner, G.**; Seidl, O.*; 

Schneider, H.H.*/***; Schramm, W.*** 
* Dept. of Psychotherapy and Psychosomatics at the Psychiatrie Hospital, 
University of Munich, Munich, Federal Republic of Cermany, 
**Dermatological Hospital, University of Munich, Munich, Fed.Rep.of Germany, 
*** Dept. of Hemostaseology at the Medical Hospital "Innenstsdt", University 
of Munich, Munich, Federal Republic of Germany. 
Objective: Description of special problems involved in counselling of HIV
infected homosexuels and hemophiliacs. 
Methods: The coping behaviour of HIV-infected homosexuals and hemophiliacs is 
descriptively analysed, resulting from records of over 2000 counselling 
contacts over a period of 3 years. 
Results: It was observed that an important prerequisite for an sdequate 
coping with the HIV-infection (minimizing denial, guiltfeelings, depression, 
feeling victimized and isolation) is the persan' s successful coping with hie 
gl-oupspecific stress factor: homosexuality or hemophilis. For clients who 
demonstrated a deficiency in this coping ability, sensitive and non-confront
ing counselling led in many cases te greater self-acceptance and more ease in 
dealing with the HIV-infection. 
Conclusion: In counselling HIV-infected homosexuels and hemophiliacs the task 
is, with a large number of clients, to help them accept themselves as homo
sexuals or hemophiliacs as well as to cope with the HIV-infection in the 
narrow sense. But equally harmful as ignoring the persona! and social 
implications of homosexuality and hemophilia is forced confrontation with 
these themes at the vrong time. 
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OPTIMIZING INNER CITY- PRENATAL Arns' COUNSELING (AC) T.D.0.31 Mendez, C. Teresa*; Lischner, H.W.*; Raphael, S.A.*; Olson, 
M.H.*; Cohen, A.W.**; Steinberg, F.***; et al. *Temple Univ.; 

·•"'•"°'U-ni,..v-.-o-f,--;;P-en,..n-sylvania; ***Episcopal Hosp., Philadelphie, PA, USA. 

Objective. To compare the effectiveness of 4 approaches to pregnant women to 
maximize acceptance of preventive AC and HIV antibody testing (AbT), minimize 
client atress and permit the gathering of risk-behavior data. 
Methods. The 4 approaches te AC were pilot-tested in 2 clinics serving pre
dominantly Black and Hispanie women who have an average incidence of perina
tal HIV infection of about 0.3% by anonymous umbilical cord blood screening. 
llesults. 1) Of 97 women who received flyera which described AIDS risk acti
~and offered AC, 29% requested AC and 16% requested AbT. 2) Out of 149 
.vomen interviewed directly by a social worker (SW) for consent ta join a re
·Search program for anonymoua risk assessment and AbT, 36% agreed. 3) Out of 
42 women interviewed by the SW with initial focus on the danger of HIV in
fection to the infant without prier mention of risk behaviors, 57% requested 
AbT and less distress was verbalized. 4) Out of 34 additional women 
.approached as in method 3 but aaked for verbal permission to complete an 
.anonymous risk aseessment form, 35% requested AbT. Regardless of the initial 
approach, confidential risk-assessment interviews were permitted during post
test AC and the resultitig data were more complete than, though aometimes 
discrepant from, thoee from anonymous questionnaires. 
Conclusion. As propoaed by Minkoff, et al (New Engl J Med 319:1018, 1988), 
the initial focus in prenatal and perinatal AC ahould be on the danger of 
HIV infection to the infant and net on risk behavior. The consensus of ob
eerving professionals, aoon to be tested, was that this AC would be most 
effective if conducted as part of multifocus SW or nursing interviews. 

T.D.0.33 ARE PATIENTS GETTING THE AIDS EDUCATION THEY WANT 
FROM THEIR PHYSICIANS? 
Gerbert Barbara· Maguirc, B. and Coates, T. University of 

California at San Francisco, San Francisco, California, United States. 

~. Physicians arc positioned in the health care system to counsel patients 
about AIDS risk reduction. Wc complctcd a population-based survey of United 
States residcnts te find out the extent te which physicians talk to them about 
AIDS and to asscss thcir dcsire for AIDS prevcntion counscling during their 
medical visits. 
~. Tclephone interviews wcre conducted in July and August 1988 with 
2000 English·speaking, United States adults using a representative national 
sample gcnerated by random digit dialing. A 15% response rate was achieved. 
~. Only 15% of rcspondcnts had talked with thcir physicians about AIDS, 
and in most instances (72%) the patient had initiatcd the discussion. Most 
respondcnts (79%) had nevcr becn asked by thcir doctor about their scxual 
behavior. Among those who had not discusscd AIDS with thcir physician, only 
17% did not want such a discussion. Physicians were rated as the most crcdiblc 
source of AIDS prcvention information. 
~. AIDS prcvcntion is not routinely discusscd by physicians with their 
patients. Because patients arc not averse to such counseling, we suggest additional 
research to idcntify barricrs to AIDS prcvention counscling in the medical 
cncounter and strategics to incrcase such counscling. 
Fundcd by NIMH & NIDA Ccntcr grant #MH424S9 and the Univcrsitywide Task 
Force on AIDS. 

T.D.0.35 CONDOM USE AND ASSOCIATED HIY SEROCON\IERSION Flll..LOWING 
INTENSIYE HIY C011'15ELLING OF 122 llARRIED COUPLES IN ZAIRE 
WITH DISCORDANT HIY SEROLOGY 

. K19!Dl.!t Myn!2l!n}S2!1•1 Jingu, K.•; .,..s5ig, .s. •1 
Nchlu, M.•; hhafs, F:-•; Brown, C•7••; Rvdar, R.•I•••. ~.J•t SIDA, 
KiMh•N, Z•irttl •*NIH, &.thesd•, MD1 •ff.CDC, Atl•nta., 6A.JJ.S.A. 
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W.D.0.1 HIV INFECTION A!!ONG WOIŒN ATTENDING WOIŒN' S HEALTH CLINICS 
IN THE UNITED STATES, 1988-89 
Sweeney, Patricia*; Allen, D.*; Onorato, I.* and State and 

local Health Departments. *Centere for Dieeaee Control, Atlanta, GA, USA. 

Objective. To evaluate HIV seroprevalence in vomen attending fam.ily 
planning, prenatal care and abortion clinics in the United States. 
Kethods. ln 1988 and 1989, blinded surveye are being conducted in clinics 
providing services to women of reproductive age. After testing blood for 
routine purposes, individuel identifiera are removed and consecutive sera 
are teated for antibodies to HIV. Age group, race, ethnie! ty, and type of 
clinic will be collected on over 100,000 women from 137 clinics in 30 
metropolitan areas. 
Results. Preliminary results for 10, 161 vomen in 8 areas indicate that the 
hlghest seroprevalence rates are in prenatal and family planning clinic 
clients in densely populated cities. HIV seroprevalence ranged from 0-3.6% 
(median 0%) in prenatal, 0-4.5% (median 0%) in family planning and 0-0.56% 
(median 0.19%) in abortion clinics. Rates vere 1.0% in black compared to 
0.11% in white and 0% in hispanic women. Seroprevalence vas highest in the 
25-29 year age group and lover among adolescent and older vomen. 
Conclusions. Theae results suggeat that HIV aeroprevalence rates in women 
attending family planning, prenatal, and abortion clinics vary, but are 
generally lov. Rates are higher in black women and in more populated 
areas. Surveillance of HIV seroprevalence in women of reproductive age is 
easential in directing programs to prevent perinatal and heterosexual 
transmission and to evaluate the effectiveneas of such programs. These 
programs may need to focus on educating minority and adolescent women. 

W.D.0.3 

W.D.0.5 BARRŒRS TO AIDS OO'ERVENTIONS AMONG SEXUAL PARTI<ERS OF IV 
DRUG USERS 
Stcrk. Claire E•; Friedman, SR•; Sufian, M•; Stcpherson, B•; Des Jarlais, OC .. 
•Narcouc ârid brug Research, lnc., New York, NY, USA: .. NY Swc Div of Substance 
Abuse Services, New York, NY, USA 

~ (1) TodevdopSlralegics IO locate IQual pannen (SPs)oflV drug men so lhcycan r=ive 
AIDS educalion and be cmollcd in r=an:h SIUdics. (2) To delamine borriers 10 suual pannen' pmticipolion 
in the.se activities. 
~ Unda lhc dim:tioo or an edmographer, 1 ...,. or ouueach wodœn ....,,pied io loca1e and n:cruit 
SPs. Barrien IO n:cruiling SPs wcn: idcntifled through (!) conducting in-<lqxh inlerviews with SPs who 
wen: n:cruired about lhc reasoos thal ICnded IO dclCr lhem or thal had dœ:naf thcir fricnds; and (2) CCllSl!llll 
rcedback betwoen the ethnographcr and the ouueach worl:en aboUl what obsaK:les lhey discoveml in their 
anempu lO recroit SPs. 
~-Most SPs are women. The key barriers &o thcir pan.icipaôon are denial, depcndency, sœial 
isolation. and opposition !rom their drug-using pannen: Many SPs dcny their pannen' drug use and hope 
the y will eventually stop using drugs. They arc emotionally, and sometimes economically, dcpcndent on 
their drug using panner. Thus, the y want IO hold on IO the relalionship, espocially if they have children. 
SPs ofu:n lose contact with friends whom lhcy do DOl want &o have know about theit panner's drug use. 
The drug usc:n do not want the SPs &o œik. with œtsiders about their drug use bccausc they arc ashamed of 
their drug use or because the y rear these ccnvasalions may give lhc SPs social support IO br<al: the 
relationship. . 
Caiclusion. Oulr<ach bued on ethnography racüilaœs localing se1ual pannen and identifying borrien IO 
participation. Effans &o rcduce HIV infection of SPs can use nctwort icchniqucs &o locale SPs. Ways &o 
ove=me depc:ndcocy, dcnial, and social isolalion or female SPs, and io neull'lllize their drug using portners' 
opposition, must be developcd. Th«Rtically promising idcas includc groop processcs and counseling that 
lead lO empowenneru and collective idenôty. 
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W.D.0.2 RELA TIONSHIP BE'IWEEN HIV AW ARENESS, PARTNER 
SELECTION CRITERIA, AND EARL Y RELA TIONSHIP FORMATION 
IN 1WO GROUPS OF SAN FRANCISCO BAR PATRONS 

McKusick I.eon: and Hoff, C.C. 
Dcpanmcnt of Medicine, Conter for AIDS Prevention Studios, University of Califomia San 
Francisco, USA. 

~- To investi gate the interaction between awareness of HIV and inrerpersonal rclationship 
seelring and fonnation in adult heterosexual women and bomosexual men. 
~ San Francisco bar patrons werc chosen, bars being places wberc awareness of HIV is 
likely to be high and where a sexual encounter with an HIV antibody seropositive may occur. 50 
heterosexual women and 50 homosexual men filled out questionnaires and were interviewed. 
Twenty five of each group werc in an early rclationship and 25 were single. Data was gatbercd on 
three HIV aware behavioral strategies: 1) assessment of panner cbaracteristics and behavior, 2) 
safe sex practice, and 3) determination of HIV antibody status of panner Additional data was 
gathercd on panner selection and rclationship criteria, awareness of AIDS, sexual behavior, and 
rclationship history and satisfaction. 
~- Single beterosexual women were more likely than single homosexual men to assess 
surface characteristics of potential panners as an HIV avoidance strategy. Homosexual men were 
more likely than heterosexual women to know their own HIV antibody status and, for those in 
early rclationships, to know the antibody status of the panner. Single homosexual men werc aise 
more likely to engage in safe sex practice than single heterosexual women. Those women who 
practiced safe sex early in rclationship fonnation suspended the practice upon the establishment of 
trust that their panner was monogamous. ) 
~- Psychosocial factors associated with rclationship fmmation can interfere with 
effective HIV protection strategies, particularly in single heterosexual women. 

W.D.0.4 GENDER RULES AS BARRIERS TO RISK REDUCTION FOR 
BLACKWOMEN 
Fumloye Mjndy· Fullilove, R.; Haynes, K. and Gross, S.A. 

Multicultural Inquiry and Research on AIDS of the UCSF Conter for AIDS Prevention 
Studios and the Bayview-Hunter's Point Foundation, San Francisco, CA, USA. 

~This study was designed to examine gender rules that affect black women in 
their adoption of risk rcduction behaviors. In particular, the study compared drug-using 
and non-drug-using women 's comments about rules for sexual behaviors, drug use, and 
authority within rclationships. 
hklll!l!I.. In order to examine the attitudes, beliefs and pr.i.ctices of women in the drug-using 
world, we conducted 12 focus groups with 75 black teenage and adult women, drug-users 
and non-drug-users, rcprcsenting middle-, working- and undcn:lass black women rcsiding 
in Bayview-Hunter's Point, a black ghetto in San Francisco. The focus groups asked 
women participants to discuss sexual practices and drug-rclated behaviors. 
ll.cSllla. The women in our focus groups were able to suue explicidy what they believed to 
be the rules of their environmenL The rules for behavior rcflected an awareness of strict 
gonder mies in which women were subservient to men and had fewer privileges than men. 
The gonder rules varied with age, socioeconomic status and drug use. Of the women who 
panicipated, those addicted to crack cocaine appearcd to face not only the higbest risk for 
infection with HIV, but aJso the most severely limited options for behavior change. 
~ Risk rcduction must take into account black women's pcn:eption of acceptable 
gonder behaviors. To the extent that these rules suppon subservience to men, women may 
be limited in their ability to initiate and maintain preventiœ activitics. The degroe to which 
this perception rcflects reality, and the cxmcsponding vicws of black men, deserve funber 
study. 

W.D.0.6 CONTRACEPTIVE UTILIZATION AND REPRODUCTIVE DESIRES 
IN A GROUP Or HIV-POSITIVE ~OftEN IN KINSHASA. 

Hl§@~g~-~Y•ln-~•,••, Doppagne A•••, Piripiri L•, ftoor• n •,•• 
Ryder RN'••••, Bertrand llf'E•, ••, Kashala TD• 

Tulane • Zair• Scheel of Public Hvalth, Kinahaaa, Zaire; 
University, Hew Orleans, USA; ••• Banque Co•merciale du Zaire, 
Kinahaaa, Zaire; •••• Projet SIDA, Kinaha•a, Zaire. 

QQj~Q~~xc: To determine contraceptive utilization and future 
reproductive deair•• of wo•en identified a• HIV-positive. 
n1~bg~-: A working population and their apcusea were te•t•d for 
HIV and contraceptive/reproductive data collected. 
R~IY!~@: Fifty-eight <4.5X> of the 1293 •c••n teated were HIV•. 
Hinety-one X of HIV• women ••re married, and 7X currently uae 
modern contraception. Ho differencea in age <33.0133.2 yeara>, 
number cf children <3.914.4) or condo• usage <3X/1X> were found 
between HIV• and HIV- women. HIV• women were significantly more 
likely te use •rhyth•• for contraception <26X vs 9X, p•0.0003). 
Of HIV+ women, 71X wanted more children within the next two 
yeara <mean deaired family size • 5.2), and 5X vere pregnant. A 
majority of vo•en expreased a desire for more acceaaible 
contraception options. 
'gn;lw&iQD!= Counaelling ••rvic•• for HIV• women in Kinahaaa 
•uat be prepared to addr••• the current low lev•l of contracep
ti v• uaage and the definite pro-nataliat sentiment in the popu
lation ref lected by the high levela of deaired and actuel 
completed fvrtility. 
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Consommateurs de drogues par vole Intraveineuse : réalltés changeantes et mythes persistants 
Injection Drug Users: Changlng Realltles and Perslstlng Myths 

W.D.0.7 CULTURALLY CONDITIONED BELIEF SYSTEM 

Olin, Robert. National Health and Welfare, 
Stockholm, Sweden. 

W.D.0.9 IMPACT OF IMPROVED NEEDLE ACCESSIBILITY ON DRUG 
USE PATTERNS AND DEMAllD FOR TREATMENT 

Coutinho, Roel A. Municipal Health Service, 
Amsterdam, The Netherlands. 

W.D.0.11 AIDS AMO!IG DRUG USERS IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES: 
THE THAI EXPERIENCE 

Sakuntanaga, Pratlon. Bangkok, Thailand. 

W.D.0.8 
G!""""'1 -· in! ltnJel cmtmllo"" 
• ItalUln M1niatry of Bealth, mi 1il[) Caœultmt, Slll/QIA, Gmeva 
*'* Qd.ef Slll/GPA, 1ff), GaJf!Vl!I 

In the cmtat of the AIŒ op!dmic, dnJg injec:tiqi lmo boc:me '""' of the ""'t - pmJ..lc 
hoolth problam. DEUg injoct<rll in IUth -.W., li!Btem llicope in!, ~y. porto of 
Md.a in! South -.W. - ., lDprtalt rUlc - with """"""' to the1r .., potmtilll 
infectia> with HIV in! iu -- to othor -· AllCq dnJg injoct<rll œsllJ! ~ !JI 
'""' of the pdn::iple routeo of HIV -Cil, bit llOIUll -- al80 plays ., lqJcrtmt 
tole, eopec:ially with t_.i to the oprmd of HIV to the l..llqor amuilty. 
A ruitJor of BIDlim - dnJg injoct<rll lwMe fan! c:ono!Jltmt ...:iatimB bet-. ool.ected 
lnlicat:anl of .....i - in! HIV oerq:œitivity. HIV pooitiw dnJg injoct<rll are..,.., 
l.Jlœly tlB! HIV ._u.., """' to lwMe 181 a knoon oerq:œitiw .....i partner inl/oc to lwMe 
9-1 in llOl.e-to-œle aa. HIV~ rllte8 lwMe al80 _, - to be~ -
femla t1B! male dnJg injoct<rll. 1he llOIUll --1aaion of HIV al80 _. to play a tole 
- rmn-injacting dnJg ,..,. """' .. OOOlino -. • 
1he be~ --1aaion of HIV to n:n-drug œora hu al80 _, cb:umtted vith t_.i to 

,.w.r partnen, ....i ----.. in! ... noult of ... foc.....,. -- 1"'ol~ dnJg 
injoct<rll. 
Stu!in Cil the ..._.. of dnJg injoct<rll to the AIŒ op!dmic, 1-, - thet dnJg 
injoct<rll ... i... lilœly to modify the1r J;lltt:emll of .....i - thSl they ... dnJg 
injoctjqi pmctiœo. l'lltt:emll of .....i Etivity lŒlulq lllltiple partnen in! the 
and.atmt ... of ...- with ....i in! ,.w.r partnen - '""" re111'1t81t to -.. tlB! 
lter1limng of injec:tiqi apllJ;llS11: in! ~ ~. 
U- findinp ~the - ...S to ~HIV llOIUll -- lnitiati ... -
in! frm dnJg injoct<rll. '!bey al80 ~ the !dmmt problam 1"'olval in IDlification of 
.....i - eopadally ..... ...:tata! with rUlc t*lqi. Infomati<ll, ecb:atiCll, 
~. in! other lm<>oatiw __....ce.- far rUlc nàl:tiCl1 - ......Uy 
~~~· 

W.D.0.10 TIIE PREVENTION MESSAGE: AIDS AND INmATION INJU DRUG 
lNJECllON 
Des Jar!ajs Don C •: Casricl, C. 0 ; Friedman, S.R. 0 ; Rosenblum, A. ••; 

Frank, B.•••; K.houri, E.00et al 
•seth Israel Mcdical Cerner, New York, N.Y., U.S.A., 0 Narcotic and Drug Rescarch, lnc.,New Yort., 
N.Y., U.S.A., 0 •New Yort Swc Division of Substance Abuse Services, New York, N.Y., U.S.A. 
••

0 New York Hospital, New York, N.Y., U.S.A. 

~: To usess lhc impact of lhc AIDS epidcmic in New Yort m recruiunent into IV drug use. ln 
particular, doe.o fear of AIDS pn:YCnt pcnms from sauting to injcct drugs . 
.M.clbad:i: New York City îs an excd.lent loca1ion for assessing dfects of the AIDS epidcmic on 
recruiuncnt into illicit drug injccting. Thcie have becn ovcr 7000 cases of AIDS am mg IV drug uscrs, and 
knowledge thal.drug injcclim carricsa riskof AIDS has becn ~in the c:ity sinceat lcast 1984. 
Intrana.sal use of c:oc:ainc and hcroin, and smoking or c:ocainc (aac.k) uc readily available ahcmativcs lO 

illicit drug injection. A varicty of mclhods wae use.cl to assess possible reductions in initiation inoo IV 
drug use: data on pcrsons cntcring drug abuse U'Catment prognuns, observational data from ~ outrcach 
worters, and a cohcrt Sludy of penons who wcrc using bcroin innnasally. 
~: The availablc daLa do DOl support. a conclusion ttuu. the AIDS epidemic has le.d to a decrease in lhc 
number of new IV drug uscn in lhc city. Smoking of cocainelaac.k tw not replaced injection of c:ocaine. 
Sueet wortcrs reput tbal it is easy IO mate contacts with new drug injectors. ln the cohon sllldy of 
persons using hc:roin inuanually. OYU ~ went on to injecting within the 8 mon th follow·up. 
~: ln previous researth, "scare" &actics have not becn effective in pe~ting penons &om 
smting oo use illicit drugs. The ame ll'POlllS to hold for AIDS and injccting illicit drugs. The long time 
frame from initiation into drug injection until posstble dcvel~cnt of AIDS, and the social nerwcR.s 
within which drug injcclion stans, appear capable of neuaalizing deœnont effects of AIDS on illicit drug 
injection. 
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W.D.0.12 w..t Injection Dl"\ll UMrs:IMU19 ena ltret .. 1• 
i!KJ19rl..::e1 ln 1eW fort City -.ADAPT 
@rreœ 191 .. •; .lcMlon,P. 
*Auocl•tton For Dl"\ll Ab.lie Pnwntl~ ...::! T,...~t, Ire. 

~- To dncrft. the 1 .... ...::! •t,..t .. I• tmrawnca. *'-w uat,.....,. WolCOU'tter ln thetr •ttlllpt 
to l'Wlt.lce rlU: of lllY Infection to t'Mmel't'99, thelr ...,..l s-rtnera ...::! ttwlr chtl*-'• To u.lrw rlak 
t.tt,.. l lf•tyln, rwedle Wrln1 ...::! tuu1I t.Mwlor, attlt..,_ ...::! t.ll•h. 
!!1lb51sal. D•t• ... collected thro.agll a wrlety of IWfSi fl,..t, thro.agll dll"9Ct ClbMrwtlon ...::! 
dlCl!tl-l lmerwntton of tmrawnca. *'-' 1111,.. ..-., ln IP'Cfflc hlgh *'-w t,..fflcll.11'41 .,... ln ttw 
City of llell York, owwr a faur .,..r perlod, The ..-. .. ,.. ..,.,,_ by t- of b.·UM,.. autreadl wrkera 
...::! wrkera ,..,.,.nd to u facflttatora • ._, ...,. .,.. prl•ry aplH• lnjacto.-. U111'41 herofn u thelr 
•ln *'-'• tut also lnj11eted caalM ...::! -*ed cr11et. Entrwca ... _. tmo the ...,.., tnfor.l "''"°"° (wla 1t,...t corNt"a, 1Motl1'41 11llerin, cnct ha.aes, Meltera, •atroll1•,). Rasipof"t• ... 
•tlblillted, ttiro.agti lnc..ittws, ta. kits cantalnl"8 dllly llwt,.. h- IUdl • toothbrush ...::! tootllpate, 
...-,,..r, candma), blHCll kits, mvl•, dl,.,.,.., mnfcwe/fKial .... 1- ...::! prcwldld t!M9 wltti 
lm-1 .... at,...t lw.l AIDI ,......,tian ..a rlU: NIM:tlan at.illa (cl_,1,.. rwectl• ..a syringes ..a proper 
COftdcm w.a). leca'ld, br wrkf1'41 wltll eddlcted ...,. (TM lrwlalbl• w..i>, WIO ere forced to .,..... ln 
-twvt .... l tu• (IU for dnlia) to •lmeln thefr .,,.. lleblt. T-. ...,. ...,.. ~ ln thetr 
trWI~, ttw •t,...t 1 the -.troll•, the Wap ln atorafront, ln cars ...::! other el"9&. A CJ198tlGN'llllre 
... esiplled to • 1'1114> of ttw ...,. • wll • • COftdcm IAM'W'Y to datetWIM the ruiti.r of clients Mrwd 
...::! the IUllDer of candma UMd per dlty. 
1.aY.L.11.· TM met.li• w.tllble to IV *ug ... tng ...,. to -..ismrt thelr *'-' lleblta ere ll•hed. They 
.. t ...... ln arvfv.l Ml. to praare....,. for *'81. reeultlng ln WtMfe euual bahewlor. Addlcted 
...,. rerely Met.lng CCU'IMl 1,.., do not plmn pnpw'll:I•, 11.-... no r...,.lar .ctlcal dactor, rel y an aur 
..,...ncy ,,_for .ctlcel t,...c..rt, ~do not ...... ln blrtll ccritrol, _,do not ,...llze they are 
.,,......,t witll the faurtll or flfttli mrtll of Pf'S!ll'W'ICY, ,...trlctlna the aptl- ftlllllbl• to t!M9 ...::! 
daleyt,.. ..,.....,.,., care. 
'9::S1la1.m. Tii,_. ~lty ...,IHtlan...,. IV*'-' w.ara cmi be mtlwted to mcllfy thefr blftevlor. 
Approprlete •tret .. I• for lmenwrtl- ...::! readll1'41 ...,. WIO ere IV lnj.c:tora WIO are not ln taudl lilhll 
otllier ..,..,_ ta • •Jor prabl• ln trytng to cwb the tipf'9ed of llV _... IV *ug ... 1,.. ...,.. ln 
-.-ry, the evldance eppeers to t. Utet eddlcted...,. ere ln dire nMd of apeclflc lm•MIJlfttl- thet 
lilfll •ll• tMm to ..-vive the llV ••-te. Thl• lilfll lnwolw ... , .... et,...t outreadl ln ttwlr 
pertlculer trWI~ br ln:Hwl .. l• WIO ere llNlll.,...l• lbaut thelr llf•tyl•. 

W.D.0.14 ON BEING HIV-POSITIVE, EUROPEAN, FEMALE, AND 
•NON-EXISTENT". 

Heggs, Amanda. Copenhagen, Derunark. 

W D 0 16 J.CCl.88 TO SllVICIB roa WOKlll WITB UDS 
" " " Ill POOi KillORITY COKKUllITIIS 

Melinda Cuthb•rt. tale DniY1r•icy 1 USA. 
Obj•cti••• Ta conduct an argani1atianal ••••••••nt of 
11rvlc11 for voman vith AlDS 1n lev York City, 84% of ~hom 
ar• Black or Hi1panic. 
Kethod1. Data ••• 1ath1red in 1tructur•d int•rvi•w• vith 60 
k1y r••pondents fram 53 1ov•rnm1nt 1 voluntary and comaunity 
ba11d or11ni1atian1. Data •a• collect•d r11ardin1 the 
adaini1trative 1tructur1 and pro1ram1, and their relationahip 
vith ath•r or1aniaation1 in th•ir ar1ani1ation1l n•twork. 
Re1ult1. rour factor• liait the ace••• of vaaen vith AIDS to 
aervic••· Pir•t, ao1t poor ainority voa•n are out1id• the 
inf oraatian netvarka about AIDS 11rvic11 and r111arch 
project1. 8econd 1 th• pravi1ion of AIDS 1ervic11 ha• b11n 
c1nt1r1d •round bo1pital1 and ao1t poor voaen are liait•d 1n 
acc111 to public ho1pital1 vhich ara ov1r1st1nded and 
underfunded, Tbird, due to a 1horta1• of priaary care 
phy1ician1 vho accept aedicaid 1 th••• voaen often utilisa 
1aer1•ncy rooaa far priaary car•• Pourth, advocat11 for th111 
va••n ha•• r1ceiv1d littl1 1overnm•nt fundin1, and faced 
dif ficulty ut1li•in1 netvorko in minority ca••unitioo ta 
aabili1e comaunity b111d re1ourcea and 1upport, 
Conclueion. Community ba1ed 11rvic11 fora tha backbone of 
J.IDS 11rvico deli••ry in the v.s. Liaited fuadin1 and 
co•p1tin1 coaaunity prioriti11 ha1 prev•nted the deYelopaent 
af a ca•munity ba1ed infra1tructur1 ta 11rvic1 voaen v1th AIDS. 
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W.D.0.13 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT MODEL FOR INTERVENTIONS WITH 
PROSTI7UTES 

Bates, Julie. Australian Prostitutes• Collective 
Inc., Canberra, Australia. 

W.D.0.15 PSYCHOSOCIAL FACTORS THAT HINIIER HEALTH CARE IN HIV-INFECTEC 
WOMEN. Ribble, Denise; Bellevue Hospital/ Community Health 
Projtct; NY, NY, USA. 

At the Community Hoalth Projeot, a primary care HIV/AICS cliaic, it hu been 
our impres1ion that woman •xperiance difficulties in entranct into c:are and 
follow-up servic:as. As a reault of thia ob1ervation, \le c:onducted intervievs 
Vith women to 11c1rtain what some of these difficultiea vere. Material 
gathered from theae inttrvi•W• au11esud that p1ycho1ocial factors hind1red 
c:are in women. Women cited aa hindrancea lack of 1v1r1ne1s of risk, lack of 
knowleda;e about health care re1ources, lack of lmowled11 about acce1sing 
tnatment protocole, caretaker roles. lack of tr1n1portation to health care 
and lack of childcare. Women more often stated concerna about partn•ts 
refusing safer sex and anticipated illne11 and death. Women etated concerns 
about employmant, financ:ial r•sources and stress ae did men. 

Publication& by Fiachl and Harder have su11ested that women pre1ent with mon 
advanc:ed dieaase than men. Since it il po11ible that the payc:hoaocial 
iuues outlined above contribute in part or 1iguific:antly to the pr11entation 
of more advanc:ed disease, it raiee.s 1e.riou1 que1tion1 on whether our modela 
of clinicat care, vhich vert lar1ely develpad for l•Y male population• can 
adtquattly addreu th• aptci&l nuds of vamen patients, 
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Consommateurs de drogues par vole Intraveineuse (partie 1) 
Injection Drug Users (Part 1) 

Th.D.0.1 WHAT THAI INTRAVENOUS DRUG ABUSERS (IVDA) SAY ABOUT 
THEIR BELIEFS AND BEHAVIOR:REPORT OF A SERIES OF 
FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSIONS.W.Pokapanichwong*,D.Douglas*, 

N.Wright**,S.Vanichseni***,K.Choopanya***,*Prog.Approp.Tech.Hlth., 
**Div.Epid.,Min.Pub.Hl~~.,***Bangkok Metropolitan Admin.,Thailand. 

Objective. To develop qualitative information on IVDA's knowledge 
and attitude toward AIDS and their sexual and drug use behaviors. 
Hethods. Focus group discussions were conducted with 235 volunteer 
IVDA(94% male)from 6 detoxification clinics.Respondents were given 
token compensation for their participation.For about 1-2 hours, 
moderators encouraged a free exchange of views organized around a 
discussion 9uide.A notetaker recorded verbal and non-verbal 
reactions. 
Results. A rich store of anecdotal responses and reactions docu
ments that Thai IVDA believe that AIDS is transmitted mainly by 
se.xual contact,and that AIDS carriers can be identified by outward 
appearance and symptoms.Hany respondents felt that stopping the 
sharing of injection equipment(a widespread practice)is less im
portant in preventing AIDS than avoiding close contact.Injection 
equipment is rarely cleaned adequately,and the use of condoms is 
not favored by those who remain sexually active. 
Conclusion. An intervention program giving accurate information on 
the transmission and natural history of AIDS,and the risk of equip
ment sharing and appropriate cleaning is needed urgently.More per
suasive condom education also is necessary to help reduce sexual 
transmission from the more than 44% of male IVDA already HIV+. 

Th.D.0.3 EFFECTS OF CHANGES IN DRUGS !N!ECTED ON DRUG US!NG 
ENVIRONMEm'S AND ON RISK REDUCTION AMONG IV USERS 
Friedman. Samuel R•; Stat, c.•; Sufian, M.•; Des Jartais. D.C.•• 
•Narcotic and Drug Rescracb, lnc:., New York; .. New Ymt Slale Division or 
Subslance Abuse 1U.S.A. 

~- To dctermine how inmases in coc:aine injection affect l:hc environments in which drugs are used 
and A!DS risl: behavior. 
.tdclb!!ll. Daia were gathered lhrough Clhrqraphic obseivalion of 125 active IV drug ...,. in six "shooting 
galleries" in New Ycrt City. ln-deplh inl<n'iews wm clone with 35 of them. Comparisons won: made 
belween those injecting heroin only; cocaine only; and those injecting both drugs in a combination 
(speedbaJJ) or sequc:ntially. Daia wm also pthered about changes in drugs injecood over lime and in 
injeclion practices in shooting galleries. 
~. Spoedballing and cocaine injection ... becoming increasingly popular, and the injection of heroin 
aime hm become less prcvalcnL Sincc use or diffcrcru subslances engc:ndcn differmt moods, semions arise 
lhat makc it difficult to be in the same environmenL Thus, different cypes or shooling gallc:rics are 
developing: (1) galleries when: the primary drvg is hcroin; (2) galJeries for cocaine users and speedball 
injeaors. lnoapenonal lension is much higher among cocainc and (fnqocnt) speedball injectors, so heroin 
users and incidental speedball injf.Cu:n avo.id coc:aine gallcrics. AIDS risk behaviors diffcr among the.se 
groups: cocaine and speedball users ofien injf.Ct many more times a day than be:roÎll u.sers, have more 
difflculty in rcmcmbcring who owns which syringe. and fmd c:onsistent bleach use lO decontaminace 
equipneru. more dilficulL 
~ F'odd observation can be very useful in assessing how changes in drug sœnes affect the value 
or interventions. Suacegies such as ble&h use a a decontaminant need lO be modified for cocaine injecting 
environments. If these stralegies to encounge bleach use among cocaine injeaors fail. thcn large scale 
in=ases in the availability of syringes may be nea:ssary. 

Th.D.0.5 METHADONE MAINTENANCE AND BEHAVIOR CHANGE IN SEROPOSITIVE 
DRUG ABUSERS: THE SAN FRANCISCO GENERAL HOSPITAL PROGRAM 
FOR AIDS COUNSELING AND EDUCATION (PACE) 

Sorensen, James L; Batki, SL; Gibson, DR; Dumontet, R; Purnell, S. 
Center for AIDS Prevention Studies, UC San Francisco, CA, USA 

Objective. To analyze the impact of methadone maintenance (HH) on needle 
use and sexual activity of seropositive drug abusera in a San Francisco 
program. 
Methods. In an ongoing prospective study, 42 seropositive drug abusera were 
aseessed before entering PACE and at 3-month and 12-month interviews to 
understand behavior changes associated with HH. Self-report me.saures were 
supplemented with physical exams for puncture marks and weekly drug screens. 
Results. Heroin use decreased from a me.an of 28 days in a mon th before PACE 
8diiiiBSion to 7 deys in a month before the 3-month interview (p•.001), as did 
the number of days injecting drugs (p•.001) and cocaine use to a lesser 
degree (p•.02). Those using needles reported cleaning them with alcohol or 
bleach 68% of the time. Interviews at 12 months were similar to the 3-month 
results. Drug and puncture mark exams corroborated the reductions in drug 
use but indicated smaller decreases than subjects' self-reports. Vaginal 
intercourse vas the most frequent sexual activity. and it decreased by the 
3-month interview (p•.04). Subjects used condoms about half the time in 
vaginal or anal intercourse. 
Conclusions. Seropositive opiate addicts reduce their drug use early in HH 
treatment but make less dramatic changes in sexual behaviors. HH for 
seropositive drug abusera merits further exploration as a public health 
intervention. 
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Th.D.0.2 'll!MRB\L Hn'IHHl CF <IXlllNE tEE lHl AII5 IN INlllAVERIE au; 
lHJE IN IElllAIDIE lli\lllmwa: <*) • ~ .12i.a1Ji1, Sdxai:etJn Œ, 
5ebiyn Hl., D>àcE!r E, -.a-. W, Fria:llan:i G!, et al. M:nt:ef:icre 

MElliœl. Cl!nt:er/Alb!rt Eiœtein Oill.tge of. MEl:liciœ llttn<. • - Ya:k, tsA. 

~- 'lb EOG!llldœ th! œl.atiaùtlp of. J.V axaine œe <M!I:' tlJœ te lllV infe::tim 
an:! AII5 llllrg llE!ttl!à:œ mimBl!rœ <*) patlat:s in th! 81.'a'Dc, IM:. 
ll!itlll!i;. ~. urine tadCDl.cgy n&ùts an:! AIŒ m:rtality weœ EOallirEd in 
2242 plltiEnbs in Ill~ fmD 1972-1988. D:u;J hi.stmy, lllV ~ an:I 
AIŒ in::iderœ weœ gatteœd ~wl.y in 7Ql/2242 J::e;JlmiJ1J in 1985. r.at:a weœ 
1111Ùym:i œirq °"' p:qxrt!aal lmm:ds lllXlels 111'11 l.o:r'l.irmr tteù m:àels. 
BlilBlJ.m. QXBine detectiai in urine Slltples in::m&l:1 fmD 24% of. patlat:s in 1981 
te rn at. patlat:s l:!f 1988. R:tl.)dtu;J œe in::m&l:1 in pu:allel l:llt m sirçJ.e c1nq 
cther tlBn axaine CXll<qDàd te this pst:tem. axaire œe """' lll!!B'.lCiaŒd with 
ckqDlt fmD Ill (p:.05) an:! cc:ntin.ùnq J.V inje:tim (P<.05) an:! ..... hlr,ter in blad<s 
(Ill\) an:l 111-Uœ (72') tlBn "'1itas (!m) l:!f 1988 (p<.02). Rltia1t:s enrolled in Ill 
s;ria te 1981 (em:l.y anrt) U9Ed lais ax:aine ttimqnJt: th! stmy l:llt a 
si<J:tlfiœŒ ' dmged habits te nme clœel.y rœmble gm.p; 8'1berin;J Ill afber 1981 
(lata anrt). In 1981 18\ of. th! mrly anrt U9Ed axaine vs. Jal at. ...... 1981 
a-tDrt:s >lierais l:!f 1988 !i9t of. th! mrly anrt weœ usirg axaine as weœ 63% of. 
th! lata anrt. la of 1988 AII5 in::iderœ in th! mrly anrt lag:JSl. behini th! 
lata amrt, 8/lllOO peœ::n-yIS. vs. 2]/1000 peœ::n-yIS. (p<.001) l:llt ~ 
in th! em:J.y anrt (Jal) ~ that of. th! lata anrt (44\), pc.05. 
0Jç11•iŒ§. 'lBlp:l:a1. p!t:t:el.n;, af ax:aine œe m:rg iŒmYeraJs dru;J œeœ in Ml 
ŒIM! ~Y ~ an:! am lll!!B'.lCiaŒd with cc:ntin.ùnq J.V inje:tim, IZD!!, 
~ ckqDlt an:! in:::œasinJ mtas of. AIŒ. 'IDBbtlri: sb!bgies an:! AII5 
~ JUSt fa1B ai axaine œe. 

Th .D. 0.4 ~~~~sn;1~·n~~~;~~0~~~~~5u~~~ssE!N~~~:i:s~"c~~1~~ WITH 
SKIN.CLEANING AT DRUG INJECTION SITES 

Herb, F.•; Watters John K • .. : Case, P ... : ard Petlttl, D. •. 
•Universityof Califomia, San Francisco, CalifomB, U.S.A. ••urœn Haalth Study, San Francisco. Califomia. 
U.S.A 

~- To examine the relationship between skin deaning at drug injection sites and history of prior 
episodes of endocarditis, subcutaneous abscesses, ard hospitalizations for other bacterial infections . 
~- Subjeets (N • 11 O) were active intravenous drug us ers {IVDUs) recruited at an inner-city field site 
ln San Francisco's Mission District using a moclified chain-referral methocl. A standardlzed Interview 
lncluding questions on sldn deaning, injection practices and medical hlstory was conduct~. . 
Buu!IJ. 44% reponed deaning injection sites at least pan of the time (n•48). 10% had pnor h1story of 
endocardltis (n • 11 ). Risk of erdocarditls among those who never cleaned Injection sites was higher than 
for those that dld (0.R. •3.9, 95% C.I. •O. 72, 23.9). 38% of the sampis had prier history of subcutaneous 
abscess (n• 42). History of subcutaneous abscess was higher among those who reponecl never deaning 
injection sites (O.R. 2.B.951C.I. 1.1,7.0). Hospita11zat1on for other bacterial infection_was 
sHghtly lower for injection site cleaners than non~cleaner~ ~2n_vs. ~4S). Worren had a ~lgher 
risk than men of hav;ng at least one abscess regardless of 1nJect1on s1 te clean~ng ~ehav1ors 
(O.R. 3.8,95SC.I. 1.5.9.6). Higher risk for women was also reported in hospitalHat1ons for 
other ingections (O.R. 2.695SC.l. 1.1,6.6). Whites were lll)re likely than blacks to have 
history of abscess (O.R. 3,6,95SC.I. 1.1,11.9). 
~· Our data suggest the! slcln deaning at Injection sites may help pravent a variety of bacterial 
tntections ln IVDUs. Moreover, female IVOUs may have fewer usable Injection sites than men. When these 
sites are fraquently usecl. risk al Infection ls lncreased due to greater exposure to bacteria. Skln-deaning 
guidai Ines should be lncorporatecl into injection hygiene messages dissenUnated by health education, drug 
treatrnent programs, ard heahh professionals. This may be pan~c~ar1y lmpo~nt !or HIV infected persor:'5 
due to associa.lad lmmunosuppression and increased suscept1bllity to bacterial infections. A substantiel 
proportion of IVDUa in our study (44%) repon atleast occasional skln deaning at Injection sites suggestlng 
that this ls a behavlor whlch can ba promoted with sorne success. 

Th.D.0.6 INTRAVENOUS DRUG USERS AND MAINTENANCE OF BEHAVIOR CIW«iE 
Dcm C Des Jar!ais•, Tross, S ... , Abdu.1-Quader, A.••, Kouzi, A.••, Friedman, 
S.R.••.•Ncw York Swe Div. or Substance Abme Services, New York, NY, U.S .. 

.. Narcolic and Drug Rcsearch, Inc.,New Ymt, NY, U.S. 

~· To idenlify the pedictors of mainimancc: of bebavior change among inaavcnous drug usas. 
Hislorically, obtaining behavior change has been relaôvely easy for IV drug uses. bul. relapse lO prcYious 
beha.Yior has oc:curred in up to 90% or various groups SIUdied. 
..Mal:H:lb. 401 IV drug usen recruited by ouu-cach wœUrs in the lowcr cal side or Manhattan were 
inlOrViewed on A!DS risl: activity, behavior changes, and txllllpllllCllts of the bealth belicf mode!. Regression 
ttnal)'Xll wm: used to identify detemtinants of mainlaining behavior change. 
llœllls. 317 subjects n:poned reducing their risl: of developing A!DS by changes in their drvg use llld/or 
sexual behavior. 203 (64'1>) of th= subjects n:porTl:d mainlaining the cbanse(s) completdy, while 114 
(36'1>) n:lapscd. Detcnninants of maintaining drug injeclion risl: ...iuction and sexwtl ris1: r<duction wm: 
similar, so both types of risl: reduction won: combined in the ttnal)'Xll. Ethnicity (being Hispanie), having a 
gn:aœr oumber of sexual partnOB, and belicving that the behavior dmtge wottld successlully IXOttCt apinst 
HIV infection (the efficacy componcnt of the h<alth belief modd) wm all usocialed widt mainœnanœ of 
hchavior change (p's<.05). No diflerences in maintaining bebavior dmtge wm found for gcndcr, being in drug 
abuse ln:alJnenl. or having friends who made beha.Yior changes. 
~. Over a third of the subjects who n:poned that they had cbangod their behavior bccause of A!DS 
also n:porTl:d that they had not maintained A!DS risl: reduaion. Since social desinbility would lead subjects 
to ovcr lqlOl1. maintenance of behavior change. Ibis one dùn1 mllSl be amsidcml a minimum cstimaœ or 
~ front risl: reduction. Etlvtic diflen:nœs in A!DS risl: reduction - IV drvg ...,. haw: been n:porTl:d 
previously. thottgh they are not yet well undentood. 11tat a gn:alC< number of SQual panner was n:laœd ID 
maintaining behavior change suggcsts that those widt the gn:alCst ....S to change behavior wm: ltaving mon: 
sucœss at mainlen8nœ and also lhal changing behavior wilhio a king ICrm dyad is ielalivcly difficulL The 
ellicacy futding indicates the need not only ID educall: IV drvg men on how to cltange behavior, but a1so ID 
realistically a>nvince them that the behavior change will be el!ccliw: in peserving bealth. 
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Prostitution 
Prostitution 

Th.D.0.7 THE !"'ACT OF AN EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM ON HIV INFECTION 
OONG PROSTITUTES. 

J•l'll!s R. Foreit**; A. Tejada*; J. Alarcon*; J. Piscoya•, and L. Varela**. 
•universidad Nacional Mayor de San Marcos, Lima, PertJ. 
**The Population Council, Lima, Peru. 
Objective. To detennine the impact of a reproductive health program on the 
prevention of AIDS among registered prostitutes in El Callao, Peru. 
Methods. A reproductive health program with an educational component wa~ 
1mplemented in a STD clinic serving almost 800 prostitutes. The program s 
impact is being evaluated through succesive surveys, program participation, 
changes in condom use and lab tests to detect serconversion to HIV and inf
ection with other STD's. 

··llesults.To date 783 women have participated in program activities, 483 of 
·thëm consistently. ln the average every woman has attended 4 educational 
sessions. Changes in attitudes towards condoms have taken place. For instance, 
higher fees for sex when condoms are used are no longer charged, and condoms 
are now used in oral sex. More women participating in the program know the 
correct use of condoms (771 VS 221 among those not participating). The 
demand for condoms has increased from 1,010 in August 1988 to 32,445 in 
December of 1988. HIV infection has remained low with two seroconversion 
between Apri 1 and Novenoer of 1988. ln the same period prevalence of 
gonorrhea decreased from 2. 71 to o. 171 and candi da infections from es 
to 31. 
Conclusions. The program has had an impact on the sexual behavior of 
prostitutes, reflected mainly in an increased demand for condoms, low 
and stable HIV seroconversion risk, and reduction of gonorrhea and candida 
infection. 

Th.D.0.9 -.ill llOlllRG AS PROSTl'IUTES' PAllTICIPATOl.Y /COllSEllSUS-llASED 
PLAJllllRG FOR PRDVISIOll OF llOBILE PREVEllTION, RISIC REDUCTION, 
AllD SEROPREYALEllCE ACTIVITIES 

· Stepbena, P. Clau Hayea, B.J.; A.S-a, R.; Groas, M.; 
AIDS Office, 11.maaachuaetts DepartAent of Public Health, Boston, llA USA. 02111 
Problem: Provhion of educational and riak reduction aervicea and aeropreva
lence studiea vithin tbe c~nity of vu.en vorking as proatitutea raiaes 
ethical, acientific, and political concerna. Va.en in gener•l •nd aez vorkera 
in apectftc haive little trust in the "good intention•" of outsiders. Public 
He•lth Dep•rtAenta (PRD'•) and c~alty-b•aed org•nisationa (CIO'a) often 
bck credibility vith proatitutea. Client dtatn1st .. , le•d to difflculty in 
re•cbing t•rget popubtiona, low utili:Htion 1 and bbaed outca.e. 
Model: Particip•tory/conaenaua-baaed planning mint.iaea conflict •nd increaaea 
~r•tion among cliente, project at•ff, •nd funding agent. 
Applic•tion: The AlDS Office of tmPH recetved funding froa CDC for • 90bile 
outre•cb, educ•tion, •nd riak reduction project for vu.en vorking •• proati
tu.tea to be conducted by • CIO at tvo sites. Consenaua 1roupa vere fotwed 
conahting of AlDS/lVDU service providera •nd vu.en aeJr vorkera. Meeting 
jointly •nd aeparately, the groupa aeek conaenaua on progr- desigri •nd proce
durea, aites, houre of oper•tion, and at•ffing. The providera and the AD at•ff 
aeek conaenaua concerniag contr•ctu.l oblig•tions •nd politic•l concerna. 
Concluaion: The p•rticipatory/conaenaua 90del offera •n altern•tive to tr•di
tiorwal pl•nning •nd design. This mode! inaurea clients a atrong voice; CIO'a 
input into iaauea of local coacernï reaolution of crt.ia.al justice iaauea; 
and incre•aed •cceaa to technic•l support •nd funding. ln partnerahip, thia 
model •eta .oat needa vitbout a•crtfice of client •non,.ity, ethical conat-
der•tiona, or acienttftc qu.lity. 

Th.D.0.11 =T~o:X~.:~~=E THE usE OF 
Va!deeplnq Jge•• lzazola J.A. •, Sep(llveda J.•, Aamah M •• 
Gan:la t.• 
"GalWlll Di- ol Epidemlology, .. nlatry of Heallh. Mollco. 
""AIDSCOM 

'2llJKllllL· To -.u1y and .. - key - and channall of -Uon of educatlonal 
llnllOgiM ln -tillMI ln Mollco Io ..pdly - lho ... of...-... 
Methpdplpgy· Tho 11Udy - plKe ln Tijua,., Mollco (bo- clty wllh Ce!Nomla. USA)-.. 
-oxlma .. ly 15,000 pn111Kuta1 live. A randomly oalected 1urvey wu undertok1n, whlch 
1,,...tigated ooclodlmogrophlc charoc-. oaxual practicll, ... of condom and allltudea; a 
- urnpla for HIV·1 wu allo drawn. lJpon lho data of lho llUIW)', ll8y -Il" and !ldequate 
channell of dll1rtbullon ..,. -.llfied. Educatlonal malarlal (lryplicl, poo-. and comlcl) wu 
-aluated lh""'9h focal - wllh prollitulM. Tho final ma .. rlal wu dillrtbuted to 15,000 -tllulll. wtlh !hoir active participation. Sb! monU. alter tha lira! ourvey, a -nd 1u1Yay ln a 

- urnpla - - to - ""'-" llnlll1I. Woman undlr l1Udy have an - aga ol 27 yura, wllh a - gracia allmlntoty 
1C110o1 -1. 88'!1. have chlldr9n, no IVD ... wu _...i, 17% .,. afraJd of acqulrlng AIDS, and 
only 48% .- condomo. Tha 1._ ol .,,..__ Il u: ·--n. -tKutH for ooclal 
,_ and mo--- for - ch-'8 hlalth. Kay - _,., 1)HIV 11 a STD: 2) 
Condom prwenta Infection; 3) Whlln awNdlng Mzual transrntulon, pertnatal tranamlMlon 11 
_....; 4) p- who - ...-.. .,. -- ...._. Tho - of condom incNued 
88% (~ altar 8 montha; lia ... wu -lated to lho - -- throUGh lho 
educatlonaJ material. ~of - Ill' HIV·1 wu c1.D'IC. ln bolh .....,...ya. 
canclye!pn· Tho ldontl-on ol !ldeq.- ll8y - and channell ol dlltrllutlon ~ tha. 
·~ of educatlonal _..,.. of AllS on r.na1e - -· Thll 11ratagy muet be .. aluated 
ln an -...i _..,. for proo1ltuta •-· 
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Th.D.0.8 VOU«l MALE PROSTTTUTES: SAFE N#J LNSAFE SEX N>CJ AIDS l<NOWlEOOE 
p!tak B!Gbard B and Meyer-Elahlburg, H.F.L 
HIV Center for Cllnlcal and llehavlorm S!udlel, New YOtk State Psychiatrie 

lnatitute and Columbia Unlveralty. New York, New YOtk, United Statas. 

~ To aaaess 1exual behavlor and AIDS awareneu ln young male Pflll!Ulutes, a group at 
potentlally gieat riak for acqulmg and dlesamlnatlng Infection wlth the etlobglc agent of AIDS. 
Mllbllda. 50 New YOtk male proatllut88 (for men), aged 14-27. - rec:rultad ln thelr 
operatlng locales (•lrMIB or bn and theatn) and eyalema1ically lntervlewed for 2.5 houra 
!Ming 181111 .. INctured 1118trumen18 Io aaaess demographlca, detded 1exual behavlor, and 
knowledge and attitudes lbout AIDSIHIV. 
BaubL Pretlmlnery resuhl S-an average age of 20.7 yeara. ln erollc fantaly, 50% weie 
predomlnately homosexual. 20% blllexual, and 30% ptedomlnataly hel8rolexual. Only one 
raported belng HIV antllody poeltlve. The aubjects' 1exu.i behavlor wlth thelr malt customers for 
pay lncluded rates of oondorn ,.. of 50% wlth fellatlo and 85% wlth anal lnten:ourae. Wlth lheir 
rion.paylng male partnera ~ ratas tel to 20% wtth fellatfo and 55% wlth anm lntercourae, 
and tell further wlth thelr (non-paylng) female partnera Io 2"' wlth felatlo and 12"' wllh 
vaginal lntetcourae. The aafety of lhelr 1exual behavlor dld not 1AJ9ar Io be telated IO thelr 
kMwledge and awanonea of AIDSIHIV. whlch waa qulle hlgh overal. Dlfferencea between the 
l!lraet and the barltheatar hUlllers exllt, wllh -t huatlera balng younger. lesa kMwledgable 
lbout AIDSIHIV, lna lkely Io use condoma wlth women, and more llcely to ,.. druga. 
~ Male Pflll!tllutes' aexual behavlor la aafest (,..of condoma. llbllllnence l!om cattr" 
hlgher-riak !ICIMtle1) wlth thelr male customenl, whete perCllved 1hreel Il hlghest and most 
unaale wlth female parlnera where l>etœived thteat la lowel!I. Kmwledge of AIDS, whlle quhe 
hlgh, !11'118818 untelated Io 1efeneu of 1exual behavlor. 

Th.D.0.10 

Ahclnt•r•, R. 

THE ACGLUTlllATIRG Al'PROACH TO JOIRT STD/ AIDS PREVEllTION A11D 
CONTROL IN FEllALE SEX WOUERS IN THE DOllIRICAll llEPUBLIC 
Roe•rio, S; Guerrero 1 Erneeto; De Moy•, E.A; Vdlquez, C; 

PRCX:ETS, Ministry of Public Hultb, Santo Domingo, Dolllinican Republic. 

Objective. To deecribe •nd analyze the conceptual appro•ch to STD/AIDS preveu 
tion in Dominican female eu: vorkers ('FSW), as vell •s the detection, di•gn.o
sis and treatment strategiea aud their reaulta from 1987 to mid 1989. 
Hethoda. On the baais of an aglutinating approach tbat incorporatea PSW lea 
dera elected by their peera to the National Stru11le agaia.at AlDS, eex 
vorkers receive educational preventive training, at-coat llDDthly phyaical 
exams, laboratory teste and treatment for STD, in 12 new •entinnel posta in 
the Domin.ican Republic. ~SW receive 50 condoms gratis ;u each via~t. 
llesulta. As of Decemher 1988, 22,000 medic•l exama have been delivered to 
5 ,000 PSW; 12% h•ve been tre•ted for syphillia and 10% for gonorrhou. Out 
of 3,000 voluntary HIV testa, 2.6% bave been seropoaitive. 
Conclusion. Aggruaive control of genital ulcer diseaae (~) through. joint 
peer/profeaeional intervention provide.s an unique opportunity for educating 
ae:z vork.ers, detecting STD at an early etage, treating theee diseaaea opportu 
nely, and reducing the Î'iek of HIV infection. 

Th.D~0.12 ~~~':~ ~Cll:i:~~~S~~~ ALTERNATIVES POR 

Abenia 1 H.C; Rosario, Sf Guerrero 1 Ernesto; De Moye, E.A. 
PROCETS 1 Hinietry of Public Realth, Santo Domingo, Domiuicau Republic. 

~· To de1cribe the approach to HIV aeropoaitive female 1ex vorkera' 
(PSW) counaelliug aud proViaion of trâi~ug for .profitable vork al ternRtives 
through the Hinistry of Public Health and a epecialiaed Catholic Congregation 
of nuna. 
Methoda. PSW vho voluntarily demand HIV teating and result seropositive are 
offered counselling services ·by State psych6logiata, vho refer theae women to 
the "Hermanas Ador•trices", an international Cetholic Congregation of nuns 
epecialiaed in developing vork ·alternative• for female aex vorkera. 

Reaulte. Prom tbe etart of thia program in 1988, 56 HIV poeitive PSW have 
been enrolled for paychological coUJ1J1elling, · aocial support, amd' traiDin11: for 
lov ri1k work alternatives. Twenty-one of them have been able to support 
thaselves •nd their children without re1uming eez vork. 

Concluaion~ HIV eeropoeitive PSW in tha Dominicau Republic, vhen provided 
vith approp.riate profes&ioual .couus.elling, social support and technical train 
ing bave developed vorlt alternatives capable of providing an incama to sup-
port themaelves and their childrea. vithout ruorting to sex work. 
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Consommateurs de drogues par vole Intraveineuse (partie 2) 
Infection Drug Users (Part 2) 

Th.D.0.13 DRUG USE TRENDS AMONG PARTICIPANTS IN 1HE TACOMA SYRINGE 
EXCHANGE 
Ho!!y Hagan• D.C. Des Jal1als", D. Purchase'". T. Raid', S. R. Friedman"". 

~-s=."'~~~!/.9:..!'~oari..~p%1;;~= ~~!'.?.~ 
and Drug Re&ean:h, lnc., New York, NY.,U.S.A. 

~ To examine the .-pi.-. lrequency al drug use and parlicipalion ln a syringe 
axàlange (SE). One al the argunaU egalnsl SE programs has been lhal they will promote drug 
- and lhal the availablllly al equipmenl will cause lnjecling drug .-s to inject more onen. 
!WllQQ§ AetrospectJve dlla _. callecled ~lng drug Injection lrequency on 46 randomly 

- SE ...., uaing a ~ lntaMaw. Comparisons - the lime per1ods just prlor 
Io lirll ualng the SE (PRE-SE), and Â1C8 atarling ta use the SE (POST .SE) ""' raported u .,_, 
...-. al - each drug - .- par month. 
f!li§!.!LD Tha majortty al parllcipanll had been uslng the SE Ier 3 months. T ~- "'- no 
- ln the lnlquenciel al Injection al hafoln and cocaine togalhe< (PRE.SE 56, POST.SE 69, 
P•0.2), - (PRE.SE 55, POST-SE 53, p-0.3), cocalne (PRE.SE 45, POST .SE 46, P•0.5), or 
~(PRE.SE 3.3, POST-SE 3.7, p•0,4). Looki1g at drug use lhal did not lnvolve irfM:lion, 
no dw1gll8 _. notad ln the ... al anft1g hafoln (PRE.SE 0.01, POST .SE 0.3), snllling coca1ne 
(PRE-SE 0.3, POST-SE 0.4), emo1m1g crack (PRE-SE 9.2, POST-SE 9.9), or ln the use al non
praactlplion malhadona or~ (Il p > 0.2). Ovenlll, 50% al SE .-s rapon lnjectlng less, 15'!1. 
the aame and 35'!1. lrfM:I more lr8qumWly 8inc8 usi1g the exchange. Tha .,_, age al SE .-s ls 
33, and 4 (9'!1.) lirll lrfM:lecl drugB less lhan 2 yrs ago, 11'!1. 2·5 yrs ago, and llO'!I. llrst lnjected more 
lhan 5 yra aga. No IUbjeCls had beglrl 1njec1ing during the lime sinœ the SE began. 
D!SClJSS!ON Cluny, the majortty al SE .-s have a long tistory al drug use, and the availabllity 
al _, equipmenl la not nocrulllng lndMduals lnto !nt,_.,.,. use. No lnmadlale elfects can be 
bnl on the trequency al use al lrfM:led or non-injectad drugs. Tha linding lhal more SE .-s 
dect8ased !han lncreuad drug Injection la consistert with - data tram the same and othet SE 
programs, bli long-tarm lludy la ,_ ta dotermlne trands ln drug use with prnlonged SE use. 

Th.D.0.15 llEDUCNG HIV TllANSMISSION AMONG llECOVElllNG FEMALE 
DllUG USEllS 
Sdlillinc Jlobert"; El·Busel, N.•; Gordon. K.•; and Nichols, s.-. 

'Columbia University School of Sodal Work, New York Oty, US.A. -AJben Einstein Medical 
College, Bronx. New York, US.A. -Beth Israel Medical Center, New York Oty, US.A. 

Qlii!:i:ljn: To study the effects of a llkills-bulldin approoch to reduciDI: risks of HIV transmission 
among movering IV drug mers. l'!klb!!lll: Drawing on extant .......di and 6ndings of an earlier 
deocriptive study, the authon developed a multi ..... ion gmup approach to redudng high risk 
behaVIOI" urong a cohort of 83 methadone maintained women enrolled in New Yorlt Oty .,.. 
dinics. A controUed trial carried out by llOCiaJ workers ln dni$ treatment settings involved random 
asstgnment to inlormation-<>nly and 11d11H>ullding conditions. i!alllll: Outcome analyses 
dernonstrated that putidpants in an infonnation-<>nfy condition regularly avallable in the clinics 
made fewer gains than rJcills.building panidpants in behavior related to HIV transmission. 
Putidpants in the sldlls-building condition were lligniliandy more lilœly to carry condoms, talk 
about and initiale dlacussions around saler """' and feel comlortable talking about discu1Sing saler 
sex. From pretest to posttest, llkills-building panicipants reported siKnifjcant deaeases in sex with 
IV drug usen. I!il!:!uli!m: A5 foUow·up data have not yet "been collected, these modest 
preliminary fi.ndings must be viewed with a degree of caution. Nevertheless, reported outcomes 
lend support to the viability of akills-building atrategles to reduœ relapse and AIDS risks usociated 
with sexual octivity and dnig use. 

Th.D.0.17 ~~~l~~EriR~~rc~Fl~A~t~c~6~T ~~~K A~~T~v~t~:~~o~N o~R~s6~0JECT 
Roqnor Kya:rness, Randi Ervik, Harit Skogstad, Sylvia Svensen 

Finn Jensen, Oep. of Aids Prevention, Oslo City Health and Environment Oep. 
KORllAY 
QBJECT!VES· IVOU"s constitute a large proportion of the prison population in 
Norwegi an prisons. There i s a need for new methods in prevent ive and 
supportive work among this group. ln august 1987 the Oepartment of Aids 
Prevention employed a doctor, a psychologist, a registered nurse and a 
pedagogue, two of them with previous experience from work in prisons, in a 
project to answer the following: - How do you give adequate information? 
Under what circumstances can change of risk behaviour take place? - How do 
you give adequate psycho-social support in a prison? -How you best run 
support groups in a prison? The project works in the four prisons in the 
Oslo area, with a total of 780 inmates. 
llUl!OllS.;. The project is, and is percieved by the inmates as, independent of 
the regular health service and authorities of the prisons, and information 
received from the inmates is kept confidential. Notwithstanding this 
separat ion from the prison system, contact wi th, and educat ion of, prison 
employees has been an essential part of the work. The methods employed with 
the IVOA's are: - lndividual counselling, psychological support and medical 
examinations - Counselling of the inmates · sexual partners - Support groups 
where former IVOA"s take part as paid leaders • Information meetings. The 
ntethods are continuously evaluated, and the activities give in themselves 
knowledge about the 'anthropology of prison life". 
RESl!LlS;, The project has been in contact with 48 hiv positive inmates. This 
constitutes 201 of the registered hiv positive IVOA's in Norway. A 
qualitative evaluation of the methods used will be presented in the paper. 
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Th.D.0.14 THE PREVALENCE OF HIGH RISK SEXUAL BEHAVIOR IN MALE 
HETEROSEXUAL IV DRUG USERS 
lewts QlaneK•: Watters, J.K .. •n; Cue, P ... •. 

'University al caINornla, Santa Cruz. Collfomla, U.S.A., "University al Collornla, San Franclaoo, 
caINomla, U.S.A., '"Urban Health Study, San Franclaoo, caINomla, U.SA 

~-Todatermlnethe prevalencaalhlgh riak- behavlor ln malelntravanouadrug...,,. OVDUs) 
wlth ragU&r famale aexual panners. 
.Mllltl!xll- One hundred forty-nlne IVOUs (70 wllltes and 79 blacks) wlth stable partnera Mr8 lntervlawed 
lneariy1987. 
Bnlllll- Durtng the prevlous yaar, 63'!1. had more !han 1 female panner and 31 '!I. had 4 or more female 
partnera. The medlan number al female - pannera was 3 lcr wllltes and 2 for blacks. Eleven parcent 
(16/149) had - contact wlth males, wlth no signlflcant dllle<•nce ~ whltes and blacks (7'!I. or 
5f70va. 14'!1. or 11/79. respactlvaly, P• .14). Heteroaexualanal lnten:ouraewasraponed by39'!1. (56/149), 
wlth whltes more llkely than blacks Io rapon thls behavlor, Le. 46'!1. (32/70) va. 30'!!. (24/79) respactlvaly 
(P•.04). Reporta al naver uslng condorna -e glven by 73'!1. (108/149), a pmpor1lon almlar Ier the 2 
groupa al men. Of the 126 men who raponed whelher thelr steady female pannera lnjected drugs, 40'!!. 
(51 /128) aald thelr pannera_,, not IVOUs. Blacks wera mora llkelythen wllltes to have non-<lrug lnjecting 
- pannera, I.e. 54'!1. (37/68) va. 23'!1. (14/60) (P<.001). BlacksMr8 alao morellkelythanwllftesto 
rapon no enrollment ln drug traatment programs during the prevlous 5 yaara, I.e. 49'!1. (39/79) va. 20'!!. 
(14/70) (P<.01). 
~- This study demonstrales that educatlonal outraach programs ln - rlsk raductlon are 
urgently needed for both IVOUi and thelr - pannen. Tha need for CUturally relevant programs ls 
partk:Uariy lmponant for black IVOUs and thelr sexual pannera ln San Francisco. 

Th D 0 16 D9CI' Œ AIIS QI MRllllr1Y Hl> llRINnY »DG llflHIVl!HIE IJUi 
' ' ' lHRS (1Vl1l) IN A ll!!DllllIH!: llllINl!Nlllo: 'JH'.lllll!Nl' HmWI (Mm') 

SahNn·Bltm;' A: Hllrtal.,D: WlllBll.ml'l,W: D:\dœ!r,E. 
Jtrtaficœ Madiœl. ~ Elnsbein ~ <il. Mllicine, lll:alc, NY, 1E11. 

~. 'lb -1œ tta ~ <il. tta AIIS opidmlc at m::d>ldity lll'd llClrtality in 
a detirai pcpll.lll:ia> <il. lVIIl's in a 1agtm:m ailpltia'lt llllP in Mai Ya:lt Cl.ty. 
JllllDllt. WB llbd!ad tram in tMll2lll lll'd ~ dald:h mtm, AIIS 
iJcldln:le, lll'd llBilœJ. lnpitaJ 1i.,..1crs 8llall lVIIl'a in a lll:alc llllP tir 1984-1987. 
'!te ~ pcpll.lll:ia> -ii )Wlt" - œaS b:> aùallata C%uie ircidl!n:e; ircidl!n:e 
- ..,. ala:> dErlwr:I ~ pem:n-tima lnllyais. all:cœm ..,. idaitifis:i ~ s:tiw 
aJMliJ.lmoa lll'd ~ ~ l8lial <il. mptal lll'd llJtqBy :ra:rms. 
Blllllm· 'Die ~ pcpll.lll:ia> -ii )Wlt" nr9'I ftm 828 b:> 891; lllllian llJ' <il. tta 
<Œlm pcpll.lll:ia> as <il. l/l,184 ..,. 32 ym. Rpllatim ~ did l'llt diffler 
_, ~ Jr'llIB• 'Ibtal - ~ ftm JJ.3/1000 in 1984 b:> 44.~ in 
1987 (Po.0001). llallth9 ftm AIIS ~ ftm 3.6 b:> 14. 7/1000 (Po.009), lll'd 
- ftm ~ pam:nia,.ll!llp!a ftm 3.6/1000 b:> JJ.6 (Po.018). llallth9 ftm 
cinhcais, .....-, tnulll lll'd atmr ....... llllaai ~ cr ID ircaBEB 
CM!<" tta :ttur Jr'llIB• AIIS ircidl!n:e rem ftm 6/1000 in 1984 b:> 20.4/]DOO in 1987 
(Po.007). Rmltn-t.iJœ lnllyais yieJded almilar .-.1.ts. R:Epl.t:alimtias tir AIIS, 
p11U1121ia, tùaallœis, lll'd ~ ~ ftm 84.9/1000 in 1986 b:> 
144.8/1000 in 1987, with llinlmJ. cr ID llaam in ctber diar;Jœtlc œts;icris. 
am11nlœ_ ~ts 1nliœtll thlt AIIS am 111111 a pmtard l_,x at llCl:bldity lll'd 
a:rtallty 811a1;J lVIIl'a in ar llllP, mfieàled l'llt aùy in AIIS ~ bit ala:> in 
aa:xnmy l:llcta:ial. infac:tiaB. Dlta aqJBBt thlt IMIP'• 1111/ 1:18 lllpEtmt llitm tir 
tar;gatiJg cllniatJ. ~ tir lll1.'-infsct:ai lVIIl'a, >hidl wi1l nqJi%e apllBim of 
ec1stiJ11 ~ b:> IBllt tta gmdrg ma! tir AJœ-œJaœd œœ. 

Th.D.0.18 AIDS PREVENTION ll!ROUGH THE CRil!IllAL JUSTICE SYSTl!ll (CJS): 
REFERRAL OF INTRAVENOUS DRUG ABUSERS (IVDAs) TC DRUG ABUSE 
TREATHENT 

Leukefeld. Carl: Battjes, Robert: Pickens, R. 
National Institute on Drug Abuse, Rockville, MD, USA 

Objective. To u:plore the potential contribution of the CJS to AIDS 
prevention through referral of IVDAs to drug abuse treatment. 
Kethods. Data from a recent study of IVDAs adm.itted to metbadone treatment 
;u;-e;am.ined, criminel justice and drug abuse treaur.ent literature were 
reviewed, and relevant ezperts vere contacted. 
!!!.!fh!!· Drug abuae treat.ment has proven effective in helping IVDAs stop 
drug injection, and, thus, is an important AIDS prevention stratagy. Yet. 
only 1 in 7 IVDAs in the US is in treatment. The CJS provides access to 
encourage IVDAs to enter treatment. A national •tudy found that 
approrimately 80% of all arresteea had used illicit druga at arrest. Rate• 
of. CJS involvement among IVDAs are high. Yet. onl.y about 20% of IVDAs in 
treatmant were CJS-referred. A study of treatment admissions in 5 cities 
found that 22.1% vere CJS-involved. with rates of iavolvmnent ranging from 
9.5% in New York City to 37 .6% in San Antonio. TX.. HIV infection rates 
wi thin each ci ty were similar for CJ S-iavol ved treatment admissions and those 
with no current CJS iavolveme:nt. suggesting si.milar risks for HIV infection. 
Conclusion. The CJS provides ready acceas to large numbers of IVDAs for 
treaur.ent referral and other Ams prevention progr••· Yet. thia ruource is 
underutili.zed. Potential for ezpansion of treatment referral initiative• ia 
high. especially in citiea auch as New York where HIV rates are high and CJS
involvement ia low. 

709 
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Colloque 11~11 Le SIDA et l'individu 
Symposium AIDS and the lndividual 

Les femmes des pays en vole de développement: Où commencer? Que faire? 
Women ln Developlng Countrles: Where do we start? What can we do? 
fh,D,Q.19 AIDS AND THE AFRICAN WOMAN: REPRODUCTIVE ISSUES 

Muhondwa, Eustace. Muhimbili Medical Centre, 
University of Dar es Salaam, Dar ës Salaam, Tanzania. 

Th.D.0.21 WOMEN AS CARE-GIVERS 

Kaleeba, Noerine. Kampala, Uganda 

fh,D,Q,23 EDUCATIONAL INTERVENTIONS FOR WOMEN 

Nyonyintono, Rebecca. Uganda 
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Th.D.0.20 WOMEN WITH AIDS: ISSUES IN PATIENT CARE 

Allen, Susan. Center for Aids Prevention Studies 
University of Cal1forn1a at San Francisco, San Francisco, CA 
USA. 

fh,D,Q,22 THE RESEARCH AGENDA FOR AFRICAN WOMEN 

Mahmud, Fatia. Bethesda, Maryland, USA 



Lundi 5 juin 

Session d'affichage 
Poster Session 

Adolescents (partie 1) 
Adolescents (Part 1) 

ft~ft 

M.D.P.1 HIV INFECTION IN DISADVANTAGED ADOLESCENTS IN THE U.S: 
FINDINGS FROH THE JOB CORPS SCREENING PROGllAH 
St. Louis 1 Michael E.*;Hayman, CR**; Miller, C**; Anderson, 

JE*, Peteraen, LR.*; Dondero, TJ*. *Centers for Dlaease Control, Atlao.ta, 
Georgia, and **Office of Job Corps, Dept. of Labor, Washington, D.C., USA. 

Objective: To evaluate the distribution of HIV infection in a nation-vide 
a ample of socioeconomically dlsadvantaged adolescents. 
Metboda: B.eview of findinga from HIV-1 acreening of entrants into the Job 
Corps. Standardization of seroprevalence rates from Job Corps and military 
recruits according to age, aex, and race composition of the U.S. population. 
lellulta: From. October 1987 to November, 1988, 270 (3.9/1000) of 69,233 Job 
Corps entran~ aged 16-21 yean vere seropositive for HIV-1. Standardized 
HIV-1 seroprevalence varied sharply by race and region: 

Nortbeut Central South West A.11 u.s. H:F Ratio 
White --1-.4-- --1-.-2- -1-.-4- 1.9"" -1-.-4- --7-.-8-

Black 10.2 4.9 6.6 8.2 7.0 1.2 
Hispanie 7.7 2.8 0.5 2.4 5.J 
Ali races 2.7 1.6 2.6 1.9 2.2 2.7 

The aale-to-female (H:F) ratio in HIV seroprevalence differed greatly by 
ethnie group, and vas l .~ for all Corps entrants aged 16-18 years but 4 .1 
for all Corps entrants aged 19-21 yeara. Overall. seroprevalence in Job 
Corps entrants vas 3 times greater than in m.ilitary recruits of the same age. 
CouclU9iou: The lov H:F ratio suggests an importao.t role for heterosexual 
traDBais&ion and/or IV drug use in black adolescents. Seroprevalence am.ong 
Bispanics is strongly dependent on geographic region. Current infection 
rates predict a changing future pattern of AIDS cases. Diaadvantaged 
adolea cents are a critical target group for AIDS preventioo. activitiea. 

M.D.P.3 AIDS RISK BEHAVIOR AMONG SEXUALLY ACTIVE 
HISPANIC AND CAUCASIAN ADOESCENT FEMALES 

Kege!es Sysan· Greenblatt, R.; Catania, J.; Cardenas, C.; Gottlieb, J.; Coates, T.; et 
al. University of Calttomia-San Francisco, Califomia, USA. 

~· To describe AIDS risk beha.,;or among teenage females attending a fami!y planning 
clinic and variables associated with risl< beha.,;or. 

~.Adolescent women (N•104) completed self·administered surveys whi!e attending lhe 
ciinic. 
.Bulllm. The adolescen1S ranged in age !rom 15-21 years (mean • 18 years); 50% were 
Caucasien and 43% Hispanie. The majority (65%) were !rom working class or lower 
socioeconomic status backgrounds. E!even percent had more lhan one sex partner in lhe previous 
two months, and 19% had more !han 5 partners in lheir lifetime. Nearty hall (44%) had never 
used condoms, 12% had anal intercourse, 2% had illected drugs, and 21% had a primary partner 
who had or may have used l.V. drugs. When having intercourse, condoms were used only 27% of 
the time with primary partners, and 9.4% with secondary partners. Condom use increased with 
better sexuel communication abilities and lhe perception that unprotected intercourse increased 
risk for HIV infection adn decreased with the belief that condoms take the fun out of sex, that 
unprotected intercourse was more hl!, and thal using œndoms would cause relalionship problems. 
Elhnic differencas wil! be described. 
~· tt is incorrect to assume that teens attending birth œntrol dinics are also engaging in 
AIDS protective behavior. Interventions to reduce AIDS risl< beha.,;or must be targeted at 
heterosexual adolescents in genera!, and towards teens attending fami!y planning clinics in 
particular. 

M.D.P.5 ~.~~~t~•=ts'.'1:.'.~7~ 
--- Rœeman, J., ABlanivatan, E., *Re, O. 

*Juvenile COurt Health Services, Los Angeles County, california, USA 

CBJl!CTIYE: To establish baaeline infocmatioo concerning eexual behavior, 
iiii<!lcirhi.story, drug abuse habits and stste of knowladge of AIDS/risk 
factors in adolescents. 

IEIKDS: A questionnaire wa.s aœdnistered oo a cne-to-cne basis interview. 
AWt"OPriate counseling vas iaplemented depending oo ead1 individual 's 
cirC\.lllltances and needs. 

~= A total of 417 youngsters, aged 15 to 17 were interviewed. 
sex and ethnie distributioo were repreeentative of the entire pop.ùatioo. 
!tore than 90\ of the minors were aexually active with sma.11 percentages 
occasionally engaging in rectal or oral aex. caauaI aex vas cx:mflCl'l, 
c:a>dcm use was rare. Q1e half of the minors -tted to drug abuse 
with a 10\ for 1.v. drug use. Awareness of AIDS vas high ()90\). 50\ 
of the minora ccnsidered themeel ves at risk and a high percentage ( 62\ 
to 75\) wished to be tested for HIV infection. 

CDISLllSICll: This population proved to be 1Z1iversally engaged in sexual 
act1v1ty at an early age. The high incidence of casual aex with multiple 
partners, low c:a>dcm use and I. v. drug use places these minors at higher 
risk for HIV infection. We believe that educational/oounseling programs 
ehoul.d be inten.sified in our popu.latiai to protect/ar:xlify high risk behavior. 
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M.D.P.2 YOUNG PEOPLE' S LAY BELIEFS ABOUT HIV INFECTION AND AIDS 
Ian Warwick, Peter Aggleton, Department of Education, 
Bristol Polytechnic, Bristol 1 England. 

Objective - To report on findinge from the Young People 1 1 Health Knovledge 
and AIDS projecte - a etudy of lay beliefs of HIV infection and AIDS held by 
young people. 

Hethode 1000 young people between the ages of 16 and 21 in echoole, 
training echemes, collegee of further education, full-time employment, 
lesbien and gay youth groupe and undifferentiated youth provision vere 
sampled. Data vas collected through eemi-etructured, in-depth interviewe as 
well ae self-complet ion questionnaires. 

Re1ult1 - During preliminary in-depth work, youn.g people made reference 
to"""iii1almatic, serendipitous, endogenou1 and ezogenoue lay theories vhen 
making senee of AIDS and HIV infection. There vas a contrast 
betveen explanations given by youn.g people in lesbian and gay youth groupa 
and young people in undifferentiated youth provision. Data from question
naires developed folloving this earlier qualitative vork confirmed that 
young people have constructed a range of belieh informed by both bio
medical and non-medicalised sources. 

Conclusion - To produce meaningful resulte, future reeearch methodologies 
need ta consider hov young people actively construct their under1tanding1 
of HIV infection and AIDS. Research agendas overdetermined by bio-medical 
coneiderations are unlikely to be able to acceee the variety of lay beliefs 
young people ehare, 

M.D.P.4 PREDICTORS OF CONDOM USE AND MUL TlPLE PARTNERED SEX 
AllONG HIGHL Y SEXUALL Y ACTIVE ADOLESCENT WOMEN 

Catania Jose00°; Coates, T."; Greer*>!att, R."; Do!cini, P."; Kegeles, S."; 
Corman, M." et al. 

·University of California, San Francisco, Center for AIDS Prevention Studies, .. P!anned 
Parenthood of Santa Cruz, U.S.A. 

~:The development of AIDS interventions for adoescents is hindered by the lack of data 
on lhe conditions that influence high risk sexLBI behavior. We examined psychosicial œrrelates of 
condom use and multiple partnered sex for a sample of sexual!y active heterosexual adolescent 
women. 

MmlJQs!s: Self·administered questiornaires were completed by 114 adolescent women al a family 
planning clinic. Measures will be described. 
Ilülil§: Respondents reported higher levels of vaginal intercourse lhan the 'average' U.S. 
adolescent Ten percent were engaging in anal intercourse. Greater condom use was associated 
with higher !evels of perceived enjoyment of œndoms, "condom' self·efficacy beliefs, and 
communication s!dl!s. Fewer numbers of sexuel partners was associated with higher levels of 
perceived susceptibility, restrictive social norms, and good sexual communication skills. 
Knowledge of HIV transmission routes did not predict either outcome. 

~. The findings support the general observation thal AIDS interventions with 
adolescents should build sexuel communication skills, address motivations! issues, and laci!itate 
enjoyment of safe-sex activities. 

M.D.P.6 A1DS PREVENl10N IN RJNIOR HIGH 5CHOOL SlUDENTS IN AN AIDS 
l!PICENTER: RESULTS OF A BASELINE SURVEY 
Siegel, OO, 1-ua. N" .lllllllill...I!, Knmonty. P', a-y. M" 
ml~,DI. 

•um-,. oCCalifomia.SanFnacilco,Califomia. u.s~ IOol<llDd UDifiocl Scboob. OüllDd.California. u.s. 
~To-bothe_oC_ledae. ___ llldodf.....,nodbdlaYion ....... .,AIDS 
pœ-œnin111edmiclllydiw:ne-oCjmiorbigh ___ a~ AIDSqiicamr,m 

blcqlomld lm•- 12--oducaliaaal œniculum cansly boing implemmled. 
.l4abads la J.- 1918. 1.940 llllllam in 3 junior bigh Eboals (Jlwlol 7. 9) in Oatland. California compldod 

an ---queaionnaire._.ims their AIDS-lodF. -llld bigh rill: bomvion. 
B1:111111: Aaennpd fnml li· l6,.an;48 .. waomalo. Fi'"' .. _,, Wbœ,31 .. Bla:t.2A .. Lalinoml 33 .. 
Alian.FactDal_lodp_AIDS _ tiale byahnit-mpador.q. tnawing Illat Olhmboaide 

-ml monaaAIDS (1191&), dlaeil '"'""" (74'1o).llld il il lmly "'aetAIDS --...
(85.,J ............ - - wilboulc:oadoms ~). Mùpm:qllioas iacladod lhintinll il libly ..... 
A1DS fnml giviDI blood (51 .. ). m.as (36'1.). mpublic 1Diloa(28'1o).Oaly 55'1o fdtlltat pinom witb AIDS 
!bootld aaend acbooL witb llDe boldiq milpen:eptiom- camai """""' mme lilœly ., bold ll>il apinion. 
EiJht-Dine .. wmœd AIDS educalioa in ac11oo1. Coacaning biglt riü:-Yion. mme bojos (42 .. ) -girls 
(IR)mppdin.....i-. F1fl)o.-'loqniodlltat"S...-\focluaood"witbc:oadomsml 
56'lo felt tbatc:oadoms 11e "an ....... ., boy." ""'°"'-yacti.., iDdiYiduals. mme wbotboqll lbat 
c:oadoms - "pafectly" (79'1o) m-_ ...U" (~)in PRwminl AIDS ..,.....i lllinl c:oadoms ·~· 
(79'1o)m"....-"(65.,)during.....i-..v.-wbo.._.,.c:oadoms_oaly"atiale" 
(47'1o). Few-(5'1o)iqmodlllinl-dnial.butof-.mmegirls(21/3l)didm-bojos(31/56). 
~: Juniorbiglt_llllllam ___ ........,,.._AIDS butbllllormilpeft:ep-
____ ~ witb lllÎlpli...,._...,,....libly .,_in bigltri* bohavionllld ID 

---llDewilbHIV. Earlyllldmiddlo--bolaDlht-AIDS.wilb 
empbuis ... povmtiq .. modifyiDg biglt na:-..... lmporiq-. ml-. labo im..-. 
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M.D.P.7 SEXUAL AllJSE IN CHUJREN AND Hiii INFECTDN 
l.ldblU • .". Omolu H.G., V.-pino J.L, Pallcioo M.M. 

• 0. 

l~I 

•General Directorate of Epidamiology, Ministry of Health. Mexico 
i2lùK1lu.;. T o desc:rlbe aocio-psychological characteristics in HIV aeropoaitiYa adole1Cent1. 
Mothpdplggy: A aocio-peychological and epidemiologicaJ analyai1 of twelvti male Hxually intected 
adoleacents under 18 attanding the HIV detection canter in Mexico City. Riak factors, Hxual 
behavior, medical and psycologieal historie& ..,. invastigaled. 
BuW.11.: Three groupe w.ra tdantified: 1)Homelea chlldren. 119 minore wera atudled and 5 
chlldran were found lnlecled. This population includes abandoned children and orphans, praMnting 
problems such aa: tamity disintegration, pharmacodependency, aaxual abuM and occaalonal male 
pro1titution. Their age ranged from 13 to 18, MCOnd grade elementary level, and all dedicalild to 
evantual actiYities and ocassionally to male prostitUlion, charactarized by a bisaxual bahavior wtlh 
homoaaxual practica among thameMIYas, and no condom Ul8, having an average of 22 aexual 
pannera. 2) Adolelcants pro1trtU1as. 2 HIV positive caau wera found: 15 and 18 yeara of age whh 
elementary level, biaaxuals, male proatitutes with anal racephve practice without condom UH, 

raferf9d from 2 to 4 eexual contacts daity. 3) Teen-agers living with parents. This group is 
Integrated by 5 individuals of 18-18 years of aga, all studenta, wttli intagrated family, homoaaxuals 
wtth anal coitus practice mostly wiltiout condom, having an average of 7 pannera in their whole lifa. 
Theu adolescents referf9d aaxual abuse at 12-14 yeare of aga. 
~: Our country Ngiaters 5 AIDS caaea and 1 O HIV infected in Hxually abused minora. 
Althougti thil kind of tranamiuion ln children Il being reponecl in other countriM, in Mexico w. lec:k 
Information becauM tlii1 aituation Il ... 1ty kept u a MCrat bv' the 9doleacenta and lhelr famlliel. 

M.D.P.9 EVALUATION Of THE AIDS INFORMATION PROGRAM IN lo'EST-BERLIN SCHOOLS 
Cswald, H. ; Lukas, H.; Suess, K. -U .; and vor. Sal1sch, Hari 3. 

Freie Universitàt Berlin, Berlin, \.lest Germany 

Cb~ect1ve. In order to evaluate the gove!"~ri'lent sponsored AIDS 
infor:nation program for grades 9 to 11 1n ·,·/Est-Berlin schools, 981 
students were exâmined berore and after tney had received the prograr::. 
At the time of the post-test a control group of 591 students who had 
not received the program were examined as •.1ell. 
Results. {1) After having received tl'>.e inforr!'ation program students 
knew s1gn1ficantly more about the ways i;i w~,ich AIDS is transmitted tr.an 
before. Learning was especially apparent rn girls. 
(2) Sons and daughters of turkish irrJ11igra:'lt 1.;orkers make up about 17 % 
or the sutdent population. Befcre the pr:ig:-a:n sta!"ted these turkisr. 
girls and boys knew sigmficantly less abo'.lt the transmission of AIDS thar. 
tr.eirgerman peers. After the program they had cought up, but still did not 
reach the ir.formation level or the geman s':.:,idents. 
{ 31 Students in the control group whose teachers had spent no time or 
less than two class hours on AIDS knew s1gn1f1cantly less than the 
students in the program. 
Conclusion. The Berlin AIDS informat'..on prcgra:n is effective, 
especially wtien teachers are not willing or able to rnclude AIDS ln 
the1r classroom teaching. Subgroups such as the turkish students ment 
t:".e attention of special information programs. 

Comportement (partie 1) 
Behavlour (Part 1) 

M.D.P.11 PREDICTION DE L'INTENTION D'UTILISER UN CONDOM COMME MOYEN OE 
PREVENTION DES MALADIES TRANSMISSIBLES SEXUELLEMENT. 
Lavoie, Michel*, Godin, G.** 

* D.S.C. de l 'hOpital du St-Sacrement, Québec, Québec, Canada. 
••Université Laval, Québec, Québec, Canada. 
~: Identifier les dêtenninants de 11 1 'intention" d'utiliser un condom 
10rS--<JeS relations sexuelles avec une nouvelle ou un nouveau partenaire. 
Hethodes: La théorie de Ajzen a servi de cadre de référence. Les données né
ëeSSali'ës a l'application de cette théorie ont été recueillies par question
naire auto-administré auprès de 69 jeunes adultes de sexe masculin. 
Résultats: Les analyses de régression ont permis d'expliquer prl!s de 70% de 
la variance de l'intention relative au comportement a l'étude. L'attitude 
(p < .001), la norme subjective (p < .001), la perception de contrOle a réa
liser le comportement (p < .05), la perception des barril!res au comportement 
(p < .05) et l'usage antérieur du condom se sont révélés les prédicteurs de 
l'intention. En outre, les analyses HANOVA ont mis en évidence des différen
ces significatives entre les sujets dont l'intention est faible et ceux dont 
l 1 intention est élevée, en regard de la force des croyances comportementales 
(p < .001) et des croyances normatives (p < .01), de meme que pour la percep
tion des barrières a réaliser le comportement (p < .05). 
Conclusion: Cette étude.montre l'utilité de la théorie de Ajzen pour compren
dre l 11ntention d 1 utiliser un condom. Il ressort qu•un progra!TIT'le visant la 
promotion de ce comportement auprès de jeunes adultes devrait accorder plus 
d'importance au sentiment de sécurité et de confiance associés a l'usage du 
condom qu'aux dangers pour la santé pouvant résulter de sa non-utilisation. 
Un tel progra11111e devrait également s'intéresser a la pression sociale et a 
certaines barrières perçues associées a l'usage du condom. 
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M • D • P .8 FN~"c\'~~=~6~-0AR~~N~~L~~r~oP~gE~~~%s1'iii~~~~~s FOR 
ADOLESCENTS AND YOUNG ADULTS 
~ Godkin. M., and Schwenzfeier E. 

University of Massachusetts Medical Center U.S .A 

Objective. To assess the relative effectiveness of counseling and information - oriented AIDS 
prevention interventions. Ta date 101 high risk adolescents and young adults (14-24 years) in an 
inner city health center and in a community center in a low incarne urban housing project have been 
studied. 
Methcx:ls. ln the health center subjects are asslgned to counseling by family practitioners (N = 25) or 
ta individual observation of an educational videotape (RAP) which includes information about AIDS 
prevention (N=37). ln the community center subjects are assigned Io counseling by trained peers 
(N= 16) or ta a group information session (N=23). Pre and post questionnaires are being used ta 
assess knowledge and attitudes. MANOVAs with repeated measures are used ta assess differences 
between groups and change over lime. 
Results. At the family health center subjects showed significant (.05) increases in the following 
knowledge areas: 1. casual transmission; 2. mcx:les of transmission; and 3. methods of prevention 
At the community center significant increases were observed in know1edge about mcx:les of 
transmission and methcx:ls of prevention. ln addition, in this site significant changes in attitude were 
observed. Specifically, afler the interventions, subjects felt more scared about AIDS and attached 
greater importance ta learning about il. There was also evidence that, relalive to the information
oriented intervention, counseling was associated with a signiflcantly greater increase in knowledge of 
transmission, fear of AIDS and importance attached ta learning. 
Conclusion. Counseling interventions by health cars providers or by peers, and information-based 
interventions, can have slgnificant positive impact on knowledge and attitudes about AJDS. 

M.D.P.10 HIV INflCTICll IN All:IBlNIS: CAN WE lmJICT WU IS KI RIS: 
D' AœeJo, lawrerr:e*. Get&n. P.*, l.uban, N.*, Stallings, E.*, Gayle, H.** 

* Otlldrm's lbspital Nat. H!d. Clltr., IBSl., D.C., U.S.A. and 
*"Ca!ters for lliseese Cmtrol, Atlanta, GA., U.S.A. 

~ To determire if HIV screening of adol.es:ents, besed on their health care providers' 
predil:ti<ns of ri>K, corre::tly identifies the petialts ..rn are S.,.., to be HIV seropositive. 
~ /on BIOl)'llllUS, blinded seropreval.are study(~ ElA screening and IEstan Blot (le) 
cœfinœtim) """ anlucts:I for 15 nmths at an m-ban referral teeclring hœpital. Ail patimts 
.?. 13 yœrs """" :iJ'cluie:I .OO pre!Blted for care to the gmeral adol.es:ent clinic ar the 
eœrgency nxm and ..rn tel tel blood dr!Ml for other ,....,,..,.. Simùtaneoos 1nf0l1!BI screening 
of a SEE;ll.e of these petialts""" aJ..oo anhrted, besed on e provider's SJSpicion ar lcrnil.edge 
of their ri>K statu.s. ~ """" nede of seropositivity in eed1 groop and between grwps. 
Resilts. Of 35aJ adol.es:ents testai in the seroprevahn:e study, 13 ar 3.7/IClll"""" JXl"itive. 
'Ire seropositive rate """ hiiter in feœl.es (4. 7/IClll) than in nel.es (!. 7/IClll) (p i.05), and 
in older adol.esceits;(15-IB, 6.9/!Clll) than in yo.mger adol.es:ents (<15, 1.1/IClll) (p i.05). 
Serop;isitivity did oot ""')' ~tly by loœtim of servi.ce (Clinic, 3.5/IClll; ~. 4.7/IClll) 
Base:! on a provider's sœpicim ac lanil.edge of ri>K, 6(49/!Clll) of 122 sc:rœned patients"""" 
fan! to be JXl"itive. This represented only /&,of all JXl"itive adolescents sœt during thi.s 
peri<XI. 
Catlusion. Althoogh HIV infec:tim is pre!Blt in rur pop.tlatim of urlBn adol.es:ents, strictly 
clinical identifiœtim of thœe et ri>K is inadequate. There is neel for developœnt of 
...-....:..1 criteria for infanœd screening of adol.es:ents. 

M.D.P.12 IOIDWLEDGE DF RISK FACTORS ABD AVDIDAllCE DF AIDS IR THE 
GAHBIA, liEST AFRICA 
Oelman, Bruce•; Jaiteb,KO*; Cham, MK:**; Hjie 1 ABD**; 

Ba.ldeh, S***; Wilkins, HA••••. 
*Epidelliology and Statistics Unit, Banjul, The Gubia. **Medical and Bealtb 
Depa.rtment, Banjul, The Gambia. •••Social Welfare Depa.rtment, Banjul, The. 
Ga.mbia. ****Medical Researcb Council, Fajara, The Ga.mbia. 

ObJective. To establiah the level of avareness of AIDS and the level of 
lcnovledge of basic riak factors and avoidance measures in a predominantly 
rural and 'illiterate West African population. 
Method. 1704 people (796 males and 908 females) aged 15 and over attending a 
sample of 12 bealth facilities througbout The Gambia vere questioned on 
tbeir lcnovledge of AIDS, risk factors and aethods of avoiding infection. The 
subjects vere randomlJ' selected and did not includ.e Just those attending for 
treatment but also woaen attending ante-natal and infant velfare clinics. 
Rosults. 696 (87%) males and 423 (47%) females claimed to have board of 
!IDS. About 20% and 45% reepectively of these males and females wre unable 
to identify aey methods of transmission or any •ea.ns of avoiding infection. 
Thus onl.y 70% of males and 30% of females had an;y real lcnovledge. Virtually 
ail those v1 th knovledge vere able to correctly identify heterosexual inter
course as the major •ode of transmission. Vary fev could identify other 
means. Prostitutes/others vith ll&D3' pa.rtn9r& vare 899n as bigh riak groupe. 
Bot asaociating vith the• vas understood as the best vay of avoiding AIDS. 
Conclusion. Al though soae effort bas been put into heal th education in 
The Gambia there still reaalns a relatively lov level of avarenesa of AIDS 
and associated risk factors - feu.les bad much leae knovledge than males. 
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M.D.P.13 KNOWLEDGE REGARDING AIDS AKONG EKPLOYEES AND 
SPOUSES AT A BANK IN KINSHASA, ZAIRE 

Kggrc. Kclinda •, ••, Doppagne A •••, Haaaig SE •, ••, 
Luaakulira N •, Bertrand WE •,••, Kaahal• TD • 
• Zaire School of Public Health, Kinahaaa,Zaire •• Tulane 
SPHTK, New Orl•ane,USA ••• Bank Comm Zaire,Kinahaaa,Zaire 

Qb1cctive, To dctermine the level of AIDS-related knowlcdge in 
thie population for purpoa•• of educational progra••ing. 
~ 2516 ••ploye•• and apouacs were intcrviewed between 
11/87 and 3/88 •• part of an annual ••dical exam. 
~ In g•n•ral, fe•ale •mploye•s and their apouses were 
better •ducated/informcd than were male employees, followed by 
f•••l• apou•••· Ov•r 90X apontaneously cited <hetero>•exual 
relations aa a aource of tranamiaaion. Ov•r 9~X of both •en and 
wo••n recogniz•d th• 4 main aourcea of transmission •h•n 
directly aaked. Incorr•ct aourc•• of trans•i••ion includ•d 
•oaquitoea <66X> and routine houaehold contacte <16-35X>, with 
wo••n aignificantly mor• likely to give theae incorr•ct 
r•apon•••· AIDS ia conaider•d tr•atabl• by 70X of men and 44X 
of •o••n and prev•ntable by virtually everyone. "•n wer• mor• 
likely to cite reductiona in nu•ber of a•xual partn•ra or 
avoiding proatitutea aa ways to prev•nt transmission; women 
w•r• •or• lik•ly to cit• faithfuln••s to a aingl• partner. 
Cgnclu1i901. Thia population ie aware of AIDS and ita 
principal mode• of tranamiaaion, though serioua misconceptiona 
peraiat. Th••• reaults ahould be u••d to plan AIDS messages. 

M.D.P.15 HICH RISK SEXUAL Bl!JIAVIOUR AND CONDOH USE IN A SAMPLE OP 
HOHOSEXUAL H1!N IN ENCLAND 

Boulton, Hary*. Fitzpatrick. R.**, Hart, G,***• Dawson. J.**• HcClean, J.* 
*St Hary's llMS, London, UX, **Oxford University. Oxford, UK, ***University 
Collage and Hiddlesex School ·of Medicine, London, UX 

Objectives To determine the frequency of high risk sexual behaviours and 
condom usage in a group of homosexual men in four different areas of England 
in 1988. 
Hethods Three hundred and fifty seven homosexual and bisexual men were 
~ed for a prospective study in London, Oxford, Northampton and 
Manchester. Confidential interviews included questioning about sexual 
behaviour in the previous month. 
Results One hundred and flfteen (32%) men had had passive anal sex in the 
previous month. Hen more frequently had passive anal sex with a regular 
(94) than with a non regular partner (33). Olle hundred and thirteen (32%) 
had had active anal sex in previous month. Active anal sex was more frequent 
with a regular (96) than with a non regular partner (30). Hen having sex 
with non regular partners only were less likely than men having sex with 
regular partners only to have unprotected passive anal sex (p<0.005) and 
unprotected active anal sex (p<0.005). 
Conclusion Major behavioural changes amongst homosexual men have occurred 
at least partly because they may nov regard anal intercourse as more risky 
if .it involves a partner whom they do not know well. 

M.D.P.17 HIV - ASSOCIATED HEAL TH BELIEFS OF ARMV BASIC TRAINEES 
Aloxaoder 1 fnda •; and Overton, H ... 

•wafter Reed Army lnS1itule ot Researcll, Washington, D.C. 20307 USA 
••eouege o1 Nursing, University of Tennessee, Knoxville, TN 37916 USA 

~- The U.S. Armr ls currentty engaged ln HIV education efforts ta curb further transmission 
of the disease ln military poputations. The purpose of this study is to investigate heanh beliefs in 
relation ta decisions ta pradice preventive persona! behaviors ta reduce the risk of HIV infection. 
.M.e1.bQâs.. An ex post facto/correlatîonal design study using the Heanh Belief Madel as a theorelica.I 
and conceptual 1ramewor1< is underway. A 42- item Instrument ta assess trainees' perceived 
susceptibillty, percetved sevenly, benefils of preventive behaviors, barriers ta personal preventive 
behavîors, and motivation ta reduce risk of HIV transmission was administered during trainee 
in-processing at a large Arrr"f regional training center. These soldiers were all negative for HIV - Ab 
and had not received any form of Arrrff HIV educa.tion prior ta corrc:>leting the survey. Participation 
was voluntary and confidentiality and anonymity were assured. 
aasu..n.s.. ln a six month time period 1000 trainees were surveyed. Preliminary analysls indicates that 
these soldiers are a representattve group and ot similiar age, ethnicity and education ta bath military 
and ctvilian populations. Findings indicate that many trainees are not currently practicing preventive 
persona! behaviors and do not percetve themsetves as susceptible ta HIV. Traines responses 
assessed indicate that susceptibility ta, and consequences of, HIV infedion are underestimated. 
~. Education is an i~rtant modality ta influence the transmission of HIV. lt is 
i"1>8rative that Arrrff HIV educational efforts be taik>red ta the specific needs of soldiers. This 
project demonstrates that Arrrff HIV edueation should address individual susceptibiltty and severity, 
in particular, as well as benefils, barriers and motivation for preventive persona! behaviors. 
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M.D.P.14 ::ui~!l~o~~J.~1~~R~~~sR~m~~E, An1ru0Es 

l'toore, Melinda•; Jang, 1'1.1cho1el; ~y. Hoel; URSA IHSTITUT(, 
San Francisco, California. USA · 

Objective: To assess basel1ne AIDS knowledge, attitudes and behaviors a111Jng 
i'""POiiüîiîion-based sample of 753 Ca11forn1a residents 
Methods: 753 Ca\1fornia res1dents wre contacted by telephone during a two
wek period in October 1988. Previously derived attitudes scales and cluster 
analyses techniques rlllltre 1i1sed to develop four typologies or respondent types. 
Results: Attitude sc1les (response eff1cacy, condom cornfort leYel, and 
eMPathy) were ail found to be positively related to AJOS knowledge and 
behaviors. 

KNOWLEDGE, AITITUOES AHD BEHAYIORS BY CLUSTER 

Conclusions: Knowledge level regarding AIDS prevention and transmission is 
~tgh, 11ean score .for all respondents types 'Illas 10.8 out of 14 
questions. HoweYer. evidence $Uggests there are attitudes regarding suual ity, 
efficacy of prevent1on 11easures, and condoms which create barriers to the 
adoption of rhk reducing behaviors. Data also suggest that AIDS education 
proqrams 11.1st focus 11.1ch more heavily on attitudes and behavior change rather 
than relying on knO'll'ledge acqu1sttion alone to drive desired risk reduct1on 
behaviors. 

M D p 16 Appropriate AIDS Knowledge But Negatlve 
" " " Attitudes of College Students 

Smith. M. u.•. Katner. Harold P.". Couch. K.W.•. 

'!;2W.; ~;.!;:iiyan~o~rnJ~~!:1;.con. ceorgia. USA. 

Obl;! ~ To uecu the knowledge or and attitudes toward AIDS ... uea among 
•tudenta; to deœrm!ne whether or not lmowled.ge about AIDS '9 uaociated. 

wlth poettJYre atUtudea toward penana w:lth AIDS (PW'A'e} and AIDS-r!:lated. '9euea. 
~ One week aller U.œnlng to a lecture on the blology ot AIDS, 332 or the 
lndMduala enrolled ln an lntroductory blolotlY claM al a ma)Or Southern (US) public 
unJveratty com.pleted a carefully COD8tructed &n0nymc>U9 •\IJ'YeY ot AJ.DS.r!:.lated 
lmawledge and attttudu. 
Resulta. Knawledge: 49% of the rapondenta dkl not lmow that "edentlata ~ qutœ 
au"' lhal lhey lmaw wbat ........ AIDS." 14% beUeved lhal condome guaranteed aafety 
Crom AIDS. and 10% thougbt tbat "'ftartng glovea dw'lng KX dCCl'CUCe your dumcea ot 
getttng AIDS." 36% matntalned that AIDS can be acqulred from mooquttoeo. rrom gtvtng 
blood (15%), or from kiealng (16%J. 17% d.Jd not lmow that "the~ '8 pracUcally no l1ak. 
of getttng AIDS from blood uanefuaJona today." 43% lndlcted lhey bebeved that lhey 
cou Id "gel AIDS l'!:gardleu ot wbat you do to protcct you:nelf. • 
AtUtudee: 61% of the rapondenta ~ported. they were afnUd ot getttng AIDS and 28% 
wantcd to be teated for AIDS. 18% worr1ed about getung AJDS ln pubbc l'!:llltroome 
although 94% lmew AIDS could nol be contractcd from tollet eca.ta or doorlmobe. 15% 
agreed thal the media lmft "cwerblawn" the leeue, and 15% do not truel wbat public 
ollldala oay about AJDS. 33% og....i that lhey would be ocared to be around a PWA ln 
apaœ of the tact thal 96% lmew thal AIDS • nol pa.ed by cuual contacL 54% would 
be afnUd to kl89 a frtend wtlh AIDS ~n thougb 84% lmew lheft had been no pl"CJW:n 
cum of AIDS l'rom ~ 
~ Mml .tudenta ID lh1e Mmple lmew much accurat.e Information about AIDS 
wlth areaa of notable ez<>eptlan. ln -.al areaa lhla lmawledge wu not tJanalated by 
the:ee atudenta tnto poeltM penona.l atuudee about P'NA'• and AJ.DS.~ted ... uee. 

M.D.P.18 "LES PRATIQUES ET HOEURS SEXUELLES AU SENEGAL 
(CONTRIBUTION A LA CONNAISSANCE DU SIDA) 

GUISSE Y. MB. IFAN CH. A. DIOP DAKAR-SENEGAL 
01 ALMEIDA L. "PLURALE BP. 5356 DAKAR-SENEGAL 
BIENVENU E. S/C LAB. BACTERIOLOGIE H. LE DANTEC DAKAR 

OBJECTIFS: Elle s'interroge sur: la nature des pénétrations sexuelles (vagi
nale, rectale , orale); les natures des produits utilisés; les idéologies et 
représentations liées aux moeurs sexuelles • 
METHODES: Des entretiens semi-directifs auprès de prostituées, de matrones, 
de mâitres et maitresses de cérémonies rituelles sont entrepris dans 4 gran
des régions du pays. Un questionnaire centré autour de 14 thémes relatifs à 
la sexualité est passé auprès de l.575 personnes. 
RESULTATS: L'étude analyse leur rapport à la contamination du SIDA et tente 
des propositions de prises en compte de ces réalités dans la prévention des 
MST. et du SIDA. 
CONCLUSIONS: Cette étude permet d' apr~hender leur part hautement significa
tive comme mode de contamination du SIDA. 
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M.D.P.19 :=:mes 11111smw.PUCriasat111!.Z Mil -.ms 111 

llERASIT SITTITRAI, PllAN1!Pllll P, SATIIWCORN N, llEE 
EllJIEERA E, Ra>DY RE*. Conter fer AIDS Reaearch and Education, Bangkok, 
Tbailand, *Flll!ily Hoalth International, North Corclina, USA. 

Cbjecti....- Tc dote::mine riak factors fer dirocting intervention prc9rams. 
llllthcd- lie aurveyed 141 male bar vcrkers in 5 bars in Bangkok. 
IHDlta- 73' cf the men vere betveen 17 and 21 yeara cld and 86' vere 
bôrnôütside of B1nqkok. 49t were livinq with friends vho worked in 
similor bars. 31' bad cnly primary schccl educaticn. 6' vere rarely cr 
never ezposed to the mass media. 55t had never vorked in a bar be fore. 
50' bad vcrked in bars fer 2 mcnths cr leu. 82' bad chcsen bar vcrk te 
selva their unemplcyment prcblem. 51' vere intrcduced te tbis job by 
thoir friends and 36' by reading job advertisements. Only 50' auyed in 
the bar longer than 2 mcntha. In the 2 veek pericd prier te the 
interview lOOt had 1ex vitb male custcmers, 23t vith female custcmers, 
13t vith non-custcmer males, and 50t vith non-custcmer females. In the 
aome pericd the men averaged 5.8 male custaners. 53' cf the men did net 
use a ccndan the last time they bad insertive anal aex. The laat time 
the bar vorker had r.eceptive anal sez, 63t of the bar vorkers' insertive 
partners did net use a ccndan. 72• bad bcth insertive and receptive anal 
aex. 35' bad uaed ccndans fer oral sex. 99' cf the men had net used IV 
drugs in the last 5 years. 
Cœc:laai.DD-" The sezual activities of these younq men vitb little 
oducaticn and rural backgrounds place them at bigh riak fer HIV 
infection. The pctential fer rapid HIV apread ia bigh because they have 
au witb both men and VClllD 11 custamers and non-cuatcmers. 

M.D.P.21 THE IllPACT OF CCtll!UNITY-llASED BEHAVIORAL GROUP INTERVENTION 
TO HELP PERSONS REDUCE HIGH-RISK SEXUAL BEHAVIORS 
Kelly, Jeffrey A.*; St. Lawrence, J.S.*; Brasfield, T.L.*; 

Bood, H.V.**; l!i Betta, R.* 
*Univ. of Hi•siasippi Kedical Center, **FL. Dept. of Health l!i Rebab. Services 

U.S.A. 
Ob1ective: Many individuals still have difficulty implementing and maintain
ing adequate change in bigh-risk. sexual patterns. Behavioral sk.ills training 
principles can be used to assist persona reduce high-risk. behavior. 
Hethod: In Study 1, 104 men vho engaged in risk.y behavior vith multiple par
tn'ënvere randomly divided into experimental and control groupe. Experimen
tal subjects participated in 12 group sessionti of risk. education and self
aanageaent1 ·asssertion, and cognitive sk.ills training specifically tailored 
to aexual risk. reduction. In Study 2, a second cohort participated in a sim
ilar 6-seaaion program. Behavior change vas assessed using multiple self
report, aelf-monitoring, and sexuel assertiveness sk.ill measures. Follovup 
data through 24-mos. poatintervention were obtained. 
Results: Kultivariete analyses revealed significant reductiona in unprotect
ed anal intercourse to near zero levela and greatly increased use of condoms, 
risk. k.novledge 1 and aexual aasertiveness behavioral sk.ills as a result of th1s 
training. Change vas vell-maintained even at long-term follovup and vas 
corroborated by change across the measurea. 
Conclusion: Behavioral principles derived from other areas of health pro
motion can be adapted for use in AIDS risk. reduction. These findings identi
fy a model to help persona acquire the skills to implement and maintain be
bavior change recommendations. This model is of practical importance for saœ 
clients seen in AIDS prevention programs, health and STD clinics, and schools. 

M.D.P.23 PERSISTENCE OF BIGR--RISK SEXUAL BEHAVIOR IN 
HOllOSEXUAL(BISEXUAL IŒN: A HULTI-CENTER STUDY 
Doll 1 Lynda*; Byera, I..*; Bolan, G.**; Douglas, J.***; 

Hoaa, P.****; Weller, P* et al. *Centers for Disease Control, Atlanta, GA; 
**San Pranciaco Public Bealth Dept. 1 ***Denver Diaeaae Control Service; 
****Howard Brown CU Die, Chic·ago 1 IL 1 USA 

Objective. To deacribe and predict high-riak. aezual behavior in homoaexual 
men attending 3 STD clinica. 
Hethoda. 483 men vho engaged in unprotected anal or oral en: in the previous 
~s vere intervieved from April-Dec. 1988. lliak. vas aaaeaaed by 
calculating: 1) abaoiute #'a of unprotected anal and total (anal and oral) 
expoaurea and 2) ratios of unaafe to total ezpoaurea for the 4-month 
period. Principal co•ponent and cluater analyaea were uaed to arrive at 
groupa of men; regreaaion techniques vere uaed to predict levele of riak.. 
leault1.Preliminary cluater analyaea identified 5 aubgroupa: 1) a 
rëïëtîVely-clo1eted group (N-32) vho aelf-defined 81!1 hetero/biaezual; 2) a 
aomevhat-cloaeted group (N•llO) of older, aelf-defined bisez/homoaezuala; 
3) a younger, openly-ho1101ezual group (N•I09) with male ateady partnera; 4) 
an older, openly-homoaezual group (N-195) vith higher incomea and nonateady 
aale partnera; and 5) a aaa.11, openly-ho110aexual group (N•37) vith large 
nullben of aez partnerea and higher cigarette and drug uae. regresaion 
analyaea ahoved havina: aez vith a priaary partner, younger age at firat aex, 
iaolation fro• gay organizationa, biaeIU.1.lly, IV-drug uae, and 11huatling11 

vere related to bigher levela of unprotected ezpoaurea. 
Concluaiona. lelatively di1crete aubgroups continue to have unsafe aex; each 
aubgroup vill require targeted education to effect behavioral change. 
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M.D.P.20 "Peer and "?armer tnnuence and "Self-confidence as Correlates 
of AIDS Preventive Behavior (APB) in a Low Prevalence State 
l.&wUL..ll. Earp JA, Univ North Carolina, Chape! Hill, NC 
U.S.A. 

Ob1ectiye To examine the effects of social influence and •elf ·efficacy on 
a) knovledge and b) the aelf·reported pract:ice of AIDS preventive behaviors 
.in a heterogeneous aanple in a low prevalence state. 
·lll..th2.slL.. Over a 6·month period in 1988 questionnaire·interviewa vere 
conducted vith 23S adulta teated for HIV antibodiea at 2 Counaeling and 
"Teating Sites in North Carolin.a. Emphasized were: perceptions of netvork 
.behaviora; reapondents' ovn. as vell as peera and partners', beliefs about 
-practicing aafer aex; and confidence in the abilicy to alter negative social 
netvork influences. 
1.1.E.ù.U.... In this largely rural state, our aanple vas 44• black, 32• feaale, 
67• heterosexual, 12• IV drug usera, 10• poaitive for HIV·l, with a .. dian 
age of 26. Alaost the entire sample (96•) knew that having only one ateady 
aexual partner was protective: hovever, a third had more than 1 partner in 
"t:he past month and believed •safe eex" vas a •turn off"; over half (54•) 
bel.ieved their peers also had more than 1 partner while 60• felt "safe sex" 
vas bard to practice •in the heat of passion•. Over CWO·third.a (68•) 
believed their peera engaged in "unaafe •ex• and 62• were not certain they 
could adopt aafer aexual practices. Th.ose who believed their peera and aex 
-partners practiced or encouraged aafe aex perceived fever aocial barriers to 
change (r-40), reported 110re preventive behaviors (r-18) and were more 
confident they could change their behavior (r-31). 
Conclusion1 In a heterogeneoua but predomin.antly heteroaexual, highly avare 
-population in a low prevalence, rural atate, imaginative counaeling ahould 
try to reinforce perceptions of po1itive aocial influence, elicit netvork 
barriers, emphaaize peer support and enhance 1elf·confidence. 

M.D.P.22 PSYCHOLOGICAL AND DEHOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF GAY KEN 
WHO DO OR DO NOT ENGAGE IN UNSAFE SEX 
Kelly, Jeffrey A.*; St. Lawrence, J.S.*; Braefield, T.L.*; 

Smith, J.E.*; Hood, H.v.••; Lemk.e, A.L.**•; et al. 
*Univ. of Mississippi Hedical Center 1 ••Fl. Dept. of Health l!i Rehab. Services, 
***Univ. of Washington,u.S.A. 

Ob1ective: To determine differences betveen gay men vho atill engage in un
protected anal intercourse, a behavior of particular interest becauae it is 
atrongly predictive of HIV seroconvereion even at low rates of occurrence. 
Hethode: 526 men vho patronized 8 gay bars in 3 different American cities 
(Seattle, Tampa, 1!i Mobile) completed a survey meaeure eliciting information 
on aexual practices over the paet 3 months and AIDS risk. k.novledge, beliefs, 
attitudes, and perceived aexual norms. Over 75% of all men entering these 
bars on survey nights com.pleted the measures. 
Resulte: 17% of the entire sam.ple reported engaging in receptive or inaer
t!ve unprotected anal intercourse in the preceding 3 months; 87% did not. 
Hultivariate analyaes confirmed significant differences (p < .0001) betveen 
men who engage or refrain from this activity. Ken vho eniaged in anal inter
course vere more lik.ely to attribute AIDS risk. to chance/luck and "poverful 
other" external factors.. They acored lover in AIDS risk. knowledge, vere 
younger, and had le se education than men vho did not engage in the activity. 
Similar patterns vere found regardless of vhether aubjects were insertive or 
receptive partners. 
Conclusion: Some gay men still engage in high-riak. sex. In addition, to cm
tinued education, there is a need to stress efficacy themes that one's ovn 
behavior (rather than chance or others) determinee risk for AIDS. Efforts 
targeted toward young and less educated gay. men are nov especiallv needed. 

M.D.P.24 CONDOM USE CAN OCCUR DESPITE USE OF ALCOBOL AND DRllGS 
Barriaon,Janet ,S.* ;Doll ,L.S. *;Weller ,P. ;*Bartholov,B.**; 
Joy,o.•••;Hoss,P.****;et al. *Centera for Diaease Control, 

Atlanta GA;*•Denver Disease Control ;***San Francisco Real th Dept;****Hovard 
Brown Clinic 1 Chicago IL USA. 

OBJECTIVE :To examine the use of alcohol and druga during high and low risk. 
aexual contacta of homosexuel and bieexual men attending 3 STD clinica. 
MEttlODS :Enrolled homoaezual and biaexual men vho had engaged in unprotected 
an;ror oral aex du ring the previous 4 mont ha. Using a cri tical incident 
technique, men were ask.ed to deacribe the circu111&tances under vhich they 
laat engaged in unprotected and/or protected anal aex. Compared the 
alcohol/drug use of 190 men during their last inatance of unprotected anal 
sex versus their laat instance of protected anal aex. 
ltESULTS:Preliminary analyses (using the HcNemar Test for Significance of 
Change) indicated no aignificant differencea (p.).05) in alcohol/drug use 
be.fore or during unprotected and protected anal sex. Percentagea of •n 
uaing were: 

ALCOBOL llARUUANA POPPERS STillULANTS OTBER DRUGS ANY ALC(DRG 
UNPROTECTED(N-190) 45% ----iJr----roï 7% 4% 64% 
PROTECTED (N•l90) 43% 20% 19% 5% 2% 60% 
In reaponae to a question on reaaona for not uaing a condom during 
unprotected anal aez, only 9.2% listed alcohol/drugs aa the major cause. 
CONCLUSIONS:Among high riak. homoaexual/bisexual •en, alcohol/drug uae is 
aaaociated vith seI\Ll.l behavior in general, not excluaively vith unprotected 
sex. Hen can and do use condo111& when they are drinking and uaing druga The 
role of aubatance uae in high-riak. behavior ahould not be overemphaaized to 
the exclusion of other 110tivatina: factors. 
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M. D. p. 25 CA&JAl.SEXUALCONTACTS OF SWISS TOURISTS NTROPICALAFRJCA, 
THE FAR EAST, AND LATIN AMERICA 
Ste!fen Bgben: Strlckar, M.; Eichmann, A.; Gutzwller F. 

lnstltule of Social and PrevenllYe Medicine, University of Zurich, Swltzerland 

.tlbillclilœ.· To detennlne the frequency and characteristics of casuel sexuel contacts and the risk 
of Infection wllh HIV, Hepatltis A. and l.JllllilWn ln Swlss short tenn vlsltors to developing 
countries. 
.MeJlxllli. ln 1987188 Mura travelers wera selected for the hlgh rtsk group B1 the Zurich 
University Vaa:lnatlon Center K tt appeared Illat lhey mlght have casuel sexuel contacts while 
abroad. A contrai group was chosen !rom raspondents havlng earrpeted a malaria questionnaire 
during thelr joumey home !rom Kenya. Wlthln two -. aner thelr rabJm, lhese travelers 
"'818 lnYlted ID rebJm ID our Center, IO slgn an lnlonned consent, to be I~ and to 
~a blood semple. The travelers wera asked ID ratum for a second Interview and blood tests 
lhrae monlhs later. 
Baulll. ln the hlgh riait group 64 travelelS accepted our lnvttalion, and 18 consented at least to 
a telephOne Interview (IDIBI rasponse rate 71%). ln the control group 112 plus 54 wera 
investigB1ed (74%). Casuel sexuel contacts wera reported by 55 of 82 (67%) raspondents of 
the hlgh risk and 6 of 166 (4%) of the control group. Of the 44 heterosexual men, 6 women and 
5 homosexuels, 14 (25%) had >3 encounters, 27 (49%) had c:ontacted prostitutes, 26 (47%) 
other autochlhones, 2 (4%) other Europeans. Men aged 20-39 y used condoms ragularly ln 
67%, those ~Oy ln 27%, women ln 0%. No HIV, and no raœnt HAV or l.JldidWD Infections 
wera delected. 
~- At least a proportion of "sex tourlsts' can be ldentlfied mmng pre-travel advlsa. 
Wlthln lhls group, partlcularty >40y/o men and ell women need ID be lnstructed about saler sax. 

M.D.P.27 CCXJrilTIVE DIFFERfNCES BETWEEN BOYS AND GIRLS REU.TINCi TO THE USE OF CCH:IC»tS. 

2t B$t i~PH~~1:i1~~i::; Le~:~~' G;;:; ie~o;:;~~ t Qu:t::, Canada; 
** Universitê Laval, Sainte-Foy, Quêbec, C&nad.a; •tt Dniversitê de Montréal, 
Kontrhl, ~bec. canada. 

OblecUve. Tbe purpose of this study vas to assess the coqnltlve differecces between female anc:i 
aale teenaqers relatlnq te the use of condoms in the context of se:irual 1.ntercourse wltb a nev 
partner. 

Nethods. A sample of 151 adolescents (49 qlrls, 102 boys} were askec:I te complete a questlonnalre 
1nvest19atln9 bellef strenqht; outccme evaluatlon; noraatlve bellefs; motlvatlon te comply anc:I 
percelvec:I barrlers relat1n9 te the use of conc:I011S, 

Results. For each of these constructs (except for motlvatlon te comply), Hotell1t19 1 T2 tests 
sbowed slqnlflcant c:lifferences between boys anc:i qlrls. Reqarc:ling spec1Uc items vltbln these 
constructs, analyses {t-test) inc:licate th4t boys think more stronqly t.ban 9irls that the use of 
condom wUl c:ll.m1n1sh their se:irual pleasure (p c .002). Girls belelve less stron9ly than boys 
1n the contraceptive efflciency of condolls lp < .Ol) anc:I 91ve more value te the notion of 
·feeling safe· durlng HK\161 intercourse lp < .OOll. Boys percelve girls te be acre ln aqreement 
vlth the use of condoms thaD the 91rls percelve boys te aqree (p< .002}. Finally, girls glve 
more weiqbt te a number of others barriers than do boys: embarrasment te buy lp < .003); fear of 
breaking durlng intercourse lp < .0071 anc:I net belng fa.mlllar with use {p 4..004). 

Coi1clus1on. Tbus, the 1.mportanc:e of several coqn1t1ve ele11ents relatlnq te the use of condoms 
seems te be dlfferent for boys Vben tbey are C011pared te girls. ln our oplnlon, planners of 
future persuasive strateqies sboulc:I consider tbese potentiel d1fferences and seqment tbeir 
tarqet popu.latlon approprlatefy. 

Tbls stud.y vas f\Dlded by tbe Quebec Councll on social research IRS-1453 MB8). 

M.D.P.29 FAC1œS AFnX:!l'IIC IŒlml'IQI IN A UJCl'IllDINAL Ait6 RISK 
m:xx:rICtl S'lUD'l OF GM! ME2I 
Freamm, A.C.; Patty, B.A.; Diehl, D.W.; Haley. Qlarles E. 

Dallas CDmt:y Haal.th Dept., Cllllas, TX, USA 

~· To identify dlarBcteristiœ of perticipm1ts that ocntrilme to 
ccntirllinq participatial in a laçitudinal sbify in crder to plan methoc!s of 
inc:reasin;J retentiat. ~. Cllllas cnmt:y, al.cn;J with 5 othei' areas is 
part.icipatirg in a lagitudinal sbify of HIV infectial risk reductia> of qay 
men. Men are enrolla:I tmaJgll the antibody test site, an:! aslœd to cxaplete 
a detaila:I SUI""'Y, participate in risk reducl:ia1 cx:unselinq, an:! have an 
antibody test. Eaàl man is to retum f!Vf!!rf six nrnt:hS to œpeat the prooess. 
'lhe "'9:1.straticn is maiym:u; so n:> nmdnlers œn be used. ~. Of a 
total of 525 men eligihle to retum far a secxn:1 visit, 287 (54. 7') had 
retumed. A ramàlr of~. risk behavi.ar, an:! cpinl.a'l variables plus 
antil:Jody status weœ entera:! into a stepwise liuear regressial. 'lhe 
variables that ocntrib1ted to retentiat rate (i'- .173) weœ previcus 
negative antibody test, initial visit neqative antibody test, a:lucatie11 
level., an:! ttust in infcmuaticn flan the Federal governœnt. Peroeived 
sensitivity of local qzry arganizatiC11S to canoems of the gay CXll'.lllJIÙty was 
i.nversel.y relata:! to retentiat. Qn;lusigJs. 'lhe sbify has enrolla:I 141 
persons who weœ HIV antibody positive at the first visit an:! 40 with 
previcusly pœitive resul.ts. 'lhese men requin> adr:iltianal. en:n.irageœnt to 
reb.lm. Neither level of rislt behaviors ar desin to àlanJe behaviors 
ocntrib1ted to retentiat. 
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M.D.P.26 CHANGES IN AIDS KNOWLEDGE ATIITUDES, AND BEHAVIORS IN 
SAN FRAHCISCO'S LATINO COMllUNITIES: 1987 to 1988 
Payne, Susan F.*; Lemp, GF*; Bregman, G**; Sandlin, G***; 

Sabogal, F****; Rutherford, GW*. *San Francisco Departœnt of Public 
Health; **Fatrbank, Bregman, and Maull in; ***Mission Neighborhood Health 
tenter; ****Univ.of Californ1a, San Francisco, CA., U.S.A . 

Ob ective. To measure changes in AIDS knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors in 
t e atino comunites of San Francisco (SF). 
Methods. 329 adult Latina residents of SF were randomly selected and 
interviewed in person between September and December, 1988, using a 
door-to-door cluster block design. Results were compared to a 1987 baseHne 
survey of 319 adult Latina residents interviewed using the same methodology. 
We defined high-risk sexual behavior (HRSB) as sex with multiple partners, 
IVDUs, bisexual œn, prostitutes, or people who have AIDS. 
Results. The prevalence of HRSB decreased in 1988 compared to 1987 (SS vs 
US, p<.001). !VOU or needle sharing was unchanged (ZS vs IS). More 
respondents in 1988 reported changing their sexual behavior since becoming 
aware of AIDS (29S vs 17S, p<.001). Persans reporting HRSB or !VOU in 1988 
were more likely than persans who did not report such behavior to be single 
(p<.01), male (p<.05), speak English rather than Spanish or both languages 
(p<.01), and have a higher income (p<.001). Persans reporting HRSB or !VOU 
did not differ by age or educational level from those who did not. 
Conclusion. A smaller percentage of Latinos in SF in 1988 were at increased 
risk for AIDS as a result of potentially unsafe sexual or drug behaviors 
when compared to 1987. High-risk behavior occurred 1111re often in single, 
male, English-speaking respondents. 

M.D.P.28 PREDICTORS OF HIGHER RISK SEXUAL BEHAVIORS AMONG GAY AND 
BISEXUAL MEN ATIENDING AN STD CLINIC 
Joy,Dan K.*; Bolan,G.**; Harrison,J.***; Doll,L.***; 

Geoghegan,C.**; Lore,V.**; et al. *University of California, SF,**Dept. of 
Public Health, SF, CA,***Centers for Dieease Control, Atlanta, GA, USA. 

Objective. To compare two groupe (lower and higher risk sexual behaviors) 
of gay and bisexuel men attending an STD clinic in 1988. 
Metliods, 198 gay and bisexual men seeking services at the SF STD clinic 
ii'e'tWëë1ï April and July 1988 were interviewed and divided into 2 groupe 
based on sexuel behaviors; 33 men engaging in eafer eex (unprotected oral 
sex vithout ejaculation and no unprotected anal sex) and 165 men engaging in 
higher risk -sex (unprotected oral sex with ejaculation and/or unprotected 
anal sex). Demographic and psychosocial factors, AIDS knowledge 1 drug use, 
and partner statue vere compared. 
Results. The median age vas 33 years in both groupe t The higher risk group 
had a higher proportion of nonvhites than the lover risk group (41% non
vhites vs 23% 1 p•.05). The only factor other than race associated vith 
higher risk behavior vas exchanging sex for money and/or drugs 1 (24% higher 
risk group vs 0% 1 p•.03). Although only 10% (n•21) of the study population 
used crack, all vere among the unsafe group. AIDS knovledge and duration 
of residence in the SF area vere not significantly different betveen the 
tve groupe. 
Conclusions. While all gay and bisexuel men seeking services at STD clinics 
need risk reduction counseling 1 additional prevention programs may be 
needed for higher risk subgroups such as minerities and prostitutes. 
Crack use among gay and bisexuel men needs further study. 

M.D.P.30 AIDS KNOWLEDGE AND UHSAFE SEXUAL PRACTICES AT AN STD 
CLINIC 
Xohn, Robert; Gibson 1 P.M.; Belan, G. 

Department of Public Health 1 San Francisco, CA, USA 

Objective. To examine knovledge about AIDS transmission among patients 
seen at an STD clinic 1 and de termine vhether differences in ltnovledge 
correspond vith sexuel practices, 
Methods. A coneecutive semple of 712 patients seen at the San Francisco 
STD clinic in Harch of 1988 vas obtained using an anonymous, self
administered questionnaire (90% response rate). Overall knovledge 
vas defined by percentage of 27 true/false AIDS questions ansvered 
correctly. Multivariate ANOVA vas used to compare knowledge score among 
groupe. and the partial F statistic vas used te assess significance 
after controlling for other factors. 
Results. Overall knowledge vas high (mean for all respondents•67. 7%). 
Knovledge vas found to be higher among wbites (mean•74.0%) than 
m.inorities (mean•63.5%), and higher among homosexuels and bisexuels 
(mean•73. 4%) than heteroaexuals (mean•6S. 9%). Al.ter controlling for 
these differences, no association vas aeen betveen knovledge level and 
consistency of protecte·d intercourse of any type or use of drugs with sex. 
Conclusions. For these STD patients, knowledge of AIDS has not translated 
into behavior changes. Further efforts should focus on behavior 
modification and not aimply on AIDS awareness, 
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M D p 31 PREVAl..ENCEAND~OFAIDSHIGHRISKSEXUALBEHAVIOA 
' ' ' AMONG BISEXUALMEN IN SAN AWiCISCO: THE SAN AWiCISCO 

MEN'S HEALTH STUDY 
Eks1rand Maria L ., .. ; Costes, T.J.', Lang, S.'; Guydlsh, J.' 
•cen1er for AIDS Preventlon Sludles, U.C. San Francisco, CA, U.S.A. 
.. Fellow, American Foundatlon for A!DS Research 

.QbilClllla. To descrbe and compare prevalenœ and change ln hornosexua! and 
helerosexual behav!ors ln a cohort of bisexual men in San Francisco. 
~- Ali men who !dentilied themse!ves as bisexual (n-58) were selected !rom a 
probability sample of single men ln the area of San Francisco hardes! hlt by the AIDS 
epldemlc ln 1984. Preva!ence and change ln sexual behev!ors !rom 1985 to 1987 wlth 
both men and women ware exarn!ned. Data !rom 1988 will be reported at the meeting. 
.BuW!li. 

BEl::l6~0B JH5 l&B6 liBZ 
Had sex w!th men 91.3% 62.1% 41.4% 
Had sex wlth women 34.5% 20.6% 18.9% 
Unprotected vaginal sex 29.3% 8.9% 5.2% 
Unprotected anal sex (men) 53.4% 20.7% 0% 
Multiple male partners 70.1% 41.4% 37.9% 
Multiple femala partnars 12.1% 3A% 3A% 

~- Il appears lhat bisexual men ln San Francisco heve reduced bolh thelr 
homosexua! and heterosexua! high rtsk sexual behav!or. The heterosexual changes ara 
much more draslk: than has been seen among heterosexua! men ln the same sarnple. The 
fact lhere !s still some reported unprotacted sex wlth women may reflect the belle! that 
th!s !s a somawhat less rtsky act!vlty than unprotacted male-to-male anal sex. 

M.D.P.33 CHANGES li HAllJAI IHI6RAllS' UOILED6E, ATTITUDES AND PUCTICES AIOUT 
AIDS Il HITIUL, CANADA 
Adrien. AHx•; Tousi9n1nt 1 Y ... i Hukins, C.A."i lohin, J.F.•, 

Co11unity Ht1lth Depuhent, lllontrhl 'ener.11 Hospit1l, 1nd •111c6ill University, .. Uniiursitf de 
llontrhl; llontrhl, Qufbec, C1n1~ •• 

Dbiecthe. To 1111ure ch1n9u in kno1111td9e 1 1ttHudes ud pr1ctlces rehted to AIOS in H11tiln 
i11i9r1nts in Montrhl, 
hthods. ln the first ym (Dct.87-Srp.88) of '" on9oin9 study, 286 H1ïthn subjects 19rd 15-l! 
uus 1ert intenined on their knowltdge, 1ttHudes 1nd pr1etices rehted to AIDS. At the 
1id-point of thr second yur of the study (Dct.88-lly 89), !DO subjtcts h•d umred the 
questionn1ire. Results fro1 the first yeu were cnpued to those fro1 the second yeu. The 
si9nific1nce lntl us set 1t 0,001 btc1Use of the luge nnber of cnpuisons being ude. 
Ruults. ln the second yeu, study subjects idtntified 10re 1ccur1tely behniors or nperiences 
thll ire not usochttd 1ith HIV tranuission, such 1s Hsquito bites. Attitudes tourds 
persons infected 1ith HIV were 10rt positiu in the second yur. Also, ure subjects knn the 
cornet 1unin9 of the 1crony1 S.J.D.A. (AIDS in french) in this second yeu. Subjects fro1 
the second Ytlr Hrt less nrritd 1bout th11sehes or soHbody close 9ettin9 AIDS and thought 
it ltss prob1ble th1t AJDS Huld btCOH tpidt1ic in all st911nts of the Cuadian population. 
Hure was no s;9nUlcant change ln reported suual behulor. 
Conclusion. There has been i sli9ht ilPrOYnent in knnled9e related to AIDS and attitudes 
tourds HIY-infected persons in the Haitian population of hntrhl, Canada, fro1 U87 to 1989. 
Haltians are better infoned about behniors not associated 1ith KJY trans1ission. Me do not 
kno1 if this increued kn011td9e is directly rehted to the fner nrries and the hprovin9 
posithe attitudes towards persons inftcted 1ith the HIV in this population. •e hue not been 
able to docu1ent changes in risk behniors. HIV risk-reducUon internntions 111il1 need to 
focus on specific rhk r1duction practices. 

M.D.P.35 PREDICTING HIV RISK BEHAVIORS AMONG GAY MEN 

~~':2o~~~·:û~::.:n~.~~~·of1:~?~~fs.=::· 
WA. Csnt8t8 for~ Contro!, Allanta, GA'"; USA 

Qb1m;1bœ: To ldently persona who wll conllnue saxua! rtsk taking desplte bulc - counae!lng. 
ln Ofder 10 targe! supplamantal inteMnl!ons. 

Mlllbllda: We analyZed lnllllll and 6 rnonlh followup data from AIDS counae!ing and teeling ctlnlc 
clients who pertlcipaled ln a longftudlnal cohort study of men who heve hed l8X wl!h men. Data cc!
lacted lnc!ude recent saxua! - and lndk:atora of attltudes, knowledge and bel!efa sumxm!ng 
MX. druga and AIDS. 

fllllUll: Data !rom 517 men who compieled bolh questionnaires are lncluded. Wefound lha126% of 
:=i-::1!:°'~==i8'~:'irJ!~"':".J'p.Z::~~==~n~=~ 
are shown below. Initial unsafe behsvlor wu the strongest predlclor, but the Olher prediclora -• 
slgnllicant aller controlllng for Initial rtsk. TheS8 slgn!licances he!d up ln a epllt 18mpie analyals. 

ppw11çtrv Odds Ratio 95% Cl 

lnlllal unate behsvlor 3.08 1.93. 4.91 
Perce1118o rtsky aex aa low rtak 1.93 0.32. 11. 7 
BelkMla AIDS wll be curable 1.85 1.19. 2.87 
Hlstory of drug or atcohol - 2.14 1.43. 3.20 
Hlstory of unsafe aex wl!h druga oratcohol 2.63 1.65, 4.19 
~: Cl!nlca! stratagles 10 lnduce saxua! - change ln~ men lhoUd locus addltlona! 

=~~:i'.=~~==e,:'.:'.~~~..=t.";..~=~tiJ!:88 
who belieYe a cura for AIDS wll soon be lound. and lho8e wl!h a hl8lory of drug or atcohol abuse or 
who repor1 rtaky aex usoclated wl!h drug and atcohol use. 
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M.D.P.32 INTENTIONS TU CHANGE BEllAVIO&, PERCEIVED CllANGE AND 
llEPO&TED CllANGE: DO THEY COIUIELATE? 
Higgins, Donna L.*, Galavotti, C.*, O'lleilly, K.R.*, 
Sheridan, J. **, The AlDS Coam.nity Deaonstration 
Projects*, *Centere for l>ieease Control, Atlanta, GA, USA, 
**Professional Management Associates, ll.ockville, HD, USA 

Objective: To examine the correlation between reported intentions to 
change, perceptions of change, and actual reported bebavior change in a 
cohort of gay men. 
Hethods: 209 gay aen completed a baseline (Tl) and a six month follov-up 
(T2) questionnaire on their KlV riait behavior, k.novledge, attitudes, and 
beliefs. lntended behavior change at Tl, perception of behavior change 
at T2, and actual reported behavior at T2 vere cro1•-tabulated to 1ee 
whether aubjects who intended to change at Tl and perceived that they 
had changed at T2, actually report be havi or change. 
Results: Subjects reporting the intention to decrease their number of 
aex partnera at Tl and a perception of decrease at T2 bad actually 
decreased partners by T2 based on self-report ( z•l. 22, p( .05). Subjects 
reporting no intention to change at Tl but a perception of change at T2 
did not report fever aex partners at T2 ( z•l. 71, n. a.). 
Conclusion: lndividuals' perceptions that they have changed their 
behavior ma.y be inacCurate -asures of actual behavior change. 
Intentions to change, hovever, are conaiatently correlated vith reported 
behavior change, auggesting that interventions aiaed at cbanging stated 
intentions may be uaeful first &teps in influencing behavior change. 

M.D.P.34 SI.FE AND UNSAFE SEX AKONG HOl10SEXUAL KEN IN THE Nl!TIŒRLANDS 
Tielman. Robert A.P. * and Polter, S. *· 

Gay and Lesbian Studies Department of the University of Utrecht, The Nether
lands. 

Ob1ective. To investigate sexual behavior of homosexual men in the Nether
lands, their knowledge about HIV and AIDS, and their attitudes concerning 
safer sex and AIDS prevention. 
Hethods. A cohort of readers of the largest Dutch gay paper 'De GAY Krant' 
and act 1 vists of the gay movement vas investisated at the beginning of 
1986, 1987, 1988 and 1989. 522 men returned at least three questionnaires. 
A multiple regression analysis vas ma.de on having anogenital aex. 
Results. No significant differences were found between the activiats and 
~ivists in knovledge, attitudes and behavior related to AIDS. Thoae 
investigated are very well informed about AIDS and safer aex guide lines. 
In 1986 (and 1988) the sa fer sex guide lines vere folloved alvays by 28% 
(became 49%), in most cases by 52% (became 39%), and sOM.times or never by 
21% (became 12%). Having receptive anal intercourse with orgasm vithout 
using a condom at least once during the last six months be.fore returning 
the questionnaire vent dovn from 48% in 1986 to 26% in 1988. The main factor• 
correlated vith continuing having anogenital aex in 1986 and 1988 are: 
baving a steady monogamous relationship (0.23, p<0.001) or a steady open 
relationahip (0.13, p<.0.01), looking upon anogenital sex to be 'the real sex' 
(0.17, p<.0.001), and being homosexually active for a shorter period 
(0,10, p(0.05). Conclusion. Dutch homosexual men are vell infot'1D8d aboutaafer 
sex and tend to act accordingly. Those continuing having anogenital aex tend 
to have •tee.dy relationahipa~ 

M.D.P.36 KNOWLEDGE, BEI..IEFS, ATITTIJDES AND BEHA VIOUR ABOUT 
AIDS IN TIŒ 14T020 AGE GROUP. EVALUATION OF AN 
EDUCATIONALPROGRAM 
BOhm W.•, Heckmann W.••, Michel s.•••, Seym Yann•••• 
Sen.f.Schulw.Berlin• , .. BGA-AIDS-Zenttum , !!.!.uli ... ••WHO
Cenm: l'iris, FRANCE 

~To usess the KNOWLEDGE, BELIEFS, ATITI1JDES AND BEHAVIOUR of 
N~770 Students from a vocalional schoolcenter in Berlin-W. They an: involvcd in a apccial 
schoolprogram to infonn on AIDS by speciaJ lnlincd physicians or biology tcachers. 
àklbl!d.i; Knowlcdge about transmission, ris.I: facton, use of condoms, attitudes, beliefs and 
former sexual cducalion were collec1cd by a questionairc with standardised and open questions 
befOR(n=770), four wœks(n•572) and six month(SepL88) afta(n-431) the lessons. 
&llllll.;. Aht:r six month there wu a higher acceptance of using condoms, and still very high 
levd of information about ways of transmission and ris.I: flC!OrS. Coping with fear, confidence. 
stable pannenhip, communication and the compe1ence of using condoms an: most important 
facton 10 prevent UN-Infection. Onl{ l I 11' proposcd inllleld of enlighrcnmen~ measures of 
rqmssive controL Although >90\1' o the students had sciwal cducation <211' had lcamcd 10 
speak about feelings and emotions related to seuality. Studcnts would not isolate 
HN+persons. 
Cooc!usjons· Six months aller the AIDS infotmalion lesson lltudents still bave a high levcl of 
AIDS relatccl infotmalion and competence. They are intereatcd in mon: lessons about sexuality 
and p11111enbip, and about AIDS u a social problem. The approacb of 'penonal pre· 
ventlon' is necessary, because it is closing the gap between the prevcntive information - given 
by the mass media('mcdial prevention') - and the necessary prevcntive acting of tldolescents. 
This approach can induce sbon- and longtermcd preventive effects. 
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M.D.P.37 SEXUAL BEHAVIOUR AND HIV RELATED KNOWLEDGE AMONG 
A RANOOM SAMPLE OF YOUNG POPULATION OF ITALY. 

Marasça Giwepnc •. D' Arcaoaelo E .... De Candido D.•••. Della Giusta G.••. Liseo B .... 
feuotti P. , tl al. •• ••• 
lstituto Superiore di Sanitl, Rome ltaly, Univenity or Rome, Rome, haly, Praama-

INRA, Rome,ltaly. 

~- To quantiry sexual activity and behaviour and to determine HIV related 
knowledge. 
~. A random sample or young population (qe 16-30) wu selected usina a nested 
sampling procedure. Nine local authorities (Comuni), three eacb ror Northern, Central and 
Southern ltaly and, ror each area, one ror each or the ronowing population size (l~.ooo
S0,000; S0,001-SOO,OOO; >S00,000) were randomly aelected in order to be representauve of 
metropolitan, urban and rural ueas. A random sample, proportioaal to the population siz.e or 
the selected local authorities (LA). wu then selected rrom the Residencs Register. An official 
letter, mentionin1 the broad scope or the research l.lld the support 1iven by the LA to the 
initiative was sent to the selected individuals. Each individual was then contacted by 
specially trained interviewen who huded him out a structered questionnaire for self 
completion. The key questions were: aie at rint aexual intercoune, numbers or sexual 
partnen in different time periods, use or condoms, knowledge about HIV transmission and 
use or IV drup. 
RmJ.u, l,4SO individuals were contacted. Valid questionnaires were obtained in 1,044, with 
an overall response rate or 72%. Analysis is not yet completed and will be presented al the 
Conrerence. 
~· The good response rate suaaesa that the population in ltaly is prepared to 
answer questions about their sexual liratyle. 

M.D.P.39 GAY IDENTIFICATION INFLUENCES THE EFFECTS OF AI.COBOL USE ON 
AIDS RI SK BEHA VIOR 
Peterson, Peggy L. :*HcRirnan, D.J. 

University of Alabama at Birmingham, *University of Illinois at ChicaRO, USA 

Cay males' ahift tovard aafe aex is often attributed to their identification 
with an active comunity vhich promotes safe aex, in contraat to IV druR; 
usera. Our data, however, show that many gav males slip from aafe sex and 
that this ia often related to alcohol use. Given the importance of the aay 
bar, ve reasoned that identification vith the community, vhile providing safe 
aex norm.s, may also induce riak via exposure to alcohol settinge. This 
process may differ by levela of JZ;aY identification. 
Objective. To examine the complex relationships among gay identification, 
involvement in the gay community, alcohol aettin$Z;e, and AIDS risk behavior. 
Hethode. A structured interview among a aample of 87 p.ay men from a larp.e 
urban area. 
Results. For all respondents, alcohol use, both by the individual and their 
~ social netvork, increased risk for unaafe sex. However, for highly 
gay identified reapondents, alcohol use increased riak behavior via alcohol 
use in multiple gay settinga, and not primarily the bar. In contrast, for 
lov identified reapondents, AIDS risk behavior vas atongly related to bar
going. 
Conclusion. Alcohol continues to be an important riak factor for unsafe sex 
among gay men. Further, such risk factors operate differently for thoee with 
different levels of R•v identity. Thus, understanding and/or preventinp. 
AIDS riak behavior requirea that specific cultural features of the gay 
community be examined. 

Travameurs de la santé 
Health Care Worke11 
M.D.P.41 DECENTRALIZED SERVICES: GLOBAL NE'l'WORK-TYPE APPROACll 

BOUCllARD, ANDRtE, MORISSET'l'E, M.R. 
PREVENTION AND TESTING TEAM, QUEBEC CITY, Qc, CANADA 

Ob1ect1ve: To malte accessible 11'18dical and paychoaocial aervicea in ord~r to 
provide peraons concernea by HIV infection and AIDS with quality services. 
Methods: l. Settinq up of a CJ911U'al pract!Uaaar/pbyaicilln -twork workinq 
Iilïii9" public and private aec:tora. Selec:tion accordi119 to intereat, 
geoqraphical distribution, accessibility and operation methoda 
(confidentiality). Kain approach: pre and poat-test counselling, coded on
aite HmPling, medical follow-up, psychosocial referral. 2. Setting up of 
a - of ~W praf-1-1.a workinq in th• public and private 
•ec:ton. Priority interventions: individual conaultations, support groupa 
for Mropo&itive persona, eue mnag-nt. Profeasional expertise: social 
workers, psychologiata, ammlogista. 3. Tra1.ningi of med.ical and 
paychosocial 1nterv•nin9 parties, information to tarvet groupa, 
interventions among media, health edl.acation. Acceaa to aervicea through 
Infc>-llea.lth (24 hr. hot line). 
Reaulta: After one year: 1. staff: 35 phyaiciana, 7 aocial workers, 2 
aezo.logiata, 2 psychologi..Bta, 3 nurses, diatributed acroaa 18 service 
points. 2. Acb.1..-ta: 227 referrala to the IMtd.ical network by Info
Heal.th, 22 group ·meetings (seropoaitive persona), 85 interviews 
(paychotherapy, au: education, support), 47 ~icationa made to the 
.-dia, 33 preaentationa (lectures, conferencea). 
conclusion: The "network" t ... is operational. Offered aervicea aim at 
ruchi.ng target groupa to help them to redue• th•ir riak factors and to 
support t.hem in what they are experienci.ng. 
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M.D.P.38 ::!v!:SI:'! ~=TS: ~/M~rrn>R or SEXUAL RTSK 

Exner, Thereea H., Heyer-Rahlburg, H.F.L., Gruen, R.S., 
Ehrhardt, A.A., and Gorman, J.H. 

HIV Center for Clinical and Behavioral Studies; New York State Psychiatrie 
Institute; ColtDbia University, New York, NY, USA. 

Ob1ective. Recent evidence suggests that positive peer norme for safer aex 
are associated vith sexual risk reduction. This study looked at aexual risk 
behaviors as a function of perceptions of peer norms for safer sex in a 
sample of gay aen. Subjects are primarily white and middle clase; target 
ages: 19-60 years. 
Kethod. Subjects provided a detailed aexual hiatory, and completed a self
~ measure evaluating peer norme regarding eafer sex, modeled after 
Fishbein'e theory of reasoned action. 
Resulta. PreU.m.inary analyses (N-70) indicate that approximately 74% of 
tiieCôhort enpged in eex vith multiple partnere. Rates of at least one 
occasion of unprotected sex vere: 56% (receptive anal); 41% (insertive 
anal); and 80% (active oral). Subjects' perceptions of positive peer 
norme for aafer sex vere aasociated vith having fever aex partners (p<.025). 
vith being monogamous (p<.005), vith fever aex occasions (p<.05), and vith 
lover incidence of unprotected active oral sex, but not vith incidence of 
unprotected inaertive or receptive anal activity. 
Conclusion. Perceptions of peer norme for aafer sex aediate at least some 
aexual activities, even in a semple of py men from a highly organized 
comunity. Failure of peer norme to predict unprotected passive anal 
activity uy be related to greater incidence of such activity among monoga
mous men (p<.025). 

M D p 40 KNOWlEDGE, ATTITUDE AND PRACTICE RELATING TO AIDS AMONG A 
" " " RANDOM SAMPl..E OF STUDENTS AT A PARIS ~IVERSITY. 

Juan Manaras•, P. Ech1Yarr1a•, V. Massart•, F. Lapon!", J. Chwalow .. , S. Lesieur• et 
al. •1NSERM U263, Unlver11té Paris 7. 2, pl. Jussieu, 75251 PARIS, Cedex 05, 
FRANCE.•• INSERM U21, VJ!lejulf, FRANCE 

~: To p<ovlde a databasa on perception and reaclion of beglnnlng university 
students wlth regard to the AIDS epldemlc ln ordre to develop a contlnuously adapled 
program of lnfonnatlon. 
Mllblllll: A one ln flve random sampis lncludlng 671 male and female, 17·22 year old 
students answared a self·admlnlslered anonymous questlonalre explor1ng, through 140 
Items, knowledge, attitudes and practlce wlth regard Io health ln general, sexually 
transmltled dlseasas and AIDS. 
Blllllla; The response rate was 96%. Less than 5% of questions were unanswered. 
Questions concemlng sexual p<actlce have the same response rate as those conceming 
knowledge and attHudeS. Students are concemed by the quality control of condoms. While 
·56 % say that they know thal condoms, wlthout reference IO qualiJy, redu ce lhe r1sk of 
gettlng AIDS, thls frequency r1ses to 92% when the condom proposed has the qualiJy 
control aeal. Whlle 72% of the s1udents actually plan Io use condoms, only 49% of 
questions concemlng the p<actlcal use of condoms ware correctly answered by lhose 
students havlng sexuel Intercourse and only 40% of students say that they really usa il 
(26% sporadlcally, 14% systematlcally). These faner figures do no1 dilfer beJween 
males and females nor belwaen students wtth a single sexual partners and lhose wlth more 
!han lhree sexual penner1. 
Cgnclualon • A proposed program of lnfonnatlon should lnclude a wholly explicil 
explanaHon about the p<actlcal use of condoms. A pllot p<ogram ls IO be proposed for 
wloptlon aner dlaeussion wlth students about speclflc sansltlzatlon and motivation. 

M.D.P.42 ~~~OR~':~~~~~;~~ 
Gtede Merg11r.t M., e.rtnof, H.S., Fic.nofto. T.J. Zegens, L.S. Z.egi.1. 
J.L., un,....,.îty ol CalilomMt, San FranciKo School of Medicine. USA 

Ob1ectN• 1 o ._, the perceptic>M of pera.onet end occupdonal Mit tcw HN" Infection .. they potemielly tu~ion u 
co-fectofl 1n the capecity of proleNionel h .. tm cal'9 1tudent1 lo -.i,.._. AIDS-HIV intor'"81ion and p10Yide related ure. 
JHthOd Heving detenn1ned bJ" prwioul 11....::ty tn.t an apperent &.ck of knoMedge &boui HIV wu trequemty ren.ctrv• 
of opmionllpercepliona (Y.,..,.. Il~) aboYt occupation&! n.k, a ft'IMIUl'I WM ~ tpeeific to rel9led D91illf• 
lncoming rn.clical and nurafng studenls 111 • ma;or uruverslty training ~ ..,. Mlted to "tim.te rhe conaequent Nk 
of engagtng on e 91ngi. occuaon in a nurnber of occup.tionel beh9Yion [e.g. pertorming CPR j1nclud1ng moulh-lo
,,_,a, re1usc:it.bon) on 1111 AIOS pa.nt) and in a number of penoNll ~ (e.g. fNnch 1tiu1ng (dMp ~ 
rnouth) wilh e pel'IOtl witl'I AIOS]. lt9"'9 ...,, tomn.ileted boeh tcw 1tMoM" ~ pleçe wtlh1t1 med1cet and nurs1ng 
prllctiee and ln .peclfic iMtancft ~ coneequent ti1k hed bMr1 ~ MlkNlled (e.g . .ccldenu.I ~Ml lttek. 
unprCJ!:ected genùl inu.rcou1M). A ~point LikerMype ec• •• llli&lztld M loltoiin: 'No Aiak' (O); 'Very l.OIJr RiP" (<1 
1n :500,000); 'loir RiP' (1 in 5:1,000), 'Moder• Fük' (1 ln !5,000); 'H6gh Risk' (>1 11'1 SOOI: 'Very High Riak' {>1 in 5) 
Studenta were edrnini9lered the eeale u pert of • larg,r q~ lnduelw of thr• Metions: Riait Percepuon. 
Mltudes; Knowledge. A nonequivalent control group dMign - ~- au..tion"9irn were •dministered at two 
pointa in lime: upon rn.iricullllion and loflowlng • 10 WHk, 11 hour AIOS eliec:tive courM. ~ Th• m.,ont';" of 
stuclenls eu1Y9Yed eignHicantloj ow.rHlirtWted riP tor HN" Infection • compwed Io boeh ecientif1c Ht1matH end the 
inlormed opinions of uperts. o.terminane lector9 +n addition Io the type and .....,_ of cont.e'I included .....n.thel" or not 
lher• existed visuel~ to itlnna (e.g. K.S. lesiona); wt.thet Ol not an lndMdu.i w• Mropotltiv• and symptom•bc 
vetaus •ymptomatic; and a1 a pikll point of SUNey, wtwttier or not the ptllienC. (dMcribed • haWlg bitten the prCMdef1 
wu demented. QI' noce, ;. lhat thoM pereona who -• leu knowtedgMble ..,.. alite> mor• lihty to overnt•mel• nsk 
(and unfonunately, leu likety to talle the atorer11entioned courM). M •• lik_... the~ lhat lhoM perwns rnoat bkety 
to endotM llft.iludin•I item• eor.ldered counter to optimal c111• ...,. mmt likely to 0'191'Wtimel• risk. ln fae'I. rHulbl from 
multiple regr .. s+on an•ly- indicaled 1hat the best pred1c:tor of negaliw AIDS &IHludea_ (including prof .. slOf'lal 1~1stanc• 
to pr0Yid1ng c111e) wu ow.rntirnation of riak for HIV intect+on. Finally, deapMil a poaitiw trand, perceptions of nak wer• 
noc Mgnificantly all:ered bJ" tredilior* edYCational inteNentiona. ~- tmportantty, turth•r adm1r11stlat1011 and 
rw1110n is indicaled in order to aut.tanc1ate the Yelldny of the .......ur. llMfl, in pwticular to ucertain whelher 01 no! 
nurneric:el ancti.or pointa .,. cOfNC1ly int9fP1eted bJ" rnpondentm. AvlllAeble ,_. do suggall thal attendance Io the 
topic of peraonal and prof..sional riak tor HIV infection ;. of pWbCU111f lrnpolw.» within the conc.in of AIDS educ9bon 
QI' import il not only ana~ Io biomediçal f1nding1 and lad bul perceptioM which mey prac:lude rh• usimilal!On 
and appl1Cation of s.vch knowladge. Eftactiw education would ...umedto/ be of a mYRimodal aort 1nclua....• ol d11ect 
llft.ent1on peid to tnoM tuues gennana to fear of contagion. 
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M.D.P.43 JOll-l!ELATED STRESS AllOllC HIV-AllTIBODY TEST COU?ISELORS 
~~~~te~â * !o~cBJJ~~~a!u~:gt7~r,4:t1!:f::• J: * 6sr:odea' F ·** 
**California State University, Long Beach, CA., US.A 

m:. To assesa determinants and levela of stress among counaelora. 
In July 1987, a questionnaire deaigned to 11.eaaure AIDS/HIV-related 

e g attitudes/opinions, counseling behavior counselor stress, and 
demographlc factors vas self-adminiatered by 78% dol) of all HIV counaelors 
in counaelin& and teating sites in Califomia. 

~s::i~:d c~~~},nd~t:~~t1Y t:c!~eae::lt ~!2~~w~à~: ~~!:i10~:~1 e!:nder, 
professional training or degreea, and volunteer versus paid statua were not 
aasociated with differencea in kilowledge about HIV/AIDS. Psychometric 
properties vere evaluated for the knovledge questions (Chronbach' s alpha = 
0.58) and stress items (Chronbach's alpha= 0.87). In factor analyais of 
the stress items, three distinct factors emerged: burnout (Eigenvalue • 

li1~én;!T:e p!e~~~)~ <na;~·:;~e c~r~è!i ~i:d ~=l~!::s:g::~~og:1:r:r;r cant 

:~~t·~~î:!t~~I::~n e~~î~Tt;~ ;~!~:s o~d~~~r:~~r o~':~o~:U:e~g~ ftR~er • 
~~l~:df: ~=:~rmi:Î~ :~~r:s r!t: (~p~r=~~ b~ !0H;~ior! ~8g2~~rclf!:~ ~~=· 
lover the level of support fro.m. the adminlstrator, tge higher the level of 
reported stress (r • -.03, n • 166, p • .005). 
cgnfluafon. Col.mselors e%perience varied types of stress, moderated by 
cëi cen counaeliq and perceived support from administratora, auggesting 
stress mediatora vhich may be uaed to target interventions. 

M.D.P.45 COLLABORATIVE EVALUATION STUDY OF AIDS TRAINING PROGRAMS FOR 
WOHEN' S REAI.TH PROVIDERS **** Duke, Sharen I.*; Drucker, E.**; Gillette, P.*111*; Sacks, H. 

*NYC Dept. of Health, NYC, NY, USA, **Montefiore Kedicel Center, Bronx, NY, 
USA, ***SUNY Health Science Center at Brooklyn, NY, USA, ****Mt Sinai Medi-
cal Center, NYC, NY, USA. 

Objective. To develop, implement and evaluate AIDS training programs for 
health care providers of inner-city women, so that AIDS education, prevention 
and counseling can be incorporated into routine women 's health services. 
Methods. Three NYC teaching hospitals have been selected to conduct training 
programs for a total of 750 vomen' s health providers using three distinct 
models: (1) a competency-based, teaching symposia mode!; (2) a multi-modality 
mode!; and (3) a training-of-trainers model. Using a quasi case-control 
study method to evaluate training effectiveness, pre- and post-training ques
tionnaires were developed to measure changes in provider knovledge, attitudes 
and medical practices. As a further assessment of provider trainings, pa
tients are being asked to report on the AIDS prevention services they receive. 
Results. Changes in provider knowledge, attitudes and medical practices be
fore and after the AIDS ·trainings will be described and analyzed across the 
three hospitals. Differences in outcome vil! be reported. 
Conclusion. As a result of provider training in AIDS education, prevention 
and counseling, most women 's health providers nov incorporate these services 
into their routine health care. As s next step, it is important to sscertain 
vhether provider training bas an effect on the knovledge of AIDS and risk 
reduction practices among inner-city women vho voluntarily seek health care. 

M.D.P.47 THE KNOWLEDGE AND UNDERSTANDING OF HUMAN IHMUNODEFICIENCY 
VIRAL (HIV) INFECTION A!!ONG BEAI.TH CARE WORKERS (HCW) IN 
TEACHING AND NON-TEACHING HOSPITALS IN JAMAICA. 
Fitzroy A. Orrett; P. Prabhak.ar 

Department of Kicrobiology, University of the West Indies. Mona, Jamaica. W.I. 

The Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) is nov evolving into a global 
epidemic affecting a wide cross section of the world 1 s population. Public 
education on AIDS in Jamaica began in April 1987. No knovn case of HIV in
fection in Health Care Workers (HCW) has been reported in Jamaica or in the 
Commonwealth Caribbean and neither has any study been undertaken to assess 
the understanding of HIV infections in Health Care Workers in Jam.aies. 

The aim of this study therefore, vas to sssess the knovledge and understand
iog of H.C.W. on HIV transmission and isolation and precsution to be insti
tuted for control of HIV infection and also, to ascertain vhether any 
differences in knovledge existed betveen H.C.W. of teaching and non-teaching 
hospitals. A total of 650 questionnaires vere sent to H.C.W. in four 
hospitals - (3 noo-teaching and one teaching), of vhich 509 vere returned, a 
response rate of 79%. Questions on AIDS transmission via blood transfusion 
and sexuel intercourse and proper disposa! of sharps received highest scores 
(85-100%), embracing all .groups et both teaching and non-teaching hospitals. 
The greatest area of misunderstandings and misconceptions vere reflected in 
responses obtained on isolation precautions vhich received low scores ( < 30%) 
for both teaching and non-teaching hospitals. 

Our study demonstrated tbat there vas no difference in the knovledge of HIV 
infection among HCW in teaching and non-teaching hospital. and a urgent need 
for a comprehensive approach to education of HCW on prevention and control of 
HIV infection in Jamaica. 
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M D p 44 PRIMARY CARE PHYSICIANS' KHC»ILEOGE. ATTITUDES AND 
' • • HILLINGNESS TO TREAT AIDS PATIENTS 

fordyce E. James•; Stoneburner, R.*, Gemson, D**, Colombotos, 
J.••, and Ellnson, J.••. 
"Nev York City Dept. of Health, .. Columbia University, Nev York, Nev York 

U.S.A. 
llll.1.eU1!1. To examine the relatlonshlp betveen phystclan knovledge, atti
tudes, personal charactertsttcs and AIDS preventlon and treatment practlces. 
llllhllll1. Telephone 1 ntervlevs of a representatlve sample of 473 prlnary 
care phystctans ln Nev York City vere taken durtng 1988 about knovledge, 
attitudes and cltntcal practtces tovard AIDS preventton and treatment. 
Rll.uJ..t1. Among phystctans surveyed 61'1. had AIDS patients tn thetr practtce, 
and 77'1. had offered or recoaaended the HIV anttbody test to a pattent. 
Thlrty-sh percent of phystclans vould refer an HIV+ pattent elsevhere 
rather than 111anage alone or tn consultation. Stepvtse logtstlc regresston 
analysts estlnated the adjusted odds ratios betveen physlclan 
charactertstlcs and vllllngness to treat AIDS patients shovn belov. 
Charactertstlc• Mlusted Odds Ratio m.t..J.... 
Age <• 40 years 3.27 1.95-5.47 
Practlce Internai Medicine 2.29 1.53-3.42 
Hlgh AIDS i::novledge . 3.22 1.59-6.51 
llberal Polltlcal Orientation 1.74 1.15-2.65 

"Phystclans' race and attitudes tovards hc.isexuals vere not retatned 
ln the final logtstlc .,del vhen controlllng for variables shovn above. 
Conclyslon. Preltmtnary data suggest that phystctan age, speclalty, level 
of knovledge and polltlcal orientation are assoclated vlth vllllngness to 
treat AIDS patients. 

M.D.P.46 THE HEEDS OF PERSOHS LIVING WITH AIDS 
Nena Nera, M.Sc.s.w., c.s.w., social services 
Advisor, Federal Centre for AIDS, Health and 

Welfare canada, Ottawa, canada 

A needs assessment study was conducted across Canada te 
identify and prioritize the major palliative care needs of 
persons living with AIDS. A two-part questionaire was 
developed te gather both quantitative and qualitative 
information on eight core issues considered te be critical in 
the care of AIDS patients. A targeted sampling approach was 
used te ensure that within four categories of potential 
respondents, Canadians who had varying mnounts of experience in 
caring for persons living with AIDS were included. The 
respondents were drawn from every region of the country which 
included 27 hospitals, 28 palliative care programs, 15 home 
care/visiting nurse services and 13 COl!lllUility AIDS groups. 
This presentation will present the results of this study and 
describe how Canadians who care for persons living with AIDS 
have spoken about the resources they require te provide an 
effective and a humane response te this devastating disease. 
This study has major implications in the development and 
expansion of Canada'a present health care system. 

M.D.P.48 IMPACT OF AIDS WORKSBOP ON KliOWLEtGE AllD A'l'rITUDES IN BEAI.TH 
CARE WORIŒRS 
Christie. Grania; Zazay-okve, M.i Sher, R.; Metz, J. 

AIDS Training and Information Centre, South African Institute for Medical 
Resea.rcb, Johannesburg, So·..:.'":.h Africa. 

~· To determine the state of and change in health care vorkers (HCW) 
knovledge and attitude towards HIV infection and AIDS after attending a 
vorkshop. 
METHODS. Ten tvo-day vorkshops vere beld for HCW from different population 
groupe in 1988. The vorkshops ad.d.ressed the natural history, transmission 
and prevention of infection, psycho-social aspects and counselling. The 
information vas presented using a combinat ion of didac:tic sessions 1 audio
visual material, role pl~s, group activities and discussion. 200 
participants com:pleted a pre and post-test questionnaire designed to ellicit 
attitudes tovards knovledge of the disease. The questionnaires ve:re 
analysed com:paring ( 1) knovledge before and after the vorkshop 1 and (2} the 
correllat ion betveen knovledge and attitude. 
RESULTS. Significant differences vere found in knovledge and attitudes before 
~er the vorkshop. The majority of respondents lacked basic knovledge 
prior to the vorkshop. lu addition, attitudes changed vith m::>re k.novledge 
and anxiety decreased significantly. 
CONCLUSION. The results of this study confirm that vorkshops prom::>te 
knovledge, im:prove attitudes and thereby assist HCW in providing optimal 
ca.re to patients and dissemenating education for prevention of HIV infection 
and AIDS. 
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Nl.D.P.49 ~~:~~~~~Ci9:;~~98:IDS AftOHG 3500 ZAIRIAH HEALTH 

ftogrw. Belinda•,••, ff•••ig SE•,••, Lu•akulira N •, 
B«rtrand WE •,••, Kashala TD • 
• Zair• School of Public Hwalth, Kineha•a, Zair• 
•• Tulan• Univcr•ity, N•• Orl•ana, USA 

Ob11ctiyc. To dcter•ine th• current lcvwl of AIDS «xpcri•nc• 
a•ong health work•r• <HW> throughout Zairw. 
~ Wc aurvey•d 3462 phy•iciana, nur•••• h«alth facility 
workcra, co•munity HW and traditional h••lera. 
~.A total of 42X r«port•d P•raonally knowing aom«onc 
with AIDS, and 18X had car•d for an AIDS case. Caa•a ••rc 
r•ported from urban and rural areaa of all region•. Half of 
th••• pcraonnel <•ap•cially phyaiciana> favor informing a 
patient of hi• HIV<•> or AIDS atatu•, and 62X favor informing 
the family. However, only 8X of AIDS ca••s and 22X of their 
fa•ili•• w•re in fact infor••d. The•e percentag•• increaaed 
greatly between 1987 and 1988, when national policy permitted 
infor•ing ca••• of their AIDS atatua. One-third of peraonnel 
favor i•olation of AIDS ca•••• and 3X reco••end killing them. 
Conclusion•. 1> Thie i• the firet report •uggeating that AIDS 
can be found throughout Zaire. 2> Patient• and familie• are 
generally not infor•ed of the AIDS diagno•ia. 3) Negative at
titud•• of HW toward AIDS ca••• mu•t be addr••••d to en•ure a 
•ore po•itive role of HW in AIDS education activitiea. 

NI. D .P .51 GENERAL PRACTTTlONERSAND MANAGEMENT Cl' HIV~ 
Massac! Vémnlqye-, Landman R.•·, Fagnanl F.-·, , A·J. VaHeron• 
• INSERM U263, Paris, France, •• Service des Maladies.Infectieuses, 
HOpltal Bichat, Paris, France, ••• INSERM U240, Paris, France . 

.Qbllclb!ll: To survey ament practlce and anitudes among GPs ln relation to screening 
for the presence of HIV and in relation to the management of HIV Infection in 
asymptomatic, seroposltive patients. 
~ A questionnaire was mailed to all sentine! GPs (n-500) of the French 
Communicable Diseases Network (1% semple, representative of GPs ln France). 
Questionnaire components included: demographlc data and anitudes towards HIV screenlng 
and follow·up of patients, persona! methods for obtaining information about the disease, 
HIV anlibody testing and thelr strategies for the management of HIV infection. 
Bllulll: The response rate was 78%. Within the con1ext of thelr medical practiœ, 57% 
saki that they were aHected by the subject of HIV infection, whlle 29% were already 
carlng for an infected lndiviclual. 97% of these GPs thought that h was usefui for them to 
follow infected patients. 66% considered these patients to be a normal pan of the practiœ 
·of medlcine for a GP. 38% complalned that they did not have enough Information to do this. 
20% of these GPs had reservatlons about carlng for an lnfected patient and 3% expressed 
fear of contagion. There was a positive relatlonship between havlng reservations about 
treatment and the perception of the lad< of information (p < 0.05). 9% of GPs had no 
aystematic anitude toward HIV screening and always waited for patients to request the 
test. HIV tasting was systematlcaiiy proposed by 52% of the GPs in the case of premaritai 
screening, by 45% for prenatal patients, by 37% for IV drug users, by 30% for 
homosexual patients. 
~: The bener inlonned a GP is, the more likely he ls to have a poshive anitude 
towards preventlon and care of HIV Infection. HIV tesnng ls more ohen proposed by GPs 
when the subject ls not •a priori' at risk (I.e. premarltal or prenatai screenlng). 

Nl.D.P.53 ~i~!~l;~A~~ci:~R~~R~o~i.:'.E SAN FRANCISCO AIDS 

Gerbert Barbara· Maauire, B.; Sumser, J. and Coates, T. 
University of California, San Francisco, C11ifornia, United States. 

~· Press accounts in reccnt years have rcported cases of dentists refusing 
to providc carc for people with AIDS and HIV infection. Thcsc reports have 
r1iscd doubts about whcthcr such patients have full acccss to dental care. Wc 
wishcd to lcarn the e:uent to which a cohort of men with HIV discue or at 
hiah risk foc HIV disease bas bcen denied dental trcatment. 
~- The San Francisco AIDS Behavioral Rcscarch Cohort wcre survcycd in 
Novcmbcr 19gs, This 1roup of gay men bas been survcycd annually since 1984 to 
track their reactions to the HIV epidcmic. The rcsponsc rate was approximatcly 
70% (n-326). 
B.lluJ.U.. Only .5 rcspondcnts ( l.S%) reported having bcen rcjected from a dental 
practice in the past 3 years bccause of their HIV status. Only 16% said they 
would not inform thcir dentist if they werc HIV positive. Ovcr half (.56%) 
indicated they would freely voluntecr the information to .thcir dentist. The 
remainder said they would disclose thcir status under certain conditions, e.g .• if 
oral manifestations of the disease werc prcsent. 
~- The low prevalence of denial of care suggests that dentists in this 
community have rcsponded well to the needs of this population. The relative 
willingness of patients to disclose highly sensitive medical information may be 1 
reflcction of the positive rcsponse of dentists. It may also rcflect strong atate 
and local laws safeguardin1 confidentiality and prohibitin1 discrimination and the 
rclativcly positive responsc of San Francisco to the epidemic. 
This study was supported by NIMH lt NIDA Conter arant •MH424S9. 
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Nl.D.P.50 A KAl' SURVEY OF HEALTHCARE llOB!ŒRS IN BAHGKOK ABOUT AIDS 
Phanuphak., Praphan*, Sittitrai. V.** and Veerasukont B.*** 

*Chulalongkorn University Hospital, **Center for AIDS Research 
w:ai&'ôcation, Thai Red Cross Society. ***National Statistical Office Ban:p.ok.· 

Objective. To assess the knowledge. attitude and practice concerning AIDS 
among Thai healthcare vork.ers (HCW) in order to find out the basis for their 
fears and the meens to minimize such fear. 
~· Questionnaire survey vas conducted in 274 BCW in 3 hospitals in 
Bangkok. during August-Septem.ber 1988. Twenty-eight percents of the subjects 
thought that they have already had some exposure to HIV patients. 
Results. 1. Xnovledge: Almost a quarter of the HCW admitted that they k.new 
very little about AIDS. The misunderstanding vas mainly the risk. of HIV 
transmission vith body fluide end the uncertainly about the efficacy of HIV 
inactivation procedures. 

2. Attitude: More than helf of the HCW steted that they rather pre
ferred staying avay from HIV patients because of the fear of contracting the 
disease vhich they partly blamed the inadequate facility provided by the 
hospital. 

3. Prectice: To make the HCW feel more comfortable in caring for HIV 
patients. they requeated more frequent lectures and information distribution. 
particularly the meaaures te prevent nosocomial infection. They also re
quested free anti-HIV screening for themselves as vell as better patient care 
fecilities. 
Conclusion. Results from this study can be used as the background informa
tions for every effort te improve the attitude and the quality of patient 
care in countries vhere HIV infection just emerges and resources are 11.mited. 

NI D p 52 WOULO PATIENTS SW'ITCH PHYSICIANS IF THEIR DOCTOR 
' " " WERE HIV POSITIVE? 

Gerbert Barbara· Maauire, B.; Hulley, S. and Coites T. 
University of California at San Francisco, San Francisco, California, United States. 

~ To ascertain patients' perceptions of HIV in physicians' offices, 
including thcir rcactions to physicians with HIV diseasc. 
~ Tclephonc interviews wcrc conducted in July and August 1988 with 
2000 Enalish-spcaking, United States adults usina a representative national 
samplc aeneratcd by random digit dialina. A 1S% response rate was achieved. 
The dcnominator for the data rcported below is all thosc who reccived medical 
carc from a physician in the past fivc ycars (n•l8go; 94% of samplc). 
RllllJll. Thirty·three percent of the ccspondents considercd it likely that paticnu 
could aet AIDS from an HIV infcctcd physician. Forty-five percent bclicvcd that 
HIV positive physicians should not be allowcd to continue to work (compaccd to 
23% who bclicved HIV positive school teachers should not work). Fifty-six 
percent of rcspondents said they would find anothcr physician if thcy bclicvcd 
their doctor wcrc HIV positive. Twenty-fivc percent of the rcspondcnts 1aid 
thcy would find anothcr physician if they bclicvcd thcir doctor were trcatin1 
people with HIV discasc. Patients who said they would find another physician 
tcnded to belicve that the virus could be transmittcd from an infected physician 
to patients. 
~ Patients arc conccrned about the prcscncc of HIV in their doctors' 
offices and have misconccptions about the likelihood of transmission which should 
be addrcsscd by public cducation progr1ms. 
Funded by NIMH lt NIDA •MH424S9 and the Universitywide Task Force on AIDS. 

FEAR OF CONTAGION IN HOME HEALlH AIDES: 
A COMMUNITY SURVEY Nl.D.P.54 

Meisenhelder, Janice Bell, New England Deaooness Hospital, Boston, MA, U.SA 

Objectives: to determine the potential for scarcity of home health aides (HHA) 
willliii to care for penons with AIDS (PWA), and perceived reasons for tbis defiat 

Methods: A community telephone survey was conduaed to the majority of 
propnetary agencies in one metropolitan area. A total of 31 agencies qualified for the 
survey and fully answered the questions. The penon in charge of assigning HHAs, 
usually a nwsing supervisor, was asked tbree questions: 1) Are you having difficulty or 
do you anticipate baving difficulty finding HHA willing to care for PWA's? 2) If so, why 
are HHAs refusing to go into the homes of PW As? 3) Would a continuing education 
program for HHAs on mv infection be useful to your agency? 

Results: Difliculty finding HHA willing to care is outlined below: 
Aâenaes YES NO DON'T KNOW 
expenencing difficulty ~ 1 ----
anticipating difficulty 9 2 1 
Thematic analysis of answers to second question sbowed a bigb fear of contagion 

among HHA's. Conml>uting faaors commonly identified include<f ethnie and cultural 
backgrounds of HHA, family pressure, and ignorance. Five of the supervisors felt 
strongly that educatio!' alone was not the answer. 1:he interviews suSlleste<! ~ 'age~cy 
atmospbere' wbicb e1ther conml>uted to or ameliorated fear, wbich comades with 
known theory on group amiety. 

Conclusion: Home health agencies may bave difficulty meeting increasing needs of 
PWKs for e:enonaI home care due to the cultural, social, as well as educational factors 
wbicb conmbute to fear of contagion among home health aides. 
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M.D.P.55 HEALTH WORKERS AND AIDS: KNOWLEDGE, ATTITUDES AND 

EXPERIENCES AS DETERMINANTS OF ANXIETY. 

Fouchard, Jan•; Krasnik, A.••, Bayer, T.•• and Keiding, N.••. 

• Statens Serum Institut, Copenhagen, Denmark, .. University of Copenhagen, Denmark. 

Objective. Research and case reports have demonstrated insufficient knowledge, 

negative attitudes and anxiety related to HIV/AIDS among heaJth professionals. This 

study has been carried out to identify possible determinants of anxiety in order to 

establish educational programmes focusing on factors relevant for reducing anxiety 

and improving profession.al behaviour. 
Methods: A random sample eonsisting of 2-'61 Danish medical doctors, nurses and 

nurse aids received a mailed questionnaire on anxiety related to AIDS care and 

experiences, knowledge and attitudes regarding gay men and HIV/AIDS. 

Results: The responses (74'.I\) have been analysed by multiple logistic regression based 

on a mode! suggestlng a hierarchy of causal dependencies where anxiety is assumed to 

be a response to a.11 the Il remaining variables. The resulu of the analysls 

demonstratlng a major influence of attitudes towards HIV-infected persons and gay 

men on anxiety wiU be presented. Implications for educatlon and psycho-social 

support of hea.lth care workers wilJ be discussed. 

M.D.P.57 :;';~=~:::~~=~A=:!~!!~~:" 
~·;Campbell, S.'; Eyor, S.'' and W~lonbring, K.' 

[)epwtments of Medicine" and Surgery .. , St Paul Ramaey Medical C.nter and Univeni:ity of MinnelOla Medleal 
Sc:hool, St. Paul, Minneaota, U.S.A. 

~ To identify lad.ors acc:ounting for ditterences and similarilies of AIDS-relaled knowledga, attitudes, 
and behaviors befwe•n surgeons and Niternisr.s. 
.t.tllbadl. ln September 1987 an enonymous survay was delivered to an physic:ians Ill a 455-bed acute-care 
leaching hospital. lnduded in the llllV8)' ware ICI.les measuring AIOS-related knowiedga, behaviors, aniludes, 
hornophobia, and homouxual bias. 
Baulll. A total of 68 "1ternista- IM(68198; 69"') and 34 surgeons- SG(34169; 49"') reaponded. Thr•• of the IMs 
and one SG ideruified lhemMlves u tmmosexual. The IMs had a lower mean 9g1: (36. 1 vs .tO.O; p • .062), and 
wara mora litaly female (84% vs 65%; P • .059). The only gender r•ated ditference in the pa1ameters studied 
was a higher level of homophobîa among male MOs (p •.014). The IMs wara tas biaaed in their a:nitudes towards 
homosexuality (p •. 048) but were not significantly less homophobie than SGs. The IMs r.,aned more favorable 
beheviora in hypolhetical shuations with AIOS patients (p < .001) and had slightly higher AIOS knowledge IO:>res 
(p •. 088) than SGs. IMs more frequently raported knowing someone with HIV infection (4M>7; 15134; p • .030) 
and they hlld more otten cared for eomeone with AIOS (61167; 22134; P • .005). SGs ware much more 
concemed about ..::qulring HIV lhrough work exposure (p< .001) and raponed a much grH!er level of contact 
with patients (p < .001). A majorily (25'34; 73%) of surgeons were in favorol mandatory HIVtesting ol all 
hospitalized patients, whill a minority (11166; 17%) of rMs lavored this (P < .01). Forty .... ven percent (16134) of 
lh• SGs and 28% (1&'67) of the IMs desired a secret HIV test for themselves (p-.09). 
~ SGs mey exhibit less dasirable behaviors towards PWAa compared to IMs due to 
more homosexuel bias and more conctm about 111-work exposure. Education programs need 10 inrovatively 
addrna theM issues. 

M.D.P.59 KNOWLEDGE AND ATITruDES OF RURAL 
GEORGIA PHYSICIANS CONCERNING AIDS 
Smith, M. u.•, Godeau, R. E.••, and Katner. Harold P.• 

'Mercer UnlverOlty School of Medldne, Macon, Georgla, USA.. "Central Georgla 
Rehabllltatlml Hœpltal, Macon. Geollla. USA. 
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M.D.P.56 KNOWLEDGE OF HIV TRANSMISSION AND ATITTUDES ABOl1T AIDS 
AllONG 1211 REGISTERED NURSES AT A -ESOTA HOSPITAL 
Campbtl! Smrr; Maki, M.-·; Wülenbting, K.• and Henry, K. •t 

Oeputrnent of "Medicine and ""lrdacüon Control, St. Paul-Ramsey Medical Center; fUnlvarslty of Minnesota 
Medical Sc:hool, St. Paul, Minnesota, U.S.A. 

~- To determine tha level of AIOS transmission knowledge among registered nurus practicing at a 
hoapitaj bcated in • mid-range araa of incidence for HIV inledion. 
Mlll:l2dl. ln September 1987 an anonymous survey wu delivered Io all registared nurus Ill a 455-bed w::ute 
care teaching hospilal and ils auocialed clinics. The aurvey included a ofO point, 9-ltem tcale which quantified 
lha lev81 of knowledge about AIOS and transmission of HIV inledion. 
Buuna. A total of 629 RNs responded. Of all respondents, 76% agreed with the staternent •AIOS is easily 
spraed by needlestic:ks•; iapectfcally, ~ believe th• risk of HIV lrded.ion afl• incurring one needlntd. injury 
from an AIDS patient is at leut 25%, and 22"' believe the risk is at least 50%. While 87% corractly indicaled lhat 
HIV cannot be spread through the air by a cough or a snaaze, 30% stated that they woUd waar a gown or mask If 
they hed 10 enter the room of an AIDS patient. Though only 15% belilYe HIV infedi:>n is more corn mon among 
holpilal workers 1han other workers. 52"' think at leas1 weakly about ·ca1ching AIOS• at work, and 25% think daily 
about this pouibllity. One-hall (47%) favor mandatory HIV lasting for hospitalized patients. A third (35%) have 
raceived hepatitis B vaoclne; 7% of the non-vacc:inated gave ,. • ., of AIOS• u a reason for daclining the vaccine. 
While 86% hope thair hospital plays an active roi• in caring for AIOS patients, 25% indica.ted that they by Io avoid 
caring for AIOS patients, and 55%. believe tospital employees should be ab6e to refuse to care for AIOS patients. 
One-third (33%) lndicated they do not have confidence in the AIOS medical informatfon gPlen Io the public. 
~ As nurus play a pivotai foie in health care delivery, including community education, their knowlege 
and attitudes regarding AIOS is crucial. The above results demonstrat• thal among RNs there ls a considerable 
level of misinformation, mistrust and fear regarding AIDS. Education for RNs should addreas tpeeific issues 
regarding th• oocupational risk for HIV transmission and build their lev•I of confidence in this informalion in on::lar 
Io optirnlze the quallty of nuraing care gMln by RNs Io AIOS patients. 

M.D.P.58 ~. ATrl'IUŒ AND ~ OF ID5P1TAL STAFF AIDJr l\IŒ 
Gallop, !Uthj Taerk, G.; Ianoee, W.J,; Cbates,R.; Fannirg, M. 
ard l<ea.tirgs, M. University of Toronto, Toronto, canada 

'Ibis paper will report en P>ase I of a study of hospital staff designed to 
test variaJS interventions direct.ed at .iJiproving the eipathic care of staff 
wcrltirq with l\IŒ patients. In P>ase I, a 52 cpest.icn survey (Pringle et 
al, 1986) of ai:proximately 1050 staff was cx:n:luct.ed (200 piysicians [CE], 
700 rurses, tedlrologists ard relata:! clinical services (NU] ard 150 
administrative staff[AD]. Data was analyse:! within 5 factors: I<ncwleclge; 
attitlxles abœt hanosexuality; screening; o:niems abœt cantagicn; ard the 
need for isolaticn. on average health professiaials knew the correct ansi.oers 
for 68\ of the kncwleclge cpest.ions (CE-71\, ~~. AI>-68\). All grouµ; 
aweared canfortable with hanosexuality, although fin:lings within specific 
it.ens questia> this espoose::I CXl!lfort. For exanple, 26\ Of CE, 29% of NU ard 
21% of AD :l.ndicata:I they ~d prefer to tal<e care of a patient who had 
contractai l\IŒ by a transfusion. 'lWenty percent of œ, 34\ of NU ard 26% of 
AD 'e><pressed conaem abœt their ability to be eipathic to a gay l\IŒ patient. 
Attitudes towards isolaticn were mixed. Half of the nurse grwp suwcrte:l 
isolaticn, 38% of œ ard 24\ of AD. over half SURJOrte:l screening for l\IŒ: 
63% of NU, 54% of œ ard 53% of AD. Forty percent of NU, 37% of œ ard 17% 
of AD believecl staff shoul.d have the right to refuse to care for a patient 
with l\IŒ. Higher kncwleclge levels are significantly asscx:iata:I with lcwer 
levels of o:niems re isolaticn ard contagicn. It can be conjectured that 
the ccnsistently higher proportion of NU in the c:onoemed grouµ; is a reflection 
of the more direct care or contact carpcnent of the subje:ts ""'rk. Finally 
findirqs will be cœpared with 2 other hospital surveys conducte:l by this 
researdl teom. 

M.D.P.60 S'll\PF msa:Jll'!Rl'-Ill~ wml"HIV·SPl!X:'11U'l ·PATil!Bl'S 
&lgx,. Michael D. ; Oc:li, M.G. 
university of south narida, 'l'llqla, narida, USA 

~. 'l'o detemine levels of staff disoclllfort an1 reasais for 
disoclllfort in wcrltirq with various types of patients, incl.~ thœe 
within the lllV spectrum. 
~. 643 waI1œrs in narida OCllllLll1l.ty llll!l'ltal. health cent.ers a111 drug 
ablse progrmœ ware surveyed niganling thair attibdes an1 kncwledge 
abœt AII:S, '1he cp!Sticrnlire included a aectJai ŒI level Of disoclllfort 
ard rMSC11S for disoclllfort in warltin;J with ll differant types of patients. 
llilllB.lltl!· '1he study fard that 5~ of staff wculd prefar to llYD.l.cl wcrltirq 
with lllV positive :l.ndiviO.Jals. statistiœl. analyses dall:nstrata:I that 
hesitance """ greater am:ing llll!l'ltal. health staff, ccmpared with drug ab.Ise 
staff. In po.rtiallar, llll!l'ltal. health staff :l.ndicata:I relativel.y greater 
disoclllfort war1tin;J with l'rnœe>'llals an1 r.v drug usem. For bath staff 
grwps, warltin;J with IŒV-infected patients resul ta:! in greater disoclllfort 
than warltin;J with J:nrrlee>oJals. PrcY:l.ding services to AitS patients was 
viaei as more disoclllforting than wcrltirq with any other gro.ip except 
dlild lll>lesters. Results :l.ndicate that fear of cc:ntagicn may be the 
primary cxnm:n in treating lllV spectrum patients, follc-1 by disa:mfort 
with tezminaJ. illness, r.v drug use an1 h<mlsexuality. 
Q;g;lusico. Signifiœnt disa:mfort am:ing these staff llll!llilers, an1 its 
primary llasis in unreaJ.ist:ic fears, point to the need for additimal 
training in AII:S/HIV issues for llll!l'ltal. health an1 substance ab.Ise 
c:aregivers. 
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M.D.P.61 'ANIL!SIS or •URSf-A!DS PATHNT V[RBAL l'1ERICT!ON BI TH[ SAY!" 
&ir,Cllcir•; llllriy1 1 l.ft.• 11d t1rnUo, E .. t. 

• Unuers1ty of Sio Paulo, Ribeirio Preto - Siio Paulo - Bruil 

Objectives: To de,hr•ine the tiH nurses spend vith an AIDS patient and to identify the 
categories predo•inantly uthred by the pair using the System of .lnalysis of Verbal Interaction. 
(SAVI). 

Method: Three nurses and ) AIDS patients ad•i tted to a large Brnilian hospi tal 11ere observed 
onr 15 sessions of 6 hours each • .l.ll the verbal episodes of the pair were recorded with paper 
and pencil and the recordings vere sub•itted to 3 referees trained to divide the episodes into 
units and classify thein into one of the 28 categories of the S.1.VI. 
!ll!!.!.1.!= During the 5400 minutes of observation, the nurses werepresent for 183 minutes(3.38j), 
other •Hbers of the nursing team vere present for 1141 minutes (21.13%), and no me11ber vas vith 
the patient for 4076 minutes (75.48j). Fru the 366 interaction units uttered by nurses, the 5 
most frequent were: Description 93 (25.Hj); lopic Questions 86 (23.50%); Maintenance Question 
36 (8.84j); Co11111and 34 (9,29%) and Positive Reinforc111ent 21 (5,74j). The patients uthrred 1378 
units,in interaction with nurses and other professionals of nursing. The most used were: 
Response hrrow 327 (2l.73%)i Quiet 228 (l6.55j)j Persona} Sharing 151 (10,96j); Description 148 
(I0.71~); Topic Questions 118 (9.19%). 
Conclusion: The nurse spent little time with the patient, considering the multiplicity of her 
functions. The cahgories uttered by nurse and patient during this period showed a char 
interaction with openings for a dialogue and wi thout negative categories indicating hostili ty, 
affect, defense etc. 

M.D.P.63 Assessment of Nursing Home Preparation for Long-Term 
Care of Persons with HIV Infection 

N. Linsk, Hidvest AIDS Training and Education Center, University of 
Illinois at ChicagoJ U.S.A. 

Objective: Areas vith increasing incidence of HIV and AIDS require a 
continuum of comm.unity based and residential services, yet nursing homes 
have been slow to respond to the epidemic. This study investigated activity 
of long-term care facilities regarding admission policies, staff education 
efforts and perceived problem scare for persona vith HIV infection. 
Hethods: Anonymous mail questionnaires using forced-choice and open-ended 
q;:;;;tiOns sent to ail Chicago and a sample or surrounding facilities. 
Results: 65 homes completed anonymous mail surveys about attitudes and 
~ies related to AIDS/HIV. While 10% reported applications of persons 
discussions of prospective AIDS residents, vith forty percent reporting 
sepding staff to AIDS education programs. Identified difficulties in serving 
HIV infections vere ranked, with reimbursement rating as the greatest problems 
folloved by staff coopera tion. A quarter of the homes reported they vould 
admit PWA's to their facility if reimbursement vas improved. 
Conclusion: Findings suggest that although a number of existing facilities 
engage in preparatory activities related to care for PWA's, there is a 
dearth of receptive facUities. Education and social policy interventions 
are indicated to improve the avaUable resources for long-term care of PWAs. 

M.D.P.65 IEASURIIG ATTITUDES !&OUT A!OS UOll PUBLIC HEALTH PERSOINEL usm THE 
smrnc OIFFEREITIAL TECHl!QUE 
Tousi9n1nt. hes 1 • 1 ; Adrien, A. 1 • 1 ; Ste-llarie, L. 2 • 

1 Conunity Hulth Dtparhtnt, llontrul 'tneral Hospital, 2 Université dt "ontréal, 1 llc6i11 
Uniursity; Montréal, Qufbtc, t.:aada. 

Ob ject i'ft. T o duel op a qunt ionnai re 11asurin9 att itudts about AIDS and re lated pheno11na and 
to nalu1te such attitudes in public htalth personnel. 
llethads. henty-eight 1djtcti'ft pairs nre stltcted to represent 5 di11nsions: tvaluativt, 
potency, activity, fur and respect. fi'ft categorits of abjects were nalU1ted: AIDS 1 persans 
1ith AIDS or carrying the Yirus, 11ndatory anti-HIV screening test, 11ans of protection 19ainst 
HIV tr1nnission 1 bthuiors associated 1ith HIV trannission. The questionnaire us cnpleted 
by 79 subjects 1orking in a llontrhl conunity hulth departHnt. Adjective pairs 1ith low 
Yarianct ure elllinated and factor analysis identified salient dllensions 1nd corresponding 
adjecti•ts. 
hsults. ho correlattd (r:+0,385) di1tnsions nre idtntifitd: ont evaluative and ont represen
ting •percehtd rtsponsibiHty•i uch us cnposed of 3 adjective pairs and Cronbach's alpha 
was 0,862 for the first diunsion and 0,872 for the second. Possible results ranged fro1 3 
(negathe) ta 21 (positive) rith 12 being the neutral point. Aore neg1the affects ure 
nsoclattd 1ith AIDS itself (5,0) or suual 1bstintnce as a uans of protection (7,2). 
Positive affects nrt nottd Only for suual faithfulness (14,5). Ptrcehtd responsibility us 
positive for all protection 1t1ns (Han of 17,2) 1nd slightly negathe for bthuiors associated 
rith HIV tr1ns1ission (uan of 9,0), 
Conclusion. Rtsults sho• th1t the questionnaire is reliabh and that it discri1inates rell 
bthttn 1ttitudes towards risk bthniors and protecthe bthuiors. The suantic difftrential 
is thus a ul id Hthod for uasuring attitudes to1ards issues rtlated to AIOS. 
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M.D.P.62 COUNSl!UNG PROFESSIONALS WIIH 1UV NEEDU! STICK INJURIES 

de Capmjjs PJ MD". Danù:yS., CS.W.0
, RoclriguezG, CS.W.", 

UYiena L, Phd. •, Madera Inez. R.N, BS. •, Visconti E. MD.••, Dirchet A, MD.• 
Milenberg R. R.N, BS.. CLC."", Cohen C.. BS. ••, Shoa K.. li.SN.•• 
"Suraet Part Family Center of Ille Luther111 Medical Centcr, Brootlyn, N.Y, USA 

•• Lutheran Medical Center, Brootiyn. N.Y, USA 
~ To esublioh 111 d!mM coumding serviœ specilically de'l<loped for medical 
profeuionals who hm: had significant bloocl or body Duid ezposure ID Ille mv virus. They should 
quictly be linted ID 1 comprehensivecounselingleSSÎOll wtUch no< only addraoed scic:ntific questions 
but also allays felrs ll1d rescnbnenlS wtUch could jeoplnlize tl>Cir care of paric:nts. By exploring 
u-tedae. Y11ue systems ll1d conœms, we help amelioratc 1111ic:ty 15 W<ll os other psychosociaI 
stresson thal 1111)' al!ect lllnctioning in Ille health Cire oelling. Pro ll1d posl mv test counseling 
BUidelines "'"" dCY<loped specilically for Ille hea!th we professiona!. 
~ Employee ~e.alth Services is notified of al! bloocl ll1d body Duid ozposures in the hoopital 
setttng. He.alth Service bas been educated 15 to ozposures wtUch are or are not significanL The 
health professiona! worter is questioned 15 to the eztent of bloocl ozposure. Thooe who hm: been 
signlficantly exposed are thon ...,, by a œrtilic:d mv cowador for Ill in-depth session. An mv 
bloocl test is ol!ercd. ll1d a post tuV session is scheduled with Ille ame counselor. A medical 
specialist is on ca!I ID answer 111J llCic:ntilic questions wtUch c:annot be answered by the counselor. 
Bmllls. Professiona!s 15 a resulr of lhis program are able Io remcu lnd improve relevant coping 
mechanisms. They reduœ irrational lhinting lnd replace it with a manageablc perspectiYe. They 
become tno\Tlledgeable conceming .HIV restina procedures lnd dCY<lop greater sensitivity on 
confidential1ty mues. 
~ This~~_,,,. to reduce fean lnd oppropriately ldjust relevant value systems. 
Infection control guidelines are strengthened ll1d rcasonable aurions are reinforœd with regard 10 
futun: patient care. 

M.D.P.64 AIDS MINl-SURVEY ON ATTITUDES, BELIEFS AND KNDWLEDGE 
AMONG DENTAL PRDFESSIONALS IN METRDPDLITAN MONTREAL 
Soto,J.; Levy,M.; Allard, R. and Pérês,E. Department of 

Conwnuni ty Health, Saint-Luc Hospital, Montréal. Québec, CANADA 

This preliminary study was conducted to assess current concerns regarding 
AIDS among dental professionals. A 74 items questionnaire was distributed 
to a sample of 25 dentists, 13 denturologists and 13 hygienists. Response 
rate was 92 i. The average age of the study group was 35.9 (range 23 to 
65). 70.2 i of respondents believed that they have a responsability to treat 
people with AIDS. Only 8.5 i of respondents said they do not want to treat 
persons at risk for AIDS. 72.3 i thought that there exists some risk of 
being infected by working with a colleague who has AIDS. On a 21 item know
ledge scale the average score was 11.5. The perceived ability to identify 
AIDS oral lesions on a 6 point scale was : 2.6 for dentists, 2.3 for hygie
nists and 1.4 for denturologists. Participants stated that 3.7 i of their 
patients are at risk of HIV infection. AIDS changed the practice of 68.1 i 
of respondents (use of gloves was privileged). 42.6 i of the study sample 
was not vaccinated against hepatitis B. Hygienists and denturologists 
showed lower rates of HBV vaccination than dentists (p=0.01 X2 test). Among 
dentists, non vaccination to HBV was associated to lower utilisation of 
gloves (p=0.03 Fisher's exact test). This survey shows that dental profes
sionals are concerned with AIDS, however some deficiencies on AIDS know
ledge and the application of infection control measures are apparent. A 
larger survey involving a representative sample from the province of Quebec 
is being conducted. 

M.D.P.66 llV-MTIEll5' PlllŒPTJlllS Il' 1IEI CDDM.. IUCTTll...S. 
Mtd!!e1 M. lochen•. J. Huford .. INI the .-,ntdl/Berltn C11ntcal A.IDS-Grœp. 
'&erw1l PracttUoner, .. Btmetrtc tenter for Therapeuttc Studtn, "'ntch/V~. 

.!!!J!s.11ï!. As the ..._.of people tnfected wtth the lkmn lmanodeftctency Ytrus (HIV) grows general pract
tttonen (GPs) are tncreutngly trNOlved tn thetr care. we studted pi1ttents' perœpttons of thetr GPs'atttt. 
udes U-rds am MrYtces pnwtded for HJV-tnfectton wtth spectal lllPhaSts on problms of conftdentta1tty. 
!!!!!!5!!!· we tntervtaecl lmllected HIV-P1ttent1 tn 3 hospttals, 3 autplttent cltntcs INI l self-help grwp 
tn lt.lntch aft:I Wtst..&er11n. Wtth the help of 1n ~s struct...ed ~ttonnatre patients .ere asked fer 
thetr INI thetr CiPs' ~te. data. place of HIV-testtng, GP's traledge of INI attitude U-nls the plt-
19'1t's HJV.1tatus, rejectton of treatment, receptton tn the GP's off1ce and percetved level of the docter's 
knawledge about HJV and AJOS. Unttl todly 161 p1ttents _.. IPP")IChal and 153 ~ to lnten"lew. 
ltll"lults. 87' of the p1ttents .re mle. 13' f-le: fi6' ll8ft tiet.een ZO and 40 yrs of 1ge. ~ of the plt
tentl _.. tao- or b118XU11 msi. 14* tntnvenous drug atusers (JVDA), 12' hm:lpht11acs. One thtnl of thHe 
HIV-1nfected pel"'IOftS suff.,.. frm A.IDS. 83' _.. regtstered wtth a CiP Wose 1pect1lty wu lntrnal •cUctne 
tn 42' and f•1ly mdtctne tn m. Only 28' .en! tested ln the CiP's office, ]5lj; ln the cltntc and 16' ln 
~s test-sites of the publtc Mllth servtca. 6' of the p1tterrts uld thlt thelr CiPs le"'e !Nlmre of 
thetr HIV-Infection but almst 16' dld not &nam' thls ~tton. 12': tnasted thetr CiPs mst, 43' thelr 
cltnlc dlxtors. Confronted wtth physlcel problms 59' WJUld cansult wtth thetr CiP and 3l)lj; wtth a c1tntc 
phystctan. tDever, tn emttonal troubles only 16' would go to a doctCr at ail. Two thlrds of the plttents 
1tated thlt thetr CiP hld enough tt• for thm, 7M thlt the receptton by the offtce-pl'l"'Kft'll!ll •S frtendly 
or •t least mutral. 14 p1ttenu _.. rejected at la1st once by • doctCr (ZO b)' a danttst) becauSe of HIV
tnfectton. SM: perœtved thetr doctors 1 HIV ..... rorledge as excellent or gœd. 9' as bld. 71': .re genenlly 
11ttsfttd wtth thetr CiP but 21': uktd for mre ~ of the doc:tor wtth the p1ttents' problms. 
Conclusion. Patients' perception of the level of thetr CiPs' attltule, krorledge and •nmgiemnl ws Slll'1Jl'ts
tngly gœd. A.lt:hmql the CP-office does not ,_ to be a p::ipul1r place for Initial HIV-tnttng. mny HIV
tnfecta:I pel"'IOftS f•l U-.lwes ln gœd hulds wtth thetr f•11y doc:ton. 
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M.D.P.67 Hli-RELAIED PRDBLERS FACIN& &ENERAL PRACllTIDNERS l&PllN IEL&IUR. 
~,luntinxF.Ui1ndS11tl!tlonP.U 

a lnstitute of Trop1ul lled1c1ne, Anhrrp, B!lg1u1 ind U Scirntific Coll1-9r of 
Dener•l Puctit1oners rn Fhndtrs, 8eigiu1. 

ln lio'lt1h1r 1988 t1 telephone surny HS conducted Hon9 il repnsrnhtive Sillple of 195 6P's 12.81 of 
tht tohl nu1btr) in Fhnders l8el91u1). The itHs studud •ert : the proportion of iP's uri119 for 
seropoutives or A1ds pititnts, the 1ndm1t1ons for HJY-test1ng ilnd tht lfHures liktn to noid infl!ction 
lklrinq Hdltill pri1ct1ce. E1ght perunt of the iP's hiYt il leut one kno•n seropos1t1Yt pilli!nt ud 1.51 
hte Cilre of •n A1ds piltitnt. Ail physicuns 11ith HIY-1nfect1d pitltnh follOtl tht1, •htrHs only 151 of 
the 6P's 111t1Klut HIY·txperience frrl for provid1119 titis 1td1cal care. 

Nu1ber m of phys1cuns ask1nq HIV-test on different 1nd1cat1ons and nu1brr Ill of physicians 
infor1inq the oat1tnt about the Ot1and for analys1s. 
1nd1cation askinqforHJY-test 1nfor1ation of the 211tient 

no./tohl f?I 
phys1cal ht19ue 
prt9nanq 
STD 

no.ltot11l m 
211195 OO.SI 
561195 12S.7l 

16bll!S 185.11 

1-4/21 !67) 
41156 17ll 

111/lbb 1671 
1 he11lth check-up' 46/195 123.6! 35146 m1 
ontherequest ofthep11t1ent JJ6/195 f69.71 

One third of tht physicians say to h11ve chan9ed their 1td1cal pract1ce to avoid 1nftction. N1nety 
srven percent use 9lovrs •hile ua11n1n9 1ucosae. In the1r office 60? use a needle-boJ for used injection 
equ1p1ent, •hereas during ho1e visih 75? of the SP's lra~e the used nredles and syrin9es unprotected 
•ith tM patient V15ihd. 

Specihc training for 6P's 1s nuded to be fa11har •ith the sk11ls of c01.1nseli1MJ seropositives and 
10rl! 111for1ation and education is desired to 11plHent the HIV-test tn a torr approprute •ay. 

M.D.P.69 MYTHS AND STIGMAS ABOUT AIDS IN HEAL TH PERSONNEL IN A 
l.ATINAAERICAN COUNTRY. 
~-. lzazola JA", ValdHpino Jt•, Alanl1 t•, Cravloto ML", 
BaaaJ\ez R•, S.pùlveda J. • 
•General Oil'9Clorate of Epidemiology, Minlltry of Heahh. Mexico 

.QbjG1jQ.;. To obtain Information about knowledge and atthudea of health peraonnel towarda AIDS 
and the Influence of communication media over them. 
Methodp!ogy: A 1urvey wu done on a randornized aampie of 896 health workers {h.w) {598 doctors 
and 298 nuraes) working in cara areas ln inatitutional hoapitala ln 6 ctties ln Mexico. 
Bu.lll.tl.;, Allhough mosl h.w. ldentily lha dioeue as produced by HIV (91%), 34% ldentily il u a 
cancer and 3644 u a dlaeue of homoeexuall . 15% auociate h to cuual contact, and 17% to blood 
donation; more than 05% ldentity corrwctly M•ual, blood and perinatal tranamiuion and preYenOve 
rneuurea. 20% conalder that gener•I popul•tion ahould be HIV INted. 51 % are afrald of belng 
lnfected, 51% would re;ect an lnfected persan, 03% would feel uhamed if a relative becomes 
infect:ed, and only 23% would provlde financial Uliatance. 51% would have M•ual relaUona wlth an 
inlected panner. 8% would refuaa taking cara of an infectec::I patient and 57% would requeat another 
person to do Il 63% conakter homoeexualtty a maniai illneu, 18% a lin, 60% a Mllual aberration; 
51% would not have hornotexual friends. 40% con1ider prostitution lnmoral, 23% a 1in and 51% 
socially condemned. No aignlficant dMference wu found between attitudes in nuraea and doctors. 
Their contact with Information media la adequate, they conatder that the messages are of good 
quality but incompktte. 
Cgnclynjgna· Resulta ahow discordance between havlng received Information and the ktvel of 
knowledge and attitude&. This wu consistent and regardleu of having received information about 
AIDS. lnfonnaUon Il not enough to modlfy deeply ingralned attitudes. Educational campalgns must 
de1ign lp8Cific educational 1trategies that influence social and psychological areas and not only 
cognltWe upecta. 

M.D.P.71 MEDICAL STUDENTS' KNOllLEDGE AJiD CONCEHNS ABOUT HIV INFECT!I•,. 
Strunin. Lee and Culbert, Arthur 
School of Public Heelth, School of Medicine, Boston Univ. 
U.S.A. 

Objective: to exaaine the knowledge, concerne and attitudes of medical 
atudenta about HIV, treatment of AIDS patienta, and affect on careers. 
Methods: In May 1988 124 lat year and 103 2nd year .edical students et 
Boston University School of Medicine completed an anonymous questionnaire. 
Reaults: All students were knowledgeable about casuel, anel/vaginel and 
drug use transmission of HIV. Significantly more 2nd year than lst year 
students reported knowing a great deal about transmission of HIV; risk 
beheviors, and risk groups. Less than 25~ of either year reported knowing 
a great deal about the legal or ethical obligation to treat AIDS patients, 
or the cost to patient end societyj and less than 10% reported being teught 
about theae issues. Over 50% of both years •aid yes or did not know 
whether prosti tutes, IV drug users, pregnant women, people getting married, 
and i-igrants should be tested for HIV. 95~ of 2nd years and 8~ of lst 
years worried about being infected as medical students, and 45% of 2nd 
years and 58' of lat yeara wanted or were not sure if they ahould be 
allowed to refuse to treat AIDS patients. 45% of 2nd years and 37~ of lst 
years reported that the epidemic will influence their decision to practice 
clinicel .edicine. 
Conclusion: Medical students' concerna about becoming HIV infected may 
influence their decision to practice clinical medicine. Their WJWilling
neas to treet AIDS patients bas implicaliona for patient care. Curricula 
ahould addreea HIV trans•isaion, i..llplicationa of teating and other 
AIDS-related policiea, and legel 1 ethical and patienl/societal issues. 
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M.D.P.68 EVALUATION DE QUATRE DISPOSITIFS DE RECUPERATION DES 
AIGUILLES USAGEES POUR LA PREVl!NTION DE L'INFECTION HIV CHEZ 
LES PERSONNELS DE SANTE ET PROPOSITION DE CRITERES DE CHOIX 
Vincent-B.allereau,P*, Pisch.A. **,Halkin,J .E. **, HAROCHE,G'* 

* Centre Hospitalo-universitaire, Angers, France ; ** Centre Hospitalier, 
Villeneuve St Georges, France. 
Ob1ectifs. Plusieurs dispositifs visant à éviter les piqûres accidentelles 
des personnels de santé sont aujourd'hui disponibles ; ceux-ci sont hétéro
gènes dans leur conception et leur utilisation pratique. Nous avons testé 
quatre d'entre eux selon des critères rationnels et mesurables. 
Méthodes. 80 infirmières de 7 services différents de notre CHU ont testé 4 
dispositifs courannent utilisés : Sharps Container (Shervood). Sharpsafe 
(LSA), Recup-aiguille (Amedis) et Securoject (AstrilDD). Dix critères quanti 
tatifs ou qualitatifs furent cotés: 1. Facilité de désolidarisation de 1 1 ai
guille de la seringue ou du corps de pompe.2.Possibilité d'évacœt.im d'att:ra: 
matériels (bistouris, trocarts ••. ). 3. Risque de reflux.4. Résistance physi 
que et chimique du container. 5. Incinérabilité.6.Stabilité. 7 .Herméticité 
après usage. e. Adaptabilité aux différents usages (chariot de soins, pla
teau ..• )9. Présence ou non d'un désinfectant. IO.Rapport qualité/prix. 
Résultats. Ils sont globalement satisfaisants pour les 4 dispositifs, mais 
il existe certaines disparités, en particulier pour les critères 3,4,5,9. 
Discussion. Les critères retenus apportent une ébauche de méthodologie pour 
une évaluation objective des différents dispositifs mis sur le marché ; ils 
sont utilisables dans chaque structure de soins et devraient permettre une 
acquisition raisonnée fondée sur un ensemble de critères objectifs et mesu
rables. Il conviendrait cependant, pour une meilleure utilisation, d'affec
ter chacun de ces critères d'un coefficient qui reste à déterminer. 

M.D.P.70 HIV-! KNOWLDEGE, ATTITUDES AJiD RISK PERCEPTION IN 
BIOHEDICAI. RESEARCH FACILITY EMPLOYEES 
Gershon, Robyn; Vlahov, D.; Curbow, B. 

Johns Hopkins University School of Hygiene and Public Real th, Baltimore, HD, USA 

Objective: To identify and characterize HIV-1 knowledge, fear and risk. 
perception among employees at a biomedical facility active in AIDS research. 
Hethods: A questionnaire was self-administered by a random sample of 274 
employees stratified into occupational groupa: i) custodial/maintenance, 
2) clerical/administrative, 3) technical, 4) scientific. Information on 
potential occupational exposure to HIV-1 was available, The response rate 
was 64% (n•l74). Results: Knowledge scores were high and not significantly 
different between groupe except on a eubset ot questions dealing with casual 
modes of transmission. On this section groups 1 and 2 scored significantly 
lower than groupe 3 and 4 (p<,05). Fear levels vere similar across groupe; 
36% of custodial, 15% of clerical, 26% of technical and 10% of scientific 
staff reported moderate to high levels of fear. Surprisingly, despite high 
knowledge levele and wide differing levels of actual risk of exposure, 
approximately 40% of each occupations! group felt themselves to be at occu
pational risk of HIV-1 infection; approximately 30% of workere assigned 
their odds of infection to 1/10,000 or greater. Conclusion: Although 
potential actual risk of occupational exposure to HIV-1 varied greatly among 
a group of research facility work.ers. eimilar levels of fear 1 concern and 
risk perception were noted. The relatively high levels of fear in low 
exposure groupa ma.y be the result of misunderetandings regardins HIV-1 
exposure in the workplace. 

M.D.P.72 RISI OF OCCUPlTIORlL BIPOSUU TO HIV llPBCTBD BODY PLUIDS llD 
'l'llSIISSIOI OP HIV-! llOIG HBlLTH Clll llOHDSrl IULTICBllTKB 
STUDY 

Ipoolito.Giuseope; Cadrobbi,P.; Carosi,G.; Kpilcopo, P.; PiD1i,G.; Puro,v.; 
lmchino,11.; Vlaco1,D. 
The ltalian collaborative stwly 9roup oa HIV occupatioaal risk1 ITALY 

Objectiye, To evaluate the ri1k of occupatlonal eq>o1ure to blood. and other 
poteatially infected body fluids aad the risk of tras•issioa of HIV infection. 
llillllh.. Bine italian hospitals (7840 beds) have beea enrolled la a 
mu! ticeatr ic study oa occupational r isk lllOD9 health care workers (HCll). The 
study is supported,ia part, by the italiaa linistry of Health (lIDS ProJect). 
111 partecipant hospital have started, betveea 1985 and 1987, a prospective 
1urveillance of occupational expo1urea. The riak of exposure, per 
peraon/aonth of wort, haa been calculate4. 
llllllt.L. ls of decellber, 1988, 255 occupational exposures to HIV infected 
b!pcd or body flulds (pareateral 71. 7l, mucous-•elllrrane exposure 28. 3ll have 
been observed, oa 1 total of 2520 exposures to potentlally coat .. laated 
aaterials. li! HClls exposed to HIV, vere prospectlvely folloved and none of 
thH serocoaverted after a ••dian fol!ov-up of 13 llDnths (ran9e 2-34 llODths). 
The HIV at riak expoaures by occupational group were: nurses 62 J, philicians 
20. 7l, housekeepla9 9.8l, laboratory techniclans 7.5l. The rlsk of exposition 
per llODth of vork (on • total of 345891 persont11Dnth of vork) and e11ploflleat 
cate<Jory vas: Physlcians .0006, lurses .0009, Housekeepia9 .0004, Laboratory 
technlcians .0001. 
CODclusions.Deapite aa1aive inforaation, the riak of occupational exposure to 
HIV contaainated aateriala co.ntinue to be high, but the riak of infectio.n ia 
lev. 
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M.D.P.73 ADVERSE EXP0SœES TO Bl..000 AND BCVf R.UDS Al.«)N3 
PRACTICING MIDWIVES N THE UNITED STATES 
Willy, Mary E.·; Dhlllon, G ... ; Loewen, N ... ; Wesley, R." 

and Henden;on p K • ·cnnical Canter, N.1.H., Bethesda, MD., U.S.A. 
.. Georgetown University School of Nursing, Washington, D.C., U.S.A. 

~ T o 1) assess the lrequency and intensity of adverse exposures to blood and body 
ftuids and 2) assess the anitudes toward and practlce of Universel Precautions (UP) among 
practicing mldwives in the United States. 
~- Delaiied questionnaires requesting demogrephlc data, knowledge and use of infection 
control procedures, and lrequency and types of adverse exposures to blood and body fluids 
were distribu1ed to certlfied nursa mldwives ln the U.S. 
BlliiJa. 178412963 (60%) returned completed questionnaires. 1562 (88%) of the 1784 
respondenlS provlde patient cere. Of those provlding care, 65% have completed masters 
level training. With respect to knowledge and use of UP, 55% reported using UP in their 
practices. Of those not using UP, 10% reported unfamlliarity wlth UP; 38% felt UP 
unnecessary; and 79% reported that UP interfere wlth the patient-midwife relationship. 
Only 54% perceive a hlgh risk for occupational infection with hepatitis B virus; and 43% 
perceive a high risk for occupational infection with HIV-1. 49% have received hepatitis B 
vaccine. Of the 1562, 375 (24%) reported 923 needlestick exposures and 792 (51%) 
reported 2159 Instances of facial splashes whh blood or amniotic fluld in the past 6 months. 
~- This national semple of a smali, but weli-educated population of health-care 
worl<ers demonstrates a high lrequency of exposures to blood and body flulds . Although only 
a small parcentage were unfamiliar whh UP, almost hall do not use UP in practice. These 
data emphasize the need for ettective UP education, stressing both the presence of 
occupational risk as well as appropriate measures to mlnimize this risk. 

M.D.P.75 THE ROLE OF HOMEMAKER/HOME SUPPORT SERVICES IN A.IDS CARE 
IN CANIDA 
Jacobson, Kathleen*; Fietz, H. ** 

* canadian Council on Homemaker Services, Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
** Family Service Centre vf Ottava-Carleton, Ottava, Ontario, Canada 

Objective: To report the results of the Canadian Council on Hanemaker 
services• AIDS training needs assessm.ent study and describe service care 
delivery issues in the homemaker industry in Canada and Europe. 
~: Preliminary data fran the 1989 C.C.H.S. Study on Hanemaker Services 
& Training Needs for i\IDS care and from the Bth International Congress of 
the International Council on Hanemaker Services (May 7 - 12, 1989) will be 
presented to identify the issues affecting the delivery of homemaker/home 
support services to persans with HIV/AIDS and their partners/families. A 
ccmparison of the predan.inant issues in canada vith those in Europe will be 
made based on the information presented in a workshop on "Palliative Care 
and AIDS care" at the Bth International Congress of I.C.H.S. by Margaret 
Fietz, Canada and Doris Frank, Switzerland. 
Results: Hanemaker services to persans with AIDS are now being provided in 
Europe and Ca.na.da through various Hcme care models. Results will be 
available prior to Junè, 1989 indicatinq preferred models, training and 
support required, client-directed coordination methods, etc. 
Conclusion: Participants will !ncrease understandinq of factors influencinq 
effectiveness of home support/hcmemaker service for persans with HIV/AIDS 
in canada, vith similarities to European care models noted. 

M.D.P. 77 ~~~:df'~~srij;~ES,ANDBEUEFSOF 
SJajn, piapa M • and Wang. A Y... -

~~~P~,'!=:;~:i~~~)~~=at 
~: To 1S1C1S the currcat ~· attitudes, aad beliefs of dental bea1th laculty aad llUdeats 

~~==::t=i:rrv:rcd:o~=e= ~=-Othe carcof thmcwithAIDS, 
HIV infecled, or al rial< were measured by anooymous questionnaires at a Khool of clenûSlly in Los Angles, 
Fall 1988. Reaponses rea:Md !rom 63 laœlty memben, 161 prcdûW:al (ycar 1 aad 2), aad 173 dinical (ycar 
3 aad 4) llUdeats were analywl. 
llWJlll,I: Preliminary data demoasuated AIDS knowledgc (measured by 20 items) was generally higb, 
,;e1diog a bôsJl meao cancel sam: for aD three woups (17.2, 171, and 16.9 for the faculty (F), clinica1 
&ludenla (C), aad predinical lllUdeau (PC), l'CSJIC<Ü'<ly). H°""vcr, there were a number of people who 
inc.orrcctly answcred qucstiom relating to the bclicf that HIV trans:m.issioa cou1d l'C5ult from: the water 
•upply (22% F, 19% C, 18% PC); food bandlets (19% F, 17% C, 21% PC); airborne transmWion (22%F, 
16% C, 22% PC); aad dooating blood (19%F, 26% C, 32% PC). Many denla1 !aculty aad lludeDIS bad a 
aegatiYC attitude regardiog the denla1 profeuional's obligation to treal the AIDS/IIlV infecled indMdual; 
contributing to the reluctance by aD three woups Io treal was the fear of bccoming infecled and the polenlial 
loss of other patienu. Althougb both dental faculty aad llUdeats !eh that AIDS palionts bad a rigbl to quality 
dental carc (94%F, 94%C, 87%PC), many fell den1a1 profeuionals should be .u.-.1 to reluse carc to AIDS 
palÎcnls (2A%F, 44%C, 34%PC; p<.o5) aad/or reler auch indMduala (38%F, 54% C, 47%PC). Amoog the 
three SJOllPI' there were dill"en:nœa in perceMd atill& to cliaanœe and treal AIDSfHIV infecled patieDIS: 
42% of the clinica1 llhldcDIS, 78% of the prcdinial, aad 27% o1 the faculty belie><d their atill& to be le&& than 
odequate. lloth laœlty aad llUdeats e>prcued a deairc to lcarn more about AIDSflilV infeclion and 
infection contrai. 

~":bo...~ofda!.=.='~œ':~,:Z~~~~=:~ 
ÎI indicaled !or both denla1 bca1tb faculty aad lludeDIS aad llhould address thc&e &pecific ladors to promote 
treatment of HIV infecled patieDIS by pr..eat aad future dental bca1tb proleuionals. 
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M.D.P.74 'DIE IMPl\Cl' ClF AII6 at llEALTll C\m: PIOJIIERS : RI l\NNClrMED 
BIBLICGIW'!IY llllD IN'ŒmATICtU\L SIJRllEY 
Eakin, J .. M., :Kelner, ~ijcy, 'Iaylor, K .. M. 

Physician Behaviour Research Uùt, œpartnent of Behavioural science, 
l.hiversity of 'lbrcllto, 'lbrcllt., ()ltario, canada, MSS !AB. 

'lb understand further the inpact of l\IŒ al health care providers, t>«> 
int:ematic:nal projects have been camdssialed by the Glà:>al Program al lUŒ of 
the WOrl.d Health Organizatial. 

(1) Annotated Int:ematic:nal Biblioqrafily. Drawing al health care and 
social science literature fran around the world, the bibliograi:hy will foOls 
al the psyàlosocial inpact of l\IŒ for the providers of heal th care al factors 
associated with this inpact, and al the :îni>licaticns of providers' respcnse 
for the health œre systen and for quality of care. 'Ille bibl.iograi:hy will be 
based al a theoretical no:lel of health care provider behaviour. Eadl citatial 
will include a simnary and an analytiœl cr::mœntary. 

(2) Int:ematiaial s'tffJl. l\pprOXilrat:ely 161 oountries will be surveyed 
to identify: 1) the range health œre providers in eadl CDUntry who are 
cunently caring for l\IŒ and seropositive individuals: 2) the najor prcblans 
faœd by these providers, and strategies to deal with then: 3) the settings 
in .m.idl care is being givm, the soorc:es of fu1ding, and the role of govem
ment in providing care: 4) ongoing research that focuses al the behavioural 
inpact of l\IŒ al health care providers: 5) services and strategies that will 
be required in the future and 6) peq>le who are interested in participating in 
.future studies of health care providers and their response to l\IŒ. 

M.D.P.76 THE DOCTOR-PATIENT REI.ATIONSHIP: 
IS IT WOHKING FOR PEOPLE WITH HIV INFECTION? 
Roland. Michelle and Temoshok. L. 

University of Callfomla School of 11.edlclne. S&n PTan.claco. CA., U.S.A. 

ObJectlve. Whlle many articles have been wrltten from the physlclan's point of 
vlew about the doctor-patlent relatlonshlp, there are few data-based atudles 
from the patient's perspective. The aim of thls study ls to document the 
paUents' perceptions of their experiences with their health care providers. 
11.ethods. 103 seropositive homosexual men with at least one HIV-rielated 
symptom were recrulted from the UCSP A.IDS CUnic and adminlstered a seml-
11tructured interview inqulring about stressors and coping, at 3 Ume points 
about 6 months apart. 
Results. Data are presented on the trequeney and nature of stresstul and 
supportlve interactions with HCPs over Ume ln the folloslng areas: (a) 
communication/ information regarding symptom.s, treatments, test results, 
dlagnosis, and medical procedures, (b) HCP attitudes about treatment, (c) 
diagnostic sklll, (d) treatment emcacy, (e) hospltal stays, <rl cllnlcal 
drug trials, (g) nnancial concems. and (h) appolntments. Responses are also 
tabulated accordlng to type of health care provider and facilty, as well as 
diagnostic status of the 11ubject at the time of the interview. Most subjects 
reported one or more slgnlncant stressors ln thelr relationships wlth their 
HCP and/or staff at the cllnic, omce or hospital; however, many also cited 
seeing thelr HCP as a way of deallng with varlous stresson. Patterns of 
doctor-patient relatlonahip stressors and coplng changed over tlme. 
Conclusion. A comprehensive understandlng of patients' changlng needs for 
information, support, and guidance ln the context of the doctor-patient 
relationshlp over Ume and the course of dlsease wlll pennlt HCPs to respond 
more etrectlvely to these needs or to make appropriate referrals. 

M. D. p. 78 PllYSIC!l\NS' PEKEP'l'Iat CF PERml\L IUSI( ra:M l\IŒ (HIV VIR.15) W• Kathryn M., Skinner, H.A., Fakin, J.M., Kelner, M.J., 
iro, M. 

Physician Behavirur ~ l.hit, DepartJrent of Behavioural Science, 
thiversity of ~to, 'lbralto, ClltariD, canada, MSS 1.AB. 

'lhis researdl reports al i:hysician perœptiœ of persœal risk as a key 
el.errent of their respœse to l\IŒ. Using a ireasuring instrurent we developed, 
the Physician l\IŒ Profile, we surveyed 440 physicians fJ:an a variety of spe
cialties with a range of exposure to l\IŒ and serqiositive patients. we ob
tained a 61% (N=267) respcru;e rate fJ:an the mailed survey. 

'Ille ixmcept of persœal risk was differentiated into: 1. rwsiœl risk of 
a::intagiœ and 2. social risk (sudl as professiœal bum-out) ll1 œrl.1l<J for 
HIV pœitive patients. Separate indices were derived for eadl type of risk 
and statistical analyses were ccnducted. 'lhe significant findings included: 
(1) P'rceived physical risk was nr:xlerat:ely b.Jt net highly cx>n:elated with per
oeptial of social risk (Pearson's r=.49, p(.001), (2) primary soorce of incnre 
(fee for service vs. salary) , net iœdiœl specialty, was the !!OSt significant 
derrographic variable in predicting i:hysician perœptiœ of i:hysiœl and social 
risk, and ( 3) perœptial of social risk tended to decrease as i:hysicians were 
exposed to nore serqiosi ti"" patients in their praëtiœ";"Whereas there was no 
linear relatimship bet><een P'rœpticn of i:hysiœl risk and nuitier of serop.>
si tive patients. Fhysicians' perception of persœal risk is a lœy factor in 
understanding their caiplex respœse to l\IŒ. 
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M.D.P.79 PRACTICES AND ATTITUDES OF llEALTI! CARE WORXERS (HCW) TOWARDS 
HIV-INFECTEO PATIENTS IN A LARGE AClJTE CAR!: HOSPITAL. 
Schlech, Walter*; MacDonald, S.**; Fanning, C.**• Lefort
Jost, S.** 

* Dalhousie University Faculty of Medicine and Victoria General Hospital 
** Victoria General Hospital, Halifax, Nova Scotia Canada 

Objective. To determine the attitudes and practices of HCW towards HIV
infected patients (HIV pts) in an 800-bed university hospital. 
Methods. A 60-item anonymous questionnaire vas distributed to 2,425 HCW Dec. 
-l~.88. Standard demoqraphic data, occupation, canpliance vith 
hospital quidelines, knowledge and attitudes about HIV, hepatitis Band 
sexuality were assessed. 
Results. 1, 137 responses (47\} have been analyzed to date. 44\ of physicians 
~ of nurses had cared for HIV pts. 56\ nurses vs 30\ physicians wore 
gloves for blood drawing or line placement (p:::-;OOl). 77' nurses vs 42\ phys
icians wore gloves to move HIV patients from stretcher to bed (p::: .001). Both 
groupa thouqht it more likely that they could acquire HIV frorn work-related 
activities than non-work-activities. Both groupa took more inappropriate 
precautions for HIV pts vs HepB pts (P::: .001). 33\ of physicians and 50' of 
nurses thouqht they should have the option to refuse care for HIV pts. 80' 
felt that gay men should be screened for HIV on admission; 40\ felt that 
hospital staff sbould be screened. 50' felt HIV(+) staff should not be 
pe.mi.tted to give direct patient care. 
Conclusions. Despite intensive arv education in our bospita.l, significant 
personal fear and misinformation still exist. Comparison of attitudes toward 
HepB and HIV suggest sane fears are based on attitudes rather than risk. 

M.D.P.81 A METHOD FOR IMPLEMENTATION OF UN1VERSAL PRECAUTIONS 
LaCharite Christopher Marino, S. Nottebart-Fioo, V. Snill"en, J. Platt, R. 
Brigham & Women's HospiW, Boston, Masaachmetts USA 

~ Develop a method for simple and objective determination of protection required by 
univenal blood and body fluid precautions which are recommended by the CDC. 
~ A form was designed that allows identification of representative procedures, the types of 
~ to potentially iolectious material, and the probability of aposuN. Specification of risk of 
apœure and type offl.uid automaticaJJy indicates the barrier precautions required. 

...,.Fhakl: 

Côntaminat.ion ô/Ciôilîiïîi 
Soiling ! Saturation 

Wood• Wood, ~ly bloody nuw., ..,.1tai 9llCNliona, tm.-, 
ŒF, l)'M"lal, am11iatle:,pleur•I, perlw.-1, pericanl.lel 

ProbabllltJ: 
Bl1h •blood eqau,. > lt., ot.hn a.pi1911re >&o'l. 
Low•bklod~<l'l.,ot.bna.pi1911,.<&o'l. 

M-·N-..... Mlift,..,u&um. -nddr91!YI". urine, r-. Re. 

.B:ml!l1I Supervisors used th~ forms to classify activities in their departments. Thirty-two 
IIULIUlgers identified an average of 35 tasks. Aft.er revi~. these forma formed the basis of 
depa.rtmental infection control guidelines. They were wied for inservice education programs and are 
maintained in each work area for reference hy hospital personnel. 
~ This task worksheet simplified development of staodardized barrier techniques. lt 
improved undentanding by hospital personnel of the requirements of blood and body fl.uid 
precautiona. and facilitated. compliance with required procedures. 

M.D.P.83 llIV-RRLATED RISK, IOlRY AND IEIAVICE CllAll'.lE3 AHHJ »tE:RGI;}j(;"j 

MllDICAL wœKllllS: PllRSCJ<AL AND JC8-RELATED FAml'.JlS 
Bolon, T; Zinmenna.n. Rick.S; Rodri~z, M; Pe.trone-Reese, J, 
University of Miami, Mi.ami, Florida, USA. 

Obiective. To evaluate the relationship in jolrrelated and sexue.lly trans
mitted. rieks for HIV infection to worry arxl behavior changes among emergency 
med.ical workers . 
Hethcxis. A voluntary, aru::>nym0us 1 self-edm:inistered questionnaire with 149 
items related. to HIV infection, jolrrelated. functions, sexuel practices, arxl 
demograJiüc variables was ccmpleted by 268 Fmergency Medica.l Technicians, 
Paramedics, arxl Firefighters. 
Results. 64% perceived themselves to be at high risk for contracting HIV 
infection through jolrrelated activities and. i% related. to se>.."lJal behaviors 
(pa.ired t=19.68,p<.0001), Perceived jolrrelated risks included need.le sticks 
arxl negative attitudes toward Aln5 patients (p<.01), i5% ind.icated worry 
about contractina: HIV infection fran patients; 31% from sexue.1 activity 
(pa.ired t=14.24,p<.0001). Predictors of jolrrelated worry inclu:led marital 
status (B=.17,p<.Ol)., worry related to sexua.1 transmission of HIV (B=.28, 
p<.0001), and self-perceived hiah oocupational risk (B=.44, p<.0001). 80% 
chana:ed jolrrelated behavior accord.in.a: to recannended COC infection control 
auidelines. 6% used condoms regularly. Predictors of jolrrelated behavior 
changes included a negative attitude towards AIDS patients (B=-.20,p:.Ol) arxl 
worry about contractina: HIV infection from patienta (B= .21,p< .03). 
Conclusions. Among emergency ae:lical workers, perceived jolrrelated risks 
for HIV infection increased worry to motivate jolrrelated behavior changes. 
In contrast, perceived. sexual-related risks increased. worry b.Jt m.inimall:r 
'lllnti.vated. ..aeximl hehauior chenf'ea-
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M.D.P.80 AIDS AND DENTAL HEAL TH PRDFESSIONALS: KNOWLEDGE ,ATIITUDES AND 
1 NFECTI ON CONTROL PRACTI CES 
Sy, Francisco* ,Stepl ight,N. ** ,Kronenfeld,J. *,Daniel ,J . ..,.. and 

Jackson,K.*.*University of South Carolina School of Public Health,**South Ca
rolina Department of Health and Environmental Control ,Columbia,S.C.,USA. 

Objective. To determine the knowledge,attitudes and infection control practi
ces related to AIDS among dental health professionals. 
Methods.694 dentists and dental hygienists responded to a survey. The questio
nnaire contained 54 multiple choice questions on knowledge,attitudes and in
fection control practices. Scores for knowledge,attitudes and infection con
trol practices were calculated. Data were analyzed using chi-square tests, 
two sample T-tests,analysis of variance and Pearson correlation matrix. 
Results.Respondents were quite knowledgeable about AIOS and HIV transmission. 
75% knew the oral manifestations of AIOS.Oentists had a higher mean knowled
ge score than dental hygienists.Oental hygienists scored higher on infection 
control practices than dentists.57% of the dentists felt safe in treating 
AIDS patients.Older dental professionals had lower levels of knowledge about 
AIOS and infection control practices. There was no correlation between per
ceived risks and infection control practices. 
Conclusion. Oespite their high level of knowledge about AIOS,only 57% of the 
dentists were willing to treat AIOS patients and 43% perceived that they were 
at risk for HIV just like other health care workers.Only 64% of the dentists 
reported always using gloves. More educational efforts should be aimed at den 
tal professionals with emphasis on allaying their fear of AIDS and improving 
their infection control practices. 

M.D.P.82 A SUllYEY or JaDILl!DGE llHD ATTITUDES a:tiCERNIN:l HIV 
INFZCTic:tl 11HD AIDS AIOIG FAaJL'l'Y 11HD S'1\IDl!N1'S AT 
1mŒE tllITED STATES Dl!NrA1. SOIXlLS 

Cottone, James A.•; Dave, S. B.*; Bebermyer, R.••; Jllolinari, J. A.***· 
•university of Texas Dental School at san J\ntatlo; **tlniversity of Texas 
Dental Branch at Houston; ***University of Detroit School of Dentistry,u.s.A. 

Objective. Coaplre knowled<Je and attitudes canc:erning HIV infection and 
AfiiSiiiiiig dental faculty and stu:lents in different u.s. cities. llethods. 
A questionnaire was distributed at 3 dental schools in 3 differentCIIlii 
(Detroit, Houston, and San Antonio). rrequency distribution ..... detemined 
for all questions. General knowledge scores were obtained and subdivided. 
Avoidanc:e characteristics, personal infection canc:em, and profeaaional 
self canfidenc:e were detemined. Results. '1tie 580 survey participants 
scored a 75' correct response ratë"iitliëugh areas of weakness were noted. 
racul ty and atu:lent knowled<Je was comparable in all areas except for 
infection control ( facul ty 64', students 54') . About llalf of respondents 
felt a positive anti-HIV test wes diagnostic for AIDS. raculty were tvic:e 
as knowledgeable about agents which inactivate HIV. About 3/4 of 
respondents fel t they llhould have the right to refuse treat:ment to a 
patient wi th AIDS/llRC and about 50' would refer such patients. All 
participants expressed a high index of personal infection conc:em, although 
the faculty expreased mre profeBBional self canfidenc:e. conclusion. '1tie 
aajority of participants were reluctant to treat HIV positive ârid diagnosed 
AIDS patients as indicated by high response rates canc:erning referral, 
although they felt an obligation to treat these patients. '1tie 9reatest 
knowled9e clef ici t wes use of vi ruciclal cheml.cal disinfectants and uni veraal 
precautions for cantaainated items. 

M.D.P.84 ATTITUDES AND PRACTICES OF GENERAI. INTERNISTS 
REGARDING CARE OF PEOPLE llITH HIV INFECTION 
Makadon Horyey J * **, and Phlllips RS. *. 

•Beth Israel Hospital, Harvard Hedical School, **Center for Policy and 
Education, Harvard AIDS Instltute, Boston, MA, USA. 

~· To understand the attitudes and practlcea of prlmary care 
physicians concerning the care of people vith HIV infection. 
~ We surveyed the aembership of the Society of General Interna! 
Medicine in 1987. Of 1755 surveys msiled, 755 vere retumed; 569 respondents 
indicated they hsd no subspecislty. Their median age vas 35; tventy percent 
vere vo11en. Forty-eight percent cared for more than tvo AIDS patients. 
~ When general intemists vere asked about their care of people vith 
HIV infection, 89\ felt it most sppropriate to cowwel patients on AIDS risk 
reduction, 69\ felt it most appropriate to evaluate and diagnose HIV 
infection and 55\ felt they should follov people vith HIV infection uslng 
s\.lhspeclalty consultations vhen necessary. Only 6\ felt it vas most 
appropriate to refer AIDS patients to a specialist for primsry care. When 
asked vhat vould be effective vays to expand the role of primary care 
physicians in caring for those vith HIV infection, 85\ requested education 
on medical aspects of care, 851 vsnted infonaation about co1111Unity services, 
and 381 aought help confronting fears and/or negative feeling about high 
risk individu.al&. 
Conclusion Host general internists surveyed feel their role includes 
providing primary care for people vith HIV infection. Hovever, strategies 
must be developed to provide ample education and emotional support in order 
to maximize the role played by these physicians. 
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M.D.P.85 EVIDENCE FOR THE BENEFITS AND NEEO FOR OHGOWCl IJDS..HN IA-H) CURRICULUM 
AEVISION FOFI MEDICAL, NURSING, PHARMA.CY AN0 OENTISTRY STUOENTS (MNPO) 
AT THE UNIVERSfTV Of CALIFOFINIA. SAN FAAHCISCO SCHCX>l. Of MEDICINE 
B•rtnol H•rv!V S •. Pap.cl•kil, M.•, Gr9CM, M.M •,Koenig, B.A.•, 
Ze;ans. L S.•. Zoe;ler. J L • *School of Medicine, Univ~ al c.lllomia. S.n Franciaco, 
CA, Unit.et Stlllft 

~ To deecrib9 lhe ""eeta of and "9ed tot AIOS-HIV curriculum ~ 81 a fMiot' univ9raltt hNMh 
ecience c.nter Me(hods· Aller a 1185 ~ uMMtMnt of studefd1 and pilot .i.ctiv9, mn Al>S-HIY ai.ctiWI cou,.. .,, .. 
inaiih.Md in 1918 and modiri9d fot" 1987. -118. and ..eg, bu.et on f11Culty inf>'A and llUdenl. ev.....,,. cMla. The 1989 curriculum 
• P'~ in comP91"iaon Io the p11or tour y..,1 Pr.end po1t·k"°""9dge and diblde c~ •• deecribed fot" thoM in.dical 
lludenta who did and did no: enroll. in addllion Io evaluallOfl cMtll for all lltud9nla. ~ &alullion tomi1 from 173 MNPO 
lludenta who llllended lhe 1988 COUf'M lecl 10 lhe followrang cuniculum for 1989 (43"' IMidlcal, 3D"' nurslng, 23"' phennlley, 
2"' dentimtry; ~ wera rMle, 71"' wera lemale); COUl'M curriculum houri inc..-.cl 240Wt trom 1- kl 1989 and included 28 
A-H top;cs and 31 AIDS tPMker• with npeniM. 82'9'. of enroied lludenta COlllpl9l9CI ~ '°""' 6n 111111; ~ toptc 
im~ wu rllMd u4.22 (unWl'lpoMnt.•1; atreme+y împoMnt.•5). TopQ rl!Md• Medina mot9timelecl10 1111 lncr .... 
in 1')pic-t;pedfic hou,. fot" 1989. TMM included· org•n.ly9tem llndlor diM ... spedlic di9gnoM Md nmrn.m; ettMcs; Md 
P9rsont wt1t1 AJDS pwwt eou .... oua.,... Met syia.bu9 ...;11 M di1p1.,.ct 79. of CCMM tirM •u blorne<lic91; ~ llOCW
psyct.o.oc:iAI. Ab!" the COUIN, l8'lli -;rMCI or •ongly •vr-d (AOSA) 1had "'""' hed • ~ rM.pOMiblllly Io lrMI AIOS 
p.bentl; 15% At:JllJA, aw;- hed mor• ""°"idenetl 1n i1'1191'Kting wlrh PNA.8; en.. AOSA 1tNll IM ~ corûnl wu ...t.Yent to 
clinic91 pt.ctie9. 111"' AOSA lh91 23 ind1Vidial AIDS IKtur•rs .,,.. rnoN de9ir.tM tl\M 1 or 3. Mildk.i llUCS.MI who complell«I 
the CourM showed • st9tiltic.lly ligniltc•nt po9NV• 1hift in dit\.ldn ~ to AIOS (p< .~ compeN<I to thoM who did no: 
cotl'lpi9t• the ~- Thertl .... • poaiw. 1tufl: in A.H knowl9dg9 which WM nwgiMlly ~ (p<.08). Conclwion•. Our 
linding1 indic91e 1M1 optim-.1 A-H .et""""°" for MNPO m"91 inclues. e br09d MSimildon of .lrH kno.wledge and apptopn.ie 
dlhlde! neceMarY for cllnic•I int91'Ktion with HIY-1pec1rum illneu p,Denb. SYch eduCllDoft is beel f.ciutm.d by: tHne umpting 
of sludentl who did Md did no: enroll in the A-H cuniculum: ongoing W•l..-ion of the A-H curriculum; lnduding • bre.cfth Md 
~ of A·H biomeclical and psyct.o.oc:iel topfc:1; Mledion ol IPHk.,. wilh AIDS expertise, higt'I cNdibilify and 
communiclition N;i111: pt'O'li:!ion of upd9t.ct u.ctlbonal and novel wrilen and 'm!Mll ,...,...; Md ~lion of per14t11 • ., 
Hll/·tpeCTrum lltneuM. Our impt ... ion il thlll .i: lhtt t11ne, lhi• A·H .ctuc•tion rnod9I curriculum could b9 .,..11 applied 1o other 
MNPO, OÜMf" hHlth ptof ... ional1, •nd ott.rs ~'' in a wariely of Mlting1. 

M D P 87 'VERBAL IITERACTIOI mwm THE IUISl!G TEA• UD THE ms PIT![Ml' 
• ' • !i!..allls.i!• ... llllriy1, 1.R.' 

•University of Sio P1ulo, Ribtirio Preto - Sio P1Ulo - Brnil 
n.11ll.ill: To deter•in1 with priority the p1ttern ud 1rtu of urbal · behuior til1t occur 
between AIOS p1tiints ud nursing teH 1ccording to the SAVI. To dlttr•ine uri1bility in Y1rb1l 
inter1ction • 
.!!!ll.ib.: The n•ple consisted of 90 hours of observations inwohing nurses, 10 nursing 
111xili1ries, ~ nursing 1ttend1nts ud} pltitnts 1d•itted to 1 600-btd lrnili1n gen1r1l hospihl. 
Four .tni11ed tnd calibr1ted obseners took turns so that on• of thH wu 1lw1ys prtsent on the 
wud. The obserution techniqu~s used were cursiu rtport and recording with piper tnd pencil. 
Three refer11s judgtd the nrbal uni ts on the buis of the thtorttical assu•ptions of the SystH 
of Analysis of Yerbll Interaction of Si•on 1nd Agu1rian (1967) and thbor1ted 5} Htrices. The 
d1h vtre 1nllyud in ter.s of si•ph lftd perctnt frequency lftd also sub•Î tttd to an tlectronic 
processing progrH for the c1lcuhtion of the .. ount of inforHtion tr1nHited. 
!ll!!.!11: Fro• tht 3H6 nrbal behniors occurrtd, 1688 (50.60$,) were in 1r11 [ (Potentill 
1ppr01ch ud/ or noiduce of topic); 686 (20,56i) in r (Potential 1ppro1ch ud/or noid1nc1 of 
topic ud/or personll •1inhn1nce, 68~ (20,50$,) in H(1ppro1ch to interperson1l topic); 258(},7" 
in J (1ppro1ch to interp1rson1l •1i11tenuc1 ud topic). The re•1ining onu distributed .. ong Ill 
other u11s. The interactiu p1ttern vu [-F-H·J uns. The Htrix th1t most rthined behuior 
was Te .. -Tt .. (nceptor), followed by P1tient (utterer) - ln• (rec1ptor)j 1t1• (utterer) 
P1tient (rectptor), and finally P1ti1nt (utterer) - P1tient (receptor). Tht •uimu• Hount of 
inforHtion tr1ns•itted wu 0.}065 1nd the •inimu• 0.0~05. 
~: Yerb1l behuiors r1n9ed fro• r1htiwe 1•biguity in ter•s of •tsnge chrity to clnn 
.nd noncontndictory •tsuges. There were no withdr1wll HSS19es (obscure •usages). The inte
r1ctions tended to mon 1w1y from sterutypy. Thue positiH rnults ••Y be 1ttributed mostly to 
the insenice tnining nceiud by tht hH, but there is roo• for further bprne•ent. 

M.D.P.89 AJDS.REIA TED KNOWLEDGE, A T'l11lJDES, AND BEBA VIOR OF 
IN'IUNISTS AND FAMILY PBYSICIANS: A COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS 
~'t; Campbell, S.' lllld Willcnbrini. K.' 

'Deponmmt or Medicine, SL Pml-11 ..... y Modicll Calter lllld !Ullivmity of Mimaua Medicll 
School,SL Plul, Mimwota. U.S.A. 

~ To idemif'y fKIOn mccounûn.1 for ditrerenœs md aimillrities of AIDS-œlaled 
kmwledge, lltitudel 111d -·icln between inlOllilll (IM) llld familypbysiciml (FP). 
l'rJabQdl. ln Seplcmbe:r 1987 m .nonymous suney wu delivered to .111IMIllldFPs11a455-bed 

ocute --· bospital. lncluded in the "'"'Y wen: ICala meuwinl AIDS-nlated 
-wledge, behlVion, llld llÛtudes, homopbobia. llld bam<*llual biu. 
11c111111. Tbinyfl'IC30/42: 11 .. )lllld681Ms(68/98;69.,J._..sec110theu..y. Man ... or 
respoodems wu 36 ,..., 96., wbi1<; 75., male; llld 96'1> betcroleltual. IMs lmClod to be male 
more o!l<n thlll fPI (55/116; 83., ·~ 11/30:-: p < .!>5). Oenderdllfermcea wae mt lipili
e>a:p< that the 23 !amie Mils bld sipificmnly more dairable mltudes - AIDS poùmu 
(p<.œl) llld wae 1ipifican~y leu bomopbobic (p< .001) lhllD the 73 male Mils. Tbere wen: no 

, lipifant diaerences between IMs llld fPI repnlins the rou...mg, bomo...W biu, bomopbobia, 
self ..eponed behavion llld llÛtudes - AIDS pmienu. "'penomlly m.wins a PW A. IMs 
were aligbtly more lmowledpble about HIV trammiuion (p •.061) wbile FPs demanan1cd more 
conœm about acquirin3 infection at wuk (p - .069) pouibly due ID a hiper leY<I or patient 
conlll<t (p •• 01). !Ms more !requently bld cared !0< AIDS patien11 lhllD fPI (59/116 ••· 21/30; p 
<.05). Ovml~ 22 .. o! the physicianl sun<yed !avored mandatory HIV ....m, or ail patients, 34 .. 
delired 111 anœymOU1 HIV l<lt !or themlelves, llld 57 .. !avored quarmtine of llOIKOl!lplilllt AIDS 
patientl. 
~ FP1 compared !awnbly to IMI on the variables meuurod clespil< lell c:antacl with 
AIDS pmienu llld lell kmwlodge or HIV tnlllllliaion. A - unden1llldiog ol lhil pbenonololl 
migbt all- oducaton ID improve AIDS-..w.d educatim propm!ll tarF'ÏDI primary- MD1. 

SectionD Monday, June 5 

Le SIDA et l'individu 
AIDS and the lndlvtdual 

M.D.P.86 TIIE ATITl1JDE OF PWA' S TO TIIEIR PRillARY W.E PHYSICIAN 
Dr Surinder Sinah•; Dr S J Mansfield, ; 

•St Stephen 1 s Hospital, London UI; 
••London Li&hthouse , Lonaon Ul. 

Objecthe To analyse the attitude of patients vith AIDS to their aeneral 
practitioner (primary care physicien). 
Hethod One hundred consecuti ve patienta attendina tvo of the three laraest 
"iiDSUnits in London vere intervieved usina a semi-structured questionnaire. 
An e:1haustive history of aeneral practice reaistration vas carried out and 
replies to attitudinal questions vere recorded verbatim and subseqy.ently 
catesorised. 
~ All 100 patients vere say men and 4 vere also intravenous drug 
users. 771 of those intervieved vere registered vith a general practitioner 
and 141 e:1pressed a desire to reaister. Of those registered, the doctor knev 
of the patients diasnosis in 47 cases, 30 patients thought their aeneral 
practitioner did not knov. Thus 531 of patients either could not consult a 
seneral practitioner or had an uninformed GP. The -.jor factor dissuadins 
patients beina frank vith their doctor vas confidentiality (60S of 79 
responses vhen a sub-group vere intervieved). Quali ties patients vould rate 
hiahly in a GP they vould consult vere understandins and expertise (56% of 
181 responses from 97 of the patients intervieved). 
Conclusion An understandins of the attitudes of the client sroup to their 
aeneral practitioner •Y be the first step in facilitatina care of patients 
in the comuni ty in a country where primary care is vell tested, larsely 
approved of and cost effective. 

M D P 88 ASl3ES9.ENTOFRISKFOROCCIJ>ATIONAlA«lSOCOM TRANSMISSOI 
" " ' OF HUIAAN IMMlN:lOEFIClelCY VIRUS. TYPE l IOEALTH CARE WORKERS 

Fahey, Barbara J."; Schmitt, J.M.",SUh, A.J.-; Lane, H.C." and 
He!!dt!IM pK • "CHnlcal Canter, N.1.H., Belh81da, MD., U.SA., ••Johns Hopkins 
Universlly, Bahlmore, MD., U.S.A. 

l2bilclil!I- This longlludnal atudy la deslgned to meuura lhe rlsk for 
occupatlonaVnosocomlal transmission of HIV-1 among heahh-aare wail<ers (HCW). 
.1411b11dl. Since 1983 we have been pi0Bp8Cllvely lollowlng more than 1200 HCW who have 
provlded cara to mora than 1250 HIV-1-lnfected padenta. Expoaure Information regardlng 
lrequency, lntenally and types of C1CC14181ional expoaures to HIV-1-lnlecl8d patients and to 
bloodlbodr flulds flom flle1& patienta haa been aoughl ln pariodlc queatlonnalrea. 
Bulllll. 1. 483 adverse exposuras (AE) have been reported durtng thls atudr. Of these, 

143 have been peicuteneous Injuries and 340 have been muoous membrane 
exposuras. Ali AE have been lollowed for ;i,, 6 monthl (range 6 - 71 months) 

2. Eight HCW ln lhls study have positive sen>Iogles. Of these, 7 were 
1&roposltlve at study entry. Ol lhese 7, none reported AE and ail rapo<ted 
oommunlly behavlor uaoclated wlth lncreued rlsk for HIV-1 Infection. One 
HCW 1&rooonvened followlng a peicutaneous exposura. 

3. Comblnlng our reauhs wlth 9 other prospective atudles asaesslng rtsl< for 
occupatlona~noaocomlal transmission of HIV-1: the rlsk asaoclated wlth a 
single percutaneous expoaure la 0.38%; (95% confidence lntervals • 0.12"', 
0.84%)(Polason) • 

Cgnsyl1!gn Ahhough aman, lhe rlsk for occupatlona~noaocomlal HIV-1 transmission la not 
lnsignlllcant and may be decreaed tunher by establishment and maintenance of Unlvenial 
Precautlons. 

M.D.P.90 
P.!.l.SUbnmrd.a. ud S.Sbrm·P!!!!!le .. 
• Dotpt.ot Wial.M, -uni llediaal eau.,., RMurai-625020, IDdia. 

- Dotpt.ot Qeocrap!Q',RMurai i..r.J lllll'nnltJ",llldllni-625002,IDdia. 

illll 1'111- 1-.. etter a clooede mul 1t outo 1b ~ - .- tho 
110rl4. TM Mlliaal IOlli-1• etill Ù'J1DC w - up with oitber a _u.,, 
-... or a ~o O\lft tar the iui-.. .u.-. 'Die 11Drl4 llealth 
o-11&Uon bu 1claaUtied t.29 l.alcb .,.. .. at illll aZVlUlll the sl•bo. TM -t n.idJ io a pl.- ot .. ..-~Uoa with a Min Tin w 
-.,..- the atU-• Ulll ....-.. - the Wiaal ...a..-...i 
pel'llOlllMlio nprdiDc the orip aal -uœ ot the .u.-, tllenpn.Uo 
_....., )l\lbliO Mal.th ............. , _.ie•o atti- - 1'bo .U.
mul clooton Ulll paU-• Tin oa. _u ... ...,... in ralaUœ tcl ~ 
Ulll --.c iaplioaUcmo ot the .U.•- cm Mal.th ad--.. ci...lo-t. 
'Die anal:Jlll,o ot t1Ddi- ......i.i that - o"**"' ad prnent1oa ot illll 
1• a.ot tol.l.7 -~ - ot the lallc at ..u....i -oclp. Al1'1Mlalll 
- dootol'll wbo ... in M,jor ..- oatn- - aoroN with - -t 
ot ..U.aal -eclp, .Wl the fllll -J.otl,aal _. ..m. ..... a.bl ~
ot the .U.- 1o DOt flll.17 a4nwtoo4. - ...uaal ad -Giil 
pll'llOllll9lo wbo ... 1a Z\ll'al - ... aot olMJ" on - ~ ot the .u.-. 
!be tlootol'll in the M,jar •tropcli taD ai U• ... Mtter ....,. ot the .u.-
1:11en the ........... in the ...- - - .... litt!.• ~ .., .&IJIS 
- 1t -1'1111.J' ,_ in • bienrcbioal i....i. It 1• - ~ 
tcl illllU't tnllllllDlr ....,...._. at all 1-10. 
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Lundi 5 juin 

i~i Session d'affichage 
Poster Session 

M.D.P.91 LES TRAVAILLEURS SOCIAUX ET LE SIDA : L'EXEMPLE 
DES APPARTEMENTS THERAPEUTIQUES. 

Cordonnier, J.P.•; Javanni,J.•*; Maurel,H.***; Michel,A.•••• 
et Sobel,A.*****. 
•Psychiatre, Délégué Médical (APARTS); ••Président (APARTS); 
•••secrétaire Général (APARTS), ••••Délégué Social (APARTS); 
•••••Professeur d'Immunologie Clinique, Vice-Président 
( AP ARTS )1 FRANCE 

Le sida entra1ne une prise en charge spécialisée lorsque les 
malades atteints par la maladie (stade IV) se trouvent en 
situation de marginalisation sociale. 
L'accueil post-hospitalier à caractère sociothérapeutique 
définit de nouvelles modalités d'exercice professionnel dee 
travailleurs sociaux. 
Les auteurs, à partir de l'expérience âes appartements de 
relais thérapeutique et social (APARTS, implantés à Paris et 
en Ile de France : 38 malades hébergés en 1987-1988 et 13S 
suivis en ambulatoire), analysent les changements observés 
dans la pratique professionnelle de ces travailleurs. 
Confrontés à la prise en charge de malades démunis et en 
situation de difficultés sociale et psychologique, ils 
observent soit les modifications de l'approche 
Drofessionnelle des assistantes sociales, soit la nécessité 
de créer une nouvelle catégÔrie d'intervenants les 
coordonnateurs psycho-médicaux. 
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SectionD Monday, June 5 

Le SIDA et l'individu 
AIDS and the lndividual 

M. D. P. 92 lll'IRtlmJI • mxmœ QOl'8 l'l1I alllllS. 
Oudl, Jcm.j IDads, l..E; Vaa'œls, S.F.; Cften, J. 
-...., llllg, S:.. ""7'• lblpl.bll, lcntn, LlllTED KINGDOM 

<l>Jecti-: To prov1de ouw:rt f<r carers of thœe with HIV Wectial am AIŒ. 2) lb 
enccurage a::ritact w::l..th health p-ofessicrals t:ercre cri.sis Bib.Btiaas occur. 

-: An cpen gro..ip for pirtners, relati""" am l'rienls of tlrJoe with HIV 1nl'Octiai am 
AIŒ at a Large L<nlai 1'Eech1rl! liœpital ""' set up. Topics to be diBcusaed at the meetilgl 
....... adverti.eed befa'l!h!ln:1 anl inol1'led the fo~: ~ the liœpital Spt.em; 
Starxlard anl Altemltille 1herapies; ~ with stress am lJ.fe ~; Scc.lal Service 
Bonefits am Le@;ù Issues. ~ """' adYert1sed as "Infcraetiai ~· nithor tain 
EllDtiasl ouw:rt groupe oo as to be as 1'1threatenir1;! as possible. l!Yaluatiai of the effecu 
of the groupe ..,. oarried ait by questianilres han:1ed ait at eadl lllOOt.iqi. 'lhe queetials 
relate:!. to: tnV statua or the carer, a::ritact to date w::l..th health p-of'e8sia1als 1n the 
t'mpitals; tih!ther the init.1al. cx:rttact was cris1s œ n:utine; M1etle- f\rther cxrrt:.act was 
desired; the reasc:ns for ~ lùrtller cx:ntact am peroeived cœtacl.e to caitact. Additia 
ally ead1 meeting was eval.Lete:l. m,a variety of œasures ror inf'trm.tim cxntent ard flŒJticr 
rel~i ......... 
.!!!!!!!!:!!;. llesults ~ to the above questiais are ~ f<r be> groupe of •ISit 
sessicœ each. 

O::nclmla!s: 'lhe effecti......., of such groupe for ~ ~am ~ ._ 
riate adn early caitact with health P"Ofess1asJ.s are acklreosed. 



Mardi 6 Juin 

Session d'affichage 
Poster Session 

Adolescents (partie 2) 
Adolescents (Part 2) 

tQt 

T.D.P.1 NODIFICATIONS OF SEXUAL ACTIVITIES IN THE ERA 
OF AIDS: A TREND ANALYSIS 
ivnÏale Eleanor 

an er"-ToiTëgë"; St. Laurent, Quebec, Canada and. 
Univeraity of Calgary, Calgary, Alberta, Canada. 

Ob1ective, To eapirically aeaeaa whether aexual 
conduct of priaarily heteroaexual 17-21 r••r olds 
haa changed Iroa 1981 in a direction ikely to 
reduce trans•iasion of HIV. 

=~~h~~!~r~~Ï!tofant~~~à: i:vld:~ttoi~de~~!f~n;~:n~~ 
1334 Nontraal Collage atudents to quest~onnairea 
adainistered in 1981, 1983, 1985 and 1988. 
Results. Trends toward decreasing age of first 
vaginal intercourse, increaaed likelihood of aales 
psrticipating in saae-aex sexuel activities, 
likelihood of coitu~ with casual partnere, 
increasing nuabers of coital partners, al leaat 
aoae uae of condoaa were identified for 1981 to 
1985. In 1988 there is a reversal in the first two 
trends, decreaaing age of firat coitus and 
likelihood of aalea participating in saae-aex 
aexual activity and a continuation of· all other 
trenda. 
Concluaiona. Baaed on the studenta aurveyed, 
ln1tlatlon of risk-related aexual activity waa aore 

i!k~;~dtoi~elç~~tp~~=~ f~~~ c~~gÎ~Î98S~r~h!~:ef~ ~~ 
change in the incidence of casual sex or reduction 
in the nuaber of aexual partnera reported fro• 1981 
to 1988. 

T.D.P.3 SHORT-TERM IMPACT OF AN AIDS EDUCATION 
CURRICULUM FOR ADOLESCENTS 

Blake S.•, Tlshman, E., 1nd M1kinod1n R. 
•Aïrierfcan Red Cross, Washington, O.C., U.S.A. 

Object~: To 1ssess the shor-t-term imp1ct of 1n AIDS curricul1111 for 
iilQl'iScëiits on knowledge, 1ttitudes, 1nd beh1viors related to AIDS, 1nd to 
explore f1ctors associ1ted with ch1nge. 
Methods: Two junior high schools in •n ethnie, suburban comunity within 
tiiëlOston metropolitan 1re1 p1r-ticip1ted in • 4-week AIDS educatlon 
progrom. A tre•-nt-delayed tre•-nt control group design was employed 
wl!erein 1/2 of the students recelved the educ1tion1l progr1111 in health 
education classes, 1nd the other 1/2 received no educ1tion. Measures of 
k-ledge, 1ttitudes, 1nd beh1vior were obtained from all students before 
and after the program. 

Results: Chi-square test statistics revealed relatively few baseline 
artr.rënces between students in the treatment and control groups (N•2Sg) 
prlor to the education progr1111 in HIV knowledge, attitudes, or behavior. 
Slgnlflcant differences were observed followlng the currlcul1111 with 
students receivlng the progr1111 having improved scores on most measures of 
change. Results from ·fur-ther statistical analyses controlling for baseline 
dlfferences between groups, and baseline scores wlll be presented. 

Conclusions: The relative impact of an AIOS education curricul1111 on 
k-lëdge and attitudes can be demonstrated with junior high school 
students. Greater difficulty exists in documenting behavior change due to 
school syste111 constraints, te111poral factors, and the expected prevalence 
of rlsk behavlor at lower ages. 

T.D.P.5 CDilD! iHIAVI<R -!If ~, ~ -AND 1.!t "'lEl\IKl[D ~
Tn!!!!D Bmlte; Rise, J. an:! Kraft, p. 
Naticnù. Institute of PUblic Health, OSlo, Norway. 

Use of cxn:lcms is widely accept.ed as a "safe-aex" pract.ice. 'lhe present 
stmy was Uhlertalœn to describe an:! prcvicle a better understan:iln;J of 
oaman behllvior in Noiweqian adolescents. 'lhe ..,terial ccnprise:l a 
npresentative sanple of 3000 persais in the age grcup 17 to 19, an:! the 
respcnse-rate was 61\. Drta were oollected by self~ q.>eSl:i<n
naire&. 'lhe results shcwed that 62' of the boys, an:! 68' of the girls 
Md -ie their se>Gllll deblt, sot of the 17 }'Blll'"Qlds, 67\ of the 18 )'&II"" 
olds, an:! 80% of the 19 year-olds. Median age at f:lnrt: interoourse for 
bcth sexes, an:! all age graips were 17. 'lhe prcportions in the respec
tive age graips 'Wo claimed they did net use ard:Jœ habitœlly """" 33', 
36', an:! 44\. However, 37\ of the boys, en:i 26l of the girls œe:i ard:Jœ 
at their last se>Gllll J.nteroourse. In Oiàer to prcvicle a better umers
tan:ling of oaman behlllVior, the theory of reasalE!d ar::tim wos iqplle:l, in 
>Illien the intenticn to use cxn:lcms et the next .irr.ercX1Jœe wos ansi-.oi 
to be a fUncticn of attitudes towards use of cxn:lcms as well as prqxisal 
of use an:! subjective irims. Preliminary analysis of the moclel shCJwed 
that behsvioral beliafs relate:! to the illlœcliate ~ of oaman 
use an:! the se>Gllll c:art:ext, an:! the narmative expertatias of siqùfiœnt 
ot:hers were the ~ predictors of intentiCl1 (eta-a:IC%el1lt:iŒB 0.20-
0. 60) • 'lhere was no relaticœhip between neither inbErcim to œe ard:Jœ 
nor actual use of cxn:lcms, an:! fear of hiv-infecticn. 'lhe theory of 
reasaied acticn seemed to prcvicle a sufficient umerstan:lin; of :intent:icn 
to use cxn:lcms, but fUrther aipirlcal analysis in ta:ms of mtiJmtirq the 
full moclel are forthcanin;J. 

SectionD Tuesday, June 6 

Le SIDA et l'individu 
AIDS and the lndlvldual 

T.D.P.2 SEXUAL BEHAVIOR, CON'l11ACEPl1VE USE, AND SI'D HI!ITOR\' AMONG 
HETEROSEXUAL COUEGE S'JlJllENI'S 
lillu: M. &ÎIIÎldl, S. A. Sandcn, M. Zicmba-Davis, and C. A. Hill 

The KinKy lmtitute for Reaearcb in S.., Geuder, and Reproduction, Indiana UaiYersity, Bloomingtoa, IN, 
U.S.A. 

~· To describe the prevaleuœ and mquency of ICXUal behBYion of college-age heterosauals lhat 
plaa: them al increased risk for Human lmmunodelicicncy Virus (HIV) infection. 
~. A questioonaire dc\'doped br The KinKy laslilute asted respondeDU to indicate which of 
1pecific semai bebavion they bad cngagc.d in and to report oa a numbcr of other pbcnomcna rctevant to 
HIV transmisUon. 
&iillll. Data oa the oaual histories of 810 lldf-oelccled college studcn1s, wbo bued on thcir demograplllc 
cbaracterislic:o appear to be "'preaclllatM of the taraeted &tudent populatioa, wcre obtaiucd. The typical 
respoadcDI was 22 yean old, while, Proteslanl, poiitically moderale, and &om the Midwcst. ID reporting on 
ICXUal bebavior, we c:onsider only thOle respondeDU wbo labded thcmscMs as curreatly bcterosuual (cm:r 
90%) and U.... c:zperieoa:d penile-ftl!iml or penile-anal iDlercounc. Ow:r 80% of the respondents bad 
enpged in one or both of tbeoe bebavion, wbile °'"' 23% of the fcmales and Z7% of the male& reported 
~ in bctcroscmal anal intercourse al lcast once. Of tbC5C sclf-labeled bctcroscxual males, 3.39% 
bad cagagcd. in anal ÎDlCl'a>Ul'le wilb anothcr male. The average number of onc-night stands was 3. 75, whilc 
the aYCragc numbcr of male partacrs for femW was 6.17 and the aYCngc numbcr of fcmalc partncrs for 
males wu. 10.12. Less than a tbird of the reapoadcnts bad med a condom the last timc thcy cngagcd in 
pcnilc-vaginal or pcnilc-anal interc:ounc, wb.i.lc dose to a quarter bad cithcr uscd no contraception or uscd 
the rhythm or withdrawal mcthods. Apprmimaccty ooc in 6vc reapondents bad cxpcricnced somc form of 
ocxually transmissible discuc (S'JD). 
~ Altbougb the JOUD1! adults in this aample baw: been ocxualiy acriw: a relatiw:ly ahort time, they 
baw: both enpged in unprolc<led ICXUal ac:tMty and bad multiple ICXUal partnen. Based on a Midw<slcro 
wnple, tbcsc lindings m;pi be ,_cled as a conscmûw: ellimatc of the proportion of young adults in the 
V.SA. wbo engage in ICXUal activitiea whicb plaœ them al risk foc S'JD'a, induding HIV. 

T.D.P.4 SEXUAL BEHAVIOR IN HIGH-RISK ADOLESCENTS 
Keyer-Bahlburg 1 Heino F.L., Rotheram-Borus, H.J., Koopman, 
C., Emer, T.H., and Ehrhardt 1 A.A. 

HIV Center for Clinical and Behavioral Studies, New York State Psychiatrie 
lnstitute and Co.lunbia Ur.!.veraity, New York, N.Y., USA 

Objective. To evaluate sexual behavior in runaway adolescents .and gay 
youths who are believed to be at high risk of unprotected sexual activities 
and HIV infection. 
Hethods. A detailed semi-structured sexual history interview, the Sexual 
iiîSkBehavior Assessment Schedule for Youths (SERRAS-Y; Heyer-Bahlburg et 
al., 1988) was developed in 3 versions, extensively piloted, and then 
adminh:tered to 50 males and 50 fema.les in 2 runaway shelters and to 50 
homosexual ma.les in a special agency, all ranging in age from 12-18 years, 
with an overrepresentation of minorities. 
Resul ts. Preliminary analyses showed that 56% of the adolescents engaged 
in sexual intercourse during the past 3 months prior to evaluation 1 with 
·significant differences between the 3 groups. Males reported significantly 
more partners and sexual occasions than fema.les did. Only a small minority 
of adolescents in either group used condoms at all, and those who did so 
used condoms inconsis~ently and infrequently. Gay ma.les were more likely 
to use condoms, the more sexual partners (r • • 31) and the more sexual 
occasions (r • .48) they experienced. 
Conclusions. These results confirm that runaway adolescents are a high
risk sex group and in need of preventive intervention. 

T.D.P.6 THE IMPACT OF TEENAGER'S KNOWLEDGE AND CONCERN OF 
AIDS ON SEXUAL BEHAVIOR AND PREVENTION STRATEGIES 
~ ~. AIDS Prevention Canter, 
San Francisco, California, USA-

~- To ••••••the l•pu:t of teen•ger'• self-r•t•d knowled11e •nd con
cern ebout AIDS, ITD's •nd btrth control (IC) on s•xu•l behevtor,prevention 
str•t•1les, entlbody te1ttn1, condo• use end choice of tnfor••tlon sou~cea. 
·!..l..1.h..i.âl· we aurveyed 451 youtha •ee1 13-21 (•e•n '6.6 •nd repre1ent•t1ve of 
eech •le) (591 F, 411 111) •t the Touth Feir (711 un•tt•ched •inglea, 271 
·•tt•ched; 981 hetero1e11u•l; 441 white, 191 bl•ck, 211 ••i•n, 111 hlspenic). 
.l.J.l.W.1.l.J.. Self-r•t•d knowledge of STO'•• AIDS, IC •nd condo•s w•• r•ted •• 
high by 48.31, 51.91, 58.11, 65.61 ov•r•ll wtth few cl•l•lng ltttle tnowled11e 
of the •bove (9.31, 8.DI, 12.21, 9.]I). Whlle 19.61 of ••les vs. 7.U of fe· 
e•le1 cl•l•ed little knowledge of IC (p<.0D1) or STD (M 1].01, F 6.71, p<.05) 
when lt c••• to condo•a, th•t• wea no ai11nlfic•nt dlfferenc•. Diacuaaion of 
AIOS h•d occurred •o•t frequently with frienda (75.21) •nd P•renta/f••ILy 
(62.31) •nd te•chers (55.71), follow•d by doctora/nurs•• C21.31), reli11ioua 
le•dera (9.51) end l•atly •n AIDS hotline (2.91). ln contr•at, for •ore in· 
for•etton ebout AIOS, 38.21 ••Id they would 110 flrat to • doctor/nurae, AIDS 
hotline (29.11), perent/f••lly (11.61), frlend only 9,31, t••cher only 6.71, 
ne.wsp•per/••11•zlne (3.31), •nd reltgioua leeder 1.11. With the exception of 
single ••les, knowledge of AIOS dld not effect 1 ••11 p•rtner1/l••t 12 •onths 

·or condo• use. surpriatngly, •ln1le ••le• vho r•ted their knowledge of AIDS 
hlgh were le••t llkely to uee condo•• (never 57.11,•o•e 14.31,•lw•Y• 28.61} 
whlle thoae knovin11 •ltttle• (never 7.51,ao•e 251,•ltit•y• 67.51> (p•.002>. 
Ftrst ee11 befote •1e 12.occured ln 2/136 (1.51) 18-21 yeer-old1, the older 
h•lf (531) of the •••ple, in ••rked contr••t to 16/121 (13.21) of the 13-17 
yeer olda, the youneer helf (471) (p<.001). Alweya ualng condo•• decre••ed 
wlth •Ct• fro• 13yo <671) •nd Uyo (761) to 19yo (271) •nd 2Dyo (231)(p<.05) 
but did not v•ry by 1e11 or r•ce. Un•ttech•d alnel•• uaed condo•s (561) •ore 
then tho•e ett•ched <l21)Cp<.01) wtth 411 cltin11 IC ••the 11•jor re••on then 
AIDS (321),STD (241), but l•••t of •li beceu•• their p•rtner w•nted to (31). 
Concetn for lllV w•• high CM 851,f 761,p<.D5>. MIV teated:CM 161,f 91,p<.05>. 
M•ny Cf 411,M 281,p<.05> elw•Y• ••k for• test before se11, 151 so•eti•e•. 
conclusion. Co•plex •oclel f•ctors Influence teen•1era aexu•l decl1iona. 
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T.D.P.7 ~: IJIKlŒAPllIC AIE RIGii RISlt BEllAVICR S'1'lm Œ' 
~ AIJCLESCl!Bl'S 

~= *Morris, R., *Huscroft, S., *Roseman, J., *Re, o., *Baker, C .. J., 
and **Ivak.oshJ., K.A. 
*Juvenile COurt Hea.lth serivces, Los Angeles COunty I california, USA 

**Aiœ Epidemiology Program, Los Angeles county Department of Health, 
California, USA 

œJl!X:TlYB: To ootain demographic ancl AIDS high risk data to target and 
irrplenent educational and research programs anDng incarcerated adolescents 

IEl.'B:DS: Interviews to gather data were conducted follo.1ing a randanized 
design. This information vas CaipJterized (data manager d BASE III Plus) 
and analyzed vith the statistical software paclcage PRalAS. 

RESDLTS: 262 minora, age 16 and 17 were interviewed.. 83\ were males and 
'!.7% were fema.les. 39% were Black, 29% Hispanie and 27\ White. Incidence 
of sexua.l activity vas high. Alcohol conslll:ption during sex vas frequent 
(47%), drug use concanitant vith sex activity vas 11%. Heroin and cocaïne 
were the most frequently used LV. drugs. Incidence of VD vas 17% vith 
gonorrhea the most ccmnon disease enti ty. Wh.ile awareness about contracting 
AIOS vas high, condan use and other precautionary measures were law. 

a:R:LllSICll: Despite the fact that this population reported a 67% attendance 
to sex educatioo cl.a.ses, their degree of knowledge and CC11cem about high 
risk behavior for AIDS vas law. E:ducational programs with peer participa
tion, seroprevalence studies and eq::hasis on HIV testing and counsel ing 
of high risk individuals will be p.Jrsued. 

T.D.P.11 AIXlLllSCENl' RllAliAYS' IEIAVICRAL RISK FACl'CRS, R!DiIE1:GE 
AIDJr AIŒ AND ATrrnJŒS AIDJr CXHnl USAGE 
lbisat, R.A.; Petty, B.A.: Freanan, A.C.: lfalev Q>arles E.; 

and xrepc:ho, M.A. Dallas Qurt:y Health Depo.rbœnt, Dallas, Texas, llSA 

~: a:Jject:ives of stu:ly were to: l) detemine behavicr rislc factats 
and kncwledge llbaJt AIŒ, 2) pmvide informaticn llbaJt AIŒ, and prevential, 
and 3) detelmine attitlD!s - o:nXlll usage mien; runaway adolescents 
.mile at an al temative schxù center. 
~- Upm 1ntaJœ to the sdlool, adolescents (213) were adm1nistered a 
~ llbaJt AIŒ kncwledge, behavior rislc factors and preventiCl'I 
informati.Cl'I. 'lllil.e at the al temative schxù adolescents reœived 3 to 4 
instructia>aJ. classes llbaJt AIŒ and preventiai infomaticn. After the 
cl.asses the adolescents (102) were given the smœ <J>eSticrinaire to detennine 
if the graip had :i.nprcM!C\ it's kncwledge base llbaJt AIŒ informatiCl'I, and 
c:honJed attitlD!s llbaJt o:nXlll usage • .l!ili:lii!llSl· Resul.ts in:licate that of the 
213 runaway adolescents (betJ;eert the 11CJ1!S of ll and 16) , 76' are sexually 
active, 7' have usa:! intrawnaJs d?Ugs and, Cl'll.y 13' stated they always use 
ocnlœs. Fest data results cra eaœ kncwledge <J>eSticras in:licate 
significantly l.arge:r prqxnticras of ccrract. respcnieS. 'D>ere are area .mer.. 
misunderst:arnJ persist i.e., transmissiCl'I thrcugh blood dcrlatiCl'I and 
transfusicras. AttitlD!s llbaJt o:nXlll usage did net :i.nprcYe and adolescents 
feel urrmfortable talJting llbaJt ocnlaDs with a partner. Q:nclusiqis: 
Runaway adolescents' behavior p.its them at rislc far HIV infec:ticn and AIŒ. 
Alternative schools pmvide a &ettirq far exposure to infomaticn llbaJt 
AIŒ. A ~ in attitlD!s tx.m'cl o:nXlll use and a ~ in o:nXlll use 
requin! nme than classroan exposure to AIŒ informaticn. 
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T.D.P.8 DOllLEDCE, ATTITUDES AllD llEHAVIOR OF 
STREET-INVOLVED PEOPLE IN VAllCOUVER 

Rekart, Michael L.; Hanzon, L.; Loftus, P., STD Control, Hinistry of Health, 
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada 
Objective To assess and describe the knowledge, attitudes and behaviors of 
street-involved people in Vancouver in relation to AIDS. 
Metbods ln January 1989, sixty-nine street-involved youth answered an 
anonymous, standardized questionnaire administered on the Street by outreach 
nurses. 
Results Of the 40 males and 29 females interviewed, 931.. were 14-29 years old, 
56'7. were Caucasian and 39t Native lndian, 44"1. lived with lovers or friends and 
40% lived alone. The majority supported themseives by prostitution (70t) 
and/or welfare payments (48t). Seventy-seven percent felt that AIDS was not 
as serious as the media said, 46'Z would use condoms with a new but not a 
steady partner, 45"!. felt their chances of catching an STD were low. With 
regard to drug-taking behavior, 54% had used intravenous drugs within the past 
yea·r, 73"1. of these had shared works and 761. cleaned their needles with bleach. 

The favorite drugs were cocaine and talwin and ritalin. Findings with regard 
to sexual behavior included the following: 45t had had sex with a homosexual 
man and 43"!.. with an IVDU; 6 women and 10 men said they were bisexual in their 
private lives; 85"1. always used condoms with 'dates' (i.e. customers) but only 
26t always used condoms with 'lovers' (i.e. steady partners). Their ability 
to be safe when having sex or using intravenous drugs was often adversely 
affected by being drunk or high. 
Conclusion Street involved people in Vancouver remain at highest risk for 
~~~~!~ition and transmission of HIV because of risk behavior in their persona! 

T.D.P.10 ETUDIANTS ET SIDA : INTERET D'UNE TYPOLOGIE POUR UNE PREVEN
TION SPECIFIQUE 
Pérard, Dominique• ; Lazartigues A. 0 ; Lisandre H .... et 

Pailleux T. ••••. 
•Université Paris X et Rouen, Centre de Recherche de l'Enfant et de l 1Adoles
cent (CREA), Paris, France, °Fondation santé des étudiants de France, Sceaux, 
France, •••CREA, Paris, France, ••••Institut Français d 'Etudes et d' Analyses 
(IFEA), Paris, France. 

Objectifs. 1) Décrire étudiants ( 18-22 ans) de région parisienne, 2) Mesurer 
les corrélations entre facteurs de risque SIDA et facteurs de risque "suppo
sés", 3) Construire une typologie pour actions préventives spécifiques. 
Méthode. 1) Echantillon : 963 étudiants représentatifs (méthode des quotas), 
2) Intervention : strict anonymat, 1'ai~d'avril à juin 1988, 3) Auto-question
naire : 175 items sur représentations, attitudes, comportements sur sexuali
té, maladie, SIDA, valeurs, in1'ormation;; SIDA, prévention, mesurant l 1 état des 
connaissances sur entre autresSIDA, facteurs de risque SIDA, 4) Tris à plat, 
croisés, analyses en composantes principales et typologique {logiciel EOLE). 
Résultats. 1) Parmi très nombreux résultats.: 16 % lors premier rapport ont 
utilisé préservatif, 15 % ont pratiqué dépistage du VIH, 69 % pensent que le 
préservatif' est le moyen le plus sOr pour éviter le VIH, 52 % s'estiment in
su1'fisamment informés sur SIDA, 84 % pensent qu'un médecin est mieux à même 
de les in1'ormer, 52 % que l'information doit être faite en Faculté, 2) Cinq 
facteurs de risque supposés ont été retenus car tous bien corrélés aux 1'ac
teurs de risque du SIDA, 3) Proposons une typologie de dix types associés 
différemment aux facteurs de risque conduisant à approches préventives parti
culières dont "petits groupes". 

T.D.P.12 'DIE IŒlATICllSllIP OF IQDiIEXlE AND ATrrnJŒS 'llllWlœ AIŒ 'IO 
SM!! 5EX AIAC'l'ICES l\IOC RHINAY AND GAY AllOUSCl!NI'S 
RptherapHtgrus. Maa Jane; Belfrià;fe, c. ; J(oq:mBn, c. ; 

Haignere, C.; Meyer-Bmll.bJrq, H.; mirhudt, A. 
HIV Oenter far Cliniœl and BeMvioral. stulles, !Bi Yorlt state Psyàliatric 
Institute and COlUlli>ia lft1iversity, !Bi Yorlt, NY, IEll 

~: Tc eval.uate the relaticraship between kncwledge of and attitlD!s 
towards AIŒ and safer aex practi.ces mien; rul1llWllY and qw:f adolescents • 
ll!!tll!m: ~ • 11>< of kncwleclge of t:cansmissiCl'I, hl4t rislc 
grcups, cutoaœs, preventicra strata]ies, definiticns, and HIV test1J11 were 
oollected and extensive interviaws of aexual behllvior durinq the last thœe 
m:::l1ths were ocn:luctecl with 95 runaway and 30 qw:f YaJth in CXllllllllÛty 
agen::ies in !Bi Yorlt City. 
.l!ili:lii!llSl: 'D>ere was JJD!erately hl4t general kncwleclge of AIŒ (74') and pos
itive attitlD!s towards safer aex (74') acrœs all grœps1 as well as sub
stantial unsafe aex. '1hese hi4t rislc YaJth :nparted an average of 3 aexual 
partners and 12 aexual enocunters <:Ner the 1ast thœe mcnths, mcst of whidl 
were llr1JIOl:ected ~ o:nXlll use (89') • General kncwledge of AIŒ was nme 
highly oorrelated with o:nXm US<I ( ra .31, p<.05) and positive attitlD!s 
(r-.56, p<.Ol) mien; qay male YaJth than far runaway YaJth. In lldditicn, 
general kncwledge of AIŒ was pasitively related to the nàler of partners 
mien; qay yart:hs (r-. 31, p <. 01)' in:licatinq thœe mcst at rislc - the 
mcst llbaltAIŒ. 
Cglçlusiqls: Alterilç attitlD!s towards AIŒ, net genera1 kncwledge, ap
paar& :iJJp:>rtant and pol:attially effective mien; thœe at mcst rislc: qay 
YaJth. 
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T.D.P.13 YOUTll IN DETENTION AT HIGH RISK !"OR HIV: KNOWLEDGE, 
ATTITUDES, AND BEHAVJORS REGARDING CONDOll USAGE 
Temoshok. LYdia•; lloulton, J.11.•: Elimer, R.11.•: sweet, n . .111.•; 

Baxter, Il.": Shalwltz, J. ": "Unlv. or Callromla SChool or lledlclne, San 
Francisco, ••san Francisco !>ept. ot Publlc Health, San Francisco, CA., U.S.A. 

Objective. Because youth who come lnto contact wlth the juvenlle justice 
ayatem are typically sexually active, prone to drug experlmentation, and 
have hlgh levels of STDs, they are at partlcuiarly hlgh risk for HIV lnfectlon 
and tranam.iaslon. Our alm was to examine thelr knowledge of ho• HIV can be 
tranAlltted and prevented, and thelr attitudes and behavlors about condoms. 
llethods. 184 Juvenlle ottendera (mean age = 16) at the San Francisco Youth 
Guidance Center completed anonymoua self-report questionnaires. The sample 
waa 86'11 male, and 63'11 Black, 16'11 Hispanie, 7'11 Aslan, 6'11 White, 7'11 other. 
Resulta. Knowledge about HIV prevention was generally hlgh; tor example. 86" 
agreed that uslng condoms durlng sex reduces the chances or HIV lntectlon. 
Further. ablllty to obtaln condoms •on the outalde• was not a problem: 90" 
said that lt would not be dlMcult at all. There was also evldence of 
motivation: 71" sald they were •very afrald of gettlng AIDS. • On the other 
hand. only 14" or the aample sald they used condoms all the tlme durlng 
aexual intercourse, and 36" never used them. A strlklng 46" agreed that 
•1e:1 wlthout condoms la worth the rlsk of gettlng AIDS, • and 41" sald they 
would not use condoms because they would •really llke to have a baby.• 
Conclusion. The findlngs of Io• Intention to use condoms and low usage are 
dlsturblng, ln vlew of the tact that 35" admltted to havlng had sex wlth 
aomeone ln exchange for money, drugs, etc. durlng the past year. Resulta 
auggest that culturally sensitive HIV education programs almed at changlng 
attitudes about uslng condoms are urgently needed tor thls hlgh rlsk group. 

T.D.P.15 HIV STATUS RELATED TO KNOWLEDGE AND BEHAVIORAL CHANGE 
Miller, Kenneth and Patienç.. Managers, University of 
Californie, San Francisco 1U.S.A. 

Objective. To asseBB whether knowledge about AlDS influenced behavior in 
anti-HIV(+) blood donors, blood recipients, hemophiliacs and their sexuel 
partners as compared to anti-HIV(-) controla. 
Methods. A 16 item multiple choice questionnaire and an 11 item behavioral 
survey were distributed to 228 stu.dy participants and their sexuel partners 
6 to 12 months following standard verbal counselling regarding transmission 
and prevention of AIDS. 
Results. 35/51 (69%) of anti-BIV(+) respondents and their sexuel partners, 
~rectly identified preventive meaaurea, indicated that they uaed 
condoms more than half the time; while only 36/131 (27%) of the anti-HIV(-) 
controla did so. 32/69 (46%) of anti-RIV(+) reapondents and their sexuel 
partners identified and practiced health promoting behaviora as compared to 
37/149 (25%) of anti-HIV(-) controls, 66/69 (96%) of the anti-HIV(+) 
respondenta avoided aharing unaafe items such as needlea, razors, etc. with 
their partners while an equivalent number of anti-HIV(-) controls 139/155 
(90%) evinced aimilar behavior. 
Conclusion. ln this aample, generally, knowledge about AIDS prevention waa 
more likely to be translated into behavioral changes by anti-HIV(+) 
subjecta th.an by those who were anti-HlV(-). 

T.D.P.17 PREVALENCE or GENITAL LESIONS IN AH STD CLINIC: S~XUAL 
BEHAVIOR CIWlACTERISTICS, 
Jacoba, B.*; Edwards, T.**; Koxey, R.***; Whittington, N.I; 

Whittington 1 W.*; Nahmias, A.**· *Centers for Disease Control, **Emory 
University School of Medicine, ***DeK.alb Health Department 1 and #West 
Pace& Hospital, Atlanta, GA, USA. 

Objective. To determine the prevalence of genital lestons in individuals 
attending an STD clinic and to evaluate their sexual behaviors. 
~· During a 15 week period, individuals (n•3247) ma.king their first 
viait for a variety of reaaons were atudied and those patients with 
genital leaiona vere referred to a single clinician for evaluation. The 
patterns of aexual behavior of tbeae patients were compared to those 
without lesions. 
Reaults. Patients with genital lesions accounted for 281 (7.5%) visita. 
~e aore likely th.an womeo to preaent with genital lesions (p(.01) 

·and genital leaion patients were less liltely to be referred as a sexuel 
partner (p(.01). Women with genital leaions more often did not use 
chem.ical or mechanical barriera for contraception and also gave a hiatory 
of anal intercourse (p(.05). Ken with genital lesions were less liltely to 
use condoms than men without lesions (p(.01). After leeiona were 
recognized, 24% of the men and 21% of the wo11.en continued to have aexual 
intercourse. 
Conclu.Bion. In view of previous findinga that genital leaions are 
aaaociated vith an increased riak. of HIV tranam.iasion, it is important to 
underatand the patterns of sexual behavior of persona vith auch lestons. 
The cu.rrent evidence for poor use of preventive me.saures aust be addressed. 
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T.D.P.14 'I!Œ NATICllAL S'IUD'i OF IŒAillH AND SEXIJllL BDIAVICR 
ca.in Virginia S. an:! Baldwin, W. 
Natiaial Institute of Chil.d Health an::! llUman 
Devel.opœnt, ND!, Bethescla, Marylan::I, USA 

arlective. Tt> descriJ:ie the cleYelopœnt of a natiaial SUivey of heal.th an::! 
&eXUal bebaviar. 1his is a m.jor urxlertakinq that will provi.de data to help 
understan:I sexuaJ. behavior pat:tezns assocl.ated with varying degrees of rJ..sk 
with respect to lllV infECtim an:! the ocntexts in .ru.en the behaviors are 
ccx:urring. It will also prcvide saœ of the data needed to model the spread 
cf lllV infECtim, e.g. rates of partner ctwge an:! sexuaJ. behaviors within 
relatialships. Many of the estima.tes of lllV infECtim depend upm estima.tes 
cf rislt behavior derived fran the Kinsey studies of the 1940's. ltrlle these 
"""" lal'Klmarl< studies, the lacl< of a repzesent:ative saqùe an:! the charges 
in sexuaJ. behavior that are kncwn to have cx:o>rred in the past 40 years maiœ-~ 
" new sb.dy neoessazy. 'Ibe presei1t sb.dy ccnfrcnts the prcblems of 
cbtaining high CJ.lil.lity data m sensitive rpestims fran the general u.s. 
pq1llatim an:! sÎllllltaneoJsly being able to accxmnodate the less frequently 
ccx:urring high risk behaviors. 'Ibe cleYelopœnt of the SUivey has irci.uded a 
nmt>er of methodological tests designecl to detemine the DCSt effective 
"""""' of el.ici~ accurate infamat.iat. 'lhese irci.me effects of (1) 
matdling intelvia.vrs an:! respcnlents m selected demograiillc 
characteristic:, (2) the loœtim of the intelviEW (in sites or in the 
halle), (3) telepicne vs. faaKD-face interviewirq irci.u::Ung a self
Bdministered cpesticrinaire an:! (4) a closecH!nled rpestiamaire vs. an cpen
encled SE!lli-st:rucbJred intelviEW. 

T.D.P.16 SELF PER'.:El"l'IŒ OF 'I!Œ RISI< OF CXNI'Rl\CTilli AIDS A1t:Hi 
tmVERSI'IY S'IUDENI'S. 
Diaz, M.M.***, Acki, Francis:o H.*, Goodsal, P.***, Diaz, J.*• 
Vera, S.*** and Pinto e Silva, J .L. * 

* State llniversity of canpinas, Ganpinas, SP, Brazil; ** 'lhe Pop..ùati.crl cam
cil, New Yorlc, USA.; *** CZMICAMP, campinas, SP, Brazil. 

Cbjective: Tt> assess hC><i accurate is the self percepticn of the risk of ccn-
tracting AIIJS aiocn;J University Students. 
Hethods: A structlln!d cpestiamaire en sexual behavior and knC><iled;Je abwt 
AIIJS W!S nailed to 2609 students of the first blo grades of the State Univer
sity of campinas. Analysis W!S perfcmœd using SPSS FC. 
l!es..llts: 'lhe percentage of students declaring not having risk of AIIJS W!S 

~rut 56.3% of then ctid not use ccndcns, 14.1% had anal intero::l.lrse and 
12. 2% of men had had haooserual relaticns. 
Based ai the Wi.ole qiestiamaire, ea.dl. sb.ldent W!S classified as having mill, 
lC><i or high rJ..sk. Seventy five per cent of those .rio classified thenselves 
as having ru.111 risk, actual.ly had lC><i or high risk. en the other hand, 77.8% 
of those Wi.o classified themselves as high risk., were law, according to arr 
classliicaticn. 
Ccnclusiai: Even thoogh the level. of knaolled;Je abwt AIDS is relatively high 
anrng University Students, there is still a high incidalce of rOis:mcepticns 
or classify:lng W>ich behaviors do actually ccnstitute risk. rurther ed.Icatio
nal activities aR""'r as a high priority. 

T.D.P.18 BEHAVIORAL PATTERNS OF BISEXUAL MALES IN THE U. S., l 982 
Lever, Janet*; Rogers, W.H.*; Carson, S.*; Hertz, R.*""; 
Kanouse, D.E.* 

*The RAND Corporation, Santa Honice, California, U.S.A.; **Wellesley College, 
Wellesley, Mass., U.S.A. 

Objective: To analyze 1982 survey data on the sexuel practices of 7 ,484 
behaviorally bisexual males to better understand tbe lower-than-expected 
incidence of HIV infection in that population and their female partners. 
Hethods: Data from a national survey of 80,324 and female reeders of Playboy 
magazine were examined using analysis of variance techniques. Demographic 
profiles and sexuel behavior patterns were compared among men whose adult 
sexuel behavior was exclusively heterosexual (N•54 ,088), exclusively homo
sexuel (n•780), predominantly heterosexual (N•6,905), or predominantly homo
sexuel (N•579). 
Results: Of 7,484 behaviorally bisexuel men, 2,111 described them.selves es 
bisexuel, 141 as homosexual, and 5,232 as heterosexual in orientation; 39% 
were currently married (vs. 44% of heterosexual men) and 39% were currently 
dating more than one partner. Biae.xual men were less concentreted in cities 
than homose:xual men (43% vs. 63%, 38% for heterosexual men). Behevioral 
bisexuality was associated with increased promi&cuity ( .63 SD on an index 
com.bining no. of partners and 3 other indicators) and increased risk of STDs 
(18% vs. 10% reporting one or more in past 5 yrs.) compared to e:z.clusively 
heterosexual men, and with increased use of prostitutes in lest five yesrs 
(33%) vs. 19% for e.xclusively heterosexual or homosexuel men. 
Conclusions: The beh_avior reported by this large semple of bisexuel men 

;fu~:h~!î~~ i~:m n~~ ~Ï~~=~~~~:dr~;k a~f f~~~p!~~:~t !~~~al B~;!~~~!tî~~~erns 
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T.D.P.19 PATTERNING IN THE SEQUENCES OF SE.XUAL ACTIVITY BETVEEN KEN 
AND ITS IMPLICATIONS FOR HIV-1 TRANSMISSION 
Pavies. Peter* and Coxon, A.P.K.u, Project SIGKA, 

•South Bank Polytechnic, London, U.K., **University of Vales, Cardiff, U.IC. 

Objective: Until nov, analysis bas concentrated on individual sexual acts and 
their role in the transmission of HIV-1. This paper looks at sequences of 
sexual acts which take place between men in order to discover any llll!I.!!.! 
vhich migbt be relevant to transmission. 
P!ethods: Diaries of sexual activity were kept by 170 aen wbo recorded, for 
each episode or session of sexual activity, vhere and when it took place; the 
other people involved (if any); the sequence of acts and other relevant 
de ta ils such as condom use. Dia ries vere encoded and analyzed using a 
specially vritten computer prograue. 
Results: Analysis suggests the existence of tvo patterns or modes of sexual 
interaction: role-playing and reciprocal. Role-playin.g keeps the insertor
insertee distinction, vhile reciprocal action does not, typically involving 
an alternation of such roles. Role-playing sessions involve fever individual 
acts than reciprocal ones (p « . 01) and are more likely to include anal 
intercourse (p < • 05).. Vhen anal intercourse does occur in reciprocal 
sessions, i t is less likely to produce orgas.m (p < • 001). 
Conclusions: Reciprocal sex is likely to be safer sex. Furtber analysis of 
the patterns of sexual activity is urged as a aeans of understanding the 
context of transmission and as a resource for health education. 

T.D.P.21 TRENDS IN AIDS KNOWLEDGE, ATTITUDES AND BEHAVIORS (KAB) 
IN HETEROGENEOUS, HIGH-RISK GROUPS, FLORIDA 

Lieb, Spencer•; Zimmerman, R.S.••; Kuechler, M.•••; Langer, L. M.••; Si.ms, 
J .• and Witte, J .J .•. 
*Florida Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services, Tallahassee, 
Florida, USA, **University of Miami, Coral Gables, Florida, USA, •••Hunter 
College (CUNY), N.Y., N.Y., USA. 

Objective. To compare levels of AIDS KABs in 1987 and 1988 in groups at 
high risk in a region having 4,00o+ reported AIDS cases as of 1/12/89. 
Hethods. A KAB survey was administered anonymously in 1987 (N•l,937) and 
1988 (N•l,873) to those sampled non-randomly in 4 eouth Florida counties. 
Weights were assigned to each 1988 respondent by race, age, sex, education 
and distributing agency for comparability with 1987 values. 
Results. K.nowledge levels of HIV transmission modes were high in both 
~A decline in anal intercourse was reported by gay/bisexual men 
[t(ll98)•2. 78 1 p•.005). The percent tested for HIV antibody increased 
significantly (p ( .005) for 6 of 7 hierarchical risk groups, 3 of which 
are shovn below. Condom usage increased markedly among 2 of the 3 groupe: 

R ZTeeted for BIV Z Alvays Osing Condoms 
Croup 1987 1988 1987 1988 1987 1988 
Gay/bisexual male 651 586 35% 51%* 15% 25%* 
IV drug abuser 222 118 30% 69%* 3% 12%ff 
STD client 276 421 11% 31%• 4% 6% 
*p < .00001 ffp < .003 
Conclusion. To the extent that such groups may be 1 sentinels' for larger, 
at-risk popt1lations 1 these resulta favor a reduction in HIV transmission. 

T.D.P.23 HALE HOKOSEXUAL SEXUAL BEHAVIOUR IN THE UK 1985-1988 
Thomas 1 McMam!s' Paa Davics'. APM Cœon' 
' Dcpartmcnl d Gcnito-Urinuy Medicine. King01 Collcgc Hospital. Lœdon SES 
'South Bank PolyœduUc. Lœdon SEI 
'UniYality ofWales. Clnliff, llHTED KINGDOM 

~ To monillJr chang<s in male bomoscxual sexual bdlaviour in lhe United Kingdom using a non-dinic 
ample. 

Mclbgd. A queslionnaire was cimllar<d via lhe py IftSS. Il was self ldminma<d '""1 asted about nwnbm d 
sexual pmmcn. chang<s in sexual bchaviour. drvg use, aindom use. IDV antibody SIBOIS '""1 sexual assauh. 

&allL 1292 n:plies !rom 198S '""1 1200 !rom 1988"""' analysod. The demogrllphic details of bolh samples 
wcn: comparable. ~ of men in 1988 had less dlan S sexual pmmcn in lhe previous 12 monlhs compaml wilh 
3S'I> in 198S. The 1988 respondonts n:por1al a Sll'I> docroase in bolh oral '""1 anal sex wilh casual sexual 
pmmcn bulonly 36'1> uscdcondoms>Sll'I> of lhe timeduring anal sex. Very lialeillicitdrug me was roporœd. 
18'1> of lhe 1988 cohort had beal sexually asaull<d by another man. 

~This Dlliooal survcy or sexual bebaviour in gay men in the UK is auempting w mœitor changes in 
bdlaviour as the IDV qridmiic incn:asos. 1bae is evidence of a change IOW8rds saler sex but a significant 
proponioll of respondenl stiII lave ~anal '°"· The oumber of men sexually assaulted is higher dlan 
preriously n:por1al in smalla samples. 

This investigation is pan cl Project SIGMA lllll is fmded by lhe Medical Resean:h Council. 
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T.D.P.20 FACTORS ASSOCIATED VITB SEROPOSITIVITY TO BIV-1 ANONG A NON-
CLINIC SANPLE OF GAY AND BISEXUAL KEN IN LONDON 

-=---=----:---Hunt, A.J.•; Da.vies. Peter•; Coxon, A.P.P!.**; KcKanus, 
T .J. *** and Sutherland, S.****, Project SIGKA. *South Bank Polyechnic, 
London; **University of Val es, Cardiff, U.K.; ***King' s College Hospital, 
London, U.K.; ••••Dulvich PRLS, London, U.K. 

Obictive: To describe the relevant characteristics of those found to be HIV 
antibody positive in a study of homosexually active •en. 
Kethods: As part of a national study, 310 gay and bisexual •en in London vere 
recrui ted using a variety of sampling 11.ethods and intervieved in a non-clinic 
setting. 122 (71.6\) volunteered a sample of blood, vbicb vere tested for 
BIV-1 antibody using the Vellcome competitive assay, with positives confir•ed 
using the Abbott recombinant assay. Intervievees could choose to knov the 
result of the test. Data fro11 the intrviet1 vere analysed using ANOVA. 
Results: Individuals vere classified as positive (30, 9. 7\), negative (192, 
fH.9\) and not tested (88, 28.4\). Positives vere found to be significantly 
younger (p < .05) and to bave had more penetrative sexual partners - 'psp's: 
partners vith vhom anal intercourse had taken place - (p < .05) in the course 
of their lives. There was no difference between the groupa in having had a 
psp in the montb prior to interview, but of those vbo had, positives bad 
signif icantly more than the other groupa (p < • 01). Level of education, 
current relationship status and degree of disclosure vere not significantly 
different. 
Copclusions: The bypothesis that younger gay aen are currently more at risk 
gains some support fro• these findings. 

T.D.P.22 IEIAVIŒAL AND PSYaUlOCIAL Rll!Dlcrt:liS OF <X11PLIA11CE Dl HIV 
ASYHP'fCMATIC AND SYMPIUIATIC PATIDll'S Dl CLDllCAL 'IRIAIB 
Patrone-Reese. Janie; f't::Cann,M; Chidekel, J; Fayne, T; 
Ha.lib.Irton,B; Pringle, L; ~!.!.:.University of Miami, Miami, 
Florida, USA. 

Obiective. To evaluate and detennine factors associated with stuiy canpliance 
among HIV infected patients in clinical d.rug trials. 
Methods. A voluntary, anonyroous, self-acbninistered questionnaire consistilll 
of demosraJXiic and riek factor infonnation, recreational and non-FDA approved 
dnlg use, and eexual practicee was canpleted by patients with asymptane.tic or 
eymptome.tic HIV infection pirticipatilll in clinical d.rug trials, 
Results. Of 150 distributed questionnaires, 120 were ccmpleted. The majority 
of patients not filling out questionnaires were hispe.nic. Of the 120 pirtici
pating patients, 86 had asymptome.tic and 32 had symptane.tic HIV dieease. A 
greater stuiy compliance rate was noted among symptcmatic patients vs 
asymptome.tic patients. Furt.her, asymptane.tic patients were less likely to 
take stuiy medication as prescribed (p=.023), No differences between men ard 
wcmen, marital status, or risk sroup were noted between the two aroups. 
Patients with asymptcmatic HIV infection were more likely to be younger (p= 
active (p:. 003), and presently employed (p= .004) caope.red to patients with 
symptane.tic HIV infection. 
Conclusions.Asymptane.tic patients with HIV infection are aenerally more 
likely to be non-caapliant with clinical d.rug trials. Factors associated with 
recreational dnlg use, alcohol use and sexua.l activity nrust be considered in 
developing strateaies to improve canpliance rates of asymptanatic patiente 
in clinica.l dnlg trials. 

T.D.P.24 A REVIEW OF STUDIES OF BEHAVIORAL RESPONSE 
TO HIV-ANTIBOOY TESTING AMCINB BAY MEN 

B~ __ s_t_e_ll!P_eJ.; AR P1oss. School of P1edicine, University of 
California, San Franciaco1 San Franci•co, CA, USA. 

ObJ•ctiv•. To r•vi..., changes in se»eual behavior •H•d• by 
9;y-;;n-;•c•iving HIV-antibody t••t r••ults. 
ttethod•. We exa•inmd 22 studies of sexual behavior change 
by--~j;.OOps of gay '9ef1 froni th• United States and N•stern 
Europ•. 
R••ult•. A .. dian of blX of study subjects (range•23-B4X> 
ChDQ;;- to knDM their HIV-antibody status llftl•n ••d• 
avai lable to th- in the context of their r••earch study. 
tlo•t atudi•• (n•15) have indicat•d that aMar•n••• of 
inf.ction decr••••• risk behavior• (anal inter-cour•• and 
1111Ultiple partners> Mith ••ropositiv•s showing great•r 
d.clin•• than ••ronegatives. A considerable nulftber of 
studi•• (n•07), hOMev~r, have sh°"'1 no di ~fer•nce in th• 
po•t-notification b.tlavior of subj•cts. 
Conclu•ion. The behavioral consequenc•s of HIV-antibody 
t;;t---;.-.-s-ult notification re•ains unresolved, but • 
r•duction in behaviors Mhich trana•it HIV usually ensues. 
No cl••r patt•rn explaining the•• a.tli9uous finding• i• y•t 
appar9"t. Inappropriate ('binge") behaviors follDMing 
notification hav• not ba.n reported in th••• groups. 
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T.D.P.25 ~1~ ~= =z~T~~ 
Paulino,U.H.M~&~!:A~.2: ;~~:Ï~ ;?~f7~~~y 
Clinic ,F.cul ty o4 rwdicine, EElo 1-tlr"izcnte, Braz il 

Obik~~I~ ~~1et~~~m~ reactims of tt&se 
~thods:ln September" 19EE weo ~ve evaluata:I, ttro.Jgh a 
questJ,c::rnaire tte •ttitudes and reactims o4 40 d&ntists and 3b 

~~t~ :~!ss~! ~~i~~~~,.~CJ.J~~ ~4:i~c:n:12 CJJeSticns 
Resul ts:Cl.Jestic:ns Yes<Z.> Be-fore A-fter 
r:RJQ+"""sto.Jld be treata:I as a spec:ial grD.Jp 93.9 b3.b 
2 .Prepon!d to treat HIV+ 15.1 72. 7 
3.A.fraid o.f in.fecti'7l by tr-eating HIV + 97 .O 75. 7 
4.A-fraid o4 losing patients i.f they kncw yoJ 

treat HIV+ 04.B b3.b 
S.Are yDJ sure at:x:l.Jt sa.fety measures at N:Jr"k 18.2 84 .e 
b.HIV+ perscns shculd in.form tt"eir dentists 100 100 
7.In.fecta::I d&ntists shculd in.form patients 72.7 60.7 
B.EEtter in.fectim ccntrol sinc::e HIV era l::R.7 72.7 
9.teuld treat with an in.fecta::I dentist 24,2 42 .. 4 
10.iob.Jld te treated by a tonose•ual dEntist 51.5 51.5 
11.Ri!ik grcups stu.Jld te &erwned 87.9 04.8 

:;;:!n~~,,:,.:sw!~i~t~~~ 60.7 b3.b_ . 
Caic:lusim: Tt"er"& are many nusccnc:ept1cns related to HIV in.fect.ic:n 
dëSPitë the literature available and tt"e varia.Js mass na::ba campaiÇT1. 
Sare o.f tt"Em seem to be e.11s.i 1 y changed ttro.Jgh direct in.fonnaticn, 
"""1ile othl!rs, especially th::Jse re-flecting et.y to day ccntact are 
clearly misccncepticns and remain ll'IChanged. 

T.D.P.27 PERCEIVEU COHHUNITY NORMS AND 8.ISK lŒDUCTION: 
BEHAVIOR CHANGE IN A COHORT OF GAY MEN 
O'Reilly, Kevin R.*, lilggins, DL*, Galavotti C*, 
Sheridan, Jii, Wood, B..***, Cohn, D.**** 
*Centers fot' Disease Control, Atlanta, c;eorgia, U.S.A., 
**Profeasional Management Associates, R.ockville, Maryland, 
U.S.A., ***Seattle-King County Health Department, Seattle, 
Washington U.S.A., ****Denver County Health Department, 
Denver, Colorado, U.S.A. 

Objective: To examine the effect on behavior of ao individual 's 
perception that others in hie community were changing their uosafe 
aexual practices. 
Hethoda: 500 gay men from tvo sites completed ioitial and six month 
follov-up questionnaires oo their sexuel behavior and a number of other 
behaviors and beliefs. Changes in tvo behaviors-frequency of 
unprotected receptive anal intercourse for seronegatives and number of 
anonymous sexuel partners for seropositives--vere evaluated. 
Results: Positive perceptions of community norme ma.y influence reduction 
Iil"rîif behavior. For exemple, subjects who believed that gay men in 
their c01111Unity vere changing their lives for the better shoved 
significant reductions in numbers of anonymous sex partners (z•2. 57, 
p(.01) (aeropositives) and nua.ber of partners with whom they have 
unprotected anal intercourse (z•2.t17, p(.01) (seronegatives). 
Conclusions: Changing perceptions of co1D111Unity norme for risk behavior 
ms.y be an effective way of reducing risk behavior. 

T D P 29 BEHAVIORAI. TARGITS FOR POSSIBLE IMMUNOMODlll.ATION 
' ' ' TBERAPY IN AIDS PATIENTS 

1.TilaSh.V J.• and Schmidt Robert M •• Center ror 
PreTent1vc Medicine and Beallb Rcsearcb. •San Francisco Sl&te University and 
•Paciric Presbyterian Medical (enter. San Francisco. Calirornia. USA 

Objective To deaonstrate tbe -..alue or Psycbo-laauno-Balascopy (Pl Ra) ror the 
coanitiOn or patterns or interaction between and witbin bebavioral and 
iaauaolo1ical paramelers. witb application lo imaunoaodulation tbera?Y 
th.11ul4J:. PIBa was applied ror detectina. •appin1 and measur1n1 the 
coaple1ity and patterns or regulatory interactions ... ~ng 7 ~ebaTi~ral and 6 
iaaune (WllC; B.T. H. Tl lyapbocyle counu; H/TI rallo) nraables 1n 11 AIDS 
palients. Tbirty-eigbl beallby con trois were obtained rroa the Heallb W atcb 
pro1ra.m. a Jonaitudinal prospecliTe study of bealtby a1in1. Ali participants 
co•pleted the Heallb Watcb Questionnaire wbicb pro..-ides quantil&ti-..c scores or 
bealtb status and lifestyle babils in 7 areas: nutrition, aedical eTcnts. 1eoeral 
wellbein1. psycbological wcl1bein1. pbysical acliTity. alcobol use and s111okia1 
~. The diagraa represenls the cbaracteristic toi 

structure of INTER (Beba..-ior-lmaunity) and ~ 
INTRA (Bebnior-lamunity) abnoraal Ta"' LI 
interactions in AIDS patients. wbere 111 
inter-systems interactions are •ore I• 
preTalent 03 sia1le interactions) tban ra r.u 
intra-syste• interactions (6 in bebaTior a ,. 
and 11 in immunity ). • Ill 
Cooclusjoo. Psycbo-laauao-Balascopy (PIBal can identdy bebaTioral tar1r:ets 
for possible iaaunoaodulation tberapy in patients witb AIDS. 
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T.D.P.26 A STUDY TO INVESTIGATE THE EFFECTIVENESS OF ROLE PLAY IN 
HIV HEALTH EDUCATION GROUPS FOR DRUG ABUSERS 
Mary Burgess, King's College Hospital, London, U.K. 

Objective: To assess vhether role play 1s en effective modulator of 
behavioural and attitudine1l change in drug abusers. 
Hethods: Residents of a drug dependency unit completed a questionaire 
before and after an education group to assess their knowledge of and 
attitudes towards HIV and behaviour in potential risk situations. Subjects 
vere randomly assigned to 3 groupe as follovs:- Croup l received information 
about HIV, safer sex and risks associated vith injecting behaviour. 
Strategies for reducing risk vere explored via discussion. Croup 2, as for 
Croup 1, but included role play to explore riok reduction strategies. 
Croup 3 (control) received no HIV education. 
Results: Initial results indicete that it was only those subjects who 
received active learning via role play that undervent significant 
attitudinel change. 
Conclusion: Attitudes are indicators for behavioral change; role-play 
does facilitate attitudinal change in this population and is therefore 
a useful educational tool in the prevention of the spread of HIV. 

T.D.P.28 HYPERllASCULINITY AS A PREDICTOR OF SEXUAL RISK BEHAVIORS IN 
A COHORT OF GAY MEN 
Exner, Theresa H., Heyer-Bahlburg, H.F.L., Cruen, R.S., 
Ehrherdt, A.A., and Corman, J.H. 

HIV Center for Clinical an::! Behavioral Studies, New York State Psychiatrie 
Institute; Columbia University, New York, NY, USA. 

Objective. Previous research with straight males indicates that hypermas
culinity (macho) is associated with a greater num.ber of lifetime intercourse 
experiences and with less frequent end consistent condom use. This study 
-explored the relationship between sexual risk behaviors and hypermasculinity 
in a New York City cohort of 110 HIV positive and 40 seronegative gay men 
(primarily vhite and middle class, aged 19-60 years). 
Method, Subjects underwent a detailed sexual history interview and completed 
the Hypermasculinity Inventory (HMI; Hosher & Sirkin, 1984), a forced-choice 
self-report inventory designed to assess a macho personality constellation. 
The HHI was modified for use with this population. 
Results. According to initial analyses (N•70), approxima.tel y 74% of the co
hort reported sex with multiple partners and engaged in at least one act of 
unprotected receptive anal, insertive anal, and/or active oral sex. Correla
tional analyses indicat~ that hypermasculinity 1s associated with a greater 
nmnber of sex occasions (p<.05), but not with num.ber of partners nor with 
unprotected anal and oral sex. 
Conclusion. Hypermasculinity in middle-class, AIDS-informed gay men predicts 
frequency of eexua.l activity but not sexual risk practices, in contrast to 
findings with heterosexual samples. 

T.D.P.30 ilILLPCWER ASSESSKEN~ A DECISION HAKING HODEb FOR 
DESIGNING TAILORED TARGETTED AND POSITIVE PROMOTION. 
Carol Lynn Pass*, BJ Lapointe**. *HcGill University• 

-MurrtTeal;~ebl!!c, Canada. **Clinique L 'Actuelle, Hontreal, Quebec, Canada. 

Oblective: T('I develop a simple and reliable measure of vilipover (WP) and 
its cornponents for use in descriptive and experirnental studies • using a 
self-adminiatered post-dictive veighted rnultiattribute utility assessment 
instrument with elicited attributes vithin mode! sub-dirneneions. The model 
vas defined to allov generalisation to other health behaviours, and applied 
to the study of behaviour related to AIDS transmission. 
Hethoda: Instrument design vas based on focus group meetings and interviews 
vith members of the terget population. consultations vith counselling 
professionals, and prefeasibility and feaaibiltty teating with clintc 
attenders and members of a francophone homophile organization. The 
instrument 1a for use in an anonymous setting to asseas respondent ~'P for 
hie most recent salient .. risky'" sexuel behaviour decision. 
Results: Adaptation of the instrument using desktop publishing resulted in a 
ëiOübïTrig of the response rate to 66% in the feasibility study. Respondents 
completed the WP questionnaire in 20-30 minutes. They reported sn increase 
in avareness of their WP in deciaion-taking. Emotional vell-being was 
found to be most important. vith veight approximately equally divided 
betveen abundancy and deficiency motivations. The WP instrument is nov 
being made available to francophone and anglophone homosexuel community 
members in Hontreal via clinics and community organizations. 
Conclusion: Investigators can use a self-administered questionnaire to 
aaseas WP for compliance vith · health behaviour prescriptions, vithout 
compromiaing respondent anonymity or target population coverage. 
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T.D.P.31 FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH RECURRENCE OF UNSAFE SEXUAL 
PRACTICES IN A COHORT OF GAY MEN PREVIOUSLY 
ENGAGING IN 'SAFER' SEXUAL PRACTICES 

Saltzman, Scott'; Stodda rd, A"; HcCuske r, J .. ; Hayer, K', °Fenw11y Comrnunity 
Health Center, Boeton, MA; ··u ot Mass, Amherst, MA. 

Objective. To analyze the behavior of gay men who had enqaqed in 
'safer' sexual behaviors (SS) for one or more years and assess the 
predictors of subsequent maintenance of SS. 
Hethods. Collection of the longitudinal behavioral, 
attitudinal, clinical and immunologie data was gathered as part of 
a natural history of HIV infection of a cohort of initially 
asymptomatic gay men (n•336) seen in a Boston health center. 25% 
were HIV antibody positive at out set. SS was defined as 100\ 
condom usage if anal intercourse was practiced. 
Results. Those maintaining SS were similar in age, smoking and 
drinking activities, duration of homosexual activity and Ab status 
to those who did not. Subsequent non-maintainers tended to have 
higher levels of 'unsafe' sexual behavior on entry to the project 
as well feeling that behavior change was not beneficial. Non
rnaintainers increasingly perceived greater barriers to maintainin9 
SS. Other Health Belief Hode! components such as perceived 
susceptibility and severity were not able to differentiate 
maintainers and non-maintainers. 
Conclusions. Health education strategies designed around the 
Health Belief Hode! may need to be reassessed in relation to long 
term maintenance of sexual behavior change. 

T.D.P.33 IMPLICATIONS OF HEAl.TH BELJEFS FOR AIDS PREV9ITION PROGRAMS: 
THE SAN FRANCISCO MEN'S HEALTH STUOY 
Ekltraod Mnr!a L • :•; Coataa, T .J.-; Stone, G ..... 

• Center for AIDS Prevention Studles, and - Health Paychology, U.C. San Francisco, 
CA U.S.A., '' Felow, Amerlcan Foundatlon for AIDS R-arch 

Jlllllclil!L To examina the ralatlonshlp between health bellels and aexual behavlor among 
gay and blaexual men ln San Francisco. 
Yllbllll. This analylll ls basad on 455 llngle aexually active gay and blsexual men 
palllclpaüng ln the San Franclsoo Men'a Health Study (a population-based longitudinal 
atudy of llngle males ln San Francisco). Health bellels apeclllc Io HIV Infection and AIDS 
prevenllon ware asaeuad ln 1987. Number of aexual partners and condom uae were 
measured at six and twelve month lolow up. Low Rlsk was deflned aa mutual monogamy 
0t 100% condom uae. Hlgh Rlsk waa deflned as havlng multiple panners and leu than 
100% condom uae. The longttudlnal relatlonahlp between the reapondents' bellefa and 
aubaequent aexual behavlors waa examlned ualng unlvllllate 1tetiatlcal testa. 
.Bulllll. The longitudinal analyaes 11'-ed that aubjeCIB who percelve aale aex as 
lft11011811t ln preventing the apread of AIDS and who do not perœlve aafe aex as pleasure 
reduclng 81e algnlflcantly more likely to repon low rlak aex durlng the next twelve 
months !han 81e lhoae who hold the opposite bellefa. ln addition, hlgh rlsk aubjecta wera 
algnlflcantly more llkely to bellave that aafe aex la unnaceaaary when two pannars have 
the aame ae1111tatu1 !han were low rlak aubjeclB. Flnally, hlgh rlsk aubjects perœlved 
algnlflcantly fewer behavlors as transmlttlng HIV than dld low rlsk subjecta. 
~- Theae resulta a,_.ipon the hypolheals lhat health bellels Influence prevantlve 
behavlonl arnong gay and blsexual men. AIDS preventlon programs may !hua beneflt !rom 
lncludlng W!1I on bellefa regardlng HIV transmlNlon and aafe aex. 

T.D.P.36 CBAJIGES IR SlltlAL PIACtICES IR THE SYDIŒY AIDS PKOJl!C'I: 
1984 - 1989. 

tindall, Brett•; Nicholas t• and Cooper DA•. 
liliMt Speclai Unit in AIDS lpid•iology and Clinical Reeearch, 
Univareity of Nev South Val8e. Auatralia. 

Obiactive: To de•cribe the change• in eem1al behaviour in a cohort of 
hamoeaxual and bi•exual •n in Sydney. Au•tralia. 
Methode: The Sydney A.IDS Project i• a pro•pective cobort etudy of 1057 
homoaexual and bi•exual -n enrolled betvaen Fabruery 1984 and January 
1985. At aach •h:100thly raviev vi•it eubjact• co.plete a eelf
adainietared queationnaira tbat axe.aine• their eem1al practice• during the 
preceading ei.I: mon th•. 
Raault•: A decrea1a in the ••n maber of eexual pertner• during the 
precaading 6 month• ••• reported by both eeropoeitiva• (22 to 4) end 
eeronegativee (16 to 2) over the fir1t 3 yean of obeervation. 
Saropo•itivea raportad a reduction in receptive anal intarcouree from a 
••n of 8 to 2 U.11a1 per month and eeronegetive• from 4 to 1 per month. 
Thera ••• a aillilar raduction in all eem1al practicee. The•• change• vare 
reflectad in a dacraaae in tba 1eroconvereion rata •ithin the cohort 
wbicb peakod et 41 durill& oorly 1985 but r-inod below li in 1988-
Concluiion: 'rhli•• data i.nd.icata aignific1111t chans•• in the ••xual 
practicae of a large aroup of ·Jmmo1axual Mil in Sydney einca 1984. tha•e 
chan1•• ara reflected in a decreeaa in the earoconvereion rate for thi• 
cohort. An updated analyai1 of the data. incorporatiq data to early 
1989, will ba pre•ented. 
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T.D.P.32 THE ROLE OF PENITENTIARY REFOBI! A11D SOLIDAllITY ENHANCEllENT 
AHONG JAIL INllATES IN THE PREVENTION OF AIDS IN THE DOKINI-
CAll REPUBLIC. 

De Hoya. E. Antonio; Car!as, S; Roaario. S; Guerrero, E; Abreu-Larancuent, L; 
Garcia-Alvarez. R. 
PROCETS, Hini1try of Public Health, Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic. 

Objective. To evaluate the approach to AIDS prevention in highly crowded Do
minican jails through the inducement of penitentiary reform measures and the 
enhancement of solidarity network.s among iamatea. 

Hethoda. AIDS CAP studies were carried out in Dominican jaila in November 1987 
and Pebruary ·1989. OngoinR intervention includes attempts to create staff 
coamittees, training of health personnel, inmates' group discussion and lectu 
re eeasions, group formation and voluntary HIV testiny, and counselling. -

Reaults. A lag of 24 mon.the in AIDS awareneaa umng inmates as contrallted to 
the general population has been overcome by the joint peer-profeaaional inter 
vention. Gang aex rapes ( 11maniguas 11

) of youngest ;>riaoners have been reduced 
to a minimum by inmates' defanae commit tees. 

Conclusion. Empovering inmates for self-generated preventive action in prisons 
both enhances their eelf-esteem and decreaaea the transmission potential of 
HIV umng inmatea. 

T.D.P.34 SEXUAL BEllAVIOUR OF EXPATRIATES IN AFRICA 
Houweling, Hans•; de Grave, A.; Smits, S.P.; Ligthelm, R.J.; 

* Leentvaar. A.; Kok., P.W.; et al. 
National Inatitute of Public Health (RIVH), Bilthoven 1 The Netherlands. 

Objective. To deacribe aexual behaviour of Dutch expatriatea in Africa with 
respect to risk of HIV infection. 
Hethoda. In the courae of a routine medical check Dutch expatriate1 working 
1n aub-Saharan African countries are aaked to complete a 1elf-admini1tered 
queationaire on aexual and other risk factor• (aince 1978) for HIV infection. 
Reaulta. Between Sept.1987-Dec.1988 699 men and 531 vomen entered the atudy; 
'"5'Siïii'êiï and 429 women were married or cohabited; reap. 408 and 404 vere 
accompanied by their partner during their atay in Africa. Participants vere 
poated in citiea and rural areas of all aub-Saharan countriea, including 
thoee in which prevalence of HIV infection ia high. Of participante 28% had 
heteroaexual contact with African partnera (HCA): 37% of men and 15% of 
Women. The mein number of Ïex partners wa1 5, the median 2 1 range 1-150 • 
Ten % of men and 4% of women had been treated for S.T.O. HCA vas auociated 
vith a hiatory of S.T.D •• being aingle, and not being accompanied by the 
partner (p < 0.001). Males more often had HCA, independently of the 
previoualy mentioned factors (p < 0.001). Coud.am uae waa infrequent and 
incon1i1tent. 
Conclueion. Sexual contact with African partnera i1 a frequent occurrence 
eapec1ally among single men; Dutch expatriate1 run a aubatantial riak. of 
aexual expo1ure to HIV. 

T.D.P.36 CHANGE IN SEXOAL BERAVIOR IN HOHOSEXOAI.S AT RISJt roR AIDS 
$ Ktnrtce Ad1h; .JOHph, J.; Td, H. 

University ot Hlchi9•n. Ann Arbor, Hichi9an. Onlted St•t•• 

~.To deacrlbe lon9it.udlnal prevalenct1 and predlctora ot aater ••• a111on9 homoHxual 
-n ,n rhk for AIDS. 
tlaUMili&a.Dlltailed beh,nloral data deacrlblng condom uaa9e durin9 receptlve and lnaertlve 
anal ••• wr• collected ln th• Copln9 and Chan99/Chica90 MACS cohort, be;lnnln9 ln 
February 1986. Chan9e ln beh.avlor bet-•n W4 and W5, aepa.rated by a aix 11onth lnterval, 
vaa uaed aa the dependent variable. Attitudes, peer nor••• prlor eaperlence vith condom 
uaaqe, and aociode•09raphic variables wre uaed •• predlctora. 
l&aKl.U.W41-W5 data are ahown ln Table 1. Predlcton ot behavloral ct1.an9• durin9 receptlv• 
v1. lnaertlve anal ••• were d.ia•l•llar. While HIV aerol09lc 1tatu1 vaa related to 
aubsequent chan9ea ln receptlve and practlce1, 1ocloeconoa1c and attltudlnal variable• 
predlcted change ln ln1ertlve anal practlcea. 

Table 1 - seter S.11111 prest'S" u tyg Tig pgin[I 
Safe IWU Not Sate 1110 Total 

IU.1.l. IU.1.l. IU.1.l. 
IHSERTIVE AlllAL BEX: ••t• 1115) 192($8) 148(551 34101$'1) 
Hot Sat• CW51 1J'1C421 123(45) 260(0) 
Total 3291100) 2"111100) 60011001 
RECEPTIVE ANAL SEX: 
Sate IW51 24JIHI 1411601 ]84(14) 
Ilot Sah IW51 1241441 931401 21'1(36) 
Total 3'1Cl00J 23411001 601 (1001 
~.Indlvldual condoll uaa9e la not conalatent over tl-. Prevloua reporta or 
a99r99ate -aaurea ahowln9 iliproved condoll uaa;e amonq 9ay -n ahould be vlewed vlttl. caution 
becauH of 1uch indlvidual tluctuatlona whlch are not yet. tully underatood. OUr Hndln91 
alao au99eat. t.hat aeroatatu1 la lntluencln9 declalon-.akln9 r99•rdln9 condo11 uaa9e and/or 
cti.oice ot partner (1) • D11creaaln9 Mroconveralon rat.•• ai9t1.t be a 1er lbed partly to the•• 
proc.••••· rat.her than th• eli•inat.lon ot anal ••• or con1l1t.ent uae ot condom11. 
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T.D.P.37 TITRE COllPORTEllENT SEXUEL ET RISQUE D'INFECTION 
A V. l. H. AU SENEGAL 

DIOUF Ousmane* 
CARBALLO H** ; NDOYE l* ; PETITGIRARD Anne** 
*H.inistère de la Santé Publique - SENEGAL -
** GPA/OllS - GENEVE 

OBJECTIF : Identifier les comportements Sexuels et ses déterminants dans une 
population de 15 - 49 ans. 
METHODOLOGIE Enquête par interview sur un échantillon national représentatif 
(Sondage par grappes : 2.500 personnes) complétée par observation, interview 
ethnographiques, focus-group. Conception finale et Exécution faites par équipe 
pluridisciplinaire. Coordination par Centre National d' Education Pour la Santé. 
RESULTATS La recherche essaie d'établir les rapports entre comportements 
sexuels et données sur l'infection à VIH et les autres M.S.T. Les résultats 
permettent d'établir entre autre un lien entre comportements et données 
démographiques (migration et idéologie sexuellP ) et persistance de valeurs 
socio-culturelles (fidélité, croyances religieuses) d'une part.,entre perception 
du risque et prédisposition à adopter un comportement sexuel à risque. 
CONCLUSION 
Ces résultats spécifient· les incidences pratiques pour l'orientation, le renfor· 
cement et l'évaluation des programmes d'intervention éducatives facilitant 
leur intégration et efficacité. 

T.D.P.39 BEHAVlOllAL INTENTIONS AND OTHER FACTORS INFLUENCING 
BEHAVIOR CHANGE IN A COliORT OF GAY HEH: A PROSPECTIVE 
STUDY 

Galavotti, Christine*; O'Reilly, K.R.*; Higgins, D.L.*; Sheridan, J.**; 
Cohn, D.L.***• *Centers for Disease Control, Atlanta, Georgia 1 U.S.A., 
**Profesaional Management Aasociates, Rockville, HD., U.S.A. ***Denver 
Disease Control Service, Denver, Colorado U.S.A •• 

Objective: To examine the influence of intentions to change unsafe 
aexual behavior on reported bebavior change in a cohort of gay and 
bisexuel men. 
Kethods: 217 gay and biaexual men completed baseline and six month 
follov-up questionnaires on tbeir l:IIV risk behavior, beliefs, attitudes 
and intentions. A model to predict behavior change from Time l (Tl) to 
Ti• 2 (T2) vas developed using variables drawn from social cognitive 
theories of behavior change. 
Resulta: lehavioral intentions at Tl predict behavior change at T2. Ken 
who reported intentions to decrease the number of occasional partners 
vith vho• tbey had receptive anal intercourse at Tl reported significant 
decreaaes at T2 (z•3.99, p(.05). Beliefs about normative behavior 
aediated this relationship. Among men vho intended to decrease the 
nuaber of one-time partners vith vhom they had anal intercourse, only 
those who perceived positive nonas for this behavior had made 
aignificant reductions (z•2. 34, p(.05). 
Conclusions: Cognitive modela of behavior change may help identify 
predictora of change 1 and thus be useful in developing risk reduction 
interventions. 

T.D.P.41 SEXUAL BEHA VIOUR CHANGES AMONG MALE SEXUAL 
CONTACTS OF MEN WITH HIV DISEASE: A 3 YEAR OVERVIEW. 
Calzayara Livjana·Coates. R.;Read, S.;Johnson. K.;Farewell. 

V.;Fanning, M.;Shepherd. F.;MacFadden, D. University of Toronto, Toronto, 
Ontario. Canada. 
~ To describe the bchaviour changes which have takcn place (ovcr a 
a 3-ycar pcriod) in a cohort of male scxual contacts of men with HIV 
diseaac. 
Whmb;, 249 1exual partners of men with HIV disease wcre rccruitcd into a 
prospective study bctwecn July 1984 and July 198S. The cohort has bccn 
monitored every threc months. Data on scxual activities have bccn collcctcd 
through an interviewer-administercd questionnaire and comparisons bctwccn 
the firat and twclfth follow-up visit have bccn made. 
B..ull.l1E The cohort bas experienc:cd a reduction in the numbcr of sex ual 
c:ontac:ts from a median of 3.7 (mean•7.S) to a median of 1.1 (mcan•4.I). The 
perccntage of men wbo did not have su incrcased from 24% to SI%. The mean 
numbcr of anonymous partners bas dropped from 3.7 to 2.0. High risk sexual 
activities such as anal insertive and anal rcc:eptive have decrcased (anal 
insertive from 68% to 43% and anal rcceptive S8% to 42%). Only a small 
numbcr arc bcing exposed to semcn in the rectum (14/106) or orally (19/106). 
The frequency of lower rilk activities 1uch as oral in1ertive and receptivc 
has also decreased; frequency of malturbation with a partner has rcmaincd 
unchanged. 70% of the men who engage in anal intercourse use condoms more 
than Sc>% of the time. 
Copcluajon· Overall, the men have reduced both the numbcrs of aexual 
partnen and the volume of 1exual activity. The reduction in volume of 
sexual activity ha1 bcen aradual and consistent in trend. 
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T.D.P.38 "Pretesting A!OS Health Promotion Materials". 

~ J.ain•; Ridmdacrl A.-
-.Uld llao.lth Orgonizatia>, llao.lth PmlDtiai Specialist, GPA/HPR, Geneva; *"Warld llao.lth 
Orplizatiai, llao.lth E'ducator, NPS/HPR, Geneva, SWITZERLAND 

This pn!91"1tatim will be~ by sUdes illustratlng types of chllnges msde to materials 
ni pretesting lll!S8iŒIS vith target m:lienœs. A poster pn!91"1tatiŒ1 will be available. 

~· 1) To lntro<hiœ methxls for pœtestlng prototype AUE l'ealth prtlft)tim """'""808 
ni œterials designed for oùturally di_,,. target m:lienœs ln Afrtca, Asia, the Pacifie 
ni the Caribbeen. 2) To pm!Dte the cmœpt of developlng opectfic AUE ..._. for 
prtmary, oeanlmy ni tertiary target au:lieŒes vith the lmg range gœl of behavioural 
chllnge. 
"'tlul. 141 persono working ln AUE l'ealth ~tim fran 54 "°"tries porticipoted ln a 
~of 5 IH>1pcnlored uoda!hopo durtng 1988-89. The l'ealth educators, camuiicatim 
epeci.alists and llll!dical doctors cm:lucted focus group lntervie"8 vith vartrus target 
m..rlienœs ax:h as prœtitutes, 5ID p!lltient.s, h1gh schlol stuient.s, teachers, hltel worlœrs, 
lab teclniciBns, military pers<nEl, ln!pital 110rlcers, trud< drtverB and others. Hessoges 
rd œterials wre produced vith the assistanœ of gaqtdc artists rd vere pœtested m 
thea Mlle taQll!t eu:li~. 
Result.s. l) fibre thln 20J different prototype messages in the fom of posters, st.ory tomis, 
amies, radio scripts ni other "'terials were produced, pretuted and reviaed. 2) The 

porticipsits becsne ocnvinœd of the value of pretestlng. 

T.D.P.40 AIDS-REUl.TED BEHAVlOR CHANGE OF GAY MEN IN 
RICHMOND V A, 198S-l!l88 

Budford Judjrh B : ud Johmoo., D. Vugûûa Commonv.altb UaiYcniry, 1lichmond., Virginia, USA. 
~· To preaeal bueliae IUld !ollow-up data on AIDS.rdaled bebaoior dw!ae and rclatcd varilbles 
amoag a aoo·clinical umplc of py men in tbe Richmood mctropolilao area. Key variables to be disawcd 
arc sources o( i.nf'ormation. perception of threat to sell, and change in rilk-lllOCiated ICXUal and drug use 
bchaviors. . 
.M.cl.b..2!h. Initial data wcrc collected in the 1pring ol 198Si (ollow-up data wcrc collccted two ycan la.ter. 
A questionnaire wu prcpared specifically for the study, with the belp of Cocus groups of gay men in the 
city. Tbc sa.me proccu wu uscd to modify the original questionnaire: bcforc foUow-up. A two-stage 
mctbod wu uscd to distribute questionnaires to pocential rcspondcnls. A list oC di&tributors,, both 
individuals and organizations, wu reauited and trained in COD1aCtÎllg gay men and c:xplaining the audy. 
The same distribution actwork wu UICd for lhc (ollow-up, in ordcr to mù:e comparison (casible. 
Anoaymity of rcapoodcats wu carc.fully protccted. in ordc.r to gain participation in tü city, whcre 
bomosCxual beba...ïor is a fclony offense. The rcapome nte wu 459' in 198S and 68% in 1988. 
.l!.aJllll. Vcry !cw bad bccn tcstcd for HIV infcctioo in 1985, but 439' bad becn lcstcd by 1987. Thirty· 
scveo percent of the 1987 cobor1 were inf'ccted; 8% bad ARC or AIDS. Io 198.S, 239' expcricnccd •great 
lear" about thcir """' vulocrabilily to infection; in 1987, thia pcrcentagc wu about the umc (219'). 
HOWCYCI', more tban half o( py men umplcd in 1987 had espericaœd an inacuc in levcl of (car (rom 
whco tbcy 6nt hcard about AIDS. Changa-c DOlcd in somœa of information about HIV: physiciam, 
AIDS .scn'ice orgaa.izatiom,. and the public health dcpartmcnt pincd in prominence. Only a minority 
rcportcd sclf·prOICCÛYC bcbaYior chansc in 198S; in 1987, almmt cvcryonc rcported that hc had made 
changea. 
~. Gay men in tb.is middlc'"lized aoutbc.m àty werc 3 timcs u likc.ly to have made some changes 
in ri.sk bchavion in 1987 u they wcre to have doue so in 198.S. Reported changes wtrc probably 
insufficient to prcvcnt trammissioa o( the virus to incrcuing numbc:n of ind.Mduals in the population 
umplcd. 

T.D.P.42 PSYCH:lSOCIAL AND BEHAVIJRAL CClM'ONENTS OF BELEF OF Nn™IV· 1 
STAnJS r.J IEAL THY GAY MALES 
Aygyat Sharon•, Antoni, M.•, lronaon, G ... ; L.aperriere, A.-; 
Schneiderman, N.•, Fletcher, M.A.-; et al. 
"Untv .. tty nt Mi.ni, M1aml, FL. USA; ••S&.lnford Unlv•ltty, Palo Alto, CA. USA 

~. This 1tudy investigated the rttlationehip of perœived belief of HIV-1 expoeure to MxuaJ 
and health behaviore, psychologic:aJ and eoclaJ vartablee ln healthy gay men al risk for AIOS, prior to 
notification of their anti-HIV-1 1tatua. 
.Ml..1.b..ml. Healthy gay males at risk for AIOS (n-45) wlshlng to know their antl·HIV-1 atatua 
participated 81 part of a longitudinal investigation. At bueline, prior to being inlormed of their 
diagnosis, subjects provided behavioral and psychological data lncluding meuures of psychological 
distress. coping, gay haa&IH, lntemalized homophobia, and aexual behavlors. Immune functioning 
and HIV-1 antibody statua werw alao determlned. Prior to diagnolia, aubjecta: w.re cluatfied u 
belief negative (BN) or belief poeitive (BP), baaed on their Mlf·predicted anti-HIV-1 1tatua. 
ll.u.llll1. Of 17 anti·HI\" (+) aubjecta, 10 (59%) woro BP; of 28 anli·HIV H aubjocta, 22 (711%) 
w.re BN. Thue, 71% of ait aubjectl prwdicted their anti-HIV-1 atabJa correctly. Controlling for 
atatua, CDS+ (cytotoxlclluppresaor) cell counta, w.re 1ignlficanUy higher for BP than for BN 
•ubjects. Among all 1ubjects, C08+ numben; were poeitively COl'Telated with diltreu meuuru of 
intruatve and 11Voidant thought1 about AIOS. Slgnificantiy men intruaive thoughta: about AIOS werw 
~od by BP oubjects. BP aubjects olao ongagod ln more analingus and folaliD and reporlod ,,..,,. 
receptive anal lntercoun;e partners ln the lut monlh, as well as, more fellatio, active lntercourae, 
and analingus and greater number of partners for analingus and fellatio one year ago. BP aubject:a 
raported more gay haalles, rnorw positive feelings about being gay and engaged ln more Hlf
diactoaure about their aexuaJ orientation whh famlly and friands. ln BP aubjects, lnternalized 
homophobie wu negatively correlated wlth total AIDS-rttlated intrusive and avoktant thoughta. Alao a "'°"' poollivo loeling about being gay ln BP 1ubjacl8 wu lignlficantly corrolatod wilh docroaaod 
anxiety about recetvlng anU-HIV-1 resulta:. 
~ S.lf·repon.d behevioral and paychologlcal u well u octual lmmunologlcal dmo._.. 
w1n1 relatod to bellof ln HIV·1 .. ._ltivlty. Supportod by NIMH, P50MH4245S-03. 
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T.D.P.43 SAFE AND UNSAFE SEXUAL PRACTICES BY HETI:ROSEXUALS AND 
HOMOSEXUAL MEN: PREDICTlNG IN"ŒNTIONS AND BEHA VIOUR 
McCamish, Malcolm, Gallois, c. Kashima, Y. Ede, A. lllld Chauvlli, A. 

Uniwnity of Queensland, Brisb111e, Queensland, Ausll'alia 

Objeclive. To eumine, in tlae three groups, lhe inlluenœ of anillldea, penona1 lllld poer norms, lllld past 
behaviour œ the immtion to pnaiœ ufe m lmllfe 1e111al behzviour l:nd on etua.I be.b.aviour at the next 
aexual encounœr. 
Methods. Homoouual men lllld heœrosexual mon lllld women (N - 240) ...,. reauiœd from lhe Brisbane 
community IO panicipare in lhe 1tudy. They nœd (l) lheir inœnlion ID ena1&• in ......i sexual beh11Yioun 
lllld bebavioun ocçum., clurin1 IUllll encounten, (2) lhe pleuamneu of lhese pnaices, lllld other coslS 
lllld bmellis, (3) dlolr penœal norms lbout lhe bebaviour, (4) poer norms, (~) norms fm 1igni4cant othen. 
lllld (6) dlolr put pnctiœ on e.:h bebaviour. The behavioun bld previously beeo clullfied as 1afe Œ risky 
with rerpect to IUV tnnsmillion. At lheir nut aexual encounœr, subjeas compleœd a brief questionnaire 
indicatin& lhe behmoun lhey bld enaoaed in, using lhe same listas on lhe initial queslionuire. 
Resulos. On lhe bais of lheir bebaviour, 1ubjecos ...,. clusüied u practicing safe, pouibly risky, Œ risky 
sexual behaviour. Homosuual men ...,. liplficandy more lilœly ID practiœ llfe behaviollr lhan 
beœrosu.ual men Œ womm. Multiple reeressiœ analyses indiclled dl.u past bebaviou.r was lhe 1trongat 
inftuence œ boch inlentions and actual behaviour for Ill three sroups of 1ubjects, but lhal lllimdes towards 
the behavioun &lso played a 1i1nilicant role. Mu.ltivariue anal)'les of variance e.xplcnd funher dilferences 
among lhe duee 1ubjea groups, md belween 1ubjects prxticing ufe l:nd u.nsafe aea.. œ the inftum:e of 
lllituda md norms, especially peer nonns. Tbese resuJu indicaœd dw peer nonm me ~ influential for 
bomma.1111 men. while the aeaual panner i& lhe nut imponant nonnuive inftuence fm hetaosexual men 
lllldwomen. 
Conclusion. These raults bigblight lhe imponance of indiW!ual psychological variables in lhe decision to 
pnctiœ ufe Œ unsafe sex, md dnas bave auong implications for ufe-aex education programmes. Mucb 
more ICCOUJlt must be l.lken of the inftuenœ of put 1exual behaviour œ present pnctiœ. 

T.D.P.45 CHANGES IN CONDOM USE AMONG GAY MEN: 
PREDICTORS AND METHODOLOGICAL ISSUES 

Catanja Joseph'; Coates, r.'; Stail, R.
0

; Bye, L."; Capell, F."; Tumer, H.', etal. 'University of 
Califomia, San Francisco, Canter for AIDS Prevention Studies, "califomia State Office of 
AIDS. 1U.S.A. 

~- Psychosocial predictors of changes in condom use over time were examined. Sample 
attrition and repeated measurement affects on changes in condom use in two studies were also 
examined. 

~- Respondents were gay men in San Francisco. ~:a longitudinal sample 
(n=300;1984·1987) and cross·sectional samples (n's=200 per wave; 1985·1987) were randomly 
selected by random digit dial techniques;~: a longitudinal sample (n=600; 1984·1987) 
was recruited from bars and bath bouses and mailed·in questionnaires. ldentical behavioral 
measures were used across studies (Psychosocial measures will be described). 

~:Condom use increased significantly over lime in all samples. This increase was 
unrelated to subject attrition or repeated measurement affects (Study 1 & 2). Higher levels of 
social support and enjoyment of condoms were associated with increased condom use over time 
(analysis of covariance: Study 2). Health beliefs, alcohol use, and antibody status did not predict 
ctenges in CX>ndom use. 

~: Prevention programs with gay men should locus on building social su~rt groups and 
eroticizing sale sex practices. Changes in condom use observed in longitudinal studies of gay men 
are probably unrelated to design features. 

T.D.P.47 DE NOUVEAUX COllPORTEllENTS PARMI LES HOllJSEXUELS EN EUROPE 
LES CAS DE PARIS ET D'AMSTERDAM. 
Algra, Y~ ;Bergèa(Dr) ,O.•• ;DrOge,W.A.M. • ;Hannema(Dr) ,H. I. •; 
Pelé,G ... ;Pollak,M ..... 

•Amsterdam Jact.s,Amsterdam,Pays-Bas;'•santé et Plaisir Gai,Paris,France; 
•••centre National de la Recherche Scientifique (CNRS) ,Paris,France. 

Objectif.Etudier si des rencontres régulières avec pratiques sexuelles 1 
moindre risque, ainsi que la diffusion d'informations spécifiques ont une 
influence sur le changement en profondeur du comportement des homosexuels. 
Ces rencontres(Jack Off Parties-JOP-) seront évaluées simultanément â Paris 
et Amsterdam et l'étude permettra de mieux connaitre les pratiques sexuelles 
des participants en dehors des Jack Off Parties. 
Méthodes.Réalisation et diffusion du même questionnaire(60 questions) portant 
sur: prise de contact avec les JOP, évaluation des JOP, test de détection des 
anticorps du VIH et résultats, pratiques semelles habituelles en dehors des 
JOP, caractéristiques sociodémographiques des participants, ••• Questionnaires 
diffusés lors des JOP de janvier, février et mars 1989 (600 à 800 retours 
attendus pour les deux villes). 
Résultats.La première enquête de ce type avait été réalisée 1 Paris début 88. 
Le'SCOiiCîusions, présentées à la Conférence de Stockholm (abstract n• 6543 ) , 
indiquaient le rôle important des JOP pour diffuser et maintenir de nouveaux 
comportements sexuels 1 moindre risque .De même, cette enquête avait fait 
apparaître trois grands groupes de participants selon l'âge et la sérologie. 
L'étude actuellement en cours devrait valider ces résultats, noter les Evolu
tions, mettre en Evidence les différences éventuelles entre deux pays ayant 
des traditions et des politiques de prévention différentes. 
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T.D.P.44 PSYCHONEUROillllUNOLOGIC RELATIONSHIPS IN llEN WITll ARC 
Temoshok. kY9J..@!; Solomon, GF .. ; Jenkins. su•; Stites, D.P. •; 
Sweet, DM•. "Univ. of Californla San Francisco, ••univ. of 

Callfornla Los Angeles, u•univ. of California Berkeley, CA., U.S.A. 

Objective. To describe and understand the nature or relationships among 
psychosocial, neuropsychologie, and immunologie variables in HIV dlsease. To 
our knowledge, the interactions of variables in these 3 domalns have not been 
reported for men with HIV spectrum disorders. 
Methods. Laboratory immunologie measures were obtained for 103 seroposltlve 
homosexual men with at least one HIV-related symptom who were recrulted 
from the UCSF AIDS Cllnic, and administered neuropsychologlcal tests and 
psychosocial self-report measures. AU the measures were obtalned at 3 ttme 
points, approximately 6 months apart. 
Results. Signlficant correlatlons were round between measures of anxlety, 
depresslon, confusion, fatigue and absolute numbers of Leu 3+ cells, and 
Natural Klller (NK) cell activity. At Time 1. higher scores on emotional 
s.uppression were also slgnlficantJy correlated wlth more Leu 3+ and Leu 3+ 
Leu 8+ cell numbers, as well as wlth more NK cell activlty. At Time 2 (N = 
56), hlgher scores on suppression of anxiety and unhappiness were 
slgnlficantly correlated wlth higher numbers of Leu 2+, Leu 2+ Leu 7+, Leu 
T7+, and Leu 2+ Leu 15-, and wlth more NK cell actlvlty. Hlgher numbers of 
Leu 2+ and Leu 2+ HLA-DR cells were slgnlficantly correlated wlth numbers 
of neuropsychologtcal impainnents from mlld to marked. 
Conclusion. While it ls premature to draw conclusions about the implications 
or psychoneuroimmunologic relationships ln HIV dlsease, our findings suggest 
that these relationshlps change wlth dlsease progression, and are perhaps best 
lnterpreted in the context of immunologie and psychologie adaptation to 
ongoing disease and psychosocial events. 

T.D.P.46 
Leiberic:h,P. 1 ; Frqeter,M. 3; Henoann Cloajia4; Harrer,T.2; Olbrich,E.3; 
J<alden,J.R.2. 
university of Erl~, lHecliœl Clinic I, 2Hecliœl Clinic III, 3Dapt, of 
Psycllology I, l'Rl; ~of Federal Heal.th Mminist:ratiai, Barlin. 

~. 'lb assess relatiŒIShips between psyàlœocial stress œused bf an 
HIV-infectiai an:! different reactiai patterns as directly influenoed or 
urxlif ie:I bf oop1n:;J prcx:esses. 
~. Life l)lal.ity-, OJping-, an:! Social SlJAX>rt Q.lesticmainis an:! ami.
structure:! interviews, administered to 30 ha!osexual men an:! Ex-Ill!ll's, 
walter Reed ~ I-V, at least 3 ronths after diagro;is. 
llllmlltl;. Feelings of p;ychic (60% "strangly affecte:!") an:! job distress (45') 
decreased fran high levels after the HIV test to lllXlarate degraes (2Clt resp. 
10%). In order to minimize stress, in:ilviduals used differential patterns of 
oopi.ng. Passive cooperatiai, rumificatiai, problem-analysis, tac:ltli.ng, acti· 
vity as diversiai were used IŒISt frequently. Gay ..., fllrther preferrad par
ceptual defance an:! trie:! to preserve cxmpisure, while Ex·Ill!ll's ware see
kinq social 61.lRlŒ't· Gay œn felt mcre thrMtened bf HIV than EK-Ill!ll's.
Clusteri.ng aver subjec:ts, .., found aie grwp, -1 19 to 28, wh:> at the 
start of their autcn::mo.ts lite were hi t bf the diagncsis, an:! devel.o- ped a 
depressiai, showing high scores in peroeptual defenœ, social wittmawal, 
self-accusatiai an:! psychosaœtic reoctiais. A seocnd grwp of prafessiaial
ly suoœssful gay œn focussed ai distracticri bf qtlasizi.ng job activity. 
Qn;lœiais. OJping patterns of HIV-positives are s1lllil.ar to t:hcae of œrœr 
patiaits (cf .Heim 1988). l!tfectivenass of ocpirq will be disalsaad. 

Psychologle et sexologle 
Psychology and Sexology 

T.D.P.48 
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Vtney, Linda, L., Crooks, Levlnla, Walker, B.M. 
Psychology Department, University of Wollongong, NewSouth Wales, Australie. 

Ob!ectlves: ( I} To descrlbe and compare the psychosocial reactions of HJV-antlbody 
positive gay men and gay men lnvolved ln provldlng care to thelr HJV-lnfected 
peers in three Australien clttes. (2) To contrast these reaponsea to thoae of two 
groupa of men, one with non HIV-related lllness and one wtth no major lllneas. 
(3} To examine the Implications these findings have for the development and lmple
mentatlon of counaelllng and support services for caren and HIV-lnfected men. 
Methods: Content analyals scales are applied to transcriptsof the men's Interviewa 
to secure measures of dlatress, anxlety, depresslon, uncertalnty, anger and helpleu
ness. together wlth thelr better experlences of competence and sociablllty as well 
as aeneral positive emotlon. 
Reaulta: (l} The psychosocial reactlons of gay men showed conslderable conslstency 
acrossthe three Australien cltles. (2) The HIV-antlbody positive men and the 
carers react dlfferently from both the 111 and well men, but their reactlons are 
very simllar to each other. Depression is most common for the HIV-antlbody 
positive men, followed by the experience of anger. Depreaslon la also common 
for carers. However, perceived competence la also hlgh for both the antlbody 
positive and carer gràups. 
Conclusions: Carlng for people wlth HIV infection can be dlstresalng and demandlng 
The psychosocial reactlona of lndivldual carers needs to be examlned ln order to 
develop adequate support structures for them. Methods of counaelllng and support 
Uled wlth HIV-antlbody positive men should be examlned when developtng 
lnterventJona for carera. The percelved competencea retalned by caren and HIV
lnfected meneuggeat these strengths ahould be fostered ln developlng counselllns. 

T.D.P.51 D!PEllSE IŒCIWIISMS AllD HIV USll: llELATED IEllAVIOIS IR 
SUBSTAJICE AllUSEIS 

Bihari. Bernard and Ottoaan.elli. Gennaro* 
•SUNY Health Science Center, Brooklyn, N.Y., O.S. 

De•pite the clinical iaportance of underatanding a patient'• daf•n•iva 
1tructura, little attention bas been devoted to the role of defenH Mcba
ni ... in the intrapsychic structure of aubatance abuHra and the relatiolllhip 
ef dafaDM1 to HlY..relatad ri8k behaviore. In thia study, aub1tance abuHn 
ware adainhtered the DefenH Mecbaniam Inventory (DKI) and the R.isk Bebav
ior Inventory (RBI). The DMI aea•uree five defenae categoriee - Turnina 
Aaain.at Object (TAO), Turning Againlt Self (TAS), lever•al (IEV) Principali• 
sation (PJUf) and Projection (PRO). The RBI elicita de.agraphie and BIV
rel&ted riek infor.ation such a1 aenal activitiea, n.eedle •haring and drua
ral&ted ri1k activitiea. The saaple atudied conaieted of 29 aubatanca 
abusera bospitalizad for detoxification from. heroin and cocaine addiction. 
l.aaulu 1hoved that daapite an adequate knovledae fund of AIDS prevantion 
and riek reduction information, the patienta raported aubatantial riek 
relatad bahaviora on the UI. Evaluation of the DKI data indicated tbat the 
patianta acorad higheat on tbe IEV defanae, folloved by Plll, PRO, TAO and 
TAS raapectively. P.RN and REV, vhich repraaent intellectualization and 
danial dehn•aa, may play a •illlificant role in the int•rpereonal dynaaic• 
of continuad involve .. nt in 1ubatance abusa and contingent HIV-relatad riak 
babaviora. Cli.Dical and health education implications of providing tr•at
•nt aarvicaa and AIDS pravaation information to aubatanca abuaan ia 
diacuaaad. 

T.D.P.53 ~~~~~~s~~~.PsYCHOLOGIQUE DE L'INFECTION A vIH suR LA RELA-

Marie-Ange GUDEFIN**, S. TISSERON** 1 Y. EDEL*. 
*Département des Maladies Parasitaires et Infectieuses, Unité INSERM 313 
(Pr H. Gentilini), G.H. Pitié-Salp@trière, Paris, France. 
** Service de Médecine Interne, Maladies Infectieuses et Tropicales (Pr C. 
La faix), Centre Hospitalier de Villeneuve-St-Georges, France. 

L 1 étude des facteurs psycholosiques qui perturbent la Telation d'un couple 
stable a été effectuée auprès de 40 patients séropositifs et SIDA, hospitali
sés. A partir d'.entretiens semi-directifs et .de questionnaires auprès dupa
tient et de son partenaire habituel, les auteurs ont trouvé que les facteurs 
de Tisque psycholosique sont corrélés avec la situation affective et sociale 
du couple antérieure à l'annonce de la séropositivité au VIH. 

Dans la majorité des couples, homosexuels et hétérosexuels, la séropositi
vité est annoncée par le patient au partenaire, alors qu'elle est gardée se
crête via-à-vis des parents (tout au moins au début de 1 1 infection) et plus 
encore vis-A-vis des enfants. Le mode.de contamination sexuelle est. en Tègle · 
non évoqué ou tenu secret dans la relation de ,couple hétét:osexuel (ml!canisme 
de protection du couple, systèqœs.de loyauté). • On obsel've une plus 
grande stabilité du li~n dans le couple homosexuel •.. En cas de ruptùre:à ·cause 
de la ;aéroposit ivité, .. Ypi!u: di!. couples- se-.·sont ·reconet hlués 1ultérieurement. Le 
lien affectif supplée A la réduction notable des pratiques sexuelles, à l'ex
ception du sous-groupe des couples dont l'un des partenaires ou les deux sont 
toxicomanes. Les particularités de ce sous-groupe sont analysées par rapport 
aux compol'tements du couple via-A-vis de la prévention de l'infection par le 
VIH. 
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T.D.P.50 PSYCHOLOGICAL INTERVENTIONS IN THE TREATHENT OF PERSONS 
VITH AIDS, ARC & ASYHPTOHATIC HIV INFECTION. 
~~!~a Anne K. Metaformatlon lnc., Monheal, Oueb~c, 

~' To report on the use of Neuro-Linguistic Programming (NLP) 
ln the treatment of HIV lnfected persans and the consequent beneflclal 
effects on quallty of llfe and clinical status. 
tœ..t.h2s1L The approach is based on psychoneuroimmunology (PNI), the 
study of the co11plex bidirectiona1 interactions of consciousness 
(psycho), braln and central nervous system Cneuro), and the body's defense 
against desease (iamunology). The NLP model of human behavior provides a 
behavloral technology for changing beliefs and attitudes conelated vith 
iuunosuppresslon, as vell as for learnlng the coping strategies that 
characterlze long term survlvors of AIDS and othet life thteatenlng lllness. 
The asymptomatlc group particlpated in a 2 1/2 day vorkshop, petsons vith 
AIDS or ARC vere seen indivldually (from 4 to 16 hours each). 
~, The prelimlnary results (follov-up perlod of 6 to 24 months) 
indicate substantlal lncrease in self-teported quallty of life, changes in 
llfe style and livivng/vorklng situations, ~ight gain, dectease ln number 
and intensity of symptoas and Infections, elimination and/or substantial 
deczease ln number and lntenslty of slde effects from drug treatments. 
Copcluslon, Because of lack of conttol wlth respect to othet treatments 
it ls not possible to lsolate the effects of NLP. llevertheless, the ti•ing 
and extent of many changes vas lm.pressive and not merely coincldental. Given 
that lt has no harmful aide effects, NLP offe:rs an effective strategy ln the 
treatment of AIDS and ARC and ln the malntalnance of health ln asymptomatlc 

,JUUAl.e.<:t.cA .• PJ!IOldl~ 

T.D.P.52 PROCESSUS O'AOAPTATIOll A LA llALADIE DE PERSOlll!ES ATIEINHS 
OU S 1 DA 
COt~, Jos~; Fortin, H.-F. Universit~ de Montréal, flontr~al 

Ouébec, Canada. 

En raison de l'absence de traitement efficace à ce jour, il oaraît essentiel 
de promouvoir le bien-Etre des personnes atteintes du SIDA. 
Objectif. Décrire le processus d 1adaptation à la maladie des personnes at
teintes du SIDA. 
Méthodes. Une étude descriptive de type transversal s'est déroulée dans un 
centre hospitalier universitaire de Hontréal auprês de 50 sujets, la moitié 
au stade primitif et les autres, au stade progressif avancé. Les variables 
étudiées ont été: les perceptions des sujets vis-.!1-vis la s~véri té des per
tes (questionnaire élaboré), leurs stratéçiies adaptatives {échelle de co
ping, Billings & Moos, 198li) et l'état psychologique (~chelle de bien-Etre, 
Kovess et al. 1985). 
Ré su 1 tats. 1. Les pertes d'ordre physique sont celles perçues le p 1 us sévè
~11. Les stratégies adaptatives orientées vers la recherche d 1 infor
mation sont celles les plus utilisées. Ill. La sévérité des pertes éprou
vées influence de façon statistiquement significdtive l'utilisation des 
stratégies d'évitement. IV. Les sujets qui ont les meilleurs scores de 
bien-Etre uti 1 isent davantage des stratégies orientées vers la recherche 
d'information et ils ont moins recours Il des stratéoies d'évitement. V. Les 
sujets qui sont au stade progressif-avancé de la ma.ladie perçoivent plus sé
vêrement les pertes d'ordre social que ceux au stade primitif. 
Conclusion. Les efforts déployés par les sujets pour composer avec les per
tes subies ont des répercussions profondes sur lei.:r intéQri té psychologique, 

T.D.P.54 DIACIJLTIES IN TIŒ MANAGEMENT OF AIDS PACIENl'S AND 
INFF.CTED PEOPlE IN BRAZIL 
Rodrigues Lair*; Ervolino. LuizU; Silva, AIŒlia ... 
•,•• ,••• Divisio Naciooal de Doenças Sexualmente Tnnsmissfveis/AIDS -

Ministbio da Saddo - BnsOia, Brazil 

Objectives: To idcutify the problems hcalth professioaals have in dcaling with AIDS patients and 
infccll:d iDlividuals. 

The mamigment of AIDS palientJ and infccll:d iD!ividuals in a hospital, out-patient clinics, homo can: 
focilities or wort place have brovght convulsive respomes from bealtb professioaals in Brazil. The 
main "'8pODICS wae the foUawing: irnlional fcar, arroganc<:. n:fusal to provide modical can:, 
impoecncc, lack of aolidarity and discrimination. These respomes brought a crisis on the 
management of potienll on both in-patient and out-patient buis and le<I us to develop and implemcnt 
a tnlining course and counseling ..mœ.. The motbOOology used in the training was rolo-play. 
ftom 480 bealtb professioaals evaluared. 90% ( 4321480) - improvemont on the level of 
tnowledge, change in pen:eptioos and attitudes towards infccll:d individuals, AIDS potieDIS. and 
tbemaelves. 
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T.D.P.55 PSYCHOLOGICAL CORRELATES OF TIIE TRANSMISSION AND 
ACCEPTANCE OF RUHORS ABOUT AIDS 
Kim.el, Allan J. 

Fitchburg State College, Fitchburg, Massachusetts, U.S.A. 

Objective. To identify the eraotionel and cognitive factors that underlie the 
transmission and acceptance of widely disserainated rumors about AIDS, and to 
de termine the prevalence and degree of belief ln the rumors. Rumors vere 
expected to thrlve in an atmosphere of anxlety and uncertainty. 
Hethod. A questionnaire, whlch llsted current rumors about AIDS, vas 
co11.pleted by 229 college students. Items were dealgned to explore the 
relatlonshlp between apprehension, doubt, AIDS-related changes in bebavior, 
and ru•or-a.peclfic anxiety, i•portance, and uncertainty as correlates of 
self-reported frequency of rumor transmission and degree of rumor belief. 
Results. Stepwise regression analyses revealed thst the best predictive 
equation of frequency of rumor transmission included rumor-specific anxiety 
and behavior change (R•.~O, p<.001); rumor-specific anxiety, importance, and 
expectation of AIDS-rëlated persoo.al consequences best predicted belief in 
rumors (R•.75, p(.001). Rumor-specific credulity was related to AIDS 
uncertaiÜty (r-.30, p(.001) and rumor transmission (r-.37, p<.001). Overall 
uocertainty about AIDS and ru.or transmission were rëlated (r-.1~, p<.05). 
Conclusion. Rumor-apecific anxiety appeara to be the stroageët predictor of 
ru.or transmission and credulity. Tendencies to transmit anxiety-provoking 
rumors are likely to accompany AIDS-related behav ior change, perhaps to 
justify the change or reduce post-decisional dissonance. Anxiety-provoking 
rumora perceived as important and personally conaequential are most likely 
to be believed. Reduction of anxiety in AIDS education campaigns 1s adviaed. 

T.D.P.57 
HELP-SEEKING FOR AIDS-RELATED CONCERNS: A COMPARISON OF GAY MEN 
WITH VARIOUS HIV DIAGNOSES 
Han Bobcn; Catania, J.; McKusick, L. and Coates, T. 
Center for AIDS Preventioo Studies, University of CaJifomia, San Francisco, 
California, USA 

~· To examine psychologicaJ distress levels and help-seckiog patterns 
amoog four groups of gay men (AIDS diagnoscd, HIV seropositives, HIV 
seronegatives, men unaware of their HIV status) and assess the helpfuloess of 
differenL sources used (pecrs. fa.mil y. professional bel pers). 
~. 574 gay men who participated in the 1987 wave of the AIDS Bebavioral 
Research Project completed questionnaires regarding help-seeking, HIV status, 
AIDS-related worry, anxiety and depression. 
RllllJ..u.. Respondents n:poned high anxiety. depn:ssion and a high degree of 
help-seckiog. Men diagnosed with AIDS and seropositives reponed the most 
AIDS-related worry and were the most likely to seck help. Pccrs were the most 
widely sought help-source and perceived to be the most helpful. Helpfuloess of 
peers was correlated with less anxiety and depression. Family members were 
least likely sought and perceived as least helpful. 
Conclusjops. Peers serve as the primary and most effective help-source for gay 
men confronting the AIDS crisis. Community programs are needed to promote the 
helpiog abilities of peers, prevent bum-out among peer helpers and provide 
alternative help sources for men who lack supponive peer oetworks . 

T.D.P.59 E.VIDENŒ OF rnANK CD'.iNITIVE IMPATIMENr AND DEPR&SSIOO 
APPEAR1NG INDEPENr.ŒNI'LY OF WllUŒR REED STAGE 
Grace. William C.*, 'l'rcmalt E.C.**, aster, C.N.** 

*Psydlology Service, Walter Reed Army Medical Center and the Walter Reed 
Retrovirus Resean:h Grœp, Washington, D.C. unitecl states of l'uœrica 
**lnfectious Disease Service, Walter Reed Arrrrj Medical center, United States 
of America. 

Ci:liecti ve. To pravide descriptive infonnatim m levels of depression an:i 
global cognitive tunctionin;J in HIV positive mal.es at a military nedical 
center. 
llethods. A retrospective review of psydlological test data was corduct.ed. 
Scores oo a stardanl depressiai scale (Zung) and cognitive test (Shipley
Hartford.) are presented., an:1 these were examined in relatim to t.he patient' s 
stage of infectioo in the Walter Reed Classific:atiai systen. 
~- Descriptive data are presented. in tables. Of 254 patients, 27% 
score:! in the clinically depresse:l range, and a freguency analysis of these 
showed no relatioo between wal ter reed stage and n.mtier pf patients with a 
depresse:l score. Usin:j a Shipley-Hart.ford CQ of less than 80 to irdicate 
cognitive decline, 15% of 256 patients evidenoed such a charge. Frequency 
analysis reveale:l no relatiai between Walter Reed stage and CQ. 
Conclusion. Patients in both early and late stages of HIV infection are 
subject to depression and cognitive inpairment, and substantial numbers of 
patients in all stages had normal scores. Professiaial.s shoJJ.d not assume 
either normality or dysfunctiai of a patient's psydlological status on the 
ha.sis of informa.tien on stage of infectim alaie. 
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T.D.P.56 THE STRESS OF CARING: DIMENSIONS OF STRAIN AMONG 
INFORMAL AIDS CAREGIVERS 

Tµrner. Heatber University of Cali!ornia, San Francisco, USA 

Db1ectiya. To idanti!y the dimensions of atra•s axpariancad by 
qay men carinq !or friands or lovera with AIDS. ~. Qualita
tive interviewa were conducted witb 20 in!oraal careqivers. 
Interviews were tapad, tranacribad and analyzed !or atrass
ralatad content. Structured questionnaires were administared to 
an additional 30 raspondants. l!.!.llll.l<I.· Thraa broad dimensions of 
stress vara idanti!isd: 1) Primary Carsqiver strains that arise 
directly out of the damands and reaponaibilitiea of the caraqivar 
rola; 2) Secondary Strains that davalop in other areas of the 
careqiver•s li!e because of the intrusion of careqivinq demanda; 
and 3) Intrapaycbic Strains resultinq !rom the careqiver'a own 
!ear of contractinq AIDS, the attenuation of bis social network 
becsuse of AIDS-related deatbs, and the anticipated loss of an 
intimate relationsbip. Several aub-componenta within eacb or 
theae qeneral dimensions of strass bave been identi!ied. The 
types of copinq atrateqies uaed to deal with thase stressera will 
also be presented. Conclusion. While carinq !or the AIDS patient 
in the community bas b11111nitarian bene!its !or the patient and 
economic advantaqes !or society, it is not witbout costs. The 
in!ormal careqiver is o!ten le!t to contend with a qreat number 
of intense stressors. The importance of incorporatinq the needs 
of in!ormal careqivers into public bealth policy is evident. 

T.D.P.58 
Sidt!s, John J 

SHORT· TERM HEHORY (STH) CAPACJTY DECLINES AS A FUNCTION OF 
AIDS DEHENTIA COMPLEX (AOC) SEVERITY 
Dorfman, D; Keilp, JG; Sadler, AE; Wolf, L; Price, RW & 
Hemorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, NY, NY, USA 

21!.1!tl.!ll. To assess STH capacity as a function of cl 1n1cal severity of 
AOC. Although memory failure is a frequent ca11plaint in AOC patients the 
bases for such complaints have yet to be detel'lllined. 
!!tlh2!11. STH on a free recall task was examined in a group of 9g patients 
at various stages of HIV-1 infection. Patients were rated according to 
cognitive impainnent based on a standard neurological history and 
examination: 50 (unimpaired), 21 (mild) and 18 (lllOderate to severe). STM 
capacity was measured by detennining the mean number of items recalled from 
STH in the Auditory Verbal Learning Test (Waugh, NC and Nonnan, DA. fllkh. w .. 9g.104, Jg65). 
.B.lll!lll. STH declined as a function of cognitive i11painnent [F(2,86) • 
8.30, p<.001). Whereas the decline was modest in patients with ·mild 
impail'lllent (7S), it was more pronounced in patients with moderate or severe 
impairment (42S). The decrease in STH correlated with other 
neuropsychological measures of AOC: timed gait (r•-.34), grooved pegboard 
(r•-.43), and trail making A and 8 (-.46), but not with measures of 
psychiatrie distress. 
Conc]ysions. STH decreases as a function of increased severity of AOC. 
This decline reflects diminished cognitive capacity but because of the role 
of attention in STH, it 1s unclear whether the reported results represent a 
true memory deficit. The extent to which this decline affects cognitive 
functioning warrants further investigation. 

T.D.P.60 
Van Gorp. Wilfred ***;Freeman, D.***;Evan, G.•••; 
Rosenbaum, J.***;George, L.***;Hamilton, J.••••, et al. 

*lest L06 .lD9e1es VA ledical Cent.Ir ,L.A. ,Cllif. ,DSl,HOCU. SCbool _of lediciDl,L.A. ,Cùif. ,DSl, tttVA 
led.ica.l cmiter,Imbu,l.C.,USl. 

~· !o 11uine tbe ilcidoace of 1111!-reported depreBBed IOOd in 1CJf011PofllClllCIlI1ll111tients 
lllCI tbe nlatiomhip of attril>UtJOllll style to IOOd state. 
llGllllll· !llirty llUbjocts (lllll, PIO; llC, •=20) .... ailliliatend tbe foll<*inq tests: DPl-161, Bedt 
Dopnuion mllltory (llDI) lllCI Attril>Utioul style -tiC111111in (ASQ). !be llUbjocts' agas rUllj!d fn111 
22-62 vitb 1 ... lllCI lldie of l2 yun lllCI 1 ... education of li yun. 
lllilllll· llnated depreued IOOd wu f- for tbe total suple on botb tbe dopreuion scale of tbe 
El-161 (1=84.Jl, S!-16.44) lllCI tbe llDI ( .. li.Il, S!-10.20). Al~ botb 9<011P1reported1iqn!ticant 
dopreued IOOd on tbe El-161 llapreuion scale (lllll, ll"90.IO, S!-11.76; llC, .. 11.10, S!-16.62) lllCI 
.Ud to -•te depreBBed IOOd oo tbe llDI (lllll, 11=15.10, lil!-9.47; llC, .. 11.70, S!-10.79), DO 
11,utieant dlffenoces nn f- betveen tbe - on - ......... A aiqn!ticant posltite 
eornlation wu f- betveen tbe ASQ lllCI DPl-161 llapreuloo scale (r.19, R <.006) lllCI tbe llDl 
(P.19, R <,006). 
~.nnated depreued IOOd wu ollaemcl in 1 suple of llC lllCI lI1ll pruents lllCI 1 ail!Dificant 
positi'" nl•tionahip wu f- - interul, atallle lllCI qlollll ezplultiODB for lllljltite .... ta 
lllCI 1111!-nported llapreulon. AttrilllltiOllll style •Y be e iJtortut f1c:tar in tbe lllÛfestation of 
llapreuion ..,"'! 111ti1111ta pnaentill) vitb IIV-nlated ·~· lllCI tbe i..,UeatiODB of tbia vlll be -· 
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T.D.P.61 HIV-1 PATIENTS' SELF-REPORTED COMPLAINTS OF MEHORY FAILURE 
AND THEIR RELATIONSHIP TO ACTUAL MEHORY PERFORMANCE 
Kei]p. John G; Sadler, AE; Wolf, A; Brew, BJ; Dorfman, D; 

Price, Rll; Sidtis, JJ. Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer tenter, NY, NY, USA 

Obiective: To evaluate the relationship between HIV-1 patients self-reported 
memory complaints and their actual performance on formal tests of memory. 
~ 123 untreated HIV-1 patients at varying AIDS Oe11entia Complex 
stages were evaluated with the Neuro-AIDS Study Group neurological history, 
examination, and neuropsychological battery. Patients also completed a 
self-report scale of ,..mory complaints [Memory Assess11ent Clinics, lnc.], 
which provides scores on two general factors: (1) ability (ABIL) to perform 
a variety of everyday memory tasks and (2) frequency (FREQ) with which 
lapses in performing such tasks occur. 
Blllù..ll.;. ABIL and FREQ factors were strongly correlated with each other 
(r•-.64, p<.001), and with the number of memory complaints elicited from 
n.eurological history (ABIL: r•.-45, p<.001; FREQ: r•.50, p<.001). ABIL 
score was lower (t•J.17, p•.002) and FREQ score higher (t•J.12, p•.002) in 
patients with mild to moderate symptoms of AOC. Only the ABIL score was 
mildly correlated with performance on formal tests of inemory (with Verbal 
Learning, r•.20, p•.009; with Visual Retention, r•.16, p•.08) or tests with 
a memory component (with Verbal Fluency, r•.22, p•.01). The FREQ factor was 
most strongly correlated with mood (r•.51, p<.001) and general psychiatrie 
symptom (r•.56, p<.001) ratings. 
Conclusions: Complaints of impaired memory ability are mildly related to 
ac tua 1 decrements in performance. The frequency of reported laps es, how
ever, is strongly related to the intensity of mood/psychiatric disturbance. 

T.D.P.63 !~~i;:g~~'o~T~~ ~:~~~~g~T:~~~~u:i~oN IN 
HIV DISEASE. 

Barges Rgsemary•·Calza vara, L.0 ;Coatcs, R.••;Rcad, s.•••;Macfaddcn, 
D.••••;ohnson, K.••;fanning, M. ••••;Shcphcrd, F.••••. 
•womcn's Collcse Hospital, Toronto; 0 Dcpartmcnt or Prcventivc Medicine and 
Biostatistics, University or Toronto;• 0 Hospital for Sick Childrcn, Toronto; 
The Toronto Hospital, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 
~ To explore the rclationsbip or cmotional states and laboratory 
measurcs or immune runction. 
~ Men with prior bomosexual contact with an iodividual with HIV· 
related illness were recruitcd without respect to emotionat ltate for a 
study of HIV status, risk bebaviour, clinicat status, and immune function. 
155/161 (96.2%) men without AIDS completed the Profile of Mood States (POMS) 
for at least one quarterly visit in one year. 6 POMS scales X 12 immune 
fuoction measures • 72 possible 1i1nificant (p<0.05) correlations. 
B.llJ&J.U.: POMS scalc scores did not differ between HIV+ and HIV· men. For 
HIV. men, l POMS/immune function pair was correlated at visit 1 (N•47) and 2 
diHcrent pairs were corrclated at visit 2 (N•42). For HIV+ men, 5 POMS/ 
immune function pain were correleated at visit 1 (N•99) and 19 pairs were 
correlated at visit 2 (N•71); une:.:pectedly, 1re1ter emontional distress was 
associated with bctter immune function on ail correlations. 
CooçJu1jon· ln this lons·term study or bomosexual men, areater cmotional 
distress wu not associated with deterioration in immune function measures 
commonly uscd to monitor proaress or HIV infection. 

T D p 65 III ImCTIOI ID nnomao1oOC1w. n&!lll 11 llmrftllnt mo11 &mal 
• ' ' hc11 C1rlt1, lll l, ht• 1, Lliltar 1, f11c11l ~. Pluaa P 

ltnice of llttnal IHici••· l11pital ''9rws tri11 i hjol'. hhoraitat 
l1t61111 •• larcalo11. larcelo11, lpai1. 

WllllU: To UllJH u. arH Of •ia1t·1patial rHIOlill ud Hrllal MIOrJ il ln+ COQ1rt4 to III· 
ud to oblfrH if t•ar• ia UJ nlltioa Mt1HJ UtH tlO 11uop11âol09ical fuctiua ud 11' 
11ropo1ithitJ. 
ltlUU= m IDll dalttll to a latwlleatioa ult am taatod lroa luwr Il to Dmùar Il. 
fte PIJCllOlttric tlltl 1114 11re: ftt latll'I ltudar Pr09n11iH l1triet1 for Ut lfH of 'ÎllO· 
1patlal mmil1 llQ 1q1ha111tl ul Ue llll Dl9it lpu 101111 for Ua aalltha 11aor1 am l'T' 
aconl.OI daJ• 1aad11after1hittuc1 at Ut d1to1ificatio1 uit, patin• •trt taatad tith t•• 
Dltit lpu; oa Uo 1th laJ bJ Ua 11111. 
blilll: !ll/m 111.1111 of patlua lai III utibodiaa 1111 taatl ul 11/201 Ill.ml lai Hl. na 
a10 111 li.li 11.111am ul Ua tla• al allictln au 11.ll 1 li.li ao1Uo: 11.111 JI.Il 1 il 
Ill+ ul !!.111 li.Il 1 il Ill- lp<0.1111. li.li lai oalJ prlurr oclaalilt !ml ul la li.li ol 
CllH aocial 1t1t11 Ill 1HU•·lM or ltt ....... of oUer •nt• Ill U1•. Ht Ht 1i11ificatht, il 
llaU 9roap1. li.li al Ua m + obtalaol u IQ<I! permtlla la Ua am of ti110-1patial mmla1. 
nt Dltlt lplD lloaol 10 tllltrnm, llat1H1 Ua llO la1a al t11ti11, ul lilllat Ua 1110 
HOlltioa ia HU HfOltltll. 
Wùu..hu: n1re 11rt 11t aipificath• difftrnna il là• d110·1patial n11oai11 ud 114itht 
lllOrJ u111 of boU 11rop11ith11 ud 11ro1191tin1 • IHtrUtl111, it uilta 1 •tcr1111d '11110· 
apatial rtuoailt i• a Uird of Ut e1111 Uat '"' 10t 1111 nlatH to III 11r11t1t11, h 
1111111tuatic IDll. fterefort, factora 11 lot 1c•ool ltHl , allllt of oUer •nt• ud ln1·t1n 
~eraia adicttin c11H 1spl1i1 th11 fildilga. 
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T.D.P.62 QUALITY OF LIFE OF PERSONS lllnt AIDS/ARC. 

QQMld t;ll•IJllD, Health Plarmlng Conaultant and Kark. Smith, Unlveralty of 
Pennsylvanla, Phlladelphla, PA, USA. 

~: To document and quantify the effecta a dlagnoals of AIDS has on 
onea llfe. 
llll:a2da: All peraona dlagnoaed vlth either AIDS or AllC (P'W'As) vere aur
veyed ln the metropolltan Phlladelphia area. A aail·return aurvey method 
reaulted in 90 completed aurveya of a total docuaented population of 523 
P'W'As. The aurvey vu dlatributed through health care and social service 
netvorka. 
lulllU.: The •urvey produced evidence for a cycle of impacts on P'W'As of 
dlagnoaia leadlng to illneaa, to loaa of employment, to loaa of health 
lmurance, to loaa of flnancial aecurity, and all theae to mental stress. 
Average monthly lncOM declined from $1885 before dlagnoaia to $885 
afterward. Health care doalnatea P'W'As' livea; they apent a mean of 5.9 
houra per dey on thelr peraonal aedical care, paperwork. and extra hours 
sleeping and u.de an average of 6 vlalta per aonth to health care 
facilitiea. Overall quallty of llfe la atandardized on a acale from 0 to 
10 Wllng Spltzer'• Quallty of Llfe Index. The -an for PllAs ls 6.8. 
Spitzer reported .. anm of 7 .1 for cancer patienta and 7. 3 for chronlcally 
111 persona. 
Consluaton: A dlagnoala of AIDS leade to aignificant illpacts on employment, 
finances, aental health, dally living and overall quality of life vhich can 
be docuaented and quantifled. 

T D p 64 ramim ··- ID UI IDIWOl li IDlll 1111111 
' ' • Jam C&rlH, bll L!H J ,Ui1tu l , Pucul J, '11111 P 

leni.ee tf llttrul Wici11.b1fital b lddu1 ''eruu Triu i hjol'.laimaitlt btèul& 
fellrctl•.lnulaa,lpail. 

IÜ!ill!l= !o t11t t .. ino01111 Uat per1111litJ Uaorbn eu f11111 ... ri1t tracticn far 11' ilftctin il 
iatru,_ lnt alum 111111, tu.ail tle wlraio of 111-tric ml11 ul hcton, i1 1 N11itli 
lotuiflutioa uit Inti. 
l!!l!b: 2ll IHJlll .. tic 1111llU11!11ul11 foaalnl uimut 11n111litJ tntl l1J11act'1 llQ, Cottll'I 
llPI 111 mll rltltat ballal10 ol tltir 11rtl11iul Ill atatu ia o IR Ir• lHUl'J Il to lomler Il. lacton 
nd 11 acHllilf lnel, tri•. MC.id 1Utu, hilr ••r•i• b111, ue •f ttUr hq1 au tiae of 11r11terd 
aHidin nre du ltlU ... 
lllll!l.: IU/111 Ill.Ill lei UI utiltlin 1111 Inti 111 11/lll Ill.Ill lai •t. tnnt• ol 11rut111l allictin 
111 11.ll ll!.ll .. tlt: ll.lllll.!lai1lll+11l!5.lltll.llaillll-l1<1.lll1. lhro mo oot 111 
•ifler11c11 il Ill, •••• ••Ur Uni• Han, Ut af 1tiu '"'' ... JfÎHI m.l\I. "' 1trop11itiH ffOIJ ttH .. 
tt ,,,ebticha llPt-P acllt) ht " fif •t fi .. tifflrucu il tb ttbr fou 1ul11 ll11ntici11, r1rcUticiu, 
1rtnnr1i11uf Ue1caltJ. 
ln hctm of th Ill! 11ntiauin: lu1icina 11<1.0ll ul llrHI 11<1.1!1, "" ralatal to 11ro111itirlt1 for 
l1'iahcti11. 
li 01ito of a IUIHCJ ta a 11J<lllatltl11iul luiuu 1111 il th Ill+ trHI, ml tnt ùml IO 1i11ifi<athe 
lilfmau1la1t11oltlall.1Ul11. 
WùJlim.: PtnuditJ fiMdera rfü tb IUHJtÎU tf IUJiciou uf füHf hcten, b IOt IHI h H nht .. 
te tb Ut tafecti11 il 1111. Ct-hcttn 11 101·ter1 a•firtiu uf 1• 11ci--.iul statu mtrihtt to tb 
uil rid lacter -1Uriq uMln· fer IIf iafKtiH ia Ilb. 

T.D.P.66 PSYOllI.OGIC'AL FACiœS PRmICl'IIC llIS'IJŒSS AFim HIV 'l'ES'l'l}I; 

Fis!Jman. BDruchi Perey, S. i Jaccbsberg L. i Fr.moes, A. 
Clamall Univaraity lladiaù. Cbl.laJa, - York, NY, USA. 

~- 'l'o ida1tify in:liviliJal.a at riait far dl.stress after HIV testirg. 
lllltllzill. Ibn 264 PtY&ically asyqitmatic aubjects valuntarily saight HIV 
antibody taating, thraa hypCJt:haaùed pnidictara of dl.stress were assessed: 
1) perœived social aqp>rt, (Int:alplmlcnal SUppart EValuatim List, ISEL) : 
2) llardiœss, (lfardilals ()lasti.annalle, Ill): 3) attribiticnal style, (llealth 
Attril:luticnù. Style ()lasti.annalle, llllSQ) • Distnss WllS ccn:urrently 
- by the Beck DEprmsial Inventary (lllI) ' state/'l'mit Anxiety 
Inventary (SAI, 'DU) , and Brlef SyllptaD Inventary (!!SI) - 'Jhe dl.stress 
1DB1111UreS were ~ 9 -iœ latar, atter notificatim and cns of 
thraa psyàlceduœticnù. interventions. 
llilllB.iltll· zero-=œr oœ:relaticns (initial) and partial oarrelatic:n; (foll""" 
up; cxntrcl.linq far affects of aeroloqic:al statu& and int:erventiœ) : 

Initial (R-264' 2Bt HIV+> Fpllgw=yp !t!;67; 2Bt Hzy+l 
.1111 W :m;i; 1E .1111 W :m;i; Bil Pbr ail 

ISEL -.55 -.44 -.54 -.42 -.43 -.46 -.57 -.53 CX>efficients 
Ill -.59 --51 -.66 -·57 -.35 --34 -.50 -.41 p<.001 
llllSQ -.52 --54 -.56 -.42 -.JO -.28 -.43 -.37 
Qlnc1usiai. Pam>eptim of social llUR"'rt, llardiœss and attrlbuticrial. style 
were stzanqly associated with distress before HIV testinq and pra:lict 
dl.stress 9 -iœ latar. 'lhsy may Ile useful a e its to identify patients 
far prwentiva psyàlœocial interventicns. 
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T.D.P.67 PSfCROLCX:ICAL "1'Jrn'" sccu;i TtJAc:TY1'NTRC n J. C'OROll.T or llOMOSEXtlAL la:N ~T 
RIS!< FOR A.IDS 
Cau111artin, Susan; Tal, M.; Jo1eph, J,; l.•••l•r, R. 
Unlverdty of Mlc:higan, Mn Arbor, Michigan, United Stat•• 

~. To de1cribe .. ntal hH1lth and social functionin9 in a cohort of 9ay men at riak 
for A.IDS. 
J:ll.tJutd,&.414 .. m.n of the Chicago Multi-Center A.IDS Cohort Study CMACS)/Copin9 and Change 

Study ICCS) completed each of 11x biannual, Hlf-aclminhtered quenionnaire1 between 1984 
and 1918. Ceneul Mntal health b 0.tHm.ined by the Bopli:in1 Syaptoa Check Lbt-58 CBSCL), 
includin9 5 aub1cale1 laomathation, ob1e11ive-compul1iva behavior, interperaonal 
aensitivity, depre1aion and anxiety) and a total acore. Depre11ion h aho ..... urecl by the 
sin9le adapted Dia9nostic Intervi- Scal• IDISI question and 5 questions tro111 the Center ror 
Epl0.111loloqlc Study Depression Scale CCES-Dl. 0!.19h correlatlon• were round between 
measurea.) AIDS-specitlc -ntal health i• determinad b}' J sub-acales: A.IDS worri••· na9ativa 
emotlons about· A.IDS, and b.paln1ent or soclal runctlonln9 due to A.IDS, Suicida! ideation 1s 
-•sured by a sin9le question. 
~.Whila mean HSCL and CES-D scores were stable across the 6 auessMnts, AIDS-spe:citic 
dhtress lncr•a••d at each time polnt. The HSCL scores ror the cohort -r• soMwhat elevated 
above 9eneral population nor111s but conaiO.rably below psychiatrie outpatient nor111s. HSCL 
depression and anxiety 9reater than one standard deviatlon above the 9eneral population 111ean 
in at leaat J or the 6 wave• were experlenced by 42.2' and 35.8' or the aample, reapactively. 

Accordin9 to the DIS, ll.4' or the auple experienced a -•k-lon9 depreuive eplaoO. wlthin 
the ' •onth• precedln9 each ot the J wave• in which the question was aalced. While 54. 9' or 
the •UIPl• never had thou9h.t.a ot endin9 their lite, 18.8' had experlenced aulcidal ideation 
durln9 J or •ore ot the 6 waves. General and AIDS-apecitic diatres• decreaaed with a9e. 
Inccne ha• a positive ettect only on 9eneral teelin9• or well-beln9, havln9 no ettect on 
AIDS-apecific concerns. Seroneqativas had a lo-r AIDS-apacltlc distr••• acores. 
~.Althou9h the Man level of paychoioqical diatreu in thls 9roup 1s •O-what 
elevated over the 9aneral population, it h remarlcably stable over ti.e. Th••• re•ults are 
consistent with a copin9 strateqy whlch aucceurully ca111part-ntalizea AIDS-apecitic 
diatr••• for •ost .. n, but also &UfN••t an important minority experienca al9nltlcant 
O.preasion. 

T.D.P.69 Beyond information provision as a Technique for HIV Education 

A study of the psychological determinants of young offenders beliefs about 
HIV. 

THORNTON David• Curran L••• 

• Principal Psychologist, young offender Psychology Unit, Home Office, 
London. 

.. Principal Psychologist, Hedi cal Directorate, Hœe Office, London, 
UNITED KINGOOM 

Objective 

To identify targets for education which go beyond the simple provision of 
~nformation. 

~ 
Questionnaire measures coverJng beliefs about HIV together with aspects of 
Psychopathy, Neurotic!Cm, and ethnocenttl.sld' were administered to a 
repreaentative aample of male youth custody trainees. The data were 
exploded with corelation and regreasion analyses. 

Results 

Results implied a strong non-rational component in young offender beliefs 
about HIV indicating limita on the likely effectiveness of HIV education. 

T.D.P.71 RISK OF ADULT HIV INFECTION AND CHILDHOOD SEXUAL ABUSE 
Zierler, S.; Feingold, L.; Laufer, O.; Hayer, Kenneth. 
Brown University, Providence, Rhode Island, and Hemorial 
Hospital, Pawtuck.et, Rhode Island, U.S.A. 

Objective. To estimate the frequency of heterosexual transmission of HIV 
infection and to identify risk. factors for transmission. 
Kethods. A population-based prospective cohort study of heteroaexually 
~adulte in southeast New England began enrollment in 1988. Informa
tion is collected at the first visit and at periodic follovup visite on 
sexual and drug use hiatory and current behaviors by an interviewer-adminis
tered questionnaire. Blood is dravn from all cohort members and analyzed 
for antibody to HIV using ELISA and confirmatory Western blot. 
Results. During the first year, 109 wom.en and 106 men have enrolled. To 
date, 53 women and 38 men have provided information on childhood sexual 
abuse. A total of 32% of the cohort reported that they had been raped; of 
thoae ever raped, the time of first rape was during childhood for 62% of the 
cohort. Survivors of childhood sexual abuse were more likely to be vom.en 
(40% of women vs. 21% of men reported rape) and nonvhite (47% nonwhite vs. 
29% white). Cohort members vere tvice as lik.ely to work as prostitutes if 
raped in childhood than people without this hiatory. IV drug use vas also 
more comm.only reported 'among aurvivors of sexual abuse (50% IVDU among 
survivors vs. 37% among those never raped). At entry into the study, 33% 
of the survivors vs. 21% of those never raped had evidence of HIV infection. 
Conclusion. Survivors of childhood aexual abuse may be at increased risk 
for sexuel and drug using behaviora that lead to transmission of HIV 
infection. 
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T.D.P.68 Title The Psychological Management of a Care Support Unit 
Tormale prisoners with HIV in England and Wales. 

Nooney Kay • Curran L .. 
• Head of Psychological Services, HM Prison, Wandsworth, London 
•• Principal Psychologist, Hedical Directorate, Home Office, London, 

UNITED KI NGDOM 
Objective To provide a descriptive analysis of the history and development 
of a Special Care and Support Unit for male prisoners with HIV in Britain. 

This paper focuses on the management of the partic:ular problems faced by 
in.mates with HIV in penal establishments and the role of Psychological 
counselling in this process. 

~ 

A Psychologist who functioned as a participant observer was attached to 
assist in the management of the Unit and to provide counselling and support 
to both staff and inmates. 

Results Lessons for Regime design, anxiety management strategies, are 
'imong the results from· a participant observation over the 3 years history 
of the Unit. 

T.D. p. 70 PSYCHOSOCIAL "°'-PTATION AllONG HIV POSITIVE PATIBNTS 

komiowicz Qtnint•; 
•Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Maryland, USA 

Obitçtiyo To identify, d•scribe and compare -lected a•pecta of 
p•ychosocial adaptation: self-concept, aelf-••ta-, aocial 
isolation, and social functioninq aaonq individual• infected 
vith hWllan immunodeficiency virus (HIV) • 
~ A comparative descriptive croaa-•ectional reaearcb. 
desi9n vas used to aa•••s psychosocial adaptation aaong 
individuals infected vith HIV. Sixty-thrH conaenti1>9 •ubject• 
from inpatient and outpatient unit• vithin a aajor aedical canter 
located in a large metropolitan area were cat99ori&ed into on• of 
four 9roups: (1) asymptomatic (n•lO); (2) early •ta9e (n-10) 1 
(J) late sta9e (n•l9) and (4) at riak (n•24). Four quantitative 
instrumenta vere uaed for data collection: RoaenbercJ'• Global 
Self-Esteem Scala; Sherwood'• Self-Concept Scale1 Inventory of 
Social Functioninq and th• Dean Alienation Scale. 
balllla.... Thera vere no ai9nificant differencea aaonq the four 
groupa for the dependent meaaures of ••lf-concept, F•.309, 
p-.819; ••lf-••t•••, P..136, p-1.26, and social functioning, 
P.. 260, p-. 854. However, a•ym.pt011atic ind.ividual• (Group I) 
acored ai9nificantly hi9her on the Dean Alienation Scale, 
P..3.205, p-.030 than th• other three 9roups. 
cqnclu1ion Theae reault• incUcate that nevly diagnoaed patienta 
experience 9reater ali•nation during the initial onaet of HIV 
infection. 

T.D.P.72 NEUROPSYQIOLOGICAL DEFial'S ASSOCIATl!D WI1ll ASYMP
TOMA11C HIV INPl!C110N 
van Pi• Hujb•, YID Beuzekom, M.•. de Wolf, P.•• and 
Coutinbo, R.A .•• 

•Dcpu1men1 of P1ycbolo1Y. University of Am11erdam, The Nelberluds, 
••Dcpanmenl of lnfcc1ious Discucs of lbe Municipal Heallb Service, Am· 
11erdam, The Nelherluds 

Qbjectiye The bypotbc1is wu tclted tbat cenual nervom 1y1tcm involvement 
by HIV infection may bclÎJI euly in die c:oune of AIDS and may maoifcat iœelf 
wilb mild neuropsycbolopcal dcficiu ahudy in HIV 1eropo1itive olberwisc 
11ymp1omic 1ubjec11. 
ldmll4l.. 46 seronegative and a "'prescnwivc 1amplc of S4 scropDlilivc aab· 
jccta were compued on a brood nage of copitive, psycbomotor and emotiollal 
lClll. 
ll.ulll11. Sligbt dccremcn11 in memory verbal fiacncy and digil 1J1U were fotmd 
in lbe seropositive group. Tbcsc diffe..,nces could not be attriburcd diffcrucca 
in age, educational lcvel, lcvcl of gencnl in11:Uigence or diffcrenc:ca in cmotional 
11a1e. Di1criminan1-ualy1is predicled 86,. of die eues COf"'Clly on die bue& of 
neuropsycbological 1e111. 
Cgnc!ujon for analysis of die nature of lbe nenropsycbolopcal differnces 
bctween 1eronega1ivc and scropositive 1ubjcc11 longitudinal 11udie1 ll"C ..,.. 

quiftd ID furtbcr evaluall: die po11iblc involvement of die CNS. 
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T.D.P.73 PSYCHOSEXUAL ASSESSMENT IN AIDS RESEARCH: INTERVIEWER 
SELECTION, TRAINING, AND HONITORIRi 
Gruen, Rhoda S.*; Calderwood, H.*; Meyer-Bahlburg, H.F.L.'*; 
Ehrhardt, A.A.* 

*HIV Ceuter for Clinical and Behavioral Studies, New York State Psychiatrie: 
lnstitute and Columbia University, New York, N'Y, USA. 

Objective. To describe a program. designed to optimize rapport between 
interviewer and eubject and to mioimize specific bisses in this value-laden 
and emotionally charged ares of assessment. 
Hethod. (1) Interviewer selection; criteria inc:lude both general education
al requirements and level of comfort in dealing with diverse sexual histo
ries. (2) Desensitization workshops, to familiarize the interviewer with 
sexual vernacular. (3) Item-by-item review of the aexual instrument. (4) 
Co-rating of audiotaped interviewa. (5) Supervised interview practice with 
staff members. (6) Supervised interview practice with subjects from the 
t:arget population. (7) In the field: C.Oding-review of every interview. 
(8) Monitoring of interviewer style by audiotape-review of every 7th to 
lOth interview. (9) Weekly group supervision of interviewers. 
Results. Careful aelection of interviewers reduces overall training time. 
The training program facilitatea rapport, self-disclosure, etc. Croup 
sessions enhance interviewer motivation. 
C.Onclusion. Overall quality of psychosexual data is enhanced by interviewer 
selection and training proceduree, 

T.D.P.75 !~~~EIEDSEXUALORŒN1A110NANDSEXUALBEllAVIORAMONG 

~ f;. :illlllm. J.M. Rciniscb and M. Zlemba-Davis 
The JGmey lmlitute for Rcacarch in Sex, Gendcr, ud Reproduction, Indiana UDMrsity, Bloomington, IN, 
U.S.A. 
~· To deacnbc the rclatiomhip bctween womcn's 1elf-Labcled acmal orientation and adual scxual 
bcba>ior bath sina: age 18 1111d sina: 1980. 
l!WJwdl. A sclf-1elcctcd samplc or womcn &om. 34 stalcs complctcd 1 questionoaire spccifically dcsigned 
for t.his study. The imtrument indudcd qucstiom cxamining dcm.ographics, sc.xuaJ bebavior witb bolb men 
and women, 1111d bath l<Dowlcdge and opinions rcgarding AIDS. 
.8..w&J..U. The data suggcst that self-labcling or saual orientation among womcn docs not nccessarily 
correlate witb sexual bebavior sin.cc: age 18 or sincc: 1980. ln our umplc or 262 womcn who label tbemsclvcs 
lcsbian, sclf-labcling or semai orientation and actual &CDa1 bebavior patterns appcar to be rclatiYCly 
indepcadent - 1S% or tbesc women bad bad 1SCX wilb men sincc: asc lB and 46% bad donc so since 1980. 
Tbirty percent or the lcsbia.a womcn rcporting scx with men sin.cc: 1980 bad cnpged in pcaile-anal 
intercourse. Our data alao indicar.e tbar: the litclihood or engagiag in anal intercourse is significantly relatcd 
to the saual orieDlal.ion or a woman's male partner. Among lcsbian women in our sample, only 23% or 
those wil.b bclcroscmal partncn cnpged in ua1 intercourse as com.pared to 4S% or thœc with known 
bchaviorally bi5uual male panaen. 
~- The labels "hetcrosemal" and "homosemal" are oftcn pregumcd to prcdict lhc scx of panners, 
the types or bc.bavior eogagcd in and in some cases, the ovcrall &equency or sauaJ. activity. Morcovcr, once: 
a label bu bccn idcntificd, it is aa:cptcd u cbarac:terizing an indivic:lual's lifctime &CDa1 bc.havior. Ute 
otber non-risk-idcntificd groups in our IOCicty, lcsbian womcn llJ'C 1155umcd to be al minimal risk for 
inJ'cction with Hum.an Immunodeficiency VU'US (HIV). Althougb semai bc.bavior bctwccn women may be 
an unlikely route or transmission, the danger or asmming that lcsbia.a womcn or, for that matter men and 
wom.en or any particular orientation group, llJ'C a1 minimal risk, lies in the crroacous notion that sucb group 
dcsignatioas impose impcrmcablc barricn to scxual ÎDlcractiom. 

T.D.P.77 VARIABLES INFLUENCING CONDOM USE AMONG 
INlRA VENOUS DRUG USERS 

Maeura Stcpben•· Shapiro, Il.•; Siddiqi,Q"; Lipton OS• 
*Narcotic and Drug Research lnc., New York, New Yod<, USA 

~ To dctcrmine the knowlcdge, bcliefs, attitudes, and bchavion tdalCd to the u&e 
of condoms among IVDUs. IVDUs arc at risk of contracâng and/or transmitâng HIV 
through unprolCCICd &eXUal CODtacL 
M'1hl!di;. 289 IVDUs aaending 3 methadone maintenance clinics in New York City 
compleled cœfidcntial standardiud questionnaires during 1987-1988. 
~ AIDS risk factors werc: &exual activity in previous month (ycsa.73'1>); condom use 
among oexually active (no usCz68'1> ); sexual partncr(s) injcctcd drugs in past ycar 
(ycs=33'1>); inttavenous drug use in previous month (ycs=41'1>); nccdle-sharing in previous 
month (yes-20'1>). Multiple logistic regression was conductcd for the &exually active 
subjccts to JRdict their condom use in the previous mon th (none vs. somc ). Condom uscrs 
scored bigbcr on Acccplability of Condoms, e.g., to believe tbat condoms did œi "eut down 
on my cnjoymcnt" and to be willing to u&e condoms "if my panner askcd me" (Odds 
Rati0=1.7, 95'1> Cl=l.2, 1-4). Uscn also scorcd bighcr on Rcccptivity of Partncn to 
Protection, e.g., to bclievc that thcir scxual pannc:n would "œt be instùted'' by rcqucsts for 
condom use or other &eXual prolCCtions (OR=l.6, 95'1> Clzl.I. 2.2). Condom usc:n wcre 
also more lilœly to pcnonally lmow a penon with AIDS (OR=l.5, 95'1> Cl=l.2, 2.3) and 
Io be ra:cDl entrants Io mcthadonc treatmcnt (ORz.84, 95'1> Cl= .73, .96). 
Conc!u&jon· IVDUs' williDgncss to use condoms is signilicantly dctcrmincd by spccific 
bcliefs and attitudes that cou1d be modificd by appropriatc bcalth cducaâon and cognitivc
bchavioral irucrvcntiœs. 
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T.D.P.74 

T.D.P.76 SAFER SEI AHCllGST HO~:OSEXU.IL Mfll; IEAllING & lilTIVATION. 
O!etwpd. Jane•; Horn, J•; lelleber, J. 
•Qiriatcburcll Sahool or lledical.ao, Qiriatcburcb, Hev Zealand. 

~- To atudy the motivations and meaDinga or cbanging aexual 
practicea amonpt aen vbo bave aex vith men, 1D reaponae to AIDS. 
~- Fif"ty men vere contacted a t a gay aauœ cr through anowball aampl111g 
and vere intervitnled vith an unatructured, in-deptb approach. 
~· Sexual pracUces vere variable over time and context de pendent. 
Tboae geœrally practisin,g aafer aex vere characteriaed by one or mcre ot 
the rollowing: most atrongly identifying themaal•es as gay; concerned to 
maintain a beal tby ll.f"e-atyle; close relationship vith a0111eone vith HIV 
infection; concerned ror heal th or othera parUcularly tbeir partner:s. 

Tboee men vbo tended to parUcipate in •unsate• aexual praatices 
1Dcluded t.ho:se Vbo: vere still in the prooe:sa ot •ccaing out•; aaw 
tbmaelves as aexually inexperienced; lacked social akilla or aelr -
confidence to aaaert tbeir prererence ror aafe aex; younger men vho uaed aex 
as a aeana or piDin,g entry into p.y society; older aea vbo vere villiog to 
canprmise healtb concerna· ror aexual ava1J.ab1J.ity; men vbo bad broken otr a 
stable rëlationabip and vero particularly wlaorable-

Cbangea to aoxual bobaviour bad uauall.y boon ude at groat coat. orten, 
aarer aex roproaented a u,Jcr dianiption in social ll.f"o. Saman excbange vas 
eeen by moat u •real aex• and tbererore giv1Dg it up vas a aigniticant 
loaa. It appoarod tbat •x vu tbo moat important r .... or commuDica tion 
botveon tboeo .. n. Otbor rorsa or intili&cy ·vere i>oorJ.y devaloped. 
COHQ.OS!OHS. Conaiateney 111 tbo praotice or aator •x dopends upon 
Clirometancea, obaracterietios and context. Tb• ut.ont or the eaorifice 
required abould not be IDldOl'Oatimatod. 

T.D.P.78 SEXUAL BEHAVIOR SURVEY OF BRAZILIAN MEN THAT ARE 
CLIENTS OF TRANSVESTITE PROSTITUTES 

*Centre de 
Pinel, Arletty* 

Refer~ncia e Treinamento-AIDS, sac Paulo, Brazil 

Objective. To elucidate the sexual behavior of men that engage 
in sexual contact with transvestite prostitutes. 
~· A 20-item questionnaire was applied to 162 men that 
regularly engaged in sex with transvestites. 150 men were 
included in the study. 
~· The mean age was 34.01 years. 68% were married or had 
stable female partners. 3.3% reported homosexual activity in 
adulthood. None had stable male partners. 97.33% of the subjects 
identified themselves as heterosexuals and 2.6% as bisexuals. 
18% were engaged exclusively in active anal intercourse with the 
transvestite, 20.67% in passive anal intercourse, and 57.33% in 
both. 4% did not engage in anal intercourse. Bl.33% reported 
some degree of alcohol or drug use bef ore or during the encoun
ter. 4_6% reported IVDU with the transvestite. 94.67" acknow
ledged the risk for acquiring some form of S'.!D. None thought 
that they were at risk for AIDS. 
Conclusion. This study demonstrates that transvestite prostitu
~ion is an i.mp:::>rtant risk factor for heterosexual transmission 
in Brazil, as well as, the need for developing specific educa
ti:::::nal programs for heterosexuals including these aspects. 
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T.D.P.79 CHILDHOOD GENDER NONCONFORMITY PREDICTS 
HIV·l SEROPOSl11VITY IN HOMOSt:XUAL MEN 
WcjnridJ James: Gnnt, L; Alkinson, J.; Richmlln, D.; Spect0r, S.; 
and McCuu:ban, J. University of Cllifomia, San Diep, U.S.A. 

~: To determine whelher childhood ~mp JUab 
gender nonconformily (CGN, an imponant Hip Receptive IDli sero-
vllriahle in gmder ldenlity resean:h) is of value in CON inœrcourse "tivi 
AIDS researdl. The œntnll hypothesis is lhal ho-
mosexual meo wilh high CON become clisproportionately seropositive for HIV-!, largely due 10 
high levels of receptive IDli inœmiurse (ligure ahove). 
Mclhlldl: N = 72 homosexual meo have heen reauiled (23 seroneptive and 49 seropositive), 
and completed the Clarke Feminine Gender Jdeotity Scale (FGI). A one-way ANOVA 
correlaœd seropositivity wilh FGI scores. Addiliooal lllliyses used acoring variations. 
&illlJI: FOI acoœs differ significantly by seropositivity lll8IUS (ligure below). (F = 6.65, df = 
71, p < 0.012; P-llher PLSD = 2.41, Scheffe F- = 6.65, p < 0.05). AU uupt oM of tM IMn 
wWa IN 1U1liut FGI 1coru wrc 1uoposlliw. ..----------~ 
~: The usociation between FOI and sero- FOI 
positivity is so strong Il the high end of the FOI distri- " 
bution lh11 il might not arise merely by way of the 
hypolhesiud intermediaœ vllriahle. Persooality variables • 
a well u hehavioral ones may be iequired. Addilional u 
IDliyses wiD be reported at the meeting lhal sugesi that 
FOI may be a good surrogaœ for receptive anal inter- " 
course ezperienœ, and might to IODie exœm mitigate the , 
undeneporting of such experienœ in dUect questioni. - - -
Implicllioas for medicine and 1W>logy wiD be disamed. ' 

T.D.P.81 ~0u:~~~=~~~,f~~~~sERs1s 
Sotbemo Jp L. Friedman. S.R.•; Des Jartai.J. D.c.••; Engel. S.D.0 *; 

Wtber. J.••••; Rockwell, R.•, a..aJ,. 
"Nan:olic IDld llrug R<&mch. lnc .• N.Y ., N. Y.: ••NYS Division or Su-. Abuse Services, N. Y.; 
N.Y.; •••New York University Mcditll Caucr, N.Y., N.Y.; ••••Beth lsrlel Mcdical Cenœr,N.Y., N.Y. 

~- To describe lhe .. ,.., to wlûch llllle IV mug uon in trc111nent a- that CClldcms ...Suce 
IIlV lnll1SlllÎSli<> rilk. cmtmt a-1oc11e ., ICUlll use, IDld delamine - charactcristica or ...... 
rclationsbips affect men'a condom me witb womcn. 
~.Onehundnodfdty-ninemonrocruiœd6om3NewYmltCUym--tprqinmain 
1984 ltlld 1986 ~ .... inlOIViewal WÎlb a llllUCIUIOd questionnaire UI 1987-811. 
11m1111. or the IS9, 137 (84'1>) had ... with - in lhe pr.riod (mean 23 mombsl co.....s by lhe 
interview. or these 137 llOXually IClive men (orwhom 2 llsl> had ... witb meo), S7'1> (781137) rq><X10d 
only one ...... panner. Whi1e 93'1> (l:ZS/134) tnew that condmn ... can pevent ...... transmission or 
lilV, only .56'1> (7(>'13S) or lhe oexually IClive men ever used CClldcms cluring lhe inœrval. 
Blaclr/llispanic/Wh lllbll. educOlion. IDld nwnber ol........., panners w= DŒ signifscanOy usnciated 
wilh coodom use. but the natlft or saual panne:rships was. Among the 64 men who lived wilh 1 sexual 
ponner.44'1> used •condom 1111ometimeduring lhe pcriod.compmed to68'1> orlhe 71 whodid not live 
wilh a sexual panner (p <.OOS). The n:lationship n:mained signifu:ant after CODllOl1ing for nwnber or 
ponnen. 
~ Educatim aboul condœns is DŒ na:essarily mmcient to promoœ actnal use: lhe natun: ol. 
social n:lationships l1sl> olfeas ,..ua1 risk n:ductim. Cœdom uae among men is 1ess (n:quent in 
n:lllionships wilb moœ complex int<rdopoadence. 

T.D.P.83 EVALUATICll Œ SEXUllLITY IN HJV IWECTED PATIDITS BV nE WTEŒ TEST. 
LC!'9). Paulo Henrip Pirheiro; tarvalt-o Neto, L.D. R tit>rais de 5', C.A. 
earrr& ' Cu1nle Ui1vers1ty Hospital - l.i\J.vers1ty or Rio de Jre1ro 
(lHI-'110) • lllAZIL. 

tt11ect1ve: To d>serve po111ble c:twign in the sex1.11Uty or HIV 1nfected patients by MXtAl 
transaiss1m, COIPlred to t:rose 1nrected by blood transfus1m. 
Metrods: JO HIV pos.1t1ve patients were mssessed by a rmn directive an:tetypel •thod, th11 ora.ci 
1rc1l.C11"tl 18 (0) infected by sexual tnnsaiss1on ( tll n:.ose1W1ls n .ta f-le partrers or 
b1seio..al tien) ft 12 (Q) by blood trln5fus1on. n. lllI'teQg tHt dS perfor9ed 1n Ill 1nfectecl 
pat19"1ts m ·8CCOll"lt of 1ts eccurateness n e111ress. Threul" archetypal sti.tle the patients 
develDP pictures rd coments lbo.rt the 51.bject, eliciting --=-te rd ntr1 lldec1Jlte f'el4XNe• 
in e d.ifferent fields. The seiuality field was specificelly evaluated n stltisticelly 
usessed by Dli-Sq.Jare Test. 
~: Dltl are apresented in the follCMing table: 

SEXIJILlTY FIELD ALTERATICllS SEXLW.. TRANSMlSSICH 11.CXXl T1'ANSFUSICll T 0 T A L 
N 1 N 1 

œsERVEO 18 100 ' 41,6 2J 
l()T Cl!SERVEO 0 0 58 J 

P < O.CIJ1 

Alterations in the seJCuality field obserftd rangecl frCJll difficulty in racting to archetypal 
stiiaJU to rmn lldec1Jlte respcnses . 
~: HIV positive indiviUis (wt-o wre) infected by seicual transaissim •Y develop 
deep chlnges in their conception of seJCUllity. 
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T.D.P.80 SEX AND DRUG PRACTJCES IN mE JLUCIT SEX INDUSTRY 
AS RELA TED TO mE SPREAD OF AJDS 
waDp Jgyœ 1 " and Bellriœ, S.""; "Fotmdllim for~ 

m Selttlllly Tnmmlaed Diseaes, NY, NY and ""New Yort Clly Depottmenl of Heallh, NY, NY, 
U.S.A. 

.cllilll:lm- To UIOll the IWlll pnaiœs of pllllliIUœS and lltoir clims wllb lapecl IO AIDS 
tnlmDluion. 
.l!ll:!l!lldl. lnftJnnalion wu colleaed fnm 1 IOlll of 169 -.!king pllllliIUœS COIUCled on the 
sueeuofNew Yort Otyfrom 1985ID1988.(22in1985,43in1986,65 in 1987,and 37 in 1988.) 
Bœllll. Of 169 saeetwa1kin1 p!OllÏDlla. 14 (8.7'1>) wete found by ELISA wllb conlitmllion by 
Wesaem Blol to be positive for ll!V-1. Of the 22 (13'1>) of lhele women - -aed ID former or 
pesertl imravenous dnig use, 32'1> wete pDlitive, whiJc among the 147 (87'1>) women not ldmitling ID 
mtravenous drug use, only 5'1> weie pooilive. Many of lhele W11111eD iepancd baving lo.en whD uscd 
illlnrvenous drugs. 

From questioning about the types of llOl<Ull pntCliœs, il wu c:œcluded lhll over 70'I> of the IWlll 
11C1S petfonned by lbeelWlllœrs ""'on!. Vqinal oex is perfonncd by meetwalken only about :Z0.30'il> 
of Ibo lime. This is in c:allnSI to brolhds wheie vqinal a is the llllJll common pnaiœ. 

Cœdmt use wu iepocted in 1985 byonly 50'I> ofmeetwallœn; by 1987 lllt110111ll iepancd 
aindom use. In c:onlrUl IO Ibis, in 1 panllel llUdy, male clims iepancd baving uscd condoms only 
31'1> of Ibo tinte. The men admiaed to beilla inebrialed balf of Ibo lime. 
Clladuailm. The pedominaŒ llOl<Ull pnaiœs of meetwalken (llllllipulllion or fdlalio), plus 1 bigh 
n:ported nre of condom use in Ibis group, muest lhll meetwalken ""' leu 11 risk of councling AIDS 
lhan""' plllllitutcs in brolhels. linœ on! a carries a lowet rill< to the iecipielll lhan Ibo vqinal or 11111 
imercounes oftal pnctiœd in brolhels. The inaeued use of "afer" ""' pncliœs among paniciplds in 
the lllicit sex industty may be IClpOllsible for relllively low transmission of AIDS. Absence of "afer" 
IClt pnaiœs by plllfllilllta with lbeir laven (u ~ ID clims) c:mlinues ID pesen1 1 hlzllll. Aiso, 
il is poaible 11111 effana ID move prollitula off the 1t1ee11 could boddite by resulling in m increue in 
the loa "Ille" llOlt pnaiœs. Oulreacb ID p!OllÏDlla and clienll 1111111be1 priority in AIDS prevenlion. 

T.D.P.82 IIV IDOPUVlLDCI 111D ITS IIPLICUIOllS FOI l TlllllHIUlL 
POPllLlTIOll 
lll!l....D..Ji., Guinan, J.J. RcCallaa, L. 
llhion ltr••t (lIDS) Centre, l74Dey loapital, IJda•J', 
lu•tralia, 

~· To doteraiD• IIV Hroprenlenee and rilt fletora iD pre
operati•• tra.n11enal1. 

11llls!4. Data eolleeted as 1 routine part of tb• llbion ltreet (lIDS) 
Centre &Del OU.treacb protr-•• 1creening and follow-up •erYice• were 
eollated and r•Yi•- uaing tbe clinie'a eaputer databue, iDCliYidaal 
Ulea and peraonal inteniHa wi tb tran1Hzual elienta. 

blJllli. Preliaiury analpil of tb• data fr• 58 tranaaenala tHted 
iDdicated tbat 12 (21') were IIV infeeted. Bajor rilt faetora nr• 
11roatitutio11 (75') and intraHnoua drug UH 1•6'1. 

ConclHion. Tb• bigb IIV Hroprenlenee and tbe frequen01 of IIV ri1t 
bebniour in tb• tranaHnala teated indieat• tbe urgent n .. d to direet 
tb• attention of 011goi1141 edueational and bebnioaral ebang• progr-• to 
tbil aiDoritJ group. Tb• p1yeboaoeial iaplieationa of denial of tbe 
rigbt to Hlt ebange aarg•ry 011 tb• baail of BIV aeropoaithitr alao needa 
to be addreaaed. 

Î .0.P.84 AIDS PH061A : A CLINICO-PSVCHOANAL VTICAL STUDV. 

Or. Gilada J.S., Bhimani G.V.,Shah B.,.Thakur v •• lndian t-fealth Organiaation, 
J.J. t-tospital, Bombay, lndia. 

AIDS Pf-tOBlA; A state of intense amciety, crystalized around an obsesaional 
idea of suffering from AIDS, which is precipitated by an actuel aexually 
tranemitted diaeaae or an illicit sexuel contact and which may lead ta 
a graduai deterioration of the personality. It may or may not be relieved 
through reaaaurance, inaight and information. 

This atudy presents anal ysia of about 88 cases of AIDS phobie managed 
by the authors compriaing a venereologiat and J paychiatriata. 

During the initial stage of it •s apread, AIDS haa created generaliaed anxiety 
in the population, mainly due to ita' difficult clinicat ~anagement and 
final outcome. From an initial linking to sexual intercourse, the authora 
have observed that over a period of time, the caaes atarted aasociating 
it with history of any poaaible mode of spread, stretching it further ta 
any po88ible mode of apread with minimum riak and also to any illnesa 
state that somehow resembles the earlier symptoma of AIDS. 

The present study al10 highlights the isaues of Public Education of A!DS. 
Preliminary contact with the physician, ordering of diagnostic testa for 
AIDS, and mytha and miaconceptione ahrouding the dreaded diseue and 
patient education. 
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T.D.P.85 ATTITUDES AND BEHAVIORAL RESEARCH FOR AlDS. 
Dra.~ Guer ra, Cazco et, al. 

iQi 

Hinister of Health, Central University, School of Profesional 
Psychology of Pichincha, Quito - Ecuador. 

OBJECTIVE: To knov the attitudes and sexuel behaviors of the population 
tovards AlDS 1 to plan and form health programs and education of thie disea
se. 
JUSTIFICATION: While the HIV Virus expandes uncontrollably up the scale 
of the vorldy population, becauae of the lack of medication, vaccines, 
information and education, the procen of change of attitudes and sexual 
behavior is very slow in relation vith aexual promiacuity and AIDS. 
Ecuador is a country in the absence of the elementary support of basic 
resources for the scientific investigation unable us to carry out the plans, 
programs of sexual education and AIDS. 
HYPOTIIESES 
- The stereotyps, attitudes and sexual behaviors are very negative in the 
exam.plairy stratus. 
- No sificant differencea in the study of thefacts, stereotypes, attitudes 
and aexual behaviors determined by the following variables: aex, age, educa
tional level and geographical region. 
ME1110D: Scientific investigation by means of the observation of field re
aearch or by means of inquiry. 
The investigation is undervay. 
Auspice: International Development Research Centre - Canad~l. 

T.D.P.87 TARGETING AIDS INFORMATION AT SEXUALLY ACTIVE 
15-17 YEAR OLDS 

Barbara Jones*, Heidi Liepold*, Shane Lunney*~CANADA 

The Canada Youth and AIDS Study provides a national inform
ation base on what youth think, know and do about sexual 
behaviour, AIDS and STDs. 

Building on this Study, this project provides a 
comprehensive approach to reaching sexually active teens 
through vehicles of their choice - national television, 
rock video, and music. Reinforcement of the information 
and messages disseminated in the half heur television 
program are reinforced directly to youth through available 
rock video and accompanying hit-tune recordings, posters 
and print material and as well through a well designed 
school marketing and delivery program. 

National focus testing of scripte and messages allows for 
consideration and identification of regional differences. 

* Federal Centre for AIDS 
**Shane Lunney Productions 

T.D.P.89 IMPACT OF ADOLESCENT HEALTH HESSENc:ERS' AIDS PREVENTION PRO
GRAM ON PEERS AND ADULT RELATIVES IN 11IE DOKlNICAN REPUBLIC 
De Moya, E. Antonio; Brea de Cabral, H; Guerrero, E; 

Dom!nguez, L; Buttler, H. 
Pl.OCETS, Hinistry of Public Health, Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic. 

.Q!!jective. To deacribe the joint Hinistries of Public Health/Education, Insti 
tute of Sex Education and PROPAKILIA approach to adolescent AIDS prevention -
through peer aex education messenRers at schools and communites. 

iMethods. Diacusaion of the conceptual framework of adolescent AIDS prevention 
program, pre/and poat intervention CAP atudies, and appropriate educational 
technology evaluation studies at public and priva te schools. 

Reeulta. Relatively videspread unacknowledgement of STD/AIDS in 1985 haa 
'ëhifted to adoleacenta' eagerneas to participate in achool/community preventi 
ve action. AIDS related CAPa amonR teenagers show a much more positive 
atance and a high morale to face the epidemic. Spontaneous reverse tranamis
aion of AIDS preventive culture from adolescents to their parents and other 
;...dult relatives is conaiatently reported. 

Concluaion. Adolescents' increaaing active participation in the AIDS struggle 
tn&a ahown ta be moat effective not only for conveying educational contents to 
their peera at schools and local communities, but to their parents and other 
&dult relatives aa vell. 
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T.D.P.86 LE RISQUE DE CONTAMINATION PAR LE VIH DANS UNE POPULATION DE 

JEUNES EN PSYCHIATRIE 
Lazartigues, Alain• ; Pérard D, u ; Lisandre H, •u et 

Pailleux I. ••••. 
•Fondation santé des étudiants de France, Sceaux, France, uuniversi té Paris 
X et Rouen, France, •••centre de Recherche de !'Enfant et !'Adolescent, 
Paris, France, ••utnstitut Français d'Etudes et d 1 Analyses, Paris, France. 

Objectifs. 1) Décrire des jewies (16-25 ans) hospitalisés en psychiatrie, 2) 
Mesurer les corrélations entre les facteurs de risque et les facteurs de ris
que supposés du groupe en les comparant à ceux d'une population de référence 
(963 étudiants représentatifs, étudiés dans un autre travail), 3) Etudier les 
relations entre ces facteurs de risque et les effets de la pathologie psy
chiatrique, sur la transmission du VIH. 
Méthodes, l) Echantillon : 180 patients hospi taliaés en institution psychia
trique pour étudiants. La passation garantit un strict anonymat, 2) Auto
questionnaire : 175 items, déjà utilisés dans une étude précédente sur la po
pulation évoquée ci-dessus, permet de repérer les représentations, attitudes, 
comportements en relation avec la sexualité, la maladie, le SIDA,l1information 
aur le SIDA, la prévention, le niveau de connaissances sur les préservatifs, 
MST, SIDA et évaluer la fréquence des facteurs de risque, 3) Tris à plat, 
croisés, tests de significstivi té des résul tata. 
Résultats. Par rapport à la population de référence, ces patients ont des 
rapports sexuels complets moins nombreux, des facteurs de risque plus élevés, 
certains de ces facteurs reliés à la pathologie psychiatrique 1 permettant de 
proposer des éléments préventifs à introduire dans la prise en charge. 

T.D.P.88 PEER EDUCATION IN ADOlESCENT AIDS PREYENTION 
EXl'ERIHENT AL PHASE 
A. Bllldt--BrOYste•, D. Guilt.mot•, D. ~t.• 
•APS · As:s:oc1.ahon Pour 1.a Prlvtnt10n ~ S[)A; Pans, FRANCE 

~j.ch•• To offtr ADS rtl.attd pttr tduc.ation tr.aminq in .a lirn1ttd ~of schools in ordfor to 1Yo1"kl.att 
its: ftuibiht\j o1nd tht t\jptS of o11Ctivrtwr pouiblt pr1or to dts9'WJ oll'td Wnp\tmtntinq o1n 1xt1nsivt pikit 
pl'"OjfCt. 

!:!!!H*. APS (1' Assocloltion pour Wi Prévent1on du SIDA) lws bttn o11Ctivt Yi tn1in'irl9 idults u 
AIDS-.~.ators sine• t.arl'il 1987- Tht rNJoritv of th• AIDS tdut.ltors tro1i'litd ..,.., "lwolvtd Tl \jOuth-re1'ttd 
work (t1o11Chtrs, \jOUth worktrs, school doctors/nurses 1tc.) To do1tt mort ttwl 800 AIDS td.Joo1tors ho1Yt 
bHn tro1intd thouqhout tht COU'ltr\j Not"llq .a h'i9h ltvtl of mot1vation on tht part or ctrt.atn \lounQ pt0plt, APS 
dtcidtd to to Wnpltmtnt o1 formo1l st~ of~ tducator tr.a"l'l"llq. T~ olppl"Oieh of usY19 pttr tduco1tors i.s 

compltt•bil 1M0vativt Yi Fr.-.ct - TI. lwd ,....,..,. i,.fort bttn o1ttHnpttd, YI M'llil subjtct il"'H. Thus, ro1thtr thM"I 

Tnmtd\lttl\j Htablish'inq .. protocol, APS or9.antHd pilot ~ tdueltion actlvtUtt tn 10 dtfftrtnt 
tstablishrMnts VI ordtr to 9-1"1'1 il'I ll'Wltrstlndinq of tht rHlfüts oll'td probkms prior to dtsi9n"llQ the Tl df9th 
st~. Follow"llq ..,.. txttnllvt tro11n"llq pitr10d, Hch group of \IOlll9 pt0plt, workY19 Tl oo11M>oro1tion laftth thtF 
ruptetivt Idult AIOS tduc.ator lnd M>S, dts'9nfd origino1l prtYtntion projtets for thtir pttrs. Projtcts 
dtvtloptd blJ the Pffr tcklc.ators ~kJctt roldio br~uts, thutrml procb:hons, vidto to1pti, poster oll'td 
comic str~ oonttsts:, "ilfom11tion stll"lds lnd clusroom Tlttrvtntions. 
R•s:111ts A1thou9h .a formai quolf"ltit.ativt tniu.tion w.as not pitrformtd IS thtS w.as tht p1lot pl\Ht of projtet 
dtvt'°Pmfnt, qu11it..Uvt l!'Wili.jsls ls: ccn-tntkj ll'Wltrw~, tht rtsults of wh1ch w1ll i,. o1v1ilib1- "il M~ 1989 
~ :·AlthouQh tlw tniu.tm ts tl procus, prthmNr'if rtactlons: to this olppl"OICh of ADS tcklc.at:m 
for Moltso.nts art~· posit1n. APS r.ctivts mort rtq&Jtsts for this ti.!Pf of pr09"am thln tt Cil'\ lwndW. 
Tht .nsoct.ation wtll 1mpltmtnt o1 st .. t.-Wldt ~ tduc.ation p1lot Pf"091"WR lb'n"llq 1989. 

T.D.P.90 
"W=D· Qwryl*; Rmter, J.**; 11Brùm:Bc1'1, R.*; 

~~,M.*. 
* HIV Oent:er far Clinical erd Bohaviara.l st:udies, llaol York state 

PBychiatric INltitute erd Q>lllli>ia lhiveraity, llaol York, NY, USA 
** Hetri.ck Martin INltitute, 11ao1 York, NY, USA 
~: 'l'o~ :ral.iabl.e erd val.id EBaD:"m of general lcn:lwledge of 
AIŒ erd pœitiw attituœs u-rdB llllfer mx erd dEug use behaviaœ. 
~: 1l>alB grcqa, int.mv1-, rllY1- of the literature, ocœultatiœs 
vith èviaory bœms ._mbç ccntalt erd ra.ling 1-1, erd preliminaJ:y 
italt-enal.yais of ~ wre ocràlcted to ocnatnict a 61-item test 
of general laxMledqa of AIŒ erd a 41-item • lt of attituœs u-rdB 
llllfe mx. 'Dime acal• wre ~ to 95 =-• 60 high acDxù 
st:udenta, erd 30 qt1y mle yaiths. 'Die saqù..S were aimilar 1n ethnicity 
(30% Black; 40% Hispenic) , SES (poor) , erd - (~16) • Blllillltll: 'Die inter
na! <XlllB~ of the acal•""" high (o:ai:aàl's alphas"""" .84) erd 
test-rat.Et reliability us1rq 46 =1llWllY erd qtl'f yaiths """ <Mil' • 7 across 
a -· OYeral.l, gmaral knolwaclga Of AIŒ """ high (74' carract), vith 
qtl'f yaiths (79' carract) bainJ batter infar:md t!lan ID1IJllY yaiths (72') ' 
partiwlarly en _,. of t:zmadsaicn erd HIV tmtirg. ldol.....ts np:ir-
ta:! high pm:acnal effiœcy erd very positiva attituœs u-rdB llllfe acta 
(74t) • Knowl.edqa ..,. n:it aignificantly uacciatm vith positiva attituœs. 
Clcl!clusiqw: Adol.....ts hava basic laxMJ.edqa ._mbç AIŒ erd nport 
very positiva attituœs u-rdB aafe bebaviars en ~ l&lllllnlll. 
'lhMe pœitiva attituœs erd intantiaw stard 1n ocnt:rast to yaiths' 
abilitim to ~ llllfe acta erd npnts 1n foaia grcups. 
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T.D.P.91 
University 

INFLUENCE OF PERCEIVED REFERENT-GROUP NORMATIVE 
BEHAVIOR ON ADOLESCENTS USE OF CONDOMS 
DiClemente, Ralph: OuNah, R. 

of Cal1forn1a, San Francisco, California, USA. 

Objective. To identify the correlates of adolescents' condom 
use dur1ng sexual intercourse. 
Methods. A school-based sample of sexually active adolescents 
~ completed self-report questionnaires assessing their 
knowledge, attitudes and frequency of condom use. 
Results. Analyses assessed the relationship between 
demographic factors, AIDS-specific knowledge, perceived 
susceptibility, age at onset of sexual intercourse, number of 
sex partners, and perception of referent-group normative 
behavior on frequency of condom use. Perception of referent 
group normative behavior was identified as the only factor 
w.hich significantly differentiated adolescents who use condoms 
from those who do net. Approximately 81% of adolescents who 
perceive referent-group norms as supporting condom use during 
sexual intercourse were frequent condom users; while, in 
contrast, only 47% Df the adolescents who perceived referent
group norms as supporting unprotected sexual intercourse were 
condom users (PR=l.7, 95\ CL=l.3-2.3, P~0.000). 
Conclusion. Adolescents who perceive referent-group norms as 
support1ng condom use are almost twice as likely to use condoms 
during sexual intercourse. Modifying adolescents' perceived 
referent norms may result in increased condom use. 
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T.D.P.92 DIFFERENTIAL EFFECTS OF AIDS KNOWLEDGE AND 
PERCEIVED SUSCEPTIBILITY ON THE REDUCTION OF HIGH
RISK SEXUAL BEHAVIORS AMONG COLLEGE ADOLESCENTS 

DiClemente, Ralph*; Forrest, K.**, Mickler, S.*** 
1 Un1vers1ty of California, San Francisco, California, USA 

Planned Parenthood of California, USA. 
*** Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, New York, USA. 

Ob~ective. To evaluate the relative effect of AIDS knowledge 
an perceived susceptibility to HIV infection in promoting AIDS
preventive behavior change among sexually active adolescents. 
Methods. A national sample of 1,129 undergraduates, ages 18-23, 
completed a self-administered questionnaire assessing knowledge 
about AIDS-prevention behaviors, attitudes about AIDS 
(perceived susceptibility to HIV infection) and prevalence, 
type and frequency of sexual behaviors and condom use. 
Results. Behavior change was net associated with level of AIDS 
KnOWlëage while perception of susceptibility to HIV acquisition 
was strongly associated with reduction in high-risk behaviors. 
Behavior Knowledge Perceived Risk 
Change ( \) ( ') 

!!!.9_tl_ Low PR 95\ CL !!!.9_tl_ Low PR 95\CL 
increase condom use TI-;J 38."6 1.0 0.8-1.2 44.1 32.5 1.4 1.1-1.6 
decrease partners 30.8 35.0 0.9 0.7-1.1 38.3 28.3 1.4 1.1-1.7 
decrease anal sex 9.7 10.7 0.9 0.4-1.9 10.1 10.3 1.0 0.5-2.1 
decrease oral sex 8.3 13.2 0.6 0.4-1.0 15.3 6.9 2.2 1.4-3.6 
Conclusion. Perceived susceptibility to HIV is a more powerful 
med1ator of risk-reduction behavior change in ~his popul,ation. 
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W.D.P.1 HIV PoUITJEI llJTlFICATICll WITHIH AN .uDMIOlJS nsnMi SYITttl 

llP1kphjp fyslyn n · CMr't-O'Dowd, J.M.; Jolly, D.H.; ,_U:, W . .I.; "9rhi19ther, 

R.A. North C.rol ;,.. Division of "-lth Servica., AlDS tantrol Progr•, .. leigh, 

North C.rol ir'll, USA. 

r&i!s11m· To .. crtbe HIY .-rtner notihe11hon in an MCn~• teattng 8Y•t•-
!!11!!5!H. Thta ~ dtao.iaan Morth C.rolh·111'1 HIY P9rt1Wr notihc.th:in Pl'CISt"•i outltnn protoc:ol1 lll'ld 

pt'OC8dures; ht"'l t"'u 8Ctol'•t.ge• Md di..:tit9ftt.ge1; m'ld .-.;,., protil- Md 1trategiH to rnohe ti... 
NDl"th C.rolfM NqUiNI reporth'lg of AJDS taMI -.ttng the C.D.C. aurveillance et.finition, but not ottwr 

ai'" of HlY tnfecttcn. All 100 lce11l hmlth ... rtmnu offer ~ u wll u ca"1fi.,.ti1l tHting 

for HIV tnfecthlfl. ln Ml'ly 1911, • ...,;""" st9t9Wide HIY P91'trwr notUte11ticn l)'St .. WH ~LOJ*I to 

matat tnfected .-nana in -ting nevly nt.tllillhm l9l abli19ticna to nottfy Mii Md needl ... lh.lrtng 

P9"'-1't lll'ld to inc,..... ttwir °"'°rt111iti• for •*htton.l CCU\Seling Md re'ferl'llll. n. progr• offer1 
cltent1 tflrw aptian1 for rottfying .-rtr.n: 1) -.t with M HIY CCU1Mlor WIO will rotify Md CCU"llll 

P9rtntf'S CGl'lfidmrti•lly; 2) cmplmt• Md •il to the AIDS Central Progr• • fON ;~tifying .. rt,.,.. 90 
_.. HIV C1U1Mlor csi nottfy p11rtn1r1; 3) notify pertner1 t!Mnelv•. The tntected .-raon my remin 

~ \ftdlr •ll tflree opttan1. 
lllYill· Prelt•iMry dH• on ttw p11rtr.r rottttmtian progr• ~1t1 cooper.iton by HIY-tnfected 
p11raans. ln ttw fir1t ,..., ... m'\ths 70 for-. were nceiv.d, CCU\Selon intervi..:t 1119 HIV .,ttbody pmitive 

Plf'IGM, md nottfted Md CllM'l .. led 143 p11rtn1r1. Thil progr• ... c:oureges p11rttcipntan of HIV-tntected 

p11raans biJ •llawtng O. to •i~t•in .non)'lltty. other 1tudi• twve indimted tNt ottering HIV MNic• 
~ly foater1 caoper•ttan ot tt101e WIO f•r di1erisin1hcn. Spectttc pr'Clbl .. enc:ountered tncludll: 

•l tty of tntormtian obtetrwd vie •iled for-., iftlbtl ity to notify p11rtn1r1 of ..an~ly tHted 

HIY-tnf9cted Plf'IGM WIO do not Ntum for t•t NIUltl, Md provider ahptii:i• .a.n: P9tient 
p11rtictp.tton LMdtng to tn1ffective ,...,.,.,..L for p11rtner rottfimttan. 

~· Dnpite certein pr'Clbl-, HIV P9rtf'llr notifie.han csi be effective in• 1yst• where HIV i1 

not repof't.tll1 Md .non)'llity il •inteirwd. 

W.D.P.3 IŒCElm.Y AOOUIRED SEXUAll.Y TRANSMm'ED lllSEASES (STD) 
IN HOMC6EXUAIS Willl HIV-INFl!Cl'ION 

lilmllll: ln 1988 - - _, 228 HIV-im- ln aur allnlc (641 -. 231 LV. 
ckug ...a. IS lwnqlhlllla. - œ - llltgn:qx !OS). Ali patllnla - ._. 
lodly - - rlù:y omJlll - and llw pmlbl1lty al lranomllllng llw vtruo. 
Six d 147 - (41) - -. ~ wlth -u, a<qUl1ed STD, amcng 
- 2 - -- 3 wlth orplûllo - 1 wlth '-l!lll B. Ali pa- -- lhat 
"' - "' ..,. ccxmlcrl - - - no1 p- - al HIV-lnloclm al ttw 
.,.,_ (5 petilrlll ) .. llw - 9Mybody pactlllng - - .-,. 
nul bo .,_. al <Dllractlng HIV-lnloallcn (1 patllllt~ ln IQ87 no STD - ... amcng 
134 - ~ 8tl<lndlng 11w dlnlc. ln 3 pa- W1tb -U, a<qUl1ed STD 
- al ~ - - -!lm al T...U. (up to 561~ 

~: -ly eoqulrod STD -ate that .......itng olbtl - no1 -
ln 4ll: al car patllllll wllh HIV-- Tho .-1y al - - i- to bo ~ 
no1 on1y to ~ op-1 al HIV but allo Io ..- proboblllty al - -- to 
.AJœ Il bolh pennon me HIV--

W.D.P.5 AIDS RJSK ASSESSMENT (ARA) AND COUNSELING BEHAVIORS 
OF PRIMARY PHYSICIANS IN COMMUNITY MEDICAL CENTERS. 

Llll..l.ila; Coverdale, J. and Aruffo, J., Thomby J., and Vallbona, C. 
Baylor College of Medicine. Houston, Texas, U.S.A. 

~. To describe ARA and counseling behavion of primary care physicians. 
~. This study surveyed 37 out of 40 primary c:are Dhysicians treating adult patients in 
the Hanis County Hospital District System of Community Health Centen. They are respon
sible for the health care of over 90,000 low income largely minority patients. Ninety-seven 
percent had previously replied that no one in the c:enten had discussed AIDS with them. 
Rnll!U.: Physicians believe (1) that the y should provide AIDS information to patients, (2) that 
AIDS education is effective in reducing the spread of AIDS, and (3) that their own patients 
are at significant risk of AIDS. However, they report that they are counselin1 only 1 in 10 
of their patients about AIDS transmission. We also asked physicians how comfortable they 
felt when asking patients about their sexual prac:tices and drug use. Ninety-five percent 
reported feeling comfortable 1iving information about AIDS but a substantial proportion of 
them (27%) said they were unc:omfortable asking the persona! questions that need to be asked 
to as.sess AIDS risk. 
~ Interventions aimed at increasing the ARA and c:ounselin1 behavior of 
physicians must be developed and mwt include desensitization with regard to sexual history 
taking. 
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W.D.P.2 INTENSIVE HIV COUNSELLING FOLLOWING SEROSTATUS NOTIFICATION 
15 ASSOCIATED WITH A LOW DIVORCE RATE IN 122 SERODISCORDANT 
ZAIRIAN llARRIED COUPLES 

W.D.P.4 

J~~J~l ~!BR:'ft~~!:!~' z:i~~' "~~~~:·At~!~~:: ~A~L.s.A. 

"Dl'>CUSSING nœ DO NOT RESUSOTA11! muE wrrn 
nŒAIDS PATll!1'rl'S" 

Madera Inez. RN BS • Layjena. Lujs, PhJ)Çu de Caprarüs., P J., M.D.•, 
Stehncy, M.. MD.", Stilcs, J. MP .H." 
•Sunset Park Family Center of the Luthcran Medical Center, Brooklyn, N. Y., USA 

~ This paper was prcpared to help csiablish when is the most appropriate 
moment to discuss death and dying issues with AIDS patients. 

M'1lmâ; A physical and psychological starus memnent is implemented on ail 
patients. This evaluation establishcs critic.al periods to discu.ss the death and dying 
issues as wcll as the do not rcsuscitate procedun:s. Standardizcd instruments are used 
to objectiYely assess their physical and emotional state. 

&1!1111; The hospitalization period is not the ideal sening to discuss DNR. In an 
ambulatory setting. utilizing a case management team helps the patients deal in a more 
effective Wa'j with the bereavement process imociated with this disease. AIDS affects 
not only the penon but the penon networks therefore the family systems and other 
aignilicant ligures need to be included in Ibis process. 

~ Once they are involved in Ibis multidisciplinaly approach thcy become 
more knawledgealJle of their disease. While haYins the cognitive, physical and 
emotional strcngths they are in a more comfortable and clcar state of mind to make 
responsible decisions on DNR. A global view of the patients' state provides the dinical 
staff with an adequate tnowledge as to when to address such a sensitive issue . 

W.D.P.6 AIDS RISK BEHAVIORS AND AIDS BEUEFS IN HIV SEROCONVERTORS 

=~'à~.~~: ::~:.~p:I~ Seattle-King 

~: To descrlbe behaWJra and bellafa emong HIV aeroconvertors compared Io norHeroCOn-
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W.D.P.7 MANAGEMENT OF PSYOIOLOGICAL DISllESS: A HOSPITAL BASED "MUTUAL AID" 
SUPPORT GIOUP FOI HIV SEIOPOSITIVE MEN 
lwjob• lœethp· llarla,G. 
Conter lor 5'ecial SWdl•. New Yort Hmpltal-Coraell Medlcal Conter, lew 
York. K. Y., USA 

IWIWD- T• dec,.... poycbollllical di111W1 IOd Iocr- social support IOd tbe ucllanp Dl -ieal IOd 
IAllmftt ill!Ol'Ulian, an 1-lft 'autUaf ald" support aroup lor HIV 1er-111 .. MD,,.. crelled. 
!lllllldl· A support 11'1"P cœoi1tlaa ol aiae __ ltl .. MD lod by 1 tnlnod loclliwar met for one and 
_.111111 bour-ly-lom lor tea-1. la tbe "autual ald" 1upport 11'1"P IOl'Ul two typm Dl 
support occar: (1 )a amHbrllleDIOC. --1uc1_..1a1 milieu 1ttuc:tund by 1 loclliWDr fluent la 11'1"P 
....,._tic tecllDl•ue and 121 a_. support -•1 lor 11'1UP--- tapie prelereac:e, permlttlaa tbe 
aroup to ideotUy IOd proc•• 1elf-1elected iuu. Il lbeir •n p1ee. 
lnlllll- rw.1 ..... ol 1ell-._i ntlop-. utlll'"" ln enluatlaa tbe lat..--t100·1 ellleacy. lalornl, 
uecdGW rep1rtiaa by lf'OUP -ben • a 'ftltly bai• indicllld a poera1 decr-e in ..otioaal 
dl1tnu and an lacreue in 1oclal cœ11<u. A wrlttea enluation llter tea -· ol sroup ladleatod 
i•pf'OINd affect, increued ldlU1t8eat io Ul"'Olt&tUI, increaed 1ocia.I support, increae in current 
t-lodae ol -ical and IAllmftt lDIOl'Uliaa IOd a d•lre lor caatinuod aroup intenctloa. 
~- Tbl1 ual•ue bybrld ol poycbl>-odUClllon, peer support, 11'1UP tberapy and crl1l1 ..... -t 
iDCf'llMl ldjUltMDt to a trauaatic psycllol11ica.l lftDt: HIV nropmiti•iry. Tbî1 pwp bu praren 10 
eflectl" tba111'1"P -ben bare ,,_minod tbe aeod lor caatiauod -iop beyaad tbe pr-od teD 

- perlod. Tbl1 -•111 elllcient ln tbe bolpltal outp1lieat caro 1ettlD1 mlaa alalll&I 1Ull rmourcm 
ft.IJe au:i•i•iltl patient well-beina. 

W D P 9 PSYCHOSOCIAL ISSUES PRESENTEO BY SELF IOENTJFIEO BJSEXUAL MEN 
' ' ' WITH HIV CONDITIONS 

L. Gallo-Silver, A. McCabe, R. Moynihan, V. Raveis, 
c. Kletecka, J. Segal 

Merorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, New York City, U.S.A. 
Objective: Ta examine the lifestyle consequences and related psychosocial 
issues confronting bisexual and gay men with HIV conditions. 

Methods: A study of 35 HIV positive (30 with AIDS) bisexual men, aged 26-64, 
who were seen in individual counsel ing by a social worker as part of standard 
patient services and 38 gay men with AJDS, aged 24-61, who completed a 
structured interview with a social work researcher. Data collected from 
8/86 ta 12/88. 

Results: Bath groups were similar on educational, racial and rel igious back
ground and occupational groupings. Groups differed on marital status (63% of 
b;sexuals were currently or previously married compared ta 13% of gay men) 
and parental status (41% of bisexuals had children vs. 3% of gay men). Prior 
ta their leaming their HIV status, only 11% of currently married bisexuals 
told their wives of their bisexual ity and only 8% of bisexual fathers had 
told their children. However, 39% of bisexuals have told family members 
about their HIV status and 73% of those who have AIDS have told their family. 
Of the gay men 76% of their inmediate family know about their status. 

Conclusions: A major task confronting bisexual men is that of the disclosure 
of their condition and lifestyle. Mental health professionals need ta de
velop specific strategies for assisting them in co1TmJnication about these 
issues. 

W.D.P.11 A REVIEW OF HIV COUNSELING IN AN INNER CITY 
UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL. 
Barbacci Marsuerjte· Wilson, W.; Chaissoo, R.: Johns Hopkins 
University, Baltimore, MD, USA. 

~ To rcvicw HIV couoscling proccdurcs in an ioocr city univcrsity hospital. 
~ Rcvicw of HIV couoscling palicy in cffcct 9/87 - 1/89 at Johns Hopkins 
University Hospital. Pre-test counscling and informcd consent was the rcsponsibility 
of the mcdical ordcring the HIV test. Patients with pasitivc or indctcrminant Western 
blot rcsults werc to be rcfcrrcd to the hospital HIV couosclor for post-tcst 
counseling. No policy is in cffcct for counseling patients with ncgativc HIV rcsults. 
Rnl&J.Œ Bctwccn Scptcmbcr 1987 and January 1989, 43SO HIV tests were performed. 
OC these, Sl0(12'1&) were ELISA and Western blot positive: 47(1'1&) were ELISA positive 
and Western blot indeterminant. HIV infection risk factors: 3Mb intravenous drus use 
(IVDU). 7CMI gay/bise:iual man, 4% se:iual partner of a penon at risk, 2% transfusion. 
No risk factor was idcntificd in 48% of patients testing positive/indeterminant. Of 
SS7 patients with positive/indeterminant tests, 329 (S9CMI) were rcferred for post·test 
:Ounseling. Counseling sessions include basic education in HIV infection, safer sex 
practices, cleaning IV drug needles, ending with the counselor making a determination 
what psychologie and/or medical follow·up is necessary. The remaining patients 
testing HIV+, being followed by either an inpatient service or an out-patient clinic, 
will likely receive somc form of informai counseling Crom their care provider. 
Although most patients testing HIV pasitve/indeterminant received somc post·test 
counseling. this represents only 8% (329/43SO) of patients undergoing HIV testing. 
~ This HIV test counseling program was eCCectivc at reaching most HIV 
pasitivc/indeterminant patients. Since there is no palicy for counseling HIV· patients. 
those at continued risk of infection may not gct adequate counseling. HIV counseling 
should not only be based on test results, but on the patients risk factor as well. 
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W.D.P.8 THE NEED FOR COUNSELLJNG OF HIV TESTEO JNDJVJDUALS IN A RURAL 
POPULATION OF UGANDA. 
Lwegaba. Anthony\ Wawer, M.•• ;Konde-Lule, J. **• ;Naamara, W.*; 

i~n<adda, D.***;Musgrave, S.** *AJDS Central Program, Entebbe, Uganda; 
Columbia University, NY, USA,***MAkerere University, Kampala, Uganda. 

Objective: Ta determine the demand for HIV serological results arong 
serosurvey subjects in a rura 1 Ugandan population. 
Method: The Uganda AIDS Central Progranme has iqilemented a longitudinal 
study of HIV related knowledge and behaviOts, and of HIV serological trends 
in rural Rakai district. A baseline knowledge, attitudes and practices (KAP) 
and serological survey was conducted on consenting adults in 21 randomly 
selected rural and 9 trading center clusters. Plans call for repeated KAP 
and serological survey rounds. 
RESULTS: Preliminary results indicate 72% of adult study subjects stated 
they wished ta know their serostatus. 81% knew there is no cure for AIDS, 
60% knew of a period of latency between infection and illness, 83% knew of 
sexua 1 transmission. Survey team rœnbers were approached by i ndi vi dua 1 s aski ng 
ta know their serostatus. 
CONCLUSJONS:Demand for serological results in this population was high. Base
line knowledge of characteristics of the illness was also high. The infonn
ation is being used ta design a counselling program for survey clusters, which 
will pennit persans ta leam their results in a confidential and culturally 
appropri ate manner. The speci a 1 ci rcums tances of serosurvey subjects wil 1 
be considered in developing counselling in this non-clinical setting. The 
researchers consi der a counsell i ng program es senti a 1 for program credi tabil i ty 
and for the success of repeat visits for data and blood collection. 

W.D.P.10 PSYCHOSOCIAL ISSUES PRESENTEO BY TRANSFUSION ASSOCIATEO HIV 
INFECTED ADUL TS AND THEIR FAMILIES 
L. Gallo-Silver, S. Wise Campbell, R. Moynihan, JMW. Gold, 
V. Rave1s 

Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, New York City, U.S.A. 
Objective: Ta identify psychosocial issues of transfusion associated HIV 
condition in infected adults and their families. 

Methods: 15 patients (5=HIV/IO=AJDS), ages 30-92, transfused for: cancer
related treatments (3), cardiovascular surgery (5), trauma (3), other 
medical conditions (3), sexual contact with a transfused spouse (1). Jn
fonnation drawn from individual, family, and group counsel ing sessions and 
team meetings with physicians. 

Results: Corrmon themes reported by patients and their familles: intense 
anger with medical conmmity and blood banks, mistrust of health care pro
viders, feelings of victimization, Jack of identification with other HIV 
patient groups and need for central of their medical care. Male patients 
reported concerns of being labeled horosexual. Fourteen patients and 
famil ies expressed anger at the gay co11111unity and rel uctance ta ut il ize 
co11111unity AIDS organizations. Of 8 married couples, 7 have since abstained 
from sexual relations. 

Conclusions: Special circumstances of transfusion associated HIV infection 
require psychosocial interventions that are specifically designed ta diminish 
feelings of isolation, enhance conmunication with family, health care pro
fessionals and physicians; and provide a way ta manage anger and mistrust. 

W.D.P.12 COUNSELLING TRAINING - CURRENT NEEDS: AN EVALUATION OF 
AIDS COUNSELLING TRAINING COURSES LOOKING AT CHANGE AND 
CONTENT. 

~, A MacCreaner, J Green I St Mary' s Hospital, National AIDS 
Counselling Training Unit, London, LIHTED KINGOOM 

OBJECTIVE:- To examine the changa\ needs for training over time and to 
assess current course content, demand and efficacy. 
HETHOD :- Training of heal th care staff has been carried out since 
1985. All participants are questioned be fore and after courses. A Random 
sample is followed up for long term data. This study examines change 
over time· and current course needs. 

RESULTS :- AIDS and HIV Counselling training has changed in focus, 
content and style over time. This is in response to new information, 
needs, demands and essentially different audiences who require training. 
A shift has been noted over three years. Initially front line workers 
were involved. Their needs were informational and they required a 
validation of counselling need, approach and technique. Counselling has 
now become accepted and attenders tend to be more entrenched role staff. 
Training has moved towards skills based needs, Early anxieties about 
contact with AIDS and HIV individuals has now been replaced with worries 
about basic counselling skills. Skills training is more lengthy and 
requires active participation. Role play, contracta, group work and the 
use of video techniques are discussed, 
CONCLUSION Training demand is high and needs constantly change. 
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W.D.P.13 HIV Hd!i!IPJ:btli!D Lll'E œISl!S: Lll'E IHllllCDIG .NID <DIS'mICl'lJC 
RfSlW1'l!llS 

Zener Karl.: walter Reed ~ - Group, 
llashingta1, O.C., U.S.A. 

~: 'IO trace the """""'°" of major life issues precipitata:l by 
...:q.iiring HIV infec:tiat; to desc:ribe the diffeœnt meanings patients give 
thœe issues in resolving them; to smiy the .illplCt of thœe resolutiCllS. 
~: Regu1ar psychiatrie fallCIHlp of HIV infac:ted in:ilviduals is part 
of the USA Al:my 1s HIV prcgram. Psyd1othenlpy by the aut:har, '""""'5izing 
refJ:mning of tralbling issues, occurred at ail stages of infec:tiat. 
~: '1he """'11ing ~ penlCW1 gives to issues effects his life. AcUte 
HIV issues are: 1. the omaning of the HIV~. e.g., •AIŒ, dying, no 
tuture, ldll myaelf, • whicb usually shifts to "infac:ted, nct-diseased, a 
tuture, live. " 2. Will ot:herB be •fearful, cxnlalning, rejectirg'' or 
"fearful, tut œring, i.nterested?" 3. '1he """'11ing of HIV far their aexual 
ard social life, for their expec:tarcy, for their caœer gœls in life. l.cn;ler 
tem issues arise fran OCllfr<nting the issue of death. GiW!l'I limita:! tlle, 
what really do I want to do an:! be?" Frecpent charqes are: (1. Fran being 
cne's bxly to just Mvirq a bxly. 2.) Fran life being about ''makin;r it," to 
being about lcving, œring, living in the present, insisting less cra cne's 
way an:! eoœpting ame hcJW thirgs are,) lemling to "pmœ," greater self 
expressicra, cc:rJtril:uting to ot:hers. 
OTI;lusim: '1hese patients are net "dyi.n;J" tut actively living, dealing with 
issues often avoided or denied. 5aDe give to thœe issues meanings >ohidl 
a:nst:rict participatim, relaticraship, aliveness. M:>re give meaninfs >ohidl 
erilanœ the quality, e.g. lcving, peacful., enjoying the JIDlll!nt. 

W.D.P.15 IDV COUNSELING AND 'ŒSTING IN NEW YORK STA'Œ 
(NYS) SEXUAILY TRANSMfITED DISEASE (SID) 0..INJCS 
DiFenlinando Georee Jr.: Chang, H; Morse, D; Mmphy, D; Tobey, 
E. New Y ad< Swe Depanment of Hcalth, Albany, NY, USA. 

~ To pro vide IDV counseling and education for a high risk population, and to 
cletcrmine the IDV-ab seroprevalence (El.lSA, WB) of those requesting tcsting. 
~Penons in 18 NYS counties who reœived IDV counseling at sm clinics from 
1/88 through 10/88 were inœrviewcd for demographics, risk facton, and sm history. 
~ or 34S 1 persons reœiving counseling and eduction, 304S (88%) chose to 
rc:ceivc an IDV-ab test; the proportion choosing confidential testing was esscntially the 
l8DIC .. those who chose anonymous (S 1 V. 49% ). or the 97% (29S3/304S) with 
availablc daJa, 133(4.S'I) were WB+. Those tested werc predominately male (62%), 
ncvcr married (66%), white/non-Hispanie (70%), self·identified as hetcroSexual (8S%), 
and 2S to 34 ycars old (42%); 14% admitted IV drug use. Thosc who had been 
previously tested (SOQ, 17%) were more likely to be IDV+ (10 v. 3.4%). Thosc 
IDV+ but not previously tested werc more likely to be oldcr (33 v. 31 yrs.), male (80 v. 
60%), non-white (41 v. 28%), Hispanie (13 v. 4%), or to have evcr had an sm (61 v. 
43%), especially syphilis (16 v. 3%), then those JilV.. Over 69% of those IDV- and 
not previously testcd had àt least one IDV risk factor; 63% said they had an intimate 
panner at risk. Those previously tested and IDV+ were more likely to use IV drugs (2S 
v.11%), have multiple (7 v. 2) or unknown (10 v 4%) sex panners, or ever have had 
syphilis (29 v. 16%), than those IDV+ but not previously tested. 
~ A large pera:ntage of SID clients choose confidential IDV testing if 
available. Penons previously tcstcd diffcr marl<edly from those testcd for the first lime. 

W. D. P.17 ~i~~~~T~~~A~~M~N~E~~~~~!~N F~~o M~~P~~~~ s~~~sEo 
Kelly, Paul J. 

Toronto General Hospital, Toronto, Ontario, Canada 

Obiectiye. Tc investigate the efficacy of an 8 session stress 
management program based on mindfulness meditation and self
hypnosis training for homosexual men with HIV infection and 
related illness. ~· A group-based program, taught in 8 
weekly 2 heur sessions, was offered to men with HIV-related 
psychological distress. The following techniques were taught (in 
the order 1 isted): abdominal breathing; m1ndfulness meditation -
- basic technique and variants; stretching exercises; and self
hypnosis for relaxation, improved mood, and enhanced health. The 
following dependent measures were given: POMS 1 Basic Personality 
Inventory, checklists of medical and psychological symptoms; and 
2 measures of hypnotic responsiveness (SHCS:A, CHEQ). 
~- The program has been offered to 3 groups of patients 
with N = 4, 11, and 8, respectively. Outcome data from group 1 
indicite a reduction in measures of psychological distress and 
enhanced sense of control and enjoyment of dai ly activities. 
Results from the 2 groups in progress (li= 19) will be presented 
at the poster session. Conclusjons. Preliminary results suggest 
that the program can significantly reduce HIV-related 
peychological distress. Data from the larger sample will permit 
stronger conclusions. 
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W.D.P.14 EVALUATION OF A PSYCHOTERAPEUTIC PROGRAM IN HIV SEROPOSITIVE 
SUB.ECTS 
Salam• Elma• Roui L*, Omelu G•, S.puMN:la J.• 
*General Di recto rate of Epldemlology. Minmtry of Health MHico. 

Obl1st1y1 To evaluat• th• re1pon1e of aeropo1ltive 1ubjeet1 to a pree1tab!i1hed 
poychota,_tic lndlvidual program plannod wllh lho potionro participation . 
lblllad, 60 HIV aeroposillve uymptornatic men (average age• 30 yn)..,.. ualgnod Io 3 groupa 
(20 homœexuala, 20 biH•uala and 20 heterolexuala). ts % had had a otable H•ual partner (op) 
for at laut a year before treatment Aher their knowledga of the positive raault, an lndividual 
paychotherapeuttc plan wu eatablilhed wlth them (40 aeuiona, 45', 2 x wk.). Free uaociation 
peychoanalytk: technique waa employed to favor the appearance of conecloua and unconaclou1 
fanta1iea u1oclated to HIV Infection and to Influence the acceptance of aeropoaltMty and Jta 
persona!, fa mil y, work and couple Implications through the lnterpr.tation of unconackn• con•nta. 
Bulll1L 95% of pattenta lnhibhed active aexuality for fear of damaging and/or de1troying their 
ap, lp8Cially those wlth a stabte relationship, ragan:Ueu of aexual oriltntailon. Ali eues verbally 
•icpreaaed hostile teelin91 to whom they considerad source of their kifection to the therapist but did 
lt lndirect:ly whh the ap becauee of fear of being abandoned. Fighta wtth frienda and ap lncraued. 
75% presanted altaration of -.p cycle and/or nightmara1, lou of appetite, Mdneaa and carelau 
general appearance u signs of depreuion. 60% of patienta ralnitiated active aexual lite, ma.king 
use of aafe aex techniques. 50% of eues contlnued expresaing hostile feelings whlch were 
generaJized to other arau of their Hfe. No dtfference wu found between tt. groupa. 
Q!1cy11lqn. The knowledge of lnfected statua in thia group orlginated raactivation of previou1 
peychopathology. An increue ln paranokt and depreaaive features waa detected. S.xual activity 
wu ralnhlaled and promotion of preventive meuurea wu aucceuful. 

W 0 p 16 HELPING HIV K>THERS AFTER TttE BIRTtt OF THEIR BABIES. 
' ' ' "A COUNSELLING OUT PATIENT CLINIC". 

F, WEIL-HALPER!ii BLANCHE, S. VEBER, F, DEBRE,M.DULIEGE,A.M. 
GRISCELLI ,C. U. l.H., INSERM U32 HOpi ta l des Enfants-Hal ades Pari s1 FRANCE 

There is an increasing nuri>er of newborn from HIV rrothers. Actually, the 
transmission of the vil"lls can be diagnosed when the baby is between 6 to 12 
rronths old or even older. It is for the rrother a period of anxiety which may 
have consequences on mother/i nfants' interactions. We propose a 11 Counsel li ng 
out patient clinic"open to al l HIV rrothers being infonned before, during 
pregnancy or after birth that her baby may have been or not infected. It is 
nota medical or psychiatrie counselling. The aim is to authorize these 
often very young rrothers, i sol ated wi thout any materna l or grang-matema 1 
pattern to ask 11 si~le 11 or 11 natural 11 questions about their babies 1 pre
occupations: the way it is developping, eating, sleeping. Are they doing well? 
The setting the counselling situation will give us the possibility of 
observing the rrothers in interaction with their babies in different 
situations as: playing, eating, nursing, etc. We will analyze the part of 
the child in the interaction, the attention capacities of the rrother to 
her baby's need, the fantsmatic interactions. We will, also, analyze 
if the characterisitc of the child at birth, the announcement of the 
possible infection induce specific interactions or an interactif 
dysfunctionnement. This prof"a11111 has 2 aims. 10 Prevention and therapeutic. 
For the child: prevention o developpmental for the rrother: prevention 
of depression, relapse of drug-addition; 

W.D.P.18 'l'!IE Efnx:TS Œ Pl\IŒNI'S œ 11'.:sPITALISl\TIŒ OF AIDS PA'.l'IENI'S. 
John Quirk, Prarx:es Pearce, .Academic IJepartment of G U 
Mëdicine, university College and Middlesex SChool of 
Medicine, Lcnà::n, UNITED KINGDOM 

CJJjectives. 'IO identify and higlùight the pràllsœ experienœd and 
reactions of parents whose sen is hospitalised with an AIDS related illness. 
To provicle a link between parents and care givers as well as offerinq 
angoing c:oonsellinq and support services. 
Method. Parents were interviewed by a Research Nurse cri two cx:casiŒlS; œ 
average appraximately 1 month after hospital aànissim and 6-10 months 
later. Parents were questioned regarding reactions to sexuality, perœptiai 
of illness / rœntal state / networks of care. 'Ihis identifies BnY changes in 
attitude or reactions to the death of their sen. 
Results. 23 patients consented to their parents participation. 31 parents 
were intervi......., with an average age of 62.3. A majority were resident in 
London and were prepared to care for their son at luœ. 21/31 felt that 
they had benefited fran discussion of their sons illness especially on first 
hearinq of an AIDS diagnosis. Just uncler half stated that they 'Were regular 
church or synagogue attenders; fe.t had told their priest or rabbi of their 
sons diagnosis. 19/31 knew of their sons sexuality prior to learning of an 
AIDS diagnosis. These parents were better able to acoept or c:ope with an 
AIDS diagnosis than those "'1o were una:ware of their sens lifestyle. 
Conclusion. Discussion of their sons diagnosis and early intervention of 
support personnel is beneficial to the majority of parents. Proximity to 
centres of care is influential in parents decision to care for their a:in in 
a loœ settinq. 
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w. D. p .19 %:~ElLING HIV A.SYMl'ItW.TIC PATIENI'S FOR AIT MRC/INSfl!M IJRUG 

Mill~ Riva; Bor, R.; Lee, C.A.; Lim, S.C. and Johnson, M. 
Royal Free Hospital SdîOOl of Medicine, London, England1 UNITED KINGOOM 

~- To describe an approach and method for counselling asymptanatic 
IIIVTnfiCted patients being considered for the MRC/INSfl!M Zidovudine (AIT) 
drug trial. 
Hethod. Structured interviews of patients were carried out at intervals of 
pre-enrolment, enrolment, at 3 months and thereafter 6 monthly. Hypothetical, 
future-orientated questions were usecl. Sane issues addressed were the extent 
of knowledge about AIDS and lv>w entering the trial influenced the perception 
of having HIV. Content analysis of patients' responses were made. 
Results. Patients who entered the trial after counselling had irnproved their 
ûîiderstanding of HIV and AIDS and had more realistic expectations. Problems 
were anticipated and identified at an early stage. Those who had to stop 
were better prepared. There was less denial about having HIV, opening up 
discussion of meny issues with relatives an::i others. 1here was ll'Dre 
preparation for an emphasis on HIV infection rather than AIDS. Younger 
patients wanted AIT. 
C.Onclusion. c.ounselling about drug trials is an essential part of patient 
management. It has an important effect on the nunber of patients entering 
and complying with the protocol. Clinical staff report a greater ease in 
counselling in relation to other fears which patients may have. 

Minorités 
Ml normes 
W.D.P.21 ~DIFFIRSCESNCXIHORTSC1FGAYmexut.ltiRHN.:JRECOYERNlADDIC1S: 

MllJCA.n:::N; POAAES ~STRATECIB 
y.n111 .JMme F •, DNllla, A"., ~. H. I." 
"0.y IMn'I Hlillll'I ~ • .._ York, .._ Yod!., USA 

'2llillaln· To __... educlllonlil Md 80docullw.I _... .... ln permptlonli al rllk, ........, Nllory mnd 90dal ~ 

.,_.. .-..et Io ttl9 IP«i''"" ol tlY..,...... dlilord9rs ...... 819cb, Law. Md WNIM 
bblldl. Two IXlhofta al pat!~ lrl AIDS ......... ~ln.._, YOftl. Cly dlftlg 1-... IU,.,.,.cl. TM lm 

DDhDrt - ODMpMed al 157 gmy~....,. (13"" lllM*, 24"" Lalno IN! a"" Mlle) ..,,.,... ln U.. MMMn•n gmy t.rs. 
Cllllll ... mllicleid ckn'O •IWO-f'lourpi9rbton • ..._. nlgti ln.-11 ..,_ n. ..aww:1 DDhDrt - c-prlMd al 107 
pertic1p9a ol Pl'lljied HEART, • ........., Alos.,,._.ian ed...-:lanlll progrmi ln U.. .._ d Iwo drug-ll'M t"9nlpeutlc: 
COIMldllm {TC.). n. TC ,...._., -.. ol Mlqd ....... (15.4"" IMl9), pnn.ty MlllaMllUlll (71.1 .. ) Md Mhnlclily 
..,_ (51"" 9d., 22"" ~no. 27"JI. Whlle). TC,........., ._.. uWpld ar ltle ~ ol tt19 progrmi IN! m 11 

lennNllan (U .... 19ef). O.•~ perOIP(ionl d HIY ...... ed rllk, Mmml 1N1 ~ed l'llllcwy. md.......,.. ol 
IGCllil ~ ... calecled lrom bottl oohorls. Addllanlll nlonMllon .....,.ng IGCllil ~. _.........,. ..ci • 
..._lldian WM fM'*M Iran tt• TC ........ . 
8llula- AMlyMI ol w..-nc. ........ lrdcaled ~: 

TC eat.t ......... '-~~~~~~~~~~~~-'-~~~""-~~~~~-~ 
Hl~~ ..._ .. _ 12.57 

• Hat -.cl ol .., pMldparU 

c.0005 .... .... 
6.02 

For bod'l IXlhofta, ""'- perbnled Signlica'llly" .,,..., "*1 lhelr BIM* ..ci L.mno ~ When ..suc.Ion •• 

.01 

.02 

.OO. 

c:arWDled, .._. ~.,.... ~- ln tt19.., ..... C!Mquse ........ ,..,..., Il* lignlicerllty _. Whll• eouglll 
A~ lnlommlan lftllll I,.,._ tt1M clef ellMr ~ mnd ~il'IOI. Fut!Mr, giiy Whll• ... lftON e.ety Io tllnk 
"-IM _. mnd ... MWal beha .... • ... rlllly "*1 Napl!w _.Md Miii ............ md.,.... lftON lklly Io er1g19e 

ln ir..iM W..... "*1 lhelr BIM* ..ci ~lno CC1UMMpert1. 
~- TI-. dlle ildc=-1 ,._ M"- who plll'llc:lplled ln AIDS educllDnlf ~.,.... beMI' nklnMd lboul HIV· 

..._. ttlM ellMr ... or ~no.. ,...,, _..met lakm; t9pOl'I .._ ~ tor lhlilt CClllC9ml ltwl Whl•. FNly, 

giiy Mlle ...., .,.... lftON lklly Io er1g19e ln __.. MWal .,...... Il lhey permMd lhllr permrml rllk to be N'-llWtr' luw. 
~ .,.._ ttm pr--. MWal ,..cNllllly Md s!Nftglhen IGCllil ~ syltems .. be pr9Mtlted. 

W.D.P.23 PrtHlliOI O[ 11' hfectÎOI ÎI th IHhl}J Îl,lired, [uhrÎIC 
Wut- lerli• 

.L.JillWL...C. 11nm, •. DllCl, (, lllS!IG 
.lrbelt1cnppe UDI bti• L11dnh1titll fir Tro,e11edilh lerlil, HG 

Cureatlr, a•oat U 000 111tallr hadicspptd peno11 lht'h iut- Berli1. 
Per 01t rur 1pprori11telr HO 1ntallr di11•Ied ,er1011 1ere 1ttt1ded il th c11tert r;ir t•e 
coa111itr •11ed UDS prttt1lhe actitilit1 of th Wnt· lerlh 1t111lL ni1 pr1ctice 1~ well 11 
llteHiH i1q1irie1 renlted il th follo1ilc c01cl11i011:~ 
At le11t SOI of th 1t1hllr i1p1ired hH erperinced seuil c011llet at lattlt i1 t•e 1iddlt 1t1ce 
of lift. litH1 Uh croup th ra1ce of 111111 acthitin ud i1cli11ti011 runblH t\at 
of th ce1enl popllatioa. fv.rthnort 1 freq1e1t senal 1111alt1 are nHOI 1chowltdted br th 
1e1tallr di11bled 11 •hl thr 1re ud 11 toltrated. 
Co1cer1i1• IHlll hp1int1t, n111litr ÎI 11der hboo. lecun or Ui1, lfOIP 1pecific AIDS 
prtHatiH trahilC pro1ru1 nre 10l denloped i1 th put. Th cnenl social 11d 1~ical 
ilfon1ti011 for th public, h•tter, did aot- efficienth re1c• Uil CrHp. 

TH• 1it11ti01 uct1llr dea11d1 efforts to pr"nt IIV hhction il th tntallr ihaired. 
Il eue of Ill ilfectio11 th 1pecilic 11r of lire le·•· 1ccoaod1tion i1 larce i11lit1tioul. 1.:1111u 
particdar problt11. Oar erperince 1•111 tht il tUa field 1111urt1 reqairhc time 11d hte11itt 
p1no11l eoahct art 11111llr tffectiY. 

Co11ihri1C th 1pecific li1ihtio11 1 en• th '"ereh 1e1tallr h1dic1pped 11r cai1 1 101i. 
horledlt ud 11h 11e of it. 
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W D P 20 LACK OF IMPACT OF HIV COUNSELLING ON WOHEN WITH STD CHECKUPS 
0 0 0 

TO ALTER THE LIKELIHOOD OF SUllSEQUENT STD VISITS. 
Hammond, Gregory W.*; Kalazdrewicz, R. **; Tate, R. **; 

Bhayana, V.***; and Elmslie, K.****· 
*Cadham Provincial Laboratory, Winnipeg, Manitoba Canada, **University of 
Manitoba, Winnipeg, Canada, ***Mt. Carmel Clinic, Winnipeg, Canada, ****Fed
eral Centre for AIDS, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada. 

Ob1ective. To assess the impact of HIV counselling on risk for subsequent 
STD. 
Hethods. Ninety-one volunteer women were enrolled in a prospective seropre
valence survey of HIV infection. These women, visiting a clinic because of 
suspected STP were matched to all non volunteer women (184 controls) seen for 
STD checkups on the aame initial enrollment date. 
Resul ts. A survey of all vomen requesting STD checkups at the clinic shoved 
no difference in riak. behaviour and age, for study subjects and con trole. 
The rate of first return visite for STD checkups revealed no difference 
be.tween the group vho received standard counselling for STD vs. the group 
who received specialized counselling for HIV over an 11 month period (p•0.47). 
However, there vas a more rapid rate of first return visite for STD checkups 
in the initial two montbs for the control subjects, but by 6 months, both 
groupe had a 50% probability of return. A subset of women in both the study 
and control group had multiple visite for subsequent STD checkups and con
firmed STD's 
Conclusion. The effectiveneas of specialized HIV counselling to alter 
behaviour among theae vomen in a core ares family clinic vas not documented. 
Further studies are required to evaluate specialized HIV counselling. 

W.D.P.22 :s ~ ~ ~~ IŒ1ElœEXllAL ASWI, 

OCd!ran. SUsan D.*; llllys, V.M.** ard a>t:llspmt, S.** 
*Califami.a state Utlversity, Northridge, califarnia, lhited stataa, 
**University of califami.a, Los An;Jales, califarnia, lhited states 

~- '!be researàl literature aJ health CXlllllllÙClltiais in -- other 
than AIŒ ~ a tenbltiw hypothesis that ethnie llinority statua 
infi...-.- the nicaipt of health-related CXlllllllÙClltiais (Allmi, 1981; Allan 
' Bielby, 1979a, 1979b). '!be attrant sbxly acught to lll/IÙ.uate "'8tllBr or 
not auch affects are alao àBeiwcl in delivmy of Aiœ-related informaticn • 
~. ~ were oaipleted by 665 urmmried )'allÇ adulte 
attenilng southem califomia wùversities. SUbjacts rar1IJ!ld in "'JI' trœ 18 
to 24 yaars old (median s 19.0 yaars). Fitty faJr pement were waoen; 46\ 
were men. Forty pement were Nlite, 20\ Black, 18t Hispanie, ard 17t Asian. 
Blllilllti· M:st subjacts inlicated televisim was their primaiy scurce of 
AIŒ infomatiat, follCMll:I by mgaz:l.nes ard ~· FBi subjacts had 
-ie use of AIŒ hctlines or AIŒ eerviœ œnters (< 9') for AIŒ 
infomatim. Lass than l/ 4 nparted that their familias provida:I 
infomatiat abC1lt AIŒ. Bath Asian (14t) ard Iatino (14t) subjacts were 
less lilœly than Nll.tes (25') to indicate that their family wu a scurce of 
Aiœ-œlated infomatim. I.ess than 1/3 of Asians had spoken with a health 
professiavù. abC1lt AIŒ in OCl'ltrast to appraximtely 45' of other subjacts. 
overall, Asian subjacts nparted signif:Lcantly fawer scuroes ot AIŒ 
informaticn than other subjacts. 
Qn;),µsim. Rasulte ~ the hypothesis that ethnie mimrity status dœs 
influence the ways in >ihidi )'allÇ adulte raceive infomatiat abC1lt AIŒ. 

W.D.P.24 RACIAL AND ETHNIC DIFFERENCES IN HIV SEROPREVALENCE IN 
SELECTED UllITED STATES POPULATIONS 
Gwinn, Marta, Selik R, Allen D, Peteraen L, St. Louis K, 

and Dondero T. AIDS Program, CID, CDC, Atlanta, Georgia, USA 
ObjectiYe. To asaeaa racial and ethnie differences in risk of HIV 
infection in the United States by revieving data on ae:roprevalence and 
AIDS incidence. 
Metboda. We revieved publiahed reporta and unpubliahed reaulta of HIV 
aeroprevalence atudies in aelected populations. Racial and ethnie 
differences in HIV aotibody prevalence within atudied groups were 
ezpreaaed as a ratio of prevalence rates (PU), using non-Hispanie vhites 
as the reference group. Corresponding ratios of AIDS incidence rates 
(ll) vere baaed on cases diagnoaed in 1988. 
leeulte. Prevalence of HIV infection vas higher among blacks and 
Hiapanlca chan among vhites in nearly every group atudied, including 
adlitary applicanta (blacks: PRR•6, Hiapanica: PRR•3); blood donors in 
aelected regioos (black: PRR•l2, Hiapanica: PRR•3), and patienta at 
Béntinel hoapitals (blacks: PRR•2, Hia panic: PRR•l). Siadlar diaparitiea 
vere observed among atudied groupa of IV drug usera (black.a: median 
PllR.•5 1 Riapanics: median PRR.•3), aa well as in aurveys of childbearing 
vo-n and patienta in aeveral clinical settinga. AIDS incidence in 1988 
waa alao higher in blacks (RR•4) and Riapanics (RR•3). 
Conclu1ion.a. The conaistently observed racial and ethnie differences in 
prevalence of HIV infection have been attributed to differencea in the 
prevalence of high riak. behaviors, including IV drug use. However, 
.. rk.ed differences in aeroprevalence even within groupa of IV drug uaera 
emphasize the need to describe high-riak. behaviors more precisely for 
prevention. 
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W.D.P.25 RECRUI'l'MENT, RETENTION AND COMPLIAHCE OF HDfORITY PATIENTS 
AND DRUG ABUSERS Df A VA COOPERATIVE STUDY 
Simberkoff ,K. ;Hamilton,J. ;Hartiqan,P. ;Drusano,G.; and the 

VA Cooperative studies Group on Treatment of AIDS-Related Complu:, 
New York, N.Y.,USA 
Objective: Minorities and druq abusera (IVDA) have been under-represented in 
aome HIV treatment trials. We analyz:ed their recruit.ment, retention and 
compliance in a nmlti-center VA Cooperative Studies trial of AZT vs. placebo 
for patients wi th AIDS-Related Complu:. 
Methods: Demoqraphic characteristics, risk behavior activities and follow-up 
(F/U) for scheduled visita of the patients were reviewed. Blood emnplee vere 
analyz:ed for study druq by HPLC and classified as c:omplaint, non-complaint 
or indeterminant. 
Results: Results are tabulated below: (*~Dl) 

PACE OR RISIC 
White 
Non-White 
HS (Homosexual) 
IVOA 
HS & IVDA 
Blood 
Heteroaexual 
Unknown 

#PATIENTS 
lli--

58 
115 

32 
16 

5 
6 

10 

\ STUDY DRUG CCMPLIAHCE 
\SCllEDULED F /U COMP NON-COKP INDETEllMINANT 

80.2 92 --2-- 6 

75* 
83 
64* 
79* 
75 
85 
78 

93 3 4 
92 6 
92 5 
91 7 
97 0 
94 3 3 
92 0 8 

Conclusion: Minority patients and IVDA vere eiqnificantly less likely to 
return for scheduled F/U. However, they were compliant with takinq etudy 
medication. 'l'hese data should be taken into account in considerinq them for 
HIV clinical trials. 

W.D.P.27 ~~f~~~~~~~~RSAMONG 
BLACK GAY ANDBJSEXUALMEN 

•John L Petrnon.• Robert Fullilovc, ••Joseph Catan.ia. ••Thomas Coatcs, 
• Centcr for AIDS Prcvention Studies, University of Califomia, San Francisco and 

Multicultural lnquiry & Research on AIDS, Bayview-Huntcr's Point Founda!ion 
••Center for AIDS Prcvention Studies, University of Califomia, San Francisco, U.S.A. 

~: To determine the current high risk: sexual behaviors and prodictors of those 
behaviors in a cross-sectional srudy of Black gay and bisexual men. 
MclblKI; The sample consisted of 50 gay and 50 bisexual Black men rccruited in 1988 
through gay organizations, gay bath bouses, parl<s, persona! ICferrals and unsolicited 
volunteers in San Francisco, Oakland and Berkeley, California. Ali ICspondents wcre 
qucstioned about their unsafe sexual behavion (e.g. ail anal and oral unproteeted sexual 
activity within the last month), AIDS knowledge, attirudes and belicfs. 
~ Compared ID gay men, Black bisexual men had a higher total number of sexual 
partners (f= 3.9 vs. 5.7, p <.01), a higher percentage of unsafe sex (SO % vs. 78 %, 
p < .OO 1 ), including a higher percentage of unsafe sex with primary panners ( 50 % vs. 78 %, 
p<.02), and unsafe sex with other partners (60 % vs. 88 %, p < .OS). ln testing for comlates 
of unsafe sex for the combined sample, discriminant analyses ICvealed the following predictor 
variables significandy discriminated( p < .01) betwccn the ICspondcnts who practiced wisafe 
compared ID those who practiced safe sex: self efficacy, enjoyment of sexual activity with 
panners, close association with persans with AIDS, and media awareness of AIDS. 
QmkhW!m;. This srudy, one of the first ID examine non-white gay and bisexual men, 
ICvcals high levels of risk: behaviors in bisexual men. Prcvalencc studies and culnually
appropriaœ interventions""' dntstically no.eded among these minority men at high risk: for 
HIV infection. 

W.D.P.29 COMPARISON OF THE KNOllLEDGE, ATTITUDES, AND AIDS-RISK 
BEllAVIOR OF BLACK AND WHITE COLLEGE STUDENTS IN THE 
SOUTHEASTERN UNITED STATES 

St. Lavrence, Janet S.*; Bette, R.* 
*Jackson Stste University, Jackson, HS, USA 

Objective: To compare the knowledge, attitudes, and risk behaviors of black 
and vhite college students in a currently low-AIDS prevalence area. 
Hethod: 395 undergraduate students attending 3 state-supported universities 
in Mississippi completed measures evaluating AIDS-risk knovledge, prejudice 
toward peraons with AIDS, willingness to interact with PWAs, and self-report
ed sexual behavior and substance use for the preceeding month. The sample 
included 212 black and 183 white college students. 
Results: 61% of students were sexually active and engagins in practices liihich 
pose potential HIV-exposure risk. There were no significant racial differences 
in the frequency and range of sexuel activities. Black and white college stu
dents were significantly different in substance use patterns with white stu
dents reporting use of both legal and illegal substances significantly more 
often (p < .001), although white students were better informed about practical 
aspects of AIDS risk (p < .002). Black students reported less preju-
dicial attitudes toward persans with AIDS (p < .05). There were no signifiœnt 
differences between black and white students 1 willingness to interact with a 
persan with AIDS in casuel social situations. Multiple regression analyses 
found no relationship between students cognitive knowledge of AIDS-risk and 
the frequency with which they personally engaged in potentially risky pra:tiœs. 
Conclusion: The results confirm the need for prevention efforts targeting 
college students to reduce their present and future vulnerability to HIV 
infection. 
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W.D.P.26 

W D P 28 DEMOORAPHJC PROFD.-ES OF SAN FRANQSCO BA Y AREA 
" " " BLACK AND LATIN AIDS DEAlHS, 1985 - 1986 

~K.•; Chu, G.••; Riordan, N.••; Tokugawa, D.•••; Fullilovc, R.• 
•Mu!ticultuml lnquiry and Rt:search on AIDS component of the UCSF Centcr for AIDS 
Prcvention Studies and Bayvïew-Hunter's Point Foundation; •• UCSF Centcr For AIDS 
Prcvention Studies;•••JCaiscr Foundation Hospital, San Francisco1 U.S.A. 

~: To obtain demographic data not currendy available from AIDS survcillancc 
statistics for planning intervention st111tegies for Blacks and Latins in live San Francisco 
Bay AJca counties. 
~:Vital statistics data~ used ID identify ail Black and Latin deaths in 1985 and 
1986 with !CD axles consistent with AIDS-IC!ated illnesscs. Death cenificates ~ then 
ICviewod ID confirm AIDS as the cause of death and abstnct dcmographic data. Addresses 
of decedents w= converted ID census tracts. 
l!.cmlll: 223 Black and Latin AIDS deaths wcre idcntified. 97.7% ~male, living 
primarily in middle-dass neighborhoods. 27.8% died in private ICsidences, 33.2% in public 
hospitals, and 38.6% in private hospitals. Ovcnùl, 71.3% wcre employed as sk:illed workers. 
Blacks in professional and clerical/sales positions weIC more likcly to die in privaœ 
ICsidences (62.5%) while Latins in those occupations wcre more likcly ID die in private 
hospitals (61.5%). Occupations of most Latins suggest proficicncy in English. 
~: ln conlntsl to the widerclass profile of minorities with AIDS nationally, data 
show that, prior ID 1985, AIDS was nota diseasc of disadvantaged Blacks and Latins in the 
San Francisco Bay Aica. Thcse findings an: consistent with the nature of the epidcmic in San 
Francisco wheic white, gay men ""' disproportionaœly Jq>1CSCnted among people with 
AIDS. Active sum:illance, incorporating socioeconomic data, suclt as that available from 
death cenilicates, is necesSatY for planning targeted ICgional interventions and tracking the 
epidemic in minarity communities. 

W.D.P.30 AIDS: KNOWLEDGE, ATTITUDES AND SEXUAL PRACTICES 
AMONG HISPANICS IN CHICAGO-RESULTS OF A 1988 
CITYWIDE SURVEY. 
Aida L. Giachello*, Aguillon, O., and Probst, J. 

*University of Illinois at Chicago, Chicago, Illinois US. 

ln 1980 Hispanics represented 6 percent of the U.S. population 
and currently they account for 15 percent of all us. AIDS 
reported cases. 
Objective: To obtain baseline information on Chicago Hispanics 
ob knowledge, attitudes about AIDS transmission, sexual practice 
and prevention of HIV infection useful for program planning and 
implementation and for policy formulation. 
Hethod: During the Spring of 1988 400 Hispanie persans 16 years 
of age and over were interviewed using Random Digit Dialing (RDD) 
telephone survey. 
Results: Host Hispanics bave general awarenese and basic know
ledge about AIDS. However, tbey have high levels of misinforma
tion about mode of trana-miasion. ~any believe that they can 
contract AIDS through klsainR. shakia~ hPnâs or throuRh toilet 
seats. YounRer peoole and tboae with hiRh education know more 
about AIDS. Youtb and single people vere found to be more at 
risk for AIDS due to their sexuel practices. 
Conclusion: There is a gap between what Hispanics know and what 
they do. They know that AIDS can be prevented with the use of 
condom, but most Hispanics do not use them as a mean of protec
tion. 
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W.D.P.31 

11C, U.S.A. 

PSYCHO-SOClAL ASPECTS OF MALE l'RôSTTTUT!ON IN IJIASH1NGTON, 11C 
Cu.do11.e L. Snell.•; Jo•U, A.8 • .$ ... ; •H"""2Jld UnlueJt.1.i..ty, 
llW/îlïî9.ton, De, U.S.A •• .. 111~-Wailell. c.tinlc, lll<uok.i.ng.to•, 

OBJECTIVE: The rnajo11. obj<J!Uve 06 tit.l6 p1<uen.t<Ltlo• il. .to duc.ILibe and 
~e heLp-•eelWig chtvulc.teJt.à.tàli 06 10 male p1<0•.tüu.tu .ût lllMk.i.ng
.ton, 11C. Z. a.tJ.d,Ulo•, .lt OJlU dla0J1A• :the !eue.lb 06 fuu>Mlle.dge, att.Ululu 
and •a6e11. •uua.l p1<ac.ticu 06 lllale P"O•t.ltu.tu "-eil<VULÎ.118 Ail1S. 

METHOl1S: The •ample...., coUe.ù.e.d. tMoUflh :the Ube 06 the "•llO<llbaU" rne.thod 
Oiïllie"itlr.ea 06 Gll4k.i.ng.to•, 11C tMollflh the 11.ueivteheJt.1' .ûtuolueme.nt IAlUh 
.brlO COlllllWl.i.t!f •u eduoa.tüm plLoglUlll!l>. stiwUUll.ed 6a.oe-.to-6a.oe .ln.te11.u.ll!IAl6 
and d.ill.e.ct 06.e11.ua..Uo• 06 .ût6o"""1l and 6011.mal •e-tüns• ""1e11.e you11g •tir.eu 
ma.lu co11g11.esa.ted, IW.ll.e uü.li.2ed .to ga.the11. da.ta. 

RESULTS: l1emog11.a.ph.lo da.ta. io<.u be 11.epolLUd o• •uc.h ua.11..la.blu M age, 11.a.c.e, 
~ •• emplo!l'"e.nt, 6amlly fla.c.kgll.Ound, Uu.lllg a.ll.ll.a.llgemen.t.I, o .. u and 
dwui.tlo• 06 pll.O•.t:.ltu.tùJ• upell..iencu. 5<gnl6.wv.t d.l66e11.enc.u weJte 6ound 
beb>eeo Blac.Il and 11/h.lù ma.le p11.0•t.ltu.tu and beb>eeo you11ge11. and olde11. 
J>'.O•t.ltu.tu .i.• .teJunb ci6 hel.p-•eelWig be.ha.u.i.oll.b, men.ta! heal.th •ta.tub, 
u.t.i.Uza.tion 06 •e11.u.lc.u, 11..àk beha».lo11. and Aros CWVteou•. 

CONCLUSION: Ouell.all, the ffl4.joll..i..ty 06 the J>'.O•t.ltu.tu •OUflht he.t.p; 11.epoM:ed 
poOll. mVitâl heal.th and 11JOIVl.led a.bout Aros. Sllflgu.tio .. io<.u be ma.de 601'. 
plLac.tice and 6~ 11.U eAJl.di. 

W.D.P.33 AIDS AKONG BISPANICS IN THE UNITED STATES 
Xroliczak, Alice, Ph.D. KOBA Inatitute, 
Washington, D.C., U.S.A. 

Ob1ect1ve. To demonatrate the effectiveneas of an outreach 
intervention model in cauaing behavioral change vithin the 
Hispanie IV drug user community, identified aa at riak of AIDS. 
Methoda. Indigenoua outreach vorkers (ex IV drus uaers) save 
AIDS education, condoms, and bleach to Hispanie IV drus usera 
in San Diego, CA, Laredo, TX, and San Juan, PR. The impact of 
project intervention vas measured by a aeries of comparative 
meaaures on a ''before'' and 11 af ter 11 aet of questionnaires uaed 
to interview Hispanie IV drus usera in the 3 citiea. IV drug 
usera were interviewed about their demosraphic background, 
high risk drus and sez behaviora, and their health. 
Results. This project demonstrated that it is feaaible to 
implement the indisenoua outreach intervention approach to 
stem the apread of the HIV virus at different sites within 
varous geographical areaa. We gathered a better profile of the 
IV drug usera and their asaociates in the 3 cities. In addition 
we saw reported changea in needle uae and aezual behavior from 
the time of the raapondent'a initial interview until the time 
of his/her follovup interview. 
Conclusion. Once implementad, this outreach intervention model 
is aucceaaful in meeting the goal of behavioral change among 
Hispanie IV drug uaers in a variety of sites. It is alao 
feaai.h.l.&.. t.o. tUD.pl..oy .. u..c...h .&n ~pr.oac.h. vi.t.h .d..1.L.f.&r.en..t populat.i.ona .. 

W.D.P.35 HINORITY PATIENT POPULATIONS' KNOWLEDGE ABOUT AIDS. 
Aruffo, John: Coverdale, J.: Yallbona, C. 

Baylor College of Hedie1ne, Houston, Texas, USA 

OJ>iect1ve: To descr1be Black and Hispanie populations' understand1ng 
ïliOiiïATI!'S transm1ss1on and prevent1on. 
Hethod: In the Harris County System of Conwnunlty Health Centers ln Houston, 
W"jiët1ents 1nclud1ng 143 White, 151 Blacks and 293 Hispanie completed 
a structured 1nterv1ew on AIDS Issues. The Hispanie patients were 1nter
v1ewed by a native Span1sh speak1ng 1nterv1ewer fluent ln both Engl1sh 
and Span1sh. Patients were g1ven a cumulative correct score for ID questions 
on AIDS transm1ss1on. 
Results: An ANDYA showed s1gn1fieant d1fferences ln knowledge between 
ëiëfiëîhnie group. Cumulative scores were: White (7BI), Blacks (681) 
and H1spanies (611). Only 581 of H1span1cs reported that us1ng a condom 
dur1ng sexual 1nterourse lowered the r1sk of contact1ng AIDS, cornpared 
to B41 of whltes and 831 of blacks. A regress1on analys1s showed s1gnf1cant 
effects for both educat1on and ethnie group but not for age and sex. 
Conclusion: D1ssem1nat1on of AIDS 1nfonnat1on 1s essent1al to prevent 
the spread of AIDS. These data demonstrate an ethnie d1fference ln ass1-
m1lated knowledge about AIDS. Add1t1onal attention should be focused 
on educat1ng low-1ncome Blacks and H1spanies about AIDS. 
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W.D.P.32 PllLLlllC COTDn 'S TAIL: AllDICAI DDUll llllW.IT'f - AIDl
IDUCATIC* - rllVlllTIOll Il A CIOll-cuL'IUIAL DTTIIIC -

TafoYa, Tun; llovell. I.; leaulieu, L; CrHn ._eb, A. 
aational lative AMrican AIDS Prnantion Canter, Oakland 
Cal Uornia, USA 

Obiective: To illu1uata tha effactivaneu of uda1 tnditional lepnda u 
a ••7 of undeutandina lative concept• of bebnior and eapectatioaa and a1 
a .. hich for doin1 HIV prnantion aducation a.1n1 lativa people. 

!!!!h2!:,. The Rational lative AMrican AlDS Preveotion. Canter bH iacorpor
atad the uH of traditional la1end1, 1uch aa tboH in wb.icb •eo,ota" pla71 
a central rola in it1 trainina on AlDS vith botb urban and raaarvadoa-bued 
c~nitiH in th• U.S. and Canada. ThHa la1and1 hne been ca.bined witb 
1lida1 of 11 third 1•ndar11 individuala (vhoH tribal •ocial rolH uiuall7 ovar
lap, but do not encoeipH• Western coacapu of b0901ezuaUt7) to diacuH bow 
':urrentl7 avdlabla currlcuia froei non-Native aourcaa aa7 not be appropriate 
in dHcribina •--1a:r. HJNal relationahipa la ac.. tribal c~nitiaa. 
SpecUic ex .. pla1 of 1uccHlfull7 adapted Rative AMrican AIDS curricula vill 
be prov id•d. 

!!!!!!!!..:.. Pra-/Poat-Uat ·raault• •bovad incraa1ad uadentandiq of AIDI bJ participau, 
Concludon: Treditioul leaenda ara aa dfactha tool in AIDI education for aadvH. 

W.D.P.34 

Albion Street 

HIV SEllOPREVALEHCE AND ITS IMPLICATIONS POll A TllAllSSEXUAL 
POPULATION. 
ALAN' Diana L; GUINAN, J; KcCALLUM, L. 

CAIDS Centre, Sydney Hospital, Sydney MSW, Auetralia. 

Objective: To identify the incidence of HIV aeroprevalence and iu 
implications upon Pre-Operative Transsexuals. 
Methoda: Data collected as a routine part of the Albion Street (AIDS) 
ëë'iit"reand Outreach Prosramae's screenins and follov-up 1ervicee vere 
collated and revieved vith the uae of the Centre'• maeter databaee, 
individuel files and pereonal interviews vith tranesexual cliente. 
Results: Preliminary analyeia of the data from the 58 tranaaexuals telted 
by the Centre bad indicated an HIV aeroprevalence of 2 IZ, a proatitution 
incidence of 75Z:, and an IV drus usage of 46Z vithin the 1tudy group. 
Conclusions: Thie atudy hae identified a minority group vhich to the 
preeent date appears to have been overlooked by AIDS Researchere, The 
tranasexual clients vithin our atudy population had a aignificantly 
higher HIV 1eroprevalence than other groupa te•ted by the Albion Street 
(AIDS) Centre. This infection rate haa aome rather aerioua implications 
in terms of long-term manasement of transaexuals and especially thoae 
Pre-Operative transseiuals vhere aurgery ia indicated but refuaed on the 
grounds of their HIV status. 

W.D.P.36 HIV-RISI( JŒ[Am) SEXIJAL PIW:'l'ICES - MIAN l!aHS AIXlillS 
Mays yidda M *; oxtu:an, S. D. ** ard laJnJ L. * 
*Univarsity Of Qùifamia, I"5 Angel•, caJ.ifornia, U\ital 

statea •*Califamia state U\ivarsity. llarthridga, aüifamia, U\ital statea 

~. In the U.S., eues of AIC6 in ethnie ml.narity Aaiam, unlilœ 
Blacks ard ~. .,,., not am:witly diJrprq>articna to thair 
~tial in the pcpulatiœi (ax:, 1988). Little ia known atait the 
88XUlll practiœs of urmmrled, ~ Aaian ld.ùta. 'Iha au:ra1t lltudy 
llXlllldJw:I HIV-riait relatai 88XUlll l:lehllvior in a llllqlle of Aaian ~ ld.ùta 
attanllig ooll&:JB in the scuth&m Qùifornia · area to idantify the paramtars 
far HIV prevmtic11 in thia pcpllatial. 
~. Sixty five _, ard 88 wcmen, aalf-identified as heteroaexual 
Aaians, a:mpletal cpasticmaire asaessing 88XUlll l:lehavior histories. 
Apprco<llataly half were u.s. bom. SUbjec:ta ~ in 8JB frall 18 to 24 
yeara (X • 19 yeara) • 
Bllli!.lltl!. 28 _, (44') ard 44 """""' (50\) had engai;ied in heterOllexual 88XUlll 
:lnterocurae at least cnce. Of thœe Mio had, leu than l/3 alwaya usa:! 
birth oontrol ard aùy llt alwaya used cxnlaa&. Yet, 3/4 had usa:! cxnlaa& 
at least cnce. Nearly 3ot of _, ard 57t of wcmen reportai that a 88XUlll 
partner had à:>jecta:I to UBing cxnlaa& at 81>111! tille in the past, ~ 
paroent had engai;ied in anal :lnterocurae. Ncna of the ..... bit 6t of the 
wcmen, had been treated for a aaxually traranittal .U.-. 
Qgpçl,œim. -.!ta illuminate factors that ccntril:Jut:e to dalay of 
initiatial of aaxual activities amarq ethnie lllin:lrlty Aaians. Q10B semally 
active, B8XUIÙ l:lehllviors llœ CDBistant with bahavioral pattams at.er./ad in 
......an:i1 m primarily lltite ~ adul.ta (Ka;lales et al, 1988) • 
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W.D.P.37 Eôfifi3b~F1hll~li5R~!f~cuI6~moli~~~N rn 
ATTITUDES AND BEBAVIOR ' 

Galavotti, Christt::~~~·~n~·:.!ed~~:~1r. A*; McAlister, A.*; HcCuan, R. *; 

:l11C:n~~:eI~~tb1~~.~=xa~n~~l!h A~î!:~~~ g:~~;U, Hfi~1~0i,.f:::: · ~g!ttment of 
Health, Austin, Texas, USA. 

Ob1ect1ves: To test the effect of a Spaniah-language comunity intervention 
on reported HIV infection knovledge, attitudes and behavior in a treated va. 
a matched community in Southvest Texas. 
Methods: A telephone survey of randomly sampled Spanish apeaking adults on 
EiOWiëclge about AIDS/HIV, attitudes, behavior chan1e 1 and information source 
Jrompting th~ to chan1e, vas completed in 1988. There vere 91 respondents 

nI~;. thTh!0~i:~!!~Ïo~~=Ic;~d 1~61~!0f o~r~:n;~!~P~ic:l~tro~~eg.~~u
=~!~ï!e i~6Î~~7~unt~i~Ï~l~~ Î~~r'J!~nh;:~Pa!Hve~~e~Î~n:r:!v f!~~~~~àon 
1;!~tf:~g~;u~~:ï:;~~fi~~h~ui~:~ C:~!~a1 ':t~!:~g~t d:~iAt~ ' 0

!na distri-
bution of a telephone hotline number. 
Results: llespondents from the intervention co11111unity were more knowledgeable 

~:~ti:l!~~:U:~~:~:n Ai~l~~~k d~;!:i;:6 t~~:~~) df:~~1f~!t P~ .8I)~t:r g~=:~e~or 
&!°rortion of intervention coaaunity residents re~rted changing sexual be-

th: 
0~i~~ ~~:~~~i~:f~~~t~n c;~=~~~~:· cC~;.~e) ln ~~h t~~~!~i==~ia 

ConcÎusions: Relatively inexpenaive community information campaigns, when 

l!fr::e:~!h~:;;;sJi~reà~~. r!~~iÎ~~::n;~nb~~~r~l~ c;;agî:~t!;:~king 
ethnie minorities. 

W.D.P.39 EVALUATION OF THE llPC-333 FEMALE CONDOM BARRIER 

Leeper. Mary Ann*; Conrardy, M.*; Henderson, J.** 
*Wisconsin Phannacal, Jackson, Wisconsin, United States, 
**lledlcal College of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, United States. 

~- To present c11nlcal results evaluatlng whether the design and 
materhls used ln the new f ... le condom, llPC-333, are safe and create an 
effective barrler as C0111Pared to the •ale condom. 
l!llhmll. Two separate studles were C0111Pleted. ln one study, 108 couples used 
521 llPC-333 polyurethane f ... le condom devlces and 516 latex male condOlll 
devlces. Each devlce was retumed wlthln 24 hours of use to determlne 
lntegrlty of the barrler as •asured by the standard water leak test. ln a 
separate study, 49 couples used 147 llPC-333 devlces and 147 male condoms. 
Questionnaires were COllPleted after each use rehted to functlona11ty of the 
dev1ces. R1sk of barrler fa11ure deflned as sp111age of semlnal fluld lnslde 
the vaglna was quantlf1ed. Adverse reactlons were also recorded. 
.Bll.lù..11. llPC-333 had slgnlflcantly fewer water leaks than the male condom at 
a p-value of .001. The cOllblned probabl11ty of r1sks of leaks, tears and 
sp111age lnslde the vaglna uslng llPC-333 was 3.31; the comblned probabl11ty 
of rhks uslng the male condom was 11.51. No adverse reactlons were reported. 
Conclyslgn. llPC-333 provldes an Important alternative to the latex male 
condom for reduclng the rlsk of contractlng STDs and preventlng pregnancy. 
Polyurethane 1s a safe .. terlal for use ln barrler contraceptives. llPC-333 
does not lntroduce any new rlsks and •ay reduce total r1sk versus the male 
condom. 

W.D.P.41 MALE CLIENTS OF FEMALE PROSTITUTES IN BIRMINGHAM ENGLAND: 
A BRIDGE FOR TRANSMISSION OF HIV? 

~:=~!lty HÀ!â{~in:r~~!~~=~n~, K Central Birmingham Health Authority, 
UNITED KINGOOM 
Back§round: Prostitution in Birmingham is a l13 million p.a. industry. We 
estimate that 1~ of adult males regularly pays for aex. 
ProJect: An outreach team has interviewed 258 female prostitutes about 
risk factors for HIV. Prostitutes have also helped us study their clients 
by direct interview with 125 men. Others canpleted survey sheets on 50 
consecutive clients each, providing data on a further 350 men. 
Results: 95" are local to the West Midlands. Ages range from 20 to 80, 
tiie'iiieiïn being 41.5 years. 77" had non-prostitute female sexual partners. 
14" had 3 or more such partners in the previous 12 months. 11" had had male 
sex partners in their lifetlme. 82'. rarely or never carried condans. 5" 
had injected since 1985. 3" had been HIV tested. 33i did not know that 
anal sex wi th a woman was high risk for HIV. 34" name pros ti tu tes as a 
main source of information about HIV, while only 8" name a medical source. 
Ressons given for seeking commercial sex and frequency of visita indicate 
that this activlty caMot be limited by law. Only 8.5,, had ever been 
warned by police for kerb-crawling, despite intensive policing over the 
period of data collection . 
Conclusions: i) Clients of prostitutes are sufficiently numerous to affect 
a heterosexual HIV epidemic, i1) Outreach programmes to prostitutes must 
continue as they have a role in educating Clients; iii) the demand for 
commercial sex is too high to be reduced by legislation, therefore risk 
reduction must be effected in other waya. 
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W.D.P.38 PSYŒDSŒIAL A9'ECTS CF Tl'E. HIV IJriFECTED '°4!N IN RIO Œ JNEIRO, EIU'ZIL. 
L°"9). Pa.ile Henriu Pirtieiro, Hanan, J.L.L.; Carvalh:J Neto, L.0. ;"'>rais, 
de 54, C.A. 

Garfrft 6 Guinle l.Tllversity Hospital, l.Tliversity of Rlo de ~lro (LIU-RIO) - Brazil. 

Ctltective: Ta identlfy the e111:1tlonal and social adaPtatlois that 110re freq.,ently occur ta HIV 
infected WOlll!l"I. 

!!!!:!!!!.= The sti.dy CClllP?ised J2 HIV infected WOlll!l"I including 29 feniale sexuel partrers of 
infected .en, 2 fenale intravero.is drug users and one blood transfused wtll&n, aged 23 to •5 
years, .tlo were lnterviewecl and observed frcwn Feb 88 ta Dec 88. 
~: Psycnosoclal patients• adaPtatlon are shown in the followlng table: 

PSYOO.CXilCAL F!l()IN;S N 

Andely J2 100,0 
Depression 25 78, 1 
Gullt and Allt>ivalenct 19 59,4 
Poor Self-Estee11 15 "6 9 

SOCIAL llf'ACT 

Decrease on economic status 32 100,0 
Increased ccncern about their children• s future 21 65, 7 
~loywent 17 5J, 1 
Lede: of professional training 15 A6.9 
~: The feniale gre1.41 deserves a spec:ial psyctw:>social ~rt because of its spec:iflc 
Cl"ll.racteristlcs and œ-rds. This feniale psych:Jsocial proflle cwld be an l~rtant detet'llllnant 
on the clinical progression of infected wonen. •e believe f\.l"ldalllental ta coitinue developing 
tr-e present study. 

W.D.P.40 DURllNCIS Dl ftAGI or PRDDITATICll AND PllSllfTDI; 
S'YHPTtllS Ul'VllN WOl'llM AND MD IN A PIIKAl1' CAU 
AIDS CLDIJC. 
llbble Q!ni!!; Kerte, C.; Tltnten, A.i lelly, J.; 

leyH, C.; Wolbert, J.1 lellewue Bo•plt11/c-.n1t1 H11lth Project, 
lfY, lfY, USA. 

!a.115.U!l: To 1:1•lne pnder dll'fen:nc!I ln •te .. of pnMntetlon end 
pr1•1ntln1 •111Pt- end to Hcertain poulble r,..on• for •adl 
dlffenncH. ~I A q.t:tloualre WU !dailll•tered to 20 f-11 and 20 
•le client• vlthln one .ontb of lntete at • c-lty bued, pr1-ry care 
cllnlc foT IIV lnfectlon. 111.form.tlon we• ellclted about nuon for •lalt 
and factors that pn•pted url9ftCJ or, elternatlnly, dela,..S t1- of 
eritry. Charu -re r,.1..,.,.s for dl•ano•h, pr1•entln1 •111Pt-, 
d-..1rephlc lnfor.atlon and rhk cat11ory. Intel:• laboretory .. te .,. 
rewle•d. 1!!».1!1: Wlmeft pn•ented wlth .,re edwanced dlnaH end .,re 
•ymptom than •n. Ali an lncldental flnclln1 • ler11 mmber of ~ had 
1ynecolo1lc c~lalnu prloT to oth!r RIV·nlated ~t-. TbeTe ••• • 
lar11 dlffennce ln •an 11lf·r1ported duratlon of eympt- prlor to entry 
()9.75 "'.-...,,, 24.50 wb·•n}. Dlfferenc•• ln p•ye.bo9oc:lel factors 
lncluded lH• avarmMH of rht, lH• knowl1d11 about hNiltb can ruource• 
end. lH• acceH to tr .. tment protocol• ln wcmen. Wcmen clted u hlnclrance• 
cerl't.el:•r rolH, ledr. of tremportatlon and of cblld can, w-n mre 
often 1t1ted concenw about p.ertners r1fuln1 Nftr eu end atlclpeted 
llln•H and· d .. th. Bath ..,. end wcmen 1teted concerNI •boat -.10J9111t, 
flnaaclal n•oa.rc .. and stnsa. ~1 Thl• atudy nnute tbat 
IIV·lnfected wcmen pn•mt vlth mre aympt- and •t • mn .....,.ced at111 
of lllntH thlln mn. It furthlr RllHU that .,.,.choaocld fector• euch •• 
leuer evar.neH of rlak •tetwi, 1nst1r f•lly cantabir napoaslbllltlH 
nd. .,re lllllted flnanclal rHourcH pley • •lplflcant role ln uplalnln1 
the dll'fennce• in •t11• of prtHntatlon. 

W.D.P.42 EDUCATIONAL NEEDS ASSESSNENT FOR WONEN AT RISK FOR 
HIV THROUGH INTRAVENOUS DRUG ABUSE 
Williams, Ann B. Columbia University, NewYork,U.S.A. 

Objective: To acqulre information needed by educators to develop 
educatlon and support programs for women at risk for HIV through 
intravenous drug abuse. 
Nethod: A qualitative needs assessment based on ln depth inter
views with 21 women at risk for HIV through intravenous drug use. 
Results were analyzed using variables of the Health Belief Madel 
and the concept of self-efflcacy. 
Results: The women showed high levels of knowledge about HIV 
transmission and little misinformation. They perceived the 
severity of the AIDS threat, their personal vulnerability and 
the efficacy of protective behaviors. Barriers to effective 
behavlor change included fear of withdrawal symptoms, peer pres
sure, unavallability of sterlle injection equlpment, ambigulty 
about .the risk of needle sharing wi th close frlends or sexual 
partners, a perception that condoms are not 100~ effective,lack 
of trust in relationships with signlficant others, a perception 
that perlnatal transmission occurs 100~ of the tlme, and fear of 
HIV testlng. Contextual variables included community fear of 
AIDS, lack of hope, social isolation, importance of the child
bearing role and rejection by health care providers. 
Conclusions: Dldactic educational programs targeted to women at 
rlsk should be continued but should be supplemented w1th support 
programs which are dialogic and interactive to encourage change. 
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W.D.P.43 Juliana, Patti*; Lovin•on, J.H •. •; Wei•~. G.**i Levie, 
l.***; Mar1011s, S.*** and W.iner, S.****; Jinneaan 1 L.****· 
*Albert Einatein Collage of Medicine, BroJUC, Mev York., USA. 

**Mational Inatitute on Drug Abuae, R.ockville, Maryland, USA, **"Macro 
Sy1teaa, lac., Atlanta, Geor91&, OSA, ****Jefferaon Uoiveraity Jamily Center, 
Philadelphia, Penn1ylvania, OSA. 

AIDS OUTUACll/PUGIWIT llOlll!ll A11D CHILDllEll 
Objective: To diacuaa an aaaraaa1va outreach effort to prapaa.t hi&h riak. 
VOMa co prevant hataroaaual and parinatal AIDS trauai.aaioa., and to atudy 
the attitudes, knovled1e and bebaviora of thoae VOMD. 
Method1: A quaai-u:par1-atal demonatration projact in tvo 1itae vill be pra
~vhich vill impleaant and evaluata A.IDS prevaa.tion and outreach aar
vicea for h11h r1elt pr•p.ant VOMD and their •uual partn•r•. Study eit•• 
alrudy provid• -dical and drus treat..u.t; thil project vill enhan.ce • 
u:ieting •ervicea throush education and prevention activitiell,, BIV t••tins, 
related counaeU.ng, and effort• to ena•a• and coun.ael tk• auual partnera of 
theae VOMD. Periodic aaa••~t• of the vo.en 1 1 phyaical hulth, paycho
eocial functionins, paÉ'entinB abilitiea and AIDS riait reductlon lm.ovledge 
vill be conduct•d aa vell aa •••••~t of the children' • dev•lopeent. Co
ordination of counaelins and concret• aervicea vill be provided in reapone•· 
to identified needa. 
l.e1ult1: The effectinneea of intervention vith the vomen 11 inclividuala vill 
be con1idared •• compared to intervention vith the vo.en and thair auual 
pertnare. Th• impect of 1errice proviaion on changins A.IDS ri11t behaviora 
vill be revi-d. 
Conclu11on: Th• panel vill diacuaa the role of comprahenaive 1ervica delivery 
to prep.ant vomen and tbair faaili•• Aa an effort to· 'Impact on. chansins A.IDS 
J'ie~ ......... .Min.. 

W.D.P.45 

BARR!ERS m CDMPREHBNQING BISK BEP!JCJJON 
MF,SSSAGES AMONG HJGH BISK BLACK ANQ LAJ1NA W0MEN 

Eymlcy Ranj B• 
"The Ccnter For AIDS Prcvention Studics, UCSF, San Francisco, USA 

OBJECTJYE. To idcntify difficullics among scxually active Black and Latina womcn in adopting 
HIV risk rcduction bchaviors. 
MEllf()DS Psycholhcn.py inœrvicws of Black and Lalina womcn werc mllccted and . 
qualitatively asscsscd for common difficullics idcntificd by the clieDIS in n:ducing HIV risk. 
BES.JJLIS. The following common problems werc idcntified: difficulty wi!h sclecting crcdible 
llOUl'CCS of information, difficu!ty wi!h ~hcnding conf!icting information rcganling 
bcœroscxual HIV risk, difficu!ty wi!h idcntifying prospective scxual panners risk status, difliculty 
with self assertion rcganling condom use, habituai usc of subsœnccs during scxua! activity, and 
Jack of knowlcdgc about whcrc ro obtain additional information rcganling HIV risk. 
CQNO.J !SION Thcrc is a bigh lcvcl of concern among bigh risk minority women about HIV risk, 
although, implcmcnting pc:rsona! risk rcd~n rcmains a probl~ Thcrc is a ~ for 
psycbotbcrapists wbo wmlc wi!h scxually acuvc fcmales ro cqwpt thermc!vcs wtth knowlcdgc 
rcgarding risk ID this population as wcll as skills ro incrcasc risk rcduction sclf cfticacy among 
thcir c:!icms. 

W D P 47 ATTI'l'!JDES 'ID l\ND AllAIŒNESS CF AlllS AKNG sam! AFRICAN iOWI. 
• • • SiJ'ris,Dennis,and Millar,steven. lllV Clinic, Jà>annesburg 

Hospital., SWth Africa. 
Cbjective. 'lb explore the current awareness of the awareness of the attitudes 
to AlllS, and the role of wanon in the preventiœ of AlllS. 
Metlxxl. Gro.!p discussiŒlS were held With 200 Black • ltlite wanon aged be
tween 18 1 34. A self-carpl.eticn questionnaire was also use:!. Use ...,, made 
of a projective questic:ninq and stereotypes for the more sensitive questiŒlS 
Results. 'lhe majority felt that they knew vezy little and needed more infor
iiiitiëii:- casual sex was coidered the pmdaninant lllJde of transnissial, but 
dcnatfn3 blcod was thalght to be a risk factor by 48%, toilet seats by 44' 
and spittfn3 coughing and sneezing by 22\. AlllDSt all felt that the >OIBnS 

role in prevential was il!portant & 87' of Black wanan were persaially CŒl
cemed about catching AIDS, as cœp>red to cnly 42\ of White wanan. Within 
the Black culture, cne partner relatiœships a~ to be the exceptiœ 
rather than the rule. White wtllElll felt it wwl.d be eirbarrassing to ask their 
partners to use c:aidans. f'bst Black wanon were ccncemed about catchlng AIDS 
through their partners activities whereas half the White wanon were net ccn
cemed. 
ccnclusial. l<ncwledge about AlllS 1s poor am::ng SWth African lbœn and DDre 
infOJ:DBtial is needed. lbœn feel they have a vital role to play in pre
ventiœ. 
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w .D.P .44 :~~~I~~ ~~~;r~~~:',.i~~N A~~~I~ui~GETING 
Willia•s. Kenneth R.•; Xroger, F.•; and Shepherd, H.B.•. 

Centers for Diaeaae Control, National AIDS lnforaation and Education 
Prosram, Atlanta, Georgie, U.S.A. 

Ob1ective. To deacribe the U.S. Government'a national AIOS public 
inforaation campaign phase tarseted to vomen at riak. (e.g., sexuel partnera 
of IV drug abusera) and multiple partner, aexually active adulte vhose 
aezual behaviora place them at increaaed rialt of expoaure to and infection 
by the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). 
Hethod. In October 1988, The National AIOS Information and Education Prograa 
initiated a public information campaign to inform and educate persona vhoae 
aexual behaviora place them at increaaed riait of expoaure. Strategies 
(i.e., public eervice announcements (PSA's), active marketing of aaterials, 
development of local programs around the materials) for implementing the 
caapaign and preliminary reaults from the caapaign vill be preaented. 
lleaults. Preliminary data on the campaign'a success in reaching intended 
audiences are preaented as vell as problems in impleaenting the campaign. 
Special attention vill be given ta the lessons learned in attemptins to 
diaaem.inate timely, rélevant informational materiala to the public, and 
building public support for ai ring of PSA' a and effective netvorking to 
aa:dmize the impact of the ca•paign. 
Conclusion. Evidence to date auggeats that the campaign bas been aucceaaful 
in reaching target audiences, that messages are vell received, and that a 
public health system to support media baaed public information campaigna is 
developing. 

W.D.P.46 

A!DS BISK AMQNQ WOMJ!N WDH Mlll.TIPLI! Sl!XJW. 
PARTNERS- HJY BISK SÇRERNJNG DAIA FROM A FAM!! Y PJ.ANNJNG POPJJL.moN 

Eymley Ryj B • Newsœuer. Amanda•• 
"The Center For AIDS Prcvention Studics, UCSF, San Fnncisco, USA 
•• Planncd Parcnthood of San Francisco- Alamcda, San Fnncisco, USA 

OBJECTIVE. To identify HIV bigh risk bchavim in a family planning popuia1ion, Clllbling 
family planning pmvidcn 10 plan prevention stmcgics 1llgercd IOWlld this group 
MFJHODS Behaviml risk ICIOelling dala collecœd fmm 2112 frma!c family pJannmg pl!iads 
-..ding • San FranciJco Bay Arca Plannod Parcnthood Cinic WIS analyscd IO cleœmline 1bc 
proponions of HIV bigh risk bchavicn in dûs population. DIDl was COÙCClcd bctwocn Januny 
and May of 1988. Analysis includcd llOlll ofpmponion andcbi llqlllle. 
~ Eigbœen pen:entrcpancdsomcH!V risk.Tbcbighcstriskcall:gories w= 12.16'1. 
wbo w= at risk duc ro multiple saual panncn, 3.l'll> wbo w= at risk duc ro baving a bilcxua! 
male panner, and 2.46'll> wbo w= li risk due ro eithcr a bistmy of IV dlUg use or an IV drus 
using oexllll panner. Twenty eight pen:ent oftbc li riskpopulation wu asooacd robavc twoor 
marc risk f11<:rms. Womcn with mulliple putnen w= significandy marc !ilœly ro report biscxua! 
J)lrlœ3{l:c .001), IV dlUg involvemcnt, or IV dlUg using partncn (p<.001). 
... ~~~""!!fil'!"':'O'!lN. 'Ibese dala indicaœ that fcma!cs wbo..., cxpœcd ro multiple pmlDCn do bave a 
signlficlntly bigbcr chance of cncounœring a male in a bigh risk ca11:gmy. AJ IV dlUg usc and 
bilcxua! activity œ gioœnlly DOi perceived 1S &tlnlCIÎVC bchavion, diey ll'C probab!y DOi n:adily 
rcpancd IO fcmalc pattnen, cspccially within the CODICXI of. casuaJ -ua1 cncounœr. This 
sugem thal tbclerisla œlCIUa!!y 101DOWbatbigbcr in Ibis populalion. In anlerro ISICll lnlC 
risk marc infannatioa la 1-iod &boat condom use and otber ure ""'pnctica in Ibis populatiOD. 
A ~ ID ....... the i=va!cncc or prncDlllivc pnclÎl:el la DOW in 1bc plannin1 llllpl. 

W.D.P.48 

Rosera, H.F.; 

NATIONAL SURVEILLANCE OF AIDS IN WOHEN, 1981-1988: 
A REPORT FROH THE CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL 
Ellerbrock. Tedd; Chamberland, H.E.; Bush, T.J.; 

Centers for Diaeaae Control (CDC), Atlanta, Georgia, USA. 

Objective. Describe the epidemiology of AIDS in vomen in the United States. 
Hethods. All AIDS cases in females 13 years of age and older reported to 
CDC throush December 31, 1988 1 we.re analyzed. 
Resulta. Since 1981, a total of 6 1 983 (9%) of 81,418 adulte with AIDS have 
been vomen. AIDS cases in vomen have increased from 196 (7% of adult 
cases) reported before 1984 to 3 1 296 (10%) in 1988. During theae sa.me tvo 
periods 1 the male-to-female ratio for AIDS cases among heterosexuals bas 
decreased from 3.1:1 to 2.S:l. The nine State1> (72% of cases in vomen) 
vith the highest cumulative incidence rates of AIDS cases in women vere 
all on the Atlantic coast. The racial/ethnie distribution of vomen vith 
AIDS (52% black, 28% white, and 19% Hispanie) vas aimilar to that for 
heterosexual men. Hispanie and black vomen had cumulative incidence rates 
8 ·and 12 times, respectively 1 that for vhites. Host vomen (85%) vere of 
reproductive age ( 15-44 years) and perinatal HIV expoaure waa a risk 
factor for 1,044 (78%) pediatric AIDS cases. IV drug abuse vas associated 
with 70% of AIDS cases in vomen ( 52% vere IV drug abusera and 18% vere aex 
partners of ÎV drug abuBers) and 73% of perinatal AlDS cases. The median 
aurvival time from AIDS diagnoais to death for vom.en waa 10 months; the 
aame as that for heterosexual men. By the end of 1988, a total of 3 1 853 
(55%) women vith AIDS were reported to have died. 
Conclusion. Prevention efforts in vom.en and their children must be 
directed towarda IV drug abusera and their sex partnera, with particular 
focus on blacks and Hispanie& in geographically discrete areas. 
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W.D.P.49 

*University ot 

COMPAJITWN" OF "BL:AŒ :ANO "WllITT lllJlllEN TESTilJ FOR 
HUMAN l"'UNODEFICIENCY VIRUS 
Coats. Bonnie•; Simpson, Sharleen H.* 

Florida, Gainesville, Florida, U.S.A. 

tQt 

Objective. The primary goal was to develop a profile of women in a low 
incidence area by examining characteristics of 340 white and 55 black 
-en, self-selected as at risk for HIV infection. 
Methods. The women were anonymously counseled and tested at a public 
health fac il ity in a university town in north central Florida. Differences 
in risk. behaviors, STO history, educationa1 level, safer sexual practices, 
sources of information regarding AIOS, and level of fear were examined. 
Results. The mean educational level for white women was 14 years, for 
black. women 13 years. Using Spearrnan correlation coefficients, history of 
hepatitis, IV drug use, sexual partner with HIV infection, and presence of 
tatoos were significantly associated with seropositivity in the group as a 
whole. Seropositive black women were more 1 ikely to have had a 
transfusion, tatoos, and an HIV seropositive partner. Seropositivity in 
white women was negatively correlated with education. They were also more 
likely to have had a history of hepatitis, IV drug use or a partner who was 
a hemophil iac. 
Conclusions. Women who come for voluntary testing represent an educated 
group, which may imply that this type testing only reaches a select 
population, and that women at risk may not be respresented. ldentified 
risk. factors for women who are seropositive match those found in high risk. 
areas. 

W.D.P.51 UNSAFE SEXUAL BEHAVIOR AND HIGHER RISK PARTNERS: CHANGE OVER 
TIME IN A PROSPECTIVE STUDY OF WOMEN AT RISK FOR AIDS 

Cgben Judfth e.'. Domnan. LE.'. Kelly. T.J.'. Ria. M.'. Garcia. D.R.', Wr:Jsy. c.e.' 
Unl\lerslty al CIJKomla San Francisco, San Francisco, caJKomla. USA 

~: To asaess sex and drug use behavlor changes ln a proopeclMI Bludy al women at r1sk 
for HIV lntecllon. 
Mllb!l!ll: 279 sexually active women wtth lnf8Cl8d. hlgh r1sk. or nUtlple partnets wera lntervlewad 
and tested belWeen 1985 and 1987, and foflowed up 610 12 morahs laler. 
Ei!Jsl!DID: Al entry, 84% reported unsafe or posslbty unsafe - wtth !VOU. blsexual. or HIV
lnfected partnets. At follow-up, 70% fit lhis Mme deflnltlon; one had seroconverted. Slgnlf1C1ntly 
more women reponed changlng to lower-rlsk pannera !han raport8ll changlng 10 lower-risk behavlo<s. 

Partner 81 Risi< and Hlgh Risi< Behavlor 
Partner at Rlsk and Law Risi< Behavior 
Law Rlsk Partner and Hlgh Risi< Behavlor 

.EDln: 
84% 

1% 
14% 

fllHllYt:ug 
70% 

4% 
26% 

~: Women followed """ Ume have slgnlflcantly reducad unsate partnershlps but only 
~ely reducad unsafe behavlo<s. To the extent that they continue to engage ln rlaky behavlor 
and do nat always know thelr partnets' r1sk. they romain at aome r1sk for HIV lnfecllon. Preventlon 
programs for women need to emphasize reduction al rlsky - as the only certain prevention 
strategy. 

W.D.P.53 BEHAVIOR CHANGES TO REDUCE HIV TRANSMISSION RISK IN A 
PROSPECTIVE STUDY OF SEROPOSmVE WOMEN 

Poole Layren E .. Cohen. J.B.'; Lyons. C.A.·; Kelly. T.J.'; and Wrby, c.e.' 
UnlwrBfty al caJKomla San Francisco. Celltomla, USA 

Projecl AWAP.E has evaluated 1.047 women at r1sk for HIV lnfecllon 56 (5%) al whom are 
aeroposltl\le. Of the 40 aeroposltlve women who have been loltow9d for 81 klast 12 months. (16) 
40% ara IVDU, (16) 40% had an HIV lnlecled sexual partner. (4) 12% had a partner at I~ risk 
for HIV Infection (3) 5% had no ldenllled r1sk and 1 was probebty lnlecled lhrough a btood 
transfusion. Selecled sexual and drug using behavlor changes lnclude: 

lllllllm .EDln: U!g, llJ.lll. 
Number al Women 40 40 24 
Avg. No. Sex Partnera 5.2 2.1 4.0 
% Wllh Fewer Partners n/a 40 50 
% Abstlnent 0 35 8 
% Tongue Kisslng 93 !Ill 67 
% Cunnllngus, No Barrier 85 45 54 
% Arf'f Vaginal Sex, No Condom 75 37 37 
% Sex During Menses 42 11 8 
% IV Drug Use 40 23 10 
% Sharing Needles 40 15 5 

Of the 11 women who 818 8111 exposlng uninlecled part""'" to vaginal aecretlons, 5 engage only 
ln cunnllngus. 3 have pannera who ratuse to use condoms. and 3 twve _, unebte to dlsctose lhelr 
antlbody 8181US. 

Although many HIV+ women experlanced a parfod al abstinence, .- rasurned sexual actlvlty but 
dramatlcally reduœd sexual and -ring - known 10 transmll HIV Io others. 
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W,D,P.50 COHPAllING ESTIMATES OF HIV SEROPREVALENCE IN u.s. WOMEN: 
CHILDBEARING WOMEN AND KILITAllY RECRUIT APPLICANTS. 
Wasser, Shari*; Gwinn K*; Pappaioanou M*; Novello A**; 

Willoughby A**; AIDS Program, CID, COC, Atlanta, GA, **NICHD, Bethesda,MD., 
U.S.A. 
Oblec:tives. To assesa bias ·in estimated HIV seroprevalence rates for u.s. 
vomen by comparing rates in female military rec:ruit applicanta with those 
from the Survey in Childbearing Woren. 
Methods. Since October 198S, female civilian applicants for u.s. miUtary 
~have been tested for HIV-1 infection. Beginning in October 1987, 
ongoing, blinded atatewide HIV seroprevalence surveys have been conducted 
in U.S. vomen delivering live infants. 
~ Statewide prevalence rates among childbearing vomen were higher 
than corresponding rates among female m.ilitary applicants in each of four 
regions of the U.S. Among childbearing vo•n, state-spec:ific rates ranged 
from 0.03% to Q.66%, vith corresponding rates from Q.00% to 0.29% in female 
.m.ilitary applicanta. State-specific: rates from both surveys vere highest 
in the Northeast, folloved by the South, North Central, and West regions. 
Conclusions. Women vho participate in high-risk behaviors suc:h as IV drug 
use may be less likely to apply for m.ilitary service. This introduces bias 
in the population tested and Ukely produces underestimates of the 
prevalence of HIV infection among U.S. vomen. In contrast, the population 
of wo1œn delivering live infants includes vomen from all risk groupa. 
Seroprevalence among childbearing vomen, hovever, may be different from 
that in vo1œn vho choose not to or are unable to become pregnant or vho 
ezperience adverse pregnancy outcomes. Data from both surveys, hovever, 
though aubject to these biases, provide useful information on the 
pr!tvalence and trends of HIV infection in u.s. vomen of reproductive ~ge. 

W.D.P.52 EMERGING PATTERNS OF DRUG USE. SEXUAL BEHAVIOR. HV 
INFECTION AND STDS IN HIGH RISK SAN FRANCISCO AREAS 
FROM 1986-1989 

Cohen, Judfh B.
1

" ~~ L.oci<att. G.J.1
". McComell. PA

1
.2, Sanchez, LR.

1
". 

Wr:Jsy, C.B. 

1 Unlve<slty al Celltomla San Francisco. "caiKomla ProstllJes Education Project, San 
Francisco, Cellfomla. USA 

~: To evaluate changes ln drug use. sexual - and STDs among hlgh r1sk 
women and thelr part""'" partlclpallng ln a -- peer provtded preventlon 
research and educatlon program. 
Mllb!l!ll: ln a two phaM ongolng program, 192 women ln 1~7 (T1) and 153 women 
and 34 male pannera (MP) lhus far ln 1968-89 (T2) racelvad lnt8fYiaws, counaellng, and 
18Stlng for HIV Ab, HepB, and ayphlls Infection ln San Francisco Bay Area dlstr1cls known 
for drug use and proslltutlon. 
fla!jjJJga: From T1 to T2, HIV Infection W88 unchanged at 5% ln women but WBS 12% 
among MPs. HepB rates w.e unchanged among women (>111%, 49'11.) but wera 85% for 
MPs. HIV lnlecllon was assoclated wtth IV drug use among women and MPs Probable 
actllle syph81s (RPR and MHA-TP +) was algnlflcantly assoclated wtth aack cocalne use. 
younger age, and less condom use, but not wlth IV drug use or HIV Infection. 
~: Ongolng ..-sment al AIDS rlsk ln these araas lndlcates two patterns: 
that al HIV lnfecllon assoclated wlh IV drug uae. and an omlnous """ pattern al crack 
cocalne use assoclated wlh syphlls that may predlcl ~ HIV Infection to corne. 
Exlstlng preventlon programs do nat address lhe problems or needs al people ln the 
latter group. 

W.D.P.54 EPIDEMIO!IGICAL INFECTIOLOGICAL AND IMMUNOLOGICAL 
RESULTS FROM THE HIV-AMBULANCE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY 

Friese K, Rosso! S, Voth R, Hess G, Meyer zum Büschenfelde, 
~stein PG. University of Mainz,FEDERAL REPUBLIQUE OF GERMAllY 
OBJECTIVE: To examine gynecological problems in HIV-infected 
women ln relation to immunological parameters. 
METHODS: From 40 HIV-infected female patients, who were 
treated, 25 women were seen every three to six months. Most 
of them are living outside the cities of the state Rheinland
Pfalz. 52% of them are or have been i. v. drug abusers, 44 % 
have been infected by sexual transmission. Only one third use 
condoms for cohabitation, another third denies this form of 
protection. The rest has no sexual intercourse in the moment. 
23 pregnancies are known in this group and in 20% of the 
cases HIV-infection has been discovered during prenatal care. 
Results: 80 % of the patients had have a recurrent candida 
infection of the vagina which was detected in culture. 
Immunologically 75% of the women belong to the stage III (in 
order to the CDC-classification). Out of this group more than 
50% show less than 400 CD 4 + cells/µl. A positive result for 
HIV-Ag, anti-p 41 and negative anti-p 24 could be detected in 
five cases. One of the four women with AIDS died-of a rapid 
growing cervix cancer although treated with radiotherapy. 
CONCLUSIONS: Our data provide evidence for the increasing 
1ncldence of gynecologic problems in HIV-infected women. 
From our experience gynecological examination has to be 
routinely integrated into medical cave of HIV-infected women. 
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Cbjecthe: To Œs:rite ~ ~read of tre HIV-infectia1 in mTB'l in (qJErilarpl, ~ially tre 
t-eLe"""""-"l tnnrutled aœs. 
lt.thxl;: rron 1.1.1985 to l.lX.1988 tre d"erts or ail HIV-serqxisitilll!..,,.., in tre nein ~itals 
in (q:ef'Rp'l .ere stuiied. !lita .ere rollecled en se'l«.91 a:tivities wd pnd.iœs, intl"8\8'0.B 
dn...g lb.ee,tnn;fusicns,history or 9eXLB.l trwen.itled diseases (SID) wd ax: cl89Sificaticre. îl'e 
W11B1 ~re calaprised in frur gro..ps ecmrdin:J to tre mxE of tnranissim of ~ J-llV-infectim. 
Res.tlls! 

l.v. drulib.se 
N-r 56(~) 
tt-sare """+risl< ...., •11•5 (91~) 
rorner sm J6/50 ("IZO) 
romer lllll 22/56 (3111>) 

3'.· ( (31%) 
17/25 (<BO) 
11/32 (J<f.O) 
•/35 (lllô) 

lr&'lSfusim 
12 (IŒ) 

1/12 (ll'O) 
Cl/12 (Œ) 

U"d!Lernlirm 
10 (9'.;) 

6/10 ((,(}!;) 
0/10 (ia;) 
3/10 CŒ) 

Clessi ficaticn et lat.est follCJlll-l(? 
m: 11 J0/•3 (711:) 17/JO (5~) 0112 OJ:) 5/8 (6?:) 
ax: 111 B/03 (lll'O) 9/JO (311:) 1112 (ll'O) 3/8 (3111>) 
AllJS 5/03 (12:;) O/JO (IJl:) 7/12 (59'.;) 0/8 (Cl\ô) 
lt<ti"1:HIV"1JOS. Lest X 1985 Vil 1986 I 1986 XII 1985 
Caclus1cn: H?te~l tra-enissicn of tte HIV-infecticn oo:ur an:rg mTB'l in (qJErilarpl nloo 
an:rg wlTf'll w.it.to.Jt rifM: bB"BVia.rr. Tte prevalerœ of HIV-infectim in tte t"eteI'ŒeliCLel ~lrr 
tien is ukon wd tte ÎltplrlErce of co-fect.ors 9...dl as sm wd cpiital lesicre wd irel 
inlen::o.mie rereins to be Œlermirnl rut •ill be B"Blysed in a amirg st:J.rlt. 

w D p 57 WORKINO WIDI lllGH RISK WOMEN IN A NATIONAL AlDS PREVEN110N 
• • • PROGRAM-TIIE U.S .• PUERTO IUCO AND MEXICO 

Rldwq Sgwdc:r • Wàllman, G.,•• Hunt. D .• ••• Brown, V.,•••• ArJuelea, L •••••. •NOV A Raearch 
~y. e-. Macyllnd. ••National Imlimœ.., °"'8 A,,..,, Roctvillc, Macylmd, ".""Abl 
ASlocil&es. Cambridge, MasacbUlelll, ••••w.AJtN. Projeci. Los AnaeJea. Califcnia, .. •••Califonua 
S-Uni-,-Lœs Bcm:h, Cllifomia, U .5 .A. 

Qbia;Jim. To dm:ribc _.... 11111 """'Poo for idcnlifying ond wortins widi - wbo - ... 11111 
......... al ioaa....,.. drus llluacn (IVDAs) md/or- dicmlClve& IVDAs, ond ID-· intorim findinp 
11111- from onscing AIDS dcmonstntioo IOIClldl _.... fundod by 1bc Notional lmtimZ'"' °"'8 
Aime, United s-of America. 
ldalllll. Premitm wiU dm:ribc mcthods uoed in lbc llllional cffon 11>: idcnlify~ bigh rilt -
- --~ ofri!tbcbavion, lbcir U:ilis in removing bmicn IO chlnge lllll in 
-. ali: bdulviorpncliœs; lint ...... widi - a>111111unity ~ 11111 <dlectnl lllllyze"'""" 

&:.i":.";a::::m aMr the dcmogrlpbic cbonctoristics of.,_ l,IXX! -· tbcir ri!t bdlarian 
pior ID m-tion, 11111 changes in lbac bdlarian IÎll mœdls Iller. Resu1ts wi11 includc _,.. ocned 

in --tblt llMI - male JVDAs - -u. individllll --dllt -only WOlllCll. 
~. Premitm will focus .., lbc IDOSI œnclusive lindinp from the ongoing D11iono1 poject lllCI 
ÎllYÎIO qœsiom lllCI cb:ussion from lbc llUdicacc. 

W.D.P.59 A1'.DS ~un10MEN: CANADIAll SURVEILLANCE PROGRAM 
tlmslie, Kimberly~ Nault, P. Federal Centre for AIDS, 
Health Protection Branch, Ottawa, Ontario, canada. 

Objective: To assess trends in AIDS cases reported anr::mg women in Canada. 
~: National surveillance of AIDS in canada was initiated in Februa.ry 
1982. Demographic, risk factor, clinical and laboratory data are collected 
on e standard case report form. The National AIDS Surveillance database was 
reviewed with specific reference to adult females. • 
Results: As of January 23, 1989, 118 women (5' of aàult cases) were reported 
to the National AIDS Surveillance Program. Of these, 3' were injection drug 
users; 28' recipients of blood/blood products; 64' heterosexual contacts and 
6' had no identified risk factors. The heterosexual contact classification 
includes two categories: (1) persans oriqinating in an area with a hiqh 
prevalence of HIV infection and where heterosexual transmission is the major 
route of spread; (2) heterosexual partners of person(s) with HIV or et risk 
for this infection. There has been a significant decrease over time in the 
proportion of women in category (1) - SB' (11 of 19) of AIDS cases diaqnosed 
before 1985 compared to 26' (26 of 99) diaqnosed since 1985 (p< .01). The 
proportion of women in category ( 2) has remained stable at 32'. Overall 
wc:men account for a constant proportion of total AIDS cases over time, 
ranqing from 4' - 6' between 1984 and 1988. 1988 data are prelimina.ry since 
cases diagnosed durinq this year will be reported throuqh mid-1989. Based on 
overall projections for AIDS cases in canada, it is expected that 40 - 60 
female AIDS cases will be diagnosed in 1988. 
Conclusions: These surveillance data indicate that the incidence of AIDS in 
women is rema.ining quite stable over time and, therefore, is keeping pace 
with the overa.ll .growth....in...the_number nf AIDS r."'"'""s~. 
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W.D.P.56 I~TNCE CF I\IOA AS A RISK FACTœ Fœ HI\/ IPE"ECTICll IN ~N CF BlENlS 
AIRES cnY. 
Benetu:ci, lorœ•; l'W.tare, S•J Jllartirwz Peralta, L*•1 "8cias, J•; de Bo.Jza 

J•; ~eçru::ci, A*; Celallo, ,.,..; lieiuerOecher, Jl'I"'•. 
-.UU.z Hospital; •SOepartirent of 11\icrdJiology, School of l"edicire, Buen:>s Aires. Argentina. 

ll:>iectiw. To detemi.ne the amin risk fa::tors respcnsible for HI\/ infection in lalB'"1 living in 
Buenos Aires City and surr0Ln:1ings. 
l'lathods. A gr01.4J of 21 J OJt of 246 lllClflell "1o spmtswa.JSly COl'l!IUlted beceuse of HI\/ in the I~ 
~ Obuaes Hospital of Elueros Aires City frClll 1/1/87 to 6/30/88 (age between 14 and 58 
ynrs} llll!Te studied clinically and serologi.celly. The main itms c:cnsidered in the 1:J.18Sti~ 
naire 11111re aexi.al habits, drug addiction and other seX1J1lly transri1tecl illrmsses. Anti-HI\I 
.,tlboclies ... re screered by EIA ineth:Jds and caifirmed by *9tem blot. 

~· 
HIV IVOA 

! 
~addicts s. ... 1 Pranis- -- Syphi

lis 
Cmorrhee 

Serology or nm-I\I DA Caitect culty titis 
HI\/ posit. 
ÎiI\I regat. 

118.B 11.2 
ll0.7 

11.2 31.7 
11.J 

19.0 1• 
150 19.J 10.6 J.O ... 

An;ng ell the lllDINln stu:iled, 29.SS presanted miti-HI\I antlboclies. In this grcqi, sa.es 111as 

I\IDA .-.d the remaining 11 ,2f, had •xual cmtect with HIV-positive ...... A hi9"1er percentage of a 
previous history of sypiills, gormThea and clinical t'epatitis as 1111811 as prClll!scuity 11111s also 
cmservec1 in the HI\1-infected lllQ'll!l'l. 

Corclusiai. cr.a third of the stu:iled liClll9n llidch represent al.nost 9Qj of tt-e fmmle population 
consulting for HI\/ at the Infectious Diaeaaes Hospital, were infected 111ith HI\/. Anaig these 
se.es ... re I\IDA and 11.2f, 111ere the sexuel partrers of infected --.. I\IOA is nrm.rkably ~
tant as a risk factor for HI\/ infectim of lllClflell in Buerms Aires City. 

W.D.P.58 ~ a. BIV :œnc:nmr Cii -.:Y m:rBlXl11I 
P'*rllpd. •1 llx'a.o, a., B1:11-D., a., ButbllurS, 11., 
..... , B.,~, a., Bmll'-9: Biaatl.yn, MY, ta 

!lllaDJI To -.:rille tm i..,.at of BIV - cm png1111111C1f 
~in 2 vrcqm of .......,Ctiw (BPI - ~,,. (IIll) -· 
llll'mim1 At-ri* - ... of- t:.tinq - ... mroll.S in a 4 .,..r 
pmopaatiw padnatal. BIV tzwnw!•icm .msy. ~ Jt BP - 1111 -
initially laaadn; tmir ~tll Wllil• abClrtiaD (Ill) - llll cpticn • 
~ lll - "tlbo - pm;Dllllt çWI - laaadn; tm1r BIV lltatm. 
lm!lllA'll ~ JI fl'Ca l/l/81 to l/27/891 39/82 8P (41\) - 31/95 1111 
(33\) - tm cpticn of IB. 4/38 8P (U'll) - l/31 1111 (3'11) - M 
(p>.2). BP - 1111 vrcqm cli4 mt diffar lli.9nif:lcmltly in ...m.o-.gi;Wilùc 
~. ~ JJ1 Aa of l/27/89, 24/90 1111 (27'111 - 15/80 BP (1!1'11) 
(p>.2) - 9tJ1:tm pm;Dllllt ... or m t1- m.. tmir initial 

pn;DllllCfo 5/15 8P - 3/24 1111 - - pm;Dllllt tvioe - 2/5 8P -
- pm;Dllllt 3 u... -.:y Ol7l'IDIB8: 1at ~tl l/15 8P - u, 
12/15 ~ - 2/15 llbœrrl.S. 15/24 1111 OOlltinu.s, 7/24 - u, 
- 2/24 1119carria4. ~ ~, 8'11 8P ft 32'11 1111 - M 
Cp=.05). 2114 a.p.t1 Jill 8P - u, alJ. 1111 OOlltinu.s. 3r4 ~tl -
BP ~. BP - 1111 vrcqm did mt cliffar in wocio- .. çbl.c 
~- J11dbi~· n.ticlllal• for dec:isiCll8 will bll 4-ariblld -
IJlll&r&l 1--~. 
amœvt11 BIV infcticm - mt - a clear i..,.at, if llJJf, cm 
~,,. ~ in W. pcpilatiau ~ - .......a.a 
variabl&9 m:f - CJl"atE :lnfl-. 

w D p 60 A SURVEY OF AIOS-RELATEO l:NC»ILEOGE, ATTITUOES, 
• • • BELIEFS AND BEHAVIORS Al«lHG IOIEN IN NEH YORK CITY 

Balanon Anqeltta; Fordyce, EJ: Stoneburner, RL; 
Rautenberg. E; New York City Departtnent of Health, New York. N.Y., U.S.A. 

Ob1ect!yes. To examine Javels of AIDS knowledge, rlsk perceptions and 
sexual practlces uong -.n aged 15-44 ln New York City. 
llllllllll1- A cross-sectlonal survey of 1800 fellille NYC resldents wu 
conducted from Novtllber, 1988 to January, 1989. Data were collected by 
door-to-door, ln-person Interviews throughout the New York City area. 
RllU.J.ll. Prellmlnary data from the flrst 912 respondents show that 791 
cons 1 dered thHse 1 ves knowledgeab 1 e about AIDS, 38"L reported a change 1 n 
behavlor to reduce rlsk, 41'1 knew someone wlth AIDS, and 201. had a fully 
member or other relative wlth AIDS. Odds ratios between respondents • 
character!stlcs and behavlor change are shown below. 
Cbaracter!stlc" Odds Ratio mJ:...J. Il 
Had HIV antlbody test 3.15 2.10-4. 71 .001 
Not lllrrled 2.33 1.75-3.11 .001 
Knows person wlth AIDS 2.26 1. 70-3.01 .001 
U.S. born 2.15 1.60-2.90 .001 
Income $11,000 + 2.01 1.46-2. 73 .001 
"Age. educatlon and perception of r!sk were not slgnlflcantly assoclated 
wlth behavlor change ln th!s population. 
Conclyslon. Our data suggest that future AIDS educatlon and preventlon 
progruis should be dlrected toward low SES -.n. Speclal progrA111s for 
!migrant wonien Illy be requlred. 
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Consommateurs de drogues par vole Intraveineuse (partie 1) 
l.V. Drug Users (Part1) 
W .D.P.61 ~~~ RISKFOR AIDS AMONG BLACK 

Fµfülpye RobcI! E•; Fullilovc MT"; Bowscr BP"0 ; Gross SA• 
• Multicultural Inquiry and Rcsearcb on AIDS of the University of Califomia San Francisco 
and the Bayview-Hunter's Point Foundation, San FnnciBco, CA1 U.S.A. 
•• Califomia State University at Hayward 

~ To describe the cbaracteristics of black adolescent cmck cocaine uscn and assess 
their riskfor sexually-conaacœd HIV. 
.Mcllllll1. 204 black adolescent cmck usc:n in Oakland and San Francisco, California, werc 
surveycd about their use of cmck and other drugs, their sexual p111111CrS, their sexually 
tranSIDitœd disease (SID) history,their attirudcs toward condoms, tbeir use of condoms, and 
their use of cmck dwing sexual activity. 
~- !OOrcspondcnts (49%) rcponed usingcmck incombinalioo with sexual activity. 
Of those mixing cmck with sex, 50% rcponed a hisiory of one or more SID's, as comparcd 
with 29% (significant at p<Ol) ofthose wbo did Dot combine sexual activity with cmck use. 
A hisiory nf gooonhea was more prcvaleDt among those combining sex with cmck (42%) 
!han among those who did Dot (13%, significant at p<OOI). The prcvalencc of SID hisiory 
amoog tbose wbo rcponed both baving sokl cmck and baving combined sexual activity with 
cmck use (92% for females, 48% for males) was much higber !han for those who did not 
(22% for females, 13% for males). 
.Qmi;J]Wœ. Given the prcvaleDcc of a hisiory of SID rcported by respondents, panicularly 
among those who bave sokl cmck and among those who combine cmck use with sexual 
activity, the risks for conaacting and tranSIDitting HIV in this population appear to be grcaL 
Funher srudics ro assess HIV prcvalencc among cmck usc:n and dcalc:n and expandcd 
efforts to dcvelop and œst inœrventioos toprcvent HIV sprcad witbin this population arc 
urgently needed. 

W. D. p .63 ~~~1 o~~T llDDLE llD smm IXCBUGI o• A llZTIWlOIŒ 

Volt, J.S.•, ~··. Guinan, J.J.••• 
*Uniyer1ity of le• South Vale1, Sydney, Auatralia, •• St. 

Vincent'• 801pital, Sydnt:y, Au1tralia, ***Albion Street (AIDS) Centre, 
Sydney Boapital, Sydney, Auotralia. 

~· To deteraine if the location of a needle and •yringe exchange 
adjacent to the aethadone aaintenance (IOI) unit wa1 a•1ociated with an 
increa1e in the u1e of heroin. ~· l needle and 1yringe ex.change 
1cheae wa1 opened in •o•eaher 1986 adjacent to an inner city JDI unit. 
Urinaly1i1 re1ult1 of 128 IDI clients who were on the prograue 
continuou1ly 3 aonth1 before and 3 aonth1 after the introduction of a 
needle and syringe prograue were analy1ed for aorphine. !l!!llll· Tbere 
wa• no 1ipificant increa•e in the overall proportion of clients who had. 
contuinated urine• before (45') and during ezchange operation (z•l.6, 
p-0 .. 11) .. l proportion of client• (28') wbo bad clean urine• prior to the 
e1tabli1lment of the ex.change were found to bave contuinated urine1 
after it began. BoweTer, a coaparable proportion of client• (19') with 
dirty urines prior to the ex.change opening were found to haTe 
contuinated urines Prior to the ex.change opening were bound to ha•e 
clean urines after it opened. Copçluaiop. The increa1e in availability 
of aterile needles and ayringe1 adjacent to a drug treataent unit did not 
appear to ad•er1ely affect the proportion of drug free clients in thi1 
1tudy .. Vbile aoae client• atarted u1ing beroin during ex.change, othera 
who were uaing before 1xcbange cea•ed, indicating that factors otber tban 
the exchange were influencing beroin uae. 

W.D.P.65 A HIV-PREVENTION SYRINGE EXCHANGE PROGRAH IN LUND. 
SWEDEN, TWO YEARS OF OBSERVATIONS OF THE ATTENDERS 

Tunving, Kerstin*; Andersson, 8*; Ljungberg, 8**; 
·chr1stensson, B**. 
•Dept of Psychiatry and Neurochemistry, **Dept of Infectious 
Oiseases. University of Lund, Sweden. 
ln november 1986, a syringe exchange program at the Clinic for 
Infectious Diseases at the General Hospital in Lund, was started. 
The program gets active support from the local drug treatment fa
ci li ties. So far no HIV-epidemic has broken out in our region, 
No negative side-effects have been observed. 800 persans have 
visited the program. 75 1 use centralstimulants, the rest use 
heroin. Drug abusers involved in heavy usage of drugs, as well 
as drug abusers with a small limited abuse, attend the program. 
76 1 of the visitors are males. The program attracts even those 
with a hidden abuse, since only half of the attenders have been 
in contact with local drug treatment facilities. There where no 
significant differences between these two groups except the fact 
that a greather proportion of those who used amphetamines where 
without treatment experiences. Since the attenders can decide 
for themselves if and when to visit drug treatment centers, we 
do not know the exact relationship between attenders of the pro
gram and other kinds of care. In spite of this, we have observed 
that more drug abusers come to the out-patient clinic and detox
ification unit. Few of the clients are below 20. The program 
does not reach the very young and probably not the most chaotic. 
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W.D.P.62 =;~~~=1~, :;11,~~n:~~ :::v~~=~: ~~~z llD 
Volk, J .. •, ~**• llorlet, A.*, Gold, J.•. 
•Albion Street CAIDS) Contre, Sydney Bo1pital, Sydney, 

lu•tralia, **St. Vincent'• 801pital, Darlinghurat, Sydney luatralia 

~· To inTe1tigate the BIV ri•k taking bebaviours, knowledge, 
attitudes and BIV 1eroet1tus of Sydney intraTenous drug user1 (IVDU's) .. 
~- OD. hundred and eighty-one Sydney intraTenou• drug uaers botb in 
and out of drug treataent were recruited.. ln interTiewer ad.ainistered. 
questionnaire wa1 u1ed to collect inforaation on deaographic 
characteri1tics, drug-uaing and sexual bebaviour, AIDS knowledge and 
pri1on experience. BIV teat result1 were obtained froa aubjecta. 
lllll!!.l· The aean age was 27 +/-, the ll:r ratio 2:1, and 77' of the •ale• 
were betero1exual.. The aajority injected daily (91') and preferred heroin 
(87'). Eigbty percent ad.aitted to abaring needlea; 50' weekly or daily 
and 91' cleaned their equipaent. Condoas were u1ed only by 12' wi th 
regular partner1 but by 18' with ca•u•l partner1 and by 77' of 
pro1titutes witb their clients. Tbirty percent (5'/181) bad been in 
prioon 1inee 1981 of whOll 50' (l7/54) had en;a;ed in rilt tatin; 
bebaviours wbile in cu1tody. IDowledge wa1 aatisfactory and perception of 
ri1k of BIV infection for IYDU'• waa higb .. BoweTer perception of per1onal 
ri1k was low. TwelTe out of 131 (9') 1ubjecta bad BIV antibodie1 of whoa 
7 were boaoaexual.. Copcluaiop. The 9' BIV aeroprevalence found in tbi1 
atudy can be expected to increa1e due to the frequency of BIV riak-tating 
behaviour1. The bigh proportion of BIT positiTe hoaoaexual IVDU' s 
•uggeat1 the need for targeted cupaipa for tbi1 a\lbqroup .. 

W.D.P.64 HIV RISK BEHAVIOURS OF INTRAVENOUS DRUG USERS PRESENTING TO 
TilE ALBION STREET (AIDS) CENTRE, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA. 
Morlet, A.; Guinan, J.J.: Gold Julian 1 Darke, S. 

Albion Street (AIDS) Centre, Sydney Hospital, Sydney, Australia. 

Objective: To investigate needle shar!ng behaviour and sexual practices of 
intravenous drug users (!VOU) present!ng to the Albion Street (AIDS) Centre. 
Methods: Detailed medical history, physical examination, intravenous drug 
use history and sexual behaviour information were collected and computer 
coded for all clients presenting for HIV diagnosis. Those reporting IV drug 
use, between March 1985 and Harch 1988, were included in this analysis. 
Results: 1047 clients presenting during this period reported IV drug use as 
a risk factor. The mean age was 27 (sd 5.6) years, 747 (71 .3%) were male, 
292 (27 .9%) female and 8 (0.8%) transsexual. 55% or males and 77% or females 
claimed exclusive heterosexual!ty. 39'J. reported current intravenous drug use 
and 87% of the total reported having shared needles and syringes. 16% had 
worked as prostitutes and the mean monthly number or sexual partners 
(presti tu tes excluded) was 1. 7 ( sd19 l. The overall HIV seroprevalence in 
this sample was 12.4%, with 15.4% of males and 4.3% of remales being 
infected. 42.8% of homosexual men were !nfected compared to 3.8'J. of male and 
female heterosexuals. There was a small but sign!ficant quarterly increase in 
the proportion of HIV s"eropositive heterosexual IVDUs dur!ng this period. 
Conclusions: The HIV seropositive prevalence of IVDUs tested was substant
ially lower than reported amongst European and Nth Amer!can samples and is 
consistent with the low incidence of IVDU AIDS cases reported in Australia 
(1%, NOV 1988). However, evidence of continued risk behaviour ind!cate the 
possib111 ty of rapid spread or HIV wi th!n this subgroup. 

W.D.P.66 Risk Taking and Riak Reduction 
Among IV Drug users in 4 US Cities 

\..'iebel, Wayne; Altman N. Chene, D.; Fritz R. 
University of Illinois at Chicago, Chicago, Illinois, USA 

Objective: To examine the AIDS risk behaviors and risk-reduction activi
ties of active IV drug users in Baltimore, Chicago, Denver, and El Paso. 
Kethods: This is a multi-method study using quantitative and qualita
~thods. Face to face interviews vere conducted vith active intra
venous drug users not in treatment. Study participants vere recruited 
using street-based indigenous outreach vorkers vho are also involved in 
prevention and education activities. In addition, ethnographie interviews 
vere conducted to aid the interpretation of results. 
Results: A total of 115 active IV drug users vere intervieved in 
·Baltimore, 619 in Chicago, 139 in Denver, and 92 in El Paso. Different 
patterns of needle sharing and needle cleaning emerged in each city. 
Inter-city comparisons reveal a complu: but identifiable set of associa
tions betveen various social, demographic, and drug-related variables on 
the one band and needle aharing and cleaning behaviors on the other. 
Conclusion: It is concluded that AIDS/IVDU education programs must under
stand and take into account (l) racial/ethnie and regional subcultural 
differences and (2) the local IV drug use practices ( in terme of types 
drugs used and frequency of injection). 
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W 0 p 67 CESSATION OF ALCOHOL AND DRUG USE DISORDERS IN AN HIV SAMPLE 
• • • Remlen. Robert H.; Rabkin, J.; Williams, J.; Gol'llan, J,; 

Ehrhardt, A. 
HIV tenter for Cl inical and Behavioral Studies, NY State 
Psychiatrie Institute and Columbia University, New York, N.Y., U.S.A. 

ll.l!.1.eil1n. To assess longitudinal patterns of cessation of abuse of alcohol 
and other drugs in an HIV connunity sample. 
~- 160 gay and bisexual men were assessed as part of a longitudinal 
study examining predictors of HIV illness progression. Structured clinical 
interviews were conducted to evaluate past and current psychiatrie disorders, 
as well as current levels of depression and anxiety. Self-report measures of 
personality attributes and life outlook were also collected. 
BllJù..U. A significant number of 11en in our sample reported successful 
tenninatlon of past alcohol and drug abuse and dependence with maintenance of 
that change (see table below). Many of the men attribute th1s behavioral 
change, at least ln part, to their concern about AIDS. They appear no 
different on current measures of psychological distress when compared to 
those men who never had an alcohol or drug use disorder. 

fast pegendence/Abyse* Current Dependence/Abyse* 
lliim ~ l!I:ll!I AilllW J2tyg 
HIV+ (N•Il8) 4Di 641 31 9S 
HIV- (N• 42) 241 48S 71 SS 
Total (N•!60) 361 591 41 8S 
* percentegn reflKt co-exlatmice of •lcohol n clrug dlegnosH ln ._ ûject1. 

Conclusion. In a group of men at risk for AIDS we find successful cessation 
of maladaptive substance use that is rarely reported in the alcohol and drug 
literature. 

W • 0 • p .69 ~~~~~H:RR~R~~~~-IVDU'S WHERE NEEDLES ARE A VAILABLE 

Sibthorpe. Beverly M.•:~.*;McAlister R.• .Klock.ner .R.•;GoutdJ.••. 
•oregon Health Division, Portland, Oreaon, U.S.A.; ••Multnomah County Health Division, 
Portland, Oreaon, U.S.A. 

~. To assess needle sharing among intravenous drug usen (IVDlI's) in a region where 
sterile needles are readily available without prescription. 
M.t1.bmb.. Current IVDU's in Portland, Oregon. were questioned about AIDS. drug-use history. 
and needle-sharing practices using a standardized questionnaire that included both structured and 
open-ended questions. Sources of recruitm.ent included a çorrections facility. county health 
clinics. private welfare organizations and street outreach. Panicipation was voluntary and 
confidentiality was assured. Preliminary results are presented below .. 
RulLlJ1. Betweeo 12/88 and 2/89, ISO IVDU's were inte...,iewed. Mean age was 28 years; S6'1b 
were male. Mean years of IV drug use was 7.S. Heroin was the principal drug injected for 2S%. 
cocaine for 31%, amphetamines for 27% and heroin plus coc:aine or amphetamines for 17%. Most 
(S8%) had ne ver been in drug treatment. Needles were purchased from pharmacies or other stores 
by 79'1b of usen. Over half (S4'1b) srated they currently shared needles while shootiog drugs. Of 
those sharing needles, 15% shared only with their sex pannen, 39% also shared with other 
friends, and 46% shared with total stranaen. The main rêason aiven for sharing needles was 
convenience (SO%); Jess than S% said they shared because of difficulty obtaining needles. Needles 
were never cleaned by 27%. Needles were cleaned by 23% using bleach and SO% using water. 
Over 9S% of ail these IVDU•s, including those who shared needles, k.new that sharing could 
transmit AIDS. Sixty five percent of IVDU's who shared needles usessed their risk of AIDS as 
moderate or high compared with 18% of those wbo did not share (p<.001 by chi square). 
CmWulu.. The ready availability of sterile needles, knowledge of AIDS transmission, and 
perception of personal risk are not sufficient to prevent needle-sbaring among many IVDU's. 
Education regarding safer needle cleaning may be the most effective intervention among IVDU's 
who continue to shoot up. 

W.D.P.71 ABSENCE OF ANTIBODY TO HIV IN LONG-TERM, SOCIALLY REHABILI
TATED METHADONE MAINTENANCE PATIENTS 
Novick, David H.*; Joseph, H.**; Croxaon, T.S.*; Salaitz, 

E.A.*; Wang, C.***; Richman, B.L.*, et al. 
*Beth Israel Medical Center, New York, NY, USA,** New York State Division of 
Substance Abuse Services, New York, NY, USA;*** St. Luke'a - Roosevelt 
Hospital Center. New York., NY, USA. 

Objective. To determine the prevalence of antibody to HIV in long-term, 
socially rehabilitated methadone-maintained former heroin addicts in New 
York City. where 55-60% of active IV beroin addicts are HIV-infected. 
Hethods. Of the 68 former parenteral heroin addicts in "medical maintenance", 
58 (85%) agreed to participate in this study. In medical maintenance, 
aocially rehabilitated methadone maintenance patients are treated in the 
offices of primary care physicians, vho provide methadone treatment and 
general medical care (JAMA 1988;2S9:3299). Antibody to HIV (anti-HIV) vas 
determ.ined in all patients by both ELISA (Dupont) and indirect immunofluore
séence (Fluorognost). Hepatitis B surface antigen. antibody and core anti
body vere determined by ELISA (Abbott). 
Results. None of the 58 socially rehabilitated methadone maintenance patients 
had anti-HIV. One or more mark.ers of HBV infection vere aeen in 53 (91%). 
The duration of methadone maintenance vas 16.9 + 0.5 yr, and the median 
daily dose vas 60mg. Before methadone treatment', the patients had abused 
heroin parenterally for 10.3 ± 1. 7 yr 1 and they had engaged in additional 
high-riek practices for HIV infection. 
Conclusion. Effective methadone maintenance treatment can protect parenteral 
drug abusera from HIV infection. 
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W.D.P.68 DEMOGRAPHIC, BEHAVIORAL, AND CLINICAL FEATUIES OF 
HIV INFECTION IN NEW YORK CITY INTIAVENOUS DIUG 
USEIS (IVDUs) 

Brown, Lawrence S.; Chu, A.; Nemoto, T. and Priaa, B.J. 
Addiction Reaearch aad Treataent Corporation, Hev York, USA 

Objective: To deteraine the demographic, behavioral, and 
clinical featurea of HIV infection ia 454 IVDUa. 
Methoda: Subjecta vere recruited froa patienta acheduled for 
phyaical ezaaination in drus treataent clinica in NYC. A ques
tionnaire vas adainiatered and aerua vaa collected for HIV aero
logy, uaing ELISA and Western blot teehniquea. Subjecta vere 
categorized uaing the CDC HIV claa1ification ayatea. Data vaa 
ezaained uaing univariate and aultivariate analy1e1. 
Reaulta: The HIV infection rate vas 61% vith antibody and anti
gen detected in 58% and 4%, reapectively, of the population. 
N~neteen percent of 307 subject1 vere in Croup III or Croup IV 
of the CDC cla11ification ay1tem for BIV-aa1ociated infections. 
Only behavioral factors (p•.001) and clinical indicatora 
(p•.003) vere found to diatinguiah the HIV infected froa the 
non-infected. Frequent uae of IV druga (p•.016), duration of 
drug uae (p.•050), daily aethadone dose (p•.018), and duration 
of drug treataent enrollaent (p•.038) vere aignificantly asao
ciated vith HIV 1eroinfection atatua and CDC HIV atage. 
Coneluaions: Theae findinga atrongly 1upport aggreaaive effort• 
to reduce parenteral drug uae and enroll IVDUa into effective 
drug treataent. 

W.D.P.70 SEXUAL RISK FOR HIV TRANSMISSION IN A GAY MALE 
SUBSTANCE-ABUSING POPULATION 
Paul, J.;• SlaJL....Bgn;" and Davis, F.- ("University of CalHomla 

San Francisco Center for AIDS Preventlon Studles; -1 eth St. Services) 
U.S.A. 

Cbillclilœ. Comblnlng alcohol andlor drugs wlth sax ls associated wlth sexual behavlo< lhat 
ls high-rlsk for HIV transmission. Gay substance abusars were compared to the genaral gay 
population to furlher test the relatlonshlp between hlgh-risk sax and alcohoVdrug usa. 
t.llllllwli. Substance abusars enter1ng treal!Dent at 181h St. Services ln San Francisco were 
asked to flll out a sell-admlnlstered questionnaire on sexual acllvtty. substance use, and 
AIDS knowledge (n • 108). The compar1son semple of gayiblsaxual men were recrulted ln a 
random digit dlal telephone study ln San Francisco (Communications Technologies, 1987, n. 
201 ). Sexual r1sk wes calculated wlth a version of !ha Chicago Muhi-Center AIDS Cohort 
Study (MACS) group's scele. 
Buulli. 26.8% of the substence abusers were rated "hlgh-r1sk" (I.e. anal sex wlthout 
condoms outslde of monogamous ral811onshlps), compared 10 6.9% ln !ha Communlcatfons 
Technologies semple. This was !rue ahhough the cllnlcal semple was well-lnformed 
regardlng AIDS prevention, had high levels of educetlonal achlevement, and was as llkely to 
be sober as high during sex. 
Cllnclu&km. The assoelalion between drug/alcohol usa and unsefe sax ls not a simple one. The 
proportion of hlgh-rlsk sax not associated wlth drug or alcohol abuse ln thls clinlcal 
population suggests lhal we may be dealing wllh more than a "dlslnhlbhlon ellect." 
Programs are needed to lntervena with substanca abusers, and lurther resaarch on lhe 
psychosocial factors contrtbuting to thesa levels of unsefe sax ls naeded. 

W.D.P.72 HIV STATUS • RISK BBIVt.VIŒ IN PAR'I'ICIPM'IH:l MD IDl-PARTICI
PA1'IllG I , V, mu; PATIENTS IN A HIV TE&TillG/EOOCATtll PROGllM 
Schaefer, llelcx:lie R. *, ** Dorua,w. *. **, Pachucki ,C. *, ** ,Lentino 

J.*,**,SChaaff,D.•.*Hlnes Bôipltâl, Hines, IL. USA.;**Loyola 1.biveraity, 
llaywood IL. USA. 

Objectift. 'l'o describe differences in rates of HIV infection arid riak behav
IOri'1iëtWeen I.V, drug patienta who volunteer (n-224) and thooe who decline 
(n-95) to participate in a HIV teatin(jlll.IDS education prograa. 
llethods. I • V, drug users -king drug treat:mnt wre 1creened for will ingneaa 
topirticipate. 
Reaults. T-teat reaults revealed significant differences in age (higlwr in 
non-participants, p-.025), and ....-r of needle-aharing partners (hi9h1tr in 
participants, p-.014), 'lbere wre no aignificant differences related to drug 
choice, lenqth of drug treatmnt, ....-r oexually actift, ....-r of oexual 
partners, frequency of oexual activity, or dlm>graphic variablea. -aona 
9iftn for not participating included: not interested in the program (13\)1 
didn•t think they wre at riak (12') 1 didn't want to &pend the ti• (12\)1 
wanted testing, not education (10\); previously educated (9\) 1 previously 
tested ( 7\). HIV antibody vas anonymualy teated on non-participants frClll 
r..aining oerm obtained frClll standard SMll-12 ....,ies. Althouqh difference1 
in the prevalence of HIV iseropoaiti"" atatus between 9roupa vas not aignifi
cant (chi-square p-.2675), the percentage of HIV poaitift non-participants 
(13.5) vas almost twice as hiqh as HIV poaitift participants (7 .2). 
COllcluaiona. Althouqh participants reported mre needle-aharing partnen,non
participants appear to have a higlwr frequency of HIV infection. Patienta who 
refuaed to participate ay under report hiqh-riak behllviora or ell9"9" in other 
hiqh riait behaviora. Voluntary oeroteating and education progr- ay Ilia• 
..- I.v. drug usera at hiqh riak for HIV infection. 
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W D P 73 DO MALE INTRAVENOUS DRUG ABUSERS ( IVDA) GIVE CON-
• " " SISTENT RESPONSES TO BEHAVIORAL QUESTIONS?. 

P.Akarasewi*,N.Wright*,W.Pokapanichvong**,S.Vanich
seni***,K.Choopanya*••,•Div.Epid. ,Min.Pub.Hlth. ,**Prog.Approp.Tech. 
Hlth.,***Bangkok Hetropolitan Administration,Thailand. 

Obiective. To measure the consistency of the responses of IVDA 
ta selected demographic,health and behavioral questions. 
~· A subsample of male IVDA paticipating in a case control 
study were asked to return a month after an interview with a female 
social vorker.Those returning completed a shorter,self-administered 
questionnaire including 20 identical questions from the f irst inter
view. 
Results. Seventy-eight(65%) of the subsample returned spontaneously. 
Consistency ranged from 68%(number of female sex partners in last 
year) to 99%(homosexual behavior).Consistency for current age(5 
year groups) vas 90%"works"sharing behavior 88%,and ever-injecting 
at the seller's house 76%.In most questions judged to be sensitive, 
respondents ansvered more positively in the self-administered 
questionnaire,e.g.,sharing same "load",19 to 27%;injecting at sel
ler1s house,53 to 59%;and sex vith a prostitute in the last year, 
31 to 39%.In contrast,admitting treatment for STD decreased,37 to-
31%. 
Conclusion. The effect of current drug addic~ion on responses to 
behavioral questions that may predict the risk of HIV infection 
is Ûnknown.Our results show that consistency of response may vary 
over time,by question,and by mode of interview. 

W.D.P.75 

W.D.P.77 ~~~~~:~: ~!.i~~:~I~=~~ ~~sT:ii~=E~~.v. 
INFECTES PAR LE VIH 

Michaël Finaud*, Rambaud P.**,et Casanova P.* 
• Service des Maladies infectieuses,Marseille,France. 
** Service de Psychiatri"e,Marseille,France. 

Objectifs : Observer la compliance et les effets du traitement 
par A.Z.T. chez les toxicomanes intra-veineux infectés par le 
VIH. 
Méthodes : A travers le suivi clinique et biologique d'une 
cohorte de toxicomanes séropositifs pour le VIH!, appartenant 
aux groupes III et IV de la classification du CDC; les critères 
d'inclusion retenus sont cliniques : apparition d'une ou plu
sieurs infections opportunistes du groupe IV et/ou biologiques: 
lymphocytes CD4 '400/ml en permanence et/ou antigénémie P24 ~ 
200pg/ml.Le sevrage des drogues I.V. est exigé avant le début 
du traitement. 
Résultats :42 patients toxicomanes intraveineux ont reçu un 
traitement par A.Z.T. Sur 56 elligibles pour ce traitement 
avec un recul variant entre 3 mois et 18 mois; la durée moyen
ne du suivi est de 10 mois. 
L'observance a été complète pour 33 patients,partielle pour 
5 patients et mauvaise pour 4 patients. Les causes de non-obser
vance ont été 3/9 une rechute de la toxicomanie, 4/9 malades 
perdus de vue,2/9 refus par le malade. 
Conclusion : L'observance du traitement est possible lorsque 
la toxicomanie est sevrée et prise en charge parallélement. 
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w D p 74 PREDICTINGNEEDLE-SHARINGBEHAVIOROFIVDllSINTREATMENT 
• • • WoQds W!lllam .! •; Abramowltz, A. 0

•; Guydlsh, J."; Clark, W ... ; 
Hearst, N."; and Klefer, R." 

"UCSF Center for AIDS Preventlon Studles, San Francisco, CA, USA-Communlty 
Subsl8nce Abuse Services (CSAS), Department of Public Heatth, San Francisco, CA, USA. 

'2bl8l:llD.- T o ldentlty characlerlstics of lntravenous drug usera (IVDUs) ln treatment 
who were BI graatest rlsk for transmmlng and aoqulrtng HIV Infection, enabllng aubslBnce 
abuse ellons ID more aca1rately target Interventions to populations at rlsk. 
.14li1blll1l. The Depanment of Public Heatth collacts Information on all lndlvlduals admitted 
to drug treatment programs contractlng wl1h the clty ol San Francisco. The data ls 
collected on a standard fonn at lntake to treatment. This study asked: whlch of the 35 
variables on. the lntaka lonn predlct needle·Bharlng behavlor among 3028 IVDUs admmed 
lrom April 1 • Sept. 30, 1988? Analysls lncluded chi square and iog·Unear regresslon. 
f!1&1111i. Slgnlflcant dlflerences between needle·sharing and non-sharing were lound for 
certain demographic variables. I.e. age, educatlon (p<.05), race, sex and emptoyment 
(p.c.01). The prtmary drug used was also slgnlfocant (p<.01), I.e. heroln (then amph&
tamlne) usera were more lltely to ehare needles. Prellmlnary results of the iog-linear 
analysls auggest that oocalne use was slgnllicant (p.c.0001) ln predlcttng needle eharlng 
behavlor. Also, though seroconverslon continues ID rtse among blacks ln treatment ln San 
Francisco, blacks wera tess llkely than non-blacks to share needles (p<.0001 ). 
~- These data requlre turther anatysls but may lndicate that speclal attention to 
oocalne use among IVOUs wlll be necessary ln praventlon efforts ln San Francisco. The 
role of race ln partlailar, as well as other demographic variables, requlre turther 
Investigation. AIDS Interventions BI some agencies may expian some of the demographic 
dlllerances lound. 

W.D.P.76 HIV STATUS AND CHANGES IN RISK BEHAVIOUR AKONG ARRESTED 
AND DETAINED INTRAVENOUS DRUG ABUSERS IN STOCKHOLM 1987-88 
Olin 1 Robert; Kill Kerstin 

Department of Social Medicine, Karolinska Institute/Kronan District Health 
Centre, 172 83 Sundbyberg, Sveden 
Objective. To follow the spread of HIV among intravenous drug abusera (IVDA) 
in Stockholm and their risk behaviour. HIV entered this population in 1983. 
Kethods. From January 1987 until October 1988 1068 IVDA arrested or detained 
at the rem.and prison in Stockholm have been interviewed about HIV risk beha
viour and tested for HIV antibodies. The participation ie volontary; the drop 
out rate is 40% in the arrested population and 10% in the detained population. 
Results. The overall seropoaitive rate is 13%, approximately the aame for men 
and women. Among IV amphetamine usera (who conatitute about 85% of the IVDA in 
Stockholm) the HIV seropoaitive rate is 6%, vhereas it is 47% among the heroin 
addicta. More than 40% of the addicts have participated more than once. Three 
have seroconverted during the investigation period. In the project we have 
discovered fifteen HIV-positive addicts. Of these nine vere not previously 
tested, vhereas six had a previous negative test. The annual incidence rate is 
about 1%. More than 90% of the addicts entering January-June 1988 were tested 
before (average J.8 times) compared to 1987 vhen 80% were tested (average 2.5 
tests.) 

There is no measurable change in sexuel risk behaviour in terms of number 
of partnera or condom use betveen 1987 and -88, but there seems to be a ten
dency among the HIV negative IVDA to have become more careful with their in
jection equipment in terme of frequency of needle aharing. 
Conclusion. The HIV seroprevalence among IVDA in Stockholm 1987-88 haa been 
stable. There seems to be risk reduction in terme of needle sharing but not 
in sex behaviour. 

W.D.P.78 REDUCING IDV TRANSMISSION BY 
PROVIDING ME'IHADONE 1REATMENT 
1U IN1RAVENOUS DRUG USERS IN JAfL 

Magura, S.*; Joseph ffennan••; Rosenblum, A.*; Jcffcrs J.***; Pcrez, J.••; 
Wisban, M.•••• ; etal. 
•Narcotic and Drug Rcsearch, !ne., .. N.Y. State Division of Substance Abuse Services, 
... N.Y .City Depanmcnt of C011'0Ction; .... Montefiore-Rikcrs Island Hcalth Services., 

U.S.A. 
~: The KEEP progrun at lhe central N. Y .C jail facility on Ritcn; Island providcs 
methadone treatmcnt to incan:cratcd IVDUs and routes thcm into community methadone 
programs aftcr relcasc, to prcvcnt relapse to intravcnous drug use and associaled AIDS ris1r. 
bchavion. Intensive Transition Services (ITS) are providcd to randomly assigncd IŒEP 
participants at lhcir relcasc to increasc their rate of cntry to community treatmcnt 
~: The progrun is bcing evaluatcd wilh a controllcd prclpost·test expcrimcntal 
design. Subjccts are assigncd to interventions as follows: IŒEP methadone only (N=120); 
IŒEP plus ITS (N=120); hcroin dctoxification-controls (N=lSO). 
~: 2,000 male and female IVDUs are scrvcd annually by KEEP. Preliminary prc-tcst 
interviews wcre conductcd wilh 36 IVDUs not in drug treatment at incarecration. Subjccts 
averagcd 11 years of drug injection and uscd $120 of intravcnous heroin daily; 85% 
reportcd sharing of unclcan injection equipmcnt (nccdles, syringes, "cooken"); 80% were 
litcrally "strect addicts" wilh no stable living quancn or social suppons; and the womcn 
avcragcd about 20 lifetimc prostitution urcsts. 
Conclusjop: The in-jail lŒEP methadone progrun serves a large, relatively neglcctcd 
population of criminally-involvcd strect addicts and addictcd prostitutcs who are at high 
risk of cootracting and transmitting IDV. Succcssfully routing lhcsc grnups into community 
drug abuse treatmcnt wil1 help stem the spread of AIDS. 
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W.D.P.79 rvw llRD Ams·~ llOIŒ lŒSTSTAl'ICE -ro CllA1'IG'I1'IC "TIŒilf TI:XUAL 
l1WI THEIR NEEDLE-SllARING PRACTICES. 
iJmil& JAiD, Flynn N, Bailey V, Sveha A, Ding D*, Sloan 11•. 

antv. ·oc Ca!Ifornia Davis, * AIDS-IVDU Taak Force Sacramento1 U.S.A. 
OBJEÇtJYES To atudy the effect of intensive education /prevention progru 
(EPP) on 1) high-rhk behavior of IV drug uaera and their aexual partners 
and 2) the apread of HIV-1 in this population. 
~ We atarted an EPP in Sacramento in 7 /87 consiating of education 
regarding apread of HIV, vays to reduce drug- and aex-related riaka, and 
HIV ab test for IVDU and their aexual partnera. The program opera tes at 
drug treataent prograas (DTP) 1 hoapital and jail. Test reaults are given l 
wk later and •aafer shooting• and •aafer aex• methods are diacuaaed again. 
IVDU are reteated and aaaesaed for behavior modification every 4·6 months. 
~: Of the 671 IVDU tested initially, 7t never share and 93t ahare 
paraphemalia(P). Of the 93t, only 40t disinfect P often, uaually or 
alwaya. 68t of IVDU never uae condoms for vaginal aex and only 22t often, 
uaually or always use them. The average # of aexual parcners 1 and 6 mos 
·prior to testing vas 3 and 11. 150 IVDU have returned for retesting and, 
of theae, lOt no longer uae drug1, 34\ do not share and 52t ahare P. Of the 
people vho ahare P 52\ disinfect P often, uaually or alwaya. 64t still do 
not uae condoms for v.aginal aex and only 26t often, uaually or alvaya use 
them. The average # of aexual partners in the last 1 and 6 mos waa 2 & 5. 6. 
The rate of aero·conversion among returnees vas zero. The prevalence rate 
for HIV·ab aaong DTP clients has not increased since the EPP vas begun. 
CONCUJSIONS We believe IVDU can change drug·related high·risk activities, 
but in our program they are resiatant to changing their aexual habits. Thia 
type of EPP ahould be integrated into all DTPs to slow the apread of HIV 
~o~g IVDU. Better methods ~o change aexual habits need to be developed. 

W.D.P.81 Experience With An Anonymous Drop-in HIV 
Testing Proqram For Intravenous Orug Usera 
(IVDU) and Their Contacta 

Comella Brienne•, Feltch F•, Kunches L**, Harris J•, 
Steger, K, Craven DE•. 

•Boston City Hospital, Boston Univ. School of Med. 
**MA Canter for Oisease Control, Boston, MA,u.s.A. 

Objectives: To initiate a drop-in HIV education, 
counaeling, and testing program for IVDU-Project TRUST (PT) 
ataffed primarily by recovering IVDU. 
Methods: Demographic and risk behavior data vas collected 
by a standardized questionnaire and correlated with HIV 
aerology. 
Results: During 1988, PT aaw 875 clients: 758 (87\) were 
tested; 67l were male, 70' were white. Overall, 20l were 
aeropoaitive. Seropositivity vas aignificantly higher in 
active vs recovering IVDU (34\ vs 20\, p<0-01), and in 
blacks and Hispanics vs whites (p<0-01)- Of note is that 
78\ of clients returned for their test results. Sero
positive clients were offered immediate medical and drug 
treatment options, and participation in support groupa. 
Conclusions: PT iS a 11 user friendly", unique, and 
successful model for education and counseling IVDU about 
HIV. Although the initial population tested vas primarily 
white, the addition of minority counselors bas dramatically 
increased use by Hiapanics. For111er IVDU are effective 
counselora and role modela for this risk group. 

W 0 p 83 PREVENTION OF AIDS IN IV DRUG USERS AND ITS CONSEOUENCES ON 
" " " THE EPIDEHIC IN AN INTERACTING HETEROSEXUAL POPULATION 

Halloran, ~ E. •; and Struchiner, Claudio J.•* 
•Harvard School OTTublîc Healtlî, Boston, HA, USA 
0 Instituto do Medicina, Universidade Estado do Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 

Objective: To study the potential effect of IV drug users on the epidemic ln 
tlieliëtërOsexual population as well as the effects of interventions in IV 
durg users on the epidemlc in IV drug users, heterosexuals and newborns. 
Methods: Mathematical '1ode1S and Computer Simulations 

·Results: For a population of 5000 IV druq users lnteracting with 300,000 
heterosexuals corresponding to a medium sized urban center with 2oi of the 
IVDU already infected, the cumulative number of non-IV drug user heterosexual 
AIDS cases could be increased up to 1200-fold after 10 years by interaction 
between the two populations. The number of heterosexual cases increases 
linearly with the degree of Interaction. Interventions redu•ing elements of 
the transmission coefficient, such as the probabfllty of shooting with a 
reused needle or infectlvity, affected by the supply of needles and use 
of bleach have less than lfnear effects on reducing cases in both IV 
drug users and non-IVDU unless very effective comprehensive programs are 
undertaken. Wi thdrawa 1 type programs, such as methadone/detox and needle 
distribution programs ·have linear effects even wlth small progams. The 
total number of .cases can be increased enonnously because the heterosexual 
population fs so much larger than the IV drug user population. 
Conclusions: The degree of interaction between IV drug users and heterosexual 
non-JVDÜ needs to be studled and reduced. Withdrawal programs are more 
effective than other programs. The cost of waiting to intervene can be hlgh. 
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W.D.P.80 USE OF A FINGERSTICK PAPER-ABSORBED (PA) 
BLOOD SAMPLE FOR HIV SEROSURVEYS IN 
INTRAVENOUS DRUG USERS (IVDU). 

Steger Kathy•, Comella B•, Forbes J•, McLoughlin R*, 
Hoff RA**, Craven DE*. 

•Boston City Hospital, Boston Univ. Scheel of Med. 
**Ma. Center for Disease Control, Boston, Ma., USA 

Objective: Tc evaluate the utility of PA fingerstick 
blood samples for serosurveys of !VOU. 
Methods: Populations of IVDU: methadone maintence (MM) 
clients and IVDU using an HIV drop-in testing program (TP). 
A PA fingerstick sample of blood, demographic and risk 
factor data were obtained with consent. Samples were tested 
by ELISA & confir111ed by WB (Hoff, NEJH:l988:Jl8:525), & 
results were correlated to risk behavior data. 
Results: Of MM patients, 145/209 (69\) consented: 46\ were 
women, 39% were minorities. Seropositivity was 39% overall 
and significantly higher in minorities vs whites (49% vs 
JOl, p=.Ol). For the 393 TP clients, seropositivity was 
17l overall, higher in active vs recovering IVDU (J4l vs 
14%, p<0.001), and higher in minorities vs whites (36% vs 
13', p=.002) -
Conclusions: Seroprevalence rates may vary widely among 
innercity IVDU. A fingerstick PA blood sample is a 
convenient method for serosurveys of IVDU, because it is 
rapid, obviates venipuncture, poses less risk te the 
provider, and specimens are easy te store and transport. 

W.D.P.82 
Department of 

DRUG USE AND SEXUAl BEHAVIOR IN llAlE PATIENTS AT AN 
sm CLINIC: IMPLICATIONS FOR AIDS PREVENTION 
Gibaon, Paul K.; Kahn, R. and Balan, G. 

Public Health, San Francisco, California, USA. 

Objective. To describe drug use and aexual behavior relevant to AIDS 
prevention among male patienta attending an STD clinic, 
Methods. ln March 1988 a consecutive aample of male patients at the SF STD 
clinic completed a self adminiatered questionnaire. Demographic character
iatics, types of drusa uaed, frequency of use, u.ae vith aex, knowledge of 
riak. and sexuel behavior change vere compared. 
Resulta. Patient responae included 292 heterosexual (115 vhite/177 minority) 
and 163 gay/biaexual (109 vhite/54 minority) males. Drus use prevalence 
included: alcohol 87% 1 marijuana 55%. cocaine 26% 1 crack. 12% and aetham
phetamine 12%. 75% reported using drugs vith sex. Beterosexual males reported 
more regular use than say/bisexual malea of alcohol (73% vs 63%. p•.04). 
cocaine (15% vs 3%, p•.0004) and crack (10% vs 1% 1 p•.007). Allons hetero
sexuals. whitea more than •inorities used alcohol regularly (79% va 65% 1 

p•.04) and used drus• vith sex (81% va 65% 1 p•.02). Kinority heteroaexuals 
regularly used crack. more (15% vs 3%. p•.007). Gay/bisexuel males were aig
nificantly more lilr.ely ·to know that drug use increaaed unaafe aex than 
heteroaexuals and report reduced drug use with sex in reaponse to AIDS (36% 
vs 16% 1 p•.00001). Kinority heteroaexuala reported reduced drug use vith aex 
more than vhitea (22% va 8% 1 p•.01). 
Conclusions. There is aubatantial drug uae among male patienta at an STD 
clinic. STD clinica need to develop information and services for patienta 
regarding drus use and aexual behavior relevant to preventing AIDS. 

W.D.P.84 ROLE or HIV INFECTION IN ALTERATION or PULMONARY 
FUNCTION IN INTRAVENOUS HERO!N ADDICTS (!HA)_ 
Foresti Valeriano.Villa A,G.arm:tù. C,Pariaio t,Smlari N,Pl!diani. #tL 
Fatebenefratelli Hospital, Milan, ltaly. 

Objecti•e. IHA and patients (pts) with AIDS frequently de•elop interatitial 
lung diaeaae. ln IHA HIV infection could repreaent a cause of further p.Wnonary 
damage. We etudied a gmp of Dt\, to evaluate tt'e role of HIV .infection in alteratia'I 
of respiratory function (RF). llethods. RF tests, blood !JIS aralysis and ID\ ll"P» 
cytes counts were performed in :J:J Dt\, with ro pulmonary aymptoms rd rmnal crmt 
x-rays, 2' male and 10 female, 12 Hl V- and 21 Hl V+, 6 belonging to group Il of CDC 
classification system, li to group III and 4 to group IV • .B.!.!.!!!!!.· Only Dl.CO 
expresaed as percent of the predicted (74.6!_14.l '9 w 86.~.6 '9, poic:D.m)n:t en. l>"P"D
cytes (~' ve ~,, pcO.fil) were significantly lower in HIV+ pts ttai 
Hl V- pta. DLCO waa <!DO 1n 15/19 (7'l'li) Hiii<- pta and 1n 1/ll (91:) HIV- pts. The 4 Hlllt-pts 
with normal DLCO (>!DO) were in group Ill and 1 V of the CDC claasification. 
Conclusions. These data show that HIV+ IHA tad aignificant reduction in Dl.CO in 
compariaon to HIV- IHA. The absence of clinical aymptoms end/or radiological 
abnormali ties of pulmonary disease auggests a aubclinical pulmonary infection 
or alveolitis cauaed by HIV. Since DLCO abnor•litiea, that we mastly find in HIV+ 
IHA, are preaent in the asymptomatic stages of the infection &'Id are not related 
to C04 lymphocytes reduction, we suggest that interstitiel lung involvement 
can be due to a direct action of the virus rather than to a aubclinical 
opportunistic infection. 
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W.D.P.85 ·SEXUAL-llEHAVIORS -OF4:11'l'RA VEJfOOS -DRUG -US ERS · 
'Whittaker, S; Calayn, D; IUsm, .l.Dd.1.:mu Freama.n 
Jr, G. Vateran• Adlllini•tration Medical Canter and 

University of Waahinqton, Seattle, Washinqton, USA 

Qbiactiya: Ascartain the saxual bahavior patterns of 
intravenoua drug uaers and correlate the•• vith drug use and 
needle sharing patterns. ~: In 1988, 273 intravenous 
drug usera in treataent provided extensive interviewa 
regarding drug uae, needle aharing practicea and aexual 
bahavior. The daaographics of the a11111pla vere: male 
186(68.l'l• famale 87(31.9,)1 (aga X•38.4)1 White 188(69.9,), 
Black 65(23.8,), othar 13 (4.8,). 
Bllalllta.i. Nwgbars of betergsaxµal partnars in past 12 months 

None l 2-4 5-10 >10 Median 
males 27(14.5') 72(38.7) 55(29.6) 26(14) 6(3.l) l.O 
f .. ale 23(26.4,) 34(39.l) 24(27.6) 4(4.6) 2(2.2) 1.0 

Condom usa for vaginal intercourse vas lev for bath males 
(8.7') and femalas (13.6,). Males reporting aharing needles 
in the paat year had aora aexual partners (adn•2.0) than those 
not aharing (mdn•l.O,U•2928.5,p<.02) Males (adn•2.0) and 
famales (mdn•2.0) reporting recent IV cocaine uaa had more 
••xual partnra in past year than tho•e raporting other recent 
IV drug uae (malea, adn•l.O,U•363p<.051 famales mdn•l.O,U•l92 
p<.02). Concluaion: The high risk behaviors of neadle 
sharing and aexual promiacuity are related for aale• in this 
•ample. IV cocaine uae appears to be furthar ralated to 
aexual promiacuity for both aales and faaales. 

Addltlonnels 
Addltlonal 
W.D.P.87 THE USE OF CONDOllS BY PROSTITUTES Ill YAOUllDE-CAMEROON 

m&rcel Monny-Lobe* ,O.Nichola•• ,L.Zekengn• ,R.Salla• ,L.Kaptue• 
•central Ho11pi tal Yaounde, Cameroon, ••Family Heal th Internatio
nal, NC, USA, •••Uni verai ty Teachina: Hoepi tal Yaounde. 

Objectives.Ta determine barriera and to explore ways of overcoming cultural, 
moral,aocial and economical reaistances to the use of condofll8 in Africa. 
Methods.An AIOS education cmnpain was conducted arnona 125 prostitutes in Yaou
naë""Bndtree condoms were supplied since January 1988.The prostitutes had to 
require all the clients to use condoms as effective protection against STOs 
and AIOS.An evaluation waa done in July(79/125 of the airls)and in December. 
Reaulta.Uae of condoms: January 1988 July 1988 December 1988 
-riOOiïswer 48% (60/125) l,3"( l/79) 2,2"( 2/87) 

!lever or rarely 24J, (30/125) 3,8%( 3/79) 25,3"(22/87) 
Half the time 21,61'(27/125) 29,1"(23/79) 19,5"(17/87) 
More than ~the time 6,4J,( 8/125) 62" (49/79) 47,1"(41/87) 
Always 3,8%(3/79) 5, 7"( 5/87) 
Reaaons given by proatitutes for not uaing condonm were:pelvic irritation; 

they did not like it;no pleaaure;the client did not accept;non availability of 
condom;the cost ofcondoms. 

Clients who refUsed the uae of condoms had theae araumenta: they aaid AIOS 
doea not exiat;they were not atraid of STDs or AIDS;they said they were heal
thy;they thouaht the prostitutes had ST9 or AIBS;no pleaaure;because of the 
aize and trequent condoms breaks;they wanted to pay leaa. 
Conclusion. The use of condofll8 has increaaed but Cmn.eroon still needs an educa
tional cempain which haa to dissuade men trom enaaaina in unprotected aex wi th 
proatitutea.Condoma ahould be more available. 

W.D.P.89 Barrier• to continued condom use. 
llary-Louise llcL•••, 8 Oldenburg, DA Cooper. 
IHXRC Special Unit in AIDS Epideaiology and Clinical 
Re•earcb, Sydney, lustralia. 

Rea1ons for use of condoa• by boaoaexually active aen were exaained. 
Boaoaexual and bi1exual aen were recruited &round Sydney from 1ocial venues 
and froa adverti1eaent1 of a telepbone interview 1ervice. Open ended 
diacuasion• about all aspects of condoa use were recorded on tape. 195 
interview• were conducted and subjected to content analysis using five 
categories: noraative bebaviour, bebavioural beliefa, deciaion ••king, 
effort and aelf efficacy. Resulta for the five categorie• were stratified 
into faul ty or aound reaponaes and age did not aarkedly influence the 
overall reaulta. Bowever, the qualitative aspecta of the faulty reapon1e1 
varied by age. Balf the aen in all age groupa were judged to bave weak 
noraative bebaviour while the aajority expreaaed atrong bebavioural beliefa. 
Ivan tbougb over a quarter of aen had faulty deciaion aaking proceaaea about 
wben not to u1e a condoa, the aajority of •en bad higb expectationa about 
tbeir continued con.do• u1e in the future. It waa found tbat categories can 
not be exuined independently of one anotber. The effort involved in u1ing 
condoaa waa an iaportant factor for alaoat balf the participants, and 
dialike for condoaa ••• two tiaea aore frequent for aen 2S to 40 yeara of 
age, ccmpared to botb younger and older aen. Contextual factors, aucb •• 
drug1 and alcobol u1e and romiantic ideal1, are iaportant aediating factor• 
in deteraining the iapact of belief1 and attitudes on the decision aaking 
procea1e1 of condoa llae. Individual groups at-ri1k of BIV infection need to 
have tbeir apecific attitudinal and lifeatyle barrier• to condoaa addreaaed 
in targetted educational and bebaviour change prograuea. 
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W D p 86 PREVENTION AND COUNSELING ACTIVITIES OF DRUG ABUSE 
' ' ' CENTERS FOR HIV-INFECTEQ AND NON-INFECTED DRUG 

ADDICTS " 
Fahrner, Eva-Maria; Schumann, J.; Niemeck, U. Institut für 
Therapieforschung, München, West Germany 

Purpose. The Federal Republic of Germany currently has 500 
substance abuse centers. Due to the high incidence of AIDS 
among i.v. drug usera their programing now includes prevention 
and psychosocial counseling in the field of AIDS for this 
population. To evaluate and improve AIDS services, a demonstra
tion project was impl9•ented at 18 facilities. 
Method. Data was collected on an ongoing basis by structured 
interviews and questionnaires. Preventive activities, treatment 
plans, client characteristics and daily management issues were 
the areas of evaluation. 
Results. The range of provided activities is broad and includes 
education, streetwork, group therapy and services ta the termi
nally ill. The average number of HIV positiv~ clients utilizing 
services was 40 (range 3-200). Less than pro)ected numbers of 
HIV positive clients have resulted in an increased focus on the 
areas of AIDS prevention and psychosocial supportive counseling. 
conclusions. An analysis of the data reveals that overall the 
counseling centers coped well with the AIDS treatment tasks, 
but, however, more improvement in special areas is indicated. 

W.D.P.88 FREE CONDOMS FOR 1'-2' YEAR OLDS - A Pilot Project in 
Stockholm County, Sweden 
Urwiu, V. and Mobrant L. 
Yourth Project, Stockholm Aids Preventlon Programme, Stockholm, 
Sweden 

Objectives: - to make condoms easily accessible to young 
people in a way they can accept. 

- introduce the condom to young people. 
- offer support, advice and possibilities to 

discuss sex and relationships with trusted 
adults. 

Method: Every veek 40 places varying from highachools to 
discos and footballclubs were asked to participate. They 
distributed the condans each in their own way - suitable to 
their activitiea and target groupa. 

Evalution: Every week all participants filled in a precon
atructed aurvey. A.fter the project extensive interviews were 
-de wi th participants and teenager a in 10 places. 

Reaulta: The avalution showed young people underatood 
the purpoae of the project and liked it. They felt more 
comfortable getting condans from people they knew than in 
drugstores and ahopa. Boys and girls turned to different 
place• for condans and advice. Participant• vith apecial 
training gave more opportunitiea for talkJI. The project vaa 
aucceafull and a fullacale program ia now atarting. 

W.D.P.90 LES FB1U IFRIIJIIIES Œ\11111' LE 8lllA Ill ZIUllE 
lllla Engullla, P&ylftZO Nt-, llMtrnnlirt • Wt·n 
Braaa Il. SdlOlpf 1 ProJR IDllllllllllA, IU.._, Zain 

La t,.._lalan du SIDA a Afrlq• MIM Ariaat à ,.....__.. 
·~•11•, lft ,_ a àg9 * prac:Nr ml lN'5 9llf1M1 m 
pll'Uculler-t à ri .. w. lluotqu'.,.nt•, l111:Uan 111"'-ttw Bt 
.,... 1111' .. Cllllltninta d'ardre kanmt..-, IOCial, CU1'11"Wl R 
plYl.'holagtqw. 

C.tt• -.nie.tian lriant• l• Cllllltnllllft nlltllltl•ll• pll'9i 1111 
,_ • dt-. •Ill- _,_ t•ll• •'•11• -'"" .... 
rec:lllfdlft-ctl- _.. a KiMhaa a 1917-111. On Wl'tl CllÎllllM lft 
cmpcri-*1 lllllYid•ll IClllt mdlnlMI par 1111 lllltltlltl- IOClal ... 
AiMl1 pour Mn llffic:acn lft progr- * prMltlan '*9111tent -
ajlpl"Cldw totalllYM• qui jlll'Wt d' au191M1r l• ,_.,,. tlaM 
diljlOM!lt lft f- darll lN'I fMlllft llt IOCiM& 
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W.D.P.91 SURVEilLANCE-EDUCA TION SANITAIRE DES 
PROSTirUEES AU SENEGAL 

Sjby Tidjane•, Thior, L", Sankalé, J.•, Gueye, A.•, Ndoye, I.0 , M'boup, S.•, et Coll. 
•Bacttrio-Virologio/Univcnité de Dakar, Sénégal; ••Clinique MST/IllS Dakar, Sénégal. 

~. Sensibiliser une population à risque pour rompre la chaine de uansmission du HIV et 
des autres MST. 
~- Au Sénégal, 15% des prostituées sont porteuses d'Ac anti·HIV contre 0,6% dans 
la population de contrille. Au cours des visites sanitaires périodiques instituées grâce à la 
réglementation de la prostitution. 1700 prostituées ~t bénéficié .de séances d'éducation et d' 
information où les modes de contamJnanon, les manifesranons cliniques, et les moyens de 
prévention des MST et du SIDA sont débattus. 
~- Nous notons qu'un climat de prise de conscience commence à se répandre parmi ces 
prostituées (souvent en possession de préservatifs, prélèvements va~aux pathologiques.en 
régression). Mais, le refus des clients d'user de préservatifs, les raisons d'ordre éconotruque 
qui les poussent à enfreindre les mesures de prévention, le .nombre.élevé de prostituées ... 
clandestines sont autant de facteurs qw rendent cet apprennssage difficile. 
~. Une information permanente et soutenue, une stratégie pcrmcnant de cibler les 
clandestines, des préservatifs de qualité, peu onéreux et facilement accéssiblcs conmbueront à 
diminuer considérablement la dissémination du HIV et des autres MST au SENEGAL., 
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W D P 92 SELF-llEPOllTED SEXUAL BEHA VIOll IN A COHOllT OF HOMOSEXUAL 
" " ' MEN: CllOSS-SEcnONALANAL\'SIS AT6 Yl!ARS 

Wlllgyghhy Bri•n•; Schechter MT-; Douglas ~; Cnib KJP"'; Constance 1-; 
Mcl.eod WA"; Maynard M"; Broughton 5"; Fay S•; O'Shaughneuy M"; et al. 

"The Vancouver Lymphadenopathy-AIDS Study, St. Paul's Hospital and the University of 
British Columbia, VllDCOuver, BC, Canada. • Fecleral Centre for AIDS, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada 

lll!JGlln. To describe sexual behavior ln the Vancouver Lympadenopethy-AIDS cuhort ln 1988. 
~. Eligible subjects cumpletecl thetr most recent vlsit during the perlod 10/87--09/88. 
Questionnaire responses about numbers of partnen. ITequency of anal receptive intercourse (AIU) 
and lrequency of condom use by the partner during AR! ln the prior 12 months were cumpored. 
Distinctions were made conœmlng regular Q:l cuntact/month) and casua1 partnen. Seronegatives 
(SNJ were a>mpared to oeropositives (SP) . 
ll.uJllla. A total of 383 subjects were eligi'ble (197 SN/186 SPJ. SN and SP had slmilar annual 
numbers of ail sex partnen (median 3.0 vs 4.0; Po.382), regular put:ners (medlan 1.0 vs 1.o; Po-%0> 
and casual portners (meclian 2JJ vs 3.0; Po.391). More SN than SP 111bjects reportecl never engaglng 
ln ARI with regular partners (55.3'!1. vs 31.9'!1. respectively), and never engaging in AR! with 
casual partners (802'!1. vs 4UJ'JI.). More SN than SP subjects reportecl never using a>ndoms during 
AR! with regular partnen (45A'JI. vs 182'!1.) but lrequency of a>ndom use by casual partners during 
AR! was simllar. Among those reporting AR! with casual put:ners, only n.O'JI. of SN and 70.8'!1. of 
SP reported il!îm using a>ndoms during this very high rislr. activlty. Those who. did ~t.always 
use a>ndoms during AR! with casual partners cited the loliowing reuons: no perœivecl risli; cuua1 
attitude; drug/ ala>hol impalnnen~ personaJ preference; and/ or both partnen seroa>ncorclant. 
~- Despite marlœd overall behavlour c:hanges. llOIDe llllhjects ln our a>hort ln 1988 a>ntinue 
high risk actlvities. Numbers of partners have fallen and are now si.milar in HIV+ and HIV- men 
but behavlour patterns differ. Analysis of behavlours should ta1ce inlD aca>11nt the type of panner 
as behavloun vary with regular and casual partnera. 
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Th.D.P.1 

iQi 

~= 'lb -..!ne the p:walm:le of lllV arcilxxly (M>) lrd hlqi r.isk llrhlvia:s 
in lat ilaJIB ~ ld:>l.aort:s lrd )QrlJ ....., dltllinin;J fimt triJœstar 
llb::rtias in ., cU:-pst.iaE fa:ilit:y in the Stuth BmllC, - Ya:lt City. 
~= DJrirg 4-7/88, 516 pit.ilrts hlllirg a lat u;_. electiva SXrtim ,..,.., 
in:aviaai - ~. dtuJ""" lrd --1., IBliœl lrd - disll!lse 
histay. llis:md bla:d lrd urine ,..,.., axlEd lrd lincld tD irtmview œta an:l. 
~y tmta:l fi:r llllNll lllV lb, 9JPlllis ....i.cqy lrd urine tada>lcgy. 
llllll1t;I: lllV lb "'"' dBtac:ta:! in 9/5<M (l.11\) sen; n::œ in 127 ajrj<d:s -1 l.S-19, 
4,1163(2.5\) -1 »-24, 3/ll6(2.6\) -125-29, 2/57(3.5\) -1 J0-34, lrd CV41 -1 
35-44 (?.06) .'l\D of 222(0.9') bl.adm, E,!260 (2.3') ~ lrd CV6 >hl.tes had lllV 
lb. Of 431 .IJtmviaa1, """ npzta1 J)/ dtuJ """· lkiœB -- lllg!ti"" in 133/142 
(93.7\) lrd pœiti"" in 9/142 (6.Jt); 7/9 m:tdxtata:l ty ~of dtuJ""" 
(n:n-IV) .H:n-N axaine ~cr !Emin """ "'"' npzt:m in 'ri .5\ of a:i!ja:ts ~cr tœ1r 
mla ... psrtmm of prier 2 )91'.B (20.11\ in <20jm tD 50.6\ in 30-34ym) • In age 
atratifisd lnll.yiE&, dtuJ use (n:n-IV) ty a*':)a::t an:vcr mx partœr "'"' assx:iate:! 
vith .?3 mx pmt1a:B (CR-6.0 p:.01), mx œily (!Jloii!.5 p:.05), a ~ histay 
(ca-a.2 p:.01), .?3 ~ (CR<!.6 p:.01) S'd_?2 liD:tUn; (<R-1.7 p:.05). 
Blll:riar ~ ..... ,.,.., ........ 1&11 ty 32.2\(125/388)' 1ft1!latad tD dtuJ """· 
~ lblBI dltllinin;J llb::rtias in the Stuth BmllC are Ill: r.lsk fi:lr lllV 
infa::tim rmn ....re -. !k\JJ """ (n:n-IV) is <DlllD1 lrd --=i.at:ai vith .......i 
~ p:a:il!p&iJç tD lllV infa::tim. AIIS par.iatim JZtgDlllB 1111St llticms the 
:imr-œlatim of dtuJ use via n:n-N m.ib!B lrd hlqi r.isk œt:eraBuù act.ivity. 

Th.D.P.3 GLASGOW STREET PROSTITUTES: A STUDY OF SEXUAL 
BEHAV!OUR AND INJECTED DRUG USAGE. 
Stephen T. Green, DJ Goldberg, A Thomson, OH Kennedy li 

JA Emshe; lnfect1ous D1seases Unit li CD(S)U, Ruchill Hospital, Glasgow, U.K 
Objective: To study aspects of sexual behaviour and drug mjectmg among 
female street prostitutes m Glasgow. 
Methods: Over a 4 month penod m late 1988, a p;roup of unselected female 
prostltutes a.ttendmg a. drop-m centre and/or a HIV Counselling Chn1c were 
mterv1ewed about aspects of sexual behaviour and drug abuse, 
Results: Of 63 women interv1ewed, 40 (64%) were a[led 25 years or under. 
53/63 (84%) had recently mjected drugs; 17 (32%) of these 53 were known 
HIV-positives, Almost a.Il were we11-mformed about HIV and AIDS. Only 
9/58 (16%) performed vagmal mtercourse (VI) with more than 50% of the1r 
clients; 58/59 (98%) claimed they always used condoms for VI w1th chents, 
although 59/62 (95%) reported tha.t clients had asked them for VI without a 
condom. Of 47 who had a regular sexua.1 partner, only 8 (17%) used condoms 
for VI with these regular partners. 35/63 (56%) used contraception other 
than condoms; 18/63 (31%) were on long-actmg IM medroxyprogesterone 
acetate ( 11 Depo Provera 11 ). 

Conclusion: These findings mdicate that much chent-prostitute mteraction 
does not involve htgh-risk activity. Furthermore, most prostitutes have 
adopted risk reduction measures with their clients; this does not extend 
however to the1r regular pa.rtners. Despite public education initiatives, many 
chents are still requestmg unprotected sexual intercourse. 

Th.D.P.5 PERCEP'llON OF AIDS RISK AMONG WOMEN SEXUAL PARlNERS OF 
IV DRUG USERS IN SAN FRANCISCO 
Wmn•ub ••â,IPdHlm,J. 
Uniwnity of c:.Jifamia. Cmla for AIDS Prewalion S""1ies, San Pnnc:iJco, USA 

~. To ezploro die locm lbaublpe ......,., pen:epciœ aC !UV rislc ni to eumine die raie Illat 
paœMd ri* p11ys in inaocloocinl povem; .. -vior cblnge in 1 ample ar ....... ....i - aC llllle IV 
drug .... in San Piancilco, Califomia. lllll _.IOd .. 11om -- Il enuy to mi AIDS 
-Don coanseling trial. 
~. Six1y.....,wœien ....i ...-.ar1VDUs RC111ilOdflom 1YlriOl)'aC-dfonswao 
in-ananinglbeiriaml pnaiœs, bolidl-lheir !UV rilt.nl --·!UV IOIOllllDlllld 
-pw::lioes.A-•ofmbjecU-33_..Fdty·fi,._waowbiœ.33t.bla:k.andlOt. 
~ic. Sillty-llÎlll: _, bod a kasl 1 bigb ICllDol oducllion. One Abjoa - known to be inf<Cled with 
HIV. 28 (4St.) bod ....,;...i arpli'° llllibody--.los. ni 33 (S3t.) bod-.-. 
Baulla. Allhough die m1jority aClllbjocu conoid<nd rhomlel- ID beariltor~ly 11 rilt (61t.).only 
20'I> (13)~11,..ys using- wamen .---..Sorp:>aibly-..tneodlel indle ,...
priortoin..m.w-. ..... litdy IDpen:ei'° tbemlel- llrist (69t.)----did not 

rq>art llming. A IOCOlld flcODr dull-"" ID influeace _,., belief1 - rislc - lheir -· ullibody 
1181US. Wœien widl --bod 1 arpli,. .. âbody- ..... t ....c leu litely ID consider -- Il 
rislcllml_,wbooe_bod,..bcm,......orbod.-...1~,....,.. WhiledleperœpâonaC 
ristdid ,..clif!cnnâaœ-......, whobodalopb:dprevmâ,.......,..llld-who bodnct.cmaele 
tmwledgeaC 1111 inf<Cled ouml -iaullOd in c:omisœnl condom ue or~ Sill aCdle 13 -
-~llwoyausingœndomsbodknownmuposiâ .. -. 
~ AllunncalflomlheirmllelVDU-canœmingafe-pw::lioesnlnepâveullibody 
iaulll--1 tollllly f-olinfeclian in dlismnpleof women. GiYm dlebigb mœs aCnocldivism mnong 
IVDU1 ni die ..-..inty ar-· roporu, dlil pœp moy be clowapllying lheir rilt for !UV infocâœ. 
Effocâ,. belldl oducllion aC lllil bigb rislc --m .. - die ftllimaœ "'lllopling _,.,.,.. pnaices __ .. illl_aC __ . 
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Th.D.P.2 •:r:v :r:•PSCTJ:O• I• WOlllS•: IPPICT OP COU•SELLI•C Oii 

aISll·AllOCIAUD IEMAVIO•. Dntortb.. s Ch•flH 

UL.2.!..e.!.ll- IÎ'ovn Un1v•r•1ty llll•dic•l Ce11t•r. 

Pro•idenc•. IU USA. 

J. 

!!~J.!5.l!!!.!· To d•t•r•i•• •ffect• of coua••lliog on cert•111 r1•k 
b•ll••ior• io •ortb. Aaericen woaen infected •itb IIV. !'.'!!!.!!~!!!· ll 

•IY-••ropoeiti•• •o••• ver• cerefully •••lu•t•d end folloved cloeely 

in • •"ltidieci.pliaery ••bulatory care progra• for a •••n of JJ 

•oDtlla. lnt•••1•• couneelliog in regard to Pr•••Dtiag tr•11••1as1oa 

••• proY1dsd to 1 l. Til• i.•pact or co11aaelli.11g on 1atr•.,•no11• dr111 

Dee aDd ae•aDl DCti•ilJ WaD •onitored. !!!!.!!.!· Of Jl llV 

aeropoei.ti•• •o••• l••a• nia Jl l'••r•I. J6 b•d been i.11rectad lty 
llltra•enoue drug uae ClYDUJ. Or tbe J6 JVDU. 17 •clue.,ed drug 

abatinence after docu•entet1on or r:r:v 1nr•cti.on. Abat111ence ••• 

acbi•••d by 7 of lJ wo••• •ho b•d ••r••d pr1aon t•r•• ror 

dru9•r•l•t•d off•••••· .lacb or tb• 17 drwg •b•tinent wo••n •l••J• 

Ill) or al•o•t •1••1• c•J prectic•d ••f• •••. or tb• 14 lVDU wbo bad 
•"'pportell dr•1 ••• •F proetitutioa. oaly • •cbi•••d dreg eltati.•••c•: 

tll• r•••i•i•I 1 coati•••• botb J:YDU ••d •uaaare• ectivi.tJ in tll• ••• 

iadu.Dll'I'· '-!!!.!!!!!!!· IUtlll coacert•d peer ••d prof•••i.oDal 
co••••lllag, abetiaaaca rro• JVDU eea ba ecllli•••d ia • lerga 

proportion of •O••n •itb KIV i•f•Cti.oD. Dru.g DbDtiDDftCD ••• DOl"D 
difficu.lt to acb1••• 1• wo••• wbo bad baan fiDDDCiDlly dapaadant 111po1, 

proatitu.tioa. Support •J'•l••• diracted apacificelll' toward end 

d•••loped witb tbe collaboration or particip•atD 1• th• ••• iDdaatrl' 

••J' be cr1t1cal lD 11•1t1•11 tr••••i•aioa of •1v. 

Th.D.P.4 SEXUAL PARTllER NOTIFICATION: ATTITlllES AllD ACTIONS OF 
HIY-INFEtnD llllŒll. 
Chervenak, Judi L.; lleiss, Stanley H.; IR*J, Newark,NJ USA 

Ob ect1ves: To survey HIV+ women concerning attitudes toward sexual 
partner SP) notification (N) and feelings concerning future pregnancy. 
Methods: 25 HIV+ women were interviewed at Jnfectious Disease & Pediatric 
AJDS clinics during July and August I988 in northern New Jersey (NJ). 
Results: Questions (sU111111rized) Affi,..the Responses (S) 

!. Should the Health Dept (HD) be involved in confidentially 
assisting in the N of SP of HIV+ women? 

2. Would you be willing to confidentially provide the names 
of your SPs to the NJ HD? 

3. Would you agree to HD disclosure of your name to SPs? 

I6/25 (64S) 

17 /25 (68S) 
5/25 (2DS) 

4. Have you infonned all male SP you had pf"vious to your 
HIV+ diagnosis (dx) that you are now in ected with HIV? 6/25 (24S) 

5. Have you infonned all male SP you had since your HIV+ dx? 12/23 (52S) 
6. Do you wish to become pregnant? -- 1/25 ( 4S) 

Women interested in HD involvement in N tended to be willing to disclose 
SP names to the HD, and those uninterested tended to be unwilling. 38S of 
the 16 women who had not notified all SP did not desire HD involvement. 
Conclusions: SP of HIV+ women are frequently uninfonned of possible risks 
from prior sexual encounters. SP infonnation required for centralized N 
programs may not be volunteered or readily available. Compl iance must be 
evaluated in constructing SP N programs. Many HIV+ women in NJ are 
becoming pregnant despite the reported lack of desire. Innovative 
approaches to assist women in disclosure and family planning are needed, 

Th D P 6 .Nf ~ Sll.Di Cl' llllJI RISK Sl!XlAL IBlllVlŒ Dl 96 IOEi 
• • • umc N llKIIN, CIXJ.INE 1K> cwa: ni 'DE 11IJJH Ba« 

- D, ~ .&:Dli!;, Eric K, <llltJat B, Pivnld< A, OXill:Bœ,K. 
lb'à!fil:ze lladiœl OErbr/Alllllrt Eiratein Cbl.lf9! of ll!di.c:!œ, Bm11C, N. Y. !&.. 

~- 'lb lŒrdfy deta:lllnrts of hlqi r.isk .......i Œtavi<r an:l. the -
tD r.isk :œù:tiat in J)/ dtuJ lrd end< œirq ....., in the Stuth BmllC. 
~. In 1abe 1987 w initiata:I ., ettn:gnpùc sbJtj in the lblBl's O!l1b!r - a 
dl:q>-in e:ù:ztim lrd agicrt gmp metirq -.J.y in a M!thoà:l2 cl.1nic. lbJe1 
__,_ .. "<Dlllulity :infl:l:IBlts" tD deaa:ibe preoalat: .......i lrd dtuJ """ i:ractiœs 
in the 1cœl dtuJ ab-all.tuœ. InftDBl:ial ..... gattmm ttmu;1l irdiv.ldzù. 
ettn:gnpùc inbarviae, ~ sl:tn:gl:llply of gmp imenct:ia1s, fcaJs gm.p;, 
lrd stru:tma:! llttitu:tinù ~-~ (n-96) -- 55\ ~. 4°' 
Blk, 5\ lllt; _, ,.,. 33 wl.th 2 .2 dliJdnn. 
~. AU WCIBl -., 2rd cr 3rd genm:atim ailstzn:a a1:œeœ - 75\ œirq 
c:::a!IŒ/axaine J0-40t still :lnjectlrg. !k\JJ œl.lltad vi<>l8D! an:l. illfÇÙ act.ivities 
oftat c:hlmàlerlze œlatiaSlips vith am: p!rtla:B. sao.aJ. œlatiaSlips weœ 
dsta:mirai klf anat: dtuJ use plt:l:a:m (-==1aily axaine use) .mai mpllfiss 
r.isk of lllV atpCllJt'8 dJa tD fnqJmcy of lll!llUÙ. a:rita::t vith llllltiple portœœ, 
uaall.y vithaE the """ of CDÙJllB. 
Qml•11lig, 'lhe hlqi - of ccntinll!d pal~""" ty irre:' cl.ty m!n:rlty WCJIB1, 
drl_, ty ~ ailictim, is the lllljcr c:tstacle tD arœss1lll. AIIS risk 
mù::tiat - in this ... vulnable 9'04> of WCllB1. """"""" tD effa:ti"" dtuJ 
t:zaltmlŒ BKVi<al is ~ tD nat:r.IŒ the furt2a." ap:md of AIIS ty ...te lrd 
ap:cblda:1 ~ Œtavi<r. 
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Bric, I..; Dr:uc:lœc, Bcnast; Mocth, D.; a.bal, B.; 
Pivnick, A.; Clachrane, lt. ïiëïïtëf1on Nadical Oentel."/Albert Binstein Collage 
of tledicine, Bcom., 11av Yock, œa. 

~· ~ p<oride ....., vith a aafe ard oanfidantial - Betting in 
llhich ta -.. feelings, thoughta, and infanaticn about auual -vioc, 
d<uga and AIDS, ard ta l!qlpOCt -oc change and risk rab:ticn 
activiti•. 
llllthad. Gic<IUpl .-t ~y in a Methadcne clinic oc in a ~ity llealth 
Oentet". racœ gcaupe, educaticnal lectures, video and l!qlpOCt gcaupe are 
.- ta facilitate diac:uuicn. Paec lemlealhip is ~ and partici

i-nta do - 1IDrl< in the ...-..ity ta enroll othec -· 
~ta. - - have -. functicning foc cne :rear in which there have 
ïiiiin62s visita fa. avec 100 ....... Bllch wK!y - emaicn is attended 
bf an -- of 211 -· A cl<Be œlatianahip of drug me (-lally 
ccack) ta high risk -1 -oc ie -t and ha& led ta a 'drug 
fœe' ~ in the gcaupe. - - p<ooeaB """ CXllltributed ta the de
vel_.t of ~ CXlUllllBllcx:a. - i-.., and - wclœcs Ü<lll 
- participat:inJ ..._... In cne - vith 25 ragular partiel.pinta. 13 
(>SOt) - have .. - hœpital ta detoùfy ftœl ccack me, four have 
enrolled in a local ...-irdty CDl.1--
CDn::lœion. Gccq> intanmiticn naùting in ciak rab:ticn ie passible 
- high risk drur,i uaing - tbccugh peec l!qlpOCt mr:lela focuaing en 
-ing drug me. 

Th.D.P.9 DIFFERENCES BETWEEN SYMPTOHATIC HIV+ FEMALE & HALE PATIENTS 
Kelly, Patricia• Graham. V. ;Hall.L. ;Kitchens,A. ;Bastien ,A; 

..and DeHovitz,J,; Kings County Hospital Center, Brook.lyn,NY ,USA 

Objective: To compare clinic presentation of female & male patients. 
Methods: All 86 female patients seen in the year 1988 (N-S6) at the HIV 
Clinic of a NYC municipal hospital were compared to male controls eelected 
:for similiar initial visit dates. 
Results: Ethnie origine of female patients (Black-48, Haitian-16, Hispanic-15, 
Other-4) were similiar to those of males (45,14,21,3). IVDU vas the largest 
risk factor for both females & males (43,54), but heterosexual transmission 
vas a larger second risk factor for women (33) than men (4) in this clinic. 
:Both sexes were aimiliar in age (i•34.0 for women, range 19.5-45.9; i•36. 7 
for men, range 19.6-55.8), in the average amount of time epent in the clinic 
system (8 and 8.8 months), in receiving AZT (42/45) and in numbers known 
dead (13 each). Significantly fewer women had a CDC-defined diagnosis of AIDS 
.than men (39 v.64)(p•.Ol). In thoee patients with AIDS, eimiliar percentages 
had PCP as their initial opportwtistic infection (56%/64%). 
Conclusion: Significantly fewer vomen than men in this clinic have a CDC
defined AIDS diagnosis, suggesting that women may seek medical care earlier 
.in the HIV diaease process. Hovever, this early intervention on their part 
.results in an inability to receive CDC-AIDS defining economic and social 
benefits. Alternatively, the uatural hietory of HIV infection may be 
different in women, with fever severely 1.1111111.mosuppressed HIV infec.ted women 
:fulfilling CDC-AIDS c.riteria than men. 

Th.D.P.11 COLLEGE WOMEN'S SEXUAL BEHAVIORAL INTENT AND PERCEPTION 
OF RISK OF HIV INFECTION FOR SELF AND PEERS 
Richter, Donna L.; Sy, F.; Theoc.hari&, T.; Summere, D.; 

and Huasey, J. University of South Carolina School of Public Health, 
Columbia, South Carolina, USA 

~: To de termine women c.ollege students' perceived risk of varioue 
sexual behaviors and their intent to engage in such behaviors with males 
in long-term and recently-initiated relationships. 
Jkthwl: 334 randomly-selected female undergraduate students responded to a 
questionnaire in October 1988 at a major southeastern U.S. university. 
The questionnaire presented two hypothetical situations, one involving 
a long-term relationship with a male student and the other involving a 
recently-initiated relationship. Respondents identified for each situation 
the sexual behavior in which they and their peers would engage, and rated 
the level of risk of each behavior. Data were analyzed using paired T-tests. 
~: Preliminary analyses indicate the following significant differ
ences: self and peer perception of risk in the newly-initiated relation
ships; self perception of risk in both hypothetical situations; self and 
peer behavioral intent in both hypothetical situations. 
Conçlneion: It appears that women college students perceived greater riek 
to themselves than to their peers in both hypothetical situations, even 
though they predicted lover sexual behavioral intent scores for themselves 
than for their peers. 
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Th.D.P.8 THE EXTENT AND IMPACT OF HIV-RELATED DISCRIMINATION 
IN NEW YORK CITY-A SURVEY OF PWAS AND SERVICE 
PROVIDERS. 

Karp, Mitchell, New York City Commission on Human Rights, AIDS 
Discrimination Division, New York, N.Y. USA. 

Objective. Ta document the full extent of HIV-related discrim
ination in New York City. 
Methods. A diverse sample of 60 PWA's and 60 AIDS service pro
viders interviewed in standardized format concerning discrimin
ation. 
Results. Survey revealed that the scope of actual discrimination 
experienced by people affected by AIDS extends far beyond the 
areas anti-discrimination laws are designed to remedy. 
Conclusion. Local, state and federal anti-discrimination laws 
must be amended if they are to provide meaningful protections 
to those who suffer HIV-related discrimination. Further, the 
social impact of HIV-related discrimination--cost of and access 
to public health, social services, education and prevention--
is far greater than is generally recognized and must be incorp
orated into all programs and policy planning. 

îh.0.P.10 SELECTEV GYNECOLOGIC ISSUES IN WOMEN WITH HIV INFECTION 
AndV!4on,Je.an;Ho1t1t,J.; K.i.ng, R. ;KeLlvi.,J. ;HeJLbeJLt, B.; Baltbacci,M. 
et âl. The ]ohM Hop"-i.M Un.i.veJLb.i.ty School oô Me.d<.cU!e, 

llaU.Uno11.e,M<vr.yla.nd,USA. Su.ppoJLte.d. by the F11.eeman Fowtci4.t.Wn. 

ruyfil/'" VuCJr..lbe gynec.o.tog.ic IGYNI va!Ùablu ..:.. women o.ttendUtil an .i.nneJL· 
c.tiM.c. 

Me.thodo. Re.tJto•pec.ti.ve 11.ev.i"" oô avail.D.ble GYN .inôo"""1Û.on ob.tA.ined ô.tam 83 
~opo•.i.t<ve wome.n .ee.n b~en 1984 and 1989. 
Ruu.U.I. The mea.n age ...... 31. 9 yea.M (Jtange Z0·58). Tite "'1c<ai cW.vubu.t.Wn 
iiiU7lllack·BO%;Cau.c;u-Uin·15%;0theJL·5%. HIV .inôec.Ucn !W.k ôac.toil<I .i>t<fude.d.: IV 
dlw.g w.e l IVVUI ai.one·Z9%;he.teJLo.e>:u.a.l con.tau fAldh a h.4Jh-!W.k pa/LtlleJL oni.y
Z4%; b.tood .titanhôw..Wn-7%;wtknown o.t den.i.e.d.-7%; IVVU and he.teJLa.e>:u.a.l contact 
fAldh a h.4Jh-JW.k pa/LtlleJL·Z3%. Oô 67 patien.U, 81% had eveJL bee.n p1tegnan.t and 
57% oô thue had >Z Uv.i.ng dtildll.e.n. Fu.ILthVU11011.e, 71%139/55) con.ti.nu.ed ta be 
Hxu.a.U.y a.Ui.ve;oo thue 9. 7%13/311 iu.ed no ôo11m oô con.tJuJ.cep.ti.on and oni.y 
39%(JZ/31) ·w.ed condo..,. Aô.teJL knowing oô th<Wi. heJl.Dh.ta.tu.6, 18%(10/551 be"4111e 
p!Legnan.t and 8/10 deliveJLe.d. .tVlm .inôan.t.I. H.U..to11.y oô GYN p1toblem6 ""1<I elic<.ted 
.in 34%125/74). Oô 50 women -<epoJLt.i.ng a h.i.l..to.ty oô HXJUlily .titan.m.i.tted cW.ea.u 
56% had had gonoMhea.; 18% •yphil.U;Z0% ge.n.i:t.al hVtpu;and 14% ge.n.i:t.al l<IVLt.I. 
Ac.ti.ve GYN p1toblem6 a.t ô.iJLl..t v.U..U Welle u.ncoveJLed .in 34%. Vu.11..i.ng the Ume oô 
11.ev.i.,,,, 37%131/83) wome.n had abnollmal GYN exam.1 .i>tc.ludUtg 6 pel.v.ic mMhU and 
10 c;uu oô ge.n.i:t.al heJLpU; 19%14/ZJ) Pap •mea.M Welle abnollmal. . 
Conchu..Wn. He.teJLo.e>:u.a.l a.Ui.v.Uy .U. a ô11.equ.e.n.t mode OÔ HIV .titan.""4•.ion .u1 

~n. UMaôe H>:u.a.l p!Ulc.ti.cu and .inadequa.te c.on.tJuJ.c.ep.ti.on IL>r.e """'" 
valent and Ukei.y ta peJLpùua.te hp!Le.ad OÔ .in6ec.Ucn. The GYN h.i.l..to11.y and exrun 
Welle oô.ten ovelllDoke.d., · bu..t GYN p!l.Dblem6 accou.n.ted ôoJt •u.l>h.tan.ûal pa1>.t and 
CJWten.t moltb.ù:l.LtJj .in th.i6 p!Ledorn<nan.Uy .inneJL·ci.ty popuiaUDn. 

Th 0 p 12 FEMALE SEX PARTMERS OF IV DRUG USERS: A STUDY 
' ' ' OF SOCIO-PSYCHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS AND NEEDS 

Arauelles, L "", Rivero, A.M:, Reback, C.J:, and Colby, N.H.-
'AIDS Research and Education Project, Callfomla State University, Long Beach, CA. 
USA 
"School of Social WeHare, University of CalHomla, Los Angeles, CA, USA 
"'Depar1ment of Public Health, Long Beach, CA, USA 

2!!.llm!!l. T o ldentify and examine the soclo-psychologlcal character1sUcs, needs, and 
servtce requlrements of non-using female sex partners of IV drug users ln Los Angeles 
County. The data wlll provlde an lnfonnaUon base for effedive HIV Infection prevenUon 
educaUan programs and strategles. 
.M!I!!!!!!· Elghty key lnformants lncluding service provlders, law enforcement olflcers, IV 
drug users, and sex partners trom varlous ethnie groups were lntervtewed ln-depth. 
Purposlve ~lng gulded the approach to selectlng the key lnfonnants. The Interview 
protocols were seml-structured, wlth both open-ilnded and objedive questions. 
Bnl!lll· The sex panner populaUon ls made up of dlfferent subpopulatlons wlth dHferent 
charactertstlcs correlated ID ethnldty, non-IV substance use, and lncome and educaUon 
levels. CommonallUes acroes subpopulaUons are: low seH-esteem, powerlessness, 
hlstory of abuse, Isolation, and low perception of HIV Infection rlsk. 
COnclutlon. HIV prevenUon educaUon leedlng to protecllve behavlor change must be 
baaed upon an empowerment model whlch addresses the psychologies of powerless· 
ness, and ls sensitive Io cultural and class dHferences. 
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Th D P 13 GENDER DIFFERENCE IN "MA TIJRJNG OlIT' OF 
" " " IN1RA VENDUS DRUG USE 

Biernac!d Patrick: Mandel, J .; Aldrich, M. 
Youth Eovironment Study, lnc., San Francisco, CA, USA 

• 0. 

l~I 

~· To specify the proportion of women among different categories of IVDUs, 
in order to better describe and predict the spread of AIDS. 
~. Secondary analysis of 3 data sets of IVDUs (reported AIDS cases, drug 
treatment agency roster, and bospital emergency room admissions) in 3 cities (San 
Francisco the Bronx and Chicago), comparing the geoder ratios at different ages. 
~. fu each urban area the proportion of womeo amoog IVDUs dec!ines with 
age. About l/3rd of IVDUs in their 20's, and l/8th of those 40 and older are women. 
On treatment data, at least half the clients in their early 20's are female, thougb for 
older clients the proportion of women IVDUs in treatmeot iocreasingly resembles the 
proportion on other indicators. The dec!ining proporti!'n of.women hold~ for ail rl!CÎal 
and ethnie groups, thougb at ail ages there are few H1sparuc, and especially Mex1can 
American, women. 
~. "Maturing out'-œssation of IV drug use for people as they age'-occurs for 
men and women at d1fferent rates. IV drug use is oeither permanent nor demands a 
total commitrnent overriding ail other aspects of life such as raising a farnily or a 
desire oot to be a criminal. These couotervailing forces weigb differently for men 
than women, so their IV drug careers are markedly differeoL ln the early years, 
women especially seek out drug treatrneot to gel away from "the life,' and by their 
early 30's, and especially 40's, ail indicators show far more women than menhave 
abandoned IV drug use. Substantial ethnie differences in 11ender roles are evident, 
thoulh in ail groups the risk of AIDS among IVDUs dimirushes with age at a faster 
rate for women than men. 

Th.D.P.15 FEMALE FAMILY MEMBERS AS MEDIATORS OF 
UTILIZATION OF HEALTII AND SOCIAL SERVICES 
Cmtal Stephen: Schiller. N; Dejowski, E.; Hansell, S.; Merzel, C.; Beck, P. 
Rut1en Univenity, New Jeney, United States 

Objective. To analyze the desree to which the availability or family memben, 
pan.jcularly women, as sources of informa] support is related to the utilization of 
bealth and social services by People with AIDS. 
Methods. Data from a survey of a population based random sample of living PW AS 
in New Jeney is analyzed. The sample includes a high number of lntravenow 
drug men. male bomosexuals, ncial and ethnie minorities and women. An analysis 
is made or the differential access or these population groupings to informai family 
support. and the relatiomhip between the degree or utiliration of informai family 
support and the range and extent of utilization of formai services. 
Results. Family memben. espec:ially women, are found to be to be the major source 
of informai support of PWAS among both IV drug uaen, homosexuals and women 
wbo açquired AIDS through beterosexual transmission. This finding bold true , for 
Black America.os, Hispanics, and whites. Support from women family memben is 
demomtrated to be both instrumental and emotional. A significant relationship is 
demonstrated between bigh level of support from female family memben and a 
higb degree or utilization or health and social services. 
Conclwion. There is a relationship between access to informai and formai supports 
amona PWAS. 

Th D P 17 DE'IERMINANTS OF SEXUAL RISK REDUCTION IN FEMAl.E IV 
" " " DRUG USERS RECRUl11ID FROM 1HE STREET. 

_ Tmss Susan•; Abdul-Quadcr, A•; Des Jarlais, DC*•; Kouzi, A•; 
Friedman, SR•. 

•Nan:otic and Drug Research, !ne., N. Y., N.Y., U.S.A.; ••New York Statc Div. of Subsl8Dce 
Abuse Services, N.Y., N.Y., U.S.A. 

~. Female IVDUs uc the primary link ro perinatal HIV ~mission. Thcir motivatio.n 
for HIV sexual risk I<duction is poorly undersrood. Therefon:, our mm was to idennfy de!Cmll
nants of such efforts in a street sample of active female IVDUs in the lower eas1 side of 
Manhanan. 
~. 116 femalc IVDUs wen: r=ui!Cd through Street outreach contacts by neighborhood .cx
IVDU workers. Paid face-1<>-face Sll'UcturM interviews were conduacd ro assess IDV-rclatcd nsk 
behaviors, beliefs, personal or network expericnce, and network norms. 
&sllltl. 61 % of the sample rcponed iniriating any sexual risk I<duction behavior (i.e., condom 
use, abstinence, I<duction in number of panners, avoidance of "high risk" panncrs) since !"ey 
beanl of AIDS. ln multiple logistic rcgression, significant positive prcdictors. included havUJg 
more than 1 panner during the aVC111ge month of the past year (p<.016); haVIDg friends who prac
ticcd sexual risk rcduction (p<.019); and perceivcd cum:nt (p<.034) and future (p<.048) ris~ of 
HIV infection. Ethnicity, rclationship Slatus, lmowin~ someone wi!i' J:IIV disease, ~d l'Cf17•vcd 
sclf-efficacy abou1 being able ro carry out risk I<ducoon were not SJgnificantly assœia!Cd wuh 
risk I<duction behavior. 
~. ElemenlS of both Health Belief and Social Influence thcory predic1 sexual risk rcduc
tion behavior in female IVDUs. These resulis uc consisu:nt with the findings of prior studies of 
drug risk I<duction in IVDUs in trcarment - which demonstrate that both fear of AIDS and posi
tive social norms (Friedman. et al, 1987) uc associated with drug risk I<duction behavior. Since 
both hcalth beliefs and pera:ivcd norms uc malleable, these findings have immediaœ rclevance 
for desi2Din2 sexual tisk 11'4uclion inll;Ol~tions. · 
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Th.D.P.14 

Th D p 16 HIV INFECTION AMONG FEHALES ENTERING NEW YORK STATE PRISONS 
• • • Smith, Perry*; Hikl, J.*; Truman, B.*; Lord, E.**; Broaddus, 

R.**; Morse, D.'*. 
*New York State Department of Health, Albany, New York, USA. 
**New York State Department of Correctional Services, Albany, New York, USA. 

Objective. To determine the prevalence of and risk factors for HIV infection 
among females entering New York State prisons. 
Hethods. From September 1988 to January 1989, information vas n:tracted 
from the medical records of 514 consecutive females entering New York State 
prisons, and their sera vere tested in a blinded fashion by ELISA and Western 
Blot for antibodies against HIV. 
Results. Of 450 females tested to date, 85 (l8.9:Z:) vere HIV seropositive. 
Seropositivity was highest among 30-39 year olds (24.5%) and varied by ethni
city (blacke--14.3%, Biepanice--28.9%, whites-8.2%) and residence (New York 
City--23.9%, Upstate--4.1%). Nearly half (46.9%) of the 126 intravenous 
drug usera and one-third (34.8%) of the 69 women with serologic evidence of 
syphilis were HIV seropositive. Tvo of 19 pregnant women were seropoeitive. 
By logistic regression, seropoeitivity was associated with intravenous drug 
use (adj OR•lO.O, p(.05), Hispanie ethnicity (adj OR•3.8, p(.05), black race 
(adj OR•2.9, p{.10), and residence in New York City (adj OR•7.3, p(.05). 
Conclusion, In New York, nearly one of every five female prison entrants is 
inf ected with HIV, primarily due to IV drug use. The association between 
seropositivity and ethnicity may have reaulted from unreported confounding 
risk factors, such as sex with an unrecognized high-risk person. Female 
prisoners are an important group for educational efforts to reduce the risk 
of transmission to their sexual partners and offspring. 

Th.0.P.18 DIFFERENCES IN HTV/AIDS CDUNSELLING FOR WDMEN AND FOR MEN 

Hutterer, Judith; 81 aas, P.; Oberauer, C.; Dg ris, M. i Pec, 
B., Stogerer, M.; Zupan. B. 

tisterreichische AIDS-Hilfe (Austrian AIDS Foundation) - OAH, Vienna, Austria. 

Objective: 1) To find out the differenœs in the motives of why women and men 
v1s1t an HIV/AIDS counselling centre and take an HIV test and 2) to present 
the varied role of female counsellors when counselling men and women. 
Methods: Evaluation of reports of experiences given by the female counsel
TOr'S'Or the seven HIV /AIDS counsell i ng centres of the Austri an AIDS Founda
ti on (OAH). 
Results: Many women visit the counselling centres to get advice for others. 
they want to take an HIV test to make sure that t.hey are not da.ngerous for 
others. Protection against AIDS is considered - hke contraception - as in 

the first place a matter of women. The wish for an HIV test often has .the 
following functions: to confinn the closeness to the male partner (espec1al
ly when he is infected), to 11 liberate 11 ("permission" to engage in new rel~
tions), to draw a line underneath the past (test result as a proof of puri
ty) to repress the topic AIDS (after a negative result, the top1c AIDS 1s 
definitely terminated), to lay down a criteria for continuing a relatio~ship 
(infection through the sexual evasion of the partner or not). Male clients 
often try to force a female counsellor 'rltothe role of the "excul~ating womarl' 
and of a "Wailing Wall". Discussion of the effects of these c1rcumstances 
in the course of the counselling. 
Conclusion: The differences between men and women require different concepts 
for women which take into account their special concerns and desires. 
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Th.D.P.19 
tSŒro, RICARD-; S\SI'IE, Jl.11.JA-; nimES, JC6E ... ; RWIITAR'IE, tEC'lt:R--i 
Œ ANCIŒS, RAFAEL-; JlfJœ, JU&.N+-• 
• l.NIVOOl'Œ INŒR-.ATICJWE JIEH1ŒZ fflAYO, JWIUD, ~ANA; - JilAIRIE 
Œ MAIJ\ID, ES>ANA; ... DIS'l1tEX IBEJUC.A, S.A., BAfOlJJ4A, ES>PA\; ...... MINIS'Œ 
RE Œ SANI'IE FI' Œ CXHDM\TIŒ, MAIJUD, ES>AÏiA.; - CDMITIE CF RE3'.AR:Ji
Cfl KtOllDŒ AKl CJL'ltff:, S'l'llAS8'.l.ff, FJWCIA. 

Cl:ljectifs. Cc:rnaftJ-e d'l.J'le fa;ai scientifi4Je la situatiai des prostituées ~. face a.a 
SID\ q.ai.t aZK pratiq.ies de ri.sqJe. Cantt'tre lar ~ai ai. to.Jt.es les natim-e& relatives ai 

ri°""' d"etre pcrt.e.r ciJ VIH aJ cle dévelq:per la nalalie. EtlJcle dêtaill~ cles chqjenents cles -
bitu:les, etc. des presti.tuées espafJlOl.es. Eb.de de l'ânergenent et dJ refUs scx:ial dlni l'~ 
Méttr.de. ErQÊt.e d'cpini.ai par tnrte l 'Esp!p. Perec:rn!s âgés de plus de 14 ans. Prtprticmel 
parmi des villes de noins de 10.CXX> habitaits et pl.LE de SX>.CXX> habitarts. Par régia'IS, habitat, 
sexe et tge. Q.Jesticrœ.ire: 333 cµesti.O"IS et répcn9es pœsibles, rés.tlta'lt 1.117 ai.trevues vali
des, awec: \ile ernu- .:!:. 3,5 nive&J de ccrlfierce"' 2 (95,9') et la variJn::e pq:ul..atiaiale P/Q 
SJ/SJ. 
Aéwlte.bs. a a e..i. des relatims seicuelles 1!Nec plus de 2.CXX> perscrres di..ff&-errtes. D 
a i.rF"é de la BEIJB'œ, n reçoiwnt le coït al!Ù. Seuleneit 31.% a Ul ca.ple pemell!l"lt. 
9JX n'a q..ie des ~Udes prinaires. 19' ne pesse a.one revi.si.m n1édiœl.e. 65 utilise le 
prisenratif et . , 291; la pilule anticxraptiYO. Ch <XnlBlt le SIDA le sa. l?.11 S'injecte he
roïne et llS cocaïne. roi; cles prœtib.J6es lléroïnmn!s irsère cle la""""""' hsbib.Jellnnt 
7lS ae ferait la pre.Ne dJ SID\. 
Caclusiai: L'IBlgO ciJ Jriservatif a ._rai dane "1 291; et 2fJI; a 1i1epl"' wU)cle 11Ygiine 
~ relatiais ......ues. ' 

Th.D.P.21 "TWILi(}!! FlflD{Nj\" - A PR'.l.ICT ClNIJMN; ~ /lS EIMRS CT llf: !IRVIŒS 
CT PIŒTITU1[5 /lS A RIS< Fl'CTCR. 
Pettersa.:n, Ehscbeth*; Larsscn, J!Ht; fiilel.lberg, G ... ; Petterss::n, B*-*; 

5vf3Tedœ, ~; l1"Vrfeldt, S---. Got:.herturg Social 5eNiœs1 Q:Jtre1J.1r'g, s..eŒrl. 

Cb:jective: To fCD.JS m, rea;tl an infll..l.'l"Ce ~te refrain fran tl.Jyirg t:te.seNices of prœtit.i.r 
tes. Tt"ere are far nore ~rs thl1 prœtltutes; ttey have greater axial, sexi..el El"d ~ 
p'Uœl ndlility en:I tteir risk-t.kirg -irur lirl<s aeveral 181'9' perip-eral CJIU4>S togetœr. 
fiilet:toE: "Twiligit i;terarerB" is a collective reœ for a rud:er of ab-projects aimirg at expo
sirg tte role of tte nm in prœtituticn en:I his risk-t.kirg -io.Jr. This tus been a:hi'1!d by: 
-Initiatirg fBIBle ~liticiH's El"d ci>Jil servaits te 11m site" eeekirg rut of nm S"'d spreadirg 
of mforartim. 
-A BBnirer far iœn Bxut iœn W"D seek seci.el ccnUrts, ll'B'l with riS<-takirg l::eh.tirur El"d iœn 

86 ~rs of seci.el œNices. 
-A ~ CCl'lferen:e m prœtitutim in Got:.herturg te foo.s interest in Saniirevia m t:te 
b.t,ers of t:te œrviœs of prœtitules. 
-A D.Jltural project with aelected fiJJœ,arttms/debaters en:I ~ially comussiae:I '°ri<, 9.rl1 
86 plays,abarets,nusic S"'d pictures Œalirg with t:te cxntiticre S"'d ri9<s :involved in prœti
tulirn. '*' t-eve aleo wlied for f<rdirg of a reseerd1 project fron th Go"'"""nt 's HIV/Aiœ cle
l0CJ3ticn, to fird further ....thŒ en:I m:xlels to inflœrœ""" to refrain fron tJ.Jyirg tte ser
'Jices of prœtitutes. 
Res.ilts: '*' t-eve ~ tte role of tte nm in prœtitulicn en:1 his riS<-t.kirg -irurs 
by i.rwol'Jirg S"'d a:ti ... atirg irdi1Jid..els,gro..p3,Bininistratias S"'d ait:tDrities in t:te m.nicipa
lity of Got:.herturg. 
CcrcllBim: Tt"e project "Twiligt Jteuœre" is ai exmple of ~, CJ1 t:te basis S"'d within t:te 
f1"""°'k of tte Sa:ial SeNiœs Act, a ~ific social prdllen en:I netter of J>blic teùth 
of nejor m.nicipal interest "'"' be bro.lj1t to J>blic ewareress en:I bD<led by alteITT!ti"' 
netluds. 

Th.D.P.23 HIV-INFECTION IN PROSTITUTES:THE POTENTIAL OF 
HIV-TRANSMISSION. 

Friese K, Rossol S, Klein C, Hess G. Meyer zum &Uschenfelde, 
KH, Knapstein PG. University Hainz

1
rEOERAl REPUBLIQUE OF GERMANY, 

OBJECTIVE: To measure risk behavior for HIV-1 of prostitutes 
of a city with 200 000 inhabitants in West-Germany were 
tested for HIV-1 transmission. Other factors significantly 
related to high frequency of sexual activity as for example 
infection with gonorrhoea or syphilis were examinated. 
Addi tionally loose structured interviews were performed to 
collect information on sexual behavior. 
RESULTS: Interestingly none of the women was infected with 
"R"Iv=T':"flone of the women was a i. v. drug abusers. Episodes 
of infection with N. gonorrhoeae, Treponema pallidum and T. 
vaginalis were diagnosed in 50 J of the women. The most 
frequent source of customers was via brothel prostitution 
(80J). It turned out that all women did not use condoms with 
customers. 
CONCLUSIONS: The prevalence of HIV-1 infection in prostitutu 
ls highly dependent on local transmission. The use of the 
term "prostitute 11 does not automatically carry the possibi
lity of a high risk group. On the other hand considering un
protectiveness of these women concerning the spread of the 
virus into these cohorts does serve as a severe marker for 
rapidly ongoing dissemination. For prevention efforts 
education campaigns, especially on riak practices have to be 
intensified. 
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Th.D.P.20 STD PATIENTS' AND PROSTITUTEl' KNCM.EDGE ON .UIS: 
PIODIFIC.lTION OF SEXUAL PRACTICES, AND EDUCl.TION NEEI:5. 
F. Soyinka, M.Z. Bossain, o. Onayemi 

Obafemi Avolovo UJU.Vet'el ty, Ile-Ife, Nigeria 

Objectives: To assess STD patiente• and prostitutes knovledge of .&IDS vith a 
viev to identifying education needs and to aesess if knovledge of HIV-statue 
could influence aexual practices. 
Methodolop;y: 50 randomly selected STD patients and 25 prostitutes volunteers 
vere intervieved concerning knovledge on AIDS, and sexual practices. HIV
anti body screening vas carried out on all and the resul te were made knovn to 
them. Participants vere reintervieved 6 months later concerning their sexual 
practices after knovledge of HIV-statua. 

Resul t: There vere serious gaps in knowledge about transmission and preven
tIOri"in both groupa. Majority of STD patients had proetitutes as clients 
vhile prostitutes vere not discriminatory. None used condoms regularly. 
Major! ty of participants vho knov that condom could be used to prevent STD 
vere not avare of its effectiveness in the prevention of .&.Iœ. Over 99>6 of 
the prostitutes vho acreened negative for HIV-antibody reeponded 6 months 
later that they nov insist on usage of condom vhile ~ of STD patients said 
they nov keep to one sexual partner or regularly use condoms. 

Conclusion: Identifying various gaps and other areas of education needs 
vould be used to provide effective information needed to design heal th 
education strategies. Knovledge of the negative statue of HIV-antibody 
could poasibly be used to modify sexual behaviour in high risk groupe. 
Integration of .&IDS campaign into STD services is 't'ecommended. 

Th D p 22 HIV INFECTION AND PROSTITUTION IN YAOUNDE-CAMEROON 
• • • Marcel Monny-Lobe* ,D.Nichols••, L. Zekeng••• 1 R.Salla* ,L.Kaptue• 

•central Hospital Yaounde 1 Cameroon, ••Family Health Internatio 
nal 1 NC, USA 1 •••University Teaching Hospital Yaounde. 

Objective. To describe a preventive ihteawention for presti tu.tee for HIV infec

Methods.E~1~°'1.1988, 11 prostitutee were selected from hotels,bars and night
ëli:ibë"throughout Yaounde. They were trained (a)to ameliorate their knowledge 
on STDs and AIDS, (b)to educate their peers on STDs and AIDS, (c)to apread 
informations on eafer sex practices including how to use condoms and spermici
des. These actions were carried out: (a)determination of epidemiological,bio
logical and clinical statue of 168 prostitutes, (b)survey on knowledge,attitu 
des and prs.ctices towards AIDS among 125 girls, (c)information and education 
on se.fer sex practices, (d)free supply of condoms, (e)evaluation of the work. 

Results.Respondents'age:the majority are in their twenties,were born around 
Yë'Oüiüië,have never been married and became prostitutes to make money. 

Prostitutes represent the highest infected group in Cameroon: 12 from 
168 (7,14% versus 0,5% in the general population) had antibodies against HIVl. 
Four of those 12 girls had clinics.l symptoms of HIV infection. 

In January 1988,most of the respondents aaid they have heard of AIDS 
since more than one year,but the degree of knowledge was low about the modes 
of transmission and methods of effective protection.As for January 1988 beha
vior change since hearing about AIDS, 22% aaid they had made no change becauae 
they lacked aignificant information to know what to do. Later 1 AIDS education 
demonstrated changea in riak perception, knowledge and attitudes. 
Conclusion. This model intervention program planned by FHI and Ministry of 
Hes.l th can be effective for reducing HIV infection among prosti tu.tes. 

Th.D.P.24 :,i::in:in.:~1~~1:~1ms 1mnm m 11111·1111 rune 
llllJWl. lllonu 1, lttluoa I, Ullll 1. Clll I. Ooilm 1, 11. 11. 
lu ltllo ..,tlu bhmity lclool of l1füi11. klti11.11, 1ar11111.01. 111111111 IJ 111 1111111 111 lr.u 
r1UhtiHI. 

lil!li!I: '' bmih 1 ,.,,11uu of ... mati11 11 iuer dtr clilic bntot to Ut un of 1n..,..ttin •Ui•U 
llllMU.: l rotrn,.ctin rtri11 1f Il of IH mru of 1n •111itit1 MH 1m 1t 11 ftt,.tiut cliaic Htna Ult 
dl 1111. 
llul!!: !Io 1111 11• m ll.I '"" titi 1 11111 1! 11-51. !Io mitl li1t1iloti11 ru: lloct - Ill; Cm11i11 - Ill; 
ttbr n. nirtf ,.rct1t of th ..... nn 11rriot or •d ••n1t·lib ,1ru1n. " ,.mu or 1snort - m. IÛllll .. 
Ill. Of tlo •n. Ill 1 511111 111m11 1111 litilf rlill. 111 511 lll/111 Id Il l111t 1 rlillm. littJ·loar 
tHCUt nn 111nt fart 1f ... icd 111iltuc1. UsUilitr. tr .. u. lt tbir first tisit. U\ nn Hf1't•tic. Jt\ 
- 1111tnotic , 11 - 1111. liol foct111 111 Ill illocti11 n11: 111111 111 lllMI tlm • Ill; l1t11mntl c•toct 
titi 1li1I11111111111 !ICI nl1 ·Ill. Inl dl IC ·Jll.11111 t11uh1i11 -11; abtn or llliol 1itt foctm ·li.If 
Il -• n. ototol moou !or loill tntol. ,...,..1111it1 111 hiti11l1 lioc1mol 1111 ioci111ttl lillils il Ill 
111/111. 1 •llutol 111t lllicol li1t111 n1 -· iachli11: ,.!'liolric· lll 111/111. 11UC•l11ic llnl • Ill 
1111111. dl urlinma111 ·Ill llllll. 1 .. 111111, lll l1l 1litto11111or1111 mino lllicol 1ro~lno. ldl ol 
Ill - ul 111 u11llli!1lllicol110~1o111t tu fini tioit iaclllilf, ll!Cliotcic • lll 11!/!IJ. m • lll 
111/111. ul lorutol11ic • 111111/111. llllt111111 ,.reut olaittol to octin llll. dl Ill Ill/Ill olalttol to 
romti1e1remtinorl11ll•ro•l•. 
lllllllill: lb 1111 o~m tllt -• 1ltllli11 u luor city Ill cliaic on littl1 Io 1111111 •ln dlicol ul 
~Il 1rt1lou io ollitin to tloi1Ill1t1tu. llio. colllilol titi 1111tioctin ul fuilJ i11111. dl 
lllitol liwciol 11111ren. l1ffl!I flll.,. dl llliul illmotin till llblJ cmt11 llol 111 u 111win 11 
ll!licul11tlit,.111otin. 
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Th D p 25 Am.Il AG JIQllD.l mwml. .li! llll!M. llD!IQB 
' ' ' sy Francisco :Richter, D ;Theocharis, T ;Hussey, J; 

and Summers,D. 
University of South Carolina School of Public Health, Columbia, 
South Carolina, USA 

Qb11otiy1. To determine the change in sexual behavior of 
collage wcmen with emphasis on their use of effective AIDS risk 
reduction behavior. 
~ 334 randomly selected, female undergraduate students in 
a 111jor univeraity in aoutheaat u.s. responded to an AIDS 
questionnaire survey for women.Data collected included 
demographic infor111tion, level of sexual activity, change in 
sexual behavior, knowledge and frequency of use of effective 
AIDS risk reduction behavior. 
~ The majority of the respondents had high level of 
knowledge regarding effective AIDS risk reduction behavior. 
49.4\ reported change in sexual behavior. Those who claimed to 
have changed their sexual behavior tend to have been more 
sexually active. They are more likely to discuss their 
partnera' past sexual experience, and insiat their use of 
condoms. They are also more likely to report using condoms 
frequently. . 
Conolu1ion.Despite the high level of knowledge regarding 
effective AIDS riak reduction behavior, only half of the 
reapondents reported to have changed their aexual behavior and 
of whcm only 15\ claimed to always use condoms. 

Jh.0.P.27 UPDATE TD THE CD191lJNITY RESPDNSE DN WDHEN AND AIDS 

Saint Cyr-Delpe, Women and AIDS resource Network, 
Brooklyn, N.Y., U.S.A. 

AIDS is the leading cause of death among women aged 25 - 3~ 
years in New York City. Black and Hispanie women account for 
85% of ail cases. Nationwide AIDS surveillance data indlcate 
that the proportion of women who acquired AIDS through hetero
sexual contact is increasing (from 12% ln 1982 to 30% ln 1987), 
Despite this lncrease and the projected need for services geared 
towards women with HIV infection and their families, there has 
been minimal planning and 1 ittle systemlc response by the public 
and private sectors or by service providers. 

The Women and AIDS Resource Network (WARN) ls a not-for-profit 
agency that has been working to enhance and faci 1 ita~e acc~ss 
to resources for women and children affected by HIV 1nfect1on 
and AIDS. WARN provides information and referral, counseling 
including crisis intervention. Technlcal assistance to 
agencies developlng services for women, group training and 
educational presentations is also provided in hopes of empower
ing women so we can help curve the rislng of mortal lty and 
morbidity statlstics among women. 
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Th.D.P.26 SEROSURVE! 0~ WOPIEll OF CHILOBEARING AGE IN TEXAS, USA 
Tho1pson, E. G.•, Suarez, L.•, Reed Christie Pl.•, Buchanan, 8. K.• and 
Therrell, e. l., Jr.1 
•TexasOepl. ofHealth, Austin, Texas, LISr. 

Objective; Tosurvey•o1enof chlldbearingageinTexasfor thepresenceofH!Vantibodies. 
ptethods: 87,0lb •hale blood spec11ens of ne•born infants received at the Teu.s Oepart1ent of Hulth 
(TOHJ laboratory for hentable d1sease streenin9111ere tested in a blinded fash1on for HIV antibodies. 
Resul ts: Eighty· three (e3) HIV pos1 t1ves 11ere found uong al 1 •01en tested fo~ an ove rail prevalence 
rate of 0.095\ (95\confidence interval, .076\·.119\). Wllenonly Texas res1dents (86,1801101enand8l 
HI~ positives) •ere cons1dered, the prevalence rate reaained essentially tlle sa1e at 0.094\ (95\ 
confidence interval, .075\-.117\). The H!V positives 11ere •idely d1spersed across the state's 25• 
counties generalh consistent •ith the distribution of the state population. The J exceptions .ere: 
( IJ llarris County, •h1ch has approx1utely l 7.3t of the 1987 esti1ated Texas population and sub1itted 
20.173\ of thesa1plestested in thissurvey, butaccountedfor42.975\of the HIV positives for a 
prevalence rate of 0.196\ (9S\confidence1nterval, .014\·.277\); (2) East Texas1111!1chhas7.5\ of 
the statepopulationandaccountedfor '.6\of thespeci1enstested, butonlyhadl.235\of the HIV 
pos1 ti ves for a prevalence rate of 0.025\ ( 95\ confidence interval, .001\- .140\); and (3) Far West 
Texas, 111hich has 6,875\of the statepopulationand accountedfor 7.8\of thespeciHns tested, but 
had no HIV positives. Blacks account for 11.4\ of the state population and 12. 784\ of the speci1ens 
tested, buthad48.l\of thepositiveHIVresults. llhitesaccount for66.0\of thestate population 
and accounted for 50.9\ of the speci1ens tested, yet only accounted for J2.0\ of the positives. 
HISPanics account for 22.S\ of the state populations and 28.J\ of the speci1ens tested, but only had 
H.8\ of the HIV positives. 
Conclusion: Prevalence of Hl\/ speci1ens is generally distribullld nong Texas 11101en of childbearing 
age ina1annersi1ilar totlleoverallpopulationof thest.tte, 11iththenotedexceptions. llo•ever, 
black •01en •ere 1ore likely to be III\/ positive in 1988 than either •hites or persans of Hispanie 
origin. llo1en of llispanic origin •ere the least likely to be HI\/ positive. 

Th.D.P.28 llBDICAL-PSYCBOSOCIAL COUJISBLLJ:BG FOR 1iOllBR 
prXeçhl Mpnfko; Oorn,B.; Hutner,G.; 
Braun-Falco,O. 

Der111tological department of Ludwig-Maximilians-University, 
Munich, FRG 

Oh~ect'vet To dete.rm.ine problems of med.ical-psychosocial 
counsellinq for wcmen. lllilthlllilu. In our outpatient clinic 
for sexually transmissible diseases (STD), we have attemped 
to realize a medical-psychological care system. llil.lw.l.tll.. 
12.4 \ (53/429) of medical patients were female. They are 
younqer than men (26.4 vs 35.1 years) and ccme with special 
problems in particular with questions concerninq contra
ception and childbirth. Since January 1987 psychosocial 
counsellinq was carried out in 3320 cases, 662 of whom were 
female. 68.6 \ required infor111tion about HIV-infection or 
antibody tests. 557 women made use of the phone counsellinq 
service and 105 wanted to have personal counselling. 33 \ 
of women coming to personal counsellinq were partners or 
relatives of HIV-infected men. 14 \ of female clients were 
HIV-infected.. cgnçlnefon; To the present most of the women 
require infor111tion about HIV-infection. The close cooper
ation between physician, psychologist and social worker as 
an integrated team has proved a great benef it for patients 
and seems to be especiallv useful for counsellinq women. 

Consommateurs de drogues par vole Intraveineuse (partie 2) 
1. V. Drug Users (Part 2) 
Th.D.P.30 RISK-T AKJNG BEHA VIORS OF INl1tA VENOUS DRUG ABUSERS 

Soyder frr4c;rick and Myen, M. 
NOVA ROICUCh Company, Bclhcsda. Mmylmd, USA 20814 

Qbiwixc. To describc lhc needle use ond sexual rillc bcbavion of in1ravenous drug abulen (IVDAs) 
int<rtiewed in Dine large u.s. cilies. 
ldalHldl. Pmom includrd in Ibis llUdy an: l,<o69 IVDAs who respondocl to 111 inlenie--adminisll:ml 
ques1iom11ire developed by participants in doe Nalional AIDS Demonanlion Research (NADR) projec:t 
"""""""1 by lhc U.S. National lnsliwte on llrug Abuse. . 
8"lllU.. Jnjecting pract.ices idcntificd as rist-bcbavion included: oumbcr of penons 1baring 

noodlerlsyringe; romingA>onowing used needles; and, cleaning needlel (wido odoer doan bleoch). Se
perœnt of lllllles ond '6" of feonales reponed 1haring needlel willo lWO or more penons in tbc put six 
1110111bs. Furlhcnnore, fully 47 .. of these male IVDAs llld 34 .. of fanale IVDAs bad engaged in aU tbloe 
of lhc idmtified rillc bcbavion. Fort)"'""' perœnt of tbc rotai ample reponed baving visited a 'lhooting 

pllory'. Suual pmctices idmtilied as rUlc·bcbavion includod 1ype of,.. practice (e.g., anal recepti .. ). 
IUllllbcr of IVDA oex pannen. and condom use. As a group, 16" reported DOl haYing bad ,.. in tbc put 
six mœdo1 ond 111 ldditional 43" reponed having bad ,.. bat DOl wi11o an IVDA. This latter figure 
reprcscnts a pocential vector for the transmission of mv infection outside the JVDA populaùon. 
AddiDanally, 14" of the males ond 36" of tbc females reported having engaged in lhc exchange of,.. for 
money lllldlor drugs. Tw<n11..,line pen:ent of bolh male llld female IVDAs enpged in ,..ua1 octivity witb 
œe or more IVDAs ond did not alWll)'I use a condom. dous inaasing tbcir own rU1c for !UV infoction . 
.c-laliœ. Despito efforts to inform lhc lVDA populalioo of lhc dangers of certain rislc llll<inlhUI: 
giving bchavi<n, a ~ l"'JP(lrtion of IVDAs amtinue to put tbcmaelves llld othen Il high ri11c of ~ 
infection. The NADR project lhould identify in-lions doat an: elfocâ .. in bringing about rist n:ducini 
bdlovi<nlc:bqe. 
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Th.D.P .31 :~~~E~~ci~~~A~o~N H~~~~~p~e~~~~~r' o~H~NgH~O~R~~ 
BEHAVIOUR. 

CHOSSEGROS fll.l.Ll.Efi,BARLET P,RITTER J,FAYOL V,TREPO C,SEPETJAN H et 
al. INSERM U27 l, INST1TUT PASTEUR, DPAS 1 LABORATOIRE de SANTE 
PUBLIQUl,PRl~ONS DE LYON, LYON, FRANCE. 

~: To evaluate ri•k factor• for HIV conta•ination in an 
ho•oseneoua population of IVDA not recruited on the •round of health 
proble••· 
.tlA1.h.sul.a: We have atudied 152 conaecutive IVDA enterinl LYON'• priaona 
after noveaber 1987 and 2 control groupa of 100 aubjecta each(non 
IVDA and in-tea den7in1 dru1 abuse). 
BA.all.1.1..I: The overall HIV aeroprevalence amon1 IVDA vaa 151. vhereaa 
none of the controla were positive, ln a multivariate anal7•i• the 
onl7 variable• related to HIV •eropo•itivit7 vere the fora of needle 
aharin1 (NS), the location of dru1 addiction ( Areaa of low veraua hilh 
prevalence of AIDS), and aexual promiacuitJ' evaluated on a7phili• 
aeropoaitivit7.We obaerved a •ignificant decreaae in NS between JVDA 
whoae addiction had begun before and after 1986.That change waa 
•••ociated with a decreaae of HBV (77 to 39X),HIV (18 to 8X)and 
a7philia ( 14 to 2X) aeropositivit7 •• well aa the incidence of 
clinical hepati tia( 44 to 19S}. In a •ulti varia te anal7aia a chan1e in 
initial NS and ratea of HBV and a7philia aeropoaitivit7 aignificantl7 
differanciated JVDA whoae addiction had begun before and after 
1988. Furtheraore a reduction in NS vas obaerved in 61X of JVDA of the 
firat 1roup. 
cpncly1ion:aexual proai•cuitr a• well aa NS ••J' be reaponaible of the 
apread of HIV aaon1 JVDA.The chan1e in aexual behaviour. obaerved 
aince 1888 waa not an increaae of the use of condoaa but rather a 
reduction of the nuaber of aexual partnera. 

Th D P 33 INCREASING CRACK USE AMONG DRUG USERS IN AN AlDS EPICENTER: 
" " " SAN FRANCISCO 

Abramowltz, A:; Gyyd!sh Jg&epb°; Woods, w:•; and Clark, w: 
"Communlty Substance Abuse Services (CSAS), DPH,'San Francisco, CA, USA 
··ucSF Center for AIDS Prevention Studies, San Francisco, CA, USA 

Qbllclbœ. Recent studies beve linked rlsk of HIV Infection and other STDs to use of crack 
cocalne through 1) excbanglng sex for drugs and 2) dislnhlb"ion enabl!ng unprotected 
sex. This study compared changes ln cbaracteristlcs of crack users over time. 
t.!aJblld. CSAS coliected standard admission data on all clients entering drug treatment 
!rom 1986 to 1988. Chi square analyses were used to compare admissions !rom April 
to Sept., 1986 (n•3673) wlth admissions for the same period ln 1988 (n-4459). 
.Baaulll. Cocalne use was reported by 31% of clients ln 1986, compared to 41% for the 
same perlod ln 1988 (pc .001). As the prlmary drug of cbolce, cocalne was reported by 
11% ln 1986 and 16% ln 1988 (pc .001). Among tbose reportlng cocalne as the 
prlmary drug, smokable cocalne use lncreased over tlme !rom 53% to 80% (pc .001 ), 
whlle ln)ecting and lnballng cocalne decreased (17% to 5% and 29% to 14%, 
respectively). Among crack usars, the proportion undar 26 yaars old lncreased !rom 
19% ln 1986 to 35% ln 1988 (pc .001). Blacks represented 85% of crack clients ln 
1986 and 17"lo ln 1988; Latlnos represented 1% ln 1986 and 8% ln 1988 (p< .001). 
~. Overall, smokable cocalne usa more tban doubled (156%) !rom 1986 to 
1988. Latlnos and youths under 26 account for lncreaslng proportions of crack users, 
and Blacks constltute the majority of users ln Ibis semple. Injectable cocalne use bas 
apparently decreased whlle smokable cocalne use bas lncreased. The greatest HIV 
lnlecllon rlsk related to cocalne use rnay be through sexuel transmls&ion, assoclated wlth 
lncreased sexuel rlsk bebavtors 111110ng smokable cocalne users. 

Th.D.P.35 MODIFICATION DU COMPORTEMENT DES TOXICOMANES IV 
ESPINOZA P. •, LEBOUC v•4: ROUSTANC I. •••, POLO DEVOTO J. ••, 
ëOOCHARD L'. BALIAN P.••, COL.OVINE P.••, BONINSEGNA T.•,oos 1 

'• Hopital de Fresnes (EHPNF) Allée des Thuyas 94261 FRESNES CEDEX FRANCE 
•• APSP, ••• Prison de Bois d'Arcy, 2 Direction Générale de la Santé, bureau 
de la toxicomanie. 
Alors qu'en France· le partage des seringues 6tait quasi eyet6matique, 
l'apparition du SIDA et l'autorisation de la vente des seringues en pharmacie 
sans ordonnance depuis mai 87 ont manifestement changé les habitudes des 
toxicomanes. 
Nous comparons plusieurs études qui ont été menées à la Prison de Fresnes aur 
le comportement des toxicomanes masculins (par voie IV). Les deux premières 
ont··eu lieu en 86 et concernent 141 toxicomanes, la Jême en 88 et conè:erne 
312. Les groupes sont comparables en ce qui concerne 1 1 lge, l'origine ethnique 
la situation pénale et la toxicomanie (durée, nombre moyen de 4 injectiona/J). 
Le comportement des toxicomanes en 88 est significativement dirrérent de ce 
qu'il était en 86 en ce qui concerne : le nombre de Jour d'utilisation d'une 
seringue (1, 4 en 88/8 en 86), le nombre d'injection pour une mame seringue 
(5,6/32), l'utilisation d'une seringue strictement personnelle (54,5J/16J,), 
Sur le plan du comportement 1e11:uel : l'usage du préservatir est plus répandu 
qu' auparavent ( 37, 51'/271') , le nombre de personnes qui Be prot6gent sur le.a 
deux plana : préeervatifa et eeringues est encore raible mais en 
augmentation (24J,/121'). Le comportement des toxicomanes vus en 88 est 
analysé en ronction de la pratique du test sérologique et de ses résultats 
(non testés : 103, G> : 97, C!): 96, sans résultat 16). 
Noue remercions les Oeuvres Hospitali6res Françaiaes de l 'Qrdre de malte 
JOHFOM) pour leur contribution aux deux études de 1986. 
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fh.0.P.32 ~tH~%AE<j"Rg:;R~'!t':tE~~ ~~~ON NEEDLE AND SYRINGE 

Orkin, A. and Duffje Apncr 
McGill Ceotre for Medicine, Ethics and Law, Moatreal, Quebec, Canada 

Objecthe. To evaluate Policy and law as facton impedins public health initiatives aimed at 
preventins the spread of HIV amonpt intravenous drus usen in Canada. 
Metbod. Analysis of Canadian Policy and lesislative approaches to illicit drus use and their impact 
on the distribution of needles and syrinaes to those who cannot or will not stop such use. 
Raalts. The resPonse to illicit drus use in Canada, mirrored and influenced by that of the U .S., 
bas sene!811Y been crimino-l~gal: Opiate use was criminalized in 1908 as an indirect res~lt.of anti
Asiatic nots. Subsequent legislatton was also fuelled by demands for stronser contrai of illic1t drus 
markets which criminalization had helped to create. Cenad.ian narcotic lesislatioo since 1961 

to1r'=. h.fr5e:t:iee~'!.~tf::!~0~CZ!~c~~~· =:°~~~o~d.::=..~~~:it~u~ !~!:7 h0:r:: 
societal disapproval of illicit drug use and drus users. 

In contrast to the U.S., there are no specific laws in Canada prohibitins the Possession of needles 
and syri111es or their supply to intravenous drus usen (a recent Act criminalizins possession. sale 
and distribution of drus paraphernalia appean to exempt needles and syringes from its purview). 
Government advisories and other facton have acted to dissuade pharmacists from sellins •works* 
to intravenous drus usen. At least one licensins authority bas told physicians that the provision of 
needles and syrinses to intravenous drus users is unethical and/or illegal. Those proposins 
proamnmes for the distribution of needles and syrinses bave expressed fear of criminal liability. 
Lesislaton have expressed feu of being perceived as encouraging illicit drus use, and fundins 
prosrammes that apparently contradict historical resPonses to drug use. 
Coaclualaa. The climate surroundina ifücit druas in Canada is a substantial obstacle to uraently
needed public health proarammes to prevent the spread of HIV. Socio-Politico-legal facton have 
frustrated distribution of syrinses and needles to intravenous drua usen in Canada; only one pilot 
pr<>11ramme bu beea established (Feb. 1989). A coDllict is perceived betweea the ur1eat need for 
measures to prevent the spread of HIV and demands to suppress drus use. Increued efforts are 
required to penuade lesislaton and the public that these two soab are not incompatible, and that 
needle and syrinae distribution appear not to encourase drus use. 

Th.D.P.34 SHARING NEEDLES: RISK REDUCTION AHONG INTRAVENOUS DRUG 
USERS IN SAN FRANCISCO 
Guydish, Joeeph*; Abramoviu, A.**; Woods, W.*; Nevmeyer, 

J.***; Clark, W.*; and Sorensen, J*. 
·•University of Californie **Comm.unity Substance Abuse Services 
***Haight Ashbury Free Hedical Clinic. San Francisco, CA, USA 

Objective. To describe changes in needle aharing behavior over time (April 
1986 to September 1988), and identify predictors of needle eharing. 
Hethods. Participants were all intravenous drug usera enterins tvo city drug 
detoxification clinica (N•7660). At admission, participante reported number 
of needle sharing occasions in the paat 30 days. Clinic semples differed in 
terme of drug of choice (X2•403, E. .001), ethnicity (X2•249, E. .001), and 
ase (t•-14.9, E. .0001). Proportion of cases sharing needles vas evaluated 
crosa-sectionally in consecutive 6 month time blacks. 
Resulta. Needle sharing decreased for both semples combined from 50% in 1986 
to 28% in 1988 (X2•239 1 E. .001), and for each sample eeparately (see table). 

°Clinic A 
Cliaic B 

% sharing in each consecutive 6 month time period 
Tl T2 T3 T4 T5 p value 
55% 46% 38% 31% 28% .001 
48% 41% 35% 28% 27% .001 

ln a 101iatic regreasion mode! controllins for other demographica, 
cocaiae use (OR•l.2, 95% CI•l.1-1.3), age (OR•l.07, 95% CI•l.04-1.11), and 
being white rather than black (OR•l.16, 95% Cl•l.09-1.13) vere positively 
associated vith needle aharing. 
Conclusion. 30% of participants continued to sba.re, and thia proportion did 
not decrease aubstantially in the past year. Cocaine use predicts sharing. 

Th 0 p 36 A llIV-PHEVENI ION SYHINGE EXCHANGE PRUGRAH IN LUNO, SllEOEN. 
• • • OUSEHVATION ur TllE ATTITUDES or: 1. ATTENOING IVOU:S z. COUN-

SEL~Ul!S IN A NEAR~~ ORUG TREAlHEN! CENlER. J, SOCIEU· • 
lun\!lng, Kerst.in; LJunylJerg, 0 , AndPrsson, 0 ; Christensson, B , l.Jnsscn,E 
• Oept of Psycblatry and Neurocbemistry; •• Oept of Infeclious Oiseases, Uni
••rsily of Lund 1SWEOEN 

t. in No.ember 1986 a HIV-prevenlion program designed for IVOU:s st.arted al a 
C11n1c for Infect tous Oiseases ln Lund. lhe progr .. offers clean utens11s and 
condoms, informai.ion, persona! advice and reguiar HIV-tesling. 800 IVOU:s have 
so far visil.ed the program, zo:; more than 10 li•es. Every 11ontb JO 110re ln
dividuals appear. 9US are HIV-tested. Out. of a supie of 78 attenders, BIS 
sald thal tbey nowadays never sbare equipment. Host syringes are ret.urned. Out 
of a sampi• of 40 patients al. a nearby drug treat•ent center, 6ZS bad attend
ed the exchange program. 90!: bad absl.ained frOll drugs or used utensUs of 
their own. 
z. CounseUors al the nearby cent.er for IVOU, find no difficuHy ln working 
para11e11y in the same city. On the contrary, addicts seem to bee more inter
ested ln treatment. t.han before. 
J. Hben we st.art.ed the program, we est.imated the J 000 IVOU:s ln the reglon 
to be on the t.reshoid of an epide111c. lbere is st111 no epidemlc. IVOU:s are 
ext.ensively HiV-tested. Out of deceased drug abusera 1987-1988, none were 
HIV-infected when autopsies were made al t.be rorensic lnst.11.ute ln Lund. lbe 
program ls lncreaslngly accepted by sociely in soul.hem Sweden. lbere are no 
slde-effects, and what's 11are Important., there is no increase ln drug abuse 
in the sociel.y as a whole because of the program. 
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Th.D.P.37 
valentine, J.•; 'Ihaœs, A.**; Krepcho, M.*, Jàlnsa'l, D.*; 

Freallln, A.*; Halev. Q>orl• E.* *Dallas camty Haalth Department, ffDùl.as 
Ui:œn x.-;,ue, Dllllas, TX, ŒA. 

ariectiJllB. 'l'o raach the black ait-of-'t:reatmerrt :lntmwnaJs drug usera, 
dall8lq> relatialships to prœot.e riait redlr:tia1 behaviars, prœot.e drug 
trmtmant, am bprcJlle their llCl:8S to haalth œni. ~- nie 
interwnticn in the targeted Calllllnity 1s ccnlucted in stages, am :ln::ltzles: 
1) imolvinq ramer am Oirœnt black lV!XJ's in the aitraach effort, 2) 
eatabl.iahing a lOClll. cnmsel:i.lç/tast.in;i site, 3) anlisting assistance fl'tln 
local :marchanta to distriblte interYentim matarials, am 4) making cx:ntact 
vith the black lV!XJ's, offerinJ infOI11111tiai ~ AII'S, antibody 
~. c1rug treatmerrt, am providin;J an:1cms am b1-n kits. cutreacti 
edlc:ator& visit the targat aœu ragul.arly, becanin;i i:ecognizable to the 
targat pcp.l].atiai. llillll!.ll.tll· nie progrmn bas baen C1110.i.n; far 7 months ai a 
~Y l:lllsis in 4 speci.fic aecticns of the targeted OClllllJ!tlty. Of the 1,500 
persona raaàlacl, m::&t have baen black, YCllRJ adul.t males. 3,250 an:lcms, 800 
bl-n kits, am 2,600 broàJurea 1111ve baen clistribJted. No meràlant bas 
refUsai to distriblte the brochurea. 'Ihrae merdlants are clistribJtirq b1-n 
kits. Peraala fl'tln the Calllllnity use the lOClll. cnmselinq/test site, am 
initiate ~ to the "AII'S Ladies" far an:lcms am bleadl kits. 
Qn:lusiqls. Althcugh black lV!XJ's experlence llllltiple barriers to haalth 
œni am infœ:mati.ai, they are raoopti...., to AII'6 riait redlr:tia1 infOI11111tiai 
'Whll'I dlcatcrs cœe to "the stœets• am davelqi relatialships vith the 
black lV!XJ' s in their am Calllllnities. 

Th.D.P.39 RISX OF AIDS IN SERCOllVl!RTER DRUG INJECTORS: A COMPARISON 
WITH OTHER RISX GROUPS. 
Rezza, Giovanni, Henniti-Ippolito, F.; Lanarin, A.; Zer

boni, R.; Angarano, G.; Pristed., R.; Sinicco, A.; Barbanera, H.; Ortona, 
L.; Coatigliola, P.; Gaf.il., S.; Aiuti, F. and Tirelli U. 
IMCSA (Italian Multiple Cohort Study on AIDS), AIDS Unit, Dept. Social 
Medicine (Hiniatry of Health) and National Institute of Health, Rome, 
Italy. 

Objective. To eetimate the risk of developing AIDS from HIV aeroconvereion 
in drug injectors and in a group of subjects vith aexually acquired HIV 
infection. 
Hethode. A multiple cohort audy bas been conducted to follov aubjects for 
vhom the seroconversion period vas ldentified (availability of a negative 
test preceding the positive confiraed one). Clinical evaluation vas per
forM:d each 6 months. A modified CDC clinical definition vas utilized to 
clasaify the clinicel stage of patients. The diseaee progression vas ane
lyzed according ta estimation baaed on Xaplan-Meier survival curvee, and 
differences betveen groupa vere asaeaaed by Wilcoxon test. 
Resulta. 255 aubjecta vho acquired the infection by drug injecting and -122 
by aexual contact (86 homosexuel males and 36 heterosexual contacte) vere 
enrolled until October 30, 1988. The eatimate of AIDS progreuion rate by 
four yeara from seroconveraion vas reapectively 14% in drug injectors and 
16% •ubjecta vho acquired the infection by aex. 
Conclusion. No atatiatically aignificant difference in the risk of 
developing AIDS vas found betveen drug injectora and the other group. 

Th.0.P.41 HIV INFECTION IN INTRAVENOUS ORUG AOOICTS. 
St•pi~eki A., Hazurkiewicz Welentyn•,Ochelek• B,, 
Gl••k• T,, Sellb&rek• z. 
H8dical Ac•d••y ••r•••• Poland 

ObJective.In th• Inetitute of Venerology,2971 p•tiente/71,Sll'i 
of aalea,2B,5l1'i f•••l••/,who .. r• addict•d to n•rcotic druge in
jected intravanouely,have been teeted for the pr•••nc• of HIV 
antibodi•• in th• period fro• ~•n 1986 to ~•n 1989,Th•y .. ,.. 
p•ti•nte of detoxic•tion .. rc1. and/or p•n•ionara of drug tr••t• 
••nt cent•ra,H8thode.HIV •ntibodi•• .. r• d•t•rain•d by th• EIA 
••thod,•nd poi'Ii'IYi""ra•ult• .. ,.. confiraed by th• ... tern-blot 
tachnique,R••ulte,HIV antibodi•• .. ,.. found in 21 p•tient• /14 
••l•• •nd ~••/,which •ccounte for O.?i\ of c••••.In 19B6-
•19B7,•ll te•t• .. ,.. negativa.The firat po•itive HIV t••t ••• 
datected in Aug 19BB aft•r t••ting of 2254 drug •ddict•,Sinc• 
Aug 19BB to ~•n 1989,21 ••r• .. ,.. po•itive to HIV •ntibodi•• 
/2.91/ ••oag 71B pati•nte •tudi•d. Thi• indic•t•• that HIV in
fection i• epr••ding f••t in thi• popul•tion.Infection• of drug 
•ddict• with HIV repra•ant 17i\ of total e11••• of HIV •ntibody
-po•itiv• individu•l• in Pol•ad. 
Conclueion.Intaneive •ducation progr•• ehould be perfora•d 
••ong drug addicte,•cco•peniad with the di•tribution of fra• 
di•poeibl• eyriag•• •nd n•adl••·•• .. 11 •• cond011a,Furth•raor•, 
probl••• ralat•d to AIDS ehould be covered by •p•cial tr•ining 
progr•• for •t•ff of drug tra•t••nt c•nt•ra in Pol8nd, 
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Th.D.P.38 Tiii llDDLB .um snillGB ll[CJWIÇB PILOT PIOl:IWI Ill IUll JOU: 
Cin Schultz, S.; Mahoncv Jeyin; Zveia, M.; Baton, C.; 
and Joaeph, S. Bev York City Departaent of Bealth, Bev Tort 

City, Bev York1 U.S.A. 

WAWll To naluate the firat 10Term1e:a.t apcmaored needle and Q'riqe 
U:ch&D&e pilot proara ln the United Statea ao u ta aaaeaa lt• pote:a.tlal 
for the control of BIV infection aman.a intraTenoua drua uaera. 
~ Tb.e Beedle bch&D&e Pilot Proara of the Bev Tort City Departaent 
of Bealth beaan operatlon on BoTember 7, 1988. .&.Il Bev Tort State is one of 
11 atatea vhlch requirea preacrlptiona for the aale of needlea and syrlqea 
the Bev Tort State C~iaaloner or Bealth bu authorlzed thla pilot atudy 
for the purpoae of acle:a.tlflc reaearch. In the abae:a.ce of treataent on 
dmand, the needle u:chanae proaram vu conaidered aa part of a multiphaalc 
approach tovarda the laaile of lntraTenoua drua abuae and .A.IDS. Curre:a.t IV 
drua uaera 18 yeara of aae or older aval tin.a placement in drua 
rehabllltation proar- throqhout the clty are ellalble. .l queatloanaire 
la admlniatered perlodlcally for information on 11.eedle aharlq beh&Tlor, in 
addition to other rlat beh&Tlora. Drua treatae:a.t referrala and lntenaiTe 
riat-reductlon education la proTlded. Thoae vho tate part must retam thelr 
aaed injection eqalsme:a.t before they can receiTe a aterlle needle and 
ayriqe. One needle and syrlqe la dlatrlbuted per e:a.counter. 
lulllll Wlthln the flrat tvo aontha of operation, 56 peraOD.1 h&Te enrolled; 
39 are ae:a., 17 are voae:a.; 14 are Black, 28 are Blapanlc, 13 are White, and 1 
i• BatiTe Allerlcan. The ntmher of participa.ta entered lnto treatme:a.t i• 26. 
Cqpclp•iQDI It bu bee:a. poaaible to lnititate and continue a pilot needle 
ezch&D&e proarD ln Rev Tort City in the contezt of a •arici&e to Treatae:a.t" 
aerTlce proara, deaplte alllUDderatand:lna of the proaraa'a objectiTea. 

Th.D.P.40 AIDS INCIDENCE AND RISK FACTORS FOR nISEASE PROGRESSION IN 
A COHORT OF SEROCONVERTER DRUG INJECTORS. 
Rezza, Giovanni, Henniti-Ippolito F.; Lazzarin, A.; Anga

rano, G.; Sinicco, A.; Tirelli, U. et al. 
IMCSA (Italien Multiple Cohort Study on AIDS), AIDS Unit, Dept. Social Me
dicine (Ministry of Health) and National Institute of Health, Rome, Italy. 

Objective. To describe the naturel history of HIV infection in drug injec
tors since seroconveraion, and to evaluate risk factors associated to dia
ease progression. 
Methods. The enrollment criteria vere represented by the identification of 
the seroconversion period (availability of a negative serological test fol
loved by the positive one). Clinical and laboratory evaluation vas per
formed each 6 months. Data collection on demographic and behavioural fea
tures vas made by means of individuel case reporta. The disease progres
sion vas analyzed according to estimations beaed on Kaplan-Meier survival 
curves. 
Results. 255 aubjects fullfilling criterie entered the cohort. Hale/female 
rat"îO'Vas 4: l; mean age vas 26 years. The meau period of follov-up until 
October 30, 1988 vas 29 month-person; 13 cases of AIDS occurred up to that 
date. The actuariel incidence of AIDS vas 2.8% by years and 14.5 by four 
yeara after aeroconversion. The riek of developing increased eignificantly 
after tvo yeara eince seroconveraion (Han tel-Cox test). 
Conclusion. The duration of exopoaure to the virus seems to be the main 
factor in determinig the diaeaae progression in seropositive drug injectore. 

Th.D.P.42 JUSK BEHAVIOR AND ATITTUDES AMONG RECOVERING IV DRUG 
US ERS 
Scbillinc Robert"; El-Bassel, N.'; Schinke, S.'; Botvin, G.", 
Ortandi. M.-; and Nichols. S.-. 

"Columbia Unlvenity School of SodaJ Work, New York Oty, US.A. ""Comell Unlvenity Medical 
College, New York 01y, US.A. -American Health Foundalion, New York City, US.A.- Beth 
bnel Medical Center, New York Oty, U.S.A. 

Obieclitt: To deocribe a otudy of how recovering IV drug usen appraise risks U90CiaO!d with 
~ Mclll!da:The presen- deocribe findinJ<S from 1truclun!d Interviews with 248 remvering IV 
drug ....,,., Variables lnduded AIDS knowieage, IOdal support. locus-<>f-conlrol, oelf-efficacy, drug 
"""· and oexuaJ behavior. Structun!d Interview data on Black. Hispanie, and white Anglo 
methadone patienlS were mllected ln nine dlnics ln New York and Northern New Jeney. l!a!ùll: 
More tlwt two thirds (68'1.J odmilted to lllwlng needJes ln the put, and almost a third lndlcaO!d 
that they had uoed heroln at leut onœ withln the put six months. One ln ftve subjeclS reported 
having had 1ex with an IV drug user on at 1east 1ix occasions during the past six months. Thœe 
who uoed IV drugs in the put six months reported signlfiand_y more IV using aexual partnen, 
yean using heroin, mcaine, aock, speedballlng. end peoter ttequency of crack use. ~ 
relapoen, older addicts end usen with more yean ln treatment were more likely to have 
their needle cleanlng habilS. Cum:nt usen who reporœd changlng their needle hygiene, were 
likely to be lnsulted If another user refused to 1hare a needle and more often sterilized their 
needles alter othen uoed them. About hall of respondenlS doimed to have alterul their oexual 
behovior over the ~ six months. Penons who had one or more friends die of AIDS were 
significandy more likely than othen to have chanlled their needle deaning and oexual behoviors. 
I!il!:!lakm: ûimiltent with other flndlngs, these dàta suggst that put drug use, IOdal attitudes 
related to needle &haring. and knowing penons who have-died of AIDS, predict favorable behovior 
changes. Abo mrrespondent with other lnV01tigaton' dala, this deocriptive study fow-.d that oexual 
behovior il more dlfficult to dlange tlwt many drug related rilks. 
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Th.D.P.43 ~~~~R~~IÎ~s 0~ ~~~roR CHANGE IN 

Andersen, M; Smereck, G; & Braunstein, Mildred 
Personalized Nursinq Corporation, P.C., bëtroit, 
Michigan, USA 

Obiective. To identify the IV drug user's (IVDUs) beliefs 
regarding AIDS and related behaviors. 
~· Nonprobability sample of IVDUs seen thru the 
emerqency rooms and in the hospitals of 3 inner cities 
reporting a high incidence of IV drug use and AIDS. 
Structured interview -- fixed response and open-ended 
questions. 
Results. Interviewed 7il IVDUs: 73.9\ male, 26.1\ female, 
70.1\ Black; 19.8\ Hispanie, 7.7\ White, 2.2\ other, 86.9\ 
unemployed. Multiple drug use: 92.5% use heroin, 79.4\ 
cocaine, 69.1\ speedballs. General knowledge regarding AIDS 
transmission; 78.6\ report drug use, 82.9\ report sexual 
activities, 61.4\ report getting information about AIDS from 
radio or Til, 52.8\ report getting from printed media. 75.7% 
report changing behavior to reduce risk: 71.9\ avoid 
pregnancy, 43.6\ stopped or decreased needle sharing, 41.3\ 
use safer sex, 40.5\ clean needles. 
Conclusion. IVDUs report making efforts to change their 
behaviors to decrease their risk of getting/transmitting 
AIDS. 

Th.D.P.45 TIIE EPIDEHIOLOGY OF AIDS AllONG NEii YORJ: STATE 
PRISON INHATES 

Marie Dale'*; Tru.an, B.'*; Hikl, J.'*; Smitb 1 P.'*; 
Broaddu11 1 R.**; Haguire, B.** 

*New York State Department of Health, Albany, New York, USA 
**Nev York State Department of Correctional Services, Albany, New York, USA 

~- To describe the epid•iologic cbaracteristics of .A.IDS amon.g New 
York State (NYS) prison inaatea. 
~. We analyzed demograpbic 1 riait factor, diaeaae and mortality data 
obtained from •edical record reviewa of all inmatea developing .A.IDS within 
the NYS Correctional System from 1981-1988. 
BullJll.. Througb December 31, 1988, 838 cases of .A.IDS bad been confirmed 
amon.g imaatea in NYS correctional facilitiea 1 accounting for li of the U.S. 
and 41 of NYS AIDS eues. Cues increaaed from 3 in 1981 to 205 in 1987 1 with 
an incidence of > 450 cases per 100 1 000 inmatea per year since 1985. Vbile 
most eues (961) bave occurred in •ales, famalea have the eame higb incidence 
rates (CC8pared to the general population wbere f .. ale rates are 1/9 tbose 
of aales). Hispanie& bad the bigbest incidence rates (2 times other groupa) 
and aignificantly bigher rates of narcotic use and drug related sentences. 
lntravenoua drug use (951) waa the ••jor riait factor. Six percent of caees 
bave had concurrent tuberculosia and 631 of TB eues since 1985 bave had .A.IDS 
or HIV infection. HIV seroprevalance bas bean 171 and 191 amon.g in- comin1 
•ale and f•ale inmatea 1 reapectively. To date, 69% of inmate .A.IDS eues 
bave died and .A.IDS now accounts for 70% of inmate deaths. 
Conclusion. .A.IDS ia the pre•inent bealth problem amon.g New York State in
aat- and is primarily related to IV drug use. 

Th.D.P.47 SEXUAL ACTIVITIES OF IV DRUG USERS WITH MULTIPLE SEX 
PAllTNERS 
HcCoy, H. Virginialll; Trapido 1 I.J.H; Inciardi, J.A.*111*; 

HcBride, O.C. •111111111 and HcXay, c. Y. 111111. lllFlorida International University, 
Miami, FL, USA; *lllUniversity of Miami School of Medicine, Miami FL, USA; 
111111111university of Delaware, Newark, DI, USA; llllll**Andrews University, 
Berrien Springs, HI, USA. 

Objective. To describe the types of sezual activities of IV drug usera who 
have multiple sex partners and their association with serostatus. 
~· As part of a study vhich tests two interventions to reduce AIDS 
among IVDUs, 346 subj ects were recruited from drug networks, interviewed 
and tested for HIV antibody. Bivariate analyses, using G81111118 and Chi 
Square values, were conducted to determine the associations. 
Results. While almost 90% of IV drug usera in this semple had multiple sex 
partnera, less than one-fourth admitted to having sex for aoney and one
si.xth had sex to obtain druga. The type of sex (except for vaginal aex) 
engaged in with their multiple partners was signilicantly associated vith 
the nU11ber of sex partners and vith serostatus, but only when condoms were 
not used. 
Conclusion. The type of seDl.81 activity is an added dimension to be 
considered for educational prevention information for IV drug usera on 
HIV riak factors. 
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Th D P 44 CDCAillB œB NID SEXIJMU 'I1W1!11r1'D!D lllSl!ASl!S DaDDJC BlV 
" " " 11În15!!U.ln!gd*;1t1:111.la,S*;Dallœ,I*;~,J*;Sl:awms,R;._ 

-1Jal,111--t11 SCU!nca oanœr at ~yn. Rr*.lml 
Depu:twlL of ~th,Alblny, - U.S.A. 

~: To stlldy the aseoci.atiai _, oocaina œe an:! aamall.y 
t:ransmitted diseases (S'IDs) , partiallarly HIV, in a a-unity with a hi.gh 
prevalen:a of both oocaina œe an:! HIV .U-. 
lliltwials 1111 ll!!tt!gd: Between 10/88 an:! ]/89, 1,270 waoen birthing at an 
inner city hœpital in - Yati< had otherwise disœrdad urinas cade:! an:! 
stand. Dellr:lgraphic, Syplilis seml.ogy an:! HIV risk data was collected ftœl 
1028 of these patients, identifier& rair:Jll9Ci an:! a>de nlli>ars OOtl""!Xl>:lliJJ 
to urinas awJ.ia:i. In the latter part of the stlldy 299 patients had blood 
(raœ.ining atter syptllis stmies) stand an:! cade:!. A1'ter ail iclent.ifiers 
were rair:Jll9Ci the urine was analyzed for cocaine, an:! other drugs. 'lhe blood 
was analyzed for HIV ant:ibody by ELISA an:! llestem Blot. 
l!ll!l!ll.tl!: 13.1' of urinas had oocaina (cases) l.Jt marijUllJla an:! l.4t 
qiiates. 48t of cases deni.ed drug œe ctJrlJq pragnancy. 92. Jt of 
ac:lcn:Jwlecl9Bd oocaina users deni.ed intraven:JUs œe. 17t of cases had 
positive sypiilis serologies oaipired to 2.8'(R.R.-7.1(95'C.I.3.8'-12.9)) 
of patients withalt axaine (cxl'ltrols). Allr:lng cxl'ltrols O. 78t(2/255) had HIV 
ant:ibody cx:mpared to 9.09t(4/44) of cases (R.R.•ll.6(95' CI2.2-61.4}). No 
patient with HIV ant:ibody had other drugs in their urina. Qle HIV infected 
case acknaorlecl9Bd inttawmus drug œe an:! aie HIV infected ocntro1 was 
ftœl an endemi.c ccuntty. 
O;n;l.usim: li Oxa1œ œe 11111m1 parbJrients in the inner city is 
epi.dmic. 21 Preliminaty reaùts llU<Jlill!St a 1ink _, oocaina an:! S'IDs 
includirq HIV. 

Th.D.P.46 HIV-INFECTIOO NOIG IV DRUG AllJSFJ!S IN lllEOOS AIRF.5 ARGENl'INA 
Calm fedm* ;PErez,H* ;Casir6 ,A* ;Vallejo,W' ;Wolk,D* ;M1rlünik,G** 

. *fbsp1tal Fe.mndez,**IIlllMA,Academia Nacional de Medicina, 
Buenos Aires ,Argentina. 

~- To evaluate HIV-infection prevalence and related factors in an IV 
drug abusers (IVDA) population. 
Methods. The sera of 338 spontaneously attending IVDA were studied thru ELISA 
mv:TlAbbott) and reconfirmed thru Inmmofluorescence. Presence of symptoms, 
ti..me of addiction and sexual behavior were assessed. 
Results. There were 2S3 men(74.8\) and 8S women(2S.1\); 87.1\ (294) was under 
30 years of age, the average being 23 years old. The ti..me of addiction aver
age was 3.4 years. Seropositiveness was found in 204 patients(Pt)(60.3\); SS\ 
of_Pt showed 1 or mre symptoms(fever>38°C>1 mnth, diarrhoea>l mnth, 
we1ght loss>lO\ >1 mnth, adenopathies, skin lesions, splenomegaly); out of 
the latter, 77\ was HIV+ vs. 21\ asymptomatic ones. Positive correlation was 
found between ti..me of addiction and presence of symptoms (1 year = 12\; 3 years 
= 6S\), and between the former and seropositiveness(40\ HIV• after 2 years; 
S9~ after 4 years). ltmv- or bisexual behavior was admitted by 23\ of the Pt, 
which percentage did not significantly al ter seropositiveness level. 
Conclusion. A high proportion of IVDA is HIV+. Ti.me of addiction and presence 
of symptoms were separately associated to seropositiveness while ho11Dsexual
ity did not involve additional risk for this young group. Greater educational 
efforts should be made in order to limi t the epidemics growth wi thin hetero
sexual population. 

Th.D.P.48 MOBILin, RISK CITIES, RISK BEHAVIOR, AND HIV STATUS OF 
IV DRUG USERS 
HcCoy, Clyde e.111; Chitwood, D.D.111; Page, .T.B"'• 

lllUniversity of Miami School of Medicine, Miami, FL, USA. 

Objective. To determi.ne the mobility of IVDUs and its relationship to risk 
behaviors and HIV statue of more than 400 IVOUs recruited from the atreets 
of the Miami metropolotan area. 
Methods. IVDUs have been actively rec-ruited by outreach workers into a 
centralized assessment center at the m.edical school at the University of 
Miami where blood samples and extensive asaessments were provided to IVDUs 
in conjunction with pre and post test counseling. Assesements of sexuel, 
drug taking and other social histories were taken by trained, specialized 
interviewers. Blood was drawn by a trained phlebotom.ist, apecialized in 
working with IVDUs. 
Results. Of the 56% of IVDUs vho traveled outside of their local area, 
a large aajority reported having had aex and a lesser aajority indicated 
that they had shot up with drugs during this mobility. Thoae having aex, 
and having said they shot up during thie period have a higher rate of 
seropositivity than thoae who had leaa mobility and/or had engaged in fewer 
risk practices. 
Conclusion. There is a potential risk of tranamitting the HIV virus from. 
the prime risk metropolitan centera to other areas as potentially high 
risk IVDUs travel to other cities. 
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Th.D.P.49 GENERATIONAL DIFFERENCES IN HIV RISX BEllAVIOR AND SERO
PREVALENCE RATES AMONG IVDUs 
HcBride, D.C.*; Inciardi,J.A.**; HcCoy,C.B.***; 

Chitwood, D.D. *** and He Coy H. V.****. *Andrews University, Berrien Springs, 
MI, USA, **University of Delaware, Newark, DE, USA; ***University of Miami 
School of Medicine, Miami, FL, USA; ****Floride International University, 
Miami, FL, USA, 

Objective. To examine generational differences in AIDS risk behavior and 
seroprevalence rates among IVDUs. 
Hethods. This analysis is part of an AIDS Community Outreach Project funded 
by the National Institute on Drug Abuse. Over 500 IVDAs not in treatment 
were recruited and interviewed with a tocus on needle using and sexual 
behaviors. Bloods were drawn and analyzed for the preaence of HIV anti
bodiea using ELISA and Western Blot techniques. Generation vas obtained by 
ask.ing date of birth and categorizing age into three categorieR: Post baby 
boomers, those born after 1958; baby boomers, those born 19J.6-1958 and 
pre-baby boomers, those born prior to 1946. 
Results. Generation differences in risk. behaviors and aeroprevalence exist. 
While post baby boomers have drug use patterns and saual behavior patterns 
similar to the other generations, they are more likely to clean their 
needles and have fewer sexual partners. Associated with these behavioral 
differences is the finding that post baby boomers have a seroprevalence rate 
of 15.7% compared to 25-29% for the other two generations (aignificant at 
the .006 level). 
Conclusion. Younger generations of IVDAs may be most receptive to AIOS 
prevention strategies and most ready to change high risk. behaviors. 

Th.D.P.51 ~éti ~ ~L~ ~ FACI'Œ'S mR lilV 

l.D.le, s.•; Jt1lltdMm. J, Allen ••; Brysk, L.••; Spechko, 
P.••; weinrich, J.••; Molgaard, C.• ~. llCSD AllS Q:lhort stu:ly 
*Son Di810 state univ., an:! *"University of aù.if., san Di810, USA 

Qrlec;tive. To stlJ:fy the associatiai between use of coc:aine, marijUMa, 
alocbol an:! lilV infection in hanœexual men. 
~ Drug, alocbol, an:! mediœl histories were cc:mpared in 50 lilV 
infected (HIV+) hanœexual men an:! 44 lilV uninfected (lilV-) hanœexual men, 
all withcut a history of :intravenaJs dzu;I use. sexual histories of 11 HIV+ 
c:ases an:1 11 lilV- ccntn>ls with were cc:mpira:i for the 7-year pericxi (1978-
1984) durin; ..ttldl infectia> occurred an:! befare they were told the.ir lilV 
status. 
l!lllil.lltll· Odds ratios an:! m.ùtiple logistic œgression analysis reveale:l a 
significant association between n.mter of years. ~f a;x:ai"" use . an:! lilV 
serqx>Sitivity (p=.013). Odds of beirq serqx>Sitive increased with more 
prol~ expœure to coc:aine (CR-3. 7) • lilV was weakl.y associated ~th 
1"""1.s of marijœna use, tut net with 1"""1.s of alocbol ocn;unptial. 
Malysis of the sexual histories of the sul:lsallpl.e ~ an associatiai 
between high-risk sex an:! 1"""1.s of coc:aine ~· 
Qgiœ tJse HI\1+ HIV- TQtal @s CHIY+/HIV-l cws ratio 

0 9 16 25 .56 
1-3 16 16 32 1.00 
4-15 25 l2 37 2.08 
Q;g;lusion. o:x:aine, in contrast to alocbol an:! lllllrijUMa, œy 
to risk of lilV infection ~ pran:>ting riaky sexual llehavior. 

1.00 
1.78 
3.70 

Th.D.P.53 !40DE OF .HIV TRANSMISSION AMONG -sEROCONVERTED INTRAVENOUS 
DRuc-usERS (IVDUs) ,- 'î'J87 AND 1988 COHORT STUDY 
Brown, Lawrence S.; Nemoto 1 T.; PrilmD. 1 B.J.; Poster, X .. ; ·and 

Chu, A. Addiction u1earcb and Treat-nt Corporation, llev York City, USA. 

Objective. Tc inveatigate .ode of HIV tranaai••ion amoag aeroconverted 
IVDU•, eapecially focuaiag on their drug and 1ezual bebaviore. 
lletboda. A total 441 oubjecta (218 in '87 and 233 io '88); 62% -1 .. and 
31r1'88alea; 51% Black.a, 42% Biapanic•, and 7% White•; -•n age•l2 yeara, 
vere recruited from •etbadone clinica in Manhattan and Brooklyn, tiev York 
City. After infor.ed co1111ent, a atandardized queationnaire waa adainia
tered by trained interviewer•. Alao, blood WSR collected and te1ted for 
HIV antibody by ELISA and Western Blot techniques. 
Reaulta. The overall BIV infection rate vaa 60% in 1987 aud .52% in 1988. 
In 1987 and 1988, re1pectively, 19 of 23 and 23 of 40 aubject1, vho 
adaitted to a previoua HIV aero1111gative re1ult 1 vere found to teat HIV 
1eropo1itive. Tbe1e auapected aeroconverter• aignificantly differed froa 
1ubj1ct1 vho re ... ined 1eronegative in frequency of abariag needle (p(.01) 1 

abariq coolter1 (p<.02) 1 and uae of ahootiq galleriea (p(.06) duriag the 
lut .5 yeara. Aaoag 1987 cohort group, all tboae vbo r-ined 1eroneg
ative 1topped 1hariq needlee, but 12 out of 18 aubjecta vbo aeroconverted 
1till 1hared needlea. 
Conclueion. tieedle-ahariag bebavior• continue to be aaaociated vith HIV 
aeroconver1ion amoag IVDU•. Nore effective education to •top 1111edle 
abariq amoag IVDU• ia needed. 
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Th.D.P.50 IVDU CHARACTERlSTICS ASSOClATED WlTH NBEDLE SHARlNG 
Mandell Wallace, Vlahov o. Cohn S. The ALIVE Study, Johns 

Hopkins School ot Hy1iene and Public Health, Baltiaore, ND, USA. 

Ob1ective Aacertain Characteriatica a11ociated w/needle aharin1 ln cohort 
ot active IV drue ueera (IVDUa) . 
Nethoda IVDU'a were recrulted tor a prospective naturel hiatory atudy of 
iiiVïifection troa atreet outreach, clinica, hoapitala and drue treatAent 
procrua. Characteriatica were coapared uone IVDU 1 a who reported or denied 
needle aharine: in the precedin1 6 aoa. 
Re1ulta Aaone 141'1 active IDVU 1 a, 989 (70•) reported abarine needlea in the 
precediq 6 aontha. Race, 1ex, aee and aarital statua were not aaaociated 
with 1harine. 

Sbare + (!!;) Share - (!!;) x2/Phher 
Daily uoer 4S 30 <.0010 
Cocaine + other drup 96 91 . 0020 
Started betore 1 85 8'1 83 .0500 
Uneaployed at leaat 1 yr '11 '18 . 0100 
Pub. Aaaiat. tor 1 yr '15 65 <.0010 
Hoaele1a tor a period 50 42 <.0100 
Arreat in laat ten yr1 82 '12 < .0001 
Serioua withdrawal 35 23 <.0001 
Uaed pllery 46 11 <.0001 
Conclusions Most currently active IVDU'a in thia 1uple ('1~) reported 
eharine needlea. The inabllity to head ott aerioue withdrawal ayaptoaa, 
aore traquent uae and econoaic deatitution aay be drivin1 forces tor needle 
"barine and eallery uae. Multivariate analy1ea are beine carried out. 

Th.D.P.52 AIDS·RELATED KNOWLEDGE, ATTITUDES, AND BEHA VIOUR IN 
IDUs ATTENDING A TORONTO TREATMENT FACILITY 
Mjll1gn Margaret•· Coatcs. R.•; Devcnyi, P.••; Franklin, 

T.••; Rankin, J.•• •oepartment or Preventive Medicine and Biostatistics, 
University of Toronto and ••The Addiction Rcsearch Foundation, Toronto, 
Ontario, Canada. 
~ To describe AIDS-related knowled9e, attitudes and behaviour in a 
1roup of Canadian injection dru1 users (IDUs). 
~ Over a 3 month period, 90/100 (90%) attending a Toronto treatment 
facility completed aa anoaymous, aetr -administered questionnaire. 
1"1lùl1: or the 61 male and 29 female rcspoodenu, 44'1b were under 30 and 90'1b 
were under 40; 90% werc heterosc1ual; .56% reported more than one sc1ual 
partner in the put year. with 12% reporting 10 or more. Most had a drug 
problem for more than .5 years (62%). The commoneat primary drug wu heroin 
(61 %). with 20% being mai ni y cocaïne users. 71 % reported needle-sharing 
within .5 years, 36% within the preceding moath. 96% kncw that needle-sharins 
was a risk factor for AIDS; 79% indicated some awarencu about heterosexual 
sprcad of AIDS. ll'lb were peuonally willin& 10 be tested for HIV and 20'1b 
already had heen (all were ne1ative). 2011ti would chan1e their drug use 
behaviour if they received a ne1ative test; 1% their sexual bchaviour. 1911ti 
indicated uncertainty as to how they would deal with a positive test, white 
a further 1211ti wou1d consider suicide or resume heavy drua use. Current 
necdle 1harers could not be distin1uished from former needle 1harers on 
aelected demographic, attitudinal, and knowledge variables. 
Cgpsly1jop·IDU1 are 1harin1 needles despite knowledae of the rhk. For those 
tcuing positive, there may be a ri1k of 1clf·dc1tructive behaviour. Testina 
1hould be donc only with excellent counaelling and ongoing support. 

Th.D.P.54 IHPATIENT-GROUPWORK WITII INNER-CITI HINORITI DRUG-USING 
AIDS/ ARC PATIENTS: IT CAN BE DONE 
Pousson, Rachel; Graham, V.; Kitchens, A. 

King's County Hospital AIDS Team, Brooklyn. New York. USA. 

Objective. To use a group approach to increase coping in a population often 
thought too unsophisticated, defended, and non-affiliative to benefit from 
such a modality. Purposes: 1) educate about diagnosis, services; 2)reduce 
isolation and depression; 3) bridge to aftercare services; and J.) optimize 
education and counselling services. 
Hethods. Large city hospital with daily AIDS census of 65 serves a poor 
minority community. Patient population is mostly past/present IV-drug/crack 
users. General nursing staff support adjunctly helps motivate patients to 
attend group. Two nurses and a social worker use supportive techniques to 
facilita te this twice-weekly, voluntary, confidentiel group. 
Results. Group size ranged from 6-13. Patients freely self-disclosed and 
empathi:Eed, displaying s capacity to both give and receive support. Patients 
resolved confidentiality issues through discussion, and without reticence 
processed themes of atonement, sexual responsibility, stigmatization, and 
maintenance of hope. Patients rapidly developed a sense of ownership of the 
group, and acted as outreach to other uninvolved, newly-diagnosed patients. 
Conclusion. Contrary to expected concerna that patients would have great 
difficulty allowing their diagnosis to be revealed among their peers, pati
ents joined together to affirm their commonalities and to forge a construc
tive camaraderie. The stereotyped image of this population as being incapa
ble of bonding and emotional interdependence is inaccurate. Thus, organized 
peer support is a necessary part of sociàl work with this population. 
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Th.D.P.55 Ü~ioo~~Ncié;iGA;J 1~~~E~Jr~~E~~R~INiE~A~Ns~~~TioNs 
INJECTION. 

David J Goldberg*, N Flynn••, ST Green•. S Jam**, H Watson* li E Kedd1e•• 
CO(S)U & lnfectious Oiseases Unit, Ruchill Hospital, Glasgow, U.K.* and 
University of Califorma, Davis, Sacramento, CA., U.S.A.**. 
Objectives: Smce 1986, many Glaswegtan mjecting drug users (lOUs) have 
been usmg vinegar (a popular condiment) to prepare heroin for injection. 
This study explores the prevalence and s1gnif1cance of vmegar usage and 
relates thts, wherever possible, to HIV transmissabtlity. 
Methods: FJfty lDUs were asked how they prepared thetr herotn for 
injection. ln add1t1on, the vinegar solutions most frequently used m Glasgow 
were identihed and examined for possible disinfectant acllvity against HIV. 
Results: All 50 heroin users dissolved their herom in a vinegar/water 
solution pnor to injectmg; the vmegar/water ratio var1ed between I:I and 
I:3. The heroin/vinep:ar/water solution would usually remain standing withm 
the IOU 1s syringe for between 1 and 2 minutes. Both white (d1stilled) and 
brown (malt) vinegar solutions macttvated cell-free HIV at concentrations 10g 
times the amount of virus needed to infect an assaymp: system contaimng 10 
CEM cells. These vinegar solutions also inachvated cell-associated HIV at a 
concentration of 104 infected cells/ml solution. 
Conclusion: These findmgs ind1cate that, in Glasgow, vmegar plays an 
important rote in the preparat1on of heroin for injection. Furthermore, its 
usage might have contributed towards keeping the seroprevalence of HIV 
among Glaswegian lDUs at a relatively low level of 6%. 

Th.D.P.57 lllQWTIOI OI llM TUIRllllOI llD lmll. llllf!OOI 
Il COG1loll or llTHllllll DlllG UUIDI llDl.ll. 
I!!. illfi, limt.I c, 1191 I, Clotot I, llJ·lolr c, '" 1. 

llftctiau Di11a11 Unit. lenice af llt1nal ltdidae. l11pit11l 'Ctru11 !rias i Pajal'. UDinnittt 
l1tba11 de larcdo11. larcelo11. lpd1. 
D.1!.û.!I· !o tHlaate 1beUer ilforutioa 01 IIl-1 betero111v.al tra111i11ia1 1odifit1 U1 btbHio;r 114 
11n1l practic11 of IDl1 part111n 1iU011t 111 bon rbt flcton for IIl·l iaftction U11 111 1itb 1 
11ropasithe p1ti11t. 
llll.dl· rru laJ ltU ta D1c1lller Hll, U7 11111 coapl11 buiao 011 of botb 10 oU.tr riat flcton far 
lIDI 11n i1cllld1d ia 1 folln-11p 1t1df H 11'·1 beteraae111l tru11i11ia11. IHrJ ' ao11tbs tbeJ 1tre 
1t1l11ttd bJ 11u1 of a "11tiouaire aa 111111 1111 ud rtc1htd oral ud 1ritt11 illforutiOD about III· 
1 iafectioa 114 11nel acthiti11 af 11jor u4 aiaor rilt, aad 11 allo ualilt4 tb 11'·1 utiiacli11. 
b.u.lll.· lt tilt of 1Ui11ia1 i1 U1 1tl4J, H.n of ea11plea b14 nc1h1d i1for11tion on IJf·l 
tru11i11ia11 if 1111111 pnctict u4 nlJ 1,3' toat 1111 propbJllctic 11111re, U1 u11 tilt of 111111 
nllti1ublp 111 U.i u1tb IMll1.I dtb 1 uu of 12.111.! 111111 i1tmmm mtb!r. 12/lll 
eo1pl11 151. Ill bd 15.2 IOltll folln·1p (rugo Hi 1.I 11d 52 m iD tlo illtitl pariod. lftar tle 
lit co1tral, U• of CGIJlll 157/601 1ffined Utf blH rtcthld' i1forutio1 lp•0.0071 llld 0111J "' 
IH/Hl bd rtali114 IOll praplifllctic 1ea11r11 lp<0.0011. fttrt 111 1 lipific1tht dtcr1111 af Ut 
1mll (p<0.0011 ud Htl11l lp•D.1011 i1tmmm ud u i1mm il mdoa m (!.Il " 12.01; 
p<D.Hll. lottter, Utn 11r111't c•uo11 ill or19111ital 114 ual rthtioas, 111t1 111lla1i11 ud 
iattrco1n11 dllriao 111111. 111 of U11t 1iU.a1t 4lfftr11c11 Mt11111 1er11191titt u4 11ropodtitt 
c01pl11, 4uiag l41i11io1 or at folln-.p. 
>mlllln· lltl019b tlt ilforut!H tlm ù01t llM truui11!0D 111 lion for tlt 1mtor port ol 
cnpl11 il U1 follo1-.p, tt •11 01I1 IOdifit4 •• 111111 Mbtiotr b lt11 U.11 balf of caapl11. ne 
ao1t 1ipific111t cba1111 nn Ut •1cr1111 il U1 111ber of 111111 i1tercnn11 114 Ut iDcr1111 i1 U1 
111btr of co1pl11 11il1 co14ou. 

Th D P 59 llJI HIV SEKXIJMRmJI 1K> awœ IN mœ RISK ll!H'.VIŒ IN 
' ' ' IHDllVBO.E DU> IEmS (l\UIEI) l'RJI ~ IN 'DIE IHJIX, N.Y.C. 

Sttari:luD ll:, !t!rtal Dlara, 9ebiyn a. lllaln Ri, rtisllmd QL et 
al. lb1befi<re llEdiœl Cll'llllr. Al1:Jert EIJ"llbein Cl:ll1- cl. llBdicine, Brtn<, Nï. IE\. 
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fh,D,P.56 SEROPREVALENCE AND DEMOGRAPHIC RESULTS OF INTRAVENOUS DRUG 
USERS AMONG INDIVIDUALS AT RISK FOR HIV INFECTION IN A 
COHllUNITY-BASED STUDY IN WINNIPEG, MANITOBA, CANADA. 

Ha111DOnd, Gregory W.*; Buchanan, D.**; Malazdrevicz, R.**; Tate, R.**; Sekla, 
L.*; and Bhayana, V.***· 
*Cadham Provincial Laboratory, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, **University of 
Manitoba, Winnipeg, Canada, ***Mt. Carmel Clinic, Winnipeg, Canada, 

Objective. To determ.ine the seroprevalence and demographics of individuale 
at risk for HIV infections, specifically to compare intravenous drug abuse 
(IVDA) subjects to other high riek subjects in a coamunity-based study. 
Methods. A community-based study of 452 vohm.teere at potential increased 
risk of HIV infection vas undertaken in Winnipeg, Canada, from 1986-1989. 
Results. Overall seroprevalence of HIV infection vas 3.1% (14+/452), similar 
to the rate of 2.6% (18o+/6873) based on all diagnostic tests in Manitoba. 
No seropositives vere identified in the 104 subjects at risk of HIV infection 
through IVDA in the comm.unity study and only 2.1% of IVDA aubjects tested 
positive (13/627) in the province. Drugs most c0111DOnly abused intravenously 
vere ritalin and talvin in 65%, and/or cocaine in 38%. Significantly more 
(p 0.001), 75% vs. 43% of non IVDA subjects had less than a Grade 12 educa
tion level, 53% vs. 28%, vere of Native/Ketis race (p 0.001). Fifty-seven 
percent of the IVDA subjects had more than one risk factor for potential 
acquisition of HIV vhile only 20% (p 0.001) of non IVDA subjects had multiple 
risk categories. 
Conclusion. Local seroprevalence of HIV infection remains lov in Manitoba. 
However, local IVDA subjects have important characteristics and must be con
sidered in the design of drug prevention programs aimed to m.inimize the 
spread of HIV infections. 

Th D p 58 HIV SEROPREVALENCE IN 1WO METIIADONE DRUG 1REA1MENT 
' ' ' PROGRAMS IN LOS ANGELES COU!fIT, 1988 

K.emdL Peter R. Ford, W.. Stranu.. J .• Keasier, J., Rose, T. 
Los Angeles County Depanment ol Health Services, Los Angeles, Califomia, USA 

~ To estimate the seroprevalenœ of hum.an immunodeficiency Yi.rus (HIV) among 
intnvenous drug users (IVDU) cnrolled in metbadone ueatmcnt progranu in Los Angeles County 
(!Aq. 
Metbods. Between Augun and Dcœmber, 1988, a>nse.cutive dienlS enrolled at tM> melhadone 
delmilication and maintenana: programs were screcned !or HIV antibotly (Ab). Repcat ELISA 
pmi!Ms were a>nlinned by immunoOuoresœnt antibotly (!FA) IJld w .. tem BloL HIV Ab 
rault wu linted wi.thout penonal identifien to self-rcponcd demographic and risk factor 
information. 
Rcsults. or the 223 methadone detox and 66 maintenance clients., 2.4% (1/'lBfJ) werc a>nfirmed 
HIV Ab pmitive; ntea wc:re 3.0% (61198) in men, and 1.1 % (JAIS) in women. Seropmitivity 
among blaclts ns IS.4% (2113), wbites 2.2% (31139), and Hispanics 1.6% (2/12S). Blacks oomprised 
only 4.5% or those in drug ueatmenl, but aa:ounted for 28.6% of the seropœitives. ln a>Dtnsl, 
whites and Hispanics made up 47.8% and 44.7% of the study population, and 42.9% and 28.6% of 
the 11C?Opmitiv<S, respectively. Only 1. 7% or dients (S) itlentilied themselves as gay or biso;ual, 
tnd none wcre positive. Sixty-six percent (198/289) of dienlS rcponcd needle sharing activities, 
wbile only 26.2% (7111298) reponed the use or bleach to dean tbeir needles. 
~· HIV seropositivity among IVDUs in Los Angeles County rcmains low despite a high 
percent of needle abaring and provides a significant public bealth challenge. Effective intel'YCnûon 
1t11tegies are urgently needc:d to prevent the future spread or HIV within this bigh risk group, IJld 
wiU have thcir pcatcst impact if implemenled when seroprcYalcnce is low. On-site HIV testing 
and œumeling is well acœpled among metbadone delOI and maintemnœ dienlS, and sbould 
becomc an integral pan of au prevenûon 1tntegics in drug ueatment facilities. 

Th.D.P.60 =mu~ MD IHC IEI! HO'IJ.E Œ m:v (+) MD HIV (-) 

~,Be!Jte;DCJtscn, T;Jlll.ùafia,O;Trœa,S;~alais,D; 
Llln<:leallan,S; ~state university Of - Yark, HSC in Bl:mklyn an:! 
Kings Cl:>Jnty Hospital, Bl:mklyn, - Yact<,U.S.A. 
~: 'l'o develq> a soc:io-eocnaDic, 8BllUal an:! druq profile of ......., at 
risk far HIV infa::ti.on. In 109 inner city black......., .nittad with pelvic 
infllmnatoiy disease (PID) , 14' were fcund to be HIV pœitive. 75\ of the 
......., were unemplayed an:! 75\ reporta:l an incame of 1ess than $5,000 a 
year. Of the 11 (l°') >iho reporta:l an inocllle of mœ than $20, ooo a year, 
two had worldrq -· two had wel..1-payinq jcm, two were m disability 
an:! thrae were druq dealers. Of 109 patients 56 (54\) .nittad to crack 
use. llaœn usirq crack had twiœ as many ..........i part:nars per m:rith as ID>

users an:! were thrae times as lilœly to hsve mare than fair partners m:rith. 
HIV(+) HIV(-) ŒŒ RlmD 

N 15__ J!5...._ iS_g 
crack use 13(87\) 43(46\) 7.1 
IV!lll. 6(4°') 3(3\) 20.2 
Previcus S'l1ls 13(87\) 37(39\) 10.0 
eex far drugs 4(27\) 17(18\) 1.6 
a:intraceptive use 4(27\) 20(21\) 1.3 
feex partner&/JID(SD) 2.4(1.9) 2.1(2.6) NS 
O<n::l.usicn: 1) HIV (+) patients with PID were mœ lilœly to use crack, to 
have used drugs .int:ravenaJsly an:! to have had sexually transmittad diseases 
previalsly. 2) 11aœn usirq crack en;J89Ed in mœ 8BllUal risk ~- 3) we 
llypatMsize that crack use my cx:ntri.bute to the sexua1 acqllsiticn of HIV 
infectiat 1111D1J poor, mi.narity ......., mmlttad with PID. 
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Th D p 61 J02SS 10 l'i œu:; lW!S ( lVllJ) 1IRllll CIHlllEl Emm5 Œ' A A.lllLIC Œ.AL'.DI 
• • • ŒPAR:Dea NI> OOIŒ20.5 amŒAal \IRŒltS. Feeœy, Prancea.*; ara.ter 

T.+; IBvidaœ, A. 111 ; Jr.œater S.+; a.rtte G.+; Cotm., O.*; Dawer Dlaeaae 
Coot.rol Servic:e*, hldictiœ Beseart:h 1reatmllt. Servioes,+ Denver, ro, t&. 

tbjectiw: 10 """"""' pœvû>sly IOlteotel actiw lVlll for lllV a:uiaeliqi and <eat!JW (c:r) 
through caiDlnod efforts of • pul>lU: health departllent and iDdlgmous autreach wortrera. 
letln:ls: ln 1968 - AID> Prevmtioo (llAP), a axHuaded -..trat!œ p<0ject and Project 
Safe (PS), a NlDl\-fuo:ied et1'19et mtreac:h progrm to IVllJ, illitiated a wrk:l.qJ agramsit. Prm 
._t through - 1968, PS'a iDdlgmous street autreach worlrera oour1eœ:I 164 lVlll to 
llAP's a:uiaeliqi and <eatil1! aite (Clli). Ail lVlll reœiwd $5 follaldqi pre-a&t a:uiaeliqi 
and vml.puq::ture and were acheduled for .-.!ta and poot-œst a:uiaeliqi 1"ltlDlt ...,cary 
in::entiws for tœ retum viait. 
-.!ta: ~ of PS lVlll to otlier lVlll oeen in llAP's Clli betwoen ._t 1 m:1 -
22, 1968 were [li:>.(%)): PS Clli 
Total li:>. testai 164 175 
Raœ/Etlm1clty B 102(62) H 22(14) W 39 (24) B 10(5) H 26(15) W 139(9:>) 
li:>. lbll>Oexual-bisex11al (11-B) 5 (3) 25 (14) 
li:>. lst n.. lllV 1astel 121 (74) 96 (55) 
11:>. inv IUitiw: llotero/IHI 4 (2) ! 2 (1) 3 (2) / 6 (3) 
Total lletumed for lllV -.!ta 24 ( 15) 139 ( 79) 
li:>. 111\'t- lletumed for -.!ta 2 (33) 1 (78) 
Canclœiœ: ~ Street autreach worirera Wl!re able to ..,_. llimrity lVllJ, m»t of 
.n. ta! not pœvû>sly IDlerFœ inv cr. 11etum of PS climta for poot-<est a:uiaellqi ,_ 
poor ~ 1"lth other Clli climta. lllet1'er the ~ of tNlt through autreach 
worlrera or the offer of ...,cary inœllti- i..,..,.. - to and -= of lVlll for cr 

- furtœr llM&tigstiœ. 

Th.D.P.63 RISI: BEHAVIOR IS COMMON AMONG DRUG USERS DESPITE 
KNOWLEDGE OF TRANSMISSION ROUTES, ACCESSTOSTERILE 
SYRINGES AND HIV ANTIBODY TESTING. 

~one E,$kild•, In1ela Lundin Kvalem•, &ente Nilsen .. 
Dep. of IpidemioloSY, National lnstitute of Public Health, Oslo, Nanny. 

•• Mu.nicipal outreach pro1ram amona drifting youth, Oslo. Norway. 

~ Ta look at the prevalence of HIV and risk behavior amon1 drifting, iv .drug usins 
youth in Oslo. 

~The number of iv.drug usen in Oslo is usumed to be 1700-3SOO. An eulier survey 
bad shown that the level of HIV related knowled1e was hi1h in this 1roup. At the lime of this 
study syringes was sold without restrictions at pharmacies in Oslo. The municipal outreach 
program among driftina youth have each year contact with about 900 different iv. drus u.sers. 
ln 1988 an anonymous questionnaire survey on prevalence of HIV testing, iv. dru a u.se and 
, .. ua1 bebavior was performed. The study included 70% (127) of ail the iv. usins clienu of the 
outreacb proaram durins a .5 weeks period. The mean age was 22. 

l!.mlilL HIV tested•87'1b (107/127). HIV positive-19'1b. 
Borrowins used syrinses past month•29%(37 /127). Lendina used syringes the past month•30% 
(38/ 127). [ver bonowed syringes used by someone they knew where HIV pœitive-23'1b (29/124). 
Median number of lif etime non-payins partn.ers-1 O. l /3 of the partnen were a1so iv. drus usen. 
1.5% (19/127) reported to bave used of condoms by last sexual intercoune with non payins

partner. Those who had the most partnen, used condoms the least. SO'lb (S0/63) of females and 
30'lb (19/64) of males reported income Crom prostitution. 

Conclwjons Risk behavior is common in this aroup of iv. dru& usen in spite of relevant 
knowledse, açcess to 1terile 1yrin1es and high level of votunteer HIV-tatina. 

Th.D.P.65 STFIEET OUTREACH S"TRATEGES FOR NTRAVENOUS DRUG NlD CRACK 
USERS, THEIR SEXUAI. PARTllERS, AND ADDICTB> PROSTITIJTES AT 
RISKFORHIV 
VOiand@ Sorrano•, D Goldsmith - •• 

"ADAPT (Association for Drug Abule Pnwention and Treatment) NY,NY,USA 
.. NDRI (Nan:oti: and Drug RMearch, lnc.) NY,NY,USA 

Cbim;lilœ. To edvocats for aubotance .UX... and !hoir familial u an - -t agoncy. 
Mllblldi. Tl"e Association for Drug Abu8e """'9ntion and Traatment (ADAPT) hu bean -- since 
1980 and oflera substance abuse Information, counseling, rafarral l8IVicea and odvocacy for aubotance 
.UX... and !hoir famllas as a •-t agency. Acceoa la by telephone hotlina, drap-ln. and •-t wor\<. 
Straet based interventions raach IUbstance abusera al rilk of exposunt 10 Hro/ who are not in contact with 
any agenc:i8I or traatment programs. AOAPT'1 hNlth edLCation model wu delignecl ID Dt gain access to 
this high rilk population and than t8aCh them akills tor ntducing risk and to continue u an information 
resourœ. Teams of outraach worker9 cawer IJ*:if'IC geographic .,... whent MrVims are othetwisa not 
avai-. The outraach wort<ora ;a inlD the shooting galleriH (drug lnjoction buildings) and crack (smoking) 
hou181 in these neighborhoods, meet drug using i:rosütU'91 on the atrol, and distribute rilk r.duction 
information. condoms, and bleach with inalnJclionB for their UM 10 dilinfect injecting paraphemalia. 
Bnull&. ADAPT hu found Illat -t outraach ID this populaUon ls time-<:onlUming and dangorous. and 
raquivs c:onalilnt contact wilh the community and a conatanl prwenoe on the lllrMtB. High risk locales 
must be regularly 1VV9sitad in a regu6ar pa.hlm of movernent that drug Ul8l'8 can recognize .a lhat they 
knaw how and whan to find outraach workers and raceiYe aulstance. The OUb'NCh worker must initiale 
contacll in high drug tralficking anou and d8valop friandly "'lationa wlth a - of drug ._,., alwaya 
being open lbout what hy ... doing and why. 
~ Mtocacy and.- outraach can crNts poor-ure and poor ll4lPO'I. and help apraad the 
riok raduction message among drug ...... H the nwthoda the workero utiiza.,. open,-'"' and 
cunuraDy 181'181tive and combined with knCMt9dga of •tntet languaoe and the IU'98t acene. 
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Th,0.P.62 ~~~~F~~:~~ON OF NEEDLE USE IN OUT-OF-TREATMENT INTRAVENOUS 

Feldman, Harvey; Biernacki 1 P.; Knapp, T. and Margolis, E. 
Youth Envfronment Study, lnc., San Francisco, CA 1 U.S.A. 

Objective. Ta modify drug-us i ng behaviors through ethnographi c street-based 
JJiiSheiîth educators. 
Methods. Five hundered and five intravenous drug users (IVDU's) were identi-
11eaîlirough chain referral and targeted sampling in a major urban county of 
750,000 people and approximately 15,000 IVDU's, !St of whom are HIV sero
positive. Each was administered an extensive (45 page) structured interview 
regarding knowledge, attitudes and behavior about AIDS and drug use. 
Results. This largely (>87t) opiate-using sample also combines heroin and 
coc01ne (77t); amphetamines and crack have been used by about half the 
group. Results indicate use of condoms has risen from 23t in 1986 ta 42i in 
1988; cleaning of needles (usually with bleach) rose from 39t in 1986 ta 
over 70t in 1988. One third of the sample always shoots up at home and 54i 
began shooting drugs when they were under 21 years old. 
Conclusion. While needle hygiene has increased among the !VOU population, 
the consistency of cleaning and/or not sharing needles could be improved. 
Because this subculture depends upon oral co11111Unications, repeated delivery 
of health messages is the most effective way ta impact behavior and reduce 
HIV transmission. (Funded in part by National Institut• of Drug Abuse 
Grants IROIDA04319-03 and IR18DA05879-0!) 

Th D P 64 PREDICIORS OF ATIEMPTED SEXUAL BEHA VIOR OiANGE IN A 
' ' ' STREET SAMPLE OF ACJlVE MALE N DRUG USERS IN NEW YORK 

CITY 
Ab<lul-Ouader Abu•; Tross, S•; Des Jar!ais, OC"•; Kouzi, A•; Friedman, 

SR•; McCoy, P. 
•Narcotic and Drug Research, lnc., N.Y., N.Y., U.S.A.; .. New York State Div. of Substance 

Abuse Services, N.Y., N.Y., U.S.A. 

~- Jnner city male IVUS's arc the key bridge to bctcroscxual IDV transmission. Their 
rcsistancc or amenability to scxua! risk rcduction practiccs is poorly undcntood. Thus, the 
objective of this smdy was to idcntify prcdictors of scxua! behavior change in rcsponsc to IDV 
infection in a Street sample of active IVDU's in the lower East Side of Manhattan. 
~- Two hundml sevcnty ninc male IVDU's werc rccniitcd through Street outrcach 
contacts with neighborhood ex-IVDU wor:kcn. Paid facc-to-face structurcd interviews wcrc 
conductcd to asscss IDV ·rclatcd risk bcbavior, bcliefs, and bchavior norms. 
~- Subjccts wcrc asked to report bchavior changes that they have made bccause of AIDS. 
SS% of the sample rcpmtcd making one or more scxual bchavior changes (i.e. condom use, 
abstinence, rcduction in numbcr of pamcn, avoidancc of "high risk" panners). In multiple 
logistic rcgrcssion, significant positive prcdicrors includcd having more than 1 panner dunng the 
aVCI11ge month of the past ycar (p<.018); having friends who made scx:ual behavior chan!JCS 
(p<.OOS); and baving a rclatively strong ~of self-<>fficacy about bcing able to make risk 
rcduction bchavior changes (p<.018). Ethnietty, bcing Ill a sexual rclauonshtp, knowtng 
somcone with mv discasc and pc:rœived cuncnt or future risk of IDV infection wcrc not 
significantly associaœd with bchavior change. . 
~.The majority of a street sample of active male JVDUs rcportcd making somc 
scxua! risk rcduction. llùs rcsult is consistent with rates of drug risk rcduction obtaincd in other 
studies (Friedman, et al, 1987; Selwyn, et al, 1987). The prcsent fU1dings argue for the role 
of cmpowenncnt and normativo influences in promoting bcbavior change. 

Th.D.P.66 ORGANIZ!NG INl1tA VENOUS DRUG USERS AGAINST AIDS 
Samuel R. Friedman•, ~··, L Tmresn, M Sufian•, Pat Nclsonn, F 
Tardalo••• et al 
• NBJ<Otic and Drus Rescardi, Inc., NY. NY. USA. .. Association for Drus Abuse 
Prevcntion and Treauncnt (AOAP1), NY, NY, USA. •••NY Slale Div of Substance 
Abuse Svcs, NY .NY.USA 

~: Ta orpnize IV drus usas (IVDUs) ro support each Olhcr in A!DS rist reduction. 
MciJmds. Ex-user orpni7.cn wilh orpnizing experience (in religiœs, political, or public hca.llh activities) 
wae hired IO devel<l> wtiys IO orpni7.e IVDUs. Sorne initial acœptanœ by local IVDUs had previously 
bœn established by educadonal wtreach by ADAPT; the organizas esaablishcd doepel' oa:epl8flCC by st=l
lcvcl AIDS edllCllion, distributing bleach and coodoms, and helping uscrs set aa:ess ro medical and drug 
tteaoment !ll:rYices. Pasuading and pl<SSUrins ernusency scrvices and hospilal ldministr>tions ro provide 
services in ways aocq>tablc ro dru& usen helped win a;cepœnce. Poœnlial indig<MUS leadm won: idcntified 
when thcy distributed bleach ro othas; helped orpnizcn fill boaJes wilh b-h for distribtHioo; and 
allocal<d wks during the rano.aI of US<d syrinp and Olhcr waste maœrials from an abandoncd building 
cœtaining shoolins gallcries. An IV drus usins prostituru oollectivc was also orpnized by ADAPT. 
Allcndance Il meetings was cnc:ouraged by providing food and daily living supplies. 
&=ulls. 27 weetly mcelings of an IV «ua-using prostilllles' coUective bave becn held since summcr 
1988. Tapies discussod include drug and sex rislc reduction, how ro set ~ers ro use condoms, and 
handling custcmer violence. Observation by group lcaden and cthnognphers indicatcs that the womcn an: 
devdoping a group conscious:ness, licnd each othcr condoms or pict up condoms for each œher, and pm&cct 
each othcr lgainsl cusuxner violcncc. Group orpnizins bas becn slower for male IVDUs; 3 meetings wcre 
held in la,. 1988. 
~- "Outsidc" organizen an mpniz.e fernale IVDUs wbo me prostituœs ID auend meetings 11 
which AIDS·rdaœd ropics and othcr poblems they face an: discuss<d. IVDUs who an: pœtibllel mate 
condom use a group norm as a ...WL li n:mains ID be delaminod whether male IVDUs c:an be orpnized; 
whcthcr orpniation sprads; and whether orpniation leads ro -rislc reduction lllllOllB active 
porticipan11 oMttr amans Olhcr IV œug ...,. in the uea lhan cloes - hcalth education wtreach. 
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Th.D.P.67 LONG TERM FOLLOll UP OF A COHORT OF DRUG ABUSERS OF THE AREA 

OF REGGIO EMILIA ( NORTH ITALY ) 

~·, GiLd1c1 M.IJ., Vezza1i F., TuZ2a A., c:aJ.aVU. G.F. 

DMai<re ltùatt1e Infetti"", ~S. Mm1a lhMl, lllgio llllWa, IlaJ.Y. 

~- To - the - hiatm)' of the - ln the chw ~ '"1d .. chw ~. 
To '"'1ue r1ak fBctrr8 '"1d _....na, ln AIŒ. 

!!!!!2!!· In 1111\' l.986 '"' ~ a lati-""" folli>w 14> ~ of 1VDAB '"1d ex 1VDAB wilh 
HIV lnfoctlOl, lh> li"' ln the ..,.. of lllgio llllWa ( lt:rlh IlaJ.Y ) • nua stu1Y iB bo1r11. 

cmri.ed wt Cl'l ~ SX> - - 1x> oollillxrat1<:n - the Ilopar-..: of Infectlaa 
m-, the ~- lhilB of the .... '"1d the prism. 
... ttûri< HIV ~ 1x> cirallate ...... IVDAB ln ar ..,.. ln l!B!-19133. 

1?0 lWt\a HIV+ w:l.tti tw:> AIŒ <mm wre fb.n:l a.rt in Deo!nt>er l!E5. 5l4 HIV+ 1d:th 3' AIŒ 

<mm - _.. fc:ud wt le> trxll\Y. h - ""' fall...s wilh ab-aarthly c:hoc:I< le> ln 
..,. }bipital, w1d1 a::rB1at 1n -2iœl. llllllllinatiam Sl 1n 81!1r'Olqp.c, innlnll.qp.c:, 8ld imtzuat-

tal -. 
W m.,,. -.._,. HIV 1nf'llcted, in n 8ld m ara..p of 'the ax:: 1a cl-1fi.c:llt1a', wre arolla1 

trao .lire l.986 1x> .lire l.986. 19 of - - ~ 3 1'111'11 of the1r fbllDw le> at leoat, 

9 of - d1ad ( 3 fer AIŒ ), the ...indLr cllâl't i:rmmt -- fer the !olloodr11 
œntrola. 

In lh1a stulY .. ""' ~ - &t>joc1B ln the1r cllnlœl ~ ( ooo:rdilw 
1x> ax: cl-1fi.c:llt1a' ) '"1d Cl'l the amnl of """" pirall9tloro: bolllm1<8 y..- of the .

mua: 1. v., ~ n:rrthl :fk'On the f1rst oc:nf'1ned pœitiYe tmt fer HIV ll'ltilxdiea, total 

- of~ • ...._.of CD4, e
2

-111iaqildJulln, 1-\, pœitivi1;y of~. 

oit..- rlak - • ~1;y lnll/cr lft8titutlal. 

Th.D.P.69 METHADONE MAINTENANCE IN HIV-INFECTED I.V. DRUG ADDICTS 
- MEDICAL AND PSYCHOSOCIAL EFFECTS 
Walger, Peter, P. Baumgart, G. Wilke, U. Kupfer, P. Heyen, K. G. Dorst 
et al. Medizinische Poliklinik, University of Munster, F.R.G. 

Objective: to study the effects of methadone maintenance in AIDS- ARC- i.v. drug 
addicts on medical, psychological and social parameters. 
Methods: open prospective study; 30 i.v. drug addicts (CDC IV, WR 3-6) were enrolled 
before and during methadone maintenance. Clinical and labor, data, psychological and 
quaJity of life parameters and toxicologicaJ screening tests were evaluated. The study 
was basecl on cooperation between general practitioners, the HIV-outpatient department 
stuff and institutional psychosocial support. 
~: We evaluated data of 30 patients (20 m JO f) mean age 29,3!3y, after an average 
methadone maintenance of 13 (3-24) month. ' of 30 patients had relapse<!, 2 of them only 
for several weeks. Medical parameters were improved in 20 of 2' patients (body-weight, 
secondary complications due to HIV and drug addiction, neoinlections). Psychological 
parameters were improved in 17 of 2' patients. Stabilization could not be achieved in 4 
patients because of ongoing i.v. drug addiction of their partners. Drug-delicts stopped in 
aU patients, prostitution in those, who remained in methadone therapy. Positive effects 
due to quality of life were noticed by ail. Change of HIV-stage was observed in only 3 
patients, in 2 of them after relapse. 
~: chronical HIV-infected i.v. drug addicts do benefit from a controlled 
methadone maintenance. Most of them did stop i.v. drug addiction, drug delicts and 
prostitution as a necessary condition for medical and psychosocial stabilization. 
Cooperation of ail medical and psychosocial institutions is of paramount importance. In 
addition this stabilization has its place in regard to prevent further spread of HIV
infection. 

Th.D.P. 71 ~~~m ~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~o~~y~~~:~=~~T u~~~~~~~ ~6s~~~A~UTPATIENT 
Hutterer, Judith**; Presslich, O.*; Pfersmann, O.*; Hollerer, 

E.*; Pfersmann, V.*; Gut1errez-Lobos, K.*. 
*Psychiatrie University Hospital, Vienna, Austria, ** Osterreichische AIOS
Hilfe (Austrian AIDS Foundation), Vienna, Austria. 

Objective: To present a survey of the structure and stotus of the patients 
1n the prograrrrne mentioned above. 
Methods: The outpatient clinic mentioned above has been carrying out a me
îliaToiie detox and maintenance progrnne si nce October 1987 and has by now 
the largest number of patients in Austria. The data presented are results 
taken from routine documentation. 
Results: The following data (average values) concerning the 99 men and 37 
women treated were obtained: age at the start of the methadone treatment: 
29 years; age at first contact wlth drugs: 15 years; length of opiate depen
dency: 12 years; in methadone treatment: 8 months; first methadone dose: 
65,25 milligrnnes; present-day dose: 77,77 milligr1111111es; HIV positive: 44% 
(75i men, 25i women); polytoxicomanic addiction of the HIV positive patients 
at the time of methadone adjustment: 50% (73,3% men, 26,7% women); working 
at the start of methadone treat ... nt: 21,3i; working since methadone substi
tuti?n: 30,9i; orevious convictions (drug abuse offences): 64,7i (79,5i men, 
20,5i women); initial drug: 69,8i hashish, 19,8% opiates, 5,9i medicants, 
0,7i solvents, 3,8i unknown; couples in treatment: 13,2i (both are HIV in
fected: 33,3%, one partner is HIV infected: 22,2%, both partners are nega
tive: 44,5%). 
Conclusion: The programe promotes social and occupational reintegration. 
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Th D p 68 A STUDY COHPARING llllli HlV-RELATED DEATHS AltONG HIV-
• ' ' SEROPOSITIVE IVDA'S WITH OEATHS AHONG SERONEGATIVE 

Ivou·s. THE HIV-PREVALENCE AND THE SERO-CONVERSION RATE 
AHONG IVDA'S. 

Chrjstian Sphlberg, Peter Kittelsen, Finn Jensen, Oslo City Health and 
Envi ronment Department, Per Hagnus, Norwegi an National Inst i tu te of Public 
Health, NORWAY 
OBJECTIVES . The Department of Aids Prevention runs a testing and counselling 
clinic as wëll as an out-patient clinic for hiv-positives. The clinics have 
since the epidemic among IVDA's became known been the most visited testing 
and counselling facility for IVDA's in Oslo. Between august 1985 and january 
1989 approximately 1000 IVDA"s have registered at the clinic. The sero
prevalence and the sera-conversion rate among the tested IVOÀ's will be 
presented. The main objective of the study is to estimate the mortality rate 
among all 1000 IVDA's registered, and to compare sera-positives and 
sero-negatives. The 11ortality rate will be studied with respect to other 
background factors. 
llEillillls.. The 1000 IVDA · s represent between 25Sand 40% of the IVDA population 
in the Oslo area. All clients at the clinic seek it voluntarily. All 
information regarding deaths and cause. of death are based on statistics 
obtained from The Central Bureau of Statistics. The hiv-serologic 
results are based on tests taken at the clinic, or first reported to us by 
the client and ·subsequentely conf i rmed by the depart.,ent. The causes of 
death will be presented graphically. Survival-analysis utilizing Kaplan
Heier plots will be used to compare the hazard rates of the two groups. 
RFSUI TS and CONCLUSIONS Results, statistics and conclusions will be 
avaiable and presented at the conference. 

Th.D.P.70 i::O:: ~~c!~~.~~~~un~~ :•»i~:O.~ 
A CBITD OP llliL TB PIOElTIOJ Il liDKID. 

lnttnez Bnrrioa J111p C.rlps t, P. Est6banez tt, P. Y1toree Ill and 1. 
YalltHt, - • I>oetor, H•alth Center for D. U., TorreJcm. de &rdoz 
<ladrid>: Il Doctor, ladrid City Council; ttt lurae ATS, ladrid City; SPAIN 
Couucil; tHt City Diatr!ct lnatructor, Jladrid City CounciJ,SPAIN 

~ To atudy the influence of .UDS pr•'HDtion ca..-1p .... g•• 
OD '12 lVDUa that had baen treated vith clanidiu, vith resard ta 
cbanging of habita and ta peranence. 
~ Bealth-epideaiological inquiry on the pre .. nt attuaticm. of 72 
JVDU who wre treated vith clanidine dur1Dg 1086-1087, vith regard ta 
dru111 dapendance and .UDS rist hab! ta. 
~ !53 <731> out of the 72 JYDU anawrad the queat:Lou: 18 of the• 
wra 2!5-29 yaare old, 20 wra 30-34 yaar•; 4!5 of thea <8!51> wra •l•• 
and 8 Cl!5'U f•-1••: !52. !5'1 had baen IVDU for 7-10 yaan. na aconoaical 
laftl of the group na 491 und.ar tha aintm.1a waga. In Jan '88 : 18 wn 
abstinents, 8 relapeing period.ically and 2' r••ined DOa. Habit• 
regardiDg HIV riat. infection: 80'1 bave a better bulth cantrol; 701 Dow 
and spread out preventian •thada; 431 içrave all•ntatian :babit•ï 381 
iaprov. fallily relations. Out of the 25 ataying DU, 5 niffiq, 11 
acçaaianally u•r• and Q re•iud claily IVDQ. .. for the spreadiq of 
AlDS contral •tbod.a, a• bealtb vorll:era w point out: 45'1 bring aew drug 
adcUcta ta th• C.nter, 30'1 raccmmnd the uae of atarU iayrinpa, 5'1 
raccmmnd tba UH of condom. Jane of tU 20 IVDO'• u• ebared iayrhpa, 
2 of t•• a:1cept10Dally, and 18 of tha• u• individual ayrhpa. 
CppcJue1gp• The abava reveala tba importance of tU cletaztcatiag 
tre1tœnts even 1f there are relapses due to the influence on the 
JubseQuent health condition. 

Th.D.P.72 AIDS RElATED BEHA VIOR. AND ATITilJDP..S 
AMONG IV DRUG USERS IN GREECI! 
~S.~C.Scef..U 

Deputment ol l'lo<bW>Y. Albem UnMnily Mec6oll Scbool 1 A-, c.._e 

~· Data pracntcd in thil ltudy c:ona:itute an ananpe: tonrdl the idealificllion. ol pamble f.laon 
influacing tbel..,-.,... (......,...,....nra,_lhan IW>) ollDV ._GnS IV ... ,...._ 
~ Bctwv;or linkcd to the \IUllJ bUlllliMion auch u DClcdlc and 9'fiDpl lhariDg pnaica and lml.ll 
bcb1Yior hllV'e been inveltipted in • ample of 1117 IV drug uacn wbo wcn in COIUCl wil.h hal1h -*-. 
Subjccu wcrc additioMlly utcd on the main 10Utœ1 by wbicb theJ pt information on AIDS u well u on tbe:ir 
penonal belid• and utituda re:Wcd to the rillu of infcaion.. 

Resulu u• copclysj- Pretimûwy fiadinp - - hiib rilll '""8 UIÎlll ,,.- IUdi u lhorina or~ 
ond....,..;. reportecl by tbe 1118jority or mbje<u (7SW>) wbile only SSW> ol !ban IW• .....,. chulpd IUdi 
,,.-œe to the._..... ol AIDS. ConoonUna tbeir ......i bob8rior tbe 1118jority (83W>) "'"tvdy(22W>) °'.,......, (61W>) condoms~-- From thme _...,. -.i amtac11 (lll'l') !be lup 
mojority bu ......i -- both ...... llalf or tOe populltion-.. n«.....,. d>lttpd ......i-. 
ltftcrtbe ._.....,ot AIDS.1--ol......,..ond ,....ol._.;bility to IDV-"'-1 
il furtber coafinned by the bip nte1 ol ti.ewbo bcliolo tbar: it il vay or~ totally impouible to be lnfeacd 
by !be W... (SSW>). M.,_ .......... apt-4 !be opitUon 11w !be 1-1 ol - ror 1DV 
tnmmillion among tubjecu in tbeir eaviromnent il io. to non.ailtcnt (lCML) IDd tbat no cbup bu oca.und 
ln-. (•71'). A minorityooly (llW>) ...-.0 ultllin-ror ita.,.._.. illformadon onAIDS
prof_,,, - r .. ""' lll8jority (76.i>J ... ...., _,,. o11n1..- - ... ..........., ,.. molnly 
paioctia1 praa. Fmdinp.,. """'-!.,..._~cm the ........ .....,. ol ,_ IDV ........... 
amoag drug 111a1 in Greece and implicatiom for prevmtion are CIODlidered. Data derived &om. thil audy Mie 
been UIOd u a buil for the initiation ol an ongoing more elabonle and tllalDIM WHO 111pponed awly. 
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Th.D.P.73 STREET BASED NEEDLE EXCHANGE PROGRAMS: THE 
NEXT STEP IN HIV PREVENTION 
PREVENTION POINT RESEARCH GROUP• 

•1rdependent, Communlty Basa:I Research Group, Sen Francisco, CA., U.S.A. 

~- To evaluete the feaslbllty ol a street-based needle exchange program ln a communlty at 
hlgh rlsk for HIV Infection via contamlnatad needles. To determlne lewls ol participation ln and 
demographlc characterfstlcs ol potentlal client popWltlon. 
Ml!!l!ldl. Using athnographlc techniques. a hlgh rlsk nelghborhood ln Sen Francisco was ldenlfflad. 
Preventlon Point began operatlng an anonymous, street-basad .-ie exchange program one day a 
-. Usad neadles were acceptad lnto a blohazanlous waste container and starie lnsUln syringes 
wera dlspensad on a one to one exchange basis. Syringes were merlcad and monftorad for retum raies. 
Demographlc Information was coilectad unobtruslvely. Two mathods ol exchange wera pllotad 
conctJfT81111y. ln one mathod, the exehenge staff rernalnad ln the same Ylsfbfe, statfonary location. ln 
the other method, mobile exchange staff contactad IV drug usera ln locations -e hlgh rlsk actlvftles 
wera takfng place. 
l!nM!I§. Prallmlnary resUts show that after thrae menthe ol operatlon. a - - needle exchange 
ls feaslble. Over 22S clients wera servacl. 456 syringes were collectad and 456 wera dlspensad. Overall 
retum raie ol bandad syringes was 22%. Ratum ol marlcad syringes was over 50% durlng eurrent week 
ol operetlon for the statlonary exchange. Problems wlth security ol staff, supplies, and syringe disposai 
wera not encounterad. Demographlc Information and other data wll be presentad. information and 
aducetlon aboUI drug traatment was pr<Mdad to tho&e who requestad Il 
~- IV drug usera when glven the opportunlty to acqulra starie lnlectlon equlpment and retum 
usad syringes, ln a anonymous, nonjudgmental. and accesalbfe locallon wll do ao on a ragular basls. 
The plot needie exehenge rasultad ln the raductlon ol the supply ol dlscardad, usad, and poaslbfy HIV 
contaminalad syringes ln a hlgh rlsk nelghborhood ol Sen Francisco. Administration cl the needle 
exchenge was simple, direct, lnexpenslve, and efflclent. This plot study suggests the need for an on
golng, prospactlva study ol needle exehenge as a mathod for pr8Y81111on ol HIV transmission among IV 
drug usera. 

Th.D.P.75 AIDS EDUCATION AND TIIE TIIANSffiON FROM NON-INlECllNG DRUG 
USE TO INlECllNG DRUG USE 
Don C Des Jadajs•, C Casrie1°, SR Friedman .. , A Rosenbtum•n, R Rodriquez, E 
JChouri••• et al. 
•New York Sta1e Div. or Subs&ance Abuse Serv., N.Y., N.Y., USA, ••Narcotic and 
Drug Rcs., lnc., N.Y., N.Y., USA. •••New Yort Hospiial, N.Y., N.Y., USA 

~: To assess lhe alalt ID which educalion about AIDS is sufflcienl ID _nt lhe transition !rom 
non-injecting IO injccûng drug use. 
~: 102 subjoc" wae reaui"'1 lhrough ..,... ouoroach, penonal r.r.mJs md llOW1ll>'P" 
odvatisemenlS for penons who wm: "sniff mg" bcroin (using in......Uy). All subjoc" wm: snilling 
haoin 11 iniato, wilh 41'11> snilfmg 11 leastdaily. 52 (51'11>) hsd poviously inject<d. but none bad injeaed 
for mon: lhsn 2 monlhs in lhe povious 2 yean. Subjocls wae 58'11> male; 50'il> Wbito, 23'11> Black, 27'11> 
Hispanie. Ali were givcn an wensive questionnaire about AIDS rist bchariar. had their questions about 
AIDS 11115-.:d, and recei...r HIV lllllibody counsding and ltaling. Subjec" wm: lhen randomly assigned 
ID sn .. pcrimenlal condition. wilh on oddilional s houn or A!DS educalion, ors oonuol condition. 
Follow-up inoavicwl w"'" conducrod wilh 82 (!IO'il>) subjoclS wilh a mean time ol 8 lllOlllhs ID follow-up. 
8'1111ts: All subjccls tnew lhll AIDS was tnnsmitœd lhrough llharing injection cquipmenl st lhe inllk< 
interview. Fear olnoedles was givenu lheprimary.....n for not injecting by 63'11>, wilh concan about 
AIDS giYen by only 23'11> as a .....n for not injocling. 10/82 (12'11>) ol lhe subjoclS injecrod drugs dming 
lhe follow-up poriod. Additional edŒllion wu not significandy tmOcillod wilh 1ess injection during 
follow-up, (p<.16). ln a logistic rqression, havmg a close penonal ..wiOlllhip wilh s penon who wu 
injocling, and hayjng a histDry ol ony pXlr injeclion wm: indqJendcndy usocia"'1 widt follaw-up pcriod 
injection (bath p<.05). 
~: Intensive education aboul AIDS was nm sufflCÎelll. 10 prnem • sizablc minarity or hcroin 
sniffen &cm moving 10 injection evea wilbin a relaâvely short foUow-up period. The transition lO 
injeaion occun primarily widùn close rdalionsbiia wûh cmrmt injcdon; prognms 10 prevent the 
transition ID injeclion need ID dc~lop way1 of isnlalins lhe individual !rom lhe dfcclS of IUCh close 
prnonal IOlationships. 

Th.D.P.77 KEEDLE SHARING PA'l"l'ERNS OF INTRAVENOUS DRUG USERS 
kAla:al, J22llA.lji; Saxon, A; Whittaker, S; Freeman, 
Jr. G.; Veterans Administration Medical Center 

and University of Washinqton, Seattle Wash. USA 

Qbjectiye: Examine needle sharing patterns of IV drug usera in 
an attempt to e:xplain lover than expected HIV seroprevalence 
rate. In Seattle the rate am.ong male homosexuals is estimated 
at 25-35\ and stable since 1985. ~: In 1988, 273 IV 
drug users in treatment provided extensive personal interviews 
reqarding drug use and needle sharing practices. HIV antibody 
testing vas don~ on 169. The demographics of the sample were: 
male 186(68.1\), female 87(31.9\): (age,~ -38.4): White 
188(69.9\), Black 65(23.8\), other 13(4.8\): primary drug of 
abuse: opiates 208(77.1\), cocaine 31(11.4\), amphetamines 
5(1.8\), ethanol 17(6.3\). ~: In the past year 
187(68.5\) had shared needles, but only 55(20.4\) had shared 
in the past month. For those sharing, the mean number of 
people shared vith in the past 30 days vas 1.96, vith 25\ 
sharing vith only l other person. The most popular vay of 
obtaining needles vas purchase in a drug store. Subjects 
admitting to IV cocaine use in the past 30 days shared vith 
more people (X•0.96,0-2.3) than those admitting to other IV 
drug use (Xa0.48,o•0.72). only 2(1.2\) of those tested 
exhibited HIV antibodies. Conclusion: A majority of the IV 
drug usera in this sample currently using IV drugs vere 
avoiding needle sharing. This may relate to ease of obtaining 
sterile needles in Seattle vhere it is not illegal. 
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Th.D.P. 74 HISTORICAL ACCOUNT OF THE TACOMA SYRINGE EXCHANGE 

~~·:.rAl~lr~~·.f.~.::\:J~.;~~~ 
Counly Heallh Depl, Tacoma, WA, 000New York Sta!e Division 
ol Substance Abuse Services, New York, NY1 U, S , A, 

~ To describe the hlslory ol the origlns and operalions ol the Tacoma syringe exchange. 
METHODS This history ls provided by the lounder (firsl 8Ulhor) cl the syringe exchange (SE). Other 
autho<s lnclude thœe who actad as consullants on researt:h and BYalualion, and tho&e who lad the 
effort to obtaln public aanc:lion for the SE. 
RESULTS The first SE in North America was established ln Tacoma, Washington ln August, 1988. 
Close worlc with the Chief ol Police, city governrnent and the local Health Department laid the 
grourxlwork for this successfuf program. Once the SE had been operating for 88Yeral weeks, the 
media asslsted through positive and factual reporting, which was educalional to the communlty and 
ils pollcymakers. Concems ol liabilily and prosecution ln the face ol strict drug paraphenalia laws 
·neecfed to be rasolved belore the SE could begin swapping syringes. Funding for the SE initially 
came from the pockets ol the first author. Small privme c:ontribulions lollowed, untU January 1989, 
'When the Health Department declded to !und the SE. The SE operates on a one-for-one exchange 
•basls: one clean syringe for each used one. Thora are oo linos to stand in, oo forrns to fill out. n 
ocurrently serves epproximately 300 injecting drug users ~DUs) per week, ln a communily with an 
.estimated 3000 IDUs. The SE enab1es the Health Departmenl's AIDS Outraach stan to gain access 
•o IDUs and offer drug traatment information and detoxilicalion coupons as weu as AIDS education. 
W•h the promis& ol lunding, the SE ls - Io expand ils heurs ol operation and to set up additional 
:sites in areas with high prevalence ol lntl1MlnOUS drug use. 
DISCUSSION The Tacoma SE has prograssed from an olliclally toieraled operation to one that is 
dfidally funded. ln proytding another rlsk raductlon oplion for IDUs who will continue to inject drugs, 
~ho SE fils lnto an overall scherne ol provlding choices for lhose 81 rlsk, in keeping wlth the harm 
raduction Slralegies sucœssfufly emploved ln Europe. Further BY81uation ol the Impact o1 the SE on 
<1rug lniection behavlor and hygiene ls necessary to ensura continuad public support. 

Th D P 76 1HE EFFECTS OF AIDS EDUCATION ON 1HE KNOWLEDGE AND 
' ' ' ATITIUDES TOWARDS AIDS BY SUBSTANCEABUSERS IN ADRUG 

DETOXIFICATION SETilNG 
Weber John•; Dcngelegi, L"; Torquato, S•; Kolakatbis,A•; Yancovitz, S• 

•Beth Israel Mcdical Center, N.Y., N.Y., U.S.A. 

~- To ascenain the lcvcl of know lcdge of substance abuscn cntering a major detoxifu:ation 
facility and the subsequeni cffccts of diffemu formBIS of AIDS cducation on tbcir knowlcdgc and 
attitudes towards AIDS and HIV transmission. 
~ 1 OO consccutive admissions to the Beth Jsrad Mcdical Ccnter Dctox facility werc pre
tested with a 30 minute interview, mcasuring thcir knowlcdge and attitudes about AIDS and HIV 
transmission. Patients wcrc randomly assigncd IO diffcn:nt formats of cducation consisting of ex
posme to eithcr a large group [~5) 30 min. video tape prcscntation followcd by 30 min. lecrurc, 
or small discussion group [SS] formats. A post test was administcred upon discharge. 
&iJilli. N= 1 OO, 71 male, 29 fcmale, 38 Black, 32 Caucasian, 29 Hispanie, Mean age= 35 
Mean ycars of drug use= 13.2, 61 active IV drug uscrs, 39 Non-IV drug user>. At pre-test 
sujccts dcmonstratcd a substantial awarencss of basic information conccrning AIDS and HIV 
uansmission. Although sbaring nccdles was pm:civcd as a major mcans of HIV transmission by 
96% of patients and 50% had sbucd ncedlcs in the last year, thcsc samc IVDU's significantly 
minimiz.cd thcir own ncedle rclated rislcs vs. the rislc of sbaring necdlcs in general[p<.003). Wbile 
91 % pm:cnt of subjccts volunt~ that condoms arc an effective mcthods of protection, only 
21% bad uscd condoms at ail. On post test, tbcrc was a significant incrcasc in subjccts cstimatcs 
of tbcir own drug rclatcd[p<.004) and sex rclatcd!p<.002) rislc f<r infection and tbcir faith in the 
effectivcness[p<.001) of and the willingncss to use condoms in the futme. [p<.006). Thcsc in
t=ISCS in lmowlcdge and attitudinal changes werc not significantly rclated to formai of cducation. 
~- AIDS cducalion in a dctox setting can be an effective vchielc to addrcss dcnial of rislc 
for HIV infection among substance abuser" 

Th D P 78 USE CF CimIC11L Œrll!RIA '10 IHDlCl' lllV .Nll'DDl'i snmE lllOC 
' ' • llm..V!Hl.5 au; USER; (I\Ul) JN A ~ CIHRl' Sl1Di 

li!lll.YiD. B!;g A: lmtel D: Sà1>Eri::aJD n:: Klein R>: BDD D:Frlm
lad GI: et al. M:rtefiaœ Med. a:r./A]l:ert Eiratein ~of. Ma:!., BK, NY, lm. 

~- 'lb pœlict lllV lltt.ltatt (llb) -.. fran histxzy, _,mm, ad c:linlœl. 
firdil'9' m:rg ~ IVIIJ's in a proEp!Cti"" ~ of lllV infa:ticn. 
~. SErsitivity (!Hl). aper:::ificl.ty (Sie). ad +/- p:Blicti"" value (H'l,llP>') in 
~ lllV Ab -.. .... œla1l.lltai fa: abjacts' histxzy/sysiptats ad 
clin!œJ. ~ fran ~ d!!ta ad c1iniœl/raBmn 1blla.-q>, 6,185-]/89. 
llilli!ll.1;li. Of t>T2 abjacts 274(41\) were ~. 398(519\) III\'-. -.lts (IE perœr1:s): 
Wptgy®mriz!œ B IE m' œr C!iniœl Finlim; fi IE m' œr 
~ goll.eey ... 50 74 ~ 68 ?2 lJlllP> n::des ll 97 71 61 
lieiqJt l.CBI 43 72 51 35 _,;ai pan:nia 15 98 83 63 
sw:ùl8' glan:ls 14 97 76 62 t:ID!raJlœis 4 100 100 60 
-- 9 97 65 61 cral ttmllh 23 100 100 65 
lliaJ::da 5 98 65 60 ? 2 BK cr ~ 18 96 76 63 
?2 ~(SOI) 16 96 73 62 ? 3 BK cr fir1lin1s 5 100 100 60 
> 
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Th.D.P.79 CLINICAL SYNPTOllS ARD MEDICAL HISTORIES OP A COHORT OP IV 
DRUG USERS' CORRELATION lllTH HIV SEROPREVALENCE 

Cbowdbury N .• 
U.S.A. 

Nellon. Kenrad ~. Vlahov D., Solo•on, L., Lindaay A., 
The ALIVI study, Jobn1 Bopkin1 Un1vera1ty, Balti•ore, JU>, 

Ob1ect1ve. To aacertain the trequency ot cl1n1cal aymptD111 and b1ator1ea of 
•edical illneaaea and their correlaUon •1th HIV aeroprevalence in 111. cohort 
of active IV drue: uaera (IVDUa). 
Methoda. A cohort of active IVDUa were recru1ted for a prospective atudy of 
the natural hiatory of HIV infection froa 1treet outreach, STD cUnica and 
BR'• and drue treataent center1. Per1on1 •ith AIDS were excluded. 
Reported 1ympto•a and medical hJ1torie1 fro• baaeUne queaUonnaJrea were 
correlated with HIV aerolotJcal data (ELISA and WB contir•ation). 
Re1ult1. Overall 441 (24.7•) of 1785 participant. were HIV 1eropoaJt1ve. 
Sipiticant a11ociat1on1 were a1 follow1: 

HIV - HIV + P-Value (Cbi-oquaro/Phboro} 
Dyopnea 7.411< 11.a. 0.007 
PaUpo 18.lno 22.ft 0.073 
Woillbt looa 28.7!1< 35.5!1< 0.007 
oral Tbruob 1.ft 4.1" 0.011 
Il,. Bactornia 0.2,.. 1.4" 0.009 
Il,. Endocarditio 0.5" 1.8" 0.053 
Hiltorie1 of the followinc were una11ocJated witb HIV 1tatu1: Diarrhea, 
PneumonJa, Tubarculo1i1, Hepat1t11, CJrrbo1i1, Tullor1, and Diabete1. 
Conclu1ion. Althouah 1ympto•1 a11ociated with AIDS-related co•plex are tra
quent a.one active IVDU 1 1 wbo are 1eroneptive, 1everal 1ppto•a are •ieni
ficantly •ore co•on in HIV 1eropo1itive IVDU 1 1. 

Th D P 81 TIIE USE OF A MINIMAL BEHA VI OURAL INTERVENTION AS PART OF A 
" " " RISK REDUCTION STRATEGY AKJNG INTRAVENOUS DRUG USERS 

Stallard. Anna, Dow, M.G.T. 
Department of Clinical Psychology, Counselling Clinic, Ruchill Hospital, 
Glasg°"lUNITED KINGDOM 

Objective. To develop a minimal behavioural programme aimed at increasing 
behaviour change towards safer sex and drug use among intravenous drug 
users (IVDUs). 
Hethods. A booklet vas developed folloving behavioural principles 
consisting of the folloving sections: Assessment and feedback; K.nowledge 
test; Drug risk, monitoring and identifying client's ovn risk situations, 
using problem solving to find better ways to cope vith risk, common risk 
situations and ways to solve them ; Sex risk choosing partners and using 
condoms, identifying risk situations and ways to cope with these i Local 
information. The format of the booklet is vritten vith local drug users 
in vieY. The booklet was developed with the help of groupe of clients in 
residential drug treatment agencies who tested and coanented on each 
section. 
Results. A booklet has been developed successfully prior to formal 
evaluation. 
Conclusion. Behavioural interventions offer a great deal to those who wish 
to change their behaviour but have difficulty translating their intentions 
into practice. No other educational package offers specific advice on 
monitoring and altering specific areaa of difficulty which lie behind 
making such changes. 

Th.D.P.83 

Carpenter, C. 

COMPARISON OF SEXUAL BEHAVIORS AMONG llHITE IVDU AND NON-IVDU 
(NIVDU) HETEROSEXUALS IN SOUTHEt.STERN NEW ENGLAND 
Mayer, Kenneth; Zierler, S.; Feingold, L; Laufer, D., and 

New England Behavioral Health Study (NEBHS), Brown University, Providence 
and Memorial Hospital, Pawtucket, RI, USA. 

Objective: To compare aexual behavior and riska of HIV tranam.iaaion or acqui
sition of White IVDU and NIVDU in an area where > 1/3 PWA 1 s at'e IVDU and the 
prevalence of non-white& (-5:Z:) is lover than the U.S. average. 
Methods: Cross-aect ional analyses of in-depth interviewa and aet'ologiea from 
the firat 175 White enrolleea of a c011111unity-baaed prospective atudy of the 
hetet'oaexual spread of HIV in S.E. Nev England among aelf-identified high 
riak heteroaexuals. The full cohort is Sl:Z: White. 
Resulta: IVDU (N•62) NIVDU (N•llJ) 
HIV aet'opoaitivity 40% 4:Z: 
> 1 panner for the paat year 4 l:Z: 58:Z: 
> 50 lifetime partnera 36% 21% 
Sex with an IVDU 6 l:Z: 21 :Z: 
Hiatory of STD (ever) 45% 30% 
Alvays uaed condom.a for the past year 1 l:Z: 5:Z: 
Hever used condom.a for the paat year 45% 46% 
Conclusion: Although White IVDU vere more likely to be HIV+ than MIVDU and 
have aex vith other IVDU, a higher percentage of IVDU alvay1 u1ed condoma. 
Routine condom uae vaa uncomlOn in both groupa. Hetero1exual tran111Dieai.on of 
HIV among White NIVDU vas documented. HIV+ IVDU frequently had •ex vitb MIVDU 
and a eubeet of HIV- NIVDU are continuing to place the••elves at increaeed 
riak fot' acquiring HIV. 
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Th D P 80 RISK FACl'ORS FOR TRANSMISSION AND CHANG~ IN RISK 
" " " BEHA VIOUR AM ONG IV DRUG ADDICl'S (IVDAI) IN GE~A 

Robert Claude F '; Dl!glon JJ .. , Hirschel B'. PpJiclinique de M6decine, Div. of 
lnfectious Diseases, Univenity Hospital, and Ermitage Foundation, GeoCYa, 
Switzerland, phone 41 22 22 64 16. 
Objective: To evaluate risk factors and bebaviour witb regard to transmission of lllV. 
Melhods: IVDA serum samp!es were collected since 1981. From 1985 10 1988, IVDAs 
were interviewed once (225 IVDAs ), twice ( 1 lS), and more lhan twice (30). 
Resulls: Amon11 ambulatory addicts in a outpatient metbadone maintenance program, 
seroprevalence tncreased from 7% (S/70) in 1981 to 36% S6/154 in 1988. ln 1986-1988, 
however, 47 /68 (69%) of IVDA inpat1ents were seropositive. 

Table 1 Sharlng or needles and syringes (sblll'trl) and aon•ulll! or condoms. 

Hl• slalus 

Seropositive 
Seronegative 

berott 1987 

sharen' 

91% (64/70) 
82% (28/34) 

no condoms 

98%(94/96) 
88% (46/49) 

1H7and1918 

lhaRn° 

S%( 2/43) 
29%(4/14) 

no condoms 

56%(39/69) 
73%(22/30) 

'among those still injectina 

10% of men have had sexual relations with homosuuals, and 80% witb otber IVDAs. 
Among a subsam_ple of S3 HIV+ IVDAs, 31 had a stable sexual panner. Of 18 panners 
tested, 11 were HIV+ ; in S, sexual transmission was the ooly pro1'able route of iDfection. 
Conclusion: Among. IVDAs in Geneva, sharing of needles and syrinses bas greally 
decreased since 1985. However, tbere remains a potential for sexually transmitted 
infection. Future preventive strategies aimed at IVDAs must take tbis into accounL 

Th.D.P.82 A COMPABATIVE ANALYSIS OF HIV INFECnON AMING IV DRUC USERS 
IN TREA:CMENT AND ON THE STREET 
Mcr.oy, Clyde B.*;Chitwood, D.0.111 and Page J.B.111 

111 Univeraity of Miami School of Medicine, Miami, FL, USA. 

Objective. To compare the seroprevalence of HIV among IVDUs in treataent 
and on the street and to determine the differences in diatribution by sa 
and ethnicity/race. 
~· Two separate studiea in the Miami metropolitan area have recruited 
500 IVDUa respectively from drug treataent progreaa and from the street. 
Blood &amples were dravn from the clients vithin the treatment programs, or 
for the atreet aaaple at a centralir:ed aaaeanent center at the •edical 
school. Pt'e and post test counaeling vere provided in aim.ilar faahion to 
each of the groupa as they vere given aimilar asaeamenta of their aez, drug 
and other histories. 
Results, The atreet population indicatea a much bigher aeropositivity (33:Z:) 
than the treatment population (12:Z:). Hispanie data indicate one exception, 
shoving more males to be eeropositive in treatment (26:Z:) than in the atreet 
population (18:Z:). The treat11ent population is predominately vhite (74%), 
whereas the atreet population is predominately black (83:Z:). Hovever, in 
each aample blacks are aignilicantly more eeropositive than vhitea(2l:Z: black 
versus 6:Z: white in the treataent population, 35% black veraue 17% white in 
the street). Overall, fmales are of greater aeropoaitivity than .. 1ea. 
r.oncluaion. It 1s extremely important to actively recruit and eatabliah 
prevention and control aeaaures for the etreet.population of IVDUs, aa vell 
as fot' those in treatment becauee of the potential high riek for transmis
sion of HIV. 

PSYCHOEDUCATIONAL GROUP APPROACH TO AIDS PREVENTION WITH 
DRUG ABUSERS IN RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT: IMPACT 6 MDNTHS APTER Th.D.P.84 
INTERVENTION 

Sorenaen, James L; Gibson, DR; Heitzmann, C; Dumontet, R; Costantini, M; 
Melese-d 1Hospital, I; et al. 
Center for AIDS Prevention Studiea, UC San Francisco, CA USA 

Objective. To aasess the impact of 6-hour paychoeducational groupa on the 
AIDS knovledge and attitudes of drug abusera completing reaidential 
treatment. 
Methoda. 96 drug abusera in the latter stages of treatment vere randomly 
assigned to receive a 6-hour group protocol or a eet of brochures about AIDS. 
Asaessment interviews occurred before randomization, after the intervention, 
and 6 mont ha after the pre-aaaeaament. Subjecta averaged 84% attendance at 
training, 93% vere reached for the poat-interviev, and 89% (of 79 due to 
date) have been reached for 6-month follovupa. Meaaures vere deaigned to 
tap AIDS-related knovledge of riek, perceived threat, reeponae efficacy, 
aelf-efficacy, cOD111Unication akilla, and social eupporte. 
Reaults. There vas a aignificant effect at the poat-interviev in the 
expected direction in knowledge of AIDS riak (p•.006) and a trend in the 
expected direction in aelf-efficacy (p•.07). By 6 months the knovledge 
difference had faded, but the differencea in perceived aelf-efficacy had 
become more pronounced (p•,02). 
Conclusions. Conducting AIDS education groupe in a reeidential treatment 
Betting can increaae participants' knowledge and change aome attitude• that 
put them at riak of acquiring or tranamitting HIV infection; hovever, 
interventions are needed that are more focueed, potent, and long-laating. 
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Th.D.P.85 !~r~:!s~ ~:~::~mOll ARD~OH: 
B1ley niape•; McCd.a:non, M,u and 8Mlyka, lt.•o 

•tcunicipality of Mlltropolitan Toronto, Toronto, Onta:do, ean.da. 
UA.lesandra Park Cmmmmity Centre, Toronto, Ofttario, C.nada, 
•uH••ltb C.r• Coneu.ltants Clntl), Toronto, ontario, canada. 
'*'1•cttun· l. To provide the infomtion and behaviour cban9e elr.illa 
neceaHry for prevention of AIDS in eu.betance u.eere. 2. To train worlr.ere in 
effective traini.n9 techniques for brinvin9 about knovledv• and bebaviour 
cbanv• in au.batance uaere. 3. To enaure than all tboae in need Uve acceaa 
to bleach and eyrinqe-exchan99 education pro9ram8 and related aervicee. 4. 
To provide advocacy for aubatance u.aera. 
~ llith peraonal financin9, volunteer labour, donations and tbe 
aia.1-1 :reaourcea availabl• to c~ity 9roupa, thia program initiat•d A.IDS 
and eubatance ue• education (includin9 workahopa for work•r•J, proviaion of' 
bleach-kita, openin9 of' •yrin9•-••chan9e •ducation pro9r ... , and •naured 
adTOCacy l'or substanc• ua•ra. Th• pro9raa r•li•d on ccmmunity aupport. and 
networlr.ift9, f'r" ••rvic•a f'roa h•alth-car• and oth•r prof'•••ion.ala, and th• 
donation of' money, time and auppliea form many aourcea. The k•y component 
of' thia pr09ram appeara to be ccmmnity conc•m and networkin9. 
Beenlg• and Conc1ueioo· Several thouaand bleach-kit• bave be•n diatributed 
throu9h thia pro9ram; a number of c~unity 9roupa nov of'f•r ayrin9•
e&ehaft9• education pr09rami: a •cbaniam for forul traini.n9 of trainera in 
AIDS and substance use haa been ••tablished; v•n•ral pu.blic education on 
AIDS and aubatance uee ia on9oin9; advocacy for aubatance usera ia 
incraaaiftCJ in atrenqth. In the abaenc• of' 9overnment leadership or fundin9, 
c~ty 9roupa can •f'f•ctively provide AIDS educetion, pravention, and 
otber aervicee if' tbey 1aH networkiag and ah.ared naourcea. 

Th.D.P.87 

Th.D.P.89 CCl..NSELLI~ At<l ED.CATI~ ~ AIDS. 
C>.iirhOes, Elecrora Pat!; Rachid de Lacerda, M.C.; Hanan, J.L.L.; 
P.H.P.; Meure, E.M.N.; CarvalhO Neto, L.O. et al. 

Gafrrff 6 Cuinle 1.iilversity 11Jspltal - li'liversity of Rio de Janeiro - Brazil. 

Longo, 

Cl:l1ectlve: To inronn people IDOut AIDS tranS111ission/acq .. Jisition, preventlon, sare sex ar-.::l the 
disease. 
MethOds: Physicians, psychologists, social workers and nurses d.Jrlng private sesuons at the 
;;uos;-outpatlent 1.1"1it or Cl.Ir hOspltal and at conrerences in schools, ch.Jrehes, poor 
comuiitles, bar"c:s, inOJstries ar-.::l other grCll.(ls,deliver lll.lltiproresslonal lectures where all 
aspects or AIOS are explained. we- used slldes and other projections wlth si~le lang.J8ge to 
be easily t..rderstocxt. Arter the explanatlon there is an 81'Y'O"lillDJS l)Jestlon se9Slon when all 
the re111inlng dOl..Ots are solved. 
Results: The n:ist CQlllllCJ'I questions are aDout oral, anal, vaglAal sex, lüss, llBl"licure, n:ISCfJitO 
bite, caidoll, vaccine, cure, blocxt transrusion/blocxt tested, wher'e to find the Alos test, where 
to find treattent. It was n:ire difficult to explain, be t..rderstocxt and be accepted all 
infor-atlon aDout ccn:bnlsare sex when talldng to male ad.Jlts. There is a greater c:cncern lllClnQ 
.-en than 11er1 about leamirg how to explain or talk about AIOS with their children. It was 
difficult to talk openly aDout sex BI'..:! drugs with adolescents because teachers rd parents are 
rot prepa.red to cape •ith sex and dI\ÇS Sl.IJjects. 
Conclusicns: 
1. Desplte beirg a vol1.1"1teer work witto.Jt any ~rt, we are âling Cl.Ir best. 
2. litlre ~rt shluld be glven for CCU'lselling and Eci.l::ation on AIOS becaJSe they are the cinl.y 

way to stap the AIDS epidelftic. 
'· A special attention sl'o.ùd be given to Aœlescents because they are leaming about llfe,love. 

sex and drugs at this very .-ent BI'..:! they have the rigit to live long. 
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Th.D.P.86 MANAGEMENT OF HIV-INFECTED FEMALE IVDA'S 
SchHer, Axel•, Heckmann••, Eck*, SchwartUnder••, 

Friedmann• 
*Department Obstetric and Gynecology, Freie Universit~t Berlin 
•• AIDS Research Center, Bundesgesundheitsamt, FRG 

Objective: 

Methods: 

To evaluate the effects of methadone treatment 
in a clinical center for Gynecology 
Maintenance to abstinence by step wise reduction 
ln three different groups of a total collective 
of 71 women. 
Group 1: 31 HIV-negative pregnant women 
Group 2: 19 HIV-positive pregnant women 
Group 3: 21 HIV-positive non-pregnant women 
Evaluate by clinical documentation and drug tests 

Results: (Selection) in group 1 39 i reached total absti-
iieiiëë"lîefore delivery, in group 2 only 16 i and in group 3 
67 i reached total abstinence during period of in - or out
patient care; slgnificant differences were found between in
patient and outpatient care. 
Conclusion: Maintenance programs are not very common in the FRG 
Results show, that indications of methadone treatment should be 
very selective. The sources of maintenance - to - abstinence 
depends on very different factors, such as drug status, social 
support, clinical program, personality, and serology of HIV. 

Counsellng 
Counselllng 
Th.D.P.88 QWIGES li THE SEXUAL BEHAVIOR OF HIV liFEClEO PATENTS PARTICIPATliG 

li A GRJUP PR:>CESS. 
R-1 L •, Garcia L •, Sala .. E", Hernlndez MR" 
•Oiractorate of Epkiemiology. Minialry of Heahh. Mexk:o 

~ To lnduce changM ln the Mxual behavtor and UM of condom u a prwenltve meuure 
for dimlnlahlng HIV MXual tranarniuion ln a group of HIV aeropoüive homoMxual men. 
M•thodplppy: 38 •rapoattive, homoaexual, uymptomatk:, unmarried men, aged betwMn 18 and 
45 yNra old, requatlng paychological aupport, were •*ted. The lnviduala ware uaigned to 3 
groupa: A (3 montha), B (8 montha), C (1 year), (llO' -•ion, 1 • wk). Several paychoanalytic: 
group techniques, auch u interpretation and frM association, ware uMd. Killing fantaalea, 
uncapabllity to "tabliah total object relations, hoatile fMlings IOwarda hornoeexuality, uncertainty 
of prM811ting clink:al aymptamatok>gy and dylng ware interpreted ln group Maaiona wlth the purpoae 
of promoting condom UM and modifylng rilky pracUc:es. Changea ware evaluatad at tha end ol ail 
MMiona. 
llulll1a.:. Tho r•ulla ara prNented ln the following tabla: 

GROUPS lOEIC!Jf..A. 
(3 monlha) 
Pra Post 

Jjg, lm. 
Uoe of condom 0/12 s- Coupla 2/12 
Hoatile !•linge for belng i..r-xual 4/1 2 

11/12 
2/12 
4/12 

Uncertainty for iw-entlng 12/12 12/12 
1ymptomathology 

œQllf.jl 
(6 rnontha) 
Pre Post 
lm. !Ill.. 
0/12 
3/12 
8112 
12/12 

12/12 
6112 
3112 

12/12 

ŒIC!.E..C 
(1 yoar) 
Pre Post 
tlg, Jjg, 
0/12 10/12 
8/12 4/12 
8/12 2112 
12/12 12/12 

Dl1qy11!9n· 3 and e monthe groupa ware uaoc:lated wlth changea ln 
)'Hl'a _ group atructural cha._ and ln the condom'a -· 

Mxual behavlor, the OM 

Th D p 90 HIV-AIDS Counsellinq: A Collaborative Proiect 
• • • Gowanlock, Gweneth and Findlay, Joel, Federal 

Centre For AIDS, Health and Welfare Canada 
Ottawa; Carballo, Manuel, Global Program on AIDS, World Health 
Organization, Geneva 1swITZERLAND 

There is a growing need ta enhance the availa.bility and 
quality of counselling for persans with HIV infection, those 
with AIDS, their families and others affected. 

The Federal Centre for AIDS Canada, in collaboration with 
the WHO/GPA and collaborating Canadian provinces has developed a 
planning approach for improving, expanding and maximizing 
existing counselling resources in order ta increase the capacity 
for HIV counselling in any community. This initiative, a world 
first, examines, defines, and facilitates development of the 
conunon elernents of counselling needed when dealing with HIV and 
AIDS. The approach looks not only at a cornnon methodology for 
such counselling but at necessary cc-ordination of existing 
services for the strengthening and expansion of counselling 
networks. Implicit in the approach is the enhancernent of 
collaboration between health, social service and conmunity based 
organizations. 

This presentation will higblight training needs both in 
the formal health-social service system and in the broader 
conmunity based non-governmental area, and provides for this 
training to be put in place. 
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Th.D.P.91 AIOS PREVENTION IN Tl-E LEGALIZED SEX lt-DUSTRY 
Overs, Cheryl•., Hunter, A.• 
• Prostitutes Collective of Victoria, Australia 

Having begun in 1983, the Prostitutes Collective of Victoria is one of the most well 
resourced organisations of sex workers in the world. By 1988 it was funded by a range 
of agencies to conduct several programs aimed at converting AIDS knowledge into safe 
work practices in all sections of a diverse, recently legalised sex industry. The programs 
and their rationales will be explained. They are: 
The Safe House Endorsement Scheme: information and industrial relatiOns in legal 
brothels. 
The Sex lndustry and the AIOS Debate: lst National Sex lndustry Conference. 
Poverty Action Pr09l"am : empowerment for safe work ing. 
Wortsafe/Playsafe: video for new workers and medical service providers. 
Service Delivery to Female Sex Wcrlers: making the system work for prostitutes too. 
Hello Sailar: AIDS information for visiting sailors. 
Needle Exchanp : AIDS education of IV users. Drop-in Centre. 
lJsle Mugs: A sheet of descriptions to violent and dangerous clients. 
AIOS Edx:ation to male """' worters. 
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SURVEY OF PHYSICIANS' NEEDS Th.D.P.92 Hulin Karg, Grondin H, Department of Public Health, City of 
Toronto, Toronto, Ontario, Canada 

OBJECTIVE: To identify the role the DPH's can play in helping community 
phyeicians become updated on AIDS issues. To identify hov important 
physiciens perceive AIDS to be in their particular practice. To identify 
vhat AIDS information phyeiciane want for themselves and for their patiente. 
To determine from whom physicians would most like to receive AIDS information. 
To assess how often physicians want to receive AIDS information.. 
KETHODS: A total of 49 physicians were surveyed by public health nurses. 
Physicians vere eelected from two sources, half were randomly selected from 
the Ontario Kedical Directory. The other half were sentine! physiciane who 
regularly report communicable dieeases to the Department of Public Health. 
All the interviews were done on s persona! baeis. 
RESULTS: 75% felt that it vas important or very important to be informed 
â"b'O'litAIDS. The most often selected topice include testing, pre and post 
test counselling, treatment approachee and community resources. The 
majority of physicians chose the Department of Public Health as tbeir first 
choice from whom they would like to receive information. 
CONCLUSION : There is a need for more active outreach by public health units 
to community physicians on AIDS. Future planning vill include a quarterly 
mailing to interested phyeicians on AIDS/HIV illnese, the Department of 
Public Health will adapt an HIV couneelling work.shop to fit physicians 
needs, and develop a specific outreach etrategy to community phyeicians to 
meet their educational neede. Presentation vill give more information re 
findings. 
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D.501 EX111AORDlllARY WJTHOUT ORDlllARY SEXUALJTY 

Smith, Linda; Director Sexuality Division, Calgary Health 
Serv1ces, Calgary, Alberta, Canada 

~: Education emphasizing negative aspects such as, AIDS, STD's 
~pregnancy focuses on "extraordinary sexuality". When negative 
information is stressed, feelings and behaviora1 strategies necessary for the 
integration of information and utilization of preventive actions are missed. 
Policy makers need to shift from a focus on extraordinary to ordinary 
sexual ity. 
Method: The Board of Health approached Calgary School Boards to present 
'TaCî'Son the extent of adolescent sexual activity, STD, and ectopie preg
nancy. Current piecemeal and optional approach to sexuality education was 
compared to negative sequelae of sexual behavior. The Board of Health 
recommended that sexuality education programs be mandatory for all students. 
Results: Both school boards accepted the proposal and schools will have a 
comprehensive, sexuality education curriculum provided to all students by 
1ggo, The Board of Health committed funds to training, inservicing and 
support of teachers in the school system. 
Conclusion: ln order to promote safer sexual behavior, public health and 
school officals must ensure that all students receive not only cognitive 
information about sexuality, but ilio a comprehensive curriculum that will 
examine feelilgs and the behavioral skills in order to practice safer sex 
techniques. o accomplish this, AIDS education must be placed in the context 
of comprehensive,compulsory, sexuality education. Public Health agencies 
can have an impact of the decision to provide such education in a connunity. 

D.503 THE USE OF ONE EFFECTIVE MEDIUM - TELEVISION 
TO EDUCATE CANADIAN YOUTH AND PARENTS ABOUT HIV 

AND AIDS 

Liepold, Heidi M., Federal Centre for AIDS, Health and Welfare 

As a result of the Canada Youth and AIDS Study conducted 
with 38,000 youth aCross Canada it was found that a high 
majority of Canadian youth received their information about 
AIDS from television. The Canada Youth and AIDS Study is 
representative of Canadian youth in grades 7, 9 and 11, first 
year University/College, ~dropouts and street youth. 
Television as a main source about AIDS was not only prevalent 
in the in-school population but also those oüt of school such 
as dropouts and street youth. In response to this, the 
Federal Centre for AIDS of Health and Welfare Canada com
missioned to undertake three national film productions. Two 
of these film·rroductions are focussed on youth and the third 
on parents. One of the youth productions will focus on the 
12 to 14 year olds and the second on 14 to 16 year olds. 
The film production for the older population will have an 
original story and corresponding rock video segment that will 
be released separately and reinforce the messages of the 
film production~ The parent film will provide-parents -With 
the needed information on HIV, AIDS and healthy sexuality 
but will focus on how parents can effectively communicate 
this information to their children. 

D.505 LE SIDA EE li'n(JUE CENTR;.LE : SYSTEi.lES D' rnForl;IA
TIŒ!, ROI.:; DES ;.:C:DIAS ET I~!T .>'l-FACil ADOLESCJ>l!TS
EJ.JVIHŒI!n:;:.1~NT 

, Kewa-Iluni;:ta,wa Bilond o; '!'Tyengele, P.!:. oo 
0 Departeï.lent de J 1Inform.13tion et d~ la Pres.c::e, Lingwala, Kins
hasa, Za!re; 00 Départe!!lent de l'EducP.tion ~!BtionA.le, Gambe, 
Kinsh·~sa, Za!re. 

Ob~ectif. Evaluer l~ syner~ie du r~le dAs rn.;àii:i.c:, Pinsj que des 
donnees et des s:vstemes d'1nformat1on sur le SI0J-i. narmi J~s 
adolescents en Afrinue Gentr~le. -
l.iéthodes. Une enquête p9.r sondnf!:A d'o:riinion rele.tive ~ lR ::-er
centj on <lu mes~flc-e ~'J.r le SIDA. Ptai t rn~née nermi )000 adoles
ceÎlts ~ Kinsha.sa(Za!re) dont une moitié !';Colarisée et une autre 
non !';Colarisée en 1988. 
Résultats. L'enauête a montré nue 1 1 indice de nerformance et d' 
eff1cac1 tA des êA.mnagnes d 1 infOrmP.ti on est très faible. Leur 
apport est insuffiSailt pour le besoin d'une fonction d'intégra
tion d'une forte rronortion des adolescents(34,6'"";). Les résul
tats sont significatifs(56,5~) pour les scolarisés en ce qui 
concerne la perception du message et moins(38~1) pour les autres 
Cela se traduit aussi au niveau des canaux de communication. 
Conclusion. L'étude a débouché sur un ensemble de recommandati
ons en vue d'améliorer les systèmes d'information opérationnels 
sur les ~erspectives de ~révention et de traitement du SID~ 
ainsi qu'au rôle des médias. Enfin, des suggestions quant aux 
variables immédiates à incorporer dans les programmes de santé 
oublique sur le SIDA en Afrique Centrale.-
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D.502 Tl'l'LE: BIV Sl!K:l'RBYlU.IH Mm IBIJQIAPllIC SIRYEr Œ 
--~ AIXLBSCl!m'S 

*Baker, 01arles J., *Re, o., *Morris, R., *Huscroft, s., *Roseman, 
J., and *SChultz, B. 

*Juvenile Court Health Services, Los Angeles Ccunty, califomia, USA 

œJl!C1'IYE: 'l'o determine HIV Seropcevalence and I. v. drug abuse factors 
L'i adolescent incarcerated within the Juvenile Halls, County of Los Angeles. 

lm'llCDS: Blood sanples were c:ollected anonimously fran 2,005 youngsters. 
Also, the following were recorded: Age, Sex, Race, history of I.V. drug 
abuse and SGPT/srrtr testing. 

Rl!SOLT: Cilly two saq>les were positive by Elissa and Western Blot tests. 
9ëïOf the youngsters were between 16 and 17 years of age. 92\ of were 
males, 49\ were hispanic, 31\ were black and 15\ were white. History 
of I. V. drug abuse was recorded in 2\ and 3\ received SGPT/srrtr tests. 

<XllCLOSIQI: HIV Seroprevalence this survey (0.099\) o::mpu-es favorably 
with the 0.16\ determined 1-1/2 years age in the same type of pupulation. 
This difference may suggeet greater awareness of high risk behavior for 
AIDS among adolescents. 

D.504 A KlllEl.1TARGEml AIDS EDUCATION AND CDUNSElLIN:; FOll 
AOOU:SQJ!l'S IN Ali lHJ 

Wibbelsmm 1 C.J~ K>; ~an, N., p.[); an:l Long, O., RN* 
'*IC.aia:er Permanente Hëêhcal re Progran, San Francisco, California and 
Los Angeles C".a:lifornia, U.S.A. · 

~· llithin • pre-paid health plan population of over s· million members 
nitiCi\illy, a targeted intervention nxiel has been developed to identify 
m:iolescents at high risk for becaning infected with the AIDS virus. 
Hethod. All health pl.an llll!lnbers age 12-21 "'1o present for a health care visit 
~intment are given a brief questionaire to be canpleted in the exsnining 
rocm before the exsniner enters. Eighteen (rn~ siq>le, brief questions about 
Hl0.181 ac.tivity and other risk behaviors are asked. A rapid review of the 
caapleted questionaire allows the exaniner to determine if the m:iolescent is 
at riak, no dsk, or potentially at risk for AIDS. The questionaire, once 
reviewed, is discarded, is not a part of the medical record, b.Jt allows a one 
to one c.onfidentiAl exchange betveen the teen ard exaniner. Those mioleacents 1lh:> 
are identifïed at risk are referrred to a prevention c.ounsellor for evaluation 
of rl.sk behavior, edu:.ation on AIDS prevention ard HIV testing, ard most 
importantly, behavior modification.· All m:iolesc.ents referrmi in the model for 
counselling are re""i!YB.luated in several months; behavior and risk taking is 
reviwed; education is reenforced. Adolescents not at riak are referred to an 
education coqionent of the model. 
~· Intervmtion effecting adolescent behavior change may be one of 
tliOiiiOstâefinitive methods of preventing hi8h risk adoleacents fran becaning 
the next su:rge of the AIDS epidemic. in the 1990' a. Information alone is not 
effective in changing teons' riak behavior. ~ imdel of interven-UO.. in a 
nationwide lHJ has the potOlltial of changing the behavior of over a million 
.ado1-ents in the USA. 

D.506 S'lmSmlL :c.m: EVmIS NID &lCIAL SllPRRI'S AS llmIA'.l'œS OF 
SAn: Bl!HAVICRS AIDG IUl1IWll NID <aY 1!a11HS 
Hoignara Clora; lbt:hermD-Bmus, M.; Bm:lley, J.; an:i 

Koq:mmt, c.; Hmtlin, M. 
HIV Clenter far Cl.inical an:! llehaviaraJ. studim, - Yark state P&ychi.atric 
IIBtitute an:! Q>llmi>.la tl'liveridty, - Yark, NY, I& 

~: 'n> 8\laluate the effectivenma of strassfUl lite tM!nts an:! 
social SUAX>rts as oaliatars of safe sex behavi.ars mat;1 runaway an:! gay 
yart:lls. 
~: A reviaol of the literal:me, fOOIS gro.ips, an:! a dlllrt reviaol in 
c:amunity agencles WEe usai to ccnstnlct maasures of stressfUl lite events 
an:! social SUAX>rts far runaway an:! qay yart:lls. '19st-reteat rellability 
an:! i.ntemal. ca1S.istercy çpar high far -=ti maasure. Ninety-five runaways 
an:! 30 qt1y yalths Wll%9 intervialed œgardinq tbeir EIBXllal behavior in the 
last thrae m::riths, lite tM!nts, an:! social~-
ll!!!!!lll;§: RllnawayB hllve fcur tims the nmim' of strassfUl lite tM!nts as 
rep:irted by other ab.l:Uee of adol.Mœllts; 33, - had .. family llllldoer die, 
~ - lllCM!d, 15' Wll%9 physiœlly asaaulted, an:! 2ot mped in the last 
thrae m::riths. 'lhe unsafe behavi.ars of thœe in the social ~ networlc 
is lllCBt highly a>rrelated with the adol.mcent:s' unsafe sex an:! dN:J use 
behavi.ars. Glly yalths pmceived tbeir nebiarlœ as less lllgiartive an:! 
thmselves as l1BBdi"3 ~ lllCll'e than runaway yalths. Neither lite events 
R>r social ~ WEe aignifiœntl.y a>rrelated to high rislc behaviars. 
Q;n;],usiqw: Lite events an:! aaciaJ. ~ oay net be the lllCBt =itical 
llllldiatars of high ris1c llebllViars mat;1 - gro.ips. 
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D.507 ~~i~A~~~T~:!N~~~~i~~T~~s~!~~ t.~~~T~~L~~CENTS 
DiClemente, Ralph*; Forrest, K.**, Mickler, S.*** 

University of Cal1forn1a, San Francisco, California, USA 
Planned Parenthood of California, USA. 
Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, New York, USA. 

Obtective. To identify a profile of risk factors associated 
w1 fi a h1story of treatment for sexually transmitted disease. 
Methods. A national sample of 1,129 college undergraduates, 
~-23, completed self-administered questionnaires 
assessing knowledge, attitudes about AIDS, prevalence, type and 
frequency of sexual behaviors, frequency of condom use and 
history of treatment for sexually transmitted disease. 
Results. Women and minorities were twice as likely to be 
treated for an STD compared to males or Caucasians, (Prevalence 
Ratio (PR) = 2.0, 95l Confidence Limits (CL) = 1.4 - 2.8, 
P=.007; PR•l.9, CL•l.4 - 2.6, P=.001; respectively). 
Unprotected sexual intercourse was also associated with a 
positive history of STDs (PR•l.3, CL•l.O - ~.4, P=.09). 
Students with multiple sex partners and a h1gher frequency of 
sexual intercourse were also more likely to have reported 
medical treatment for an STD (PRzl.7, CL•l.3 - 2.3, P=.003: 
PR=l.5, CL=l.l - 2.0, P•.007, respectively). 
Conclusion. Identifying adolescents' behaviors which 
s1gn1f1cantly increase the risk of STDs permits development of 
more effectively targeted education programs. 

0 509 EVALUATION OF A TARGETED AIDS/HJV EDUCATION PROGRAM FOR 
" SECONDARY SCHOOL STUDENTS IN A HEDJUM-SIZE USA METROPOLITAN 

AREA 
Copello. A. Gene•; Sheets, R.•i Ross, S.•; and Curvin, M.• 
*Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tennessee, USA 

~. To evaluate change in AIDS/HJV knowledge level among seconday 
ScliOOTStudents following a targeted education program. 
Hethods. An education program was developed involving a minimum of two hours 
by trained health teachers. The curriculum stressed HIV modes of transmis
sion and risk reduction measures. 500 students were pre- and post-tested 
with this intervention. The testing instrumeo~ asked five demographic 
questions and 15 cognitive questions. Instrument sheets were also coded by 
hea lth teacher. 
Results. There was an overall gain in knowledge with the mean of correct 
responses increasing by three points on post-test scores as compared to 
pre-test scores. Sex, race, age, grade level, and residential area did not 
account for differences in pre- or post-test results. Significant differ
ences in student knowledge level were found in the post-test by teacher 
code; such differences on pre-test results were not significant. 
Conclusion. A targeted education program for secondary school students can 
increase knowlege about AIDS/HIV. Differences in the success of the inter
vention by classical demographic variables were not significant. Signifi
cant differences in the success of the intervention were found in regard to 
teacher codes. Based on the study results, the curriculum itself was suc
cessful, however, this success was varied by teacher. Such variation sug
qests improved teacher training in the del ivery of AIDS/HIV education. 

D.511 IITTERVENTION KlDEL ' WORKI~ WITH GAY AND LESBIAN YOUIH 

AT RISK FOR HIV INFECTION 

Hunter, Joyce H.5W, csw 

Hetrick-Hartin lnstitute, Inc. New York, New York1U.S.A. 

Objective: To develop an effective, canprehensive intervention program 
for gay and lesbian youth who are at risk for HIV infection and train 
professionals to work vi th this population. 
Hethod: The methods used are fcx:us groups for youth, workshops, and 
carmuni ty forums. We have vorked vi th over 1, 500 youth in the last year 
and a half. We also conduct semi-structured focus groups (four per week) 
and one per week for professionals. The yO\Ulg people that we vork vith are 
self-identified gays and lesbians. 5eventy five percent of these adoles
œnts are minority youth, ages 12-21 (Î=l7). 
Results: Develo[lnent of training ma.nua!, printing and publication of arti
cles and brochures. 
Conclusions: Haterials for this population must te specifically tailored 
for these adolescents and the professionals who serve them. In contrast 
to current u.s. government policy prohibiting explicit safer sex practice 
and guidelines instruction, these materials need to be extrenely explicit 
sexually. Also, these mterials need to reflect and acceptance of haro
sexuali ty. 
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University 

A COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF RISK BEHAVIORS AMONG A 
SCHOOL-BASED AND JUVENILE DETENTION FACILITY 
SAMPLE OF A!XlLESCENTS IN SAN FRANCISCO 
DiClemente, Ralph: DuNah, R. 

of Cal1forn1a, San Francisco, California, USA. 

Objective. To describe a comparative risk behavior analysis of 
adolescents residing in a juvenile detention facility (YGC) and 
a school-based sample. 
Methods. Adolescents, ages 14-18, attending high schools in San 
Francisco (N=802) and incarcerated at a juvenile detention 
facility (YGC; Nsll3) completed identical self-report 
questionnaires assessing AIDS-related risk behaviors. Surveys 
were anonymous and completed during the same time-period. 
Results. Significant differences in the prevalence of AIDS
rilitiO risk behaviors were identified between the two samples. 
Adolescents at YGC report a higher lifetime prevalence of 
intravenous drug abuse (12.9l vs 3.7l, P=.0003, PRc3.5, 95l 
CL•l.8-6.7), more than three lifetime sex partners (86.4% vs 
15.ll, P•.0000, PR=5.7, CL•4.6-7.0) a greater proportion with 
multiple sex partners in the past year (84.8l vs 46.0l, 
P=.0000, PR=l.8, CL=l.5-2.2) and an earlier age of sex onset 
(P•.0006). 
Conclusion. Adolescents in juvenile detention facilities report 
a s1gn1f1cantly higher prevalence of AIDS-related risk 
behaviors which substantially increases their risk of acquiring 
and transmitting HIV infection • 

D.510 

*Rollins 

KNOWLEIJGE OF HIV TRANSMISSION AND ADOLESCENT 
SEXUAL BEHAVIOR 
Ziffer. Judith*;Ziffer, A.*;Bywater, M.*;Bywater,L 

College, W1nter Park, Florida 32789, U.S.A. 

Objective.Tc assess how the knowledge of HIV transmission 
af ects the sexual behavior of the adolescent. 
Method.A survey of 210 students, 109 men and 101 women in 9th to 
12th grade, was completed, Knowledge of transmission of AIDS, 
sexual activity, change in sexual behavior, and source of 
educational information on HIV infection was assessed. 
Results.Of the adolescents surveyed, 67% of the men and 46% of 
tii'e""WOiiien were sexually active. Of those who knew the routes of 
HIV transmission, 56% of the men...and 34% of the women had not 
changed their sexual behavior. Of those who did not know the 
routes of HIV transmission, 70% of the men and 42% of the women 
were sexually active. Only 8% of the men and 12% of the women 
ad.mitted they lacked accurate information about transmission of 
HIV infection. A full 60% of those surveyed operate with 
misinformation. Regardless-cf sex, sexual behavior, and accuracy 
of information, radio/television and magazines were reported as 
the most frequent sources of information about HIV infection. 
Conclusion.Adolescents are participating at alarming rates in 
high risk sexual behaviors. While those most likely to be 
involved in high risk sexual behaviors are those with inaccurate 
information, what is disturbing are the numbers who know the 
risks but fail to alter their sexual behaviors. 

D.512 R!!PORT OF ClfLA S COMMI-'!"1'1!1! ON Sl!RVING CHI LDRl!N AJID 
YOUTH WITH HIV INFECTION IN RESIDENTIAL CROUP CARE. 
Emery, L. Jean*; Anderson, G; Anderson, V.M.,HD; 

~orow:rrz~ 1t:-M., Esq.; Gitelaon, P.; Annin J Burt JD*, et.al. 
*Child Welfare League of America, Waahington, D.C. USA 

Ob1ectiye: To addreas iaauea of concern to Board membera, 
executivea, administrators, cliniciana, child care staff and 
volunteers surrounding the care of children and youth who are 
emotionally disturbed, infected with HIV, and in need of 
therapeutic residential group care. 
l!lll.tllg4o A aubco111111ittee of CWLA's Task Force on Children and HIV 
Infection undertook the challenge of writing a Guide for 
Reaidential Group Care Providers. Experts in legal, medical, and 
psychosocial issues asaociated with HIV met with experts in 
providing services to children who not only axhibit behaviors 
which put them at bigh risk for HIV infection, but who are alao 
emotionally diaturbed and wbo might have suf fered abuoe or 
neglect at the hands of their parents. 
~' The CWLA aubcommittee 1) identified iaaues aaaociated 
with administration, advocacy, and public policy, program 
procedurea and prevention; 2) recom11ended effective re1ponaes to 
thoae issues; 3) suggeated atrategiea to achieve them; and 4) 
publiahed the f indinga and diatributed tbem to tbe field of 
practice. 
Conçlu1ign: It ia feaaible and appropriate to provide care and 
treatment of HIV-infected children in reaidential group care. 
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D.513 Information et modi ficetion du comportement face au SIDA 
en milieu jeune : rôle des intervenants-relais 

ESTOURtl:l J.L.*, LEVEQLC D**, HAUR[[ H***, CORDONNIER J.P.•*** 
• Administrateur Htl:F, PARIS ; ** Président Htl:F, PARIS ; *** Secrétaire 

Général d'APARTS, PARIS ; **** Administrateur FSEF. FRANCE 

OB.ICTIF: Prolonger l'action d'information menée par la Ht<EF depuis 86 par 
une réelle sensibilisation permettant de modifier les attitudes et compor
tements des jeunes. 

fif:THOOCS : [onstitution d'un réseau d'intervenants-relais : étudiants issus 
du milieu mutualiste (H~r) et personnels médicaux et para-médicaux des 
centres de soins (Htl:F, FSEF), dans le cadre d'une expérience pilote menée 
è PARIS en Avril 89 (formation initiale : 75 personnes). 
CONCLUSIONS: Après évaluation, cette expérience sera étendue è partir du 

module de formation initial (éventuellement adapté) et permettre un travail 

en milieu jeune qui complètera le dispositif sanitaire et social mis en place 

par la Hl'l:F, la FSEF et APARTS. 
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D.516 A NATION->llDE NETl/ORK Of AIDS PREVENTION FOR ADOlESCENTS 
18 MONTH EVALUATION 
D Jayle+ H. RicNrd+, A. Bund.-Birouste*, D Gu111tmot+, 
~a1..1on+ 

*APS Association pour la PrivtnÙon du SIDA; Paris, F"R.ANCE 
~j!cti'IH 1) Desiqn, mpltment, and evaluate a tra'inm9 pr09f"MTI for AIDS prevention edocators, 
Z) Create an interactivt Mtwork of ADS eOJcators nation-..-lde 
t1•H11eds Following a pilot pro}f'ct mp1tmented m tht> Paris metropohtan re91on, APS (Assoc1at10n poyr la 
Prt:ventfon du SIDA) en~g.d rts methods and activitWs: of kain'ing AIDS educators: to incktde 'interts:ted 
ptrsons throughout the country, To d.lte more than 800 wx;i;.jrlfs have been tralrt<e'd. Thil> assoclahon 
Madqyart.,.s in Paris: Hrves u a central foeus point for tht or~iuhon of train'ing stss1ons, distrb.Jtlon of 
materials, consultinQ for Nueators in the organisation and mp)f.mentahon of their prevent1on act1v1ties 
[y.111'1.11tion : M inOf'IYrrtOUS, stlf rtp0rt quiestlonnair"t <MslCJMd to enluatt the tra1ning and tht educators' 
achvlt'lts follo'tt'm9 the trarnng sess10ns '#as sent to 500 APS members pnor to the Frst NatlOl'lal 
ConfH"tnet 1n October 1988. Hi9h"9hts of tM enluahon follow: B0.4sg of respondants n1ted tra1r1V-.g 
sessions 4 or above on a :S porit scalt (:S being most positive); thtre was-lll 8'~ and above satisfaction rate 
on all questions conceming APS' SH"vices: offH"td to nttwork rntmbtrs (content of tri1n;ng sessions, 
consultin9 etc.); 74915 of persons truwd ~ APS lmpltmented progrMT1s in tht>r institut10lls, est1rnatr.9 an 
avtracJf' of 200 ptrsON'litS rtached ptr pr09""MT1; 8~ of the rtspondants ]Ud9td that tMoy rtceivtd positivt 
responses from partic~ts m the prograrns ttw-y deslQOed; 97'5 fOl.Jld the mater1als furnlshed b~ APS to be 
efftctin -.d wtll idipttd to their auditnctS; 70c;tg txprtsstd intH"tst 'in contw.i\n9 to Wnp\ement AIDS 
preVl'rltion pro9r...,s ll"id to work: Yith the APS network. 
C...Ma:ien ; TM rtsults of the tvaluatlon show that tht m.jof'ity of ptrsons traintd apprtc1attd the 
Sft"'VlCt"S Offered by APS and wert rtceptive to the tdea Ml 'l'ltH"act1ve network for AIDS preventlon, 
Micating that this is a positivt and efftctive 1pproacn to Al>S prtvtnt'iori. APS pl-llls to publish a bi-month~ 
bul1ttm dts'9nfd to firthtr 1nCf'eau the ltvel -llld quality of exchangt between its members and continues to 
txpand its tra1ninig ll"id consultwJ for prtvtntkln pr09f"MTIS 

D.518 ~y~:i ~ ~I~ ~HD AIXlœnNlS 

Humel, R:ilert; R'.Jdriguez, G. ; Brllnlal, D. ; llells, D. 
I&< Jersey State Dep6r1lœnt ëf Health, Tn!ntm, I&< Jersey, U.S.A. 

Wltecti:i.:... ~ analysis of aimnt inlicatars of risk bei1Bviar ~ 
ll"'Y be the œxt group in the u .s. to be hBrd hi t by the 

AIŒ ep1.dem1c. In an 11tte1pt to detmmiœ œeds ard à1aract:erist:i of 
high risk ado1eec:art:S in - Jersey' .. pilot survey of 27 yarths """ 
cx:nlucted Œl the st:reets of Newark, - Jersey. 
"'3ttDds. Inlividuals were .interviewed faœ-to-face bet>een 10:00 p.m. ard 
~m. far br1.ef intmviaoS. DlltB CX>lJ.ectJacl ircl.tded ~. 
living anmga1&1lB, '-1.th ard risk behaviors. 
Results. 'lb! 14 males ard 13 fanal.es were 11 to 18 years old. 7 did mt: 
nveiifth pararts, 11 Md been treated far an STD, 10 œparted eeocual 
pœteraice "" lrJIDeexul!l,thl.aexual, 7 œparted dnq use, 13 Md cllqlped eut 
of schxll, 4 œparted hl!vil1I dUJ.dœn. 
Qn:lusial. l\dolesa!ntS at risk far lilV l.nfecticn ard th:Jee al.ready 
:lnfected œrrot be adequatel.y eeIVed with ~ intmvent:i.Œl nOOels. 
'lb! authors prnpœed the fal.lcwllg U11&HD1p::te1t iiDdel be inpla1&lted ard 
EMll.uated far effiœcy: 1) out:reac:h to yarths cri the st:reets by waricers 
both cri foot ard fion vans far AIŒ educatial, ownseliJ'.g ard refenal far 
~; 2) stDrefn:nt yarth C&1œr& loc:ated in high r1sk 11%""8 ~ 
~. fcxxl, slEltm- ard referrBls far med1œl caœ ard scx:ial. 
aei:vices; ard 3) a 15-20 bed ~ faci.lity far yarths in œed of 
eh:Jrt ar lalg-tmm med1œl cme. It is essential that this pcpJJ.atial 
imœdiately J:eœives AIŒ edu::atial ard r1sk nàJctiOl infarnetial "" well 
u cx:rcrete aetVices. 
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D.519 FROM THEORY TO PRACTICE: A CULTURALLY, LINGUISTICALLY AND 
AGE-APPROPRIATE HIV RISK REDUCTION PROGRAM FOR ADOLESCENTS 
Stoller, EJ*; Gibson, W. Paul*; Smyly, V*; Rojas de Calville, 

E*; Nestor, S** and Oliva, GE*. 
*Department of Public Health, San Francisco, California, **Planned Parent
hood, San Francisco, California1U.S.A. 

Objective: To describe the "Wedge": a four-session educational strategy for 
HIV riak reduction among San Francisco youth. 
Hethods: Following six months of pilot testing, a four-session teaching 
mode! vas launched in February of 1988. The model vas designed to incorpo
rate the strengths of existing education strategies! (1) use of established 
theories of behavior change in program design; (2) emphasis on attitude 
change and skill development through participatory activities; (3) cultur
ally and l.Jnguistically appropriate information delivery; (4) tailoring of 
program delivery to accommodate youth in public, private, and parochial 
school aettinga 1 detention facilities and community centers; (5) repreeen
tation of the coneequences of HIV infection from a persona! perspective. 
The cornerstone of the atrategy 1a a session conducted by a pereon with HIV 
infection, AR.C or AIDS. Training is provided for presenters of each of the 
four sessions. 
Reaulta: By June 1988, the program gained national attention. Program 
efficacy is measured in two ways: anonymous lettere from youth participants, 
and a speaker evaluation fona. Recent funding from the Centere for Disease 
Control will allow for a more forma! program evaluation. 

D.521 

Comportement 
Behavlor 
D.523 AIŒ mx:ATI<Ji IN 'DIE M:R1CPtACE AND 'DIE DKII.Y 

Baldwin, W. and cain Yirainia S. 
Naticnal Inst.it>lte of Chlld Haalth and ltmmn llellelcpœnt, 
NDI, Betheada, Maryland, lm. 

~· Tc investi.gate the bpct of AIŒ etb:atial as provided in the 
warlqùaœ Cil the level of oorœct kncwlà:]e abart: AIŒ especially thœe 
clilllensicn; :rel.atini1 casual CDltact llS might CXX1ll" in the warlcpl.ace. Also, 
such <ù>œtiCll may have a ~ effect if paœnts then educate their 
dtlldren. 'lhaœfare, a -.::wli cbjective is to :l.nvestigate the relati.Cllship 
_,parents' kncwl.edge abart: AIŒ and their efforts to educate their cwn 
dtlldren abart: AIŒ. 
~· Data caœ fn:m the NatiCllal IaJ;itu:linal SUrvey of Yart:h, a 
naticnal survey of ~y 10,000 men and wmen -1 23-30 in 1988. 
Infonntiat is available Cil a varisty of aipJ.oyer and indivièlal 
cbarllcteristic including social and domogmphic l..nf=mti.Cll. '1he sanple 
ocntains an overBllllple of 111.acks and Hispmics. '1he analysis fcx:uses Cil the 
3000 lildJool-a<Je dtlldren who, by virtua of the sanpl.i.ng design, are 
disprqx:irtiClllltely llom of adolescent parents with hi9t rlsk of be.i.ng in 
cllsrupted tamil.tes. '1he dtlldren are at higher rlsk of bacclll.i.ng sexually 
active at a ycurg age. Qie of the ocnoams is the l!ICterlt to whidi parents 
accurately asaess their dtlldren•a rislcs and &teps they taJœ to ecluœte 
t:hm. 
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D.524 TBE llELATIOISBIP llETWEEII BEAI.TB ST.&TUS .lllll PSYCBOLOGI
C.&l. ftU.-IEIIG ..&.llOJrG llEAJ.TBT llEJI .lllll llEll WITB De œ 
.&IDS. Sc•a!" l•"rt M • aa• Ctart. f.P .• Jr .... •c.a11r 

ftr PrtT11atin lleficiat aa• Btal&l 1-c•. Saa fnacbc:t s- Oainnitr 
aa• Pacifie ~riaa llefical Cta11r, Saa fnacUc:t, Callftraia. aa• 
··s-11,.. Oainnitr Sc••• 11 lleficiae, s-r ..... Califeraia, OS.&. 

DMHma. Te na.laall tl• nlaüeaûif .. -. •tat&l -.. aa• tqc••leaical 
Y1ll-.. ia1 aa1a1 •tat&lJ aea, aea Yitl ile aa• aea Yitl .&IDS. 
.......... TYeaty-fHr •••-nal ••• ..,.,_. Yitl De aa• ZZ •••-nal 
••• Yitl .&IDS Yin ...... fer Jqc••••1ical Y1ll-.. ia1 ... c•• ...... Y1" 24 
•tat&ly •111 ..... nal aale cea&nb <••tala .. fna &le lltal&l Wa&c• fn ...... a 
Jeaplafiaal fftSf'CtÏYI û4J If •tatllJ qla1). .lll far\.ici ... 111 Clafl .... 
&le Btal&l W a&c• Qantieaaain Y•ic• fnYi ... ••&alitaliY• ac1nt1 el •tat&l 
-· ... lilatyl• ... illl la 7 ....... Tl• tqc.l•l•1ica1 Y1ll-.. ia1 acalt 
_,... &le ia•W.al'• carnat aa• fritr -· Eac• ,.Ueat nceiY .. a -n .. _. . ( ... r fqc••••1ica1 Y•ll-Mi.ll1) ... Ill (Hcalleat). n. 
naallll Yen aaalyzM niai 1a1-fac11r aaalpia el YU'iaace (.&JJOV.&). 
laaJla. .&IC ,.aiealll ... âpificaaUy J.,,tr tqcll•l•1ical Y1ll-.. ia1 _,... 
&laa &la •tat&ly cea&nl IJ'l•f. PaJc••••aical Ylll-.. ia1 ac1nt1 fer .&IDS 
,.Uealll Yen aet aiaaificaatly fiffenat ln• "- el il• •nl&lJ cea&nl tr 
tl• De IJ'l•f•. altl•• .. - Talau Yen ialtra...._ .. lY•• "- ...,.,.. 
Ctacl11ga. Tlill alaq fnYWla nW.ace &lu •••-nal .&IC ,.U.alll 
1Q1rieaca &la •i .. - i.....1 el tqc••l•aical ~ (&la 1....- tqc••ll1ical 
Y11l-.. ia1) Y••• c ........ Il ..... ", ...................... - ...... . 
Yitl .&DS. hneaa •• i .. rial ., ........ fia. BIV iaf•cti•• ... "•• Yitl De 
...., .... nt fna - ....,.cti•• fn1 ...... alleYia1 ftr • ••n cea,.11at 
laa•H ftSfl•• aa• lea •ac••li•illtr 11 fnlnaiY• tiMua. 
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D.527 LE PRESERVATIF 1 ETlllE ŒS DIFFERENTS TYPES DE lt:SSAGES A 
PARTIR ŒS SYHllOlES TRADITIOlttELS 

Thierrx TROUSSIER • Pr .. lclent ARPS • B.P. 12'2 
9704 ST ŒNIS.:CEDEX((it:;R"'11J.olo) 

œ.xcnr ' Antlyoe • partir de d1ogro~~tr1....,. dea niveoux do cona-
JoJe .f- 8llOU1' ci•nc• touch'8 dene une popul•tion lora dee 
ple1•1r progr-. de aen11ibiliHtion eur 11 pHaervtUE 

objet pour y:dgat peur, ~ t A portlr doa doux -• corre_,dontl 

~Jrtr in.. IUK -.UNIX :m~t>~:.:-~:u~::r:.=nr~1:CT:~~~i· 
vJ~ Jeux: UU aOUMiae aux conditJons ext,rJeure, 1 '1xe 
aopcte vorUcolo ""' dH,.rento niveeuic de CG1111clenco 

(cr fill"re) et du ochdH traditionnel de l 'hao· 

IC~dioni>outrdir t IWdl-nt • ontro cltl et eol, rtppel dee dlfr.rentet 
.. ttr C::&rd:• r .. ctione po)'Chlquee (ethnique, rotlomelle, 

..,tiomellt) et coaopcrt-nttlea (oociolt1 ot 
phytiquet) que ouocltent lea·publlCitH r•e· 

peur l11do en foveur du prdaervetlf. 
f?uatotlon _ llort • Slll' Etude dot f1cteura utllldo p1r lt1 concapteurlj 

de cea C111'91VleB. 
EVALUATION de le •dthode por 2 'dtudo do• ropporte entre le contenu dell c•-· 
Il"" tt leo proce1oua poychlquee et •-rto .. ntoux provoquls. Cinq ._.gneo 
1froctudo en UB7 et 198B poniott1nt d' llluotrl1' cotte -IJ••· 
~ t Cette 6tudo ._ate lto 6valuotlono qualltotlvH 1t quont1t1-

P .. "":t.~ir:t,•e[t:1::_c:::"?::t1"onp~tlanur.ft~~ri111e~r lo niveou ot 
Mots-clef - Prêservati f, International. Co~rtenent, ta~agne, Evaluation. 

D.529 l.61N3 snu:TllEll 5EXUAl. DIARIES ll/\TA TO ESTlllATE RATES, 
PIEDICTORS N#J CONTECTS a' HIGH-RISI( 5EXUAl. BEHAYIOUl 

Cmqn. Antt19ny P,H. •; Davies, P.H. -
9ti'li.\19f'Slty of Wales, Cardiff U.K. 
-SOUth llonk Polyttchnic, London U.IC. 

~ To"""""" the affects of Age - Type of ratotlonshlp on the 
incidanca of sexual behllviour of hmnose>cual man ln the l.hltad Kingdom, 
aspeciaUy on the cantexts ln whid\ high-rlsk behaviour occurs. 
~: Analysls of 3951 structurad -..SSiomt' from amcual di.arias kept 
for a ...,th by a volunteer aample of 17e gay ..-i. 

81111&.ll&: At 1nO&t 2n of aexual ects are high-rlsk, but thay are "'idespread. 
Th.la, although 53~ of ...., 9lgll98 in .,..., intercourse, only CJ.ZS of saxual 
behllviour is eccountad for by it. Type of retationship ha& ayutamti.cally 
g,..tw affect <1111 •2> tlw\ age for the maount ..:::1 variety of aexual 
tctlvlty, but Interactions are strong for ol- 039> - uncler-age (C21 > 
~ Orib systaaaUc slgnificmlt affecta OCQ.lr for incLdln:a/.., dllta>. Two 
1.alporta\t subgroup& rafar to amcual betmvlour lnsida ~ outside a prlnmry 
ralotlonshlp: "Safe ln I Lnsafe outslde" - "lklprotactad lanbtol ln I 
lqrotactad outslde". 
l&Œlllalln: Ratas of ae>cUal -lour& - thelr ratotlonshlp c:cntaxt are 
Œitical for asaesslng the axtent - type of high-ri&k -lour. 
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D.526 PERSOU.L AIOS-RELATED BEHAVIOUR UOIG PARTICIPANTS TO THE STOCKHOUI IV 
lNTEAUTIOU.L COIFERENCE 01 UOS Tirelli U1berto•, lhnocco O., Serraino O., 

lanarin A~ •• Cluuck lfM*., Volberding P-•• Franceschi S•. •Centra di 
Rihriunto Dncologico, Aviano, ltaly; - L. Sacco Hospihl, lllilan, Italy, ..._ St. Pierre Univ. 
Hospital, Brussels, Belgiu1, -- San Francisco General Hospital, CaliF., USA. 

Objective. The present survey took advantage of the IV International Congrus on AIOS to 

naluate personal AIOS-related behaviour of health professionals fro1 all over the world (68 

countries). llleth~'ds A brief questioMaire eKploring a nu•ber of AIOS-related itHs (i.e. 

HIV-testing, current and past co11du use, etc.), was delivered to approKiutely 650 hulth 

professionals who rehrred to the infor1ation desk of the Conhrence. ~ Although 

participants to the Conference were approKiutely 6000, it is worth stressing that the 

questionnaire us compltted by the vast ujority of thost to who• it was delivered (97'). 

Overall, the saH perctntage (J6i:) of intervie11ed hulth profession1ls reported to have 

undergone HJV-antibody testing 1nd to use condoms regularly. Such proportion was very si•ihr in 

uhs and fnales and in individuals fru different nationllities, whereas age below 35 11as 

associated with allost ho-tiHs •ore frequent HIY-testing and condo• use in co•parison with age 

above 45. Physicians tended to use condoms one fourth lus often than those who did not have a 

Hdical degree, 11hih health profusionals who 11ere in contact with AIOS p1tients sened to be 

10re prone to serotest thnulves th1n those nployed in research. HIV-testing was also 
positively correlated to current use of condoas, but, interestingly, not to condo• use five 
years earlier, reported by 22' of interviewees. Fifty-eight percent of interviewees atated that 

they would nplicitly enqr.iirt about HIV-mntibody status in ntw snual partners. Conclusions One 

third of the interviewees fru all over the 11orld attribute an i•portant roh to the regular use 

of condoas and voluntary HIV-testing in the str1tegy against AIOS. 

D.528 SEXUAL DECISION-llAKING AllONG GAY/BISEXUAL MEN IN A LOW 
INCIDENCE AREA FOR AIDS 
Beeker • Carolyn *; Rose, T. * 
NYS AIDS Institute, Albany, Nev York, USA 

Objective. To examine sexual decision-making under conditions of am.biguous 
riek among gay/bisexuel men in a lov-incidence area for AIDS. 
Hethod. Participants in a CDC-funded AIDS prevention study vere asked to 
~te their likelihood of HIV exposure in tvelve sexual scenarios. The 
scenarios, based on anecdotal accounts from study participants, were held 
constant on 4 dimensions: receptive for oral sex, no condom use, no ejacula
tion, partner's serostatus unknown. Variable dimensions included: setting, 
partner characteristics, and relationship to partner. For comparison, 2 
scenarios vere replicated, specifying anal ratber than oral sex. 
Results. In preliminary data from the first 124 (of 364) cases, mean risk 
scores range from 38 to 79 on a 100-point probability scale. Scenarios 
identified as high risk (64-79) involve anal sex, anonymous oral sex, or oral 
sex vith a man whose steady partner is HIV-infected. Moderate risk situa
tions {51-56) include oral sex vith acquaintances and an alcohol-abusing 
friend. Lov risk scenarios (38-44) involve oral sex with partners assumed to 
be monogamous. 
Conclusion. The ranking of mean risk scores for 12 sexual situations is 
broadly consistent with risk reduction guidelines which emphasize avoiding 
unprotected anal sex and "knowing your partner". When information about 
serostatus is not part of that knowledge, men appear to make "educated" 
guesses about the likelihood of infection based on situational characteris
tics such as the setting for sex. 

TAI.KING ABOUT SEX D.530 Spencer, L*; Wellings, Kaye**; Faulkner, A*i Keegan, J*. 
*Social and Community Planning Research, London, England 

**Health Education Autbority, London, England 

Objective. Because sexual matters are rarely discussed publicly, little is 
known about the language people use to describe their own experience. The 
need for data to guide and inform the design of a questionnaire for use in 
the British Survey of Sexual Attitudes and Lifestyles bas provided an 
opportunity to explore these communicational issues. 
Method. Unstructured in-depth interviews were conducted with 40 individuals 
quota-sampled for selected demographic variablP~. Respondents' reactions 
to expressions used by interviewers vas noted and their own choice of 
terminology recorded. Particular attention vas paid to the meanings that 
terme had for respondents and their correspondence to standard definitions. 
Results. Respondents were villing to talk about sexuel matters but often 
lacked the language with wbich to do so. Passive understanding of sexuel 
vocabularies vas more extensive than active use. There vas a general 
preference for formel scientific terme over informel colloquial ones, 
although there vas some lack of fam.iliarity vith, and understanding of, 
many terme used in health educational literature. 
Conclusion. These results highlight the need for those working in clinical, 
counselling, reaearch and educational aettings to take full account of the 
social context in which terme are used, and the extent to vhich their 
meaninge are shared, in order to achieve optimally effective communication. 
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D.531 CHANGES IN SEWAL BE~IAVIOUR OF GAY HEN UNOER THE IMPACT OF 
AIOS. II 
Bochow, Michaeli Merkert, Stefenie 

INTERSOFIA, Berlin (West~ REPlllLIQUE OF GE~Y 

Ob~. To enelyze whether further changes in ~exue~ ~eha~iour of ~ey men 
Brestm tl!!lking place end whether those elreedy ident1fled in e prev1ous 
survey (1987) have proved to be stable. 
Methods. A questionnaire of 62 questions on different tapies releting to 
sexuel behaviour end lifestyle of gay men wes circulated by the seven most 
important gay journal& in West Germeny in October 1988. The questionnaire 
is elmost identicel with the questionnaire distributed for e first investi
gation in 1987. The 1988 survey is therefore a replicetion study. The 
responae omounted to 1122 questionnaires in 1988 (1987 : 924). 
Results. A preliminery essessment shows a remarkable stability of changes 
InBeiüal behaviour of gay men in West Germany. Low risk sex has proved to 
be accepted by an important majority of gay men. Gay men with a stabilized 
gay identity are also the most successfull in coping with the risk of 
HIV infection. 
Conclusion. Efforts in prevention ectivities tergeting specific subgroups 
of gay men are still to be intensified, nemely gay men with a lower level 
of education and men with covert homosexuel ectivi~i'9s. 

D.533 IMMUNI MODULATION FOUO'I' ING THE DEA TH OF A CAGI-OlBORT: AN 
ANIMAL MODEL OF PSYCBOLOOICAL SllŒSS IN AIDS. 

Yosbill!IU Sei Phil. Skoillick Md Prince. i::. Anlra 
Labol'llOry of Neuroscience, NIDDK. Nation&! Institutes of Ho&llh. Bolho9da, MD. U.S.A. 

llllililiiu. The psycholo1ic&l stna. eiperienced by AIDS palienls follcnrin1 the dellh 
of lheir •:ru&I patlllen or cl- friends. has been 11111ested Io influence immune 
funelions. An &Uempt,... made in th•• studios Io establish M Mimai mode! for lhis 
type of psycholo1ic&1 stna. 
MIUlmla. 'l'e eumined immune functions amon1 •ver&I mou• slt'&ins (C3B/Bej. 
Al'Jl/j Md BALB/cj) follnin1 the dellh of a cqe-cohort. Mice ••te hou•d in 1roups 
of five. At 48 hr interv&ls, one cohort,... tilled by cervical dislocation Md returned Io 
the home cqe. Bohavior&I rospon .. of the rema.inin1 cohorts ••te noted for 2 hr 
follo•in1 -h eiposure. At the end of four such eiposures, natur&I k.illor CNU cell 
activity ,... measured in the remainin1 cohort. 
lllll1la. Fishlin& amon1 lhe cohorts Md bilin1 carc&S9S ••te frequenUy ob•rved in 
the C3H Md Al'Jl but not in the BALB/c mice. Eatin1 carc&S9S. •tUin& Tilh carcaaes 
ftte -n more ftequenUy in C3H. Nt cell activity TU li1nificanUy suppreaed in 
C3H. but DOi in Al'Jl Md BALB/ c. 
C.Opc!y1jpps Th- resulls 11111ost lhat Il the de1ree of psycholo1ic&I llnls 
eiperienced follcnring the dea1h of a cohort diffor bet:Teen difforent haplotype lllnins, 
Md Zl such behavior&I chMIH can influence immun• function. 

D.535 BEHAVIOUR ftODIFICATIOI( STRAT[gy IN AIDS PREVENTION 
Bart HYNENDAELE, "•c, Conault•nt AIDS Ta•k Force, 
E.E.C. Hedwig GOEDE, "D· Health Education, National 

'AIDS Programme Surinam, Brussels, Belg1um 
Report on an experiment ln Surinam •nd a diacuaaion on methodolog~ 
Db1cctive :To promote partic1P•tive training modela for he•lth 
educatora involved in AIDS prevention directed 1t behavioural 
change for apecific target groupa. 
To determine the most effective method for each objective and 
t1rget group. 
a.&..lh.sl.d. : Theoretical background and practical 
the uae of p•rticipative methoda by the 
educ•tora in Surinam. R•preaentativee from 
1udiences were trained in information, 
co••unication. 

e~perience lead to 
training of health 
differ•nt t•rget 

group work and 

B.l..IJù.1.I.. : Experience indicatea a close relationahip between the 
training methoda uaed and the output. Depending on the eetting, 
the degr•e of persona! involvement and the method procedurea, 
change& are obtained in aubaequent levele: knowledge, motivation, 
•ttitudee and behaviour. For exemple, a lecture or an article 
provok•d a change in knowledge while attitudinal and behavioural 
change ieplied more involvement. A aynthetic t•ble indicating 
correapondence between aethod 1nd output ia propoaed. 
Conclu1ton1 :Prevention can be m•de more effective when methoda 
correspond more to the •~pected outcome. A differential approach 
ehould aleo be ueed for outcome •valuation. The focua of th• 
prev•ntton campaign bein9 b•haviour •odification, more re1ourc•• 
are required for trainin9 of train1r1 1 r•••arch to deviae •ffec
tive •ethoda and •valuation of th• outcome. 
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D.532 KAHIFESTATICNS CF AIDSPtœIA AT AH WTPATIENT CARE ltUT IN RIO Œ JNrEIRO 
- IWlZIL 

Longo, Paulo Henri~ Pirtielro; CervalhO Neto, L.0. i Sicrt, f .S. i Morais dl 
Sé, C.A. 

r.arrr6e & Guinle trilversity 1-t:lspital, triiversity or Rlo de Janeiro {LHI-RIO) - Brazll. 

Cl>Jective: To stucty the ethiology and incidence of sC111Stic 1118ntrestatlcns or HIV neoatlvt 
indlvlô.Jals conc:en'*l abo.Jt AIDS who c&11e to the AIOS ll.ltpatient Cere triit et our tt:ispita 
presentlng paranoid states ww:l pt'œias related to AIDS. 
Nethods: The stucly c~rlsed 2J HIV negative lndlviciJals {17,0QI) with AIDSitw:tiia selecte 
aniong 1J5 patients lntervlewed, rron feb 88 to Dec 88. we perroned physical exam.J.natlcn Sl;I 

used l"Cln directive interviews, psyehOtheraplc 51.41PQrt rd co..nselllng. 
.!!!!!:!!!!.= Sona.Uc mantrestaticns related to the anxiety are shlwn ln the rollowlng teble: 

SM>TCl45 OO Sil'.16 N 1 
Sexual dysrLllCUcrt 19 82,6 
Diarrtiea 15 65,2 
Lack or concentraticrt 12 52,2 
InSCJll'lla 10 U,5 
Sweats e 34,e 
Sldn Alteratlcns 5 21,7 
Fever 3 13,0 
Tryina Sulclde 4.3 
CUring the psyct'.:itheraplc sesslcrts 1t was observed that all the 23 lndividuals presented 
pre-exlstlng· sexual conrUct, baslcally ~rislng latent t'oll>seNal l11p.1lses, dlrected to ., 
external abject, as AIOS, a sexually transmltted dlsease. 
Co-clusicns: A conrUc::Uve sexuallty c.-. retnrorce the rear or AIOS, causlng psychiatrie states 
~ mantrestaticns that can be conrused with l"Cln spectrlc SY"">t~ or HIV inrectlcrt. 
AIOSphobla Sho.Jld be considered 'lhen elabOrating ., AIDS preyentlcn c::Ml)l1!11. 

D.534 RELIAllLITI Of DITA COLLECIED 01 SEXUAl HISTORIES u HAlllAI mmms u 
IOITRUL 
Adrhn. Alix"; Tousi9n1nt, Y. 11

• 

Co11unity Hulth Dep1rt11nt, Montrul &tner1l Hospilll 1nd "Rc&lll UnhtrsitJ, uuniwtrsiU dt 
Nontrhl; Montrhl, Qdbtt, C1n1d1. 

Obitctiu. To eulu1lt test·retut rtli1biHty of 1 questionn1irt on snual historiu 1d· 
1inisttrtd to Montrulers of lbHiln ori9in. 
liltthods. Tut·retest relilbilitJ of the questionnaire us usessed usin9 30 subjects (llt., 
111.I 191d 15-39. The 1tdi1n of the interul betuen the ho quutionn1irt 1d1inistr1tions us 
1t 15 d11s 1ith 33,ll of interuls btin9 28 d11s or nrt. french illiter1te subjects 11rt 
uktd oralh 34 questions rellttd to their sunl historJ. The 27 10st sensitht questions 
ure self 1d1inistertd for French 1 iter1lt subjects, the other 7 questions b1in9 1d1inistertd 
bJ interwin. llppa st1tistic 11s ustd for the tstiutt of rtlilbilitJ. 
Rtsults. All oblltned k1pp11 11rt si9nitic1nt 1t the p<0,0001 lnel. The lowut ulues 1trt 
0, 703 and 0, 758 for questions on the change of nu1ber of cnu1l su ud ho10suu1l encounters. 
Six kippa uluu ranged btt111n 0,800 1nd 0,900, 8 IOrt 1ert in the 0,900 to 0,999 r1n91, and 
ptrfttt 19re11tnt (k=l,0001 HS found for 18 wui1blts. llppH hi9htr th1n 0,900 ure found 
for nu1ber (k•l,0001, proportion and tJPt (cuu1l/st11dy, k•0,9591 of liftthe suual putners 
and for frequencJ of condo1 use 1ith those putners (k•0,912). 
Conclushn. Suu1l histories c1n rel hbh be obtlintd in the K1ïtiln ethnie 1inaritJ of 
Rontrhl 1h1ther thue questions ire self 1d1inisltrtd or uktd or111,.. 

D.536 THE USE OF THREE BIOPSYCHOSOCIAL INTERVENTIONS ON THE S'IR.S, 
LEVELS AND IMMUNE FUNCT!ONING OF HIV POSITIVE INDIV!DUALS 
Hamilton, Brian CSW,*; Dufault, Ethan**. 

*Bellevue Hospital/Cormunity Health Project,, NY, NY USA, **Smith College 
School of Social Work, Northampton, MA USA 

Objective. On the premise that personality coping styles are a co-factor in 
disease prognosis, we are assessing the effects of 3 biopsyc~osocial inter
ventions on the stress levels and immune functioning of HIV patients. 
Methods. 10 seropositive patients underwent an intensive 16-week interventior. 
involving Bioenergetic Psychotherapy, Meditation designed to stimulate Thy
mus gland activity & a structured Journal writing program. Each patient re
ceived a complete iirmune profile & biopsychosocial questionnaires at start, 
mid &: end points with 6 month follow-up planned. Results compared to data 
collected from comparison group not receiving independent variable. 
Resul ts. Prel iminary data suggest a trend toward enhancement of inanune func
tioning noting, eg. ,correlations between overall mood profile including 
anxiety &: depression, &: such variables as cortiaol and i.mmunoglobulin levels. 
Therapeutic techniques used were successful in patients learning individual 
stress management-therefore reducing each patient's overall stress levels as 
measured by thorough assessment profiles throughout the study. 
Conclusion. We anticipate finding a correlation between biopsychosocial 
interventions designed to promote stress reduction and positive, enhanced 
immune functioning. We further hope to show how these interventions can 
be successful ly implemented in overal 1 treatment protocol5 in the functionin@ 
of community-based AIDS Assessment Clinic Programs. 
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D.537 :1~~1~~~~~~1:~p~~;: ~~~~I.00.!~s s=~ 
l2!...Jl2k1D, Jonea LT. Tbe Jobna Bopkina Scbool of Bniene 

and PDDUC Bealtb, 8alti110re, llD, USA 

~ To deacribe aetboda of aaintaininc participation in tbe 
Balti•r• llACS, a volunteer •tudy of the naturel bietorv of HIV in py •en. 
!!etboda Durinc a auple 3 llODtb period, aetboda uoed to reaind atucly 
perticipenta (fa) of tbeir followup (PU) appoint•nta, and return ratea for 
eacb metbod were ••••••ed. ru rate• troa the orJ1Jnal cobort were tallJed. 
Tbe ettect ot JncentJve1 eucb •• prise• to aaJntaJn ru n• evaluated. 
l!!!!lll!· 40? Pa bad ru viaita acbeduled between 10/11 ud 1/88. 803(14•) 
reaponded ta a aailed rninder notice bJ completinc tbeir PU viait. 41(1U.) 
reaponded ta a aailed notice plaa i:,1 telepbone cella. 31 (P) f• reacbeduled 
but bad not yet c .. pleted tbelr PU viait, ud 2G(a) are beinc contactad/ 
traced. ?(a) daclined furtber participation. ru aince 1H4 ia: 

Statua Knotm: 810 aeen in i811 (28 witb AIDS) 
G2 deatba (44 AIDS, 1 poaaible AIDS or non AIDS) 
18 •oved 
G? foll-d lrJ telapbone (8 witb AIDS) 

Statua Unknown: 82 Un BIV+, 8"' HIV- at laat contact) 
Activa tracinc: 84 (3 witb AIDS) 

ot 1153 volunteer atudJ f:•. an are accounted for in 1181. f• reported tbat 
prise• •re not a aajor reaaon tbnt tb•l' coatinued to volunteer. 
Çopcluaion In tb1• volunteer population. '14• returned tor ru v111ta wltb 1 
aaUed notice. ln aucb atudie1. 1 t b !•portant to COllll1 t reaourea to ••1n
ta1n1q PU. 81nce 1914, v1 tal a ta tu• 1a •••••••d in an of tbe population. 

D.539 

Canada,•• 

TRUST: PREREQUISITE FOR GAY HEALTH 
Getty, Grace RN BN MN*; Stern, P. DNSc, RN, FAAN•• 
University of New Brunswick, Fredericton, N. B. 1 

Dalhousie University, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada. 

Oblective. To explore the perceptions of gay men regarding; a) 
the problems they encounter while maintaining their health; and 
b) their views on how these problems can be solved. 
Methods. Data was gathered from a) unstructured interviews with 
34 healthy gay men in the Maritimes; b) a log maintained while 
nursing people with AIDS; and, c) participant observation during 
18 menthe of educating people about AIDS. A substantive concep
tual framework was developed using the constant comparative 
analysi• method of grounded theory, 
Results. The basic social psychological procese of trusting 
ëiiibïeB gay men to attain holistic health, as they achieve four 
developmental taeks: (a) unlearning the mythe about homosexu
ality, (b) searching for lover• and friends, (c) reconciling 
tbeir heterosexual network with their gay identity, and (d) 
managing health risks. The response of gay men to the threat of 
AIDS depended upon tbeir achievement of these developmental 
tasks, and the amount of trust developed. 
Conclusions. Recognition of the level of achievement of 
developmental tasks of gay men 1 allow educational programs and 
counselling approaches to be tailored to tbeir particular needs. 

D.541 AIDS BEHAVIOR RISKS IN WOHEN OF REPRODUCTIVE AGES IN A PAllILY 
PLANNING CLINIC. 
Fast, Judith E. Bavlor College of Medicine Population Program 
Houston, Texas,U.S.A. 

As a corollary to an United States Centers for Disease Control aeroprevalence 
atudy on women of reproductive ages 17-44, a aurvey vas conducted betveen Oct
ober, 1987 and November, 1988 on 438 mixed ethnie origin vomen (31% Black, 40% 
Hispanie, 27% White) ente ring into the Baylor Population Program Family Plan
ning Clinic. A self-reported questionnaire conaiating of 55 questions on be
haviors associated with riak for AIDS in heterosexual vomen vas used in addi
tion to the routine questionnaire on reproductive and contraceptive history. 
The range of responses to all the riak behavior questions vaa . ..,.t:c~ 134-438. 

Responaes to single and multiple riek behaviors vere examined. The seven high 
riak behaviors examined included: client--bisex.ual, IV drug user, IV needle 
aharer, blood transfusion betveen 1978-1985; client aex partner--bisexual,IV 
drug user,and HIV positive. The three low risk behaviors included: client-
bistory of STD, multiple STDs, and multiple sex partners. For the single high 
behaviors, the positive responaes ranged between 1 (n•366) and 22 (n•438). 
For the aingle low risk behaviors, the positive responses ranged betveen 25 
(n•422) and 76 (n•215). For the double riak behaviors, the positive reaponses 
ranged between 1 (n•430) and 18 (n•420) with the h1gher numbers in the catego
ies of IV drug user and multiple aex partners for either client or sex partner. 
The results of this prelim.inary riak behavior catergorization analyses were 
used to aubstantiate the need for an education and counaeling program to 
encourage and meaaure behavior aodification in these heteroaexual women who 
are at risk for AIDS and for transmitting it to their partners and babies. 
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0.538 THE MINNESOTA GENERAL PUBLIC AIDS SURVEY: A BEHAVIORAL RISK 
FACTOR SURVEY SUPPLEMENT 
lllWcL. KIJ:ln; Shultz, J.; Salem, N.; Minnesota Department 
of Health (MDH), Minneapolis, MN, USA. 

WWlll. Ta assess AIDS-related knowledge, attitudes and behavior (KAB) 
among the Minnesota general public over time, us1ng systemat1c sampl in~ 
procedures of the CDC Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS). 
l!ilbll!l.i. During September-December, 1986-1988, the HOH conducted th< 
Minnesota General Public AIDS Survey (MGPAS), an AIDS-specific KAB 1110dul1 
added ta the BRFSS core survey (N•l ,000+/year for MGPAS). BRFSS (and MGPAS, 
uses a llaksberg •ulti-stage cluster design. 
.Blllù.ll. Belief in having enough infonaation ta protect onesel f from AID~ 
increased, 70S ('86) ta 90S ('88). Knowledge of HIV sexual and needle· 
sharing transR1ission was consistently high (>g3"). Incorrect percept Ions ai 
risk declined for blood donation, 45" ta 25"; shar1ng a drinking glass, 21l 
ta 12"; and kissing, 31" ta 22". Attitudes regarding permitting PllA's te 
continue employment lncreased from 67" ta 85". Most Minnesotans (84") 
believed that children with AIDS should be permitted ta attend school. Ir 
1988, among 22" who replied 'yes' ta 'Has AIDS changed your life ln an) 
way?", 46" reported taking sexual precautions, ranging from increased 
perception of risk to increased care in partner selection ta adoption of 
safer sex behaviors. 
Conclusion. [I] The BRFSS is an excellent vehicle for state-level AIDS 
surveys. (2] CDfllPared ta NCHS national surveys, M1nnesotans appear ta have 
comparable or higher levels of knowledge regarding HIV transmission, lower 
misperceptions of casual transmission, and a higher degree of acceptance of 
PllA's in school and work settings. 

D.540 "HOW l\N AIDS PATIE:i!T MANAGES HIR LIFE"-A study of 
seropositives to HIV patients In Sâo Paulo city. 
Teixeira P*1Laurindo 1 L*~Gianna,M*! Kaliclunan,A*~ 

Grangeiro,A*1Laurindo,J*~Munhoz,R* 
*AIDS-Reference and Training Center-Health Secretariat of Sâo 
Paulo-Brasil 
For the enormity of cases in Sâo Paulo city, 3213 until december, 
1988, we think that is urgent a study trying to understand more 
about the AIDS patient's life. 
General objectives-l)To provide subsides in the sense of to unde~ 
stand and deal better with the disease:2)To propose support 
measures for the patients in their itinerary to death. 
specific obiectives-l)To make a evaluation of the social-economic 
profil of these patients:2)To Jonow the changes of behavior pa
tterns after knowing the positivity of the HIV test, from the 
social, affective, and familiar point of view.and also their 
situation in the work market. 
Methodology-we have chosen a questionary to be applicatec in se:2 
positives and sick patients that were being followed at the medi
cal care in our service. These patients were chosen in a casual 
way, but they were all aware of their diagnostic. 
Results-The universe obtained was composed by:homosexuals(33%), 
bI"Seiûals(34%) ,heterosexuals(l7%)clrug abusers(23%) and blood 
receivers(3%). Even though our patients are still in the work ma.~ 
ket, they face tbeir lives in a fateful and resiqnated,TWay, cha~ 
ging their sexu.al behavior in the sense of to abstain thernselves 
.~e~h~Üorî~iht8r~~îia'ru~~i€~o~na0fa~~l."'rt with their family• 

D.542 TITLE: PILOT STUDY OF KNOWLEDGE, ATTITUDE, OPINION AND 
BEHAVIOUR OR LAGOSIAN NIGERIANS ABOUT HIV INFECTIONS 
AND AIDS 

SOMORIN, A.O., LEW_IS, I_., ODUN0.!"0, B., HUNPONU-WUSU, 0.0. ,*SOMORIN, J.E. 

ÇOLLEGE OF HEDiciNE, UNIVERSITY OF LAGJS; NIGERIA 
COIOIUNICATION EXPERT • EREKO IŒTHODIST CHURCH LAGOS1 NIGERIA 
OBJECTIVE: To determine indices of Knovledge and Attitude of Lagosian 
~ uaing their Beliefa and Opinion, about contracting and preventing 
spread of AIDS in Nigerian. 

KETHODOLOGY: The study vas carried out by interviewers using specially 
prepared coded Questionnaire Forma to screen 239 health looking Nigerians 
compriaing of 110, 129, laymen and health personnel respectively in January -
June, 1988. 

RESULTS: 50% of the population have adequate k.nowledge of AIDS while 70% and 
23'i'"orthe laymen and helath personnel believe that JC,ISSING can spread AIDS. 
Only 50% of the population believe tbat 'EIDS -bas a COMMUNITY VULNERABILI'tY. 
60% of either groupa believe that AIDS educational programmes should be 
given to call girls, parents, teachers, bealth personnel and blood donors. 

90% of the health personnel belief that abort term training exposure in AIDS 
management, and incentives should be given to prospective AIDS health Care 
providers. 

70% - 90% of the group feel that the government sbould legialate against 
the importation of AIDS into Nigeria. study 
CONCLUSION: There is tberefore a ueed for a larger KAO population/in Nigeria. 
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D.543 OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY ACTUATION AT A MULTIDISCIPLI
NARY TEAM TURNED TC AIDS 
MOREIRA, C.E.F.A.A.; TANNUS, L.K.N.; LIMA, K.P.J.S; 
BELLUCCI, S. B. B. 
Centre Corsini. (CCII).Campinas.Sâo Paulo. Brazil. 

CCII a philanthropie non governamental entity,multidiscipli 
nary compound by: doctors,psychologists, nurses,dentists,physicaî 
education teachers and occupational therapists. Research based on 
individual attendances of HIV infected clientele from CCII, ambu
latorial, hospitable, domiciliar. The clientele belongs to differ 
ent risk groups at different infection stages. Their ages var:Y 
from 13 to 47. Besides the social stigma aggravation, the exacer
bation of pre-existing psychological conflicts takes place,deter
mining the Occupational Therapy actuation, being the main objec
tive the quality of life improvement, defined from emerging indi
vidual needs, like expression and communication, psychological e
quilibrium maintenance which resul ts in maintenance or improve
ment of patients organic state, and life or death process acceler 
ation. The Occupational Therapist must consider the social-polit: 
ical-economical and cultural context in order to avoid the re
striction of therapeutics process. Results will be discussed, in 
the presentation • 

D.545 '1'llE BRITISH SURllEY Œ' SEXlJAL AT1'1'lUl!S l\ND LI1'ESTYLES - A 
PIIOl' S'lU'JY. + ++ o 
*E .J. Field, Anne M. Johnsai, K. Wellings, J. 

liadsworth, 0s.A. Bradshaw, **R.M. Aiîê1ëi'Sëi'î. *&:PR, ..u: & Middlesex School. of 
Medicine, ++llealth Educatial Authority, oSt. Macy's Hospital Medical School., 
Inperial O>lleqe, lalcbi, U.K. 

Cbji1Ji.s. Tc asaess the feasibillty of a major natiaial study of sexual 
t and lifestyles in a randan Bm1ple of the British pq>ulatiai. 

Method. A stratified nul.ti-stage Bm1ple of addresses was talœn fran the 
PëStCXide A<ilress Pile and one persœ age<! between 16 and 59 randanly 
selected fran eacti address. Respondents were aslœd abaJt mm.ers of sexual 
partners in different time periods. c:aitrocepticxi • hanœexuality. sexuaJ. 
pract.ices, drug use, presti tute ccntact and attitudes tcwards sexuaJ. 
behavioor. Sensitive questims were caitained in a aelf-oaipletiœ booklet 
and cœpleted mickay throogh the interview. 
Results. Fran 1,495 eliqible addresses, 974 productive interviewe were 
~. a response rate of 65'J,. Preliminary analyaia Bhaws that the 
Bm1ple was broadly representative of the pq>ulatial althcugh men were 
slightly under-represented.. There was morlœd variabillty in mm.ers of 
sexuaJ. partners and specif ic sexuaJ. practices. '1bœe in yamqer cchorts 
experienced first sexual intercourse earlier and had hiqher mm.ers of 
sexual partners than older coharts. n.e prqiortion .of respc:adents œportinq 
h::llœexual experienœ was broadly similar to caiparable Pllrq>earl studies. 
Cmc:lusial. Good response rates with m serious biases were achieved 
reiiitlve to other surveys of thia nature. 'lhls pilot study bas established 
a lll!thoci>logy which will be used in a natiaial. study of 20,000 individuals. 

D.547 5EJCllAL BEHAVIOR l\ND ITS œAN:;E l\fTER llAVm:i K!OîLFDGE ABaJT 
Aim AIQilG BRAZILil\N UNIVERSITY S'IUDENTS. 
Diaz, M.M.***, Acki, Francis::o H.*, Goodsal, P.***, 
Diaz, J.* **,Vera, S.*** and Faundes, A.* **. 

* State university of campinas, Cmrpinas, SP, Brazil; ** 'Ihe Fqulatiœ Crun
cil, New York, USA; *** CEMICWP, Omq:ù.nas, SP, Brazil. 

~jecti : Tc assess the incidence of sexual behaviors that ccnstitute risk 
o tractin:j AlDS anrnq Brazilian ll'liversity Students and the :lnp>ct of in-
foonatim abrut Aim cri this incidence. 
Methcds: A structured questicrinaire cri sexual behaviar and knc:wled;e abrut 
Aim """ neiled to 2609 students of the first two q:rades of the State ll'liver
sity of Campinas. Analysis ""s perfonned using SPSS PC. 
ile!lllts: 'lhe perœntage of respc:ndents ""'" 37 .4%. 'lhe perœntage of students 
net usin:J c:cridcns, 77.2% befare kncMinq aboot AIŒ, lc:wered to 45.6%. 'lhe in::i· 
œiœ of oral and anal sex did net dianqe af ter kncMinq abru t Aim • 'lhe per
centaqe of nultiple partners, higher amcn:1 nales, ""s 19.5% before and 11.6% 
after reoeiving i.nformaticri cri Aim. 
Anal.ysing the qrrup that had rislcy behaviors before, 86. 5% persisted in anal 
sex, 58.4% net usin:J CCl1dœs and 55.6% ccritirued havin:J llllltiple partners. 
Ccriclusicri: Knc:wled;e cri AlDS did net m:xiify Slbstantially sexual behavior 
amcn:J students. Elllcaticrial strategies awear as an unient need. 
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D.544 TOWARDS IllPROVONG CONDOM USE IN A SEXUALLY TRANSMITI'ED 
DISEASE CLINIC. 
Beidas. Sary*; Byrnes,D ... , •Saint Michael 1 s Hedical Center, 

.. East Orange Health Department, Newark, N.J.
1 

U.S.A. 

Objective. To assess patient knowledge about condoms and spermicidals in a 
high risk setting for STD and HIV infection. 
~· Tventy four patients (22 men, 2 women). mean age 25.8 .:t. 5.7(SD), 
were consecutively interviewed at an Inner City STD Clinic. Their knovledge 
of condoms and spermicidals wes evaluated through a questionnaire. 
Results. Fifteen (62 %) patients knew what the average cost of condoms wes. 
Not one patient could identify any of the spermicide! brande available on 
the market, also none of the patients used them • Five (21 %) patients never 
used condoms, while 19 (79 %) patients used condoms only occasionally. Only 
three patients had preference to a certain condom type. Five (21 %) patients 
repoted occasional rupture of condoms while in use. One patient reported bis 
use of vaseline for additional lubrication. 
Conclusion. These results indicate that current counselling methods mey need 
to be modified. One such modification is to provide each counsellor vith a 
aampler rack of the available condoms and spermicidals in that particular 
geographic location. This vould sllow patients to handle each item 
individually in order to decide which is more appropriate for their needs . 
Such an approach will improve condom and spermicidal use in this population 
et high risk for HIV and STD infections. 

D.546 THE HIV SUPPORT GROUP: AN ANALYSIS USING DIFFERENT SOCIAL 
PROBLEM HODELS AND DIFFERENT INSTITUTIONAL SETTINGS 
Neasel, M.D., Jerry Thomas 

Bronx AIDS Community Service Project, Director of Education, N.;r .C. 
Sama.ritan Village, Inc., Health/HIV Coordinator. N.Y.C. 1U.S.A. 
Mercy College, Adjunct Prof essor, N. Y .c. &: Bedford Hills Correctional Facil-

ity Extension and Taconic Correctional Facility Extension 
Objective. To analyse HIV Support Groupe in relationship to five social 
problem modela: medical, social diaorganization, value conflict, devient 
behavior and labeiling. To analyse HIV Support Groupe at five types of 
institutions: residential drug treatment communities, methadone treatment 
programs, the criminel justice system (local lock-up, state incsrcerstion, 
the police , the courts. parole and probation), mental health fscilities aD 
general hospitals. 

Kethods. Personsl observation and study based upon years of experience. 

Results. Differences in HIV Support Groupa are seen according to vhat model 
we use to understsnd them and the type of institutional aetting. 

Conclusion. To educate 1 change attitudes and change behavior, we need to 
consider vhat kind of model we use and the differences in the types of 
institutional aettings. More study is needed in this subject. 

Counseling 
Counselllng 
D.548 A THREE COMPONENT AIDS ATTITUDE SCALE 

Torabi, Mohanmad R. and Yari>er, W.L. 
Tiid"lalia üriTvei'STty, Bloomington, Indiana, U.S.A. 

~- To plan, implement, evaluate and study AIDS education programs, 
aeveTOpiiient of a val id knowledge test and attitude scale is essential. The 
purposeof this study was to develop a valid, Likert-type scale to assess 
student attitudes towards AIDS and AIDS prevention. The three-component atti
tudemodel, consisting of feeling, belief, and intention to act which is 
known to be an appropria te way of measuring health attitudes was ut il ized for 
the above purpose. 
Methods. By reviewing related 1 iterature, a table of specifications consist
Tii90Ttwo conceptual areas was developed. A large pool of L ikert-type atti· 
tude statements related to the table of specffications was developed using a 
variety of sources. These statements were reviewed by a jury of experts for 
clarity and content val idity. Based on this collective analysis, a prel imi· 
naryscale with 30 items was constMJcted. The preliminary instMJment is being 
administered to a representative sample of 50 college students. The collected 
data will be subjected to Pearson correlation for criterion of intemal con· 
sistency; t-test for discriminating analysis of the items and extemal 
cri ter1on. 
Results. As a result of these analyses, 15 of the most discriminating origi· 
ïiil30items on the preliminary instMJment will be selected for the final 
scale. For validation purposes, the finalfzed scale will be administered to 
a representative sample of 300 college students in a major university in the 
United States. The collected data will be analyzed by using univariate and 
111Jltivariate statistical techniques in order to evaluate scale perfonnance, 
validity and reliabilfty. 
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D.549 A MElIDD FOR CXJUNSEJ.LING PATIENI'S llinl NEUROLCxm:.•.L PROBUHS 
ASSOCIATED llinl AIDS 
Bor Robert; Miller, R. and Willison, J. 

Royal Free Hospital :md SëhôOl of Medicine, London, Fngland. 

Objective. Ta describe a method for counselling patients, family members, 
partners and health care staff for neurological problens at different stages 
of illness, associated with AIDS. 
Hethods. The 'Milan Approach' in family therapy was applied. Interventions 
i:;y-tlie counsellor, who may be a doctor, nurse or other member of the health 
care team, include: (a) contributing ta the overall assessment of patients; 
(b) helping patients ta salve problens at a stage when they are still able ta 
make decisions; (c) engaging the support of fmnily and friends; 
(d) 'translating' the results of formal neurological assessments; and 
(e) advising parents in the managenent of behaviour problens in children. 
CDun.sellors also have a special role in advising and consul ting ta colleagues 
about the management of these patients. 
Results. Staff stress is reduced in working with neurologically impaired HIV
lllfected patients. The family and social support systens are engaged at an 
early stage. Major crises are often averted through counselling at a stage 
before difficulties become intractable problens. 
Conclusion. A caherent, teachable and consistent approach ta counselling this 
patient group can reduce stress and elicit improved coping strategies in the 
patient, the family and health care team. 

D.551 'lllE INl'BiRATIGI œ SAFER SEXUl\L PRl\CTIŒS l\ND VERIFICATIGI 
Œ MEDICAL DIPQŒIS IN PSYOD-SO.::IAL lNI'ERllml'IGI Kr 'lllE 

cnMlNI'I'Y =· 
William J, Ryan. MEl:l, MSW, RSW. Director of SUpport Services, cnnité sida 
aide M:ntréal •1 CAMADA 

ctrjective - 'lb descrille psycho-social interventims with People With All6 or 
persans \oih:> are serqiositive cc:nœrning safer sexual practices and verifica
t.ion of infOII!Btion cc:nœrning nedical diagmsis. Literature bas shoWn that 
bath of these cœpc:nents have been underetpl.cyed in interventims at the 
point of diagnosis and at the level of camunit;· intervent.ion. 

Metlnl - 'lb present a therapeut:ic >«:irking group fian a camuni ty based 
organization and its integrat.ion of safer sex counselling and verificat.ion 
of nedical infOII1Btion in the ccntext of crisis intervention at canité 
sida aide M:ntréal. 

Mesults - A pap.ùat.ion that is better infcmœd aboot safer sex practices and 
nedical infOII!Btion tlu:ough the intervent.ion of a camunity based organism. 

ctn::lusioo - It is feasible to integrate these t><> aspects into counselling 
intervent.ion at camunity based organizatims. 

D.553 COUNSELLING WOllSHOP FOR HEALTH PROFESSIONALS 
Grondin Kary, Hulin M, Departunt of Public H.ealth, 
City of Ioronto, Ioronto, Ontario, Canada 

!!!:!E,!!!: HIV illneaa vaa becoming an iaaue for health care providera 
vorkins for Publit Realth Departaenta. This vork..ahop vas inatituted to 
provide Public Health Nuraes vitb the tools to develop couneelling ak.illa 
re: HIV illneaa. 
IŒTBOD: A tvo day vork.ahop for Public Health profeaaionala involved in 
ëiV"Counaelling and education. The program used vas one tak.en from. 
.. terial provided by Centre for Diaeaae Control, Atlanta, Georgie. Katerial 
vas aodified to Canadian standards and for use by Public Health Nurses. 
training includea role playing, use of videoa and lecture aaterial. 
~: Io date 48 Public Realth Nurses have participated in this vork.ahop. 
ln .any incidents, thia vaa the only training available to them to aeet the 
requireaenta for RIV counaelling. Purther follov-up regarding outcom.es 
vill be preaented. There is a plan to mak.e a telephone contact vith each 
participant to determine the relevancy of the vork.ahop. The vork.ahop is 
preaently being adapted to •eet the neede of other profeaaionals auch as 
phyaiciana and other bealth care providera. 
COMCLUSIONS; Tbere ia a need for vorkshops to be developed and continued 
to be offered. Diacuaaiona eu.bled Public Health Nurses to be more avare 
of tbe paycho-aocial issues involved in HIV counaelling. Cartain principlaa 
mad to be folloved in tbia type of preaentation vhich vill be outlinad. 
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ER\IOLINO CO!MCELLING/AIDS PROGRAHl'f D.550 Ervo1 ino,L.A.C? ;Ervol ino Neto ,J.c;>c;> ;Carva1ho Si 1 va,A.C?C?C?; 
lnvited gresenter: Torres,H.CristlnaC?C?C?C?. 

~.~~,~~~Health Hinistry,Bras1l1a,Df Braz1l ;~C?BHeaith Secretariat,Porto Alegre, 
RS,Brazi 1. 

Objectives. To irrprove the preventlon level in HIV transmission. 
~·The Ervolino Councelling/AIDS prograrme is a Human Resources training 
proœss. lt uses self analysis to obtain an adequate balance of the lndividual 
e11Dtions, whlch is viewed as a key factor for an effective change to a preventive 
behavior. PDle playing is widely used to create hipothetlcal situations 
between the trainee and its peers, faml ly, friends and patients lnvolved with 
the HIV contamination process. This prograrme also includes speclflc training 
for 11111Jltipliers 11 and "instructors11

, which are the elenents that give technical 
autonollt( to the programœ after 1 ts irrplenentation. 
Results. This programœ was appl led in Brazil over a period of one year, in 
lii'biiëalth professlonals that work with couce11ing of AIDS patients. A random 
sarrple of 70 professionals was evaluated, givlng the follCM"ing results: 90.6% 
fel t they obtalned a necessary e11Dtional balence to deal wi th thei r dai ly 
problems. 94.4% said they i""ro.ed thelr attitude when dealing with AIDS 
patients. 40.5% of AIDS patients, NOT YET trained, but t~reated by professionals 
trained by this nethod, belleve that their attitude conceming AIDS has changed 
permanent 1 y. 
Conclusions. The results obtained up to now support the theory that it is highly 
effective to ldentify and work the basic e11Dtions of an individual before 
supplying him/her with technica1 information for behavlor changes •. 

D.552 'ffiAININ:; OF INSTI'IUI'ICIW. PRJIBSSICJ'W.S AS HIV INm:TICl'I/ 
AID5 PREVEN'I'ICl'I CCl.JNSELIN:; '1RAINERS IN PERU 
Bossio, Luis*:CAoems, C.*;Gcxdfrien1, N.**;carovano, K.** 

*Prograna VIDA. L:irna. Peru; **A!Ds:œ/MD, W4shingtoo, U.S.A. 

Cbjective. Developing a short progr511 for treining a nultidiscipl.inacy 
group of professicnals, caning fran several institutions, as trainers in 
HIV infectioo/AIDS pœvention counseling, and leading them in the design of 
a working strategy within their institutioos. 
Hetlrds. 'lhirty peruvian institutioos, incluiing National llnd Social Seclr 
rity Hospitals, Institutes developing AIDS œsean:h or services oo AIDS, 
social organizatioos and HIV-scœerting LeOOratories, are invited to eeOO a 
participant ta attend a thœe-day worl<slxlp where infoD!latioo about general 
issues oo the pendemi.c and its pœvention, preventive counseling, post-test 
counseling, the local history of AIDS llnd the ways it is being fought, will 
be presented llnd discussed. In 8dditioo, possible working strategies for 
each attendant within his/her institution will be pursued. 
Results. Invited institutioos participated by sending rredical doctors, psy
cholog1sts llnd social workers. 'lhe p:œvious :i.e.....1 of knawledge was heteroge
neous lml!lg them in temis of quantity and quality. Attendants participated 
enthusiastically in the dynsnics. At the end of the worl<slxlp, a stendariza
tioo was obtained oo the :i.e.....1 of knawledge orraig participants; their in
volverœnt in further M>rk inczeased, and the specific working strategies 
within each institutioo could be set. 
Conclusioos. 'lhe Training-of-HIV /AJDS-pxevention-counseling-Trainers Work
slDp accoounts for an inprolienent in the :i.e.....1 of knawledge orraig attendant!;. 
and an incœase in their rrctivatioo for fw."tœr work. 

D.554 A Comprehen1ive Program to Support Individuals 
lnfected wi th HIV. 
Williams, Janet l..•, Ya.fruder Charles D.•, 
Sanchez, Jose L.••, Quattromani, Frank l..•, 

•Womack Army Communi ty Hoapi tal, Fort Bragg, llC, USA,•• Walter Reed Army 
lnsti tute of Research, Washington, DC, USA. 

Obiective. To ducribe and evaluate a multi-disciplinary program designed to 
1upport people who bave been infected with HlV. 
Method1. The U.S. Government bas a formal policy •bich states that all 
individuals on active duty statua in the Armed Forces must have an HIV 
antibody test at least bunnially. When an ELISA test cames back positive, a 
Western Blot is obtained. lf thia test is allo positive, the individual seu 
a pbysician who explaina its meaning and provides counsel1ng. lmmediately 
afterwards, each persan is evaluated by a psycbiatrist and given an 
opportunity to receive pastoral counseling and support. Repeat El.lSA and 
We1tern Blot te1ts are tben performed at a different la.boratory. When tbe 
resul ta become available, a pbye:ician provides follow-up counaeling, formal 
contact intervieWB are performed and an internist, social worker and 
community bealtb nurse are a1signed. 
Besults. More than 188 people bave been involved •ith this program s1nce its 
inception. The vast majority of these individuals have found the social and 
emotional support indispensable in improving the qual i ty of their lives. 
Though difficult to quantify, it il alao felt tbis program has helped people 
modify or reduce certain bigh-risk bebaviors, thereby reducing the 
pos1ibility tbat furtber HIV transmission •ill occur. 
Conclusion. This program provides a supportive environment for individuals 
infected with HIV. Similar efforts couid be beneficial elsewhere. 
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D.555 A BEHAVIORAL APPROACH TO HIV PREVENTION AMCJl>C 
SERO.NEGATIVE OR UNTESTED GAY/BISEXUAL MEN WJTH A 

. j;ilSTOR.Y CF ~SAFE BEHAVIljlR. .-. 
Swarthcu.l., DaY1d i Gonsmrek, J. ; SirJl)mn, M ; ~ry, K. 

. "Hennepin Co...,ty Red Ooor Clinic, Mime"l\Rlit.i Mimemta, USA; -Twln City 
Therapy Clinic, Mimeapolia, Mimemte, USA; St. Pa.JI Health Department, St. 
Pa.J~ Mimeoota, USA. 

OBJECTIVE To reduce the incidence of un•fe oexual behavior arrong gey/bioexual 
men who have elther teeted HV mlti>ody negative or whoae mroetatua is ulic:nown. 
METHOD A pilot progn1m waa con:lucted from 2/88 - 12/88 focuaing on indivlduala 
Vrttio have a hlatory of 1.11mfe eexual behavior within the pait year. Progrem gœla 
were formuleted to l)explare the role of alcohol and other druga ln oexual oltua
tions m no eexual activity occura under the Influence of dlemicala; 2)in::reaee the 
nurrber m1d diveraity of non4neertive llBXual bSlavlora; J}dltaenaitlzing feelings 
about condoma by leaming how to pleyfully and prq>erly uoe them. 
RE9..JL. TS Adrriaaion crlteria wao b88Bd upon a hlotory of unaafe behavlor rather 
tfwl eerOltab.Je. Known eerq>oaitive irdiviOOala were referred l:D other programa. 
Approximately JJ2 ~y/biaexuel men were ocreened at local STD clinica, 106 _,. 
determined ellglble and 47 -re errolled in the program. They were offered 
ndivldually teilared treatment plana and particlpated in group counaellng/educa
tlonel protocola almed at changing behavlor. Partlclpento co"l'leted en inteke and 
gœl aetting oe•ion: >OO% were ablo to ldentlfy oltuationo thet precipltated in•fe 
behavicr in the paot (Le., wori< otreoa, lonelineoo or famlly &f9Jmentol and 75'11. 
repcrted alcohol/drug uaa concurrent wlth inaafe behavlar. 
CONCLUSION Partlclpaito who comploted thlo pilot otudy repcrted more conola
tency in mfe eexual behavior • 

D.557 IllPLEIŒllTING AIUS PREVENTION COUNSELING SERVICES 
AT AN STD CLINIC 
Gibson, Paul K.; Gibaon, W.P.; Bolan, G. 

Department of Public Health, San Francisco, CA, USA 

Objective. To integrate AIDS prevention services into the treatment of 
patients at an STD clinic. 
Methods. An organizational approach vas taken in developing AIDS preven
tion services. An Hl V Task Force vas formed, staff and patients vere 
surveyed and a standardized protocol vas designed, All professional 
health care staff received training in the new protocol, and a staff 
retreat vas held te provide support and resolve concerne. 
Results. The clinic bas provided comprehensive AIDS prevention services 
eince November 1988. Patients are given a specially developed brochure 
vith AIDS and STD information. This brochure alao bas a concrete risk 
aseessment that staff reviev vith patients to determine their risk of HIV 
and other STDs. All patients receive a condom demonstration, a "safety 
kit" vith condoms, and prevention guidelines; bleach is dietributed as 
needed. Staff complete an individualized, vritten health plan vith patients 
including &teps to reduce their risk. These services require 20 minutes in 
a one-on-one counseling session vith each patient. Initial patient and 
staff response is positive vith minimal disruption in clinic flov. 
Conclusions. An organizational development approach is needed to implem.ent 
AIDS prevention counseling services at STD clinics. Further evaluation vill 
determ.ine the long range impact of services on the clinic and patients in 
reducing their HIV and STD riak. 

D.559 WHY VOLUNTEERS IN A WELLFARE STATE? 
Madsen, Kirsten*; Kristensen, J~rgen Haahr**; 
AIDS-linien, Copenhagen, Denmark. 

Denmark is a socalled wellfare state. We live in the economical
ly priviliged part of the World. We are known for taking care of 
people "from cradle to grave". We expect paid professionels to 
take care of our health and social problems. This means that we 
have a large staff of public servants. With this in mind it is 
unusual for Derunark that it was a political decision to finan
cially support a private organisation to establish and run an 
AIDS hot-line with volunteers as councellors. 

LBL (The National Gay Organisation} was granted money to give in
formation about AIDS to the general public by means of an AIDS 
hot-line. This project has been very succesfull and so far we 
have had about 60.000 calls. We have a budget that has made it 
possible to hire 5~ staff members to support the 45 volunteers, 
administrate, educate and make publicity about safe sex etc •• 
~he paid staff could actually almost caver the 14 heurs of coun
selling we are doing every day. Yet we have chosen to use volun
teers net out of necessity but as an active chaise. This deci
·sion was made, because when it cornes to councelling we find it 
.important to focus on the human side of AIDS and not only the me
dical/professionel side. Also we think that a lot of what we are 
learning these years about support, information and behavioral 
changes very well could be adapted to improve many other areas 
within the social and medical field. 
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D.556 ::~~5Rô~:.PS~R~ ~s~~:kf!~l~~fH!~o~~~\l!: of Austr1lh 
X.N.C.l. (Mtlbourne). Sochl Worter. Klemph11h Centre. (Sydney). 111d H.F.A • 

~The needs and concerns of parents of ch11dren wtth hl..,ph1111 and HIV are extra· 

pare~;~' 1 ::~ .;~=~r bototh ~~::1 !~:n gli::~:p:r c ~ n c:~ ~~1 t ~: n:!i n~~~~s f~ the 
Haemphtl11 Found1tion of Austr1l11 1ppl1ed for 1 gr1nt to fund .art.shops w1th the 11 111 of br1ngtng 
:~c!~;o~~~~e..:!~~l t~~p~~n Problem to sh1re thetr stt&11tton, and draw upon thetr own res· 

rthodr Fundtng WIS obta1ned through an Austr1111n National eo..ittee on AIDS Education 
r1nt or the project. As it was tmplemented through the resources of the H.F.A. and 

Hae111phtli1 TreaUlent Centre counsellors, the inajor costs were tires end acc0111110dltton. 
An open, flexible fonnet wu prep1red by H.F.A. and counsellors, and adlpted to suit the 
participants 1t Hch .art.shop. Comrlt111ent to a Frtday evening, and full Saturclay was requ1red 
Heh time, and the concludtng option1l social evening funct1on was always well 1ttendtd. A 
concurrent adolescent .art.shop wu held tn one ctty. 
Ruult,= Three workshops were held tn major ctt1es, with p1rt1ctp1nts tranlltng long dfst· 

Cl rom country and tnterstate to attend. F1c1ltt1tors were the counsellors fro111 Hch pattent 
group, allowtng 111pOrtant follow up to dtal wfth SCiiie of the profoundly etrttional concerT1s 

.(!!:':1::;s d~~~~s::;. 1:~~~t!~". s::~~~~!tr:neb:b!! :::1:~~e::~e b~i~ff~~it r:::~~:1:~ 1e· 
::~!~!::~n F;~:t :P~ c~~·l n;~~:o ~:1 ~:s~:~hn~::e 9:~P!P~ne~~ r d~~u=~~:a i:Y e~=:!:~ 
'to 91ve people 1 mre postttve ~te.-. 
s ... nes of br11n stor111ng sessions, priortttzed toptcs and Hch group dhcusston were 
:~=:t;~~=;1~n~~t;~!: :~~~~e were S"""8r1zed and sent to parttctpants as rein· 

tançluston: 6re1t relief wu expressed by parttctp1nts at betng able to 1h1re together. 
~opentng up of senstthe 1reas e.g. f1ctng death/dying, w1s dtffta.ilt for SCiiie 
the opportuntty WH sttll apprechted. The overwhellntng response frm those attendtng these 
wrt1hop1 1tio.d how ••ntngful and waluable 1t ts for people to cc. together tn thts .ay. The 
:1 ~:: :::: ::a~~!~!:. Trea•nt Centres plan further .art.shops for parents, couples, 

D.558 THE USE OF HYPNOSIS WITH ASYMPTOKATIC HIV INFECTED PEOPLE 

Gochros, Jean S., Ph.D., HIV Unit, Tripler Army Hedical 
Center, Honolulu, Hawaii, U.S.A. 

Objective. To explore the use of hypnosis in assisting asymptomatic HIV 
infected people cape vi th stress and anxiety. 
Method. This paper is based on the author's use of hypnosis vith men she 
is seeing in individual therapy, the members of an HIV+ support group she 
facilitates, and on the feedback she bas received. 
Resul ts. In both indi vidual counseling and in support group sessions, 
hypnosis bas helped people cape vith interpersonal relationships and such 
issues as anxiety, fear of death and dying, sense of poverlessness and 
loss, and reaction to stigmatization. It bas also provided techniques for 
coping vi th pain. 
Conculsion. Observed behavioral changes and feedback from clients and 
group members sug9est that hypnosis can be particularly useful in stress 
relief and the development of coping skills. At the same time, it must be 
emphasized that the use of hypnosis and such popular derivatives as 
"visualization" can also be harmful vhen used vith the implication that it 
can •heal", cure, or prevent AIDS. 

D.560 
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llllLI• PIOJICT: CLilllT IVILIJlTIOll or l PIOGllll PIOVIDIIG 
VOLUllTUI lllOTIOlllL SUPPORT roa PIOPLI llITI lIDS. 
llcCallu, L.*, Dykea, J .. •, Vatta, J .. ••, Bu.hrich, 1.••. 
Tur>itt. P.*. 
*Albion StrHt CAIDS) Centre, Sfdner Boopital, S:rdn•r. 

••St. Vincent'• Boa pi tal, Sydney, luatralia. 

~. To e•aluate the eUectiven••• of a •olunteer •motion.al 
•upport progru for people with &IDS fro• the client•' perapective. 
111Ua2i· Clienta who had been utched with a volunteer for at leaat three 
aontha were inte"ined. lD inter•iew achedule •a• de•igned to collect 
inforaation about tbe qualitJ and quutitJ of client. contact witb 
•olunteera. 
lll!lll.a.· Tweatr •ale a ud one fe•ale were iater•ined. &11 had fu.11 
llDS. In gi•in.g an overall aa•••••ent of the uaefulneaa of their bkali 
•olunteer, •••eateen found tha 'very helpful, two 'moderately' and two 
'aliohtly'. Voluateer• were fouad aoat uaeful for pro•iding friendahip 
and •apport. lluy •tated that ther uaed their •olunteer a• the firat 
point of contact in a •edical or eaotional criaia. One third of client• 
had handed o••r a power of attorney to their yolunteer. •one had 
requeated a change of volunteer. 
pi1cya1i98. Theae re•Ult• aaggeat that volunteera are able to pro•ide 
.. otional aupport for people ri th &IDS in their hoae ea•irouent, thereby 
reducint daanda on health profe••ionala. The aucceaa of the proceaa of 
utching client• and •oluteera ia indicated by the low rate of 
rejection. 
*\atali - an luatralian ùoriainal word ••anint friend. 
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D.561 A FORMULA FOR ASSESSHENT OF INDIVIDUAL RISK ACTIVITY 
FOR HIV INFECTION WITH MODIFICATION FOR BEHAVIOR 
DeBernardo, Robert L. 1 H .D., Yale University, New 

Haven, CT., USA 

Objective. To develop a method capable of assigning a probab111ty 
figure to an 1ndividual's risk of contracting AIDS, given h1s or her 
individual risk factors and preventive measures. 
Hethods. Numerous reports of cl1nical and epidemiological studies 
~alysed to determine the lowest corrunon denominators for risk 
factors involved in the spread of AIDS. 
Results. The probability of an individual contracting AIDS ( IRF) is 
the product of the probabilities of three factors: 1. the transmission 
efficiency of the the activity (TE), 2. the prevalence of HIV in the 
area to which the contact belongs (AP), 3. the risk group of the 
contact ( RG). 

IRF : TE X AP X RG 
This probabil1ty can be modified by ut1lizing the failure probability 
of each protect1ve measure taken in the encounter, 1.e. condoms, 
testing 1 etc. Ut1lizing this formula gives results comparable to the 
publ1shed observation that are available, and allows for predict1ons 
when they are not. 
Conclusion. The calculated individual risk probability ratio may be a 
valuable tool to help assess an individual's risk, and help determine 
the best specific prevent1ve measures to lower his or her risk to 
acceptable levels for counsel ing and educat1onal purposes. 

D.563 AR!' 'IJIERAPi Wl'IH HIV PŒITIVE PM'I!2lI5, KXJRtmÇ, 
RES'ITIUI'ICll AND llE1\NIIÇ 

Fenster Gail M. Art 'Iberllpy sect.icri, llalter ~ Arfl!j 
Meclical oenter, and the llalter ~ RetrCJvllus Resean:h Gralp, ~. 
D.C., United states of America. 

~· Tc present the iJlportanoe and value of c:raative, expressive 
activities with HIV positive perscris. 
~. Di.dact.ic presentaticri and 20 minite video, 'lhe videotape features 
apprlll<llately 150 slides of art producticrs (l7j HIV positive milit:azy 
persav>el) syndlrcnized to 9 DJSical sela::ticnntlid1 mtdl the primry 
eict.icris e><preSSed in the art l«Jrk, A poElll written and r-1 l7j a patient 
opens the sli.de prcgrmn. oie of the DJSical sel.ecticris ("'lhe way We Were") 
is surq l7j a patient; ot:hers are DJSic fwnd 1D11BninJfu1 l7j patients 
themselves. 'lhe clidactic presentaticri descriœs distinctive features :in art 
..me. of HIV positive perscris and the à>aracteristic d1anJ8S as the disease 
ptogr •ses. Diagnostic value of drawin;ps to screen far mjar depressicri, 
psydlosis, suicide risk, and organicity will be aitlined. Teàmiques fwnd 
to be effective are described, with relevant hypotheses fiaD the literat:ure. 
Prelllninary results usirg ;.._,,, (follcwai l7j clrawirq) to relieve anxiety, 
nduce pain, or gain insight into prcblans will be clisaJssed, 
~. 'lhe presentatia'l vivi.dly infoms haw the HIV positive diagno&is and 
cxn:liticri is experien:Jl!d l7j patients. Effective interventicris usirg art are 
presented. 
Cq'lclusial. It is illpart:arrt: to assist patients to fin:! saœ meaning far 
their lives, in orcler to regain a aense of ocritiol and self-estaem. c:reative 
art activities allow patients to provide far the.ir own neals far acoeptanoe, 
life review, lllCUinin] and restitutial. 

D.565 HIV POSITIVE SUPPORT GROUPS - A MODEL OF INTERVENTION 
Solomonfi Karen; Rosenthal, S.; James, R.; Santiago, D; and 
Mclôûg lm, S., NYC Department of Health, New York, N.Y. 
AJDS Program Services 

C!bJm:üm. 1. To provide ~ support fÔr lndlvlduall who have tested HIV 
positive and thelr partners. 2. To provlde barrler free group services to aaslst thole 
who have tested positive more effectively cope pbylically, emotionally, and soctally. 
~ The Department of Health provldes professionally facllltated group 
services for people who have tested positive and thelr partnera and for people with 
AJDS. AU groups meet weekly and have an on-golng, drop-ln format. Participation 
il ananymous, and there are no fen or tntate procedw-es. There 11 a strong 
emphasil on self help and leadership training. Peer support, effective confrontation 
and feedbacl:: are utlliz.ed ln order to addresu relevant HIV luues IUCh u safer •ex. 
Afer drug use (wlth an emphuil on drug free behavlor lncludlng uttllz.ation of 12 
1tep anonymous program ldeoloo); health promotion and maintenance; panner 
notification; positive attitude towardl self; and control over lives and HIV mneu. 
~· HIV support groups are effective models of intervention for those 
wbo bave tested positive, parttcularly for those who are substance abusen and thelr 
aex partnen. The groups serve u an appropriate arena to explore risty behavior 
lacluding obstacles to behavlor change, new and creative ldeas regarding negotlatlng 
and practicing aafer sex, panner notification and becoming drug free. 
Blmllll· 1. Participants have been help&d to deal wlth the emotional crlsls and 
transitions that a positive test result preclpltates. 
1. Services can provlde groups ectucation and information that il euentlal ln 1lowlng 
trammtsslon and poalbly symptom.s of AIDS. 
l. Thil model hu helped to empower thole who are HIV+ to become leaders of 
ll!fOPOlltlve groups ln other settlng:s, and has provided training for HIV coumelora 
who wl.sh to repllcate thil model. By enabling them to wort. wlth HIV+ tndivlduals 
and thelr pannen on a lonl term bull, groups have reduced the bumout frequent1y 
oblerved ,.._ HIV c:ou111ekn. 
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D.562 A TRAINING PROGRAM FOR INDIVIDUALS CONDUCTING COUNSELING 

AND TESTING 
Autban: Rœenthal, S.; Fowley, C.; Sotomon Karen: James, R.; Rautenberg, E.; Sclwlu, S. 

New York City Dep't. of Health, New York. N.Y. AIDS Program Services 

~: To provlde nurses, drug coumelors, public health educaton, social worters, 
physician.s and other health and social service profession.ais with the stills needed for advising 
patients/clients about AIDS and conducting coumeling related to HIV antibody testing. 
~ A counseling and testing training program was developed to help professlonals 
overcome the barrien to talklng about su:, drugs, the implications of HIV disease and death. A 
five4y, 35-hour course, led by two trainers and limlted to 12-16 participants, provides 
complete and up-to-date information about HIV dlsease, basic counseling techniques, active 
liltening skllls, and development of referral reso\D'ces. The program is run according to the 
1mal1 group dynamlc model . 
.B.alllll: There bas been an overwhelmtng demand for thls training 
from health and other professtonals wortlng in prisons, TB and STD clintcs, hospltal ln-patient 
and out-patient settinp, OB-CYN and family plaMing agencies, and drug treatment programs. 
Partictpanu have found the CO\D'le v.:tremely helpful, and most feel the need for additional 
follow-up ln view of the emotional lntensity of the issues and the limited cllnlcal supervision in 
their wort place. 
~: A manual containing the complete CUJTiculum of the five-day course has been 
prepared for use by agencies in New York City and elsewhere. ln addition, the training unit is 
plaMing 112-day follow-up sessions and 2-day second stage training programs which lnclude case 
review and consultation, ltress management techniques, refinement of HIV-related counseling 
skills, aharing of referral resources and more intensive training in 1uch areas as addiction, death 
and dying and women'1 tuues. 

D.564 

Therapy, 

UTI~IZING A FAMILY INTERVENTION l«lDEL TO PREVENT AIDS 
WORKER BURNOUT WITH INNER CITY PATIENTS 
Walker, Gillian* *The Ackerman Institute for Family 

New York, New York, USA 

In many large cities the majority of all new AIDS diagnoses are found in 
Inner City families. These families present as drug using, multi-problem 
families, most of whom sustain more than one loss from HIV infection. The 
complexity of family problems, the stigmatization of AIDS, and the overbur
dening of AIDS workers negatively affect the way in which these families are 
perceived and worked with. Furthennore, workers are demoralized by focus
sing on the individuel patient who inevitably dies rather thon seeing AIDS 
as located within a living system whose future s/he can influence. ln two 
years of consultation to pediatric and adult AIDS projects in Inner City 
hospitals, the Ackennan AinS team has devised a brief, problem-focussed 
model of family intervention which allows the worker and family to concen
trate on probl..,s of survival and future planning. ln this model interven
tion identifies family strengths and adaptive problem-solving capacities. 
Members of the extended kin system or other natural networks are identified 
as resources and invited to become a part of the counselling context. As 
the worker comes to see the family as a resource, they become colleagues in 
care instead of entering into the adversarial relationship that feelings of 
powerlessness generate. David Reiss' il l ness/family research has shown 
that when a family can identify or utilize strengths, illness may provide 
an opportunity for transfonnation and change. 

D.566 BEREAVEllENT ISSUES FOR SURVIVORS OF PERSONS WITH AIDS 

Colburn. K.athleen A.; Halena, D. 
Hospice of Central Iowa, Des Moines, Iowa,u.s.A. 

Objective. To determine if survivors of persons who died of AIDS have a 
different social and emotional environment in resolving grief. 
Hethod. Personal interview which surveyed what survivors were doing to 
~ their grief, what resources they had in the community and if they 
were accomplishing the tasks of grief. 
Results. The four tasks of grief are discussed in terms of the social 
aiidëiiÏotional environment of PWA survivors. These environmental factors 
appear to interfere with the resolution of three of the four tasks of 
grief, The resul t is survivors experience pbysical and emotional symptoms 
stemming from unresolved grief. 
Conclusion. A structure for a therapeutic group of PWA survivors is proposed. 
Grief resolution is the primary goal. Specific structured exercises for 
facilitating the goals of each task of grief are suggested. 
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D.569 Répondre eux besoins de soins des séropositifs et des ma
lades : rOle du multipertenatiat associatif. 

L[VEQLE D•, MAUREL H••, CORDONNIER J.P.•••, [STOURl'EL 
J.L.•••• : 

•Président de la H~f, PARIS ; ••secrétaire Général d'APARTS, PARIS ; 
••*Administrateur FSEF, PARIS ; ••••Administrateur f"tEF, PARIS, FRANCE 

08.ICTff : Répondre à le demande de suivi thérapeutique et social des jeunes 
séropositifs pour le V.J.H. ou malades du SIOA en Ile de France. 

ftf:THOOC : Mise en place d 1 une structure de soins associant prise en charge 
médicale, psychologique et sociale ; structure qui soit également un lieu
ressource en mati~re de formation des travailleurs sociaux et des profes
sions de Santé. Ce nouveau Centre est créé en multiparteneriat essocieti f 
(f'N:r, rSEr, APARTS) sous la forme d'un Centre de jour relais entre l 1hopital 
et l'Action Sanitaire et SocieRde terrain facilitant 1 1 eccès eux soins, à 
le Prévention, eu conseil et à l 1orientetion. 

CONCLUSION : A cOté des campagnes d 1 information et de prévention primaire, 

Ce Centre rend possible une activité de prévention secondaire répondent eux 

besoins de soins de l'après dépistage, dans une population jeune. 

D.571 INFORMATION GROUP FOR PEOPLE WITH HIV INFECTION OR AIDS 
AND THEIR PARTNERS 
Hedge, Barbara•; Glover, L. 0 

•st. Hary's Hospital, London, England, ••Middlesex 
Hospital, L.ondon, England. 

ObJective: Many people with HIV infection or AIDS and their partners find 
it difficult to share their fears and feelings and so lack crucial social 
support. Such people often find i t difficul t to Join support groupa but 
are keen to learn more about HIV. It vas proposed to use an "information" 
group to also provide social support. 
Methods: Homosexuel men vi th HIV infection or AIDS or their partners, who 
lacked social support were recruited from a genito-urinary medicine clinic 
to Join a closed "information" group which met on a regular basiS • Esch 
aeesion compriaed an informative talk, a discussion and sociaUsing time. 
The aima of the group were eatabUshed by members in the first seeeion and 
evaluated after twelve aessiona. 
Reaulta: The group vas positively evaluated by a maJority of members on a 
~f measurea. In particular it vas round beneficial that the group 
waa closed, that an informative topic vaa provided to stimulate conversation 
and that topica were presented vi th a practical rather than theoretical 
slant. Theae and other characteriatics of a successrul group are presented. 
Conclusions: Social support can be provided and does prove beneficial to 
homoaexual men with HIV or AIDS and their partnere through a etructured 
"informative" group. The uaefulness of this approach ia diecuaaed with 
reference to other client groupe. 
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D.568 INTEGRATED IDENTITY THROUGH THE EHOTIONAL SUPPORT APPROACH 
Pelfinl, Andrew. Progrom Coordlnator: Emotfonal Support 
Program. Shantl Project, Son Francisco, Calffornla, USA 

Objective. To substantfate th.• Impact of Emotionol Support on ldentlty 
îiiîe9i'iITon for lndlvlduals dfagnosed wlth AIDS. 
Methods. One on one peer counsellng contrlbutes greatly to the ...,tlonol 
liëilîl1of lndlvlduals faclng an AIDS dfagnosls. This dfagnosls brlngs 
obout a dual ldentlty confl lct ln belng on lndlvldual and belng AIDS
ldentffled. The dfognosfs of a tennlnal lllness quolltatlvely dfsrupts 
the cognitive, psychologlcal and ...,tfonal aspects of the nonnotlve lffe 
cycle by causlng lncreased stress coupled wlth physlcal and psychologlcal 
reodjus tments. 
Results. Active lfstenlng, non-Judgmentol support and offlnnatlon ore three 
tools of the peer counselor whlch are appl led to lncrease self-awareness, 
help malntoln homeostosfs and provlde o sense of stobfllty where rapld 
change fs lnescopable for lndlvlduals dfognosed wlth AIDS. 

·Conclusion. Medlcal science has not yet replaced the effect of human 
·contact on people dfognosed wlth AIDS -- nor wfll lt. The Emotlonol Support 
opproach engenders lndependent living for People wlth AIDS. 

D.570 

D.572 SEmNG UP AN HIV/AIDS COUNSELLING SERVICE 
Green. John; McCreaner A; 
National Aids Counselling Training Unit (NACTU), St. Charles' 
Hospital, Exmoor Street, London, U.K. 

~ To c01ipare tvo approache• to the organisation of HIV I AIDS Couna•ll
inc ••rvicea and the aelection of the appropriate approach ror a glven ••ttinc. 

.!!:!!!!2!!.: 1bere are tvo po•sible approaches to organisinc a counselling Hrvice 
ror HIV/AIDS. A centralised ayatem can be organiaed in vhich a .. u specialiat 
croup of HIV/ AIDS counaellora la Ht up. A decentraUHd ••r'lice can be aet 
up in vhich all hoapital and comunity ataff are trained to carry out ba•ic 
HIV/AIDS CounHlUnc. Key factor• in chooaing an appropriate •od•l are: 
"'-ber• infected vith HIV, tinancial and aanpover reaourcea &'lailable, tranaport 
aYailable for patienta, exiatinc c011patible health deUvery •Y•t•••, traininc 
reaourcH and vhether the bulk of care ia ho•pital or c~ity besed. 

!l!!:!l!!: Three •ucce•aful counHlling ayatems in three countries are c011pared 
vith re•pect to th••• ractora and the aodele adopted. 

A •uccea•ful COWlHlling •ervic• dependa on choodng an appropriate 
90del tor local circuutanc••· 
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D.573 TRAINING IN HIV/A.IDS COUNSELLING 
McCreaner, Alana; Green J; 

• 0. 
'~' 

National Aids Counselling Training Unit (NACTU), St. Charles' 
Hospital, Exmoor Street, London, U.K. 

Objective: To aet out the key element.l!I in training counsellora for HIV J AIDS 
vork. · 

Hethod: NACTU bas trained over 5,000 vorkere from the UK and abroad in HIV/AIDS 
~lling. Baaed on experience and evaluation of each course run - a 
training format haa been arrived at. 
~ A tvo-tier training approach bas been adopted with (1) an initial 
training on factual aspects of HIV/AIDS. (11) A second training programme 
baaed on experiential work aimed at imparting key skills. This ia based 
on a pre-aaaeaament of needa of course participant.l!I vhich then leads to a 
aelection of key modules. Hodulea include pre and poat-teat couneelling, 
aexuality and intervieving about eex, couneelling persona vith AIDS, 
couneelling carera and familiee 1 death and bereavement, drug ueage,ante
natal and obatetrica, problem-eolving akills, identifying dealing with 
apecific paychological problems and organising a system appropriate to 
local needs. · 

Conclusions: A aucceasful counselling course for HIV/AIDS must identify 
key trainee needs, and current skill levela and provide a flexiblf, 
moduler and akills-baaed approach to tra:..ning. 

D.575 

CAll3ALLO H .... 

COUNSELLING : UNE STRATEGIE POUR l' INFORHATION DANS LES 
PAYS AFRICAINS FRANCOPHONES, 
LEBAS Jacques• ; H'PELE P- ; 0'0Ell V ... ; AEBERHARD F• 

• Médecins du Honde. Paris. France, ** Comité National de Lutte contre le 
SIDA, Congo .... G,P ,A, WHO. Genève .• Suisse, 

Obje1ti~ : Dans le cadre des progrEUœtes nationaux èi moyen terme dè lutte con-
e IDA, dea C,N,L.S. d'Afrique francophone, H,D,H. (0,N,G.) et 1'0.H,S. 

(G.P .A.) organisent, ensemble, le formation de formateurs en counaelling. 
Dana le butsde freiner la transmission de l'infection à V.I.H. par l'infor
mation et l'éducation, de diminuer l 1 iq>act aociétal de l'épidémie en infor
mant les personnes relaie conformément au contexte socio-culturel et au ni
veau de ressources sanitaires de chaque pays. 
~ : 2 à } déléguée par pays participant à un séminaire de travail orga
nisé au Congo, précédant une série de séminaires nationaux. Le progranne -com
prend : les aspecte médicaux, sociaux, psychologiques et politiques de la 
crise IDOOdiale provoquée par l'épidémie, les aspects concrets du counselling 
pré et post test, l 'infonnation sur les besoins Hdicaux et psycho-sociaux 
des personnes infectées, les doMées éthiques et juridiques sur la confiden
tialité et la préservation iles droite de l 'hoome malade dans le contexte de 
l'épidémie. le manuel de counaelling édité par l'OllS sat le doc1.111ent de ré"
rence. Les aêminaires comportent des sessions pléniàrea et des groupes de tra
vail pour l'étude de cas concrets simulés, Deux animateurs par groupe de tra
vail, un [uropéenetun-.Africain, familiarisés avec le counaelling et les don
nées locales encadrent le aMdnaire. 
Conclusion : le programe détaillé et les évaluations des séminaires seront 
disponibles lors de la conférence. 

D.577 GROUP PSYCHOTHERAPY lllnl HIV+ DRVG USERS, 
Upadhya. Copalak.rishna*; Rosen, F.M.* 

*Bron.x-Lebanon Hospital/ Albert Einstein College of Medicine 
Bronx, New York 10456 U.S.A. 

OBJECTIVE: To describe the efficacy of group psychotherapy in caring for 
people with AIDS and HIV infection who are socioeconomically disadvantaged 
IV-drug usera living in an inner city community of New York. 

METHODS: The support group met veekly 1 led by a peychiatrist and a peych
ologiet facilitating the membere to articulate thoughte 1 feelings and 
frustrations in a nonrestrictive holding environment. Patients select 
content and direction of discussion, and exchange information/ advice on 
medical care, social services and housing. A significant number of m.em
bers are or have been home.les&. 

RESULTS: The group became a source of improved self-esteem, dignity 1 m.utual 
understanding, consistancy, and trust. It contributed to efforts to re
main drug-free and to mastery of HIV-related concerne about social isola
tion, stigma, rejection, and death. For many it became a eurrogate family, 
providing unconditional love which had seldom been received from others. 

CONCLUSION: The eucceee of the group approach bas proven iteelf on many 
levele; social, peychological, and medical. It bas added to the quality and 
lite apan of the membere. 
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D.574 THE UL TIMATE(?) CHALLANGE OF COUNSELLING - The Noah's 
Ark-Red Cross Mode! 
Morfeldt, Jan-Olof, Noah's Ark-Red Cross Foundation, Stockholm, 
Sweden 

~s ~~t~L.,~riefly descri.be the angoing challanqe at 

Humanitv solidar};~. lcnawledae, understanding behav}~l 
ïièidiflc11.hon are =1 wor~ in-~ claily work. ibe ultâ"'Ite(?) 
challapge~~ling o~bu~\gg1~::.1 :,~f~~i g:-a" that 
~~n, AIDS-hot-1~-actÎvities, moational and pratÎcal 
support are well integrated. 

'ii:te~~ =1~udes that done at aur Guests House for HIV
'I'he Guest- HoUse service is a CC!l!'Plement to the care offerecl at 
the AIDS-units and may even influence the deVe~t of Ï 
îml~~~~le suffering tram chron cal and 

~ ~0~f = ~iy!;t~Ïc:Ê.s~n oneh~lP ~ ~=ra~:e 
leaa ~race, sex, creed, sexual or~tat on and of whethef' or 
not we carry HIV. on the other band ~info:cmation and 
education we trv to reach out in wider c es to open up =•s on'8S fOr the~ of HIV in order to create 

undilrstimdina for thDse who are infected but alao to help 
atay ullinfei::ted thasalves. 

D.576 A Support &ro:~f:=~ ~;rA~~selllng Couples 

4'.. Stone*, w. Pawlowsk1**, Suppol"t 6roup Members*** 
"Johns Hopkins Unherslty/AIDSCOM and Whltman-Walker t11nlc Support Group 
Fac111tator, Washington, D.C. **Planned Parenthood of Metropolitan Washington 
and Whltman-Walker Cl1nlc Support Group Focl11tator, Washington, D.t. 
***Couples affected by AIDS, Whitman-Walker Clinic, Washington, D.C, U.S.A. 

Objectives: The AIDS epi-1c forces couples lqiacted by the dlsease to face new 
issues in their rehtionsh1ps. In turn, therapists and counsellors around the worJd 
are forced to re-exam1ne roles and relationships in providing therapy and support. 
The authors examine issues which couples have faced dur1ng the three and 1/2 yean 
this support group h•s exhted; Authors wlll also descrlbe .dtffe .. nces ln lead1ng 
a support group for couples iqtacted by AIDS then those groups for other issues. 
llethods: Support groups have been set up throughout the world to help people who 
li'i'Yël)ien affected by HIV dhease. For more than three years, couples in Washington 
D.t. have had the opportunlty to attend • support group espechlly set-up to help 
them cape with the effects of AIDS on thelr relatlonshlps. They -t weekly to 
dhcuss and share with other couples. This has been an on-going, closed, support 
group. 
Results: Support group llll!l!Cers continue to rely heav11y on weekly ll!etlngs to 
~issues between the11-selves as couples and others. They find the group l!l)re 
••ningful the longer they are participants and f1nd themelves worklng on thelr 
relotlonsh1p long ofter the group session ends. Although -rs 111y portlc1pote 
ln other support groups lnd1v1duo11y, they flnd the opportunity to rehte os o 
couple more lq>ortant. flc111tators also flnd thellSelves redef1nlng thelr role. 
Conclusion: lt 1s lqiortant 1n designlng support services to people offected by 
XlllS;tOlnclude speclal support groups for couples. lt 1s equally iq>ortant thot 
tnd1tlon1l ll!thods of fac111tat1on be re-exall1ned by professlon1ls around the world. 

D.578 ~rf~O~~E~J~~~T?ci'NASLITY OF LIFE STUDY IN PATIENTS 

Geels, Rimke M.A.; Vrehen, H.; Bonsel, G.*; Jager,. 
J.c.•• and Borleffs, J,C,C. 

University Hospital Utrecht, The Netherlands; *lnstltute of Public Health 
and Social Medicine, Rotterdam, The Netherlonds; **National lnstltute of 
Public Health and Environmental Protection, Bilthoven, The Netherlands. 

AIDS and other HIV infections are expected to have a serious impact on 
Quollty of Llfe (QOL) of HIV lnfected patients; however, !Ill now this has 
never been documented. ln order to test thls hypothesls, a method for 
monitoring and describing QOL for these patients has been developed 1) to 
measure QOL of HIV infected patients and 2) to describe possible changes 
of QOL ln the course of the dlsease reiated to the degree of utllizatlon of 
health care facillties. The method implies the measurement of variables on 
lndivldual patients at Jntervals of Q months by using fixed questionnaires 
of 100 questions. Data collected concern demographic situation, actlvlties of 
daiiy iife, Kornofsky score, Index of Well-belng, speclfic AIDS reiated 
complalnts, anxlety and depression (STAI, Zungl and expectations for the 
future. The questionnaire has been designed in such a way that the re
sults can be compared wlth those of simllar QOL studles in other patient 
categories, i.e. patients after liver or heart transplantation. 
From June 1, 1988 35 patients entered the study. By the lime of the con
ference the pertod of follow-up will have reached one year, which makes 
feasible flrst presentation of data. 
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D.579 
Ill Departaent of 

rY.lLUlTIIG PSYCBOIDUClTIOR.lL IllTllVDTIOIS Il TBE BIV 
SllOPOSITIVE POPULlTIOI 
Land.ers, S., leefe, c., Gro11, K., and ~Wwa... 

Public Bealtb, Boston, Ill., USA. 

Qbiectiyeu To auaaarize evaluation 1trategie1 for a 3-1e11ion 
p1ycboed.ucational group for peraona te1ting HIV antibod.y po1itive. 
lll!Jl2U.i. The group 1erve1 aany purpo1e1 including the provi1ion of (1) 
inforaation a.bout aed.ical, aental bealtb, treataent protocola, and. otber 
option• for bealtb aaintenance, (2) inforaation a.bout peraonal relation1bip1 
after te1ting positive, aafer ses., needle cleaning, and. d.i1cloaure of HIV 
atatua to fuily, friend.1, and. partner1, and (3) p1ycbological and. eaotional 
aupport. Ve evaluated paycbological cbangH uaing tbe Spptoa Cbect ~ilt 
90, a self-report aod.e of payebological 111e11aent •bicb baa been te1ted 
utenaiYelr for reliabilitJ and validity. 
lll!lllll OVerall, 89' of group participants felt tbe group aet or exceeded 
tbeir ezpectation1. Pre- ud po1t-11roup •ea1ur11 found group •eabera 
generally bave a reduced level of 1ppto•atology but frequently beco•e •ore 
au:ioua a1 a r11ult of participation in tbe group. bong group 
participants, 66' uperienced a redaction of reported araptoaa and 64' 
uperienced a reduction in anziety, wbile 28' of group participantl 
eaperienced an increaae in eacb of tbeae ••a1ure1. 
Coaslu1ioa1; ll tbougb acme group participant• eaperience increaaed auiety, 
tbere il a bigb leHl of aatiafaction witb tbe paycboeducational group for 
11ropo1itive1. 
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D.580 THE RISKS OF ABSTINENCE; SEXUAL DECISION MAXING IN THE 
ERA OF AIDS 
Gochros, Harvey L. 

School of Social Work, University of Hawaii, Honolulu, Hawaii, U.S.A. 

Objective. To consider the ramifications of the advocacy of aexual 
abstinence in response to the threat of AIDS. 
Methods. The author is a uni versi ty based sex educator and counselor in 
addition to hie work as president of the AIDS Foundtion of Hawaii. This 
paper represents observations from his clinical and educational activities. 
Results. The risks of certain aexual acts are vell documented. There haa 
~ss discussion of the real and potentia..I. riska of abstinence. Amonq 
the se riaks are a fast and feast syndrome, confusion about safer aex and 
the concept of probabilities, sexual quilt and fears, implications for 
developinq and expressinq love and intimacy and the interaction of sexual 
frustration and aqqresaion. 
Conclusion. Sex can be riaky. Abstinence can also be riaky. What is 
required in the era of AIDS is rational, deliberate and responai.ble 
sexual decision mak.inq rather than the imposition of a •freeze" on aexual 
activity for all those who have not been DK>noqamously paired. 

Infections chez les consommateurs de drogues par vole Intraveineuse 
Infections ln IV Drug Users 

D.581 D.582 

D.583 1~~~D~~~~T!~T~~G= :;A~~~~~F~~i:~~~E~~ 
Bortolotti, Flavia* ;Cadrobbi, P.**; Crivel laro, C. **;Carret ta, 
M.**;Francavilla,E.** et Noventa,F.*. 

*Clinica Kedica 2,University and**Dept.of Infectious Diseases.Padus.Italy. 

Objective. To evaluate whether AIDS information cam.paign has reduced the inci
dence of acute hepatitis B,vhich is tranamitted by the sam.e routes as AIDS. 
~· In 1978 a prospective study of acute hepatitis vas started in our 
Departm.ent of Infectious Diseasea,which is a referral center for an average 
81% of cases notified to the local health department.Diagnosis of hepatitis 
B was based on conventional criteria. 
!.i:!.!!!.E.~: 1106 acute hepatitis B cases have been obaerved up to 1988. Inciden
ce of the disease and percentage of drug abusera in relation to spread of 
drug abuse and starting of AIDS information campaign are ahown in the table: 

5 1978 180 181 182 184 •as 186 187 ~ 
incidence/10 inh. 18 24 26 29 20 16 14 4. 7 4.9 
% drug abusere 15 28 41 42 35 25 25 12 20 

spread of drug abuse AIDS information camp. 

Conclusions. In our area incidence of acute hepatitis B peaked in the early 
e1ghties ,coïncident with spread of drug abuse.After 1982 it started to decli
ne,probably due to a partial exhaustion of the susceptible population,but a 
second significant(p<0.05) drop was obaerved in 1987-88.Since the mm.ber of 
subjects starting drug abuse in recent years did not decline and HBV vaccina
tion to high risk groupa has still little epidemiological impact,we auggest 
that AIDS information cam.paign has reduced exposure to HBV and HIV in both 
drug abusera and the general population. 
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ISSUES Hl AIDS TRAllHllG FOR DRUG TREATHEllT PERSOllNEL 
Ashery. Rebecca S. 
tlational lnstitute on Drug Abuse, Rockville, Maryland, USA 

Objective. To present issues and solutions for AIDS training for staff in 
drug treatment nrograms. 
Methods. By anecdotal infonnation gathered through the develooment of a 
systematic and comorehensive AIDS training nrogram for oersonnel in drug 
treatment programs in the United States. 
Results. The complexities of AIDS, new develoiJTll!nts in the field, the 
challenges of a dual diagnosis of chemical denendency and AIOS, the stic,na 

.of the disease, fears of transmission and s-;ff burnout make AIOS training 
a unique challenge. Training for drug treatment staff needs to be 
systematic and comprehensive. The National Institute on Drug Abuse has 
recognized five ohases in the develo1J111ent of such a nrogram: (1) the need 
for an AIOS training plan; (2) AIOS curriculum develo1J111ent; (3) trainer 
develomient; (4) training delivery; (5) evaluation. The comnonents of 
the five phases include a needs assessment to detennine nroblems that are 
amenable to training, developing a curriculum around skill enhancement, the 
use of a scripted curriculum, training the trainers, logist1cal issues in 
the delivery of training, and evaluation of traininq imoact and imnlerientation. 
Conclusion. All of these phases are interrelated and a successful training 
program must involve all 5 phases. 

D.584 SOROCABA AlllULATORY EXTERNAI. SERVICE EXPERIENCE RELATED TO 
AIDS AND AttoMPAfmb wlTR ÙSERS OF !NJETABLE OROGS 

RAKIS, T.F.; Gonçalves, Y.L.C.; Dos Anjos, R.H.P.; Gomes, H.C.O. 
1

BRAZIL 

ln a per1od going from August 14, 1985 to October 31, 1988, after and 
epi demiologi cal investigation 1 382 analyses were effected to detect 
anti HIV antibodies (through ELISA recorilined ll!thods) on indlviduals 
considered of Rhk Behaviour. 
From 309 (22,35~) users of injectable drugs. that perfonned the test, 
182 (58,89S) positive (+) results were obtained. This group was colqlosed 
by drug add1cted individuals as well as individuals using injectable drugs 
per1odically. 
From 182 cases we ver1fied:-
•) Age varied from 14 to 38 years (ll!dium.age 22,21 years) 
b) llilles. the predomnat sex, tota11ng l38{75,82S) cases. 
c) 08 cases (4,39S) corresponded to CDC diagnostic cr1ter11 (Atlanta USA, 

publ1cized in Illy 1986) fro group IV •. 
d) ln 14 nmnths 111xi111n attendance period, 10(5,49S) ind1viduals were 

evolved to death. 
e) 126(69,23S) penons. were frequenting the External Service, during th1s 

per1od regulary or irregulary, being real1zed ll!dic:al, psichiltric and 
psychologit attendance, 'w1th continuos educational work on AIDS. 

Follow evaluation of the onew that desired to use injectable drug after 
knowing the results of the analysh and educational work of the multiprof
essional team, we obtained the following results: 

a) 66(52,38S) desired to use injectable drugs. 
b) 31(24,60S! did not desired use injectable drugs. 
c) 29(23,0tS were considered dcvhtful. 
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D.585 "UNIK". A PROJECT EHPLOYING FORMER IVOA'S IN HIV PREVENTIVE 

AND SUPPORT WORK. 
Marjt Enqh. Anne Ringda1. Peer Nestande, Arnfinn Lien, 

Jorunn Saatvedt, F;nn Jensen, Oep. of Aids Prevention, Oslo City Health and 
Env;ronment Oepartment, NORlfAY 

OB.JfCTiyrs · There i s a need for new approaches in the hiv prevent ive and 
supportive work among drug users. Th;s project, estoblished by the 
Oepartment of Aids Prevent ion in moy 1987, emp l oys, on a full time bas i s an• 
with normal wages, bath social workers and former IVDA's. The aim is to wor 
out new methods utilizing the special expertise the former IVOA's have, in 
cooperation with professional social workers. 

llEil!llllS.;. • Support groups for hiv positive former IVDA's, run by a former 
IVOA and a social worker in cooperation. Strictly for persans not in active 
drug use. Some of the groups are for women only. - Support groups for activ1 
drug users. - lndividual couselling. - Couple counselling. - Open doors in 
the daytime, with h;gh tolerance for users under the ;nfluence of drugs. 
Informal conversation, coffee. - No formal notes taken, informality and 
confidence stressed. • The project is bein9 evaluated durin9 the sprin9 of 
1989. 

~ 8y january 1989 the project has run 7 support groups, and been ; n 
contact with 70-80 hiv positive IVOA's which constitutes opproximately 40% 
of the known hiv positive IVOA's in the Oslo orea. A Qualitative evoluation 
of the methods used wi 11 be presented in the paper. 

D.587 COCAINE USE DURING PREGIWICY: VALIDITY AND ASSOCIATIONS 
WITH HIV RISK BEllAVIORS 
~ • .llWUh and Kline J. 

HIV Center for Clinical and Behavioral Studiea, NYS P•ychiat.ric lrustitute 
and Sergiev•ky Center, Columbia Univerait.y, New York, N.Y., U.S.A. 

~: To •••••• the validity of interview data on cocaina uae during 
pregnancy, and as1ociatioru1 betveen cocaine uae and riak behaviora for HIV 
infection. 
~: Over 150 vomen vho delivered at a New York City hoapital vithout 
receiving prenatal care complet.ad a brief atructured interview about their 
Wle of int.ravenous druga, aexual partners at. riak of HIV infection, and 
cocaine uae ahortly before delivery. The validity of self-report.ad 
cocaine Wle in the period illllediately before delivery vas evaluated 
agairust the reaul ta of a urine t.oxicology acreen obtained from the infant 
at dalivery. 111.e aaaociation between HIV ri•k behavior• and cocaine W1e 
are •tudied. 
.11.alll.ta: The •enaitivity, •pecificity, and positive and negative 
predictive valuea of the interview data on cocaine uae are presented. The 
odds of engaging in behavior• uaociated with HIV infection are compared 
for cocaine Wiers and nonuaers. 
Conclusion: A••ociationa between cocaine W1e and HIV infection may vary 
between population.a. Within particular •ettings it aay be important to 
develop ••ans of identifying cocaine uaers ao that they aay be counaelled 
appropriately. 

D.589 DEHOGRAPHICS, DRUG USE AND SEXUAL BEllAVIOR OF IllTRAVENOUS 
DRUG USERS (IVDU'S) WITH AIDS 
Scbrager Levi• K ; Friedland, G.H.; Kahl, P.; Feiner, 

C.; Klein, R.S. Kontefiore Kedical Center, Albert Einstein College of 
Medicine, Bronx, New York, U.S.A. 

Qb1cctiye Define demography, drug and aex bebavior of IVDU' a with AIDS. 
t1A..thasla.... Detailed 1tandardized interview of hospitalized AIDS patienta. 
~ 112 hospitalized IVDU's vith AIDS participated from 10/84·2/88. 
Deaography: male 72•, female 28•; Hispanie 49•, black 33•, white 14•; 
Bronx residence 86•; 11ean age 35 years; unemployed 50•; <12 yrs education 
45•; income <$10,000 71•; supporting ~ 3 people 23•. 
Drug Use: 11edian age lat IV uae 17 yrs (range 11·39); 97• uaed IV heroin 
(for median of 9 yrs), 95• IV cocaine (median 7 yrs), 25• other drugs IV. 
2:. daily IV drug uae 62\, •shooting gallery• W1e 68•, needle sbaring 88\ 
(vith hoaosexual men 20•. faaily aembers 28•). Other drugs: alcobol 2:. 
daily 35\, aarijuana 86•, mood altering drugs 57•, stimulants 29•. Since 
1978 only 31• participated in aethadone Rx; 41' were incarcerated. 
Sexual Behavior: All •exually active aince 1978; .. an of 2.6 aexual 
part=ners in year before AIDS dx (aedian 1); sex vith other IVDU 54•, vith 
other AIDS pt 7\, male vith other male 17\, female vith bisexual male 
12•,; 17• received payment for sex. 
Copçluaiqn ln addition to aany voaen and poor minorities, the •first 
wave• of IVDU's vith AIDS 1s characterized by teenage onset of IV drug 
uae, •ubaequent prolonged, frequent IV drug use, polysubstance abuae, 
infrequent drug treatllent and co-existence of bigh risk drug and aex 
behaviors. Intervention to reduce trans11.ission ahould addreaa tbeae 
c;:oaplex_interrelated-1.Jlauaa.. 
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D.586 A CDMPllEllENSIVE AIDS PROGRAM IN A HETBADORE TREATKENT 
PROGIWI 
Fosa. Brian Mark*; Connolly, c;• Caaaidy, P.* 

*New Bedford Area. Center for Buman Servicea, lnc., New Bedford, Maaaa
chuaetta, United States of America. 

Our preaentation vill conaiat of an explanation of our methadone program. and 
ita ab core components related to HIV infection. The camponents to be 
diacu•aed are: AIDS educatiou, HIV antibody te•ting, client advocacy, 
paychotherapy, and cOlmlUnity and atreet outreach. 

AIDS education i• u.ndatory to all clients in our methadone treatment 
progra. Three hour• of education is provided vithin the first three montha, 
and a minimum of one hour ia provided every three mont ha, HIV antibody 
te•ting ia offered monthly on a free, voluntary, and confidential basia to 
all clients and 1ignificant others. This ia done vith pre/poat counseling. 
Case unagera can be utilized by all clients to aasist vith delivery of 
eervices (i.e., houaing, legal, aocial, financial, etc,), Weekly one-hour 
counaeling 1eaaion1 are required of all clients. Within the contest of 
theae aeasiona, AIDS iasues are continually addreaaed, Croups are offered 
to infected people and 1ignificant others. Support groupa are alao offered 
for profeesional and aupport ataff. Outreach vorkers actively educate and 
refer l.V. drug uaere to community reaources. Bleach, condom.a, and educa~ 
tional materials are diatributed freely vithin the c0111DUnity. Our preeenta
tion vill demonatrate the effectivenees of this program as it relates to 
knovledge, attitudea, and behavior change. 

D.588 ~<Jll\L AHD NllRRATIVE lll\TA Qil ~ OF 
Dm!AVD«XlS IHX: USE AS IŒ!A:ŒD 'IO HIV-1 INFD:TlQil 
Pige. J, Bryan*, QU.twood, o.o, *, smith, 

P.C.•, Jrane, N.•, Inciardi, J.•, M:Brlde, o.c.•, an1 Clyde B. ~
• university of Miami Sdlcol Of Macilcine, U.S.A. 

~- 'lb demcr!strate the utility Of data collectai in the nat:ural 
habitats of clrug users far cxinstructin; interwntia> strategies. 
llltll!llll- In a lon;iitu:linal. sbJdy of 230 street-recruita:I Intmvencus clrug 
users (IVWB) in Miami, naricla, the investigatars include diJ:9ct 
àlaarvatia> of ...Ue usinq behsviars lln1 elicitatia> of operH1n:led 
interv1- a> ...Ue usinq behaviars lln1 attitudes. 
~. In •safe -· settin;!s, c:œplianoe with - ru1es llhapes 
...Ue usinq behaViors, ac ...torcera of - rulas are Jœy tazgats far 
intarwnticl1 te prevant HIV infection. Attitudes ta.axds ...Uas are 
~y aufficiently fimdbl.e te allow dlarge within gra.p; of 
"shooters." 
O;;n;lusia>. Drt:a resultin;J tran these proœdUreS pravicla clear 
guidel.ines far intarwnticl1 l::ut pose prci>l.Ell& far rigarcals rmean:b 
design. Differential influence of participants in nsblcrks of IVllJs 11111y 
affect demcr!stratia> st:udies that use rardam assignœnt strategies far 
testinq illpCt of specific interwntiC11S. 

D.590 SElP-REEal'I'ID NEED FOR TIŒAl!Mmr AM:tC IV DRU> AB= IN 
AN HIV-0.INIC 
Torâker, Per•; Pehrson, P.O ••• and Spàngberg, L .• 

*Karolinska Institute, Department of Psychiatry, Hudd.inge, SWeden, 
••J<arolinska Institute, Department of Infectious Diseases, Roslagstull 

lt:>spital, Stockholm, SWeiien. 

Ci:>jective. 'nie aim of the study was to ascertain whether there is a self
experienœd need for treatment of drug abuse at a HIV-clinic. 

· Methods. A questiainaire was fi lle'I out according to the respooses of the 
patients. Patients were asked about present ab.Ise, present treat:Jœnt and 
percei ved need for treatment. 
Resul ts. After 6 rronths 171 questiainaires were fille'! out. 'Ille iœan age was 
33 years and 27\ reported no cxritact with a social worlœr and llDre than half 
( 54\) reported no present treatment of al>.Jse. rut of 117 reporting, 63\ 
abuse heroin, 35\ anpietamine, 23\ aloc:hol, 11\ benzodiazepines, 9\ hashish 
with p:>ly-drug abuse by 32\ and 87\ had intrawnous drug abuse. 54\ had a de
sire for treat:Jœnt, wanting methadone treatment in a rœ.jority of the cases 
(73\), rehab œnters (17\), clinics and detoxification (6\). 
Conclusion. 'Ibis study, shcWs that there is a significant self-reported need 
for treatment with a self-reporte'! preference for methadone treatment. It is 
very inp:>rt.ant to ~ and increase availability to specific treat:Jœnt as 
needed. 'Ibis is of utJrost inportance both fran individual and epideniological 
p:>int of view and neoessary to prevent an extensive spread of HIV infecticn. 
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0 591 A MAJOR INTERVENTION RESEARCH PROJECT AMONG 
" PARENTERAL DRUG USERS NOT IN TREATMENT IN CHICAGO, 

ILLINOIS. 
Horan, Hubert J.; Wiebel, Wayne W.; Chene, Douglas c., 

School of Public Health, University of Ulinois at Chicago, IL, U.S.A. 

Qbieçtiye; Describe the effects of attempts to chanqe druq and 
sexuel behavior amonq this population, and differentiate amonq 
approaches attempted. 
~; HIV testinq; use of a national face-to-face interview; 
ethnoqraphic fieldwork; public health outreach worker 
intervention. 
~ HIV etatus bas varied considerably by ethnie qroup; 
interview reeults (approximately 1500 available) show a 
relative absence of heroin-only usera; cocaine and alcohol are 
currently predominant; a vide variety of injected druqs are 
cited as druqs of choice. Some evidence to suqqest that 
•street" IV drug users are in fact changing behavior; 
educational methods may be workinq in this population more 
readily than anticipated. Evidence of approaches most likely to 
be effective, by relevant sub-populations. 
cpnclusions; The parenteral druq usinq population not-in
treataent appears to be considerably more open to new 
information, and willinq to chanqe behavior, than many 
supposed. The poesibility clearly existe that new incidence 
rates may be beinq siqnificantly reduced by theae aaana • 

D.593 

EVALUATION DE LA PEUR AU SIDA DANS LES ADOICTES 

A L'HEROINE ' ' ' 
Saltd, c., Peri, J.M •.. et Bay4a, R, ,SPAIN 

D.595 

Oblectif, Connaftre l'impact de la peur à l'infection par le 
virus d 1 immunod4ficiànce humaine, en relation avec d'autres 
atreaseura, 
M4thode,Oana un travail pr4lim.inaire noua avons 4tudi4 20 
~ure potentiellement importants pour lea addictea a 
l'h'ro!.ne, D'entre eux noua avons choisi lea auivanta: ltre 
atteint d 1 hepatite1 ltre mia en prison; ae voir obl1g4 a vo
ler; ltre •porteur• du virus VIH; avoir le syndrome d'absti
nence; et perdre l'affection du partenaire ou de la famille. 
Chacun d'eux a 4t4 compar4 avec toue lea autrea par la m4thod~ 
de comparaison de paire utilie4e dana la confection d 1 4chelle." 
psychophyeiquea. 
R4aultata. Lea reaultate montrent que •perdre l'affection du 
partenaire ou de la fami.lle• eat chez nous la situation la 
plue streaaante, plue encore que la peur à ltre •porteur•. 
Por le reate, on trouve dea diff4rencea entre lea individua 
qui aont et qld ne aont pas en proc'• de dea:l.ntozication. 
Conclusion. Cea r'eultata peuvent ltre utile• coaae 414menta 
motivationnela dan• lea programmes de pr4vention. 

~ Hoapital del Mar, Barcelone, Eapagne 
' 4 Univeraitet Autbnoma de Barcelone, Bellaterra, Barcelone, 

Espagne 
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D.592 NEEDLE SHARING BEHAVIORS AND HIV SEROSTATIJS IN MIAMI, 
FLO RIDA 
Inciardi! James A.*; Chitwood, D.**; HcCoy, C.B.***; and 

HcBride, D.C.****· *University of Delaware, Newark, DE, USA, 1'1*University 
of ·11ia.mi School of Medicine, Miami, FL, USA, ***University of Hia.mi School 
of Medicine, Miami, FL, USA, ****Andrews University, Berrien Springs, HI, 
USA. 

Objective. To understand the relationships between the extent of needle 
sharing by IV drug users and their rates of eeropositivity, 
Hethod. As part of an AIDS prevention/intervention project funded by the 
National Institute on Drug Abuse, 500 IV drug users vere recruited from 
several neighborhoods in Hia.mi, Florida where rates of IV drug use vere 
high. Prior to the subjects' exposure to risk reduction literature and 
couneeling, interviews vere conducted to eolicit information on social and 
demographic characteristics, drug use, needle sharing, and other risk 
behaviors. In addition, blooël semples were drava to determine HIV 
seroe ta tus. 
Reaults. Rates of seropositivity were in excess of 50% within ail cohorte 
of IV drug users vho ehared needles 1 and even higher among black males. 
Th.eee higher rates vere typically associated with drug use in 11shooting 
galleriee," where needles were available for a fee and were shared by 
nUmerous usera during the course of a day. 
Conclusion. Needle sharing in 11shooting galleriee" carries a higher riek 
of exposure to HIV infection than other forme of needle use. 

D.594 i~;: 0~:~:1 11:1;~:u~;;~~R~:~;;1~:~:'o~o:'~~iis1: 1~0~~mm or cRm, omcm 
11c:zei1111 P1olo\';, :.u9~bon1 P("l. Ventunni ii•:, Bricole If"). 

• Is:1tl!tc d1 Patolo;u Spe:1aleÏillca - onneruty d Verona • Ita~r. 
"Center te:- Dru; Add1cts ·Local Rea!tb Outnct 26 of Veneto teg1on • Bnssolengo (Veri>nal • Italy. 

Objeo:~1ve. In Italï 65\ cf !ll cases of AIDS are HO!lq IVD~. Italu.c e:i:penetce shows tbe h!lure of 
1etbadone unteinan:e prc9:11s; tne:apt:uti: co1111n1~ies and naltrnone detOX!flc1t1on proqr11S ue pro1oted 
tnstud. '!'bu paper's 111 is to ascertun 11bêther M.P.V. results lt an increase of crue, overdose 
accrdents, and HIV :ran&1iss1on aaotq IVDD. '!'be question u if M.P.I. is a rutr intervention 11bih loohng 
to: otber tinds of tru:1e11t. 
l!ethods. The total estinted nu1ber cf n·cu in the ~!strict u 700. !be Cetter ba: t1ken care of 51~ IVDV 
!m1 lH: te UE6. v~ eïaluii:ed 111 the records c! tbe Poli=e aep1rt1ent, loci: bosp1tals nergner 111rd~ 
and Center for D:-ug Adj1cts o~ the :c:al Healtb District 26 of veneteo 1t91on. 'f•c co1p1rable periods bave 
been ccnndered: :st perioC, frc1 octobe:- 1986 to Septe1ber US7 in •b:cl aetbadoce pro;n1 vu 111dely used 
il5& IVDV treatedJ; Znd pe:-icd, fro1 Oct,,ber 1987 to Septuber U&a lt 1b11:•b K.P.W. lllS ezte11si1ely applled 
i~nlr 89 IVDU truted), nd Hthid1m bas tee:: replaced u:b naltrnone or 111tb psyi:clo91cal connselllng 
alone. Ve cc1pared the nu1ber of i::ues, overdcse accidents, ud &eroi:onvernons. 
lesults. aesults are 1u11u·1zed in tbe table. 
-- Js: P!IICD IKethadonel 2nd PllIOC 11.1.•.1 
OV!lDOSIS :s J: 
C!IK!S li ;7 
SllOCDIVIRSIOBS C 1 
Statist1cal 111alysu 1bovs no uqniflrn1t difference betveen the tvo penods. 
Conclns1011s. Our data ind1c1te tbat 11.P.V. does not result in a uqniflcant 111cre11e of criu1, overdose 
1cc1dents 1:id erv tnns11suo11. le ccilclude that 11.P.W. lS not i blnr~oas 1111t11t1ve •bile loohng for 
otber kin~ of treat1ents for IVDD. 

D.596 PREVENTION OF HIV-INFECTION IN A METHADONE 
MAINTENANCE PROGRAM 
Huber, Felix and Ha as H. 

Oepertment of Social Psychiatry University Hospital Zürich, Switzerland 

Objective. Can a methedone maintenance program prevent HIV-neg. IV drug 
abusers from getting infected? 
Methods. In a retrospective study 21 IV drug ebusers being were again 
tested end the therapists were asked about the risk behaviour end social 
integration of their patients. 
Results. We were able ta show for 21 patients who were ell HIV-neg. et 
the beginning of the methadone maintenance program of the Drop-In in 
Zurich that the y remained HIV-neg. over an average period of 3 yeers. 
The social integration improved during the program from 48% ta 90%. 
Preceding the program 43 % of these HIV-neg. patients were et high risk 
for infection. Ouring the program 57 % showed ta be clean of heroin end 
76 % clean of cocain. The remaining obviously absteined - due ta a con
tinous infonnation - frorn needle sharing. 
Conclusion. A well structured methedone maintenance progrem with a close, 
consistent end enduring relationship between staff and patients can be 
of grat importance in HIV-prevention. 
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D.597 AIDS Allll I. V. DRUG USE lN PUERTO RICO 
Carlos A. lrwin2 M.D. 
Drug Abuse Fdn. PR, P.O. Boz 972, Saint Just, PR 00750 (USA). 

As of 1/17/89, 2055 AlDS total cases (83 "&. .. ies/17 \ females) vere official
ly reported in the ec-om.ealtb of Puerto Rico, USA [623 cases/•illion]. ~st 
important aroupa vere: 1) beterosea:. IVDUa: 1120 cases (56 '%.); 2) bomo/bi .en: 
402 (20 '/,); & 3) bDm1/bi .. n IVDUs: 257 (13 '/,). So, 1377 (69 '/,) of our "adult/ 
.adolescent" cases (87 "&. .. ies/13 't females) are i.v. drug-related [417 cases/ 
•illion]; tbis "69 '%." puta PR in lat. place in t.bis category in tbe USA, fol
loved by the States of MJ (56 'I.), cr (42 '/,), MY (40 '/,) & n. (23 '1.). Table 1 
ahovs significant increaents (p< 0.001) of tbis condition in PR since 1982: 

AIDS diagnosh beterosex. IVDUa bomo/bi IVDUs 

Jan 1982 - Dec 1982: 3~ 1' 633 '/, -0~ f 300 '/, 
Jan 1983 - Dec 1983: 19 t 195 '/, 3 t 

800 
'/, 

Jan 1984 - Dec 1984: 37 t 357 '/, 24 t 179 '/, 
Jan 1985 - Dec 1985: 107 t 289 '/, 43 t 133 '/, 
Jan 1986 - Dec 1986: 203 -f' 173 '/, 57 t 

126 
'/, 

~== !::! = :::~ !::!~ ~ 1' 114 '/, ~! 
(Note: Mo lesbian &/or bi vcaen IVDUa cases yet). Nov, 50 (85 '%.) of our offi
cial 59 children cases are alao related to parental i.v. drua uae; risk beha
vior as follovs: botb parents IVDUa: 21 cases (42 'X.); motber IVDU: 13 (26 '%.); 
fatber IVIJU: 12 (24 'X.), and previous buaband lVDU: 4 (8 'X.). Besides, initial 
HIV-1 seroprevalence data reveals: a) IVDUs "not in treatment": 50-73 i HIV+ 
(Elisa & V. Blot), & b) "in treatment" (methadone): 45-59 i.. Aho, reaearcb in 
proa;reu above sc:me co-infection (HIV-1 & Jn'LV-1) in our IVDUs. Hopefully, 3 
recently MIDA-funded preventive projecta vill illlprove Pl'a unique situation. 

D.599 NONVOLUNTARY TREATHl!NT OF IllrRAVl!NOOS DRUG 
ABU SERS TO GURB THE SPREAD OF HIV INFECTION 
Leukefeld. C •• Battjes. Robert, Pickens. R. 

National lnstitute on Drug Abuse, Rockville, MD. USA 

Objective. To gplore norrvoluntary drug abuse treatment under Criminal 
Justice System sanction (i.e. probation, parole or civil comm.itment) to 
reduce tbe spread of HIV among intravenous drug abusera (IVDAs). 
Kethods. The most recent researcb findings and the input of a convened 
group of m:pert consultants were uaed to develop consensus statements. 
~· lt has been auggested that using the criminal justice system as 
nonvoluntary treatment could keep IVDA' s in treatment longer and decrease 
drug abuse as well as needle uae and sharing. Consensus statements included 
the advantages and the disadvantages of nonvoluntary treatment. Advantages 
i.ncluded: bal.ps get IVDAs into drug abuse treatment. k.eeps IVDAs in 
treaeaent longer. maltes drug abuse treatment evailable before another crime 
is com.mitted, and provide& due-process as vell as treatment. Disadvantages 
include: delays in proceasing. many IVDAs may be found unsuitable for 
treat:ment. ia costly, and is cumberame administratively. 
Conclusion. IVDAs targeted for nonvoluntary drug abuse treatmeot might be 
chronic intravenous drug abusera wbo could benefit most from treatment. 
:However, norrvoluntary treatment cannot be considered a panacea for dealing 
l"itb the AIDS problem among IVDAs but could be used in combination vith 
lotber prevention strategiea. 

D.601 ECHANGE DE SERINGUE ET VIE SEXUELLE DES TOXICOMANES I. V. 
ESPINOZA Pierre•• POLO DEVOTO J. ••, BOUCHARD 1. •, LEBOUC V.• 
D'HALLIVILLEE P.•, OHFOM••• 

~EHPNF Allée des Thuyas 94261 Fresne-;: Cedex France, •• APSP, ••• OHFOM 
Oeuvres Hospitaliéres Françaises de l 'Ordre de Malte 1 FRANCE 

INTRODUCTION : La forte contamination des toxicomanes IV par le VIHl en région 
parisienne justifie le réalisation d'une étude de comportement sur leur vie 
sexuelle. 
OBJECTIFS - METHODES : Questionnaire sur la sexualité par un médecin - consen
tement des patients - Conridentialité - AnonymL' - Information sur les 
maladies transmissibles - Proposition individuelle de dépistage VIHl. 
POPULATlON : Etude réalisée en janvier 87 - Exclusion : 6 cas (refus), 75 
toxicomanes de sexe mas cul in sont inclus. Age moyen 27 ans, Héroinomanes 
ell:clusifs 741, 4 injections IV/jour en moyenne ..:. Durée de le toxicomanie entre 
1 et 5 ans : 461. Echange de seringue 781 dans diverses circonstances. 
RESULTATS : Hétérosell:ualité 65 cas (881), homosexualité 121, prostitution 6l', 
sexualité active : relations sexuelles plusieurs fois par semaine 521. Nombre 
de partenaires '-5 : 55 cas (731). 731 estimaient avoir une aexualité moins 
active et 441 un nombre de partenaires moins important du fait de l'usage 
d' héroine. Parmi les 65 hétérosexuels, 25 pratiquent la sodomie, 50 signalent 
des pratiques oro-génitales. La fréquence de la toxicomanie est élevée chez. 
les partenaires sexuelles : 521 ( 39175) avec échange de seringues dans 28 cas. 
Usngc de préservatifs régulier 11 (51). Antécédent de dépistage VIH 20 (271). 
Taull de séropositivité 531 parmi les 56 patients testés. 
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D.598 THE ADJUNCTIVE ROLE OF ADDICT DIRECTED SUPPORT 
GROUPS IN THE CARE OF HIV INFECTED ADDICTS 
Comella, B., Project TRUST, Boston City Hospital, Boston, MA, USA 

OBJECTIVE: To assess the contribution of motivational strategieD 
and mutual support groups for the psychological, medical, and 
addiction related care of HIV infected addicts. 
METHODS: Facilitator directed support groups, emphasizing AIDS 
related concerns, sexual, physical, and emotional responses to 
HIV disease. Focuses on the impact of addiction history and 
treatment, and on attitudes tovard HIV and life qual~ty. Par
ticipants are folloved as, to the impact of group participation 
in alleviating AIDS related fears through recovery based living. 
Compliance of qroup members vith medical follov-up vas obtained 
through contact vith physicians. 
RESULTS: Betveen October 1986 and December 1988,206 individuals 
have attended at least 1 session. 88 people (42%) have attended 
40% of the meetings over a 2 year period. Significant reduction 
in AIDS related fears vas observed as vas enhanced addiction 
recovery in all 88. 58 participants receive medical care at 
Boston City Hospital, and a greater than 70% compliance rate to 
medical visits vas noted in the last 18 months in 47 of these 
people. In contrast, 10 vho attended only 1 meeting or dropped 
out had a less than 30% compliance for clinic visits. 
CONCLUSIONS: Addict directed support groups can provide signif
icant enhancement in addiction recovery, and a reduction in AIDS 
related fears. Participation can also enhance patient compli
ance vith medical care. 

D.600 TREATMENT MODALITIES FOR PREGNANT DRUG 
DEPENDENT WOMEN AS AN EFFORT TO PREVENT 
PERINATAL AIDS. 

Thomas Jefferson fiMP.Jlr~fty~Yfl/1\'afihL):~t;:~:~~iv~~i~e&nl.rA.5· and Wapner, R. 

D.602 RELATIONSHIP BETVEEN SOCIAL SUPPORT AND LONELINESS AND 
HOSPITAL SERVICE-SEEKING IN INTRAVENOUS DRUG-USING MALES 
Hoffman, X.* and Winiarski, Mark**, 

*Albert Einstein College of H.edicine/Yeshiva University, Bronx, N.Y., USA, 
**spellman Center for HIV-Related Disease, St. Clare's Hospital, New York, 
N.Y., USA. 

Objective. Psychoneuroimmunologic investigations demonstrate an integration 
between psychosocial response and immune function. This retrospective 
correlational study explores relationships between availability. and adequacy 
of social support and objective loneliness on the seeking of hospital 
services among intravenous drug-using men in a large metropolitan area. 
H.ethod. 70 domiciled men with a hiatory of intravenous drug use, an AIDS 
diagnosis and on a prophylactic regimen were administered the Revised Social 
Support Questionnaire and Revised UCLA Loneliness Scale. They gave per
mission for hospital-record review. Service-seek.ing behavior vas defined as 
number of emergency room visits, number of AIDS-related hospitalizations and 
lengths of hospitalizations. A multiple hierarchical regression controlled 
for demographic data, pre-morbid health status and ti.me elapaed since first 
AU~S-related hospitalization. 
Results. Data indicates emall support systems, compared with studies of 
similar groupe in another U.S. city, a high degree of loneliness and no 
statistically significant relationship between these variables and service
seeking behaviors. 
Conclusion. While not rejecting the null hypothesis, these data describe a 
psychosocially dysfunctional group that will seek. AIDS-related services in 
ever greater nmnbers. AIDS may exacerbate the dysfunctions. 
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D.603 RESEARCH WITH INTRAVENOUS DRUG USERS. PROBLEHS AND 
PRACTICAL RECOl!MENDATIONS. 
Carballo-Dieguez, Alex*; El-Sadr, W.••; Gorman, J. *; 
Joseph, M.••; McKinnon, J.•••; Sorell, S.***· 

*HIV Center for Clinical and Behavioral Studies, New York State Psychiatrie 
Institute and Columbia University; **Harlem Hospital; ***St. Luke's/ 
Roosevelt Hospital Center; New York City, Ni', USA. 

Objective. To successfully recruit 300 IVDUs to participate as subjects in 
a 5 year study on natural progression of HIV disease, 
Hethod. Several methods of recruitment were utilized: a poster campaig:n, 
informational meetings at methadone clinics and inpatient wards, and $10.-/ 
hour payment. 
Results. Payment was the main motivation for the initial 40 subjects re
cruited. This, however, created several problems. Eagerness to enroll led 
some candidates to falsify information and become aggressive, defiant, and 
manipulative with the staff. Researchers had to camouflage eligibility 
criteria, purport lottery selection system, seek exernal validation of 
information and strengthen internal conmunication among team members. 
Conclusion. Close attention must be paid to the psychologies! dyne.mies and 
usual modus operandi of IVDUs to succesefully recruit a cohort and minimize 
deceit and tensions. 

0 605 PERCEPTION OF HEALTH AND AIDS RISK BEHAVIORS AMONG 
" IV DRUG USERS. E.J. Trapido*, C.B .. McCoy*, D.D. 

Chitwood*, and H.V. McCoy**· *University of Miami 
Medical School, Miami, FL, USA; **Florida International Univer
sity, Miami, FL, USA. 
Objective: To relate the perception of health among a group of 
IV drug users to AIDS risk behaviors and indicators. 
Methods: As part of a study which tests two interventions to 
reduce the risk of AIDS among IVDUs, 346 subjects were recruited 
from drug networks, tested for HIV-1 positivity, and .interview
ed. Bivariate analyses were performed to assess associations 
between variables, and relative risks (and 95% confidence in
tervals) were calculated. 
Results: 20% of IVDUs reported their health to be excellent; 
l'i41.'"gëëd, 30% fair, and 6% poor, yet 18.5% of IVDUs reported 
both that their health was excellent and they did not use 
condoms. The proportion of users who stated that they cleaned 
needles ranged from 42% of those stating they had excellent 
health, to 67% stating they had poor health. Even among those 
with "excellent health", 30% of IVDUs had recently rented 
needles or syringes that they thought had been used. Sero
positives were 1.6 times as likely to report fair or poor 
health than seronegatives (0.9-2.7). 
Conclusion: Perception of health by IVDUs does not necessarily 
translate into healthy AIDS/HIV practices. 

D.607 BEHAVIOURAL CHANGES FOR HIV RISK-REDUCTION IN TWO 
COHORTS OF INTRAVENOUS DRUG USERS (IVDUa) IN NEW 
YORK CITY, 

Chu, Alvin; Brown, LS.; Bank.a, S.; Nemoto, T.; Primm., BJ. 
Addiction Reaearch and Treatment Corporation, Brooklyn, NY USA 

Objective. To aaaeaa thoae behavioural changea that are a 
reaponse to the high riait for HIV infection experienced hy 
IV DU a, 
Hethoda. During 1987 and 1988, 218 and 223 aubjecta ~epectively 
~cruited from aethadone clinica in NYC. Folloving 
inforaed consent, a atandardized questionnaire vas adminiatered 
pertaining to behavioural factor& and riait for HIV infection. 
Reaulta, 1987 1988 
-----sëii'avioural Changea n '\î) n'\î) 
Reduced intravenoua drug use 76 (38) 20 (12) 
Stopped needle abaring 118 (SS) SS (3S) 
Reduced aex partnera 106 (S3) SO (31) 
Increaaed use of condoas 55 (27) 44 (27) 
In both 1987 and 1988 behavioural changea vere reported by 93% 
and 74% of aubjecta reapectively. 
Conclusion: The finding of thia atudy indicate that IVDUs are 
avare of the need for behavioural changea in order to reduce 
the riait for HIV infection. Continued efforts are neceaaary 
to proaote greater and aore conaiatent changea that vill change 
the course of the AIDS epideaic. 
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D.604 PROFILE OF USERS OF THE DRUG IV IN THE PERIPHERY OF CAMPINAS 
Lima, H.P.S.; Rocha, H.D.C.; Tanibata, P.R.; Hielle, A; Fer
rëlra,~ Lorenzetti, T.M. Hospital e Maternidade Celso 
Pierra da Pontiflcia Universidade Catôlica de Campinas- S.P. 
Bras i 1. 

The University Hospital of PUCCAMP attends a region of 1 million inhabitants. 
It is localized between various districts, the majority, without any infra
structure (water, sewer, health), which caracterizes it as the area most in 
need of the muni ci pal i ty. 
Proceeding from that region a study was made of a group of 62 drug users IV, 
who spontaneously seeked the hospital, during a period of 10 months. 
We observed the following facts: 45 men and 17 women with an average age of 
25 years. Schooling: elementary level, all of them being workers without qua
lifications, and a 111Jnthly salary from 50 ta 100 dollars. 
We also detected that: cocaine was the drug most used, 41 persans, in associa 
tian with other drugs (propoxifeno, codeine) ll, and the remaining 10 did noî 
use i t. 

CONCLUSION: 
We noted that in spite of the low socio-economic level, the majority of the 
population studied used cocaine, which in our midst costs 7 dollars a gram . 
We questioned, therefore, the source for such acquisition, once the incarne is 
insufficient for this addition, suggesting that this would be one of·the rea
sons of the rejecti on of these persans (pros ti tu tian, theft). We concl uded 
also that this same drug, by its own characteristic, induces at the use of 
inumerous daily applications, which explains perhaps our high rate of positi
veness for the AIDS virus: 30 patients of a sample of 62. 

PROlllTIOB OF llIV PIŒVEllTIOB .lCTIVITIBS IB D.606 DllllG TllllllDT Cfl'I!!RS IB !11K llJITBD ST.lDS * 
çonlon, a.•; Ja i~::R~?.S~ , Gardom, J.C. , Poppe P.O. ; 
Centera for Diaease Control, Atlanta, U.S.A. 

D.608 HIV SEROPREVALENCE IN HEROIN USERS: A DEMOGRAPHIC 
AND BEHAVIOURAL ANALYSIS, 
Bank.a, Susan; Brown, L.S.; Chu, A.; Nemoto, T.; 

Valdea, H.; Priam, B.J. Addiction Reaearch and Treataent 
Corporation, Brooklyn, NY USA 

Objective. To ezaaine the association of deaographic factors 
and heroin use patterns on the HIV aeroatatua of IVDUa. 
Hethoda. Folloving inforaed consent, a questionnaire of deaogra
phica and drug behavioura vas administered to patients in NYC 
drug treatment clinica in 1987. Of the 218 aubjecta, 7.8% vere 
White; 45% Black.; and 47.2% Hispanie. 35.8% vere female, and 
64.2% aale. Serua apeciaena vere alao collected and teated for 
HIV antibodies uaing ELISA and Western Blot aaaaya. 
Reaults. Data analyses ahowed a 60.l HIV aeroprevalence rate, 
vith 90% of theae aubjecta reporting a aignificantly greater 
frequency of intravenoua (IV) heroin uae in the previoua 12 
montha than aeronegative aubjecta (p•.026). Hales began 
regular IV heroin use at a aignif icantly younger age than 
feaalea (p•.003), and ethnicity and firat regular IV uae vas 
aignificant (p•.052) vith White aubjecta reporting regular IV 
use at a younger age than ainoritiea. IV heroin usera vere aore 
liltely to be HIV aeropoai~ive than non-IV usera (p•.040). 
Conclusions. The data auggeat a clear aaaociation betveen 
deaographic and behavioural f actora and the riait for HIV 
infection in heroln usera. This argues the need for diverse 
educatlonal interventions and early prevention efforts. 
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D.609 
Foater, K. 

NEEDLE-SllAllING PATrEll!iS AS A PREDICTOR OF HIV SEROPREV
ALENCE AllONG NEW YORK CITY INTRAVENOUS DRUG USERS ( IVDUs) 
Yee 1 Kathleen; Brovn, L. S.; Pri-, B. J.; Ne•oto, T.; 

Addiction lleaearcb and Treatmeot Corp., Nev York City, USA. 

Objective. To ez.aaine the association betveen patterns of oeedle-abaring 
and HIV aeroprevalence a.ong IVDU .. a in HYC. 
Hetboda. Pollovtng inforaed conaent, 218 patiente, recruited from. metha
Ci'O'De"'U'intenance clinica in Brooklyn and Manhattan, vere adainiatered a 
atandardized questionnaire in 1987. This aaaple included 45% black.a, 47% 
Hiapauica, and 8% whitea, of vhich 36% were aalea and 64% vere feaalea. 
Sera vere alao collected and teated for HIV antibodiea via ELISA and 
Western Blot aaaaya. 
lleaults. The overall aeroprevalence rate vas 60%. lleapondenta vho did 
iiôtC'îean their needlea vere •ore apt to frequent ahooting galleries 
(p-.0005). Tboae vho frequented ahooting galleriea, vere .ore likely to 
ahare needlea than those vbo did not (p•.0001). Thoae vho ahared needlea 
vith the aaae peraon for at leaat one year vere 11<>re likely to be seroneg
ati•e (p-.0262) and leaa likely to use shooting galleriea (p.•0001). 
Conclusion. This inforaation suggeats tbat interventions directed at 
reducing usage of ahootina: galleries, or at leaat, modifying behaviora 
in ahootina: galleriea aay reduce the incidence• of BIV transaiaaion 
aaaociated vith needle-aharing. 

D.611 BEHAVIORAL RISK FACTORS OF llUllAN IMllUllODEFICIENCY VIRUS 
(HIV) INFECTION AHONG INTRAVENOOS DROG USERS (IVDUs) 
Ne•oto, Tooru; Brown, L.S.; Pri-, B.J.; Foater, K..; Chu 1 

A., and Ajuluchukvu 1 o. Addiction Reaearch and Treatment Corporation, 
New York City, USA. 

Obje_~J:.~· To inveatigate bebavioral riak factors aaong IVDUa, especially 
~on their drug and sexual behaviora, and paychological statua. 
Hethoda. In 1986, a total 262 aubjects; 162 aalea and 100 feplea; 107 
Blacks, 116 Hiapanica, and 35 Whites, vere recruited from •ethadone 
aaintenance cUnica in Manhattan and Brooklyn, New York City. After 
inforaed consent, a atandardized questionnaire vas adaioistered by 
trained interviewera. Alao, blood vas collected and teated for HIV 
antibody by ELISA and Western blot techniques. 
Reaulta. The overall HIV infection rate vas 61%. A aignificant aasocia
tiO'ii"'bëtveen age groupa and HIV statue vas fouod, p(.05. Frequeocies of 
heroin and cocaioe use before enrollment vere poaitively correlated, 
p(.001. Al.ter enroll•nt in the •ethadone treat•nt prograa, the 
frequenciea of using heroin, cocaine, and marijuana vere signiUcantly 
decreaaed, p<.OOI. The BIV positive aubjects atarted usina: heroin 
aignificaotly earlier in their age (p(.01) and reported aigniUcantly 
larger nuaber of needle abaring partnera at ahootina: galleriea (p<.02) 
thao thoae who vere HIV ne1at1ve. 
COncluaion. Metbadone aaintenance prograas aay effectively eut the use of 
beroio, cocaine and aarijuana. Also needed are AIDS prevention prograas, 
focuaina: on youna:er age groupa and behavioral factors, eapecially. 

D.613 ~Roberto, Tor J, ttelûs R, GinesU C, Rey-Joly C, foz M. 
Servlœ of Intemal l'tedicine. bpital "Germans Trias i PuJol". 
lhlvers1tat Autèn:llla de Barcelcna. Barcelcna. Sp.lln. 

a:net1ve:n.e greater DllDber of lDl\s vbo start detm:ificatiœ treatllelt lll Spalll a:me fran 
pcmuy assistance proqrams, are apparently assymptœatic m:i da:!' t know the p:l8Sibili ty 
of HIV infect1C11 nor its clinical status. 
Ve stu:hed, lœgitu:hnally, a ;roop of lDl\s admitted in a b:lspitalary detax:ificatlœ untit 
ta obtain a hrst selectiœ of patients tributary of anti-RlV treatllelt. 
lletllods: Ve included 169 heroin ahlSeI1I (lJO males and 39 females). with an age of 25.6 t 
4.5 years and a tille of addictJ.a1 of 66.8 t 36.5 .:nths, aœ.itted !rem February 87 to July 
88. Ve ana.lyaed HIV anti!IOl!ies (EIA test) and cliDical eeard1 for: physical signa and 
symptc. related to HIV infectiœ. 
Results: 116/155 (74.8') ~HIV+, 28/116 (24.1') were included ll1 group Il, 37/116 
(31.8') in group m ml 51/116 (43.9') in group IV. 'Ille greater ..-r (48/51) of groop 
IV were inc:luded for infectiCllS diseases IXJt defi.nite as AIDS (oral thrush aDi/or bally 
leuooplùi.a)and the rest, (3/51) far "IJIX)rtunistic infecti.a>s oot previously - ml 
AIDS criteria (esophlgeal canrhdiasili). 
Cœclussiœ: Ve olieerv.d important cliJUcal dioorders o::nespllldinq to adwnœd stages of 
HIV infectiœ (QIOJPi W mi IV) in the 75' of appareotly asysptcaatlc patients. 
Effcrts mJSt be direrted to this grœp with the aim to steadyl.ng the1r d.rug abuse as 
previCllS step far antl-HIY treatment. 
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D.610 PATrEll!iS OF COCAINE USE AND ITS ASSOCIATION TO HIV 
SEROPREVALENCE AllONG INTRAVENOUS DRUG USERS ( IVDOs) 
Ne11<>to, Tooru; Brown, L.S.; Pri-, B.J.; Chu, A.; Foater, 

K..; and AjuluchUkvu, D. Addiction Reaearch and Treatment COrporation, 
New York City, USA. 

pbj~~· To investi1ate patterns of cocaine uae and its association to 
iiïY"'Iiili'Ction a.ong IVDUs. 
Hethods. In 1987, a total 218 participante; average age•ll yeara, 36% 
aales and 64% feules, and 45% Blacks, 47% Hiapanics, and 8% White•, vere 
recruited from. metbadone clinics in Manhattan and Brooklyn, NeV York 
City. After inforaed consent, a standardized questionnaire vas adainis
tered by trained interviewera. Also, blood vas collected and tested for 
HIV antibody by ELISA and Western blot techniques. 
Reaults. The overall HIV infection rate vas 60%. The HIV positive IVDU• 
aignificantly aore often injected cocaine intravenously (p<.003) and lesa 
often smoked cocaine (p(.05) than the HIV negative. Si1nificant intercor
relations (p(.001) vere found betveen frequenciea of IV use of cocaine, 
heroin, and apeedball (heroin and cocaine). Multivariate analysia 
revealed BIV positive IVDUa vere older, 11<>re frequently used shooting 
1alleries in the laat 5 yeara, more frequently used IV heroin and 
cocaine, and leaa frequently ak.in-popped heroin (all, p<.05). 
conclusion. IV cocain.e use vere aignificantly associated vith BIV aero
prevaleoce. Alao, patterns of dr111 use (IV, ak.in poppiq, and smokiq) 
vere differently aasociated vtth BIV infection. Reaearcb inveatigatina: 
polydrug behavior ia needed for AIDS prevention. 

D.612 "PREVALENCE OF PROSTITUTION" AMONG FEMALE HIV +VE 
INJECTING DRUG USERS IN GLASGOW AND THE 
ESTABLISHMENT OF A HEALTH GARE DROP IN CENTRE. 

David J Goldberg, A Thomson, ST Green, JA Emshe, DH Kennedy; 
CD(S)U & lnfecllous Diseases Unit, Ruch1l1 Hospital, Glasgow, U.K .. 
lntroducllon: Epidem1ological stud1es m the USA and Europe repeatedly 
conhrm that the major rtsk factor determmmg if an mdtvidual prost1tute 
becomes mfected with HIV is not sexual actlVtty but if they are mjectors. The 
11 prevalence of prostitution" among 37 known HIV-pos1t1ve female drug 
mjectors (Dis) (those clearly stating that they had prost1tuted)- attendmg one 
ID hospital was found to be 67% (25/37). However, most 1mt1at1ves lookmgat 
HIV-pos1ttv1ty among prostttutes have come across few who mject drugs; thts 
may result from samFlmg purely from genitourmary mèd1cme (GUM) climc 
attenders and could lead to underesttmatton of seroprevalence. Concernabout 
HIV and the paucity of health care 1mt1atives dtrected towards drug mjecllng 
prost1tutes led to the settmg-up of a volunteer-run drop-m centre in May 188. 
Methods and Results: The centre operates 3 mghts weekly (IOpm to lam) m 
prem1ses near Glasgow 1s 11 red hght 11 areas. lt ts advertised solely by 11 word 
of mouth 11 • Refreshments are made avatlable. Health care, health educat1on 
(stressmg HIV prevent1on) and access to detoxthcallon centres, GUM chmcs 
and contraception ( such as long-actmg mtramuscular medroxyprogesterone 
acetate) ts provided, Ali women take away a quant1ty of condoms, mcludmg 
non-lubr1cated 11 Durex Dry" ( favoured by some for oro-gemtal sex). Up to 
January 1989, 71 female prosututes had attended, the ·majonty on several 
occasions. 76% of them were or had been Dis. 
Concluston: lt 1s clear that some HIV-posthve drug mjectors will prost1tute, 
Prost1tutes who are Dis can be contacted through non-statutory imt1at1ves. 

D.614 CDIPLIAICE CF IHJlC\[. l'tUCM-UP Dl HIV PŒlTI\IE PATiœl'S. 
*Omnins B, *Bisset c, -Inglis JM, *Brettle RP. *HIV 
Ccunsell.in} Clillic; Reqialal Virus l.abaratary, City 
Hospital, IDINBURGll, Sootland,UNITED KINGOOM 

ORJEO'IVE: 'l'o revi,.. Jœdical foll.Gt-up cxmpliance in HIV positive patients. 
MEIHD: 'lhe City Hospital HIV Comselling Clillic offers caifidential pre
post test cnmselling far self referrals. Risle activities were categcrise:l 
as follows:- injecting drug users (ml), ml prescribed/not prescribed 
Methadone (ml+Mlml, ml no ME:nl), hanosexuals/bisexuals (ID/BI), 
heterosexual (HE:!'), b1.ood and unidentifie:l (CII'll). Attelllance was clivided 
into Regular (REX;); Sparaclic (SFO) - maxiJlun of 3 attenlances; failure to 
atten:l (Fl'A). 
RESULTS: 'l'o date 1718 people attenle:l of whan 271 teste:! positive far 
ant1hcà1es to HIV. Ali were offere:l regular Jœdical revi .... 

= = = ml+ mlll'.l ID!/ 
_ 'ltm\L(i) MllLE(i) FEMALE(i) ml(i) ME:nl(i) ME'm(i) !fil!L HE:l'!i) CII'll(i) 
REX; 161 (59) 109(65) 52 (50) 139(62) 61 (87) 78(51) 13(76) 4(18) 5(62) 
SFO 56 (21) 25(15) 31 (30) 43(19) 9(13) 34(22) 1 ( 6) 11 (50) 1 (13) 
Fl'A -2!...ilQl ....llm ~ ..mlli _QJ_Ql 42(27) .211fil -1.illi 2(25) 

271 167 104 224 70 154 17 22 8 
~ Inclividnals1 oc:q:>U.anœ can be affecte:! by a mnber of issues 
includin;J fear, denial, practical and financial (inaccessibility of 
hospital, poar plblic transport, ncn-availability of child mimer, etc. l. 
'lhese results suggest that ml attelllance is no warse than far in:lividuals 
with other original risk fact=s. 
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D.615 SAN FRANCISCO SPEEDBAllS: AN Ell:INOGRAPHY OF 

COCAINE AND HEROIN USERS AT HIGH RISK FOR AIDS 
Biemackj Patrick; Margolis, E.; Feldman, H. 

Youtb Environment Study, lnc., San Francisco, CA, USA. 

~- To analyze the f'ractice of speedball (combined cocaïne and heroin) use in 
segments of San Francisco s intravenous drug using (IVDU) 1><>pulation. 
.MàJuldj. Interviews witb active IVDUs and Community Health Outreach Workers 
(CHOWs): coding, analyzing and evaluating this data. 
~- Speedball use is common among IVDUs in San Francisco, particularly 
among older career heroin addicts. Il may involve greater injection frequency thar 
use of beroin alone. A significant portion of people on metbadone maintenance 
continue to inject cocaïne, and using a syringe Io measure out two doses bas been 
observed. Ail of these may put speedballers al higber risk for AIDS, in addition Io 
needle sbaring. 
Conclusions. Focused ethnography can provide answers to questions about specific 
IVDU bebaviors such as speedballing, and this is useful in designing outreach 
strategies to reduce the spread of AIDS. 

D.617 Support Groups for Drug Users Affected by HIV and AUE 
SllM'N CRANl'IEW. M'\SSIM'.l RICX:IO, SUSY ~. RA\'MJID 
M'\LIDI', mïiîi\Rlî iWIACAT. et al .. Drugs Education Group, 

Terrenœ Higglns Trust, London, llngland. 

Clljectlve. To establlsh effective support groups ln London for drug users 
8lîiiCiiidby HIV/AIŒ and to reccmœnd guldellnes for good practlce. 
._,thods. The Drugs Education Group (!Ei) ls a voluntacy body of professlonals 
worklng ln the field of drug misuse whlch acts as an advlsory group to the 
Terrenœ Higglns Trust, l!lJrope's largest CCJDll.Ullty-based AIŒ organisation. 
The lEi has lnl tlated a mldler of support groups ln London for current, 
mlntalned and ex- users affected by HIV. A separate group has been set up 
for 1 tallan-speaklng people not ln contact wl th other drugs/AIŒ agencles. 
Results. Ail groups have hlghllghted the Dili Upie problens faclng drug users 
ln deprlved lnner clty areas: lack of access to medlcal/drug treatmnt; 
poverty; isolation; and poor family and peer support. Locatlng groups ln an 
AIŒ organisation wlth acœss to medlcal/welfare advlce and charitable funds 
allowed for a ewift response to œny of these issues. This attractecl new 
-rs and enhanced the groups' abllltles to support, educate and -r. 
Ail groups had a pollcy of not segregatlng current Iran ex- users. This dld 
oot result ln relapse lllllRgBt drug-free -rs. Severa! people assoclated 
wtth the groups have •graduated" Iran facllltated support groups and gone on 
to lnltlate thelr awn self-help groups such as Positive Partners and 
._,lnllners whlch are establlshlng national networks for drug users w1 th HIV. 
r.oncluslon. Support groups for drug users w1 th HIV D1JSt be adequately funded 
and lnl tlally facllltated by experlenced and mtlvated people. As such they 
can play a v1 ta! role ln heel th educatlon and ln -ring drug users. 

D.619 OUTREACH PROGRAMS IN NORWAY - APPROPIATE INSTRUIENTS IN 
NATIONAL HIV/AIDS PREVENTION AMONG DRUG USERS. 

Bente Nilsen, Municipal Outreach Program, Oslo, Norway. 

Recent research reports an accumulation of HIV-infection among drugusers 
using streets and parks in Oslo city (Norway) as resorts. These groups 
often withhold from public care, and are not easily reached by the 
regular health and welfare system. . 
The main objectives of outreach programs are to seak out and establlsh 
contact with drugusers who are in need of help and support. Reachin~ out 
to these individuals implies an invasion of their 11 territories 11

• This 
enforces a constant development of different rnethods in social work to 
ensure the stability of the contact with drugusers. 

Ni important feature of the municipal outreach programs are the unique 
chance for social workers and psychologists to establish direct and 
Iong-term contact wlth drugusers who live at the streets and are at hlgh 
risk for HIV-infection and for spreading the HIV-Virus. 

The outreach program in Oslo provide far syrin~es and condoms to drug
users in order to prevent the use of d1rty syringes and part1c1~at1on 
in unprotected sex. This is percelved as necessary but not sufhc1ent 
efforts in HIV/AIDS prevention. In the outreach programs most effort is 
made to bri ng drugusers off the streets and. 1 nto treatrnent- and 
rehabilitation programs to ensure more lasting behavloural changes. 
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D.616 Engag1ng the Client vith Histories of Substance 
Abuse or Mental Illness 

~t CHAPMAN; SILVA, GUTTERMAN1 U.S.A. 

Unlike many other ambulatory care settings, the AIDS Day Treatment 
of the Village Nursing Home in New York City has succeeded in 
engaging the client vith histories of substance abuse or mental 
illness. Success in this engagement process is due to a specific 
set of program policies, including an assumption that some clients 
must be intensively nurtured before they can pusue any self
empoverment goals such as seeking nev housing orentering a drug 
detoxification program. Further, program policy strictly limite 
institutional intrusions such as lengthy intake interviews, while 
providing immediate crisis interventionservices -- often within 
minutes of admission. After admission the client is encouraged 
to view the program staff as his family, substitutin for a 
dysfunctional street culture, and allowing a vide influence in 
the client's life. 
In summary, immediate responsiveness to client need appears to 
engage the client with histories of mental illness or substance 
abuse. This paper should be of interest to all clinicians and 
administrators working with these difficult groupe. 

D.618 ~:~~~:~~:N~!~~~~~~~~R~~~~.~~~~~~~~ENDATIONS 
Robert Olin, National Board of Health and Welfare, Stockholm, Sweden. 

Ouring 1988 the Swedish National Board of Health and Welfare evaluated the ongoing syringe 
exchange programme (SEP) in the MalmG/Lund region. Available data from British SEP 
(Stimson) and Amsterdam (81.n\ing) is also conaidered in thls report. The report also glves a 
plcture of the HIV/IVDA situation in Europe. Swedi>h IVDAs were reached by HIV as late u 
1913. Due to the now known variation of infectivity over time, the report discusses the threat 
of a MCOnd wave of t;tJV spread among Swedish IVDAs. Approx. more than 80% of Swedish 
IVDAs have been tested, which gives goocl baselines for prospective epldemiological studies. 
Although Swedish u well u British and Amsterdam SEPs have been operating ~or a short term 
and have had methodologlcal difficulties, the following conclusions are reached: 
a) Drug abuse does not appear to have increuecl in project areu. Nor hu any new 
recruitment for drug abuse been reported. 
b) ln the Swedish SEP area there hu been no further spread of HIV during the 1 '·month 
experimentaJ period. However, it is an open question whether dûs can be put down to the 
project. 
c) Many of the drug abusers gettlng in touch wlth the SEP do not have any current therapeutic 
contacts. Some establish such after contact with SEP. 
d) ReguJ&r motivation ln the therapeutic work of drug abuser rehabilitation services hu not 
been di>rupted by SEP. 
e) No drop-ouU from tteatrnent have been observed in Sweden. 
f) The drug abusera themselves view the activities in a positive tight (concern for heaJth). 
g) Ali SEP report certain decline in risk behaviour. 
h) The needle exchange ratio varies between ,,_100 percent. 
1) The educational oppo<tunlties generated by SEP are apparent • 
The followlng problem areu are discussed in the report: 
(, Congregation of drug ..,.,_. lntermittently cauoes di>ruptions. 
2. Dbtrlbution of dean toob to IVDAs can be looked upon u an ambigulty at varlanc:e wlth a 
restrictive drug pollcy. Thia prablem of two portly -1te goals b tharc1ughly dÎICUUed in 
the reoarL 

D.620 ll!E AIDS VANCOUVER ISLAND STIŒET OUTREACII PROJECT 

Valerie G. Thompson Williams, Judith English. 
AIDS Vancouver Island, Victoria, British Columbia, Canada. 

Objectives. AIDS Vancouver Island Street Outreach Program investiRBted the 
prevalence of high risk behaviours among street youth, aex trade vorkers, 
and IVDU's on the streets of Victoria; evaluated their knowledge of and 
attitudes about HIV/AIDS transmission behaviours and aaseased the 
effectiveness of the street counsellors in reducing high riek be~aviours. 
Method. One hundred and one voltmteer subjects (48F, 53M; age range•l4 to 53. 
1:•20.9) responded orally to an AIDS knowledge/risk questionnaire. 
Results. 'Iwo thirds of the aubjects reported engaging in high risk behaviou:r 
(vaginal or anal sex without condoms and/or aharing tmcleaned injection 
equipment) in the previous month, despite high knowledge scores (~81.8% 
correct). The significant trust in the street counsellors was reflected in 
the 91.6% of subjects vho vould use them as a persona! criais support system.. 
Subjects preferred to obtain condoms from street vorkers more frequently (68%) 
than from traditional suppliera (19%) and reported using condoms and bleach 
more frequently. 
Concluaions. Significant high risk behaviours exist among the Victoria 
street population. A high level of AIDS knowledge vas not linked to 
behavioural risk. Preliminary evidence suggests the street counsellors may 
be able to reduce high risk behaviour. Future research vould investigate 
this. 
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D.623 SURVEILLANCE ON OCCUPATIONAL EXPOSURE TO HIV AllONG HEALTH
CARE WORKERS IN ITALY. 
Francavil la ,E. *: Cad rabbi ,P.*; Scaggiante, R. *;De Silves t ro ,G .** 
Bortolotti ,Flavia*** and Bertaggia,A. *. 

*Dept.of Infectious D1seases,**Blood Bank and***Clinica Medica 2.Padua,Italy. 

Objective. To evaluate the frequency of seroconversion in health-care workers 
exposed to HIV. 
Methods.During a 22-months period.from. March 1987 ,641 health care vorkers 
vho had been exposed to potential ly infectious body fluids vere screened for 
anti-HIV by an ELISA test.Risk factors other than occupational vere excluded. 
298 cases vho had been exposed to anti-HIV positive blood or to unknown body 
fluids (227 with history of needlestick and 71 vho reported contamination 
of mucous membrane or nonintact skin) vere folloved up to 12 months after e.! 
posure. 
Results. At first testing all subjects were HIV seronegative.Updated results 
of follov-up ecreening are ehovn in the table: 

Type of expoeure N6 cases dun.ng follov-up HIV seroconversion 
1mo 3mo 6mo t 2mo 

Anti-HIV+ blood(221) 217 116 83 21 0 

Unknown body fluids (77) 64 45 37 28 
Conclunons. These data show that acc1dental needlest1ck 18 by far the most 
cOlllDOn type of exposure to HIV reported by health care vorkers in our area. 
None of cases tested vas seropositive at presentation and none became sero
positive after exposure to blood vho vas known to be anti-HIV positive. 

D.625 KNOWLEDGE, ATI'I'IUDES 1'ND BELIEFS OF PHYSICIANS REGARDING 
HIV INFECTION IN A LONDON HEALTH DISTRICT. 
Golding, Simon Murray'llll, McEvoy, M. ** 

'11110epartment of Health Education, Islington Health Authority, London, England 
0 Department of Public Health Medicine, Islington Health Authority, London 

England 

Oblective. To assess knovledge about, and attitudes tovards HIV amongst 
hospital and primary care physicians in the Health District of Islington. 
Methods. A self-administered postal questionnaire vas distribu.ted to all 
physicians in active medical practice vithin the Bealth district of Islington. 
Tventy questions vere designed to seek de ta ils about: sources of information 
on BIVJ quantification of degree of risk of infection from various activities; 
extent of contact vith infected patients; and attitudes to confidentiality 
and counselling of patients. 
Results. The data collected were stored in a VT103 computer and analysed 
using the minitab programme. 376 questionnaires vere sent out1 293 (78\) 
were completed and returned after tvo reminders. Preliminary analysis 
suggests that medical journals were the most important source of information 
about HIV. 52\ of hospital doctors but only 16\ of primary care physicians 
had had regular contact vith HIV infected patients. Theee physicians had 
higher levels of knovledge about HIV infection and were more likely to oppose 
roUtine screening or testing for antibodies to HIV vithout contact. Younger 
doctors were more up to date vith specialist thinking on HIV than older 
associa tes. 
Conclusions. Comprenensive results vill be available by April 1989. 
Preliminary findings accord vith those of other reeearchers in the u.x. 
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D.622 ffiESENTATICJI D'LM: 11\'.0UlE EIU:ATIVE A L'INIDll"ICJI œ; PEl\SHlEL5 œ; 
El'AELLSSEJoEN!S DE S'.lIIB 
ABrimlJL D. • ~n!ElOl S. - PmNEI' M. - et .9J-INEEBEKE'i: C ..... 

Clro.Jpe lnspitalier BID!'\T - Cl.'l.IDE IElNARD (A.'llISIJVCE RllLIJJJE œ; HPITPIJX IE PARIS) 
• flë:iecin cbJ ttavei1. - Praticien h:spi taller, - &irleillante tr,rgiéniste, 
.... Infirmière générele, FRAHCE 

Objectif : réJxrrlre aJX in~tiŒlfl èes agents 9JJ" 1 'infectirn HIV, en èes tenœs ~les, 
~ibl.es per trus. 
f!V!tOOde : recenser. peniant !JI ml. les questic:ns lac'S œs o:n;ul. tatiŒlfl de nédecine dl treve1l 
à l'!q>ital ClB1De Bernard, et par wtoquestiaTieire oovert à l'!q>ital Bichat ('<OO répcnses) 
- les classer par œtégm1.es irofessianelles, 
- reprendre ces questims dans me 1:rochure et e 'efforcer que cba:11Je agent soignant ru rm 
y tro.ive lre répŒlse alaptée à sa tâcœ. 
Résultats : "' fascicule de pocœ : "SID\ : RER'.Rll!B Pl.lX = IlJ ms:HID. œ; 
El'ABLISSEl'EII'S Œ 9JINS" 0 """""""'t 85 <µ!Stims-répcflSes, illustré. a été d' ablrd d1lTusê 
mJX 3 a:o agents du grwpe tœpitalier è titre œ t.est (questicrTie.ire d'évaluatial joint è 
retc:urner). L'anal.yee œs répcf1Ses est en OOJrS et penœttni. œ m:rlifier, si nécessaire, le 
cxntenu de la troclure IMlllt d1ITusial plUB large è toos les perscn101s de l 'Assistsrce Pubillµ! 
de Paris ( 65 OlJ agents 1, voire è d'autres établissements ru E!ltrepriees. 
Ccnclueirn : les prem:l.ers résW.tata œ l 'évaluatirn penœttent œ caclure cpe ce guide rép:rd 
à ! 'attente œs agents et penœt œ tOJcher repidaœnt œ gnn:1 n:ml:re œ persanels œ catégo
ries irofessianellee wriées. 

D.624 TIIE EFTI!CT OF A DEDICATED AIDS UNIT ON HOUSESTAFF ATimlDES 
'IUWARDS AIDS. 
l!i!!E...llllliW-J;-D;~,W 
llClb llnd - Cealcr, New Yart, N.Y. USA 

~ A oumllcr ol P'""°'IO - - .....ied - - al.....,. c11a11p duc 10 tbe AIDS 
epidemic. Tbil lludy ... UDda1ltm ro dcmallltntc tbe Ami*' or• rowioa œ 1 dccliclled AIDS unit upaa lbac 
lllliludol. 
Mclbod:loleml lrom tbe Dcponmcu ol- in• 1000 bod ..-.-... bolpilal wi1b a large AIDS popdl1ioa 
comp6eU.d an originll q~ .a tbe eml or tbdr ODC IDODlb romioD œ 1 12 bal AIDS uaic opcocd in Jiiiy, 

19118. 1bc 18 Hem mulllplc - al i:-. 1JPC ICllle ~ - dclipcd ro - tbe iollucooe or tbil 
apcricooc œ lllliludca - '"°"' b AIDS policall, lm ol OJlllqioo,.....,.--, al.........,. opiam. 
To _...., _.,.ny. demopapllic ---. ,.. lociudcd, al ....... -. DD1 lllbuloled uati1 111 IDrml bod --~ Wc repart œ tbe finl 6 IDCIDlbly rawiœl fra:a 7188 IO 12AIB or tbil CODltauiD1 lludy. EJpaeea 
q--....a.. -. complclOd lnr a retunl rare ol 100'I.. A 1ipi11coa1 majorily (95") -bod tbe rowioo • 

-· -"'-· ~ ltll tbe-- .. _ - lbaa requlr«I. o..rbalfottbe rapœœou 
rqiartcd a pooitM cll'tcl œ tbelr - - c:ariog lnr AIDS palicna. 1bc rowioo bod DO ligDillaml imf*I 
ml kat of lllllllqioo • 2211\ rqiartcd - kat and 28'-' -- tbe rai MIO uncbanpi Wbca --
aboul tbe io1lucnœ ol tbe AIDS epœnic œ tbelr fulur< ..- pllm, ...... claiDx<I tbey MIO ... likdy IO 
ramio in imcnlll mcdiciDc and ~ ltll loll lilœly IO .,.- in New Ylrt Cl!y. Oaly two iotcral daimcd tbe 

rowioo diroaly iollucaœd tbelr -- Ncarty l/4 ol tbe iotcra1 ltll tbe - Wlil - tbe la!'"'!' 
IO pnMdc can: lnr AIDS palicna. 
~ 1bc AIDS epœnic ;.-,a prœ..ad. oftell ocplM ellea.œ tbe ..........,~ traioiog, alatliludca 
ot medicll boulCIU4 Our 1tudJ .. ..., tbal tbe e1t1blilbmenl or 1 dcdatcd AIDS uai1 in 1 major lelCbiDg balpitll 
may br«: 1 pllilhe laOumcc œ tbil trend. 

D.626 AIOS.RELATED KNOWLEDGE. ATTITUDES AND BEHAVIOR OF NURSES 
AND HOSPITAL ADlllNISTRATORS: A COMPARAllYE ANALYSIS 
CamOOe!! Smn •; Willenbring, K• and Henry, K.•t 

Oepartment of •Medicine, St. Paul-Ramsay Medical C.nter, tUniveniity of MinneSCll:a Medical School, St. P1ul. 
Minnesota U.S.A. 

~· To desaiba ditlerences 1nd aimilarities of AIDS·related kncnn.dge. attiludes, and behaviora between 
registered nurses (RNs) and hospital administratora (HAs) located al one hospita.I. 
.Mlttls:ldA. ln September 1987 .,, anonymoua aurvey was delîYered to ail RNa and HAs at a 455-bed .::uie car• 
temching hospital. lncluded in the survey were seales measuring AIOS-related knoMedga. attitudes. behaviors, 
homophobia, and homosaxual bias, and items maasuring other variables . 
.Bui.LD.I. Responses were obtaiMd from n edministratora and 629 registef9d nurses. The aample was 98% 
caucaaian, 93"4 femUi, and rnean 11ge wa 37 .2 yeara. HAs were more likely to be male than RNs (p < .000001 ). 
Analyais revealed that the RNs and HAs did not differ in their AIOS knoMedge, self· reported behaviors ln 
re&ation to AIOS patients, or lewl of homophobia. As a group, HAs possessed a alightly higher AIDS·attilude 
eœre, a acale meuuring positive attiludes towmds PWAs (p< .01 ), 1nd alao demonstrated a slightly lower leval 
of bias against homosaxuab. (pc.05). HAs were mora Nkely 10 indicale confidence in the AIDS informalion given 
10 the pU:>lic (P< .01). ln ait, 82% of the HAs and 95% cl the RNs indicaled willingness to attend a 1·hour AIOS 
inaervice program if this was ottered. 
~- Il 1Hma plausible thal RNs woukt demonsUale a greater AIDS knowledga than HAs, •nd thal the 
AIOS·related attitudes and behavtcn of RNa would be al '8851 equal 10 thal of HAs. Thil wu nol true in th8 
aample, pouib!y due IO the RNs' higher level of patient contld, thereby increesing fair. tl. is noteworthy that 
HAs demonstrated a higher leva! of confidence in AIDS medical information thmn RNs. Slnce moll RNs and HAs 
in thls and other Httinga are likely wiHing 10 attend AIDS edur::,ation programa, theae progr•ma ahould be 
provided in a manner which pn>mOte trusl in the information proim.d. Milthoda to ncr. ... trust in AJOS 
informatk>n ntqulre further lludy. 
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D.627 IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION OF UNIVERSAL PRECAUTIONS IN A 
LARGE COMMUNITY HOSPITAL 
Lampson, Judith; Klimek, J.; Malo-Schlegel, S.; Traficanti, 
K., York, (.; Cooper, B. (Hartford Hosp., Hartford, CT, USA) 

Dbjecti ve. To develop and test a mode! educational training program for the 
prevenuon of blood borne diseases in health care settings. 
Methods. It has been rec011111ended that blood and body fluid precautions be 
cons1stently and universally used by health care workers (HCW) for al! 
patients. The concept of "universal precautions" (UP) is a substantial de
parture from routine, established practices in the hospital and has generated 
confusion and indecision among HCW, administrators and educators. An 
educational program was developed for al! HCW. Mandatory educational 
sessions, using video tapes, question and answer periods and a specially pre
pared brochure, were provided to al! employees. A hospital wide advertising 
campaign using posters and newsletters announced the program. Teaching 
methods are being evaluated by post-education tests, fol lowup surveys and by 
direct observations of HCW on the job utilizing "duck-blind" methodology. 
Employee needlestick occurances and other documented exposure to blood and 
body fluids will be reviewed. Cost implications of UP will be determined by 
comparing cost after UP to standard ("di sease speci fic") isolation procedures. 
Results. The educational program and evaluation activities are in progress. 
Dialogue wlth disciplines most effected by UP (OR, Laboratory, Nursing) has 
refined details and enhanced acceptance. Cost estimates on UP to date exceed 
$1.6 million for materials and personnel. 
Conclusion. UP implementation can be expensive and disruptive, and should 
tollow thorough planning and preparation . 

D.629 HlV/AIDS PROFESSlONAL EDUCATlON: PROGRAM DEVELOPllENT AND 
EVALUATlON FOR PHYSlCIANS, NURSES AND SOCIAL WORXERS 
Hurley, Patricia H.; Kalgady, R.; HcGriff, E. and Grosaman,A. 

New York University, New York, New York, U.S.A. 

Objective. To develop and evaluate a comprehensive program of AIDS education 
for primary csre physicians, nurses and social vorlters. 
Methods. A basic core curriculum (e.g. ,immunology, epidemiology/virology, 
opportunistic infections) was developed and has been revised by clinicians 
and faculty experienced in HIV/AIDS care. Modules developed focus on 
minorities, nutrition, intravenous drug use, medicine, nursing and social 
vorlt disciplines. Interventions included one- tvo- and five-day vorltshops, 
conferences, seminars and a lecture series. 
Results. Since 1987, over 6,000 health professionals from Nev York, Nev 
Jersey, Connecticut, Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands have participated. 
Pre- and post-tests of knovledge, attitudes, anxiety about vorking vith 
AIDS patienta, and satisfaction vith the educational program.s vere adminis
tered. Results indicated that participants demonstrated significant increase:". 
knovledge, more positive attitudes, reduced anxiety and high levels of 
endoraeaent of the program. Findings varied by participants' prior personal 
and profeaaionsl experiences vith AIDS, and vith geographic location 
(high/lov incidence areaa) and profession. 
Conclusion. This program. has effectively reached a aignificant number 
of bealth professionals in an area of high AIDS prevalence. It has been 
favorably received and has impacted on professional behavior. Geographic 
location, as a factor in the level of education needed to aaintain HIV 
expertise, needs furtber exploration. 

D.631 DEVELOPKENT AND RESULTS OF A NEEDS ASSESSKENT SURVEY FOR 
HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS AT A MUNICIPAL HOSPITAL. 
Altpan, Sandra*; Noel-Connor, J.* and El-Sadr, W.*. 
*Harlem Hospital Center, Nev York, N. Y., U.S.A. 

Objective: To determine attitudinal and/or cultural factors-chat influence 
the care aclm.ioistered to HIV-infected patients. This vas of particular in
terest since the HIV-infected population at this institution primarily con
sista of intravenous drug usera (IVDUs) and of minorities. 
Methods: Informally • ve found out tbat the general consensus vas that AIDS 
patients vere stigmatized by the rislt factors that cause the diseaae. As a 
result of these discussions, ve decided to formally sssess the attitudes of 
the bealth care givers and base our educational approacbes on the results. 
Incorporated into tbe survey vere questions to determine vhat areas they 
vanted to learn more about, including bebaviors and psycbodyaam.ics of bomo
sexuality and I.V. drug abuse. We alao included questions regarding the 
ethnicity of the medical bouse staff/nurisng staff in order to determine if 
cultural and societal attitudes vere influencing attitudes tovards the AIDS 
patients. 
Results: The survey vas pre-tested am.ong a group of doc tors and nurses vho 
cared for the most AIDS patients before implementation. The results of the 
pre-test indicate atrong feelings about the personality and behavior of the 
IVDA that negatively influences care. 
Conclusion: The full results of the aurvey among medical bouse staff and 
nuraing staff vill be presented. 
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D.628 ESTIMATED RISK OF HIV INFECTION AR:ING SURGEONS PRACTICING IN 
THE NEW YORK CITY AREA. 
WO:nnser, Gary P.; J'ain, R.1 and Lowanfels, A.B. New York 
Medical Collage, Valha.lla, New York, USA. 

Objective. To estima.te the occupational risk of HIV infection in surgeons. 
Methods. Surgeons from several hospit&ls in the New York City area. were 
aurveyed by telephone or by mail between July and Oetober 1988 regarding 
puncture wound injuries occurring vithin the past 1 year. 
Results. 100 (91\) of 110 surgeons contacted by phone and 102 .(53\) of 191 
Côii'tiCted by mail agreed to participa te. Since there were no siqnificant 
differences in responses of the 2 groupa, the data were combined. 173 (96\} 
reported at least l puncture injury within the past 12 months, vith a median 
of 2 injuries per year.. 76\ of injuries occurred during surgery with a mediaJ 
injury rate of 4.2/1000 ope.rating room hours. 53\ of all injuries involved · 
the index finger of the non-dominant hand. Injury rates were independent of 
age, sex, type of practlce, operative work load, or type of hoapit&l .. 
Conclusion. If the prevalence of HIV infection in surgical patients is S\ 
and if the rate of HIV aeroconversion per puncture injury is 0.42\, then the 
estimated average 30 year cumulative riak of HIV seroconversion per surgeon 
is 1-2\. This risk could be reduced by approximately 50\ if an apparatus 
were developed to protect juat the index finger • 

D.630 USllC L&\JINllC IXH\Ilf> TO TRAlN llEAL'l1I CIRE llRŒllS (ID/) 
Bmmn, Caryri* 

"IJalYenlity of Illimis at !ldca(J>, !ldca(J>, Illimis, U.S.A. 

<bjective: To bolp ttmnen :lqmMo hulth can wriœrs laam1ng ln dine cbœ.!ns; c:qplitivo, 
attitule and oldlls. -= Analys!s ftam obsetvations of over 50 traln1qi progrmœ c:aWcted betwen 1985 and 1988 
for lllllti-disdpllne hulth c:are wriœrs. Progrlll8 (aperiendal - and llllÜ..l -
cliacuaalals) wre c:aàx:ted ln caamty aettlnga and hultti can facil.1ties. a-nations 
:lncluded partidpants' and c:aàx:tars' -ts and written Ollllluations of traln1qi progrmœ. 
Resul.ta: annTIVE ISSUES, 1) ''lhlt 1s believable?" Cl>ta!n lnfmmt!ai ftam cndjj,le aourœs. 
Adcmwladge the lri<mwn. St:reas the cxnristoney of """' and aisdJ1! lnfmmatlm, ~ of 
.._- l:nowladge bue. 2) ''lb. auch ~!onal r1sk 1s theft?" Inform on re80ll?th of ID1 

_,.ures .. lnfectlals, """"""' to othor cllMasea and othor rua ID1 -· AlTmDI1lolL 
ISSUES, 1) ''Ibis d1seaoe 1s aary." Adcmwladge fun and cœœrna of ID1 and the1r f'""1liaa 
befon tiy1qj to chmp thm. 2) "People .OO get HIV are bad people." Qiallmge perm1 
biuos, prtm>te tol.ennœ for dUfennces. 3) •it 'a n>t ~ ....,.,.,noihllity to llDrk vitti these 
people." DIYel.op md/ar reinforce profesa:1ana.l. ettW:s. 4) "'Ihly cm't chmge the1r blhaYiar." 
Relnforœ be1llf ln ability of people to chaqpo; ID1 can adcpt md.--1 pRC&1tions, chmp 
attitule; patienta can chaqpo r1sk behavlaro. 5) "People l1b • dœ't get HIV." Ident1fy and 
odmwl.edge ID1 perml risk. 6) ''Ibis 1s dapreooq." °"""Y hope ln llCi.entific reoell?th, 
aplore potmtial of d1seaoe to transfom patient and IDI, relnforce acœptsnce of IDl'a ltmlts 
and opiritual œ.la. SKIU. ISSUES, 1) •i dœ't "°"" the alcills." Relnfon:e abllity of 1D1 vith 
tralniqi, ...,i-1ze adopt1œ of md.--1 pnicautions, !dml::lfy ru- of pr1Dr oldlls, 
proYfde role -ielo. Concluslm: Roaearch 1s - to llJbetmt1ate the c:œmiœlity of -
laam1ng 1-leo and the w1ue of tsdm!queo to proYfde the1r na>lution. 

D.632 SOURCES OF STRESS AMONG AIDS CAREGIVERS 
Mandel, Jeffrey S.*1 Jacobs, R.**1 Grade, M.*, 
and Lewis, A.*, University of California at San 

Francisco, Schools of Medicine and Nursing, California, USAJ 
**Young Adult Institute, New York, New York, USA. 

Objective. To determine common sources of stress among AIOS 
careglvers .. 
~- Participants in •care for the caregiver• workshops 
were surveyed by self-administered questionnaire to i.dentify 
sources of perceived stress in the provision of AIDS care. 
Results. Although a wide range of health care providers were 
targeted by these workshopa, phyaicians chose less frequently 
than did nurses and mental health professionala to attend, 
Most commonly cited sources of stress were (l)organizational 
problema; (2) lack of resourcea; (3) loas of friends/loved ones; 
(4)diatreaa asssociated with death and dyin91 (S)inability to 
set limits on work; (6)overidentification with patienta; and 
(7)feelinga of helpleaaneaa/inadequacy. 
Conclusions. AIOS caregivera experience in common several 
sources of stress in their work. Limitations in organizations' 
capabilities of responding to the demanda of the AIDS crisis 
are perceived to be as atreaaful as the emotional demanda of 
patient care. 
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D.633 'DIE l!l'fl!L'TS Œ' RI mo:ATICJIAL PR:c1W1 <JI CBIN:;JH; ŒJITAL 
CARE llRŒS M'l'l'IUES AM> llDiU!IXZ Rl!GARD!Hi HIV 
Arrlriolo, Mario1 Gerbert, B.*; SUmser, J.*; Maguire, B.*. 

St. Clare's Hospital and Health Center, New York, NY, USA and *llniversity of 
california San Francisco, Dept of Dental Public Health, San Francisco, CA, US 

~ect · • To assess the change in dental care w::>rkers attitudes and 
!edqe about HIV after attending an educational seminar. 

Methods. Dental care w::>rkers were invited to atten1 a 3 heur serninar which 
provided information on transmission, etiology and epidemiology .of HIV, oral 
manifestations of HIV and infection control protocols. Sessions were limited 
to 20 participants, each of whan were administered a pre and fX)st test. 
Resu!ts. Carpleted pre and post tests were received fran 117 participants. 
Knc:M!edqe and abili ty to identify HIV related oral lesions inproved 
significantly (pre 17. 7 vs post 45.3). Dentists were Jess apt to support an 
irdividualistic position regarding their right to decide to treat HIV 
patients (pre 84.6% vs post 56.6%) and were irore like!y to accept standards 
of care set by professional organizations (pre 58.1% vs post 71.0%). Change 
in risk. perœption was not significant altha.Jgh slight positive changes were 
seen in qeneral attit\Xles about HIV. 
Conclusion. The seminar was effective in educating dental care w::>rkers about 
the oral manifestations of HIV and changing attitudes about professional 
OOligation. The seminar was less effective in changing general attitudes 
about HIV and. perœived risk of transmission. Future seminars should 
:ioclude a stronger psychosocial ~t. 

D.635 TEAK-BASED HODEL: AIDS TRAIN THE TRAINER PROGRAM FOR HEALTH 
CARE PROFESSIONAI.5 
Bisaillon 1 Denise A.•; Fitzsimmons, M.J.*. 

*Massachusetts Hospital Association, Burlin,gton, KA, U.S.A. 

Objective. To describe and evaluate a model AIDS Train the Trainer Program 
for teams of health care providers in hospitals. 
Method. The Massachusetts Hospital Association in conjunction with the 
ii8ë88ëhusetts Depart:ment of Public Health and The New England AIDS 
Education and Training Center designed and implemented a team-based AIDS 101 
training program for healtb professionals in areas such as infection 
control, nursing, social services, etc. Seven two-day training programs 
vere conducted for 152 participants from 34 hospitals. The training 
com.bined a cognitive-developmental approach with substantive content in the 
following areas: support for the care giver, educational principles, HIV 
testin,g, clinical information, personal and occupational transmission and 
riak reduction, and p&ychosocial issues. A comprehensive manuel, mirroring 
the program, vas developed to provide a resource for the participants. 
R.esulta. Pre and poatteating indicated positive change acrosa all content 
areaa:-Periodic follov-up vorkshops revealed that the teams of trainera 
implemented a variety of activities: formel and unit-based programs, support 
groupa, and one-on-one interventions as AIDS resource specialists. 
Conclusion. A developmental, team-based approach to a Train the Trainer 
program, vhich involves the hospital administration in the selection of a 
repreaentative team, can stren,gthen the likelihood that training activitiea 
are brought back to the hospital. 
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D.634 AIDS Education and the Health Worker: A Planning Workshop 

Nathan L Linsk*, (Organizer), Erma J. Wright**• 
--Cor-aon--YoUngmB.ti***, Riva Miller****, Phyllis Hefron*****, L. Chen******, 

Hidwest AIDS education Center, Univ. of Illinois, Chicago; **Delta 
Region AIDS Education Center, Tulane University, New Orleans; ***Toronto, 
Canada; ****Royal Free Hospital, London, UK; *****U.S. Public Health Service; 
******Harvard University School of Public Health. U.S.A. 
Objectives: (a) Share information about education of health workers in 
countries of high prevalence of AIDS/HIV; (b)identify critical isaues--e.g. 
curriculum, delivery systems, social & occupational context i national informa
tion campaigns; (c)establish global linkages betveen AIDS health professional 
educators; (d)formulate an action plan & an organization for continuing com
munication & development & evaluation of educational methods. 
Methods: Tvo to 2 1/2 hour planning workshop. Panel participants will out
line programs, issues, and impact evaluations of specific programs or problem 
areas. Scholars, public bealth officiels, & health workers at the conference 
vill participate in developing the action plan. 
Results: Discussion vill include: (a)Current knovledge about education of 
health workers to deal vith HIV isaues. (b)Surveys and curriculum of programs 
to provide information and inform attitudes and bebavior of health vorkers 
vith regard to AIDS. (c)National & small scale training programs & educational 
delivery systems. (d)How health workers are prepared to deal with HIV in
fection in ter11s of stress and patient outcome. (e)Reaching & helping bealth 
workers to deal with AIDS & HIV related issues, e.g. access and receptiveness 
of health workers, belief systems and emotional reactions, & institutional 
commitments. (f)Local, national, & international structures needed to insure 
adequate preparation of health care workers as vell as ongoing information . 

0 636 ATITIUDES AND BEHAVIOURS OF HOSPITAL 
' PERSONAL : EVALUATION OF TIŒ AIDS 

• PREVENTJON CAMPAIQNS IN S~ 
Dubois-Arber Franrojse ; Hausser D. ; Lehmann Ph. ; Gulff'Ïller F. . 
~~Wià'Md0e me.!. sociale et pr~entive, Lausanne, SuiMe; ISPM, Zürich, SuiMe. 

Medical staff in bospitals plays an important role in patient care and in assuming 
opinion leadership witbin the population. AIDS related attitudes and behaviours of 
medical persona) may positivety or ne~atively affect the course of AIDS prevention. 
Estimation of profess10nal and private nsk of contamination is an important attitude to 
evaluate. 
~. Data bave been collected witbin 13 departments (emergency, surg~, 
delivery, general care, AID5-centers) of different sized bospitals in Switzerland ID 
1988, using focus groups discussion combined with an individuaI questionruùre. 
~· The staff oyerestimate the risk of contamination at worlcplace and bas 
insufficient knowledge. Health persona! doesn't downplay, bowever, rislc in private life 
situations. The fears of contamination wbile being in touch with AIDS patients 
diminisb as ~rience with such cases increases. Major concems of AIDS-experienced 
professionals ID general care units relate to adequate care. Fears are still present in 
llepartments such as emergency, surgery and delivery rooms. 1be staff of these services 
attempts to identify IIlV + patients on the basis of their belonging to a risk group. This 
may lead to stignlatisation problems. 
CgncJusions. AIDS cases are well taken care of in general medical units. 
Overestimation of the risk of contamination at work may create problems regan:ling 
quality of care. Such inadequate attitudes may also influence negatively AIDS 
prevention in general Information and support for medical care taking units are to be 
l'llproved. 

D.638 OOTICNAL ASPECTS rT Tl-E RELATIClfiHIP BEnEEN IEOICAL. Sll.ŒNTS AKJ AIOS 
PATIENTS AT A LIUVERSITY tt:s'ITAL. 

Talberg, J.; Morais de 54, Carlos Alberto; F'erreira, L.E.M.; Magalhles, 
M.C.; Mlpz, L.A.; Gu11111rles-Olas, M. 

Gaff'r& 6: Guinie Lhiversity Hospital - U'iiversity of Rio de Janeiro (LIU-RIO) - Braz!!. 

CbJective: To i~rove the reiati~ip between inedlcal stuœnts and AIOS patients in 
U1iversity Hospital ward. 
Methods: Study con::u:ted ln a general inedicine ward, .nere 1.41 to 50I of the 22 patients load ls 
oc:~ied by Alos patients. Thlrd-year lledical students inltlating t-ospital practice 
participated, ci.Jring their f'irst 6 tJIOl"lths in the ward, in weekly psyctw:lsonatic ~ssiCF1s 11hich 
focused CFI the student/AIDS patients relat1CF1ship. The progr• was based CF1 the spontaneo..is 
devel~t of' discussions, sugest1CF1s and elaborat1CF1 of' •terial COlfting f'rcwn the grCl.(I 
itself'. The grCl.(I was f'orwiecl by 8 to 10 third-year rd 1 to 2 sb:th-year students rd 1 staff' 
cardiologist with perSa'lal experience in psyct-canalisis as the co-ordinator. 
~: Initialiy the ~ discussiCFls centered aro.nd ~laints rd feelings of anger rd 
revolt directed towards the heal th teairi in charge of' the care of AIDS patients. It was decided 
that the students should &ttellflt to write oo.n their ~iaints. The coordinator tried to 
elaborate rd ex9111ine tl'-orŒ.f'lt\ly the grCl.(I ea:itions that surf'aced: prejl..dice against l'oloselCl.181 
patients, f'ear, ~ilt rd f'rvstatiCFI related to the disease rd to the teI"llinal '*'8se. Af'ter 2 
tJIOl"lths it ••s possible to observe an i~rtant change in the reports with an ircreasing 
8W8reness of' the patients feelings rd the developaent of' a warm caring relat1CF1ship with 
thelll. The i~rovll!!llllel"lt of' the students parf'omance was noticed rd raarked 1..p:r1 by other 
..tiers of' the health team Wlho were U'\IWl.re of' the grCl.(I discussiCF1s. 
~: The edsterce of' Q?Q.41 discussions with lledicai st....,ts in charge of' AIDS 
patients .nere the e11Ctiowl upects can be thrc:JUit'iy ex-1red rd discussed is very illlportant 
f'or the i~roveaent of' the reiati~ip rd the better acceptera of' these patients. 
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California, San 

CARE FOR THE CAREGIVERS • A TRAINING MODEL 
Jacobs, Rafrnd *;Lewis, A.**; Mandel, J.**. 
*Young Adu lnstitute, New York, N.Y; **University of 

Francisco, Schools of Medicine and Nursing. U.S.A. 

Objective. To develop an educational vehicle which addresses the stress 
experienced by those who provide AIDS care over time. 
Hethods. Simple techniques in recreational and drama therapy have been 
integrated into a workshop format. These techniques are used to facilitate 
discussions among participants focusing on feelings of sadness and exhaustion, 
as well as inherent rewards that are related to the AIDS cri sis. 
Results. A two heur didactic and experiential, insight-oriented workshop 
wh1ch addresses the psychosocial needs of health care providers who work in 
AIDS has been developed and used with over 1,000 participants in eight 
countries. During the course of the workshop, providers learn to recognize 
sources of stress as well as acknowledge rewards in their work. Participants 
are able to use these methods and techniques as well as adapt the model from 
the prospective of their own training and discipline for use in their own 
professional and paraprofessional settings. 
Conclusion. On-going support and care for AIDS caregivers is vital to the 
process of reaffirmation, comnitment to work, and work productivity, in 
AIDS service del ivery systems. 

D.641 lJTILIZING MEDICAL STUDENTS IN A UNIVERSITY-BASED COMPREHEN
SIVE AIDS EDUCATION AND COUNSELING PROGRAM 
Copello1 A. Gene*; Schaffner, H.*; Sheets, R.*; Lindsay, L.*; 

Nixon, L.*'; and Sy, F. ** 
*Vanderbilt University, tlashvil le, Tennessee, USA, **University of South 
Florida, Tampa, Florida, ***University of South Carolina, Columbia, South 
Carolina, USA 

~. To successfully involve medical students in the delivery of 
};JDS/H]V-educational and counseling services as part of the academic program. 
Methods. First, second, and fourth year medical students at Vanderbilt Medi
cal School were enrolled in the elective course, AIDS Education and Preven
tion. This course is coordinated through the Vanderbilt AIDS Project and 
involves a two-day intensive seminar, weekly supervision sessions, and bib
liography. The practice section includes curriculum development, providing 
education programs, and working with symptanatic HIV clients. Course content 
includes epidemiology, medical and psychosocial aspects of HIV infection, 
legal and ethical concerns, h1111an sexuality, and counseling and education 
methods. 
Results. 100 medical students have participated in this program since 1985. 
'Sîüclëiit evaluations indicate the program has increased their knowledge of 
AIDS/HIV, human sexual ity, and pyschosocial issues. The program has al so pro
vided them with practical counseling and patient education methods which will 
be of value in later practice. 
Conclusion. Medical students should be provided with an opportunity to par
t1c1pate in AIDS education and counseling as part of their academic program. 
Such courses should be focused on practice issues and well supervised. 

AJOi EDUCATIClll AllO TIAIHllG 10I llULTM CAIE PIOVIDUI U VllGllllJA D.643 llplov!u L111• lr9dford, J., and LHntelr., L. 

•9dfc1l Collage of Vfrgfnh·Vlrglnle C~Hlth univeralty, 

lfch.nd, Vir1fnl1, unttH IUHI. 

mû.r.sJ.!u.. To plan, lmpl ... nt, and •veluue • pro1r•• of AIDI educ.tlon end cl lnlcel trelnlnt 
taflor9d to the nHdl of hHlth ure provtdera thr0U9hout Vtr1lnh, 
1!11!!2U.· Thl"'outh coopel"'•tton 111th the Ylr1lnh Deputmnt of IHlth •nd the Mld·Atl•ntlc AIDS 

l .. ion11l Educ•tlon •nd Tl"'•lnlftl cenur, • •lltldhctpllNry U• of tr•l"9n 11lth ..,.Mise ln 
th• c•re of lllY·lnhcted petlent1 llH Ol"'l•nhed 11lth •pecl•ltlH ln lnfectlou1 diHHH, 

pt,ychl•tl"'y, •oc hl MOl"'lr., •ub9tence •bus•. nur1ln1, COU\lel fftl, dentlltry. ob1tetl"'lc1· 
1ynecol09y, •nd pedl•tl"'ln. Dutnach, publlcfty, •nd Pl"'otr• pl1mlftl llH •ccompl hhed 11lth 
th• Hlflt•nc• of prof111ton.l Ol"'l•nlutlon1 •nd 1t1U ho1plt1l H•ocl1tlon1. Fn• 
educetlon11l pro1r-lnt la •v•ll•ble to phy1fcl1rw, COU\lelora, 1oct1l 11orlr:eu, nune•, 
pl"'ehoapltel cere provfdel"'I, 1uppol"'t 1teff1. hrier•l dlrectou, and 1tudent1 ln •li heelth 

field.a, A compnhen1ive beHl lne nHCI• •H••-nt encompenl"I lr.no11led1•, bel lef1, end 
ettitudH llH completed by the Unlver11ty•1 IUl"'YIY l11e1rch Llbol"'Hory for phy1ici1n1, 
dentt1t1, coun11lor1, nul"'111, -r1enc:y c•I"'• 1tOrlr.1r1 •nd fwier•l dlrectOl"'I. 

lnYlll· letwen .lin. 1, 1987, •nd Dec. 31, 1988, over 15,DOO h11lth Cii"• 11ortel"'I ln Vlr1tnt1 
recelved AIOI educ1tton •nd tnlnfftl tel tored to thelr Individuel •r•H of lnterHt end level 

of nHCI, ••rhl IUl"'Y•Y• ..... pl•nned on • bl•N1U•l be•h to •Y•luaU th• efhctfYIMll of th• 
educ•tlon.l lnterYllntion, ldentlfY protr• ch•ftlH needed, •nd develop 1..,.ct objectlYH for 
1ub9equent )"111"'1. 

~- A compreflenalve AIDI educatlon progr• cen HdrH• the needa of hHlth cere 

MOrlters froe • •Ide r•ftl• of flelcll. llhen comblned 11hh OftllOfftl nHC11 HIH-nt1 •nd 
ev1IU11tlon, 1uch • pr .. r• cen be llOdtfled to Hdr111 apectftc educ1tton1l need• H theH 
Chl"-9 OYel"' tlM, 
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D.640 IMPROVING THE SKILLS OF HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS 
WHO TEACH 

JJ.9J!.J1.!tl'...J._~~J1n• i Chapman, L. 1 ; Kaetz 1 S.• ; Mandel, L, • 
1 Uni ver si ty of Washington, WAMI AIDS Education and T1·aining 
Center Program, Seattle, WA., USA 

The University of Washington AIDS Education and Training 
Center Program (AIDS ETC) was established in 1987 ta prepare 
health care workers to teach others about HIV/AIDS. In 
addition to content on HIV/AIDS, the program offerB 
instruction using the AIDS Teach...i_nL...S.k.iJJ,_L.._Ç~.Y....l_\Ur1. This 
curriculum includes chapters on Creating a Climate for 
Learning, Curriculum Design and Planning, Teaching Methods, 
Preparing Vieual Aids, Recognizing and Responding ta 
Resistance, Leadership and Training Styles, and Delivery. 
Each chapter centaine lecture material, visual aide and 
suggested learning activities, each designed to prepare 
participants to provide effective HIV/AIDS instruction to 
health care professionals. Approximately one-half of the 
week-long course is devoted to the ~..Q.bj._ng_ __ filti...l..lJ! 
C.YI..r..i.QJl.l.Y.m and teaching concepts. To date, 250 providere 
have attended. Examination of the instructor training course 
is underway. The curriculum packa•e and evaluation results 
will be displayed during the poster session. 

D.642 RELUCTANCE OF HEALTH CARE WORKERS TO TREAT AIDS 
PATIENTS - AN ANALYSIS 
Currey. Charles; Ogden, B.; Johnson, M.P. 

University of Florida, Gainesville, Florida, USA 

Objective: To evaluate association between willingness to work 
with AIDS patients and knowledge of how AIDS is transmitted, 
ethical beliefs, and fear of contagion. 
Methods: Ninety health professionals were surveyed about their 
willingness to work with AIDS, their attitudes towarqs AIDS 
related ethical issues, and understanding of AIDS epidemiology. 
Results: 34.41 of respondents expressed reluctance to work with 
AIDS patients. This was significantly associated with a belief 
that working with AIDS increased risk for the disease, a belief 
that health professionals should have the right to refuse to 
work with AIDS patients, and an unwillingness to treat homo
sexuals and I.V. drug abusers. No significant differences were 
noted between those willing and unwilling to treat AIOS patients 
with regards to professional status, demographics, understandinç 
of how AIOS is transmitted, compassion for AIDS patients, or 
agreement with certain basic principles of medical ethics. 
concluSian: ReLuctance to treat Aios· appe.ars ·to .bedaseà on 
irrational fears of.contagion rather than ignorance about the 
epidemiology of the disease or a lack or ethics. AIOS 
education of health professionals should include strategies to 
reduce fear and to humanize the AIOS patient. 

D.644 

Debiez,c.•• 

ANALYSE DES COMPORTEMENTS BIOLOGIQUES ET MEDICAUX FACE A LA 
RELATION SEROPOSITIVITE TOXICOMANIE (ENQUETE DANS LA REGION 
ILE DE FRANCE) 
Naudin. Claude•; Neumann, C. •; Malamud, P.• i Labayle, D. •;Rabi ne, C. 

*Association HIV 91. H6pi tel de Bligny. 91640.FRANCE. ••DDASS EVRY 91000.FRANCE 

Objectifs.Analyser eu niveau du Département de l'Essonne, l'implication des 
Praticiens dans l'accueil et le suivi des sujets HIV séropositifs et toxico 
manes. Proposer des solutions eux problèmes rencontrés par nos çonfrères. 
Méthodes.L'Association HIV 91 a mis en place en Décembre 88, grlce à une 
~on du Ministère de le Santé et à la collaboration de le Direction 
Départementale de l'Action Sanitaire et Sociale, une enqu@te adressée aux 
2592 Confrères (Médecins et Biologistes) de l'Essonne. Un système de gestion 
de données type DBase (PC compatible XT, disque dur File Card 30 Mo Western) 
permet d'évaluer des filières de soins médicaux et d'apprécier les problèmes 
rencontrés avec les tests biologiques. 
Résultats.Le taux global des réponses est élevé (48 %).Pour le questionnaire 
Médical 65 % des généralistes et 35 % des spécialistes ont répondu.Parmi eux 
45 % suivent des séropositifs, 30 % des toxicomanes. La fuite du malade et 
les pathologies intercurrentes sont lea difficultés majeures.Pour le question 
naire Biologique 1/4 ne sont pas concernée, 30 % pratiquant le dépistage -
assurent la confirmation par Western Blot.Les problèmes sont pos6s par les 
faux positifs et le dialogue avec le patient.Une lettre d'informations,régu_ 
lière, est souhaitée par la majorité des Praticiens. 
Conclusion.Le taux de réponses très important à cette enqu@te confirme le 
nécéssité de mettre en oeuvre une action associative et pluridisciplinaire. 
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Bulkin Wily· O'Dowd, M.A.; Callan, M.; Friedland, G.H.; 
Gordon, L. ; Klein, R. S.; et al. Montefiore Kedical Center. Albert 
Einstein College of Medicine, Bronx, New York, U.S.A. 

Ob1cctiye To describe a aultidisciplinary team' a role in .. tntaining 
morale and reducing str••• among AIDS HCW'a. 
Description Complexity of AIDS clinical care requires experthe from .. ny 
disciplines and is asaociated vith HCW stress. Streaaors include: cruelty of 
AIDS, youth of patienta(pta), inadeqU&te social and faaily reaources, issues 
of confidentiality, dbcrimination, dhcollfort vith patient life atylea, 
ethical dile1111as, death and dying, unrealiatic expectatiorui, fear of 
infection, aenae of isolation, and lack of resources. 

Over the pa•t 6 yrs, a aultidisciplinary AIDS teaa, initially forw.ed to 
provide pt care, bas functioned to reduce stress and provide •upport for 
HCW's. The core tau consbts of KD•, MSWa, RNs joined by paychiatriata, 
nutritioniat, lavyers, and clergy. Functiona include: l. creation of group 
identity 2. stable leadership 3. frequent meetings to educate, foater trust, 
optiaiaa, cooperation and comaunication 4. allov expre•sion of feelings 
including grief 5. pro110te cross cultural avareness 6. support reaearch end 
attend.ance at profea•ional -etings to enhance persona! grovth end aenae of 
achieve-nt 7. memoriel aervice• for patienta 8. aocial evenca to proaote 
coheaiveneaa 9. penaiaaion to care for oneaelf as priority. 
CopçlU1ion An AIDS clinical care te .. can enhance staff morale and reduce 
stress by foraal and inforaal group -chanisu, but requires co-itment te 
te .. building and .. intenance from the onaet. 

D.647 All!I .i llDLD ml illlBIU. l!]!Ol!LIDGI. M'TITJl!)IB 
11111 IllJCTIQI ~ IQCTIÇIB 
sy.Froncisco;Burris,J;Garriaon,C and Addy,c. 

University of South Caroline School of Pul:>lic Health, Columbia, 
South caroline, OSA 

Qb1eqtiye. To determine the knowledge, attitudes and infection 
control practices a111ong health care givers. 
~ 241 health care givers, consisting of registered 
nurses, licenced practical nurses, nursing assistants and 
techniciana, medical technologists and phllll>ot011ista, responded 
to an AIDS aurvey in a South carolina hospital. scores for 
knowledge, attitude• and infection control practicaa were 
calculated. Data were analyzed using stepwiae regression , one
way ANOVA and Tukey•s multiple comparison procedure. 
~ In general, knowledge about AIDS appeara to be high 
among these health cars givers. However, they still have fear 
and increased riak perception concerning AIDS. 32 to 72t of the 
various atudy groupa believed that they can get AIDS by taking 
cars of AIDS patienta. over 60t of the respondenta reported 
that they would prefer to avoid caring for people with AIDS. 
only 51 to 64t of the participants wear glovea at all timea. 
Çonqlu1ion. Although health cars givers in thia atudy were 
quite knowledgeable about AIDS, they exhibited fears and 
increaaed perceived riak of acquiring HIV infection. A 
substantiel number did not follow the universel precautiona 
rec01111ended by c.o.c •• 

D.649 SUPPORT FOR STAFF ADDRESSING HIV/AIDS ISSUES IN A DRUG 
REHABILITATION CENTRE. 
Mary Burgess. King'a Colle1s Hospital. London, O.K. 

Objective: To enable staff at a drug rehabilitation centre to identify 
sources of stress arising from their treatment of clients with HIV/AIDS 
and to generate mana1ement solutions. 
Methods: A facilitated support group was set up for all staff• many of 
whom are themselves ex-usera. Forthnightly meetings vere beld over a 
six aonth period. 
Results: The principal causes of stress vere found to be 
îi>ORGANISATIONAL- poor co111111Unications; outmoded operational policies. 

(ii) CLINICAL - relating HIV to drug abuse: the need to address death; 
loss of ability to reasaure clients about better health after drugs. 

(lii) IHDIVIDUAL - feeling de-skilled; fear of infection; feeling isolated; 
quiet over ovn past drug use. 
Solutions included setting up fonaal and informal forums to ventilate 
probleu. Attempts vere also made to clarify stall roles. A training 
progr ... e vas implemented • both to provide clinical updates and to address 
counselling issues surrounding death. AB a result of tbe group, staff 
reported feeling better able to aclmovled1e and control stress. 
Conclusion: Staff support groupa can be seen as a useful forum for 
problem solving. 
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HIV EXPOSED HEALTH CARE WORKERS AT MSKCC 
CarrowG Melanie J.; Campbell, S.W.; Blevins, A.; Sobeck, 
K.A.; old, J.W.M. and Armstrong, O. 

Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, New York, New York, U.S.A. 

Objective. Ta examine compliance of Health Care Workers (HCW} ta CDC guide
lTrieSîOr significant exposure (SE) ta HIV infected patients. 
Hethods. All HCW reporting significant exposures (needlestick or mucous 
membrane) ta employee health service between June lg86 and December lgss 
were referred ta an lnfectious Disease nurse for interview and .follow-up. 
Results. Of the 46 referred 11 refused any follow-up, 20 continued follow
Up'"lOrone year, 25 requested HIV testing, all were negative. The total 
number of reported SE including known HIV exposures was 418. We suspect 
under reporting of all SE including those involving patients with HIV in
fection. 
Conclusion. Fewer than one-half of HCW who report SE comply with follow-up. 
Reasons may include: concern for lack of confidentiality, inconveniencè, 
knowledge deficit, and fear of results. A need for education about risks 
of needlesticks and methods of reducing the number of occurrences is seen. 
Concerns about confidentiality need ta be addressed. 

0 650 NEEDS ASSESSHENT OF STAFF AIDS EDUCATION PROGRAM IN TERTIARY 
• CARE AND INNER CITY C0"4UNITY HOSPITAL 

Lefkowitz-Korenblit, Pearl; Foley, M; Walther, V; 
Rothenberg,A; Martas, M; and c.pste1n, 1. 
Hount Sinai School of Medicine, New York, NY, U.S.A. 

~· Ta develop an AIDS staff education program in 2 hospitals serving 
IiSt"'HirTem, an inner city conmunity: Hount Sinaï Hospital, a tertiary care 
center and North Genera l Hospital, a minori ty-run comnunity hospita l. 
Hethods. A comprehensive needs assessment was perfonned at bath sites by 2 
ATI!rnucation Coordinators through interviews of staff in seleCted hospital 
areas, which serve the targeted high risk population, women of childbearing 
age. A broad spectrum of health care providers and workers were interviewed 
ranging from physicians and nurses ta social workers and clerks. 
Results. Greater than 200 staff were interviewed. Oespite 100re extensive 
prior staff training in the tertiary care center, gaps in basic AIDS know
ledge were found. Host staff were concerned about their risk of AIDS 
transmission regardless of their knowledge level. With the stress of 
working with high risk patients and with the changing role of staff toward 
education and counseling, there was a great need identified for ongoing 
staff support. The need for linkages with other AIDS education activities 
in the hospital and comnunity was voiced. 
Conclusion. An effective AIDS staff education program requires intensive 
planning and must be responsive ta documented staff needs. Staff knowledge 
should not be overestimated, and training must go beyond information ta 
staff support. The curricullJft will be organized in 100ciJles and will be 
customized ta the needs of the particular staff of each hospital area. 
IThis effort was funded bv the Alfred P. Sloan FaundatinnL 
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D.651 A SUPPORT GROUP CAN HELP PRillARY CAREGIVERS KEEP PACE 
llITH THE INCREASING IllPACT OF THE HIV EPIDEllIC 
Makadon Horyey J• **• Frost, JC• ***; Judd, D*; 

Lee,S•; O'Neill, SF*; Paulsen, RH*. *Healthcare Associates and the 
Departments of Medicine, Social Work and Psychiatry, Beth Israel 
Hospital/Harvard Kedical School. **The Center for Policy and Education 
of the Harvard AIDS Institute at Harvard School of Public Health. 
***The Boston lnstitute for Paychotherapy, Boston, KA, USA. 

~: To describe a multidiaciplinary support group of heal.th care 
providers vorking with people vith AIDS in a pri11ary care group practice 
vithin a general 11edical hospital. 
~: A 15 11ember group of clinical and administrative personnel met 
vith a mental health group facilitator for 15 weeks. The 11embers 
discussed . their peraonal experiences with HIV infected patients 
presently in their caseload. 
illlù.t.i: Sessions included bath educational and emotional content, 
focussing upon bath personal and professional concerna such as: feelings 
about and lack of lmovledge regarding alternative lifestyles, IV drug 
use, or cultural differences; ethical and moral concerna raised by 
treatment decisions; the impact of the rapid growth of information and 
technology; and their feelings about caring for people their ovn age or 
younger with a terminal illness. 
Conclusion: Caregivers vho had previously felt isolated, overwhel11ed by 
their experience, and worried about the impact of their ovn emotional 
experiences expresaed feelings of greater support and co11111U11ity, and an 
increased interest and capacity to care for people vith HIV infection. 

D.653 

Intl'"C-duction 

IFFECTS or HIV AND AIDS WCRK ON STAFF INVOLVED IN CARINC 
.k...JJ:W:.C_- St Hary'e-Îloeplhl/Roëhaapton Ïnatitut.e: H George -

St ttar~ 1 m. London, U.K. 

- Starr Streas and burnout. hi..e been Vtoll docu.ented. HIV 
1n"'.hea httalth care atarr ln acrecnlng, cUn1ca,coi.:nH111n& and hlgh 
1ntena1ty ca.re. Thia atudy exaa1ned the impact on atarr, hov they coped 
and to aec ir copin,o at.ylea and aver.uea ve-re. pt'ed1ctive or adjuatm&-nt. 
to atreaa. 
Metbc.d - Tventy one atarr rrom rrcnt line vorli: in tt.ft area or 
higheat incidence in London coepleted the- atudy inveatiption. flean 
aie vaa 26.6 yra (ring@ 23-110). Hean vork vit~ UCS/HIV vae 16.1 mthe. 
Mean yura or qualir:lcation vaa 8 • .11 ytiara. Starr rat~d current 1treaa 1 

copin,o avenuua and p"rcei ved and exp11rJenced atreaaora. 

Raeulta - No aubjecta vere un&trtiaaed - 291 rairly,381 moderahly 
and 33' very. AU aubjech round it deairable to ••p6rat.e vorlt arid 
outside lire, yet onft r:1rth Vl're not very errecthe at doin,o thia. No 
eubjecta turned t" 1roupa outaide the ho&pit.al ror auppc.irt. Thia Ma 
Upc.rtant i•plicat.ona r"r aervice proviaion. Low atr11aa aubjecta attended 
educetional couraea vhereaa high atr11aa aubjecta did not (moatly uaed 
cr:laia intervention). Educ1.UonaJ cour~•• .. y provida atreaa innocubt.ion 
or -1 be th" ohc-ice or 1np1.1t ror lo~ etreaa aut..jecta. Inrc•rmi.tion ia 
a key tcol in tM.a area arid auch 1roi.:pa •Y be vaya or equ:lpping atarr 
or provide a roru• rc1r inroral nt1tvorks. Strtiaaora vere var1ed. Although 
they vere aaaociated vitb the death or a patient anC! ill p1thtnh and 
rehthea, a cona1derable proportion or atrtt•aora ve-r11 aaaociated vith 
interpeiraonal and practioal iuuea vh1ch coulo ••aily be addreaaed. 

D.655 PlcrœAL DPIJlll&riœ5 .111E A ClDOD llAJ' TO œn&llUIB 
TO IDW.Dl CMB - ( llCll& ) BDOC&rlOM. 
Beariwma.,Pb..1 Tbiou&,c.; Fairon, Y.; lrmiDa,o. ; 
•n::ot.,i.; Ll.8ad,All • ..s aea.ad,11. 
am - Sert TU-, State llD.lwraity of Lièp, llBLGilll. 

OBJICCTIVE. Working with AIDS can induce stress, aoxiety and overwork as 
well as 1.ntellectual stiaulation. This psychological i.8pact could be link.ed 
to the lifestyles associated with AIDS, distress over the youth of the 
patients, neurological coaplications and dying patients. Also, individual 
assesa.ent of BCWs reaained still aoxious about the risk of a nosocomial 
HIV contaaination. Therefore, it will be interesting to give informations 
about AIDS and lifeatyles related to AIDS in order to facilitate the 
contacts of BCWs with the patients and 1 also, to give directives in order 
to •iniaize the risk of HIV con~ination during professional activity. 
BE!BIDS. Kanuscripts witb recommendations were provided. Bowever, 
behâv1ours were not aufficiently aodified. Therefore, on the occasion of 

the World AIDS Day, we delivered a pictural 
information. 
ar.sm.ts. For the first tiae, we were requested 
Oii""iiiterials and attitudes regarding AIDS 
patients. 
amcuJSIOSS. Specific informations to BCWs are 
needêd to reduce staff's discoafort and to 
facilitate care to AIDS patients. Specified 

!!i!ol"'l•Hif-.. :::f~8~f r::-=:t~~ ~o;f::::~ :f:raation 

•lïlil• ........ ~ :°::O:t!:;c:~v;e~ c:i=-=~~ipt and could 
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D.652 ŒN 1 Œ LA IEAUTE ET FCHU\ Tl <W CIS PIUES9 OO Œ SNITT 
Jean-Flman M:TTET.AJ: Fredef~ EŒLMAlf'I"'. M BARY""", A .nR'.lAN""" 
"HlplMHultr, AfU 1-SIOA.UVIS. "ARCAT·SIDA,OVIS; ••• AfiCAT·SIDA, FRANCE 

i:ttectrf analyse dU défi de la réait~ par les prole~-soos de sant' 
Méllllde meSlle stalistique des demar>Jes d'Nllùfmalion. 'valuation des demandes de formation. éVauation 
dU ~temenl et des comaissarre; des sta~a•es en cours de formatm. quest10Mares. 
ResUtats 
1) Le dén de la réaitê cll prœllme cll sm par les proteSSIOns de santé Slit exactement rattitllle de la 
~too générale et son évœrtlllt Le corps rnedrcal n'a, au regard de ses respœsaliltés, 11 111e 
comarssara st!neuse de la maladie, 11 un metlleur ~tement psydwilgrque. et ne perçOt !pl trés 
vaguement la ~té des srtuatms am<queles j risque ~être coofronté 
Z) Ce défi, Cmm! œU de la ~ti:Jn générale, est fin:too de la srtuatlOl'l rnéliatl!pi, ma~ le statut de 
savant cll médecil le Cll!llUI à relativiser le prolllème poir kltler cnntre ses pr.-es ilqliéludes: pl!ll' de 
répdémie, craille de œ pœwr y fare face avec ses comaissarns. S1!ntrnent !pl les frontlllfes entre les 
itfférentes parties cll corps rnéŒal perdent let.r COOSJStance 
3) Le défi de la réaité dans les professms de santé est proportiomel au ma• de f1J111ati:Jn adaptée au 
prœllme cll sila: ilfomiati:Jn rrsuffisante au rrveau uruversitare; hésitati:Jn et ~écisi:Jn de la ·,-ande" 
presse médicale, SOllTISe au même stress que les hd!Vldus; les cmférences œ rattrapent pas certanes latllll! 
scienM!ip!S et n'attéooent pas le stress psyctiologique; la fomiatoo cmtillle œ prem pas en tm'!Jle les 
prOOlêmes sociaux, ~idiip!s. étliip!s rencootrès par les rnédeClls, les stages 11tensifs sont erme constnlts 
SU" le mode cll rattrapage haUI. w let~ stérlise maladroitement le psyddlgrque et le vécu. 
CoockJsiln: Selie 111e cm:eptm gklllalsante de la formati:Jn, ilté,-ant hm les paramètres à lous les 
nrveaux, et antécêdant la demande cll iJ!ÜC général évitera 111e situati:Jn de r141t11e dans les amées à ver.-. 

D.654 CIXHRATial 11EIWED1 FHYSICillll NID PSY<XlLOGIST : 
AIDS - A CAlL FCR PSYCH>-SCllMl'.>-s:x:IAL TFAIKR< 

I.eiberiàl,P.l: lfœJ!Dm c1n1rUn3; Reiser,J.2; Porsàl,u.2; 11.Jnzel.wrl,N.4; 
Ollridl,E.2, 

Utlvarsity of Erl_.,, lllediœl Clinic l, 4Mediœl Clinic III,2oept. of 
Psydlology I, FRl; 3AIIJS<a1ter of ~ llealth 1<1minist:ratiat, 'Berlin. 
FEDERAL REPUBLIQUE OF GERKAHY 
~. 'IO .-::ribe several. ways of axiperaticn bel:ween P>Ysiciars an1 
psychologists caring far HIV-seropœitive persatS an1 AIŒ-pltients. 
llltllm. 100 P>Ysicians an1 psychologists c:xmpleted an invent:ary asking (1) far 
their expetlenom with HIV-positive parsa1S an1 (2) their m<pect:aticn; of the 
other professiat. 
Bllilllt&· 40% of the psydlologists an1 95' of the J;bysic:ians Md experienœs 
with the trartmnt of HIVfAIDS-plltients. No signifi.cant diffenn:>E were fcun:1 
in txJth grcups' ~ of the iqiartance of CDJnSel.ling p!tients with 
relJOrd to their life style, infaming thm ab:AJt their p:ogrosis, an1 ~ 
thm relaxatiat ~. Alysicians er1dellllllured to talk ~y with 
their pitients, they recogniza:I, ix..var, their """ laclt in ~ of 
CDJnSel.ling an1 psyàlcltherapeuc interwntiat. lllljar tEU far psychol.ogists, 
tharefare, .aùd be the traini1'} of piyai.cians an1 other profeesiatals, 
~ e.g. ~ or Balint grcups, offerirq relaxatiat an1 
..sitatiat cauraes, an1 davelcping psyàlcltherapeu interwnt.iat progr!IE. 
Q;l!ç!111!m, HIVfAIDS-plltients nead special. psyclDlocial care; .., farm of co
cperaticn - profeasiaials lllll!lt be dsllelcped in ordBr to miniJ11ize stram. 

D.656 PSYCHOL.OGJCAL. STRAINS IN A llUL. TIDISCIPL.INARY 
TEAl1 TAKING CARE OF AIDS PATIENTS IN BRAZIL. 
Souza.Alicia•; Clu•iroz,A.• 

•School of Medicine, Federal Univer11ity of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 

Objective. To identify and work throuch. by an experience in 
1roup dynamics, the anxieti•• and conflict tension• felt by a 
health team treating AIDS patients. 
Method. The inv•stigation vas done through the structure of the 
multidisciplinary team dealing with the croup dynamics~ Weekly 
meetings vith th• r•••arch subject& <MDs, d•ntists, nuraes, 
nutritioni&ts, social vorker&), wera conducted by two dynamically 
oriented paychiatri•ts,for one year,in a univer•ity hospital. Ali 
meeting• "'•r• recorded and an interpretative reading vas done. 
~· The anxieties more frequently •••n in the group ver• 
gener•t•d by the therapeutic limits,the dealin1 vith 
tranagressive behavior of the patients associated with aexuality 
and drug addiction, and the fear of contamination. Th• anxietie• 
identified in the group were shared by the different aubjects, 
and provided the elaboration of more adequate defenaes. 
Conclusion. AlDS aasociated death. sexuality, and tranagreaaion 
b•havior, int•n•ifies conflict tenaion& in patient care. The 
limitations of medical knovledge makea multidisciplinary approach 
a •u•t in AIDS. The group vork va1 a valid in•trument to identify 
and vork on anxieties of health team, to develop the 
psychotherapeutic function, and to improve inte1ratlon amon1 the 
health team. 
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0 659 AIOS KN()jLEOGE LEVELS AND RELATEO SEXUAL PRACTICES AMONG 
" INNER-CITY SEXUALLY TRANSHITTEO OISEASE (STO) CLINIC 

PATIENTS 
Sambula Sorlna; Nalllla, M.; Patrlck, S.; Fordyce, E.J.; 

and Stoneburner, R. 
New York Clty Oepartment of Health, New York, U.S.A. 

!!BHlJlli. To detennlne the Jevels of AIOS knowledge and attltudes and the 
sexual practlces of a hlgh rlsk predominantly black and Hlspanlc populatlon 
attendlng STO cllnlcs ln NYC. . 
WHQD. 1178 self-admlnlstered questlonnaires were completed in STO cllnlc 
waltlng rooms durlng a three 1110nth perlod ln 1988. Infonnatlon on baslc 
knowledge about AIOS and 1110des of HIV transmlsslon, attltudes toward 
antlbody testlng, sexual practlces, rlsk reductlon behavlor and demographics 
was obtalned. 
llilJ.LIS. 84'L of blacks and Hlspanlcs correctly answered questlons about 
AIOS and HIV transmlssion. Oespite hlgh knowledge Jevels, 66'L of blacks 
and 3l'L of Hhpanlcs incorrectly identlfied glvlng blood and lnsect bltes 
as rlsks for acquiring AIOS. Some condom use ln the last 1110nth was 
reported by 471. of black and Hlspanlc males. Shteen percent of black 
females ages 20-29 reported exchanging sex for drugs, 1110ney or a place to 
stay. Of these, 39.6'L reported some condom use ln the Jast month. 
Handatory reportln9 of HIV status wlthout patlent anonymlty would deter 21'L 
of black and Hlspanic patlents from seeklng testlng. 
COHCWSIO!j. These resul ts sug9est that further research on the 
psychosocial, socioeconomic dynamlcs and soclocultural forces whlch lmplnge 
upon rlsk reduction behaviors ls requlred. 

D.661 IEETI• m mAL.TI CllE IEBI Of •1-ITID 
WITI llY IRCTllll 

- llllEL..J.; ............................. ; 
- .. Il.,-, L.; - WlllW, I.; - lcatt, 1. 

1.-y A .... lleci CClnlorth• for lkllltry ... lth C.re, lnc.; *'* AIDI •tnortty ... lth lnlti•ti .... ; 
_.. Crhical C.re llledlul G""41. lnc. U.S.A. 

~ 10 utmiN the effectt....,... of e.Ma --.-"Il Hrvlcft • • prl•ry,.... ... __..t tool 
for AIDS ...,ctn ln pl .... trw ...:1 l111PL--.tt,. ..,..holpitel bued AIDI Mrvlcn. 

!11.bmL. A ._..tretlon project ... •t.t>ltlhed to ..... , ...:1 ld9ntlfy thfl hfflth ure r.l'edl, 
psydlOeOclel ,...., ...:1 coat of urll'll for perlCIN dl..,....:l lilfth AIDl/AIC. let__.. July 1, 1988 ...:1 
D__..r 30, 1089, w utmi'* the peydtolaetul/mhftlorel, mdle11l, coat, eoclel .. rvice, ...:1 
ct.lgr.pitc cheracterlatic• of MWMY-far rectel ...:1 ethnie •lnorlti• foll-.d ln a non-ecuta c..-. 
.. u1,,.. 

l.llY.1.1L. ~r&Piic Characterl1tica: ... - 191 ll.ct., 141 Latlno, 11 llatlw ._,rlc.i, 11 Mian, ...:1 
11 .-.ite; 1a - 151 .. le, 151 f-l•; ltû. FKt.,.. • 561 ~l/llsuuml, 151 IVDU, 4l 
~l/IWIJ, 51 .. teroauuml, 11 ~lllacnr-fuelon DlllOl'der1, 191 Rultlple Fectora; ne.the· 
Hl dlad 11111ithln sh. month• after tntitrll'll the progr•; C.-t - 12,JD/Clttnt; IOeial ...-.te. • 

lloUlll'll, food, clothll'll, tr.-portatlon, l991l, dl"Ulll tr•~t progr-, ...:1 advocacy; 
f'wJdlal .. le11l/P9,clltatric Emtl-l 11141POrt, cMracter di1orders, lndlvtm..l ...:1 gr°'"" therapy, ...:1 
peydtotroplc ..,._; lllllftal 11..,..ta - PCP, ll!pmf 1a Mrcms, 111\1 tnel!Pllllopmthy (AIDI D--.tla), 
llistapl-11, Pri•ry l.,..__, lt)tcobacterh• tlbtrculoata, llJV IMltl"" .,....r-, Coccldioidc19fc011ia, 
...:1 Toaapl-fa, llarpee 1i1111Plu, C...:lldi•I•, Cryptococosls, Cryptmporldioals, Cyt~lovina, 
lnt11r1thlal ,..._.,1., ...:1 •-l hlhra 

~ lac:lal ...:1 ethnie •inorltl• ,....1.-. a CClllllPl•t• r ... of mdic.l, peydtologlc.l, ...:11ocl1l 
MtVicas to •intaln th9 ln ..,..acuta ca.-. MttllWI· C.. .,.._.t MrVicas pl.,- ., i1111POrtant rota 
ln ..... ,,,,. rmmt, ldlntifyil'll .....-tata ,.....-en, ...:1 red.lcl1'41 hfflth are coat. 
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D.658 XNOWLEDGE ABOUT HIV TRANSMISSION IN HISPANICS 
IN SAN FRANCISCO: ACCULTURATION EFFECTS 
Marin, Barbara*i and Marin, G.** 

*University of Californie, San Francisco, San Francisco, 
Californie, USA, **University of San Francisco, San 
Francisco, Californie, USA 

Objective. To describe knovledge about AIDS and HIV in a 
representative aample of Hispanics from San Francisco. 
Hethods. A random-digit-dialing telephone survey of 470 
Hispanie adults residing in areae vith 10% or more Hispanie 
population vas conducted using items from the National Center 
for Health Ststistics. 
Results. Reeults indicated generally excellent knovledge of 
the true modes of transmission of HIV, but also many erroneous 
beliefe in "casuel" modes of transmission. Acculturation vas 
strongly aesociated vith knovledge, vith the leas acculturated 
being much more likely to believe that mosquitos, public 
toilets, eating utensils and sneezes could transmit HIV. The 
lees acculturated vere also less avare that those infected vith 
HIV could look healthy. Women vere found to be generally less 
vell informed than men. 
Conclusion. lnovledge about AIDS and its transmission may 
be associated vith acculturation statua in the Hispanie 
population, aince more acculturated Hispanics have more access 
to AIDS information through Engliah-language media as vell as 
generally having more education. 

0.660 A COll4UNITY APPROACH TO HIV PREVENTION IN MINNESOTA' S 
COll4UNITIES OF COLOR 
Fletcher, P.; ~ IW:fn; Moen, H.; Finn, H.; Beniak, 

J.; The Four Minnesota Hinor1ty Counc1ls, Minnesota Oepartment of Health 
(HOH), Minneapolis, HN, USA. 

!!lùll11ll· To mobilize intergovernmental and multi-agency collaboration to 
limit the spread of the human imunodeficiency virus (HIV) among persons of 
co 1 or in Hi nnesota. 
!!tlh2!!1· ln Minnesota, as elsewhere in the U.S., the comunlties of col or 
are disproportionately affected by HIV. ln January 1988, HOH developed a 
HIV prevention plan which acknowledges four racla] populations, each with 
diverse subpopulatlons and distinct cultures that influence attltudes and 
behaviors. A unique and effective working relationship was established with 
the four Jegislatively-mandated minority councils that advocate to state 
government on behalf of their comunities. With HOH funding, each council 
sponsored HIV education conferences for comunity leaders, developed HIV 
action plans and convened representative task forces. 
l!ll.Y.lll- ln Hay, 1988, HOH made available $400,000 from state and federal 
funds designated for HIV prevention in the comunities of color. Ten 
American lndian, Asian, Black agencies and one multi-agency Hispanie 
consortium were funded to provide HIV preventlon and risk reduction 
programs. 
Conclusion. The plan stimulated funding of HIV prevention programs, fostered 
unprecedented collaborations between and within the comunities of color and 
may serve as a mode] for intergovernmental and multi-agency collaboration 
elsewhere. 

0.662 AIDS EDUCATION TO MALE SEX WORKERS: Working at the Risk 
Interface 
Hunter, Andrew•.1 Overs, C.• 

• Prostitutes Collective of Victoria, Melbourne, Victoria. Australia 

Male sex workers are mostly gay and a significant proportion are IV ci"ug users. 
Many, particularly the young, don't identify with or become adequately serviced by 
their communities and relevant organisations. An aim of this project is to involve and 
educate such gro1.4>5 so that the risk gap presented by male sex work is minimised. 
The program for male sex workers operates within an existing prostitutes' righu 
groups and provides direct provision of safe•sex information, condoms, needles and 
the skills and support necessary for converting knowledge to safe work practices. 
Male workers involved in the project visit agencies and groups to participa te at 
policy level. We contribute an experiential knowledge of the affects on susceptibility 
to HIV infection of the prostitution sub-culture issues, i.e., homelessness, police and 
community violence,transsexuality, poverty, illiteracy, crus dependency and the 
James Dean ethic • live fast, die young. 
Direct services provided include some casework and referrals, as well as the c.Fop-in 
centre in which social contact forms the basis of a support ive peer network. 
Conclusion: A potentially dangerous gap in AIDS services has been recFessed by 
facilitating an interface of services in combination with support and direct health 
and welfarP. orovision on a peer level • 
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D.663 ASSESSING THE IMPACT OF AIDS INTERVENTION PROJECTS 

Janowitz, Barbara• and Williamson, Nancy E.* 
*Family Health International, Research Triangle Park,NC, USA. 

Evaluating projects designed to increase knavledge or to change atti::udes 
about AIDS is fairly straightforward. This is not the case if project is 
designed to prevent HIV trmunaiaaion. For exai!tple, having a control group 
might make sense scientifically in order to assess what might have occurred 
without the program. But rarely is this practical with AIDS projects and 
many consider it to be tmethical. 

If incidence is lav in the target population, there may be too few cases of 
transmission over a project' s duration to measure its effectiveness. In 
this instance, multiple indicators can be used, including incidence of 
other STDs, practice of safe sex or other desirable behaviors, and knowledge 
and attitudes. If the prevalence is high, there may be little opportunity 
for the program to have an impact on the infected group. But the inter
vention may significantly reduce transmission to sexual partners. 

If the focus is on individuals with high riak behaviors (often the most 
cost-effective public heal th approach), it may be hard to reach individuals 
who do not identify themselves as being at risk or do not frequent places 
where programs can be implemented. Follow up is also difficult, especially 
if the target populations are highly mobile (commercial aex vorkers, IV 
drug usera, and transportation vorkers). Finally 1 it is difficult to 
aacertain whether participants are practicing aafer behaviors. This paper 
givea eumples of theae problema and propoaed solutions baaed on planned 
and ongoing AIDS programa in Africa, Latin America, and Asia. 

D.665 MARRAIGE, STD AND PROTECTION FROM HIV 
Clark, Charles r- and Kuhn, Austin c.•• 
•u of South Floride, Tampa, Fl ••us Clinic, Ansbach, Germany 

As the realiz.ation bas grovn that the AIDS Epidemic is unlikely to be 
controled anyti.me soon by either a vaccine or a drug treatment, interest in 
social behaviors that reduce STD rates bas increased. The most acceptable 
sexuel behavior occurs vithin marraige 1 and the relative absence of marraige 
in the young sexually active black subculture is cited as a contributing 
cause to the high rate of HIV seropositivity (tvice the white rate as shovn 
in the US Military recruit data). US Army studies of syphilis rates done 
prior ta World W'ar II, before the introduction of penicillin, shoved that 
marraige had a protective effect against syphilis. 

Ta examine the possibility that marraige might serve as a protection 
against STD's and therefore against infection with HIV, a pilot survey vas 
conducted among US Military personnel. The analysis shoved a significant 
difference between the .white enlisted me.rried rate of STD's of 13%,and the 
black enlisted married rate of STD' s of 32%, and no significant difference 
of the latter from black enlisted unme.rried rate of STD' s of 35% •. 
Blacks, married or single, engaged in more risky sexuel behaviors than did 
married vhites. This preliminary study suggests that me.rraige as an 
institution may not be protective against HIV infection, and that 
fundamental seiual issues must be addressed wi th a.ll membera of a minori ty. 

It is of interest ta note that in this age of antibiotics and health 
consiousness, 13% of these white married males have had an STD and must 
a.lso be considered candidates for HIV infection, Only 32% of white married 
males met the Judaic-Christian ideal of monogamy. 

D.667 FOalS GR:XJPS AS NI EllJCATI<Jll\L INID!llEm'Iai FC11 ll[AC{ <:1.Y MEN 
Bellirper Gegrge. Jr.• Maya, v. M.,•• and O:x'hran, s.o.••• 
*Blaclt C.A.R.E. Project, Iœ Algeles, Ullited states; 

university of california, Iœ Algeles, Qùifornia, Ullited states; 
**Cali.tamia state Ulliversity' Northrià;Je, Qùifamia, Ullited states 

~. In arder to develcp effective strat.egies far AII'6 eduœticri arxl 
prewntion effarts with Black qtl'f arxl bisexual men, infCIDBtiat """' gathered 
fran diverse grcqa aatlBS the Ullited states. 
~. Six focus grcqa Of 2-5 halrB in len;Jth, eadl OCllplSed of 8-10 
Black qtl'f arxl bisexual """" were ocnveried in - Yoilc, Cbiœgo, Los llnjel.es, 
Atlanta, Qmha, arxl Pittsl::urgh. llethcdclogy bo&ai cri marlœtin;J arxl graip 

dynamics """' usa:! to - J:el.8111111t factam, in::ludinj l.anjuaçJe, level of 
kncwledge arxl aJJ.tural deteminants in HIV-relat.ed llehaViar. 
llili!li!M.ti· lllile the initial PJEPOBe of the focus grcqa """' to assess 
infœ:mtia! fran the subjects, its .illplCt """' tho.t of an à.x::aticnù 
interwnticn. PBrticipllnts reparted a desire to ocntirue in a graip farmat 
arxl to mqaz1ize aimilar tyi- of grcqa. Wivi<Ulls previalsly J:eluctant 
to becaœ invalved in AII'6-.rel.ated activities ~ llDtivated to 
participate bec:ause 1) the facilitator did not œside in their city llrxl 2) 
networlcs usa:! to cx:mpose the gi:aip were so diverse that mœt -.i knew 
ffM if any of the othl!r participmts. 
Q;p:;lusiaJ. Focus grcqa _.. to be a potential. IDOdel far i.nc:r&lsin;i 
participaticri 17f Black qtl'f arxl biaexual. men in AIDS-related riait reàuction. 
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D.664 FACnRl INFlDmCIIC AII'6 RISK ma:Pl'Iai OF ll[AC{ GM' MEN 
Mays. yi.ckie M.*: ox:tu:an, S .D. ** arxl Gecn1J1! Balll..nJar, Jr. * 
*lllliversity of Qùifornia, Los Anl}eles, califamia, Ullited 

states **Califarnia state Ulliversity, Northri.dge, Qùifornia, Ullited states 

~. Ils AII'6 ocntirues to disp%qlorticriate1y affect Blaclœ in the 
U.S. (ŒC, 1988; lli!yB & Clx:lu:an, 1987), accurate e"""S 1l of their 
perœpticri of riait is needed to design effective riait nâx:ticri 
:intervanticris. Ch! HIV at-rislt graip far Yiam .., have little eq>iriœl 
kncwledge of their lifestyles (Clx:lu:an & lli!yB, 1988) are Black qtl'f arxl 
bisexual llE!l1. 'lhe present study is a pretest effort to design an "SR 1l 
instrumont far a national study of HIV-rel.ated llehaViar. 
~. Six focus ~. eadl OCllplSed of 8-10 Black qtl'f arxl bisexual. 
men, were ocnveried in New Yoilc, Chicago, Los Anl}eles, Atlanta, Qnaha, arxl 
Pittsllurgh. Methodology - <ri marketing arxl graip dynamics ..... usa:! to 
detemine subjects' AII'6 kncwledge level, perœptiais of AII'6 infarmaticri 
cra:libility, arxl the influence of perœived discriminaticn cri AII'6 
preventicri services utilizaticri. 
llili!li!M.ti. lllile kncwledge of AII'6 arxl its modes of tnnsmissicrl was high, 
distincti<r1S ~HIV, mediœl treatment arxl protective behllviors were 
mare diffUse arxl less well unierstood. utilizatia'I of AII'6 preventive 
services within the lilite qtl'f cnmunity were generally low. 
Olncluslm· airrent illl!l:hods of AII'6 à.x::atia'I, if thay are to be effective 
DJSt be attentive to the :mle tho.t ethnie minarity status pJ.aya in illness 
prewntion arxl '-lth Oille utilizatia'I. 

D.666 A PUBLIC HOSPITAL ABD THE AIDS EPIDEHIC IR 
OAJ:LAHD, CALIFORRIA 

Boapital, 
Edward Allen Seidel; J Wof1y; T Rose. Highland 

Dept. Interna! Medicine; Oakland. California, OSA 

Objective: To compare diagnoses, etbnicity, and tranami11ion 
riaks of 55 patienta preaenting to a nevly formed outpatient 
1ub1pecialty HIV clinic at Highland Boepital, Oakland, CA, vitb 
aimilar data already eziating for California. 
Ketboda: Diagno1e1, etbnicity, and ri1k of all 55 patient• (51 
males and 4 fe111.ale1) 1een in a nevly formed 1ubapecialty clinic 
for HIV infection, are revieved for the period 3/16/88 tbrougb 
9/30/88. Pt1. vere provider or 1elf-referred into tbe clinic. 
Re1ult1: 46 (84%) of patienta bad diagno1e1 of AIDS or ARC, by 
~leed and CDC criteria, and 4 (7%) patiente bad 1yaptoa1 
of HIV infection. 63% vere Black, vitb AIDS/ARC dx'1: {n•46) 

Etbnicity Homo. Bi IVDA Coabined Total % 
Black 26% 7% 24% 6% 63% 
White 17% 10% 4% 31% 
Bi1panic 2% 2% 4% 
A1ian 2% 2% 
Total 47% 7% 34% 12% 100% 

Conclu1ion: Vben coapared vitb exi1ting 1tati1tic1 for 
California, and tbe San Franci1co Bay Area, tbi1 outpatient 
1aaple, repre1ent1 a large proportion of Black individual1, 
pre1enting vitb AIDS or ARC. Bomo1esual/bi1exual ri1k, and IVDA 
are tbe ao1t comaon tran1ai11ion ri1k factor• in tbi• cobort of 
outpatienta 1een at Biabland Ho1pital, Oakland, California. USA. 

D.668 WHERE BOTIOM-UP AND TOP-DOWN APPROACHES MEET: 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF A COMPREHENSIVE AND INTEGRATED 
HEALTH PROMOTION/AIDS PREVENTION PROGRAM ••• 

Rose, David •, Lefkowitz, P.•, Delville, R.•, Barrett, E.•, 
ln.dl'..k.......•, Newman. H.•• and White, G.••, Mount Sinaï 
School of Medicine• NYC, NY, USA., Eost Harlem Block 
School .. NYC. NY, USA. 

0.b..Wai:t.c: The paper provides a model for the development of a lona-term, 
dynamic, comprehensive and intearated community based AIDS 
education/prevention program. 
McJ.hgds: A multi-qency CBO was sou1ht which would provide a strateaic 
program site targeted to the multiple needs of youn1 at-risk familles and 
the schoob in wbich they are served. This proaram was developed in 
partnenhip with a multidisciplinary research team. The process which led 
to the identification, participation and on-going needs-assessm.ent of The 
East Harlem Block School, lnc., a multi-agency umbrella orpnization in a 
deprived inner-city commun.ity, is described. 
Balilla: This umbrella oq;aniDtion includes S aaencies with overlapping 
membenbips - an alternative elementary school, 2 nursery scbools, 2 
day-care progra.ms, a Youth in Action Program for lldolescena and a staff of 
over 100. lt thus provides multiple opportunities for interventions 
targeted at the various segments {staff ,families and atudena). 
~ The eue clearly identifies ihe need feor a bottom-up, top-down 
approach in order to develop an effective continuum of integnted AIDS 
education and primary, aecondary and tertiary care prevention programs. 
••fuaded by the Àaron Diamond Foundation 
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D.669 lt'"'()CJœOLM COUN'l'Y COUNCIL ~ AIDS PREVENTION PROGRAll 
-•cted tovarda •thnical ainority groupa 

l,uis Ab••çal, sweden 

sweden iB ~f •mmi9rant country. out of 8 aillion inhabitanta, 
around l •i-lion are immi9rants. Some 400,000 of them live in 
Stockholm County. To raach this 9roup conaideration ahould thus 
be taken to the ethnical and multicultural aspects auch as 
lanqua9a, culture, rali9ion, and diffarent viaws on sexuality. 

What ia done today in Stockholm could aerva as a pilot 
experianca to be profited by in othar aulticultural countri••· 

Stockholm County has around 70t of the HIV-carriers in swedan. 
The apread of the virus larqely follova that of the u.s. 

The ailla of Aida Prevention Proqram are: 

- to prevent the apread of the HIV-virus in Stockhola County 
- to 9ive information about aexually tranaaittad diaaaaea and 

AIDS from a pe •• ,..ctive that treata aexuality and relation
llhipa between individual• in a positiva and open aanner. 

- to counteract intolerance against riak groupa and enhance 
undaretandin9 for individuala infected with the HIV-virus. 

The Aida Prevention Proqraa ia divided into four diff•rent 
aubprojecta prioritizinq youth, apecial groupa, haalth ataff 
and information di•• .. ination. 

D.671 STEREOTYPE DU SIDA EN ETUDli!ITS UNrvERSITAIRl!:S 

B•y'•· R., Call, J., Loailla, J.H., A.l.davert, L. 
et Costa, D. 

Univer•itat Autànoma de Barcelona, Bellaterra, Barcelona, 
Eapegne. 

Objectif, Connaitre le •t'r'otype du Sl'.DA chez les 'tudianta 
de notre univerait4 et les poaaiblea variation• de ce •t'r'o
type en ~onction d'avoir, ou non, una exp,rience directe avec 
la maladie. 

M'thode. Queationnaire avec S maladies (la grippe, le cancer, 
ïe8"':ë'îadiaa de tranaad.aaion aexuellel les maladies cardio
veaculeirea et le SmA), 16 •chelle• p.e. •c 1 eat.,morte1•) et 
S poa•ibilit4a de r'ponae: toujoura1 preaque toujour•1 quel
quefoi•J pre•que ja .. ia; jameia. On compare le at,r•otype du 
smA ••ec celui des autres maladies, avec ou ••n• une exp'
rience directe. 

R'•ultet•, Lee r'•ultata pr,liminairea indiquent que le Sl'.DA 
est encore pire que le cancer. Le contaat direct avec le• ma
ladea ne aemble paa changer le at•r,otype. 

Concluaiop. Il faut 'twlier les moyen• pour 'vj.ter la conaoli
dation de ce at'r'otype. 

D.673 UNDERSTANDING PRECAUTIONARY AND RISK-BEARING BEHAVIOR; 
A HODEL FOR THE DEVELOPHE!IT OF HIV-PREVENTION PROGIWIS 
Sandfort, Theo*; Vroome, E.de*; Paalaan, H.**; Tiel11an, R.*. 

*Utrecht University, **STD Foundation, Utrecht, The Netherlands. 

Objective. A eequential phase aodel bas been developed, to understand aexual
ly riak-bearing behavior as vell aa the adoption of aafe aex practicea. 
Behavlng precautionary is aeen aa a result of a coascious deciaion, reached 
ln aeveral aequential atepa, deterained by a variety of facto~s. Puttlng the 
decision lnto actuel behavior uy lik.evise be facilitated or inhiblted by 
several factors. The .OO.el elucidatea that precautionary and rlak-bearlng 
behavior can have divergent background.a, depending on the phase a persan has 
arrived at. Depending on these phases the aies of prevention policiea differ. 
Kethoda. The aodel vill be illustrated by the results of a telephone survey 
Iii"'8r.ndoa semple of 1229 Dutch citizen•. 
lesults. Seven % of the saaple run the risk of infection vithout labeling 
tiiIS"is risk-bearing. To a large extent this riak. steas from having unpro
tected aex vith aeveral partnera, or from the aeIUal contacts of their ateady 
partner vith other people. This group needa a different prevention approach 
than the 27 % of the people vho realir.ed the riak-bearing character of their 
behavior, but vere not able to change it in a conaiatently aafe vay. Coapared 
vith the people vho adequately changed their behavior, the former distinguiah 
theaaelves by a leaa favorable attitude toVards condoaa, vhich veakena their 
deciaion to behave in a aafe vay. If they plan to use condoms they are alao 
leas irrefutable in their deciaion than the latter. 
Conclusion. The .OO.el ia uaeful to apecify aima for differentiated prevention 
""'1kU1..aacL..to..looa.tL.the..1..i..t.Qllo,....at...v"""'..U.."". Illo.uld.IH>..d~n.<:.t•d•-·· .. 
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D.670 PSYCHOLOGICAL AND SOCIOLOGICAL CORREIATES 

OF DEPRESSION IN PATIENTS WI1ll AIDS. 
Adinolfi Anthonv: Suarez, E; Dideriksen, P.; Bartlett, J.A 
Duke Univenity Medical Center, Durham, N.C., U.S.A 

Objectives. To investigate the relationship between psychological traits and situatiooal facton, 
and state depn:ssion in patients with diagoosed AlDS. 
Methods. Subjects (N =22) were recruited !rom patients attending our A!DS clinic. Ali 
subjects had a diagnosis of AIDS as cvidenced by opJKlrtuoistic infections or wastiog syndrome. 
Patients were interviewed by trained clinicians to assess psychosocial variables. Patients 
completed the following psychometric assessment battery: NEO Penonality lnventory, Trait 
Penonality Inventory (TPI), and the Beck Depression scale in addition to a penonal 
background questionnaire. 
Results. Correlational analyses showed that scores on the Beck Depression scale were 
pœitively and significantly correlated with trait measurcs of depression (r=.57) and anxiety 
(r=.64), in contrast to a significant and negative correlation with trait measures indicating a 
positive outlook on life (r=.0.54) and agreeableness (r=.O.Sl). State depre.sion was not 
correlated with age (r=.0.15), length of time with AIDS diagnosis (r=.0.01), and quantity of 
social suppon (F(4,13)=1.07, p=.43). 
Conclusions. We prcsent evidence to suggcst that psycbological traits facton may be imJKlrtant 
variables in detennining incrcased depression in patients with AIDS. ln contrast, other psycho
social factors, age, length of tirne with diagnosis and quantity of social suppon may not play 
ÎmJKlrtant roles. Therapeutic interventions must therefore take into account penonality 
characterUtic:s in the treatmeot of depn:ssion in AIDS patients. 

D.672 

D.674 LES VECUS PSYCHOLOGIQUES A L'EGARD DU TRAITEMENT PAR ZIDOWD! 

NE EN SUJETS HIV POSITIFS. 
Maria Assunta, Vicini; Meraviglia P.; Valsecchi L.; Isabella 
L. i Mezzenzana M.A.; Cargnel A. 

II Service de Maladies Infectieuses, Hôpital L.Sacco, Milan, Italie. 

Objectif: Exposer les vécus psychologiques à l'égard du traitement par Zidovu
dine dans un group de 20 sujets HIV positif"& (6 LAS, 9 ARC, 5 AIDS) en traite
ment ambulatoire. 
Méthodes: On a conduit des colloques psychologiques ambulatoires en concomitan 
~ontr6les 11édicaux { 1 fois par semaine le premier mois, 2 f"ois le deu--
xiàme mois et après, l foie par mois). On a aussi eff"ectué des tests psychodi! 
gnostiques (Baumtest, test de Machover et de Rorschach). 
Résultats: On remarque que, bien que le rn6dicament soit perçu co11111e indispensa 
~ent les patients revèlent des doutes sur son efficacité. Ce fait mon: 
tre, à notre avis, le lien entre ce médicament et le besoin du patient de nier 
sa maladie qu'il est obligé à rappeler tandis qu'il doit prendre son comprimé. 
Le temps-intervalle entre les doses représente symboliquement le temps-inter
valle qui le sépare de sa morte. 
Conclusion: On souliane la nécessité pour le. médicin de connattre et de consi
dérer l'interférence des vécus envers ce médicament si l'on veut assurer 1 1 ef
ficaci té du traitement même. Cet étude montre aussi l'importance du support 
psycholoaique au cours de traitement par Zidovudine. 
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D.675 ~~ ~ ŒS ruJl.TS RElTIVES A L'lllV. 
Za1p!n!tti -;Iuric o .. ;~ F.•;Ve!'glrti o.• 
• Servizio Paic:hiatrioo di 01.aenri e o.ra ''Cri.argi 1°" e Centro di Medi.c.1na. 

Chlpcrtalart:ale (~e Prof.G.F. Cl:ùdou1n),aai:-ie Cà Chrda Ni3a"<B,ltiliro,ITALY. 

~ Pbs avaB vwl.u éb.dier lee aspecta~ dos eajetB -1t1'.., à l'lllV par 
sttu::t>.rer dos i:rcwumœ de .._ psyd"œccial. 

Mê1:trdm. A ce llDrB1t n::us 8\laE exan:iné ~ arjets pœ1 tiwe à l 1HIV 8\leC: le Q:eûtive Behlvia.ral 

~.o .. \jrie n:us ......, ll'Bl,ysé lee cbnlos cbtones aYeC "' ~ apé::ificµo par 
r»tre crdinrtar. en a cxrsideré came 8T"'4>0 de antr6le la pcp.tlaticn (72J eajets) sur lacµol.le 

le tmt a été taré. Enfin n::us 8\laE évalué la s1,wû.fiœtiv:I. té s1atisti.cµe œe réeul. mm 8YeC le 

,_. dJ chi cam!. 

-.iœœ. De l'Enll,yae dos - il. lmerilê""' le a dos eajetB a dos prcblemo3 ~
Cf.l!IB· L'mnc:iété est ai ni.\191l.1 ~'th:ùcgi<Jle Œra le 231' des cm. Amei. la d6preesicn a~ le 

2311 dos patiS'rtB et il fllut """""""" cµo oee dlireeeiai art; "' risq..e ..Ucidaire trie élevé. Le 

lnlit de la penuralité q.J1 o _,,le phs <X1mU1 pm1lli lee txJxicala>ee(t.)a été le psydloti

ciare (::SX. œe cm). Il a a.mi an:mi.i,bien qz mni ~vité statisti<J.Je,ln!I plis grwde 

vulnenllil.ité ~""' et "' phs llBMWI aleptaticn oocial dos t. en ~ dos 
lD1œo>oJels. De IDlbe flr;;al ....n le 39J; dos lD1œo>oJels utilise dos cr.v-. P'1r ~ l' ,_.. 

Ill' dos cr.v-,lee ~ta et l'Mrati.al ..U.taire,airis la dôcaM!rœ de la -1.tivité à 

l 'HIV 1i:andtni t ut1le aJ 9:a des t.. 
~Dale .., .._ psyd"œccial paro!lnlit IJX!i<r.>é dirB le a dos eajetB -1.th.., à 

l 'HIV et,l"DS a'OYQ'B,pm aa.ùanent par des raiacm pJyàù.atricp!S mis a.mi par des poasibl.es 

n!glti...., in\>liœtlaE sur le pl'"1 ~cµo. 

D.677 N'W:NCE OF lOtELIESS AND SOCIAL St.l'PORT QI TlE EfFECTh'ENESS OF 
ABEHAVIJRAL NTERVEllTlON WITH IEALTHY MALS AT RISK FOR AIDS 
Ingram Eœd•; laperriere, A.-; lronaon, G ... ; Antoni, M_.; 
Ftetcher, M. A_.; and Schneldennan, N.-; et aJ. 
•untverlfty of Mimnl, Miami, FL. USA; .. SIMlord l.Jnw•lfty. Palo Allo, CA. USA 

~ lncrNMd onxlety and deproosion havo boon uaoclalod wlth rocolving o pooltivo diagnou 
for tho humon lmmunodoflcloncy vltuo (HIV·1). This may NIVO Io lurthor compromlN on alroody 
vulneratM immune 1r1tem, Naulüng ln an incr.ued riak for opportuniatic Infection and worsened 
diseue prognoM. Aeroblc uerdM training appe&r1 to have a buffering effect on the dlltnu 
uaodated wtth receiving one'• anU..HIV-1 1tabm. A rwuonable queation ia wtwther .upecta of 
being in a group Intervention per M innu.nc. ttwse effecta. 
Mlllmd. To lnvwtlgata thla wo UNONd aalf.._ied lonell-. and IOCial IUppOrl al lhroo tima1 
ln lho courae of lho lntorvonllon. Hoalthy gay maloo (N"48) a1 rllk for lho ocquired lmmuna 
deficlency 1yndroma (AIDS) wl1hlng Io U- tholr anti-HIV·1 llatu1 portlclpotod ln thla 1tudy. 
s~ .. ,. randomly ONlgnod Io no-contact control (N·18) or oxorciso (N-28) groupa. Tho 
exerciM group recelvad 45 min of aerobic training 3 thn• per WMk for 1 O WMka. Ali 1ubjecta 
loarnod lhoir anti-HIV-1 1tatu1 al -k 5.5 and complelod lho UCLA Lonoli-. lnvonlory and lho 
Social P--.. Scolo al buolino and agaln al - 5 and 10. A 2x2 f..-i anaJyail of v.,..,_ wu porlonnod for oach of lho rMUUroo al aJI of lho tlmopolnla. 
l!uMlll.. Tho,. w0<0 no Interaction off- botw_, onll·HIV·1 otaluo (+va-) and group 
(oxon:lao va controQ on olthor .._. ... a1 ony timapolnt. furthor. the only llgnllicant main ofloct 
wu al - 5 -· tho ontl·HIY·1 (+) roportod groatar lonoUnooo thon the anti·HIV·1 (-) 
((41.25 va 34.aa. F(1, 34)-4.25. pc.05)). 
~ Tho -a11 Iock of dlocrimlnallon among the g- at lho varlola timopolnta of lho 
lnltllVonllon _..Illat lonellnooo and -- social •-rt havo mlnlmal lnlluonco ln lho 
reductlon of poychologlcal dillnloo roportod for tha lntorvonllon wlth lndlvlduala recoivlng tholr 
anti-HIV· 1 statua. This olnlngthono lho - thal 1t la the apoclllc lntarvontion. -
.-. po< N, .-, thon morely lho offoct ol boing ln a group odmlniol- lntarvonllon whlch 
accounla for the oalubrlou1 offoct ,..,...wd. S-1e<f by NIMH, P50MH42455-03. 

D.679 DEVEl.OPMENT OF A QUESTIONNAIRE TO DETERMINE 
KNOWl.EDGE, ATTITUDES AND BEHAVIOUR TO HIV INFECTION 

Francisco J. Parga, Sexually Transmitted Disease Control Programme, 
San Juan, Pûëi"to Rico. 

HIV infection has been called by many a behavioral condition. As long as there is no cure 
or vaccine, the only alternative to avold infection wlth the Human lmmunodeficiency 
Virus is avoiding the practices employed by persons at increased risk for infection. ln 
order to develop educational campaigns, it is necessary to evaluate the Jevels of AJDS 
knowledge and attitudes. 

A questionnaire was developed and validated using a group of judges. 

Item validity was determined. Then, a pilot study was clone using 4'0 subjects of which 
Ull\ were at increased risk for infection by HIV. 

A final form of the questionnaire was developed alter the pilot study. 

The questionnaire ls dlrected to Spanish-speaklng 1ubjects. 
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D.676 SUICIDAI. THOUGHTS AND ACTS IN HIV INFECTION SUSPECTS 

Francisco J. Pana, Sexually Transmitted Disease Control Programme, 
Sân Juan, Püërto Rico. 

For many persans, infection wlth Human Immunodeficiency Virus means the immediate 
development of AIDS and an early death. Suicide becomes a viable alternative to avoid 
long lllness and to obtain control over the situation. ln many cases, AJDS will not be 
developed in years. ln order to evaluate the occurrence of suicidai thoughts, 400 subjects 
were evaluated within 4 categories through the use of a questionnaire: H Persons who go 
10 get tested for antibodies against HIV for the first time; 2) Persons who go to receive 
their results for the first time; 3) Repeat testers; and 4) Persms who attend a testing aJte 
but do not get tested. Results indicated various patterns related to the persans at 
increased risk for suicidai thoughts and acts. 

D.678 ~~= =~I~~= ~;:~~!ES 
Betscher ,Sophie; Pesce,A.; Vinti,H.; Il.ljardin,P.: 
BonhOm'ne,P.; cassuto,J.P. 

Ligue Régionale Française de Lutte contre le SIDA - C.H.R.U. Nice, France. 

En 1989, le nantire de séropositifs asynptanatiques est estimé en France à 
300 000. Les deux régions les plus atteintes par les infections à VIH étant 
l'Ile-de-France et la Provence-Alpes-Côte d' AZur. La proportion d'hétérosexuels 
exclusifs est en constante augmentation, tant en ce qui concerne les cas de 
Sii:>'. avéré (10,3\ en France au 30/09/88) que les porteurs asynptanatiques. 
Parmi une cohorte de 100 hétérosexuels asynptanatiques, 16 (ll femnes/5 homnes) 
ont fait l'objet d'un test de dépression (échelle d'Hamilton-Pelicier), d'un 
test d'anxiété (échelle F.A.R.D.), d'un test de l'arbre (Renée Stora) et d'un 
entretien semi-directif. 3/16 n'ont aucun synptôme dépressif. 8/16 présentent 
une dépressioo mineure. 4/16 ont une dépression légère et 1/16 une dépression 
grave. Part rapport à l 'anoonce de la séropositivité, un taux d'anxiété élevé 
apparaît en général après une période de siclération de durée variable. Ce taux 
d •anxiété élevé dure jusqu'au 12e mis et lui succède une phase de rêorgani&>
tion (psychologique et C<JltX)rtenentale) où l'anxiété décroît. L'intensité de 
l'anxiété senti le plus marquée chez les hanœs et elle augmente net terœnt après 
26 ans dans les deux sexes. Cette anxiété est plus inportante dans le pôle 
relationnel. Lors de l'entretien directif, ce sont les thèmes de préjudice (y 
cœpris d'ordre mêdical), de victime, d' ina.ilpation de la société (carence 
d'information), d'exclusion qui énergent le plus fréquemnent. Le test de l'arbre 
dénote une quête d'équilibre personnel et un besoin d'acceptatioo par l 'entou
rage. 

D.680 LES ATELIERS SUR LES ACTIVITES SEXUELLES A RISQUES 
REDUITS: UN NOUVEAU MODE DE VIE INTEGRE A SA SANTE 
SEXUELLE 

Sourdif, Isabelle*; Laroche, F.**. 
*Comitê sida aide Montrêal, Montrêal, Quêbec, Canada; **Univer
sité du Québec ! Montréal, Montréal, Québec, Canada 

gbje,tif. Dêcrire l'organisation des ateliers et prêsenter les 
onn es êvaluatives recueillies de fêvrier ! mai 1989. 

Ml!thodes. Des groupes de IS personnes sont formés et.animés par 
un sexologue et un assistant-technique.Les participants sont des 
hommes ayant eu des contacts sexuels avec d'autres hommes(gais 
et bisexuels).Ils recoivent 2 sessions de 3 heures dont les ob
jectifs sont I)d'acquêrir des connaissances sur les act. sex. a 
risques réduits,2)développer des attitudes positives,3)dévelop
per et maintenir de nouveaux comportements et 4)amêliorer la 
qualité de sa vie sexuelle.Le matériel utilisé comprend des dé
pliants,affiches,vidêos et la distribution d'une trousse.un 
questionnaire est distribué au début et a la fin des ateliers. 
Rêsultats. Les rêsultats provenant des questionnaires concer
nent les objectifs et analysent les connaissances acquises, la 
modification des attit.,les cpts.,et la place de la sexualité 
dans la vie personnelle. 
Conclusion. Nécessité de ce type d'intervention.Besoin de l'im
plication des participants.Situer les act. sex. ! risques ré
duits dans un contexte de nouveau mode de vie. 
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D.681 AERll!IC EXER:ISE TRAtllNG ATIEMJATES 1IE STIESS OF A POSITIVE 1BT 
FOR ANTl·HIV·1 
l epeqlece Arthyr•; b'onaon, G ... ; Antonl, M.•; Kllmu, N.-; 
Schnelderman, N."; and Fletcher, M.A.0

; el oL 
·un1v..ny of -· ........ FL. USA •• _ .... ~. Polo -· CA, USA 

~. Recetvlng a poolllv• lai for lh• anti-human 1mmu.-~ vlrua (HIV-1) hu bMn 
ueocialed wlth 1- ln onxioty and~. Thil could IMd Io a --- of an 
olrelldy compromloed Immune eyetem rMultling ln an - rlok of -r!unloüc ln-n and a 
-nlng of diuue prognaela. 
.Mllllml, forty·aix heollhy gay molM, MYor 1 .. 18d and lherwfor• not i.r-;ng - HIV· 1 atalua, 
were randomly ualgned ta elther an •••n: ... intervention (N ... 28) or con~ (N•18) group. HIV-1 
anllbody atatus wu delermlned al - 5 and IUbjecta .....,ed lhelr dlagnoaia 72 IVI latar. The 
Profila of Mood Stataa (POMS) wu edminlall<ed al buellne, wMk 5, 7, 8, and 10, wllile an aaroblc 
fitneu evolualion wu conducted al bueline, - 5 and 10. The ln-. c:onolating of 45 min 
of urobic exon:iM training 3 limN per -k for a 10 - period, r•ultad ln a algnlllcanl 
lmproy.,_,I ln filn811 levela ln bolh anti·HIV·1 (-) and (+) aubjecll aller 5 WHkl. 
Blllllla. Anli-HIV-1(+) controll diaplayed a lignlftcanl Inor .... ln Tenolon·Anlktty (10.7 Io 18.2, 
1[1,8)•18.75, pc.01), Deprealon (9.3 Io 28.8, 1(1,8)•2.8, pc.05) and Confualon-Bewlldermonl 
(5.3 Io I 1.8, q1,6)"6.2, pc.05) - of the P0MS ln - Io - diognooll (-k 5 Io WHk 
7). Convoraely, anti-HIV·1(+) ·-did not IMw IUCh ...._ln the T-.Arudety (11.8 
Io 12.6, ql,11)•.37, P>-05), 0-lon (10.4 Io 14.0, q1,11)•.56, P>-05), and Confuelon
llewtld......,I (72 to 6.7, ql,11J..70, P>.05) POMS - rNW the aame pertod. 
~. Thae llndinga lndlca18 lhal a lraining progrwm of .- urobic ..-buffora the 

delrimental maod ..,._ tllal - nacelvlng - of anti-HIV·1(+)-. - prrNidlng a 
promialng behevtoral ~ Io hefplng - lnfecl8d wlth HIV·!. 
s_.... by NIMH, P50MH42455-03. 

D.683 

§Egllp1œyALENt':E AMONQ A IDWHJYPBEYAJBNœ PQPIIVJDi· 
my scpfENIHO pt.TA fBQM A fi.MU.Y PLANNING pœn,mQN 

Ncwn:uer, Amanda•• Bxcnlgy Rem B • Biemea. DeaUe., L,•• 
.. l'llllDcd Puendlood af Sao Fnncilco- Allmoda. Sao Fnnciacc, USA 
"'Ibo Ccmer For AIDS -don Smdics, UCSF, Sao fmlcilco, USA 

OB!EC'!JVE To idcmify HIV seropevùmce ma family Plaonins polfems, llld ID Olllblo 
family pWDWtg providcn ID plao pmw:nlim anœpcs. 
~ screenina dm &om a vc1aamy .......m.1 _.... ar mo l'mmle flmlly 
plaoain1 palienfl uœndiD; Sao fnllcisco Bay Are& Plaoned Plrendlood cm:. wu llllllyml ID 
dolaminc _......,.. llDDD, dlÎI populllioo. Data wu ccJlecœd bawecn J&Dllll')' 19'8 aod 
Jaouuy ar 198~. Al the number of IOIUpOIÎIÎWI il 1DO mia11 ror 11e111 ar lianificlnce, the 
clemDFçbic llld rilk lpœad will be~ 
.BESJ.!LIS. Six W0111C11 wae detezminod ID be omopaoilive fer HIV. This cœadtDles -~ ar tbo 
:-i...=i-~ lelled. Amaaa-_.; ... _,, 3 WlüœliD!eclod ~=!i* ponnon, 1 Black wlM> had 1 hlslory ol IV dru& 111e, 1 AaiaD wilb a . malo 
pertna', 111111 ooc Natiw Amoricao wbose œly rilk wu be""""""'"1 lllulliplo ponnon, Wltilo -
numben "" miall, tbey may be mxlor-cstimuos ar Ibo uue oaapreVlleace in tllis papuladœ, u 
œly a dùnl ol Ibo wmlCD found ID be u rilk dirouah routine risk ocœenina cbDlo ID -1t HIV 

=J!SJON Giwn lbc edmic diwnity of Ibo omopaoiliw popolulœ. llld Ibo flet tllU 5 Clll 
oltbe 6 wanm....., iDCeclod daough beœlosexull c:œtac1, -dm 10Q01t dlu tbeno il a lflllll 
but lipificlllt pool ollUV in Ibo ammalJy ICIÎW haornaexllal cammmity iD Ibo Sao fmDcllco Ilay 
Ala. Tais iDdicatoa a aoed fer CllllÎDllOd ICleeuÎDI u well u a aoed .. iDclade - of dlÎI u rilk 
pnpallliœ. 

D.685 RAPID CORDOH DAMAGE BY COHHOR SEI LUBRICAllTS. 
yoeller Bruse;Coul•on,A.H.**;Bern•tetn, 
G.S.***; Hatamura,R.M.***· 

*H1:1.r1po•a P'ounelatton, 1·opanoa, C.::A, *"UCLA Medlcal Center, 
Loi Angela•, CA, •••use School of Hed1c1ne, Los Angeles CA. USA. 
Qb11stiy1. To evaluate the deqradatton ttnetlc• of aex lubrtcants 
upon the •trenqth of latex condom1. 
~. Condom• vere lubrlcated along the dlotal half and teoted 
at lnterval• for change ln thelr atrength. Standard US IASTHI 
tena11e strenqth and e1onoat1on teats IT,EJ were conducted, as 
were standard international (ISOJ air buret test1. 
Bl..E.l.11.I.. Stxty second•' exposure to mtneral oil lcommon to many 
vtdely used •ex lubrtcants) caused approx. 90t lovertnq of 
tenatle strenqth and elonqatton values fT'EI and air burst volume 
and pre••ure values of test condoms. T'E and air buret values 
vere al•o slqntf tcantly affected by Vaaellne Jntenalve Care. 
Johnson'• Baby 011. Crt1co. Nlvea Rand Lotion. Va1eltne Petroleum 
Jelly, Hazola lcorn olll. Veaaon l•oybean) Oil. and olive oil. 
So•e silicone 011• stqntftcantly affected T'! and atr burst 
values after 45 min. or lonqer expoaure ttme•. 

Twenty-four hour expoaure to JOt aqueous nonoxynol-9 
speratctde dtd not affect etther air burst or T'! values. 
However. 15 mln. expoaure to •ome apermtcldal preparattons and to 
kY jelly aaused 11qn1flcant reductton ln T'! elonqatton values. 
conclu1ton1. The raptdlty of the effect of collftonly uaed 1ex 
lUbrlcant• upon condo•s 1• far qreater then qenerally apprectated 
and .. , be the 1ource of conatderabl• breataqe of condom durtnq 
1exual lntercourae. 
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D.682 IŒASURING AND UDUCIHG RISKS or HIV ftANSKISSION AllORGST 

nxALE PROSTITUTZS Ill IIRKINGIWI, lllGLAllD 

XiMfll Hilary• Griffitha, R K G 
=i:l~~icine Dllpartment, Central Biraingbaa Health Authority 1 

BaçJwround. Birmingbaa i• a city of 1 million, vith a aurroundin9 
conurbation of anot.her 2 •illion. In 1987 police arreated about 2000 
individuals for prostitution offences, 898 in Birainqbaa. 
.b:slllsi.t· To aeaau.re and redue• riaka of HIV tranaaiaaion aaon91t f ... le 
pro1titutes, en outruch team vas employed, aaaiated by ex-proatitutes. 
258 female proatitutes were intervieved. 
lllllllll.· 25\ had injected drugs sine• 1983, or had injecting boy-friands. 
77\ of services to clients involved penetrative aex, including oral aex, 
but condom uae vas high (90\}. Sexual "risk evants" vere reported aore 
frequently by injectora and t.heir partners and by prostitutes who did ll!lt. 
•olicit on the atraeta. 33' did not know anal •ex for wmen ia high riak. 
The proatitutea average 22 clients per week. 16\ had never been arreated. 
We eatimate at least 1200 prostitutes in the city, providing 26,400 
1epiaodes of c011Mrcial aex each week. At E10 a tiM thia induatry must 
1turn over at leaat 213 aillion a year. 
Conçluaign• i) Prostitution ia a potential multiplier for th• HIV epidMic 
unless condom uaaqe e&n be kapt very high, 
iil lfith thia level of dmland from clients risk reduction through policing 
or harasament ia unlikely. 
Data will be preaented on pro•titutH k.-ledge of HIV, togethar with 
furthar analysia of activiti .. vith t.heir climt• and boyfriends. 

D.684 E1llNIC!TY ANP HIV BISK 
SCBFJjNING PATA fROM A FAMILY p!.ANNJNG fOPl!l.AlJON 

EymJc;y Bani B • Newsœaer. Amanda•• Bicmcs. Denise, L.•• 
"The Cenœr For AJDS Pleventiœ Studics, UCSF, San Francisco, USA 
•• Planned Pmentbood of San Fnncilco- Ailmeda, San Francisco, USA 

'OBJECl'NE. To identify elllllic pnodic:un of mv biglt risk bebavion in a family planning 
ipopulation, and ID enable family plmlning providen ID plan ~fion nraœgies œrgeœd ioward 
1specific ethnie groups 
'MEJHOPS Bebavimal risk saeening dala oolla:œd from 512 female family planning patients 
;anending San Francisco Bay AJœ Planœd Parentbood Clinics wu analyscd IO detcrmine the 
~ com:llaœs of mv hiJh risk beba\'iors. D8la '11181 a>lla:œd during December 1988 and 
i.Janwuy of 1989. Analyses includcd œsts of proportion and chi-square. 
~ Twenty seven pc:n:ent of the populaliœ ~ 1101110 mv risk. Wbiœs, wbo 
constimœd 59.52 .. of the IOIBl population. comprised 74.07 .. of the population 11 risk. Blacb 
•wbo constimœd 23.25 .. of the population llCCOUllœd fm 12.40'Ai of the population Il risk. 
iLatinas wbo oonrtimœd 9.38 .. of the IOlal population ICCOUllœd fir 8. 76 .. of the risk populalion. 
IAsians wbo constimœd 7 .16 .. of the IOIBl populaliœ aa:ounœd fm 3.64 .. of the risk 
'JlOPUlalion. Within the population 11 risk , Black, l..atinos and Asians were more likcly be Il risk due 
ID multiple se>:ual pannen tban Wbiœ, wbeœu Wbiœs were mme lilœly co be 11 risk due co baving 
biseltual panner. Wbiœs witb multiple pannen were significandy mme lilœly ID repon multiple 
rilks{J>< .001), including IV dlllg use and IV :;::r.= tban were the ethnie minorities. ŒlliQJ !SJQN. Tbese dala suggest tbat within dtis · Wbiœs demonstrate more allover 
risk tban do elllllic minorities. This needs ID in with caution. ~. u then: may be a 
significant biu tDWIJd minorities underœponing 1ilV rilkl. due ID cultural pa!lemS. and llÏlla: Ibis 
acreening '11181 no1.-ymous. feu of discrimination. 

D.686 HIV TRMSl'llS!(Jj TO STABLE fUIAIL PARThEAS IF llflCT!O PIAUS. 
Benetu:ci. Jorœ•1 Zarata, S•; ~z Carrillo, ,.,..., Corti, fll"'1 Baw, 0-1 
Asterio., L•1 Bouca, ""'•1 •isurt>acher, ,.... 

"fl'ü'U.z Hospital; -o.part;_,t of lllicrobiology, School of '9::1ic:inl, Buenos Aires, Argentine.. 

. igtiw. Ta deterMine tt. prevalm"Cll of HIV inhcUcn ln f-1.e Hxa.el pertrers of HIV-posi
tiw ~. 
'8thods. A QE'Dl41 of S2 _, .tlo had ccneulted tlw Infmctio.d 01.aeaan Hospital ln e...-œ Aires 
City ws •l.9ct9d. Thair ~ fnture we ta be tlw et.able riel exclusive Mxual partrer of • 
HIV-positive ..,,, Thaae _, 111ithft' .ra clrug addicta no dlelared othft' rialc factors. Tl"eir 
99 r8f'IQ8d bet.en 17 riel 35, .ed1S1 2J yu.ra al.cl. In 2SI of tlw caaea 1t waa possible ta de
tenûre tlw period of tlw aexual ralatimiship with tha HIV"1JOSitive Ml• pertrer, lihich rmiged 
~ 6 ww:t 72 Rl'rths, •diwl 24 -.rtha. 961 of tt. HIV-positive ~ prearitecl es risk factor 
IVOA. Anti-HIV .,tibcxil.es wn se~ by EIA Mthoda riel canfl.ned by Wntem blat. 
Results. Ar1a'1Q tlw 52 _, etudiad, 7 pr...,t9d 1t1tibod1n ln tlw first test performd (1J.41) 
;;;i;5 .are f'WgllUw at tt. ti.•. Ttwy ll8r'8 adviad ta tllk• central _...,, npecially ccn-
dma. furthft' on, only 19 _, wre 11tudiad1 ln 2 of U.. .,ti-HIV .,tibaclies .ra detected ln 
tt. eeccn:1 tnt 8-14 .-ka latar. Ar1a'1Q tt. HMBinin;l 17, arw ... pmiUw 24 ..-ka later. TN 
sera of 11 ..:.en .;,a cGJld be fol.loimS 6-18 ..-.the later wre 1"18Q1tiw. 
~· tt. ircidrce or hataroeexa.el HIV tr.,8111.eicn •• 1t J.eut 19.21 ln stable f-111 
pertr.rs of HIV-po11i Uwe ml.ft. 
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D.687 THE llBDICAL Allll BllOTIOllAL/SDPPOllT llUDS OP -.u1 WITH BIV 
Dobk.o, Tbere••* & Benedllt, B ... 
* AIDS ec-.ittee of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario, canada 
** Basale Pree Clinlc, Toronto, Ou.ta.rio, Canada 

Oblectivea. To deacribe the .ed.ical needa and paycboaocial concerna of 
..-a vitb HIV. To deacribe a model for aupport groupa for va.en. 
Metboda. Initial findinga vere obtained from 8 9imlbera of a support group 
for ...en. A furtber 12 va.en vere glven a atructured interview. 
Reaulta. Qualitative aualyaia revealed the following iaauea: 
1. lledical Reeda -- Va.en reported difficulty in obtaining an a"ccurate 
diagnoah of HIV infection and 1-me atatua. two-tbirda of the ..-a 
reported increaaed aymptcma specific to their borwmal and reproductive 
pbyaiology, but only vaginal candidiaaia vaa accepted by pbyaiciana aa a 
.. ner of BIV •tata•. 
II. lmotional lleed• -- Vcmeu vere 90re likely to ell:perience •bock at 
diagno•i•, and to feel anger at tbe infecting partner. l•olation vitbin 
tbeir owa •npport network• and even vitbin tbe AIDS c~ity vaa noted. 
Stre•• leveh increa•ed for tbo•e involved in tbe caregiving of BIV-infected 
men, tbo•e vitb infected cbildren and tboae .ourning tbe lo•a of cbild
bearing po•aibilitiea. 
III. Support Group l••ue• -- Deapite varying backgrounds, c~ concerna 
vere found on iaauea •ucb a• reactioaa to diagnoaia, diaclo•ure, relation
•bip• vitb men and tbe need for illprOTed acce•• to .ed.ical and treataent 
information and aervicea. 
Coocluaiona. Tbat re•earcber• bsve not fully inveatigated tbe medical needa 
of ...en vitb HIV. Tbat •apport group• for va.en can be effective, vbere 
tailor-.ade to tbeir apecific needa. 

D.689 On being HIV - positive, European, female, and "non -
existent". 

Amanda Heggs. 
Support Group, 

Copenhagen, Denmark. Positive Women' s 
Copenhagen. Denma rk 

The main topic of this paper will be the situation of HIV-positive women, 
(non IV drug abusers) in Denmark, and the trials and tribulations of 
this group in establishing self - help groups. 

The underlying theme of the presentation will be the struggle of titis 
group for recognition in a coamunity which, until quite recently, refused 
to recognize that heterosexual HIV - positive people even existed. 

The paper will attempt to discuss the social isolation experienced by HIV
positive women in this cOWltry, and the attempts made, by means of selv -
help groups and our own preaentations in the media, to break this isolation. 
The following is an extract from a speech·held by the author at WHO's 
regional office in Copenhagen on World Aids Day, 1988: 
"To be a Positive woman is incredibly lonely. Heterosexual circles are simply 
not used to the idea. Wben 1 vas diagnosed, 1 contacted the Aids - Hotline, 
looking for support and information for ·vooien vi th HIV / Aids. There vas 
absolutely nothing for us vanen. Today the situation is not much better -
but now ve 1 ve started our own support group - we 're getting stronger". 

The paper is baaed upon the aUthor' s own persona! experiences as an HIV -
positive wman. 
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WOMEN AND li.IDS Itf Lit.Tiii lt.IŒRICA: lZSSOtfS FOR TKEIR rtm1R.E 

~. FSTCNE 

Johna Hopkin• Univ•rdty/lt.IDSCOM 
1 

U.S.A. 

~: To illuatnta th• importance of d•velopin9 li.IDS 
pr•v•ntion int•rvention• tar'9•tinq non•proatitut• va.en in Latin 
.W.rica. 

llatl'llillU: An exaaination of ••iatinq A.IDS pr .. antion proqrama in 
Latin b•rica rev•ale a coapl•t• ab••nc• of prcqr ... tar9•tin9 
voaen .a.QSi enqa9ed in proatit.ution. Tb• epid••ioloqy cf li.IDS 
throuqhout mo•t of th• reqicn curr•ntly •irron that of th• •arly 
y•ara of th• •pidemic in th• u.s. vith over 901 cf ca .. • re9ion
vid• occurrinq a.on9 .. n. Tb• cbanqinq epiduioloqy of li.IDS in 
th• Dcminican Republic, vh•re ov•r 40' of ca-• reported in 1988 
occurred a.onq voaen, •U99••t• that thi• patt.•rn 1m likelY ahift. 

BaalllJ;.a: An ~aured nuaber of vcmen bav• more than on• ••xu•l 
partn•r, placinq thu at riak for HIV/li.IDS. Th• tact that an 
untnovn percent..a9• of .. n bav• multipl• partner•, 1nclud1nq 
fe•al• and •al• proatitut•• and oth•r .. n, alao plac•• 
•monoqa.ou.a• r .... 1. pertn•r• at ri•k. '!be- riake •u•t b• 
acknovl•d9•d and addr••••d. To date, t..ar'9•ted pr•v•ntion 
1nt•rv•nti0ft8 in Latin .W.rica focu priaarily on r•achinq men 
Vb.o 9ft1Ja9• in HX with .. n (pri•rily -u-id•ntified •9ay• .. n) 
and f ... 1. proeti tut••. Pr09Z'- plannen tend t.o iqnore that non
proat.itut.• vo.en •r• al•o at riat. 

~1 Proqru plannera 8U8t recovniH t.bat nan-pro•tltuu 
vcmen in Latin .W.rica ar• alao at ri•k for HIV/A.IDS. Proqra•a 
an needed thet provid• thn vith the 1nfor.at1on and •tilla 
needed to enable th- to llOdify their behavior to r•d!oK:• thdr 
riak cf •çomure to HIV. 
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D.688 CLINICAL ASPECTS IN THE FIRST 81 AIDS CASES AMONG ilOMEN IN 

MILAN 

a~Arminio Monforte,Antonella•; Galli,M.•; Vigevani,G.M.••i 
Viganô,P.••; Saracco,A.•; Rizzardini,G.•• and Valsecchi,L.••, 
•rnfectious Diseases Clinic, and ••Infectious Departments,L.Sacco,Milan,Italy 

Objective. 'Ihe main risk-factor for AIDS in Italy is IV drug use (IVDU). A con
eiderable number of cases occour in women. Objective of this study is to de
scribe clinical aspects of AIDS in women. 
Methods. 478 cases of AIDS (16.4% of total italian cases) were recorded from 
1984 to 1988 in L. Sacco Hospital, Milan. All .informations have been collec
ted from clinical records • 
Results. 81 out of 478 (16.9%) AIDS cases were diagnosed among women. 46 of 
them (56.8%) were IVDUs, 16(19.7%) were previous IVDUs (ex-IVDUs),17(21%) were 
sexuel partners (SP) of anti-HIV pos. men (15/17 recorded from 1987) and 2 
(52.5%) were tranefused (all before 1985). PCP was significantly more frequent 
as indicator-disease in SP {10/17) and ex-IVDUs (7/16} than in IVDUs (6/46} 
(p 0.001 and p 0.01 reepectively), while deep mycosis {DM) was more frequent 
in IVDUs (15/46 vs. 3/33, p 0.05). Kaposi 's sarcome (KS) wae observed in 7 
cases (8.6%) and lymphoma in 2. ADC was present in 6 cases (5/6 IVDUs). 
Conclusions. DM have been confirmed to be more frequent in IVDUs, while ex
IVDUs have clinical course similar to SP. KS is relatively frequent among 
women. 
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*Beth Israel 

NICE GIRLS DO GET AIOS: A SUPPORT SYSTEM FOR 
MIDDLE CLASS WOHEN WITH HIV INFECTION 
Nichpls 5r11art*· Prager, t1.* 
ltt!dical Center, New York City, USA 

Objective: To present a rationale for and a model of support 
needs ~or_middle ~lass women in the US: identifying needs, 
establ1sh1ng services, and makin9 them available to patients. 

ln early 1988, two seropositive professional women ~eouested 
that a supportive network be created for middle class women 
Existing support groups focused on IV drug problems and did

0 

not meet their needs. At times, attending these 9roups made 
them feel even more estranged from other patients. A survey 
of treatment agencies and individuals showed that a need for 
this service existed. A support 9roup began meeting twice 
monthly in August 1988. As of January 1989, 35 women have 
attended the group or social activities. The problems which 
have surfaced will be discussed along with the measures taken 
to address them. Recently services have begun for the husband! 
and boy friends in a separate 9roup. Guidelines for creatin9 
similar services in other lacalities will be offered. · 

D.692 PREVALAICE OF ANAL INTERCOURSE IN WCIŒN AT A COUNSELING
TESTING SITE 
Connolly, Doris; Brennan, A. Winters, D. Gocke, O. 

Robert Wood Johnson Medical School, New Brunsvick, Nev Jersey, United 
States of America. 

Objective. The high risk of HIV-1 transmission by anal intercourse is vell
recognized for homosexual men, but the frequency of this activity in hetero
sexuals is not well known. 
Methods. We questioned 100 consecutive female clients of our HlV cotmseling 
and testing service about their participation in anal intercourse and other 
risk activities using a directed questionnaire. Their ages ranged from 
17-46 years. 82 were white, 9 black, 7 Hispanie and 2 Asian. 
Resul ts. Twenty-one reported anal intercourse at some time in their life. 
Eleven reported the frequency to be "occasional ", 5 reported varying 
frequencies as often as once weekly, 1 reported a preference "all the tiae',', 
and 4 declined to report frequencies. The 6 individuals reporting frequent 
or preferred anal intercourse also admitted to 1111ltiple sexual partners_.and 
tmprotected sex. 
Conclusion. Thus, 21\ of an tmselected sample of heterosexual womenattending 
an HIV counseling center had experienced rectal intercourse at least once. 
6\ who did so frequently also engaged in other high risk behavior. This 
study supports the need for health care providers to recoanize the frequency 
of anal intercourse in heterosexuals and to provide topic specific counseling. 
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0.693 L'!..Q. lJ! Il Q. !!. 
AMBULATORY 

SOROCABA AMULATORY AIDS EXPERIENCE WITH PROSTITUTES 

GONCALVES, V.L.C.- Dos Anjos, R.H.P.- Ramas, T.F.- Gomes, H.C.O.,BRAZ!l 

Our study has been realized with 54 promiscuous sexual life women, in a 
period going from January 1986 to Nove.mer 1988, and among the following 
was observed:-

1. Medium age 26,68 years (14 to 41 years). 
2. 24 women have children, and among them 67% have more than 01 and 

less than 05 chi ldren 
3, 28 women (51,85%) mentioned and/or was confirrned that had Trans

missible Sexual Disease in some period of their life. 
4, 15 women (27,7%) used or are using injectable drugs. 
5. 13 wornen (24,07%) present B type Hepatitis positive markin9. 

From the mentioned 54 women, 15(27,7%) presented positive HIV (ELISA 
recormi ned method) 

1. Medium age 23,66% (14 to 31 years). 
2. 07 women have children (medium 3, 14 children). 
3, 09 women (60%) among the ones of positive HIV, mentioned and/or 

was confirrned, had some transmissible sexual disease in sorne period 
of their life. 

4. 10 wornen (66,6%) used or are using injectable drugs. 
5, 03 wornen (20%) present B type Hepatitis positive markings. 

None of the said wornen presented AIDS symptoms. 

0.695 ASIAN WOIŒN AND AIDS - RESEARCH ISSUES 
Yoon, Soon-Youns, PhD in Anthropology •New Delhl, lndia 

This paper identifies behavioural research issues on Asian vomen and AIDS. 
It points out that current lnformation/Education for Health strategiee used 
to educate female prostitutes and women about AIDS are often oblivious to 
the main problem of vomen's poverlessness. Research is needed on sex 
tourism and how it contributes to the vulnerability of vomen and children 
to AlDS. Also, more information is needed on the "veil of ignorance" which 
pute women into a communications 11 purdah11 or seclusion. Even Vhen con
fronted with health information about sexualitv. women ma.y not acknowledge 
it with a behavioural change as 1t would violate cultural rules of this 
communications "veil11

• Efforts to mobilize women's groupe at community 
level can help to bring women out of this "seclusion", but tbese efforts 
have yet to gain widespread support. The paper identifies· à number of 
research/action areas which vould help Asian AIDS programmes to support 
vomen vho are struggling to translate knovledge into behavioural changes. 

0.697 THE SEX lr-DUSTRY AN> THE AIDS DEBATE - Australian 
Conferenœ 
Overs, Cheryl .. • Bates, J. • 

•Prostitutes Collective of Victoria, Australia. 

The Conference aimed at AIDS, to disseminate information to the community and the 
sex industry and to consolida te and develop the policy required to maintain low 
infection rates. 
Conference participants included a range of sex workers and managements, service 
providers, ac:tninistrators and policy makers. Keynote adcresses and workshops 
covered sl.bjects including: testing policy; education strategies and health and welfare 
issues. Extensive 11special" interest workshops were held (i.e., transsexual workers' 
issues, condom design). 
Speeches and workshop recommendations have been published and widely dissemin
ated. Gro1.4l5 were formed of workers from each state where none previously existed. 
(4) An exchange of information occi.rred and a network established which will effect 
greater consistency and effectiveness in policy and program development aimed at 
limiting the spread of HIV in the sex industry. 
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0.694 LES KINOISES FACE AU SIDA: UNE TOPOGRAPHIE DE 
RISQUE 
B1Jkaronpira wN*; Wal u Engundu*•, Schoepf, fi. G. •«, 
P•yanzo N••* 

* Harvard School of Public Haalth, BostC"ln, USA; ** ProJet 
CONNAISSIDA, Kinshasa, Zaire; *** Ir1st-itut Pédagogique National·, 
Kinshasa, Zair&. 
Ob iect ifs. Le6 fert1mes et er1far""1ts sc1r·.t part icul ièrerner1t à r15que 
Cu SIDA er1 Afrique. Cc•Mprer1dre lc:: cau5es sc•ciale5 profOr""1des des 
risques et des cor1t rai nt && ~u>1 change·r11ent & de compot·~t erner""•t !r.. 

Evaluer le& risques des fernrne& diar""1S des circon1itônces diver"ses. 
~· Ob&ervat ion-part ici pante, er1trevues en profoY1deur et 
an•ly&& institutionnelle qui lient la macrosociologi& au 
cornportemer1tli des iY1dividus. 
Résultats. Une topographie des relation1> &c•ciale& avec leur& 
ci rcor1&taY1ce& rnatériel leli et psycho5oc1ologiques particulières 
permetter1t d'évaluer les risques différent:1els des feriu11es 
différerner1t situQes dan& ·1a société. Il ressor"t des liens précis 
démor1trar""1t coriuAent le& comportemer""1ts individuels 5ont médiati&és 
par les institutions socioculturelles. 
Cpnçlusion. Des changements socioculturels qui augroer""1tent les 
ressources dont di spo&ent les fernme& de toutes les cor""1d i t ic1ns 
sociales SOr"1t nécessaire& A la préver""1tior""1 du SIDA chez les rAéres 
et leur& er1far1ts à naitre. 
Mots clefs: risque, femMe&, ressources, changement 

0.696 AIDI llLAUD UOWLIDG! HD ATTITUDU Il FIHLl CLIUTI 
Of llLlCTlO IULU OlPAIUUT CLlllCI, IOUITOI, TlllAI 

Tortelero 1*, '-!l.!ll...11..t.UD.. forne1lnl ••, l•ltll D*, 
l•rdllr.•r 1••. 

• Unlver•lty of T•••• ll••ltl'I lcf•nc• Ctr, lou•ton, T••••. U.l.A 
•• Dep•rt•ent of •••ltl'I and Mu••n l•rvtc••. City of lou•ton, Tea••. U.1.A 

IUt.l.l.1.1..ln To duer•lne AIDl·rehted lr.novled1• end Utltudea ln vo•en ntendln1 ••lecud 
City ll••ltll Oep•rt•ent Cllnlc• ln llounon, Tnu. 
llt1h.mll· IUv••n Z/H •nd 9/]0/11, 959 vo••n etundlng f••lly Pl1nntn1. ·•aurnltY end 
le1.u1lly Trens•ltted Oheea• (110) cllnlu co•pleted en enony11ou•. ••lf·ed•lnhtered rht 
••••U••nt queulonn•lre end e brhf lr.novledge (9 queulon•> end •ttltudu (4 queulon•) 
que1tlonnelre. 
blill.I.· Overell, 681 of tll• qu••tlon• vere •n1vered correctly. Que1tlon• concernln1 
••d•• of tren1•l•alon (perenterel, p•rlnet•l, ••1.uel> vere lr.novn (191 correct), but 
t•ovled1• of neturel l'lhtory of tlle tl'I• dlu••• v•• ll•lt•d (641 corr•ct). wo .. n vltll c 6 
Y••r• of •duc•tlon dld vor•• (pc.001) tl'l•n tllo1e vltll >6 Y••r•; lhpenlc vo••n (611 
cerrect) h•d fev•r correct (pc.001) tl'l•n blect• (141 corr•ct) or vl'llt•• (171 cer,..ct). 
ll•p•nlc vo••n 11110 co•plet•d tl'le que•tlonn1lr• ln lp•nhh v•r• ••pechlly dludv1nte .. d 
(571 correct), After controlllng for •duc•tlon by •ultlpl• lin•.,. re1r•nlon, etl'lnlc 
dffhrencH re•etned. ll91'1ty-tlfo percent CIZI) of l'Hpond•ntl bllhv.d 1n IV•dru1 ueln1 
P•rtn•r •hould •elveya" ., • .,. condo•a but only SIS lndlc1Ud tl'lelr P•rtn•r 11ould do 10. 
~. Ove,..ll tr.n••l•dt• vH ll•IUd ln tllh popuhthn. llapenlc vo••n coçlettn1 
t111 quutlonnelre tn lpenhll end v••n vltll c 6 y1er• ef •cllool ••r• el e dtutnct 
4hedvente1• vto r••P•ct to lr.novledge •boui llV. 

0.698 CONDOM INSTRUCTIONAL BOOKLET FOR FEMALE SEX 
WORKERS (An Integrated Process) 
Pareja, Reynaldo, Rosario, Santo. PROCETS, Ministry of Public 
Health, Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic 

For the development of a Condom Instructional Book.let nothing was 
assumed. A study was first made to determine the knowledge, atti
tu':Ses and habilities that female sex workers of Santo Domingo, o.R. 
had in regards to condom use and correct place:nent steps. Once the 
errors, negative attitudm, and patterns of use with their clients 
vere ·determined and analyzed, a pilot instru=tional booklet was de
aigned with a creative focus group of fe11.al? ne:ic workers and an 
artist. 
This pilot was pre-tested. Results showed very low grasp of key 
message, •condom protects against AIDS." Two simplified versions 
vere done and pre-tested again. With the results, a combined final 
version vill be printed in sticker for.nat to be placed in motel, 
hotel, and brothel rooms. 

The whole proce&& and materials will be ahown. 
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D.699 lrllCTlft DllOUDI llD m 1111CTIOI Il lllUTllOll DlllC UllDI IW.I. 
J1e11 Carlo1,tu l• 1191 l, LLiltar l, f11c111l J, 111111 P. 
l1nic1 of llt1n1l ltdici11. l11pital 'Ctrua1 '!ri11 i hjol'. U1iHrait1t 
111t61111 dt llrc1lo11. llrctlo11, lp1il. 

Ültli!!.! To 1nl11t1 if 1ffectiH dilorden l1ui1tr 11d d1pn11io11l are 11soci1t1d 1it• llf 
11npo1ithitr i1 IDU t.ht pr11ualll1llr adquired llf i1ftctio1 br ûari11 .... 111 pr1ctic11. 
l!ll!U: le t11t1d wiltr (ITlI-tnitl ud d1pn11i11 U1ct'1 D1pre11io11 ln11tor1l ill 201 
i1P1tiut.a IDlt UU 11111 ud U tualt1) 1d1itt1d in 1 dtto1ific1tio1 uit, fr11 J1111rr 17 to 
Dttelller Il. f1ti111 11r1 t11ttd Ue fiut dtJ of 14ai11iOD. hrthenore co·facton 11 •c•ooliag 
ltHl, pri101 , 1oci1l 1t1t111 ud dailr •eroin d0111 11re tHluttd. IIV utibodi11 11re 111lr11d 
bJIIltut. 
1!1.llll:: 1•ui19 1tddl11 111 Ut oalr rilt practice, diui11i19 •t cliaical uau11il otler ri1t 
pmtim. 10/m p1tim Ill.Ill me Ill+ ead 51/201 121.111 me 10t. Diff1mm for 
mopolitititJ me H tiu of eddictioa Ill.Il t 32.52 1 iD Ill+ ud 55.11 t li.Il 1 ia 111-
(p<O.ODll) ud 1ocbl 1tlt11 (p<0.00011 Milg th 11ri11 b1og111011 il 111, 1ge, 1c•ooli1g 11111, 
pri1G1, dailr .. roil û111 u4 111 of othr dn91. 
1Uilt1 111 Ugl (llmt mm>l.5 tn• d11ilti111J il botl '"''' 151.il la m- ud 17 .Il Io 
IIV+I lp•ISI, Ni19 lodtnte or ilportut d1pr111ioa dao 1ilihr iD Htl 9ro1p1 1'1.U for III+ ud 
11.11 for m-Jlp•lll. 
'2li.lJ!in!: lui1tJ u4 d1pre11i01 1n frtq111t i1 •eroiD 1b111er1 bit U1 1ff1cthe diaodtra ut 
aot rtllttd to III 11roat1t11. n11, Ut ilf1cti01 r111ltiDg of 1bari19 1tddl11 do11 aot 1111 to be 
i1U111ctd br 1ff1cth1 dilord1r1 • 

D.701 CONDOM USE AMONG HOMOSEXUAL MEN 

Golombok 1 S.*; Rust, J,**, 
*City University, London, O.K., **London University, Institute of Education, 
U.K. 

Objective. To investigate condom use during sexual activity and to identify 
any problems associated with the use of condoms. 
Methods. A postal questionnaire survey of 262 hornosexual men. 
l<eSiiTIS. It was found that, in spite of the general rnove by homosexual men 
towards safer sex practices, half of the men continued to engage in 
insertive anal intercourse. Alrnost 90% ejaculated during this activity 
of whom one third did not use a condom. Additionally, 90% of those who 
ejaculated during oral sex did not use a condom. Thirty two percent of 
those who had used a condom during anal intercourse reported at least one 
incident of condom breakage. When looked at in terms of frequency of 
individual condom use, it was found that 1 in 27 condoms break during 
this activity. Examination of the reasons reported for breakage indicated 
that physical stress on the condom was almost always thought to be 
responsible for these incidents. 
Conclusion. Given that current condoms have been designed for vaginal 
use, these results indicate the need for an investigation of a separate 
specification for horoosexual anal intercourse. 

Consommateurs de drogues par vole Intraveineuse 
IV Drug Addlcts 

D.703 COUNSELLING INTRAVENOUS ORUG ABUSERS ABOUT AIDS AND HIV-TEST 
IN THE DUTPATIENT METHADONE CLINIC 
Haas, Henriette and Kurz, T. 

Department of Social Psychiatry University Hospital, Zürich, Switzerland. 

Objective. Should the test be recormiended ta methadone patients and how 
ta deal with ill patients. 
Hethods. Therapeutic consultants of 2 centres for drug-addicts were ques
tioned about 97 well-cared for patients. 
Results. Oesperate reections about a positive test were rare. 
In 2 of the 3 observed cases the positive test was combined with first 
symptoms of AIDS. Negative es well es positive patients protected themselves 
an others better end showed increased compliance in medical care after know
ing their stetus. Patients however who had avoided the test chenged their 
behevior less during the period of eveluation inspite of numerous public 
savety cempeigns. The severly ill patients tend ta deny their situation 
(often with the help of drugs) mpst of the time. However at those rare mo
ments when denial breaks down erfl yields ta despair the need very much en 
open discussion with a persan they can trust. 
Discussion: The most importent issue is ta combine methadone treetment wi th 
professional counselling end medical care. Only within a good relationship 
ta the therapist cen a normal cethexis of the body and the abject relations 
be resteblished in the former IVOA, which then results in better prevention. 
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CONDOM USAGE DECISIONS AllONC CAY MEN 
Leyine Kart:In•; Brooks, C.**; Siegel, K.** 
*Bloomfield Collage, New Jer•ey, U.S.A.; 
**Hemorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, New 
York City, U.S.A. 

To understand gay m.en's decisions to W1e or not W1e condoms. 

~. Focused interviews. 

~- Analysis of qualitative data from an ongoing study of sexual 
decision-making among gay men expands our understanding of condom ueage 
within this population. The initial 80 interviews indicate that varying 
appraisals of the risks associated with insertive and receptive intercourse 
(anal and oral) highly influence condom usage. Ken vho believe that condoms 
prevent transmission of HIV during anal and/or oral intercourse are likely 
to use condoms. However, men state the following beliefs as reasons for Il2J; 

using condoms during fellatio and anal sex: 1.Receptive anal intercourae 
without ejaculation or preseminal fluids does not transmit HIV. 2 .HIV is 
not transmitted to the insertive partner during anal intercourse. 
3.Receptive oral sex without ejaculation or preseminal fluids does not 
transmit HIV. 4.Receptive oral sex even with ejaculation or preseminal 
fluids does not transmit HIV because saliva and gastric juices kill the 
virus. Furthermore, some men decide to abstain from oral and anal 
intercourse because they believe that condoms decrease erotic pleasure or 
are ineffective protection against HIV transmission . 

D. 702 SEXUALITE DES PERSONNES DEVENUES SEROPOSITIVES ANTl-VIH 
Rochet-Rosselle Sophie•, Dutey P.••, Retornaz G. *llnd Trépo Ct 
•Hôpital HOTEL-DIEU ;**Faculté des Sciences, Lyon, France. 

Objectif : La sexualité des personnes devenues séropositives anti-VIH noue a 
paru importante à explorer du fait des difficultés sexuelles relatées et de 
1 1 absence d'étude de référence sur ce thème. 
Méthode : En 1988, nous avons distribué un questionnaire anonyme à 86 per
sonnes séropositives anti-VIH suivies dans les centres spécialisés de Lyon. 
Une centaine de questions portaient sur leur vie sexuelle, affective, rela
tionnelle, leurs représentations corporelles et leur caractère. 
Résultats : Les résultats montrent que cette population remplit volontiers 
un questionnaire sexologique complexe (5 refus dénombrés seulement). Dans les 
suites de la découverte de la séropositivité anti-VIH, l'individu se perçoit 
comme dévalorisé avec un vécu corporel de mort, de salissure, de transforna
tion irrémédiable. La sexualité est anéantie du fait d'une sidération impor
tante du désir relatée particulièrement chez les homosP.xuele. Les sujets en 
couple initialement décrivent une chute de la communication dans leur rela
tion à l'autre tandis que 50 % des couples évoluent vers la rupture ou 
1 1 amoindrissement relationnel. L'information sur la séropoaitivitè anti-VIH 
est donnée au partenaire sexuel unique dans 80 % des cas. et dans 3 % des cas 
si les partenaires sont multiples. 
Conclusion: Cette population semble dans l'attente d'une écoute et d'une 
reconnaissance de ses difficultés. 30 à 40 % demandent une aide sur le plan 
sexuel qu'il nous paratt indispensable de proposer, associée au cadre de sui
vi médical de ces personnes. 

D.704 ACŒS.SillI.E llEAil!H CIRE FtR r.v IHX tJSmS 
Elayidl Rid!anl an:! ~. M. AIŒ cœ.J.ition to 
llrùeash Power, New York, New York, ŒA. 

~. To discuss new case management st:rateqies for HIV-infected r.v 
druq users (IVIJJs). ll!!tllgl:;. Interviews with ~ an:! active 
aà:licts, druq treatment professiaials, physicians an:! cxmmmity basal 
health care workers, ADt\PI'. Djsqwsiqt. In evaluat.iJJ3' treatment for 
HIV-infected IVIJJs, we 1--1 to cpesticn exist.in;i m:xlels for treating r.v 
druq use. Kethadcne maintenan:ie progrmns are dlaracterizal by an 
...piasis en crntrollirq an:! m::aitorirq the aà:lict rather than on 
effective treatment of the di.sease. nus st:rategy is ~iate for 
treatirq HIV infecticn. '!be œntraJ.izal research DOlel bas an inadequate 
treatment capacity and is inaccessible to most IVIJJs. Flexible, 
cxmmmi~ treatment, mà:>ile 61.JRlOrt service units, an:! rutreadl 
progrmns for IVIJJs are umerturDe:l., ..nile research progrmns are designe:I 
to :interest established ~ sairoes. '1here is a 1--1 to llliOlœ druq 
treatment available en demani in a:lli:>inaticn with health care for HIV 
infecticn: an active IVIXJ >.tl<> is not dealing with hisjher aà:liction 
cannot be e><pe::ted to Jœep doctor • s çpoinbœnts. Because most IVIXJs 
live cutside the health care system, they do not have acoess to 
prqjlylactic treatments for HIV infecticn. 1hey enter the health care 
system after they are syq>taœtic. r.v dl\q users, rcutinel.y han:lled with 
prejudioe an:! ooercicn, 1--1 to urr:lerstand infcmned ccnsent an:! patients' 
rights before receiving mcperimental AIŒ therapies. SlJ!:pJrt services 
lllJSI: aaxmpany the HIV test. Q;n;;1usicn. llorlœble strateqies for case 
mai_.i: of HIV-infected IVIXJs sbaùd be flexible, cxmruni.ty-.;ited, 
accessible, an:! together with dl\q treatment, available en demani. 
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D.705 EVALUATION OF A SUPPORT PROJECT FOR IV DRUG 
USERS WITH AIDS IN AMSTERDAM 

Boom. Frans van den: Derks, Jack; Driesaen, Anita 
Netherlands Institute of Mental Health, Utrecht, Netherlands 

Ob1ectivei evaluate effectiveneas, feasibility and endurance 
of a support project for IV druq usera with AIDS 
Method: Often ivdu do not have stable relationships or 
supportive networks. Contact with family of oriqin may often 
be disturbed. Referral from the hospital to the 'home'situa
tion can be difficult, because of the absence of a home<life> 
and/or a supportive network. In Amsterdam a support project 
for IVDU has been operative since January 1989. The program 
will be evaluated with respect to feasibility, endurance, 
effectiveneas and client satisfaction, using Goal Attainment 
Scaling, Problem Oriented Records, and psychiatrie acreening 
instruments. 
~· The tiret results of the study will be presented. 

D.707 HIV 'I'IWIMISSIClll IN SIMJI.11.:m) CXH)lTIQiS Œ' 
SHM.Ilfj Œ' HYPŒEMIC EtUIPMœI' 

*Haight-Ashbny Free Cl~ :r~t:ÛS,.~*;k,HirD~i~• ~18oo, œA 

Cl>jective. 'l'o ~ tranErnission of HIV urrler ainulate:j ccnditions of ahar~ of 
~ a::,Jiprent by intraven:Ju& drug usera. 
Metb:Jds. In a l.a!:x>r&tmy aett..i.n:J, hypodermic a::,Jipnant ~ eq:oaed to HIV (free virus) 
ïii"'iiiii!Iua. Attsrpts were made te culture virus in mediiin after e.ight o:::n:lit.ic::N: of 

"""""""'' (1,2) contaninated. nee:lle-ard-syri.rge left ly~ for an intervzù. of one mimte or ore 
tou" after axpl&UI'e ("Sh::lot..in:; Gallery"); (3,4) eJCterior of ntBlle mcpoaed am. left 
lyi.rç for 15 MCXlnis or a min.lte {9Neslle Stick"): (5) liquid medi\Sll eq:oaed to HIV
conteminated. nee:lle {"Shared OX>ker"l; am. (6, 7,B) oc.nplete or in::u:plete da:attarni..M
t.ion vith bleac:h arrl/or '""'ter (9De:xmtani.nation"). 'l'hree aeparate trials were IDlllde 
urrler mch con::lition. 
Results. HIV -.s sucoesafully culrured urder all three trials e&eh of ·the "stoot.ing 
~/One Mi.n.ite Interval •, the "Needle Stick/15 SecŒds lnterval •, am. the 
"Decantarni..Mt.ion 'l\dce With water• o:::n:litions. HIV -.s mt cultured fran turt of the 
three tr ial..s of each of the "Sh:Jot.i.n:J Gallery"One fbir Interval", the "Needle Stick/One 
Mi.n.ite Interval", the "Shanrl COOker", the "Deoon:tam.i.nation 'IVi.ce With Blmch", or the 
"Decontanination Once With BlMch" con::litions. 
Olnclusion. HIV cxmtagion fran arpty, oontami.nated syri..lqes, or urder neeile-stic:k 
~. ~s to be tilœ-d~t. HIV "°'1ld awear to be viable for a lorqer 
ptti.od (minJ.tas as ~ to aecordsl in the interior of hypodermic equiptert. than oo. 
the ecterior 9.ll"face. HIV daoontaninat.ion by bl.mch rins~ appeiU"B te be effi.cac:ious; 
mare '""'ter r.in!I~ OOes rat awear te be effective. 

D.709 
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HIV INFECTION IN I,V. DRUG ABUSERS : 
Lei te, E.A .. j Hamerschlak 1 N.; Szterling, L. ; Car
valho, M.B.; Lima, M.P.J.S.; Bellucci, S.B.B ... 
Centra Corsini.(CCII). Campinas.Sac Paulo.Brazil. 

To measure the prevalence of the HIV infection in I.V. 
drug abuse. ( spontaneous request ). 
The I.V. drug abusers in attendance of CCII are tested 
for HIV ( E +WB ). The patients are oriented by a mul 
tidisciplinary education and assistencial program and 
the seronegatives are retested more or less in each 3 
month. 
81 I.V. drug abusers, 43 (tested positive with HIV in
fection} were seropositives between 11 and 35 years of 
age ( 32.5% less than 20 years of age ) and 42% with 
less than one years of I.V. 36 patients have been at
tended drug user. 01 from group I, 13 from group II,14 
from group III, 03 from group IV and 05 which have not 
been classified. 

Conclusions : The risk of an acquisition of HIV between I.V. drug 
abuses is extremilly high, where me can see that 
most of the seropositives an contaminabed with lesE 
than one years of I.V. drug user. 
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D.706 locials ch•r•cteristic• of dnip-addict aria ser~o•itive fe-le natLenu 
for nwun Llm\lnodeficiency vlru.s. 

~: ~ac1as Jo11t 1.•. G6aea. Anpela••,Prancbl ita:i:-ia••, l'l•t•r Fatllo••, Feder
&1.n l.ill.•na•• and AStarloa l.aura•••.-rrancL11co J .Mufti:t HOIDLtal. 
lu•nos Aires. Argentin.. 

OBJECTIVE: w1y1i1 of the dilf•:i:-•nu social• cbaracterutic• in f ...... 1e1 natients 
seropoa:i.tiYI! for ;u.w..n ~ef1c1ency v:i.ru• (VIH) a11d drug-adê1ct1on antece
dents. 
MITMODS: Analyt.ic and critic inv••ti'-2ation. Soculs relations studies of 55 
I;;;r;-patients 1eropo11u.ve for 11-.n l-\U\odefi.c1ency virus (VIH), wno at their 
•ntT•nce Md s~caa- of infectioua du••••• and drug-addiction antecedents , 
tiet'fte:n 10/1/87 •nd 12/31/H. 
AUTJACT: According to Clinic Cl•Uification of di .. •Ses ca\lSed by VIH orooo19d 
Dy a>S in May.1986: one panent (l,821) belongs to Jro\IP I; elnen o.sti.ents 
(20i) belong t.o Gro111:1 U; 40 oatients (72,731) belong to Grow Ill, ar:d tbree 
p•tients (5,45~0 tielong to ~rom IV. 
All of the aentioned panents were drug-depeNlent. 
Tbe •9• of tbeae oat.i•nts osc1ll•ted bet.nen 15 and J!I years. 
OM of the• ·vas bOalOl•X'INl (l,112S), .snen were b:i.SeX\lAl(l2,73S) •nd fourt:y-sne:n 
MteroaeX\lAl (115.4,,S).Twenty eigbt of tnn· (50,90Sl Md Md aexu.al relations , 
and aMred needlH, ritb peo~le irûected witb A.IDS, •nd 44 (80i) used to bave 
tb.is k1nd of rel•t1ons witb aneral i:ieoole. 
ll.lny of tbul (8,~) Md •ntec:edents of on• or aore 1ex-tran1•hibll! dise•••• •nd/ 
or viral hei:iatiti• B. 
TM aerology of VIH ••• :i.nvestigatec!.. COrûi:ra•tory tests l•id out a loœiiosit:LYe, 
Ve found tbree qrou:ps of differents 1oc1al1 ctiaracteri1tic1. 

~~.,~~~:~~Cl~~~t.~ t~:o::t.:~n c:uu1!1:.1:~~~;,~-~:· .-r~no1~ ~ro11,.s, ~·B :· ( 

Ill.li\) 

D.708 CONTRIBUTION DE LA PHENOMENOLOGIE ET LA 
PSYCHANALYSE A 
INSTITUTIONNELLE ET 
INFECTES PAR LE VIH. 

LA PRISE EN CHARGE 
INDIVIDUELLE DES TOXICOMANES 

Charles-Nicolas A.• et Cordonnier J.P.•• 
•Psychiatre, Médecin-Directeur du Centre Pierre Nicole, Croix 
Rouge Française, Paris, ••Psychiatre, Médecin-consultant au 
Centre Pierre Nicole, Croix Rouge Française, et Délégué 
Médical d'APARTS (Paris). 

L'approche phénoménologique temporelle des difficultés 
psychologiques rencontrées par les toxicomanes confrontés au 
sida illustre le défaut fondamental que représente 
l'atemporalité chronique chez le sujet présentant des 
conduites addictives toxicomaniaques. Les aspects spatiaux et 
corporels sont étudiés. La clinique analytique permet de 
mieux appréhender les mécanismes de défense mis en place par 
le sujet toxicomane séropositif pour le VIH ou déjà en 
traitement pour le sida. Le concept de la conduite ordalique 
donne une explication à l'intégration du sida comme une 
nouvelle conduite de risque chez le toxicomane.Ces deux 
approches sont complémentaires et dégagent de nouveaux axes 
psychothérapeutiques en matière de prise en charge 
institutionnelle et individuelle des toxicomanes infectés par 
le VIH.Plusieurs cas cliniques de patients suivis pendant 
deux années minimum sont exposés. 

D.710 AIDS AND PSYCHOSOCIAL TREATMENT 
Orgnero, Irene: MSW,Private Practice, Calgary 
Alberta, Canada. 

objective. An exploratory study systematically examined the 
hypothesis that a specific social work intervention, Heimler's 
social Functioning, would provide effective psychosocial care 
to persons with AIDS. ~· The method employed to test the 
hypothesis was a single system design, specifically, the ABA 
model.The study was replicated with seven subjects, five of 
whom were homosexual males, one a bisexual male and one a female 
intravenous drug user. Four subjects completed the study, two 
died and one withdrew because of memory loss. The instruments 
used to measure needs and response to treatment across the three 
phases included Heimler's Scale of Social Functioning (Heimler, 
1967) and a Self-Anchored Scale specifically designed to measure 
the person's feelings and perceptions of memory and body images 
changes. Results. Findings revealed that distress permeated all 
dimensions of the person: physical, emotional, intellectual, 
social and spiritual. The intervention alleviated perceptions 
of distress and promoted coping that increased quality of life. 
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D.711 USE OF PROPllANOLOL FOR AGITATED BEHAVJOR IN AIDS 
S!!ENJ(MAN CARL 
SL Vincent's Hospital and Medical Cenœr , New York, USA 

~ Although AZf is useful for the treatmcnt of HIV enccphalopathy, bchavioral 
disturbances in thcse patients may n:main during treattncnt with this drug. Propranolol has 
bccn describcd to be uscful for agitation and othcr bchavioral disturbanccs associatcd with 
Huntington's chon:a, a disorder which also affects primarily subcortica! sttucturcs. 
Propranolol was used to trc8I agiwcd bchavior in a patient with AIDS demcntia. 
lrk1ltltlb. A 29-ycar-old homoscxual man had progressive gait and cognitive impainncnt 
ovcr a 3-mooth pcrioci He bccamc doubly incontinent and confincd to bcd bccause of poor 
balance. Afœr 3 wccks of thcrapy with oral AZf hc bccamc able ro ambulate. Howevcr, hc 
was hypomanic and disruptive. Incontinence pcrsistcd. Propranolol (120 mgs in two daily 
doses) was addcd to the thcrapcutic n:gimcn. 
llalaJJ.a., Addition of propanolol n:sultcd in markcd improvement within 10 days. 
li:icontinence, paranoia and outbursts of agitation disappcarcd. Propranolol was 
~tinucd aftcr 10 wccks and improvcmcnt pcrsisted. The patient continucd to take can: 
of himsclf at home and was fully ambulatory and oriented. A mild attentional deficit 
pcrsisted. 
Condn•jon. This clinical observation suggcsts arole for propranolol in the treatment of 
the bchavioral disturbanccs obscrvcd with HIV enccphalopathy. Expcriencc with a cohon 
is nccdcd to substantiate this observation. 

D.713 ANGER: AN JllPOllTANT ?SYCHOLOGI~ llEASUllE .JN HIV DISEASU. 
J..evv EliMr ;Kna.Q 1 P. ;Linde,R.. ;Kayer,K. ;St.oddard,A. 
and HcCuaker ,J. 

*aoaton Univeraity School of Kerune, Boaton, KA, USA,**Fenvay Community 
Healch Center, Boat.on, KA, USA, Univerbty of Kaaaachuaetts, Amherst, KA. 
~· To eatabliah baseline values and aaaociation.a for psychosocial 
and lmlnme para.et.ers in a cohort of aexu.ally active gay and bisexual men. 
~- The first 130 •ellbera of a cohort fro• the FCHC vere given a bat· 
tery of paychoaocial queatiormaires (including Anger Expreaaion Scale, Har
dineaa Test, and Profile of Kood States) and had blood dravn for 1-nmologi
cal measurea (qu.ant.itation of CD4 and CDS aubaeta, lymphoproliferat.ive as-
11ay11). Thirty tvo of theae aubjacts vere HIV antibody positive and S had 
developed HIV diaeaae related aymptoaa. 
~· Difference11 betveen groupa vere found for the number and Il of CD4 
lymphocytes and Il of CDS lymphocytes and the reaponse to the mitogens PHA 
and ConA. uaing one-vay ANOVAIJ. Suprisingly, the groups did not differ in any 
of che psychological 1Ha11ure11. Hovever, there vere intriguing difference11 in 
correlations betveen the groupa. The moat intereatil)I involved the anger 
expression a cales as indicated in the table belov. ( p < 0 .10, ** p < 0. OS) 

HIV· HIV+A HIV+S HIV· +A +S 
Ang-In v CD4# 0.22 -0.45* -0.55 Ang·In v CDS\ -0.0l 0.23 O. 78-
Ang·Out V CD4\ 0.05 -0.29 -0.42 Ang-Out V TB# -0.20 0.42 o. 79-
Ang-Out V PHA# -0.04 0.31 -0.85- Ang·Out V CD3\ -o.o 0.41* -O. 75-
Conslusion. Bath anger-in and anger-out vere aaaociated vit.h fever CD4 and 
greater CDS cella in the HIV+ groupa. F\lrthenaore, anger-out vas aasociated 
vith lymphocyte function. The expreaaion of anger may be an important 
variable for longitudinal aeudies of psychosocial co-factora in AIDS. 

D.715 PSYCHOSOCIAL ASSESSMENT OF MINORITY WOMEN 
AT RISK FOR A!DS:* A PSYCHOMETRIC*~Il.OT STUDY 
Nyamathi, Adeline ; Flaskerud, J** 

University of California, Los Angeles, U.S.A., University of 
Californie, Los Angeles, U.S.A. 

Objective. A pilot study to deacribe the psychomet.ric evaluation of 
several instrumenta de'aigned to aasess the major stresses experienced, 
the coping responses used, tbe factors affecting theae responses and 
psychosocial outcome vith 73 minority drug abuaing and homeless vomen. 
~. Reliability, content, convergent and divergent validity vas 
aasessed on the following instruments: Inventory of Current Concerna, 
Coping Scale, Social Support Queationnaire, Profile of Kood States, 
Social Self Esteem Inventory and Locus of Control Scales. 
Results. Factor analysis iaolated five dimensions which accounted for 
72% of the variance. Theae dimensions included Emotional Distress, 
Coping Responses, Social Support Perceived as Useful, Situational 
Attributions and Persona! Attributions. The alpha reliability 
coefficient for all subacales vas .82. Content convergent and divergent 
validity vas established. ContrastiDg groupa analysis on a small sample 
of lov-riak vomen indicated atatistically aignificant differences in the 
majority of subacales assesaed. 
Conclusions. The psychometric investigation of instruments which provide 
a multidimeneional approach to aaaessing coping and psychosocial 
adjuetment of minority vomen at risk for HIV infection can enhance the 
assurance that aubsequent nursing interventions are implemented based on 
relif'1>le and valid information. 
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D.712 C.,lq llU Ut lqâolfical lllocll ol U m lll1<ti• ÎI l1tiBll ÎI iaalltrica 

at CJ11COI011 

1.11mu1-11111, 1.mmu. lerlia 
V1inrait11t1fn1utli1it hdolf·tirch• 

St11dort Cbrlott11b1r9 FV-lerli1, l11dt1rep1blit D11t10l11d 

~· ilf1111c~ Df ~ari011 p1ycb~09ical 11d 1ociological factors 11c~ 11 dng additioa of ftult pati11t1 
:~: i~~.!!!.11f1ctio1 11d/or titir p1rtltr1, 1t111l co1tlct1, per1011lity cbracteriltica 01 tieir 111teri19 

'"" wailod Olt of 111 pati11t1 titi 11 llt ilftctio1 1bo i1d 1p1cial co11111li19 fro1 1H5 to ltll, '5 1tre ilteni111d 
01 a tol11tttr b11il. 
llUod 
1t1U11 Ut i1tenit1 a 111rol09ical·p1yci1tric 1111i11tio1 ud kinio1r u1ly1il 11rt co1d1cttd btt1111 
iltertitt ud i1·pati11t tr11tat1t. 
loalll 
11 tit grnp of 4r19 lddictl, 11 111 couter·prod1ctin foru of copi19 titi tit il11111. !iia 111 1ion bJ 
ftctit, Miniou 1iici 111 i11ppropriatt tD ti• il11111, 01tb1rat1 of uger ud d11p1ir. 
C..dulm 
Tit p1ycbl09ical 114 1ociol09ie1l pr09nu11 1cco1p111i19 ... ical tr11tat1t, i1d1di19 1 partiel 
uilt11uce pr09raut 11i19 pol1aido11 11 1 11b1tit1e dng c11 i1U111ce tie 1191tht 11111r il tiici drag 
1f4icU COpt titi bti11 llt politin il u ptaititt .. , . 

D.714 PSYCHOLOGICAL lMP~fCATIONS AJOION\, PA'l'IFNT'S 'ilHEN RE
CEIVING ANTI HIV POSITIVE 
Marques.~.M.;Fontana,M.A.S;Gouvêa,S.G.E.;Rossi,G. 
Lima,M.F.J.S.;Bellucci.S.E.B .. 
Centre Corsini (CCII). Campinas.sâo Paulo, Brazil 

In the holistic vision of the work with patients HIV posi
tive, the Psychology division has been developing a global work 
that has its aim in the patients emocional stability and better 
quality of life. This approach, plus a therapy that helps the pa
tient te recei ve the positive resul ts from HIV test, allowed us 
the conclusion that when working established stages, there are no 
reactions such as suicide, psychiatrie soaring and deliberate in
t"ention to transmit the virus like i t is shon by the press. Ob
seved among 82 patients in this case from the initial shock with 
responses such as effective cry or psychological numbness emo
tional blocking ), having perceptions interlaced with : improper 
thougts, emotion~ generated by events anC fixation of no~ re
solved situations. Having as reaction continuonE anxiety or dis
phoria and showing as a constant a necessitv of affective integra
tion. We also notice that these patients sh~w difficult to have 
~he correct understand of being an assymptomatic carrying of the 
virus but by net being sick. These patients when working properly, 
will modify in~ernaly their state of snock. 

0. 716 THE AIDS OEMENTIA COHPLEX (AOC) AND IMPAIRMENTS OF 
AMBULATORY ACTIVITY 
Keilp. John G *; Tryon, WW.**; Brew, BJ.•; Sadler, AE.*; 

Aronow, HA.*; Price, RW.*; Sidtis, JJ. •. * Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer 
Center, NY, NY, USA; ** Fordham University, Bronx, NY, USA. 

Objective: To assess the relationship between symptoms of the AIDS dementia 
complex (AOC) and decrelnents in overall ambulatory activity. 
l!llh2ll.î;. 16 HIV-! infected patients with early symptoms of the AOC were 
evaluated with the Neuro-AIDS Study Group neurological history, examination 
and neuropsychological (NP) battery. Each then wore a 2" x 3" electronic 
motion detector [Actigraph (TM): Ambulatory Monitoring !ne., Ardsley, NY) on 
the waist continuously for a period of 7 days. Minute-to minute recordings 
of waist movements greater than 0.1 G were obtained. 
Blll!J.!.i;. Subjects with abnonnal reflexes and limb incoordination showed low
ered levels of overall ambulatory activity (t-1.94, df•l4, p-.07), as did 
those with marked abnonnality of either smooth pursuit or saccadic eye move
ments (t•2.57, df•l4, p•.02). The number of these abnonnalities correlated 
significantly with decrements in activity (r•-.60, p•.01). NP tests 
assessing speed of planned, coordinated motor movement were also correlated 
with activity level (timed gait, r-- .54; Trail Making A, r--.52, and B, 
r•-.59; Grooved Pegboard dominant, r•-.49, non-dominant r•-.51: all p<.05), 
but self-ratings of both mood and psychiatrie symptomatology were not. 
Conc]ysions· Analysis of this initial sample of AOC patients indicates that 
activity decreases markedly as motor control becomes impaired. A more 
detailed analysis of 24-hour variab1l 1ty in activity is currently in 
progress on a larger sample, to further investigate these relationships. 
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D.717 IMPACT DE L'ATTITUDE DES SOIGNANTS SUR L'ETAT 
PSYCHOLOGIQUE DES PATIENTS ATTEINTS DU SIDA. 

Cournoyer,c.•; de Montigny,J.**; Charpentier,S.*** 
* Infirmière, H8"pital Hôtel-Dieu, Montréal, Québec, Canada; 
** Psychologue en pratique privée, Montréal, Québec, Canada; 
*** Personne atteinte du sida, Montréal, Québec, Canada. 

Dans le but de saisir l'influence des attitudes des soignants 
sur l'évolution physique et psychologique des sidéens, un échan
ge entre infirmière, psychologue et personne atteinte du sida 
sera animé autour de la question de la perception,de la signi
fication d'une maladie terminale tant pour les patients que pour 
les soignants. L'expression des réactions individuelles et col
lectives nous permettra d'évaluer 1 1 ampleur des mécanismes de 
défense contre la peur d'une mort transmissible. 

L'approche systémique préconisée vise essentiellement à explorer 
les besoins de sollicitude, de compassion et de contribution en
tre soignants et patients dans le processus de survie à une mala 
die terminale et à démontrer les bé réfices secondaires d'une 
attitude humaniste inscrite dans une approche multi (ou inter) 
disciplinaire comme soulagement de la douleur globale. 

LE SOUTIEN PSYŒIOLOGIQUE COMME EXEROCE. 
VERIAPIER Alain. 
Association AIDES, Comité de Paris, France. 

~- Diminuer l'anxiété en enrichissant la "visualisation positive" des 
personnes séropositives HN ou malades. 
~. Groupe de·six à huit personnes dont deux séronégatifs. 
Chaque réunion comporte exercices et échanges d'expériences entre les participants 
et feedback. 
Exen:ices : relaxation musculaire et mentale, expression graphique (dessins) et rêve 
éveillé. Thème des exercices : les aspects considérés comme négatifs (la mort, la 
souffrance, la déchéance physique) et les aspects positifs (la résolution des 
difficultés physiques, morales et sociales). 
Cette méthode modifie la "vision globale du monde" de la personne, de son 
environnement à travers les organes des sens, les représentations des rôles dans 
son entourage (médical, familial ou professionnel), les conceptions sur la maladie, 
la guérison, la santé. Elle invite chacun à découvrir sa force intérieure. Nous 
appelons cette technique "vision force". 
~- Trois groupes, soit 28 personnes; durée d"appropriation de la méthode : 4 
séances de 4 heures tous les 15 jours. 25 disent utiliser cette méthode seuls un an 
après le début des exercices pour mieux gérer des situations difficiles et ont 
enseigné cette méthode à d'autres. 
Conclusion. Cette une approche peut être caractérisée de "formation-conseil" 
(formation : li s'agit d'apprendre quelque chose de nouveau. Conseil : cet 
apprentissage est accompagné). 

D.721 LE conPORTEnENT SEXUEL A-T-IL CHANGE A CAUSE DU 
SIDA ? ETUDE DANS LA POPULATION ZAIROISE. 

Luaekulir• N•, ftoor• ft•l1,nd••, ••, B•rtr•nd 11'E•, •• 
H•a•ig SE•,•• •t T.D.K••h•l••· 
•Ecol• d• S•ntt Publique, Univ•r•itt d• Kin•h•••IZ•!r• 
••Tul•ne SPHTn, N•w Orl••n•, LA, USA. 

~sEv•lu•r l•• ch•ng•••nta d•n• l• co•port•••nt aexu•l 6 
eau•• du SIDA •u Z•!r• et •n ttudi•r le •co•••nt•. 
~:L•• rtpondant• ont •t• a•l•ctionnt• intor••ll•••nt vu 
l•• ditticultta pour •voir l'intorm•tion aur l•• h•bitude• 
••xuell•• d'un• p•r•onne utiliaant l•• •tthodea traditionnel!•• 
d'enqu•tea. L•• enqu•t•ur• ont ttt choisi• dana l•• ditttr•nt•• 
couche• aocio-tconoaiqu•• du P•Y•· L•• r•pond•nta aont un 
voiain ou ••i •vec qui l• cau••rie ••ra •v•c •oin• d• rtticenc• 
aur aon co•port•••nt ••xu•l. A la tin d• c•u••rie, l"•nqu•t•ur 
note l•• intoraetiona •nregiatrte• par co•ur aur 
queationnair• 6 l'inau du rtpond•nt. 
Rtault•ta: Sur l•• qu•lqu•• c•a vu•, l•• tendancea ••mbl•nt 
retltter le aituation t•ll• que connue eapiriqu•••nt dan• l• 
perl•r quotidi•n d•• gena. Les till•• non-••rite• ont t•ndanc• 
d• rtduir• le no•br• d• p•rt•neir•• •exu•l•. L•• hommes 
<••rit• et non-••rita> utilia•nt de plu• en plu• dea condo••· 
Cgnclu•ioni Ce• rtault•t• prtlimina~r•• auggtr•nt qu• la 
popul•t~on •u Za!r• ••t train d~ changer ••• prat~quea 
•••u•ll••· Ceci ne tait qu•accro1tr~ notr~ opti•i••• dana l• 
grand co•b•t pour veiner• le tl••u du SIDA. 
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D.718 IMPACT PSYCHOLOGIQUE DU SIDA ET STRATEGIES D'INTER
VENTION AUPRES DES SIDEENS. 

de Montigny, Johanne 1 M.Ps. Psychologue en pratique 
privée, Montr€al, Quebec, Canada et Consultante en 
psychologie au Comité Sida Aide Montréal (CSAM). 

Les données cliniques présentées visent à analyser et à évaluer 
l'impact des réactions psychologiques chez des patients atteints 
d'une maladie terminale afin de permettre l'élaboration de stra
tégies d'adaptation à la situation paradoxale de survivre à la 
menace d 1 une mort imminente. 

Par le biais d'exemples de cas cliniques suivis en bureau privé, 
à domicile et à l'hôpital, on pourra nuancer les méthodes d'ap
proche et élaborer un modèle d'intervention adapté aux étapes 
évolutives entre le diagnostic, le pronostic et la phase termi
nale de vie. Il sera question des particularités entre les thé
rapies individuelles et de groupes ainsi que des particularités 
entre les groupes de personnes atteintes du sida, de personnes 
séropositives et des proches de ces deux groupes. 

Les éléments de contenu tentent de clarifier le rôle du psycho
logue et d'orienter d'autres professionnels et/ou intervenants 
face à la problématique psychologique du sida. 

Sexologie 
Sexology 
0. 720 SEXUAL DEVELOPHENT AND THE SERO-POSITIVE GAY MALE 

Marcotte, Glen•; Valentich, H.•• 

*AIDS Calgary, Calgary, Alberta Canada, **The University of Calgary, Alberta, 
Canada. 

~: To describe the impact of sero-conversion upon the sexual devel
opmentof the gay male. Impl !cations for the involvement of social work are 
discussed. 
Hethod: A llterature review and intensive, unstructured interviews with 3 
Western Canadian sero-positive gay males. Additionally, the senior author 
draws on background knowledge gained while working with an AIDS co11111unity 
group. 
Results: The use of the Eriksonlan developmental schema and Harcia's identit.v 
status model s were found to be useful in understanding the concurrence ot 
thanatos and eros. After a positive dlagnosis, the sero-converted gay male 
seeks to resolve these essentlal forces representing the end and beginning of 
1 ife. The integrity vs. despair cri sis ls brought forward into early adult
hood. Issues related to identlty achievement and intlmacy are also discussed. 
Conclusion: Sero-conversion impacts seriously on the sexual development of 
gay males. Social work and other helping professions require knowledge of the 
gay male's developmental dile11111as as well as the norms of the gay subculture. 
Dialogue between sero-converted gay males and the social work profession may 
result in more effective clinical social work service as well as better 
designed and implemented co11111unity-focused services. Social work can take a 
leading role in destigmatizing and diffusing the health crisis and bridging 
the private need for confidentiality and the public issue of quarantining. 

D.722 

Bakktttig. 

FREQUENCY OF SEXUAL INTERCOURSE ACCORDING TO 
MARITAL STATUS IN mE GENERAL POPULATION. 
Per Mqgnus H Stigaun, JM Sundtl. IL K•altm. JK Gr•nntsby, LS 

DtparlrMnt of Epidtmiology, Nalional lrulitlllt of Public Htalth, Oslo. Norway. 

~ To undentand the poteotial for HIV 1pread in the 1eneral population. empirical 
data on patterns of se1.ual behavior are needed. We bere present data on the relative frequency 
of se1.ual intercoune in heterose1.ual relationships with respeçt to present marital statw. 
~ The results are bued on the responses to an anonymous postal questionnaire sent to 
a simple ra.ndom sample of 10.000 Norwegiam aged 18 through 60 yean. The response rate 
was 63%. The analysis is restricted to sinale and married (including cohabiting) subjects 
reporting heterose1.ual activity durin1 the past year. The depeodent variable is the mean 
oumber of intercourses in the put month accordin1 to own and last partnen present marital 
status. regardless of number of partnen. 
B&mUL. The mean number of intercounes per month was 4.3 for singles whose last partner 
also was single (N•898). and 2.0 if the last partoer was a married penon (N•94). Married 
subjects with e1.tramarital partnen durin8 the past year repon a monthly frequeocy of 6. 7 with 
spouse (N•279), and 1.7 with euramarital partnen when the last partner was single (N•l22) 
and 1.3 when the last partner was married (N•l40). Married subjects without e1.tramarital 
affain in the past year report a frequency of 7 .0 (N•3743). The present data elucidate patterns 
of se1.ual activity and may used as data input in mathematical models for uodentanding and 
predicting the HIV -epidemic. 
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D.723 SEXUAL PRACTICES AND HIV INFECTION IN SOIŒ ZAllBIAll PRISONS 
Haboshe ,M* ;Simooya ,O* ;Hi ra ,S** ;Chimfwembe ,E*;Perine, P***; 
~ela,M* et al. 

*Tropical Diseases Research Centre, Ndola, Zambia;**University Teaching Hosp., 
Lusaka, Zambia;***Uniformed Services University of Health Sciences, Bethesda. 

Objectives.l.To establish seroprevalence of HIV infection among inmates in 
5 urban prisons in Zambia. 2.To study their sexual practices. 
Hethods.All inmates who had been in prisons for atleast 3 months were entered 
in the study and their clinical, social and sexual information was collected. 
Serum samples were screened for HIV-1 antibodies using ELISA {Abbott) and 
those tested positive were confirmed using Recombigen (Cambridge) and Immuno
fluorescent assay. In Lusaka, rectal smears were taken from prisoners and 
controls (STD clinic attendees) for gonococcal cultures. 
Results.The overall HIV-1 seroprevalence was 256 (16.l'Z) of 1593 prisoners 
and rates varied among the prisons: 
~ HIV prevalence 'Z Homosexuality 1. 
Mukebeko Maximum 9.2 13.8 
Mukebeko Medium 15.2 13.3 
Kamfinsa,Kabwe 14.8 18.2 
Lusaka Central 29 .O 4. 7 
Lusaka Remand I9.8 0.0 
The overall prevalence of homosexual activity was in 203 (12.2'Z) of 1668 
inmates. 15 (9.6'Z) of rectal smears taken from prisoners were positive for 
gonococcal cultures while none of the smears from control men were positive. 
Conclusion.HIV infection is prevalent among inmates in some Zambian prisons 
and homosexuality exists under deprived sexual conditions. 

D.725 ALOJllOL AND HIV DISEASE PRcx;iœ.ssiœ IN IN'I'RAVENOUS DRlXi 
ADDICTS. 

Lake-Bakaar, G. and Rao, R.S. st.NY-Health Science Center, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Alcohol veakens ego controls and is lyqihocytotoxic. It might 
therefore increase the risk of exposure to HIV as well as accelerate 
disease progression. 
c:t>jecti ves To evalue.te the effect of alcohol on the rate of HIV infection 
and on HIV disease progression. 
llethods Alcohol history evaluated prospectively in 201 IVDA using a 
questionnaire. Good correlation with CAGE responses, aerun GGTP levels and 
repeat random interviews. HIV antibody cletected by repeat ELISA testing 
(Abbott). 
Results 

n 
Age(ll+SD) 
Femalës 
Alcohol 

HIV negative 
52 
35.8+7.9 
20 (38\) 

HIV positive 
106 
35.4+8.2 
33 (Jl\) 

AIDS 
42 
36.9+4.9 
13 (J3\) 

(40g/d and over) 34 (65.3\) 63 (60.4\) 36 (85. 7\) 
Alcohol abuse is significantly greater in AIDS than non-AIDS IVDA (P = 

0.016; Fisher's exact test). In contrast there is no significant 
difference in alcohol use between HIV negative and HIV positive patients (p 
0.05). 
Conclusion Al.cohol does not significanUy increue the riak of HIV exposure 
but me.y affect the rate of progression of diaeaae in HIV positive subjects. 
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D.724 <M!rvi .. of llD/llŒSD experienœ ln lntiatir« a:lœl health edlr:atlm 

-- to -t Aiœ trd other Sll:8. 

Pokrov!cy. Almci9*; Bl!!nett D.**j' 
"lnmD llb:atiai for the l'rew!nticn of AIŒ Progmnœ, tRlDl Porll; *'lllrlJl lloalth 
!qsUz.atlm, llb:atlm SystaB Specialllt, lloalth -iai lhlt, Genova 

'D'e lloti<nù AIŒ Plans of clenlop~ ccuttries will be '""'1,-1 with a v1ev of idontify!ng 
thl! extent to which they lnclude fcmml a:lœl AIŒ edlr:atiai progn11111tS; the d1neisiona 
of the problems thue progrmnes are .intenied to mhe:ss; in:i the essentW reaults, if any, 
that ...., beon olU!nod by thue progrmmes up to daœ. 

ln porallel with the above otuly, the ~tlm œtarialJI IMlilable et the llD/llŒSD 

School AIŒ Fducatlm-.,.,,. ContI1! (tRS'.ll, PorU), trd -· ln pmtic:u!M, to 
sbdmte, t.Mchen, a:h:Jol aittaiUes, m:1 parente, vill be rev1ewe::l in:i a crittcal mi 
CXlllplrllti"" lnllyoia of the1r approaches to AIŒ am.c.t1m caiœnt; trd t:m<:hir@/learnq 
atrategles trd ..,thocblogies, will be _..i, al<»B with _,ie illuatrati"" œœrw... 
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M.E.0.1 WOMEN'S ISSUES 

Heggs, Amanda. Copenhagen, Denmark. 

M.E.0.3 WOMEN'S ISSUES 

Maison, Belinda. Tobinstort, IN. USA. 

M.E.0.5 /\IDS IN THE Cl\RIBBEl\N 

Sealy, Godfrey . Trinidad and Tobago. 
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M.E.0.2 

M.E.0.4 

M.E.0.6 

M.E.0.6.A 
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Charnness, Barbara. North Cross, GA, USA. 

HEMOPHILII\ 

Guimares, Rogerio Fiaro. Brazilian Inter 
disciplinary AIDS Assac. Brazil. 

HOMOPHOBII\ /\ND /\FRIC/\ 

Ssebbenja, Peter. Kampala, Uganda. 

ISOLl\TION OF PWl\s/MEDII\ RELl\TIONS 

Banqura, Hassan, Sierra, Leone. 
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Atelier tQtt~ttt 
Le SIDA, la société et le comportement 

Workshop tttQttQt AIDS, Society and Behaviour 

Éducation-SIDA : Leçons êl tirer des pays en vole de développement 
AIDS Education: Lassons from Developlng Countrles 

M.E.0.7 PLANIFICATION D'UN PROGRAMME D'INFORMATION ET 
D'EDUCATION POUR LA PREVENTION DU RISQUE D'INFECTION 

A V.I.H. A PARTIR D'UNE ENQUETE C.A.P. 
AUTEURS : DIOUF Ousmane* ; NDOYE lbra* ; PETITGIRARD Anne** 
* Hinist~re de la Santé Publique - SENEGAL 
•• GPA/OHS - GENEVE -
OBJECTIF Définir une stratégie globale d 1 Information et d 'Education pour la 
Prévention de ! 'infection à VIH et du SIDA. 
METHODOLOGIE L'enquête CAP a combiné la méthode d'entretiens de groupe et de 
questionnaires individuels à partir d'une base de sondages (645 personnes). 
Les résultats ont été suivis d'une planification d'activités par programme. 
RESULTATS Définition de principes directeurs 
~on à risque par rapport à groupes à risque 

articulation des activités de terrain autour d'une dynaCJique participative 
• nécessité de prendre en compte aussi bien le milieu urbain que rural. 

- approche multimédia 
- Définition des étapes de conscientisation-sensibilisation, 

motivation et action (changement de comportements) 
- choix des objectifs et stratégies, modalités de supervision 

et d'évaluation 
- définition d'un cadre organisationnel. 

CONCLUSION 
Le lien entre la recherche et ! 'action assura b. __pertinence dP..s programmes et 
renforce la dynamique participative. 

M.E.0.9 STREET TEENAGERS AND AN AIDS PREVENTION PROGRAH IN BRAZIL 
Wiik, Flavio Braune*; Filgueiras, A.**; Castro, H. L.***· 
*Brazilian Interdisciplinary Aide Association; **S.O.S. 

Child;***street kids educator. 

Objective. To describe and contextualize the living conditions of poor 
teenagers who live on the streets and/or in institutions in Braz il' s large 
urban centers, in particular, Rio de Janeiro. Present estimates number 
30,000 Street kids in Rio de Janeiro alone. A recently developed prevention 
program for the street teenagers will also be presented. 
Hethod. People who work with the street teenage question were invited by 
the Brazilian Interdisciplinary Aide Association-ABIA to diseuse the urgent 
need for designing a informative and educational program on Aide prevention 
in view of the alarming statistics on HIV infection and Aids in this popula
tion. Street kids educators were used to bridge the gap between social re
searchers and the teenagers, whereby prevention measureewere introduced in 
culturally appropriate language. A audiovisuel show, posters, folders and 
cartoons were produced in view of this reali ty. 
Results. The program was developed in 5 street teenage groupe in Rio de 
~. The informative msterial and its discussion vas based on the ides 
of vhat it is to be healthy and how important it 1s to prevent Aide from 
their ovn point of viev and experience. 
Conclusion. Aide prevention programs are more efficient iû. transmitting 
prevention measures if the target group' s socioeconomic and cultural back
ground is known and if this knowledge is used as a base for introducing 
humanitarian values such as self-respect, solidarity and group support. 

M.E.0.11 THE GAGA BAPTISH OF ll!E CONDOM: FOLKLORE AND RELIGION AS 
ADJUNCTS OF AIDS PREVENTION A.'10NG HAITIAN MIGRANT ÀGRICULTU 
RAL WORIŒRS IN THE DOHINICAN REPUBLIC -

Didiez, Nelson; Arbaje, H; Rosario, S; Guerrero, E; De Hoya, E.A.; Troncoso, 
I; et al. 
PROCETS, Hinistry of Public Health., Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic, 

Objective. To show how folklore and religious feelin~s can be used in oi:rler to 
promote participation in the struggle against AIDS, community organization 
and condom use adoption among Haitian migrant agricultural vork.ers in the Do
minican Republic. 
?~ethods. A Haitian Creole-spoken AIDS prevention program was launched in July 
1988 by the Hinistry of Public Health and the Dominican Institute for Social 
Security focused on migrant agriculturéll workers in the sugar mil! fiélds. 
Pre/and post intervention CAP studies are carried out in each community. 
Intervention comprises mobile units and local radio stations emission of AIDS 
prevention messages, formation and training of community health committees, 
collective baptism of the condom during yearly Easter Gag§ rites, and univer
sel availability of subsidized condoms at grocery stores. 
Results. Pre/and post intervention CAP studies show a significant increase 
in the levels of awareness of AIDS and in condom use adoption. Eighty-eight 
health committees have been formed in order to consolidate and amplify the 
gains through interpersonal influence. The baptism of the condom in Gagâ ri
tes incorporates its use into culturally accepted behavior. 
Conclusion. Cultural understanding and respect of the mores and beliefs of 
Haitian migrant workers has brought about an enthusiastic response on their 
part to the AIDS prevention program. 
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M.E.0.8 THE ROLE OF HEAL 1ll EDUCATION IN PREVENTION OF Al DS 
(UGANDA 1S EXPERIENCE) 

Gaifuba, J.K., Hinistry of Health, Uganda Government. Uganda 

nue paper outlinee the strategiee and objectives of the Health 
Education progra,imne in attempts to prevent and contrd the epread. of 
AIDS in the country. Empbeata in thia paper ia put on the utilisation 
of different goveniment and no:rrgovernmental. organisations and their 
involvement in control mee.sures and. also the role of the coiamunity 
members in the preventive activities .. 

Secondly, the paper also outlinea d.1fferent methods and. approachea 
of the ed.ucationa.l atrategies in ed.ucating the masses for a change 
in bebaviour • 

1hirdly, the paper discussea the mieconceptions held by the people 
on the mode of transmission of AIDS in the community and. how to 
dismi.se these misconceptions for a change in behaviour. 

Finally, the paper alao highlighta the 1.mpacl of the educational 
programoea in different target groupa in the population. 

M E 0 10 AJDS EDUCATION FOR YOUNG PEOPLE IN A MUL TILINGUAL SOCIETY 
• • • Diouf, G.-; N'Doye, 1.-; M'Boyp So1Jtytmaœ-; Sow, A.•: Sow, P.G.-; MDiaye, 

M ... '; et al. "Assocla1ion Jeunetse Auti-Slda et MST (A.J.A.S.); ••unlverslte of 
Dakar. Senegal; ... Minlslry cl Health, Dakar, Senegal 

~: To deveiop an increase ln AIDS awareness among the yoimg people ln Senegal, 
West Afrlca, to help prevvnt the sexual lnlnsmlssion of HIV. 
MJllllld&: Since many lndlvfàJais may or may not aler their future sexuai behavior by si,,.,ir 
reading a pamphlet or by vtawing an infonnation poster, we created a young organization in 
Senegal (A.J.A.S.) Io develop other means of communication to help educate young people 
about the lnlnsmisslon of AIDS. We enlisted the help of various departments at the University 
of Dakar and of the National AIDS Comrrittee. 
Buillll: 1) smau group meetings were organlzed ID moet wtth young people in the acmois 
and youth organizatlons to discuss AIDS and other sexually·trensmltted diseases and - Io 
prevent them. 2) We have invtled young artists Io dlsseminate Information about AIDS in a 
creatlve way to the generel public at sponlng or ailural 8Y8nts. 3) We have enltsted actors and 
musiclans to wrtte plays and aongs about the dangers of u'1"0lected or ptOmiscuous sexuai 
actJvtty in relation ID HIV transmission. Th- have been perfonned ln vartous dlstriets of Dakar 
to help reach those indMduals who may not have acœss to or 8Y8n be able Io reacl intonnation 
pa~hlets. 4) We have developed sllde •-•and vtdeo presentations Io visualiy help 
facHltate discussions about the issues sunoundlng AIDS. 
~: To deal wlh the need for public eclucation conceming AIDS, new and vtoorous 
enons need to be made to reach young people who wUI be entering their sexually·actlve years. 
Techniques used must address the cu•ural, language and lheracy barrlers which may be 
pn188nt in a speclfic country or region. 

M.E.0.12 l..ESSONS I..BARNED FROM FAMILY PLANNING 
COMMUNICATION PROGRAMS 
~ fhxJ.lil I. •; Coleman, P.•; Liskin, L. • 

•Ceoœr for Communication Programs, The Johns Hopkins Uoivcnity School of Hygicnc 
and Public Health, Baltimore, Maryland, USA 

~- To idcotify lœy lcssons from family plaooing programs n:lcvant to AIDS 
educatioo. 
~- Evaluation of specific IEC inœrventions on n:laœd bebavior. 
&mlll. More tban twenty ycan of cxperiencc in family plaooing programs worldwidc 
demorunraœs that well-dcsigoed informadon, education, and eommunicalÎon interventions 
not only incn:ased koowlcdge and influcnœd BllÎtudcs, but also changcd behavior. 
Major lcssons lcamcd from family planoiog commuoicalion programs to daœ an:: 1) 
iniâal n:scan:h is essenâal, both to rcach targe! audicoces and to pemiade media 
gatelœcpcrs; 2) mass media can motivaœ people to llcck infonnation and services. The 
impact is multiplicd by promotiog intcnDCdiatc 11eps, 1UCh as: calliog a hotlinc, cntcring 
a CODICB~ joining a group activity, or llllCDdiog a bcalth facility; 3) popular entenaio
mcnt can incorporalC mcuagcs about sexual n:spoosibility in a way that wiII be 
pcrceived and ac1Cd upon; 4) pccr group counseling and services an: effective in 
rcachiog both high and low lllBIUS groups; S) morale of service providcrs is a crucial 
factor tha1 can be enhaoccd by appropriate IEC interventions. 
.cam:hlaiwl. Much can be lcarncd from previous family plaooing IEC cxpericnce wbich 
is 1pplicablc to AIDS cducation programs. 
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AIDS AND TIŒ FAMILY M.E.0.13 Bor, Robert; Miller, R.; Goldman, E.; Johnson, M.; Lee, C.; 
Kernoff, P. 

Royal Free Hospital and School of Medicine, London, F.llgland. 

~· To describe the impact of AIOS on families presenting for 
COUiiSelling in a London Teaching Hospital over a four-year period (1984 -
1988). 
Hethod. Families have been interviewed in different hospital units 
~lia, S.T.O., AIDS c.ounselling, Casualty, Hedical Wards) over a 
period of four years. The 'Milan Hethod' of family therapy has guided the 
interview approach. Families have been seen at all stages; from the tiine of 
diagnosis of an individual, to the period of bereavement. 1"" thousand 
interviews have been conducted. Comoon themes have been recorded. 
Results. AIDS is a potentially powerful source of stress on relationships 
bëtween family members and between the family and other social systems. It 
exacerbates existing relationship difficulties and leads to new problems. 
OVer 40 camxm themes emerged from these interviews. These related to (a) 
dynanics within the family (20); (b) stresses in the structure of the family 
(5); (c) problems in the family after saneone has died from AIDS (5); and (d) 
problens betweenthe family and other social systems (10). 
CDnclusion. AIDS has a profound effect not only on the HIV-infected indivdual 
&it also on his or her relationships with others. This inclu:les increased 
stresses within the biological family and the family of affiliation. 
c.ounselling approaches which address these may help to reduce psychiatrie 
roorbidity in the survivors. 

M.E.0.15 

IBE DEVELOPMENTAL AND FAMILY SERVICES UNIT • A MODEL AIDS PROJECT SERVIN~ 
DEVELOPMENTALLY DISAllU:D CHILDREN AND mEIR FAMILIES 
Hm!kiw.$,arep; Grosz, J. 
Albert Einstein Collcge of Medicine, Rose F. Kennedy Ccntcr, Bram, New York, USA 

Objectiw.: To aucu the devclopmcntal occd$ of IIlV infcctcd childrca to providc rchabilitativc and 
psychosocial scniccs inordcr to improvc the quality of lifc by optimiziag dcvdopmcntal fuoctiooiog. 

Metboda: This paper deaaibes a mode! pcdiatric program lha1 uses a mulli • clisciplinary tcam to ..,... lhc 
dcvclopmcllllll and psychosodal aeeds or IUV ialce1cd childrca ud lheir families. The uiùt iacludes 
dcvclopmellllll pedialriciam. social worten. psychologis15, a medical etbicisl, pbysiatrist and occupational. 
phys.ic:al and languagc thcrapists. cach ofwbom pcrform. complctc evalualions. The wcck.ly multi • disciplinary 
conlereace reaults ia lhc formulatioa or an Individual Family Semœs Plan (IFSP) for cach child and bis 
family. 

Results: 30 cbildrcn and thcir familics bave bcen evaluatcd and arc in the program. Family compœition.s 
wcrc non • traditional and Yaricd. 1bc disabilitics and rcbabilitatft.c nœds diffcrcd u wcU. The mOSI: 
frcqucntly rcquircd 1erviccs wcrc oc:cupational thcrapy and psychosocial inlcncntion to inacasc parental 
copiag WUs ia baadliDS dCYClopmcatally disablcd. chroaically ill childrea. 

CODdmlom:Childrcn who arc HIV -t arc living kmgcr and will haw: ICfÎoUI dcficilS. The nccd to dcvclop 
1erviccs to addrCi! the unique devclopmcntal and psychosocial oecd$ of thcac cbildrcn and tbcir familles is 
paramount. 

M.E.0.17 14.1... TlPRCF'ESSl(Jr4Al.. EXPERIEPCE WlTH HIV JtriFECTEO PATJENTS'FAMILY 
CKl.P IN RIO Œ JAtEIRO, ~IL. 

lib.Jra, E.M.M.; Carvalho Neto, Lahire ~tra; Henan, J.L.L.; Loigo, 
Rachid de Lacerda, M.C.; litlrais de Sé, C.A. 

Gaffr~ 6: Gulnle Lhiverslty tt>spltal, Lhiversity of Rio de Janeiro (~I-RJO) - Brazll. 

Cblcctives: 

IEM'ERS 

P.H.P.; 

1) To info['l!I famlly IRelltlers of HIV infcctcd lndiviclJals about transmisslcr1/prevention and 
follow ~ of the patient. 

2) To give cniotlonal 51.QXlrt. 
3) To estilllJlate f11111ly inerrt>crs and friends to partlclpate in the Social and Health Politics ln 

Braz!!. 
Metl"ods: Since July 1987 1lhel"I 1t startcd, the study grOl..4> lncludcd psychologists, two social 
~and one ( fcmale) doctor that tRCet wcekly for one and half an hoor with famlly nentiers 
and frlends of our patients. ~ring thls titne period 60 fam11y IRelltlers and friends or '8 
patients were lncludcd. Eleven famlly inerrt>crs ccr1t1noe to partlclpate on the stl.Cy QrOl..4> even 
after their patients death. 
Results: Among the 60 famlly ft!!llbers and friends foilowed, lncludlng ttose who came exclusively 
~O['lll8t1on, 54 (9Cll) could cape better with the dlfflculties of living with an !nfccted 
persoi, ln 49 {8JS) lt was observed a clear decreese ln the anxlety and depresslon process. 
Flnaliy ln October 1988, 5 (8,51) dcclded to organlze an Association GrOl..4> of Fernlly Ment>ers of 
AIOS Patients in Rio de Janeiro to discuss and l'l!j'lt against negatlve situations generated by 
the AIOS. 
Ccn:lusions: The objectives were achleved rotwithstandlng the eno.Jf'llO.ls social stigne of AIOS. 
1'hë"'Pril'Iiinary results 51.QJCSt that ls possible to extend this experlence to other rospltals 
or centers wlth AJOS care, as happened' in 1988 whcn doctors frcm other states or Brazll conlng 
for training on AIOS care participed on the orOl..4> and felt the lqxirtrce of the experience. 
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Le SIDA, la société et le comportement 
AIDS, Society and Behaviour 

M.E.0.14 GAY MEN WITH AIOS: FAMILY OF CHOICE VS. FAMILY OF ORIGIN 
Pattfn. ~ohn( Walker, G.** ...... ***The Ackerman Institute 
for ami y l' erapy, New York, New York, USA 

Objective: A gay man diagnosed with AIDS needs to resolve the disjunction ' 0 

between his gay partnership and friends and his family of origin. 
Description: Gay people, in order to establish a gay identity in accord with 
their sexual orientation, frequently leave their family of origin and sus· 
tain long-tenn eut-offs while establishing a gay family of choice which may 
or may not include a long-tenn partnership. When the gay man is diagnosed 
with AIDS, he often feels a need to resolve this disjunction. His desire or 
attempt to reconnect to the family of origin may create intense stress as 
the gay persan reenters a world which can reinvoke longstanding internalized 
conflicts. This stress may generate vulnerability to increased 1llness. 
The workshop will deal with the delicate balance between forging reconnec
tions and maintaining gay identity in the face of life-threatening illness 
and will include a discussion of issues of gay identity, techniques of work
ing with fam11 les of origin to create bridges between parents and gay child
ren whose values they may or may not shore as well as techniques of working 
with the gay couples when one partner makes a decision to reconnect with his 
original family. The area of reconnection requires a high degree of clini- 0

• 

cal sophistication and extensive knowledge of gay issues. The workshop will 
analyze the dangers as well as the possibilities for success in reconnection. 
Videotape excerpts from Stages of Illness, an Ackennan AIDS training tape, 
w11 l be used to il 1 ustrate themes. 
Conclusion: Psychotherapeutic understanding and themes can significantly 
help in the are• of reconnection to family of origin. 

M.E.0.16 Ef!octinn.111 of a Support Group •llh Famllin of HIV in!ocled cb.ildnn: 
A One Year Foll.,,·up. SJ:l:ladiu•. A. Sussm&11 ••.M. Borthaud••. A. 
Sundorl&Dd .. F. Cancolliori•. •S:in11County Hosp.; Ill"tlyn. NY. US.A; 

.. SUNY-Hoallh Science Cenler Il Brooklyn, Ill"tlyn .. NY; US.A. 
lllliKlin: To ll&lllÎDl lht 1Cf1ctinn111 or. YMtiy Mlpport ll'DUP !or lh• can1iT•n or HIV 
in!ecled childnn in 1 l reduciD1 ••ial i•lal.ion and dopnssion. 2) increuill1 •If-· 
and educalion n1ardi.n1 HIV. and; 3) dnlllopiD1 a •pport nmrort. 
141Ulm!: Thisnportdoscriboslho 1roup'1doT1lop111entOTora l yearporiod (461111ions). 31 
familles of 36 HIV iD!ected childnn Yon invited Io auend lhe ,,..t1y •Pport aroup held in 
an urban hospilal. Parl.icipa11ts are n!ornd by IUl! and by aroup membon. Mombon in
cludo pannts.1randpannts. and !osier parents. TYO social •orten. a physician usisl&Dt 
and a psychiatrie nsidont !acililale lhe 1roup •hile a uurd social Yortor lads a cbildnn"s 
play 1roup concurnnlly. Tndilional 1roup psycholhorapy lechniqun are ulilized. 
llulllll: Groups size ran1ed !rom 3 Io 13 part.icipa11ts. The av•raa• numbor or part.icipa11ts 
incnued !rom 6 Io S. Seropolitive molhen Yho acquind HIV h11erot1sually comprile lh• 
1ar, .. •h1roup; lhey..., auendod most !nquonlly. Main !ailed Io auend or nmain iD lhe 
1roup. Thomn•ch u membon' concorns about lhoir hoallh. •lll&lity and relalionships. 
and 11n1111n Yilh bein1 lill1l1 pannts emor1ed. Wilh tiao. lh- •omen cuae Io locus 
mon on lhoir .,,n omolional 11n111.111 and issues and 1-on mon praclical concel'll• or lhe 
can or lhoir childnn. Mombon auended !unerals and vililed arlnin1 !ami.lin Il lhe tiae 
or lhe dollh or childnn. They..., celebraled lh• childnns· birthdays and •ont on ll'DUP 
ouliD11. 
~: A •pport aroup for lho !amllin or HIV in!ocled childnn,,.. round Io help 
lhom copo Yllh lh•.,.. and pain or podialric AIDS. Seroposilive llllllhen domonllnled lhe 
lrallSt need and iDlenst iD lhis iDierronlion. Tho aulhon nl&iD lheir nco-endalion 
lhll lhis moclality be an iDlearaJ part or compnhensive c:are. 

M.E.0.18 DISCUSSANT: 

Scribailo, Steven. PWA Coalition, Vancouver 
Canada 
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Colloque IQttQtt 
Le SIDA, la société et le comportement 

Symposium tttQttQ AIDS, Society and Behaviour 

Stratégies Innovatrices pour l'éducation des minorités au sujet du SIDA 
lnnovatlve Strategles for AIDS Education wlth Mlnorltles 

M.E.0.19 
SAM.~·Soopplng AIDS h 
Proaram, 

Jily Hiasion·A Jiflnority Adolescent AlDS îducatton 

Cargill. y.A. Auhtant Profusor of t1edlclnie, University Ho9pLcah ot 
Cleveland, 2074 Abln&ton Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44106. 216·841.-1278 

SA.KM li a cvo ytar old 11lnorlty 1dole9cent AtDS educaclon progrem. 
Taraeced co predom.lnantly black 1doh•cent.s at rhk, SAKM use• peer 
prasaur• to provlde a 1upporttve envlronmenc. co malncaln 1111fer b"havlora. 
fO\lnded on volunceerhm, SAMK utlllus co111n1unity person1, black he.1.lth and 
p1r1h1alth pr

0

of•ssionala 1 and adolescents co provlde AJDS educatlon. 
Slte• ara not .llmlted co 1chools, but rathtr target adolescents ec 
co11111unity cencers, detention homes, and Job Corp•. .Education 1s provided 
ln a nonjudg1mental a:ylt, uslng fftmili.tr atreet terras, aa \Jell •8 blt.ck. 
adolt1cenc Jargon. Slldes of black persans ln var!.ous stages of HIV 
infection are also und, 1n addition to a panel of black l"WAs/l''.JAJ<Ca/H-tV 
polltive.1 vho lnuract vlch chi teens and anJver questions. Ac t.he. end of 
each 1ea1ion la a 1ochl ovent (dance when p~rn:itted), vhart th• SAM.'1 
volunt•ers 11 vell u the dhc jockey serve as undercuver AlDS etlucators. 
ay provtding free tee shirts:, cop1, refreshmencs and 1ntQrtAinment, SAJ1Jif's 
111uag1 1.1 not only to suy sate but to be proud, \Je believé Lhac our 
ceen1 are each unique, valu.ed lndividuals. AlDS education in our form11t 
h Unked to 1elf~re1p1ct and empoverment, 

M.E.0.21 AIDS EDUCATION IN COMMUNITIES OF COLOR: HOW TO 
MAKE A DIFFERENCE 

Hassan, Rashidah Lorraine. Debashi, Philadelphia 
PA. USA. 

Tboae individuala 1112!1 at risk. for HIV infection ar• alao •o•t 

at riak for a cadre of other •aladies which have not as yet been . 
au.cceaafully addrea1ed in the paet by heal th education Heart 

di•••••· 

infant 

targeted 

aucce.t1. 

diabet'ee, h~rtenaion, unplanned adolescent pregnancy 

aortality, all have been addreaeed in health edu.cat.ion 

toward poor, u.nder edu.cated people of color with very little 

AIDS education can not be au.cce••ful in altering behavior 

vithout defining cultural 1ensitivity, recognizinq cultural mores, 

con1ideration ot' lanquag• and cultural/ethnie com11u.nications. 

A •odel or: •du.cation will be presented which incorporat•• the 

principale ot' edu.cation blended with the r1alitie1 of cultural 

int'lu.ence1. The "how to's" of acce11inQ th• community needs, 

t1r9etinq 1pecific populations and developing reali1tic edu.cation and 

eervic• proqr••• will be hi9hli9hted. 

M.E.0.23 AIDS AND 111NORITIES: STRATEGIES FOR PREVENTION 
Dumpson, James R.; Fraser-Howze, Debrai & topez, Hary Louise 
Black Leadership Commission on AIDS, New York, NY, USA 

Objective: To pose innovative approaches to reduce AIDS-related risks of po
verty, addiction and educational deficiencies, and therefore the risk of AlDS, 
~: 1. lnclude minority leaders in policy formation and decisions. 2.Re
view and restructure operationa of and financial support to municipal hospitals 
in urban centers overwhelmed by minorities with AIDS. ).Development of cultu
rally-sensitive approaches to adolescents to reduce experimentation with 11 un
safe" sex and drugs; 4.Focus on the hub of the epidemic--minority women of 
childbearing age and their infants--with a high-saturation cducation/preven
tion campaign. 5.Focus on the IV drug abusing population, the majority of which 
is Black and Hispanie, and provide new and radical outreach programs. 
Results: Currently, in New York City, the Black Leadership Commission on AlDS 
has mobilized and nov is ildvising the city, state and federal health systems. 
BLCA programs are nov seeking funding for adolescent outreach and education/• 
prevention centers for African-Americans. 
Conclusion: The belief is increasing among African-Americans in the u.s. that 
AlDS vas introduced into this conununity by outside forces in an attempt to 
kill off the race. This viev of biological genocide is a serious barrier to 
the implementation of AIDS prevention efforts by governmental, health care and 
educational systems which are not trusted by minority communities. The way to 
correct this situation ia to utilize minority leadership in decision-making, 
and minority staffing .in direct service. By placing special culturally-sensi
tive concentration on minority women of childbearing age, their infants, IV 
drug abusera and adolescents reaching the age of sexual and drug experimenta
tion, prevention can attain aome auccess. Only the full and active participa-
tion of minority leaders in all systems can make chis possible. · 
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M.E.0.20 Triple Jeopardies - Reaching Ethnie and 
Racial Minority Youth Who are Gay -
Identified and/or IV prug Users 
Gayle, Jacob A. Kent State University 

American School Health Association, Kent, Ohio, USA. 

American youth are identified as one of the next wavee of 
individuals greatest at risk for HIV infection. Black and 
Hispanie youth are of special concern regarding increased 
inciden~es ~f HIV inf~ction due to disproportionate HIV ant1body 
seropos1tivJty rates 1n these racial and ethnie groups. 
Furthermore, those "'minority"' youth who are intravenous drug 
users and/or homosexually active (gay or bisexual) may be at even 
greater risk because of practices often associated with these · 
behaviors. This presents challenges beyond those singularly 
id~"tif ied with reaching either "minority" youth or gay/drug
us1ng youth alone. Very few school-based educational initiatives 
target such youth in particular. 

The American School Health Association has developed 
strategies to train school-based professionals to prepare for the 
challenges here-described. This presentation will present some 
of these strategies. 

M.E.0.22 ll<TECRATINC HlV/AIDS INfORllATION 
INTO SCHOOL HEALTH EDUCATION FOR HINORITY STUDENTS 

Warren, Rueben c. Centers for Disease Control 
Atlanta, Georg1a, U.S.A. 

Health education ha• be en taught in the public school system for 111.any years. 
Unfortunately. atrategies to assure relevant and meanlngful information have 
been 1111.ited. ln fact, much of the school currlcula, ln general. serve as a 
barrier rather thfn an enabler to learnlng for mlnority students • 

11inorlty and/or low lncome students often have limlted flnanclal and/or 
geographlcal access to health care. Consequently, heal th issues are low on 
the priorlty scale for many of these students. Therefore, innovatlve models 
are needed if· school health educatlon 1s expected to influence the knowledge, 
attitudes, or behaviors of minority students. 

Thh presentation focuses on integrating HIV/AlDS information lnto a sallent 
health education 11odel for minoricy students. Emphasis will focus on the 
.. tudent•' health goals, other conflicting goals, and competing values and 
beliefa. Recommend.ationa vill be made to assure that the health messages are 
relevant to the total life circwutance of the students. The relationship 
betveen knovledge, attitude. and behavior will also be reviewed. 
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L'entraide: Une stratégie d'adaptation 
Self-Help: A Coplng Strategy 

M.E.0.24 SELF HELP GROUPS ANO THE AIDS PATIENTS 
HECTOR BALTHAZAR 

fi==jij•=.•·! 1 --·- .. •• Ill· 

tQttQtt 
tttQttQ 

Canadian Council on Social Development, Ottawa, Canada. 
There is a paucity of evidence showing the Aids Comnunity is fully aware 
of the potentials of the self-help group model in dealing with many 
persona!, emotional and social problems the condition gives ris• to. This 
session will present a range of possibilities the self-help group model 
offers Aids Patients, their Families and their Friends. 

Also treated will be the gains the Aids Comnunity can draw from associatin~ 
with the Self Help Comnunity as well as the contributions the Aids 
Community can make to it. The reasons why the Aids Comnunity does not work 
closely with the established centers such as Self Help Clearinghouses will 
be explored. 

The work that a number of self help groups with an advocacy agenda will be 
presented with the view of exploring both the appl icabil ity of such an 
option for Aids Patients and the strategies groups have used in deal ing 
with specific concerns. 

M.E.0.26 'DIE li tDS PREVENl'IOO a:N:EPI' OF 'DIE DrurscHE l\tDS-HILFE 
ro--OPERl\TIVE KDEL 

Ian SChiif"i8 Norbert Specht, Deutsche l\IDS-Hilfe e.v. 
Nestorstr. - 9, 1000 Berlin 31, West-Gennany 

Cbjective: Ta describe planning, realizatiai and m:nitoring by a nationwide 
working oon~tal organization in the Federal Republic of Germany. 
Methods: In 1985 oon-qovernnental groups ...re founded as l\IDS-Hilfen in the 
Sëi'iSeëf self-help groupe. 'lbe distance to goverranental health authorities 
was essential for the access to target groups as qa.ys, i. v. dIUg users and 
prostitutes (in the sense of anti-discriminatiai) • Brochures in an open 
and explicit language "Ere published. The nr:>ttu was "if you have a sexual 
disease you have to talk about sex and sex can still be fun". The acceptance 
of different kind of lifestyles is another main rule for the successful work 
of non-qovernmental organizations. 0eutsche l\IDS-Hilfe is the inbrella orga
nization now of BO local cxiuœelling centers which are well accepted by 
target groupe and the qeneral public. Results: ccntinuous discussion, expert 
reetings and feed-back by people with lllDS/ÎÎIV and nœt>ers of target groupe 
led to pranising results in risk reductiai and aocial acœptance Of people 
with HIV and l\IDS. ccnclusiai: 'l'o reach specific target groupe you need a 
specific language especially for discraninated minorities. li oon-govern
rœntal organizatiai seems to be the best educatiaial partner. 

PHYSICIANS SELF SUPPORT GROUP 
Chatuu•ert. ttichel Ville Marie Social Service Centre, Montréal, M.E.0.28 

Québec 1 ·..Canada. 

Under the auspices of ComiU SIDA Aide Montréal 1 have been facllitatlng for 
the past 6 months a self-support group for physiciens who have a significant 
proportion of people with AIOS as patients. 
1 will present the difficulties in getting auch a graup off the ground and 
attempting to keep it focused on meeting soma of the emotional and educational 
needs of the participants. Issues auch as the following will be addressed: the 
alleged reluctance of physiciens to share their feelings; the difficutties in 
exercising leadership amongst e group of highly autonomous professionals; 
emotional impacts of having a large practice of people with AIDS. 

SectionE Monday, June 5 

Le SIDA, la société et le comportement 
AIDS, Society and Behaviour 

M.E.0.25 SELF-HELP: A PERSONAL.PERSPECTIVE 

Kowalski', Alex. Vancouver Person's with AIDS 
Society. Vancouver, canada 

M.E.0.27 THE DIFFICULTIES OF PWh COALITIONS IN PROVIDING 
SERVICES TO ACTIVE DRUG MISUSERS 

M.E.0.29 

Mordaunt, John. London Lighthouse, United 
Kingdom. 

SELF HELP EXPERIENCE IN hFRICA 

Anumudu Nicolas. Ministry of Social 
Development, Youth anâ Sports, Social Welfare Division, 
OWerri, Nigeria. 
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Séance thématique IQHQtt 
Le SIDA, la société et le comportement 

tt~tt~ Specialty Session AIDS, Society and Behaviour 

Les facteurs culturels déterminants dans les attitudes a l'égard du SIDA 
Cultural Detennlnants ln Respondlng to AIDS 

M.E.0.30 M.E.0.31 llORLDYIEllS NID SUUAL PRACTICES IN SRI LAlllCA: THE RlllE OF AllTHRDPOLDGICAI. 
APPllOACHES IN A 61.DSAL PRDGRAllE 

M.E.0.32 COMPORTEl'ENTS SEXUELS ET CONTEXTE CULTUREL 
UNE APPROCHE METHODOLOGIQUE OE LA PREVENTION DU SIDA 
Ph11tppe ENGELHARD, ltlusso SECK, ENDA-TM, BP 3j70 • DAKAR 

OBJECTIFS : conuvo.i.\ Wlf. ..uluHtotogie. ''"'~ e.t peu coute.u4t eapabU dL tlonnrA· 
114piJ1ClllVlt ...... p~....U. w """~ •u:uw e.t dL W... co~ ...uu-
.u.t daM ...... .\fil.ion OIL WI pGJJ•. A paltÛll. dt U4 tlonnlu dl6,UWt w llU."4JU 
pilvut.<44 e.t w C4IMW.t dt c~n t64.iC4U4 pou.t o.t.œ.indM. li!' zonu 
9lo9upli.iquu e.t lu 9.\0Upe..6 '""""°" •1911uitl.I dt 6açon peAtintntL. 
llETHOOE : Ellt "°"'.ut• daM WI plltJllleA ~ ad~ d'un po.u.t dL wt 
l&L~t.iq«L lu •tBlllVl.Ù dt populJLti.on e.t lu zonu 9logJtaph.i.quu a ~qttt 
"ll&vl" e.t a lu co~ a w "9.\0Upe..6 ~·. 11..,.. ""de.w<.Uore. ~ on 
p11acl<IL go.îu a du .tu.à •.tatû.tiquu •.u.>tu a ...... •"9"tntaûon ptu.t. 6-'nt· 
Lt pGJJ' .tutl. 4 Ul IL SlnfBAL. Au .tot4l 1. 500 ptMOnnU o..t Ul .touchlu tn 
zont ~ "" llO!(tn dL quut.ioMA.i.\u, e.t tn zont /UJJU1.le. au llO!(tn dt "FOCüS 
GRatl"'. 
RESULTATS : ll ..,,,,.,,,.U qut l' .in60Jtrll<lt.ion nlUUA.i.\< d la ""4< <A otu""' d' WI 
pt.in dL ptlvtnt.ion u.t 110.u.iu qu'on nt l' .U.as.int glnl.\4lClllVlt. Lt conctp.t dL 
11.\0UPf. a Wqttt u.t bt.aucoup .tif.op .\ut.ti<.ti6 no.taillit..t ce.ta.< dt "PM•U.tulu" 
41Uqutl .il 6""""4.l.t •W..U.tat-t la not.ion <IL "FUlllU Ubltu •. PM 11.U.ttu.u 25 1 
du "°""u e.t w Atloluu..c.i o..t "" CO!ftPO.\.ttlltllt .c.i. wqut. 

M f 0 34 CROSS-CULTURAL TRAINIMG FüR AIDS PROVIOERS SERVING 
" " " CUL TURALLY DIFFEREHT PATIENTS 

~*Amenda Houston-Hamilton OMH,"* Petr1c1a Evans f1D,** (*Po\~r1s Ri.D, 
••oepartment of Public Health, San Francisco, USA)·'• 

Objective To increase the sensitivity of AIDS services providers LO the cultural aspects 
of serving ethnie minorities vbo are HIV infected or at-risk of AIDS 
Metbods Written guidelines based on the cultural values of seven minorlty ethnie 
groups were developed and a training program designed for providers addressing the 
AIDS-related beatth, social. emotional and supportive service needs of Black. 
Hispanie, lndian. Filipino. Cbinese. Japanese, a..n.d Vielnamese patients and tbeir 
familles Guidelines and training focussed on the values clients brin& LO tbeir 
interacLJon.s .,·jth proviJers and the effecLS of tbose values on tbeir bebavion and 
their npectations regarding pro,·ider bebavior. Attention was devoted to values 
affecting esu.blishmt:nt 01 rapport; diagnosis a..n.d treatment planning; and cultural 
values regarding topics liL:e seiuality, bomosexuality, abortion, dying, and disease 
etioJogy. Training aîmed a.t. increasing provider·s awareness of tbeir ovo cultural 
values and of the range of possible bebaviors condit.ioned by client cultures. 
Resuils. 31'.'>8 providers were trained incJuding nurses. AIDS educators. emotionaf 
support counselors. bottine volunteers. social wor.ters, prison staff. drug counst:lors, 
and ar:ency administrators. Evaluations show increased understa.nding of 
bebaviorat differences and wiUingness to consider cultural issues in planning and 
deliverin111: treatmt:nt a.nd services 
Conclusion. Provide~ can be more effective and experience Jess frustration if Lbey 
provide service in culturally appropriate ways 
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WHnmunda. J.•; Ca.rb&llo. M.•; llehryer, A.•. 
+ O.putment of lociology, UniY•r•itY of Colombo, Sri :r..nlta 
• Social and Behavioural RH••rch Unit, Glœ.l Proqramne on AlDB, 

World Health Or9anizat.1on, C.neva, 9\lfiturland. 
Ob'lectiv•. Th• objective of th• paper 11 to h19hl19ht th• conphx 1nterplay 
betwen culture as • boundary-me.1nta.1nin9 aieehanimm and h19h ri•k eewal 
behaviour •• one which tena1 to •rod• auch bouncùir iH. 
"•thod.. Th• paper Will foc:ua on th• d.Uhranc• in valuH b&twHn )'CNth ana 
a&.ilt 9roup1 in nlating to th• touri1t inc!ultry in Sri i.anu.. tû1n9 into 
account th• patential th• latter h .. for 1preadin9 HIV throu;h -i. haalH:•xual 
t.ouri1t1. A combination of quantitative and qualitative aurvey dlita on XUP 
(WHO llOdel) and. on boy pro•titution will be employad. The q\lalltitatin 
analyd1 fonm th• b&ck9round for th• explanation of behaviour •• moderate4 'oy 
the caate 1y1tmn and by th• aaltu.ral m.ohan19'U for th• int99ntion or 
njection of thoH whoH behaviour deviata fran the nonr.. 
!!.!!!!!! . Th• &9• of rHpancùintl 1• 1nverHly related to th• level of knowle6'• 
ot HIV/S'l'D Htiology al ••ll &1 to d941r .. of riak .behmviour. Apparent.ly the 
youn9 have 1 .better cepacity for ad.aptin9 tl'l•ir Hxual .behaviour to naw 
•1 tuationa ll'Yen thou9h th•y are 1ware of th• dictatH of traditional aexual 
morH. Th• caau and cHte network ••rv• H • regulat1n9 mechaniu for; (a) 
initial acCHI to the aaxual trade and, (b) eventual relnt99rat1on 1nto 
tradiUonal 1ociety and Uf• 1tyh. 
Conclulion. The 1npl1cat1on1 of th• Unding1 for th• national S'l'D/HlV control 
pr09ranae1 a.ra dilC\1.H-4. Th• n••d for a micro-social approech to an 
und.eretandin9 of th• probl- of boy pro1Utut1on and other form1 of hi9h riù 
.behaviours il trmphUiHd. 

M.E.0.33 REACTION DE LA SOCIETE ZAIROISE ENVERS LE SIDA, 

Rukarangira va Nkera,Harvard School Of Public Health,Boston.U.S.A. 

ObJectif:Comparerles résultats des études C.A.P. faites à Lubumbaahi 
--------deuxième ville du Zaire.en 1987 et en 1988 afin d'évaluer les 

connai11ances acquises aprl:s une armeé de c•pa1ne nat.ionale 
contre le SIDA. 

l!.~1.\Llt.1.ta.:Un apercu de cha,n1ement des connaissances d 1 attitudes et de 
comportements revele des contrainte::; persistantes,et permettent 
de voir les liens entre le SIDA et l'e~onomie,la culture et la 
société. 

H4'thodes:Deux échantions dont les réponses libres ont ét~ codées et 
--------analysées statistiquement. 

Conclusiona:Lea cacipagnes de masse doivent être sout,enues par de,s intervent
----------- iona directes au niveau de la coanunaute afin de creer des 

rJseaux de aoutien aux changements de comportement. 

)ipts clés: Evaluation,C .A. P. ,Changements ,Contraintes. 

M.f.0.35 ~~ r~~~~ A UNIQUE ROLE FOR ANTHROPOLOGY IN THE STUDY 

Feldman, D.A. 
Department of Epidemiology and Public Health (R-669), University 
of Miami, School of Medicine, P.O. Box 016069, Miami, FL 33101, 
USA. 

Anthropologists have become increasingly involved in AIDS social 
research and activitieS. This paper will briefly review some of 
the major contributions by anthropologists to the stu.dy of AIDS, 
in the areas of epidemiology, health education, evaluation of 
social services and health care delivery, analysis of social 
change, explanatory models, and risk reduction programs. The 
central role of the ethnographie method in anthropological 
research will be assessed within the context of AIDS-related 
investigations. Experiential data through participant 
observation may provide the essential f ramework for understanding 
the cultural context of AIDS-related behavior. Anthropologiste 
may offer a unique role in the study of this global pandemic. 
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Las facteurs culturels déterminants dans las attitudes à l'égard du SIDA 
Cultural Datarmlnants ln Raspondlng to AIDS 
M E 0 36 LES ENQUEI'ES CAP SUR LE SIDA. EXPERIMF.NTATION D'UNE 

" " " TECllNI~ D'ENQUEI"E PAR DISCUSSIONS DE GROUPE SUR UN 
FCHANTIU.ON D'ETUDIANTS ZAIROIS 

Verbeke. Ronald• et Katangaza-Lahaye, A.mina fi 
«Université de Mons, Belgique,•• Université catholique de Louvain, Belgique 

Objectif: élaboration et expérimentation d 1 une technique d'enquête CAP 
(Connaissances, Attitudes, Pratiques) en matière de SIDA dont les modalités 
ae veulent adaptées au contexte socio-culturel de l'Afrique centrale. 

Méthode: noua avons mis au point une technique d 'enqulte consistant en 
(1) diacuSBions de groupe, (2) impliquant peu de directivité, (3) déclen
chées par le récit d'anecdotes relatives au SIDA et (4) se déroulant dans 
un conte:zte familier et une atmosphère détendue. Ces modalités d'enquête 
ont été ezpérimentéea sur 42 étudiant(e)a zairoia(ea) résidant à Bruzelles, 
répartis en 9 groupes de 4 à 6 sujets. Parallèlement, nous avons procédé 
aupréa d'un groupe contr&le à une enquête classique conaiatant en entretiens 
individuels à 1 'aide d'un questionnaire standardisé. 

Résultats: les informations obtenues par la technique originale d'enquête 
basée sur des discussions de groupe se sont avérées significativement plus 
riches ( en quantité, en originalité, en diversité et en nuances ) que 
celles obtenues par une méthode traditionnelle impliquant des réponses 
individuelles à un questionnaire. 

Monday, June 5 
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Table ronde IQllQll 

lllQllQ Round Table 

Services sociaux : expériences et évaluaHons 
Soclal Services: Experlences and Evaluatlons 

T.E.0.1 NEW YORK STATE 'S RESPONSE TO AIOS: A ROAO MAP FOR HUMAN 
SERVICES 
PRESENTERS: Cesar A. Perales, Conmissioner, NYS Department of 

Social Services; Barbara J. Sabol, Executive Deputy Conmissioner, NYSDSS; 
Jeffrey L. Carples, lleputy Conmissioner, NYSDSS; Nicholas A. Rango, M.D., 
Director, AIDS Institute, NYS Department of Health; and Dennis P. Whalen, 
lleputy Director, NYS Division of Substance Abuse Services, New York, NY, U.S.A. 

This for1111 will describe the development and operation of New York 
State's (NYS) integrated network of health and human services for people with 
AIDS, and will suggest ways to establish similar interagency systems in other 
places. Approximately 20,000 AIOS cases were reported in NYS by January 1989, 
including a growing number of cases among wom•1' and children. The overall 
nll!lbers are expected to rise to 90,500 by 1gg5, requiring a significant ex
pansion in health and human services. In this forum, representatives of 
three NYS public agencies will discuss the coordinated human services model 
that serves the needs of thousands of individuals and familles with HIV
illness. HIV has afflicted a diverse POPulation in NYS. State aoencies pro
vide a continuum of care that meets the differing needs of gay men, IV-drug 
users, individuals and familles, women and children, adolescents, minority 
and non-mi nority groups, the home 1 ess, urban and rura 1 dwe 11 ers. Governor 
Mario Cuomo's Five Year Plan (to be given to participants) outlines the re
quirements for case management and provision of medical, non-medical, and 
substance-abuse services. Panelists will describe the system of Designated 
AIDS Care Centers; child foster care programs, such as Leake and Watts; 
health-related facilities for substance-abuse treatment; shelters for home
less people with AIOS, and other programs. They will also highlight unre
solved issues and challenges. 

T.E.0.3 EVALUATION OF1HE SOCIAL SERVICES NEEDS OF IDV+ 
WOMEN ENROLLED IN A a>HORT STIJDY IN KIGALI, RWANDA 
Kcogh Pauline .. Almedal c••; AJJcn s• •#; Muhawcnimana Co#; Ticc 

J•; Hullcy s•. •Centcr for AIDS ~vcntion Studics, University of California, San Francisco 
CA USA; ••Norwcgian Red Cross, Oslo, Norway; •#Projet San Francisco, Kigali, Rwanda. 

T.E.0.5 THE SOCIAL IMPACT OF AIDS IN BR/\ZIL 

Herbert, Daniel. Associacao nraseleira 
Interdisciplinas de AIDS, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 
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Le SIDA, la societé et le comportement 
AIDS, Society and Behavlour 

î.E.0.2 COMPTE RENDU ET EVALUATION D'UNE EXPERIENCE DE 
FORMATION DES TRAVAILLEURS SOCIAUX SUR LA SIDA. 

<DIRECTION GENERALE DE LA SANTE FRANCE. 
TûURETTE TURGl5 Catherine de l'Université Paris et Rouen. France 
~Jacqueline de la Direction de l'Action sociale au r·Jinistére de la 
5olidarlté. de la 5anté et de la Protection sociale. Pans. France. 
Historique. de cette formation. La olace des Proarammes de formation dans 
laCampaane de Prevention menee par la France. Le module Theorique et 
Pédaao01èiue de cette formation. Approche pluridisciplinaire et multi
parténariale. Les Contenus <Savoirs Internes et Savoirs Exterieurs) Modalites 
d'évaluation des staqes. Les chanaements et les raisons des chanaements 
introduits dans le ·processus dè formation. Premiers Echecs dans la 
Dvnamique des Groupes. H'{potheses et lnterpretations Demande de Formation 
de la part des Formateurs. Création d'un 9roupe BALINT pour les Formateurs. 
Premiers effets sur la dvnamique de la Formation. 
>•remières Theorisations de ces formations. Comparaison d'une experience 
conduite en France et dans les Territoires d'Outre Mer. Phase d'enquête menée 
dans les Institutions accueillant des toxicomanes seropositifs. Premiere 
Evaluation conduite à partir d'entretiens non-directifs et d'un questionnaire. 
Les effets pervers de la Formation. Perspectives épistémolo9iques. 
théoriques et cliniques 

T.E.0.4 OBSTACLES TO USE OF PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES AND WORKERS IN 
AIDS PREVENTION AND CONTROL PROGRAMMES 
Lloyd, G. Tulane University, New Orleans, LA USA 

Objective: Tc â'iBe"ë'S"'Pôential usefulness of training work.ers in the public 
social services for prevention education and casefinding in AIDS prevention 
and control program.e, and to identify obstacles to such efforts. Methods: 
Informa! discussions were held with trainera and supervisors in public social 
services in six settings-two each in Pattern I, II and Ill aress. Results: 
although public social services offer a pool of work.ers vith some degree of 
training in counseling or education, obstacles and constrsints in both de
veloped and developing countries seriously restrict adding rolelÎ/functions 
related to HIV/AIDS. Public social services are almost univeraally: 
(a) accorded low statue; (b) prone to high personnel turnover; (c) aubject to 
chronic mismatch of service demand and resources; (d) apt to narrovly define 
problem area and reatrict clientele; (e) operate in rigid bierarchical 
structures; and (f) vulnerable to political interference. Tak.en altogetber 1 

these variables are powerful obstacles in the way of training and using pub
lic social service work.ers for carrying out additional task.s related to AlDS 
prevention and control. Additionally, in many places, vork.ers see any AlDS
related activity as intensifying the stigma or lov statua of their vork. and 
resist training. Conclusion: Training exiating public social service 
personnel for roles in AlDS prevention and control programs may be more 
expensive and leas effective than recruiting and training personnel in nev 
HlV/AlDS-specific public social service agencies. 

T.E.0.6 SOCIAL SERVICES RESPONSE TO AIDS IN QUEBEC 

Green, Miriam. Ville Marie Social Services, 
Montreal, Quebec, Canada. 
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Empowennent: Réapproprlatlon de la santé, les expériences des personnes atteintes 
Empowerment Reapproprlatlon of Health and Experlences of Persans wlth AIDS 
T.E.O. 7 INTRODUCTION T.E.0.8 PLUSS, AN ORGANIZATION OF BODY POSITIVES IN NORWAY ENCOM

PASSI NG ALL GROUPS. 

T.E.0.9 

T.E.0.11 

Lapointe, Bernard. 

Michel Ga'ito, AIDE1, ?ederation ~ationale , 
Paris, c:rance 

INFORMATION FOR EMPOWE~'IENT 

Delaney, Martin. Project Inform. USA. 

Arne N. Husda l, Sylvia Ka lbakk, the board of Pluss and rnembers, Oslo, Non<ay 

Objective: Havlng an active organlzatlon, unique compared to 
slmllar groups throughout the world, we would~ llke to present our ldeas, our 
achlevements so far and our methods and alms. 
Methods: Positives must flght two major evlls, the virus and the dlfflcult 
envlroments. Both evlls seem extremely to conquer, but they are related and 
not Impossible. Many people, experts and humanlsts fight w1th us, but 
there are no receples for elther way; towards gettlng well or creatlng 
justice. Nobody can flght better than positives. In Norway we flght along 
wlth the government and we are supported by the officia 1 Institutions and 
other organlutlons. But just as Important 1s our 1nd•pendence. In Pluss, 
pos lt Ives support each others, we offer alternat Ive treatments, we cons lder 
Information vital for each lndlvldual and we stand forward and exhlblt our
selves to show force of wlll of living - as we also have to fight public 
fear, prejustlce and discrimination. 
Results: It 1s too early to present a complete evaluatlon. But already we 
liiYë"Decome an Important supp11ment for each lndlvldual rnember, to the 
tradltlonal health and soslal services and to the soclety. We keep ln touch 
wlth all prlmar health stations and hosplta1S throughot the country. We have 
170 rnembers (equals 25 percent of all reglstered positives). By june we 
wlll be able to pre. .sent more results. 

T.E.0.10 THE ROLE OF AIDS SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS INDEVELOPING 
PUBLIC HEALTH POLICY AND SERVICES FOR HIV DISEASE. . 
Hymes, James P.* Philadelphia Department of Public 

Health, AIDS Activities Coordinating Office, Philadelphia, Pa. 
This presentation will present a model of a large urban 

Health Department interfacing with AIDS Service Organizations 
(ASOs) in the provision of education and direct services ta com
munities and individuals with HIV disease. These various pro
grams will include: prevention_activities, HIV testing and 
counseling, coordination of service delivery, and policy and 
planning. The Philadelphia Department of Public Health is 
unique. The AIDS Activities Coordinating Office (AACO) is a 
comprehensive department defined as a separate entity. All 
services mandated under the aegis of public health exists with 
AACO {Surveillance, Prevention, Policy and Planning, and Service 
Delivery). An additional component, AIDS Agency Services Unit, 
combines all of the above functions on a contractual basis 
through ASOs. These ASOs serve as active participates in their 
role as conduits for effective public health activities within 
the local communities. This level of involvement empowers the 
larger community ta address its own needs rather than through 
a select group of bureaucrats defining the community needs. This 
presentation will provide a model for ASOs to impact the local 
department of Health for the enhancement of AIDS resources, 
services, and policy development. ASOs who are beginning or 
having difficulty with local health authorities will be given a 
model ta work more effectively with local authorities. 

T.E.0.12 THt LEARNING ABOUT AIDS PROJECT - A PARTICIPATOll~ APPROACH TO 
HEALTH EDUCATION ABOUT HIV INFECTION AND AIDS 

Peter Aggleton, Department of Education, Bristol Polytechnic 
Bristol, England 

Objectives - To identify a rationale for oarticipatory education about HIV 
and AIDS and to describe the processes of development 1 dissemination and 
evaluation on the Learning about AIDS project. 

Methods - The Learning about AIDS project is a national project 
developing and disseminating innovative health education materials for use 
in adult education about AIDS. Interim materials vere dissenainated by the 
Health Education Authority in 1987, and a considerably enhanced training 
package will be i;>ublished in February 1989. A major dissemination of these 
materials has commenced in the 14 health regions in England involving 
health educators and trainers working in the health service, in education, 
in aocial services and in the voluntary aector. 

This paper will identify a rationale f.or participatory education based on 
group work and describes the manner in which Learning about AIDS materials 
vere developed. It discusaes the value of such an approach in· foatering 
self-empowerment, conmunity development and social change. 

The dissemination strategy vill be described as well as the eteps that have 
been taken to use !Jrocess and product evaluation to assess the outcomes of 
the project. 
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T.E.0.13 LES HOMOSEXUELS ET LE SIDA 
Pollak, Michael. Paris, France 
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T.E.0.15 Nt.'l'llOJG(!R;: A PPf.VENTICN AND CARE STARA= FOR 'IllE Cl>Y. 
MINOIU7i Ill &X1ll! AFTICA. 
Pegge,Jdm* **, Isaacs,Gordcll.* **,and Miller,steven**. 

*Gl\Sll 6010 Counselling Services, cape Town, and •• AIDS Acticri Grrup,Re?Jblic 
of South Africa. 

Cbjective. 'l'o secure an effective preventive and care strategy for the glrj 
milx>rity in South Africa, a grwp withrut legal status. 
!lethcxl. An anaJ.ysis has been made of the :lnpac:t of govenurent policy, legis
and practice cri l:ebavirur rodificaticri and care of the HIV-infected in the 
gay milx>rity. 
Results. G:wemment and official bodies have failed to recognise HIV infec
ticri and its preventicri in the gay camunity. 'lhey have failed to ccrtsul.t 
with gay camunity grœps and have not provided finan:::ial and edœaticrial re
sourœs. Widespread antibody testing and epidsniological resean:h has been 
afforded the highest priority. Ccrtfidentiality has not been guaranteed, and 
no legal ccristraints have been pùced cri pre-enplyment testing. I.egislaticri 
has been enacted allawing for the detenticrt if HIV-sexqxisitive perscris. 
Social Security is inade:jaute to DEet the survival needs of single perscris. 
No provisicrt has been made in the health budget for antiretroviral therapy. 
1he effect cri the gay camunity has been the E!ll'el:'Jenœ of p:rwerful politcal 
ccrisensus regan:ling oppressicri. Networking has been the DDSt strategic 
Jœthcxl to identify and utilise human and material resourœs. 'Dlis has secur
ed l.aJ:9e-scale sexua1 behavirur rodificaticri and camunity care of the infect 
ed. 
CCnclusia> • Despi te a lad< of legal status and the failure of govemirent to 
ccÎltriliitë and collaborate networking between volunteer grœps and individuals 
has SECUn!d behavioural change tlu:rugh edœatioo and care for the infected. 

T.E.0.17 ORGANIZATIOHAL PRECONOITIONS FOR COltlUICllY ACTION: 
A REPORT OF GAY AHO HINORITY COltlUICITIES IN NEW YORK CllY 

Melinda A. Cuthbert, tale Unl•eraity, Hev Ha•ea CT, USA. 

ObJecti•e. To ideatlfy the precoaditioaa for l•Y and •inority 
coe•unitiea to initiate and auatain action in reaponae to A.IDS. 
Nethoda. Structured interviewe vere conducted vith 60 lr.ey 
reapondent• fro• 53 organiaatioD• in New York City: 17 fro• Don
profit orgaDizationa; 4 fro• religioua or1anizationa; 17 fro• 
coaaunity baaed organizatioDa i and 22 fro• governaent a1enciea. 
l.eaulta. Analy•i• revealed that l•Y leader• and or1aniaattona 
;;r;--;b1e to develop extensive networlr.a betveen or1aDiaatioD• to 
d.eliver aervicee 1 traDaait valuable infor•ation to aetworlr. 
•••bera 1 or1aniae and politiciae clieat1 1 aobiliae reaource•, •• 
well aa, lobby the 1overneeat for covera1e of thi• Dew illne1a 
uader exiatiog prograaa and exteD1ion of •ervice1. l.eapoadeDta 
froe or1aaiaattoo1 in the eiDortty coaauntty vere tovolved aleoat 
exclu•i•ely in direct service, hed DO reaourcea to coaatt to 
aetworlr. butdltng or lobbyiDg, had euch le•• tnforeation about 
1overDaent pro1r••• and fuDdta1 cyclea, and felt they had DO 
iapact on pro1r•••ing or policy developaeat. 
Concluatoa Coaparative aaaly1ta of theae coaeuatttee au11e•t• 
that the key precondtttona for the eobiltaatioa of coeauntty 
action toclude: 1) the ext1tance of pre-eztatina recruit•ent 
aetworlr.a, 2) diverae fuodtng baaea, 3) prtortty of A.IDS taaue ta 
co••untty, 4) developad client and exteroel coaatttuenctea, and S) 
deftaitioa of A.IDS •• a aocto-aedical rather thaa • aoral iaaue. 
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T.E.0.14 CXJ\IERAGE OF SELEX:l'ED DRu:;s UNDER STA'Œ MEDICAL ASSISTAlCE 
(MEDICAID) PRCGRAMS IN '!HE U .S .A. 
Schatz, Benjamin 

'* Natiœal Gay R19hts AdVôëates, San Francisco, California, USA 

~- To determine whether seven nedicaticris are covered by U.S. state 
~sistance (medicaid) program.s for people with HIV infection, and to 
analyze p:>licy consistency am:ng differing states. 
Hethod. Survey of nedicaid agencies in all 50 states and Washingtoo, D.C. 
Results. State medicaid agencies have broad discretiœ to determine which 
drugs they will provide; thus, levels of coverage for HIV+ people vary widel; 
by location. Differing practiœs exist regardi.ng coverage of ~ific drug's, 
need for prier autrorizatiœ, reliance an physician recamendat1on, and 
willingness to provide medicatiœ to asyrrptanatic HIV+ persai. 90% of states 
rootinely fund AZT for perS<rls with AIDS; 74% for asyrrptanatic HIV+ persans. 
65% rootinely fund aerosolized pentarnadine for perS<rls with previous 
pneurocystis; 49% for HIV+ persais with no previous pneurocystis. fobst but 
not all states ( 7 3\) fund all federall y licensed drugs in survey (AZT, 
acyclovir, septra, dapsale, and fansidar) if physici~ prescr~s. for persans 
with AIDS; only 25\ caver unlicensed drug (ganciclov1r). 29\ indicate that 
certain drugs available to perS<rls wi th AIDS are not available to 
asynptanatic HIV+ perS<rlS. . 
COnclusion. Standards governing availability of drugs to HIV-infected 
1.11dividuals under U.S. nedical assistance (nedicaid) program.s vary drama
tically fran state to state. Natiœal coardinatioo would increase 
CŒlSistency and fairness. 

T.E.0.16 HOMOPHOBIA IN THE DEVELOPMEllT OF PUBLIC POLICY 
ON AIDS IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Rosenthal. Eric•; Ziegler, A.** *Hu.man 
Riqhts Campaiqn Fund, Washington, D.C.; **Public 
Health Foundation, Washington, o.c., _U.S.A. 

Qbiectiye: To examine the effects of homophobia in developing 
public policy on and combattinq AIDS in the United States. 
~: To interview public policy makers inside and outside 
of the United States qovernment. To examine case studies in 
which qovernment policy bas been affected by homophobia. 
Blllilll.tl;: AIDS is a disease which in the United States 
primarily affects gay and bisexual men. The political process, 
which determines most funding levels for AIDS research and 
prevention, is influenced by homophobia. 
conclusion: Homophobia bas played a role in developinq AIDS 
policy in the United States. Homophobia is an impediment to 
aound public health policy on AIDS. It has slowed progress in 
preventing the spread of the disease. Methods must be found to 
remove the influence of homophobia in the development of AIDS 
strateqies in crder to f ormulate and implement the most 
effective AIDS policy. 
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W.E.0.1 'THE ICEY' lllŒ OF A NkTIQW. tol-ŒNEIHŒNI'AL AJDS 
ECU:ATIQ\I P11XiRN1 IN CANADA 

Walter&. Dsvid. J1 waM.rop, K.; Eklrr, R.1 Csnni.11, 1. 
canadlln Public Health Aaacx:iatioo, Ottawa, Oltarlo, canada. 

CIJ1ec:tiV9. To deecribe a uni~ AIDS Educatioo Progrem baaed in a Public 
He4l th Organi.ultioo which takes a lead role in He4l th Pramtion in canada. 
Meth::ds. Aa a aultidisciplin4ry profesaional Aaaociatioo of 3,000 p.iblic 
he4lth ...orlœr&, the canadien Public Heolth Aaaociatioo is active in pro
grarming oo local, notional and international levels. In 1986, the CPtlA 
mdertook a contract with liealth and Welfaœ Canada for a oorrprehensive 
AIDS fducaU.oo Progran. CPHA. usmt>led en Eacport Mvisory Camlittee, 
profeasional staff, and initiated five Prognm Carponents1 Research, 
Cooaultatioo ' Coordinatioo: Hedi.o ' Advertising1 National Clearinghouae: 
Seminara/Calference5; ' Educational Jile.llQurcea. 
lllleult:a. The CPt1A Progrsn took the l.aad in atinulating canadien AIDS 
ëdUë'ôtioo initiatives. lt establlihed the firat nulti-media cmrpaign in 
Canada in Harch 1987 which included Tl pj:>llc service ermouncenenta high
ugiting th! risk of sexual spread of AJDS and urged the use of c:oodans 
for the fi.nt tilœ oo major networks in canada and incSeed tbrth lllœrica. 
A eertes of œgional and national confeœnces advocated attention to AIŒ 
e&.x:a.tioo oo a broield, nulti.aectoral l.evel. fducatioo resources have in
cl\ded 4 mil.l.i.oo bmclu.tres. 500,000 fact bcoklets, videos for the W:Jrkpl.eoe 
and. Sc:hlola. The Cleari.ngtOJSe hss enswared to thouaon1s of requests for 
tai.lared edu:otim resoorc:e peckage8. 
Q:n:::luaim. A non-govermenW Public Health Asaociatioo _apprœch provides 
a resPJMive and effective reso.m:e to A1DS progrmmdng which nobilizes 
the eJCperti.ae and credibillty of a w.ll •tabliahed ·protessional trmtienhip 
and ahini.atratioo. 

W.E.0.3 SWIIT ••• AND SURE? TIIE lJI( VOLUNTARY RESPONSE TO AIDS 
~t~V~;~!~. ~lach*; J Grim.shav**; Dr s Mansfield*; 

*London Lighthouse, London, UK 
••Director, La.ndme.rk, London, UK 

Objective To describe and analyse the response of UK voluntary 
organisations to AIDS since 1981, and assess their impact on service 
deli very. 
Hethod From a sma.11 base, AIDS non-governmental, voluntary or"ganisations 
have grown dramatically. They now number appro:limately 200 and are 
arranged in a pyramidical structure (defined in tenns of paid staff and 
budget size). An anal y sis of the history, management structure and scope 
of service provision of a select semple of these organisations was carried 
out. 
Results Host vere set up after a major UK Government advertising campaign 
on AIDS. Traditional collectivist structures predominate, typified by 
lack of interna! cohesion, planning and direction. However some organ
isations are developing new managerial structures which combine traditional 
hierarchical structures with collectivist ways of working. Services 
provided by the latter grouping are responsive, flexible and able to meet 
the needs of people with HIV, ARC and AIDS, vho in turn forma significant 
proportion of their volunteers and paid workers. 
Conclusion The UK voluntary response to AIDS was swift but development bas 
been hampered br little or no structured planning. The effectiveness of 
<rgBl!isatiais. tlEir ability to ~ anl SlSt:mn seniœs, an! to :uture the role that 
P<•pje witll AII5 play within tien, is liriœd to- stncture. 

W.E.0.5 ROLE OF NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANISATIONS IN THE 
STRUGGLE AGAINST AIDS. CASE STODY - UGANDA 
RED CROSS SOCIETY 

Lubega, Ju1iet*; Mueller, O.**; Senoga, J.•; Sebbowa, R.•. 
*Uganda Red Cross Society, Kampala, Ugaada; ••League of Red 
Cross and Red Crescent Societies, Geneva, Switzerland. 

Objective. To describe the efforts, impacts and problems of 
the work of non-govermnental organisations in a developing 
country in the stniggle against the AIDS epidemic. 
Methods. The Uganda Red Cross has contributed to the nation 
Wide govermnent guided AIDS Control Program in the fields 
of info:nnation/education, blood donor recruitment and pro
tective material distribution for healthworker. Info:nnation 
materials, based on a KAP study carried out before, have 
been produced and translated into major languages. Red Cross 
Fieldofficers have been trained in dissemination. 
Results. Uganda Red Cross Society through her grass root 
levels network with the technical and financial support of 
her sister societies is contributing largeJ.y to major parts 
of the AIDS Control Program in Uganda. 
Conclusion. The work of non-govermnental organisations in 
AIDS control has a large impact in developing countries. 
The Red Cross movement with its infrastructure and networks 
bas the power to contribute positiveJ.y. 
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W.E.0.2 ~!;:f :x~~;:.~~~ 11:~ ~~~~~N REp CROSS ROLE IN HIV/AIQS en. 
Aaari.can Rad Croas, National Headquartara 
Waahinqton, D.C. USA 

Objective: To deacriba factors contributinq to the aucceaaful and far 
reachinq HIV/A.IDS education proqrams of the Aaerican Red Croas {ARC), 
as vall as challengea facinq organizations to auatain thesa efforts 
ovar ti•a. 

Mathoda: workinq in consultation with the u.s Da.pt. of Haalth and 
Huaan Sarvicaa, the ARC initially mountad a nation-wida public; 
information cU1.paiqn conaiatinq of vidaoa, PSAs, and pUlphlat&. This 
cupaiqn shiftad to targatad aducational proqrua for youth, 
•inoritiea, and the vorkplaca and now includas intenaified 
interventions with hard-to-reach populations. Utilizinq quantitative 
and ampirical data, dataila of the proqram's qrovth and factors 
contributinq to aucceaaful i•plamantation are described. 

Reau! ta: As a trusted organization, ARC bas HIV/ A.IDS aducation 
proqrams in all 50 atates, trust tarritories and ailitary stations 
world-vide. Theaa educational aaterials have alao been uaad and 
translated by other Red Cross Societies includinq Ruaaia and South 
Africa. 

conclusion: The role of non-qovernmental organizations bas been 
identified. aa critical in helpinq stop the apraad of HIV infection and 
providinq need.ed aervicas. Sensitivity to reliqioua, •ulti-cultural, 
and ainori ty concerna haa been coaplex but central to aucceaa. The 
nead to aonitor and avaluate proqraaa will increaainqly be needed to 
juatify the auatained. financial and huaan raaourcea required. Many 
ntt."r organizations hava beco•e involved in thaae efforts. 

W .E.Q.4 ::}:c~~:.n gowenwenUl org•ntsat1ons •ncl llliiO Mt.arts tn tJte coritrol of HIY 

lilîitOs:fNS~oorw, '· uK NGO AIDS eonsorttwi for u. 1111n1 world. 

Iton go'tl,.,.ntal agenctes (NGOs) tn both developed and de'tlloptng countr1es have teken a 
lHdtng role tn nspondtng to tJte AIDS/HIV eptde1111c. Thetr 1-.>act has been ntnforced by 
fo111111l and nonfora1l grouptngs or rwt.ort.s. Tne UK NGO AIDS tonsorttu11 for the llltrd World 
111as one of tht: f1rst of tnese neblorts, •nd acthtttes of •lllber •genctes tllustrate the 
r1chness of the NGO nsponse. 
Acthtties tnclude: 
1) [xpans1on of e111sttng progra-s. HOOs tnvohed tn healtil are have 1ntenstfted efforts 
to provtde stertl equt~nt, and preventhe ure. Agenctes 1nvolved tn educat1on and devel· 
opment have expanded their role to include d1sselll1nUton of 1nforutton on HIV tnfectton 
1nd AIOS. 
2) Helptng lo esteblhh and fund local agenctes, as 1 result of local 1ntti1thes. 
ll Provision of appropr1ate inforwtton. Agencies vtitch have already specillised tn wtde 
dissemin1tion of approprtate tnfon11.tton resoponded to the need of a variety of audiences 
for 1nformtion on HIV transm"lss1on 1nd preventton, 
4) Provision of m11npi:111er and training f•c111t1es~ p1rt1cularly 1ntegr1ted tnto extsttng 
services. Scme HGOs from the UK hlve tratned or funded sUff spectfic1lly worting on AIDS/tllV. 
5) Fundtng of spec1f1c AIDS·related projects. 
6) Creat1on of networt.s; tne utn roles of tile UK neblort. have been; 

-tnfor111t1on u:ch1nge, shlrtng of upertence 
-pressure group/ca111P11gn1ng role, strengthened by the joint 1~ro1eh of 30+ mlllber agenc1H 
·Aepresent1t1on of NGOs at tntemattonal met1ngs; •n:t 1gencets ire mall, w1th few 
staff, and do not 1ttend. 

-Acting as focal potnt for c-.inicat1on (wtth Global Progr._._ on A.IDS (GPA), U.N. 
agenctes, British 6ovenmnt dep1rt.nts, otile NGO ne.blorts, etc.) 

Aoles of NGOs vs 6PA. 
Thi \._,ortince of ROOs h now recognised, but a Dtchlnh11 has sttll to be esteblhhed vh1ch 
wtll ensure thlt the 1ndhidual strengths of each NGO are used effecthely. Creatton of 
NGO neblorts wt 11 1111Prove cooper•tion, 
Conclusion: 
llëiWOiiS"ëtn offer valuable expertence to NGO .-rs. f!IMDers of such groicis w111 1lw1ys 
tend to be thOse a1re1dy tnvolved, 1nd Ultre Ire concems about 1dd1ng furthtr 1.,_n of 
1dllintstr1lton. The upertence tn tM UK so flr h1s been posHht:, 1nd encourtges the creat1on 
,r:it net.arts elsewhere. 

W.E.0.6 DEVELOPING A PROGRAMllE OF WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION SUPPORT 
FOR NON-GOVER111!ENTAL ORGANIZATIONS IN THE FRAHEWORK OF 
NATIONAL AIDS CONTROL PROGRAMllES 
Grose, Robert, Mann JH 

Global Programme on AIDS, World Heal th Organization, 
SW!TZERLAND 
Objective To promote and support the involvement of non-governmental 
organizations (NGOs) in national AIDS control programmes (NACPs). 
Hethods At country level, WHO and NACP staff and NGOs consult to de termine 
~interests and areas of opportunity. NACPs and NGOs exchange technical 
data and feedback on implementation. A mechanism for funding NGOs from NACP 
funds bas been developed. With international NGOs, WHO exchangea information 
vith a vide range of organiz:ations, using their netvorks to diaaeminate 
appropriate material and as a focus for channelling information to the 
Global Programme on AIDS. 
Reaults NGOs have been reaponding to AIDS since the firat unrecogniaed 
i>atients began arriving at NGO-run health centres and hospitala. AIDS service 
organiz.ations aroae spontaneously and often in advance of local or national 
governmental responaes. The need for collaboration fel t by NGOs, governments 
and intergovernmental organiz.ations is resulting in increaaed complementarity 
and integration. 
Conclusions Collaboration among NGOs, governments and intergovernmental 
organizations exista and is developing rapidly in support of national AIDS 
control programmes. The mom.entum needs to be maintained vith active support 
from all parties. 
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W.E.0.7 COMllDNITY ORGAllIZATIOll FOR HIV Pl!EVEllTIOll: 
PROGl!AllS AllD PRIORITIES OF THE CEllTERS FOR 
DISEASE COllTROL 
West Gftrv R.* ICobmeacher, R.R.*, Schindler, S.E.*, 

Cahill, K.*t Bowen
6 

G •• •
1 

Jolan;on, R.**l et al. *Centers for 

~!~:r~:dc~~.~~! ~~n~~te!~e '!I•Ma~ra~·~iatrict of Columbia, u.s.A. 
ObJective: To provide financial and technical assistance to 
Coiliiüii!'ty-baaea organizationa f CB06_ to carry out HIV prevention 
Î~~~~=d t:I~:~ed to indi vidua a w ose behavior places them a t 

1:~2~~;n~~? •rt_: Ü~~~Pg!:l!~:n~! t:f s~~~r::d n!~î:!.re:!~h reaional 
organizationa bas begun a financial and tecbnical assistance program 

~~P~~:~T~~~0~o <;~:~1f!~Ie!~:~ !:~t e~:î~:~:ni1~r::~~1:!nority 
activitiea which meet the needs of local comunitiea. Financial and 
technical assistance are provided through cloaely-111.oni tored CDC 
cooperative agreements. 
ie.aults: Since 1987, over $50 million ha.a been avarded to more than 
~a thro~hout the u.s. for HIV prevention programs and 
activities. e u.s. Conference of Mayora haa alao avarded CDC 
funds of over 2.5 million to 86 CBOs. CDC has begun an additional 

~~0lf~ 0êo~l!~~~a~f:!•~c~o~~dt~~i!~ !:!u!' h:!~~: ~::~r~!!~~e:Ud 
Ni~:~~e r:~~r;~zations involved in HIV prevention have increaaed as a 

f Fn~~f 1t°:iui c~;ct!T c:tt:!!f :~::c:e~:r~lo:~ch~!·~t':~. P!îlf ding 

g!~:!dai:u::ere~gt~!l t~:.ï:~!:~:l .:~o:~::r ~=~~!t 0~n C=~t~ce to 
organtzations, and discuaa problems and issues relevant to 
implementation and evaluation of auch programs. 
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W.E.0.8 

*Australien 

ROLE OF CCJMl.IUNITY BASED ORGANISATIONS IN THE 
AUSTRALIAN RESPONSE TO AIDS 
Whlttaker, Bill* 

Federation of AIDS Organisations, Australia 

Objective: To di~cuss the development of the cornnunlty response 
to AIOS in Australla, including achievements and difficulties 
encountered. Comparisons will be made between the Australien 
response and initiatives in other countries. The challenge 
of developing a cornnunity response to AIDS ln Asian, 'African 
and other regional countries using aspects of the Australien 
model wlll be examined. 
Discussion: Cornnunity based AIOS organisations have played a 
vital role in Australia's response to AIDS. The Australian 
corrrnunity response ls one of the most successful in the world. 
Each Australien State has established an AIDS Council, which 
are voiunteer oriented corrrnunity based organisations. These 
Counclls' provide AIDS education, support services and advocacy 
on key issues. The Australlan AIDS Councils have in turn set 
up a peak body called the Australien Federation of AIDS 
Organisations. Australie is now at the point where special AIOS 
education programs and support services for those affected by 
AIOS are required outside principal cities. This is presenting 
new challenges for conmunity organisations in overcoming geogra
-phlcal problems and limlted human and financial resources. 

W.E.0.10 
Bra.slow, JI.Di th B.: ft:lstetter, C.: Rlrner, M.: Iblecek, 

G.: Hutchings, J.: Hea.lth ReSCJ.ll"œS arKi services Administratim, Public 
llealth service, Department of llealth and lllmwl services, ~kville, 
Maryland, U.S.A. 

Q>jective 'l'o highlight eumples of imovative HIV service related 
- develq>ed 11,' qrantees of the Health Rescurœs and services 
Adlllinistratim (llRSI\) of the u.s. Public llealth Service (USPl!S) 
Hethods llRSI\ is the ~ within the USPllS responsible for supporting 
l'ieaitl1 care delivery proqRlllS for variCllS pcpllatims with special needs, 
including thœe infected 11,' HIV. AIŒlng the HIV service qrants awarded to 
date are 21 service danonatratiC11S focusing m llproved case management, 
13 projec:ts focusing m out of hospital care of children with AIŒ, 19 
projects desiqned to provide int~iate and laç term care facili ties 
for pec:ple with AIŒ, and 13 training programs which focus m improving 
the CJllll i ty of HIV services deli vered 11,' heal th service providers of 
variam disciplines. 
llasults AIŒlng the llbcM! p?Ojects, there are eumples of inn>Vllti ve 
eervlœ deli very and training approaches which will be highlighted in 
this preeentatim. 'l'he value of thœe selected is the potential for 
repliœtim in other settings. 
Qinclusim q>tillllll œe of plbl.ic furds is achieved """"1 they are BA>lied 
to the devel.q:ment of unique, .,._,,,;ty responsive mdels of health care 
deli very, and """"1 auch llJdela are œde available for application in 
other aettinga.. Wltlle each ocaunity 1 s needs are unique, leaaons learned 
~:llllPU!lld.;;iP~ 

W.E.0.12 COMPARATIVE STUDY OF COMMUNITY-BASED AIDS SERVICE 
ORGANISATIONS 
Morrjsgn Ken. McGill Centre for Medicine, Ethics and Law, Montreal, 
Quebec, Canada. 

~ To describe a comparative survey of community-based AIDS service organisations f rom 
Sweden, Holland, Denmark, West Germany, Bel1ium, France, Norway and Canada. 
Ml1hmlL An analysis 1rid was developed and utilised for a comparative analysis and r~vi~w, based 
on interviews and published reports of the operations and structure of these orgamsat1ons. The 
analysis 1rid permitted both lateral and vertical comparisons in ail details entered. 
BmJJ1i. The analysis 1rid included parameten such as operational structures. bud1et, source~ of 
financing, epidemiolo1ical circumstances, socio-political climate, case load. pro1rammes or serv1~es 
delivered, taraet populations, institutional cooperation, devei<.pmental chan1esand decision-makmg 
mechanisms. 

Similarities include the common circumstances of rapid development and change, in tar1et 
populations served and basic services offered (some services were restricted to speific 1roups or 
were offered in conjunction with those of other or1anizations). . 

Critical distinctions occurred in the areas of use of volunteer labour force, membersh1p 
deçisionary powers, exeçutive discretionary powers, means and levels of financin1. cooperati~n 
with other AIDS service or1anizations, legal and social atmosphere, and level of interaction w1th 
public institutions. . 
tsuWulml: Community groups operated more effectively if one or more of the followmg 
conditions were met 
1. maintenance of close contact with community infrastructure (their community base); 
2. close co-operation with already existing health and welfare networks and with other 

community organizations; 
3. adequate and divene fundina arnn1ements; 
4. a social climate of acceptance and/or tolerance around such issues as homosexuality, discussing 

aexuality and drus use. 
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W.E.0.9 THE COMHUIHTY !lASCD llIDS RCSPONSE IN THE 
l990's. 

Holm, Jim. National Aids Network, Washington, 
D.C. USA 

The coa•ur.lty b•11d respori11 ln the United St1tes has bun unpEecedent•d. 
l!!octtd coaounltlt1 provldo a contlnuu1 ol l!rvlces to cari !or people 
llvln9 wlth llDI and to puvent th• sprud ol HIV, Over 650 co11un1tr 
baud or91nlzatlon1, uc1lvlng a al1 of prlvate, publie, and lndlvldual 
lundln9, are •lthtr reglsteud wlth or 10ab1r1 ol the htlon1! AIDS 
htwo•k (R~R). "lR'1 1trate9lc plan !or th• "'0'• lncludes an u11111ent 
ol th• eoHuilltr baud zuponse. "" bollevu no elngh lundlng 1ouree 
con p•ovlde th• neeessary 1uppo<t. One n1eusary stop li to uplacf 
Fedeul de1onst11tlon project1 wlth 1 long ter• commltaent to lundlng 
puventlon 1nd cire. Row1ver, leaders of th• co•munlty ba111d rtsponse auat 
1ecopt 9r11ter rupon•I bl Il tr !or 1ecountabl Il tr when woik lng wlth 
fundeu. 11,. lhe 1pldt•lc become1 •or1 aalnstrea•, h1dez1 ad. 1fhJ vt 
•hould n:p1nd· spect1l r11ourc11 ve don't 1p•nd for other dh111e1. If ve 
do not, th• U.9. 1edlc1l ay1t1a•a lnhastructurt wlll be a-.11rvh1htd. 
l!DS wl 11 !ore• zelora ol the 1y1toa. 

W.E.0.11 COMHUNITY GROUPS INTO THE 1990's 

Mantel!, Mar~, Networl< of Voluntary Orqanizations 
in Aids and HIV. United K1ngd0m. 

W.E.0.13 DISCUSSJ\NT 

Pal tiel ,· Freda. Health and Welfare Canada, 
Ottawa, Canada. 
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W.E.0.14 Aiœ NiD 'nlE w:>RKPLJ\CE: TJNl'l'fD STATES l'OLICY NiD 
n:u::ArICN INITIATIVES Bunlœrpj;ohn F., 'lhe Circle, Inc., M::Lean, Virqinia U.S.A. 

CJ:>i~ 'l'o describë llë, private, and labor unim efforts to aàdress 
lace i:olicy develqlœnt, arployee educatiœ, and supervisory 

tnining in the llnited States. 
Methods: Extensive literatw:e aearch and persaial oamuni.catiœ with leaders 
ln the piblic, private, and labor unim sectors. As a participant in two 
reœnt GPA/lllJ sponsoœd Aiœ in the it>rkplace Ca'ISUltstiœs, the author 
has ocnducted extensive interviews œ t.opic area. 
Results: 'lhe majority of American ..,rkplaces have net adopted a famial i:olicy 
ln resp2l8I! to the HIV epi.dallic. A minority of corporatiœs and piblic 
sector institutials have establiahed >«>rkplace i:olicies. A relatively ll:IBl.l 
mld:>er of large cori:o:rations have instituted educatiœal pmqrams and 
supported collaborative efforts to increase awaœness of the issues in the 
W&ineas oamunity. 
Diacuasicn and Olnclusicn: 5everal excellent m:xlels for ..,rkplace i:olicy 
ëïëïïëlqiîîï!iït and arplOYee educaticn have been developed in the united States. 
Bcwever, aeve:ral critical issues have net been addresaed: a collaborative 
lelldership initiative œ the part of the piblic, private, and labor uniœ 
leaders to focus œ Aiœ in the it>rkplace issues; the unique needa and 
challenges faced by lllllllli businesses in dealing with HIV infectiœ; and the 
lack of ewù.uatiœ efforts to monitor the effectiveœss of Aiœ i:olicy and 
~ educatiœ initiatives. 

W.E.0.16 Ali AIDS PREVENTION PllOGIWI DESIGNED FOll CIVIL CONSTllUCTION 
WOIUŒllS IN llIO DE JANEIRO 
Ramos, Silvia*; Afoa.10,C.**; Comea,C.*** and Ramoa,K.J.***· 

*Braziliaa. Interdiaciplinary AIDS Association; **Audioviaual Training Center; 
*** social vorkers of civil construction companiea. Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. 

Objective. To deacribe the aocioeconomic profile of 350,000 civil construc
tion vorkers in Rio de Janeiro, ahoving the riait.a they face due to the AIDS 
epidemic, and preaent a prevention program eapecially deaigned for this 
population. . 
Kethod. Forution of a 11Ultidieciplinary taak group to develop the prevention 
program; reaearch of the cultural patterns, linguiatic codes and ae:.;ual be
haviour of the target population; production of audioviaual and printed ma
teriala; and, preparation of a instruction ma.nua! for use by social vorkera 
and health profeesionala vho vorlt in the construction cowpaniea. 
Resulta. The program vas developed in 10 civil construction companies in Rio 
ëië"'Taiieiro during a 6-month period. The vorlters reaponaea vere analyzed in 
meetings vith ABIA' s staff and the profeaaionals vho illple•nted the program 
in th• companiee. 
Conclusions. The program'a ability to aeneitize the target population and 
transmit prevention meaaures vaa conaiderably higher tban former AIDS cn
paingns. î.aphaaia on aolidarity, bumor and culturally appropriate language 
are key instrumenta in commmicating AIDS prevention •easurea. Multidiaci
plinary taslt groupa ahould be a mode! for further prograu directed to 
1pecific aocial groupa. 

W.E.0.18 NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL IKPAIRMENT OF HIV-INFECTED PERSONS: 
LEGAL IKPLICATIONS FOR THE WORKPLACE 
Barnes, Mark, John, I. and Berti, C. 

AIDS Law Clinic, Columbia University School of Law, New York, New York, USA 

Recent sJ:,adies have found that the neuropsychological test performance of 
HIV-infected persans may be lower thanthat of seronegative controls. 
These studies have concluded that central nervous system involvement may 
begin early in HIV infection and cause mild cogntive deficits. in otherwise 
asymptomatic persans. As a result of these reports, some employers, 
including the United States Armed Services, have removed HIV-infected 
personsfran jobs requiring the operation of mechanical equipment, in the 
fear that these employees could pose an unacceptable Rafety risk. However, 
under applicable employment law, at least in the United States, use of 
HIV infection as a proxy for functional impairment is illegal, unless 
it can be shovn that each person with HIV infection is so impaired and 
that tests measuring this. impairment have been validated to predict actual 
workplace performance. Further, accepted principles of employment law 
dictate that discriminationmay also not be legally based on predictions of 
an employee"s future functional impairment,if that employee is currently 
ableto perform the duties of a position. This paper vill describe the 
applicable employment and discrimination law principles, evaluate the 
evidence for this alleged impairment, and will conclude that et this time, 
exclusion of HIV-infected employees ff't)ID postions based on suspicions of 
functional impairment cannotbe legally justified. 
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W.E.0.15 HIV/ 41DS - A PSYmsoc:IAL 'tAsr. POR IWCAGIRS. 
1. &terberg, Anita Sendblœ, G. W-Udt, J·A. Gunnaraaon, Penonnel 
and Orpniaati~ Department, Stoclrbola, Sv.den. 

~· ?o cany out an HIV policy for the 60.000 ~lOJ9U of the city of Stockhola. 

9'Po1~~y~ec;!8~0~~:; ~ t:O::lt 
0!.::":! =-~i=iw~t~~~~~:.~ud~c• 

and discrimination and to pro.>te • , .... of ruponaibility, c~ion and respect for our 
fellow m.-n beinp. the political deciaion on the policy vu followd by an inforMtion 
project run by the Hult.h and Errvirœmnt Policy Unit. 'Dw ai8 of the projù.t vu t.hne· 
fold: ta introduce and put inta practic• the policy, ta cru.te a paycholoaical prepandnus 
in the workplace1 and ta incnue the ltnowledge about HIV. ln planning the projù.t tvo con
ditiom aemed uaential: l) the support of the top ..,...ra of the Departlllinta and 
2) • poaitive cl:l•t• for attitude chanp. 'Dw priMry tarpt sroup wn ..,...ra and in 
MCh o.partalent top ......_,.t vu fint approac.hed. Vit.h their acthe participation tm-.
haur ._inan wre arranpd for -11 p-oup1 of up ta 20 participants. 'Dw idea vu ta 
cru.te a 1ituation vbare .. ting vit.h and tellting ta othen vould ao •lcma vit.h the ....... 
ln the ...tnara buic facta bri"e bllen preaented about the vllu&, the progreHion of the in
f.c.tion and ita vaya of tranaainion. Sazuality, ruponaibility and prejudice u vell u 
alobal upects have bllen di1cuaaed. 'Dw policy tlllphaa:izes fur, not riait of tranaiHion, 
u the aerioua probl• at vork. ?hl.a bu bHn the buis for the diacusliom about t:bl. 
paychomocial conaeql.l8hen the infection aiaht have unlua w actiwly fi&ht thea. 

~Bo :Yor9the~~1)~ 1
:: !t~•==t~!!1on~Y= :!f8u.!0~~:~ ~. 

quut.iom of their own have ..S. the ••inar• appnciaUd by the participants. 

~- the •tbod uaed ta implmant the policy bu proved ta be succuaful. ln every 
IMpartant vhen the top mnapr bu &iVCI. hi• support ta the project the -..ua• bu bllen 
nc.hed and the anxiet.y ... ta be nduced. 

W.E.0.17 AIDS in the Workplace: 
An African Madel from Uganda 

D STONE .. , J lessvera .... , D Weeks ... , Peul Cohn ........ 
.. Johns Hopkins University/AIDSCOH, .. Federation of Uganda Employers, 
**"Consultant AIDSC<JI, -usAID/îampala. U.S.A. 

Ob1ective: The AIDS epidemic bas forced employer& around the vorld to confront 
controversiel and sensitive subjects. Since education and counsellins are 
the best knovn defense for slovins the rate of HIV infection, cr.eative methods 
need to be developed that provide skills for prevention vithin cultural 
constraints. 
Hethod: Phase I of a 3-yeer prevention proj~t. vith the Federation of Uganda 
Employers included hiring and training staff, + marketing of a nev project, 
as vell es identifyins the initial companies or factories to participete. 
IndiV'idual vorkplace educetors vere identified, trained end provided educetion 
materiels and condoms. Program vas evaluated during Phase I in order to ensure 
objectives in AIDS prevention vere beins met, and strategies developed vere 
culturally appropriate. 
~ Using pre-existing organizations such as the Federation of Uganda 
Employers proves to be a successful strategy in providing information on HIV 
infection to employees and their fam.ilies. A cooperative effort vith a nat
ional orsanization, local companies, and an International Donor allov Ugandans 
access to information and prevention services in their place of em.ployment. 
Conclusion: This "AIDS in the Workplace" project bas successfully completed 
its Phase I implementation and uy provide a mode! for AIDS prevention in other 
t'.'C.L•atries. 

W.E.0.19 ~~:_.~::=.:W~EllPID'IEEll 
""""Hwy!y8,11 f VtllOlnl,,D.1111 wf""'-D.IP 

~cr1Callornla,a-F ..... 8ot90Clllcr1MecllolM;Hc.1bnia8ot90Clllcrl,,......,.,...., .... 
Franoiaoo:IPAIJ8Vlrul ~wf....._.lrllllUlit~VBI), .... ,......_, UU lllllllll!!!;To_ .. ___ _...... ___ o __ .. 

..... MJ8 .... (W'AF)wf.......,...._ln ......................... 2hourA+I ....... ~ 
Mllbllll;.,........ ....................... ,......1,l/!ZI .............. .....,,_,< .,,........., 
1n u.a. ~.,.. wt v__,_.,...,. ColuMble...., 1117-1• llf AVEJI. n. ...... ......., cr1 • 
.................. cr1.,...... ... Am. ............ ~ ................. MJ8 ...... wf. =---=-""'='""-=--S::.. ~ "'!:. ~::.:=:.:: tlfM1(8.D.11.J9•11.ft•lllM2.(8.D.l.11:p<.ai:t1) • .......,. ....... 1 ....... -.......---_..... 
....................................... -.... .......... MJa •• ~tll/bloocllllllt.WOfblla 
... al ..................... hmAIJ8•11 • ~,....daof-.d ........ cri ........... , • ., .... 
•tlfM2CP<.G01). a--. ... ,......... ..... 11.,,._, ... ._.._ • ..,.1.1i1.tlfMa,aacr1 ..... 
NpOltld •WAf CM' ...... ._ attlfM 1. A..._ lnWAf _ _..... ... ._......,, IMftied or.....-cl 
.........., ...._ knorMng ........... MJ8 or a poalllvre tll/ bloocl-. .... ,_«al pc.G1} wf • ~ 

--•·.o11 ... .-.. --.. ----.. --.. -·....... MJ8 pr..t• _ ........ l.ftAmAIWI: anAID8~aloM-*I,_. been..-.rlt;47.a 
............... wf ... ~-~.TllM1 ........ -cldNll ... ~tlfre-
al~i ... _ .......... ..___.WAflttlfM1 ......... .......,.,..,.. Fnl .... 1 .... ... _..__.,,....._ww11-•---~--
MJ8•,....tlllbloocl111111..,........c1111: Glndar:l1 ....... ..,_.......,.....,:71• ..... 1.,.Aalaft. 
.......... Ulno. ~llllM..,..... ... MJaorARC; ... llllM......_. .... ~tll/bloocllllllt. 
lllDilllllllDli o.. _______ .. _ .. w,, ____ _ 
thWMi knMleclge 11Wf be .... ......_ A ....-..z hourMi ......._. ......._. oan a.d • 11--.d Mi 
.._Ofld--WI#. ____ .... _____ .. _ __ ., __ .._ __ ....._.......,_ __ .. __ .. .....,... __ ......,._ __ .. .._ ____ Al)ll-
__ ... _ .. _ .... ..__Wl#.'INo-olM< ____ _ 
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W.E.0.20 MICDIA AIDS ICDUCATION: THB BOOMIRANO 1rr1CT 
8AOOALEy, Jon' 0.putment of Educ& tion, 
Concordi• Univ•~ity, Montr•&l, Queb•c, C&n&d&. 

~~~.1fy1!~:i;• y~g Ar:.~1.r:"~~i~s Th~•c:t~~ng .!'::~~i'iS~Ynti~~:.'°:d~!' 
c1mp&ign1ng 1trat•gie1 c&p&til• of v g thi1 p1ychalogic&l r•1i1tance. 

~&,AN~hr,:~;~Tt: ~o,:p~~:,;: 'l~~:~,.1~d~~1~;' ~~1:{~~tr:a:r4:!c:~ 
ev&luation t.chniQL»I and tlectronic 1.udi1nc1 reH&rch m1tf"!od1 rec1ntly 
d1v1loped in th• midi& 1.dv1rti1ing indu1try. 

~ a 1;:m:1~·~,:x=:~,.·~;.1t~il':.~~,.~~~~.~t~r~i~:m~~;n~1cfi.s.t~,.~t 
1laborat1, 1ymbolic or m1l0dramat1c ima~rfi' or dr1.m1.tizat1on, are perc11v~ 
:tf~c~~~~·J61.~Iz1~0;:mt~ ~~~~~ °th1H urv•~~c!~0~1a'Sd .~"th~a~rvi~o~~~i~a~ 
HJV-infect•d peNions. 

&:l1ctronic aMlY••• O'f morunt-by-mom1nt audi1nc1 r1actians ta m&t•rial1 &r1 
reportldt attributing th1 &dv1rs1 •ffects of midi& A.IDS Pl"•ventian ta laps11 in 
r:=uctian acci.racy or Rnsitivity o4, in 1om1 c&•••• a f1w •1cond1 anly. 
f:.Jn\~ .,~~~:·=~~~:1:Qf~a~1 :_•.1.,~'f.c:r ~~·u~l~~1~i~j~fcT~~f1~ou~~~ 
g1n1rating "'"'c•••&ry fl&rs in thas• at 11ss1r r1sk. 

~fo'ir~ I~!~~ii:a~iPcs ~r:c1~ t~~~ •::.iridi::~~ t:1r.~w:f '1/6~ 
infarmaUon an =lie f1&r1 and discrimination may b• dirtctly due ta m••• 
campaig~ ~ch11. Th• canv1ntional techniqu:e• of TV 1.dv1rti1inR are œ1 
:t.P.'t~~~~.~ uAJ.P:,.~r~~~t~~"ti.:i"J. .~~~~:,,b/ar ';?~:~~:. by t 1 mari 

W E 0 22 CORUUTIOI UTVIBI LilGI SCilJ! USS DDU CilPUGIS 01 UDS 
" " " PJIBVllTIOI, ilD BOllJSBIV.ll. ilD IVDUa GIVIIG-UP RISI PliCTICBS 

11 JW>llD 
~ ... .&aWJ,A.•. P. Bat6ba.neztt, C. lauzanot, R. Batebànezt: t Jaur
nalist, Univ•raidad Câçlutew 1 iâdrid; tt Dactar, laclrid City Cauncil, 
SPAIN 
~ Ta knov the 1n.fluen.ce of •• •dia in.toration. campaips au 
the HIV r1ù: practice11 in Jlaclrid. 
IAtJu:lda.L Deecr1pt1ve etudy of the 1nforat1on on .IIDS g1ven. by 4 Jladr1d 
u•paper•, e radia etat1ou and 2 TV channela during 1980 and 1987. 
Study of HIV r1ek pract1cea ammg 578 IVDUa and 488 ham:JMXuala vho wr• 
treated at a S.altb Promt1on Center of Jlaclrid City Coun.c11. 
iaEl.lj.&: Pr•- in.tor•t1on etudy ahow the intormt1on. va.a g1ven. in 
different stagea, appear1ng at the begin.111ng of '87 a greater number of 
article& C50~ 1ncreaM> witb a .. ch mr• pt•npMy• content ccmpered ta 
tboM at the beg1nn1ng of •ae, _.ch mr• alar111at and ec1ent1t1c. By the 
eDd of '87 1 t drope ta 40~. Riat pract1cea aDDDg the groupe coneidered 
al1ghtly decreaM during 1Q87 a.cng bo.,..xual•i but the u11e of eteril• 
syringe& by IVDU& 1ncr•a•d 75~ durtng the tiret M•st•r CJlarcb and 
.lpz-11 > and decrea••d dur1ng the laet per1od of 1987. Information. on the 
.,..nt in wh1cb th• change of bab1 t tact place 18 80~ co1nc1dental 
dur1ng th• tiret mnthe I987. The react1on of th1e group ta general •
•dia 1ntormat1an he& been eo-80~. 
Cgpcln•1gp: Our reMarcb ùow a corr•lat1on between the quant1ty and 
qual1 ty of the 1ntor•t1on and th• abandon of r1ù: practice•, thu& 
ocmfirlling tluo great i"'PCll"tance of - •dia illforat1C11111 on UDS 
p-•••ntin •tbad.a. 

W.E.0.24 FlJŒINI' llrAS AND IA'.ll: <F RIHl!Sl'Nl'ATll <F IDBl'S OOFS AND EŒl!RlS 
lN !BllA <IM!RIŒ <F MUR AI1E mJ!S 
Nrnood.Oiris. lbm ml A1ds Sb.dies. 710 _, lhl Aw., NY,NY l.Cll25 !EA 

~: To......,.. the ladr. of. ~ of."""""'• - ml eçerts in the aa1ia 
CtM!nllll! of. Aids, ~ .,.- n!pŒt8 ai tw -..., t:tat jlll'tiallarly effect .._.t-jiiibe md.-

fiœtim ml enrollment in - trlaùHoere reriaal. llat:l.oœ1 - ......,ies of_ the 
em::lœlm of. 1IUDEl1. t B groJpS l!IS mrœ& 'iB'e a1so reriaaf. 
IM!a:da' In 111' in 191!1, negotlations °""'" - of a lat "pend.ttiqj" llml.t:ed portœr nol:!f
iad:lm nœival cmstmt - CtM!nllll!· Qùl.a:tal ~ fram 4 ~ DIMIJl8Pl!TS ...... an
stmt ,......_ of. the oplnlms of. flf'J - as thls l.eglslatitn ""'1"81; bit, ....., 
tluVi portœr in ~ ""'1d prillllrily be eqü.c,,..i fer ~ efforts cl1ncted at bladr. ml 
~ .._., the !11111! ~do - .,.... t:tat f!lff ..-i's cr bladr. cr~ -
_... mlœd ID cxment ai the Ulpl:J of_ the l.eglslatitn. Similarly, in l!lbr1'!s CXM!rlng the 
8'lma1 ladr. of. enrollment of. """""' in tnlllllEnt trials. J11P!<B as dl._,,. as the NY 1'Jmm 
ml vm.ee 't\Jl.ce preaental the ~ oplnlms of_ .td.te, 1lll1e ~ t:tat poar. minr:rity 
.......... mrm::llllble ml 1ar::ldqi ".Jti- ml ~- Hmng erids!tl.y aiught .., 
....,•. eçerts as l!Dll'Cllll, - JllP!<'8 m:l.a8ed the f!l:Xry t:tat the thra! œjrr NY tnlllllEnt 
tr1alB 8lbln1at:iond by >aB1 llwe lai DO pn>blJa ncrui~ >aB1 pat:lmts. A People -1œ 
""""" f!l:Xry "' ..... ml - in Vd.ch the 6 eçerts quctal _... all .td.te (ml 5 aale) ml 
the mjrr 191!1 ~ l\1at f!l:Xry en portœr notlficat1ai Vd.ch, .,in, trmted thls as 
llDlely a flf'J mle 1-1!! are - llllt:lmù -1es of. the ea::lllllm of """""' s -
ml eqierta .. l!Dlr'œl. ~: - CtM!nllll! wlddl clepm!s alm!t aclœi...J.y "' .td.te 
mlm ao l!DlrCllll ZW.Ù.tll in a fal1ure ID -ly _,,. iBlea ml in fac:tm1 emll". 

In .... iœtaDIB, - - .... 1-l .., ....... it lm bla:lood the th:r<lll!h plblic dis
..-... - for pol1cy formt:lm. 
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W.E.0.21 LES HEOJAS A L'EPREUVE OU SIDA : ANALYSE THEMATIQUE ET 
COHPARAJSON OE LA PRESSE fRANCAJSE ET AMERICAINE. 
Gilles PJAL• 

•HD/ Journaliste. 11 rue Béranger • 75003 Paris. fRANCE 

Obiectif et méthodes : Depuis le Mel de Naples, le presse occidentale a vu 
resurgir une thématique que d'aucuns croyaient oubliée, celle d'une maladie 
épidémique, mortelle, transmissible par le sang et par le sexe. 
Le but de le présente étude est d 1 enelyser au travers des études disponibles 
- une analyse thématique de 4 quotidiens français entre le 1/01/1986 et le 
1/06/1986; une comparaison du nombre d'apparition du thème-SIDA dans 6 quoti 
diens français entre juillet 1981 et Juin 1986; un recensement du nombre 
d' occurences du SIDA dans 3 quotidiens et 3 hebdomadaires entre 1982 et 1985, 
- le spécificité du " phénomêne médiatique SIDA ". 
Résultats : Quetres périodes peuvent se détacher depuis le désciption prin -
ceps de la maladie : 81-82 : le mystère; 83-84 : le 11 par 1er science " et la 
grande leçon d' in111unologie comparée; 85 : l'explosion médiatique et les 
premiers pas vers une écriture " sociale " du SIDA; 86-87-88 : les années de 
gestion de la séropositivité conrne de la .maladie. Sur quelques 290 articles 
collectés ainsi dsne 4 quotidiens nationaux : 70 (24~) eont exclusivement 
consacrés au SIDA, relèguent le cancer ( 9,3~), les procréations médicale
ment assistées ( 9,3~) ou le tabagisme (l~) eu deuxieme rang. 
Une comparaison avec les données américaines ( W.A Check : Rev.lnf .Dis. 1987 
5 : 987-1000 ) permet d'établir une constance dans les liens unissent presse 
et SJOA • 
. S,onclusion : ~~~~8uf3~ue de presse comparative permet de mesurer le chemin 

W.E.0.23 THE UK NATIONAL AIDS HEALTH PROMOTION PROGRAMME - RECENT 
DEVELOPMENTS 
Kapila. Mukesh; Wellings, K; Perl, S; Hagard, S. 

Health Education Authority, London. 

Objective. To describe recent developments and critically review the 
evolution of the National AIDS Health Promotion Programme in the UK. 
Methods. Since 1986, public education efforts have been monitored through 
~r research and other public response indicators. 
Results. The 1986-87 mass media campaign created high levels of public 
a;;;r;nêss. But a survey in November 1987 ahoved significant leVels of 
public anxiety about AIDS, increasing public com.placency and no 
heterosexual behaviour change. A new 1988 campaign vas directed at young 
people and suggested, for the first time, some heterosexual behaviour shift 
vith claimed reductions in casual sex and increased condom usage. The 1989 
caapaign is aimed at im.proving the quality of public knowledge, and 
creating a continuous presence for AIDS issues in the public mind. 
Conclusion. The UK Programme bas evolved eubstantially over 1986-89, vith 
each stage infot"111ed by specif1c evaluatione. New com:munity and 
interpersonal approachee bave been deaigned. T-arget audience specific 
activities have been developed addressing, for example, homosexuals, ethnie 
m1norities, pr1soners, people in the workplace, youth and women. To 
maximise programme oucreach, prior1ty le placed on interagency 
collaboration across the national/local interface. Programme development is 
a dynam1c process respond1ng to chang1ng epidemiology and altering socio
cultural perceptions of HIV/AIDS. 

W.E.0.25 EVALUATION OF THE NATIONAL AIDS KULTI-MEDIA PUBLIC 
INFORMATION CAMPAIGN 
W1111aas, Kenneth R.*; D•vson, D.D.**; and Murdock, P.***• 

*Centers for D1sease Control, Atlanta, Ceorgia, U.S.A., ** National Center 
for Health Stst1at1cs, Hyattav1lle, Maryland, U.S.A., *** Ogilvy & Mather 
Advert1s1ng, Atlanta, Georg1a, U.S.A. 

Objective. To d1acuas the impact of the U.S. Government's national AIDS 
public information campaign to 1nform and educate t.he Amer1can public 
about AIDS and HIV infection in terme of knowledge, attitudes .and belle fa. 
Methods. The vast aaount and types of HIV/AIDS act1v1t1es occurr1ng 
throughout the u.s. makes asaeaament of a nattonal information campa1gn 
very diff1cult. Methodolo1ies uaed to aaaess the 1apact (1.e., houaehold 
interviews, telepho;ae surveys 1 analyses of televiaion and radio data) vill 
be preaented. 
llesults. Evidence from the National Centera for Realth Stat1at1cs' monthly 
iieâ'iti1Interv1ev Survey (approxiaately 3000 houaeholda per month) 1 nuaber 
of cella ta the National AIDS Hotline, distribution of educat1onal 
.. terials by the National AIDS Clear1nghouae, along vith other State data 
vill be deacribed. Tie correlation betveen caapaign act1v1t1ea auch aa 
a1ring of Campa1gn PSA' •, aa11ing of the brochure 11 Understand1ng AIDS11 to 
all U.S. householda, and telephone cella to the National AIDS Hot.11ne v111 
be explored and the1r 1mpl1cat1ona d1acuaaed. 
Conclusion. There appears to be a correlation betveen the campa1gn 
act1vities and public k.novledge, attitudes and bel1efa regard1ng AIDS • 
Purther atud.iea are requ1red to asses• vhether the campa1gn efforts are 
directly related to theae changes. 
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W.E.0.26 
Rader, Alison; Halane.,M.; Cilmpbell,I.D.; Chaava,T. 

The Salvation Army Chikankata Hospital, Mazab.lka, Zambia. 

Objective. 'l'o describe pastoral care as part of integrated AIDS management 
in the context of haœ based care and prevention. 
Hethods. The management of AIDS at Chikankata Hospital bas folloved a 
pattern of haœ based care vith lx>spital intervention vhere required. 
Manageœnt is described as an integrated approach to the disciplines of 
clinical ca.re, education, COWlSelling, administration and pastoral care. 
Implementation of this concept at Otlkankata bas been expressed through 
the fornation of a m.il.tidisciplinary team. The dynamics of the team are 
discussed vith reference to integrated manageuent and then vith specific 
referer"Aœ to pastoral care. 
Results. Pastoral care is presented as a valid and necessary ~ent of 
care for patients, families and camunities affected by AIDS, particularly 
in the cxmtext of African spiritual tradition. After defining pastoral 
care, its application is described in terms of patient responses, 
behaviour change, death, and quality of life. 
COnclusion. It is proposed that vithout provision for pastoral care 
mnageaent is incanplete, and that pastoral care can be appropria tel y 
impleuented through an integrated, llllltidisciplinary team approach to 
care and prevention for patients, familles and coammities. 

W.E.0.28 

Jewiah law (halakha) and aasociated literature comprises one 
of the oldeat and most developed systems for the analysis of 
bioethical issues. The method employed proceeds by means of 
analogical reasoning from concretized values and ethical 
schemata. The achemata relevant to HIV include the·extent and 
particulars of the duty to guard against infection as relevant 
to, e.g., blood and body fluid precautions; the commandment 
of •caring for/visiting the sick" [bikkur choliml as related 
to AIDS care and hospices; social and medical confidentiality 
(prohibitions on 'talebearing,' r'khilut and lashon hara]; 
and, the adjudication of conflicts between a duty to aid 
another and the duty to preserve one's own health. Details of 
these halakhic schemata as applied to current difficult social 
issues raised by HIV disease are of interest in their own 
right, and provide a useful contrasting perspective on values 
and their prioritization. 

W.E.0.30 BAHA' I CXICEPTS '!aiAllD AIDS PATIENl'S AN> 9XIE'l'Y 
*Davachi, Farzin, **Davachi, N., -Wingi, M., **Sefu, L. and 
*"Mbmlga, M. 

*Deparbrent of Pediatrics, """"' Yerm Hœpital, **liatiaial Spiritual Asaart>ly of 
the Boha'is of Zaire and •tru.versity of Kinshasa, Kinshasa, Zaire 

aJjectives 'l'o des=ibe the Boha' i teachings in relation to the AID5 patient and 
scx::iety. 
Hethods' 'lbe AIDS epidemic has œused ..,rldwide ccnœm fz:an religious and 
sec:ular organizations. In the absence of a \mi.fied stanœ, we revi.ewed the 
Baha'i writings to elucidate the Baha'i recannerdatials. 
Results, 'lbe llaha' i Faith is en independant religion which believes in the 
himrony beholeen science and religion - that these two potent forces nust go 
hand-in-hand far the benefit of monkind. It believes in the fundanental unity 
and solidarity of the luœn :race. It rejects al1 fOimS of prejudioe and there
fore believes that AIDS'victims stoJ.ld receive support and cmpassim witho.It 
tn>œ of discrimination. It ~ marriage as a "fartress of -11-being" and 
enccJmage!I the practioe of chastity before rrarriage and fidelity aftei:wa<ds 
as a protectial to the individual. and the soc:iety. It ~ total abstin
ence fz:an habit-fotming drugs except far medicinal purposes prescribed by a 
physicU!n. 
Ca>clusial: As a strmg supporter of luœn solidarity, the Boha'i !'al.th re
jects ail fonns of prejudioe ~t AID5' victims. It of fers clear teachings 
which can sezve as a protection to the indivi.dual and the soc:iety. 'lbe prac
tioe of these prin::ipals has the potential to ccntrol tllis epidemic. 
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W.E.0.27 AN EVANGELICAL DEIDIINATION RE.SPCJIDS ro AIIlS 
Fillj!er, Re~inald, MD, MPH*; Malloy, Michael, ACSW**. 
*Nâiareneealth Cire Fellowship, Kansas City, Missouri, USA 

**Christian C.Ounseling Services, Nashville, TeMessee, USA & Association of 
Nazarenes in Social Work, Kansas City, Missouri, USA 

~· To utilize the material, human, and spiritual resources of a 
rellgiOUS denanination to deliver compassionate care to those with HIV infec
tion and their families; to educate pastors and laypersons in the church in 
order to facilitate a scientifically srund and 'canpassionate response to HIV. 
Methods. The evangelical CCllllllllity has often been perceived as holding a 
Judgmental and unsympathetic attitude toward those wi th HIV, because of the 
risk behaviors in which many of them have participated. In July 1988, over 
one hundred local and national leaders of the Clturch of the Nazarene met in 
New York state to explore HIV-related issues and to plan for educational 
outreach to the denanination and for a coordinated canpassionate response. 
This conference is believed to be the first of its kind for an evangelical 
denanination. Since the conference, an infonnal network of leaders has been 
fonned to continue the efforts. 
Results. As a resul t of these efforts, the established urban mini stries of 
tlïet!Wrch of the Nazarene in New York, Washington OC, and San Francisco are 
more effectively seTVing people with AIDS. Pastors and laypersons across the 
clrurch are increasingly willing to minis ter to PWAs in the local clrurches. 
C.Onclusion. The evangelical comnunity represents a potentially pawerful 
resource for educ.ation and hunan services. The canbination of valid medical 
and epidemiologic infonnation about HIV with a srund theological basis for 
relating to those with risk behaviors, results in effective canpassion. 

W.E.0.29 RELIGIOUS LEARDES IN SAO PAULO BRAZIL JOIN THE AIDS 
PREVENTION AND CONTROL. 
Inilesi E.: Fernandes M.E.: 

Centra de Referencia e Treinamento em Aids , Sio Paulo, Brazil. 

Objective: To decrease the global impact of HIV infection in the 
general population through the religious leaders. 
Methods: a. Mobilization b. Sensibilization c. Conscientizati
on--a:-20 hours training in human sexuality, clinical, epidemio
logic ethical, legal, psicosocial • 
Aspects on Aids: 
Evaluation: A questionaire was apllied before and after the tra! 
ning course. 
Results: The religious leaders of 14 different religious groupa 
decided: A. To promote information and prevention on Aids to 
their conmunities. 
B. Give spititual support to HIV pacients and families. 
c. To open bouses to take care of HIV patients. 
D. Organization of ecumenic events ever 2 months for solidariety 
and non discrimination. 

W.E.0.31 DISCUSSANT 

Pie·ters·, Stephen A. Univers.:il fellowship of 
Hetropolitan Communlty ëhurches, L.A. USA. 
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Th.E.0.1 INNOVATIVE AJDS EDUCATION FOR ADOLESCENTS: STRATEGIES FOR 
BEHAVIOR CHANGE 
Cpnant S!paM Btvtdl@· DyerChambertain, M.; Berry, K. and Van Treuren, A. 
Dartmouth Colege, Department of Health Eduallion, Harmvar, NH, U.S.A. 

.Qbi.l'1ilL Ahhough edoklscents •nd ·young eduhs have long been identified as a population at risk for 
contracUng the human immurodeficiency virus (HIV), few educ:.tional programs have targeted this group. 
Dartmouth Collage has daveloped a comprehensiwl AIDS education program dasigned 10 change young people's 
behavior and develop thair skills in decision making, protMm solving and communicalion . 
.Mll.bml1. Thera are thr• main components lo Dartmouth'& AIDS edUCllion progrll'l'I: a peer education program 
consisting primarily of a live student prasentation or •Roectahow• on AIDS, a program of distributing free 
condoms on campus, and a program of distri>uting "saler aax· kits on campus. To d.tennine which of these 
educational atralegies appeared lo be the most effective, the Oepartment of Heallh Education conducted a pilot 
study. 200 students (100 male, 100 femal•) were randomly seieded and ukecl to comp6eta an anonymous 
questionnaire. There was a response rate al 13%. 
BnYllL. The study tound the peer educati>n "'Roadshow- to have the most signifîcant impacl on behevior. 93% 
of students who had ... n the show aaid they pra::liced aater MX al leut aome of the time, as compared lO 72% 
who had not ... n the presentation. The availability of tree condoms and a.afer MX kits had no signi1icant 
behaviolal impacl, ahhough they were helpful in bringing the AIDS iuue 10 student's attention. Subjects 
perceived the average Dartmouth student ID be at ielS risk lhan almost every population group suggested. 
Makis perceived lesa risk than females [f (1,134) • 17.62, g c .001), daspite the tact that males reported more 
sexual partners (M·2.25) than females (M• 1.19). 
~ Bued on this study, peer educalion techniques appear 10 bear promise for effective AIDS 
edLJ:ation pmgramming. Many rneard'lers have nated the value ol role modeling and peer counseling in areas 
suc:h as smoking ceuation, contraceptive education, and alcohol end drug abuse. Other strategies (free 
condoms, saler MX kits, media announc:ements) may not be 11igni1icant in and ol themselvn, but can serve as 
usetul reinforcers of the paer education message. Dartmouth ColLege has suc:ce1Sfully performed and 
ev8'u.ted the peer education "'Roadahow- pmgram al colLeges and high echools .cross the United States. The 
Colege has also d8Y81oped a vidmlape and training manual for purpoHI al tna1ructing others in this innovative 
approach. Challengn lor the tutu,. wiH ndude maki-,g young people more ...,e thal they are .t risk for HIV 
transmisai>n, and devising rrore etl'ed.ive pmgrama of AIDS education lor adolescent poputaüons. 

Th.E.0.3 EllUIPPING KINSHASA PUBLIC BUSES WITH A CASSETTE PLAYBACK 
SYSTEM IS EFFECTIVE IN AN AIDS PREVENTION CAMPAIGN 

~~~ 1t: •=•7 1 E~i~~~! ~il2~~:~i~r~~:..~· :~~rdinat ion 
Bure•u, National Ribs Progr...e, kinshaw,. Z•ire; ••Popul•tion Services 
InternationalL_W.shington, D.C., USA; •HHUll•n SCiencK ReHarch Center, 
KinWl•u, •••bHPPS Rgency, Kinsnasa. 

Th.E.0.5 The, Futures Workshop as a method for rnbilization 
and coordination in Aids prevention. Crwitz V, 
Ohgren H, Juvall T, Stockholm, SllEDEN 

Background: The Stockholm Youth Prevention Project aims at 
making people who meet youth in their daily work part of 
preventive action. Stockholm county has l.7 miljon people 
organized in 42 districts. 

Objectives: Mobilization and coordination of local people and 
resources for youth prevention in Stockholm County. Development 
of local action plans. 

Method: The Futures Workshop (FW) is a method developed to make 
grassroots-people and field workers use and share their exper
ience in solving problems and planning specific local activi
ties in reaching out to young people. The FW is unpretentious, 
creative and fun. It takes one day and 15-25 people from 
different organisations can take part. 

Present experiences and results: During one year the FW has 
been used in 14 districts. out of this bas developed for 
instance: locally adapted plans and activities to reach 
parents. Social group work with girls at risk. Local overall 
plans for work with sex and relationships through the different 
stages of school. In all 14 districts there are local 
coordination groups. 

Th.E.0.2 DEVELOPMENTS OF THE NATIONAL AIDS TELEPHONE 
LINE IN THE NETHERLANDS, 1985 - 1988. 

HELP 

Middelhoff, Monique ACM anq R~osjen, JL. 
Dutch Comrnittee on AIDS Central, Amsterdam, Rolland 

Objective. To describe the developments of the Dutch helpline. 
Methods. The Dutch National Committee on AIDS has established 
a fully professionalized AIDS hotline. From the start (1985) 
data have been collected and computerized: age, gender, area, 
sex.orientation, HIV-status, problems, items discusseQ and 
referral. Monitoring of trends and anual reports are made. 
Results.70 calls are answered daily.Mostly heterosexuals(85%) 
and age 20-40 (70%).There are more calls from cities (Amster
dam 53/10.000), then from rural areas (12/10.000). Nr.1 issue 
is transmission (50%) followed by prevention(increasing) and 
questions about testing. In more than 25% referral to testfa
cilities, g.p.'s etc. has been adviced. Homosexuals are also 
reached, but net (yet) ethnie minorities and i.v.-drugusers. 
Conclusion. 20.000 people yearly use this easily access~ble 
opportunity to talk anonymously about AIDS related problems 
and fears. For many this is sufficient. A substantial % is 
referred to more persona! guidance. The hotline has been 
instrumental in detecting trends in HIV related concerns in 
the general population. 

Th.E.0.4 HIV TESTING 'OR THE STREET' 

Rekart, Michael L.; Chan, S.; James, E.; Barnet, J., STD Control, Hinistry of 
Health, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada 
Objective To report the results of 199 HIV antibody tests performed on 
street-involved persans in Vancouver by the AIDS Street Nurse Program. 
lletbods HIV testing and counselling was performed at the request of 199 
~involved persans in two distinct areas of Vancouver where 
street-involved persons congregate. The tests were performed from August 
through Decembe r 1988. 
Results Sixty-nine percent (69'%.) of those tested were male and 65"1. were 14-29 
yea;:sQc age. Fifty-five percent (SYI.) were active prostitutes, 517. were 
intravenous drug users, and 407. professed to be bisexual. A total of 10 
persans were HIV positive out of 199 tested (5.0't). Host persans had multiple 
risk behaviors but the activities of highest risk were bisexual prostitution 
in males and intravenous drug use (IVDU). Of 33 tests in bisexual male 
prostitutes using intravenous drugs, 4 were reactive (12.l'Z). An additional 
of 29 (10.31.) bisexual male prostitutes not using intravenous drugs tested 
positive. The remaining positive tests occured in 1 of 4 tests in bisexual 
males not engaged in prostitution or IVDU, 1 of 6 female heterosexual lVDUs, 
and 1 of 7 female heterosexual prostitutes not injecting drugs. Of note, 
there were no reactive tests in 49 heterosexuals without additional risk nor 
in 28 female IVDU heterosexual prostitutes. 
Conclusion Amongst street-involved persans in Vancouver, intravenous drug 
use, prostitution and bisexuality are connon. HIV sero-positivity is at a 
critical stage for interventions (Y4) and strategies should be focussed on 
bisexual male prostitutes. 

fh.E.0.6 INCOBPOllATING AIDS EDUCATION INTO fAllILY PLANNING 
yarela. Lui•,• L6pez-Julrez, A.••, Rodrigue&, G.•• 

• The Population Council. Kltxico, D. F. 
•• NUFAJI, A.C. .Wxico, D. F. 

Obiectivea. To incorporate AIDS prevention activitiea into 
ongoiag fuil7 planning proarua. To deter•ine the affect of AIDS 
involv89ent in the pro90tion of fuil7 planning. 
llt:lbmll· AIDS educational activitiea vere included into two 
fuil7 planning prograaa, one ai•ed at 7outba (4 comunitiea) .and 
one ai.ed at urban marginai population (5 communitiea), Project 
activitiea vere preceded by training of atarr and development of 
educational aateriala, A range of activitiea vere carried out 
(co•unity and acbool talka, vaitina:-roo• talka 1 counaeling), and 
mat participating centera deaipated one day a week for AIDS 
education. 
llll!iltJI. Attendance to acthltlea and deund for talka ond 
lecture& exceeded the project goals. Suney ahowa increaaed. AIDS 
knovledge 980ng tboee attending eventa. Hovever, DO changea were 
detected in the deaand for condo•a diatributed aa part of the 
fuil7 planning progru. Litewiae 1 DO changea were found. in the 
nu•ber and t7pe of clients, and DO negati ve conaequencea of 
uaociating AIDS to fuil7 planning were detected. 
Copcluaioga. Puil7 planning progrua can be effective educating 
tbelr cliento about AIDS wltbout detrl..,nt to the promotion of 
fulb plannlna. 

Th.E.0.6.A Voir/See page 1059 
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Th.E.0.7 LIE ITTAAlIŒ IM<RIATDI PAR IW'POOT A l'ACTDI ŒS 
PO.MHl "-R.CS FRAICAE 
Frédér~ EDELl•IANlf Joan-Flman METTET AL", Franct FC~HENAY' 
'APCAT-SIDA. U.-J.5, '' Hlpl~ Nectcr. APCAT-SVA, CMS FRANCE 

~ Etal* les conditions d'111e 111crmat01 lldépendante en France SU' la questm <ll SC>A 
Métlole Analyse Sii' 111e période cle Cllq ans des dm: pœt~ en matiére cle lltte cmtre le Sida; IN 
c~tement lies !PM"nements soccesslfs par rappcrt aux crgansmes 11Stitutonels ou noo ilstrtutonels 
stallles; des répmses appcrtées aux crgansmes noo 11Strtutilmels. Sim de la presse noo mêdcaJe. 
RésUtats La ;ixlajlOSi!Ui, d'ln! part lies décisms amnnstratives, d'autre part des dédaratms d'11tentm, 
enf11 ai calenliier des éd&nces pojib1eS, nique duement ~ les pouvms plillts lrarçais n'mt COllllm:é 
a prme cmscienœ de r• -sans en trer toutes les cmséquenœs -f(a parti' de rêtê 88. 
Les ~ts n'lllt pas pas trouvé, dans les crgaiisrnes ilstiMDn!ls gérant la santé pi.DilrJe, les 
mécanismes d'alarme leu' airal!l1t penris d'y vœ piJs crar - à rexceptm des persomes en cllarge f.I SC>A 
mais~ n'étaient pas à même ntre écoutées_ ls se smt fiés a rmage ~ leu' renvoyal!l1t les média, c'est-à
dre à 111 111 liscoll's portant su-tout su- les aspects scientrf~. rnprélJlé par rautosatisfactm _ cle la 
déœlM!rte ai LAV, peu cmsaent cle la ~é des primlèmes cle santé pi.DilrJe, et im: noo crrtiiue a 
!égard des pouvms plillts Enf11, ls 111t t~s dcrllé le pas aux crgansmes ilstitutimefs, même u~ leu' 
~ten:e étart étable, cle pré1êrence aux 01"9i111SmeS noo i'lstrtutimels Ces demers n'mt obtenu cle 
souli!n flà la anttm d'lrl cientêisme q.11es a li' /JrJ~ i'lstituticmalsés 
~ L'actUI des pouvms p1i11ts en France est frei'lêe par les tralitms ~. par les pesantetrs 
11Stitutlmeles, par mauvaise crcuatron c1e r11tcrmatUI SU' ces mécanismes et roi:mtatm 11vlillltare des 
!p!Slms de santé pltique par les rneœa traœtimels. Les autars 111t ti'é les ~es cle lell's 
conwsrons en créant 111 mensuel d'llfOl'matron dlllt le cmtenu rédactiomel est protégé par 111e triple tmlitm 
d'illlépendara (fran:iére, pœ•. assooatrve), cmlitm d'un système li'lfcrmatm crrtiiue noo passmiel 

Th.E.0.9 

Eaq:; Emery, 

REPORT OF THE CHILD WELFARE LEAGUE OF AMERICA TASK 
FORCE ON CHILDREN AND HIV INFECTION 
Preaama, Donna; Anderaon, V.M., MD.; Horowitz. R.M. 

L.J.*; Annin J Burt JQ*; et. al. *CWLA, U.S.A. 

Ob1ectiye: To establiah guidelines and suggest public policy 
baaed on wbat ia currently Jtnown medically, legally, and in 
social work practice about the care of children infected with 
HIV, bow it will affect tbeir care at home, in child welfare 
agenciea and how it will affect agency personnel isauea. 
~: The Child Welfare League of America, a nembarship 
association of 500 public and voluntary child welfare agencies 
and 1000 affiliates in the US and Canada, formed a Task Force on 
Children and HIV Infection iamediately after convening an 
international roundtable: Attention to AIDS: Reaponding to the 
Growing Number of Childran and Youth with AIDS. The Task Force, 
repreaenting 57 member agenciea, experts from medicine, law and 
agenciea serving HIV infected individuels met periodically to 
produce a tool for providera of aervicea to children. 
~: The Report of the Task Force, 'The Initial Guidelines• 
haa been distributed to five hundred member agenciea and 
approximately 2000 other child aerving agencies. A training 
inatitute waa delivered to repreaentativea of 125 agencies. 
Conclusion: If HIV infected children are to be willingly served 
witbin exiating aervicea wberever poaaible, the preparation 
proceaa muat include auatained education of all ataf f and 
substantiel negotiation regarding the application of principles 
eatablished by serving adulta. 

Th.E.0.11 AIDS AND SOCIAL PDLITICS 
Arne Gr1nninaseter, Vice-preâident, Norwegien Aseo-
eiation of Social Workers, Oslo~Nor•ay 

Objective: To present an integrated approch •ith regard to pre
venting the epresding of AIOS. The social •orkers must cooperate 
•ith the riak-groups and the HIV-infected in the atruqQle 
against AIOS - and in caring for people •ith_AIDS. 
Hethodea: The point of departure is that AIDS is as much e eoa~l 
and culturel problem as a madical one. To face the c·onaequencee 
of this diaeae we must strive to change people'& behavior. We 
•ould therefore preaent a paper on a social policy-bsaed work 
againat the spresding or HIV and care for the infected. 
Importent elements in the Nor•egian anti-AIDS-•ork are: 
1) voluntsry mesns,2) protection of the human righte of the risk
groupe and the HIV infected, 3) open and direct information on 
sexuslity, including homosexuelity, 4) information directed to 
individuels and communities, and less use of big campsignes diP 
rected to the population as awhole, 5) informati6n directed to 
the risk-groups mediated in cooperation with their organisations, 
as •ell sa to the general public, 6) cooperation between the 
authorities, the risk-groups and the HIV-positives, 7) coopera
tion between the different risk-groupa. 
Conclusion: We believe that the·-uae of this means haa led to a 
•ore tolerant aociety and a decreasing number of HIV-infected. 
HIV/AIDS ia putting the humaniatic and democretic way of think
inQ to a ·test, and makes it important ta underline thia values. 
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Th.E.0.10 AIDS AS A CHALLENGE AND AN INNOVATION IN HEALTH CARE 
AND HEALTH POLICY 
Jg5ephHen. Knud HIV-positive (ARC), member of the 

Danish Positive Group, gay, social worker, Copenhagen, Denmark 

Objective. Demonstrate the Danish experience of an active parti
cipation and dialogue between PWA/HIV and the health care delive
ry system. 
Methods. The barriers between the physicians' professional cultu
~in the organiz:ation of health care towards an ·open, multi
disciplinary strategy of treatment need to be broken down. The 
experience and the needs of people with AIDS and HIV-positives 
are best understood, when PWA/HIV are actively involved, It is im
portant to look upon illness, HIV and AIDS as a "proces of lear
ning" for both the patient and the health care provider. There is 
a need for psycho-social support, which includes "quality of life" 
as part of medical care. It is paramount, that open communication 
and constructive dialogue between people with AIDS and HIV and 
the health care system takes place. This can be done individually 
and in a group structure. The dialogue is a necessity in order 
to innovate and develop the health care system. The Danieh expe
riences with such a dialogue are few, but poaitive. 
Conclusion. People with BIV/AIDS are pioneers. They should be 
utilized in a more consumer-conscious organiz:ation of patients, 
which can contribute to innovate the health care system and 
health policy. 

Th.E.0.12 STATE AIDS LEGISLATION AND fûlJ2Y Tilf:mo: 
19<>)-1988 

Ryan, 1..::aitlin, Geor~e Washin~on Fniversity, 
Washinfrton, D.C.' TT.R.A. 
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Th.E.0.13 PSTaOSOCllL •-oua.s or llDS -- u DDIU ROFILI. 
Dr SIAllillATIWI SUJIDllllAIWI* Dr SOLOllOll S.• Dr Tlll l. * 
Dr RlJrtllllR S • •; 111 SUBBA • • 
* Kadra1 Kedieal College, lladraa, India. 

OBJICTIVI : To descri~e the p1ycbo1ocial sequele o! AIDS in India. 
UTRODS : Thil il a descriptive report on S fuilies of BIV 1eropo1itive 
indi•idual1 of low 1ocio-econo•ic cl111, living in Taailnadu, a aoutbern 
1t1te in India, wbere an exceptionally large nuaber of caaes of BIV 
infection b11 been detected. The variou1 p1yebo1oei1l 1tre1aor1 tbeae 
faailiea bave been expoaed to, atter the deteetion of infection, tbe 
1ub1equent eouunal, social and 1en1ory 01tr1ei11tion, deprivation of 
bo•••· victi•i11tion, unique to tbe Indian aetting ia bigbligbted. The 
fuilie1 were 1ubjec:ted to an open ended interview and evaluated. The 
reac:tion of tbe infec:ted individuala, the reac:tion of the fuily it1elf, 
the payc:boaoc:ial i•pac:t, and tbe 1oc:ietal reac:tion are atudied. ltte•pt to 
detec:t payc:biatric and p1yc:bologic:al aorbidity waa aade. 
llSULTS : Thougb tbi1 1ituation bai not produc:ed 1evere psychiatrie 
aorbidi ty a1 yet in tbe 1tudy group, 1o•e of th•• did reveal •inor 
payc:bologic:al probl••• viz. depreaaion, agitation, inaec:urity witb respect 
to illnea1 it1eU, aùiguitr about societal ac:c:eptanc:e, unc:ertainity about 
tbeir aeana of living ud tbeir future a1 independant c:itizen1. 
CORCLUSIOll : This 1bould not be treated u an ioolated problea a!!ecting 
ju1t a few fuilie1 1inc:e it is a reflec:tion of the c:oaaunity attitude to 
BIY infec:ted individual1. The iaplic:ation of tbi1 p1yc:boaoc:ial pbenoaenon 
in the ligbt of India 1 1 aoc:io-c:ultural c:ondition1 and inc:reaaing prevalanc:e 
o! AIDS au1 t ~e borne in aind. 

Th E 0 15 SOCIAL ORGAHIZATIOll AS A DETERMINANT IN HIV TRAilSMISSIOH 
• • • JCreniake, Jotm.. 

HIV Center for Clinical and Behavioral Studies, New York 
State P•ychiatric lnatitute, New York, Nev York, U.S.A. 

Objective&: To deteraine the interaction between •octal organization and 
the tranaaiasion of HIV infection in the Dominican Republic. 
Metboda: Field vork, 1tructured intervieva and participant obaervation. 
lleault1: The economic plight of groupa vithin the population· as vell as 
traditional aorel and pattern• of behavior of aelected aub-populationa 
place• theae groupa and individual• at elevated riak of infection. Sexual 
vorkera, young boys vho become aexual workera, aexually active adolescent a 
and young people, migrant vorken to the United States and aeaaonal workera 
to the Doainican Republic froa Hait! atand at variable but elevated riak. 
Concluaion: Increaaing poverty allied vith ongoing aoveMnt of the 
population u.y create a aetting conducive to the 1pread of HIV infection. 
In thia 1etting, prevention of HIV infection require1 the for11Ulation of 
intervention• vhich are sensitive end appropriate to tboae 1ub-population1 
vhich u.y 1uffer the greate.t rilk. Aaong thoae groupa vhich it 1eeu auat 
be conaidered are tourilt•, Doainic1n vorkera returning froa the United 
States and Haitian vorkera entering the l.epublic to eut augar cane. Work 
by Doainicana along the•e linea vill be revieved and 10• poaaible areaa 
vhere collaborative research and development of interventiou aight be 
atteapted vill be auggested. 

Th.E.0.17 RISK-PERCEPTION, RISK-TAKING AND RISK llARAOl!llEllT AMONG IHTRA-
VENOUS DRUG USERS: IMPLICATIONS FOR AIDS l'REVENTION 
Margaret K. Connora, Spectrum House, Inc., 155 Oak Street, 

Weatboro, KA 01581 USA 
Objective. To deacribe "perception of risk" vithin IVDU •ubculture and its 
relevance in developing interventions to reduce the riak of HIV infection 
among IVDUa and their social netvork. 
Methods. Forma! ethnographie aethoda were employed in developinz rapport and 
establiahinz identity vith the community. Data vas collected through tech
niques including directed conversation and observation, "on the. Street" and 
in ahootinz galleriea. In addition, atandardized questionnaires vere given 
to 120 IVDUs in a drug treatment program. 
lesults. Reaults shov risk taking to be an integral part of IVDU subculture. 
Daily, IVDUa riak arrest, overdoae, becom.inz victiaa of theft, violence and 
illneasea relatad to drug use. 90% found that the longer they reaained 
active in the aubculture, the more riaka they took. Five tiaes as many found 
"taking a riak auccesafully" more satiafying than "succaeafully avoiding a 
riak. 11 While needle sharia.g vas considered pre-AIDS to be no or low riak by 
80%, 77% nov conaider it a major riak. 70% mentioned AIDS as the catalyat far 
tbis change in riak perception. 
Conclusions. Efforts to prevent tranndaaion of HIV by advocating that IVDUs 
reduce high-ri•k activities will need to conaider the role of and attraction 
to risk-taking. Interventions (information and education) appealing only to 
the rational judgement of the individual may not be the most effective 11means 
for cbanging behavior. Providing a concrete "means for change" (bleach for 
cleaning, new needles) in coabination vith the "ideaa for change" may bave a 
greater impact. lndigenous riak unagement strategies (running partnerships, 

_etc.) uv be uaed as.11 model for ..A.IDS riak.~reduction techniqJ,1e .... 
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Th.E.0.14 ~~ D~oc~~~~BM~~~~~~~O:s":~i~~ 
TllERAPBUTIQOES à PARIS ET SA BANLIEUE. 

cordonnier,J.P.*; Javanni, J.••; Maurel, H •••· Michel, 
A.**** et Sobel, A.•••••. 
*Psychiatre, Délégué Médical d'APARTS. ••••Délégué Social 
d'APARTS,*****Professeur d'immunologie Clinique, 
Vice-Président (APARTS), •••secrétaire Général (APARTS), 
••Président (APARTS), Paris France 
De mars 1987 à février 1988, 38 malades du Sida ont été 
hébergés dans la Région Ile-de-France. dans des appartements 
de relais thérapeutique et social (APARTS), en vue de leur 
réinsertion sociale et/ou professionnelle. 
Les auteurs proposent une analyse sociodémographique descrip
tive de la population accueillie et précisent certaines don
n~s relatives aux modalités de contamination. 
Les malades accueillis représentent 8,4\ des patients hospi
talisés ou en traitement dans les hopitaux relevant de l'As
sistance Publique à Paris (Centres Hospitalo-Universitaires). 
Les premiers résultats indiquent que la population correspond 
à la distribution épidémiologique des cas de Sida enregistrés 
à la Direction Générale de la Santé (Paris). La surmargina
lisation sociale serait un facteur indépendant de la conta
mination et de l'appartenance à des groupes à risque identi
fiés par les autorités sanitaires françaises. Les données 
descriptives et analytiques permettent d'identifier 
différents types de modalités de marginalisation qu'entraine 
l'!nfection au VIH. 

Îh.E.0.16 SOCIOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF AIDS PREVENTION AMONG HOl!OSEXUAL 
KEN. Tielman. Robert A.P. * 

* Gay and Lesbian Studies Department of the University of Utrecht, The 
Netherlands. 
Obiective. To asseas AIDS prevention activities among !En vith homosexual 
contacts in The Netherlands, United States, United 1.ingdom, France, Sweden, 
Switzerland, and Germany in order to develop better conditions for success
ful prevention campaigns among other risk groups and the ge11'8ral population. 
Hethods. With the support of the Global Progranme on AIDS of the World Health. 
Organization in Geneva and national researchers an inventory arld analysis 
vas made of 1) the most important prevention activities among !En vith 
homosaxual contacts in the various countries, and of 2) the factors involved 
in explaining the pravention effects in the tarzet groups. 
Reaults. In all countries investigatad, impressive behavioral changes took 
place among men vith homoaexual contacts in the direction of safer sex and 
diminiahing chances of BIV-seroconversion. Important factors related to 
success of those prevention- activities are: 1) the community based and 
explicit character, 2) the non-moralistic, facts and hum.an rights oriented 
approach; 3) the emphasize on persona! freedom and responsibility combined 
vith the introduction of se.xually attractive safer sex alternatives for 
behavior at risk; 4) the avoidance of acapegoating processes and of tendencies 
to separate HIV infected from non-infected people, 5) the support of HIV 
positives and PWA 1 s by counseling and anti-discrimination activities, 6) 
the development of prevention feed back oriented psychosocial research, 
7) the use of comunity bued media trusted by the target group, 8) the use 
of poli tical atrategies to develop tar1et group based and general AT1)S 
orsan~jl_a!,.i_O.IJlL.. 

Th.E.0.18 OC CAMPAGNES GENERALES A DES APPROCHES C01t1UNAUTAIRES 
Perreault Hichel Ph.D. C.E.R.H.E.S. Paris, France. 

Hème ei le développement du sida conrne épidémie n'a pas encore engendré les 
effets sociaux destructeurs de l'ordre social constatés par les recherches 
historiques sur les épidémies passées, des recherches récentes ( Pollek 1988) 
montrent que les personnes qui n'ont pas de connaissance personnelle des vie~ 
times et qui ne se sentent pas elles-mêmes exposées, sont celles qui ont les 
positions les plue fevorebles à le mise à l 'écsrt des malades et séropositif!: 
au dépistage obligatoire des étrangers ou de membres de groupes identifiés 
cOlllfte plus à risque. Il y a nécessité de développer et d'évaluer des appro
ches conrnunautsires qui permettent à ces personnes d'avoir une connaissance 
personnelle des malades et porteurs et de construire une solidarité effecti
ve. Actuellement la prévention passe surtout par des campagnes générales de 
sensibilisation qui ne font appel qu'à la responeabilieation individuelle: 
ces campagnes ne contribuent-elles pas à accroitre le sentiment de sécurité 
personnelle face à une peur qu'elles contribuent à augmenter ainsi qu 1à main
tenir l 'abeence de solidarité, deux conditions susceptibles d'aboutir à l 1ex
clusion des victimes réelles et potentielles, exclusion qui peut être géné
ratrice de graves désordres sociaux. 
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M.E.P.1 A STRUCTURED EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT GROUP FOR HIV 

INFECTED INDIVIDUALS 

Nancy L. VanDevanter 1 Catherine Tendler 1 Ruth Shipton-Levy. Melanie Steilen, 
Ann Stuart 

~~!Y~~:. U~veygf~g ~cÙ~~l of Public Health - Box 1814 Madison Sq. Station, 

A six session atructured group model for HIV seropoaitive individuala 
vas developed as part of a randomized control atudy of nevly b:lentified 
HIV seropositive individuels. 95 individuels have participated vith 
average of 8-9 per group. Most groupe have been heterogenous vith re-
gard to risk. factors, age and aex. This psychosocial intervention consiste 
of professionally lead groupe vith educational as vell as psychological and 
social components. Educational content includes information about trans
mission of the virus as it relates to daily living and sexual practicea; 
medical aspecta of HIV infection, health promotion, diaeaae prevention 
strategiea are reviewed. Sk.illa in stress reduction and communication 
are taught, individuals share feelings, experiences, and coping atrategies. 

Groupa have decreased the social isolation of HIV postive individuals. 
Many have developed sufficient coheaiveness to continue as peer support 
groupa. Peer groupa aeek. consultation of profeaaional group leaders as 
nev iaauea emerge auch as ch&nging medical information, illnesa and death 
of group m.em.bers. 

M.E.P.3 AIDS-STIGllA AND ANTI-GAY PRl.JUDICE: PUBLIC REACTIONS 
TO AIDS-REU.TED POLICIES AND TO GAY KEN IN THE U.S.A. 
Herek Gregory M and Glunt, E.K. 
Graduate Center, City University of Nev York, NY, U.S.A. 

~. To examine the relationship between attitudes held by the U.S. 
public tovard AIDS-related policiea and gay men. 
111..thW. Two •amples vere uaed: 1) 133 adult• from S U.S. cities who 
completed written questionnaires; and 2) 859 adulta from a aubsequent 
national telephone aurvey. Reaponsea to a battery of AIDS-policy itema 
vere factor analyzed, acalea vere constructed, and regreaaion analyaea 
conducted to determine the beat predictors of AIDS-related policy attitudes. 
Bl..llll..t.a: Two factors conaiatently emerged for AIDS-policy attitude•. 
Factor #l items propoaed pWlitive measures to be tak.en tovard peraona vith 
AIDS (e .g., quarantine); thia factor includes a atrong component of 
blaming people vith AIDS for their condition. Factor #2 conaisted of 
ite.as generally endoraed by public health authoritiea (e.g., education 
about aafer aex). nie factors vere uncorrelated in the amall sample; in the 
national aample, they were negatively correlated &110ng Whites, but not 
correlated among Blacks. Attitude• toward gay .. n were predictive of acores 
on both factors, with aome analyses auggeating that they exert a 
particularly atrong influence on attitudes toward pWlitive policiea. 
Conclusipn. Attitudes toward AIDS-related policiea are multidimensional; 
ambivalence about AIDS uy appear in the form of agreement with punitive 
as vell as constructive public health policies. Influencing U.S. public 
opinion aay require concurrent attempts to reduce anti-gay prejudice. 

M.E.P.5 1 .:.-JS - ;.. P~Q:;::':'.r:: :<.1~Pi=ICA.CH TC Vi::~~--,: >-:A::DIC!i.P ' 

GILLI\:: LTA!Œ.S , Royal College of Nursing, 20, Cavendish 

Square, London, England. 

This paper aims to outline the proactive approach required to meet the 

educational needs to provide the necessary information to those closely 

involved in the care and training of people wi th a Mental Handicap both in 

the community and in residential settings and for the parent& aitd their 

children , so developing a positive attitude in relation to the many aspects 

of education and social change required. 

There ia already a subculture vi thin this field which bas developed ma.ny 

stigmatizing effects which delay hamper and hinder progress for and colour 

attitudes to our fellow citizens and to have a.ny further additional labels 

which may further handicap their chances of teing accepted as a full member 

of society can only disenfranchise them further. 

The aim of the Society of Mental Handicap Nursing wi thin the Royal College 

is to provide a format which will help those reading our booklet to promote 

a positive attitude to the cha.nging needs of those vith a Mental Handicap 

in &,!)Y ~e~tipg. 
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M.E.P.2 REPORT FROH A PUBLIC HEALTH PSYCHOSOCIAL CLINIC FOR 
GAY AND BISEXUAL MEN WITH HIV-RELATED PROBLEHS 
Zeipel, Clees*; Westmen, Bo•*. 

•Medical director and ** clinical psychologist, Landstingets 
Psykhalsa, Wollmar Yxkullsgatan 25, 116 50 Stockholm, Sweden. 

Objective. Critical discussion of team form~tion end teem func
tion. Discussion of the need for a clinic a1med especially et 
gay men. Preliminary enalysis of the problems presented by the 
clients. Tentative evaluation of the therapies and se.rvices 
offered. 
Methods. Statistical description of the more then 325 clients. 
Criticel essey on the delicacies and vicissitudes in building 
a team, forming an agreed philosophy on client work and main
teining efficiency and cohesion. 
Results. The clinic has elmost equally served bath seropositive 
~onegative clients. Recurrent themes in bath groups similar 
end centre often on problems eround sexuality and low self esteem. 
The more secretive a persan is about homosexuelity the more liable 
does he seem to be prone to enxiety. Law esteem is a risk factor 
for developing (alcohol) abuse which in turn increases the ten
dency towards risk sexual behaviour. There seem to be a strong 
need for addiction recovery fecilities directed towerds gay men. 
Conclusion. Building a teem aimed at a gay clientele with HIV
related problems means encountering problems on many levels -
yet there are strong motives for specialized clinics with 
this commission. 11 Gay competence" and tolerant compassion required. 

M.E.P.4 COMMUNICATING AIDS INFORMATION TO HISPANICS: 
THE IMPORTANCE OF LANGUAGE AND MEDIA PREFERENCE 

Hu pale J •; Keller, R ... ; Fleming, O .... 
•Johns Hopkins University School of Hygiene and Public Heatth, Baltimore, Maryland, 
.. Salud Medical Canter, Woodbum, Oregon, 
•••Oregon State Health Division, Portland, Oregon. U.S.A. 

~. To design an effective AIDS educallon program for Hlspanlcs ln Oregon based on 
language (Spanlsh/English) and media preference as well as to lncrease Information on 
AIDS knowledge and attltutes for Hispanlcs, the fastest growing mlnolfty group ln the U.S. 
~. The first part of the program began in January of 1988 wlth a survey study of 
216 Hispanlcs from three clinics ln Oregon to examine ballets about AIDS and Io determine 
the principal sources of Information access for this population. 
.BullJll. Major findings from this study showed that respondents whose prtmary language 
was Spanish tended to have fewer Information sources and relied relatively more on 
broadcast media than printed media. Despite recent nationwide AIDS education efforts, 
almost one-hall of Spanish-speaklng only respondents denied havlng racalved AIDS 
Information befora. ln addition, almost one-hall of the sample did not belleve or were 
unsure whether condoms could prevent the transmission of AIDS. Comparad to prlmarily 
Engllsh speakers, respondents whose prlmary language was Spanlsh were more likely to 
believe that Al DS cou Id be casually transmltted and less likely to believe that condoms 
could prevent transmission. 
~. Based on the resutts of thls study, a cutturally and llngulsfically approprtate 
media campalgn targeted at Hispanlcs ln Oregon was developed and lmplemented. 

M.E.P.6 EVAUIAnOR OF AIDS EDUCATIOR PllOOllAllS 1Œ OFFEllDl!llS 
Jan R Go4t1*. IU Bell~ VK nielen*, RD Miller**, 
RE Sheraan , JL Craig 

*Hennepin County Comm.Wlity Health Departllent and **Hennepin County Office of 
Planning & Developm.ent, Minneapolis, Minnesota, U.S.A. 

Qb1ectiye 1) To determine AIDS risk and baseline levela of knovledge, 
attitudes and behaviors for adult and juvenile offenders. 2) To compare 
offender knowledge, attitude and behavior outcomes after participation in 
different methods of AIDS education. 
~ Rand.am aasignaent of 204 offenders to l of 4 aethoda of AIDS 
education: printed material only, video only, video and discussion with a 
nurse educator (RN), and discussion with RN only. Pre and post-tests 
(knowledge, attitudes and behaviora) and a riak. aasesament vere 
administered. 
~ nie self·reported behavioral asaeaaaent showed the target 
population to be one with considerable riska. A aaall, but aignificant 
increase in knovledge and attitude aean acores occurrad from pre to poat
test for 3 methode (t·teat, p <.OS). No aignificant difference waa found 
between theae 3 interventions (AHOVA). Findinga from a 3 month follow-up 
atudy of changea in behavior after training will be preaented. 
Conslu1ion Although the baaeline levels of k:novledge about AIDS were 
higher than expected, adult and juvenile offendera did benefit from 
receiving AIDS education while in the Corrections system. Shifting to a 
curriculum that focuaea on specific techniques for achieving behavior change 
aay have greater potentiel for succeaa with this apecial-needs populations. 
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M,E.P.7 ~~~~l~TE'!~~IAL MARKETING TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF AIDS 

MAGAf<A,J.R.'; 1W1111W.. WfB.'; GREENWOOD,J.R. '; PRENDERGAST,T.J. '; 
MONTOYA ,R.••. 

*COl.NTY Of ORANGE HEAL TH CARE AGENCY, CA. U.SA 
*'MONTOYA, RASCHE, ORANGE, CA. U.S.A. 

~: TO DEVELOP WRITTEN MATERIALS ABOllf AllS EDUCATION FOR PERSONS WITH LIMITED 
EXPOSURE TO FORMAL EDUCATION AND WHDSE PRllARY LANGUAGE 1S SPANISH. 
11EI11!1111: THE HEAL TH CARE AGENCY llTLIZED THE PRINCPLES AND TOOLS OF SOCIAL MARKETING 
TO DEVELOP A SPANISH LANGUAGE AIDS EDUCATION BOOKLET TARGETED AT.THE LATINO 
MONOLINGUAL SPANISH SPEAKING POPULATION WITH UTTl.E EXPOSlff TO FORMAI. EDUCATION. THE 
FORMAT IS THAT OF A "FOTQ.NOVELA" (SOAP.QPERA COMIC BOOK). THIS FORMAT WAS CHOSEN 
BECAUSE IT IS CONSISTENT WITH A POPULAR GENRE OF ENTERTAINMENT IN LATIN AMERICA. 
ALTHOUGH THE MESSAGE WAS DEVELOPED WITH MAXIMUM RELIANCE ON VISUAL CUES AND A 
MNIMUM RELIANCE ON TEXT. THE WRITTEN CONTENT IS ESSENTIAl. IN CONVEYING IMPORTANT AIDS 
EDUCATION. THEREFORE, IT WAS WAS DEVELOPED IN A FORMAT WHICH CAN BE UNOERSTOOD BY 
INOIVIDUALS WITH NO GREATER THAN A PRIMARY LEVEL OF EDUCATION. THE BOOKLET WAS 
EVALUATED BY FOCLISGROUPS ANDASEPARATE ASSESSMENT OF THE LEVEL OF READING DIFFICULTY 
WAS OONOUCTED. THE ASSESSMENT OF READNG DIFFICUL TV WAS FOR DIALOGUE. CAPTIONS AND 
NSTRUCTlCHS 
llilllLia. FOCUS GROUP RESULTS REVEALED THAT THE BOOKLET HAS A HIGH DEGREE OF 
CONCOROANCE ANDACCEF'TABLITY INTHE TARGET POPULATION. THE DIAl.OOUE WAS JUOOEO TO BE 
AT THE THIRD GRADE LEVEL; THE CAPTIONS AT THE FOURTH GRADE LEVEL; AND THE INSTRUCTIONS 
AT THE SIXTH GRADE LEVEL 
CONCLUSIONS• rr IS SUGGESTED THAT THIS as A USEFUL METHOO FOR DEVELOPING AIDS 
EDUCATION llATERIALS THAT ARE APPROPIATE FOR THE LANGUAGE, EOUCATIONAL AND CULTURAL 
CHARACTERISTICS OF PARTICULAR TARGET GAOUPS. THE FOTQ.NOVELA 15 CURRENTL Y SEING USED 
WITHGREAT SUCCESS IN OUR CLNICSAND ADS COMMUNITY EDUCATION OUTREACH EFFOFITS. 

M.E.P.9 AIDS IN TIIE INNER CITY: A BLACK COMMUNITY 
ORGANIZATION'S RESPONSE TO TIIE AIDS EPIDEMIC. 

Meryle-Weimtein. Mjndy Fi1mloye MQ Multicultural lnquiry and Resean:b on 
AIDS, Center for AIDS Prevention Studies, Univenity of Califomia, San 
Francisco,, U.S.A. 

Objectjye: To a11ess the factors wbicb encourage minority community 
organizations to bccome involved in AIDS prcvention. 
M.tlhwl: A local organization, noted for ils involvement in community affain, 
including AIDS education and drug abuse services, wu askcd to participate in 
the 11udy. The antbropological field metbods of panicipant-observation and 
in-depth interviewing werc used in a study conductcd over a period of six 
months. The rcsean:ber worked u a volunteer with the AIDS education unit 
and devcloped contacts within the or1anization and the community. 
fi.nJü..11.u: The organization's enuy into AIDS prcvention wu aided by tbrce 
imponant factors: 1) the organization bad a strong central leader wbo was 
commited to the community and to AIDS education; 2) the fle:lible structure of 
the organization enabled it to respond to problems within the community; and 
3) AIDS cducation could be conducted througb eJ.istina: aervicea provided to 
drug-using clients. 
Concltuj gn: The initial reaponse to AIDS prcvention activities by tbis 
organization was facilitated by strong local leadenbip and concem for 
community welfarc. Sccurc funding soun:es werc critical in developing and 
building programs. Leadership and funding eacb affect an organization's 
reapo.ase, but may be or critical imponance at different times. 

M.E.P.11 AIDS EDUCATION IN COHMUNITIES OF COI.OR: A PRIVATE-PUBLIC 
PARTNERSHIP llJDEL 

Fullvood. P. Catlin*; and Hartfield, K** 
*People of Color Againat AIDS Network••sea/King Cty. Rlth Dept., Seattle, WA, 

U.S.A. 
Objective. To describe a model for AIDS education in communities of color. 
Methods. People of Color Against AIDS Netvork (POCMN) developed a four 
level strategy to en1age ccnmunitiee of color in AIDS education. Level One 
is to identify issues in tenu that are relevant to, and in the idiom of the 
comunity. Level Tvo is to organize coam.1nity support from both private and 
public sectore. Level Three is to mobilize the C01111Unity to confront AIDS 
throu1h coalition building. Level Four is to 11ntivate individuals to change 
behavior via direct education, and advocacy on behalf of theae individuals. 
Reeults. The atrategy vas auccessfully implemented in coam.1nities of color 

!&tatevide. Issue identification occurred via discuaaions vith community lead
=ers and focua groupa. Comaunity support vas aecured through POCAAN's parti
cipation in community events, development of culturally specific materi•l• 

1includin1 a n.ationally acclaimed com.ic book for youth of color, and the Fa-
. mous Last Words media campai1n 1 en1a1ement of local and state health depart
:menta, and or1ani1ation of AIDS events including a re1ional conference 
attended by 350 people. Mobilization of coam.1nities vas achieved by provid
iag leaderahip for collaborative education projects taken on by 10 community 
agencies. Motivation of individuals is currently bein.1 addressed by POCAAN 
and collaboratin1 a1encies, vho nov have credibility in the coam.1nities. 
Conclusion. AIDS education vithin communities of color can be achieved by 
organizin1 that culm.inatea in the provision of education by indi1enoue coanu
·nity organizations, vith the leadership and oversight of a ·central agency. 
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M.E.P.8 USING NATIONAL AND REGIONAL MINORITY OllGANIZATIONS TO 
PROVIDE CULTURALLY RELEVANT HIV INFORMATION AND EDUCATION 
IN THE UNITED STATES, 

Fernandez, ~Isabel; Duncan, W.; Lin.daey, B. and kwarao1i, A. 
Centera for Diseaae Control, Atlanta, Geor1ia, U.S.A. 

Objective. To de•cribe a program for developin1 and atren1thenin1 the 
participation, of nation.al and regional ainority or1anh:ationa in 
educational efforta to prevent the apread of HIV infection in the U.S. 
Kethod. In 1988, the tentera for Diaease Control funded 33 na,tional and 
re1ion•l minority or1anizationa to develop culturally relevant inforaation 
and education project• tar1etin1 minoritiea at riak. Deacription of 
pro1raaa and preliain.ary data on their impact and reach, obtained froa 
quarterly reporta, vill be provided and includea auch variable a aa nuaber 
of peraon.1 reached, changea in knovled1e, attitude• and beliefa. 
Strate1iea for coordinatiag activitiea, coalition buildin1 and netvorkin1 
efforts vill be di•cuaaed. 
Reaulta. To date over 900 persona participated in 30 nation.al and local 
vorkahopa. Prelimin.ary data indicatea ai1nificant chan.se in knovled1e, 
attitudes and beliefa. Tvelve public aervice announce•nta uain1 
celebritiea vere developed for TV and theatre audiencea. Preliminary 
fi1urea auggeat 87% dey after recall, 78% 2-veek recall, and 78% 4-veek 
recall for theatre vievera. Other aignificant findiaga and evidence of 
netvorkiag and coalition building .. on1 1ranteea vill be preaented. 
Concluaion. Nation.al and region.al ainority or1anizationa are effective 
vehiclea for providiq unique and culturally relevant information and 
education to ainoritiea in the United States. 

M.E.P.10 AIDS EDUCATION PRO&RAI FOR HAlllAI mmms u IOllRUL 
Adrhn. Alix; llentUlt, J.; Alcindor, Aoi hbroise, 11-L.; 
Drotuu. J,; hyudelle, P.; bil, 6. 

Duperul, R.: 

Groupe H1Hitn pour 11 Prluntion du SIDA (&HP-SIDA), lontrhl, C1n1d1. 

As of JlnUlrJ 1989, I08 (lm Of lht 713 Idult CISts di19noud in Qulbtc since 1979 ltre born 
in Hiiti 1nd 20 of tlte 30 pediitric UDS eues in this province ure born to Haltian 10thers. 
ObiectiYe: To i1prove UDS 1Hnntss 11on9 the 40 000 Haiti1n i11i9r1nts in Montrhl. 
llethods: ltc1uu titis co11unit1 HS sti911tized in tlte euh yurs of the AIDS oid11ic, our 
first tnl lllS to enlist co11unit1 luders to support the phnnin9 of 1n AIDS educational 
pro9r11 and then to help incrHH tlte credtbiHty of tlte 1uu9u. Focus groups tere used to 
forauhlt French ond Crtolt aess19es in the hll of 1987. Edut1tion1l tools included: 
p11phltts, posters, video, public service 1nnounceaents in co11unity radio, TV shon 1nd 
nnspapers. A pltone response centtr •U also ude nailablt. 
Rtsults: A 6 nek 1111ti 11dia c11p1i9n HS or91nistd in the uring of 1988. Four nekh radio 
sltHs on AIOS prntntion Hn 1ired on 2 co11unity radio stations and ads tert put in tu 
co11unit1 nnspapers. fducatiu 11ttrials distributed included: 3095 p11phlets, 439 buttons, 
138 posters displayint the 6HP-SIU's slo9an: •Ak Sida, Atanoon Pl kapon!•. Behttn Ju1y 1nd 
Otctabtr 1988, 22 (81) of 269 rondDllJ selecltd 1dult Hoïti1ns in bnlrlll reporltd hnin9 
participattd in 1n acthHy or91nistd by 6HP-SIDA. 
Conclusion: h UDS 1dut1tion outruclt pro9r11 is nH oailable for a co11unity that until 
rtcenth Ils sti911tiztd. Continued inuh11ent of all co11unH1 leaders h tsstnti1l to the 
success of the pro9r11. 

M E P 12 IMPLEIŒNTING A CULTURALLY SENSITIVE AIDS PREVENTION 
" " " PROGRAM FOR HAITIAN IMMIGRANTS IN NEW YORX CITY 

Bastien, A.; Freedman, P.; Norat, Y.1 DeHovitz, J. 
-xIDS--Preveirition Center, SUNY-HSC @ Brooklyn, USA. 
Objective. To describe the rationale and development of an AIDS 
Prevention Proqram for Haitian Immigrants in NYC. 
Methods. Studies in NYC have shown a hiqh prevalence (6\) of HIV 
infection in recent Haitian inaniqrants. The Haitian conununity 
presents many barriers to AIDS prevention proqrams includinq: 
1. A history of stigmatization reqardinq AIDS;2. Nonwritten lan
quaqe impedinq the development of printed education materials; 
3. Inadequate access and utilization of medical resources bath 
here and in Haiti; 4. Lack of understandinq of concept of pre
vention of disease; S. General mistrust of authorities because 
of both inuniqration statua, and relationships with authority in 
Haiti. 
Results. Components of an effective AIDS Prevention Proqram 
should include: 1. HIV counselinq and education offered in 
Creole as a routine part of medical visita when indicated. 2 • 
Active participation by Haitian physicians and community press 
in educatinq the population. 3. Unique outreach activities in
cludinq: videos, skits, and comic books. 4. Public service an
nouncements by prominent members of the conununity on radio & TV. 
Conclusion. In this population the patient'& perception of bath 
risk and prevention may be impeded because of multiple barriers. 
An orqanized approach must be utilized in order to overcome sus
picions and increase utilization of appropriate services. 
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M.E.P .13 :;:I:::o~oo~GLIX:~~o 0:S~~ES~~:=-~COME 
MEXICAN-AIŒRICAN WOIŒN IN SOUTH TEXAS. 

bJ.nu:... llAD;; Jlartinez, c.; Prihoda, T.; Rogan, A.; R•Y••, M. 
Univer•ity of Texas Health Science center, San Antonio TX USA 

Qbiaçtiy1. To d1ter11ina the educational relation•hip betwe1n 
AIDS lalowlld9e, langua9a prefer1nca and r1spon•• to AIDS 
public radio •e•sa91a for Hispanie woman in South Texaa. 
~· W• aurveyld 212 women in two pr1dominantly M1xican
American houain9 project•, 1mployin9 langua9e of pr1f1renc• 
for 1ach. Scales vire conatructad to •usure Spanillh Langua9a 
Uae (8LUI, corr1ct/incorr1ct lalowled9e of HIV iaau1a (lUt+/lUt-11 riaka for HIV (RI, recant awarenass of AIDS (Qaotl, aharin9 
HIV information with children (CKOI, reportad •easa91a froa 
PSAa (ll'l'O'fl, and anthusiasa for media maaaa9es (Ol'Dll. 
l1.98!lltll. W1 found positiva correlation• between 8LD and lUt
(ps. 00011, lUt+ and cso (p-.00021, and Qaat and iut+ (ps.00011; 
and a negativa corralation betwa1n 8LD and lUt+ (ps.00011. In 
analy•i• of .,dia, thera vas no ai9nificant association of 
ll'1'0'I and 8LD (p-.471, CKO, R, lUt+, or Qaat. Of nota vira 
correlations batwaen lUt+ and OJIIB (r--.33, p-.00061; and OJIIB 
and 8LD (r-. 31, p-. 0031. 
Conclusion. Spaniah langua9e prafarence in thasa Hispanie 
woman waa a••ociated with lass net AIDS lalowled9e end 9reeter 
enthuaia .. for apecific .,saa9as on HIV riaka, pr1ceutiona and 
taating. The data •u99est that Spanish langua9e •!dia ia 
aff1ctiva in outr1ach to Hispanie woaan with lasa lUt+. 

M.E.P.15 UTILIZING THE MASS llEDIA TO PROVIDE CULTURALLY RELEVANT HIV 
EDUCATION TO HISPANIC AllERICANS 
~, !!.• .!!!l!!!*; Lepicier, R.**; & Hontealegre, L.***• 

*Centers for Diaeaae Control, Atlenta, Georgie, U.S.A., 
**KCET TV/Hispanie Health, Loa Angeles, California, U.S.A., 
***Soaa and Aaaociatea, San Antonio, Texas, U.S.A. 

Objective. To preaent a vorking •odel for developing effective, 
culturally relevant aaas ••dia HIV education progra•• for Hiapanica. 
~· Eaaential componenta of the model vill be illuatrat•d and ita 
practical application deacribed by tracing the development of three video 
inatrUMnta (SIDA 1a AIDS, ALICIA and AllERICA RESPONDS TO AIDS FOR 
HlSPANlCS) from initial concept developaant to production and utilization. 
Effectiveneaa of the model vaa aaaeaaed via field teata on atratified 
aaaple• from the target population, viever ratinga 1 preaa coverage, ratinga 
from national experts, nuaber and types of cella to national and local 
hotlinea 1 and number of requeata for the producta. A aet of principlea for 
developing effective, culturally relevant aaaa aadia interventions for 
ainority populations vill be provided. 
R.eaulta. Preliainary analyses of SIDA ia AIDS data auggeat: over 16% 
increaae in volume of cal la to the national hotline; preaa coverage in all 
•jor nevapapera in the aarket areaa; and overvhelaingly poaitive ratinga 
froa nation.al experts. Vieverahip ratings vere either good or extremely 
good in 80% of the ujor aarketa. 
Concluaion. Utilisation of thia aodel vill increaae the effectiveneaa and 
reach of aaaa media effort• targeting Hiapanic Mericana. 

M.E.P.17 THE IMPACT OP llEDIA EVENTS ON PUBLIC INTEREST IN AIDS 
Hartfield, K*; Ray-Xeil, L*t and Wood, Robert* 
* Seattle-Kin& County Department of Public Health, Seattle WAJ 
U.S.A. 

Objective. To aasess the impact of major media eventa on aeneral public con
cern about AIDS, aa indicated by calls to the AIDS hotline, King County 1 Wash. 
Hethoda. The Seattle-Kin& County Health Department' s AIDS Prevention Project 
staffa an information and referral hotline 50 houra per veek. Data are rou
tinely collected on the number of incoming calls, gender of callers and ri1k 
level vith regard to infection vith HIV. We analyzed trends in·num.bers and 
types of cella with reapect to major print and electronic media events. 
Results. Calle to the hotline increased immediately following major media 
events. ln the 3 daya following the National Kailout, the num.ber of calla 
doubled compared with the averaae number of calla during a comparable tilDe 
period. We noted increaaes in requesta for antibody teating in low risk 
sites, and aimilar peaks after other media events includina the releaae of 
CDC data on the riak of HIV infection from blood transfusions (Hay 1987), and 
national netvork coverage of the International AIDS Conferencea, 1987 and 
1988. The percentaae of calls from feu.les and no riak or low riak indivi
duels alao increaaed folloving theae events. 
Conclusion. Kajor media eventa have a atrong influence on the general 
-public1a interest in AIDS, and provide an opportunity for local hotlinea to 
diapel mytha and continue educating populations vho might not be reached by 
other campaigna. The impact of the National Hailout waa aimilar to that of a 
"Ujor print or electronic media event, indicating a need for further atudy of 
the relative effectiveneas of a costly, labor intensive education strategy 
lik.e the National Kailout. 
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M.E.P.14 AIDS: THE LANGUAGE, llEDIA, AND PUBLIC RESPONSE 

Duffhues, Joaee C.; Waterloo Regional Health Unit, Kitchener 
Ontario, Canada. 

Ob1ective: To examine the impact of media coverage of AlDS in community 
papera and magazines, and to aacertain differencea in public and media 
reaponae to AIDS following the Ontario Hiniatry of Health $7 million dollar 
"Let 1 a Talk" media education campaign. 

Hethods: An examination of local print media coverage of AIDS related 
articles both before and after the Hinistry of Health "Let'a Talk" campaign. 
Additional examination of pre-teat instruments diatributed at AIDS education 
preaentationa. A critical examination of the language uaed by the media in 
coverage of (a) medical reporta, (b) lifeatyle articles, and (c) public and 
private reaponse etoriea. 

Conclusion: The Hiniatry of Health advertising campaign bas had aome impact 
on the general public. Hovever, vhile many people nov believe AlDS cannot 
be contracted by casuel contact, great confusion still exista around 
transmission and riak categories. Continued education is required, but 
auch education muat be targetted at apecific audiences if it ia to be 
aucceasful. 

M.E.P.16 DEVELOPING A LARGE SCALE AIDS MEDIA CAMPAIGN BY 
COMBINING PUBLIC AND PRIVA TE SECTOR RESOURCES 

Webster Claudja L.•; Flem.ing,D.•; McAllster,R.•; Tycer,G ... ; Schmidt,R.•••. •oreaon 
Health Division, ••Turdedove Clemens, lnc. H•pihas Schmidt Westerdahl, Portland, 
Ore son, U.S.A. 

Wtlllllll. To educate the public about AIDS throuah a statewicle media campai9n. 
Ml.l.lutdl. The Oregon Health Division collaborated with two private advertising agencies 
to produce an AIDS education media campa.jan. The Division contributed seed money and 
public health expertise and obtained input and endorsements from political loden, health 
care providen, AIDS activists and reliaious leaden. The private sector donated-all creative 
and production talent and advertisina lime and space. Ali material wu produced at cost. 
The campajan's effect wu meuured by two statewide random digit dialina surveys of 600-
800 people each conducted at the be1innin1 and end of the four month campaian. 
llalla- The campa.jan wu Iaunched in 10/17 by the 1overnor. During the followina four 
months, six T.V. spots were l.Îred 1,932 times; four ndio spots were played 3,916 times; 34 
newspapen ran at leut one of six priat ads; 120 billboards, 275 interior and 75 ex.terior 
transit Ids were placed; and 20,000 bumper sticken and S,000 copies of 4 posten were 
distributed. After the campaian, 68'1b of those polled lwl 100n or heard parts of the 
campai9n. Recoanition of speciCic campaian sloaans varied between 66'1b and 83'1b. Penons 
poUed after the campaian were more liltely to believe that HIV could be truamitted from 
mother to fetus (78'1b vs BS'lb, P-.001), lea likely to believe it safe to bave sex with someone 
who tested neaative for AIDS (44'1b vs. 39'1b, pm.OS)and, amona 11·39 year olcls, more likely 
to 1ecept the use of condoms (56'1b vs. 6S'lb, P-.03). The campaip cost Oreaon tupayen 
$70.000. The value of donated private-sector time and services wu estimated at one million 
dollars. Ei9ht national and international awuds have been received for the campa.jan. 
ldadJul.Rn. Combinina public·sector seed money and public health expertise with private
sector media talent and resources that are laraely donated is an effective way to mount a 
tara• Al.OS public information campa.jan. 

M.E.P.18 ~~~~~=~~~~c 
IŒALTHSl'fX:IALIS'I'S 

Gen Chi, Dept.171vi.ral.Cbamm.lled., Taikyo university SchooI of Medicine, 
Tolcyo, Japan. 

Cblective. 'l'o see 1 )'lhe ""9nitude of HIV transmissim risk peroeived by 
lay people and p.Jblic Mal.th professimal.s J..nmediately after mass media 
reported that a mon with AIŒ had had contacts with 150 prostitues and 
hcmœexcial males prior to the devel.opœnt of the diaeas and 2)attitude 
towards preventive policias with restrictive measures of varying degrees 
in cx:anparison w1 th the size of perœived risk. 
Methods. study I: ~ticrmaire study """ ocnducted within a week after 
the œws """ relaaaad on 893 lay people (students, office workers) and 
38 p.Jblic Mal.th specialists study II: ~ticrmaire study on 570 
university atudents reqarding the &bave dascribed risk estimation 
juxtaposed with their attitudes toward preventive programs 
~. study I: Nlmtler of transmission peroe1 ved by the lay people """ 
111.lCh greater thon that by the specialists (mode, 100-999 vs. 0-9) 
study II: No attitudinal diffarence be- the grcup with higher 
astimatim and the one w1 th l.ower astimatim 
Q:n::lusim. 1 )Lay people tend to OYere11timate the risk of HIV transmission 
and may be m:>re vuluavable to the influence of mass media. 2)Attitudinal 
change may be ueociated w1 th faar and anxiaty bit not w1 th the profassed 
._u,tude of transmiuim risk per se. 
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M.E.P.19 THE llETAPHORS OF AIDS: REPORTING AN EPIDEHIC IN PUERTO RICO 

Cunningham, lneke and Cunningham, E.L. 
Univeraity of Puerto Rico, R!o Piedras, Puerto Rico. 

Oblective. To analyze quantitatively and qualitatively the reporting of AIDS 
in the daily press of Puerto Rico (PR) • 
Kethods. All articles from 1981-1988 in the five daily newspapers of PR vhich 
mentionad the word "AIDS" (2511) vere claasified by type (news article, fea
ture, etc.) and source (from PR or elaevhere), and analyzed. 
Results. There vas a atepvise several-fold increaae in number of articles in 
each of four perioda beginning June 1981 (vhen firat aedical article on AIDS 
vas publiahed), May 1983 (vbe:n JAMA article concluded that there could be 
houaebold spread), July 1985 (vhen Rock Hudson announced he had AlDS), and 
Septemher 1987 (vhen the O.S. govern:ment refused aoney to PR for AIDS because 
of political bick.erina). Content of articles also changed for each period, 
but not percentaae of articles from PR. Em.phaais in the firat period was on 
acattered items of information; in the second, the risk to those vith non
risk babavior (undertak.era, etc); in the third, political araumenta on inci
dence, condom advertiaing. etc.; in the fourth, nonspecific information 
rather tban political pronouncementa. Hovever, metaphors have tended to be 
political rather than aexual or racial. 
Conclusions. The PR press has responded to AIDS lik.e ita U.S. counterparts 
by increasing both the aaount and nature of information in responae to inci
dents vbicb changed public perception of the diaease, but the metaphors in 
PR bave been different. 

M.E.P.21 ll\IŒ !EJIA & Pm'I-DISCRIMINATICN: A CRITICAL PRE:SENTATICN 
~Saalfield, catherine; Navarro, Ray 
Whitney Museum Independent Study Program, New York, U.S.A. 

·~j~ve: 'l'o provide a critical analysis of u.s. JtBSs media representaticns 
o l\Iœ pandernic, and to offer an alternative to these. 
M!!thcxis: critical analysis will include referenœs to saniotic, psycoanalytic, 
fSIUIUSt and anti-rac:ist analyses of U.S. JtBSs media prolucticn. Video clips 
of mass media and alternative producticns will be available for vi~ and 
discussicn purposes. 
!lesul ts: By examinin:] sare of the images of PWl\s available in the JtBSs media 
liitfië"u.s. ""' are more able to fully W'>lerstand the nature of discriminaticn 
.against tlùs o:imunity. '!be proliferation of these images does net iltply a 
igmwing eensitivity to the PWA ccmmmity. we inten:l to prepare a screening of 
rvideotapes (or clips fran several tapes) that place this discrimination in a 
!historical cxntext. '!bis will include a brief analysis of past representaticns 
oof IVD.Js and ixmlsexuals and hcw these stereotypes carplicate the media' s 
iat:t:aipts to report en the pandernic. we will also present material that seeks 
rto explode these stereotypes. IU::h AIŒ-related video ""rk is being made by 
lalternative producers such as video collectives carprised of waœn, PWl\s, etc. 
Ille intend t:o pzovide a forun in which to discuss sare of the iltplications of 
thiB work and hcw it is significant at this stage, especially in relation to 
iccnœpts such as the CRI. we also inten:l to make a list of available alterna
tive producticns al~ with infannation re: distribution, rental/p.m:hase 
·fees, etc. 
COnclusion: Alternative video producticns offer ncre cà>erent, anti-<liscrim
.iîiâtory representatims of the AIŒ criais and are therefore more awrq>riate 
as educatiooal tools than mass ne:lia productions. 

Miiieu de travall 
Workplace 
M.E.P.23 EHPLOYMENT AND THE SOCIAL CHALLENGES OF AIDS 

Laubenstein, Linda J., HD.*; Greene, J. B., HO.•; Ca~bell, J. R., SPHR**; 
We1sberg, M. S.** 
*New York University Medical Center, 530 First Ave., NY, NY 10016 USA 
*'*Multitasting Systems of New York, NY, NY, USA 

Obiective. Psychological problems caused by job discrimination among people 
wl h AIDS can be reduced through re-e~loyment in a supportive wcirtpllce. 
Methods. Multitasking Systems of New York (HTS), a specially created 
'qulck-print" coqiany, .,,.iloys people with AIDS. HTS provides job 
counseling, placement and vocational rehabilitation, including training. 
Results. As of Feb. 1, lgeg, HTS registered 120 applicants, hired 10 
unea.,loyed people with AIDS and referred 151 of applicants to other 
ea., loyers. Linkages have been 1111de wi th c011111Jni ty-based agenci es and 
government to provide support services, as well as with New York University 
Graduate School of Business to conduct applied research into relltionships 
between AIDS and work. An HTS-initiated review led New York State to change 
policy to begin including people with AIDS in job training and vocational 
rehabilitation prograD1S. -
Conclusion. Providing jobs is an innovative, effective way to meet the 
social challenges of the AIDS crisis. Employment addresses the emotional, 
econom1c, legal and ethical needs of the individual with AIDS and society. 
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M.E.P.20 A!DS IllFOR•Al!OI cnm li Lll!A' PERii 

W!n_,ll1nurlt; 6oicochH 1 PtdroUj Vo1r1h, luislUj ColH1n, P.itricUUt. 
IPrruviln Htdth IUni1try 1 LiH 1 Ptn1 1 UProytcto SIDA, LiH, Ptn1 1 IUPopuhtion Council, Nhico 1 

UUTM ~ohns Hopkins l.Mh1rsity/Popul1tion Cot1unicition S1rvic11, llltilort, ll1ryhnd 1 USA. 

Objrctivt. To i1prov1 prtH cov1ng1 of UDS in liH 1 Pen1, through thr i1pl111nhtion of lin AJDS 
lnforHtion Ctnttr. 
lltthod. Tht follo1ing 1ctivitin fl1vt bttn urritd out ta d11ign 1nd op1n1tr 1n AIDS. Infor11hon 
c1nt1r: J. A conttnt i1n1lysi1 of AIDS pnn coY1r191. 

2. Dtvtlop1rnt of 111 infor11tion 1trill19y butd on tht distribution of pr11s rtltHn 
nltnnt ta UDS prtYlntion. 

J, Or91niution of 1ducition1! 1ctivitiH for journ1lists 1nd othtr 1us Hdh 
profe1sion1ls. 

Resulb. Tht content 1n1lysis 1holltd th1t AIDS n .. s 1rt 1bund1nt in the loc1I Lill pr1H, ionY1r 1 
th1y 1n per111ttd 1ith inn1curici11, contridictions, distortions 1nd 1tnwtionili11. Additionllly, 
Uw scitntific/ttthnologiul ducourse is ofttn uud to ldHnct 1onl positions tD11o1rd AIDS, 1ad Hry 
1ittl1 1p1n is dtYObd to prtYtntion inuts. Prns r1l1111s nphHizing pr1vtntion h1vt bHn stnt 
ta nnsp1ptrs lftd Hgnintsj Dnl third hiYI bttn publisMd in 8 difftrtnt ptriodicall. 
Mtv1rtiltltss, no rtltHH pr010ting condot ust h1v1 ltttn 1cc1pttd for publicltion. Journalists 
pnticipating in lht cent1r'1 AIDS snin1r ftlt AIDS rtporting 1hould ltt i1proY1d. To this tffttt, 
301 ftlt tltty nttdtd to incr1111 tlttir lnDlltdgt 1nd 201 f1lt tMy nttdtd up-dlltd infor11tion. 
C!!!clusions. Tilt AIDS Jnfor11tion Ctnbr hn had ln initill ilp1ct on tilt quality 1nd quintity of 
IJDS rtporting in Lill by 1lightly 1ilifting tM nphHis ta prntntion i11un. Additionally, it hH 
1t11ishd tht CDOJtlr&tion af 1.ns llCli1 profn1ion1ls 1ho art incr11singly usinq tM c111ttr'1 
1tnicts. 

M.E.P.22 AIDS NAKES NEWSPAPERS SELL. 

Arredondo, C.; Conde, F •• Coronado, A.•, Gil, E.". 

Ministery of Health.-Spain. 

Objective. Collective social groupe related wi th AIDS (heal th personnel, 
anti-AIDS organizationa, social workera, trade unions ••• ) that have been 
analyzed through qualitative meana, demonstrate a negative attitude towards 
the usuel form and content used by the media to preaent information about 
the disease. 

The diffusion of information that is uncontested or even false creates 
uneasineaa and uncertainty in all social groupa (mosquito bites, syringes 
left behind in park and beaches, touriste ••• ). All of theae increase fear 
in the population and produce misinformation by creating confusion in the 
information isaued. To a great extent the media themselvea are reaponsible 
for negative attitudes and fear of the disease because this mis information 
encourages something very difficult to fight against; rumours doubt ••• 
Conclusion. The report demonstrates the need for the media to receive an 
adequate training that will permit them to approach AIDS with objective 
criteria and effective information, 

M.E.P.24 HEALTH CARE WORKERS AND AIDS: 
R!SK PREVENTION AND EDUCATION 

C!avrey! Geney1èye, World lmmunological Nelwort Projecl Foundalion, Los Angeles, CA, 
USA. 
Qlbl.EC.I.llE.· Ta out\Jne Bnd describe the neocl for a consistent edUcalional program in hosp1tals 
ano ciln1cs gearea towaro preventing the sprea:! of Al DS between patients and healthcare wor<ers 
~. lnterv1ews end observat10ns were conducted at private end public hospitals end 
clm1cs throughout the Unitea States to œtermme what inst1tut1onal efforts were being m~ to 
eaucate staff about loking protective meosures og1nnst AIDS infect10n Physicions, nurses eno 
health aides were interviewea and observations 
~ ln neorly oll of the hospitols onO clinica! sett1ngs 1nvestigoted, no odequote formol 
pr1>;1ram relaled ID the risk of staff ID AIDS infection was in ploœ Prix:edures for using masks, 
g!oves and gJWns were poorly dehned. For the mos\ part, stoff look precaullonary measures when 
caring for an identihed AIDS patient. However, in cases where the r1sk is present but Jess 
evident, such as in ped1etrics,obstetrics, wneco!cw or intensive care units, stoff members were 
considerably more cavalier 8bout g!oves, gJWns, masks, using extra precaution in handling 
syringes and œntact with bcxty flu1ds 
CONCI US!ON· There is a c!ear need for a œnsistent and œnœntral&:J effort on the part of 
llosplta! ano cllnlc edmlnlstratlons to lnstllute formai lectures, classes, ano seminars on AIDS 
risk prevention for staff. Formel prix:edures need Io be implementec!, with supervisory staff he!d 
accountab!e for overseelng and insuring that they are followed. Brochures, vldeo presentat1ons 
•nd posters should be used Io underscore ln-house pol!cy 
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M.E.P.25 THE METRO TORONTO A.IDS EDUCATION PROGRAM: 
A MODEL FOR LOW-But>GET MUNICIPAL TRAINING 
Rjley piane• Davey, W.*; Varley,V.•:and Sloqqett S. 

•Hunicipality of Metropolitan Toronto, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 
ohiert j yc · l. To provide all Hetro employHa vith the knovledqe and akills 
neceaaary: to prevent transmission of A.IDS; to &bide by Hetro A.IDS Policy, 
Kuman Riqht.:s, Health and Safety and other leqislation: to practice Universel 
Precautiona for infection control; to cope vith the paycholoqical, social, 
and ethical issues raiaed by A.IDS and sim.ilar diaorders .2. To provide all 
persona serviced by Hetro vith the knovledqe and akills listed above and to 
enaure a conaiatently hiqh l•vel of service to Metro residants reqard.leaa of 
tbeir statua vith respect to the A.IDS virus. 
~ The proqram haa a lJ:m bwiqet with mi.ni.mal staff and reaourcea,but 
Hetro haa more than 12, 000 reqular employHa alon• (includinq health-car•, 
child-care, l&nd-fill, and aevaqe treatment vorkera), many vith lov Engliah 
or mother-tonque literacy levels. Becauae information alone is not enough to 
brinq about behaviour chanqe, the proqram uaea a small-g-roup (25 or less•, 
interactive lecture/vorkahop 12-3 houra d•pendinq on needa of 
audi•nce• approach. Altbouqh it may sound coetly, thia approach enauree hiqb 
cost.-effectiveneas by alloving traineea to br•ak through denial, t.o confront 
the reality of A.IDS in th•ir ovn lives, and to diacuas concerna. It alao 
allova demanatration of infection control techniques, diacuaaion of iaauea 
specit:ic to each vorkplac• and to each individu.al, and ensurea that eacb 
trai.nH has met a person vho t.hey can contact vith future questions in a 
confident ial manner. 
ae1uit3 npd cggr1u1ion1· Proqram ia cost-et:tective in that many people in 
very d.ift:erent occupations and vith very d.itterent literacy levels can be 
trained so that both knovledqe and b9baviour ch.anqe occura. 

M.E.P.27 AN EMPLOYER·BASED APPROACH TO A1DS PREVENTION, 
EDUCATION AND MANAGEMEl'IT 
Bcca William 1 ., Vance, R.D., Sofian, N.S.; Anderson. E.S. 
Washington(sraœ) F.mploye11' AIDS Provemion Allianœ, Seattle, WA, U.S.A. 

Many employm lad comprchcnsive, cwrcnt and rcliable AIDS-rclat<d information to use in 
the workplace. AIDS piew:ntion and education for the gcneral public was cit<d as an unmet 
nccd by the (Wubiogtoo) Statc Govemor's Task Force on AIDS. The Scattle·bascd 
Washington Employcn' AIDS Prcvention Alliance (WEAPA) is a parricipatOry privatc sector 
rcsponsc to the nccd for AIDS/lilV infection prcvcntive education and AIDS-related 
informatiœ in the worl< cnvironmcnL 
WEAPA bas two main goals: 1) the pmmoticn of AIDSIHIV infection prc>entive education at 
the worbite, and; 2) the provisiœ of AIDSIHIV infection management tools to employcn. 
WE.AP A providcs educational malcrials, prcscntations in AIDS prcvention, and tcchnical 
usistancc œ legal, bcnefits, cost, and commUDication issues rclated ID AIDS. WEAP A is co
sponsored by priv11e and public sector organizations. Participation in WE.APA is through 
mcntbcnhip (nmninol lllDUll ,_ baled œ - fan:e lize) and includcs ail ocrviccs. ~ one ycar 
of opcnlion, WEAP A bas 154 employer mcntbcn, rcprcscnting an almost equal cross-scctiœ 
of tarse (>501 -to,ee•), medium <'1·500 -lo)'Oel) and 1mall (2-50 omploy-) employcn;. 
WEAPA'• ftnt annual confercncc, an introduction to AIDSIHJV infection prcvcntion and 
management for cmploycrs, was attcnded by ail mcmben. 31 'il> (47) of the mcmbcn rcceived 
technical as1i1tance in dcveloping buman l'CIOWCCS policy and proccdurcs, managing 
inaurance and bcnefill programs, and beping cwrcnt on legal is1uea rclllCd ID AIDS. 20% 
{30) of mcmbcn report baving cmplorccs wbo oelf idcntify as baving AIDS or bcing lilV 
politive. WE.APA is an innovative pnYllC scctor prcvcntion and educatiœ modcl applicable 
for Ill)' mcaopolitan/gcographical ll'CL WEAPA bas bcgun to wort with othcr communitics 
inlCl'CSlal in worbitc AIDS cducation. 

M.E.P.29 RESPONDING TO AIDS: TEN PRINCIPLES FOR THE WORKPl.ACE 
I.!!!!!!!...&!! 
Cllz8ns Commlooion on AIDS tor - Yortc Cly 
ond Non1wn - ~. - Yortc, NY, USA 

ln ._.10 concom ornong ~ ond ~ llboul""""""'"' poilcies ond progroma 
~ AIDS, ... Cltizono Commloolon on AIDS tor - Yortc Cly - Nonlwn - ~ 1111 
dMllopoO,., pmciplol 10 Ill*- - -· - ""'"'orgMlzationa. ,_ pmciplol ... , 

1. Peoplo wlll AIDS Ot Hiii (HUOW1 I~ VWO) lnlwctlon n nllod 10 lllo _,.11g1a -

---poopll---"'~---- 2.~poilciesmusl,111• 
-. ~ wtn - -. - - - - rogUllllonl. 3. ~ poilcies llhOuld be 
- on 111o ICilldlc - 1pid111-.,ic.I - - pooplO w111 AIDS Ot Hiii lnlwctlon do ... poee 1 
ltok "' - "' ... vina 10 - twougll OtdNry wortcpim» coraci. 4. n. lligt..i - "' 
.,,.,__. - '""" ~ - unoquM>coly - l'IOlldlocl~••-r employmenl poilcies 
--piogiwnalboulAIDS. 5. ~------al 
"- poilcies 10 _.. .. ln limpio, -· - Ul1ll'llbiguous IOlml. 6. ~ - prOllde ornpq.oes 
wlll - llXUlle, - up<o<llllo - lboul ltok 19duction ln lhoir ptl90lllli - 7. EmpioyOIS 
- 1 c11.tf to piotoct lllo ~al~· - lntormaion. 1. To --dionJption 
- ....... bv """'°"'°"al on~ wlllAIDS 0t Hiil lnlwctlon, ~ - - -..-..a - tor Ili~ - IUCl1111 lncldanl ocan - os.--•· 
9. ~ - ... '*'*" Hiii ......ing. pml"' --~"' wortcpim» pllyoicai 
--. 10. ln._~ occupoaonoi ~ - ttwe moy be a pctnloi ltok al apooure to 
Hiii (IOt -.pto, ln - cont, - - moy be apoMd 10 biood 0t biood producta), ornpq.ora 

- prOllde - ongolng - - 11-.g, .. - .... ~ oquipnaO, 10 reintorœ 
IPPlqxt8 _, _ pmc:ocU9 - --llloy ... ~-

Al al Fau.y 1, 1989, °'"' 3!50 - - non-polll orgMlzationB ln lllo lJnbd - - pul*:iy 

- - pMclpils. 'Thoy- - • ..-10 olllor gn>upo - - - -
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M E p 26 EFFECTING BEHAVIOR CHANGE THROUGH POLICY AND TIWllING 
• • • Gerberding 1 Julie Louise 1 H.D., San Francisco General 

Hospital, San Francisco, Califomia, USA 
Objective: How a hospital' a. interdepartmental approach to the 
implementation of Universal Blood and Body Substance Precautions effected 
staff behavior change. 
Hethods: 
- Questions most coamonly ask.ed during initial training sessions 1.ndicated 

areas of greatest concern 
- Infection Control Coalllittees observations through hospital rounds and 

problem-solving consultations 
- Major problem areas identified are then targeted as "the Question of the 

Week" in week-long mini-educational campaigns for staff 
- Knowledge is measured through pre/post tests in the second training 

program 
Results: 
- Ascertain whether supplies and equipment are available 
- Imnediate feedback passed to affected departments 
- Ascertain cost increaaes or decreases due to 1.mplementation 
- Knowledge gain from the training will be demonatrated in employee 

practice 
Conclusion: 
- Universal Blood and Body Substance Training transcenda the fomal 

program and becomes an on-going, on-site process which is evaluated by 
changes in staff performance 

M.E.P.28 Ali AIDS EWCATION INTERVENTION IN A MULTillATIORAL HOTEL 
IllDUSTRY 
Christie, Graniai Zazayokve, M.; Sher, R.; Metz, J, 

AIDS Training and Io!ormation Centre, South African Institute for Medical 
Research, Johannesburg, South Africa. 

OBJECTIVE. To formu.late, implement and evaluate an AIOO education 
intervention in a multinational hotel industry. 
METHODS. A three-phase intervention vas adopted to create an avareness of 
~ngst all botel employees. Firstly, executive management _attended an 
AIOO seminar. Secondly, a multidisciplinary team of professionals visited 
the ditferent hotel regions ta address senior, m.iddle and supervisory 
management about AIDS, and to plan for preventive education. In the final 
stage, 30 hotel employees vere selected on specitic criteria for training. 
Of tbese, 20 vere black, 10 white, vith an even ratio ot ma.le to fema.le. 
Tvo successive groupa of 15 people participated in a five-day training 
course. The objective of the course vas to certify them as AIDS educatora 
so that they could disseminate information to all botel employees. A follov 
up to monitor progress is carried out at montbly intervals. 
RESULTS. In a period of four montbs 3337 (33%) out of a staff compliment ot 
10319 vere informed about AIDS. Surveys and questionnaires retlect increaaed. 
AIDS knovledge and avareness. Ad.di tional research ia necessary to evaluate 
attitude and behaviour change. 
CONCWSION. The success of the intervention to-date results from a cadre ot 
ed.ucators vho can provide continued in-bouse information, and also from 
management comm.i ttment to promoting AIDS avareness to all botel employeesfeg. 
condom vending machines vere installed in all botels, 

M.E.P.30 Work.place AIDS Education: An Evaluation of CDC Employees 
Deborah B.ugg, S. K.idd, D. Brownell, D. Schnell 
Centers for Disease Control (CDC), Atlanta, Georgia USA 

Objectives: To examine the impact of an educational intervention on 
employees 1 AIDS lr.novledge, attitudes, beliefs, risk perceptions, tlIV 
test-seek.ing and level of comfort vork.ing vith a person vith AIDS or HIV. 
Hethods: A questionnaire designed to measure theae factors vas 
ëëïî=aëïatnistered in a pre-post test design by S83 ( 93%) of the CDC 
employees attending a one-hour AIDS education seminar. . 
lesults: Survey reapondents vere generally white (81%), married (64.8%), 
female (60.3%) 1 and college educated (70.2%). Mean age vas 41.b years. 
Overall, participants• avareness and attitudes about AIDS improved 
significantly (z • 8.3, p <.UOl). 1::1.owever, aany participants reported 
only modeat comfort in working vith someone infected vith HIV (70%). 
Accurate AlDS knovledge vas modeatly predictive of hov com.fortable people 
vould feel work.ing vitb someone vho is infected. Most of the 
participants vho had already been tested (2.S.2.%), bad been teated at 
blood bank.s. Although CTSa bad not b•en uaed in the past, CTSs vere 
reported as a major potential site to viait for teating. Additionally, 
people remain confuaed about the aafety of the nation'a blood aupply (60% 
vere incorrect) and wbat the HIV antibody test shovs (SO% vere 
incorrect). B.eapondenu rated themselves at lov or no risk. (90.4%). 
Nevertheless, over one-third vere single adulte and 11% felt that they 
were at riak. or were unaure of tbeir risk.. 
Conclusion: Continued AilJS education targeting tbeae iaaues and intensive 
evaluations of auch vorkplace programs are warranted. 
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M.E.P.31 EDUCATIO!IAL STRATEGY ON AIDS AT WORKPLACES. 
Grandi ,J. L. i Fernandes ,rt...r:. ;Abbud,Il.1':. ;Adâo, V .r.:.; 
Kakihara,R. 

Centro de Referencia e Treinamento-Aids, Sao Paulo, Drazil 

Objective.The State of Sao Paulo, Brazil, is the rnost industri-
alized region in South Ar.lerica with aproximately 100,000 big 
Cornpanies, and because so many people can be reached at the 
workplace,one of the primary targets for Aids Education consid~r 
ed by the Department of Education and Training frorn the Secret~ 
ry of Health was the workplace. 
Methods.Once a month we realized a trainninc course with 20 hs. 
for human resources and Health care providers from big corapa
nies with the foliowing classes. Epidemiology, Clinical, athic
~l, legal social and educational aspects on Aids. Evaluation of 
the trainning is done with pre and pos-test with basic questions 
due to HIV patient in the workplace. 
Results.409 human resources and Health care workers were train
~ 149 big companies. 70$0 of them developed massive campa,& 
nies and helped with their own raaterial other smaller companies 
Conclusion. The response of the trainning course was considered 
very effective decreasing discrimination and misWlderstood. 

M.E.P.33 RESULTS ON THE EFFECTIVENESS OF AN AIDS IN THE 
lllRKPLACE EDUCATION PILOT PROGRAll 

Blake. S.•, Najjar, D., George, A., and Matlnodan, R. 

*Aller1c:an Red Cross, Washington, D.C., U.S.A. 

Ob ecthe: Ta usess the short-term impact of an AIDS currlculia irr the 
""r ace, 1nd to explore factors usoc1ated with knowledge, attitude, and 
-•ior change. 
~: Pre-post survey results from N•l31 enployees in six canpanies 
were analyzed uslng paire<! t-test c:omparisons and 11ëlemar test ·s:~t1stics 
to determine the signi ficance of change. Kruskal-Wa111s and Chi-square 
test stathtics were used to usess the relationsh1p :.e~een change and 
~~ici.put or eaployer demographic characteristics. 

Results: Stetistically signiflcant changes Co <.Oll in·tnowledae. _ 
iiTtlii""mocle of transmission, 1'1sk perceptions, ""rkplace attitudes toward 
PWAs, prosocial and risk reduction behavioral intentions were found. 
Participant gains following ~rticipation were greatest for penons who 
were less knowledguble, less confident, less tolerant of PWAs, and less 
11kely ta engage in prosocial behavlor, to COlllllUnlcate about AIOS, or to 
have done anythlng prevlously to reduce thelr r1sk for exposure 
(p < .01). Relathely few indhidual or corpor1te predictors of change 
were obserted. 
Conclusion: Short-tena effects of an AIDS education program in the 
""ï'lëPlace can be d01111nstrated, particularly for those individuals at 
greatest M9d of basic inforwation. Future research and curriculia needs 
are di scussed. 

M.E.P.35 llULTl-FAMILY SUPPORT GROUP FOR TRANSFUSION RELATED HIV 
INFECTION 

Stuart, A.*; Steilen, M.* and Campbell, S.** 
*Columbia University, New York, NY, **Hemorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Ctr., 
New York, NY 

Oblective: To decreaae the isolation of the recipients from their familles, 
to educate patients and their familles about HIV infection and to provide a 
aafe environment in which the patients and their familles can express their 
feelings. 

~ Croup wae composed of recipients and any of their family members 
that could/would attend. The contract was for 6 consecutive veekly evening 
sessions vhich lasted 90 minutes. Content included fear of isolation, 
anger, frustration, issues of loss of control, shame and grief. Education 
was !,!!I. important in this population as they vere psychologically un
aopbisticated and grev up in an era in vhich exposure to infection could 
result in desth. 

Resulte: Group provided a safe environment in vhich members (age range: 
26-76) could ahare their feelings. These feelings had been denied at 
home, reaulting in family disequilibrium. An ongoing support netvork vas 
begun. 

Conclusion: Important strides vere made vithin this group to restore 
the hoaeostatis of the family units. This group mode! could help others 
vbo, because of their beliefa about infectiousneas, reinforced by aociety' s 
feara, are oot getting adequ&te support or medical care. 
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M.E.P.32 ROLES FOR ADEQUATE CARE AFTER ACCIDENTAL SKIN LESIONS 
WITB RISK OF E:XPOSURE FOR BLOOD BORNEINFECTION 

Hambraeue,Lars, BA,MD,DTM&B,MPH; Greitz,Yvonne, R.N.T. 

Department of Epidemiology, National Bacteriologica.l Laboratory, 
Stockholm, Sweden 

Accidenta.! ekin leeione in staff handling poeeibly HIV-infected material 
often provoke strong feelings of anxiety for an infection. Thue, there ie 
a need for firm rulee how to a.et in order to prevent overacting and to 
eneure adequate meaeuree. After eeveral incidente we have formed rulee 
how to advise people in different positions. Theee rulea are divided into 
four parte each applicable to persona in different roles, summarized a.a 
followe. 
1. On the spot any blood ehould be washed away and if bleeding occure one 
should try to squeeze out the blood. The exposed person ehould be brougt 
to the occupational health service together with full detaile on the eue
pected material. 
2. The local eafety delegate has to help the pereon in question to make 
a report of the accident. 
3. The local foreman ha.a to eneure that the exposed persan ie adequately 
treated, gete good support, and .is taken to the health service, that a 
compreheneive report ie duly written, and that the expoeed pereon'e fami
ly gete support and ad vice. 
4. The health service concerned muet elucidate the circumetances, take 
all indicated teste, give prophylactic medication, and orga.nize proper 
follow-up. 

Famllle 
Famlly 
M.E.P.34 fTtMil3 'IJŒMMENI' APIKW:li RE HIV ~ CHIIŒEN 

Sepbmlsr Anita m'rl ~. A. 
Albert Einstein Cbllege of ME!ldi.cine, Bcmx, N. Y., U.S.A. 

~- ~ irdex patient with HIV infectia"I idl!!ntifi.es a WDle faily at risk llbeœ tte 
mtœr is infect.ed, p::asibly tte fat.her m'rl at t..imes aJe or aDœ sil:ù.ln:;JS. 'Ihe experi.eR:le of 

cllralic illness pomlleled ~ tl"e escalatial of aultiple lœses plaœs • heooy omJtimal -
ai AIOO fanilies. Pr1or to their HIV infect.icrl, these ümilies, pœsent a fomrldable àlal..ù!rge 
~ tl"e meœ fact of their pooerty, stiqm, œjecticn, """""1val Qdef, ard pan- ocpirq skills. 
Meth::d. Cl.inica.l ciBervatials f%ŒI case ana.lyses m'rl thenlpmti.c 1nterwntial with 45 fi!llli.lii!s 
at cur instib.Jticn I'f!'IMal.ed th:! fol..l.c:wing. 1) Trm.ma m'rl fe.srs experienoed. cy-~ à..l.lts lœirq 

their children. 2) 19::>l.atia'l m-d œje:t.icrl f%ŒI faily meat:ers m'rl fria"ds C21USirq tte deteriar
atia> of ca.;>le ard failly œlati<rshlps. 3) full spectzun of """'1trolled aŒltia>s <be to 

fatal illness -~. depœsslœ. - sulcidal -....,. 4) Gill.t in infecting l"""1 
mes and fear of infecting further, pervasiw muiety re.1at:e::1 to futuœ pre;J'llll'lCies in yo.rq 
N:DB'I. 5) ~ re.1at:e::1 tc 1adt of financial sa.g:mt., aexual J.JM)lvml!!llt, al!d1cal cutcxme. 
6) Need te plan for l:lereaYillœnt and th:! futuœ of the survi.wrs. 
Re:sults. M:bil.i.z.i.rç as lllll"IY fa:nily mmtJers am fria'ds as p::asible m-d el.1.cit.ing thltlr ~ 
creaœs an effective aWJrt netl«D:k. Better a:p:ing skills m-d n:cre fl.nctialal fa:nily interven
tial ensue. Tre&t.i.Jq c:mes oitside tte fa:nily cxntext is iœffective and often det:dm!ntal. 
a:n::lusiœ. in amer "' dJmJnlsh failly c:hoœ, susta1n failly equilibrilm, mpx..oe ~Wnœ 
ard prcvide fmdlies "1th mrael ..-.zgy ard quality of ille, timely ard targetad f...Uy lnter

W!llt.ialS are crucial tc th:! or::apreh!nsive mnagmient of HIV 1nfect.a3 fanil1es. 

M.E.P.36 BISEXUAL MEN AND THEIR PARTNERS WORKSHOP SESSION 
Pal.mer. Will!•, Research Off1cer 
Uay and Harrled Hen's Association, Melbourne, Victoria, 
Australia. 

Objective. This workshop is designed to explore the issues related 
to bisexual behaviours in men whlch may subsequently lead to H.I.V. 
transmission within the general community. To discuss the research 
data on which the rationale of the workshop is based. 
Methods. By examining case histories, to identify a range of 
sexual and emotional behaviour patterns which may, for a variety of 
reasons resul t in H.I.V. infection of men in a primary heterosexual 
relationship. Such factors as non-cognitive homosexual beheviour, 
denial of risk behaviour, adolescent type sexual behaviour patterns 
and unpremeditated homosexual experiences will be considered. Emot
ional berriers to behaviour change and methods to overcome these 
barriers will be discussed. Factors which rien force positive 
changes will be presented wi th the background reseerch information on 
which they are based. 
Results. It is expected that an evolution of emotions and attitudes 
within the workshop framework will lead to a better understanding of 
the dilemes routinely faced by men with a bisexuel orientation. 
Conclusion. By promoting a better understending of the issues involved 
in dealing with bisexual behaviour and orientation it is possible to 
provided more appropriate snesitised services to this group of men. 
The end result et a connunity level is the protection of the men them
.selves. their feraale se:xua.l 12Brtners and the children c.once.ived. 
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M.E.P.37 AIDS ABD HEHOPHILIA: A COORDINATED EDUCATION, SUPPORT ABD 
PERSONAL CARE PROGRAl1. EVALUATIVE REPORT FllOH A TWO-YEAR 
PILOT PROJECT 
HcDonald, John R. *; Dowdle, Ginny** 

*University of Calgary, Calgary, Alberta, Canada, **AIDS Calsary, Calsary, 
Alberta, Canada. 

Objective: To describe results of a two-year, Health and Welfare, Canada 
funded pilot proj•ct in education, support and persona! care for persona 
and families having or at-risk for HIV and AIDS in the Southern Alberta 
Hemophilia Program. · 
Methods: The project purpose vas to strengther. the education, support and 
~l care netvork for people vith heaophilia and their families in 
Southern Alberta. This purpose vas addresaed through four objectives: ( 1) 
an education, support and persona! care network, (2) cooperation vith Re
gional Hem.ophilia Society and the Comprehensive Hemophilia Clinic in estab
lishing resource and inforaation services, (3) scheduling regular update 
and specific topic meetings conferences, social and information sessions, 
(4) conducting. hospital staff and publi.c education. sessions, and .(5) provid
ing Umited financial assistance in un.met need areas. 
Results: ln all fifteen program events held, inforaation base established, 
support and financial aBSistance provided. A visible strength-
ening of the hemophilia coamunity resulted, as well as a regular mechanism 
for education, support, and networking occurred. 
Conculsion: Evaluation indicates program with modifications is viable and 
important. Pirst year provincial funding granted for program continuance. 

M.E.P.39 WHO SPEAKS FOR THE ABABDONED CHILD BORN WITH HIV? 
A FOSTER PARENT ABD ADOPTIVE PARENT RESPOND. 
Chamness, Barbara A.*; HcCarroll, Tolbert**· 

*Childkind, lnc., Atlanta, Georgia, USA, **Starcross. Annapolis, Calif .-. USA. 

Objective: Tc provide for and address the needs of homeless children born 
with HIV, from the perspective of the child. 
Method: Childkind and Starcross Community are actively involved in the 
placement and protection of HIV children, Our position is that each child 
should have m.aximum human continuity. We have adopted or are in the process 
of adopting 7 homeless children with HIV. We offer nationwide support 
and educational services for prospective foster and adoptive parents. The 
health and dignity of theae cbildren are the primary focus in all our 

lobbying and advocacy efforts. 
Results: By cooperating with existing religious outreach programs as well 
as governmental and social service agencies foster and adoptive parents 
have been recruited. Foster care homes have been purchased with private 
monies and parents provided with the appropriste aupport to care for infants 
and cbildren born with HIV. These agencies and parents support spiritually, 
econom.ically and mentally the day-to-day stable home environment so 
desperately needed by these children. 
Conclusion: Children with HIV should be mainstreamed and given the 
opportunity for early bonding with an individual or faaily. Our 
responsibility as caring huaan beings is to do everything possible to give 
tbeae children the opportunity to equip themaelvea with the mental and 
emotional resources to fight off this disease. Persona! involvement with 
our adoptive and foater cbildren are proving the validity of this approach. 

M.E.P.41 EXPERIENCE QUEBECOISE D'INTERVENTION AUPRES DE FAMILLES A 
L'OCCASION DE L' HDSPITAL!SAT!DN DE LEUR PROCHE HOMOSEXUEL 
ATTEINT DE SIDA 

Berthelot, Pierre'*; Poirier, G.'*'*. 
*Centre de services sociaux de Québec, Services sociaux hospitaliers, 
Equipe de prévention et de dépistage SIDA, Québec, Québec, Canada; ** 
Centre de services sociaux de Québec, Services sociaux hospitaliers, 
Hôtel-Dieu de Québec, Québec, Québec, Canada. 

Objectif. Présentation d 1 une expérience québécoise d 1 intervention auprès 
'Qe"""Tiiiiiles à l'occasion de l'hospitalisation de leur proche homosexuel 
atteint de SIDA. 
Méthodes. Présentation: 
::-au-processus d'intervention: utiliser la crise vécue au moment de 

1 1 hospitalisation conne moment stratégique d 1 fotervention auprès de la 
famille; accompagner et normaliser le vécu des membres impliqués de la 
famille; précéder le non-dit pour rendre explicite l'indicible, pour le 
normaliser et pour supporter la famille. 

- des difficultés rencontrées dont, entre autres: crainte par la famille du 
jugement de l'intervenant; difficulté de cormiunicatlon de la famille avec 
1 a personne atteinte; 1 ourdeur du secret, ... 

- les questions qui se posent: le deuil pour la famille et chacun de ses 
membres? 1 'utilité de 1 'accompagnernent ii cette étape? ••• 
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M.E.P.38 THE HIV-ENDANGERED/INFECTED CHILD IN THE 
FOSTER-FAAILY 
Schwarz,Gabriele; Hemrne,A. 

Arbeitskreis zur Fërderung von Pflegekindern e.v. ,Berlin, 
Federal Republic of Germany. 

Beside medical specifics of HIV-infection with children as there 
are - problems in diagnosis of HIV-infection, - course of 
desease, - mortality rate, - infection of mother in case of 
pre-/perinatal endangered/infected children, there a~e also a 
large number of expectional psychological and judical problems. 

Psychological aspects of HIV-infection with children resulting 
for example from : - HIV-infection of members of the famiJ.r. 
- preliminary uncertanity about HIV-status of the child, 
- death of the mother, - sickness of the mother, resulting in 
temporary or permanent living of the child outside mother's 
home, - change in the persan who is in charge of the child, 
- difficulties between own- and foster-famil,y, - problems with 
social neighbourhood, - problems with institutions. 

Judical aspects to be considered are: Liability of the foster
family, - law regarding electronic data processing figures, 
- HIV-testing of applicants for foster and adoption of the child, 
- duty of revelation for example, when the child is attending 
the kindergarten. The poster shows the subjects concerned as 
well as their combined effects on each another. 

M.E.P.40 Aiœ <liffiW) IN NEii nlll: C!TI': FRllB:ll!D fUll'R5 NID RLlCY ŒHANIE 
ltr.md. Chris, _, am A1ds Stu:lies, 710 West Fm Ave •• NY,NY 10025 I& 

~· In the focœ (Il Aida !rd Jl"'!8l"IŒY. it las _, videly overlllà<al t:IEt mv pœltive 
...... 1ave 111111y m:re roHIIll-lnfa::tal (I!!\'-) tten m...lnfa::tal (llI\lt.) cltlldren. Neariy ail 
m.. cltlldren w1ll be ar]ialed at • -· s deet!l. Fsttmtes af. crpa.. to be erpoc:tel in 
Nl'C are JK1)jected !rd iqlliœtims far axial polli:y !rd prevart:lm dia:u!Bed. 
llethids. - ..., mie af. the relative i...œrs af. m.. am m-.. cltlldren tnler 118" IB 
reslding with m-.. llDthers in 3 Nl'C boroughs with h1gh lew!ls af. 1CJ1E11's lnfa::t:lm: 

lbthen # Total lllV-Oiildren llil'40d.ldn!n Ratio-tofOi1ldn A'll.~• 
lleterœexually-lnfa::tal 3J ~ 8 7 .3:I 2 
IV ~Infa::tal 34 71 Zl 3:I 2 
Resùts. lbthen lnfa::tal by drug aluse tel m:re m-.. cltlldren tten - lnfa::tal het.enaoo

ual.ly but, (Il ....... there """' 2 m.. cltlldren per - in both -· n.. Nl'C •· 
at. Hoelth - there are bebeen Il,OD am ~.OD t«aJ. lnfa::tal..,... in the c:Lty, with 
1.arge 1U11Jers apprœching illnms. l!ediclng the ICJll!ll' s - bf rœ to ail.Oii nr o1J1er 
...., uilllœly to lave depenlsit cltlldren, if ...., lm af. the ~ 1CJIEll deoelop Aids, 
it :1s - dey wl.ll 1save beh1n:l bebeen s:z,m am 72,0D liviJ1!, cr)iBned cltlldren, 
gl"'1 SI IM!rll8" af. - m.. cltlldren per l«Jll!lll. 
.!l!!!9!!!!!!!, lh1le theae reaùts are ll8œllSllrily based m estimtm, dey lave :lqxrtllnt iq>l.1-
œtims: I.) In lie< York am 1&1y U.S. la:aliti.e&, efforts to d:lnctly CXU18el. ""'81 about 
prevart:im are focuaed m..,... in pnnita1. œre, lboever, wl.th llBI)'......, cleariy IBviqj tel 
thl!lr cltlldren by the time dey boane lnfa::tal, au:h m:re JK""'!lltive effort, 1n::l.IÈin(! plrt
ner natificat1m, 1111at be focuaed œ wami ~ are elready llDthers. 2.) Natiaial polli:y am 
atta1l:lm to œre fir crpmns :ls m'll'fll: in œtim9 with h1gh lew!ls af. faml.e infect:lœ. 
AIJl&..iDpaal arms slqily w1ll mt lave the ~ to œre far crpmns by thalllel....,, 

M.E.P.42 PROVIDING COHPREHENSIVE SERVICES FOR DEVELOPHENTALLY 
DISABLED CHILDREN WITH AIDS: SERVICES ABD ISSUES 

Authors: Phyllis Suseer & Anthony Trunfio 
THE CHILDRENS' CENTER - S94 East SJrd Street, Brooklyn, New York 11203., U.S~. 

The Herbert G. Birch Services, with NYS Office of Mental Retardation and 
Developmental Disabilitiea and the State University Medical Center in Brooklyn, 
New York operates the first community residence providing comprehensive res
idential. educational, habilitative and m.edical services for ten develop
mentally disabled "boarder babies" with AIDS. aged birth to six. years. 

One out of sixty babies in NYC are born with the virus. On any day, there 
are 20-30 boarder babies left abandoned in City hospitals. 

Over 9S% of children with AIDS incur meaaurable Central Nervous System dya
function such as: impaired aotor sk1lla 1 severe language disorders, signifi
cant cognitive deficits and loss of acquired developmental milestones. A 
variety of residential alternatives and specialized diagnostic and therapeutic 
interventions must be established to address the special needs of infected 
cbildren, These services are offered: 1) community residence and respite care, 
2) special education day care, 3) daily medical surveillance 4) foster care 
placement offering case management, training and supervision of families. 

The following significant issues vill be discuased: foster care va. congre
gate care for children with AIDS, (le it possible for children to bond to 
more than 2 people, or, good care vs. bad care wbether congregate or foster?) 
discrimination toward children with AIDS and their caretakers (what should 
staff do vhen they are refuaed entry into a local aupermarket with one of the 
children?); Helping staff cope with the inevitable loss of children with 
whom they have establisbed loving ties. 
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M.E.P.43 
Al'.llS5IN:;, IDJ:ATIK; OO RE:Xl\JOilNG WIRRIEil fUUEXlJAL OO BLSE)(UAL ~ 
Pallœr, Willi.an, Research Off1œr 
Gay ërd Married !'Bl's A.s.scx:iatim, ~ltx:urre, Victoria, Australia 

Cbjective. To establi.sh a nroe1 rœthXI r.o o::r'ltact, eilcate ;:m research narT"ied h'.JToSeXUal 
in:! bisexual nB1 in tre @l!l'lf'T-a1 <XJIJIU'Ù ty. 
~. cmtact was estétlli.stEd, ërd wtere p:IS.Sible rraintained, w~ a tel~ cnnsel-
~ service in cartlina.tic:n with ai esta>liste::I peer supp::irt grcup. A wide l'W@e of 
a:W.tiO'lal services were i.na:rµrate::I int.o this stru::tl.U"e to provide suitable ne:iical ërd 
lesù assista'lœ as well as ëd:lit1alal cn.nsell~ ser.1iœs to tre grcup. Research infam
atial was re:.r.in:ied fer ail JB"lic1p:l'lt.s in :=:.iauiyrrw:s fonnat. 
-.i.ts. a...- ""' tiD.Snl calls rave beEn p-ocesseC • date im a n.mer of trese callers 
rave beEn follcwed up as cœ stulies. A wide ~ of sexual in:! sxial be!"avi.wr patterns 
rave beEn rote:I im "' asses.'!lBlt of ...re sex krnll~ level.s rave beEn rote:I in:! "' 
""""""""t of safe sex lanll~ levels Dale withln this grwp. Kn:wl~ level.s for safe 
sex in:! @l!l'lf'T-a1 Wcnœtien en AIDS ......, at siS>ifica"ltly lcwer levels tlm t!=e ~y 
fa.n:l withln tre f!iJY CXJll!UÙty. [Sta en f..:tors i.tùch influa"lœ be!"avi.wr no:llficatien for 
this grcup of llB1 was o:ùlec:t.ed. Factors which o::r'ltril:lJt.e tcwards safe sex betav1rur fer 
thl.s grcup of llB1 were als:> rote::!. 
<DchBlm. Man"ied - in:! bl.9ewal llHl are diffiailt to a:œss in tre seneral 
o:mruûty, as a result, little 1s '°'™1 SX.Ut treir seœral. se;xual betaviwr pattenlS. 
1h1.s methXl of achi~ in:! nain~ ocnt..:t has beEn sx:œssful. flesearch resu1 t.s 
ciltaiœd lrdicate tre œed for ~1 ve ~ a;na:l b:Wlrd eàJcat.ir€ this 
partirular tari!l't grwp in:! treir feœle partners. 

M.E.P.45 ŒS HUiSSllHIBld IB IA SNmt BT IA œitliœlœ D'OI GRm'I! 
D'l!lfll!AIIE ~ IJ]lllEC: :dal.imatial ~ de la ~ 

...t:llrlti6 - ~-
IAQW!C!E Cl:!lette. agll"lta de mdlardle, ~ de Sllnt4 ClcmlllnllUtai
ra de l'lllpital Saint~. Villa de ()llbec. Canada. 
JIA»Qlll Jllrlé, préaid81t ci.I °"88il d'~ de ~
œnlCl.'.IP: ~ 1111 Jlldè1a de callabc:a:atian entre - binéllolœ et 
des prof.aiamals de la lllllltâ dans la famaticn d'un -
d. infanatia1 et d. mtraide dans la lutte a::ntra le SID\ • O>ébec 
~). 
IÊDDE: PréBentatial ci.I ~ d'bplantat.ial, de déf.l.nitiaa et 
d'aj.-- des mt"dats et des act.iaw q.i1 ai déccallait. ~ 
dcn&IB aur l• risultata d'.....iuatiaa ap<m 2 mB de~ 
serait é1Jal.11111!111t ~ et diaaltées. 
Rl!SOIJDml: llàa juin 1986, llpCllt.lltâBlt, daa peracnws - i::agraipent 
dm-. 1111 ocntaxte d'""9'ft'B paur 6c:hanJar aur le8 prdll..._ '<Niais par les 
peracnws atteintes de la m1adie et le8 di!fkultâl 1amib:.,. par les 
prot-:lcmals de la lllllltâ, par -1&. paur IMlll" acœa • œ1taines 
clilntàles putiall~ ~. ~ ~ 1amib:w, le 
cxmité ccnvient de la ..ic-ité de ramer 1111 ~ d'mtraide bmlM>le. 
Iaa d>jectifs viamt l' infanBtiai, l' *b::atiaa • la pr9vmtiat et le 
SllRJCl[t aux peracnws ~ au SID\. 
<DICIJBI[ll: Ia callabc:a:atian m"ib:9 l*WYoles et pror.aicn1als de la 
lllllltâ eat paaailll.a, .Jnan ~e et ~ ai fait la 
ddlll:nltntiaa tœt .. :l.naistant 8111" la llp6cilicité - r6laa de dlllcun. 

M.E.P.47 THE ESTABLISHMENT AND ADMINISTRATION OF 
CASEY HOUSE HOSPICE, TORONTO 

~~~!: MAYHEW, Executive Director, Casey House Hospice. 

DOROTHY LEY, Board Mernber, Casey House Hospice. 

Objective: To describe the process of the establishment of 
Casey House Hospice, and the administrat·ive 
challenge of AIDS hospice management in the health 
service environment of Ontario, and the political 
environment surrounding AIDS, and the psychosocial 
issues of AIDS. 

Method: Oral presentation with slides and overheads. 

Results: Overview of success and challenge of a free
standing AIDS hospice. 

Conclusion: The need for standards and funding mechanisrns 
tailored to the model of the free-standing hospice 
within the context of the Canadian health care 
system. 
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M.E.P.44 THE GENESIS AND RAPID DEVELOPMENT OF THE AIDS 
ACTIVIST MOVVEMENT 
The Dwight Foundation, New York, U.S.A. 

Objective: To describe the rise of AIDS activism, including 
civil disobedience and direct confrontation as a response to 
the perceived indifference on the part of medical and govern
ment off icials resulting in a laggard response to the pandemic. 
Methods: The presentation will use video clips, still 
photos, and excerpts from the popular press to trace the 
history of the AIDS activist movement from its inception in 
the fall-vinter of 1986-87 through June 4, 1989. 
Results: The confluence of 3 separate currents: the visual 
arts community of artists and graphie designers, e.g. the 
Silence = Death Project: advocates of civil disobedience and 
direct confrontation, e.g. the Lavender Hill Mob; and 
documentarians and educators, e.g. the Testing the Limits 
Collective, resulted in the founding of ACT UP (the AIDS 
~oalition !O Qnleash fower) and similar organizatiOns. 
These groupa not only produce highly successful demonstra
tions and confrontations, but museum exhibits, speakers 
bureaus, community outreach, and participation at confer
ences and conventions at vhich the medical, economic, or 
social aspects of the AIDS pandemic are discussed. 
Conclusion: A new, medical/social phenomenon has arisen. An 
afflicted conanunity refusing to accept a passive role in its 
treatment is challenging medical and governmental authority 
to demand an equa1 voice in deciding its fate. 

M.E.P.46 A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF LOCAL AIDS PROGR.ueŒS IN THE UNITED 
KINGDOM 
Pye • H* i Xapila, Huk.eeh*; Buck.ley, G** i Cunnin1ham., D*** 

*Health Education Authority, Londonï **Royal College of General 
Practitioners, London; ***Faculty of Community Medicine, London,1.IUTED KINGDOM 

Objective. To critically appraise the diversity of responses made by 
locally based AIDS progrmm.es to supplement the National UK AIDS Prevention 
Programme. 
Hethods. Nine areas (urban/rural, high/lov HIV prevalence) vere aelected. 
~shop discussion, 1uidelines vere developed for the const~uction of 
case studies and their critical analyais. 
Reaults. Nine case studies illustrating good practice and diverse responaes 
;;;;-;tialysed vith respect, to various dimensions including: 
a) organisational arrangements for local AIDS progra'lllllles; 
b) general and specific preventive initiatives (eg. needle exchanae achemes 

for drug usera); 
c) modela of care in the community (ea. multi-disciplinary specialist 

teams); 
d) training and education (ea. schools pro1rammes). 
Conclusion. In tact.lin& similar issues, local initiatives have used varied, 
but successful approaches, dependant on prevailin1 aocio-political 
contez ta and opportunities. ln many instances, AIDS initiatives have 
provided the opportunity to tact.le other health concerna. Dissemination of 
the study' s f indings is aiaed at influencin& the development of good AIDS 
related practices nationvide in the UK. 

M.E.P.48 HOKELESSNESS AND AIDS 
Blakeney. Barbare, HcHahon, Joan. 
Lons Island Shelter, Boston,Hassachusetts, 
U.S.A. 

Objective: to identify and present in an educational 
format, the dual issues of AIDS and Homelessness from 
the perspectives of the Homeless individual with the 
diagnosis of HIV infection and the clinicians involved 
in providing care. 

Hethod: A video, produced by the Nurse·s clinic at Long 
Island Shelter. This video focuses specifically on the 
special problems associated with being homeless and 
having HIV infection. 

Results: At the present time the majority of homeless 
people with HIV infection at the shelter share the 
primary risk factor of intravenous drug abuse. Hany of 
these individuals have been homeless prier to their 
diaQnosis. The video explores the experiences, feelings 
and responses of four homeless men in various stages of 
their illness, as well as a series of short discussions 
from the clinicians involved in their care. 
Approx lenath is 30 minutes 
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M.E.P.49 COMMUNITY COALITION BUILDING AS A f'IEANS OF IHPROVING 
SERVICE SYSTEMS FOR PEOPLE WITH HIV INFECTION 

ft>stetter, C.: Matheny s., lt::Menamin D., Heal.th Reaourœa 
&rXI 5ervices Administratiai, Public Health 5ervice, Deparbent Of Health 
and llull!ln Services, !b=kville, Marylan:l, U.S.A. 

Cbjecti ve All'6 service Iaalstratiai Projects have been funded to 
aiiiiiiiiitrilte the iq>act of a oallaborative coalitiai of service 
orgianizatic::ns, ax>rdinated through a case management system, ai the 
conti.rurum of care, caaprehensiveness of services, and a:iet. 
Methcd 'lb deacnstrate that CCllllllnity coalitions of service organizatiaia 
and the eliminatiai of unnecessary redundancy œn i.aprove patient care 
for PWl\s, 21 high All'6 prevalence CClllll1nÎ ties recei ved fUnls to establiah 
and mintain 8UCh coalitions. 'lh! cities vary signi ficantly in the 
~es of the epidemic, the political caitrol and organizatiai of 
their health care delivery systems, and the entity receiving funding. 
After nearly 2 years in cperatiai, data and experierx:e are available Cl'l 

the relative degraes of succeas of these cœli tiai blilding efforts. 
llesul.ta Factors oaitributing to the auccess of coali tiai efforts 
include: organizational locatiai of health care and drug ablae services, 
a:i>esivenesa of <Jrô'P' t:argeted for services, definitiai of the 
hiatorical patterns of health care, a:i>eaiveness of the camamity, the 
.- for furding rea:iurces ait aide the local CClllll1nÎ ty, and the 
organizatiai formed to receive fun:'ling. 
Cl:n::luaiai Wlrlle CC111111nity coalitions œn have a positive iqact ai the 
ijiâl1ty and coat of services, and innovative stategies œn be replicated 
iD ather areaa, an effacti ve helth care deli ""lY systm m.st be tailored 
to the uniQue characteristics of a comnunitv to insure ootimal succes.s... 

Services sociaux 
Soclal Services 
M.E.P.51 AN ASSESSHENT OF THE PSYCHOSOCIAL NEEDS OF THE HIV ANTIBODY 

POSITIVE POPUIATICll USIM> THE 1'llNTREAL llEALTH AND SOCIAL SER
VICE NEThlJRK. 

Clark, Elisabeth•; Atkinson, V. 0 ; Grayson, N.u•. 
•canité sida aide Montréal, Montréal, Québec,Canada; ••Royal Victoria Hospi
tal, Montreal, Ouebec, Canada; u•~ill University, Montreal, Ouebec, 
canada. 

Objective: To describe a research project designed to assess the psychosocial 
support needs of the HIV antibody positive population of Montreal. Since it 
is evident to professionals within the health and social service ·network that 
the demand for psychosocial services far outstrips the available resources, 
there is a need for concrete data as to the psychosocial service needs of the 
HIV antibody positive population. There is presently no concrete data avail
able fran the point of view of the affected group. It is hoped that resul ts 
of the data collection and analysis will enable us to make recarmendation to 
the government with respect to the adequacy or inadequacy of services prov
ided in Montreal. 
Hethod: A questionnaire will be adm.inistered to a sample of 300 HIV positive 
persons attending hospitals and cœmunity clinics. 'Ihe questionnaire Will be 
presented by the physician and trained persormel vill be available to answer 
questions should the patient wish assistance. 
Results: Sane preliminary results of data collected will be presented and 
discussed. 

M.E.P.53 DEVELOPING THE SKILLS or HOME CARE STAFF IN CARING FOR 
PEOPLE LIVING WITH AIDS 

Cotton Terry, Platt D •• London Borough of Hammeremith and Fulham, 
London W6, U.K. 

Objective To provide a compreheneive package of training and support 
for staff in order to respond to tncreased demand for services and 
to overcome staff reluctance to work in thie area. 
Method After consultation wi th service managers and Trade. Unions to 
iëiëirtîfy key objectives and principal concerns, 1, 2 and 3 day workshops 
were established employing a range of teaching techniques. Practical 
ieaues have been explored alongside and experimental focus on couneell ing 
approschee and persona! attitudes. People living with AIDS have provided 
a major part of the teaching input into the courses. 
Results Course evaluations have shoW'Tl considerable change in attitudes 
t'ôWards" HIV and AIDS. The proportion of staff refusing to work in 
this area has dropped and staff confidence hae improved. 
Conclusions Staff training embodying s broad approach to both practical 
and emotional issues, addressing a broad approach to both practical 
and emotional issues, addressing locally identified staff concerna 
and incorporatina; the experiences of people living wi th AIDS can be 
beneficial in overcoming staff fears and encouraging empathy wi th 
service recipients. 
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M.E.P.50 A COMMUNITY-BJ.SED /.IDS i:JlUCATION,COUNS~LING .AND 
INFORMAT! ON SERVICE IN ZIMBABWE - A >!C:- 2 FOR AFRICA ? 
Fos ter ,Geoff. Mutare Prov• nc4 al Hosp" tal ,Mut!!lre ,Z"mbabwe 

Object~ve. To establ"sh the Fam4ly AIDS Care Trust (FACT),a non
goverma.en1tal organ1aation with act"v"t"es carr•ed out by volunteers. 
Method. FACT •a 100-strong membershi p was recru" ted "n late 198? from 
~churche15. Most volunteers were non-medical. In 1988, 40 people 
completed one of the six 10-hour tra-tn1ng courses -tn AIDS education or 
counselling which "ncluded role-playa and community aesigma.ents. 
Funding of S6000 was ra1aed from many ind-tviduala in the aommunity. 
FACT act1v1t1ea were co-ord4nated by a paid aecretary. 
~An 1nformat~on centre,telephone serv'4ce and window diaplay 
were set up. Volunteers produced Bterature,poeters and v1aual a1ds. 
Local doctors were consulted.Many pat4ents were referred to FACT for 
counaellf·Dg but only 15 attended. Educators uaed story-telling wi th 
appropr1ate illustrations on flaeh cardai ?O educational meetings in 
schoola,factor1es etc., were conducted by 25 membera w~th 8000 people. 
FACT gave support to off"c1al agenc"es responsible for AIDS act"v"t"es. 
Conclusion. Culture and trad"t~onal beliefa "nnuence the effect~ve
ness of AIDS programa.Peychoaocial counaell1n.g may be inapprpr1ate in 
Afrfcan aett1n.ga. Prevent1ve educat1on us1ng comm"tted 1nd"v1.duala 
may be more acceptable and perauaa1ve than maas media campafgns. AIDS 
support and prevent1on programs are inadequate in third world countr-
1es. FACT'B model 1ncludes the involvement and train.,ng of non-medical 
volunteere comm1tted te counsell4ng and education,product1on of 
appropr1ate mater1ala and the ~nvolvement of other agenc"es in FACT
led activ~t1es. The program was "mplemented rapidly with a 1'4mited 
budget and ia b•ing extended to other centres. It may be an appropri
a~ . •odol -Zor ..othar . .J.fr1 ca.n .aetU11ga. 

M.E.P.52 HOSPITALIZED AIDS/ ARC PATIENTS PRFSENTING DISPOSITION PROB
LEHS: NO SIMPLE SOLIITIONS 
Pousson. Rachel: Iing 1 s County Hospital AIDS Team, Brooklyn, 

New York, USA. 

Ob1ective. To identify demographic/aocial factors predictive of disposition 
problems (ALOC) in a large urban hospital serving a poor minority community. 
~- Reviewed social work chsrts for 131 AIDS/ ARC patients to identify 
which demographic/social factors correlated vith becoming ALOC. Data for the 
total group regarding sex, ethnicity, age, risk factor, end degree of family 
involvement were compared vith data for the 24 ALOC patients. 
Results. Demographic Total Croup % ALOC Croup % 

Factor N • 131 N • 24 
Hale 97 74 12 50 
Female 34 26 12 50 
Black 106 BI 22 93 
Hispanie 22 17 2 7 
Other 3 2 

Of greetest interest is that fully 12 of 31 black females became ALOC. IV
drug-using and heterosexually-infected patients, but not gay males, often 
became ALOC as well. Age and degree of family in vol vement had no significant 
bearing on ALOC statua. 
Conclusion. The social milieu in which black females acquire HIV disease is 
a principal factor in their inability to secure proper post-hospital place
ment. Solutions cannot be simply hospital-based. but must also address broad
er environ.mental factors (poverty, racial discrimination, drug abuse, educa
tional parity, and reproductive rights/child placement). 

M.E.P.54 ESTIMATING NUMBERS or PEOPLE LIVING WITH AIDS/HIV INFECTION 
IN A SMALL URBAN AREA FOR SOCIAL SERVICES PLANNING PURPOSES 

Hanni ng, Ni cho-las 
Social Services Department, London Borough of Hammersmith and Fulham, W6,U.K. 

Objectives To develop aome planning aseumptions about the numbers of people 
who may be requiring services in a deneely populated urban area (population 
150,000) with a perceived high incidence of HIV infection. UK National Health 
Service figures are not available at this level. 
Methods Research was undertaken to ascertain an estimate of the iJ.umbers of 
people living with AIDS, and the numbers unwell with HIV infection, based on 
the current knowledge of all relevant heal th and social services agencies 
operating within the locaÏBdministrative area. Networking within the 
voluntary and statutory agencies produced a comprehensive list of all relevait 
forma! and informa! agencies and their services. The numbers of people in 
receipt of each of thoee services during a three month period vas determined. 
Through extensive liaison, the degree of overlap between groupa of services 
was determined and total estimates of the numbers of residents living with 
AIDS, and of those unwell with HIV infection, were calculated. 
Resul te The method produced very considerable co-operation from all participa:t
ing agencies, and reasonable quantitative estimates were calculated. 
Conclusion A survey of local agencies can produce valuable information about 
the numbers of people living with. AIDS which reflects both the perspective 
of the larger agencies and the detailed local knowledge of informa! groups 
and organisations, within a clearly delineated urban area. 
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M.E.P.55 ESTABLISHING QUALITY CONTROL TARGETS FOR THE PROVISION OF 
PERSONAL SOCIAL SERVICES TO PEOPLE LIVING WITH AIDS AND HIV 
INFECTION 

Manning, Nicholas 
Social Services bepartment, London Borough of Hamrnersmith and Fulham, I.a1d::rl 
W6,UK 

Objective To develop meaeures of the outcome of an agency' s increasing range 
of persona! social service provision as perceived by key groupe of service 
usera. 
Methods A consensus approach was employed ""i thin a group of prac.tioners, 
managers, local agencies, and local residents to identify a series of reali.stic 
targets for service delivery by systematically considering the key groupe of 
consumera for whom the agency was providing a service, and the key services 
which the agency could be expected to provide for them. By employing broad 
defini tions of the terme consumers and services the Group was able to ident:i.fy 
dimensions of the Agency'e activities rana;ing from the provision of infŒTIBtial 
about the aa;ency's services in relation to HIV to Black and Asian reeidents 
of 1 te catchment area, to the provision of a casework service to people 
living with HIV infection. 
Results Steps have been tek.en towarde developing a series of realistic targetB 
fO'i='"tilë Agency 1 s services along a eeries of intersecting dimensions. The 
targets will be publicised, along with details of its services, by the Agency 
in order that monitoring of the enhanced services can be made public. 
Conclusions Establishing service targets at a time of increasing demand from 
people living wi th HIV infection is a feaeible exercise, and can euccessfully 
jP.58f;E~rate the perspectives of a range of disadvantaged and other intereet:Ed 

M.E.P.57 POUTlCAL ATTACK, MEDICAL COMFORT, PSYCHOSOCIAL 
DEFICIENCIES: FACETS AND EFFECTS OF AIDS POUCIES IN BAYA.RIA, 
WEST GERllAllY 
8atz1nDw Waltw'*; Jlg•, H.**; Hammel, G.**; Weber, U.* 
•1.-....tor-lclll l-1nd H•llh _ R_n:h/OBF, 
Munlch-NlldWllll, FllG 
** AIDS Bllldy ~. -blllll• Krln-111, Munich, FllG 

.lllS!!llmlm!!· Fcw PWA ln .. -. .... 11 .......... nr. tough poolllon ln rwllUOn Io AIDS .. 
canlrUlld bylhe hlgh 118-ot 1 ...-ot medlclll lnlllblllona proftllng AIDB core. 
.!l!lllsl!D- Deecrlpllon ol lhe ,..,...__I -n 1nd --1 pon..... of ......,... -

AIDB und• 11-n --Jblll!llll. Burwy ol oui~ 1-'1111 medlCll ..... lnd paychDIDClll oupporl ~; 
mullkt8g1 omplrtcol ... lultlon of AIOS.-.....Ulng 111e-. 
.l!Rldll- 117 HIY-1- .,.- 118" llomolblluull men, 2"' IYDA; 14'!1o -le; 31'!1o ln 
1181111 ollhe WR.....-iJon) ---1bout-.-n-AIDB-rellled core. 30'!lo 
of - - ,_.. n.n - medlclll -.UOn poralleL C:-ry Io - -· ..,,......, 1 
-folllY ol lhe....,...... _Io......- poycholoclll lllpporl --· HomoHxull 
men - .-Wy Dl.,.- d-'bld lhe C119 oyllllll ln 1 - poollhe •Y-· IYDA, 
yaungs ...- lnd - ln - 11111• ol dl-• ... ,_.. crlllCll ol ft •• Communlly
lllllCI --.,. -11ng1y-1o por1orm 1 Ug""- oct - lhe concerna ot 
- IJlalenlla~ - 1nd .... -· ol 1ulllofllln, - .... ......,. ............ - lnd .... 
-10..,--11za. 
~ Tiii 1m-- o1 lhe 11-n AIDB 111u1t1on (pollllcally -. medlclllly 
-) pul9 ,..,...__l IUpporl for PWA lnlo 1n Important u - 11 1mblguoua poolllon. 
,,_ ol polftlCll dllalml- _ .... _ .... poychologlCll-llCI but ........... . 
-·-mlnglhe_nt __ 

M.E.P.59 "WE HAVEN"T DEALT WITH MUCH OF THAT HERE": llELPING MENTAL 
HEAL111 PROYJDERS PREPARE TO WORK WITH HIV RELA'ŒD CLIENl'S 

•University of Califcwnia AIDS Health Project. San Francisco; .. Califomia Depuuncnt of Health Services. 
Olliœ of AIDS 

~- To -.S die probleml in low HIV incidence...., wllcn mc:mal bealth 111<1 IOCial ..mce providcn 
(MlllSSP) ..... prepared to worl: wilh clialls widl HIV !Ola..S cancans. 

~ ln 111111y 10gional mas of Clllifomia. Ml!/SSP have llOl _, HIV l<la..S clienu so far, are llOl 
r.mililr widl die !Olevant issocs, IDd may be _.i,ensive about providing oervK:e& (or unwilling to do so). 
lndividuals in these areas m:eiviag positive HIV 111tibody IOSulu or dealing widt - HIV IOlal<d issues ofœn 
ha .. few - for CGUlllOiing _. A nin-tho-lnlin<n progrmn wiU be desaihed wbich offcn in-depth 
llliniDg to IOl<c..S providen in rqioaal ueas; lbese providen Ilien go on ID nain dteir colleagucs on issnes 
n:lllal IO HIV 111111 mental bealth. 

llrallll. By May 30, 1989, four duoe-day llliniDgs will have been provided tbroogbout die swe of Clllifomia; 
ad puticiponu in those uainings will have gone on to nain an additional 900 individoala by June 30. 
Preliminary evoluation of the progrmn'1 - will be praenled. 1bc complote uaining manual will be 
a.ailablcfor...0.W. 

~. A prognun of dûs type CID C>JIOlld cxpenise and comfort llDDng Ml!/SSP, lheroby improvins die 
quolity of- for the client widt HIV c:ooc:ems. 

Supponcd in pan by a gram flom the catifomia S111e Office of AIDS, ainn:t t 88-945<i0. 
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M.E.P.56 LOCAL GOVERNMENT PROVISION OF SOCIAL CARE TO PEOPLE 
LIVING WITH AIDS/HIV INFECTION 

Denise Platt, Cotton T., London Borough of Hammersmith and Fulham, 
London W6,U.K. 

Objective To develop a consultative mode! of social care provision 
for residents of an urban local government ares wi th a disproportionately 
large number of residents living with AIDS. 
Methods Detailed planning systems involving staff at all levels have 
been employed wi thin an urban Borough to develop a wide range of both 
practical and emotionally supportive domicil.1.ary and day care services, 
in co-operation with all other relevant formel and informa! organisations. 
A comprehensive training programme has been established to support 
the service initiatives. 
resul ts The London Borough of Hammersmi th and Fulham has been able 
to provide services to over 200 people living with AIDS or otherwise 
unwell with HIV infection. It has gained extensive co-operation from 
staff and from other agencies working in the field and is recognieed 
as having pioneered many service developments. In particular it is 
gaining the confidence of many people living with HIV infection from 
groups wi th a tradi tional antipathy towards statutory welfare services. 
Conclusion An openly participative approach to the planning and develop
ment of services enhances co-operation in a sensitive area of provision, 
and can facilitate access to services for a wide range of individuels 
and groupe. 

HIV INFECTION, AIOS AND MENTAL HEALTH: 
TIE CANAOIAN NATIONAL -KING GROUP'S EXPERIENCE M.E.P.58 
WQQ. Stephen• (in Engl1sh); deM9nt1gnv. Johanneu (ln 

French) and -rs of The National Work!ng Group on HIV Infect1on, AIOS 
and Mental Health, F-ral Centre for Alos, Ottawa. 
•Mount S1na1 Hosp1tal/Un1vers1ty of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 
••Psycholog1st, Private Pract1ce, Montreal, Quebec, Canada 

Oblect!yes. (1) To prov1de an evaluat1on of the state of Mntal health 
aarv1ce del1vary ln Canada, as 1t rasponds to those affected by ·HIV; (2) to 
uke progrui rec0111Bndat ions • 

The National Work1ng Group on HIV Infection, AIOS and Mental Health 
convened ln Oec-r 1988. The 14 -bers 1nclude reprasentat!ves froai 
across Canada. They encompass social work, nurs1ng, theology, behav1ora1 
ac1ence, reaearch, psychology, paych1atry. The group 1dent1f1ed 4 aa!n 
areas of concern: (1) Mad for a clear def1n1t1on of •ntal health as 1t 
appl!es to persona affected by HIV; (2) 1dent1f1cat1on of "spec1al" groups 
and the 1mpl1cat1ons for aarv1ces, educat1on and rasearch; (3) the •ntal 
health of health cara prov1ders aerv!ng people affected by HIV; (4) Mad 
for a au1table modal of care. The group ra.-nds: a needs assesM&nt be 
done to determ1ne ex1st1ng Mntal health services, mdals and gaps; Mntal 
health care needs of health care prov1ders be determ1ned and programs/ 
aarv1ces developed; centras of excellence to wh!ch Mntal bealth cara 
workers can go to tra1n be developed; currant or propoaad leg1alat1on 
ragard1ng HIV 1nfect1on, that affects the •ntal health of canad1ans be 
addresaed by th!s work1ng group; Mthods to encourage rasearch and 
educat1on 1nto the Mntal health aspects of HIV 1nfect1on be developed, 

M.E.P.60 SOURCES OF DELAYED HOSPITAL DISCHARGE FOR AIDS PATIENTS 
Widman, Kindr;* Light, D.W.;* Platt, J.J.* 
University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jereey-School of 

Osteopathic Medicine, Department of Peychiatry, Cam.den, New Jersey, U.S.A. 

Objective: Determine the social/environmental factors contributing to delays 
in hoepital discharge for AIDS patients, rank them in order of importance, 
and determine if differences exist based on mode of transmission or location. 
Methods: Interviews vere conducted at 13 agencies in 5 cities (Baltimore, 
Boston, New York, San Francisco, Washington, D.C.). Respondents (N•l7) vere 
asked to list factors delaying discharge. The Delpbi technique, in vhich 
respondents individually and vithout consultation rank the listed barriera, 
vas used to gain consensus over 3 consequent Delphi rounds. Deviat ion 
scores vere used to rank all items after each round. 
Resulte: An absence of supportive housing and all levels of nursing home beds 
ëi8'C'Ubated by inappropriate/inadequate insurance vere ranked highest over
all. There vas, hovever, variability for IV drug usera (IVDUs) vhere the lack 
of caretakers or caretaker skills vas found most important. Great variations 
in barriers to diecharge vere also found among the cities. 
Conclusion: As treatments for AIDS illlprove and patients live longer, more 
attention vill have to be paid to their chronic care needs. Understanding the 
services required by different populations or in specific regions in neces
ssry for effective allocation of reeources. For es.ample, hospital discharges 
for IVDUs appear to be blocked after less serious episodes of Ulness by the 
absence of a skilled support netvork, vhereas nonueers are more likely to 
remain hospitalized la ter in the syndrome' s progrssion due to an absence of 
support ive housing or nursing home beds, Each of these requires that differ
ent financial and personnel comm.itments be made. 
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M.E.P.61 PŒI'-DI5alARll! IUJSIIG œ HIV nœrnm PATilillTS IN llQŒ 
~ ll1ilemla; Armianacoo,O. ;Antaucci,G. ;Bove,G. 

"L.Spall.anMni" Hospital for Infecticus Diseues, Raœ,Italy. 

!lb1«:tln To det.em1ne if !Kmelessnes8 in HIV 1nfectecl patients 1s 
determlJlant for pressure ai infecticus d1seases nrds and to aseess social 
œeds for 8UCh patients in tem of suitable post-di.scharp bousille. 
l:la:t.lulAJn Italy, ~ts of infecticus d1seases -- mre thsn 85ll of 
AID! patients.It bas beml ~ that the l.ack of suitable post-d1acharp 
bousille 1s a aajor factor in determ1n1ng the la:ic stay in !Dspital after 
-=ute care. Preaently chrcnic laie tem facl.lities are lim:l.tecl in Raœ and 
mcùmsi""' !Kme i.aJ. th oare 1s nat availabl.e. l!pidoml.olccical, clom:craPhi.c 
and social data of 101 AID! patients and 345 HIV SJllll'taœ.tic aubjec:ts 
!Dspitalimd flan 1984 to 1988 wre rev1.ewed. 
lillllWà.. The diatrl.tutia:i by r1.ak crcup of the 446 HIV infectecl patients 
(348 ml.es and 98 females) vas: 1nt.ravenous dru8 addl.cts (!VM) 72.Q;, 
h:lmoeexual ml.es 14.1 :11;, beterœexual oontacts 5. ei;, IVM + presti tute 
3.4'1;, bcprwpn•el ml.es + IVM 3.1 li, tnmsfUaed 1.8'1. 
ùrt. of 101 AID! œsea, 3 patients wre f01'0IÙl!lll by the tamil.y and died in 
!Dspital becauM the l.ack of social _.-t, 1 -.t to !Dspioe,3 wre acoep
tecl !Kme by -ts. ùrt. of 345 aubjec:ts with HIV SJllll'taœ.tic infectia:i, 25 
wre aooeptecl in ~c oamunities for resocial.i.aatia:i _..,, 9 
_,t to !Dspioe with:art. mdical asaistanoe and 8 wre aooeptecl by parmts. 
Azrlnnlm. S7stm of ccq>rehmsive services for people with AID! and HIV 
infectia:i aust be lllOCl.U'8llllC thraJ8h public a«:"tor and ncn profeasia:ial 
canci"IW9. Pruentecl data are rel......m. for Pl.annillc aize of aervicea and 
-11.Qcate reaouroea. 

M E p 63 NEEDS ASSESSMENT OF PERSONS wrrn AIDS AND mv 
' ' ' ILLNESS: IMPLICATIONS FOR COMMUNITY-BASED 

SERVICE PLANNING IN A LOW INODENCE COMMUNITY 
Carric~ Richard'; Coleman, D., "; Zelinski, D. "'. 
1 0mté Way of Franklin County, "Columbw Health Depanment, 
• • • Metropolitan Hwnan Services Comnussion; Columbw, Ohio, USA 

~ To measure the perceptions of loc:il .PWA's and ~ posi~ve individuals 
regarding unmet needs, awareness of einsung commumty serv1ces, and the 
importance of these services to plan community response. 
.Mcih!l!I: A written survey instrument was designed to collect this information as 
part of a comprebensive, community AIDS-planning effon. The survey ~ 
developed with the input and suppon of local PW A's and AIDS service agenaes. 
The instrument was 25 pages, over 125 questions and took 45 minutes to complete. 
Over 600 surveys were distributed tbrougb pbysicians and direct service agencies; 
110 were returned and analyzed. While not a random sample, the results closely 
resembled the c:urrent known incidence of AIDS, ARC, and mv seropositivity. 
Responses were both ano~ow and confidential. Survey results were compared 
with a similar survey of serv1ce providers. 
~ Respite care, mental bealth care, income subsidy, dental care, legal 
assistance and patient information were ranked as the greatest unmet needs. 
ReS{>Onde'rs were generally uninformed about the availability of existing buman 
serv1ces. Most needs (S0-75%) were being met by friends and family. 
Copclusjons· Community planning effons need to focus on 1) streninbening PWA's 
existing networks of informai suppon systems; 2) ensuring that PWA's can acc:ess 
existing bwnan services. 

M.E.P.65 HOSPITAL LIAISON AND VISITATION PROGRAMS PROVIDE EMO
TIONAL SUPPORT, ADVOCACY AND LINKAGE TO COMMUNITY 
BASED ORGANIZATIONS FOR HOSPITALIZED PWA/PWARCs. 

Jue, S.; Bergman, D.; Stroup, S.i Hedderman, Michael 
AIDS Project Los Angeles, CA, U.S.A. 

Ob!ectlve. To provide emottonal support, advocacy and information regarding commun
lty services to PWA/ARCs hospitalized ln Los Angeles County. To provide greater linkage 
among hoapttala aerving theae clients. 
Methodc. APLA recrutted 87 full tlme employeea from 60 hoepltala who, by virtue of 
ihetr pocltion, have acceas to and are aupportlve of PWA/ ARCs. Once the Uatsons were 
tdentlfied, APLA recrutted and tralned 42 volunteers for 13 hospltals to vtalt ln patienta 
wtth AIDS/ARC. Volunteer training tncludes active llstentng, hospital protocol and AIDS 
apecific medlcal and psychoaocJal information. The hospltal IJalsons act as resource per
sona for the volunteers. Hoepltal IJatsona meet quarterly as a group for networklng and 
aupport. Vlsitation volunteers meet aa a group for aupervlston and support monthly. 
Resulta. Volunteera provtde emotional support, advocacy and information about commun
lty and APLA services. Hoepital staff report the volunteers to be an aaaet to patienta 
and staff 1 particularly in that they are able to a pend more ttme wltb needler patients. 
Information regarding CBO'a leada to more timely linkage to these services. Alao, the 
Uataon and vlsitatlon programs provide opportunitles for networktng and mutual support 
for the atarr rrom partlclpatlng hoapltalB. 
Conclusion. These programs are a cost effective model for provlding emotional support, 
advocacy and information regardtng communlty reaource1 to AIDS/ARC patients when 
they are very vulnerable, i.e,, durtng hoepltaUzatlon. Tbese programs help these partl
panta allevlate streas/burnout and enable them to mazimtze scarce reeources. 
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M.E.P.62 DEVBLOPillG COMPRBllBllSIVE SBRVICES POR BIV 
UIPBC'l'BD INTRAVBHOOS DROG OSBRS: A GOIDB POR 
CASE llAHAGBRS 
Diane Pincus Stromf C.S.W. 
Bronx-Lebanon Hospital, Bronx, New York, U.S.A. 

Objective. To develop a system of comprehensive case management 
that addresses the multiple needs of HIV infected drug users. 
Jlethods. I.V. drug users have numerous problems that complicate 
medical treatment. These include personality disorders and soc
.ial problems that lead to noncompliance, failed appointments and 
physical/emotional suffering. Comprehensive case management re
quires addressing of concrete needs, system negotiation, counsel
ing, drug treatment, etc. Most important is the development of 
~esources for individuals at all points of the HIV continuum 
.(asymptomatic, ARC, AIDS) via networking, outreach and informa! 
contacts. 
IResults. Needs of the IV drug user are identified and discussed 
in terms of treatment implications, solutions and impact on the 
patient, significant others, professionals and society. A frame
work for developing an individualized, comprehensive case man
agement system, including resource development, is offered. 
Conclusion. Case management that considers all aspects of the 
patient's treatment while developing additional resources is cru
cial for the care of HIV infected drug users. A systematic ap
proach insures inclusion of all factors while simplifying this 
formidable task for the case manager. 

M.E.P.64 COMPIEllENSIVE VOLUNTŒll PIOGIAM FOI PEOPLE WITH AIDS 
llcoba Wtb'O· Miiier,$.; Sueecer, N. 
Ceater for Specllf Studlm, N"' fort lbplllf·Coraell Modlclf Ceater, New 
York. N. Y.• USA 

lltiKUD. To protide -IGllll 1upport, pnctlclf a1l1tance ...au -ID1 Ilot wllh pnrfmllDll 1111'1 
for .,_plllfllOd ...a .. u11u1uory -•••llh AIDS. ThrouP bl--ly p- <MllCt. to reduce the 
DU8ben or.........,,._._ .... 11111...i to 1œ .... 11111'1__,, or pl111Dt'1-11tu111 ... 
To protide lormalllOd aapport to "''""'-' to ... 1.1a lbeir elloctl-1. 
1111111111.. lecruli-ot .... tniDÎDI P"'llUI •hlcb , .... Id• ....... ...,.. •llh ... IDtemlft, lDtordll· 
clpllllll'Y P"'llUl tllllhl lly prol•1llDll 1111'1. A "'IUllteer lD·pllltDI tl1lt1D1 prapu lo "11lch 25 
poal ... 11 are tillted pet - lly 10 "'IUllteer tl1lton. AD M-IOilll -thy 1upport pwp lod lly-111 
wwtor 10 a1i1t "'lUlli.n wllh their ... copl ... A telep- ,._.....,.. prapu ID "11lch 184 Clll1 

_. -· .. 1 bHratly 111111 - • lhr• 111111th petlod IO 50 ........ 11 by 5 ........... VolUlli.n 
-lded pnctlnl ...a -llDll 1upport to 77 outplll ... 11 IDd their l•lliBI duri111 cliDlc houn. 
s.,.,..11100 Il the prapu p""ldod lly tn cllDlclf IOClll wwten. lllulll.. Study Il 15 .,_plllfllOd 
pllttDll .._-tec1 ther lelt 1- laol-. leorlul ...i lllXI.,. lfter •illll lrom .., • .,,...,..a caporod to 
15 plll ... ll llOl 1- by ........... l'etclDlllO If dlKhlrpd plll ... 11-t- "'IU11191lromthelr111-
plll ... t ltay tept lhelr llnt 1111polDi-n11111 hll(her nte thlD thole wllo dldD't t- ... 1 ... -.. Tllelr 
-1.- M llnt tlllll- _.,ni- ...a potl ... 11 _. ûle to-.elfoc:UftlY-llle holplllf 
mtem. Leal lroqUODl tillll to the CliDIC .... ~ ,_ 11y thole pll1Mll nllod ... .,..1 ... 111111 
lor DOD--lcll COllCtnll. '-lnia.. Tbll prapu 1111 <Mtrlb- IO the-! ol all.__ 
Il potî ... 11 wllh AIDS. ft 1111 P""lded p11lm111Dd l .. lll• wllh •-l1tut pwp Il IXpetl- ...a 
CVID1 llldltldual1 llol:llll !Mm IO the prolmlGllll -· lt -ldel the ltlfl Wlth -1111 .._.a M tlllf 
1111 ..... 1on., ambuluory p11i ... '*- tla.111. Tbt •utual reapect ...i 1upport '*- ... 1 ... -. 
llAd. 1111'1.llll COlltrlbuted IO the IUCHll el l.bl! P-· 

M.E.P.66 HE llof'CIHAtŒ Cf" HE SCX:tAL SERVICE EXPERIDŒ AT A LNIVERSITY KlSPITAL 
IN RIO Œ JAt.EIRO, ~IL. 
Hanan, Jenete Luzia Leite; Moura, E.M.M.; Oliveira, E.R. and !olorais de 5', 
C.A.J U.S.A. 

Gaffrt!e 6: Guinle U11vers1ty ttJspltal, U'llverslty of Rio de Janeiro (l.Nl-RIO} - Brazll. 

Cl> lectl ves: 
1) To ldentlfy "the llll!!aning of AIOS" to HIV Infected patients, thelr f11111ly ll'lellt>ers,frlends Wld 

health care workers. 
2) To assess the reascris for discri111lnaUcri of HIV lnfected indivlD.Jals. . 
Methods: The study c~rised 170 infected lndiviclials, 1!> family aerbers and friends of 
patients and J5 health care workers, frcm F"ebruary to Decent>er 1988. They were assessed 
lnterviewed bY two social workers who used a phenomenologlcal approach and follow·\.4). 
Results: The llll!!anlng of "AIOS,. and the reasons for dlscrl111inatlon -aoere related to: --

these 
and 

PATIENTS • r.AMILY tEAL TH CARE WCJll<ERS 
N • 

Led< of information 150 J8 
Insuflclent information 1J3 78 
Lack of confidence on information obtained 150 88 
Di fficulty related to sexualllty/ 

holllosexuallity 96 ~ 
Dlfficulty ta face death 170 100 
Lack of mater lal and huftan resources - -
Lack of technical training - -
Lack of eiNJticnal ~rt 170 100 
~Ï~l "§Èî~auslng panic 142 H1 142 

N • 
50 68 
21 28 
j6 46 

47 .. 
7J 100 
44 60 
- -
7J 100 
61 H1 61 

N 

--
28 

29 
J5 
J2 
8 

J5 
15 
15 

• --
80 

82 
100 
91 
22 

100 
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M.E.P.67 NORTHERN IWlllATTAN WOllEN AND CHILDREN HIV DEMONSTRATION 
PROJECT: SOCIAL SERVICE ISSUES 
Eether Chachk.ea* 1 R. Andrev*, C. llealton**, V. Walter***, 

Joanne Johnson****• *Preabyterian Hoapital, N.Y., N.Y.,**Columbia University, 
N.Y., N.Y.,***Mount Sin.ai Hospital, N.Y. 1 N.Y.,****Saint Lukes Hoapital,N.Y., 
N.Y. ,U.S.A. 

Objectives. To increaae regional comunication and coordination of resourcea 
for HIV infected or at riak vomen and children, and to augment the provision 
of health education, social services and clinical care in an area vhere 
service delivery and health education efforts are fragmented arld there is 
a documented riae in HIV infection. To identify the service needa exper
ienced and the ethical questions faced by participating membera. 
Methods.The establishment of a consortium model, funded by Bealth llesources 
~ices Administration, Bureau of Haternal and Child Bealth, includes 
five voluntary and public hospitals, three branches of city government, a 
school of public health, a community based task force of providers and a 
major clinical research center. The consortium incorporates a social 
services committee vhich captures the collective experience of providers 
vith sillilar populations in varied aettinga. 
lleaulta.Participating institutions have developed a ahared set of goals and 
objectives, a uniform evaluation instrument and a forum in vhich problem
solving is enhanced. 
Conclusion. The model effectively strengthena the group' s ability to advocate 
for increaaed and aupented services for vomen and children and to identify 
helpful approachea to ethical decision-malting. 

M.E.P.69 SOCIAL SERVICE NEEDS OF PEOPLE WITII AIDS: PERCEPTIONS OF 
NEED AND UNMET NEED 
!!.!!.!.!:!!!!!, ~*; Piette, J.*; Mor, V.* 
*Brown University, Providence, Rhode Island, U.S.A. 

Objective. To describe needs for social services as reported by people vith 
AIDS. 
.Methods. In-persan interviews vere conducted vith 257 clients of the Robert 
WoOci""'Jôhnaon Foundation's AIDS Health Services Program. Clients vere 
.intervieved at nine site acroas the US. For each of 12 social service needs 
(e.g., medicaid, home nursing, support groupa, transportation, houaing 
placement, dental care), reapondenta vere aaked (1) if they needed that 
.aervice, (2) hov much they needed it, (3) if they received it, and (4) 
IWhether services received met their needa. 
~· The higheat proportion of reapondenta (49%) expreaaed a need for 
dental care, folloved by needa for support groupa (44%), counaeling (41%), 
end legal advice (40%). Lovest reported needs vere for homemakera (15%), 
aeals at home (15%), houaing placement (13%), and drug rehabilitation (11%). 
~e moat intenaely felt needa vere for houaing placement, madicaid, and 
drug rehabilitation. Only 21% of thoae vho needed it received dental care; 
only 38% vho needed it got housing placement. Of thoae receivins services, 
at leaat 70% aaid that their needa vere met for each service, vith the 
exception of money for bousins (50%). Thoae vho vere employed had fever needa. 
Compared to gay men, drug usera perceived areater need for home nursing and 
:for medicaid. 
Conclusion. Dental care ia an often overlooked and unmet need. Meeda for 
houaing, althoush not prevalent, are intense and bard to meet. 

M.E.P.71 A MULTI-DISCIPLINARY MODEL FOR DECISION-MAKIHG AND 
CASE PLAll!IIHG FOR HIV-IllFECTED CHILDREN & YOUTH IH 
CHILD WELFARE AllD CHILD PROTECTIVE SERVICES SYSTEMS. 

Annin J Burt•; Emery, L.J•; Ponta, K.•• •Child Welfare L•a9Ue 
of America ••Maaaachuaetta Depart11ent of Social Servica1, MA, U.S.A. 

Qhj•ctiye: To provide 1ervice providera in the public and 
volunteer aectora with an expert review panel modal to approve 
or recoamend ca1e deciaiona in order to eatabliah a standard of 
practice and aupport the willinqne11 of aqenciea to serve HIV
infected children in the face of myriad feara, e.q. liability. 
Hathll4.I.: CWLA convaned adminiatratora from 17 public child 
welfare aqenciea to identify problema in mobilizinq their 
bureaucraciea to serve HIV-infected children and youth. They 
identified oupportinq deci•iona made as a •iqnificant barrier. 
The Masaachuaetts Department of Social Services and CliLA pro
poaed and described a multi-diaciplinary review team model; 
CWLA received 289 reaponaes from 250 aqenciea aurveyed re: 
challenqea faced; deciaiona aade; methoda uaed; and concluaiona 
reached; Ma11achuaetta DSS teated and operationalized the modal. 
.llaalll.t.I.: Amonq obstacles aqencies face aakinq case planninq 
decisiona for infected children are: 1) reaiatance to serve 
without aaaurancea on manaqinq contaqion; 2) conflictinq 
confidentiality and testinq policies and beliefo; and 3) 
liability and ri1k aanaqeaent concerna. 
Conçluaipn: A multi-diaciplinary review teaa'a validation of 
caae-planninq deciaion1 apeeda aqenciea' reaponae. 
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M.E.P.68 GRll.P RESIŒtŒ fJKJ SCATTERED SITE APARTMENTS AS IGJSIN:i rœ IO€LESS 
PERSCJ6 ~!TH AIDS 
D:lrnan. Douglas H.; ~ler, K. and 1-iM/', G.• 

•Bailey to.Jse, New York, NY, USA. 

Cblective. To provlde ~rtlve hOusing for holœless persons •ith AIOS. 
~· A 44 persons Qrek.4> resloence as established ln N. Y .C., s~rted Dy goverrment f...n::ls 
and prlvate donations. In addition, 20 scattered site apertments .ere leased by the sponsoring 
agency. The 2 programs mere separately staffed but cmpared needs and problens. 
Results. Staffing included social services, r'l.lrsing, pastoral care and 51.41port services; 
~ care was provided by referral to hOspitals and clinics. In the gro~ resioence, 160 
persons .ere served in two years; in the apertment 90 persons .ere served in three years. 
Average length of stay ln the grek.4> residence •as seven llO"lths, and eiljit rnonths in the 
apartments. About CJ"le-third or residents in the grek.4> residence passes a.ay ln their roans;the 
others died ln hOspital follc.ing aœnission for acute llledical problems. In the grCk.4) residerce, 
residents found the rr~y or their nelgt>ors' Cleath very difficult, and 15 persons left the 
residence as a con~e. The camuiity s~rted the grek.4> resldence from the lnception. 
Problems of discrimination arose in cornec:Uon •ith obtain!ng building services. Both progr11115 
enc:o..ntered difficulties ln providing appropriate ~rt and structure for residents •ith pre
AIOS psychiatrie and/or behavioral problems and for residents llhO suffered from HIV 
neurological problems. A cœt>ination of haftecare and individual service plans •as effective 
ln 111Jst cases, but resldents llhO mere ~ysically destructive or llhO threatened the safety of 
others mere referred to varlous other settings. 
Ccn:lusion. Scattered site apartments and grCk.4) residences both provide appropriate hOusing 
for persons •ith AIOs llhO OO n:it need medically oriented csre. 

M.E.P.70 8ŒP !XIII CARE .MXZPlllm:L1Ti Dl lllSPl'D.LIZl!D AIŒ l!P.TDm'S 
ttpzppiŒ Woyne C*;Irui,'l'S•,Dayo,ltA•,daGz:off,C*ard WDcd,R.** 
"ll\iwraity of N!Ulhizlgtal, Seattle VA Madical osntar, 
**AIŒ Prell'8nticn Praject, Seattle, ~. USA. 

~.To dst8l:mine the acoeptability of apacial AIŒ rasidencas with 
llkilled llJZ'Bilç ("step dawn cara•) &111D1;J haapitall.z.s peracns with AIŒ. 
~.lie âltained ~. 1118dkal, md aocial profiles of 100 peracns 
with AIŒ ~ thair hoapitalizationa, md interviawad tian :raqa%din;J the 
acoeptability of step dawn cara as an altamative to a lmqthier hoapital 
atay or to halle cara. lie also intarviaai thair doctara, B!I1188; md aocial 
worlœrs ragardillJ ~ of aucb a cara aattlJç for ad! patimit. 
Blllllltl!.Of the 100 AIŒ patimta(all 11111188, lllllllll aga 35 yra) , 56 falnd step 
dawn cara to be aoceptable in ocnœpt ~ thair haapital stayB (altlDlgh 
21 Of - fel.t halle cara wcuJ.d be apù.ly as acoeptabl.e). Of - 56, 20 
,_. felt to be apprqiriate far step dawn cara by thair doctor md n.irm or 
aocial worlcar(or ail 3) ; 9 wm:e discbarqed to aucb aettilÇI (l"llZ'Bilç -
md haapiœs), 6 apira! in the haapital,md s ~ halle(J with halle cara). 
Of the 44 patianta ""° tal.t step dawn cara - an unacoaptable qit.ial, the 
majority(42 or 95') viahacS to reœive thair DllR at halle(2 viahacS to stay in 
the haapital). Of - 44, 11 """" CXl1lidatai llA'tqlrlata far step dawn 
cara by thair cara;P.....,.; 9 ~ halle(S with halle cara), l >B1t to a haapioe 
md l .xpind. Of the patimts ""° falnd step dawn cara accoptabl.e, more 
>Btt to aucb aettilÇI at diadiarrJe or expind in the haapital(l5 of 56) than 
tlX98 ""° did not fin! step dawn cara acooptable(2 of 44) (27' vs 5', pc.Ol). 
Qn;}usiql. llollpitalizad penons with AIŒ villirgly 8XP'W thair desirea 
for variais cara aettings followirq haapital.izatia\. A majority fœl step 
dawn cara wcuJ.d be acoeptabl.e, llut many patiants pnfar halle DllR· 

M.E.P.72 COHMUNITY-BASED CARE FOR PEOPLE WITH HIV DISEASE 
Rubin,Howard and Sacks,H. Mount Sinai Medical 
Center, New York, New York, USA. 

Objective. To develop models for comprehensive community
based care for people with HIV disease (PWH). 
Methods. We interviewed representatives from AIDS service 
organizations (ASOs) in New York, San Francisco and Chicago 
and observed their operation. We culled promotional material 
from ASOs across the USA and examined how they incorporate 
the needs of their local communities and of their clientele 
into viable systems of care. 
Results.We describe basic elements of care which may be 
necessary for ASOs to develop adequate services for PWH: 
l.The existence of community clinics which can provide 
primary health care to PWH and which of fer anonymous HIV 
antibody testing and counseling. 2. A mechanism for 
recruiting and training volunteers to serve the emotional and 
practical needs of PWH, their friends and families. 3. Advice 
for PWH concerning their legal rights, appropriate medical 
care, access to government aid, and experimental protocols. 
4.Assistance with housing and food. 5.An AIDS hotline and 
other educational services. 6.0utreach for intravenous drug 
users. ?.Coordination of services with local hospitals. 
Conclusion. An appreciation of the basic services that ASOs 
provide may help local comrnunities develop services which 
offer competent, humane, and comprehensive care for PWH. 
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M.E.P.73 TIIE CHALLENCE OF AIDS IN AH AREA OF SCATrERED POPULATION AHD 
LOW PREVALENCE 
Tyaon. Pat 

Regional Joint AIDS Community Support Centre, 52 Clifton Road, Newcastle upon 
T111e NE 4 8DQ England. 

Our AIDS and lilV figures are •normal" for the U.K. and very much lowar than 
London - 28 AIDS caaea and 254 diagnoaed as lilV poai t1 ve. · We bave encoun
tered aerioua obstacles. in purauing our aim of developing non-hoapi tal baaed 
care. Among the issues I would like to diacuae are: 
1. Medicalisation of care of people wi th AIDS. 
2. Protectiveneas/poaaeseivenesa of establiahed carera - largely medical. 
3. Lack of confidence of people wi tb AIDS and me di cal providera in social 

workera. 
4. Non-reali ty of AIDS as an i••ue in areu of normal ( lov) prevalence. 
5. Social workera' perception of being de-akilled by HIV and ita implica

tions - ia thia an appropriate or inappropriate reaponee? 
6. Training - who and hov to target training to social workera vhen AIDS ia 

aeen only in theory as a priori ty are a, and in practice ia eeen not to be 
relevant to moat social vorkera in a local authority. 

7. Non-availabili ty of aubatantial, vocal and coheei ve groupa of people wi th 
AIDS. 

M.E.P.75 Clb:I lm llLIEU Dt: YIE: •E ANllDCIE UCllTECl'WAU IOVATllCE 

G1rM!n ctl!nc*; lllorhut, I.**; Couloudon, J.***;. 
• Corpoc1tton Ulh·llubtrt·D'Hr1ll1, flontrt1l, Clufb!c, Csned!; •• ll6t1l·Dleu de flontrfsl, 
flontrt•l, Cluitbec, Canada; •••Atelier llsblt1tlon flontrtel, flontrt•I, Clufb!c, Canada. 

L• •faon D'Hr1ll• H veut IMM! elternstlvs sua longs djour• 10 •llleu tio•pltall•r. 
•IECllf: crffr un •fi leu de vl1 pour IH pereonnH 1ttelntH qui Hlt ed!ptf Ill Leur• b!aoln•. 
•CT-E: 11 projet 1 ttt tlsbort per une tqutpe -..ltldhclpllnslr1 composte de .. declns, 
trsvstlltt.1r1 aoclau•, archltect11, 8d!lnlstrattt.1r1, penonn!I att1fntH. L1 projet • felt 
l'objet de conaultatlon1 auprh d'autrH 1rCMJpe1 ou Individus lmpllquf1 dans l'lnt1rventlon 
auprh de• per10NM1 attelntH ou ayant dtv1loppt wi projet sl•ll•lre 10 fonction d• d'autrH 
pethol09IH. LH dlfftrentH ttape• de l• •IMfl• •t IH b!•olna aptclffquH y ftant relit• 
ont ttt c•rn61. L• type •t l• qusllU de l'lnt•rventlon 1in1I qus IH b!soin• du 

lllULlAl: l• choh du site 1t 11 conc•pt 1rchltectur•l qui rtunlt un• rtnovstion sur un 
bUl•nt 1ncl•n Ill une construction neuve tfmolgnent d'une prfoccuputon Mj1ure de crter un 
•tl ftt.1 de vie rtpondant au• dffftrenu b!•oln• dH per10nne1 att•lntH: 

cMfr• d• vie fa•Hlal; anracl,._.,.t dans la c_,,..sutt; vie c-..nsut1ire •n 
.... temp• qu'lntl•ltt; autonoml• • ••!·autonomie· convalHc•ncs; bHoln de 
atcurfU !t b!toln de llb!rtt; silence· recuelll-nt et c_,,..lcation • 
Hpnufon; prfunct contlnusllt; 1oln1 •t support Ill lt vi• quotidienne; 
encMfr-nt Mdical tt1er; actfvfU• rtcrtttlYH et trthtiquH. 

CllBCLUllm: un concept architectural polyvalent pour recevoir 11 personnes attelntH. 
L'!tpen orgsnltt per MdulH en fonction det b!Hln• •t d!I actlvitfa per•t dt rfponcln Ill 
une •hltt de cllantHe Ill dlfftrsntH ttapea de la •ladle. 
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M.E.P.74 a::tlR!ŒfJiSlVE SOCIAL S!RVIŒ laV Rl!:lR:IVIRlS FRlGIWI Kr 
llAilŒR REm ARE! MmICAL a!JfD!l!, llllSHIJGlœ, D.C. 
r1"'D1J l Rgprt H., SOcial tbrk S8rYica an:l the 'Walter Raed 

Retrcvizus Researdl ~. ~. D.C., tl'lit.i statas of Amarica. 

M E p 76 D!:SCRIPTION ET !'.VALUATION DU SERVICE TE'.LE'.PHONIQUE INTE'.GRE'. 
" " " OC LA PROVINCE [)[ QUE'.BEC POUR LE SIDA ET LES AUTRES HTS. 

Duval, Bernard•; Béderd, N. •; fortin, C.•, •Unité de recher
.che clinique sur le traitement du SIDA, Centre hospitalier de l'Université 
Laval, Québec, Canada; •Centre régional de la Santé et dee Services sociaux 
(CRSSS OJ l, Québec, Canada. 

~- Analyser le fonctionnement d'un sysUime téléphonique provincial 
pOurJei HTS-SIDA intégré è un service général d'informations sur le santé. 

On e mie sur pied en septembre 1987, un service téléphonique de rensei
gnements eur les maladies transmissibles sexuellement (HTS) qui fonctionne 
24 heures par jour et 7 jours par semaine. le service eet bilingue et acces
sible gratuitement pour les 6 millions d'habitants de le province. Appelé 
INrO-HTS, il est greffé è un système d'information générale sur le santé, 
INrO-SANTE', qui est basé au CRSSS 03 et sert le région inrnédiate de Québec. 

Un échantillon aléatoire de 1153 appels a été analysé à partir des fiches 
remplies par ies infirmi~res pour chaque appel. le SIDA a fait l'objet de 
31,8% des appels. Par comparaison avec les autres HTS, ceux qui appelaient 
pour parler du SIDA étaient plus souvent des honies (44,5% contre 36, 7%) 
et moins fréquenrnent des jeunes de moins de 20 ans (20,8% contre 26,8%) • 

Parmi les appels concernant le SIDA, 87,5% demandaient de l'information, 
18,3% des conseils thérapeutiques et 28,6% une référence à un servie~ clini
que. Pour les autres HTS, on observe respectivement 70, 7%, 26 1 2% et 35,4%. 
Conclusion. On constate le pertinence d'un service téléphonique de rensei
gnements sur le SIDA. le jumelage avec un service d 1 informations sur la 
santé permet d'améliorer beaucoup l'accessibilité car le volume d'appels 
autorise une permanence continuelle qui serait trop onéreuse autrement. 
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T.E.P.1 REPORTED LIKELIHOOD OF SEXUAL ACTIVITIES WITH A NEW PARTNER 
IN A SURVEY OF BAR PATRONS IN A LOCAL GAY C<H4UNITY. 
Martin, David J.*, Edwards, C.W.**, and Geiger, W.** . 

*UCLA School of Medicine, Harbor-UCLA Hedical Center, Torrance, California, 
**AIDS Intervention Project, Long Beach, California, USA. 

Objective. To survey current sexual activities to determine current and 
future risk-reduction education needs of the local gay comnunity. 
Hethods. An exit survey was administered to local gay bar patrons, requesting 
demographic information, information on participation in local AIDS-education 
programs, whether or not respondents had been tested for HIV antibodies, test 
results (if applicable), changes in sexual behavior, number of partners, 
location(s) where respondents meet new partners, and likelihood of various 
sexual behaviors with and without condoms with a new partner. 
Results. Most respondents reported meeting new sexual partners at bars. The 
following behaviors were rated relatively unlikely with condoms and likely 
without condoms: mutual masturbation, receptne oral sex, and insertive oral 
sex. The following behaviors were rated relatively likely with condoms and. 
unlikelr without condoms: insertive anal sex, receptive anal sex, eJaculation 
inside partner, and receptive anal sex with ejaculati~n. HIV antibody testing 
exerted no effect on reported likelihood of any behavior, but seropositive men 
reported that they were Jess likely to engage in receptive or insertive anal 
sex than seronegative respondents (regardless of condom use). 
Conclusion. Gay men report significant changes in their ~exual behavior. that 
appear to substantially reduce the risk for HIV transmission. The relative 
likelihood of unprotected oral sex in the absence of definitive information 
regarding its risk suggests that research on the associated reasons for and 
the ri sks of thi s behavi or i s needed 

T.E.P.3 ADAPTATION OF SAFER-SEX WORKSHOPS FOR GAY AND BISEXUAL HEN 
IN BARCELONA, SPAIN. 

Wohlfeiler. Daniel A.*i · Frutchey, C.**; de Blai, R.***; Procupet, 
A****. (*University of Californie, Berkeley, USA; **San Francisco AIDS Foun
dation; ***Gais per la Salut, Barcelona;****AIDS Program, Generalitat de 
Catalunya, Barcelona, Spain.) 
Objective: To adapt, conduct and evaluate vorkshops, originally designed to 
promote behavior and nona change in U.S. gay and bisexual men, for use in 
Barcelona, Spain. 
Hethods: Gays for Health, a Barcelona community-based organization, began 
these vorkshops in December, 1988, with U.S. and Barcelooa facilitators. 
Publicity vas distributed to gay bars, bath houaes, bookstores, and through 
the media. 
Results: 31 men attended the tvo pilot vorkshops. 89% agreed that the vork
shop helped them feel more comfortable talking about safer-sex; 79% agreed 
the vorkshop helped them believe safer sex could be fun; 79% that the vork
shop helped them feel more capable of controlling AIDS. At the end of the 
vorkshop, participants vere asked to list at least three safer-sex activi
ties. 9'4% of the responses vere correct; 26% referred to tactile (non-pene
trative) aex; 26% referred to condoms; 17% referred to avoidance of unsafe 
behaviors. A process evaluation revealed that participants perceived role
plays (i.e., negotiating safer sex vith a partner) to be less useful than 
brainstonaing (i.e., discussing AIDS and safer sex in large groupe). 
Conclusion: 1) Interventions targeting gay populations in one culture may be 
adaptable for use in another; 2) Recording participants' responses provides 
an excellent source of information on knovledge, attitudes and behavior of 
·the target population. 

T E P 5 AIDS EDUCATION: USING COMMUNITY TELEVISION TO REACH GAY 
• " • MEN AND BISEXUALS 

Sabota, Michael, AIDS Comnittee of Thunder Bay, Thunder Bay, Ontario, Canada 

Objective: To deliver education about AIDS, particularly about safer sex 
pract1ces 1 to gay men and bisexuals. 
Methods: Utilizing public, comnunity television which included negotiations 
with television station management, training of volunteer technicians and 
support staff, designing individual programs [content, format, guests] 
taping and airing programs including live, on-air phone in sessions. 
Results: AIDS education programs aired on public comnunity television from 
October 19BB through April, lgB9. Written feedback [correspondence] and 
direct contact from phone-in programs indicate viewer interest and positive 
response. Sorne controversy concerning language and content with resulting 
intervention of public officiais. Conflict resolved in favour of programs 
continuing to be aired. 
Conclusions: Community television is an important media to access difficult 
to reach targeted populations. Community television can be utilized at 
little financial cost if there is a volunteer pool available. Comnunity 
television rallies volunteers from within the gay and lesbian community 
if they see the project to have real and specific benefit to their 
borthers and sisters. 
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T.E.P.2 AIDS-PREVENTIŒ ACTIVITil:S TARŒTING IDO-AND BISEXUAL MEN 

Michael von Br&:kel, Deutsche AIDS-Hilfe e.Y., Nestorstr.8-9 
1000 Berlin 31, West-Gennany 

°l(iectiv : The main objective is the fight against the spread of HIY-
1 s. Methods: Haoo- and bisexual men are extensively informed. 
Their collective and individual identity is strenghtened. Lifestyles 
and sexual behavioor are accepted and as there is little intervention 
a considerable prevention effect is achieved. The Safer Sex message 
is transmitted through existing structures within the gay sub-culture. 
One-way media as well as interpersonal caœunication are offered. 
Apart fran an eqiloyed staff volunteers and even bartenders are prepared 
for counselling services. llilpl.llses are given by give-aways. There 
are no prohibitions neither in words nor in pictures. We confine oor
selves to give advice in regard to lifestyles and sexual behaviour. 
Special problems and personal fears are individually treated and anony
Dn1Sly discussed in public. The work is supported by public relations. 
Resul ts: The study "OIANGES IN SEXllAL BEHAYIOOR OF GAY MEN l.NJER lllE 
~OF AIDS" (1987), a follow-up study made in 1988 as well as 
further observations (such as the decrease of rectal gonorrhoea) show 
that low-risk sex bas proved to be accepted by an ~ortant Jil3jori ty 
of gay men in West-Germany. Conclusion: By this prevention strategy 
the rate of infection bas been iêducëd considerably. It bas not been 
proved that similar results can be achieved by means of offical measures. 

T.E.P.4 SOURCES OF INFORftATION ON AIDS IN ZAIRE AND 
IftPLICATIONS FOR PROGRAft PLANNING 

Lu•akulira N •, nogre. ntlinda, •.••, Ha••ig SE•.••. 
B•rtrand WE •.••, Kaahala TD • 
• Zair• School of Public H•alth, Kin•h•••, Zair• 
•• Tulan• Univer•ity, N•w Orlean•, USA 
Ob1cctiyc. To d•ter•ine •cure•• of information on AIDS in 
Zaire and d••ir•d •cure•• of coaaunication for the future. 
ncthpd•. Two population• w•r• •urveyed during 1987-1988: 3500 
h•alth worker• <HW> of all lcvcl• throughout Zaire and 2500 
eaployeea and •pou••• <ES> at a commercial bank in Kin•ha•a. 
~ HW have learned about AIDS fro~ radio C59X>, writt•n 
•ateriala <29-36X>, televi•ion <TV, 28X>, cours•• C13X> and 
di•cu••iona <lOX>. For ES, •ourcea wcre radio C51X>, TV 
<43X>. written •atcriale <11-25X> and diacuaaiona or aong• 
<29X>. For HW, •a•• .. dia and writtcn •aterial• are preferr•d 
in urban arca•, cour••• and diacuaaion• in rural arcaa. 
A•ong ES, •a•• ••dia and writt•n ••t•riala are preferred by 
••le ••ployee•, whil• their fe•ale •pou••• prcfer face to 
face communication. The prefcrred language for HW i• 
ov•rwhelmingly Frenchi aaong ES, •ale e•ployeea prefer 
French, and f e•ale apouaea pref cr Lingala, the local language 
in Kinaha••· 
Cgnclu1ign•. AIDS •ducation progr••• ahould apccifically 
conaider the aetting <urban/rural> and the audience <HW, lay 
population>. including diff•r•nt •tret•gi•• according te aex, 
•ducational level, prof•••ion and language prcference. 

T.E.P.6 1.ES EFFETS D'UNE CAMPAGNE GRAND PUBLIC SUR LES 
·HOMOSEXUELS FRANÇAIS 

rMichael Pollak*, Pierre Boisson••, •CNRS, GSPM; ••Gai Pied Hebdo, Paris, France. 

ObjÏtif. E.valuer les effeu de la campagne télévisée "Le SIDA, il ne passera pas par 
87) sur les attitudes et comportement des homosexuels français. 

Méthode. Sondage par questionnaire u1:l }}0) inséré dans une revue homosexuelle. 

iRésultats. Bien qu'elle ait réussi à capter l'attention des gais (78% se souviennent du 
alogan), cette campagne est jugée peu claire, floue, peu explicite et ''utile pour les 
autres" plut&t que pour les gals. Les moins de 2.5 ans sont les seuls qui, grl.ce à la 
Campagne, ont accéléré leur adaptation sexuelle au risque. Les moins motivés par la 
campagne sont les classes populaires. 

i:onclusion. Pour avoir un effet incitateur important sur les homosexuels, la campagne 
llelevisee est arrivée trop tard, avec un message trop timide. Les campagnes grand 
public, efficaces parmi les homosexuels dans le groupe d'âge des moins de 2} ans, 
n'arrivent pas à toucher les homosexuels des classes populaires. La prévention devra 
itenir compte de ce phénomène dans des actions de proximité spécifiques. 
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T.E.P.7 TRACKING SURVEY OF AIDS KNOWLEDGE, ATTITUDES AND 
BEHAVIO;(S IN SAN FRANCISCO'S BLACK COMMUNITIES 

~. "A.Houston-Ham11ton DMH,* D.T~lor 11PH,* O.Lemp ~hD.•• G.Rutherford MD.•• 
\ •Poferis R&D, ••oepartment of Puolic Health, San Franc1sco, CA. U&'.) 

~ To obtain data on AIDS knowledge, attitudes, and risk bebaviors in an urban 
Black population and to compan it to baseline dat.a obtained in 1987. 
~ A door-to-door survey ••as conducted wilb a randomly selected population 
basod sample of 3~ adull Black residents. 
l!m.lll- The percentage of respondents wilh se1uaJ parlners wbo bad been diagnosed 
wilb AIDS or ARC increased Crom less tban O.~'I. to 4 Q'/,. The percentage reporting 
semal pa.rtners Tho were IVDTJs increased from ,.2~ in the baseline survey to 7.&~ 
and tbose reporting parlners wbo bad bad STDs increased Crom 7.ll 10 I0.9'4 The 
percentage of IVPU needle sbarers remained stable; 4.31• in 1957 and 4.9'1. in laie 
1988. The tracl:.ing survey confirmed the baseline findingd tbat bise1uals bave a 
bigber number of se1ual partners lhan bomose1uals. Heterosetuals reported the 
lowe~L number of parLners Horn.ose1ual men reporting recent participation in both 
protec1ed and unprotected anal intercourse(!'\) was disproportionately larger tban 
lheir representalion in the sampi• (3.,l). However, 11 'I. of male and 10'1. of female 
beterosnuals also bad unprotected anal se1 during the prior monlh. Bise1uals were 
more litely than heterose1uals to engage in unproLected vaginal intercouNe. 
~ AIDS and ARC may be increasingly visible in the Black communitY. Risk 
levels remain hi•h witb biSt""1ua1s a potenlially potent vector for dimmination of 
Hl\' os a result of tbeir bigh number of partners. use of crack and olher drugs during 
5et. a.od enensive pil1·ticipation in risky se1ual bebaviors 

T.E.P.9 

T.E.P.11 DEVELOPHENI OF A UNIQUE AIDS CONSORI'IUM CENIER to ADDRESS 
HIV/AIDS IN IHE MINORITY COl1HUNITY IN 1lŒ U.S. 
Jackson, Rudolph E.•; ltaynea, A.-j Crifflth, P.* et al. 

'*tklrehouae School of Mëdiclne, Atlanta, Georgia, **Charles R. Drew University of 
Medicine and Science, Los Angeles, Californla, U.S.A. 

Hinorltiea constltute 42\ of the total 82, 764 cumulative AlDS CHU reporud by the 
U.S. Centera for Dtaease Control in early January 1989. This disproportionate 
involvement of HIV/AIDS in 11inoritle1 haa resulted in the need for llOre culturally 
appropriate and unique approaches in AIDS prevention, research and p.1tient care. 
Because of lack of adequate resources and reaearch infrastructure, no single minority 
institution 1s pruently equipped to properly addreu all of theae needs. 

~l:i! vZtiic~0 "~~~e!~:e:~e~1~~nneo:~0HAS ce~~!:r t~0~:~~~:f l;f a~d~!~~P a~! ~~;~~~!te 
intensive prevention and reaearch activitles aimed at reducing the incidence, 110rbidity 
and 110rtality of HIV/AIDS in Blacks and other 11lnoritie1. 
Methods. A consortium of eeven (7) predominantly black achoola including achoola of 
•didne, phamcy and veterinary •dicine joined to plan and pool expertise neceuary 
for an AIDS center, 
Reaulta. Each school brought to the consortium its expertise in the areas of 
prevention, basic and clinicat reaearch, and case aanagement. An agreed upon structure 
and plan wre developed to carry out theae activities, 
Conclusion. An AIDS Consortium Center has been planmtd vith a progru develope.d to 
addresa four AIDS anas: 1) Prevention research, 2) Drug development, 3) Clinical 
trials, and 4) Animal modeling. Support for thia unique AIDS Canter has been requeated 
from the National Institutes of Health, thereby providin8 the Public Realth Service vith 
a vehicle vhich vill allov for increaaed p.1rticipation in and acceptance by the 11tnority 
c~nity. 
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T.E.P.8 Effective Sale Sex Discussion Croups 

Bill Rowe, D.S.W. Department of Social Work 
King's College, U.W.O. 

Clarence Crossman 1 M.A. Aids Co1117Jittee of 
London. Ontario 

William Fisher. Ph.D Department of Psychology. 
University of Western Ontario 
CANADA 

Objective: To develop a sale sex discussion group for gay 
men that increases their skill in negotiating sale sex 
encounters and exiting unsafe situations. 

Method: Participants were pre and post tested in videotaped 
role plays where they were presented with the task of 
negotiating a sale sex encounter and exiting an unsafe sex 
situation. The excerpts were rated for evidence of skill. 

Results: The results along with other measures indicated 
tnar'"71ie participants level of skill increased alter the 
group intervention. The group format and program are 
described in detail. 

T.E.P.10 COMMUNITY BASED AIDS PREVENTION AND EDUCA TJON: 
LINX.ING RESEARCH, RESOURCES AND COMMUNITY • 
Ipdyk Dcbbjc, Lertowitt, P., Rose, D., Barrett, E., and 
Belville. R. Mount Sinaï Scbool of Medicine. NYC. NY, USA. 

~: This paper presents the results Of ID aueament of the State of comm.unity 
based AIDS prevention progn.ms. A blueprint is dnwn for the development of ID 

infrutructure to link these pus-roots proarams IO a 11111leBically located conter. 
Mùblllll: The usessment focused on the local community wbicb Mount Sinaï serves ud the 
broader cosmopolitan research community to wbich il is stronalY linlted. The data pthered 
were dnwn Crom extensive interviews, litentu.re reviews, and the identification and 
annotation or key progn.ms, resources and networlu. 
l!.lw&lll: Multitudes of diffuse arus-roots pro1rams ud qencies bave developed around 
AIDS prevention. Most bave done so in isolation, and without buildin1 into the program a 
mean.inaful evaluation component. Most lack the fle:r.ibility required to allow for the 
usessment and incorpontion of new prevention knowledae into existin1 proanms. 
~ Eacb of these uecdotal programs provides discrete population-bued eue 
experieaces whose results must be aggrepted and usessed. This bluepriat 1cknowled.1es 
the crucial role of the ptekeeper ud builcls il into the structure. The orallllizational 
spparatus developed would additionally facilitate local network buildina, a forum for 
eue reviews, consensus formation and pl lharina. This model replicates, in miniature, 
the 11111te1y 1u11ested by the AIDS Network wbicb led to the formation of the National 
AIDS Information Qearinahouse. Participation in tbis effon would be encouraaed by the 
reduction of duplicative efforts ud the .. panded pooled rmoun:es tbis collaboration 
would yield. Il is stroqly urpd u a nocessary ne11 llep in the development of a 
meanillaful approach to AIDS prevention. 
•Funcled by the Aaron Diamond Foundation. 

T.E.P.12 Titlt: l11:1l ktiOft l ln11rdl 
Rd1111, P.ult1 l1ntz111, 19'1"1 
• AIJS-IW'O, Od1M1 1 tr..rk; tt Tllt c.nitr If hm11, h•1rt 

Tllt tHort If tflil •Olttr, ÎI h .... 111"1" Dll Il• tltt •IHRD111 ltnilll litiONl Str1t1u, C'lll llt CGMWPtlCI, 
htfltr ffYllD11td 1 •11...i 1NI 1Yll11tlCI iltf.D IC'tiDn i11 1 IHll hl11C1, •itlt 500,000 lnh1bitl111. Mo11 1 11t11 
IDYIHtltf.11 Dr9111illtiD11 llMI Ult l1l1M Coa11ty1 f'lll lltl'k t.,1t111r in or•tr to clll"'t 111 lllllUh 1NI i11tr1111 tf11 

JOP•lltilM lttfllt If 01 '''"'" •itfl llllS 111d '""' lt C'lll •• ''""'ttf. 

111 ll!Utt 1F 1915, litt F•lltifft If llllS·llFD F'lntft 111 ttlrtlCI lly 1 IMll VIRii If "h11t11rs Fr• tM loc1I 
dl1•tlf If tfl1 lltiDMl 0r,111iHtilll for llJI llMI lllllillllo Tiit First ,roi1d Ill to Dr,111111 1 t11Rtyf1111r llolr 
""' ~· llttr tflit .. , llH'Dl'tlCI lly 1 .,tcill "l•i"tf ~ lllidl •rim to 111 •hn• lkrt •1111111, .,tcill 
,. ... •toPlt •t ifl 9r11t lalltrt: llrkttllllf'll1 ""' lir f'lllttrtl, f11th1h 1tc-. A 1111i11111 ~. il .,lfltd, lfltr1 
Fin tD hf'I C'DllllCtlli"' il t1U"' •llC't, ....... ,... Clll 91t H•tr•Îllll, iltForHtiltll •••• , f'Hpli•lttri1l, Hdl Il 
•atltr11 T1flirt1 1 J°"i"'Hitl 11M1 If rwru C'lllllOll. P11pf111tl 11M1 llrOftlrn art 9it111 •t Frn in 1.,,, ..-.,., 

ÎllD "'Hrdl 1tudin •Ill ltt Ill-, ... f'llltd 'bt11 11Ftr 1111
1 ... , Ill 1 "'iDd If 12 IO!ltfl app. 1/2 1111. 

rt1M1111 "" •i"" Dllt frtt1 FDllDlltl lly 11romti"' tflt 1111 If CCl'lldan 1itt1 111 iltltMiYI 111 If PR-utrrill, to 11 
if tNrt •1 111y dll"'t il U11 f'NllblllUtl .._, rhk,r1111111. 
"" Dtfltr lhdy, 1 Co!MI01C11fort• il lllllt tM ttclt•iHl 1t1N1.,d1 If coMOll, •• tM lltrl lllltrinrt, .... , ... tht 
111t ffhiJH k11D1ltd91 1ll11t ~ 111 litt •Id ID hr, 

n11 County If hftlft 1111 ntûlitllld 111 HIS'"'lftrttari1t, lflo 1111 l1pllmlttd 111 mt1ti1NI 11ro-ir- If AllS 
tntr1ttor1, Tiit ""°"'illility If t..., 11t1tr1C"tort il to tf11C"1t1 ,. ... ,..,1,, ill U11 '" ''°'" If 14 - 25 ,..,., 
llOi11 tttt C111111ty, tllt •illi ..... I t1 ..,,1, ''" '"'"'" t1 •• , 1ddirt1, ... t""'''" •illi"9•H to lt1llll Olt 
coN1111 to 1n7'D111 11nti"' lflll, 

~ i1 t111t tlll 11rojrct •1t H 11 099'1"9 °"'' lllidl OftlJ •ill lftCttd if tll1 ll0'1 1n111 tllt cœnty 
eonU11111 tollûorlti"91 - rllliM llltllttd; - •'" llrlmr 1n111 ..,,iff1 ln tltt 11ran11 If ••t.ti"' k1101ltd91 tr••ll to 
,..,11 11d d19'1 tll1ir lltll1ti11r. 
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T.E.P.13 ~~~FOR mir mms 
Schenker Incn. SChool of PUbllc llealth and Camunity 

l!edicine,llebrew thîiversity-lladassah Medl.ca.l Faculty, Jerusalan,Israel 

Young man and w::men 1oil>:> serve in the Ulll!d forces of the1r oountries are an 
inp:>rtant target group for AlŒ pœventian canpa1gns. Data oollected by ilD 
and the ax: dmcnstrates clearly that prevalence and incidence of HIV infec
tial are h1gher in the }'O<l"9 adults populations. '1h1s data slr:Jws,as well,that 
IUD5 cases in the1r la te 20s or in the1r 30s, have c:cntracted HIV 5 or 8 
years befor- \ihile in university ,highsch:xll or the ~ 
In aaœ cultures imny life 1s a catalizator for ~and dru;J adventures 
that ooincide with aexual developœnt and maturity at that age. 
As a totalitarian institute (aociol.ogy) f!W!rt imny 1s in the positial tD 
c:cntrol HIV infect:ia> by obligatory educatian caipaigns in its units.In 
ooll.aboratial with the Israell Defence Forces Med1ca.l O>rps, a spec:ial edu
catiaial pcogrmn for AJœ pœvential was dellelopal. It was MmOd "Fighting 
lùllS". 
'!be mdule 1s a 100 minutes session wh1ch1s base<i ai d1rect <Xmllmicatial 
bebe!n a lllE!d1cal offiœr•tati<lned in an imny unit and the soldiers of that 
unit. Fighting AJœ oaœs in a kit whic:h includesuœnual for the imny doctor 
2 sets of cartoon sl..!des,staries,a leaflet for eaàl imny personnel. 
Since Jilly 1987 th1s l!l:ldule, officially accepœd as the unified progrmn for 
the IIF, 1s illpll!lnented in all cxmnands. Spec1al train1nq worltahops were 
developal and oonducted for imny phycisiais in the variouS units. 
'!be mdule was pre-tested in a sanple of units llllDl"if whic:h were the imny jail 
for w::men and for men.Barrier& of illplBll!lltatial w1ll be di&cussed as well. 

T E P 15 EFFECTIVENESS OF FEAR APPEALS IN AIDS·EDUCATION 
' ' ' POSTERS: COllPARISON BY RACE/ETHNICITY, AGE, AND 

OENDER IN ntREE POPULATIONS 
~·· Fen; Wolltaki, R. J. and Arguelles, L 
AJReaearch & Education Project. CelHomla Stale Un1W191ty, Long Beach, CA. USA 

211111mD· To lnvestigate ths etlecllYeness ol lear appealS ln AIDs.educatlon posters. 
Ml!ll!l!I!- Twenty sxpertmental posters wllh hlgh-lear plClures ponraylng severa conae· 
quences ol AIDS and 20 pos111rs havlng plelures that were neutral wllh 111spect to 
cl98- -rtty were evaluated ln tenns of thelr attention value and thelr perœlved 
ellactiYeness ln motlvalng people to use condoms. Poster ~as we111 also manlpu
latsd expertmentally to achleve hlgh and low levels of communlcated persona! wlnerabl~ 
lty and behavloral reaponae elllcacy. Subjacls Wllr8 310 Blm:k. White, Hispanie, and 
Alian communlly 111sldsnts, collega 11Udents. and lntravenous-«ug U88f9 (IVDUs). 
Bll!ll.ll- Fsar level of expertmental posters wu poslliYely l9lated Io thelr percelvecl 
efleclMtness ln motlvatlng people to use condoms and to thelr value ln attractlng 
attention (p •. 0001). This ellecl wu consistent acrou the three populations 81udled, 
Le., general communlty resldents, college 81udents. and IVDUa. Responae elflcacy and 
persona! wlnerablllly of poster massages, and thelr lntlll'IEliona wllh lear, were also 
llgnlflcant (p < .05) but acoounllld for relatlwly llttle natment variance ln compartson 
wllh the lear main etfect. Aqe. gender, rse/ethnlclly, and pllplUtlon membershlp were 
lound to mecfiate reacllons to hlgh- versus low-lear posters to only a small degree. 
Conc!llllgn. Flrdngs conflrm pravlous lll88arch aupporung the eflec;tlveness of lear 
appeals ln persuaalve health communications and luggeal that lear-ortented posters may 
be mors etflK:llve lhan poalllw, non·thlllatenlng appealS ln mollvallng a broad range ol 
lnclvlduals Io adopt AIDS rtsk-nlCllcllon pracllces. 

T.E.P.17 PROllOTIOll OF HIV PBEVERTIOll OUTUACB ACTIVITIES 
Till;ETillG IRTIAVEllOUS DRUG USERS Ill TBB UlllTED STATES 
P Iupi Tbgmp1gn, Jonea, T.S., O'leUly, r.. 

Centers for D1sease Control, Atllnt1, GA, U.S.A. 
~ To implement outreacb activitiea tarfeting lntravenous drug 
i:..1~~tl~~uU) to curtail the apread of HIV infect on tbroqh contaminated 
inject ~n î~a~h:~•!!: ~b:Ta~àe~~~:'~::~gn p!~sg:!t::r:Îak for HIV 
~on due to their Hreatyle, and environmental and aocietal 
factors. One metbod of educating IVDUs and their partners ia the use of 
former IVDUa vbo conduct atreet outreach in their neighborhoods. While 
no eapirical data exiata conceming the effectivenesa of outreach 
proarams to IVDUa, as aeaaured by documented changes in riak behavtors, 
tbeae programa are conaidered by many commun! tiea to be eaaential in 

reachi~ t~A~ t!~4;~:;~::c~Pi~g:l:i~:Yy $17 .5 million to States and !:Y~f:alitiea for preventlon programa targetlng IVDUS. Theae programa 
lnclude actlvltles vlthln drug treatment centera and by coaaunitY-baaed 

:~ffi1~:~1::: ~0~ûc~:~•;r~==~1!1ft~h~:·!~~e:U~ ~~~i~f~tes funded by 

~;0~:~1~~î~1~1o:~rnc~aai~1l0Kr0i:c» i;g9 t~~e u ë~ë ~îïf e~::;rd:t 
direct fundina to alnority and other tsoa to conduct health education and 
riak reductlon activitlea. CDC bas ayatematically revleved outreach 
actlvlties to IVDUa in order to design an outreacb protot~ that can be 
:Ttf :~e:::r t&!ol~=t to e ~~fn:r•r:lir:!f:~~t~~f::: e authora 
Ünstyfi~n: Throu&h f~ing and pro:faton of tecbnical aasiatance, CDC -

co aOration vlth State and local health departaenta, national and 
commmtty-baaed o~anizatlona - haa promoted the implementation of HIV 

:!~:::;!~n ;:~r::aul~;t!t1~A2~. c:Jf:~~:'h!~0;e:4 .!hf!~r:=:•in the 

~=b:i.g!r:u!I•f~u~r;:~:T:t:rlf~i;te;:~to:1:d::a~Ï~~~aae therefore in 
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T.E.P.14 AN ASSESSllERT OF lllOWLEDGE, PEllCEIVED RISK AND BELIEFS ABOUT 
PJIEVEllTIOH STATEGIES AMOHG REW TOU: STATE llESIDENTS 
lleeker, Carolyn *; Zielinaki, M.*; and Bol.mes, J.* 

vDl~.:: ... .1.ve. '10 asse&• knovladge, attitudes and beliefa about AIDS in the 
.general population of Rev York Stace, U.S.A. 
Kethoda. Aa part of a CDC-sponaored AIOS prevention project, a random. di&it 
ëiië'I"""ë"elephone aurvey of New York Stace adulte (N•lll7) vas conducted betveen 
May and September 1988. Survey iteu vere adopted from the 1987 National 
Survey. from Oatrov (1987) or developed by the authora. 
Reaulta. The representative a.ample included 10% Biapanica and 14% black.a and 
;;;-;;;nly divided betveen aalea and fema.lea 1 single and urried 1 vith a mean 
age of 43. At leaat 90% of the a.ample correctly reaponded to "basic" ques
tion& on AIDS, e.a., aajor modes of cranaaiaaion; and over 85% diacounted the 
•poaaibility of HIV tranaaiaaion through veey caaual contact. auch as ahaking 
banda. A laraer proportion of the aample 1 hovever. atill believe chat HIV 
tranamiaaion ia poaaible through donating or receiving blood, inaecta 1 public 
toileta and beina coughed on. Whil• condom uae ia correctly reaarded by 90% 
of the a.ample aa an effective riak reduction atrategy, more than one-third 
are uninformad or aiainfor.ed about diaphragma and apermicidea. Educational 
attaimaent, race/ethnicity and aae are consiatently related co accuracy of 
knovledge on a nu:aber of caaual transmission and riak reduction effectiveneaa 
iteas. lnovledae of caaual tranamiaaion and riak reduction effectiveneaa 
alao appeara to be related to the perceived riak of peraonal ucpoaure and 
reported behavior change. 
Conclusion. Educational caapaign.a in Nev York State must addreas aiainforma
tion about caaual contact tranaaiaaion and provide clear messages about the 
ineffectiveneaa of diaphragu and apenaicidea vithout condoms as barriera to 

.BI'l._ 

T.E.P.16 COMPUTER-ASSISTED 1ilV EDUCATION FOR !VDUs 
1.cwis Beniamjn p; Ahlgrcn D J••; Grace A a•• 
• Specttum House lnc., Westboro MA 01581; •• Trinity Collcgc. Hartford. 
CT06106, U.S.A. 

~: To dcvelop and cvaluaœ a modular pilot program for IVDUs using computer-aidcd
instrUC1ion (CAi) œchniques. Course modules arc built using TSSS (Tcachcr ~"!dent Suppon 
S:r_sœm), a Macintosb/Hypercard-bascd soft_warc sys~m developed a~ Tnmty Cf:!ll.cge. 
TSSS facilitatcs development and use of nuxcd-niedia coursewarc wnhout reqwnng 
special computing expertise. 
.Mcdwdl: An cxpcrimcntal bi-lingual CAi program was devdopcd and inll'Oduced 10 •. samplc 
of mcthadone mainœnancc pSlicnts in an mbsn clinic. Program modules includc 1) a sunplc 
insauctional module; 2) a module dcsaibing mv, 1ilV transmission. and IVDUs; 3>.• module 
dcscribing proœctive bcbaviors (~• clcaning and safc sex). TSSS providcs quanntanvc 
utilization information for cvaluation purposcs. 
Bc.mlla: A Macintosh compuœr bas becn dcdicaœd IO Ibis CAi application. Staff have becn 
ttaincd in using the modules. Modules on proœctive bcbaviors bave becn complcœd. piloted, 
and cvaluaœd by S7 IVDUs. AJ. Jeponcd in cl~nt sati;sfaction surveys. intercst in HIV 
cducation cmploying tbis œcbnology is substantially highcr lban m mv cducanon bascd on 
forccd liancc. 
Cgpcl=: This inœrdisciplinary morgcr of computing œchnology with mv cducation 
objectives shows pat promise. For the 6nt lime it is possible IO dcvelop multi-mcdia 
computcr-bascd insttuctiona1 approaches whicb place amtn>l of leaming in the bands of the 
lcamer. 

T.E.P.18 HARRIED HOMOSEXUAL AND BISEXUAL MEN • THE DEVELOPMENT 
OF AIDS EDUCATION STRATEGIES AND RESOURCES FOR HEALTHCARE 
PROFESSIONALS. 
llolenaar, Jolm W. Education and Liaison Officer 
~Harried-Men's Association, Melbourne, Victoria, 
Australia. Curriculum Consultant, Ministry of Education, 
Victoria, Australia. 

Objective. To present the range of strategies employed and resources 
developed te assist Heal thcare Professionals and Workers to make contact 
vi th and educa te married homosexual and bisexual men. 
Metbods~ Over one thousand married have counselled and their needs, 
concerna and information levels documented. Specific counselling and 
education strategies have been developed as a resul t of this information 
and has been presented in a number of formats to assist Heal thcare 
Professionals and Workers. 
Results. The development of a resource kits· entitled - Married 
Homosexual and Bisexual Men and their Partners: 'Resource Kit for Heal th
care Workers'; •workshop Kit for Facilitators, 1 a poster - 1 AIDS Special 
Information for Harried Couples and Bisexual Men,' and pamphlets -
' AIDS Special Information for Harried Couples• and '.A.IDS Special Information 
for Bisexual Men'. These materials are distributed on request. 
Discussion. These materials have trialled and reviewed by Healthcare 
Professionals. Requests for the materials came form all over Australia 
including the Australien College of Nursing and District Nursing Society. 
Conclusion. Application of current research assists in the development of 
relevant resources for specific target groups and thei~ support; pr9~iders. 
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T.E.P.19 DIRErr APPR:lAOi WI'lf! INFœMATIOO TO BLOJD 0CH:JRS AT RISK 
OF AIDS IN.:REASES '!HE SAfETY OF '!HE BUXD SUPPLY 
Van Der Poe!, Cees*: Jœesink,H*. 

"Red Cross Blocxl Bank, llmsterœm, 'lhe Netherlands. 

Cbjective. 'lb study the effects of more dixect approach with infomiation to 
high-risk blocxl donors, in o:rder to increase the safety of the blocxl supply. 
Hethods. In January 1988 the risk groups of AIDS in the national information 
leaflet for blocxl donors, were defined nme s trictly. Sinœ July 1988 
infonned: consent, indicating non-involverœnt in high-risk activities, was 
requiœd. Rates of witnlrawal. of high-risk blocxl donors, rel.ated to donation 
history, risk factors l!lld gender were cœpared, before l!lld after 
introductioo of the new approadles in infoDnation. 
Results. 

# donors wi thdrawals 
tested far HIV risk 

period n n (%) 
1987 80,498 161 (0.2) 
Introduction new information leaflet 
1988 (Jan,feb,Har) 19.663 96 (0.5) 
1988 (Apr,Mi!y,Jun) 19,811 30 (0.2) 
Introduction infomed consent 
1988 (Jul-Dec) 27,310 102 (0.4) 

p value 

<0.001 

<0.001 

pxqiortion p value 
repeat donors 

n (%) 
83 (52) 

54 (56) 
11 ( 37) 

85 (83) <0.001 

Coo.clusims. After the new approaches, a significaut increase of withdr8Wal 
of high-risk donors was observed, the relative prqx>rtioo of repeat dooors 
being significantly higher after .inpl.eœtation of inforrœd consent. 

T.E.P.21 uowt.!DCE, AnITUDE 1 PRACTtC! (IC.AP) or SEL!CUD 
POl'Ul.ATIOlll c:aours TOWAlDS TllE DlSEASE AIDS 

Ad•.ZeM11E.111,1eaeab•tA.•,F11l1d1,1D.•,1acobE., 
htiri8 A.•, •lai t. •, et 11.• 

Dept. of C-aitJ MHltb J1c•lt7 of tll!dicir1t, Addi• Ababa Unh•rait)', Etfttoph 

OIJ!CTIVE: Follovinl a brie acale pro1r- of infor .. tion dine•in1tion on AlDS, • lAP aur .. ,. 
VH coft01u:ted to HHH and compare ptrception• and attitude for•ation of diff•rent population 
aroupa la a rlHd aide tovn ln !tbioph. 

tŒTMOn: On the bada of vadnua rolea in the c:-nit)', teacheu, ltudents, hedth workers and 
;rci'itîtutal "r• rand-1)' Hl•ct1d aDd iot•r'li•-d uainl 1ttuc:turad and pr•-teaud ,.uaationnarie. 

USULTS: lnforution on AlDS ruched 94-1001 of the population ltudied. Accus to inforution 
~a combination of 1t1dio, t1levhion end 11 .. 11p1pers and th•re VH no one belt meJi11 
identlfhd. lrt011hd1e Oil .odes of tran••hdon and preventi'lf -H11re1 wH c:orrectly 1tated 
in 11.l alH'I 86.lZ of the lnfor•d aubj•cU rupectiHl)'· Attitude toward• collaboration and 
partlcipauou hl conttol proar-• intludina volunury laboutory tHt "" very high and 
•ncoun1ing (95.11). leh1Vioul c:h1n1H (modified 1nual 1citvit)' after beint infor-d on 
AIDS WH nporud in ail 1roupa 1tudied, but hi1h (46.IZ> •-ng te1c:hers and lov (19.2%) 
-n1 pro1tltuua. Hini•itin1 Hllual partnen WH the -thod of choic:e (8J. 7Z) by those who 
cl1i•d bebavionl c:hanp. Uae of Coad- VH aurprhilli1l1 indiutad in only J.51 of th••, 
allod 1ll c:DOd- uaera "r• atudenta. 

COl'l'CLUSlClil: to.bined u111e of nailable •dh h auperior th1n an1one atone. leacheu au 
~a1ent1 of beh1vioral change no len th1n h11lth worlr.1n. Careful 111e11-nt of 
people'• prefannce on preventlve ••autel 1hould be eonaidered and be e•pl1:1ftÎP.td Hlectivel)' 
tlther th.Hl hlhcrl•iliate health educ:atlon, lehavloral c:h11n1e (ae1wal) •-ni: proatitutea h 
ualikel)' wltb be11tb aduutiOll 1lone, but .. ,. require 1ddltional effort to c:ll1n1e their v1y 
of Uh. 

T.E.P.23 LA PREVENT ION DU SIDA 
ACALISATJON ri EVALUATION DANS L'OCEAN Jl()IEN 

ilf.!fSIER Thiffry • DlfTIU.O Bernard, l'ROVANSAL Potriok 
dent de Aeeoci1t1on RdW'lionn1l1e Prtlvention SIDA·Rlkmlon rrene1 

B.P. 12'2 - 97494 51 DE"IS CEDEX (la Allunion) 

Ca trov•il • dt6 ofrootul don• lo clldre HIOCiotlf do l 'A,R.P.S. 
Lea riunlona tnter4Uea ont Ilia en llvldance J •urvence de 1• pr,ventlon dina 
aette •one du mndo portlell#""t •porgnde. Lo di ffueion de l 'infDnutlon 
pouvont o•...,urtor ouaoi ropl-nt ~colle d'W10 H.S.r. 
Le but est de former leo relaie d 'infD1'11111t1on dons dlf"rento groupoo afin 
de respecter lo pluroli tf otl'niquo, eocio-cultruollo, h prâ"""" ioportonte 
dllna le• Jlea de atructurN 1Hoci1Uvea de divene• C01111Jll9Ut'1. 
Cette ro ... uon Uondr• ._te doo dlfflnnon de """""" h .... ino ot lcono· 
Miquoo propre• • cho"'e Ile. Elle 6tuclloro le opllolfii:ltf do• porMUrn on • 
abordent le Hvoir ddJ• eequ11 1 l'•thlque, et le reaueil de tftojgnege• Jo .. 
ceu1C de 8Ujeh MropoaiUfa ou atteinte de SIDA Nladle. Elle eborder1 l• 
thMe de• croyeneea et dea eoqMJrt.-nte f1ce • l'utiiiNtlon du prNervaur. 
Ceci peraettN de le prD110walr fonction de• rfaultlta abtenua (contraceptif, 
oeul ,....do effiooco, godgot ••• ). 
Le probl ... de rfl-rtlon pe)'dlo-eociole da peroomea otteintu dona un• 
"petite Jle .. mira 1oulM. 
Lhe •v1luation de en dif,.rentea rorutione de relais et de 18Ur iqJect eur 
l'individu eero Ilia en place fonction daa po11iblliU1 locolH. 
Plot.a r:Jefe : 0cHn1 1 Aa90ci1Uan, peraOl'WWl de Sent•, formtion, EnlU11tion. 
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T.E.P.20 
EVAWAmli fJ' H AID511U:Afl1Ji HIDWtt: IN N.S.V. RœD6, IŒIRAUA. 

u..a Cmilly; A>tter, F. N.s.v. ~or D=ecti.., Semœs, SJ<h:r, btnlla. 

aijecti... Tt> evahate the AID5 mratim ..,,,,..... in N.s.v. pU<m Wil.c:b lim "' _,,, AID5 
infœatim, """"' prenntim stn.tegiea an1 irepare pùftn an1 staff for the illplmmtatim or 
p>licy ~ (su::h as the integratlai or HIV positi .. lmltes). 
Mettais. Interlieol"""' anU:t<d wlth nn1am saq>les or pùftn frœ llix N.s.v. pU<m. 1helr 
~ olwt AID5, attiblles œ AID5 an1 dnlg uae an! ......i. blhniar """' ........i uslJ>g 
- -~ :IJlter"riaos. nie lcnowlslp an1 attiblles or mstaliaJ. staff """' alao 
........i frm cpesti.cDaire data an1 frm inteni"'"' wlth a nnka -1.e or staff t'tœ me N.S.V. pol. 
11eou1ts. Ovel1lll )rlsoners an1 staff J.....i or 1cnow1s1p o1w1: AID5 ... pcxr, tut mrated ~ 
liiil&'"5151ifiaintq ~ J.....i or 1cnow1s1p o1w1: AID5. 11re pù>ien """' optimlstio tiat the 
"'"""or AID5 a.wi be ll'°A"d in N.s.v. pU<m tian staff. Yarïet;y or...._.. for an1 iplnst 
~ AID5 prenntïm stn.tegiea (<Xllpllsory testing, -tlai or integratim or HIV positi.., 
imltes, - in piSŒI an! clmn .-li.es in pol) """' p.it fœwnl by - staff an1 )risoners. 
Sme p-iaanor's sald thoy IBd abudcnod dnlg uae or ......i. blhniar cr IBd adapted thoir -Yiour tll 
....i..:e the rislc or catdùqr; AID5. -· other pùftn Ill.id ""'1 <Dltilud "' - ln boDviolr 
tlat thoy .._ """1d p.it tm. at rislc for AID5. 
Oonclmion. AID5 edi.a.tim - œn belp jrlacnn 1111 staff "' lncl-. tholr """"1edp o1wt 
iffil':'""l'i> acm... thia. AID5 edi.a.tim """ !mol .. staff an1 p-1.a11n ln the crpn1at1ai or AID5 
.mrat1ai - lftidt proridl a ..n..ty or mterials ltievant "' the -. or dl!fermt 
ùpopll&tims wlthin the ~ - Frœ the rsilts,~ - i-i ..... ted olwt the 
n:latiamdp .__, Jriamen' laDdedge, attiblles 1111 bdmimr lftidt ..in - tmt:lqi ln fUlure -· 
T.E.P.22 
M.+, Baklaié 

CIS-AIDS ZAGREB: TELEPHONE ENQUIRY SERVICE - TWO 
YEARS' EXPERIENCE 

Gotovac Petar++ Lang s.+•, SvjetliCié M.+, Stritof 
Z., Yodopija M. 

:~agreb Institute of Public Health, Zagreb, Yugoslavia 
City Committee for Health and Welfare, Zagreb, Yugoslavia 

Objective. Yugoslavia belongs to a group of countries with the 
lowest cumulative number of AIDS cases (65 AIDS cases as of 23rd 
Dec. 1988). The AIDS help-line in Zagreb was established with the 
aim of enabling the general population and health workers to re
cei ve information and advice on AIDS or. an equal basis. Apart 
from the telephone line educational activities are also conduc
ted within the CIS-AIDS (Center for Information and Education on 
AIDS). 
Hethods. The Center has developed horizontal and vertical commu
nication with related institutions and offers a comprehensive 
and updated knowledge about AIDS. Public health workers daily an
swer telephone calls in scheduled time. 
Results. Initial frequency of calls, in 1987, was between 50 and 
Tll1l"""per day, gradually decreasing to less than 10 calls/day. An 
estimated 10% of calls are placed by persans belonging to any of 
the risk-behaviour groups or otherwise potentially exposed to HIV 
infection. 
Conclusion. Through adequate information and advice HIV infection 
is losing the connotation of social stigma. The activity of CIS
~IDS represents a new form of health promotion in Zagreb. 

T.E.P.24 ESSAI D"UN DIDl\CTICIEL EN PRt\IENTION DU SIDl\/MI'S AllP!lm 
D' AlX>LE9CfNl'S • 
Cloutier. Richard. Département de santé camunautaire, 

lllpital Général de ltlntréal; f'bltréal, Québec, canada. 

Objectif. Dével- un logiciel éducatif interactif en prévention du SID\ 
et des Ml'S et l'évaluer dans une école auprès d"élèves de 15 à 17 ans. 
Méthodes. Un logiciel éducatif: "Les ftfl'S, c'est facile à éviter", a c!té 
construit et mis à l 'eaaai ~ de 55 adolescents (29g. 26fJ. Le program
me est caip>sé d •un <p!Sticnnaire -lé SEXDTESr portant sur les connais
sances et les attitudes face aux ftfl'S et au Slll\, et évaluant le risque de 
contracter une Ml'S. Des infonœtions aous fonœ de jeux et d 'animatioo aont 
offertes sur le SID\, la gonorrilée, la chlamydia et les llD}'enS de s'en pro
téger. La gestion informatisée des apprentiuages est poasible et pemet à 
un intervenant de c11!er des activités péda\Jog~ de grcqie. 

Résultats. Avec un <p!Btionnaire de type stapel U à 5J, il a été démontré 
que les élèves considéraient le logiciel très valable (4.6/SJ, très intéres
sant (4,7J, très ut.ile (4,5J, aaaez stinu.lant (4,lJ et assez plaisant (4,2J. 
Qi wit aussi que les étudiants actifs aexuelleiœnt "EPrécient davantage le 
logiciel que cem qui ne le aont pui. Les ccmnentaires recueillis aou.li
gnent !"intérêt pour la facilité d'utilisation, l'.._,t interactif du logi
ciel , 1 'ind.i vidualiaation de 1 'enseignement et le respect de 1 'anonymat. 
Olncluaion. La déteminatioo d'une cote peraomelle du riJque de contracter 
une Ml'S et la poasihilité d'analyaer les dcrlno!ea des élèves ayant utilisé le 
programne 11<>nt des upect.11 parti.cul~ intéresaants. Ce logiciel est 
un outil mvateur et ut.ile pour la réaliaation d'activités éducatives sur le 
SID\ et les Ml'S auprès des adolescents. 
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T.E.P.25 LIVE BEYOND YOUR LIMITS 
Nassaney, Louie• Kolb, Glenn• 

•Louise L. Hay Educational Institute 
Santa Monica, Ca. U.S.A. 

111 .. :p:i•=.~·="I' : .• •• ' .. .:=.=1 

tQttQtt1 

tttQttQ1 

Objective. To describe how Louie Nassaney has combined 
medical, holistic, and attitudinal techniques to survive 
AIDS for over six years. 
Methods. In addition to medical therapies which have 
1ncluded AZT and Interferon, Mr. Nassaney has also employed 
alternative techniqes such as vitamine, nuitrition, meditation, 
visualization, posative affirmation, and self-love to survive 
during this time. 
Results. Mr. Nassaney has not been ill during thie period 
due to an HIV-related cause. The quality of life has vastly 
improved since diagnosis. 
Conclusion. Medical and alternative techniques combined with 
loving the self have affected well-being and survival. 

T.E.P.27 THOSE AFFECTED BY AIDS TREATED AS OUTSIDERS; CONSEQUENCE 
OF MISINFORMATION. 
Coronado, A.; Conde, F., Arredondo, C.•, Gil, E.*, 

Ministery of Health.-Spain. 

Objective. The atrategy of information based on the relationship of AIDS= 
Death, the difusion of the concept of groups at risk ••• has led te the 
creation of a stereotype of AIDS whose extremely negative social conse
quences lead to social segregation of the collective social groupe suscep
tible to becomina affected, and to the nihilism and f"atalism of" those who 
suf"fer it. 
Conclusion. It is absolutely necessary to change this one wsy communication 
code that encourages uncertainty and fear, for a double communication code 
that aimultaneously defines the healthy stages of the syndrome on one hand, 
and on the other hand the individuel and collective behaviour that the 
individuel carrier as well as the non-carrier should adopt at each stage 
of the Ulnesa. 

T.E.P.29 THE MALE COUPLE: A CASE STIJDY 
Krueckl, Judy Social Work Department, St. Paul 'a Hospital 
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada 

Reliable social science research indicates that over 50% of 1ay men main
tain committed, intimate relationshipa for one to five years. Other atudies 
and clinical reports document relationships betveen 1ay male partners lasting 
from five through fifty years. What is surprising is the number of male 
couple relationsbips that mana1e to survive and endure in the face of insti
tutionalized, social, and internalized homophobia. Gay male relationships 
lack legal and religious sanctions and are often unsupported by the partners' 
fam.ilies. 

This presentation vil! diseuse the impact of a diagnosis of HIV infection/ 
AIDS on one male couple and the stresses this created on their relationship. 
Soae of these stressors included: addiction to prescription drugs, disclosure 
of the illness to others, resur1ence of internalized homophobie, concern vith 
sexual and physical intimacy, depreasion, financial problem.a, dementia and a 
suicide attempt. 

Conflict betveen the couple and the PWA's mother accelerated. Excerpts 
fro• an audio tape sent by the PWA 1 s mother grapbically depicted her an1er, 
hoatility, and homophobie tovards her dying son and hie lover. 

This case atudy illustrated the multi-dimensional challen1es endured by 
the couple, and hov they mana1ed to maintain their relationship vhen faced 
vith a dia1nosis of AIDS. 
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T.E.P.26 EVALUATION OF THE ITALIAN NATIONAL AIDS INFORMATION 
CAMPAIGN. 

~·mca Gjusepoc •, Boovio.j V.••. Greco Q:, Piazzali M.•••, Zam.Wii A .. 
Istituto Superiore di Sanità, Rome, lcaly, Abacus, Mila.ao, lcaty, A. Testa, Roma, Italy. 

~. To determioe kDowledge and beliefs about HIV transmission and prevention; to 
determine the impact of the national AIDS information campaign. 
MclhW. A random sa.mple of the 1enenl population of Italy wu seleçted using a multistage 
sampling proc:edure. The sample wu seleçted in order to be proportiooal to the genera1 
population for. sex, age groups, population size, and 9eognpbical uea. The sampling unit 
was the local authority and within each of it, subjects were randomty selected from 
telephone directories. Interviews were carried out by phone in the evening, using a structered 
questionnaire. The key questions were about transmission, prevention, risk cateaories and 
information. The inteviews were carried-out in two stages, early in July 1988 before the 
starting of the campaign and in October just before the eodiog. 
Ralllll. 2,38S numben were seleçted in stage 1, there wu no reply in l ,OSO and refusai in 
326. A complete interview was obtained ip. J ,009 (7S.6% of attempts) with a response rate of 
42.3. The figures for stage li were respectively 2,2Sl contacts, 1,012 interviews (76.4% of 
attempts) and 44.9% response rate. 97% ot the subjeçts in July and 97 .8% in October knew at 
least the word AIDS. However in October 71% considered AIDS a disease everybody could 
catch, compared to S3% in July. 86% knew about the se.:ual transmission of HIV in October 
compared to S6% in July. Comparable figures for parentenl transmission were 7S% and 37%. 
A more detailed analysis will be presented at the Conference. 
~- Although the low response rate limits the value of the results it seems that in 
Italy there is a good general knowledge about AIDS even though more efforts should be 
made in the area of actual prevention of the spread of the disease. 

T.E.P.28 NEEDS OF FAlllLY CAREGIVERS OF PERSONS WITH AIDS 
Cotby Nancy H. • and Wilson, G ... 
0 Long llead1 Heallh Dept.; "Familles Who Cll8, Long Beach, CA, USA 

2l!.llm!!!. To detannlne the soclal and educatlonal needs ol famlly members of adutt 
male persons wl1h AIDS (PWAa). 
M!l!!l!!!I· A detalled needs.-ment questionnaire was daslgned, pre·tested, and 
admlnlsterad to 50 lamlly membera. ln adclllon, a locus group of bereaved famlly 
membera was conduc:ted to ldenllly needs assoclatad wl1h tannlnal stages ol AIDS. 
Farnlly membera surveyed lncluded mo1hera, la1hera, slstera, brolhers, and wtves of adutt 
male PWAs. 
!!l!l!!!!· Speclflc needs of 1he lamlly were related to clJrallon and severtty ol 1he 
PWA's condl11on. Earty ln the course of the dlsease, familles wanted lnfonnatlon on 
AIDS transmission and prevenllon, thelr own rlSk. trealments, who ID tell, and homos&XU· 
allty. ln 1he mlddle perlod they were more conœmed about communlcallng wl1h thelr 
PWA and heaittH:are proyldera, how ID nurture an mitt wllhoul lnaeaslng dependency, 
what the future held, behavlora of thelr PWA such as moodlness or forgetlulness, 
depresalon (1helra and thelr PWAs), and care resourœs and skllls. Sorne beraaved 
careglwra wanted more concret& lnlonnation about legal Issues, preparlng for dealh, 
funerals, management of rellglous Issues and conftlcls, emotlonal changes ID expect. 
aurvlvor guln, managlng grief, and determlnlng how much lnl0rma11on ID dlsclose to 
whom. Aller death, a major conœm ol a slgnlllcant portion of familles was how to most 
elfectlvely flght AIDS; Olhera wlshed to retreat !rom lnwlvement ln AIDS. Need for 
famlly and soc:lal ~rt occumKI 1hroughout 1he proœss. 
Conc!l!l!ona. ln onler to most elleclively serve thelr needs, programs largeting famlly 
caraglvara should be tallorad ID 1he stage ol HIV Infection ln whlch 1helr relative wl1h 
AIDS c:urrently ftnds hlmsall. 

T.E.P.30 AIDS PREVENTION AS COMMUNITY INT~~VENTION 
Urwitz V. ; JuvaU, T; Sennerfeldt, P. and Ohgren, M. 
The St~olm Youth Prevention Project, Stockholm, Sweden 

Background: Behavioral change requiers net only information 
but possibilities to integrate the information through 
discussion with trusted peers and adults. Stockholm county 
has around 250.000 teenagers. 

Objectives: To make adults who meet teenagers in their 
everyday life as professionals, privately or as volunteers 
prepared to discuss and give information on sex and 
relationships, STD and AlDS. 

Method: Through using the existing infrastructure, massive 
outreach was possible in short tiJne. Partnerships were f ormed 
with local authorities and organisations. The project offered 
training, service,· support and follow up. During 2 years 
3.500 people were trained: teachers, schoolnurses, youth 
leaders, priests, social workers, PTA-members e t c. 

Results: 98\ of all schools for 13-20 year olds have sex
edüëatIOn including info on STD and AIDS. Numerous youth 
clubs have developped discussiongroups on sex and 
relationships. New youth clinics are established. Local plans 
are being developped. 
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T.E.P.31 The hiv-epidemic: Attitudes towards public preven
tive measures in the Norwegian population. J. Rise 
& P. Kraft, National Institute of Public He~ 
Oslo, Norway 

Several public preventive measures have been debated in Norway 
in order to combat the hiv-epidemic: coercion against the so
called risk-groups and hiv-infected persona, different hiv-anti
body testing designs, revelation of the .. identity of hiv-infected 
persans, and regulation of sexual behavior. Eleven statements 
were constructed in order to tap the attitude structure of 
these issues in a nationwide interview survey in March 1988 in 
1100 Norwegians aged 15 and above. A factor analysis produced 
three attitudinal dimensions which may be denoted: "Prohibi
tion•, •coercion", and •Testing". The "Prohibition• dimension 
was strongest and explained 24.6% of the variance, the •coerciort' 
and the "Testing" diJllensions explained each 5.1\ of the vari
ance. Norwegians were most negative aqainst use of coercive 
measures and most positive towards testing measures. The three 
dimensions subsequently served as dependent variables (Alpha= 
.60)in a multivariate model. Age, knowledge, political pre
ferences, ~d ""'°rry about infection were the strongest pre
dictors (R •.15-.22). In conclusion, the results indicate that 
in addition to being associated with factors related to hiv-aids 
and psycholoqical factors, attitudes towards public preventive 
hiv-measures is a controversial issue impinging upon the reli
gious-moralistic axis as empirically observed in Norwegian 
politics. 

Polltlques soclales 
Soclal Pollcy 
T.E.P.33 COllllUNITY PARTICIPATION IN THE DEVELOPIŒNT OF A FIVE YEAR 

'PLAN ON AIDS;NEW YORK STATE'S PROCESS AND SIGNIFICANT FINDINGS 
Anarella,Joaeph*;Bergmann,C. ,M. P. H. *· *AIDS Institute,New York 

State DepartMnt of Health,Albany.New York. U.S.A. 

Ob:lective. To deacribe the proceaa that allowed New York State to incorpora te 
co-unity analysia of AIDS related problems in the Governor' a Five Year Plan 
on AIDS and to aummarize significant recommendations. 
Methods.A series of nine Roundtable discu•siona vere held vith health and 
hum.an service providers ,advocacy groupa, communi ty based organizat ions, and 
persona with HIV infection.Roundtables were charged with identifying AIDS 
related iasues,prioritizing those issues and then developing recommendations. 
~.A total of eighty recODDendations emerged from the Roundtable 
proce•s.A aignificant outcome vas that separate roundtablea often developed 
aiailar recommendations • thereby atrengthening these propoaals. Included among 
these common recommendations were:to increase access to a vider variety of 
services(drug treatment,social aervices,etc)in primary care settings,provide 
ongoing training to professionals ao they may be sensitive to the needs of 
different populations,provide services to families,develop and refine 
educational materials vith the targeted community' s assistance, increaae acceas 
to information and clinical trials and identify sources of alternate levels 
of care. 
Conclusion. The roundtable discussions were a useful means of identifying 
important issuea and proposing specific recommendations,State agency planners 
gained valuable inaight into "frontline" needa,and community repreaentatives 
exprea•ed aatiafaction vith the dialogue that was establiahed. 

T.E.P.35 ~~N~~~~iir/b~~ ~~Eil!PLICATIONs OF THE 

fftrbtrt. 81rbtr1 MJ), Workins Croup on Wo-n and 
AIDS and Tb• Moore Clinic, Jobna Hopkin• Hoapittl Balti•or•, 
l!D, USA 

Many policy deciaiona affectint: HIV po•itive wo••n in the US 
are inforlled by inexplicit principlea and covert perception• 
which obtain to wom•n •pecifictl ly and differently from •en, 
INt _,. not be con•cioualy available to policy .alter•. Theae 
deciaion• reault in prevention •trat•Sll?'i with limited 
liJtelibood of aucceaa: i.•. •pproach•• vbich airror 
previoual y unauccea•ful cupaip• like aany current effort• 
to decreaae the r•t• of t .. n prepaacy. Th••• polici•• _,. 
have videapread iapl icttiona for 1•nder definition, aexual 
autonoay and reproductive choice uons vo-n at riak for 
infection aa vell aa wo•n·, · Whb bectuae of cl••• and race 
<cttqoriea frequently uMd •• proxy for rilik"ib. ï:b'ii"àbaence 
of ltnown beti..vior > diaproportionately experience their 
iapact. North Meric.n f•iniat 8D&Jyaia provides • fr...vorJt 
to und•r•tand the•e underJyipt: principl•• and evaluate their 
poJicy iaplicttiona. F•iniat experience utiliZiJll. concept• 
liJte "poverHnt ••Y provid• new directiona in policy and 
prevtNlt ion. 
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T.f.P.32 AIDS in Barbados 

Prof. E. R. walrond, Chairman, National Advisory Committee on 
AIDS, Barbados 

Barbados is a small independent island country in the Southern 
Caribbean with a population of 250,000. The population is well 
educated and has good interna! and external coDDDunications. 
The island has 400,000 tourist visitors a year, and this is 
one of the mainstays of its economy. 

~·he first indigenous case of Air6 was reparted in late 1984, and the 
lDcaJ. IŒllical association and the Ministry of llealth nDlled early in 1985 to 
establish general and J-ealth professionals Education and the sc:reening of 
dcnllted blood. The ep:l.demic has b!en SimUar in pattern to that in the 
liest:ern w:rld with predaninantly male lrm>sexual.s affecte:! st first, with 
increasinq œtemsexual. transmission thereafter. '1'he preval.enœ of the 
diseaae is similar to that of the un1ted States. 

Aspects of the education progromœ to send sinple direct nessages witrout 
an overwt.!lming message of death are desc:ribed. Ev1dewe is presented that 
the nessaqes are being ranenœred, tœy may have loe.ier l.ed high risk 
individuals to use the bl.ood à:mation serviœ to abtain test.in3 free and 
witrout <DU11Sell.1ng. The limited evidenœ obl:ained is used to direct 
specific c:han;les in education and practise related to Air6 education, pre
vention and ~-

T.E.P.34 PATIENTS' PREFERENCES FOR LOCUS OF CARE AND FOR ACTIVE 
TREATIŒNT: PRELIMINARY RESULTS OF A MULTI-SITE STUDY 

.Mor, Vincent*; Fleishman, J.*; Piette, J.* 
*Brown University, Providence, Rhode Island, USA. 

Oblective. To describe preferences of people with AIDS for care at home and 
for continuing active treatment in the face of severe symptoms. 
Methods. Persona! interviews were conducted with 257 clients of the Robert 
WO'OdTo'hnson Foundation's AIDS Health Services Program in 9 cities in the US. 
We asseased patients' preferences for home treatment (e.g., dying at home, 
being treated at home, being home with unreliable medical care access) and 
for active treatment in the face of severe symptoms (e.g., constant nausea, 
incontinence, disfigurement, Ufe support dependence). We compared responses 
by risk grouo and by whether the patient had recently been hospitalized. 
Reaults. Nearly 90% want to die at homei 75% prefer living at home even if 
~o living in group quartera; and 63% prefer being home even if access 
to medical care is more complicated than getting therapy in a hospital. 

:Patients' willingness to endure complications of aggreasive treatment had 3 
cluaters: comon aymptoms, which 55-65% would endure; functional dependence 
.and diafigurement, which 31-41% would take; and life support deoendence, 
-which only 8-12% would put up with. Only amall dHferences by risk group 
were observed, and recent hospitalization was unrelated to preferences. 
Conclusion. Patients' preferences for home-based care are consistent with 
social nonne and should be conaidered in program planning. Preference for 
.aggressive treatment varies as a function of the anticipated consequences. 

T.E.P.36 ~ carrelates of Air6 Bi.çptzy, causes for 

l!ebb Forral.l * 
*New York llniversity, New York City, NY, !& 

~. 'IO e>cp].ore the social cmnùates of Air6 bigotey 
(negative attitudes toward pemam with AII:6) am:rg American 
citizals and to investi.gate the illplicatiais it has for the 
rlc#lts of pemam with Air6 and policies dimcted at peEBa>S with 
AII:6. 
1111t1l1il3. Data rra. the Geneml SOCial SUlvey were examinsd usinq 
llul.tiple regressiat analysis in an effort to del:amine -t were 
typm of pe::ple were mœt liJœly to d1splay AII:s bigotey. 
l'lllllilll!;a. AII:s bigotey """' nat easily axplaila:I by the variables 
traditicnllly used in social scierai researdl. Amarg the 
llt:ra'lgast indicators WllS the averaJ.l leveJ. Of âJcatiat, but this 
too """' minimized ......, persaial CUltact issœs, 8Udl as >.tlBther or 
nat: AII:s tast1nJ Bbculd oo:ur betore narriage, were intrcducsd. 
Qrç],usiql. 'Dtls investigatiat has illplicatiat for policy maJœrs 
because it dalalSttates that genera1 programs (thœe designed to 
raach the mœt petple 8Udl as mass mailings or televisiai shcws) 
may nat: be the best met:hod to use. It 1s clear that pt<:g%dlllS llllSt 
be clesigned to address issues that are of cxn::iern to the plbl.ic, 
but that progI-mn designers and policy maJœrs are wall advisecl to 
llbJdy just .mt they maan by "plblic. • 
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T.E.P.37 L'INFEcnON PAR LE VJJI: ANALYSE DES AXES DE LA 
POLmQUE DE SANIE DES POUVOIRS PUBLICS (PP) EN FRANCE. 

Sgfaly Annie .. Brodin M •· AlflrD C. .. Pilllno B .. 
·~de Slnœ 

0

PuÏiliaue . ...:C.....' X..- iiiob.i. PAlllS, ••SeMce de Medeclne Sociale, 
llopilal Soint·Anloine. PARIS, FRANCE 

!lbill:IL: ldondfior los - de la poliliqœ de ..,,. dol Pouvoin Publics (PP) Ol en reperer ses 
fœcel e11e1 lac10101 par une demlltbe oyllOllllliquo et qumtiliee. 
Mablllla.: TOUi les raœs ('2 kis. 5 docrou, 7 ....... 37 c:ùculaira) o1abara emre le 2o juin 83 Ol 
oopœmbre 88 en._ 1 l'epidemie. ont OIO OXllDinel por mie - d'mol"" de oommu, boxe 
sur le ocbanl de œmmunil:llion de ~. Les - illfmnlljonnrjlos ...,,.. ... dans les 
lalOS D>I 11111,_s IJOlon lmO pille de loclme, 1- de la cllailicllion -..iique de œs 
infCllllllliom. 
llrilllllllL: LI prodox:lion par les PP, dol ICIÎDlll de - en.._ 1 l'epidanio OYOluent IClon un 
modele epidomique (3ane epidemic, !.Maa) : les inœrwnlions omises par les PP ont oupnonœ d'un 
- 10,7 onlre 83 Cl 88, IVCC doux pics Ill en 85 CC rolation IMC li mile sur le mon:be dol IOSU 
de ~ dol 1111ioorps lllli-Vlll Ol un ce 88 en IOlllion IM< les IOlViœl mis en place pour 
.,..,..,.,._ l'ICCCll IU IOll (!) Ol 1 J'infanmlion (1). 
L'lllllyse des -. del _.,,.. de lullo eontre le Vlll on imilOS d'infcnnllion (UI), menue 
que : depuis le dellul de l'epidemie. 23,3'1> dol UJ (soit ~) 111111 - IUX lllCIW<S 
prevaui>el(MP), 20,7'1> (195Ul) 1 l'ICCCll 1U T, 16,9'1> 1 l'lnfonmdœ, 7'1> 1 la Fonnalion des 
pnteaiannda. Emre 83 .t. 85, les ICIÎDlll D>I -- por los MP sur - de ang. en 86 par la 
Saneilllnœ Epidmiologique et en 87 por l'ICCCll • T. 
Les - -· -1 pslitipe 1 la pllion du IÎdl _.;..ment .. IDini-.: de la lllllt 
- 84,4'1> .. de la juaiœ - 5,2'1>. 
c.Jllliœ_: Une 11111,.. de ce type ~ d'objocd- les .,- - dol inrenenûons des 
l'ouwin Publia l'rlnclil. dans la bme - l'infeclion par le Vlll Ol d'ee IMluer los objectifs de 
- publi<r:-. El1c .- 1 - les puliliqua dol ...,.. J1111 - lfill d'ee ._... les .._ .. .,.. .. __ 
T.E.P.39 AIDIMIElATED IOtOWLEDOE, ATTITUDES AND BEHAYIOll Of HOSPITAL 

ADMINISTRA TORS AND PHYSDANS: A COllPARA11YE ANAL YS1S 
P.rnnbel Sœrr: w..ntmg, K.• and Henry, K.•t. 

•0epm1mtn1 of Medldne, St. Paul·Ramley Mldical Center, tUnlverslry of Minnaata Mldlcal Sc:hool, St. Paul, 
Min-.u.s.A. 

'1lill:lim. To dolerl>O dllersnc:es IOd limilorlin of AIDS-..lllod -.clge. -· oncl beh-rs 
b9lwMn physicians Md holpllal edminill.nden IDcmled al one holpital. 
~ in Seplernber 1987 an anonymous IUl'Wy' .. dellv•red ID d ~Md edminlllraun at a 
'55--bed .:ut• ..,.. tem:hlng holpilal. rduded in the 1ul'Wy' were scalel meaumg Al~ knowllldge, 

-· - ... hornophobio, ond -Ull bill. 
BlldL RelponM1 were oblained fsom 167 of 270 MOI and n Mll-deac:ribed edmin ..... rs. The two groupa 
did not dlllor lignifl:llllly in 1111• (meon • 38.4 yrs); ,.,. (118% CIUClli.,); IOd onUll prlforence (97% Ml
- -..,...ulll). MO. were ...,.....,, rnllle (1211186; 73%)1han odm- (241T7; 31%; pc.0001). 
A~n ol MO. ... odmlnlo1-rs - thlt MO. poo..- hlgher AllS-"'-ledg• ..,.., (p c.001) 
- - ., ropon more tOYOroble behlvtorl relllod., AIOS pil- (p • .070). The Ill rnelH hom the
graupo canblnod pollftoed hlgher AID~o .... 01 (pc.001), lns-lftllude1-1 AIOS 
pllierltl (p • .088), were more homophobie (p < .001 ), IOd more - lgUm -·-(p •. 093) thon the 
145-. 
~ Adminiltrators in thil ltudy demon•rel• lower AIDS tranamiuion knowledge then M01, u mlght 
be npeded, u wel u leu dninlble behmorl in re ... ion 10 AIOS patienla. The hlgher knowledge ICD,.. 
- .,.._ li lllely due in Plll ., the high pen•11•1111• of MO. be1ng rnllle. ln oplle of a hlghor AIDS-"'-ledge 
-1. men were moro homophobie IOd --lns deol.-on•••- Al>S pollents. ThoM who 
-Al>S oduc:otion ln hellh ... odlng- oonsldllrt-tlncllng1. -- carw odmlnlo1-rs 
plly • key raie ln potlcy oncl ftnoncllll-. thoy ohould be oenoidorod - AIDS --odueotlon 
pagrama •• dewloped. 

T.E.P.41 DEVELOPING LONG-RANGE AIDS PLAHS IN llEll YORK CITY AND 
SAN FRANCISCO 
Udall, Linda H.*; Rautenberg, E.L.**; Rutherford, G.W.*; 

~O:;!;t:;:~•oM~hli~·~~=lth, San Francisco, CA; **Departaent of Health, 
New York City, NY, USA 

Objective: To compare approachea to and probl•m.• vith AIDS planning in New 
York City (NYC) and San Francisco (SF). 
Hethoda: We reviewed long-range AIDS plana developed in the two citi•• in 
1987-88 and analyii:ed problelll8 encountered and comtan approaches. 
Re11ulta: MYC has developed tvo plana, one from an intragovernmental 
comaittee vhich focuaed on public aector service developm.ent and one from a 
public-private taak force which emphasized service developaent acroaa 
aectors. SF developed a single plan involvine co~nity-baeed organizationa 
vhich combined epideaiologic projections and fiscal aspecte and public and 
private eector service developaent. Common probleu were projecting future 
health care coats, accounting for potentiel improveMnt1 in treatment 
tecbllology, and eatiaating utilization of propoaed aervicee not currently 
available, auch as care for patienta vith earlier atagee of diaeaae, 
aupported houaing, od adult day health care. 
Conclusion: Both cities are e:s.periencing increaaed preaaure on their AIDS 
health care delivery ayateu creating competition vith other services. 
Long-range AIDS planning requirea careful epidem.iologic analysia, thorough 
commnity participation and reviev, and detailed service utilization and 
coat data. 
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T.E.P.38 SEXUAL AND INJECTING RISK BEHAVIOUR AHONGST DRUGIJSERS 
IN BIRHINGHAH, ENGLAND 

Kinnell, Hilary; GriCCiths, R K 
Communitv Hedtc1ne Department, Central Birmingham Health Authority, 
UNITED KINGDOM 
Background: Birmingham is Britain 1 s second largeat city, but no authorized 
source or Cree aterile injecting equipment is yet open ror drus usera. Drug ' 
treatment agencies claim low levels or injecting amongst uaers in the city. 
.ProJect: Outreach workers initially investigated the extent or injecuns: 
amongst remale prostitutea, Cindins: 257t who had either themselves injected 
or had a boyfriend who injected. 190 injectins: drug usera (male and 
Cemale, prostitute and non-prostitute) were then interviewed using the same 
informa! networks as were used to contact prostitutes. 
Resul ts: In the month prior to interview 80,-. had injected and 507t had 
shared injecting equipment. 857t had shared in their lifetime. 32' or 
males had shared in prison. 757t claimed to clean their injecting 
equipment, but cleaning methods varied greatly. 87t had ahared in Scotland 
since 1983 when HIV is known to have been present in !dinburgh. 347t or 
Cemales and 67t or males had prostituted. 16J or males and 117t or Cemales 
recorded homosexual contact. Condoms were never uaed with 707t or recorded 
Partners. 457t or partners were current or previoua injectora. 317t had 
been HIV tested, but only 87t were tested in Birmingham. Host avoided local 
drug services. 
Conclusions: i) both sexual and injecting risk behaviour is common amongst 
injectorl!I in Birmingham i ii) local testing and. treatment centrel!I have 
inadequate information relating to HIV and injecting because injectors do 
not contlct local 1genc1es. 

T.E.P.40 HIV COURSELING FOR WOHEN POLICI!S AND PROGRAMS 
llodriguez-Triaa r Helen*; Oumoie, Ana** ;Alexander, Vicki**; 
Chavkin, Wendy**. 

*N.Y.S. Dept. of Health, AIDS INSTITUT!, N.Y., N.Y., **C0111111unity Family 
Planning Council, N.Y. 7 U.S.A. 

Objective. To deacriba the Nev York State Departaent of Health Policiea, 
Programa, and procedurea on HIV counseling for woaen and the reaponee of 
tvo typea of prograaa providing family planning and prea.atal care aervicea. 
Kethode. A reviev of docu:menta, protocola, auggeated guid•lin•• and policy 
atatnenta ammanating from the NYS DOH planning and prenatal care services. 
Interviewa of th• Directora and aelected ataff •••bers of tvo major provi
dera of COD111.unity baaed aervicea obtained information as to constrainte and 
incentivea to introducing HIV Counaeling and testing in the prograaa. 
lleaulta. Conatrainta: ataff tille and attitudes, financial, concerna about 
confidentiality, negative impact on cliente le and lack of knovledg• and 
•killa. Incentivea vere: realization of riak for clientele aerved, staff 
training and reimburaeaent for Counaeling activitiea. A perception that 
atate policiea eaerge vithout adequate consultation vith program people 
vaa comon aaong providera. As a result a more interactive model i• being 
developed. 
Conclusion. Interactive modela incorporating providers into policy and 
progru developaent proceeesa spur greatar proaram activity. 

T.E.P.42 FACTORS ASSOCIATED lllTH llILLINGNESS TO ENTER DRUG TREATMENT 
Klern. Jeanne; Flser, R. and Lake, E. University of 
Washington, Seattle, Washington, USA. 

l!b.1li.U.n· To identify factors assochted with Seattle-area lntravenous drug 
users' wllllngness to enter treatment. 
lllthRsll. A street suple of 78 out-of-treat11ent lntravenous drug users was 
selected from Seattle's Central Area uslng llOdlfled ch1ln referral 
techniques. Respondents were lntervlewed uslng a revlsed version of a 
structured survey lnstru.nt that had been used prevlously ln San Francisco, 
Callfornh. Prel111lnary analysls was conducted uslng cross-tabs. A 11ultl· 
varlate analysls wlll be conducted uslng Joglstic regresslon. 
Bllll.l.U- More than half (57S) of those sampled lndlcated that they would be 
wllllng to enter treatinent If a place were avallable. An addltlon1l 9" sald 
they would be wllllng to enter treatnient If certain conditions were 11et (for 
exHple, If the form of treatnient provlded were inethadone treat11ent or If 
chlldcare were ude avallable), In a prellmlnary analysls, demographlc 
characterlstlcs, socloeconomlc characterlstlcs, and attitudes about and 
experlence wlth treatinent were all usoclated wlth wllllngness to enter a 
treatinent progru. 
Conclusion. The prell•lnary analysls suggests that comunlty health outreach 
workers can effectlvely target certain klnds of lntravenous drug users to 
encourage entry lnto avallable treat1111nt slots. Recrult1111nt of others 11ay 
requlre changes ln the klnds of treatment and other services offered. In 
Seattle-King County, changes to be made 11ay lnclude sl1111llficatlon and 
centrallzatlon of the current treat1111nt lntake system, offerlng of on-site 
chlld care, and lntegratlon of vocatlonal progrus wlth treatnient offerlngs. 
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T.E.P.43 Current Ut111zat1on of lnpatient Alcobol and Drue Treat.ment 
Services in a Cobort of IV Dr\11' Uaera. 
Soloaon. LJza, Prank, R., Vlahov, D., Celentano, o., Cobn, S. 
The ALJVE Study. The Johns Hopkin• Un1vera1ty, Baltiaore JID. 
USA. 

Ob1ect1ve. To deteraine the current ut111zat1on of 1npat1ent drue and 
alcohol treataent aervJcea in a cohort of htch r11k IV drue uaera (IVDUa) 
and to correlate current ut111zat1on wJth aeroatatua. 
lletboda. A cohort of IVDUa, recru! ted by co .. unl ty outreacb, were enrol led 
ln a Joncttudinal atudy of HIV infection. Participants were querJed con
cerntnc their ut111zatJon of 1npat1ent drue or alcohol treat•ent aervicea 
witbin the prior six •ontba. Ut111zat1on of 1ervicea na correlated with 
HIV aeroatatua. 
Reault•. Moq the rroup of 305 reapondente. 21• were HIV eeroPo•i t1 ve 
(ELISA and WB confir•ed). Porty-four (15•) had been an inpatlent in a drue 
or alcobol detox1ticat1on prorru witbin the previoua 1ix •ontha. 
Pour (n) of tho1e in drue or alcohol treat•ent, verau1 59 (23';) not in 
treat.ment were 1er0Poa1tive (p <.05). 
Conclueion. Althoueh baaed on a aelf-1elected cohort, the1e data tndicate 
tbat the aajority of individual1 currently in inpaUent detoxiUcaUon are 
aeroneeative and 1uaeeata that prevalence e1t1•ate1 derived fro• inpatlent 
auplea ••Y have undere1U•ated true prevalence. Alao. of additional con
cern, HJV poaitive IVDUe aay not be recetvine needed drue treat•ent. 

T .E.P .45 ~ ~~ REOOl1R REllBRmNr HmWI - E.VA!OOllN œ ns 
Urniser, R.; Yarg, S.; ~· R.; Bi.!tillg, E.; Costa, S. 
1'15.o Jera!y State ll!p!rtne1t H!elth, '!Imtm, 1'15.o Jera!y, l5\ 

Cbp:ti1'1!: 1'15.o Jera!y œ::ei.'""1 $1.5 milliai en:i s.t:œµntiy $'396,Clll fron G:r@cœs to ]%tWide 
enti.v:i.ml ~ fer .ù>MmJte l'fqlle with HIV ll1fa:tim ~ pblic assistan!, ~ to 
]%tWide fer itwt 175 JEraJ1 )<BCS of >ZI (lèt:rolir). "lhis Slllly's dlject:l"';,, to detamiœ 
tlE dmBteristics of p![!lnS œ::ei.virll tlE q ~ this -- to aiqme ttai with 
p![!lnS œ::ei.virll tlE q ~ otter - en:i to detemliœ tlE effect of >ZI Œl lBl!tlI 
of life of m::ipialts. 
~ Clnf:iœ1tiaJ. Il'<llds fron tlE enti.tlmmt - .... CXlllB"rl to infi:mœtim fron 
tlE State AllE lègistry. ~ en:i d1aiJœtic vadàlles ...,..., uetdBI l::et:!an oo S!llples: 
th:9' œ::ei.virll t1E q ~ t1E vadrus enti.tl.mmt - en:i th:9' ai t1E lègistry "ilD 
...,..., rot œ::ei.virll tlE q. Ch tlE lBSis of tlE lègistry, lBl!tlI of ille..., stul:ial. 544 
p![!lnS œ::ei.virll >ZI ~ enti.tlmmt - - CXlllB"rl to 5153 pera:œ Œl tlE State 
AIIE lègistry. 
O:rciurims. 1œ ~ imfi.les of tlE OO flllple ~ ...,..., fairly '"'1.1"1111tdEd. 
lbe.<!r, iral.ysis :iàttif:ie:l a rœ:I fer fi.rtlEr cutrea:il to bla:k neles, "ilD ...,..., uŒr
reiresrte:I in tlE >ZI p:pllatial as CXlllB"rl to t1E State AI!E 1ègistry. "lhis stuly al.a:> 
JX"S'!]tS Ill iral.ysis fron a mm pblic JDlicy JE<'P!Cti"' ttet caip1mmts ex:lstirg naliœJ. 
liteœn.:e. 
!ÈaÙts. mùysis !lf8'St5 Ill effect of >ZI Œl p![!lnS Œl tlE vadrus enti.tlmmt - in 
teoœ of llrœese:l lBl!tli of life, .tei CXlllB"rl to amval tJJœ of a CXDplDÈ1e Sllple of 
inli.vldsls fron tlE State AI!E lègistry. 7ll: of >ZI m::ipia1ts ...,..., ali"' at t1E en:! of t1E 
stuly p;rial, CXlllB"rl to 36% fron tlE State AIIE lègistry Sllple rot œ::ei.virll >ZI ~ 
tlel!-. 

T.E.P.47 RECENT CllAllCES IN SEXUAL BEHAVIOR AllONG KEN IN LOS AllGEIJ!S 
Freeman, H. , • Levis, C. , * Montgmpep, K. , • Corey, C. * 
University of California at Los Angeles, Los Angeles, 
California, U.S.A. 

~: To aaaess the changes in aexual behavior among ho11oaexual 
and heterosexual men in Los Angeles over a 2·year period. 
~: Random·digit dialing telephone cella vere placed to 

reaidences; aen ages 18·60 vere eligible to be intervieved. Houaeholds in 
census tracts vith higher than average rates of reported cases of AIDS vere 
oversampled. Reaults are veighted to reflect overaampling. 

Information on sexual orientation numbers of aexual partners, and other 
risk·related behaviors, vere gathered for 2 tille frames: the paat 2 yeara 
and the past 3 months. 

.Rula.l.k.I.: Significant differences are found betveen homosexual and 
heteroaexual men in terms of nUD1bers of partners and presence of other 
risk·related behaviors (over half the homoaexual men in the study reported 
having 4 or more sexual parcners in the past 2 years (1986·1988), aa 
compared with less than one quarter of heterosexual men. 

Sexual activity and increased risk behavior was significantly reduced 
for both groupa over the paat 3 months (Karch·June 1988), although a higher 
percentage of homosexual men remained highly sexually act!ve. 
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T.E.P.44 THE SOFT UHDERBELLY OF RESEARCH: ADMINISTRATIVE AND COST 
CHALLENGES IN A STUDY OF HETEROSEXUAL HIV TRANSMISSION 
Laufer, D.; Zierler, S.; Feingold, L.; and Mayer, Kenneth. 

New England Behavioral Health Study (NEBHS), Brown University, Providence 
and Memorial Hospital, Pawtuc~et, RI, U.S.A. 

Objective. To enroll up to 3000 heteroaezual adult volunteera in a croaa
sectional seroprevalence study of HIV tranamission, and up to 1000 high riak 
heteroaezuals in a prospect ive cohort study. 
Methods. Recruitment, beginning in early 1988, haa involved eatablishing 
multiple outreach and referral sites at hospital-baaed HIV clinics, camuûty 
service agenciea, drug and STD treatment facilities, and other agenciea serv
ing HIV+ high riak populations. Publicity efforts have included pJJlic servi.ce 
announcements for TV and radio, newspaper ads, brochures, bookmarlr.s and mtc:h
boolr.s. Participants are offered free phyaicals, counseling, HIV testing 
which includes p24 antigen and T-helper lymphocyte screening for HIV+ per
sona, and medical and social service referrals, but are not paid. 
Results. ln the first 10 months, 2 IS people ( 109 women and 106 men) have en
rolled. The effort required to reach and inform. a variety of intended bigh 
risk audiences 1 aome of whom do not speak Engliah and many of vhom are not 
motivated to be tested, is labor-and cost-intenaive. Developing public rela
tions has been ezpensive, requiring creative, lov-budget approachea and reli
ance on limited broadcast ccnmunity service initiatives. 
Conclusion. Research and voluntary testing prosrama need extensive reaources 
in order to reach, inform., and motivate populations at risk for HIV infectim. 
Creative strategies are needed in order to mazimize limited resources, over
come cultural barriers to reaearch in general, and to deal with the anzietiea 
that people have about HIV testing and reaearch. 

T E P 46 POI.n'IQUE D' INl'ERVENI'ION !UiICIPALE DE LA VILLE DE IDll'Rt.AI. 
' • ' RELATIVE A LA~ ru SIDI\. 

CIX.SIŒA!J, Llia* OORI!, Luc* BLAIN, Payrond**Ville de lbntrêal. 

Cbjectif: ~Ai!"..., politique llllnicipal.e de la Ville de ~ntdal relative 
li la problématique du SIDll. 

O:>ntenu: La Ville de M:>ntriial a d4!cidé d'intervenir li 1 'intêrieur des quatre 
roles qui lui sent dMlus en ses qualit& d'eupl.oyeur, d'entreprise de ser
vices, de g<>uwrnerrent nunicipal et d'a<}ent de conœrtat!Dn afin de: 1) frei
ner la progression de l 'épidânie; 2) réduire les C1J11Slquences sociales infli
gées aux persaines atteintes; 3) favoriser 1 'illplantatiai des :ressourœs sus
œptibles de rEpandre aux l:esoins ~ par la maladie. 

~ l 'adoptian d'une politique qui iclentifie cla1renent les intentions de 
la Ville par rapport li œs quatre rôles, la Ville entend net:tre en oeuvre les 
six iœsures amcrêtes sui vantes : 
1- préparat!Dn et diffus1an d'un programœ d'infornat1on pour ses euploy&; 
2- préparation et diffus1an de progranmes de formation adapt& li l'usage des 

euployés de premi!re ligœ afin qu'ils p..lissent effectuer leur travail de 
faQon skuritaire et respectueuse des droits de la clientêle s1.d!ienne; 

3- mettre li la disposition de la popùation la doclm!ntation relative au SIDll 
et 11 sa prêventiai; 

4- affichage obligatoire dans certains êtablisseaents plblics de iœsures de 
prê\o!ntion contre le SIDI\; 

S- 1' ê1Jminat1an des ol:stacles li 1 'Etablissement des resa:iurœs aptes li re
ponire aux besoins splicifiques issus du SIDI\; 

6- la participation li la o:inœrtation des différentes actions entreprises sur 
le territoire de la Ville en vue de aJl1trer le SIDll. 

T.E.P.48 SCIENCE AS A POLITICAL FORCE: THE CASE OF THE 
AIDS EPIDEMIC 
Smith, Stephen c., Hwaan Riqhta Campaiqn Fund, 
Washington, D.C., USA 

Obiectiye. To drav the leaaons of the AIDS criais for the role 
of science and scientiste in political life. 
~. The a~thor -- vbo bas deviaed political argumenta and 
strateqiea for AIDS policiea baaed on acientific advice -- vill 
reviev relevant literature in the hiatory of science. 
~. Most ~odern political-econ011ic systeaa claim to be 
"scientific,• and science has greatly reduced the forces that 
most excite bu.man fears -- poverty, violence, and diaeaae -- but 
public underatandinq of science bas not proqresaed at the Sllllle 
rate. Scientists are not vell represented lllllonq policymakers 
nor in the qeneral public. Thus, the average persan, aven in 
"developed" countries today, often responds to their basic feara 
from superstition or paeudoscience, not acientific thinkinq. 
The public and political reaponse to the AIDS criais 
demonstratea the reaulta: aany people are ~eluctant or unvillinq 
to accept the advice of science on sciantific questions -- e.q., 
modes of transmission. Policiea may thus be baaed on an 
unacientific reaponae to fear, and aay be counterproductive -
not only in addreaainq the problem at band, but in developinq a 
acientific out)ook on the COllllllon challengea of hwaan aociety. 
conclusipn. Scientists must become more actively involved in 
political life and the formulation of policy. 
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T.E.P.49 '.!HE REFERENCE AND TRAINING CENTER ON AIDS,SAO PAULQ 
BRAZIL. 
Fernandes, M. E. L. : Teixeira P.R.i Del 

Bianco,Rosana, Pinto V., Ueda M. 
Centre de Referência e Treinamento em Aids, sac Paulo, Brazil. 

Objective: In February 1988 the secretariat of Health, of Sic 
Paulo, Brazil created a reference and Training Center in an a 
floor building to bring together the state Aids Prevention and 
Central Plans. The Center is composed of: The surveillance UNIT, 
the educational and Training UNIT, a day care hospital, an out 
pacient clinic, a laboratory UNIT, a rP.ntral for hospitals beds 
vacancy and a multiprofessional home care unit. 
Methods: A multiprofessional TF.AM with experience on Aids Since 
1983 established the policy of Aids Prevention and Control in 
the state of Sâo Paulo and descentralized the information on Sur 
veillance, Education, Pacient care to the 62 health regions. con 
sultant is being done to all 62 health regions. -
~: 3.000 patients are followed in average/per month in the 
out patient clinic. 
• HIV patients from all state are being followed in 75 diffe -
rent health care units after training. 
• 2110 health care providers and community leaders were trained 
in 1988. 
Conclusion: The re{erence and Training Unit Permitted the imple 
mentation of the policy Aids Prevention and Control in the Sta= 
te of Sic Paulo. 

T.E.P.51 "PR.OVIDING ACCESS 10 PROMISING INVESIICAIIONAL DRUGS FIJlr1\I'US1 
A MANAGEMENT KODEL FOR "TREATllENT !NOS" 

""Racz, Deborah; Feinberg J.; Kyers, K.; Gubish, E.; Hoth, D.; AIOS Program, 
National lnstitute of Allergy and lnfectious Oiseases (NIAID), Sethesda, 
Maryland, USA 

One of the primary goals of the AIOS Program, NlAID, is the rapid transfer o[ 
nev t.herapeutic advances from the clinical research secting to the communie) 
of treating physicians. New federal regulations (6/22/87) defined a 
mechanism for access by any licensed U.S. physician to promising 
investigational nev drugs (INDs) that have evidence of safety and provisional 
evidence of efficacy in serious of and life-threatening diseases. These 
"treatment INO" protocols provide access by any licensed U.S. physician to 
such therapies. 

\rie have employed "treatment INDs" as part of our overall strategy for 
rational drug development, and have created a successful management model for 
their design and implementation. The key components of this model, to be 
discussed in detaU, are: (1) establishment of a telephone information 
capability (hotline), (2) protocol design, (3) physician education, (4) 
triage and enrollment process, (5) drug distribution system, (6) data capture 
and retrieval, and (7) analysis of results. 

The AIOS Program has sponsored the only 2 such •treatment INDs" for AIDS 
indications. Wh.ile each nove! therapy for AIOS patients presents unique 
medical and logistical problems, ve have successfully developed a strategy 
for "treatment INOs" vhich allov access to nev agents and collects data on 
their use while meeting U. S. regulatory requirements. 

T.E.P.53 PSYCHOSOCIAL ADAFTATION AND ECONOMIC CIRCUMSTANCES 
OF PERSONS WITH AIDS OR ARC 
Cmtal, Stephen•; Jacbon, Marauerite .. 
'Rutaen Uïùvenity, New Brunswick, NJ, USA 
.. School of Medicine, Univenity of Califonûa, San Dieao, CA, USA 

Objective: To evaluate bow penons with AIDS (PW A) and penons with ARC 
(PW ARC) meet their economic, aocial and medical aeeds 
Methods: '° PWA and ~4 PWARC were 1urveyed in San Dieao County, Calil'ornia, 
between October 1986 and Febniary 1917. 
Reaults: Social and economic impacts or the dileue had been proround for botb 
aroups. PW ARC repaned more unmet needs than did PW A. Both 1roups repaned 
tbcir areatest unmet needs as financial. A majority were no lonaer employed; 84% 
or nonemployed PWA but only 41'111 or nonemployed PWARC were recei•ina Social 
Securhy disability or $1, and many nonemployed PW ARC bad little or no iocome. 
Most PWARC lacked Medicaid or other bealth im:urance coveraae. 
Conclusion: Health care and aocial services systems will be increuiDaly challenged 
aot only by aeeds of PWA but by severe unmet economic and medical aeeds of an 
even qer papulaûon or PW ARC. 
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T.E.P.50 A STUDY OP RATIONAL AIDS/RIV POLICIIS ARD PIOGIAMMIS 

IR TRI 32 COUNTRIES FOR THE EUROPEAN REGION 

Gredler Brigitte* end Weyling, S.* 
*World Health Organi&ation, legional Proarame on AIDS, Copeaha1en, 
Denaark 

ObjectiYe. to deecribe and evaluate national AIDS/HIV policiH and 
proar-ea in the luropean legion end identify Hratagic leHona for 
national AIDS/HIV prevention, control and care policiea. 
!!!!.h2!!!.. An analytical reviev, uaing guide Une a of good practice 
developed by the Global Proar.-e on AIDS, of -t•rial fro• 
repreeentativea of national 1ovenmenta. Preliainary resulu 
aubatantiated through foraal and infonul contacta vith peraona in and 
ouuide of gover ... ent, 
.!!.!!!.!!!.· National AJDS Committeea and other national coordinating 
aechani•• that are aulti-di•ciplinary and include participation of 
lfon-Govermental Organizationa initiate AJDS/BJV policie• that appear to 
achieve a greater dearee of effectiveneH in BJV pre•ention and enaurin1 
a continuum of care. 
Conclue ion. The pre•ence or abHnce of ezplicit policy i• not nece•aarily 
the aeaaure of the effectivaneu national AJDS/BIV proar-ea. Effective 
policy and progr-ea appear to be atrongly ia.fluenced by the uchani• 
by vb.ich they are formulated and iapleaentad, A.e auch, and lackina 
comprehanaive uaaure• of BIV-aeroprevalence, the policy proceH and 
application in practice aUllt be evaluated to aatiaate iapact. 

T.E.P.52 DISCRIMINATION AGAINST HIV POSITIVE WOMEN BY ABOR

ti~~k~~I~lE~e;~n~E~. Yg~~ ~6ik·city Cornrnision on 
Huma .. 1 Rights, AIDS Discrimination Division, New York, N.Y. USA. 

Objective. To document discrimination against HIV positive \o\Clîen 
in access to abortions in New York City. 
Methods. Test calls were placed to 25 abortion clinics. After 
an appointment was made for an abortion, the caller revealed 
that she was .HIV positive. 
Result. Of 25 clinics surveyed, 16 (64%) would not schedule an 
abortion for a woman who reveals she is HIV positive. 
Conclusion. Many health care professionals who perform abortions 
in New York City manifest open hostility toward HIV positive 
female patients and remain poorly educated on the need ta use 
universal infection control precautions, thereby violating 
various public health and anti-discrimination laws. 

RGle des organismes non-gouvernementaux 
The Role of Non-Governmental Organlzatlons 
T.E.P.54 CANADIAN HEMOPHILIA SOCIETY: A PLAllNED RESPOllSE 

TO HIV AND AIDS 
Robert O'Niell, Mena Nera, M.Sc.s.w., c.s.w., 

Canadian Hemophilia Society; Social Services Advisor, Federal 
Centre for AIDS, Health and Welfare Canada, Ottawa, Canada 

This presentation will describe how a consultative 
planning process model used by the Canadian Hemophilia Society 
(CHS) to deal with HIV and AIDS Jtas resulted in an effective 
response to the crisis. 

CHS created a "Task Force on HIV and AIDS 11 in 1987, 
comprising of a non-medical and medical group. The four-step 
planning process followed by these two groups to develop a 
comprehensive response to the HIV/AIDS catastrophe will be 
presented and discussed. 

The nwnerous positive effects and substantial results of 
this well coordinated planning process will be shared at this 
conference. 
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T.E.P.55 CANADIAN HEMOPHILIA SOCIETY: A COLLABORATIVE 
MODEL APPROACH WITH A NON-GOVERllMEllTAL 
ORGANIZATION INGO) 
Nera, Nena M., Shearer, R. J. Federal Centre for AIDS, 
Health and Welfare Canada, Ottawa, ON, Canada 

The devasta ting impact or HIV/ AlDS did net make i ts mark 
only to the consumer group but had as much if not stronger 
impact on the Canadian Hemophilia Society as an organization. 

In early 1986, shortly after the Minister of Health and 
Welfare, canada, announced its five-year national program, the 
then National AIDS Centre met with the canadian Hemophilia 
Society te analyze the impact of HIV / AIDS on the hemophilia 
connuni ty. The effects of blood products, HIV testing and 
psycho-social needs of individuals/families with hemophilia 
became of paramount concern. 

With the establishment of the Federal Centre for AIDS in 
July, 1987 both the canadian Hemophilia Society and the Federal 
Centre for AIDS looked at various approaches te meet identified 
needs of the hemophilia comnuni ty. 

This presentation will net only describe the step-by-step 
process which evolved in this collaboration with a non
governnental organization, but will also present the 
achievements derived from such a partnership. The benefits 
derived by the Society as an organization; the coanunity members 
as individuals, familles and support groupa, as well as a 
general connunity; and the benefits derived by a governmental 
agency in the response te the AIDS criais will be deacribed. 

T E p 57 PRIMARY CARE AT A RESIDENCE POR PERSOKS wrrH AIDS 
" " " (PWAs): BAILEY HOUSE, KEW YORK CITY, KEW YORK 

Ramon A. Torres•, Staats J••. 
•st. Vincent•s Hospital (SVliJ and Medical Center, New York, NY, USA. 
••eailey House (BH), New York, NY, USA. 

Objective: To describe a pilot program of onsite primary care at Bailey House (BH), 
a 44 room residence for homeless persons with AIDS in NYC, that emphasized 
assessment, advocacy, and timely referrals that led to appropriate interventions. 
~: A 6 month pilot program was instituted at Bailey House in 7 /88 to provide 
onsite medical consWtation to supplement the existing team of nurse practitioner, 
social workers, substance abuse counsellor, and persona! care workers. Close 
association with a local community hospital, SVH, facilitated referrals for diagnostic 
procedures, hospitalization and/or specialty clinics. 
ResWts: During the six month period 337 resident contacts by the medical/nursing 
team led to referrals for outpatient therapy for opportunistic infections, including 
oral candidiasis, PCP, bronchitis/pneumonia, and soft tissue infections. Many were 
seen in the SVH clinic of the BH medical consultant. Familiarity with the physician 
appeared to encourage compliance with clinic visits and treatment plan. Other 
referrals were to emergency rooms, psychiatrie clinics, specialty clinics, private 
MDs, or for transfusions, diagnostic tests, direct admission, or experimental protocols. 
Inclusion of a physician in the BH team also allowed for administration of intravenous 
hydration and infusion therapies (in conjunction with and supervised by the Visiting 
Nurse Service of New York), administration of aerosol Pentamidine, laboratory 
monitoring, supportive care to terminally ill patients, counselling, and crisis 
intervention. 
Conclusion: Onsite primary care in a residential setting, utilizing the team approach, 
provides for more comprehensive outpatient management of PWAs. 

T.E.P.59 tJ< fXEMl'IL œ CXl1.llD!AnŒ l!NIIŒ tH: ex; Er IE l'll!llWt'E KH>LAL œ Wl'IE 
a:N1RE lE SIDi\ Œ L 'CJi5 : IA PCRM!\TIŒ a..INIQ.IE IMNS !ES PA!S AFRICAIN.S. 
Hal.k:1n Jean E.*; Ù!bl8 J.-; 'Iarlln.tola D.*; Umdi A.•. 

• Ckpnisatim lt:nliale de la Ssiti (<Hl), Progrmme 1IDll.lal de Lutte aintre le sm\ (GPA), 
Geœve, &liBee; - lll!declns du ltnle (IDI), P8ris, Fran::e. 

~ : dml8 le c:alre d ...... ec:tim spécif~ de focmtiŒl, dévelllRJl!r ..... coll.alxratiŒl 
entre me CH; et l 'CJi5 e '1œcri'lllE.t dans les pl.me œtia'8ux de lutte cantœ le SIDA. dans les 
P"Y" afrieains. 
~: il la suite de la oljplture d''"' prot=1e d'accord enr:œ l'<Hl/GPA et lll!decins du 

ltnle, six - d' ..... - <nt 9J lli!u,de - 87 il .......tte 118, dml8 les P"Y" 
ali.VIE.ts : Q.dnée, Bénin, 'IofpJ, r.mero..i, Galxm, C6te d'Iwire. OrpliBéa par 1'Mdecine du 
M::rde, ces l!éa1œiœs avaient p:ur bJt d'MSJrer me fcmœ.tim c:l..1n1que de hll.lt niYe8U l!llr le 
sm\ peur envirm l'.l il llJ pratid.eno dml8 daµ! poyB, de ~ le a>qJO m!dical de 
ces paya aJX atratégietll '1abor6es par 1 105 et les Ccmltéa œtia'8ux de Lutte centre le SIDi\ 

(CXS), d'initier ces pratid.enl il la pdae en chirp des~ et des eêropœitila. 
~ : a. Ilona les six P"Y" .., total de 235 praticiens il haut ni...., de rupcœabiliti! 
mt reçu me fomatim l!llr le SIDi\. b. la col.laboratim ~ entre l 1CJi5 Genève, 
1'Mdecine du M:nie Paris, et les CH.S dans les J:8Y9 a parfaitement fcn:tiomé. c. les 
- <nt pmm1a .... intenewlu de lll!decins du ltnle d'êtoblir des contacts étroits 
""""d'..., pirt les respansablea du GPA et d'&ltt1! pirt les rupomolùea de la lutta aintre 

le sm\ dml8 1es P"Y" an:em!s. 
Qn:lusiam : - 1es ex; peuvent et doi"""' a' Intégrer dml8 les prqirmœa de lutte aintre le 
~ par l '05 et les CB.S. 

- Cette col.lalxration dans le dœa1ne de la fcmœ.tion doit a:ntJnJer et •''1:mire à d'llltrell 
MpeCtB de la lutte cmtre le sm\. 
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T.E.P.56 ROLE OF THE UNIVERSITY: EDUCATION, RESEARCH, POLICY A11D 
SERVICE 
Benu.n, Carvn*; Cooksey, J.A.* 

*University o:c Illinois at Chicago, Chicago, Illinois, U.S.A. 

Objective: To describe a role for an urban university in AIDS education, 
reaearch, policy and service. 
~: The University of Illinois at Chicago appointed an AIDS Advi11ory 
Council in 1987 with the charge: encourage AIDS-related instruction and 
prevent ion programs i promote reaearch; adviae on pol icy; and develop 
community outreach. Faculty, students, employeee and administrative members 
developed an organizatiooal plan, identified priorities and carried out the 
charge through aeveral vorking groupa, 
~: ~ - highest priority; distribution of printed AIDS avareneaa 
materials; peer education programs for etudente. Research - information and 
intereat aharing; quarterly reaearch forums combine biologie and social 
scientiste; nevsletter listing all AIDS grant programa. Policy - campus 
level policy; addreasing nondiscrimination, no aandatory testing, educational 
programs, and currency vith legislation and acientific guidelinea. Service -
community outreach and empoverment; forum on AIDS avareneae and resources for 
comunity groupe in the neighboring area. 
Conclusion: A univeraity bas many technical, leadership and service reeourcee 
to utilize in developing an inetitutional reeponee to the AIDS epidemic. 
Theee reeources may be productively ehared vith the COlllDUnity. 

T.E.P.58 AIDS CJllll.ITilli !Ill mI:Al'Iœ (AŒ): A llRJolD.llA5fl) CllGllll1ATilli !Ill lit: 
~ CF AIDS !DI:Al'Iœ, INl'CRIATUli NI> PREV1NrIŒ EF!'Œl'S. 
Bal.in, PKer L*; l:bl.bnd.. D*'*; Pet.eraan. ........ ~ DiaMae O:mtlt>l 

Serviœ, *"Colomdo lleparaimt of lloalth, ~ lliah <hipter, -.riCAID lied cro.., Dmoer, 
Col.oralo 1 USA. 

<l>jective. lb ooordlnate ml avoid the dupllcatiœ of efforts by _.,iea ln the atate of 
<l>lorado iDllolwd ln AIDS educatiœ, information ml prevmti.on. 

~· ~ ln .lùy 11186 with 6 -.... Ja. had - to 42 _,. by lleoeob!r 
1988. -.S ln:l.ude 1.lllividual.a ml otplizatioœ, pJblic ml private, iDllolwd or 
ooacernod with AIDS educational activitiea. 1œy ln:l.ude atate and local health 
departieit.s, ~~ oeIViœ OEpnizatioœ, ~. iœuranœ carrienl, •tate ml 

local - diatricrs 1 blood -. • lliœrity organizotioœ 1 ml ta.Lly ~ -· 
IŒ. col.lect1vel.y apcmors educational eveata m::I. m.inta1œ a coordinated apelker'a bu:nai 
dara tme. In .lùy 19118, Ja. iDcorporated aa a ŒJOprofit educational OEpnizatlm. 
~· -.S met oœe a llJDth to Bhare reacurœa and pnamt worit "°"'leted ml 
pl.amod. Ja. hos a Il--. >ll>r1dqi Board of llir9c:tora. Ja. i.. coordinated throe ......i 
atatewide educatim ~· In 1987, Ja. -wd oatioœl '""'1gnitim for ita prlnt 
m:l1a for the thaœ "EXl'Ul!E lit: FICIS', nie coordinated apmker' s 1a1nBi hos -
2078 praoentatioœ to a OIOJl.ative &JdiAmœ of 110,00J people frœ Q:cober 11186 to -
19118. nie dara - collec:ts lnfomition ln 18 fields l.ncludiiw topic, type of &Jdimœ, 
ml educatioaal m:l1a œal. 9oal.1er, local coalitioœ tmve clwel.opod 88 a rmult of AŒ' o 
"'°""'le, ollawing for oqp>lqi reglaaal o:ioperation ml atatewide referral. 
~· G!veo the lilllted reacurœa awil.able, and the OlfTl!llt proliferatlm of 
-1tiea iDllolwd ln AIDS educatioo, Ja. hos lœured the effecti"" uti.liutlnn of 
resourœs. cœamicat.1an ..:q- partic:1paote 1 m::I. .m. effective .c1D:i for mordioat1œ of 
reglaaal ml atate ectivitiea. 

T.E.P.60 A PROPOSAL FOR A PERMANENT INTERNATIONAL FORUM OF NGOa 
WORXING WITH AIDS 
Almeida. Walter*; Braune, F.W.*; Cardoao Jr 1 R*; Daniel, H*. 

* Brazilian Interdiaciplinary AIDS Association (ABIA)
1
BRAZIL 

Objective. To propose the cieation of a permanent international forum (PIF) 
of NGOe related to the AIDS epidemic in order to exchange experiencee, 
articulate activitiea and programs and increaee the effectiveneee of each 
organization. 
Method. A liat of all NGOa related to the AIDS issue vas dravn up and approx. 
300 circuler lettera vere sent out by ABIA explaining thia proposa! to NGOa 
in Latin America, Central America, Caribe, Europe and USA. It vas aleo 
auggeeted that the initial site for thia encounter be at the V AIDS CONF. 
contacte vith key persona in varioue countriee vere made to compose a 
eteering group to link the propoaed forum vith Programne Committee and 
eecretariat of the Conference, so that a date and place be set during 
the event for a first session. 
Reeulte. The reeponse to the lettere vas highly positive, and suggestions 
vere made for a round-table rap session during the Conference. 
Conclusions. Many NGOe face insurmountable difficulties establiehing netvork 
exchange programs vithin their respective countriee as vell as across 
national boundaries. Although they touch the reality of AIDS at grasaroot 
level and can directly mobilize available reaourcea and community support, 
little bas been done to tap thia potentiel in fight againet AIDS, moetly 
in the Third World context. The V International AIDS Conference on AIDS 
offers a unique opportunity in this direction. 
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T.E.P.61 SOCIAL HAIUŒTING OF CONDOMS AND SPERMICIDES IN 
KINSl:l.ASA, ZAIRE 

van der Does, Tibo*; K.akera 1 X**; Mivumbi, N** 
*Population Services International, Kinshasa, Zaire, **Projet De Marketing 
Social, Kinshasa, Zaire 

OBJECTIVE: To increase the availability and avareneas of condoms and 
1permicides. Until 1987 condoms and spermicides vere expensive and 
aarginally available in pharmacies, and underutili.r.ed in clinics. They vere 
not promoted. Creation of customer demand, affordable pricing, and efficient 
diatribution to vholesale depots, pharmacies and clinics vas thought 
crucial to better utilization. 
HETHODS1 Cooperating with the PSND, Dept of Health, Govt. of Zaire; and 
USAlD, PSI, a not-for-profit organization, aet up the Projet De Marketing 
Social to promote and aell condoms and apermicidea at aubaidized prices 
using the coaaercial infraatructure. The condom, "Prudence"• vas named • 
pacltaging designed; and auto decals and point of sale adverta distributed. 
RESULTS: MKT SURVEY No. Zonea No. Pharmacies 7. CDM 1 Sperm on Sale 
--- BEFOR SALES 3 110 54.5 31.8 

AFTER 11 MOS 3 110 94. 8 IOO. 0 
Condom sales increased dramatically from 19,000 lst month to 300,000 units 
lOth month. Spermicides n:perienced slover grovth. 
CONCLUSION1 By rapidly increasing sales growth in the private sector social 
marketing m.ay cause the adoption of more condom use, and conaequently 
have a positive impact on prevention. 

T E P 63 TJTLE. ROLE OF VOLUllTARY ORGANJZATJONS lN VEVELOPJNG 
• • ' COUITTJES JN THE BATTLE AGAJNST AJVS. 

Courtneay, Audrey V. Belize Red Cross, Belize 

Objective. .il E66ective d.i.6.\emUuz.Uon 06 Fac.U about AJVS .taJl.ge.ttin.9 
4UU!J.Uy active 4eùM 06 Co.,.ILJ1.dy. 
Con.i.tJia.Ui.U - a) Ru.tll.icted human and 6.UUU.ci.al AUOU/l.CU 

b 1 scauued, .i6 ola.ted c.DlllllUILU.iu 
.ü) AUVULt.ion 06 Li6u~lu, 4uuo.l a.tt.Wuiu, p11acticu and 

beha.v.ioW' •• 
.i.i.i) Puve>tt.ion 06 Public hyUeJL.ia. 6Aom F eM 06 A lVS. 

Me-thod. Jnvolvemen.t 06 VolwLto.Juj OA9an.i.za.û.on.i e. g. Red CA044 SOUÙJJ/Chil.d 
mv<volun.teeJl.6. Allr.eai/.Jj 4.t'W.c<:wr.ed and mob.i.Lized to Aeach to.11.ge.t 4ec<:M 
qu.i.cUq and e66ective.ly. F....:.t.Uvi. W.Uh colllllWl.i.ty - ujoy4 con6.iduce 06 
people. 
Ruu.l.U. ln 181 e.i.9h.t mon.th.\, wh.i.Ut Na.û.ona.l AJVS Co-.:.Ueu de.LibeJr.4.ted 
wm<:iiev.uable bwr.e.o.uCAD..t.i.c AU.tJla.Ul.U .the Red CA044 .tlla.ined, pAomoted 
11e.ua9u, and/M d.ü..tJL.ibu.ted lea6l<.U to: 

90 - Red CA044 Volun.teeJl.6 
3 7 - T Juld.Ui.ona.l B.iA.th AUe.ndan.U 

964 - PJr..ÜnaJl!I and secorllÛlll!f Studena 
60 - MembeJl.6 06 ColllllWl.i.ty IJ'l.Oup4 aâo 

V.i.6.tJL.ibu.ted 500 Manua.U. 
Conc.lw..ion. Belize' 4 e;q>ruUU!e PJlOve.4 .tha.t wilhou.t dùec<: .ùtvolvemen.t 06 
VolwLto.Juj OJLgan.i.za.û.o114, GoveM!lllen.U 06 devehlp..iJl9 CowWl..i.u w.Lll net 
~uccU46uilJJ ac.lt.ieve . .theù 4.ca.ted obj ectivu. 

T.E.P.65 OUT PATIElllT CLINIC FOR SOCIAL OUTCASTS IR RIO DE 
JAREIRO, BRAZIL. 

M• Ine& Carvelho*; J.M.TAME**; CASTELLO-BRABCO.L.R.*;llEY FEIJÔ** 
* BANCO DA PROVIDbCIA, **BUCO DO BRASIL STAPF, RIO DE JAllEIRO. 
Obiective: In Drazil, male and female prostitutea, beggars, 
transveatitea, drug addicts and street kids are often illiterate 
and not reached by government AIDS prevention campaigns. Only 40\ 
of them receive any medical care. They are very important vectors 
for spreading AIDS. Prostitutes and transvestites average 600 
different sexuel partners per year. A free out-patient clinic 
located in a "red light" district and specializing in these 
social outcasts was started in 1985, by the Catholic Church. 
Routine ~edical care was diapensed, weekly AIDS prevention 
lectures were given and all volunteers had their blood tested for 
AIDS and other diseases, providing data . for a study HIV 
antibody occurrence in these patients. Patients are counselled, 
with proper follow-up of those who are HIV infected. Current data 
suggest a gradual decline in number of partners per year and 
increasing use of condoms. 
Conclusion: Other out-patient clinics specializing in care of 
social outcasts should be started. Besidea medical care, social 
help of multiple aspects should be dispenaed by a 
multidisciplinary staff. Not only the infected but alao their 
relatives ehould be looked for, in an effort to re-socialize the 
group. Only through this type of clinic has it been possible to 
reach and counsel the outcasts who are instrumental in spreading 
AIDS. 
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T.E.P.62 OITAIRIRC llCLTl-SICTOIAL COllllTlllRrS TO AIDS Pl!V!llTIOll 
TlllODCH IZADllSlllP VOUSllOPS IR DEVELOPING COOllTlllS 
JD DOPlll•, Ill. LIOT••, 1 lflllCAIA••• 

•AlDSCCll. Va1blqton DC; .. Acaclemy for lducational Drl•lopeent. 
Va1hlqcon DC •••Nauonal AIDS C-lteee, luJYabura, 1"1'\IAdl 
~· To de9on1crace tM "'" ot an inforaatlon and plannlq 
worlt1hop tor obtalnlna Mlltl-..ctora1 co•lt-tl to 1.,1-t 
tt.dlwm-Tw• Plan• tor AIDS p~tlon ln de'Hloplq cOUDcrlH. 
lllllalU· The autbor1 M.:rlbe -..1oplq tbe iclM tor -..atna 
a11 HCtor1 ot 1ocl•C'1' ln tM AlDS preormtlon •ttort tbrou,ab a 
week-lona 1 .. c1er1blp vorltsbop conduct.S ln Bujumbura, 1"1'\IAdl. 
lepre-.tatlffl ot 16 ·~ta1 and DOD-&HW'DMatal 
oraaa,laatlon1 Mt to dl1CU11 and Mk• co•ltmentl to tbe 
1.,1-tatlon of Burundi'• 19dl....-Tera Plan for AlDS Pr"911.tlon. 
TM partlolpaatl r-.r•-.ted llnl•h'l•• of Be.lth, !ducatlon. 
Labor, Soelal Ser•lee•, V.... and Full,, Touth/Sport/Cult\Lre, 
lnfor-tlon 1 tbree r•lialou.11 dllD•lnatloH. and labor \111.lonm. 
111».U.1· Pre- and po•c-te•tl .,... ad-.lnl•tered ln conjuoctlon 
wltb tM worltalaop, a• t1ell a• partlclput •HhaatlOD• and 
su.b-.ueDt follOV"""Uip ..,ahaatlon•. Sbort-teni resu.lu lndlcat• 
tU.t •blllzlna: ..., ..ctor• of 1ocl•t' a• po11lbl• Mlp• .... 
•DM of tM M&rda of KlahtrJ of Be.lth per.auel. ln addltlon, 
lt concrlbute1 to a coordluhd effort and -.. of papoM lf 
more people U'• part of tM plaanlq proceH. 
~· CoDducitlq a Jolnt vorltalaop for leeder• frOll public 
and prhate ..ctor• eu be o• etfei=tlff w~ of aoblllllq IM&lti
..ctoral ooulC-t ln a eowatn'• AIDS pr...ation etfortl. 

T.E.P.64 ABIA: A BRAZILIAN STRATEGY FOR AlDS PREVENTION BASED ON 
ACTION AND SOLIDARITY 
Cuimaraës, Carmen Dora*; Almeida, W.*; Cardoso Jr., R.*; 

Daniel, H.* and llamos, S.*. 
*The Brazilian lnterdisciplinary Aids Association-ABIA,Rio de Janeiro,Braz.il. 

Objective. To describe the characteristics of ABIA and discuss its strategy 
and methods in response to Aids prevention and control in Rio de Janeiro • 
Hethod. This report presents an anthropological perspective of ABIA' s organi
zatlon, activities and me.thods since 1986. Emphasis vill be given to the 
ways in which services are provided, and to the projects designed in anteci
pation of the future social consequences of the epidemic. 
Results. ABIA is a multidisciplinaey, non-governmental organization created in 
response to the problems Aids imposes on the population. Funded by national 
and international agencies, its approach is action-oriented and carried out 
by a small professional staff and 60 voluntary me.mbers. The basic programs, 
developed in collaboration vith specific groupa, provide accurate information 
in culturally appropriate language to elicit discussion, awareness and 
action. Emphasis is given to solidarity and coaaunity support so as to hu
manize Aida and reduce irrational fears. 
Conclusion. ABIA stands as a effective lov-cost model for Aida prevention 
largely due to its innovative, humanistic and sociocultural approach. 
Follow-up data will be needed to assess retention of ltnowledge and behavioral 
changes over time. 

T.E.P.66 

~EBAS Jacques• 
HBERT J.C•. 

PRISE EN CHARGE DES PATIENTS INFECTES PAR LE V.I.H. AU SEIN 
D'UNE C~SULTATIDN HOSPITALIERE SPECIALISEE : ROLE DES ASSO
CIATIONS DE VOLONTAIRES. 

BAUDRY o- ; HEYOHAS H.C• ; GONZALEZ G* • PICARD O• ; 

• HOpital Saint Antoine. PARIS. FRANCE 
•• Aaaociation AIDES. PARIS. FRANCE 

Objectif. favoriser 1 1 insertion deB patiente infectée par le V .I.H. dans les 
structures hospitalières et prDlhDuvoir, à ce niveau, le counselling et une 
prise, en charge globale. 
Méthodes. Au aëin de la consultation pluridisciplinaire de l 1h0pitsl Saint 
~spécialisée dans l'infection 'à V.1.H., une permanence est assurée par 
des volontaires d'une aasociation d'aide aux patients (AIDES). Un réseau intrs 
et extra hospitalier c~rend des services : d'aide sociale, de conseil juri
dique,, d'apPui psychologique et d'information sur l'épidémie. Les volontaires 
peuvent être contactés par le patient lui même. ou par l'équipe soignante. l ls 
peuvent suivre le 11alade en hoapitalieation ou à domicile~ Une évaluation 
réguliilre du auivt des patiente est assurée avec iles services· psyoho-aociaux 
de l 'hOpital. 
Résultats. En 18 mois, 101 patients ont été prie en charge à la permanence 
d 1 accueil : 78 hommes dont 14 toxicomanes. 17 fenmes dont 9 toxicomanes. La 
moyenne d'Age est de JO ans. 67 patients vivent en situation de précarité. Les 
services.auivants ont été assui::és : aide économique : 37 cas ; conseil juridi
que : 17 ; démarches sociales et administratives : 43 ; counselling : 97. 
Conclusion. Ces permanences assurées par des volontaires associatifs permetten1 
un véritable acçompagnement des patients dans et hors de l 'hOpital. 
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T.E.P.67 
8laas, P. 

SURVEY OF THE CLIENT STRUCTURE OF THE AUSTRIAN AIOS FOUNOA
TION' S COUNSELLING CENTRE IN VIENNA, JUL Y 1987-0ECEMBER 1988 
Hutterer, Judith; Brandstatter, R.; Vogt, G.; Piribauer, F.; 

iisterrekhische AIOS-Hilfe (Austrian AIOS Foundation) - iiAH, Vienna, Austria. 

Objective: To give a survey of the composition of the clientele of Austria's 
most frequented HIV/AIOS counselling centre. 
llethods: Evaluation .of the 3,600 clients who fr~quented the Vienna counsel
i1ng centre of the Osterreichische AIOS-Hilfe (OAH) between 1 July 1987 and 
31 Oecember 1988. This centre is one of seven in a nation-wide network of 
anonymous and free HIV/AIOS counsel ling centres operated by the Austri an 
AIOS Foundation in which teams of psychologists, physicians and social wor
kers offer information and educational work, anonymous personal and tele
phone counselling, psychosocial help, care and support, and anonymous and 
free HIV antibody testing. 
Results: 64% of these 3,600 clients were men, 36% women; 80% stated that 
they were heterosexual, 14% homosexual or bi sexual; the sexual orientation 
of 6% was not stated; 87% of the clients decided to have an HIV antibody 
test, 94% of them tested negative, 6% tested positive. A more detai led pre
sentat1on concerning factors such as risk behaviour, frequency of visits to 
the counselling centre, age, etc., will be given at the poster session. 
Conclusion: The information and counselling offered by the iiAH are, to a 
large extent, ac~epted both by the general population and by the so-called 
risk-groups. The OAH, however, focusses on the care and support of HIV posi
tive people and PWAs. 

T.E.P.69 

Abud, N • •, 
•centro da 

A 40-HOUR TRAIN!NC PROCRAM lfj A!OS fOR PUBLIC HICH 
SCHOOL TEACHERS 
Fernandes, ~aria Eugenia; Pinel, A.•, Nardi, ~.A.,• 

I saler, A.E.•, Ïnglaae, t.• _ 
Rarerencia a Treina•ento-AIOS, Sao Pau•o, Brazil 

ob5activaa. Ta train teachere rrom tha public echool natwark on 
Al S. 
Methods, A 40•hour training program on human aexuality and AIOS 
waa davaloped by the Education and Training Unit or the Canter 
or Rererence and Training in AIDS aa a complament to a booklet 
that •ould ba distributed by the Secretariat or Education or 
the State or Sao Paulo to public high achool1. The prograa 
conaieted in 16 houri or human eexuality (gander idantity, 
gendar rola behavior, eaxual orientation, childhood aaxuality, 
adolaacant 1exuality, anato•y and physiology, condom uaa), 16 
heure of AID~ (biological, peychological and social aspecta), 
and B houro or teaching •athodalogy and AIDS. The format inclu• 
dad lectur••• diacussion and A-V preaentationa. A pre and post
taet was appliad and a subjective eveluation was raquirad rrom 
aach perticipant, 
Rhswlts. 150 taachera were trained in 2 groupa, D11pite the ract 
t ere uas a aigniricant increaaa in the knowledge about 
A!DS as aeen in the poet•teet, the majority ormthe participante 
did not feal ready te paae the information ta collaagues and 
atudents. 
Coclueion, Training •uet be rolloued by a eupport progra•. 

T.E.P.71 AIDS SERVICE ORGANIU.TION: LESSONS FOR STRATEGIC 
PLANNING AND ORGANIU.TIONAL DESIGN 
Rector, Richard* \layling, S** Grose R*** 

Health Consultant - AIDS, **World Health Organization, Regional Prograame 
on AIDS 1 Copenhagen

1 
Demiark. ***World Health Organization, Geneva 

Objective. To identify atrategiea to deal vith the evolving 
organizational and manageaent issues identified by AIDS Service 
Organizationa aa priorities. 
~· Outcome of a global meeting of AIDS service organization in 
Vienna, Austria, 28 February - 3 Karch 1989. Forty organizations from 25 
countriea vere represented. 
.!.!!!:!.!!!.· The capacity of AIDS service organizations to initia te, fund and 
•anage progr1111111es is being reached. Strategic planning and organization 
deaign are prerequiaites to overcome organizational and management 
challengea. 
Concluaiona. AIDS Service Organizationa have the.~ technical expertiae to 
provide client aervicea. Bovever, their organizational objective& muat 
be clarified, administrative fruevork.a delineated and resources better 
allocated. 
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T.E.P.68 RECHERCHE D"UNE STRATEGIE DE co""llNICATION 
EFFICACE CONTRE LE SIDA 
Dagenais Bernard, Université Laval, QuPbP.r., 
Canada. 

Oh if~ct. if. DP. ter• i ner pourquoi 1 es repnr tages et 1 es campa -
MnP.s rie cnm•unicat.ion n'ont pas reussl ~ chansP.r les cnmpnt
tements des individus dans les p~ys occidentaux. 
Héthode. Co•paraison des études sur la •~•orlsatlon des 
•essaies et les chanee•ents de co•porte•ent des individus. 
Résultats. Un sondage sallup mondial de janvier 1988 esti•e 
que QOS de la population des 40 pays interroges sont au cou
rant du SIDA. Le taux de mèmor1sation des campasnes antj
slda en 1988 s•elève à plus de BOS. Hais la crainte d·~tre 

contaminee par le virus est de tOS en •oyenne. Pourquoi? 
1. Le SIDA est le •aladie des autres, Les campasnes sont 
faites pour nous dire co••ent nous pr~•unir contre le SIDA 
•ais ne nous disent pas que le SIDA est dansereux pour nous. 
2. Les ca•pa1nes anti-sida sont controntèes aux valeurs 
relisleuses et sociales de chaque société. 
3. Toutes les ca•pasnes qui ont éte orjentées vers les 
chan1ements de comportement ont mis de no•breuses ann"ees à 
se reallser <la cjgarette>. 
4. La résistance des pouvoirs publics à parler de se•e. 
Conclusion. Les stratésies média contre le SIDA ne sont pas 
efficaces car on a saute 1•etape de l'infor•ation sur le 
SIDA pour parler des •oyens de s•en prévenir. 

T.E.P.70 ADlS - IEI TYPES OF Pl.l!LIC HEAI. TH PAOGRAllS IN lllEST-BERLIN 
l9:hreTI, ltnika*, Bargstedt,P. *, fiBssirg,K. *, r.ctùh:Jff ,A.*, ~,P. -

"llbridrg Gra.p AIIE of ti'e 5'ret llepertnint fur fBal.tti a-d Sa:ia1 Affairs et 
tte Barlin Institut.a fur Titlli<al llisœ!es, Barlin, F .R.G., "'GmlBl IBi Cross, Barlin, F .R.G. 
~- rut expeo:ts agree ttet in ti'e IXJ1œt of AIIE aùy ttœe nmsures cai be effective 
o.hli:h ansiŒr a-d ~ irdi.vUi.el. l1BEŒ a-d an!i.tims of ti'e differait target __ , l\blic 
lml.tti :in;titutims 1terefare r..... to ŒMüqJ ....., types of progn115 basej on tt1is prircijùe. 

-· In '8st-Berlin 3 prognll5 - _, :iJTplS1B'1ted in tt1is - by ~ of tte 
W:rlirg Gra.p AIIE of ti'e llepertnint fur fBal.tti a-d Sa:ial Affairs st ttE Institut.a fur Titlli<al 
lliseeses: 
1. Sirœ '°"Y 1$7 .., AIIE Ed..œtial z.E:s Sdm!s, cmrie:l rut by eepec:i.al.ly t:nDrel 

extemal d:xtar.i a-d tax:tern ( 1 1) ' 

2. SÙDl ""Y 1$7 • 'PrœbDJtial ~ Progœn' fur prœtmJt.es in cB-ger of :infectial 
fran cllim.s; it tm _, reelized in cl.œe axperstion wi.tti • &elf-lel+> ~ fur prœtitlJtes, 

3. SÙDl Ck:t. 1$7 • fot:bi]e Infamrt:ial a-d Carœllirg TOElll ( 1 d:Jcl:ar' 1 psydDlogist, 1 ilJl'Se 

a-d 1 sa:ial Wliicm' ) fur ti'e stâff of local ruq,atilrt œrviœs. 
AadtB U1til Dac. 31, llB!: L)Atnrt; ED CID - agad fran l3 to 22 _,, giVB'l itrltxu:tia"6 
01 -elity a-d AIIE <iJrirg rmnel. lsssns. llEir l""'1. of :inftJmlltUn tm ~y ill
creE!BElf. 2.)Plwt 100 ..,,.., aiJld be offaœd ~ "1i.d1 aiabled tten to refrain fran 
prastitut:i.on '"'1Lntarily. 11e drq>-<JJt rate 111W1tS to aùy 71. 3.)Atnrt; 17lll staff neœrs of 
laœJ. ruq,atilrt œrviœs aiJld be lllltivatad a-d ~ to :irmqxlrste JEtjaits wi.tti l!lV 
<ni AIIE :int.o ttmr IUJl:ire of daily practiœ. 
On:hBial. lte dMnE su:œss of ttase ....., types of nmsures - all of tten are llCIXJIJUliad by 
sc:iS1tif:ll: - slllli.es - in:!i.catss ttE pœsibility of develqxirg sjmilar target ~ 
llriœd progn115 in alter big city areas wi.tti lmya ruitms of pall>].e wi.tti l!lV a-d AIIE. &.dl 
- CBl pœsillly """"' ... irototypes fur furtter p.bljc tœltti stretegiss. 

T.E.P.72 PLACING EDUCATIONAL INTERVENTIONS WITHIN THE 
CONTEXT OF COMPREHENSIVE SOCIAL POLICIES TO 
REDUCE THE SPREAD OF HIV INFECTION. 

Ronny A Sbtarkshall. 
Dcpt. of Social Medicine. The Hcbrew Univcnity & Hadassah Faculty of Medicine, Jc111Salcm. lsncl. 

Although lhere BIC no bio-medical mcans ID cilher prevcnt mv infection or C1llC AIDS, it is a 
mislllke ID assume that lhc only, or evcn dominant mcans availablc to rcduce lhe risk of JUV 
infection BIC educational. Other mcans which cou1d fomt lhc basis for a comprchcnsive social 
policy BIC availablc. Thesc BIC bolh of a "Heallh Promotion" and a "Hcallh Proœction" nalUIC, 
sornetimes combining clements of bolh in one measure. 1 propose ID consider lhc following 
measures as cxamples of lhc demcts that can compose such a policy and ID considcr lhcir 
implications and ramifications: 1. lhc diiect and indiRct use of mcdico-economic and socio
economic incentives, among vuhwcablc groups, ID promolC early œsting and n:cruiJment inlD 
prevcntivc programs; 2. lowering economic and social barriers ID lhc use of risk-rcducing 
mcasures; 3. Redeining dntg addiction socially as a discase and addicts as ilI people, ralher lhan 
aiminals, while keeping un·authorizcd dntg productionn and distribution illegal; and, 
4. considering and studying different strategies fo me or a1-cost distributioo of injectable dntgs 
under medical supervision, within comprchcnsivc programs, as pan of lhe effort ID stem lhc 
spteBd of HIV infection among IV dntg users. 
Among lhc implications which 1 intend ID discuss arc: possible objections from established societal 
power and professional groups; ruerions of organiml crime; influence OM dntg addiction and on 
dntg-related crimes; and, lhc influence on disadvan1aged groups. 
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T.E.P.73 ~~s~~~~vr~~oos. 
Anabi tarte,Héctor• ;Torres,J. • ;Usieto,R. • ;M:::lrpradé,B. • 

• Canl.té Ciudadâno AnÙ-SIDA,Haddd,Spain. 

Cbjective. To the uncertainty whic:h was provoked by the appearance of AIDS,we 
hâve to âdd the prejiilging attitu::te faœd with the ssne,preoc:cupying more the 
AIDS-infected than the retrovirus.The affected people were blamed,insisting 
that they were vict~ of a "darnmed"plague due to their habits.The appearan
ce of AI!lS en::ouraged a sede of already existing preju::tices 'Whic:h have been 
weakened sane decades ago,specially in the demxratic and pluralistic socie
ties.Methods. AIDS ardved to shcw us that inclu::ting in the nost liberal and 
dencc:ratic countdes, there still were existing population groups who were li
ving marqinated arxl a significant part of their daily existence passes in ~ 
crecy.This fact inq:ilants the urgent necessity to avoid the spreading of the 
virus and at the same time we have to integrate socially i""°rtant hunan 
groups in a plan of equali ty in relation to the whole populatièn, thinking fran 
new estimates about the irxlividual dghts and the social obligations.Results. 
f'ran there we think we should potenciate the civic anti-AIDS movenent"",iiëœUSe 
they play an i""°rtant role as a camunicating bridge between the di verse 
state aŒU.nistrations,the affected arxl the persons with practices of risk,and 
this carrrtJnica.tion.as we urderstand it,rrust be fluent,not schematic an:I the 
less hierarchic possible,and in both directions.Conclusions. The aŒU.nistra
tions have to k"°" hcw to talk to the groups with oractlces of rislc with etfi
cacy in order to infiltrate solidly healthy habits through the information 
and educ::ation.At the same time,AIDS-infected or possibly inf. ,need to canalize 
proposals and clains and this is practical ,accesible if one could c:ount on an 
organizinq and irxleperdent instnment. 
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T.E.P.76 THE STOCKHOLM HOOEL- COHHUNITY INTERVENION AS A HEANS TO REACH 
1.6 HILLION PEOPLE WITH AIOS PREVENTION 
Asp, Anna-karin, Gustafsson, B., Abascal, L, Urwitz, V. 
Stockholm Counfy Council Aide Prevention Project, S11i1eden. 

Objectives: Ta reach inhabitants of the Stockholm County with health educa
t1on on HîV/AIDS and support them ta change behavior. 

Hethod: To get a quick etart we choeed four target groupe which we mainly 
work 11i1ith; young people, health and medical staff, inrnigranta/refugees and 
homo- and bisexuel men. We use the existing infrastructure and educate and 
support people who daily corne into contact 11i1i th our target groupe. We work 
ta promote a positive attitude to11i1ards sexuality and persona! relationships 
and our eim is ta get people ta talk ta each other on sexuality end feelings. 
Our method combines cOMUnity intervention with information strategies and 
production. We have an information centre to support the about 5.000 people 
that we have educated within the project e.g. teachere, youth leaders, social 
workers, school nurses, representatives from the inrnigrant organisations, 
horne-languege teechers, interpretere, health and medical staff, voluntary 
organisations. We provide them with all kind of information material, 
seminars, further training, video sessions etc just ta keep their interest 
on top. 
Results: We have reached about 5.000 people who work with our target .groupe. 
TliiYllive started activities among the target groupe. for exemple among the 
young people 98 per cent of all schoolsfor 13-20 year olds have sex education 
including information on STD and aids. Our education and information support 
has started great activitis on the local plan among our target groups. There 
is also a great interest in getting more help and support from the project 
and the information centre. 
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Éducation (partie 2) 
Education (Part 2) 

W.E.P.1 STll.UCTUllE OP AIŒIUCAliS' KHOWLEUGE IE<aallING Tll.ANSHISSIOH 
OP HIV INFECTION: IHPLICATIONS POB. TARGETED EDUCATION 
Soakolne, Varda, Schnell 1 DJ. • Aral, so., and Boven, GS. 
Centera for Ui1eaae Contra!, Atlanta, GA USA 

Objective: Ta identify racial and ethnie differencea in underlying basic 
conceptual coaponenta of k.aovledge regarding modes of HIV tranaaiaaion. 
~: We analyzed reaponaes of 17,696 adulta to the AIUS Knovledge and 
Attitudea Supplement of the 1!187 National Health Interview Survey, drawn 
fro• a aatioaally repreaentative aaaple of houaeholda. Uoderlying 
coaponenta of k.aowledge about Y.IV tranaa1a1ion were identified 1eparately 
for Black.a, Hiapanica, and Whitea, uaing principal componenta analyaia. 
Reaulta: a) The proportion of correct reaponaea waa aignificantly tligher 
for Whitea than Hi•panica and Black.a on aome iteas, auch as vorldng near 
aOMone with AIDS (61%, 55%, 50%, respectively, p(0.05), and tranamiaaion 
via maquitoes (36%, 26%, 24%, reapectively, p<0.05) b) Deapite 
differencea in level of knowledge, aiailar uoderlying componenta, vhich 
accounted for the same proportion of total variability, vere identified in 
all three groupa. They vere: general aiaconceptions of HIV tranaaiaaion 
(ez.plaining 31% of the variability), followed by very ri air.y behaviora 
(13%), tranaaiasion via body fluide (9%), tranaaiaaion via peta and 
ao•quitoea (7%), and tranami••ion vtthout phyaical contact vtth a peraon 
Vith AIDS (7%). 
Conclu1ioDB: 1) Areaa in wtlicb Black.a and Hiapanica have le1a knovledge 
tiîâïï Wbltea ahould be addreaaed through content apecific educational 
intervention• targeted to theae groupa. 2) Future educational meaaagea 
abould be prepared in accordance vith the ba1ic conceptual atructure 
underlying cognition of tranaaiaaion. 

W.E.P.3 SIDA, SEXOLOGIE ET CULTURE EN A=RIOUE CENTRALE 
Sçhp•pf 8rookp G•, Rukarang1ra wN••, Pay•nio N••• 
Walu E•. 
• ProJ•t CONhAISS!DA. Kin•na•a, Zair•; •• H•rv•rd 

6chool of Pualic H••lth, Bo•ton, USAi ••• In•ti~ut P•aago;iau• 
National, Kin•h••a, Z••r•. 
~.fJ. Compr•ndr• la const1•uctic•r, c1.1ltur•~:• du SIDA •t ••• 
racovrts av•c l•• pr•tiQu•• ••Mu•J l••· !a procr•atior1, le ~•r1•11• 
et croyanc•• conr1eM•• •firr D• fair• fac• auM contr•1nt•• ti• la 
or •ver1't i or1. 
~.tlt!.2..Q•I· Ob•ervat i or.-a•rt ici pari~•, •r1t1·evu•• •r• crofor1d•ur, 
n1•~oires de v1•, lectures biolioçraoh101Jes, analyse d• 
ooeuMer1t •· r•cnerche-act i or. psyehv•oc i ale. 
~~. Des v•leur• ancier1rre• tel~• le o••ir de proC11Jire 
l-•a1Jcoup d' enf•nta, ces t:royaricea tel le• l•• l ier1a er1tre l• 
••1111.1•i. 1. t•, l• ••nt• et l• crocr••t io,., et le c•r•ct•1'"• d1r• 
reJ.atic0ns sociales entre hou1me• et femrne•, r-errde,.1t difficil• 
j 'e•1oloi au conooM p•rmi les coup!•• •tab!.es dont un• proportion 
si~nific•tive ••~ d•Jà ••ropo•1tJve. 
~"1"~· L' •thnograohie et la recherche-action qui •••ocient 
:ie• inter••••• à la r•sol ut ior• ::>r•t iq1Je d•s probl•111es sont 
indi•o•n••bl•• pour comprendre l• oort•• du SIDA •t limiter aor1 
eMter1sion aan• l• r•gion. Elles d•rnor.tre'!"'•t la liMitation d•• 
M•tnodes d• pr•vent ion actuellement or•cor.i •••s et ·sugg•rer1t de 
,.,ouve.L l•• apProches. 
rota ÇlWfSJ ••NOlogi•t COUples •t•ble•1 pr•vention, M•thodOlDgie 

W.E.P.5 TITRE L'INFORMATION ET LA PREVENTION DU SIDA : 
ANALYSE COllPAllATIVE DE DEUX PROGRAMllES NATIONAUX 
D' EDUCATIO& POUR LA SANTE EN AFRIQUE CENTRALE ET DE 
L'OUEST. r\LI' :' 

AUTEUR.S : Dr PETITGIRAJU> Anne* ; Mlle CHAZE Simone* Dr DIOUF Ousmane** 
Dr SOM.SE Pierre*** 
* KPS/ - OllS - GENEVE 
** Directeur de l 'Education Pour la Sant~ - SENGAL 
*** Coordinateur Programme SIDA R~publique C•ntrafricaine. 
OBJECTIF. Comparer les progrllmlea nationaux en identifiant les similitudes et 
différentes d'approche ~ducative et lea r'sultats obtenus à la phaae initiale, 
afin de proposer les principe• directeur• m~thodologiques par une action de 
aobilisation aociale en vue d'un changement de comport••ent. 
~ Analyae des choix de politique 'ducative en fonction das contaxtes so
cio-culturel1, 'conomiques et organiaationnels de cea paya. Analyae dea moyens 

_globaux (par 1000 habitants adultes) et distribution par groupe cible et par 
atructure organisatrice. 
RESULTATS Avec dei objectifa g,n,rau similaire1, on conatate une grande dif
f,rence d'approche entre les programmes d'information. La participation de toua 
les 1ectaura de planification explique ces diff~rencea et facilite la 11i1e en 
oeuvre des programmas. L'inforution Mdiatique est toujours lim.it'e par des 
daiatance1 culturelles religieuses et institutionnelles. Elle ne permet la 
conacientiaation et l' int,gration, que renforc'• par une 1trat,gie de promotion 
de aand • 

. CONCLUSION C'aat à partir de la aobiliaation participative qua, progreaaivnant 
las activit'• I.E.C. a'int~grant dans la• daeau et aervicaa exi1tanta dana 
l• 1ecteur aant' et, au daU. dans lei 1ecteura de d'valoppeaent et les r'••au 
.act:l.fa...4~~té 
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W.E.P.2 AIDS ACTIVISM 1 A MEANS FOR PRODUCTIVE CHANGE TO 
PROMOTE CLINICAL Rl!SEARCH AND DRUG DEVELOPllENT 
William R. Bahlman, Veteran Gay and AIDS Activiat, 

a founding aeabir of the Livender Hill Mob, the Lavender Hill 
!duoation Project and the AIDS Coalition To llnleaah Power 
(ACT UP), U.S.A. 

Ob3ective, To explain the poaitive role individual1 can play in 
deflnlng iaauea and Betting national reaearch agenda• to pro
aote a apeadier and aore h'llll&ne proo••• to develop drug for 
th• aarketplace. 
Methoda. Through practical •~rience the preaenter will 
expialn the importance of careful developaent of poaition1, 
organiaational teach-ina, informative leafleta and the 
oarrying out of ••n•itive and creative action•. Saaple copie• 
of laatlet• and pre•• clipping• will be aade available to 
tho•• attending thi• ••••ion. 
11!!f}8• A n1111ber of apecitic victorin and failurea of AIDS 
Act v ata effort• will be diacuaaed. 

W.E.P.4 LA SOCIETE SENEGALAISE FACE AU SIDA. 
Barry.Martial*; Sy, A*; Serr, I*; Fall, L*; Touré, O*; Ba, H* 
*Unité de recherches épidémiologiques et statistiques. DAST/ 

Ministère du Plan et de la Coopération. Sénégal. 

Obiectif. Evaluer la compréhension du SIDA pour une prévention efficiente. 
Méthodes • .Enquête à Dakar et sa proche banlieue auprès d'un échantillon de 
5000 US(l5ans et plus)**. Les méthodes statistiques de traitement(SPSS) et 
d'analyse factorielle des correspondances ont été utilisées. 
Extraits des résultats. *** 12,6 % de la population ont une bonne connais
sance de la transmission du virus. Les mieux informés l'ont été par les jour
naux(l2,2 % contre 7,2 % par la rumeur publique). Une bonne connaissance sem
ble induire des comportements d'évitement du risque. Dans le groupe bien in
formé, 62, 2 % ne s'exposent pas au danger contre 37 ,8 %, alors que pour les 
mal informés, les proportions sont de 56,3 % contre 43, 7 %. Ces personnes, 
mal informés, sont peu disponibles au préservatif(84,9 %) et aux mesures pré
ventives générales(51, 7 %). Une bonne connaissance de la transmission est 
corrélée avec les catégories aocio-professionnelles : 76,5 % des cadres mo
yens sont bien ou assez bien informés contre 32,5 % des sans profession. 
Conclusion. L'enquête réalisée avant le lancement de la campagne nationale 
d 1 information montre que la population de la capitale est globalement mal in
formée. Les résultats de cette étude devraient permettre la mise en oeuvre 
d'une politique de prévention plus adaptée tenant compte des contraintes 
identifiées dans cette étude. 
** erreur type réelle inférieure à 1 %. *** Niveau de signification • 5 % 

\V.E.P.6 ~~=~~~=~5:imulation as an Aid to Rational Problem 

Gonzalez Jose J.*: Myrtveit, M.**: Vavik, L.**· 
*ASA, Arendal, **Teachers College Stord, Rommetveit, Norway. 

AIDS has given rise to unfamiliar problems. Knowledge of 
epidemiological facts and interrelations had become less 
important, for epidemics were supposed to have become a thing of 
the past, and have lost any importance they may once have had for 
modern society. The appearance of a sexually transmissible 
disease for which it is hardly likely there will be a cure or a 
vaccine in the near future came unexpectedly. 

Using nove! methods we address the crucial problem of 
educating the public in order to reduce the spread of HIV through 
behavior change and appropiated measures. It is now possible for 
any school to have a persona! computer (PC). One has in this way 
access to data processing equipment which only 15 years ago would 
have served a whole university. The advantage of such computers 
is that they can rapidly process huge amounts of data and, if the 
user so decides, carry out simulations of complex situations. Our 
proqram, AIDS Information, Modification and Simulation (AIMS), is 
a user-friendly proqram for schools and (in an advanced version) 
for doctors and medical personnel. It offers geographical, 
demoqraphic and epidemiological facts: the freedom to focus these 
facts in any way the user chooses: the means of representing them 
in plastic form: the chance to understand and explain to others 
their interrelations, and to represent concretely their abatract 
eignificance ~or individual beh•vlor • 
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W.E.P.7 AIDS PREVENTION THROUllH OUTREACH EDUCATION IN PUBLIC SEX ENVIRONl1ENTS 
tw;;tst•ln OmrtdM E CC; Bunn-Mata, R. M.P.H, 
5enta Cruz AIDS ProJetl, 5enta Cruz, Coll!Ol'nll, U.SA 

llllltc1la.. loproYenl lllesprlllllol HIV lnlec\lon .. onggoyonaD1-.. 1 menwho._ tn 
hlgh rlst -ual ec\lvlly ln public - SIVl....,..enls lhrDUQh o IK"OIT .. of r..-to-loco 
IOJCll Ion ona canaom dlslrlDullon. 
l::lllbllllL. Volun- llold oducolOl's on naultad lnrn the the cullunl ona 1DClol _. gr-aupo 
mosl ol rlsk IOI' HIV lnlecllon: pr,.lously monled Cii' nonldonlllled goy Cii' bt-.. 1 men. goy 
men ln ekDmltc or otner suttstanœ ebuse rs:Di8fY, etnntc mtnortty ~men adl es Uttrm 
ona Dloct.s ona colleQe sludents r .. 111r wllh Dl-.. 1 communllles. Tnlnod oxtanslvoly ln 
AIOS provenUon, oulrOOCh communlœllon skllls. ona Ille 1DCl01ogtcot cullun or ct-lno 
mole - ec\lvlly; ~ _. oducotQl's vlsll puDllc- S1Vlronmenls on a 1'9QUtr Desls ona 
- ln lndlvlOJet oducollon one! dlstrlDuta canaoms. They "°-tly-. ICCOlltad tn lhls 
1DCiol milieu ona wve Dolh es,....,.. .. -•• ona rote mDllOls. E-• dDCUIMnl Ille nums 
of contacts end oval,.ta eflecllvonoss lhrDUQh •If npOl'I of pnvonllon lecllntQues . 
Bllll1lL EIQhl ec\lvo _. oducolOl's hevo clomonSlntad e hlQll dqee of elfacl- llV mstng 
21ScontaclscM"lnge six monlh prlodwllh hlgh rlsl< men, 93 l agr'lal .., ... canaoms. 
Toblo pt QutrwJl rœtoçts JuJv- Dpmbcc 1988 
Total Contacts 21 S 

Anglo t88 
B~ 8 
Lallno 2~ 
N~ S 

-tadem-1 tss 
-Sef•Sex Mol- 201 
Prœnllge Demonstatad Cllmpetan:y O. 93 

tlŒhalli!I.. OU'ICI end leco-to-loco oducollon mnong hlgh rlSk ,._ln pubhc
_,,_IS .... -1• De ... eflec\IVO melhod IOI' lnllmnclng-lorot CIWoge. 

W.E.P.9 TAKIN' IT TO 1llE S1REETS: 1llE DYNAMICS OF 
OOMMUNITY OUTIŒACH TO OOMBAT AIDS 
Bjernaclcj Patrick'; Broadbead, R.S." 
'Youth Environment Study, lnc., San Francisco, CA, USA, 
"University of Connecticut, CT, USA 

~· The central methodological problems are analyzed that suee1-based 
outreach workers face in accessing and working with IV drug users, their sexual 
partners, and prostitutes in CX>mbating the spread of AIDS. Outreach workers 
personally enter CX>mmunities to work with persans on thejr own tcans. To do so, 
outreach workers must CX>me to recognize and understand wbat those terms are; they 
must be skilled in the methodol~ of etbm'i.fapby. Central methodological problems 
include: (1) analyzing and mappmg tar_geted client CX>mmunities; (2) establishing a 
aedlble identity m situations that exbib1t exueme disuust and suspicion of outsiders; 
(3) developing skills in directly approacbing IV drug users and others; (4) learning to 
work in a nonjudgmental manner; (5) CX>ntrolling the spread of information that can 
stigmati2e clients and put them at great persona! risk. 
~. The analysis is based on one year's participant observation of several 
outreacb teams as they interacted with clients, plus indepth interviews with ouueach 
workers and their supervisors. 
Results/Conc!usjons. Aa:umulating data strongly indicate that ouueach workers are 
having uemendous success in CX>ntacting and working with clients in the CX>mmunity; 
they are exploding the pervasive myth that IV drug users ~ are an extremely 
unreachable and uncooperativc population. Data are also mdicating that the most 
uncooperative and unre&chable groups to work with in CX>mbating the epidemic are 
the CX>mpetin,11 professional and socialfbealth agencies that make up the city's health 
gare •lXSsm 

W.E.P.11 ~~~~~,~~::::n~; !:ê:=::,~-1~'0=::;.::~~-cible a Wle 
intervention noYalrice oans les bars. 

*DSC Charles LeMoyne - **Un1vers1tê McG1ll1 CANADA 
D&SCllIPTION DE L'INTERVDTION 

Dans le cadre (l'une cupaqae provinciale de sensibilisation 1u:r les K.T.S. en novnbre 1988, 
le DSC Charles LeMoyne a cont..actê 10 bars de son territoire pour leur proposer w:ie interven
tion visant 1 sens1b111ser leur clientêle au problhe des K.T.S. et du SIDA. De courte durh, 
1 11Dtervenl1on avait came caracUristique: l. Analo9ie avec le fil• - Gbost Buster-, 
2. Intervention directe de l comêdiens costuHs, 3. DruaUque de S - 8 •inules, 
4. D1atr1buUon (1 1 informatioD et t1'1m auto-test. 

Dans un but d'apprkiation forMti't'e de 1 1 intervention, nous voulons: 
- apprtcier l'impact ftdiatique de l'intervention, 
- dtterwiner les canawc de diffusion de 1 1 intervention (bars, médias, r6seau social), 
- apprkier le deqr6 de rttent1on du •ssage en fonction des différents canaux de diffusion, 
- identifier les rh.ctions de la population-cible a l'intervention. 

~ 
One kbantillon repr6sent..atif de 300 rtpondants a~s de 18 1. 30 ans, rêsidant sur le territoire 
du DSC Cbarles LeMoyne, eat •~lectionM et les données , sont obtenues par sonda9e Ulêphonique. 

RfsDLTATS 

Lu r6aulla.t.s seront disponibles en avril 1989. 

~ 
L'int6rit de cette dharcbe est (1 16valuer jwiqu'I quel point une intervention peu convention
nelle panel de rejoindre, de part aoa iapact •6diatiQUe, une proportion import.ante de la 
population cible. 
AUTEDllS: LAGDE, J., THCllAS, A., BASTlDi, A., DDUS, J.L. 
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W.E.P.8 A llllLTIDIKEHSIONAL APPROACll TO PRllKlTE AWAREllESS 
OF AIDS IN TllE GAHllIA. 
Dibba Sekou , Ceeaay Saihou of Medical and Bealth 
ëiëPirtaëDt: Cole Amie of Radio Cambia, George Theophilua 
of Book Production Unit, etl all of Banjul, The Gmd>ia. 

Q!!J.lli!!.! : To promote individual and popular avareness of AIDS and the 
national AIDS situation as a prerequiaite for the development of positive 
attitudes and reaponaible lifestyle. Alao to create and enhance a climate 
favourable to enabling individuala and groupa to gain acceaa to factual 
infonaation about the diaeaae. 
Method : The national health services progr111mae, in collaboration vith 
othër organizations, unde.rtak.ea arrangements to achieve the objectives 
reiterated above. A multi4i-nsional approach haa been employed. Some 
40,000 leafleta have been printed and 4istributed to the public. About 
200 health and utenaion agent& have be.en orientated for apecific taaka in 
the area of information and education. Radio progr.-s have be.en produced 
and tranamitted in local languages. Other •dia and approaches developed 
and utilized include group contacts, fil.ms, achoOls, billboards, vollmtary 
organizationa, c~ty leaders, nongovenmental organizstions, and the 
local government ayata. 
Since the infonaation and education proce.aa vaa aet in motion in I986 

public avareneaa of and intereat in the AIDS situation has been gaining 
.momentum. Uptake of coud~ bas increaaed, dialogue on the disease has 
bocome aore notice.able at faaily level, vork places, and other aoaial 
aettings. 

W.E.P.10 AIDS EDUCATION AND OUTREACH IN TORONTO BATH HOUSES 
!!2!!..Iim - Community Health Officer, Dcpartment of Health, 
City ol Toronto, ON, Canada 

Objective: Many men at the Saths are considered hard to reach because they do not 
patronize Gay Bars and have no links to the Gay Community. This project involves 
eclucating these men who are Homosexual and Bisexual. Workshops inc.lude information 
on HIV, 'Safer Sex' practices, testing and counseUing and assisting persans aJready 
infected with HIV to malntain a healthy lifestyle. 
~: A team consisting of staff from the Dcpartment of Public Health and 
Community Based Agencies enter each Bath House in the City and facilitate workshops 
for patrons. Presentation is foUowed by discussion and counselling. A questionnaire 
was filled out by patrons to assess their risk, sexual practices, knowledge level and 
seminar evaJuation. 
~: Facilitators found that although 100% of participants were considered by 
facilitators at high risk for HIV infection, many wcre not well informed about AIDS and 
HIV transmission. A sizable portion of these men consider themselves bisexual and 
some are married and still living with their wives. Patrons said they felt more 
comfortable about talking about AIDS and negotiating 'Safer Sex' after sessions. 
Conclusions: This type of program is vcry much needed on an ongoing buis. People 
need to hear messages repeatedly before they will consider to change behaviour. Men 
are more Jikely to change behaviour if they feel that 'Low Risk' sex is the norm. Seing 
part of a discussion group helps with this process. There is no other way to reach this 
group of men. Although some of the men responded well to having a nurse (female) 
participate in these discussions, other men did not and avoided the presentation. 

W.E.P.12 INTEIJRATING AIDS EDUCATION R.ESEARCH INTO A DRUG TREATIŒNT 
PROCRAH 

Phalen, Judith*. Lewis, B.*. McCuaket, J.**• Korriaon, C.**, 
Cameron, G.* 
*Spectrum • Inc., Weatboro, MA 01581, ** University of Massachusetts, 
Amherst, MA, U.S.A. 

Objective: To aaaeaa the impact of implementing an HIV education research 
project in a drug treatment setting. 
Methoda: Clients entering inpatient detoxification are aaaigned to one of 
three randomly rotating educational interventions: 1) a tvo hour information
al format vhile on Kethadone, 2) a tvo hour inforaational format after vith
draval from Methadone 1 or 3)a 6 hour enhanced/akill building format. Data 
regarding AIDS knovledge 1 beliefa, attitudes and preventive behaviora are 
collected during treatment and at 3 and 6 month follov-up. 
Reaulta: Of eli1ible11, 62% enrolled in the study, 11% refuaed to participate; 
85% report high-risk dru1 use practicea and 90% report unprotected aexual 
practices. To date, 51% of participants completed the inpatient reaearch 
protocol 1 64% report uaing bleach in the previoua 3 months, 70% report pre
vioua drug treataent. Iaauea related to impleaentation and coordination 
of reaearch and clinical activities are: health educator/clinician dichotomy, 
handa-on-needle cleaning, focua on HIV antibody teating and informe4 conaent 
and differing prioritiea of reaearch and clinical teams. 
Conclusion: The reaolution of ataff attitudes tovards theae iaauea has a 
major impact upon effective data collection and creating an enviornment vhich 
poaitively influencea client attitudes about reaearch vith minimal diaruption 
to the exiating treatment prog~am. 
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W.E.P.13 THE USE OF INDIGEHOUS WORIŒRS FOR AIDS OUTREACll 
EDUCATION/PREYEllTION 

::~~~~A1RÎ~=~1:..i;, on Drug Abuse, Rockvllle, Maryland USA 

O!>jectlve. To present issues and solutions for hiring and training 
~ outreach workers. 
Methods. By anecdotal infonoation gathered by infonnal survey with SB 
sites araund the USA in NIDA funded orograms who have hired ex-addict 
indigenous outreach workers. 
Results. The foundation of SS UIDA funded outreach research demonstration 
pra)ects rests on indigenous (ex-add1cts) outreach workers to educate and·I 
rotivate addicts who are not in treatment and their sexual nartners ta 
change at-risk AIDS behaviors. Secause of their ex-addict backgrounds, 
these outreach workers present a unique challen9e to program management 
in tenns of (1) hi ring; (2) supervision; and (3) training. ln addition, 
program 111nag!lllent nust confront ethical issues because of exoosure to 
workers of dangerous Street situations, exposure to an atmosphere where 
the workers are vulnerable to relanse. and helping workers who contract 
AIDS because of past risky behaviors. 
Conclusion. Ali pragrams hiring outreach workers need to be aware of these 
issues and develop Po.lic1es and strategies wh1ch are S!>Ocific to this 
population of e1111>loyees. Suqgestions include soecial attention to job 
descriptions, the interview and hiring process. time 111nagement, develo1W11ent 
of c1reer lldders 1nd management of staff confrontation and anqer. Manage· 
11ent should also be preoared to helo staff develop wr1ting and c00111Un1cation 
skills. 

W.E.P.15 llIDUCATIOll STRATEGDS FOR IŒALTH CARE llORDRS A11D PRISOllERS Ill 
WALl:S. GIORGE, A •. WELSH OFFICE, CARDIFF, WALl:S AllD 
GRTn'JTHS C, WEST GLAmRGAM HIALTH AlJ!ll)RITY, SWARSEA, WALl:S 
l.IUTED KINGODM 

OBJECTIVI.: To deecribe methods of providing regular updates of information 
on AIDS to two apecifically targeted groups. 

lllTHODS: ( i) Heal th Profeseionals: a core team wi th expertise in epidemiology, 
research, health promotion and nursing wae established by 
professional organisations and a Government Department. The team 
visite each Heal th Authori ty on a regular baste at approximately six 
monthly intervals as a "road show". Heal th care workers from many 
disciplines attend. 

( ii) The programme for prisoners is targeted et short-stay young 
offenders and long-stay adul t prisoners. Issues covered are drug 
abuse, other aexually transmitted diseases and AIDS. The approach 
has recently been changed to target prisoners just prior to relea:;;e 
so as to maximise the impact. This programme is run by a heal th 
promotion officer not a multi-disciplinary team. 

IŒSULTS: Severa! thousand Heal th care workers have participated and demand 
continues to increase. This programrne has run for 2 years, as has that for 
prisoners. 

CONCUJSJOllS: A small mul ti-disciplinary core ~eam is an effective way of 
regularly updating heal th care workers. Prisoners require a more intimate 
approach and the use of a dedicated heal th promotion officer has been found 
effective. 

W.E.P.17 EVALUATION OF AN EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM. 
KNOWLEDGE, BELIEFS, A TITruDES AND BEHA VIOUR 

ABOUT AIDS IN 1HE 141'020 AGE GROUP. 
Bc1bm w.•. Hcckmann w.••. Michel Sjgid••• Seyrer Y.•••• 
Sen.f.Scbulw.Berlin• ,••BGA-AIDS-Zentrum , FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERHANY 
!!!uii.••• 0 WHO- Camel'lril,FRANCE 

~To uaeas the KNOWLEDGE, BELIEFS, ATimJDES AND BEHA VIOUR of 
N=770 Students f'tom a vocalional IChook:enœr in Berlin-W. They on: involved in a special 
acboolprognun 1D inform on AIDS by lpCCial aained physicilns or biology 1e1ehcn. 
.MGlbllda; Knowledge about nnsmission, risk factors, use of condoms. lllitudes. beliefs and 
farmor llCXUll educalion were collected by a quesli~ with standanlised and open questions 
before(n=770), four weeks(""572) and six month(SepLBB) afœr(n=431) the lesaons. 
&.mlla;. Alœr six month there wu a bigber accepllDCe of using condoms, and llill very bigb 
level of information about ways of nnsmission and risk fllClln. Coping with fcar, c:onfidenc:e, 
lllble panncnbip, communicalion and the compe1e11Ce of using condoms on: most imponant 
factars 1D prevent HIV-Infection. Only 11,., proposai instead of enligbtenmcnt, measun:a of 
repressive conaol Althougb >90'llo of the students bad sexual educalion <2,., bad leamed 1D 
apeù: about feelings and emolions relatai to sexuality. Students would not isolate 
Hiv+pcnona. 
CgncJgpgns· Six monlhs lfter the AIDS information leuon lllldents still bave a bigb level of 
AIDS relaœd information and competmce. They on: inreresled in mare ieasons about llCXuality 
and pannenbip, and about AIDS u a IOCill problem. The approacb of 'penonal prevenlion' is 
a necessary mcuure, wbich is clœing the pp between the prevenlive infomlllioii givcn by the 
llllU media('medial prevemion') and the neœssary pmoenlive acting of adolescents. 
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W.E.P.14 ~~.:·~: =-- m ™ CXllDml llSI 

WERASIT SITTITP.AI, RODDY RE•. tenter for AIDS Research and 
Education, Bangkok, Tha1land, *Family Health International, North 
C1rolin1, USA. 

Cl>jectift- To evaluate 1 vorkshop for increasinq condan use amonq men who 
vork in bars and vho ire at riak for HIV infection. 
lletbod· We conduc:ted workshops in 3 bars and 2 bars aerved as controls. 
The vorkshop consisted of a play, 1 video of an interview vith a Thai 
person vith AIDS and an infomal question and ansver period. Free 
condc:ms 1nd lubricants vere provided in all atudy bars durinq the study. 
We ccmpared knowledqe a.bout HIV infection, attitudes about condcm use, 
reported condom use and 1uu1l practicea. 
lesulta- PnHIOrtabap SDn9J Poet -.ortabap Saney 
--- ~r. Control ~r. Control 
Knovledqe Score, Hean(Ranqe) 8.9(:14) 8.6(3-14) 9.î5=14)* 8.6(3-12) 
Attitude Score, Hean(Ranqe) 4.6(1-6) 4.1(0-6) 4.6(1-6) 4.4(1-6) 
Custaner used condClllS 31' 37' 46' S7' 
Bar vorker asked custcmer 
to use a condom SS' 44' 67' S8' 

Bar vorker used condom 42' 37' 47' 62'** 
•p-.03 pre- vs post-vorkshop in ezper. qroup,p-.01 ezper. vs control 
qroup poat-vorkahop. **p-.02 pre- vs poat- 1urvey in control qroup. 
Conclaaion- The vorkshop vas able to increaae the knovledqe about HIV 
infection but cbanqed attitudes about condom use little. Unezpectedly, 
condom use increased more in the control tba.n in the uperimantal qroup. 

W.E.P.16 LES IERVICES Ji. DOMICILE: LA PERSCINNE D'ABORD, 
Bureau.Céline; Duranceau.A: Fortier.R:Gagnon.C;Lachance.J. 

CLSC Métro [Centre local de Bervicee communautaires) Montréal, Québec, Canada 

Les services à domicile. Le CLSC Métro est un organisme pare-public qui offre dea 
services de aante et des services aociaul( courante à aa population. Le CLSC diaperee 
un programme de services à domicile dans lequel les membres d'une équipe multidisci
plinaire (auxiliaires ramilialea.ergathérapeute.infirmiàrea.médecine.phyaiothérapeute 
et travailleurs eoclaux) visitent des personnes ayant besoin d'aide dans leur milieu 
de vie. Actuellement. une vingtaine de sidéens requièrent en aervlcea. Cette situation 
représente un déFi à la Fois peraonnel. proFeaionnel et organiaetionnel. 
Problèmes identiFiée. Les personnes atteinte du SIDA Font Face à des problèmn 
d'ordre physique et psychosocial tandis que les intervenants pour leLr part. vivent 
dea situations nouvelles. parfois dirricilea et stre888ntn. Cet état de rait demande 
des ajustements et réorganisetiona ranctionnela pour les équipes d"intervenanta 
habitués à travailler à domicile avec une clientèle âgée ou handicapée. 
Elémenta du modèle d"intervention. Le modèle préconiaé Fait appel à divere éléments 
et re•ources qui enaemble. contribuent à l1amélioration dee conditions de vie dn 
sidéene à domicile.et à la qualité des eervicea. Ces éléments aont:l'approche globale. 
les liens avec les reaources médicales et communautaires. la concertation de l'équipe. 
la Formation et le Financement. 
Conclusion. C1eat la pereonne d'abord. en tant qu'individu. qui est considérée dane 
l1approche et c 1eet la vie et non seulement la maladie qui détermine les Interventions. 
Les ehc éléments du modèle d1intervention ne doivent pas être examinée séparément 
maie raleant partie d'un tout. Ils aont lndiapensablee aFin de relever le déFi de Façon 
optimale et arin de e'888Urer d'une plus grande qualité de services auprès de la clientèle 
sidéenne. 

W.E.P.18 &llCXL AND aHUiITY PllRl!IEl!SllIP IN AillS mi:AT!Cli 

- J. ASIŒJi' Oia.i=an, AillS nluca.tion Task Force, 
Sydney cathôlic nluca.tion Office, Sydney, Australia. 

Cl!J!X:TIVE: To devel.cp and inpleœnt a ccnprehensi.ve education proqnm, 
teach.ing kncwledqe, skills and values about AillS far students aged 5 to 18 
years .in a lm:ge sc:hool systan, and thrwgh teacher education and sc:hool
based parent meet.inqs, to z:each ait to the wider CXJlllllllity with AillS 
education. 
llE'IHCa;: ~ing 1987 a cxr.prehensive teach.ing kit ot11Bisting of print and 
audio visual materials was prcxluced to teac:h,both about HIV infectiœ, and 
love and care far peq>le with AIDS.It is an across-the-cuniculllll apprœc1i 
which rx>t aùy pmviàes kncwledqe about AIDS, but also teaches skills (eq 
oamunication, decisi.a>-makin. assertiveness) and values (eq love, œspect 
for luœn di.gnity, caipaasicn,hcpe) .in response to the AillS criais. In early 
1988 :IDpleœntation of the prognm began,after a aeries of .intensive 4 hair 
teacher education sessiais ensunid that every sc:hool had at least CX>e llllllÈer 
of staff trained t:O use the kit to educate other staff, parents, CXllllllDity 
llEllilers and students. 
RESUill'S: OYer 90\ of the 200 Sydney catholic sc:hools began AillS education 
using the kit .in 1988 far ectivities incll>linq teacher education, CXJlllllllity 
meetings and intergrating AillS educatiœ far students into ail i:elevant areas 
of the c:urriculllll. nie sucoess of e1anentary sc:hools was particul.arly 
.inpressive. 1hm:e is ocntinuing ~ inteœst m.. other sc:hool syataDS 
and Mal.th educatars .in the teach.ing kit. 
CXH:WSICli: 5ucœssful kncwledqe, skills and values education progrms about 
AillS are essential.SChools can prc"1ide AillS education far the CXJlllllllity. 
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W.E.P.19 KNOWLEDGE AND ATTITUDES OF ITALIAN VOUTH ABOUT AIDS 
C1rducci, Ann1llur1; Fr11c1, 11,; H1tt••lli, C,; 
C1l1•u11, A.i 81ndin1lli, 11.; Avio, C.11. 

Opt of Bio••dicin•, University of Pi11, Pila, It1ly, 

Obj1ctiy1, Ta 1v1lu1t1 th1 1fflct1 of 1duc1tion1l c1•p1ign1 about AIDS 
on the 1w1r1n111 end the p1rc1ption of the probl1• by th• youth, 
l11thod1. A 11lf ca•pil1d 1nony•ou1 qu11tionneir1 w11 1d•ini1t1r1d ta 3300 
Nevy r1cruit1 and ta 2437 high 1choal 1tud1nt1 fro• the city of Pila. 
R11ult1. Fifty percent indic1t1d n1w1p1p1r1 and §6% t1hvhion 11 •ajor 
1ourc11 of infar•ation, only 16% the 1chool. The infor•ation provided w11 
judg1d 1uffici•nt and •o•tlV tru•, u••ful and cl••r; n•v•rth•l••• ao1t 
p•oph (90%> r1qu••t1d further inforaation •ainly fro• doctor5, On the 
th• vhol•, knowl•dg• about the 1tiological agent, aod• of tr1n••hdon and 
rhk-t1king behaviour• wa• ••ti•hctory, whi11 clinical •v•pto••, v1hicl11 
of infection 1nd pr•v•ntiv• ••a•ur1• 1ppe1r1d l••• w•ll known. Th•r• w•r•. 
howev1r, aark1d diff•r1nc•• dep1nding on 1ducation 11v1l and ar11 of r1•i
denc•: youth froa North1rn and Central Italy with upp1r in•truction 1how1d 
a aor1 pr•ch1 P•rc1ption of the AIOS probl1•, Conc1rning p•ychological 
r11ction1, 40% decl1r1d 10•1 i•pact on th1ir 1oci1l lifl, but th•r• w1r1 
again con1id1rabl1 diff1r•nc1• aaong diff1r1nt group•. 
Conclu1ion1. The 1tudy ha1 point1d out gap• in knowladge about AIOS, 
•ainly in l••• cultur1d •ubJ•ct1, a1 w1ll a• •0•1 n•gativ1 p1ychologic1l 
r11ction•, Mor•ov1r, i t ha• indicat1d th1 n11d of •v•t••atically 1valuat
ing tha r••ult1 of 1duc1tion1l ca•paign1 in ord1r to corr1ct po•1ibl1 
1rror5 in inforaation •trat•gi••· 

W.E.P.21 

and Related 

PEDIATRIC AIDS SOURCEBOOK 
Allbritten. Dorothy J. 
National Association of Children's Hospitals 

Institutions, Alexandria 1 Virginia, USA 

Objective To assist hospital and community-based agencies in 
planning programs of care for children vith AIDS and HIV 
infections. 
Hethods Nineteen programs in areas of high incidence of HIV 
infection providing pediatric care vere identified and 
surveyed. A reviev of literature and interviews vere 
conducted. Information vas then assembled 1 documented and 
dissem.inated. 
~ The sourcebook is a compendium of current 
principles, plans and interdisciplinary programs that may be 
used as models of comprehensive care for children in primary, 
secondary and tertiary health care settings. 
Conclusion Many program.s provide care in a variety of vays 
to HIV infected children. Common factors found include an 
interdisciplinary team working in a coordinated effort to 
provide comprehensive, child-centered, family-focused 
intervention to meet the complex needs of these special children 
and their families. 

W.E.P.~3 AIDS INFORMATION IN FRENCH SCHOOLS : AN EXPERIENCE AND A 
SOCIOLOGICAL YIEW 
Denfaudt Fra~101s* ; KalamatUês, M. - ; Crespin, S. -
[ivroze , t. ; Moreaux, D. ; Delamater, A. et al. 

* Unité d'Oncologle Virale, Institut Pasteur, Paris, France. -
- Santê scolal re du Rectorat de Paris, France. 
*** Santé scolaire du Rectorat de Créteil, France. 

Objective. To evaluate an AIDS infonnation model for youth at school. 
lletliôàs.- Durlng the school year 1987-88, 6500 students from Paris and 
su6ur6s, from 13 to 25 years old recelved a pilot infonMtlon. This model 
was personalfzed, supported vlsually by vldeo & slfdes and thematfc but 
non-fonNl, e.g. suggestlng questions and aialogues among the classes. 
1707 open questionnaires have been answered : 1512 by students who 
followed the lnfonnatlon [mean age • 18 ; sex ratio M/F • 1/3], 195 by 
•control" students [mean age • 18 ; sex ratio • 3/5]. 
Results. 1/ The lnfonnatlon model lmproved the students recognition of 
i'îiiSï-elated to the frequent change of sex partners. Z/ It convlnced 
them that condoms are efficient ff of good qualfty and used correctly. 3/ 
However, the model dld not change thelr Intention (741 ln both groups) of 
uslng one ln a "one-nlght stand wlth an unknown partner", as descrlbed ln 
the questionnaire. 4/ A new meanlng to condom use ls evolvlng : altrufsm 
and llltual respect of each partner. 
Conclusion. This fnfor11atlon model lmproves the global understanding of 
AlbS among the students. Wlthout knowing ff they w1 ll lead to a new 
behavlor, some Intentions expressed are encouragfng : to refrain from 
one-ni ght stands ; to use a condom a lso for contraceptl on and to protect 
the partner whenever there ls a doubt about one's own sexual hlstory. 
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W.E.P.20 PREPARING TEACHERS FOR ADOLESCENT AIDS PREVENTION EDUCATION: 
YEAR TWO OF THE MASSACHUSETTS TEAM TRAINING DESIGN 

Davoli, Gerald W.*; Cranston, K.* and Rosenfeld, S.** 
*Massachusetts Department """"OTEduëation, United States 
** Massachusetts Department of Public Health, United States 

Objective: To describe the effectiveness of a split three day teacher 
training on l) their lmowledge and attitudes related to AIDS, 2) their 
confidence for doing AIDS education, and 3) the impact of utiliz.ing a 
Persan With AIDS {PWA) in the team training design. 
Hethods: Fifty-three school districts participated. Changes in lmowledge, 
attitude and confidence levels vere measured by pre- post-testing. Subjective 
feedback. forme measured the effectiveness and utility of the training 
activities. The initial two day training included basic AIDS information, 
health behavior change strategies, affective education techniques, hum.an 
sexuality, and interaction vith a PWA. The third day, held 6-8 week.s later, 
covered grades K-12 learning activities, parent education strategies, and an 
opportunity to report on the process and progress of their AIDS education 
efforts vithin their respective schools and districts. 
Resulte: A total of 220 faculty vere trained. Statietically significant gains 
were found regarding teacher comfort levels for vork.ing vith HIV+ and AIDS 
diagnosed students and co-work.ers, anewering questions about HIV transmission, 
and teaching about AIDS. Regarding the training activities, interacting with 
a PWA received the highest rank.ing for peraonal impact. 
Conclusions: The split three day training design, and interacting vith a PWA, 
bas proven an effective methodology for increaaing AIDS related knovledge and 
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W.E.P.22 KNOWLEDGE AND ATTITUDE TO AIIIS SHQWN BY 
UGANDAN SCHOOLCHILDREN, BASED ON A NATION-
WIDE POSTER C014PETITIOM 

Mueller, Olaf••; Lubega, J.•; Senoga, J.•. 
••League of Red Cross end Red Crescent Societies, Geneva, 
Switzerlend; •Ugenda Red Cross Society, Kampala, Ugenda. 

Objective. To determine the knowledge end attitudes of 
youth in Ugenda concezning AIDS-prevention end -patient 
care e.1'ter one years education cempaign in the country. 
Methods. On I. 12. I9HH, World AIDS Day, Ugenda Red Cross 
ëëiTiëd out a nationwide AIDS poster competition on the 
themes of AIDS-prevention end -patient care. The contents 
of the posters have been evaluated. 
Results. Out of 6 major cities in Ugenda, IH schools contri
Dü'ted"97 posters. The medien age of participants was 14 ys. 
B?% mainly described AIDS-prevention as keeping to one part
ner, whereas only 3% emphasized the use of condoms. 12% 
insisted mainly on the use of eterile instruments. 109" of 
the children promoted the importance of caring for AIDS pa
tients, emphasizing close relation, good food end med.ical 
care. The main problem, in 6l', was that the carrierstate of 
HIV infection was not fu1J.y understood. 
Conclusion. The poster contents reflect the current sta~e 
of the AIDS education progrem in urben Ugenda. Schoolchil
dren have good knowledge end a positive attitude about AIDS. 

W.E.P.24 AN HIV/ AIDS EDUCATION AND TRAINING PROGRAM FOR LAW 
ENFORCEllENT OFFICERS 
Mindel!, William*; Yaffe, B.*; Federico, H.**; Hancoclt, D.** 

*City of Toronto Department of Public Health, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 
**Hetropolitan Toronto Police, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 

Objective. To give police officera sufficient understanding of HIV trans
mission and prevention for them to operate confidently and appropriately. 
Methods. A 10-m.inute training video and 35-minute teaching program vere 
developed by police and public health officials for use in an established 
decentralized police training format. Esch session vas conducted jointly by a 
Police Training Sgt. {PTS) and a public health unit educator {PHUE). 
Results. From January to June 1988 all uniformed officers {>5800) of the 
Hetro Toronto Police undervent the HIV/AIDS training module. Esch of the six 
municipal public health units participated in the sessions conducted within 
their juriediction of the metropolitan ares covered by the police. New police 
procedures were developed vithin the context of a comprehensive Police Dept. 
Training Precis on Infection Control and the Ketro Toronto Corporate Policy 
on AIDS. Procedures and policies vere revieved by the PTS while the PHUE 
covered the curriculum on AIDS; both could then respond to questions. Prior 
to the implementation of this program there vere num.erous complainte from 
officers about possible HIV expoeures and some community incidents. Following 
implementation there have been no complainte or criticism inside the Force or 
from the community, and appropriate records of contact have been maintained 
whe.n blood-related incidents involving officers have occurred. 
Conclusion. A highly organized and cooperative effort between local lav 
enforcement and public health authorities has resulted in a decentralized 
BIV/AIDS training program that is concise and effective. 
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w E p 25 IllPWŒNTING A HANDATED CURRICULUM • • ' =· Marion; HcConnell. Wea; Hyne 1 L. Craven A; TV Ontario, 

Objective To provide Ontario teachen vith atrategiea and reaourcea to 
deliver a ma.ndated curriculum in AIDS Education. 
Hethod TVOntario in co-opèration with the Miniatriea of Health and 
~ion applied a trainer of trainer& model to addreaa AIDS education. 
Eight teachera, regionally located were relea1ed from their teachins 
positions and vere trained to deliver televiaion-baaed vorkshopa to persona 
teaching the curriculum. Nine additional teachera vere trained to meet the 
demand for work.ahop requeate. Video materiale vere revieved, acquired and 
distributed to every achool board. Parent information nighta provided a link 
with home. Strategie1 that focuaed on attitude1 1 value• and behaviour vere 
piloted 1 revised and refined. Costa for teaching and distribution of video 
and print ma.teriall were covered by a grant of 1.2 million from the 
provincial government. 
!!!.!:!.!..t!. In total 331 vork.1hopa vere delivered from January 1988 to June 
1988. 13 1 083 teachera 1 public health nurses and parente vere trained. A 
1eriea vas produced for parents and elem.entary and 1econdary teachen. Pour 
additional videos vere acquired and diatributed for claaa uH. Three teacher 
guides vere developed and di1tributed. A 1urvey conducted by the Hiniltry of 
Education vhich meaaured aucceu of im.plementation rank.ed TVOntario 1 a 
activitiea fint in 1taff development. 
Conclu1ion The trainer of trainer• m.odel vas 1ucce11ful in delivering the 
1trategiea 1 video and print support nece11ary to implement a mandated 
curriculum. The model could be adjuated to variou1 1ituationa or educational 
aetting1 vith aimilar reaulu. 

W.E.P.27 WRLD Al>S DAY 
Pl1E>'ENTIOH PRO...(CT 

THE LMMCHNG OF AN EXTENDED Al>S 

F. Mbtif'hlrd** ,~•, J. Ltbas **, D. R~on•, C. REYNAUD• tt. al.; 
• AP5·Assoc1ahon pour la Prévtnhon du SDA; •-Rf'1Dt1: Midtci'ls du Mondt; P.-ts, FRANC[ 
9.i!!bves : 1) To combint tht txptntnetS in ADS prtvtntion 1fMn9 \louth of 2 assoc;ations (APS: AIDS 
Prtvtntion Assoc11tion, and MDM : Mldtci'ls du Mondt) i'I ordtr to assts thti" rnpact and tht pottnhal for 
txttndinq such ~t;vrtit:i thr~ tht cwntry. 2) To •va'hJat• tht inpact of the 'w'orld ADS da\j acttvfüts 
orpnztd bi.J thtst usociaitons and tht Otrnand for f..,..thtr, sWnilar progr arns. 
~ :for tht put 2 'ilt.-s "1PS has crHttd, thr0U9h ADS tducation traininq prograrns, a ntt'W'ork of 
ADS ~tors thrOUl)hor.rt Franct., tht rM)Ot'"it\I of whom .-. iwolvtd 'tfith \louth (tt.tehtrs, school nursts or 
dootors, 1,Jouth 'W'ork.,.s). APS hu *n S4ipp0rl•d in p.-t ~ th• Mu1.1M1ité Fr1n9a1st, a f•dtrahon of 
i'IN".-.ct comp.M'IWS which Ns fi'l.inctd tht dtvt'°9'nfnt of traininq rMttnals H wtll as sornt tn"'Wil 
prograrns for ADS tducators nahon·widt. f't)H, a 1.-91 Frtncl'I or9.tntntion wMch c..-rits out worldwidt 
p.mhc hiNlth and trntrgtney rtlltf actions, Ns rl6l stv.,.al fr"lanon-.imous HIV ttstinq ctnt.,.s in Franct. 
A p.-tn.,-sl'l'ip ~twttn tht 2 assoclltions wu fonntd to lMlnol'I a joint ADS pr...-tntion projtct which would 
f1etlit1tt an lt'lttnSiflcltton of Al:>S prtwntion tfforts for -.iouth ttrOUQMUt tht COc.l'ltrlJ. Tht projtct wu 
dts'9fttd to st.-t on O.C. 1 1988, tht first ~t.,.n.aition-11 'w'orld ADS DAY. Prior to this dl\!, rntmbtrs of 
'tach usoct.ttion wtrt contxttd l'I ordtr to sobcit thtr i'lttrut 1n part1e~tT19 in 'Yor)d Al:>S [)AV and i'I 
.conmuinq to ~ xti.,.. •adth tMs co1tition bi.J t><pMd'inq and mocUf1,Jinq thti" Al>S prtvtntion.~tivitits in 
1989. Ovtr 300 xtivitits ("Poi'lts d'infotmation Sl:>A") wtrt or91"11z:td n.thon-widt. Followinq tht xtivttits 
on 'YMld ADS Dl\!, a qu.stionnai"t 'W'H distrb.rttd to ail thost p.-hc'ipltTlg l'i tht or9anisat»n of the 
dtfftrtnt "Tlform1t1on poi'lts". Tht tva"'tiotl wu dtsiQl'ltd to dow'ntnt 1) tht sorts of xtions or9an1ztd, 2) 
tht l'UT'btr, profilt, and reaetions of thost ptrsons rHched ~ the xtivitits, and 3) to mtaN""• tht lt"t'tl of 
ilttrttt """"9 ·!ho,. !"liciplti19 il contiloilg ond txplftdln9 thttr .. lions il 1'J8'i. 
C...lniM TrHtrnent of tht cp.IKtiorinU"• 1s in prootss. Tht rtsults 'tfill ~ uMd to ustst in dui9ftinq 
r191Dnal ADS tdueator tn"i'lh;l progrlmS which wm ~ wnpltrntnttd ttrOUl)hor.rt tht comtrl,J st.-mg l'I ~ 
1'}8') 

W.E.P.29 =~ ~~'!.i: AIDS BROCllUIŒSAHD PAMPHLETS 

Jam,q A Wells nn•. Randall L SeD MA•, Am.y Will es•, Portia DeP"tlippea es• 
' Projcd HOPE Cealer for H..itb Alfain, Walùngloa, DC, USA. 

JllilsllJF To ...... tbe rudability ol a ..--aamplo ol AIDS oducalional -.ria1a &om 
tbe Uailed S1a1cs. 
.Mllllllll: Tbe reoearcben oeleded a nndam aamplo ol brochurea, cuds, md imeru (N • 104) md 
pamphleb.. boob, wl monopapbs (N•41) &am the AIDS w,,..,,,,jœ Rmmma [)jœ;ggry 
(Ameriean Fouadaûoa for AIDS Raearch, 19118). 1lolcn aamplod 30 - COUlllcd tbe 
aumbcr ol polysyllabic: worda ( > 2 .,a.bic&), md gndcd radability 1llÎl'I tbe mediod ol 
McCauplia (SMOG lada). Grade eqaiwaleat tadÏ"I lovel, repracaliag tbe rcquÎIÎIC i-1 for 
100% comprehemioa, ia colculaled as 3.1291 + LOClO(SORT(# polysyllobic: worda)J. 
.llllllllF Prdimiaary .... u11s bucd cm '5'1 brochma .- tbe followi"8 !P'ade i-1 dialributiou: 

Srwlp Jwlnlet 1 ... 111 'Y Lml 
"'•'•JJr up "• ld!eo' ljgl lw 

,,.. 6719 191112 111415 
1 Z1 111 91 71 1D ZSI 191 SI 411 ZI 

cw 1 n 121 215 • Ml 7D1 g m • 1ppg 
They .- lhat 72% ol brochma ""' al a !P'ade eqaiwaleat ol IOlh !P'ade or .-md 10'll> are al a 
....... equivaleat boyoad ..... - Meu ....... - by largel - ue: ..u-ùiea (10.2); 
adoleaœals, llludeall (9.0); q lllCll (10.o); py, bâaual IDCD (11.7); HIV lell IUcn, HIV poailM 
(13.4); IClllal1y adiYe adults (9.9); md otbor (1L4). DilJereacm are ltalÎltÎcall)' lipilicanl (F•4.42, 
df•6,!0, p<.llOl)). 
.t.dmla: Reading - of......,. --.... iaapproprialdy ...... nu. ÎI eopccially .... ol 
malerials pRpUcd for thœe IÙÏDI tbe HIV aâbody lell. Stepo obould be - Io mùe brochuroa 
more aJmprehcasible to • wida' aDdiencc.. 
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W.E.P.26 AIDS GRADUATE EDUCATION: EIGRT SEllESTERS EJPERIENCE IN 
TEACBING AN ADVANCED. INTEIDISCIPLINARY COURSE ON AIDS 
Scl1ajdt Rtl!erl M 

Ceater ror Prneatin Mediciae aad Beallb lesearcb. Saa Fraaci1co State 
Uainnity aad Pacifie Presbyteriaa Medical Cealer. Saa Fraaci•co. CA. USA. 

~. To iatearate BIYIAIDS educatioa iato tbe peraaaeat, rea•lar 
curriculu• or a aajor aniwersity. 
~. Aa iatenli1cipli•&rJ'. adYaacod uader1raduatet1nduate cHne ,. 
BIY I AIDS wu de1i1a .. ud apprend u aa e1periaeatal coune ia Jaa•&rJ' l91l 
at S.. Fraaci1co State Uainnity. laitially. a 700 pqc hot or npriall wu 
denleped. liace ao "test" wu Hail .. le. Froa tl!c bogiaaiaa. tl!e ctune wu 
tle1i1••tl to alJew a .a.tleal. •••• wit.lao•t a 1cieace ltact1roaad. &o aatlentaa• 
tllo tpideaielt&J'. otiol•IY. palllel•&J', aolecular bi•l•&J'. diaaaen.ic tellll, 
1 ... rate,..,, ... cliaical auirestatiOH or AIDS---ciated .; ...... Yil-a-Yil 
aeraal iaaaae ruacliea. Tlae course alH iacludes ll'eataeat. •r••ealioa. 
td•catiea (witll tapl!ui• •• tlle coaauaity). ttllical, leaal. ,..,cl!e•cial, blMd 
traasfuliea ud pablic l!oallll iaa••· Studeall wrile AIDS re•arcl! papen. 
bo.lb.. Eial!t AIDS ceanes l!an beea tau&l!t. Tl!c SFSU coune is llleual!t te be 
llle rint AIDS coune ia llle Uaited States orrered ror credit Uettar arue) ia llle 
n1alar carriculaa er a aajer uaiwersity. llaay cearac •arlici,aatl la••• 
beceae rull- er part-tiao AIDS educaten. Pro-l!oaltb proro11iea1 1tudeall are 
edmcated aad ., .. itizod te AIDS iaae1 prior te attaadia& oae or tilt 70 aedical 
1cl!Hll acceplia1 eur ltadeall oacl! year. StudHll also educate llloir pHn. 
Ct•cl•aio•. lt i1 receaaealled Uaat AIDS •••cation be iato1ratod iato Uae 
re1alar. ·rer-cre•it· carriculua or c0Ue1e1 a.ad 11ni•enilie1. Sucla. ceane1 
allew lt .. oall te dnolop u iatenli1cipliaary approacl! le tl!o uadenta.diaa of 
tilt AUS epideaic wl!icl! caa be appli!d u a paradiaa le aay diseue 1tate. 

w E p 28 WORLD AIDS DAY - SOUTH AFRICA • • • t';r Rµbcn•; Christie, G~; Zazayokve,M~; Padayacbee,G.H'!"'. 
DS Training and Information Centre, South_African 

Institute for Medic:al Researcb 1 Johannesburg, South Atrica,-eity Health 
Department, Johannesburg, South Atrica. 

~· To design and execute World AIDS Day in a country vith var,ying 
population groupe, cultures and levels of education. 
~· Careful consideration vas tek.en of cultural variables, channels of 
communication, existing avareness of AIDS, politic&l, religiôus and social 
ideologiee. The folloving activities formed part of World AIDS Daiy: 1} Media 
covera.ge (television, radio, nevspapers, magazines), 2) Posters and pamphlets 
3) AIDS slogans on taxis, buses and private vehicles, 4) avarenesa programmes 
using audio-visu&! material vere beld at corporations and achools., 5 l 
pron:'ltion of songe, 6) taped 11D.1sic in black tu:ia carrying educational 
measqes about AIDS, 7) puppet sbovs, 8) a eymposium, 9) a music concert, 
and 10) D:'lbile units set up in the streeta as a source of information. 
~· The use of multiple and novel means of educating the general public 
resulted in a greater avarenesa in the la.y public in botb urban and rural 
areas. It also motivated maey volunteers to come forvard to be trained as 
eclucators. ffumerous phone calls and requeata for more literature and 
information on AIDS vas experienced. 
COllCLUSIOR. The succeaa of the World AIDS Day programme revealed that cross
cultural Jmovledge and understanding is esaential for AIDS education. 
Although there bas been greater demand for condoms it is d.ifficult to asseas 
vbetber a change in sexua.l. behaviour bas occurred. 

Saund1r1 Sueen C *1 Smith, W.A.•; ~' K.••; 
Levy, D.••• 

HIV 

• AIDSCOll Project: Th• Acad .. y for ld11cational Develo-nt, 
Vaahinqton, o.c.; •• AIDSCOK: Porter/Novellir •••SOllARC Project: 
Tb• Acaday for Educational Developaent, Washington, o.c., U.S.A • 

Qb11çtiy1. To explore nev venu•• for condoa praaotion not u•ed 
by faaily plannera and healtb educatora. For ex-ple, vhen i• 
bein9 prcrvactive belpt11l? Ilhat ie the role of fHr in appeal•? 
Ilhat ara •trateqiH for aana9in9 the uplici t nature of the 
a11bject aatter vitbo11t alienatin9 policy aal<er•, tarqet 
audience•, and the 9eneral public. 
llltllllda.. Syat ... tic reviav of concloa promotion concepts and 
-•H9H aadia by type of audience and -ia cbannal beinq 
cond11ctad. Delineation of the baaic concepts in condoa proaotion 
ara bi9bli9btad vith .,. .. pl•• troa arow!d the vorld. Creative 
atrate9i•• to reach audience• and overccme COllllUftication 
obatsclaa receiva •pecial attention. 
BR.IJlllL. CondOll proaotion •trataqiH bave c:banlJad in the pe•t 
tour yeare vith an increHinq nuaber of appeals to aora distinct 
tarqet audiancH. Racjional variationa in aocio-culturea contmrt• 
and th• lev•l ot HIV infection bllve a direct 1-ct on type ot 
proaotion atrateqiH UHd. 
cuçlueign. Tvo typu of condOll caapaiCJM •Y be celled for. Tbe 
tirat ona vill Ht the ats9e and the HCOnd to caaa11J1icate the 
r-1 M•••9•· 
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W.E.P.31 AJDS INFORMATION AT THE NATIONAL CENTER FOR HEAL TH STATISTICS 
Wilson, R. and Hardrl Ann M., National Center for Health 
Statistics, Hyattsv1 le, Mo, United States. 

Objective To provide inforn1ation on AJDS data available from the data 
COTlectio~ systems of the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) 
Methods. Oata sets were reviewed and summarized. 
Results. The following is a preliminary summary of available data: 

Oata Set/Survey 
1. Health Interview Survey (HIS) 
2. Health and Nutrition 

Examination Survey (HANES) 
3. Household HIV Serosurvey 
4. Hospital Discharge Survey 
5. Morta lity Data 

6. Hortality Follow-back Survey 

T~e of Data 
Know edge, attitudes 
HIV seroprevalence 

lime 
Period 
mt-1!8 
1988-93 

HIV seroprevalence 1988-1989 
Hospital utilization since 1965 
AJDS, HIV-related HIV ICD-9 
deaths codes (1987) 
Health care utilization 1986 
in last year of life 

7. Survey of Family Growth Female sexual behavior 1988 
8. Haternal and Infant HIV antibody status 1988 

Health Survey during pregnancy 
NCHS publications and survey instruments/data forn1s wil l be d isplayed. 
Conclusion. Making others aware of AIDS data available from NCHS will 
prevent duplication of effort and will allow analyses by a variety of 
researchers and techniques. Sharing data forn1s will promote consistency in 
data collection and allow for direct comparisons between studies. 

W ,E,P.33 EVALUATION OF THE PREVENTION COllPONENTS IN THE HTP' S 
OF COSTA RICA, PANAMA, TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO AND URUGUAY. 
Bond, Lydia. Longshore, D., St. John R., and 

Zacarias, F., AIDS Prosram, Pan American Health Organization, WHO 
llesional Office for the Americas, Washington, D.C., U.S.A. 
Objective. The purpoae of this study is to asaeas the extent to which 
the prevention stratesies out lined in four countries' aedium-term 
prosrams have been implemented to minimize tranamiasion of the human 
1111111.unodeficiency virus. These strategies encompaas the prevencion of 
aexual transmiaeion, the prevention of transmission through blood, and 
the prevention of perinatal transmission. 
Kethodology: The approach selected vill be a combined 
quantitative-qualitative methodology, using the sa.me evaluacion 
indicators for each country studied. 
R.esulcs: ln the scudy period, preventive educational activities vere 
carried out in health cencers, hospi tale, STD clinics, maternicy clinics 1 

schools, and community organizations. Various AIDS education materials 
vere printed, distributed, and used; blood and blood product supplies 
vere secured, adequate production standards and accesaibility of condoms 
vere ensured, and sterile injectins equipment vas distribuced. ln 
addition, counaelin.g training programs vere establiahed and implemented 
in conjunction vith blood teatin.g and several types of personnel vere 
trained in health promotion. 
Conclusion: Prevention efforu in the countries atudied were lmplemented 
vith varying degrees of efficiency. Monitoring evaluation vas uaeful 
becauae it permitted the improvement of existing prevention programs. 

W.E.P.35 AVOIDING AIDS: PREVENTING AIDS WHILE PRESERVING 
SEX. 

E. Bargai• and Rpnny A SbtarksbaU••. 
*Unit of Scx Education, Ministy of Education and Culture of the State if Israel, ••Dcpt. of Social 
Medicine, The Hebrcw University and Hdassah, Faculty of Medicine, Jcntsalem, Israel. 

The principlcs and implcmcnwion of a program to rcduce the risk of HIV infection among a 
gencral population of adolescents, within sex cducation (SE) is prcsentcd, togethcr with a 
dcmonstration of training cducators to carry it out The pmgram is aimcd at the adolescent 
population of a counay with a medium prevalcnce of HIV infection and a "North Amcrican" mod< 
of transmission. 
The intcgration of HIV risk rcduction into SE is based on three assumptions: 1. Adolescents arc a 
vulncrablc population; 2. for the large majority of adolescents the relevant issues arc thosc 
conceming scxual transmission; and, 3. in most cases, the risk of HIV infection is mostly undcr 
the control of individuals. 
The cducational intervention is based on the principlcs of expcriential lcartùng, empowcring, and 
the joining of the rational and the cmotional in detcnnining onc's lifcstyle and bchavior. 
The objectives of the pmgram arc four. 1. To rcducc risky bchaviors and to promotc hcalthy oncs 
among adolescents; 2. to rcduce im.tional fcars of AIDS that may damage the dcvelopmcnt of 
scxual bcha vior, while not contributing to the rcduction of HIV infection; 3. to confront 
pcrsccutory attitudes towanl people who arc cithcr scropositive for HIV or people with AIDS; and 
4. to hclp people deal with thcir cmotions when confronœd with AIDS in their environmct The 
main sections of the pmgram arc: 1. Knowlcdge ls Power. Lcaming through action the facts 
about AIDS; 2. The Power of Communication: Talling and dcciding inStcad of doing and 
"'gretting; 3. Take Y our Ufe In Y our Own Hands: Occisions and thcir Implications; 4. AIDS in 
our mids~ and, S. Evaluating instruments. 
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W.E.P.32 rOCAIDS : UN SYSTEME DOCUMENTAIRE VIH-SIDA 
Vanderveken, Hark*; Bury, J.A.*; Jayle, D.**; 
~~·;-spoiden, A.*; Bertrand, H.A.* 

1111 Univeraité Catholique de Louvain, Bruxelles, Belgique 
** Centra Régional d' Information ac de Pdvention du SIDA, Paria, France 

Objectif. Créer du outils documentaires apicialuu11nt conçus pour le craiu
••nc de 1 1 infor&&tion couvrant l'ensemble des douines du infections à VIH. 
Héchodea. Pour combler la lacune existante au niveau international• un 
~. VIH-SIDA, défini par la nonne ISO 2788, a l:cé conçu en canant 
compte des langagas docu11encaires existants dans les inacicucions participan
tes et das expériences développhs dans le traitement des informations, 
1 1 analyae das questions et le service daa réponses a\lllt uaagars. Il est 
compUcé par un claHH•enc thématique afin d' organiaer la docwnencation cane 
pour le rangeant an bibliothèque que pour la publication d'un bulletin 
aigna1'tiqua. La traduction anglaiae et espagnole HC en cours. 
Usultaca. Le thiiaaurus d'environ 480 deacripteurs et 120 non-descripteurs, 
aaaociés par daa relationa d'équivalanca, de hUrarchie ou d'aHociation 1 HC 
deatiné aux aarvicea de documentation, aux producteurs de b&1e de donnéea 
documentairea, aux chercheun 1 aeacioanairea, planificateun et au public 
indreaaé. Le cla••-enc théaatique eat diviaé an 12 grandH rubriquea 
OO. Ouvragea al:niirauz 04. Ethique 08. Information 
01. G4oaraphie at Politique 05. Economie 09. Virologie 
02. Organi ... a 06. Paycho-aocial 10. Imunoloaie 
03. Régl ... ntationa 07. Santii publique 11. Clinique 
Conclu.ton. Le ayatiae DOCAIDS permet l 'indu:ation at la rechercha das 
~VIR-SIDA, en facilita la diffusion loclle et internationale ac 
couvre largement laa aapeccs non-aiidicau:a: dea infections à VIR ec du SIDA. 

W.E.P.34 ~~FJfJl:~E~l1b1NUDE AND BEHAVJOR CHANGES IN REGARD 

Auleb1 Amr: Dundas. E. •. 
•San Francisco Slale Un1ven1ty. San Francisco. Califomia. United Slaies 

O!!iGlill;_ To or.amine the effecliveneu of the use of penonal coniac1 with a peer 
infecied by HIV in conjunction wilh the use of penonal bistory films or HIV infecled 
individuals in effectin1 attitude and bebavior chanlC• in reprd to HIV transmiuion. 
.lh1bsldL Sludents in Iwo univenity level human seiuality cluses were introduced to a 
fellow student u a spulter on seiual orientation. His HIV positive antibody si.tus wu 
not disclosed until two weeb laier when a film about him wu presenled in clus and he 
re1umed to spealc about his e1perienees. A second film. about a youna mother with AIDS 
wu then shown. Three addiliOftal lectures were 1iven on AIDS. Sludents were uked ta 
wrile reactions to each of 20 films shown durin1 the semester and to wriie about the one 
that had the most impact on their lives. · 
hm.li.& Sludents volunlarily disclosed the followin1: 
lncrease in AIDS knowledac: SY, : lncrease in knowledac about HIV transmission 
prevenliOft: 18\; lncrease in concem for individuals with HIV infection: 71\: 
RealiuliOft that they now know """"'°"e wilh HIV infection: 43\: lncreased perception 
of penonal vulnerability: S!Y,: Current ris.t reduced bebavior reinforced: 6Y,; Decided to 
cban .. behavior: 38\: lmplementation or ris.t reduction behavior: 30\ 
.12isuailm.: Previous research al San Francisco Slale Univenity showed a hilh degree of 
sludenl tnowledac about AIDS and HIV lransmiuion, bul few felt penonally vulnerable 
or were usina condoms consistenlly. li is believed that behavior chanlC requires a 
percepliOll of vulnerability. the decision>change and implemetalion of chan ... Use of 
methods thal evote an empathelic response can be effective in modifying attitudes and 
behavior. 

W.E.P.36 AIDS EDUCATION FOR ADOLESCENTS: llHO RESPONDS? 
Brown J.Arry M p , Barone, V., Ph.D., Fritz, G., K.D. 
Rhode Island Hospital/Brown University 
Providence, Rhode Island, U.S.A. 

~- To determine vhich at.udent. variables are most. cloaely 
aasociated vi th intention to behave aafely folloving public school AIDS 
educat.ion. 
t1Uh2sl4. A •ample of 1800 atudents vere atudied before and after AIDS 
education to de termine the level of knovledge, AIDS related attitudes, 
and prior riak-taking behavior. An ANOVA, a multiple regreaaion 
analyais, and the Scheffe Test betveen contraating aubgroupa, vere used 
to explore the relationahip betveen theae variables and the students' 
intention tovards future aafe behaviors. 
l.l..llll1.a. The variables atudied vere found to account for 31' of the 
variance in intention t.ovard future behavior (F-10. S, p<. 0001). A 
aubgroup particularly responaive to the education vere junior high 
achool girls vith high changes in lcnovledge and fear of AIDS (Scheffe 
Test, p<.001). 
Conclusion. Age, se:a:., changea is lcnovledge and attitudes, and prior 
risk-taking behavior account for mw:h of the differential impact of AIDS 
education in adolescent.a. 
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W.E.P.37 STRATEGIES POUR UN PROGRAMME O'EDUCATION POUR 
MINEURS INTERNES 
Camargo, Iran~•, Cecchini, G.·::, Casillas, V.•, 

Paiva; S.•, Fernanàes, M.E.•*; J.u>buà, N.~*. 

•FEBEM - Pundaçâo Estadual do Bern Estar do Menor, S Paulo, Brésil 
**Centra ~e Referência e Treinamento de AIDS, S Paulo, Brésil 

Objectif. Uiminuer 1 1 impact gloOal au SIDA entre les mineurs in
ternés. Le but est d'atteindre 30.000 mineurs par an, la :oajori
té c..esquels venus ae familles désagrégés et précoce111ent intro ·
uuits aux drogues et à la vie sexuelle. 
Méthodes Entraînement et caf>acitation ci.es ionctionaires et ci' a·· 
gents multiplicateurs ayant pour out ! 'orientation c.....es 11Lineurs. 
Exposition en salle àe classe, viàéos, àébats, compétitions. 
Résultats. a) le programme a capacité 1280 fonctionaires et b8 
agents multiplicateurs, lesquels sont chargés de repasser ~es 

renseignements aux r.üneurs. 0) les fonctionaires et les h1ineurs 
ont proàuit c.....es matériaux à'information (pièces ae tneatres, 
c1-ianson~ et affiches). c) les tensions et les t=iréjuges ont ài .• li
nué. a) émergence âe la ~ooperation et de la soliaarité. 
Conclusions .. a) les méthoaes âoivent être créatives, pour sti1i1U·· 
ler _i._a_P_Op-;;lation envisagée. b) dûment stirnulée, cette !)Opula
tion ~st capable àe créer j,,es 111atériaux aaaptés à ses pairs. 

W.E.P.39 RESEARCHING RELEVANT AIDS EDUCATION HATERIAL FOR 
YOUNG PEOPLE 
0 1 Sullivan, Anna and Gillies, Pamela 
University of Nottingham, IJCITED llNGDOK 

Objective. Ta describe a techniQue for researching and developing 
relevant, effective comic material for use with teenagers and young adults. 
Hethod. Volunteer groups of young people from schools, youth clubs and 
youth training centres were selected. In-depth group interviews about HIV 
transmission and AIDS were conducted by a researcher and graphie artist. 
Ideas for content of comic were discussedi real-life staries included; 
language considered and characters drawn du ring the course of discussion. 
A pilot comic was then designed and presented ta the groups, who were 
asked ta wr1te comments on the actual copy on an individual basis {N = 75). 
Results. Young people involved in producing the comic felt it was 
Tritere'Sting, used appropriate language and clarified how HIV could be 
caught as well as informing about precautions which could be taken. The 
staries engaged the emotions and the humour was appreciated. Scientific 
evaluation has shown that the comic has a significant impact upon 
knowledge. 
Conclusion. Young people can be used effectively in the process of the 
writing and development of AIDS education materials. 

W.E.P.41 
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W.E.P.38 PARENTAL VIEUPOINTS ON AIDS EDUCATION IN THE 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS or COPENHAGEN 

Lindholm, l'lerete; Hansen, B. 
The l'lunicipal School System of Copenhagen, Oenmark. 

Objective. To acquire knowledge of the parents' points of view 
concern1ng the AIOS education given by the teachers in the pri
mary and lower secondary schools in Copenhagen. 
Since it is very important ta continue the AIOS education in 
the School System, it is essential for teachers ta consider the 
opinions of parents and to incorporate their viewpoints in the 
future planning, 

~ Questionnaire investigation among the parents of 3,000 
pupils in the 2nd, Sth and 9th forms. 

Results and conclusions. The investigation is ongoing and the 
summary of results and conclusions will be presented in l'lontreal 
in June 1989, 

W.E.P.40 AIDS mucAnOll FOR YOU111 - A RAlllXJllSED COllTROLLED TRIAL 
Bellingb•, kathy and Gillies, Pamela 
University of Nottinghall, UNITED KINGDOM 

Objective. To evaluate the impact or an AIDS education amie on the 
knowledge, attitudes, serual bebaviour and intentions of 16-19 year alds. 
Metbods. Six youth training centres in Nottingba were randomly allocated 
ta experlllental and control conditions. 162 trainees were allocated to tbe 
ezperimental group and 161 to tbe control.. Data vere collected prior to 
use of the ca.ic and 2 veeks after use via a self-ca.pleted questionnaire. 
Results. There vere no differences betveen groups pre-test and no 
differences by sex. The expert.enta! group had a significantly hlj!her 
level of knowledge compare<! with the control post-test. 
Mean knowledge scores by group 

PRE-TEST 
xscor:e SD 
(lllll<=33l 

Exper1-ntal 23 .89 
(R = 121) 
Control 
(R = 119) 

24.76 

5,22 
-1.39 

4.43 

p 

Rot 
Sig. 

POST-TEST 
df x score SD p 

27.40 5.11 
238 2.98 <0.01 

25.53 

Significantly more experimental than control trainees knew at post-test 
that you could cootract HIV f...,. anal sex (p<0.001 l and that HIV entered the 
body througb bl'Olcen skin (p<0.01). ln addition, twice as 111111y experimental 
(551) as control (251; p<0.001) trainees at post-test were aware that a 
cure for AIDS vas unlikely in the near ruture. Tbe cc:mic had little 
errect upon attitudes and no errect upon serual behaviour or intentions. 
Conclusion. This C<Ja!c can significantly 1.mprove young adults' knowledge 
of HIV transmission in tbe abort-term. 

W.E.P.42 ~ ~~T~~g;;z~~~~o~OGRAM ON AIVS AlllARENESS AM) PREVENTION 

Mwvut~weU• 11Jtd F1!411~o.U.e CaJl.On .. 
•su.ence Vepall.tmen.t H , LëMoyne d' lbeJtv.i.Ue H.igh School, Longue.u.d, Quebec, 

C4Jt4d4. 
••NWl.he, CLSC Longue.u.d Ouu.t, Longue.u.d, Quebec, Canada 

Objec.tive: To devel.Dp 4 mode.l edu:ca.tiolllll pMgJtam on AIVS 4"Wl<nU4 l1Jtd 
pltevention. --

Me.tltocü.: 1. The .t4/tfje-t popu.la.t.lon .w all Hc.orul<vty 3 4.tuden.U lagu 14-151. 
The .ui.1.tll.U.c.tiolllll ma.teMa.l .w .<n.teglULte.d .<n.to the compuhoJr.y cwv1.icu.l.um 
COWl.hU 06 hwrtllJt b.i.ology 11Jtd MRE lmoll4l l1Jtd Jr.~.i.oiu e.du.c.aû.on). 
2. The AIVS edu:c.aû.on pMgJtam .w O"!lan.ized l1Jtd coolldJ..NLted 44 a co-op<JULU
ve <66oJL.t wdJt .the 4chool he.aUh CM< 4eJtv.icu 11Jtd .the 4U.ence depall.bnen.t to 
deve.lop l1Jt .UU..tll.U.cti.Dlllll appMach, and to Jr.tv.iw, a.da.pt 11Jtd devel.Dp edu:c.o.
ü.olllll ma.t<JLi.al4. 3. FoUJr. ma.joJr. .tltfJ!IU WeJt< coveJte.d .i.n b.i.ology: (A) 11/ko..t AIVS 
.U. IB) 11/ko..t c.o.w.u AIVS (Cl How AIVS .U. tMIUmitte.d (VI How AIVS c.o.n be plt<
ven.ted. 4. MRE cl."44U fJ!lpluu.üe.d .the 4oc.i4.l., pt.ycholog.ic.o.l., moll4l l1Jtd 
e.tlt.ic.o.l. a4pec.ù 06 AIVS 11Jtd addJr.uHd Jr.e.ûte.d .Ü.41.LU 06 cW.CJr..iJn.in4.tin, 
U.vil. JLi.gltù, and .tuü.ng. 
Ruid.ù: J. The .i.n.teglULted c.wvr..ic.u.lwn appMac.h 6ocu.4ed on .the adoption 06 
îië4UhCondu.c.ive be.ltav.i.o!L.I by lmowle.dge (b.i.ology), 4W.U lhe.aUh CM< 
4eJtv.icu), and ILtü.tu.du (MREJ. 2. EvalwLüan 06 lmowle.dge .w ach.ieved 
.tMough p1t.Xu.t l1Jtd po4.ttu.t Jr.Uul.ù. 
Conclu.6.i.on• TheJt< .U. 4 gJr.ea.t nee.d 6oJr. 4 pûnlled .i.n.tel!4.ive AIVS pMgJtam 
.i.n.tegïûii'ed .i.n.to .the co n.tu.t o 6 .the Jr.egu.hvr. c.wvr..i.c.u.lm. 
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w.E.P.43 ~n~t~E~~~~~~ g~ 0A~~~i~~ ~m~IDS CURRICULUM IN THE 

L1vin ston Gar ; Baldwin,P.** .and Downer,A.*** 
*State of Washington, ce on V/AIDS,Olympia, WA. ,**Office of the Super-
intendent of Public Instruction, Olympia, WA. ,***University of Washington, 
Seattle, WA. 

ln the spring of 19BB, the legislature of the State of Washington,USA,enact
ed the second Substitute Senate Bill No. 6221, the so-called "AIDS Omnibus 
Bill". A key part of this legislation expressly established a mandate that: 
l)AIDS prevention education be taught in the public schools; 2)a model curr
icula be developed; J)that an Office on AIDS, established by this legisla
tion be responsible for a) the lll!dical accuracy of the model curricula and 
b) all other materials intended for classroom use also be approved for lll!d
ical accuracy. 

The processes involved in developing the model curricula, the developlll!nt of 
objective criteria against which to judge existing AIDS curricula, approval 
of materials for classroom use, introduction to and training for the impli
mentation of the model curricul1111, and other aspects of the legislation spe
cific to AIDS education wil l be discussed. 

W.E.P.45 

W.E.P.47 &XXJL BASID AlDS mx.:M'ICN IN A NATICNl\L PRESPECT'IVE: 
'lllE DIPIDEm\TICN llND PRELIMINl\RY EVl\WATICN OF 'lllE ISRAELI 
KDULE. 
5c:henlœr man , SChcol of Public Health and Cl:mlunity Medicin 

Hebrew llniversity-ïîâdilSâh Medical Faculty, Jerusalem, Israel 

Since 5eptaltJer 1987 a natiCllal m:idule of AlDS educatian in schools is JJrple
nented in Israel. '1he :il!plenentatian was based an 4 stages: ! ) preparation of ' 
an accepted curricul1m1 2)Traini.ng teachers,school nurses etc. in using the 
curriculun 3) creating an œ-going flcw of infollni!tian to program users 4)wi
dening the available resources.'lhere was no planning stage. 
Reacting to lll!dia reports and general p.iblic anxiety,a spec:ial o:mnittee was 
set in Education ministty to examine a proposed curricul1m1 an AlDS preventiœ 
prepared for teachers workinq in 6th-12th grades.'lhe curricul1m1,based an the 
"Imo.me system approach" ,was approved for use in secul.ar and reliqious 
schools œ a nati.Cllal level.. the paper will present universal barriers in the 
curricul.1m1 approval prooess. Training of health educators,teachers,nurses and 
ocuncelors in uslng the curricul1m1 was introdu::ed at in-service training and 
special ~- Evaluatiœ re knooiledge of teachers,nurses etc. about HIV 
&AIDS presentswam.ing signs re the "social AlDS epidemic" (eg descriminatian). 
'1he special stracture Of the training worl<shcps will be discussed. "AJDS F1CT 
-a ncnthly newslleter for programs' users will be presented. '1he "lœep us in
fonœd" pmblem of teachers will be highlighted with eiranples fran a f&1 of 
the ccuntries which fol:i.a...d the Israeli m:idule,in part.Ne shall discuss the 
establistlrent of "teachers' resourse center an AIDS" an:i the wideninq of ~ 
sources of diffrent approaches. 
Prel.iminary evaluation indicates that this m:idule is Sllitable for others toc. 
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W.E.P.44 LBS APPARTBMBNTS DB RELAIS TllBRAPBUTIQUB BT 
SOCIAL : ACCOBIL POST-BOSPITALIBR BT REIRSBRTION 
SOCIALE. 

Cordonnier, J.P.*; Javannl,J.*~; Maurel,H.***; Mlchel,A.**** 
et Sobel,A.*****· 
*Psychiatre, D6l69u6 H6dical (APARTS); **Pr6sident (APARTS); 
•••secr6taire G6n6ral (APARTS), ••••D6l69u6 social (APARTS); 
•••••Professeur d'immunologie Clinique, Vice-Pr6sident 
( APARTS )

1 
FRANCE 

Les appartements de relais th6rapeutique et social (APARTS) 
proposent une solution provisoire d'h6ber9ement destin6e aux 
malades du sida (stade IV) ne n6cessitant plus une 
hospitalisation Plein temps, et pr6sentant des difficult6s 
d'ordre social et psychologique. 

L'accueil post-hospitalier dans ce type de structure 
interm6diaire permet d'assurer la pr6vention tertiaire d'une 
population socialement mar9inalis6e par l'infection du VIH. 
Ce type de structure favorise la r6insertion des malades en 
traitement. Elle permet aux patients de recouvrir leurs 
droits sociaux et de retrouver une place dans la cit6. 
Les appartements th6rapeutiques compl6tent le dispositif 
français de lutte contre le sida et d'aide aux malades en 
situation de pr6carit6. 

W.E.P.46 "OOES AIDS HURT?" EDUCA TING YOUNG ClllLDREN ABOUT AIDS 

*Univeniiy or Califomia AIDS Heold> Proie<~ San Frlncia:o; **Depanmem or P<:diauics. Soo l'rlllcisco 
Gmma1 HOlpilBI 

~- To oudine principla ror dimllsing AIDS wid> yoang cbildrm (ID oge œn). puticularly u dley 
opply ID ponmlS; lllld ID IOCill aorvice. mmllll bcald>. medical and odocalioo pofeaiœala wut:ing wÎlll young 
chiJdren lllld dloir r.milies. 

!rWIJmll. Ail aver die COUllll)'. nl-ially in bigh HIV incidcnœ ...._ yoœg cbildrm'"" ating qœaiœs 
about AIDS. Becauso or die...,._ D11U1e or many AJDS rolaœd coocans. ain: and lbought must be 1B1<m in 
pruviding ~ lllld oulbnlly_.. amwm. A osies d. guidelinea. principlcs ni _.,.:boa ID 
c1iaouuin1 AIDSIHIV- wiJb yoœg c:bildnm will be-tod. llloag widl c:aso llUdy maœria!. 

8'111111. Tbeae guiddinol and p-inoipla will increue lhe c:omfon ..i williDgœa or.,.... .. 111111 poreaioools 
IDolfrz ~ AIDS -- in IObooL home and oliniool ooainp. ID yoœg cbildrm; ni ID-.... 
o1hcn ID do IO. 

~. Tbere ÏI a - for po(eaiooals worldng wid> YQU111 d1ildrm and dloir families ID - ID 
dilouss HIV wiJb lbom. ni c:ertlin irinoiP1a ni guiddinel will llllla: dlil euier. 

W.E.P.48 ~ m.crnrJI ll41fRTAlS 70 Pr/E.\fN1" S.T.D. NID A1llS IN NillS1'NIS. 
Tafur de, Hstilde*, Hsrt1n œ, C-, llartJne:r., -
m 08salc O:ùazbia, ~. O:ùazb.ia. S.A. • - ..,. 

~· lb desc:ribe Sex fliœt:iai œterials, to pnM1nt S.T.D. sm A1llS in adllfs:alos froD 
law """"1œS CDlllUJi.tils in iq,x.8. Calad>ia S.A. 
~- This ""'* des::rlbes the proœss of dasÎIJl1lW .m eùt>orati1w the Sex Eliratiai œteria1.> 
lbty .m the pù1a!IJle of a.uw• "1.th the pertidpst:ial of anz...,..,os. 7he ct>jecti.., of the sex 

eciratial œterials ar:x:aniVw to the nlSUIOS of the previals nBl!Jl"Ch œrria'.I "1.th the ablasœnts 
..,., To iœlœ possible the za:qJ!itial sm loOrth of the body. BS a '"'Y to """""t S.T.D. sm AlllS. 
7he infamt:itn .... CZll.J.ected thralfii sxrtilJals questianlres .m indi.vid..etl .m /IfWP int:ervie>s. 
7he a:n1mts ..., disr::rlW in fair llllts: J. Elmnœr "1.th the body. It fac1.Jitstm the re -
t1ectiai al ......Uty .m body~- 2. All the b:xfys m's Bre igxu't!!lt in the e>!!"!SSial of 
.seiuslity. '7h:Js Lllit mJœg .refenn:Je tD the bnûn, the sense Gql!inSr .ri the .genital c:r:pns, in 
~ ......Uty. 3. Cl.arlfiœtioo of mtths BbaJt .......i 9!Jl!!!5 sm the """"'51ty of tBkirfj 
arre fer ail parts of the body. 4. llesp:nsible ""1IU!ll belvrv:i.or to ,,...,...,e S.T.D. 7he lnits _,, 
iro-1 llrxl IMlll.l!ltB:I in t>o Sex fliœt:iai ""'1œlxps, the IMllU!ltial """ crn:iJC:t:ed t:brafji .stn.ctu
re:I ~ .m, locus gm.ps intervie>o;. 

/èsul ts. 7he methocillqiy dl!!lcribed in the meterials: J. Inc:rœo!s the infarmet:lm l"""1 cmœr -
~ .stru::t:ure, J.oc:alizat1aJ, fmc::t::kns arJ œre of the SBa.l!Ù Gql!nSI JR"Ult:ial arJ trœtJlaJt of 
S.T.D. sm AlllS. 2. FacUitaœs the clarifiœtim of mtths, sm beliefs relaœd to ""1IU!ll "'11"1"• 
S. T.D. sm A1llS. 3. Stûulatas the za:qJtitial of the body ~ "'1ch a:ritribuœ to a±pt ras -

pcrl!dble .......i -· Carlus1ms. 7he t:hems of S.T .D • .m A1llS staJ1d be B i:rrrt of ,., i.nœgnù - eciratim ~ 
thrt inciu:las the~ aspa:ts of ......Uty. lb~ preYBltial of S.T.D. sm 
AlllS, it is """"""'Y to ~ the reoqJ"li.tial sm oarth of the body ~. It incnmes self 

- .m st:iaular-body~-
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W.E.P.49 A llATIORAL STRATEGY DESIGJIED TO REDOCE BARllIERS BIRDERIRG 
THE IllPLEllERTATIOR OF EFFECTIVE HIV EDUCATION FOR YOUTH: 
FiiST YEAR 'S ACBIEVEllERTS 

~çlf Ctriton*• Jones, J.*; Daily, L.*; Poehler, O.*; lann 1 L.*i lolbe, 
~. 4Hv a on of Adolescent & School Healtbl Center for Cbronic uiaeaae 

Prevention & Healtb Promotion, Centera for D aeaae Control, Atlanta, 
Georgie, USA 

~. To deacribe the firet year 1 a achievementa of a national 
~~r:~;~tt::1rx;d el:c:~f!:°1!r ';~:~h~arriera hindering implementation 

R:ft~!:i !!e~Î87 A ~!e t~:~r~; ~:~rÎ~~:·:rn~:~i:1 i~gy~e:~:~T~~e~r2 
effective HIV '!aucation for youtb. Participants identifled aa major 

~~~!!r~:~1!~:; 1;)k e~!~.~io:!8;~ff~1:!~P:~id!n~:e~t~!r~e:::;:~â:~iona; 
J) acceas to educational reaourcea for youth; 4) teacher training programs; 

~oer~&~~1.~~I~!d::~n~rgee~y~~!; ua~4 ' ~~u~:t:n~e~~~i~}~c~l:~:!:t:~ 
educational interventions to influence ~ese ·factors. CDC initiated a 
national atrategy compriaed of 6 systems to reduce the barriera. These 
systems are described and firat year achievements are delineated. 
ill.Ul.t..a. A aystem of organized aupport from 20 national education organ
rzat!Otia vaa implemented. Seventy Statet local, and Territorial education 

l':!~i::.in!!!~~::rî~:~r=.~:s~r:~1:~u:a{?~;!ie .:~~r?~~~·~!:n e!~~b!î:~~d. 
~t:zi:~u~~~l:ï ag:11ei~:~. P~:~!4td:~l~ï:à ~!a~~!~d~ 0~e:~;~ t~i!i:l~ ~3 
!Une States and11 citiea eatabliahed databasea deacrlblng knovledge, 
::à!~:· ~ e~:!::~:r~h:-:Me~:î~::::!•!}vTn~:mJ~~t:!.:outh. Research ia 
~oncluaÎon. First year's achlevementa rapldly reduced the flrat 3 
arr ers. Continued and expanded efforts are needed to reduce the latter 

three barriera. This atrategy may have applicabllity in nations th&t 
provide national-level aupport for implementing HIV educatlon for youtb. 

W.E.P.51 COMPARATIVE KAP STUDIES AND STD IN 'NO DIFFERENT SOCIO
!X:ONOMI C GROOPS 
Qyevo, Edvard, Bamgbose. J., Adetug_b_o, A., Durosinm!. A., and 
Soyinl<,a. >'. 
Obafemi Avolovo University, Ile-Ife, Nigeria 

Objectives: To compare the level of avareness, cultural and sexual practices 
as vell as attitude to !IDS and STD in tvo different Socio-economic groupe 
vi th a viev of formulating appropria te heal th education messages for HIV 
prevention. 

Methodology: Pretested and modified questionnaires vere administered to 410 
randomly eelected widergraduates and also to 17S ( purposefully) selected 
individuale of lover eocio-econom.ic statua. Questions vere designed to 
cover avareness, knovledge, practice on !II~ and STD, eexual hab! te and 
preferred mode of receiving health education as vell as individual aseess
ment of exieting health education .material on !IDS. 

~: Ondergradua tes exhi bi ted more knovledge of symptoms and prevention 
of AIDS than the rural dvellers. Whereae, the former indulge in higher risk 
practices than the latter, condoms are more acceptable and ueed by the former 
than the latter. Undergraduatee prefer to learn more about AII~ through 
electronic media and nevepapers vhile the rural dvellers prefer communi ty 
health talles. 

Conclusion: Bealth education against AIDS muet be targeted to suit neede of 
different groupe. For rural areas vith lov AIDS prevalence, health educa
tion vi th emphasis on safe is important. Campaign against HIV infection 
ought to be integrated vith Prima.ry Bealth Services. 

W.E.P.53 COllPllISON OF lIDS DOVLIDGE LEVILS llD BIBAVIORS IR 
SIXUALLY TUJISllITTID DISIASE (STD) CLIRIC PATIEllTS lllD 
ALTIRMATIVE TISTIRG SITE (lTS) CLIEllTS 

Day, J.; Dillon, 8.; loye Johp; lunches, L.; Mofenaon, L.; et al. Ill Dapt. 
Public Bealth, Boston, Ill, USl 

~: To coapare levela of lIDS tnowledge and behaviora in persona 
attending aelected urhan STD and lTS facilitiea. 
lltllls!!ll.: Froa 7/88 tbrougb 10/88, 1,063 (398 ATS, 66S STD) .. u
aclainiatered aurveys of lIDS tnowledge, hehaviors, and deaographica were 
coapleted. l.Dowledge acores and behaviors were compared hy clinic aetting, 
aez, and race. Deaographica for STD reapondent1 <m> ahowed greater 
proportions of nonwbite (42' va. 13'), haale (38' ••. 29'), and adolescent 
patienta (19' vs. 2') coapared to ATS respondenta <W>. 
lllllil.l: Beteroaezual preference waa aore COUOn in m th&n Ill. (93' VI. 
66'). The groupa were aiailar with re1pect to nuaber of aezual partner1, 
hiatory of nongonococcal STD, needle u1e, needle aharing, and prior antibody 
tooting. Fower llJ! indicatod a deliro for toating tban W (4S' H. 97'). 
Baaed on a 10-point acale, Ill. rated 1elf-perceived tnowledge levela higher 
than m (aean acore, 6.8 va. 5.1), and objective evidence of tno•ledge •a• 
greater in m for all questions. laong m. tnowledge level1 were higher 
uong WhitlB than nonwhitea. Ill. reported llXU&l beh&ViOr changea (fewer 
partnera, increaaed condom use) aore often than m. (53' va. 38,, and '8' va. 
31,). leductiODI by Ill. in unaafe intr&V8DOU8 drug use (IVDU) were aiailar 
to lll! (otopped IVIIU, S7' H. 62'; decreued noodle obaring, 29' vo. 3n). 
Conclu1iop: Coapared to Ill. (who are test aeeter1), W. need greater 
educational and bebavior aodiUcation eUoru to reduce lIDS riot. 
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W.E.P.54 WHA T IŒEPS PHYSICIANS FROM TALKING ABOUT AIDS: 
Barriers IO AIDS Prcvention Education 
A!lengn Mjchpel W , MS. Kaiser Hcalth Education, Permanente 
Medical Group, Oakland Califomia, USA. 

The spccific aims of dûs study wcn:: 
1) To find out if primary care pbysicians in a large HMO sctting wcn: pmviding AIDS ri.ù 
n:duction information IO thcir patients, and 2) IO identify barricn tha1 might prnent thcm from 
pmviding this information. 

An anonymous survey was mailcd to 650 physicians in a large Northcm Califomia Hcalth 
Maintenance Organization (HMO). A usablc n:tum tale of 65% (423/650) was obtaincd. 

Statistically significant diffen:nces in the willingncss IO discuss AIDS with patients wcn: found 
IO exist depcnding on the physician's perception of the patient's ri.ù for AIDS. Use of 
Pearson correlation coefficients found that the most ofien n:poncd barricrs of "lacl< of timc", 
"mon: important bcalth issues", and "the necd for mon: n:liable information" did not correlatc 
as a dctcrTcnt IO providing hcaltb cducation as much as n:poncd discomfort witb Wtiating 
discussions of scxual practiccs or drug use • Chi-square analyses sbowcd diffcrences in 
pmviding AIDS prnention cducation wen: not statistically significant by age, type of practice, 
or location (urban or rural) of practice . Thcn: wcn: statistically significant differences for scx 
of the physician, numbcrs of AIDS patients in their practicc, and knowing somcone (friend, 
n:lative or collcaguc) with AIDS . 

Thcsc findings cbangcd the din:ction and empbasis of pbysician cducation programs and wcn: 
an csscntial pan of tlie nccds asscssmcnt uscd IO dcvelop clinic services IO cnbance AIDS ri.ù 
n:duction efforts. 
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W E p 55 l'RoPOsED MODEL o:r MEDICAL woRKsHoP ON AIDs IN AFRICA 
• • • Crocchiolo ,Paolo• ;Attas,H .A.•• ;Khatib ,o.J, • • • ;Schinaia, 

N,• iOth.man,il.,''' ;Chwaya,H,H.''' et al. 
'Global Programme on AIDS,WHO,Geneva; .. Infectious Diseasee Hospital,Mom 
bua,Kenya;' .. National A.IDS Prevention & Control Programme,MOH,Zanzibar 

Objective.Ta cievelop a model of medical workahop(W)as effective as pos
sible in conveying essential messages on all main aspects of AIDS and 
HIV infection( clinics 1 epidemiology, prevention, counselling and ethical 
issue&), 
Hethods ,33 MDs( at le a.et 1 !rom each Hospital in Zanzibar )were invi ted 
î'O"PUticipate in a 5-day w on AIDS and HIV infection .A blackboard,50 
transparenciea on different issues,50 slides,mainly on clinical subject 
s,an overhead projector and &lide projector were used by 7 facilitators 
(.2 clinicians,.2 epidemiologists, 1 public health expert, 1 lab technician 
and 1 social acientist) .To evaluate the W',a 50-itema questionnaire on 
all main subjects was distributed to the participants bath before and 
a!ter the w,and a standardized evaluation form wa.e distributed a.fter 
the W,designed to register commenta on the W' by the participants. 
Results.An average of 70.7556 correct answers to the test were given at 
~ of the W',while the pre-test figure was 55.69.'(with a signitï
cant increBJ!IO o! about 15%,p 0.00001).All participants !elt they had 
greatly improved their knowledge on AIDS. 
Conclusion.Updating of medical personnel is urgently needed in all deve 
loping countries in order to effectively tackle the impending epidemic. 
This 5-day full-time W' has proven useful, as i t conveyed basic ide as on 
all main aapects of HIV infection;active participation by the attendees 
wae also a key element for the &uccess of this training elCperience. 

W.E.P.57 DIRECTIONS FOR THE POTURE: A REVIJ:ll OF llORLDllIDE AIDS 
PROGIWIS 

JS WQYANP•, GB KA.CDOKALD, M DLQUIST•• 

•John.a Hopkin• Univ•r•ity/AIDSCOK, ••Academy for Educational 
Developaent/AIDSCOM, Wasl'lington, D.C., U.S.A. 

@11giy1• To •urv•y education and infomtion proqrm u•ed to 
incr•••• knovled9e and redue• ri•k. behavior related to HIV/AIDS. 

~: 'l'b• authora have identified five cat99ori•• within which 
A.IDS education proqrau froa around th• vorld ar• emined.. Th••• 
five cat99ori•• include: R99ional and National Infomtion 
Caapai9ft8, Coaunity and In.atitutional Netvork. Jleepon•••, AIOS 
Prevantion COW19elinq and Behavior Support Effort•, Condom 
Karketinq Strat99i••, and Media Education Proqrau. 

~: A.IDS pravention and education proqrau have b••n 
içl ... ntad around th• world in reapon•• to diverae needa with 
varyinq d991"M• of aucceaa. Throuqh a ayat ... tic emination of 
pro9r••• in both ind1,1.9triali1ed and d•v•lopinq countriea, 
critical proqru coaponenta have been identified that can ••rv• 
•• modela f'or th• further developaent of pravantion proqrau. 

Cpnclu1ipn: Th• opportunity tor partnerahip and u:chanqe between 
re;iona ia aad• apparent by th• aimultaneo1,1.9 div•r•ity and 
ccmmonality of th••• initiativ••· 

W.E.P.59 A COllMUNITY·WIDE SUAVEY OF AIDS KNOWLEDGE, 
AT111\JDES, AND PAEFEAAED INFOAllATION SOURCES 
W911tskJ Rlch!!!d J.'; Rhodes, F.' and Corby, N. H." 

"AlDS Reaaarch & Education Project. CalHomla State University, Long Beach, CA, USA 
"Deparlment of Public Health, Long Beach, CA, USA 

~- To lnvolve communlty rasldents ln program planning, assesses prelerred 
aourœs of AlDS Information, and measure knowledge and alllludes about AIDS. 
M11!!251. ln May 1988 questionnaires were malled to a randomly selected sample of 
5,000 resldenls ln Long Beach, CA; each recelved one questionnaire to complets 
peraonally and another Io dlstrlbule to a lrlend or relative. The questionnaire assessed 
(1) the prelerenœs of adul!s regardlng sources of AIDS Information for adul!s and 
adoleaœnts and (2) basic AIDS knowledge and attitudes regardlng persona! r1sk. 
ciae- severtty, re&p0nae elllcacy, persona wlth AIDS, and social norms. 
!!1!1!!!11- A total of 642 questionnaires were retumed-'502 from mailing reclplents and 
140 from lhose dlstrlbutad by resldents. 85% of re&p0ndents were white; 41% were 
male and 59% lemale. Age ranged !rom 18 to 85 (mean • 44). Dlflerential prelerenœs 
regardlng sources of AIDS Information for adul!s and adolescents were expressed. 
Televlslon (79%), newspapera (75%). and persona! physlclans (75%) were praferred by 
Information aources for adults whlle schools (82%), televlslon (75%), and parents (68%) 
-. rated as the most approprlata sources for adolescents. Basic AlDS knowledge of 
respondents was falrty hlgh (711% comic:t). Respondents tended to vlew AIDS a severe 
heallh threat lhat has caused many lndlvlduals ID modlfy hlgh-risk behavfors; however. 
f9w raapondents vlewed lhemsetves as belng personally at rtsk. Age and sex, w~h few 
exœptlons. were not related Io prelentnœs, knDwledge, or attitudes (p > .05). 
Conc!•lon. Communlty surveys provlde vafuable lnfonnatlon for AIDS program 
development and provfde a mechanlsrn for direct citizen lnvofvemenl 
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W.E.P.56 CROSS-CUL'!URAL OBSTACLES TO AIOO EIXJCATION IN THE SOUTHERll 
AFRI CAN CONTEXT 
Christie 1Grania; Zazayobre,M; Sher,R.; Metz.,J. 

AIDS Training and Information Centre, South African Institute for Medica.l 
Research, Johe.nnesburg, South Africa. 

OBJECTIVE. Ta identify and resolve various be.rriers to educating Africans 
about HIV/AIDS in Southern Africa. 
ME'l'HODS. Data pertaining to educatien barriers was collected over a period 
of one year, as follows: ( 1) field experience, (2) interviews, ( 3 l group 
discussions, and (4) surveys. 
RESULTS. Some of the DKJst common barriers to AIOO education include: (.l} the 
tradi tional belief that disease is caused by ancestors or evîl spirits and 
the ignorance of the germ theory of disease; (2) the absence of terminology 
for 'virus' and 'immuDe system' in the vernacular; (3) the fact that sex is 
not openly discuseed betveen elders and the youth or males and females; (4) 
the practise of polygamy, urbanisation and migrant labour which has led to 

~:~r::~~!c~n °~~1 ;;~!;; 8(6)aih~~rf~at < ~~i ~~d~~~~~=~i~!;i ~~r~f A~~~~ 
(7) the high rate of illiteracy and ignorance; (8) the idea that condoms are 
a political ploy to control populationi (9) the unavailabili ty, expense, fear 
and stigma associated vith the use of condoms; and (10) the notion that AIDS 
is a 'white mans' di:l!llease. 
CONCWSION. Cross-cultural k.novledge, awareness and skills must be developed 
to overcome obstacles to AIDS education. It is im:perative to vork vithin the 
world view of different people in order to educate effectively. 

W.E.P.58 ~;~!~ffi~E~~f~~i~~GFfcili:~~~' Rl~f.?R~RE~maker, P.***; 
Zbylot, P.**; Vacalis, D.***; and Reed, C.****· 

;;:r~hr~ci~~c~i~=~~:r ~H~~~iOn~ti:~:: ~~~g;:~~~Aùn~:~:i~~i~Ïr~!~s ~f A~:~~ 
Texas, USA, ****Texas Department of Health, Austin, Texas, USA. 

Objectives: To examine behavior change in groupa at risk for AIDS/HIV. 

;:~~d:~s A c~~~i~!~e i~eÎ9G~~ne s:~~~~e~f p!;~!:t r~~d~r:;Y a::~~~t~~~~~!:t:O~~ 
~e~~' o~~ds~z f:~~~~~ ;~; ~~~r!~d 1~nd~~:r u~~: 3% reported sex with a prosti-
Results: For those who reported having had more than one sex partner, the 

~~~f~;i~~e~~s~~~ge~e~~ ~~~~!rt~!~~~ ~Î~~~n~a:~~~~n~~:: =~d8Î1 ~Jrb~~~~e-
monogamous; women in this risk group were significantly more likely than men 
to become monogamous; men were DKJre likely to rerrt having fewer partners• 

~~t~~r u;~a~o~~~~mi(~3~Z%P~ft:;~ ~~0f5i%s o!5~!en~f p~~35)~ · t~f;;fsi~n ~:n> · 
the most frequently cited source of information prompting behavior change 

=~~ ~~i~i~~o~~l!;~~l;n~i~~~et;:~;s~~l ; 1~~~1;e~~~r:e~~~ ;;;e~y 8~~an 
partner influenced them to change. Among minorities, Blacks (19. 9% of the 
semple) and Hispanics (30.5% of the sample) 1 television was the most frequent
lf cited source of informa~ion ÎÎompting ben~470~ }hange; television most 
c{J~~ê%~~om~~::r c~~~~m h~~f of 

4~~os~ :~~~~~~g se~ ~fh a~~ ~~w~~u:e~s~~r~~~rs 
made similar changes. 
Conclusions: Mi!:diated communications may be successful in prompting behavior 
change among groupa at risk of AIDS/HIV. In order to ~each all risk groups, 
public healtb campaigns may need to incorporate intérpersOnal ·comm.unlcation and 
televised AIDS prevention messages. 

W.E.P.60 HOW TO EDUCA TE 260000 HEAL TH CARE WORKERS IN 6 MONTI!S 
Lambeng Barbara RN, BSN, MBA*; Evans, O. RN, BSN-•. Kaiser 
Permanente Medical Centers, *San Francisco, .. Vallejo, Ca, U.S.A. 

~- To provide within 6 months consistent and comprehensive education about 
Univena.1 Precautions (UP) for 26,000 bealth care worken (HCW) in a health maintel18..Dce 
organization. 
~- ln response to the Centen for Disease Control's recommendation for HCW to use 
UP to prevent transmission of blood-borne diseases, a multidisciplinary education task force 
developed a program integratin1 expenise of variow re1ional, local and bar1aining unit 
personnel. ln 12 weeks this task force created a UP specific Train-The-Trainer package: 
8 minute video, muter training script, teachin1 outlines for facility tninin1. transparency 
m.asters, pre- and post-tests, visual test for people with En1lish as a second lan1uage, 
resource materials, posters, pocket cards, graphies, buttons. The prognm was marketed 
throu1h existin1 media sources at local and regional levels. Presentations to 26 peer groups 
enlisted the support of key departmental managers and supervison. 
bJWI. Durins a 2 week period 300 people completed m.aster trainin1 sessions. In the 
followin1 10 weeks, these m.aster trainen educated 26,000 physicians and employees in 
appropriate re1ional departments (e.1 .• laboratory), 14 hospitals, 26 medica.1 office buildings 
within the Kaiser Permanente Medica.1 Care Program-Nonhern California Region. 
~- Over 90% of the 26,000 HCW were educated by the deadline. Io order to 
assess the efficac:y of the project, ongoing monitorin1 and evaluation components were 
integrated into procedures at local medical centen. Key factors in the successful 
implementation were strong administrative support and commitment. 
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W.E.P.61 THE JUD!ClOUS USE OF HUMOR IN A CONDOM PROMOTION 
CAMPAIGN 

Downer. Ann•; Kelleigh 1 B.••; Welch, N. 11 j Purdue, T.·n 
•University of Washington, Seattle, WA., USA; ••Northwest 
AIDS Foundation, Seattle, WA., USA. 

The Northwest AlDS Foundation coordinates social services 
for people living with HlV/AIDS in the Pacifie Northwest 
United States and sponsors skill-building workshops and mass 
media campaigns. The B_e Well~_E_qqipp_eq. media campa1gn ( 1987-
8) was designed to promote consistent use of lubricants, 
spermacides and latex condoms. Humor became an integral part 
of this campaign based upon the belief that taboos about 
diecuesing condoms could most easily be abolished through 
humor. A community-based planning group helped the 
Foundation to develop guidelines for using humor in AIDS 
prevention messages. Artiet/writer Lynda Barry created a 
series of condom promotion cartoons with titles such as: 
Fas_ç_irul___ting__..Q_QJJ_d_Q..IJ!$ __ 0..f_Lh~_Tu_t_YJ:~, Q.a.n_...Ih.i..~ __ J .. g~e_Af_fQ.i_r __ a.e 
S!L_y~Q_Z 1 and a Valentine 1 s Day cartoon called t\ Jlq.z~_n ___ f(e_c;l 
ÇQ_n_9_Q_~~· Comment and testimony from the community was 
positive regarding this attempt to use humer in promoting 
safer eex. Guidelines for using humor in AlDS education will 
be diecussed and the artwork for a_~J-~_l_l=_E._q11.!pp_e.9 will be 
dieplayed. 

W E p 63 Tadeun G6raki, H.Kamieniak, E.KorczylÎakix 
' ' ' XIDS PREOENTIO!i CAMPAIG!i IN HEALTHY CITY PROJEX:T 

OF i.ODZ 
Sanitary-Epidemiological ~tation, Wodna str., 40, 90-046 :t.Odz, 
Policlinic of Venereology", Zak~tna str., 90-618 l.6dz, Poland 
Objective. To describe the AIDS prevention campaign as one of 
very important taeks undertaken in healthy city project of l.6dz
"Health for All by the year 2000•. 
Methods. WHO /Euro/ approach and principles for undertaking the 
health promotion of cities have been adopted. For the health 
surveillance the main AIDS risk group of about 300 nonorganized 
adult people has been chosen. They have been taught on AIDS, the 
healthy attitudes and risk behaviours by the questionnaire study, 
Results. The blood service intervention and health education 
~used the implementation of AID.S precautionary measures 
among blood donors and drug abusera. AID.S problem 1B connected 
with the improvement of the survey on other groupa. The question
naire survey among adult risk group shows that their ltnowledge 
is on the sufficient leTel but their risk behaviours are unrela
ted to their ltnowledge as it is shown in the below table. 
Condom use gi vee Do you uee Are condoms Do you examine 
full securi ty oondoms? accessible? in a lab? 
les Ho Unknown les Ho les Ho Unknown les Ho 
28" 16" 56" 40" 60" 24" 6°" 16" 68" 32" 
Conclusion. The reguler use of condoms should be practised espe
clâlly by hamo/bise:EUalists, They ought to receive them free. 

W.E.P.65 KNOVLEDGE AND PERCEIVED RISK OF AIDS AKONG 
THE ADULT POPULATION OF KINSHASA. ZAIRE 
B•rtrand, 3.•1 Bakutuvwidi K.••1 Kinavwidi L.N.••1 

Balowa D.••1 H•••iq. Suaan•1 and Chirwi•• C.••. 
•Tulan• Univer•ity, N•• Orl••n•, LA, USA, ••Projet de• Servie•• 
dea Nai•••ncea D••irable• CPSND>, Kin•haaa, Zaire. 

Db1•çt&y•. To ••••ure knowledge o~ AIDS, level o~ peroeived 
ri•k, and ~actor• which predict knowledg• and perctived ri•k. 
llal.b..Qd.a. B•••d on probabli•tic •••pling, 308~ ••n and 3661 wo••n 
o~ reproductive age wtrt ••lected ~or thi• 1988 •urvey. 
~ In Kin•h•••• 99X ••n and 96X wo .. n have h•ard o~ AIDS. 
Aaong th•••, nine in 10 ••n and wo•tn know the ~our •ain •ode• 
o~ tran••i••ion. Knowledgt o~ •ptci~ic ~act• about AIDS i• 
higher ••ong .. n than •o•en, a•ong the •ore educated, and ••ong 
the ag• group• 20-•o. Forty-•even percent o~ ••n and 63X o~ 
wo .. n believe they are at no ri•k o~ contacting AIDS. Perceived 
ri•k ••• highe•t allOng tho•• who had •xtra•arital relation•, 
••r• •ore educated, were 20-•o, and had ... n .. •••g•• on AIDS 
through •ultipl• channel•. Howev•r, knowltdge o~ th• •peci~ic 
1act• relating to AIDS ••• not •••ociated with perceiv•d ri•k. 
Cpnc1y•&pn. Education -~~art• have •ucce•d•d in in~orming th• 
public c~ AIDS and th• •od•• o~ tran••i••ion. Future campaign• 
•hould pro•ote greater u•• o~ condo••, •tr••• the ab••nc• o~ a 
vaccin• or cure, and ~ocu• •P•Cial •~1ort• on th• young, 
un•arried population that ••••ingly deny th•ir ri•k o~ AIDS. 
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W.E.P.5~ ~g~~~L~I~~~~~Vi~~w~L1i~!~~gNE AIDS INFORMATION & 

Billon,P.•; Duckett Margarei--•; Champoux,L.•;earibeau,T.•, and 
Descout,R.• 

• Communications Canada, Mootreal, Quebec, Canada; 
••McGill Centre for Medicine, Ethics aod Law, Montreal, Quebec, Canada. 

~ To describe a personalized telematics service providing information and advice on 
AIDS, accessible by the general public through any telephone (residential or public). Although 
the computer software and structure of the communications are complex, the service to users 
is highly user-friendly. 
MJ:.l.!:!.Qd: A user consults the computer-driven service anonymously using a persona! access code. 
The user can choose to communicate with a counsellor or a computer. The user receives replies 
and advice that take into account his or her personal situation(age, sex, sexual orientation.etc.). 
~The equipment, computer programme and data collection are now defined that provide 
the following service:!) SIDAIDS communicates clear and precise information on AIDS to 
anyone who consults the system about specific questions. This function is similar to the activity 
of many hotlines with respect to information on AIDS, but it allows, in addition, for 
personalization of the replies without overloading counsellors.2) SIDAIDS promotes self 
assessment by the user of his or her •risk coefficient•. In many cases, this assessment involves 
several stages - each stage covers a specific aspect of the individual case and includes 
educational elements.3) SIDAIDS establishes and maintains a contiouing interactive link of 
consultation and education, so as to foster changes in individual behaviour and thereby reduce 
the risks of spreading AIDS. In this regard, clients with •at risk• behaviour have priority access 
10 the counsellors, and, as far as possible, a user in this category will have access, if he or she 
wishes, to the same counsellor, call after call.4) SIDAIDS permits a counsellor, at the user's 
discretion, to have access to ail information ever entered by the user.S) SIDAIDS facilitates the 
collection of epidemiological and behavioural information for subsequent data analysis. 
~: Prototypes are confirming the feasibility and utility of the SIDAIDS mechanism. 

Saunders Susan G •; Helquist, M.•; Stein, J.•; 
Coravano, K.* Dela Vega, E.**; Duke, B.*** 

* AIDSCOH Proj ect, The Academy for Educational Development, 
Washington, o.c.; **Brooklyn AIDS Task Force, New York; 
***National AIDS Committee, Trinidad and Tobago. 

Objective. To assess the role and function of AIDS Hotlines in 
developed and developing countries. 
~ Literature review and in-depth interviews with key 
inform.ants and Hotline staff in community-based orqanizations and 
AIDS programs in the U.S., Mexico, Trinidad and Tobaqo, and Peru. 
Results. AIDS Hotlines are an inteqral component of AIDS 
prevention programs in the United States, with operations at the 
community, state, and national level. Hotlines in the U. S. 
provide information dissemination, referral, and listening 
support to callers. Hotlines also track trends in caller 
concerna, misperceptions, and service needa; and monitor levels 
of message awareness and recall provided through national 
information and education initiatives. Comparable programs which 
provides listening services and referrals are beinq established 
in several Latin American and Caribbean countries. 
Conclusion Hotlines are an important link in the communication 
chain to infor:m and support cal lers concerned about AIDS and HIV 
infection. Hotlines are frequently the first point of intake into 
the AIDS service support system in the U.S. In Trinidad and 
Tobago the hotline serves primarily as a listening support 
system, and in Peru it is being Ulll•d to provide in(orm.ation 
·~\!"'l'.0'"1'..Y"81'\<f'!!.~"1.1Mi~·~ •. 

W.E.P.66 SICONDIRY SCROOL STUDEllTS AS AIDS HllLTH PROHOTDS POR lll 
ILLITER.lTE IURlL IEST ll'll!Clll VILLAGE POPULATION 
Bepnett plane; Deaby, 1.; and laaara, P. 

lastern Province lIDS Coaalttee, Seqbveu, Sierra Leone, 1. lfrlca 

In rural areaa of lfrlca, vhere aoat of the population la llllterate and 
Mii aedla are not avallable, lIDS Health Proaotlon la often dlfflcalt. 
Litente young people uke up a B11all proportion of the population, bat 
they tradltlonally brlnq nev& and lnforaatlon •ben they return to thelr 
vlll19ea. le vorted wlth secondary school atadenta, tralnlnq thea to uae 
pretested pa•phlets and a photonovella to teach vlllagera about lIDS. The 
yoanq people also ude posters, and created aoaqa and drautlc 
presentatlons. A pilot prognue shoved that infor .. tion about l!DS 
tranaalaalon and preventlon vas aucceaafully conveyed by these aeana, but 
that the young people •o•t often shared infor .. tloa vith oemi-litente 
people. The .. terials and training prognue vere redesigned so that the 
aaclience reached vould be larger and •ore vuied. Rando•ly oelected 
vlllagen vere lntervieved before the prograue, and at one veek, sh 
veeks, and six •onths after it. Intervien inclacled question• aboat 
proqraue expoaure, lIDS tranaalaalon and preventlon, sexul practlcea, and 
condo• ase. STD incidence in aexa.ally active age qroape in the villages 
vlll 1110 be co•pared vith pre-prognue incidence, 11 vill reglstntion at 
Pllnned Parenthood centres for condou. We vlll discass the design 1acl 
i•plHentation of 011r prograue, inclading pret11ting, preli•in.ory 
evalaatlon, and redealqn of uterlala aa vell aa reaulta. 
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W.E.P.67 AIDS EDUCATION IN PRISONS 
A MODEL 

Loree Violet Rose; Educational Consultant/Private Practice 
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada 

~~f@bf~11 
iQtiQii 
ittQtiQ 

Ob1ective. To present people, working in both provincial and federal 
prisons, wi th information inmates and youth need to knov about AIDS and 
techniques they might use to teach them. 
Methods. * Examples of methods of bonding with an inmate audience will be 
presented * Using brainstorming we will explore sexual self-definition and 
examine same-sex contact * Presentation of resources and materials 
* Preview of the video- AIDS-A BAD WAY TO DIE * Review most frequently 
asked questions * Using brainstorming and color coding we will outline 
which body fluide carry HIV * Introducing use of condoms and needle 
cleaning * Testing informational input using a Safer Sex Continuum 
* Teaching concrete lesrners/considerations for information passing 
Results. People working with those in confined settings wlll become 
familier with basic AIDS information needed by inmates and youth, their 
learning styles, and techniques for teaching. 
Conclusion. The prison system is a place where there is both drug use and 
same-sex contact. It is critical that we give incarcerated people health 
and lifestyling information so they can make choices. 

W.E.P.69 NIVEAU DE CONNAISSA~ DU SIDA DANS UNE POPULATION 
EXPOSEE 
Soulimane,A.,Taleb,M.,Sadok S. 

Service d' Epidémiologie ,CHU de Sidi-Bif:l-Abbes, Algérie 

11 s'agit d'une enquete d'information réalisée auprès d'une population 
d'étudiants du centre universitaire de Sidi-Bel-Abbes en Algérie. 
L'objectif de l'étude est de déterminer le niveau de connaissance des 
étudiants sur le problème du SIDA. 
L'échantillon,obtenu après sondage aléatoire,est composé de 273 sujets 
qui ont rempli.d'une façon anonyme,un questionnaire à plusieurs items. 
L'age moyen des sujets est de 23 ans.Il y a autant de filles que de 
garçons,issus surtout d'un contexte familial modeste,et résidant en 
majorité en milieu urbain.Les deux tiers des sujets enquetes ont une 
connaissance précise de la définition de la maladie et des effets qu'elle 
provoque.Plus de la moitié d'entre eux(55%) connaissent le nom du virus 
et ses modalités de détection. 
Par contre,près d'un étudiant sur trois ne connait pas ses modalités de 
transmission ,et n'identifie pas correctement les groupes particulièrement 
exposés à la maladie. 
En matière de comportement,si le problème inquiète deux étudiants sur 
trois,la plupart des sujets considèrent la maladie comme étant un 
phénomène non important dans le contexte socio-culturel actuel. 
L'enquete montre la nécessité d'une action d'éducation pour la santé 
permanente en direction de cette population. 

W.E.P.71 IllPACT OF PILOT INTERVENTIONS TO REDUCE THE SPIŒAD OF HIV 
INFECTION AMONC HIGH RISK llOMEN IN AFRICA 
Niçhgl1 PI*; Manny-Lobé, H**; IC.ouma:rt!, B***; Neequaye, A****; 

DeBuysscher, R*; Jeaencky, K*; Weir, S*, 
*Family Health International, Res Triangle Park, No. Caroline; **H8pital 
Central, Yaoundt!, Cameroun; ***Institut Nation.al de Recherche en Santt! 
Publique, Bamako, Mali; ****University of Ghana HedicaI School, Accra,Chana. 

Objective: To develop and test an intervention model that vil! slow the 
transmission of HIV infection among urban prostitutes, a population at high 
risk of contracting and apreading AIDS aa well as other sexually transmitted 
diseases. 
Netbod: Peer health educators (PIŒs) are recruited from prostitute groupe 
and trained to provide information to other prostitutes on the risk.s and 
consequences of AIDS, to offer condoms and to encourage vomen to adopt 
"aafer sex11 practices. 
laaulta: Preliminary data indicate that prostitutes are highly intereated 
in taking actions to reduce their risk of AIDS, and are accepting and 
using condoms provided by the PHE. Clients, hovever, appear to be less 
willing to adopt risk-reducing behaviore and thue present compliance 
problems. 
Com:luioa: Development of appropriate educational materials and training 
for PHEe, coupled vith adequate supplies of condoms, is likely to result in 
less high risk behavior among urban prostitutes and their clients. 
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W.E.P.68 RISK REDUcnON Al'ŒR OU'TJŒAQl INTI!R VENTION AM ONG IN'lRA VENDUS 
DRUGUSERS 
MclXl..Sldim•, SR Friedman•, A Neaïgus•, D Goldsmidl•, OC Des J.UU••, F Graves• 
"N-llldDruglleaeucb, lnc.,NewYorkOty, NY, USA. "NY Sim Div.of 
Submnœ Abule Serviœs, New York City, NY, USA 

~: To mess risk roduclion by a. ... enous drug men (IVDU1) llhera-oddict atreet ouueach. 
~. E1-addict out1e1tb Mrtrn of die AIDS Oulleleh llld Pmm1ion Proj<ct pafœmod ,...,.1evel 
educalional ouueadl (including oral llld wrilll:n .,...oges llbout using bleoch or llk:obol U> decœtuninœ 
mjectlon equipmont) to IVDU1 m NYC -g Dl early 1987. Bleacb wu 1111 disttibuœd (through earty 1988). 
mv ullibody oesting llld coanseling ..... - 32S 1ubjeca reœi...t .. mi.mew. wbich is .. educational 
IOol m imelf, wtien they ..... cducoœd; 295 ..... œsœd. 144 (44'1.) IUbjeca,.... re-mœrviewed 111 ""'1im of 
140 days laœr. Subjects who"""' llld wae DOi followed up wae similar Dl edmici!y, gonder, drug injection 
freqUOŒ)' (IDtli, llld by ipOCific clrugs), llld anlom use. Older subjeca llld 1hœe n:auiœd in die Bronx cr 
Queens, nlber lban Brootlyn. wae significandy .... litely to be - Raula .. iopœ1e<1 fer 
subjec1S who wae interviewed twiœ. 
Bl:mlll. Over die modian 140 days - inœrviews, ..... mœdtly drug injections declined from )4 to 10 (p 
< .0001 by pailod c:ompalÙOll t.en). 50 (35'1.) 1ubjecn iopœ1e<l ao injectiœs Dl die monlh prior to die initial 
incerviow; fully74 (51'1.)didnot injectduring die 1CVcnl monlhs between inlorviews. Bleoch use., 
deconœninaœ injeclion eqaipmont wa stable llld low: 16 (11'1.) subjects inilially reporœd rqular bleoch me as 
compared to 19 (13'1.)in die follow-upinlOniew. Rqularusenof-1as•-111tdoaasedfrom65 
to !54. Of 128 subjects who bal aex durint! die year bc:fore die lint intaview, 46 (36'1.) used condoms Il least 
once; this changed to 61of116 (53'1.) during die follow-up period (p < u.!). 
~. Althougb AIDS risk bebavion declined afœr in......,tioa, bleoch or alcchol use did not inmase. 
Since bleach use bis bem widely llllopced by IVDU1 in citios where it lllS bem disuibuœd by oulleleh worken, 
outreacb wilboul bleacb dillribulion _.. ID be leu elfeaive in pllJIDOling decœtaminatlon of injectioo 
equipmonL 

W.E.P.70 COMMUNITY RESPONSE TO TIIE AIDS EPIDEllIC IN FOUR U,S, CITIES: 
NEW YORK, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, AND MIAMI 
Howell, Embry H.*, Andrews, R.*, HcClung, R.**, 
Preston, B.*, and Keyes, H.• 

* SysteKetrics/HcGraw-Hill, Washington, DC, USA 
** Health Resources and Services Administration, USPHS, Rockville, MD, USA 

Objective. To deecribe the community responee to the AIDS epidemic in four 
U.S. cities with large concentrations of people with AIDS. The purpose of 
thie project was to provide this information to other cities which are 
developing a community response to AIDS. 
Hethods. Extensive case etudies were perfonned in New York, San Francisco, 
Los Angeles and Hia.mi during the spring and sum:ner of 1988. Public 
officials, health care providers and representatives of community-based 
organizatione were interviewed. Planning documente, local newepapers, and 
atatistical reports were reviewed. 
Results. The four cities differed along several dimensions. Race, income, 
risk group, and politic.al influence of the community's AIDS population were 
important in shaping the c.ommunity responee. Larger proportions of unin
sured, low inc.ome 1 minority 1 and/or drug abusing persona with AIDS have led 
to more difficulty in developing services. Other important influences have 
been the pre-existing health and social service systems and the availability 
of volunteers. Most c.ommunities have too few appropriate long tenn care 1 

supportive housing, home health care and persona! support services. The 
geography of the coaaunity (e.g. land area and geographic barriers) has also 
shaped AIDS services. A final determinant has been the cooperation between 
public agenciee, which plan and fund services, and private providers. 

W.E.P.72 

IDP..; V.M. 

s::x:IAL .l\ND Cl!LTURAL a::NS'lWüNl'S IN 'ŒE aNlRll. 
OF AIŒ .l\ND HIV INreCl'IC!l IN StB-5A11ARA AIBICA 

ŒPARIMEm' OF œ5'IETRIŒ .l\ND Gl1NAECilIOOI' 
lNIVERSI'lY OF NM!CBI - NMICBI, !CmYA. 

AIŒ and HIV infecticn have aver the past f&1 yea.œ becare a najor 
health, social, polltical, eocraanic and cultural ccncem the world 
aver. 'lhese are mainly acquired thrwgh social behaviours ..tu.ch are 
to a large extent influencecl by society's cultural bellefs and practiœs. 
'lhese differ fion cne CClmUlity to another, and nay be cxnstraints 
in the various strategies aimed at controll1.ng the spread of Air:6 and 
HIV infectial. 

'Ihe paper attsrpts to lexie at sane of the salient social, cultural 
attributes in sli>-sahara Afriœ namely, nard.age custars, the right of 
w::mm in sexual natters, the sinqle nenf,.œlan, the aà:>lesœnt, the 
desiie for fertility, separatim of spouses in search of ecraian1c gains, 
and the traditimal/cultural beliefs and practiœs, ..tu.ch may have an 
inplct ai AIŒ and HIV infecticn control progtdlMes. · 

'Iheir role in the spread of the epidsnic and ways of changinq or 
influencinq than are discœsed. 
KEY l«JIŒ: Scx:ial, cultural bellefs and pract.iœs, cx:ntrol of Air:6 
---- and HIV 1.nfectim, Sub-Sahara Africa. 
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W .E.P. 73 :~=~:io':i:S~A=:::::=.~~~A 
~·; CompbeH, S.'; Eyer, S." ond Willon,,,.mg, K' 

Dlpwlmenta ot Medicine• Md Surgery .. , St. Paul Rarnaey MedCal C.ntar and Univer1tty of Minneaola Medical 
School, St. Paul, MinnHota, U.S.A. 

~. To identify factors aa::ounting for diH•rences and 1imilarities al AIDS-related knowledge, attitudes, 
and behaviora bat>n•n surgeons Md intamists. 
Ml1lK:tdl. ln Sepl:ember 1987 an anonyrnous aurwy wa deli'lered to all phyaicians at a '55-bed .cula-car• 
tem:hing holpital. lnduded in the survey were scaies meaauring AIDS-ntlllled knowledg•, behaviora, attitudes, 
homophobia, and homoHXUaf biu. 
.BuY!la. A IOtaj of 68 interniats- IM(6&'98; 69%) and 34 surgeons· SG(34A;9; •9"') responded. Three of the IMs 
and one SG identified themMlves as homoaexual. The IMs had a lower mean mge (36.1 vs 40.0; p • .062), and 
were more likely male (84% YI 65%; p • .059). The only gender related ditterenœ in the parameters atuc:Ued wu 
a higher level al homophobia among male MOs (p •. Ot•). The IMs were less biased in their attiludes towards 
homouxualily (p •. 048) but were nat significanlly lass homophobie than SGs. The IMs reported more favorable 
behavîora in hypothetical 1ituation1 wil.h AIOS patients (p < .001) and had slightly higher AIDS knowledge soores 
(p • .088) than SGa. IMs more frequently reported knowing mmeone with HIV infection (45167; 15fJ4; p • .030) 
Md they had moreoften caredfor IOIMOMwilh AIOS (61167; 22134; P • .005). SGs were much more 
concerned about ecquiring HIV through wortt exposure (p < .001) and reported a much greller level of contllel 
with patienls (p < .001). A ma;ority (25134; 73%) al aurgeona were in favorot mandatory HIV tating ol all 
hospilalized patients, whil• a minority (11166; 17%) of IMs favored this (p < .01). Forty-Hwn percent (16J'J4) of 
the SG1 and 28% (19167) of the IMs deaired a aecret HIV test for themHlves tp...09). 
~. SGa may Hhibit 1811 desirable behaviora towards PWAs mmpared ID IMs due to 
more homosexuaf bias and more mnc:ern about 81-WOfk u:posure. Education programs nHd ID innovatiwly 
addrns theH ÏleU81. 

W.E.P.75 A STUDY O? KNOWLEDGE, ATTITUDES AND BELIEFS 
ABOUT AlDS A~'.ONG FOURTH YEAR 1-'.EDICAL STUDEl:Ts OF 

TANTA UNIVEi<SITY, EGYPT 
BY 

FROF.DR. IB~P.!;11". f'.. SHOAIE, f'.Fl!,l·!D. 

The present study was ca.r.ducted on a ranàomly chosen sample of 
100 four th year meciical stucients of Tanta University who have 
not been exposed to formal medical eaucation about hIDS. The 
purpose of the stuày was to assesE their knowledge, ot"'.". tuè.es 
and beliefs about AIDS. A self-administered questionnaire •as 
àistributed consisting of 31 questions v.hich sould evaluate 
stuà.ents' knowledge including; cause o:- :..ne disease, moàes of 
transimission, severity, personal susceptibility, and the need 
for including more detailed eàucation about the disease in their 
medical courses. 
Findings of the stuèy revealed that, such students possess some 
knowled5e about AIDS, al though this knowledge is uneven. As 
regar~s disease transimission, 95% of students correctly stahed 
that sexual itercourse transmitt AID~ from infectea persons , 
however only 50/b were aware tha t the use of a conàom duJ;ing 
sexual intercourse protect agài.D..Êt the risk of infection • The 
majority (9Q%) agreeè AIDS is a fatal àisease, but OHlY 40% •ere 
aware that no.,vaccinc i.scyet availabl~ against AIDS and only 65% 
reported that AIDS could not be cured • f'.ost students (85%) 
~elieve that AIDS is a serious problem anà that it is important 
for them to know more about the disease through formal medical 
educa tion. 
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W E P 74 AIDS, AND FAMILY PLANNING IN ADOLESCENTS 
• • • Hani El Tonsi and Ha fez. S*. 

El Menia University, Faculty of Medicine, Egypt, *World 
Federation Reproductive Health Center, Kiawah Island, SC, U.S.A. 

HIV has been isolated and/or cultured from endometrial biopsies, cervical 
mucus and vaginal fluids of seropositive women. These secretions and 
sloughed off infected endometrial cells adhere to the surface of intrauterine 
devices ( 1 UO's) and their ta ils throughout the menstrual cycle. Lymphocyte 
-like infected cells are detected within cervical crypts. Local infectl:,·,~ of 
susceptible cervical cells from infected semen precede systemlc HIV s,- 1 ~:i.t1. 
IUD's also cause dramatic increases in cervical/vaginal atypia, cervic:\i!- éllt1C' 

inflammation of HIV-infected women. There is increased risk of HIV !1Hf·· 

tions of the cervix in women with 11 Pelvic lnflammatory Disease (PI0) 1
'. ln 

developing countries, most risk groups for AIDS and contraception are sim
ilor. AIDS counseling can be conducted in an INTEGRATED Family Plan
ning/maternal-child, Health Center/Drug Treatment Center/STD Clinics. 
Adolescents should be provided with sex education, AIDS awareness informa
tion and adolescent contraceptives services at schools/colleges. To discou
rage adolescents to undergo unnecessary abortion; childless couples could 
adopt prospective infants of adolescence before birth. HIV-seropositive wo
men should be counselled to avoid pregnancies since many infected women 
are asymptomatic. Temporary surgical contraception is recommended for se
ropositive women to avoid pediatric AIDS. 

W.E.P.76 Anl111DES SUR LE SIDA ET COHPORI'EHENT SEXUEL F.NTilE LE PERSONNEL DE U. 
SAN!t A LISBONNE: UNE t111DE EXPLORilOlRE 

ttU:S,Louise*; AMARO, F.**; DAN'IAS, A* 

*Fondation Bom Sucesso ,Lisbonne,Portugal ;-Université Iéchnique de Lisbonne 
et Fondation Bom Sucesso, Av.Dr.H.ario Houtlnho • 1400 Lisbonne, PORnJGAL 

OB.JECTlF: Etudier les attitudes du personnel de la santé face au SIDA en we à l 'etablissement 
d'un programme de formation et d'organisstion des services. 

Hr:n!ODE: La communication se base sur une enquëte effectuée auprès de médecins et d'infirmières 
dans un Centre de Santé et dans un service hospitslier à Lisbonne (n•56). La recherche a utili 
s~ un questionnaire auto·administré. -

RtSULI:ArS: L'étude a démontré des différences d'attitudes entre les infirmières et les médecins 
et les aapects suivants sont à noter: le SIDA est considéré COlillle le plus grand problème de un 
té par 27\. des infirmiéres et 11\. des médecins ;parmi les maladies transmissibles par voie sexuellë 
92\. des infirmières et 75\. des médecins considerent le SIDA COlllllM! la maladie la plus préoccupan 
te; en ce qui concerne les fon11es de contagion, les médecins donnent une plus grande lmportancë 
à l'homosexualité (46\.) que les infirmières (19\.); les infirmières (42\.) donnent une plus gran· 
de importance aux ~elations hétérosexuelle!! que les médecins. (18\.); en ce qui :oncerne le ris
que di; contagion perinatale1 il est ~onsidere par c-;rtains medecins et infirmieres c~ nul. 
Les medecins et les infirmieres ont egalement montre des opinions et des attitudes differentes 
en ce qui concerne leur conaissance du SIDA. 
Quant au dépistage du SIDA, les infirmières se montrent davantage d'accord avec le dépistage 
obligatoire (77\.) que les médecins, (50\.), pour les groupes de risque. 
Les réponses face aux pratiques sexuelles montrent également des différences entre les médecins 
et les infirmières, les médecins ayant une plus grande tendance à accepter des pratiques telles 
que le sexe oral: médecins 71\., infirmières 46\.; sexe anal: médecins 36\. 1 infirmières 31\., ho
mosexualité: médecins 29\.; infindères 12\.. 
Les mêdecins (57\.) et les infirmières (85\.) disent avoir peu de connailsance sur le SIDA et ils 
montrent des attitudes différentes en ce qui concerne ls totale approbation de l 1usage de pré
servstifs: mêdecins (7\.) et infirmières (31\.). 

CONCLUSION: L'etude démontre l 'exlstence de grandes différences d'opinion et d'attitude entre les 
Iii1Iri!ërës et les médecins, et aussi que les deux groupes considerent svoir peu de conn.aiasance 
sue le SIDA. Ceci a pe~i! l 1élaboration d :Ull ~rogr~ de formation qui est actuellement en cours 
dans le Centre de Sante ou la recherche a ete effectuee. 
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Th.E.P.1 CONTRACEPTIVE UTILIZATION IN AND OUT OF THE 
ftARITAL SETTING: IftPLICATIONS FOR THE TRANSftISSION 
OF HIV IN KINSHASA. 

Piripiri l.•, Ooppagn• A•••, Hep•iq sg •, ••, "oor• "•, ••, 
B•rtrand WE•,••, Kaahala TD• 

Zaire School of Public H•alth, Kin•h•••· Zaire; •• Tulen• 
SPHT", N•w Orl•ana, USA; ••• Banque Comm Zaire, Kinehaaa, Zair• 

Q~j!g~!~!= Tc d•t•r•in• and compare the level of contrac•ptive 
utilization in and out of the ••rital aetting. 
D!~bQ~!: A working population in Kin•ha•a and their •pou••• 
were interviewed to obtain contraceptive and •exual hi•toriea. 
H!!Y!~1: Ov•rall 32X of 1063 monogamoualy ••rried ••n<"""> and 
29X of 1084 monogamoualy married wo••n<""W> currently uae con
traception with their •pou••· Condom usage with •pou••• wa• 2X 
in ""W and 3X in """· with 12X •regular• u•age, primarily for 
pregnancy pr•v•ntion. Thirty-fiv• X of """ and 2X of ""W ac
knowledged extramarital contact•CE"C> in th• paat year. U•e of 
condo•a in E"C waa low C13X> and infrequent C23X r•gular uae>. 
Half knew that condo•• ••r• •ffective again•t HIV, and thi• wa• 
a••ociated with condom uae in marriag• Cp•0.002> but net in 
E"C. U•e of condom• in •arriag• wa• 4 ti••• higher in •en and 
wo••n with a hi•tory of E"C than tho•e without E"C Cp=0.07>. 
~QD~!w1ign1: The potentiel for HIV tran•mi••ion in thia popula
tion i• high, given the preval•nce of unprotected extramarital 
relation•. Education and coun•elling effort• for both fa•ily 
planning and prevention of HIV ehould take this into account. 

Th.E.P.3 RISKFACTORS~OOHIV-21NF~CTION •• . • • , 
De Zalduando, B. ; Kanlu PhyUJS ; Si>y, T. ; Marlink, R. ; Essex, M. ; M Boup, 
S ... ; et al. "Harvard School of Public Heatth, Boston, MA, USA; ""University of 

Dakar, Dakar, Senegal 

.QbW;Jjn: To determine the risk factors and hlstorical parameters assoclated wtth HIV-2 
seroposttivlty ln a oohort ol prostitutes ln WeSI Alrica. 
~: An analysls of 139 registered female prostttutes was pertormed on a subset of 
approximately 11 OO prostttutes registered at an STD elinic ln Oakar, Senegal. The HIV-2 
seroposttive females in the subset had been matched by age, nationality and years registered ln 
the cllnic wlth seronegative females, yet stlll wera rap<esentatlve of the emire elinic population ln 
age(+ 2 years), nationality distribution and years ln the elinic. The matched hiSlorical parameten; 
were analyzed in ralalion to serostatus to HIV-2. 
Bllllll1: ln the subset of 139 prostitutes, as wen as ln the cllnic population, a slightly higher 
seroposttivlty rate to HIV-2 was associated wlth an original nationality outslde of Senegal. Also 
associated wlth slgnKlcamly higher seroposttivlty was the "Workplace" parameter usually seen 
wlth the non-Senegal0se prostttutes ("Chez elle" or brothel setting), oomounding the above 
observation. 

lnterestingly, the seronegative prostitutes ln the subset wera more likely to have be en 
previously hospitalized and to have a history of transfusions. No association was seen wtth HIV-2 
seropositivlty and female cira.imcision, scarification, tattoos or previous vaccinations, such as 
BCG. ln evauatlng the historical parameters ooncemlng the prostitutes' children, no difterence 
was noted ln seroposltives versus seronegatives in the number, heahh status or 
inlanllchildhood mortaltty of their ollsprtng. Thora was no difterance ln the age of first sexual 
encounter between seropositive and seronegattve prostitutes. Estima.tes of the number of 
llletlme sexual partners, however, was signllicantly assoclated with seroposltive status. 
~: HIV·2, as wlth HIV-1, eppears to be a sexually transmllted disease. Follow-up of 
this oohort wUI provide lnsight lnto the epldemiology of and parameters assoclated wtth HIV-2 
lnledion. 

Th.E.P.5 

U.S.A.; **State 

CHARACTERISTICS OF MEN IN THE NATIONAL P'DRTALITY FOLLOWBACK 
SURVEY WHO OIEO OF A!OS 
Powel 1-Gri ner, Eve*; Trent.K. ** 
*llationai tenter for Health Statistics, Hyattsville,Maryland, 

University of New York, Albany, New York, U.S.A. 

Objective: To contrast the soci a 1 and demographi c characteri stics. heal th 
ë~s and utilization, and disability prior to death of men dying from 
A!OS wi th those of other men. 
Methods: Descriptive stati sti cs are presented for data from a national ly rep
resentati ve sample of adults aged 25 or more who died in the USA in 1986. 
The sample consists of 18, 733 decedents, 284 of whom died of A!OS. The data 
yields the first population level statistics on many characteristics of men 
dying from A!OS in the USA. 
~ Men dying from A!OS tended to be younger, more highly educated, 
and hold higher status occupations than other men. They were more likely to 
suffer di sorientati on and need hel p wi th dai ly acti vi ti es. Caretakers of 
AIDS decedents were less likely to be family ment>ers and more likely to be 
visiting homemakers or nurses. Use of physicians. mental health profession
als and hospice care was also greater among men dying from A!DS than others. 
Oonclusion: The social, demogra~hic and health characteristics of men 
dying from AIDS are considerably different than those of men dying from other 
causes. Understanding these differences can help in developing programs ta 
assist those who are infected with HIV. The Ni'FS data can provide informa
tion on many characteristics of A!DS decedents nbt available from any other 
source in the USA. As a nationally representative sample, the data can be 
used for generalizing ta the population as a whole. 
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Th.E.P.2 MODELLING THE SPREAD OF HIV/ AIDS AND ITS DEMOGRAPHIC IMPACT: 
A REVIEll OF APPROACllES 

United Nations Population Division Task Force on AIDS• and A. Ps.lloni•• 
•United Nations Populatim. ~ivision, United Nations, Nev York 10017; 
••University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin 53706 1 U.S.A. 

Objective. Ta reviev models of the demographic impact of AIDS developed by , 
selected authors in light of modelling approaches, data needs, assumptions, 
s.lgori thms and usefulness for measuring the impact of selected interven
tions. 
Methods. Numerics.l information is revieved on the nature of the HIV agent, 
~f transmission, duration from infection ta AIDS to death, and region
al patterns. Current models are revieved and classified according ta their 
ability to incorporate behavioural, biological and epidemiological elem.ents, 
and measure the demographic impact of behavioural and other changes. 
Resul ts. Models requiring very fev par am.et ers are often uninformati ve from 
a policy perspective; those requiring many parameters vere hampered by in
su:f'ficient empirics.l data. Modelling results appear sensitive ta assumptions 
of the shape of the incubation function, time distribution of infectivity, 
heterogeneity in sexus.l behaviour, and interaction among population groups. 
Conclusions. In spi te of shortcomings, models have s.lready helped enhance 
our understanding of expected short and long-term demographic effects of 
vaccine development, behaviour changes and blood screening. The extent to 
vhich numerics.l results depend on assumptions of parameter values, distribu
tion functions and model structures is not clear at present. The Population 
Division Task Force vill be further investigating these issues as part of 
its efforts to synthesize the results of vorld-vide modelling efforts. 

Th.E.P.4 DE'JERMINANJ'S OF CONIRACEPTIVE PRACilCES AMONG 
lNTRAVENOUS DRUG USERS IN NEW YORK CITY 
Anthony Kmq:j•, DC Des Jarlais••. SR Friedman•, S Tross• .A Abdul-Quader9 
0 NarcŒi< and Drug Rosear<:h. Inc., New Yod. NY ,USA 
••New York Sœtc Division of Substance Abuse Services.New Yort.NY,USA 

~: To identify factcn associalCd wi&h conllllCCplivc use among IV drug uscn in New Y ort 
City. 
MEJl!OI).S: Sl!!ICtmed inierviews wilh403 IV drug uscnn:auiocd lhrough saeetouaeadl in New York 
City produced information aboul contraceplÎon, AIDS riK -vior. and socicHlemographic chancu:ristics. 
Analyses used crosslabular and logislic n:gr=ion iechniques. 
BESlJLIS: FMy-two per cenl (167/403) rqJOl1l:d cum:nt use ol conll'llCe)llives or odier fonns of binh 
conll'OI. Thirty-111= per cerll (135/403) used condoms. Conll'llCe)llion was signifJCaDdy posilively 
associated with education, plans IO have children, employmcrn. numbc:r of SCJ: JIU'1DCl'S, cum.ndy bcing in a 
sexual n:lalionship, being non-Hispanie. and engagi!J8 in drug injection ri& n:duaion pnclicea. 
Coniraception ID!ded (p>.OS)"' be gn:all:r mnong young" and oon-homcless subjects, bu! was not n:laood 
"'gender, having childn:n, levels of aloohol use, or past psychiatrie history. ln ~pwise logistic 
n:gn:ssion, Ille nwnbc< of !Quai panners. cumnt !Quai relationship. race, and making drug n:laood 
bchavior changes rcmain significant. Similarly, fm condom use alonc, the number of saual pannen, drug 
injection bchavior changes, and involvcmcnt in a scxual rclationship wae significant prcdic10n. 
CONO,!!S!QNS: Among IVDUs, lhere is considerable cootncqJlive and condom use bu! llOl nearfy 
enough IO ire,.nt iregnancy. All!!O.<l half of the sample pra:liced at leasl one form of ~on or 
binh cootrol in an average month. Thcse fmding.s wocialing educalion. -g. and contncqJlion .., 
consislmt wilh Ille findings from gaienil populaûon 1111VeyL Silice œruraception consisted mosdy of 
bani" methods SŒh as Ille use ol condoms, this should serve"' n:lanl IDV ....... lhrough helolosexœl and 
perinalal trammission. 

Dépistage 
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Th.E.P.7 

COIGNET H.C**. 

CENTRE DE DEPISTAGE ANONYME VOLONTAIRE ET GRATUIT DE MEDECINS 
DU MONDE. PARIS. FRANCE. 
AEBERHARO Françoiae• ; LEBAS J• ; HASSE B• ; BEDOSSA A** 

• Médecins du· Monde. PARIS. rRANCE 
** Laboratoires BEDOSSA. PARIS. FR!\NCE. 

Ob.jectif. En juillet' 1987, Médecine du Monde entreprend une action contre la 
pendM11e du SIDA, en créant le premier centre de dépistage anonyme et gr~tuit 
du V.I .ff. en france. Cette démarche qui a perm~ d 1 informer et de sensi
biliser les personnes face à ! 'extension de ce. fléau, sera reprise par les 
pouvoirs publics six mois plus tard. 
Héthodes. L'équipe est composée de bénévoles :. JO médecins hospitaliers et 
libéraux ; 5 psychologues. ; 15 infirmières ; l personne d'accueil ; l statie
ticièri. Nos critères sont l'acê:eeeibilité eu teet, le volontariat, l'anonymat, 
la confidentialïté, le gratuité, et l'information pereonnelieée avec pour but 
le prévent.ion. L'annonce _de le,eéropositivité apparait un·moment primordial 
et lé ,travail de-,l~équip~ psychologique· noue 11emble in;>ortant. 
Résultats. Nous avons dépisté 4 280 personnes, dont 67% d 1hOlllJles, JJ% de fem
~ourcentage de eéropoeitife est de 7,5%. 
Conclusion. Il noue eet apparu in;>ortant de faire une étude sur le profil des 
personnep séropositives à part"ir du questionnaire anonyme et du carton réponse 
en reprenant certaine critères z le aexe, l 'Age, la catégorie eocio-profes
eiomelle, le coq>ortement sexuel, la toxicomanie. 

Th.E.P.9 EIDcti.Cl1al IllplCt of Voluntary HIV Antibody Testin;i 
Peny 5m!Yfl; Jacxùlberg, L.: Fisbmn, B; Frances, A 
Navick, A; Rein, R; a:u:nal.l Medical. Cent.er, New York 
U.S.A. 

~: 'l'o assess prœpectively the psyâxùa;ical affects of HIV 
testin; in azrjunc:t.ial with inlividualized pre-and post-test oa.mselir13'. 
~· starJlaxdized meuures of dist:ress ware a:mpleta:I 2 weelœ 
befme HIV test notificatiaa, imœcilately befme an1 after notifiœ.ticn, 
an1 10 weelœ l.ater by 214 asyq>taœtic lldults (138 gay/bisexual men, 25 
J.V druq usera, 51 heterœexuals with suspected HIV-infecta:I. partnel:s) • 
~· Far the 174 sercnegatiws, visuaJ. analogue sœle (Vl\S) 
meuures of anxiety an1 depressial fel.l imœcilately upŒI natifiœ.tian 
o:mpired to scores at entry an1 imœcliately befme natifiœ.tiœ (all p < 
.001), even thalgh IŒlSt sercnegatiws (76') had cx=ect:ly predicted 
their results. Calpared to entry values, their scores œ VAS, Beck 
Depressial Inventocy (llll) , an1 state Trait Inventocy (SAI) at 10 weelœ 
after notifiœ.tiœ ware all signifiœ.ntly decreosed (all p < .02). 
Imœdiately after notificaticn, the 40 sercpositiws had a transient 
:l.ncrease in i:eported depressial, tut die! œ - signifi.cant .in::reases 
in the VAS maasure of anxiety. At 10 weelœ, after notifiœ.tiœ an1 
ccnti.m1nq psydxleduœ.tiaial cxunsel.in}, VAS depressiœ had retumed to 
its baseline, lllI had decreosed signifiœ.ntly (p < .002 ) am VAS 
anxiety had decreosed bel<M its values at entry (p < .02). 
Cl?!plusiql. HIV serologiœl testin; "4al md>ined with inliv:i.dual.ized 
oa.msel.ÙJ3' vas Bll'.Jti<rlal.ly helpf\11 for bath sera>egative an1 sercpositive 
researc:h subjects at two m::inths foll<Minq natificatiœ. 

Th.E.P.11 TELEPHONE SCREENING FOR MEN AT RISK OF HIV INFECTION 
Lewis. C.E.,* Freeman, H. ,*Montgomery, K.* "University of 
Californie ac Los Angeles, Los Angeles, California, "U.S.A. 

Qbiectives: To test the feasibility of conducting celephone interviews 
wich a random sample of men in Los Angeles to determine their engagement in 
activities placing them ac increased risk of HIV infection, and to assess 
the effaces of feedback on their degree of risk (low/increased) on cheir 
follow up of this information. 
~: Random digit·dialing telephone calls vere placed to residences; 

11en ages 18·60 were asked to participate in a risk·assessment interview. 
Those determined to be ac increased risk were so informed and given a coll· 
free 800 number to call for further information, counseling, and referral 
for a free medical evaluation, if indicated. 

.B.e.il&l.u.: Sevency-percent of men contacted vere interviewed; 1,610 inter· 
views vere completed, half in 18 census tracts, wich an incidence of 19.2 

cases of AIDS per 1,000 11en. The rest represented all other areas of Los 
Angeles. 4. 7t: of men stated they were homosexual/bisexual. Of heterosexual 
11.en, 13. 2\ had >4 partners in the past 2 years. Rates of HIV testing vere 
associated with degree of risk. Overall, 14. 7\ (adjusted for oversampling) 
of men in Los Angeles had been tested for HIV antibodies. Despite 
facilitating access to counseling/care, only 4\ of chose ac risk Cook 
advantage of the assistance offered and called the 800 number. 
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Th.E.P.8 ESTlllm!C 1IE PllOlll:Mm Œ' Hiœ RISK œll'S lllICJI HAYE BE!'li 1F3IED Ali> 
au&U:ll Rit HIV BY 1988 • .ulaon, Prmr.lyn; Daoglas, J.; llllvLlaon, A. 
Denver Public tmlth, Denver. Colorado, L&\ 

C!?jecti..,. lb estiate the - of boaœexual and b1......i ..., (QI) and heterowial 
1ncravencus q '"""" (l.VllJ) ...... tested/camseled for mv. 
~· lleœnt surwya illdiate that abwt l% of 11!11 -1 ltHO aail.der -
- or b1......i (QI) md trus are at poteDt1al riait of mv iofectioo. By -. 
1988, Denver PUbllc llealth (181) alœe had reamled S,228 HIV test1Jg/"""'8eling visita by 
Ql, or 11>re tests thm the •timted 4,S24 CM in Denver's popul.atiœ of SlO,WJ. Bec:aœe 
th1a apprœch doea me =-t for '"1itiple testillg of iDdivlduala, .., - ail pst1eot& 
1111c1qi initial visita to the Denver 11ecro sm CliJl!c 1/ 1/88 - 9/XJ/88 u cœy prev1ooa1y had 
beeo testai for HIV and reamled the ..-ra testai ~ the airrem: vi&lt. 
-.ita. 
sm CliJl!c lb. lb. l'reYl<aaly lb. U.ted/lleteota1 lbtol 
~ !l!t!up Vlsita U.tal (%) Cllrtmt Vlalt (%) lb. U.tal (%) 
- lien 833 548 (62.2) 369 (41.8) 711! (8:>.4) 
llal.e l.VllJ S32 18S (34.8) 288 (S4. l) 'B7 (74.6) 
F-1.e l.VllJ 275 122 (44.4) 174 (63.3) 233 (81.1) 

~· - ...-i a uœelected ~ of pst1eot& at~ ao SID clinlc, '"' •tiate 
that 6'>«l% of boaœexual ED and li0-7S% of heterowial l.VllJ - 1D1ergoœ HIV T/C. For QI, 

hl&li ntes of T/C acœptmœ, ~ pcevaleaœ of HIV ln - T/C voluo<een, a 1988 
~ in œw Aill!i caeea of oaly 10% °""' 1987, m! cir-tially falllqi lnddenœ ntes 
for lllJ'll)rrhoa, "YJlhllis, md HIV iofectioo afflm the aucœea of 7 _. of efforu taomd 
aafer sexuaJ. practiœo md - lell for evmtuaJ. coatrol of Aill!i ln th1a riait graip. 

Th.E.P.10 HIV ANTIBODY TESTING BY CANADIAN GENERAL 
PRACTITIONERS AND FAMILY PllYSICIANS 
Elmslie Thomas •; Shearman,J. •: Businq N. *· 
* University of Ottawa, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada. 

Obiectiye. Tc assess HIV antibody testing by primary care 
physicians in Canada. ~A mailed questionnaire survey vas 
used te obtain information from a proportionate, random sample of 
Canadian general practitioners and flllllily physicians, stratified 
by gecqraphic region and size of community. Bl.lil.ll.t§_,_ 80.4t of 
the physicians returned a completed questionnaire. Of the 833 
respondents, 75t had ordered at least one HIV Ab test in the last 
tvo menthe. Of these 625 physicians, 66t stated that the test vas 
patient-initiated over three-quarters of the time. 13t of 
physicians received at least one positive result. 72t of 
physicians alvays obtained informed consent, 22t never do: 68t 
alvays do pretest counselling: and 37t never do post-test 
counselling. Factors identified by lcqistic regression as being 
associated vith those physicians vho alvays pretest counsel and 
obtain informed consent include feeling at ease vhen pretest 
counselling, feeling concerned about HIV infection in their 
practice, and conduct routine risk assessment. J5t of all 
respondents stated they vould inform the patient•s partner of a 
positive result vithout the patient'& consent, 32t vould 
sometimes. Conclusion, Much of HIV testing is patient 
initiated. The importance of informed consent, carrying out 
pretest and post-test counselling needs te be emphasized. 

Th.E.P.12 CAMPAGNE DE PROMOTION POUR LE DEPISTAGE VOLONTAIRE, ANONYME 
ET GRATUIT A LYON - FRANCE. 
DUBESS'i Bruno, LOZAT R., LIVROZET J.H. & ESTOURNEL J.L. 
Médecins du Monde - Lyon, JUHP, MNEF. 

L'association Médecins du Monde a réalisé à. Lyon du 11 au 26 avril 1988, 
une campagne d'affichage publicitaire (sur JOO panneaux municipaux, 50 pan
neaux commerciaux de 4 m x 3 m, plusieurs centaines d'affichettes en milieu 
étudiant) pour promouvoir le dépistage volontaire, anonyme et gratuit. 
Le slogan retenu était"Hoi, je préfère savoir" et le support visuel le por
trait d'une chanteuse populaire chez les 15 - 25 ans. Un numéro d'appel 
téléphonique gratuit était donné par l'affiche pour connaitre les différents 
centres de dépistage anonyme, publics et privés, de la ville. 
'.':ette campagne ciblant les jeunes reposait sur la théorie selon laquelle 
une personne connaissant sa sérologie (positive comme négative) est plus 
motivée pour respecter les mesures de prévention, par rapport à. une personne 
en situation de doute. 
Dans les six semaines qui ont suivi la campagne d'affichage, 6 800 appels 
téléphoniques ont été reçus, la fréquentation moyenne de tous les centres 
a ét.é multipliée par trois. Au cours des consultations de rendus de résul
tats et d'information, un questionnaire épidémiologique était proposé aux 
patients. Le pourcentage de séropositifs dépistés pendant. cette période a 
été plus faible que pendant les mois précédents (5\). 
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Th.E.P.13 ANONYMITY SOUGIIT IN !DY ANTIBODY 'ŒS11NG 
Moulloo. J.; Havassy, B.: and Dilley IRDJcs w 

fi•'j:..*5::, 
: .: .. •11 .:5.· 

tQttQtit 
tttQitQt 

Univmity of Califomia San Prancisco Scbool of Medicine, Ilepl. or Psychialry 8Dd 
UCSF AIDS Heahh Projec~ San Fnncisco, California. U.S.A. 

~- To dclerminc HIV antibody iest sire client prcfcreoœs far confidential venus anonymous antibody 
Imling across IWO dala collection poinrs: 1987 and 1988. 

?iWblllll- ln Study 1 (1987) and Study D (1988) 417 and flJ7 consecutive clients (respcctively) from the San 
Fnncilco HIV Antibody Test Site were smveyt.d about their prefaenœs fŒ c:onfidcnûal venus anonymous 
&elting prior ID rr.cciving lheir &est results. 

B.wllll. SIUdy 1. Of lhc 326 rospoodents comprised of py men, bisexual meo, intravenous drug ,,..,.. 
(IVDUs), and beu:rosuual C0018CIS wilh multiple pannen, 46'11> report<d lhey would no< bave lllten lhe rest if 
11D1ymity wao no< guanuueed. An additioaal 30% said lhey werc l10I sure wbelhcr d>ey would be ICSœd mider 
coalidential procedures. Bisexual, py, and IVDU respondents wao signilicanlly more liU.ly 10 express doubt 
about utilization of other than anonymous testing procedures (p<.0004). A1so prior lO notification, 
oempositivos and seroneg.Blives dilferod in lheir '""'°""' io lhe question (p<.01) wilb die majority or positives 
(71%) lllllling lhey would l10I be tesl<d widiout 8 IJlll'lllltoe of anonymity. Study D. Resulls will be prmc:nœd 
on 1988 prderences fm confidential venus anonymous resting. Comparisons 8Cl'OSI lime points, geoder, 
rxe/elhnieity, and risk group will also be pesenœd. 

~- llas«I on 1987 data, lhe guanNOe of anooymity in die ...W.g process wu an esscnlial faclOr 
leoding oo utilimtioo of lhe Antibody Test Sile in San Fnncisco. 

Th.E.P.15 PRELIMINARY EVALUATION OF AN ADMISSION, !DY ANTIBODY, 
VOLUNTARY SCREENING PROGRAM IN A LARGE PRIVATE HOSPITAL. 
Haros Rjcbard•; Boisaubin, E.•; Salycr, P-, and Scmands, O.•. 

"The Melhodist Hospi181, Baylor CoUege of Medicine, llouslOn, Texas U.S.A.. 

~ To evaluate an admissioo, !DY antibody, voluntary scrœning program in a large (1280 bed), private 
bospilal as IO tesling compliance, llllitudes, positivity -· cost and confideruiality. 

l\lclll!lds: D8l8 wen: obtained !rom The Mcthodist llospiral (1Mll) lnfonnatioo Services, Virology Uhor1l!ory, 
8Dd from individual patients' medical r<a>rd.<. One lwndrod patients (SO wbo asrood 10 and S0 who relusod tesling) 
wcrcinterviewed.. 

&lull.I;. From 12/1/88 IO l/IS/89 lhcre "'°"' 3987 patients admioed IO TMH; 211S (S3%) agreed IO ICSting. 
There wae 9 (.43%) lrue +, 3 (.IS'il>) false +,and 3 (.IS'il>) indeœnnioatel<Sults. Oflhe 9 true +, 6wen: admioed 
for poven or probable IDY·relat<d diseasc; all 9 patierus wen: known 10 be in a bigh-risk categtty on admission. 
lnformcd consent for testing was obtained by ldmiUing penoMcl, wanl c:lerts, or DID'SCS - scldomly by 
pbysic:ians. The most commoo rcasons IO ag:ree IO IC:Sting ~ •1 WBDœd IO tnow• (50%) and "I lhought it was 
roquir<d" (28%). The.- common.......,. oo refuse tesling wen: "fm no< at risk" (48%) and "I wu prcviously 
tested" (16%). Of lhe 100 patients inrervieMd. 8S'il> felt lhat this saeening program wu in lheir besl iruerca and 
ahould be continued. Cost of teaing was borne by priva1e inswance or by Med.icarc DRG paymenas. No 
problems wilh coolidentiality werc documenœd. 

~ An admission, !DY antibody. voluntary scrœning program Clll be implemenœd in a larJe private 
bospital wilh favorable patient opinion and 81 k:a.st modenue patient compliance. If greater patient 1e1ting 
compliance is desirr.d, beuer educ:aaion and physician-palient interac:Uon is suggeaed. In this low HIV+ -ralc 
population, it is difficult oo show 111111 univenal admission scrœning ldds to a practical -h oo hospiw 
infeaioo conuol Allhough pmoiously ...-.... !DY+ patients werc discoverod. lhe majority could bave been 
predictod by a bisrmy or risk faclOn and this is a significaruly mon: cost-elfective melhod or !DY scrœning. 

Th. E. p .17 CARACTERISTIQUES DES CONSULTANTS D'UN CENTllE DE 
DEPISTAGE ANONYllE ET GRATUIT DEL iNFECTlON PAR LE VIH, 
BORDEAUX, 1888 

~·; Mamane, G.' ; Chaslerie. A." ; Frossard, Nd.- ; Géniaux, M.' ; Salamon, R." 
•Service de Dermatologie, HOpital Pellegrin, llonleaux, France; "Laboratoire d'Epldémiologie, 
Universi1é Bordeaux Il ; '" Direction des Actions Sociales et de Santé de la Gironde, Bordeaux, Fronœ. 

lJbills;lil. Une enquête a êté effectuée pour étudier le profil de la population consultant le cantre. 
~. Un questionnaire anonyme est rempli pour chaque sujet, par un médecin, au cours de la 
consultation. Une prisa de sang permet ensuite de pra!lquer de manière confidentielle ou anonyme, le 

="i;~1W:"::~r~~S:.':U~";:•:~ :'is"~=~:;"~~Îposltifs (4.2%). 
Pour 95% des consultants, il s'agissait d'un premier dépistage . Le sexe ratio hommetremme (H/F) est 
de 1,8:1, mais on trouve plus de lemmes cl1ez les moins de 20 ans (HIF..0,8:1) que cllez les plus de 20 
ans (H/F-2:1) (p<0,002). La tranche d'Age des 20-29 ans prédomine (51'Yo), suivie de œlle des 
30-39 ans (25%). Las consultants sonl le plus souvenl célibataires (77%) et hêtérosexuels (78%). 
Las homo-bisexuels utilisent plus souvent les pniservatlfs (55%) que les hêlérooexuels (27%) 
(l><(),001). Las toxlCOmanes IV représentent 12% des sujets testés. Les principaux motifs de demande 
de dépistage sont par ordre croissant: ._minanc:e du partenaire actuel Il un gro- Il risque (7%), 
appartenance du sujet testé à un groupe à risque (23%), souci personnel lié aux relations sexuelles 
antèrieuras (45%) . Dans 55% des cas, ranonymat est préféré à la confidentiali1é . 
~.Le consultant type du centra de Bordeaux est un homme, jeune, célibataire, hétérosexuel, 
ayant en gênéral des rapports sexuels non protégés, ne présentent pas d'autre comportBment à risque, 
et demandant pour la première fois une sérologie par souci personnel. Ce profil correspond à celui 
des patients consultant habituellement pour des maladies sexuellement transm'5sibkJs. 
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Th.E.P.14 ASSESSING THE ETHICAL AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS OF TESTING 
SURGICAL PATIEKTS FOR HIV ANTIBODY IN THE USA 
Copello, A. Gene• 
*Vanderbilt University, Nashvi 11 e, Tennessee, USA 

Objective. To assess the ethical and pol1cy implications of HIV antibody 
testing of USA surgical patients in the context of preventing occupational 
transmission of HIV in surgical settings. 
Hethods. ll Review of data conceming: a) HIV occupational transmission in 
Süi'9ër'Y, b current status of HIV testing technolog~, and c) rationale ad
vanced for antibody testing of surgical patients; 2) analyze the surgical 
health care worker and patient relationship regarding health promotion and 
maintenance; and 3) assess the scope of policy benefits and po11cy problems 
wh1ch may be generated by antibody testing in surg1cal settings. 
Results. Review of data suggests that HIV occupational traronission is a mini
iiiaTï'TSk, espcially when U.S. Centers for Disease Control (USCDC) recenmended 
precautions are routinely followed. The current status of HIV antibody 
testing remains problemat1c due both to false negative and false positive 
results. In assessing eth1cal and po11cy issues, it appears that antibody 
testing on a mandatory level in surgical settings would generate more dif
ficulties than benef1ts at the present time. It could also disrupt the 
nonnative ethics of the health care worker and patient relationship. 
Conclusion. Mandatory HIV antibody testing for surgical patients 1n the USA 
is not recomnended at this time. The routine offering of HIV antibody tests 
especially if clinically indicated, is recomnended. Such testing should 
address counseling needs and patient consent. 

Th.E.P.16 EVOLUTION DES MOTIFS DE PRESCRIPI10N DE SEROLOGIE VDI 
EN MEDECINE GENERALE EN AQUITAINE, FRANCE, 1987·88 
Maurice, S.; Poumerol, G.; Vivares, C.,; Dabis, F.; Tilly, B.; S@lamgn Roger 

Département d'Informatique Médicale, Université de Bardea:ux ll, Bordeaux, France. 

Qbil:s;li.( • Etude de l'évolution de la pnsa;ption de &érologie VDI par les médecins génénlistes et des 
facteurs influençant œtte prescription. 
~ . Un réoeau télématique de surveillanœ épidérniologique par des ma!ecins "sentinelles" 
répartis sur la région Aquitaine -2,71IJIXXJ habitants·• été enia en platt en 1986. Depuis octobre 1987, 
80 ma!ecins gérbalistes transmettent des donnéell concernant lems prescriptions de sérologie VIH. 
l!éiiilliŒ . F.n 15 mois, 566 &érologies VDI ont été prescrites, dont 20 (3.S'il>) ont été positives 
(conlinnation par Western Blot). Le nmnbre moyen de prescriptions par médedn et par mois a 
augmenté de 20% (de Q.41fin1987à0.53fin1988). Dans46% des cas, le test est prescrit à la demande 
du patient, et dans 54" des cas à l'initiative du médecin. Ces proportions IOnt restées stables au cours 
du temps. Les demandes de sérologies conœment aussi bien les hommes (52%) que les lemmes (48'11>). 
On retrouve dans 40% des prescriptions un comportement à risque pour l'infection par le VDI . Dans 
10% des cas il s'agit d'hmnœexualité/biaexualité, lllllOCiée ou""" à une toxicomanie, dans S'IL des cas 
d'hémophilie ou d'anté::édents de tranfusion, et dans 25'1. des cas d'un contact avec des partenaires 
hétéro6exuels multiples ou à risque. Pour 60% des prescriptions (191 fenunes et 147 hommes), aucun 
comportement à risque n'est identifié à l'origine de la dmww:ie. Dans œ mntexte, la sérologie est 
demandée à l'occasion d\m.....,... prenuplial pour 41'11> des hommes et 35% des femmes, ainsi qu'à 
l'occasian d'une grouesoe pour 41 'IL des lemmes. Lonqu'aucun coenponement à riaque n'est identifié, 
des antécédents de maladies ""'""'llement transmiasibles sont retrouvèi dans 12'11> des cas; œtte 
proportion est de 18'11> chez les hommes et de 7'11> chez les lmu:nes. 
~. La demande de oérologie VDI en pratique gérbaliste libérale 1111grnente ftgulilftment en 
Aquitaine. Pl.us de la moitié des presai.ptians aont effectuées chez des sujetB ne prâentant auam 
comportement à risque. Dans œ cas, le médecin est aussi souvent à l'origine de la demande que le 
patient. Les bilaN prénuptiaux et prenataux sont oouvent li' origine d'une prescription. 

Th E p 18 CHARACTERISTICS OF PATIENTS SUBMITIED TO HIV SEROLOGY IN A 
• • • CLINIC FOR SE~UALLY TRANSMIJTED Dl~EASE Ot;,J>OWN}OWN MOVJREAL 

Alary. Mlchel ; Castel, J. ; Olivier, C. ; Coté, S. and 
Marchand, M.** .~Départe,l'!"nt de Santé Conwnunautaire, Hôpital du St-Sacre
ment, Québec, Canada; • Cl inique L 'Actuel, Montréal, Québec, Canada. 

l111.1ftlill. To describe the evolution 1n time of sex, age, sexual orienta
tion and prevalence of HIV infection in patients submitted to HIV serology 
in an STD cl inic of· downtown Montre al (Cl inique L 'Actuel). 
l!tlh2ll. All patients' charts with HIV serology reports were anonymously 
reviewed: serology results, age, sex and sexual orientation were recorded. 
!!ll!ù.ll- 2, 709 pat.lents were submit ted to 3027 tests for HIV from November 
1985 to December 1988. The global prevalence was 15.8': in this population. 
The mean age was 30.8 years. The following table presents the time trends: 
Semester/year prevalence % of women % of heterosexual .lL 
2/85, 1/86 52.~ 2.1% 6.71: 140 
2/86 38.0:I: 2.51: 10.41: 163 
1/87 23.2" 13.2" 37.7% 448 
2/87 10.2" 23.5% 54.31: 829 
1/88 7.8': 25-~ 49.6% 715 
2/88 10.4% 24.2% 48.8'; 732 
Conclusion. As expected, the prevalence of HIV infection in tested 
indiv1duals decreased at the same t1me that the proportions of women and of 
heterosexual individuals increased in that population. However, the 
increased prevalence noted in semester 2, 1988, might reflect a recent 
increase of heterosexual transmission in downtown Montreal. This observa
tion has to be confirmed by addit1onnal data. 
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Th.E.P.19 PL TERATICNS 50CIO-ECCI04IIJ.,ES ET CIJ•F(JUAIENTAUX œs PERSOff.S I'*"ECTŒ:S 
PAR HIV. 

Hanan. Jarete Luzia Leite; Mo.Jra, E.M.M. et ltJrais de 54, C.A. 
lt:Jspital l.hiversitério Gaffrl!e e Guinie - l.tU..RIO - Brésil 

Œ.ECTIF: lelentifier les alterations soci0-koroniCJ,ll!s et c0fttic)rt81fe!"ltaux CJJI! sont avec 
plusieurs fr~s dans les persornes infectl!es par HIV. 
~: L'étude li a devel(Q)er en train d'anallser ies découverts que ont choisi dans les 
Pr0111Ptualres Sociaux de perSO"'f"les HIV+ dans la pèriode de 111&rs à décentire 1988, totaUzant 170 
perSO"'f"les infectfes. 
ê.L TATS: Les ai terations plus rr~tment ct>servés, ont: 

SOCIAUX N • ECCtDIIQ..ES N • CCMUUAM::NTAUX N • 
Rejet farnlliaire " JO Dén.ission 68 40 Engagement en batail-
Rejet des amies 170 100 Sou~lol 8J 49 les par le œilleurs 
~e~J proressloneis Eloi~rs pour le inedi- conditions d'assis-

170 100 cln de l'~rise 100 59 tance et traitement 
Sti41'18tisation 170 100 ~. 20 

aux infectés 25 15 
Discri•ination 170 100 

12 Etat llOrbide 80 47 
Transformation du com 
portement sexual - J9 2J 

Negation de i' accep-
ter ia possibilité 
d'~tre infecté par 
HIV 85 50 

aJrll.USIClt: Les alterations (Jli ont ct>servés lll(Jl"ltre à la question de le stignate, de le rejet 
et de la discrllllination COllllle facteurs que provOCJ,Jent les autres alterations d'écris. Nws 
craions que travers d'lTI ~le progr811111e d'orientation. et d'eOJcation extensif à toute la 
population,cette.cbalne p..iisse Mre interr0111Pie. 

Th.E.P.21 STIJDY OF THE PREVALENCE IN A lilV TESTING CEJIITER 
Defoumv. 1ol!lle; Krings, M.; Mauchard-Marique, D. and Bachelet, 
1.F.; Sondu-Thu!! D. 
AIDS Rejerence LllbortJllJry, Uriiversi1' de Lllge, Belgium. 

Objective: The AIDS Reforcnce Center of the University of Li~ge bas developed a pro
gram to cvaluate the HIV scroprcvalcncc in relation with moùvations of 
consultants and ac111al risks of uansmission. 

Metbods: A prcliminary interview with the consultant is held with cacb team mcmbcr and a 
confidenlial epidcmiological survey fonn is fillcd. Seroprcvalencc is determincd 
by classical serological metbods (ElA, WB). 

Results: MiiliYllliDD.l ~ Evalumion of S.a.nnTl!Wlleac.e. 
cml..ri.W. 

IO be rtt1SSJUttl 44% none 0% 
nw/Jiple heterosœial relationships 17% ± 0% 
ltomo.rœial relations!Ups 9% ... 2% 
IVdrugu.rers 3.5% ... 1% 
sœial relalions/Up wilh seroposirive 6% ... 1% 
professioNJJ risks 4% 0% 
otNrs 16.5% 0% 

Conclusion: ln Belgium, the seroprcvalencc rate among blood donors is 2/100,000. ln 
our AIDS Rcforcncc Center, this rate is 4/100 among people requiring a lilV 
test The rate climbs ID 1/9 in the population consideml at risk. 

Th.E.P.23 SOCIAL ACCEPTABILITY OF HIV SCREENING AMONG 
PREGNAITT WOMEN. 

Moa1ti Jçan Paul (!),Le Gal~s C (!),Pr Henrion R. (2) et Pr Papiemik E. (3) 
(1) INSERM Research Unit 240, Paris, France. (2) Obstenics and Gynecology Pon-Royal, 
Paris, France. (3) Obstenics and Gynccology Antoine Btcl~rc. Oaman, France. 

Since 1987, frce HIV scrccning is systematically proposcd, at their fint prcnatal visit, to ail 
prcgnant womcn attcnding 9 obstctrical clinics of public hospitals in Paris region. During 
Dccembcr 1987 and 1anuary 1988, a questionnaire in wrinen fonn was submittcd, just bcforc 
1-IlV screcning proposal, to all womcn anending two of thcse clinics: rcsponsc rate was 97% 
and 400 questionnaires were analyzcd. 
Respondents werc significantly older (68% bctween 25 and 35 years of age) and had a higher 
level of cducaùon than the general population of prcgnant womcn in the rcgion (Civil Census 
Data). 
26.4% declarcd having alrcady bccn testcd for mv (43.8% of thesc tests have bcen prcscribcd 
during ambulatory prenatal care). 93.7% knew, before attending clinics, about the risk of 
transmission of HIV from mother to fetus, 92.7% having leamcd aboutit through the media. 
94.2% bclieved in such transmission during pregnancy, 29% during delivcry, 11.1 % through 
brcast fecding, and only 2% by ta.king care of child after binh. 
92% supported rystemaric HIV screening proposai during pregnancy. 81 % thought that female 
lilV carriers should renounce to prcgnancy, and 80% supponcd abonion proposai for pregnant 
mv carriers. 
Among womcn alrcady testcd bcforc anending clinic, 9.5% pcrceive themsclvcs as bcing "more 
than average" at risk for HIV; among womcn not alrcady testcd but baving prcviously thought 
about testing, 15.5% arc in this category vs only 2.8% among others (p<0,01). lt suggests an 
important ejfect of reassurance of tesring. High acceptability of screening is also rtNealed by the 
fact thaJ 70% were ready to financially panicipate in order to get access to tes ring. 
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Th.E.P.20 FUNX AND EPIDEMIOLOGY: VIRAL DIALICTICS 
IN THE SOUL MUSIC OF PRINCE. 

Harrinqton, Mark; Barr, D.; Vazquez, R.; Deagle, R. 
AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power, New York NY, USA. 

Objective: To elucidate the hitherto unexamined impact of 
the HIV epidemic as deployed in motifs of the seminal work of 
a major 1980's musician. Methods: Analysts listened to, 
read the lyrics of, danced to and attended concerts contain
ing material from the albums SIGN "o" THE TIMES and LOVESEXY. 
Discussion: "In France a skinny man died of a big disease 
with a little name. By chance his girlfriend came across a 
needle and soon she did the same." "Positivity. Have U had 
your plus siqn 2-day? Positivity. Do we aark u preaent or 
do we mark U late? ... Where did it come from? What did U 
have 2 do? Can u sleep nights? ... Positivity. Have u had 
your plus sign 2-day?" Conclusion: "Hold on 2 your soul. 
We've qot a long way 2 90." Un concert:) "Croas the Line!" 

Th.E.P.22 P~.m.ENCE OF AllTI HIV ANTIBODIES IN PHIHISICE • SOROCABA 
(SAO PAULO) - BRAZIL 

GOllCALVES, V.L.C-Dos anjos, R.H.P.-Gomes, H.C.0.-Ra..,s, T.F. 

Prevalence of inti HIV antibodies was investigated in tOO internal patients of 
CONJUNTO HOSPITAlAR DE SOROCABA (CHS) Thisiology lnfinnary thourong ELISA 
recont>ined test, in a period going from Hay 12, to August 20, lg87. All 
patients were of male gender, their age varying from 16 to 86 years (œdhin ~ .. 
age 36 years), 36% of them of white colour and 50% single. 
In the epidemiological ex1m1nation realized '4ter, to select persons with AIDS
rhky behaviour, we verified: 

a) 14% of the patients were honr:isexu11s or bissexuals. 
b) 58% of the patients had antecendents of sexual transmisiible diseases. 
c} 50% of the patients donated or received blood. 
d) 26% of p~ti ents 
e) 05% of the patients were using injetable drugs. 

5 !ioroposithes {5%) were encountered, being m1ni11U1 23 and 11axim11n 33 years old 
(ll!dium 28 years); four (4) of them where white and single. All presented a risk 
factor (one or mre) for AIDS Virus infection: Seing 04 holllossexuals or bhsexauh 
(two of them were using injectable drugs) and 1 blood receptor, with a total of 
2 tranfusions. 
For the f1ve (5) HIV (+) patients, one was blood donor, one has been Jalled, and 
3 aŒlitted th1t they had transmissible sexual diseases, and in the œdical 
examination, two of them had signals and syq>toms re11ted to AIDS. 
After leaving the infirmary, they were sent to health centers, near their house, 
for attendance. Only one belonged to our district and died after preseflting 
disseminated Sarcoma laposi. 
H, Tubercolosh encountenod 1n i~~hiduals with AIDS hu been relltad w1th 
relative frequency, appeartng before AJDS, concD11it1ntly after the 
dhgnGst1c of the infection by HIV. 

Th.E.P.24 PSYCHOSOCIAL PREDICTORS OF PEOPLE WHO -FAIL 
TO RETURN FOR TH!::IR HIV TEST RESUL TS 

Catanja .JoseOh: Kegeles, S.; Coates, T. 

'University of Califomia, San Francisco, Center for AIOS Prevention Studies, U.S.A. 

~: Although the majority of people who seak HIV antibody testing retum for theit results, 
a substantial minority lai! to retum. An understanding of the barriers ID retuming for test results 
is important to HIV prevention efforts Illat depend on people having knowledge of their HIV 
antibody status. 

~: Data were collected !rom 997 individuals seeking HIV antibody testing at free 
anonymous tesl sites in California (96% volunteer rate). Respondents were assessed (self
administered questionnaires) when they came to have their blood drawn and reassessed when 
!bey returned for their test results two weaks later. 
.Bwllœ.: Twenty-eight percent did not retum for results (a.287). Relative to retumees, non
returnees wera more likely to be of lower educational level, more anxious about contracting 
AIDS, less knowledgeable about HIV testing, and more likely ID be young 1ransfusees; groups did 
not differ on sexual orientation, gender, race, age, marital status, reasons for seeking !Bsting or 
knowledge of HIV transmission routes. 
~: Efforts are needed to motivate young transfusees, and those with Jess education to 
obtain their test reS1Jlts; more on stte counseling to reduce anxiety and increase knowledge of test 
results may enhance retum rates. 
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Th.E.P.25 A COllFIDEllTIAL PUBLIC llEALTH HIV TESTING CLINIC 
AS AN ACCEPTABLE ALTERNATIVE TO AllOlfYllOUS TESTING 

leUrt, llicbael L.; Cook, D.; Black, W. B.C. Centre for Disease Control, 
Hinistry of Health, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada 
Objective To analyze the results of 5,189 HlV antibody tests done over a 
39-month period at a combined AIDS Testing and STD Clinic operated by a 
provincial government in Canada and to compare this confidential service with 
anonymous testing by private physicians. 
lletbods Testing in British Columbia is free-of-charge and available through 
any physician and through the Vancouver VD Clinic. Patients seen in the 
clinic are required to provide identifyin8 information but tests done by 
physicians outside the clinic do not involve the transfer of identifyin8 data 
to Public Health. 
Reaults Of 5,189 tests perfonned on clinic patients, 220 (4.291.) were 
~e. Over the same time period, 1,944 of 53,116 tests performed by 
private physicians were reactive (J. 7't). The demand for testin8 throu8h both 
sources rose si8nificantly over the 39 months and seroprevalence rates dropped 
from 16-17't to 2-3't. The followin8 seroprevalence rates were recorded at the 
clinic: 206 of 3,733 tests on males (5.5't); 12 of 1,371 tests on females 
(0.9't); 194 of 1,268 tests on homosexual/bisexual males (15.3't); 10 of 2,152 
tests on sexually-active heterosexuals (0.51.); 2 of 335 IVDUs (0.61.); 1 of 23 
homosexual IVDUs (8. 71.); 1 of 38 female IVDU prostitutes (2.6't); none of 22 
non-IVDU female prostitutes; and 2 of 85 blood transfusion recipients (2.4't). 
Conclusion Non-anonymous HIV testing throu8h a public health clinic is an 
effective and acceptable alternative to anonymous testin8 throu8h private 
physicians. Homosexual/bisexual males in Vancouver are heavily infected with 
HIV but heterosexuals and IVDUs are thus far relatively !!Pared, 

Th E P 27 ~ IRI ottlbllol to lllV testg ln on site-mta1 cl.lnle. 
• • • L • .!ierr'. Ç. Y1ctcr..1 A. ~ - S:. •. IW'y'e ltmpital lad:n..J.. U.K. 

Cbje:;tlvo:- ltnltor the ~kglml acot or HIV Sormllrg ln 
.....-lbœn. 

~:- 1llO """"' att.nlùg r<U:ln: AIN ln the .,... or 1118mt l.ncldln:e ln the 
U.K. """' ~ obaJt HIV testllg, rwtlne testllg IRI 8'11Clety & at.tlbllol 
~ -· _, lljp! 27.1 ,_.., 52r."""' pr1-'ous 1R1 1181"""' aultlpon;ul. 
'lhey "'"' bom ln 23 a:uitl'lllo. 5'l'I _.. lllln'led, 1~ ~ IRI 2"" allgl.e. 

RE!U.TS:- Alti"o.91 ~ tiDwit ...-. lm the r1a11t to be otrered a test, 39!' Wlllld 
;;n;;e-ir - pennally 1r11 1C$ "'"' ....... rr ......,_.. blood ... - m 
Wlllld ldnl. HIV ral8al """' ll'IXlety t1B'1 other r<U:1n: tata. (1' 111X1cuo l'or BIP • 51'; 
other blo:ld teste • 111; er:mi • 15'i HIV • 5œo). Ol the other hn1 rmmuwx:e trm 
a.dl teote - loll (1 ln 5 Wlllld be .-red by the HIV test ~ to 1 ln 2 by 
a ..,), AIJlS • HIV ....Uy .,.-.. a hlal> lnl'onmtlal - but hl!no 2"" >m1ted 
a !Dt """'• 17" a little are, 5C$ ,., """' IRI 1($ wllhod they t.I 1-1 Qily 2 
,._, t.I - ~ to do l4th HIV Vlth a doctcr. Slq>ly ~ait the 

- ~ m.dl~acmmn. 

a:HllBllJI:- 1lwe 11 a hlal> mJt1aal acot to HIV teotllg ln _...,,. IRI r<U:1n: 
policleo .- to pr<DB! Vlth om&lal. 

Th.E.P.29 IMPACT OF EXPERIENCE WITH AIDS ON mv TESTING PATl'ERNS: 
AN AN AL YSIS OF MINNESOTA AND U.S. HOSPIT ALS 
Cmnpbs;Il Soou•; llwm, J.R. •;Maki, M.••; Wille:ntring. K.• and Henry, K.•t. 

"DeplrUnent of Medicine and .. Infection Comrol, SL Paul-Ramsey Medical Cenw, tUrUve:rsity of 
Minnelola Medical Schoo~ SL l'llul, Minnesota. U.S.A. 

~- To obWn dlll on tbree iamcs regarding IUV antibody tcsting in key U.S. and Minnesota 
bolpital1: bow oftc:n patient c:oment i1 otuined; how often that consent is documented; how ofte:n 
ldequate rilk-reductioa C01D11Cling is donc in conjuction with HIV antibody 1Uting. 
ldabmll. ln February 1988 surveys were ICDl to infection control depanme:DU 11 the 200 hospitall 
in the U.S. wbic:h condua infecûous disease (l.D.) fellowship training and to all 171 sbort-tenn 
can: Minneaolahospitall, 11 a follow-up toa previous study (JAMA 1988; 259: 1819-1822). The 
IUl'Vcy included one item related to each of the three issues above. Respondents were uked to 
circ1e arespcme. The response set range foreach item was O'li-100/li, dividt.cl. into IK increments. 
8'E&Ul· Rapcmle• rai.el IDCl raults were: U.S. l.D. hoapttala Minnesota hoaptlala 

U.S.: 1241200; 62% Minnesota: 1331171; 78% 
1. Freq. ol obtaining conMnlfort .. ting rnean • 70.1%; S.D.-33.9% m •35.2%; S.D .• 41.8% 
2. Freq. ol c:o,..nl documentation mean • 62.9%; S.D.• 37 .1 % m • 33. 7%; S.D .• ~.3% 
3. Freq.. of rilk Flduc:tlon c:ounaeling mean. 52.8%; S.O.• 30.8% m. 21.8%; S.0 .• 31.7% 
The U.S. bospi&all were separated imo 3 groups according to the nwnber of AIDS paliems scrved. 
ANOVA lelting foun.d that hospitals servi:ng a higher mmbe:r of AIDS patiems te:nded to givc bigher 
eatima1ea oa each of the ham (p < .OS). A limilar lrend wu found among the Minnesota hospitals. 
~- IUV tc.sting practiœs VlrJ widcly from hospital to hospital in the U.S. and Minnesota. 
HolpiW.1 scrving more IUV+ patienu are problbly more likely to obcain IDCl document COlllCDl for 
IUV môbody ielting and to prov-ide risk-reductiœ c:ounscling in conjunaiœ witb testing. Positive 
cbmga inlllV tating.......,.......,noupporont(JAMA 1988: ~9: 1819-1822). lbcneed for 
prxtice imprtWelDClll continues, eapecially in areu of l09m incidence of IUV infection. 
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Th.E.P.26 FACTORS AFFECTUG THE OECISIOI TO REFUSE HIV IESTUG 110!6 HAITIAI 
IU161AITS Il ROITRUL 
Adrien. Alh"i H1nkins, C.A."; Tousignant, Y.""i hiYin, J.F.". 

Co11unity Hulth Deputlent, llontrul iener1l Hospilll and "llcii11 UniYersity, 11UniversiU de 
llontrhl i llontrh1, Oufbec, Canada, 

Objective. To identHy factors associated •ith acceptlnce or refusal of 1nti·HIV test1n9 in 
llontruhrs of HaHiin origin. 
hthods. In an on9oin9 study of knnledge, attitudes ud practices related to AIDS in the 
llontrfal H1Hiln co11unity 1 inti·HIV testing and 1ppropriate counselling about the test ure 
offered. Subjects could participate in the study and yet refuse the test cuponent. Accep· 
t1nce or refuul of the test as tell n ruson for refusal nre noted on uch questionnaire. 
An1lyses nre conducted to identity dtfferences beheen the •accept• 1nd •refuse• 9roups 1nd 
between the ruson·for·refuul sub·groups •hich nU1bered four. 
Ruults. Of the 264 study subjects, 1pproxiutely 401 (107) 1ccepted anti-HIV testing and 601 
(157) refused. Fn signiticant (p<0.05) and 1unin9ful differences nre found. Subjects •ho 
1ccoted the test •ere proportionally 1ore Hkely to have had occnional su partners in the 
past, to currently be in a study relationship, to hue changed thefr suual behoior because 
of the 1dnnt of AIDS, to hne ner thought of h1vin9 the test, to hne a higher inco11, to su 
condOI use 10re positively, 1nd to be Hre in fnor of 11ndatory inti-HIV testing for h-
1i9rants and nerybody else. Withfo the refuul 9roup, the ruson for refuul of the test us 
not associated 1ith 1ny particular char1cteristic of the study subjects. 
Conclusion. Accepllnce of uti·HIV ttstin9 11on9 H1îtian llontrulers sens to be influenced by 
positive attitudes tourds the test itulf and by selt·reported behnior change in response to 
the AIDS crisls. 

Th.E.P.28 HIV TESTING AND COUNSELING PRACTICES IN THE UNITED STATES: 
A DESCRIPTIVE NATIONAL STUDY 
Cohen, Fe lissa L. * 

*University of Illinois Colle8e of Nursin8, Chicago, Illinois, United States 

Objective: To describe the HIV testin8 and counseling practices at various 
types of sites in the United States. 
Kethods: A questionnaire vas developed for this study and subjected to 
procedures to establish content validity. The tool vas mailed to 400 
randomly selected HIV testin8 sites selected from a combined list derived 
from information provided by CDC and state health departments. The final 
sample size vas 258, and the response rate vas 65. 7%. 92 (35. 7%) of 
respondents vere located in higher AIDS prevalence states. 
Results: 23% of respondents conducted anonymous testing only, 20.2%, 
confidential only, and 56.8%, both. Fees char8ed ran8ed from $0.00 to 
$100.00 (mean • $4.05, s.d.• 10.67). HIV testin8/Counselin8 pro8rams 
located in 8eneral health departmente vere significantly le se expensive, 
sav fewer clients per month, had a lover percenta8e of HIV positive test 
results and vere more likely to be conductin8 testin8 in lover AIDS 
prevalence States than vere other types of sites (e.8• hospital clinics). 
ln 85.4% of respondents, it vas policy for clients to see the eame persan 
for pre/post counselin8 if possible. Nearly half of the reepondents (45.8%) 
indicated that if a person vho vas vell knovn in the community came to their 
site for a HIV test it could be known vhy they were there despite 
procedures in place. Description of content covered in counseling, vaitin8 
time, and cost comparisons for hi8h and lov AIDS prevalence states will be 
presented. 
Conclusions: Co.nclusions derive from the results above. 

Th.E.P.30 ~~~~c.iT:~mc~E~~:SESPONSES OF MEN SEEKING HIV 

Osqpw Dayjd•; Joseph, J.•: Bcltdn, E.•: Chmicl, J.•• and Phair, J ... 
• Univenity of Michipn, Ami Arbar, Ml. USA, •• North.......,. UniYCnity M<dical Schooi Oiicago, Il.. 
USA. 

~ To dctumine wbdher lhao me subgroups of py/bisel<ual mm who respond differentially to 
lcaming their lllV IDlibody (HIV-ab) ....... 
1'lolblllls: This is a continuation of the collabonltive Caping & Owige Study (C&CS),C!Ucago MACS 
euminaôon of 1bc behavioral IDCl maual beal1h consequcnces of HIV-lb disclosurc (AJI>S Ed1qtion t 
l:!mmliœ..l, 1-11,1989). Wecomparal the 63 mm who requesl<d their lllV-ab....,. within the fint 6 
monlh.s tbose resu..llS were availabk: 10 the 79 men requesting re::m!LS lalcr, md the 819 men whose resubs 
wm DO< disclosed (ND). Also. the bascline characleristics and mental beallh ...._.,..of men sbowing 
bdlaviœal change afœr Icaming lllV ·ab stalllS (respondr:rs) were compircd wilh men who did DOi change (non· 
n:spondcn). 
~ Eadior SllX!y sbowed no aggrqate bdlavUnl consequm:es of lllV-ab disclosurc. Ciment analyses 
Cocus oo identifying the men who did and did DO< positively respood to antibody t<SU!ts wilh behavioral risk 
IOduclion. ~ bal !tipr levds of risk. highcr anxiety and depl<ssion levels, and wm of lower 
mciocconomic Sl8IUS lbml non-respœders. No differmcm wc:rc obserw:d in tmn.s of sclf-perceive.d risk of 
AJDS, heallh ....,., """""" for soct;ng disclosurc, or aaribul<S consicl=d imponant for hcallh n:lat<d 
behavioral changes. Saopositive "'IJOIXlen wm mon: lilœly ., delay !edting lllV -ab t<SU!ts and 
expericocotl the most prolonged devllions of mental beal1h ll)'llllllDIDS following disclosun:. 
~ 1bcse resttlts ouggest tllll lhao me subgroups of homosc•ual/bisuual men, based upon 
IOcioeconomic, bdlavioral, and mental beallh chanlcteris1ics, which respood dif!erentially ID learning lllV-ab 
llWttS. The implicabons of tbese lindiDgs to the design of lllV -ab tesling and counseling programs need 
funhcr consideratioo. 
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Th.E.P.31 PREllARITAL SCREENING FOR ANTIBODIES T0 BIV-1 IN THE U.S. 
White, Carol, Peteraen L, and the Premarital HIV Screening 
Study GrouPi U.S.A. 

Ob1ect1Te. To evaluate premarital (PH) HIV acreening in the United States. 
Metboda. 1) Surveyed all atatea to determine which had PK HIV legislation. 
2) Compared number of marriagea from l/ 88-8/ 88 to similar months in previous 
two yeara to determine the impact of mandatory PH HIV acreening lava in two 
atatea. 3) Conducted blinded HIV aeroprevalence aurveys of marriage licenae 
applicants (KLA) using routine PK syphilis aerology apecimens in 8 areas. 
ILeaulta. PH HIV legialation ha.a been proposed in 36 atatea. Mandatory PH 
~ng (started l/ 1/88) in Louieiana and Illinois reaulted in 14% and 13% 
fever marriages and repeal of the Louisiana lav (7/88). Blinded aurveys of 
KLA showed prevalences similar to military recruit applicants (KRA). 
Area Dote Ill.A Z POS (N) 95Z C. I. 111A Z Poo* Adult AIDS** 
Alabama 11/87-01/88 0.21 (4694) 0.11-0.40 0.12 136 
Alamecla Co., CA 11/85-08/87 0.66 (1522) 0.34-1.25 0.48 819 
Long Beach, CA 03/87-08/87 o.oo ( 277) 0.00-1.08 NA NA 
Connecticut 01/88-04/88 0.33 (1494) 0.12-0.82 0.28 381 
Georgia 10/87-10/88 0.23 (5663) 0.13-0.40 0.32 342 
Hissiasippi 02/ 88-12/ 88 o.oo ( 2226) 0.00-0.13 0.08 109 
Albuquerque, RH 12/87-06/88 0.18 ( 541) 0.01-1.18 0.05 225 
Oklahoma 03/87-07/88 0.07 (8144) 0.02-0.15 0.09 128 
*Age- and ae:s:-adjusted to KLA; **Incidence per llillion population l_13 yeara 
Coacluaton.. HIV antibody prevalences in KLA vere as high as 0.66%. 
Kandatory PH acreening reeulted in fever marriages in tvo atates. Voluntary 
PM acreening 1111.y be juatified in high AIDS incidence areas. 

Th.E,P.33 A REPORT ON A NEllLY DEYELOPED AIDS ImRYEllTION PR06RAIK 
IN llOllTREAL. Tuen-Boyer, Marlene; Bates,F.;Paquin,C.; 
Schoel ,G. 

CLSC Métro (Centre local de services comunautaires), Montreal,Qu~ •• Canada 

Objective: To develop a cCN11prehens1ve AIDS progra11111e for the population at 
large that incorporates education, anonymous H.I.V. testing, follow-up 
counsell ing and medical support, with the objective to examine who, of the 
population at large, is using the service and to isolate the seroprevalence 
rate of this particular population. Method: Through a co-ordinated mandate 
by the Ministry of Health and SocialSëi'Vîëes and the CLSC Métro -Youth and 
Women' s Clinic, the AIDS Intervention Centre was conce1ved. A staff of 4 
counsellors were hired to provide the necessary education and counselling 
component to this progra11111e. ln-service education was provided for all 
support staff, both professional and non professional of CLSC Métro - Youth 
and Women's Clinic to assure consistency and sensitization. Telephone 
infonnation, pre and post counselling, psycho-social support, follow-up and 
referral are provided to all beneficiaries of this programme. 
Results: Sine• the initiation of the progra11111e, we have tested (to date)337 
ind1viduals, which shows a seroposit1vity rate of 5.41. This seropositivity 
rate is represented exclus1vely (IOOS) by the homosexual population. 
Conclusion: This particular, cCN11prehens1ve approach to H.I.V. testing is mosi 
comnonly utilized by the •worried-well' population, but also reveals a sero
posit1v1ty rate consistent with the prevalence rate of homosexual population 
which is a targeted high-risk group. 

Upaated statistics available on day of conference. 

Th.E.P.35 SEXUALITE ET CONNAISANCE DU SIDA CHEZ LES LYCEENS ET LES JEU
NES FEMMES DE DAKAR ET BANLIEUE 

YOUSSOUPH M'BARGANE GUISSE ET LUDOVIC D' ALMEIDA PLURALE BP. 
5356 DAKAR, SENEliAL -

OBJECTIFS Les objectifs de cette enquête sur le SIDA visent à déterminer des 
~ibles, d'évaluer leur niveau de connaissance de la maladie, d 1 iden
tifier les pratiques, habitudes et condui::t'!G culturelles autour de la sexua
lité, la contraception, les MST et le SIDA. de participer à la conception de 
l'information, de participer à la conception et à la realiaations des actions 
de prévention du SIDA. Les groupes cibles sont ici des individus en activité 
sexuelle évidente: des femmes friquentant des centres de PMI nombre de 400 au 
et des individus Bell.il réel .Jéairé d'activités sexuelles: des lyceenâ (ennes) 
de collèges à Dakar aU- DoiD.bre de 122. 
METHODOLOGIE: Un questionnaire comprenant le 4 grands thèmes envoyés a iti 
élaboré et complèter par des interviews semi- directives industrielles et 
collectives. 

RESULTATS: Les résultats de 1 1 enquête montre que la sexualité du niveau de 
~la population cible est très libre: précocité, friquence des rap
pots sexuelles, multipartenariat, recherche de plaisir multiforme. Ceci avec 
des nuances en rapport avec le niveau d'instruction, le sexe. Utilisation re
lativement faible des preservatifs ainsi que le multipartenariat encore per
sistant montre le divorce existant entre un niveau d'information ,grandissant 
et des moeurs et pratiques sexuelles tr~s peu contrôlées.CONCLUSION: L' enquê
te ouvre des pistes pour améliorer et crier des instruments d'information plus 
adéquats et plus conforme~ aux réalité& sociologiques et culturelles. 
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Th.E.P.32 ~~~gi[(iiJ g~ ~1~~~~;~:~, ~:esTESTING IN PR1s0Ns 
Andrus Jon•; Fleming,D. 0

; Knox,c.•••; McAlisler.R. 0 ; Horan.J.•; 
Foster,L. 0

; •cemers for Disease Control, Atlanta. Ga., U.S.A., ••state Health Division, 
Portland, Ore., U.S.A., •••s1a1e Dep:ntment of Corrections, Salem, Ore., U.S.A. 

~- To assess whether mandatory interactive AIDS education leads to fewer at-risk 
inmates refusing to be HIV tested and counseled. 
.M..t.lhstdl.. We divided 1477 con.secutively admitted inmates into two cohons by date of 
admission: the fint admitted 9/87-12/87 received only a 10 minute videotape on AIDS 
(n•966) and the seoond. admitted 1/88-2/88, received the videolape and a mandatory 
interactive session with an AIDS counselor (n•Sl l ). Ail inmates were theo offered HIV 
antibody (HIV Ab) testing. HIV Ab statllS for inmates declining testing was determined by 
testing serum routinely drawn for syphilis serology alter penonal ideatifien bad been 
removed. Ali sera were also tested for hepatitis B core antibody (HBcAb). Results were 
linked to a questionnaire that assessed the inmates lûstory of risk bebavion administered 
alter the education was given. 
B.tu.J.Ji. Sixty-three percent (927) of all the inmates were at risk for HIV infection defined 
as being positive for either HBcAb, IV drug use, and/or male bomosexual. The cohorts were 
not different in their proportion of at-risk inmates (62.4% in the fint and 63.4% in the 
second). Nineteen inmates were HIV Ab positive (Ll'lb. 9S'lb confidence limits [CL] 0.7'1&, 
1.9%). Compued to at-risk inm.ates wbo did not receive interactive AIDS education, at
risk inmates who rectived interactive AIDS education were 2S% less likely to refuse testing 
for HIV (79/324 vs. 192/603. P-().02). IV drug usen who recieved interactive education 
were 23~ Jess likely to refuse testiog than IV drug usen who did not receive education 
(63/279 vs. ISS/Sl2, P-0.03). HIV positive inmates wbo received education were 67'1& less 
likely to refuse testiog than HIV positive inm.ates who did not reœive education 0/7 vs. 

U1:...
2
),··--1

--. Providing mandatory interactive AIDS education before offering HIV testing 
~ fewer at-rb:k inmates refusing to be tested and counseled. 

Anthropologle 
Anthropology 
Th.E.P.34 SEXUALITY AND HIV TRANSMISSION IN KAGERA 

REGION. TANZANIA. 
DR. GEORGE K- LWIHULA, FAOJLTY Of' MEDICINE 

P.O. BOX 65015 DAR ES SALAAM TANZANlA. 

Kagera Region accounts for more than 6°' Of the total AIDS 
patients in Tanzanie. A Sero-SUrvey based on healthy 
individuala in the area revealed prevalence rates ranging 
f'rcm 33~ in urban areae to 1°' in the l'Ural areas. Transmission 
of the infection is largely heteroeexual. Hovever, no atudy 
has ever delved into the cultural f'a=tora goveming sexuel 
behaviours of the people in the area. Thia one year 
anthropoloqieal atudy ia a contribution in that direction. 
It highlighta on the c.ultural conetruction of aexuality a.m.ong 
the people of Kagera with a view of deaiC)lling appropriate 
control measurea againat AIDS pandeadc in the area. 

Th.E.P.36 THE ROLE OF IV DRUG WITHDRAWAL SYMPTOMS AND SYMPTOM 
ANTICIPATION IN AIDS RISK-REDUCTION 

Margaret M. Connors, Spectrum Bouse, Inc., 155 Oak St., Westboro, MA 01581 USA 
Objective. To describe the experience of withdraval within the social context 
of drug use and HIV-related risk activities. To determine the influence of 
withdraval on the continuance of high-risk practices. 
Methods. A 20-item questionnaire vas administered to 130 IV-drug using 
individuels at a methadone maintenance facility, a detoxification unit, and a 
drug-free residential facility. 15% of those surveyed vere followed vith an 
in-depth interview. Self-reported information vas a.mplified vith ethno
graphie observations 11 on the street. 11 

~ Interpreting the vithdraval experience in a context of drug use 
reve_als au illness category more complex than that illicited from a clinical 
diagnosis. The vithdraval experience affects an individual 's ability to 
prevent AIDS transmission. 52% of those sampled vho indicated that "it had 
come to mind that the person they were about to share a needle vith might 
be HIV-infected" did not act on this thought in the form of prevention. 
Perceived withdrawal .sickness vas a prominent reason for not taking pre
ventative action. 
Conclusion. Interpreting the vithdraval experience in its naturel conte:s:t 
can shed light on the meaning • experience and actions taken to alleviate 
Bymptoms of vithdraval and some of the barriers to integration of needle 
cleaning during needle sharing episodea. AIDS outreach education could 
prove more effective if. as part of the negotiation vith active usera 
to adopt needle-cleaning practices, vithdraval symptoms vere addressed 
as a problem are a. 
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Th.E.P .37 ;E~~°!s~~~~ ~~:.~n: 1~N~~~~R~~~~~;:~ISTORV 
l.u.JR M..~ M. Zicmba-Davis, and SA. Sanders 

The Kinsey Institute for Research in Sex, Geader, and Reproduction, Indiana University, Bloomington, IN 
USA 

~- To demonstrate that bchaviors related to sexually transmittcd diseases in general, and to 
acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) in particular, do aot represent newly emerging patterns of 
human sexuality. 
~- Drawi.ng on the archives of The Kinsey Institutc, we wi..1.1 provide examples of the rcprescntation 
of at-risk sexual bchaviors in art and anifact from cultures around the world dating from 400 years before 
the Christian cra to the present. 
~. Our rcview, which bcgins wi.th the classical works of Grcece and Rome whcre some of the earliest 
realisl:ic representations of sexual behavior have been found and includes examples of erO{Îc materials from 
the cultures of Preb.i.storic Peru, China, Japan, Persia, Africa, Latin America, Western Europe, and the 
United States, clearly demonstrates that behaviors implicated in the transmission of HIV are neither new nor 
rare. 

~- Even the most cursory examination of the archaeological and ethnographie record reveals 
an. artifacls, literature, and ephemera that reflect the ubiquitofill, panhistoric, and omnicultural nature of 
those behaviors implicated in the transmission of human immunodeficiency syndrome (HIV). 

Th.E.P.39 AIDS - KNOWLEDGE, ATTITUDE AND PRACTICE IN A DEPRIVED 
URBAN AREA OF NAIROBI, KENYA 

Kinuthia, Doris M.W., Orinda, V, Brady J.P. and Meme, J.S. 
Department of Paediatrics, University of Nairobi, Nairobi, Kenya. 

Objective. To determine the knowledge, attitude and practice about AIDS 
in a deprived urban area of Nairobi. 
Methods. A random sample of 372 adulte (sex ratio l: l) were interviewed 
in Kibera, Nairobi. ln this area there 1s no running water, no electricity 
and unemployment is over 50%. 
~· Knowledge: Almost all (98.4%) had heard about AIDS mainly from 
the radio or other people. Eighty-eight percent knew that sexual inter
course, 50% that infected blood transfusion and 48% that unsterile needlea 
vere major risk factors. Eighty per cent knew that avoidance of multiple 
sexual partners and having one faithful partner would reduce the risk of 
AIDS and only 3% thought that a vaccine or medicine would help. Eighteen 
per cent knew someone with AIDS and 73% knew that there is no cure. 
Attitude: They shared the universel fear of an AIDS patient; 46% would 
~l physical contact and 55% would not share food, utensila, 
toilets or baths. However, 54% would take someone for treatment. 
Practice: To avoid catching AIDS only 30% had considered reducing the 
~ sexual partnere and less than 1% would use condoms. 
Conclusions: Our findings suggest that, in a deprived urban area, 
knowledge about AIDS vas excellent but that it had not yet influenced 
behaviour. Thus, education alone ma.y not reduce the spread of AIDS. 

RIUe de la rellglon 
Role of Rellglon 

Supported by UNICEF 

Th.E.P.41 RELIGIOUS ORGANIZA!I'IONS RESPOND TO A COMMUNITY 
"AFFECTED BY HIV 

OeMartini, Rodney*; Hartquist, C.**: Rose, A.*** 
*Archdiocese of San Francisco,**Episcopal Chaplaincy, San 
Francisco General Hospital,***AIOS Project, Jewish Family and 
Coumunity services, San Francisco, U.S.A. 

Objective. To demonstrate the new demands being placed on_relig~ 
ious organizations as caregivers and to promote partnerships 
in education, advocacy, residential/financial services, spirit
ual care that impact the wider community. 
Methods. the Archdiocese has a three-tiered response including 
ëdii'Catiën, pastoral care & direct client services provided by 
full-time, trained staff; all services, includinq residential 
proqram, emerqency fund, couseling/advocacy services are.avail
able to individual living in a three county area. ~he Episcopal 
Chaplaincy provides a twelve week clinical internship enablinq 
participants from all over the world to develop local programs 
in education/careqiving. The training includes ministry time in 
clinic, supervision, seminars, field work. The Jewish AIDS Pro
ject provides counseling, outreach to family members, financial 
assistance, education and referral services to its clients. 
Results. Archdiocesan proqrams served over 3550 people in 1988; 
the Episcopal proqram has to date trained over 35 people1 the 
Jewish AIOS Project assisted over 1050 individuals in 1988. 
Conclusion. While the services/proqrams in these models may net 
be entirely replicable, they offer an example to creative/res
ponsive outreach to challenge other religious organizations. 
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Th.E.P.38 TRADITIONAL HEALERS AND AIDS AlllNG TllE YORll!AS IN NIGERIA 

Jinadu, M.K., Ajuwon, B. and Jaiyeoba, D.A. 

Obafemi Awolowo University, Ile-Ife, Nigeria 

Objective: Ta i denti fy knowledge, attitude and practi ce of Yoruba traditiona.l 
healers as regard AIDS. 

Metbods: Some well-known traditional healers in Ondo and Oyo States of the 
Country (N•25) were purposively selected for the study. Non-structured, 
indepth interview method was used. 

Results: The study shows that 88% of the traditional healers believed that 
~not a new di sease and that it i s curable and preventable. Nearly 
all the traditional healers believed that it is acquired only through 
sexual intercourse. 
Few of the traditional healers believed it is a variant of a syndrome called 
HAGUN among the yorubas and, therefore, claimed ta have a cure for it. 

Conclusion: These beliefs probably exert considerable influence on health 
seeking behavours of the con111unities in relation ta AIDS. Implications of 
the findings for the prevention of HIV infection and care of AIDS patients 
in the country are discussed. 

Th.E.P.40 CONNAISSANCE DU SIDAi REPRESENTATIONS ET PRATIQUES 
POPULAIRES EN AFRIQUE CENTRALE 
$çbp«pf. Brpqk• G,•, Schoepf, C.•• 
* Projet CONNAISSIDA, Kinsha••· Zairei 

** Wood• Hole, NA, ~ 
~·· Etudier l•• r"9Pr•••r1tat ions et pret: iQues populeir"9s 
conneM•• au SIDA. Offrir des eMample.- concret:• pour •lucider 1•5 
divers ..oc:t•les •tJ.ol1og1aues sur l••quels sor--: fond•• les 
r*ponses eu SIDA. 
~· Observatlon-pa.rt:icioanta, entrevu•• et r•cnerche• 
bibliographiques. 
Rfsult•i•. La persistance de croyances t:"'*• anc1•nnes dans les 
domaines de la .. icualit•, de la procr*atior., de la vie, d• la 
Maladie et de la .ort offr• de& •chappato1res devant la n*c•ss1té 
d• chang•-nt. C.. croyances persist•nt m~lgr• la pr•ser1ce 
d'l'D•- nouvelles diss•mi,...es par les ir.st.itut1ons d'inforMat:1or1 
cont-por•ines. N*anmoins, la eo111parti-nt•l1s.at:ior1 d•• 
connaissances pe.,...et d'agir une fois la ,...cess1t* appr•h•nd•e 
•ans dissonnane. cognitive. 
Çqnçlu•iQD. Malgr* la persistance d•• .,...pr*sentat.ions •t 
pratiquea, la culture de l• r*gion pertnet· A certaines per•onnes 
d'oJ>*rer d .. change .. nts protectifs de compc-rtements pour li•iter 
l• tranSlllission du SIDA. COtnllt9 d'autres a.ont entra~ .. • davantag• 
par leur statut aoci~onowsiqu•, il serait erron• et dangereuM de 
blaMer l•• victi .. s de c.-tte aituati~n pour leur sort. 
Mqta çl•f•1 r"'epr*sentations, pratiques populaires, •chappatoir•s, 
chang~t• 

Th.E.P.42 IJIVOLVIBO TBll ULIGIOUB COllllUJIITY - " H1''1'111r:IDB llODBL 

Author: Tb• Boy Tbaddguo Bennett M Diy.; The Rev. D. Wood, 
M.Div.1 The Rev. Charles R. Carnahan. 
Episcopal DIOCESE of Conneticut, U.S.A. 

Objective: present a mode! for involving the Christian c~unity, 
in respondinq appropriately to the AIDS/HIV crisis. 
Metbod: The model, AIDS Ministries Program. of Connecticut, beqan 
in August of 1987 and was designed to work in a state where persona 
with AIOS were spread throughout the atate, not just within a few 
urban areas. The modal includes: form.ing an ecumenical statewide 
AIDS taak force: creating and publishing a curriculum. for AIDS 
education for the Christian Community1 provide training prograas 
for clergy and lay professionals on pastoral care with PWAa/HIV 
infected persona; development of respite care tea11l8 on a regional 
basia: and a PR plan that received media attention. Resultas 
participants will leave the worltshop with the tollowinq 
information: a) a process for getting AIDS education into your 
parish: b) a review of a new curriculum. which will work in the 
Christian c~unity and which is sensitive to AIDS/HIV iasuea1 c) 
a proceas for setting up respite care teaas using volunteers froa 
churches; and d) how to hold Services of Healing and Prayer and 
thus raiae consciousness and begin ministry. conoluaions The 
religioua comaunity has a unique role and opportunity in responding 
to the AIDS/HIV crisia. That role can be detined and lived out on 
both the parish and denominational level. 
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Th.E.P.43 RELIGION AS A TOOL IN PREVENTING THE SPREAD OF 

HIV IN UGANDA. 

Musaqara, Muhammed,* Namaqanda Florence** 

*Health Educator, AIDS Control Programme, Uganda 

**Namirembe Christian Fellowship, Uqanda. 

Objective: To describe the success of usinq religion in 
preventing the spread of HIV in Uganda. 

Focus groupa and direct observation were used in 
several Christian Church groupa in Uganda. 
Interviews with AIDS patients were done. 
Scientific analysis of information collected 
reveals how important christianity has been in 
preventing HIV spread especially in Urban areas. 

Conculusion: Christian religion has had a significant impact in 
the prevention of AIDS in Uganda. 

Th.E.P.45 MJBILIZATION OF VIJLINl'EERS FOR CINl'RJI. OF THE HIV EPIŒMIC 
Clark, O>arles F; \l'1T,"ity of 5aJth Florida, T51po, Florida 

A review of t.S efforts to CC11trol Syi::hilis bet:ween Wii'I lll'.ld Wii'II reveals that 
mucation, a partially effective drug(~) ,case fi.nding,cantact 
tracing an:l free treallœnt resulted in a significant drop in liasserman positive 
milit:ary rec:ruits. Identificatiœ follCNl!d by involvaœnt in a l.anq treatJœnt 
program (18 Jlllrtths with ~) 11Cdifiecl behavior sufficiently BO that 
further spread was significantly recluoecl, ile 11llSt identify the 1.5 million 
lmericans infected with HIV lll'.ld '"'*>raœ them in a social....eciical program ..ru.ch 
will BO alter their behavior that transmission of HIV will l:e significantly 
recluced. 'lhis can !:est l:e accœplishecl by Bllll.atirq the "m:ldy" systan of 5an 
Francisa:> exœpt that the bJddy begins to care for lll'ld to advocate for the HIV 
BerO(Xlsi tive person as soon as that peraon is ident!fim lll'.ld laig l:efare that 
person is ill, with early identificatiœ tœ.e will l:e several years available 
fur behavior mxlification thrliQgh the social"1111!dical..,QX!dy inwl.wnent l:efare 
the HIV positive person beoaœs higlùy infective, By that tiiœ the '"'*>race 
slDuld have been so effective that fÙt'ther transmissial rarely occurs. 'nie 
only practical way to nrbilize large l1llltlers of l.anq tmm dedicated volunteer 
"llmdies" is through the c::lum:hes. 'nie Clristian Omrch grar t!llpl.osi'Vely fratl 
the 2nd to the 4th œn=ies PD as the Clristians care3 for the 'Victims of the 
smal.lpax an:l neasles epidenics which struck lbne be<JinninJ in 165 PD while 
devotees of the State Reliqiœ fled fran the ill, Buch fearless dem:mstration 
by Clristi.ans of faith in QXl lll'.ld of QXl 1 s love in the face of terrifying 
disease attracted an enomcus foll<Ming, ile nust nml:na Clrist!ans of their 
heri tage lll'.ld oanvince thBn to talœ up this histx!ric lll'ld cri tical role. Such a 
bJddy program oœi>ined wi th widespread testirq ;CClltact tracirg lll'.ld free 
treatJœnt can CC11trol HIV in our society. 

Th.E.P.47 WHERE ARE PEOPLE IN ENGLAND & WALES DYING FROH AIDS? 

Kennedy Ann R.; Ellam G.A.; Porter J.D.H.; 
PHLS Co11111unicab le Di sease Survei 11 ance Centre. U. K. 

Objectives. To determine 1) Where people with AIDS (PWA) are dying;:
in hospital, at home or hospice; 2) Whether their cause of death was 
related to where they die and whether these factors are changing with 
time. 
Method. Al l PWA reported to the Con111Unicable Di sease Surveillance Centre 
by December 1988, were reviewed to ascertain those who had died and on 
whom there was a matched death entry. Demographic data and cause and 
place of death information were also collected. 
Resul ts. By the end of 1987, 1243 PWA had been di agnosed of whom 362 
had matching death entry data. Of these these 302 (83.4S) · died in 
hospital, 55(15.2%) at home, and 5(1.4%) in hospice. Of the 60 PWA who 
died outside hospital, 58 were men, 2 were women; 63% (38/60) were aged 
30-40 years; 18% (53/228) of homosexual/bisexual men died in the co11111unity 
compared with 9% ( l/11) of injecting drug users and 8% ( 3/ 38) of 
haemophiliacs. Preliminary data for 1988, albeit incomplete, confirms 
that place of death is changing. Data on cause of death related to place 
of death will be presented. 
Conclusion. National surveillance data has an important role to play 
in understanding patterns of tenninal care, which have previously not 
been recognized and which are of value in highlighting important resource 
implications. 
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Th E p 44 HOW ORGANIZED RELIGION IMPACTS ON THE AIDS PAN-
• ' ' DEHIC IN PREVENTION, EDUCATION, AND PREJUDICE 

Dr. Henry J. Yeager Memorial Hospital/Brown University, U.S.A. 
Objective: To examine how the major religions impinge on 
the AIDS crisis in two areas: prevention and education, and 
discrimination against PWAs and those at risk for AIDS. 
Methods: An analysis Will be made of pertinent statements by 
prominent clerics ranging from the Pope through television 
evanagelists. Major articles in the religious press will be 
analysed. Secular publications will be examined for edi
torial opinions reflecting a religious influence. 
Results: Analysis of pertinent materials shows a condemna
tion of the so called life styles of the groups at risk for 
AIDS. Many demoninations express the attitude that 11 they 11 

deserve what "they" got, thus contributing to prejudice for 
people with the syndrome and those at risk. This attitude 
has helped to slow governmental and medical response to the 
AIDS pandemic, and added immeasurably to the attendant ad
verse social and economic suffering. 
Furthermore, with their narrow, restrictive view of sex the 
same demoninations have blocked efforts to teach safe sex, 
thus placing at grave risk all those outside of a strict, 
monogamous, heterosexual marriage. 
Conclusion: By not adopting a truly Christian response to 
those with AIDS, organized religion encourages judgmental, 
condemnatory reactions, actually exacerbating the adverse 
medical, social and economic effects of the epidemic. 

Soclologle du SIDA 
Soclology or AIDS 
Th.E.P.46 OOMPOR.TEMENI SEXUEL E'I AnITUDES RELAilnliENI AU SIDA DANS LA VILLE DE 

LISB<»tNE: UME tnJœ EXPLORATOIRE 
AHARO, Fausto*, lELES L.** 1 DAN'L\.S A.** 

*Univerdté Iéchique de Lisbonne et Fondation Som Suceaao, Usbonne,Portugal; **Fondation Som 
Sucesao, Av, Dr. Mario Houtinho (ao Restelo) l~O Lisbonne - Portugal 

OBJECTIF: La comunication présente les résultats d'une étude aur le comportement sexuel dana la 
VI'I'Ii""Te" Lisbonne (800.000 habitanta) en vue de l'obtention de données pour l'établisaemnt d' 
un progra.œ d'education sur le SillA.. Les objectifs sont aimultanément substantifs et methodo
logiques. 

HtntoDE: Il a été ut1l1aé une .êthodologie écletique avec des techniques qualitatives et quan
tltatlv!s auiva11tea: Sondage i l'opin!on publique sur h connaissance du SIDA (N•l44); - Enquë 

~~.;~~~::_~;:e m;:e~!~~e~~ ~=8 s!~f~~~~=s a~~~~c~~ :~~;~~= e~01!itr~~~~rrc~! s~:ue~~!r~andse 4 8j~~ 
naux de Lisbonne durant un moia; • entrevues avec dea inforuteura qualifiées; - Histoires de
vie d'individus appartenant i des groupes de risque. 

RESULlAIS: Entre les résultats i présenter on notera lea donnée a préllminaires suivantes: cons ide· 
~A1 celui·ci eat associe par la population, en général (S3--.) et par le personnel de la San
té 02--.) à l 1homoaexuallté. Cea donné.es aont discutés avec les données epideaiologiques connus. 
La crainte d'être contagié ~r le SIDA a êté détecté dans la population en générale (2lA) et 
dana le personnel de la Santé, cette crainte étant plua grande entre le personnel de la Santé (34--.). 
Dana une population bien identifiée, 13'-. disent utiliser les préservatifs aais l'analyse a dé-
90ntré que l'uaage de préservatifs n'est pas continue tout au long de l'année. 
L'étude du persoi:nel dt; la ~té a surtout DOntré un Mnque de connaissance (S9\) et une déao· 
rientation face a la neceaslte de soi1ner des ~rsonnes HIV positives (21"). 
Dans la population en générale, il a eté détecté un grand unque de confiance dans les services 
sanitaires en i;e qui# concerne la contagion (22--.). Les données recueillies par les annonces de 
jOUf'D!UX ont de1DOntre: offre ou recherche de contacts h090sexuels u--., offre de 11.aasages 23'\ et 
sexe s trois u--.. 

~: L'étude a penis le développement d'une méthodologie pour la poursuite de l'étude du 
comportement sexuel et l'obtention d'indicateurs pour le planning d 1actions d 1education sur le SIDA. 

Th.E.P.48 
l.SIETO, RICARJJ-; SISTRE, JULIA-i .WSITARIE, tECT<::R--; TOfHS, JOSE-; 
Œ N<RS, RAFAEL-; a:NIIEWi, Ml CRIZ-. 
' tMVERSI1É !NŒIW.TICJW.E IEeŒZ PllA"tl'.l, MAll!ID, ESPW.; ,. - MAIRIE 
Œ MAll!ID, ESPW.; -CDII1E CillWWfJ ANI'I-sm<>. Œ MAll!ID, ESPW.; - Dllr
TREX IŒR!CA, S.A.,BA!Œl.IH\, ESPW.; ~ Œ SN'lITÉ!:I' Œ ~ 
TICJl, MAll!ID, ESPW.; '-allVERil1É !NŒIW.TICJW.E 1EeŒZ PllA"tl'.l. -

Cl:lJectifs. Cansttre d'ine fa;ai a::ienti.ficp! la sitl.etim des b:m::l8mcue.l.aimexuels C!leplWlOls 
face a.i Sm\ Cf.Blt aD< p-ati.Q.llm de ria:pe. ~ leur q:dniai en 'b::utes les netii!res re
latiYeS w ri.oq.Je d'~tre p:rt.ar cl.J VIH aJ de ~ la mala:lie. tWde do!tailU des cial!O
_,bs des habitules, ea:. des b:m::l8mcue.l.aiS9o!ooJola ""l'Olf'Ols.EWde del'~ et cl.J refl.B 
aociel dans l'~. 
l'll!ttr:xle. ~ d'<pWen fO.Jr twte l'F.!lflll!r'· ""'9:rnes'9s de plus de 14 ...... ~cmel 
panni des villes de nDins de 10.a:x> habitints et plus de 5'.D.a:x> habitaitB. Par ~cns, habitat, 
"""" et 'ige. Q.Josticrraire: 333 "'"""1cns et ripcnaes pcasibl..,, risJJ.ta'lt 1.117 "11reYues vali
des, 8W!C ine ernu- ! 3,S nivm.i de cx:nf.ialO! = 2 (95,S) et la varia1oe pcp..ù.ati.a:ale P/Q 
Sl/Sl. 
-..J IBbs. 4Jl\ a in C>Cqlle fiJœ. SIS a e; plus de Sl ~ diff&-enta. Plus cl.J ?Oii se 
8tiiilTent lès &9Uta.Dt avec la bcu:tle. 7'IJ,I; a eu des relatims ~es txrs de sen oo..ple •. 
23S utilise le pr~aervatif pour le co~t anal. 83S est inform~ sur le SIDA. 

. ~a réal.181§ 1'6jaculatim cral.e et 42% l'a reçue. · 6* • J"'l!9-l le coït --1. et 75 
l'a réalisé. 9J'~ e'est:'d::mt-...i lui-nfme ru chez ses~ des truœ.tiaœe ~ts. 
75 est d' ~ prur ae faire la i:re.M: de d6tectim des enti.CŒJ:IB. 
~· 571 reamait IP! le~ a~ m vie l!lflllOJel.le. Ces ~œ acnt: m a 
la1sa6 d'UV!rer de la""""""" (24'); en exl8e le prieervat1f (Jlllli); en a recl.Jit le mot... de 
cn.i>les (41%); ai ne visite pas de. ''ctllltres n:>irea" ru l.ocaJx. py. 
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Th E p 49 AIDS TREATMENT DEFICITS: AN ETHNOGRAPHIC STUDY OF THE 
' ' ' MANAGEMENT OF THE AIDS EPIDEMIC, THE ONTARIO CASE 

Smith, George W. Ontario Institut• for Studies in Education 
Toronto, Ontario / AIDS ACTION NOW ! , Toronto, Ontario. 

The Objective: To describe the organizational conflicts producing deficits 
1n the management of treatment for individuals with HIV infection. 
Method: This research is organized from the standpoint of individuals in
fected with HIV. Its purpose is to make visible the social organization of 
the management of AIDS that goes beyond the scope of their immediate lives, 
and that determines the kind of treatment they receive. Technically speak
ing, this research constitutes an institutfonal ethnography of the textuall. 
mediated organi zation managi ng the AIDS epi demi c in Ontario. 
Results: An analysfs of the data provides a social relational description o 
the management of AIDS as organized within the relations of: 1) public 
health, 2) medical research, 3) treatment, and 4) palliative care. The firs 
two are put together wi th in the bureaucrati c organi zat1on li nki ng govern
ments ( federal and provincial), uni versity teachi ng hospi tal s, and the 
pharmaceutical industry. The fourth is organized as a voluntary enterprise. 
By way of contrast, the social relations of treatment are structured profes 
sionally within the traditional organization of the doctor-patient relation 
Conclusion: Organizational conflfcts exist between health protection and 
treatment (e.g., nominal vs. anonymous testing), research and treatment 
(e.g., the ethfcal conundrums of AIDS research), and palliative care and 
treatment (e.g., treatment vs. AIDS as a fatal disease). In each instance, 
public interests supersede private ones, resulting in the well being of the 
individual taking a backseat to the management of the epidemic. 

Th.E.P.51 THE IMPACT OF AIOS ON THE HOMOSEXUAL CLONE COMMUNITY 

IN NEW YORK CITY 

Levlne, Mutin P.; Bloomfield College, Bloomfield, New Jersey, U.S.A. 

_9~: To under1tend the affect of AIDS on the soclocuhural organlzatlon 
~sexual c.lone corrm.mlty in New York City, 

Kethod: Longitudinal field \llOrk 

Results: The lrrc>act of AIDS upon the hc:rnosexual clone eonmJnlty ln New York 
resembles the psychosoc;le1 consequences of a dlsester. The social science 
llterature on calamities demonstrates that disesters destroy a conrnunity 1 s 
preexi st lng soc;locul tural order and foster Individuel and col Ject ive trauma 
ancng survlvors. Qual ltetlve data from an ongolng field study of the homosexuel 
clœte c~nity lndicetes that AIDS has slmilar effects among thls population, 
The dau show that the epldemlc has: (1) declmated the conn.mity's social 
net\llOrks and gatherlng places; (2) tnnsformed the group 1 s velue structures 
and behavloral patterns; (3) dlssolved the c~nlty 1 s sense of conwrunellty; 
(~) eroded the group's sources of support and ldentlty; end (5) engendered 
emotlanal nwnbness and depletlc.1 ernong survlvors. 

Th.E.P.53 AIŒ l\S A OIALUNGE '11) PHYSICIJ\NS' PRlfESSICN\L IIDITITi 
Taylor, Ka~., Eald.n, J.H., Kelner, H.J. 
Phys1cian ur Researàl Uti. t, o.partnent of Behaviaural 

science, t.hiversity of 'Dxa1t::o, 'Dxa1to, Q1:tario, can2da, M5S lAS. 

AIŒ is challengirq many attitlldes and practiœs are tD fhysicians' 
professicnal identity. 'lhis survey reports en this challenge and its i.npli
œtims far the aœrgenœ of new patterns of professimal behaviour. 'lb un
derstand ho.< fhysicians are i:espmdinq tD AIŒ, we oanàucted a mailed survey 
of 440 Norttl l'lœrican fhysicians and oaipleted 6 7 indepth interviews. a.
spondents inclWed a variety of nediœl sp!Cial ties and a range of exposure 
to AIŒ and sexopositive patients. we cbtained a response rate of 61% (N=267) 

Five <Xllœpts central tD fhysicians' professicnal behaviaur were examin
ed: (1) l\utrllCll]y (desi.re far professicnal inclependenœ): e.g. 89% believed 
fhysicians--ana-not other health care professia>als shoul.d rena1n lœy AIŒ 
decisim-malœrs. (2) Service (preœdenœ of <Xllloern far other CNeI <Xllloern 
far sèlf): e.g. 67% wOiildilëlay treatment of an AIŒ patient in an mergency 
situatim until the cloctar was prcperly prot:ected. (3) Affect (extent of eno
timal involveœnt with patients): e.g. 79% beliE!lled that îtiysicians were 
generally han:lphobic. (4) R?~ibili]: (prilnary allegianœ tD society or to 
the individual): e.g. 79% saJ.dthey fe t nore cbligatim tD protect others 
fral1 expœm:e than tD protect patients' privacy. (5) Skills (belief in the 
efficacy of me's professicnal tools): e.g. 45\ bel.i.eiieQacure for AIŒ will 
!!2!c be found in the next 10 years despi te increased resourœs. 
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Th E p 50 AIDS AS AN EMERGENT FIELD; LESSONS FROM A COMPARISON 
' ' ' WITH PERINATAL MEDICINE AND GERIATRICS 

Dehhje Indyk. Mt. Siaai School of Medicine, NYC. NY, USA 

lll!iwin: This paper compares patterns of development of medical fields. 
in particular, Perinatal Medicine and Geriatrics, which pro vide contrasting 
models for analyzina the emeraence of the field of AIDS. 
l!k1bmll: The imtitutionalization of the respame to AIDS is analyud using 
the f ramework of socio&osy of science and medicine within the context of 
specialty formation and the integration of new knowledge into practice. 
Facton which ue identified and compared include critical external forces, 
trainins programs, literature, patterns of communication, the relatiombip 
between research and practice, the locus of the work, who is doing it, wbo 
•owns' jt and the patient, and the rate of arowth of the field. 
RmiWl: The speed with which AIDS moved from a fatal disease requiring 
primarily acute care, as weU as biomedical research, to a spectrum disease 
requiring the full range of services typical of a chron.ic condition 
uniquely challenges the health care system. The traditional 'orderly' 
progression identifyina etiology, diqnosis, therapeutic interventions, 
manaaement and prevention wu shon-circuited by the overwhelming needs of 
a variety of constituencies, simultaneously interactina in new ways. 
~: The forced negotiation between di.tciplines. redistribution of 
patients, and new divisions of tabor require the formation of a new problem 
solving orpnizational appan.tus lin.king research, education, practice and 
patient management. As a spectrum diseue, the structures required in the 
elucidation and effective management of AIDS are strikiagly similar to the 
Oeriatric rather than the Perinatal Medic:ine model but informed bv both. 

Th.E.P.52 CIJINAIS8ANCE, ATTITUDES ET CMJYANCE6 - LE 61DA A 
-1 CR.C.A.> 

&. 6r"•aen1Ju•t•, P. &m.•••, L. BU•ca, S. Chu•••, J.P. Derlauoroaa, 
A.J. _.q .. a 
1 Jnati tut P•ateur H BAnQui, R•publiqu• Centrafricaine. 
St ProJ•t CJt8 8JDA/ C:O.it• d• Lutt• contre le SJDA, 8&n1Jui, CR.C.A) 

DBJECTJFt iv•luer le niveau d• cann•ia .. nce H l• populetion aur I• 
SIDA en vue de Juger d• l 'eificeci t• du progr .... d• lutt• contre 
le Sida •n Republi~ Centrefricein• • 
11ETHODE1 Un •chAntillon rAnd•i•• de 200 pereannee <lt••• d• l~ à 44 
••>, repr•aentetif de la papuletion M11uell....,t •clive, 1 •t• int•r
rog• à lanQUi Cla ca.pital•> eu suJ•t H la conn.ia..,,ce •t d•• crayen
cn aur l• SIDA, ainai qu• au aujet d• leur• praticwue- M)Cuelles. 
RE&ll..TAT81 981 dn peraannn interrog•n .. vwnt qu• le BJDA nt une 
.. 1adie .,,.tell• dont 1• miod• d• trAn .. iaaion eat ..-taut de type 
M)Cuel et contr• laquelle il n'e11iate P•• d• treit~t eificec:•. 
L .. pratiquea M)Cuelln •datent pr•coc....,t C58X) evec un nQllbre •1r1f 
d• perten.air.. du MM• appoa• C~ 'I). L .. ent•c6denta de• uledi•• 
M)Cuell_,..t trAn .. iaaibl .. eant tr•• tr•quenta (81'1>. Bi l'uuu .. uon 
du pr•..,.v•tif pr•ît acceptable C?ft>, •11• .. t en pretique r.,..--it 
r•pAndue1 (~) dia.nt l'avoir utilta• au aain• une foia. 
CONCLUBIONS1 Ui papulation Mxuell....,t active de Bangui • conKienc• 
dea problt•• aaulev•a par l'exiatenc• du &JDA, .. ia n'a paa encor• 
chAnlJf en profandeur de comport_,..t aexuel. 

Th.E.P.54 A llODEL COIIPAllIICG COROOll USE VS, PARTliER REDUCTIOR STRATl!CillS 
Relu. Ira L. 1 * and Le1.k, B. K.•. 
•1Jn1yera1 t7 of Mi.JUleaota, M1ml•pol1s, M1mleaota, USA. 

Ob1ect1nh To coapare the riait .red.uct1on •tn.tegiea of uaiJ:J.g condoas Ys. 
decreasing the nuaber of pari.Der&. 'lb.1• 1• a.n iaportant cbo1ce facecl bJ 
1111117 people "'4&7, 
~ A Prelabl.lit7 -el •• d.eYelopecl llhich allo .. for co_..i.ng 
coacloa """ v1 th faUure m tea 'WU)"1ng !roll 1ooil to 1°"• to chanpo 1ll 
nua ber of part.Der• !roll 20 to 1. Pre.aJ.mce mtA• are al.aul t&Deowù.7 
ftried. fro• ,25 to .0002 and. 1Dfect1nt7 rat.a ftried. !roll .02 to .002. 
'!'be n•bor of MX>al acta 1• ,ac. 
Reaul ta. llDUr ail the pre-1 ... ce and. 1Dfect1 n t7 cond.1 tiona CODllid.ered., 
MYl..n« 500 MX>al acto &Dd. u1Dg oondoaa Vit.Il a 1°" f&ilure rate Vit.Il 20 
part.Der&, mtaUa o. loww riait of BIY 1Dfect1on t.baD MYl..n« tboae ,OO ....i 
acta dth one pari.Der a.nd not uaing condoaa. Und.er condition• of lowest r1ù., 
1 t ..,uld. take a condoa f&Uun mte of well abo ... 50% and. h&Yl..n« 20 po.rtnera 
to equal the riait of HIV 1Dfect1on entailed. 1ll i..ve one part.Der &Dd. not 
wWlg condoaa (,01ZC), BYen """8r cond.1t1ona of hillbHt riait, 1t ..,uld. take 
a cendoa faUure rate d••ni t.baD 1°" and. •Yl..n« 20 po.rtnera to eqœl the 
riait of HIV 1Dfect1on of -eon• not wWlg condoas who bas one po.rtner (2")· 
Concluo.ion. Our nioulta npport t.ha greater 1-rt&Dce of careful condoa 
UM over recluctiona 111 nmbera of part.Der• aa a atx'ateQ to red.uce the riait 
of HIV 11lfect1on, 
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Th.E.P.55 AIDS IN AN AGING SOCIETY: ETRICAL AND PSYCHOSOCIAL 
CONSIDERATIONS 
Schaidl Roberl M.• and leae.a..R.B • •. •Cc.a.Ler for PreTealÎTe 

Medicine and Bealtb Researcb. San Francisco Stale U.niTersity and Pacifie 
Presbyteriaa lledicaJ Ce.a.ter. Sa.a. Francisco. Califoraia; ••Deparl•••l of 
Sociolo1y/Aalbropolo11. Trenton State Collo10. Trenton. New Jorsoy, USA. 

!!.bilil.ill.To aaalyze ethical and psychosocial issues of AIDS ia aa a1ia1 socioty. 
lkiJltü. Be&Jlll eue Kniccs and be&Jtb research fua•i.a.1 agencies llaTe D•l 
actaowled1ed 1i•ilarilics botwoea aeods of A•erica's a1ia1 population aad llle 
estiaa&ed '-' aillioa Aaoricaas iafocted with HIV. (aowl••1• of iadiTidHI 
Tarialioa ef nscoptibilily te HIV iafoctioa. 1a10acy of HIV disoue eaprossioa. 
HIV iafoctiea ef lbe contrai aornas sy1tea. and lifeloa1 HIV iafoctioa ia 
carroaUy uyaptoaalic iadiTiduals is espocially applicable Io oldor people. 
ElllicaJ aa• pl'JC .. 0:10cial issues are siailar; •·•·· aaisa. hoa~phobism. r~ci••. 
Joss of Hff-estaea, ÎDIUr&DCC CO'YCC&IO. &CCCll ta he&llJa boaefal.I aad HrTIC81. 
bulb.- CuroaUy. 10~ of AIDS patients are ! 'O year• of aie: 2'~ of lboso are 
! 60 and 4~ are! 70 years of aie. la Europe. 11~ of AIDS eues ~an_ booa 
roported ia penons ! '8: 12~ of lbooe are ! 60 yoan of aie. Elba~al !asaes 
iaclude autano•J. non-aaJeficence. beaeficeace. justice; Pl'JC.bosocaal issues 
iacla•o 1li1aaüz:atien. erralic accea to hoaJlla senices. aie of quaJifyia1 for 
federal heallb care pro1raas and aie of rccci•ia1 retircaeal beaofils. 
Coac!asj11s. Ethical and psychosocial effecls oa lbc older iadiTidaal wilb Al~ 
and lbe iapacl of lbc AIDS cpidcaic oa lbe elderly as a 1roap would boaofal 
fro• coaparali•e aaalysis. We su1101t llaat appropriate Mcietal r~1poase1. ta 
U.e AIDS paadoaic and a rapidly a1i•1 population ia Western coaatr1e1 prou•• 
a paradi1• for heaJth care senices aad research in the 0.ailed Stata1. 

Th.E.P.57 GUARDIANSHIP STATUS AND SUPPORTIVE RELATIONSHIPS AS CO
DETERMINANTS OF ENROLLMENT OF HIV-POSITIVE CHILDREN IN A 
PLACEBO-CONTROLLED STUDY 
Steinberg 1 Katherine*; Calvelli 1 T. *; Kashkin 1 J. *; 
Willoughby 1 A.**; Bernstein 1 t.* and Rubinstein, A.* 

*Albert Einstein College of Medicine 1 Bronx 1 New York 1 **National Institute 
of Child Health and Development 1 Bethesda, Maryland. 

Objective. To identify psychosocial factors influencing enrollment of asymp
tomatic and mildly symptomatic HIV-positive children in a double-blind 
placebo-controlled intravenous gamma globulin study. 
Methods. Eligibility criteria: non-hemophiliac children under 13 years with 
CDC classifications: P1B 1 P2A• P2C (not hypoxie). P2D31 P2F. Consenting and 
refusing caregivers were compared re: guardianship and aocioeconomic statua. 
Supportive contacts prior to consent or refusal were enumerated. 
Results. Of 38 children eligible 1 consent for treatment was given for 13. 
~nship Consent Given Consent Withheld *More than 1 prior 
biologie parent 9 (24%)* 6 (16%)* supportive contact 
adoptive parent 2 (5%) * 1 (3%) with 9 (69%) ~ 
other fam.ily member 2 (5%) * 4 (11%)* .!!!.& caregivers and 
foster care agency O 14 (37%) with 2 (18%) withhold-
TOTAL: 13 (34%) 25 (66%) ~ 
No socioeconom.ic differences noted between the 2 groups of caregivers. 
Conclusions. Biologie and adoptive parents are most likely to consent to the 
blinded treatment trial. Other fam.ily members are more likely to refuse 
consent while foster agencies are the most relue tant. A supportive relation
ship with caregivers can positively influence study enrollment. 

Th.E.P.59 ~~:~~~ ~~R~~~U~EB~~~~l~~OF A COHORT OF FEMALE HEALTH CARE 

Leachi Charles*• Viker, S.*; Kuhls, T.**; Parris, N.*; 
Cherry, J.* and Chris enson,P.* 
"UCLA School of Medicine, Los Angeles, Cal ffornia, USA; **University of 
Oklahoma Health Sciences Center, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, USA 

~bj ~1le. To detennine whether health care workers (HCWs) in a university 
p with AIDS patients altered their sexual behavior from 1984 to 1987. 

Methnds. As part of a prospective study examining the risk of nosocomial HIV 
lnTeëîîon, 116 female HCWs at UCLA Medical Center (Los Angeles) were enrolled 
in 1984 and completed followup 3 years later •. ~t each visit HCWs responded 
to questions including demographics and sexual pract1ces (sexual preference, 
number of sexual partners/year and number of sexual contacts/mon th). 
Results. Fewer sexual partners in 1987 were reported by 23 of 106 respondents 
whereas 73 had approximately the same number and 10 had more partners {p=.02 
for fewer partners). Those workers sexually active in 1984 (n=70) decreased 
their activity by 1.6 contacts per month in 1987 (mean + SDz 7 .4 + 6.6 (1984) 
vs 5.8 + 5.6 (1987). p=.04). Fourteen of 109 HCWs changed sexual preference 
from maîe to female (n=2) or male to no sexual partners (n•l2) during the 3 
years (p=.04 for less male sexual contact). 
Conclusion. After 3 years of followup female HCWs in a large university 
hospital in Los Angeles reported fewer sexual partners, fewer sexual contacts 
and less heterosexual activity. ThiS may reflect an increased awareness of 
risk factors for co11111unity-acquired HIV infection. 
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Th.E.P.56 HEALTH PROFESSIONALS' VIEWS OF SOCIAL DISTANCE FROM PERSONS 
WITH AlDS AND OTHER CONDITIONS 
Cohen, Felisaa L.*; Mudro 1 R.* 

*University of lllinois College of Nursing. Chicago. Illinois, United States. 

Objectives: To determine the social distance health profeaaionals feel 
com.fortable putting between themselves and persona with AlDS or other 
conditions. To determ.ine whether differences in social distance were 
perceived for persona in various AIDS transmission categories. 
Methods: The pretested instrument was developed uaing a modified social 
distance scale after the work of Bogardus and Gentry. It vas distributed 
randomly to nurses, pharmacists, lab technicians and others at tvo large 
hospitals 1 one in a high AIDS prevalence area and one in a lower AIDS 
prevalence area in a midvestern state. 425 subjects received 
questioun.aires, 219 responses vere received for a response rate of 51.5%. 
Results: Respondents perceived the most distance between themselves and 
persona with conditions tbat could be said to be under the voluntary 
behavioral control of the affected person such as drug abusera, ex
convicts, alcoholics, prom.iscuous persona. homosexuels. etc.; however, 
persona with AlDS from unknown sources had means that vere virtually equal 
to bomosexuals and bisexuals. No atatistically significant differences 
were detected between those respondents in bigh/low prevalence areas, 
betveen those vith HIV infection vs. AlDS, or betveen males and females. 
White respondents were villing to allow a closer social distance for all 
disease conditions and AIDS transmission categories except for IVDA' s than 
vere non-white respondents. 
Conclusions: Will be reported based on results. 

Th.E.P.58 PERINATAL STUDY COMPLIANCE OF HIV-INFECTED WOMEN: 
SIGNIFICANCE OF RISK FACTORS AS A DETERMINANT 
Douglas, Cecilia*; Cabat 1 T.*; Bueti, C.*; Calvelli, T.*; 
Rubinstein, A.111'; Willoughby, A.** 

111'Albert Einstein College of Medicine, Bronx, New York, **National Institute 
for Child and Human Development, Bethesda, Maryland, U.S.A. 

Objective. To determ.ine whether specific risk factors influence compliance 
of HIV-infected women in a Prospective Perinatal transmission Study. 
Methods. Of 80 women at risk for HIV infection enrolled in a perinatal HIV 
transmission study over a 2 year period, 45% (36/80) were HIV-infected at 
entry; 60% (22/36) carried to term. Risk factors vere determ.ined by a 
structured questionnaire and counseling. They were categorized into 2 primsry 
groupings: (1) Past or current intravenous drug use (IVDU) • (2) Heterosexual 
contact with high risk partners. Compliance was defined by the patients' 
attending 2 post-partum visite within 6 months of delivery. 
Results. Of the 36 HIV-infected women 1 61% (22/36) had histories of intra
venous drug use; 39% (14/36) were infected as the result of sexual contact 
with an HIV-infected partner. These women denied IVD usage. Of the 22 women 
with histories of IVDU, 77% (17/22) complied with follow-up; of the 14 women 
infected heterosexually, 71% (10/14) complied, In all cases, aggressive 
interventions and follow-up methods were employed. 
Conclusion. No significant difference in compliance between the 2 groupe vas 
obaerved. Aggressive interventions and follow-up msy normalize differences 
between the 2 groupa. 

Th.E.P.60 
S.SbennmpnJlDden • and P.T,K:.SU.b~ .. 

4 llëp\.ot Qëôgraptiy, lla4ura1 XamaraJ DDinrait)',lla4ura1,IDdia. 
.. llept.of lleclic:Lne, llodurni lleclical ColloC", lladurai, IDdia. 

.llŒ ia the ep:l~c cf oconmic, eocial, poli tioal alldcW. tural reectiOilll aZl4 
reapoDMa to HIV infection end .&IDS. Thia ep:ldcic ia cf recent crt*1n and 1t 
ia alao Tiewd a global ph-n. .l Jl"bliC • ........,. .. about .&IDS gron, 
u the maber of BIV-intected peraona increaaee and u. the zmaber of JIŒ caaea 
riaea ateepiy duriJI& llUt fi ve ,....... The 1.alpact of .&IDS ond HIV infection on 
80Cl.al and ocollGlllic de'l'elo-nt aay be cri tical. !lie preaent atudy ia .., 
ettmpt to analyae the atti tudea and a""""eaa ~ .&IDS ep:ldcic 111 th the belp 
of peraeption tecllDique and tool of b-oural analylll.a, on the origin and 
preyention of the diM&Se, 118dical care, Jl"blic ............. -ng .&IDS and othor 
118,jor killer diae ... a and psychologlcal att:tJ.batee ouch u flul.lt, annety and 
depreaaion and atreoe!ul -tiOilll. The analJai• of 1'1Jld1np rnealecl that the 
people folt the:..need for uee!ul therap:lee and they perœi'l'Bd that the llO&t 
e!!eetive therapy boi;i.na to bring a aenae of 118l.I-being bom out of a positive 
oatloolc to"8l'ds life. Jmong urban pol'llation .&IDS bas cawied a deep oonceni 
in the indi vidual aa nll u socie'ty vher-.s in rural aeaathe an.remas of 
\bis new dieeasa ie negliglbie or not et all nen reached. Jmong rural 
popilati.on the awaraneee on the prevalance of looal dieeaeea are found. to 
be hisber than .&IDS. Still a higber perccia,e of population ha-.e no lmoviedp 
about 1 ta origln. Buecl on the findinp 1 t ia fel t eoemtial that priori ty 
ollould be hM'fily laid to par up ..... media ....,_e 1.n both urban and 
rural areas as the most necessary public health measures. 
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Th.E.P.61 OUR LADY OF AIDS: THE TALISMANIC DESIGN OF 
ANDRÉ DURAND' S PLAGUE ICON "VOTIVE OFFERING" 
Miller, James (Professor). 
University of Western Ontario, London, Canada. 

In 1987 London-based Canadian artist André Durand depicted 
the Princess of Wales as a royal healer touchinq Am.erican PWA 
Sunnye Sherman in •votive Offerinq,• a large (6'x 12') oil 
paintinq in Renaissance style displayed in several British 
churches in 1988. The icon includes portraits of saints 
traditionally associated with plaques and healinq miracles 
(Georqe, Sebastian, Catherine of Genoa) as well as imaqes of 
doctors, nurses, and gay male PWAs. 
Objectives. Tc account for the revival of Renaissance plaque 
iconoqraphy in the Aqe of AIDS1 to discuss the healinq 
function of •votive Offering• as a magical talisman; and to 
consider the political implications of Durand's 
representation of PWAs as martyrs. 
Methods. A Panofskian iconoloqical approach to Durand's 
Iiiiiqery will be adopted to reveal its oriqins in Florentine 
theurqy (Neoplatonic maqic). Slides will be shawn. 
Conclusions. Mystical/maqical notions of healinq tend to 
flourish durinq plaque-times when faith in the power of the 
medical and political establishment wanes. Durand'& arcane 
art of healinq is comparable to modern 'imaqinq' therapy. 

Th.E.P.63 ~~~~~~i~~UBLIC SECTOR COOPERATION IN AIDS 

Downer. Ann•; C. Bishop••; Hillard, P.•••; Granat, C.•••• 
•University of Washington, Seattle, WA., USA; ••SAFECO 
Insurance Companiesj •••Seattle Public Schools; ••••Plays 
for Living, New York City, U.S.A. 

SAFECO Insurance Companiee, baeed in Seattle, awarded a 
grant to Plays for Living in early 1988 to develop an AlDS 
education play for etudente in Seattle Public Schools. 
Plays for Living, a New York-based organization with a 
Seattle office, hired a playwrite, Bruce Peyton, to develop 
the play with a panel of local educatore and SAFECO 
representatives. Live Wire is a 30-minute dramatic play 
performed by young professional actors. The performance is 
the "first act" of the preventioii. effort. The "second act" 
occurs when students return to classroome to diseuse the 
play with trained volunteers using a study guide created for 
this purpose. The play was performed for 6,300 students (11-
14 years) during the 1988/89 school year. The use of live 
theater wae a powerful medium for AIDS education and the 
involvement of SAFECO increased the perceived legitimacy of 
the project, contributing to its euccess. Evaluative 
commente from etudents, a description of the play and its 
development, and recommendatione for working with private 
sector companies will be presented, 

Helguist, Michael•; Besly, O.••; John, R.• • _ •••; Almedal, C. • •• • 
•AIDSCOM, Washington, 0.t.; 1• AIOS Educators, Trinidad and Tobago; ••• Trinidad 
and Tobago Red Cross Society; •••• Norwegian Red Cross Society. 

Objective. To reach rural populations with an entertaining and educational theatre 
production that encourages discussion of AIOS prevention and the impact of AIDS on the 
commW'lity. To evaluate the effectiveness of this intervention and its relevance for 
other Caribbean nations. 
Methocls. An international collaboration developed and financed a communications 
research project to reach rural villages in Trinidad ;,;,nd Tobago with a popular theatre 
production that examined the impact of AIDS on a family in which a son who is bisexual 
contracts and dies of AIDS. A promotional campaign preceded the theatre presentations, 
an A.IDS ed1.1:ator led group following the presentation. Written matenals and condoms 
were distributed, and the audiences compieted evaluation forms. 
Results. More than 3700 people in 30 villages viewed the «amatie production 
during a five week period; ail indicated an interest in additional AIDS educational 
presentations, both in dramatic and written form. Most questioned the meaning of the 
•AJDS test• and were concerned about how to avoid AIDS. 
Corclusion. AIDS education via populU' arts is well'"1'eceived. This chamel provides 
1nlormat10n in a friendly, non-ttreatening manner and enco11ages community discussion 
of AIDS. Theatre an help Caribbean populations adc*'ess contraversial ûjects suc:h as 
duth, sexu1l1ty, 1nd •odern h•ily life. 
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Th.E.P.62 Back to basica1U1e of Popular Theatre in AIOS Awareness 
llyptdzitwa.Rodreck, ~ 
Director of Fieldwork, School of Social lorll: (in auochtioa 
with the Univenity of Zillbat.e) P.Bag 66022, ICopje, 
He rare, Zillbaboe. 

Oblective1To ai- i- popuhr tbeetre con be used,effectively,u • tool in 
the AIDS ewareneo• cupeign. 
llethodsa The peper •Hk• to ai- i- popuhr theatre groups have been med 
in the cup•ign •gainst AIDS, in Zimbat.e. It exaaines 101M of the probl-
thet heve been encountencl in uaing popuhr theatre end indeed whet aucceHes 
have been achieved. The main focus 11 on the achieveMnts of a theatre group 
1ponsored by a non-governmentel orgeniaation called Aids Colllllelling Trust 
(ACT) ,which the eutbor hH been involved *ith.However,worl< by other theatre 
groupa 11 al10 revi-. 
!!!!.l!ll!.• The peper tries to 1how that dthough veriou• approacbel have 
been -loyed by v•rious orgeniutions to apreed the -sage on AIDS,the 
-Hge,it would 1ppear,h•• by end llrge fallen on delf ears.The ujority 
of the people h1ve atill to tete hlled of the werning end chenge their oex 
end other h1bi t1. Thil peper 11r9Ue• thet the conventional information 
diHermin•tion •thod1 end tooll are often inoffectivo duo to probl- of 
inoccouibility (eg TV,redio,n-pepen etc)for the ujority of the 
populotion,end at tl.Ma the probl• of 1111terocy. There 1s thoreforo en 
urgent need to develop frHh end more effective 1trategieo for the cupaign. 
Cenclusion1 In the light of the afore-mentioned probl-,1ome organitations 
h•ve gone 'beck to bute•' end introduced popular the1tre os the lltnt 

weapon in the AIDS awarenffs drive - with a contiderable degree of auccff1, 

Th.E.P.64 1989 PARmERSl!IP IN CARmi CALœD!\R 
fit::Kenam1n, Diane A.: lbstetter, c.: Health Resoures and 
services Administration, PW>lic Hea.lth service, Department 

of Health and Human Services, Ja:kville, Maryland, U.S.A. 

Ct>jecti tha A calerxlar was conceptualize:l as a visual expression of the 
ssaq t AII:E; is a human heal.th problem worthy of a broad, societal 

carin:J response. Its p.arpose is to praaote a part.nership of cœmmity 
reEKJUI'ces in providi~ such a cari~ respcmae. 'lhis message was caweyed 
in a Wi!l'f whic:h balanced hope and reality, 81-1 n::Jtivated. viewers, especiall~ 
the uninvolved., to engen.ier a cari~ attitlDe and positive respcn1e. 
Meth:>ds COllalxn"atiai with major Aiœ organizations. ODice of a title 
iEiêii'"""reflects the theme \lk\ich is reinforced in the text. Each DJnth 
fccused on hc:IW' different segments of soc:iety are resp:::n1i~. 
Illustrations were caœissioned "'1ich symbolically and dramatically 
underscore the b.Jman dimension of AII:6 and "'1ich ..,...., beyond 
stereot.ypes. Quotatia18 were selected fran "heros" in history to 
reinforce the visual images. ~rete exuples of cari~ respcnses were 
provided, and a directory of naticnal and lccal reEKJUI'ceB was incl\Ded.. 
Results n.. enclosed 1989 œl.erxlar has been enthusiastically and 
~ly received.. It is bei~ used in medical offices and 
facilities, in w::>rk places, in local, state an:J. federal govemment 
facilities, in reliqious orqanizatia18, and as a traini~ tool to 
esiphasize a lllltidisciplinary, "partnership" approach to AIŒ care. 
~lusiai '!be calerdar will be cx.nsidered for continuatiai in 1990, 
p::Jtent1âily as a turdraiser, and as a vehicle for involvement of the arts 
in the AII:6 epidemic. 

fh.E.P.66 PHYSICIAN-PATIENT RELATIONSHIPS IN AIDS DRAMAS 
Nakajima, Gene* and Rubin, H.C.**. 
*Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine, 

Ba 1 t imore, Maryland, USA,* *Mount Sinai School of Medicine, 
New York, New York, USA. 

In the spring of 1985 two plays about AIDS, As Is by 
William Hoffman, and The Normal Heart by Larry Kramer, opened 
in New York City. The physician-patient relationships they 
depict provide insight into how people with AIDS and their 
friends perceive doctors and interact with them. 

In As Is, five nameless physicians function as shadowy, 
background figures who are unapproachable. They are perceived 
as expensive, insensitive, and ignorant. At the end of the 
play when the main character, Rich, is hospitalized with 
AIDS, a nurse and a janitor interact with him, and physician 
contact is noticeably absent. 

In contrast to ~, The Normal Heart portrays a 
physician, Dr. Emma Brookner, as an emotionally involved 
care-giver. She is politically aware and empathetic. She 
symbolizes everybody's vulnerability to disease because she 
is a victim of polio, who is confined to a wheelchair. In one 
scene she tells Felix, a major character, about his AIDS 
diagnosis. In another, she holds his hand as he dies. 

By analyzing these two plays, one may appreciate the 
contrast between the special covenant Dr. Brookner and Felix 
share and the distance separating Rich and his doctors. 

883 
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Th.E.P.67 THE FUNDACION SIDA DE PUERTO RICO EXPERIENCE 
Josè Toro-Alfonso,PhD(c)*,M.Rodriguez,MS**, 
A.Nigaglioni,MS(c)* A.Meaux,MSW*. *Fundaciàn 

SIDA de Puerto Rico,**University of Puerto Rico.San Juan, 
Puerto Rico, U.S.A. 
OBJECTIVES:To describe demographic, social and clinical 
characteristics of clients seeking services. 
METHODS:Fundaciàn SIDA de Puerto Rico vas established in 1983 
asa-vô1unteer community organization to provide services to 
persans with HIV infection, their families and significant 
others. Clients received services in four areas: prevention and 
education, emotional/practical support, financial aid and 
advocacy. We reviewed 182 records of clients seen from 
Oct.1987 to Jan.1989 (91% of cumulative records). 
RESULTS:There were 130 males(71%) and 52 females(29%)seeking 
services. The majority (53%) were in the age range of 30-39 
yrs. Risk factor vas known for 156 persons:24% were homosexuals 
and 76% were either IVDU 1 s or their partners. PWA's accounted 
for 70%, PWARC 6%, and asymptomatic HIV+ 24%. Most persona (91%) 
were from low socioeconomic background,including some imprisoned 
(2%) and others homeless(6%). A large proportion (41 of 182) 
showed migration patterns with mainland USA.Close to half(48%) 
required direct financial aid, as well as emotional support(49%), 
and advocacy (25%). 
CONCLUSION: Persons seeking aid from this community based 
service organization needed a vide variety of services. 
Long range goals of similar organizations should include these. 

Th.E.P.69 HIV RELATED SERVICES:A MODEL FOR COHMUNITY SERVICE PROVISION 
Rango?Nicholas ,M.D .*. 
*New York State Department of Health, AIDS Institute,.,. 

New Yort. 1 NY 1 U.S.A. 

Objective. To describe a mode! for HIV-related community services. Services 
include outreach, conmrunitY education and support services for penons with 
HIV infection, their partnere and families. 
Method.Services are developed thru contracte with not-for-profit organiza
tions throughout New York State.State initiatives are generated on the 
local level with input from community leaders 1 local health and human ser
vice providers to effectively respond to needs of specific regions/com
munities. This public/private partnership is strenthened as program.s expand 
sources of fnnding as weil·a~ sphere of influence and coordination with other 
community-based organizations and health and human services systema. 
Resul ts. Since 1983, 11 Community Service Programs {CSPs) have been developed 
tbroughout the State.Program.s are located in urban areas to provide services 
to.a region.Putlying areas and hard-to-reach populations are served through 
volunteer taak forces, satellite offices and staff outstationed in human 
service set tings. 
Conclusioua.Advantages of developing regional not-for-profit programs: greater 
flexibility in designing strategies for HIV prevention and support services 
which are responsive to regional needs.2)CSPs play a significant role in HIV 
related service delivery through identifying needs/gaps in services and 
coordinating provider resources to fill those gaps. The effectiveness of other 
health and human services in response to HIV is ma.ximized through coordina
ting providers 1 thereby ensuring direct needs are met in an efficient 
and expeditious manner. 

Th.E.P.71 LONDON LIGIITHOUSE - A <XlNTIN\JUH OF CARE 
C Sf!nce•; H MacGregor*; S Malach*; Dr S Mansfield•; 
U 0 Brien•; M Pipes*; et al. 
*Management Team, London Lighthouse, London, UX. 

Objective To describe a unique model of care for people vith HIV, ARC 
and AIDS in the London area which is of potent ial value in all heal th 
care planning strategies. 
~ The description of London Lighthouse, a community project 
offering a continuum of care for people with HIV. This project has based 
its services on needs as defined by people wi rh the virus and on principles 
of love, respect and non-oppression. 
~ London Lighthouse has grown in 2 years to become one of the 
largest AIDS voluntary organisations in the UX. The centre' s services 
complement the work of voluntary and statutory agencies. Care and 
emotional support are provided both in the home and within the centre, by 
means of counselling, training, health programmes and residential nursing 
care. 
Conclusion This basic model of integrated and continuous care can be 
incorporated into planning strategies for other local, national and 
international projects and could have far reaching consequences not only 
for people with HIV but also for other types of health care. 
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Jh.E.P.68 Le Comité sida aide Montréal et ses activités 

Lanctôt Lise 
Directri~P générale du CSAM, H.N.(adm), M.A.P. 
Montrl!al, QC, Canada. 

Le Comité sida aide Montréal fut mis sur pied en septembre 1985, 
par des intervenants de différents milieux. Depuis sa fondatio'n, 
le Comité siàt.aide Montréal n'a cessé de progresser et d'amélio
rer ses services. Le CSAM est devenu par ses activités un or
ganisme non-gouvernemental complémentaire du réseau de la santé 
et des services sociaux de la province, particulièrment à Mon
tréal. 
Avec l'expertise accumulée, les représentants du CSAM sont sou
vent appelés à travailler comme consultants dans divers endroits 
oeuvrant dans la lutte contre le sida. 
Les objectifs du Comité sida aide Montréal sont d'assurer le 
support aux personnes atteintes et à leurs proches, d'aider les 
personnes séropositives et leurs familles et amis; de prévenir 
et de sensibiliser le public sur la question du sida, sur la ma
le die et ses effets, aider certaines populations dans ses com
portements; enfin, le CSAM intervient auprès des hautes instances 
afin que les décideurs aient toutes les informations nécessaires 
pour mettre de l'avant une politique d'aide et de prévention. 

Th.E.P.70 CONTRIBllTIONS OF THE INTERNATIONAL GAY CO,..UNITY TO AIDS 
RESEARCH 

Nobel 
Falk, Lawrence A., Jr., Yerick, W.A., et al. C!Mllllfttee for A 

Endeavor, ëiilcagïï;"ITTTrloîs, USA - -

AIDS was ffrst recognfzed wfthfn the gay c011111Jnfty and sfnce then other at
risk groups have been fdentfffed. Although the threat of AIDS fs world wfde, 
particularfly to developfng Afrfcan nations, early recognition of hfgh den
sity AIOS cases wfthin the gay c011111Jnfty provided scientists with a coopera
tive group of indivfduals, yielding numerous clfnical specimens and essential 
fnfonnation on probable transmission modes. The intemational gay conmmfty 
has played an essential role ln advances of knowledge concemfng AIDS: 

f. isolations of putative etfologic agent: lymphadenopathy assocfated 
virus (LAY), human T-lymphotropic virus type-III (HTLY-III) and AIDS asso
ciated virus (ARY), collectively classified as human illllllnodeficfency virus 
(HIV) were made from clinical specimens obtained from gay men 

ii. blood samples from gay men expedited development of blood screening 
assays which have reduced signfficantly transfusion-associated AIDS 

iif. provided the medical/scientffic c011111Jnity with innumerable clfnical 
specimens for imnunologic and virologie studies 

iv. participated in clinical studies for safety and efficacy evaluation 
of potential therapeutic agents 

v. developed and irnplemented educatfonal and safe sex programs that have 
served as models for programs presently in place for other at-rfsk groups 
These contributions of the intemational gay COl!llllnity will be sunmarized and 
reviewed and compared with initial advances in hepatitis B research and 
vaccine development. 

Th.E.P.72 CREER UN MILIEU DE VIE: UME APPROCHE AROUTICTURALE NOVATRICE 
Germain. Cêline'*. Morisset. R.'*'*, Coutoudon, J.*'*'*; 
'*Corporation Fel1x-Hubert-D 1 Hl!relie; *'*HO.tel-Dieu de Montrêal; 
***Atelier Hab! tation Montrl!al, Montrl!al, QC, Canada. 

v:~~i:~o~~~r un milieu de vie pour les personnes atteintes qui soit adaptf l 

IETHDDE: le projet a etf flaborl! par une fqufpe 1111tidfscplinafre COlll>OSh de 
iêdeCTriS, travailleurs sociaux, architectes, adm1nfstrateurs 1 personnes atteintes. 
Le projet a fait l'objet de consultations auprl!s d'autres groupes ou individus 
i""liques dans l 'interventfon auprês des personnes atteintes ou ayant developpê un 
projet similaire en fonction d'autres pathologies. Les differentes etapes de la 
maladie et les besoins spfciffques y etant relies ont eu cernes. Le type et la 
qua11U de 1 1 intervention ainsi que les besoins des 1ntervenaits œta êtê clairement 
etablfs. 
RESULTAT:Le choix du site et le concept architectural qui rl!unit une rl!novation sur 
un bltiment ancien a une construction neuve tên>ignent d'une prêoccupation 1111jeure 
de crêer un mulieu de vie rêpondant aux diffêrents besoins des personnes atteintes: 

cadre de vie familial, enracinement dans la conmunauU, vie conmunauta1re 
vs intfmitê, autonomie, semi-autonomie, convalescence. stcuriU vs insêcur1U, 
si lence-recuei 1 lement vs co11111.1nicat1on-express1on, prêsence continuelle, 
soins et support l la vie quotidienne, encadreœnt llll!dical lfger, 
activitfs rl!crl!atfves et artiStfques. 

COCCLUSIDN: Un concept architectural polyvalent pour recevoir 11 personnes atteintes, 
1 'espace organfze par iilOdules en fonction des besoins et des activftfs penœt de 
rl!pondre l une mt,xftf de cltentêle l dffffrentes ftapes de la 1111adfe, 
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Th.E.P.73 tHE STOP*AIDS KODEL FOR COKKIJNITY CHANGE: ACCEPTABILITY 
IN A LOW-INCIDENCE AREA FOR AlDS 
Beek.er, Carolyn*; Rose, T. * 

*Nev York. State AIDS lnstitute; Albany N'Y, USA 

Objective. To pilot a San Franciaco-based risk reduction mode! in a low
incidence area for AIDS. 
Kethod. The STOP*AIDS 110del, vhich uses the peer-led group aeeting as a 
forum for education and aupport, appears to have been effective in changing 
sexual uonas in the San Franciaco gay community. Gay/biaexual volunteers 
from. a CDC-funded AIDS prevention atudy vere trained in a 30-hour aem.inar 
to 1.llpl ... nt the 110del in an araa vhere aeroprevalence ia believed to be 
lov. The trainad volunteara recruited STOP*AIDS meeting participauts 
through targeted outreach to gay bars, social netvork.a and the prevention 
a tudy cohort. 
lleaulta. Duriug October through December 1988, 260 gay aud biaexual men 
agreed at outreach activities to be contacted for participation in a local 
STOP*AIDS .. ating. At recontact, 188 aen vere scheduled for one of 14 
.. atinga; 86 Mn (46%) actually attended their scheduled aeeting. 
Fifty-five .. eting participants (63%) expressed intereat in becom.ing 
STOP*AIDS project voluntaera. Attrition rates are comparable to thoae 
reported for lfew York. City and San Francisco. 
Concluaion. The accaptability of STOP*AIDS at thia pilot site auggeata 
tbat the 110del uy be exported to communities outaide the AIDS epicentara. 
Even vhere aeroprevalence ia low, the need for inforaation, emotional 
aupport and aocial action uy be high. Studies are now needed to evaluate 
the effectiveneaa of the .odel in motivating suatained bebavioral change. 

Th.E.P.75 RESOURCES FOR EDUCATING ABOUT MARRIED HœOSEXUAL AND 
BISEXUAL MEN - A FACILITATOR 'S KIT IN ACTION 
Molenaar, Jobn W. Education and Liaison Officer 
Gay and Married Mens Association, Melbourne, Victoria, 
Australia 

Objective. To review materials specifically developed to assist in 
the understanding of the nature bisexual behaviours and H.I.V. trans
mission, and the significance this has for educating married 
homosexuel men. 
Metbods. A review of materials contained in the AIDS &nd Bisexual mer 
and their Partners - Facilitator's Kit, analysing the approaches most 
appropriate to educating the target group. Exploring the needs of 
married homosexual men and their partners, and the implications that 
these have for educating about H.I.V. prevention. 
Results. First hand experiences at using materials and the 
opportunity to discuss the relevance of the content of the content 
and the strategies in working with or identifying the needs of married 
homosexuel and bisexuel men and their partners. 
DisC1.1&9ion. The Facilitator's Kit contains Workshop resources which 
provides participants with experiences leading to an understanding of 
the range of cons train ts and needs expereinced by married homosexuel 
men and the implications that this has for the education about AIDS and 
the prevention of transmission. 
Conclusion. The opportunity to discuss and explore the issues related to 
bisexuali ty, enables one to more fully appreciate the needs and concerns 
of many men in or community who may be at risk of contracting H.I.V. 
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Th E P 74 ElllJ:ATICJW. IN'IERVENTICfi IN A CXHlRT OF IOl)/BISEX!IAL ~ 
" " " 'lQll\IDS A OIAN:iE IN HIG! RISK BEHAVIOR fl'.lR HIV INm::TICfi: 

AN ~ OF 'lllE PRCCESS AW IT5 EFm:'IS. 
C6ceœs, Carlos*: Marisc:al, F.**;De la Vega, E.***:Gotuzzo, E.*;Rarr'eh, M.*** 
*Inst. de Med. Tropical "A. vai Hllrtloldt" , LiJœ, l'erû; *'MIL-Ferû, Lima, 
l'erû; ***AID&XM/Acadl!my for Educational Oevel.opnent, Washington, U.S.A. 

ct>jectives. Oevelcping an educational intervention in a cohort of haro/biee>o-' 
ual iœn in LiJœ, pursuing an increase in their knowledge about HIV/AlDS end 
the IËCption of safer sexual practices. 
Methods. Fifty middle cl.ass haro/bisexual iœn in LiJœ, Ferû, attend a p=
giml of thœe ....mcshopa offering genenù. infOIJll!tion about HIV/AlDS end ero
ti.cizing safer sexual practices, tlu:cugh eeveral groop dynsnics and auliovis 
ual nethods. Pre- end post-wo:rkshcp qœstimaiJ:es am given to attendants; -
so aœ surveys about the >«>l:lœhcps themselves. Q'le ncnth after the last work
shcp, another qœstionaim is given. 'lhe triAJ. is controlled tlu:cugh c::an
pariscn with a nan-interYented, pamllel groop. 
Rosults. 'lhe prognrn, beglm in 1988, is continuing. 'lhe :œsults fran the 
fint st-s show thllt: (a) 'lhe starting knowledge l.evel"""' high, so it did 
not rise signifi.cantly; (b) 'lhe attendees -... generally willing to assuœ 
prarptly beh!lvioral changes tOWlllds risk :œduction; and (c) 'lhe workshop 
"""' generally found to be entertaining end of eppropiate length, the infor
rœtion ~ to be œw and of eppropiate cœplexity, end the audiovisual 
presentations """' well eoœpted. 
Ccnclusions. 'lhis prognrn shcwB to be wel.cme and to sucœed in producing 
the desim for beh!lvioral change. 'lhe infomBtion l.evel, Mli.ch """' al:œady 
high ..tien the trial began, does not i.nc:œaBe signifi.cantly. 

Th.E.P.76 STD PATIE!ITS' AND PROSTI'!'ll'l'ES' INOWLEDCE 011 UDSI 
KODll'IC!TION OF SEXUAL PRACTICES, 11iD EDUCATION IŒEDS. 
:r. Sorinlca, Pl.Z. H~Hain, O. Onayemi 
Oba!em.1 J.volovo Onivers1ty, Ile-Ife, Nigeria 

Objectiveu To uaesa STD patients' and proatitutes lcnowledge of J.IDS vith a 
view to identi!ying edllcation needs and to &88988 if knowledge of nv-1tatus 
could 1.nf'luence aexual practicea. 
Methodologys 50 randomly aelected STD patients and 25 proatitutes volunteera 
were interrieved concerning knowledge on J.IDS, and aexual practices. HIV
antibody acreening was carried out on all and the results were made knovn to 
them. Participante vere reinterviewed 6 months later concerni.ng their aexu.al 
practices a!ter knovled.88 of HIV-statua. 
Reaul tz There vere aerioua gaps in Jmowledge about transmission and preven
"tiOnin bath groupa • .Majority of 5~ patients had prostitutes &&·Clients 
vhile proatitutea were not discrimina.tory. None uaed condoJDB regularly. 
Major! ty of participants who know that condom could be u:sed to prevent STD 
vere not avare of ita effectiveness in the prevention of .&.IDS. Over 95% of 
the pro•titutea vbo ecreened negative for BIV-a.ntibody reaponded 6 months 
later that the7 now inaiat on usage of condom vhile 30% of STD patienta aaid 
they now i:eep to one sexual pa.rtner or regu.larly use condoms. 
Conclusions Identifying T&.rious gaps and other areas of education needa 
would be uaed to provide effective 1.nf'ormation needed to design bealth 
education strategiea. Inovledge of the negative statua of JIIV-a.ntibody 
could pocsibly be med to modi!y eexual behaviour in high riak grouf•• 
Integration of .&.IDS campaign into STD services ia recommended. 
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E.501 CULTURAL DIFFERENCES IN AIDS-REU.TED ATTITUDES, BELIEFS, AND 

BEllAVIOR CHANGE 
Zianennan, Rick S.; Stevens, R. A.; Fischl, M. 

University of Miami, Coral Gables, Florida, United States. 

Ob ective. To assess differences am.ong Hispanics, non-Hispanie Whites 
(Anglos , American Blacks, and Caribbesn Blacks on AIDS-related attitudes 
and beliefs and their impact on reported behavior change. 
~· A subsample (N•l40) of reapondents recruited in primary care and STD 
clinics for a high-risk heteroaexual transmi&aion study received a 2S-minute 
interview. Croup differences vere assesaed vith ANOVA, and correlations 
aaaesaed relationships vith bahavior change for each of the 4 1roups. 
~· Hispanie& vere most worried about contracting HIV, Caribbean Blacks 
.and Hispanie& had the strongest moral associations vitb AIDS, Anglos had the 
iloat negative feelings about condom use, and Anglos and American Blacks had 
the .:>st negative feelings about having sex only vith people they knew well. 
.Blacks reported the greatest intentions to change sexual bahaviors, though 
'there vere no differences on reported behavior change. Different variables 
predicted reported behavior change for the various groupa. American Blacks 
iwho believed that the proportion of PWA8 who vere vomen and heteroseuxal men 
vas high, thoae vith a positive attitude tavard reducing sezual partners, 
and those who saw HIV as preventable vere more likely to reduce riaky 
behavior. Hispanics vho had strong J10ralistic attitudes about AIDS, 
believed spontaneity was important in sex, and that their friends would ap
prove of increased condom use vere _,re likely to have reported change. 
Conclusion. There are important cross-cultural differencea in beliefs and 
attitudes about HIV as well as differences in predictors of behavior change. 
These results have important implications for public health education. 

E.503 FOSTDIMG PUBLIC-PRIVAT! PAllTBERSHIPS: The Mett York City 
lxperience. *Oml, J.; *Jacques, C.; *Bautenben, lllen; 
*Hayes-Cozier, a.; : *Jlew York City Department of Health, 
Mew Yorlt City, USA. 

Obiective: To describe the design and outcome of the llYCOOH teclmical 
aaabtance initiative for corrmmity based organizations under contract to 
provide AIDS prevention services. 
llethoda: During the 12 month fiscal year 1988-89, llYCDOH let 30 contracta 
with comunity baaed organizations for the provision of AIDS education and 
outreach services. To facilitate the coordination and effectiveneas of 
resultant progra1119, DOH staff pC"Ovided technical assistance to the 
contractors. This asshtance ineluded progl"am development, training, 
evaluation design, coot"dination of borough and city-vide collabol"ative 
efforts, and on-site program reviett. 
~: Requests for teclmical assistance in the initial stages of the 
initiative ware administrative in nature, i.e. clarification of fiscal and 
contractuel polieiea and resource availability. Requests made by 
organizationa later in the year concemed more programatic issues, i.e. 
staff training, outreach altills, development of referral sources, and 
evaluation. 
Concluaion: The provision of technical assistance mat be reaponsive to 
the specific needa of recipients. several factors influenced need and 
d~ for teclmical assistance, including geographic denaity of sim.iiar 
efforta; aize, age and aophiatication of agency; familiarity of agency 
with contrect procedurea: and complaxity of service scope. Thus, a 
a.1lti-tiered approach waa utilized: 1) organizational devel0pua1.t, 2) 
progr- and staff davelopment, 3) quality assurance and evaluation, •> 
review and exp ana ion. 

E.505 SOCIETAL IRPACT OF RIY IRFECTION IN WORER. 

Danfotth S .• ç_!E2!!!.t!E_Ç.!!.!E!.!!_ç_.:..~.:.. Bto•n Univeraity 
Redical Center, Providence. RI USA. 

!!~1!~!!!!· To •tudy tbe i•pect of' RIY infection on tbe fa•ili•• of' 

affected wo••n. !!!!~.9:~!· Jl HIY-eeropoaitive •o•en, 26 infected by 
intravenoua drug uee {IYDU) and 5 by hetero•e•ual trana•i••ion (HTl. 

were thoroughl.y eveluated and •onitored for 22-•ontba {•••nl in • 

•ultidiaciplin•tY ••bulatory cere progre•. Iatr•f••ily relation• were 

obaerved end fa•ily counaelling ••• provided. !!!.!!!.!!· Tbe 31 •o••n 
(•ean ege ll) hed 57 living cbildten, tanging in age fro• 1 to 20 

{•e•n 6.l yeat•J. 5 of tbe •o•en bed no living cbildren. Por the 

re••ining 26 •o••n. nucleat fa•ily atructurea t•••ined intect in only 

l inatence• 12 of 5 infected via BT and 1 of ll via IYDU). A•ong the 

t•••ining 23 wo•en with cbildten, 5 were wido••d •• • reault of AIDS. 

11 were divorced and 8 bed never ••ttied. In only 7 of the l3 

f••ili•• ••te ell •inot cbildten living •itb tbe affected •othet. 

With all •o•en •ho lived witb one or •ore cbildren. probl••• related 

to cbild care had • negative i•pact (e.g .• difficulty in keeping 

••bulatory cere eppoint•ent•) on •aternal beeltb care. Concluaion. 
Tbe aocietal i•p•ct of HIV in •o••n i• diaproportionatel;-;;;;;~-both 

beceuae of tbe effect• of ••tetn•l BIY infection on fa•ily dyn••ic•. 
end becauae obligation• to cbilden often intetfere •ith health cate 

of tbe •otbet. Rote co•prebenaive effort• to deal with tbe ••otion•l. 

aocial end econo•ic i•pe..ct• of BIY infection in •o•en ere urgently 
needed. 
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E.502 COMHUNITY~BASED PROJECTS FOR HIV PREVENTION: TYPES OF 
ORGANIZATIONS, TARGET POPULATIONS, AND EDUCATIONAL STRATEGIES 

Kohmescher, Robert; Martich, F .A.; Dietz, S.E.; West, G.R. 
Centers for Disease Control, Atlanta GA, USA 

Objective: To provide financial support and technical assistance to minoricy 
aod other community-based HIV prevention projects. 
Methods: On January 9, 1989, the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) announced 
the availability of funds for minority and other community-based HIV 
prevention projects. These projects vill be conducted in coordination vith 
existing community organizations including State and local HIV prevention 
programs. In July 1989, awards will be made to approximately 7S community
based organizations. The CDC expects a large number of organizations to 
apply for this funding. 
Results: Authors will report on the number and types of organizations 
applying for funds, the demography and risk groupa of the target populations 
to be addressed, their size, and the amount of funding requested. Authors 
will summarize the proposed outcomes for these projects and the types of 
activities designed to contribute to their achievement, Authors will 
discuss the relative likelihood of the success of these projects based on 
the quality of their plans and their relationship to modela of behavioral 
change. This infonnation may be useful to community-based organizations in 
designing more effective proposals for behavioral change. 

E.504 

consultant, 

THE IMPACT ON CHILDREN WHOSE PARENTS OR LOVED ONES 
HAVE HIV DISEASE 
Sinclair, Rebecca; Private Practive, counselor and 
Cascade Aids Project, Portland, Oregon, U.S.A. 

Ob1ective. To describe the Wlique persona!, social, and familial issues 
children face when a parent or adult friend has HIV disease . 
Hethods. Interviews and counseling sessions vith male and ferre.le children 
between the ages of 10-18 years and their parent, relative,or adult friend. 
Resul ts. Information gathered indicates tha.t there are unique camonali ties 
children and their family rœmbers experienœ. saœ of these cc:rrmmalities 
are: isolation, fear, an;;ier, loss, shame, and a need to hide. These 
identified issues are greatly intensified because of the stigma paired vith 
HIV disease. 
conclusion. Children who live vith or know saœone vith HIV disease face 
nnique difficulties. It is extrenely important to identify and assist 
these children in breaking the cycle of fear and isolation. Care providers 
need to help children access their beliefs and feelirqs, introduce accu.rate 
information about HIV disease, and COJUlect them wi th appropria te support 
systems. 

E.506 EVALUATION OF CARE PROVISION TO AIDS PATIENTS 
AND PSYCHOLOGICAL PROBLEMS OF RELATIVES OF 
<DECEASED> AIDS PATIENTS 

Boom, Frans M. van den~ Roozenburg, Hans 
Netherlands Institute of Mental Health, Utrecht, Netherlands 

Ob1ective: Evaluate hospital and homebaaed care~ inventory of 
psycholoqical problems and copinq mechanisms of relatives. 
By strivinq for more homebased and less hospital care, the 
pressure on the supportsystem <partnes, family, friands> will 
only increase, meaning that the patient'& social network will 
be increasinqly confronted with shorter and more frequent 
episodes of hospitalization. Relatives of deceased AIDS 
patients are a valuable source of information with respect to 
the quality of health care, with respect to the feasibility 
and endurance of homebased care, to their own need for 
support and help, burn out, and dealinq with the process of 
becominq ill, dyinq and death. 
Method:_interviews with relatives of ±. 100 deceased AIDS 
patients <the total number of deceaaed patienta in the 
Netherlands is + 300>. 
lill.!!..l.!;..: the firat resulta of the study, baaed on ±. 50 
interviews, will be preaented. 
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E.507 PSYCHOSOCIAL STATUS OF PARTNERS OF HAEMOPHILIACS WITH 
HIV INFECTION ' A CONTROLLEO INVESTIGATION. 
Klirœs.1.•. Catalan, Jose••. Bond.A.**. Garrod,A.**, 
Oay,A.**, and Rizza,c.••• 

*Oept. Cl1n1cal Psychology and **Oxford University Oept. Psychiatry, 
'Werneford Hospital. Oxford, and ••• Oxford Heemoph111a Centre, Oxford. U.K. 

Objective. To establish prevelence of psychosocial problems in partners of 
~oph111acsJ to C0111Jare it with that of the infected partners; te 
identify the cheracter1st1cs of those with problems; to assess the need 
for further psychological intervention. 
l"ethods. Partners (n=36) of randomly selected and matched for haemoph111a 
severity HIV+ (n:17) and HIV- (n .. 19) patients were studied. Meesures included 
psychiatrie state (PSE. POMS. Hopelessness); social adjustment J sexual 
functioning; coping (self-esteem. health locus of controL Hardiness). 
Results. The majority of HIV+ subjects were asy1T1Jtomatic. All the women 
were HIV-. Psychosocial status. coping style and other rreasures of partners 
of haemophi liacs were not affected by the men' s HIV status. There was a 
trend suggesting thet the women had worse psychosocial functioning than 
their partners (whatever the man's HIV status). but this seldom reached 
stetistical significance. 
Conclusions, Partners of HIV• asy1T1Jtomatic haemophi liacs do not appear to 
suffer more psychological difficulties than those of HIV- haemophiliacs. 
Possible reasons for this are considered. and include their being aware of 
their partner's HIV stetus for et least three years. and th&ir prior 
experience of coping with a chronic condition such as heemophilia. 

E.509 A UJQ1UJlJW. Sl1IJY EXAl1INIH'.l l\E llf'ACT CF AlŒ OO l!lV Cii PARmERS OO 
fl!mŒ - RESll.TS f1U1 BASEUNE, lliREE AND N!NE tuml JŒ:ŒST DATA. 
Ch.lrch. Jcm; Kocs!.s, A.E.; Veernal.B, S.F.; !fteri, J. 
Patersal Wirg, S:.. Hary's li::Epital, l.aD:ri, ~ UN, U.K. 

O>jocU-= To ass1st with t.argetill! swart !br !nfonml carers by 1) lletenninill! anxiety 
SRI dep"essiai leveùi in carers 2) Elrtabl..l.ohiJl! the def9"ee of role, tabit SRI attitul1ra.l 
charl!J!B experierœd 3) Isolatlzl! facta-s iredictive of pœitive cr IÇltive wtcaœ. -= InfcnœJ. carers of PWA's SRI healthy seropœitives"""' recruite:I (N=50). Anxiety 
SRI deJreSSial questicmaires _.. giW!ll ~ with the St. ~·s Perscrallty, Betiavirur SRI 
~tive °'"'l!"8 questiareire. Caitrols were car.,.,- carers (fl,15). 
-.lt.a: Cl!rers' lives are gl'"l!&tly affected by the crnl'ti."19 of the1r partners. n..Jr 
iCrtïüif 80Cla.l lives are .....-el.y restrlcte:I. l'eny carers repcrted pœitive relaticmhip 
""'-· Scc1al. swart SRI satisfacticn with 80Cla.l swart ,... ~cantly corTOlate:I 
with anxiety SRI de!l'"eSSicn leveùi in the œrer. (P<.01). Cl!rers at t!Jœ croe were h1gtlly 
anxiws CM!rall, ~ belzl! are anxiaJs SRI depi"e8secl than index potiErlts. T1Jœ in itsel!' 
d1d mt tave a lrlifcrm ef'fect oo anxiety an:i dep"essiai sores in carers. Dlere \iE.s a tren:1 
fer carers to rave h1gh!!r anxiety sores at tuœ twl. 'Dl:)Be aœt distres9ed. at t1lœs ae 
SRI t><>, had less 80Cla.l =tact at retest. A predicte:1 facta- of ln:n!ase in stzoess J.evels 
n-an t1Jœ croe to t!Jœ t><> - the~ (rether tllan actœl) ~en wtrl<, oocla.l llfe 
etc. Calpir!.sals with iJlplct en carers of car.,.,- potients 1s a.Jso ~· 
Qzclœ:lcnl: 'Dle 1.Di&Ct of the car1lg role can be Wrden.9ane. lb«!Yer, it 1s possible to 
!.solate facta-s lnlicatlzl! 1-1 fer swart in carers SRI the """"' in Illich it Blnlld be 
irovided· 
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E 508 THE ROLE OF PEOPLE WITH AIDS. THEIR FAHILIES AND 
" FRIENDS AS HEALTH EDUCATORS IN THE AIDS EPIDEHIC 

JD DUPREE•. s BECK ... PANEL OF PEOPLE llITII AIDs- *AIDSCOH, Washfiigton oc 
U.S.A., **National Association of People vith AIDS 

Objective: To demonstrate that People vith AIDS and their loved ones continu~ 
to be effective in AIDS education and prevention efforts; and to e:r.plore vays 
of overcoming cultural, moral and political resistance to their participation 
in that capacity. 
Hethods: A panel vi.11 model the effpeti_veness of the peer education approach. 
Though peer educator programs have 9êên -shovn to be most effective in reaching 
people vith health promotion messages, this model frequently encounters 
community resistance vhen applied to AIDS pre1'ention. A tee~ager vith AIDS at 
a classroom presentation may 11rovide the most effective AIDS prevention message 
to that audience, school boards and/or parent groups may resist this. The 
authors discuss vays of vorking vith community groupa to promote use of People 
vith AIDS, their families and friends as AIDS educators. 
Results; Though health education campaigns have repeatedly shovn the value 

of peer education, there is still muc:1 resistance to having individuals knovn 
to be infected vith HIV appear at puUlic presentations, in classrooms, 
churches, etc. A panel of HIV-infected people model vays to overcome this 
resistance, demystify people living vith HIV infection, and promote not only 
healthier lifestyles, but more compassion and understanding. 
Conclusion: People vith AIDS/ARC/Ab+, their families and friends can be 
effective spokespersons in AIDS prevention efforts. 

E.510 THE IMPACT OF AN AIDS DIACNOSIS ON PATIENTS AND THEIR 
SOCIAL SUPPORT SYSTEM 
Laguidara Karen*; J ankovski, S.**, Videka-Sherman, L*** 

*Albany Medical Center, Albany, New York, U.S.A. , **Albany Ve ter ans 
Administration Kedical Center, Albany, New York, U.S.A., ***State 
University of New York et: Albany Nev York, U.S.A. 

~: The primary purpose of this study was to obtain information 
about the impact of the diagnosis of AIDS on the social support system of 
persans vith AIDS (PYA's). 
~: Qualit:ative semi-structured intervievs vith fifteen PWA's and 
their primery helpers vere complet:ed to obtain t:horough and specific 
descript:ive informat:ion about the impact: of the illness on pat:ient:s and 
t:heir social support: netvorks. Computerized analysis of t:his qualit:at:ive 
dat:a was conducted wit:h t:he Ethnograph analysis software. Int:erviews were 
analyzed according to grounded theory qualitative content met:hods (Glaser 
and Strauss, 1967). 
RllYl.ll: The PWA's and their primary helpers report:ed profound effects on 
their social netvorks due t:o the diagnosis of AIDS. The st:igma as.sociat:ed 
vit:h the illness resulted in reduced levels of support: for the primary 
support netvork, and placed t:hem at: higher risk of increased stress. The 
diagnosis impact:ed on the depth and struct:ure of the relat:ionship between 
the PYA and t:heir primary supporter and t:heir social support: net:work. 
Conclusion: The needs of the primary support: network should be assessed 
and addresaed by the ment:al heal th professional. 

E.512 PREVENTION METHODOLOGIES FOR WOMEN AT RISK FOR 
AIDS 
Arensgn Christine and Finnegan, L.P. 

Thomas Jefferson University, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, U.S.A. 

As part of on-soing efforts to prevent HIV infection in women at risk, 42 drug 
dependent pregnant and post-partum women reccivins comprehensive treatment were 
surveycd. Drug use bistory revealcd that 9S411b are current or past IV drus users with 
an averase of 12 years of needle sharing; 82% of the subjects reported cessation of 
needlc sharing. The women completed questionnaires detailing tbeir se:r.ual and drug
usins bchaviors followed by a 30 minute factual didactic session on AIDS. 
Questionnaires were repcated two to three wccks after the session. Results revcaled 
that 79% arc currently cnga1ed in some risk bchavior for HIV infection. such as 
prostitution, lack of condom use and sexual partncrs who arc IV drug uscrs. Nearly 
ail women (97%) knew that AIDS is spread by sharing needlcs and 88% kncw how to 
effcctively clean nccdles. Ali women knew that condoms providc protection during 
intercourse. The women showcd concern about AIDS and 71% feared infection, but 
did not bclicve they would catch the disease in spite of thcir past and/or current higb 
risk behaviors. Didactic sessions had little influence on the subjects' knowledgc and 
bchavior sincc diffcrences in pre and post tests wcrc insignificant. Thcse women are 
clearly at high risk for exposure to HIV infection, both through sexual and ncedlc 
sharing behavion. Altbough this survey revealed somc cessation of needle sharing 
practices, condom use and other safe-sex practices wcrc ncslisiblc. . Convcnti~nal 
tcaching efforts bad a limited effect on increasing knowlcdgc or chang10g bchav1ors. 
Thcrcfore, tbesc women clcarly remain at high risk for future infection in them and 
thcir children until IV drug use ceascs and scxual bchaviors change. As a result of 
this study, other mctbodologies are being defined in an effort to prevcnt HIV 
infection in women wbo are involved in high risk bchaviors. 
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E.513 AIDS AND THE CHANGING AMEAJCAN FAMILY 
L!v!ne Carol Clliz .. ~ on AIDS for - Ya1c Clly and Nonhom New 
Jar98y, - Ya1c, NY, USA 

A major a1SIO !Oo AIDS neig .... ptOC80000 al IOClaf change 1118Mly ..-way and - ln mollon .-. 

~ ~· ll1is _..., wll - lho paontill lnlJOCI al eorne al lhooo changoo on 

L - Co.a m '!'~ Along - Olhor IOClaf and culllnl lllcloni, AIDS Ill contr1llullng Io o 
- and ""'"'functionll dollnlllon al tmnlly. The Oll1l8l1IJll - al ...... -lonahlpa .,. 
pormonence (M - ln lr'O...._,), c:ommllrnert ID mutulllty (not ~ oqulllty) al wr1ous lorm8 al 

ec:onomlc, IOClaf, and - - and • - al lnllmllcy lhol dllltinguisl1es lhlll bond """' othef, 

loss C8!1rll -· L n. F- al - ID - lho -,. al F~ F...-.g. n.1W0 bOok: klnds al familles 
dlscuosed ln thlll praentatlon-lho '**>gitai tomlly and lho acqulnld or cnooon tamily-<llllor ln olgnllicant 
ways. eoc:n Clomonll1ratos pmticutor 11r8ng111S and _.......,. ln respondlng Io lho chlllongos al AIOS and 

HIV nfedion. TNs prasentalion will dtscuss ln particular ttwee areas whar8 courts and ottler institutions have 
111<..ty hllCI to <*! - lho 1..ion and wnore ln&tJtutlonll change oooms most lkaty: (1) modlcal troatment 
- (l!) houolng, and (3) cuatOdy. 

R n. - al - F- The process al Change and - 1s lr<:ompteto. Juat u 
~ - continua 10 lldj<lot to lho nlgonclos al AIDS, lho lormotion al ,_ lomllioo rnay llSo be 
11118d11d by lllw and changlng cuatom. SOmo al lhooo Chongeo rnay rollact lho opldomlology al AIOS. ln 
eorne rnlnorly communllioo, large numbof8 al"*' and__, al chlldbo811ng age.,. HIV"""9C111d. ll1oso 
communllioo plllCO • hlgh Ylluo on reproduction; - wtll HIV lrl8cllon, and lho conoequont 1t1n1ot al !ho 
bll1tl al HIV-4rll9dld -· llll8d lho lormMlon al new -lonllllps? E_, ornong groupa """'8 
Pf1)QMllon Ill not 8 ouprarne vlluo, HIV atmus rnay be lnlluontiaJ ln lho - al ,_ -lonstllpa. 
Public policy and modleal PfllCllco d-...glng rnolTiago and reproduction omong HIV<r'llectld paople may 
play • stgnlficonl -· Poroonlll C1X>1cos al a.u11 and ospedll~ mon1ago ponnors, on1y -~ (and 
lr<:omplOtaty) lrWd frt>rn cor.-.uons al AJllglon, roce, and ec:onomlc or IOClaf atatus, rnay be lornporad 
by dlsoole. A _,,,, -lonahlp """' lllways be conatnllnld by concerns llbout .....,,lllolc>n. Wllilo 

~ ~ rnay ouMv8 and ._, be 8"englhoned by k~ al o -· HIV lnlectlon, 1"8 
lormotion al new -lpa rnay - be e10111n11d by lho rollltioo al !ho lltuOllon. 

E.515 PRATIÇŒS Œ Rm.E E:I' SID\ PAR<! LA PCRJLATia< C5PAml!E 

IBIE'Itl, RICAKO •; 5'SmE, ..rt.n.JA .. ; 'IœRES, Jt::SE-; ANABITAR'Œ, 1-ECiœ--; 
Œ NIHS, RAFAEL._; ClJll"RERA.S, Mt œ.rz:•--• -
• OO'm=5TIE lN'Im-4ATI<JW.E JeŒ?Œ::z PEl.AID,ltWEID, ES>.6Ao.; ... Mi\IHŒ- - Œ 
ltWEID, tsPW.; .... D:rsnEX ~CA, S.A., BAR:E..CNA, t'SP.6Ao.; -.. CXMI'It: ~ 

TI~ Œ MAIJUD, ES>i\NA.; ~ Œ SAffITE Er Œ CI:H:'(MllATI~. MAIRID, t'SPANi\; ....... 
lNl1IERSTŒ IN!m<ATICJIA!E IE'E'U2 PE!.A)I) • 

CbjectifS. Canattl"e d'Ule faça'l sci8"1tifiCJ.Je la situaticn de twte la i:q:ulaticn ~e . 
face ai SI™. q.&lt wx praticµes de ri.sq.Je. canattre leur cpinicn en to.rtes les ne.tieres releti
'J'eS w risq.Je d'etre porteur à.J VDi ru de dével.~ la nel.a:lie. Etuie détaillé des ~ts 
des habi tu:ies, etc. de trute la i:q:ulaticn ~e. 
Méth:rle. F.rQ.!te d'cpinicn pcor tcute l 'Espaepe. Per'scrrEs 'âgés de plus de 14 EWlf>, ~a:ne-1 
parmi des villes de 11Dins de 10.0CO hal:>itlrlts et plus de SX>.OCO habit.a'Jts. Par régiO'lS, tm1tat 
sexe et fge. QJestianù.re: 333 cµesti<n> et répcnses p:ss.ibles, résultaît 1.117 8"11:revl.es vali
des, avec i.ne erreur- à.J: 3,~ niveau œ c::aûUn::e == 2 (95,~) et la vari..-.:e pcpù.aticnale P/Q 
'3J/'3J. "1cµÔte (!J"litative à des~ et à des irrlividE de tarte l'~· rnœr...nticn des 
Cani.tA:s et des Ccmnisaims Citali..res de l'Etat~ et le Pl.ai à.J Sm&. à.J Mini.st:è:re de Sati.
té et œ Cas::rmeticn. 
Rés..ù.tats. 35,8' de la i:q:ulaticn ~e a 11HJ.bn.J des relatims sexuelles avec \rie ee.lle 
persane pendalt tcute sa vie; 29' 8'\tre 2 et 5; 14\'. 8'\tre 6 et a:>. 01 prati.CJ.Je d'Ule faça'l rrej~ 
ri taire le coït vaginal. 45 n'utilise~ rréthc.Œ d'ttYgiène. 28% n'utilise~ rré~ 
de aiticxn:eptive. Préservatif: :B. Retwr 8"I arrière: 13'. Pilule: i.u.. i.0% a réalisé la ~ 
~traticn B"lBl.e, 29' l 'éjac:ulaticn crale. 
Ccn:J.usi.cn. Seulaœnt 7% de la i:q:ulaticn ~e a chr@é de cxrdù tes à caJSe à.J Sl™..Ces 
chaF1a1ts sent: a.gœntaticn de l'utilisaticn à.J préservatif (13'); abenbi de l'usage de la 
prœti b.Jticn fsninine (2311:). 70!' de tarte la pq>.tlaticn est ~ de ee faire la P"'-Ne de 

~tecti.cn des aitic:a,:s. 

E.517 ~i:~~:i1~: :~r~~~~~o~,E~o~~~~N~~P~IcAL 
EXPERIENCE OF COMBAT IN TORONTO, ONT Alt.IO, CANADA. 

U'ihon, Jacquelyn A.*; Stevenson, B.**; Phokabye, G.***; Guiahard, L.****. 
*Ph.D Candidate Department of Anthropology, University of Toronto, Toronto, 
Ontario, Canada ;**Co-Director COMBAT, Toronto, Ontario, Canada; ***Law Student, 
York University, Toronto, Ontario, Canada; ****COKBAT Field Worker, Toronto, 
Ontario, Canada. 

Objective: An analyab b provided of aome of the major problema auociated 
vith developing and delivering culturally aenaitive AIDS education information 
in a multi-etbnic Black cOlllllNllity aituated vithin a multi-racial society. 
Methoda: AIDS in the Black community preaents a unique epidemiological 
configuration aince, as a diaeaae of the family, it affecta all age and gender 
categoriea more or leas equally. The participant observation method vas used 
to inveatigate the problems th&t are encountered vhen AIDS educational 
information 1a aodified in order to address each category of peraons vithin 
the Toronto Black community. 
aeaults: De•pite the fact th&t each Black ethnie group h&a developed mutually 
un intelligible. predom.inantly Engliah derived vernaculars for communication 
about aezual orientations and practices. ( ie: botty-man, bullaman, anti.man, 
hen and zami-maker, vhich all translate to homosezual orientations). there 
nevertheleaa exiata underlying common cultural underatandings that allov for 
the c01111Nnication of AIDS education information, 
Conclusion: Com.bat's experience vould st:rongly auggest th&t: reaolutions can 
be found for the problems and contradictions that tend to inhibit the 
transmission of a quality of AIDS education information th&t vill influence 
aezual beh&viour vithin the Black community. Hovever, the more important 
contradictions and conflict:s betveen Blacks and the broader aociety can and 
have 1.ltpeded t:he effect:iveness of AIDS educat:ion in Toronto'& Black community. 
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E.514 NGOs AND AIDS - MOVING FROM APATHY TO ACTION: TWO 
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE FROM THE LEAGUE OF RED CROSS AND 
RED CRESCENT SOCIETIES. 

Dick, Bruce ; Wallace, Barbara 
Coomunity Health Department, League of Red Cross & Red Crescent Societies 
Geneva, Switzerland 

Abstract: NGOs have been, and will continue to be at the forefront of the 
AIDS pandemic in the fields of prevention, counselling, care and counter
acting discrimination. 

However, this involvement with AIDS has not always been easy, sometimes 
because of pre-existing problems, sometimes as a result of relathely new 
difficulties posed by the pandemic. 

This paper will outline and discuss the major areas of concern which have 
been encountered by the League of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies 
durinq the past two .vears, how they have affected the activities of Re.d 
Cross and Red Crescent Societies and how they have been or are being over
come. An NGO AIDS flow-chart will be presented based on these experiences. 

E.516 UNE APl'ROCl!E SOCJO.AN!llROPOLOGIQUE DU SIDA EN FRANCE 
I aurcnt MARTY Observatoire Rtgional de la Santt du Nord-Pas-de-Calais, 

Lille, France. 

il.b.i."1i!: Apponer aux penonnes qui interviennent sur le Sida des tltments permettant de 
s'y retrouver dans la difficul~ et la complexitt des questions 1oulevtes . 
.M.t.th..w1.c.l: Une strie d'enquetes de type anthropologique ont ttt rûlistes, en liaison avec 
les Pr. FOURIER. MOlITON et BEAUCAIRE et leur iquipe, auprts de populations 10ucb&:s et 
de "populations mena~es" afin de voir la mani~re dont J'tpidtmie se transmet et est 
reprbenUe dans ces milieux trh difftrents les uns des autres . 
Rt.wJau: L'approche anthropologique des groupes toucbts, notamment autour de ce 1Mme11t 
fott.danuntal qu'est la se:rualitl, montre que 1'tpidtmie dheloppe dans le corps social en 
des lieux où il y a eu fra1ilisation du ti11u 1ocial. Cette fragilisation est à coosidtrer 
comme un effet normal dans J'fpoque de 1rande mutations que nous vivons. Le 
syst~me des relations et le syst~me des reprtsenll.tioos est dans une ptriode de tranaition, 
des explorations des nouvelles limites IODt rtalistes - autant de pbtnomtnes qui crtent des 
situations de fragilisation, et qui mettent en hidence la place que tient la 
commu•icalion dans l'tpidtmie et sa prtvention, et souligne le rOle que peut tenir la 
fonction de mtdiation dans la prtvention. 

La situation particulitre de la France (pourquoi un dtveloppcm.ent plus rapide que dans 
les autres pays d'Europe?). et la situation atypique du Nord-Pas-de-Calais (pourquoi moins 
de cas que dans d'autres Rgions françaiaes comparables?) conduisent .l des rtflexions sur 
l'importance du ti11u iodai intermfdiaire. 
Conchujons: La capacitt des groupes et des individua à Ragir face .l l'tpidtmie (et à 
assurer la aolidaritt avec les personnes toucbtes) est li&: à la capacitt de perler du 
Sida. et aux mftbodes de communicalion mises en œuvre .l cet effet. 
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E.519 AN ETINlGRl\PHIC S'nDY œ THE SEXll1IL PRl\CTICE:s AND DRU; 
BEHAVIŒS OF INl'RAVENXJS DRU; USING MAIE PJœlTIVl'ES 
Rucker, lbnn D.*; Nerœth, G.** 

"Cincinnati Health I:.epart:œnt: East Central l\Iœ E:lucation and Trainin;J 
Center and RF.AC!! Prograrn, the National Institute of Dru:J l'bJse (NIDI\); 
Ci.n::innati, Qùo, U.S.A., ** University of Ci.n::innati, Ci.n::innati, Chio, 
U.S.A. 

r...spi te a widespread bel.ief that safer sexual practiœs have been 
adopted by nany gay and bisexual nen, little research has been cardlcte:l 
to detennine the extent of behavior change that has cxx:urred anor.g male 
prostitutes sinœ the ~of l\Iœ. Mlitional krowledge in this 
area is inp:>rtant to detennine what factors might be invol ved in designID, 
behavi.oral chan;e programs to influence these indi viduals to reduce or 
eliminate their l\Iœ risk behaviors. 
Metlxxls. Ethmgrapric te::hniques were E!!lployed to gain access to a cahort 
of 30 llBle prostitutes over a frur year period fran 1985-1989. 
Resul. ts. llalf of this sanple had used intravenous drugs at least once. 
AIT"îiad practiœd unsafe sexual behavi.or on nultiple occasions with 
different partœrs. Six of the individuals stating that they had 
practiœd unsafe sex also had krr.wledge of their own lllV seroposi ti vi ty. 
'lhe unsafe sexual behavior contim>es to the present tille and for saœ 
of the individuals was reported to be increasiIYj' a1on;J with IV drug use. 
On::lusion. Effective behavioral change programs are needed to decrease 
~sJ.01u:>LlllV_~ male_PI0c5titutes and their sexual partners. 

E.521 
S DAY, ~ WARD, J R W HARRIS, 'D'le Praed Street a!nic, St f'tlry's 

lbspital • l.a1dal • ""' • lh1 ted Kir@:i::m. 

Cl:ljective: To assess the Uqxr1:arx:e of ~œl DJJbllity in relatiai to HIV infectiai 
emrig irœtitute l<JŒl'l in l.crd:rl. 

--.OOS: An amlysis of ~cal l!Dbility emrig 122 l<JŒl'l in the Praed Street Cllnic 
irœt!tutes atx:rt ..... aade en the baais of regtlar intervi"'"' an:1 cxn-elated with HIV status 
an:1 socl.~c factcrs. 

-..J.ts: Faty""""" (33%), 1rcl\%llil! 9/18 nai-&itish ratitrels, have...- - sinœ 
1979 in a total of 20 OCUltries: 

Place of llrk 

Mi.ct:lle Caltinental lustralia Far tèrtll 
East EUrope East ltœrica 

lb. Visits 30 (21) 22 (19) 5 (5) 5 (q) 3 (3) 
(lb. ltnel) 

'IIDse wh:l w:>rked abroad were mre llkely to \il%'k ~i va tel y cr fer agercies 1n l..cnX:rl than trnse 
.tD did not (29/liO v 30/82; p • < ,OOl); rme,.... HIV-l seropœitive. Ch ail b.Jt 3 visits 
abrœ::I, l!Dbllity \iBS asacciated With the mœ cr lesser degree of caD:m use. 

Caclusim: 1he l.a1dal atx:rt is characterised by hi/111 m:Jbillty, especlally emrig better po.id 
irœtitutes, 81"1:1 the plaœ of \il%'k influen:es the safety of the o:ntact. The p:>tential role 
of irœtitutes as ''tridges" betwee1 areas of relatively h12t1 an::I lcw HIV preval.E!R:le iB not 
ben<! aJt in the l.a1dal stu:ly as travel is net assocl.ated with arœs of l<n:w1 hi/111 ireveJ.aœe. 

E.523 SEXUAL PRAC!'ICE:s AND lllV RI5K FACIŒS: 
mlS'l'l'lm'ICl'I IN RIO DE .JANEIRO, BRAZll. 
Richard G. Parker, Ph.D. 

Uni versidade do Estado do Rio de .Janeiro 

'!HE E'lllN:XiRAPllY OF 

Cbiecti ve. 'lb differentiate between distinct fOI111S of prosti tutim in Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil, am to analyze variatiCllS in risk.-related sexual behaviar. 
Methods. Ethnograi:tiic description, basEd on irdepth interviews with 
selecte:l inf=nants, is used to distinguish between different forms of 
prostitution and to map oot the sexual geogra?>y of Rio de .Janeiro. Patterns 
of sexual behaviar can then be linlœ:l to patterns of lllV transmission. 
Results. Class and gerŒr emerge as key factors in differentiatiIYj' distinct 
fOI111S of prostitution. A distinction is made between fanale prostitution, 
transvestite prostitution, and male prostitution, which, deperrling on the 
class t:ackgroon:l of the participants, talœ place in specific areas of the 
city and can be tied to specific sets of sexual practioes. Different types 
of prostitution in different areas involve distinct patterns of heterosexual, 
hanosexual, and bisexual behavior, as well as distinct patterns of vaginal, 
oral, and anal interooorse. 
Cl::rx:lusions. lhlerstandiIYj' these diverse fOI111S of prostitution is essential 
to umerstandiIYj' the role of prostitution in the spread of lllV, as well as 
to developiIYj' effective l\Iœ information materials for individuals ..tX> are 
involved in prostitution. 
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E.520 CULTURAL CONTEXT OF HIV INFECTION AMONG HOMELESS FAMILIES 
IN NEW YORK CITY 
Sueser, Ida 
Community Health Education, Hunter College and HIV tenter 

for Clinical and Behavioral Studiee, New York State Psychiatrie Institute, 
Nev York, New York, U.S.A. 

Objectives: To explore the eignificance of HIV infection and AIDS among 
reeidente of homeleee aheltere with particular attention to women and 
children in terms of their ovn underetanding and strategiee for 
prevention. 
Hethods: Field work, etructured interviewe, participant observation, 
discuseione with groupe and collection of documentation. 
Results: Host people in shelters have heard of AIDSï the exception is 
women who epeak. mainly Spanish and live in hotels for the homeless. Host 
people are aware of the main sources of transmission. A clear issue 
emerges with regard to the limitations to their implementing preventive 
strategies within the life-style impoaed by homeleseness and lack of 
reeources. 
Conclusion: Prevention, either through individuel counaelling or mediated 
through medical care facilities, spreads information but attention to the 
social and economic situation will be needed for more effective changes to 
be implemented. 

E.522 SEXUAL PRACTICES AND CONDOM USE AllONGST !!ALE 
PROSTITUTES IN LONDON: DIFFERENCES BETVEEN STREETVORUNG 
AND NON-STREETVORKING PROSTITUTES 

Robinson, T.V.*; Davies. Peter• and Beveridge, s.u Project SIGMA 
*South Bank Polytechnic, London, U.K., ••rriends' Vorld College, London, U.k • 

Objective: To examine the differences in sexual and other practices relevant 
to the risk of HIV infection betveen non-streetworking male prostitutes {non
SVPs), com.monly tnown as "call boys", and streetworking prostitutes (SVPs). 
Methods: Between Novem.ber 1988 and January 1989, as part of an ethnographie 
study, 12 non-SVPs, 10 SVPs and 7 clients completed a 21iS: hour-long structured 
interview concerning sexual practices, condom and drug use. 
Resul ts: Reports from non-SVPs and their clients disagree on the incidence 
of 'high rist' sexual activity. According to the non-SVPs, the incidence of 
anal intercourse with their clients is low but is auch higher with non-paying 
partners. Moreover, they say that condoms are aore litely to be used •ith 
clients than with other partners. Their clients, however, report anal 
intercourse to be couon. 
According to their self-reports, SVPs are aore litely to engage in anal 
intercourse with their clients than non-SVPs. Vith non-paying partners, anal 
and vaginal intercourse is bigh. They report lower rates of condom use than 
non-SVPs in botb cases. 
Conclusions: Bigh risk sexual bebaviour is more likely between prostitutes 
and their non-paying partners tban witb clients. SVPs are aore likely than 
non-SVPs to engage in such bebaviour witb botb groups of partners. 
Differences in the reports suggest tbat soae non-SVPs are more litely to 
engage in 'bigh risk' activities than others. 

E.524 
sity of 'lbronto, 

'!HE !Œ:SEAKl!ER-AIM>CA'.Œ Kl!EL IN '.!HE S'IIJDY OF FWA'S: PSYCllO
SCCIAL SUPPORT l\S A IBAnJRE OF PSYœœOC!'.AL RESEAROI 
'lburiqny, Sylvie c., PhD. Physician Behaviour Unit, Univer
'16iiiltQ, ÙltariO, canada. 

~: Because fatally ill patients (sudl as FWA'S) participating in psy
crosoci.al research re:jUire researcher support, I adapted Cassel!' s researcher
advocate rrodel. 1his study examines its effectiveness for highly stresse:! re
searc:h participants. 
Cbjectives: 'lhis descriptive paper analyzes the nethodological features of 
t:wo researàl projects wi th 100% participation rates until respoodent 's death. 
Met!Dds: 'lhe adapted rrodel is basecl on FWA'S (1) life expectancy; (2) B10tion
al vulnerability; (3) stress levels. Researàler-advocacy includes: (a) type 
and frequency of feedback; (b) relationship bet>.ieen the researcher and FWA'S 
social netK>rk: (c) the researcher' s role vis-a-vis HCP' s. 
R!sults: 'lhe rrodel prov:i.des quidelines to psychosocial AIŒ researdlers. R>
searc:h_was assessed by FWA'S and Ha>'S as a "hl.ITl!lnizing·experienœ" in the t:wo 
psychosocial studies reportéd, ..tiere participation was continuous despi te se
ioere disease, stress, and ~ty for non-participation. a.searc:her bum
out was limi ted by the reciproci ty of support built into the rrodel. 
Cbnclusion: Literat:ure indicates that l'WA'S are aware of the potentially de
personalizing features of clinical care. 'lhe i:tiil.œq:hy, structure and con'" 
tinui ty of the research-advocacy rrodel may counteract the stress experienœd 
by otherwise socially stiCJMti:œd resear'ch participants. 
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E.525 DEPRESSION VIRO-INDUITE DES DEFENSES SOCIALES. 
Beauchard, Jac'l!'es 
Uni vers i té Paris XII Val de Marne, Créteil, France. 

Objectif. Décrire la nature des résistances sociales opposées au changement 
des pratiques sexuelles. 
Méthodes. Enqu@tes sociologiques : 
- enqu@te de référence BVA-INSERH, échantillon 1.000 personnes ~ risques, 

septembre 1988 
- enqu@te réalisée aupri!s de 400 étudiants, Laboratoire de Sciences Sociales 

appliquées, Université Paris XII Val de Marne, Septembre 1988. 
Résultats. Une sociabilité francaise qui souvent oppose le privé et le publ'c 
voit aujourd 1 hui s 1 affaisser momentanément ses défenses collectives : 1 'in
formation SIDA transmise par les médias et rationalisée par la Santé est 
d'emblée constituée en réalité virtuelle, hors du champ de la sphi!re privée 
hors sujet pour l'individu, bloquée dans l'espace de la télé-sociabilité ' 
et donc sans prise sur le changement des pratiques sexuelles. 
~O~t!~~ion. Nécessité d'une information de proximité qui reli!ve du génie 

E.527 'PSYCHOSOCIAL· CONSEQUENCES ~F ·JNFORllAL ·CAREGJVJNG -TO ~AY
KEN WITH AIDS Siegel, K.; Raveis Victoria H ; Kletecka, 
C. ; Segal, J.; Hoynihan, R. ; Hemorial Sloan·Kettering 
Cancer Center, New York City, U.S.A. 

Ob1ective · To understand the psychosocial consequenees of providing 
informal assistance and care to gay 11en with AIDS . 

~ Structured individual interviews with gay 11en with AIDS and their 
primary caregivers . 

~ The main sources of social support and informal assistance to gay 
men who were diagnosed with AIDS (in the last 12 months) are their friends 
and lovers, followed by fa.mil y members. Analyses of the initial interviews 
with 50 informa! earegivers reveals that, even in the early stages of the 
disease, when the large majority of the AIDS patients were still 
functioning well, providing care and assistance vas seriously impacting on 
the caregivers' own lives. A substantial minority of caregivers reported 
experieneing physical strain, financial burdens and employment related 
burdens. A sizable minority also scored in the clinical range on at least 
one of two measures of psychological distress (CES-D or Rutter Malaise). 
There is little evidenee of negative coping strategies, in the form of 
increased substance abuse, at this stage in their caregiving experience. 
Furthermore, there are indications that, at least vithin the first year of 
the patients' illness, caregivers are finding some satisfactions in their 
role, feeling good about the job they are doing and finding it to be a 
source of self-esteem. 

E.529 DEVEWPING AN INIBGRATED AND COMPREHENSIVE 
LOCAL COMMUNITY RESPONSE TO AIDS IN A WW 
INCIDENCE COMMUNITY 

Camck:-Ricbard'; Coleman, D."; Zelinski, D'". 
'United Way_ of Franklin County, "Columbus Health Department, 
•' 'Metropolitan Hu man Services Commission; Columbus, Ohio USA 

~ To develop an integrated and comprehensive community plan to deal 
WlilitiiCProblems of AIDS and lilV illness in a low incidence community. 
~.A b~oad-based group of community leaders ~as convened to provide 
overall dire~on to the effort to respond to AIDS. This group included local 
representauves from govemment, human services systems, both public and private 
and the business, medical, academic, Jegal and gay communities. Staff support for' 
this ~ffort came from an interdisciplinary team assembled from 8 local human 
SC':VJce systems who were loaned to the coalition for 9 months on a part-time basis. 
~ data we_re collected ~ough individually designed .survcys of persans with 
mv illness, busmesses, hosp1tals, schools, and human service organizations. 
Secondary data were collected from forus groups of AIDS-related P.roviders. 
&mm: The information base dcveloped by the Shared Staff identified local 
estimates of incidence throuldi 1991, of numbers of people in high risk transmission 
categories, Cll!"ent need for 6oth education/prcvention and treatment/support and 
current ~paoty to address those needs. From these, a plan bas been developed 
that s~cifies needed effort, the projected 3 year costs and specific implementation 
strategies. 
Conclusions· The conscious dcvelopment of a broad-based community approach to 
li!• problem of AIDS bas resulted m a more integrated and positive community 
dialogue, more effective intersystem cooperation and increased community 
fun ding. 
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E.526 
l..6IEIU, Ric.AJQ)-; SASIRE, J ... ; Al'W!ITAR'IE,H.-; 'Tl:Rf:S, J.--; IE NIK:S, 

• lfiMRSm: ~=~ PWID, wœlD, fS>iW\; .. WùRIE Œ wrtID. ES>#A\; 
--a:Mm: ~ Nm..S!llO. Œ IWJUD, ESPANA: ~ !IEŒCA, S.A., BARE.aiA, !:SPAllo\: 
IWJUD, &SI'-; --a:M!l1TE CF IE:EAIOl CJi KIOIUlXi: NEJ CJL11H:,~ ~ 
Œ SNiI1E E.T Œ ~11Cli FlWCIA. 

Cbjectifs. Ccrnaib"e d'l.Jle rar;cn ecieritificµe la siUetim des t.aiac:armes espewiols eri fa:::e dJ 
Sb. cµint a.oc pratiq..es de riscµe. Canaitrç leur ~ai eri taJtes les nati.~ relati.YeS &1 

risq.Je d'etre pcrtar ru VIH ru de dêvel<l'P"f" la naladie. Eu.de ~taillé des ~"' des h&
bi'tll:tes, etc. des t.aici.c:armes espeelOls. Etude de l'lrrargerTB'lt et dJ re:f\.s axial eri l'Esp!wle. 
Méth:xle. Elqlete d'q>ini<J'l peur b:J.Jte 1 'F.spenle. Penoc:rnes agês de plus de 14 ..-... Pr-qxrtianel 
panni des villes de llDire de 10.CXD hehita"lts et plus de 500.CXXJ hehita"lts. Par rêgicr&, hehitat, 
sexe, et age. Q.Jesticrnaire: 333 cpesti.Q'lS et répa'Ees p::eai.bles, r9.ll:t:ai.t 1.117 mtrevll!=s vali 
des, avec \Ile erreur:!: 3,9' nivea.i de cx:rûiax::e = 2 (95,5) et la vari~ pq:ulst:iO'lB.le PÏQ 
SJ/SJ. 
R!sJltam. 70% des taxio:manes ID1t ineatisfaits ru l:rliffêrents .......Usnont. La pl._-t d'eux 
se sent Jl'Blaje, ils ne pel..l\t'Wlt pas éjaa.ù.er. 79' a eu des relaticns sexuelles BYeC 5 perecrnes 
di..ff&entes. La rroitié des tnmm a réalisé l'éjeo.ù.atim crale et la rrDitié des rames l'a 
reçue. 41% n'enploie ac.ne rréth::de 1r1ticxn:::epti.ve. a ne ccniait pas le sm\ B.I nivea.i d' i.nfcr 
matiai.. S::X s' i.r\jeete de l 1heroïne, 8 de la o::aUJE, ltl 9' seulsrent st.érilise le materiel, et 
artre ~ se drcuJe de n • inp::rte cµ!lle 1111'\Ï.ère, 
~· Face a l' 8R)Bl"i tiai dJ SlDA., 41% ansul té ne partage pas d' ai3ûlles ni de aer'Î.JV.l!!S· 
Pli.i; dJ 9:1' ne peut pas se ~t:a:h!r' des dn::gues. Sexuel..l.enelt ai a J.ai..aaE d1avoir des relati.Q'lS 
""""' des irœtituées (131:); 2!11: a rec:lJit le mitre de cx:q>les. !Dlll prcpœe de tenniner le trafic 
inr q.Jittz.r la~ definiti"""""t. 

Services sociaux 
Social Services 
E.528 1HE ESSENTIAL ROLE OF CASE MANAGEMENT AND 

COMMUNITY SUPPORT FOR HOME TREATMENT OF 
_ PERSONS WJTH AIDS IN A !.ARGEL Y RURAL REGION. 

~- ~ ~ ~ ~; Adinolfi, A; Liekweg, R.; Bartlett, J.A Duke University Medical Center 
Durham, North Carolina, U.S.A ' 

Objective. To ~ess the need for case management and oommunity support servie.a in a 
largely rural region for the successful treatment of AIDS patients at home. 
Melhods. PatienlS (22) who received lherapy for an AJDS defining illness were included for 
analyslS. Ali persans received at least a portion of their therapy at home. A JX)SÎtive outcome 
was defined as successful rcsolution at home; negative as admiMion to the hospital or death. 
R~ults. S~ ~rsons reœived a complete course of therapy at home, while 16 began therapy 
whde hospllaliz.ed and completed their coune at home. Diagnoses included PCP (6), 
cryplocoa:al disease (6), CMV (S), wasling/dementia (4) and lymphoma (1). Therapies 
mcluded IV fluid and medicalion (17), aerosolized medication (12). and oral antibiolics (3). 
Support personnel included visiting nurses (17), family members (8), friends and volunteen 
(26). Positive outcomes cx:cuned in 12, negative in 4 (ail deaths) and 6 remain in treatmenL 
Positive outcomes were awx:iated with the availahility of live-in care givers (8), support 
~rson~el (19, mean 5 visits weekly) and a case manager (7). Four patients chose to 
dLSCOntmue therapy and subsequently died. 
Conclusion. Seventy-five percent of our patients with AIDS were successfully treated at home 
for oomplex medical illnesses in a largely rural region. Successful treatment was dependent 
upon the availahility of support services and a case manager to coordinate them. Health care 
policy in ail areas must recognize the need for home nuning, volunteer networlcs, and case 
managers in caring for patients with AIDS. 

A STATElllDE APPROACH TO LOCAL 
LEADERSHIP IN HIV PREVENTION E.530 

J,; 
Leitheiser, A.; Heckert, K.; Jlm1.ll.. i1l!ll:t; 

Minnesota Depart11ent of Health (HOH), Hinneapol is, HN, 

PUBLIC HEALTH 

Moen, M.; Parker, 
USA. 

~- To design a statewide system that enables HN Conwnunity Health 
Services agencies to develop and implement HIV prevention programs. 
Mtlb2lll. ln August 1987, the Conwnissioner of Health presented expectations 
for HIV prevention to 47 conwnunity health boards: appoint an HIV resource 
persan, establish a local HIV task force, develop HIV policies, provide and 
coordi nate community educat ion and resources. These expectati ons are 
consistent with statewide goals for health µromotion. The HOH cooperates 
with conwnunity health boards and staff to; fund 7 model projects, provide 
statewide conferences on HIV epidemiology, policy development, risk 
assessment and behavior change, staff an HIV Subconwnittee of local health 
and elected officials, and develop a funding proposal to the legislature. 
.l!nJil.U. All 47 comunity health boards representing 87 counties have 
appointed a trained HIV resource persan. HIV task forces are established in 
most areas. Conununity resources are being assessed and coordinated 
statewide. The subconwnittee developed guidelines and reconwnendations for 
HIV program development. The state legislature is considering a proposal for 
formula funds to conwnunity health boards. Educational products of the model 
projects are available. 
Conclusion. Local health departments play an important role in organizing 
conwnunity constituencies to prevent HIV transmission. This role is enhanced 
through cooperative efforts between state and local health department. This 
approach has potential value for other state and local health departments. 
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E.531 A COMllURin-IASED APPROACH TO AIDS PREVEllTION AllD COllTl!.OL 

Evelyn H. Wallace**• Anne lovlby*, Jan.et Victor•, Praa.k KcC.e• 
Senior Hedical Coa.aultaa.t/AIDS Co-ordia.ator**, AIDS Section. Staff, Public 
Health Branch*, Ontario Mia.istry of Health.CANADA 

The province of Ontario (pop. 9.2 million) has 40% of the caaea of AIDS occurria.g 
1a. Cana.da. Epidemiologic surveillance sin.ce case reporting becaae maa.datory 
1a. 1983 has shovn that 90% of ca111es occur as a result of homoau:ual/bisezual 
practices. Some gay comaunities reaponded by foraia.g local educatioa. and support 
ca.rltteea. Recoga.hing the unique position of commua.ity-baaed or1anhatioD.11 in. 
tbe fi1ht a1aia.st diaeaae transmission, the Ontario Mia.iatry of Bealth made tbe 
deciaion to fua.d commua.ity-baaed AIDS education and support programa, With 
aaaiataa.ce from community activiste, guidelinea and a for.al application form 
vere developed. The main criteria for funding are a demonatration of the need 
for a progra.m. or service tbat does not duplicate ezisting services, stron1 
ca-inity endoraement of the proposa!, fiscal reaponaibility and the eatablisb
.. nt of a volua.tary Advisory Board. 

Tb.e ainiatry targeted specific groupa as priorities for fun.ding. In the firat 
year 10 coamua.ity-baaèd AIDS groupa vere funded and one-t.lme grants vere givea. 
to S otber oraanizatioa.a. aainly for educational purpoaea. 

Tb.ia paper vil! deacribe the evaluatioa. of tbeae proaraaa after 1 year and 
sbov bov fua.dia.1 en.ables tbeae groupa (e.g. IV drug usera, prostitutea, 
beaophiliacs, street youth and ethnie and native coamua.itias) to aaauae 
r••poa.a.ibility for the controI of AIDS and HIV infection. at tb• comwa.ity le..-el. 

~ VOIDS: AlDS, co.mua.ity aroups, fun.ding 

E.533 ~ 1 lffR CITY ..u.mTEER ~ UT ILIZ 11(; ClMt.N ITY AIDS ED.rAT I~ />S A 
VEHIQ.E FCR ltOUlllelT. 
B. Po.Jst, L. Terrieriel Io, L. Oxny, C •. Ni les, J. "8-tin, Ernest ChJ::ker 
~etio-e ltidical Camr, ëroox, Na< Yai<, U.S.A. 

~- To describe the effa::tiveness of cx:rmunity AIOS eci.catioo as a recruiit1&1t v.:tiicle 
~ tPA\(), 51 imer city YOlooteer prog"a11· 
Meth::x:Js, This ~ descr i bes ar 'ilCf1(. in ra:ru iti ng YOl lllteer"s to pr'Ot' ide pra:ti cal 8"ld 
"'°tiooal st.w:rl 1o pers:ns witll AIDS (Pioi\s) in tlle ëroox, Na< Ycri<; .., ....,. that is 
?f"e(bninantly ~ised of PEq>le fran minc:rity backgun:ts 8"ld I~ so:io-eo:nanic status. 
This papa'" descrl bes en AIDS <Wœtial ncdel .n ici> goes i nto ffle a:mrun ity 1o church 51d 
sctr.ol erQ5l i zatioos vitti al ready estii>I i shed ti es to the PEq> le who 1 ive 5ld 'ilCf1(. tnere. 
Mb"ksl'q::s ere sched.de:j fer 8"'8a residents et tines 11lat ëre CO'lYE11ÎE11t fer thtln. 
r1rticipaits ra::eive OJltiral ly SEnSitive AIOS edJcatioo as wel 1 as M intnxlucticri into the 
psych:rsxial arorns of Ms. 'Jollllteers CUTE11tly '11Cf1(.ing vitti EPAVO also shm"e thair 
&l<p8'"ienœs end the r"aRl"ds they have ra::eived fran cbing ttiis '11Cf1(.. A seg:rait cri the 
Epidsniology of AIDS in the Ercnx, Wlidl diffErs s:meWiat fran tha natiaial pictire is also 
pro.t ided 5ld a:t:ts a very raal dillBlSiai to the day 1 s prcceedi ngs. 
Results. f'roject fl'AVO has recruited twelve 110lun1..-s wro .ai< al a dai ly basis witll Pioils. 
~ ra:ruita:::l twenty YOllllteers llh:> s-e 8'18i leble ai a per disn basis as val 1 as far 
YOlllltea'"s who a:t 8S par co.nselcrs at cx:rmunity AIOS edJcatiai senini:rs. 
Ccn:lusioo. PEq>le fran minc:rity backgun:ts 8"ld e:xr.anical ly ~ ciro.mstaiœs C3l be 
utTiî'iecras YOh.nters fa- perscns witti AIOS if agE11Cies clarly state not ail y the need fa
YOli..nter ser-viœs but 'Ilhat YOllllteer q:ip:::rtuiities ere 8Y8i leble to tian 8"ld ll::M their role 
C3l h8w ai irrpéci ai tha CXJlllUlity in whidl they 1 ive. 

E.535 BUILDING A COLLABORATIVE APPROACH TO AIDS PROGRAH 
PLANNING: THE BOSTON AIDS CONSORTIUM 
Ladd, Holly D.*; Makadon,HJ*; Rameey.J* **· *The 

Boston AIDS Consortium, **The Boston Foundation, Boston, MA, USA 

Objective. To develop an organization to facilitate a community
based planning process that involves all interested members of 
of the commua.ity concera.ed vith AIDS service, prevention and 
education programs. 
Methods. A vorking group was convened in the Fall of 1987 to consider the 
a.eed for a com:nunity-based plal1ning organization for the City of Boston that 
would focus on the ongoing identification needs for new HIV-related ·service'°, 
education and prevention progra.m.s as vell as the need for additional 
resources to support ongoing efforts. It was hoped that a consortium ap
proach would foster collaborative efforts a.m.ong diverse interests in our 
community. 
Results. Since begia.ning operatioa.s in January 1988, over seventy public and 
private agencies and two-hundred individuals have participanted in Consortium 
efforts. The Consortium operates nine issue specific Task Forces (Hospital 
Care ,AllÈulatory Care ,LongTerm Care, IV Drug Use, Family Networks ,Mental Health 
Prevea.tion and Education,Housing and ReinDursement) which are collaborative 
activities open to all. In October, the Consortium released its first 
publication, Task Force Reports and Preliminarv Recomiœndations, and 
presented it to the State as a way of signifying key issues for change that 
had been highlighted as a result of this CODDD\.Ulity process. 
Conclusion. The Consortium provides a useful forum for open discussion and 
planning of AIDS programs in our coDDDunity. 
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E.532 HARRIS, ALLEN*'**; Berenstein, A.*; Hym.an, F.* 

tcongregation Sha' ar Zahav, San Francisco, CA, USA 
**Kaiser Permanente Medical Center, San Francisco, CA, USA 

Objective: To describe the design and operational structure of a community 
baSed volunteer progra.m. operating in an acute care hospital setting. 
Methods: This is a volunteer directed and operated progra.m. by members of 
Sha' ar Zahav • which provides nutritional, psychosocial, and spiritual 
support to the inpatient and outpatient populations; significant others and 
hospital staff are included. An interest assessment of congregatioa.al member
ship was performed. The idea was discussed with the Bikkur Cholim (Acts of 
Loving Kindness) Co11111ittee at Sha'ar Zahav, a reform Jewish Congregation. 
We then presented the concept to administration at Kaiser Hospital, and 
together developed guidelines. A 1.5 hour HIV sensitivity training was 
offered to participants. Volunteers prepare food at home and meet at the 
hospital. Psychosocial and spiritual support is provided as necessary. 
Volunteers deliver food and visit with immobile patients. We provide live 
classical music and flowers to enhance the party-lik.e atmoephere. Financial 
assistance is primarily from contributions directed to the progra.m.. 
Results: The AIDS Brunch Program has been instituted and occurs monthly. It 
is coordinated by comm.mity volunteers in cooperation with bospital 
volunteer, social services, enviornmental services 1 and nursing departments. 
Inpatients and outpatiente, with significant others, as well as hoepital 
staff attend regularly. 
Conclusion: An ongoing co111nunity based .brunch program is providing support 
for people with HIV dieease and others, in an acute care hospital setting. 
It has be.en recognized as a mode! in San Francisco, providing a new 
adj une t servic~-~~lizia.g~~O:!!Y __ ~esources. 

E.534 A COMMUNITY GENERATED AIDS PREVENTION PROGRAH: 
THE CASE OF CAHDEN, NEW JERSEY 
Pela, Ona A•; Platt, J.J.•; Wolff, c.••; and 

Chavis, H.••. •University of Medicine & Dentistry of New Jersey
School of Osteopathic Medicine, Camden, NJ 08103, ••Area 
Health Education Center, Northgate Plaza, Camden, NJ

1 
U.S.A. 

Objective: This presentation is a report of the Area H.e..alth Edu~ 
cation Center (AHEC) community AIDS prevention outreaCh program. 
Attempts at controlling the spread of the AIDS epidemic will 
continue ta depend on education and efforts aimed at attitude 
and behavior change as we search for a vaccine or cure. Change 
in behavior can, and should, occur at the micro- and macro
level of human interaction. This project is one such effort. 
Procedure: Early in 1988, AHEC received CDC funding, through 
the NJ Health Department, ta provide a cultuarlly sensitive AIDS 
education program in Camden. In developing the outreach 
approaches which include home visits, church meetings, etc, AHEC 
sought and received the cooperation of other agencies, church 
and community leaders. We present data on 393 participants over 
a 4-month period. ~: 64% of participants were female. Age 
range = 9-~5 (i731.7J years. 72% were black, 15% were white, 
10% were h1span1c. 5 % of those reached had never been married, 
while 22.4% are married. Comparison of the pre- and post- inter
vention global scores on the l~nowledge, attitude, and beliefs 
(KAB) questionnaire demonstrate a significant change in 
scores. Implications of the results are discussed. 

E.536 .mNr CAHE Pl.ANND(; ŒM»l niE HF.ALIB AU!HJUTI, LOCAL AllilllRITY AHD 
vtLltlfARY œGANISATIDIS 

9Wi.J.ls c. HGrey E. 'Ill Rive"'Side Hea.lth Aut.b:rity, l..aJXri, ~. !.K. 

"'1-imœr"snith & F\J.lia!i l..ocal Aut.b:rity, l.aù:n, ~. !.K. 
ctljectives:- To deYelqJ cœmn policies -... possible regardiqi provisial of seM.ces for 
p:!q:>le tft) are H.I.V. positive cr have A.l.D. 'S. 
.!:!!!!:!!:- A eeries of sub-groJpe were establ.ished to report al the foll~ to the <loi.nt 
P~ Tean:- ~. [By Qu-e, Respite Qu-e, ll::miclliary Qu-e, Staff Train!J1!/&.lppcrt, 
Tenniral Qu-e, Child Qu-e. ix,,g Ab.Jsers. The Joint PJamiro3 Tean ocmnissiaied the Soc:lal 
Services ~t PJ..amill! & Research sectial to ~ a szvey to enable the teom to 
b.rl.ld up a picture or the ser.rices a.l.ready available to thoee tdth H.I.V. relate:!. disease 
m:I the ru!ber or p:!q)le requirirlJ the services. 
-.its:-
~ reccmœr>iatial ln these reports Will act as a tesla for hea.ltll an:1 local autn:rity 
pJ..ami'l! an:1 serviœ provisial. 
2). A ~ive direct<ry of local services far professicrah ~ >dt.Il ptq>le >dt.Il 
H.I.V. d1sease lm been ircQ.œd. 
3). lm~ the last year a lnœ for 2/3 ptq>le >dt.Il H.I.V. d1sease lm been est.abl1Bhed by 
a voluitary orpililatial ln the ~- The Soc:lal Services depertment facllitates a 
drcp-ln ooffee """1l1! ax:e a week fer local people "1o are H.I.V. positive. The Hœlth 
Autixrlty prov1des hea.lth care to the residalts as neœssary. 
q). lmther lnœ la plamed fer 1989. A projeet ..nœr for th1s œ...1- lm been 
f\nled by the Hœlth Autixrlty to facilltate the deYel- of the tnœs an:1 devel.op new 
initiatives between the YOl.intary a"@illÙS'tioo, Local Autixrlty an:1 the Hœlth Auth:rlty. 
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E.537 COlllUIITY CAPACITY FOR COPIIG YITH HIV/AIDS 
Vall•p Sandra. Uni vers! ty Collage London; 

IHC.lR, larolinsi:a lnetitute, Stockhola,SWEOEN 

Objectives: To development strategies to DODi tor resources and needs 
affecting CDllllUnity capacity to cape with HIV/AIDS; and te support local 
efforts to en.hance that capacity in specified settings in Africa. 
llethods; Longtern and interdisciplinary co:mpari&On of different types 
of co1111Unity affected by the HIV/AIDS epidem.ic. Social re&earch •thods 
include ethnographie survey employing local people as interviewersi 
indepth ca&e studies of faaily and housebold dyne.aies; focus group 
diseussions; and Xass Observation diaries to JJu.Jnitor chb..Li.c::ies in 
co-.inity attitudes, organisatioD and levels of DDrale. All quantitative 
data "'111 be stored on computer and a data base and DOnitor created. 
Results: Thase aterials will reveal local networi:s and support eysteE, 
sources and channels of co-.inicatioD and inforation, and the Ui:ely 
bound.aries of social and sezual interaction and opportunity. The •thods 
"'111 provide a basis for qualitative studies of sezual relationahipa and 
deciaion-mi:ing laci:ing in XAP and general survey research to date. 
Conclusions: Studies of coping in the face of crisis tend to focus on 
eeonollic lapa.et with little reference te general health or questions of 
co~nity identity and SJrale. This programme will seei: to clarify the 
balance of economic and affective ele•nts. The syste•tic compariaons 
propoaed will allow both the •thods used and the findings on specific 
co~ni ties to be generalised for wider application. 

E.539 AN ELECTRONIC INFORMATION AND EDUCATION SYSTEM ENHANCES 
COHMUNITY AIDS PROGRAMS 
Jemison-Smith. Pearl*; Jemison, Jamie••; Beeson, Laurette*; 
Lecey, James**. 

*University of Californie at Irvine, Orange. CA U.S.A. 
**AIDS Coalition to Identify Orange County Needs (ACTION), Irvine, CA U.S.A • 

Objective. To demonstrste the effectiveness of electronic communication in 
uniting community activities related to AIDS. 
Methods. ACTION vas established in 1984 to promote and facilitate educa
tion, planning, and coordination of efforts in Orange County. More than 
50 agencies are currently involved in ACTION. Konthly meetings did no': 
provide the needed communication in a rapid enough fashion. An electronic 
mail and conferencing system with up to the minute news, medical informa
tion and other data sources vas implemented. The system, called AEGIS (for 
AIDS Education and Generalized Information Service), 1e easily accessible 
using a low cost terminal, modem and telephone line. Currently, no fees 
are charged for the service, which is inexpensive to operate. 
llesults. Participants are able to exchange information and ideas rapidly 
and accurately. Coordination of inter-organization events and projects is 
greatly aimplified. People are better informed, and the decision making 
process is accelerated, while decision makers are better informed. 
Conclusion. Electronic mail and conferencing systems can be implemented by, 
and are affordable to, orgsnizations and agencies dealing with AIDS, and a 
substantiel return on investment can be demonstrated. 

E.541 SOCIOLOGICAL CO-FACTORS IN THE PROGRESSION l\ND 
MORTALITY OF HIV DISEASE: BUREAUCRACY, GREED, 
HOMOPHOBIA l\ND RACISM. 

Harrinqton, Mark; Bordowitz, G.; McCarthy, M.; Alderson, O. 
AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power, New York NY, USA. 

Objective: To examine political, economic and social struc
tures in the USA which impede access to health care and drug 
trials, delaying efforts to combat HIV. Methods: Analysis 
of drug development spending, clinical ·trials protocols, 
accural demographics, hospital and trials contracts and 
Federal legislation. Results: Structural deficits in the US 
health care delivery syste• include a 2-class •edical system, 
with inadequate access to care for the poor, the slow pace of 
clinical trials, poor coordination among bureaucracies and 
the private sector, and the •arginalization of groups •ost 
affected by HIV. New treat- •enta are too costly for many. 
Congress barred funds from explicit AIDS education •aterials. 
Conclusion: The HIV epidemic has made acute the chronic 
inequities of health care in the USA. Bealth care delivery 
•ust becoae more equitable. Drug develop•ent should be 
straaalinad to take advantage of new techniques and dis
cover ies. Drugs should be provided for those uneble to pay. 
AIDS prevention efforts •ust be frank and co•prehensive. 
People living with AIDS •ust participate in all decisions 
affecting their lives. 
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E.538 PROBLEMS IN EVALUATING COMMUNITY-BASED AIDS EDUCATION 
PROGRA11iES 
Clark, David*; Lyne,P.'i Roberts,B.' and Thoms 1 G. 11 

'Sheffield City Polytechnic, Sheffield, England; •• Shefffield Health 
Authority 1 Sheffield, England. 

The paper reviews the development of evaluation frameworks and the emergenc .. 
of the linear experiment paradigm, which is currently predominant in the 
evaluation of health promotion strategies. The limitations of this approach 
in the field of community-based AIDS education are discussed and the need 
for alternative evaluation strategies, incorporating concepts of utility and 
plurality, is emphasised. 

Orawing on examples from the Sheffield AIOS Education Project, key obstacles 
to effective evaluation are outlined: epidemiological, sociological, 
pol 1 tical. The confl icting evaluation requirements of service providers and 
service planners are identified. The role of the evaluator is examined in 
relation to contrasting models, of inspecter and consultant. 

Exemples are given of how these problems may be overcome in developing 
practical evaluation processes, agreed to be relevant at city level and 
proving applicable elsewhere. 

E.540 COHHON BARRIERS: TOWARO AN UNOERSTANOING OF 
AIOS ANO DISABILITY 

Sands, James C. 
B.C. Coalition of the D1sabled, Vancouver, British Columbia, 
Ca na da 

Ob~ective. To examine how people with disabilities ought to 
un erstand AIDS. 
Hethod. Literature review of books and articles on social 
aspects of A!DS compared with articles about lndependent 
Living Hovement. AIDS is examined from medical, legal and gay 
community perspectives with the intention of suggesting how the 
disabled community ought to view this disease. 
Results. AIDS ought to be considered a disability by people 
TTYTii"9"with other disabilities. Persans with AIDS share many 
common interests and barriers with the disabled community. The 
concept of Independent Living, defined as "a process whereby 
disabled citizen's achieve their desired individual lifestyle 
by assuming responsibility for the development and management 
of personal and community resources, 11 can be useful in building 
understanding between these two groups. 
Conclusion. Disability may be seen as a combination of physical 
and social factors. AIDS presents these factors in a unique 
way. Responses to the disease will add to understanding about 
self-help, self-care and lndependent Living. 

E.542 ONE CONCEPT OF SUPPORTED HOUSING FOR PEOPLE WITH AIDS 

KEELING Micheal , St Mungo Community Trust, London W6 U.K. 

Objective To provide home-like, stress -f'ree accomodation f'or 
people w1 th AIDS who are in a respi te candi tion. but who need to be 
near a hosp1 tel. Uni ts are f'or three/f'our people 

Method To develop •caring 1 f'am1lies 0 who are grouped around a core 
p;r;oïi without AIDS. The accomodation provides bed and breakfast 
and all f'acili ties for ordinary living. Bedrooms have en-sui te 
bathrooms, there is a communalliving room. A visitors suite is 
provided.Support is provided by Local Govennent Domicillary Care 
and Health Service Community Nursing,Social Workers and Voluntary 
Organisations. 

RESULTS Since 1987 6 people have been supported in the house, of' 
~ee have died. Quali ty of' Uf'e has been maintained and 
enhanced. Support hss also be en of'f'ered to f'ami lies of' people wi th 
AIDS. 

CONCLUSION The f'irst house, set up as an experiment has been 
auccessf'ul in terme of' appropriate service provision and cost 
ef'f'ecti veness. Fundina has now been aareed by the local Heal th 
Authori ty to fund s development worker for more projects. 
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E.543 THE COllllUNITY CARE AND RES IDENTIAL CARE NEEDS OF PEOPLE 
WITH AIDS IN CALGARY: REPORT FROH A DELPHI RES&ARCH 
PROJECT 
ttcDonald, John R..•.; Natarajan, Than*• 

*University of Calgary, CaJ.gary. Alberta. Canada: Executive Secretary. 
Health and Social Service Council, Diocese of Calgary ..... Alberta Social 
Services. Calgary. Alberta, Canada. 

Objective: To present results of a Delphi Study on residential care needs 
of people vith AIDS in Calgary. 
ttethods: Interviever-administered questionnaire examined the expert opin
ion of 19 persona central to AIDS community and residential care in this 
city of 650:000 people. 
R.esults: While there vas some disagreement, significant consensus emerged 
for generic hospital acute care services, a carefully and confidentiality 
protecting multidisciplined clinic, and an integrated hospice care ser
vice. (R.esults accepted for publication in the Canadian Journal of Pallia
tive Care.) 
Conclusions: Report concludes vith series of recommendations for Calgary 
co .. unity and for involvements of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Calgary. 

E.545 THE CHALLENGE OF AIDS IN AN ARFA OF SCATTERED POPULATION AND 
LOW PREVALENCE 
Tyeon, Pat 

Regional Joint AIDS Community Support Centre, 52 Clifton Road, Newcastle upon 
Tyne NE~ 8DQ England. 

Our AIDS and HIV figures are "normal" for the U.K. end very much lover then 
London - 28 AIDS cases and 254 diagnoeed as HIV positive. We have encoun
tered aerious obstacles in pursuing our aim of developing non-hospi tal based 
care. Among the issues I would like to diseuse are: 
1. Medicalisation of cere of people with AIDS. 
2. Protectiveness/poseessiveness of established carers - largely medical. 
3. Lack of confidence of people wi th AIDS and me di cal providers in social 

workers. 
4. Non-reality of AIDS as an issue in areae of normal (low) prevalence. 
5. Social workers 1 perception of being de-skilled by HIV and its implica

tions - ie this an appropriate or inappropriste reeponse? 
6. Training - who and how to target training to social workers when AIDS is 

eeen only in theory as a priority area, and in prectic:e is seen not to be 
relevant to most social workers in a local authori ty. 

7. Non-evailabili ty of substantiel 1 vocal and coheeive groupe of people with 
AIDS. 

E.547 PROJECT BEACH: A PEER APPROACH 

Weise. Lvnne Ann, Apson, J., Shertson, O., Ryan, P., 
AIDS Acin1n1strat1on Dltlfl, State of Maryland, u.s.A. 

Oltreach to tie Buch h 1n BIY peer ed11.c1tion ud rut reduction 011.truch pra9n1 
tlr9et11g JHt~ 1.11 1 1111er resart ton. Thil pro;r11 111 designed ta rucb yauth far 
eipoaure 111 b9b bat edac1tia11l ud ri1t red11.ction 1t111ges were u11.dly 1ot n1illble. 

Durilg the nuer 1onth1, the pop11latia11 of Oc11n City, 1 resort tolD. an 1uyllnd'1 
luten Dore, 11cre1111 froa 37,000 ta 250,000. Jouth, 1ho co1e ta 1art ia tbe laul 
b11i111111 far the 1wer ar far 111c1tia.11, 1ccaant for 111ch of this incrnse. to rnch 
thn 101119 people, three peer educuan, 1gu 20·23, were 1t1tioned in thil ruart ton 
farhe1wer. 

1ort11g out of the ocu.11 City Youti lnlth Cutar, thHe educatau pronded direct 
011t·to·a1e outr11ch to yo;ng people 01 the be1ch, at printe parties 1.11.d on street camer& 
non to bt freqmttd for dru91 ud/or m. 11 1ddlti01, tb11 coordi11t1d 1 2Hour l!DS 
lotli11, offmd to lml buiimm uplo1i11 1 llr11 1ulber of you11 people, 11tlbll1bed 
t11panry free candot di1trib11tion 11tes, 1ponored 'hfer su li;htl' 1t arn nigbtclllb1, 
11d 11bini1tered W surnys. tiey llsa H"ed 11 pre/post·BIV test caunselan far the 
bealU cuter. 

li111 tbm edmtors 11d1 2,!71 direct 01Mo-o11 contacts, diltriboted om io,ooo 
coadats, 11d 1dti1i1tered 500 W su"eys. liaety perc111t af the local buiae1111 
cODtacttd ll?lld to nit l!DS litmtm millble to tbeir JOltb 11plo1111. O•mll 
coodOI di1tril>oti01 for tbe u11 11md iocrmed by 300\ dori11 tbe 11mr mtbs. 
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E 544 REPORTED SKILLS DEFICITT lN THE USE OF CONOOHS lN A SURVEY 
• OF GAY MEN. 

Martin, David J.*, Edwards, C.W.**, Rhodes, F.••• 1 and 
Corby, N.H.****. 

*UCLA School of Medicine, Harbor-UCLA Hedical Center, Torrance, California, 
**AIDS Intervention Project, Long Beach, California, •••california State 
University, Long Beach, California, ••••oepartment of Public Health, Long 
Beach, Ca 1 i forn1a, USA. 

Objective. To detennine skills deficits in AIDS risk-reduction efforts among 
sexually active gay men. 
Methods. A total of 425 gay/bisexual men were surveyed concerning their 
sexual practices at local Gay Pride events and among entrants into an ongoing 
AIOS-risk-reduction education program during the sunsner and fal 1 of 1988, and 
their responses compared to those of J,2g1 gay/bisexual men surveyed at an 
alternative test site for HIV antibody testing from Oecember 1985 to 
February, 1987. In addition, they were queried regarding their use of condoms 
and lubricants used in anal intercourse. 
Results. Compared to those surveyed in 1985-1987, gay men surveyed during 
1988 reported reductions in the numbers of new sexual partners, and increases 
in reduced-risk sexual behaviors, including use of reduced-risk alternatives, 
and condoms for anal sex. Host reported use of appropria te condoms (latex 
rather than natural), but many reported use of foappropriate lubricants such 
as hand lotion, petroleum jelly, minera] oil, and vegetable oil, that increase 
the risk of condom breakage in anal intercourse. 
Conclusion. These results suggest that ongoing efforts at AIOS-risk-reduction 
education requi re greater specifi ci ty in information regardi ng condom use 1 and 
may reQuirJ! .gteater specifici.ty in.other areas of risk-reduction infonnation. 

E.546 HYTHS AND REALITIES OF THE MIGRATION·AIDS RELATIONSHIP: 
THE CASE OF MEXICAN MIÇRATION TO THE UNITED STATES 
Bronfman, Harioill; Camposortega, S.*. and ttedina, H. H 

'lllEl Colegio de México, Mexico City, H~xico, **CONASIDA, Mexico City, México. 

The concern about the effect tha t movements across the frontiers -travell
ing, migration- may have on the dissemination of the HIV bas ftenerated a 
large number of proposals for action vhich, in general, imply taking a test 
and submitting some kind of certificate vith the results. Hawever, little 
has been researched vith respect to the actual impact that temporary 
migration processes have on the dissemination of the HIV. The case of 
Hexican migration to the United States enables demonstrating the danger of 
jumping to conclusions. The analysis of the available information sllaws 
shawing that vhile certain data confirm the existence of this relationship, 
other information veakens it. 
The paper vill include and up-dated analysie of the existing information 
about AIDS cases in Mexico and their migratory background. To this date, 
it hae been found that some of the Mexican entities (provinces or states) 
vhich largely contribute to migration are over-represented in the 
distribution of AIDS cases in the country. There is also evidence that 
the majority of Mexican migration to the United States goes to those ststes 
vith the highest prevalence of this ailment (Californie, Texas). Some 
preventive measures are suggested, as vell as lines of action concerning 
this population group under risk. 

E.548 ANDROLOGICAL FEATURES IN HIVl INFECTED PATIENTS 

Brockmeyer, N.H., Mertins, L., Goos, M. 
University Essen, Dept. of Dermatology, FRG 

We performed a complete clinical and laboratory andrological ex
amination in 20 HIVl infected patients at state WR 3-5 and a 
minimum Karnovsky index of o.7. Diagnostic measures included' 
registration of quantity, motility and morphology of spermatozoes, 
cultural and immunological assessment of microbiological parame
ters in sperm and serumanalysis of Testosteron, FSH and LH. In 
all patients analysis of spermatozoes and seminal plasma revealed 
a higher incidence of abnormallY shaped and immobilized spennato
zoes compared to normal values in our laboratory. 
The quantity of spennatozoeswas diminished only in patients at 
state WR4 and 5. Zidovudine treatment caused an aggravation of 
morphological and functional damage and a further diminuition of 
spermatozoic numbers. In spiteof remarkable loss of libido no 
alterations of endocrinological parameters (LH, FSH and Testoste
ron) were found neither in Zidovudine treated patients nor in 
patients net rece1v1ng the drug. Compared to normal values in our 
laboratory there was no increase of leucocyte numbers or microbes 
in seminal plas~a. We found, however, in one case a contamination 
with Sh1gella n6t accompanied by clinical or laboratory signa of 
ShiRellâ infection in other organ systems. 
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E.549 ÇQ!!TRACBnm PRAC'l'ICIS 11112 DllJ! PIRCUJID 
BPFIC'l'IJl!IBBB li! PRIVBl!Til!G llll Il!lBC'l'IOJ! 

MQl!ll DIWdl ~ lll!l!IJlll 
Theocharis,Theocharis;~;Richter,D;Hussey,J and Summers,D. 
University of South carolina Scheel of Public Health, 
Columbia, se, USA 

Qb11ctiy1.To describe contraceptive practices of female college 
students and to determine their perception of the effectiveness 
of these practices against HIV. 
~334 randomly selected, female undergraduate students, 
responded to a questionnaire in October 1988 in a major 
southeastern United States university. Data collected included 
demographic information, frequency of use of contraceptive 
methocls, and the women's perception of effectiveness of these 
contraceptive methods in preventing HIV infection. 
~The students' knowledge of effectiveness of 
contraceptive methods as a barrier against HIV was high. Most 
were able to identify condoms as an effective method to prevent 
HIV infection. 48\ of the sexually active women reported using 
birth central pills as their main method of contraception, 
whereas only 18\ reported regular condom use. 
Conclu1ion.College students appear to have a high level of 
knowledge about HIV but only a few actually report regular 
condom use. More educational efforts should be aimed at 
changing behavior with emphasis on regular condom use for 
preventing HIV infection. 

E 551 IDF CXHlllll'l"i AIŒ/HIV mx:ATICll IN llM1AS 
• len.'o, M.*; Sibley, X.**; Freeman, A.C.*, ffalev. Qiarles E.* 

*Dallas CDmty Health Deportment, Dallas, Texas, U.S.A., 
**Gallaudet Regicnal canter, Dll.las, Texas, U.S.A • 

~- Tc llllœ AIŒ/HIV education accessible far deaf an:I hearirq 
:iJiplired peq>le. ~- Deaf HIV education began with installation of a 
'l1D (teleccmmmicatias device far the deaf) hotline at the health 
deprt>nent. 'Ihe 'l1D hotline IUd:>er far HIV telepxne infomation, 
ccunselin:J, an:I antibx!y testing appointments was the first in the U. S. 
Persa1al ccntacts with social service an:I education agen::ies serv:Uç the 
deaf oamunity inc:reased the health clepartJnent'~ visibility am:rq the 
service praviders an:I the tazget pcpul.ation. A six-part series of Aiœ an:I 
safer sex worlœbcps was develeped with aipia&is Cil practical an:I visual 
teaàtlng methods. Deaf ~ professi.Cl'lals were trained to help address HIV 
issues. CMII" three hurdœd deaf peq>le atten:led the HIV warlœhqls. 'Ihe 
health deprt>nent, alaq with cther deafness an:I Aiœ service agencies 
established the Dallas CDmty Deaf Aiœ Task FOrœ to focus attentiCl'I Cil 

education, preventiat an:I service clelivmy far a pcpul.atiCl'I nat reached by 
tel.evisiat an:I radio. Sd!col =iallum was dellel.eped an:I usai to teadl deaf 
high aàlool. st:udents aba.lt HIV an:I pœventj.<11 tec:hni.ques. Bllli!!.!lS§. Deaf 
peq>le c:aUed the 'l1D far infomation, cxamsel:Uç, referrals, an:I far HIV 
antibx!y testing, 'Ihe art:J:-=tl education efforts prcwi.ded a :r:escurce that 
assisted in m::ibiliz:Uç the deaf oamunity to inpleœnt their awn 
iudepaldent.ly fUnled Aiœ education progrmn an:I to hœt the SOUthwest 
O>nferenoe Cil Aiœ an:I llellfness. Cl::IJclusiCl'I. HIV education an:I services far 
the hearirq :iJiplired in Dallas ncw serve as a mxlel far cther cxmmmities. 

E.553 AIDS-REL.Al'ED ISSUES: A PROFILE OF HEALIH CARI PROVIDERS 
SERVICING HINORIIY PATIENTS 

DeLoris L-Ja.es Hunter~, W.L. Greaves•, P. Carr*, W.A. Alell.ander*'*, 
C.R. Jonaa***, S.J. Shacks--, F. Ihcaas**"**, *Howard University, Washington, OC*'* Morehouae 
Colle1e of Medicine, Atlanta, CA ***Detroit Medical Society, Detroit, MI -- Charles R. Drew 
Post1nduate Medical School, Los An1eles, CA ***** Meharry Medical College, Nashvllle, IN. 
U.S.A. 
Objective. lb.la atudy sought to eatabllah a general profile of attitudes, practices and per
~bout AlDS among health care providers who aerve primarily •inority patients within 
an urban setting. 

Method. lbe aample of 51 predomlnately !.lack male (22) and female (29) respondents, including 
cllniclans (SO'llo) and other health care providers (SO'llo), were asked to complete an 11 item 
questionnaire while attending a regional 11inor1ty focuaed HIV conference. The questionnaire 
was developed based on a revlsion of aelected iteaa from the June, 1988 National Health 
Interview Survey, Advanced Data Report of the National Center for Statistics, 

Resulta. An item analyaia of the data revealed a recurring theme chat the reapondenta quea
tioned--the degree of riak for HIV infection for the general population. When aaked vhether 
they thought the riak factor waa a aatter of debate, the aajority (98\.) overwhelmingly agned. 
ln fact, the reapondents felt choit health offlclals conveyed a feeling of ublvalence (86\.) 
about AIDS. Mon:over, aany reported tholt rellable and pertinent data on the incidence of HIV-1 
infection vu relatively aparse uiong the medical collllllnity (78.4'11.). ln aupport of these views, 
the data aho revealed a deflnite intereat in seeking "real" answers to the national rate of 
HIV infection in the general population. Ihe vaat majority (98\.) reported that, if aaked to 
particlpate in a national aeroprevalence atudy of HIV infection, they definitely would aay 
"yea"! 

An aaaeaament of the data regarding 1ender and profession provided additional inaight into the 
hctora which ahould possibly be addreaaed in training activitiea and educational progra11s for 
health care profeadonals providing aervicea to ainorities vho .. y uhibit high risk behaviors 
for HIV infection. Recoa1endatlona and t.plicationa for further reaearch were indlcated. 
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E.550 WILLINGNESS TO PARTICIPIJE IN A NATIONllIDE SEROPREVALENCE 
STUDY 
Bartholomeyczik, S.* 1 Devine, Owen** 1 Darrow, w.w. **, 

Dawson, D.A.***· *Centers for Disease Control, Atlanta, Georgie, USA 
(German Academic Exchange Service) and Federal Health Office, West-Berlin, 
FRG, **Centers for Diaease Control, Atlanta, Georgia, and ***Hyattaville, 
Maryland, USA 

Objective. To associate levels of knowledge, perceptions of riak, 
demographic and experience factors with a decision to participate in a 
nationwide seroprevalence atudy of HIV infection. 
Hethoda. In 1987, the US National Health Interview Survey (NHIS) added 
AIDS aupplement that concluded with a question on the willingneaa to 
participate in a hypothetical nationwide aeroprevalence atudy. Univariate 
and multivariate analyses (logistic regreasioa) vere uaed to identify 
factors vhich might influence participation. 
Reaulta. 69% vere willing to participate, 21% unwilliag, 7% unsure. Widowed 
(53% willing), older ()64 yr, 55%) and leaa educated respondents (<12 yr. of 
school: 63%) vere least willing. Those vith higher levela of AIDS-related 
knowledge ( 74%), higher perception of riak ( 78%) and greater awareneas of 
teated people (80%) were more Ukely to psrticipate. Multivariate analyses 
indicated that each of the three AIDS-related variables vas a better 
predictor of villingneaa to participate than aociodemographic variables. 
Conclusion. Those wi th aociodemographic characteriatics moat diasimilar to 
reported AIDS casea vere least villing to participate. Hovever, higher 
AIDS-related knovledge 1 higher perception of riak, and greater awarenesa of 
teated people vere aaaociated with a greater villingneas to participate. 

Éducation 
Education 
E.552 Aiœ RIDiilllJGE AND ATITIUrES OF AIXlI:l' lATIN:l S'IUlElI'S IN 

DliLISll-AS-A-51!XDID-I.A!Gl11GE ClA$ES 
Rivera, y. : Pet:ty, B.A. : Krepcno, M.A. : Haley Olarles E. 

D1l.las CDmty Health Dept. , Dallas, TX, ŒA 

~. 'l'o evaluate adult Hispanics' ~ in kn:Mleà;!e of Aiœ 
transmissiCl'I an:I related attitldes follawing an Aiœ education pzesentation. 
~. A 16 - questiCl'I survey vas aclministered to adult Latines thraigh the 
Erçlish-as-a-Seocn:l-I.anguage (!SL) cl.asses priar to the Aiœ pzesentati<11. 
'Ihe cJ.ass prcwi.ded infomation transmissiCl'I, preventiat, an:I sairoes of 
further infomation. A post-'test vas given to the sb.dents b«> - later. 
llilllillll;i;. 'Ihe pratest vas caipleted by 433 st:udents in 8 sdlools. we rec:eived 
171 caipleted post-tests. 48' of the respaldatts were DBle, an:I ~ wre 
marri.ad. 'Ihe percentage of carrect answers inc:reased significantly (p<.Ol) 
far six of nine transmissicn cpestials. l(ncwleà;!e Cil scurces of infomation 
iJcœased frc:m 13.6' to 63.2\ (p<.0001). Scores <11 foor transmissiCl'I 
cpesticrs did nat illprCM! significantly since the pratest scores were OYer 
75-93\ carrect. 
Q;,pgl!Jsiqls. Test-taldng diffio.ilties may be attril:uted to la.1 literacy 
levels an:I resolved by a gmpuc/illustrated test foxmat. 'Ihe inc::ceases in 
kn:Mledge Cil t:ransmissi<11 m:e encamig:Uç far oor à:Jjective of reduc:ln; fear 
an:I rais:Uç ris1t llehavior awareness. 

E.554 AIDS RELATED DENIAL AND ITS IMPACT ON THE AFRO
ARERICJ\N COMMUNITY 
Williams, Dan K., ACT UP (AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power) 

New York, U.S.A. 
Objective. To discuss AIDS related denial and how it has impact
ed the Afro-American community. By investigating the greatly 
muted response from the community a connection will be made bet
ween this reaction and its cause and effect. 
Methods. This goal will be reached with imput from leaders with
in the Afro-American community along with research provided by 
educators working with this problem. 
Results. Showing the correlation between the muted response fro~ 
the community and the concerna of stiqmatization. We will demon
strate where stigmas have affected the community and how that 
history creates an atmosphere of mistrust. The end result being 
one where the community feels a necessity to shelter itself at 
almost any cost. 
Conclusion.The necessity for AIDS educators and adm.inistrators 
to be aware of the specific needs and concerna of thlAfro-Ameri
can community. The need for all parties concerned to open all 
channels of communication so that unnecessary suffering can be 
alleviated has to be addressed. This problem is presented in the 
in the context of the Afro-American community but could repres
ent numerous other conanunities affected by the AIDS criais. 
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E.555 1«lllC!S'l'ER IATIN:l AnS llElw::ec 
5anc::bez 11\1~ Arb.Jro*, ortiz--Ortiz, L*; COllazo, J.**; 
Peluyera, L.**; lt:Jrales, R. ****; Trilla, s. ***; *worœster 

Cicy llealth DepartJœnt; **worœster llrea Cœmlllity Mental llealth Oenter; 
***AIIS Project worcester; ****san Juan Illtheran Olurc:h, worcester, 
Massaà1usetts, USA.. 

~: To devel.c:p effective stmtegies for AnS eclucaticrl and risk 
reducticn for Latines us.in;i resources within the Latine Cœmlllity. 
~: 'lhra>gh the efforts of the worcester City llealth llej>artment, 
camunity service agencies, and Latine camuni.ty leadeni, a Latine AIŒ 
Networlc was establi.shed. 'lhe folla.rlrq areas of rea:I were identified: 1-
l!);luœticn/Preventicn thrcugh Lcœl Media, 2-l!);luœticn/PJ:ellel1ticn for high 
risk graips; J-l!);luœticrl for Providers; 4-l!);luœticn/PJ:ellel1ticn for dill.dren; 
5-SIJAlOrt services for HIV infected Latines and their familias. 
B!!li!ll.tl!• 'lhe folla.rlrq stmtegies have been iDplaœntecl in each area of 
rea:I: 1-A ~y radio prognun in Spanish with audience participaticn 
deal.in;i with issues aramd AII:S; 2- rutreach in Night Clubs with 
distributicn of eclucaticnal nater:ial.s and blead>,/cxnkms; J-An AIŒ 
an:riallum in Spaniah for bilirgual providers that wrk in RlllEln service 
agencies and a libra?y with videos dllected toolaid minority camunities; 4-
'lhe worcester Sdlool DepartJœnt and the Networlc bas devel.c:ped and translat.ed 
into Spanish, a High Sdlool AnS OJrriallum; 5-A ag>art grcup for Spanish 
speakirq HIV infected Latines and ocncemed others bas been establi.shed. 
Q;inclusicn: A mtpLe.'lmisive AnS eclucaticrl and risk reducticn progrmn 
dllected toolaid the Latine camuni.ty vas established in the seocrà lazqest 
city in New Erçlan:I. 'Ibis mxlel rmy be 11R>lied to other urban camunities. 

E.557 DEVELOPING COHllUNITY PARTNERSHIPS FOR AIDS PREVENTION IN 
AN URBAN LATINO NEIGHBORHOOD: AN ETHNOGRAPHIC EVALUATION 

Sqto, Isa, Cordow., R., Estevez, L., RoEll.do, A.* 
Lee, J., Freudei:ber1 1 N., et al.** 

* Segurdo Ruiz Belvis Neigtborhood Pamily Olre Cercer, Bronx:., N.Y., USA 
** CeŒer for Comm.urd.ty AŒion to Preverc AIDS, BuŒer College, N.Y., N.Y. 

USA 

~: To describe an AIDS Preventicn Project in a Latiro camunity 
~Salth Btonx. 

Methods: InYestigators ccndlx:ted 30 semi-structured interviews with health 
canter staff and leaders of a:mmmity œ:ganizaticns - sc:hools, chun:hes 
and hC>lsing projects. 

Results: Factors contriJJuting to an effective partnership betloleen an AIDS 
prevention project and camunity gn:ups included a clearly defined ccnm:m 
agenda, pœvWus experienoe 1'«lrking on drog and eex related issues, a 
participatory plannirç process, and a project staff sensitive to scx:io
cultural issues. 

Q:a:lusicn: An effective partnership can be establiBhed l:etween health 
centers and a:mmmity organizati.cns to brin;i AIDS preventiœ messages to 
pcpllaticns at risk of HIV infection. 

E.559 THE EPIDEMIC SPREAD OF AIDS LITERA TURE AND ITS 
IMPLICATION FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF THIS CRISIS 
Debbje lndyk, Mt. SiDai School of Medicine. NYC. NY, USA 

~ To identify the major gatekeepen and networks tbat serve the 
various publics concerned with the 1tate of the field and to examine and 
compue the roles played by these usessors in the diaem.ination of new 
findiop and information reprdins AIDS. 
~ lbe major gatekeepers eumiaed ue l)communicatiom from the COC; 
2)MEDLINE; 3)tbo UPI wire oervice; 4)the AIDS clearingbouse (NAIC) and ; 
5)1 aelf-appointed apecialized AIDS news service's current awanoess 
summaries. A typalogy was clevolopod which was used to classify articles 
whic:h appeared durins the put year by study type. coverage, approach, and 
lime or appearance in each of the five datasets. 
RalllJI; Multiple eumplos of the llmost simllltaneous appearance of tbese 
tentative 'findinp' (ie case reports, drus triab, therapeutic 
interventions, prevention models) in scientific commu.aications, informai 
networks, the journal literature and mass media were identified. ln 
addition, many eumples of instant codification of cuttins-edae work in 
progras resean:h findinp into tertiary textbook literature we"' founcl. 
~ The crisis brought on by the AIDS epidemic. coupled with the 
apeed with which research findia.gs become incorporated into the 
biblioaraphic network and into practice. bave truncated the maes of 
assessment and evaluation traditionally required before new knowledge 
becomes codified. Structures, roles and mecbanisms must be created which 
will allow for the more scientific assessment of findings and reduce the 
risk or their premature incorporation into practice. 
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E.556 SEGMENTING THE ~1ARKET OF BLACK GAY MEN FOR AIDS 
PREVENTION EDUCATION AND RISK REDUCTION 

~.• Toby Marotta PhO,* (•Polaris Re;earch and Oevelopment. Sen Frenmco, C~ U5A) 

~. To develop an enelyt1c mooel fer defining and differentiating between subgroups of 
Black men who have sex w1th other men for purposes or segment mg them for AIOS prevent1on 
tnterventlcns 
~.A review of the hteroture 'llld ethnoçrophic reseorch led todevelopment of o three 
dimensional matrtx thal. cifferentiates between subgroups values. assoc1at1onal patterns, ""d 
rommumcat1on styles ena chennels The matr1x locates B Iock men who have sex wllh other men 
in terms of the extent to wh1ch they self-1denl.lfy as fJ'/'f. bisexuel or heterœexual; the clegree to 
which they are Black-identified ln terms of cultural style end attituœs; and their sociœconom1c 
cless (as meesured by ectupehon, eO.Ja!tion, end incarne). 
l!§Jllli. Subçroups identified to date include B Jack f11'I intellectuals ( moo who are high on ail 
tnree dimensions of tM mooel), B Jack transvestite prostllutes (men who are B Jack identlfied, 
fJ'J'f 1dentified. end low on the sociœœnom1c scele). Black street hustlers (men who ore Black 
identified, heterosexually identifled, end low soc10economic). a Jock bisexuel profess1onals 
( Bl8CI: ldentlfled, non-gltf ldentlfed, and m1d to upper soc10econom1c). gltf-identifled Black men 
( primary identification as '11'/. low to moderate Black identily, m1d to upper incarne). 
~·Black men wno have sex wlth olher men andwooareat-risk of AIDSesa resull of 
their belloviorsoo not ail sh8re the sorne Vlllues, oo not oil engaq! in the same beha·•iors, oo not 
!ji!t their information from the same sources or find the same sources cred1ble. Given their 
dlfferenœs tney requ1re dlfferent messages dellvered tnroUCJh dlfferent media. 

COHllUNICATING RISK ABOUT HIV INFECTION E.558 Kroger, Fred*; Shepherd, H.*; Rosenberg, H.*; Wilson, R.*. 
Centera for Disease Control, Atlanta, Georgia, USA 

Objective. To describe the problems and processes associated with 
com.municating risk information to a national audience; effectiveness to 
date. 
Hethoda. The United States Public Health Service has used a variety of 
vehiclea to inform the American public, including persona at high risk, 
vhat factors increased riak of expoaure to human i-unodeficiency virus 
(HIV) infection, hov riak could be reduced, and what situations entailed 
low or no riak to uninfected peraona. Theae efforts are often 
complicated by political, social, acientific, and reaource constraints. 
The effectiveneas of theae efforts is monitored through a continuous, 
croaa-aectional houaehold aurvey that measures HIV/AIDS knowledge and 
attitudes in a probability aa•ple of noninstitutionalized adulte (18 
yeara and older). 
lleaults. American adult citizen& are very k.nowledseable about how HIV il 
traii'àiiitted. Xnowledge levela about true transmission riak factors range 
from 92% to 98%. Erroneous notions about transmission risk.s reaain 
diaturbingly high, though ateady improvement haa occurred over the past 
18 montha. 
Conclusion. Translating scientific findings into understandable and 
believable co-unicationa requires equally acientific risor. 
Kiaperceptions, once established, are difficult to eradicate. 

E.560 CONTENI" ANAL\'ll!S OF AIDS EDUCATIONAL MAn:RIAlS IN 11Œ 
UNrIED STATES 

Junq. A Wells fhD•, RudaD L ScD MA', Amy Will es•, Portia DcF"allippes es• 
0 Tbe Projc<l Hope Cenlcr for Hcalth AfWn. Wubingtoo, OC. USA. 

.llldmlm: 1) To de>olop cotegorica bued on llOCial learning theory fcw clasaifyiag the <ODlClll of 
AIDS cduc:ational m-. 2) To doocribo the clislribution of thcac ~ in a reprcacntalM 
IUDplc of moteriala in the US. 3) To prolile common patterns of meaaagc COlllClll and thcir 
uaociation with types of media ad Wg<lcd audienœa. 4) To correlalc ratings with the judpents 
of a pond of A1DS cducaliœ czpena wbo indepcndently UIClled the qualily of moteriala. 
.M1:11u1!11; A random &UDplc of AIDS cduc:ational m.llcrials wu dcrMd lrnm the AIDS lnfomuitioa 
Rcoources Directory (Amcri<aa Foandalion for AIDS Racardi, 19118.) The 4 catcgorics of media 
are brochures, c:ards, ad imcrts (n•l04), pampblcu. boob. ad 1DODCJ1VOPbs (n•41), pooten 
(n•44), ad >iclcoo (n•60). Tbe WDplcs are c:lasailicd by tarsct group induding minoritics, chug 
men_ py/bilcmal men. cbildrcD/adolclceala, !UV tcsMùcn/}UV J>OIÎb'C. and othcr1. Ratinp 
are pcrformcd by - ratera; inter-nter reliabilily is UIClled m a ocporate wnplc using Cohen'• 
kappa. 
.lllabl: Tbe ....- cotegorica bued on llOCial learai"8 theory arc: .falDll Ûlduding cpiclcmiolcgy. 
trammisaion, commllllÎly - tClling ad lcpl iuues; MllliDli!m· Tuget ad ri.t groups. 
l)'lllptom5. AIDS imagery, ri.t bchmon, ufc sa; Risi; Rcdyqjop- Prac:tical and intcrpcnonal otills; 
eow/Rm•fi"· Tangible and intaagiblc;il!lw· Mood, prompts. ""'1IACUlar and AIDS.rdated terms; 
Dgjspa..put; ad Hwpap Mgclds- Owactcristic:s. pcrformanc:c, rmrds. cmotional respome. 
Kappu cm 11.fmllll items m 9 brodmrcs are distributed: l•0.40 l•0.6, 1•0.8. B•l.O. Efforts tia.. 
bccn made to improw: rdiability wllcre ddicicnt. Ratinp of the AIDS cducalion c.pcrts tia.. bccn 
olllaincd 1rnm the Americall Foandalion for AIDS Rcscarch. 
~ Catcgories fcw clasaifyiag the COlllClll of AIDS educatioaal materiab can be dcmcd 
lrnm llOCial learning theory. Preliminuy reoulu inclicalc tha1 inter·nter reliability is adcquatc. 
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E.561 IllNOVATIVE APPROAŒES TO SCHOOL-BASDl AIDS DlUCAîiON 
Britton, Patti*; Pelder, Cherri*; Fetro, J.* and Volcan, l.*. 

*Education, Training and Reaearch Aaaociatea, Santa Cruz., Califomi.a, U.S.A •• 

Objective. To deacribe a national achool-baaed AIDS prevention education 
teacber training project. 
Kethods. The Teaching AIDS Training Project, developed by ETR Aasociatea and 
aupported by the U.S. Centera for Diaeaae Control, vas deaigned to increaae the 
nu.ber of junior/middle and senior high schoola nationvide providing effective 
AlDS prevention education that ia locally determined, consistent vith community 
and family valu.es, and appropriate to co111DUnity needa. In 1988 five Texas 
aitea (Arlington, Austin, El Paso, Harlingen &..,..i Houaton) vere aelected to 
receive training for eq>erienced family life educatora vith a comm.itment to 
•cbool-baaed education about AIDS. By September JO. 1988. 242 experienced 
bealth or family life education teachera received the tvo-day AIDS Teacher 
rrainins, reaulting in tbe implementation of AIDS prevention education for 
over 8,000 junior and aecondary level students. After completing the 2-day 
training. participants vere asked to rate each training activity for uaefulnua 
and quality on a Lickert-type acale. Mean acorea for uaefulneaa of activitiea 
ranaed from 4.07 to 4.82 and quality of activities ranged from 4.14 to 4.86 
(hi1heat poaaible acore vas 5). A pre-poat instrument vas developed to 
.u.aure participant'& knovledse about AIDS, HIV tranndaaion modes, at-riak 
behaviora, and participants' attitudea tovards Peraona With AIDS. Mean acores 
from the pre/poatteat ahoved atatiatically significant increaaes in participant 
lmovledge and attitudes. 
Concluaion. Podtive reaponaes vere u:preaaed by training participante under
acoring the deep ca.dtment and need for providi.ng direction in bov to 
prevent the apread of BIV/AIDS a.mg youth. 

E.563 COMPARISON OF ATITIUDES TO AIDS IN 12 COIJllUES AMONG 
1llE GENERAL POPUU.TION 
L G M ROPR!G!IE.5 
Division nf Sexually Tnmmnilled Diseues and AIDS 
Ministry of Healtb-Bnizil 

ln 1987, the Gallup OrpniWion, Coaducled a 1111ney Io look at attitudes ro the di.ocue in 12 
countries including Brazil. 

The objectives of the ......ai ...... , (1) ID koow allÎlUdeS .,,1aœc1 IO llOlllC iuues in onler IO ... up 
prioriliea, for public cducation and (2) ro draw conclusions about the stnlegies ro be used in the 
fulure ro P"'venl the epidemic. 

11...-.: A questiollllire wu developcd and cmicd out tbougb domiciliar visits. ln Brazil 1200 
ponoas of - ......... interview..i. 

The population 11D1plcd was randomizcd and proportiODBI ro the llize of the administrative .,,gions. 

The qœsti111111 wm: "'laœd ro: ''the ~ wgent bealth problom fm:ing the couotry at the p"'80UI 
lime", Will AIDS bit everyone ?; Am J at risl: ?; fear at the office ?; attitude of ~on and 
oolidmity ?; AIDS ieacb ooly bomooo1uals, IV chug ...,.., bemophiliocs, e1c. 

C-Cluioll: The data llhow, !bat awamiess of AIDS is VfTf bigb, but also llhow tbat people ""' oot 
lating the sœps ro cbonge their se111111 bebavior. Substaotial numben of people in many parts of the 
world lli1I iefuse to worll: witb ID infocœd penon and !bat around the worfd mi.sconceptions ""' lli1I 
ClllmDll. Fmally the ........,b allo suggests, !bat people will be Ibie to deal witb AIDS in a bumono 
way, IÎDœ rigbl information be providcd. 

E.565 SEXUALITE ET CONNAISANCE DU SIDA CHEZ LES LYCEENS ET LES JEU
NES FEHKES DE DAKAR ET BANLIEUE 

YOUSSOUPH K'BAllGANE CUISSE IT LUDOVIC D'AUŒIDA PLURALE BP. 
5356 DAICAR. 

OBJECTIFS Les objectif• de cette enquête aur le SIDA visent i d't•rminer dea 
~iblea, d'évaluer leur niveau de connaissance de la maladie 1 d' iden
tifier les pratiques. habitudes et condui:·.~=- culturelles autour de la aexua
lid. la contraception, les MST et le SIDA. de participer à la conception de 
1 1 information, de participer i la conception et à la realieationa des action& 
de prévention du SIDA. Les groupes cibles aont ici des individu& en activit' 
aexuelle évidente: des femm.ea fr'quentant des centres de PKI à.ombre de 400 aû 
et des individus ae~.Ù .réel .Jéairé d'activités sexuelles: dea lyceena (ennea) 
de collèses à Dakar au ilombre de 122. 
METHODOLOGIE: Un quutioDDB.ire coaprenant le 4 grands thème& envoy'• a 'd 
'laboré et compU:ter par des interviews aemi- directives industrielle& et 
collectives. 

lESULTATS: Les daultata de l'enquête montre que la sexualid du niveau de 
~la population cible eat très libre: précocité, fdquence des rap
pota aexuellea, multipartenariat, recherche de plaisir aultiforme. Ceci avec 
dea nuances en rapport avec le niveau d'instruction, le aexe.Utiliaation re
lativement faible dea preeervatifs ainsi que le multipartenariat encore per
•istant montre le divorce eziatant entre un niveau d'information srandiaaant 
et des moeurs et pratiques sexuelles très peu contrôUea.CONCLUSIOH: L'enquê
te ouvre dea pistes pour .. ,liorer et cder dea inatruaenta d 1infomtion plue 
adéquat& et plua conformes aux r'alitéa aociologiquea et culturelle&. 
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E.562 A!DS-RElATED-KNOWLEDGl!-·Hf-A-.. SAMPLE ·-f'OPUlATION FROM A 
PRIMARILY BIACK, INNER CITY AREA OF THE U.S.A. 
Baker James L.•; Celentano, D.••; Benedict, A.••; 

-and Sonnega, J.•• 
*The Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine and ••JHU 
School of Hygiene and Public Health, Baltimore, Maryland, USA. 

Objective; To determine the existing level of AIDS related 
knowledge in a sample population from an impoverished, primarily 
black, inner city area of the United States. 
~ 398 individuals, accessed through a hospital vaiting 
area, were interviewed using a standardized question set 
developed by the u.s. National Center ior Health Statistics. 
~ In our study population, 73' of vhom vere black and 
77t of whom had 12 or fewer years of education, AIDS related 
knovledge vas at least equal to that of the general population 
in the United States by comparison of results vith identical 
NCHS questionnaires. Specifically, 99' vere avare that AIDS is 
an ultimately fatal illness, 98t knew that the virus can be 
transmitted by sharing of needles in drug abuse and 96' knev 
that either homosexual or heterosexual sexual contact may result 
in transmission. In virtually all AIDS related subject areas 
examined, the knovledge level in this sample population vas 
either equivalent to or greater than that known to exist in the 
general American population. 
Conclusion: Efforts to control the HIV epidemic in inner city 
areas may need to focus much less on increasing simple cognitive 
awareness, and much more on methods of behavioral modification. 

E.564 

E.566 ISSUES IN 1HE SELECilON, TRAINING AND 
DEPLOYMENT OF AIDS COMMUNITY HEALllf 
OlITREACH WORKERS: 1HE SAN FRANOSCO MIDCITY 
PROJECT. 

Bjemacld Patàck; Feldman, H.; Knapp, T.; Mar_golis, E.; Norman. P. 
Y outh Environrnenl Study, !ne., San Francisco, CA, USA. 

~· This 3 year old project was creatcd Io inlervene in the AIDS epidemic 
among intravenous drug users (NDUs) through the use of ~ workers 

· (CHOWS) who educale the wgel groups wherever they can be found. _ 
~. The methods of selecting, training and deploying AIDS bealth outreach 
workers revolve around a seàes of issues. Eumples of these issues are as follows. 
Sbould ex-addicts or non·addicts be selected as outreach workers? Are the besl 
training recruits judgmental or non·judgmental about drug use and alternative 
lifestyles? Wbal perspective works besl for CHOWS, psycho-social or socio
hisloàcal? "How far 10 go," educalor or case worker? Confidentiality: a Iegal and 
research issue vs confidentiality on the streets. Political and pragmatic considerations 
~n deploying CHOWS. 
~. ln the areas where CHOWS have been deployed, their work bas had a 
dramatic impact. An independent survey bas shown an increase in necdle using 
bygiene (e.g. cleaning needles between uses with bleacb) Crom 39% in 1986 to over 
70% in 1988. The sarne population reponed an increase in the use of condoms Crom 
23% in 1986 to 42% in 1988. 
Conclusions. Outreach education bas sbown greal promise in changing the bebavior 
oflVDUs. 
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E.567 MAINSTREAMING AlDS EDUCATION VIA C:OMMUNITY BASED 
H01UNES 
Cataudc!!a. M . Milca, T. Spicdwlcller, D, Spellmaa CClllcr 
SI. Cluc'1 HospiW aad Heollb Cealcr, New Ymk, New Ymk, U.S.A. 

~- To evoluale the educotioaol oalradl al the volllllleer llalfed bolliDO al SI. Clon:'1 Hoopital, 
NYC (a comprdiemM AlDS Carc Facilily). 
l\lalllldl. Tnûûng of volUll!een il by HospiW p'Ofaaioaala wbicb indudca: 1) inlemew 2) orienta· 
IÎOD 3) educatioa 4) "Buddy Syotem" aad $) follaw-ap iadividual .. d sroap aappon. M a toll-&ee 
Naâoaal Hodiae, outru<b il Nllioml, cœtipoul 11a1e1 aad the local commmüty. 
Bfil!llll. la 1988, the aumbcr al c:alls -....i "10 per -1< repraeating a dediae al 50'!L aiaa: 1987. 
The~ dùtribution ol eall5 raaaiaed the IOD1e ia 1988 .. ia 1987. N"-,. perœa! al the eall5 
- New Ymk, 6.3% - COllliguoua 11a1e1 (New Joncy, Peaasylvuia aad Coaaecticut) aad 3.3% 
- othcr llalel aad r-to Rico. The ÎlllemM: educotioaol lnÎllÎllg mablca volimleen IO dislemi· 
natc accurue, timcly information on AIDS tra.umiaaioa. and offcr p1ydM>aocial 1uppon to callcn 

&eciag lioapilol .-alaaioaala - - routiae querica. 
~- The c1ecr .... of eall& coald be attributed locally Io the iacreuiaa publicity of AIDS 
Hotliœa througbout the bi-<tale ua oad llllioallly, to the iacr .... al AlDS acniœa aad reaourœ&. 
Deeealnliziag bolliaea - !lalioaal m llale lpolllOrllûp Io commmüty boalth orpaizolioaa aad local 
1"llpilala pa the public ll'CllU acccuibility aad optioaa 10 reœi>e iaformalioa aad retenais. Maia· 
llrelmiag ......_. addrOllCI thooe cœecrm wbicb al1aw boopiul penoaael to COllOOlllnlO their lime 
.. effecûve paûcal CU'C. 

E.569 LET' S TALK! ONTARIO MINISTRY OF HEALTH AIDS HOTLINE 
Shtun, Pamela*; Lum,L.**; Millier, W.•u. 
*City of Toronto, Department of Public Health, Toronto, 

Ontario, Canada, **University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, ***Street 
Outreach Services, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 
Objective: To provide a comprehensive telephone service to residents of 
Ontario, as part of The Ministry of Health multimedia AIDS Education Program. 
Method: A staff of 35 well-trained te le phone opera tors provide services 
seven days a week, fourteen hours per day. Callers are provided with l) 
information on epidemiology, transmission, prevention of HIV virus 2) criais 
counselling, 3) referral to appropriate community resources. 
Results: Major trends in the type of serviceb :-rovided to callers: 

~ype B:!i~e~~~=tion Oral C~~~:n~asual contact Frequency 

intercourse and general information 87% 
II Counselling Behaviour change re: safer sex 18% 
III Referral Medical/dental care/support/psycho-social issues 

Health Unit 
Advocacy/legal/compliant 17% 

Characteristics of the Caller: 
Sex: 54% male 42% female 4% unknown sex 
Sexuel Preference: 16% same gender 4% bisexuel 47% other gender 33% unknown 
Age Group: 39% {0-19yrs) ;26% {20-29yrs) ;16% {29-39yrs) ;7.5% (39-tyrs) ;ll.5% 
Unk.novn 
Conclusion: The target population (under '39 -yrs.) is represented by 80% of 
callers. An increased awarness of service by 1) non-English speaking, low 

t~~-~b~ Y ila~Îi!~ ~0~v~~~~-~f ·~ft~~~ ~=h~d P~~~~~!~n,J;l nbeeedeesd ~en tE!:f ~d-

E.571 llASHIGO AIDS GAME: DESIGNED AND CREATl!!D BY MR ASHLEY llASHIGO · 
,Knobel. Gideon J. 
University of Cape Town, South Africa 

Obi1ctive and aims; to be simple and informative; to create awareness 
and educate aven aeai-literate peraona about AIDS and prevention in a 
spirit of competitivenesa, the revard being to beccme "The Grand Master of 
HEALTH"; to change attitudes and behaviour; to create understanding of 
other reli9ions and traditional beliefa; to create • 9lobal apirit of 
goodvill and cooperation. 
~ Baaed on uiatin9 tribal 9-s already known in rural and urban 
er- i t was desiqned to be played in four different ways: 

i) for the very young player: a very aimplified version of d.raughts; 
ii) for older child.ren a version of snak.es and ladders with reward.s or 

admoniahaent for anavering questions correctly or wron9ly; 
iii) for aexually active people a more complicated cheaa-like 9ue; 
iv) for the 9eneral public a gaM with questions like trivial pursuit. 

The board design is a variation of a tradi tionsl cheas board, wi th 16 
pieces consiating of a Hospital, Doctora, Nuraea, warriora (sexually active 
peraon or dru9 puahers huntin9 to conquer aexual pa.rtnera or drug usera), 
AIDS virus•• (carriers) and Blood (potentially infected). All four 
variations can be, pleyed by the "captains" of oppoain9 teaas on a life-aize 
ut with child.ren a11 d.raught pieces. A 11refaree", for exuple the Biology 
T .. cher or Heal th Siater, enc:oura9•• pl'ayera and onlookera to diseuse 
aspecta of the di•eaae and arque a9ainst d.ecisions in order to ahare and 
iaprove knowledge. After educational lectures aelf-study ia encouraged 
frcm handouta and library referenc:ea aiaing at inter-school competitions. 
~11_: J:nthuaiastic response frcm audiences in liai ted trials. 
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E.568 DEVELOPING AN AIDS CURRICULUM FOR OUTREACH WORKERS 
Asherv, Rebecca S. 
National Institute on Drug Abuse, Rockville, Maryland USA 

Objective. To present curriculum content needed to train indigenous outreach 
vorkers to educate and motivate addicts to engage in risk reduction behaviors. 
Hethods. By anecdotal information gathered by informel survey with 58 sites 
around the USA which are NIDA funded outreach research demonstration projects. 
Results. An informel survey indicated a myriad of training needs for outreach 
workers. Primarily, many outreach workers find it difficult to work within 
the framework of a research project because of the logkeeping, field notes and 
additional papervork involving number of contacts, type of contacts, etc. 
that are necessary in such a project. A ranking of training requests from 
NIDA research demonstration projects indicates the need for skill building 
in basic outreach strategies. This includes the do's and don'ts of 
appropriate Street outreach conduct, troubleshooting situations that will 

·arise while conducting outreach activities, developing rapport building 
· skills, developing and practicing "active listening" etc. Although most of 
'the outreach workers are ex-addicts, man y programs indicated a need for 
workers to understand both the pharmacology and psychosocial aspects of 
addiction including immune system impact. 
Conclusion. From this needs assessment a core curriculum consisting of 13 
modules vas developed and delivered to outreach workers in NIDA funded 
projects. 

E.570 COOPERATIVE LEARNING WITR TF.AM PACKS, A ROLE PLAYING PROGRAM 
FOR AIDS EDUCATION OF AOOLESCEM'l'S 
Bentrup, k.L., Lee 0.0,, Rienzo, B.A., Dorman, S.M., JOHNSON, 

Michael P.*, and Sllall, Jr., P.A., Center for Cooperative Leamin9, 
University of Floride, Gainesville, Floride, USA. 

Objective. Tc JMasure the effectivene11s of TF.AM PAOCS, a aelf-contained 
printed role playin9 proqram for AIDS education of 14 to 17 year old high 
echool atud.enta. 
~ TZAM PACU provide factuel information and direct atu4ents, in 
qroupa of four wi th m.ini.JMl teacher 11upervi11ion, throuqh a role playin9 
scenario about HIV infection. Random.ized health classea, received1 (A) the 
TZAH PACK., (B) a lecture vith matched content, (C) the TEAM PACK. and the 
lecture, or (D) neither intervention. Pre and poat tests aeeeeaed knowledqe 
and attitudes about AIDS. 
~ JCnowledqe vas siqnificantly improved by each of the three 
interventiona (A,B, or C), as compared to controle (D), attitudes were 
improved by the cmnbination of 'l'EAM PACK and lecture (aee table). 

JNOWLEDGE ATTITODE 
A _B ___ C D A _B ___ C D 

" 67 64 7Ï 72 67 6i 7Ï 72 
,. 41.9+ 29.0+ 42. 7+ 9.5 10.2 10.6 20.4+ 11.8 
*•\ of maximum poasible 1Mprovement1 +-different frOlft control at p<0.05. 
Concluaion. TZAH PACX, like the lecture, increaeee cognitive qain. The 
active involvement of atudenta, promoted by the TE.AM P~, was essential to 
effect an attitudinal chanqe. Mditional TE.AM PAOCS dealinq with other 
aexually tranBPlitted diaeaaea ahould increaee the attitudinal chanqe. 
Whether they vill lead to behavioral chana111 wi, i reauire further atudy. 

E.572 AIDS INFORMATION THROUGH CITY WATERBILL DELIVERY IN 
HOUSTON, TEXAS, USA 

_ Folletti, Robert L; Bridgewoter, S.; Smith, G. ond Shannon, J. 
~~';ou of Epidemiology, Houston Ôept. of Health ond Humon Services, Houston, Texas, 

~: How to p_rovide written AIDS information in a simple, cost-effective woy, to 
400,000 people, ond m the process, promote other ogencies to do the same. 
Methods: The City of t-iouston Public Works Deportment provides public information on 
various tapies through billing inserts. ln order to utilize this distribution method, a 
question ond answer insert was prepared with the most commonly asked questions about 
AIDS. This insert was written in both English ond Sponish at o level of understoncling 
equivalent to eighth-grade reoding skills. 
Results: ln the months of September ond October 1987, the AIDS information inserts 
were included in over 400,000 City waterbills. This was the first moss mailing of AIDS 
information by the City of t-iouston toits citizenry. The total cost for this project was 
$12,518, for typesetting and printing. No odditionol postage wos required to include 
this insert. 
Conclusion: Other ogencies ore now interested in trying whot the City of t-touston has 
inifr~ted, including Southwestern Bell, Houston Lighting and Power, and Entex Gos Co. 

Special thanks to James G. t-&aughton, M.D., M.P.H., former director of Public Health, 
and George Greonias, City Councilmember, for their direction, support ond interest. 
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E.573 

E.575 TRAIN-THE-TRAINER MODEL PROGRAM FOR DEVELOPMENT OF 
AIDS HOTLINES IN THE ENGLISH-SPEAKING CARIBBEAN 

8 .... Ducesse HM!cj~i!V Michael•; Joseph, H ... ; Stein, J.•; S.aunders, s.•; o ... e, 

•À.1osCoM, W~s~i
0

ngton: O.C.; •• Natio~! AIDS Hotline Coordinator Trinidad and 
Ia,~~: • • National AIOS Comm1ttee, Trmidad and Tobago; •• • • Min~try of Health, 

Ob~tive. To develop a Caribbean-specific model training information hotline 
servtee. 
~· Experts from English-speaking Caribbean nations joined commlrltcations 
spec1alisu (rom the U.S. to design, test, implement, eveluate, and refine a model train
the-trainer program for AJDS hotline coordinators and voh.r1teers. 
Results. A five--day train-the trainer workshop model was developed and 
amptemented with Caribbean AIDS educators. the model was later tested and evaluated 
in the field. A 100 pqe training guide was developed and distributed: umples will be 
avaHable. The guide helped direct the implementation of AIDS hotline programs in 
Trinldad and Tobago and in Jamaica. These programs will serve examplea for other 
interested colrltries in the Caribbean region. Date from the two national programs will 
be presented u well. 
Conclusion. A uain-the-trainer model similar to those developed for use in the U.S. 
can be modified to be relevant to Engli.sh-speaking nations in the Caribbean. The model 
an successfully direct the development of national hotline services in developing 
Colrltries. 

E.577 AIOS, HUMAN RIGHTS AND PUBLIC HEALTH: 
THE SEARCH FOR APPROPRIATE RFSPŒSFS 

~fJàb1~. v:z@~~e~~c~~~: ~~;~~ ~~iv~~;ity of British 

The need to protect AIDS victims fran unjustified discrimination is growing. 
In developing the means to so protect these individuals, a balance must be 
struck between the rights of those suffering from the disease and the needs 
of public health officials in controlling the spread of the disease. 

The recognition of the rights of HIV sufferel:"B reflects ,d?Ur carrnitment 
to fairness and could be important in the public health effort to control 
the spread of AIDS. 

A key feature in the public health effort to control the spread of the 
disease is the use of public education prograrrmes. An i~iment to the 
success of such prograrrmes, hO"Jever, is the reluctance of those at whan they 
are aimed to identify themselves as carriers of the disease. 

Hunan rights legislation can ease disincentives to HIV sufferers to 
identify themselves by minimizing the social consequences that can flow fran 
the fear of AIDS. 

In developing such legislation, hO"Jever, the rights of AIDS victims 
must be balanced against the need for reasonable preventitive measures. 
Although AIDS discrimination would be justified in only the rare case, even 
measures with an element of coercion could be justified if they did not 
infringe unduly on the rights of AIDS victims. 
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E.574 rHE ROLE OF AIDS HOTLINES IN A DEVELOPING COUNTRY: 
RESUL TS FROM THE NATIONAL AIDS HOTLINE OF TRINIDAD AND 
',08AGO 

Helguist. Mtchael*; Duke, s.u; Joseph, H.••; Narain. J,••• 
•Ar~SCOM, .w~ington O.C.; ••. Ministry of Health, Trinldad and T~bago; 
Caribbean Ep1dem1ology Centre, Trin1dad and Tobago, 

~iective. To determine the effectiveness of AIOS infcrmation hotlines in 
1ssen:11nation HIV preventi~ messages and in coUecting knowtedge, attitudes, and 

beha.v1cr data. To develop a pilot program relevant to use in other Caribbean COl.l"ltries. 
Methods. Feasibility studies were conducted assess the usefulness of a National 
~tlin~. Key. infcrmant interviews were used to help lhl.pe the hotline services. A 
pilot operauons guide was developed, monitored, and evaluated. Data collection forms 
were designed and evaluated. Sub-samples of caliers provided in-depth information 
regarding AlOS knowledge, attitudes and behavicra. A cost~ffectiveness analyais of the 
servtce has also been developed. 
Results. . .. The na~ional hotline ~s becorne a model program, including instruments 
to test feu1b1hty, de11gn and operat.anal needs, data coliection methods, usefulness of 
~t.lines u a ~eans of coltecting information. and cost effectiveness. Early data 
indacate popular1ty of the hotline. Calls increated by .5696 after the first two weeks of 
service. Caliers indicate confusion about the meaning of HIV infection and a desire for 
more information about HIV antibody testing. 
~· . A hc:>Uin-: can be ef~ective in diaseminating and coltecting AIOS 
prevent~on anformau~ Pl .a developu~g country. Data collected can help shape 
rri=~~1on messages 1n national campa1gns and can -help direct targeted intervention 

HODEL AIOS HOTLINE TRAINING PROGRAM: 
MODIFYING THE U.S. COMHUNITY-BASED E.576 
ORGANIZATION EXPERIENCE TO nt:E CARIBBEAN 

Saunder Sysan G •; Helquist, H.•; Stein, .J.•: .Joseph, H.**; 
Duke, B.•••; Ducasse, M.**** 
*AIOSCOH Project, The Academy for Educational Oevelopment, 
Washington, O.C.; **National AIOS Hotlina Coordinator, Trinidad 
and Tobago; **• National AIOS Com..mittae, Trinidad and Tobago; 
****Ministry of Health, Jamaica. 

Ob1ectiye To develop a hotline training •od.•l baaed on the 
community-baaed organization mod.el ot the United Statea for 
national AIOS Proqrama in aeveral Latin Am.erican and Caribbean 
countriea . 
~ Design and pilot test a mod.ular training proqraa 
tocuaing on the goals, development, operation, and aanagement ot 
a volunteer operated AIOS Hotline. Training ••thod.oloqy tocuaed 
on experiential and obaervational training technique• and 
inatructional design. The training mod.ulea and aateriala vere 
pilot teated in a U.S.-baaed vorkahop vith repreaentativea trom 
tvo Caribbean countriea Trinidad and Tobago and Jaaaica. 
Reaulta• A 5 da.y train the trainer vorlc.ahop mod.el vas developed 
and implemented vith Caribbean AIDS educatora. The aod.•l vae 
later teated and evaluated in the tield. A 100 page training 
qu.ide vaa developed and diatributed vhich i• beinq uaed to help 
direct the implementation ot the AIDS hotlinea in Trinidad and 
Tobaqo and in .Jamaica. Thia program ia aervinq aa a •od.•l tor 
other Caribbean proqr•- as vell. 
Conclusion The u.s. •od.•l can be adapted tor l!nqliah apealc.ing 
nat ...... !'I in the caribbean. This mod.el can aucceaatully direct the 
development of national hotline services 1n develop1ng countr1es. 

E.578 
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E.579 llflliJwrml 11!5 ftMlS Al'ŒIHIS IJ! Yilt IWti Ul5 Q!HIH!S mnam; 
JWNll'lll!S (GAID!Rll!S Er ÎIIUS) 
F.dam-!a,Jwaù.•; lk-bri.,K.·;~,J.~;_-~.~~i___!!'!!@!!>~ 
2W.aiœ,D.•. 

• s-ncio ._., de SollD.~ .. lhi- del PBis -..,l'Bis -..J!qJalB. 

~Etablir \.Il pr<lgl"Blle peur 1' intégre.tiai. des mrenœ atteintB d'irûectiai. VIH din; 

~e6 et les écoles. 
lfittr::dee: Df'CDIATICli: é la Directiai. dJ Centre et eu professeur respcnsable de l'enfant de:a) 
la si'b..etiai. sctuelle de l 'infectiai. VIH;b) l' état clini.q.e de l' enfant atteint CJ.11 va enfxer 
cBls le antre collectif infantile. JEMOO périodicµes de l 'éq.llpe de sant.é avec les perso
mes respcnsables de d'lacJJe oentre et ré.11.iCl'lS trimestrielles avec taJs les centres irrpl.icµés. 
ClN1lDOALI'IE: Il est cl!mrdé la plus grande discréticn cleY!m:Jereste àJ persane! àJ oentre 
et devant les parents des autres élèves. 
Jm.altaœ: D.Jruit les amées ec:olaires 1937~ et ffi...89, u enfanœ VIH(+), - de 2 é 4..,, 
et.., état cliniq..ie Pf' (CX:), cnt été aàniŒ dans - oollectifs E<JOlaires. 
lbi; aven; µ..1 ctserver \.Il net progrès cBls l 'attitu:le, la canaissan::e àJ Qljet et l 'atœitiai. 

a ces enfarts VIH(+) de la part àJ persane! - centres E<JOlaires w - !'l'I'deries. 
L'adeptatiai. de ces enfanœ a été rnirale cBls taJs les œs. 
la c:anrmiœtiai. à la dire:::tiai. dJ centre et à la persane respcnsable, avmlt l 'mtrée de l'en 
fant din; ledit œltre, de sa séro-pœitivit.é a ét.é le fact.eur clef de l 'intlgre.tiai. rnirale: 
de celui<i. 
<Dx:l.œi.cnl: Hcus cxrisiderércrs d'me inportB1ce cq'.>itale la camuüœtiai. E1J Cartre (Direc
teur, irof'esseur respcnsable) de la séro-pcsitivité E1J le VIH d'l.ll enfsnt avant 6Œl entrée 
deœ l 'établissenent. 
Les r6.ni.Cl"JS périodicµes de l 'éq.llpe de santé avec les respcnsables dJ eartre ai.t été trés 
utiles peur tracer les mdèles d 'actiai.. 

E.581 ~Ei,_~P~~~:~~~g~~~~g~;Es;~SION OF THE AIDS VIRUS 

Kasen Stephan!g: Waher, H.J.; Gladls. M.: Gutt"""8n, E.M.; Mlchela, J.L; 
Vaughan, R.D. and Ehrllardt, A.A HIV Center for Olnlcal and Behavtoral Studles, New York State 
Psychiatrie lnstlute & Columbia University. New York. New York, USA. 

~: To descr1be and compare the level of knowledge regardlng casuel. IV drug, aexual, blood 
transfusion. and prenatal tranamlaalon ol the AIDS virus ln an adolescent aampe (N • 250). 
M!!!!sl!I: A comprahenolll9 cloae-ended questionna~• measurlng knowledge, attkudaa. and behavkn 
related to the nature. cause, transmission. and pro11ontlon ol AIDS was developed and admlnlstered 
durtng one 45 minute clasa perkxl ln 10 tonth grade cl88Srooms ln IWO subUrban hlgh achools. 
.!ln!.!!I: Prellmlnary data on 111 atudonls lndlcate that over BO% ol lhe sampis are watl lnformed about 
IV drug. aexual and prenatal transmlssOI ol AIDS. However. students were lesa watl lnformed about 
casuel transmlsslon and lransmlaalon lhrough bloocl transfusions, wtlh lem sctW"es lalllng to less than 
60'!b correct. Item analysls lndlcates thal ail kems dlscrimlnete watl ln the expected direction betwaen 
atudenta acor1ng hlgh and low ln overall knowledge. 
~: Ever1 ln a mlddle claaa hlgh achool system thal has lmplemented a mandatory AJDS 
educatlon currk:Uum, studenta manlfest marked deftclencles ln knowledge ol apaclflc areas ol AIDS 
tra-. and ohow great vartabllty ln overall knowledge. This lndlcates tha1 AIDS pro11ontlon 
aducatlon prognims need to be talored 10 maet the needs ol spoctlic atudont popU&tlons, and to locus 
more on •-s such as casuel transmlssOI which have major lmpllcatlons for the atlgmallzatlon ol AIDS 
vtctlms. 

E.583 AIDS EDUCATION FOR FIRST YEAR MEDICAL STUDENTS, A 
QUASI-EXPERIMENTAL STUDY IN KNOWLEDCE AND ATTITUDE 
DEVELOPMENT AND RETENTION INVOLVINC THREE TEACHINC 
METHODOLOGIES 

carroll, Janell L, Volpe, P.I.,U.S.A. 

Objective: To examine the relationshipe betveen AIDS educational 
methodologies and the development and retention of knovledge and attitudes 
in firat year medical students. 
Hethod: Randomized Pre-poat Test Control Group Design utiliz:ing 114 first 
year medical students from a large urban medfc11l center. A total of six 
groupe were given AIDS education. Two groupa received either an experien
tial1 didactic, or audio-visual educational format, while two control groupa 
received no AIDS education. 
~ Data analyaia revealed that there were no aignificant differencea 
in AIDS knowledge or attitude acores with reepect to teaching methodology. 
However, when attitudinal questions vere analyzed 111eparately 1 there were 
aeveral &ignificant differencea in reported comfort levela in working with 
persona with AIDS. Theae reaults indicate that certain teaching methoda may 
be more effective for teaching about AIDS, but that the moat effective 
atrategy would be to combine teaching methoda. Qualitative data revealed 
that aedical atudenta are feeling afraid and uncomfortable about working 
with persona with AIDS and that they have a difficult time diacuaaing their 
feelings. 
Conclusions: Much more work ia neceaaary in the area of AIDS education. 
There ia no comprehenaive data on how medical studenta are being prepared 
to work in the curi::ent A.IDS eJ)idemic. This atudJ. sheds liir.ht on this area. 
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E.580 PERCEPTIONS ABOUT PERINATAL AIDS TRANSMISSION AMONC 
DOMINICAN ADOLESCENTS: KNOllLEDGE AND EMPOWERMENT 
Dyke, A.; .Kreniske 1 Jotm.. 

HIV Center for Clinical and Beha.vioral Studiea, New York State Psychiatrie 
lnstitute, New York, New York, U.S.A. 

Objectives: Among adolescents in the Dominican Republic, to de termine the 
barriers that must be overcome in order to aak.e effective, a preventive 
program that emphaaizea perinatal transmission of AIDS. 
Hethods: A aeries of 30 interviewa, individuel or aaall group, among 60 
persona (36 scholars or atudents), documenta the perceived connexions 
between condom use, HlV transmission, and perinatal transmission of AIDS. 
Reaults: These were the barrie ra encountered: 
~people mentioned, or appreciated, the role of perinatal 
transmission. 
2. People did not feel themselvea at riak. Some expreased diabelief about 
the preaence of AIDS in their country; many conaidered it a diaeaae 
confined to homosexual men, Haitiana and aex workera. 
3. There was considerable objection to uaing condoms, and uny doubted 
their efficacy in prevention. 
4. Mutuel monogamy waa emphaai1ed; at the same time there waa a videly 
recognized impression that men were "macho," and not monogamous. 
Conclusions: Economie resources (which seem not ë"&"Bily available) are 
required to mount an intensive educational campaign to overcome theae 
barriers. These resourcea will compete for priority with other recognized 

,l:t!!.~lt_h •. social and educational n.eeds. 

E.582 HIV EDUCATION IN A PUBLIC PSYCHIATRIC SYSTEM 

Martin, Rita*; Bennett, M.*, Jacoby, V.*, Paasikoff, N.*; 
James, D.**; Wrobleaki, S.:***· 
*Department of Mental H.ealth, Boston, MA, USA, **AIDS Action Committee, 

Boston, HA, USA, ***JSI 1 Boston, MA, USA. 

Objective: To demonatrate the effectiveneaa of small group proceu in two 
"train the trainors 11 modela for HIV education in public psychiatrie systems. 
Hethoda: To compare and contrast two train the trainer modela of HIV 
education to public psychiatrie employees. In the Uret model didactic 
training vas the primary method of education. In the second model didactic 
training vas interspersed with amall group proceu. 
Reaults: As meaaured by evaluations and observation of training par~ipants, 
the training method that includes small group proceas, was more favorable 
than those received for the atrictly didactic training. 
Conclusion: The more effective method of imparting information to mental 
health professionals concerning HIV ia a curriculum that relies on group 
proceaa to facilitate the reduction of fear and anxiety a&Sociated with 
AIDS. 

E.584 "CANAOIAN AD~LESCENTS A~D AIOS: A SURVEY OF 
KNOWLEOC,E A~O ATTITUDo5 ABOUT AIOS AMONG 
TEENA~ERS V1LU~TEERI~S IH TORO~TO HOSPITALS" 

Lefebvre, Arlette; Read, S.E.; Collins. E.; Hogan, T.; Snyder, N. 
Un1vers1 ty of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 

Objective: This study examines the impact of mandatory AIOS 
education initiated in Ontario Schools during the fall of lg87. 
Methods: One hundred and eighty students - 135 fe~ales, 45 
males. mean age 16.3 years - working as volunteers in 13 ·Toronto 
area hospitals were surveyed during the summer, in terms of 1) 
General Heal th Knowledge, 2) Knowledge about HIV infection, 3) 
Attitudes towards persons with AIOS and safe sex practices, 
using both open ended and multiple choice questionnaires. 
Resul ts: Knowledge about HIV, but not Attitudes, was found to 
correlate posi tively with general hëiTth scores. The only 
variables to correlate significantly with attitude scores were 
sex (p<:O.O(l!Jn and sociocul tural background (p=0.005) wi th 
females and children of Canadian, A~erican and European 
backgrounds being significantly more positive in their attitudes 
towards safe sex and persons with AIOS than males and children 
of Asiatic or Third World countries. Approaching significance 
were the trends for children of highly educated parents 
(especially health professionals) to be more negative than 
children whose parents had not completed high school. 
Conclusion: Increased knowledge about HIV does not necessarily 
guarantee positive attitudinal changes. 
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E.585 DO 8EXUAL PAACTICES IN UNIVERSITY SlUOEHTS .JJSTFY THE PROMOTION OF 
OONXlMUBE? 
!uzg!e Antqniq• Mondrag6n w•, Valde1plno JL •, S.pt,lveda J•, T_,,.."" J.•• 

"l>OK1orate of Eoldomlology, Mlniotry of HNllll, MEXICO. ..P-lalion Council MEXICO 

QliJKllul To -rl>o MKUal practicoa, and knowtedge and - of - ln Mulcan univ.rotty 
1tudlinta. 
lla1.b.IJl.L:. A OUMIY to clatannlne MllUOI prac!lcOI regardlng tho rllk of AIDS tranamlaalon waa 
carried out ln untv.,..lty atudenta ln thrM cttiel, 2 tourt1tlc reaortl and one USA border chy. Th• 
Information wu obta6ned through a qm1tionnaire. 473 men atm 430 wornen _,. ln19rvlewed. 
llald1a. Tho main ruutt1 11a prnentod ln tho following t-. 

SEXUAI. ACTIVITY KNOWlElGE ~ CXHXlM USE IN SEXIJALl. Y ACT1\IE 

MALE FEMAl.E p MALE FEMAl.E p 

AGE(A-) 22 21 NS Knowl condonm 49% 38% c.CX)1 

SaKUally- 43% 11% c.001 EverUMdone 59% 57% NS 

--~ 
3.5% 0.5% NS Purpoaa of 1118: 

P..-.(-.ge Famlly plaming 38% 47% NS 
ln 1ho 1U1 8 mon1ho) 1.8 0.8 c.001 AIDS-tlon 1% 0% NS 

Cqnelyelgn • Contrary ta expectationa prwaJent Mxual practlcel ln untvaralty 1tudenta juatify 
educ:a!M lnteMlntlona ID pro-. condom -· allhough tt may lhough1 lhat Latinamarlcan 1tudenta 
have -. riilky practica1 than 1Wdanta ltving ln indu1trlallzed counlria1. Condom UN 11 now 
uaociatod ID famlly planning. 

E.587 AIDS KNOWLEDGE AND SOURCES OF INFORMATION ABOUT AIDS 
AMONG IV DRUG USERS 
McCay, H. Virginia*; McCay, C.B.**; Chitvood, D.n,**; and 

Trapido, E.J.**; anJ McK.ay, C.Y.** *Florida International University, 
Mi.ami, n, USA, **University of Hi.ami School of Medicine, Miami, FL, USA. 

Objective. To describe the distribution by aex and ethnicity/race of sources 
of AIDS information and to determine the effect of the source of information 
on AIDS knowledge among IVDUs. 
Hethod. As part of a study which tests tvo interventions to reduce AIDS 
among IVDUs, 346 aubjects were recruited from drug networks and interviewed. 
Bivariate analyses were conducted to aaseas the distribution of information 
sources and the relationahip to AIDS knowledge. Gamma values asaesa the 
atrength of relationahips. 
Reaults. Print media waa the aoat likely source of AIDS information used 
by IVDUa. Information source varied, however, by ethnicity/race and sex 
and vas statiatically aignificant. Each source ('IV/Radio, print, institu
tions, persona) waa more likely to be the choice of s particular ethnie/ 
rac isl group. The source of information waa alao related to the accuracy 
of lcnowledge about AIDS. Thoae vho obtain information from individual 
persona, auch as outreach workers and frienda, acore higher on a knowledge 
test. 
Conclusion. Communications about AIDS should be ethnic/race-specific and 
sex apecific using particular media for each 1roup. 

E.589 RBl"l!SI' DIKMM!Hr IN AIŒ RDill!JXZ SCIHS JMJC INlllAVl!Hlll 
au; tmRS (lVIIJ} IN A mllDHWlED AIŒ !ID:JlœlCN IKGW! 
S!!biyn.l!!lt!!r A: Ru::idm,11(; Llphll:z,C: Qx,CP: a:hrl Rl. 

M2ll:ati<re *1iœJ. Clilrtlr/AU>Kt Elmœln ~ at. llad1clna, llltm:, Ill!, 1S>... 
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E.586 AIDS EDUCATION OF DRIJG AODICTS 

Sorrell, s.*, Elion, R.** 
·~t. Luke's/Roosevelt Hospital Center, New York. N.Y., USA 
* Montefiore Hedical Center, Bronx, New York, USA 
*Presenter 

The strategy of risk reduction in substance abusers is dependent on the stage 
of awareness and recovery of the population. We have shown that the techniques 
used with a population in methadone maintenance, whilJ!similar in some respects 
to the techniques used within therapeutic cannunities are markedly different 
fron the population not currently engaged in treatment. The use of didactic 
11aterials and audiovisual devices are effective in both treatment settings. 
One significant difference between the techniques implied in the methadone 
programs is the need for the timing of education intervention at or before 
the administration of medication. while the therapeutit c111111unity allows 
inore latitude in the scheduling of the same interventions. 

This should be contrasted with the needs of the street based interventions 
that by necessity must be much briefer in duration and be addressed to an 
inmediate interest of the user on the street, such as bleach to clean 
their works, or a condom 11 to protect themselves. 11 This intervention 1s 
further distinguished by the need to recognize what phase of drug acquisition 
and intoxication is being displayed by the client. 

Notwithstanding the above differences. the similarities of tailoring the 
materials in a upbeat, non-judgemental fashion in appropriate language to 
the audience is paramount in importance. We will present examples of the 
above interventions in our presentation. 

E.588 REACHING HIGH-RISK YOUTH: TRAINING THE PROVIOER 
Drooker, Nancy*;Doctor, L. **;Rosenfeld,S. *** ,Breen ,R. •••• 
*Planned Parenthood, Cambridge, PIA,USA, **Mass. Oept. of 

Health(OPH),Substance Abuse Services,***OPH AIOS program, and ****DPH Addic
tions and Health Research 

Objective: To describe the outcome of a two day intensive training on 
1ncreasing AIOS knowledge, comfort and skill level in providers working with 
high-ri sk youth. 
Hethods: Three regional trainings for a total of 80 youth interventi.on pro
gram staff took place in the spring of 1988. Youth intervention programs are 
designed to provide outreach and early intervention services to youth identi
fied with altohol and drug related problems. The program was planned and 
1mplemented with the collaboration of the Oept. of Public Health, Planned 
Parenthood, comnunity-based agencies and people with AIDS. A safe environ
ment was created by skilled trainers. Role modeling, affective and didactit 
methods were used. Participants were exposed to issues faced by gay, black 
and latino youth from the perspective of members of these comnunities. Pre, 
post and follow-up questionnaires were used to measure change in koowledge, 
comfort and del ivery of service. 
Results/Conclusion: Preliminary results show signifitant increase in under
standlng of Alos lnfonnation, in comfort and skill level in addressing issues 
of sexuality and in comfort and skill level in educating high-risk youth 
about AIOS and AIOS prevention. Follow-up surveys indicate participants are 
using the ri sk reduction and prevention strategies developed du ring the 
training. 

E.590 A COMPAllISON OF STUDENTS' , TEACBERS' • AND SCHOOL BOARD 
PRESIDENTS' KNOWLEDGE AND ATTITUDES ABOUT AIDS 
Huazti, H.C.*; Ambuel, B.••; Johnson. J.*; Hullina, L.L.*; 

and Haaon, P.J.*. 
*University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center, Oklahoma City. OK, USA, 
**Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland, OH, USA. 

Objective. To determine the level of knowledge about AIDS and attitudes to
varda persona with AIDS (PWAs) of high school atudenta, teachera, and achool 
board preaidenta. As more children with AIDS attend public schools, · it ia 
important for thoae vho allow children entrance (achool board), teachera 
vorking vith the children. and their peera to have accurate knovledge about 
AIDS and positive attitudes tovards PWAs. In order to design programa to 
counteract negative public attitudes tovarda AIDS, it ia important to firat 
determine what thoae m.iaconceptiona are. This atudy explores the knovledge 
and attitudes of theae three groupa. 
~· A previously uaed knowled1e and attitude questionnaire vas adminia
tered to lOth grade atudents (n•448), achool teachera (n•224), and achool 
board presidenta (n•l90). The form contained queationa about the riak. of 
caaual contagion, the meaning of the reaults of antibody teating, and aodea 
of transmission. The form alao contained questions about the aubjecta' 
attitudes tovarda social interactions vith PWAs, level of discomfort around 
PWAa, and vhether PWAs should attend public achool. 
Rasulta. Data vill be presented on the three groupa' relative knovledge about 
AIDS and attitudes tovarda AIDS. 
Conclusions. Differences betveen the groupa Yill be highlighted. R.eca1men
dations for educational programa vill be made. 
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E.591 TRAVAIL ED.CA.TIF' QUI A REALI!ER l COTE Œ LA 5CCIE1t CIVIL. 
Hanen. Janete Luzia Lelte i Moura, E.M.M. et lt)nis de Sil, C.A. 
t-t>spltal "11vers1Ur1o Gafrri6e e Guinle - ltll...AIO - Bdsll 

l. RIQ:lorter l'experience 6ducat1f/1nro~t1' du Service Sociale sur les •stians sociaux • 
enveloppent le SIDA per la soc!etl civil. 

2. Anllber les r'sultats obter'l.IS. 
~= L •ftude a eU realher œns le "'-"lclpe du Rio de Janeiro par deux assistants sociales 
QJl ont conr•rences saur les conséqJences sociaux de le SIDA, avec ll"lf rrfQuence relative de 
40 perlCllTIH pour canrlrerce. L'evaluatian de l'extension de 1 1 1nro~Uan a eU realiser Ili 
partir de •sticnwtents envoyl!es à les acteurs pendant la canrlrercei total!zant 50 
conrfrences. 
ôLTATS: A eue ll"lf 1ROyeme de ~ !1ASt1cnwtents pour canrlrerce, cbit les t~s. 
rriQ..ents CJ"tt: 

plus 

~~~ =.c,~~f:ropositifs et/ou avec le Sil:Ml 
Le control du sang au Brisil 
Orgln111Uons non-gcwe~ales edstents 
D1scr111inat1on par la perWTI! qui porte le HIV 
Travail real1M pour le Service Social dans l'H0p1tal 
aJll..USDll: Oi observf 1.1"1 gr.-.d intl!rtt pour les conHq.Jenc:es sociaux de le SIDA, et per 
tnvall ruliM pour le Servlce Soc11l, prlrclpelllel"lt entre les jei.resses.L'exper1ence 
œ-anstrer • le proressltnel CiJ Servlce Social C'Qlllllnce 1 ltre CQllPrls et ecœpU 
dlttecteur de ~ls..-ces et fl.f'CtlCJ"ts especlfl•s à cOte de la socieU en general. 

·~ JO 
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E.593 PUBLIC HEALTH STAFF AND COllMUNITY HIV EDUCATION THROUGH A 
PERIODIC NEWSLETTER 
Mindellp William and Sinuk.. V. 

City of Toronto Department of Public Health, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 

le 

Objective. To summarize for public health staff and others the scientific 
basis for public health responaes to common questions on AIDS. 
Methoda. A periodic 2-3 paae newsletter called AIDS This Veek. (ATW) vas 
iii1.t"18'ted in July 1987 and iaaued every 1-3 week.s. ATW deale with a single 
isaue or question, or reporta on a single acientific paper. Concise conclu-
1iona and recommendations for staff to pasa on to the public are included. 
Reaulta. ln July 1987 the City of Toronto committed a portion of work. of all 
6SO public bealth staff to HIV education in a 30-month AlDS Operational Plan. 
ln addition, over 80 nev staff vere hired exclusively to deal vith AlDS edu
cation and prevention. ATW vas developed to support these staff and focused 
on comaon questions including HIV riek. from. a hum.an bite, the risk.s associ
ated vith fellatio, the relation.ship betveen HIV transmission and head lice, 
and the safety of the blood aupply. By January 1989, 34 issues had been pro
duced and distributed to 449 DPH ataff, community a1enciea, public health 
unit& and international AlDS oraanizationa. A recent evaluation yielded 2SO 
responaea for a reaponae rate of S6%. Eighty-three percent of reapondents 
poated or circulated copies to their staff, 34% reproduced and diatributed 
copies regularly, and 17% bad quoted ATW for other publications. Ninety
eight percent indicated they found the recommendations helpful and 92% 
indicated tbey had learned aoaething nev about Hl V. 
Conclusion. A acience-baaed periodic publication on high-intereat issues in 
a simple format vill be vell received and helpful to staff and other groupa 
concerned vith anaverin1 the public 1 1 questions about AIDS. 

E.595 A STUDY OF DRUG TREATHENT STAFF ATTITUDES AND EDUCATIONAL 
NEEDS PERTAINING TO AIDS, 

Margaret M. Connors, J.P. Ruaso, L.A. Baker, B.F. Levis, Spectrum House,lnc. 
155 Oak. St., Westboro, MA 01581, U.S.A. 

Objective: To determ.ine k.nowledge, anxiety level and~ of staff 
at a drug treatment facility to accommodate needs for AIDS education. 
~: ln November 1987 and July 1986. the Reaearch staff at Spectrum 
Houae, Inc., anonymously aurveyed administrative, counseling, medical and 
support staff. Frequencies, cross-tabulations, and multiple re1ression 
analyail vere used. 
!!!!!!!!....:. Most (93%) respondents (N•61) bave social contact vith HIV+ clients 
at leaat once/week.. Deapite on-1oin1 AIDS education and an increase in aelf
rated ltaovled1e over 14 months, one quarter of staff relayed various modes 
of casual transmission as applicable to HIV. Wbile the 
aajority (92%) of staff ltaov their risk. for acquirin1 AIDS throuah their 
vork. is not lik.ely, 40% feel amcious about being infected while at vork.. 
A correlation (pf:OS) vas found for thoae vho had little or no social contact 
vith HIV+ clients and thoae vho had a diainclination to vork. with HIV+ 
clients. 
Concluaiona: X.novledge that one is at low-riak. doea not neceasarily arase 
the occupational "fear" of infection. Trainin1 for ataff needs to occur 
on a continua! baab to rein.force accurate ltaovledge of riak.s, update 
inforaation, encoura1e expression of auxiety and provide support. 
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E.592 TllE llOBII.ISATICll PllOJllCT OF '1'IŒ SOCIAL SERVICES 
Ill GOTlllllllURG, 
SOMerqlrd. J!!il,SWEDEN 

Objective. The objective of the project haa been to create 
a ;reater awarenesa of HIV /A.IDS and to d.lsseminate in-depth 
t-ledge to the staff. 
~· l. The project bas been carried out on tvo front&: 
to create an orqanlaation tbat vould. facilitate be.aie in
formation and knowlëd9e to reach all employees in short time. 
A apecial netvork of repreaentatives bas been eat&blished of 
clifferent a:r.trrët- and activity-related groupa. 2. to in
creaae the level of knowledqe at the be9inn.1n9 of the project, 
lectures of facta about HIV/A.IDS were held - one-vay-ccmnun.1-
cation. The change of value• and attitudes required epecial 
in-depth education in mnali working-groupa - two-vay-communi
cation. In order to change behaviour ve uaed small highly 
110tivated working groupa. 
Reaulta. The organiaation of the project haa made it possible 
for the employees to increaae the knowled9e and awareness of 
BIV /AIDS in a ahort t1- and to create channels for guick and 
continoua information. 
conclu.ion. This mod.el haa prooved auitable for giving in
formation about BIV/AIDS to employees (aprox. 15.000) in a 
city of 1/2 million illh&bitanta. It can alao be uaed by 
amaller citiea/camunitiea in cooperation. 

E.594 NI EXPERmfl'IAL IŒlHlD OF l!DQTDC HEAillH ORE 
P!DnSSIQWS l\l!a1l' PATmrl'S' REilCl'IalS 'IO 
IŒ1lRll'SYCJDliCAL ASSESSMl!Nl' 

Grace· William C. , an! the Walter - Ratzavllus -rcn Gralp, Walter -
ArDrj lladiœl oantar, lillshinJta>, D.C., UU.tal statm of ADariœ 

E.596 . 
University of 

AIDS EDUCATION FOR NURSING STUDENTS: 
DIFFERENCE? 
Calder, Barbara~ Brown, Y.*, Rae, D.* 

Sask.at chevan, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, 

DOES IT llAKE A 

canada. S 7N OWO 

Ob1ective: To determine if increased k.novledge changea nuraing students' 
attitudes tovards AIDS patients, 
Methods: The design uaed in this atudy vas pre test, post test. A 
questionnaire, developed and validated in the United States 1 and sdapted for 
use in this atudy, vas adminiatered to the total population of fi rat to 
fourth year baccalaureate under1raduate nursing students attending a one day 
AIDS vork.ahop. Questions dealt vith k.novled1e and fears concerning AIDS and 
carin1 for AIDS patients, and attitudes towards hamosexuality and towards 
the terminally ill. 
Resulta: Post test reaults indicated that all groupa of students displayed 
a ltaowled1e 1ain, a 110re positive attitude towarda caring for AIDS patients 
(particularily by firat and third year atudents). Althouah positive, yot.m.1er 
atudents 1 married atudenta, and atudents vho had cared for AIDS patienta vere 
lesa positive. The level of aignificance vas set at p .05. 
Conclusion: ln this atudy, AIDS education had a positive influence on 
attitudes of nurain1 atudenta. This fin.dina supports the use of education 
to foster positive attitudes towards AIDS and AIDS patienta. 
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E.597 CORRECT CONDOM USE ASSESSMENT: AN JNNOVATIVE TRAINING 
MOOEL FOR HEAL TH CARE PROVIDERS AND AIDS EDUCA TORS 

Helguist. Michael•i Stein, J.•; Smith, W.• 
• AIDSCOM, Washington, o.C.} U.S.A. 

Objective. To develop, implement, and evaluate a curriculum mockJle to train health 
care providers and AIDS educ:ators to use an imovative approach to teach correct 
condom use among people at risk for AIDS. 
Methods. A pilot project was developed and tested among locus groups using a 
protocol that guided a standard observation and assessment of study subjects' use of 
condoms. A companion survey elicited specific: information about knowledge, attitudes 
and practices related to condom use. Based on t~cse efforts, a training curriculum 
module was developed to disseminate this intervention through a train-the-trainer 
approach. The curriculum was presented and evaluated in the field; refinemenu 
lollowed. Sample copies of the curriculum will be available. 
Results. Health care providen in the United States, the English-speaking 
Câribbean, and in the Dominican Republic have been receptive to use of the training 
module in their own settings. Evaluations lrom prolessionals and their clients will be 
presented. 
Corclusion. Use of an innovative protocol for assessment of clients• correct use of 
condoms has proven to be an ellective means for dete<mining public attitudes and skills 
regarding condoms for AIDS prevention. The intervention also provides direct and 
effective training to clients about condom use. 

E.599 DIFFEPENTW.. PERCEP110NS OF PERBONS WITH AIJ6 BY HEALTM CARE 
S1llDENT8 BASED ON PATlENT DEMOCIRAPl-ICS 
F1pprp11p Tholw J.•; Grwde, u.•; e.tno1, H.•; Koenig, a.•; Md z.g.n., L.•. 

~ d c.llonM. 8M fr.nolitco, CelllonM. LINlld -· 

~· The p.wpoee d .. p19Nnl ~ - to dlt9'mlM .. ..,,.. '° whlch hMllh .,. ...,. 
~ - wNhJ ~ - groupt ,..... bteri .........,. vlcllmlDd ~ Al>S. Il IOIM 

- groupt ... ptfOIMd. ~ lllON ....... lot oomadlng AllS hrl cthen, """ .. ehould tind 
........, ln nii11ngs dvk:tlmtrdon con11ngM1 wpon - group. ~·A tD&al d 113 mornlng IMdlcal Md 
111 mornlng "'"'"9 mldenl9 _,. .-.cl to m. h __.. to which they 9G1Ned/diugrMd, wtlh OM d llix wnlonl 
d .. tolowlng ~ ·----..,. bterl ......,vtctlmked b>/ Al>S.' Participera ........ lbltMMnl 
Nlhf*'D to ..., oNldren, hornoMlcu*, -· BlecUIHiepMla., wonwn, or drug ~. Gfoupi1 ..,. 
~~ln re.ptCI to ...._ ~pet90MI oont.ctwlth ~wlh AIDS, Md ln compmllton 
~ -. ,.., Md proportion d ~"'"'"9 lludenlL f!!!!.!!!!. Flndlnge from OIMlquar9 .....,._ lnd6omd lhlll - .. --.. AllEI·--.. ----·--"' ..... 1112") ..-ciwlhh ....... hllcNlchn..,. bterl ~vlclrnlnd ~Al>S. follow9d ~ homoeauM ->·-"'">·- .... --,.-121"),onddNg-.(11").-· .................. ~l'ftON·..,..., ........ .,llglWM.~. lwnophlliKll, 
Md drug ~,..... ~ ~ vWlnltnd ~A.ES. Piknlng...,. ... ~ l'ftON .. ..,. hrl rn.dlc&I 
..,.. to llU'W M. wonwn, Md cNlchn ._,. bterl .........,. vlc:tlmlud ~ AIDS. r:......,., IMdml mldenl9..,. ............ l'ftON • ..,.ttwn"'"'"D ..... .,llU'W hll EMack9 Md .......... drug ~and- hw9 
~......,. vlcllmlDd ~ AIDS. ~· ~ ._... • d......,_. ~ d victimluMon ~ AIDS 
~ wpon ._ - group ~ ~. wonwn, Md drug ~.,.nad• beiing !eut 
vlcllmlDd ~._..._.,......._ ohllclNn, ~Md - .,. nad•~ ._nlOlllvlctlmlnd. 
... doublul wNhr flndlnp ~ to homoMxuU woukl be ~ ln ""-lcM IMcllcal .choo'I outalde ..... ,_. ___ .. _ .... ..,. .... _ ........... ~.-·-
'° MllMfl ~ N8ecl M. wonwn -.. ~ bterl Mid NepOMlbl9 tor ~ d ~ hll ~ 
~ (le., 8TDa, WMMlid ~· CoNkMflllkln INolll be gli.wl, ~. • to wNhJ OUf IMMUN d 
wldlmtradon ailmpli/' ....._.• ........... -Cd ~ic.i rlM, or taclol9 d .ocleil pt1lfudloe whlch m.,
~ llll'tbUloM d bllrl-. and NepOnllbllf lot lndlvldu.I ~ AMullll .., ll&w-t lhlll .ctucdon.i 
.......... be dwelopld ......,, tor "'"'"9 and ............. ..., ...-mg ...... to .. Medl d AllS 
__ ... _ .. _____ .. __ ..... __ _ 
to,,..,.... .. Medl d rNncdr' AIJ6 .................. d drug ~ Md -· 

E.601 THE CANADIAN DENTAL ASSOCIATION' S RESPûNSE TO AIDS 

HARDIE JOHN, CANADIAN DENTAL ASSOCIATION, 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO, CANADA. 

OBJECTIVE To describe the role of a national professional or9anization in 
alterin9 the practice of its members in response to the AIDS dilemma. 

METHODS A si9nificant outcome of AIDS has been the adoption of universal 
precautions for infection control. Specific procedures have been 
advocated for dentistry. The leadership role assu.med by the canadian Dental 
Association for promotinq these new concepts was accomplished via: 
publications, a speakers and information bureau, a consensus conference, 
specific recommendations, and a practical information guide. In addition, 
tvo surveys of the infection control practices of dentists vere performed 
in 1985 and 1988. 

RESULTS The survey resul ts indicated that 70\ of the responding dentists 
Iii"l9ëë reqularly uaed 9loves compared to less than 10\ in 1985. Amon9 
the surveyed dentiste 75\ had been immunized for hepatitis B in 1988 
compared to 25\ in 1985. Sim.ilar results vere obtained for other aspects 
of infection control. 

CONCLUSION The education and communication policies adopted by the 
Canadian Dental Association have had a positive effect upon the infection 
control practices of its members. 
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E.598 IUœl l!ZlDlllJllL IEŒ Mil MllE!'l IDILS IN A LIRE LIJIXll 1Dlllllll 
llD'llJI.. 
Vmrrals Sl.s:l1; JD::s1s A; Chrdl J. 

PBydJ>lcgy Dept.. St. lllry's lblpl.tal., laml, U.L 

~ 1. To determine th:! effica.cy of HIV/AIIX5 edl.x:a.tiai ra- rJ.JrSeS. 2. Ta provide 
l:aseline da.ta ai lal::wledge, attib.Jjes an:I. anxieties fer f\rture p~. -= A 3 page questicrraire """ circul.ated to N:200 qualified rurolll! staff at a large 
~Tua~ fbspital.. It oaivised 29 œsic kro<ledge questiais alnlt HIV/AII6 ard a 
n.nDer or questiojs to loà<' at rurses' anxieties an:I. stress levels W1er1 car1.ng fer people 
with HIV infection. 
-.J.ts: 100 (50);), 85 fenale, 15 llBle with mean "El' 28 yrs fi'an a w1de selectlai of 
departlœnts ~ the lulpital. (""1!cal, 3.lrgi.cal, A&E, Intel91ve lare ard Paedl.atrics) 
c:œpleted ani retumed the questiorTaires. Ch the 29 basic kro<ledge questiais 8CJj, achi.-1 
f....,. tran 20 correct. 82%. of ,.,,.... reœi ved tralnlil;/edlEatim alnlt HIV/ AII6, atly 
ll!l( reœived OO inp.Jt. lh!n aSœd alnlt f\rlh!r inp.Jt ab>.Jt specific topics, 72lo _.,.ted 
œsic transnissiai infcnatiai ani 7r:J'/o co.n!ellirf! ani infectim calt.rol ~delines. We 
have fo.n:j oo rorrel.atioo between levels or lal::wledge an:1 a) ref\zSal to care for patients 
with HIV infection, an:1. b) caicem W1er1 cari.ng fa- people with HIV infectioo. F\Jrther da.ta 
1s available an:I. w1.ll be preaented at th:! cxnfererœ. 
Qxic:lusime: Even ruroes fin<! it difficult to ext.ract correct infcnœ.tlai fi'an edlEatiaial 
aessial.s o:n:emi.ng HIV/Am:i edl.x:a.tion. hrefor proper eva.l.LBticrl is esaential to determ1œ 
th:! best fonœ.t.s for rurses' edu:atiaia.l needs fa- the f\rture. ()E heur HIV/AIIX5 mar"'B'leSS 

sessi01S cam::>t deal with the neny questialS t:iat n..D"Si.ng staff have an:1 aùy relleve 
an.xiety leve.ls fer a short period of time. Also it canDt be assuœd ttst edu:atioo alme 
carrot affect attitu::les to ~ patients with HIV 1nfectial. 

E.600 0tFFERE""11Al PERCEPTIONS Of PERSONSWITH A.IOS ev HEALTH CA.RE STUDENTS BASfOON PATIENT 
OEMOQl\M)HICS 

Fk:•rTofto Thomu J •; Or-.de, M. 0
, Be.MOI',._ .... , Ko.Ng, B •.and Zeg-. L •. Unlwftltt' ol CaU!on'lllL S... 

Frene-.eo, Callloml•. Unlled St.IN 

~ The purp<IH al the pt-.n! lrwMllgm>on wu Io d.Cerminto the degr- Io ....nkh heafth c:.a1e lltudeMa dlll-.nt 

..itr - wtwdMr p&rtocul., dernogt"Pftk: group. "-'• been 1,inju*t v6c9mtzed by AIOS. If - cMmogr.pl'llc groupe -
perc:elved u being '"'°"• ,_poNibM for t;Oftb'ecting AIOS lhan ottw111, the" - .no...rld fir>d veJletlon ln r.tl"g• of vldlnl 
tzMiotl contingent upon detnographic group ~ A betwe9n-•u~ ~lgn .,. .. empkiy-.d. A kJta1of113 l"<:Olftlng -.lc.i 
•nd 118 1m;orr11ng nu111lng -~ -• Nked Io raie the •~•nt to ~k:h nwy egre.d/d-grMCI, wlû'a Of>• of eh: .... ~ ol 
h lollow1ng etal.ernent: • heve been un1uetty v1dimlz-.d by AIOS • Pa111clpenla r...::.Ned the ........_. rwtwr 

ing to •lther ch•ldren, ~phlliKa, Blai:ka/Hiapanlcll, -. Ot dnJg UMl'll. Groupa-• ~ett ..... 
M ln '"pect to •· pr~pereonal COnlaCt wfth pereon. wfth A.IOS, ~ ln compoeldon by .., r-. ~ propordoft 
of rnediç.i/"utaing .wdenta. ~· flndlnga lrom ChJ.Squ.,e ~- lndk.tied tn.I •~of urijuet vk:tlmlz.iloti br' 
ADS I• contingent upon 1he Oemographic group belng re&ed. The ~ of llUdents (SZ"'lll.) egl'llOtd wtlh the ..... rnetf ._ 

chlldten heve beer'I unJu*t vk:tlmlz-.d by AJOS, lollowoed by ho-uele fllWJ'.J, ~11..u ie1-.), Bl~ke and HepwMca f40'ti',), 
"'°""9n !;17""'), and drug ~ (17""'), r~ly. Non-white •\lldente-• eut.landally '"°'• lill•f<r tnan ~ile~ 1o..,. 
hl B111eka/Hiapenlee, ~Hi.ci., ~ drug u..111 hev• bee" unjuetty victimlzed by AIOS Nu111ing ~ • .,. au........., 
more ltll•f<r lhan rnedie.I .....,... '° egrM tn.I WOl'Mn, and c:hildren hwe beetl utiju.tly vktimtzed by A.IOS. F1nally, "*"-1 
......,.. -• aub9\atltialty ft'IOl'e lillett !han nun1ng .i:udenca '° •gr- tt\91 EMec:k1 and Hi•p.nice, drug ~. and hernophillecie 
.,_ beer'I unju1tly vic:tlmlzed by AJOS. Conc:luelon. Flnc:Hng1 eugge.i: • ditlerentlal _,...nt al -nc:timtzauon by AIOS ~ 
gent upon the O.mographic group r-..:1. &.c:MIH•panlc:9, wornen, ~ drug UMtl .,. re&ed M bei"g leut victimized br' 1he 
~ • ...,,_ ... c:hildret\, ~. ~ hemophlllect are rlded u being the ~ victr111lzed. Il le doublful wMCMr lftd.. 
ing1 peri.inirig Io homoenualol WOl.lld be Nplrc.t.d ln A111eric:an meclteal 1c:hoole ouuld• of Sari Frenelec:o • ..._. publc 

no&eranc:a ol ~i.i&lity • liltett Io be grMl.er. Surprieingly, finclings pen.eining Io 'A'Ol'TMn might be a Nlflec:tion tn.I WOlll9l't 

heve htetoric:ally been held reapone.ibM lof upecU of euuallly tn.I bec:orne ptoblemllllc (l.•., STO., unw91Md ptegNney) . 
Conaiderlllion mu"' be giYen, ~. • to wn.ther the 111 .. Krr• of vle1imtzllb0tt empkiyed in ttne 91:udy 1imploj rliAectl a 
dll..-eni:ial - ..... nt of ~lc:al riek, 0t f•c:IOrw of IOClal l)f9jud1c:a ....Nch in-r lnfluenc. lll!ribuboN of ~ Md 
r•pon•ibility lor inclNldual c:oruglort. 

Ae•ulta lrom thi1 atlldy alao IUQgeel tn.I ~ ""..,._.' be deY9'oped Mpetûf<r lof nu .. lng and rnedlc:al ~....,. 
.....nizing 1hem Io the r..m of AIOS Pll**. Flnally, ln comp.rieon to ...... ~ ~ mlghil be -. ermpdMllc, 
and thu1 b9tler prepared Io~ 1he ..-- of__,... A.IOS pMNl'llll, u w.o .. ltWI of drug-. and hetnophliiK;e. 

E.602 STAFF HEITINGS A5 AN ORGANISATIONAL INI'ER\IEITTION ABOlIT A!DS. 
Perry, L.; Bor, R. and Millerf Riva. 
Royal Free Hospital and Schoo of Medicine, London, E'llglarrl. 

~· To describe a proc:.ess of using open fonJnS as educational meetings 
ancrrorTnterventions for changing conflicting and rigid views about AIDS. 
Hethcxl. Meetings were held for one hour once a month over a pericxl of 27 
nDnthS (1986 - 1989). Meetings were open to hospital managers, clinical 
staff, laboratory staff, researchers, cœmunity care workers, administrative 
staff and lecturers. Sane topics covered included: the life-cycle of A!DS/ 
HIV, bereavenent, in-patient and camn.mity care, AIDS and the fanily, the 
'wrried we.11' and drug trials. Each topic was discussed in relation to AIDS 
counselling; how it affects what might be said to patients and what issues it 
might raise for patients and staff. 
Results. The meeting was initiated at a time when AIDS services in the 
district were negligible. Staff at the meetings participated in discussions 
on issues for patients or them.selves, as staff. The meeting was overtly used 
as an educational meeting b.Jt was also used to deioonstrate the importance and 
techniques of A!DS/llIV counselling and to bring a consistent approach to 
counselling in the district. An interest in AIDS in the district energed. 
Services were developed and co-ordinated. Views about AIDS changed over time. 
Conclusion. FonJnS for staff in which there are opporttmities for discussion 
âôd ëducation are important in the developœnt of a healthy organisational 
cli.mate. This leads to improved patient services and a consistent approach 
in the management of A!DS. Ultimately, staff and patient nDrale is improved. 
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E.603 A TRAINING APROACH FOR NURSES AND DENilSTS 
Rodrigues. L. G. Maddo•; Matheus, Loiz Antonio .. ; Vechi, Daiz!••• 
•,••,••• Diviaio Naciooal de DST/AIDS -MinU!mo da Solide - Brazil 

The Training unil wu sel up in 1987 as a professiooal training, educalioo and consultation serviœ on 
Ill upcCls of AIDS, 111d bas developed a wide range of courses designed lO meei the needs of 
vmious professional groups. 

Objelive: To envolve bealth professiooals, IAICh aunes, physicians, and denlists in the elaboralion of 
dleir OWD inslrutiooal malerials. 

Medlods: 16 belllh professiooals (8 nurses) and 8 (deotists) ....., inlenSively 1niDed during 2 moolhs 
in Ill 1<ebnical upcCls of HIV infection. The pbilosopby wbicb includes die bolistic and 
bumanistic upcCls, was aJso included in die process. We fO<lDd lbal the most effective 
way lO develop awareœss and lkills is by using porticipatmy groups wbicb eocomage 
porticiPIJlts lO ~ n:levants e1poriences derived !rom dleir worlt liluations. The 
ooune contans 3 Units. Eacb ooe is RI up of (1) sequenœ of octivities, (2) guidc:ljroes 
for facilillltiors and (3) evaluatioo of petformance. 

Conclusions: This training opprollCb bas been sucessful in n:acbing belltb profeslionals in primary 
beallh can: and developing an understanding of wllo lhe (be) is, bow ooe fells, tbints, 
and wba1 llhe or be does. 

E.605 A NATIONAL AIDS/HIV TRAINING PROGRAN FOR HEALTHCARE EMPLOYEES IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS 

pyrn1n J Richard•, Mnltr, O.S.•, Sverh1, S.• and McCarthy, P.-
•Oep1rl•nl of Veterans Afh1rs, Wuhtngton, DC, USA ••caltfornh Nurses Association, San 
Francisco, CA, USA 

~: To •el the challenge of prmottng hU111ne pattent-care and rtductng r1sk of 
HIV-infection by raptd developaent and implnentatton of an effective AIOS/HIV training 
progr111 for 194,000 healthcare eçloyees in one of the world's largest national 
hHlthcare systems, the Oepart.Mnt of Veterans Affairs (OVA). 

t!llbmll: Cxpertence showed thd cartng for persans llf1th AIOS often accentuated tnappropriate 
staff attitudes and behavtors, due to •isinforaat1on, fear and ignorance. A untque 
educattonal responst wu netdtd w1thout dehy. DVA phystctans, nurses and tduc.ators phnned 
and h1pl .. nted interacttve training, bastd on established pr1nc.tples of adult learning. To 
tratn the hrgest number of staff in the shortest ttM, 1 train-the-trainer (TIT) approach ~as 
adopttd, modtfytng exhttng progrus and utertals. 

Blllù.11: Collaboration between tht OVA and the C11tforn1a Nurses Association (CNA) resulted in 
tratntng (Aprtl 1988) 21 •aster faculty. Muter fac.ulty teus factlttattd 15 TIT Workshops 
(MarSepte,nber 1988) and tratntd 391 tratners from 172 OVA Medtcal Centers tn content, 
interactive teac.htng strategtes and factlttatton sktlls. These tratners are functtontng (May 
1988-present). Further evaluatton wtll be reported tn 1989 and 1990. Tratners are supported 
by teleconferences and updattng of training materhls. 

~: Collaboration between cltntchns and educators, and betwen healthc.are 

!~~~~!~~!:~s a~~t:_~:=~~~1yo=!!ds c:~ :n>ei~~~.:!~~~~1:f e~~~~~~~:r!h!!r::~~ s~~~t ~ ~~~~!!~~·· 
exptditts expansion of a qualtty, syst•-wtde training effort. Trainers vertfy that sk111s, 
strategits and uttrials provtded by thts unique progru revihltze extsttng training and 
rtduce trainer stress and •burnout. • Interactive learntng approaches have proven stngularly 
effec.the in dealing w1th anxtety and att1tud1na1 barrters. 

E.607 IElttlL S111DT'S' 111AB1iE IF IIV-1.m!OI _, ADIS. 
MtchMl M. Kochen•. J. Hufoni9"' and ..mrs of the Assoc.tatton of Teac:hers tn 
!-""'l Nldtctre (Vere1:1V· d. Hochsdl.illehrw u. l.ltrbeluftr. fDr Allgmelrmed.) 
General Pract1tloner, Btmatrtc Center for Therapeuttc Studl11, Nunlch/W~. 

~· To evaluate the kl'Dlledge on tnfectton wtth the llmln l....adefictency Vinas (HIV) and the 
~tred llalnodeftclency S)"rldrcm: (A.IDS) of fourth )'Ur mdtcal students tn ~. 
!!!!!!I!!!!.· Ve uked a11 ....., of the Federa1 Republic of Ciewny's Association of l•chel"s tn Genllr11 
lladlctre to dlstrttute an ~s 4'11St1omalre to forth )'Ur mdtcal students durlng a norml teachlng 
session. 19 untventttn (and the Unhwstty of Vlenna/Austrta) agreed to partlciJllte. After provtdlng sme 
clmographic data students had to ans.er 39 '1fll/no questions wtth regard to SU&Ml, blood borne, social and 
•alts'nlte• transmission of HIV. prewntlve ...ures, and cllntcal develOJmllt of dtseue. After returntng 
the ~t1ormtres the COl'T8Ct ans.en ..e dlsclosed and dtsaissed wtth the students. 
Rnults. 1429 cmpletld 4'11Stlormtres .... returnml, 51' frm •le and 4lt frm f-le students (6' gave no 
tn;;;ttan about thetr su). Ill Students tft:itcated thllt they kl'DI at leest ore HJV.tnfected pattent 
pet"IOllllly (no data frm 20'). 1be aMl,JSts of sbdents' ll'ISlll!!l"S sta.ed scme ,_rti;lble deftctenctes tn 
•Hrv ... uoctated trmw1ec1ge•. 15' th:ught that oral sex ts wtthaut rtst; 5.5' lrw:ttcated thet candœs me 
IUllll cantlct ~letely 11fe: 9.5' belt..-1 that tranmtuton ts effecttwely nGIC9d wtth the mâer of 
IUllll prt:IW'I: 1.1' .... c:anvinced that HIV can pmmtrate the lrrtact stin; 8.8' thaught that f-1• to 
•I• transmission of HIV has l'IOt been deftnttely proven: 14' satd thet tranmt11tan rlak ls low tn wigln1l 
tntercane: 9' cr.-:1 tt wncessary to ldvtse penons frm rl1k ~ egatnst donation of blood. Tbat 
HIV can bl tranmttted by ~. ~ me of blth aM kttchln, JllSSlve anal tnt:ertœne only, kisslng and 
~ttos •S tft:itcated by 11, 9.3, 5.4, 14.2 and 11.3' respecttwely. 
ùp:luston. Althaugh not representattwe for tfle lllmle country thts study •s conducted ln 19 of thll 25 West 
;.,..,. •Hcal schooll aM c:mp:tlld a large mâer of fourth )'Ml" mUcal students. The gaps tn studlrrts' 
kNltledge lhauld IDtlVlte untwrstttes to reconslder the curTlcula...,. HIV-infection pl.,s only a •rginal ...... 
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E.604 ~IDS EDUCATION IN PRIMARY SCHOOLS: THE NEED TO REACH 
THE INNOCENT 

·"J. K. Nguma, K. Nyamryekunge, National AIDS Control Programme, 
Tanzania 

fbjecti • To determine knowledge about AIOS and attitudes towards AIOS education 
y 5-7 in Kagera region, Tanzania. 

Findings. A survey of 66 primary 5-7 pupils in Kagera region indicates that about 23% 
of the pupils have had sexual intercourse. Whereas majority of these pupils are aware 
pf AIDS, their knowledge about transmission appears to be limited. lndeed, there exists 
a number of misconceptions about AIDS transmission. AIDS education in primary 
1chools was recommended by majority of the pupils. 

~- It is apparent that majority of our primary 5-7 children are still safe from 
the AIDS epidemic. However, as they start indulging in sexual intercourse, this group 
rnay not continue to be safe for too long. The paper calls for an urgent jntroduction of 
l"JDS education in primary schools within the family !ile education package. 

E.606 AIDS AND PHYSICIAHS. ATTITUDE AND KHOWLEDGE RELATED TO 
AIDS AND AIDS PATIENTS IN WEST GERMAN DOCTORS NEED 
IMPROYEllENT. 

.rilmlllDa. Hlrnmel G. 
AIDS S1udy Group, Schwablng• Knnkonlwuo, Munich, FRG. 

~. To doocrlbe - _..,1 uportonco, -YI ol ocqulrlng AIDS -go ond 
oducotlon, •-• 1nd clinlcll comP911nco zoo Wiii Gonnon phJllcilna ...., ·- Io 
completo 1 mulllplo-q-lre. 
M!ll!lllll· Ono lhlnl ol portlclponta - ln ~ pni- 1111lnly 11 go_,,1 pqctlc:lonwl, 
two lhlnlo - ln 1 clinlcll .-Jng 1111lnly ln 1.....,,.1modlclno.1111n 111• na 42 ,..,., 311.2% 
lwd hld _..,1 uportonco lnnoUng HIV-lnl- Cl' AIDS ~-
Bnlllll· :zni. ol lho portlclponta -- Io not morw AIDS potlontl, 35.2% nntod Io INlt no 
AIDS ~ lllhoy lwdlhl cllolco. Only 1.7% ollhl atudy umplon11blolo conwctly•-
4 ol 4 multlplo cllOJco q...- rollllng Io 1pldomlologlcol 1nd lrOllmlnl -· 1.1% con-, 
INl-30l_q_, 
~- AIDS knowlodgo ln phyalcloNI -m• Io Ill 1cqulred on 1 Jumlng by dolng 1111111. 
Men-,,,.....,...., MOn ln-phyalcilna th81 hld- more HIV-ln- Cl'AIDS 
potlentl. Growlng numbon ol AIDS poUentl wlll 1'9qulre • 1111111• ol AIDS ... - clinlcll 
com1191..- ln ewry phyalclon. Contlnulng modlcol odUC8tlon ln Wiii Gonnony, Il luit Il 
rellllod 10 AIDS, -• IUrlller Jntenlllllcltlon 1nd lmprowment. 

E.608 

Delta Region 
U.S.A. 

DIAGNOSING THE DOCTORS: HIV RELATED KNOWLEDGE, ATTITUDES, 
AND RESOURCE NEEDS OF PHYSICIANS IN THE SOUTH CENTRAL U.S. 
RllL. ~; Fitzgerald, A; Wright, E; Pejsach H; Marier, R. 

AIDS Education and Training Center Center, New Orleans, La., 

Oblectives. To gain information with which to develop a tailored instruc
tional program on AIDS for area physicians. 
~. A comprehensive needs assessment questionnaire was mailed to a 
random selection of primary care physicians throughout Louisiana, Arkansas, 
and Mississippi. Primary topics addressed were provider attitudes, know
ledge base, barriers to treatment, and preferred methods of education. 
Bll.l!.l.ll- The 113 respondents represented 2.~ of all licensed primary care 
physicians in the region. A mean of 4 hours/month was spent on HIV related 
issues. From a list of 12 HIV related issues, prevention techniques in the 
workplace, followed by modes of transmission, were rated most important. 
On a 9 point Likert scale physicians were comfortable with their knowledge 
of risk assessment (6.6), infection control practices (5.9) and diagnosis 
(5. 7), but in an objective measurement of knowl edge based on test questions 
they scored poorly in all these areas. Learning methods that would most 
likely be used were a professional's telephone hotline, local sessions of 
1/2 day or less given by experts, and journals. Methods involving face to 
face contact with an HIV (+) person were strongly opposed. 
Conclysions. In an area of the U.S. where AIDS is not yet epidemic, a lack 
of understanding of fundamentals prevails, as does inordinate concern over 
transmission in the professional setting and reluctance to encounter HIV 
(+) persons. These data help form the basis for an educational program • 
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E.609 AIOS: OIAGNOSING EDUCATIONAL NEEOS OF HEALTH CARE 
PROFESSIONALS 
Wright, E.; Fitzgerald, A; RJ.1i... WrlR; Marier, R. 

Delta Region AIDS Education and Training Center, New Orleans, La., U.S.A. 

~- To determine health care providers' attitudes toward AIDS 
education and learning needs in three southern states. 
!!tlh2!!1. A written questionnaire was mailed to a random sample of 842 
primary care physicians, nurses, infection control practitioners, dentists, 
dental hygienists and social workers. Additional data was collected from 
15 key informant, telephone interviews. AIDS experts in the 3-state region 
were selected as informants. ln addition to statistical analysis of the 
survey results, the quantitative data was triangulated with qualitative 
findings from the interview. 
BllJilll. An education needs profile within and across professional group 
categories found that health care professionals and AIDS experts agreed on 
the importance of AIDS/HIV educat ion but di ffered on its focus. For 
example, AIDS experts described the need for learning in the psychosocial 
dimensions of AIDS treatment. Although survey respondents ranked low their 
current satisfaction level with these issues, psychosocial concerns were 
not a priority learning need. lnstead, knowledge about prevention 
techniques and high risk groups and profession-specific skills related to 
AIDS/HIV treatment were more highly rated. Attitudes toward AIDS/HIV 
infection differed among professional groups as well as their perceived 
impact on service qua l ity. lmp li cations for educat i ona l programs based on 
health providers' learning style preferences and perceived educational 
needs are discussed. 

E.611 A CLINICAL PROGRAM TO TRAIN PHYSICIANS AND PHYSICIAN 
ASSISTAllTS TO PROVIDE OUTPATIENT CARE FOR HIV-INFECTED 
PATIENTS 

Katsufrakia, Peter•; Se.ttler, F.R.••; Gates, J.•; Mertz, S.•; Lee, P.V.*. 
AIDS Education and Training Center, •nepe.rtment of Family Medicine, 
••nepartment or Medicine, University of Southern Californie. Scheel of Medi
cine, Los Angeles, Californie., USA. 

Ob1ective. Ta provide physicians and PA 1 s vith knovledge and skills ta 
manage the complications of HIV infection seen in the outpatient setting, 
and ta increase the numbers of trained primary care providers caring for 
HIV-infected patients in the community. 
Methods. Physicians and PA's from 5 countie~ in Southern California receive 
intensive, 1 week, one-on-one clinical training vith a physician specialist 
in a multidisciplinary, university-affiliated AIDS outpatient clinic. The 
population includes ethnie minorities (40%), indigent (66%), women (4%), 
and IVDU's (3%). Additional training is provided in a private physician's 
office and an STD clinic. Training takes place during the course of patient 
visi ts and didactic sessions. Emphasis is on clinical instruction in the 
context of direct patient care supplemented by a comprehensive syllabus. 
Results. Forma.! evaluation of the program includes exit interviews of the 
participants and 6 month follovup. Preliminary data indicate that the 
trainees' goals are being met by the program. 
Conclusion. An intensive, short-term clinical program is effective in 
modifying clinicians 1 management of HIV infection. 

E.613 RESULTS FROM 1988 SURVEY OF MICHIGAN STATEWIDE SCHOOL HIV 
POLICY, STAFF INSERVICE, AND STUDENT EDUCATION 

_____ Hover, Barbara J, • Project Coordinator*; Wanda Jubb**; AIDS 
Survey Advisory Commit tee***. * ** ***Michigan Department of Education, 
Comprehensive School Health Unit, Lansing. Michigan, USA. 

Oblective. To establish baseline data on the number implementing and quality 
of Michigan public school 's HIV policy, staff inservice and atudent education. 
Hethods. Two AIDS Information Surveys vere sent in Kay 1 1988 on HIV program 
initiatives for the 1987-88 achool year. A 62 item survey on district level 
activities vas sent to 591 auperintendenta with an 88% return. A 91 item 
survey on building level activities vas sent to 621 middle achool principals 
vith a 72% return and also to 615 high achool principals vith a 79% return. 
Random verification of survey data vas conducted. 
!!.!!!!.!.!.· Returns ahoved 74% of the reporting districts had a policy address
ing attendance for persona vitb AIDS. Districts reported 34% had district 
staff inaervice training with principals reporting 41% of the middle and 48% 
of the high schools had staff inservices. Both the middle and high school 
principals reported 4I% had adopted written routine procedures for blood and 
other body fluid apilla. A district, age appropria te IC-12 program for educat
ing atudents about AIDS occurred in 34% of the reporting districts though 
leas than 10% taught anything in grades K-4, 17% in 5th, and 24% in 6th. 
Planned student AIDS education occurred in 62% of the middle and 78% of the 
high schools. 
Conclusion. Assistance must be provided to achool districts on policy issues 
i.e. confidentiality and handling body fluid spills. More total school staff 
inservice must occur. Districts need to incorpora te student HIV education 
illtil.J,_J,=.J..2~om,prehenajy..&..JlChog_l_health ...J:ducatio~lan_t:o_be _moat __ effective. 
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E.610 TRAINillG OF HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS IN SAO PAULO 

STATE. 

Fernandes.J.i.E. ;Ferreira,A.C. ;Grandi,J .L.; Pinto, 
\l.; Del Bianco,R. 
Centre de Referência e Treinarnento-Aids;;SaoPaulo,Brazil 

Objective.Trainning of health care providers ta decrease the rnor
bity and mortality caused by HIV infection in Sao;:P.aulo State. 
Methods. 80 heurs course.40 heurs of classes and 40 of practice. 
The program includes the following contents:Epidemiology,virology 
pathogebesis/irnunology,clinical and laboratory management pedia
tri~ Aids,blood bankscontrol,Human~eexuality and Educational stra 
tegies.We established the sarne prograr.i with 5 clinical multipro-
fissional tear.i frorn 5 references centers in Sao Paulo State. The 
course evaluation was made using a 15 marks questionary answered 
two times;before and after the course. 
Results. 250 Health Care Providers trained in the period between 
april ta december 1988.75% developed local programs for Aids pre
vention and contra!. 
Conclusion. This is a very effective way of trainning and demands 
only a period of 2 weeks. 

E.612 EVALUATING AIDS EDUCATION FOR BEALTH PROFESSIONALS 
Pearsol 1 James; Harris, V.; Harrison, V.; Herrin, R.; 
Stephenson, J,; Gabel, L. 

East Central AIDS Education and Training Center 1 Columbus, Ohio, USA 

The East Central AIDS Education and Training Center (ECAETC) has developed a 
vide range of educational methods and programs to educate health care vorkers 
about AIDS. Evaluating the match of educational methods to heal th care pro
vider needs for AIDS education has been an integral component of ECAETC 
efforts over the last 12 months • 
METHODS. The ECAETC evaluation effort functions on three levels: 1) trainee 
assesëiiîent; 2) program impact; and 3) regional impact. Hethods used t-o-
evaluate these included participant essessments of programs; program docu
mentation and diHemination surveys; and site visita and interviews. 
~· Trainee assessment: 2717 health care professionals completed 
ECAETC program evaluations. Eighty-eight percent of participants indicated 
favorable responses to: importance/value of training content, improvement of 
knovledge; quality of presentations and ma.terials; and overall quality of 
presentations and programs. Program impact: 16,947 health care profession
als participated in ECAETC programs, including 58.Sl physiciens; 3813 nurses; 
1171 dentiste; 2011 allied health; 19.53 students; 987 counselors; 71 physi
cien assistants; and 1090 emergency medical technicians. Regional impact: 
138 key organizations/agencies were contacted in order to establish formel, 
ongoing linkages; 6000 entries were made in ECAETC datsbases; 3000 nevletters 
vere distributed; and 5000 brochures vere distributed. More study is needed 
in order to determine the long-term impact of such AIDS education and 
training centers. 

E.614 THE RELATIONSHIP BE'IWEEN CONCERN ABOt.rr AIDS, 
KNOWLEDGE OF lRANSMISSION, AND BEHAVIOR CHANGE: 
CORRE!ATIONS AT THE INDIVIDUAL AND NATIONAL LEVELS 

McC.ombie S.C. and Hornik, R.C. 
AIDSCOM, Annenberg School of Communications, Untvenily of Pennsylvania, Philadelph.ia, PA. 
U.SA 

Objective. To mm.ine conclations between concem about acquiring AIDS, lmowledge of 
uansmission, and repaned bebavior change. 
Methods. Conelation coefficients were computed ming aggregated data from 34 nations in which 
the Gallup organization conducted sunoeys of AIDS relatcd lmowledge, attitude and practiœ. The 
usociations found were comparcd to resulu reparted from IC'oleral individuaJ level studies whicb 
employed similar questions. 
Rcsults. At the national level., conœrn about acquiring AIDS wu assoc:iatcd wi.th belle! in 
transmission by casual contact., • find.ing simllar to severaI individual 1eveJ studies tbat ba\'C abown 
a relationship between fear and inaa:urate lmowledge.. Counuies wi.th higber levels of reparted 
bchavi.or change bad k>wer lewJs of aa:u.nte lmowledge. Lower levels of aa:u.nte lmowledge were 
usociated wi.tb reparu of inappropriate behavior change 1ucb u avoiding bomoscmals. Reparu of 
bebavior change tbat invotved intteasing condom me were assodatcd with conœrn about getting 
AIDS, but not with BCCW3te tnowledge of transmission. 
~- caution is needed in d.rawi.ng condmions •bout the rclatioDlhip between lmowledge 
and praaiœ from aggregated data. H<JWeYer, this atudy klentified some concordance between 
resulu at the two levels of analysis, and auggests tbat ioaccurate lmowledge ia usodated wi.th higb 
levcla of concern. 
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E.615 gr"Jg; rCH~~= ~=~· ATTITIJDES AND BDIAVIOURS 
George,Paœevangelou;rarèa.vesis, T. ;Kioseoglou,G. ;Achlad.Hs, c. 

end Papaevangelou, V. 
Uni vers! ty of Thessaloniki, Thessaloniki, Gree ce. 

Objective.Ta estimate the AIDS-related knowledge,attitudes and behaviours of 
high school students and evalus.te factors affecting their changes. 
Hethods.A questionnaire wes developed and administered ta a national repre
sentative sample of 5213 high school students,probing their knowledge ·about 
transmission and prevention of HIV,their attitudes and their behaviours 
about AIDS. 
Results.Accurate responses about the main routes of transmission vere given 
by more than 90% of the students.AIDS-related knowledge wes associated with 
age and socioeconomic level.Feme.les vere lees knowledgable than me.les,espe
cially in younger and those living in provincial ci ties. The level of misin
formation wes high since 27-35% believed that HIV could be trsnsmitted 
through casual social contact or by mosquitoes .Mass media and pamphlets dis
tributed through the electricity bill were the main sources of information. 
On1y 11.6% attended relevant lectures.Changes in sexual behaviour were decla
red by 28. 7% of the students. They were more common in males end in older stu
dents. Suppresi ve measures for conta.il11Blt of the disease were suggested more 
often by younger and male students. Females and older children requested more 
information and could more often accept carriers as school-mates. 
Conclusion. There is great need of implementing a systematic effective educa
tioîîâl school programme ta improve AIDS-related knowledge,and decrease mis
conceptions leading ta unacceptable attitudes and behaviours. 

E.617 AIDS INFORMATION AND TEEN-AGERS IN PARIS 
~artacheff, Ivan*; Oeniaud, f".** ; Bravard, C.* 

Santé Scolaire du Rectorat de Paris, France. ** Unité 
d'oncologie Virale, Institut Pasteur, Paris, France. 

Objective. To describe the impact of AIDS information on teen-agers, some 
Ol't'liiiiîSocially vulnerable. 
Hethods. 500 students from three secondary schools in the north of Paris, 
'i'Q'ë"TJto 16, have been informed on AIDS in February and March 1988. The 
sessions were informal, with video and sl ides. A few weel<s later, 335 (sex 
ratio = 1) responded to a confidential multiple-choice questionnaire. 81' 
reported no sexual relation. 75S were 1 iving in an unfavorabl e 
environnent: low socio-economic level and ethno-cultural differences 
(familles of North African inonigrants and Asian refugees). 
Resul ts. 54' felt mi si nformed be fore this program. After i t, the 
Teîîiiltion of HIV was better understood (96S) than AIDS (70S). 55S knew 
the three transmission routes among eight choices. Only 60S knew that 
seropositives and asymptomatic carriers are contagious. 61' misunderstood 
what "seropositive" is. Principles of prevention were well assimilated 
(agi) but 61' would not wait long enough before having the antiboey test. 
Results in the more vulnerable group were not significantly different. 
Conclusion. Appropriate information among teen-agers and vulnerable youth 
has to be stressed : 
- transmission modes, particularly sexual, e.g. : HIV infection can escape 
notice ; asymptomatic infected persans are contagious. 
- the 3-6 months delay before testi ng. 
- instructions for condom use (e.g. avoid oil-based lubrifiants). 
- the necessity not to change sexual partners. 

E.619 Iqiact of Mandatory AIDS Education in Ontario Schools, 1987 
Arlette Lefebvre. M.O., F.R.C.P.C., Stanley E. Read, 

----·~-- M.O., F.A.A.P., F.R.C.P.C., Nathan Snyder, Thomas 
Hogan, M.A., Evan Collins, M.D., F.R.C.P.C. 
Hospital for Siek Children, Toronto, Ontario, Canada 

Objective: This study examines the impact of mandatory Aids 
Education initiated in Ontario Schools during the fall of I987. 
Methods: One hundred and eighty students - 135 females, 45 
males, mean age 16.3 years - working as volunteers in 13 
Toronto area hospitals were surveyed during the summer, in terms 
of I) General Health Knowledge, 2) Knc· ledge about HIV infection. 
3) Attitudes towards persans with Aids and safe sex practices, 
using both open ended and multiple choice questionnaires. 
Results: Knowledge about HIV, but not Attitudes, was found ta 
correlate positively with general nealth scores. The only 
variables to correlate significantly with attitude scores were 
sex (p O.OOI) and sociocultural background (p=0.005),,with 
fem!les and ch11dren of Canadian, American and European 
backgrounds being significantly more positive in their attitudes 
towards safe sex and persans with Aids than males and children 
of Asiatic or Third World countries. Approaching significance 
were the trends for children of hi9hly educated parents 
(especially health professionals) ta be more ne9ative than 
children whose parents had net completed hi9h school. 
Conclusion: Increased knowled9e about HIV does net necessarily 
quarantee positive attitudinal changes. 
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E.616 VALUATION OF AN INFORMATIVE AND EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM IN 

TUSCANY' S HIGH SCHOOLS STUDENTS. 

Imbarrato, AnnaMaria•;Ors1n1,c.••; Primi,C.•. 
•university of Siena, Siena, Italy ••Univerity of Florence, Florence,Italy 

Objective. To value the preventive capability of some inf'ormative instru
ments, which are different in modali ty of creation. 

Methods. The inf'ormative validi ty ia measure by a questionnaire, purposely 
created. The research h.as been carried out on statiatical aample of stu
dents of province of Florence. The first valuation has been before the 
inf'ormative programs (video-tapes) and the second after it. 

Resul ta. Wi th this questionnaire has been possible to verify the efficacy 
of the message and the modification of behaviour. 
Conclusion. We could be able to realise a proper preventive behaviour, 
today i t consti tutes the only fonn of struggle against the disease. 

E.618 AIDS INFORMATION IN FRENCH YOUTH 
Deniaud François 
Unfte d1ôncologfe Virale, Institut Pasteur, Paris, France. 

Introduction. AIOS information is still underdeveloped amongst french 
youth. Media may be incorrectly perceived. Only a minority have benefited 
from personalized information, mostly at school, given by physicians, 
school nurses or educators. 
Objective. To improve AIDS prevention for the young. 
"AëtliOOs:- Among the 10.000 students that I personally informed from June 
T98TTo December 1 g88, more than 1500 expressed their opinion through an 
anonymous questionnaire. 
Resul ts. AIDS provokes contradi ctory attitudes : al though they deny any 
a1rëët threa t from the epi demie, the young are bothered and di sturbed by 
the media giving too much heterogeneous information that is sometimes 
incoherent and polemic. They feel that AIDS will in the short term modify 
their sexual and social behavior ; they are waiting urgently for 
authentic, more h11nan and explicit information, indispensable for AIDS 
awareness. To better involve the young in AIDS prevention, new models of 
information are suggested, e.g. a "second generation information" : we 
need motivated young volunteers, previously trained and informed to convey 
basic data on AIDS, leading to concrete preventive coonsel ing. 
Conclusion. - The more specifically designed information modes given by 
adults or youth leaders to the young, the more efficient the prevention ; 

School is one of the best environments to experiment with these models 
(formal and non-formal) ; - personalized information delivered to small 
groups is necessary to teach them how to use condoms and to recommend to 
them their use in any new relationship (always of uncertain outlook) 

E.620 AIDS KIOIUDGE, A'ITI1UllE AND BEHAVIOOR PATrnUiS 
AKJ«; lllIVEl!STIY STIJDOOS IN !BADAN. NIGERIA. 

C!LADIME.Jl OUDEPO Ph.D H.P.H. 
W.R. BRIB:ER H.P.H. University of Ibadan, N~eria. 

This study investigated the knowledge, attitudes and Persona! 
behaviours of University Students related ta ilOS. Two hundred and 
fifty two Students fran the University of Ibadan randanly select.ed 
fran eight faculties were surveyed. Results in'licated that 58.71 
of respordents knew that AIDS is caused by a virus. but 72.6% thought 
the disease could be spread through kissing, hugging or shaking hands 
and 48 .0% belief they c:annot have AIDS. Host respondents showed a 
h~ degree of aversion ta AIDS victims while about a qwlter reported 
having m.Jl tiple sexual patners in the i .. t five years. The results 
suggest that well organized, specifically targetted health educ.ation 
progrlllllll!S are needed for University Students. 
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E.623 BLOOD, SEX AND NEEDLES 
Potts, Malcolm 
Family Health International, Durham, North Caroline USA 

ln Africa, HIV transmission continues to be through heterosexual intercourse. 
ln North America, homosexuel intercourse bas been numerically more important, 
although heterosexual transmission is rising slowly and IV drug abuse is 
increasingly significant. 

All three routes of transmission unequivocally give rise to self-sustaining 
epidemics. By contrast, although transmission can occur through contaminated 
blood given for transfusion, such accidents either result in a single case or 
a small cluster of cases and are self-limiting. 

Preventive strategies must focus resources on chose individuals vho have most 
sexual partners and, vhere appropriate, IV drug abusera. Unfortunately, 
these individuala often fall outside routine health services and in many 
settings their praccices are illicit or frankly illegal. Rapidly emerging 
as the key problem in many parts of the world is chat the leaders of society 
vho contra! resources and set policies find it acceptable to clean up the 
blood supply but difficult -- and sometimes virtually impossible -- to 
sponsor projects Co educate and provide condoms and clean needles to chose 
groupe vhere the epidemic ie spreading most rapidly. Ways of overcoming chie 
problem vill be discuseed, baeed on the experience of AIDSTECH 
internationally. 

E.625 
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E.622 

Ro•e, Italy; 
Beal th , Rome, 

o~~ciA~~atÎgnfrt:~! i:i~7:ii:~df'cb:f~o"lfoSrsr~~\~d knovledge, in order to 
E!~ .... ~~. Administrat~on of an 80-items multiple choice questionnaire to a 
~(n•286) of KD from the National Bealth Systea. "Prominent" questions 
have been grouped into 6 scores concerning the folloving tapies: cancer 
(n2! AIDS related) mortality (as a "control" score] (TOM), HIV ·biolot 
(BIO , modali ties of transmission TRA), HIV screening tests SCR , 
clinlcal aspects including therapy (cJ), and perinatal transmission f PID . 
Correct ansvers vere avarded 2pts and uncorrect lpt. The association of 
scores with qe, sex, area of practice, vas tested using the OR estiu.te. 
Correlations lietveen scores vere estimated usiq,g the r coefficient. 
~· A higher average level of AIDS related knovledge vas noted for BIO 
::!d TRA <li~~o 80~d1.?.3sfi1," r.~ 1th~'hfegg;;t;~~W·v:do~t!î::a "i.';,e f~; ~ 
"control"(l.79). The strongest corre~ations vere betveen BIO and CLI 
~~v!~~>é ~dse~t~e.,~ ~a S::Ï Ps?a'ct~~:·~~>be~ :~cf;;d~t difference of 
~oÎcluifons. AID~ related knovledge has not yet reached the level of other 

c ass cal" issues aet in medical ~actice. In particular, the videtpread 

~~~:enÎ~ ;"e~~~c1.nln!~~t::rev~ce of ~~~iu~ .:ll{ff{i:t:f ~::U.:1ssPo~ 
and effective instruaents of prevention •ust be stressed. 

E.624 Dtttlo,ing an NIY/AJDS Training Jnstitlltt for Ad1inistnton of Httltb flcilitiH 
JHnne L. lftiH,t 11.s.,.H, S.B. &tlton,• l.N.Sc. 
•nt AHociihon of Uni11nity Progrus in llttlO Ad1inntnhon, Arli119ton, VA, USA 

HttlO stnicn 1d1inidnton tn fuing NV chllH9H tftd dtMNls ts thir ort1niutions ctrt for in 

incntsing 11ulttr of AJDS 'ttitnh. ll~ilt cutgiHn in fllltrtl ••" ~ntfitttd grtttly fra. Ut 
11 .. 11op11nt of an 11hnsilt llody of hovltdgr 1bo11t UDS 1tld fra. Utir 11ptri1ncH in tr11tin9 Ot 
di11u1, •1110 c1rt 11n191n .,., 110t ~ntfitttd to tht 1111 tJttnt fra. infor11tion lpt<ific11Jy 
fonntd on 11n19t11nt iss1H. nr ll111lop1tnt of thr HIY/AIDS lnining IMtitdt for Ad1iniltnton of 
HnlO FuiJitits bridgH ths knovltd91 91p. n1 projut il dtvlloping t nrrinlUI to br Htd in 
contiHing tel.cation progr11s for btlU stnict 11n19ers. Ths r11rinl11 will td1ut1 tnd infon ~ttlth 
.. n.gtrs on such topics ts Ut financitl, l1g1l, tnd IOrtlltOictl is.Hts intohtd in tht 11n1g111nt of 
ftcilitits tht ctrt for AIDS pditnh, plH Ot 1tntegic1 Optrttion.1 1 and ptrsonMI 1tntgt11nt 
policin tht 111st be ro11sidtrtd. l1prt11ntttiHs frOI tht fitld of htlU ctrt IHtgtttnt, H wtll H 
ftnlty frOI 1nittrsity pro9nH in •111t• ttnict tdtinistntion ••" Ntn co111dt1d H to 11•1t t•1y 
Nlitvt to ltt Ot 1ost prtssing isstts tnd conctrns for 1tl1i11ist11ton. A 11rtty of 90 •11IU 
1d1inish1tion 1nd public h1IU progr11s 1t uniflrsihts in Ot tl.S. 1 Ctntdt, tnd Pnrto lico NS 

coftd1ct1d to tsstss tht 11t1nt to whch AIDS h 1tldr1Htd in 9nd11t1 1nd 1Nltr9nd11.it1 pro9r11 
urrinlt. ltHlts indicttt t••t Ut 11jority of lletlth 1tl1inhtnhon progrtts offtr littlt to ICI 
td1ution on tht 11n19111nt iss1111 invohttl with AIDS patitnt rlrt. l1gion1l cornl1tions 11111 nottd 
b1tw1n trtH w~trt incidtnct 1nd pnultnct of AJDS wts ltdi11 to hg• tnd th 11ttnt to whic• pr09nn 
in UOlf trtn ttldrnstd AIDS in tMir urricult. 

E.626 PHARMACISTS INVOLVEMENT IN CllNICAL DRUG TRIALS SPONSORED 
BY THE AIDS CLINICAL TlllAŒ GROUP: THE ROLE OF 
INVESTIGATIONAL RESEARCH PHARMACISTS. 

Wong Roberta J Wood.ring, H; Volberding P. San Francisco General Hospital, San Francisco, 
California, USA. 

~ To describe the activities of pharmacists within the AIDS Clinical Trials Group(ACTG) 
and to establish a network of resea.rch pbarmacists in the United States who specialize in AIDS 
clinical trials. 
~ Since the creation of ACTG in 1986, pharmacists have been a crucial part of the health 
care tea.m in developing, implementing and completing high quality clinical trials. From less than 
20 centers in 1986, there are 51 centers cunently in opera.tian with at least one pbarmacist at each 
center. Two questionnaires were mailed to gather information about the institution and the 
individual's practice. Data from SFGH is not included in tJ,.ese results. 
llœ!!l!; Out of 86 questionnaireo aent to 86 hospitals, 81(8611>) responded. Nine of 86(2911>) 
respondents work on ACTG activities 0.75-1.00FTE with 17/86(5611>) who work 0.2S.0.75ITE and 
6/36(16%) who work less than 0.25FTE. lndividuals working part-time complete their practice 
with other pbarmaey-related activities such as drug monitoring, adjusting drug doses, dispensing, 
and teaching. A follaw up questionnaire was sent to 68 individuels at 51 institutions with 
39(76%) responding. Four of 51(13%) have more than one pharmacist or technicien on the ACTG 
gre.nt Nine institutions bave another position for non-AIDS investigationaJ drug services. Only 
two individuals bave attended International AIDS Cooferences due to ex.pense and scheduling 
conD.icts. While only 2 have written articles on AIDS, 10 of 39(25%) respondees regularly give l· 
4 lectures per month in the community. 34 out of 39(87%) indicate a strong interest to increase 
their participation in the ACTG process with 33 of 39(83%) volunteering to offer advice on study 
design. 
~A select group of pharmacists are involved in completing AIDS clinical research in the 
United States. Pharmacists form an integral part of the bealth care tea.m and are eager to provide 
usistance with future study design in the sean:b for new medical interventions for mv infection. 
Future plans include the development of a regular newsletter and periodic group meetings. 
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E.627 AN INTEGRATED APPRDACH TD HIV-RELATED CURRICULUM FOR PHYSI
CIAN'S ASSISTANT STUDENTS. 
Pollard, Richard; Lyons, B.A. and ~uma, R.D. 

Department of Physician 1 s Assistant Studies, The University of Texas Medical 
Branch, Galveston 1 Texas, USA. 

The Department of Physician•s Assistant Studies developed and implemented a 
curriculum to teach physician 1 s assistant students about the didactic, clin
ical, and psychosocial aspects of HIV infection. Student attitudes about 
AJDS and AIDS patients were neasured using the Shrum-Turner AJDS Attitude 
Questionnaire at various points in the program curricula. The object of the 
model curriculum has been net only to make physician•s assistants students 
more knowledgeable about the pathophysiology, diagnosis, and prevention of 
AIDS diseases but to stimulate an awareness of the psychosocial consequences 
and implications of HIV infections as well. An integrated methodology was 
devfsed for the junior year curriculum which placed appropriate information 
in numerous existing courses beginning with the Patient Evaluation II and 
Problem Solving Techniques I and extending through the Preventive Medicine 
and Co11111unity Health and Human Dynamics III courses. For senior students, 
the materials were covered in several senior seminars at the end of clinical 
rotations. Senior students also participated in a 4-week rotation with di
rect clinical contact with HIV-infected patients. Prier to patient contact, 
all students are taught basic prfnciples in pathophysiology, diagnosis, and 
treatment/prevention for care of patients with HIV infections. Results of 
the attitude survey will be ut il ized to make adjustments in the program 
curriculum. 

E.629 FACTORSPFIEDICTIYE OF Alœ.HYKNOM.EDGE ANDATTITUOESAMONO ~ 
N<1J MEDICAL llTUOEHTS 
f!o!m!!o Thom!! J"'; Gr.de, M.•; a.rtnd, H.•; Ko9Ng. B.•; BIWM, N ... ; Md lrlM, 
T.••. Untwre1ty d c.motn1a 8ohool d ......... a..i F~. Cellbnia, USA; 
-PM!llc ar..... &ohool, Sen F~. ~ UBA. 2!!1!!1!!!!· To __ .,. _______ .,os_.,. 

~ medlml WonMtion ebolll AIDS .mong lnoomlng rnedloel Md nurelng llUdenlll. !!!!!!:!i2!· A toea1 d 113 6ncomlng 
rnedloel Md 111 lnoomlng nurelng llUdenlll-. ~ed Ngel'dlng "*' llnowladgll Md ......._ ebolll AIDS, lhelr .-irNH 
d per'IJOMI Md~ Ml! lof tft ~.Md tht numb9r d AIDS petief* wllh whom llwy hlN'I t.ct ~ 
comct. 8llDlirD-. ello eurwyed Ngel'dlng "*' leftll d homonegdvilm. detllh ~. Md lnlolermnce d drug ~. 
~TM......, d mld9nll ..-.et ~°'men d tht llnawlldge 1111119 ~· Nunlng...,,. 9COf.cl hlgher 
on AIDS llnawlldge hn medicel ...,,., ellhougtl no..,._ emerged b9lwMfl nurelng Md rnedloel ...,,. ln reeped 
to ..... ~ AIDS ........... l"IOf' W. ..... ~ d Ml! lof~. TM......, d midlnll, howwlir, ~INâd Ml! 
lof tft ~...,, oompetedto ~ ~ ~ d Ml!. 

....... ,...-on~_. ~to ...,_. tht bMl poillJltM ._. ti11tirn11ee d AIDS llnowladgll, neglllM 
A1DS ...... Md ZAIDS 11111uc1e .-....: ~ ~ (,,_.,.rtng • illudllnt• unwllllngneM to wortl:wllh AIDS 
.... Md.,.....,.. 6c:t (~ ....... endofMmerltcf neolllM .... ~ln ,..rd Io. P9'tofl...., 
~- PNdkW wMblm -- ............... tht ,...-on equltion tolowlng tht toroed entry d ... ffom tht 
~ eodlll de91reblllly' .-.. A1iM111a ftlc-.d M tht bMl pnd6clor d ~ IMClce' lntonMUon ebolll:AIDS 
- .,. ~ negdwe lllllude laW9rd9 AIDS. Lack d clWcel expertenoe wllh AIDS petief*, ~ _.,__ d nu., 
Md homol.philm e11o Mg~ edded to tht piNdicllon d 1ow _,. d AIDS llnowladgll. TM bMl pr9dloti0f d neglllM 
A1DS ....,.. _ ~ ~ d Mlc.liomoneglltMNrl, en lnloWMOe d drug ---. a.cl!: d cKnlcal expertenoe 
wlh AIDS ,......_ hlgh dMlh ~. Md 1ow _,. d AIDS llnowladgll e11o lllgrllioullly' edded to tht pr9dlction d neglllM AIDS-Tho .... _d ___ ... _____ .... _' 
... ~ d drug .... Md i.ck d cllNcal experlenoe ello Mg~ edded to tht pr9dk:tlon d ~ 
........,_, .....,_ Oti1t en~ d drug .-.. Md low _,. d AIDS llnowledg9 9lgnlftclilldy' edded to tht pr9dk:tlon ., __ ~,._ __ ... _., __ ._._..,os_ 
...... eduoltionel ~ ..... be.....,,. ... ohenglng llllltudMI. ~ ............. ~ _... to 
tht~cfwerttht rftOlltbMlia-....~ ~AIDS. n...--e11o._..._.lncrMMCI...,.._ .... 
A1DS pellwllla. • wel • .,_.temlllMly Md ...-.. to tht .._._ d groups el high Ml! rnight h9lp emeliol1di9 negdwe 
AIDSllllltudMIMCI NCluotl~~cfAIDSpd9if'llll.mongtuu.hMltl"I01N .... 

E.631 WORKING WITH AIDS IN THE CARIBBEAN: A MODEL PUBLICATION 
FOR REGIONAL TRAINING OF HEAL TH CARE PROVIDERRS 

Helguist Michael•; Macks, ).•; Oilley, ).•; 
Duke, B.••; Basses, O.••• 
•AIDSCOM Washington, O.C.; •• Ministry of Health, Trinidad and Tobago; ••• 
Caribbean Epidemiology Centre and the Pan American Health Organization1 U.S.A. 

Ob~t· tibean r~~~d:ge~1~~p~:'::n~~~~o:~~fi~i;i~~tl~~~:n~! ::l~t~~~!.roviders Ln 
Methocls. Two sets of regional train-the trainer workshops for 60 heal th care 
prov1ders from 19 English-speaking countr1es in the Caribbean led to the developement of 
training guide to be used throughout the region. Comp:>nents of the training and the 
guide were tested among focus groups; and the pilot trainings were implemented in 
national workshops as well. Materials were developed and tested in the field. 
Results. Sixty health care professionals from the Caribbean rated the workshps as 
mformative, effective, and valuable to their" AIDS prevention efforts, DurLng a four
manth periocl more than ~000 individuals in 19 COl..l'ltries were reached with AIDS 
P"evention counselling messages by these same 60 participants. As a result, a training 
guide was developed and is currently in use in the field. 
Conclusion. A train-the-trainer mode! for disseminating AIDS prevention comselling 
Sk1Us can be effective among hel.lth care providers in the Caribbean. A guide to 
~plemenUbese uainin&• bas been uscluI Jo ongoin~ efloru. 
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E.628 =..v-=..::- PRDSPECT1YE HEALT>< CARE PFICMCERS NJ A FACTOR .. 

Gr!d! ....,,. M.; Flmnollo, T. J.; W, H.B.; Ko9Ng. B.A.; legeM, L.S.; Zli9gliw, J.L 
Untwrelty d CelllonM, 8m'I F~ 8ohool d .._...., 8m'I Fr..ollioo, C111on11ia. Unl9d-. 
~- To kWlllly" tht ~ d "°"' lndMdu.i. who ~to W&e en AIDS eduomllon ..... W. eo doing, 
to..,.,.. ....._ °' nat MM lof eduomllon .. belng IMI bV° ..W. ~ .... • IMfor medlml nlnng 
.......,.,.,. !1!d!25!. lnoomlng medlml Md nurelng...,,. .i: h Untwrelty d ~ a..i F~ (UCSF)-. ---.. --(··-·-·----AIDS---.. AIDS.-d-ond_..._ ... __ AIDS.--
-. ~ b9lwMfl e.e llUdenlll who ~ to IM• • 10 ...._ 19 heu' A1DS ..... - oe.9d twough 
h UCSF 8ohool d u.dk*le Md "°"' who dld not. f!ml!!.AliMllla hm ~ ~ lncMollild ._. h 
dltcWorltotMe WIAIDS....,. _ -oontlngrwll: upon bath- Md ..... A........., or-191' proportion 
d wonwn ~ to IM• h - w. oompM9ol't to "*'•Md•.........,.,_. proportion d .... llUdenlll 
~ to ...... - ... oompM9ol't to ftOftooWhb ......... No ......... ---- emerged belwMfl ....... 
who Of*d to IM• tht - Md e.e who c:ld na1 W. ,..rd to IMml ege, Md h ........ d A1DS ,.._. warlled 
..... priortoerarlng ~ nlnng. Bludwâwho~ totMeh -. ttollewr, ...... OUlwllh..,..... 
.,_...,... d knowtedge ebolll:AIDS W. oompM9ol't to llUdenlll who ~ na1to W&eh -· Allude9 ...._ 
~Md wUI be reported. TheN-. no......,...,._ W. petoMied fWl. 
~- ThoM penoNwho rnighl be oonMdeNd rftOllt W. MM d AIDS eduolMor'l flhoM, lofeurnpM, wllh .._ 
_,. d knowtedge) '9rMf nat to pMilll• d 8W.a.b1e eoMtemlo A1DS ec:lumdon. Buch a flndlng ._. further euppott to 
.,._....,...lof~ lncorponlltng AIDSeduNlkln ..... '9qUlfed ~ cunlaM. O..... _..,.1111m 
..., be rnede to eppMI to tht .......... d .... ~ .._ ........ lllfldi9ncy .. to tango eduomllon d 
mpo!'llllllOe to .. opttn.i ... d tft-4ip9drU!n ,....... 

E.630 Projet de communication au congrès international 
sur le SIDA 

Les travailleurs sociaux et les représentations 
qu'ils peuvent avoir sur le SIDA 

Mi.eux Connaitre, Combattre, Prévenir 

E.P.S.I. (Ecole de ~erv1ce Social), Clenrl)nt, France 

..,rin, Hicole 

L'objet de la communication que nous souhaitons faire est de montrer comment 
un centre de formation de travailleurs sociaux peut-être à l 'oriqine 
d'un mouvement de sensibilisation sur ce qu'est le SIDA, et cela à partir 
d'une part de recherches menées par des étudiants et des professionnels, 
d'autre part de journées d'information et de formation • 
partant de ce principe, nous avons proposé un travail qui pouvait s'ar
ticuler de la façon suivante : 
- une phase d'investisation sur le terrain afin de connaitre les réalités 
• population concernée • réaction des travailleurs sociaux • ceci gr.See 
à 2 mini recherches menées l'une par les étudiants, l'autre par les 
professionnels de la Réqion. 
- une phase d'information• pour qrand public (2 jours)• de travail (6j.) 
amorce d'une action collective de prévention et d'information dans' un lycée . 
Le tout devant déboucher sur la production d'un document final qui aurait 
pour objectif de situer le problème du SIDA en AUVERGNE. 
Notre souhait était de mobiliser par un travail action-recherche le 
maximum de professionnels autour du problème du SIDA. 

E.632 IMPLEMENTING UNIVERSAL PRECAUTIONS IN A TEACHING 
HOSPITAL UTILIZING A CASCADE TRAINING METHOD 

Hadley, D., and Jensen Peter C 
Departments of Nursing and Medicine, Veterans Administration Medical Canter 
and The University of Califomia, San Francisco, Caifomia, USA 

Ours is a 300 bed teaching hospital with 1500 full and part-lime employees in an 
area of high endemicity for HIV infection. The need to introduce concepts of 
universal precautions provided the means to simuttaneously disseminate basic HIV 
information. This program consisted of the following elements: 1) a core MD/RN 
faculty, 2) support of hospital administration, and 3) emphasis of content Io 
accommodate dissimilar work units. Employees were chosen by supervisors to be 
trainers based on criteria that selected for teaching potential rather !han by 
professional status within the work unit. Two haH-day seminars were attended by 
38 trainers from 23 departments. Trainers were then required Io hold at least one 
training session within their work groups. The faculty advised on individual 
programs and monitored content. ln the ffrst 3 months of the program. nearly 750 
hospital employees received documented training. As a resutt, there has been 1) 
widespread compliance with new infection control procedures, 2) decreased 
anxiety regarding HIV transmission in the workplace as evidenced by decreased 
demand upon infection control nursing staff, 3) decreased use of inappropriate 
barrier protection, and 4) increased demand for Hepatitis B vaccine among high
risk groups. Hospital employees can successfully be taught basic HIV concepts by 
peers rather than by traditional teachers such as physicians and nurses. 
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E.633 SEXUALLY TRAllSMITTED DISEASES AND THE AIDS EPIDEMIC: 
POLICY l!IPLICATIONS 
Sokal, David*; Hamill, D.**· 

*Family Health International, Research Trianale Park, North Carolina, U.S.A., 
**Research Triangle Institute, Research Triangle Park, North Carolina,U.S.A. 

Objective. Deacribe the policy implications of data shovin1 that STDa 
increaae HIV transmission. 
Kethoda. Computer simulations usina tvo different modela of the effect of 
STDs on HIV transmission vere run and the history of succeaaful AIDS 
control efforts in the United States vas revieved. 
lleaulta. Computer simulations augaeat that co1i.crol of STDa vill slow the 
HIV epidemic. If appropriate educational strate1iea are followed, the 
epidemic'a impact is likely to result in sustained bebavior chan1e and a 
lover incidence of STDa in the population. Additional conaiderationa 
sug1est that STD control ahould be the priority intervention in developina 
countriea vith hiah rates of STDa. 
Conclusions. 1. It ia important to use persona vith AIDS in bealth education 
and STD pro1rams. 2. STD control should be a priority becauae (1) behavior 
change and condom use are generally resiated until late in the course of 
the epidemic; (2) treatment of STDa ia highly sought by high riak. groupa; 
and (3) STD treatment facilitatea health education of hi1h riak individuala. 

E.835 IIBPORTED-îÎiciwLEDGE, O!AHGES IN MID SOl!ll! TEXAS URBAN RESIDENTS: 
LONGI11.IDINAL RESULTS OF AN INTENSIVE HIV INFECTION CO!l IUHITY 
INTERVENTION 

Galavotti, Christine .... ; Zbylot, P. 4 ; Shoemaker, P ... ; HcAlister, A.*; 
HcCuan, R.*; and Reed, C ..... *'lbe UniYersity of Tezas Health Science Center, 
Houston, Tezas, USA, **The University of Te1as, Austin, Tezas, USA, .... 
Centers for Disease Control, Altanta, Georgie, USA, ....+tezas Department of 
Health, Austin, Tezas, USA. 

Ob1ectives: To ezamine the effects of a comunity intervention on reported 
kno..,ledge relating to HIV infection. 
Methods: Randomly sampled residents of a lar1e Mid South Tezas city completed 
a telephone survey in 1987 (n-493) and one year later (n•207, new sample of 
respondents). The survey included questions on HIV-related knovledse, attitudes, 
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E.634 AIDS/HIV-INFEërfoN: AN cflftREAêlf PROORAMFbHŒALTH CUE 
PROPESSIONALS 
Sbin Qiau M •, f1ukenad.J.H ... , Pùey,J.L• 

•Ceaierfor IDterdisdplinlry Raeorch iD lmmunolot!Y and Disoac (ORID) 111 UDivonily ol Cllifoniia 111 
Loo Angeles (UClA), USA ••ORID 111 UClA and (Jeu. Scbool m NaniDg, USA 

~: To de.elop a comprehea&M AIDS odUCllliœal prcgnm specilic to the oeeds ol bcaltb core 
proleuioml&. 
~: The program il comprisod ol four compoaeats: aecds ........,....., iateneatioas, follow-up and 
cvaluatioa. lal"""81ioaa 1lliliz confereac:ca, lectures, -bhops for bcaltb profe&liomls. Thesc olso 
iadude the traïaîas ol those indMduab r<spoaaible for the ùutnaioa ol pb_YSic:i;oas. modical lludeals, 
aunes, auniq llUdellla, and othcr modical llllff. The uae of audi<Msual oducatioDal toola (AIDS TrlÎllÎDg 
Modulea-C.E. Lewia, MD) il iDcorporatod iato the pr~ wllen _..;ate. Collaborationa willl othcr 
modical lastitutiom and organizlllioos prnmol< the uaplemCDllllion ol projp'lml. Reaourœ IDllCriab 
produced by CIRlD at UClA iadncle the AIDS/HIV ~ Gui"'1 px M•dkal 1'1o/usi0Nlb, TNnJ 
Edidon, aadAIDS/HIVlnjrctian: A l/4mn<t GWleja MlninBPro/usiaMb. ln additioa, periodic updlllea 
.,. provided tbrouah the AIDS MtiliClll Updalt and AIDS M1ninB Updalt .....ietlen. Noeds ISICllllleats 
and cvalualiom iaclncle: '"""Y!' ol_AIDS-rdatod neod& of nuncs, pl>ysiciaas, dealisll, and dental llUdeab; 
cvalllllion of CIRID AIDS publicllliom; and AIDS oduaitioaal pnignms cle.elopod by ORID. 
&111111: Noeds -.acaa hm: iDdiated a need for AIDS lmowlodge and Wlls by bealtb proleaiomb and 
• preferaiœ ror CODIÎlluiag educalÎOll counc& u the metbod to gaia mch bawledao. S....,s hm: .-,, 
AlDs rdlllcd fean Io be ~ amoag bealtb profwioaals and lhldcau and a dCterreat iD BÎYÎDg bealtb 
can: Io the HIV-iDfecled indMdual. l!valUlllioa bas obown tbal CODliauiag educalion ean e&cl 1 change iD 
"-ledge and lllil1ldes. 01111 liœi a œe-day AIDS coofereace for aunes clomOllllnlod tbal sipilic:anr 
pre-and J>Oll·ICll im-badooaured iDbotb kaowledgeand attituda{p<.o5); tbesewseretaiaed 
Ill re-tClliag {p<.o5) of the participanu tbrec mcmtba lalcr. The llrlCll dilfercaca toot place iD the 1f011P 
willl Jaw kaowledge ol AIDS. 

~d,2~=.,,. ~==::..=:_.~r:.;,:e~~Thls"""' rdiesb: 
booa coaJU<led in -.rai silea (JDd~ o!l!lide Cllifomia) and caa be adapled to local cim1m:.'::" 

E.636 

behavi"N and sources of information. The intervention included an AIDS hotline, f-------------------------------
featured com:nunications in the local media, safer sez vorkshops, counseling 
and testing, and the passing of an AIDS anti-discrimination ordinance. 
Results: Xnovledse about transmission of HIV and HIV srmptoms increased 81 
(p(..05) and 15.51 (p(..01) respecthely. At baseline, 43.41 cited television 
as the most influential source of information about AIDS, vhereas physiciens 
and health care proyiders vere the most important source a year later (18.81), 
followed by television (16.81), uilings (12.81), magazines (10.81) and 
nevspapers (8.0li). 
Conclusions: Reported knovledse increased in a cross-section of urban residents 
after a aultidimensional comnmity AIDS preYention prosram. Reported information 
sources increased in Yariety vhich is a key element in successful public heal th 
AIDS preYention campai1ns. 

E.637 AIDS KNOWLEDGE AND ATTITUDES OF STUDENTS FRIJ4 A SELECTIVE 
U.S. GIRLS' PAROCHIAL PREPARATORY SCHOOL. Genser, 
Sander*; Genser, S.**; Preston, A.*'**; Haverkos 1 H.*. 

*National Inst1tute on Drug Abuse, Rockv1lle, Maryland U.S.A.; 
*"Potomac, Maryland, U.S.A.; **"Washington, D.C., U.S.A. 

Ob ecthe: To trace the early developrnent of AIDS knowledge and att1-
u es n pr1!Dlry school students 1n a selecthe Episcopal girls' prepar

atory school and compare results to a national sample of adult wO!t!en. 
llethods: Questions cover1ng basic b10lt!ed1cal flets and attitudes about 
ATllSWëi'e selected from the National Health Interview Survey (Natl Ctr 
for Hl th Stat). The resul t1ng quest1onna1 re was ami n1stered to ent1 re 
classes 1n the 5th and 6th grades (ages 10-12) for a total N•72. Results: 
In th1s unusual sample of students, the 50th percent1le correspon~ 
overall aptitude to the 97th national percent1le. In the school, 88\ of 
familles p~ the full annual tu1t1on of over S8200/yr., 991 of graduates 
attend selecthe colleges & there are 16' 111nor1ty students & g1 fore1gn 
national s. On the factual questions, the 5th and 6th grade scores are 
s1gn1f1cantly d1fferent at 411 & 581 respect1vely. Patterns of responses 
reveal areas 1n wh1ch these subJects (& samples of male students and 
adul ts from d1fferent stud1es) show developmental progression. The ac
qu1s1t1on of accurate knowledge or bel1efs, the rejectlon of 1naccu
rac1es, and the 1mpl1cat1ons of th1s unique sample for a cogn1t1ve/de
velopmental theory of the acqu1s1t1on of AIDS knowledge and bel1efs are 
d1scussed. Conclusion: Stud1es of the early patterns of 1nfon111t1on 
acqu1s1t1on Ilay guide educat1onal efforts to strengthen the often tenuous 
connect1on between knowledge and effective prevent1on. 
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AIDS KllOWLEDGE AMONG UNIVERSITY SroDEllTS E.638 'Beltran, Eugenio*; ICatz,D.*; Vader, J.P.**; Fow.n,B.* et al. 
*University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, M1chi1an, **Inatitut 

Suisse de la Sante Publique, Laueanne, Svitzerland. 

Objective. To aaseas AIDS knovledge among Btudents at a large Hidveetern 
univeraity. 
~· A 24-item questionnaire aaaessin1 knovledge of HIV prevalence, 
tranamiaaion, and infectivity vas administered by telephone to 214 randomly
selected atudenta at the University of Michigan in March 1988 (reaponae rate 
•96%). Each student vas aleo asked about aocio-demographic characteristica 
and vhether the etudent vas, by self-aaaeasment, "aexually active." 
Reaults. Studenta are very vell-informed about eexual tranamiaaion of AIDS; 
more than 98% agreed that condoma are protective and that riek increaeea vith 
increaaing number of partners. Hovever, any atill believe AIDS can be 
tranamitted by casuel contact: ahared eatin1 utenaila and toileta were conaid
ered unaafe by 30% and 231, reapectively. Age, au:, race and aexual activity 
are the JDOat important predictors of AIDS knovledge. Jtnovled1e ia greater 
among atudents aged 21 and older (odds ratio•2, 95% confidence interval•l.1-
3.4); men (OR•l. 7, CI•l-2.9); vbites compared to blacks and Hispanie• (OR•2, 
CI•.7-5.7); and aa:mally active studenta (OR•l.S, CI•.9-2.6). Age modifies 
the relationahip betveen aezual activity and knovledge (OR•.9 and 2.1 for 
'YOUnger and older studenta, reapectively). 
Conclusion. Education efforts directed tovarda univeraity atudenta need to 
.diatinguish more clearly betveen aafe and· unaafe activitiea. Healtb educa
tors ahould taraet particular groupa - vomen, younger atudente, and 
1111.norities - that are lesa knovledgeable. 
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E.639 SURVEY OF a:JMllrl'Y CDllll::E S'lUIEflS' AIDS ~. 
M'lTltlŒS, AND RISK BEHAVI<RS 
11Jdaa1, R.A. ;* Freamn, A.C. ;* Petty, B.A.;* Tetari, J. ** i 

md HalCV· OJAr1M E. *, *bûl.as a:unty Haalth Depl:.. I bûl.as, TX, tEA, 
**Profmaialal Manllgallent All&ociates, Ja:kville, MD, tliil. 

Cl:dectiV!!S· '10 datamine the l:aseline l.evel of AIDS Jcncwl~ md attitudes 
prior to a ... jar educatia1al inteiwntiai, to pravide data far develcpœnt 
Of =ialla, to maasure the l.eveJ. Of risJc-t:aldng behaVior. ~· 
stments in 2 ammmity coll&IJBS were aslœd to caipl.ete a 55 questicl1 survey 
dlirirg ragularly sàlei:llled classes. A_.,,,., point lilœlihood sœle rather 
thon a binary t%ue/false sœle was usai to maasure Jcncwl~ of -1laniSlls 
of AIIlS transmissiat. ~. A total of 429 sbldent:s cx:mpleted the survey: 
60\ faœl.es, 30\ marrled, 41' tœshman. 'lhe sbldent:s answered mcst 
transmissiat q.iastials c=ractly blt 30\ balieved that HIV cxuld be 
t:i:ansmitta:I by livin:J with an infecta:l. persat. 33\ thcught AIDS cases shaJl.d 
be cpirantinad whlle 58\ woul.d attsrd class with a persat with AIDS. 43\ of 

·the 1111n with m.ùtiple aex pert:ners thcught they might be expœed to HIV in 
·the nm<t 5 ymra. liaœn were lees lllœly to engage in praniscuals se>Ql!ll 
behaviar thon 1111n (19\ to 6'), blt al.so lma lilœly to use cxn:lalls. other 
difftm!ll088 ElllBiqed whan cxntroJ.s were intrcduced far rqe, marital statu& 
md athnicity. CD!clusiaw. AIDS educatiat programs aimed at heterœeXUa1 
collrqe rqe sbldent:s llllSt taJœ into acccunt gen:ler - eafer aex 
behaviare, attitmas, md Jcncwl~. 

E.641 SEX EDUCATION: AN IMPORTANT [LEM[NT or AIDS 
LOU CA Tl ON 
Pinel, Arletty• 

•centre de Referencla e lrainamanto-AIOS, Sao Paulo, Brazil 

Obtectivea. To daecribe a eex education curriculu• that haa been 
ueed ae part of an AIOS education program in Srazil. 
Mathode. A human ea•uality curriculum ~•• tested as a part of e 
training program an AIDS far 9 diffarent graupo: raligiaus 
laadare, taechara, health care prarassionele, mental heahth 
praraaaionala, social workera, human raaourca prorasaionela or 
the private induatry, proresaionals thet work mith abandonad 
childran, ganeral population1 and aaxual workara (•ale, ramala 
and transvesttta prastituteai. The curriculum is dividad in 
four parts: a~Valuas clarification b) Basic infar•atian an hu•an 
aaxuality c)Spacific infar•atian an hu~an oaxuality (AIDS rela
tad) and d)Spacific atratagies far aach group dapanding an their 
neada and interaata. 
Reaults. Sax educatian provad ta be an !•portant alement in pra~ 
~the groupa far the inarma·tian an AIDS. This ••• aspacially 
true far the raligiaus leaders (ar 17 diffarent raligiano) and 
aaxual workera. 
Conclusions.a) The lack or knawledge about oaxual behaviar 

bringo about •iocanceptians and faars that intarfera with the 
tranomiaaian ar racta about AIDS. b) Sax aducatian i• a nacessary 
el•••nt of AIDS aducatian. 

E.643 ~~~-~: ~· A STATEWIDE CONIX»f DISTRIBUTION 

Wunderlich.Gary*; Hannon.Andrew**; Clark.Samuel**; 
Gold.man .Ani ta**; Johns ton, Pat**; W ile y ,Andrew** 

*AIDS Adminiatration. HD Departmant of Bealth, Balti.JDora, HD,USA **Division 
of r .. uy Planning, HD Departmant of Health, Baltiaore, MD, USA. 

Obiactive. Describe kay cmiponants laadina to the .uccaaaful, rapid 
expansion of a Statevide inter-a1ency pro1ram vhich diatributa• over 1. 6 
million condoms annually from over 340 site• aponaored by ove.r 170 
Agenci••· 
Methods. Intemal --.sures and aelf-adminiatered que.stionnnairas. 
~ Since 1983 the Maryland State Bea.lth Departmant' • Division of 
Pamily Planning haa had the objective of decreasing barriars to condom uae 
by .. una free condmu avaUable for anonymoua pick-up at as .any aitaa as 
poHible Statavide. With interaaency cooperation vith the AIDS 
Adainiatration, the rate of e.zpandon over the laat tvo yeara h&s been 
axponantial: 

!!!!. f ~ Reeortad ~ Y2. f Sponsors ! ill!!. 
1986 72,506 24 52 
1987 572,515 52 164 
1988 1,600,000* 169 339 

* (Proviaional: a.a.ad on reportin1 for firat three quartera of 1988) 
Conclusion. The Three-for-Pree Pro1ram ia a hi&hly efficient •thod of 
axpanding acceas to condoms a.mg hi1h rhk populations. With an ave.rase 
annual coat per active client of laH than $20.00 par year. the Three-for
Pree proaram ia an affective. modal for pnventive. c~ity outreach baaed 
on interagency cooperation. 
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A DEVELOPMENTAL APPROACH TO AIOS/HIV EDUCATION E.640 
Copello, A. Gene*; Sheets, R.*; Lindsay, L.*; Harris, V.**; 
Sy 1 F. ***; and Roberts 1 M.* 

*Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tennessee, USA, **Meharry Medical College, 
Nashville, Tennessee, USA, ***University of South Carolina, Columbia, South 
Carolina, USA 

Ob~. To plan and pilot a systematic developmental approach to AIDS/HIV 
eduCatîOi1 in a variety of settings with different population 9roups. 
Methods. 1) Analysis of developmental education literature; 2) establish 
ëO'i'ë"ArDS/HIV content for use across settings and populations; 3) design a 
needs assessment system which can detect popu1ation-specific issues of age, 
sex, sexual orientation, color, religion, attitudes, and behavior; 4) lmple
ment the needs assessment system in four settings with differlng population 
groups (gay males, heterosexual youth ln public school, employees of a con
servative religious organization, and black participants of an AIOS training 
session); 5) for each setting, develop a curricul11n consisting of the core 
AIDS/HIV content and the specific results of the needs assessment wlth em
phasis placed on the developmental stage of the group's knowledge and atti
tude towards AIDS/HIV; and 6) pilot and evaluate the developed group-spe
cific currlculua. 
Results. Sensltivity to group-specific issues lncreased the motivatlonal 
level of participants to learn about AIDS/HIV. 
Conclusion. Assessing the group-specific needs of any AIDS/HIV educatlon 
population group, with emphasis on the group's perceptions of need and 
further development, will lncrease the likelthood 'Of program succes•. 

E.642 AIDS Inside and Out: National Education 
Programme for Prisoners in England and Wales 

CURRAN Len•; G~LLWEY J••; GRIMSHAW J•••; KILGOUR J••••; 
MILLER o•••••; THORNTON o•••••• 

HM Home Office, London England Radcliffe Inf1nœry 
Oxford, England 

The Landmark, London England 

World Health Organisation, 
Geneva 1 Swi tzerland 

Oirector, Prison 
Hedical Service, 
London, England 

Adult Offender Unit, HM Prison Service, London, England 

Objective: To describe the design, implementation and evaluation 
of a national education programme for prisoners in England and 
Wales on AIDS and HIV. 

Hethod: An advisory committee composed of outside and 
independent experts on AIDS and HIV and experienced prison 
staff produced an education package conaisting of a 20 minute 
video, manual for tutors and 2 leaflets. The elements were 
based on reaearch aurveys of inmate fears and attitudes regard
ing AIDS/HIV. The video film waa shot on location in prisons 
in England and Wales and directly addreasea the concerna and 
fears expressed by prison inmates. Results: to be discussed. 

E.644 DESl61116 llD lllPl.EJIEJITil6 A, J,D.S. EllUCA!JOll flll SIUDEllS llD IHE 6ENERAL 
PUBLIC IN A SllAll ll!\IA SCDTIA CIJllllUlllTY. 

@..L. bWL. !L.LJ Jut1 E. lurton : Rid11011d tou1ty 
District loud,lou Scoti11 CNIADA 

b.i.ttlL!li lo prtHftt f1ctu1l, objtdiwt 1nd rt1t10111iUt d1h to Ptr101111t ri1t in 1 typiul uni 
Ion Scotu couunity. Dnpitt tht lov inc1dtftct 111d pr1Y11tftct r1tts for H.I.V. 111ftcti0111 tht 
llftrtt of protiscuity 111d illigiti11h birtlls obstrwtd prowidtd fYidtfKt of htll ri1k b1ll1wior 1iO 
ftv or 110 idtfttifitd H.I.V. CHtl. A 1Ulti-dt1cipliHrJ COllitht 1111 forHd to rtPftHllt tht 
hr9tt popul1tio11 1nd tl'lt COlllllli ty 11 1 Wlolt; polie y 111d 1duC1h0111l progr111 ""' dnigntd to 
nprt1111t tilt 101t currt11t infonltion 1nil1blt. 

h1!!2t:.. rourht11 ,.rct1tt of ttlt ,opulltio11 rtctind bthtt11 thrtt Md 11int h011rs of illh111h1 
11hrul dtlhtrtd i11 1 111ltiltdil pr11111htio11. Coftcurn11tly Ollt l11111drtd ud 1i1tr &udt Ill 
9nd11ti119 1tadt11tl wn hrlthd for 1illt iloun of cl111 h1t our 1 tllrtt d1y ptriod, A 
1t111d1rdiud pn-ttst 1111 1d1i11i1ttrtd to dthni11t tilt lt"l of k11ovltdt•i 1 1h11d1rdiztd 11il Olt 
h1t HS 1d1i11i1hnd Ollt JHr llhr. 

~ ltlllYior 11oe9 tht youtil of tilt c11M1111ity 111111td is 111tn11clltd 111d Wjtct to 111ttn1t 
'"' pnssun. lllt prt1t11hh011 of frut, curr111t 111d nltw111t d1h il IKlt tnou9h to ilhr lligll 
rist btlluior, A.J.D.S. tduCltiOll 11 it il prtstfttlJ hugllt vill ~t i11tfftctin in rtduci11g tllt 
i11cidtnu of H.I.V. 1Mlt11 bttliwior il 1lhnd. Youtll lllwt idMtilitd p1rt11h 111d tllt 1tdiul 
proft11io11 n btst 1blt to prowidt h011t1t i11forutioft llowtwtr, W.111 ttsttd Ullt i11fonlti011 dots 
11ot 1lhr lligll rilt btllHior, llt c01tt11d tht tilt 1ppro1cll •st focu1 Oii nluts in tilt cont11t of 
tllt 1ocittr in whicll "' liwt vtiilt prt1t11ti11g co111nht1t1iwt 1 1111 to dltt 111d flctHI infor11ti•. 
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E.645 EDUCATING THE PUBLIC ABOUT AIDS IN LIMA, PERU 

Luj~n. P1•nuel•, S•b•,Walter••, V•r•l• 1 Lui•***• 
Payne,Alic•****· 
•Peruvi•n H••lth P1inistry, Lima, Pwrû, 
Perû, •••Population Council, P1èxico, 
University/Population Communication 

••Proyecto SIDA, Lima, 
••••The Johns Hopkins 

Services, Baltimore, 
Maryland, USA. 

Objective. To dev•lop an AIDS mass media information campai;n 
for thr city of Lima, Perû. 
P1etho~s. Five •teps were followed to develop an information 
C•mpa19n: 1) an audience analysis carried out through focus 
9roups and a KAP •urvey of 1,900 households; 2) design of 3 
TV end 2 radio spots; 3) pre-te•ting of materials in the 
t.,·;et popul•tion; 4) production of spots; •nd, 5) 
diss•mination throu9h tv ch•nnels •nd radio stations .. 
R••ults. Audi•nc• an•ly•i• •how•d hiQh public aw•r•n••• 
~AIDS but a low prevalenc• of pr•v•ntative behaviours. 
Also, ;r••t int•r•st on th• •ubJect overode •nY objections to 
th• use of mass m•dia to promot• s•f•r ••K, condom use 
included. T•stin; of m•t•ri•ls •how•d identific•tion, 
ACC•pt•nce •nd • ;ood compr•h•nsion of pr•vent•tive mess•ges .. 
Conclu•ions1 Audienc• •naly•i• •nd pre-t••ting wer• crucial 
to determine content and format of the AIDS education 
c•mpai;n. 

E.647 EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMME ON AIDS - PEOPLE'S REACTION 
Dr.A.B. Hiramani, Dr.Neelam Sharma, Central Health 
Education Bureau, Dte.General or Health Services, New 
Delhi. INDIA 

08.JRCTIVB: Ta study peQPle's reaction ta the educational programme 
an AIDS launched by the Govt. through television, radio and newspapers • 

MHTHOD: One Hundred Four patients or Sexually Transmitted Diseases 
~ Blood Doners randomly selected from three Govt. Hospitals in 
Delhi were covered. Only 70 individual, who were exposed ta the pro
gramme were interviewed with a set of close.:! and open questions. 

RBSULTS: Among all channels, television was rated as the most effective 
ta inform the public about the disease. Most of the respondents found 
Ume or telecast appropria te, but the dura tian was considered ta be short
er ta comprehend various aspects of the disease. Very few acquired 
correct knowledge on mode of transmission, incubation period; and symp
toms. On the other hand, many of the respondents acquired correct know
ledge on preventive measures-avoiding extramarital and homosexuel contact. 
The educational cempaign did create fear amang the public regarding 
blood donation. This contributed a disturbing drop in the number of 
blood doners. The blood daner respondents were frightened for donating 
blood for the fear of contracting AIDS by sharing common needle used 
for blood donation. 

E.649 SIUJAI. RIHADOJJB OF lrNJYERSID STlJDEN'fS• 

RESULTS FROM A Pl! or STI!Dy 

H.Letzet•. J. Fuaer", F.-D.Goebe1•• 
•)PD Dr. H. Letzel, J. Fuger, STATICON Medizinische Fonchungsgesellschaft mbH, 

Behringstrasse 12, FRG - 8033 Planegg 

••) Prof. Dr. F.-D. Goebel, Mecliziniscbe Poli.ldinik der Uni•enidt MQncben, 
Penenkofentruse la. FR.G - 1000 Muencben 2 

An exact undentanding of the actual 1e:11:ual bebaviour of • population is e11ential for 
predicting the speed and the direction of the spread of AIDS. ln our survey 3SI 
students of medicine and psycbology were given a detailed anonymow questionnaire about 
their sexual activities and attitudes. 86% of the atudents (307) returned the 
questionnaire. The result revealed tbat U% had bad more than one sexual panner during 
the preceeding three months. Anal intercoune was reported by 3S/307 (l l.4'1b). A large 
proportion of the students was reluctant to using condoms for various reasons. E.g. 42% 
(129/30.5) saw no indication for using condoms although U of them had reponed 
&eKual contacts to more than one panner durins the preceeding three months including 
two students who bad praticed unprotected anal intercoune. 

We conclude that more specific concentration on young, sexually active subgroups of the 
population and their needs is mandatory. Our results indicate that knowledge of even 
medical students is not sufficiently reflected by avoiding risky sex.ual bebaviour. 
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E.646 ISSUES IN THE EVALUATION OF AIDS EDUCATION PROGRAMS: 
THE CALIFORNI~ EXPERIENCE* * * 
Jan~, Michael , Moore, M. , Forst, M. ; The URSA 

Francisco, Cal1fornia, United States. Institute, San 

Objective. To discuss the results and some of the critical issues in the 
ëValUaîlon of AIDS education programs in Cal ifornia. 
Methods. All 87 of the state•funded contnUnity education and prevention 
programs for fiscal year 1987-88 were evaluated. Interviews were conducted 
with program directors and key program staff. All relevant educational 
testing materials were collected and analyzed. 
Results. All of the programs met the objectives they had contracted to 
ach1eve. Specifically, programs reached the specified number and type of 
clients and those clients achieved the requisite level of educational 
competency regarding AIDS transmission and prevention. However, several 
problems were uncovered that cast doubt on the effectiveness of the 
programs to alter clieng• attitudes and behavior. These problems related 
to evaluation design, test construction, test administration, and data 
analysis. 
Conclusion. Most target groups reached by the educational interventions 
have ach1eved minimal levels of educational competency about AIDS 
transmission and prevention, and contracted program objectives were met. 
The state's program must move beyond emphasis on cognitive knowledge about 
HIV transmission and prevention and begin to stress interventions 
concerning, and evaluations of, attitude and behavior change. 

E.648 AIDS AWAREHE.SS AHONG COLUGE S'IUDENTS IN INDIA. . -Verma, Shashi and Pavri îhorshed . 
... incharge Computer Section, National Institute of Virology. Pune, India .. 

Project Director, ICMR Centre for AIDS Research and Control (CARC). Pun", 
India. 

Objective : To assess knowledge about AIDS among college students of a llletT
opolitan city, Bombay, and a provincial city, Pune, both in Maharashtra state. 
Methods : CARC carried out a 11.mited questionnaire survey in October 1988 .. 
Anonym.ity vas maintained and questions regarding persona! sexual behaviour 
vere avoided. Information vas computerized for comparative analyais, 
Results : A significantly higher proportion of Bombay students (62%) res
ponded as compared to only 21.5% from Pune (p(0.005). About 77% of Bombay 
students compared to Pune ones indicated foreign magazines as the major 
source of information (J><0.01). In contrast, 60% of Pune and 35% of Bombay 
students had marked Indien nevspapers/magazines as a major source (p<0.05) 
Overall, all students emphasised monogamous relationship. Hovever, 51% of 
Bombay students as compered to 26% of students from Pune vere avare of 
condoms for safe sex (J><0.05). There vere a few misconceptions regardiog 
transmission of HIV infection. e.g. 24% of students considered toilet 
seats to play a role in transmission. ntere vere also aeveral misconcep-
tions concerning transmission through blood transfusion. ntis and subse-
quent surveys are presented. 
Conclusion : The questionnaire survey though 11.m.ited, establishes its use
fulness in formulating health information programmes and indicates the 
need for a vider survey in different regions. 

E.850 ~~~~~ 1 ~: ~~;~ri~~~~~sA:~0~EHAYtOURAL CHANGES OF SELECTED 

Kahlnned A.E .A. Hassan* 
*Otrector The Arab Centre for F1ght1ng A9a1nst AIDS, Catro, Egypt 

=t:l!~:e~fT~~= u~~y p~~b~:..,:~u~: ~~Î~:~~~: ~~w~~~~;e~~ ~;1:~;~d or~~~s .~~t~~e~g!~tan 
beM.viours of the groups studted n a result of thetr knowledge. 
MethOds. Four groups of Egypthns constdered to be at rtsk were selected and questioned by 
TTVi""'iî111ple questions, the lst 3 tested thetr knowledge and the last 2 to a.ssess any change 
of the practtces related to Uie AIOS transmtsston. The ht group (240 persons}: conststed 
of lrnates on vtce otre·nces, the 2nd groop (400 persons)Oî drug offenders, the lrd (SOO 
persans) conststed of young untversîty students and the 4th (300 persons) constsfil or 
lOIOrkers tn tourts111 tndustry. The cOllMln den0111tnatton tn"""îhese groups ts that they ire 
parttcul1rly vulnerable elther bec1use of drug addiction or active sexual ltves or contact 
wtth foretgners. 
Res1.11ts: are outHned tn the followtng table. 

llHrd Of the b•w of tl• l\lture .:,... of t~ .,des c ... 1191ofpr•ctlcu c""""of 
dhNH of tl•dhHH oflnftttlon rel•ttdtolnJtct\0111 H•11tl 

,/ "· ,/ .--; pr1ctlcn ... !& . ... .. '81 "' lftiild tn9luoU1nc:n :z•u 7:Ztl sa 1111 BD 5!J ll!J .. .. IBll lli'.O 

1 ... teson1>rv9soffet1Ct1400 ... .. "' .. l10 .. .. "' .. "' 
1.Mher1tt1 Stud ... ts '" '" " '" 310 70 '" 310 110 380 .. '" 
llorten lnt._ '" '" 180 0 "' " '" 310 ,. 3l0 ,. "' tovrllll llldustry 

1.1.: ;J.. correct, o/•,. lncOllf:ll•t•. •• don't t"°"'. 
~d1!~!s!t~~!ns~~~ ~::! !::c;~!~t!~~l!r:d~~·!=~r r:z~!t~~~k~re t~e!~Îr t~~f~=s 
studttd the 1111pact on the change of behoiour 1s not great. The study showed that 
selectlve c1111pagnt119 targeted 1t the 1110re vulnerable groups ts needed. 
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E.651 RISK FACTOR SCREENING: ATTITUDE OF BLOOD DONORS TOllARDS QUES
TIONING SEXUAL BEHAVIOUR DURING OONOR INTERVIEW 
Los, A.*; Achterhof, L.**; Tijmstra, T*; Suunneyer, T; and 

Smit Sibinga, C.T~iv. of Kedical Sociology, University of Groningen, NL 
**Red Cross Blood Bank Groningen-Drenthe, Groningen, NetherlanGs 

Future extensions in definition of risk factors ma.y require knowledge of risk 
or sexual behaviour of blood donors in the interest of safeguarding the blood 
supply from HIV contamination. 
Objective: To investigate 1) donor attitude, and reactions to proposed ques
tioning of sexuel behaviour, 2) consequences for size of donor population and 
3) under which conditions questioning sexuel behaviour would be accepted. 
Method: Postal questionnaire to random eample (n•600) from donor population 
(n•57,000) of R.C. Blood Bank Groningen-Drenthe, NL. 
Reeults: Provided that privacy is guaranteed, majority (90%) of reepondents 
show positive attitude towards questioning sexual behaviour, however, 30% ex
presses feelings of embarassment, 45% prefers communication with physicien 
because of medical secrecy, 87% indicates that Blood Bank has the right to ask 
wahtever is justified in the interest of eafe blood supply. When questioned 
on this subject, 5.4% would stop donating blood for privacy reasons. 
Conclusion: Respondents show extreme tolerance to Blood Bank measures, provi
ded that privacy is guaranteed, and requests regarding conditions and ambiance 
are respected. Only a emall proportion of respondents indicates to stop dona
ting blood. To generate acceptance of questioning sexuel behaviour Blood Bank 
personnel should be· trained to optimal interview techniques. 

E.653 AIDS KNOWI.EDGE, ATTITUDES AND BEHAVIOR AMONG FAMILY PLANNING 
CLIENTS: IMPLICATIONS FOR AIDS EDUCATION IN THE CARIBBEAN 
Adu-Krow, W.; Barber-Madden, R.; Stein, z. 

KCH Program, Columbia University School of Public Health and HIV Center for 
Clinical and Behavioral Studiea, New York, New York, U.S.A. 

Objectives: Between male and female family planning clients, te de termine 
differences in knowledge about AIDS transmission, perceived threat of 
diaease and changes in contraceptive method, 
Hethods: Interviews of 242 family planning clients using a questionnaire of 
25 open and closed ended questions, in seven Caribbean countries. 
Results: The differences were that males were significantly more knowledge
able than females, In response to whether respondents asked a aex partner or 
had been asked by a sex partner to use a condom, females vere significantly 
more likely than males to ask a sex partner. While 17% of all respondents 
reported having changed contraception method, only 5% reported actuslly 
having changed to the use of a condom. 
Conclusion: While educational interventions may be effective in reducing 
misconceptions and increasing the likelihood of behavioral change, there is 
little evidence that these factors shape an individual's behavior. The 
psper vill examine potential educational modela to address these issues, 

E.655 ~~~~R~~~~~~~~E H!~E~DUCATJON FOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS IN A 

Silver, Sylvia; Gerrity, E.T., and Akman, J.S. 
The George Washington University Hedical Center - Washington, D.C., USA. 

Young adults are considered to be at risk for HIV infection due to their 
frequent sexual activity and experimentation with alcohol and drugs; college 
students attending a university in a high incidence area present a unique 
target audience for HIV education/prevention. Sixty-seven undergraduate stu
dents enrolled in a fourteen week, 3 semester hour credit course entitled 
"AIDS: The Epidemic" presented at the George Washington University in Wash
ington D.C. This course covered technical, psychosocial, ethical, economic, 
legal and political issues related to HIV d1sease and presented infonnation 
through lectures, audio-visuals, and panels of (1) individuals exhibit1ng 
high risk behaviors; (2) health care providers; and (3) the media. The 
largest percentage of majors represented were psychology, conmunications/ 
radio/TV and premedicine; females comprised 80% of the class, and juniors 
were the largest group of students. Sexual orientation was given as 86. 7% as 
heterosexual, 11. 7% as homosexua l /bi sexual and 1. 7% as no response. An 
assessment battery of attitude and knowledge surveys was given prier to, and 
at the completion of the course. Results showed a significant increase in 
knowledge (p<.0001), a more positive attitude toward people living with AIDS 
(p<.004), a decrease in homophobia (p<.13) and a reduction in anxiety over 
dying (P< .06). Recomnendations for university HIV prevention programs 
include: (1) comprehensive coverage of the ep1demic; (2) presentat1on of 
material relevant to peer issues; and (3) incorporation of panels of indivi
duals representing the many facets of the HIV epidemic. 
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E.652 Title: A comparative KAB-P survey of ZAnzibar 

Urban and Rural Scbools. 
Authors: H.S.Nondo, H.S.Nassor, H.M.Chwaya, O.J.Khatib 
Ministry of Health, Zanzibar Tanzania, Zanzibar AIOS COntrol 
Program. 
Objectives: (1) To determine the AIDS knowledge, attitudes, 
beliefs and sexual practices among Primary and Secondary school 
children aged 13-17 years. (2) TO provide guidelines for the 
development of correct information on AIDS, HIV infections, 
transmission and central methods. 
Methods: A structured questionnaire was used on 269 Urban 
Primary and 174 Urban Secondary School Students as well as 92 
Rural Primary and 179 Rural Secondary Schools. Students from 
the ~ndomly selected 5 Urban and 3 Rural Primary and Secondar 
Schools. 
Results: 99\ of the students had heard about AIDS ( 86\ from 
RAdio, 45% from Newspapers and 21% from Schools). There is no 
Statistically significant difference between Urban and Rural 
Students knowledge about AIOS, its spread and presence in 
Zanzibar. Beth Urban and Rural students thought that a student 
with AIOS or HIV infection should be expelled from school. 

Conclussion: Though students (Rural and Urban) had heard about 
AIDS, yet they had misconceptions which should be addressed by 
a well planned IEC programme. 

E.654 Knowledqe, attitudes and beliafa of Gœak ~ m AIIl6 
Q.Aqrafiotia, Elisabeth Icannidi, R.Kaultantinidio, J,Styl.1.anou 
Athorw Sehool of Public Health, Dept. of Sociology 

Qrjective. 'l'o eatiaate l<ncwl1!d9e, attitudes an:! t:eliefs al AIIl6 of the l*'Ple 
ln a high riAk neighbœrhood of Athens, nmnely E><archia at first, -..., the 
pilot atudy was carrie:l-out, a1ming to oover the pop.ùatia> of the matrqx>li
tan ares of At'*"' in a full research f1nancod by the llorld Health Orqaniza
tim. 
~· 128 ~Uainaires were canpleted by persona! interviews m a rarllaii
ly oelected .....,1e, Details abo.lt their de1no9raitUc and oc.iantific backq<anl 
along with quastials m knowle:lge, attit\xles an:! 118>CU81 behaviour relate:! 
to Aill6 were llllMd to be a:q:>lated. 
Results. Of the 128 people who ~lete:l cur questiainaire 67 were 11Bles 
and 58 fanales 62, 1\ ware higher a:luc:atian qraduatea, most of U- eelf-eqil~ 
yol and a high parœntage be~ to the age gro.ip 25-34. Host of the people 
in cur ~le were ...,11_.m ai issues relate:! to AIOS. 93,8\ aânitta:I 
having gaina:! all informatia> m A1Œ thra.Çh the .... ..,.,•lia. 56,3\ cl.ai.mod 
that they haYW>t ~ their MXU&l behavio.ir and aùy 13,3\ are planning 
to make sane changea in the future evan t:hough 52,3\ ocnaider AIDS a seri<lla 
thraat for their reqial. A small perœntl19" insist al the uoe of cxrdon. 
83, 5\ disagree to the proposal for the .uœ carriers/patients to be dil!llÙSle:l 
fran their job or to be isol.ated despite their will ( 38t). 
9cnclu•ion. ~ t&r9et populatia> wera higtùy knowledgaable about the diaeaae, 
Bh<Ming ocnaidanble aaisitlvity and toleranc:e tooenls those who are .uœ 
carriers or patialts l:lut had o:>ntradictory ..,_,,. with reepect. to thei.r 
own ll8laJiA.l behaviour. 

E.656 EYCl.llTDI IJlJE STRA TEŒ IJlflBI,-, TDllDI OONBfOilHTM..E 
Frêdè'c Edeina.111". J.F ~e11e1al"", A JcU'dan''", C Dant111•···, P-M Raim''"" 
• ARCA T ·SVA. CIV\.S, •• Hllpil•I Necur, Af'l:AT ·SIOA, OVIS, ••• CHlr< dt lonw1• dt> 
prll,.,.dt,.t!, '''">.flC.IT·5IOA ·AFU.T·SCJ.1•17,n•dt T11noo7S006PAFilS 
FRANCE 

~ l\àapter les fUJ!atms dl! rassooatioo Af..'l;A T·SDA a des beSOllS eiqrrnés et rnesu'ables, dans 
111 coo1ex1e natmal dl! SOUS·ll1ormatm 
Mêtlllde. iltormatrsatm dêlalée des demandes, analyse permanente des dornêes, Sll1dages, 11ternews. 
Résùtats• Les aute11s, a rorllJlll! des prem.rs doclments d'11tormatm parus en Fraro:e {llOll rassooatm 
l'IO:S), 1111, depis fêvri!r 1985, n1s au porit 111 système 11format1Sé d'analyse des demandes dl! 
dOClmentatm (la dOClmenlatm est .,a111te mais elle dOO etre demandée par écnl. Ele n'est !ilmais 
mstribuée au hasard~ DefllS 1987, dans le cadre de rassooat11J11 ARCAT-SllA, la part des demandes 
émanant des protessimels dl! santé ailsi IJI! des prolessioos-retais s'est accrue dl! taçoo "1!0rtante Dans 
111 premer t~. cette aiqnentatm a été attribuée a 111 bon l111Cbornement des protessanels amne 
relais (IOll' la dl11usm dl! l'll1ormati:n Des sooda.ges lmtés mais répétés 1111 pern1s dl! cOl'ISlater IJI! les 
demandes arrespmdalenl paradoxalement aux besorlS des demandl!lls eux-meme autant, vore pklS "'a 
ceux dl! ll!lls lient!les. 
L'Assoœtioo ARCAT-SllA a,depis IMl'S11~, sa doamenlatm La ll'octue iitiale a évWé au cms dl! 
ses editms soo:essives (a...,d'lu 48 pages) (IOll' répme prirqialement aux 11terrogatms des 
pro1essunets dl! santé, même SI ele cootriue d'être "destriee• a la iqùatm gênérale Des ll'octues ou 
dOClments spécif~ ont été éditées ou sont en CW'S dl! laln:atioo poli' les médecrlS gênéralstes. les 
dentistes, les travail!lls soaaux, le perSŒllel hosptaller, les tllésilhérapeules. etc. 
~ la demande la pklS forte prOV1en1 des pro1esSIOllll!IS dl! san1é et des protessms relais 
(protessars, ecu:ate11s, travaieu's soaaux, etc} L"eflort d'lllormatm natiooal, pimic et assooali1, 
dl!Vrait s"adresser en prmté a eux alll d'en lare les relai:. d'wie vénlable Cafl"!l'l!r'ii tous ptücs. 
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E.657 HILIEU SCOLAIRE ET PROBLEMATIQUE DU SIDA 

* * *'A Stéphane KANTION, Bruno BONIFACE, Rernard DUWEZ 

* ASSOCIATION DES JEUNES CONTRE LE SIDA - AJCS 

•• UNION DES SOCIETES ETUDIANTES HIITUALISTES - USEH 1 FRANCE 

OBJECTIFS~ Convaincre les structures officielles de 11 Education Nationale 
d 1 organiser des séances de prévention du SIDA dans les lycées et collèges 
par des intervenants extérieurs formés pour cela avec un matériel adapté. 

METHODOLOGIE: Après plus de 200 interventions spontanées en 1988, sur les 
demandes des enseignants, des infirmières scolaires, des parents et des 
jeunes, avec des documents spécifiques (vidéos et brochures), l'AJCS a pu 
effectuer un travail de pression auprès des autorités de 1' Education, des 
parents d'élèves et de la presse pour généraliser ces séances. 

RESULTATS: Une seconde étape est aujourd'hui franchie. Les interventions 
jusqu 1 alors sauvages, s 1 officialisent. Les demandes émanent des médecins 
scolaires , des chefs d'établissement et des autorités locales (rectorats). 

CONCLUSION: Les réticences du milieu scolaire et de la communauté éducative 
à accepter des interventions extérieures ont été levées en douceur par une 
persuasion basée sur la confiance et la réponse aux besoins exprimés par 
les jeunes eux-mêmes. 
Les associations ont eu un rôle précurseur de première importance, tant par 
la collaborat1.on avec les partenaires que pour la conception des programmes. 

E.659 "AIDS EDUCATION ON PSYCHIATRIC UNITS" 
Polansky. Jerrold; Ponton, L. j McGill, C. U.S.A. 

Most health care organizations have emphasized the vital impor
tance of AIDS education for the general public. The AIDS policy for 
inpatient psychiatrie units developed by the Am.erican Psychiatrie 
Association addreues briefly the topic of AIDS education, recoanen
ding appropria te counseling for patients and staff. The rationale for 
educating psychiatrie inpatients includes: eliminating HIV-related 
risk. behaviors reported by psychiatrie patients, addressing the needs 
of the increasing number of patients with AIOS hospitalized on psy
chiatrie unit&, reducing fears and prejudice among patients and staff, 
and fulfilling a responsibility as health professionals to provide pa
tients with information about HIV. We are presenting two modeh of 
AIDS education that target adult and adolescent psychiatrie inpatients. 
The modela are tailored to four psychiatrie units affiliated with the 
University of California, San Francisco. Each one tak.es into account 
patient sociodemographic characteristics, level of psychiatrie impair
metn and HIV-related risk behaviors. Descriptions of clinical inter
ventions for the different models are presented. 

E.661 FACE-TO-FACE: INTEGRATING PERSONS WITH AIDS INTO ADOLESCENT 
AIDS PREVENTION EDUCATION 

Cranston, K.*; Yates, R.**i Wright, B.** 
*Massachusetts Department of Education, Quincy, Massachusetts, USA, 
"* Health Care of Southeastern Massachusetts, Abington, Massachusetts, USA 

Objective. To enhance the impact of AIDS prevention education efforts on 
adolescent audiences in public schools. 
~· Persons with AIDS were recruited, screened, trained and fully in
tegrated into a four-session AIDS preventio,., Pducation module. Difficul
ties of community and staff resistance, parental approval, logistics and 
the limited persona! resources of the peraons with AIDS involved in the 
program were addressed. The person with AIDS preaentation was preceded 
by tvo sessions on basic information and affective education about AIDS, 
and was followed by one session of emotional feedback from students. 
Results. Anecdotal reports from educational faculty indicate that this 
format powerfully affects the attitudes and awareness of students. This 
may translate into true behavior change. 
Conclusion. This model of AIDS prevention education may be easily repli
cated by other educational systems with minor modifications. 
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E.658 IHPLEHENTING AIDS EDUCATION INTO THE CURRICULUM IN 
N.IRELAND 
O'Donnell Fions; Kilbane H P J1 UNITED KINGOOM 

Objective: To explore the feasibility of joint health and education 
initiatives to introduce AIDS Education into the secondary school sector 
in N.Ireland. This initiative occurred asainst a back.sround of a 
conservative culture, a school system dominated by religious teaching 
and a reported antagonism towards homosexuality. There were no 
standardised sex education programmes in schools and in addition 
N. Ire land is an area with a low level of drus misuae and a low 
prevalence of HIV infection and AIDS. 
Methods: An interdisciplinary approach vas adopted in this initiative 
involving collaboration in a consultative proceas between health and 
education sectors, and the formation of a joint team to produce auitable 
health promotional materials. 
Results: Unprecedented attendance for inservice training and use of 
mate rial occurred in N. lreland with some 76% of post primary achools in 
the Eastern Health and Social Services Board havins one or more teachers 
trained in the programme. Further uptak.e occurred from schools for 
children with special needs and colleges of further education. 
Conclusion: It is possible to implement AIDS achools prevention programmes 
even in a conaervative and unfavourable cU.mate in a population with 
low prevalence. The paper will detail the process by vhich this was 
achieved and the vital components of the progrB111De. 

E.660 PERFORMANCE STANDARDS FOR THE DEVELOPMENT AND EVALUATION OF 
SCHOOL HIV/AIDS EDUCATION CURRICULA FOR ADOLESCENTS 
Yarber, William L., and Torabi, Mohansnad R. U.S.A. 

Ob ·ective. Most USA schools provide HIV/AIOS instruction for adolescents and 
eit er 1) utilize outside curricula, or (2) develop their own curriculum. 
Perfonnance standrds against which current curricula can be evaluated or new 
curricula can be developed are needed. This ~aper describes the development 
of a perfonnance standards checksheet. 
Hethods. Professional literature and health experts were used in developing 
the perfonnance standards. Particular attention was centered on suggested 
content and pedagogical approach, including learning and instructional 
theory. A list of standards or evaluative criteria was generated, and 
arranged on paper as a checksheet. 
Results. It was detennined that the most ideal curriculum would have both 
the student and teacher guides. Seventy-two specific perfonnance standards 
were generated for both guides. The student guide had ten major components: 
nature of HIV/AIOS, impact of AIDS, HIV transmission, individual HIV preven
tion, HIV control efforts, learning enhancement, learning domains approach, 
verbal quality, visual aesthetics, and tone of message. The teacher guide 
had six major components: HIV/AIDS school education, implementing the curri
culum, learning activities, handouts, evaluation, and educ/infor sources. 
Conclusion. Specific perfonnance standards for school HIV/AIDS education 
curr1cula for adolescents can be generated and can assist educators in (1) 
detennining the specific strengths and weaknesses of existing curricula, 
and (2) developing new curricula. Educators are encouraged to utilize the 
perfonnance standards checksheet for both of these tasks. 

E.662 AIDS PREVENTION FOR ADOLESCENTS IN SCHOOL: 
DO SCHOOL PRINCIPALS PERCEIVE THE NEED? 

Gutlorman, EM; Waner Hgther J.; Baoch, CE; Gladl•. M and Ehrllardt. AA. HIV Canter lof Cllnlcal and 
llehav1oraJ Studios, New York State Paychlatric lnatltute & Cohnnbla University, New York, New York, 
USA. 

~· The lono-tarm goal ol this projact 19 to lrnplement and sublequenlly tMlluate an AIDS 
preventlon progrem ln the h1gh ochools whlch wll lavorably modly the -·that place lllUdenta at 
rtolc for acqulrlng HIV. The ochool M!llng maxlmlzas accns to the adolncent popU8tlon, but poaeo a 
host ol challenges slnce a good Il! batw9an needs ol the program and the ochool mUll be a.-. To 
delenntne the daslrebllty ol AIDS aducatlon, our flrst atap was to targe! pr!nclpals, the prtma d
maktng group wtthln the ochools. 
~· ln June, 1988, an lnlarvlaw comblnlng open .. ndad and atructured Marna was adrnlnlatarad by 
talephona to principals (or Olhor hlgh renklng ochool panionnel) ln Manhatlan and Rockland County hlgh 
echools. 
!lal&J. Our IUMIYI lndlcata !ha! principals - AIDS pr8Y8n!lon as • h1gh cuntcl,jum prtorlty. Thore 
WllS total conoensus !ha! the goals ol a llChool AIDS prwventlon program lhoUd lncluda lmowtadge. 
attludlnal change, and drug aboi-.:. llklls. The11J W11s I ... aiir- ,_,,.lng the prornOl1on ol 
- change ratatad to M>CUll abstlnanca and Nier oax. 
~· Prtnclpale genarelly concur wtth the need for an AIDS ad.-ton program !hot wotJd targe! 
know!adge, attftudao. and -· The commftment to AIDS ad.-ton among taachora, parente, and 
atudenta wll be SUMlyad next. 
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E.663 AIDS AND THE MEANS OF COMMUNICATION: FROM HIGH RISK GROUPS 
TO HIGH RISK FACTORS; FROM HIGH RISK FACTORS TO AN UNDERSTAN 
DING OF THE VIRUS. 

Arredondo,C; Conde, F. , Coronado, A.•, Gil, E.•. 
Miniatery of Health.-Spain. 

Objective. The manner in which AIDS and the AIDS problem has been put across 
to the general public haa gone through several phases since the discovery of 
the virus in the early 80's. The major source of information has been the 
medical-scientific world and though the stress has changed from the defining 
of high risk groupa to the present emphasis on high risk factors, AIDS has 
been and ia still understood in pure epidemiological terms. 
Conclusion. This paper analizes theae sources of information, their underlying 
factors and proposes an alternative scientific diacourae which would bring 
clear information on the transmission of the virus, a better understanding 
of this proceas and help change the ever increasing "quarantine" mentali ty 
towards the people afflicted with AIDS. 

E.665 

Centre de 

EDUCATIONAL AND TRAINING STRATEGIESIN silo PAULO ST~ 
TE, BRAZIL. 
Fernandes. M.E.: Inglesi E.: Ferreira A,C.: Grandi 
J .L. :Abbud,N •• 

Referência e Treinamento em Aids - SSo Paulo, Brazil. 

The state of Sio Paulo, Brasil, has a population of 33 million. 
Frorn 1980 until December 1988, 3213 Aids Cases were reported to 
the Health departrnent. 
In 1987 was organized the first massive Campaign with 12 million 
pamphlets, 1.5 million postera, 5.000 bilbords, 100.000 guideli
nes for infection control, 4 videos for TV, 4 spots for radio. 
Apart from the massive prograrns and Campaigns the Educational 
and Training UNIT on Aids,, from secretary of Health, developed 
strategies of training health care providers and community lea
ders in order to be those who will train and inform others. 
During 1988 we trained 2110 ccmmunity leaders to give Aids in -
formation in the frontline. 
Conclusion: The person to person information on Aids is most 
effective way of prevention specially in our region which is 
full of contraste of all sorts cultural, educational, econornical 
and Social, 

E.667 PATIENT OPINIONS ABOUT DENTISTS AS AIDS EDUCATORS. 
Gerbert Barbara· Maauire, B.; Sumser J. and Spitzer, S. University 
or Calirornia at San Francisco, Calirornia, United States. 

~- There has bcco little discussion about whether dentists would be 
appropriate dissemioators of HIV inrormation. We wanted to determine if patients 
would accept dentists 15 HIV educators and if patients bave experienced dentists 
actioa in this rote 15 part of their response to the HIV epidemic. 
~· Telephon~ interviews were conducted in July and Auaust 1988 with 2000 
Enalish·speakina. United States adults, using a representative national sample 
aenerated by random diait dialina. The response rate was 7$%. The denominator ror 
the data reported below is all those who have rcceived dental care in the past rive 
yeus (D•IBH; 9l'lb or aample). 
8.uJllll. Only 13% or the respondents had discussed AIDS with their dentist; in 
80% or thesc cases. the conversation was started by the Patient rather than the 
dentist. Twenty·one percent of respondents wanted to discuss AIDS. 49% did not 
care, and just 30% •would prerer not to tait• about it. A majority or patients 
were •very• or •mosuy• comrortable with the idea or discuuins AIDS (86%) or 
intravenous drua use (80%) with their dentist. but a minority (4$%) relt that way 
about discussina their sexual behavior. or those who were willing to discuss AIDS, 
3$% bclieved patients themselves should start the conversation; the rcst thought 
the dentist sbould (3$%) or that it did not matter wbo bcaan the conversation 
(30'1b). 
~- These data show that dental patients are willins to use their dentists 
as inrormatioo rcsources concerning HIV. On the topic or scxual behavior, however. 
patients wcre more reticcot. We believe patients would be more receptive to 
dentists providina patients with cducational inrormation on HIV and suggest that 
dentists initiate such discussions witb patients. 
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E.664 HEALTH AND MEDICAL APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM OF AIDS 
RESEARCH 

C!eyre11! Geney!eye M · WorJQ lmmu·o0Jog1cal Networt. LOS Angeles. Gallforma. U5A; Oreeospar. 
M1cMel, UC Berkeley Heolth ona Med1cal Apprent1ceshlp Progrom 
llll.lEillïl To prov1de a support netwon to ass1st students ana c:ommun1ty members ID the 
01Ssemlnallon of AIDS informohon 
.!1E.Ill!ll2S: Tn1s group reseorch pro1ect w11J examine tecn01cal, social, po1t1cal ana econm1C 
aspects of tne global HIV ep1e1em1c. The !)lei of the pro1ect 1s to proouœ a portion of an iK:Curet•. 
cu,rent information resourœ for use by AIDS educators ana the generel public 
Wl!l.ll. lt wlll provide tra1ned ana prepared students ana c:ommu01ty members, who are awaro 
of the mner-workings of AIDS reseorcn ooa fecil1\1es 
CONCLUSION: There is a llemonstrated need for on epprentlcshlp program wnere lnterestec 
sluoeots ana c:ommunity members con Jeorn first-nooa the inner workings of reseorcn. 10 tn1s 
wav they will have been tre1ned 10 meoy of the funœmentels. as well as expos1ng tnem to a fie la 01 
wort in wh1ch they hD'le expr~ mterest. ln th1s wrry tl'e end prOC!uct woula be œi1cated 
profess1onals entering tne fiela with pr1or tnowelc>;Je and tnerefore c:onf1dence ID their abillty :c. 
met the needs of AIDS researcr. · 

E.666 EF'FECl'S OF AN EIJUCATIQIAL CN!PAIC?l ro REOOŒ Bl.OD TRANS• 
fUSICHi IN OIIIDRE?I IN KINSHASA, ZAIRE 
*Davachi, Farzin, *Nseka., M., **N'Galy, B. mari •Mann, J.H. 

*Departtrent of Fediatrics, H5œ Yerro Hospital, **Ministry of Heal.th, Jünshs .... , 
Zaire and •\ol«J, Geneva, SWi. tzerland. 

Objective: To eval.uate the effec:tiveness of an educatimal carrpo.ign to reduce 
the nutt>er of blood transfusioos and thereby reduce the transmissioo of A1Œ • 
Hethods: An investigatioo carried out at the Departnent of Fediatrics revealed 
that mùaria induced ansnia was the major cause of transfusicn. Nevertheless, 
children with a her!Dgl.obin as high as 11 9"' have been referred for trzins
fusioo to M5l1" Yerro Hospital, the rrnjor transfusioo œnter in Kinshasa. A 
sw:vey at its blood bank revealed that 6.3% of ail dooars ....re HIV sercposi
tive, and 55% of sercpositive children, 2-12 years ol.d, have rec:eived pœvi.ous 
transfusions. 'lherefore in arder to redu.ce the nurter of transfusiœs, an in
tensive carrpaign œ its inherent risks we.s launched.. C.OO.ferences were organ
ized for the Zair:ian Society of Ped.J.atrics, for the faœlty and hrusestaff and 
gui.delines were set. Based œ hl:m:Jdynmnic evaluaticri, transfusicri were reserved 
for children with a hgb. of less than 5 9"' if there -.... signs of hem:ldynomic 
cmpranise. ln ~tioo an HIV screening unit """ installed at the blood bank. 
Results. Dnm!tic results foll.awed the carrpo.i!Jl. There """ a 72% cleaease in 
the nurber of transfusioos fran 16,352 in 1986 to 4,531 in 1987 with no in
crease in nartality. Transmissicri of other endemic infecticns suc:h as rœù.aria, 
cytanegalovinlses and hepititis B-.... proportialately reduced. 
Cooclusioo 1 A wcrl.dwide educational carrpo.ign is required to reduce the ruitJer 
of unnec:essary transfusions. 'Ihis crupled with HIV screening tests prevents 
the risk of HIV transmissioo by this rwte. 

E.668 A MODEL HIV EDUCATION/PREVENTION PROGRAM 
FOR A PREPAID HEALTH PLAN 
Scbram Neil M.p •, Cuneo, W., Ph.D ... • •Southern Calirornia 

Permanente Medical Group, Harbor City. Calirornia, USA. ••Kaiser Permanente 
Medical Care Proaram. Oakland, Calirornia, USA. 
The Kaiser Permanente Mcdical Care Program il a aroup practice prepaid bealth 
plan with approximately rive million members in twelve regions or the United 
States. An lnter·Reaional (aationwide) AIDS Committee bas bcen rormed to respond 
to and plan ror iuues that the AIDS epidemic presents to complex health care 
systems like ours. The Education and Counselina Subcommittee bas developed a 
model proaram to educate, reduce rcar. and overcome de niai; to allow our 
employees, physicians. and membcrs to prevent the transmission or HIV; and to deal 
more errectively and bumanely with the AIDS epidemic. 
Three spcciric populations have bcen taraeted ror education and counselina: 
1. Kaiser Permanente employees and providers (includina pbysicians). 
2. The aeneral patient membcrship. 
3. Patients and cmployees wbo practice bcbaviors that put them at risk ror HIV 

infection. 
A rour .. step proceu ror AIDS prevention in the context or ambulatory health care 
will be presented: 
1. ldentiryina membcrs wbo practice hiah·risk bchavior. 
2. Providina 11me day inrormation. 
3. Providina risk rcduction education. 
4. lmplementina rùk reduction counselin& programs aimed at 1ay and biscxual 

men, IV drus uscrs and their steady scxual partners, hemopbiliacs and their 
steady 1exual partners, adolescents. and the 1teady scxual partners of anyone 
known to be inrected with HIV. 
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E.669 EVALUATION OF THE !"PACT OF AIDS EDUCATION 
lt!!!.I.t Reqin• ~·I S1.nd.r•on, A.; &rinde, K.; D•niell, F.D. 
AH•rican Red Croas and NaYy Environ•ental 1.nd Preventive 

"•dicine Unit, th1ple1, lhly. 

Objective. The patentill ••v•rity af HIV inh•ctian hu de•1nd•d aggre11ive 
intensive and effective educiltional pro9ra•1 ta li•it the 1prei1d of dile1.1e 
This 1tudy evdu1.ted the lH'l'l of kno•ledge concerning HIV tr1.n1eis1ion 
f.ctar1 in • diverse over1ea1 Aeeric1.n coeeunity, and e1t1.blilhed a 
•ethodalo9y ta evaluate which educatianl.l utiviti1n could r11ult in 
eodifici1tion of hi9h ri1k beh1.vior. 
"•thad1. An educational pro9r•• ••• de1i9ned ta pre1ent infare.tion on the 
HIV epide•ic. Prior tu and i•••diately follo•in9 the progra•, a 
questionnaire ••• ad•inistered ta as1e1s leveh of •••ren1n1 concarning 
tran1•h1ion and non-tran1•h1ion factors far the HIV virus. 
h!!!!!!.· The study graup of 13' pr•da•inantly young (20-lO year aldJ 
individual1 ••r• all •••r• af th• principl• tran1•is1ion factors; ha•ever, 
70t. had si9nificant •ilcanc•ptian1 related to the infection and dis•••• 
prace1s, includin9 blaad donation <lBU, in1ect bites (JlU, and kh1in9 
(:JOU. Initial data indicat• that certain channels of ca••unic•tion ar• 
preferred by population 1ub9raup11 and 1pecific far•at1 are •ore likely ta 
i•prave hveh of kna•ledge and actually re1ult in changes in beh•vior. 
Conclu1ion. Whih th• •ajority of per1an• are a•ar• of the tr.ans•is1ion 
factor1 related ta HIV, a significant nu•ber of individuall pravided 
•i•infar•ation. Educatianal pragra•s •ust be davelaped ta provid• 
1ufficient, co•prehen1ive infor•dion; targeted ta 1pecific 9roup1 to 
re1ult in behaviar •odification; and evaluated ta docu•ent effectiven•••· 

E.671 CORRECT CONDOM USE: AN ASSESSMENT AND INTERVENTION 
STUDY AMONG SEXUALL Y ACTIVE MEN IN TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO, 

Woods, William.•; Cleghcrn, F. ••; Mahabir, B. •••; Helauist. M.•; 
Renaud, o.•• 
•AIDSCOM, Washington, D.C.; •• Caribbean Epidemiology Centre, Trinidad and Tobago; 
• • • Queens Park CoWlselling Centre and Clinic, Trinidad and Tobago. 

Obiective. To assess the degree of correct condom use among sexually active 
heterosexual, bisexual, and homosexual men in Trinidad and Tobago and to compare 
different approaches to teaching correct use. 
Methods. Contact investigators at an urban STD clinic invited 200 male clients to 
perticipate voluntarily in a condom use study, Selection based on client availability. An 
initial assissment of knowledge and use of condoms was followed by 1 of 2 interventions 
and an immediate post-test. lnterventionl l had the interviewer model correct condom 
use with a surrogate object and 12 involved providing a brochure with pictorial 
explanations of condom use procedures. 
Results. Study in progress; but pilot study indicated men knew basics about 
putting condoms on but were leu clear about important ways to avoid condom 
break.q;e. Interventions with immediate consultation helped inaease skills considerabte. 
~ Clients at risk for HIV need information and skill-building for correct 
condom use. Which teaching intervention proves more effective remains lllC'ertain; this 
study may help indicate whether mas.s produc:ed and distributed -..tow lO use condoms• 
J:icod:wres.ar.e...use1ul.1or.increasin& correct condom use. 

E.673 
•CRIPS 

LB CD'l'RZ Rm::IOllAL D' ~IOll lrr DB 
PRBVDTIOR SIDA (CRIPS), PARIS 
~·. DAB w.••, FERRY R.•• FRANCE 

... Observatoire Régional de Santé 

~. Centre de ressources pour la prévention du SIDA en Ile-de-France 
destiné aux professionnels de la santé et de l'éducation. Lieu d'échange et 
de rencontre pour les acteurs de aanté au aein de la région la plue touchée 
par le VIH en Europe. Une initiative du Conseil Régional d'Ile-de-France. 
Méthodes. 1- Recenser les actions de prévention, publiques ou privées, 

entreprises dans la région. 
2- Rassembler et classer par thème la documentation sur la préven

tion {en collaboration avec UCL Belgique). 
3- Conseiller sur le plan méthodoloqique ceux qui DtOntent des 

projeta de prévention. 
4- Organiser des formations pilotes. 

Résultats. Depuis son ouverture en novembre 1988 : 
* La documentation représente plus de 2. 000 références indexées 

acceaaibles à distance et 100 films vidéo. 
• la lettre du CRIPS est adressée périodiquement aux professionnels. 
• des formations pilotes pour des centres de dépistage HIV, 

médecine préventive univeraitaire, PT'l', policiers ont été 
organisées. 

~- Le CRIPS est une structure pilote para-publique. Lieu de 
rencontre pour les associations et les profeaaionnels, destiné à favoriser le!! 
initiatives et la circulation de l'information .. 
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E.670 COKDOll USE ASSESSIŒllT AKD IKTERVENTIOK STUDY: A NEW 
TOOL FOR COKDOll PROllOTIOK 

Smith, Williaa•; Par•ja, Reynaldo**: *AIDSCOM, 
Waahinqton, o.c.; ••ltDSCOM, Dominican Republic 

Ob11ctiyo. To deterain• lev•l ot correct application and r•moval 
ot condom amon9 tarqeted populations. 
Mothodgloqy. Uain9 an obaervation protocol reapondenta ar• aaked 
to pl ac• on a aurroqat• obj ect a condom. Th• reaearcher, throu9h 
oba•rvation, recorda data about plac-ent and r-oval, notin9 
•uch itema •• how paclcaqe opened, whether/hov condom unwound, 
whether condom break.a due to reapondent •rror etc. Obaervation 
protocol i• folloved by briet ICAP Surv•y. 
balllll... Findinq• in the Dollinican R•public indicate that basic 
training in th• tundaaentala ot correct plac ... nt and removal ar• 
required. Specitic tindinqa vill b• cited (n•lOO) - comperi•on 
will be made with reaulta troa Jamaica and Trinidad. 
CQnclu1ipna A• aaterial• are developed to encouraqe condom ua•, 
a return to ba•ic knowled9• 9ath•rin9 aay be called tor. Th• 
hypothe•i• that knovled9e ot the baaic plac-•nt and removal 
procedur•a ia uni veraal aay require turther exploration. 

E.672 THE CELEBRATION OF LIFE: TEN BASIC GUIDING PP.INCIPLES POP 
AIDS PREVENTION IN THE DO!'INICAN REPUBLIC 
De Hoya, E. Antonio; Guerrero, E; Belliard, H; Peiia, C; 

Garris, I.; Domî.nguez, L. 
PROCETS, Hinistry of Public Health, Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic. 

Objective. To present the ten basic guiding principles for AIDS orevention 
developed by PROCETS, and to analyze the sup!:Jorting empirical evidence acumu
lated from 1985. 

Hethods. Principles are discussed together with the main BUi;>porting findings 
derived from CAP studies and educational research. 

Results. Key principles that have rroven effective for AIDS prevention are: 
1) Enhance the target-audience's self· esteem; 2) Speak to the heart of the 
targets; 3) Emphasize the value of health, love and life; 4) Increase aware
ness of one sexual contact infectiousness; 5) Promote a high perception of the 
preventive value of condom use; 6) Educate the ropulation about other STD; 7) 
Insist on mother-infant transmission; 8) Xeep high levels of perceived threat 
of AIDS in women and low levels in men; 9) Create awareness of individual res 
ponsibility for contagion; 10) Always speak of hope, joy of live and !>OWer tO 
control AIDS. 

Conclusion. High standards of acceptance and responsiveness to the Program -
have been reached through an approach tbat deemphasizes disease and death 
vhile promoting health, love and life. 

E.674 WORLD AIDS DAY ACTIVITIES AllD THEIR SIGNIFICANCE FOR AIDS 
PREVENTION IN CATALONIA. 
Wohlfeiler, Dan;* Segura, A;** Procupet, A.** FRANCE 

Objective: To initiate World AIDS Day activities in Catalonia, and de termine 
their significance for future AIDS prevention efforts. 
liethod: The government, Church, citizens' organizations and mass-media all 
~ly partcipated in World AIDS Day activities. These included distribu
ting information, releasing balloons to commemorate those who had died of 
.AIDS, a condom party at a gay discotheque, and documentary and feature film 
premieres at local cinemas. Hainstream, religious and gay media gave exten
sive coverage with features and scientific articles. Direct advertising vas 
1kept to a minimum. 
1Results: This vas the first time a multiaectorial AIDS prevention effort took 
/place in Catalonia. Success vould have been enhanced by instituting a 
1coordinating team. Potentiel new community opinion leaders vere identified 
and recruited. By focusing on media coverage, costs vere kept low. 
Conclusion: World AIDS Day provides an opportunity for education and 
icoalition building among othervise unaffiliated members of the community. 
IIt also serves to identify comm.unity participants necessary to maintain high 
!levels of AIDS avareneas throughout the year. 
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*Rollins 

TIŒ NEED FOR PSYCHOSOCIAL EMPHASIS IN ACADEMIC 
COURSES ON AIDS 
Ziffer, Albert~; and Ziffer, J,* 

Collage, Winter Park, Florida 32789, U.S.A. 

Hypothesis.Although the number of educational programs 
concerning AIDS has multiplied significantly during the past 3 
years, frequently, more attention is paid ta the epidemiology 
and clinical aspects of the disease rather than the psycho
social issues which need equal or gr:eater emphasis. 
Method,To evaluate this premise pre/post tests on attitudes 
were administered ta two groups of students enrolled in one 
semester, intensive courses on AIDS. One course taught only 
facts and the other taught facts, values clarification, and 
attitudinal change of biases. 
~.Thec6uurse in which medical and psychosocial aspects of 
AIDS eas emphasized resulted in significant attitudinal change 
among the students, The post course questionnaires revealed a 
markedly more ethically responsible and compassionate attitude 
toward persans with AIDS than existed prier ta the course, The 
course which tamght only facts resulted in no statistically 
significant attitudinal change. 
Conclusion.If academic courses on AIDS are ta be effective in 
disseminating information and in increasing compassion and 
reducing biases of students, then the teaching model for such 
course work must address the psychosocial issues as well as the 
scientific facts. 

E.677 
Lcrralne S1erT - St. !Wy'a ltJ!!pital~ Inst. llt!TED KINGOOM 
<l>,!ectiw:- 'l'o evalœte the uiië ôt·n.r-araai ln AlDS Cllq:eisla. 

:nmaxmœ:- Feer arousal fer behav1ar dlarge œ.·UtUe """'"81 llJ:lC<!SI, 1he CMrlt, 
Hmltb !liœtiai ~ ai AlDS œ«t fear _.. targette:! at opr-1 Y1a oaitamirate:! 
.-ies. Ia fear arousal e!Tect1...,? If rot la tbla bec8lJoe the re::ipl.enta are rot 
fl'ISI- (& henoe srst.er fear shaWI be llDred) cr 1s the teàT11<µo - ai cill>irus thecry 
..i of limite:! use (& henoe shaWI be alanlaled)? 

lt:IHD:- 111 ùjecta (52 ~ .. ~ llepen:!enœ !hit att.enlonl ln the"""" of hlSmSt 
U.K. lllV lnc1dm::e & 59 - ln the aame ares) lad anxiety ie....l ~ pre an:I poot 
_.... to the pootera (vi&al) ..i televiaiai llllV<rta (au:llo-vi&al) mt.erlal to m:nitcr 
ll'Ddety charge. Attitules, dn'I! usilg ..i """""1 behlY1ar tn1 perœiwd penooral r1"k ,.. 
m:nitaed. 

~:- 1he IDJ @rCl4>"""' ~ mr:re iracioos thon - (p>.001) as a sra4>· 
Fear - sJsUf'1œntly ln::reued ln - (t.=3.8 p:.ax>1) tut lad r<> l.qa:t ai dn'I! 
"""""· Yi&Bl ml ar:l1o-Y1aal mt.erlal lU ~ ln ccmr1tlutirg to the effect. 
~ ._.. ...,.. :U... lllœly to rate a&t.erlal u reallatic. Ulœl1hocd of àlllglrg """""1 
botBY1ar ... 1.ow fer both - <• i lad llllUpa .....i parUen1 1n the ~ six 
llllntho), l'Orœiwd pracral r1ac - J.ow (10 Ill & 2'IJ Stu felt at"' riok). lt!ny atudo!r1ta 
tlMe taiœn dn4!S ln the post six llllntlD (72J, pot, 267" IBrder, 2.~ I.Y.). 115J. Ill an:I 8~ 
Stu atate:! U&t the IEJ: lad rot c:har8'd the1r dn'I! usllg botBY1ar. Ibt crie ù,!ect 
t!DW>t the - ,.. aiJœd at um. ll>tll """' ID'r'ied a1x:ut AJDS (-. 3.5 and 4. 1 ai 

7pt acale). CXJ«llBilJI:- fer arousal llla limite:! ..... 
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E.676 EYALUATIOil OF THE IUOA SPOtlSORED TRAIIHllG OF TltAlflERS PROGRAll 
ON AIOS Al() THE IV DRUG USER 

Ashery. Rebecca S. 
llat1onal lnstitute on Orug Abuse, Rockville, Haryland USA 

~. The purpose of the stud_y was to conduct a followuo evaluation 
OrlîlielITDA train the trainers (TOT) orogram on how to del iver the tHDA AIDS 
curriculum to drug treabnent oersonnel. 
Methods. A mail questionnaire was sent ta µarticioants of 16 TOT work-
shops conducted for selected individuals from 14 states and the District of 
Columbia. The self amninistered questionnaire was designed ta assess the 
usefulness of the training, the extent ta which it increased their skills in 
specific areas and thei r AIDS training activities since the TOT and additional 
technical assistance needed from rHDA. 
Results. Out of 152 respondents 93% indicated that the overall effectiveness 
ortiie'rOT course was excellent or good. ;iearly 75% of t~e resnondents had 
delivered training in the six months after they had received the TOT. Less 
than 20% of the respondents followed the !HOA curriculum exactly, changing 
either the time schedule or adding and deleting units. 
Conclusion. lt was estimated that 16,500 oeonle had received some traininn 
by graduates of the !HOA TOT workshops. By most factors considered in thë 
survey, the TOT program is considered a success. 

E.678 lllV anmm;JNJ = lN HUVAIElfillr.AL IWCTlŒ lNlfil JE!ffi' 
~i.. !:a.rŒrs, E.*; Kyllirg;ta::I, A.*; Fiarll, J.*; Cœta, S.*; 

"lèJ .Era!y State l:èj:m1De1t of liBlth, lleltm, 16' .Era!y, ŒA; -~ of !trliciœ of 
16' .Era!y' 1-Bœville, 16' .Era!y' ŒA 

~· 'lb """"'"' t:l'e exun to W1id1 HIV ~ an:l testirll eicists in p:iwte 
p:a::tiœ, 9ilicit infanmtim ~ t:l'e ext<n to W1id1 HIV ~ an:l testirll sites 
(CIS) are l:ejrg utiliml fer œfe=ls, an:l t:l'e P"J'Eiwd œerl fer cmtiruirg ne:liœl edra
tim œ1atal to HIV infe:tim • 
'i!tll'.m. In ~ 1!83, a niœ JDint qmtiamire irJrU!I ma self"11Bilirll p:stcmd..., 
an to ~Y 10,cm Jfysicial3in1e. .Era!y. Of 2,0\8 œsp:lH!S z,m7 cµ!Stlln
œires """' ~ fcc cbrUlE emxs, tnna:ilirl, an:l etteml into ,., SIS data set. Ail 
..-elyses """' œrda:I Di U5llll SIS. 
lellits. EhysiciiŒ :iII!iœte:l tlEt ttey- aùy al:rut llJJ, of iœt-test a:tœe1izl5 thm
seh"'5, :in cmt:œst to atwt Efa: of ail otlEr ~ an:l tesUrll a:tivities. 'IIE '7J7 
Jfysicial3 ltD ~ œ:Eivirg QE c:mlit Q1 AID:> ~ siglif:i<mtly ir:l:œBrl mn
seliill a:tivities, llith t:l'e l.aQ!l!st œlati'"' :in::rae in iœt-test ~- Of tlae 
Jfysicial3 ltD refer i:atimt.s fcc cnœelirl! an:l testirll, 4!ll refer to kœl lllfirtJrus 
di9eœE ~. "1ile aùy ll refer to kœl CIS. F\JrtiEmrœ, aùy Ut of ~ 
a:uld ar:xu:ately :identify tteir kœl CIS. 
On:hmm. IIE œsp:nie rate of ll ~ tlEt t:l'e !Ùljoct netter is <mSiŒœl to te im
Jirtall i,,. a silJ1ifi.cait "'!!'Bi of t:l'e ne:liœl wmmicy. 'k<y few Jfysir:ùn;, Jn.eoer, """" 
tlae llith AID:> (:&imt.s, are a.me of t:l'e 16' .Era!y CIS. 1lËr@ QE c:mlits in AID:> sigli
ficmtly :in::resses perarel inclwœnt lxrli in t:l'e tmlll1Blt of AID:> i:atimt.s an:l in t:l'e 
p:tMslm of IX" an:l iœt test ~· Infaneticn d:tfilIBl via this wney is teiI-g 
tB!l to p1m funre QE ruc:iaJ]a. 

E.680 DIFFERENCE D'EFFICACITE DU SOUl1EN ASSURE PAR UN 
OU DEUX VOWNT AIRES. 
LEMQU)(, Yyon. 
Association AIDFS, Comité de Paris, France. 

~- Evaluer 1'.efficadté du travail d'accompagnement dit "en binôme". Il s'agit 
:t~~~::ns;~~e par deux volontaires visitant individuellement la personne 

~. Etude comparative réalisée sur 100 dossiers (période de référence : mars 
86 à janvier 89) de suivis en binômes et de suivis individuels. 
Répartition : 50% en binômes 

50% en individuels 
Principales sources d'information : comptes-rendus écrits par les volontaires après 
chaque contact, témoignages de volontaires et de personnes suivies. 
BbllJlim. Les arrêts de suivis assurés par un seul volontaire pour des raisons non 
expliquées (autre que le décès du malade ou sa volonté clairement exprimée de 
l'arrêt de l'aide) sont beaucoup plus nombreux qu'en binômes : 

50% des cas en Individuel 
10% des cas en binôme 

Condusjon. Il est nécessaire de développer ce type de prise en charge à deux, afin 
d'améliorer le service offert d'une part et protéger les volontaires d'autre part. 
Cette technique de cc-responsabilité peut-être également envisagée pour 
l'animation de groupes de volontaires. 
Enfin, le principe du suivi en binôme parait la meilleure approche en cas de prise 
en charge de toxicomanes. 
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E.681 

Rock ville, 

AIOS KNOWLEDGE OF MALE STUOENTS FRCJol A SELECTIVE U.S. 
PREPARATORY SCHOOL. Genser, Sander•; Genser, J. ••; 
Haverkos, H•. *National Institute on Orug Abuse, 

Maryland, U.S.A.; **Potomac, Maryland, U.S.A. 

Objective: To assess knowledge of AIDS and AIDS transmiSsion in a group 
of male swdents in a selective independent non-parochial secondary school 
in the U.S. in comparison to a national sample of adults. Hethods: Ques
tions covering basic biomedical facts about AIDS and AIDS transmission 
were culled from the National Health Interview Survey (Natl Ctr for Health 
Statistics). The resulting questionnaire was administered to entire 
classes in the 5th through Bth grades (ages 10-15) and a smaller sample in 
the lDth grade, for a total N=248. Results: In this unusual sample of 
students, the 50th percentile of stuOeiiU"'rests at the 9Dth percentile for 
verbal ability and the 94th for mathematical ability by national norms, 
over 9Di of familles pay the annual tui tion of over $8000/ year and 99S of 
students (from the school) have consistently gone on to selecthe colleges 
upon graduation. Each class scored at least 74S correct on the factual 
questions with a gradient of increasing knowledge with grade level 
apparent only in questions about central nervous system effects of AIDS. 
Overall knowledge matched or exceeded that found in the general population 
of adult males. However, students in the lower grades felt that they knew 
less about AIDS, had a greater percentage of "don't know" responses and 
showed a wider (within grade) variability of responses. Conclusion: In 
this subpopulation, extensive AIDS knowledge asymptotes below the age of 
expected increasing risk of exposure. However, one cannot assume that 
this knowledge will translate to rational risk reduction behavior. 

E.683 MEDICAL CENTER RESPONSE TO HIV POLICY ISSUES 
Flna Rjcharsl M 0; Miller, D., M.P.H.; Luca, J., M.D.; 
Sowa, P., M.H.A. S.F.Ganeral Hospltal, San Francisco, CA, USA 

.QJUw::l.i.lœ.. To document the response of an urban public medical canter in 
addressing HIV issues related Io bolh patient care and health worker safety . 
.Mi11!.al1i. The Executive Committee established a multi-disciplinary Task Force 
to document HIV related problems. The Task Force addressed ils response in 
context of community practice, ethical and political issues and maintaining sale, 
quality care. The first project was the institution of a Counseling and Testing 
Service for patients. The Service provides counseling for patients, consuhation to 
houseofficers and attending physiciens and training in appropriate counseling. 
The Service also lmplements the lasting and counseling protocols for health care 
workers who have experienced a blood or body substance exposure. Once the 
systems for HIV counseling and lasting were in place, the Task Force addressed 
the financial impact of HIV programs that ensure health worker safety. This 
evaluation looks al both the direct and indirect costs of HIV programs at San 
Francisco General Hospital. 
.B.u.u.Ja. The Task Force has established a common knowledge base and 
common experience in addressing HIV related policy Issues. The findings of this 
group led Io shaplng internai hospltal policy in addition to supponing university 
and legislalive change. 
Conclusjpn. The establishment of a multi·disciplinary team Io idenlify and 
address HIV related problems completed Ils charge. The work of this group 
continues on quallty of care, policy and budgetary decisions. 

E.685 
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E.682 
REPORT OF THE UNITED STATES DEPARTllENT OF HEAL TH AND HlllAN SERVICES llORK 
GROUP ON PEDIATRIC HIV INFECTION AND DISEASE: A NATIONAL AGENDA 

Noyello. Antonla; Wright, A.; and Willoughby, A. 

National Institute of Child Health and Human Develo(Jtllent, 
National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland, U.S.A. 

~- To determtne how the U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services could respond most appropriately and effectively to the challenge 
cif increaslng numbers of children with HIV dhease. 
~- An interdepartmental group of agency experts revlewed and defined 
the population at risk, the research and treatment modalities, potentlal 
gaps and overlaps in the areas of treatment, research, availability and 
adequacy of beneftts, financtng of care and services. Further analyses were 
submitted and subdhided into four areas: research, care, financing of 
care, and prevent 1 on. 
Rn.u.J..1l. Acthities requiring immediate action as well as those requiring 
further study were identified and targeted for action. 
Conclusion. llith HIV disease rising rapldly and becoming increasingly 
recognized as one of the leadlng causes of death among children; manlfesting 
itself as a complex entlty dtfferent from that of adults, speclally tailored 
approaches encompassing research, care, flnancing of care, and preventlon 
need to be deve l oped. 

E.684 QUALITY OF CAllE REVIEWS FOR PERSONS WITH AIDS AND HIV RELATED 
ILLNESSES IN NEW YORK STATE 
Rango ,Nicholas .H.D. *; Feldman, I. • ;Rodriguez, H.. ,H.D. * ;Ander•on, 

E.•;Wiellt,C.**and Burlte,C,H.D.*.•Nev York State Department of Bealth,AIDS 
Inatitute,Albany,Nev Yorlt,**Nev York Statevide PSR Council,Inc. ,New Yorlt,Nev 
York. U.S.A. 

Ob;Jective. To describe quality indicators among 476 ayaaptoaaatic HIV patienta 
in 13 AIDS Center Hoapitala. 
Kethoda .AIDS Centers routinely receive acheduled quality of care revieva 
~ed by the AIDS Intervention Management System(AIHS). The revievers 
utilize quality of care guidelines developed by AIDS Center criteria 
vorltgroupa. The se vorkgroups,have also been establiahed to develop criteria 
for nuraing,caae management,pediatric,obatetrical and ambulatory care. 
Physicians vith experience in the care and treatment of AIDS patienta are 
aelected to the comm.ittee and are alao utilized as revievers reaulting in a 
peer reviev proceas vhereby AIDS Center physicians reviev the quality of 
care provided by other AIDS Center physiciens. 
llesults.A •ummary of onsite reviev experience indicated that 11. 7% of the 
~evieved had quality of care issues identified.The most commonly 
identified quality of care issues vere delayed,inappropriate or inadequate 
consulta(l 7%), teats(l6%) ,and procedures(l4%). 
Conclusion. The Statevide Peer lleviev proceaa bas aucceeded in developing 
clinically relevant quality of care standarda.Also it haa provided an 
important forum for discussion betveen AIDS cliniciana,participating 
hoapitals and the Nev York State Department of Health. This cooperated 
developm.ental model vill be applied to other care aettin1a in New York State. 

E.686 KARGINALIZATION OF GAY MEN IN AIDS FUNDING AND PROGRAllS 
Frutchey, Chuck.; Walsh, Kevin 
San Francisco AIOS Foundation, U.S.A. 

Gay men and other men vho have aex vi th men are the most 
disproportionately affected population for acquirin1 HIV infection 
and disease. Throu1h misinterpretations of available data, and 
prejudice, a dramaticly ahrin.king proportion of funds and programs 
are bein1 directed tovard this population. The available data, 
based on cohort studies in lar1e urban epicenters of the epidemic, 
cannot be easily 1eneralized to other 1ay men. Their demo1raphic 
profile, sensitization effects, unique 1eo1raphy, aocioeconomic 
statua, and persona! motivation to be involved in lon1 term studies 
maltes them unlilte the avera1e in many vays. The hi1h seroprevelance 
in urban areas amon1 these men, and the problam of relapse to unsafe 
su:, malte the assumption that the epidemic is over a hi1hly dan1erous 
one for the public health. Hisinterpretation of thia data alao 
frequently serves as a caver for a prejudice to not serve this 
population. 
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E.887 A.I.D.S. THE DEVELOPll!llT OF SCHOOL BOARD POLICY ON 
SENSITIVE ISSUES 

Conrod. G. Scott. Adw 1 S. 1 and Hanafi, L. 
Laurenval School Board, Duvemay, Laval, Quebec, Canada. 

Ob1ective: To i>reaent to i>Articipanta the proceaa the Laurenval School Board 
uaed in eatabliahiaa a policy on A.I.D.S. 
Hethod1: To eatabliah a achool board policy on A.I.D.S. 1 a c<Xllllittee 
iocluding aedical expertiBe prepared a document vhich vaa 1ubjected to 
conëultation vith the parenta, caaaitteea and teacher council.8 of 19 
achoola. 
Reaultl: The policy, vhich att-pts to teach appropriate behaviour, vhile 
respecting individual righta, vaa accei>ted by an entire c~ity vithout 
rancour, divhion. The proceaa rai8ed everyone'• avarene11 in a period of 
relative cala. We are naw prepared •hould an employee or a child acquire 
A.I.D.S. 
Conclu•ion: The i>rocess eatabli•hin1 a policy on A.I.D.S. is in and of 
itself an education for all involved. 

E.689 

E.891 
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E 888 IllPLICATIORS OP PAILUBB TO DEVBLOP COllPllBllBllSIVB 
' JIOLICY RB AIDS/HIV 

Sukl T1r&4.1 Pgrt1 D1reotor,Paa111 Health Pro31ot/ 
V&oe Chair, Hat1onal 111nor1t1 AIDS Couno11 1'.Y.C.,H.Y.S., USA. 
H.Y.C. 11 the ep1oenter ot AIDS a1 well a1 pooket1 ot poyertr a1 
Harlem w1th an Infant llortallt1 Bat• ot 26.? oompare4 to H.Y.C. 11 
OTerall 12. A1 ot 1/12/89 59• ot the o'll8Ulat1Te 18 1116 a4ult1 &J'I 
Blaok, Hhpanto, A11an and Hatln Amertoan CDC 4etlne4 AIDS, and 
ot th11e oa111, 84• ot the WOllln are al10 •1nor1t7 (2,249), Pe41 
oaa11 are )61 ot the total 402 w1th a Blaok or H11paa10 •other. 
The probable tranam1111on and r11k taotor ot both adult and ptclll 
are 4rur relate4. To e:ictrapolate out the a4ol1101nt 0&111 - 1t 
11 tor .. 111 1)-19:25 oa111, temal11 1)-19: 10 oa111. Ot the 7 
to 10 11ar tnoubatton rate, to4a1'1 0&111 &J'I .. 111 20-29:2,272, 
te .. 111 20-29:539, llYC Health Dept. 11tl11&t11 ot 50,000 HIV+ 
temal11 woul4 tran1lat1 to pre41ot 1t th17 are pr1 .. r111 Blaok 
and R11pan10 and mtrror 1maoree ot pre11nt oa111, eaoh wlll han 
a ma3or1t7 dru~ relate4 r11k taotor, pr&mar&l1 low &noome and 
11•1te4 eduoatlon w&th 1-4 ohlldren, Low btrth wehht and other 
1n41catore ot poyertr 1tatu1 (le11 than 13• ha•• no retr11!1rat1on 
tor 1n1'ant fO!'lll1la)arr1Tal at hoepttal to rlTI b1rth w&th llttle 
or no prenatal oare prennta tntOl'll&tlon re HIV r11k taot0!'1, 
I111plloatlon1 tor oomprehen11T1 plann1nr tor preTIRtlon that 11 
olaaa, tno0111 1 •4uoat1on and culture/raoe/ethJltoulture 1pio1t1c 
are 111n in tallure at pre11nt to oopt w1th CBAClt ootaotor, the 
1piotre ot 50,000 HIV po11t1•• WOllln leaTlllr a• orphan• trom 
50,000 to )00,000 health7, 1aottonall7 unatable oh114ren, 
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AIŒ IIUl6 MID 'Dl!! POLlTICS at llIClll!llICDŒ 
11iqp Jm md Harrin;ltal, M. AIŒ Cl:laliticn to llnl

_., - Yœlt, - Yœlt, IJM, 

'JlŒlmlDl1' DID MID AIŒ llUlB: A !Klœf PKMISE 
liqp 3-: lai), I 1 McClrt:hy, M. r Harrin;ltal, M; 
~. D. AIŒ oœl.iticn to llnleull _., -
Yadt, - Yœlt, UM. 

~· TD ..alust:e the ~ of the 1'CCd and DNq lldndnist:mticn 
(l"IJ\.) '• Trea- D1D prcgram in dalivaring Aiœ-zelata1 drugB to HIV
infact:9d pqùe. llltblll· An anaJ.yais of l"IJ\. nguJ.aticnl gcvarning 
Treatmnt D1D (1987) 1111! &tramlining dN;J ~ (1988), 1111 eval.uaticri 
of protocol.11 gcvarning the Al-. of the t:wo AIŒ-r9lllta:1 drlçs 
available ._. Treatl8'lt DID 1111! int:m:v1- vith l"IJ\. otticial.s. 
l!lillllll· 'Dia l"IJ\. 11 Treatl8'lt D1D prcgram, codifisd in Jima 1987, wu 
dlli;rm to molol drugB of .... praw11 efficacy available bitant their 
.nat.inJ ~ to pqila w:l.th .....U-~or lit~ 
anlitiaw. '1'Wo AIŒ-releta:1 drug8 are available ._. Treatl8'lt DID • 
'Dia l"IJ\. drelf the or:ll;inal pratacol for gancicloYir 10 rm:zatly that 
ctllll.lllity atglllli%atianB thlmtlnad mlit; u a :raailt, the l"IJ\. œpitulated 
1111! brœdlned the pratacol. Garr::iclovir is available ._.a Treabalt 
nm pratacol that is C11B of tlu9I prat:ocola niplacing a caip11ialate use 
pratacol: the dN;J is 1- available ._. the Traa- DID prcgram 
thllll it WllS bitant it WllS grantec1 this -· Rllomt l"IJ\. J:191].aticns 
11tate that Treatlmlt nm w:l.ll br:l.di1a the tim tEm the ad of a cliniaù 
trial to the final dlciaicn Cil .nat.inJ ~. midi is a_. 
nancwinJ of the prcgram•a or:ll;inal pizpœe. CCl!clulim· Traa- DID 
initially p:allised the early ""1.- of etta::tiw dr\qB to HIV-infected 
pqùe; -· the prcgram hlls ectually rmt:rlctad accma to prœdsirq 
thempl.M. 
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AIDS DISCRIMINATictl IN CANADA E.693 Westwood, John T. Executive Director, B.C. Civil Liberties 
Association, Vancouver, British Colurrbia, Canada 

Cbj dt ·ve. To determine the range and extent of unfair discrimination in 
Ca against persans who are, or who are feared to be, infectious with 
the AIDS virus. 
Method. (llestionnaires were sent ta all agencies likely to receive 
complaints, posters soliciting anonymous canplaints were distributed, and 
contact made with advocates for persans with AIDS. 
Results. 64 reports have been received, including oral reports and cases 
reported in the media. Two areas of discrimination are discussed in some 
depth. In one, access to dental care, the investigation indicated that 
sane progress has been made in reducing unfair discrimination. In the 
other, treatment of irunates, there ~a~ been little progress. 

Conclusions. Although AIDS and 
HIV seroprevalence are, as dis :. ·-·-- -·-~ - ·---
abilities, included as prohibited ~-+-+-+--lf--11--+-t-r-+--t--t--1 
grounds of discrimination under 
federal and pr9Vincial HlD'l'IB.n 
Rights Acta, there remain areas 
in which unfair discrimination 
continues unabated. 

E.695 PRINCIPLES AND FACTORS AFFECTING HEALTH BEHAVIDR FDRllATIDN 
AND CHANGE: Report of the Hi nnesota Commi ss i oner of 
Health's Task Force on AIDS 

l!lln.... l!.ll.b.ll.l.i. Burns, D.; Isensee, J.; Shultz, J.; Heckert, K.; The 
Comissioner's Task Force on AIDS, Minnesota Department of Health (HOH), 
Hi nneapo 1 is, HN, USA. 
2!l.iîtlill· To provide a framework for Minnesota state and comunity planners 
of HIV programs to systematically consider principles and factors affecting 
health behavior formation and change . 
!!ll!!2ll1. In January 19BB, the Comissioner of Health convened a task force 
representative of academic institutions, public health, comunities of 
color, government, gay comunity, and religious organizations, many with 
recognized expertise in social and behavioral sciences. The task force 
reviewed epidemiologic data, behavioral l iterature and ident i fied target 
behaviors related to transmission of HIV. Demographic, environmental, and 
individual factors that affect these behaviors were defined relative to 
implications for HIV prevention and risk reduction. 
Rll.!!ll. Specific programatic recomendations were developed to guide the 
HOH prevention programs and program planners statewide. 
Conclusions. Based on established health behavior principles and data 
relevant to HIV infection, the report presents strategies that are socially 
and culturally sensitive and amenable to effective application in a variety 
of comunities, including the gay/bisexual populations, comunities of color 
(American lndian, Asian, Black, Hispanie), and the drug using population. 
This process can be used to plan future initiatives, assess the 
appropriateness of existing prevention programs, and is likely to be useful 
to other states and comunities. 

E.697 A CLINIC-CENTERED PROPOSAL FOR ENHANCING ACCESS 
TO NONVALIDATED THERAPIES FOR HIV DISEASE 

s~=~~ha ~~n~~;ra~~~~i ~~~.il ~onut"/evae{,8 ict!na~~d the 

Enhanced access to nonvalidated treatments for persona with 
AIDS has been an important thrust of public agitation and 
policy reform, but carries with it dangers that ineffective 
and/or dangerous drugs will become clinically established, 
that the superiority of subsequently developed drugs will 
never be demonstrated, and that drug companies wil 1 reap 
premature profits from preying upon the credulity and 
desperation of patients. It is proposed that centres combining 
clinical expertise, reeearch activity, and appropriate 
laboratory support, be proepectively permitted to employ 
investigational new drugs within their own protocole, whethe~ 
open or controlled, at their discretion (monitored 
retroepectively by drug agencies), and with the informed 
consent of their patients. Potential benefite of this proposa! 
include the minimization of prospective regulatory expenee and 
delay; the provision of optimal information to those patients 
eeeking nonvalidated therapies; and, compatibility with the 
need to complete testing on new agents prior to their being 
licensed for sale. These aspects of the proposa! on its own 
terme and in comparieon with alternatives are detailed, as 
are uncertainties which need to be resolved prior to 
implementation. 
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E.694 AIDS AND HEROIN: S'raA lllGIES FOR COml!.OL 
Kleimu. Mark•; Mcdlcr, R. 
•John F. Kcmicdy School or Govcrnmcnt, Hananl Uni>onùy, Cambridge, 
MauachUICIU, USA; 

~ To ~ the elrcc:u on the sprcad of HIV amoag heroin men of vuious drug law cnforœmCDI 
regimes, drug treallllCDI programs, and policics Io change nccdle-shlring bebMior. 
~ Vuiablcs important 10 tbe lpead of HIV in beroin·lllÎng commDIÛIÎCI u:e idcnlilied, and ftrious 
policies are analyud Io detennine tbeir impact on tbese variables. 
~ The rate of HIV traDsmis&ion amoag heroin men depcnda on tbe frequency of ncedle lharing. tbe 
C0111act-1pecific rislr: of needle aharing (rislc of infection from any - KI of lllaring), and 1<ropreVlleaœ in 
tbe drug ablllÎng population. P1lblic policy can inDuencc each of tbese >ariab1cs. Crll<kdons on lln:et·le><l 
heroin markcu (ualike high·lcYd heroin eaforcemenl) can inc:rcase the difficully of purchuina the dni& tbus 
reducing heroin use witbout enriching dealers; cnforccment againsl •.-mg pllcries, • wbere worb arc 
roulincly shared and rentcd. can reducc sharing. Illegalizing necdles, coafiscatioa ol ._b, • and arrests Io• 
ncedle pouellion uc, by contrut, likely Io increase needle-sharing. The dislribution of bleach (for 
steriliziq œedlcs), and =die distribution and cxchange programa, can reducc C0111act·1pecific rislc if 
couplcd witb elre<:IM: education; but =die distribution and cxchange programa can haw: undcsirable &ide 
elrects. The potential for drug trealllleDI to stem HIV infection depcnda on the nte of 1eropreVlleaœ in the 
general user population and amq uscrs in treatment. 
~ The decisiom of criminal juslicc and drug treatment ollicials haYC an impact oa the spread ol 
HIV, and should be tùen witb AIDS in miad. Police ohould stop mal:ing ncedle-pouellion UTCIU and 
c:onliacating ._b;. tbey lhould large! •.-mg plleries" !or cnforccmen1; and tbey ohould crack clown oa 
street-lcYd heroin dealing. Education and outreach aimed at beroin men ohould be stepped up and 
insliMed during the confinement of heroin-lllÎng amstc:es; aimultaneom bleach clillribution, and in 1101De 

eues ncedle diltriburlon or euhaag<, may be helpfui. Drug treallllCDI lhould teach =die hJBÎCDe in 
recqpUtion of high rates ol recidivism, and treatment programs ohoold giw: priorily to new, uninfected men 
in areas wilh high aeropositiWy and to infccted uscn in areas with Jow aeropœitMty. 

E.696 COllKIJNITY LEADERSHIP RESPONSE TO THE AIDS EPIDEllIC: 111E llORK 
AND RECOllKEllDATIONS OF 111E PllILADELPllIA COllllISSION ON AIDS. 

Smith Mark*, Ettinger, P.**, Conway, J. * 
*University of Pennsylvania·, Philadelphie, PA, USA 
**Department of Public Health, Philadelphia, PA, USA 

Qb11ctin1: To investigate the impact of the AIDS epide11ic on a large 
11etropolitan community and to further 11obilize the c01mUnicy 1 s leadership 
in the fight against AIDS. 
111..tbW.: The Pev Charitable Trusts initiated and funded a 14-aember blue
ribbon collllission--the Philadelphia Commission on AIDS (PCOA)--which 
conducted a year-long atudy of the impact of AIDS in Philadelphia, includ
ing sponsorship of 15 aeparate atudies and aurveya. 
bEllll.: PCOA-aponsored reaearch projected AIDS caaea and service needa 
tmtil 1992, surveyed experiences of persona with AIDS, and docuaented atti
tudes of business leaders. The PCOA alao delivered a final •a.eport to the 
Co-.mity• vith 109 wide-ranging reco1m1end&tions to the public and p'Civate 
sec tors, baaed on reaearch findinga. The Co1miasion also co-aponaored 6 
conferencea vith existing organizations, and helped to institutionalize 
AIDS concerna in a number of aainatream organizat1ons. 
Conçlu1ion1: A broadly-baaed group of co1111Unity leaders can be helpful in 
aobilizing public opinion, draving attention to the deficienciea of exiat
ing prograas, defining the coats of AIDS care and the aervice needa, 
aupporting the vork of com.unity-baaed organizationa and atimulating policy 
debate and planning for health and social services. 

E.698 MICHIGAN HODEL COHHUNICABLE DISEASE CONTROL POLICY FOR SCHOOLS 
Hower, Barbara J., Project Coordinator*; Staff experts from 
State Departments**; Legal Consultants***· *Michigan 

Department of Education. Health Education, Lansing, Michigan, USA, **Michigan 
Departments of Public Health and Civil Rights, Special Education, and State 
Attorney General 's Office, Lansing, Michigan, USA, ***et al. 

Objective. To assist local education agencies (LEA) in developing a legal, 
ethical, and medically sound policy for handling issues relating to HIV 
infected students or staff members. 
Methods. An advisory commit tee was appointed to provide expert guidance in 
the development of a model conaaunicable disease control policy which includes 
an appendix for communicable diseases known not to be spread by casuel 
contact. This model was disseminated to all Michigan LEAs for use by their 
policy vriting committees as a guide for structuring their local policy. 
Results. A model policy was developed vithin the context of a general · 
communicable disease control policy that legally addresses the issues aur
rounding HIV infected individuals in the school setting. This policy vas 
structured to address those dieeases which are knovn not to be tranamitted by 
casual contact in the school eetting and thoae vhich can be tranamitted by 
caaual contact vithin the school aetting. The policy includes confidenti
ality issues, handling body f luid spills, student and staff education, le gal 
due process, and legal concerns of apecial education studente. 
Conclusion. The mode! policy bas been accepted in districts throughout the 
state of Michigan. It is currently being trained to other atate education 
agencies at the Centers for Diseaee Control Training/Demonstration 
Conferences. The National Association of State Boards of Education is using 
the model policy in the current development of their HIV policy guide. 
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E.699 SOCIAL l«>RK STUDENTS ' KNOWLEDGE AND ATI'ITUDES ABOUT AIDS . 
Fra.nkel, Barvy•, Grosser, Shirley• 

•University of Manitoba, Wirulipeg, Manitoba, Canada.. 

Objective. To describe social vork students 1 knowledge and attitudes about 
AIDS, identify releva.nt contri.butors. 
Methods. Approximately 240 Social Work students completed a survey design
~aluate their knowledge and attitudes regarding AIDS. A subsample 
(N = lOO)also completed a social distance questionnaire aimed at separat
ing the effects of feelings about homosexuality from feelings about AIDS. 
This study is the first phase of a broader evaluation of an "inhouse" 
AIDS education package at the University of Manitoba School of Social Work. 
Results. Preliminary results will focus on the level of students' k.now
~about AIDS and the nature of their attitudes. The effects of a vari
ety of demographic and contextual variables will be explored. 

E.701 Adult Day Health Care as a Service Delivery Mode! 

LEAH MASON BECK AND LEN MCNALLY 

Village Nursing Home Ales Day Treatment 
New York, NY, U.S.A. 

Adult Day Health care has long been available as a service delivery 
mode! for older adulte. This paper will describe the development 
and application of this service mode! for a heterogenous AIDS 
population at the Village Nursing Home in New York City. Currently 
serving a client roster of 75, the program provides nutrition, 
akilled nuraing services, psychiatricc:ar ..... paychotherapy, medication 
monitoring and administration, therapeutic group activitiea and 
other alternative therapies. 
Coste are under a hundred dollars per day per client, and clients 
demonstrate marked initial improvements in body weight, grooming 
and mental statua. There are some indications as well that the 
daily nursing lpsychiatric triage of each client is ahortening 
hospitalizations. Further study will be required to determine 
the program's effect on positive outcomes. 

E. 703 A HOSPITAL-BASED VOLUNTEER PROGRAM FOR PATIENTS 
WITH HIV INFECTION 

Bender, Paula, and Su!lam Paul 
Department of Medicine, Veterans Administration Medical Canter and The 
University of California, San Francisco, Califomia, USA 

~: To describe a hospltal-based specialized volunteer program devised to 
meet the emotional and practical needs of HIV+ patients. 
~: Joint effort of Voluntary and Social Work Services with four components: 
1) recrultment of hospital employees. faderai employees at large, and gay/lesbian 
community members, 2) selection based on application and group interview 
proœsses, 3) training for 1.5 day training to inform and sensitize volunteers to HIV
related issues, and 4) supervision through individual and group sessions. Alter 
"hospital intemship." volunteers eligible to work wlth outpatients. 
~: Volunteers provide necessary emotionaVpractical support to patients and 
staff, and aid in bridging communication gaps between patients and staff. 
lmproved continuity of care wlth volunteers contributing a holistic approach to care. 
Cpnclysjons: Volunteers are a necessary component to patient care. Specialized 
preparation is essential for a successful program. Volunteers aid in decreasing 
isolation, provide an opportunity to express thoughts and feelings, engender a 
caring environment, reduce patient stressors, alert staff to daily psychosocial and 
medical changes, and effectively share the overwhelming burden of care. 
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E.700 FAILURE TO DISCLOSE AIDS DIAGNOSIS, PSYCHOLOGICAL STRESS 
AND 11Œ UTILIZATION OF SERVICES 

$çbillcr Njoa; Crystal. S.; Dejowaki. Huuell, S.; Merul, C.; 
Be<k,P. 

Rutaen Univenity, New Jeney, United States 

Objective. To examine the ntent, and consequences of the failure by People 
with AIDS to disclose their AIDS diagnosis to memben of tbeir social 
suppart network. 
Methods. Data from a survey of a papulation based random sample of living 
PWAS in New Jeney is aoalyzed. The sample includes a bigh number of 
lntravenous drug usen, male homosexuals, racial and ethnie minorities and 
women. The relationship between this failure to disclose diagnosis and 
measures of psychoto1ical distress, bealtb status and the utili.zation of 
informai supparts and of formai services is explored. 
Results. Failure to disclose diagnosis is found to be widespread. Only a 
limited number of relatives and friends ue told about the diagnosis. The 
relationship with this attenuated network is strengthened. The failure to 
dilclose diagnosis is shown to YVY by risk group, 1ender, and cultural 
back1round and to be related to distress but not to the utili.zation of format 
1ervices. 
Conclusion: Failure to disclose diagnosis is a si1nificant variable in the 
analysis of the psychosocial 1tatus IUKI copina bebavior of PW AS. 

E.702 PROJECT OPEJI HNIO - ATL.AllT~; 
DAILY MEALS FOR PERSONS WITH AIDS AllO ARC. 

RENEE L. PEUGEOT, PllOJECT OPEN HAllO. At11nta, Georg1a, U.S.A. 

OBJECTIVE: To descrtbe a non-profit conmun1ty based AJDS/ARC support service 
ërêVotëOTcj' provfdtng meals to persans with HIV tnfection. 
tETHODS: Project Open Hand - Atlanta, 1s a non-profit volunteer organizatton 
~ to provtde nutrittonally balanced meals to needy persans with 
HIV infection. A ten 111eai>er Board of Directors recruits the aide of 
volunteers and appeals for fundtng to C01'11'f1Jnity Organizattons 1 Pr1vate 
Foundatfons, and indhtduals. St. Bartholowmew's Epistcopal Church provides 
kitchen, office and storage space for the Project and its volunteers. 
Oatly operattons are handled by a volunteer staff consisttng of a project 
di rector, kt tchen coordi nator, secretary and approxtmately 15-20 vo 1 unteers 
each day who assist in preparatton and del1very of neals to clients. Each 
client rece1ves two 1e1ls each day, 1f the client has no way to heat or store 
the 11eals 1 Project Open Hand can loan mtcrowave ovens or refrigerators as 
needed. Clients are referred by phys1c1ans, nurses, social agencfes and 
frlends. To qua11fy for services, clients ""st express a need for 
assistance and secure a phys1c1an 1s statement ver1fyfng the HIV diagnosts. 
Assessinents are C011Pleted on each client to detenntne special dtetary requtr
ements and neecls. These needs are addressed when ineals are prepartd and 
deltvered. 

!IUl&.ll• 
c:li ... t• ...... d 
.. ah ••l"v•d 

9198 !!l!! UL!!. 11ill. 
li"" 2' !le .. 
tM U6olll 2221 2,237 
... lllolll 119, 11"9 

Tot'1 tlolll,Ml.11 r.ail•d for '"01•c:t. 

118• .,... 
2767 
ll46 

COltCLUSIOft: llony people w1th AIOS/ARC f1ce d1ff1cult1es tn •tters of·d1tty 
~nancial ob11gattons often exceed the umunt of dtsab111ty checks. 
Many face physical wasttng, loss of appetite and apathy about eattng. Project 
Open Hand Provides nutrittonally balanced mals to cltents at no charge. 
Clients enjoy the personal contact when the ineals are delhered and look forward 
to the nut daw. 

E.704 SOCIAL SERVICE WORK RELATED TO AIDS PATIENTS 
Mancini,S.; Lotfi,C.J.; Ferreira,A.C.; 
Motta,P.R.; Colombo,A.L.;Lewi 1 D.S. from Escola 
Pauliata de Medicina18RAZIL 

OBJETIVE: To give bio-psichosocial counseling to assure a 
bitter quality of life to the patienta. 
METHOD: The patienta are all with positive HIV resulta. 
Nowadaya we have 130 patienta from jul/1988 to jan/1989. 
Interviews with the patients and counseling are our means of 
methodology reaching data that will help clarify their needs. 
RESULTS: Characteristics of the patients: 86, 2• male, 13. 8' 
female; 1s.s• married; 72,B• single; 9.2.\ others; 83,9.\ are 
between 24 and 45 years of age: 57.7' homosaexual: 13.0' drug 
addicts; 10.0.\ bissexual: 19.3.\ others. We have observed that 
through the whale work, the 130 patients presented the 
following patterns: 49.3' of conaciousness, 23.9' of 
behaviour, 3,8.\ economic, 3.8, of work, 3.1.\ family, 12.3' two 
or more patterns and 3 1 8.\ clinical occurrences. From these 130 
patients: 59.2' maintain their profiaaional activity; 25.9 are 
in social security and only 14.6' are inactive. 
CONCLUSION: The multidiaciplinary help, the education process 
of conscientization; the process of unmystifying stiqmas and 
diminiahing tthe basic social problems aurely lead to maintain 
the AIDS patienta productive and socially integrated. 
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E.705 

-

THE FIRST FEii TIHES GENDER DIFFERENCES IN THE SOCIO-SEXUAL 

DEVELOPHENT OF WEST-GERMAN ADOLESCENTS 

von Salisch, Maria; Oswald, H.; and Lukas, H. 
Freie Universit.!it Berlin, Berlin, West Germany 

Objective. In order to find out about adolescents' sexual behav1or, their 
values in sexual relat1onsh1ps and their way of dealing with AIDS on a 
cognitive, emotional and behavioral level, 425 15-to-18-olds filled out 
a questionnaire on these tapies. The sample 1s about half male and half 
female and representative for Berlin students of three of the four 
secondary school types. 
Results. (1) Young people of both sexes make their first sexual expe
~ at about the sa.me age as their peers five or ten years ago; 
(2) Berlin adolescents are generally well informed about the ways in which 
AIDS is transmit ted; 
(3) Boys and girls differ substantially in the number of sexual partners 
they report and in their behaviors designed to cope wi th the r!sk of an 
infection. When asked what they considered important in a sexual relation
ship, girls endorsed "love", "trust & understanding", "tenderness & care" 
and "sexual fidelity" significantly more often than boys. 
Conclusions. Boys and girls embed their first sexual encounters with 
members of the other sex in the context of different relationship values. 
Preventive measures have to take the.se gender differences in socio-
sexual development into account. 

E.707 !11MX CF E!flllJCi Jfi5IIG F!CILITlES IN !fil JERXl' Rll HrRE wrnl AilE 
(1111\s) /INJ HIV REUlED ClNlITilN3 
~lèb!rt; Wills, D.; ~. G.; ~.Il.; 

' t:; .à::lorn, J. 
tew ~ 3:ate ~ of !Sùth, Tn"11m, NJ, l&. 

Chp:ti"'. hlEq.Jlte œœ fir th&! with HIV œlatal a:rditias afts:t lEgim with ~. 
off-sm..t .œlters. In CJÙ!E' to est:inBte tlE s::q:e of aw:rt '"'1Viœs thro..grut tew ~ 
a """'Y 'lm DBile:I to tlE Tl. .œlters. 
M!th;d. 'IiE f~ cµ?Stiareire cmtaire:I itsœ an:eil1ir€ ~ '"'1Viœs/fzdlities 
ruh>s/regtlat.im; arl AilE. 
IÈSJlts. Iœœ - a 7~ ""'IXJ'Se rate (SSm; 23-lst l!Biliq:, 19-2nl l!Biliq:, 13-te1ejiire 
~). ltte tlm te1f of tlE .œlters '""""WllBl, llB1 arl fanilies; ~y CJP-fi:urth 
'"""" alaiD!ics/IV!IB; aùy 5 si.tes _,,., ruaey }UJth. Fi:epmly listai c:r:iteria f<r 
!duissial :ircluirl: fœe of amn.nicàJle di.<e3oe (73%), ~ (eccil.dir@iœthDre)/alaiDJ. 
fœe (71%), arl 1'illirll arl Eble to lak (E:). Sixt<m ~ said tlEir .œlt:er's 
µili.cy 'IHI to ainlt 1111\s. lèa!D5 fir rrt ainlt~ 1111\s """'' fzdlity rrt ~te. 
:imJfficis1t staff <r staff tJ:alllir€, arl Œ!!Oti"' clif!1t, staff <r amnnity l'.'EB:tim. Niœ 
It!llpJlltts said tŒy l"1lld te willirll to ~ tlEir '"'1.t:er listai as a œs:llŒ fac 1111\s. 
Wti1e alDœt ail 1B1 writtai rul"5/regtlat.im;, few IBI f<XllBl. infectim cmtro1 !}liŒli!'ES 
(U:). 
Cl:n::hEia>;. Wtile aùy niœ fzdlities are o.nmtly willirll to te listai ..., a œs:llŒ fac 
1111\s, with p:OOsi.c:rl of AilE sicatim, 1nfectjm cmtro1 !}liŒli!'ES arl al:lit:iael. aw:n. 
ot1Er .œlters oey ais:> te willirll to swiY this vital ~ œœ in tlE fimœ. 

E.709 A COMPARISON OF SEROLOGIC CHARACTERISTICS IN HIV ANTIBODY 
POSITIVE VS. HIV ANTIBODY NEGATIVE VOLUNTEER BLOOD DONORS 
Gilcher Ronald 0 1 Chandler LK, Selcher LO, and Smith JW. 

Sylvan N. Goldman Center. Oklahoma Blood Institute, Oklahoma City, OK, USA 

Objective. A retrospective analysis of volunteer blood donors from a 
regional blood center in the South Central United States was conducted to 
evaluate serologic characteristics and determine whether other markers 
occur with increased frequency in anti-HIV positive, WB positive donors. 
Metbods. From Harch 1985 through December 1988, 205,413 donors had 505,528 
donations. All donations were routinely tested for the following sero
logical markers: anti-HIV, HBsAg, anti-HBc, RPR, and ALT (SGPT). 
Reeults. Seventy-six donors of the 205,413 were found to be positive for 
8ii't1'=HÏV (EIA), WB confirmed, resulting in a seroprevalence of 0.037%. The 
table below compares the percentage of positive test results within the two 
groupe. 

Te1t 
HBsAg 
Anti-HBc 
RPR 

""ALT 

anti-HIV Pos. WB Poe 
(n•76) 
5.3% 

42 .1% 
2 .6% 

13.2% 

anti-HIV Neg 
(n•205,337) 

0.19% 
2. 7 % 
0.17% 
0.2% 

Conclusion. Our results confirm an increased frequency of seropositivity 
for HBsAg, anti-HBc, RPR, and elevsted ALT in anti-HIV positive, WB positive 
donors. The significance of anti-HBc and elevated ALT as surrogate markers 
will be discussed. 
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E.706 llECURJNlll FUG>INlll F'DR PRESERVATION CIF' LJllE9. 
Kunst, Robert P.s CURC AlDS #0#, l#C., #i••i, 
Florid• USll 

08JECTIVE1 Ta s•car• fandJng sources fro• loc•l pav•rn••nt 
•nd prJv•t. sources for J•Pl•••nt.tJonlexp•nsJon of cost 
effectJve dJrect servie• •nd stress ••••P•••nt propr••s. 

PIETHDD1 8ub•1tt9CI role-.odel cost effmctlve propo•al• 
to the Th• City of #J••1, D•d• County •nd ,,._ C1ty of #i••1 
S.•ch who 1n th• p•st two Y••rs h•v• piven us •soo,ooo in 
gr•nt •on1•s for our #••ls Progr••• • U.S. flrst. 

CONCLUBJmrt1 CURC AlDS HOH's •#••ls on #heels• progr•• 1n th• 
past tMo y••rs h•s del1v•r•d over $4,000 .. •ls ta ov•r 4SO 
clients. Our progr•• d•l1v•rs not only nour1sh .. nt, bu:t 
co•p•ss1on •nd ca•p•n1onsh1p ta everyone <r•p•rdl•1s of ·~' 
s•x, race •te.> whJch Js the door opener ta •1Rus1•. 

RE8ll..T81 Th1s noarJsh••nt and nartarJng •ffort also 
•ddresses th• ••lnatrJtJon proble• of AIDS. Throaph trast 
•nd co•p•ss1on N• have ,._,,,.d r•dac• the stress wh1ch 
•cc•l•r•t•s t,._ dise•s• •nd redue• the ltolpJt•l cost of 
•t,000 per P•tient, ~r d•Y ta th• t•xp•y•rs. 

Prévention et santé publique 
Prevention and Public Health 
E.708 PRIOR HIV ANTillODY TESTING EXPEUENCE (Ab'II): ASSOCIA?tON Winl HIV Ab SHARING 

A1fD HIGH-RI~K BDU..VIOR IN*A SAHPl.E OF**GAY/BIS&ICUAL***MEH. li.art.ho~ Bracl; 
Douglas, J. ; Peppler, M. ; Bolan, G. ; Mosr;, P. ; Doll, L. • 

* Denver Diaeue Control ~ce, Denver OO; **s.an Pranciaco Public Health Dept, ***Howard 

Brown Clinic, Chicago IL; Centen for Diseaae Control, Atlanta, GA., USA. 

~: To evaluate prior HIV Ab'I[ and ita association with Ab aharing and persistent high• 
riak sexual behavior in a -.-ple of hem>sexual/bisexual men. 
~: 517 een attanding SID clin.ica in Chicago, Denver, and San Francisco, who engaged in. 
Wlprotected anal or oral sex in. the previous 4 1110ntha vere interviewd from April-Dec•ber, 
1988. Prior HIV AbTE wu as follows: 1) 18\ tested HIV+ (T+), 2) l4% tested HIV· (T·), 3) 9' 
vere tested but didn't leam result& (I!fR), and 4) 38\ vere never tested (NT). Cmpariaona vere 
-.de using x2 and Kruakal-W.llis 1-vay AlfOVA procedun'-
&t.ll!il:!: HIV AbTE did net vary by age, ethnicity, education, or AIDS knowledge. T- llMI ahared 
their Ab status vith a greater ru.aber of both ateady (77' va. 1e6!1., p<.0001) and nonsteady 
(15' vs. 7%, p<.0001) partners tban did T+ men. Differencu in knowledge of aex partner's HIV 
Ab statua varied as follows: 

Percent Sex ?art.Jlen of !nawn HIV Ab SQtus by $µbiect 1 s Prior HIV AbTE 

Ii I:: Il!!! l!I 2 
Primary Partnera 67 66 l3 25 .0001, T+/T· vs. I!fR/NT 
Steady Partnen 39 43 22 25 .0001, T+/T- va. TKR/NI 
Nonstffdy Part.Den 4 11 15 5 9001 T+IT-ITNR n NT 

In the put 4 1110ntha T+ men vere aignificantly lllOre lit.ely (p<.007) to have: 1) a greater 
mmber of no1111t.aady sex partnen, 2) a greater' of unsafe receptive anal contacts, 3} been the 
receptive anal partner, 4) paid for su and, 5) injected IV drue:•· 
~: Among gay men persisting in bigh-riat auual acUvity, HIV Ab'II corralater; vith 
sharing/knowledge of HIV Ab 11tatus as vell as certain rist bah.avion, but mre reaearch is 
needed to determine if observed fin.ding• are due to AbTE or in.trin.lie subject difference.s. 

E.710 CDU'ARAI'IVE EVALIJAl'ION OF PASSIVE PAR:rla.E AGGLUTIKArION 'Il3T FOR 

Beiaell, J.; Patteraon, H.; and Peet.om, f'rtns 
Merican Red CroSB. Pacifie Nol"thwest Regional Blood Serviceg, Portland, Oregon, USA 

~- Die primary objective of thue 11tudies vu to empare the perfor.anc• 
(aenaitivity and specificity} o[ a new Particle Agglut.ination T .. t, SERODlA HIV*, to that 
obtained vith the vell establiahed ABBO'II ELISA u .. y. 

~ (l} A total of 2492 routine blood donor saples ven tested. (2} In addition, 51 

&1111plea from individuels diagnosed vith AIDS/ARC, or vith possible uposure to HIV, w.re 
used in the ccmparative evaluation vhich, also, included Western Blot. (3) Pinally, 
comparative sensitivity vas studied in a -.-ple dilution study (a), vhereu SDlODlA vas 
separately evaluated for raproducibility as vell (b). 

8!.wl.tL, Study (l} showed a percentap agr.-ant between the tvo asaays or 99,6\ on initial 

testing. Jl'ine •amples were ABBOTr positive and SDODlA negative. Upon retesting, all 
-.-pl .. vere nep.tive by botb aasays, for an ~t of 100%. Study (2) ahowd a 
percent.age aare-nt between the two scremiing aasays of 86. l\ on initial testing. Aft.er 
repeat testing, the agr...uit wu 88.2\. 'Dte percent ~t for the SDlODlA aasay on 
Wutem Blot positives was l®'. Study (3a} ahowed SERODIA to be .,ra sensitive than 
AB80TT vhen comparing end point titera of four randomly aelected HIV positive -.-plu. 

Study (lb) &howad thet tvo different lots of SERODlA reapnta, used on two different days, 
and on aach occasion teated 10 timc11 againat three different patient &1111plu, produced 

~le consistency in titer end pointa. 
~ In our bands, SIRDDIA HIV •thodology perfor.ed .n.r-ly vell, and ruulta 

appe.ared to outperfoni tbaltl Obtained vith ABBO'II A118911ts available for the Study, in AC98 
aignificant respecta. 

*Fujirebio, _I!\C. 
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E. 711 A NOVEL IŒTBOD FOR BLillDING ROUTillE BLOOD SAllPLES lllD DATA 
COLLECTION PRIOR TO BUJllN IllllUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS (&IV) 
lllTIBODY TISTING FOR UllLillUD SEltOPREVlLEllCE SURVEYS 

1'i•peri, I.; Brody, o.: blllL.. R2!D!I.ll.; Bracci, P.; Berardi, V.; Koye, J.; 
et al. Ill Dept Public Bealth State Laboratory In1titute (SLI), 801ton, lll,USl 

21U!.tlill.: To design a 1yatea to collect deaograpbic and otber data without 
per1onal identifiera on routine blood 1aaples for 1ub1equent BIV antibody 
testing to deteraine seroprevalence in certain population groups. 
lll1llW.: Routine blood 1aaplea are 1ubaitted to SLI for 1erologic te1ting 
for 1ypbili1 (STS). Data froa test requistions including date, naae, age, 
aez, race, re1idence, indication for testing, inforaation on rist bebaviors, 
and rea1on for clinic vi1it are entered into a laboratory co•puter databa1e. 
lfter STS, unu1ed sera are aliquoted into tubes •arted only with a 10.ple 
nuaber in alcohol soluble int. Tbe 1uple Duaber per•it1 acce11 to all data 
entered froa the requi1ition into tbe laboratory co•puter datah11e. l 
co•puter progru. extract1 ozaly nonidentifying deaographic, riat, and re11on 
for 1'i1it 1'ariable1 fro• the databaae with STS result. This infor•ation is 
enco4ed in a bar code label which i1 applied to the tube. The 1aaple nu•ber 
11 tben reao1'ed with alcohol, blinding the 1peciaen. Blinded 1uple1 are 
placed in tube racks in rando• order, frozen, and batched for BIV antibody 
te1tin.g. Vben ready for te1ting, data fro• the bar code label are read 
electronically into a 11parate coaputer file with a ne• auple nuaber, to 
which the BIV antibody result il a11igned. 
Re1ult1 apd Copcluaion: lnforaation on BIV 11roprevalence by age, race, 1ex, 
area of reaidence, ri1t, reason for vi1it, and STS reault ia obtained fro• 
routine blood 1uples with aui•ua pre1ervation of patient confidentiality. 

E.713 ANOllYHOUS OR CONFIDENTIAL HIV TESTING AT STD CLINICS 
Beidas, Sary*i LoConte J.**; Byrnes D.**. *Saint 
Michael 1 s Hedical Center, **East Orange Health Department, 
N'evark,N.J. 

Objective. Should anonymous or confidentiel testing be the preferred method 
of testing for HIV infection in STD clinics. 
Hethods. Over a 7 mon th period, 340 patients vere seen et the STD clinic 
of an Inner City neighborhood, Counselled patients vere given the choice of 
confidentiel or anonymous HIV testing. 
Results. 248 patients vere counselled. Only 140 patients accepted 
HIV-Antibody testing. Anonymous testing vas chosen by 50% of the patients. 
In 13 (9%) µatients HIV-Antibody vas positive. Of the 140 patients tested 
only 28 (20%) called for results of their test. Due to anonymous testing 
7 HIV-Antibody positive patients could not be traced. 
Conclusion. The above data demonstrate that in an STD setting, confidentiel 
HIV testing is more appropriate than anonymous testing, since field vorkers 
vould be able to follov up on positive cases and hence assure the necessary 
medical follov up care for patients. 

E.715 WILLINGNESS TO OBTAIN HIV ANTIBODY TESTING IF RESUL TS 
11.JST BE REPORTED RATHER THAN CONDUCTED ANONYllOUSLY 

Kegetu Sysan; Catania, J.; Costes, T.; Lo, B. University of Califomia-San 
Francisco, California, USA. 

~- To examine, among people who are seeking the HIV anlibody test, whether changing 
the conditions under which testing would be conducted would influence the willingness to obtain 
testing. This was part of a larger study on the consequences of HIV antibody testing. 

~- Ali adults seeking testing at an alternative test stte (where testing is offered free of 
charge and anonymously) were asked to participate in the larger S!tJdy (N • 997) by completing 
se~·administered surveys (participation rate• 96%). A random subset of the larger study 
participants (N • 158) were asked about the conditions under which they WO\Jld be willing to be 
tested. 
.Büu!Œ. Thirty-nine percent reported that they would avoid testing if it were conducted 
confidentially rather !han anonymously. Sixty percent said that they would avoid testing if the 
names of seropositives had to be reported to public health officiais, but kept confidential or ff 
seropositives had to be reported and contact-tracing would be conducted. There were no 
significant differences in the proportions of gaylbisexual men versus heterosexual men and 
women who would consent to testing uoder the various conditions (76% of those seeking antibcxly 
testing were heterosexual). 
~- Previous resean:h has shown positive effects on risk behavior when people 
voluntarliy seek anonymous antibody testing; these findings indicate that many people who 
otherwise would have sought testing will avoid tt ff such testing is no longer conducted 
anonymously. 
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E.712 'lllE EPIDEMIOI.OGICAL SIQl!FICl\ICE OF OFF-SITE HIV CXXNSELIN:; 
l\ND ANl'IBCilY '1'ESI'IN:i NO;G S'ltDENl'S ATl'fH)lNG l\N URBAN 
STATE œ!VERSITY 
Ritgiev, Michael, Triw o., Cill:innati Health Departiœnt, 
Cin:ll"lnati, Qlio, united States of Arœrica 

Cbjective. Tc descrihe HIV infection risk behavior patterns and HIV anti
body sero;n:evaleooe rate am:n:i students atterding a state uni versi ty 
havin;J a large uxban caDPJS in a city with a ncderate HIV infection preva
lence rate. 
Methods. In cooperation with student caDPJS arganizations, free and 
anonyircus HIV ant:ilx>dy co.mseling and testing was advertised and subse
quently nade available during a three day period at the ll'liversity of 
Cill:innati Student Center. Cbunseling and testing procedures were iden
tical to those utili.z.ed during the past three years at the HIV cwnseling 
& Testing Site, Cill:innati Health Departlœnt. HIV risk assessnent data 
was reoonled oo a standard fonn. Data was then opticall y scanned and 
ana.lyzed using '1he Medical InfODIBtion Managenent Systen (HIMS) , an auto
mated data storage and retrieval program. 
Results. A program of off-site HIV ant:ilx>dy co.mseling and testing can be 
âSiiCOëssful epidemiological tool in assessing HIV prevaleooe rates within 
a well defined pcl?llation. Althcugh the unprotected sexual. activity 1.evel 
is substantial am:n:i students oo an uxban state university caDPJSr HIV 
prevaleooe rates reflect m:iderate nature of this infection prevaleooe 
within other camunity grwps. 

E.714 SHARING TI!E NEWS: 11(AINING BEGINNING COUNSELORS TO DISC!DSE 
HIV ANilllODY lESTRESULTS 

~'ioi:::S~:~~~= =·~=~5·• Education Program Auociales, Caipbell 

~- To praai11 ll'llining modcl dcsigned ID ll'8in lqinnlng HIV onlibody a>UDldcn bow ID povXle pro
aod posl·lesl counseling. 

~- The UCSF AIDS Heallh Projec~ lhrough lhc ahemalive irai sire prognun in San Fnlnciaco, bas 
provided over 40,000 anlibody œsi ...Wis. The Projecl hm povided ll'llining for _.wamœly l,SOO penons 
on bow ID provide antibody Irai cowuding. A lhm><lay HN ANibody Coiuw!lor Trainillg coone bas beeo 
devclopecl for Ibis purpose· This ~ will discuss lhc philooophy oC ll'llining, share sp<Cific llaining 
IOChniques med. oulline lhc llmlgdn of lhc pogiam and shme nnc or lhc dillicullies encoun.....i. 

8'.mlJ.i. IS lhm><lay ll'8inings will be hcld lhroughoul lhc stare by June, 1989. Ploliminary evalualion of lhc 
propm'• sua:ess will be offered. The camplere ll'llining manual will be ovaillble for ,..;ew. 

~- This cmefully planned and poven ll'llining prosnun for œw HIV onlibody œsi counselon will IMI 
in the provision or pre· and post·tcst COUD8ding aerviccs in HIV antibody rea ICUings. 

Supponod in pan by a grmu from lhc catilornia Swe Office of AIDS, C011U1E11 88-94679. 

E.716 RISK FACTORS AND HIV SEROPREVALENCE In FEHALE CLIENTS 
OF SELECTED HEALTH DEPARTMENT CLINICS, HOUSTON, TEXAS 
Crane Hartin*9 Tortolero S*; Garcta G"'; Smtth D*; 
Hardikar S** 

*Unfverstty of Texas Health Sctence Ctr, Houston, Texas. U.S.A. 
**Oepartment of Health and Human Services, City of Houston, Texas, U.S.A. 

Objective. To determtne prevalence of HIV Infection and rhk factors for 
TlSiCciUTsitton f.n \llOftlen attendtng selected City Heal th Department rJ tn1cs 
ln Houston, Texas. 
Methods. Between 2129 •nd 9130/88, 4,977 ••••ien attendtng Famtly Planning 
Mifëi=iiîty and Sexually Transmftted Dhease {STO) clinics completed an anOny
inous, self-adminhtered rhk assessment questionnaire. Of these, 1083 
referred thetnsehes for counselinq and completed a rhk factor intervtev. 
Resul ts. Nt ne {1.21) of the 722 women who were tested for HIV were conftrmed 
as seroposttfve by Western Blot and 12 {1.71) had equhocal test results. 
Approxtmately 20l of the women completing the self-acbinistered risk assess
ment fonn reported at least one factor that would have made them el igtble 
for HIV testing fncludtng self or partner usfng IV drugs {SS), STD wfthin 
the previous S years (lSI) or bhexual or HIV-infected partner (31), Only 
361 of these women referred themselves for counseling and testing. Of the 
\llOftlen vho vere tested, approx111ately 101 vere considered to be at increased 
rtsk of HIV infection by virtue of IV drug use or an ongoing relatfonship 
wfth a high rfsk partner. 
Conclusion. Although HIV seroprevalence is relatively low in thts self
îël'êë'te'Opopulation, conditions exist for 1ts continued spread. A signifi ... 
cant number of \llOftlen attending these clfnfcs maintatn the.Ir increned rhk. 
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E.717 FAILUl!E TO RETURN FON. HIV TEST RESULTS: A SECOND LOOK AT 
DETERMINANTS 
Deborah Rugg, D. l:iiggins, D. Schnell 
Centers for Disease Control, Atlanta, Georgie USA 

Objective: To assess factors affecting a 50% failure to return rate in an 
anonymous HIV Counseling and Testing Site(CTS). 
~: A questionnaire designed to measure the psychosocial, behavioral, 
and demographlc factors found to be predictive of failure to return in 
past studies, as well as the iaa.ediate impact of pre-test counseling, was 
self-adminiatered by 503 CTS clients in Dekalb County, Georgie. 
H.esults: H.espondents vere male (57X) and female (4J%), white (6!i.4%) and 
black (29%), generally single(53.3%) heterosexuals(86.1%). Bivariate and 
multivariate regreaaion analyses ahowed race to be the single most 
independently predictive factor in determining failure to return (Chi 
aquare•4ti.4,p(.001). Additionally, race waa also a factor in study 
participation, although thoae wbo didnot participate in the study had the 
aame return rates as those who did. Significant differences between 
counaelors in their clients return rates vas alao obaerved 
(chi square • 34.9, p < .001). Past reaaons for failure to return 
included fear of test resulta (50%) and a low priority on learning reaulta 
(S0%). Serostatus and risk group membership were not significant 
predictors of failure to return. 
Conclusion: This study suggests failure to return rates are affected by 
race and counaelor variables. E11:actly how these variables operate to 
affect return rates warrants furtber study. 

E.719 RAPIO, INSTRUMENT-FREE ASSAYS CAN BE USED IN TANDEM FOR 
SCREENING AHp CONFIRMATION OF HIV INFECTION. 
F. Spielberg; K. Auditore-Hargreaves'; W.L. Heyward2 ; R.W. 

Ryder·3 ; T.C. Quinn4
; Hilton R. Tam1; et al. The DiaTech Program of the 

Program ffr Appropriate Technology in Health, Seattle, WA, USA; 2CDC, Atlanta, 
GA, USA; Projet SIDA, Kinshasa, Zaire; and 4NIAIO, Bethesda, HD, USA. 
Dblectiye Although alternative methods to blood screening by conventional 
ELISA exist, to date Western blot (WB) remains the accepted confirmation 
method. This study was to evaluate performance and cost·effectiveness of 
rapid, instrument-free assays used in tandem for screening and confirmation. 
l!ll!wli.. 3,B7B serum samples (5.5S HIV·! seroprevalence) were collected and 
tested on each of five different rapid assays, as well as conventional ELISA 
and llB in Kinshasa, Zaire. The results were analyzed retrospectively to 
detennine the accuracy of a test method which included neither ELISA nor WB. 
l!llJù.1L. A testing hierarchy comprised of duplicate screening assays, 
followed by confirmation in duplicate of all repeatably reactive specimens, 
provided perfect accuracy when HIVCHEK (Du Pont) was employed as the screening 
assay and Serodia-HIV (Fujirebio) as the confirmatory assay. Compared to the 
standard method of ELISA screening and confirmation by llB, the rapid method 
resulted in a cost savings of approx. $3.00 per positive specimen identified. 
Conclysjons, The ability to use one rapid assay to confinn the results of 
another can be expected to facilitate blood screening in developing country 
transfusion centers, where highly technique-dependent methods such as WB are 
not appropriate. While a modest cost savings can be realized without 
compromising accuracy, the major advantages are in the savings of time and 
labor, and eliminating dependence on capital equipment. However, despite 
these considerable advantages, the cost per HIV-positive unit identified is 
still unrealistically high for the majority of develoDing countries. 

E.721 

Jails; 

POLICY, LEGISLATION AND RESPONSE; MANDATORY HIV TESTING 
OF U.S. PRISONERS 
Kantor, Elizabeth, Hedical Director, San Francisco County 

University of Californie, San Francisco, USA 

iObjective. To consider policies and legislation regarding mandatory HIV anti
·body testing of US prisoners, and to compare the different responaes of health 
:care and prisoner advocacy personnel to essentially similar mandates. 
Methods. A review of local policies, popular elections and legislative actions 
mandating HIV antibody testing of priaoners will be presented. 
~· Health care personnel and priaoner advocates have responded to these 
mandates with varying degrees of enthuaiasm or opposition. Mandatory testing 
111ecessarily excludes informed consent, confidentiality of results, and often 
ji.s not tied to counselling and education. In some juriadictions 1 health care 
a>ersonnel are required to provide institutional staff with liste of HIV + or 
r1possibly infected" individuels. 
tonclusion. Mandatory HIV testing presents challengea to professional norme, 
Pitandards of care, and to individuel rights. 
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E.718 llULTI·IAB STUDY USIJLTS 1JP A !ml UCOllBIRANT !LISA 
DlllOHOASSAY POR AllTIBODI!S TO HIV COllPARl!D AGAINST DUPORT 
VEST!llN BLOT, ~. M. VanVinkle, M. Scott (Beclau.n 

Instrmi.entl, Inc., 200 S. Xraemer Blvd, Brea, CA 92621); Dr. M. Busch (Irwin 
Meaorial Blood Bank, San Franciaco, CA); Dr. M. Aacher (State of CA, Dept._ 
of Health Services, Berkeley, CA); Dr. 8.. Thoratenaaon (Svedbh Rational 
Bacteriological Lab, Stockholm, Sveden) 

The etiologic agent im.plicated as the probable cauae of Acquired 
Imarunodeficiency SJ!ldrome (AIDS) 1a the l:luman Imaunodefiency Virus (HIV). 

The Beckman ASQnt HIV lleagent kit 1a a ae•i·quantitative aaaay for 
the detection & identification of antibodiea in mm.an aerum or plaau to 
proteina repre1enting COU (p24 and l.p 55), ENV (ICp 41, ICp 120N & ICp 120cc) 
& POL (ICp 66/31). Tbe1e antigena are purified recombinant peptides produced 
by genette engineering techniques in L ~· Individuel peptidea are 
preaented in a microtiter plate format. 

After incubation of diluted aample (l: 100) in the aicrotiter plate, the 
plate ia waahed, developed with alkaline pbo1phataae conjugate/aubatrate & 
read at 410/490 nm. Total aaaay tim.e ia l••• than 4 houra. 

The abaorbance cutoffa for each peptide vas eatablhhed vith 1050 aamplea. 
Oaing the eatablilhed criteria of poaitivity for ASQ, 1840 aample1 were 
compared again•t Du.Pont Veatem Blot. 

DVB 
REG 
IRDETER 
POS 

REG ASQ INDETER 
1082 16 
ll 7 118 

0 5 

POS 
D 

126 
376 

Beckman recommenda that each evaluator eatabliah their own cutoff & cri· 
teria of po1itivity for thil reaaarch uae only product but found ezcellent 
reaulta with the 1tated criteria in correlation to Du.Pont Veatem Blot. 

E.720 ~~~~~:i=IVIIXIAIS 
An:iersc:n, P; Fraeman, A; Haley Charles E. 

Dallas ccunty Health Dept., Dallas, TX, !& 

~- 'IO :i.nprova ni scraenirq of HIV antibody positive clients, iDprCYe 
partner nctificatiai efforts, llprcve assessment Of client's anotiaial 
status, and :i.nprova client txiiple.'lansiat and retsntim of HIV positive 
camselini -· ~- Offer ni sldn test (Pro) at pcst test 
camsel.Uq sessia1 to all indivi.duals ~HIV positive. For thcse who 
accept, ancther a:unsel.:ln;i sassiai will be offered in conjuncticn with the 
!IR>O:intJœnt to :raad the sldn test. 'Ihe counse1in; sessiat caùd in::l.ude any 
of the foll~: 1.) Jlea"""Ssment of client's anotiaial status in::l.l>lirq 
suicidal ten:lencies, 2.) J lt Of clients JcncwJ.eà;le and retsntim of 
pcst-kest a:unsel.:ln;i - and their reinfOICE!llll!l1t. 3. ) Partner 
nctifiœtiai counse1in; to ertiance, thraJgh roleplay, client's will:in;iness 
and ability to tell MX am,/ar naa:IJ.e-sharin:J partJ1ers they may have baen 
expceed to HIV. Health Dept. •s assistance will be offered en a voluntary and 
ancnymcus basis 'lot1en a:unsel.ar assesses the need far it or the client 
requests the aerviœ. l!ll!!lltli· Progrmn will beqin Fel:lruary 1, 1989. Resul.ts 
of client acceptalD! of this prognun will be presented. Cl?nclusiai. 'UpaJ 
learnirq their HIV serqiositive status, clients may be anxiaJs and in shcc:k 
and tlnJS retain a very small perœntage of infcmnatiai fran the pcst test 
camsel.Uq sessiai. Discussiai of partnar nctifiœtiai œn also be 
iniq:prcpri.ate at that time. 'Ihe 'œ test prcvides a health scraenirq as weJJ. 
as a reasai far a rebnn visit far additiaial. camsel:ln;i and assistarca with 
partner nctificatiai. 

SID sœEEmN:; AT AL'IERNA'Œ HIV Tfm' SIT&S? 
~ carolvn+; Co,..ran FM*, Bisset Of*, RobertSCll DHH+, E.722 
Brettle RI'*. +Dept. Genitourinary Meàicine(Gœ), Royal 

Infi.rmary, *Carmwti.cable Diseases Unit, City Hospital, Winb.Jrgh, UK. 

Cblective. In 1985 the City Camsel.ling & SCreening cllnic(CSC) was set up 
as an alternats HIV test site & has """ seen 1718 clients (25\ were injec
tiai drug users [ IIXJJ ) • A prospective study vas set up to assess the need to 
ac:reen far sexually t:ransmitted diseases(SID) in clients worried about HIV. 
~- - clients were offered sm sc:reeninq, the1r risk fact:ars far HIV & 
far a:ricurrent SID(nil/low/high) were assessed. O:lnparisai was made vith 
those atteininq QI! far an HIV test. 
Results. Prel.iminary results ai 605 QI! & 110 CSC clients. 

Qll(55 had HIVtest 0+,55-) CSC (80 had HIV test 5+, 75-) 
sm risk HIV tested sm + No seen sm test sm Defaults sm + 
Nil 2 0 20 1 0 0 
lai 27 9 36 6 4 0 
High 26 9 22 6 1 2 
Not Kncwn 2 0 1 0 
'Ibtal 55 18 80 13 6 2 
Conclusiai. None of the csc IW sm tests which my :lnply they do not 
:regm:d HIV as an sm (aie of 2 sm + was a partner of IIXJI ) Assessed risk of 
sm was higher in GUI patients(26/55) than csc (22/80); the sm prevalenœ 
in GUl(33t) was twice that of CSC(15t) in those HIV and sm tested. 19/80 
(24t) csc clients wished sm tests other than HIV. Oftheae 6(32\J defaulted 
after a -tive HIV result. It seems clients' choice of clinic depends ai 
the1r perœive:l sm risk. People are :resistent to sm testing at csc, which 
has ~t ~liœtials far '-!th educatiai regarding HIV spread. 
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E.723 FACTORS ASSOCIATED- litTHSEÈKING -THE HIV SCREENING TEST 
Vesta Kimble, Health Policy Institute*; L. Hofenson#; R. 
Hingson* •Boston Univ. #Mass. Dept. of Public Health}J.S.A. 

OBJECTIVE. To determine if those at risk for HIV infection are more likely 
to obtain a screening test. 
METHODS. A statewide anonymous random digit dial telephone survey of 1,323 
~setts residents vas conducted in October 1987. Information about 
demographics, attitudes and concerne about AIDS, and risk factors was ob
tained end examined in relation to whether respondents had been tested or 
would be willing to be tested for the HIV antibody (AB). 
RESULTS. Of 1,323 respondents, 111 (8%) had been tested; all but two had re
ceived negative test results. Persans with et least one risk factor were 
more likely to have received the test then those without risk factors (12.5% 
v. 7%), (p<.05). 
RISK FACTOR 
Gay /hi males + partners 

NUMBER _5_9_ % TESTED 
~ 

% WILLING TO BE TESTED 
61% 

IV drug users + pertners 
Blood recipients + partners 
Respondents with other sex 

risk.s + pertners 

79 
75 
577 

11% 
23% (p<.05) 
11% (p<.05) 

71% (p<.05) 
47% 
60% (p< .05) 

Persona who had not been tested and had et least one risk factor were more 
willing than those withou1.. risk factors to be tested if the test were free 
and anonymous. (58% v. 40%), (p<.05). 
CONCLUSION. Although members of risk groups were more likely to have re
ceived the screening test, the proportion of respondents with risk factors 
who had been tested was reletively lov. Of those not yet tested, a majority 
would be willing to be tested. The use of free and anonymous tests mey in
crease _the .likelihood that _ind,ividuals. stt-risk will-..choose to be tP-==-t~d. 

E.725 AacNibB1t of - Sltljects at RI.Bk far AilE 

Autlm: Plp!la llailar, B.11.; Ba<l>ara Llbamon, B.A.; Patricia 
'llalter, B.A.; Iawnnoll Jacàlaberg, 11.0., Hl.O.; 5allllel l'erTy, 11.D.; 
ClClrœll lhivaniity llldicaJ. ~. Naw Yorlt, N. Y., U.S.A. 

~: '1t> tmt - far mci:ul.tirq physically asynptamtic subjects at 
ri.lk far AilE 1nto l.cn;P.tu:ilnal psyàlcl>obaviam atulies. ~= Despite 
the crucial plb1.ic œalth ...i, lblited ~va ~ data ara availallle 
~ the psydlological ard l>lhaVicmlJ. affacts of ba1ng at riak far 
~ or t:ra.-ittinq HIV. - ~ patmlti.al subjects faar bieach of 
a:infidontiality ard - littl.a _,al -it in - atulies, timings 
to data hllve gonEBlly -. tzm ml.f-npat .....,... of aelect amples of 

9"Y /bi-1 -· lllltblllll: '1Q i:dJoe CXl10ll?IB abcUt a:inf1dantiality' air 
8llldy - oanluctad in a private .-1dontial ll8ttirq ard with an __.,erit thot 
no infcmaticn waJl.d be qiwn to 11nJ tllizd party; fUrther, œreful arran;rements 
wara - to pE9Cluda subjects Mairq cm mrothar, ard a:int:act far follCIMlpS 
wu arrarqad in aa::md with subjects' apE!ficatims. '1t> offset the l1lnlen of 
axtswiw cl1ni.cal a lt&, we providad tna par1od1c HIV testin;J an::! 
in<llvhbllizè oourwelin;J by a paydliAtric rmu. l!llBlltl= OYer 18 ncnths, in 
~ ~- cl1ni.cal ~ -1ta wara cbtained on 260 
physically ~ subjects >Ibo --~y hatarogeneQJs 
an::! ~ mjar ri.lk ~: 145 CJBY/biaaual mlm, 34 IVW, an::! 81 
bllterolllDalal with ._,tell ar laDln infectsi pertners. 5erq>ositivity rate 
wu 17', an::! attritiœ at 6 _,_ - 29t. ~: If a:infidentiality is 
abaolutaly prat-=tai ard ~- care providad, ~ studies of 
at-rlsk pqulatioœ ... faail>lA: h<Mlller, in dosl.gnirlJ an::! l:iudqating fUture 
lltlldim, r:-m.... llhculd <DWidar the additialal - ard a>st of meeting 
...,W. ~ pc-1 by the AilE opidmic. 

E.727 HAIDNI FOR NOT OllCLOllNI HIV·ANTllODY TEil REIUL Tl 
TO OTllERI - DATA FROll A COHORT OF 8EROP081TIVE IAY RIN 

!1·~~'' f l:nt a ~oi!!o~~•=c~:::~·~:~ J F~:n~:::~ t sc:~a~a:~ Ne di ci ne, Uni ver •i ,t y 

@~!!~!!!!• Ta det•r•ine tlt• re1•an• far nat di•cla•inlJ po•itive HIY-
11Ubody te1t re1ult• ta 0U1er1, in 1 cohort of t•Y •lft1 
!!!~!!!!• 77 ••rapa•i ti v• t•Y ••n reparted r•••o•• •hy th•y ••r• cancerned 
altaut di1cla1in9 HJY-•b t••t re•ult• ta ath•r• at 2 •••~•, 3, 6 • 12 •anth• 
fallo•in9 n0Ufic1Uon, u•int a 41ue1Uonn1ir• developed lty Mandel. 
!!!!l!!• ~!tÇ!!!_lt!l!!l-B!!!!!!-l!_l!t!:!!t_!!_g!!~l!!!!!:!• 

2 WEEKB POIT·NOTIFICATION 1 YEAR POIT·.UTIFICATION 
feu of /tractical Louus 

~.b 731 451 
Jnaur 1nc• •31 871 
Hou1io1 501 311 

fear •f l•htloultl' Louus 
Lo .. r 201 161 
Io• Partooro 301 261 
Faolly 371 411 
Frlood1 221 051 

fHr h•t• u 'AUS Corr lor' 701 051 
,,!,!!!!.!!!• Potential la•• af Ch••lth) in•urance, hau•in9 and job1 •r• 
prl•ary rea1ona for not •antin9 tD di1clo•• HJY-antibody te1t re•ult1 ta 
other1. Fe1r1 of di.turbin9 clo1e rel1Uon1hip• 1r• af le11 cancern. 
lltorri•• of llein9 perceived aa 1n •AJD& carrier' di•iniahed over th• year. 
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E.724 tm: YFFEC'T UF RIV lll'ITIBOI!Y TESTING OPON SEXUAL BEHAVIOR, 
CONCERN ABOIIT AIDS AND AIDS RISK GOMllUNICATION. 
Neil S Wenger, MF Shapiro, LS Linn. UCLA. Deparanent of 
Medicine, Los Angeles, Californie. U.S.A. 

~· We evaluated the effect of a negative HIV antibody test upon 
sexual behavior, concern and knowledge about AIDS, and communication with 
sexual partners (SPs) about AIDS risk. 
~- 256 heterosexuals attending an urban sexually transmitted disease 
(STD) clinic entered a randomized trial of HIV testing. All subjects 
received AIDS education and pre-test counselling, completed a questionnaire, 
and had blood drawn, then 124 received a •TEST" and post-test counselling; 
98\ tested negative for HIV. The 132 •No TEST" subjects were informed of 
alternative test sites. A follow-up survey was completed -8 week..s la ter. 
.B&.l.J.ll.U. Participants had a mean age of 27 years; 66\ were male, 84\ were 
black. TEST and NO TEST groupa did not differ in baseline number of recent 
unprotected SPs, in number of inquiries to SPs about AIDS risk or in AIDS 
knowledge. Follov-up of 70\ of subjects revealed a decrease in mean 11.onthly 
number of \.U'lprotected SPs (1. 7 to 1.2, p-0.0001), but no difference between 
TEST and NO TEST groupa (p-0. 38). TEST subjects, hovever, reported that 
they were more worried about getting AIDS (p<0.03) and asked partners more 
questions about AIDS risk (p<0.001). They were 11ore likely to increase 
questioning of partners: about HIV tests (p-0.004) and intravenous drug use 
(p-0.001). AIDS knowledge did not differ at follov-up. 
Conclusion. ln STD clinic subjecta who received an educational 
intervention, HIV testing was asaociated vith increased concern about 
getting AIDS and more questioning of SPs about AIDS risk, but did not affect 
knowledge about AIDS or sexual behavior. 

E. 726 PERCEPTION OF RISK FOR HIV INFECOON AND IBE DESIRE FOR 
HIV TESTING AMONG IV AND NON-IV DRUG USERS 
Weber John*; Abdul-Quadcr, A.••; Frcid. C. •; Rockwcll, R. ••; 
Yancovitz, S.•. 

*Beth Israel Mcdical Ccntcr, N.Y., N_Y., U.S.A.,•• Narcotie and Drug Rcscan:h !ne_, N_Y., 
N.Y., U.S.A. 

~- Since HIV tcsting is advocated for high risk bchavior groops, wc asccnained the 
pen:eption of risk for HIV infection and the desirc for HIV testing among lntravcnous [IVDU] 
and Non-intravcnous [Non-JVDU] drug usc:rs cntcring a dctoxification facility in NYC 
~- A bricf survcy was adrninistcred to 100 substance user.; applying for detoxification 
from drugs or alcohoL Information was eollected conceming thcir understanding of HIV tcsting, 
thcir pen:cption of thcir risk for HIV infection and whcthcr the y wanted to be tcsted for HIV. 
RŒl!ll. N=IOO, 70 male 30 fcmalc, Mean age= 35, 48 Black, 34 Hispanie, 14 White_ 

63= IVDU"s of hcroin or cocaïne, 37=Non-JVDU (use cocaïne, alcohol, or mcthadonc). 
JVDU Non-IYDU 

L Awarc of the existence of the HIV Test----------------- 60% 39% (p<.05) 
2_ Cognizam of spcctrum of HIV infection from asymptomatie to AIDS 53% 37% os 
3_ Estimate that thcirown risk of HIV infection was S 10% -------- 81% 81% ns 
4. Previously HIV testcd ----------------------------------- 44% 19% (p<.05) 
5. Wantcd to HIV tcsting during this hospitalization ------- 77% 67% ns 
Ycrifieation of self cxpccted HIV ncgativc swus was the rcason givcn by the majority of those 
who wanted to be testcd 
~- IVDU"s wcrc more likcly to know about HIV testing and wcrc more likcly 10 have 
bccn tested. Howcvcr, IVDU"s tend to minimiu: thcir risk for HIV infection. 

E.728 HIV Tl!STING AT AN ALTERNA.TE TEST SITE IN NEW YœK Cl'IY. 
Binder. Wude; Hirschom, E.; Harawitz, S.; and f'kt.hur
Wagli, U. Beth Israel Medical Center, New York, NY. U.S.A. 

Obiectiye: To deecribe the population characteristics of persans presentina 
for HIV testing at an al ternate test si te in New York City. 
Hethc:xis: The Infectious Disease Clinic at Beth Israel Meclica.l Center was 
desiomtecl as an alternate confidential HIV test site in January 1988. 
Pretest counseling _,, provided to all persona seeking teeting. ~ all 
persans testecl, clinica.l and demographic information was obtained. HIV 
serology was performecl using the ELISA and was confirmed by the Western Blot 
aeeay. Post-test counseling was offered to all after receipt of !.ab results. 
Results: Of the 531 persona tested during 1988, 244 were males, 221 were 
femalee and 66 were children of high risk 1110thers. Overall, 105(43") males, 
51(23") females and 26(39") children tested were seropositive. Analyais of 
data according to risk group for adult males and females ie tabulated below: 

fpo1itin/ftelted llposilittl 
1 illJ u1 1 1 Trwfuionl llelltl Cire 1 lltte?01en&l 1 Bet<1.,.enal 

iiù Grouo: 1 Bioenal l_!!!!!!_l~IJ!!!!L__I !Ptar. lllDNl I !Ptar. Bip iiùl 
lllLl9 ,,211 1311111111111118!1!01 l__!l!OO_l~IJillJ!!L_I 1115'1'11 
lllll1JS 1'121 , __ -_ l 1!filill!L 1 _lfillillL 1 Jl!lli!L_ 1 JillillL_ 1 111611!3'1 
Conclusions: 1) A heteroseneoua population aousht testina at our altemate 
test site during 1988. 2) The majority (66") of _, who presented for 
t.esting belonged in conventional risk sroupe (p.y,IVIXJ). 3) In contrast, 
the majority (70I) of women came for testi.ng because of concems over their 
heterosexual relationships. 
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E.729 DllCLDIUH OF HIV-AUllODY TEIT IEIULTI • REACTllllll OF 
IEIUAL PAIT•ERI, FRIENDI, FARILY • HEALTH PllDFllllD•ALI 

,::n1p1flfTlloulto•1 P l1ccbott11 AR RoH. lchool of Rodlcho, Unhor11ty 
oJ-Ca 1 er•ia 1 lin Fr1•daco1 la• Franciaco, CA, Ull. 

llU1tll!1• To lovo•tlt•t• to wboa HIV-ab tHt rHulh are dhcloHd, 
!!1~ft!• 107 11y ••• reparted1 [IJ Peraona tald r•1ult1 of HJY·ab t•1t and 
121 tbolr rHctlo•• - et 2 Hoh, J, 6 • 12 oonth• followh1 ootlflcatloo, 
l111U11 r1cHnl111_l1_1!bt1-Hl~:l~-I11l_B1nU1_11c1_1lul111f . 

""ct1f1fr tf 1•111 1tl4 r1,r111i•t ltf1r.,1•1t l1acth11> 1 
2 MEHI PDl7-NDTIFICATIDN 1 YEAR PDIT-llOTIFICATIDN 

r1c11a r11lll111 1111ll!11 r11lll!11 1111un1 
Lo••• Zil 11111 !Il 12011 Hl 11711 111 10011 
IHParhor• 111 10011 111 10011 UI 12111 UI 10011 
IHtFrhod Hl 1001 291 10011 !ZI 11611 1021 10011 
Rotbor 111 11711 Hl 10011 Hl 11711 UI 10011 
F1tbor tZI 12011 UI 10011 111 1101 111 10011 
Pby1lclH Hl 11111 111 10011 ltl 10011 !Il 10011 
•••tht az1 uo11 221 10011 ai 12"1 111 10011 

G11ul11l111• About H•lf of Jowor• Hd Horly • thlrd of H• OHHI p1rtHr• 
...,.. told t•lt r•1ult1 - eore t1•ic .. y lty ••1•Uwt1 th•• poaiUY••· Fri•••• 
...,.. 1l••t al••Y• told a•tll reactetll Hll. lother1 ••r• •M• tlli111 twice •• 
l Hol y to bo told H hth•••· ... t phy1lchn1 h1d bo"" told by OH yoar 
aftor Htlflcotloo -- bat loH Olft 1 tUrd of dHtl1h. No11tl•H bad 
f1wor1ltl• re1cUo•• froa 1111 po1iUwe1 ••11•ri••c•• tll•lr eoat anf1wor1llll• 
ro1ctl•• froa •HU 1t1 ••• •••••l p1rt•.,.•· 

E. 731 PSYCHOl.OGICALMPACTSOFt..iOETERMINATEllV~BLOTS. 
Cpnnla Ca!um' Vltallano, PP", Lallerty, WE"', Roberts. PL'. 
Holmea, KK'. lnul, TS'. 'Unlv of Washington, "Wuhlngton DSHS., 
U.S.A • 

CllllCllxl. lnclelarmlnmta relUlll on Wntam blots poae a ~ for bolh paUenta and 
provlde11 due IO the lad< of lnlormlllion on Ille epldemlology of lndetarmlnate Wealam blota 
(IWB). We conducted an ongolng prospective atudy to charactenze anx!ety, depresalon, caplng 
proc81181, and epacltlc concerna related ID !WB. 
.lrlllblllla. Thlrty·aeven lndvlduatl wlth poalllve HIV ELISAs and !WB were referred !rom 
dlveru HIV teaUng shea ln Wuhlngton atate (80% from low and 20% !rom h!gh-rlak groupa) 
and voluntarlly palllclpatad ln a prospective atudy. Standard Instrumenta were uaed to 
rneasure depreulon (Beck Deprasalon lnventory), anllety (Symptom Checkllst·90). coplng 
(Ways of Coplng Checkllat), and Ille paychologlcal Impact of IWB. 
BllllllL S...nteen lndlvlduala were taltad lor HIV becauae of concem over put aexual 
expoaures (4 homoaexual, 13 heteroaexual), 4 becauae of lntravenoua drug use. 11 as blood 
donorl, 4 as mppllcanta lor Ufe !naurance, and 1 ln the mllltary reaervea. Casas reported 
conaldereble mnxlety and depresalon ln aem~structured Interviewa and Ille Back and SCL·90 
measures. Coplng by aelf-blame and avoldance (denlaQ were algnlflcanUy correlatad wlth 
anxlety (r•.44 and .32, raapecllvaly. pc0.05). Adverse me eventa attrlluted to the IWB 
lnduded conaldaratlon of tarm!natlon of a firlt trtrnester pregnancy, uae of the IWB ln a 
cu110dy caa, lnallglbllhy for Die lnlurance, marltal dl1tn111, and Ille declllon ID dlOp out of 
medlcal IChool. lnlormatlonal needs lncluded explanatlon of ELISA and Wastam blol tadlnlquas 
and reaulta, dllcuaslon mout the low ratas of aeroconvalllon ln low· riait lndlvlduals wtth 
IWB, posllbta atlologlas olher !han HIV, and options lor lurther evaluatlon. 
Cpooh11!pn1 Counael!lng of lndlvlduall wlth IWB lhould lnclude --nt of anxlety, 
daprasalon, ~ proce118s, the attrlluted conaequencea of IWB, and lhould provlde 
Information about HIV teatlng technlquaa and options for lurther evaluatlon. 

Médias 
Media 
E.733 DIGllTY CANADA DIGNITE AIDS PASTORAL CARE PROJECT 

Ro~ H.s.w.~ Charles H .• • and Simon, R.E.c.•• 
*tlonailrector, blgnlty Canada Dlgnlu,•• AIDS 

Comlttee Chalrperson, Dlgnlty Canada DlgnlU 

What 1s 'pastoral care"? ls lt relevant to people deallng wlth AIDS? 
What fo,.s can lt take? Who 1s quallfled to admlnhter lt? Who 1s ellglble to 
recehe lt? These were the fundamental questions asked by the Dlgnlty Canada 
Dlgnlte AIDS Pastoral Care ProJect. Furthennore, the Project was lnterested 
ln dete,.lnlng the expectatlons of actual and potentlal "users" wlth an eye 
to lndlcatlng the directions for development of more responshe pastoral 
cire lnltlathes. 

Data was collected by 1111ns of a self-amnlnlstered questionnaire made 
avallable across Canada ln two languages. The tabulated results lndlcated 
wl de-rang! ng answers to the Project • s funda111nta 1 ques tl ons. Persons receh-
1 ng or wantlng to recehe pastoral care were not to be l111lted to persons act-
1vely 111 wlth AIDS, but lncluded as well the asymptoonatlc, the famlly and 
frlends of the presently and potentlally 111, and also AIDS careghers them
selves. Those perce1ved as "g1vers• of pastoral care were not only the recog
nlzable representatlves of organlzed rellglon, but agaln famll~. frlends and 
careghers as well. The fo,.s (both experlenced and hoped for) of pastoral 
cire related to AIDS ranged from tradltlonal ones llke preachlng to the dev
eloi-ent of publlc pollcy by rellglous lnstltutlons. The need for persons 
sensltlvely lnfol'lltd and speclally tralned ln deallng wlth AIDS was lndlcated. 
And the need for counselllng was especlally emphaslzed, wlth an array of 
speclflc •issues• (e.g., pain, suicide, grief) demandlng p1rt1cular focus. 

Tous les rense1gntll8nts sont disponibles en deux langues. 
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E.730 QUALITY ASSURANCE IN ANTl-HIV TESTING 
Hanson, Maraaret and Polesky, HF. Mellorlal Blood Conter of 
Hinneapol is, Minnesota, USA. 

Objective. To document the hlgh quallty of antl-HIV testlng performed by 
"TiliOri"iii"rles particlpatlng ln external proflclency testlng programs. 
Hethods. The College of American Pathologlsts and the Americ1n Association of 
llTOOil"Tanks jointly sponsor a proficlency testlng program for laboratories 
testlng for antlbody to human lnmunodeficiency virus (antl-HIV). Panels of 
~ samples each are malled quarterly to approxlmately 1000 subscrlbers. Par
ticipants are provlded wlth a report sunmarlzlng results by test method and 
reagent manufacturer. 
Results. Over the past 3 years greater than gas of laboratorles reportlng 
!ITSll"Screenlng methods have correctly ldentlfled antl-HIV reactlve samples. 
Reports from laboratorles uslng Western blot confirmation methods also show 
greater than gss agreement on reacthe simples. Non-react1ve samples were 
correctly ldentlfled by greater than 99S of laboratorles reportlng confirma
tory testlng whlle those uslng only ELISA screening tests were more llkely to 
report false positive results. Some varhb111ty ln sens1t1v1ty and/or specl
f!clty of both ELISA and Western blot test reagents can be documented. 
Conclusion. Laboratories partlclpatlng ln external proflclency testlng pro
.grams malntaln a hlgn level of performance. These programs are useful ln 
11110nltorlng lab performance and allow comparison wlth others uslng slmllar 
,,,,.thods and reagents. 

E.732 ViRz: A PRIVATE SECTOR KODEL PROGRAll TO PERFORK COHKUNITY 
BASED CLINICAL DRUG TRIALS 
Anderaou, Robert E.*; King, D.**; Lang, W.*; Heaeltine, 

P.***; Johnson, k. ; Deleage, J. ****. 
*ViR:z:, lnc., San Francisco, CA, USA; **Oclaaaen Pharmaceutical Co., Corte 
Madera, CA, USA; ***LAC-USC Medical Center, Los Angeles, CA, USA; ****Burr, 
E1an, Delea1e & Co., San Francisco, CA, USA • 

Objective. To eatablish a private sector model program for rapidly enrol
ling HIV seropositive atudy aubjects and conducting clinical trials • 
Methods. The combina.tian of an ongoing monitoring pro1ram for HIV •eropo•i
tive patients, a patient regi•tration system for priury care physicians, 
and direct advertiain1 in target media reaching high HIV prevalence popu
lations vas developed to facilitate re1istration and aub•equent enrollment 
into IRB-approved clinical trials. Startup funding vas provided by a ven
ture capital firm with on1oing support from pharmaceutical aponaors. 
Reaults. Uae of advertiaing in target media appeara to be moat effective 
in reaiatering patienta and filling atudiea vith simple entry criteria. A 
candida prophylaxie atudy with 50 patienta vas 82% aubacribed in leaa than 
90 daya by auch adverti•ing. Ongoing monitoring progr•a require treataent 
or primary care as additional patient motivation. 
Conclusion. A private aector model program bas been eatabliahed in San 
Pranciaco to efficientlY conduct •ponsored clinical triala. This progr• 
augments the current ayatem of univer1ity-baaed pro1rau, Com.unity Reaearch 
Initiatives and County Con•ortia, and differa in the use of a dedicated re
aearch facility and private fundin1 for startup and ongoing aupport. Initial 
reaponae from induatry and patienta haa thus far been favorable. 

E 734 AIDS AND SPIRITUALITY: LIVING IN THE FACE OF DEATH 
• Carol L. Huntington,ACSW,LICSW, University Hospital 

University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey, 
Newark, N.J. , Associate Minister, Christ Episcopal Church, 
Teaneck, N.J., U.S.A. 

Obiective. The AIDS social worker is faced with the dilemma of 
incorporating spiritual issues into traditional clinical inter
vention strategies. 
Method. This paper is based on clinical observation gainèd in 
social work practice with AIDS patients at University Hospital 
in Newark, N.J. and pastoral counseling as a professional in the 
Episcopal Church. Most of my patients are IV drug abusers. 
Some are gay men or have been infected with HIV as a result of 
heterosexual relations. They are different, yet are open, honeat 
people of faith, courage, and love. 
Results. AIDS social workers are in a unique position to addresa 
appropriately the needa of a person who presents with a spiri
tual criais. This paper examines what is appropriate for the 
social worker to do, what is not appropriate, and when, to whom, 
and how to refer. It looks at the positive and· negative aspecta 
of spirituality and how social workera can best respond to 
statementa and questions of faith. 
Conclusion. It ia in that responee that we are moat able to help 
patients aeek life in the face of death. Social workers are 
challenged to confront apirituality, atrengthen it and uae it 
therapeutically in eocial work practice with AIDS patienta. 
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E.735 MEDIA MESSAGE (PROTECT YOURSELF AND EACH OTHER) 
Smith, Linda; Seaborn, J.; Lathrop, L.; Boyack, D. 
Calgary, Health Services, Calgary, Alberta, Canada 

Objective. Young adults, not ~ssociated ~ith a school or ~nstitution are a 
ëlîmëiilt audience to access with health information. Positive messages 
about the use of condoms to prevent pregnancy and STD's including AIDS, are 
particularly important for this age group which has high STD and unwanted 
pregnancy rates. There are few positive media images on how to use condoms, 
who purchases them, or how to talk about using them with a partner. 

Methods. To promote the messages of dual responsibtlity and need for dual 
protëë{ion against pregnancy and STD including AIDS, four Public Service 
Announcements (PSA's) were developed (30 seconds each) for television. 
Results. Approva l was recei ved from the telecaster Con111i tt•• of Canada for 
use as Public Service Announcements. Four out of five television stations 
in Calgary area are airing the PSA's. This is the first time a condom 
has been presented as part of a public health message in Canada. 

Conclusion. A small outlay of funds ($15,000.00 Cnd.) produced a top quality 
product. One of the four spots won the #1 Public Service Announcement in 
its category in Canada. lnnovative, positive (media) messages including 
modelling of behavior are conducive to enhancing the knowledge base and 
preventive practices of the young adult. 

E.737 MEDIA DISTORTIONS OF AIDS: NINE YEARS OF llISPERCEPTION 
Signorile, Kichael•i Voelck.er, J.** 

*Chair, Media Committee, AIDS Coalition To Unleaah Power (ACT UP), 
Nev York, N. Y., USA. 

** Kember, Media Commit tee, AIDS Coalition To Unleaah Paver (ACT UP), 
New York, N. Y., USA; freelance science vriter. 

Objective. To preaent a aurvey of media coverage of the AIDS epidemic and 
identify inherent biases and misinformation. 
Kethoda. Both televiaion and print media were 11nalyzed; different reports 
on the same events were compared; pointa of viev that vere not mentioned 
vere highlighted. 
Results. While coverage of the scientific aspecta of AIDS by the vorld 's 
~ha& becoœ more accurate over the course of the epidemic, it still 
lacks any real attempt to provide adequate social perspectives. The vievs 
of people vith AIDS are rarely if ever taken into account 1 and most 
scientific evidence is tak.en at face value, vith inaufficient analysis and 
context provided. Kethoda have been created to remedy these problems, and 
to provide a more accurate and more rounded perspective on the global AIDS 
epidemic and the many complex issues that aurround it. 
Conclusion. A decade of media coverage of the AIDS epidemic shows that 
balanced and educated reporting is rare. 

E.739 AfDS IN SWISS-NEWSPAPERS: -REPORTING OF 
PREVENTIVE EVENTS AND DESIGNING nŒ 
IMAGE OF AIDS. 

Birchmeierll ~. Richard J.E. ; HauMer Domjniqpe"'; Dubois-Arber F . .,; 
L-ebmann Pb.... , • 

Dpt socio. uni. Genhe; lnsL univ. de m~d. sociale et pr~ventive, Lausanne, Suisse. 

More than lSOO different newspapers are printed in Switzerland. 
Since 1986 the Swiss authorities bave llluncbed a multimedia campaign under the 
slogan STOP·AIDS, associated with an important effort of stimulating multipliers sucb 
as regiooal authorities, scbools, social and bealth professionals. 
~- Analyses of the 3776 articles about AIDS printed in 445 newspapers 
between Jan and Oct 1988 bave 3 goals : 1. As a source of information about IOcal 
actions, political facts or decisions, discriminative reactions in the different part of the 
countty. 2. To describe the image of AIDS designed by press. 3. As a databank. 
~-The main conclusions are : 
• AIDS bas been treated as any other tapie by the press, but appears mucb more often 
and more regularly than the others (media report live every events and newness of 
acientists concerning AIDS). 
·The press play a major role in designing popular beliefs about AIDS. 
• Most reported events are not directly related to prevention but still bave preventive 
effects. 
• Persons with AIDS take a large place and are presented as "usual" patients wbo need 
care and compassion. 
• Journalists are generally neutral, but don't take mucb care of contradictions 
appearing in or between the agencies'news. 
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E.736 lUl'ES a; Mn\ PŒ'ŒRS: Wlll\T l\RE mE'i REALLY SAYIN:;? 
Ben-Ievi, Joseph M.,10ber11n College 1 Princeton, N.J., U.S.A. 

~'Ibis study examines several reoent Mass Transit Aut!Drity (NYC) 
ts for the rhetorical expressioo of iàeologiœl develqments 

aram:l Aiœ, neny of ""1ich have been clocuœnted by Sillcn wat:ney. '1hil 
paper clarifies the relatiais between the Mn\ inages and the cultural 
fœ:matians ""1ich they, obliquely, refer to. 'lbeir use of such trqies as 
the violatim of the 'family, • the ferme fatale, darqer in unexpected 
plaoes, etc. ,illustrates the widesPiëîîd psyaüê displaœments occurirg, 
..i.ere synà>ls of fear prevalent aram:lAiœ serve in other cantexts. ieth:XloJa'f: '1he lltufy E!lplys llBllÎ.atic analysis to reveal these ads' , 
rtïëtôi struclllres, ..ni.le f~ the iltp:lrtance Of social cmtext:DI 
intetpretirg representatim. 
Results: '1he stucly famd that these odvertisenents reinforce an urderlyirg 
CI:iiiBte of unease ""1ich reflects displaœd pbcbias aram:l Ait6. 

E.738 ADS AND THE t.EXICAN PRESS.IS IT USEFUL AS AN EDUCATIONAL MEAN? 
Guzrn6.n, L •; Blaaça Rjeg•· Magie, C .... and Rangel. G. • 
•The Regional Center for Exchange, Documentation and 
Information about AIDS. CAIDIS/CONABIDA. MEXICO. 
""Genoral Dirwctorate of Epldemiology. Minlatry of Hoallh, MEXICO . 

~ 1)To onalyzo tho -- of tho Moxlcan - ta the AIDS opldemic from April to 
December 1988; 2)to evaJuale the role of lhe Mexlcan pqa u an educadonal rnean; 3)to .valuate 
the public opinion -- ID the oducalional .,.....,.ign ogairwt AIDS. 
M.a1.h.AÂL. Not•• and articles wer• coUected from the el.ven moet lmponant national daity 
newspapera. Each no1e wu conaideNd u an anaJY911 unit, and quantttattve variable• were captuNd 
and analyzod ualng a SPSS·PC programme. For tho qualitative vari-• contllnt analyaia wu !.Md. 
Tho variablol allowod .. ta U- the frecuoncy and tho way the Moxican - Io ~ing wlth AIDS . 
BuW1L The moet relevant mulla are: 1) the average nul'Tlber of artlcla wu 9.9 per dl.y; 2) the 
information flow lncruood aftor the AIDS official campalgn. bocauoe of the public opinion ,._: 
3) tho ooclal groupa that o_...i on opinion 19tatod to tho campaign we .. : public orgonizaliona 
59. 7%, 1ocial uaoclationa 20.8%, civil aaaociation1 11.8%, poUtical paniea 3.8%, religioua 
lnetitutiona 3.8%, and private organizationa 0.5%;4) ln rwgard ta the article content, 2.8% were 
about trarwmiaalon; 4.7% about b'el.tment; 18.2"' had epldemiological Information; and 40% about 

the - of tho public to tho -tive rnouu- the -ign propoood. 
Cgnçlu1!901 Allhough articles are belng publilhed corwtandy, lhe prw Il not acting u an efficient 
educadonal mNn. Neverthl.._, r91Ldta lhow that lhe public opinton hu rapond aignifcatively, and 
ao we c:oneldor thal opecial atratllgioo m .. 1 be dMign ln onlor ta mal<e tho - a uoelul moan. Tho 
IOClal dlocuaaion in thia medium 1hould be canai- by the doclaion mal<ero ta orient the followtng 
•1- of the -ign. 

E.740 Leke•bore Scbool Board 1 
• ~reben•h·e Aid• Model 

Mitcbell. Karaar•t: Bolt. William 
Leke•bore Scbool Board, 8e•COD8field, 
Quebec, C.nad.11 

Ob1ective. To de•cri.he the implwntation of • ca.prehen•ive plan 
on AIDS which included the develoi-ent of • policy. mcbool board 
plan for high mcbool •tudent•. prof•••ional develos-ent for 
teacher•. .a c.-.m.ity develos-nt •trategy and • plbl ic awarene•• 
ccmponent. 
lletbocl•. A report wi 11 be pre•ented on t.be re•ul t• of the 
~re School Board'• .. nd.lite to develop • policy and ·an 
ecb1catio ... 1 plan on AIDS. The LSB-AIDS o:-ittee with 
repre•entation frcm every group organiaed fifteen _..jor 
ira..foraation ••••ion•, •nd •event.een large grou.p •••eablie• u•ing 
flyer•, brochure•, ira..foraative letter•, ed.ucation kita, video•, 
and newispaper •nd televi•ion coverage in the undertaking • 
Re•ult•.Appro1:i.aately 1:200 employee•. 1500 parent•. •nd •aoo hi9h 
~ •tudent• were given the opportunity to learn about the 
deadly di•••••• AIDS. Jlew•paper and televi•ion coverage 9ave the 
W.ke•bore School Board po•itive puhlicity to tbe iaportance of 
t.hi• topic. Student•' •• .. Y• and project• offerecl encouraging 
feedhack to the t.eacher• and parent•; c~nt• were 90•t 
rea•inring tbat the ~ttee ml8t continue it• vork. 
Conclueion. The W.ke•bore Scbool Board baa proTen tb.at a 
9r•••roota venture witbout fundin9 can bave a traD8forain9 effect 
on tbe attitude• of ita ~ity _.,.1'8 and bigh mcbool 
atudenta. The ec-ittee ia c~tted to continue to educate it• 
people about the -vnitude of the dia••-· The A.IDS PrcMJr- i• 
beiDIJ placed in the conteat of faaily lite/bu.an 89CUality 
ca.rriaul-. t.hi• year. With orvaniaed luman re.oa.rcea, 9reat 
•tride• oan be -•· The•• findin9• will be available for tbe 
eonarea•. 
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SIDA ET HEDIA AU SENEGAL E.741 Dagenais Bernard, Uni vers i té Lava 1, Québec, 
Canad111. 

Ob1ectlf. Conna~i"tre I' l•a1e que véhiculaient les •édias sur 
le SIDA au Sénégal au •o•ent du développe•ent du Prosa••e 
national ~ Moyen Ter•e de lutte contre le SIDA. 
Héthode. Analyse des articles parus dans le Soleil de Dakar, 
au !lénégaJ. de 1986 à 1988. 
Résultats. Entre le •o•ent où le Soleil titrait ~ la 11ne 1~ 

20 février 1966: SIDA: AUCUN CAS AU SENEGAL et l'article du 
4 juin 1988 où le Soleil faisait état de 84 cas de SIDA 
recens~s au pays, l'analyse de la couverture de presse nous 
livre les séquences suivantes: 
- Il n'y a pas de SIDA 
- Les cas de SIDA viennent d'ailleurs 

Les •édias dra•atisent 
- Le SIDA se développe 
- Les pre•i~res préoccupations sont d'abord bio-•édicales 
- Le SIDA n'est pas la seule urgence en •ati~re de santé. 
- Il fatit co•battre le SIDA. 
- Les dt•ensions psycho-soclales de la •aladie. 
Conclusion: L'étude co•parattve de la couverture de presse 
du SIDA en France dans le Nouvel Observateur et au Québec 
r1aos le Solei 1 dé•ontre que le pattern sénégalais se 
retrouve dans tous 1 es pays qui prennent. conscience du 
déveloµpP.•ent rie la •aladie sur leur territoire. 

E.743 TIŒ EMOTIONAL IMPACT OF NEEDLESTICK INJURIES ON HEALTH CARE 

WORIŒRS 
Marrie, T; Macintosh, N; Streight, R; Schlech, Walter / 

Dalhousie University, Victoria General Hospital, Halifax, N.S., canada 
Objective. To determine if a needlestick injury has an adverse emotional 
impact on health care workers (HCW 1 s). 
Methods. Self administered questionnaire at the time the employee reported 
the injury and a supplem.ental questionnaire was completed blo weeks 
following the injury. 
Results. To date 54 HCW's have been enrolled. Seventy-four percent of the 
injuries involved contaminated needles. 'I'Wo incidents involved patients 
with group IV HIV infection and 2 involved patients with hepatitis B. 
llllDediately after the injury 74\ felt the risk of developing HIV infection 
was low. At two weeks following the injury, 49\ were vorried about 
developing an infection; 18\ had lost sleep due to worry and 9\ had a change 
in appetite. The "feelings" regarding the accident consisted of anxiety -
40\, anger at one's self - 18\, depression - 2\. One person had a decrease 
in sexual activity and another changed her method of contraception to 
condoms following the injury. Eighty~two percent discussed the accident 
with co-vorkers; 53\ with his/her spouse; and 5\ with their family 
physician. 
Conclusion.. The preliminary results of this study indicate that needlestick 
injuries have a significant emotional impact on health care workers. Our 
data suggest that occupational health departments, in addition to programs 
to prevent such injuries, must recognize and deal with the emotional impact 
of such injuries. 

E.745 IDillH HUmillHIL'S m:HE:Œ:, EXl!!RŒRE N() M.'lTltŒS 
CllDHmG AlIS IN Rl!U!mN ID RiXIE1Y l\HlJI' Cl!RllC RI! INFR!m 
me::Hl ll!g:!dn Jgm: Allndlt, G.; Q:dœey, J. 

llù'"""1ty of D.l.imis at Chiœq:>, U.S.A. 
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Milieu de travail 
Workplace 
E.742 "Ali.an V099n •nd AIDS • r••••rch 1•11aea" 

aubtlltt•d by Soon-Xpync t909. PhD anthropoloal•C.,..HIOIA 

Thia paper 1dent1fiea raaearch laauea on "Aaian V099n •nd AI_.. le 
pointa out that currant lnfol"Mtion/Educetion for lla•lth •treteglee u••d Co 
educau prnatitutaa and vot1en about AJns are ofcen oblivion• to the uin 
problaa of vomen and health -- wo•en' 1i1 powerleeaneae • Sax couria• 
c:ontribuua to the vulnerab111ty of wo-n to AlDS, particularly •• MDJ' 

proatitutea are c:bildren. At home, women are vlcti•• of 11 ahame culturea" end 
double •tandard value1i1 vhlch put th•• in a co-.nicatlona 11 purdah11 or veil. 
f.ven when confronud vlth health information about aexuality, the7 are noc 
auppnaed to acknowledge 1t wlth a behavioural change auch aa aaking huaband• 
to wear condoms. Efforts to mobllhe wo•en'a groupa at co..unit7 leve1 can 
br lghten the plcture but theH have yec to have vldeapread 11upport. The paper 
1dentif1ea • nu•ber of reaearch/actii?n areaa vhich would help AlDS progr--.:a 
to aupport VOMn vho are acrUa&ling to lift thia c.,_.nlcacion• "purdah". 

E.744 TITLE: lllE WORKPLACE: LARGE ADVANCES FOR SMALL BUSINESSES 
Schwartz, Beverly; Williams, K. R. 
U. S. Centers for Disease Control, Atlanta, Georgia, USA 

Objective. This paper identifies and discusses leverage points, motivating 
factors and programs successful in stimulating sm.all busioesaes to educate 
employees about the prevention of HIV. 

Methods. Needs aasesament surveys have been used as the basis for 
deaigning education strateg:les responsive to ama.11 business needs and 
capacities. Profeesional membership organizatlons consiating of small 
business owners were enlisted to assist in the development of program 
content, structure, and initial impleœntation of the project's pilot 
phase. 

Resulta. The programs offered uniqœ perspectives and approaches in 
identifying applications to a 11.ultiplicity of organizational structures. 
Evaluation œthodologies for program usage by employer& and impact on 
employees knOW"ledge level and behavior will be disoiaaed. 

Conclusion.. The work.slte m.ist be acknowledged as a vital target area, and 
utilized as a priury vehicle for communication of adult Aida education and 
prevention programs. Indeed, the development of uaable programs for thia 
population appears to be a moet important atep in reaching a large segaent 
of individuals vho may effectively be reached only through their place of 
emp loyme nt. 

E.746 A:l"rI'l'UDES OF ll!:DICAL TECllllOLOGISTS TOWlllDS THE 
ACOOIRED IlllUllODEFICIEllCY SYRDRl»Œ. 
Brown· Jps V 

1~ feeney, K.B. 1 , and Gauch, R. 1 • Roche 
Bianodical Lohorator ies , Rar i tan llJ, Fair leillh Dickens on Public 
Aministration I1111titute, Rutherford llJ, . U.S.A. 

~- To usess the degree of concern medical technologists have 
tovards the acquired 1-modeficiency syndrcme. ~- lie surveyed 
attendees at the annual -ting of the llJ Society for Medical Technolo1Y 
held in Asbury Parlt, llew Jersey cluring April 1988. The survey addressed 
concerns, attitudes, ltnovledge, and practices of med.ical technolo1ists 
vith respect to AIDS. llultiple choice questionnaires 12831, utilizing a 
Liltert scale, vere distrllruted and a H.~ respome vas obtained. 
l!.uJlla. Of those surveyed, 85.~'ll. have friends or familles vbo expressed 
concern about vorlting vith HIV positive •-les; 25.~ are considerin& 
leaving the profession becauae of their fear and/ or their "•lsnificant 
other's" fear of acquiring HIV in the laboratory; ~5.2'11. vould not bave 
cboaen the field of medical technolo1Y ltnovin& they vould be handlin& 
HIV positive •8111Ples; 72.0'JI. currently vear &loves either most of the 
time or alvays vben handlin& •-les. Copclusion. lie found a bi&h desree 
of concern about AIDS amona; technolo1ists. This may be a factor 
contri.butin& to the current personnel shortase in med.ical technolo1Y. 
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E.747 AIDS-REl.ATED KNIJWLIDJE A'ITITUDES AND PRACTICES OF GREEK DEN
TISTS 
Anastasia. Roumeliotou; Kossyphidou, J. ; Konstantinidis , R. and 

Papaevangelou G. 
National Center for AIŒ,Athens School of Hygiene,Athens Greece 

Objective.Tc estimate knowledge attitudes behaviour and practices related to 
AIOO of dentists in Greece and determine responsible factors. 
Methods. An anonymous questionnaire was sent my mail to a randomly selected 
10% sample among dentiste in A thens. Details about their demographic and 
scientific background, pro!D,ylactic measures during their occupation and pra
ctical knowledges about AIDS were asked to be completed. Of the 349 who re
ceived the questionnaire 71.J% participated in the study. 
Results.Of the participated dentiste 55.4% were males, 61.5% were less than 
40 years old and 18.5% admitted post graduate studies.More female(43.6%)than 
male(J7.0%)dentists always use gloves. The use of gloves and masks was 
higher in dentiste less than 40 years old(48.4% and 34.9% respectively) than 
in those more than 40(26.3% and 18. 7). Of the Greek dentist 61,.2% disinfect 
the high speed hand piece after treatment of every patient.Only J8. 5% accept 
the therapy of HIV infected patients while 80. 5% were well informed about 
Aiœ. 
Conclusion.High proportion of Greek dentiste take precautions for themselves 
and their patients ,are well informed about AIŒ but are not willing to the
rapy HIV infected persona. More education is necessary to improve their 
practices and behaviour. 

E.749 AIIl.S and Refusal to llbrk: A canadian Experienœ 

l!egenbrecht, Mar lies. 
Lalnlr canada, Occupatianal 5afety and llealth, Ottawa, c:ntario, canada 

Clljective. 'lb descril:e the process of assessing refusals to ""rk because of 
danger, when the danger consista of a co-1«>rker or client with AIDS. 
Methods. cases of refusal to 1o0rk,because of a co-1«>rker with AID.S, in the 
federal jurisdiction are revielei and the ruling eicplained. Cœparisans are 
made with cases in other canadian jurisdictions. 
Resul ts. Up till rrM refusals to ~k because SCllEOne in the ~kplaœ has 
AIIl.S, have oot been upheld. 
O>nclusion. Fear of c:rmtracting AIIl.S is a potent notivat= for refusing to 
...,rk with SCllEOne wtD has been infected, even when the c:rmtact with the 
infected pers:>n is miniJTeJ.. Dissemination of infOrT1Btion about the disease 
and i ts spread """1d prevent llBllY of those incidents. 

E.751 REO:MIE2IDATICNS PCR AN AIIl.S lO'UCPLACE POLICT 
Katoff, Lew, Gay Men's Hea.lth Criais, 
New York, New York, USA 

Objective: To provide suggestions for tnmian resource policies for 
organ1zat1a\S involved in AIDS aocial services, research and education. 
Methods: The role of inatitutia\S involved in AIDS services and research 
in addressing the issues of peraons with AIDS in the workplace were 
considered. 
~ AIDS service and reseuch organizations have the capacity and 
the responsibility to aerve as modela for enployers in their cœmunities, 
as well as a responsibili ty for the well -oeing of their enployees. 
oemonatrating that psr.!ICINI vi th AIDS can and do continue to lead 
pt'Oductive lives CŒ1tributes to the creation of camunities in which a 
diagnoaed person can live fully. lihile difficult and costly, attention to 
AIDS in the vorkplace has illportant benefits for affected enployees, their 
c:o-workers, the organization and the larger cx:mrunity. '1he involvement of 
the person vith AIDS may enhance the effectiveneas and sensitivity of 
educa.tion, reaearch and support services. Most i.qx>rtant, fair and 
effective trea~t of HIV-infected enployees provides a model of 
coapaasion and amisitivity. 
Ccnclusions: Recaanendations for establiahing a relevant, effective PWA 
personnel policy include ccnsideration of reuonable ac:cœrodations, 
enployee benefits and the availability of support services. 
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E.748 A MODEL APPROACH FOR LABOR UNIONS AMID THE 
HIV EPJDEMIC IN ALAMEDA COUNTY, CALIFORNIA 
Jefferson. Frances*; Seidel, E.**; Cross, B.•••;Labor and 

Occupational Health Program (LOHP), University of California at Berkeley; 
East Bay Al ~S Response Organization; and Service Emp/oyees 1 nternational 
Un; on (SE 1 U) Local 250 
*SE 1 U Local 616, Oakland, California, USA, **Highland General Hospital 
(HGH), Oakland, California, USA, ***HIV/AIDS Services Division, Alameda 
County, Californie., USA 

Objective: To describe a public sector labor union's workplace efforts in 
directed Hl V educational programs and in creating and expanding Hl V services 
in Alameda County, CA. 
Methods: SEIU Local 616 has organized a collaborative effort utilizing union, 
conwnunity, and county government resources to educate the county's workforce; 
to expand HIV clinical services; and to improve access to quality care. 
Results: 1) Shop steward training in H 1 V transmission, occ~ational safety, 
and education/prevention. 2) Collaboration with hospital management at 
Highland General 1-k>spital in training all workers regarding HIV transmission, 
prevention and workplace safety. 3) Organize a Gay and Lesbian Caucus within 
Local 616 to address Hl V and other issues in the workplace. 4) Political 
action around HIV funding allocations. 5) Establishment of HIV outpatient 
services at Hig,land General Hospital. 
Conclusions~ Labor unions can organize and reinforce workplace education 
efforts; lobby local government to support co,,.,rehensive HIV services; and 
provide a focus for important gay and lesbien, minority, and community concerns. 

E.750 AIDS EDUCATION IN THE WORKPl.ACE 
Ray-Keil, L.*; Downer, Ann ** 
*Seattle/King County Department of Public Health, Seattle, 

Wa .• USA; **University of Washington, Seattle, Wa., USA. 

Objective. To educate the King County workforce about AIDS, and to evaluate 
the effectiveness of this training on knowledge and attitudes. 
Hethods. As part of a county-wide policy on non-discrimination for people 
vith AIDS (PWA) in the workplace, a voluntary AIDS educational was offered 
to all county employees on work time. The one hour sessions consisted of an 
oral presentation, a videotape and a question and answer period. A pre and 
post test was adm.inistered to the first 1000 participants. 
~· Approximately half of the 5000 person workforce chose to attend one 
of the 70 presentations given in 1988. In general 1 those surveyed showed a 
high degree of basic ltnowledge about AIDS. For instance, over 97% answered 
correctly on the pre test that a person risks infection by sharing intra
venous drug equipment, that vomen can pass the virus to male sexuel partners, 
and that an infected pregnant woman can pass the virus to ber unborn baby. 
Areas in vhich there was less knowledge included: the ability of bleach to 
kill HIV, the aafety of sharing eating utensils vith a PWA, the risk of in
fection from blood transfusions, and the safety of latex condoms compared to 
natural skin condoms. An average of 59% correctly ansvered these questions 
on the pre test. After the presentation, an average of 89% answered correct
ly. Those who vould not work with a PWA decreased from 40% before to 24% 

1
after. 
Conclusions. A one hour educational can significantly increase knowledge 
about AIDS and alter attitudes about working vith a persan with AIDS. 

E.752 DAI! QI: ~ ni Dll WQ!l!IPLACI 
sy Francisco;Richter,D;Mathur,S and Addy,C. 
University of South Carolina Scheel of Public 
Health, Columbia, South Carolina, USA 

Ob11ctiy1. To determine the level of fear and misconceptions 
about AIDS in the vorkplace. 
~ 990 employees in a major university in southeast u.s. 
responded to a university-wide AIDS survey. The measurement 
instrument used was a questionnaire with questions reqarding 
their qeneral knowledqe and persona! attitudes related to AIDS. 
Data on demoqraphic information and job position were also 
collected. A qeneral knowledqe score and an attitude score were 
calculated for each aubject. 
~ 32t vere •very concerned' in the situation 'beinq 
served in a restaurant by a persan infected with the virus•. 
JOt were •very concerned' beinq •near an infected persan while 
they sneeze or couqh'. 24t were•very concerned' in •usinq an 
infected co-worker personal belonqinqs', and 22t from 'drinkinq 
from a water fountain used by an infected persan•. Staff non
supervisors had a hiqher level of fear and concerns about AIDS. 
The irrational fears maybe due to the miaconceptions about AIDS 
and to the fear of contaqion, fear of unknown and fear of death. 
conclusion Fear of AIDS in the workplace exists due to various 
misconceptions about AIDS. Extensive AIDS educational efforts 
must be conducted to provide facts and to calm down fear and 
hyateria which may diarupt the workplace. 
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E.753 i HlV I AIDS AllD I!ITERNATIORAL ORGAllIZATIORS: A STAFF A11D DELEGATE 
i EDUCATION PACK 
·Breuer, NancY L. Amer1can Red Cross, Los Angeles Chapter, 
ZTOO Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, Cal.ifornia 90057, U S A 

Objective: To describe the proceaa and preaent a •uple or the 
reoul t of cleYelopment of a •ul ticul tural HIV/ AIDS buic education and 
anti-diacri•ination pack for use by intemational organisations. 

Working in the Secretariat of the League of Red Cross and Red 
Creacent Societies in Oeneva, end in cooperation with WHO, the author 
bu involved League otaff llembero and staff from other 
Oeneva-headquartered non-aovenmental organisations to develop en 
appropriate educational pro&rUlle for staff •embera and field 
deleptea in international service. 

Reaults: The reaulting pack includes a aelf·queationnaire, 
scripted alide presentation, case atudiea, exerciae on 
non-d.iacriaination, interviews with persona Wldergoing the HIV t.88t in 
Oeneva, reaource Hat, workplace HIV bibliography and the 
MWly-developed League HIV/ AIDS palicy for the workplace. 

Concluion: Leaaue or Red Croas and Red Creacent Societiea hu a 
teated prograue desipied to help staff and dalepteo work 
çpropriately wi th HIV ioaues in their workplacea and Prevent 
HIV I AIDS-related diocrillina tion. 

E.755 

E.757 THE SAFE HANOllNG OF HIV-POSITIVE BIOlOGICAL FLUIDS 
IN THE ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY LABORATORY 

P.A. Lewis and D.B. Garcie Radian Corporation, U.S.A. 

Although biolog1cal flu1ds have long been handled in the 1n1lytic1l chein1stry hb
oratory, official guidances rehttve to the1r safe handling have only recently been 
d1sse111nlted by the U.S. Occup1tion1l Slfety and Health Mn1n1strlt1on (OSHA). 
Nhile the possible exposure to etiologic agents has always been present, greater 
concern has surflced as a result of the AJDS ep1dem1c. Further, the need for 
analytical chemhtry laborator1es ta handle b1olog1cal s1111ples fr"Olll AIDS clinical 
research trials presents a special case since all samples are known to be HIY
posithe. Presently there 1s 111.1ch reluctance by laboratories capable of conduct1ng 
drug d1spos1t1on studies to handle known HIV-positive s1111ples and thus we have 
designed contahnent faci11t1es and developed standard operating procedures 
(SOPs) for these 1ct1v1t1es. The cont11nnent l1boratory used for th1s •ct1v1ty 
operates under negathe pressure and h governed by a ser1es of SOPs. The SOPs 
1ddress the follow1ng act1vtttes. 

- General work practices, policies, and procedures; 
- Packag1ng i.and transport1ng of .spec1mens; 
- Receipt and transfer of speci•ns to SUIPle control; 
- Semple log-in and storage; 
- Laboratory clean-up, decontam1nat1on, and dhposal; 
- Emergency procedures for surface spills and personal contamination; 

and 
- Decontamination of biological waste. 

ln addition ta the general SOPs above, 1 safety protocol relative to the spec1fic 
1nalyt1c1l procedure to be perfor11ed h fol'lllLlllted. This protocol focuses 
on possible hourds peculilr to the 1n1lytic1l procedure. 
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E.754 

E.756 

Objective: 

lletbods: 

lt's Your Job: A Tbree-Part Plan To Cootrol 
Infectious Disease 

!liller. Dr. 1. Barry 
Director of Education, Fredericton, New Brunswick 
Canada 

To ezplain bow a scbool system bas informed 
employees of tbe basic public bealtb priociples 
tbat govern infectious disease control in scbools. 

A sizteeo page brochure bas beeo prepared for all 
scbool board employees. It provides specific dir
ection uoder sucb beadiogs as Bo• Sbould I Deal litb 
AIDS Io Tbe Classroom?, Bow Cao I Protect !lyself 
Against AIDS?, lbat You Don't Bave To lorry About. 

Tbe document provides a llodel for aoy scbool syste• 
tbat is coocerned about providiog accurate informa
tion to tbeir employees. Tbe publication bas beeo 
eodorsed by tbe Caoadiao Public Bealtb Association. 
Tbe publication will be available in li•ited 
quaotity. 

E 758 fD"lllDC "Ql"lll":llll.l"IQ!!CUIO!I·-~ 
0 Dl fD WOU:PLaCI 

~ Pronei1çorRichter,D:Mathur,S and Addy,C. 
University of South Carolina School of Public Health, Collllllhia, 
South carolina, USA. 

Qb11otiy1.To measure the 1ffectiv1n1ss of an AIDS education 
program for employees in a university vorkplace. 
~A university-vide AIDS education program vas 
implemented in a •ajor university in •outhea•t U.S. from 
January-llay 1988. 990 employees, grouped according to their job 
positions, attended tvo-hour AIDS education sessions conducted 
by a medical epidemiologiat and a health educator. Pre and post 
test questionnaires, consisting of knowledge and attitude 
questions, vere completed by the participants. Pre and post· 
test scores vere calculated for each employee. Data vara 
analyzed using the chi-square test, paired t-test, and ANOVA. 
~Before the educational program, the mean knovledge 
score vas relatively high. There vere miaconceptions regarding 
the cause, cure and transmission of AIDS. Many employees vere 
concerned about getting AIDS in lov or no risk situations. 
After the program, there vas statistically signif icant 
improvement in both knowledge and attitude acores of the 
employeta. 
Cpnqluaiop.This AIDS education program in the vorkplace vas 
found to be effective vith improvement in both the knowledge 
and attitudes about AIDS among the employees. 
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E.759 Blood Control ~ ~ 
Jurberg, Claudia; Galvâo, Bernardo; Silva, Edmilson* 

Oswaldo Cruz Foundation, Rio de Janeiro, Brasil 

Objective. To realize an analysis, together the brazilian 

authority government, the population and together the press in 

general, about aids transfusional ~razilian situation. What is 

the government actuation ? The brazilian press contribued with 

the elucidation the problem ? l\nd the population have 

conscience the important of voluntary blood donation ? 

~· It is an work of scientific journalism with objective 

is, trhough interviw with authority government, cientist, 

technical science, journalist and the population, establish the 

blood control situation in Brazil, during a period. 

results. A new brazilian constitution, promulgated in 1988, 

prohibit a blood sale, but any government measure will be 

realize. The blood have been saling and the brazilian 

population ignore the danger with blood transfusional. 

E.761 A KJIEL OF CXHIJNilY SUPPŒT Fœ. PfDPlE WITII HIV DISE'ASE 
Haw1Tur;!.*; HcKenna,P.**; Rohl,M.**; NtYœn,J.**; Lemire, 
A. , r ,R. **. *Qxm:iine.tor, AIDS Camunity Gare ltlrltreal 

(A!Xlil. ** Administrative Cculcil, A!Xli. CANADA 

Cl> jecti ve: To provide camuù ty based, psychosocial and practical support to 
pëëip'Ie8rfected by HIV. 
Hethxl: Developlng, writing and publishing a caipre)lensive layman's guide to 
coplng with HIV related conditions. Providing one to tne support by trained 
volunteers, cOtnSelling, self help support groups, an information library 
and emergency finan::ial assistance. 
Conclusion: This type of support is beneficial and helps people cope both 
ji\yslëâliy and enctionally with HIV related illness. 
Results: We maintain an average of twenty clients at a tille, indicating a 
strong iieed for this type of program. 

E.763 DIFFERENCES IN AIDS RISK AS.SESSMENT (ARA)/COUNSELING 
BEHAVIORS OF PRIMARY CARE PHYSICIANS IN COSTA RICA 
AND HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

Coverdale John: Vallbona, C., Laux, L., Arurro, J., and Thornby, J. 
Baylor Colle1e or Medicine, Houston. Texas, USA. 

~: To assess whether there are si1niricant dirrereoces in attitudes and 
ARA/counselin1 behavion of Costa Rican and Harris County physic:ians. 
~: ln this study, we obtained responses from 48 Costa Rican physicians at a medical 
c:onrerence to questions we had previously used to assess lhe ARA/counseliog behavion or 
physicia.os in Harris County Community Health Centen. The questionnaire was translared 
into Spaaish by one or the co-authon who attended the meetina. These responses were 
compared to the responses or 47 primary care physicians rrom the health centen usina the 
general linear model program or SAS. 
~ Signiricant dirrerences (p < or • .OS) were round on 22 or the 43 questions. Costa 
Rican physicians report being more comrortable asking patients about their sexual prerer
enc:es and practices and that they counsel patients on how to reduce lheir risk or AJDS at a 
substantially greater rate than Harris County physicians. Costa Rican physicians also repon 
reeling more responsible (or ARA/counseling. 
~: There are cultural differences in physician behavion and attitudes about se.:ual 
and drug history taking and counseling wbich may renect dirrerenc:es in medical training as 
well as cultural dirrerences in attitudes about appropriate physicien behavior. 
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Prévention et santé publique 
Preventlon and Public Health 
E.760 IR); RfDJIM'ICli CDŒ liIUI;: 'DIE SM:A. OF GAllCICIDVIR 

Eigo.Jamas: Iaç, I.: Harringtai, M.: Fomatarc, K. Aiœ 
Cloal.itial to lllùeash Jil:lwer, New Yarlt, New Yarlt, USA. 

~- 'l'o aval.uate f1awB in the OlI't'el1t dluq awmvaI process in the 
u.s. thraJgll anal.ysis of: the "gancicl.ovir stary". 
lllltll!l!lli· An anal.ysis of ail the anti-cytaœgalavizus (O!ll) gan::iclovir 
protoools, Of plbl.ishad data a1 ganciclovir an::I Of the minltes Of the 
Food an::I Drug lldministration (Fllll) 's Anti-Infectiw Drug lldvisory 
Cœmittee an::I interviais vith q:ithmlDl.~ists an::I pacple who have OIN. 
lll!illi!lltl· In Octà>er 1987, the Fllll's Anti-Infectiw Drug lldvisory 
Cœmittee, ~ the advioe Of its two q:ithmlDl.~ist lllBdJel:s, votecl to 
retXlllllelXl againrt llBrlœtiJÇ awmval for ganciclovir to treat OIN 
retinitis in ~ pacple. It did ao ewn thc1Jgh eviden::e 
gathersd urùer a "ocllpssionate use• protoool shcwl!d gan::iclavir to be 
80% effectiw in bprovin] OIV retinitis, Whidl is a severe, progressive 
disaase that 1- to blindnms in naarly 100\ of untreated patients. 
'lhe vote, in affect, lllllÙlted a CD1trolle:I clinical trial to establish 
the dluq's efficacy. 'lhe trial bEqan in Jmuu:y 1989. 
Q;u;l,usim. Genciclavir, prtM!l'I effectiw againrt OIV retinitis, sho.ùd 
have baen approva:l in Octà>er 1989. Efficacy trials for a dluq that has 
baen prcMlll1 effectiw waste :resœrœs, put patients at inlefensible risk, 
an::I limit acoess to an effectiw theraVf. 

E.762 SIDA ET SOCIETE: REF~EXiO~S SUR LA ~RATl~UE 
ANTHROPO~OGlOUE INTER~ATIONA~E 

Sc=hoepf J;ero9He Gryy,pfp§t 
Woods Hole, ~A USA 

Qb lpçt j fs. Refl•1dons sur l• pratique des •nthropolopu•s 
r6por1d•nt a la situation eritiqu• C'•u&9• par l'eMt•n&ion du SIDA. 
~- Observ•tion-p•rt1cipant• d&n&.d•s congr•& &ci•ritifique&, 
oes cau&er1•& •ntr• coll•gues •t de& rech•rche& sur le t•rr•in en 
tant ou• ir1dividu •t chef c••qu1pe. 
Rtt:;ult;et&. L.a cri&• du SIDA offr• ar1M ar1thropologue& ur1 t•rra1n 
privilégié pour •v•nc•r l~ prc•duction ·oe& cor1r1a1s&•nce&. Or1 y 
MRn• o•• r•eh•rch•& sur le proc•asus ces ch•ng•mant• &oci•uM, l•s 
r•pporta •ntre l• maladie •t l• aoci•ttt, l'•cor1omi• politique •t 
l• cultur•, l• persist•nc• d•• structur•& •t reprêsent•tion& et 
d'autres th•M•• fondament•uM. On pourrA y vêrifi•r tneor1es et 
moo•l•& •t t•nt•r de nouv•ll•& approches m•thodolo,iques. 
C•rtains ent•ndent contribu•r Â l• rechercne des solutions •uM 
probl•m•• ce pritv•nt ior1. ou• el les soi•nt cc•nçues cor.une reeh&rche 
ae b••e c•u d' appl ic•t ior1, l•• rech•rehes sur le SIDA prasentent 
une s6r1• d• contr•oict ior1s qui soul•ve d•s problèm•s de 
d6ontologie •t d• r•&pon&abilit8 profes&ionr1elle. 
Conslu5iorh L.a pr•tique de l'•nthropologie est une actior1 soci•lE" 
p•r •Mcell•nc• qui Met l•s chercheurs dev•nt d•~ choiM p~rfoi& 
difficiles •t M•ne • d•a r6fl•Wiona critiques. 
Mots çlpf•: d•ontolc•gie, r•sponsabilita, r•fleMivit•, 
anthropologi• 

E.764 lllPACT OF A SI.IDE ASSISTED PRESlilTATIOI 01 TIIIl 
KIOVLEDGE ABOUT HIV-IIFECTIOI Il llSURAICE EllPLOYl!ES 

Füessl Bermpp, Schreiber IU., Baguer JR, Xatuscbie A, 
Heinrich B and and Goebel F-D. Xedizini6Che Poliklinik der Uni vers! të.t, 
8000 lünchen 2, FRG 
C2bJ...e.c.:t.1, Tc asseS& the present knowledge about .A.IDS in insurance 
employees and to investigate the effect of a single educational talk .. 
la.t.b..Clda. A questionnaire with 10 questions concerning .A.JDS was filled in by 
192 insurance eaployees before and after a slide a6Sisted presentation on 
relevant items of HIV translli6Sion. The results were coapared by x:z test. 
h.5.u.1..1.5.: 100 and 185, respectively, of the questionnaires were returned. 
The percentage of wrong answers before and after C1./1.) the presentation 
were: 1. You can get .A.JDS being in the sa- room with a persan with AIDS 
Cl/l> JS. 2. AIDS has been tranellitted through sharing office equip•nt 
<310> JS. 3. The virus which causes A.IDS has been transmitted through 
saliva <5217> p <0.0001. 4. AIDS is tron&llitted by sneezing <511> p <0.01. 
5. A.IDS is an easily transaJ.tted di&ease <2118> p <0.001. 6. There are 
reports cf casual traneJlission of UDS te faJlily ••bers who are not sezual 
partners of people with UDS <31/19> p CO. 01. 7. People can look and feel 
healthy and still trauaJ.t the virus (517> JS. 8. If you inject drugs with 
your own needle and never share i t you cannot get .A.IDS from &hooting drugs 
<1417> p <O. 025. 9. You can get AIDS froa donating blood <46/16> p <O. 0001. 
10. There is a vaccine to prevant .A.IDS Clll> JS. 
Cgpc1t16t pp: There is still a considerabla lacll: of infarm.tion even ancng 
educated middle claS& people. Slide aS&isted pre&entations m.y have a 
significant impact on the kn.owledge about HIV tran.saiS&ion. 
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E.765 AIDS AS A PROCESS 
Conde, F.; Coronado, A.•, Arredondo, C, *, Gil, E.•. 

Ministery of Health.-Spain. 

Objective. AIDS is not a unique and irreversible fact, but rather a 
process in which Society as well as the individuel can and should 
participate. 

AIDS is a "relatively controllable process" in which the attitude of the 
subject and society are the key for combatting and preventing the ·possible 
development of the syndrome, and thus "give time" ( a variable fundarnental 
in the process) for science to find more efficient solutions than those 
that already exist. 
Conclusion. AIDS as a process allows us to define the stages and aspects 
of the disease over which science already has knowledge and ~ to 
those others that are still being investigated, which would permit public 
opinion to regain its confidence in scientific discourse. 

E.767 ACCEPTANCE AS A PRE-CONDITION FOR AIDS-PREVENTION AMDNGST 
I. V. DRUG USERS 
Or. Ingo Michels 1 Oeutsche AIDS-Hilfe e. V., Nestorstral3e 8-9, 
D - lOOD Berlin 31 

There is at the moment no data for the prevalency of HIV that is accurate be
cause the necessary scientific and social network is missing. Also there are 
no uniform standards for the determination of regional differences in respect 
of the first appearance of HIV, the methods of application of illegal drugs, 
different needle-sharing practices, verying levels of availibility of sterile 
needles end syringes end condoms, inexact information on the sexual behaviour 
of i. v. d. u. etc. The existing studies amongst groups in prisons 1 treatment 
centers and hospitals indicete an increased incidence which threatens ta in
crease if the necessery preventive measures are not provided and carried out 
expediently. The Oeutsche AIDS-Hilfe cslls for the de-criminelisation of 
those affected 1 the development of low treshold treatment opportunities with
out therapy end abstinence demands, subsequent professional support with ede
quate finencing, needle-exchange programs and distribution of condoms (elso 
in prisons). Further no forced testing in the granting of places in drug re
hebilitation, controlled substances with methadone for those i. v. d. u. et 
risk of infection along with those elreedy HIV-infected or suffering from 
AIOS end the incorporation of a care-dimension for HIV-infected and AIDS-di
agnosed d. u. into the existing therepy progrems including a possible perso
na! cere until death. The Oeutsche AIOS-Hilfe calls in enswer ta the often 
cetastrophic stete of health of i.v.d.u., estimated between 50.000 end 
100.000 of which probebly 30% are alreedy infected. A call which must be 
followed by a sense of humanity which will defend egeinst alienetion end 
stigmatisation. 

E.769 "EDUCATION ABOUT AIDS11 COURSES, VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA 
Goller, lan•;Jones,J.**;Houvardis,S.* and Lewis,V.• 

*Health Promotion Unit, Health Oepartment Victoria, Melbourne, Victoria 
Australia,**Social Biology Resources Centre, Melbourne, Victoria, Australie, 

Objective. To evaluate the impact and outcomes of a series of 6 day 
multidisciplinary AIDS education programs designed for health, velfare and 
educational profeaaionals. 
Hethods. Various tools have beeon uaed to evaluate these courses. These 
include knovledge and attitudinal questionnaires as vell as in depth 
interviews vith selected course participants. 
Results. ln the period June 1985 to Oecember 1988 16, 6 day 11 Education 
About AIDS" courses have been held in both country and metropolitan regions 
of Victoria. Over 540 people have completed these courses, the participants 
coming from a vide range of health, velfare, education and community groups. 
Xnovledge about AIDS bas been shovn to improve significantly during the 
duration of the course (approximatley 6 veeka) and is maintained at theae 
levels 3 months folloving completion. Participants report that 
they are more com.fortable and confident in coamunicating vith others on AIDS 
and issues of sex and sexuality. Course participants have shovn skills in 
undertaking many AIDS initatives e.g. policy development, educational 
seasions and counaelling vithin their institutional or employment groupa. 
Pai:t ici pente sbaw.::a;posit ive=.at~:i:t~dinal::.c.bange :::in~ i:eht ion .. to;ma~~IBS 
telated is4Q.è8. -e.:g .. tovards people infected·.vith BIV .and IV :drug use isauea. 
Conclusions. Theee educational programs have been shovn to have a major 
impact on AIDS awareneu and prevention activities in the state of Victoria. 
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E.768 THE DOUBLE CONTAGIOUSNESS PHENOMENON: FROM SEROPOSITIVITY 
TO PSYCHOPOSITIVITY. 
Conde, F.; Coronado, A.•, Arredondo, c.•, Gil, E.•. 

Minietery of Health.-Spain. 

Objective. As can be eeen from the analysis of the attitudes the popula
tion carried out by means of repreeentative surveys, we are confronted by 
a dual "contagioueneee", the most important from the point of view of the 
development of the disease, which must be fought by science and heal thy 
education. But, on the other hand there aleo existe the "psycho-eocial
contagioueness" of fear, of irrational attitudes, that lead to segregation 
and social racism. Eliminating this phenomenon is fundamental to be able 
to cope with the diseaee and develop information campaigne (prevention) 
which upto now have been the only real means of fighting thie problem. 
Conclusion. The report develops the concept of 11psychopoeitivity 11 (fear, 
rejection, isolation .•• ) as one of the major sources of difficultiea in 
the fight againet AIDS. Psychoposi tivi ty creates "represeion", which 
leade those affected to turn their backs on the health system, to hide 
themselves to avoid greater complication, to look for parallel solutions, 
to not take care of themeelves, to abandon the system, all of which are 
negative for themselves as well as for society. 

E.768 

E.770 EN MATIERE DE PREVENTION 

Haddad.Wadad World Health Organization 
Regional Office for Europe/Copenhagen-Denmark 
Paris. France 

-Afin de pouvoir prendre une dêcision responsable et avertie, nous avons 
besoin: 
• De connaissances sur le comportement sexuel safo qui implique des choix 
et des responsabilités. 
.D'une êducation sexuelle efficace que est saine rêaliste, pragmatique, 
non moraliste, éducation qui valide la sexualtié comie un aspect positif 
de la vie, qui réduit la peur, donne des informations claires et honn!tes 
et qui met l'accent sur les pratiques sores d'!tre sexuel et offre des 
comportements alternatifs a considérer, 

-Souligner, dans la transmission des messages efficaces pour les relations 
sexuelles saines, l'importance du langage utilisé, d'attitude réceptive, 
de qualifications interpersonnelles et de comnunication. 

-Viser dans les progr111111es d'enseignement des pratiques sexuelles saines 
dans toute la conmunauté des différents groupes de la population, utiliser 
différents types d'information selon le groupe et préparer des solutions 
éducatives ou de précautions nécessaires afin de limiter le nombre de 
personnes infectées et de réduire les conséquences de l'infection. 
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E.771 
The Ackerman 

PROBLEMS IN THE INTERFACE BETllEEN THE MEDICAL TREATING 
SYSTEM AND THE PATIENT/FAMILY SYSTEM 
Patten, John 

lnstitute for Family Therapy, New York'; New York, USA 

Many medical management problems occur in AJDS patients because of poor re-> 
lationships between patient/family and the medical system (doctors, social 
workers, nurses, administrators, etc.). The Ackerman AIDS Project, by using 
psychotherapeuti c and educationa l techniques wi th many indivi dua ls, couples, 
and familles and members of the medical systems, has been able to show im
provement in these relationships. 
For instance, 1Mny individuals, f .. ilies, and health care workers believe 
the equation AIDS•DEATH. This is in spite of AIDS being seen by the 
writers and by many members of the medical cOlllnUnity as behaving more like a 
chronic illness. llhen patients' and familles' percepts of AIDS has been 
psychotherapeutically shifted from FATAL to CHRONIC, they feel and act more 
hopeful, they are likely to be more ca...,liant to treatment protocols and to 
take better care of themselves. Normal activities of living can be resumed 
once the illness is seen in a different perspective. Patients and familles 
often feel empowered to ask more questions of the medical treating system 
and to be less passive about their illness. 
To create a shift in perception, we must place eq>hasis on basic information 
and education about AIDS. Ignorance and misinformation abound, the stigma, 
anxiety, isolation, and guilt that surround AIDS make education about every
thing from testing to treatment essential. Jt is a time-consuming, repeti
tive process which requires a high degree of expertise. 

E.773 INNOVATIONS IN AUSTRALIAN NURSING 
Nugent, Joy. 
Private Palliative Care Services Pty Ltd, Adelaide, South 

Australie, Australie. 

This paper traces the grovth of an Australien nursing innovation: a 
professional service to meet the needs of those suffering a life 
threatening illness. Private Palliative Care Services Pty Ltd (PPCS) vas 
created to provide a health care option for individuals wishing to live in 
vays that are personally meaningful and significant. Professional nurses 
assessed by PPCS practice as private primary nurse practitioners in 
meeting the physical, intellectual, emotional and spiritual needs of 
patients. A key feature of their practice is third party reimbursement 
from a major private health insurer in the form of a Palliative Care 
Benefit. The development of the Company required considerable effort and 
expertise. Professional and political lobbying at a range of levele vas 
necessary to ensure a legitimate place in the health care system along side 
well established public systems. On going education programs provide 
support for the palliative care nurses as vell as necessary revenue to meet 
office expenses. Details of Company structure, cost effectivenese and the 
practicalities of establishing a private nurse practice are discussed. It 
is believed that the PPCS model of practice holds international potentiel 
and interest for nurses. 

E.775 PSYCHOSXIAL SUPPORT SYS'l'l'lol roR PEDPLE WI'l11 llF.AM:JPllILIA AND 
HIV IN '!HE F'EDERAL REPUBLIC OF ~ 

Ian SchSifer, Ncni>ert Spec:ht, Deutsche AIDS-Hilfe e. V., 
Nestorstr. 8-9, 1000 Berlin 31, liest-Gemany 

Cl>jective: To develop new and practical educatia111l cnmcellinq strategies 
and support systems for haem:>philiacs in the Fi!G. Hethods: In cooperation 
with the Haem:>philia 5ociety, Haem:>philia Treatment"ëentërs, Deutsche AIDS
Hilfe and haem:>philiacs with HIV regular meetings were held to design a cr::on
œpt for support system. Results: Although 50 \ of the estimoted 6.000 haem:>
philiacs in West-Gemany arë'"iiiV-antibody-positive the lack of a nœ-doctors 
cr::ontrolled support system became evident. 'Ihere is a need for self help 
groupa to talk about social and sexual problans. in an open private at:m:>s
phere without a doctor's guidance. Conclusion: '!be haem:>philiac support 
system should be wùinked fran DEdical treatment œnters. '!be existinq 
networl< of 80 local AillS help groupa in the Federal Republic can offer the 
limited rumtJer of haem::ophiliacs the infrastructure for non-therapeutical 
and therapeutical self-help groupa. lt:Jre data will be presented at the 
conferenc:e. 
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E.772 l'RDIARY IŒAilDI CARE RR HIV-INFl!ICIED ffXlPIE 
Kinchenbmp Dayicl; Eigo, J. and Iaq, I. AillS Coal.itioo 
to tlnlBilSh PcMer, - Yorl<, - Yorl<, U.S.A. 

~. To diSOlSS the availability of prilmy care (blseline health 
care) far HIV-infected peq>le. 
~. lia interviaoad physicians, :resamD!rs and goyernœnt officials 
and analyzed data cri trial enrollment and epidmiology. 
Bli!!!!ll.tli· QJr research inlicates that there is a two-tiera:i health care 
system in the u.s. 5aDe patients with eccruDic rescmœs reoeive 
prilmy care cx:nsistin;J of I'E9lllar DBlicaJ. visits, AZT and PCP 
prqilylaxis. A seccnl. grcup, ea:n::mically aeprived, reoeives little or 
~te prilmy care. Part.icipaticri in cliniœl trials is generally 
:restricted to thœe who have received prillBry care. We will foals on the 
chrt:acles to cbtaining traaœent in - Yorl< City as a speclfic exanple. 
Q;g:lusiql, ttle U.S, cpY9nllll!l'lt shcWd be wtirq a stan:lard Of baseli.ne 
health care far ail HIV-infected peqùe, ccnsistin;J of I'E9l1lar med.ical 
visita, AZT and PCP prqilylaxis. In additicri, the goyernœnt shculd 
rigaralsly enfaroe 81Jll.table accass to trials. 

E• 774 Culturally Sensitive care .. t Minimal Cost Thn>ugh ln-House He1lth 
Attedant Care. 

Moore Teri LPA,"PA,CST*, "•dden, Consunce** 
•Californie State University, Hay\li'ard, Callfornia, USA,**S•n 
Francisco-Sute University, San Francisco, Californie, USA 

Obiective: Providing optilnal, culturally sensitive care at minimal cost to 
People of Color and others with AIDS and ARC. 
ltethods: Use of Jn•house, hand-picked and tralned home health attendants 
wlthin a system of comprehenslve case management offers cost effective 
care in a settlng whree quallty care can be agency-insured. An interdlscl
pllnary Team consistlng of program dlrectorr, nurse case manager, social 
1110rker, home health coordinator and attendants provides a hlgher morale 
and inore c.ontlnuity of care than eue management where servie.es are 
"farmed out. 11 Data col lectlon regardlng tlme and costs can aho be 
monltored inore effectlvely when lllOlt servie.es •re in•house. 
Conclusions: As c..re for AIDS clients becomes lnc.reaslngly c.ost1y •nd 
dr•inlng, the ln-house hmne health attendant n::>del adds greatly to temn 
spirit wht1e c.utting c.osts so thet more clients 11ay be helped. The HHA 
program, overseen by an lnterdlsc.iplinary Team, ls very effective in 
providing quality, c.u1turally sensitive care to minorlty AIDS/ARC c.llents. 
Retults: More c.llents are seen; c.osts are minimlzed; inorale ls enhanc.ed. 
'iibîëô'f Conferenc.es: Na.nber of Partiel ants: 
1 People o Color Con erenc.e, Sacramento. CA OO 
2 Life Foundatlon, H._,ail ~50 
3 N1tlonal AIDS Network, Washington, D.C. 1500 
~ 2nd National Conferenc.e on AIOS, Sin Franc.Iseo 1100 
5 Centers for Dlse•se Control, Washington, D.C. 1500 
6 ltontrea I 7 

E.776 DISCRIMINAT!ctl OF MALE AND FBllALE PROSTl1UJ'ES LNDER 1lŒ 
A.5PECTS OF AN INCREA.SING SOCIAL <Dm!OL IN 1lŒ ONŒXT 
OF AJD.S. 

Micaela Riepe, lleutsche AID.S-Hilfe e.Y., Nestorstr. 8 - 9, 1000 
Bër!m 31, WêSt-Germany. 

Objective: In order to fight against prejudice prostitution DJSt 
6ê presented as a nonnal profession and the health consciousness 
moongst prostitutes DJSt be clearly shown. 

Methods: The experiences of all organizations of Federal prostitutes 
ifë'to"be tak:en into consideration including the evaluaton of existing 
results on voluntary and ccmpulsory HIV-tests as well as the runerical 
developnent of sexual transmi tted diseases in the years 1985 to 
1987. 

Results: Prostitutes cannot be considered a relevant group for 
fli'è""""'tansmission of HIV-infections and further sexuaI transmitted 
diseases. Male and female i.v. drug users who get their 11DI1ey for 
drugs by prostitution do have other living conditions. 

Conclusion: A Precondition for the stabilization of the health 
stafuS of prostitutes is the acceptance of prostitution as a profession 
on one hand and a continous information and education of the male 
population about the necessi ty of safer sex on the other hand. 
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E.m LE SIDA, UN PROBLEh:E DE TOUS 
Anabitarte, H4ctor ; Momprad4, B. 
Comi ta Ciudadano Anti-aIDA de liiadrid.SPAIN 

Objectif. D4finir les strat4gies des organizations non-gouver
nementales et des mouvemente eocialll<, face à l'1nformation et 
pr4vention du SIDA. 
M4thodee. Lee experiencee deriv4es des activit4ee quotidiennes 
du Comit4 Anti-aIDA de Madrid, à travers les progziammee d'in
formation, des conf4r4ncee, des colloques, des soins directs 
avec les porteurs, malades et sujets que leur comportement reni 
vulnerablee à l'infection à VIH. 
R4sultats. Compte tenu de l'experienae acquise apràe cinq ans 
d 1eXietence, on a conetat4 la prie de conscience de la popula
tion, les ohangemente d'habits, des soins sanitaires plue at
tentives; maie encore on peut reeeigner des situations de dis
crimination et Hfue à l4gard de personnes 1nfect4es par le VlH 
ou eoupçonn4ee de l'être. 
Conclusions, Lee mouvements sociBU..J: contre le SIDA en Espagne 
ont jou4 un rOll très important pour 4vi ter le progression du 
virus et pour assumer cette maladie comme une simple maladie, 
sans aucune autre contenue. 

E.779 AlDS PATI!Nl'S llW 'l1IE USE OF EXl'ERIMEND\I. HIV mu; 'DIERAPIES 
œTAlNID aJl'SlDE OF CAIWll'. 
Jackson, Lois*and Fannin;J M.* 
Toronto General lt:>spital, Toronto, canada 

Cbjective: 'lb examine the relat.1rnship betloa!n patients' 1.nllolvenent with 
AlDS CUllll.lnity orqanizatials and the use of exper:IJœntal druq therapies 
à>ta1ned œtside of the country. 
Method: 5emi-struct:w:ed interviews were carr1ed œt with 25 AlDS patients in 
tJiiie mjar œnters in the province of Q\tario. 
llesults: Of the 25 AlDS patients interviewed, 7 are(ar have been) 1.nllolved 
with obta1ninq exper:IJœntal HIV druq therapies ç".1:111 outside of canada. All 
7 patients are 9BY 111"1 tut c:nly 4 are (ar were) actively 1.nllolved with AlDS 
CUllll.lnity organi.zatiCES, and 3 are lcnoolledgeable of the activities of such 
organi.zatials although tœy are not actively 1.nllolved. 6 of the 7 patients 
indicated tha.t their physJ.c:ians :u•xmœnded seeking druq therapies fran œt
side of the country. Seven of the 25 patients interviewed are <Jlll"î 111"1 ""° are 
act.ively 1.nllolved with AlDS CUllll.lnity orqanizati.als. Of these c:nly 4 have 
à>ta1ned druq tharapies fran Oltside of the acuntry. 'l\o:> have ch:lsen to be 
"druq free" against the strœq reccmœndatiCES of the:lr (:tlysicians. _ 

Qn::lusials: 'lh!re 1s no necessary relatialship betloa!n patients' active 
1.nllolvaœnt with AlDS CUllll.lnity organizatials and obta1ninq exper:llœntal 
HIV druq therapies fran Œltside of canada. Preliminary xeeeaxdl indic:ates 
tha.t a ccmt>inatial of factors :l.ncluling knoolledc;ie of AlDS CUllll.lnity orqani
zatials' activities and physicians' recxmœndatials play a role in detemin
ing patients' 1.nllolvaœnt with such druq therapi.es. 

E.781 PROGRA~~oF ASSISTANCE TO REL~TIVES OF PATIENTS t~RRIERS OF 
~L1ma, M.P.S.; Ferreira, R.P.; Mielle, A; Roc a, M.D.Cï 
Tanibaîa;-P.lr."71iospHal e Maternidade Celso Piérro da Pon· 
tificia Universidade Catôlic1 de Campin1s·S.P.·Brasi1. 

OBJECTIVE: This work consists of 1 pro9ranme of multidisciplinary assistan
ëëTcl"'riîativ•cs of patients carriers of HIV in the lnfectious Oisease servi· 
ce of Hll:P-P'JCCAHP. 

ME•Hoo: Me.ting of g•oups of relatives with "ultidiscip.inary team thattakes 
jiâ t:physicians, nurses, psychologists and religious, aiming to give support 
and technical and ps7chosocial explanations. 

RESUL TS: 1. For the professional team, the confrontation wi th relatives di· 
vraeai'esponsabilities and alleviated the aoxiety that the problematical Al_OS 
includes. 2. We succeeded refit the patient to the familiar enviro11ment, ex• 
tending the acceptation initially found in the multidisciplinary team. 3. lie 
observed wide interest of the relatives in discussing and assimilating the 
AIOS question. 

CONCLUSION: This meeting results in gains for the relatives, patients and 
principal ly for the multidisciplinary team. lie think, therefore, that such 
event could extend to the conmunity in general (Public Health Centers and 
District Entities). 
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E.778 HODEL PRQGRAH, COLLABORATION OF PRIYATE AND PUBLIC HEALTH 
SYSTEMS ON OUTPATIENT SERVICES 
Latterman, Nadine H.*; Roeenthal Suaan••, Rotenberg, 

Ellen**• Ernst, Jerome H.D.*, *Bronx-Lebanon Ho1pital Center, **New York 
City Department of Health. 

Objective. To link two (2) aeparate health ay1tem1 centered &round AIDS 
care in the South Bronx. 
Hethoda. The majority of AIDS patients aerved by Bronx-Lebanon Ho1pital 
~re primarily IVDA'a and homehu. The ho1pital ha& establiahed 
an active outpatient center to manage these patients after hoapital 
diacharge. The Department of Health New York City ha& begun an active 
anonymous counaeling and testing program for self-referred clients. A 
testing center ha& been establiehed in the 1ame building as the hoapital's 
AIDS clinic. With the opening of thiB center talks vere begun betveen the 
Coaaiuioner of Helath' a staff and hospitala AIDS Team vith the goal of 
preventing duplication of 1ervices and thereby, identify gaps in 1ervicea 
and the development of needed services. 
Reaults. Close collaboration vith Health Department clients vho test 
positive are immediately aeen at the hoapital 1 a AIDS Clinic for follovup 
medical care. Clinic patients, referred from hospital outpatient centers 
are referred to City Site for HIV testing and counseling. This program 
ha& fu.nctioned over 1ix montha. Approximately 100 city referred clinics 
patienta have been 1een in the hospital clinic and SO't have been found to 
have reduced immunity. 
Conclusion. Cloae collation betveen private and public aector il vorking 
in thia ins~_a,,,.e in the South Bronx. 

E.780 THE STOCKHOLM MOOEL- INFORMATION STRATEGIES AND CAMPAINS TO 
SUPPORT THE CCH1UNITY INTERVENTION WORK. 
Asp, Anne-Karin, Stockholm County Council Aids Prevention Project 

Objectives: To let the information unit within an aids prevention project 
support, facilitate and quicken the work with conwnunity intervention. A close 
collaboration between information service end aids prevention work. 

Hethod:To put an information unit with educsted people within a health 
education project and work close together. The information unit supports 
the people in the project who work with our four main target groupe: 
young people, health and medical staff, irmügrants/refugees and homo- and 
bisexuel men. The information unit keeps the project going by giving service 
through our information centre to all the 5.000 people that we have educated 
within the project. We provide them with brochures, videos, books, exhibitions. 
We run seminars to keep their interest on top. We producc a paper "lnsight". 
We formulate the messages and advertise in newspapers, local papers and we 

organize pu~lic activities. 

Results: To let an infonnation unit work directly within a project makea 
~jecU: message more clear and makes the needa of information atrategiea 
more clear. The project can very quick get an answer on what is possible to 
do regarding to information strategy. It alao facilites and quickens the long
term work wi th conmuni ty intervention work. We have wi thin one and a hal f year 
reached 5.000 people which we now provide with all kind of information ét our 
informatiOn · cent:-e. 

E.782 Pioneer Prototype, Or1anizetionel end the 
New Shanti 

Sandoval. Chris , Shanti Project California, U.S.A. 

OBJECTIVE: How to empower human beings with the 
optimum measure of life while facing life-threaten· 
ing extinction through AIDS. 

METHODS: Shanti Project grew out of the Apollo II mission which 
put the first man on the moon. In Apollo II individuals worked 
at peak performance to exceed all notion of human expectation. 
Both Apollo II and Shanti Project evolved experientially without 
a prototype. At Shanti the experience of AIDS became the teacher 
while the caregiver and the cared became the pupils. 
CONCLUSIONS: What people learned experientially in their quest 
to go into outer space gave permission to those same people to 
go into the inner space of human feelings which peaka in the 
final stage of human maturation, prior to life transition. 
RESULTS: Civilization and its institutions attempt to limit the 
expression of human emotion with the institutions of family, 
faith and community. In the final analysis it is human emotion 
which allows People with AIDS to face the maturation of their 
lives. 
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E.783 THE SOCIAL AHD ECONOl!IC IMPACT OF HIV ON CANADIANS WITB 
HEMOPHILIA 
Mindel!, William; O'Neill, R. and French, S. 

Canadien Bemophilia Society, Montreal, Quebec, Canada 

Objective. To 1tudy the aocial and economic impact of HIV on familias vitb 
hemophilia in Canada baeed on a aelected aet of aelf-reported parametara. 
Kethods. A mail aurvey vas conducted on an eatiuted 10% ayatematic aampla 
of beaopbilia familiea acroaa Canada. 
R.esulta. From. a semple of 250 eligible households, 134 questionnaires vere 
raturnad for a reaponae rate of 54%. Reapondenta included hemophiliacs, 
apouaea or parents of bemophiliaca. In 74% of the reapoadent familias, the. 
heaopbiliac had been teated for HIV an.tibody and 65% of the respond•nts kne111 
the teet reaults; 57% of tboae vho knev vere HIV+. Thirty percent of HIV+a 
have experienced HIV-related aymptoaa. HIV+a had a higber rate of unemploy
•nt (33% va. 5%), a lover everage annual income ($17,600 vs. $27,700), a 
bigber rate of aeparation and divorce (11% vs. 0) and deacribed more atreas 
and otber difficulties at vork and achool. Forty-five percent of all respon
dents felt tbey had been refuaed employment or loat job opportuaiti•• 
becau1e of health-related reaaons; 65% vere HIV+ and 35% vere HIV-. HIV-a 
bad experienced normal vork-related increaaea in incoae in recent yeara, 
vbile 24% of BIV+s had experieaced decreaaea in bouaehold income including 
the impact on caregiving parent• and spoueea. 
Concluaioa. HIV+ hemopbilia familiea have already experienced aianificant 
atreaa, and aocial and econoaic repercusaioas. Hemophiliaca, regardless of 
tbeir BIV aeroetatus, feel tbey are experieacing vorkplace diacriminatioa 
ae a reault of the association of HIV vith the bemophilia c011111Unity, 

ÉducaUon 
EducaUon 
E.785 AIDS KNOWLEDGE, ATTiroDES, AHD RISK REDUCTlON PRACTICES AMONG 

YOUNG ADULTS IN Tl/O BRAZlLlAN CITIES. 
Janowitz, Barbara•, Bastos, V.**• Rodrigue&, S.R.**• Vacarelli, 

J. ***, Nakamura, H. ***, and Morris, L. **** 
*Family Health International, Reaearch Trianale Park, North Caroline. 
**Federal University of Bahia, Bahia, Brazil; ***Centro Materno-Infantil, 
Sao Paulo, Brazil; ****Centers for Disease Control, Atlanta, Georaia. 
Objective: To compare the knowledae, attitudes and risk reduction strateaies 
concerning AIDS of Brazilian youth in two urban areas, one of which 1s the 
center of the AIDS epidemic and the other of vhich has fewer reported cases and 
alao reflects conditions at an earlier time period. 
Hethods: Population-based aurveya of youna adulte aaed 15-24 have been 
carried out in Sao Paulo and Salvador, Braz il. These eurveys provide inform
ation on vhat they knov about AIDS, bow they asseas riek for various aroups 
and for them.eelves, and ateps taken to reduce riak. 
R.esulte: Reaulta from the Salvador survey show that while youna adulte know 
about AIDS, and vhile they consider others to be at hi&h risk, they consider 
their ovn riak to be low. While 70% of sinale sexually active men reported 
that they had taken action to reduce risk (mostly condom. use), only 27% report
ed that they ueed condoms du rin& their last sP.xual intercourse (38% for thoae 
vho reported that they took action). One quarter of the men reported more 
than one partner in the previoue month and condora use vas hiaher for those 
vith one than with more than one partner. 

Theae results vill be compared vith those from the more recently carried out 
aurvey in San Paulo, Brazil. 

E.787 1115 HP SUIVET Il llET!l!IPIUTM L!llHEllll 

~ !lnlll.li Li, Di111U; Fartit, J1n1US; P1p1, IHctUU. 
SP1ruvi1n Ntllth llinistry 1 Li11 1 Ptnl., UPraytcta SIDA, Li11 1 Ptnl., 
USPapulltian CGUJ1cil 1 Lil1 1 Ptnl. 1 UUTht Jallns Hophns 
Ullhtnity/Papulltian Collu11iutian S1nic1s 1 l11tiHrt 1 ll1ryhnd, USA. 

Rü!tli!!· To providt b1111in1 i11fan1tiD11 far Ot d11ign 111d, ulti11bly, tht 1v1Ju1tian af 
1 llH ltdi1 lduution u1pli9n. 
!!.1!!Rtt.· A structurtd qu11tiD11ndrt 111 1pphld ta 1922 Hn 1nd imtn 191d U-44 includtd in 1 
111ltiltlg1 1tntifi1d 111pJ1 of tht IOI 1nd IDHr 1iddl1 cl111 papulltian of tht city af Lill. 
!lbJ.1l. 9n af tht ptaplt inttrviNld INvt ht1rd 11taut AIDS, and 911 lflOlls IJDS is pr111nt in Ptnl. 
llast ittOPlt un cornctly citt tbt 11in raut11 af tr1n11i11ion 1 l'laHw1r, incarrtct lno1Jld91 1baut 
hOll llts il not tr11111ittfd il prn1lt11t (661 Md 601 1 r11p1cth1ly 1 lltlint wliv1 1nd tht u11 af 
!l'blic toil1t1 un 1pr11d AJDSJ. 
1 IOll prapartiDll btlin11 ta Ill per1Clflllly 1t rist af 1cquirin9 IJDS (211)j 1311d1itt1d to 1Nvin9 
IUJtiplt HIUll [llrtlltrl in th1 J1d IÏI 11111th1 1 161 INYI UHd 1 CClfldot lt IHSt onct and n ll1d Ulfd 
it in tht l11t 1011tll. 
RDlt int1niftll1 ll1d abtlintd tlwir IIDS i11far11tion frn tht pr111. 981 tltinh tht tat1I papuhtiDll 
1flauld rKtiH intor11tion 1baut IJDS wi1 ndia nd ttl1d1ian. FurthtrlOA, 1 w1ry hi9h prapartiDll 
t11i11h 1 1111 Hdi1 c11p1i9n 1hOllld pn11at1 tht u11 at condo11 in 1dulh 11'1d yau.n9 itt0pl1 1 1nd 531 
11t1t1d1 that ta childrtn, 
~· llon9 1itlt 1 high llYll of lflG1lfd91, 1ythl 1nd 1ilcaflctption1 about IJDS per1ilt. Tiit 
P111'lltiD11, l'laHwtr, il 1111 prfdilpDMd ta 1111 1duutian1l acthitin. lnpitt tht IOI u11 of 
c111d1111 RD 11jar pr1Judic11 MN to Ill prlll'ltt for thtir protation 11 1 prlYlftt1tin lid. 
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E.784 IDmVIRUS INnCTION GIWS RISI: TO LEN'11·UNDERSrANDING 
AND 111US TO A 10 \'EAllS" INCUR.\TION l'ERIOD FOR EllRORS IN 
AJDS POUllC:S 

MICHAEL G. KOCH 

0..1o1-.pp--!stlllbleud-lllM-lolk_,..ol1 
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ner0 Io Io i. --bJ 1M .-Old dlltrlbad• al HIV ..-0. mo1a1J !llddm 
,_.__ .. ,.....iuuœ. n .. -. ......_ ... 111ie111o .__. ... ...,._ .... 
ron 1o i. wtllllleld r ... ..,... 10 ian. ulll lllelr _ ... d1111C91t to ......_ 
We do 110t ......... _...._.., pwl8a ._ ..._ dlelr 1peeol ..-. œrtlla 
-oldo.lalk---uHIVlll .. la_IM_oloar.._IM 
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,.wi... i. ... , • a-1....,.. r ... 1nt1o? •- Mo1111 po11t1c1 (-d ... x...., 
-Jaa.leldd9a--.,l lolMa-llndldaaolMu--eroadGCber __ 11111,_r. _____ .., _ _. .. 1....,. 
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E.789 

E 791 AIOSSAFf: AfOS PREVHl'lïOt-t TRAINING FOR FUNCTIONALLY 
• JMPAIREO AOUL TS 

A Hoys!QO-Homllton • N. 011'(,• P. Purnen• (•Polir!s R t.!l, Sen Frenclsco) 

~: Tc descrfbe en effect.ive AIDS prevent!on progrem for psycnletncelly tmpalrecl ana 
dMlapmentolly dlseb led populetlcm 
~Pet lents et Sl Ell:œbelh's Hospital ln WllShi'l91on, D.C. pert!c!peted ln 90 m!nrlle group 
trelning sessions ln ITOUP• of l0-15. A short video was œvelDP80 esoecielly for the taroet 
papulettons. Uslno e cortœn formai Io ovotd overstimuletion, tne v1deo d1scu,,.., HIV 
dlssaminatlon vio inlr8''8nOU$ drUIJ use ond saxuel CX>nlact in expl!cit ter ms end described 
metncxis f<>" preventtng exoosure. Tne vtdeoœptctm people or ell eoes.roas, ~types, WI 
10C10I classes ond was followed bye ouest ion end onswer pericd. Perttctponts were ttlen rt!!JJlrecl 
Io demonstrats understanding tJy usino non-verbal methods to enswer QUeStions on the 
Pl'e!el118tton end Io verbally corrEC\ mlsundlntenaings on 11'19 perl of lheir peers. Sessions 
œrcluded wtth participants complet!no persooal rist essessments b"9!d oo drug Blld sexuel 
behovlors fn conjunction wlth the r.ospitel's medicel ana C'1UnsellnQ sle!f. 
!lmitllz.Over 1300 psychle\ric c-Jlpotirmts ,.flh e ,.;œ ninge or diagnoses were tretned 
CornprohanSlon of kflY peints wesc1amonstretsc1 by owr 901 of ail oetients whOwere nol tavilv 
med1C811d durtno treinlng S11SS1ons. Use af 1ne 1re1n1ng progrem w11n mvetopmrmlelly dlsebled, 
functionelly !mpeired en<l IOw llterecy popule11ons demonstreted simller results. 
~IDS prevSflt!on eWcet!on can be su:œssfully unŒr\elr.en wtth e veriety of 
funct!onally tmpoired people. 

E.793 AIDS EDUCATION: A COHHUNITY DEVELOPHENT APPROACH 
de Negri Bfrengère; Graybill, D. The Institute 
for Training & Development, Amherst, Mass. USA. 

Objective: To present a global AIDS education and training 
strategy based on community development principles. 
Hethods: Presenters will outline a comprehensive model for 
~evention which: (a) is based upon Primary Health Care 
(PHC) philosophy and strategy; (b) builds upon existing formai 
and informa! community structures, and (c) emphasizes 
communication, education and counseling procedures for reaching 
people directly and within the context of their own cultural 
traditions. 
~: Based on examples discussed in this paper a 
prerequisite for ensuring the success of AIDS education is a 
training program for national, regional, and local AIDS 
educators in how to plan, implement and evaluate AIDS education 
campaigns that are culturally appropriate, cost-effective, 
participatory and community-oriented. 
Conclusions: AIDS intervention strategies must start with the 
support and commitment of the national leadership and then gain 
the support of local leaders for AIDS education. A 
participatory community development approach which 
nonformal education, the organizing of local commun 
and experiential training methodologies are best su 
implementation of effective AIDS education. 
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E.790 
Tarocchi, AIY;riolo*; Agnoletto, V.*; Citterio, R.*; 
t.âpsJIU, F.*; Fiigerio, L.* andTradati, C.* 

*L.l.L.A. (1.ega Italiana par la I.Dtta contra l 'AIDS), Milan, ltaly 

Cl:>je:tive. 'l'o deli.nea.te problaTIS and instruœ:nts to deferd rights connecte:i to 
HI'T-Iillëëtion on wxJcplace in Italy. 
Heth::xls. Problans and instrunents have been evaluatal on the qroun:1a of kn:Mn 
a:rscr-llninati.ons on liiOrJcplaœ, consultations with. w:xrlœrs and trade-union.i.ats, 
analysis of Italian l81iiS and regulations in force and declaraticm ND/IID 
!Press Release WID/24 S. 7 .88). 
Results. A guide-platform bas been elaborated. 'nie arguœnts treated were: 
ngliESto \liOrk and t.o aronimit:y, inutility of HIV/Aiœ screenirqs, averccrnir:g 
of delay peri.cd, health and securit:y on "'°rJcpla.ce, 1'1E!9Jtiation of w:xrltin:J 
corditions and orqanization. irOrk and health institutions (information, 
prevention, assistan:e, etc.), s:x:.i.al securit:y. For thi.s last argœent a œed 
of quiclœr b.lrea.ucracy has been wderli.ned. 'lbe extensi.oo to cla.im-AIDS illness 
of the benefits provide:I for tlJberculosis (Itali.an la-..s No. 1088/14.12. 70 and 
No. 88/4.3.87, ho& been prcpose;l. 
Olnclusions. Italian 183'islation o:mtents instrurents to face HIV-related 
prôblans on liiOrkplace and, if correctly enforced, to deferd rights. ~ 
less, saie adjustiœnts re;ardin;J claim-AIOO ilùmss Will be ne::essary. 

E.792 EVALUATION OF DIFFERENT PREVENTIVE MEASURES 
Heckmann, Wolfganf; et al. Sozialpadagogisches 
Institut Berlin, RG 

Objective: To present first results of different programs to 
prevent AIOS/HIV in the FRG: outreach work in the gay community 
and among prostitutes, support system for HIV-exposed children 
and their families, women-oriented HIV-prevention. 
Methods: Evaluation took place by semi-structured interviews, 
questionnaires and protocol methods. 
Results: 1. communicative strategies are patent for HIV-preven
tion among special target groups, 
2. the health care system is - combined with the innovative 
potential of a special program - able to support children-at
ri sir., 
3. a special program focussed on women's problems with HIV/AIDS 
can be helpful. 
Conclusion: The "mode! programs', developed by the Federal 
Min1ster of Vouth, Family, Women and Health are effective and 
prove the evidence of the psycho-social approach to AIOS preven
ti on. 

E.794 ADOLESCENTS AND AIOS. 

R. Kaul Swansea, United Kingdom 

Objective: Tc eesese the kno11.1ledge, ettt tu.des and beliefs of 14-15 yeer old 
secondary schoolchildren, concerning AIDS. 

~: Questionnaire aurvey - thie involved adminhtering pre-coded, self 
report queettonnaires (completely anonymoue 11nd confidentiel) te 8 

semple of 490 eecondery echool pupils. The data t.11!18 analysed 111i ti, 
SPSS soft1a1ere. 

, Resul te: Kno11.1ledge about AIDS among 14-15 yeer old achoolchildren. 

AIDS le a fatal dlaeaee 94% 
Caueed by a virus 86% 
Pereon could be infected and net have signe of AIDS 92% 
Use of condom 10111ere the riek of AIDS 97% 
AIDS infection apreads through: 

- sharlng needles 98% 
- infected blood transfusion 98% 
- casuel aex 931 

Conclusion: Despi te aound kno1a1ledge about AIDS, 49% expreaaed much fear or 
AIDS and 441 expreesed moderate fear. 21% te 281 expresaed prejudlce. 481 
edmitted there le strong to moderste pressure te have aex. We reconnend that: 

1. The attention of the me die is focuaE~the irÎodl fi cation of attitudes · 
end behavlour. 

2. Scheel heal th educatton programmes 1a1i th emphasll!I on aex, aexuali ty and 
aexually traneml tted dieeaeee be developed and implemented. 

3. Such progranmes are Bimed at 12 to 13 age group. 
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E.795 DEVELOPING A SEXUAUTY FRAMEWORK FOR YOlITH 
FLUX. A.. FLUX Ray ABSTRACT 7695 

'State of Flux' Partnership, Northwood Middlesex UK 

Objective: At present, sexuality education which leads to safer behaviour is 
one major aspect of the defense of individuals end societies against HIV 
infection and AIDS. Education itself creates enormous potentiel for velue 
conflict between different groups in society, This programme develops 
processes and materials which are 'values-sensitive' end lead to positive 
engagement between groups where conflict may occur. 
Method: This is a programme of Action Research which has taken place in 
Melbourne Australie and Hillingdon Borough UK. It has resulted in two 
educational res(mrce packs being designed, trialed, introdured and evalueted. 
Our research in schools and health care management has shovn that peer 
education i.s n powerful 1Ded1um for leerning where individuel choices are at 
issue and socially sensitive behaviours are sought. Educational materials 
emphasise information for making healthy choices and skills to enact those 
choices. 
Results: A three-part research project in this area will be described with 
exemples taken from 'Working Around AIDS Together' and the field trial 
evel ue tians. 
Conclusion: Sexuality Education in British schools presents a major 
opportunity to retard the spread of HIV infection. Local boards of Governors 
Parents and Teechers require support, approaches and materials ta sensitise 
their educationel approach ta the community they serve. 

Audiovisuel 
Audiovlsual 
E.797 
AIJ'l'B:BS: *Roeeman, J., *Baker, C.J., *Firpo, R., * Hu.scroft, S., *Re, O., 
*Morris, R. 
*Juvenile Court Health services, Los Angeles C:Oooty, california, USA 

ŒIJ!.C"l'IYE: To test the concept of peer education for AIOS high risk 
behavior among adolescents incarcerated within the Juvenile Halls, 
County of Los Angeles. 

ME.'l"llDS: Four videos were ~oduced by the minora with their active 
pa.rt1c1pation in the film-makiR3 process as welL 

R&'SOLTS: Participation was enthusiastic ind motivation was high. 
Thi"'lëVel of knowledg:e acquired was substantial and shariR3 of informatioo 
was adequate for all parameters: lnvolvement, awareness, dealiR3 with 
tacts and williR3ness to discuss feeliR3S· 

CDla.llSICll: The concept of peer education proved to be particularly 
applicable to incarcerated juveniles as they tend to be alienated frari 
their captors. The videos were an effective tool in education towards 
minimiziR3/preventiR3 high risk behavior for AIOS. 

E.799 "ROULETTE"-EDUCATIONAL VIDEO ON AIDS 
Gerbase,Antonio Carlos;Ferreira,J.;Tomasi,L.;Gerba
se,C. 

Secretaria da SaUde e do Meio Ambiente do Rio Grande do Sul, 
BRASIL. 

The video presents four paralel stories that exem
plify typical situations observed in the brazilian AIDS context. 
It features the lives of Ferando,a thirty-seven years old,high 
class homossexual man with multiple partners;Teodoro,a twenty-n! 
ne years old,middle class,bissexual man,married,father of one 
child;Carol,a seventeen year old middle class,drug addict girl; 
and the members of the AIDS control staff. 

The multiple aspects of the problem,the relative 
risk of transmition,the risk behaviors and the ways to prevent 
the infection are shown and discussed in a clear and objective 
language. 

The eduactional objectives of the video,wich is 
part of a kit including also posters,folders,slides ans tapes,is: 

l)To reduce the populational neurosis on AIDS. 
2)To give usefull information in order to try to 

change risk behaviors. 
3)To motivate health teams to discuss the subject. 
DURATION : 45 minutes. 
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E.798 "LE SIDA AU SENEGAL: DOCUMENTS AUDIOVISUELS" 
BA 0. CHU DAKAR SENEGAL 
D"AiJŒtDA L. "PLURALE" BP. 5356 DAKAR-SENEGAL 

OBJECTIFS Il 6' agit de: mieux informer le grand publique, sur les modalités 
de prévention du SIDA; contribuer à une prise de conscience du grand public 
sur le péril que fait courir le SIDA et sur les responsabilités individuel
les et collectives. 
METHODES: 

Le prétest à la réalisation des documents audiovisuels: 
réalisation d'une première série de documents puis évaluation sur la base 
d'un questionnaire auprès de 100 jeunes, 100 professionnels et 100 indivi
dus, pour aprécier et mesurer leur niveau d'information et leurs attitudes 
à la participation. Toute projection de ces documents est suivie de discus
sions. 
RESULTATS: 
Réalisation des documents audiovisuels, discussion et analyse des attitudes 
envisagées par bénéficiaires. 

CONCLUS IONS: 
Ces documents audiovisuels se conçoivent comme une participation à l'équité 
sociale: nul ne peut être exclu esd problèmes que pose le SIDA. 

E.800 VIDEO FILM SCREENING - OLGA' S STORY 
Asherv, Rebecca S. 
National lnstitute on Drug Abuse, Rockville, Haryland USA 

The National Institute on Drug Abuse announces the availability of a 
video produced by the Latina Consortium/KCET in Los Angeles through a NIDA 
grant with the Georgetovn University Child Development Center. Olga's 
Story is an interview tih a woman who has AIDS. She talks about her 
youngest child who also has AIDS and her will to live because of her 
children. She describes how she got the diseese and the rejection by her 
fa.mily and begs whose who use drugs to stop. The videotape is produced in 
Spenish, however, a "dubbed" English version is available. The tape is 
20 minutes long. Drug counselors end health professionels cen use the 
videotape ta educate Hispanie women and men who are at risk for AIDS 
because they are sexual partners of intravenous drug abusers or are drug 
abusers themselves. The videotape cames with a leader's guide and can 
be used as a "trigger" film ta stimulate discussion about AIDS. The 
videotape is for adult audiences and is not appropriate for school 
prevention programs. 
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E.801 VIDEO FILM SCREENING - ALICIA 
Ashery, Rebecca S. 
National Institute on Drug.Abuse, Rockville, Maryland USA 

The National Institute on Drug Abuse announces the availability of a video 
produced by the Latine Consortiu.m/îCET in Los Angeles through a NIDA grant 
vith the Georgetown University Child Development Center. Alicia is a 
dramatic portrayal of a woman who learns that she and her child test positive 
for the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). In an emotional scene she 
confronts her husband about his drug using behavior which caused the HIV 
infection. The meaning of HIV, AIDS, and modes of transmission are described 
in a clear, concise manner. The videotape is produced in Spanish. Drug 
counselors and health professionals can use the videotape to educate 
Hispanie women and men who are et risk for AIDS because they are sexuel 
partners of intravenous drug abusers or are drug abusers themselves. The 
videotape cames with a leader' s guide and can be used as a "trigger" 
film to stimulate discussion about AIDS. The videotape is for adult audiences 
and is not appropria te for school prevention programs. The videotape is 
20 minutes long. 

E.803 lflllMTDI. PŒWIJDl,eu:ATDt ET.Mm IN: 11BŒ PŒAl.Jill.E 
ALETNIBBIHTllBSTRATBEIŒ IWITEPIB.D.E 
Faaf.ft",JFMettelal"' 
" · "'!lpibl-,f'n;ffWU 

~ alliler et llllflrcer las ac1illS et les pœb.tDls des «rgalisatDls rm pvwnementales. 
~ mmnatisalirl détalle des demandes, analyse permanente des tbllêes, smtages, irtemm. 
~ L'analyse de la silualirl lm;aise de 1985 à 19118 rMle assez facienBlt 
1111! abseŒe de 'IUUllé pcitique, de imyens et de cmlililé dans la prmnlirl mi~ 111 syslàne palattr ffnl! 
Sii' la pd*ilé, sans trulalirl iréalallle, li trulalirl fllMêe des réslllats; 1111! cmfusill glr*ale 111tres las 
cmteius des termes ilfmnalirl, prmnlirl, pd*ilé, fmnalirl, et êU:alirl. 
LN éYUlalirl répêre des demandes f1lnUées et des bescils rm fllll'dês a C8lllMI à llaluer 1111! stralê;e 
.p ds1i9R cmllllllll 1111e par1 lilfmnalirl, gm, IJI dstrlluêe sem 1111! lilrarme ver1Ea1e 
(médecillpa1ilnl, par111tstentants, pretesmrstê!Ms, ;unaux.iiectus, etc.), et hulrll pari la prtwnlirl, 
cJ.ll.111 ensenile de sa'lli's, de ledliqlles, de ~s, ~par des iltlDIS 111 silualirl d'égallé 
~ aqe, classes sames, memres d'am:lalirl, f1ql8S sociaux, etc. Dans ce ta*e, la fmnalirl el 
l'élU:alirl relêvllll mi lbnaile géNrip de l'iltmnalirl, meme si r11U:alirl JB11 u11ser des 1ecmi,.es 
~ fUlllées w rêdlange 
Les lllltatives de fai'e passer silUlanlmenl des ilfmnatDls, .p cmliemllll 1111! ctwge ênlJ1ive lêe à la rmt, 
et des messages de prtwntm lés à la geslirl mi plaisi' el à la 'rie, l9Dlllrall de hrtes résisla!DS. Eles 
ralentissent à la fcis le passage de lilfmnalirl, et l'acœplalirl de ~ de prmnlirl, te la réU1ir1 
des "tan,aps de prmnlirl" à la pUiCilé pu les jriservattrs 111 fa't'llise pas rm ,us. La prise 111 ~de 
ces dffi:dlés a l8niS à rt.R::AT-SDA d'alliler SD1 actin Les demandes se SDll deflis précisées, et 
reffi:acilé des doClmllnls 1J1 des ill!Mntms appara.1 renfll'cte. 
~la clarlftalirl des rrJtills d'ilfmnalirl et de prmn1ir1 sentie, 111 Fraia, etre 111 l'éaJallle à !Me 
tall'llipnalim>•111-

E.805 
MARY P. OWOR C/0 UNICEF UGANDA, P.O. BOX 7047, KAMPALA. 

BACKGROUND 

AIDS wu identltled in Uganda in 1982. The National AIDS Control Programme 'l'JU 
formed in 1986. ln May 1988 the National School Health Education Programme, 
MinJstry or Edueetion, launched • Primery Science Syllabus with UNICEF assistance· 
with AIDS u one or ltB topics W1der STD. This syllabus wes designed by an 
lnterministeriel Panel formed ln 198~. Awareness in Secondary Schools was organised 
because or the greet threat or :AIDS to young people in Uganda. Doctors and Educators 
were idantHied end tralned ln each District. From Mareh 1988 the trained teams have 
been going around aehool.s educaling children and the community about AIDS. 

~ 
For each aeuion a talk, lllustrated with visuel aids is given on History, Statistics, 
Modes or translTllMion, Social-economic implications, Myths and misconceptions, 
Available te1ta end Prevention or AIDS, followed by a queslion/answer discussion 
period. 

IMPACT AND CONCLUSSION 

By Cace-to-race interaction the teams are able to eommunicate information tl\at 
the studenta had not received thn,ugti other channels and correct misconceptions. 
1t seems that there is a real break througti in the ract that many 1tudents and 
the community reel Cree to discuss 1enaitive sexuel i.ssue1 openly. Communication 
between children and parents ln the area or su: education thus Nems quite improved. 
By March 1989 the Programme wlll have been introduced in ail 34 Districts 
compri.sing of TOOO Primary and 800 Secondary Schools. Over 1,000,000 people have 
been made aware. The School AIDS Eduœtion Programme is being very well received 
thro"Vhout the country. 
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E.802 PCm!Nl'IAL RISllS CF llL'lRAVICIET RADIATICli (UVR) IN HIV 

INFEa'IŒ. 
FLEX;G Peter J, I.D.U., M::llsall Hospital, IWClll!S'l'EI!. U.K. 

CEJEX:'I'IVE: 'lb detemine the differenœs in recrea.tiooal. lJVR expasure an:! 
the knodedge of its effe:;:ts in llIV seropositives an:! in thœe rot at risk 
of HIV in the light of reports that both TNA/INB radiatioo are 
inmmosuppressive an:! that UVR can activate llIV expressioo. 
MEIHXS: Q.Jestionnaires were answered by 58 male hanosexuals seropositive 
far llIV (11 with Aiœ or ARC) an:! 61 a:ntrols matche:l for genler but net 
fran an at risk category far llIV infectioo. Skin type was assessed fran 
reporte1 respCl1Se to UVR. 
RESULTS: Skin type an:! mean age did rot differ between grœps (HIV 
positives. 26.4 years, a:ntrols 24.B years). llIV positives had significantly 
greater regu1ar sunbed or solaria exposure than a:ntrols (20. 7% vs 6 .5%, 
p<0.05) an:! greater expasure to natural sunlight sufficient to tan or bum 
the skin cwer a 4 year perioo (11.5 weeks vs 9.5 weeks, p • 0.06). 
Rrntledge of an:! atti bXles to the haI1l!ful effe::ts of lJVR was similarly poar 
in both groups ("general health ~": 64' vs 57%; "imnunity ~": 
21% vs 23%). Chl.y 60% of llIV positives an:! 53% a:ntrols thought lJVR 
exposure coul.d cause skin canoer. 65% of llIV positive also thought UVR 
exposure coul.d 1"""""" the outcaœ of their HIV infectioo. 
CIN:LUS!œ: Rrntledge of the harmful (photocarcinogenc and imllm:>
suppressive) effe::ts of UVR is poar. Greater expasure am:ing HIV positives 
may partly be due to miscc:nœpti<XlB that it might ~ health and the 
outcaœ of HIV infectioo. HIV positives should be wamed to re:iuce 
umeœssary lJVR exposure in view of the theoretical risks i.nvolved. 

E.804 

E.806 KN<7oi'LEDGE,PERCEPT10NS AND Ar!tnrDES CONCERNING AIDS AK>NG UlHVERSIIY 
Sl1JDENIS:PROPOS1STIONS FOR AN EDUCillONAL PROGRAH, 

\ler11elho,Letlcia L. *;SLlllÔes Rarbosa,Reglna H.*;Perez,Haurlcio A.•; 
Sarantakos ,Georgina*, 
•UNIVERSIIY HOSPIL\L,FEDERAL UlHVERSIIY OF RIO DE JANEIRO. 

OBJECTIVE: Io provlde information for health educatlonal programs based on real statua of 
~,perception and behâvlor related to AIDS among wliversity students. 
HEnlODS: Four hundred students of the Rio de Janeiro Federal University vere Lntervieved 
and answered ~l questions each one.Io analyse the results,si.mple proportions and higher 
correlatlons were infered from theae questions vlth stronger asaoclatlons.Finally,the eplde11Lo· 
logical and psychosocial profile vere defined and reported. 
~:The disease etiology,aain mecl\anisms of transmiasion and prevention vere correctly 
ansvered by 75\ of all students.There vas,however,a aignificant increase of undecided and 
uninfor11ed anavers about the transmisaion by mosquitoes,aaliva,cutlery,cups,water cloaet 
and others.Women's transmission is aupposed to be associated Vith lesbianiam.Information 
about the teatment and vaccine are poorly known.Finally,a strong prejudice correlated to 
homosexualism was obaerved. 
OONCLUSlON:Despite university 1tudents have a high level of inforution about AIDS from 
fV ,nevspaper ,books,scienti fic reviews and others, the perception of the proble.m 1s distorted 
by prejudice and fear.Bein.g AIDS a disease related to sexuality and death,subjects very 
difficulc to deal vich in teras of cl\anging habits and bel\aviors,new Education.al Progrus 
ahould use new methodology b.taed on these issues. 
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E.807 ADOPTION OF CHILDREN BORN TO HIV POSITIVE WOMEN 
.CORLETT Sandt*• K Skinner*, G O'Hara*, S Fowler*, J Mok**. 
*Lothian Re91onal Council ·Social Work Department, Edinburgh 
** Lothian Health Board, Edinburgh 

Objective: To describe the placement in adoptive families of children born 
to HIV positive women. 
Methods: Adoptive famil ies were recruited from 2 sources 1) Fos ter fami lies 
already caring for a child. fil foster parents are informed and prepared 
to care for a child at risk of HIV, and some volunteered. Their strength 
of feeling for the child led these families to want to adopt. 2) Adoptive 
families specifically recruited for children at risk of HIV. All 
prospective adopters are informed about HIV, and told about chTidren with 
special needs, including children at risk of HIV. Sorne families resporided. 
Results: 4 children have been adopted. All are now HIV negative with good 
health. Extensive preparation and support after placement includes medical 
advice, special support group, hygiene advice, practical help, financial 
subsidy. Issues are: deal ing with the uncertainty of caring for a child who 
may become 111 and die; confidentiality; what to tell the child. 
Conclusion: Adoptive families have been found without special advertising 
from foster parents and prospective adopters. Informing !ll carers about 
HIV is crucial. Our experiences have informed development of an HIV screen 
ing policy for women placing children. Consideration of relatives as 
adopters of children whose parents die is a future issue. 

E.809 A aM1!JNITY PROGRAM OF CXXolPREHENSIVE CARE FOR HIV DISE:ASE 
Payne,F. * ;Poretz,D. **;Sharrett,Carol*;Stage,T. ***: 
Goldenberg ,R. **:Morrison,A. ~·,*Fairfax County Health, 

Fairfax, Virginia, U.S.A., **Fairfax Hospital, Fairfax, Virginia,U.S.A., 
***Camunity Services Board,Fairfax,Virginia,u.S.A. 

Dept., 

Ct>jective: To establish an interdisciplinary carmunity based program for 
staging and case managing HIV infections which will prolong lives and slow 
the spread of HIV in the ccmnunity. 
Methcxls: The Fairfax County huma.n services agencies, i.e., Health, Services 
Board, and Social Services have developed a voluntary program to provide edu
cation, continuing medical care, and psycho-social support to asymptomatic 
individuals infected with HIV. Patient sources are fran the County•s case 
finding activities 1 the substance abuse programs, private medical practi
tioners and hospitals. This program is linked to Fairfax Hospital's HIV Cen-

. ter to provide the broader range of care required for HIV case management. 
The program is 2 tiered: tier 1 consists of the County 1 s interagency case 
·management program (CMP) with primarily CDC Groups II and III. CMP provides 
1every 6 roonths a social service, mental health, and medical evaluation in
cluding HIV p24 antigen and/12 m.icroglobulin assay. As the diseaae pro
gresses to CDC Group IV, medical care responsibility shifts to tier 2, the 
Hospital• s HIV Center which also serves the larger medical carmuni ty. 
Results: To date more than 300 cases roostly CDC Group IV have been followed 
by the medical staff of the Hospital's HIV Center. More than 30 cases have 
.entered CMP during the first 18 roonths of operation. 
conclusion: We reconrnend that camrunities faced with serious drug abuse 
.and/or STD probleme consider sim.ilar programs. 

E.811 STATE Of IlŒ ART MEDICAL CARE FOR AIDS PRJSQNERS 
Bemn Emn· SAFYER, S.; BRASLOW, C.; MONIEFJORE MEDICAL 
CENIER RIKERS ISLAND IŒALTH SERVICE. QUEENS, N.Y. USA 

~.To describe the medical needs of ambulatory AIDS prisonen and the complex 
palicy considerations necessary in managing their c:are in a prison. 
~. A 40-man open dormitory for prisonen with CDC defined AIDS was organized 
for the delivery of prophylactic and therapeutic medical and mental health services on 
Rikers Island NYC. Rikers Island bouses NYC inmates awa.iting trial or who have been 
sentenced for periods less than one year. 
Rnu.l.U,.In the first 2.S months 61 patients were c:ared for with a median age of 33 and 
median duration of diagnosis of AIDS prior to incarceration of 2 months (0,62). Major 
diseases experienced historically by our patients included: SO PCP, 4 CNS TOXO. 3 large 
cell ly:mphoma, 1 B cell ly:mphoma, 2 extrapul.monary TB, 1 PML, and 1 cryptococcus 
men.ingitis. 8 patients were d.ischarged to the hospital and did not return as of December 
lS. 7 patients had a history of TB and an additional 10 were PPD PoSitive.10 had evidence 
of syphilis by history or screening blood test. A maximal tempen.ture greater than 102 F 
was observed 3 times per 100 patient-days. 

The tteatment of AIDS patienb in prison is fraught with conflicting objectives. The 
prison is a place of confinement and punishment white the physician's role is to heal and 
to relieve pain. The patient wa.DIS to improve bis medical condition but 11.so may benefit 
Crom appearing debilitated when considered for compassionate judicial release. 
Physicians wish to relieve legitimate pain even if pathology is not demonstrable; but they 
resist behavior perceived as purely drug seeking in nature. 
~· AIDS patients can receive state of the art care in prison. One group•s 
approach to the many challenges of prison AIDS care will be reviewed. 
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E.808 SUPPORTEO AtCOIMIDATION FOlt PEOPLE VITH H.I.V. IELATEO ILLNESSES OR A. J .O.S. 
(S.A. T.A.) 

J1ne Mc.Arthur - K. H1ughton 1nd P. DeviH - LOtM1n Rag1on Cowncil Soc1a1 Work Depart.nt, 
[d1nl>urth. 

DJ!f!.!.w 
To outHne our experfence of Mw1lopt119 1 range of supported ICCOl9!0d1tton r11ources within 
the CC191Ul'ltty. 

~ 
Throu9h the use of S11111 Rlg10ftal 1nd Houstng A11oc11ttori pr0perties ul1n9 1 spectally 
negott1t1d contr1ct ~t•Hn our11hu and the Anocilt1on. Ife af11 to Pl"OYtde dfspersed 
hous1ng, wfth s1.1pport whtch meeu tht needs of people •ith H.l.Y./A.I.D.S. Most tenanctts 
to d1t1 hne been sht:red by two persans, wtth ·s1ngle roc.s. All art fur'nfshtd to a hfgh 
1tlftd1r'd. A gay couple able to provtde loc:lgings for 1oeeon1 •ith H.I.V. hne 1ho bffn 
es11111d 1nd 1ccepted on to 01.1r 1ch1M. Ttlfs dtvtlopment w11 achfned througf'I adnrthing. 
Otllerwf11 1 contacts and n1gotf1tfons have taken place •ith tndhtdual f'lousing 111ocf1tions, 
aftd twu.1sfng pl"Owidtra. Contact w1tf'I housfng agencfes has had two 11•1. Ffrstly, to 1cht1v1 
1n element of posfth• dhcrf111111tion for people wtth N.I.Y./A.J.D.S. througll d11"1tt tenanctes 
hl"oh1n9 a support ISll"llftlfnt and Hcondly, to r11se ttle tuue of M.I.V./A.1.D.S. for houstng 
19.ncfes and prœote 9ood pr1ct1ct. 
lltesulti 
Stnct OCtober 1987 1 we hawe Mwtloped lD such ten1nc111, end are offerfng support to 18 people 
1lto11ther. Me 11"1 in the proctss of negotilttng fur'ther single tenanciu and 1Upportte1 
1ccomodat1on for' sfn9l1 parents and their chtlelrwn. We are WOr'ktng tn the Min w1th cuM"'lnt 
or 11.-J.Y. drwg usen. but tn one ffllt1nc1. hne 1 •h of 11-drug user and gsy •n. The 
support anflablt h on a wtsittng basts, 1nd centres on tht Pr'ICt1cal end emottonal •ans by 
wtl1cl'I people wtth A.J.D.S. cen rm1in tn the COllllUntty. 

E.810 The development of community-based AIDS initiatives ROBIN 
GOR NA, D. CAMPBELL, M. EE:rlE, D. HARRIS and M. HAZELL. 'The' 
lerrence Higgins Trust (THT), London. England. 

Objective Ta main tain a strong communi ty base whilst developing, and 
professionalising the work of non-governmental organisations (NGO'sl in 
responding ta the AIDS crisis. 
Method THT is the first UK, and the largest European, NGO concerned solely 
wi th HIV and AIDS. Services are provided by members of the communi ty for one 
another. Since 1982, when THT was founded,, increasing numbers of communi ty 
based initatives are developing in the UK ta access their own community 
groups. 
Results The most effective health education occurs when community groups 
provide their own education - this is appropriate to the groups' existing 
behaviour, acknowledge obstacles to change and presents risk reduction as a 
positive alternative. This work is based in communities defined by area, 
institutional groupings or, more commonly, shared characteristics (e~ 

sexuality, gender, age, use of drugs, ethnie groupingsl. Support services 
tend to be organised according ta the persan' s medical diagnosis, or 
relationship to the diagnosed persan (eg Buddies for people with ARC/AIDS, 
HIV+ve support groups, lover's support groups, family support networks). As 
community based organisations develop in numbers of clients, staff and 
volunteers, the services (education and support) must be increasingly 
professional, but not become distanced or lose their community base. These 
must complement statutory services rather than replace them. 
Conclusion Community based organisations work on a level with people and by 
sharing skills and resources wi th statu tory services we can avoid duplication 
and use our abilities more fully for a comprehensive response ta theiS health 
crisis. 

E.812 LIE APPll!DE llfTERllERSINE.L A LA RElltTJIJj IES RI!llES 
AMl'TEE A L'IFllllll.E IDITIR.E 

Poyonzo NI-, llilu Engurmu, Ruunngir• .. lbr-1 lt .._ &. Sc:!loopf, 
ProJlt llNlllS!illlA, KillihHI, l1ire. 

Li popul•tion ldulte de Kinslli.., d•ns 11 ll"INlo lllJ'"'ilt, uV1il dtJA 
en ii-1987, que 11 SJllA ft1it urw Mlldie f1hl11 trmui• 1n.,... 
parii1 par relatiOM MH1lla 1vte dn parieMires infldK. 
llH-irs, pou do gons A risque~ i .. ~-•qui .-.t 
HK'lpiibla à l'infldion et bHucoup ftiftolnt llVI" vul'*'tbilitf. 
c.tte ccmunication "'"- la contr1inta sociotccna.iq.., 
t'lllt""'l1"' cognili- lt psyctlo1ogiqUft. Elle prftftlle mw llNltfi• 
qui peut - dill.....t• groupes """'! 11 -l•lion A prwndrw 
COMCi"""" do 11 -silf do chi-t. 

..... IW' 1.. mu111h lift - lthftogr...,iq- lift ilelion 
,_t ...... i ... •p1oy&nt lift •thodo:s d'-i.-i Elif. Lai 
11pfo'i...,.. 1tl'UCI.,.... •i- 1.. p&rlicip1nh A lftl1yMr 1N' 
1il111tion lt A M soutenir llUluel1- dirs 1 .. - A ....-... 
tltto ott- do ccmunic11ion int.,.,..........111 pllUI tlrw Il ili* pr 
dn organiun gowr....t.ux, des rftHux inforwls, dft 1rtit'ft • 

... u Il lift 1co1.. .. COOJOllCtion IYIC lift -- do -icolion 
ct.MIÛ. 
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E.813 Tittle: Trends in prevalence of HIV infection among 
populations at high ria~ at Madrid. 

,h• Estebanez, F. Babin, MV. Zunzunegui*, C. Ortiz, 
, I. Pascual,C. Colome, Madrid Council, •EASP Granada. 

ObJective: To study changes in HIV prevalence and coverage of the 
AIDS prevention and control program of the Center for Health 
Promotion located in the inner city of Madrid, during 1986-1988. 
Methods: 1504 IVDUS, 831 homose>:uals, 94 IVDU prostitutes, 150 
non-IVDUs street walkers, 338 sexual partners of high ri&k 
individuals, attending the Center. Prevalence, sociodemographic 
characteristics, h1gh risk pr-actices were studied among these 
high risk groups in each semester of the three years. Results: 
Prevalence of HIV among IVDUs remains around 60% during 1986-
1987, decreasing slightly during 1988 to 55%. Prevalence of HIV 
infection among homosexuals started aaround 14%, increa&ed to 26% 
and decreased to 12% in 1988. Among IVDU prostitutes, prevalence 
of HIV stays around 60%. Among the street walkers who are not IV 
drug users, there is only one seroposit1ve, who is partner of a 
IVDU. In sexual partners of high risk individuals, prevalence 
varies around 8%. Coverage among lVDUs increases during 1987 in 
JOOi'.. Among homosexual », IVDU proliti tu tes and non-IVDU straet 
walkers, coverage remains stable. Among sexual partners of high 
risk individuals coverage increases in 327% during 1987. Risk 
factors for HIV infection and sociodemographic characteristics 
•ssociated w1th coverage will be presented. Conclusion: 
Prevalence of HIV infection remains stable among r1sk groups, 
without sign1ficant diferences. Coverage of the program increases 
durin9-1-SIS7....., .....c9i-nc:;i.d1nq 4ioli th ~national -camp.iV,qn~ 
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E.814 

L. l .L.A. CL.aga 

Al D6 INl ITPL.ll'N LEGla.ATl(Jj IN w:R<f'l.AŒ. l'RŒl.DS f:NJ 
F'ERSPECTll.5. 
T!roc:cni Arpiolo•; . Agmlatta,V.•; CittBr"io,R.•; 
Capsonl,F.•; Frigerlo,L.• and Traœtt,C.• 

lt.aliana per lil l..gtt.a contre l'AIŒl>,Mllan,It.aly. 

~- To clellreats probl- and ll"IEl1:n.orant te dltFend civil righta and 
right te ..,..k, ln Cl>IYWCtlcn wlth HIV-inf9c:tlon ln ICJl"kplaca ln ltaly, 
l'll!th:lds.Pn:lbl- and latrunent& heve -n evalUiltad on tl"e grt1Jnd& of kron 
dlac:rlmil'IAtions en ..,..kpl.c., o:reul tatlon& wl th workars .and traœ-unlen 
_..,,_1, ANly1n• of 1 t.allan 1 ..... And reg.ilatlon& ln forœ. 
!!ilwl..a· A ir-otcle-plat-Fonn hem tloen elilbcratad, - c:cntants ares rlljllts 
to ..,..k and te anonlmlty, .....,l...-e98 of HIV/AIŒI mcreenlngs, CNrccmlng of 
dlllay -lod, n-lth and sa.fety en ..,..kpl'""8, rw;iottatlen of ICJl"k 
a:>ndltle>rS and or;anlHtion, work and n-lth lretltutlors <information, 
p,..,,.ntion, assistance etc. l, soci•l eeo.u-ity. 
Cgnclwiora. lt.allan lagl11latien oontalrs I~ to .fae11 Hlv-n>latad 
pr'Cl>IBI& en """kpleai and, H c:orrioc:tly enforood, dll-fend rlgnts, ~Il• 
putting in. action al .. d and dl!talled progr- oF Information, p.--itlon, 
o::L111E181llng and req..alH'lcatlon. Nmvertl"eless, .,... ad,lust.trents ,._,.ding 
mani-ftost-AIOS lllress will t>e neœssary, For treoe c:a&e& LILA l'lla ....tly 
presantsd to th9 lt.ali&n Parli_,,t • 1.., .far tha rcn-dismlSSilbllity, a 
ncnthly all""'"r"Ce and tha valid1ty of tl"e .,.,-iod of lllrwu .fer th9 
pension. 
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Global Survey of AIDS Leglslatlon 
ftll.f.0.1 THE HUMAN RIGHTS CONTEXT OF AIDS LAW 

Justice Michael Kirly. Member, Global Conunission 

on AIOS), Sydney, Australia. 

ln this paper, the speaker will stress the context of 
developing hwnan rights jurisprudence within which national 
and aubnatioal legislation dealing with AIDS and HIV must be 
developed, This is necessary not only because derogationa 
fran auch norma dinù.nish the ef fectiveness of auch laws as 
measures for individual behaviour modification. It is also 
neceasary because such norma are often legally bind.ing on 
states and are morally binding as providing basic rules to be 
reapected because of the very hwnanness of the persan 
affected and his or her family and friends. The Global 
CCllllÜssion on AIDS in its f irst report emphasised thé 
necessity for WHO and national progrBlllllles and laws on AIDS to 
be developed with full knowledge of and canpliance with 
universal hwnan rights norma. These include rights to 
privacy, to establish a family, to move freely in 
international travel etc. Derogations from such basic rights 
must be provided by law, be proportional to the risk and 
lilllited strictly to what is necessary to prevent the spread 
of the HIV infection. Measures for public health do not 
provide a blanket exemption fran canpliance witb basic rules 
of human rights. 

Nl.F.0.3 STATE AIDS LEGISLATIVE AND POLICY TRENDS: 1983·1988 
Rowc Mona· Mcrritt. D.M.; Ry::i.n, C.C.; Dridgcham, B.; and 
Bowlcg, L. 

AJDS Policy Ccnlcr, lntcrgovcrnmcn1:1l Hcalth Policy Projcct, The George W::i.shing· 
ton University, W::i.shington, DC. U.S.A. 

~ To dcscribc the rcsponsc or statc lcgisl:iturcs to the cpidcmic rrom 1983-
1988 and to :an::i.lyzc 1hc cvolution or su.te AIDS policy on kcy issues arrccting 
conridcntiality, discrimination and prcvcntion :ind the dclivcry or services. MG.1h.sliL. 
Ali bills and laws wcrc collcctcd (rom all st:itc lcgisluurcs rrom 1983·1988. They 
wcrc an11lyzcd by ca1cgory, (rcqucncy and content rrom both a lcgislativc and hcalth 
policy perspective. B..nY.!lL Sincc 1983, more th:in 1,456 bills :ind 314 l:iws have 
bccn passcd by st:itc lcgisl:uurcs. Catcgorics rcvicwcd includc: tcsting, discrimin· 
a1ion, confidcntiatity, hcalth c::uc services, rin:rncing, cducation and public hcalth 
mcasurcs. More lcgisl:ition hus bccn introduccd and passcd rcgarding lllV tcuing 
than in any othcr :irc:i with rcl:itcd activity in :uc:is or conridcnti:ility :ind rcquircd 
disclosurc. States arc using AIDS to upd:itc thcir public hcal1h laws in tcrms or 
managing communicable, inrcctious and scxually tr:insmittcd disc:isc. Statc han· 
dicappcd laws and ncw provisions arc bcing uscd to protcct patients and providcrs 
rrom AIDS·rcl:llcd discrimination. Sorne st:itcs arc taking :i comprchcnsivc :ipproach 
to managing AIDS through omnibus lcgislation. A widc nngc or provisions including 
criminal penalties, duc proccss ror cxisting qu:inntinc provisions, protections for 
anonymous tcsting and ror hc:ilth carc providcrs arc bcing addcd. Conclusjon 
Almost all st:itcs have passcd AIDS lcgislation. Level of lcgislativc activity docs 
not always corrcl:itc with case incidence. Ovcnll, rinal st:itc actions cvidcncc a 
mcuurcd, b:ilanccd, non·partisan rcsponsc. 

Nl.F.0.5 
Canada 

AIDS IN COURT: IMPORTANT QUEBEC DEVELOPMENTS 
Letellier de St.-Just, Loui~. Montreal, Quebec 
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Nl.F.0.2 IHPLEHEllTlllG HIV/AIDS LEGIS!ATIVE POLICY FOCUSillG ON 
ETHICAL ISSUES IN A NATIONAL HEALTH CARE SYSTFJf 
Peteraon, Harvelu*; Hather, S.H.*; Shelp, E.**i 

Stout, N.*; Sverha, s.i; Allen, R.* 
*Department of Veterana Affaira, Washington, O.C., USA, **Foundatlon for 
Interfaith Reaearch and Hlnlatry, BelAlre, Texas, USA. 

Objectlve: To lmplement aodel Fcderal AIDS l<!glslatlon focuslng on 
1ignlf1cant ethical laauea in the largest health care system ln the USA. 
Hethod1: In May 1988, the President aigned Congresslonal legislatlon 
1peclflc to the care of veterana vith HIV lnfectlon/AIOS ln the Veterans 
Admlalatratlon. This leghlation 4ddreases slgnlflcant ethlcal issues atlll 
aubject to diverse op1n1on auch as privacy and confldentlallty of medical 
record•; nondlac rlmlnat 1on ln admlss ton and t reatment; self-detemlnat ton 
and a voluntary testlng progr81111 vhlch lncorporates the princlple of justice 
and re1ource distribution. Broad pollcy direction 1ncluding a system vide 
consent form haa been sent to all henlth care facllltlea. A national 
training program on HIV/AIDS counseling and prevention cducatloa haa becn 
uaed as a forum to atandardize the lnfoI111at1on process. 
Reaulta: Two counaelora/educatora from each faclllty in the system attend 
the course. The application of pollcy la dlscuased withln the framcwork of 
ethlcal conalderationa every counselor should thlnk about, such as mutuel 
respect withln •oral plurallsm, persona! morallty am) professlonal 
llmltationa, professions! dutles, honesty ln prescntatlon of lnforrABtion; 
autononiy and consent and confidentlallty and the thorny issue of 
spouse/sexual partner notif1cat1on. 
Conclus ton: Des pite a lack of moral consen&u'il on sorne issues, leglslat ton 
baaed on ethlca.1 issues can be lmplementcd on a national scale. 

Nl.F.0.4 THE LIHITS AND PROSPECTS OF AIDS LEGISLATION IN ANGLOPHONE 
A FR ICA 
~A!!!QQ IDRC,DAKA•, SENEGAi •• 

OBJECTIVE: To survey and analyse the effectlveness of existing AIOS legisla
tion ln Anglophone Africa. 
HETHOD. Content ar.alysls of existing health laws and AIDS legislation. 

RESUwTS: ln mcat Anglophone Afrlcan countries, specific legal instruments for 
deallng wlth AIOS pn:ventlon are lacking. Whcre AIOS-related health laws exist 
thelr application to the epidemic of AIOS 1s weak. The greateat potentlal for 
appropriate (i.e. humane) and effective AIDS legislation seems to be in those 
countrles with becter organized public healch services. greater public awaran
ces of the epidemic, legal sensltlvity to the epidemic, and a tradition of 
human reghts legislatlon. 
CONCLUSION:There 1s an urgent need for effective and appropriate leglslatiDn 
to deal wlth the preventlon of AlDS in Anglophone Afrlca. Fulfilment of thls 
need will help to slgnlflcantly reduce the social stigma and criminalization 
of AIDS and HIV victime, 

Nl.F.0.6 A GLOBAL SURVEY OF AIDS LEGISLATION 
Gostin, Lawrence O. Harvard University, School 

of Public Health, Boston, MA. USA 
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Points de controverse dans les rapports sur les polltlques relatives au SIDA 
Points of Controversy between Pollcy Reports on AIDS 

M.F.0.8 

M.F.0.10 

M.F.0.12 

POINTS OF CONTROVERSY BETWEEN POLICY REPORTS ON 
AIOS (IHTROOUCTION). 

Chrétien. Michel, Montréal, Quebec, Canada. 

POINTS OF CONTROVERSY BETWEEN POLJCY REPORTS 
ON AIOS . 
Osborn, June, Ann Arbor, Michigan, USA 

POINTS OF CONTROVERSY BETWHN POLJCY REPORTS 
ON AIOS 
A representative of the WHO, Geneva, Switzerland 

M.F.0.9 

M.F.0.11 

M.F.0.13 

M.F.0.13.A 

POINTS OF CONTROVERSY BETWEEN POLICY REPORTS 
ON AIOS 
Pompidou Alain, Paris, France 

POINTS OF CONTROVERSY BETWEEN POLICY REPORTS 
ON AIOS 
Nathanson, Vivienne, London, United Kingdom 

POINTS OF CONTROVERSY BETWEEN REPORTS 
OH AIOS 
Martin, Jean, Lauzanne, Switzerland 

POINTS OF CONTROVERSY BETWEEN POLICY REPORTS 
ON AIOS 
Gilmore, Norbert, Montreal, Quebec, Canada 
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Koucher, Bernard. Paris, France. 

M.F.0.16 

M.F.0.18 

LIMITEO RESOURCES FOR AIDS 
N'Galy. Bosenge~ Kinshasa, USA. 

OVERCOMING THE NIMBY SYNDROME FOR FACILITIES TO 
CARE FOR HIV INFECTED PEOPLE 

Stein, Robert E. Evironmental Mediation Inter
national, WasiiTngton, O.C. USA. 
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M.F .0.15 ~~~E:=~!~~~~L 8~o~~~P~~o~~s~~:~~c Ei:~c!~os s~~~~~~~~EHBERG 
Annas, George J. Lav 1 Medicine & Et hies Program, Boston University 
Schools of Medicine and Public Health 1 Boston, Hase., USA 

Oblective: To eatablish the basis of international codes of research 
ethics and their relevance to AJDS drug and vaccine research today. 

Hethods: The basla for the Nuremberg Code and the Helsinki Code vill 
b'ëë'itëmined with a view toward establishing the universel principles 
contained in these Codes are their applicability to research conducted 
during an epidemic, and research conducted ln countries that had not 
participated in the formulation of these Codes. 

Results: Based on this analysis, it is possible to expl.i.in the 
legal and ethical bases of existing international codes of research 
ethics, including their "naturel law 11 basis which would mandate their 
universal applicability. Special attention 1s properly focused on 
the principles of self-determination (autonomy) to be safeguarded by 
informed consent; nonmaleficence, to be sohguarded by ·adherence to 
reasonable scientific principles in research design and execution; 
and justice, to be safeguarded by falrly distrlbuting the risks and 
benefits of the research. 

Conclusion: The AIDS epidemic does not justify a suspension of the 
codes that safeguard human rights in-;;dical research. 

M.F.0.17 THE DEARTH OF THERAPEUTIC AGENTS IN OEVELOPING 
COUNTRIES 

de Sweemer, Cêc!!.'=..· International Development 
Research Centre, Oakar, sênêgal. 

M.F.0.19 A FOCUS ON LATIN /\MERICI\ 

Connor, Susan s. Washington, oc, USA 

M.F.0.19.A ETllICS AND INEQUITY 

Sabbatier, Renée. London, UK 
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T.F.0.1 CONFIDENTIALITY AND ITS LIMITS: DVERVIEW OF THE 

ISSUES. 

T.F.0.3 

Closen, Michael L. Chicogo, 1111nois, USA. 

THE SfICM\ OF l\IDS CN THE DEl\Tll CERI"IFICATE 

Kinq, Michael , B. 

Institute of Psychiatry, De Crespigny Park, London SES, U.K. 

Death registration becaire constitutional law in Englarrl ard Wales in 1836 
an:'! physicians have l:een urged ever sin:e to accurately record the cause of 
death. Until the advent of JUOS, rrore liberal attitudes in society had 
reduced the stigma of nost causes of death as an obstacle to their accurate 
certification. AIDS or HIV infection will usually appear on the Death 
eertificate as the c:oOOition leading to death or as arother associated 
corx:Ution. 'nlis has major ramifications for the bereaved ancl ma.y have 
particular ln1:>lications for surviving farnily nerbers with re<>ard to 
plaœrœnt of children in foster haœs. 

For historical reasons death reoords in rrost countries of the w:>rld are 
public dcx::unents an:'! provide oo safeguard for the privacy of suffcrers 
after deat.h. Patients with AIDS encounter many social arrl psychological 
problems ard thus the inportarce of ccnfidentiality has been established 
in guidelines provided by bodies such as the l'lœrican arrl British Medical 
l\Ssociations. ln the USA there have been calls to adopt a t"'° part death 
certificate, mainly for purposes of reducil'Y?' delay for relatives perxiin;:t 
further clinical or autopsy infonnation. How3ver greater privacy w:>uld 
also result with a two part certificate, one of which, without stati.rx:J 
cause of death, could be used for the leqal arx'! civil reœssities after 
death. -

T.F.0.5 AIDS AND TIIE C/\NADl/\N PRIVhCY ACT 

Grace, John; Privacy Commissioncr o! Canada, Otta'Wa, 
Ontario, Canada 

Significance of the Study. The study describes the impact or Canada's 
Privacy Act on the collection, use and disclosure of AlDS-related informa
tion about individuels. The level of confidentiality afrorded this 
~nformation may affect the degree of discrimination experienced by HIV
infected persona and may also affect the rate of spread of HIV infection. 
The study seeks to strike a balance bet .... een individual privacy and the 
legitimate needs of government to collect, use and disclose some types of 
AlDS-related personal information. 
Hethods. The study revie'Ws Canadian governmcnt policies and practices ror 
deahng 'With AlDS-related information about government cmployees, the 
general public and government clients (such as immigrants or penitentiary 
inmates). These policies and practices are assessed .lgainst the requir.~

ments of the Privacy Act about handling persona! information. They are 
also assessed against the practical need to use some types of AlDS-related 
personal information to understand the syndrome and to combat the spread 
of HlV infection. lt also addresses privacy concerns relating tu HlV anti
body test ing. 
~· The study recommends measures to rcgulate the collection, use and 
duclosure of AlDS-related persona! information. The reco1m1endations 'Will 
be use!ul for other jurisdictions attempting to strikc an appropriote policy 
on the treatment of AlDS-related persona! inrormation. 
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T.F.0.2 
X v Y ( 19881 i WHEN IS CONFIDENTIALITY A LEGAL RIGHT'? Harris, 
~; Legal orrtcer, The Terrcnce Hip,eins Trust Legal Centre. 

PbJective; Ta r~vliTeEJ f~:Gpg:al rig"tl of confidentlality ta see when 1t ls 

~
verr1den by the public interest exceptions either ta protect others or the 
reedom of the press. 
ethods: When is information legally confidcntiril as opposed to Just privatc 

f? Examination of .leglslatlon and case law in the UK. Cl1nical infonna~ 
lldentifying people wlth AIDS in confidentiel (viz, NHS ((Regs)) 1974, and 

!
the case of X v Y ( 1988)). There is a primary dut y ta the patient ta keep 
edical information canfidential which may only be overriden by a doctor when 
t is in the public interest. Rarely, is it leeally advisable ta breach 
onfidentiality ta serve the wider public interest of protecting others. 
nly when there was a clear infection risk could a doctor be legally liable 

~or failure ta disclose. • 
çoncîü'S'I"Ori": X v Y ( 1988) 2 All ER 648, was a Engllsh court case concernine 
·two doctors who had AIOS. A newspaper obtained the confident1al hospital 

ecords identifying the doctors but the court granted an injunctlon 
estraining publication. The judge sa id thnt the confidenllal 1 ty of the 
spi tal records was more important that protecting the public from 

heoretical rlsks posed by the doctors, and the freedom of the press ta 
ublish such information. 

T.F.0.4 AIDS AND PRIVACY: RETAirllNr., RESTRUCTURING OR 
ABANDON IflG fi ED l CAL CONFIDENT 1 AL ITY? 
Glenn, H. Patrick•; t1orissette, Y .-t1.*; Gilmore, N.*; 
Somervil~ 

*Centre for P1edicine, Ethics and Law, McGill University, f\ontreal, Quebec, 
Canada. 

Conf1dentiality of HIV/AIDS-related personal information (HIVARPI) has 
suffered from: (i )-increasingly vacuous conceot of medical confidentiality 
in era of institutional medical care; (ii) inability of formal law to 
control _effectively flow of personal information. Further lesislative 
regulat1on of rœdical confidential ity therefore unl ikely ta produce greater 
pro~ect!on. R~l !ance should be placed on increasingly articulate soft law 
(gu1del1nes, pollcy, protocols) ta formulate precise measure of protection 
accorded parti cul ar category of Hl VARPI. lleasures proposed are known · • 
system!~ potential not been exploited. Each embodies inherent degree'of 
protect1on. r."":asures of protection are: (i) _!Jnlinked, providing absolute 
protection; (11) Înonamous, allowing contrai exclusively by subject of 
i~formation; (iii co ed, allowing control by designated individuals only; 
(1V) nominal, necessarily accompanied by stated further measures of 
prote~ Mandatory, exclusive use of these measures of protection in all 
institutional settings will: concentrate attention on IHVARPI; prevent 
reliance on ineffect1ve concept of confidentiality; provide courts with 
precise standards to measure alleged breaches of privacy and damages. Paper 
suggests application of rœasures ta number of categories of IHVARPI. 
Method capable of extension to all personal medical information 

T.F.0.6 MEDICAL PR!VACY FOR THE H!V-INFECTED !ND!VlDUAL 
Hockenberry, Clint, Administrator, AIDS Legal 
Referral Panel, San Francisco, CJ\, USA. 

Partial Listing of 1988 Conferences 
1. National AlDSLaw Conf., S.F. 
II. Nev. Public Health Assoc., Las Vegas 
Ill. University of California, S.F. 
IV. Concern for Dying, N.Y. 

400 Participants 
100 Participants 
1,000 Participants 
50 Participants 

Objective. To explore the lack of confidentiality protections 
for persons with HIV infection and generally to describe the 
decline of medical privacy. 
~ Review of the concept of confidentiality within the 
physician/p~tient relationship. Examination of AIDS Legal 
Referral Panel case studies of health care providers' violation 
of Calif. confidentiality laws that resulted in injury to the 
patient. Analysis of limited exceptions to the general cule 
against disclosure of pr ivate medic-31 information, including 
disclosure (1) after patient waiver, (2) to institutional 
staff, (3) to hospital visitors, (4) to a foreseeable victim of 
ser ious harm {Tarasoff), and (5) to others where heal th laws 
require. ----
Results. Despite the strongest confidentiality protections of 
any u.s. state, examination of pre-1989 Califocnia legal cases 
indicates erosion of medical privacy for HIV infected persons. 
Conclusion. Canmunications between patient and care provider 
can no longer be considered confidential. 
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SIDA : LE SECRET MEDICAL BOUSCULE 

~ 
T.F.0.7 M.P. LARHER~ J. CHARREL~ P. ENEL .. , c. MANUEL~ J.L. SAN MAnco• 

•Laboratoire de SanU Publique, raculté de JllUetine, llarseilh, FRAICE 

A•.x Etats-Unis, il est prévu 200.000 cas de SIDA pour 1991. Les études 
é ::,idémiologiques confirment les éléments déjà connus. Le SIDA atteint 
tous les continents et le il.ombre de cas est en augmentation constante. 

Quel est le phén°omène nouveau lié au SIDA qui bouscule les institutions 
juridiques de la santé '? 
Les dispositions du code de déontologie médicale en France imposent au 
médecin le secret professionnel. Au corps médical incombe la lourde res
ponsabilité de limiter le danger épidémiologique pour le groupe social 
et de respecter le contrat moral du secret qui le lie à ses patients si
déens. 
Sur la base des codes de déontologie en application en F'rance, en Grande
Bretagne, en R.F'.A., et aux U.S.A. nous nous proposons d'étudier ce que 
prévoit la loi et ce qui se fait en pratique pour limiter un problème 
de Santé Publique qui s'aggrave. 

T.F.0.9 COMMENTARY 

Marshall 1 T. David. Ottawa, Canada 
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T.F.0.8 MARTIN HEBERT, 1 awyer, Montrea 1, Quebec, Canada 
Alos, A SOURCE OF CONFLICT BETWEEN FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS-
A COMMENTARY 

Uo matter how fundamental they are, human rights do not have an absolute 
beari ng and uncondit ion al application. To respect the human autonomy. 
integrity, and dignity in enshrining confidentiality as a fundamental right 
in order that personal information be not disclosed to a third party 
without the consent of the patient is a matter. To give priority to the 
respect of confidentiality to the extent of jeopardizing the integrity and 
security of somêone else is another matter. In certain exceptional 
circumstances, disclosing confidential information, or breakrng 
professional secrecy may, in the last resort, prove to be justifiable. 
After havi ng attempted to make the sero-pos it ive person respons i b le, after 
having failed in that effort of persuasion, after having attempted in vain 
by all possible means to protect the third party or parties truly 
threatened, in other words before a clear absence of alternatives, it4 may 
happen that one must ultimately choose between the respect of 
confidentiality of someone and the 1ntegrity of someone else. 
The fi rs t purpose of the respect of con fi denti a 1 i ty i s not to jeopardi ze 
someone else. What confers solemnity to professional secrecy, is not the 
blessing it may give to a behaviour not only irresponsible but also 
objectively threatening. Hence when respecting confidentiality leads to 
such results, doesn't it amount to divert confidentiality from its purpose? 
If one must beforehand and unconditionally assure the patient of the 
respect of confidentiality in all circumstances. this does not only amount 
to a relation of trust that onë"Wants to maintain but also a relation of 
complicity that one could built. 
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T.F.0.10 Overvlew of the Issues 
David J. Roy, Dircctor, Ccntu for Bioethics 
Oinical Research lnstitutc of Mon~. Canada 

The most difficuh clinicat, cthical, and lcgal issues arise whcn wc ask whcthcr or 
whcn it is justificd to withhold or discontinue aggrcssivc lifc suppon to allow pcrsons 
with scriously dcbilitating or with end-stage discase to die. The attcmpt to rcsolvc 
thcse issues may gcneratc confllct bctwccn the principlcs of philosophical and mcdical 
cthics, the currcnt statc of the law and jurisprudence, the maxims of clinical 
cxpcricnce, and the variant moral persuasions and perceptions of people in socictics as 
highly pluralistic as our own. 

Howcvu, thcse issues arise in the carc of patients arnictcd with many kinds of 
conditions and discascs. They arc not distinctive to AIDS. Morcovcr, thcse issues 
an: not ncw. Anention here will be givcn to thosc issues that are distinctive to the 
trcaancnt and carc of AIDS patients. Sorne of thcse issues arc: the physician's duty 
to trcat; the attitude of profcssionals towards pcrsons with AIDS; connicts ovcr 
confidentlality; the resuscttation of suicide aucmpts; how 10 manage rcqucsts for rapid, 
painlcss cleath. 

T.F.0.12 THE ETHICAL DUTY OF HEALTH PROFESSIONALS TO CARE FOR 
PERSONS WITH AIDS AND HIV INFECTIONS 

Jonsen, Albert R.; University of Washington, Seattle, Washington, U.S.A. 

~- To review the ethical arguments in support of the obi igation of 
neartJlPi'ofessionals to provide those medical services to HIV infected 
persans that would be prov ided to non-i nfected patients wi th s imi 1 ar 
medical needs. 
Method. Critical review of the relevant published American literature on 
îfiTSSubject. 
Conclusion. There is a strong obligation to treat lllV infected persans 
equally w1th non-infected patients, even at risk to the provider. 
Exceptions to thi s dut y are few. 

T.F.0.14 
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T.F.0.11 "PllYSICIANS, ETlllCS AND AIDS": A t'RAMEWORK FOR ETlllCAL 
ANALYSIS OF lllV / AIDS. 
Somerville Marsaret A•, Gilmore, N•, :rnd C:rn;idi:rn Medical Association ... 

•McGill Centre for Medicine, Ethics and Law, McGill University, Montre:il, Quebec, and 
••ottawa, Ontario, C::anada 

o.b..lttl1tt To develop :1 comprehensive framework wi1hin which: ethical issues rel:11ing to 
physici:ins and HIV /AIDS c::m be identified, derincd and an:il)·zed; relcv:inl gcneral principlcs :ind, 
second, any exceptions to these principles can be articul:itcd; and recommcnda1ions indicating 
e1hically responsible professional conduct relating to HIV /AIDS can be formulated. 
Mtlha.dJ. The principleS adopted in developing this rramework include: respect for persans: non· 
maleficence; beneficence; and justice. The framework has becn based upon the presumption that 
HIV /AIDS should not be treated in isolation from other heal1h and social issues, and thal it should 
identify both the responsibilities and the rights of physicians rclating to llJV/AIDS. 
B.n.H!lJ. The ethical issues relaling to physicians and lll V//\ 1 DS can be user ully dividcd into three 
c:uegories: 1) the generution and recording or inrorm:Jtion rcla1ing to HIV/AIDS; 2) the 
communication of such inform:ition; and 3) the alloc:ition and provision or hcalth services rcl;iting 
Io HIV/ AIDS. Thus, the framework inctudes: 
1. GENERATION OF INFORMATION RELATING TO lllV/AIDS: includcs issurs roised by lllV 
antibody 1es1ing and screening of patien1s and or physicians, and the secondary genera1ion or 
inform:ition from medical records and 01her documents; 
2. COMMUNICATION OF INFORMATION RELATING TO lllV/AIDS: includcs issues r3iscd 
by communication to patients (informed consent, no1irica1ion, and counsclling), communic:ition 10 
othen (confidenti:ility, reporting, and contac1 lracing), communic;ition to hc:ilth carc proression:i.ls, 
::1nd education of physici:i.ns and the community; 
3. HEALTH CARE SERVICES RELATING TO lllV/AIDS: includes issues of rights to C<tre 
(resource allocation, access 10 services, rerusal to care or tre:u, rcsearch, and nove! therapies), rights 
in care (standards of care and referral of patients) and specific services (e.g autologous transrusions). 
~ Ethical issues rel:iting to HIV /AIDS must be examined within a fmmework that 
enables them to be comprehensively and thoroughly analyzed :ind connccted with wider health 3nd 
social issues, This framework will assist in accomplishing this aim. 

T.F.0.13 HIV SCREENING FOR EARL Y THERAPEUTIC INTERVENTION: AN 
ETHICAL ANAL YSIS 
Levine Carol*, Bayer, R. .. 

*Citizens Commission on AIOS for New York City and Nonhern New Jersey, New York, NY, 
USA; .. School of Public Heallh, Columbia University, NY, NY, USA 

There is a growing sense among clinlcians and patients, supponed by early but incomplete 
research evidence, that ear1y treatment or asymptomatic HIV infection is beneficial. ln an elhical 
analysis of potential screening programs for clinical purposes, il is imponant to distinguish these 
purposes from other potential justifications for screening such as prevention of transmission, 
infection control, or epidemiologic surveillance. Ear1y therapeutic intervention has both benefits 
and risks. Treatment is as yet unproven, costly, and with significant potential side effects. But 
AIOS Js still ullimatety a fatal disease, and early intervention offers bolh the potential of 
prolonging life and psychological benefits. Considering bolh benefits and risks, we conclude: 
(1) There ls no justification for mandatory screening on the grounds of therapeutic benefit, for 
competent adulls or for newboms. (2) There are now clinical grounds for routinery onering 
confidential or anonymous, voluntary HIV antibody testing to all those who may have been 
intected with HIV. (3) Tesling of competent adulls should be based on explicit informed 
consent. (4) High-quality laboratory services must be used. (5) HIV-infected individuals should 
be protected egainst discrimination. (6) Screening programs to identify asymptomatlc 
lndMduals whk:h do not at the same time plan for appropriate follow-up services fail to meet the 
elhk:al standards of justk:e or benericence. 

T.F.0.15 LE HtDECIN DIFFICILE 
ROBERT,Jean. Département de Santé communautaire, 
Hôpital Salnt-Luc,Montréal,Québec.Canada 

Il ect 1mpoccible au médecin et au ~oignant de ne pa~ réagir 
même êmotivement devant agent agresseur nouveau, une 
maladie jusqu•à rêcenunent inconnue et surtout devant 
l'impuissance de la médecine 9t1~rir. Pour plusieurs il 
c•a9it de «la maladie du désespoir~. Comme partie de la 
sociêtê bien pensante il êprouve de grands rualaises à @tre 
controntê avec la sexualité, les seAu~lit~s et sa sexualit~. 
Il se reco~natt terme de tranche d'~ge, de gt·oupe 
d'appartenance, chez ses malades sid~ens, séropositifs ou 
tout simplement inquiets. Lui aussi manifeste de la nêgation 
(il refuse des soins), il manipule facilement (chantage 
thêrapeutique), 11 agresse souve11t à son insu (moralise sur 
la situation). Plusleurc d~prlment, décompencent. 
modifient ou cessent leur pratique. Sur le plan personnel 
certains paniquent, s'auto-prdlèvent r.ou~ pseudony~e, et 
obtiennent des rêsultatc prêliruinai[es no11 encore confirmêo. 
La pratique nous a controntês avec Je~ ~êdecins toxicomanes, 
homosexuels/les, et aussi avec dec m~decins séropocitifs ou 
sidêens. Le mêdecin peut, lui aussi, prêoenter des 
difticultês de comportement. 
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T.F.0.16 OLIVIER Dr C!D1ENI' 
CLINIQUE MEDICALF.: L'ACTUEL, MCffi'REAL 
QUEBEC, CANADA 

LE PATIEl'll' DIFFICILE 

~ 

Cinq prototypes de réactions des patients au diagnostic de séropositi
vité au VIH ou de SIDA sont atx>rdés. La n(;!gation, la manipulation, l'agres
sivité, la dépression et la panique sont des réactions auxquelles les mêde
cins ont A faire face. La dynanùque pa,tient-ni!decin engendrœ par ces 
réactions est 'nouvelle A cause en partie du caractère inprévisible de ! 'évo
lution des aspects cliniques, psychosociaux et scientifiques reliés au VIH. 

Ces réactions forcent désormais à une nouvelle approche du médecin 
qu'il est urgent de définir p::>Ur la sucvie du rœdecin et du patient devant 
l'intolérance sans cesse croissante d'une partie de la société et d'une 
partie du corps rrédical face au SIDA. 

Devant l'abserx:e de vaccin et de traitement efficaces, la confiance 
aveugle de la société envers les mêdecins s'est~ progressiverrent et tant 
que les mêdecins persisteront à se protéger derrière leurs arnes thérapeu
tiques, le regard critique p:Jsé sur eux par la société s'accentuera. 
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T.F.0.17 O•ervlew or lhe Issues 
Bernard M. Dickens, Faculty or Law and Faculty oC Medicine, 
University oCTorontn, Canada MSS 2CS 

Key cthical issues in HIV inrccûon and reproduction arise at diITcrent stages or 
prcgnancy. They includc: 

1 • lnilialion or Prepancy: Counseling or the HIV -positive woman about risks 
or pre.nancy to hcr health-directive or non-directive; advice about risks or HIV 
transmusion in utero: acccss IO reproductive assistance .. gamctc donacion. in vitro 
fcniliution, etc; scrccning donated garnetcs/donors ror HIV; acccss tolsupply or 
connceptive mcans/stcriliution. 

2 • Malnlenance or prqnancy: Acccss Io health services, prc-nalal care, Cie. ror 
the IUV-positivc woman; counselin1 on continuation/lcrmination or prcgnancy. 

J. Termlnallon or pregnancy: Acccss to abortion services and counseling; 
hcalth carc during and artcr delivery; risk IO uninrec1cd child or nalural delivery • risk 
or inrccâon by passage 1hrough binh canal/coun-ordercd cesarcan dclivery. pos1-na1al 
carc oC HN-inrcctcd child. 

4 • Post-natal Issues: Prohibition or brcas1 reeding uninrec1cd child - child abuse; 
Coster parcnl/adoprive parcnl or inrec1cd/uninrec1cd child-confidenlialily and 1he 
(parcnlal) righl 10 know. 

T.F.0.19 !XllD HIV FOSITIVE IOEN W.Vi 011UJB<? Nl i:THIC'l. i'ffi9'tCTIVi. 
f.t"rns, Jc:m o., M:nteficra "'3diail Center - Alt>a-t Eim;tein Col lt!Qd of 
..U:ticine, Erolx., ,_,, Y'c.rk, USA 

ln aôr to hait the perlnetal trsi9nissloo of HIV, ed~tes of a 11p..OI ic heelth11 rrodel 
of a.mel 1 lng CX>ltand tnet lnfac:ted """"' sh:luld be strcngly irgod rot to have chi l<ren. 
Ac:Mxates ot a "gianetlc CUJ'lsellirwj' rrodel, oo the ottiu'" twn:t, rp i;Jl no""al Erld i:r-a::tiœl 
g-cum fO"' e ~Ive, 11n:::n-c11re:tlve'1 epprœch. This~ pr"OYides 111 trl'hicel S1e1lysis of 
ffw11i1 o:J1V11ting claims 8lld prspectlves, Erld uthrs tl'l ul ternative CX:UlSCI 1 lng rrcdel desc:ribed 
1111 "respedful calfl'Ulteticn. 11 

The ethlcal a:re of the œœte 'h.rns en ttild qunticn 'll'htithtr pa-inatel tre11sulssicn of 
HIY calstitutes e 11hl!rm'' cr """'ŒIQ11 to the infacted chi Id. This questlcn is ~ ffrwiJ1 
111 zippl lœtlcn of the 'V"algful l Ife" ir9.11a1t 3'ld !lf\i'Jlogies witti ottNr dw'asteting <genetic> 
disesses <Tey Sechs, cystic fitrosis>. Thal the hx::ta- of risk ~ oo::ertainty ls acltt"\!ssed. 
11 a ~JOS c:hanœ of infec:ting cnt1's d'll Id "'ith a poh:!ntial ly lethiil Yirus S1 wrett50llable cr 
irresponslble rlsk? \ltli le eckn:::Jwole:jging nu::h OJltirel diYS""sity in pa-œptlcns of chi lcl:>a:r(ng 
Erld rlsk, 1 n:Jte tnut s:xiety need nat CC11finn su:::h inircrlty pa-spe:tl'185 if the well~lng of 
c:hll<Nn ls ttreotened. 

fiMl ly, the Îfl'PI iceticns of these m:ral <:rlelyses fa"' oo..n!M!l I ing ~ explcrud. 1 ~ 
thet 1t prinatel infacticn wltti HIY CUlstltutes e Nnn cr W'Ol"IY to the chi Id, alCI If the risk 
of tnnsrnlssicn ls Juclged to bit wry hisl", then "dire:ti>H CDS1sel 1 ing" is not ne::ess;rl ly 
Q)dr"Cive cr ..riettilcel. ~' 01ltiral dlfhrences sepa""dting CXU\58110"' frcrn CDS1sellee 
miW't Slb'lrt this epproach. ln adr to ~ fuhre infe11ts frcrn lRiJe suffEr"ing 'll'hi le 
peying heed to cultirel differB"ICeS, 1 sMxate ccunselling ~t a.ntests M infected w.:ml'l 1S 

initial pn.tf~ fO" chi ld:larlng, that OJrpel ls her et lvest to sœ ttild pn:blsn as a 
gerJJine ncnl dila1111t, befQ""8 ~lng her final der:isiCJl, 

T.F.0.21 

T.F.0.21.A 

AIDS AND REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH IN THE AFRICAN 
SETTING 
Temu, ·oorothy. Tanzania .. 

ETHICAL IMPLICATIONS OF HIV/AIDS AHONG HOTHERS 
ANOCHILDREN IN UNYA. 
Onyango, Phillst•.· Nairobi, Kenya. 
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T.F.0.18 B'IHICAL DIID4Hl\S IN PFDIMRIC HD MATmNAI. AitS 

JU 1 lpVJhhy. Annar Wright, A. and ttJvello, A. 

llatialal Instituts Of Chlld Health an:! IUmn Developœnt, 
Natl.alal Institutes of Health, Betheecla, Mazyland, USA. 

Cll1eçtives. 'l'o dasc:ribe ethical dilBmllls which axe specific to ped.l.atric 
an:! mitemal. 1umm j.DmJnodeficiency viJ:us (HIV) infectioo an:! disœse. 

~- 'Iha SecxetaJ:y of the u.s. lleplll'tlnent of Health an:! lllmm SEl<viœs 
o::mnl.saicre:I a nlljor initiative to examine issues perta1n1ng to ped.l.atric 
an:! Dlltama.l AitS in the u.s. 'Iha deputlrental experts "°"' participated in 
thia al.x-m:rath long pi:oject identifie:! a mriJer of ethical c:cnœms in thia 

""""" 
~· Areas of cax:em identifie:! include:I: (1) the participatioo of 
infants an:! c:hildœn in clinical trials; ( 2) the participatioo of w.n:ls of 
the state in clinical trials; ( 3) the rislœ to pzegnant "°""" of acreeninq 
for infectia1; ( 4) oc:nfidentiallty issues in testinq an:! treatinq 
adolescents; (5) the ccrduct of clinical trials in pzegnant "°""'1; (6) 
dellveey of care to hlml-to J:ellch popùatia'IS. 

Cg!clusJ.oo. 'ttle AitS epi.denl.c haa genenited a nl.lliler of problaœ unique to 
thia disease entity. 

T.F.0.20 l.IUllfB:ŒD amJHN Œ INffI:lfD IOE! - 'DE 
HDDJI mmmm: EP.IŒMIC 
lNÙ!!!D!D. 51 - &Ni Health sci..-œ o.nteJ:' at Bro:i<J.}TI-

Bro:iùyn, 16'Ya:lc 
HIV infa::ticn ln "°""' aœtœ a disease of the family. 1tt cnl.y is the "°""' 
Jnfe::te:l, bJt ter n:Wxrn is pctential.ly infe::ta:I, ter lusten:I often ill with HIV 
disease an1 ter tml~ offs!:rirg suffer severely as a a:rsecµn:e of ter lllress. 
,,,. Jnfe::te:l w:nB'I l::a:xJœ ill, œ:pize h::q>italizatim or die, tl'e re:essity of 
œrlrg f<r tl'eir ulinfe::ta:I dtll.d!:m will iraœ9e tl'e b.D:Œn al sr:ciety an! 
in::œase tl'e risk of en:tialOl. an! d!?Jelqmrtal ~ to tl"e9e dtll.d!:m. 
'lhis I%d>lan will l:e nœt """"""' in cities >t'eœ Jnfe::te:l DBle IV!1\'s are rurerms 
(e.9. !Berle, IM:, Jet:SE!j City, llashirgt= D.C., B:stm); t:tese llEfl ser.oe as the 
""""""1r far :ln!ectial of w:nB'I. 16" Ycrl< City has an erumta:I 35, 000 infe::ta:I 
.....,,, aoch witti average of 2 dùldrerv'-mm (at tlne tl'S1 HIV Jnfa:t.ial is fizst 
dizçn::ea:i). 'lhis ........ that CM!t' the ne>ct seieral }'lill" 70,000 chiJdœl will l:e. at: 
riSc of J.osirg their p>ralt. Often tteœ childnn l::a:xJœ crpws an! B"d "' ln 
faster œre because tlEy live in sirgle pl[mt tcœs cr the fatrer lm afillcy dis:! 
of AIIS. 'lhe fœter œre systan of me Cllrr1rt:ly œres for 21,000 childien. ltw 
the pctential. oà:li.tial of th:usards cr tens of tl'l1lsards of ra< childnn !nto the 
fœter œre systan will l:e hardle:I raœins uransw.ta!. 'lhe prdllen is fUrtl'er 
cmpliœta:I bJ social dx:trines that plaœ tl'e ltlqe;t pdcrity al tl'e bi.olcgical 
ncth!r's ri<j1ts CM!t' ter dilld an! tl'e fœter œre a::n:lEJlt of nekirg Œcisl.as "in 
tte best interest of tl'e child". In tl'e sccial milisJ W1erein HIV disease is nœt 
aJ111a1 tl'eoa dx:trines are oft<n ln a::nflid:. 
lt:nl attential llU5I: l:e fcxuoe:I al tte œre of lrinfe::ta:I childœn of lnfB:m:! w:mn 
1! tl'e social an! lulan ~ of tte opldenic are to be minlmlze:I. 

T.F.0.22 
HIV =rID CIIIŒEN IN 'IHE CXMlJNIT'i: EIHICAL FroBUMl 
Maclslin Ruth' 
Albert Einstein Cblleqe of Medicine, Bronx, New York, USA 

~. 'l'o offer an ethical analysis of eiœrgi.rg prà>lems 
regardi.rq c:hild<-en vith HIV infection in the oc:nmm.ity. 
~- cases axe presented that pose ethical issues of 
con!identiality, sdlool an:! pre-school placement, parental rights, 
an:! nee:!s of dl.ildren. cases axe drawn fran the crqoinq work of a 
m.ùtidisciplinary team establishecl to deliver services to 
HIV-infected c:hildren an:! their families. 
l.!!lli!lll.tll- Special prà:>lems arise when the nea:I to presexve 
cx:nfidentiality cx:nflicts vith the "best interest" of dl.ildren. 
Despite .-..gative oonsequenoes of "lol:lelinq" cnildren vith Aiœ, 
identi ficatioo may be neoessary in order for children to be 
eli9ible for special services or entitlements. several potentially 
caiflictinq rights axe identifie:!: rights of the bioloqical 
lb:Jther, of foster parents, of the HIV-infected dl.ile!. 
ccnclusiO!!. 'Iha chief ethical value shculd be "the best interest 
of the dl.ile!," thus recpirinq subordination, when necessary, of 
ccnptinq values such as con!identiality of HIV information. 
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W.F.0.1 P.THICIST'S ROLF. 
Robert J. Levine, Yale University School of 
Mediclnë"; New Haven, CT, USA 

The randomized clinical trial (RCT) is the gold stnadard for 
establishing the validity of medical therapies. RCTs must be 
conducted in accord with established ethical norms including: 
There should be a) sound scientif ic design, b) competent 
investigators,. c) a reasonable balance of risks and benefits, 
d) informed consent, and e) equitable selection of subjects. 
This presentation is an overview of some of the more difficult 
ethical problems encountered by clinical trialists. Must 
subjects be informed that their therapy has been selected by 
chance? What should they be told about preliminary data and 
about alternatives to participation in the RCT? What is th' 
role of the null hypothesis (or clinical equipoise) in the 
ethical justification of the RCT? Are placebo controls 
justif ied when subjects have lethal diseases? Is participation 
in a RCT a burden or a benefit? Should vulnerable populations 
be protected from the burdens of participation or assured 
access to the benefits of participation in RCTs? In what 
circumstances should alternative designs -- e.g., historical 
controls -- be considered? Satisfactory answers to such 
questions require careful consideration of the relevant tacts 
about particular RCTs and prospective subject populations. 

W.F.0.3 

W.F.0.5 ETHICAL POINTS ON PLACElJO !\NO TRE!\TMENT CONTROI.S 
IN HIV DRUG TRIALS 

~~=~~ha~~n:;anliaHmoi~~i L~1i(:j ~~n ~:~~:i-·~~~!-~acl~nd th<! 
Prominent proposals for changes in the drug approval process 
(e.g., the US FDA's treatment IND PX~mpt1on> wilh resper.t to 
the treatment of HIV disea~c rPJy upon nr er1tail the view th~t 
it is unethicaJ and/or scientifically unn0c~ssary Lo contluct 
controJled tri.ale (the controJ arm usu19 a til<1c1_•ho or a 
current therapy>. Early underst.1ndings of lhe f"t·hiC"s of 
controJled trials presumed that each arm must ln"! in ~-:i. state 
of theoretic~~!!.!.EQ.L~ viR-~,:-~_!:'! ro.wh rtltr!rnalivf-" nrm, a 
state only satisfied when the evidenc~ favourinq ~ny treatment 
arm was exa-ctly as weighty of that f.ivouring each altern.:tl"ive. 
A contrasting normative approach, clin1cal P4uipoisP, haH be1.>n 
deveJoped by the author as a forma] met hml of analyzin~ t h1!-1 
ethical issue. Equipoise within the cl 1nit·al community depends 
upon the known elements of the therapr:-utic: index of llu:- novt:•I 
treatment in question <including etiologii· rationale, 
functional/clinical effects, undeRircù sidc-effect8, ~n<l 
exogenous factors relative lo compJ ioince, availahil ily, moùP. 
of administration, and cost). As appl iP<l t.o AIOS drngs in 
particular, it ie argued that. eont rnl arms, though not. 
necessa r il y placebos, shou J d common 1 y be mai nta i n.,.d, and t. hat. 
proposals presuming the contrary should be reject.ed. 
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W.F.0.2 ETHICAL ASPECTS OF THE INTERNATIONAL AIDS RESEARCH 
AGENDA 
Christakis, Nicholas A. Hospital of the University 

of Pennsylvania, Department of lntërnal Medicine, Cambridge 
Massachusetts, USA. 

W.F.0.4 VACCINE TRIALS AND TRIBULATIONS: 
REGULATDRY DISCRETION AND ETHICAL CHOICES 
IN TESTING CANDIDATE VACCINES 
Mariner. Wendy K., J.O., LL.M., M.P.H. 

Boston University schools of Public Health and Medicine, 
Boston, Massachusetts, U.S.A. 

The role of regulatory agencies in expediting vaccine 
testing will ~e analyzed in light of tension between the 
need for rapid worldwide distribution and the protection of 
human subjects. Most regulatory systems for licensing new 
vaccines were designed to maximize vaccine safety and 
efficacy, with less regard for the rapid development the 
AIDS epidemic requires. Yet such agencies have considerable 
discretion to determine what constitutes sufficient evidence 
to permit approval of a new vaccine. The way in which ' 
regulatory agencies exercise their discretion will strongly 
affect whether essential vaccines can be tested 
expeditiously without sacrificing public safety. Ethical 
principles applicable to research with human beings are 
difficult to satisfy in AIDS vaccine clinical trials, in 
part becausa the subjects are healthy people. Complianca 
with ethical principles may make the study design more 
inefficient and prolong testing. Proposals for testing 
vaccines in third world countries raise special questions 
about obligations to distribute affordable vaccines to 
subject populations and those at risk. 

W.F.0.6 nlE ETHICS OF PLACEBO-CONTROLLED TRIALS OF THERAPY FOR 
HIV INFECTION 
~.!h_leen ~. The Hastings Center. Briarcliff, NY 1 USA 

To juetify placing human subjects of research at more than minimal 
risk requires two separate ethical appraisals: one weighing risks against 
posaible benefits to the individual subjects, and another weighing thia 
first resiult against possible benefita to society. 

Arguments ab.out the legitimacy of pleccbo-controlled clinical trials 
often conflate these two separate appraisals. For example, a val id null 
hypothesis ("Ho") is often posited os the major ethical requirement for 
randomization in auch trials, but hypothesizing therapeutic equivalence 
betveen an investigational agent ("X") and nn inert substance ("P") 
addresses only the issue of whether the study design is sound and 
therefore likely to yield scientific (i.e., social) benefit. An equally 
important and of ten suppressed premise 1s nceded to address the weighihg 
of individus! risks and anticipated benefits. This premise requires that a 
valid Ho elso attain between 11 P" and any alternative clinical 
intervention ("A") 1 especially in trials designed to treat serious or 
lethal conditions. If a superior alternative exista, then the highly 
unfavorable balance of risks to possible benefita for individuels in a 
trial of 11X" vs. "P" outveigha even substantial benefit to society. In 
such circumstances, the substitution of "A" for "P" is ethically required. 
ln addition, if the administration of "P" itself poses substantial risks 
to aubjects (e.g. 1 a control requiring repeated placebo infusions for 
imunocompromised children in a trial of !V gamma globulin), then 
alternative comparison groupa and methods of blinding must be designed. 
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W.F.0.7 SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN IRB REVIEW OF COMMUNITY-llASED AIDS RESEARCH 

Manon vanesse• ••• LMle, c. .. , ... 
·c11y Unlvenllly cl Now Yorlc Law Scllool, New Yorlc, NY, USA; 

uaiz- Commisskln on AIDS for N8W' York Cfty and Ncxthern New Jersey, New York, NY, USA; 
***Corm'lu'\lty R89881ch lnlllaüve, N.,, York, NY, USA 

lnllhJtlonal R8Ylew Boards (lRBs) thal: ravMtw communlty-based AIOS research, Ille lhllf 
c:o.darplrtl n hoapltal·blsed or academlc sanlngs, are charged wll:h protec:Ung the rtghls and well'are ot 
IUbf8da. FulflRlng lhls chatge presents al lhl challenges that race Olhef IRBs, bul wllh the added urgency 
cl - panicullt Io lho dise ... llOd lhe communlly sening. The IRB cl Now Yorlc Clly'a Communlly 
R8SNlch ..._,llll:lve is addressing these issues, among Olhers: 

1. Research deslQn espec!af!v the use ol contrai qroups. When, 1 ever, ls a placebO trial 
acceptable? Under what clrcumstances art Olhef optlons--dose-compartson, open-label, historlcal contrais, 
« OlherO-lellnllflc•llY velld llOd llhlcaily acceptabla? 

2. The re!!t!onshlD bttwl!n sdenllflc oblectlvas and axc:luslon and lndus!on crll:erla Communlry· 
basad AJOS research Ofganlz•lonS are commitled Io the broadest possible access to promlslng AIDS 
11Nlmenls bue IOml experts n rnearch design balleve that maximum hOmogenelry of aubject populllllOn ts 
~ for generatlng valld data. Should an IRB adopl a broad or narrow approach to exclusion and 
~c:rllerla? 

3. The acceptab!llty of klc.ludilg subtects caoabfe ol reproduclna V1 r858alch pro1oc:o1s that mav 
preser!: rlsk• of adverse reorodudlY8 OUI.cornes. Sh0u$d men or women be denied the opponunlty 10 serve 
11 rnearch subfeds n PhaSe Il studlas because ol concern about rlsk 10 po1enllal onspring? 

4. The US! ol concomllart medlcallons and alternative lhefap!es. The ·cSeanesr S1udy das~n ls 
one n wT*:h a~ect9 recelve only 1he study drug Of therapy, but many polenliel aubjecls belleve strongty V1 
dle value of varlous nonvalldaled IAematlve 1heraples. How should these vtews be accommodated ln study 
design, and whal level of compliance ls Il reasonable and ethlcalty accepl.able to ask from research 
IUlljectS? 
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W.F.0.8 COHHENTARY 

Levine, Carole. New York, N.Y. USA. 
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Prévenir la transmission du VIH : les confllts rellgleux en matière de santé publlque 
Preventlng HIV Transmission: Rellglous Confllcts ln Publlc Health 
W,f,0.9 Pl\EVENTING HIV TRANSMISSION1 RELIGIOUS CIVERSITY, W.f.0.10 A ROMAN CATHOLIC PERSPECTIVE 

CONTROVEllS'.i, AND PUBLIC REAI.TB 
Shalp, Earl E. 

Foundation for Intorf&ith Raaaarch and Miniatry, Houaton, Texas, 
U.S.A. 

The 1cope and eeverity of the HIV crisia auqqe•t that reliqiouo 
tradition• and inatitutiono cannot escape addressing the multi
ple challengea that it poaea. The diverae reaponaea predictab
ly have reflected the baliefa and moral commitmenta of p~rticu
lar tr•ditiona vithin a religious pluraliam. The defininq faa
tureo of each tradition di1tin9ui1h tham from aach other and 
provida baees for controversy and competition vithin and be
tveen them. General diea9reemant1 about hov to reapond to the 
HIV cri1io tend to be baaed on differinq underetandinqa of 
aaity'a relation tothe vorld, moral judqmant and moral obliga
tion, and the: respective missions of reliq iou1 and 1aculi.r. in
atitutiona. Effort• to pr~vent and decrea.1e the tran1miaaion 
of HIV may be facilitated or impeded by hov thaaa ba1ic i~luea 
of reliqioua concern ara intarpreted, particularly in eoc?fiea 
and culture• where reli9ious institution• and authoritie1 are 
influenti&l, More apacifically, the type and content of riak 
reduction aotivitiea and the relative emphaeie placed on modi
fyinq indiVidud conduct and 1ocial conditions will be afhctad. 

W.F.0.11 A VIEW FROM SCOTLAND 

Mclullich, Archie. Maclver House, Glasgow, 
Scotland, United KÎngdom. 

W.F.0.13 

952 

Baum, Gregory. Faculty of Religious Studies, 
HcGill University, Montreal,Quebec 1 Canada 

W.F.0.12 

W.F.0.14 "AIDS AND INUIAN ETHICAL VALUES" 
Dr.D.V.P. RAJA, M.A.,U,S.5.A., Ph.D., 
General Secretary, Assn.of Schools of Social Work 
& in India 
Director, Madurai Instt. of Social Work 
Madurai 625002 Tamil Nadu INDIA 

AIDS, a deadly disease poses a threat not only to develooed 
countries but also an aporoac~ing danger to develoning countries 
The WHO estimates that 5 to 10 million oeople are now infected 
worldwide with the AIDS Virus - and most do not know it, Eight 
years have passed and a cure or vaccine for HIV infection is not 
found. When the disease becomes intractable, the only hope is 
to effect a' change in the sexual behaviour and to improve the 
moral fabric of the society at large. When there are a num~er 
of ways to prevent the spread of AIDS, another effective means 
is by way of lndian traditional sexual conservatism. In India, 
the philosoohy of traditional sexual conservatism has been 
voiced by Hinduism, Jainism and Buddism which prooagate the 
sexual ethics of "stick to one partner'' "self control", and 
abstinence. The Indian epics bring out amnle evidences to this, 
The author suggests that wider acceotance of Indian traditional 
sexual conservatism by the Vies tern \4.'orld would serve as an 
indicator for combating the disease. Many concepts and philoso
phies concerning the above approach have been evolved which are 
versified in the religious and ethical books in India. 
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COMMENT ARY W.F.0.15 "SAVING L!FE AS AN OVERRIDING DEMAND" W.F.0.16 
(A JEWISH PERSPECTIVE) 

Hallman, David. The United Church of Canada, 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada W. Gunther Plaut, Toronto, Ontario, canada 

jews see the source ol their moral demands as springing !rom 
their relationship with God. White not ail jews agree on what 
this relationship betolr.ens, there are some common views which 
may·be applied to the subject ol the Conlerence on AIDS: 

ure ls precious and must be preserved under au circumstances 
~nd at ail costs. White ordinarily the ends do not sanctily the 
means and the religious law must not be inlringed !or otherwise 
desirable purposes, it is dillerent when it cornes to the 
preservation or !ile and, by implication, the prevention or 
pandemic disease. 

Prevenuon of HIV transmission may tnvolve provldlng means 
!or sexual acuvtty which in itsell ls lrowned upon by much or 
jewish tradition. The liberal view (taken by the presenter) holds 
that the preservation or !ile must be tantamount, and that ail 
possible support must be given to programs which will prevent 
people !rom becoming inlected and !rom inlecting others. 

W.F.0.17 COMHENTARY 

de Sweemer, C~cile~ International Development 
Research Centre, Dakar, s~n~gal. 
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Coerclon or Voluntarlsm: An International Crltlcal Revlew 
W.F.0.18 COERCION OR VOLUNTARIH: AN INTERNATIONAL CRITICAL 

REVIEW 
Gostiri, Lawrence, O. Harvard University, School 

of Public Health, Boston, HA. USA. 

W.F.0.20 BAVARIA. A REVIEW 
SYMPOSIUM - COERCION OR VOLUNTARISM: 
AN INTERNATIONAL CRITICAL REVIEW. 

Jiger H•n1. 
AIDS Study Group, Schwablnger Kr1nkenh1u1, Munich, FRG. 

Of the total of 1bout 3 300 CDC AIOS cases ln West Germiny 17 % have been diegnosed 1nd 
treated ln 81varl1, one of eleven Wett German tlatet ("Linder-). 
Durlng the nnt monthl of 1987 1 package of 1ntl·AIOS regulallon1 fBayerltcher 
MaOnahmenkatalog") WH deckled by the cathollc conservatlve majorlty wlthln the B1varl1n 
1tat1 parU1ment. Slnce then B1Y11rla hH had a politlcal and legislatlve AIOS position thal .. more 
ln theory thln ln ht practlcal con1equences - contrasted sharply with the other 10 Germ1n 
1lltH, whh federe.1 pollcl11, whh WHO recommendallont end ln part wilh 1clentlflc knowledge. 
HIV t11tlng ln forelgnen from non EC countrlH 11 well 19 ln civil servantt and Judges 10 be 
hlred, coerclve 1tep1 1g1ln1t IVOU end male end femefe pro11itutes end 1 H % (volunt•rY) 
t11tlng rate whhln prl1on1 were lntroduced. ~ 
Councellng, p1ycho1ocl1J tre1tment l1cllille1 and free enonymous testlng ln every prlvate 
doctor'a office were made 1vall1ble. No mandatory tesllng or repor1.ing, no large scale 
1creenlng1 were organlzed. Several cases of crlminal justice egainst HIV positive lndlvldu1l1 
rose concern1 wtthln human rlghl groupa ln Bavarla end abroad. Homosexuel men and many 
palients from other rl1k group1 were unnecesaarily lrlghtened. Growing mlstrust ln public heelth 
1uthorttl11 wa1 noted. 
No major exodu1 ol AIDS patients w11 ob1erved. Becauae ol hlgh 1tand1rd basic research and 
cllnlcal care npeclally ln Munich, 1ome patienta are comlng from other st1tea 11 well 11 other 
countrle1 to get treatment here. 

W.F.0.22 ETHICAL AND LEGAL ISSUES Of' A.IDS IN SOUTH AFRICA. 
r.nobel, Gideon J. 
University of Cape Town, South Africa. 

Objective. To analyze existing laws and effects on preventive, educational 
and health care programmes within an ethical framework. 
~hods. Aalongst others the Health Act, Sexual Offences Act, Admission of 
Persans te the Republic of South Africa Act, Hedia Act, the Hedical, Dental 
and Supplementary Health Services Professions Act were analyzed. 
Results. The Sexual Offences Act have a potentially counterproducti;1, 
affect on homosexuals and prostitutes; regarding sexual contact with minocw 
it has the inherent danger of a homophobie backlash and black.mail by male 
prostitutes over sixteen but under nineteen years of age. Listing A.IDS and 
HIV infection as a communicable disease may dissuade persona with HIV 
infection or· A.IDS to seek m.edical help; it has the positiva aspect of 
empowering the Medical Officer of a Local Authority to take action agai11st 
a known infectad person who persista with irresponsible behaviour. 
Declaring any foreign passport-holder with A.IDS or HIV infection a 
prohibitad person have potentially serious consequences for individuals. 
Edstin9 health and education laws cause fraqmentation of preventiva, 
educational and health care pr09rammas. The Medical, Dental and 
Supplementary Health Services Professio.;s Act provide mechanisms for 
investigation of unprofessional conduct by Health Care Workers and the 
Hadia Act for investigation of improper media reporting. 
Conclusion. Homosexuality and prostitution should be decriminalized; 
regulations on foreign passports-holders and HIV infection as communicable 
di&ejlSa should be reviewed; the idantities of persona takin9 legal action 
against breach of confidentiality and media exposure should be protectad. 
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W.F.0.19 COERCION OR VOLUNTARISM: AN INTERNATIONAL 
CRITICAL REVIEW 

Terry-Molinet, Hector. Hinistry of Public Health, 
Havana. Cuba. 

W.F.0.21 

Sweden: A Review on compulsive treatment Gunnar Agren County 
Council of Stockholm, Stockholm. Sweden. • ' 

~wedish HIV-positive patients can be submitted to compulsive treatment 
s( they don't follow the advice (rom the chie( medical officer in the 
c:ounty. 1:his is in accord with the law on control o( infectious diseases. 
The law 1s, however. ver y seldom used. In Stockholm a special hospital 
department with two beds is used ror this purpose. 

HIV-infec:ted drus addicts are more orten treated accordins to a special 
l~w whi~h permits compulsory care or alcohol and drus abusen for a 
hme penod up to 6 months. There is a number or special institutions for 
this kind of treatment A cohort of 152 compulsory treated drus addicts 
51 o( them H.IV-positive, has rec:ently been rollowed up. The results ar; 
not encoura11ng. 

W.F.0.23 A HUMAN RIGHTS PERSPECTIVE 
Justice Hichae.l Kirby, (Member, Global Corru':'lission 
AIDS), Sydney, Australia. 

Law is traditionally bound to a particular territorial 
juriadiction. It typically reflects local cultural norms and 
historical institutions. But AIDS/HIV is international in 
character. Its global ci1Jllension provides an international 
context for the measures of response. National, subnational 
and international responses 1DUSt be considered in the light 
of the developing jurisprudence of hWIUl.ll rights. Mot only 
does this require consideration of local constitutional or 
other guarantees nov typically found in the laws of most 
societies, It requires compliance with developing 
international hWIUl.ll rights law. This includes law declared 
by the Uriiversal Declaration of HWIUl.ll Rights and established 
by such international instruments as the International 
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. One function of 
WHO and the Global camdssion on AIDS - may be to remind 
lllelllber countries of the provisions of international law on 
hWIUl.ll rights as it affects local responses to the epidemic. 
As the sorry history of past epidemics demonstrates, hWDllll 
rights are often the first casualties of a challenge such as 
AID5. The thesis of the author is that this time we should 
do better. Mot only is compliance with hWIUl.ll right• a legal 
obligation and a moral requirement. 1t is also likely to be 
the only effective way of securing the cooperation of peraons 
and groupa most affected by the epidemic. 

W.F.0.24 Voir/See page 1059 
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Th.F.0.1 DISÇllllUllATIOI• TllE !SMS 

AN.IJID, IA.1, OllfF COIUSSICllEI; 

CllTARIO IUWI llGMJI COMISSICll 

~ 

Ali ptrlOnl wlth AIDS/ARC llr'd/or tntlng p:19hlw for lllV are eritltlcd to the full protectl«t of the 

prenun of tq.Ml tre1tmnt ln respect of 9')lo.,..,t, hOU11lng, contr.cu, wd the provision of 
goodl, MrVfcn, wd facllftln, n Ht out ln P•rt 1 of tht O"ltarlo l!u!!n Rld!t• Codt. 

The~ also protects i;-rsorm l!l!llJ.m to have AIDS·nhted condltlorm or to bt at hlgh rhlr. btc-• 
of btl"I ..._,, of certain 1rc111,,s:e. Vfth pertleular raferenct to the errcneo.a perception of 1101 • 
• •91y dfMaH,• addftfonel protection 11 proyldld through the aptlcft prohibition of dltcrl•fl"lltlon 
on the 11""'41 of •atllUlll orl entatf on.• 

The -'é provfdls that •1 rlght l.rdn' Part 1 ls lnfrl"led where the discrl•INt Ion h blcwtt of 1 

nlatlCINhlp, 111ocf1tlon. OI' dNll...- 11lth •penon or i;-rson1 ldtntlflcd by • prohiblted grCU'd of. 
dlscrl•ln11tlon.• 

TM ~ MU out • broad ci.ity to accOlllllOdlte tM nHds of per•on• with hm"dlc~. W •Y tie of 
pertlcul•r ......... to ptrlOl'll wlth AIDS/AIC/MIV. 

PerlOl'll rnpoNfble for accCllllllldltl"ll tM nHds of persans wlth handiui;- MY tie relleved of thelr 

cM:y onty If h un tie delmnltreted thet the accCllllllldltlon would cause lldJe Mrdlhlp bned on cost, 
outsldt ICU'CH of fu-ding, If rrt, m"d heelth m"d ufety r~ire111ents, If .,.,,.. 

Speclflc hsun focua on t•tlng for AIDS/ARC/lllV; Infection control tedlnlCJ,IN.; ccriffcbitlellty; 
p.ji{ le -..C.tlon: W ~lelnt Mndl lrw. 

Th.F.0.3 1JITI-DIBCRIHIHATIOH LAW ' AIDB-RELATED 
DISCRIMINATION: A PHILOBOPHICAL JUIALYBIB 

Ducharme. Todd•: Hathaway, J.•• 
•Faculty of Law, University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta, 
Canada, ••osgoode Hall Law School, Toronto, Ontario, Canada 

Obiectiye: AIDS-related discrimination (ARD) has become an 
increasingly pervasive social problem. Almost universally, the 
legal response to ARP bas been to attempt to protect the victims 
of such discrimipation by using existing anti-discrimination law. 
However, ARD presents unique challenges as it involves fear of 
death and, in many cases, the "unclean" and "unknown". The 
authors wish to determine if conventional anti-discrimination law 
is capable of dealing with these dynamics. 
Metbodology: · Human rights instruments and jurisprudence, both 
domestic and international, will be examined in order to identify 
the philosophical underpinnings of anti-discrimination law. 
~: The basic premise of anti-discrimination law is that 
the treatment of individuals should be based on relevant criteria 
and, in particular, that difference ~ il does not justify 
differential treatment. ARD occurs most often in circumstances 
where the fact that a person is HIV seropositive, has an HIV
related disorder or bas AIDS is not a relevant concern. Thus, ARP 
can be understood as an unjustifiable response to difference. 
Conclusion: Efforts to use conventional anti-discrimination law 
to combat ARD are justifiable. Difficulties arising with this 
approach are the result, not of any inadequacies in the law, but 
rather of an incomplete understanding of its theoretical tramework. 
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Th.F.0.2 LEGAL SERVICES FOR PERSONS \/!TH AIDS (Pl/As) OF 
PREDOHINAllTLY HETEROSEXUAL, POOR, HINORITY BACKGROUND 
Herb Alice; LaCamma, D. Honte fi ore Hedlcel Center, 

Bronx, Nev York, U.S.A. 

Qb1ectiye To descrlbe an lnnovatlve hospltel based legel services 
program for P\lAs from a poor lnner city communlty. 
~ Attorneys sav P\lAs on weekly bed rounds; created policy and 
document• relating to health care declsion rnaklng and chlld placement 
and custody; and integrated legal services lnto an AIDS 
interdlscipllnary care team. 
~ ""1As at our center lnclude 60\ lntravenous drug users (lVDUs), 
2S\ homosexuel 11.en, 10\ sex partners of lVDUs, S\ others. 2S\ are women. 
From 1/88 through 1/89, 6S ""1As requested legal counsel for 87 legal 
proble11a. Advance dl rectivea (living wi lls, durable powers of attorney 
& Do Not Resuscitate orders) and issues of child care and custody 
em.erged as the principal legal concerns of P\JAs at our Center. 43 P\lAs 
discussed advance directives and were asslsted ln docun.enting 
preferences. There were 28 child related le gal problems, most presented 
by parents (19 vom.en, 9 11en) living ln non-traditional famlly settings 
vlthout appropriate existlng legal mechanlsms. Prelimlnary data show 
that unemployed male lVDU were least interested ln exercising legal 
rlghts and maklng choices for the future whereas vomen with children 
were 11ost lnterested ln legal assistance. 
Conclusion Legal services are an important part of interdisclplinary 
AIDS tea11 care. P\lAs and careglvers can be sensitized to the need for 
decisions on future health care and child custody. 

Th.F.0.4 AIDS IN THE U.S. WORKPLACE: THE EVOLUTION OF AIDS 
LITIGATION, LEGISLATION, AND REGULATION 
Neslund Verla S. and Hatthews, G.'ri'. 
Office of the General Counsel, Centera for Dlsease Control, 

Atlanta, Georgla, U.S.A. 

~. To descrlbe the progression from tradltlonal public health 
AIDS recommendatlons to legislatlon and regulatlon relating to the 
workplace, and t.o analyze trends ln AIDS-workplace lltlgatlon. 
~. Revlewed all reported AIDS legal actions, summarles of federal 
and atate legislatlon, and federal regulatory lssuances. 
.B.u.ll.lll. Some of the earllest AIDS lltlgatlon lnvolved the workplace and 
employment-related legal la sues. These cases continue to comprise a 
aigniflcant ·portion of all AIDS-related lltigatlon. The majorlty of these 
employment cases also continue to resolve ln favor of plaintlffs. The • 
public health response to vorkplace issues began as publlshed 
recommendationa, lnltlally focusing on the health-care workplace but 
later expandlng to other vork settlngs. These recommendatlons have 
frequently been lntroduced ln legal actions and have been argued to have 
regulatory effect. ln addition to reconvnendatlons, however, both federal 
and state governmenta more recently have responded vith leglslatlon 
deslgned to prevent transmhslon ln the workplace. 'ri'orkplace inspections 
and federal enforcement actions have also begun vl thln the past year, and 
are expected to lncrease. 
Conclusion. There has been a shlft from rellance on recommendatlons to 
inclusion of the authorlty of statutes and regulations as a means to 
prevent transmission of HIV ln the vorkplace. 

Th.F.0.6 V!Hl ET TOXICOMANIE : ASPECTS ETHIQUES 
ESPINOZA Pierre, LETELLIER. L. •, Pr. DAVID 

•Hopital de Fresnes ( EHPNF) allée des thuyas 94261Fresnes ~ 
•• Hopital de Bicêtre78, rue du Gl Leclerc 9Lt270 Le Kremlin 

INTRODUCTION : la forte contamination par le VIHl des toxicomanes IV, les 
problêmes sociaux liés A. la drogue, A. l'infection par le VU-Il incitent à 
analyser ai les règles éthiques sont respectées à ! 'égard de cette population 
ainsi que le retentissement de l'infection dans l'entourage. 
OBJECTIF'$ -METHODES: 150 toxicomanes incarcérés connaissant leur sêropositivité 
depuis plus de 3 mois seront inclus dans l'étude. Conditions : consentement, 
confidentialité, anonymat. Etude des circonstances du dépistage, de la trans
mission de l'information (séropositivité) à la famille, aux partenaires 
sex4elles, aux âurve illanta, avocats, magistrats ... Y-a-t-11 une différence 
entre ceux qui ont appris leur séropositivité en prison et à l'extérieur - 4 

Le projet d'étude a reçu l'accord du Comité National d' Ethique, de l 'Ordre 
des Médecins, de la Commission nationale informatique et liberté. 
RESULTATS PRELIMINAIRES : (validation du questionnaire) Dépistage : 70% des 
cas en prison, 30% dana les hopitaux ou par les médecins généralistes - Test 
réalia6 à l'insu du patient : 30J. en prison, 30J. à l'extérieur - Confidentla 
lité respectée lors de l'annonce - Partenaire sexuel occasionnel jamais 
informé du résultat - Partenaire sexuel régulier : non incarcéré il informe 
se(s) partenslre(s), en prison retard de l'information, attente de la 
libération, rupture du couple - Pas d'information de la famille, de l'employeur 
des codétenus - Surveillants informés :JOJ. des cas - Demande de certificat ZOJ. 
Avocat informé 30J., Magistrat au courant de la s~ropositlvlté : 40J. 
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Th.F.0.7 DISCRIMINATION REFLECTED IN TIŒ LANCUACE AND 

DIAGNOSES OF TARGET HIV CLIENT BY PHYSICIANS 
li.ailim.., Ball.c.n!: Schwartzbaum ... J. & Whcat ... J. •Memphis 

State University, McmphlS, Tennessee, Unttcd States, uuntvcrslly of Tennessee. 
Memphis, Tennessee, United States. 

The object of thls researeh was to sec whcther the language of phystclans 
covarled wtth the type of dlagnosls thcy would make for somebody who 
has been descr1b~d as havlng the HIV virus. ln addition to questions about 
how thcy talked about AIDS. each physlclan randomly recelved a one case 
study vignette. The only dl!Terence across vignettes was whether the 
paUent was dcscr1bed as male or rcmalc, homosexual. or helerosexual, or 
white or black. Slx hundred physlclans wcrc randomly sampled. 

lt wa1 found that phy1lcla.n1 dlacrlmlnated ln term1 of dlagno1l1 acro11 
•la:aetteo. Allo, how they tallted about AIDS renected blueo. The 
language of physlclans onen reflectcd ethlcal blases rclatlng to the AIDS 
problem. For example. out of two hundred and thlrty two metaphors re
ported by general physlclans ln answer to the quesUon. "AIDS ls llke 
-..,---,,..,=.,,......" some physlclans respondcd wtth extremely judgmental 
replies: "AfDS ls the wrath of God. • "AIDS ls the plague brought to us by a 
mlnonty of aberrant lndlvlduals." and "A/DS ls poellc jusllce, a/mosL • 

This Information ls belng used to craft educatlonal programs whlch 
sensltlze physlctans and resldents to ethlcal Issues lnextrlcably related to 
AIDS Issues. 
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Th.F.0.8 COMMENTARY 

Connor~~...!. Pan American Health Organization 
World Health Organization, Washington, O.C. USA. 
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Vue d'ensemble de la léglslatlon sur le SIDA 
Global Survey of AIDS Leglslatlon 

~ 
M.F.P.1 LBiAL PRCmrrICH; 1G\INST HIV-RE!ATfD DISCRIMINM'IC!i IN 

'l1IE USA.: A Fn"I'Y-5TA'Œ l\NALYSIS 
Schatz, Benj mnin* 

* Natiœal Gay Ri9fïts AdYOCates, 5an Francisco, california, USA 

~.To determine extent to which U.S. state handicap discriminatiœ 
~ibit HIV-related discriminatiœ in arploynent, hcusing, public 
acccmxlatims, and other areas. 
Method.Survey of state hunon rights agencies in 50 states and Nash., D.C. 
Resiirts.Clear majority of state _..::ies interpret state handicap laws to 
prnliiEit discriminatiœ against people with AIDS, ARC,and asymtanatic HIV 
infectiœ, although minority differ (see table below.) Majority also 
prchibi t discriminatiai against \D\infected persans cœsidered "high risk." 
In additiai to differences in statutory interpretatiai, other gaps exist in 
protectiai: 2 states have no handicap discrimi.na.tiai statutes, 3 state 
laws exclude "carrrunicable diseases" fran protectiai, 2 states prohibit 
ail y qoverment discriminat iœ. Al though all state laws qovem arploynent, 
ail y 38 cover public acccm:xlatia\S, 37 cover hcusi.ng and 21 caver credJ.t. 
State Laws Protects: Yes No Undec1de 
perSa\S w1th AID5 78\ 8\ 14\ 
persœs with ARC 69\ 8\ 24\ 
asynptanatic HIV+ persœs 65\ 12\ 24\· 
uninfected persœs Ca\Sidered 'high risk" 55\ 18\ 27\ 
COnclusiœ.Many people with HIV infectiœ are unprotected fran discri
rru.nat1ai in the USA as a result of incai.sistent state laws and policies. 
Nevertheless, consensus is develq>ing that state handicap discriminatiœ 
~clf>e"'it'~~~~";ltagOfi~fi ~lef~t~, ARC, HIV infectiœ, 

M.F.P.3 IMPACT OF THE SANITARY LEGISLATION ON HIV TRANSMISSION IN 
8LOOD DONATIONS IN GUADALAJARA, MEXICO. 
Vlzguez-Val lsf Eduardo*; Torres-Mendoza, 8. •; Jauregui-

Rlos, ML.* and Soto-Slnchez, .* 
*Inst1tuto de Patologla Infecciosa y E.xperimental "Dr. Fco. Ruiz Sanchez• 
de la Unhersidad de Guadalajara, Guadalajara, Jalisco, Ml!xico. 

In Ml!xico, since May 1986, the mandatory detection of antibodies anti HIV 
in blood and it 1s derhates for the use in humons was 1eg1slated, one 
year liter the prohibition of blood trade took effect. 
Objecti~. To compare the impact of the sanitary legislation to mandate 
screeiiîiij for HIV antibodies in blood donations in Guadalajara, Ml!xico. 
Methods. An aleatory semple was taken from 5228 sera of donors of six 
jiü6Tlcand prhates blood banks in Guadalajara, between June 1986 and June 
1988; 4020 in the first year and 1208 after mandatory; in ail the semples 
the presence of anti HIV antibodies was detennined by the ELISA assay and 
positive ones were confinned by indirect i11111Unofluorescence Mrl/ar western 
blot. 
Results. During the first, year, the seroprevalence fluctuated between 
"2:"Gfïiid 30. lSS dependi ng on di fferent factors, compared to the second 
year where the seroprevalence was 0.171. 
Conclusion. It 1s concluded that the mandatory detection of antibodies 
antl HIV and the prohibition of blood trade, have been definit1ve factors 
in decreasing the incidence of HIV in blood donors in Guadalajara, 
Ml!xico. 

M.F.P.5 ctlRRENT ISSUES IN DRUG REGULATION IN THE U.S.A. 
Smith. Stephen c., H11111an Ri9hts Campai9n Fund, 
Washington, D.C., USA 

ùMiectiye. To identiry and analyze key issues raised by current 
proposals to rerono the leqal requlation in the United States or 
~be sale or dru9s ror aedical treatllent. 
~. The author is an attorney and lobbyist concerned vith 
AIDS policy in the USA, bas read a nllllber or le9islative and 
requlatory proposals to this end, reviaved the literature, and 
attended conrerences vbere these propoaals bave been discusaed. 
BAallltJl. Current proposals ror le9al rerono or dru9 requlation 
bave attained nev urqency in the public debate as a result or 
the AIDS criais. It bas besn propossd that medical dru9s be 
"de-requlated" by eliminatin9 the erricacy requiraJ1ent, or the 
requirement or a doctor's prescription, and related rules or 
civil liability. It bas been proposed that the 9overnmental 
role or revievin9 and certiryin9 dru9 tests be either eliminated 
or made purely adviaory. It is claimed that de-requlation vill 
malte errectiv• dru9s more videly available to patients and 
enbance individual choice. Tbe stron9est objection to thia claim 
is that competitive presaures vill result in "bad" dru9s drivin9 
•9ood" dru9s 01:t or the market. 
concluaion. Er:piric researcb ia needed to eatabliah the 
benerita and costs or a le9al requirement that medical dru9s be 
proven arrective berore sale. 
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M.F.P.2 LEGAL AUTHORITY FOR HIV TESTING OF ADOLESCENTS 
North. Richard, Associate Professor, University of 
~aryland School of Lav, Baltlaore, Maryland, USA. 

Ob1eçtiye. To descrlbe the rlsk of HIV infection ln adolescents 
ln the United states and to unravel the ayriad lavs ln each 
state to allov for the voluntary HIV testlng and counsellng of 
adolescents vlthout parental consent or notice to parents. 
~. Analysis of the statutes in each state concerning 
aedical care for alnors, venereal and sexually transmitted 
diseases, emancipation and HIV infection. Analysis of case and 
constitutional lav and the lav relating to parental rights. 
~· Evidence in a number of studies points to the 
potential!or a nev vave of infection among adolescents in some 
areas of the United States. Little attention has been devoted 
to the risk to adolescents in the U.S. and the nev lavs 
designed to contain the infection ignore the special problems 
of adolescents. 
Conclusion. Legal authorlty exista ln all jurlsdlctlons ln the 
U.S. for the voluntary testlng and counseling of minors but 
that authorlty ls usually not found in venereal or sexually 
transmissible disease statutes. The sources of authorlty dlffer 
from state to state as do the requirements of confidentiallty 
and notice to the parents of minor patients. A chart describing 
the sources of authority and confldentlallty requlrements ln 
each state is offered. 

M.F.P.4 PHYSICIAN BREAOI OF PA TIENT CONFIDENTIALITY AMONG 
INDIVIDUALS wrm HIV INFEcnON: A PRELIMINARY 
INVESTIGATION OF RAOSM. SEXISM. AND HOMOPHOBIA. 
Judj!h SchWlllllhaum• John Wbeat•, Robcn Nenon .. 
•University of Tennessee, Memphis, Teanessee, USA, .. Memphis Swe 
University, Memphis, Tennesaee, USA 

To determine wbether the sex, race, or sexual preference of an HIV infected 
patient influences a physician's decision to breacb patient confidentiality. 222 
Tennessee primary eue physicians were each mailed a questionnaire containing a case 
study in which an HIV infecœd patient presenied a risk IO a tbinl pany. Eight differmt 
descriptions of the sex. race. and sexual pn:fen:nce of the b>'l'!'thetical patient wen: 
disttibuted equally amœg the physicians wbo were asked ID decide wbe!her ID maintain 
confidentiality, notify the beallh depanment or inform the patient's panner. Physicians 
said the y woulcl report a black male heterosexual ID the beal!h depanment 16.1 ( 1. 7, 
150.3) times more oflen !han they said lhey would a black female bomosexual. 
Physicians with increased lmowledge of AIDS were S0.4 (2.8, 888.0) lime more likely 
to say lhey would infotm the partners of black beterosexuals !han thosc of black 
bomosexuals. These physicians wcre also significantly more likely IO report male 
beterosexuals to lhe bealth dcpanment than they were female bomosexuals. Physicians 
reporting confidence in lheir knowledge of AIDS aJso said lhey woulcl repon male 
beterosexuals to the bealth dcpanment with greater frequency ( odds ratio 59.2 (6.0. 
581.9)) tban they would female bomosexuals. These pbysicians wen: 9.6 (1.8, S0.8) 
times more likely to say !bey would inform the parmers of black males tban !bey woulcl 
tbose of white males. Wben physicians dccidc ID proœct a tbinl pany by breaching an 
HIV infecœd patien(s confidcntiality, they consider the nce. sex, and sexual pn:fen:nce 
of the patienL 

M.F.P.6 rurms IR .!.IDS LITIGATIOR IR THE URITED STATES -
1983 TO 1988 
Matthcya Gene W and Real und, V .S. 
Office of the General Counael, Centera for Dlaeaae Control, 

Atlanta, Georgla, U.S.A. 

~. To revlev publlahed caaea lnvolviq AIDS lltlgation to 
ldentlfy current legal trend.a. 
tll..t..l:w.d.I· Over 300 leaal actions occurrlna ln the paat 6 yeara (1983 
through 1988) vere revleved and categorlzed. Comparlaona vere made by 
category betveen the earller caaea (1983 to 1986) and the more recent 
cases (1987 to 1988). 
B.ultl.U. Wlthln certain categorlea, lltlgatlon patterns eatabllahed 
prlor to 1987 have contlnued over the laat tvo years. lncludlng a 
algnlficant number of legal actions lnvolvlng prlaon-related AIDS. 
employment dlacrimlnatlon, and aanctlona agalnat recalcltrant HIV 
tranamittera. Hovever, nev patterns have alao emeraed alnce 1986, 
auch as declalons lnvolvlq approprlate uaea of the HIV test and 
declalona dlacloalna the name1 of blood donora to tran11fualon AIDS 
plalntlffa. 
Conclusion. Durlna the paat 2 yeara the number of reported AIDS legal 
actions haa more than doubled the total that vere reported durlng ·the 
precedlna 4 yoar lnterval of 1983-86. Witbln tbh rapldly expandlna 
framevork, a alp.lficant body of AIDS lav 1• nov taltlng ahape. 
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M.F.P.7 AIDS AND THE COURTS: COMPELLING AND PROTECTING 
THE DISCLOSURE OF AIDS STATUS 
Morieaette, Yves-Marie: Glenn, H. Patrick: McGill 
Center for Medicine, Eth1cs and Law, Montr6al, 
Canada. 

Court proceedings, whether civil or criminal, require under 
certain conditions the compulaory collection and the public 
diaclosure of medical information. An AIDS patient ma.y thus 
be forced to divulge bis statua in order to bring or to defend 
an action, including one not directly related to bis illness. 
This paper discusses the competing legal policies which faveur 
the confidentiality or the disclosure of a person's AIDS 
statua in adverse.rial systems of procedure. Bearing in mind 
the deairability of protecting the privacy of AIDS patienta, 
the authors examine (i) basic evidentiary principles, such as 
relevance, privilege and confidentiality, ( ii) forma of com
pulaory diacovery, including phyaical examinationa and acceaa 
to medical recorda, and (iii) the extent to which judicial 
proceedings and court records are and must remain open to the 
public. The idea of proportionality is central in this analy
sia. In moat juriadictions which adopt an adveraarial model 
of procedure, legal rules already in existence allow for a 
aatiafactory resolution of the conflict between the privacy of 
AIDS patienta and the public nature of court proceedings. 

M.F.P.9 SIDA : PROBLEllES ETHIQUES POSES PAR LA PROTECTION DES DONS DE 
SANG 

D.REVIRON, C.llANUEL. H.P. LARHER, J.CHARREL, P.ENEL, J.L.SAN 
HARCOZ * Laboratoire Santf Publique, Faculté de ~decine de Marseille, FRANCE 

A partir d'une méta-analyse qualitative concernant les aspects Ethiques du 
SIDA, et portant sur 400 articles, notre réflexion s'est arrêtée aux problè
mes particuliers posés aux Centrs de Transfusion Sanguine. 
Les questions ont été soulevées dès 1983, avec des mesures d'exclusion pour 
les donneuC's présumés a risques ; nous faisons une rewe des Ugislations des 
différents pays, en auivant leur évolution depuis l'apparition des tests de 
dépistage. 
Toutes les questions éthiques posées par un dépistage ayatématique des donneurs 
sont analysées : anonymat, consentement éclairé, confidentialité en ce qui 
concerne les résultats des testa, information des donneurs sur ces résultats •• 
D' autr-. points concernent la responsabiltd des banques de sang en cas de 
contamination. L'information des receveurs sur les dangera d'une transfusion 
les dons de sang "dirigés", les dons d'organes ou de tissus ••• ,. 

M.F. p .11 µŒ-lmlICl\L, LIGIL, SOCIAL, AIE !XXIOIIC P!œUMl 

Joseph F. Lisa 
New York City Council llealth Ctmnittee Olaimlan 
City Hall, New York, NY, U.S.A. 

Cbiective. Ex5nine the roles of ethics, health law, social and 
econanic factors relating to the HIV epidemic. 
Hethods. Discussion of lcnc:wledge and truth as they pertain to 
CClllll.Ulicable d1seaaes and laws relating then!to and data collection as 
it relates to present and.future social and eccnanic stability. 
Resulta. The need for pJblic education on the ethical, 1-1, social, 
and econanic soope of this pt<lblan. o.ir failure to acc:urately predict 
the future size, magnitude, and chan9es in the pattem of the Ait'6 
epidenic may œsul t in the rislc of total colla,..., of the heal th œre 
ayaten. Wi thout a specific model to predict the future, - are 
placi.ng our fiscal integrity in jeopardy for if - underestimate the 
size of the epidemic, we will guarantee that the œsult will be 
\D'ICD!pU!sionate œre to all affected by the epidemic. 
COnclusion. The establislment of a North llmerican international Ait'6 
(HIV) data base œnter wculd facilitate the collectiai, analysis, ahd 
distrib.Jticri of HIV data that will encourage close collahoratiœs 
between modelers and epidemiologista and assist the gouennenta of 
Canada and the United States in taking the m::>St appropria te acticns to 
&tan the HIV epidemic. 
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M.F.P.8 TtE CONSEQlENCE OF LECAUSATION OF PROSTITUTION 
IN VICTORIA 
Overs, Cheryl• 

• Prostitutes Collective of Victoria. AUSTRAlIA 

The objective is to explain and analyse the relationship between recent reforms to 
prostitution legislation ln Victoria and changes to the structLre of the sex indJstry 
with reference to HIV susceptabUity of sex workers and clients. 
Method The followins structural features of both the lepl and illesal sections of the 
sex indùstry will be discussed and compared: demoivaphy of participants; testins 
patterns, results and policy; industrial health and injury compensation; mechanisms 
for safe work practices and neaotiation; policing; health; tax; plaMin1 and other 
resulatory activity. Conclusion Selective aiminalisation and regulation of the sex 
indJstry may exaœrbâiëihë'iîsks it aims to reduce where lt simply reworks mistaken 
contextual understandings of se>e work from old aiminal law into modern 
administrative provisions. 

M.F.P.10 CCllllU.-Y HV/llDI CUl·llPm:Yllli: OŒI IT NCllJl'I Cii llNlllT MLIC mM.Tlf1' 
.._lin Julie; llCGlll tll'ltrl for Medicine, H:hlu lfld L ... Mont,.al, Cwdl 

mü..15l.1.D:: To cONldlr Wther COlflUllOl'y caee·reportlna of llV/IJDS feclllt1t• the collection of weful 
-s>l .. lolotlcel dite lfld the lmpl..-at1tlon of 1ffectlw p.mllc Mil th_..... to ciantrol HY tr--t11ton. 
~; a CCllllP9t1tlw ... 1.,.11 of caee·r....-ttna ~l~t• ln p.mllc Mllth lotl1l1tlon ln c..c., 
the u-tlted ltet•, AU1tr1l11 lfld Gr"t lrltlln. 
!llwUI: (1) ln the JLrledlctlON 1t..:iied, lllhldl Ill h.w 11l•ll1r pettem of HV Infection, NIY/llDI cae· 
rf!PO"tlna ~l~tl wry WIO,.....ly ln thetr scope lfld CCl"lt9"t; (l) fllast NIYllIDI reportlna ~lr_.,ts 
h .... bMn 9Cidld to 1lrffdy·u.lstlna di .... e·reportlne r..,t~t• lldlr p.mlic hMlth legl1l1tion; CS> This 
treditlONI epproech does not el~ ldli .... the dnlred objectt .... in the ciantut of NIY/AIDS. lt un be 
too nerrow (the prO'liliON dD not .. t the IPIC:iflc ~t.--.au of p.muc Mllth ......... , or too bro.d 
<the prO'lislON •re •r• reetrictl'tl of rl ... tl th9" 11 neceuery for p.mlic hellth p.irpoHS); (4) Jhere is 
often lltUe or no 1t1tutory protection for the confldllntl1llty of tnf.,,.tlon reported. 
~: (1) The leclr: of Wliforwlty ln caee·r....-ttna ~i~• lndtcet• U"IC1r1:1tnty llbout the 
benefitl lfld h•,_ of UM·r....-tlne ln ldllwlne the •I• of recLclne the 1prHd of HY lfld obulnlne 
nec: .... ry -s>l .. lologlcel dite. 

<2> CC1111Pi1lsory UM·reporttne un dlfHt tM11 11• lfld ._.. otMr hen1111 by: <•> dlscour11tne 
wil111t1ry t .. ttne lfld tra-.r; lfld Cb> distortine epl .. ioloelcel dit• If t"'""'oprl1t1ly-wordlld lfld non· 
WlifOMI prO'lilfCIN 1r1 ue.i. 

<S> Sc.e of the •I• liOUlht to be ldlll'Vld by comp.illOl'y UM·reportlne my be bitter echtl'Vld by 
other, l•• h1r11ful, .... 111 • ...-.liNr.ed tntine of pap.1l1tlon 9rcqJ&, ..car111tne volw.t1ry behlwiour ........ 

(4) lnp«.t for indlviUI rl ... tl .._. th1t ce11·reportine ~l~t• be dr1fted 11 Nrrowly 
11 po11lbl1 lllhil1 1tfll echi-i"I the dnired p.mtic h11lth objectiw; the •jorlty of r..,1r--.t1 st..:iild 
do not .. t thi• tnt. 

(5) Th1r1 il en urvent need for NIY/AIDS cue·reportlne ~ir--.t1 to be re·1W1lu.t.a: C•> to 
..-.ure collection of ecar1t1 lfld ...-.lfot'9 dit•; (b) to protect lndivlMl rilht• to the 1r•tnt 1.1tent 
po11lbl1; lfld (C) to IWlld abltruc:tlne lfld to -.iil•i11 the 1ffect of effort• to r-..Ce the 1prHd of NIV. 

M.F.P.12 TllE IMPACT OF LAW AND POLlCY ON NEEDLE EXCllANGE 
PROGRAMMES IN CANADA 
Orkin. A. and DuCCje Anne; 
McGill Ceoue ror Medicine, Ethic:s and Law, Monlreal, Quebec, Canada 

mllllltt. To evnlunle policy and law as racton impedina public health initiatives aimed at 
prevenlina the spread or lllV amonasl intravenous drua users in Canada. 
l!:klb..ml· Analysis or Canadian palicy and Jegislative approaches to illicit drug use and their impact 
on the distribution or needles and 1yrin1es to those who cannot or will not stop such use. 
H..uJdLI.. The reaponse to illicit drug use in Canada, mirrored and inrluenced by that or the U.S.1 

has aenerally been crimino-Jegal. Opiate use was criminalized in 1901 u·an indirect result or anti
Asiatic riots. Subsequent Je1i1Jation was also ruelled by demands for 1tron1er control of illicit drua 
markets which criminaliz:alion hnd helped 10 creote. Canadian narcotic leaislation 1ince 1961 

~:r'=. b;;:~.~e0n~1'.::J:ii1:"he:!~0~;!i:!~c~i~~~· ;:~~i!~0~::da:::':1~W;:~,=u~ :~·~1{ :.-:: 
aocietal dis.,pproval of illicit drug use and drug usen. 

ln contrast to the U.S .• there are no specific laws in Can.da prohibiting the possession of needles 
and syrinReS or their supply to intravenous drug users. (A recent Dili criminalizin~ possession, sale 
and dislribulion of •drug pnraphernnli:a• failed to become law.) Government ad9''1SOries and other 
ractora have acted to dissuade pharmacius from selling •works• to intruvenous drus users. At least 
one licensing authority bas told physicians that the provision of needles and syringes to intravenous 
drug users is unethical and/or illegal. Those proposing programmes for the dislribution of needles 
and syringes have expressed fenr or criminal linbility. Legisla1ora bave e1.pressed fear of beina 
perce1ved as encouragina illicit drua use, and funding programme& that apparently contradict 
historien! responses to drug use. 
~. The climate surrounding illicit drugs in C1nada is a substanti:d obstacle ta urgently
needed public health programmes to prevent the spread of lllV. Socio-politico-legal factors have 
hustrated distribution of syringes and ntf'dles to intmvenous drug usen in Canada; only one pilot 
progran1me hns been established (feb. 1989). A conflict is perceived between the urgent need ror 
measures to prevent the spreod of lllV and den1ands to suppress drua use. lncreased efforts are 
required Io persuade legislaton and the public that these two goals are not incompatible, and that 
needle and syringe distribulion appear not to encouraae drug use. 
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M.F.P.13 STATE/LOCAL STRATEGIES TO PREVENT AND RESOLVE Hl\'-RELATED 
DISCRIMINATION: FIVE CASE STUDIES 
Guthrie, Anne M.*. Sherwood-Fabre, L.*, Steele, R.J.**, 

Karsten, S.!.**• Lorenz, B.F.**, Ritter, J.L.**. *Office of the Assistant 
Secretary for Health, tl.S. Public Health Service, Washington, D.C., 
**Blrch and Davis Associates, lnc., Silver Spring, MD. 

Oblec:tive: To ide.nt if y successful processes for preventing and resolving 
complaints of HIV-related discrimination, and program features affecting 
replicability. 
Methods: Five programs were selected for the study based on the existence 
of a relevant discrimination statute, availabi~ ity of program documentation, 
and program experience. The project team visited all 5 sites (Los Angeles, 
CA; San Francisco, CA; New York City, N'Y; Philadelphia, PA; and, Ol)'mpia, "'A), 
prepared case-study reports, and a final summary report. 
Results: Litigation is rarely necessary to resolve complaints. Most often, 
discrimination occurs out of fear or ignorance, and interventions utilizing 
educational, mediation, and advocacy strategies are sufficient and timely. 
ln addition, the programs' enforcement efforts appear to prevent some 
additional complaints. The programs may also provide technical assistance 
to persons seekin& advice on their rights or obligations under the law. 
Conclusion: The wide variety of site features suggests that the essen"tial 
processes of these programs can be successfully adapted in many milieus. 
Further, the programs' successes in keeping persons in their homes and/or 
jobs tends to promote private sector involvement in the AlDS issue, and may 
limit the burden of the AIDS epidemic which is shifted to the public sector. 
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La confldentlallté et ses llmltes 
Confldentlallty and Ils Llmlts 

~ 
T.F.P.1 TRIAL OF Clll!llO-PROPllYLAl[IS OF BIV IRFBCTIOll AllD 

THE BEALTB-cAllB llOllJŒR'S RIGBT-TO-IDIOll VIS-A-VIS 
THE PATIBllT'S RIGBT TO COllFIDBllTIALITY 

Bauer, Stanley; Bronx-Lebanon Hospital Center, Bronx, NY, USA. 

Objective. To evaluate health-care worker's (HCW) rights vis-a
vis patients' rights in relation to possible chemo-prophylaxis 
of HIV infection in HCW after exposure in the workplace (WP) ta 
HIV infective blood and body fluids (BBF). 
llethods. The Burroughs Welcome Co., makers of zidovudine {AZT}, 
is sponsoring a double-blind, placebo-controlled trial of AZT 
in the prevention of HIV infection in HCW af ter WP exposure ta 
BBF of HIV antibody (Ab) positive patients. Animal studies sug
gest that early AZT treatment is most effective. A rapid reli
able slide test is now available to detect HIV Ab in serum. 
Results. HCW may join the trial after exposure to known HIV Ab 
positive BBF by phoning 1-800-HIV-STIK. However, if the Ab 
status of the patient is unknown, informed consent, to protect 
patient confidentiality, must be obtained to test the patient's 
blood for HIV Ab. If consent is denied, and HIV Ab status of 
the patient is unknown, the HCW ma.y be excluded from the trial. 
Conclusion. After exposure of a HCW in the WP, patients whu's 
HIV Ab status is unknown should be tested with the rapid slide 
test, with or without the patient's consent, since HCW right-to
know of a potentially lethal hazard in the WP and possible sub
sequent exclusion from the AZT trial supercedes the patient's 
desire for confidentiality of results of HIV Ab testing. 

T.F.P.3 CONFIDENTIALITE ET SIDA. UTILISATION O' UN CODAGE IRllEVERSIBLE 
DE L' IDENTITE * 
X.TIIIRIDN, R.SAllBUC, C.IWIUEL, J.L. SAN llARCO 

• Laboratoire de Santf Publique, Faculté de Médecine de Karaeille, FRANCE 

Objectif. Respecter le strict anonymat des patient• tout en permettant les 
études fpid&Diologiques et économiques néceHitfea par le SIDA. 
Mfthode. Utilisation d'un numéro d'anonymat : celui-ci est le résultat d'une 
formule de calcul irrfversible. Il est impossible a partir de ce code de 
retrouver 1 1 identité qui a servi au codage. Pourtant la formule de codage 
est publique et ne nfce88ite aucune clef. 
Résultats. Validation de la non reversibilité du codage par le Service Centrli 
de la Sfcuritf des Systèmes d' Information, 

Utilisation de ce numéro d 1 anonymat par les difffrents centres 
d'information et de Soins (CISIH), de même que par l'organisation responsable 
de la distribution des produits actifs contre le virus. 
Conclusion. Cette méthode est opérationnelle et contribue a la protection 
de ces données médicales particulièrement confidentii!lles. 

Éthique cllnlque 
Cllnlcal Ethlcs 

T.F.P.5 "PERCEPTIONS .AND ATTITUDES OF BEAI.TH CAJlE WIUŒB.S ON ETBICAL 
.AND SOCIAL ASPECTS Dt'. AIDS IN A DEVELDPING COUNTllY." 

PariDd Prabhakar 6 F. A. Orrett. University of the West Indies 
Kona, Kingston 7, Jamaica. 

Despite the guidelinea, AIDS bas raiaed aeveral controveraial and unresolved 
ethical, social and legal isauea in the bealth care profession. 

In order to assess the perceptions and attitudes of Jamaican bealtb care 
vorkers (Ht'W) on etbical and social aspects of AIDS, ve conducted a survey in 
4 Jamaican hospitals becveen Jul~Auguat, 1988. 502 Questionnaires were sent 
to randomly aelected BQil of which 379 vel-e returned before the eut off date, 
a response rate of 75%. The affirmative responaes (%) vere tabulated for each 
categorv of Ht'W. 

QUESTIONS Doc tors Nurses M.Techs. R.adiographers M. Studs 
!n•l40• !n•ll2l !n•44) !n"'+8l !n•35) 

1. Confidentiality 20 8 9 11 23 
2. Routine screening 33 78 55 63 51 
3. Identity card 78 84 86 83 83 
4. Special isolation 40 57 59 50 40 

hospital for AIDS 
patients 

5. Sharing vaiting 70 63 53 52 62 
room/toilet faci-
lities 

6. Extensive lab tests 90 59 5 7 54 71 
for oppertunistic inf. 
Our survey demonstrated tbat Bt'W do not differ in their perceptions and at

titudes as eompared with general public. Bence, BCW .of developing countries 
need. to be fln·l"her _educated the:mselv.ee .be.fgrit t.bev .C41Ltuincate .the ttub.l.ii;..... 
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T.F.P.2 CONFIDENTIALITY AND AIDS: A CANADIAN ~ERSPECTIVE 
MacMillan, Robert M.*; Barnes, M.E.* 

*Ministry of Health, Ontario, Canada 

Objective: To explore legal, ethical and public health issues 
related to balancin9 the interests of the individual with 
respect to privacy of persona! information, with that of 
protecting the health of the public. 

Methods: The presentation will report the results of inter
provincial consultation and collaboration on such areas as: 
1. central of HIV testing facilities; 2. reporting requirements; 
3. collection of epidemiological data; 4. contact tracing and 
counselling; 5. under which circumstances should information 
be disclosed and to whom. Information will include the results 
of an invitational conference for providers, patients and the 
public on these same issues as well as the results of a formal 
inter-provincial working group. 

~: The consultation has resulted in national agreement on 
pefinitions, general principles for HIV testing, basic data to 
pe collected for testing, the role of public health authorities 
~nd primary care physicians, and guidelines for the following: 
i. disclosure of information to protect the interests of the 
HIV positive persan; ii. disclosure to protect sexual or other 
contacts:. iii, disclosure to protect the public; disclosure to 
protect patients ot HIV positive physicians and iv. disclosure to and employer 

T.F.P.4 ETHICAL TH~ORIE5 APPLIED TO CONFIDENTIAUTY IN HIV+ MALES 
Dena J. Sejden. Union Theological Seminary, New York, NY, U.S.A. 

Objective. Protection of confidentiality and prevention of further disease through an 
1nstitutional policy. 
Methods. Use of various established theories and models applied to the problems of the 
protection and limitation of confidentiality for persans with Acquired lmmunodeficiency 
Syndrome (AIOS), AIOS Related Complex (ARC), or Human lmmll\Odeficiency Virus (HIV). 
Application of these theories and models to the conflict between the medical tradition of 
absolute confidentiality between clinician and patient and the tradition of disclosing 
infectivity status to others at risk (if the presenting patient refuses), allowing these others to 
make autonomous changes. 
This debate, while important for patients who are openly homosexual or intravenous drug 
abusers, is even more key for the bisexual male, often married, and with children or planning 
Children, whose bisexual preference is not known to his fa mil y .• 
For medical practitioners and the ethicists who work with them, the dilemma is unavoidable. 
Often these patients belong to a family practice organization. Hence, their wives and 
children are patients of the same group of pracütioners, balancing the value of 
confidentiality for the presenting patient against the value of protecting the health of the 
other patients also known to the practitioner. Yet, if a physician or group inform their other 
patients, will the presenting patients disappear, thereby Josing any chance of their clinicians 
serving them and affecting their behavior? 
The paper will include a sample protocol that auempts to apply ethical theories to these 
problems. 
Results. With sustained counseling, most infected patients will voluntarily inform their 
contacts where they have not done so. Where physicians have done so, these patients have 
generally not been Jost to treatment. There have been some notable and unfortunate 
exceptions. 
Conclusion. Under certain circumstances, it is ethically permissible to break confidentiality, 
when the direct and immediate result is the probable prevention of diseue, and there are no 
other means to accomplish thil goal. 

T.F.P.6 A MODEL FOR FAcn..rrATINO PHYSIClANS" ACCEPTANŒ 
OF RJSK WJ-IEN TREATINO PATŒNn wmf AJDS 
flecepbel!per Walter V· Wallack. J~ llilkr. P~ 
Belh llrlcl Modical Ccaw, New Yort. NY U.5.A. 

11le ntuuJ or~ 10 aat patlonu wttb AJDS -- or 1ou or ltlreclloa 11 
a iecopizod problom. -tly ctbidll> - pmpmal -*Il - OD altnlllm 10 
_..,. pllylldalll 10 aat patlcat> wltb AIDS. lt Il arped Illat tbac modell w111 -
- a wlde caoap appeal and Illat addllloaal -*Il Illat ._i.e pllylidam' ..U-IDICrat 
ue-
~ - alwayl .- a mlmue of lllnlilm and ..U·IDICra~ the prnponlom 

vuylD& - oaly - lndMdual to lndMdual, but - oae blltorlcal en to another. 11le 
perlod wbell ail approprialdy quallfled pbylldam aaled the CODlagioul. a 1lalldard tbat 
Il ,._.ily beld IOday, lalled oaly a œatwy (c ISS0.1950~ 1bll - alllo a perlod wbell 
a lllgb depee or patemalllm - lnbUellt ID the pbysldall0

1 mie and Il Il arped tbat the 
- .. of the palalla!llm, e.a. powr, ..u ... r<em. and admiralioa. Cllllllpemattd ID part lm 
the dit or lnfeclion. 

Pollco olliœn and llR-ligb1a1 ue rapocted and - ..u ... teom bocame tbcy rilt 
tbdr llw:I daJJy ID the ..mœ of otbm. WbeD a pollœ olllœr or llR-Dpw Il IDjured nr 
dim ID the llnc or daty. be or Ibo Il masldered a "bero' bocame the IDjwy or deatb 
raulttd !rom the~ to ........ the rtûs or the Job. Soda& lilemlcha. and bcln& 
&eell by otben a& banel mlpt pmvlde additioual patlllcatloa IO IOlllO pbylidam 10 belp 
mmpematc lm the dit of iDfectloa. The llnt 1tcp ID matin& ..,.ldam beroa il 
aaoq.- •apport. - and llDandal. for ._ wbo ....,..,.,_,. ID the llnc of 
daty. Spedflc propoull to implemeat 1ucb a moclel and lmpllcatkm lm otber bealtb_,, 
_ ..... wlll be pn&elltcd. 
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T.F.P.7 CHUL' BIOE'l'llICS COllllITTEE AND 'l'llE ANTI-HIV SCREEllING TEST 
Morissette M. R. •• Mélançon M. J. •• 
•centre Hospitalier de l'Université Laval (CHUL), Qu,bec 
(Qc), canada; "Comité de biotlthique. 

Within 16 months, three requests for opinion concerning the use of anti-HIV 
screening tests were aubmitted to the CHUL Bioethics Ccmnittee by health
care professionals. The first request dealt with accidenta! infection with 
HIV among the surgical block staff (1988-02). The second request dealt with 
routine screening of anti-HIV for all patients undergoing surgery (1988-
07). The third request was related to the management of fresh semen vs 
frozen semen stocks for the purpose of heterologous insem.ination ( 1988-04 ):" 
Object.ivaa: To present (11) the positions adopted by the Ccmmittee, (b} the 
scientif ic, leqal and ethical considerations that jus tif ied these 
positions, (c) the outccae of these requests for opinion sul:Jm.itted to the 
Cœmittee. 
lletbod: The method adopted by the Bioethics Coamittee is as follows: (a) 
ër"8"ation of a multidisciplinary task-force (medicine, ethics and law) upon 
reception of the request for opinion; (b) sul:Jm.ission of a prelim.inary 
papar to the Ccmnittee; {c) discussion of . and modification to the 
preliminary paper by the Ccmnittee; (d) issue of a unanimous opinion by 
the Ccmni.ttee. 
Resul.t: These opinions are now part of CHUL internal policies regarding 
thë\i&e of the anti-HIV screening test. 
Conclusion&: 1. The fear of possible accidenta! contamination by HIV among 
health-care professionals is very high. 2. Health-care professionals are 
aware of the ethical dimension in the use of the anti-HIV screening test. 

T.F.P.9 m!ICAL STANDARDS IN '.rnE a:M'EXT OF HIV INFECTIOO 

Norbert SœciJt, Ian Sch.!ife[', oeutsche AIOS-Hilfe e.v. 
Nestorstr. 9-9, 1000 Berlin 31. West-Germany 

Objective: To detennine ethical standards for obtaining rœdical data. 
Methods: 'nlE1 Oeutsche A.IOS-Hilfe performed several semina.rs on ethical stan
~Parti.cipants were people with HIV and A.IDS, doctors, health care wor
kers, ph.il-osophers etc. 
Resutts: It was found that there is a lack of ethical standards in treabnent, 
ë0Uitteîlin9 and resea.rch with people wi.th HIV and A.IDS. An oogoing irrational 
fea.r of contracting HIV and A.IDS is one of the ma in factors that substain 
people fran dea.ling with HtV infk-tion and A.IDS i.n an objective way. The lack 
of ethical standards in collecting nedicat data lea.ds to the suspicion of 
people with HIV and A.IDS that their personal data could be misused and that 
treatment research is rrore for the benefit of the resea.rcher and not for the 
persai. with HIV and AIDS. COOclusion: 'ltlere is desperate need for national 
and international ethical standards for counselling and research. Specific 
proposais will be pres~nted at the conference. 

T.F.P.11 APPROCHE ETHIOUE DU PHEIOllEIE SIDA : REVUE IIBLIOGRAPtlIOUE 
•AIUEL C1theriae•, CIEL P.•, CHARREL J.•. REYIROI 0-, LARHER •.P.•, 
SAI IARCO J. L. • 
• labor1toirt clt SanU Publique, FacdU dt •fdeciae ... rsdll•, FRHCE 

Objectif et ahhodu : L 1h.cle bibliographique propode • dfbuU por 11 inttrrog1tion cle 
qaatre b .. q11n de doan4in : •edli•e. CIRS, 8iohhica et AIOS, awec ln aots claf suiunts 
{anocib 111 aot SIDA) : Ethique, Droits dt l'hoHe, ConfidentialiU, Ugishtioft, juri1pr11-
deace. Uft total de 412 rfffreacn 011t IU li1Ut1 dt 1983 à fin 1987. 

Rbultats : Aprh lacturt et •Hlyse des publicatio11s clhpo11ibles et de langue cour111h 
{355). les Ughbtioaa adoptfn dans les difffrHh p•ys, •Îflsi que las principales opiftions 
rtJ1cot11trhs daH les articln oftt hl rfpetoriles par thhes et c0Ht11ths. 
li clanifiuti111 que nous proposo111 nt la 1uiunte : 
1 - •ESURES DESTllEES A PROTE&EA U SOCIETE 

Avec 1111 partant des plus coercithts : q111r1ntaine et isoleH11t, Hsurts discri•inatoirts 
co11tre certai11t; groupu. ltwh du secret •4dical, appliution du code crioinel, dlpistages. 
difclarations oblig•toires et Aeghtru, prottctio11 des dons du sang. ucci11s et aldicHt11h 
nouwHu1.. unis thfr•peutiquu, iaforHtion, fducatio11. 

2 - llESURES DCSTllECS A PAOTE&ER l'IIDIVIDU 
Droits fHdoHntau1. du Hladt : droit A la confidentialiU, à l1i11foroation et ou1. 

IOiU. 

Droits chiquu : libtrtl. droit A l 'fclucation, au trnail. etc ••• 
Droits dt l'individu ''°" Hhdt : droits clos contacts, dcuriU du ptrson11el soign ... t, 

clts recewe•rs de sug, etc ••• 
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T.F.P.8 A LEGAL OR ETHICAL DUTY TO WARN: ONE LAST TIKE 
North. Rlchard, Rothenber9, X. Associate 
Professors, University of Maryland school of Lav, 
Baltimore, Maryland, USA. 

Ob1ectiye. To reconcile the aoral, institutional, public health 
and le9al principals bearin9 upon the existence of a duty oved 
by professionals to varn unsuspectin9 third parties that a 
patient or client knovingly places that third party at risk of 
HIV infection. 
~. Revieved the aedical, ethical, and le9al literature 
concerning the •duty to varn• and sumr.arized the arguments. 
Evaluated the aany proposals for le9islation or for le9al 
clarification of the moral dilemaa. 
~ There are three primary values or goals competin9 in 
the debate: confidentiality, the public desire to block the 
spread of infection and the personal desire to avoid legal 
liability. These values are irreconcilable in some 
extraordinary factual circumstances. Law does not resolve these 
tensions nor should it be relied upon to do so. 
Conclusiono. Professionals are traditionally entrusted by 
society to make difficult decisions, distinguishing them from 
other occupations. On a case-by-case basis, professionals aust 
determine if a varning (or other action) to a person at risk of 
infection is the hi9heat •9ood.• We propose a framevork for 
aakin9 that decision vhich includes consideration of a 
professional's risk of legal liability. 

SIDA : LES DROITS DCS IALADES 
CHARREL Juliette•, LARHEA 11.P.•, EIEL P.•. HIUEL C.•, SAI 'JlARCO J.L.• 
• Labor•toirt de s.fttf Publiqu~. Facultf dt llifdtci11t, hrHilh. FRAICE 

T.F.P.10 

lu rhctiofts de ptr et de rejet t119t11drfes par lt SIDA reprhentent u11 danger fthique p•r 
la rHiH en quution des droits du Hlade qui rfgisHnt la relatioa •fdeci11-p1titnt : droit 
à la confidtntialiU. à l'inforutio11 1t 1u1 soins. --

les dffenHura de h confidtntialitf prhentent ce droit CHH l'unique aoyt11 d 1entrtpru4rt 
une prhution dt la trHHiHiOll, tout en rnptctlnt la di9•iU du Hladt1. 

les oppounts utiHnt que la lnfe du 1.crtt ofdical est lt uul Hytn dt proUger la nntf 
des co11tacts en palliant Jlirrupoanbilitf de la plupart dt en uladts. 

Au sujet du droit du Hladt à l'inForaation, lu IVÎS s 1oppose11t sur quatre points princi
pau1. : l1accord du suj1t pour la pratique du tut de clifpistagt, h rhU1tio11 dt son affec
tion au Hlade, l 1obttntio11 du consenttHllt OllJ: traiteouts et les •od1lith d 1applic•tion 
des tuais thfropeutiqun dans lt cadre du SIDA. 

Q111nt ou droit au1. soins, il • pu ltre reais 111 cause p•r 1t SIDA, à tel point que lu AuH
blhs Mfdic•lOSH sont wuu coatraintu de rappeler soltantllHent ce principe d 1fthique. 

U11 di•logue dt sourds s'est 11un"t iastaurl 111tre dffenseurs et dltr1cttur1 des droits 
du Hlade, entr•tnant parfois des prises de position Hctuiwes. 
Au fil des 11111fu lt ooadt CHHllCt cependaat A 1pprendrt à wiwr1 nec le SIDA, et leS pro
blhu ptunnt ltrt 1borclfs de faço• plus constructiw1. 

T.F.P.12 IRPZ.UlllCE or lllV S?ATUS Oii l>ECillICB llAJCillO fOH lllWl!ŒIBS 
Ppvd.erl.Y, b.tllleen 1.•, llOrtno, J.:o.•• and Lni.n, ».w ... • 

•Columbia lb1Y91"11ty BcbOol or JIUl'l1D.&i WeV ton.. !lev York, U.8.A. 
H'State t.rn1verl1t7 ot lew YOrk. llMlt.h Bc1en.oe canter &t. lroot.l.J'U, lew York, 
U.S.A ... ~D COllece. ~. ltY York., li.a.A. 

~· To de1crtbe the i.c-ct. or m.t.eru.J./1.ntac.t. JCIV 1eropo1hi:TI.t.y cm. 
~ ald.J::is tor nevborns. 

It 11 clear tb&t current BIV te1iu1 ln the nev'bOrn a.oea DOt y1el4 
reaults tb&t &l.l.ov tor d1tterent1atiœ betVHD ut.eru.l l.Dd ht&l 1ero
po11t1v1t7. Revborn HIV atatus, bovenr, 11 uMc1 by aoae p1:2ys1c1an1 &o.d 
ourse• to juat1fy t.reat.mnt./M11Agaaent. d.ec1a1cm1. It 11 DO't a1:w1.y1 caar 
that &lterat1on ot tbe aianaccmn:\ plan bued. c.i KIV 1t.atu.a 111 varra.nt.ed. 
In add1t1on, pa:renta and parent&l aurrogat.ea (le rouer pa.reD'tB) MY Ill.ter 
tbelr d.ec181ons b&ae4 oc. tbe KIV 1tatua. 
Methoda. Queltioa.nairaa adminietered. t.o ptiya1eia.n.1 and mn-eea ln three 
•tropolltan lev York Cl't)' neouat&l ICUs and 1.Dte!'Tlen V1'th aoc:Z.&l 1erv1ce 
&dmia.htrator1. 
Reaul~Conclu1on1. Preliminary 4ata (bath tonal and wcd.Ot.&1.} Ln41cate 
a Dtev u'• HIV statu.a Uitlwincea d.eciaio!:i 1118Jt1ng. 
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Recherche de traitements et de vaccins 
Research for Treatments and Vaccines 

W.F.P.1 THE TRIAL GIVETH, THE TRIAL TAKETH AWAY: THE EKOTIONAL COST 
OF STOPPING AN HIV TREAn!ENT TRIAL 
Enders, Sheila; Flynn N., Jain S., Siegel B. 

University of California, Davis School of Medicine, Sacramento, CA., U.S.A. 

Objective. To demonstrate the emotional cost of offering participation in 
drug treatment or other reaearch protocole to people with HIV infection or 
AIDS deserves closer scrutiny. 
Hethods. Six mon.the folloving discontinuation of an HIV active immunotherapy 
research trial, a number of volunteers (16/S7) vere randomly contacted by 
telephone and sampled by questionnaire regarding their perception of their 
ovn elllOtional statue and vell-being prior to l•.:!arning about the study, during 
tbeir participation as potential study aubjects, and upon cancellation of the 
study. 
lleaults. Both positive and negative respousee were noted with our cohort. 
Positive effects asaociated with entering the study included increase in 
social activities, optimism about their future, perceived enhancement of 
well-being, and development of boudin& among cohort members. Negative emo
tious noted prior to entry in the atudy disappeared vith selection for the 
atudy, but returned folloving study discontinuation. These included feeling 
socially isolated, depresaed, and diacouraged along with feelings of being 
11let dovn", 11abandoned 11 and 11panicked11

• Many volunteered vith the hoi)e of 
not only participating and receiving benefit from the moat current research, 
but also, by volunteering, of helping aomeone else, even if not themselves. 
Conclusions. l:laving revieved the results of the raudom sampling of our co
hort, ve feel that intensive efforts need to be made to minimize potential 
negative effects of treatnent atudies on the emotional well-being of future 
atUd.y yolunteers tnc.1wi1na: thoSP 'QQt 8~ far p&rtiCipatiODo 

W.F.P.3 ETHICAL AND LEGAL ISSUES IN CLINICAL TRIALS 
POR HIV-INPECTED CBILDREN 
~. J Martin, Mount Sinai School of 
Medicine, New York, NY, USA 

Obiectiye: To ezplore methods of dealing with the complez 
issues of clinical trials in children with HIV infection. 
~· we surveyed investigators at more than 40 centers 
across the USA, state and city social service agencies, 
ethicists and philosophera on issues of informed consent, 
etbics of placebo controlled trials, access to new treatments, 
impact of foster care, 
Bc.illlJ;I: In the USA, pediatric AIDS has been concentrated in a 
few states, but the number of cases is 9rowin9 in many urban 
areas, More than 30 centers are capable of offering 
ezperi111ental therapies and tbis number is also 9rowin9 rapidly. 
In some areas up to 30• of HIV-infected children are in foster 
care, Only a few states have established procedures for 
enrolling these children in clinical trials, 
Tbere is wide diversity of opinion concerning criteria for 
deciding when use of placebo is appropriate, 
Conclusion: Clear and uniform guidelines are needed to ensure 
tbat all children with HIV infection bave equal access to new 
treatments, while at the same time, rights of the children and 
tbeir guardians are protected, More communication is needed 
amon<> llll «9D911.rnt.4 YUll !Jlu_e J.11.11w.w.. 
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W F p 2 EnUCAL AND CLINICAL CXN:EI!NS IN HIV RESF.AROI œsrœ 
" " " Kertzner, Robert H. ; Todak, G. ; HcKinnon J. ; German J. ; 

llïrllâÏdt, Aïikë. lttV Center for Clinical and Behavioral 
Stu:lies, New York~ ~tate Ps}'cltls.tric lnstitut:e and Coluibi.a University, 
New York, NY USA 

Cl>Jective. To design a naturalistic follow-up stufy of HIV positive and HIV 
negative gay and bisexuel men incorporating ethical, clinical, and prag
matic caiœms and insurlng high levels of subject satisfaction and return. 
Heth:xl. Stufy policies were clevise:l to balance naturalistic design with 
S\D]ëëts' œed for medical feedback and counseling, as needed; a meth:xl 
vas establi.ehed to shere research findings with an eager and well informed 
càlort without bi.aslng future data; and guiclelines were created to protect 
subject confi.clenti.ality while alla.ring access to research data useful to 
indivi.dual subjects' oogoing medical care. 
Results. Subjects evaluatlng initial stufy visit (r+-204) reported high 
rates of relative satisfaction with their visit (203, 99.5'1), perception 
that confi.clenti.ality had been handled well (199, 97. S'l'.) , and satisfaction 
with feedback fran stufy internists (202, 99t) and neurologists (196, 96ti 
Of the 96 seropositive subjects scheduled to return for the 2nd stufy 
visit, 89 have returned; all 30 seronegative sli>jects scheduled to qate 
for the 2nd stufy visit have returned. 
Conclusion. HIV research can consi.cler ethical, clinical, and prsctical 
iBsues iîl stufy design and achi.eve high rates of subject satisfaction and 
return. 

W.F.P.4 LES PROBUS ETHIQUES POSES PAR LA VICCIHIIOI AITI HIV 
·un Patricia•. ctllRll[l J •• LlllH[ll 11.P'., REVIROI D., IHUEL c .• 
SAI llAllCO J.L.• 
• laboratoirt de Sant4 'Publique, F.culU :llfdecine, llaruille, FllllC[ 

IITRODUCTIOI : lctaellHut, le monde tntier s'interroge tur h eenace que reprhente l'fpidl
•ie de SIDA: h •ise a. point d'•n uccin anti-HIV dnient urgente. His pou divers probU
•es difficiles li rhoudre. En particulier, il niste une opposition entre h SanU de l'indi
widu et h Santf Publique. le prnier but de la thfrapeutique, c'est h bhHice rhlisif 
p1r le patient et pH forcbent par la socifU. Ouant il s 1 agit d'un nouveau traitHent 
ou uccin, les aspects fthiques prfdHinent. 

llfthode : lotre fquipe, forah de afdecins de SanU Publique, a rhlisf une recherche biblio
graphique partant sur 400 articles, abordant le thhe de Jllthique face au SIOI. lous nous 
SOHH intfrnah plus particulilrHent aux upects fthiques et lfgaux concernant la recherche 
d1 un waccin 1nti HIV. 
Rhultah : Ces problbes se rfpartisunt en trois daaaints : les essais cliniques, la 
~on et la distribution du uccin. Ils ne sont pas particulier au SIOI, c'est le 
contexte qui lu aggrave : il uiste une accflfration des plans de recherche, une diffusion 
rapide et afdiatique des rhultats, et des pressions politiques, sociales tt fiuncUres 
iaportantes. 
COICLUSIOI : les nuis thfrapeutiquts dohent faite l'objet d'un concenaus rigo11reux, 
aoHis li des directiwes ou des 111is internation.ua. les problhes posh p1r h fabrication 
fuhre du waccin doiwent ltre posh et rholus dh-li-prhent. Ouant li la distribution du 
waccin dans h population, il se•bh qu'elle doiwe se faire sur une bau gfnfrale (taus 
lu i"diwidus et pas uuleaet1t les groupes à risque), plus ou mains walontaire. 

Prévenir la transmission du VIH : les confllts rellgleux en matière de santé publlque 
Preventlng HIV Transmission: Rellglous Confllcts ln Publlc Health 
W.F.P.5 ri~ES:~~os~~~~'oug~~~\;NGE OF HIGH-RISK W.F.P.6 THE ETHICS OF INCREASING ACCESS TO STERILE SYRINGES AS AN 

APPROACH TO B.EDUCING PERINATAI HIV TRANSMISSION 
lllincwonh Patrjcja 
McGill Centre for Medicine, Ethics and law; Montreal, Quebec, 
Canada. 

01z.1n1i!I. - To propose and 1pply criteria for the moral evaluation of education programs 
designed to change high-risk behaviour for the transmission of HIV. Such education 
programs have been strongly endorsed by ethicists, policy-maken~ and lawyen as the most 
effective and ethical means for slowing the spread of HIV. EKtensive research has been 
done supporting the claim that education programs are an effective way of changing high
risk behaviour. But education programs designed to modify behaviour have yet to be 
evaluated using the concep1ual tools of etbical aoalysis to see how they fare from an ethical 
penpective. lt has been almost univenally usumed that education programs are either 
morally neutral or morally praisewonhy. 
Mllhad.- Development of a concept of •autonomy• which eau be used in the evaluative 
principle of •respect for individual autonamy"' and application of the moral principle •respect 
individual 1utonomy"' to AIDS education programs - (This is the methodolagy of applied 
ethics). 
.BualU. - The concept of •autanomy• adopted for the purpose of evaluating AIDS education 
programs emphasizes the centrality of awareness on the part of those targeted by education 
programs, about the means used ta influence behaviour change. The methods of influence 
used to modify behaviour must be such that penons who respect their own autonomy would 
agree to have their behaviour innuenced/ modified in these ways. 
~ - AIDS education programs which rely heaviJy on fear and peer pressure to 
modify high-risk behaviour do not satisfy the moral principle, •respect individual autonomy•. 

Kathleen Nolan, The Hastings Center, Briarcliff, NY, USA 

Etbical debate over efforts to reduce perinatal HIV transmission have 
focused primarily on three approaches: l) influencing procreative 
decisionmaking; 2) notifying or counseling pregusnt HIV-infected vomen 
regarding the risk of perinatal infection; and 3) intervening perinatally 
(e.g., through administration of AZT}. Dissatisfaction with these 
approaches stems either from their lack of proven efficacy or the poor 
reception they receive from at-risk populations, combined with their 
threat to iudividual liberties if imposed in a coercive fashion. 

Attempting to decrease the incidence of HIV infection by increasing 
acceas to sterile injection equipment is a more pragmatic approach, but it 
bas been poorly accepted in the US, despite evidence that over 80 percent 
of infected infants are born to drug-using women and their partners, The 
major ethical objection to this approach is that it aeems to send "the 
vrong moral message," symbolically making an inappropriate statement about 
drug use. Yet the emergence of HIV infection as a health risk to 
drug-uaers, and to their offspring, enormously magnifies the cost of 
avoiding the appearance of social sanction. Since the benefit to be 
achieved by social policies must be proportionate to the banne imposéd on 
individuals affected by them, prohibiting access te eterile needlee and 
syringes no longer withstands ethical acrutiny. Not to act to reduce 
letbal risks inherent in socially uudesirable activities requires special 
ethical justification, especially when the risks extend to individuale not 
participating in the ceusured behavior. 
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W.F.P.7 Promoting Safer Sex 

Mari a p@Alm@n•, Anthony Heyer•• 
•Dutch foundation for STD Control, .. GPA/WHO, Netheralands. 

The Outch roundation for STD Control, co-sponeored by WHO, organized an 
"International workehop on the PREVENTION of Sexuel Transmission of AIDS and 
onther STO" from April 30 - Hay 3, 1989. ror thie meeting 250 experte from 
the induetrialized world were invited ta debete the etate of the art in 
promoting safer sex. Policy makers, executives and researchers exchsnged 
information, discussed bottlenecke and future plans in 10 different workehops: 
1. Men with homosexuel contacte 
2. !VOU 
3. Prostitutes and their cliente 
4. Ethnie minority groupe 
5. Adolescents in and outside school 
6. Std-patients 
"1. Women 
8. General public 
9. Policy makers 

10. Condoms 

The outcome of these workshops as well as the meeting as a "hale will be 
presented. 

W.f.P.9 jVmSSE ET JVSTICE DU TIAITDIIlfT DU SIDA 
M!llbach Rutti• 

-Uoiversi~ du Québec à Montréal, Montréal (Québec), canada 

L& phénomène SIDA a bouleversé nos représentations sur la vie et la mort, 
J'espaœ public et privé, l'éthique médicale et Je droit. Il a créé une situation de 
double incertitude, tant scientifique que juridique, dans laquelle décideurs 
politiques, acteurs du monde médical, patients et leur entourage doivent 
prendre des décisions inédites, chargées de sens à long terme. Prévention ou 
traitement? Tandis que l'opinion publique, informée par une presse dont 
JblStOlre sera juge, vadlle entre J1ndlttérence, Je rejet et la peur et ne réagit 
guère aux campagnes de prévention, les patients séropositifs luttent pour 
l'espoir. Les succès de la recherche ont é~ spectaculaires, sans pourtant 
résoudre Di la question de la prévention Di celle du traitement. A partir d'Une 
recherche en cours sur Je développement, la recherche clinique et la 
commercialisation d'UD nouveau médicament, l"AZT lequel, sans pouvoir-guérir 
réussit au moins à prolonger la vie de œrtains malades pour un temps encore 
indéterminé, nous chercherons à répondre aux questions de justesse 
(technique) et justiœ (politique et ciVique) que les mesures prises au canada 
dans Je traitement de la maladie et des malades posent 

W.F.P.11 
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W.F.P.8 Ef,IW,.E PR05IIMION IN GLASQOW· HISTplICAL STUQIFS 
JiI....!icnD. D1 Goldbarg, PA Green: lucblll Hoap, Gl- u. L 

l'rosiu.ution ..a f1ret recorded in the u .. L after Roma' 11 Canqunt <A. D. 43). 
AltbolJBh illegel, it thrived throughout llad.ieval, Tudor and Elizabetban 
ti-a. ling 1-s II end Vll Cr. 16&5-9) mm.ed hl& CM1n. brotbel. Diariata 
Pep7a CC17tb) and Ba..11 <C18tb> uaed proat1tut-; Bolnifall noted tbe 
auocietlon vl.tb vanereel di•- <VD>. In Gl._ in 1841 <popn. 28 z 
10"'>, Police Superintenclant H Miller lmew of 1, 475 f-1.-e proatUutee, aged 
15-20 J98r•i mn7 abUMd alcohal and drugs. Venereolasi•t Dr V Lafse.n 
eati-ted in 1842 that Glugow' a 1, aoo f-1• prostUutes aerved 36, ooo 
client a waak.17 end generated f5141 aoo p. a. <1989 equiwl .. t f25, 740, 000 or 
USl45, 370, 000>; 300 girls died annually. In 1871, local nevspepera 
idant1f1ed 2oo+ brothals in a tiny area of tbe cUyi Dr Han.Day bl~ 1t on 
• dr1nk, drelis ud tbe GlaBBO" Fe1r•1. Dr A Patteraon <1870-80> noted tbat 
the age of hoap1tal1aed f-1• prost1tutes vith VD averaged 18-19 years, 
.. t heving worked for 1 year or le11a. He oburvad thet syphUUic 
pro11t1tutes ware reservotra of infection tim.ich could disaaainate into the 
vider population. Bidding to retard VD apread throughaut the Ar-.d Forces. 
the Conta&1ous D1• .. aes Acts CJ864, 66, 69J provided for regletration of 
f-le prost1tutea: theae lava ware abendoned and raplaced by the Cr1a1nal 
Lll11 Amendmant Act <J81J5J, Mitch hD"'tbar cri.S.nalisad proet1tut1on. clriving 
U underground. Tbe Gl•lf8"*' Pol1ce Act <1483)1 an anti-vice initiative, 
llBB v.ldely condmmed as ultra-repreeaive. Lawe t .. dad to diacri.S.nate 
againat ...an. ProaUtutian continuas in C20th Glaagov: in 1988 Green and 
Goldberg 1dent1f1ed 55 proat1tut1ng ..an. lepr-1•• la .. atill for• 
aociety' • only official approacb. AIDS, a 1980• ph .. cmanan. baa, Uke 
aypb.111& before U, atroag17 amphaaiaed the need to atudy prostitution. 

W.F.P.10 PllCTIC.lL UJ) ETllIClL IllDIQUlCIIS or PllTllD llSTIICTIOI 
lS l lllTBOD or lIDS PRIVDTIOI 
Cole. Curti1.,; Spiegel, L.u and Baker, L .... 

., lew York Blood Canter, 1Y, 1Y, USl, 
" Tba le• York Bo1pita1-Cornell lle4ica1 Center, llY, llY, USl. 

wmïll.· To evaluate the efficacy, practicality, and ethic1 of partner 
re1triction aa a aetbod of lIDS prevantion in ligbt of current knowleclge 
revar4ing the tranHiuion of BIV. 
11l1112ll· lIDS prevantion 1trategiH, pre1ented in publications produced by 
goveruental agencie1 and gay advocacy groupa, were reviewed witb regard to 
current reaearcb on tranaai11ion and preventioa. lmpirical and theoretical 
ju1tific1tioa1 were aougbt in tbe literature for tbe 1tr1tegie1 advocated. 
Copclu1iop1. The 1trategy of partner restriction, eitber by abaolute nuaher 
of partaer1, sexuel history, relative riak of infection, or antibody test 
re1ult1, Hi llo• the 1pread of lIDS in a population but it cannot 1top it. 
Under certain tbeoretical conditions, aiaple partner restriction, witbout 
aexual bebavior change, can even increase tbe risk to an individual. Partner 
restriction does not 1111arantee that the reduced partner pool •ill be free of 
infection. ltteapta to deteraine tbe 1eroatatua of a partner bave inberent 
practical probleas of bone1ty, accuracy, and incoapleten11s. rurtber, ·the 
reconendation of partner restriction raises striking etbical is1ue1 
including dilcriaination against infected or at-rilk individuall. rinally, 
an u.nwarranted sen1e of security aay be felt by tbose wbo reduce tbeir 
auaher of 1enal partners to tbe exclusion of practiciag 1afer-sez. 
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Discrimination et droits de la personne 
Discrimination and Human Rlghts 

Th.F.P.1 AlDS AMl ETHICS 
Levi, Guido Carlos• & Barras, Antonio Osério 

Leme de ** 
• Hospital do Servidor PUblico Estadual, Sào Paulo, Brszil 
•• Health State Secretary, Sào Paulo, Brseil 

Objective. The authors prepe.red for the Sào Paulo Medical 
Council end the Brszilien Federsl Medical Council a 
resolution regarding many ethical aspects on AlDS. Approved 
in 1988, it is now the official guideline for Brazilien 
medical doctors on this mstter. 

Methode. The subject was divided into six parts: introduc
~AIDS end discrimination, relationship between doctore 
end patiente ( including patient refusal, respect towards the 
patient, patient'e abendon end confidentiality), AIDS end 
institutions (including hospitale, blood banke end prisons), 
AIDS end Occupational Medicine end AIDS end medical rese~rch. 

Resulte. A short resume of each of these topice will be 
pr;;ented. 

Th.F.P.3 STATE/LOCAL STRATEGIES TO PREVENT AND RESOLVE HIV-RELATED 
DISCRIMINATION: FIVE CASE STIIDIES 
Guthrie, Anne M.*, Sherwood-Fabre, L.*, Steele, R.J.**• 

Karsten, S.E.**• Lorenz, B.F.**, Ritter, J.L.**· *Office of the Assistant 
Secretary for Health, U.S. Public Health Service, Washington, D.C., 
**Birch and Davis Associates, Inc., Silver Spring, HD. U.S.A. 

Objective: To identify successful processes for preventing and resolving 
complainte of HIV-related discrimination, and program features affecting 
replicability. 
Kethods: Five programs were selected for the study based on the existence 
of a relevant discrimination statute, availability of program documentation, 
and program experience. The project team visited all 5 sites (Los Angeles, 
CA; San Francisco, CA; New York City, NY; Philadelphie, PA; and, Olympia, WA) 
prepared case-study reports, and a final summary report. 
Results: Litigation is rarely necessary to resolve complainte. Most often, 
discrimination occurs out of fear or ignorance, and interventions utilizing 
educational, mediation, and advocacy strategies are sufficient and timely. 
In addition, the programs' enforcement efforts appear to prevent some 
additional complaints. The programs may also provide technical assistance 
to persona seeking advice on their rights or obligations under the law. 
Conclusion: The wide variety of site features suggests that the essential 
processes of these programs can be successfully adapted in many milieus. 
Further, the progr&m!I' successes in keeping persons in their homes and/or 
jobs tends to promote priva te sector involvement in the AIDS issue, and may 
limit the burden of the AIDS epidemic which is shifted to the public sector. 

Th.F.P.5 GOVERNMl!!NTS' DUTY 'l'O PROVIDI!! FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
AND COMPENSATION 'l'O Pl!!RSONS WHO HAVI!! BECOME 
INFECTl!!D WITH HIV THROUGH BLOOD TRANSFUSIONS AND 
BLOOD PRODUCTS. 

J=a~ca~u~e~s=--J~.M=-· ~Sh=o~r~e~,, Heenan Blaik:ie Law Fir11, Montreal, Que.CAJIADA 

Objective: I To review Governmente' response to the demande 
for compensation by individuala who have contracted AIDS 
through the use of blood provided to them during routine medi
cal/surgical procedures or by the injection of Factor VIII in 
treating hemophilia. II To identify legal principles and 
moral argumenta to guide Governmenta in their decision to pro
vide compensation or financial assistance. 

Rifi~~~ gf~n~~d!ii~~g!~ Îa~~!:fa~~v~:~e~!ni1'~a~:~!]u~~~t~~~eof 
law is made ao as to predict the potential for auccess by uti
lizing legal methods for redreas. Reference to internatlonal 
legal principles and domestic constitutional documents are made 
to support arguments. Compensation achemes in other countries 

:~~h~~e!ip~:1:! ~~=~ssÎ~~a~:~t!1~n~~!!:~~en~:s:!~8:he~e 
bureaucraciea reaponded toc alowly at the outaet to the warn
inga that the infection was tranamittable by blood, they now 
have a moral, if net legal, duty to thoae unsuapecting indivi
duals who contracted the diaease from contaminated blood. · 
Concl.t Those Governments which displayed little interest in 
Ylii!Pürity of blood supplies in its system or ignored the early 

~~~9~Îe~~g~: 1~u~~~a~~:~t!~et~s~i;~~m~~t!ÎÎer::S0~~!b~;~~~c~ton 
thereof. Such Governments have the dutÎ to compenaate hemophi
liacs and blood transfusion recipients nfected by HIV/AIDS. 
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Th.F.P.2 L'EI11IWE Ill\HS LES GR:lJPES ~ 
Sow:dif. Isabelle 
Cl::rnité si& â1lë M::rltréal, M::rltréal, ()J!!bec, canada 

~. !X!crire 1 'organisatial d'un groupe de travail sur les aspects 
s dans un organime c:amunautaire et les priorités li traiter. 

Méthodes. Etu:le des besoins. Présentatial des probll!iœs d'ordre éthique 
pwvant surgir dans un organime c:amunautaire. ()>elles priorités établir? 
Acticns li entrepre!)jre? Cbjectifs? ().li doit faire partie de œ groupe? 
Critères? Stru::ture? Fooctiamenent? 
~tats. Elaboratial de procédures d'aoceptatial des projets de :cecher
a;e.-o;ae d 'éthi.qœ interne. Code d'éthique des professiamels et des 
ténévoles. Positials officielles de 1 'organ.i.sœ. O:Klfidential.ité. 
Q:rclusian. Ni§œssité de ce groupe de travail pour protéger les droits 
dëS personnes affectées par le virus. Voit au respect des in:livi.dus 
(persames atteintes, séropositives, ténévoles, penœnents). Ca(>3Cité de 
<egarder objectiverœnt un probl!œ. Travail-reflexiai. 

Th.F.P.4 EQUALITY RIGHTS FOR PEOPLE WITH AIDS: UANDATORY REPORTING 
OF HIV INFECTION AND CONTACT TRACING IN ONTARIO 

Flanagan, William F., B.A., LL.B. (Toronto), D.E.A. (Paris I), LL.H. 
(Columbia); Columbia University School of Law, t1ew York, New York, U.S.A. 

Objective: To examine the public heelth retionale and constitutional 
implications of (1) the manda tory reporting of HIV infection with identifier& 
and (2) an active contact tracing program supervised by public health 
officils (as is the present practice in the Province of Ontario). 
ttethod: Exemination of the equality rights provision under s.15 of the 
Canadien Charter. I prcsent the view that protection for the physically 
dissbled under s .15 extends to HIV infected individuals. I then examine 
whether the Ontario progrem, which prejudically effects the interests of 
the physically disabled, can withstand Charter review. 
Conclusion: Because of concerne for confidentiality, the mandatory reporting 
of HIV infection with identifiera seriously discourages voluntary HIV 
testing, an essentiel element in preventing the spread ·of HIV. Manda tory 
reporting does not therefore serve the public heelth objective of controllin@ 
HIV. Although manda tory reporting does permit public health officials 
to enforce a contact tracing· program, contact tracing is better performed 
by private physiciens (where warranted) rather than public health officiels. 
Physicien- conducted contact tracing (even without the patient's consent) 
less seriously threatens the need for confidentiality because no state 
records of HIV infected individuels are maintained. Third parties at risk 
for HIV infection are thus notified without seriously discouraging 
individuels from seekinR. volunt:arv HIV-tests. 

Th.F.P.6 PROVIDING HIGH QUALITY • L<JW COST LEGAL SERVICES TO PEOPLE 
WITH AIDS: A DISCRIXmATION LAW PROJECT 
Bernes. Mark and Gt'eenberg, D. 

AIDS Law Clinic, Columbia University School of Law, New York, New York, USA 

Peoole with AIDS or HIV infection, as well as persons only perceived to have 
AIOS or HIV infection, have exnerienced severe discrimination in employment, 
housing, access to health care and insurance. At the same time, because of 
indigence or near-indigence due to medical expenses, persona w1 th AIDS have 
had verv limited access to high quality legal helo for their discrimination 
oroblems. In Sentember l~qa, the r.olumbia University School of Law ooened 
an AID~ Law Clinic, staffed bv two full-time faculty and sixteen atudenta, 
each of whom devoted half their academic time to the Clinic and received one
half of a semester's course credit for their work. Ooerating under a special 
Gractice order from the local court system that allowed the students to 
function as formel legal reGreeentatives, the Clinic accepted referrals from 
local Al'.D!=- service organizations, local human rights agencies and oublie 
interest attornevs. '!he Clinic "Drovided free legal services to its clients, 
and bv February }Q~9, it had accepted representation in anproximately thirty 
discrimination cases, with aeveral cases already reaolved in favor of clients 
who otherwiae would have lacked any private legal counael. By using lflW 
students as legal reoresentatives, the Clinic hae provided high quality. low 
cost legal services to an underserved 'GOpulation. It bas also given law 
students valuable ex"Oerience in the re"Dresentation of clients and training in 
imoortant oolicy issues. The AIDS Law Clinic can serve as a model for similsr 
clinics at other "Drofeesional schools. 
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Th.F.P.7 AIDS POLICIES OF CANADIAN UNIVERSITIES 

Savage, Donald C.*; Blanchette, H.** 

*Canadia:n Association of University Teachers, Ottawa, Canada, 
**Canadian Association of University Teachers, Ottawa, Canada. 

~ 

Objective: A study of the administrative and ethical policies on AIDS of 
Canadian mliveraities in regard to their faculty, students and support staff 

Method: By questionnaire and telephone follow-up vith mliversity adminis
trations and the local representatives of faculty, atudents and support 
staff. 

Results: Universities normally regard themselves as leaders in their 
communities. This research tests vhether Canadien mliversities are acting 
as leaders in this ares. It examines and analyses ou a comparative basis 
the extent to which Canadia:n UD.iversities have developed policies both to 
deal vith AIDS on the mliversity campus and to educate the mliversity 
coman.m.ity about AIDS. This involves in the first category auch ethical 
and administrative matters as policies on confidentiality, restriction 
of access to some or all university facilities and programs, access to 
insurance programs, etc., and in the second category the type of program 
for educating staff and atudents and the investment therein. 

HIV ANTI-BODY TESTING; is consent the legal issue'? 
Harris Dai; Legal Officer, The Terrence Higgins Trust Legal Th.F.P.9 
Çentre.U.K. 

Objective: Ta analyse the legal importance of patient consent, and ta ask 
whether it ensures the proper use of the antibody test. 
Hethod: Consent is important ethically and professionally. Testing without 
ëôiiierit would undermine confidence in public heal th. Whereas voluntary 
testing is extremely useful. Positive or negative people can be advised to 
have sarer sex directly bY the doctor or clinic. Consent is required under 
UK law before a patient's blood is tested. Without expressed or implied 
consent there is no defence ta the charge of assualt. People tested positiv~ 
without consent can sue if, as a result, they lose their insurance, job or 
accommodation. 

Conclusion Consent 1s an important legal issue in ensuring the proper 
administration of the antibody test. How the test is used may be the more 
important social and legal issue. Agreeing to take a test is fast becoming 
a standard pre-condition to be considered for insurance, a job or work pennitl 
in some countries. 

This requirement is legal in the UK, should it be'? 

Th.F.P.11 CATASTROPHIC RIGl!TS 
Dixon, John President, B.C. Civil Liberties Association, 
Vancouver, British Colunt>ia, Canada 

Ct>jective. To define and explore the limita of a special instance of 
patients' rights in the context of catastrophic illness. 
Method. To bring the disciplinacy tools of Philosophy and Law to bear on 
the task of analyzing the conflicting claims of the catastrophically ill 
and public health authorities in connection with the specific issue of 
access to experimental therapies, and the general i&Sue of therapeutic 
self-determination. 
Result. Considerable merit is discovered in the argument of public health 
pohcy-makers that imp:>rtant public interests are served by the social 
control of therapies. In opposition to this result, it is discovered that 
there exista a well~rounded claim, on the part of the catastrophically ill, 
to an to an enhanced right to therapeutic self-determination. Specifically, 
a synmetcy between the right to refuse medical treatment (one of the most 
well-established rights of patients) and the right of the catastrophically 
ill to access experimental therapies is discovered and explored. When 
catastroph1c rights are carefully balanced against the public interest 
sought through the governmental control of therapies, it is discovered. that 
they have real, but limited scopai~. 
Conclusion. Regulatocy authorities should respond to catastrophic rights 
bY carefûlly liberalizing access to sane experimental therapies. 
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Th.F.P.8 FORUM FOR CIVIL AND llllMAN RIGHTS BODIES ACTIVE IN AIDS wœK 
The B.C. Civil Liberties Association 
B.C •• CANADA 

tt>jective. To make possible a sharing of information and expertise in the 
spec1f1c areas of concern to governmental and non~overnmental bodies 
concerned with the recognition and protection of individual rights in 
connection with AIDS. 
Methods. To inform most of the Htm1an and Civil Rights bodies in the world -
incluchng all Qrbudsmen of evecy government - of the special focus of the 
1989 International Conference on both social and scientific issues, and to 
encourage their participation in a special forum for rights bodies. The 
physical planning for such a forum can be organized on the basis of the 
response received to the correspondence with these bodies undertaken by the 
B.C. Civil Liberties Association. 
Results. We suspect that many rights bodies would welcome an opportunity to 
explore together, in the supp::>rtive expert context provided by the Inter
national Conference, the special difficulties posed for individual rights by 
AIDS. Regulatocy authorities would capitalize on an opportunity to sensitize 
rights advocates to the substantial public interests that policy makers must 
responsibly secure as they respond to the special plights of the AIDS 
person. 
Conclusion. The Rights Forum, organized under the aegis of the International 
Conference, is an imp:>rtant step towards reconciliation of the perspectives 
of AIDS persons, their advocates, and the governmental authorities who must 
adjudicate their demands. 

Th.F.P.10 A BILL OF RIGHTS FOR PERSONS WITH AIDS 

Spiers, Rerbett R •• PhD•; Taylor. Clark* 
•Issues Committee, ACT UP, N.Y., U.S.A. 

Tbe--objective of this.abstract is to describe the establishing of 
a Bill of Rights for Persans living vith AIDS. Above all else, 
the medical, political and social rights of Persans with AIDS 
must be secured in the treatment of this disease. To ensure 
this objective, a Bill of Rights for PWAs must be drafted, dis
cussed, ratified and promulgated. It vil! be developed primarily 
by Persans with AIDS, definèd as anyone who is HIV seropositive 
end/or living with AIDS or ARC. This Bill of Rights will serve 
as a model to be presented to national legislative bodies, and 
to the United Nations General Assembly and the World Health 
Organization; it will contain recommendations for laws that vill 
place the health and care of PWAs in the forefront of setting 
national and vorld policies on AIDS. Hedical, moral, economic, 
political nd social principles effecting all aspects of AIDS 
(including but not limited to research, treatment, health cere 
and pulbic policy) will be derived from what is beneficial !or 
persans most effected by AIDS--those having the disease. Any 
end all claims, be they political, medical, economic, scientific, 
proprietary or social, conflicting with the principles in the 
Bill of Rights will be subordinated to the fundamental rights of 
Persona with AIDS. 

Th.F.P.12 THE INFLUENCE OF AIDS ON INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS AND THE DIGNITY 
OF PEOPLE. 
Arredondo 1 C.; Conde, F. , Coronado, A.•, Gil, E.•, 

Ministery of Health,-Spain. 

Objective. The inf'luence that AIDS is having on the righta of' individuels 
and tbe dignity of' people, what the social conception of' it is, and the 
f'onn in vhich dif'ferent social groupe learn about i t haa been studied. This 
has tek.en into account the fact that the repercusaions of AIDS go far 
beyond daily social aff'airs, and that wi thin society i t is ref'lected as a 
Contagious-Incurable-Sole-Mortal-Fact that causes the inevi table physical 
deterioration and ensuing death, as well as inevi table social segregation. 
Conclusion. This report presents reaearch carried out by means of a repre 
sentative aurvey of the Spanish population and has clearly shown that -
information and rational reasoning alone when dealing wi th AIDS are 
insuff'icient to undertake this problem which is atrongly rooted in deeper 
"social fears". 
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Th.F.P.13 DEVELOPMENT OF COMMUNITY-BASED LEGAL SERVICES FOR 
PERSONS WITB HIV INFECTION 
Bockenberryf Clint* and Zavos, Michele** 

*Administrator, AIDS Lega Referral Panel, San Francisco, CA, 
USA; **Consultant, American Bar Association's AIDS Legal 
Services Project, Washington, OC, USA. 

Objective. To examine the need for free and low cost legal 
services for persona with HIV infection. 
Methods. Examine the collaborative efforts of health providers 
and legal professionals in providing free and low cost legal 
services to persona with HIV infection. Analyze the special 
legal needs of u.s. citizens with HIV infection, including 
testamentary documents (.!.!.!l!., Wills-on-Wheels programs for 
hospital and housebound clients), government entitlements, 
employment, insurance, bankruptcy, family problems and criminal 
representation. Review the legal profession's pro-bono 
response to the AIDS epidemic since the formation of the first 
AIDS legal service in 1982. Survey existing and planned AIDS 
legal services throughout the United States. 
Results. AIOS service organizations, minority lawyers and 
local bar associations increasingly offer a legal cauponent in 
the delivery of essential services to persons with HIV 
infection. 
Conclusions. Free and low cost AIDS legal services are an 
essent1al cauponent of caamunity-based programs for persons 
with HIV tnr~ction. 

Th.F .P .15 ~~~ OF "CNP.Di\ NJRLD m.ml" 
*M:>r.isset Richard; UR:Jy [)avid, J. i ***Jabin Jacques et 
Joubert Jao:JllE!S 

*fbtel Dieu de Jitmtrêal, **Clini.ca.l Resean:h Insti b.tte of MJntraal; 
***~ W:>rld Youth, 1'bntreal, ~ 

AR>licants acœpterl for "CANlda M::>rld Youth" (OO') projects are aent to 18 roun.tries 
for four nDnths. Ort ycu.th in foreign CDJntries are usua.lly qrcuped into three 
càP:ts of 12 ycu.ths each and J.ocated in three camunities that may be anywhere fran 
50 to 125 miles distant fran. MCh ot.her. Ort has an erœrgercy blood transfusion 
progranme wi.thin vti.ich Ort ycu.th, in the event of an accident or erergen:y, serve as 
blood don:lrs for their Ort colleagues. 
T..o cpestions have been asked. Is it et.hically justifiable for Ort to nq.rl.re a.li 
Canadian 8FJ!licantB to 9.lbnit to HIV antil::ody tA!Stin; as a rorxlit.ion for acceptarDe 
int:D Ort projects? Is Ott ethically justifie:::I in us.in; o::mfi.m&i aeropoaitive 
results of HIV antimdy tes~ as a criteria for exclu:l.in;J applicantB fran. its 
projects? 
This paper will present the analysis and &:tg\Zl'Ents t:D SURXJrt each of the foll.cwin;J 
anEMerS to the above questions: 

rttv:ùhr~:of~i:t!da!~~~ seror~~~i~ini~in::J 
projects. Adeqüste comselin] and protection of confi.dentiality rarain essential 
oon:iltions for the ethi.ca.l justifiability of such a tA!S~ p;>licy. = :rm: ~~!::n~~ :::Sil~ :ustl~~-:~~ .=auy 
unjustifie:l. There are good and IDJ11d reasons for s.x::h exclusion, and a p;>licy 
exclld..in; asynpt::anatic HIV serop:>Sitive canlidates oould satisfy the five oon:ilti.ons 
(nec:essary, effective, sensitive, apecific, and praport.ionate) for eth.i.eally justifiable 
nmdatory p;>licies in spa:ific cxmtexts. It is esaentia.l, t'PMYer, that a:mfidentia.llty 
be pcotect.ed and that exclusion fran. Ort projects rot itaelf lead to p.lbli.c identifica
tion of '4Uch c::ardidates are HIV seropositive and vtU.ch are rot. Prcwision of adl!quate 
CD.JnMl.ing ia an ethioally esaential carp:lfent of such a p;>licy. 
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Th,f,P, 14 ~!~,!!~~r~~Ei~:~r~!.~Iri~~~i~n~ ~l~~~Levine P, 
Lane C, Come au L, et al. 

Beth Israf:l Kedical Ceoter, Mount Sinai Scbool of Medicine, New Yorlt, MY, USA 

Objective: To determine the legal needa of HIV-infected men and voaen. 
Hethods: Hospitalized patients (pts) vith knovn or suapected HIV-related 
OIHiievere administered a standardized questionnaire, includins mini
aental .statua exam.ination, by trained personnel in an on1oing study to aasess 
knowledse of legal issues, and the need to provide for chi'ld custody, villa, 
living villa, general and m.edical povers of attorney. 
Resulte: Of the Uret 55 pts surveyed, 9 vere unable to ansver, 1 refuaed. 
u-pë"8'Vere available for analysis. 36 (80%) vere male; 9 (20%) female. 21 
(46%) vere Hispanie; 20 (45%) White, 4 (9%) Bl.::i.ck. 20 (45%) vere intravenous 
drug usera (IVDU), 18 (40%) homo/bisexuel men, 4 (9%) bad no identified riak, 
2 (4%) homo/biaexual IVDU, 1 (2%) heteroaexual partner of a person at riait. 
37 /45 (82%) needed villa for child custody or reaaone of distribution of 
property. Only 8/37 vho needed villa had them. Of tbose vho needed villa, 
IVDU vere le as liltely than non-IVDU to have made tbem (p(0.02). 20/45 (44%) 
bad minor children. 10/20 (including 8/9 vomen) vith minor children expreaaed 
a wiah to have the children cared for by aomeone other than the child 1 e other 
biologie parent. Only 3/ 10 had made custody arrangements for the children in 
the event of the pt's death. 13/45 (29%) ltnew vbat power of attorney vas; 5 
of 13 (all homo/biaexual men) had deeignated power of attorney. 5/45 (11%) 
ltnev what a living vill vas; 4/5 bad a living vill (all homo/bisexuel àen). 
Conclusions: l. HIV-infected patients have multiple legal issues which need 
to be addresaed. 2. Women vith AIDS frequently bave child custody issues. 
3. IVDU vere less likely to have attended to tbeir legal needa. 4. Persona 
with HIV-infection require education regarding and assistance in attending to 
a vide variety of legal needs. 5. Legal issues should be addressed early, 
while the patient is etill capable of decision making. 
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M.G.0.1 EVAUJATION OF TIE PROGRAM FOR PREVENTION,,., CONmOl OF Bl.000 
lRANSMISSIClN OF HIV (PPC81) IN loEXICO. 
S,911brftda J* Garcia L*, Domfnguaz Jl**, Valde9plno JL* 
*Directorale of Epktemiology , Minlatry of HHnh. Mexico, 
**Nadonal Center of Btoocl Tranefualon. 

~ Evaluation of the Program tor PrevenUon and Control of Bood Tranamiuion of HIV 
(PPCBT) ln Mexico. 
lb1luul: To deaign a etralllgy for the evaluatlon of donora, blood produc1S and reclplents, to 
......., "'8 Impact at oho<t, medium and long term of PPCBT. 
Bu.WJla: The PPCBT ln Mexico haa been functionlng for two yeara. lnfrutructure, legal 
modifications and political wlll were raquired. The Initial legal modlf1Cations bued on a 
MropreYalence of 7% in paid donora, were manclatory detection of donora and prohibition of 
blood commerce. A national network of laboratortea (NNL) wae created. At preaent, 
aeroprwvatence in donora la 0.01 to 0.8%; 700,000 unlts of bloocl are tra1Wfuaed yearly. Ma.in 
cownge problema are localild tn rural .,... and 1mall holpttala ln urban .,.... Maaauree tak.en 
to tac:e thia problem Inch.de the adoption of qulck 188ts and the expa!Wion of the NNL. Caaes 
usociated ID tranaluaion lncnoued !rom 2.5% ln March, 87 ID 11.2% ln January, 89. 
l<lllllulAn: ln thœe countrieo who'9 "'8 tranamlulon of HIV usoclated ID tranoluoion of blood 
products la important, h con1tttut. a bridge towards heteroeexuaJ and perinatal transmiaaion. 
Meuuree to en1ura the qualtty of blood lhould be extremad, including the prohibition of blood 
commerclalizatlon. The medium 1erm evaluation ahows that the meuures adopted are atm 
lnaufficient. lt la expactad that ca.- uaociatad to transfusion continua ID tncreaee for aome 
yNra. The adoption of quk::k lechniques and conaolidalild purt:hues of reagenll will allow the 
optlmization Of MIOUfCU. 

M.G.0.3 DETERMINATION OF HIV·! SEROPREVALENCE IN A COHORT 
OF 8000 INDIVIDUALS IN KINSHASA ZAIRE USING POOLED 
SERA COMPARED TO TESTING OF INDIVIDUAL SERA 
Jkh'1.s...L.•; Kasai, M•; Ndilu, M•; Brown, c.•; Ryder, R.•; 

Quinn, T.c.••. •Projet SIDA, Kinshasa, Zaire; •*NIAID, NIH, Bethesda, Maryland. 

~- To determine the accuracy and cost·effectiveness of testing pooled sera 
samples compared to testing individual sera samples in establishiog seroprevalence of 
HIV·I infection in an African population. 
~- Serum samples from 8000 persons were tcsted by ELISA (Organon) and 
repeatedly reactive samples were analyzed by Western blot (DuPont). 800 pooled 
samples were made from this population, each containing 100 microliters from 10 
different individuals. Pooled samples which were repeatedly reactive by ELISA were 
considered positive. 
&alûll. The seroprevalence as determined by testing 8000 individual sera was 2.44% 
comparcd to 2.41% (95% CI•2.05 • 2.77%) as dctcrmincd by tcsting 800 poolcd 
samples. Of the pooled samples that tested negative (n•627), none contained any 
positive individual samples. Of the positive pooled samples (n•173), 146 contained l 
positive sample, 16 contained 2 positive samples, 2 contained 3 positive samples and 
9 had I indeterminate sample. 8208 ELISA tests were required to determine 
seroprevalence using individual sera compared to 973 ELISA tests usina pooled sera. 
To identify each individual positive sample withio each positive pool, a total of 2906 
tests would be required. 
Conclusjons. For determination of HIV·I seroprevalence rates in large population
based surveys, testiog of pooled samples appears to be cost-effective, practical and 
highly accurate. 

M G 0 5 THE USE OF DILUTION TECHNIQUES IN SCREENING FOR 
• • • HIV-1 AND 2 ANTIBODIES .IN WEST AFRICA. 

Hughes,Andrew*;Njie,R.*;Manneh,K.•;Oelman,B.**; 
Charn,MK-*** and Tedder,RS.****. 
*Royal Victoria Hospital,Banjul,The Gambia,**Epidemiology and 
Sta~istics Unit~Banjul,The Gambia,***Medical and Health Dept, 
Ban)ul,The Gambia,****Middlesex Hospital,London,UK. 

Objective. To demonstrate the potential usefulness of a dilution 
technique in HIV-1 and 2 screening in West Africa. -
Methods. Using a combination of 2 'screening' tests (either an 
ELISA and a particle agglutination test for HIV-1 or 2 different 
ELISA's for HIV-2) and Western Blotting, tested sera were 
categorised as either true HIV positives or HIV false positives. 
These sera were then diluted with HIV negative serum to 1/100 
and retested using competitive ELISA's for HIV-1 and 2. 
Results. 56 sera considered HIV positive were tested at dilution 
(5 HIV-1; 51 HIV-2) and 55 remained strongly positive. 59 sera 
considered to be HIV false positives were tested at dilution 
(4 HIV-1; 55 HIV-2) and all were found to be negative. 
Conclusion. In areas where false positive HIV tests are 
problematic and where financial and technical resources may be 
limited, retesting initial ELISA positive sera at dilution may 
give a reliable indicator of true HIV positivity. 
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M.G.0.2 A regional perspective of HIV antibody testing in the 
Americaa 
M.V. O'Shau!hneaayl, J. Finlayl, A. Heltzerl, R.. St-John2 
F. Zacariu , N. R.itchiel 

Federal Centre for AIDS, Health & Welfare Cane~a. CttOI·"" Ontario, Canada 
The Federal Centre for AIDS, Real th and Welfare Canada, and the Pan 

American Realth Organization co-sponsored the first international meeting 
of directors of national AIDS reference laboratorie1, .Americas Region. The 
aeeting, intended to aaaiat countriea in developiag and 1trengtheniag the 
operationll and 1ciencific aspect• of national HIV 1creening programs, vas 
held in Touraine, Quebec, in Augult 1988 and vas atteaded by repre1entative1 
from 24 countrie1 in the Americaa. The aeeting va1 preceded by four vork-
1hop1 at vhich 1mall groupa drafted position papeu on: quality auurance, 
regional serum p1neh, 1tandardiz1tion of the i11111unoblot and indirect inauno
fluore1cence tests and laboratory netvork1. The paper1 vere conaidered by 
the group u a vhole, and conaen1us va1 achieved arouod the 4 tapie areas. 

Laboratory need1 1 practices and human reaource requirements vere aaae1-
aed by que1tionnaire. The aoaly1es indicate resource allocation, laboratory 
facilities, 1cientific expertise and teating protocoh are highly variable 
vithin the region. Infraatructure analysi1 and the re1ulting adoption of an 
appropriate netvork could lead to improved service vith a minimum of expen
diture vithin any given regioo. Development and imple.entation of a aodel 
laboratory netvork i1 in progreu. 

M.G.0.4 A Si~le, Rapid, Practical HIV Screening Assay for 
Developing Country Manufacturing and Use. 
DEVELOPING COUNTRY MANUFACTURE AND USE. 

. Herrick, H., Coulter, H., Schaeffler. Barbara A., 
Spielberg, F., and Tam, H.R. Program for Appropriate Technology in Health, 
Seattle, Washington, USA. 
Objective: To develop a simple, rapid, inexpensive HIV assay, which can be 
produced in and used by developing countries. Goals for such a test include 
a relatively short assay time, reagent stability, equipment independence 
and an easily interpretable endpoint. ' 
~ HIV gp41 peptide was ;.,.obil ized onto polystyrene strips, and 
inc~bated with neat sera or whole blood. After a wash step, any bound 
ant1body was detected by exposure to protein A-colloïdal gold. The total 
assay time was less than twenty minutes. 
~ Preliminary data was generated using a panel of 110 specimens. 
The rapid test was positive on 34/34 Western blot-confinned HIV' sera 
(sensitivity 10~). but detected only 1/77 nonnal and ws- sera (specificity 
98.7':). A positive result could easily be interpreted by a dark red dot of 
col or on the plastic strip. Although the numbers of specimens at present 
are small, the test method is also accurate when assayed on samples of whole 
blood. A cost analysis indicated that the expense of materials is very low 
(1 ess than US SO .10 per assay). 
Conclusions: We have developed an HIV screening assay which appears to be 
accurate, affordable, and practical. Transfer of this technology for the 
manufacturing of assay kits in areas proximal to their use will allow many 
developing countries to extend their screening capabil ity to transfusion 
centers, primary health care centers, or other areas of urgent need. 

M.G.0.6 Pooi..I~ OF SERA TO RED.CE COSTS OF HIV-ANTIBODY SCREENI~ 
IN BLOOD BANK vaœs FRCJol iloGoTA, Ga..!M!IA, Souni MRICA 

Boshell, Jorge*; Garcfa Harcela**, Jaramillo Socorro*, 
l"ITreZM.v.•• and Guzmfo M*. 

(*) Instituto Nacional de Salud, Avenida Eldorado Carrera SO, Bogota, Col. 
(**)Red Cross National Bank, BogoU, Colanbia. 

Objective. Because Colanbia is a country with a relatively low prevalence 
of HIV antibodies among blood donors (0,009%) we saught to detennine 
weather donated blood samples could be pooled and then tested in a simple 
assay without a loss of sensitivity. 

Hethods. A single pool consisting of five ser11n samples was assayed 
using six different ccmnercially available antibody kits. One HIV-! 
positive specimen taken fran a group of self-made serl.Ml samples with 
diffe'l-ent graded Abbott Recanbinant EIA reactivities was included in 
each poo 1. 

Results. We report on our findings using pools of five specimens and 
canpare them wi th those fran i ndiv1dua1 specimen screeni ng. We assayed 
196 polls of 980 serl.R11 samples. Fran a to 301 of pools containing 
low absorbante values positive specimens were missed. 

Conclusion. We discourage the pool1ng of samples by this procedure in 
order to reduce costs of HIV-screening among blood donors. The best 
resultas indicate that U or !.St of the low-positive reacting sera 
wi11 be missed. a figure sti11 unacceptable, even in countries where 
econani ca 1 resourc_es are badly nee~ed. 
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M.G.0.7 CULTURE, SEX AND SCIENCE: ANTHROPOLOGICAL 
PERSPECTIVES FOR AIDS PREVENTION AND CARE 

de Zalduwondo, Barbara. Harvard School of 
Public Health, Boston, MA. USA. 

The predcmla.nce or ...-u.1 HIV t:nm.•iaalon tfm'lll-wiM hu led acientiata 
m. dJHl"9C diacipUna llnd countri•• ta probe UNI Mterm.Gmli:mi •d 
ac..urea or a--.1 •ltitudll• mnd no.-... A ac1entlt1c appraech ia cnaçlal, 
beoame f'Ntittwr inYCat.i,ptan nor aubjecta .... frea fl'Oll biu: Cultun.llJ' 
..._. .. .,..,tlona and val.,... abape peraanaJ ••..al behlnior, ..a calor NPN8-
entat.1ona or .nid .....,...... to t:be p.re.--.d behaw-ior of othere. Thla pmpmr 
canw.ata u.thropoloalcal wtth api4-.lolas1cal llPProecbca Lo U. achmtific 
al.UdJ' ot •i:a-.1 .1.·.Ï.- Mhav.i.OP. Jt hlahJ.iaht Ill f'NlnrJ m(I .. tbodm 'for mppin& 
..a enluattnc Mw...u..nta of MXU11l canduct Jn partlcular .oclocultural 
Ntti.Q&ll. Deterwl.nlrlta lnclude obaarvable rul.itta (c.e., ecantmtc, llOClal 
..a h9alth condlt:l-), llDd WIObeerwûle nmlttiH 9Uc:b u .othatlone. 
_,t1""9, YOluea, .. ir-cancept llnd 90ClaJ ...nias. all of whieh .... culb&rel-
17 caneiructad, .,.ate..Ucall7 interrclated, Md whicb ofteo ftl'J' b7 
... , pndOT a.MS 90Cial poeltion. 

..-.0.er, ...... 1 riâ-r..tuctian aV-.teal- pracrSM ~ ln 
Mtwiw-lor for -4.laal ......... '!bat la, 'ttwJ tn.ter.ect •t i .. t two hiP,17-
ct.raed mnd culb&nlll' ftl"'Uble dœabwr ttlOR ar aetualtt:;J" Md illneaa. 
BiDce AIDS pre""Uon rellee upon volunta17 ~ 1n b9bavior. accoa.-.tt ne 
far apm-lenc• • concept. Md ...alnp ln botll .s-tn. .,.. ....ntial taaU 
for preycnU.on-rel•.,.,,t relMU"Ch mWI etfmc:Uw inte.,....tjan11. To ftcludm 
llUCb C11e\or9 in t:ne Mme or 9Clenc• i• unJmtltlted, Md lt. 4.i.•~b fl'Oll 

,.t.J» rea]. °'*11 .... of aprfftBl:ben\M,. C\lll.&u'flllb~ t111p\ri'2l .o&'ko 

M.G.0.9 ADOLESCENT SEXUALITY IN EUROPI: 

Slikkerveer, L. Institute of Culture and Social 
studies, University of Lelden, Leiden, The Netherlands. 

M.G.0.11 

Abstract. 

"Sexualit:y in Africa: nie Role of Olltural Beliefs and 
Behavirur" • 

1ly Violet N. K:immi, 
Dept. of COmunit:y Heal th, 
University of Naircbi. Kenya. 

In this paper seJOJal.it:y is defined aooonling to age and sex of the 
participants. Sexualit:y for ""°" and ..tien? 

Exanples fran a select.ion of ethnie grwps are use;! to illustra.te 
beliefs and expected behavirur. Pcp.ilation discussal in::lude 
adole5Celts in schools, oolleges and places of ..ark. Spo.Jse bath 
yœng and net toc yœng are also in::luàed. 

nie influence of social change as that ..nich is bnllght abcut by 
foriœl eclucation, christianit:y and the nass llEdia is cx:risidered. 

Diso.lssiais are centred ai the role that a retum to traditional 
beliefs CX1.lld play to avoid risk behaviOJ.r in seJOJal.it:y. 
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M.G.0.8 
*centre de 

CULTURAL, SEXUAL AND SOCIAL 
IN BRAZIL 
Pinel. Arletty* _ 

Referencia e Treinamento-AIDS, 

Monday, June 5 

PERSPECTIVES OF AIDS 

Sâo Paulo, Brazil 

Brazil. with 140 million inhabitants and US$ 140 billion in 
external debt, is a country of contrasta. The State of Sac Paulo 
(33 million) contributes 41% of the gross national product and 
boasts a per capita income of US$ 3090. Nevertheless, 1,287,686 
families (avge. 4 members) earn less than US$ 60 a month, 18% of 
the state population is illiterate, 35:1000 is the mortality ra:e 
for children under the age of 5, 50% of public elementary school 
children are malnourished, and the materna! mortality rate is 
1:16 for women between the ages of 15 and40. Despite of being a 
rich state, 39,000 cases of Hansen's disease and 16,000 cases of 
tuberculosis were notified in 1986. As of 1988, 65.4% of the 
AIDS cases in the nation were from Sâo Paulo (more than 75% from 
the city of Sac Paulo). Brazil is the largest Roman Catholic 
country in the 'NOrld •. However, it has the largest concentration 
of spiritualism and the city of Sac Paulo is considered the 
~orld capital of Pentecostalism. Afro-Brazilian culte are deeply 
seeded in the culture. Although Brazil gives a touristic image 
of a sexually permissive country, it is essentially a very 
·conservative one. sex is still a tabac subject an~, even though 
it may be a source of pleasure, for many it is a way of survival. 

M.G.0.10 AIPS AND '1'ID: 80IJTH ArlUCAll CUL'l'UllB 

ZAZAYOl:llE, llU&Jt.1 Clll!Ill'l'IB, g, 

THE All>S CENTRE, SOlll'I! AFRICJIN IHS'1'I1'tn'I! FOB ll&llICAL Ul!ARCB (SA1Mll), 
~OIU\lllŒSDURG, SOU'l'll Al'RICA 

.2!:!.!S!.~ To d.eacr!Qe how the 8outh African Cultu.se influence• the AIDI 
e.vid•mlc. ~ An aot1on re•earoh metbo40.a.09Y waa ll•e4. Data wa• 
collected over a •ixte•n montJ1 period fi-om people •••klng ••rvioea from the 
AIDS Centre (SAIMR). Th• multi-ault.ural po~l•tion oon•i•t•d of male and 
fUWt.le, adoleecent• and adulta, from major e1t1ea aftd town1 th:r0U9hout aouth 
Africa, as wdlll aa 4•penc1e.at and 1n4'APflm4'1!nt. ~land!. llESULTS 'Z'VO 
l;i,road aapocta of SouU\ Afr1can culture have ..,.en recotni•~their 
1.nflut:nce on AICIS. P'ir•tly, the ideolcivY and practi•• of apa~eid and 
aecondly, thot ae.rvica• auoh •• education a.nd C'O\&ftaell1.n9 are qenerally 
1.mported1decontenual.t••4•non-A.fric:ian and. therefore ineppropriate for 
'l'hird World cliente. Sou.th Afrii;:e ia a cultu.rt.lly d.iver1e eociety tlaat 
requ.1rea multicultural rat.ber than monocultural practiae•• CONCLUSION Th• 
Apartheid ay11L•m togeth•r with a eur"uentric th60ry of h\JID&n behaviour 
••verely r•atricta the control and preva.ntion of AIDS 1n IOu,th Africa. It 
.1. inc-unsbent an helping profe••ional• to be &W•:te of the atnctural. 
deten1inanta of probluu;, end alao t.o revolutioniae tht d•livary of A.IDS 
ae:tvice• ao ae t.o bene.fit ,peopl• from 11: vuiety of wltural. bliçk9rQ'2ftd.8. 

M.G.0.12 CULTURAL DETERMINANTS OF SEXUALITY IN THE SUDAN 

Asma, L. University.of Khartoum, Faculty of 
Medicine, Khartoum, Sudan. 

M.G.0.12.A SUMMATION 

Campagnolo, Iona. McMaster International Centre 
for International Health, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada 
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M.G.0.13 DOWaDGI: ABOUT AlDS IN RUIW. UGANDA. 

Joaeeh K. Konde-Lule and E. Rwakaikara, M&karere UniYeraity, Kampala, Uganda. 

ObjactiTea: To •••••• the degree of awarenaaa about A.IDS in the eo-.anity ao 
•• to deaign a relBYant baalth aducation program and to aatabliah a bueline 
for BY&luation. 

~: A commnity b&aed aurYey wu conductad in Hpigi Diatrict of Uganda. 
Trained interviewera anrolled laOOO adul ta from aoo cluatera of ao people 
eacb. &acb participant reaponded to a queationnaire in priYate. 

!!!!!!!!: lt wu found tbat 5% bad neTer heard about A.IDS, 75'1 knew at i ... t 
1 aywptOll of A.IDS and 88% were aware tbat the infection can be pa.9••d on fro-. 
one per90n to another. Vben aeTeral poaaible .. tbodm of tran•iaaion were 
propoaad, Yariou• proportion• Hlected the folloving: au ~. abaring 
clotbea 7fh,, inaecta )'?%, witchcraft 22'-' and drinking conta.inat•d wat•r 22~. 
.UDS i• regarded u •"-ful by 7t% but 55% agreed tba.t A.IDS Yictiaa can be 
••f•ly nur•ed at bcme. Only 62'1 were aware tba.t A1l>S i• incurable. 

Concluaioru Tbe n .. d for a bealth education progru waa ucertained aince 
the gmeral l•Yel of knovledge about All>S wu lov. 

M.G.0.15 IMPACT OF AIOS O!C RURAL ANO URBAN BEHAVIOUR IN UGANOA 
·E. Maxine Anlr.rah, Stephen O. Ouma --
Oepartment of Social Work and Social Administration 
Makerere University, Kampala, Uganda. 

Ob ecthe: The WHO Intercountry protocols are pretested to develop instr1.111ents for a 
nat ona socio behavioral survey and 1nsights and guidelines for the national AIOS 
program in Uganda. 
Mehtods: A randCJJI sample develoi;went for the Westing house/Ministry of Health 
~hic and Health Survey was adopted to provide the technical and 111atr1x base 
to execute surveys of three rural and one urban district. WHO KABP and Partner 
Relations questionnaire were introduced to general populltions simultaneously with 
a third instr\lnent that examined both KABP and Partner Relations and included 
culturally specific content. 
Results: Preltminary pretest finds shown an 
--- a) increased awareness of AIDS in rural and urban populations: 

b) sexual contact along w1th injections and vertical transmission seen 
as major fonns: 

c) new behaviors emerging, 1nclud1ng reduction in n1.111bers of sexual 
partners: 

d) little ccmprehension of otiology of the disease: 
e) attitudes toward treatmnt tend towards punitive measures, espectally 

in rural cClllDUnities: 
f) care ghing viewed as personal and famtly, then govemnental resp

ons1biltty rather than CClllllJnal: 
g) national AIOS control program known to urban populations but with 

11mited impact in rural areas. 

Conclusion:A national survey 1s indicated by the success of the pretest to tmprove 
'iFie'i'RTCicy of the AIOS Control Program efforts in rural Uganda. 

M.G.0.17 :P~A~~~~:;:r IN THE GENERAL POPULATION OF KINSHASA 

~·G~r~;· e~vn~~~i~~!~~::; ~y~~~· T~~:~'~r=~bi, A •••• 
Ng•ndu, K.••••1 •National AÏDS Progra11, Kin•~•••, Zaire; ••Projet s1AA, 
Kinshasa; •••CuC, Atlant•, GA; •H•fllin1stry of Public Health1 Rin5h•••· 

ggj~tivu. To detenaine if a large HIV serosurvey of the general 
ropuiiEion of Kinshasa. 1dth pre- •nd post-test couneellinf is fe•5ible •nd 
a~ ;o:~ti:11~1~v:!~~;~.~~~e~ ~~nT:~~i~:~s~!~~- collec 9d •t delivflry 
"'~h2;s. Five of the 24 Kinshasa zones (adrn1n1str•tive subdivi~ions> were 
r•t.a'ot11Iy selected for a 1988 pilot study of a planned systeniatic 
population-btlsed eerosurvey of K1nsh•~a. One "quartier" was randoaily 
chosen from each of the S zones. With1n the selected "quartiers", one 
"parcelle" or hOMe unit was r•ndoml~ selected, and the consenting occupants 

:~edPA~tt~T~:t:"~n~?'îe a 0to:~ts o;"ÏoÔ ~,,:?~Ïd~~i:c~~.~~r~~=~. ·g~~i~~v:~:d 
••• period ••ternal blood sample& .,.ere obtained fl"Ofll •aternities in 4 of 
the S zone•. 

:~r~l1~t 2~o th:rr~cî:!~~!e,s2is}:::1.!~ '::~ 4:~1:~r:;:c, t2 f~r~Aci~:~:l :.re 
•nrolled of .lom 14 (3.0~> were HIV(+). Twenty-siK persons cs.s~1 consented 
to be tnted for HIV but did not Mish to be infor.ed of their serostatus. 
The HIV seroprevalence aMOng the 1052 p•rturients at the 4 materni t ies Ma• 
~n~f~~~"1~ht~~ ~fYof~~~~~yo:u~~;". in the 106 simil•rly-aged 
Ç2nç!y~2n· An HIV serosurv•y of the gener•Î fopulation of Kins':'a•• wi~h 
f~s:~bl r~t;t;r~m c~~~:Tl~"'o~p:~::q~=~~t~ =~a~~;~ i~g -~~:·~e~:n~'i~uired 
~!·:!~~~~y"~}i~~=l ~~~i~~~!~~! ::it!rT~;~;;:~ :~~ta~heT~·.:~~!::f::ss of 
gives a bas1s for starting a counselli'f'.'ID progr••H for HIV<+> individuals 
in Kinsh••a. Test ing materna} bloocl ...euch can be easi ly collect9d may be 

:!i~{y o!f~~l!o~~~J!Yo:;e;:!:~o ib. "h:~th~~ ;~!l~;f8_:~ing •!Il• but the 
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M.G.0.14 ::0 '"::!~~: ~~;o;R ~D~~~:~Eii~!~zs, 
Serwadda David• , W'aw•r, M.••; Mu.gr av•, S. •• ; 
Kond•-Lule, .1. •; Rdumu, .1. •••; Jllaamara, W.•••• 

••Makerere Oniveraity, Ea.mpala, Cganda, ••colum.bia University, HY, OSA, 
••• Oganda Virus Reeearch Inatieute, Entebbe, •••• AIDS Control 
~rogram.m•, Entebbe, Cganc!a. 

OBJ'EC":'!VE: To aae••• AIDS rel4ted KAP ot' the genarally rural
4 

population ot' Ra.ka! Dietricti., a high prevalence area in Cganda. 
ME':"HODS: The Ogandan Ai:DS Control Programma haa lau."\ched a 
lonqitud!nal aerological and behavioral atudy in Rakai, which will 
alao a•a••• the •ffecta of ~IDS prevent!on programs. 840 howaaholda 
in 21 rando.m.1·1 aelect:ed cl waters ( g in t!"ac!.ing centara and 12 rural) 
were canauaed. The howaehol·d cohort consista ot' 3200 peraona. i'or 
the baaaline, conaanting par•ona w•re intarviawec! and bled. 
JlE!::rt.7S: Prelim!nar.r reaulta ahow t:hat: 15g• of tha cohor't part:ic!pated 
~baaal!ne aur~av. cgsi: decl!nad., 2,X wara absent). 9S• o! adulta 
knew ot A!DS, S3• be~ of •axual tranamias!on. ~O" indicatad t!\at: 
changea in behavior could be protac-:iv•. S2X atatad they hac! =a.de 
bahavioral changea. Whareaa '7" indicatad having mul t!pla aaX".J.al 
part:ne:o:s in the laat .5 yeara. only g• !ndicatad multiple partnars for 
the laat year. Cond.om uaa waa report ad by l••• than 3". :'."la moat: 
common raaaon given :or nonwaa waa lack of information. On multiple 
question.a, males had a to 33SI: highar correct reaponaa rates. 
C:::JNC:.\l'SION: A high proportion of the adul't population o! Ra.ka! haa 
at laaat aoma correct information on A.IDS, and reports changea in 
behavior. Kowever, gaps in knowledge ex!at: and llP reaults will be 
cona!d•r•d in deaigniDq educat!on progr-. 

M.G.0.16 KNOWLEDGE AND BEHAYIOR RELATED TO AIDS: A STUDY 
OF 3500 ZAIRIAN HEALTH WORKERS 

noorc. nslinda •,••, Luaakulira H •, H•••ig SE•,••, 
B•rtrand WE •,••, Ka•hala TD • -
• Zair• School of Public H•alth, Kin•haaa, Zaire 
•• Tulane Univ•r•ity, N•• Orl••n•, USA 

Obi•ctiye. To d••cribc knowlcdge and b•havior of hcalth 
worker• <HW> in ord•r to targct A.IDS •ducation programa. 
~ Wc •urvcycd 3462 phy•iciana, nura••, hcalth 
facility workcra, co••unity HW and traditional healcra. 
~ A tot•l of 14X in 1987 •nd 36X in 1988 con•id•r 
AIDS curabl•, thi• incr•a•e following announc•••nt of a 
pot•ntial cur•; 96X in 1987 and 86X in 1988 conaid•r•d A.IDS 
pr•v•ntabl• <p<lO-•>. A ••an of 2.6 <of 4> corr•ct aourc•• of 
tran••i••ion in Zair• were citcd •pontaneoualy, and 3.6 ••r• 
citcd with pro•pting. Al•o, a ••an of 3.6 <of a po••ible ~> 
incgrrrct •ourc•• of tran••i••ion werc aff irmed by the 
r••pond•nt•, particularly non-••dical pcr•onn•l. Only 57X of 
th• re•pondent• vould like te be ••roteatcd th•••clv••; 
phyaician• werc tht l•aet int•r••ttd in bcing teeted 
( p•. 000034). 
Conclu•iona. <l> "o•t Zairian HW knov about AIDS and it• 
tranami•eion, though •ignificant •i•conccption• pereiat. <2> 
The •ignificant drop in tho•• conaidtring A.IDS prcvtntablc 
••Y reflcct incr•a•ing p•••i•i•m ••ong Zairian HWa. <3> Th••• 
data ahould be uatd te plan AIDS tducational progra••· 

M.G.0.18 llOllEDGE OF HIV/AIDS NID SEIUAL PRACTICES IN SRI LNIKA 

A.utftart: Ad•okun. t..A.•, WeerUNnda,J. •, Carballo,M.•. tavu,o.• 
• O.part111•nt of Socioloay, Uni•Hr•:lt7 of Coloabo, Sri Lanka, 
• Social and .. h•vioural l••••rch Unit, Clob•l Proar ... • on AlDS, World Kuhh 

Or1anUation, Genewa, Svir.&erland, 

Obiect1Ye. To relat• r.he knovl•d11 1 attir.ude• and b•lilfl (UIP) about HIV/4IDS 
and or.hu· STD• to th• ••nal orhnUUon and practic•• allOftl a Sri Lank•n ••Ph 
population •ith hiah le·nl• of involv•••nr. in t•xual r.ou.rum., Hlf-nporud 
hnoHxuality and pr••iou1 esp.runc• of STI>1. 

!:!!!!!!l.• ln 1918 a au1u-ar.a1• taaple ••• drawn frDll th• aen•ral popu.htion of 
Sri Lanll.a, A cor• quaHionn&il'• on lAIP (WHO 1od1l) nlaUng to KIV and or.Mr 
Stl>t vu utad. Prt.aary anal71i1 foauHd on th• r•lation•hip bU•Hn tr'I• 
d•aoaraphic and •ocio•conoaic characuruuca and r.h• HJNal orhnr.uion and 
blbll.,iour of r.h1 r•1pond1nu. 

latultt. Vbiht ••• ••Gal ori1nuuon1 •nd practic•• ••r• auodaud v:lth 
tcoaoaic tr.r••• (not Mina •Qloyed, low incom• l1Y11a), oth•r• ••H nat. 
there va• no lilftificani. r1l1Uon1hip bar.nan 1enal orl•ntation and ltnowhdp 
of r.h1 cauHt and pr1v1nuon of RlV infection. Cona1quentl7 1 per•ont nr.b rhk 
blh••iov.r did not ahov a 1r•atar adopUon of prophylactic practicn than t.hoH 
Withour. 11lf nporud rUk bliha•ioun, 

Conclution. !'hach 1reaur •ffort v:lll bli n••d•d to r•U• th• a•annHll or thU 
population about th• uniqu• nature of KtV/Ail>S inf1cuon 'li•-•-•U othar S'tDt 
end 1h• 1up1 thar. can be tak1n to •n•un prouct.ion froa KIV. 
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Symposium 

Les nourrissons à risque : Le point de vue africain 
Infants at Rlsk: An Afrlcan Perspective 

M.G.0.19 ID!ll'r llOBllIDlfY .l lllORliLITY Ill UGJ.Jml 
E.J.,l.!'IOROZI - Dept. af Paedia1:r:l.os llalc&rere UniTI'1'111 V• 

P.O.llœ 7072,_ Kampala. 

OBJECTIVES• To revi"" the CSll8• aDd ra- af iD:tant 11Drb1d1 v &: mor'tsl.1 V 
1n Uganda t'r<a 196}-1986 aDd to detemine the 1.mpaet af HIV iD:teotion on 
the iD:tant morb1d1 v .l mrtal.1 v rat• 1n Uganda. 

11ET11aœ1 .1. revi"" of lltera1m'e (date) on the o8ll8ee aDd ratee of iD:tant 
iOrbidîv and 110rtel1'1i7 1963-1986 1n Uganda""" made wl.th speoial re!erenoe 
to a stu4 an the HIV Ulpaot. 

~ 1 Year 1983 1964 1965 1966 1967 1986 
IllR 110 105 108 140 133 96 

!Ile leedirlg 08Wle& af iD:tant morb1d1 v .l mortal.1 t,y still rema1n ~ 1D:te
ot1 n aDd preventeble diseasea ae illustrated 1n a d1s1:r:l.ot morteli V surv~ 
1n 19~91ratorT tract iD:teotians (HTI) 1~ af sll deaths, dJ.armoea 1~, 
malaria :12l', aeaslee 1oil. In the !oll-.up stud,y 12.6% of the 1D:tants born 
of HIV posi tin mothlll'B died be!ore their !irst birth ~ as opposed to anl;r 
zC af a oaçarable gl'Ol2p af 1D:t1111ts af HIV-n 1110thers, Die OBUSes of morto
all v - the HIV positive gl'Ol2p were !allure to thrin 4~, Diar?'
boea 1~, aeasl• 1aC, HTI '!{., llOD1llg1 t1s 9%. !!be anl;r iD:tant 1lbo died 1n 
the oantrol ÇOl2P died af HTI. 
COllClLIJSIOlll 1, !!be 08Wles af aorb1d1 v 1111d mortel1 t,y 1n Ugllllda rema1n the 
same i.e. preTentable &: a:lDl7 inteoti.Te ~eases. 2. In recent yeare the 
IllR 1n Ugaada bae gen~ been decl.1n1ng. 3,HIV iD:teoted iD:tants bad bi8ber 
aorb1d1 tr .l aorteli v rat• 'llllt '"9l'Bll the HIV iD:teotion bae not inoreased 
the nm h the oauntr,r, 

M.G.0.21 

M.G.0.23 

RISK FACTORS FOR MATERNAL-INFANT TRANSMISSIO!l IN 
ZAIRE 

Ryder, Robert W. Projet SIDA, Kinshasa, Zaire 

SAFETY AHD EFFICACY OF IMllUNIZATIONS WITH LIVE VACCINES, 
Embree, Joaune. University of Manitoba, Wiunipeg, Canada. 

Ob1ective. To review the aafety ami efficacy of live oral ami bacterial 
vaccines giveu to childreu of HIV+ mothera. 
Hetbods. Reviev of vaccination complications folloviug BCG, oral polio 
Vâëë'I'iie" (OPV) and measles vaccine ueed in the perinatal HIV trsnsm.iaaion 
atudy in lenya. 
Resulta. BCG: Although 6 RIV-infected infante have been reported vith 
reapiratory diaeaae aud/or lymphadenitis folloving BCG vaccination, 
neither have occurred in 120 infants of HIV+ mothers given BCG in this 
study. Failure to respond to PPD testiug occurred in 28/40 (70%) atudy va 
28/62 (45%) coo.trol io.fao.ts (p-0.02; OR•2.83; 9S%CI•l.13-7.19). OPV: 
Polio did DOt develop in either infant or fam.ily •abers folloviug admini
stration to 137 iufants of HIV+ aothers. Short ami loag term anti-polio 
antibody teating is DOt yet COllpleted. ttea.lea: 61 infants of HIV+ 
mothers have received measlea vaccine vithout eequelae; 7 /8 had protective 
antibody production va 10/15 controla teated to date. Keaelea developed 
io. 7/70 (10%) study io.fao.ts vs 1/101 (U) ooo.trols (p-G.008; OR•ll.l; 
95%CI•l.3-81.0) prior to vaccination. Oo.e of 61 study aa.d 2/98 control 
infants developed meaales despite vaccination. 
Conclusion. Complications of live vaccines are rare in infants of HIV+ 
mothers. Coa.tiuued BCG use should be reaerved for areaa of high tuber
culoais riak. ln developiug coua.triea, OPV ia not coa.traiodicated. Sig
nif icao.t HIV presea.ce in an ares uy hamper eJti&tiug control •aaures. A 
11are efficacioua measles vaccine which can be aafely given to infants 
orior to 9 11c>nthe of age ia needed. 
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M.G.0.20 INFANT !IJRBIDITY AND MORTALITY IN NAIROBI, 
Datta, Prat!bha. University of Nairobi, Konya. 

OBJECTIVE: To auus morbldlty and mortal!ty ln infants of HIV• mothers. 
METHODS: Systsnat!c followup from birth of Infants of HIV• (study) and 
HIV- (contre!) mothers. 
RESULTS: Ono hundred and f!fty-five study infants and 253 c:ontrols have 
been follwed foJ; a mean of 10 (range 0,5 to 39) 11onth1. Study Infants had 
more eplsodes (per 100 Infant months of followup) of fobrile illnesses 
(18 vs 13,p•.Ol), dl81'rhoea (10 vs 8, p•,04), cou1h(2B vs 23,p•.025), 
pn .... onia (3 vs 1.6, P"·Ol), and ot!t!s media (1.8 vs .6, p•,001) .Pailure 
to thrlvecrrn ocoured ln 31/155(20\) study Infants versus 27/253(11\) 
oontrols (p•.Ol,RR•2, 95\Cl•l.2·3.8), Measles developed prior to 
Immun hat!on in 7 /70(10\) atudy infants and 1/101 (!\) control (p•. 01,RR•ll, 
05\Cl•I. 3·81). and despite vaccination ln 1 of 61 study and 2 of 98 contre! 
Infants, 2 Infant• from each group had chickenpox. Infant 11ortal!ty (IM) 
WH hlgher in the study aroup:l2/!SS (7, 7\) vs 6/253(2.4\),p•.OI. Infants 
of HIV• mother1 with more advandeced HIV dhease or 1ubs911uent death had 
hi1her IM, FTT and OM than Infants wlth asymptomat!c 11othors. 
CONCWSION: Infants of HIV• moth•r• have repeated and 1evere childhood 
11 !neu leadlns to FTT or death. Infants of HIV• symptomatio mothers are 
at sreater r!sk of dyins. PTT or frequent llln111, 

M.G.0.22 BREAST HILK AS A RlSK FACTOR FOR HIV-! TllANSHISSION. 
Hir a, Subhash 
University Teaching Hospital, Lusaka, Zambi.a. 

HIV-1 may be transmitted from an infected mocher ta her fetus during 
pregnancy or chi.ldbirth or i11111ediate post-partum period. Although virus 
isolation from cell-free breasc milk has been documented, the contribution 
of breast feeding in latter modality of transmission of HIV-1 has been 
questioned. There are, however, at least 8 case reports of HIV-1 seronegati.ve 
women ac the time of delivery, who during imrnediate post-partum period 
(usually through receipt of HIV-1 infected blood transfusion or drug abuse) 
got i.nfected. These mothers and their breasc-fed children seroconverted. 
Whi.le other routes of transmission could not be excluded in some cases, it 
was suggested that children were infected through breast milk. In Lusaka, 
we prospectively followed 16 maternal incident cases and their children for 
2 years (mothers and children were p24 and antibodies negative at labor). 
Mothers acquired HIV-1 through heterosexual route. Subsequently, 3 mothers 
infected their children who seroconverted at 18, 20,and 22 months of age, 
respectively. No risk factors other than breast milk were identified. 
Conclusion. The sequential seroconversion of mothers and children is 
suggestive of possible transmission of the virus through breast milk. Since 
advantages of breast feeding outweigh the possible risk of iiIV-1 transmission, 
breast feeding may not be discouraged till more information is available. 

M.G.0.24 
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f' Séance thématique 
Specialty Session 

Prévalence (partie 1) 
Prevalence (Part 1) 

M.G.0.25 THE WAVE-LIIŒ PROGRESSION OF AIDS IN THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
Garris, lvelisse; De Moya, E.A.; Guerrero, E; Peii.a, C; 
DomÎnguez, L; Belliard, H. -

PROCETS, Minietry of Public Health, Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic. 

Objective. To describe and analyze the progression of the AIDS epidemic by 
sex, age, risk factor, o.ccupation and geographical distribution from 1983 to 
January 1989 in the Dominican Republic. 

Hethods. Analysis of national AIDS epidemiological surveillance data broken
down by relevant variables. Growth rates by semester are calculated. 
Changes in male: female ratios and their implications are analyzed. 

Results. As of January 1989, 855 AIDS cases have been notified to PROCETS. 
Despite the eustained increase in cases from 1983 to January 1989, the growth 
rates curve by semeeter bas already described two complete vaves vith periods 
of high and low acceleration. Introduction of the virus to nev population 
groupe and high infectivity of cases in the acute phase aeem to be responsi
ble for this trend. Male: female ratios have varied from 9.0 (1983-84) to 
J.6:1 (1985-86) and 2.2:1 (1987-88). 

Conclusion. The vave-like progression of AIDS in the Dominican Republic 
suggeets that a high transmissibility of HIV infection occure shortly after 
the introduction of the virus to nev population groupa. 

M.G.0.27 HIV EPIOEMICll.OGICAL PATIERNS AND TRENDS~ 1.EXICO. AN UP-OATC 
Y•ld••pjng JL •, SepQlveda J.•, lzazola JA•, Oarcla L.•, Palaclos M:, 
Bravo E.• 
•oirecci6n General de Epiamk>logfa,.. Miniatry of Health. Mexk:o 

~ To up-date the characteristlcs of the HIV-1 epldemic pattern and lts future 
trends ln Mexico. 
lllJ.h.R.ll.I.: An analysls of AIDS cases, serosurveys, trends of cases by category of 
transmission, estimation of lnfected people and projection of cases. 
fllllll1a: Mexico occupies the founh place ln number of AIDS cases ln America wlth 
2,013 cases (up Io January, 1989). The men/women rate ls 9 to 1, wlth a more 
acœlerated trend in women. 3.7% of cases occur ln children. ln male adults, cases ar< 
dlstrlbuted as follows: 54% homosexuals, 27% bisexuels and 12% heterosexuals, wlth ar 
aocelerated growth ln heterosexual transmission. ln women, 69% of cases are 1hrough 
blood transfusion and 31 % due to heterosexual contacts. The cases ln IVD users ls less 
than 0.4%. The sentine! seroepldemioioglcal surveys show the followlng prevalence: 
homosexual and bisexuel males: 3% to 35%; users of HIV detectlon centers : 7.8% (men) 
0·3.5% (women); haemophlliacs: 33% - 66%; female proslilutes: 1-35%; male 
proslilutes: 5-16%; voluntary blood donors: <0.1%. The estimations of HIV-1 lnfected 
ranges from 31,600 Io 97,700 for 85 million lnhabltants. The growth of cases continue! 
to be exponentiel; nevenheless, a decrease has been observed ln the growth of cases. 
panlcularly in homosexuel men in urban areas; however, the number of expected cases for 
the next live years ls more than 20,000 cases. 
Cpnclualpna: The epldemlological patterns of HIV-1 ln Mexico shows slmllar 
charactertslics Io Lallnamerlcan countries where transmission through bisexuel men and 
blood transfusion ls creallng a rapid growth of heterosexual transmission. This pattern 
has lntermediate characteristlcs between occidental and Alrlcan patterns. 

M.G.0.29 HIV· INFECTION IN VOWNTARY llLCXXl OCNlRS IN ARGEITTINA 
~r* ;Muchinik,G** ;Rey ,J*** ;Sileoni ,S**** ;Xoffmann, 
U""AH: ;Gatti ,H* 

*Un.iversidad Nacional de Rosario ,Rosario, **IIHEMA,Ac.ademia Nacional de Medici· 
na, ***lt>spital de Clinicas,Universidad de Buenos Aires ,Buenos Aires, ****Facul· 
tad de Ciencias Mêdicas ,Universidad Nacional de C6rdoba,C6rdoba, *****lt>spi tal 
Juan A.Fem§ndez,Buenos Aires,Argentina. 

<liifUJ· A nulticentric study to estimate theprevaienceof HIV antibody(Ab) 
in 1 donations countrywide. 
Methods. A total of 111,641 blood units was tested for HIV·l Ab as from 1986 
m 4 different centers in the country; 94, 189 were tested using Abbott EIA 
and 17,4S2 (C6rdoba) units, with ENI and Organon EIA. W.B. (Dupont,Sorin), IF 
and ENV /CXJRE (Abbott) were used as confirmatory methods. 
Results 
my- 1986 1987 1988 Total 

stu. /Pos \+ stu. /Pos \+ stu. /Pos \+ stu. /Pos \+ 
Buenos Aires 16S1/3 .18 72S0/3 .04 84S0/20 .24 173S1/26 .14 
Buenos Aires 3S94/S .14 70S8/19 .26 106S2/24 .22 
Rosario 3S46/1 .03 14960/10 .07 47680/87 .18 66186/98 . 14 
C6rdoba 8992/2 .02 8460/S .06 174S2/7 .04 
Total S197/4 .07 34796720 .06 716487131.18 111641/115.13 
C.onclusion. The prevalence of HIV+ donors has increased since 1987 country· 
wide. The percentage of positive sanrples has increased about 300\ in the 1987-
1988 period. We found different prevalence in the HIV+ percentage in di ffermt 
areas of the country. 
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M.G.0.26 ==:~~'.°i:-~~!!.,~~i:..~=~L, 1982-1988 

•Mioistry of Heal.th, National Diviaion of Sll>/AIDS, Bruilia., Brazil, •• Oswaldo Crut 
FoundatioD/Ministry of Hcal.lb, Rio de Jmc:iro, Brazil 

Objectiwe. To describc temporal and geographical ucods for AIDS patients, as wcll u rist factors and rda&cd 
diseae for AIDS cuc:s, rcported to the Naûooù Survcillanœ System of Bn.zil, from 1982 to Dccembcr/1988. 
Metbocb. Cases œponcd on a routine buis Io the Minilltry of Health ~ evaluated in tcrms of rates, ralios and 
proportiom ovcr timc. 
Ren.lta. Tbc: ovenJ.l AIDS incidence ntc incmuod from O.OS in 1982 to 14,00 per million population, in 1988. 
The proportion of cases reponcd from the ci.tics of Rio de Janeiro and Sâo P.WO, in 1984, dcc:rcased from 83% to 
49'1i, in 1988. ID 1988, 43'11 of the rtp)ncd eues came from otbcr cities tban the fivc biggest mcuopolitan areas. The 
malelfc:male ratio cbanpl from 30:1 in 1985 to 8:1 con&âdc:riDg the eues œportcd. in 1988. Scveoty Dine percent of 
the eues rcponcd from 1982 to 1985 werc classified as having a high tevel of cducatioo. ln 1988, thia rate wa only 
33'11. The proportion of AIDS cases agcd 30 • 44 yean dccrcued from .5.5'11 in 1985 to 48'11in1988. The fint 8 
pedilitric eues oc:currcd in 1984, and in 1988 they reprcsent 4% of the total reponcd eues. ln 1985, 7% of the 
pem.tric patients wcre infc.ctr.d by perioatal transmissioo, however, thia proportion reachcd 4.5% in 1988. The 
proportion of homo/biasexu.al AIDS eues dcc:reucd from 79% in 198.5 to .5.5% in 1986. Am:mg IVDU(s), the 
malc/fcmùc ntio cbangcd from .5:1 in 1986 to 3:1 in 1988. The proportion of reciplcnts of bklodlhacmopbiblcs 
wbicb wu comidenbly high. in 1986, dcspite iu decrelsing (7'11 in 1988) llill ranains abovc the obscrvcd ntc in 
Wcatem œuntrics. The proportion of IVDU(s) wbich was l'li in the span of timc betwœn 1982 and 198.5, iocrcucd 
IO 11'11 during 1986 to 1988. 
As far as UIOCilted diJcucs an: conœrncd, it wu observcd tbat the relative frcqucocy of Candidiuis rcmaincd 
CODIWlt ovcr timc. The prop>rtion of Tuben:Wosi.B iDcRUCd from 8% (1982· 1984), amaidcring the fint 1.50 eues, 
to 22'11 in 1988, and K.aposi's Sarcoma dccrcucd from 13% in 1984 to 9'li in 1988. 
CoKl•iou. Dur:in.1 the Cs. ycan of the cpidanic of AIDS in Brazil, some vcry important chm FI CICall'ftld over 
timc. The proportion of rvDU(s) AIDS CUC5, the prop>rtion of fcmalc paDcnm u wcll as pcrinatal tnnsmisùon 
eues, of bcœroaeiual patienta and Tubcrc:u.lo1il a an opporamiltic di:lcuc. an: iocrcasing. 
On the otbcr band there il a aligbt dccrt:uc in the proportion of blltmopbiliK:/recipienu of blood and compooeots 
AIDS eues altbough it remaim abovc the ntc obeerved in Western counuics. 

M.G.0.28 HIV l!IFECTION IN ECUADOR 
!in&&llWg,_ky*ïMerino,M.L.**; Leoro,G**; Jurado,R.•; Raciaea 
A.*; lllabea, J.• and Weilbauer, P'**. 

Aini1try of Public llealth,Quito,Eeuador, '**Bed Croa1,Quito,Ecuador. 
~. To determine the prevalence of HIV infection in Ecuador. 
~. Survey of varioua groupa vith lov- and high·rilk bah.avion uaing 
ELISA and microELISA vith con.firw.tion by Weatern Blot. 
k.IJal.U.. Te1t Total Po11tive 
Group City date ytignt1 on ELISA 

Poeitive 
on W.Blot 

HomoHxuala Quito 11/88 14 6 (431.) 4 (297.) 
E-raldu 4/88 20 0 

Fe .. le 1ezual partnera 
of one male AIDS pt 
Pro1titute1 

Quito 1986 16 2 (12.5'1.) l (6.27.) 
Sto.Domingo 1987 105 5 (4.87.) 0 
Eaeraldas 4/88 64 1 (l.67.) (duaged) 

Pri1oner1 
Volunteer(Lov-riak): 

•ilitary cadet• 
Voluntary blood donor1: 

Quininc!i 
Quito 
Emeraldaa 
Quito 

4/88 
2/88 
4/88 

1987 

100 0 
662 0 
422 0 
487 0 

led Crou Quito 1987 16, 978 52 (0.37.) 0 
othor blood banko Quito 1987 955 2 (0.27.) 0 
Red Cro11 Quito 1988 17,884 9 (0.057.) 0 
othor blood banko Quito 1988 1.429 2 (0.17.) 0 

Conclu1ion. Ecuador pre1en.t1 a d11tiact epidemiologic picture, vith 
eztre•ly fev infected per1on1 mong tho11 vith no high-ri1k behavior, 
•nd a high perceatage infected in at leaat one group of hamoaezuah. 

M.G.0.30 A CRITIQUE OF THE CUMULATIVE RATE OF AIDS IN THE CARIBBEAN 
Courtenay Bartholomew*, F. Cleghorn**• P. Imperato*** 

*The University of the West Indies, Port of Spain, Trinidad 
•• The Caribbean Epidemiology Centre, Port of Spain, Trinidad 
•••state University of New York Health Science Centre, Brooklyn, U.S.A. 
Worldwide statistics of the cumulative rate of AIDS per 100,000 population 
show that certain English speaking Caribbean islands have the highest rates 
and giving the impression that the epidemic is more prevalent in the 
Caribbean Basin. Whereas, for example, up ta June 1988 the cumulative rate 
in the U.S. was 26 per 100,000, Bennuda (pop 59,400) had a cumulative rate 
of 126, the Bahamas (pop 235,000) g1, Trinidad and Tobago (pop 1.2 million) 
25 and Barbados (pop 256,000) 24. Analysis of these figures do not take 
into account the fact that a large percentage of these populations reside 
in urban areas and in Trinidad, for example, out of 310 cases of AIDS up to 
June 1988, 242 were reported from the capital city of Port of Spain and its 
suburban areas with a population of 404,800 (cum. rate 60/100,000). In the 
much larger area of the rest of the island with just over half of the 
population (627,600) there were only 68 cases (cum. rate 10.8/100,000). 
On the other hand, in New York City with a population of 7 million, more 
than the total population of the English speaking Caribbean (6 million), 

there were 14,296 cases (204.2/100,000) as opposed to the total number of 
cases in the English speaking Caribbean islands - 822 (cum.rate 13.6/100,000) 
Moreover, in the U.S. (pop 240 million) over one third of the cases of AIDS 
are reported from the States of New York and San Fransisco (pop 44 million) 
and as opposed to these small islands there is a significantly larger 
~opulation outside of these two states with, as yet, little viral incursion. 

C~~lb~{n b:i fY't':d cf~:/~~ l ~~!g~5:f ~~f~r~h; ./~~Î~~~ examples from the 
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Atelier réglonal : Afrique orlentale 
Reglonal Workshop: East Afrlca 

M.G.0.31 

IMPACT ON THE HEALTH CARE SYSTEM 

Over, Mead. Washington, D.C. USA 

îl 

M.G.0.33 The Impact of HIV on the Laboratory in Oeveloping 
Countries 

John Shao - Muhimbili Medical Cent.re, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania 

Most blood tests currently available in the markets for 
AIDS screening in the laboratory measure antibiodies against 
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). There are no tests so far 
developed that are one hundred percent perfect. Under ideal 
laboratory conditions bath ELISA and Western blot are capable 
of achieving greater than 99% sensitivity and specificity. 
Screening of blood samples in Africa have caused problems 
concerning false and negative results. Besides there is a 
burning issue of stability of testing materials under diffi
cult conditions. Further more the tests must be easy to 
perform and read without high and expensive technology unaffor
dable by DE>Stlaboratories in developing countries. There is an 
urge~t need to evaluate the performance of tests in field 
conditions. 

M.G.0.35 

L__ -~--· 
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M.G.0.32 CASE STUDY: SOCIAL ECONOMIC IMPACT OF AIDS IN A 
HOME 

ELIZABETH N. NGliGI 
t1NIVERSITY OF NAIROBI, DEPT. OF COMMUNITY HEALTH 

In July 1987 a young man in his early twenties went abroad 
for higher learning. He had been tested for HIV antibodies 
before departure and found negative. Ten months later he 
came back with AIDS and was hosptalized, improved and 
discharged home. Parent (mother) took compassionate leave 
to care for him. This presentation sets to show the 
changes the family had to make and how they coped with 
effects of the young man in that community. 

The young man stayed at home for about a month where I 
visited him twice a week. Counselling was seen as an 
element of support. He was then readmitted and died a week 
after admission. 

This case study would have been impossible without kind 
permission and inherent co-operation from the parent 
(names and photographs withheld on request). 

M.G.0.34 

AIDS AND COMMUNITY BASED CARE 

Xaleeba, Noerine. Kampala, Uganda 

M.G.0.36 
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T.G.0.1 HIV-2 TESTING 

î' 
Bariu, Francis. Laboratoire de Virologie, 

Université de Tours, Tours, France. 

T.G.0.3 

T.G.0.5 

CX>NSIDl!RATIONS FOR REŒOVIRAL SER.OOlAGNOSIS 
JCald. Phyllll; HlrYlnl Scbool of Public l:lealdl, 

&-. M•wc:hnMIU, USA 

HIV-TESTING CRITEllIA FOR AtRICA. 
Hainpl. Hartmu,t. Department R.•nareh and 'Developai.•nt: 
Abbott Laboratoriee Europe. Ma1:·Planc\c-R.in& 2., 
15200 Wie1baden-Delk1nheim, Vut-Cennany. 

'futing for HIV-inf1ction1 mu1t mean nowadays ttcting .tor HIV-1 •• well 11 
ror nn-:t. th• ponillililia• r"'a. 4.461\tifieath!\ of infoatod individu1h t.11 .. 
incuaud sine• the fint te1t vu approvtd in early 1985. lt 111m1 
advanug1ou1 to centraliz.e as much u pouible the tcreening for HIV, and 
evtn more important to utablish ont reference laboratory for confirmatory 
te1tin1 in each i;ount.ry. 

Contir111.u.ory tu:t w7wt•w.t ' ' witll 11~ ~r:l'AAnin& ncc.:1yc; n••d to bt 1peciall7 
looked at vith retpect to its appUc1tions in Africa. The different formats 
of 1cruning auay1 like Enzyme lnwnunoasu7 (ElA). Haetnagglutinationu1t1, 
Stlf-perform.ing qu!ck ttltl (Teltpack, Dipatick-tHts) and their potentill 
for bting u1td in Africa vill be pra11nted. A coznparison of the difhrent 
e.eu. lo•ma'o to clone wit.h r••p•cf tn "''lniP"'l"nt raq,uired. ten. pertonnanct, 
timl to result and a.eed for trainins. 

In t\ZIJll&rJ it •eem1 to be important to 
Africa that ma7 be different from that 
t.hil continent. in order to prevent 
HIV-infactiont, 

Und a va7 of U•ting for BIV in 
in Europe but 11\Htl the nttdl of 

furthtr dramatic 1pread of 
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T.G.0.2 EVALUATION OF HIV TESTING 

Piot, Peter. Dêpartement de Microbiologie, WHO 
Collaborating Centre on AIDS, Institut de mêdecine tropicale 
Belgium. 

T.G.0.4 SITUATION DE HIYI ET DE HIY2 EN AFRIQIJt: DE L" Oll:ST 
ET SU CONS!CHllC[S SIJI LES COUTS DE DlPIS TAflf.. 
5mlf JtMl:llJI' l'tKllJp S., tl Conwnllon lnl.lrviNtr1lt.8'r1 (omtr
T..,..-Ll1n01t9.foolanl 

lllld : Montrer que 11 eltuoUon lphltmlolOQlque Prllculltr1 dt I' Afrique 1111· Qieot 1,,_ Ill• 
contrllnt11 don! le <M,l•llfl dn HIV. 
~: Otcrlrc i porllr dn donnlto dt 11 lltthllro I' lpldtmlologlO dt5 HIV"' Afrique der !mot, 
craclJrtHt pr LN clrcu11llon slnwlt.We oe HIV1 et de HIV2 1MC dlns 11 PllClll"l OH peys une prt
doml1W1C1 du HIV2; el Urtr IH conctuslon1 quant aiK coOLI dt dàpl!ILllJI """*" pr celle sll.ulllon. 
BalllllLI. : LH - 111111·t.o1enco ln Afrique dt I' Qio•t sont htltrGljlra 

pw,,. '""'" HIV2lll HIVl(I) 
51n1911 DllMlin 111 ung M7 0.02 

!111111 
Pr11UW1oa 15,80 0.79 
-.111ung B,4 0 
Proolltuht 46,6 

ttYl+H!V2<1l 
0 
0,33 
0 

~ Prostltulos 2.4 15,4 J.2 
Cotonou Pr99tltu!es J, 7 4,5 o 
1.1 HIV2 11111r1IL neU.1ment endtmt.,. lf'I Afrique de r 0Jtsl 1lol"!I qu' Il 911NJJ1 se r"**e u 1.11 mode 
IJildlmlqut '"' re~ du conUntnl. Pr cont.re le ltlV1 cOM1lt 11n1 111.utllon oppoMt. Cependlnl les cteu111 
vlM llOllt rtlrowlt ln du ~lions varllbll! d1119 tous ltS pays de 11 -~on. Il r .. t ootor r;i· 
li 1lfllll dtl .tOl"ll! •Llmpons• entr1 l1!1 deux Ftndn t:ont! dt pr6dornlnahct dt HIV! et de HIV2, où lon 

rtnco111ro - Ill• Dr-lions semllllbl11 '" dow< "'"" 
CandMal.RD. : Ctll• slbi1llon rWld lbtolumenl nlce!!l!lllre den!l lDUt '"' psr.i lie I' .AfMqi.., rie I' OM'5l, ""''' 
• 111-1......,. 1,. .. r"'l'" ...,,..,,.,.,,...,. _. 1., S'flYI ~9'ln11111n\ ""'llhll\ltn t~lttmlalet111Vt 11m111•1•, lt .. ,.11-
t.gt ,, .... •Il.ri rJt1 cieux vtNt. C.CI trtl.rlfne dtt coCILI M41Plttn1nLltrn (en rhcllh, trt lemps, en Ptf'Son
nel. etc.) QUI pewenl flre prll1ll1m111l ,...dull.,111 9111,U1ls1nt rJts tHtl comb1n61 OUI OflKltnl ln dtWI vtrvs. 
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Rlsks and Preventlon 

l! 
T.G.0.7 SOME CORRELATIS OF PUCEIYED VULNERABILITY TO HIV IUICTIOll IM SRI LMl:A 

.\"thon: CHNllo,M,• 1 "'""•'r,AJI,•, tawll,o.•, V11r..ada,J.• 
"' Deparcasac. of lodolo17, Un1 .. r1Uy ot Col•bo, lrl LaaU. 
• Social ancl lobHUunl a .. aarch Unit, Global Pra1r-• on UDI, Vol'ld KHlth 

OraaniHtlon, Conava, SwU&Hlasid. 

Ob1ecttva. to lnnn11au factor• of pounUal b1.r1n1 on peruind 'f'Ulnarabl11cy to 
111' lnt1cUOT1 by prHiding an anavu to tb• follovln1 qu1tun1 wblt an th• iloc10-
4amo1raph1C., taowledt•• auu.udo and pnctic1 nrUblH tbat dUferenuau tna 
atnorir.y of rHpondanca who n1ard th1•1alT111 H hi1hly l1t1ly to 1er: AIDS lrm 
UtoH whO do nM? 

thod. Vlia1 tha data obtained throu1h a larae-u.ah UIP aV.nay ln lr1 l..U\ka, 
'âDMLJ per cent of rHpondenu wn fO\llld to ba conc:amed about Ch•lr penonal 
n.lnarabilU.y lO Hl• 1.nfeetion. TMIH wen CD11pand Witt!. tbOH rHpon4antl whO, 
dHp1t• •- ltnavled1• •bout AlH 1 did not coa.1der th..,•hH u ia-rtieularly •t 
Uelr.. Tb• tvo 1rnp1 v•r• c•P•nd on a mmbar of eoe10-4-1rephie <•1•, Hs, 
reeillent:lal atatua, nUpon, l:d"c•tion, •&rital aut111) and AJ:DS-nlated knnled1•. 
ec.Utud.H, beliah and practiCH. 

ltnlt1. Of th• lu1• nuabu of Hr1ablH eo11.1:ldend only 1 !n 1ncl1eated 
1tlt11tU1lly 1ip:lt:lcanc. diffun.c-1 beC.•Ha tb• t•O 1roapa. Vhil• •- Of l:M 
elllHr .. d diffenncH ue in tht expeettd 41rtct1on, MlllJ' achen an no.:. 11nu, 
puceind penonal nlntrabiUty ..... to tlt oaly part1ally nlaud t.o nch 
objecti'H ••nr•• of r1alr. e:r.poau.n H •Il•• H:r., r&1:ldn.U.al 1t•tu1 and Ha.al 
act1T1t1· 

Conclu.don. t'MH tiDcUn1• 1ttouJ.d b• taken 1nto acoo\11lc. in dn11opin1 rit 
UllP•~.IQ'll. t!'l. ~J~S 

T.G.0.9 MASSIVE CAMPAIGN FOR AllJS EDUCATION, ACHIEVEMENTS AND PAOllLEMS 
StP"bœd• Jajme•, lzazo'8 JA•, Valdelpino JL*, Mondrag6n M", 
Towneend J.•• 
•oirectoratt of EpidM!iology, Mintltry of Heahh, MEXICO. 
••Population Council 

~ To deacribe the principal achMwements and protMems of the mass media AIOS 
prevenbon campaign. 
llll.b.ad.:. The educational campalgn through mass media in Mexico began in April 1987. ln 
September, 1987 and May, 1988, 1urvey1 to determine the knowledge about AIDS ln general 
population wara canied out ln 6 cllies ln Mexico. Simultaneously, an anatyaia of press contents was 
undenak•n. 
~ The firat and 1eeond aurveys ahowad g1% and 95% ktentification of Mxual transmlaaion 
mechantama (lm), 90% and 94% ldentified bk»od tm, and 88% and 89% perlnatal tm. 72% and 73% 
identified AIOS aa a di•aa• to which evarybody i& auaceptibie; 81 % and 80% identified il as an 
infectioua dieeue and 73% and 80% ldentified AIDS as preventabie. Mytha about transmission are 
still fraquent, although thera ls a descendent trend; e.g. 39% and 31% think HIV can be transmitted 
through caaual contact Condom usa wu atab68, 29% and 32% referred having ever uaed a condom. 
The knowtedge of AJOS prevention through the uae of condoms increued from 81% to 77%. 
Critiques arising from differant groupa condemned the uae of the word •condom• believing lhat the 
•promotion of condom would lncreaae eexual freedom, promiacuity, prostitution and male 
homouxuaJity•. Soma olher groupa requeated that the campaign •ahould be more aggraasive• in 
their contents. Thla d6acuaaion, however, posltioned the condom on the top of people'• mind. 
Cpnc!yalgn - Mua media campaigna dirwc:ted to general population, do not modify practices (nor 
rieky nor preventlve); however, They are ueeful to crHte proper perception of the magnitude of 
AIDS and decreue rnyths and atigmatization . Theae campalgns may inftuenee declalon-makers to 
suppon programa for AIDS prevention. 

T.G.0.11 ADOPTION OF SAf[R SEXUAL BEHAVIOUR BY AN HIV Hllit RISK 6ROlP 
OF llNl MO RESTAURMT llDRIŒRS IN DAR ES SALAM, TANZMIA 

FnD HBlu ... , Ndm C, - 9:!""ga P, _. 9a:> J, • &e::h!rg RD!i U.-... Bil:erfeld G-... et al 

~ 0"1tre, IBr es S3lmrl, llllzznia, - IBr es S3la3n City Cb.n::il, IBr es S3Jmr1, 

llllzznia, lètiaal. B>::tel:ialo]f 1.abxatay, Strd4Dlm, -· 
~: lb Sb.df t!"e a:1+tiai of _. !EU!l. l:EhMaJt" cy a ~of - 51l nl6taJra1t 
"""""' at mg, rifk of IIlV Jnfe::tirn :in IBr "' S3lmrl, llllzznia. 

M;!th:Œ: lifter ra::tJ,Jti.sjnJ t!"e "'!'id tise :in IIlV Jnfe::tirn <m:rg - 51l - """""' 
:in IBr es S3la3n WEœ tte ~ mtes <m:rg fatale"""""' - mm 29.0! :in NI; 
to 42.4% :in l3!l (~ :in na1es -.. 8% :in NI; .rn 9.1% :in l3!ll effi:rts-.. mœ to 
:i!q:Brt hœl.th a:llBtiai, :in:lividalissd cnnellirg .rn fœe µ:t>l:isiai of a:rd:ns to tte ~ 

Rsllts: :œ """""' (!$ IIBle 51l ::112 falalœ) Olt of 617 (Ml IIBle, El faisles) a:jgirally 
8iOii:Bl :in th• Sb.df""" iMlll'*'1e li:r fi:l]Ja,ql after 3 mnths. ::1;(6.6') of tte w:Do!rs l"a:l 
rnt ~ i!rrf !EUÛ l:EhMaJt" ~ d.E to t!"e - of AllE, 191(48.5%) l"a:l l"a:l aùy 
ae """ r:mtœr, 13(3.3%) l"a:l stqprl IBVirg '""" 42(10. 7%) -.. l.Eirg a:rd:ns ail tte tine .rn 
l22(D.9') l"a:l œ:iacl t!"e fmµn::y of dBgir:g "'"' i:artners· lie ~ of ut.il.iœtiai 
oc a:rd:ns :in:l:&&rl mm 19.1% to 67 .1i dirlrg tre J mnths of fi:l]Ja,ql. 243(63.4%) of tte 
.ale:s a:miœœ:l a a@.y of 3 a:rd:ns [E" - to te oùq.aœ, 96(25.1%) Ie:JliJ:e:l ro a:rd:ns 
at ail Wtile 44(11.5%) Ie:JliJ:e:l 12 a:rd:ns [E" -· 

~: -"" hœl.th a:llBtiai «Il cnnellirg wi.th µ:t>l:isiai of a:rd:ns l"fM! a g:xxl 
chrœ of SllEB9 :in re:icirg tte "'!'id ~ of IIlV :infa::tial <m:rg - of :in:lividals 
e'.tJl9il'g :in mg, rifk !EUÛ l::BlMrur :in~ a:uit:ru... 
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T.G.0.8 TIE CHAU.ENGE Of MClDFYlNG RISKY PRACTICES tl WEU. tlFOAl.ED GAY MEN. 
lzazp!a Anlpnjg• S.pulwd• J•, Vald•plno JL •, R•m•h M .. , R•moa M* 

•Oired:Ol'llle of Epidemiology, Ministry of HHlth. Mexico, .. J\.IDSCOM, WQhington, USA 
~ To deacribe the Pf'OC"I of production of gr9phic edue1;tional material, and lta poasible 
impad for the promotion of condom UN in gay •nd biHxual men wllh a high a.ni of knowledge about 
AIDS in Mexico. lll.1b.a4:. Wrth know'-dgt, mtitudes •nd pradicH dllla about AIOS and lt1 prewntin 
mH&UrH in gay and biHxual .men tram Gu•dalajara City, Mexico (Set. '87 and May '88), a 
IOCiod•mographic and edue1;tive nHd1 profia.1 were don•. Oitterent concepts were teated through 
focua groupa in thia popullllion. Wrth the choHn conc:ep11, 2 postera, 2 condom wallata and 1 comic 
ware don• and di1tribut1d ln juty '88, in centars wh•r• gay men mHt (diaco1, bara, etc) by ataff 
mernbars wlth th• col'8boration of gay community. Another eurvey wu carried out aher th• 
distribution of thia mlllerial in Auguat. The meaage1 lnduded in the condom wallat: are that AIOS il an 
STD, promotion and •rotization of condom and addra1M1 of relerence c:ent:ers. TheM mnaage1 were 
dinteted towarda two ditterent practicea: 1) to causal contacta and 2) to atable couplH, aocording to 
tha aelected dHigna. B.lau..J.1a: Sinct th• firat 1urvey, en approprtate level of know'-dga of the 
principal variables waa high•r than 90%; messages of knowiadge ••• not inc:luded, ahhough th•• art 
still aom• mytha about tranamisaion. The prevalenc:t of condom uM wu incrtued 1-=:ularty, wher• il: 
ia noted that the change il hlgher betwHn the second and third aurvay when controlled by heving 
received this graphie material: 

Pr'Yalençe pf quJdpm y11 1987 - 1 QAA r.oodpm u11 by 'IG8plion pt matarja! 

lilLBZ Max...U &m....U g ua D01..U1r. g œ 
Lut month 29 49 41 c0.01 Lut month 43% 22% c0.01 2.7(1.3,8.0) 
Last 4 monlh1 38 49 62 <0.001 Lut four months 64% 55% NS 1.4(0.8,2.9) 

Lut intercouM 32% 16% 0.02 2.8(1.2,6.7) 
·cgnclu1lpn· h la panicul•r1y complex the dHign of educational material for well informed groups 
wllh adaquate .rthudea towards prevention but wtth high prevalencl of riak pradicn. The chala.nge in 
gay and biHxual man il axadty the casa. Perhape the onty way to modlfy high rilk practices la wllh 
the combination of the design of tocUMCI educldion•I mlll•rial wil:h adequllla channela of diltrlbution. 

T.G.0.10 AN !Nl'ERNl\TIOOALLY Alll\PTABLE AIIJ5 PREllF.Nl'IOO PRŒRAM Fœ 
Yaml 
Armld, Wendy*; Mantion, S .. **; Velly, R. **: arrl Rena.OO, L. *** 

*Adolescent Alliance, Los Angeles, CA. USA.. **Association Jeunes" Contre le 
SIDA (AJCS), Paris, France, *** Association des Artistes Contre le SIDA, 
Paris, France. 

Objective: To set up a volunteer-basecl AIIJ5 education program where 
trained young people speak directly to their peers in academic settings 
about AIDS transmission arxl prevention. Methods: Adolescents arxl young 
adults are recruited through announcements an national televisicri sh:>ws 
arxl publications targeting the youth. After an intense training on basic 
AIDS :infonnatioo arxl cxmnun.ication sk:ills, the young speakers lead smal.l 
group discussions with cœparably aged youth. The issues of how HIV is 
transmitted arxl how to protect ooeself fran HIV exposure are EllP>asized. 
All AIDS-related concems are addressed. Results: With the use of video 
films arxl AIDS infometional brochures targeting teenagers arxl parents, 
thousands of junior arxl senior high sclnol students in France have shown 
an increase in AIDS kmwledqe arxl prevention as evaluated by a pre/post
test questiamaire. Parents have an active role in the educational program 
as ... 11. Conclusions: The AJCS program, adapted fran the Adolescent 
Alliance Peer F.ducatioo Program in the USA, is culturally sensitive to t"" 
needs arxl AIDS-associated concems of youth in France arxl can be applied 
to other oountries in the world. The international lllJdel is inexpensive 
arxl easy to ~lement arxl evaluate. 

T.G.0.12 THEORY AND PRACTICE IN PROCUREMENT OF SAFE BLOOD 
IN KAMPALA, UGANOA. Watson-Williams, E.J., 
~ataaha, P., Coutinho, S., and Ssenyonga, P. 

Nakasero Blood Bank, Ministry of Heâlth, Uganda. 

·Obrtective. For the past two years, it has been policy to screen 
all donated blood for anti-HIV before transfusion. In November 
1988, the Ministry of Health and European oevelopment Fund joint 
project of an all volunteer blood bank in Kampala started opera
tion. 
Methods. Prospective donors get information, bath verbal and 
wr1tten, concerning the transmission of HIV-1. Blood is given 
anonymously, but one week later the donor can use a code to re
ouest the test results. Each sample is tested by a first genera
fion EIA method (Vironostika, Organon). Positives are confirmed 
by a competitive inhibition EIA (Uniform Anti-HIV-1, Organon). 
Negative sera are retested by EIA using synthetic peptides as 
antigen (Biochrom. Inc.). Donors with confirmed positive tests 
have a second sample checked before getting a definitive result. 
Results. Ouring the first three months we have found: 1. Pos
itive results in 9% of donors. 2. Oonors informed of positive 
results, with accurate information and sensitive counseling, 
made appropriate behaviour decisions. 3. Sorne donated blood 
solely to obtain an HIV-1 antibody test. 
Conclusion. The implications for blood bank policy in Uganda 
will be discussed. 
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T.G.0.13 T.G.0.14 

T.G.0.15 

T.G.0.17 

TASO'S COUllSELLING EXPERIENCE 
Ssebbenjae, Peter. ~ampala, Uganda 

AIDS MESSAGES AND HELP TO iiOMEN IN THE THAI SEX 
INDUSTRY 
Apisook, Chantawipa. ·aangkok, Thailand. 

COUNSELLING IN BOGOTA 

Velanc;a, Manuel. The Panas lnstitute, London 
UnHed Kingdom. 

COUNSELLING & EDUCATION IN THE TOWNSHIPS 

ALFRED S l'IACHELA: ~ l'lyeki •• T Payne """Rifil~e 
TOWNSHIP A!DS PROJECT ( SOIJ.[TO) 

OEJECTIVE: Tc. develop an ongoing Comprehensive Progreve Primary health 
c:are programme for (a9 H.IV infection and other sexually trasmitted 
diseases in the Townships. 
(6) Develoo an HIV counselling programme (Pre=, post.test and support 

group counsellinQ, with trained educators for the comrnunity. 
P'iETl-()OS: Organising 111orkshop~, hause meetings and using educational 
parrw;ihlets which are relevent to a person livinQ in a townshii:i end involving 
clinical and non clinical persan who have credibility in their area and 
tn.sfed by the people. 
~ Due to the fact, that the project involves people from the 
townships, education and tht- usage of contraseptives nas not been a 
problem, determing people' s level of understanding of Aids, Clarifying 
the "1ytns surraunding Aids. 
CONCLUSION: Informal group sessions, individualised ccunselling and 
expl.anation of the condition and its transmission. Fn1nk discussions 
about safer sex and care must be taken not to scare people end problems 
with measures taken by the stete. 

T.G.0.16 COUNSELLING IN MEXICO CITY 
Rosalina Plascencia, CONASIDA, Mexico City, Mexico. 

Objective. The maln object is to corrobora te the great importance of counselling when 
working with patients in high risk practices. 

~· Using the open interview technique we can obtain relevant information on high 
ri.sk practices, while at the same time taking into account the affective dimension-and 
the guilt-involved in a possible positive test. 

Results. One of the benefits of counselling is that it brings the client to decide to take 
the"'iëst, and prepares her/him to handle the anguish and confront the results, whatever 
they may be. In subsequent interviews, we observed a change in sexual conduct and in 
relationships with partners, which we link to the information given through counselling 
and psychological support. 

Discussion. OUr recommendation to persans wanting to undergo the detection test is to 
ëOrliiëi"'acounsellor who will then evaluate the problem before entering into the 
process. 

T.G.0.18 
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T.G.0.19 PROGRESSIVE INCREASE IN HIV-1 SEROPREVALENCE IN 
PREGNANT HAITIAH WOMEN: 1986 THROUGH 1988 
Boules. Reginald*, Halsey, N**, Holt, E••, 

Quinn, T••, Ruff, A**, Brutus, JR*, . .e.t....Al 
•Centers for Health and Development, Port-au-Prince, Haiti; 
**Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD, USA 

Obiectiye. To determine changes in HIV-1 seroprevalence in 
pregnant Haitian women residing in a periurban slum. 
lllltlll!!ll· Sera from pregnant women attending prenatal clinics 
in a periurban slum were screened by HIV-1 ELISA and confirmed 
by WB. Prior studies have demonstrated that heterosexual 
contact is the predominant mode of transmission. 
~· lili. llll ll.11.§. ~ 

Humber Screened 
\ HIV-1 Positive 

1245 
8.8\ 

2009 
9.9\ 

1074 
10.5\ 

4328 
9.7\ 

Increases were most notable in the 20 to 34 year age groups. 
1988 seroprevalence by age: 14-19 yrs (5.9\), 20-24 yrs 
(13.5\), 25-29 yrs (11.3\). 30-34 yrs (9.1\), 35-39 yrs (4.0\). 
40+ yrs (5.3\). The highest prevalence rate (16.7\) in 1988 
vas in women in their third preqnancy, but 6t or more of women 
pregnant for the first time were HIV-1 seropositive each year. 
Conclusions. Many women are becominq infected soon after 
becoming sexually active and transmisssion rates remain high. 
A control program is urgently needed. 

T G 0 21 PREVALENCE OF HIV-1 AND HTLV-1 IN GONAIVES. HAITI 
• • • Bou.los, R.eginald•; Bonhomme, M.**; Quinn, T.***; Fortney, 

J. **; Lebrun F. •; Halsey, N. *** j et al. 
Centre pour le oeveloppement et la Sante, Port-au-Prince, Haiti **Family 
Health International, Research Triangle Park, NC, USA *** Johns Hopkins 
University, Baltimore, MD, USA 

Objective. To determine the prevalence of HIV-1 and HTLV-1 infection in a 
semi-urban area outside of Port-au-Prince. 
Methods. Between April and November 1988 a total of 1865 men and women aged 
15-45 obtaining medical services at tvo health centers in Gonaives, Haiti, 
vere recruited to participa te in this atudy. SenJID specimens were collected 
from each participant and information on demographic characteristics and 
selected risk factors for HIV-1 and HTLV-1 infection was obtained using a 
brief structured questionnaire. Sen.1111. specimens were tested for antibody 
to HIV-1 and HTLV-1 by ELISA, and repeatedly positive samples were confirmed 
by Western blot. 
Results. Preli.minary results indicate the prevalence of Western blot con
firmed HIV-1 antibody to be 9%. Additional results on the prevalence of 
HTLV-1 infection and on the prevalence of co-infection vill be presented. 
Conclusions. Fev seroprevalence studies have been conducted outside of 
Port-au-Prince, the capital. These results indicate that the prevalence of 
HIV-1 infection is high in Gonaives, a semi-urban area northeast of Port-au
Prince. Appropria te educational interventions to reduce the apread of HIV-1 
infection and additional research to better define risk factors important 
in this population are needed. 

Kev--11C~:.l;HTLV.=.li.Jiaiti;__prevalence; risk factors 

T.G.0.23 SECOND SEROPREVALENCE SURVEY AMONG BANGKOK'S INTRA
VENOUS DRUG ADDICTS(IVDA).S.Vanichseni*,W.Sonchai*, 

_ K.Plangsringarm*,P.Akarasewi**,N.Wright**,K.Choo-
panya*,*Bangkok Hetropolitan Admin.,•*Div.Epid.,Hin.Pub.Hlth.INDIA 

Objective. To (l)determine prevalence,and(2)risk factors for HIV 
infection,and(3)measure recent behavioral change in an estimated 
population of 15,000 registered drug abusers in Bangkok. 
Methods. At each of 18 clinics on a selected day in Sept.1988,a 
100% sample of detoxificants was asked to consent to an interview 
with a social worker and give a blood sample. 
~· Among the 1,811 subjects(almost no one refused),44% were 
HIV+,up from 16% in February.Significant risk factors emerging 
from multivariate analysis were equipment sharing,0Rl.6(95CL1.1-
2.4)and hx of being arrested in 1988,0R2.0(95CL1.5-2.8).We exami
ned responses to behavior one month before interview compared to 
4 months before that.Equipment sharing declined from 66to 60% 
(sharing with 4+people from 23 to 18%).Condom use among those sex
ually active was low (7%) and unchanged.While most IVDA claimed to 
clean their equipment,the methods they used remained ineffective. 
Conclusions. HIV infection has been increasing 5points per month 
among Thai IVDA in 1988.Widespread injection equipment sharing is 
a key risk factor.There is no sign in mid-1988 that IVDA are chan
ging their sharing,cleaning,or condom using behavior in response 
to intervention programs. 
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T.G.0.20 HIV-1 IN HOSPITALIZED HAITIAH PEDIATRIC AND ADULT 
PATIENTS 
Adrien. Mario•; Boula~, R*; Louis, A*; Joseph, F*; 

Kissinger, P*; Halsey, N**, .e.t....Al· 
•canters for Health and Development, Port-au-Prince, Haiti, 
••Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD, USA. 

Obiectiye. To determine the HIV-1 seropositivity rate and related 
symptoms of hospitalized patients in an urban primary care 
hospital. 
lllltlll!!ll· All patients admitted to the general pediatric and adult 
wards were screened anonymously for HIV-1. 
~. Of 117 adult admissions, 27(23\) were HIV-1 
seropositive. Of 372 pediatric admissions, 44(11.8\) had HIV-1 
antibodies in their sera and 45(13.5\) of 333 of their mothers 
were HIV-1 seropositive. Although higher rates of HIV-1 
seropositivity were observed in children with gastroenteritis 
(12.2\), weight loss (12.9\), and/or rash (18.2\), significant 
(p<0.05) associations with HIV-1 seropositivity were observed 
only with cough and pneumonia (29.2\), Since 71\ of the children 
were < l year of age, the presence of maternal antibodies could 
not be ruled out. Two HIV-1 seroposi ti ve children 11 and 13 
years of age who had not had transfusions were identified. 
Conclusions. A high percentage of pediatric and adult patients 
requiring hospitalization in this population are infected with 
HIV-1 or have a mother with HIV-1 infection. Pneumonia may be 
a predictor of HIV-1 seropositivity. 

T.G.0.22 RISING PREVALENCE OF ANTIBODIES AGAINST HUHAN IIKJNO
DEFICIENCY VIRUS (HIV-1) IN WESTERN HAHARASHTRA, INDIA. 

K. t:ianeriee, National Instltute of Vlrology, Pune, lndia. 

UnUl recently Hl\/ infection was consldered a rare event in Indla. 
in 1982, 3/855 pald blood donors from Pune were seropositlve and ln 
1988, 5/495 were positive. From Bombay a single serum was positive 
in tne 4th quarter of 1987, slnce then 33 have been found positive. 
AU were ma.les. From a STD clinic ln Pune, a single sample of blood 
was positive in 1987, whlle ln 1988 there were 28 seroposltlves. from 
tje>mDay, a single sample was positive ln 1st quarter of 1987, by the 
end of 1988 there were 56 positives, 46 belng ma.les and 10 females. 
uf the 449 sera collected from fernale prostl tutes ln Pune between 1985-87, 
only two were seroposltlve. from Bombay 5 were found positive ln the 
2nd half of 1986, by the end of 1988, there were 78 positives, 62 ln 
the 1ast quarter. Among hospltaUzed patients (other than STO) 
ln a Pune hospltal, only one of 863 tested was positive, whlch was 
from a group of 292 patients of tuberculosls. From Bombay, 1 out of 
19 thalassadlmc and 2 out of 70 cases of chronlc renal fallure were 
seroposltive, oovlously due to transfusion. The llmlted serosurveys 
from l:iomoay, Pune and some other cl ties ln Western lndla lndlcate that 
the H1V infection 1s spreadlng rapldly ln the urban areas among the 
prostitutes and thelr cUents (as evldenced by the progressive rlse 
in seroposltlvity ln STD cUnlcs) and pald blood donors. The current 
status warrants wlder serosurveys to assess the spread of infection 
and lnmediate lmplementatlon of anti-epldemlc measures. 

T.G.0.24 AIDS IN PAPUA NEW GUINEA - HETEROSEXUAL TRANSMISSION 
AND SG.AE IMPORT l'JllT LOCAL CCNSIC'ERATIONS. 

Ma!a11 Clement, Currie, B., Mendia, P. and Pyakalyia, T. Department of Health Papua 
NewGuinea. 

The first positive HIV antibody result reported to the Department of Health in Papua New 
Gulnea (PNG) was !rom June 1987. The first confirmed AIDS case was reported ln April 
1988. By the end of 1988 there were 7 confirmed AIDS cases reported. Two cases were 
expatriate males with P .carinii pneumonia, 1 homosexual, 1 bisexual. The other 5 were 
PNG nationals, aged 18-27 years, and all had died by late 1988. Of these 5 there were 3 
females and 1 male who had had multiple heterosexual partners,and 1 other male who was 
bisexual. Four cases fulfilled the criteria for HIV wasting syndrome rslim disease•), and 
1 had extrapulmonary M. tubercuk>sis as the lndicator disease. Candidiasis and skin 
lesk>ns were also evident in some cases. HIV Infection was documented ln the regular 
female sexual partners of the 2 male nationals. 
lntravenous drug abuse ls virtually unknown in PNG, but the reported incidence of STD has 
risen alarmlngly ln the last 1 o years. ln particular ulcerative disease from syphilis and 
donovanosis is common. The importance of traditional tattooing and scarification remains 
unclear, as does that of ritual homosexuality which is confined to limited areas. Multiple 
use of single syringes Still occurs throughout the country. t)ur preliminary data together 
with the high prevalence of tuberculosis suggest that the Pfl.G AIDS epidemic is likely to 
follow the African pattern, wlth heterosexual spread and p; tients presenting wlth wasting 
and tuberculosis. 
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T.G.0.25 HIV TRA!iSMISSION AMONG INTRAVENOUS DRUG ABUSERS 

Phanuphak, Praphan*; Poshyachinda, V.*; Un-eklabh, T.*** 
and Rojanapithayakorn, w ...... 

*Chulalongkorn University, **Thanyarak Hospital, 
***Ministry of Public Health, Bangkok, Thailand. 

HIV infection among Thai intravenous drug abusera (IVDA) is a relatively 
new event. HIV infection rate among IVDA in Bangkok increased abruptly 
from 1% in late 1987 to 15% and 43% in Karch and August 1988 respectively. 
The impact of the widespread HIV infection among IVDA is tremendous. Many 
of their vives were also infected and some were connected with sex trades. 
Pediatric AIDS is a potential problem. In addition, the threat to general 
public is intensified by the fact that up to 73% of the IVDA bas ever do
nated blood. 

No immediate effective solution for Thailaud 's estimated 100,000 drug ad
dicts can be easily derived. Almost all of the Thai IVDA ahare needles, 
particularly during the early phase of practising IV injection. Syringe 
exchange and methadone maintenance programs are unlikely to be successful. 
Effective drug dependence treatment programs, bealth education including 
safe injection practice; and strict law enforcement may offer some hope to 
slow dovn the HIV epidemic among IVDA. In parallel, mass distribution of 
free condoms and vagin.al spermicides to all IVDA trrespective of their HIV 
statua offers the hope to prevent HIV transmission to tbeir spouaes and 
offsprings. lt is anticipated that the lesson learned in Thailand will 
belp in AIDS prevention strategies among IVDA of other Asian countries 
where this problem bas not yet emerged. 

T.G.0.27 HEALTH EDUCATION STRATEGIES IN CONTROL 

Choudhury, Shankar. ·Centre for Community Medicine 
All lndia lnstitute of Medical Sciences, New Delhi, lndia. 
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T.G.0.26 lllV 'l'RAN9fiSSICN 'I'llRXJiH llL<XD/llUXD PRDX:I'S 
IN INDIA: OIFFiaJil!'IES IN cnml'lL. l\IID 5lo:lES'l!D 
~ 
Klx>rahed Pavri: ICMR Centre ter AIDS Research and 
CDntrol, ïîâffkire Insti tute, Parel, BCl!tlay 

~e::tives: 'lb present data on blcxxl dorr>rs in::luiirç professional don:>rs 
bY manufacturers of blood products. 'lb present difficulties in 

inplenentation or screening and cxmtrol pn:Xjraimes and to suggest sare 
stra tegies. 
Meth:lds· 'lbe very first AIDS case :recorde:l in May 1986 in Irrlia was in a 
perron Wlx> received blcxxl transfusion in the U.S. in June 1980. Sinoe 
then, t!Ere have been 33 AIDS cases. 'l\.o of these (6.6%, assoc:iate:l with 
iroigemus blcxxl/blcxxl procluct. Overal.l rates of mv infection in blood 
don:>rs range fran 0-0.35\ with a higher rate {0.15-7\) for paid don:>rs. 
Orùy two States - one each fran Western and SOUthern Inlia have :recorded 
seropositivity !ll1Dn9 blcxxl don:>rs. These have also reporte:! one case of 
AIDS each in LEC.ipients Of blood/blcxxl products. Sane marketed products 
have slDm lllV antilxxlies b.lt ID evidence of lllV antiger> SUbs«luently, 
a sp.irt in seropositivity was rote:l in cxmœrcial don:>rs. This spJLTed 
a G::>vermental ban on ail blcxxl products and produ::tion, i.rrespe::tive of 
whether it is lumn alb.lnin or Factor VIII. Sim.ùtaneously, t!Ere is a 
hect.ic activity to enforœ ll'Brrlatory screening of ail blcxxl don:>rs, at 
least in the two States. Yet in arother State, a solitary p:>Sitive Irrlian 
blcxxl don:>r fell a victim to a law rœant to i.ncarcerate mv-infecte:l 
foreigners. '1hese and other difficulties in screening are discusssl and 
sare strategies suggested. 
con::lusion. Nations liJœ iroividuals prefer to learn orùy fran their 
own riîiStâlœs. 

T.G.0.28 
;,. Pattanayak, iJHO. Strat0gf es l or "?evlohil arr. 

Int~rnational -;ooperation, 
Objecti"CS - To have effecllve contra! of l!IV ilnd AIIJS through a wcll 
coordinated progr<imme at the global, reglonal ;.rnd country levcl. 

Hethods - Consi<lcring t~ie sltu<itlon of AIIJS ln Soutb-l':,1st Asian cuuntrics 
the Rcgional plan of action was formulated in 1987 wbich comprises of 
S E B - SurvcilL.rnc.:c, E<luc.:ition and Inform<itiun oJll AIOS, l\loor! and Blood 
Products ilnd itH ~afc use. This strn.tcgy arc in order of priurlty. Wlth 
the active CPor<lination and p;u:ticipiltiun, prt.!VCllLiun -ttHI conlrol ,1ctiviLy 
ag.1i11sl /\[!l'l nrc in prngrc:<s in nl 1 Lin: cou11L1 il::, .,r Lhc l{ci..;iun. 

Rcsults - Al! the countrl.cs have initl.:ite<l short-tcrm pl;in of action for 
prcvcntlon ;..ir,d control of AIIJS and Mcdlum-tcnn plan of .lc.:tion have bccn 
initiated in four out of eleven counLries of Lhc llegion. l\calth Education 
and information activïties have becn intensif.ic<l. Sorne countrics h:ivc 
initiate<l screcning of blood <lono.t.ions for prevcnticin of AIDS through 
transmission from blood. The coll:ibor•1tivc effort of global, rcgionill and 
country levc] will be cliscusse<l Juring the prcscnlation. 

Conclusion - The cou11tries have shown the.ir inlcrcsl in un<lertaking AIDS 
contra! acti•;ities for which plan of o.cllon hi.Ive been dcvcloped and ;ire 
be.ing implcmented, 

T.G.0.30 
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W.G.0.1 INABILITY TO DEMONSTRRTE R OOSE-RESPONSE EFFECT BETWEEN 

RECEIPT OF MOTtER'S MIL.K AND PERINRTRLLY-RCOOIRED INFECTION 
IPll IN R COHORT OF 114 INFANTS BORN TO HIVl+l MOTHERS 
Man1il•1 I1r11nde•; B.tiende'" E.•; KabAgabo, U. •· 

Paquot, EH; Coli6ûnaeY::s, R:i7ii•; Ryder, R. •I•••. •Projet SIDA, Kin•h•••, 
Zaire; •..Clinique NgaliR1a1 Kinshau; •••CDC, At lant•1 GA. 

w G 0 3 COMPLICATIONS LOCO-RE.GIONALES DELA VACONATION PARLE 
' ' ' BCG OŒZ DES ENFANTS NES DE MERE POSITTVE POUR ANTI·HIVI : 

Etude cu·t~moins à Brazzaville (R.P.CONGO) 
Sophjc LaJ!cmant 1 c Coeur•. D.Chcynier••. M.Lallcmant•••. S.Nzingoula••. 
J.Druclr.cr••••, B.Larouz~• et al. • INSERM Ul3 , Paris, •• Minist. SantMDSMIES, 
Brazzaville, ••• ORSTOM (S/URB)Brezzaville/Paris,••••APMP. Paris. 

~ : Comparer la fr~qucncc des complications loco-r~gionales de la vacci
nation p~cocc par le BCO chez des enfants n~s respectivement de mtre positive 
et n~gativc pour anti-HIVl. 
.M.t.1h9.fil : Dans le cadre d'une ~tudc prospective et longitudinale sur la trans
mission maternelle d'HIVt les complications loco-Rgionalcs du BCG ont ~t~ re
chcrchUs au 3tmc, ~me et 9tmc mois chez .59 enfants n~s de mtre anti-HIV+ et 
123 enfants nb de mtrc anti-HIVI-. Le BCG (Pasteur; O,OS ml intradermique, 
face c1.tcrnc du bras gauche), avait ~t~ administr~ au cours du premier mois, 
dans le cadre du Programme Elargi de Vaccination. Toute ad~nopathic a1.illairc 
et/ou sus-claviculaire gauche isol~c de plus de 1 cm de diamttre (en l'absence 
d'une autre cause infectieuse locale) a ~t~ consid~Rc comme li~c au BCG. 
Rflll.l.1.lll. : Aucune ulc~ration n'a ~t~ obscrv~c au site d'injection; la fRqucncc 
et J'~volution des ad~nopathics li6es au BCG a ~t~ identique dans les 2 groupes. 

Enfancs n~s de mtre HIV+ Enfants nts de mtre HIV-
Adtnopalhie + 10 (16,9%) 20 (16,3%) 
Adtnopathie 49 (83, I %) 103 (83,7%) Xl=0.02 N.S 

S9 (100% ) 123 (100% ) 
.Conclusjop : Les complications loco-Rgionalcs du BCG ne sont pas plus fR
qucntcs chez les enfants nb de mtrc anti-HIVI+. L'int~gration du BCG au 
Programme Elargi de V1ccination (OMS) ne semble pas devoir ~Ire remise en 
cause dans des r~gions telles que l'Afrique centrale. 

W.G.0.5 ID »r1111J1B Ill IllPUTS üD CBIIJllD• 22 mn!ls nome~ lftlm 

J.d•l I.A.. K&lù:, I'. ~•labai, J.P. lu.o 

OniTerd t7 Tttacbi.ng Boapi ta1, lu.Nka, r.a.bia. 

~' ~ det•rmine tbe •bort and lone t.erm Hquelae ot BIV DiaeaM in 
intanta and cbildren oTer tbe period or tn11t7-two 90ntb• •tu.dJ. 
~ A '\o1&l ot 405 m•peot.ed in-patienta and tbeir 90tbera wre aore.ned 
tor. anti-BIV anUbodie• uai.ne &USA (AbboU or Vellooa7m). lïnet7-tour obild
rerld.i&Bno•d aa buins HIV dheaee nre tollond 9011tbl7, out ot wbiob 53 
oa"-a witb wbo• n •tarted tbe atu.d7 nre tollond tor a co•plet.e 22 90ntba 
period, arid tba re .. inins 41 oaaea vare reol\lit.ed durillB tbe atu.d7, to det.eri-

:;L~~ ~~~~ :~r!!!::~• 9:c~~~~ ;:r!b:.:~:i~:~t ~. t::!r r!:e d;:a;-· 
90lltbe W 52 90ntbe (peù:1 1 - 2 7eare). K&le/ll'e .. l ratio waa 1.11 l. Bisbt7-
•igbt wre bon1 to .. ropoaUive motbera. Tbe 53 patienta tollond tor 22 
mcmtb• required readmiaaiona on uerSB• betnen 4 - 6 ti••· '!'be •peot:nam ot 

:!~:ë:O:~~i::r!n i!~ !!. 0~~:.:! !!":.~~ ::::!:!!::~, ".:!:• r:~1:reac1:-
tbrive wUb MV•re .. lnutridon i.n 79 (84.o;t;), aau.1& aaatroenteriti• in 58 
(61. ~), de'teriorating or reaotivatad p.ilmonar7 tu.beroulo•h in 37 (39.~), 
JDW9011ia in 21 (22.3~), oanona• oria in 19 (20.z&), proved •laria in 19 
(20.z&), MVere anumia in 18 (19.1~), wpp.irativa otiUa •dia in 9 (9.&,(), 
l'apoai'• Saroo .. in 5 (5.~), PJOB•nic mningUia in 3 (3.1~), and •a•l•• in 
3 (3.1~). Out ot 94, 33 diad, and ot 53 caea• tollond tor 22 90ntb• 23 diad. 
COBCIDSIOBr BIV DiM&M in intanta and obildren h a verJ' agsreHiTa diaea• 
~•%'1 bicb 90rbidU7 aad .,r1&lit7. '!'be .. jorit7 ot patienta 
pr&Mnted wit.b tailure W tbriTe and diarrboeal diM&M. 
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\V.G.0.2 ~~~P~~~:~~~0~h~~d~~~r~~t~i~~~i~:t~;~YJ~~~u~~~~ 
~ Hospital.a~d Universitf Pediatric,Hospital 

Clemente Diaz MD, E.J1menez MD, L.Lopez MD,R.Lopez-Correa MD 
M7ëârrër-AO;J.M Garcia MD;et al.The University of Puerto Rico 
School of Medicine, Puerto Rico, U.S.A. 

OBJECTIVE: To describe demographic,clinical and outcome 
features of symptomatic children vith perinatal HIV infection. 
METHODS:Symptomatic children (CDC.Class2) vith perinatal HIV 
infection vere folloved from 1984 to 1988.Demographic,clinical 
and outcome variables vere uniformly abstracted in each center. 
RESULTS: Of 89 syrnptornatic children (50 boys,39 girls) 54 (60%) 
vere alive up to December 1988; 8 (10%) had been lost to 
follov-up. Median age of survivors :46 mo. (range 1-120 mos.) 
vith symptoms related to HIV appearing from 2 vks. to 34 mo. 
of age. A history of IVDU vas present in one, both parents or 
mother's previous sex partner in 93% of families. Predominant 
signs and symptoms included hepatosplenomegaly (84%) diffuse 
adenopathy (76%), lymphoid interstitial pneurnonia (38%) and 
grovth failure(65%). Patients vho died (27/81=30%: 16 boys, 
11 girls) had significantly lover median age at onset of 
symptoms (12 mo.) and age at diagnosis (9 mo.) than survivors 
(p ( .01). Mean survival time from diagnosis to death in girls 
vas significantly less than boys (4.6 mos.vs.9.8, p c .OS). 
CONCLUSIONS:Children vith perinatal HIV infection vho died had a 
lover median age at onset of symptoms; mean survival time from 
diagnosis to death in girls vas less than in boys. 

W.G.0.4 CRUSE-SPECIFIC MORBIDITY IN THE FIRST 18 MONTHS OF LIFE IN 
477 INFANTS BORN TO SEROPOSITIVE MOTHERS IN ZAIRE. 

~~~~i~;1~~ 11 "~~~!;~, R~ ;.~!.~v:~~j:t •è1~a!•~t~ .. ~~:!, Z•ire; 
•..CDC, At l•nti1., GA. U.S.A. 

Qbjec1i:!'.!I~ To de~cribe the ~•uses.of morbidity and their incidence in 

~:~~:~ 1~~~uG~r:~;t:~eH~~ .Ïëf:~~t~~,<P~~li:P~~~~~:s~t ft\~~s in 120 
ëf\iTa~'f'.'ŒrouÎ J) wnth Hl'!'C+) 110thers •nd Pl <HIV JgG 11.t •ge 12/18 110nths 

~f, c!~1§96 ~o~~~bl 3~~iÎ~~!~~;~~~~0ÏÎ1f I~f"'Â}Oc~fV~~h:~!h~::e b~e~ithout 
~~::r:r 1 ~o~~~H;s f~:s a 4~~ta.l of 1, 380 child-y••rs. The lost to follmt-up 

8!lÏÎ~~5Episodes of illness~chpd-year6byitn~•rt HIV i~fento'( r•tus 
Fever > 15 days • g59 • 0~8 «. 8u . 0~7 ((. O~ l 
Diarrhe. )15 days • 398 • 092 ((. Otl • 122 ((. Otl 
Pneu11onii1. • 782 • 322 ((, 01> • 38b ((. 01> 
Oral thru&h .617 .117 ((.Otl .088 ((.Otl 
Pi1.pular dermi1.t i t is • 539 • 2b6 ( <. 01> • 180 ( <. 01> 
Mltningitis .027 .021 <NS> .004 ((.05> 
Purulent otitis •dia .505 .247 ( (,05) .121 ( (.05) 
Herpes zo&ter • 000 • 000 <NS> • 000 <NS) ...... 1.. . 074 • 033 ((. 05> • 037 ((. 05) 

(p v•lues COll'lp•re incidence in Gp I with Gp Il and Gp J w.ith Gp III 
The cumul•tive incidence of AIDS in children born to seropositive •other& 
w.•& 11511000 HIV<+) 1110thers 11.t •ge one ye•r •ncl 159/1000 •t •a• 18 1110nths. 
Cgm;:!u1ions~ Excluding herpes zo•ter, Gp I children experienced tw.o to 
î1ve-î0Ta lli'her incidence r•t•• of 1llness th•n Gp Il or 6p llI children. 

~:r P~~l~~l o~rt ~~ !.â~! 1~~~rn; 111 f~~i~êC:~n:~v~~~:tT~~i~rÎ~~ thrush, 

W.G.0.6 BIOL061CAL !ARKERSASSOCIATEOmHPROL()tj6t:D 
SURYIYAL IN HIY·INFECT~D CHILDREN. 
Y•n de Ptrre, Philippe • ltUQe 1 P. ••i HitiHn ... D. s··; 1nd Msen91.11ur~111 1 f, •• 

• Pro1rHH htion•l. de lutte contrt lt SlbA;--riî1h 1 R1.nd• 1nd • llep.rtltnt of Ptdu ncs 1 Ctntrt 
Hosp1 ilur de ki9•li 1 k1911l 1 flHnd1. 
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î' 
W.G.0.7 STUDIES OF Tiii m.ATIOllSBIP llETWDll PLASlllDIDll FALCIPARDll 

llALillA A11D HIV lllFECTIOll 111 AFlllC4 
Grcenberg Alan E. *, *AIDS Proaram and Ki.laria Branch, Centera for Diaeaee 
Control, Atlanta, Georgie, USA. 

The epidemic of BIV-related diaeaae in areaa of Africa vhere 
Plapodim folclporum (PF) ularia ia end.mie haa ge:nerated aerioua 
concen111 about potentiel interactione betveen the tvo infectiODB. To 
addreaa theae iaauea, a aeriea of epidemiologic inveatiaationa have been 
conducted at Nam.a Yemo Hospital in linahaaa, Zaire aince 1986. Multiple 
croaa-aectionel atudiea aaona hoapitali1ed pediatric, pediatric emeraency 
vard, adult f!ll.er1ency vard, healtby adult, and obatetric populations have 
failed to detect a poaitive aaaociation betveen PF infection and BIV 
eeropoeitivity, althouah a ... 11 n-..ber of BIV+ adulte vith eevere malaria 
have been identified. In 1986, etudie• revealed that childre:n vith 
profo\Dld anemia aaeociated vith acute and •evere aalarial infections vere 
being treated vith blood tranafueiona that vere anacree:ned for BIV 
antibodiea, and vere conaeque:ntly beina infected vith BIV; theee reaulta 
contributed to the eatabliehme:nt of an effective HIV blood acreening 
program at Kama Yemo Hospital. An oqoina, lonaitudinal cohort etudy of 
children boni to BIV+ and BIV- aothere revealed no differe:ncea in the 
incidence, aeverity, or reeponae to anti-malarial therapy of PF malaria 
after elz aontha of clinical follov-up; data collected durina the fir•t 
year of follov-up of theee childre:n vill be preae:nted. 

W.G.0.9 ISOPORA BELLI AND OTHER SPOROZOA 

Pa~et Jean. Department of Medicine, Cornell 
University Medic• enter, New York, N.Y. USA. 

W.G.0.11 HIV: ITS POTENTIAL TO ALTER THE EPIDEMIOLOGY OF 
PARASITIC DISEASES 

Johnsor., Warren. Department of Medicine, Cornell 
University Medical Center, New York, N.Y. USA 
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W.G.0.8 LEISHMANIASIS AND LEPROSY 

Johnson Warren D. -Oepartment of Medicine, 
Cornell University Me~ical Center, New York, N.Y. USA. 

W.G.0.10 

"ICROSPORIDIOSl5 AND ARC 
CALI, ANN* and OWEN, ROBERT L.** 

•Dept. Bio. Sei., Rut;•~• Univ.,.aity, Newa~k, New J•~••Y• USA. 
••Cell Bia.~ Aging Sect. C1~1El, VA Med. C""ter, San Franc!sca, 
CalH,, USA, 

Mic~oepo~ida a~• obli;•t• int~•c:'ellular protozo• which •~• 
ubiquttoua th~ou;haut the animal kin;dom and cha~acterized by 
spo~•• containing coil•d pal•~ tubul•• which eve~t and pen•t~ate 
hast cella inta which th• spo~• cont•nte •~• •Kt~ud•d. P~lo~ to 
HIV infections, mic~ospo~idioais waa only ~•po~t•d f~om immun• 
incomp•tent individuala a~ i•mune p~ivil•dg•d sites in othe~wi•• 
no~mal individuala. Fau~ mic~ospo~idian gen•~• have b .. n 
identified in man but only one aeema to b• ~•P••t•dly asaociated 
with th• HIV-ARC, gnt•cpsytgzgen ~· This mic~osporidian 
is associated Nith diar~hea and malabso~ptton and can only be 
diagnas•d by histala;ical examinatian a4 endascapic biaP•i•• 
tak•n f~om th• duocleno-JeJunal and ileal muco••· 
Histapathalag1cal changes include villus atraphy, m1ld 
inflamitary infiltrate and raund ta aval basophilie badi•• in 
villua •ntè~ocvtes. Elect~on mic~o•copical ob••~vation of 
•Pares cantaining th• cailed palar tubule canfirm a 
mic~a.po~idian diagno•i•. 

W.G.0.12 
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W.G.0.13 AIDS AND RESTRICTIONS ON IMMIGRATION AND TRAVEL: U.S. 
POLICT AND ITS RAMIFICATIONS. 
Sdwards, Richard K.*; Whitaker, Rupert E.D. **· 

*Northeastern university and Pine Manor College, Boston, Mass., U.S.A., 
**Boston university and Tutts New England Hedical Center, Boston, Mass., 

U.S.A. 

Objective. To evaluate the efficacy of the u.s. government's policy of 
excl uding immigrants wi th AIDS and HIV infection. 
Methods. WHO data on AIDS were used to obtain estima.tes of the preval ence 
of HIV infection for tllOse countries reporting in February, 1988. These 
estima.tes, along with data on the volume (and country of origin) of 
inm'ligrants entering the U.S., were used to examine the outcome of mass HIV 
antibody testing of applicants for immigrant status. The study assesses tru 
adequacy of ELISA and Western Blot tests as measures of HIV infection, 
pa.rticularly vith a view to border controls as a means of controlling the 
spread of AIDS. 
Results. The proportion of test results that are false varies according to 
the prevalence of HIV infection in the population being tested. Thus, 
applicants from "hïgh-risk" areas are more likely to produce false negatiVf' 
results, vhile tllOse from "low-risk" areas are more likely to produce falsP 
positive results. The policy of excluding seropositives from the U.S. will 
therefore be inconsistent, and vill affect applicants from certain areas 
more severel y than others. 
conclusion. Attempts to contain the AIDS epidemic in the u.s. by exercising 
border controls vill not only be ineffective, but also counter-productive, 
as other countiies vill respond by imposing controls upon U.S. citizens. 

w. G. 0.15 ~rrÎ~~E~~~i5~1~~ SURVEil.LANCE SYSTEM FOR AIDS IN BRAZlL -

Rodrigucs Lair•; Cbcquer, P.•; Bcrgamuchi. D.•; Cutilbo, E.••; Oc Paula, L.• 
•Minimy of Hcalth-National Division of STD/AIDS, Bl'1llllia, Brazil, •• Oswaldo Cruz Foundati.on/Ministry of 
Health, Rio de Janeiro, Bnuil. 

Objcctiw:. To prcacnt methodological and opc111tiona.l aspects of the National AIDS Epidcmiological Surveillance 
System. Cribeal U1C1WDCnt of the componcnts of the System and preaentation of the ncw epidcmiologjca.I nolificaùon 
card, applied nationwide. 
Medlodl. Qualitative and quantitative cvaluation of the National AIDS Epidcmiologjca.I Surveillance Systcm wi.ng 
the cum::nt report fonn, standardiz.ed nationwide, which cootain demographic: data, on opponuni&tic cliscucs, rcsu.Jts 
of laboratory testa and risk. faclOrs. 
Rcalll. The National AIDS Epidcmiological Surveillance System wu Enipicmcnled in 198S and aincc then bas 
bcen progrcssivcly expandiog in covcrage and opcrationa.I capacity. lt is org:aniz..cd hierarcbically, and its various lcvcb 
of .ctivitics arc dcflDCd. The datais organizzd and proceued by epkiemiological wcek, gcncraling monlhly fccdback 
by mcans of .national and stale cpidcmîological bulletins. The rcponcd form cum:ntly med may be considcrcd 
•tiafactory; ocvcrthclcss it nccds 101De modifications. The ncw form ID be prescntcd wil.I allow for the proposod ocw 
eue dcfuUtion bucd on the D010iop:al prv61c obscrvcd iD raean::h carricd out by the National Division of 
STOi AIDS with the aipport of COC-USA, and ope rational observations. The flow and quality of the data may be 
~w:d. by the mccbanisms propoacd in thil paper. The undcr-rcporœd c:ues caa be reduced by ita quantifac.ation, 
identific:atioo. of bonJcnecb, and lhc motivation and training of profeasionab. 
Comcla.aiaa. The National Epidcmiological Survcillaocc System is widc-nngmg and is in the implcmcntation 
pbue. The retrospcctiYC retricval of oocurrmccs cvcn from pcriods prior to its tetting-up bas bcen an imponant 
upcct in the devdopment of the cpidemiological profile of AIDS in Brazil. The proposc:d ncw form is cxpc.c:ICd to 
mate the System more opcralionally rcsp:mjvc and cnablc beucr knowledge of the noaological profile of AIDS. The 
now of data, can be optimiz.cd and comcquen.tly lead to an improvcment iD the proccaing and fecdback of the 
Syslcm. ln Mldition, lbis aNdy wil.I gencnic guideline:s for cvaluation of the National SW"V'Cil1ancc System 

W.G.0.17 STRATEGIES OF THE EEC'S AIDS PROGRAnnE FOR DEVELO
PING COUNTRIES TO CONTROL SEXUALLV TRANSnlTTED HIV 
INFECTIONS. DISCUSSION OF PROGRAnnE 1nPLEnENTATION 
AND nAIN ISSUES. 

Fransen Lieye. "D, PHD ; van Dam, C.J., "D, "Sc 
European Economie Community - AIDS Control Pro9ramme/Developin9 
Countries. 

Sexuel transmission is by far the most important way for HIV 
infection to spread. All STDs are beheviourally correlated and 
follow the same hi9h risk behaviour pattern, namely multiple or 
infected sexual partners. Risk markers permit focusin9 of inter-
vention efforts. Therefore the basic approech of the EEC's AIDS 
Pro9ramme has been to place AIDS Within the context of other 
STDs. "ain activities and issues are : focuaed information cam
pai9ns, or9anisation of adequate traininq, confidentiality, use 
of STDs as indicators as well as for evaluation of intervention, 
adequate mane9ement of 9enital ulcers end other STDs and stren9-
thenin9 of STD and AIDS pro9rammes. All ectivities have been 
undertaken in collaboration with VHO. A9&inst this back9round 
we will present the first results of proqramme implementation, 
operationel research and evaluetion. A quick assessment method 
for STDs and AIDS has been developed. cost and cost recovery 
issues and resources availebi ity have been analysed end dis
cussed in view of sustainability and resource allocation. 
Applicability, feasability and impact will be analyeed for a 
few exemples of interventions in specialised STD clinics or 
inte9rated in primary health care facilities. 
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W.G.0.14 COMPARISON OF NATIONAL AIDS STRATEGIES IN 
AUSTRALIA AND CANADA 
puckett Mar11rct 
McGill Centre for Medicine, Ethics and Law; Montreal, Quebec, 
Canada. 

OBJECTIVE - To delineate a policy framework and examine the development and 
implementation of National AIDS strategies in Australia and Canada with altention to 
consultation, policy directions, resource allocation, time frame, consistency and 
comprehensiveness. 
M.tIH..m2- A review of the evolving social, political and legal positions dealing with HIV 
infection in Australia and Canada based on interviews and published reports. 
RESl1.LIS. - Issues include: 1) The accepted basic principles which underlie the process of 
policy formulation. 
2) The areas and limits of responsibility that are drawn. 
3) The ethical issues that are addressed, both overtly and covertly. 
4) The identification of those groups whose input is seen as crucial. 
S) The suidelines adopted for resource allocation. 
6) Financing arrangements. 
7) Research priorities in biomedical, behavioural and social research. 
8) The homogeneity of the national response. 
~ - Despite similar health care systems and national disease profiles, critical 
distinctions between the two countries have occurred in the timing of the response, the extent 
of involvement of ail relevant groups, the emphasis on and effect of prevention strategies and 
the extent to which national policies have addressed ethical issues. The characteristics of a 
recommended national strategy are outlined, drawing on the strengths, and weaknesses of the 
two countries. 

W.G.0.16 FUNCTIONAL AND DYSFUNCTIONAL AIDS PREVENTION 
PROGR.\MS IN LATIN AMERICA AND 'l'llE CARIBBEAN 

Fernando R.K. Zacar!as, Laurent F. Zessler, Gloria Mongalo, 
Fabio Luelm.o, and Ronald K. St, John 

Pan American Health Organization, Washington, D.C., USA 
Global Programme on AIDS, World Health Organization, Geneva, Svitzerland 

Objective: To assess the functional/dysfunctional statue of AIDS prevention 
programs in Latin America and the Caribbean (LAC) from a manaserial 
perspective. 
Hethods: Follovins WHO guidelines, ve assessed the structure of national AIDS 
prosrams as ve 11 as their efficiency or capacity to implement planned 
activitie:s (activities completed/activities progr&11111ed). 
Results: As of 1 January 1989 all of the 36 PAHO Hem.ber Countries had a 
~l AIDS prevention focua. Hovever, the structure and functions of the 
national AIDS prevention programs varied greatly among countriea at comparable 
stages of the epidemic. For example, of the tventy Latin American national 
programs ten vere considered to be using resources more rapidly and more 
efficiently than the rest. Eight of these ten countries had a full-ti•e 
manager devoted exclusively to the AIDS/STD program. Ibese countries shoved 
evidence of "strong" govern.11ental political and financial commitment to the 
AIDS prevention effort (e.g. composition of the AIDS commission, interna! 
funding, legislation, and active search for external bilateral or multilateral 
support). In contrast, these tvo factors vere present in only tvo of the ten 
less active programa. 
Conclusions: Our preliminary data aeem to indicate that certain program 
characteriatic may predict the efficiency vith vhich national programs are 
iœplt!me~ted, 

W.G.0.18 
!Tarantola. OSlie..l; !tnt, Jmathen. World Health Orpnizatim., Global 

Progrmme oo ADE. SWITZERlAND 
'.D>e global mobilizatioo -"'81: ADE :ln::cell8ed caisiderably in 1988 as Gow!nm!nts were 
gmdually respcnling to th! worldvide "lft8d of th! HIV epidani.c by establ.ish1ng policies ni 
...iertak1ng ~"" progr1111111!8· Of 187 cxutt.rW ni territories in th! world, 163 had, as 
of 1Februery1989, ""'l!l>t e teciTiical. ~tioo with th! llorld Hoalth Orpnizatioo's 
'"-m.l Progrmme oo ADE, of "1ich 152 had al..œ..ty reœived a teciTiical. wiait. Of tha!, 118 
cxutt.rW had cmpl.eted or ..,.. lq>lanmting a lh>rt-tmm p:ell9lticn ni a:ntrol plan, while 
51 hsd. mhlrlœd OO a 3- to 5-yea:r llBliœr-teI:m prognmœ. Of th:Jee, 27 llere able to m::ibi1iz.e 
reaoorœs throogh pledging met.lngs (n.ble 1). '.D>e ststus of th! gl.ŒBJ. re.::tioo to ADE w1ll 
be revieoal. Col.lalxJratioo and "'°"""'tioo within ni be""""' aun:rtes w1ll be amœrized ni 
OJrRnt 1.eaJe8 ...,..,tend in ~ - perfotDBlœS w1ll be diac:usmi. 

'.IABlE 1 
IHl GLœAL P11m!A1t1E CN ADE - Jlll!CJIAL l'limWttE &lPFŒ! - 1 FElllllARY 1989 

off) Ca.ntries/ Coll.aboratioo Techlical SIDrt-tmm !blill!t'teml Resourœ 
~ Area8 ~ Visits f!:!?B.:.. f!:!?B.:.. ~oo 

Afriœ 45 44 44 44 Xl 14 

/meru:as 42 42 42 Xl 19 13 
S.E. Allis 11 11 11 10 1 
Fast • lied. 23 lll 17 16 

8lrope 31 lll lll 4 

West. Poe. 35 26 18 14 

'lDIAL 187 163 152 118 51 27 
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Transmission hétérosexuelle et rGle des MTS 
Heterosexual Transmission and the Raie of STDs 
W .G.0.19 !~~~~~-Education among Commercial Sex Workers in Zimbabve, 

David Wilson, Babusi Sibanda, Lilian Mboyi, Sheila 
Msimanga and Godwin Dube, Department of Psychology, University of 
Zimbabwe, Zimbabwe, Africa. 

Cotii.mercial sex workers and their clients in Africa are at riek for HIV 
irûection. One hundred and fifteen commercial sex workers (CSWa)were 
interviewed in Bulawayo, Zimbabwe. The average educational level of the 
CSWs was low. Unemployment and divorce were ci ted as the major rea.sons 
for enga.ging in co:1 ..... ercial sex work. Most CSWs ci ted fear of BTDs~ as 
the woret aspect of their work. Most CSWs had heard of AIIS and most 
considered themselves to be at high risk for the disease. However, their 
knowledge of the transmission and prevention of HIV wa.s vezy limited. 
Few CSWs regularly used condoms and most stated that this was due to 
a resistence to condoms on the part of their clients. Nearly al.l C:SWs 
accepted condoms from the interviewera, wanted more irûormation on Arre 
and were willing to take part in a condom promotion intervention and 
this intervention has been established. It is concluded that while 
further education is important among CSWs, it is also vital to change 
their clients' attitudes ta condoms. 

PROSTITUTES AS HEALTH EDUCATORS FOR THEIR PEERS IN YAOUNDE: 
W.G.0.21 CHANGES IN KNOWLEDGE,ATTITUDES AND PRACTICES. 

Marcel Monny-Lobe• ,D.Nichols••, L.Zekeng•u ,R.Salla* ,L.Kaptue• 
•central Hospital Yaounde, Cameroon, ••Family Heal th International, NC, USA,• ••Uni 
versity Teaching Hospital Yaounde. 

Objective.To demonstrate that prostitues can be effective in AIDS education 
for their peers in Africa. 
Methods .KAP eurveys were conducted among prosti tutes in Yaounde: 125 in January 
1988, 79 of the 125 in July and 87 of the 125 in December.Simultaneously an 
educational campaign vas carried out for them by 11 leaders-prostitues eelec
ted and trained on STDs and AIDS and sa fer sex practices. 
Results. January 1988 December 1988 
~t know that AIDS is apread by eex 11,2%(14/125) 3,4%( 3/87) 

Do llâti,know that AIDS is epread by blood 18,4%(23/125) 8% ( 7/87) 
Think that it is by ehaking bands 28% (35/125) 10,3%( 9/87) 
Think that it is by kissing 49,6%(62/125) 13,7%(12/87} 
Do not know a healthy person can spread 36% (45/125) 17,2%(15/87) 
Could not name any sym.ptom o:f AIDS 25,6%(35/125) 9,2%( 8/87) 
In January 20% had never heard of condoms and 60% had never ueed them;when 

asked to list possible practices to reduce their ovn risk: 44% said they could 
use condoms,23% spermicides and 21% reduce their number o:f partnere. 

Behavior changes: January 1988 July 1988 December 1988 
Use o:f condoms(at least ~the time) 28% (35/125) 95,,, (75/79) 72,4%(63/87) 
Use o:f spennicides 16% (20/125) 59,4%(47/79) 85% (74/87) 
Reduce or select clients 28,8%(36/125) 39,2%(31/79) 42,5%(37/87) 
No change 22,4%(28/125) 17, 7%(14/79) 12,6%(11/87) 

Conclusion.The peer education is an ef:fective method :for prostitutes in A:frica. 

W.G.0.23 AIDS PREVEl'll10N AMONG BRAZJLIAN PROS1TIUl'ES: A PILOT 
PROJECT 
Ma!hW Ielq'; Borses. Fnmcisca•; Deilnlll!<, Felipe"; Rodrigues, 
Lair* .. 
• Secmmùi de Sllll<le do Esaado do Ccar1i • Fortaleza • Ccar1i • Brazil; " 
!nier AIDE - Fronça; "' Divisâo Nociooa! de Doeoças Sexualmeobe 
Tnnsmissfw:W AIDS • Minila!rio da Smlde - BrasJ!ia - Brazil 

A pilot project for AIDS infolllllllÎoll IDd oducatioo was conducœd lllDDlll regi-..1 prostituœs in 
the city of Fortaleza - Northest Brazil. The projecl was implomellled by the Ccar1i Stale Health 
ileplnment with the œclmical IDd finmcial lllSÎStllllœ of [q>act/INIBRAIDE. 

Objoclive: To provide aa:epllb!e infoml8lioo to prostituœs, in onler to change their higb risk 
behavion. 

Mediods: A total of 214 n:gillen:d prostituœs was eorollod in tbe project. Tbeir clients we... aJso 
enrolled. Information was provided to prostirutes by iodividuals se!cctcd Crom aeoior 
med.ical, nuning IDd oociaJ woà: st..ieats. The studonts we... trliœd in communicatioos 
&kills, theo - by Iwo IDd usignod to visit the brothels inciudod in the prognm 
woddy. 
Modical cboch-ups IDd contact trocing wen: aJso clone 

Canctuaioo: This çpocb wu well ocœpœd by tbe COIDIDlDlity, the COii W11S !ow, n:sulltd in 
bidiœctional COllllllUoicali, IDd prow:d to be dfectiw: in promoling the use of 
condoms IDd in avoiding dUcrimimlion IDd mon! judgmont. 
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W.G.0.20 SOUEJLLAJIŒ- EDOCATIDI SAIITADE 
DES PIOSTITllEES Ali SEIEGAL 

S!BYTidjane•,TB[(ll [.•, SANIAllJ .L.•. GIJIYE A.•.HDOYE [. .. .MBOUPS •.etCoU. 
•Bact6rio-Viroloaie/Univenit6 de Dû&r ... Clinique MST /IBS Dû&r 

OBmŒ: Sensibililtr une populaûon a activit6 a risque pour rompn la chaine de lrlalllÙI· 
sion du HIV el deuuues MST. 
~u S6n•1al. l~ 1 des prootilU ... sont porteu-d'Ac anti-HIV contre 0,61 dan• la 
populaûon de conlttle. Au coun des visites sanitaires p6riodiques institu6es ar&ce a la rt· 
sJemenlùion de la prostilUlion. 1700 prostilU6es ont profit6 des ....,ces d'6ducalion el 
d'information oO modes de contamination. manifestations cliniques . moyens de prtvention 
des MST et du SIDA sont dtbaltus. 
BESlll.IAn:De plus en plus, nous nolons qu'un cl.imat de prise de conscience commence a• 
rtpanclre pann.i elles (so1m1n1 en po....sïon de prisernlifs. prilnements ni1inau1 
palholoaiques en rt1ressionl. Mais. le nfus des clients d'111er de pri•rnlifs. les raisons 
d'ordre 6conomique qui les pousoent a enfninclre les mesures de prtvention. le nombn 
6lev6 de prostitu"s cWidestines ... sont aul&DI de facteun qui nndenl cet appnnU..,e 
ditricile. 
mNC!J!S!QN· Une information permanente el soutenue. une 9U'al6aie permell&Dt de cibler 
les cWidestines, des prisernlifs de qualit6. peu on6nu1 el a portée de main contribueront 
a diminuer considtnblement la diatminalion du HIV et des autres MST au SENEGAL. 

W.G.0.22 SOCIAL OtARACTERISTICS AND SEXUAL BEHAVIOUR OF WOIEN IN 
THE HIGl RISK BEHAV!OUR CATEGORY 

Katsivo. M.N. and Muthami, L.N. 
Kenya Medical Resea.rch Institute, Nairobi, Kenya~ 

General Objective To define the seroprevalence of HIV infection and 

related social characteristics illlXlng Kenyan women in the high risk 
category. 
ME'I'BODS This is a report of a pi lot st udy in preparation for the main 
study which was designed to cover all the major urban areas of Kenya. 
The study was conducted on a sa.ciple of 47 wot'len of high risk behaviour 
category in one of the urban areas. The 47 woroen were interviewed 
individually for information related to their social characteristics 
and sexual behaviour. 
RESULTS Occupation: 43 (91\) of them were bar attendants. Education: 
~ had 1-4 years of forma! primary education. Marital Status: 95\ 
were either not married or vere divorced, and all of them had at least one 
child. Sexual behaviour: Apart from one woman vho practiced anal sex, the 
rest practised vaginal sex. 53\ charged for sex. Opinions on condom use 
and number of sexual partners differed. The implications of this pilot 
study will be discussed. 

OONCLUSIONS The women lacked knowledge of the advantages of condom use. 
Given the very 90odresponse rate, deeper investigations into the choice 
of the particular profession should be included. 

W.G.0.24 SEXUAL PRACTICES AND HI V, INFECTION OF FEMALE 
PROSTITUTES IN NIGERIA. 
WjlliAJpA Eka+ ~arst·N*, Udofia Q+. 

+University of Calabar, caiabar, Nigeria, *Centre for AIDS 
Prevention Stud.ies UCSF, San Francisco, USA. 
Ob~ecttve: To determine the sexual practices of fernale prosti
tu es in Nigeria which may affect their risk of HlV infection. 
Methods: A questiorinaire was adminiatered to consenting female 
prostitutes reaid.ing in hotels or compounds in Calabar metro
polis. HIV testing was performed by ELISA and RIPA. 
Results: Data from 67 prostitutes, 15-55 years old showed that: 
The mean number of pay1ng clients seen daily per prostitute was 
4.4 (range 2-10), as well as keeping between 1-5 non paying 
clients. All prostitutes within the aame premises frequently 
interchanged paying clients. 56/67 (BJ.6%) reported previous 
use of condans, though infrequent. Higher charge for condom 
use was admitted by 26/56 (46.4%) condom usera. Vaginal 
intercourse was exclusively practised. 20/67 (29.9%) of 
prostitutes received clients during menstruation. 35/67(52.2%) 
admitted to sexual contact with foreign clients. A mean of 
8.9 clients (range 0-40) per month were refused intercourse by 
each prostitute on suspicion of STD. A focus group reported 
vaginal use of ground tobacco leaves by older prostitutes as 

GI~rY;~8u~~~t=~éd. 0!hÏiePf(~:~i)t~r;~~t=~s ~~~}~~s to 
positive for HIV-2. 
Conclusion: Female prostitutes in Nigeria must be educated on 

~~y1~f.î~~t~e~ea:!~P~~~i:1,~~f~~~1Îiif:g~~~ap 
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W.G.0.25 THE USE OF HIV SURVEILLANCE DATA FOR GUIDINC NATIONAL AIDS 
PROGRAMME DECIS IONS 

Slutkin, G.
1111

, Chin, J. 2•,~Tarantola, D. 3*, Mann, J.
4* 

1'1World Health Organization, Geneva, Switzerland. 

Objective: To review and discuss how HIV surveillance data can be used to 
guide National AIDS ProgrBDIDe decisions. 

Methods: Anal y sis of the specific HIV data needs for various AIDS programme 
decisions. 

Results: As the HIV pandemic spreads to new areas and populations, there is 
an urgent need to further expand the public health monitoring of HIV sero
prevalence to direct public health programmes. A variety of data sources 
are currently available regarding HIV seroprevalence in different population 
groups. Many national AIDS control programnes have selected a system of 
sentine! serosurveillance as the basis of their HIV surveillance programne. 
This is a simplified method of regular sampling at pre-determined sites, in 
which the sampling occu:r.s according to pre-determined methods and schedules. 
This presentation will review the current statue of public health surveil
lance systems in developing countries with specific emphasis on what 
surveillance data, with what precision and frequency are needed to guide 
public health programne decisions. 

Conclusion: A logical framework to guide HIV/AIDS programme policy decisions 
can be developed utilizing data collected by HIV sentinel surveillance 

sys_~~'-~ 

W G O 27 SENTINEL SITE SURVEILLANCE FOR AIDS IN ABIDJAN, COTE D'IVOIRE 
• • • De Cock., Kevin H.*; Porter, A."'; Horeau, J. 111 ; Diaby, L.*; 

Odehouri, K.*; Heyward, ~.••; et al. 
*Projet R.EnO-CI, Abidjan, Cote d'Ivoire; *"*AIDS Program, Centers for Disease 
Control, Atlanta, GA., USA. 

Objective. To characterize patients with AIDS, to determine the frequency of 
HIV-1 and HIV-2 infections in AIDS patients, and to estima.te the minimum 
incidence of AIDS in Abidjan. 
Hethods. Conaecutive adult medical admissions to Abidjan's two largest 
~8 , HA and HB, were aasesaed (clinically and serologically for HIV-1 
and HIV-2 infections) over periods of 84 (HA) and 38 daya (HB), respectively. 
Patients vere diago.oaed as AIDS if HIV+ and meeting the WHO or CDC case 
detinition. Hospital and mortuary records were examined in HA to asaess 
mortality. Extrapolations were made from rates obaerved to calculate minimum 
AIDS incidence by age, sex and district• 
R.esults. 269 HIV contirmed AIDS cases were identified among 1501 patienta. 
T'iië1i'i"'F"ratio of AIDS cases vas 4.6:1, increasing from 1.5:1 (15-19 years), to 
18.5:1 (50 yesra +). AIDS accounted for 20% and 7% respectively of medical 
admiaaiona to HA and HB, and for 33% of medical deaths in HA. Minimum 
incidence for AIDS in men in Abidjan is 1414 cases/million/year, and in women 
353 caaea/million/year. Highest rates are found in men aged 30+ years 
()2000/million/year) and in wo•n 30-39 years (769 cases/million/year). In 
4/10 districts, minimum AIDS incidence is >1200 cases/million/year. Peptide 
ELISA and Western blot reaulta for HIV-1 and HIV-2 show thet HIV-1 is the 
predomin.ant cause of AIDS in Abidjan. 
Conclusion. AIDS 1s epidemic in thia West Atrican city and a significant 

_cauae of mortalitv. 

W G O 29 COMPARISON OF THE ACE DISTRIBUTION OF ANTI-HIV-1 AND 
' ' ' ANTI-HBc IN fN URBAN POPUL6îION FROM MAL6'f'I 

•• Liomba, N.w .... Gürtler, L. _, Eberle, J. , Ntaba, H.M. 
Deinhardt, F. , Rehle, T. 
:. Queen Elizabeth Central Hospital, Blantyre, Malawi 
••• Max von Pettenkofer Institute, University of Muenchen, FRG 

Gesellschaft f"Ur technische Zusammenarbei t, Eschborn, FRG 
Objective. Comparing the prevalence of HIV to Hepatitis B Virus (HBV) in 
different age groups and different years we tried to determine the time of 
introduction of HIV in Malawi. 
Methods. Anti-HIV was determined by ELISA, immunofluorescence and immuno
blot. Anti-HBc was determined by RIA. 
Patients. Antenatal women and patients from the medical wards of two 
hospitals in Blantyre and Lilongwe. 
Results. Numbers and percentages are given in the table. Males were more 
atteetëd. 

1987 1988 

Age anti-HIV anti-HBc no. of anti-HIV ant1-HB:· no. of 
patients patients 

0-19 14" 41 " 102 18 " 44" 39 

20-39 26 " 57 " 203 28 " 52 " 221 
40-49 14 " 58 " 35 4 " 63 " 27 
, 50 

6 " 72 " 
68 16 " 85 " 39 

Conclusion. In contrast to the prevalence of ant1-HBc wh1ch increased 
continuously wi th age, anti-HIV was only present in f'ew individuels of 40 
years or older. This cannot be explained solely by the mortality of the 
HIV-infection but rather indicates that HIV was introduced onl.Y recentl v. 
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W.G.0.28 LES APECTS EPIŒ"IOLOBllllES DES AFFECTIONS LIEES AUX 
VIHI ET 2 EN REPUBl.llllE CENTRAFRICAINE. 

P.ea.utua, A.J.Seorgnu, R.".Siopathi•I, J.A.Yohito•••· J.C.lc:a.lqu.t.yt, 
"· D. VohltDI. 
a Centr• Nau.anal Hospitalir, IP 934 1 Banoui, CAR1 U Jn.titut Paateur, 8P 
9231 B&ngui, CARf SUL&boratoir• National de a.nt• PubU.,e, 8P 934, 1M9ui 
CARI UU Pro0r.- National d• Lutte contr• l• SJDA, • 11131 Banvui, CAR. 

L• aituaUon d• la R•publiqu• C.ntrafric•in• dan• un• .ou•-r6gian o(I a6vit 
avec acuitt l• SJDA ntcn•it• d• la part dn autoritta du paya •t d•• 
organn d• lutt• cantr• l• SIDA un• aurv•illanc• tpid6•ialOQique .out.,ye. 
Ln dann••• qui aont rapporttn concrn.nt n...,u.11...-.t l• capital• 
CS.nout> et provi.nn..,t du Laborataire National de liolOQi• Clini.,e1 de 
la Banqu• d• NOQ, d• l'lnatitut Paat.ur d• &.nQui, de la Facultt d• 
"6dmc:in• •t du 8'.ar••u de Coordination du ProJ•t SJDA. Le no9br• dtclrt de 
CH de SIDA nt pou• de 432 "" ~uln 1'1118 a 521 1520 VIHI, 1 VIH21 "" 
Dfc..tJr• 19B8. Il •'•Qit prnqu• e1ecluwiv...-.t d'affection•~ YJHJ. 
L• wtropr•v•lenc• chez ln donn.ure d• uno nt d• rA; pour YIHl •t d• O'X 
pour YU42. YJH2 a ttt •ia .., tvidenc• ch•z ~ 91.1Jeta MUl...-.t Cl 8JDA1 

4 pcrt.ura ••ina>. L• prtval9f1C• ch•z ln f.-., 9f1C•intn nt d• ~.~'X t 
0,81 • Des enqultn nan randmiatn ...,tn chez ln prostitu••• ant .antrt 
W1 taux d• etropositivt YJHl d• 2Sl ••n• atropositivitt YJH2~ Ln enqultn 
6pid••tolOQiques AU Hin d• la papulaUan g6nk"•le a.J•• de lS ~ 4~ •• ~ 
BanQui ont Ml"ltrt une tvolution d• la prtval.nce Cpart...-a uin•> d• YIHl 
d• 2,:11 en 19851 .li 4 1 02% en 1~ et .li 7 1 81 .n 1987. 

W.G.0.30 
Essex, u:; et al. 
Kinshasa, Zalre 

HIV, HTl.V·l ard HBV INFECTION IN PREGNANTWOMEN FROM AN 
URBAN POPULATION IN ZAIRE 
Kasbala Osça(; Lomaml, L ... ; Ngaltla, K. .. : Kantd, P.•; KaJengayi, M ... ; 

"Harvard School of Public Heafth, lloston, MA, USA: "UnlYeralty of Kinshasa, 

HIV ard HBV Infections are endemlc ln soma urban popula11ons of Zalre. We have lnvestlgafed 
the HBV HIV ard HTLV-1 s<abJs of pregnant women aflending an anfe-nalal cfinic of the Kinshasa 
UniYersHy Hospital (KUH), lot avldence of rnatemal-<:hlld transrTUsion of_ fhese Ylruses. 
MAllllllll: 508 pregnanf women who attended the KUH durlng a SIX monfh perlod (June to 
December 1988) were analyzed for HIV, HBV ard HTl.V·I Infection. Serum san-.iles were 
collected from all pregnan< women who did not have symptoms suggestive of AIDS or rela1ed 
cordltions were teSled for HIV·1, HIV-2 and HTl.V-1 by Westem blot. HBV markars were tested ln 
223 women. HBsAg, an<l-HBs and an<l-HBc antibodies were de<ermined by commercial ELISA 

~~~). Of 508 women tested for HIV Infection, 19 (3.76%) were posHIYe for HIV·1 ard none 
were posHIYe for elther HIV-2 or HTLV-1 (0%). Of 223 women fested for HBV Infection, 158 
(70.85%) had 81 least one HBV matker. HBs was lourd in 46 lndiYlduais (20.62%) in a~stlon 
wtth o<her HBV markers or alone (50%). ln 28.3% of cases, HBs wu lourd in association wffh 
an<l-HBc. Antl-HBs was detected ln 50% of the women. Anfl-HBc was clefeCled ln 65% of the 
womenard an<l-HBc alone ln 10.71%of cases. 
Conc1113jpns: lt appears that only 3.76% of pregnant women attending our hospttal have 
antibodies to HIV-1 this is ln con<rast to 16% of pregnan< women reponed preYiously at Mama 
Yemo Hospital. The discrepancy is marked and lndicates locaf varlalionS ln HIV prevalence rates in 
lndMduals u well BB hospitals fromthe same clty. Untike HIV, HBV infection is very common and 
the HBs seroprevalence exceeds thal of the general population (20.62% Y&. 5.7%, pc0.01). 
Therefore, scraening prograns lot HBV are lllrongly recommended ID l8duce the risk of pertnatal 
transmission. 
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W.G.0.31 

THE HIV PROBLEHS IN WEST AFRICA FEMI SOYIN~, 
OBAFEHI AWOLOWO UNIVERSITY, ILE-IFE, NIGERIA. 

:Various studies in West Africa have shown that the 
prevalence of HIV and A.IDS vary signiflcantly !rom country to country. 
Eventhough data arising !rom countries are inadequate there are indica
tions that HIV passes a threat to West Africa. The most frequently 
studied groupa are prostitutes, STD patients and blood donors where 
prevalence ratel!i are high. perinAtal transmission of HIV is also 
reaching alarming dimension. Blood Transfussion induced AIDS - espe
cially among sieklers, cultural related HIV transmission (e.g. medici
nal tattoos, traditional blood letting, and polygamous practices) have 
not been adequately addressed in West At'rica. The emerç1ence of HIV-2 
in West At'rica around 1985 has generated a lot ot' scientit'ic and poli
tical controversies. HIV-2 may be more prevalent in many West African 
countriea than hitherto recorded. A better understanding of the clini
cal and immunological implication of infection through HIV-2 is needed 
through systematic epidemiological and cl inico-patnological research. 
Clinical cases of HJV-1 infection do not dit't'er much in West At'rica, 
!rom other countries. The prevalence of particular pathogens might 
make for the dit't'erence11. Clinical oriented surveillance is more 
needed in At'rican countries vhere lack of laboratory t'acilities, and 
t'1nanc1al limitations prevail. Operational proble11s in respect ot HIV 
research inc!ude acarce resources, anu ir1•dequate t'lov of int'or1D&tion 
among At'rican researchers. International effort can maintain the 
information t'loW' to developing countries. A.IDS programme should be 
integrated into existing health care organisations such as the tlCH, 

J.:~ :~~r:Ify a~hî6e i:r:bT:~!i:~âY t~;Pf~lj~~e a~~u!c~!~Î j~_i~-~rica is 

W.G.0.33 

PEDIATRIC AIDS 

Neeguayee, Janet. Department of Child Health 
University of Ghana Medical School, Accra, Ghana. 

W.G.0.35 

PROSTITUTION AND AIDS 

Seck, Moussa. Dakar, Sênêgal. 
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W.G.0.32 
PDVERTY, WDMEN AND AIDS 

Twumasi, Patrick A. Department of Sociology, 
University of Ghana, Legon 1 Ghana 

W.G.0.34 

AIDS AND DTHER STDs 

Kapita, Bila. Dêpartement de mêdecine interne, 
H~pi tal Marna Vemo, Kinshasa, Zaïre. 

W.G.0.36 

BLDDD BANK SERVICE AND AIDS 
Diakhote, Lamina. Centre National de Transfusion 

Sanguine, Dakar Fann, Sênêgal. 
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lntematlonal Travel and AIDS: A Perspective 

W.G.0.37 

AIDS AND TOURISM 

î' 
Taitt, Branford. Ministry of Health, St. Michael, 

Barbados. 

W.G.0.39 LE SIDA ET LES VOYAGWRS1 PERSPECTIVES ~ SANTE PUBLIQUE 
llichel CAn'MIT'l'ES, MD / Institut lwtien de l'Enfanœ 

Sil et.ait conoevable au debut de l 'epidemie du SIDA que certains pays non 
enoare to.iches aient llOUJ.u proteger leur territoire contre la penetration 
du vizua par le cxmtrole des voy119eurs, il àpparai t que œcj est 
actusll.aœnt un leurre, cxnpte tenu des caracterJstJques actuels de 
l 'epidemie. 

~ effat quasinent taJS les pays ait chacun leur foyer "Pidemique 
susœptihl.e de favoriser •fo sJ.tu• la propagation de la mzù.acHc. Psr 
ailleurs la neqativite des tests de depist<19e des voyageurs penetrant un 
nouvaau territoire ne qarantit pas que œrtains ne sont pas contamines, de 
plus œ clepiatage neœssiterai t unl9 mcbilisat.iai enorne de reseources et 
ast cxnpl.exe a bien des points de vue. ca depistaqe systcrnat.ique n 'cast pas 
neœssainment conforne a l 'ethique nadiœl.e. 

Avec le caractere exploaif de la pandemie du SIDA C3t le brassaqe des 
populations du qlobe il est fart probable llllMllOins quo le nart>re de 
voyaqeurs porteurs du virus VIH 4U<J!e1ltera avec le tenps. Face a cette 
perspective il est neoessaire que les agences de voyaqe, les transporteurs 
internatiaiawc s'anqaqent fl!l:llEllBl'lt dans une canpagne continue d'inf~tion 
educatiai des voyaqeurs sur la prevent.iai du SIDA. De l!BIC! to.is les pcunts 
d'axrJvee et les hot.els devraient avoir des centres d'JnfOITMtion el do 
distributiai de materiel de preventiai a l'intention des voyaqeurs. 

W.G.0.41 
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~~=.~~·~ofg~t= 
Ganeva, Switzerlarrl. 

W.G.0.38 

Objective: To deacribe the detrimental conaequencea of mh-guided 
attempts to stop the spread of HIV infection by re•tricting the freedom 
of international travel, and to explain the public health and hwnan 
rights rationale of the endorsement of freedom of movement in the 
Global AIDS Strategy .. 

une 

Methods: Three criteria are applied to analy21e restrictions on international 
€rave!. the first one is the public health rationale, where restrictions 
are evaluated against the requirernents for the promotion and protection of 
public health. The second criterion is international human r.ighU law. 
This necessitates the aasessment of compatibility of restrictions on 
international travel with the principle of freedom of movement, and with 
detailed provisions concerning the rights of aeamen, refugees, migrant 
workers; •liens, migrants and travellers in general. The third criterion 
is cost/benefit analysis. Firstly, the financial implication of the 
implementation of various restrictions is analysed to deterra.ine the 
juatifiability of restrictions from the vievpoint of resource allocation 
in the AIDS strategy, Secondly, the opportunity cost - both financial and 
social - is added. 
Results: It is shown that restrictions on international travel are not 
il?iCFive in the prrvention of the •pread of infection, nor conaiatent with 
international human cighta law, nor justified by the criterion of financial 
an opportunity coat these restrictions involve. 
Conclusion: Alternatives to the ineffective, unnecesaary and unjuat 
restrictions are not only possible in theory but have proved feaaible in 
practice. Examples include information and education programmes developed 
by international development agencies, trade unions and also miniatriea of 
health. AIDS atrategies which are coneiatent with both public health and 
hwnan righta rationale has alao demonstrated good financial and social 
coa t/bene fit ratio. 

W.G.0.40 SIDA: CONSEILS AUX VOYAGEURS 
ROBERT,Jean. Départeaent de Santé communautaire, 
HOpital Saint-Luc,Hontréal,Québec.Canada 

Plusieurs voyageurs s'inquiètent des risquas de transmission 
du virus HIV durant leur voyage ou séjour A 1'6tranger. 
Plusieurs autres ne s'en préoccupent même pas, mais peut-être 
le devraient-ils?Le virus est présent partout dans le monde 
et les modes de transmission sont toujours les mAmas. En 
voyage c'est le comportement qui change à l'occasion du 
dépaysement ••• on peut voyager dans son propre pays et voir 
ses bonnes intentions fondre au soleil. Quatre volets nous 
concernent; A) les pays qui, pour des raisons politico
sanitairas ont, des exigences quant A la séro-nêgativité HIV 
ou interdisent l'entrée de médicaments; B) les voyageurs 
séro-négatifs ou présumés tels; C) les personnes séro
positives ou présumées telles; D} les personnes sidéennes en 
période de rémission. Il sera question des mesures 
vaccinales, de la chimioprophylaxia, des règles 
complémentaires d'hygiène, d'une éventuelle discrimination ou 
de certaines limites dans les lieux et les types de voyage. 

W.G.0.42 
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Th.G.0.1 AIDS AND TUBERCULOSI S (TB) IN THE USA 

Braun, H. Hiles; Heyward. 1rt; Ciesielaki, 
Byers. R..; Bloch, A. 

C.; Berkelman,R. 

Cent ers for Diseaee Control (CDC), Atlanta; GA, USA 

Objective. To compare AIDS patients with and without TB and identify riait 
tactors for TB in AIDS patients. 
Hethods. Ueiag logistic regreesion, we analyzed all AIDS cases reported to 
~ September 1, 1987 (when the CDC AIDS case detinition vas reviaed to 
include extrapulmonary TB with lab evidence for HIV) through January 9, 1989. 
Reaults. Of 40,366 AIDS cases, 1001 (2.5%) had extrapulmonary TB. TB vas 
diagnoaed definitively in 893, presumptively in 108. AIDS patients with TB 
(AIDS/TB) did not dUfer by age from AIDS patienta vithout TB. AIDS/TB 
compriaed 3.1% of female AlDS patients vs 2.4% for males (p•.003). TB vas 
reported in 1.3% of whites vith AIDS, 4.7% of blacks, and 2.6% of hispanics 
(p(.001). Of AIDS patients, 771 (2.3%) of US orisi;in had TB, compared to 20 
(7.3%) Hexicana, and 71 (13.0%) Haitians (p(.001). TB vas reported in 4.4% of 
heteroaexual intravenous drug usera vi th AIDS, 1.4% of homo/biaexual men, and 
5.4% of thoae vith heteroaexual contact as their AIDS risk factor (p(.001). 
In 55% ot AIDS/TB patienta, TB vas the sole opportuniatic infection (OI) 
reported; the moat common additional OI vas Pneumocyatia carinii pneumonia. 
Conclusion. The 2.5% rate of TB in US AIDS patients ahould be conaidered an 
undereatimate, because pulmonary TB is not counted in the case definition and 
becauae diseaaea occurring after the initial diagnosis of AIDS may not be 
reported. Significant variations in TB rates are aaaociated vith sex, race, 
national origin, and riait group. TB needs to be considered in all AlDS 
patients, particularly thoae vith pneumonia. 

TUBE!!CULOSIS A ND Ali:fi 1 OUR EXPE?JE!:CE. Th.G.0.3 
îlres.llene"blcci J, Astarloa L,Gonzalez Montaner J,Abbate E, 
da Douze J,Ccapa.gnucci A, Corti t! and Bases o. 

AIDS Unit and Tisiology Division. Hospital-F.J.».ûliz. !Uenos Aires.Argentina. 
09JECTIVE1Underline the f'recuency of the TB as an oppor'b.ln:i.stic infection, the 
eerio:mess of the injuries and the lo't! incidence of the atypical 11$'.cobacteria 
in patients with HIV infections in Argentina.. 
l:E'l'llODS:Bet1<een January 1986 and Jul,y 1988 we studied 17 patients with TB 
among ill. i:atients with AII5(l6 were males and 1 >ras female). Age rank 15 to 
lB rears. 'lbere were 5 heterose:xual IV!li\,9hanose:xual,4 bis""1lal and 1 was an 
hemophilic A with multiple blood transfllsions. All of then were HIV serologr 
br ELIS/. and lra>TER!i-BLOT positive. RESULTS1In 2 patients there 11ere diffuse 
pulJnonacy infiltra tes, 7 with pulmonacy cavi ties,4 wi th pleural effusions (l 
of them •'ith ascitis), 3 with peripheral adenopat.'lies(l of them rnediastinal 
iITVolvement) and 1 i;enitourinary and meningeal iITVolvement. In 14 we obtain 
culture positive for l·l.tuberculosis(9 fron sputum,l frŒI adenopatey, 1 bron
chial washing, l pleural effusion and 1 blood culture) an:! in 3 we have his
tophatoloi;ical result cani:atible(2 adenopathies biopsies and l pleural bl.opsr) 
Ili.ne patienta responded to specific trea1'nent(21111SZ, 7HR),5 died and 3 are in 
treatment. We have net had at)'pical UV"cobacteri.E.. The TB lesions in aur pati
ents are of custOJJBry ~.racterlstic but or greater extension and cavitation 
than witb non-AIDS patients. 
CO!ICWSION1TB vere founded in 21$ of AIDS patients as an opportunistic infec
tion. We have net had atypical eycobacteria. In this context of whatever spe
cir.len of acid-fast bacilli lllllst be cansidered as tuberculosis and treated as 
such. '!be TB lesians are greater extension and cavitation than with non-AIDS 
patients. 

Th.G.0.5 A STUDY OF HIV INFECTION IN ASSOCIATION WITH TIJBERCULOSIS 
PATIENTS SEEN IN INFECTIOUS DISEASES HOSPITAL (IDH) NAIROBI 
DANIEL K. KIBUGA•, S.N. Gathua••, P. Nwm••• 

•Senior Medical Officer, IDH, ••cheat Phyaician, IDH, 
... Ph.yaician. London School of' Trooical Medicine & Hygiene. 
'INFECTIOUS OISEASES HOSPITAL, NAIROBI, KENYA 

~Îen~:s:::np~vÎ~Ô~~~ ~~t~!~n !~~~!!;" 1=~ ~~U:!a~;:e~omplications 
Method: A total of' 656 patients were HIV screened aainly by organon 
têëfiii'IQue and western blot confirmation when av ai !able and varioua aspects 
of HIV positive patients compared with randomly aelected seronegatives 
aarched by age and aex. 
Resulta: 105 HIV aeropositives were seen. Extrapulmonary disease was 
ï'7iii1HIV +ve a,gainat 5.SS in HIV -ve and mortality despite effective 
che1DOtherapy was th.reefold in aeropoai ti ves by the end of' the 3rd mon th of 
treatment. There was no association betveen HIV positivity and drua 
reaiatant atrains. The incidence of aevere dru& reaction in HIV 
aeroposi tives wae about five fold. 

~~:r~:!:!ed complications ;e -~e :!~~:l:!:~e~omplications +ve -ve 
To 

Wt. loaa on ch•otherapy 56 6 Mental confusion 4 0 
Oral thruah 26 1 Scabiee 0 
Pleur! tic dermati tia 17 1 karpoais sarcome 0 
Generaliaed lymphadenopathy 14 1 Chicken Pox 0 
Alleraic dru& reaction 27 6 
Conclusion: Tuberculosis control proaramme in Kenya is facina aerious 
challenae due to risina HIV infection. 
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Th.G.0.2 EfF"[CT 11r·1u1ERCtlDSIS UIHCrION A!lll[U-ITDS" 
DEFllllTJDllCllTERIAGNSURVEILLANCEDAIA 

~-~!:!h~.&.....Z.., BHch A lAd St9ura A. IAIDS Progru. 6tntr11iht de C1hluny1. l.uctlat1a, Sp1inl. 

q~m.tm:~ : 1.- To 11uantily pomblt changt• on the prtvaltrttt 1nd ir1c1d1nct of AIDS due to lht introdutlion of lbe 
r.u CCC dthnition crihril in tht c1hli1n surveillanct 5y5tH. 2.- To idtntify tilt ion frtqutnt conditiDll illDlllJ tkt 
nt• d1h111l10n cril1ri1. 3.- To ducribt lht subpopuldton ion Hnsilin lo lht RH dehnition. 
~!t~I?~!= hh lro1 tht popuhtion·butd lllDS n9i1try of C11hloru11 1tr1 ntd. Tht nriillry ust1111tiullr tolltch 
inlon&tun on ail p&titnh 11th HDS llugnoHd in C11hloni11, conring a popul1tion of 1bout li 1illion h1b. 1nd u1in9 
a hosp1hl hnd activt 1urv1illlAct 1y1lt1. Tht 1987 CDC eut dtfinihDll crillriil Hrt 1ntroductd for 1o11rvnlllAtt 
~urposts 1n Jiinuny 1988. 
~!~\!H!: Up lo lttCHhtr tht 31st of 1988, 555 USH HttinlJ tht old dtlinition triltril llld 209 Hthnq lhl nt1 
lttf1111ti1111 Hr•nporltd. Thtunof thtnH4tfin1hon incrtntd tht cu1111li1llvt p1riodprn1lt11ct fro192.5to 127.l 
ptr 1alhon b1b. 137.lil incr111ntl 1 ilnd il incruud lht incitltntt durin9 1988 fru 34.l toUlptr 1illiat1 hill:I. U1d 

rur 1 1tl 111cr11rntl. Allon9 ciHl Rthn9 lht nt11 tlthnillDll crilrri1 15 U0.111 prt .. ttd •ith 1011 dinical for1 
of t1lra~IM111lr Il. tubtrculosn inhcl1on IE.Tbt.I u Hot only inclusion crih-riil, 48 U311 •ilh an E.Tbc. in 
niociih"Oll •1th 1n;lt.;~·;;p;~1;;;sht d1SHM illld 76 ll6.m bad 1nclus1011 crihru olhtr than tubtre11losn. hble 1 
shoo tht tranH1H1Dn uttqorit d11tribut10n of uch 9roup. 

TABLE!: TRANSnISSIDN6RlllP AlLCASESl764J 11EllDEFllllTIDNCAst:St2091 
IVCU 41i2lli0.5ll 158175.51! 
Ho.omu.I 1tn 221 128.'11 30 114.311 
HthromUill 22 12.81) 1 ll.311 
Tr1nsfusi1111ill I0.11l 1 10.911 
Bloodproduch 20 (2.611 n.m 
Vtrtical l'i 12.511 12.U! 
lrilnsphnl 1 lO.ltl 
Ur1tno11n 14 11.111 l 11.411 

llTU8EACULOSISONlY!B5! 
13{8S.811 
10111.111 
2 12.m 

Çq!!f!!!H!tl}~: To tvilluilb tht up1ct of lht rtt• tlthrtihon crihriil it i• ntcnury h un incid1nc1 vs. prtult11u 
diü. ln our popuhtion utupul1onu tu.btrcula.is ateount for the liJDl"ity of cnn nporhd btcauH tht 11t1 
dth~ihon. lln crihriil •ill orobilbly bt '°'' Hflsitivt to IVDU Hn bthttn 2:i ilnd 35 yurs old. 

Th.G.0.4 IBE IMPACT OF HUMl\N IIOOJtœEFICIENC\' VIRUS (HIV1 ON 
lUBERCU!L6IS IN ZAMBIA, A CROSS-SEX:"TIONAL SJ1JDY. 
El 11 -::-1t-+: . Al isor. • : l.JJo. N• : Temb:i. G• : Steenberaen. G" • : 

Nun.'î. P'"*': fl!cAdam. K".,. et al. -
•umversity TeachJ:-c Hospital. Lusaka. Zamb;a. ..~hmstrv of Health. Lusa.k.:a. 
Zamb1a. " ... Lom.('n Sch'X' 1 of H·/gl e;ie ard T'Yopi cal Med i c-inê-. Lorrlsir.. LJI(. 

O.b1e':"'t~ve. To ~ud~· thf" imna.c-+ of HIV on tuberrulos1~ ir. Za.mbia. 
M€t.hcŒ. Froœ N<:wem.l:'ie:r 198B tç, .Januar" 1989 we ha•;e ca..."""?"""ied out a studv ('f 
300 outpa.tJen':s on ~n:.1-tuberculoœ therapy ln Lusaka. to be c-ompared w1th 
sma! l"?r samples froo 2 n..iral centres. The ore-valence -:·f HIV antib:d.v. 
detected by We l kozym.<? E:..lS,.. an<l confJrmed by Wpont. aIIl')OO these pa~ ient~ l~ 
co~~ed w1th that tourd 1n age- ard sex-matc-hed blocd dcnon: 
P.e51.llts. Prel1minary results on the f1rst 180 patient~ are~ follO'W's. 
Sne of tuberrulos1s numbe!'" of patients ser:'>pos1t1vitv (%\ 

Conf lrmed pulœcrsa...ry 69 39 ~ 
Suspected pul?!l.ona..--;,· 64 513 % 
Pleural 31 81 % 
Perica..'liial 8 88 % 
Lymph noo• s 88 % 
Other 8 50 % 
When the study ccx:ie is broken further data analyses w1ll b-=> av~ilable. 
[l1scussior.. Tuberculosi~ is eœerging as the maJc:r rer:-te-rial pathcg~n Jr: 
~t1ent.s infected w1th HIV ln Central Africa. It is OCth c-:>mm':ln a.rd. 
treatable. Eut new auest1ons a:r:ise reaard.ioo th~ manacrel!lent of tuberrulos:i.=
when :it occurs in as~oC'lat1on witt1 HIV~ a..nTent da.ta fr:1!!l this stud.v will be 
presented directed at g1.11duq furt.her investigat1on of these issues.· 

Th.G.0.6 ASSOCIATION OF TUBERCULOSIS AND HIV INFECTION IN ZIMBABWE 
*Legg, William; Mahari M: Houston S; Neill P; Ray c S; 
Marowa, E. *City Health Oepartment, Harare, Zirrt>abwe. 

RATIONALE: Tuberculosis (TB), a ccmnon, treatable, and transmissable 
~ion of HIV infection, is presently increasing in Zirrbabwe. 
OBJEC""i'IVES: 1) To determine the seroprevalence of HIV in TB oatients. 
2) To compare the featl:l.res of TB in seropositive and seronegative patients. 
ME'I'HODS: Frorn July to Oecen'ber 1986, all patients diagnosed as TB in the 
~itv Til Unit were studied. Full clinical assessment and HIV testing 
using E:LISA, ir. some cases confirmed by Western Blot, was performed. 
RESUL'IS: To:.a.l TB diagnoses 447: 252 proven bacteriologically or histologi
cally, 195 aiagnosed clinically. HIV serology was obtaineà in 403 (90%). 

serop?Sitivity by age group: 
S2yrs. 3-15 years 16-40 years 40 years Total 
52% (n=29) *12% (n=l7) 43% (n=243) 17% (n=ll4) 33. 7% (n=403) 

*t>oth 15 year old females 
HIV-positivity by sex in 16-40 age group: Men 43% (n=l73), Women 43% (n=70) 
Significant (Î(.01) differences between HIV + and HIV - TB patients (16-40) 

~..antoux 8mi 2.2 organs sputum AFB+ Adenitis Hilar LN Cavit1es 
riIV + 35 (43%) 17 (16%) 50 (54%) 10 (9.5%) 18 (19%) 30 (32%) 
HIV - 25 (23%) 4 (2%) 97 (75%) l (0.6%) 9 (6.9%) 69 (53%) 
No significant difference: symptcxn duration, previous TB history, pleural 
T~, èXt.raoulmonaLY 1'ê other than adenitis. Too few cases to assess signifi
cant d1t.f2rence: miliary TB (10), TB Pericarditis (6), TB meningitis (2). 

Or SC!::o;:>0sitive patients, 82 (78%} had other clinical feature of 
HIV infection (chronic diarrhoea, PGL, oral thrush, or zoster)1 
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Th.G.0.7 "Reliability and Validity Issues in the Assessment of 

Sexual Behavior." 

Catania, Joseph A. Ph.D. 
lillvers1ty of CahÏon11a, San Francisco 
San Francisco, California, USA 

An unprecedented number of human sexuality studies have been initiated 

in response to the AIDS epidemic. Unfortunately, methodological develop

ments in the field of sex research have been slow in meeting the demands 

of AIDS investigations focusing on the diverse populations at risk for 

HIV (e.g., adolescents, gay men, IV-drug users, ethnie minorities, elderly 

transfusees). This paper reviews and integrates literature on response 

bias in sex research. The relevance of past methodological findings for 

AIDS behavioral research is discussed and recommendations are made to 

guide future investigations on sexual behavior in the area of AIDS. 

Th.G.0.9 SEXUALITY RESEARCB CORCERRING STD ARD AIDS 
IN TBllLARD 

Verasit Sittitrai, Jean Barry 
Chulalongtorn Urliversity, Bangkok, Tbailand 

Object To examine status of researcb on sexuality concerning 
sexually transmitted diseases and AIDS in Tbailand and recom.mend 
areas of research needs. 
~ Compilation of bibliograpby. Review of available 
literature and e:dsting data. 
blY!1!. Systematic researcb on buman sexuali ty in Tbailand was 
pri11.arily carried out during the past tvo decades. Most of 
earlier researcb was done in relation to contraceptives and birtb 
control. La ter, clinical STD researcb and researcb on 
pre•arital sex of adolescents received aost attention. Researcb 
efforts bave covered areas: sexual bebaviours, aarriage, aex 
education, tnovledge, attitude and beliefs concerning sex and 
sexual bealtb. Inquiry of llP among adolescents on 1exual 
experience and STDs is ratber tborougb, bovever, aaong adults is 
limited and fragmented. 
Copclusion sexual researcb in Tbailand covers vast areas but not 
indeptb. Needed are psychosocial studies on sexuality including 
.escription of sexual bebaviours and cultural traditions a11ong 

various groupa of the total population. 

Th.G.0.11 RESEAJICH ON HUllAN SZXUALITY IN ~ SNWIAN mICA 
Adeolc.un , Lawrence A. • 
•Global Proar.-e on AIDS 1 WllO, Geueva, Swttzerland 

Objective: The preeentation provtde• • aoc_tocu.ltural fr-ework. witbin which 
Africao ee.xuality aud t.he ri•k of HIV 1ntect1011 cari lte tnve•ttsated. 
Hethod: Ethnographie -tertals and aome preli•inary findin&• t:rom WHo
~d nat.ioa.al atudie• are preaenLeJ. A life cycle approach ia adopted 
in the di11cua•ian to rcflecL variation. by •se, eex and 11Ut:ial 11tatu1, 
Re1ult1: There is are1.ter atnactural control of feaale than of aale 
aexuality. Lactation.al abetinence remain• the mo1t effective control on 
aarital eexuality. Karrteae aud eexual intercourse are ruled uuL between a 
larae proportion of adulta. However, urital tnatability exposes the 
reproductive eexual network to the wider rec:reational network. The concept.s 
of beauty, erotia• and aexual oblil:attona are paaaed un fr011 one aeneration 
to another within tha fra.e:work. nf puberty rttea 11nd at fertility-related 
!eativala. Sexu.alitY in old age 1• intluenced by the aocio-ecoaomitc 
independ.ence of bath aexea at the end of the feaale reproductive cycle and 
tends to inwlve younger peraona. Bducation, •iaration and urbantution 
erode t.raditional aexual eore•. Clustering of young adults, mostly •ale•, 
in urban centers and on plantatiooa producee a compen5atory tnflow of 
females wb.o provide them with a ranae of doaeettc, c099ercial and aexual 
aervicea on a reaular or ad hoc baei&. lllplicatious for HIV tranamh1aion 
are etre1aed. 
ConclUAioo: A ay1teaatic re•••rch agenda i• needed to increaae our 
ûDderetandiïîS of the aocial dyn&11ica of beteroaex.ual transmission and 
control of HIV/AIDS in Africa. 
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Th.G.0.8 
SEXUALITY RESEARCH IN ZAIRE 

Lusakulira, Namasosi. Kinshsa, Zaire 

Th.G.0.10 SEXUALIT'f RESEARCH IN BRAZIL 
Pi<El, Arletty• 

•centro de Referência e TreinamentÔ-AIDS, Sic Paulo Brazil 

erazil is usually associated to carnival (Mardi-Gras), music, 
Latin lowrs and half-naked 11mulatas 11 that crowd the beaches in 
Copacabana. But bhe true Brazil is more than the apparent sexual 
permissiveness of less than 10% of the p:>pulation. Its size, as 
well as, its econanic situation and mixed racial and cultural 
origins, bring about a unique and comglex country of fascinating 
contrasta. "Active" and 11 passive 11 sexual behavior have a greater 
significance in the general p:>pulation than the concepts of 
heterosexuality, bisexuality and hanosexuality • Sex plays an 
imp:>rtant role in the Afro-Brazilian cults that are widely 
practiced by Brazilians. Women are expected to be subnissive to 
men. Transvestite prostitution is an imp:>rtant form of 
prostitution. Homosexuality is still considered a form of disease 
or a sin. Sex can be practiced fa: procreation, recreation or 
survival. Research in sexuality has to have the flexibility to 
to distinguish the difference between sexual and sensuous 
behavior which, in Brazil, have. distinct meanings. 

Th.G.0.12 
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Th.G.0.13 HETEllOSEXUAI. TRANSMISSION OF llUllÂN TMMUllODEFICIENCY VIRUS 1 

~MMM~o ~!vr.~i.!iïÎiPo~~!iAg:y~-~i!~· ~~!::li.-
ion of HIV in Africa and the l'llt of tbe vorld; to a111s1 

the curnnt statu• of het1ro1ucually tranam1tted HIV• tbe vo1mn at ri1k, and 
~~~t=~~~~:1~~. •:g:nr!:1if~lt~1aoc1at1d: and to ·1'1v1ew options availabla for 

Hum.an Imunod1fici1nc:y virul ha1 'been circulatin1 in vaTiou1 vorld populati
ons 1inc1 the s1venti11. Althouan clinical illneas va1 only r1co1niaad at the 
beainning of the ei1hti11 decad1, varying nvmber of 1ndividuala vire inf1cted 
in mid to late s1venti11 'but "'"' a11ymptomatic. 
Heteroaexual trau1mJ.saion fir1t r1cognis1d in Africa and the Carribean vhere 

H:T ratio of HIV infeccod individuala vas approxillltely 1: l 1s an important 
mod• of tranami11ion of HIV throughout p1ttern 2 countTie1. lt i1 increa1ing 
in pattern l countri•• and il liltely to tak1 root in pattern 3 countri11. 
'(n Africa hi&h rau1 of infection (30•90%) haa boon demo,..tracod in hiahly 

promiacoua 1roup1 of women (pro1titucaa). Hetero11xual tTan1mi11ion ha1 alao 
been a11ociated with woun in the aae aroup 20-40 yeara vho are either livina 
with chair infected huaband1 or have h.ad multiple marriaa••· Infection rate 
amona tHno8• airl• h acill lov(leu chan 1%). 
Apart from mortality a11ociated vith BIV infection, atudies &110 indicate 

that HIV infection laad1 to poor o'b1tetric outcome (lov 'birthweight,prematu
rtty 1ntra-uterine death. li1k of tran.ami11ion to th• fo1tua il about 25-301. 
CONCLUSlONJ lt i• propoaed that in countria• vhere heteroaexual tT1n1miaaion 
!1 high hialth education targettad ac the identified voman at ri1k 1hould be 
1tepped up. Condom promotion activitea alons vith chana:e in ••xual 'behaviour 
and attitude• ahould be part of tha atl••I•• lles1arch in locally actina 
virucidal a1ant1 for ua1 durina 1exual int1rcour11 1hould bt intan11fied. 

Th.G.0.15 IOll!ll AT lllSJ: - RISIWICll Nlll!DS Allll PRIOllITIIS 
LATil' A.S. UNIVERSITY OF ZIMBABWE MEDICAL SCHOOL, HARARE, 

ZIMBABWE 

Sexual intercourse between men and women is the chief mode of transmission 
of HIV in Africa. Other modes of transmission include the infusion of 
infected blood and blood products, vertical transmission between mother and 
foetus, parenteral drug abuse, unprotected sexual intercourse between 
homosexual men. The role of biting insects in the transmission of HIV bas 
not been reported. Other possible modes of transmission include ritual 
practices involving shart instruments used for scarification and 
circumcision and the ingestion of infected breast milk by neonates. 
Distribution by age of subjects with HIV infection in Africa shows a 
brimodal pattern with a peak below the age of 5 years and another in the 
group aged between 25 and 40 years. Prostitution and prostitute contact 
are well recognised as risk factors for HIV seropositivity. The role of 
genital ulcers in the acquisition and transmission of HIV have been 
demonstrated in some studies. 

Studies need to be carried out to elucidate the following points: -
The role of breast milk in the transmission of HIV, the role of pregnancy 
in worsening the clinical progress of women with HIV infection, the role of 
male circumcision in the acquisition and transmission of HIV, and the role 
of intervention programnes among high risk groups in the reduction of the 
spread of HIV infection. Other socio-behavioural studies need also to be 
carried out. 

Th.G.0.17 

PROGRAHMAT!C !HPL!CAT!ONS 
Heheus, Andrê. Organi~ation Mondiale de la Santê 

Genêve, Suisse. 
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Th.G.0.14 POPULATION ATTRIBDTABLE RISi OF SEXDALLY 
TRANSHITTED DISEASES (STDs) IN HIV INFECTION 

-Selh1!erkley. Daanda Hinistry of Health and The Task Force 
Child Survival, Entebbe, Uganda. 

for 

The presence of STDs have been consistently associated with an 
increased riek of HIV transmission in studies that control for 
potentiel confounding. In selected populations, relative riske 
for HIV infection have ranged between 1.5-20 in persans with 
STDs, particularly eenital ulcers, compared to persona without. 
Such strong associations, however, give little information as 
to the public health significance of thiB interaction for the 
population. A risk factor which is associated with a high 
relative risk but which is relatively rare, may play only a 
small role in community transmission of the infection. Popu
lation attributable risk (PAR) is a measure bath of strength of 
association and risk factor prevalence and theoretically 
defines the fraction of disease that would be eliminated if the 
risk factor could be removed from the population. Prospective 
studies in high risk groupe in Africa have shown attributable 
risks for various STDs of 0.2-0.3; population based surveys 
with retrospective self-reported STD data have suggested lower 
PARs. As STDs are hyperendemic in many parts of Africa, STD 
control may play an important role in reducing HIV transmis
sion. Further population based studies are necessary to define 
the PAR of the HIV/STD interaction to understand the potent1al 
impact of STD _ _c:ontr,<>.l _ _l.~_ha_~~ing __ 1;,l!e SpJ:'easf_s>f the H~\' ep1demic 

Th.G.0.16 A DESCRIPTION OF NATIONAL STD CONTROL PROGRAH 
Hira, Subhash 
University Teaching Hospital, Lusaka, Zambia, 

ln Zambia, 5.0"/. of all outpatient attendances are related to sexually 
transmitted diseases ~STD) and is third cornmon cause for patient attendances 
at health institutions. Zambia is the only sub-saharan African nation with a 
national STD control program. lt was launched in 1980 with following main 
objectives:l. to assess extent and nature of STD; 2. to improve management 
of STD so as to reduce its complications; 3. establishemnt of network of STD 
clinics at provincial and district levels; 4. increase public awareness; 
S. coordinate research, treatment and preventive activities to reduce the 
incidence. The program has expanded to include 38 STD clinics providing 
standardized treatment, contact tracing, counselling and surveillance. The 
male:female attendance ratio has improved from 5:1 in 1980 to 2:1 in 1987. 
The prenatal syphilis screening and treatment program introduced in 1984 has 
reduced seroprevalence of syphilis in pregnant women in Lusaka from 12.8% in 
1983 to 8.01. in 1987. 
With high seroprevalence of HlV-1 among STD attendees, it is single, easily 
assessable target population for education for prevention and condom 
promotion. Also, these clinics will now function as outpatient service units 
for HIV-infected patients. 
Conclusion, Other nations can benefit from this model program, 

Th.G.0.18 
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Th.G.0.19 THE WHO' S CONCEPT OF NATIONAL AIDS PROGllAMl!E llAllAGEMENT 

Tarantola, Dr D., World Health Ora;aniz:ation, Switzerland. 
As the World Health Ora;aoiz:ation extended its cooperation 

to over 118 national AIDS proar-es in 1987-1989, and as the reaources 
available for theae pro1r-u1 and the num.ber of participatina; groupa and 
individuels a;rew, the VHO's concept of AIDS proa;ramme design and manaa;ement 
adapted itself to the ~ast evolving environment. The sequence of proa;ramme 
development atepa had to be altered so as to create opportunitiee for other 
participante, both from a;overn11ent aectors and NGOs, to play an active role 
in the creation, implementation and evaluation of national proa;rammes. This, 
in turn, enabled WHO to a;radually focus its technical and financial 
collaboration vith countries. Critical iasues faced today, vhich vill be 
addreaaed in this presentation, include proa;ramme austainability, the 
challenge of coordination, the need for many countries to create or 
etrena;then medical and social aupport to those affected, the compellina; 
neceaaity to keep AIDS proar-ea fully intea;rated vith other exieting health 
and social institutions, the critical involvement of NGOa/PVOa in national 
proar-•• and the concurrent procea11 of decentralization of activitiea, 
reaourcea and responaibilities. Developina; countrie1 vhich embarked on 
lara;e acale proa;rammea in 1987-1988 are now aaaeaaina; their performance. An 
account of the main outcome of theee evaluation activitiea vill be a;iven. 

Th.G.0.21 

Th.G.0.23 
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Th.G.0.20 

A NON-GOVERNMENTAL INDEPENDENT PERSPECTIVE 

Viravaidhya, Meechai·. Harvard Institute of 
International Development, Cambridge, MA, USA. 

Th.G.0.22 

Th.G.0.24 
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Th.G.0.25 PROSPECTIVE 5ruDIE5 OO HIV INFECTIOO OF PROSTllUIE.5 IN 
1HE PHILIPPINES 
Haaes, Curtis•; Mana.loto, c.•; Padre, L.•; Basaca

Sevilla, V••; Andre a, A.•••; Espinosa, G.•••; et al. 
•u.s. Naval Medical Research Unit 12, Manila; .. Philippine Department of 
Health, Manila; and •••The City Health Office, Olongapo, Republic of the 
Philippines. 

Objective. Describe the epid..,,iology of new HIV infections occurring in 
prosti tutes over a 4-year period. 
Methods. Hospitality girls wort.ing in bars and night clubs frequently 
engage in prostitution in the Philippines. We have prospectively sampled 
populations of these wanen in several towns to determine HIV incidence 
based on seroconversions. In addition, other women who entered the study 
populations and started wort.ing between bleeding intervals were tested. 
HIV posl ti ve women have been interviewed and examined clinically at 
3-month intervals since their diagnosis. 
Results. HIV seroconversions have been docuœnted in 14 of 12,615 prosti
tutes for an incidence rate of O. 9/1000 persan years. An additional 22 HIV 
positives were detected among 25,473 waœn who entered the target popula
tions between bleedings. The m.111ber of new HIV positives detected each 
year appears to be decreasing. Only minor slgns and symptoms that are 
probably HIV related have been detected after an average follow-up of 17 
11<>nths. 
Conclusion. This study documents a low rate of HIV spread among the 
prostitute populations sampled. Based on interview data, this may be 
:t~~~~lÏvt~~~~ sexual behavior characteristics and to the 

Th.G.0.27 -.E CIRll'CISllJ'I IN EA5Œffl l'HJ !D.ffiERll ~ICA: 
l&D:IATllJ'I WllH HIV ~ 

r-t:Jses. steptei•, Plumer~ F.A.••, R:nald, A'.R.•••, ltlinya-A::t-cla, J.o.••. 
•1nte-na.ticna.l ~lopl&lt fèsear'c:h Centre, Nairotu, l<Blya; •-, .. tu.Vlii!niity of 
Na.irobJ.., Nairobi, l<Blya; ••-uii~ity of Manitoba, WirTii~, Canada. 

œJECTl\oE: To J.llvestigate the asscc:iaticrl bebE!En male circurcisicrl and 
tt'e gecgraphical pattern of HIV infec:ticrl in eastern and scuthern Africa. 
tETHI>: Several cross-sectJ.cna.l and prospE!C.tive stl.ldies have sh:::wl 
LnCir"O..WICJ.sed fllE5') te be at tugt"Er" risk of HIV infec:ticrl c~ to 
cirn.m:ised nEn. We searc:hed an ant.trop:::>l~ical data base te asc:er-ta.i.n tl'E 
practice of male cil"'O..PCJ.SJ.crl èlft'CllQ majcr et.mie Qru.JPS in eastarn .-id 
scuthern Afric:a, .-id r"E"Viewed J:DP.Jlatiai--based HIV !iel"'OpMi!Valen::e data. 
RE9..L. TS: Approxima.tel y 15'1. of tl'E male JXJP.Jlaticrl in l<Blya (2 majcr 
etrnic gn:J.JPS/30) is LnCil"'O..PCised, as c~ te t:l:J'I. l.11 Tanzania (13/'28), 
B:rl. l.11 Zariua (719), 9Crl. in L.ganda (12113), and 9Crl. in Zi.nt>abe (8/9). A 
~li.minary r"E"Vieto1 of p..ablish:!d and uip..ablish:!d data yieldE!d J:DP.Jlatiai-
based HIV sen::ipn;!V'alB"Ce data fran OJer"" 30 areas in tt'e rvgiai, ..ni.ch loer'E' 

dividE!d inte )CM, no:terate and high HIV pir-evalen::e. Ettnic gn::ups in high 
and n::xlerate pir-evalen::e a.reas loer'E' INJl""e lik.el y to be LnCJ.rn.m:ised c~ 
te ttose Qn:J.JPS in }CM pn!'ValB"Ce arvas. 
CTNJ.lEIDlil: Preliminary fir.:h.ngs suggest that tl'E gecgraphical patterns of 
HIV sercpn;;!'YalB"Ce are caisistent ... i th tl'E hyp::>t.t"E'Sis that LnCir"CUIC.ised fllE5') 

are at higt"Er"' risk of accr..U.ring HIV infec:ticrl. Furtl"Er stl.ldies exanU.ning 
the n!latic:nsh.i.p bebeen male c:il"'O..l1Cisicr1 and tt'e risk of acCJ,Jiring HIV 
infec:ticrl are 1 ecu1W1e ded. 

Th.G.0.29 CONDOM USE AND KNOWLEDGE IN GENERAL POPULATION, 
FEMALE PAOSTTTUTES AND GAY AND BISEXUAL !EN. 
~ Pineda L", Valdeapino JL", Sepulveda J." 
*Directorat• of Epidemiology. Mini1try of Health. Mexico 

~- To compara kn~ and U&a of condom in genaral population, prostitutes and homo 
and biMxual men. 
1b1.bJuL. A eurvey wu done ln 6 cltiea in Mexico du ring May, 1988. A q.._..tionnaire was applied 
individually to generat population (n•631), female pro1titulH (n•796) and homo and bi1exual 
men (n-716); a condom wu 1hown to investtgata vi1ual recognition and condom UN practices. 

ll.u.Jll1L 
~calmlsm ami 1111 g! !:'QmKam Frequency of use of condom 

si1.1ciag 11:11 1111 li mgc1b1 
Knows lJaad u-i Always Half of Nover 

tut m. lut6m. thetime 

Gan.pop. 76% 6% 10% Gan. pop. 5% 5% 90% 

Homo. 96% 25% 43% Homo. 29% 14% 57% 

Prost 94% 53% 58% Prost 38% 20% 42% 

A aignificant dttf81'8nce exis1ed between wsy group. 
~The -... of condom il lea traquent in gay men than ln proatilutaa although their knowledge 
il limilar. Tt. Ul8 of condom il rnor. treq~m ln gay men than in general population which il exptained 
by !hoir riol<y pncticoa. 
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Th G 0 26 STA TIIT SEROLOGIQUE DUNE POPULATION DE 
' ' ' PROSTil1JEESDOUBLEMENTEXPOSEESAUXIDV1 ET 

HIV2 AU BURKINA EASO. 
Sangaré Lassana •; Kan.Ici, P ... •; Soudré, R.••; Ticndre~ogo, H. ••; M'Boup, S. •; 
Essex, M.•••, .c.LIIJ.. 
•Hopital A. Le Dantec, Dakar, Sénégal;•• Hopital Yalgado Ouédrago, Ouagadougou, 
Burkina Faso;••• Harvard School of Public Health, Boston, Massachusetts, Etats-Unis. 

~. Déterminer l'évolution de la séroprévalence dans une population de prostituées 
doublement exposées à HIV! et à IDV2. 
~. En 1986, une première étude séroépidémiologique a pennis de rechercher par 
Western Blot et RIPA, la présence d'Ac anti-HIVI et anti-HIV2 dans 303 sérums de 
prostituées. 
En 1987, une étude similaire a poné sur 261 sérums de prostituées. Parmi celles-ci, 
cenaines de la première enquête ont été retrouvées. 
~. Les séroprévalences rapponées ont été respectivement de: 

Année Total testé HIV! IDV2 HIV! /HIV2 
1986 308 8.8% 14.6% 5.8% 
1987 268 14.9% 5.6% 4.8% 

Parmi les prostituées reteslées lors de la seconde enquête (N=l4), nous avons observé 
35,7% de séroconversion avec 21,4% pour le HIV 1 et 14,3% pour le HIV2. Par ailleurs, 
dans ce même groupe nous avons noté l'apparition de double profil chez 7 ,0% des 
prostituées antérieurement infectées par le HIV2. 
~. Ces différents résultats montrent une imponante circulation du HIV 1 qui tend 
à se substituer au HIV2. La poursuite de ce travail pennettra de préciser les conditions de 
survenue des cas de double infection à mv 1 et HIV2. 

Th.G.0.28 FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH PREVALENT HIV-1 INFECTION IN 
PREGNANT WOMEN 1 N llALAW 1 • 
Chiphanpi J, Ndovi E, Dallabetta G, MJotU P, Lio•ba NG. 
Alfred J. Saah. · 
The Queen Elizabeth Central Hospital, Blantyre, Malawi, and 
The Johns Hopkins School ot Hye-iene and Public Heaitb, 
Baltf•ore, MD, USA. 

Ob1ect1ve. To deter•ine factors associated with prevaient HIV-1 infection 
in prepant •o•en in Malawi. 
Methods. 247 conaecuUve wo•en •ho preaented to the antenatal clinic at the 
QECH durinl' Dece•ber 1988 were teated !or HIV-1 antfbody and had their 
charte reviewed, AnUbody teetJnr was done by ELISA with Western blot con
tir•atfon. ln!or•ed consent waa obtained !ro• each participant. Variables 
that were exaained included aee. tri•eater at preaentatfon, eravidity, 
occupation, VDRL, history or: TB, STD, trana!usiona, epontaneous abortion, 
at111 birth, pre•aturity, and neonatal death. 
Resulta. 46 or the 247 (19") •o•en were 1eropoait1ve !or HIV-1. Reactfve 
VDRL waa sipi!icantly aaaociated with HIV-1 aeropositJve 1tatua (15" va 
5"· p•0.02). 37 or the 204 wo•en who had had prior prepancies were HIV-1 
aeropoaitfve. History or epontaneoua abortfon in this eroup waa of border
Une aipi!icance (27" ve 14"· p•0.06). None o! the other variables was 
efpitfcantly aaaociated with HIV-l infection. 
Conclusion. This croas-aectional analyaia 1howa tbat reactfve VDRL abould 
raiae one's index or 1u1picion ree-ardin& RIV-l 1eroreact1vity. Also, HIV-l 
infection ••Y play a role in !etal wastae-e. 

Th.G.0.30 ca.f>ARISON BETEWEN RtSKY PRACTICES IN FEMALE PAOSTTTUTES AND 
GAY AND BISEXUAL !EN. 
~ Romero c•, Valdeapino JL•, Sepulveda, J: 
Directorat• of Epidemiology, Minil!ry of Health. Mexico. 

~ To detarmine the prevaience of rilky Hxual practlces in temala proetllutes and gay and 
biMxual men in Mexico. 
M.l.1.b.ml... A eurvey wu do ne in Guadalajara, Tijuana, Monterrey, Acapulco, Me rida, and Mexico City 
in May. 1988, in female proatitutes and gay and biaexual men, investigating the fraquancy of risky 
Mxual practices. 
.B.u.u..11.a.:. 

flRllilllJa G1x 1Dd bi1111.11I mlC 
Sexual SeXL&al 
ll!iDiAllll Abrm Half of IBlœ! ~ Abrm Halfof lildr 

lllLlimll lllLlimll 
91% 1% 6% a 28% 16% 53% 

2 0.8% 0.5% 97% b 30% 17% 49% 
il.. lli ~ WI ~ ~ ~ 
1 ·yagjnal çoitua 2· Anal Reœptix@ 3· Fa!latjo 1· Anal lnaain b· Anal Beçeptive ç• Eell1tjg 

Frequency of Mmen deposit in pro1titutea was: vaginal: 60% alway1, 15% half of the time, 23% 
never; anal: 30% always, 1% ha.If of the time, 48% never; and oral: 35%. ln gay and biMxual man, 
fraquancy of aemen depo1it wu: lneenive1: 49% always, 12% half of the time1, 35% never; 
receptiva: 42% atwaya, 16% half of the tima and 37% never: oral receptive1: 9% always, 95% 
half of the tlme, and 78% n.ver. 
Cqne!y1!9n Although HIV prevalance in gay and biMxual men ranges from 2% to 30% and is leu 
than 1% ln pro1tituta1, the high level of rilk ln Hxual practicaa U.rts on the need of et,.ngthening 
educative efforts diractad to theM groupa. 
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Th.G.0.31 ROLE DU CENTRE DE LUTTE CONTRE LES "ST DANS LA PREVENTION DE 

L'INFECTION A VIH. "L'EXPERIENCE DU SENEGAL". 
Ndoye.lbra•; Plboup,s••: Sy,Prt'A .. •; VanderVeen,F•: Siby,En; 
Thlor,I ... 

•cuioau National "ST,Dakar.~ntgal, .. Unlverolte Selkh Anla Diop, Dakar, 
s.,,.igal,•••"inlstère de la Sante Publique,DHPS, Dakar. ~negal. 

Ob!ectlf. ttontrer les avantages du centre "ST dans la collecte des donnees 
de l' Infection à VIH, le suivi et la prise en charge des populations à 
risque sur le plan clinique,· biologique, curatif et social. 
~thode. Une equlpe plurl-dlsclplinalre de cliniciens, biologistes et 
assistants sociaux est responsable pour la prise en charge des patients 
symptoutlques et l• deplstage perlodlque de prostl tuees. 
Resultats.2 à 31 des consultants en MST sont seroposltlfs en VIH. 

- ln des 1165 prostltuees suivies regullèrnent sont seroposltlfs 
(10,81 VIH-2; 0,9\ VIH-1; o.n VIHl/VIH2l. 

- 151 des contacts sexuels des consultants MST. Infectes par VIH 
sont retrouves et pris en charge. 

- Le taux de s6roconversion est lent en cœparaison avec des etudes 
de groupes comparables dans des autres pays africains. 

- La consomatlon de preservatlfs dans le centre "ST a doublee 
depuis la dttectlon des premiers cas de SIDA au ~ntgal. 

Conclusion. Les centres MST Jouent un r()le !•portant dans le deplstage et la 
prise en charge de personnes infect6es et dans le suivi de contacts sexuels. 
L' lnt6gratlon de la lutte contre le SIDA dans les actlvltes de ces centres 
est une strategle efficace et efficiente pour Influencer le emport-nt 
sexuel de groupes à risque et est Indispensable pour une collecte de donnees 
plus fiable et un suivi plus alsee des populations les plus affectees. 

Th.G.0.33 O.INICAL FDllitŒ IN 201 SYMP'!U11\TIC O!IIDRDI wrrn AIDS 
*Davachi, Farzin, *Kabongo, L., "Mayerrtia, N., *Jtioko, K., *Ngoie, 
K., and **N'Galy, B. 

*Department of Pediatrics, M5ra Yero Hospital and **Ministry of Health, 
Kinshasa, Zaire 

a>jective: 'l'o define the clinical findings in synptaratic children with AIDS. 
Hethcx:ls: Recognizing that there is a paucity of infomia.tioo oo synptaœ.tic 
infants am. children with AIDS, we investigated 201 synptana.tic cases aànitted 
ta the Department of Pediatrics at MêlM. Yero Hospital. Dia~osis of each 
patient was confiDœd by HIV ELISA and Western Blot tests. 
Results: 86 infants, 1-24 rronths, and 115 children, 2-12 years, were studied. 
All were synptaœtic at the time of admission. 195 (9H) pœsented with 
seveœ weight loss (160 (85%) weighing less than 3rd perœntile weight for 
age), 171 (85%) with fever of one rmnth duration, 136 (68%) with asthenia, 
127 (62%) with diarrhea of rrore than 4 weeks cluration, 127 (63%) with oppor
tunistic infec:tiœs, 122 (61%} with respiratory infec:tioos, 105 (52%) with 
hepatanegaly, 82 (41%) with anoœxia, 56 (28%) with splenanegaly, 50 (25%) 
with vaniting, 49 ( 24%) with generalized lynphadenqiathy, 37 ( 18%) with neuro
logical ccnplications and 37 (18%) with abdaninal pain. 
Ccn::lusion: 'Ille ln'.lSt draratic finding in both age groups was profound weight 
loss. Olralic fever, opp:>rtunistic infec:tions, respira tory infec:tions and 
lynphaden~thy \lilere nDre cxmta1 in older children wtereas asthenia, chronic 
diarrhea and anorexia were rrore prevalent in infants. ù.lr data suggests that 
the clinical presentation of AIDS varies in the infant age group fran older 
children. 

Th.G.0.35 CLINICAL FINDINGS AHONG EIV-INFECTED INDIVIDU.lLS 
ATTENDING THE DERHATO-VENEREOLOGY CLillICS 

Mugerwa Bor; Naubuga P; 6ewanlr:ambo N; Katabira E; 
Mak.erere UniTereit1, Kampala, Uganda. 

ObiectiTe: To obtain clinical data on HIV eeropoaitiTe patienta 
ding the clinica. 

atten-

Methodology: During a'two-months period, all patients attf'nding the 
clinica were intervieved about presenting symptoms, socio-medical bis
tory and sexual history. They vere examined and blood was dravn for HIV 
serology and VDRL. 

Results: Among 97 patients, posterior cervical adenopathy and herpes 
~ere signiticantly co-related with seropositiTity. Seborrhoeic 
dermatitis, prurigo, pyoderma, urticaria and other drug eruptions, 
Kaposi Sarcoma skin lesiou, aggressive scabiee, psoariaaie, tinea 
versicolor and other fungus skin infections, as vell as hair and nail 
changes were more common among HIV poe:i tive cases. 16 out of 47 patie
nts vi th STD vere seropoai ti Te. Chancroid occured among 75% of aeropo
siti ve patients compared to 42% among seronegatiTe ones. No difference 
vas noted wi th respect to urethri tis. 

Concluaion: STD/Skin clinics baTe a big reeerToir of HIV-infected peo
ple. Dnex.plained posterior cerTical adenopathy and herpes zoster should 
b• included among major ciriteria. Various skin lesions are highly pre
dictiTe of HIV infection. Genital ulcer disease is both a manifesta
tion of and a risk factor for HIV infection. 
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Th.G.0.34 VALIDATION OF A CASE DEFINITION FOR PERINATAi.LV ACQUIRED 
AIDS IN AFRICA 

~~~~r~1fi?!}.~n!~;~Jel" Si~:~?~:~.~:* J.~~ ~•, M.•; 
••CDC, Atb.nta, GA. U.S.A. 

Th G 0 36 EVALUATION OF CLINICAL ILLNESS AND TIMING OF 
" " " SEROCONVERSION IN SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED ACUTE HIV-1 

INFECTION. 

&f~:~; WZ: D'Costa LJ; Ha1tha GM; Ronald AR; Ndinya-Achola JO & 

~~~~ip::~~ Nairobi City CDnlllission, Na1rob1, Un1v. Manitoba, 

~- To time seroconversion from sexual exposure and 
characterize clin1cal illness in acute HIV-1 infection. 
~ In.a longitudinal HIV-1 seroinc1dence study, 19 
seroconvert1ng men were cl1nical1y evaluated w1thin B weeks of 
seroconversion, and matched with 72 men remaining seronegative 16 
weeks from h1gh-risk contact. SlX seroconvers1ons ln 73 men 
follow~d 13 + 15 (2 - 71) weeks were timed from recent, 1solated 
h1 gh ri sk sexua l contact. 
~- Four of 19 (21') seroconverters had no s19ns or 
symptoms. Fever in 10 (53'), 1tching in 9 (47'), headache in 7 
(37') and generalised lymphadenopathy in 12 (63') seroconverters 
was d~tect~d. All illness was m~ld. General1sed lymphadenopathy 
was s19nif1cantly more frequent in seroconverters (63') than in 
controls (30,, P = 0.02). Six seroconversions occurred at a mean 
+ SD (range) of 5.9 + 2.6 (2.9 to 10.1) weeks from a s1n9le hlgh 
risk sexual contact. 
Cgnclysions, Illness associated with acute HIV-1 infection and 
seroconversion is clinically subtle. Seroconversions were seen 
between 2 and 12 weeks of sexual exposure. 
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Th.G.0.37 

Th.G.0.39 

MEXICAN EXPERIENCE ON INTERRELATIONSHIP BETWEEN 
EPIDEMIOLOGY AND EDUCATION ON AIDS 
Valdespino, Jose-Luis. Mexico. 

DEVELOPMENT OF AIDS PROGRAMMES FOR HISPANIC 
COMMUNITIES IN THE USA 
Pinel, Arlettl. Centre for Reference and Training 

in AIDS, Sao Paulo, Braz! • 

Th.G.0.41 

AIDS IN PROSTITUTES: EXPERIENCE IN THE DOMINICAN 
REPUBLIC 
Guerrero 1 Ernesto. AIDS and STD Control Programme 

(PROCETS), Santo Domingo, Oominican Republic. 
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Th.G.0.38 
CLINICAL-EPIDEMIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF AIDS 
CASES IN ARGENTINA 
Cahn, Pedro. Hospital Fernandez, Buenos Aires 

Argentina. 

Th.G.0.40 

AIDS EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMMES IN SAO PAULO, BRAZIL 
Lemos Fernandes,Mari~ Eugenia. State Department 

of Health, Sao Paulo, Braz1l. 

Th.G.0.42 

AIDS: A CARIBBEAN PERSPECTIVE 
Narainà Jai P. Caribbean Epidemiology Centre, 

Port of Spain, Trin1 ad, W.I. 
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Th.G.0.43 EPIDEHIOLOCY OF AIDS IN THE HAIWIAS 
AUC 1985 - MAll 1989 

Ofosu-Barko Kenneth, Aymei F, Bain R, Milhr M.L., Gemez P, 

Ministry of H•&lth, Nass.:s.u Bahamas. 

OBJECTIVE To describe the AIDS 1tpide111ic in The Baharu.& du.ring the. period 
~85 - Harch 1989. 

METHODS Information from notificatiotus of AIDS patients and contact tracing 
'iii'V""""ëHtil'\g and blood donor screening were o.n.alyzc.d. 

RESL'LTS Three hundred and eight cases of A.IDS wer«* reported over a period 
of 44 months. Tha incidence rate p111r 100,000 rose from 16 in 1985 to 38 in 
1988. Tan of the 24 inhabited islands have be1tn a.ffecud, Fifty-five 
(17.8%) caaee occurcd in children. The pr?~Ortion of cases due to peril'\atal 
transmission bas varied f:rom 27.7% in 198~ to 7.7% in 1989. Heterosexual 
trao.smiasion a.ccounts for 59% of C&S«*S, homoaexual 2%, bisexual 6%. Amons 
the a.dults 34% were free base cocaïne abusera, (not IV users). The fatality 
rate ia 50.6%. The number of HIV infected individual!i identified has 
increaeed from 20 in 1985 to 419 in 1988 with a cumulative total of 910. 
Of the 10,369 units of blood screened during chie period, 48 (0.467.) were 
found to be positive for HIV infection. 

CONCLUSION There bas been a rapid incru.se of A.IDS and HIV infection in 
The B.ahAmas. The proportion due to perinatal transmission though high, 
has •hown a si1nificant decn.aaa. Th• predominant mode of tran•mbaion is 
heteroaexual. Coc:Aine abus;.a haa contributed to the ap:nad of HIV infection. 

Th.G.0.45 SITUATION EPIDEMIOLOGIQUE DU SIDA EN GUYANE Fl!ANCAISE -
D.t VIENNE - D.D.A.S.S. d<·C"!fenn< - llf.dec<n IMpecte.M 
de ta Sand.. 
a;uec ta coliD.bo-ta.t.ion du m<mb-tu du Com<tl. SIDA Gu!fa;1t<. 

131 "-'W de SIDA ont Ut .tec.,,,.LI entu 1912 et 1918 d<IM un< poputaüon 
uùiltte ci enu<Aon 1OO.000 ho.b<tanll>. 

D<IM ce dtpa;.tte.ment 6.t<lllÇ4-i.6 ta l.ta;n.omi-6.6<on kUÛMfllllill< du VIH ut 
p.ttdomùt41ll< • 

14 "-'W ~a;t.t<quu cwrulû mont.tent ta ùa;n.omiU<'.on '""t«no 6o<ta.l< 
co.uupond ci p.fu-6 de 101 du pa;üenll> a.tt<ùtll> du SIDA. 

Lu <n6<cûoM oppo-ttwil6tu .6ont ..,jo-t<ta.<.tu dtuto l<-6 '""'"6f.6taûoM 
cli.U:quf.6 a.loH que l< 4'1.tCOlll< de ka;po-6< n'a; Ué .teùouut que chez deux 
pa;û<nll>. 

9 6 de eu lll<liadu .6ont ci ce j ouJt dktdû. 

Th G 0 47 AIDS !JlUCATIONAL STRATEGIES Allll ETHNIC DIVERSITY IN SUllIIWŒ 
' ' ' del Prado, Ruben F. 

11Nation.al AIDS Program11 of the Bureau of Public Health, 
Paramaribo• Suriname 1 So. Am. 

In th• 18th cec.tury, Suriname (then alao k.novn a1 Dutch Cuiaua) had a pTc1p1rou1 
plantation 1conomy. based on the labour of AfTican 1lav11. To count•Tact the man
power •hot'taae after th• abolition of alav1ry in 1863. the imm.iaration of inden
tuTad labout"ers from Britiah India began in 1873. folloved by a aimilar mov111.1nt 
of Jevaneae froll'I the Dutch Ealt Indi111. The 11ulti-1thnical 1 m.ulti-cultural,multi• 
t'eligioue,multi-lingual society which now compri11s the Republic o! Suriname, ha1 
major ramification& for any [h••lth] education program. Th• official lanaua1• ia 
Dutch, but Sarnami Bindusteni;Jevan111;Chin1ae;savaral Amerindian and Bu1hnegro 
CKar'Oon) lan1uaae1. and a vernacular comparable to Cr1ole: SuTinam111, at"e videly 
&pok•n. Mot'e so than in oth1r Caribbean countrie1 the official laug;ua11 i1 only 
11officielt1 in tha tt"ue a1n11 of th• word. Althouah A.IDS education fac11 the uaual 
dilammas aa anyvhtt'CI in th• •orld. v1 me•t thia extra challen11 of real ethnie di
vereity in a nation without a comni.on voie•. The fiTlt cla11ified è8iÏ of HIV in• 
fiction dattl back to 1982 1 and Suriname ha• eince 1e1n 36 people Vith clinical 
HIV infoction(AIDS+ARC) out of a total of 61 ltnovn to bt HIV infectod. Though wo do 
not have an epproximation of the total number of HIV inhct•d in SuTin.am. 1 we b1-
li1ve c.hat the number of clinical c11.11 11 aa clo11 to reality aa poaaibla. With an 
estimatt.d 400,000 inhabitanta. Surin.am.a lags bahind 1t1 neia;hbouring, countriea 
in t'll&Td to th• numbtr of people vith AIDS. lt i1 a dinal thought, but w1 m.ay only 
be laggina behind the vav• of a 1ub1tantial outbT1ak of RIV ralated diaeaa11. 
A deley wbich we may (hypothetically) attribute, in pat't, to our ap1cial 1ocio
demo1Taphic make-up vith explicit not'ml concerning human aexuality. 
But theae very •••• cultural mora1, in their div1Taity, could v1ry vell imp1d1 
out' AIDS education 1ffort1. 
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AIDS IN THE DDMINICAN REPUBLIC: INTERVENTIONS 
AMONG PERSONS WITH HIGH-RISK BEHAVIOUR 
Guerrero, Ernesto. Santo Domingo, Republica 

~~~~;EGIES FOR PREVENTION AND CONTROL OF AIDS IN 

T1mothte, Gabriel. CARE PWR Ha1t1, Port-au-Prince 
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Le SIDA chez l'enfant 
Pedlatrlc AIDS 

Th.G.0.49 M:lRrALITY A5SOCIA'.lUl WI'nl HIV llND DIARRHEA lN llAlTIAN 
OIIIDREN 
Pape, Jean William, Oriol,L., Madhavan,s., Johns::m,\':.o.Jr. 

Cornell lhiversity Modical. Cbll.eqe, NY ,NY. U.S.A. 

Cbjr 'l'o determine the !!Drtal.ity rate and asscx:iated OO-factors in 
discharged fran a rehydratian unit in Pert-au-Prince, llaiti. 

Meth:xls Fran Februarv 1986 to July 1987, 217 rancbnly selected children 
weretëSl.l.owed for a m1ninun of 3 ncntllS after disc:harge fran the State 
lhiversity ltlspital rehvèrati.cn unit. l\ge-matched healthy neighborhood 
controls (n=l28l were slmilarly foll.owed. All. patients and controls had HIV 
~~~), weekly haœ visits and at least ncntlùy physician 

R!!sults Nineteen per cent (41/217) of the patients and 3% (4/128) of the 
cattro!s died during the foll<M-up peri.od. cne-half of the·'patient deatllS 
occured within 2 weeks of discharge and 61% occured at IDtê. Pneum:nia and :;a"is were the nost CCllllCfl causes of death. Characteristics of the patient 

control groups are noted l:elow: Patients Cl:Jntrols 
Al ive Oêad ~~~ 

n=l76 n=41 n=l28 
~ (ncntllS) 6.3 4.5 7.6 
Sewre malnutrition (%) 16 39 15 

~tle-~h <ii' (%) 4g ~~ 25 
HIV seropositive (%) 3 32 3 
œ;i~~\11 Despite low in-hosoital nmtalitv l ~ 1%) and adeauate rehvdra-

' of patients d1ed within 3 ncntllS of diScharge. Fact'ors assc:it:iated 
with patient deatllS include age, severe malnutrition and HIV seropositivity. 

Th G 0 51 TAFEFFECT1lFrfl'PfANDllTLW1îNFECTIONS-0N 
' ' ' BIRTHWEJGHT IN A POPULATION WITHOUT ri/ DRUG ABUSE 

Holt Eljzabetb*; Boulas, R*•; Halsey, NA*; Brutus, JR**; 
AUguste, U**; Davis H**; 11....il. *** -
*1he Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD, USA ••eenters for Health and 
Development, Port-au-Prince, Haili ***National Cancer lnstilute, Bethesda, MD, USA 

~- To determine the impact of maternai HJV-1 and HTLV-1 infections on 
birthweight (BW). 
.Mdl!llm- Women residing ln a periurban Hailian sium were screened at 6-to-8 months 
gestation for Hrl/-1 and HTLV-1 antibodies. 
B15u11li. fill:1 ~ 

Pos. Neg. p-value Pos. Neg. p-value 
n ~ Hospital Deliveries 140 1464 46 1190 
Mean BW (gms) 3021 3082 0.200 3053 3073 0.837 
< 2500 gms 15.0% 11.0% 0.154 13.0% 11.5% 0.750 
Mean Mat. Wt.(kgs) 58.1 58.6 0.335 58.3 58.3 0.980 
Maternai factors assoclated with LBW in Jogistic regrassion analysis wera: inadequate 
pranataJ tetanus toxoid (OR=2.2, 95% Cl 1.2, 4.2); being unmarried (OR = 2.0, 95% 
Cl 1.1, 3.6); sexuel intercourse < 2 weeks preœding delivery (OR = 1.9, 95% Cl 1.2, 
3.1); and maternai weight < overall rnean weight of 58.5 kgs. Smoking, alcohol use, 
socJoeconomic and educational status wera not associated with LBW. However, only 
5.3% of the mothers smoked, 1 % drank alcohol, and ail were of very low SES. IV 
drug abuse is not known to occur in this population. 
Cooc!ysjgos. Maternai HIV-1 and HTLV-1 infections had minimal impact on birthweight 
in these raJatively asymptomatic women. 

Th.G.0.53 HIV INFECTION AS A A.JSS: FACTOR FOR PCŒ OBSTETA.ICAL OUTCOME 

T"""8~. ,.rl_,• •-, Mirze, N.*, Pl1.111111r, r.• ••, M:linye-Ad'Ole, J.O.*, 

Wlll!OL•, 1. •, Plot P.-· et al. 
• Lnlv. Naln:X>I, !Clnt'•; •• Ll'llv. Mlnttobl, Wlmlpe;, c..:M; ••• Inst. Trcplc.al 

llB:lic\ne, Anberi>, BelgiUI 

Cbjectiw: To detennine ""9tner HIV Infection n otner 111WBllr trll'\llllltted dlseua (STD> .,.. 

riskfectors for lcw birth 11119\g,i, n:l stillbirth 158). 
Metl'cds: L.Bing a cas.-caitrol del\'1"', 1300 wasi i.ere r-ec.rulted within 24 h. after del\,,.ry ln one 
.. trnity hosp1tal in Nlllln:X>I, !Clnt'•· Inf.-.ts wlth a birt~igit ~ 2500 g . .,.,.. dlvid«I lnto pret.,. 

!Pl Cn • 321l n 11118ll for ga:tt:ticnal 9g11 ISCAJ ln• 181l using the Cll.brlolitz'score. 58's were dlvlded 
lnto \ntnt-Uterlne foetal dlNt:hl (14"0l ln • 89l, an:I intre-oDrt1.111 foett:l de&ths llPDl Cn • 55). 
Ccntrols i.ere rrd:lllr Ml11eted frm mttwrs d9l 1,,.ring 11 necnete > 2500 ;. Data col lect\on incll.W:I 
1ocicdllmgraphic futures, su.ual sv::l mdlcal hlstoi-y, clln\col slgu and •VW1>tC111S, serology for HIV sv::l 

•YP'iilts, n mlcrcblology for N. pcnorrhONe, C, tl'9Ctc:llat\s, ~. ~. u. urealytltu11, 

~ n t.cterlel v.;h·osls. 
Results: 5.2 1 of the c:c:t1tl"'Dls h.s HIV .,tlboct;'. Pretenn blrth i.es usoclat~ wlth HIV lnfectlai 18.4 1 
pos., ci• 0.008. OR• 2.8), es .. Ll as primiperity, bell'ig single, HX d.Jring prllgl'lll('Cy, 1'\41ture of 

...,,.-*CROM! u lnlti1l obltetrical l'YW!t <JOE>, n leck of Wltll"lltal care. SGA wu usoclet~ wtth 
HIV infectlCl'I {8.5 1 pos., p • .006, OR• 2.71, pri11iperity, < 20 y., n:l t'iypert...,iCl'I. IUFD ~ 

auacl1t~ wlth fYP'\Hh 118 s p:)S., p < .oo:n, OR• 6.4l, HIV lnfectlCl'I 111.2 s pos., p • .Ol>1, Cil• 

3.81, •• d.Jrlng P"9gl'W'CY, prwlCLtS sa, hJ'pertauiai, n Lac:k of 1nt1Ntal con. IPD "91 •soc.lat~ 

wlth HIV lnfectlai {1,,5 1 pas., p • .0002, Oil• 5.1), being single, preylOJs sa, n:l p:istpertun 
erdcmetrltls. No usocletiai 11.s fCU"CI ben.ri other STDs n pgor- obltetrlcaL outc:c... At 2 ..its of 

•· 12 1 of pret._ hm dl~. u CIClllPl"*I to 1. 5 1 of tne S<io'.I n c:c:t1trol1. 
cencl1alai: Poor obltetrle1L OJtcnm 1o91 strcngly usoclet~ wlth HIV lnfectiai. ~r. furttwr 
ltwe1ti91tlais.,.. rwcuury to detennirw biologie1l c:aaellty. 
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Th.G. 0.50 ~!!~1:.1~ =~c:8=:~~:2~~~~~:.!-.yS(S OF TRENDS 
•Miniltry or Healtb - National Diviaioo of'STD/AIOS- Bnailia, Bnzü,n Oswaldo CNZ 

Foundation/Mioistry of Health-Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. 

Objcctin. To dc:scribe the pediatric AIDS in Braz.il, to quan.tify the problcm, to idcntify higb-risk groups, to 
work. out ~plana.tory hypotbc:aca, and to pt'OpOle mcasurcs for prevention and co1urol. 
M.ctllodl. Al1 c:ues of pediatric AIDS reporœd to the Epidemiological Unit of the Miniatry of Healtb's National 
STD/AIDS Diviaioo in the period from 1980 ta 1988 were aoal)'ltd. The ualysis of the data wu carried out by 
meam of croued and limpk tables and diagrams, end by 1tatistica.I tests. Information wu gathercd oonccming the 
rilk factor of the puc:nts, tbrougb revicw of medical records, eue dilcuuion, and .dd.itional cpidaniological 
investigation whcn il wa ncccuary. 
RCA.111. ln the period from 1980 to 12J03/1988, 175 eues of pediatric AIDS wCM n:porœd to the Ministry of 
Health, with • c:u:-fatality rate of s&li. The oble~ malelfcmalc ntio wu ~l. Ir bacmopbiliac c:ucs wcre 
cs.dudcd, this ntio wu 1:1. Of the reportcd pcdiatric eues, 3S'li c:augbt the infection before, during or 11000 eftcr the 
binb (pc:rinatal tnnamiaion). 30"I> wcrc Mc:aq>hiliacs, 28'1i reœived • blood tr'IDSfusion and/or compoDCDt.s. Thm: 
are 3 eues of dn:ig-mcn (2'1i) end S'li wcrc eithcr oot io'tUltipœd or wcre unclear with regard to the ca&caory or 
trammiJaion. The tint pcdiattic AIDS caes were diagnoecd in 1984 in hlicmopbiliacs; bowever, the proportion of tbil 
group bu bccn dcc:tt:aling with • comequcat incrcuc in the occunuce of pcriDl.W cuca or tbosc rdalilCd to blood 
and/or compoocnll tnmfuaiom. By IDC8DI of œmporal distribution it wu pouibk to oblervc a pcrfect pOlitive 
corrdation (r-1) betwee.n casa of perinatal tnnmlisaioo and cuca of IV drus usera. The cua of perinatal 
tnmmiaKm, wbco a.ni )'ICd m:c:ording ta the parents' rilk factor, lho"W tbat around 60'li bad parmll wbo UC& IV 
dn:ip,end approximatdy 20'li bad bilcJ.11111 fatben (prc1iminary data). 
Co.c:lHiau. Pcdiatric AIDS in Brazil may be aecn u an cmcrgiDg problcm with a possible œndency towards 
cbanging the categoricl of trammiuion. Given the positive UM>Ciation bctwcco pcrinatal AIDS eues and eues of 
dn:ia-mcn, the obecrved iDcrase in the awobcr of dn:ig-uers may bring a lharp rile in perinatal tranlmilaion. It il 
tbcrcforc ckar tbat mcumes for prcvmtion and control must be dirccud u a priority towardl the group of IV drug 

Th.G.0.52 !«JRBIDI'Ji' AND MORTALITY IN INFANTS OF HIV-! INFECTED "!OnŒRS. 

Datta 1 Pratibha"':Embree, J.E"'*; Braddid:., M***, 
Kreiss, J+,"'; Ndinya-Acholci, J*;PlU11Der, F.A*,"'*. 

"'lfniversi ty of Nairobi 1 Kenya,** University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Canada, 
"'**Middlesex Hospital, U.t::; +University of Washington, Seattle, U.S.A. 

Objective: To assess th'e impact of HIV-1 on infant morbidity and mortality. 
Methôd: Women attmding the PlDDwani Maternity Hospital in Nairobi, Kenya were 
~ed for HIV-1 Ab. Infants of 128 HIV+ women(cases) and 206 HIV- women 
(controls) were enrolled at birth and followed prospectively. 
Results: One hundred and thirty five case infants and 223 control infants 
...,re followed for an average of 10 and 9 (range 1-33) months. 31 (23\) case 
infants and 25(11\) controls developed pneumonia (P=.005), and 16(12\) case 
infants versus 9(4\) controls had otitis media (OM) (P=.01). Measles 
developed in 7 case and 4 control infants (P•NS) and chicken JXJX in 2 infants 
from each group. 30(22\) case infants and 25(11\) controls failed to thrive 
(FTT) during the study period (P=.02). Failure to thrive occured before the 
age of 9 months in 16(53\) of 30 case infants compared to only 4 (16\) of 25 
contrais (P•.005). Infant mortality (IM) was 10/135 (7.4\) in cases and 
6/223(2.7\) in controls, (P=.04). Infants of HIV+ mothers with more advanced 
HIV disease or subsequent death (25) had higher IM,F1ï and ().I' than infants 
with asymptomatic mothers (103):IM(24\ VS 4\, P=.003),FTI (48\ VS 17\, 
P=.002), G! (32\ VS 8\, P•.003). 
Conclusion: Significant infant morbidi ty and mortali ty is associated wi th 
prenatal HIV-1 exposure and is correlated wi th more advanced materna! 
HIV disease. 

SURVIE DES ENFANTS NES DE MERE POSrTIVE POUR IUVI : 
ETIJDE PROSPECTIVE A BRAZZA VILLE (R.P. CONGO). Th.G.0.54 
Mue 1 1Jlcm101•, S.Lallemant Le Coeur••, D.Cheynier•••, 

S.Nzingouta•••, M.Sinet••, B. Larouzt!•• et .. t. • ORSTOM (S/URB), Brazzavllle/ 
Paris, •• INSERM Ul3, Paris , ••• MiniSI. Santt/DSMIES. Bruzaville. 

~ : Estimer la survie diff~rentielle des enfanta n~s respectivement de m~re 
positive et n~gative pour anti-HIVl. 
~ : 1833 femmes enceintes ont t!tt! prilev&:s de mai 1987 à man 1988 dans 
2 centres de survei111nce pr~natale et test~es pour anti·HIV 1 (ELISA Pasteur, 
confirmation WB Dupont de Nemours). Chacune des 71 femmes anti-HIVl+ (3.9 .. ) 
a ~t~ apparl~e sur J'lge et la date pr~sum~e d'accouchement avec 2 m~res 
nt!gatives. 6~ enflnts n~s de mhe anti-HIVl+ et 130 enfanll t~moins ont ~t~ 
suivis (recul moyen au 20/12/88 : 13 mois ; 7 à 16 mois). Les probabilitû de 1Urvie 
ont ~tt! estim~es par la m~thode de Kaplan . 
&t1lLU.a.u. : A la naissance, les 2 groupes 
d'enfants ne diCC~raient pas pour la monina
t11it~. le sex-ntio, le terme et le poids. La 
probabilitt de survie ttail de 0,98 (ds..0.01) 
à .5 mois chez les t~moins puis restait stable. 
Elle ~tait, chez les enfants n~s de mhe anti
HIV l +. de 0.88 (ds•0,04) l 3 mois, de 0.73 
(ds-0.06) l 6 mois. de 0.67 (ds-0,06) l 9 mois el 
de 0,52 (dP0,11) l 1 an. 
Cgncluaign : La aurmonalit~ des enfanta n~s 
de mtre anti-HIVI+ ell hautement significative (p<.001). Les dtcb sont plus 
fr~quenu (tau1. de transmission plus ~lev~ 7) et plus pr~coces (rôle de 
)'environnement infectieux tropical 7) que dans les c:ohones occidentales. 
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M.G.P.1 PATl'EllNS AND TIŒNDS OF HE'IEROSEXUAL TRANSMISSION OF HIV 
AMONG BRAZIUAN AIDS CASES 
Cutilbo. Euc:lides•;Cbequcr, P.••; Bcrpmucbi,D.••; Rodrigues, L.••. 
•O.waldo Cruz Foundabon/MiDiluy of Healtb-Bnzil. Rio de Jmciro, Brazil, •• MiDiatty of 

Hcùtb- NatiomJ Di...WOO of STOi AIDS, BruOia. Brazil. 

Objoctin. To cbancterize the betcroeexual D'UllDillioo catcgory of HIV, llDODg AIDS c:ucs compuing the 
feaPl!'el throagbou1 the pc:riod from 1982 lO 1988. 
Melllloda. AD AIDS eues reporled in the beicrmexual tnmmiasioo catcgory (404) wert analyted over timc. They 
œpracnt a proportion of 8'1i of the total eues reportœ to the Natimal Epidcmio1og:ica Sysicm of AIDS. This 
CltcaorY wu compared lO the otbcn by gmder, age, educ:atioo lncl, and înc:ideDce of Kapoai's Sarcana. llling 
Cbi-Squarcd and Filbcr's cuct tests. 
llCAlu. ln 1984 the bctcrotaual tnmmiuion catcgory cases correspoodcd to 'If> of all teXuaDy tn111mitted 
eues, wbik: in 1988 lbia proportion rcecbed l 7'1i. Among betcroscxual lr8Dlmittcd eues. the malc/femalc ratio of 4: 1 
in 1984 dcc:rcucd to 2:1 in 1988. 'Ibis featute pcnisrcd owr lime and it ha becn bcmogeœua througbout the 
OOUDlry. 
Comidering the male eues, it wu observed lbat lai> werc in the 20 - 47 age grwp. 'Ibis proportion does not differ 
lignifantly for bomolbiacxual maie cac1 (9141i)or for the indc:icnninaic caicgory AIDS eues (85'1i). 
lu far u educatiooal atalll5 is coocemcnd, lbcre is nota lignifJCaDt diffcrcnoe of bigb-kw.J of ICbooling wben i.ting 
iDlO .a:ount bclcn>ICllual male eues (3441i) and indc:œrminale male eues (3911>). 
The inc:idence of Kaposi's San:oma in boD>lbilu.ual male c:ues (1611\) is lignilicantly grcater tban the rate for 
belerOlel:ual maie cuc:a (IO'I>) (p < O,OS). The raie for inderteminaic maie eues wu ll'li. 
The age distribution for femalca wbo acqllircd AIDS througb belel'UICXUl.I coo.~ wu limilar to the caacs aaiuifcd 
by intravcneus drug wc. 
C09Cluiou. The exc:ea of rilt for males amoog the beteroaeXually b"llllaDittcd c:ues, olJraervcd in Brazil is not 
compatible wi1b the Pattern of AJDS, u bu bccn, oblerved in IC~ral Westem IXMIDtrÏcs. This i-PCf pointa to the 
DCCICUÎty of a tborough 1mdy for validation of the cJasaüicatioo criicria for the betcroaexual transmiuioo caicgory. 

M.G.P.3 1IE Sl!KHEVAUKE Œ lllll7-l NfJ HIV· l !D-IHm:l'IQI Dl llo\lTl 
GJprdarp Miçhel*, Pape,J.*, lllilt:tn!r, "·*"'· ..s Jctawc:n, \I).* 
"lliv!.slan of IJanm:loœl. lladlclm, cmr.ll lhl.-t;y ltad1cal. Coll.ep, 

- Yadc, Nî. -.:lalll Clrœr ImtitlJta, Bothoada, ltl. ~.S.A. 

~ To dellomlœ tho _....i..,e of lllll7·1 ..S H!V-1 llUct:l.cn ln .W.Clllld 
_.i.dan - ln .-, Part-ai-Prlnco, illliti, ~ t.altey ..s Ill penaœ. 
llalhllll; Sima fnu 3,078 -- - - for lllll7· l n:lhody by WSo\ (lh>l.e virus. 
llloœdl) vith RIA conflmot1on (p24 .clpl, llloœdl) ..S for HIV·l n:lhody by EUS.\ 
(l).il'ln:). 

l!alltl;. '!ho _....i..,e oflllll7-l lnfecdan ln tho lll1ldy cd!ort- 8.3' (256/3078). 
C:O-lnfecdan vith both lllll7-l ..S HIV-1 - - ln 5.9' of iù>jectB (1B3j3078). lllll7-l 
lnfecdan nttm wœ hfS-t ln AJŒ pot!ents, ttelr _... ..i ln pmstitutes. 'lh1a -
- for ~ (173/183) of co-ln&ctlOd iù>joc:t:B. '!ho lll1ldy pqlUlAtiaœ .... ll>tlOd belot: 

F.::tmyllDtbn 
lbtol.llDtbn 
1-potlents 
Cllnl""1 18> opeclmoœ 
Ol1ldl:an w/dlanhaa 
AlŒ pada1ts 
Sp>.BOS of AlŒ potlents 
l'l:œtitlJbl8 

Total 
lllim: ...llllll:l... ~ ...ll!ilh... 

n (1) n (1) n (1) 
84 4 4.8 3 3.5 0 
25 1 4.0 2 8.0 0 
96 7 7.3 6 6.3 1 1.0 

1097 56 5.1 70 6.4 9 0.8 
139 1 0.7 1 0.7 0 
951 132 13.9 938 98.6 131 13.8 
557 47 8.4 1B7 33.6 31 5.6 

..J.22 ...1§ 12.4 ....:i!t 41.9 --11 8.5 
:ms 256 1261 w 

~ lllll7·1 ..S HIV·l m:e ...mlc ln illliti. Infactlœ vith bot:h v1?UOOS ,.. -t 

amail.y -- ln AlŒ potlents, ttelr -- ..s ln~ pmstitutes. 

M.G.P.5 HIV AllD HEPATITIS B TRANSMISSION IN SUDAN 
McCartby, Michael*; Hyams, K.C.•; El-I:abi, M.••and Wood.y, J.• 

• U.S. Bav&l Med.ical Reeearch thit Ro.3, Cairo, Egypt (A WBO collaborating 
center tor AIDS); **Cllldurman Military Bospit&l, Cb.durma.n, Sud.an. 

Objective, To deecribe the prevalence and riek. factors tor HIV-1 and hepatitie 
B transmission among male soldiers living in ditterent regions ot Sudan. 
~- A seroepidem.iologic survey vas conducted among 798 soldiers 
presenting to outpatient clinics betveen March 1987 and April 1988. 
~· Tventy-eight percent ot the study population vas born and raised in 
southern Sud.an, an area bordering central Atrica; and, 72% ot study subjects 
vere trom northern Sudan. Seventy-aeven percent ot the study population had 
serologic evidence ot past hepa.titis B infection, and 13 individuals had 
contirmed antibodies to HIV-1. All HIV-positive soldiers bad been living in 
southern Sudan during the previous !ive yearsi tvo ot the 13 vere northerners 
statilioned in the South ot Sudan and tvo vere southerners vho bad been recently 
transterred to the North. M.ù.tivariate analysis indicated an association 
betveen living in the South ot Sud.an and both hepatitis B (odds ratio•8.2) 
end BIV-1 infection (odds ratio-14). A history ot sexual relations vith 
proetitutes vas &lso tound to be predictive ot hepa.titis B infection 
(odds ratio-1.5). 
Conclusion. The increased risk. ot HIV-1 in southern Sudan is consistent vith 
the i'roximity ot this region to central Atrica, vhere HIV-1 is endem.ic. The 
tindi.ngs ot this study sucgest tbat sexual promiscuity is a risk. factor tor 
hepa.tjtis B infection in Sud.an. The tindings also indicate one possible route 
tor toe spread ot HIV-1 tram cent.ral to northern Atrica. 
~besda.JIIUlorlt.llnit...llo • ....3Mil63J.osl!29.AA..335. 
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M.G.P.2 HIV 1 IM HIV 2 SEROl.O&ICAL SlllYIY 11 LllllA -Tt. 
-TltEASTtRll PROYl•CE or REPlllLICA POPlll.AR ... All60LA. 
M J Malps Almc1t1r. N.0. S.los Ferreira• •• N.H. Lotnne:o• •• T. Cohen* ••• J.M. 

Azewdo Pereira.. •s. Dermatologie, H. Sl. Maria, Usbol, ••Llb. Virotogia, Fec.. FSTR6cia, l.iriv. Lisbol, 
Port.uval.•••Dep. Sloide Püblice .• L.niv. Aplirhl lielo, L-. R.P. Ano<Jla. ..tjlCT GRANT 87~79 

llUKtln: From Moy Lo Seo- 1967, 1 HIV! end HIV 2 •or....-..y hls been carried oul in 
llv"ee oul or the rour main urban ceni.er. of Lunda N. wllere STD lncldenct ls hlflll. 
lltl.lllll: 'We used lhe il!UIOellZlmalic melhod ELISA. Po!ilM sera bei"'l connrmed by 'W. Blol. 
llu!d.Ll: Town &reo., Il' HIV 1 HIV 2 HIV 1+2 T1i..1 

Ht1IU1y 
Pe111l1 

P1llools 

DUNDO 
Prepnls 
BI. donors 
Mllltary 
v.1 ... ieer. 

5TD 
Tli>erculos. 
ln-oaUents 

44 
50 
54 
37 

219 
65 

108 

IR) IRJ IRJ IRl 
6.8 6.8 4.5 18.2 
8.0 16.0 0.0 24.0 
1.8 13.0 0.0 14.8 
8.1 2.7 o.o 10.8 

11.0 10.5 3.5 25.0 
7.7 6.2 3.0 17.0 
7.4 14.8 2.8 25.0 

ANDRADA 1-lienls 26 30.7 0.0 15.3 46.0 
LUCA PA ~l-pelienls 200 7S 4.5 1.5 13.5 

tlKlalln: Anolher HIV 2 focus end higllly prMlenl HIV lnfeclion re presenl in reas closer lhe Ris>. 
or Zalre. Concomitant serooosiUYily ror bolh Yi~ ls rehrnnl !lplCially in Andrade. Clinic1I dit. of 
seroposillr palienls ls 1M1illble in some groups namely STD pallenls. 

M.G.P.4 ESTIMATE OF HIV INFECTION PREVALENCE IN BRAZIL 
Casti lho, E* i Struchiner ,Claudio* et Guimarâes ,M. 

*Osvaldo Cruz Foundation,Rio de Janeiro,Brazil; 
**University of Minas Gerais,Belo Horizonte,Brazil. 

Objec:tive.To estimate tbe current number of persoos infected vith HIV from 
AIDS surveillance data, 
Methods.Reported AIDS cases through December 1988 vere used to estimate the 
number of infected people following the same approach adopted by CDC(MMWR. 1.§. 
(NO 5-6),1987). Data vere adjusted for reporting delays. ln the model, the 
number of AIDS cases diagnosed each year, t, can be seen as a convolution of 
the number of penons infected in eac:h preceding year, and the number of 
those expec:ted to be diagnosed with AIDS. The disease progression rates vere 
assumed to be the same as those observed in the San-Francisco cohort, and 
the number of nevly infec:ted persons,i(t), in a specific: year,t, vas assumed 
to be described by exponential/logistic functions. The parameters of iCt) 
vere estimsted using nonlinear least squares estimators baeed on the pseudo 
Gauss-Newton interation. 
Results.As of December 1988, the estimated number of HIV infec:ted penons 
vas 63000, and 50000 assuming logistic:, and exponential as infection 
function, respectively. 
Conclue ions. The projected estimates should be considered only as broad 
estimates of vhat may be occurring. On the other band, for c:omparison 
purpoees among other countries, and for health care planning those estimates 
could be useful. 

M.G.P.6 EllPIRICAL EXTRAPOLATION PROJECTIONS OF AIDS 

INCIDENCE IN BRAZIL. 

Castilbo Euc:lides*; Struchiner ,c•. and Guimaries ,M••. 

•Osvaldo Cruz Foundation,Rio de Janeiro,Brazil,••University of Minas Gerais, 
Belo Horizonte,Brazil 

Obiective.To project the short-term course of the AIDS epidemic in Brazil for 
health planning purposes and comparisons among others countries. 
Methods.After adjustment for reporting delays, public data from the Brazilian 
AIDS Surveillance System vere fitted to polynom.ial(quadratic}/exponential/ 
logistic modeh by regreuion procedures. 
~-The folloving table shovs the projections of the number of nev cases 
for the next 3 years: 

YtAR COHOLAt IVE NOHBER 
MO DEL 1989 1990 1991 1982-1991 

Quadratic 6000 8000 10000 31000 
Logis tic 7000 10000 12000 36000 
Exponential 8000 18000 38000 71000 

Conclusion.Any application of theae empirical projections must take in 
account the unrealiatic patterna of the modela since they do not incorporate 
any information on the transmition dynamic or natural history of HIV 
infection. Compartmental modela must the considered in spite of their prea:ent 
liai tations. 
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CHEVAi LIER PHILIPPf;, RITTER J ,ANDRIAHAHPIHANTONA E. ,SEPETJAN H. 
LABORATOIRE de SANTE PUBLIQUE, LYON, FRANCE. 
NlNISTIRE DE 1..A &AHTE TANANARIVE,KADAOASCAR. 

l! 

~: E•ti•er la prfvalence de• infection• par le• viru• HIVl, 
HIV2 et HTLVl dan• t.1n 'chantillon de la population ••l1ache de la 
rf1ion de Tananarive, 
.tü..t...h2.d..a:Noua avons ftudif 448 individu• (201 fem•ea,247 ho-ea) ae 
r6partiaaant en 32,3S d'enfants de aoina de 16 ana,acolariafa,et 
67,TS d 1 adultea a1ant une activitf profeaaionnelle.Lea prflj:ve•ents 
ont 6tf effectu'• au coure du pre•ier trimestre 1988.Lea 448 a6rua• 
ont 6t6 teet'• pour lea Anticorps anti-HIVl (EIA Abbott) at ant1-
HIV2 (EIA Paateur). Le• t••t• de confir•ation par W .Blot 
Biorad{HIVl )ou Pa•teur(HIV2) ont fU utilida.Quatre vin1t onae 
•'ru•• dont 46X provanant de aujeta appartenant à dea ethnie• 
•inoritairea de l 1 ll• ont 6t' taet4• pour lea anticorpa anti-HTLVl 
(EIA Abbott). 
.&talll.t..a..t: Nous n 1 avona trouv6 aucun ••ru• poa i tif pour le• 
••rqueura e6rolo&iques du virus HIVl.Troi• parmi le• 448 ••ru•• ont 
•ontr4 une positivitl!i en rl!iaction i••unoenz1•atique, qui n'a paa 
4t6 confiral!ia par le• teat• d' i•••unoblotting.Aucune po•itivit' n' 
a •t6 trouv•e pour lee anticorpa ant1-HIV2 et HTLVl. 
La population 'tudife ae place cependant tout à fait dan• le cadre 
de• population• à riaque pour ce tJpe d' infectione.[n effet nou• 
avons par ailleura trouvl!i un taux de 18,5X d 1 antl!icl!identa de 
•1pbilh(TPHA poaitif) et de 71,4X d'anUcfdent• d' infection• par 
le viru• de l'h'p•tite B (Anticorpa anti-HBc positlf), 
~:Cette •tude a6rite d' être 4tendue à un plu• 1rand noabre 
d 1 individua.Elle aontre cependant que la population de Mada1aacar 
eat beaucoup aoina touch'• qua celle du reate du continent africain 
par c•• r4trovirua. 

M.G.P.9 HIV-1 IMllD:m<JI Ill SC!ll! Dl!BAM AND BIJllAL ABUS œ CAlllllOJI. 
Aeb1.acber,ll.L. ;hlfelc:ni,U. ;Costa,r. ;~ R'n"'PP"*· 

-l!artorana, Il. C. ; Spedin1, G. **; Anplc:ni P. 
Itallan llod Croas, *L.Spallanzani Hospital, **llniversit;y La Sapiema--,ltalT 

!l!W;tjn Tl> estiBBte tho prevalmoe of HIV-1 1Dfec:t.1an in mt.m and rural 
-ofCemoan. 
lllltbl:id:s... 1232 ....... spec1-ul f%Oll àtlta and 178 llbole blood -* 
edaorbed Q'I filter - f%Oll childron-a:>llected âJr1JJa: tlir. 
mt!=poJ.ccical. - projecta. f%Oll 1988 t.o 1988- _... ec::nmed by llLI.SA 
ad positi..., oanfu-1 by 118. To est.im.te tho perinata1 trmmmissl.œ and 
1ntrafmU1ar spzead of HIV-1 1nfec:t.1cn bave been tested 86 fadlles. 
-.!ta: l'Nvalmoe rates are reported in table. 

1886 -· - 218 1 .0045 1886 llbcuda ~ 151 1 . 0066 
1886 BafQIUCl ......t. 253 4 • 016 
198'7 BùMat - 204 0 0 
198'7 Bandjoun ......t. 300 1 . 0033 
1988 -· ncrth 84 6 .001i 
1988 lbra. ncrth 180 3 . 0017 
ln tho J.ast ._ "11.1- - faaillar ~ WU perfmmod, DO 

- bu been eridonced - aerapoaiti .... ...- ad reapectift 
ch1ldren 1nd1cat.1 .... far perinata1 tnnsmlasicn. 'l'bo b14llmst _.i..oe .... 
do<um1ted in 1988..in.a 1- ..-. ....,. .{60.000 :l.Qhobl.t.çW}, 

M.G.P.11 Gl!llGU1'llIC AJlll RISl-GlllJIJP PATTEllllS or BIV DIRCTIOll IH A111IC.l 
Pete-r O. Val*. Sneller. V.-P.**• and Lya-rly. V.B.*** 

------"US Bureau of the een.u., llashingtcm, DC, USA, **Vashingtœ, 
DC. USA.. ***US Agency foT International. Develoi-it. Vashingtœ. DC. USA. 

Obiective. To describe the seographic and risk-group patterns in the epidemic 
spread of HIV-I and HIV-II in African countries. 
Hethoda. The Bureau of the Census maintains a microcomputer-based 
~ive databaae of information on HIV seroprevalence and AIDS in 
developins countriea. Information in the data base is dravn from medical and 
scientific literature. preaented in papers or poster sessions at conference.s, 
and available information from the popular press. The most recent reliable 
data on the seosraphic distribution and risk-sroup patterns of infection from 
African countries vere selected for this report. 
Resul.ta. R.esults of this investigation are presented in a aeries of maps. 
Choropleth maps are used to shov the relative levels of infection in urban 
hish-risk (a.a., prostitutes), urban lov-risk (e.a., pregnant vomen), and 
rural lov-risk populations, by country, for all of Africa. Si.milar maps shov 
the distribution of HIV-I and HIV-II infection, especially in West Africa. 
The diffusion of the epidemic throushout the country is also important. For 
selected aubresions of the continent, proportional circle maps are used to 
show the distribution of levels of infection through the country. · 
Conclusions. The pattern of HIV infection in Africa is far from even. The 
center of infection in virtually all countries is the population of large 
urban areas, especially thoae engaged in hish-risk behavior. Considerable 
variation is noted vithin some countries, vith isolated areas of hish 
infection surrounded by lover infection levels. 
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G HIV-1 ~Cl! IN ~ IOUI F101 S\Nl"OS, BRAZll. 
M •• P.8 Giraldes, P.*; Porto, A.*; Peixinho, z.**; l.alf!P, I.**; 

S:Jtlza, M.** and Merdes, Nelsal**. 
*Fac. Ciências Médicas Smtos, Brazil,**Êsc. Paul. MOO..,S!K:i Paulo,BrazU. 

Cbjective. To investigate the HIV-1 infection prevalenc:e anong wlunteer 
pregnant ..aœn fran santos, Braz il. 
Methods. llIV-1 ant1bod1es ....œ studied in serum sanples fran 514 pregnant 
..aren fran the City of santos (one of the IMjor harbours of Brazil) ,à:ltai 
ned l:et>.een February and o::tober, 1988. The w::rœn ....œ attending prenataÏ 
clinics fran Public isalth Sarvice locate:l at the inner-city area. The se 
rum sanples ~tially teste:! by indirect EL!~ using wtnle-virus ~ 
paratioo (VIKll HIV-1 ELI~, Electro-Nucleonics). The positiveness tO 
anti-HIV-1 was further ocmfinœd by EIA E!lploying œoad:>inant Viral pI'C) 

teins ("Dot blot" and/or indirect ELI~, -io) and indirect ELI~ 
using the synthetic peptide LGIWJ:S;J<I.IC rorrespc:rding to a segnent of 
gp41 (research test kit, Escola Paulista de Medicina). 
Results. 'l'.e'!ty-foor (4.67\) serum sanples ....œ repeatedly reactive in 
~sc::reening test and 18 (3.50\) revealed to l:e anti-llIV-1 positive by 
ocmfinnatory IŒ!thocls. The cunlll.ative prevalenœ increased fran 2 .44\ 
(6/245) in April 1988 to 3.50\ (18/514) in o::tober 1988. The IMjor risk 
factors OOserved be1'oeen the seropositive ..aren ....œ praniscurus .exual 
life, intr""""""5 drug-aàdiction and sexual oootacts with knc:w1 llIV-1 in 
fect.ed inlividuals (saœ of ths!I with AIDS). -
Cœclusian. These high rates of HIV-1 infectioo anong pregnant w::rœn œl2 
not lîë extrap;>late:l to other regioos of the country, sinœ santos has the 
highest AIDS incidence coefficient in Brazil (44. 4/100, 000). 

M.G.P.10 PREVALENCE OF ANTJ HIV ANTJBODJES IN A SAMPLE -OFTlifGENERAL 
POPULATION. 

HL.• 
Torres-Mendoza, Blanca•; Vazquez-Va 1 ls, E. * and Jauregui-Rlos, 

*Instituto de Patologia Jnfecciosa y Experimental "Dr. Fco. Ruiz Sanchez" de 
la Universidad de Guadalajara, Guadalajara, Jalisco, Hêxico. 

~. To determine and evaluate the seroprevalence of anti HIV antibodies 
TnVOTUiiîary population, from Guadalajara, México. 
Methods. The first of december of 1988, a serum sample was taken from 76 
volunteer persans that resorted to an information center located downtown in 
the city of Guadalajara, they were processed by the ELISA assay and the ones 
that were positive were repeated by the same technique confirming them by 
means of indirect i11111unofluorescence assay and/or Western Blot. A questi111aire 
with oriented epidemiologic data was applied when the persan picked up their 
results. 
Results. The sample was constituded by 65 male individuals and li females 
whose ages fluctuated between 18 and 55 years. Four (5.2%) were found JX)Sitive, 
all of them belonging to the male sex, only 33 persans (43.4%) came to pick up 
their results, of these 25% had AJDS risk factors. 
Conclusions. Independently of the slope that these kind of samples have, the 
prevalence obtained was high. For this reason we believe that information 
booths and voluntary tests should be done more frecuently, specially in 
different strategic points of the city, as complement help for the authorltie< 
of public health. 

M.G.P.12 STUDY OP HIV-1, HIV-2, AND BTLV-1 IN HOMOSEXUALS IN BRAZIL 
Cortes. Eduardo•; Detela, R.••; Sluon, D.••: Aboulatia, 

o.••: Li. X.L.•••; and Ho, D.o.••• *School ot Medicine, Pederal 
University ot Rio de Janeiro, BrazH. **University ot Calitornia at Los 
Angelea (UCLA), Los Ane-elea, CaUtornia, U.S.A. •••cedars-Sinlli Medical 
Center, Los Angeles, CaUtornla, U.S.A. 

Ob1ect1ve. To 1nvest1gate seroprevalence or retroviruaea (HIV-1, HIV-2, 
and HTLV-1) in Brazilian •ale ho•osexuala and to study patterns or 
retrovtrus trans•iaaton ln Brazil. 
Nethods. Antibodies agalnst HIV-1, HIV-2, and RTLV-1 were tested by ELISA 
~tir•ed by 1-unoblot and rad1o1•unoprec1pitat1on aasays in 59 •ale 
ho•oaexuala ln Rio de Janeiro, recruited directly in bars and clubs. 
Intor•ation on de•o~aphlce and AIDS-asaociated practlces was obtained by 
interview and questionnaires. 
Results. HIV-1 was round ln 19': and HTLV-1 ln 5• or the subjecta. One 
indivldual had antlbodiea to both HIV-1 and HIV-2; he was not an IV drue 
user. Antibodies aealnat HIV-l and HTLV-I were found in another aubject 
(2•). Median a,-e was 33 (17-70). Median nu.ber of partners/week was 2 
(1-20). None of tbe interviewed aubjecta waa an IV drug user or a 
proaUtute. PUty-three percent never ueed condo•s and onlY 7• repor.ted 
uaing condoaa alwaya. Multlvarlate ana)ysls for algnificance of the 
dUferent variables was done uslng Io,- Unear aodels. 
Conclusion. HIV-1 and HTLV-1 are prevalent ln ho•osezual •ales in Rio de 
Janeiro, Braz il. HIV-2 baa already been introduced ln the ho•oaezual 
co-unity in Braztl. 
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M.G.P.13 STUDY OP HIV-!, HIV-2, AND HTLV-1 IN PEJIALE PROSTITUTES IN 
BRAZ IL 
Cortes. Eduardo•; Detela, R.••; Sluon, O.••: Aboulafia, 

o.••: Li, X.L.•••; and Ho, D.o.••• *School of Medicine, Pederal 
University of Rio de Janeiro, Braz11. ••University of Cal!fornia at Los 
Anrelea (UCLA), Los An1eles, California, U .S.A. •••cedara-Sinai Medical 
tenter, Los An1eles, Callfornia, U.S.A. 

Ob1ect1ve. To Jnvesticate hu•an retrovlruaes, aeroprevalence, and 
trana•iaaion patterns in fe•ale proati tu tes in Braz il. 
Methods. A total of 187 proatitutes were atudied ln 2 atatea: 101 ln 
brothels ln Rio de Janeiro (34 Jower- (LCP], 77 •lddJe- (MCP], and 47 
upper-claaa prostitutea [UCP]) and 86 prostitutes ln roadslde and other 
brothela in rural areaa (RAP). Sera and a questionnaire wi th Jnfor•ation 
on de•orraphica and practices aasoclated wi th AIDS were obtalned. HIV-1, 
HIV-2, and HTLV-I were teated by ELISA, iuunoblot and 
radioi•unoprecipi tauon auaya. 
Reaulta. HIV-1 waa found only in LCP in Rio (9'). HIV-2 waa not found. 
iiTi:V-lwaa round ln UCP (4") and LCP (6•) ln Rio, and ln RAP (1"). Leaa 
than 2' of prostitutea were IV drur usere; none of HIV infected LCP were 
IV drul' uaen. Il 11 teracy waa noticed in 20' of LCP, but none in UCP. 
Median nU11ber of different partnera/week was 20 for UCP and MCP, 43 for 
LCP, and 15 for RAP. LO&' Jinear analysia identified aipificance in 
aeveral variables atudied. 
Conclusion. HIV-1 was prevaJent only in LCP. IV drue use waa not a 
aipificant pattern of HIV trana•iaaion in proatitutes in Bra.zil. irTLV-I 
1a preaent aiao in rural areaa in Bra.zil. 

M.G.P.15 SEROPREVALENCE OF HIV·l IN EHERGENCY ROCH PATIENTS 
IN BRAZJL 
Cortes.Eduardo•,••; L.ourenco, R.••; L.ima, M.••; 

Huang L..••; Vianne, R••.; Nogueira, C• •. 
•School of Medicine, Federal University of Rio de Janeiro <UFRJ>, 
Brazil, ••UFRJ University Hospital. Rio de Janeiro. Brazil. 

Ob1ective.To study seroprevalance and routes of HIV-1 
transmission in e111ergency room patients. 
~· 163 patients were recruited in the adult emergency room 
of the UFRJ Hospital. Information on demographics and practice& 
related to HIV transmission wa& obtained hy a questionnaire. HIV-
1 antlbodia& were tested by EL.ISA and confirmed by immunoblot. 
Results. Fifty one percent of participant& were male <t1> and 49" 
female (f); they were white C52">, black C21"> and mixed(22">; 
median age in years wa& 45.5 for t1 and 33.1 for F. 26" had blood 
transfu&ions. 97" were heterosexual&; median number of partner&/ 
month was 1.6<tU and 1.lCF>.22" of t1 had contact with prostitutes 
in the p•st 10 year&. Sexually transmitted disea&e& were seen in 
36" t1 and 12" F. 90S of aexually active single people never used 
condoms. Three <2"> &ubject&, 2 t1 and 1 F, had antibodies te HIV-
1. Ali were hetero&e>1uals, withcut contact with HIV infect:ed 
lndividuals, IV drug use, or blood transfusions. Significance of 
the variables collected wa& determined by log linear models. 
Conclusion. HIV-1 i& reaching non ri&k population for AIDS in 
Braz:il. Preventive measures to avoid HIV infection are not widely 
u&ed by the population studied. 

M.G.P.17 CHILEAN NATIONAL HIV LABORATORY NETWORK 
S6nchez G.; Muiioz G.; Vero L.; Soto G. 
National Public Heolth lnstitute, Santiago, Chile 

Obietive1 To stobli•h the usefullnes of o national loborotory network. on HIV 
diognosis and to show results obtoined ot the notionol HIV reference Center. 
Methods1 A questionoire wos done ond,occol"ding to its results, loborctories 
were clossified in differents levels, depending on their i~lementction. 
Îr"Oining and r-esources were given when needed. 
Only one national HIV reference center wos stcblished and cll doubtful or 
positive specimens 1T1Jst be sent for confirmation. 
Results1 The networ-k. is Con,.:>Osed of 49 public and 23 privote blood bonk. and 
lobor"Otorles in which HIV ontibodies detection is perfonned with o monthly 
over"Oge of 20.000 blood donnors. 
874 soq>les were studied ot the national HIV l"eference center from june, 1987 
to dec.,..,er-, 1988 {Table l). 
Period Semples Positive S. Neeotive S. lndetenninote S. 

Ng i N'1 '1. Ng '1. NV i 
Jun/Oitc 87 188 100 108 57 .4 79 42.0 1 0.53 
Jon/Oec 68 216 160 92 42.6 106 49.1 18 8.3 
Jul/Oec 88 470 100 165 35.1 277 58.9 28 6.0 
High risk gr-oups distdbution and seroprevolences will be fully discussed. 
Conclusioni This national loborctory network ol lows pl"oficency lcborotory 
evoluotion and rnokes c better use of limited recour-ces, secur-ing on· ocepto
ble quclity stondor diognosis. 
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M.G.P.14 SEROPREVALENCE OF HIV-1, HIV-2, AND HTLV·I IN 
BRAZJLIAN BISEXIJAL HALES 
Cortes.Eduardo•; Detel&,R.••; Slamon,D.••; 

Aboula fia, D.• •; l..i, XL..••• and He, O.•••. 
•School of Medicine, Faderai University cf Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil, ••Uni ·ersity of CaJifornia at l..c& Angeles CUCl..A), U.S.A., 
•••Cadars Sinaï Medical Canter, L.os Angale&, California, U.S.A. 

Qbiective. Tc study the seroprevalence of HIV-1, HIV-2, and HTL.V-
1 in bisexual male& from Rio de Janeiro, and their role in the 
retrovirus transmission to the heterose>1ual ccmmunity in Brazil. 
t1ethcd&. Fifty eight bisexuel males, recruited in gay bar& and 
club& were interviawed for demographic information and practices 
related te retroviru• transmission. Sara were tested for 
antibodies against HIV-1, HIV-2, and HTL.V-1 by EL.ISA, and 
confirmed by immunoblot& and radioimmuncprecipitation assay&. 
Results. Sercprevalence wa& 26" for HIV-1 and 7" for HTL.V-1; one 
individual had antibcdies te both HIV-1 ilnd HTL.V-1. No HIV-2 wa& 
found. Twenty one men were prostitutes; 7 <33"> of these were 
HIV-1 positiva. 49" of bisexuels never u&ed condoms. Median 
number of partners/month was 19 (prcstitute&) and 4 ~non 

prostitutes); 60" of the se>1ual pilrtnera were men and 40" wcmen. 
No current IV drug use was repcrted. Multivariate analysi& of 
different variables, wa& done using log Unear modela. 
Conclusion. The 11tudied bi&a>1uals have a high HIV-1 and HTL.V-1 
seroprevaJence, and may be an important bridge for HIV infection 
between the homosexuel and heterc&e>1ual communities in Brazil. 

M.G.P.16 HIV-2 INFECTION IN PRENATAL WOMEN IN CUINEA
BISSAU 
Aodreasson Per-Ake•; Dias, F.•.; Teixeira 

Goudiaby, J.M.•; Nauclér, A.** and Biberfeld, G.**· *Laboratorio 
Nacional de Saude Publica, Guinea-Bissau. ** National Bacterio
loqical Laboratory, Stockholm, Sveden. 
Obiectiye. To determine the prevalence of HIV-2 infection among 
antenatal women in various regions of Guinea Bissau and the rate 
of vertical transmission of the infection. 
~. Sera from prenatal vomen in the capital Bissau and in 5 
regional capitals and sera from children of seropositive mothers 
vere tested by HIV-2seL6669 ELISA. Positive sera vere confirmed 
by Western blet. 
~. 6,9\ of 1892 vomen in Bissau vere HIV-2 seropositive. 
The HIV-2 seroprevalence ranged from 3,1 to 13,2% among women 
from various parts of the city. The seropositivity rate 
increased with age from 2,5% in women less than 17 years old to 
13,4 in vomen older than 33 years. In the 5 regional capitals 
the seropositivity rates vere 2,1% (5/237), 3,6% (9/253), 7,0 
(18/258), 3,4% (5/145) and 3,6% (7/196). All of 9 children of 
seropositive mothers followed up for more than 12 months after 
birth vere seronegative. 
Conclusion. The seropositivity rate among prenatal women varied 
considerably betveen different parts of the capital and betveen 
different regions. Follov-up of additional children vhich is in 
proqreas vill allov conclusions about the vertical transmission 
rate. 

M.G.P.18 HIV-1 SEROPREVALENCE IN RURAL ZAIRE 

Scotland, 

Hardy. Iain*: Green,SR**; CUtting,wAM* and 
crane field, M**. *uni v. of Edinburgh, Edinburgh, 

**Institut Medical Evangelique, Kimpese, Zaire. 

Objectiye. To determine the seroprevalence of HIV-1 in a rural 
area of Zaire. 
~-As part of an ongoing perinatal study, baaed at a rural 
reference hoapital 220 km s-v of Kinshasa, 1485 pregnant vomen 
vere screened for antiboclies to HIV-1. Screening vas by Abbott 
Recombinant HIV-1 EIA, confirmed by Wellcozyme HIV Monoclonal VH 
52/53 ELISA. 1000 bloocl donors vere screened vith the Cambridge 
Bioscience Latex Agglutination (LA) test, vith EIA confirmation. 
~· Pregnant vomen: 48/1485 (3.2\) HIV-1 antibocly positive 
(HIV+). If vomen from distant large towns are excluded there vere 
41/1422 (2.9\) HIV+. Age varied from 14 to 48 yeara, vith mean 26 
yrs for both HIV+ and HIV- women. HIV- women were more often 
monoqamously married; HIV+ vomen, single (p<0.01). Mean parity 
( 3) vas the aame for both groupa. Educational level of both HIV+ 
vomen and their partnera vas higher (p<O. 025, p<O. 01 respect
ively) • Women who were partners of chauffeurs or small business
men were twice as likely to be seropositive. Blood donors: 55 · 
positive by LA, 21/1000 (2.1') confirmed HIV+ vith ELISA. The 
falae positive rate for the latex test vas therefore 61. 8%. 
Conclusion. The prevalence of HIV-1 infection in two asym.ptomatic 
adult groups in thia rural area of Zaire is 2. 9\ of pregnant 
women and 2 .1% of blood donors. 
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M G p 19 AllTl-HIV 1 TESTING IN BLOOD BANKS IN ECUAOOR 
• • • Leoro""Monroy. Galo*i Merino. MirL.*;Sanchez. M. *;Herdoha, 

M,*;Rerrera. C. ';Ch1r1boga, R. ; and We11bauer, F. • 
•Ecuador1an Red Cross, Quito, Ecuador. 

~ To analyse the prevalence of HIV !11nfect1on in voluntary blood 
~ other subgroups tested at the Red Cross Serology laboratory in Quito. 
Methods: ELISA screen1ng confinned by Western Blot on all voluntary blood 
donors from Quito and 13 provincial cities frcrn Sept. 1986 to Dec. 1988 and 
on other subgroups of high and low-risk behaviors during 1988. 
Results: 

#Tested 
Year ( b 1 ood donors ) 

Initial Repeat 
Positive Positive 

W.B. 
Positive 

Percent 
Positive 

1986 
1987 
1988 
Total 

4 2 
60 12 
16 11 

0.031 
0.000 
0.000 
0.004 

Group 

6524 
20282 
25358 
52164 80~.151) 23(.0U~ 

Tested EU A Pos. w.8. Pos. l Pos. 
M111tary recruits and 
other institutional personel 
Homosexuales, bisexueles 
Prostitutes 
Hemoph11iacs 
Sexua 1 prcmi scuity 
lntravenous drug addicts 

7187 3 

26° 
100 
57 
91 
3 

15 
1 
1 
0 
1 

15 
0 
1 
0 
1 

57. 7 
0 
0.6. 
0 
33.3 

Conclusion: Low-risk behavior groups as exemplefied by voluntary blood donors 
and 11ilitary recru1ts present w1th very low prevalance rates for HIV 1 
1nfect1 on. Preva lance i s si gnifi cantly hi gh for hœiosexua 1 and bi sexual ma les. 
**patienU referred for suspect HIV infection. 

M.G.P.21 DYNAMIQUE DE L'INFECTION A VIH l EN GUYANE FRANCAISE 
DE 1978 A 1987 
Pradinaud, R.*; Levadoux, M.-; Fleur~, Hervê J.A.-. 

• Service de Dermato-Vênêrêologie, Centre Hospitahere Cayenne, Cayenne, 
Guyane Française. 

- Laboratoire de Virologie, CHR de Bordeaux et Université de Bordeaux Il, 
Bordeaux, France. 

Objectif. Evaluer la dynamique de l'infection à VIH l dans les différentes 
ëtliiile'Set selon les groupes à risques entre 1978 et 1987 en Guyane 
Française. 
Mêthodes. A partir de 1985, des recherches sêrologiques d'anticorps anti
vnrrOnt pu être entreprises par ELISA (ELAVIA Diagnostics Pasteur, EIA 
Abbott), et confinnées par RIPA (F. 8arrê-Sinoussi, J.C. Chermann, IP Paris) 
puis par Western Blot (Diagnostics Pasteur). En outre, des sêrologies rêtros
pectives (de 1978 à 1985) ont pu être réalisées par ces lllêa!s techniques 
grâce à la sêrothèque de l'Institut Pasteur de Cayenne. 
Rêsultats. Ils indiquent que l'infection a débuté dès 1979 chez les Haltiens 
Tiiiiilgi'iSpour diffuser ensuite chez les Crêoles guyanais ; à partir de 1985, 
les autres ethnies (Dcninkaines, Boni, Saramaka, Martiniquais, Surinamiens, 
Brésiliens, Européens, Indiens, Créoles anglais) sont progressivement concer
nées. Jusqu'en 1984, il s'agit d'une contamination essentiellement hêtêro
sexuelle ; à partir de 1985, on comnence à dêtecter l'infection chez des 
enfants (transmission materne-foetale), de très rares toxiccaanes hêtêro
sexuels, quelques rares homosexuels et un seul transfusé. 
Conclusion. L'infection par le VIH l a dêbutê en Guyane dès 1979 chez les 
Hafbens pour diffuser ensuite aux autres ethnies et plus particulièrement 
aux Créoles guyanais ; la voie majeure de contamination reste 11 hétérosexua
litê, les autres modes d'infection êtant rarement observés. 

M.G.P.23 AN EPIDEMIOLOGICAL REVIEW OF HIV IN ZAMBIA. 
Tembo, George; Hire, s. 
University Teaching Hospital,Lusaka,Zambia. 

Objective: To review epidemiological studies on HIV and outline needs 
and priorities for epidemic...!ogical research in Zambie. 
Methods: All epidemiological studies in Zambie were reviewed. Needs and 
priorities were identified and outlined. 
Results: The prevalence of HIV seropositivity is 5-10% for blood donora, 
ïë5i'i"i)"" antenatal women, 3~40% in STD patients, 1~30% in prisoners and 
about 40% in tuberculosis patients. The applicabili ty of the WHO clinical 
definition of AIDS, various forma of transmission and their rates and 
the role of predisposing factors in the transmission of HIV are discusaed. 
In addition all other epidemiological aspects of Hiv in Zambie are 
discussed. 
The following areas have been identified for future research; 
1) HIV transmission in high risk groupa like prosti tutes. 
2) Use effectiveness of condoms with or without spermicides. 
3) Role of STDs in the acquisition of HIV infection. 
4) Transmission of HIV in the health care setting. 
5) Sentine! surveillance of HIV infection in all provinces of the country. 
6) Behavioral and social science research. 
Conclusion: Although the epidemiological trends of HIV in Zambie are 
somevhat similar to those in other African countries, there are some 
subtle differences. More epidemiological research needs to be done in 
some areas 80 as to give a clear understanding of the epidemic. 
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M G P 20 SEROPREVALENCE OF HIV-1, HIV-2, AND HTLV-1 IN PIALE 
' ' ' PROSTITUTES IN RIO DE JANEIRO, BRAZIL 

Cortes.Eduardo•i De tels, R.••i Aboulafia, O.•••; 
L.i.S.•• • •; Slamon, D.• • • and Ho D.• • • •. 
•School of Medicine, Faderai University of Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil,••University of California at L.o& Angeles <UCLA), U.S.A. 
•••Cedar& Sinai 11edical Center, L.oa Angeles, U.S.A. 

Ob1ective. To &tudy aeroprevalence and transmi&sion patterns of 
HIV-1, HIV-2. and HTL.V-1 in male pro•titution areas in Brazil. 
~· Thirty three prostitute& were recruited in prostitution 
araas in Rio de Janeiro;information on demographics and practice& 
related to AIDS vas obtained in a questionnaire. Antibodie& 
against HIV-1, HIV-2, and HTL.V-1 vere te&ted by EL.ISA, and 
confirmed by immunoblot, and radioimmunoprecipitation assays. 
Results. 64" of the prostitutes were bisexual& <BS> and 36" were 
homosexuals <HS>. The number of sexual partner&/month va& 19 for 
BS and 64 for Hl1.Receptive <RC) and insertive <IN> anal &ex were 
practiced by HS <76" RC, 24" IN> and BS <14" RC, 66" JNl. 47" of 
sexual partners of BS were women and 53" were men. None of the 
prostitutes was usina: condoms alwaysmo IV drug use was reportad. 
Saroprevalences: HIV-1 43", HTL.V-1 7",HIV-1 + HTL.V-1 3";HJV-2 was 
not found.L.oc linear models vas u&ed for multivariate analysi&. 
Conclusion. HJV-1 and HTL.V-1 are prevalent in male prostitutes in 
Brazil. IV drue use is not prevalant in the studied population. 
Bisexual prostitute& may be an important bridge for retrovirus 
infection from the homoaexual to the heterosexual popula.tion. 

M.G.f'.22 HIV SEIOPREVALENCE IN ECYPT1 A TllO AllD A llALF Y!All 
SUIV!ILLAllCE 
C.on1tantin•. N.*; &heba, F.••; A111rr, H.*•; Watt1, 'Dou1la1*; 

ll•leruvy 1 H.*•; J:ha1haba 1 S.**; et al. 
*US Naval Madical ReHarch Unit No 731i llHO Collaboratin& C.ntar for AIDS), 
Ca11'o, E11pt, *"Mini1try of llealth, Arab Republic of Eaypt 

Objectiva, To dotat11i111 the pravalance of HIV-1 infection alDDn& hi&h ri1k 
1roup1 1 forei1n•r11, and blood donora in Egypt over tvo and a half year1. 
Mathod1. Prom April 1, 1986 throu&h October 15, 1988, 19,767 blood •""l'lH 
vere collected from individual1 of 28 Govarnorat•a in E&ypt and ver• acreen
ed for 1ntibodi111 to BIV-1. ll.11lt 1roup1 included: Jrus addicts, pro1titut111 
patient• With STD or ruo, blood product recipient1, •nt&l pati•nt1, trav•l
er1, and c.ont&ct• of infect•d per1on11. roreignera and routin• blood donor• 
nr• te1tad alao. S.ra "hich raacted repeatadly by commerc.1al ELISAI vere 
•••••••d by weatarn bloL (Du.Pont) for confirmation. 
.!!!.!l!ll!· or the 19,767 ..... 139 (0.70%) produced rapeatadly reactiva r11ult1 
by ELISA. By veatarn blot analy1i1, 69 vara confirmd H HIV 11ro-poaitiv1. 
Thio con1tituted .35% of the total population te1t1d, but only 26 (.lU) of 
tha high riak !gyptians vara pooitiva. Tho dhtribution of pooitiv .. vera: 
foraianero: 43 (.21%), dru& addicto: 2(.01%), STD: 4 (.02%), travalan1 l· 
(.005%), contacts: 2 (,01%), and blood product racipianto: 17 (.08%). All 
blood donor1 ver• non-reacL1ve 1 •• vu·a individuala from other r1ak 1roup1. 
Concluaion. ln thil tvo and a half year HIV Hro1urvey includl.n& hi&h rilk 
aroupa in Eaypt, tha prevalence of HIV confirmd poaitive casaa va1 •ac.•p
tionally low. Epidemological data indicat1 that HIV 1o not 1nd111ic in E&YPt 
aince all 26 1aro-poa1tivo E&ypt1an1 vara linkad to HIV expoaure abroad. 
(Supportod by llAVIŒDRSCHDEVCOtl, Beth., Md, WU No. 3M463105.H29.M.335.) 

Prévalence : VIH et autres maladies 
Prevalence: HIV and Other Dlseases 
M.G.P.24 HlV-1, HIV-2 AND TUBERCULOSIS (TB) IN ABIDJAN, COTE D'IVOIRE 

Braun, Milea*; Ha11&dou, T.**; Damet, G.***; De Cock, K.****; 
Krebs, J.*; Bretton, R.**; et al. 

*Centera for Diseaae Control, Atlanta, GA., USA; **Centres Antituberculeux, 
Abidjan; ***Institut Pasteur, Abidjan; ****Projet Retro-CI, Abidjaci 

Objective. To atudy the relationahip betveen HIV-1, HIV-2 and clinical TB. 
Methoda. In 1987-88, 338 TB outpatienta (all vith aputum ameara positive for 
acid-fast bacilli) vere clinically evaluated and teated for HIV-1 and HIV-2 
by ELISA; repeatedly react ive apecimena vere conf irmed by Western blot. 
Controlling for age by a lo~-linear model, the HIV aeroatstua of 244 male TB 
patienta vaa compared to 150 aim.ilarly teated male blood donora. 
R.eaulta. For TB patienta, 259(77%) vere HIV-, 40(12%) HIVl+, 9(3%) HIV2+ and 
30(9%) HIV1+2+. Age, nationality, marital etatua, and quantification of AFB 
did not differ by HIV aeroatatus. H:F ratios vere 2.6 for HIV-, 3.9 for 
HIV!+, 8.0 for HIV2+, and 29.0 for HIV1+2+ {t>•.02). Hantouz tuberculin skin 
teats vere negative (<lOmm) in 25(17%) of 146 HIV-, compared to 8(44%) of 18 
HIV!+, 2(40%) of 5 HIV2+, and 2(12%) of 17 HIV1+2+ (p•.02). Criteria for a 
aimplified WHO AIDS clinical case detinition {ezcluding cough) vere met by 
8(6%) ot 143 HIV-, 8(47%) of 17 HIVI+, 1(17%) of 6 HIV2+, and 7(39%) of 18 
HIV1+2+ (p(.001 ). HIV1+2+ aeroatatua vas aignificantly aaaociated vith TB 
vhen compared to blood donors, 29(12%) va 4(3%) {p•.03); for HIV!+, 30(12%) 
va 12(8%) (p-na); for HIV2+, 8(3%) va 5(3%) (p-na). 
Conclusion. These data auggeat that HIV1+2+ aeroreactivity ia uaociated 
vith TB and a clinical picture aimilar to AIDS. ~hether HIV1+2+ patienta are 
dually infected remaioe to be determined. There vas no association betveen 
BIV2+ and TB, but the number of HIV2+ patienta vas amall. 
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M.G.P.25 HIVl ET HIV2 PARMI LES TUBERCULEUX DU CENTRE 
ANTITUBERCULEUX ET DU SERVICE DE PNEUMOPHYSIO-
L~IE DU C.H.U .. DE COCODY ( WDJAN ) • 

GERSHY-Dllji._G.M':', TRAOjE M. , OUATTit' S. , ASS~A A. , 
~ B.N. .. KOFFI K. , BRETTON G. , SANGARE A. , COULIBALY 

, EHOUMAN A • 

*·- Institut Pasteur de COte d'Ivoire .... - Centre Antitubercu
leux Abidjan .... - Centre Hospitalier Universitaire de Cocody. 
..... - Institut National de Santé Publique. 

Les virus HIV ont êtê mis en évidence en COte d'Ivoire depuis 
1986. La séroprêvalence parmi les patients tuberculeux, a pu 
être déterminée dans deux échantillons différents : l'un cons
titué de malades visitant un centre antituberculeux d'Abidjan, 
l'autre représentant des malades présentant une tuberculose 
pulmonaire grave nécessitant une hospitalisation dans un servi
ce de pneumophysiologie. 
Sur 316 malades du centre antituberculeux, on note 71 séroposi
tifs (22,4%) confirmés alors que chez les malades du centre 
hospitalier universitaire, on observe 104 séropositifs (32,0%) 
confirmés. Il ressort de cette étude un taux de prévalence 
vis-à-vis du HIV assez élevé chez les malades tuberculeux: 
L'association entre tuberculose et infection A HIV démontrée 
aux Etats-Unis et en Afrique est retrouvée ici. 

M.G.P.27 EARLY INFANT MF.ASLES: ASSOCIATION wrm MATERNAI. HIV INFECTION 
Joanne fmbree•· P Datta**• L Sekla***· H Braddick****' 
J Kreiaa*; J Ndinya-Achol~**; F Plumm~r*** et al. * u'waah

ington1 Seattle, USA; ** U Nairobi, Nairobi, Kenya; *** U Manitoba, Winnipeg, 
Canada; **** Middlesex Hospital, UK. 

Deapite immunization efforts, meaelea cauaea significant infant morbidity 
and mortality in developing countriea. An association between materna! HIV 
infection and increaaed riak of meaalea infection in infants prior to the 
current scheduled meaales 1Dlnunization (9 montha of a~e) vas aeen in infants 
in an ongoing perin.atal HIV transmission atudy in Nairobi, Kenya. 
Reeulta: Five (8%) of 62 infante of HIV+ mothers followed paat 9 montha of 
age developed meaalea prior to meaalea vaccination vs none of 89 controle 
(p•0.01). Age at meaalea illneaa ranged from 6 to SI,: montha. One died, 3 
vere hoapitalized, all survivors had slowed growth after meaales, and 2 of 
teated had an antibody reaponae to meaales. All participante were from lover 
socio-economic familiea. No incresed exposure wae aeen in familiee of thoee 
developing meaalea (mean no. of household members vas 3. 6 vs 4. 2 in other 
HIV+ and 4.8 in HIV- families, range 2-10). Two of 3 mothere tested by ELISA 
and HAI vhose infants had meaales had either no or borderline i.mmunity to 
meaalea at partuition; 14 of 14 HIV+ and 18 of 19 HIV- mothers whoae infants 
did not get measles vere immune. 
Conclusions: Decreaaed passive infant i.mmunization and/or other undetermined 
factora may increae the risk of meaalee in infants of HIV+ mothere before 
scheduled measles vaccination. The HIV epidemic accentuates the need for 
improved measles vaccines which can be adminietered to youn~ infants at an 
earlier age. 

M.G.P.29 HIV IN VARIClJS RISK <DM.INITIES IN 1HE NJR1ll EAST OF ARGFNTINA 
~· **;Biglione,J**;FernAndez,E**;Galindez,J**; 
GUagiiiiiO,L** ;Navarret ,N'** ,et al. 

*Centro de Tecnologîa en Salw Pliblica,Universidad Nacional de Rosario,**Comi
tê Prevenci6n SlDA (CDPRES) ,Rosario,Argentina. 

%'.jective. To stwy HIV prevalence on various populations in the North East of 
gentma (NEA) • 

Methods.Spontaneous consultation arising from COPRES and samples sent from the 
fll'.i\.lilood banlc figures are those provided by participant centers. Serologic 
studies were perfonned thru ELISA and confinned thru IFA and W.B. 
Results.In the high-risk group,our studies show an HIV-1 prevalence of 30\ in 
"l'V!iACTI9/736) ,8\ in bOllXlsexuals(56/504) ,33\ in Iemale-partners of HIV+(17/52), 
30\ in male-partners of HIV+ females (8/27) ;in low-risk subjects, the seropreva
lence of 2\ in prostitutes(12/627), 15\ in dialyzed patients(25/165) ,0.6\ in in
mates and prison personnel(21/3, 761) ,O. 1\ in patients of a psychiatrie clinic 
and 23\ in polytransfused patients(9/40),0.16\ in voluntary blood donors(87/ 
51,895);no positive results were found amng 165 health care workers,116 'fule-
culosis patients and 23 individuals relatives of AIDS persans. 
Conclusion.Preliminary stwies show that:l)regarding serologic prevalence,the 
greatest Hiv impact is within IVDA(47\) ;2)the haoosexual group shows a gradual 
increase in positiveness,perhaps due to their growing trust as the systemgains 
in privacy and secrecy and,accordingly,their rore frequent spontaneous consul
tatians;3)for like reasons,the ru.mi>er of spontaneous visits of prostitutes is 
remarkable as well as a positive percentage of 2.3\ for the last quarterly pe
nod;4)followed up couples where one of the mellilers was positive enabled re
cord of both types of transmission, i.e., male-female and female-male. 
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M.G.P.26 TUBERCULOSE ET INFECTION A VIH A BOBO-DIOULASSO 
(BURKINA FASO) 
Kalkin. J.E.* ; Prazuck, Th.··; Si.monnet, F.** 
Traore, E.*** ; Tiendrebeoao, H.**** ; Dublanchet, A.• ; 
De.borne, B.* ; Vincent-Ballereau, F.* ; Lafaix, Ch.*. 

* GEEP, Bobo-Dioulasso (Burkina Faso) et Villeneuve St Georges (France) 
** Service de lutte antituberculeuse, Bobo-Dioulasso. *** Direction provin
ciale de la Santé, Bobo-Dioulasso. **** Comité National de lutte contre 
le SIDA, Ouaaadougou . 

01ectif : Evaluation du taux de séropositivité de 1 1 infection à VIH dans une 
population de tuberculeux au Burkina-Faso. 
Méthodes : Un échantillon de 96 tuberculeux traités â 1 1 hôpital de Bobo
Dioulasso ont été étudiés. Les sérums ont été examinés en EI..AVIA 1 et 2 ou 
en ELA.VIA mixte (Institut Pasteur Production). Tous les sérums positifs par 
la méthode ELISA ont été testés en WESTERN-BLOT (WB) pour confirmation. 
Résultats : 20 sujets ont été positifs en ELISA. 12 ont été confirmés en 
WB : 8 VIH-1 ; 1 VIH-2 i 3 doublement positifs VIH-1 et VIH-2. 5 sujets 
positifs en ELISA ne présentaient pas, en WB, les critères de positivité 
pour VIH·2 et/ou VIH-2. 
Conclusion : 12,5 '% de la population étudiée s 1est révélée positive en 
VIH-1 et/ou VIH-2. Cette étude confirme la séroprévalence élevée des VIH 
chez les tuberculeux en Afrique et incite à poursuivre le dépistage pour les 
deux virus dans cette région. 

M G P 28 SPECIFIC AJfrIBOD1 RESPOBSB ro PLAS113DIUN FALCIPARUlt 
• • • SCBI'UJll'!S Ill WIBIAR CBILDHEB lliT/t BiV I ilhtC'tioN ABD 

riiEI1l B05PI'lAL COlf'!IIOLS, 
~ Nueond<i Mo!!!dapoùo, 2'roptaat Di.eea••• R••_..,h c ... m, lfàDla, 

M.G.P.30 THE IMPRINT OF APARTHEID ON HIV/ AIDS IN SOUTHERN AFRICA 

Sf~if.:Ai'It~v~~it~·!!Q:6~;~o;:~Gill ~eo1!:~:e!e J'!::~~&!!~cs 
Oltlttd!l. To identify general and unique socio-economic. Jegal and political facton in Southern 
Africa which may peculiarly affect the impact of and stntegies to prevent HIV/ AIDS amongst the 
110-120 million inhabitants of the region. 
l!k.lJJ.gd. Review of applicable medical and social science literature and analysis of socio-political 
conditions in 11 Southern African countries. 
Bu.1J11.. 1. (a) Data on the incidence and impact of HIV/ AIDS in Southern Africa are •woefully 
incomplete•. (b) Available data indicates uneven seroprevalence between countries. with highest 
rates (up to 21%) in northern Southern African States. (c) A •downward migration" of pattern li 
HIV/ AIDS from Central Africa is reported. (d) In South Africa two HIV/ AIDS epidemics are 
identified (pattern 1 for whites. pattern II for blacks). 
2. Apartheid, internationally condemned as an illegal system. allows the political. social and/or 
economic domination of the Southern African subcontinent by a racial minority. It engenders 
throughout Southern Africa various socio·political features relevant to the HIV/ AIDS epidemic: (a) 
regional economic dependence on Soutl'- Africa reproduces underdevelopment in black states; (b) 
significant nows of temporary migrant labour to and within South Africa skew rural/urban gender 
ratios, undermine family units and Coster sexual practices conducive to the spread of STDs; (c) 
ineQuitable distribution of wealth produces social conditions which enhance the spread and impact 
of otherwise controllable diseases; (d) acute political tension and social unrest inhibit flows of data 
and the diffusion and credibility of official information; (e) sustained South African destabilization 
has damaged or destroyed social, civil and economic structures in neighbouring ~Jack states; (() 
forced removals in South Africa and refugee night in the region have produced massive populalion 
displacements; (g) medical and social services in South Africa are provided on a- racially 
discriminatory basis; (h) South Africa has a history of official denial of other morbidities. 
~. The imprint of apartheid on the HIV/ AIDS epidemic (a) fosters conditions certain to 
accelerate the spread of HIV/ AIDS and maximize its impact on racially selected populations; (b) 
make it extremely unlikely that an epidemiological profile of HIV/AIDS can be developed; (c) 
seriously impairs regional capacities to implement and deliver strategies for effective HIV/ AlDS 
prevrntion and care. 
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M.G.P.31 
Dl".s.p,_,.,.,,,n •, Dr.P.T.1:.SU.brwnian .. 
• IJeparlaent or Goog:ra~, lladurei Kamaraj UniTond.tJ,lladurai-625002, 
- JJepa'taent of lladicine, lladurei .KMJ.cal Coll•l!'I• lladurai-625020,IDdJ.e 

.&I119 1o the bi119at mal.th JR9bl• and there 1a yet no curatift d?'llC' 
or plOt.otift ·TllOcine ollilahle to combat .u:œ. '1Œ infection l>ecaM 
)lllllll&c bJ tbe llitl- to late 1970 • and U na Bilent and 1111DOticed. The 
-t riudy ba• ....., an att•pt to analyae the apatialdiatribntion or 
.&Ill9 v1 th ftferenoe to epldmiologl.cal, ecologl.oal, eocioeco-.c and 
-1..._tal f.0tora. It ie obeerTed tbet the epidmiologl.cal aituation 
1a precarioua 1n - ""PODB of tbe 1bird Vorld 1Nch ae Urican )llU"te or 
CU'l.b- and Latin -rica. Caeea of AIŒ bave allloet cloublod in the 
ML .. Poal.fio reglon. Urioa 1o the leading oontinent to v1 tneae D8%t to 
-rioa v1 th 11.5:50 -·· In all 23 Central -rican and Caribbean 
oc.mtrJ. .. l>ave reported 1587 ..... and 13 South -•an oœmtrioe vith a 
total of 20'6 oa80a. It 1o alao interrad tbet the regl.ona idenU!ied to 
""'"" vith a biglier prnalanco rate are Bruil, '1'he llahallae, '!'be Dom:l.nian 
118plbllc, Ba1ti, lluioo, Trinidad and 'l'obaso. In eddition, the COWltriaa 
1Dcl.114ed aro .... l'.Ollg, IDdJ.a, ~ •• llalayllia, llaldina, '1'he 
l'llillipp!J>Oa, the llopillUo of ..__, Sincapore, Sri Lanta and !llailand. 
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T.G.P.1 THE IJITIRllATIONAL AIDS ACTIVITIES OP '!1IE UllITZD SV.TES 
COV!IHMINT Aultaln, lathryn S.* 1 Harri1 1 J.l.*1 Well1 1 

J.D.*'* *Agency for International Develo,.ent, lA.I.D.)1 
'** Depart .. nt of Bealth and Buaan Service• (BBS) Wa1hin1ton, D.c., U.S.A. 

OBJ!CTIVE1 to deacribe the current and pbnned activitiea of the U.S. 
~t (OSG) to coabat the international BIV epideaic. 
ME11l.OD1 All OSG agenciea t.novn to be involved in international AIDS 
~tiee vere 1urveyed concerning preaent and projected activitie• and 
funding level 1. 

RESULT1 The reaulting databaee contain• de1cription1 and budaet 
iiiîüiW.tion by year, asency, location and type. ln FY89 the overall budaet 
ia US$69 M1 in the previou1 three yeara together it totalled US$94 M. The 
larae•t •hare (38't) of the ose FY89 AIDS budget i• for the WHO/CPA, and 
thia aount U excluded for the remainder of the analy•h. There are 
pre•ently •ix aaencie• en1agin1 in international AIDS activitie•1 four in 
HBS repre•ent rouahly 63't of the FY89 budget, vhile A.l.D. and the 
Depart-nt of Defen•e repreHnt about 34't and J't re•pectively. louahly 401 
of the activitie• have a vorldvide or regional focu• and the rem.ainder are 
dhtributed betveen Afric• (321), A•ia and the Mear Eau (9't) and Latin 
America (191). Prevent ion and prevention-related re•earch account for l~'t 

of the FY89 budget 1 epidaiology and •urveillance repre•ent another 341. 
CotfCLUSIOM1 The use i8 increa•in&lY active in international effort1 to 
control the AIDS epideaic. During FY89 the U. S. aovenment plana to •pend 
alaoat ae au.ch on AIDS aa 1t ha1 done in all of the previoua three yeare 
combined. Agenciu involved in the•e effort• include both tho•e vith a 
do.eatic and a foreian policy focua. The 1eo1raphical dhtribution rouahly 
parallela the prevalence of HIV infection. 

T.G.P.3 PRIORITIES FOR HIV EPIOEHIOLOGICAL RESEARCh 

~:~~:·J~~~~~a~~°::!;:~n~~~6a~~~~ twum, Richard; Brês, Paul; Beausolei 1,E; 

Regional Office for Africa, and Office of the Oirector, Global Programe 
on AIOS, World Health Organization; Geneva, Switzerland and Brazzaville, Congo. 

ObJective: To ident1fy research priorities and methodologies for the study of the 
epidemiology of HIV infection in sub-Sa.haran Africa. 
Methods: National AIOS Comnittees and research institutions were visited in 31 sub
Saharan African countries in order to identify AIDS-related research projects and lab
oratories presently supporting AIDS research. Principal investigators and heads of lab
oratories were then interviewed: for investigators, a standard inventory fonn was comp
leted which included the title and objectives of the study, collaborators or collaborating 
institutions, study methodologies and preliminary results if available. For heads of 
la.boratories, details a.bout diagnostic testing and equipment available in the laboratory, 
as well as collaborating laboratories and methods of quality control, were recorded. 
Infonnation was then ccmputerized. Atter the 1nventory and ccmputer data base were 
completed a sertes of meetings to review knowledge and gaps in knowledge about specific 
aspects of AIDS epidemiology in sub-Saharan Africa was conducted. African investigators 
identified from the computer1zed inventory, their collaborators from developed countries 
and other international experts in AIDS epidemiology and research methodology were invited 
to participate. 
Results: Over 400 AIDS-related research projects were identified in sub-Saharan Africa. 
Systematic review of the objectives and methodologies of these studies as well as of 
methodologies and results of AJDS research previously reported in the literature; led 
to identification of inccmplete areas of research. Research approaches and methodologies 
suited to address these areas were ident1fied. 
Conclusions: Wh11e over 400 AIDS-related research projects are currently being conducted 
~ran Africa, several priority areas for AIDS related epidemiological research, 
especially in the epidemiology of HJV-2, urgently requ1re attentîon. 

T.G.P.5 THE NTERNATONAL v.oRKl<G GROUP ON ADS AND ri OROO USE 
OH Jar\als, D t•; Friedm.n, S R .. ; WQQdJ JpyQtlyn Sye••et al, 

• St.lt.I of New Yorit DIYiA>n ol Subsianc:e AbuM S.W:.1. NY, USA. ••Narootic: and Drug Ra .. rdi, lne., 
NY.USA. 
~: To provlde 11mely Information Io ldenti•ts end pollcy maken the lnternltlcrel WCJ'klng Group 
on AIDS & IV 0Ng UN WH firs1 organilad ln urly 1'186 a1 an lnternltlonal Con'9rence on AJDS and IV Orug 
UM ln Newark, New .lerley. LM• U\111 ,_, ln Parts at U\a Il h'ltemallonal Con~ on AIDS the Flrsl 
Anne.al Meeting was hlid and the go.is of the organtutlon wera lamallmd . 
M.11.bas:l: ln laie 1987 ftnandal support WH NOelY9d tram tha National lnstitubt on Drug AbuM (USA). 
lilembenNp ln 1he orgarizalion la If•. Tt. lnternltlonal Wortàng Group on AIDS & IV ONg UM has 
de~oped 1he fo'lowlng nateglas H a n.ans cf ••dlanging Information. A QU1r'lerly NeW'llener provldas a 
forum Sor commi.nication. ln addition 10 1lw N..-.r. spedallzad dat.I baM• hava beeti dewlopad for 
,....rctwra induding: (1) a dait.I baM dnaiblng cunen1 reMarc:h Pfotec:t•. IUl'\'8}' ln11rurnen11 and 
publications, (2) a qulc:k. retrieval fila of publllhed •bn'acts, (3) a dat.I baM oomainlng leglalatlon, policy 
rapons, preaent.11ion1 and publicaOons, (4) an ll'Hrnational fila contalning reports, polic:y PIP8f'•, postera, 
Pl~I• and c:crr•pondwo CJ'ganlzad by country, end (S) a blbliographlc CS.la ba• al publlc:ation1 trom 
more than 30 journal•, books, conlerence preternatlons, reports, and unpublilhed ma.nuacrlpts. 
Bu.Wl.I: The ma.mbef'shlp lndude• 1,000 ldenlistl and poHcy makera trom 0\191' 30 countrles. 

Appro:rlm.tely 20-30 new members Join ••ch month. ln totll, 1he dat.I bates repf'8Mnl 0\191' 3,000 full 
lei! records. An U\a dait.I bases are oparaticrel ••CIPI the Cunent Studies DILI Bata, ava.llable ln Spring 
1989 and ttw Abstract File avallabM by SurnrMt' 1989. PreMntly ttw CJ'ganizalion rec:elvas over 30 
bib&lographlc teard"I f8QUH1• P8f' month lrom ra ... rcners, policy m1ker1 and 1ra1tment protessionals 
wortdng ln IV drug abuse. 
~: Tha International Working Group on AIDS & IV ONg U18 has provided a rn.JCh rlll8ded Mrvloe 

ICJ' thol8 lnvoiv.d ln AIDS 1nd IV drug UM. At 1he Con18'8nc:e .. wlll report on the progr•H ol theM 
daitaba181 and future project• under consktera1lon. 
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T.G.P.2 THE EPIDE!IIOLOGY OF AIDS IN THE NŒllICAS 
Ronald 1.. St. John, Maureen Clifford, 

Fernando l. 1.. Zacarf.aa 
Pan Allerican Health Organisation, WHO le1ional Office for 

Washin&ton, D.C. U.S.A. 
the •ericaa, 

Objective. To de•cribe the epidem.ioloay of AIDS in the Western Hemilphere. 
Methoda. Since 1983, the Pan Alllerican Health Organisation haa carried out 
surveillance for AIDS. Quarterly data are analyzed to aaseas trends and 
define the epideaiolo&ical profile of the diaease in the Alllericaa. 
leaults. As of 30 December 1988 a total of 95,881 caaea and 51,901 deatha 
have been reported in the Allericaa, Four countriea, the United State•, 
Brazil, Canada and Baiti, account for 95% of all reported caaea. b.cludin1 
the United States and Canada, the remaining countriea have reported 11,191 
cases. Only two countries, the British Virain Islands and Montserrat, have 
yet to report a ain&le ca•e of AIDS or BIV infection. We calculated ca•ea per 
million population by aubregion and by country for the yeara 1986, and 1987. 
Theae data demonatrate that the entire Caribbean area haa ez:ceptionally hi&h 
rates of AIDS. In addition, u.le/female case ratios reveal two patterns of 
disease: (1) the homosexual/biaezual pattern vith a vary high male to feule 
case ratio, obaerved in North America and moat South Allerican countriea 
(pattern I)i and 2) a second pattern of male to feule case ratios of leaa 
than 3: I, augaestin.g increaaing heteroaez:ual tranniaaion in a number of 
Caribbean and Central American countriea. 
Conclusion. Theae and other preliminary aezoprevalence data indicate clear 
•ubregional differencea as vell aa rapidly chan.gin& patteras (from pattern 1 
to pattern II) in the epidemioloay of AIDS and HIV infection in the America&. 

T.G.P.4 DlllCT CJr mB HIV llPIIBIICI a-=! - ~ 
~ 11r 1'ATDll'l'B nm - Bl'V'-1 DlrBC'l'ICll 
Kelen· r..ahnr: Jàlnscn G: DiGimama T: lm'inJ K: Sivartscn K. 

'lhe J<ilns lqlkins llniversity SCh:x>l of lledi.c:ine, Blll.tim:lre, Maryland, I& 

~: Tc aseess the reasais for visita te a larqe :l.nner-clty ~ 
~ anezqency tll!plrt:ment (ID) by patients with kncwn HIV-1 infectiai, 
l!Glâ: Data was oollec:te:i frclll revlew of recœ:ds en ail patients with kncwn 
HIV-1 infec:ticn who ~ te the ma.in emergarcy tll!plrt:ment of the J<ilns 
lqlkins Hospital durirq a 4 llD1l:ll pariai in 1988. 
J!lll!llll: '1here were 256 (1.4') m visita by 164 patients with diagraled HIV 
wectlcn. Amcng theee, 51 carrla:I a diagnosis of AIŒ. Of the 256 visita, 
130 (51') beame admissicns. 'lhe DDJt OCllllD'\ ocapJ.aints ware ocu:#1 (25'), 
fEl\l<!r (25')' malaise (18\)' an:! - pain (10). 'lhe DDJt OCllllD'\ diagncaes 
were PCP (13%) non infec:tiais neurological disoiders (13\) other pamr:ni.as 
(7\), an:! sepsl.s (6\), Of the visita frclll patients who had a regular scuroe 
of aire, 70% (127/182) c:x:nxrred durin:;J times when theee sources ware UMVail
able. HIV infec:te:i patients ware 111>%'8 lilœly te haVe ~te or ID in
suran::e cxmpred te the general emergarcy pcpüaticn (Cll-2.4: p<.01). HIV 
patients withalt a regul.ar scuroe of aire (50) were 111>%'8 lilœly te haVe in
adeqllate or ID insuran:>e cxmpred te thcse who were regularly followa:I (Cll-2.1, 
1"'•05), Based en Illness severity scorin:;J, visits with tlilrd party ocveraC}8 
(187) were siclœr an:! were thus 111>%'8 lilœly te result in admissicns thlln visita 
with inadaJ!ate cowrage (CR= 3.2: p<.01). Since admissicns are """81-aùy en 
sewrity of illness an:! net payer status, HIV patients withalt insuran:>e li.lœly 
use the m as their priJIB%Y scuroe of aire for less aeriais illnes&es. 
~cm: 'lhis m is saight when other souroes of aire are unavailable, l:alt 
îriV~ patients are less able te pay for services thlln otham. Macpate
ly l!Rlbs:i.dized an:! altemate sources of aire are essentia1 te adùeve 
aR>rcPrtate utilizaticn of emergarcy services by theee cxmplex pa.tisnts. 

T.G.P.6 SEROSURVEILLANCE OF IIUMAN l!KNlDEFICII!NCY VIRUS (HIV)INFEC
TICtl IN TRIBAL POllULATICtl OF ANDAMAN-NICXlBAR ISLANDS,INDIA. 

Pradeep Seth,Planaa l'lukherjae,I.C.Verma,R.Elango,S.!lathew 

Department of Mi~iology and Paediatrics,All India Institute of lledical 
sciences, Ansari Hagar, New Delhi. INDIA 
The qroup of Andamon-Nicobar Islands in the Bay of Bengal ia int>,,bltated by 
aeveral tribes. Efforts are being mode to bring these tribes in the main str
eam of the nation. Total population of t.., of the tribea, Andamonia and an
ges is 32 & 105 respectively. Population of these tribes is gradually dwind
ling. They have a high incidence of tuberculosis and akin infections. A aur
vey for viral antibodies revealed that ll'Dre than 90\ of t.., of the tribea, 
Andamonis and Onges have antibodies to lleaales virus,Polio virus and Rubella 
virus. In addition 65-75\ have antibodiea to herpes siq>lex virus type 2. 
Therefore, to eee whether these tribes have been exposed to HIV, 32 sera frari 
Andamonis and 16 sera frcm Onges have been tested for HIV-l antibodiea by 
C""'8titive ELISA(Wellcozyme). The poeitive serun saq>les were confirmed by 
Western blot (Du Pont) • 
It was obaerved that 5 sera(4 Andamonia and l Onges) ware found poeitive by 
C""'8titive ELISA. By Western blot none of the sera were found poeitive acc
ording to the criteria laid down by canters for Diseue control. HoweYer,one 
serun sanple was atrongly poeitive for anti-p-24 antibodiea only, The data 
suggest that though there is no indication of HIV-1 antibodies in these sera 
they should be teated for HIV-2 and other retero viruaes. 
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T.G.P.7 DETAILED ESTIMATES OF THE CURllENT AllD FUTURE EXTEllT OF THE 
HIV/ AIDS PANDEHIC IN SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA 

Sato, P.~:, Chin, J.
1*, Lvanga, S. 2*, Beausoleil, E.c. 3** 

* Mann, J. 
** World Health Organization, Ceneva, Switzerland 

WHO Regional Office for Africa, Brazzaville, Congo 

Objective. To provide country-apecific eatimates and projections of HIV/AIDS 
to sub-Saharan countries for public health planning. 

Hethods. An AIDS projection model based on estimates of HIV aeroprevalence 
and the annual progression rate from infection to AIDS vas uaed. 

Results. From the country-apecific estimates, ve estimate overall in 1987 
that there were about 70,000 new AIDS caaes in sub-Saharan Africa for a 
cumulative total since 1980 of about 100,000 cases in adulte, and close to 
50,000 in children. Approximately 2.5 million individuels are estimated 
cumulatively to have been infected vith HIV in sub-Saharan Africa since 
1980. By 1992, we estimate that there will have been a cumulative total 
of 800 1000 AIDS cases in adulte, and 200,000 cases in children. In 1992 
alone, ve estimate that there will be about 250,000 new AIDS cases. This 
is more than the cumulative total number of AIDS caaes in sub-Saharan 
countri,.s to 1987. 
Conclusion. Over the next 4-5 years, we estimate that there will be at 
1~~!§~.~~~ej~Ig.~ncrease in the AIDS burden in each of the countries in 

T.G.P.9 PLANNING A HATIO~G'll)N -Al[)s-AllDJ:NJEë'rlON-DliùGUSE: 
!.ESSONS FROM THE LITERATURE 
MacKenzie. Betsy; Elmslie, K. Federal Centre for AIDS, 
Health Protection Branch, Ottawa, Ontario, canada. 

Objective: To demonstrate hOtil the literature can contribute to the 
development of a national strateqy on AIDS and injection drug use. 
Methods: The presentation will be based on an asseasment of the literature 
(bibliographies will be made availal:>le) and specific illustrations from the 
Canadian experience. 
Results: As of January 1989 in Canada, only .8\ of a total of 2,337 
i'dëilt'ified AIDS cases were attributed solely to injection drug use. The 
prevalence of HIV infection among canadien injection drug users is not yet 
known but small studies suggest that currently it is relatively lOtil. The 
literature offers many lassons for a country that might be tempted to think 
it will escape the •second wave 1 epidemic. Needle-sharing emerges as a 
widespread cross-cultural phencmenon. Data describing rapidly increasing 
seroprevalence among injection drug usera in Edinburgh, New York and Bangkok 
signal an urgent need to acquire baseline data and to recognize that any 
wind°"' of opportunity will soon close. Published material testifies to the 
complexity of the problem and the need for collaborative, multidisciplinary 
prevention programs. Risk reduction strategies can form the basts of a 
partnership between public health and addiction services. The effectiveness 
of interventions remains uncertain, damonstrating the importance of conduct
ing pilot studies with strong program evaluation protocole. 
Conclusion: Canada is developing a national strateqy to reduce HIV infection 
among injection drug usera emphasizing collaboration, research and innovative 
program evaluation. 

T.G.P.11 ELABORATION D'UNE STRATEGIE DE PREVENTION DU SIDA ADAPTEE 
AU MILIEU DE LA PROSTITUTION ORGANISEE A Cf7l'ONOU, BENIN. 

Verbeke. Ronald• et Honteiro. Bruno••. 
4Université de Hons. Belgique, tf.Université de Cotonou, Bénin. 

Objectif: élaborer un message et des modalités de prévention du SIOA adaptés 
aux caractéristiques socio-culturelles des prostituées de Cotonou, ~énin. 

l1éthode: nous avons procédé à Cotonou à une enquête comprenant entre autres 
des entretiens individuels avec 61 prostituées, le repérage de tous les im
meubles où vivent et travaillent au moins 4 prostituées, et des entretiens 
avec 8 tenanciers de tels iameubles. 

Résultats: La prostitution organisée, à Cotonou, est le fait de 60Cl à 800 
feames qui habitent et travaillent à plusieurs dans un même immeuble. Une 
stratégie de prévention adaptée à ce milieu doit tenir compte notamment des 
aspects suivants: (1) méconnaissance des risques réels d'infection, croyance 
en l 'efficacith prhventive de médicaments et des toilettes intimes, et igno
rance de ce qu'est un préservatif et de la manière de l'utiliser: (2) une 
forte méfiance lors du premier contact se transforme en grande réceptivité si 
l'entretien a été mené avec tact et chaleur, et de préférence par une femme; 
(3) 50% des prostituhes sont analphabètes; (4) la solidarité qui lie entre 
elles les prostituées habitant et travaillant sous un même toit peut être 
utilement exploitée; (5) la collaboration des tenanciers et d'ex-prostituées 
s'avère aisée et souhaitable; (6) les préservatifs, dont le coût est prohibi
tif, doivent être sccessibles aisément et à faible prix. 
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T.G.P.8 CONTROL OF TRANSFUSION RELATED TRANSftISSION OF 
HIV INFECTION STRATEGIES OF THE EEC'S AIDS PRO 
GRAftftE FOR DEVELOPING COUNTRIES. 

l!.&D.....12.Al. C.J., ftD, ftSc; AftAT, T, ftD; FRANSEN, L, ftD, PHD. 
European Economie Community - AIDS Control Programme/Developing 
Countries. Bel5iu: 

Various strategies to reduce the incidence of transfusion 
related HIV transmission have been developed. These vary from 
exclusion of high risk behaviour donors and a reduction of the 
number of transfusions to screening of donated blood for anti
HIV antibodies. A number of these are being implemented with 
support from the AIDS Task Force of the EEC in various coun-
tr ies in Africa. Latin America and the Caribbean. A choice for 
a particular strategy or combination of strategies must be made 
on the basis of an estimate of the costs and expected benefits 
of such an intervention. This is a function of the prevalence 
of HIV infection among the population, the existing infrastruc
ture and capability of the health care system, including blood
transfusion services, and the cost of these interventions. 
Although screening of donated blood is a technical possibility 1 

presently the cost of universel screening is prohibitive in 
many developing countries.The development of new tests however 
will influence strategy options. A preliminary analysis of 
various interventions in different countries is presented. 

T.G.P.10 llEDIUM TERM PLAN FOR THE CONTROL OF AIDS IN CAMEROON-AFRICA: 
OCTOBER 1988-SEPTEJIBER 1993. 
Roser Salle•, L.Kaptue 0 

•Chief of AIDS Control Service, .. President of the National AIDS Commi ttee, 
Miniatry of Health,Yaounde,Cameroon. 

Cameroon has a population or 10 millions and is located in Central Africa. 
It haa bordera wi th Tchad,Central African Republic,Congo,Gabon and Equatorial 
Guinea. 

Data from aurveys of the general population or provincial towns in the age 
group 1>44 show HIV 1 seropositivity rates between 0,3 and 0,8% (mean 0,5%). 
In prostitutes up to 7" have been found positive.A total of 72 AIDS patients 
have been notified,including 5 pediatric caees. 

The governement has recognized that the AIDS epidemic poses a aerious 
threat to the economic and aocial development of the country and has decided 
to give priority to combatting AIDS.A National Prograna:ne on AIDS has been 
approved, based on the global atategies as developped by WHO, wi th the partici
pation of USAID, FHI ,EEC ,France, Weat-Germany and Canada. 

A range of activities for the prevention and control of AIDS,integrated in 
the health care system of Cameroon,have already been initiated.The National 
Programme on AIDS has aeven major componenta: (a)maas public information and 
education(b)blood acreening establishment and rehabilitation of blood transfu 
sion systems{c)protection of the public,health workers and children(d)esta
blishment of an effective national surveillance system(e)drugs for treatment 
of STDs and AIDS cases(f)operational research(g)training and orientation of 
heal th workers. 

T.G.P.12 THE IllPORTAKCE or QUALITATIVE RESEARCH IN DEV!LOPillG 
OP!RATIOllS RESEARCH PllOTOCOUl/STRATEGIES FOR GAY AKD 
BI-SEXtlAL 11!11 IN THE DOllINICAK REPtlBI.IC 

*Porter/No!:1~IÎÎf'osco':.~ c*~A~~~, o:.~~i~l: Îte~:i~ na l do** ; 

Ob11qiy1 To deterain• to vhat extent r•••arch protocol• and 
atrateqi•• muat div1raify to reach •iqnificant •ub•trata of qay 
and bi-•exual population•. 
~ Focua qroupa, individual ind.epth interviewa and 
unatructured qath•rinqa at •••tinq plac•• (bar•, diacoa, 
bordelloa, coff•• •hopa) v•r• conductld. Option• vith r19ard to 
lanqu.aqe, ••xual practic1a, .. rital circuaatanc•• and other• v•r• 
•xplorld. 
~ Initial findinqa indicata that thara doaa not axiat 
aaonq qay and. bi-••xual population a aet of univeraal atand.ank 
or CODA vith regard to abov• -ntionld variables. 
conçlueion Ind.ividuala or qroupa reaponaibl• for cond.uctinq ~ 
surv•y• or other foraativ• reaearcb aaonq th••• population• will 
n•ld to careful ly •••••• and underetand the pr-iae :· ·~ t 
hoaoaemial ia not neceaaary homoqeneoua. 
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T.G.P.13 Contraceptive Social Marketing Principles: Promoting 
Condom Use in Uganda and Tanzania for AIDS Prevention 

·O. Stone*, O. Levy**• S. Saunders**'* 
•Johns Hopkins Univers1ty/AIDSCOM, **Academy for Educational Developm•nt/ 
SDMARC, ***Academy for Educational Development/AIDSCOM, U.S.A. 

Objective: To apply contraceptive social marketing techniques fo promotin;; 
condom use for AIDS prevent ion. 

Method: Social marketing techniques are being used in developing condom 
promotion programs for AIDS prevention in Uganda and Tanzania. They are used 
to enhance the perceived value and desireability of condoms through branding 
strategies, audience segmentation, and pricing strategies. Distribution 
and trade considerations are being addressed, and condoms are being dist
ributed through "AIDS in the Workplace" projects in Uganda & Tanzania. 

Results: Using CSM strategies for promotion of condoms for AIDS prevention 
a;;;rranzania appears to show an increase in condom acceptability and purchase. 

Conclusion: AIDS prevention has stimulated the market for condoms in both 
Uganda and Tanzania. It appears that condom social marketing for protection 
from HIV infection may overcome substantial barriers usually found in 
condom use. 

T.G.P.15 EDUCATION AND LAW: THE CONTRDL OF TRAllSMISSABLE DISEASES 
THRDUGH THE CDNTRDL OF GDSSIP, Ir.NDRAHCE, AND DISCRIMINATION 

Traub, Kit, University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia, U.S.A. 

Jbjertive: To recall lessons from the history of the control of transmissable 
iseases and present effective, ethical, and scientific alternatives for the 

contra l of AIDS. 
Methods: Review controls once applied to leprosy, plague, and syphilis, 
recognizinQ their reoccurance in the AIDS debate, and present alternative 
ways of thinking about diseases, particularly AIDS. 
Results: The current generation has an opportunity to contrant AIDS, a fear
some ''plaque," without adopting dehumanizin9 rules as in the past with other 
transmissable diseases. Futile and ineffective gestures accumulate, 
producing great social damage without alleviating the causes or effects of 
AIDS. To keep our human perspective, we must first avoid referrinq to "AIDS 
Yictims," speaking instead of "people with AIDS." Next, we must employ 
methods of disease control that are simultaneously effective, ethical, and 
scientific. Both the WHO and the Council of Europe have adopted enlightened, 
informed guidelines for avoidinn discrimination in relation to HIY-infected 
peoole and people with AIOS. These efforts have been met by both support 
and res i stance. · 
Conclusion: Ignorance, fear, and short-term political responses to the AIDS 
problem are counter-productive to the efforts to control the spread of AIDS. 
Alternative approaches are demonstrably more effective, while simulataneously 
preserving the human riohts of infected persans and societ.v 9enerally. 

J.G.P.17 _ i~~N~ =~ROGRAMS AT THE NATIONAL 

Bridbord, Kenneth*;Hamburg, M.*;Schambra, P.*;Whitescarver, J.*; 
Fauci, A.*;*National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD., U.S.A. 

The presentation will include an overview of NIH international 
AIDS programs amounting to over $18 million annually. Three 
programs will be emphasized. The first, the National Institute 
of Allery and Inf ectious Diseases program of International 
Collaboration in AIDS Research, contributes to international 
health by strengthening scientific linkages between u.s. and 
foreign investigators in areas with major health problems due 
to HIV. 

The second, the Fogarty International Center (FIC) program of 
International Postdoctoral Research Training Grants in AIOS, 
supports collaborative research and training involving American 
and foreign scientists in the epidemiology, diagnosis, 
prevention, and treatment of AIDS. 

The third, FIC's International Training Grants in Epidemiology 
Related to AIDS, increases the capability of scientists in 
developing countries to conduct epidemiologic research related 
to AIDS and to utilize epidemiology in clinical trials and 
prevention research. Establishment of an International Network 
for AIDS Research and Training will also be described. 
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T.G.P.14 FOLLOW-UP OF GROUPS AT RISK FOR HIV INFECTION 
Qi•$ M 1 § . Li•a,J.N.; Abreu,W.B.1 Aoki,F.H.; 
Goncales,N. and P•dro,R.J. 

UNICAHP, Ca•pinas, Sao Paulo, Brazil. 
An HIV counselling/testing service••• cr•ated in June 1988 at 
UNICAHP with three ••in objectives: a> provide an alternative 
free HIV testing site coupled with pre and post test 
counselling; b) set up a longitudinal serologic surveillance to 
determine the rate of annual seroconversion rate ••one high 
risk group•; c> give the blood bank support on confir•ator~ 
testing of anti-HIV positive blood donors. Testing is done b~ 
an ELISA <reco•binant DNA) assa~; if positive, a second blood 
sa•ple is tested b~ ELISA; if positive, a Western blot test is 
done for confirmation. If a high risk persan tests negative, 
counsellins is e•phasized and a 6 •onth follow-up testing is 
planned. Up to now, 167 per•ons have been tested; the table 
shows the distribution and the percentage who tested positive 
b~ at l•a•t one ELISA assa~. GBDUe ______________________ Hg __ IESIED _____ Hg._eDSIII~E_1_1_1_~. 
HOl10 & BISEXUAL 11EN 49 6 ( 1ex ) 
IV DRUG USERS 42 18 ( 43X ) 
SEX WITH HIGH RISK PERSON 17 1 ( 6X > 
SEX WITH INFECTED PERSOM B e ( e5X ) 
NON HE110PHILIAC TRANSFUSION• 7 e ( ex ) 
tilllME_DE-1:1:1E_éBD~E-BISK_GBDUes __ !! ____________ ! __ 1 __ 21_1 _______ • 
•no he•opliliacs were seen at our service 

T.G.P.16 TRAINING HEAL TH WORKl!RS IN ZAMBIA FOR HIV INFECTION 
A. Haworth•, K. Kalumba•, M. Kelly••, A. Chingono•••, •University 

-of Zâïnbla, School of Medicine; HFamily Health Trust, Lusaka; 
•••Ministry of Health, Harare, Zimbabwe. 

Health workers are increasingly having to infonn patients that they are HIV infected or 
are suffering from an HIV-related illness, yet they rarely have experience or training in 
counaelling; rather, their approach tends to be highly directive, allowing largely of only 
one-way communication. The use of a World Health Organization training manual is 
described, in a course consisting of one week's intensive orientation and role-playing 
exercises, project work carried out after return-to-normal duties, over a period of four 
weeks, and a further intensive de-briefing and training session lasting three days. 
~though not all physicians and nurses are able to acquire the necessary skills in this kind 
of brief, concentrated training, a sufficiently large cadre has been created to form a 
aeries of nuclei in various institutions, for further "snowballing" of the training 
programme in other areas of the country. 

T.G.P.18 DEVELDPl€:NT Of THE AIDS EPIDEMIC IN SOUTH AfRICA 
Schoub B O•; Hartin O•; Johnson Sylvia*; Lyons Sf•; 
Padayachee GN**; Naidoo S.•• 

'9f4edical Research Council AIDS Virus Reaearch Unit, National lnatitute for 
Virology, Sandringham, South Africa, ••Johannesburg City Health Depart11ent. 

The epidemiology of AIDS in South Africa repreaenta an almoat unique mode! 
of the intersection of type 1 (Western) and type 2 (African) pattern& of 
AIDS and the dynamica of the epidemic are thus of considerable interest. 
Oeta on Hl V aeroprevalence obtained from a nunôer of sentine! populations and 
AIOS cases reported voluntarily to the Adviaory Group on AIOS have been uaed 
to conatruct a composite of the epidemiology of AIOS in South Africa. 
Analyaia of AIDS data ta the end of 1988 still reveala a predominantly type 
pattern with 75S of 166 reported South African cases occuring amongat white 
"'8le homosexuale, coapared ta 14S heterosexuala and 2S paediatric cases. 
Seroepidemiological data however, indicate a significant and rapidly 
developing epidemic of HIV infection in the black African heterosexual 
population, which may soon overtake the type 1 pattern dominating the AIOS 
profile preaently. Thus, while no South African black STD clinic attenders 
were HIV positiva in 1986/87 (Trans Roy Soc Trop Med Hyg 1987, 81: 874-875), 
at the end of 1988, 1.3S of 1174 black female STO attenders 0.3S of 1395 
family planning attenders and 0.1S of 17236 new blood donors (firat hslf of 
1988), were confinned HIV aeropoaitive. ln the white population type 1 ia 
atill the predominant epidBllliological pattern, with low aeroprevalences in 
the general heterosexual population (2 of 334 male heteroaexual STD clinic 
attenders being aeropositive while no female STO attendera or family planning 
clinic attendera were positive and alao only 0.03S and 0.007S of male and 
female new white blood donors reapectively). 
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T.G.P.19 SMALL PARTICLE PERMEABILITY OF USED VERSUS 
UNUSED SURGICAL RUBBER GLOVES 

P.; Arya, S.C •• 
Goldstein. ~Stokes, R.; Yoshihara, 
Epitope, Inc., Beaverton, Oregon, USA 

Intro<1uction. surgical latex rubber gloves are repeatedly 
re-used in many third world countries after being washed and 
sterilized. A study was conducted te determine whether used 
and unused surgical rubber gloves are permeable to particles 
the size of HIV-1. 
~. surgical gloves were obtained from several medical 
facilities in New Delhi, India as well as the United States. 
Samples of the glove palm, back and fingers were used as 
barriers to 0.1 micron fluorescent, polystyrene beads. The 
rubber was subjected te a stretching protocol designed te 
mimic actual use conditions. 
~. The likelihood of transmission of particles through 
the latex rubber samples was dependant upon frequency of 
stretching, exposure time and condition of the rubber. 

l Qf ™ .IDiQ.Hm ~ TRAHSMISSION 
li.1QYE ™ !!llll STEETCHING !!llllQYl'. STRETCHING 
Unused ( India) 17 4 
Used (India) 100 34 
Unused (USA) 45 8 
Discussion/Conçlusions. Re-used surgical rubber gloves are 
more porous to virus sized particles compared with unused 
gloves. Anti-microbial contaminants in latex may affect the 
viability of virus particle transmission. 

T.G.P.21 ADAPT!NC lllSTl!IM nP!l!M!Al !DICISU lllTD AIDS PUVl!NT!Oll 
COONSll.INC TIAININC IN D!VELOPINC COOllTlll!S 

•AIDSCCll, Ya•binaton DC; ••La•N r ... r hmee.rcb ProJect, 
s.a--., Sierr• Leone; ... A.IDS Prosr.-, Barare, Zimbabwe 

~. To !Maoutr•te th.At tber• are cultur•llJ' ..a.•iti•• 
and effectl .. •tbod• for Maptina W.•t•rn experieati•l exw-clM• 
lD.to AIDS preventlon cowaM1iq tralnlna ln dev•lopiq countrle•. 

l:lU.lutsll. Tb.h ,.,.r confroat• met• of tbe W.•tern •tereotypH 
•bout people fra deftloplq countrie• and tbeir relatioa•bip to 
-.cb otber, to di ... M, cleetb, and need• for .upport. The 
autbon cle11erlbe bov MM:b exparlential eaercl•• .. rol ... 
Pl•J'lq, i ... lnlna on•'• ovn cleetb throl.&Sh l\llcled vhuli:aatlon, 
and di9Ct.1Hlq Nfer MX practioe• MM:b •• aon~tratlon. vitb 
one anotber b.ave been •cM.pted lnto trdaiq la cleveloplna 
COUDtrle•. 
11&1.U. lvalutlon for•• coaplee.d by A.IDS pr.._tioa. 
CCND•liq train.in& particlpant•-1.n developina cowatry con.tut• 
indic.te th.At aaJlJ' of the .cta.ptation• b.a•• been bishlr effective. 
l19Pro .... au b.ave been -.ade •• • re•ult Oil tbe evalutlonm, 
tbou.ab tbere i• Hill 9UCb to be leaned. 
~. laaJ of tbe •kill• required "tor an effective A.IDS 
prevention counMlor eu. be enhaDced throl.&Sh culNrallJ" -•itlve 
.cta.ptatloa of .o .. of tbe experlenti•l enrciM• developed in tbe 
W.•t. Otber •kllh, boveftr, r.,....ire clevelopeeat of culturallr
•pecific ln-cowatry •tbod•. 

T.G.P.23 AID AHD ADOLESCENT: A PRELIKENTARY STUDY OF YouniS• 
PERCEPTION OF AID AS A DISEASE: NIGERIA EXPERIENCE 
LOLA VIVIAH AOEKUNLE, OR. (MRS.) 
UNIVERSITY Or IBAoAN, IBADAN, NIGERIA 

SUlllARY: W1thout doubt AIO 1s a ser1ous infection which has been associated w1th 
prcrnhcuity and hcrnosexuality. In Nigeria in spi te of the mass campaign, the 
incidence of the disease has been found ta be on the increase. Hence, this 
study is designed to find out the perception of Nigerian Urban youths of the 
disease, especially those related to health behaviour, in order to know what 
alternative strategies ta employ with regards preventions. 
Objectivg_:_ To identify the perception and attitude of Nigerian youths to 
JJlf""'iS"iëfi sease. 
llethods: A random sample of 100 Nigerian youths were selected from var1ous 
works of life, representing 60 males and 40 females. Questions related to 
AID were asked by 2 interviewers. 
Results: The result showed that inspite of the heavy campaign on AIO, many 
Nigerian youths still did not regard AIO as a serious disease. A large 
proportion considered it as a capitalist ploy to down grade h1.1nanity and 
to ridicule the people of the 3rd World. 
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T.G.P.20 A STUDY ON HIV-1 INFECTION AMONGST HEMOPHILIACS IN IRAN. 
Rezvan,Rouri• ;Taroyan ,S.• ;Jalali,S. •• and Keyha.ni ,M.•• 
• Iranian Blood Transfusion service, Tehran, Iran. 
**Iranian Hlm:)philia Centre, Tehran, Iran. 

Objective. An HIV-1 seroprevolence atudy vas conducted on 368 hemophlliacs 
found to be the only qroup expoaed to HIV, am>ngat the hi9h-riak 9roups 
atudied in Iran so far. 
Hethods. HIV-1 anti9en and anti.bodies were tested by Elisa(Recœibinant HIV-
1, Envacor and HIV-Anti9en, EIA, Abbott Diagnostics, U.S.A. 
Enzy9nost Anti-HIV-micro, Behring Inatitute, w.Germany) 
Results. 19\(69/368) of the patients studied vere found aeropositive, i.e. 
20\(62/285) Hmoophilia A patients, 12\(6/50) Henophilia B patients and 
only 3\(1/33) of patients sufferrin9 from other bleedin9 disorders such as 
von Willebrand, platelet dyafunc:tion and afibrinogenaemia. All the anti
HIV positive patienta were positive for anti-P24 and anti-gp41 and all but 
one with full-blown, AIDS vere ne9ative for HIV anti9en. The anti-HIV 
negiative hemophiliacs vere also tested for HIV anti9en for possibility of 
recent infection, but none were found positive. The higihest incidence of 
HIV infection vas found in the sexually active 9roup of 20-40 years. 
However, no transmission vas detected when all fmnily membera of 11 anti
HIV ·positive patients vere examined. 
Conclusion. Follow-up atudies on hel!W)philiac patients and screeningi of theil 
familles folloved by provision of nec:essary information and counsellin9 
as well as control of imported clottingi factor concentrates would be most 
important in the prevention and control of AIDS in Iran. 

T.G.P.22 Prevention Counselling: Integrating Concepts and Techniques 
in all AIDS Prevention Strategies. 

O. Stone*, N. Kaleaba**, V. Orias*'*'*, 
•Johns Hopkins Unlversity/AIDSCOM, **The Support Organization (TASO) in 
Uganda, ***Departtnent of Health/Division of Health Manpower Development 
and Training Service, Republic of the Philippines. U.S.A. 

Objective: Sinse counselling is one of the only strategies ta support behavior 
change 1n HI'/ prevention, it is imperative that health care providers, 
educators, and others are provided with training in counselling concepts and 
techniques. The authors describe various means of incorporating counselling 
training within cultural settings. 

Methods: Using 11 Train-the Trainer" Modules, health care providers, educators, 
~nteers are being trained in basic prevention counselling concepts 
and techniques. Emphasis is placed on helping providers cape with client 
feelings raised by HIV infection either real or imagined, as well as on 
helping providers focus on high risk behavior of their clients. 

Results: Although counselling for behavior change is a new concept, techniques 
are being adapted in various cultures ta provide support. By working with 
governments and non-governmental organi zati ons wi thi n each country, people 
are being trained to provide their clients accurate infonnation on HIV 
infection, to assess their own risk, and to cope with anxiety and fear. 

Conclusion: Whether HIV prevalence is high or low, providing prevention 
counselling skills to educators, health care providers, or others is essential. 
Working within local and cultural parameters prevention counselling proves ta 
be • successful method in helping people change high-risk behavior. 

T.G.P.24 HIV/AIDS-RELATED TRAVEL AND MIGRATION RESTRICTIONS 
Duckett Maraaret and Orkin, Andrew 
McGill Centre for Medicine, Ethics and Law; Montreal, Quebec, Canada. 

OBJECTIVE Ta identify trends in national regulation and/or practice restricting travel 
and/or migration by those with HIV infection or AIDS. 
M..i1lilll! A comparative analysi.s of reports and data from multiple sources including 
Canadian and international governmental and non-governmental reports and a survey by 
Questionnaire of all foreign representatives in Canada, and a review of applicable 
international law. 
B.ESllLIS. While some countries have adopted deliberate palicies of non-restriction of 
visitors and temparary and permanent residents. over 3S othen have palicies that discrimina te 
against travellers and migrants with HIV infection or AlDS through mandatory HIV 
screening, exclusion and/or departation. Examples of extreme re~panses are the mass 
departation of seropasitive permanently resident workers, and exclusion of persans found 
during border searches ta be carrying zidovudine (AZT). 
CONCLUSION Mobility and travel are affirmed values in international law and practice, 
although states enjoy the unfettered right to admit and exclude foreign nationals. The World 
Health Organization has advised that HIV/AIDS-related travel restrictions are "ineffective, 
impractical and wasteful". A disturbing trend i.s emerging, however, in which a significant 
number of countries have applied HIV/ AIDS-related travel restrictions. The implications of 
this trend for social, cultural and economic exchange are profound, and the symbolic effect 
of such restrictions may impede global efforts to respand effectively to HIV/AIDS. 
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T.G.P.25 DETECTION OP HIV-2 INPECTION AND RATIO TO HIV-1 AMONO 

HOSPITALIZl!D PATIINI'S IN RIO DB JANBIRO, BRAZIL 
Stcm,PS•; Senmo,AB0 ; Kl!b!· Jobn W- 0 ; Clonçl1-,RS•; Qulllhoe1,BP•; 

w1111aer.1oou; Perez.MAU; SimlOl,J!A•; R.lmOI l'llho,CP*•; Vllllllle,PM••; Imlael,Co; IDd 
the Clalcal AIDS Study Onnlp. •Hoaplbl Olffne e OulDle, UlllY do Rio de Jmelro (RJ); 
Uffoaplbl u~. UlllY Peel do IU, BrlZll; 0 •Ceaten for oa-e Cootro~ AlllD1a, USA. 

~. To detecl the _...., of HUllllD Imm•modellclmcy Vlnll TJpe 2 (HIV-2), IDd 
determlne 111 rallo to HIV-1 10 - a buellne ID 11111 repreuntallve Ille to mollllor the 
rate of~ of 11111 llftl - of HIV ID South Amedea. 
M!!ll!!!!!· Sera collecled 10-1U1988 &om ail commllq adu1I palleala (n-496) admltted Io 
ail medlcal Wlrdl of IWO teadliD& hoapllala wme ICl'lllled bv !!LISA UllJI uaiD& 'lihole-'l!Jul
IJutm of HIV-2 (Omette 8yll8llll CorpfOSC)) md of HIV-1 (OSC). Sera ._iedlJ 
.-(Rll) for eltber 'ltJul wme lelled by the COfTllPOlldlna Weotem blol (WB) 
(HIV-2:0SC; HIV-l:Blo-Rld), WBa evldeDclq ail 3 major...,, reslODa (.rq po/, a. ..,., 
wme comldered -(P); 2 ...... _ ... (I); IDd ODJy 1 ~ (E). 

~ for 'ltJul laolatlon IDd DNA - are_, collected. 
Reaulla. AmoDa 496 plUeDll, ~ wme RR by !!LISA Io HIV-2 Ollly, 10~ wme RR to HIV-1 
Ollly, IDd 27 wme RR Io llllllpDl of bo1b vlr\laea. Of theae RR pollmta 1111ed by the corre
lpc>Ddlna WB, 1 (0.2'!4., 11496) - p for HIV-2 ODly (IDd nepllft OD !!LISA for HIV-1), 17'!4. 
(86/496) wme P for HIV-1 ODly (13 of tbeoe wme lllo I or B for HIV-2). IDd 2'!4. (111496) 
P for botb HIV-2 IDd HIV-1. Then wme IDDtber 17 RR pollmll wltb I reaulla, md 16 wltb 
I! reoulll OD eltber WB. Six RR palleala -- nepllve OD cofTllPOllcllDa WB 1111. Sero
prwalence of WB P reaulla Ollly, ID UDdenlllmale due to exclualon of l'a, - 20'!4. (98/496), 
The pollmt P for HIV-2 Ollly- a 48yo pmtoully-ll'lllllllled WOllllD wltb coup, 0'111 
CIDdldlllta, brmu:bl-. IDd OI llnlDIJloldlula. The HIV-2:HIV-1 nllo - about 1:100. 
HIV-2 lppOlrl palbopnle. Dlll1 Pl IDd the il IDd Ba are -- to IDterpnùUOD. 

T.G.P.27 HIV-2 LINK TO AIDS 
Ro1ieu. laabelle1

j Marlink, R. 1;M'Boup,S. Ui 
Kanki,P.J.'; Hernandez M. 1jEaaex M.'. 

*Harvard University, School of Public Health, Boston, MA. 
"University of Dakar, Dakar, Senegal. 

~: To deter1ine the extent of HIV-2 pathogenicity as co•pared to 
HIV-1. 
~: To date, very little ie k.nown about the clinical apectru• of HIV-
2 infection, and it is still unk.nown whether HIV-2 will ulti•ately prove to 
be as pathogenic as HIV-1. We 1 therefore, reviewed published laboratory and 
epide•iological data preaently available to analyze the pathogenic potential 
of HIV-2. 
~: Although it appeara that HIV-2 •ay be associated with AIDS, in 
vitro laboratory data concerning co•parathe HIV-2 cytopathogenicity are 
inconsistent. Most of the epide•iological evidence co•es fro• descriptive 
data, and does not satisfy basic require•ents that define cauaality. The 
•ost significant probleae are the lack of control group and the absence of 
a correct te•poral relationahip with the exposure to HIV-2 preceding the 
occurrence of the diaease. Methodological issues for further epide•iological 
atudiea are diacussed. · 
Conclusion: On the basie of exiating data, the pathogenic effect of HIV-2 
aee•e li•ited as co•pared to HIV-1. Additional etudiea, of both laboratory 
and epide•iologic nature, are needed to further characterize the pathogenic 
potential for thia distinct hu•an retrovirua. 

T.G.P.29 COINFECTIONS HIV-2/HTLV-I DANS UM GROUPE DE SUJiTS A 
RISQUE AU SENEGAL. 
Ricard. pmp;0;qw •; llboup~ s •;Denis r••; EDa..11.•••. 

"?llCUlœ de ll6decine et de pbanDacie de Dlltm' ,S6n6pi; H?llClll16 de llédec:lne de 
Ulllops.lnnce: •Hllarftrd Sclloo1 ot Public 1181111h. BostDn.USl. 
OBJECT!FS·Apprécler les facteurs de r1sque HIV-2 et KTLV-1 dans une cohorte. 
ME'THOPES· Un groupe de 200 prostituées de Ziguinchor (Sud Sénégal) est suivie 
de manière prospective depuis 1966. Un Interrogatoire, un examen clinique et 
une pr1se de sang sont réalisés lors de l'inclusion puis chaque six mols. 
RESULTATS· 40 1 des sujets de la cohorte sont séropositifs pour HIV-2 
(méthode WB), 161 présentent des anticorps contra KTLV-1 (mllthode WB); 76 1 
des sujets KTLV-1 sont également HIV-2 positifs.Nous avons analysés les fac
teurs de r1sque des deux rétrovirus: En ce Qui concerne ~ nous avons 
retrouvé comme facteurs significativement différents antre le groupe des 
séropositifs et séronégatifs: le tartf demandé eu cll•t (p:0,01), l'angine 
du 1ujet (sénégal/étrangerl, le nambr1 d'épl1ades de ,ertes VDglneles 
(p=0,002) et une séralogl1 HTLY-1 pasltl'll (p:0,0000. Pour~: 1'691 
(p=0,002), les 1car1flcatlans (p:0,002), les éplaa~es de iiertea Hglnales 
(p•0,01) et une séralogl1 HIY-2 posltl'll (p:0,0001) ont été retrouvés 
significatifs. 
CONCLUSION· Les colnfectlons HtV-2/KTLV-1 sont dans notre cOllOrte fréquentes 
et présentent des partlcular1tés Qui seront discutées. 
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T.G.P.26 PROBLEMATIQUE DE L'INFECTION HIV2: EXEMPLE DU 
SENEGAL. 
M'Boup Soulcvmanc•. N'Doyc, 1.•, Samb, A.•. Siby, T. •, 
Boyc, C.B.•, Sangar~. L. • "'-lll. 

•Hopiral A. Le Dantec, Dakar, S.!négal. 

~. Faire le point des c:onnai.ssanccs actuelles sur HIV2 et identifier les problbncs 
particuliers qui resu:nt posés en Afrique de l'Ouest comp8rillivemcnt aux coMaissances 
actuelles sur HIV!. 
~. Depuis la lct'C dcsaiption en 1985 de HIV2 des travaux ont ~té réalisés dans les 
domaines les plus divers (~pidbniologic, virologie, clinique cIC.) au &!n~gal et dans 
plusieurs pays d'Afrique de l'OucsL Le bilan de ses ~tudcs permet de dégager des 
problèmes ~ifiqucs à l'infection HIV2 comparativement à HIV 1 . 
&mlw:;. Les enquêtes ~pid~miologiques menus au &!n~gal et dans la plupan des pays 
d'Afrique de l'Ouest sur des populations adultes saines ont montré une pridominancc de 
l'infection HIV2 sur l'infection HIV! et sa prtsencc depuis au moins 1976. Des profils 
sérologiques particuliers ont tté rencontrés et de nombreuses souches de virus HIV2 
isoll!cs. Des prostitul!cs infectées par HIV2 suivies depuis 3 ans ne monD'Cnt pas de signes 
d'ARC ou de SIDA . L'trudc de cas de SIDA HN2 et HIV 1 permet de dtgager la longue 
incubation des pcrrubations causl!cs par cc second virus. Tous ces rtsultats permettent de 
d~gager une spécificitt de l'infection HN2. . 
~. HN2 présent surtout en Afrique de l'Ouest, a tté particuliè'cmcnt ttudit au 
St!n~gal. Il pose des problèmes ~ifiqucs comparativement à HIV! et son ~tudc devrait 
pcnncttrc de mieux comprendre l'épidémie acrucllc du SIDA CI pourrait aider aux mesures 
de lune conD'C celle- ci. 

T G P 28 DOUl.E HV1 AND HV2 SEROPOSITMTY IN Gl)tjEA 
• • • Fcuca.!!-Fra!zC!!lha!i!e";GLdonsl .W;Fwnai .w 

KalQmi K ";Dolo P'"~K" 
"CTSCHU -Pl~. Paris, France; "ClSCHU Conakry, Fria, Gunea. 

3855 blood dono<s ,142 women trom malemlty and 218 patients ( class Ill - IV) were 
11Ct99ned -n No-r 1987 and December 1988 for HIV1 and HIV2 antlbodies ln 
fine sttes ln Gulnea. Repeatedly reactive aera were conlirmed ln Paris wlth the Westem 
blot technique. We ane!Jl>led to discrtmlnate -n HIV1 and HIV2 reactlvlty ln the 
.... that sl'oWed bolh HIV1 and HIV2 positlvlty ln Westem blot, uslng the MW Peptilav 
1-2 test (Diagnostlc Pasteur) and the 11Cf99ning for anti Net . 

None of the 142 women _,, oonformed HIV positive. 
- , 7 of 3855 donors (0,44%) were conlirmed HIV positive : 7 to HIV1, 9 Io HIV2 and one 
to the bolh vlruaes. 1lis serum was clear1y disatninate as HIV2 wlhthe PeptltaY 1-2 test. 
- 35 of 218 patients were conlirmed HIV pos"tve:17 Io HIV1,7 to HIV2 and 11 to both 

vlruses wlth the Westem blot. Wfth Peptllav 1-2 we could discrlmlnate only one of these 
.... as HIV1' " ls also antl Net poslive ; 4 .... gave stronger reactivlly to HIV2 ; 3 of them 
could be screened tor antl Net and were negatiYe; and 6 others si-ed simuftaneous 
reactlons to both virus peptides ; 5 _,, anti Net pos"ive and 1 negatiYe. This tlnding ralse 
the posslbllily of true double lntactions or Infection wlth a thlrd MW virus whose epltopes 
are shared by HIV1 and HIV2. 

These resufts lndicate the presence of the two vlruses ln Gulnea. The positive donors are 
predomlnanlly lnfected wlth HIV2 (58,8%) and the patients wlh HIV1 (68,5% ). 6 persons 
had aerum reactlv"y suggestlng simulaneous Infection by HIV1 and HIV2 vlruses or by 
another clotlely related virus. Only Isolation ot the vlruses lrwotved wlll belng a conclusion. 

T.G.P.30 THE EPID!HIOLOGY OF HIV1 ABD HIV2 IR THE GAllllIA, WF.ST AFRICA 
Oelu.n. Bruce•; Wil.ld.na, HA ••; Hughes, A•••; Wb.ittle H .. ; 

Jaiteh,10*; Cham, MK••••. 
•Epidalliology and Statistics Unit, Banjul, Tho Gubia. •-ical Reaearch 
Council, Fajara, The Ga.mbia. •••Ro)"&l Victoria Hospital, Banjul, The Gaabia. 
.. .. Madical and Healtb Departmant, Banjul, The Gubia. 

Objective. To estima.te the prevalence of HIV i.nf'ection in The Gambia, West 
Af'rica, and to inveatigate the factors to vhich thia is related. 
Metbod. Samplae vare obtai.Ded from 5569 aubjacts - 2051 from random cluster 
&a11ples and the remainder -.1.nl)' from subjecta attending health facillties 
and readilJ' accessible occupational groupa. A risk factor questionnaire vas 
adm1nistered to a auple of tbeae aubjects. Serology vas ca.rried out vith 
ELISA and positive results vere conf'irmed vith Western Blot. 
l!!!!!ll!.• 88 subjacts (1 .6%) bad avidenca of infection vitb HIV2 and 6 (0.1%) 
v1 th HIV1. The overa.11 prevalence of HIV infection did not differ betveen 
the K1.n groupa atudied or betveen sexes but the prevalence varied v1 th age. 
HIV2 intections vere found in all age groupa but the BIV1 i.nf'ections 
differod baing limited to tboea under JO ;roars (p<0.01 ). Tho pravalanca of 
HIV2 infection variad significantl7 vitb age in males (p<0.001) vith a paak 
in the 35-44 ;rr. aga group (18/4771 J.8%) vhile in vomen the paak vas in the 
25-34 ;rr. aga group (25/1073, 2.J%J. Praliminary and univariata anal;roie of 
risk factor data shows tbat infection in males vas significantly related to 
a bistory of penile ulceration and urethral discharge. 
Conclusion. The epidem.iology of HIV2 infection in The Gambia has 
aimilarities to that of HIV1 infection elsewhere in Atrica, bowever, the 
spread of HIV1 and HIV2 in the comarun.1t7 appears to bave been different. 
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T G p 31 oo EVIDm::E OF vmnau. TRl\NSMISSICJil OF HIV-2 IN BISSAU 
• • • Faùsen, ~·; Kvinesdal, B.B.*; M'Dj, P.**; Frederik

sen, K.*; ~lbak., K.*; Dias, F.*** et al. 
*Statens Seruninstitut, COpenhagen, Demark, ••university of c.openhagen, Co
penhagen, Derlrark, **'*Iab:lratorio Nacialéll de Saùde, Bissau, Glinea-Bissau. 

ct>jective. To evaluate the occurrence of vertical transmission of HIV-2. 
Methods. A cross-sectianal HIV c:cmrunity study of the inhabitants of 100 
randanly selected muses in Bissau, 1987. A case-a::ntrol study of HIV-2 se
roposi ti ves and seronegati ve cc:ntrols matdei for age, sex and ci vil st.atus, 
1988 (nean follow-up t:iJre 11 ncnths) , including a detailed obstetric history. 
All bloodsa!rples tested for antibodies against HIV-1 an:l HIV-2 in ELISA an:l 
Western Blot as awrq>riate. 
Results. ùù.y HIV-2 was found, no case of vertical transmission coold be de
R01Strated; 4 of 680 children 0-14 years were HIV-2 seropositive, 3 had a hi
stary of blood transfusion. Fifteen HIV-2 seropositive waren had a total of 
18 children of 3 years of age or younger, all were HIV-2 seronegative. 1988: 
6 HIV-2 seropositive waren had given birth to 6 children during follow-up; 
the three oldest were HIV-2 seronegative, the three youngest seropositive 
with WB similar to their irothers'. Three m:inths later these 3 children had 
lest ncst or all of their antibodies. - '.!Wenty-nine HIV-2 seropositive.waœn 
an:l 57 ccntrols were intervi.,,,,.,a; no difference ,..s found for live children, 
dead children or abortions, nei ther in total nœt>ers nor of the 3 JTDSt reœnt 
pregnancies. 
Cœclusion. Vertical transmission of HIV-2 seems to be rare or atsent, it 
coold be unnecessary to COllll5el HIV-2 seropositive waœn in early pregnancies 
to get abortions. 
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T.G.P.32 PREVALENCE Allil CORRELATES OF RETROVIRAL INFECTIONS AllONG 
PROSTITIITES WORKING IN THE GAllBIA 
Pepin,Jacgues;Egboga A. ;Alonso P. ;Gaye I. ;Whittle B. ;Wilkins A 

et al. The MRC Laboratoriea. PO Box 273, Banjul, The Gambia. 

Objective: To atudy the prevalence of BIV-1, BIV-2 and HTLV-I infections and 
their correlates among a high-risk group in The Cambia. 
Hethods: 267 prostitutes(P) vorking in 5 urban c:enters of The Cambia vere 
intèrvieved, examined and bled. Sc:reening for HIV-1 and BIV-2 vas done vith 
c:ompetitive Elisas and confirmation by WB. enV-I antibodies vere measured 
vith a particle agglutination test. 
Results: 69/264 (26.1%) vere HIV+ (66 for HIV-2 only, 1 for HIV-1 only, and 
2 for both). P vorking for less than 1 year vere less likely to be HIV + (5/42 
(11.9%] vs 63/217(29%}, p•0.03), but the prevalenc:e of HIV infection vas not 
c:orrelated vith duration of prostitution for those vorking for more than 1 
year. HIV + P vere older (32.8y vs 28.8y, p•0.02), less expensive (mean price 
per intercourse: $3.82 vs $4. 77, p•0.01), and more likely to have positive 
RPRs and TPHAs (45/69(65.2%] vs 63/194(32.5%], p<0.001) than HIV - P, but 
there vas no difference in the number of customers per day nor in the frequen
cy of oral contraceptive use. 53/256 (20. 7%) vere HTLV-I +; HIV + P vere more 
likely to be HTLV-I + (24/68(35.3%] vs 29/188(15.4%], p<0.001) than HIV - P. 

Conclusion:HIV-2 has probably been introduc:ed recently in this c:ohort of 
prostitutes. Infection vith BIV-2 is asaociated vith evidenc:e of infection 
vith T. pallidum and BTLV-I. 
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Aspects cliniques (partie 1) 
Cllnlcal Features (Part 1) 

W.G.P.1 HIV,ll!V,ŒLTA-fŒNT 1111 T.PIUlllM JlfII:l1116 IN llll llM. IFR!rAI lllEJIS. 
de Lalla Fasto,RtlZll"dini G.,leli P.L.,Rtneldi E.,Slntlro D. "111 Vergo G. 
S.lmo lbspital,r.œi,ltaly. 

Cl>ject1W!.To aJlllil"I! tte ~mnology af HIV,lllV,delta ll!ll!"l "111T.pallicbl1nfect1cns 1n 
Ill> nnl pqiulat1cns living 1n lb'ttl Lg;nla (NI) "1111n CA!ntnl llnnli (Ill). 
Ml!tlœ.Sen collecte! 1n llrclHt:tdJer l!lli (Kitp Distrtct,NI) "111 1n ~ 1!1117 (a.
teli,Œ) ...,, sb:ra:I Ill: -21l'C lllt11 te5lal flr lllsftg,~ (RIA ll!lhxl5) "111 i11tHIIV il1tibodies 
(El..ISA "111 Ill) "111 screera1 flr 5)Jfri11s using tte T .pallia hamllgglut1natim (lPHI) tl!st llllll 
Selples slaring reactivtt;y lgllinst HIV p l!ll "111 !Il 41 (<r !Il 1211) in 111...,, CDISldl!red as lllti
HIV !ŒltiW!. ~1tiW! 58"1...,, also te5lal flr il1ti-<lelta illtibodies (RIA llll!tlol). 
Aesults. lie :!il! 5e"I collecte! in NI ...,, dJtairal frOD 2111 Clllpllt1ents (174 peasil1ts "111 ll5 
soldie-s) "111 &! inpatients (50 18 "111 19 c11nic:ally suspectai af beings AIŒ cases). ln Œ,58"1 
...,, S- frall :Jl heillttiY peq>le,33 auqiot1ents "111 li inpat1ents (all wltil clinic:al dtil!JllS"ls 
af AIŒ).All patients (i!li4 •les "111 18' fiEles) ...,, alt (age n11J!:l4-fil).ln Lg;nlan peq>le 
63.lil: af i11tHIIV positiW! "111 25.1111 af illti-ffIV neglltiW! patients ...,, fQnl to be 'f'PHl.1JOS1ti
'«' respectiW! ly (p < 0.01) .F<r llD!zi tte arrespcnling f19ftS ...,, 21 .4S "111 1.lil: respectively 
lprn.041.As flr full blOfl AJŒ.'f'PHl.1JOS1tivtt;y- 62.!iS "11125.m1n NI "111 œ re;pert1 ... 1y. 
ftl llSSDciatim -·"' tte aritnry,fanl in both ll'eilS ta.Bi ettla" ni-ffIV <r 1PHI positivi
t;y "111 serqmltivtt;y flr B "111 delta IEpatitis SB"Olaglc:al m1œrs (p 16). 
Caclusim. This stilb' CXllfirE tte associat1m ta.Bi serqmltivit;y flr HIV "111 T .pallia 
(lPHl),SUJjl!Sting aJm11 patterns af tnrmissim.It also slolS ro CDTellltim ta.Bi ettla" 
il'lti-ffIV <r 1PHI positivtt;y "111 m1œrs flr B "111 delta t.iitis in Ill> nnl Afric:an ...... 

W.G.P.3 A TWO-YEARS EXPERIENCE IN HIV-POSITIVE PATIENTS IN 
HOSPITAL DE CLINICAS DE PORTO ALEGRE (BRASIL) 
Srinz, Eduardo; Kronfeld, M.; l'<ltta, M.A. 

Hospital de Clinicase Porto Alegre, Rio Grande do Sul, Brasil. 
Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Sul, Bras il. 

Objective: Describe Hospital de Cl inicas de Porto Alegre (HCPA) 
experience in HIV-positive patients according to risk groups. 
Hethods: lt was reviewed 185 registers of HIV-positive patients 
who were at HCPA during January 1986 till December 1988. 
Results: There were 173 men and 13 women. Among risk groups: 74 
~re homossexuals men; 75(40,0%), bissexuals men; 10 
(5,4%), with coagulation disorders; 8 (4,3%), drug addicts; 8 
(4,3%), had multiple transfusions; 6 (3,3%), bissexuals and drug 
addicts; 5(2,7), heterossexuals (4 women and 1 man), all with 
genital lesions. 
:onclusion: As in other countries, the greatest group are the 
nomossexuals and bissexuals men with 80% of the sample. As a 
whole group, those who received transfusion (Blood disorders and 
multiple transfusions) have 10% of the sample. Orug addicts, as 
a risk group are net se nurnerous as in other countries. Although 
our sample is not so large, it appears that heterossexual 
contamination occurs only in individuals with genital lesions. 

W.G.P.5 ABOUT MONITORING Of HIV-SPREAD IN i. DE'IELOPING COUNïRI 

eQR!il!:!i.!!.!i...R <,RICHTER C ••, BSCHOI<, f • 

' lnshtut für Rechbmedlzin der Fre1en Universltét Bérlrn, Htttorfstr 18, 
D-1000 Berit• 33 
..... D1aktin1ssenl:rar1kenhaus, C.-2800 6remer1, FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERt'AHY 

Oblective· To determtne the ectual AIDS-tl'Jl''t&'.1 end introduce P"'evention effo'1~ ..,nn tt:e mean! 
ofe pnmery l'oeelthtere•ll'l•m. 

Mett'Km· Sll"ict 1986 Hff-,preao 'tt'8' monnorea 1n en Afncan dl,trtC' n°'ouei t1111-t~trng "'as 
done ir1 patient$ •·itt1 po$Sibly H!V-re~ated dise~e, suer •• , ~t1il"ly~es (r1er~e~ ..:oste-:--), thera;.1J
re!1,tant STD's, or ~putum-P'0'1tive Tf! (preteœnt mon1tor1n9 of 01'~ ~~~~ to QlVe ee,..Jr,r 
e·./ldence (if prevalence-alterati"r,). lr1 the 9enerâ; poçulâ!iOC1, .. R:~1;.-;:-.:.u;..;.·· .. ere dett,tt:C, 
1 nfect1on- route!! were treced 

Rn!.l!!t A rtse of !!lhtnQ1~ end 'P•Jturr-po$itive TB ve' 'teted 1 n th~ a"'e~ No rl!'!' o' """~,, .. ,~ ~-; 
could be found. ln 1,10un9 adulb "W1tt1 sh1 nqles, t h19h coi nc1oence 'W1tn H1ii-1nft:t.t1or1 ... a5 founo .. 

~: Sh111Qleo e.9. - ..,yto ct>19nose even by l'oeelth "'orkero - could become on "1nd1cow 
disease"for HIV-spread'w'ithout H:Y-WtlllQ. Th1s requ1re~ ti preceden! momtonnç of 'uch di
,...., ;n .,.., no! yet AIDS-offilloted W1th ouch o "~m mon11onr•r, reqio""l HIV-•preod 
could be delermined and prevention-efforto cou!~ bo foc.,see. 
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W Q p 2 MARQUEURS DES RETROVIRUS (HIV ET HTLV-1} ET DU VIRUS 
' " " DE L'HEPATITE B CHEZ LES LEPREUX AU CONGO. 

A.ltoua-N'Gaporo•, E.Sassou-Guesseau•, G.Léonard**, M.Verclier-•, 
M. Mounier•+, Francois Denis••. *Institut supérieur des sciences de la santé, 
Brazzaville, Congo ; ••oepartement de Virologie CHU Dupuytren, Limoges, France. 

Ob!ectif : Déterminer la prévalence des marqueurs HIV, HTLV-1 et HBV chez les 
lepreux et dans des populations témoin au Congo. Comparer les marqueurs HBV en 
fonction du statut sérologique HIV dans les deux groupes. 
Matériel : En 1988 un total de 800 patients : 318 lépreux et 482 témoins ont été 
soumis a un prélèvement de sérum dans 4 zones du Congo. 
Méthodes : Dépistage HIV par ELISA (Abbott recombinant HIV-! EIA), HTLV-1 par 
immunofluorescence indirecte ; confirmation par Western Blot (Rapid Lav Blot J et 
II, Diagnostics Pasteur pour HIV ; avec souche HUT 102 pour HTLV-1). 
Les marqueurs HBV : Ag HBs, antiHBs, antiHBc, AgHBe, anti-delta par Abbott EIA. 
~ Globalement, les prévalences sont respectivement pour les témoins et les 
lepreux de ,,296 et 3,896 pour HIV, de 1,996 et 9,796 pour HTLV-1 et de 9,696 et 
7,296 pour !'Ag HBs. 
En fonction des zones géographiques, de très fortes variations sont observées allant 
pour HIV de 4,396 à 8,996 chez les témoins et de 1,396 à 10,296 chez les lépreux. 
Chez ces malades, la prévalence HTLV-1 va de 0,,96 à 23,496. . 
Les paramètres HBV sont analysés en fonction de la séropositivité HIV et HTLV-1. 
Conclusion : Il n1y a pas de différence statistique entre les prévalences HIV chez Jes 
lepreux et les témoins, ni entre les formes polaires de lèpre ; il n'existe pas non plus 
de différence de "profils" sérologiques HBV entre séro}"'sitifs et séronégatifs. 
En revanche, les lépreux sont significativement plus infectes par le HTLV-1 que les 
témoins. 

W G P 4 A SURVEY FOR tJNREJXlQITZED HIV INfK'r!CN IN A SPEI:Il\L S'ID 
• ' • CLlNIC IN KlJWAIT 

Alcwaish, Rashed*; Behbehani, K.** 
*DeoartJrent of Public Health, Ministry of Public Health, Kuwait. 
••of,paraœnt of Micrà>iology, Faculty of Medicine, lùMait University, KlMait. 

A three !!O!lth survey for the presence of unrecognized HIV was condu:ted 
August through o::taber 1988, on a total population of 3U3 S'ID exposed 
patients and volunteer prsnarital examinees ..no presented themsel.ves for 
standard S'ID testing. Of this total, 10% were selected (XlS) for HIV testing 
by methods of ELISI\, and when required, Western Blot. The sanple group was 
classified acoording to sex, narital status, occupation, age group, naticna
lity (!<1.Waiti vs Nan-l<uwaiti), and sexual histocy. 
"lhe ~e group re,:orted travelling to total of 27 different countries with
in the previous six !!O!lths and were queried on their sexual histocy, irclOO
ing heterosexual/hœosexual BY001Jnters and prsnarital/extramarital/ sexual 
histocy. Clinical diagoosis was also recorded. 
No HIV infection cxruld be deteimined in the sanple, "'1.ich othezwise would 
ai::pear to be a group at higher risk. One explanation Jl'aY be that the group 
is oot characterized by repeated sexual exposure and raie were I:>I dru;i 
aà:licts or users. 

W.G.P.6 AIDS ASSOCIATEO ENDEMIC INFECTIOUS DISEASES IN IEXICO 
~ Morales RA•, Palacioa M", Bravo E", Mora JL*, Valde1plno JL", 
Sepulveda J" 
*Directorat• of Epidemiology, Minl1try of Heah.h. Mexico 

~: T o define the characterietics, epidemiologlc:al distribution and clinical eYolution of AIDS 
associated endemic infections. 

lb..t.b.sut.:. Information was taken from regiatriH notified to the General Directorate of Epidemio~y 
between January 1981 and October 1988. 
8.u.Y.l1a.i. Clinical information was availabta from 591 patienta (87% men and 69% between 25 and 
44 years of age}. Data on reported diMaMs al lime of initial AIDS diagno1is are: P. carinii 
pneumonia (PCP} 8% (n•SO); other infections 76% (n.452); Kaposi'• earcoma {KS) 5% (n•28) and 
two or more clinical entities 8% (n.-19). 892 pathogens wera identifted in 493 patients. Endemic 
infections (215, 24%) wera: tuberculoais (71,8%), pneumoniaa (nap) (61, 7%), cryptoaporidiasia 
{25,3%), .amabiasis (17,2%), aalmonalloais (11, 1%), toxoplaamosia (11, 1%), cryptococoais 
(10,~%) h1stoplumosis (6,1%}, giardiasis (3,0.3%}. Patogans tdentified once wera T. trichiura, /. 
bBJ/1, T. cruzi, C.immitis, A.lumbricokNls, P. malaria•. Enteropathogens repre•nted 7% of all 
infections. Chronological, regionar, transmission aatagortes, and prognoatic differancea were 
observad between patients pra&enting endemic Infections and the rut. 
~: Endemic infections ara usociatad with an lncreasing number of AIDS patients as the 
epidemic expands to rural areas, to helerosexuals and to lower aocioecanomic levais. Prophylaxis 
and traatment probabilities should be explored. · 
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W.G.P.7 THE IMPACT OF HIV INFECTION ON CBILD SURVIVAL IN AFRICA 
Valleroy, Linda A.*,**; llarrb, J.R.* and Way, P.O.*"*. 
*U.S. Agency for International Development 1 Wa1hington, DC, 

USA, ** U.S. Bureau of the Cenaua, Wa1hington, DC, USA. 

Oblective. To eatiaate infant HIV infection prevalence and inbnt mortality 
rates auocbted vith the vertical tranamhlion of BIV 1 and to compare theae 
figures vith e1ti1114tea of overall infant mortality and child aurvival ratea. 
~· HIV aeroprevalence data from pregnant vomen living in 12 countriea 
in !ait 1 Central, and West Africa are u1ed to e1ti .. te HIV infection 
prevalence and HIV-attributable •ortality rate a in inbnU, aaaumingi 25-60'1 
vertical HIV tranamiuion; and infant aort•lity of 20-251. aong infected 
offapring. E•tim•tes •re comrp•red vitb U.N. over•ll inf•nt m.ortality r•te•. 
R.e•ulcs. The resulta for Eaat Afric•n c•pit•l cities •re; 
--- BIV Prevalence BIV-Attribut•b le Over•l l lot.nt 

Cit:Y in Inf•nt1 Infant Mort, R•te Mort•lity R•te 
Nairobi 0.6•1.6 7. 1•4 /1000 72 /1000 
Lilongwe 2.4•5.7 5•14 150 
M•puto 0.3-0.6 1-2 141 
Dar E• Sal••m 0.9-2.2 2-5 106 
Kampala 6.0·14.5 12·36 103 

The esti .. ted infection prev•lence in inf•nts in Centr•l •nd West A.fric• 
ranges from 0.1-llX; the HIV-•ttributable infant •ortality r•tea from <l-27. 
Conclue ion, The1e eati .. te1 ahov th•t matern•lly-tr.n.1•itted infection i1 
b.ving • lov impact on overall infant mortality in aome •reaa but a major 
iapact in other1. Bovever, the l•ter aortality of RIV-infected children vho 
111urvive infancy .. y have a 1ub1tantbl impact on child 1urvtval ratl!!11. 

W.G.P.9 CORRELATION OF HYPERGAKllAGLOBULIHEMIA WITH ASYMPTOMATIC AND 
SYMPTOMATIC HIV INFECTION IN A CORORT OF AFRICAN INFANTS 
Margaret J. Oztoby, R. Ryder, W. Nia, T. Hanzila, S. Haaaig, 

F. Behet&, C. Brown. Projet SIDA, Kinshasa, Zaire; tentera for Diaeaae 
Control, Atlanta, Georgie, USA. 

Obtectivea. To examine the rel•tionahip betveen hyperg•wglobulinemia 
and HIV infection in a large prospective cohort of African children. 
Hethoda. 473 children born to BIV-infected vomen and 597 children born to 
~d parity~tched uninfected vomen have been folloved proapectively 
aince birth. Quantitative immunoglobulins (mg/dl, nephelometric •••ay) at 
9 llODtha age are being compared vith aerologic and clinical markera of HIV. 
llesulta. Uaing persistent HIV antibody (beyond 12 montha) as labor•tory 
evidence of HIV infection, and 3 clinical signa by the WHO criteria as 
suggestive of aymptomatic infection, mean immunoglobulin levels are shovn. 

N IgG IgM lgA 
Symptomatic, peraiatently HIV ab+ 12 2732 236 100 
Asymptomatic, peraiatently HIV ab+ 28 1939 163 76 
Symptomatic, HIV ab-, 1D0ther HIV+ 4 1372 112 51 
Symptomatic, HIV ab-, mother HIV- 8 1120 157 78 
Asymptomatic, HIV ab-, mother HIV+ 157 1056 128 66 
Aaymptomatic, HIV ab-, mother HIV- 224 1028 120 "62 

Of children born to HIV- mothers (many ill with other infections or 
.. 1nouriahed), 17% had total lg)l500; of children bora to HIV+ mothera, 
20% of uninfected children •nd 90% of infected children had total lg)l500. 
Conclusion. High Iga vere a aenaitive marker of HIV infection even before 
aymptom onset, and vere uncoanon in children ill vith other infections. 

W G P 11 UPOATE ON THE TRANSITION FROM HOMOSEXUAL TO HETEROSEXUAL 
' ' ' AIDS IN TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO 

Farley Cleghorn**, K. Battoo**, C. Diaz**, M. Francis**• 
B. Hull-, C. Bartholomew*. 
* The University of the West lndies, Port of Spain, Trinidad 
- The Caribbean Epidemiology Centre, Port of Spain, Trinidad 
Trinidad and Tobago (pop 1.2 million) reported 389 cases of AIDS up to 
Oecember 31, 1988 (32 ~ases per 100,000). The first case was recognised in 
1983 and ail 27 cases 1n 1983·84 were in homosexual/bisexual men. ln 1985 
there were 5 cases of heterosexual AJOS and 33 cases in homosexual/bisexuals. 
However, while there was only a 2 fold increase in homosexual/bisexual cases 
over the following three years, to 61 cases in 1988, there was a 12 fold 
increase to 66 cases amon9 heterosexual AJOS cases and in 1988 there were 
more heterosexual than homosexual/bisexual cases of AJOS (66 vs 61). 
Notably, there has been a rapid increase of AIOS among women so that while 
1n 1985 there were only 4 cases there was a 10 fold increase to 42 cases 
in 1988 during which interval there was only a 3 fold increase amon9 men 
(~6 vs 106). ln 1985/86 all the cases of AIDS in women were infected by 
bisexual men. lntravenous dru9 abuse is not practised in Trinidad and 
Tobago and transfusion associated AJOS accounted for only 7 cases ( 1.8i). 
On the other hand, 36i of the homosexual/bisexual cases were in bisexual 
men. 
Trinidad, therefore, serves as a mode! of the potential for transition 
from homosexual/bisexual to heterosexual AIDS, initially through bisexual 
activity and without the added risk factor of IV drug abuse. 
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W.G.P.10 INFECl10N PAR HIV! DANS LES l MATEltN!TES DEBRAZZAVIWi(R.P.aJNOO): 
FACTEURS DE RISQUE MATERNEL ETCARACIEJUSTIQUFS DES HOUVBAU-HES. 
Marc '•"mm'•. S. Lallemant-Le eoem-•. G. Jounlain•. P. Mpe~· ... 

C.1!.oadou••••, 8.1...moud•• et .i. • ORSTOM, BnzzavilJeHaris.••INSERM U13, Paris,•••Pragnmme 
Nalional de LuUO !Xlllœ le SIDA. B-ille.'•"Labormdn: de YÎIUl<JIÎO. Hopilll Nccta:. Paria. FRANCE 

lJllia:lil : ldenlirier. dans an l!chontillon reprfaentalif de panarienra les facteun de rilque de !"infection 
........ 11 •• Emdi .. les CClll6quenœs de ..... infoction _ .. --ne. 
.liWlmdY : De faç1111 éiœnlielle. du 1!J{1 •• 2Ml/1988. 1406 ponurienra 11111 fit ....,,t6es et iea=..,., 
lllll·HIVI (dqli- por .... ~: .mncalion de .. posiû•i~ ... EUSA/Puleur et CXJnf"umation 
en Westan BIOl/Duponl de Nemoun). 
BClulJaU : Lo ]RYOlenc:e de la s&oposidri~ tlail de 3.0'lo (4311406). Les rilques relatifs (RR. LC. l 9l'lo) 
mocitl. la lfroposiliYilt 11111 t~ - pour chaclDIC des conclb'istiques 11111t1110lles : 
A1e <211111 21·30ons >30 ans QHrtlers Pmph. Cenae 
prtYlllenœ HIV l3'1o 4.6'1o l.6'1o p<.01 2.0'lo 6.0'lo p<.01 
RR (l.C. 95'1o) 1 3.6 (l.!1-8.6) 1.3 (0~.7) l 2.3 (l.J..4.1) 
Ho1plt•llHtlo111>1910 non oui N° Ualon l >1 
prtYlllena:HIV 2.3'1o 6.9'1o p<.OCJI 2,l'lo l.7'1o p<.CXJI 
RR (l.C.9l'lo) 1 3.0 (1.6-l.6) 1 2.7 (l.5-4.8) 
~ - ne diffâoienl pu pour les auua cmamstiques tdles que le IWUI matrim1111ial. l"acûri1t, ni. oprts 
ljUSlement lm" l'age, pour leur hislDire 1M&Jque. Les &e.chniques d'analyse mullivari~ n'ont pas permis de 
pr6dire de foçon atisfaimMe- IWUI HIV. Les enfmits n6s de mbe respecti-1 ond-HIVI+ 01 .,û.HIVI· 
DO diff-pu q-1 l la mortinllalio!0 .. IOX·ntiO et .. poids de naimnce. 
~ : Le flit qœ l'infection HIVl pr6domine encore dans les quertien centraux et dans cenaines 
- d"qe, inri10 l pounui..., la pt.ention l I"-• de la population dans""' ensemble (risque,_. 
mial et ...... ) TOUIOfoil. lel caracierisûques des - ne penneuonl pu de pr6dire leur IWUI semlogique et 
<lonc de cihkr des aclinm de prtwœon l r&:helm indiriduel (clq>islqe ncwmnem). 

W.G.P.12 CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONS OF AIDS IN QUITO, ECUADOR 
Ringenberg. Roy•; Sempértegui, R•and Moreno,J•• .•Ministry of 
Public Health,Quito,Ecuador, ••catholic Univ. ,Cuenca,Ecuador 

Objective. To evaluate the clinical manifestations of AIDS in Quito, Ecuador, 
in order to plan appropriate management of further AIDS patients, and add 
further information to the global picture of AIDS. · 
Methods. Review clinical data of ail AIDS patients in Quito until June,88, 
via chart review and persona} contacts with patients and their physicians. 
Results. As of June, 1988, only 10 patients had presented with clinical 
criteria for AIDS in Quito, (pop. :approx 1 million). (By Jan.30,1989 there 
were 20 AIDS cases in Quito, 40 in Guayaquil (pop. :approx. 2 million) and a 
total of 61 in Ecuador (pop.:approx.10 million)). The 10 AIDS patients were 
young (20-40 yrs. 90\), male (80\) Ecuadorian citizens (80\) infected via 
homosexual (40\) or heterosexual (30\) contact, IV drug abuse (20\), or bh>d 
transfusions (10\). They were infected in the US (90\) or Germany (10\). 
"SLJM DISEASE" (wasting caused by HIV) was present in 90\., with the wasting 
accompanied by chronic diarrhea in 70\, and by chronic fever and debility in 
20\. Pulmonary disease was less frequent (40\), with no known cases of P. 
carinii pneumonia, but with one death due to untreated pneumonia. Othë'r 
problems included sltin disease (60\), hepatobiliary disease (60\), Candida 
esophagitis (40\) and neUt"ok>gical manifestations (40\). Mean time from first 
symptoms to death in 7 patients was 8 months; 2 AIDS patients are living 12 
and 21 months after first symptoms of AIDS; with the lOth lost to follow-up. 
Conclusion. "SLIM DISEASE" (wasting due to HIV) is an extremely common, 
rapidly fatal manifestation of AlDS in Quito,Ecuador. Other common cliseases 
in AIDS are also present, but with very little P.carinii pneumonia. 
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W.G.P.13 A MODl!LFOR AIDSOUTPATIEIITCARE 
.J..mlllL..L.•; Rodrigaea. L. •; PiDIO, W ... ; Cardo, D .... ; Ciruo, D.••••; Rmael, F.••••• 
eul 
•Miniltry of Hcalth, Nllioml Divilion of STD/ A.IDS, Bmdia. Brazil. ••s1ate ~of 

Hcahb, Slo Pnlo, Slo Paulo, Bnzil, •••City Sccrcmy of Healtb, Slo Paulo, Slo Paulo, Bnzil, ••••Falenl Uai
wnity, BelD Hori.raote, Mimi Genil, BraziL •••••smœ So:nwy of Healtb, Recife, Pcrnmtbuco, Brazil. 

Objoctift. To preaeat a modcl for A.IDS puiau eue in implementalion in Brazil. 
lllodloda. lt wu c:arricd out: (1) A qualiWive and qualitalivc aalyais of lhc AIDS dcmmd for mcdicaJ care, in
dudiq: 1bt diRlct COit of bolpltalizatioa; (2) A mtioawidc aml)'lis of the bahh eue ddivery 1yacm; (3) Propcml, 
implcmcamtioD and cvaluation of allCrmliYc:l IO rcducc the ccoaomic IDd haamniltk ÎIDJ*l of 1bt AIDS pudcmic in 
Bnzü. 
Rcalla. ln Dccanber, 1988 tbcR WCR 2.500AIDS caca in Braz.il, .sing formcdical eue, pœnlingadcmmd 
for approUnalely 1.000 bcds, wbicb aeed 10 be expaded to ,,cœ, by 1990. lbc cost of a bal per day il bigb, UOUDd 
USS 25.000 per pmtientlyear. ln 8ddition ICCODdary errecu of AIDS OUJ iDcludc: tbc dcvialion of mcdK:al aucnl:ioo 
from olbc::r 8CrioUI dÎlella, and 1bt illcrallc of 1bt rate of endcmic ~. AJCb u Dlbc:rculolÏI. Tix growing dt
mad of AIDS c:ue:1 and the impc•ibiliry of u.pading the munber of inpaticm ICrvica u fut the paodc:mic, mate 
AlDS a JX*11âaJ. tlueal to tbc inœgrity of tbc bahh care l)'llml. 

lbc modcl in implementatioa bu two main ltn.~gies: pœfcrmc:e for outp&Cie:ot mmaeemmt usiog tbc wbok heabh 
&cililiea and 1 wide bcUth care .ortcn trlÎDÎDg prognm.. Om: of tbc objectiva of lat.b prvgnm il the supreaion or 
profellioall RjcctiDD IO AIDS pllients. Higbly efficient outpatient c1inica AR 1bt critical point in tbc modcl, bcing 
Rfcraar: IO 1bt balth actwort. Tix .bigb efftcimcy of dlClc mlitl il dcœrmincd by 1bt multidilc:iplinary 1Ca111, by tbc 
avoilability or .,... comi*> cliapooil pn>cedurol, IUCb u oadotcopy and IUrgicol biopoy and 1pocially by die lldop
lioa of tbc day-bolpital. Tix day-hmpila], by wbicb 1bt pllient rebUDI lO the community .. Digbt. CUI be: UICd for in
tn\'CDOUI cbemioœnpy, blood tramfusiom, bidnwioo and ot.crvalioa aher invaive proœdurcl. Amther upoc:t 
wbicb pnncee 1bt le-.d or cfficiency or dlClc uai11 il the rree availability or drup most pracribcd. At the ume lime, 
altaulive lef'YÎœl (bOlpicca, home QR) bu to be mbtilbed with lb'uDg participmlioa of the COID:llunity. PRliminary 
eYÜlaliOa bu dcmomuaœd tbat ttlil modcl may reduce bolpitalization. 
eo.cl...._ 1bia model may reduce 1bt projccœd numbcr or bolpitalizaban, improvie 1bt quality of lifc of A.IDS 
.......... clecralC tbc COS1. lt lbould be: implemcalCCI in dcvcloping c:ountrir:a. 

W.G.P.15 Evaluation of HIV antibody testa in Brazil 
lvo-do1-Santo1, J.; Campoa, D.L.; Couto-Fernandez, J.C.; 
Paaaoa, R.H.; Djas-Carneiro, L.A. and GalYào-Castro, B. 

Department of lanunology, Oavaldo Cruz Foundation, Hiniatry of Health, WHO 
Collaborating Centre, Rio de Janeiro, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. 

.Q.bjective: To compare the aenaitivity, specificity and eaae of performanc:e 
of d1fferent serologic teata for HIV in panels of sera {rom Brazilians. 
Hethoda: Brazilian serum panels (2 panels containing around 300 &C'ra, half 
of each being HIV positive aera) vere teated vith the folloving kits: 
enzyme iD1Dunuaaaay (EIA): Ahhott, Roche, Hoechat, Vi rgo 1 Organon aud Salck; 
Virgo indirect iam1unofluoreacence (IIF); Salck Passive Heanaglutinotion 
(PH); f.mbrabio dol blot (DB) and karpas cel 1 teat (CT). The parometers 
evaluated vere the aenaitivity, apecificicy, time conaUSDed, eqtdprncntR 
necea1ary and aerum dilution•. 
Reaults: ~ 98% 1enaitivity: Abbott, Roche, Hoechat, Virgo E:1A, Organon, 
Salck EIA, Virgo UF and Embrabio DB: ~ 95% epecificity: Abbott, Hoechst, 
Virgo EIA, Organon, Salck EIA, Virgo IIF and Embrabio DB; < 150 n1inutes 
cousumed: Abbott, Virgo &IA, Organon, Hoechat, Virgo EIA, Salck PH and 
Karpaa cr; 2 equipmenu: Salck PH, Karpas cr and Embrabio CT; undiluted 
&eruaa: Hoecha t. 
Concluaiuns: Although 1everal kits presented the 1ensitivity and specific..iLy 
requued by the Brazilian Mini1try of Health, ve think that to obtain a 
more accurate screening of blood it is necesaary to perform lot-to-lot and 
proficiency evaluations. Evaluation of kits using pane la conatituted by 
endemic diseaae aera (Chagaa' diaeaae, achiltoaomiasis, leiahmaniasia and 
malaria) are undervay. 

W.G.P.17 TARGETING TRAVELLERS FOR AIDS PREVENTION 
EDUCATION 
Pela, Ona A., University of Medicine & Dentistry 

of Nev Jersey-School of Osteopathic Medicine, Camden, NJ. U.S.A 

Objective: This paper demonstrate the need to target trans
oceanic travellers for AIDS education with innovative strate
gies. There is overvhelming evidence that the primary mode of 
spreading the AIDS virus is through sexual activities. As a 
result, educational efforts have focused on changing sexual 
behaviors. Most programs seem to target "gay men", adolescents 
and ethnie minorities. Hovever,the ease of air travel has 
shrunk the vorld into a complex "GLOBAL VILLAGE". It is the 
concept of the global village that bridges the continents. 
Using the global distribution of cases and the continued spread 
of AIDS around urban epicenters as background, this paper 
focus on travellers as a group that may be grossly under 
targeted for AIDS education. The author suggest that the AIDS 
information handout for travellers is not meeting the needs of 
a global strategy for AIDS prevention. ln its place, we 
suggest that airlines should be encouraged to air 1-2 minµtes 
safety programs on AIDS. The other arm of the proposa! is to 
encourage airports to carry billboards vith AIDS relevant 
messages. 
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W.G.P.14 1"Ji"~~o~~~~~o=~~CAL~TA 
Perez, MA•; lanui, C"•; Qulaboel, J!PO•; Ramoo FDbo, CP"; 

Weglaet. Bruce O.•••; Lourel, IA••••; Mutina, PSV•; Kreb1. IW•••; and tbe Clalca1 
AIDS Study Oroup. 
•Hoop Ulllvenlürlo, Ualv Peel do Rio de Jmello (RJ); Hffoop Olfflte • OulDle, Ualv do RJ; 
•••0m11111 for Dlleue Ccmùol, Alllllll, USA; Mlalllly of Hlllth, Brall. 

~· To - tbeorellCll - about deflnlaa llld dlqnoama AIDS. llld to ...., 
dlacdmlaallt lllalyola to .- cllDlcll Cllterla for AIDS llUnllllaaoe eue clellnltloaa. 
Mtlhodl. Sewmly-alne varlablel auodated wlth HIV poalllvlty 1iom a ltUdy of 110 HIV+ 
llld 13' HIV- non-auqlcal haopllal lapallOllll ID Bnzll (rideSenno, AB, 111 al) wn applled 
on l9pt8ted lterallODI of STEPDISC (SAS, lnc.) Io ldenllfy Ille 17 -. lbe SAS DISCRIM 
procedlue wu then -lied on a rmdom aubaet of the ... (D• 137), plOduclq the followlna 
.._.,,,acore l\mctlcm (for ...-ce, COlllllDt llld coelllolenta mulllplled by +100 
md roUDded to neanat IDtepr; coelllclenta of 0 ellmiDated; variable poa• I, nea-O): 
SCORE - -84 •IOO(onlCIDd) •30(clilrr>lmon) •29(myTB) •20(1DJVDDotHerp) •20(aplenmea) 

+16(fwer) + 15(COD'flllllODI) + ll(dermaUtla) +7(alowflqertapo) +6(MD-Dx'c1Zoater) 
+5(1DtlDlllta) +l(naumim) -35(onlulc>lmon) -7(...,.cADOllJmpb) -J(cottwool) 

P.Uenta wlth ocora more poal!M tbaD the cutotf of -9 are predlcted HIV+. l!xtemal 
nlldatlon apiDat the other poup of ... (n-108) not 1aed Io - the llmcUon foUDd 
the -ty of the predlctlon to be 92111 llld the apedflclty 91 Ill. 
~- 1be 92111 1enalllvlty of tbla dla.-i functlcm ID predlcttDa HIV+'1 
lmprona on alltlDa eue clellnltloaa 1lboae -· ...,,.. liom '° to 59" (ride 
lloclJtauea, LOM, 111 al). Spedflclty la cmly about K lowr tbaD -· otber deflDltlom. 
Tbla data wtll be uaeful ID developlq dlqnoatlc llaorllhma for dlqnoalDa AIDS wblcb add 
cllDICll Cllterla to the alltlDa palholopc llld aeroloalc ODll. 

Facteurs de risque llés aux MTS (partie 1) 
STD Rlsk Factors (Part 1) 
W.G.P.16 PREVALENCE OF HIV S!:ROPOSITIVITY AIUIG STD PATI!liTS IN 

FRŒI'OWN - SIERRA :tmlE 
Andrew. Kosia; Kargbo, T.; Tborlie, I.; Hansaray, N.; 
Mald.u, E. i Ka.nu, J • i 

Virus Reference la.boratory and STD Clinic, Connaught Hospital, Freetown, 
Sierra Leone • 

Obiective, To determine the prevalence and possible inter relationship 
betveen HIV seroposi ti vi ty and various other establiehed STDS 1 , 

Method. :5:52 patients attend.ing the national referral STD clinic at 
'êOiiii'aUght Hospital, Freetown, the capital, vere chosen by simple random 
sampling method and investigated for HIV antibodies during the period 
January - August 1988. Sera from these ind.ividual.s vere investigated by 
ELISA and twice positive specimens vere confirmed by Western Blot Assay, 
Other STDs vere diagnosed in the sa.me clinic through urine, blood1 urethral/ 
cervical swabs, excudates from geni tal ulcerations examinations. 
Reoults. 15/332, (4,5:~) were seropositive, of whlch RIV1 7/15, (46.6%), 
HIV2, 6/15, (40%), HIV1 & 2 combination 2/15, (13.3'»). The distribution of 
HIV seropositivity in various STDs are: Syphilis 6, IJJV 2, Herpes progeni
talie 1, Gonorrhoea 4, Candidiasis 1, and Trichcxnoniasis 1. 
Conclusion. STDs, particularly genital ulcerative diseaseè(GUD) are ccmnon 
in Sierra Leone and ma.y contribute to the increase risk of HIV among Hetero
sexuals. 

W.G.P.18 HIV llflCTION IN tETEROSEXUAl.S nm lllNJS AIRES CITY CO<SlL TING rœ 
VENEAEAL DISCASE. 
Boxer.:a. fl'larttia•; Belli, L••; Casco, R**1 Calella, fllt'; Gbnez Carrillo, fllt'; 

Libcnetti, o•; -issert>echer, fllt'. 
~tnent of "'1c.robiology, School of "9dicine; ••sTO Section, Lniueraity Hospital, Argantina. 

Cb'l!ctive. Ta detenn1ne tha preva.l.en:e of HIV antibodies ~ heterœexuab cmsult~ for a 
•n..lly tnnsnitted dise.se (STO) withoJt su~ting HIV infection. 
fl'ethods. AliN:n;l Mxually active lwtfiosexuals consult~ for a STO between April 1987 - Dec:mt>er 
1988, a grCAJp of 216 males (llledian age 22) end 109 females (llll!ldian age 27) egree to partic1pate 
in this study. HIV antibodies were screred by EIA Wld gelatire particle agglutination and ~ 

fit'llled by Western blot. 
Results. Table shows prevalerr.:e of HIV antibodies in heterosexuals according to d:rug addiction 

~ 
DA fl'lales Females Total 

No J No J No 

IVDA "lfl/27 74.1 J/9 JJ.J 23/YJ 6J,9 

~eddicts or ncn-IV DA 19/189 10.1 J/100 J.O 22/289 7.6 
TOTAL J9/Z16 18.1 6/109 s.s AS/J2S 13.B 
ln 13.BS of heterosexi.mls HIV antibodies were detected, 51S of ~ch wre IVOA. Anoig ncn
addicts or non-IV DA, 11S llll!t"e d:rug abusers but not by IV raute, 17S 1118re praniecLDJs Wld 59'1 
hed mcre then OA!I STO. Praniscuity and lllJltiple STD appeared 9(J.lally distributed 1:1et...8n 
HIV-infected Wld non-infected hetel'œexuals. 
Conclusion. The 1J.BS HIV prevalB""Ce fauid ~ aexually active heterosexuals consulting for 
~ not for HIV, suggests that HIV inciderce in the population of &.'os Aires City 
trdr;tit be hii;ter t.han expected. 
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W.G.P.19 CASE CONTROL STUDY OF HIV POSITIVITY AMONG MALE 
INTRAVENOUS DRUG ADDICTS (IVDA) IN BANGKOK. 
S.Vanichseni*,N.Wright*•,P.Akaraaevi**,W.Pokapanich

vong•••,D.Taylor••••,K.Choopanya•,•eangkok Metropolitan Administra
tion,••Div.Epid.,Min.Pub.Hlth. ,***Prog.Approp.Tech.Hlth. ,****Armed 
Forces Res.Inst.Med.,Thailand. 

Obiective. To determine risk factors for HIV infection in an ex
plosive epidemic among Bangkok IVDA. 
Methods. In July lg88,452 male IVDA registered at 6 detoxification 
clinics consented to be interviewed and give a blood sample. 
~· 43% were HIV+.Compared to HIV- controls,no relationship 
vas found with age,marital status,recent tatooing or blood trans
fusion,history of STD or other sexual variables.Associated with 
HIV+ statua vere l.Injecting in company vith others,OR l.g(g5CL 
1.1-3.2),2.Sharing injection equipment,OR 2.6(1.5-4.4),3.Sharing 
same "load 11 ,0R 3.2(1.7-6.0),4.Injecting at seller's house,OR 1.5 
(1.0-2.3),and 5.Time in jail,OR 1.5(1.0-2.2).0nly 2.and 3.re
mained significant after multivariate analysis.Compared to non
sharing IVDA(l8% of subjects),those vith characteristics 2.through 
5.had a cumulative OR of 14.g. 
Conclusion. Widespread •works 11 sharing behavior led to an iocrease 
in HIV+ prevalence among Bangkok's IVDA from less than 1% in Decem
ber lg87 to 16% in February,and 44% in September lg88.An interven
tion effort to change drug use behavior is underway. 

W.G.P.21 ANTI-HIV ANTillDIES IN l'IAl.E Alll FEl'IAl.E STREETOMUŒRS IN ll.ClllS AIRES CITY. 
fl\Jlt.ere. Salwldor•; Zar1t., fll"J Boxac1, 111"1 fllartit-.z P.ralt., L••: 
~ill99l'tlildwr, fit"•. 

9fUliz Hospital; •Oepe.rtimnt of l'licrobloloqy, School of l'edicit-., Bulros Aires. Argantir.. 

Cbl!ctiwe. To dltemine tl-. pr...,aJ.erce of Hl\I infection wng prostitutes ln Bulros Aires City. 
~· A gr~ of 199 -.le sld f-le prostitut.89 were aerolo;ically screentd between Sept.1111-
ber 14 - Nc:Mllt>er 3, 1988 for HIV, sld T. pallicl.ln infection. Prostitution is rot 111911 ln &.-
1"'1)9 Aires City. Tte population studimd 111185 CNerni!Jlt in jail becaJse or tJw1r activities es 
st~kers ln eu.nos Aires City. Ttey 1119re lnvitltd to partiel.pet.a ln thie atudy on th9 

i.n::Brst••:U.ng t.hat tl-.ir idlntity llO.lld r-ing ll"W:ll"l)ftl .,.., tl-. results Clbt.eired wcul.d be 
i:;msorw.lly sld vol111tarily collcted. Written informed cmsent ~s Clbtalned fre111 eadi partici
pent. Anti-Hl\I .-.tibodies llm'8 ac:~ by EIA sld gelltire particle ag;lut.11-.U.on wwj confir
...:S by IF sld llleatern blot. VDfl... sld llicrDa991.utination tests "8rtl UMCI for syphilis serol.ogy. 
~· nw \1f'Cl.4l cmsi.sted of 172 f-le prostitutes rSlqinQ ln 1ge fre111 18 to 72 (aedi1n 
28 y1ers) sld 'Z1 -.le prostitutes rmiglng in age from 18 te J7 (...:Siln 20 years). Total sero
pr...,al.-ce fer HIV was 9.SS (5.Bj for f-ln sld 33.JS for -.ln). 23.9' of 196 prostitutes 
tested llm'8 serq>ositiw for T. palllcUn (21S r ... 1es .,.., 42S •ln}. T. pallicl.ln sercpositi
wity .as IKJJlllY distributltd tJet...-a Hl\I pœitive sld 1Wg9tive. Of th9 population su.,.jied 4.SS 
related a history of I\IOA. 21S of tl-. HIV-positive sld 3S of the Hl\l~tive streetwalkers 
llm'8 IVOA. At th9 ti.11e of writing crùy 15S of th9 gr~ wnt t.o the Hoapit.el to piek 1.41 tl'• 
r89U.lt.e. 
Corclusion. ln Bulros Aires City a preval.-ce of 33S for Hl\I sld 42S for syphilis was fo.rd 
wng -.le atreetlllalkers. For f-1.e streeta.lkers the prev1lan:a ~s aboJt 6S for HIV sld 

21S for ayphllis. The fana.le prostitute is .., important ;r~ t.o ltudy far better l.Rlerstan
dlnQ of tl-. l'wteroeeJtU&l. epre.::I of HI\I ln ~ Aires City. 

W.G.P.23 TENDENCY OF Ain! HIV ANTIBDDIES IN llASCULINE HDMDSEXUALS 
DURING THE lASI" FIVE YEARS IN GUADALAJARA, JALISCO. 
Vlzguez-Va 11 s, E*; Torres-Mendoza, B.* and Jauregui-Rlos, M.* 

*Instituto de Patologla lnfecdosa y Experimental "Dr. Fco. Ruiz Slnchez" de 
la Universidad de Guadalajara. Guadalajara, Jalisco, Mêxico. 

Oblli1fil. To evaluate the prevalence of anti HIV antibodies among male 
liiiiiiOseiUals of Guadalajara during the last five yèars. 
Methods. Five samples chosen by the snowball technique from the 1111le homosexua\ 
population, as follows: during 1984 (n•23), 1985 (n•26B), 1986 (n•226), 1987 
(n•23B) and 1988 (n•325); determination of anti HIV antibodies were asœrtained 
by the ELISA assay and confirmed by IF and/or WB. 
Results. The seroprevalence obtained was as follows: 
-- lg84 lgB5 1986 lgB7 lgB8 TOTAL 

POSITIVES 
NEGATIVES 
T 0 T A L 

n% n% n% n% n% n% 
4 17.3 62 23.l 65 28.7 72 30.2 g1 2g.s 300 27.8 

lg 82.7 206 76.g 161 71.3 166 69.B 228 70.2 780 72.2 
23 100.0 268 100.0 226 100.0 238 100.0 325 100.00 1080 100.0 

The range of age of the sample were from 14 to 55 years with an average of 
30.2. Of the total 21.BS were positive, making an average of 25.BS of the 
sample analized. There were no differences between the results of the 
confirmatory and screen tests used in this study. 
Conclusion., The number of cases in the homosexual population are apparently 
stable and probably this is the beginning of their decrease, and the increase 
of the casuistic in the heterosexual and ped1atr1c group, as observed in the 
rest of the world. 
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W.G.P.20 SEXUAL BEHAVIOR AND PERCEIVED RISK FOR AIDS 
A"ONG BANK E"PLOYEES AND SPOUSES IN KINSHASA 

ftgore. Belinda•,••, Doppagne A•••, Haaaig SE•,••, 
Pirip~ri L •, Bertrand VE•,••, Kaahala TD • 
• Zaire School of Public Health, Kinahaaa,Zaire, •• Tulane 
SPHT", New Orleana,USA, ••• Banq Co•• Zaire,Kinahaaa,Zaire 

Db1ectiy1. To deter•in• the perc•ived ri•k for AIDS and ita 
aaaociation with aexual behavior in a ••lected population. 
fttthgda. 2S16 benk e•ployeea and apouaea were interviewed 
between 11/87 end 3/88 aa part of an ennual ••dical exa•. 
~ Th• perceived riak for AIDS wa• •very high• or 
•high• for 30X, •1ow• for 2SX and •nil• for 46X. Tho•• 
conaidering th•••elv•• at very high or high riak were poly
ga•oua, aeparated or divorced <p•.0081>; fro• Equateur or 
Shaba R•gion lp•.0000411 kn•• •o••on• •ith AIDS lp•.001811 
and did not conaider AIDS preventabl• <p•.0007>. "arri•d 
peraona with extra-•arital contacta <E"C> conaidered the•
••lv•• at higher riak for AIDS Cp<10-•> end were •or• likely 
to have changed aexual beh1vior bec•u•• of AIDS Cp<10-•>. 
CpncAuaipna, One-third of thi• population conaid•r• itaeif to 
be et high riak for AIDS. Thoae who •r• beat educated ire 
•o•t likely to h1ve E"C and le1at likely to aonaid•r the•
••lvea at riak. Furth•r education i• neceaaary to reverae 
p•••i•i••, pro•ote r••liatio perception• 1nd encour1ge 
further poaitive behavior changea in thi• population. 

W e P 22 COMPARISONOFNEWHIV-2VIRALISOLATESBYSOU11iERN 
" " " BLOT AND PCR Km!zeJ; Be!te•: Klnlti, P.•; Barin, F. ••; M'Boup, 

S.•••; Essex, M.• 0 Harvard Scbool of Public Hcallh, BoslOll, MA, 
••Universi<y of Tours, Tours, France, •••Univeni<y of Dabr, Dabr, Senegal. 

illl.la:liB. To isolaœ HIV-2 viruses from individuals ofverying beallh s1a1111, and 
detennine lhcir bcœrogenei<y. 
Malwdl. PBLs from seropositive individuals were cocultivalEd wilh PBLs from nœ
infccœd donors, and nnsfemd ID a varie<y of celI lincs including HUT-78, SUP-Tl and 
U937. lnfected-œll DNA was isolaœd and used as a llCIDplaœ for PCR or for Southern blo< 
analysis with an HIV-2 env-n:giœ probe. DNA was isolaœd simultancously from HIV-2 
(NIH-Z) and HIV-2 (SBI.Ai669) ùd'ected lines, and uscd for n:ferenœ. Four HIV-2 
specific PCR primers and probe sers were used. These were cboscn on the basis of bcing 
conserved in available HIV-2 sequenccs, and not bcing pn:scnt in HIV-1. 
Br:lldlL ViIUs was isoialed from four diffen:nt individuals: 
.lllllm egmtrx pt Orisin Sl:s Hpl!h Slatm 

AS Guinea-Bissau F Heallhy 
TY Portugal F Siek, now rccovcml 
MS Ivory Coast M Died of AIDS 
LP Cape Vade M AIDS 

AU four isolaœs bave unique n:suictiœ enzyme patterns. Wbcn isolates when: analyzcd in 
more than œe celI linc, somc variation in rcsttic<iœ panem was obscrved. AU four WV ·2 
spccific primer-pain PCR amplified DNA from TY, MS, LP, NIH-Z. and SBI.Ai669. AS 
servcd as a œmplaœ for ooly thn:c out of the four primer-pairs. The HIV-2-spccific PCR 
n:agents devclopcd ben: will be uscful forconfirmatiœ of HIV-2 infection in individuals 
with ambiguous serological profiles. 

CNr1ct.rhtlcs of wme11 

Housr.ilfe 
Mlrrhd 
... S rurs wlth spouse 
'r119nant 
Pr1cttu 1rw1 Intercourse 
Usa condmis 
STOs Hx 

!!!!.!...l.!L:. 
85.71 
14.2 
57.' .... 
14.2 ... .... 

HIV· (n• 16) 

81.21 
so.o 
56.2 
U.5 
12.5 
18.7 
12.S 
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W. G. p .25 ~BISEXUAUTY AND AIDS. PRESENT ST A TUS AND PERSPECTIVES IN 

~ lzuola JA", Valdeoplno JL", Magia c•, Omelu G", 
Urlbe p•, Sopui>- J" 
• DiFKtorale of Epldamiology, Miniatry of Heahh. Molico 

i2Jl1aa1Ju., To define the MH:k»demographlc profile, Hxual practicea and HIV Infection 
prrtalence in btMxual rrwn wtio al'lilnd an HIV dellctton canter ln Mexico City. 
lblbmL. A aurwy wtllch lnclm.d HIV t1t11 wu clone in 1676 homouxual and tMMxual men, who 
att~ an HIV delectlon center ln Mexico City trom January to Oecember, 1988. 
B.ul.Llta. 740 men, (44%) declared having had Hxual r8lations excluaively wtth men (H), 945 
(56%) with rrwn and worrwn (8); 643 (87%) of homouxual rrwn had at leut one .. xual panner 
during the lut 6 montha (Ha), 813 (86%) of biMxual men had al leut one Mxual panner during 
the lut 8 montha (Ba), of theaa, 373 (48%) hod only male Nxual pan,,.,. during the lut alx 
montha (Bam), 115 (14%) had only lamale aaxual pannera durlng the lut 8 montha (Bal} and 
325 (40%) hod bolh male and lemale NKUal pannera during lha lu1 6 montha (Baml}. The HIV 
pravalanca waa aa follows: H: 35%; B: 28%; Ha 34%; Ba 27%; Hna 43%; Bna 38%; Bam 31%; 
Bamf 23%; Baf 21 %. 88% of Hropoaitive 11&1bjecll were in clinical et.age Il, 12% were in Ill, 
nor. in IV. B had fewer echool years, belonged to lower 90Cloeconomic tevals,15% had chUdren. 
Frequency of atabte heteroeexual partner wu 6% (Bam) to 47% (Baf), anal coltua with women 
was most frequent in Bamf (43"'). STD were most frequent in Ha (86%), and Ba (86%). P888tve 
anal cottus (OR:1.5-6.1), rec1al douche& (OR:1.7·6.2), STD (OR:1.0.1.8), and lncreaaing number 
of male pannera (pc.05) _,. uoociatad with HIV infection ln all gr_.. 
Cgnc!y1lpn1. Biaexuality ln Latin Amerlcan countrtes has difterent pattema than ln other 
cuhurea and hu modified the epldemk>logical patlem of HIV inf8Clion. Reautta ahow that biaexual 
practicea are frequent, rtak practicea uaociated to HIV aeropoaitMty are aimllar to the ones 
described ln homosexuels. Whlle heteroaexual practlcea constltute protective factors for 
biaexual men, lhey represent a ri&k of transmi11ion to their hateroaexual pa.rtnera. 

W.G.P.27 HIV SEROPREVALENCE SURVEY AMONG HIGl RlSK faw.ES AT 
1'llMBASA, KENYA. 
l-bugua, Gabriel•; Gachlhi, G. S.*; Adaw, S.*; 
frlielœ,if.'.:M.**; Mandalya, K. N.**; ..Upate, E.*** 

*Kenya Hed.ical Research lnstitute; **Ministry of Health; ***Public Health 
Department uf Htinbasa 1'lmicipality. 

Ct>j t~ ve: To assess the prevalence and distribution of HIV infection 
amung emale prostitutes at fobnbasa. 
Hethod: J66 high risk females wurking in bars as bannaid.s, soliciting for 
men in bars and in fobnbasa streets plus tit(.'lnen known to entertain men in 
their hou.ses in certain parts uf fobnbasa town were sampled u.sing clu.ster 
method and recruited into the study. The tit(.'lnen were asked to report to 
Coomunicable Diseases Control department at Ganjoni, Monbasa. While at the 
Ganjoni clinic / verbal consent was ta ken. 5 mls of blood samples were 
collected frun the wanen and blood sera was later separated at Coast General 
hospital Laboratury, Munbasa and F.nzyme Linked lmnwlosorbent Assay (ELISA) 
test using organon kit was done. A written questioMaire was administered 
by asking the study subjects questions and filling in funns. 
Restùts: 144/366 (39,34%! "'"""n "''8$. .>~!SA '?"~itive for HIV; 80/366 (~1:8~% 
were positive for syphilis; 32/366 ..Jle pos1t1ve for both lllV and syphilis, 
48/366 (13.11%) were positive for syphilis alune and 112/366 (30.6%) had HIV 
alune. 
Conclusion: TI1e HIV :Jnfection among high risk females in fobnbasa is 
deE'.lllltely high and there is urgent need to organise cotJJ'JSelling sessions 
for the patients. 

w G p 29 HIV-1 PREVALENCE IN NAIROBI SENTlllEL POPULATIONS. 
• • • Ndinya-Achola, Jackoniah O.*, Datta, P.*, Waiyaki, P.**, 

D'Coata, L.J.***, Ronald, A.R.****, Plumaer, F.A.*,****· 
*University of Nairobi, Nairobi, Kenya, **Kenya Medical R.eaearch 
lnstitute, Mairobi, Kenya, ***Nairobi City Commiaaion, Nairobi, Kenya, 
****Univeraity of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada. 

Objective. To monitor the rate of change in HIV-1 in at-rialc. population& 
aince the onaet of the epidemic at the beginn.ing of the decade. 
Hethoda. Data acruing from all the studiea related to sexually trans
aitted diaeaaes (STD) and HIV conducted under the auspices of the World 
Health Organization collaborative centre for STD reaearch and training 
vithJ.n the Department of Hicrobiology, University of Nairobi from 1980 to 
1988 vere revieved. The populations studJ.ed included men and women 
attending an STD clinic, pregnant women and a cohort of proatitutes living 
in one geographically defined area of Nairobi. 
R.esulta. HIV aeropositivity (BIV+) rates increased from 0 to 24% in STD 
clin.ic patients, vith the largeat increase occurring in men vith chan
croid. Among prostitutes, the HIV+ increaaed from. 3% to 80%. HIV+ in 
pregnant vomen increased from 0 to 3. 7%. 
Concluaion. HIV infection rate is apreading llO&t rapidly in the Nai~obi 
populations with the highest sexual activity. A slow but ateady increaae 
in prevalence of BIV+ in pregnant vomen auggeata aubatantial apread to the 
general population. 
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W.G.P.26 ~~~;~ A~ER~:~~g: 1isJ~~ED AMONG THOSE 
Murphy, Edward L.•; Maloney, E.•; Fiqueroa, J.P.••: Gibbs, W.H. 
***: Holding-cobbam, M.••; Cranston, B.•••; Blattner, W.A.•. 
•National Cancer Institute, Betheada, USA, **Min. of Health, 
Kingston, Jamaica, •••U. of the W. Indies, Kingston, Jamaica. 

Objective. To determine demographic and geographic determinants 
of human T-lymphotropic virus type I (HTLV-I) aeroprevalence in 
Jamaica, an endemic island. 
Methods. ouring 1985 and 1986, we measured HTLV-I antibodies 
using ELISA and Western blot in 13,00L Jamaican workers. 
Results. HTLV-I seroprevalence was strongly age- and sex
dependent, rising from 1.9\ (ages 10-19) to 9.0\ (ages over 70) 
in men and from 2.0\ (ages 10-19) to 18.6\ (ages over 70) in 
women. Women were more likely to be seropositive than men 
(adjusted odds ratio - 2.23). Black men had marginally higher 
HTLV-I seroprevalence (M-H chi square - 0.06), but black women 
had equivalent prevalence to women of other races. CUrrent 
residence at altitudes of less than 1000 feet (p - .003) and 
birthplace outside of the Kingston metropolitan area (women 
only)(p .001) were significant risk factors for HTLV-I 
seropositivity, after stratification by age and gender. 
Conclusion. Older age, female gender, and black race are known 
risk factors for HTLV-I infection in endemic areas. Higher 
HTLV-I prevalence in those residing at low elevation suggests 
transmission by an envi~nnmental va~~~- ~ •- by arthropods. 

W.G.P.28 PREVALENCE OF HIV-! AN'IlBODIES IN sm PAlJENTS. 
Hailu Kt:ft:nit.•; Bt:lc.un., D.•; St:.ifu, M.•; Zurdit:, O.•• 
and Kt:.~dt., T.••. 

• Armt:d Foret.a Hospital, Addis Ababa, Etbiopia. 
•• National Rt:.stoarch Inatitutt. of Ht.alth, Addia A baba, Etbiopia.. 

Obit.ctivt.. To dt:.tt:.rmint. tht: pn:•alt.nct:. of IilV-1 antibodiu 
in patit.ntl with SIDa attt.nding ont. of tbt: clinics in Addis Ababa, 
Ethiopia. 
Mubods. Sua frorn 500 c~cutivt: SID patit.nts (496 malt.a 
and 4 ft.malt:s) •ut. uœmint.d for tht: pn:anct. of HIV-1 antibodit:s. 
Tht. arological tt.sU wt:n: canit.d out by ELISA (Wdlcozymt.) 
and confirmt.d by We:.stun Blot (Biorad). 
Rt:.sults. Of tht. 500 tt.att.d 60 (lZ%) wt:n: HIV-1 antibody positivt:.. 
Tht: pn:•alt:.nct: of HIV-1 antibodiu varit.d with tht. t~ of SID: 
SID diagnoaia No. of patit.nta HIV-1-Ab 90 

Gonorrht:.a 194 
Cbancroid 85 
Nongonococcal un.tbt:ritis 117 
Lymphogranuloma •t.nuurn Zl 

17 
16 

5 
3 

8.8 
18.8 

4.3 
14.3 

Conclusion. Tht. pn:valt.nct: of HIV-1 inft.ction all1ong sm patit:nta 
is 1Z%. This inft:ction ratt: U bight:r than that of blood donon 
(l.69') but lowu tban figun.a for prostitutu in Addis Ahaba 
(18.8%). 

W.G.P.30 HIV ANTIBODY TESTING AT AN ALTERNATIVE TESTING SITE IR 
HONG kONG 

_ f~o~~~u!:~~1~9 ;~ :!.;1~~u:Xu~!ti~~ ~~t~:, ~O:~ =~~9 • 
Method:The AIDS Counaelling and Health Education Service waa aatabliahed in 

~~~~~t:8~t ai~.~r~~i~~~ t:~:~î~~. •n~h~0~ff!:!i:!r:I:n~~~~:~a ~~·~1!~~ •• 
their at riak behaviour and appropriate counaelling vaa given. 
Reault: Up to the end of December 1988, a total of 2, 753 individuels agreed 
roliiVe HIV antibody teating and 7 were found to be aeropoaitive. 

Riak Group Resul t of u1y ft~!it&:leie•tinq 
eomo/elaexual - Total 302 No; (2~3'') 

Chineae 264 
Non-Chineae 38 

Beteroaexual - Chineae 2010 
Non-Chineae 270 

IV Drug Abuser - Chineae 62 
Non-Chine se 4 

5 (l.9•) 
2 (5.30 
0 
0 
0 
0 

various A f~::1 o~f c~~a~~ct;r~gu:~~·d~~~I:~.~~:CS ~~à~fau!i:t!~:i ~~~u~. of 
homoaexual partner of an HIV carrier waa found to be aeropoaitive. 

Ponrt of contact No. teated No. +ve i •l 

::f: ~~~:~::!af4r!i~er 3 5 tl4
i 

Pemale heteroaexuaÎ partner 6 0 
Bealth care worker 84 0 
caaual/houaehold contact 28 0 

Pollow up BIV antibod.y testa were performed for 82 aeronegative 
homoaexuala and 263 heteroaexuala after a median period of 8. 7 montha 
(0.9-32.8) and 5.1 months (0.3-32) reapectively and only one hcmoaexual 
1howed aeroconver1ion after 27. 2 mon th a. 

Concluaion1 The prevalence of HIV infection in a aample of homoaexuala in eong 
kong ranged from 1.9-5.3•, being higher in non-Chineae. The prevalence in the 
beteroeexual -populat.ion......i• -below-O~OS..-
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W G p 31 Approche Comnunautaire de la Lutte Contre le SIDA en Haiti 
• • • Gabriel A. THJl()THE, Progranme National de Lutte contre le 

SIDA. Port-au-Prince, Haiti 
1 Le SIDA, pnénomêne biologique modifiant l'intégrité moléculaire de la cellule 
humaine, est aussi un problllme social aux incidences morales, économiques 
et culturelles non négligeables. 

Dans les pays en voie de dêvel oppement comne Haiti, confrontés l l'insuffisance 
des services sanitaires de qualité, l la marginalité d'un large secteur de la 
population, et surtout l un taux élevé d'analphabétisme, l'action participative 
de la comnunauté, renforcée par une intégration multisectorielle dynamique 
senble !tre la méthode d'approche la plus efficace et la mieux adaptée. La 
structure organisationnelle du systllme national de santé régionalisé offre 
l'avantage d'une mobilisation progressive passant par une action concertée du 
niveau central, régional et comnunal. Cette transmission l triple palier permet 
d'atteindre les diverses couches sociales en utilisant les canaux de comnunicat
ion correspondant au degré de compréhension du public visé, tels les messages 
écrits, les conférences, les spots rediotélévisés, les contacts interpersonnels, 
les forums populaires, le porte-l-porte et les rencontres avec les leaders 
naturels. 
Les médecins traditionnels, les sagesfenmes et le pr!tres vodou participent 
ccrrme canalisateurs ou animateurs a des journêes t00111unales de motivation sur 
l'éducation et la prévention tandis que des boys-scouts et des agents ·comnu
nautaires aident l réaliser des séances éducatives l l'occasion des f!tes 
patronales. 
Cette perspective d'une participation consciente et volontaire des diverses 
composantes de la population est l'une des denarches tendant l relever un 
grand défi national: Epargner le pays de la destruction de sa jeunesse et de 
sa force productive du travan oar une évolution anarchiaue du SIDA. 
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W.G.P.32 THE FAMILY AND CARE-GIVING IN UGANDA 

~- Maxine Ankrah*, Monica Lubega, Stephen Nkumbi; *Department 
of Social Wark and Social Administration Makerere University, Kampala, Uganda., 
Counseling Center, University Hospital, Kampala, Uganda. 

Objective: Ta examine the ways that AIDS was reinforcing as well as changing 
the traditional attitudes and practices of families taward sick members. 
Hethad: Pretest data af a quantitative survey of three rural and one urban 
district for the WHO-intercountry survey is analyzed and compared to observ
ations of 40 familles studied intensely over a five-month period. 
Results: Rural populations do not admit having seen AIOS patients, or accept 
that their relatives suffer from the disease. They agree to a diagnasis of 
some other di sease af wi tchcraft. Core is gi ven by the family or other re 1-
ati ves. Where AIDS is associated with promiscuous behaviour, the persons 
who infected the patient should give care, ar the patient, believed to be 
able to afford many partners, should care for him/herself. Since AIDS is 
seen as affecting heaviest the poor wha cannot afford treatment for needles, 
medicines and hospitalization of relatives, governament must support families 
with AIDS cases. The extreme measures recommended included the guarant
ining of persons found to be HIV+. 
Conclusion: lncreased support of comnunity based efforts to educate roral 
populations, the majority, and to identify local sources of family support 
indicated. 
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Th.G.P.1 8IV AND HTLV-I INFECTION AMONG HOKOSEXUAL AND 
BISEXUAL KEN IN KINGSTON, JAKAICA 

lnllpby. 'EdW'ard L.•; Gibbs, W.N••; Fiqueroa, J.P.***; Bain, 
B.**; LaGrenade, L.••; cranston, B.••; and Blattner, W.A.•. 
*National Cancer Institute, Bethesda, USA, **Univ. of the W. 
Indies, Kingston, Jamaica, ***Kin. of Health, Kingston, Jamaica 

Objective. To evaluate prevalence and risk factors for 
infection vith HIV and HTLV-I in J11111aican homosexual men. 
Kethods. From 8/85 through 1/86, 125 homosexual or bisexual men 
had ELISA/Western blot for HIV/HTLV-I and questionaire data. 
Results. 12 men (lOt) vere seropositive for HIV and 6 (5 t) for 
HTLV-I: one man had possible co-infection vith HIV and HTLV-I. 
Sexual contact with men in the U.S.A. vas common, and vas 
veakly associated vith HIV infection (p-0.ll). The median 
number of homosexual partners vas 12 per year (range 0-135) and 
a greater number of partners per year vas associated vith HIV 
seropositivity (p-0.01). Lymphadenopathy vas identified in 
several HIV seropositives. For HTLV-I there were no obvious 
risk factors identified, and age-adjusted seroprevalence vas 
not significantly higher than that of heterosexual men. 
Conclusions. HIV appears to have entered this population via 
sexual contact vith foreign men and spread efficiently among 
men vith a greater number of sexual partners. The frequency of 
bisexuality (65/125 men) and the llt HIV prevalence in bisexual 
men suggest that secondary infection of female sexual partners 
J11ay occur. 

Th.G.P.3 HIV INFECTION AHONG PROSTITUTES AND TRANSVESTITES 
IN BRAZIL 
ègki~-E~~nci5CQ-~idcg; Lima, J.N.; Abr~u. W.B.; 

Honteiro, D.T.; Pavan, H.H.P.; Pedro, R.J. et al. 
UNICAHP, Ca•Pinas, Sao Paulo, Brazil. 

During 1988 HIV testing was done among prostitutes and 
tranvestites who •Pontaneousl~ reported to a health clinic 
located in the prostitution area in Campinas, southeastern 
Brazil. Tests were performed using the ELISA <recombinant DNA> 
antibod~ assa~ and Western-Blot <WB> antibod~ assa~. One 
hundred and two individuals were tested: 21X were •ale and 79X 
fesale. The age ranged from 14 to 50 ~ears but 61X were 20 to 
30 ~ears old. Host C79X) were prostitutes, 19X 11ale 
ho•osexuals and 2X male bisexuals. Among the prostitutes 15X 
reported IV drug use. The first 42 individuals were tested b~ 
ELISA <2 samples) and WB; 35.7X had antibodies b~ both methods 
and 64.3X did not have antibodies b~ bath methods, showing a 
sensitivit~ and predictive value of 100X for the ELISA test 
when compared to the WB test in this high risk population. The 
60 ensuing patients were tested onl~ through ELISA. The ov~rall 
prevalence of HIV antibod~ positive individuals in the 
population studied was 21.SX. 

Th.G.P.5 PREVENTIVE INTERVENTION FOR HIV IN STD CLINICS IN ZAMBIA. 

Hira,Subhash*; Hatondo,P.* 
*University Teaching Hospital, Lusaka, Zambia. 

Zambia is the only sub-saharan African nation with a STD control programme. 
lt was launched in 1980 and has expanded to include a network of 38 STD 
clinics providing standardised treatment, contact tracing, counselling and 
surveillance. The male:female attendance ratio has improved from 5:1 in 1980 
to 2:1 in 1987. The prenatal syphilis screening and treatment programme 
introduced in 1984 has reduced seroprevalence of syphilis in pregnant women 
in Lusaka from 12.87. in 1983 to 8.0?'. in 1987. 
With high seroprevalence of HIV among STD attendees, it is single, easily 
accessible target population where health education, counselling and condom 
promotion can be highly successful in reducing HIV transmission. 
Conclusion. Other nations can benefit from this model programme to establish 
similar prograltll'les and introduce preventive intervention for HIV. 
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Th.G.P.2 RISK FACTORS FOR HT1.V·I INFECTION IN PREGNANT 
HAITIAN WOMEN 
Rytt Andrea•; Hait, E*; Wiktor, S**; Boulas, R***; Blattner, W**; 

-talsey • N* • llU! 
*Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD; **National cancer lnstitute, Belhesda, 
MD; •••eenters for Health and Development, Port-au-Prince, Haiti 

~- To identily factors associated with HTl.V-1 infections in pregnant Haitian 
women. 
MmtKl!m. Pregnant Haitian women were screened for HTl.V-1, (ELISA and Wb) HIV· 
1, and syphilis. 
Blwlll:;. Of 2070 women, 89(4.3%) were seropositive for HTl.V-1. Seroprevalence 
rates increased with age !rom 2.3% in women 14·19 years old to B.4% in women 
over 34 years old. Regression analysis revealed independent associations with 
elcohol consumption (OR= 5.2,95%Cl=1.2,23.2), HIV-1 seroposltMty (OR=3.7, 95% 
Cl=2.1, 6.8), smoking (OR=2.1,95%Cl=1.0,4.2), and age >34 years (OR= 2.0,95% 
Cl=1.1,3.9). HT1.V·I seropositive women did not differ !rom seronegative women in 
marital, educational, or socioeconomic status, syphilis serology or prior use of family 
planning. Other potentiel risk factors, IV drug use and transfusions, are not prevalent 
in this population. 
Conclusjon. The increasing seroprevalence rates with age and the association with 
HIV·1 seroposi!Mty suggest that HT1.V·I is transmitted through sexuel contact in lhis 
population. As our studies of HIV-1 risk factors elso demonstrated, an association 
exists between seroposi!Mty and smoking. We have undertaken additional studies 
in this population to detennine the basis of lhis association. 

Th.G.P.4 IŒROWIT SEAIŒll: A BISK POPllLATIOll FOR HIV IXFECTIOll? 
ConteJo, 116nicai Jerez, R. and Casanova, D. 
University of' Valparaiso, Valparaiso, Qlile. 

In Valparalao (principal port of Chile) 3/30 HIV i~ected peo -
ple bad been heteroaexual aerchant ses.en, 2 of' t.hem had tranamitted the in
f'ection to their wives. 
Objective. To deteraine if merchant aewn could be a riak. group f'or fllV 
inf'ection and a factor in the propagation to the female population in Ch.ile. 
lllethods. Af'ter inf'or.ed consent was obtained a questionnaire was adainis-
tered to 452 healthy aea.en wit.h at least l year of' intenaational travele. 
Si.m.ù. taneously blood was drawn f'or HIV Ab and lllV Ag deterwination ( Organon) • 
Results. The mean age was 36. 7 years. 75.91 had medium or high level scho 
larity. In the last f'ive years, 64.6% had f'requently travelled abroad. -
Duri.ng th.is period 7.3S had undergone aurgical proceduree, l.3S had received 
blood transfusion, 35.2S inyections, and 3.lOS tattoos. lOOS of the subjects 
declared heterosexuality, 78.3S were .arried. 65.6% admitted multiple aexual 
intercourse predoainantly with prostitutea of' South America (Ecuador, Perû, 
Braeil) and Europe (UK,FRG) and 22.3S other S.T.O. Only 3.91 used condom. 
llari ta1 atatus and education were not aignificantly asaociated wi th riak 
aexual behaviour and use of' condcm. HIV Antibody and HIV Antigen was not de-
tected in 442 and 249 sen. aamplea teated. · 
Conclusion. HIV inf'ection was not demonstrated in this atudy, however the 
high f'recuency of' aexual contact with different foreign prostitutea -.y be a 
risk factor for this group and t.heir f'emale partners in Olile. 

Facteurs de risque llés aux MTS (partie 2) 
STD Rlsk Factors (Part 2) 
Th G p 6 DETECTIONOF HIV·1FROMALTERPAPERBY 

' ' ' POL YMERASE CHAIN REACTION (PCR). 
Shbajt Orm!d: Korber B.; MaflrK R.; Kand P.; Essex M. 

Harvard Sctoo1 of Public Heafth, Harvard University, Boston, MA USA. 

~ To detemine the sullabilily of a>llecllng whole blood speclmens on flfter paper tor 
HIV·1 DNA deteclion by PCR. 
Bables bom to HIV·1 seroposilive mothers may cany arli HIV·1 antibodies which may have 
been translerred across the placenla. 
Al presem, one rrust ellher lsolate HIV by cocuftlvalion or derronstrate viral DNA Io detennlne 
the actual lnfeclion of the newbom. PCR 15 a newly devebped method which enables 
detection ot a ml'1Jle amoum of DNA. 
Mmboœ.. Blood trom known HIV·1 seroposllve patiems and known a>Mrols was a>llecled by 
treshly spotting Whalman 13 finer paper, approximately 1 cm in diameler. The papers wera kept 
ln plastic bags al room temperature for 4-5 weeks. DNA was extraeled by digestion wlh SOS 
ard proteinase K tollowed by phenol-chbrotonn extraction and ethanol preclphation. Pellets 
were resusperded ln 100 µJ TE butter. 2·5 µJ of the DNA suspension was then usedfor DNA 
a"1lllfx:alion by PCR. PCR was pertonned using HIV·1 specllic primers 1or the gag, env, ard 
L TR regbns. The PCR product was dol·bblled ard hybridized wlh P32 JabeDed probes of 
these three regbns. Resulls were a>""""1ed Io HIV·1 DNA lsolated trom lnlecled tissue 
cunures. 
BllullL We pertonned PCR ~icallon of DNA extracted trom whole blood a>Dected on liner 
paper trom HIV-1 seroposltive patients. Uslng lhls lechnq,e we have been able Io delect the 
presenœ of HIV·1 viral DNA in mi'1Jle <JJllMilies of blood. 
~ DelectionofHIV·1 byPCR,tromwhole blooda>llecled on fifterpapercanbe 
pertonned etlectlvely. This method can fadlllale dlagnosls of HIV·1 in situations where (1) 
storage of blood may be Joglstically dilticuft: le. ln deYeloping oour4rles and /or (2) when the 
amount of blood available ls v&ry smau, I.e. ln newboms. 
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Th G p 7 LIAISON ENTRE LA DENSITE OPTIQUE EN ELISA ET LE RESULTAT ou Th G p 8 
• • • WESTERN BLOT CHEZ lES DONNEURS DE SANG,:OE BRAZZAVILLE (Congo) • • • 

Michel ROSENHEIM*, P. M'Pélé**, A. ltoua-Ngeporo**, N. Copin** 

RAPID METHOD FOR DETECTION OF HIV! AND HIV2 
INFECTIONS : 

F. Yale**, M. Gentilini• - *Dpt de Médecine Tropicale, Hôpital Salpêtrière, 
Parie, France. ••CHU de Brazzaville, Congo. 

Il existe au Congo un taux d'environ 40% de sérums positifs en ELISA et dou
teux en Western blet (WB) car contenant des anticorps anti-core, le plus sou
vent anti p24 sans anti gp. 
Noue avons tenté de trouver une liaison entre le densité optique en ELISA et 
le résultat en WB;.. 
Le réactif utilisé est ELAVIA Pasteur dans lequel le seuil positif est de 
0.300. Cette étude & été faite sur 230 sérums et a donné les résultats sui
vants : 

Western blgt r:iégatif 

Western blet· p24 isolé 

Western blot positif 

0,3{DO(l OO )l 

76 

55 

81 

Cette distribution diffère de façon très hautement significative de celle qui 
aurait été obtenue par hasard (Chi carré= 162,',p(O,OOOl). 
Si or. ... assimile les sérums p25 isolée aux sérums négatifs, l'odds ratio est de 
163 (de 74 Il 361). On peut dore définir la positivité en ELAVIA par une DO 
supérieure è 1, afin d' 11 économieer" les réactifs de Western blet. 

Th.G.P.9 

cation and 

MOO!FIED WESTERN BLOT ASSAYS FOR HIV INFECTION 
sunil K.Arora and s.Sehgal, Oeptartment of Immuno
pathology, Postgraduate Institute of Medical Edu-

Research, Chandigarh 160 012 (!NDIA) 

Six thousand sera were screened for HIV infection as a sero
surveillence exercise at the P.G.I.M.E.R., Chandigarh, one 
of the national surveillence centers. The overall pos1t1vity 
rate was 3% by ELISA. Western Blot assay is the ac1d test for 
conf1rm1ng a diagnosis of HIV infection but the cost of WB 
kit is prohobitive. It was thus imperetive to evolove a more 
econom1cal system in developing countries. In the present study 
various reaction systems were tried:a)Prote1n A labelled to 
peroxidase, b) a three step procedure using anti-human rabbit 
and anti-rabbit labelled to perox1dase, c) an equ1valent of 
a PAP system in tissues. It was found that results obtained 
with these reagents were comparable to those of av1din/b1otin 
reagents supplied along w1th the kit. The strips stored at 
4°C for 12-18 month#i.lso gave satisfactory results. The back
ground was minimum with protein A. 
Thus with indigenously raised antisera and protein A conjugated 
peroxidase effective time and cost of WB can be reduced subst
antially. The system can be applied to cases with strong clin
ical suspicion. The Dupont kit may be res;rved for borderline 
cases. 

Th.G.P.11 BLINDED BY SC! ENCE: DHPG AND THE COHFLI CT 
BETWEEN "CLEAH DATA" AND HUMANE HEALTH CARE 

Harrington Mark; Wiley, K.; Eigo, J. 
Unleash Power, New York NY, USA. 

AIDS Coalition to 

~bjecti!_~: To use the trajectory of DHPG (Ganciclovir) 
through the regulatory maze to exemplify problems impeding 
drug approval and up-to-date health care. Methods: We 
contacted Syntex Corp., negotiated vith FDA and NIAID, read 
the protocols for the controlled "delayed treatment", 
treatment IND and compassionate use protocols, and talked 
vith ophthalmologists, community physicians and persans vith 
CMV infection. Discussion: DHPG is effective in over 801 of 
those treated for CMV infection, and is approved in 4 
European countries. Because the data vere derived from a 
compassionate, uncontrolled trial, FDA rejected Syntex' 1987 
NDA application, instituting instead 3 interlocking trials, 
under vhich 40 persans vould be untreated until progression 
of retinitis. Here, demands for data derived from "adequate 
and well-controlled trials" superseded concern for the 201 of 
PWA's endnagered by CMV. Conclusion: Provision must be made 
for accepting evidence of efficacy vhen thousands have 
responded vell to a therapy and vhen there is no approved 
alternative. "Clean data" modalities must be modified during 
the AIDS pandemic to speed effective drugs to those at risk. 

EVALUATION OF SENSITIVJTY AND SPEClnCITY 

G. Cilla•, D1njgl Zylajca•, E. Pern· Trallero• 
• Hospilal Ntra-Sra de Aranz.azu, San Sebastian, SPAIN 

~:Evaluation of sensitivity and specificity of a rapid &est (HIV ClONAlEC) in the diagnostic of 
IDVl and IDV2 infections by comparison wilh ELISA methods and WCSltm bloc.s. 

~:This rapid IDV &est (CLONAlEC/V-lECH) is an immunofihration device wbich involves 
synlhetic peptides (SYr(l'RO) as antigens to dclcct anti-1-DVl and anti-fUV2 antibodics. 

lksu.l1s : 484 sera from intravenous drug addicts werc tcsted in the rapid test. 272 samples arc positive for 
anti-HIV l antibodies in ELISA (Vironostika anti-HTI. V III - ORGANON I ELA VIA Ac-Ab-AK I -
PASlEUR) and 212 samples arc negaJ.ive (ORGANON). 271 arc positive in the rapid tcst with the mv1 
peptide (scnsitivity of 99,6., for the JUV l peptide). 4()1} sera from the same group of samples wete tcSlCd 
for the prcscnce of anti-HIV2 antibodies. 314 arc negative, 19 arc W1Conclusive and 76 are positive in the 
ELA VIA Ac-Ab-AK II (PASlEUR). Ali arc negative in lherapid lCSl wilh the HIV2 peptide. Unconclusive 
and positive sera in the JUV2 ELISA arc positive for anti-HIVl antibodics in the two IDV 1 ELISA. 34 sera 
among the 76 positive wcrc teslCd by wcSlCtll blot (Novapath TM Immunoblot As.sa.y (BIORAD) for HIVl 
and Lav blol Il (PASlEUR} for HIV2). Ali thcsc sera wcrc confümcd IO be anti-HIV 1 spccific and DO 
rcaction was observai against envdop (gp 105) prolCins in the IDV2 blOL All lhcse sera arc negalive in the 
rapid lCSt with the HIV2 peptide. 1bese rcsults show the great specificity of the HIV2 peptide in the rapid 
test. 

~ : 484 sera from a high ris.k population werc comparcd in two Elisa tests, in the Target lCSt and 
confumed by western Mot. The sensilivity of the rapid lCSt is 99,6., and specificity is 100 "'· 

Th.G.P.10 FDA REFORM: AH ACTIVIST PERSPECTIVE ON THE 
NEED FOR LEGAL AND REGULATORY CHANGE. 

Harrington, Mark; Eigo, J.; McCarthy, M.; 
Long, I.; Kirschenbaum., D.Z. AIDS Coalition to Unleash 
Power, Hev York HY, USA. 

Objective: To propose •ethods of removing regulatory and 
legal obstacles to faster drug trials and vider access to 
experimental treataents. Methods: Analysis of protocols, 
budgets, subject deaographics, oversight hearings and 
discussions vith officials. Discussion: Orug approval in 
the USA takes 8-1 O years, lon9er -thai:i ·-many PWA' s can expect 
to live. Current drug approval standards lag behind advances 
in biotechnology, statistics modeling, toxicology,_ i11J11unolo9y 
and virology, and patient advocacy. FDA oversight, inade
quate until the HOA stage, is often arbitrary and restric
tive. Companies conduct poorly designed trials vasting of 
time and lives. Poor people cannot participate in clinical 
trials due to lack of third party reiaburseaent. Conclusion: 
FDA must redefine toxicity standards and efficacy endpoints 
flexible enough to allov for groving knovledge of HIV dis~ 
ease. FDA staff must be expanded to cope vith nev respon
sibilities. Meabers of the AIDS comm.unity and ethicists must 
participate in IRB's and FDA advisory reviev comm.ittees. 
Health care, and not simply "pure data" •ust becoae an 
acknovledged part of the trials system. 

Th.G.P.12 NIH/NIAID - WHO AIDS Rac.rcb IDd Rcfcrcaa: Rcagclll 
Prqvam. Sfem. SOMP" Muul, L. IDd Milman, G. ERO" IDd 
PllhogcDcais Bruicb, AIDS Progr- NIAID, NUI, llcthada, 
Maryland, U.S.A. 

The Nalioaal Imblutcs of Hcalth AIDS Rcsearch IDd Rcfcreaa: Rcagcnl Program (Rcpository) in 
RockWlc, Mary1uu1 is oac of tbrec œllaborating œn1cn Cllablisbcd by the World Hcollh Orpaizatioo 
Global Prosnunmc on AIDS IO focililale the uchange of ._u nccdcd for biochcmical rcacarch on 
AIDS IDd rdalcd rclJOrirulc&. Tbc repository dislribulCI umplca of cc&, donea, >inia isolatu, and 
Ul1ibodiea to qualificd ~on ..,.Jdwide, wbosc research relates to AIDS. Currcotly availablc 
maleriab indudc: 

t Antibodics: Polyclonal IDd Monocloaal 
Cloacd Prcmrus 
Ezprcuion System1/Cloacd cDNA 
IDfcdcd IDd Uoinlcdcd Cdll 

t Vuus holale. 
t Biologja, Chcmlcals IDd Dnlp 

n.c repoûlory relie& bcavily on reagenta &om iadividual labora1ories. Sc:icntists wbo wish to contributc 
to the program ahould contact the Priacipal InVClligalor regarding &Uitability and other rcquircmenta of 
llUbmiaûon. Contributon wiU be àlcd in the reagcnt calalot! u the IOW'œ and acknowlcdgcd in 
pub1ia1iom by the rcépicnL Coatributon may also rcœivo reports oa the rcqucsu for thcir rugcau. 
Tbc repository .......,._ collaboralM research aimcd al llaadardizatioa of rcagcatl and of laboratory 
technique&. Future plana indudc the diotributioa of lltaDdardi2Jcd protocok. For fwtbcr information 
co111a<t Dr. Slcra by tclcpboac al 30J-340-024S or FAX 301-762-4170. 
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Th.G.P.13 PHASE-! STUDY Of RECOMBINANT PEPTIDE CORRESPONDING TO 
THE GP41 TRANSMEMBRANE PROTEIN Of THE HIV-1 VIRUS 
COUPLED TO flCOLL 

Dietrich. Manfred* ; Schwander, S.•; Han1on, D.••; Letwln, B.••; Schlndler, J,** 
•Bernhard-Nochl-lnstltute for Tropical Medicine, Clin, Oept., Hamburg, Germany, ••Blogen 
lnc., C.mbrldge, Mass., USA. 

Obtecttve. Animal expertments demonstrated lhat short polypeptides coupled to FI
coll can produce a T -lndependent Immune response ln nude mice. The T-lndependent 
response engages only lgM anllbodles. Antlbodles dlrected al approprtate HIV epllope 
could posslbly block an ongolng lnlecllon of newly barn T -cells wlth the virus as 
well as lnhlbtt the fonnallon of syncltia between lnfected and healthy cells. 
M!!hs!2!: F-46 ls a recombinant peptide equlvalent to conserved reglons of the gp41 
of HIV-1 coupled to Flcoll. ln order to evaluate the loxlclty and tolerance of thls 
Flcoll-coupled peptide, a phase-1 study was performed ln 14 patients wlth AIDS wlth 
dlfferent numbers of T-cells. Peptide was lnjected lntramuscuLarly wlth elther 0.1 mg 
or 0.3 mg. Four patients were boostered later on twlce wlth a Ume tnterval of 4 
weeks, one patient could be boostered only once. The patients were monllored care
fully by Laboratory and clinlcal examlnatlons and antlbodles were measured at days 
O, 7, 14, 21, and 28, months 3, 6, 9, and 12 aller Injection. 
B.!!Y!!!: Ali patients tolerated the Injections well wllhout any slgnlflcant slde effects. 
The haematologlcal as well as blochemlcal parameters dld not show any slgns of to
xlclty. There was a slgnlflcant tncrease ln antlbodles agalnst the peptide after the 
flrst Injection wlth slgnlflcant lall durtng the flrst four weeks. Detalls of the antlbody 
responses of ail patients lncludlng the boostered patients wlll be presented durlng 
the conference. 

Th.G.P.15 THE ROLE Of" fEMALE PROSTITUTION IN THE HETEROSEXUAL AIDS 
EPIDEHIC IN SOUTH AfRICA 
Schoub Barry D•; Martin D*; Smith AN*; Lyons sr•; 
Padayachee GN .. ; Naidoo S.•• 

-..tedical Research Council AIDS Virus Reaearch Unit., National lnatitute for 
~irology, Sandringham, South Africa, .. Johannesburg City Health Depart11ent. 
,South Africa 

Hany studiee in Central and East Africa have confidted the pivota! role of 
female proatitutes in the establishment, 11aintenance and expansion of pattern 
2 (African) AIDS. In South Africa, until the latter part of 1987, no cases 
of AIDS were reported in the black population, while in the white population 
three cases obeerved in 1982 had rieen ta 48 (predominantly male homosexuels) 
the end of 1987. Since the end of 1987 the number of cases in black South 
Africans (all heterosexuals of bath sexes) hes risen sharply to 24 by 
mid-January 1989 end the role of prc:xniscuous women in the development of thie 
epidemic ie confir111ed by seroprevelance studies cerried out in a nurnber of 
sentine! cohorte - e.g. among STD attendere, 1.37:i of females were positive as 
et Decernber 1988 in contraet ta nil of the same population at the end of 
1986/87 (Trans Roy Soc Trop Hed Hyg 1987, 81: 874-875); male STD attendera 
had a somewhat lower prevalence of 0.667:i. The female:male dominance was 
alao aeen in other cohorte and even in black blood donor populations - 0.17:i 
\/Braus 0.06S reapectively. The reproductive rate (Ra) of the heterosexual 
epidemic is, ta a major extent, influenced by the characterietics of this 
core of promiscuous femelee and control nieasures need ta be focusaed on 
shrinking this core. Identification of proatitute populations in developing 
aocietiee ie fer more difficult than in de\leloped countriee end licenaing 
11easuree for contra! are virtually impossible beceuee of the poor definition 
and tranaience of this population. 

Th.G.P.17 HIV-INFECT!(}; IN PRF.GNANl' lOIEN AND TilEIR N'ANl'S IN ARGENTINA 
Casir6 AlJl!l~g* ;Uranga Imaz,F* ;Capdevila,A* ;Rickard,E**; 
Astarloa,L ;Calm,P* ,et al. 

"lt>spital FemMdez,**Academia Nacional de Medicina ***Hospital lollfliz Buenos 
Aires ,Argentina. ' ' 

CbjArt · : To present the first conmmication on HIV perinatal transmission 
gentma. 

Methods. A total of 19 HIV-reactive mthers(HIV-M:l)was stu:iied through EIA 
mv:land Imwnofluorescence in 1988. Their children(O!)were studied also thru 
f.N'!ACDRE and HIV-1 Antigen Abbott (AG) • Birth characteristics, Apgar index and 
we1ght were assessed, and clinical and serological follow-up of QI was made 
thru periods of 3 to 18 mnths (m). Also, 2 OI from hemphilic father and HIV
M:l, which births took place at another center, were studied. 
Results. In 1988, 19 pregnant HIV-M:l were attended. HIV-M:l risk factors were: 
tv!iA:Tf;HIV+IVDA partner:2. Age(X) :21 years old. Cbstetric outcaœ:abonion: 
1;premture birth and dead fetus:l;vaginal birth:13;caesarean section:4(23.S\) 
Blrth we1ght Cl) :2,982 gr(general popul.ation:3,300 gr) .Gestational age(X): 39 
weeks.Apgar index(X):l min•&; S min•9(range:1'•2-9; S'•6-10).Ckle QI dropped 
out.!Àlt of.18 Ol,17 were HIV+ at birth. AG:17(-) and 1(+); this one had +HIV 
culture. Five OI were ENV+ CDŒ- and 12, ENV+ CDŒ+. Ten QI were followed up 
from 3 to 18.m: The seronegative OI showed seroconversion at 18 m(ENV+ .CDŒ
AG-), and ~llmcal s1gns at pres<_mt. Three cases turned negative at 8,9 and 16 
m, respect1vely; the others rema111 unchanged. (Ut of 7 QI with clinical signs, 
4 were ENV+ CDŒ- and 3, ENV+ CDŒ+. 
ûmclusion.HIV perinatal transmission is a problem,even in countries wi th few 
AIDS cases •. HIV-infec~ion did not alter the obstetric or neonatological fea
tures of this population. ENVACDRE and AG did not help identify infected OI. -
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Th G P 14 AFRICAN HIV EDUCATION llOBILIZED THROUGH A PUBLIC-PRIVATE 
' ' ' llORKSHOP 

Wrjght. Lester*; Elder, H.**; Hart, R.*** 
*Oregon Health Division, Portland, OR, USA; *"Jerry Pettis Memorial Veterans 
Hospital, Loma Linda, CA, USA; ***Loma Linda University, Lo11a Linda, CA, USA. 

~. To help health care professionals in Africa develop locally based 
HIV education programs (LBHEP). 
l!tlh2ll1. A church with its US university and local mission hospital sponsored 
a workshop in Malawi in cooperation with the Govemment of Malawi, the Private 
Health Association of Malawi, and llHO. Presentations described goals 
necessary to control HIV spread. llorking in small heterogenous, 
multinational, groups, 200 participants from 15 African countries identified 
problems and developed solutions. These were combined into a document to be 
used in LBHEP. 
BllJù.11. The broad sponsorship provided wide acceptabil ity of the workshop 
to many different groups--including various 11ission organizations and 
government. The diversity of participants resulted in stronger, more 
realistic plans for patient counseling, home care, public health measures, and 
HIV education. Evaluation showed participants considered this workshop 
'African' because the proceedings and conclusions were by and for Africans. 
Host expected to 11ake changes in their practices based on the workshop. 
Conclusion. The model of private-public cooperative effort utilizing national 
health workers to describe and resolve problems can facilitate LBHEP and may 
be broadly applicable. 

Épidémiologie 
Epldemlology 

Th.G.P.16 ATTTIUOES !JCJ't.»llNO DESSERTION NID NO-USE Of' CONDOMS" GAY MEN 
"MEXICO. 1z•za" ANmNla BASMIEZ w. vAlDESPtNo .a.·. sePULVEDA J.· 
°''ectorllle of EpiemkJtogy. Mi'Wttry of H..ntl. Mblco 

Qlal.Kll.u.;. T o de9ctlbe thll atlltud• thllt rnay exp&mn dropplng condom u .. or r.luslng tta u ... 
~ln september 1188, • surwy to del.mine knowledge, dltude•. opinions ..S ~ 
r911d:ed to AIDS ..S condom use .. c.rled out ln OIY mwi ln thll seaond liugett dtr ln Mexk:o. 
Daia abou1 anltudes ••• ootlecled 1hrough agreement cw dlMgrMment of several slalemencs 
about condom UN. The oompartson group1 ..,. fie MV'M' ua .. (non UMl'I), WM" but not NCWll 

us .. (d•••er1DI"•), ..S curenl UMf'I ol condom• (acllw). 
s..1111.a; Main rlHUttl .. thown ln thll nftl lati•: 

Preter.ble '° nm thll rtû. lhM uee • oondom 33'1. ~ 83'1. c...001· 

Condom•••,,,,.., fie n:rNnCe 38% 4°"' 158% 
Yru '*"'• wlll re;.a you N you uee a condom 28% 3"' 45% 
Condom•••appropia19b'F'f 88% 7.ft. •'7"1. 
Condoms rl'lJst be part ol NllUlll l'Ol.*1e 86% 79% 73'4 <.001" 

Condoms lraqJmtlly m.- cw don, fit 64% ~ 73'4 
Condom UN 61 not ettectiYe '° prftWll AIDS 10% 5'7"1. 35% 

<.001-
<.001" 

Condom UN rmke )'QUI" pertnM" 8*lk you haw AJDS 4°"' 82% 38% <.05 -
H you suggat ta UM a condom people IMI .,,_., 75% 8:n. 85% N.S. •• 
"Tr..t O\l eq~ .. ...,._._...._.CH..-• GCWNClion. • 

Cppc!yelgn • The ,..son• for deHertion may be exp&mned u follows: •deHenora• are not 
convlnced of thll ptevendve efteciY9Mu ol condom ua•. °' thlllr pmrtners rnay 1hlnk thllt If thlly 
prapoee the UN ol a condom t1: Il ~ 1hey rnight Mw AIOS, lftdlor" a condom brMks when ttwy 
.,.. uted; on thll other hlnd. thll -non UHrs• •• more lllely '° run thll rfsk ..., ulllng alweys • 
condom, thllt Ils u .. \l.ICel _.y Il• romance of Il• "'°"*" ..s thm ..,,., .. retm 1hern when • 
condom I• propoMd. ComirUty ln condom u .. eldm when fie UMr IHls hd condoms .,. put ol 
•exua.I IHe. 

Th.G.P.18 AIDS SUtrJEILLAHC!:: AND PREVEi.fl'ION IH UGAlll.DA 

Dr. Samuel ükware•, Berklev s. F.,•• Naamara w.••• Sutherland D.f••• 
A review is made of the current statua of the AIDS epidemic in 
Uganda !ollo..,:ing the establishment ot a national .\lilS Control 
.Pro~remme in 1987. A simple sur·veillance reporting s,~stem was 
estoblishcd to follow proE!:"ress1on of the disease. Bv Dec. 1988 
close to 6000 cases have been reported !rom all the districts. 47• 
were males. 531' !emales. The doubling time of cases was ~ - 6 
months. The age distributi.m shows over 859D are betveen 15 - 40 ..,-ra, 
about lo..i 0 - 5 vrs, onlv 11 cases have been reported between 5 - 14 
vears. The mean age for males was clder than females (28.6 versus 
24.4 vea:s). 

A national. survcy yielced a similar pattern, but wi th a vounger mean 
age. .-:.entinel survevs is sugt·,ested as appropriate for monitoring 
fu-.;ure d.isease trends anà pro,,ression. 

The review shows heterosexual tranSC1ission is responsible !or over 85'1 
of ca:jes, vertical maternal transmission about l~ and blood transfusion 
about l~. ri.isk lactors in transmission are diacussed and increased 
number ol sexual partners and sexuallv transmitted diaeases are important 
amplif1ers of transmission. .1.'h~ rt:!lative risk (odds ratio) increases 
p!'oportiana~~l:v with incrcased number of partners or epiaodes o! STDs. 
The social cultural complications in diaseminating health education and 
in!'ormation is discussed. The social economic impact pf health educe.tion 
is also revie'rted. 
• Director of Ugaada National AIJ.JS Control rror-;ramme. 
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Th G P 19 Alos AND AFRICAN WDHEN Th G p 20 _CDllllAtUAllCls, AntTUDu n CClllPORT!lllllT A L'ECUD DU sm 
• • • • • • Dl LA PO'PllLATICll Rlll\llDAlSE 

E. Maxine Ankrah, Departmen~ of Social Work and Social lll!ligandt g. 1101bltlltye K. Kur- D. IA-n p, allcl C:anel K. 
Adnnnistration, Hakerere University, Kampala, Uganda ~ Evaluer lu CCINl!iH•naH, Utitudee •t o-r"-nt ta la 

Objective: To expose the perceptions of HIV and AIDS of women and girls who are- population t'W!JldaJ.H _.. •valuer et orlanter la• ~11111 da p...,,.ntiOn 
not targeted ln subgroups of prostitutes, barmaids, pregnant women, and to 011 llllf.. _ 
ldentify unique cultural behaviors and attitudes. ~Un• •111111•~• ripreHnt.ativ• national• par lnte..,,1- oundardl .. e en 
Hethod: The gender dimension of a pretest of an instrument designed as part l-• national• •elon l• protocole du OPA/OllS a •U con<lll1t• en 19118 
iiî"iilintended national WHO/Uganda KABP/Partner Relations Survey was admin- """"'' 4a 14111 at lll& paraon1111• av••• te 15•49 an• en •llie11 rural et 
istered to 100 respondents in the general population of three rural and one urbain, 
urban district. About 50% were girls and women. Survey data is supplemented ~ IA t.r•a 9r- Nlor1U - 98\ - connalt le llIDA et 90\ ...,ent 
by focus group discussions held in two urban settings with urban-based qua 1• lllDI. •• trui-t. par 1ao relation• ,._llao ub un t.lara a.1 
educated professionals and business women, and in one rural conmunity with ripolltanu PtrtaVent dao concepUon1 arron4ao aur le• .....i.a de 
peasant women. tr!lla1a!ion par lao cont!CU quotidi111t. 60\ Hvent. qu'on no v"'•U pu 
Results: The women view themselves as suffering disproportionately from HIV cN BIWI •t. 70 •t 58\ en 10l.Ua11 ruttl et 11rbtl.n declarant qu'il Ht 
iiid7illiS. Age at first sexual contact at between 14 and 15 while boys stated 1-811bl• w t~a peu probabla qu'U la11r arrho d'ltra infaou1 • 80\ 
an age of 17 men. They were less able to make decisions about sex and felt •ont partbtna 4a la ....S.ratlon ao1110allo -r Hitu la 81DA. 3 at 8\ 
more exposed to infection. Women contract HIV from husbands who are fre~ to ra-t1v-nt. ont .,. d'a11trao partenalr" <Ill• laur con:loint. dall! lH , 
have many partners. Wives of polygamous marriages may have sexual relations d!rnlarl aio11. 1 at 7\ ont d•:ll 11Ull" l!I pra1arvatifa. 
outside the union, thus incn;asing exposure. Poor w~n use ~ex to ear~ a Cgnc\uaioQ Le n1V"eau d•1 con1\aia1anc•1 auiai bien en milieu rural 
living for themselves and children. Women who transmit the disease perinat- qu'arb!ln en conal4'rlbla •l• aH conna~ .. .-. na tont. pu enaora 
ally bear a heavy burden of anxiety, guilt, fear, and grief. Host women are wftl•-t 1n\'9ri!I danl l!I c'""'°rt.-nt• 1n41Ylduala: 1'1114.1.ca ta 
unaware of measures through which they can change their situations. p""'1111U du d-• pao&r l'infactlon •VIH raate falbl!I l'-tt.a 
Conclusions: Present AIDS campaigns do not target whole populations of women, natl.onal.a QP a pe..U 4a reorlant.er l!! 11:.ratatlaa '4luaatlvei. 
the maJority. Special interventions are needed to involve them ln efforts of 
prevention and control of AIDS. 

Th G p 21 HETEROSEXllAL TRAN!lo!IS.Slctl OF HIV- INFF.CTION IN HIMJPllILIACS 
• • • Rickard.F:ma;r.udrinik,G;Manca,M;Campestri,R;Pêrez Bianco,R;de 

Tezanos Pinto ,M 
IIlllM\,Academia Nacional de Medicina,Buenos Aires,Argentina. 

aiJûai·ve. This ongoing study is designed to evalua~e_the rate of HIV hetero-
ansmission am:mg female-partners of hemophillc males. 

Methods. Senmt s"""les were tested for HIV antibodies (Ab) bl;' means. of the en 
zyme-linked imlunosorbent assay(ELISA,Abbott). Samples reactmg pos7t7ve by 
ELISA were tested by means of imlunofluorescence(IF)and of a ""'!'l"'t1t1ve JJll· 

runoassay(Abbott), employing reconi>inant DNA-produced HIV protems (ENV /CORE) 
as antigen. 
Results. Out of 1S6 HIV Ab-positive herrcphiliacs,47(30\) have stable sexual 
partners, out of whan 32(68\) females were studied:7(22\) were_HIV Ab-posi-
tive including 1 with AIDS-related complex(ARC) and antlgenenua. . 
c.ancÎusion. These resul ts indicate that heterosexual contact may be an JJnpOr
tant œans of transmission of HIV amng herrcphiliacs. Out of these. 7 women,3 
got pregnant and, up to now, we have 2 births: 1 was culture-pos1t1ve and the 
other has positive serology. 

Th.G.P.23 "LES PRATIQUES ET KOEURS SEXUELLES AU SENEGAL 
(CONTRIBUTION A LA CONNAISSANCE DU SIDA) 

GUISSE Y, llB. IFAN CH. A, DIOP DAKAR-SENEGAL 
D 1 ALMEIDA L. "PLURALE BP. 5356 DAKAR-SENEGAL 
BIENVENU E. S/C !.AB. BACTERIOLOGIE H. LE DANTEC DAKAR 

OBJECTIFS: Elle s'interroge aur: la nature des pénétrations sexuelles (vagi
nale, rectale , orale); les natures des produits utilisés; les idéologies et 
représentations liées aux moeurs aexuelles. 
METHODES: Des entretiens semi-directifs auprès de prostituées, de matrones, 
de mâitres et mat.tresses de cérémonies rituelles sont entrepris dans 4 gran
des régions du pays. Un questionnaire centré autour de 14 thémes relatifs à 
la sexualité est passé auprès de 1.575 personnes. 
RESULTATS: L'étude analyse leur rapport à la contamination du SIDA et tente 
des propositions de prises en compte de ces réalités dans la prévention des 
MST. et du SIDA. 
CONCLUSIONS: Cette étude permet d'aprt?hender leur part hautement significa
tive comme mode de contamination du SIDA. 

Th G P 22 RIV IN MOZ.t.MBIQUE. A GENEllAL OVERVIBW. 
• • 11 f,d1 la Cru11., J. Barreto, C.Polh" dr. Sou11a,L.BerqueL 

lm1Dunolo•1' Laborat.or7, lnat.ltuLo Hacional de Saude, Maµut.o,Mozamblque. 

~: To pr••enl • ••neral overvtew ot the RJV •lt.uat.lon in Mozam
bique •••••••d t.brousb ••roepldemlolo•lcal •tudi.ea and A.IDS c.••• dta•-

M.:~sidology: Saroept.clemlolo•ical atudte• were corried out on 
1
Nmple• 

drawn up trom: th• .ctulL urban population of th• ma.in countr7 • clt.ie~ 
••l•Ct•d b7' • clua\er •ampllns metbod; blood donoraj STD patienta, 
pr••nant women and war dlaplaced pQpulattona. HIV 1 and HIV 2 anllbodle• 
wer• detected bJ" comm.8rclal17 av&Uable EWSA and WB kits. 
AIDS au•pec:ted caaea were aerolo•t.c:all7 conllrmed by BLlSA and WB. 
S711'pt.o111i• and ai.na reported were recorded and analy&ed. 
Reaulte:Tb• ••roepldemioloslcal atudlea ehown the exialence ot HIV 1 
end HIV z tn.teotion aU over th• coun\r7. Seropravalenc•• of l.l'TS for 
HIV l end 2.1'9' for HIV 2 were eetimat.ed for the urban adult. population. 
BIV l and 1fIV 2 infection rat•• amonl' blood donor• were lower than thoae 
found ln s•neral population. HIV 1 t"tec:tlon rate wa• hl11her ln STD 
patl•nt• and war dtaplaced population• wh•r••• H.IV Z lnl•clion rate do 
not. •bow remarll:able diff•rancea.Reeulu alao aus•••t th•l HJV 1 
lnlection la more common ln rural t.hen in urban areas vhereae HIV 2 le 
not. By J'anuar7 1989, 21 AlDS c .. e• eerolo1'lcall7 confirm.ed u HIV 1, 
BlV z and HIV1/HIV2 poait.lve• have been reported. Their number ta below 
t.ha expeeted one. Tb• value of tb• uaed approach for lh• 
.. ••••ment. of the wv eplde1nlc 1lt.uation and for the deflnltlorti ot 
•:iônt.lnel sroupa for lta monltorin&' i• dlaeuaaed. 

Th G P 24 INCIDENCE CF HIV IN'"ECTION AMO'.iG FEMALE 
• • • IN'"ERTILE PATIENTS 

Semundi Sankeri, S*; Lelitha, A; Reji Bai, A; Suneethi, 
S; Sukanye, S; Chitreleka, S. . . . 
• Aast. Professer, Madras MediceJ College, Madras Uruvers1ty, Madras, lnd1a 

Aim mld Objective : With regard ta the prevelence of ST~ amor:ig infertile 
individuels, a comparative analysis of incidence of HIV infection, Ser~m 
hepetitis, Chylemydiasis, Syphilis and gonorrhoea among females ettending 
infertility clinic was carried out. . . 
Melhodology : 120 female infertile patients were screened for HI~ infection. 
Of them 70 infertile females, 35 with tubai black and 35 w1th normal 
tubes were chosen for the Pilot Study, in the city of Madras, where 80% of 
the HIV infected individuels in lndia hacl been detected. ln the wake of the 
finding that 95% of the Seropo1itive individuels for H.IV ar~ women,. the ~t~dy 
was undertaken ta find a correlation between HIV infection end mfert1hty 
and other infections which are major causes of infertility. HIV Screening by 
ELISA : HBS Ag Screening by ELISA; Chlamydia! Monoclonal antibody test; 
Blood STS, cervical smear for gonococcal infection. 
Reaulta & Findings : 2% (women) &: 5% (husbands) History of Multiple partners 

State of 
Tu ... 

Anti chlamydiel 
Antibody lg G 

VORL 
Smear for 
Gonococci 

HBS Ag HIV 

'5 blocked tl.J>es Cmes 14 401 2 5.741 Nii 2 5.74S Nil 
JS normal tubes Ceses 7 20S 2.841 Nil 2 5.74'i: Nil 

HIV 
alone 50. 

Nii 

Conckmion : From this Pilot study we conclude that HIV infection 1s not 
essociated with female infertihty, msp1te of presence of other STD causmg 
;'lfertility. 
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Th.G.P.25 HIJRAS: A CULT SUSCEPTIBILITY FOR 
AIDS 

'f' 
Or. Gilada LS., Secretry-General, Indien t-iealth Organsation, Bombay,lndia. 

The prevalence of AIDS as related ta sexuel preferences and patterns 
of function aeems ta be a significance that will determine epidemiological 
action. Thal aexual functioning have aocio-cultural determinants is a vexing 
problem for aexologists. 

The Hijra cuit revolvea around deity worship of a goddess figure (Baitraj 
Mata) and a hierarchial epicentre in a email town in Gujarat, a west Indien 
atate. 

Membership is granted after a commitment ta apend a life time of devotion 
ta the goddess. 

The initiation is completed by a ceremonial castration, by a senior member 
of the cuit called "Dai·Ma" after intoxicating the individuel with alcohol 
and the ceremony ia carried out in the loud noise of drum beatings. Adult 
life of Hijre ia patterned aa Male Homosexuel Prostitute. 

The preaent atudy ia a preliminary report of attempting ta define the topo· 
grephy of AIDS prevalence in this group. Epidemiological, Clinical and 
Laboratory finding are preaented. 

Th G P 27 EPlDEHIOLOGICAL FEATURES OF PEDIATRIC AlDS IN 
' ' ' THE CARIBBEAN 

M1r1ln Jtl p•; Mthablr S,•lo1p1d1l11, ':• l1111tt D.• 
•c1rlbb11n Epldt•lol1y Centre, Port·of•lpeln, Trlnldtd. 

ll..llJ.l..c.1.. To duerlbo tho opld .. lology of podletrle AIDI ln the 

l..sl.h..IJl.I.. AIDI c1111, both p1dl1trlc and 1dult1, r1port111d to the 
Ctrlbb11n Epldt•lol1y Centre, (CAIEC), Trlnld1d fro• 11 Englhh 
1p11kln1 C1rlbb11n countrl11 end lurln••• vert 1n1lya1d. 
UIJLUJ.. Al of ltptt•btr 1911, 79 chlldrtn wlth Al Dl w1r1 r1porttd 
to CAIEC, co•prhlng 1.71 of tll AIDI pttltnt1. Of thtte, 66 
(IJ.SI) WICI undtr ' YltCI of •••• Tht nu•b•r of p1dl1trlc AIDI 
c1111 lncr1111d fro• 11 ln 191!15 to JO ln 1917 (co•ptrtd to 115 fn 
1dult1 to Z67 r11p1ctlv1ly), 19.11 of chlldrtn wlth AIDI w1r1 fro• 
l1h1•11 (40 c111t), Trlnldtd 1nd Tob110 <22 c1111) 1nd '•••let (9 
c1111). R1l11 pr1do•lntt1d t•on1 both 1dult1 <75.71) tnd chlldrtn 
<S7.JI). lnfor•tthn on rhk f1ctor1 w11 1v11l1bl1 for 49 chtldrtn• 
47 (9S.91) w1r born to p1r1nt1 wlth AIDI or llY Infection, ln T w~ 
(4.11) no rl1k ftctor could b1 ld1ntlfl1d. 

Consly1lon. P1dl1trlc AIOI 11 nov 1 ttrlout proble• ln thl 

C1rlbb11n 1nd 1l•o1t tll c1111 1r1 p1rln1t1lly 1cqulr1d, 1n 

lndlc1tlon of the lncr111ln1 hv1l1 of htt1ro11•u1l lllY tr1n1•h•lon 
ln the r11ton. 

Th.G.P.29 
Ndinya-Achola; 
Univ. Nairobi, 
Winnipeg. 

MODIFICATION OF HIGH RISK HETEROSEXUAL BEHAVIOUR 
AFTER EDUCATION AND COUNSELLING IN NAIROBI 
Cameron. D.w.: O'Costa, L.J.; Main91, A.M.; 1.o. 
Ronald, A.R. and Plunwner, F.A. 
Nairobi City Corm11ssion, Nairobi, Univ. Manitoba, 

~· Ta evaluate the impact of education and counselling 
on sexual behav1our in men with prostitute-acauired sexually 
transmitted diseases (STO). 
!lll.llSlll· 430 men with STO enrolled to a longitudinal study of HIV 
infection in Na1robi were informed and counselled about STD and 
HIV, with re1nforcement at regular fol low-up. Men were asked 
about past STD and habitual prostitute contact (HPCJ, follow-up 
prostitute (PROS) and regular partner (PART) sexual contacts, 
condom use and STDs were recorded. 
Rasults. 28* of 293 HIV seronagative men followed-up 14 t 16 (2-
81) weeks reported prior habituel prostitute contact over one 
per month , and 12' had any subseQuent prostitute contact. Over 
50' had past and 19' had subsequent STD. Among men fol lowed-up, 
number with HPC had le.ter ~ or eABI contact w1th ~ 

93 ~1/mo. 131 331 30' 
140 <1/mo 11' 31' 21i 
74 once 9.51 181 181 

Conclyslgns. Established patterns of high risk heterosexual 
behav1our of men may be modifiad through educat ion and 
~ounselUna. 
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Th.G.P.26 EPIDEMIOLOGICAL FI!IDillGS OF llIV I!IFECTIO!I AMOllG 
WOME!: IN sro

2
PAUL0,

2
BRAZIL. 

2 
FERREIRA A;ôrandi J;Fernandes J(;Accetturi C;Pinto li~ 

1.Paulista School of Medicine-Infections Diseases Unit. Sao Paulo 
2.neference Center for AIDS - Sac Paulo, Drazil. 

ObJective:To evaluate the extension of HIV infection of wor.i.en 
frora Sac Paulo state. 

~:Among the women( lOy old)registered in two Out-patient 
care Units from Jan 84 te Jan 89 a sarnple of 611 were studied.The 
test used was I:LISA and confirned by ':. !" .• techniche .The seropreva 
lence of HIV infection a.r.ionL sexual partners 1 IV drue abusers and 
blood transfusion receipts \las deterr.iined.Others epideraiological 
aspects will be analyzeè. 
~:Seroprevalence of HIV antibody in those groups 

Sexual Partners IV drue àbusers Blood receipt Ind Total 
f!IV POS 81 33% 76 74% 22 4s:; 20 199 
llIV IŒG 
Total 

163 
244 

26 
102 

26~~ 

100 
23 
45 

52$~ 

100 
212 
411 

Conclusion:Many aspects of HIV infection in women will be enph_! 
sized.One of the most important is that ar.iong the IV drug abu
sers the seroprevalence(74~~) was significantly higher than in 
the sexual partners (33~n. 

Th.G.P.28 INCREASING PROBLEM OF HETEROSEXUAALY ACQUIRBD 
AIDS IN THE ENGLISH SPEAJtlNG CARIBBBAN AND 

1i8'fl!'m?·•M•JuDir 1; 1 1101ped•lea JT1111Ht o.• 
•c1rtbb1•n lpfde•lol1y Centre, Port·of•lp•ln, Trlnlded. 
~. To de1crfb1 the ch1n1tn1 epld••lollY of AIDI ln tht Ctrlbbeen 
1nd lt'a l•pllc1tlon1 for tttt control pro1r•••e. 
l!..tl.ll.atl· W• •n•lyud dttl on AIDI r•ported by U ln1lhh 1puktn1 Ctrlbbun 
countrle1 •nd lurlnt•• to the C•rlbbten lplde•lol1y Centre •• • ptrt of PA 110 
re1ton1l lurvtfll•nce pro1r•••e. 
l.1.1.w.ll.1.· Al of lepte•ber JO, 1911, tl countrh1 ln ttte C•rlbe•n reported 
914 ca111 of AIDI (only Mont1err•t 11 yet to report 1 case). P1r1on1 lllttt 
AIDI, durln1 ••rly ptrt of the epldt•lc, Mere prl••rtly tto•o1exuel/bl11xual 
••n (551 of tdult ca1•1 ln 1915). llow htt1ro11xuelly 1cqulred (111) c11e1 
•re tncre11tn9ly btlnt reported (651 of ail adult c•••• ln 1911!1). M•l• to 
h••l• ratio ha1 dacllnad fro• 5.4:1 up to 1915 to 2.2:1 ln 1911. Trend fn 
11l1ctd countrle1 11 follol11: 
COUITIT 1914 

1r1n1 d •d 
1. tt •••• 
ltr•uda 
' •••• c. 
11rbed91 

1n1• •·f lftlp• 
19: 0 

1: 0 

Z• 0 
•a•on1 1ll r1port1d c1111. 

1916 

11 I ... .. 4 .2: 1 
24 2 .1 :1 

' 4 .z: 1 
13 6: 1 

li..........lll 

, 91!11 

III !lif 
J9 2. 2: 1 
a• t. 5: 1 .. 14: 0 .. 2 .]: 1 

iZ Z· l 

c9nsly119n. AIDI Education 1tru11t11 have noll bien dev1lop1d b•••d on the 
chan1fn1 1ptdt•lol1fc1l aftu•tlon ln eactt country. 

Th.G.P.30 :::"~~s!:i~=·~1ve::a~~~:.~~:at, G.J.••, Mukelabai, 
1.. ••, Pearaall, N.N. ••, Cbiahemba, C.•••, et al. 

•unifonned Services University of the Health Sciences, Bethesda, Maryland, 
United States, .. University Teaching Hoapital, Lueaka, Zambia, ***Miniatry 
of Health, ManH, Zambia 

Ve atudied a cœ1111unity of 50,000 located in Northeaatern Zambia where 
malaria is holoendemic. Ve teated 3, 305 achool children for antibody to 
HIV in 1985 as well aa aeabera of 233 randomly aelected houaeholds. Eleven 
(0.33\) achool children (4 malea, 7 femalea) were WB confirmed aeropoaitive 
for entibody to HIV. Most were anemic and uncierveight, had ecarificationa, 
and had a parent who waa alao HIV aeropositive (7/11). All had received 
inoculations of vaccines and two had received trenafuaiona. Among the 233 
:1oueeholda, 40 (17.9\) hed one or 111.ore aeropoaitive lllllllbera. Ninety-two 
(9.9\) of 925 persona in theae houaeholda had entibody to HIV1 24 (6.9\) of 
348 men (X age 35.1) end 68 (11.8\) of 577 ......,. <+ 26.11. Only 9 (2.5•) 
of 358 houaehold children under 15 were infected (none between 4-11 yra). 
Nineteen (8.5\) houaeholda had more than one HIV infected peraon, 
accounting for 62 (67. 2\) of the 92 houaehold ceaea. Heteroeexual and 
perinatal trenllllliaaion and tranafuaion appear to be the moat likelY. modes 
of HIV tranamiaaion in thia cODDunity deapite frequent expoaurea to 
unaterile ina~nta uaed for scarification and daily expoaure to 
moaqui toea. 
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G.501 CURRENT STATIJS OF HIV INFECTION IN TAIWAN 

Cheng-Hua Chuang, Department of Health, Taiwan, ROC 

î ' 
Objective. To control the transmission of AIDS, this study has been 
conducted to investigate the status of bu.man i.mmunodeficiency virus (HIV) 
infection in Taiwan, 
Hethods. A total of 706,246 serum samples from 9 risk groups of acquired 
i.nnonodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) vere tested for HIV antibody, using 
aainly enzyme-linked i11111unosorbent assay (ELISA) and Western blot. 
Results. Among 1,184 homosexuels, 33 were positive (2. 79%): 6 full-blovn 
AIDS patients; 2 AIDS-related complex (ARC); 2 HIV encephalopathy; 4 
persistent generalized lymphadenopathy (PGL); 19 asy:mptomatic carriers. 
Among 526 hemophiliacs, 40 vere positive (7 .6%), of whom two developed 
full-blovn AIDS. One asymptomatic homosexuel HIV cS'rrier donated four 
bags of blood which resulted in a seropositive uremic patient. In 
general, antibody titers vere higher in asymptomatic HIV-carriers, PGL 
and ARC than those detected in patients vith full-blovn AIDS. 
Conclusion. The conclusion is that AIDS has invaded Taivan, but the 
prevalence of the HIV infection is presently lov. In the interim, active 
communi ty efforts are needed ta achieve future successs in AIDS c-ontrol. 

G.503 Dr. G.S. Gachihi CllC ltEllRI 1 

Dr. F.N. Huek.e KOH National AlDS Co-ordinator 

Dr. G.G. Kbugua CKR KEKRI 1 

Kr. N. Huthami llRC ltEllRI 1 

1. Kenya Hedical lleaearch lnatitute. P. O. Box 54840, 
NAIROBI - Kenya 

2. Hiniatry of Health, 
P. O. Box 30016, ~ - Kenya 

2 

Since 1984 vhen the firat caae of AlDS vas reported in Kenya more than 
3000 cases of AlDS have been diagnosed in this country. The H: F ratio 
is about 1: 1 and the age distribution sh"ovs a hi.modal characteristic 
vith a am.a.Il peak betveen ages 0 and 5 and a large peak betveen age 15 
and 50. The commoneat clinical preaentation is veight loaa, prolonged 
diarrhoea, cheat infections, candidiaeis and kaposis aarcoma. Rece)\t 
aurveya in aelected large tovns of Kenya have demonstrated high 
seroprevalence rates ranging from 12% to 24% among sexually promiacoua 
vomen. Samples taken from aexually active and promiscoua males in some 
of the tovna have shown prevalences of about a third of the ra te in 
corresponding femalea. Poasible reasons for this distribution and 
implications for intervention aeaaures will be diacuase.d. 

G.505 AIDS IN THE CONTEXT OF PRIMARY HEALTH STRATEGY. 
Betts,Claude*;Carrington,Carmen*. 
•Latin American Union Aqainst STD's (U.L.A.C.E.T.S.) 

U.S.A. 
Qbjective. [Jemonstrate impact of the AIDS epidemic on primary 
health and community oraganization and participacion. 
Methods. Trends of the AIDS epidemic are compared with governmen
tal and nongovernmental responses in Latin America. Their 
impact on primary health and community organization is discussed. 
Results. The AIDS epidemic is being characterized by successive 
Wa'V'ëS of transmission among certain risk groups. Heal th 
authorities have been under pressure by the scientific community 
and the general pub! ic to implement strategies targeted 
at specific risk groups involved. Major efforts have been 
in health education. with emphasis put on: (l)disseminating 
"knowledge" about AIDS and (2)behavior modification. The 
crisis of health education strategies becomes evident when 
transmission begins to occur among rclatively stable heterosexual 
populations. In these groups it is situations of risk (i.e. 
sexual exposure to an infected individual) rather than behaviors 
of risk that are major determining factors of AIDS transmi~sion. 
Here. effective responses depend on (l)primary health system 
and (2)level of community organization and participation. 
Conclusion. Responses to the AIDS epidemic have usually 
weakened already insuficient primary health resourses crucial 
not only for WHO's general health goals, but for the forthcoming 
waves of the AIDS epidemic. 
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G.502 DEVELOPMENI' OF AN HIV/AIDS SURVEILLANCE SYS'ŒM 
Sax Ronald: Cann, J. Dcpartmcnt of Health. Bermuda Govemmcnt, 
Hamilton, Bermuda 

~- To develop an accuratc and comprehensive system of surveillance and follow-up for 
AlDSCaScs and HIV sero-positive tests. 
hklbll!ls: Althougb Bermuda (a~prox. ~7,000 population) is a small jurisdiction with a single 
acute carc bosp1tal and HIV tcsnng facility, rcporung of HIV/ AIDS Crom pbysicians bas not 
bccn completc. To ensurc accuratc surveillance, a dctailcd rcponing scbcme was dcvelopcd 

.bascd on rcgular communication betwccn public bealth, bospital and laboratory staff. A 
computcrizcd data base utilizing a pcn;onal computer and commercial sprcadshcct software was 
dcvelopcd to track ail HIV sero-positive individuals and AIDS cases. 
~. Organization of the surveillance scbeme bas ensurcd that ail diagnoscd HIV/AIDS 
c~es ~ rcponcd _to the H~th Depanment for rccording and follow-up. A Nurse 
Epidemiologist ~-des counscling for ail newly diagnoscd AIDS patients and prc· and post· 
HIV test counscltng 1s provtdcd by Health Dcpanmcnt clinic staff. The accuracy of tracking 
and analysis bas bccn improvcd througb the developmcnt of the computcrized HIV/AIDS data 
base. 
Conc!usjons. A comprcbensive surveillance system for HIV/AIDS can be dcvelopcd utilizing 
currcnùy available staff and rcsourccs by strcssing effective communication bctwccn the public 
beaith. dcpartment, acute carc bospital and laboratory facility. A data base to provide ac cura te 
stansncs for analys1s and follow-up can be developcd at low cost using proprietary software 
and a persona! computer. 

G.504 

G.506 J;1A11,11, anuuœ ar .am: 111 .11A1oDD ar mmim.om:~ m 
~Ml'IC!B 
S.Sb'"?RPri"P•• 2.!.LSUbnunian .. 
·~.ot ~. lledun1 hMnJ u111 ... ra:Lt7,Raduni-625002. 

- Dopt.ot -c:iDe. lladura1 -cal collep, Radural.-625020,Illdia. 
JillS -rpd aaa 118,jor geœral boal th prohl• -rall7 ratera to tœ lut 

tatal at.ile ot BIV intectl.on. '!be ecololioal opeom. ot Alda cen be - • ..-
111 tift at.ile• and the ecologloal cl>lmpa UllOciated w1 th JIDS aateo 1t clitti
aal t to idantify lliDc• 1t oouh11U7 ~ ar -4!.ti• it• mtar coat alone
wl. th pnetl.o cod1ng ot the cell.11 wi-t aalc1ng cl>lmpa 111 Ha baaie biolo17. 
'!be pra•ant 8t1lll.Y 1o on attmpt to anal711e epld.-ololical -•ta w1 th rote._ 
to llJl&Ual cliob-iblltion ...i Tllriatl.on belli! es analJld.Jig ita ecologlcal trenda. 
!be epl-ololioal Bltnatl.on rnealild. that JillS hu alrNd7 olaiMd. 1,24,114 
- and. in 11blcb lorl:h -oa hu rqiotarod 71,:54' eues toI~ br 
llUrDpe wl.th 12,414 -· Ot the total mmber ot 582'5 Jiœ ..,... roported. 
hoa 123 oounb-iee, ~ ot the-• •re ha United. Stata• in lept-,19!17. 
'!be anal7ai• ot illll - nported. br ~th JIUiod hoa 1979 to 19!17 rnealed. 
that °"" ot the - wn ha -ricas tollond. 11J au.19 ( 10.B'l',l!) • .atrlca 
(9.4~). OoNDia ( 1.05 ") - Asla ( o.,11'). It - alllO be upacted tbat 
•- 500,000 and. ' ailllcm ,,.,, illll oaaee wl.ll - hoa _., 
ain.17 intectecl with BIV. 
stdl.lltl.cal ll8thoda llb ratio llDd. im-taga - baYe ~ ....i to 
cpla1n the ecolecloal -- ot Jiii! 111 clitt-t -tria• u4 w1. th thi• 
9Jll4•ologloal .i.-uon 18 to..-. 
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G.507 SERIAL SEROPREVALENCE STUDIES AND ESTlllATES OP INCIDENCE OP 

HIV-1 ANTIBODY IN PREGNANT ~N IN llALAWI. 
Ch1phanp1 J, Lio•ba NG, M1ott1 P, Dallabetta G, Ndovi E. 
Alfred J. Saah. 
The Queen Elizabeth Central Hoap1 tal, Blantyre, Malawi and 
The Johns Hopkins Scbool ot Hy1iene and PublJc Heal th, 
Balti•ore, ND, USA. 

Ob1ectJve. To deter•ine the point prevalence or HIV-1 antibody and to est1-
•ate Jncidence of Jnfection fro• prior prevalence atudiea. 
Methoda. 247 unaelected conaecut1ve •o•en aeekinr care durinl' Dece•ber 1988 
at the prenatal cl1n1c of the QECH were atudied for HIV-1 11.ntJbody statua 
atter 1nforaed consent. Sera were teated by EJ..ISA; repeatedly react1 ve 
sera were confiraed by Western blot. 
Reaulta. 46 of the 247 (ln) were HIV-1 aeropoa1t1ve. Pro• prior atudies 
in Malawi, aeroprevalence in the aaae population increa1ed fro• 2• (4/200) 
in 1985 to 8- (7/85) in •id-1987 to !ta preaent Jevel of 19- (46/247) in 
late 1988. lt 1• poaaJble to eati•ate that the incidence of aeroconveraion 
waa approzi•ately 3• to 4• per year durinr 1985-1987 and haa increased to 
approziaately 7• to 13• per year durJnr 1987-1988 Jn prepant wo•en in 
Malawi. 
Conclusion. HIV-1 Infection continues to be epide•ic in Central Africa and 
requirea intenai ve and urrent Intervention to reduce 1ts hirh incidence. 

G.509 EXPERIENCE Ill PEDIATRIC GROUP (0-15y) Ill 
REFERENCE AND TRAIN!lING CENTER FOR AIDS. 

A 

Menezes,n.c.s.; Scapini,R.L.; Abboud,C.S.;Silva, 
C.L.; Pinto,W.P. 

Centre de Referencia e Treinamento Aids-Secretaria da Saude Sao 
Paulo, Brazil 

Objective.Tc verify age distribuition, risk factors and clinical 
presentation in 90 refered children to CRT Aids Sao Paulo-Drazil 
M.ethods. 130 children were seen in a 10 month period (March to 
December,1988) at our Center, 90 of whorn could be fully studied 
and comprise this paper. They were separated according to age in 
thefollowing groups: lless than 15 m. o. ; 2. 15-36 m.o;3.3-6y.o 
4. more than 6 y.o. 
Results.Age distribuition were:28(31%)in group 1;24(26.6%)in 
group 2; 19(215nin group 3;19(21~nin group 4.There were 10 sycpt 
omatic(class p2)i 3 in group 1; 4 in group 2; and 3 in group 3.-
0nly 2/ them died dur1ng during the follow-up per1od of lQ mo. 
Ar.long the 90 children examinated, 50 ( 50, 7~n had drug addicted 
parents, 7 were the~selves IV drug abusers; 6 had parental hist2 
ry ~r blood transfu5ion;4 had bissexual fathers;4 were adopted ' 
3 \fere breast fed by infected wornen,3 \/ere sexually abuzed. 
Conclusion.These data support efforts to\1ard education. 

G.511 FAIBLE PREVALENCE DES ANTICORPS ANTI-VIH EN ZONE RURALE AU 
CONGO. 
Pierre M'PELE*, J.c. LOUKAKA*, N~ COPIN•, M. ROSENHEIH••, 

A. ITOUA-NGAPORO•, M. GENTIL!Nl** - *Comité National de Lutte contre le SIDA, 
Congo. **Dpt de Médecine Tropicale, HOpitel de la Salpêtrière, Parie, France. 

Le Congo est un paye d'Afrique Centrale où sévit une épidémie de SIDA (1250 
cas déclarée). Le séroprévalence des anticorps anti-VIH chez les donneurs 
de sang dea 2 grandes villee du pays (Brazzaville et Poibte-Noire) se situe 
entre 4 et 6~. Nous avons étudié de façon exhauative la population de 5 villa
ges situés dans différentes zones du paye. Des travaux antérieurs ayant mon~ 
tré que le probabilité pour qu'un sérum soit positif en Western blot lorsque 
sa densité optique en ELISA (ELAVIA, Diagnostics Pasteur) est inférieure 
à 1, est très faible, nous n'svone retenu co111ne positifs que les sérums dont 
le OO était supérieure à ce seuil. 
526 aéruras ont été étudiés et S ont été trouvés positifs, soit 0.95% +/-
0.83. Dana un village, aucun sérum n'était positif. 
Cette faible séroprévalence en zone rurale doit inciter à y renforcer les 
campagnes de prévention afin d'éviter une extension de l'épidémie dee villes 
vers les campagnes. 
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G.510 CHAUENGES AND Al TERNATIVES OF A NA TIONAl PROGRAM OF AJDS. THE 
CASE OF l.EXlCO 
SepY!yoda J• Va Ides pi no JL •, Garcia L •, lzazola JA •, Ornelaa G• 
•oirectora1a of Epidemiology, Ministryof Haalth. Mexico 

~ T o analyze the challengea and aJtamatives for the design, execution and .valuation of 
the National Program for the Prevention of AJOS (NPA) ln a Latinamerican country. 
M.l.lh.asla: The NPA anatysis was based on apktemlological patterns, behavioral atudies, and· on the 
avaluation of health institutions, communication media, and cultural and othar sociodemographic 
patterns. 
B.1.1.Wl.1.: From 1983 to January 1989, 2,013 AIOS cases hava been notifiad in Mexico. The 
epidemiological pattern has intermadiate charactaristic& batween patterns 1 and Il. Estimates of 
30,000 to 100,000 HIV infected peopkt have bean made. The National Council for Prevention of AIDS 
lnitialed ita activilias ln 1986. lt ls a multidisciplinary committaa rapreaented by 9overnment and 
non-governmantal aganciN. Mau media campaigna were devalopacl to counteract myths and aligmas 
which hava bean decraaaed. Critiquas to the aducational campalgn aroH ln soma 9roups of the 
~ul~tion. Ce~ters for counaelling and aducational programs wîth active partk:ipation of 9roups with 
h1gh risk practices have bean crea.tad. ln a ahor1 period of lime a natk>nal network of laboratories 
for HIV dataction was craatad whtch needs lmprovement of 1'6 quality contrai and covaraga. The 
cara of HIV lnfected people and AIOS patients ls under1aken ln specific services. lt must be 
integrated to ragular health aeNices and health personnel must be trained. The commercialization of 
blood has bean prohibi'8d, the dataclion of blood donors is mandatory; legal problams axist regarding 
prostitution and athical problems hava appearad regarding discrimination of HIV infacted. The naed 
of cara for AIOS patients craatas problams because of coati, hospital bads availability and 
aocioeconomical repercussion. 
Cpne!y1!gn1: The design, axecution and avaluation of the NPA in a Latinamerican country as 
Mexico has involved chaJMlnges and eJtarnatives acçording to the context and infrastructure of this 
country. 

G.512 
-11!'1.ll.ID flr 1.l.Y. 1lftCf1lll Il ICLIYIA 

m.G&ll 1 L. ""'"., r:~ , • .UllMDI UZAIE R - ,P&CllEœ ... - ,LAl'U!ll'!E c·-. 
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G.513 The Constitution of the Oraani&ation of the African 
Union--OAU and AIDS 

8.A.N.N. MAFAMA• 

'• Chargê de Laboratoires, BCC-SIDA, ZR. 1.aire. 

The African struggle agaisnt AIDS means funda.raentally : 
Improve the living conditions of the Africans". 

The improvement phase of the African standard of living may 
only be attained by the advent of a system of democratic plurality, 
appropriate to the mentality of the People of this Continent. 

A democracy for Africa, a Continent which is essentially 
underdeveloped, is only possible in framework of the PanAfrican Na
tional Congress-PANC-
• which is the social-judicial manifestation of the organization of the 

African Union-CAU-, 
• ana which conta.ins four popular power branches 

1. the PanAfrican Legislative Council.; 
2. the Community Financial Audit.; 
3. the Constitutional Community Court.; 
4. the P&nAfrican Ex~cutive Council. 

G.515 EPIOEMIOLOGICAL FINOI!lGS OF HIV INFECTION AMONG 
WOMEll FROMl s~o PA~LO-BRAZIL. 2 1 2 
FERREIRA A;~llr. J;Fernandes M;Acceturi C;Pinto w. 

1.Paulista School of Medicine-Infections Diseases Unit.Sâo Paulo. 
2~Reference Center for AIOS. Out-patient care Unit.SP.Drazil. 

Qbjective:To evaluate the extension of HIV infection of women in 
Sao Paulo state. 
Methods:Among the women( lOyears old)registered in two out-patient 
~its from Jan 84 to Jan89 a semple of 611 were studied.The 
test used was ELISA and confirmed by W.L.techniche.The seropreva! 
ence of HIV infection ar.iong the sexual partners,IV drug abusers 
and blood transfusion receipts was determined.Others epidemiolog! 
cal aspects will be analyzed. 
~:Seroprevalence of HIV antibody in 

HIV POS HIV 

212 

those 
llEG 

~il! 

groups 
TOTAL 

Conclusion: Many epidemiological aspects of HIV infection in wo
men will be enphasized in this study. One of the most important 
is that among the IV drug abusers the seroprevalence was higher 
than in the sexual partners (33%) 

G 517 VERl'ICl\L TRANSMISSICt; OF HIV-2: U\CK OF EVIDEN:E 
' Kvinesdal, Birgit Bal<*: 110jlyng, N.*: "'2!lbak, K.* and /lairf, 

P.** 
*Statens Seruninstitut, c.openhagen, Derrrark, **university of COpenhagen, O>
penhaqen' Dennark. 

Ct>jeçti ve. To investi gate the occurrence of vertical transmis si ai of HIV-2. 
Material and Methods. In a 2-year loogitudinal cross-sect.iooal cx:mnmity 
study fran Qrinea-Bissau based to investigate the epidemiol~ of ~ 
ridiosis in children and their families, 113 nothers and their 143 children 
less than me year of age were testecl for HIV-2 antilx:dies in order to elu
cidate the frequency of vertical transnissiai. Blocd sanples were testecl for 
HIV-2 antibodies by indirect ELISI\: positive results were canfirrœd by WB. 
Results. Of the 113 nothers, 11 were found to be HIV-2 antibody positive. 
Tlo<l of the eleven children l:orn of positive nothers were found to be HIV-2 
positive. cne was testecl positive at 3 1/2 m::riths of age and was lœt to 
follcw-up. 'lb! other """ positive at 5 naiths but turne<l negative at B naiths 
of age. 'lb! reœ.ining 9 children were repeatedly negative. No children barn 
of HIV-2 negative nothers were found to be HIV-2 positive. 
Ccn::lusia'I. Vertical transmissiai of HIV-2 in Q.iinea-Bissau seens rare. 
Materna! antilx:dies apparently disaWear before B llDths of age. 
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G.514 IMPACT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE ON AIDS RESEARCH 

Cloyreyl Genevjève; World lmmunological Natwork Project Foundation, Los Angeles, CA 
USll 
~· To damonstrete the effort of laser end romputer trensmttted date on the 
d1sseminat1on of AIDS 1nformat1on emong researchers end pr~ti11oners on the 1nternatlonel level 
~ Using Leser D1sk end AIDS St~k technOIO!JY, end 1nternotionel date benk utilizing 
D1versified Network Appl!cat1ons (DNA) onAIDS research end treatment hes been created for use 
by reseerchers end cl1n1c1ons worldw1cle. 
RESllill The Laser D1sk end AIDS St~k mettioos of date rollect1on mcrease the speed, 
timel!ness and availebltlty of the latest information on AIDS. evoid1ng dupl1cat1on of efforts. 
fregmentetion of locale end unnecessery expenditure of scare resouroes. 
CONCLUSION There is a œmonstrated nœd for central!zing information on AIDS to Clevelop a 
rohesive, easily ""'8SSible b!X!y of date that is readily updeted end revised. The rompulemed 
network of lnformetJon enebles researchers end clinic1ens to tr~k epldemiola;iical trends, 
exchengs 1de8S on treatment protocol end oocument research results. The databank elso hes 
appl!cat1ons in the educat1onal arena where un1vers1tles, cl1nics and nonprof1t groups are involvea 
1n teaching the community ebout AIDS 

6.516 PREVALENCE OF POSTMORTEM ANTI HIV ANTIBODIES IN THE STATE OF 
DALISCO, MEXICO •• 
VhRuez-Val ls. Eduardo*; Torres-Mendoza. B.*; vazquez-Rizo, -

J.*; Rivas-Souza, .**and Valencu-Gutiêrrez, N.** 
*lnstituto de Patologla lnfecciosa y Experimental "Dr. Fco. Ruiz Sanchez" de 
la Universidad de Guadalajara, Jalisco, México. **Departamento de Medicina 
Forense, Procuradurla General de Justicia del Estado de Jalisco, México. 

~- To know the prevalence of postmortem anti HIV antibodies in co.,,... 
Ofiiiifnown origin in the state of Jalisco, México, and ta determine the risk 
factor for health workers that are in contact with them. 
Methods. Randomized samples of 97 corpses of unknown origin were taken from 
m51iëcropsies, during the year of 19BB. At the beginning of each necropsy 
a sample of 5 cc of blood was taken from the thoracic cavity, ta which ELISA 
assay was practiced, and confinned by indirect intnunofluorescence assay (!FA) 
and/or Western Blot (WB). 
Results. The seropositivity obtained and corroborated by !FA and/or WB assay 
1ntliTS study, was 1.03% (one case), that belonged to a 30 years old male 
:orpse, apparently from the USA, his death cause was medical intoxication, 
and in the necropsy there was also data of homosexuality. The health ICJl'iœrs 
risk factor in Guadalajara, from being in contact with corpses of unknown 
origin HIV positive, is 1.03% and it increases to 25% with foreingner.s. 
Conclusion. ln our country the prevention rules should be increased in health 
workers 1 n contact wi th corps of unknown origin specia lly with forei ngners, 
and probably with homosexuals. 

HIV-1 ANTIBODIES IN BRAZILIAN PRI!DNERS 
Coscina, Antali..o; Peixinho, z.: Hemarœz, H.; Lam.Jture, G.518 
C.; 1.c:Jn9::>, I. and. Mendes, N •• 

Escola Paulista de Medicina, s;., Paulo, Brazil. 

Ct>jecti...,. To detexmine the lllV-1 infectial pœvalence mlD19 male Braz! 
~1.sa>ers • 
Methods. 'lb! presence of lllV-1 antibxlies """ investigatecl in serun sam 
~ 923 volunteers fnn a pri.sal locatecl at the inner..::ity area of 
s;., Paulo, ci>ta1ned durinq ADril and May, 19BB. '1hey were clinically well 
at the tiJDe of blocd mllection. 'lb! serun sanples ~ysed by ilxl! 
rect ELIS\. tests using: Viol.e"'llirus pœparatia'.I !VmD lllV-1 ELI!i\.,El~ 
tro-Nuc:leall.csl, :œcœbinant viral proteins (Ill K405, Entirabio) and the 
synthetic peptide J:GnG:s:;KLIC m:rresixniinq to a segnent of gp41 (~ 
arch test kit, Escola Paulista de Medicina). 
Results. ey usinq the three distinct serological nethods, the pœvalence 
of lllV-l ant1lxxlies""" U.56\ (116/923). 'Ih1s result ne.y reflect the ~ 
niJlll!ll lllV-1 infectial pœvalence - the individuals within that pr!_ 
sen, sinoe sare pr1sol1erS with risk factors d<!nie:i to enroll in the SI:!! 
dy. False posi t1 ve react1ais due to antibod1es to IS oell line proteins 
were net observed. . 
caiclusion. 'lb! high preval.e!1ce of lllV-1 infectial mlD19 Brazilian Pri"'2 
ners, as occurs in other comtries, is ncstly due to h::m:>sexual and drug
-sharing exp::>sw:es. 
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G.519 ABSENCE OF HIV-1 AND HIV-2 INFECTION IN AFRICAN TRIBES, 
1968-72 
Schindzielorz. Andrew; Belahe, R.; Read, J. and Mufson, M. 

Marshall University, Huntinqton, wv1 U.S.A. 

Objective. To examine sera for HIV-1 and HIV-2 antibodies collected in 
Africa in the Pre-AIOS ara. 
Methods. 159 sera fran Africa were collected as part of a reepiratory 
epidemiological atudy from 3 tri.bes: 60 Mano (Liberia}; 84 Korekore 
(Zimbabwe); and 15 Turkana {Kenya). These sera were tested for HIV-1 (Abbott 
HIV-1 EIA, Biotech/DuPont HIV-1 Western blot (WB) and HIV-2 (Du.Pont HIV-2 
WB) antibodies. 
Reaults. Humber Positive or Indeterminant I 

Tri.be 
Turkana 
Mano 
Xorekore 
Total 

+EIA 
9ï'i'S (60) 

41/60 (68) 
56/84 (67) 

106/159 (66) 

HIV-! 
IWB 

ll/î5 (73) 
46/60 (77) 
33/83 (40) 
90/158 (57) 

+llB 
0/15 
0/60 
0/83 
0/108 

IWB +WB 
5/10(50) Oïïo 

33/53 (62) 0/53 
15/45 (33) 0/45 
53/108 (49) 0/108 

The frequency of positive EIA increaaed with age but indeterm.inant Western 
blot (IWB) to HIV-1 or 2 did not increase with age. The ioost ccmnon bands 
detected by HIV-1 llB were p24, (28\) and pl7(29\). HIV-2 llB detected band• 
to p66 (41\) and GP41(14\) but infrequently to p24 (<l\). 
Conclusion. No HIV-1 or HIV-2 infectad persans were found in this 
retrospective study. Significant differences in patterns of HIV-1 and HIV-2 
IWB occurred. 

G.521 TRANSMISSION OF HIV INFECTION THROUGH BREAST MILK 
Sunjlj So1ompn•; Sridhar, N.•; Sundararaman. S.•; Arulraj. A.•; 
S. P. Thiagarajan. •• 

• Madras mcdical Collcgc, Madns. lndia. •• Post Graduatc lnstitutc of Basic Mcdical Sciences, 

Madras. lndia. 

~ Can brcast fecding tnnsmit HIV infection from HIV scrorcactive mothcrs to thcir 

childrcn? 

~ With a vicw lO ISSCSS the possibility of pcrinatal transmission of HIV infection from 

scrorcactive mOlhers to children besidcs venical transmission, 19 HIV scrorcactive prostitutcs (both 

by ELISA and Western Blot) and their childn:n wen: analyscd. Group A molhers (2) werc asked 

not 10 bn:ast feed lheir childrcn and the lat"'r rcmained seronegllive till 10 monlhs of follow 

'P· Group B molhers (3) who could not be 11opped from brcast feeding lheir childn:n transmit"'d 

HIV infection as evidenccd by appemnce of HIV antibodies in !hem by 6lh, 7lh and 8lh monlh 

afier binh. Group C molhers (14) who lwl bn:ast fed ail lheir childn:n could be analysed only 

rctrospcclively. They rcvcaled irucrcsting patterns. The dctails would be prcscnted. 

~ The high "'"' of HIV transmission lhrough brcast feeding is highlighted. 
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G.520 HIV INFECTION AMONG DUTCH EXPATRIATES WORKING IN AFRICA 
Houveling, Hans*; Van den Ak.k.er, R.*; De Grave, A.; Smits, S.P. 
L1gthelm, R.J.; Leentvaar, A.; et al. 

* National Inatitute of Public Health (RIVM), Bilthoven, The Netherlands. 

Objective. To study the prevalence of HIV infection and related riak. factors 
am.ong Dutch expatriates vork.ing in aub-Saharan Africa. 
Methods. In the course of a routine medical check. expatriates who have been 
posted i.n sub-Saharan Africa for at least 6 months since 1978 are ask.ed to 
give a vial of blood and to complete a self-administered questionaire on aexual, 
occupational and other risk. factors for HIV infection. 
Results. Among 1230 participants posted in 39 African couotries (Sept.1987-Dec. 
1988) Western risk. factors were relatively rare: 18 men (2.6%) were homo/bi
sexual, 2 men and 1 woman had used i.v.drugs. Hovever, 71 men (10.2%) and 20 
women (3.8%) had been treated for S.T.O. Risk. factors in Africa included aex 
with African partners (37% of men, 15% of wom.en: mean 5, range 1-150). Condom 
use waa infrequent and inconaistent. The m.ajority of medical doctors (81%) and 
midwifes (69%) and 32% of nurses had suffered needle stick. accidents (mean 15, 
range 1-150), Four participants were found to be infected (seroprevalence : 
0.3%, 95%C.I. 0.01-0. 7%), 2 men and 2 wom.en: 1 woman had sex with a bisexual 
men, all 4 had aex with African partners and had been treated for S.T.O., 1 had 
an African partner and 1 was born in Africa, no one had occupational eXposure 
to HIV. 
Conclusion. Deapite high prevalence of risk. factors HIV infection is rare among 
a non-aelected group of expatriates work.ing in sub-Saharan Africa. 
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Aperçu et coOts de la prévention et de !'éducation 
Overvlew Plus Costs of Preventlon and Education 

M.H.0.1 

OVERVWI 

$ 

Dutke,t, llargaret. HcGilf Centre for Medici'ne, Ethics and 
Law, Canada 

M.H.0.3 

COSTS OF AIDS EDUCATION 
Fineberg, Harvey. Harvard School of Public 

rlealth, Harvard University, Boston, MA. USA. 

M.H.0.5 COST·EFFECTIVENESS OF HIV SCREENING AMONG PREGNAm' WOMEN IN 
PARIS HOSPITALS 

Le Gales Ca!hcrjne (1). Mœlli J.P. (1), Collectif Paris-Tours d'Elllde cle la ll'lllsmission HIV perinalale (Paris 
Tours Srudy Group on Porinalal Transmission HIV) 
(1) INSERM U240, Paris, France 

An cpidcmiologic multicentric swdy (coordinated by "Centre d'H&nobiologic P6rina&alc", Paris and Service de 
Virologie, Hôpital Breumncau, Tours) about perinaaal transmission of HJV is cunendy carricd out in Paris region. 
ln !bat conw~ between August 1987 and February 1988, HIV scrœning was syaematicaUy proposed to aU 
prognant women attcnding to 9obstetrical clinics in !be n:gion (n=7,800). 2,140 have lln:ady bccn ICSICd for HIV 
and 4S wcre tnown mv+. Among lhe S,660 tcsu of prcgnant womcn who bave ncver been screened, 18 werc 
discovmd HIV+ (Toul pn:valmce: 6,9S 10-3). Uncler !be assumptiQll!of EUSA ICllSibility (98.5 • 99.5'11>) and 
specificity (98.3 - 99.7tf,) lhe tzoMrage con per addiUoMQJ pregNW woma11 HIV+ dücowrtd i11 clinic.s wuies 
/rom $ 6.460 IO 6.9JO. 

AJJ wamen., befare bcing sc:recned, bad ID answer a questionnaœ about risk tacun, non-l)'SlalWÎc screening based 
on IUCb fac""11 can be simulal<d. ln this case, only 12.S'il> ol prognant women would have bccn tesll:d, !be llJlal 
provalenœ woold have bccn S,4'11> and !be averqe COil per HIV+ discovered S 1.300. Wi!h n:gards to the 3 
ldditionna1 HIV+ pregnant womcn ~ by sysremaâc saeening (compared IO nœ-sysœmalic one), the cost 
per SllPPl<"""""Y HIV+ wom1111foMd ("""gûta/ cost) i.I $ 33,500. 
For!he neitt 6 mOlllbsof !he """'"8ing program (Fel>ruary ·August 1988, n • 7,750), similar calculations lud to 
an averqe eost of S 261/X). 28,800 for sysrcmaric smgnjng (4 prqnant wcxnen discovmd HIV+); and of S 
8.<XXl fm mn·MU:m"Î' aqeenjng (IS~ of aHist population, total prcvalmce 7'1>). 

Results sugest lbal. cost-4ectiwuss of HN scrttrli"S among pregNW ""°"""in ltospUals iJ, infact, ltigltly 
Mpatdi11g of diffiuj,o11 of scranbtj praclices U. 01/ter sectOf'J of preNllal care especially unbulatory medicine 
(belween AllSUSl 1987 llld 1988, !be 'il> of women alreldy testtcl belon: lllalding obst<lrical clinics ntiscd from 22 
lO 32'11>). 
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M.H.0.2 COST OF IŒDIUM-TERM AIDS PREVENTION AND CONTROL PROGRAMMES 
IN SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA 
Drager, Nick*; Collis, L. **; Tarantola, D. * j 

Lamboray, J.L.**; Camen, U.***i Phillips,- M.****, et al. 
*World Health Organization, Geneva, Switzerland, **WotldBank, Washington, 
DC, USA. ***University of Geneva, Geneva, Switzerland, ****London School of 
Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, London, UK. 

The globally agreed strategy for AIDS prevention and control calls for the 
formulation of comprehensive medium-term plans which deacribe the policies 

1 

etrategies and activities around which government, non-governmental and 
international agencies will focus their collaboration. Governments and the 
international commun! ty need to know the level of reeources required to 
implement these plans. As very litte published data exists on the real coetE 
of implementing AIDS programmes, a study vas made by the World Health 
Organization and the World Bank of budgeted coste of 12 medium-term 
programmes formulated in Sub-Saharan Africa. 

The etudy initially described the main features of the firet year budgets anc 
then explored the relationship between costs and several country 
characterietics with the intention of using this both to predict likely 
future costs and to extrapolate coets to other countriee in the region. 
This paper provides a discussion of the rationale, the methodology and the 
results of the study. It points to the need to develop uniform costing 
guidelines, to collect retrospective expenditure data and to undertake 
preliminary coat-effectivenees analyses of elemente of the plan. 

M.H.0.4 
ffam1a zg.e1 1 *, N Giln:D:"e*, RD Fraser**, A Deutsch*, 

SA Graller<'. oit;>;;ill lh1J.veraity, lt:rttreal., ()Jebec, canada, •"().een's 
lh1J.versity, Kin;ista>, Ctltarlo, canada. 

~. 'l'o asses& the BCOllCllÜC llpic:t of HIV sc:reenirç llllD'Ç potential 
imnigrant:s to canada cri the naticrial. health care systen an:! canadian 
cœmmity. 
ll!!tlm. We develqied an econanic m:idel basai cri =ent intematicrial. HIV 
&erqJn!Yll].en:e data, canadi.an illlnigraticri statisti.cs, disease progressicri 
estimates an:! the projected costs of HIV sc:reenirç an:! trea~ Aiœ 
patients. 
~. Estima~ tbat 139,034 imnigrant:s enter canada in 1988, between 
269 an:! 671 are lilœly to be HIV carriers. Screenin;J wculd lead to the 
e>ccl.usicri of between 284 an:! 686 perscris incll.ding false positive resul.ts. 
'Ill<! estimated total oost of sc:reenirç wery .imnigrant rm1'Jl!S between $1. 7 
milll.a> an:! $4.0 milll.a>. 'Ill<! present value (discamted at 7.5 peroent) 
of the medical costs far 48 peroent of the HIV carriers who will develqi 
Aiœ between 1988 an:! 1997' rm1'Jl!S between $6.5 milll.a> an:! $21.0 millicri. 
llcweYer' the limitai net benefit assoc:iateti with sc:reenirç m.y be 
significantl.y offset by additicrial. ~tive costs to imnigraticri, 
loss of desirable "R'li.cants, an:! fargcrie iroaœ. 
Olncl.usim. 'Ill<! a:ist;benefit of HIV sc:reenirç far potential imnigrant:s 
ranains uncertain given the assoc:iateti costs 1ohldl have net yet been 
detezmined. 

M.H.0.6 THE ROLE OF COMMUNITY-BASED ORGANIZATIONS IN 
CONTAINING THE COSTS OF THE AIDS EPIDEMIC 

Smjth MRrk D, Univenity of Pennsylvania, Pbiladelphia, PA USA 

National AIDS efforts have 3 geoeral compooeots: prevention , health and social 
services, and creation of a supponive social environment. Ali three areas require 
substantial and npidly-growing fina.ncial outlays. 
Community-based AIDS service oraanizations (CBOs), including oraani:z:ations of Penons 
With AIDS, have been in the forefroot of education and service delivery in the U. S. 
One study estimated the value of volunteer services by one CBO in New York at over 2 
million dollan for 1987 alone. A number of areas of work cao benefit ecooomically 
from CBO efforts: 

AREA 
MedicaJ services 
Education 
Clinicat trials 
Social disputes 
Prevention 

MECHANISM OF CQST REDUCTION 
Early discharae, home support 
Trainioa of volunteen 

Publicity, recruitment, retention 
Community education, dispute mediation 
Community education to reduce HIV tnmmission 

CBOs depend on relatively fraaile 1overnment and private support, and their volunteen 
face fatigue and burnout. ln addition, the chanaina face of the epidemic in the U.S.
panicularly the rise in the n1.1mben of m.inorities and drug-usen with AIDS - may make 
it more difficult to rely on unpaid volunteen. Support for the CBOs themselves is 
ar1uably a cost-effective investment for bard-pressed public agencies. 
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$ 
M.H.0.7 H:6PlTAL ORE rœ AIŒ :w.Tmm;: CLINIC11L 1R>11IE!S 11ND 

ASSOCIA'.ŒD !lllILY =. 
steyen A Grpyer*, N Gi.lm:Jre••, J Falutz*, C Tscukas*, 

L o:qal.*, R Falchry*. *lbttraal. General and **RDyal Victaria Hœpitals, 
lb;ill. University, Mcntœal., IQ.i:àWIA 

l'tdmissiaB far AIŒ patients Ille believed to pœe a najar a:xn::mic bn:den 
to hœpitals. 11cMM!r, ~tll-q the cœts of spe:::ific aclmissiais nay 
be misl~ qiven the diverse :lniicaticms suàl as pieumccystis pieumatla 
(PCP), ather q>part:unistic infect.i.ais (OI), J(ap:lsis Saroœe (115), 
neurologie pràllms (QiS), m<perimental. treatments (El') , and ather 
pràllms (OP) • Tc estimate the ocst of spe:::ific aclmissiais, we evaluatecl 
daily cœts at the Mcntœal. General Hœpital far AIŒ between 1981-86 (84 
aclmissiais, 44 patients) • utilizaticri and pr1mary diagnasis were 
cleterminad by àlart review and unit cœts far serviœs were estimatecl by 
stEp-dcMrl CX>Sting (si.Dlll.taneam allocaticri method) • Average lenqth of 
stay """ 25. 7 days and ...,.,._ total aclmissicri ocst """ $11, 058. Mean 
daily ocst was $453, with 111.lCh variaticri (SD ± 157) due to prillBly 
dischazge diagnasis and in-bœpital claath (DID) (p'&<0.05). 
Prlmiy D:ioqpcrls .B:I:' m œ; m Jl'l' œ 

\

Yes \llaily Olst $766 $444 $530 $349 $545 
llll) (.-issicris) (5) (7) (3) (1) (0) (2) 

No \llaily Olst $385 $406 $464 $463 $496 $412 
(.-issicris) (14) (19) (5) (9) (8) (11) 

!lmclusiq>. Specific AIŒ aclmissicri cœts vary gretly and estimates 
- cri~ averlllJllS ~be inaccurate. Primary diagncsis and lllD 
"""'1ld be ccnd.dera:S .tien prcrjectirg the cœts of AIŒ hœpitalizaticms. 

M.H.0.9 LONGITUDINAL HOSPITAL USE AND CHARGES OP 
SCATI'ER BED AND AIDS. 'CLUSTER UNIT INPATIENTS 
Fahs. Marianne*; Strain,J.*; Fulop,G.*; Sacks,H.*; 

Padgug,R.**; Eisenhandler,J.**· *Hount Sinai Hedical Center, NY,NY, **Empire 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield, NY, NY. U.S.A. 

Objective. A vital policy issue today is thê most effective way of caring for 
seriously ill AIDS patients. The objective of this study is to compare tvo 
AIDS inpatient care modalities, cluster units vs. scatter beds, in Hount Sinai 
Hedical Center, NY, NY. 
Hethods. This retrospective evaluation tracks all hospitalizations for AIDS 
patients over the course of illness. It assesses a unique cohort of patients 
who have received 2 different modalities of inpatient treatment vith regard to 
sociodemographic data (age, sex, risk-group, and insurance status); diagnosis 
and severity of illness; resources consumed during hospitalization (length of 
stay, staff hours, ancillary procedures, and cost/charges); and total hospital 
use across settings (admissions x length of stay), using a merged data set from 
Blue Cross and Hount Sinai for 1987 and 1988. 
Results. Results indicate a significant (p<.05) increase in length of stay for 
cluster unit patients (21.9+18.0 vs. 14.7+12.8). The results of cross-sectional 
multivariate analyses, cont;olling for diÎferences in patient mix, severity, 
discharge status, and pooled vith longitudinal descriptions of pre- and 
post-AIDS diagnosis hospital use and charges are also presented. 
Conclusion. This study offers new indicators of cost and quality differences by 
hospital setting for AIDS patients. In particular, this study presents 
utilization differences over the entire episode of treat.ment. The methodology 
ma.y be of use to planners vorld-wide as treatment and financing initiatives are 
evaluated in other settings. 

M.H.0.11 NEW YORK MEDICAID AIDS PATIENTS: 
TRENDS IN HOSPITAL USE AND MORTALITY RATES 
Turner Barbara•; Fanning, T.••; Keyes, M. ... 
and Markson, L.• •JerrersolÏ Medical Collcgc, Philadelphia, PA, 

.. Dept. or Social Services, Albany, N.Y., ... SysteMetrics, Washington, D.C. U.S.A. 

~. To dcterminc trends in mortality rates and hospital use ror clinically 
comparable groups or N.Y. Medicaid AIDS patients. 
~. Ail hospital dischar1cs or Medicaid AIDS patients in 198S·87 in N.Y. have 
bcen idcntiricd through a search or claims data. A severity classirication using ICD·9-
CM codes in discharge abstracts grouped patients into 20 substagcs that arc ordcrcd by 
risk or inpatient mortality. Trends in hcalth care rcsourcc use arc analyzcd. 
RllJlll1. Ovcr 16,000 Mcdicaid AIDS patients' hospital discharges wcrc stagcd. Eighty 
percent or the AIDS discharges were agcd 20 to 44 ycars, 66 percent wcrc male, and 1 S 
percent could be dcrinitcly idcntiried as IV drug abusers. The numbcr or dischargcs 
increased rrom 3S80 in 198S to 7903 in 1987. The average lengths or stay for 198S-87 
wcrc 20.S, 19.3, and 21.2 days rcspectivcly, but substantial variation was round by 
month. A January hospital stay was round to be 40% longer than a stay in June or the 
same year. Lcngths or stay ror each year rormed a sine wavc curve with peaks in 
wintcr months and troughs in summcr months. Staging is being applied to these data to 
de termine ir, as in other discascs, patients expcrience grcater morbidity rrom 
inrections, either opportunistic or oon·opportunistic, in the winter. 
~. Marked monthly variation in lengths or hospital stay was round in N.Y. 
Medicaid AIDS discharges. Applying a scvcrity classirication to a large set or AIDS 
dischargcs ovcr a thrce year time period will help iororm clinicians or the range and 
outcomc or conditions scen in AIDS patients hospitalizcd in N.Y. and will hclp 
policymakcrs plan for levcls or hospital resourcc use. 
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M.H.0.8 

National Center 

PEDIATRIC HIV-RELATED DISCHARGES IN A SAMPLE OF U.S. 
HOSPITALS: DEHOGRAPHICS, DIAGNOSES, AND RESOURCE USE 
Susan Thaul, Ph.D. and Judy K. Ball, Ph.D. 

for Health Services Research, USDHHS, Rockville, MD, USA 

l!l!.i.!:tl!ll. This paper descri bes the characterist ics of and care provided 
to children with HIV-related diagnoses in acute-care general hospitals. 
l!tlbl!!li. The analysis is based on pediatric discharges with HIV-related 
diagnoses in the Hospital Cost and Ut il ization Project (HCUP) data base for 
1986 and 1987. HCUP is a national sample of 400+ hospitals. Thus, it 
oversamples admissions in areas with low incidence of HIV infection and 
reflects the range of demographic and cl inical characteristics among 
children with AIDS, ARC, and HIV seropositivity. 
llll.!!J.ll. The analysis describes diagnoses, procedures, and resource use in 
relation to demographic, geographi c, and hospita l characteri st les. Prelim
inary analyses suggest differences between pediatric and adult HIV-related 
hospitalizations. Pediatric cases have longer lengths of stay (16.4 vs. 
l~.6 days), nearly double the charge per stay (S21,434 vs. Sll,016), and 
higher charges per day ($1231 vs. SllOO). Hedicaid was reported as primary 
expected source of payment for 47% of pediatric HIV discharges, 11ith 
private insurance accounting for another 37%. Compared to discharges for 
al! diagnoses, pediatric HIV patients are disproportionately black (15.3%) 
and hispanic (8.3%). However, the sex-distribution for pediatric AIDS is 
nearly identical to that of al! other pediatric cases. 
Conclusions. Pediatric HIV-related hospitalizations differ in important 
ways from both adult HIV and other pediatric discharges. Understanding 
these differences will help in planning prevention and treatment services. 
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M.H.0.13 MEDICAL COST OF HIV INFECTION OF PATIENTS F0U.0WED IN GENERAL 

PRACTICE IN FRANCE 
Massarj Yéronjgue-, Landman A .... Fagnani F ..... A-J. Velleron• 

' INSERM U263, Université Paris 7, Paris, France, •• Service des Maladies 
Infectieuses, Hôpital Bichat, Paris, France, ••• INSERM U240, Paris, France 

~: To estlmate number of HIV patients followed by general practitioners.and the 
cost of their medical care 
.Ml!..th.12.i:l: A questionnaire was mailed to all sentine! GPs (n-500) of the French 
Communicable Oiseases Network (1% sample, representative of French GPs). The 
components of the questionnaire were : number of new HIV seropositive patients ln 1987; 
number of HIV positive asymptomatic patients followed; number of consultations and type 
of biologie and ctinic examinations. The mean cost by year and by patient is estimated as 
the mean sum of medical visits and biologie examinaUons. 
Bu.u.115.: The response rate was 78°.4. 29% of respondents were caring for one or more 
infected patients. The mean number of HIV patients per GP was 1.2 corresponding to an 
estimation of 69 000 ± 3 000 cases, (mean ± sd) for France as a whole. The mean 
number of HIV patients screened in 1987 by GPs was 0.51 corresponding to 30 000 ± 
2 000 cases for France. The mean number of HIV patients followed regularly by GPs was 
0.84 corresponding to an estimation of 48 000 ± 2 500 cases for France. 
Two thirds of HIV patients were regular patients of GPs. Esch patient was seen 3.6 times 
per year. Those biologie examinations regularly prescribed were blood count, T4/T8 
ratios, lymphocytes, thrombocytes counts and, HBs anligene, and HIV antigene detection. 
Mean cost for first visit was 523 ± 18 FF (mean ± sd) and 446 ± 36 FF for other 
examinations. The total, the mean cost by patient by year have been estimated at 2 288 ± 
251 FF. 
(1FF • 0.17 US$ or 0.20 C $) 

M.H.0.15 PLACE OF DEATH HEASURES EFFECTIVENESS OF AIDS-SPECIFIC 
COHllUNITY-BASED SERVICES 
Kruzich, A; Hopkins, Sharon; Wood, R. Seattle-King County 

Department of Public Health, Seattle, Washington, USA 

Objective. To study place of death field on death certificates of persons 
with AIDS in Seattle-King County as an indicator of increased availsbility 
of community-based services. 
Methods. We collected place of death data for the period 1984-1988 to 
analyze trends in place of death, and compared those data to the establish
ment end expansion of AIDS-epecific community-based health and social 
services in Seattle-King County. 
Reeults. 1) Expenditures to develop and support AIDS-specific home and 
~ty-based health and social services (exclusive of Medicare/Medicaid) 
inc:reased from $40,000 anually in 1986 to $815,000 in 1988, an increase from 
$388 per person living with AIDS in 1986 to $2596 in 1988 in Seattle-King 
County; 2) Percentage of deaths oc:c:urring in hospitals decreased from 89% 
in 1984 to 72% in 1986 and 58% in 1988, while deaths in the home increased 

.from 11% to 28% from 1984-88; 3) Deaths in stepdown c:are facilities inc:reased 
during the study period, from l% in 1986 to 14% in 1988; 4) Average length 
of stay per hospitalization for persans with AIDS decreased from 18 days 
in 1984 to ll deys in 1987. 
Conclusions. l) Development of community and home-based health and social 
·support services and etepdown care options is associated with more deaths 
at home of persons with AIDS, and may reduc:e hospital utilization and c:osts; 
2) Coste associated with the moet expensive level of care, hospitalization, 
may be dec:reased by establishing and maintaining stepdown beds and support 
:services to maintain persons with AIDS in the home. 

M.H.0.17 RESOURCE USE AND COSTS OF CARE FOR AIDS PATIEHTS IN LOS 
ANGELES. Bennett CL, Pascal A, Bennett RL, Cvitanic: M. 
The RAND Corporatiof\Calif~mia, U.S.A. 

Objective: To deecribe the total resources use by AIDS patients. 
Methods: Fort y gay men in various stages of HIV infection were: (1) inter
viewed regarding ho9pitalizctions (hosp), pharmaceuticals (pharm), labs, 
physicien visits, social services (soc:. serv.)) health in'1urance and reim
bursement for the two years (yrs) prier to the intP.rvjPwj and (2) asked to 
provide prospectively medical bills for one year. 
Results: The subgroup of 15 men with KS (mean age of 40.6; range 31-65 yrs) 
~ean of l.27 inpatient hosp/yr (range 0-3); all but one were for eval
uation or treatment of opportunistic infection. Mean inhospital costs/hosp 
were $11,879 ± $6, 752 for 7. 8 days, mostly for the room (36%), pharm (22%), 
MD (14%), and labs (15%). Mean outpatient costs were $23, 780 ± $14, 126, 
with over 50% of these related to pharm. Mean soc. serv. use was $5033 ± 
$3614, with 60% of these costs for mental health. The seven :nen who received 
chemotherapy for KS tended to use more resources than the other eight, moetly 
related to increased hosp, out-pt pharm, and lab tests. By 6/89, we will 
have similar data for 25 pts with PCP and other d:f.agnoses and will convert 
resource use into physical units to facilitate international comparisons. 
Conclusion: This eample of KS pts ueed a level of reeourcee eignificantly 
greater than suggested in recent literature, mostly related to pharm, labs, 
and development of infections. We expect PCP pts to show ever higher 
reeource use. 
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M H 0 14 mmœ Dl l1I'ILIZM'Iaf l\IID CilST OF 'l'REATINû Aiœ Dl AN !Hl 
" " " Cb1tin. Katbrin: Goldbelg, J.: IO.Jvin, L. 

Harvard CClllllJnity Health Plan, Bœtal, MA USA 
~ve. 'l'o measure trenls in utilizaticn ard cost for !Hl nsrtJers wt1o 
die:! of AIIE, ard to assess the effects of creating a new, oentralize:l Aiœ 
cxn;ultative team m efforts to substitute outpatient for irpltient 
serviœs. 'Ihis "enhanced" primacy care m:xlel was established in l\pril I986. 
~. Qrtpi.tient ard ~tient records were analyze:l for 93 consecutive 
cleaths mm:rq !Hl .....œrs dyU>ÇJ of Aiœ dur:in;J fisc:al. yaars I985 thrtUgh 
I988 (oct. '84 - sep. 'SS). 'Ihese cases were divide:l into six cxtlorts base:! 
a> date of cleath (FY85, FY86, J.sthalfFYB7, 2rdhalfFY87, J.sthalfFY88, and 
2rdhalfFYBB) • Mean survival rates were calall.ate:l far eadl octiort., in 
ad:titim to mean rutpatient visit rates, :lrp!.tient admissiC11S, hospital 
clays ard ait-of-Plan ocsts per patient ard per patient ircnth of life. 
~- Mean survival irx:reased fran 6.6 nr:riths for the FY85 cxtlort to 
12. 6 nr:riths for the J.sthalfFY87 octiort., the lst octiort. to reoeive all of 
their care un:ler the new m:xlel. It then held steady CNeI 3 cxtlorts, be fore 
ircreas:in;J to I8. I nr:riths for the 2n:lhalfFY88 cxtlort. Ll.fetilœ outpatient 
visit rates irx:reased CNeI 280\ between FY85 & 2n:lhalfFY88, fran 35.3/pt to 
135/pt, Ll.fetiJDe hospital admissiC11S, hœpital clays ard ait-of-Plan ex>sts 
irx:reased fran the FY85 thrtUgh the J.sthalfFY87 càlorts, declined or held 
steady CNeI the next 2 cxharts, and irx:reased marlœdl.y in the 2n:lhalfFY88 
càlort, reflect:in;J survival tren:ls. Hœpital admissiC11S per patient-month 
irx:reased slightly CNeI the lst 3 cxharts, l:ut declined thereafter. Beth 
hospital clays ard ait-of-Plan ocsts per pt....., de::lined dramatically, begin
ninq with the J.sthalfFY87 octiort.. ~tlent visit rates cl:iJdoe:l steadily 
between the FY86 and J.sthalfFYB8 cxharts (3.9 to 7.7/pt......,), en:i:in;J at 7.5. 
O;Jrclusiais. LifetiJDe utilizatioo ard ocsts reflected ircreas:in;J survival, 
..nile monthl.y rates reflected the shift in enpw;is to outpatient care, 
whic:h began with the establishiœnt of an Aiœ cxn;ultative team. 

M.H.0.16 POST DISCHARGE NEEDS OF HOSPITALIZED PERSONS WITH AIDS AND 
HIV RELATED ILLNESSES IN NEW YORK CITY 
Range, Nicholas ,M. D. *;Anderson,E.J. *; Feldman, 1. *;Collins, 

B.**;and Green,J. ,Ph.D.***.*New York Stau·nepartment of Health,Albany,New 
York,**New York State Department of Social Services,Albany,New York;***New 
York University Hospital,New York,New York.U.S.A. 

Objective. This study identifies the post disc:harge service needs of 269 
clinically stable patients with AIDS or HIV related illnesses in twenty New 
York City hospitals. 
Methods.Twenty hospitals in New York City with the greatest numbers of 1987 
~ges of patients with AIDS and HIV related illnesses were visited once 
between February and June, 1988.Reviews of clinically stable patiente with 
AIDS or HIV related illnesses,hospitalized for 10 days or more,were conducteC 
using an assessment instrument measuring 106 patient attributes,in order to 
de termine patients' post discharge needs. The variables :ability of the patient 
or coresident to direct care personnel,functioning status,and availability of 
a previous home to which to return,were used to determine the placement 
setting needed by each patient. 
Results.A minimum of 14 percent of the 269 patients assessed needed a skillel 
nursing facility upon discharge and 8. 6 percent a health related facility. 
Adult care facilities were appropriate for ll.2 percent of the patients 
asseseed,and individual housing for 17 .4 percent.A total of 48. 7 percent of 
patients could receive care in their previous homes. 
Conclusion. This etudy documents the need for expanded residential care optiom 
for patient with AIDS and HIV related illnesses,both residences with health 
services provided and arranged congregate and individual housing. This need is 
increasing with the routine use of therapies which extend life expectancy. 
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T.H.0.1 
WORK DISABIU'n' AM ONG AIDS CT.INIC PATIENTS 

GreenblaH, Ruth M. ; ~-; Hollander, H.; McMasler, J.; Kidd, S.; and Filson, M. 
University of Califomia, San Francisco, Califomia, USA. 

.QbicWn.. To deacribe the inàdence, prevalenœ and predicton of work disability among 61 
randomly selected AIDS dinic patients. 
~- A cross-sectional study of medical and work histories which utilized a structured 
telephone survey lnstrumenl 
l!H!tlJi. Fifty-nine (97~) of the respondents reported symptom(s) which are assodated with 
HIV·related illness. Fifty·three (87'*') worked. prior to onset of symptoms. The mean time 
between the onset of symptoms and interview was 2.3 years. Twenty-seven of the 53 (511') 
stopped working during the period of lime between onset of symptoms and study interview; 8(15~) 
during year 1, 13(2~) during year 2, 3(9~) during year 3, and 3(10%) during year 4. Among the 
26 who remained working, the hours worked per week dedined only slighUy to 39 (±8). Among 
the 53 who worked prior to onset of symptoms, houn worked per week declined. 521' to a mean of 
19. Given the youth of the study participants (mean age • 30 years), and assuming that no 
additional work disability eues ocair before retirement at age 62, 42'*' of the 40 year productive 
life span CPLS) of this population would be lost. However, assuming that a 101' disability 
indderv:e rate mntinues, 89~ of the PLS would be lost. 
~ This group of AIDS dinic patients experienced a 51 ~ work disability rate within 3 
years of the onset of symptoms. Since hours per week declined. only slightly among those 
continuing to work, most of the lost prod.uctivity was due to a complete cessation of work. The 
incidence of work disability is estimated to result in the loss of 42-891' in the worlring life of this 
population. 

T H 0 3 UTILIZATION OF COl91UNITY-BASED AND HOSPITAL CARE FOR PERSONS 
• • " WITH AIDS IN SAN FRANCISCO, 1988-89 

Stern, Adam C.; Chen, R.; Udall, L.; Frazier, Y.; lifson, . 
A.; Hernandez, S.; Pittman-Linde111an, H.; Rùtherford, G. Department of Publ 1c 
Health, San Francisco, CA, USA. 

Objective: To assess utilization of co ... unity-based and hospital care for 
persons with AIDS (PWAs) in San Francisco. 
Hethods: We defined 8 distinct care settings for PllAs and surve~ed car~ 
providers to detennine average daily census of PllAs in each setting during 
January 1988 and January 1989. Utilization was ~alculated as a p~rcentage 
of 1 iving persons with AIDS in San Francisco, adJusted for report1ng delays. 
Results: Of the 2,859 1 iving PllAs in San Francisco in January 1989, 82.2% 
were living at home without homecare, 7 .8" were receiving homecare, ~.4% 
were in residential settings with social service support, 3.8" were in acute 
care hospitals, 0.6S were in skilled nursing facilities, 0.5% were in 
hospices, 0.5S were in substance abuse treatment, and O.ZS were ~n men~al 
health treatment. The distribution of living PWAs in these sett1ngs did not 
significantly change from January 1988 (2,042 living PllAs) to January 1989. 
Conclusions: On an average day, most PllAs in San Francisa (82.ZS) are 
currently living at home without homecare. Only 3.8" of living PWAs are in 
acute care hospitals. The remaining group of PllAs receive home care or are 
served in a variety of comnunity-based care settings. As the number of 
living PllAs in San Francisco is expected to rise to 6,288 by 1993, 
utilization patterns at all care settings will be critical for health care 
planning purposes. 

f.H.Q.5 ~g~~~L ~:/~~~~D C~~~~~R~F l~~~N:llN~~~~~ EDUCATIONAL 
Evans, Patricia E.; Herrin~,H.; Rutherford,G.W.; Amory,J.W.; 

Cowne,D.; Nguyen,B.; Hembry,K.; Werdegar,D., Department of Public Health, 
San Francisco, CA USA 

Objective. To evaluate publically-funded costs of co11111Unity-based AIDS 
prevention/educat ion program by ri sk category. 
Hethods. We reviewed all manies (federal, state and city) for the 12-month 
period July 1987 through June 1988 and categorized funding for Il co ... unity
based organizations (CBOs) according to target populations. We detennined 
per capita expenditures using estimated sizes of specific risk groups. 
Results. Total public funding for the 12-month period was US$5,751,579. Of 
this amount, $3,311,127 (58") was subcontracted to Il CBOs according to the 
following target populations: 

Homo/bisexual men (including IVDUs) ,0 9 30S 
IVDU 897 (27%) 
Heterosexual* 474 (14%) 
General Public 520 (16S) 
Provider Education 411 (IZS) 
TOTAL $3,311 

Per CaBita 
$17.3 

74. 76 
4.82 
1.31 

16.60 
5. 72 

user or bisexual man *Defined as heterosexual partner of an intravenous drug 
or heterosexual with >2 sexual partners in last year. 
Conclusions. San Fraiicisco's comprehensive educational program includes 
$2,380,217(72') of co ... unity-based funding targeted towards high-risk groups 
and $930,911(28") towards the general public and provider education. 
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T.H.0.2 F1VE VE.AR AIDS PLANNING PROCESS AT A HEALTII MAINTENANCE 
ORGANIZATION 
Andcwm EUuh!;lh S ·Thompson, R.L., M.D.; and Beery, W L. 
Group llealtb Cooporotive of Puget Sound; Seaale, Washiqt0n, U.S.A. 

~ To provide 1 buia for reaoun:e allocation and planning deciaioDB, Group He1lth 
Cooperative (OllC), a large HMO, completed a five-year (1989-1993) 1ervice planning process 
idemifying major AIDS-related resourœ neecls and key policy issues. 
~ GHC identified multiple ueu where it bas AIDS-rela&ed Rlponsibilitie1 and iuuea: e.g., 
providing and coordinating health eue oervices: preventive education; developina and 1dmlnl1tering 
1DSuraoce packages; u an employer; utiliziog clinical and management information 1y1r.e1DS; and u 1 
panner in community-wide projects. A muhidi&ciplinary pllDDinl! œam aathered cl.ia; identified policy 
wues and resource needs. and forecast future impacts. Tho œam used lbe HMO's data 1y11ema and 
COC's AIDS caseload projection methodologies to predict future AIDS ""'" and cueloads. 
llulllla;. By year eod 1993, GHC predicts a 500% increase in number of 1urviving PWA's, unovenly 
diatributed over the HM0'1 service areL 1be direct medical costs of trating PW A'1aree1timaœd1t 
$21,000/patienliyear in 1988 and projected to total $20 million over 1989-1993. Tho,. increased costs 
and caseload have a major impact on future planning for hospital beds, staff. in-and outpatiem budgeu. 
and insuraoce !lites. To meet legal mandates and clinical prococols, AIDS/HIV counseling volumes 
will increase S to 10 times to over 2S.OOO enrollees counseledlyear. putting 1ignificant resource 
demands on primary ~ staff. Staff training neecls in infection control, clinical management, 
counseling and confidemiality were idemified. A system to coordinate lbe care and support ,.rviœs for 
PW A's across seaiogs is needed. Strong tics to community·based AIDS effom (e.g. preventiœ and 
oubacuu: mxl long 1am cano facilities) were ahowo to benefit the HMO and its enrollees. Tho plannio1 
œam set dire.:tiona for design and administtation of lbe the HMO's "benefi11 package" to support care 
for PW A's; treat PWA's and other paâems equitably; and n:duœ adverse ,.lectioo poœntial. 
~ Long œrm service planning provides HMO's with information to allocaœ reaowœs 
needcd for adequate AIDS treatment, eue coordination. and preventioo services; future bed and 
aaffing levels; training; and benefits adminiltraDon. 

T.H.0.4 ASSESSlt«; THE CXlST OF AIŒ 'ro BOIH PATIENl'S AND THE HFAL'rn 
CARE 11'6flTUTIOO 

Pittman-Lindeman, HaT/; Miller, O.; Sowa, p.E. * 
San Francisco Gênera Hospital, San Franci sec. ta li fornia and San Francisco 
Dept. of Public Health,U.S.A. . 
ctijective: To describe and docuœnt the cost of AIOS to San Francisco 
General fbspital. 
~thods: 'Ihe authors review patient rœdical records to assess a base line of 
services provided. Tilese services are cœpared to intenia.l l«:lrkloa.d rronitors 
(i.e., nurse acuity tool: rredical record tasks: neclical social lirlo10rlœr/client 
hours). 'Ihe cost is further evaluated by looking at individual sel.Vice 
departnent workload related to HIV patient care. 'Ihe cost to the hospital in 
staff hours, rœ.terials, supplies and equipnent is cœpared with other overall 
hospital costs. n"le cost of AIOS is also considered as an opportwlity cost 
..OO the authors attenpt to quantify the programs that have lost support or 
resources while the hospital staff have directed their efforts to AIOS. 
Results: 'Ihe review of nedical records and departrrental rronitors clearly 
show" that lœy hospital services are disprop:>rtionately involved in HIV care 
and that those services are typically not part of the billing docurents. 'Ihe 
paper describes a rrodel that each health care institution can adopt in 
evaluating the cost of AIOS care. 
Conclusion: 'Ihe cost of AIOS care rrust be evaluated fran the inpact on the 
individual patient as well as the cost to a health care institution. 'Ibis 
paper attenpts to quantify those departnental e>cpenses. It also raises. the 
question of the enotional cost to our health care lirlo10rkers. Although this 
issue is not quantified, it is a cru:ial factor in assessing the real cost 
of AIŒ. 
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T.H.0.7 COST EFFECTIVENESS AllALYSIS OF BLOOD SCREENING TESTS 
Wons, Holly; Makinen, M. Abt Aseociates Inc., 
Washington, DC, United States. 

Objective. To analyze the cost-effectiveness of various methods of 
screening blood samples for HIV antibodies in developing countries. 
Kethods. A methodology has been developed for calculating and comparing the 
costs for various methods of testing blood saraples for HIV antibodies. It 
consiste of a general conceptuel frmœwork to be used in approaching the 
analysis of a testing system (sequence of tests) and software that can be 
adapted for individual circumstances, Preliminary work is based on the 
testing system at the Kama Yemo Hospital in Kinshasa, Zaire. All cost 
elements associated with the major types of screening tests are identified 
and built into an interactive microcomputer model which will evaluate costs 
for any given testing system. The user can insert key parameters or choice 
variables into the model and predict the cost of a particular system under 
specific circtDDStances. 
Results. Such analyses will predict the effects of alternative means of 
preventing blood samples containing HIV antibodies from being used, and 
will measure the per unit cost of e.xcluding these samples from the health 
system. 
Conclusion. This methodology can be adapted to specific national or 
regional circtDDStances, and will assist decision ma.kers in understanding 
what alternatives are available to them and to make cost effective and 
rational choices in the use of limited resources. 

T.H.0.9 rnM~~o=~~I~:~1IWi ~~YM=E~~A~H~P~~~ ADMISSIONS TO 
Hassig, Su&an E.•I••; Perriens J.•; B•ende, E.•; 
Biifiig•ri--R:-•î-Ryc:ter, RW:•I+•+; K•pita B.****· +Projet 

SIDA, Kinshasa, Zurej ++~ulane University, Ne". Orleans, USA; +•+CDC, AIDS 
Progrui, Atlanta, GA; ***•Ma•a YelltO Hospital, Kinshasa, Zaire. 

Objective. To determine the economic impact of HIV infection to the in
fic:fia-iiiid1v1dual and to M••a Yent0 Hosfital <MYH>. 

~1~~'~ ;~~~~~t rn, ?g~ se·::~: ~:c~~ i t:~ ~ l ~ l ~~~ 1 ::;0d~.!~ }~~ ~~e·~~~Î~
sr ~r~~ i~~f~~!ï!~~g c~!~:;:!~n~" a~~e~!~~~. -~~i~~! ~~~~~;p~:~::, ofe;:~Ïs-
s1on. Daily expenses accrued duri"."g the hospitaluation 1111ere t•bulated. 
Result&. F1fty " of 236 adult .1dm1ssions 111ere HIV+ by ELISA •nd Western 
6TO{j-49/112(lt4") of male&,_ 68/124(551) of females. iilhile the •verage 
length of st.ar for both Hiv+ •nd HIV- Î•t ients was 8 days~ 471 of HIV+ ad-

T~"{~~n:.~~5~o!~d o~n hg:~~~altz!~~o~f f~r vH~e:0«2A > ûs~ ~~ ~l~~(45aüsirund 
f~!!eg} "·· og; ~i v~ i ~g~~~ 1 C:ô;' ~~;g~·~f •;::i ~=~~=~ ~ u:a~ ~r t ~! T;ufi 1~~s!4~ 
24~ for ~IV- lp=O.OOS>. HIV+ patients had spent tM1ce as much for treah1ent 
~r1or to their .admission as HIV- (97 USD vs 48 USD1 p=0.05>. . 

îÎ~~r!Tnbu~~=n ~~ i ~~! I~f:Cf ~:n;~ i ~rd~!~ 5 i ~::c: ~~i r •t:. f t !~~~gT~e h~~~~ 
prevalence of HIV in IM •dmissions i11plias that one half of the resources 
of the Ifll Dept of MYH •re expended for HIV-related care. 

T.H.0.11 AN ANALYSIS OF DIRECT AND INDIRECT COSTS OF AIDS AND ARC IN 
MEXICO 
Tapia, Roberto*; Martin,~·**; Lipscomb, J,***; Bratt, J.**· 

*Ministry of Health, Mexico City, Mexico, **Family Health International, 
Research Triangle Park, North Carolina, USA, ***Duke University, Durham, 
North Carolina, USA. 

Objective, Ta measure the current and projected cost impact of AIDS and 
ARC in Mexico. 
Method. Over 500 medical records of AIDS and ARC patients were analyzed 
retrospectively and 100 patients were followed prospectively from admission 
until death. Direct treatment costs (bath public sector and out-of-pocket) 
were measured using information from the medical records. Indirect costs 
due to lost productivity were estimated. Statistical analysis vas used to 
explain variations in costs and to project future costs. Costs of AIDS 
control and prevention activities were measured and a i::iodel establiRhed 
that projects Ielative costs for alternative approaches ta treating and 
preventing AIDS in Hexcio. 
Results. The direct treatment costs of AIDS and ARC consume a significant 
portion of public sector health resources. These costs are expected to 
increase sharply over the next five years. Indirect costs are higher than 
direct costs. The projected costs of AIDS and ARC can be reduced through 
interventions that prevent HIV transmission. 
Conclusions. The Mexican government should anticipa te increased demand for 
its health resources due to the rising costs of treating AIDS and ARC 
patients. One strategy for reducing the~e costs may be to invest t'lore 
resources in programs designed to prevent HIV transmission. 
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T.H.0.10 <DIPllRATlVE S'ltlll'i OF A~ VD&1S A~ 
smD!H CF A Tm HPMllJI CARE IH SAH .J11"N. Rmm'.l RICD 

Kc;uri Yamil*; Ballin:;J, J.O.*; Garib, J.**; Borras, F.***; Rullcin, J.****; 
Sotanayor, J.**· 
*Harvard Institute for International Oevelq:ment, can:tJri~, MA, USA; **San 
Juan AIŒ Institute, San Juan, PR; ***San JUan Department of Healt.h, PR; 
****Depart:ment of Healt.h of the Cr::rma1wealt.h of Puerto RiCD, San Juan, PR. 

~- 'l'o oœpore the oost-effectiveness, 0C>Yer.>9", an:l perfor11111JD! of a 
new cœpzdlt!tisive ~ to the treat:D!nt and. pœvent..i.m of HIV infectim 
in San Juan with the ttaditiaial. hœpital-based strate;iy. 
~- 'lhe treatment of ail AIDS patients under the ttaditiaial. systen in 
1987 (H=l28) an:! that under the new cxupLehaisive systen in 1988 (H=398) were 
cxnparecl. Base:l m medical records, all services, tests, prooedures, 
itiamaœutic:als, etc. were recmded for eadl patient for eadl day of 
treatment. 'lhe daily an:l yearly mediœl costs were MIO.l.yud in tenDs of the 
so:::io-deno;JraPlic, medical, treatment, and. institlltima.l variables that 
intluen::e::l direct uediœl costs. AID5 health care staff in bath systems were 
interviewe:l. to assess their views of the performance of eadl institutioo. 
~- cœpared to the ttaditiaial. systen, the c:œprehensive systen: 1) 
decrease:i the average lerqth of stay for AIDS patients, 2) decrease:i the 
average yearly oost of care per patient, 3) reœiœd the proportioo of the 
AID>. health care ~ spent oo patient care, 4) in::rease:I the pmportioo of 
HIV infec:ted imividuals in san Juan \dlo reoeived treatment, an:l 5) in::rease:I 
the fun:ls expemed OO ep.idemi.ol.ogy an:l preventi.oo. 
CO!!clusia!. Patient mai_.,m: strateqies that de-eq;tlasize in-patj.ent care 
an:I prtWide alternatives, sud\ as haœ, exterded, an:I hospiœ care can 
substantially reduce the direct mediœl costs associated with AIDS. 

T.H.0.12 COSTS OF AIDS IN A DEVELOPING AREA' INDIRECT AND DIRECT 
COSTS OF AIDS IN SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO 
Sbepard Donald S.*; Kouri, Y.*; Borras, S.**; Garib, J.***; 
and Balling, J. 

*Harvard lnstitute for INternational Development, Cambridge, MA USA, **City 
of San Juan (SJ) Health Department, SJ, PR, ***SJ AIDS Institute, SJ, PR. 

Objective. To assess the costl5 of AIDS to guide control efforts. 
Hethods. We began with projected numbers of new clinical AIDS cases in 
ëll'î'Ilren, adult males, and adult females in SJ for the years 1988 through 
2000. We derived lifetime treatment costs (average $50,000 per eue) from 
insurance data and previous prtrospective studies. We cumulated lost 
earnings from premature death fromage 16 (in children) and age 34 (adults) 
to age 64 using the SJ average wage and unemployment rates, a 27. produc
tivity growth, and a 5'l. discount rate. 
Results. The projected number of AIDS cases in SJ would quadruple from 198 
~ to 933 in 1992. Over thia period, direct costs would escalate from 
$10 to S47 million (in constant 1987 prices) and total economic co11ts from 
$23 to $106 million. If present trends continued, in the year 2000 direct 
costs for the profected 23,000 new cases would be $1.l billion ($1000 per 
resident of SJ) and total economic costs $2.6 billion. 
Conclusions. Direct costs are expecielly important in SJ because most 
medical care is publicly provided and medical costs approach those of t.he 
mainland U.S. Indirect costs, based on SJ wages, are 11ubstantially lover 
than those in the mainland. Thus. innovations in SJ to establish more cast
e ffec ti ve, comprehens ive systems of AIDS care are cri tical. Economie 
studies are useful to guide policies and strategies for AIDS controL 
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T.H.0.13 POLICY CHALLE!IGES OF TP.E SOCIO-ECONOMIC Ill.PACTS OF TIŒ AIOO 
PA.UEMIC: A CO-ORDINATED RESPONSE BY TliE UNITED NATION~ 
SYST<Y 

Desll':ond, Gerald M.• 
•United ?lations Department of' International. Econocic and Social Af'f'airs, 
Nev lork, Nev lork, United States 

Oblective. To def'ine an international. policy-oriented research ~enda on 
the aocio-econo1r.ic i1rplications of' AIDS f'or the relevant B.Fencies of' tbe 
United Rations systel!l and the acaderic and acientif'ic co1r.munity. 
~· Jil.odels vill be developed to provide realistic scenarios of' 
socio-economic iicpact of' AIOO in are as such as food am! B.p"riculture, 
aocio-econotic stability and grovt.h, national healtb services and 
priorities, labour and employent. These scenarios are deei~ed to 
anticipate tbe Mure course of' tbe pandemic under d.if'f'erent demorre.phic 
usumptions as a FU-ide to national. ,overrur.ents and international or,aniza
tions to explore approprie.te poliey options. Y.etbodolop:ies base.! on 
itulti varie.te lr'Odels 1 logiatic re~ession 1 tr.ultiple izr.putation methods, 
cross-aectoral. analysis and others vill be used in the analyses, 
Results. A nuanced set o~ acenarios an.! policy alternatives to f'aeilitate 
~opnition of' policy issues tbat me.y arise dependinr on the severity 
of' tbe pandemic over the next tive to f'if'teen years. Incorporated into 
tbeae scenarios vill be the socio-econoric dif'f'erences am:m,. ne.tiens of' 
the vorld and am:mg HIV pattern& I, II an.! III. 
Conclu.ions, A set of' recommende.tions vill be established on al terne.ti ve 
strategies to anticipe.te and deel vith the socio-economic and hUJ:&.anitarian 
aspects of' AIDS and its impact at a policy/pro,ramming level. 

T.H.0.15 

T.H.0.17 
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A PRODUCTION FUNCTION APPROACH TO ESTIMATING THE 
AGGREGATE MACROECONOMIC IMPACT OF AIDS ON CENTRAL 
AFRICAN ECONOMICS 

Over, Mead. The World Bank, USA. 

A MEDIUM-RUN MODEL FOR THE ANALYSIS OF THE 
ECONOMIC IMPACT OF A~DS IN SUB-SAllARAN AFRICA 

Kambou, Gerard. Department of Economies, Boston 
MA. U.S.A. 

T.H.0.14 

T.H.0.16 

THE MIGRANT LABOUR SYSTEM AND ITS IMPLICATIONS FOR 
HIV TRANSMISSION 

Webster, Eddie. National Union of Mineworkers, 
South Africa. 

SOME ECONOMIC IMPUCA TIONS OF INTRODUCING 

CONTROL MEASURES TO REDU CE TIIE SPREAD OF HIV 

INFEcnON IN SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA 

Row)ey Jane, Ng, T.W. and Anderson, R.M. 

Pure and Applicd Biology, Imperia! College, London, UK. 

~- This papcr looks at the demographic and economic implications of inaoducing 

measurcs to control the spread of HIV infection in a country in sub-Saharan Africa. 

Mclhllll.. The conscquences of inaoducing control measurcs at diffcrcnt limes is explorcd 

using a simple mathematical model of the transmission dynamics of HIV infection that 

incorponucs both cpidemiological and demographic proccsscs. The controls considcrcd 

include the scrcening of blood for transfusions and mcasurcs to rcduce the probability of the 

scxual transmission of HN either by a rcduction in sexual panner change rates or by the 

ldoption of "safer scxual practiccs". 

Rcsuhs and Conch1sjop. The costs of thesc measurt:s and the corrcsponding numbcr of cases 

of HIV infection and AIDS prcventcd arc uscd to show the costs and bcnefits of prcvention. 

Rcaults show the importance of the carly inaoduction of control mcasurcs; any delay 

substantially in~s the scvcrity and potcntial costs of the future epidemic. 
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W.H.0.3 

W.H.0.5 

"THE ROLE OF INSURANCE" 

Castonguay, Claude, ~roupe la Laurentienne, 
Montréal, Quêbec, Canada 

"THE ROLE OF INSURANCE". 

Mullane, Denis F. Connecticut Mutual Life 
Insurance Co. Hartford, CT, USA. 

THE ROLE OF INSURANCE 

Kronheirn, Helga. Amsterdam, The Netherlans. 
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W.H.0.2 
"THE ROLE OF INSURANCE" 

Kouro\llDa, Ahmadou. CICA Re. Lome, Togo. 

W.H.0.4 WHO PAYS FOR AIDS IN THE UK LIFE- INSURANCE INDUSTRY? 
Harris, Dai; Legal Officer, The Terrence Higgins Trust Legal 
.centre.~ITED KINGOOH 

Objective: To critically examine how the UIC life insurance industry has 
responded to HIV. To answer the question, who pays for AIDS in the UK 
insurance industry? 
Hethod: A short history of life insu rance and AIDS since 1986 and the legal 
status of the 1nsurance ~ontract. Future mortality projections, from Sir 
David Cox and The Institute of Actuar1es. What are the assumptions of their 
reports and what is their margin of errer? 
Underwri ting techniques - the identification of the risk group, and the risk~ 
of the group. 
Is sex identified as the risk factor? Use of the supplementary questionnair 
asking direct questions and use of the antibody test. The anti-selection 
effect of these policies. Using the exclusion clause to exclude risk. Is 
moving out the better option, for the industry and customer? 

Conclusion: So who is paying for AIDS claims? Presently the new customer 
)ays with increased premiums and the industry to a very small extent by 
3etting aside reserves. 

W.H.0.6 
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W.ff.0.7 EMPIRE BLUE CROSS AND BWE SHIELD: 

THE FIRST 7500 AIDS CASES 

Eiseohandler. Jon•, Padgug, Robert• 
Empire Blue Cross and Blue Shield, New York City, USA 

$ 

Qbiectiye: Tc describe the experience of Empire Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield with its first 7500 AIDS cases, and to draw 
conclusions regarding health insurance coveraqe, costs per case 
and trends in types and sites of treatment. 

~: Presentation of Empire'& policies regarding insurance 
coverage for AIDS followed by statistical analyses of hospital 
and medical claims data for persons with AIDS insured by Empire 

~: Lifetime health care costs for persons with AIDS 
covered by Empire are approximately $60,000 per case, 
significantly below many early cost estimates. Costs have been 
stable through the course of the epidemic because of a decline 
in inpatient utilization. 

Conclusion. Costs for the treatment of persans with AIDS are 
manaqeable, aven when the number of cases is large and there is 
easy access to health care providers. Results should be useful 
for private insurers, 9overnmental bodies, and other 
institutions concerned with trends in costs and with insurance 
coveraqe issues. 

W.H.0.9 

America. U.S.A. 

THE COST OF HIV-RELATED HEALTH INSURANCE CLAIMS 
IN THE UNITED STA~S. 
Eby. Charlas. Health Insurance Association of 

Obiectiye. To present data on the cost of health and disability 
insurance claims related to the HIV epidemic for 1976 and 1987. 
(Data for 1988 may be available by the time of the conference.) 
~. Each year since 1986, the Health Insurance Association 
of America and the American Council of Life Insurance have 
surveyed their members to collect data on claims related to HIV 
illness. Although net all HIV-related claims are identified 
this survey provides the best estimate currently available of th~ 
HIV-related costs paid by insurance companies. 
~. The percentage of claims related to HIV illness is 
small, but increasing rapidly. There is vide variation in impact 
among companies, with a substantial number of companies 
experiencing no HIV-related claims, while others report more than 
4 percent of claims related to HIV illness. 

W.H.0.11 NATIONAL SUR VEY OF ST A TE SPENDING FOR AIDS PROGRAM 
ACTIVITIES 
Rowe Mona J •· Ryan. C. e:•; Kcintz. R.M. • ; and Merritt, D.M.•, 
Richland, J.••, Maddcn, s.••,and Farrell, K.•••. 

•]ntcrgovcrnmcntal Health Policy Project,The George Washington University, 
••Public Hcalth Foundation, •••National Association of Statc Budget Officcrs, 
Washington, D.C. U.S.A. 

~- To report on findings from a SO·state survcy of 1989 statc appropriations 
for AIDS funding (non·Medicaid) across all statc dcpartmcnts and by program arca. 
l!k.thJ2d.L.._A prc·tcsted questionnaire was distributcd to a Govcrnor's dcsignatcd 
samplc of statc budget officcrs and hcalth officiais, with assistance from related 
organiutions. .B...;,uJ,u,. Prcliminary survcy rcsults show that statcs arc appropriat· 
ing AIDS funds to a varicty of statc agcncies besidcs hcalth, including thosc in 
corrections and cducation. Total statc-only funding (non-fcdcral) for AIDS bas 
incrcascd by at least a third from the prcvious fiscal ycar. Almost four·fifths of 
the statcs have appropriatcd funds from thcir own gcncral revenues. Thosc with no 
state funding continue to rcly on fcderal grants, primarily for cducation and surv· 
cillancc activitics. AIDS bas changcd the source of support for public hcalth 
activitics, with the privatc scctor dircctly funding service programs sponsorcd by 
statc and local governmcnts. The findings document the shift in AIDS funding for 
spccific program activitics and dcmonstrate the amount of statc and fcdcral funds 
passcd through to local governmcnts and community bascd organizations. Ca.n: 
'1ll.J.iQ.n.. Fcdcral funding will continue to influence how statcs spcnd thcir own 
funds. States arc using statc funds to dcvclop model programs for service dclivcry, 
planning and outrcach to spccial populations. 
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W.H.0.8 
Association of 

HEALTH INSURANCE INDUSTRY MODELING .OF THE HIV 
EPIDEMIC IN THE UNITED STATES. 
Eby Charles•; Dinius, J.••. •Health Insurance 

America, **AEtna Life and Casualty, U.S.A. 

Obiectiye. To present the results of a model developed jointly 
by the Health Insurance Association of America and the American 
Council of Life Insurance. 
~- A joint committee of the two trade associations 
developed a model for forecasting AIDS cases and claims costs 
through the year 2000, using a range of scenarios. This 
presentation discusses the assumptions, methodoloqy and results 
of this modeling effort. 

W.H.0.10 ANALYSIS OF AZT ASSISTANCE PROVIDED BY A PRIVATE HOSPITAL 

Benge,· Mark; Cintron,H.; H.uniz ,R.; Watson, T.; St. Clare' 8 

Hospital and Health Center, New York, NY, U.S.A. 

Objective: To identify gaps in third party coverage of AZT 

Hethods: Analyzed free distribution of AZT during six months at St. Clare' s 
Hospital, NYC to various financial classifications in relation to: 1) date 
Retrovir available for purchase; 2) dates of various stages of progreBBion 
of governmental AIDS Drug Assistance Progra.m (ADAP); 3) date assistance 
effective to individuals; 4) date patient first awre of assistance. 

Reaults: Seventy-threE!' patients were given 45,868 AZT capsules, cost approx. 
$74, 765. Breakdovn of capsule distribution as followa: Hedicaid eligible, 
patient not notified by govt.: 24%. A.DU eligible, no action taken by Fed. 
Govt.: 6%. ADAP eligible, applications not available: 16%. ADAP eligible, 
progra.m not implemented: 9%. Covered by private inaurance, unable to afford 
out-of-pocket outlay: 3"3%. 

Conclusions: Non-governmental agenciea must be avare of bureaucratie delays 
in providing governmental aaaiatance for new drugs and that patients are 
often unable to meet out-of-pocket ex.penses neceasary with private third 
party coverage. These agencies must implement mechanisms to enaure interim 
assistance is available. 

W.H.0.12 FINANCINQ THE MEDICAL COST OF THE HIV EPIDEMIC 
IN THE UNITED STAlES: A POUCY REVIEW 

Makadon Harvey J*; Seage GR**; Thorpe KE*: Flneberg HV*. 
• Center for Pollcy and Education, Harvard AIDS lnalllute. Harvard School ol Public Haafth; 
•• Departmant ol Heatth and Hoapltala, Boaton. MA, U.S.A. 

Ob!ectlve: To revl- atrateglea Io provtde acceu to care to people wlth HIV Infection ln a 
country wllhout unlverNI h••lth lnauranca. 
Mothoda: We uae upllctt crltarta Io evaluate ... ol pollcy optlona to provlde lncreued 
acceu to care for thoae wtlh HIV Infection ln the United StmteL The opUona lnclude: Uae ot 
etate rlek poola •nd provlder aub81dl•, empk)yer mandat•, 1nd n:ptinalon of public 
ftnanclng programa, Medlcald and Medlcare. 
RHull9: The complex heafth caro needo ol paroona wlth HIV lnlactlon hlghllght lnadoquaclH 
ln our fragmented health care nn.nclng ayateme and relM aerloue questlona concamlng how 
- Io pay for care. Whlle the total COOi ol carlng for an lndlvldual wlth AIDS Io almllar to the 
cost of carlng for thoae wtth other catntrophlc lllneuea, theM C08t8 do heve a elgnlllcant 
Impact on both allected lndlvlduala and reglono ol the country that have -n hard hft by the 
epldemlc. 
Conclualon: We recommend 1pproechn to broaden the enllllble continuum of care through 
lmproved fln.nclng mechanlame. ln order to provtde more unfveraal acceu to care, we 
recommend changea that wlll monel ellglb!llty for privai• lnauranca among the provloualy 
employed, axtand Medlcare and Medlcald covarage. and -lah -· lundo for the 
unlnaured. 
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W.H.0.13 

W.H.0.15 

OVERVIEW 

Souteyrand, Yves. Par.i..s, France. 

FORECASTING THE MEDICAL CARE COSTS OF AIDS IN THE 
UNITED STATES: 1989-1993 
Hellinger, Fred J., Ph.D. 

National Center for Health Services Reaearch., U.S. Dept. of Health and 
Human Services, Rockville, Maryland USA 

Objective. To forecaet the persona! medical care costs of patients with AIDS in 
the United States during the years 1989 through 1993. 
Hethods. Statiatical extrapolation modela and bac:k-calculation methods yield 
projeê'tions on the future number of AIDS cases using data reported to the 
t.enters for Disease Control (CDC) betveen January 1984 and January 1989. 
Information on the cost per case is obtained from insurance companies, Hedicaid 
agenc:ies, ttt:Os, and hospitals. 
Results. The mode! yields projections on the future nuà>er of AIOS c:sses which 
are higher than those of most earlier .projections. An estimate of $60,000 per 
patient holding betveen 1989 and 1993 is used ta projecc medical care costs. 

Nulli>er of Cases Nulli>er of Cases Coat 
Year 1 CDC (Updated) 1 Hellinger 

(billions) 

1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 

49 ,ooo 
60,000 
71,000 
80,000 

50. 500 
65. 500 
83,000 

107 ,500 
124 ,000 

$3.0 
$3.9 
$5.0 
$6.2 
$1 .4 

Conclusion. The economic impact of AIDS in the 
than expected over the nexc five years. 

United States will be greater 

W.H.0.17 ~ -:8'100Jill '! AllJEL HIV IllœMTllJI S"IS1l!JI 
Hidel!p, Julia • ; -· c. . 
'llarylmd Dopormm: of -1"1 and -.al Hygieno, Baltlmn!, Ill., U.S.A. 

<l>)octhe. lwl tho ADE ep- ms Il"""' ln tho U.S.A. clJrq tho l'lll>'s llUte and 
local _.-. - - a •jor role ln tho pi.ntqi, finliqi, pmviston, and 
-11mton of ADE 1-1"1 """'1as. --.ud lnf.,..,i:ton oyst<m of wryl.Jt! dl!slpl 
md miphi.sticat.im are beq dew!loped acrœs the ccuntry to -Ut lltâe md local 
pollcy llàren md pnigr-. adidnist.l'llt.Ol'8 in tbeae act.ivitles. 'DIU piper des:.rtbes 
chancteristica of a ...œl ...-.ie ADE 1-1"1 """'1as lnf.,..,i:ton - facton 
~ ita dew!iq-nt, efforts to own::aE tbeae ~. md .mpplicar.U.. of 
the infOlmltim system for • vartety of progna pl.awdrg md ewlmtim activities. 
lleùmds. ki mtamted lnfomatim .,.._ llriW:w. AIŒ ~Utry, vit.al stat.Utica, bœpltal, 
Lmg tem md chn.u.c c.an!, cltn1cal trial, ammnity-baed aervtœ, md bealth inauraŒ:e 
clam ra:ords to ~ the ..cure, wbJR, md cœts of aerv1œ me .-mc:iatal vith 

ADE t.-O: ciJrq tho porial _, ADE dl.agrmois and -· -...œ ...... ion 
--W me~ md AIŒ UBIBQ..uim gnq15, __.., ddldn!n, the bim!leu, 
tho _,,,1, ...... 117 ill, and.,.._.. vidl ~ ....,11cot1ans of HIV 
infection con be _,..., 'Ibo ft.:al lllpoct of ADE ~ œ pobUc and prt-. 
1-itutlans and thinl party poyer11 and - a:.- t.:iUttes and U......... _, abc> 

be -· Qn:J.uston. Sin:e tho lmaldl """'1as inf..-:ton .,._ - """' 
~ dllt.a -~-;;ailable in Œber state8, tbia .,.._ _, ee:ne • a protoeype for 
_,, and local ....,tes. 
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W H 0 14 USE AND COSTS Œ BEALTH CARE SERVICES Œ PERSOHS WITB AIDS IN 
' ' ' THRŒ PRACTIŒ smJNG IN SAN FRANCISCO. 1986/87 

Scitoysky Anne•. Cline, M.• .. 
'Palo Alto Medical Fou11dalio11. Palo Alto. Califor11i&. US.A. 

!!lûliün.: To determille if Lbere were differe11ces ill use 111d costs of heall.b care 
services of persans wil.b AIDS dependi111 on Lbe pncûce setÛlll in which Lbey 
received care: fee-for-service physici111s. public hospilal or prepaid he&ll.b plan. 
~: Cohorts of 13 AIDS paûenlS of fee-for-service physicians 111d of 3~ paûenlS 
tnaled 11 a public hospital (S111 Francisco GeneraJ Bospilal. SFGB) were enrolled ill 
Lbe swcty 111d followed for ail Lbeir use 111d costs of medical services for 12 monl.bs. or 
unûl de&lh if Lbis occurred 100ner. A random 1a111ple of 44 AIDS paûenlS who were 
memben of a prepaid group pl111()(aise~111d who received care durina Lbe 1a111e 
period 11 Lbe iwo enrolled cohorts were selecled.111d dala on ail Lbeir use of he&ll.b 
care services obtailled from Lbeir medical records. 
Bu!lill: The hi1hest cOSIS were illcurred by paûenlS trealed 11 SFGB, lll&Îllly because 
Lbey were Lbe hi1hes1 usen of illpaûent hospital care. Kaiser paûenis had Lbe lowest 
use 111d COSIS of physician outpaûent services. The use of home he&ll.b services was 
about Lbe 1a111e for paûenlS tnlled 11SFGB111d by fee-for-service physici111s. 
accounûna for n, 111d 1'-. respectinly. of total espenses. 
~: All.bough Lbere were differences ill Lbe pauerns of use 111d costs bel'Ween 
paûenlS tnaled ill Lbe Lbree pracûce seUings, Lbe differences were not subSWltial 
111d Lbe basic pncûce pauem silllilar 

W.H.0.16 =~i:i~~~~:!~~~~~:~~~~=·BLE 
btldb Rllrw • • 

• 1-far Medlcel 1-•nd H•llh a,_,,. ~IF, Munlch-lllUIMltlllg, FRG 

2llll!è!ID· "8-"'11- kncutlng _,,,,,,le lmP8cl9 of AIDS - cope wfth wry111g -· 
ol lubn .,.,..cl• of the -. - -· far --. •nd poealble medlcel .......... To 
d--of IUCll•-.........,uona, __ nlq_ ... propoMCI '"" d-. 
Ml!b!IU· - .,. cira- rrom 1 -lnlltlc, PC-bllMd model Prog,.1111lnclude1 menu 
Gulded -., far lfnlll8 1\1111 - - far 11111 ~ • ...,_. The epldlllllologlc plll 11 
tonnu- far• lllgh- end 1 _,,.1-Nk group, llnu Ille ..,.- of 1-n (Mill- U!>' 1nd 
log-luncllono) wfth 1 '"""'°""*" of Ille d-ee· model pi.Md on tnl1181Uon -). Il prod
p811y pm111- far- - lypel (HIV, LAS/ARC, AIDS). ~.,. llnkld wfth lmplcl funo. 
Ilona tor Ille lncllc ... n: yeon of llla - (y) far -1 _..,, hoepltlll bed1 (b) far ce..-, 
-1111 cere ...,..... ..... (x) far direct COii (- lrom coll -191). --1 chlngee ... 
lnd- by 4 - of - ~ red- (r) llnco 1117. M Ille IMln q.-, cbug 
- -·-far•U HIV- lrom ,_on wfth ,, --of-- (e:0-1) rrom no1 up to _,,""""" 1111pp1ng d-ee prog-. 1nc1 11 pc1ce cat111octe1 (p: -12000 DM). 
JIDll!!l. 31UO miUng - of epldlllllologlc .,..._ ... conc1.....i lnto tour - lypel. 
From l to IV, tlley d-- ln lllgh-<lilk gcoup - lnd lubn ....- of AIDS, but Ill AIDS -
report8d ln the pat. ,_.,_ ....,..... of drug - .. compared wllh no dcug1 far 1 .• IV: 
e.g., H (e•.I, p•7200, r•O)- (y:-37 .. -32%, b: ...tft, x: 111..1-, x/y: 11300 .. - DM). On1J 
11p<1800 • .2400 _.cl- - not ln-H • - - - AZT- ..
(dlrlde<O, wllll8 far p>-•• - - dllld•>O). 1-*'ll r red- rJy Hpeclllly far low. -
Le., wfth ..-CU.. dnlge, .-1V8 .,._,uon _......,. '-9 Ille pclCI of Ille yeon 98-. 
.!<2!11i111112n· Wllh -- lnpUll ~ - .......... - ........ tool (ed8pl8bll Io 
d- -.1111y-) ·-to -lyH the dynl- of _,,,,,,1c lmplm of AIDS. 

W.H.0.18 

LABOUR MARKET PRODUCTIVITY 

Glied, Sherry. Harvarà University, Departrnent 
of Economies, Cambridge, MA. USA. 
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$ Séance thématique 
Specialty Session 

Affectation des ressources et processus déclslonnels 
Resource Allocatlon and Declslon-Maklng 

Th.H.0.1 

Th.H.0.3 

RESOURCE ALLOCATION BY DONOR COUNTRIES TO HIGH 
PREVALENCE OR LOW PREVALENCE COUNTRIES ? 

Elmendorf, Edward. The world Bank, Washington, 
D.C. USA. 

DATA GAPS IN MODELlNG AIDS SERVICE UTILIZATION 
AND COSTS 
Bilheimer, Linda T. 

Mathematica Policy Research, Ioc., Washington, DC, USA. 

Objective, To identify major data gaps and other methodological problems in 
modeling AIDS and HIV-related service needs, service utilization, and costs. 
Hethods. A microcomputer-based AIDS service utilization and cost model has 
been developed for use at the state and local level. 
Results. Data needs for state and local modeling are identified in six 
major ereas: AIDS and HIV-related morbidity incidence projections; risk 
group and diagnosis distributions; survival probabilities; payer distribu
tions; service utilization rates; and costs per unit of service. Other 
important methodological issues include: projection methods for low 
prevalence States; implications of different prevalence measures; lack of 
standardization of definitions and measurement methodologies; the need for 
longitudinal etudies of service utilization and costs; and modeling nonacute 
care service needs. 
Conclusions. The modeling exercise denonstrates the inherent problems in 
attempting to mode! AIDS and HIV-related service utilization and costs using 
existing data sources, and identifies vhere priorities for data collection 
and methodological reseerch should be placed. 

Th.H.0.5 THE FINANCIAL IMPACT OF INTEGRATED CARE 
DELIVERY 

Morrison, Cliff. The AIDS Health Service Program, 
University of cai1forn1a at San Francisco. San Francisco, CAo 
USA. 
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Th.H.0.2 ALLOCATION DE RESSOURCES 
DECISIONS POLmQUES ET CONTRAINTES 
Prof P M Jphnson, b.a., 11.1 .• m.d. 
ancien premier ministre du ~oœbec; Facu.lté de droit et Centre de 
Médecine. d'éthique et de droit, Univ. McGill, Montr6al. 

~: Faire état des principales contraintes impodes aux cUcideun politiques dans les 
questions relatives à l'allocation des ressources pour faire f1çe au SIDA. 

~ Donnés empiriques puQes de l'expérience r6cente et de certains enjeux politiques 
canadiens touchant le SIDA. 

RUlùlaŒ. Les contraintes générales qui s'appliquent * l'allocation des ressources en Santé 
s'appliquent au SIDA. Cenaines préoccupations dites morales et les ca~aories de citoyens les 
plus _touchés par la maladie ont un effet sur la pasition du ministre f1çe à ses coll~gues dans 
l'arbitrage général des budgets et des priorit6s. Les upects épidémiques du SIDA campement 
dans cette situation: d'où l'importance des donn6s compantives et des r6férences à la situation 
internationale. 

~: Les aspects touchant le caract~re épidémique de la maladie, les projections sur la 
progression de la maladie et les démonstrations claires de comportements préventifs efficaces 
forment des matériaux essentiels pour les décideun élus. 

Th.H.0.4 COMPARATIVE EVALUATION ~F THE USE OF NGO's FOR 
RESOURCE ALLOCATION, 

Manning, Steven, AIOS Committee of Toronto, 
Ontario, Canada. 
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Session d'affichage 
Poster Session 

CoOts des traitements médicaux 
Medlcal Treatment Costs 

$ 
M.H.P.1 nœ IMPACT OF ZIDOVUDINE ON AIDS-Rl!lATED HOSPITAL 

ADMISSIONS. HOW LONO DOES nœ HONEYMOON u.sT7 
1U...:I; Mœwiu, JSG; Sdiechtcr, MT; Mcl.cod, A; WillousbbY, B; lleardsell, > 

and Rœdy, J. AIDS Resean:b Progr-. St. Paul'& Hoapilal. UDMnity of. BrilÏlb Columbia, V1111COu..r, BC, 
Cuioda. 

ORU!CIWJ!, To wcu tbe impKt ol :âdonidinc (ZDV) on AIDS-rela!cd bœpilal re1011ra: ulilizatioa. 
~ Dlla wu plhered &om tbe Pravincial AIDS Rcgiolry, Medical Records Deputme111, St Paul'! 
Hmpilal (SPH), and tbe Open Callldiaa ROIJUYÎr Trial ( .. ODgoÎllg trial, IWtcd ia Nmember 1986, wlierc 
polÎellll reccn.d UOO mg/day ol ZDV, llllder dole medical 1upcnision). Tbc followiag >ariabl.., dMdcd 
~ to trulmClll groups,-. compucd oa • quartcrly buis: 
1. AIDS via! lllolÏIÛCS 
D. AIDS rela!cd bolpibJ odmi&lioas 
m. Lcaglh o1. hmpital my 
Bml.!L'D, Tbc aumbcr ol .W.. AIDS lllbjecu ia tbe proviacc ol Briû&b Columbia iaaeued 11eadily OYOr 

the 2 yeu lhldy pcriod !rom 82 ia the third quarter of. 1986 Io 194 ia the ICaJlld quarter of 1988. <Mr 10% 
ol AIDS pUieDb u 1111 limes -. c:ued for u SPH. Tbc aumbcr ol aeponlioa& and bœpilal days iacreascd 
11eadily aDlil tbe third quarter ol 1987 &an 48 10 64 and 669 to 999 ... pe«ively. Both oepuatioas .. d 
bo&pa.I days foiled to rilc u predictcd .. d llChWly deaeued Io S3 .. d 796 rcapecti>dy by the fowth quarter 
of 19117. This could be at least putly utribulcd Io ZDV tbenlpy bascd oa the fact this uausu.al rC\Waal of 
trend occurrcd shortly alter the lime thol ZDV bcame avoilable and thot 50% of aliw: AIDS patients 
rcocMag ZDV oaly coatribulcd Io 25% of oepu•tioos .. d 19% of bospi1al days. At the lime, giw:a the 
lvailabJc data from prospective ZDV efficacy ll:Udics, WC predicted lhat if tJûs pbcnomcnon was duc lO a ZDV 
cl!cct il shouJd be oelf-limilcd. ln fact by tbe oecoad quarter ol 1988, tbe aumber ol 1epuatioas and bospital 
days lwl rucbcd limilar proportioas Io tholC ia culy 19117, prior to ZDV tbenlpy (68 and 923 respcctiYely) 
.. d botb wrioblc& conlinac Io fVOW with .. wiequM>cal upward tmML 
CDNCLUSJON Our dlla lusgests thU ZDV dcaeaw the &bort lcrm bospital reaoun:e utili7.aûoa by AIDS 
palÎellll; this boacymoon cl!cct ia oo.....r, &bort lulcd and •ppcors to -wilbia 1 yeu. 

................ ~ .......... ~ ..... (MHUIP), ............. a....a. 

M.H.P.3 ROLE OF A DEDICATED HIV/ AIDS WARD -IN A CENTRAL. LONDON 
TEACHING HOSPITAL 
Singh, S.; Connolly, G.M.; Hawkins, D.; Gazzard, B. 

St. Stephen's Hospital, London, England. 

Oblective To analyse the use of inpatient beds in the first quarter of 
1988 on a dedicated HIV I AIDS vard in a central London hospital. 
Methods A prospective independent daily assessment vas made of all HIV 
antibody-positive (HIY+ve) inpatients over a 3 month period. Each patient 
vas categorised as receiving active investigation/treatment or social care 
(self-caring but social conditions prevented discharge) or terminal care 
(no active treatment, vith no possibility of independent living). 
Results Of the 221 HlV+ve ad.missions, 154 vere under the care of the AIDS 
~The remaining 67 vere surgical. A total of 97 patients made up the 
154 admissions (all except 2 gay men). A breakdovn is as follovs: 
CROUP/Nos. of patients Ad.missions Bed-days Overall occupancy 
Blood transfusions/30 49 47 11% 
GI Investigations/ 19 44 44 
Pneumonia/20 20 309. 5 
Neurology/8 8 129.5 
Terminal/8 10 130.5 
Social/6 8 75.2 
OVERALL/97 154 991.6 

31% 
13% 
13% 
7 .5% 

93% 
Conclusion This study reveals 1:2 admissions are short-stay (< 7 days). 
The largest load results from treatment of pneumonie, half of vhom could be 
treated as out-patients (Pa 02) 8KpA). Admissions for terminal care and 

Î~~fj~~a~i~~~-~J~~c~:~~u:c:m:tto~~~Î~~t!~n tg! ::t~;mi~h!:f~Î~s ~mportant 

AU:s - AIL Aiœ CASES 

~~~~ 
16.3 13.2 12.4 12.1 
13.5 13.9 13 l 12.6 

AU:s Wl'1J! 
'~'REMJYJ!D 

~ 
11.2 
11.2 
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M.H.P.2 ;~~~ ~THTH!I~~E I~F i:\~=si8îi':~ CARE cos1s OF 
Scitovsky, Anne*; Cline, M.*; and Abrams, D.** 

*Palo Alto Medical Foundation, Palo Alto, California, USA, **San Francisco 
General Hospital, San Francisco, Californie, USA. 

Oblective: To compare the medical care use and costs of persona vith AIDS 
taking AZT with the use and costs of a matched group of persona with AIDS 
not using AZT. 
Methods: Eight persona vith AIDS participating in the Burroughs-Wellcome 
Phase tvo drug ttial at San Francisco General Hoapital in 1986 were matched 
with eight other AIDS patienta vho would have qualified for the trial but 
did net participate. These tvo cohorte vere folloved for one year and all 
information on utilizatioo of and charges for medical services vere 
collected. 
Results: Mean monthly costa of the controls were more than tvice those of 
the AZT patients, due entirely to the significantly greater use of inpatient 
hospital services of the controls. 
Conclusion: Medical care costs of persona vith AIDS vho started taking AZT 
within 120 days of their first episode of PCP were, for the firat 12 months, 
substantially lover than costs of a comparable group of patients not taking 
AZT. Hovever, it is by no means certain that over their lifetime their 
costs will be significantly lover. Our data show that already, in the 
second six months, AZT usera use of inpatient services rose substantially. 
Therefore, medical care costs plus the cost of AZT make it improbable that 
lifetime costs for AZT users vil! be lover than for comparable patients not 
using AZT. 

M.H.P.4 DIGESTIVE INFECTIONS OURINô AlllS, OIAClllSTIC STRATŒY AND COST. 
LJ!llli,A. O.rr•h, R llooall, T Cllevlller, l Geolfrov .. •. C. RDzt••, T. Vallot, 

B. 1!69nler•, AC Setmot•, Jl v;i.u, H. Hi9non. Hépeto·Geolro·Entéroloqie - lnoorm U.10; 
•1111.mos infectie,... ; u1.,.rm U.239 Groupe Hospitalier Bichat· Claude Bernard 46 rue Muchlrd 
Codex 1 B, Frarw::e .. •ARGHAH.GR Santé 162 _,, l-no 69003 lfjOn Frarw::e. 75877 Paris. 

S1ptemet1c •M methlldlcal explorations ..,.re proopectlwly performe<J ln 119 AlllS 
petients end included rtrst three stool becteriol09icel end peras1toloqîcel exeminatioM (S) ; 
.... noi • doodenel Ouid ospinllon (DF) ; eM lhird endœeopic biopsies 1hroUQh 
qostrocloodenosdcopy end œl00<0py (EBJ. The direct cos! ...., calculeted eccordi119 to the 
french tteellh Social Service œtetion S•6U X3; Of•12BS; EB•807S. Severel di19nostic 
•lnteqieo "'re '1muleted bq ch8111ji119 the order of the 3 losto succeasiwly reolized (S, Of, 
EB) end by 1ntrocl1J:1119 rules such.,: Io stop the investi9111ion os soon os one test io positiw. 
76 explontiomi pointed out the preaence of one or aewrel ,erms totetiz;~ 114 identified 
petlo,lens. 44 petlo,lens (39 S) ...... identlfiedonly by EB, 14 petlo,lens ( 12 S) only bv S 
•M 56 petlo,lens ( 49 SJ by either Sor or or EB ( 36 Ç[yotosooridium (CRPT) 8 ~ 
!lmR!iJ. (Gl), 12 Entanmbl hlstolvl!g (EH)). SensltMtv ors, Of, end EB . ...., rospectiwlv 
for CRPT 75S, 47S, 11 S for EH 100S, 2BS, 25S 1nd for Gl SOS, SOS, 25S.The bost 
strel"Jy (ST t) ...., S, end then OF, IM then tf Of ...., ""'li"" EB. When us1119 ST t the cost 
ptr patient decreosed 29S C 796$ ., 112U (direct costs)). Yet when deoll119 Yilh 
)IOlqinfectedpetiento,ST1 canleod Io incomplet• di19nosis: CHV SOS, llSV 31S, Gl 12,6S 
(lreotable petlo,lens), Ho\C 55S end CRPT 3S (non treotable petlo,lens). We s"°" thel e 
di19nosio stral"Jy con reduce the cost of di19nosis œncern1119 di90011w infections in AlllS. If 
llris slrateqy- not n<09ftize 26S of the treotable 90rms i• ,,_ of polqinfections, 11"1 Ille 
di19nosis can be m.ie l•ler if symploms 1JD on ln spite of e treotment fitti119 to the first 
identified petlo,len. 

M.H.P.6 COSTS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF OUT -OF -HOSPITAL PROGRAl!S FOR 
PERSOHS WITH AIDS IN SAN FRANCISCO, 1985-88 
Stern, Adam C.; Amory, J.; Sala, Jll.; Hernandez, S.; 

Rutherford, G.; Dëpartment of Public Health, San Francisco, CA, USA. 

Obje_~: To analyze costs and characteristics of out-of-hospital programs 
fOi'Pëi'SOns with AIDS (PWAs) in San Francisco. 
Jllethods: We collected data on 7 out-of-hospital services provided to PWAs in 
"SiilTi'ïncisco during the period July I, 1985 • June 30, 1988. We evaluated 
the programs on the following criteria: number of cl lents, cost per client, 
expenditures per living PWA (adjusted for reporting delays), average length 
of stay, and sources of financial support. 
Results: From FY 1985-86 to FY 1987·88, annual expenditures for all 7 
programs increased from USS2.9 mil. to USS5.2 mil., and the proportion 
privately funded increased from 3~ to 42%. Annual expenditures per living 
PWA declined from USS3,251 to USS2,477. Characteristics of the programs for 
FY 1987-88 were: 

~~~;~:~e c1mts co~~ ~~ 1~~t ALos~~aysl 
Emergency Housing 56 2,404 42 
Residential Flats 99 7,169 172 
Emotional Support 1,085 435 n/a 
Pract ica l Support 653 549 n/ a 
Social Service Advocacy I,688 212 n/a 
Patient Counseling 652 414 n/a 
Conclusions: Expenditures for out-of-hospital programs for PWAs in San 
Francisco increased substantially during 1985-1988, with a larger proportion 
privately funded. However, expenditures per living PWA declined. 
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M.H.P.7 THE CONTRIBUTION OF PCP TO TRENDS IN AIDS HOSPITAL 
DISCHARGES AND AVERAGE LENGTHS OF STAV:-
Hernandez, Sandra R. *; Strychaz, F. **; Rutherford,G. *; 

Baskett,L.**; Stern A.* 
*Pepartment of Public Health, San Francisco, CA; **West Bay Hospital 
Conference, San Mateo, CA, USA. 

Ob ect1Ye: To evaluate the contribution of Pneumocystis carlnll pneumon1a 
to declining average lengths of stay (ALOS) and declining average 

daily census (AOC) of hospitalized AIDS patients in the San Francisco 
Standard Metropol itan Service Area (SMSA). 
Methods: We compared acute hospltal discharges and average lengths of stay 
"[A[OS}for AIDS patients discharged with a prlmary diagnos1s of PCP and 
those dlscharged with other AIDS-related diagnoses from 19B4-19B7. 
Dhcharge data lncluded are non-federal acute-care hospitals in San 
Francisco, San Mateo, and Marin Countles. 
Results: The contribution of PCP to all AIDS discharges dld not change from 
19B4 and 19B7 but the ALOS of patients wlth PCP decreased 11ore rapidly than 
ALOS patients wlthout PCP. 

Discharges, S PCP 30.3 35.B 32.3 34. l 
ALOS, PCP 16.2 12.9 13.7 12.3 
ALOS, non-PCP 10.6 11.6 11.5 9.B 

Conclusions: The decreasing ALOS and AOC for hospitalized AIDS patients in 
San Francisco SMSA can be primar1ly accounted for by shorter ALOS for PCP 
pat lents. 

M.H.P.9 HOSPITAL USE BY A POPULATION-BASED COHORT OF AIDS 
PATIENTS. 
HulDWI, Sharon J; Mndesitt,S; K.lockner,R; Bennett,D; fWDiD&.12. 

Oregon Health Division, Portland, Oregon, U.S.A. 

i21l.lttlJ.n. To accun.tely determine statewide hospital use amona AIDS patienu by 
followins ail cases in a statewide, population-based cohon. 
M.tlb.mll.. We follow an AIDS cases detected by active AIDS surveillance in Oreaon who 
remaio in the state for follow-up medical care. At six montb intervals, we review each 
patient's medical record and abstract information about every bospitalization requiring at 
least an overnight stay. 
.8.waJ.11.. Records were available for 381 (94%) of the 407 Oreaon AIDS cases diaanosed 
between 1/1/81and6/30/88. During the cumulative 3,96S case-months of follow-up, these 
381 patienu were hospitalized 783 times for a toi.al of 8,240 days. Jncluding initial 
(diagnostic) admissions, AIDS patients spent 6.8% of their time hospitalized. Admissions 
averaged 10.S days each. Intensive care unit (ICU) days comprised 4.6% of ail inpatient 
days: 83% of ail ICU days occurred within the first 3 months of diagnosis. Among an 
patienu, the median number of days spent in the hospital during the year following 
diagnosis bas remained constant at between 7 and 8 from pre-198S through 1988. By 
12/88, 240 (63%) of the 311 patients had died. The total inpatient days among cases that 
had died averaged 30. This toi.al was unrelated to length of survival after diagnosis by 
linear regression (to1.al hospi1.&l days for those surviving J-3 month, 26 days: 4-6 months. 
23 days; 7-9 months, 38 days; 10-12 months, 30 da)"; 13-11months,32 da)"; 19-24 months, 
2S days; more than 24 months, 34 days). The percent of time spent in the hospital was 
inversely associated with length of survival (1-6 months, S3%; 7-12 months, 12%; > 12 
months, S%; pa.0001 by linear regression). 
CmWuiu- ln this cohort of AIDS patients, hospital use bas been constant over time. 
Admissions have been short and relatively infrequent. Contn.ry to expectations, increased 
lenath of survival bas been associated with more hospil.al-free days n.ther than more 
hospitalizations. 

M.H.P.11 t~1~5~gmm~M"'~1.m1t~~1~lf[ AU VIRUS DE 
Jestin Christine•; Nadal J H*; Vidal-Trecan G..,; l'lorel B*; 
ChOquet O•; Chevalier J 0 

•Mfnlstere de la Soltdarftê, de la SanU et de la Protection Sociale, 
Paris, France 0 01rection du Plan - Assistance Publique de Paris, Paris, 
France 

~p1~e~~r:~,. u~t J:~r s~~~~= ~ ::~~;:~~:n h~!~! tl! i~~p!~ee aux pat lents 
Methodes. Une enqolte natfonale transversale semestrielle recense "un Jour 
cronnr-Tes patients dêjl conrn.is conne lnfecth par le VIH 1) en fonction du 
stade de la inaladte 2) en fonction du type de recours aux soins. 
Resultats. 
--- p1tlents recensfs 
9 dêcembre 10.."7 1 780 
8 Juin 1988 1 871 

esymp~~atiques fomes mineures SIDA 1vêrh 
19.3% 37' 4()1 

34% 46. 71 

~ dfcembre 1987 1 juin 1988 l'augmentation totale des cas prl!sents est de 5X. 
tlle porte sur les SIDA avêrfs {f-25X}, les fonnes mineures restent stables 
et les porteurs uymptom1tiques df•tnuent de 131. La dffrusion des malades 

:~~x 1 ~e;~:~sÎ~09[!P~~: ~!! ~::t!:!b~~n~!~~~e:e~~!a~~=b~:~ce~~:s m!l~des 
sur trots sont hospttalfsh (BOi des SIDA) les autres sont vus en consulta
tion. l'holution observêe porte sur l'hospttalfsation de jour {40'1 des 
formes •lneures). 84X des patients ont recours aux services de llll!dfclne 
ghfrale et de spfch1ftes Mêdlc•les. 
Conclusion. la rêpêtltlon semestrielle de cette enquête fournit d'excellents 
TiiaT'Cil'iirfs pour apprfcler les solltcitatfons du système de soins par h 
Pllhologfe 1 VIH et adapter les structures en fonction de son êvolutlon. 
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M.H.P.8 f~FSETtT~N~OSPITAL CARE FOR PATIENTS WITH HIV 

Borleffs, Jan C.C.; Jager, J,C.*; Ceels, R.M.A.; 
long, l.T.L. 1 ; Musch, C.K.; Poos, M.J.J.C.* et al. 

University Hospital Utrecht, The Netherlands and *National lnstltute 
of Public Heelth and Environmental Protection, The Netherlandl, 

The Implications of AIDS for health care are unknown. Precl1e data on 
the utillzatlon of health care facllltles and the allled costs, and efficlency 
and effectlveness of hospital care are not avallable, malnly due to the 
absence of sultabale methods for reglstratlon of demogrophlc, medlcal and 
flnanclal data of lndivldual patients ln hospltals. For thls reason we deve
loped a system which enables a detalled collection and analysls of data. 
The appllcatlon of thls system ln •o patients wlth HIV Infections treeted 
ln our hospltal between January 1, 1987 and July 1, 1918 1howed that the 
mean yearly costs of ln- and outpatlent treatment of a patient wlth AIDS 
(CDC IV) were $ 20,000; those of treatment of patients wlth other HIV 
Infections (CDC 11-111) ranged from $ 1, 700 ta 2,500. Comparlson of the 
mean costs for patients who died ln that period wlth those for patients 
who dld not, revealed that patienta deceosed because of AIDS would have 
costed $ 40,000 yearly and those wlth AIDS who were alive at July 1, 
1988 $ 15,000. Theae figures only concern costs of hospltal care for lhese 
patients. Other costs, such as those of procedures for prevention of HIV 
transmission. are not lncluded. By the time of the conference the data 
wlll be updated. ln addition, underlylng diagnostic actlvlties and treat
ment patterns will be descrlbed. 

M.H.P.10 Clll1'ATDJll' 1IŒADllJn' Œ AlŒ: A '/DIU ILmllllTM: 'llllT JllOIS'l'AA'IES 
SICJIIFICAlll' cmr SAVIIG 
Liek!eg. Ridllld; J)ideriloim, P.; Adinolfi, A.; Bartlett, J.A. ~ 
im..,....;,ty lledical CA!nter, tmlm, ltrth Carolina, U.S.A. 

tliJE::TIVE: To ~ the per dim d>lrge of inpotient ft. outpatient tna~t of AlŒ 
..timts with an Ollll'lrtlmistic i.nfectiœ. 
lll.'lllŒ: 'l\lelve .. tients _,, grooped aaxrding to qipartunistic i.nfectiœ with 4 clu
sifial .. inpotimt/outpatient. PCP- (2 inpotimts/2 outpatimts) : aw- (3 inpotients/2 out
.. tients); wuting- (1 inpotient/2 outpatients); lyqilma- (1 inpotimt/1 out .. tient): 
...,;..ngit:i.s- (1 inpotimt/1 outpatimt). lloopital doyB ml inpotient d>lrVes per àdssiœ, 
ml outpatimt c:l..inic d>lrVes ml b:me bellth care d>lrVes per .Uit _,, cnllected over 
eigbt oœths. Avenge inpotient ml outpatient per dims....., calculatal. Ton lllllitiœal 
.. tients will be - u d>lrVes are pœtal ml billed. 
IŒSllLTS: Average inpotimt per dim far FCP W1S $1023 X 18 bolpital doys. A- out 
.. tient per ditlD as $157 x 23 c:l..inic /ac b:me bellth viaits. aw avenged a $615 inpotient 
per ditlD x 13 bœpital doys. eutpatient ...,..i JO c:l..inic /ac b:me bellth visits x per 
di"' of $242. A.,... inpotient per dim for wuting as $609 x 31 bœpital doys. <lit 
.. tient eues avenged 17.5 c:l..inic /or ...., bellth visits at $147 ovenge per diOll. 
~as $891 inpotimt per d:ial X 37 bœpital doys. Clltpatient WU $154 per ditlD X 34 
c:l..inic /ac ...., health visits. lllllingitis ---' a $584 per di• x 8 bœpital doys. 
Qitpatimt .....,aga1 $83 per dim x 56 clinic /or b:me health viaits. 
o::H:LœICJI: Cllr data llbolr that individuals with ._iicati.all of AlŒ incur ""lY diffennt 
dinct cœts ml per dim d>lrVes at ...., ml in the bœpital. Preliainary data strœgly .._.ts that wbl!D outpatient tbenpy fac theoe CXJlll)licatiœs am be àinistend, per dim 
d>lrVes am be lllbltsntially ra!uœl. 'ftlese prelimMry fi.ndi.ngB WIITlnt further study, ml 
hne profound içlicati.all tac bellth care po1icy ~t. 

M. H. P .12 MEDICAL CHARGES AND HEALm CARE l.TllLIZATION RJR PRIY Am. y 
INSURED PAT1ENl'S WTill IUV DISEASE IN CAL1FORN1A 
~.-.Bf1,Mmti,St,mllladoa.E1 

•UniYmity or Cllil'omia, Sm F-. u.s .• IJW.r- lletltb Pllll, Uommy wilb Blue Cma or 
Cllifomia. Cloklnl. Cllil'omia, U.S. tBluc Cma orCalifomia, Ook1n1. C11i1nmia, U.S. 

QbiUm: To devdq> mabocll lor idenlifying poâmts witb !UV diRue tbnJalli imœmx:e billDlg dlimlllld 
to doocribe tbeir total llld ealimlled liCaime chorp ml distribulion orbolltb .mœ llliliDllion. 
l4rliDla: A ~ claim& file olBlue Cma ol Cllifomia - IClemod bclwem lllS - 3187 for peno111 witb !UV 
-. Cborp ni lllilizalion ....,.-1ym1 for lbme wilb lpOCific !UV~ œda ni for lbme wilb 
pomiœm !UV manifeltations lœdin& llPOCilic age. ..... ml~ - Kaplm.Meier liCelimc -- ....,.also_.,.. forllldiqlxmc-e.œptARC. 
Bc&lu: Of tbe 274 •bjoctl idenlified, -- ....... 39 - 97t. ...... male. Moon fo1lowop .... 10 lllOlllbs, 
wilb 68t. Ili"'• amly conclusion. Fony-<bra: t. bod PCP. Moon c:harges....,. $19,000 for ourmon v. 
$S2,000 for lbme wbodied. The-wereinhospilal 3 timeslonpr tblnlUMYŒS(29 da)'lv. IOda)'I)· 
tbeir Ollimaœd liCClime c:harges ....,. m.ooo. Amans 1111 poûelu, boopita1 c11orJ!01 _..,.. 62t. or tbe ~ 
bill Amans 1bme bospiralized, tbe bighes& chorp ....,. room ml -.i. Amoq lbme not hospitalizod, 
prokaional fees were bighest. Amona PCP pmienis, phannacy c:harges - from 9t. for lbme diqnosod in 
1984 to 26t. for lbme ~in 1987. Amoq the doceased, Bit. ortota1c:hargesOC<n1011intbelut6 monlhs 
or liCe, 66t. wilhin tbe last 3 monlhs. lndcpendent - --wilb m,..... medico1 chargea for 1111 
polienl> includcd: cleltb, PCP CÜlpOlis, 1qtb ol followup, IDcal bospit111 da)'I, lllta' yar or CÜlpOlis, 
~= ldentifying .._ orpeno111 witb mv disoue throulh ~ billing ll)'lliOlllS includes 
outpaliem aJllS po1e11lially misood in baspital -rq>Ortl or lbme relyiq on ialiem n:call. Wc n:pm c:harges 
compontiw:ly low for lllrVivnn. But tbe lllOng mocialion or chlqes wilb the terminal pbue of !UV i1lneas 
Wldenœn:s tbe im-ol~-ortrue lifcûmccharpa(fromdiqnmialllllil cleltb) ......,.thon 
-clmp which inclulle pMims ltiJI olive. Unlik prior-111 from Cllilnmia, rqiortal diff-in 
charpa - DOl czplainod czclmivdy by diffcrent baspilBlizl<ion _.., in our JXll'Ullûon. 
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M.H.P.13 ::U:O~ ~c~~ PEmAMIDINE M.H.P.14 THE COSTS OP TREATING AIDS IN A llllllAL SETTING 
Waivers, Leo; Busher, J.T.; Rumley, R.L.; Adams, H.G. 
East Carolina University School of Medicine, Greenville, 
NC, USA. 

Gluck, Michoel E., Chaisson, R., Johns Hopkins University, 
BâI tlllDre, Maryland U.S.A. 

Cbiecoti~: 'l'o a:ripare the heal th care oosts of a rohort of 70 perSŒ1S wi th 
~) reoeiving aerolsolized pentamidine as a prqlhylaxis against 
pne1m>cy5tis carinii pneunrnia (FCP) with a o:nparison grœp of PWAs rDt 
reoeiving pentamidine. 
Methods: B:>th treatment and o:nparison groups reoeive their primary care 
thra.>gh the Johns Hopkins Hospital Aiœ Services. 'lhe o:nparison group is 
stratif ieci by length of tilre since diagnœis of Aiœ and prin::ipa.l 
~rtunistic infectiOlS in amer to nake it o:nparable to the group re
ceiving pentamidine. Using c:hart abstraction, hospital billing records, 
established ratios between charges ard. oosts, and average all<Med Blue Cross 
professialal fees, lxlth groups are foll<Med Cll/f!r the sarœ six m::nth period 
(or until death). For lxlth inpatient and outpe.tient services, ""' calculate: 
(1) the oosts of providing the pentaniidine treatment, (2) the costs of 
treating FCP in the two groups, and ( 3) total direct heal th care oosts in 
the two groups. 'nie paper also discusses the oost iltplicatiOlS of providing 
aerolsolized pentamidine in settings cither than anbtl.atory lvspital clinics. 
Results and Conc:lusi01S: Because the analysis is currenUy underway, reSults 
wlll rDt bê availâble until April 1989. 

M.H.P.15 L'HOPITAL ET LA CONSOMMATION MEDICALE DES PATIENTS 
INFECTES PAR LE VIH 
Bez, Gabriel•; Petit, f'.•. 

•Htnistère de la Santé, Paris, France. 

Ob lectif. Connaitre la structure des dépenses médicales directes et la 
formation des coûts à 1 'hôpital. 
Méthodes. L'évaluation de ces coûts repose sur le recensement et la valori
sation des prescriptions réalisées au cours de 5000 séjours hospitaliers 
liés au VIH. 
Résultats. Type de 
~ consommations Biologie Examens Médicaments Total 
la atholo ie 
Asymptomatiques 14 " 2 " 0 " 16 " 
Formes mineures 19 " 3 " 4 " 26 " 
Sida 24 1' 8 1' 26 1' 58 1' 
Tous stades confondus 57 " 13 " 30 " 100 " 
Exprimé en journée, le coût des dépenses médicales est de 715 f' pour les 
porteurs sains, 600 f' pour les formes mineures et 510 f' pour les sidéens. 
En revanche, le coût des séjours est de 1960 f' pour les asymptomatiques, 
4160 F pour les sidéens et 2300 f' pour les formes mineures. Le bilan.moyen 
coûte 1850 f'. 
Conclusion. Cette étude met en évidence l'importance de la charge hospita
lière des malades séropositifs non atteints de Sida avéré, le rôle essentiel 
de la biologie dans la constitution des coûts et les effets positifs d'une 
organisation hospitalière souple. 

M.H.P.17 llESOUllCE USE, CHARGES, AND MORTALITY FOR AIDS PATIENTS WITH 
PNEUMOCYSTIS CARINU PNEUMONIA (PCP), CL Bennett, JR 
Garfinkle. S Greenfield. D Draper, W Rogers. WC Mathevs. DE 
t:.anouse. RAND Corporation, Santa Moiiica, CA; UCLA School of 
Medicine, LAi Shared Medical Systems, Kalvern, PA and UCSD 
School of Medicine, San Diego, CA,U.S.A. 

Objective: To evaluate variations in resource uae, charges, and in-hospital 
mortality for patients (pts) vith HIV-related PCP infection. 

Hethods: Computerized longitudinal patient records of 200,000 discharges 
betveen 10/86 and 10/87 vere evaluated; 257 pts with PCP from 15 hospitals 
in aetropolitan areas of California vere identified. 

Results: No significant variations in resource use or total charges were 
nc;t;dbetveen the group of 218 pts receiving care at seven high-AIDS
familiarity hospitals ().JO AIDS diachargea/10,000 general discharges--hi-fam 
GP) relative to the 37 pts at eight lov-AIDS-familiarity hospitals ("'30 AIDS 
dischargea/10,000 general discharges--lo-fam GP) in terme of: days (13.2 vs. 
15.4)i ICU days (2.3 vs 2.1); frequency of ICU use (21.2% va. 19.4%), prior 
emergency room use (37. 2% vs. 36.0%); bronchoscopy use ( 71. 7% vs. 64. 5%) and 
total charges ($21,348 vs. $20,946), respectively, (p • NS). Severity of 
illnesa markers between the tvo groupa vere not significantly different 
(using a ataging system of Turner et al., 1988). ln-hospital mortalÜy for 
hi-fam GP vas aignificantly lover than that for lo-fam GP (12.2% vs. 33.3%, 
p•.004). 

Conclusions: Pts in the lo-fam GP did not differ in severity or resource use 
from those in hi-fam GP. Hove.ver, the.y were more likely to die in-hospital. 
Outcome differences might be due to variations in process of care. 

Obiective. To determine the costs of inpatient and hospital outpatient 
care of AIDS patients in a rural araa vith lov HIV pravalence. 
Hethods. We examined the hospital charge records for 16 patients treated 
r.;s:llar-84 to 16-Jul-88. 
Resulta. There vere 65 hospital ad.missions vith an average length-of-stay 
(LOS) of 14. 6 days and a median LOS of 9 days. Average cost par day of 
ad.mission vas $624. Pathology and pharmacy accounted for 24% and 23% of 
these charaes, respectively. The average cost per hospital outpatient 
visit vas $773 vith 26% and 30% of these charges generated by patholoay 
and pharmacy, respectively. The averaae annualized cost per patient vas 
$38,271. Hedicaid patients accounted for 63% of the total charges 
($430,485 of $678,527), but 93% of the nonreimbursed charges ($181,898 of 
$194, 714). The averaae loss per Medicaid patient vas $20,210 (42% of 
charges billed), vhereas for self-insured patients, the averaae loss vas 
$1830 (5% of charges billed). 
Conclusion. Our LOS and costs per patient are lover than reported in 
areas of hiaher prevalence. This ma.y be due to several factors, in~luding 
lover hospital charges in a rural area and higher utilization of 
outpatient services. Attmapts to further reduce the costs of care in our 
facility should be directed tovards more efficient use of pathology and 
pharmacy services. Inadequate Hedicaid reim.bursement for patients vith 
AIDS is a significant financial burden for our health care facility. 

M.H.P.16 Health Care Costa for AIDS Patients in Saskatchewan. 
Canly, John; Shafran, S.; Brovne, K. 
Uni.versi.ty of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. CANADA 

Objective: To obtain detailed and apecific health care costs for the treat
ment of AIDS in Saskatchewan. 
Methods: A detailed reviev of the medical recorda vas possible for 19/21 AIDS 
pati.enta. Physician visita, proceduree, medical imaging and lab tests were 
asaeesed according to current billing codes. Hospital costs/patient day vere 
baaed on the current per diem costs for medical patients at University Hospi
tal. Hedication coets vere estimated by tabulating the active number of dose/ 
drug combinations. 
Reeults: Nineteen male patiente 31(22-63) years [median (rangell of age vere 
di.agnoeed as AIDS between April, 1985 and February, 1988. The 12 deceaaed 
patients lived 268(0-580) days after diagnoeis, vere admitted 4(1-6) times 
to hospital for 620-148) days for a total cost per patient of $33,039 
($2768-$64981). The 7 surviving patients have lived 360(186-551) days since 
diagnosis have been admitted 2(0-7) tiines to hospital for 25(0-86) days for 
a cost per patient of $11115(0-39410). The total cost per patient vas 
$28759 of vhich fees to phyeicians vere 6.8%, laboratory tests 21.6%, medi
cations 6.7% and medical imaging 3.8%. The average medical costs per in
patient day were 3.74 times ($120.7 va $32.32) greater for AIDS patien"ts 
than the average medical patient. In-patient costs accounted for 94% of the 
total cost. 
Conclusions: Costa of care for AIDS patients in Saskatchewan are substantial. 
Effective strategies for cost reduction include improved utilization of out
patient facilities and hospice/home care. 

M.H.P.18 AIDS llEAL'nl CARE IN 1llE u.s.: CllARACTERISTICS OF 1llE 

PATIENTS AND 1llE HOSPITALS WHO TREAT 1lŒH 
!mlnlia. P.nni1•1 wealov•Jd, V.• and Hints, 1:.•. 
•11ational PUblic Health and Hoapital Inatitute, lllaahington, o.c., 
United States. 

Qb1ectiy1. The National Public Health and Hospital Institut• 
conducted a aurvey to examine AIDS treataent in u.s. hoepital1 in 
1917 
~· The aurvey was di••••inated to ••mber hoepitala of 4 
aasociationa: the Aa1ociation of American Medical Colle9ea 1 a 
council of Teaching Hospital•, the Nation Association of Public 
Ho1pitala, the National Association of Childrena Hospital• and 
Related Institutions, and th• National Council of Community 
Moapitals. The survey requested information on hospital 
utilization, demoqraphic and risk 9roup characteristics of 
per1ons vith AIDS · (PWAs), financin9, dischar9es and 
orqanizational characteriatica. 
s.ulta· Fifty-five percent (341/623) of the hoapitals responded, 
reporting information for 14, ooo AIDS patienta and 382, ooo 
inpatienta day•. Analyaia of the information exa•ined 
ai•ilaritie• and differencea of hoapitals by ovnership, re9ion, 
nuaber of AIDS patienta dia9nosed, city, location and other 
factors. 
s;qnclusion. Concluaiona conaider hov the burden of care, 
treataenta and sources of aupport differ ••on9 inatitutional 
9roups and areaa of the country. The report also considera 
i•plications for AIDS car• in the u.s. 
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M.H.P.20 POTENTIAL IMPACT OF HIV IN THE lABOR FORCE OF THE FUTURE 

Noyello. Antonu, llright, A. 

National lnstitute of Child Health and Human Development 
National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland 20892, U.S.A. 

Object1Yes. To evaluate the potential impact of HIV infection and disease 
in persans currently aged 11-24 on the future labor force--the labor force 
participation rate, and worker-to-dependent ratio in the years 2010-2040. 
!!tlh2!11. Review of fert il ity rates, population and labor force 
participation trends and relevant projections will be utilized to provide a 
picture of the impact of HIV infection on the future labor force. The 
impact of changing variables such as increased 110rtality and morbidity due 
to HIV infection on the cohort of persans currently aged 11-24 wil l be 
interpolated and analyzed. 
.!!il!!J.ll. A description of prospect1Ye outcomes, in this 11-24 year old 
cohort population, from best case to worst case scenarios will be presented, 
ut il izing the variables of seroprevalence, morbidity and mortality. The 
potential economic impact of AJDS in the labor force, and on labor force 
participation and dependency ratios of the future will be depicted. 
Conclysion. Prevention efforts need to be targeted to the 11-24 year old 
cohort. If AIDS is to make serious inroads in this cohort of people the 
potential for significant negative repercussion on the labor force and the 
economy of the United States in the period 2010-2040 will be apparent. 

M.H.P.21 R:l1'5.(Xl11L1TY STANll!\Hl CF o:MœS llASID Cil A Rlll'JJ[JX;ICAL KIEL. M.H.P.22 
'lbrres,Josê*; Anabitarte,H.*; t.Jsieto,R.*; tbguera,E.* 

M8RŒR P80PERTif.S Of NA'NJW. SUN rœgr; TC ftLI. PARTIQl.S 

~; Harrison, 11. and Tobin, r. 

"Canité Anti-SIDA,Spain 

Cbjective:The actual standards(ISO,BS,ArnOR,LNE •• )start fran a rrodel of 1960 
âiiClWitFlthe te::nological,sanitary ard cultural changes(2rd sex.revol.l.The 
criterion or requirerneit was:SOCURIT't,evaluating it with tests of mec:anical 
resistance on break,tested with constant defonnation;for the detection of 
leaks etc.,the scientific base was a rn::xiel:"elastic bc:x:ly(HXJ<.E:) together with 
an ade:iuate testing plan. The appearanc:e of HIV ard his danger lead us to de
velop ...., rnethods wi th rno,.., realistic bases .Description:The starda?"d RŒ'S ( 
Rheological QJality Test Systen)starts fran 2 cdtedons:SIDJRIT't.SENSIBILITI. 
'!he scientific base starts fran a new analogical rrodel :visc"'"°"lastic body ( 
~EWil'.JN)and the valoration of break by propagation of chaps(criterion 
GRIF'!"ITH) which is different to an elastic break.The evaluation of security 
is made with the Rheological Test(Pat.rnet.l using irrpac:ts caused by shoc:k
waves with water(oon-constant defonnation).'Jhe detection of leaks is realize::J 
by cordu::tirnetr"ic. but with c:ondon in tension,not like up to 11C1W(,..,posing). 
The sensibility is evaluated by the 1st rrodule at 10CJ% (G100) ,rejecting lots 
for defects in sensibility,as this fact interests the con.surer.'Jhe testing 
plan is highly rigorous;N:lL is 0,1% in spi te of the 0,4% used in actual stan
dards. 
Corclusions: RŒ'S Starda?"d pennits to inc:rease fiability of a c:ondon by better 
analogy between the test methods aoo the real use by the consuner, wi th the 
obiective to optimize the function of propiylaxis against HIV and as ex>ntra
cepti ve barrier. 

M.H.P.23 EFfF,Çl' Of Q16IŒ Cl' M PH)ISICAL P80PERTif.S Qf QBXllS 
Potttr Bill• llb.ite., N.; Willi-. P.; Armmtran;:, J. and Aarrlott., T. 
Loock>n Internatlooal Group, Ruearch and Dlwilos-nt, C-*>ridVti. U.K. 

~· To detm.ine the effect of oaone aposu.ni on both ~ and looH c:ondœu. 
llllià2il. A nngi11 of ~ and loon condomr w.re expoad to ho oacme r.;1-.11; 300 part• 
per billion (Pli>) of oaOD8 for 72 boun md SOCQipb of o&ane for 168 boun. Ccmdœm w.re 
bun:t tutè t.fon and afte.r aposu.ni. 

Bu!.Llll· 1be burst vol..-.i and bun:t praSIUU of ~ condomr w.re unaffected by 

expoa:ure to ozone. LooH ~ w.re vvy brittle after expon.re and untutabla. 
~· Prvvided that ~ are rst&iDed in good quality paclmging prior to uega, 
their pe.rformnce b not dia.1n1àed by expon.re to oaom. 
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London International Group, RaMlll'Cb and O.velos-nt, Cmbridge, U.J:. 

~- To discovv tlby high Ill Dextran pun• througb natural •kin condcnl and 
aicro.piera do not, wben both are cla.i.-i to conta.in particlu 80ID in ~ter i.e. 
slailar to HIV at 90-llOm. 
.lllJ;.bml. Th• berrier propert.iu of the condcmm w.re ...... .,, by plac:ing ~ diçersiou 
of t .. t partiel•• iu!de • candcm., tlbich 1s then partly 1-rad in • beeker of w.ter, and 
detlll'lllJ.ninq whether any of the partielu could t. collectè on th• outs.ide. ~lu of 
Dextnm pusin; through the condam wen collected and anal.y..! uing • calibrated GPC wb.ic:b 
...ures molecular sise. 
.Bl&lll· GPC Analysis of the Dextnm u l'Upplied llbowd thet it contai.nad • very wide 
range of partiele siH•. Tb• ~l• of Dextnm collected, thet hm puMd through the 
condcm, containè partiel•• considenbly ...iler than HIV. S!Jt picturas llbowd the 
pol}'8tynme lllieroçberu hm • vvy oarruw range of partiele dHs. 
~. Unlilœ polf8tynna mJ.crosphen•, Dextnm contaim • •ide nnoe of partiel• 
siHS, The bulic: of the Dutnm. clou not pu• throu;h the natural •kin condau, but 
!net.ions containing -1ler particlH penmate t.hrouQh. Tbi• prcducu the apparent 
discnipacy vith the data frœ pol}'8tyreDll aieroçh•n• sinc:im the latter 1s UHDtially • 
mono-dispersion. 'l'henifon, oatural •kin condomr are probllblY • berrier to HIV •1.nce·the 
virus 1s sublltantially largv tban the laroim•t mod91 particle abown to go tb.rolilgb. 

M.H.P.24 CONDOMS: A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF IŒCHANICAL 
STRENGTll, llUMAN RATING ABILITY AlfD l!L.YIYQ 
CONDOM USE 

Taylar. elark•; DeCecco, J•; Bao, D.••; Hirsch, R.••; Sut- -
ton, L.•••; Lourea, D.*** 
*SFSU, center for Research and Education in Sexuality, San 
Francisco, Calif., USA, **Stanford Univ., Stanford, Calif., 
USA, •••The Institute For Advanced Study of Human Sexuality, 
S.F. Calif,, USA 

Qbiectiye. To compare mechanical vith human efforts to rate 
the reliability of 7 condom brands and analyze the results 
vith the aid of sexoloqists and condom video archives. 
~. Seven brands of condoms vrre tested and subjec
tively rated by 49 college students. The sam" brands vere 
then mechanically tested using ASTM and ISO standards. 
Silllilarities and differences in mechanical and human ratings 
vere interpreted by revieving 70 heurs of human sexual con
dom patterning video tapes and discussing the comparative 
rating results vith experienced sex therapists and 
educators. 
J!l!l!lll.l;Ji. There are crude similarities betveen mechanical 
and hWDan measurements of condom reliability. However, more 
significantly, many factors vhich strongly effect human ass
ment and rating choices are not taken into account by 
laboratory tests. Thus usera, manufacturera and laboratory 
acientists make serious, unnecessary errors in assessinq 
condom reliability, 
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M H p 25 EVALUATION OF A NEW FEHALE CONDOH FOR VIRUS PERHEABILITT. 
• • • 1)-ew, W. Lawrence•; Blair, H.•; and Conant, H.••. 

•Hount Zton Hospital and Hedical Center, The Biskind 
Pathology Research Laboratory, San Francisco, Californie, USA,HThe 
University of Californie, San Francisco, Californie, USA. 

Q>jective.To determine if a new female condom is permeable for viruaes. 
Hethods.A new barrier contraceptive de vice for interna! use by women is 
undergoing development in the United States. The "female" condom, designatet' 
WPC-333 (Wisconsin Pharmacal Company, Jackson, WI), consi.sts of a soft, 
loose-fitting polyurethane sheath and two diaphragm-like, flexible polyur
ethane rings. One ring lies inside the sheath and serves as an insertion 
mechaniam and internal anchor. The other ring remains outside the vagina 
once the device is inserted, protecting the labia and the base of the penis. 
We have developed an artificial intercourse model for this condom and tested 
it for permeability to viruses in triplicate as follows: 

For each trial 2 ml of virus suspension is placed inside a femele 
condom. This condom is placed inside a second female condom which contains :2 
ml of tissue culture medium. A 35 cc plastic syringe case is inserted into 
the inner condom to serve as a penis. To simulate trauma essociated with 
se1ual intercourse, the entire apparatus is placed into a close-fitting foam 
mode! which serves as a vagins and plunged up end down fifty times. CHV 
cultures were performed in diploid fibroblast cells and HIV cultures in 
normal human lymphocyte cultures stimulated with PHA.. 
Resu1ts.Neither virus leaked from the inner condom. 
COiiêî"ü'Sion.ln a laboratory mode! simulating sexuel intercourse a female 
condom is impermeable to CHV and HIV. 

M.H.P.27 u:NQ\Œ CF VIHlS (BACŒRICll'lll\GE X-174) 'I'lllD.al 
STRES5Ell VINYL AND IATEX EXllMDIM'ICN G!D1FS 

&>miswiçz llonjse•: B. Iaughat*; H. Cyr**; D. ~- E.l.ancn* 
.*Jc:iins lt:pkins tlnivm:sity. Balt!m:xre, Maryland, USll, **Fa>d an:! Dcuq 
Administrati121, Deviœs an:! Rzr:liokqiœl llealt.h, Rocltville, llllryland, USll. 

!J:r!eç;tive. To caipre stresaed lat.ex ard vinyl llXlllllinatiat glCMBS as barriers 
to viruEs. 
~ We testa:! l~ Of ~ .illC-174 thnuJh llXlllllinatiat 
glCMBS. Vinyl lll1d latex glCMBS were stresaed us1n;r a standardized lll!t of 
lllllipùatians designed to miJlic activiti.es perfCIDlllld ~ patient aire. 

!'att' level.s of stress were 8Rllia:I: full, partial, no lllllipùati.121 (glOYeS 
dcmed ard remJYed), lll1d ocnt:rt>l (art: of bal<) , ard glOYeS ware tested far 
vinm l~~bl!n:ll[ for ~ lavel. of lllllllipul.ati. o. bJrdred ml of PBS 
cc:ntain!1'} lll"' - 10 pfu/ml were pan:ad into the glave. 'Die glOYeS were 
then hur1J for 5 mil'lltes an:! d4Pd into 100 ml of oollectim biffer far 5 

"mil'lltes. 'Ihe collecti121 biffer vas amiplec:I usin;r a stan:lard coliplage piacpe 
assay vit.Il ~ as the in:licator strain. 
~ To date, 183 glOYeS, 92 vinyl ard 91 latex, """" "-" tested. 
Viral leaks were faird in 44\ of vinyl glOYeS (20 Of 45) follcw!nq full 1111! 
partial lllllnip.ùatians as ocmpired to 10\ of latex glCMaS (6 of 63; Fisber•s 
exact test, two-tailec:I: p - .0003). 
Q;n;;lusiai. 'Ihese prel!minaiy results 121 vil:us l~ thnuJh stresaec:I vinyl 
lll1d lat.ex exam glOYeS are CC11Sistant vit.Il cur results npart:ad last ymr 121 
l~ of bacteria, in:licat.J..n;r mcre frecpmt l~ thnuJh vinyl glOYeS 
partirularly follcwinq llBl1ipulaticn. • 

M.H.P.29 
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M.H.P.26 VIllYL VERSUS LATEX GLOVES AS BARRIERS TO TRANSMISSION OF 
HIV AND OTHER VIRUSES IN THE llEALTB CARE SETTING 

Zbitnev, A.; Greer • K.; Heise-Qualtiere, J. and Conly, J.; 
Dept. of IUcrobiology, University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Saak. ,Canada. 

·OBJECTIVE: To determine the permeability of 8 different 1love types (7 
latex and 1 vinyl) to three different aiz:ed viruaea, Herpes simplex virus 
type 1 (HSV-1), Echovirus 9 (Echo 9) and Human i.mmunodeficiency virus type 
1 (HIV-!). 

HETIIODS: Virus suspensions of HSV-1 (lOBTCD50/m.l), BIV-1 (105TCD50/m.l) 
and Echo 9 (l07.5TCD50/ml) vere placed in an inverted glove fin1er from 
viaually intact glovea immersed in sterile media in 1lass containers. 
Aliquote of 0.5 Ill suspension vere removed at 10 ainutes, 30 minutes, 
1, 2 and 3 hour intervals from outside and inside of the &love fin1er 
(positive control) and vere teeted in cell cultures for presence of virus. 
The experiments vere repeated with Echo 9 after stretchiDB of a glove 
f in1er for 18 hours. 

RESULTS: None of the three viruses teated vere rP.covered from the 
aliquote of suspensions from the outside of the inverted glove finser. 
All three viruses vere recovered from inside of the glove finser (positive 
control). 

CONCLUSION: Our data auggests that under the experi11ental conditions 
used, viaually intact 1loves vhich are uaed in our institution vould act 
as effective barriers to transmission of virusea in a health care setting. 

M.H.P.28 

M.H.P.30 
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T.H.P.1 m. Jl!PllC'I œ CllRlR'; FCR 11.r:11.s-. 'FllTil!m'S œ 'Ill! ~ OF" 
H!DlllRY CARE PllYSICDllS IN A llFAl:DI w.nm:Jll\NŒ acANIZllTICtl 
Cl?ltin- ™and Goldberg, J. 
illllVa%d tf Health Plan, Bostat, MA USA 

~- 'lb measure the cliniœl and administrative wcrklœd generate:l in 
Cl!"' year by the average AIŒ patient in an !Ml, and to relate it to that of 
the average adul t !Ml llll!ld:er, for pirposes of reaourœ plamin:J. 
~· '1he llllD.ùatary health œnter and hœpital utilizatiCll records Of 
all d1agnosed AIŒ patients who received treatment at an !Ml clurin;J its 
fiscal year 1988 (""119) were analyzed, as were thœe of all adult !Ml 
-..ra (n>l95,000) cluriiç the smœ paria!. Health œnter enoamter rates 
were œlculate:l by cliniœl specialty and type, as were the mean rumiler of 
in-Plan lab and x-ray EIX2llllS and rat prescrJ.PtiCllS. '1he mean l'1.llltler of acute 
and lcrq-tem hœpital days were also œlc:ulate:l. All utilizatiCll figures 
are far the fiscal year emincr 5eptentler JO, 1988. 
~- 92% of ail AIŒ patients treate:l clurin;J FY88 were males between 
the ages of 2D-49. '1he ratio of f~fac:e internal medicine visits in 
this grcup (13.08/pt) to thœe of the average IMl male llll!ld:er 20-49 
(1.U/pt) was 11. 7 to 1. Face-to-fac:e visits aocamted far Cilly 36% of all 
internal medicine encounters far AIŒ patients, with telepxn. enoounters 
representllg ll11Cther 20%. OVer 40% were administrative encounters, suc:h as 
ll!Ùti1J1 referral arranganents and coordinatin;J inhcuse lab testirq. Aiœ 
patients received alllllSt 20 tiJœs the l'1.llltler of lab tests and x-rays as the 
average aduJ.t 1MJ llll!ld:er and alJlllSt 10 tiJœs the l1Jlliler Of rat dng . 
prescriptiCllS. '1he ratio of aaJte il1>atient medicine days for AIDS patients 
(13.92 days/pt) to that for the average adult llll!ld:er (0.91 days/ pt) was 
150 to 1. '1he average AIŒ patient raoeived 8 .1 lllŒ1ths Of care clurin;J FY88. 
Qrçlusiqis. AIŒ patients CCllSUlœ significantly mre primary care M. o. 
tiJDe than the average !Ml adult. 'Ibis shculd be CCllSidered in plamin:J M.D. 
to pcpùatie11 ratios in settiJ>1S havin;J high l'1.llltlers of AIŒ patients. 

T.H.P.3 ~~'2'fffs~Ml!YREIM9JRSl!MENl DUA PŒ AILS 

Re!D.lrces and Ha~ny s~a;:~;~~~~-i...i,~~ti', =i(:is;. Health 
.j)epartllent of Heal th and HLmon Services, R:x:kvi lle, Maryland, u. S.A. 

Ct>jecti"" Oller $29 millie11 has been awarded by the u.s. PHS to fun:l 
Service ~tratiCll Projects in 21 high AIDS prevalence U.S. cities. 
Data œ client demographics, service utilizatiœ, and IDlrœs of 
reimblrsement for ca.re have been received. 'lhis is the aùy source of 
such data to date for different areas of the U .S. 
lletlx:ds Preliminary data for 20 projects have been analyzed, canparing 
~aphic profiles of clients wi th profiles of the national AillS 
p:p.üatiœ. Primary sources of reimbJ.reement were analyzed to assess 
r93iooal. or et.ber variations. 
Results Deu::igraphic data provide current informatiœ oo ag"e, sex, race, 
~ssie11 category for project clients diagnosal as asyqrt:CJDa.tic HIV 
seropoeitive, AIŒ, & other syq>tcmatic HIV infectie11. The data CC11firm 
that theae projects are serving a disprqx:>rtie11ately high nunber """""'• & 
ethlic min:>rity irdividuals as canpa.red to the natimal profile of 
patients. Re~sement data reveal a high reliance Cil public resourpes, 
with priva.te insurance c:overing primarily hospital & h:>spice services. 
Federal and state fun:ls CCllsti tute the largest source of re~sement 
for ambllatory, h:me health, & subt.cut.e aldlled Dll"BÎl'J3' services. I.a:?al 
& other fun:ls are the major source of support for residential services. 
Q:n::lusie11 Client profiles & reimbursement sources show that dispro
portiaiately high numbers of wcmen, children, & mirorities are utiliz.ing 
~ ~ ·~ P?'rces of rpiJDh1rsement wedgpinate. 

T.H.P.5 SPECIFIC AND SENSITIVE ESTIMATES OF AClITE CARE 
HOSPITAL STAYS ASSOCIAIBD WTIH HIV IN NEW YORK 
DiFerdinando. George Jr. ; Kaufman, G. 
New Yml< Sta!C (NYS) Dcpanmcnt of Hcalth, Albany, NY, USA. 

~ Crca!C and compan: upper and lower bouncis of total bospital disclwgcs 
associat<d with HIV infection in NYS using available discbarge data abstracts (DDA). 
~ With DDA for all acuie bospital stays in NYS, 1981-87, patients 18-44 yean, 
the spccific mctha! counts DDA containing diagnoses (ICD-9-CM codes : 042-049, 
795.8, 279.10, 279.19, 279.30, or 136.3) HIV spccific (lilVSD). The sensitive mctha! 
designatcs all infections, malignancies, and/or CNS disease in the 1188 ICD-9-CM AIDS 
rcvision as HIV rclated (HIVRD). Thil latter "WOl1t case" estimarc amiburcs all incrcasc 
in DDA with any HIVRD to HIV infection, whethcr or not an HIVSD is on the DDA; 
it aise includcs DDA with an HIVSD without any HIVRD. 
Rw!!!L !ill lill ~ 1281. 
Discharge Estimate 
HIVSD (Spccific) 3140 6204 10846 15734 
Worst Casc(Sensitive) 9398 13648 20824 25318 
Ratio 3 2.2 1.9 1.6 
DDA with an HIVSD but no HIVRD incrcased from 1984 (22%) to 1987 (28.9%). 
Conclusion. The worst case estimatc suggcsts that therc arc many more HIV rclatcd 
discbarges than currently cstimatcd. Upper and lowcr bound estimates of acurc carc 
bospital dischargcs in NYS arc convcrging ovcr lime. lncrcasing HIVSD DDA with no 
HIVRD suggcst thcrc arc othcr conditions, eithcr not coded and/or not in the ICD-9-CM 
AIDS codes, that arc rcsponsiblc for such hospitalizations for HIV infcctcd penons. 
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T.H.P.2 HOSPITAL-BASED AIDS VOLDllTEER PROGRAM IN 
IŒALTll MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION (HMO) 

Coood2. D@boroh, M.S.W., A.c.s.w. and Stone. Judi, M.S.W., 
Kaiser Permanente, I>ept. Social Work services, 930 Presidio, 
San Francisco, California 94115-3395 U.S.A. 

Obiactiye. To dascriba tha dasiqn and oparetional structura 
of an AIDS voluntaer progr111t1 in tha larqest HMO in u.s. 
llllths!Jà. An AIDS voluntaer progr11111 deaiqned to provida 
practical and amotional support to our in-patient AIDS 
population. Parf orm•d intarnal needa aasas .. ant and studiad 
othar progrllltlS in comaunity; racruitment of HIV-•enaitive 
paraonnal to staff progr111t11 asta.bliahad policies; davelopad 
manual for tha progr111111 providad 2.s day HIV-sansitiva 
training; vaakly acheduling of voluntaar staff support group 
maatings; snd devalopad training video. 
~- HIV voluntaar progr111t1 now institutionalized at 
Kaiaar Permananta. Results ara: coordination of progr111t1 
through social vork sarvicaa for suparvision and support; 
coordination through voluntaer dapartllant for administrativa 
support; and a modal progr111t1 racognized in San Francisco·and 
axtarnal comaunitias. 
Conclusion. A hospital-basad AIDS voluntaer program 
providing a nav adjunct aarvice to a hospital-based AIDS unit 
vith evaluation from providars, patienta, f111t1iliaa, and 
volunteara. 

T.H.P.4 DEVELOPMENT OF A SEVERITY INDEX FOR USE 
WITH STATEWIDE MEDICAJD AIDS PATIENT FILES 
Turner Barbara· Alcmi, F. and Markson, L. 

Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, PA. U.S.A • 

~: To summarizc the jud1mcnts of 6 national AIDS experts convcocd to 
dcvclop a scvcrity classification modcl for AIDS to be applicd on statcwidc Mcdicaid 
files in New York and California. 
WhQdl: Bcforc the meeting, experts gcncratcd lists of major factors that could 
influence survival of AIDS patients. Thcsc factors wcrc organizcd by affcctcd organ 
system and by paticnt/trcatmcnt charactcristics. ln the meeting. the experts reviewed 
and finalized the list of factors. AIDS case scenarios were created with randomly 
assigned composites of these factors. Panel membcrs estimated survival times for 100 
cases as well as for each of the factors used in the cases. 
RllK111: Clinical indicators used in the severity model included: AIDS-defining 
diagnosis and duration since diagnosis, subsequent opportunistic and non· 
opportunistic infections and cancers grouped by organ system~ assessment of the 
degree of organ compromise with these conditions. nutritionat status. and drug 
treatmenu. Patient factors included: age. sex. race, risk group. and level of denial of 
disease. Treatment site factors included: type of hospital and fotlow-up care, level of 
experience treating AlDS patients at the site, and size of local AIDS populatioq. 
Weighted utilities were used to determine the relative importance of each indicator in 
the model. 
Conclysions: This model demonstrates a method of intearating a varicty of data 
contained on Mcdicaid files to assess severity of illness in order to promote 
mcaningful contrasts among groups of AIDS patients. 

T.H.P.6 'lJlE ~100 a.nŒC: 'lJlE ll!mllllLllllBr OF A PRDlllRr CIRE 
lKlCall ltr <JlilRl'1Y IDIPl'DII. ltr - ClRlF.AIE. UEJSlllla. 
Wisni!!!e!!!ki. Tal: Illllisiana state llnivamity, - orlwB, 
Illllisiana, tlnite:! stat:ea. 

~: 'lb dascribe the in::mporatiCll of a model HIV Primary am. 
program into a trllditiCllal taaàùnJ mediœl œnter at Olarity Hospital at 
IBt orleans, Illllisiana, the oldest piblic hœpital in the tlnitaS stat:ea. 
~= Desc:ription of prcgrams dell8lcped and analysis of illpOCt e11 
piblicjprivate health systems thraJgh providin;J aarvices for awr 1, 000 
patients at ail stages of HIV-relate:! illness aaen si.nce 6/18/87. Blili!lltli!: 
Delineate ocaponents of this model clinic, discuss its 811<11 viiç 
relatiCllship with two medicaJ. sdlools, m.ütiple mt>specialtiss, iJ1>atient 
and aitpatient systems; review links with case ""1lllglltll! and loœl 
OClllllll\ity grcups, public health and sm cliniœ, pediatric cliniœ, haœ 
care and hœpice agercies, and demaistrate the priJIBry care role in 
relaticnship to Cil-Site AIŒ Clinical Trials unit (ACIU) and ather resaarch 
prcgrams. rurda::I in part thraJgh faleral. (llRSA) and private (Rcbert liood 
JàlnsCll) grants, the clinic's central role in service àem:lnstratiCll 
projec:ts will also be elucidate:l. CX!ncl11Sicn: 'Ibis model priJIBry care 
program exaiplifies program dell8lqment in e11e of the m::ist ecc:n:mj.cally 
depœssecl reqiClls of the unite:l states, i.nccxparatinJ ~ fraD private 
and piblic sources Cil a loœl, state and natiCllal _ level.. 
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T.H.P.7 SCATTER 8ED VERSUS CLUSTER UIIT TREATllEllT OF UDS 
UPATIEITS. Ell1iR.JI, Strain J, F .... K, S.cll• H. 
Tb• llount Sinai School of lledici.ne, IYC, USA. 

lllllmi!L. Tb• rr .. 111enu.i AIDS eo-1•1on -ted on the need to 
009Pil• data :frOll hcmpit•l• uing dedicated AIDS unit. and tba.. u•ing 
9C9tt.red placement •~th reio•rd to qualit7 o:f a.r• and outccn.. ll•n1 
bQ9Pit•l• are con91.rting beda to en AIDS unit witbout lb• bMle:fit of coet 
and t.nriit analy-. Tbi• preli•inar7 atud7 de9cribee lb• oulco.9 and 
cbtlr- of UDS Unit ICluterl and Scatter HIV inpatient•. 

llfibl!HlBDllU.I• Cluter 11•231 • .,. .... Scetter 11•671 patient• •er• .tudied 
at lb• lount Sinai H09Pital in IYC uing th• utilization In:for-tion 
&.r•ia. databa• over a 3 .:mth period. Cluat..r pmitint• w.re 90!'• lill:el7 
than Sc8tt.r inpmiti.nl• to b9 i ... 1. <P<.H), b••• 90!'• conaultation11 
CP<.eu, at.•1 331 long.r in the bomlpital Cpc.eu, and h••• bigh.r ahargn 
Cp<.85J Crooa- H,423 •• 16,493, and ~•icem - 99,978 ••· •7,7SSJ. Io 
di:f:f.rence8 in •I•• r•a., innr•n09, nuaber o:f prooec:lur-, bcmpit•l 
acquired infection•, d .. th r•t•, •nd di11Ch•rg- bcme •.r• obs9rved. 

ltml&llllillD• Thi• preli•in•r1 .tud7 -ved • •ignifioantl7 prolonged 
hcmpit•l at•7 •nd incr..-d ch•rg- :for Cluatft pmiti.nt• C09P11red to 
Soett.r pmiti.nta witbout •igni:fimint di:f:fer.ncni in 90l't•lit7 •nd 
diacb•r- boa. Proepecti••, cost-e:f:fecti•.n ... atudi- o:f Scatt.r ••· 
Cluat.r unit• ar• r91quired. 

T.H.P.9 PATIENT PREFERENCE AND SATISFACTION WITH AIDS SERVICES 

Pittman-Lindeman, Mary; Miller, D.; Hernandez, S.; Koas,A.* 

Department of Public Health, San Prancisco, CA USA - *University of 
California, San Francisco,U.S.A. 

Ob1ective: To evaluate the sccessibility and quality of services available 
to persona with HIV infection in San Francisco in order to plan for future 
needa. 
Ketbods: The authors will utilize a questionnaire and follov-up phone inter
viewa with a sample of persona receiving one or more BIV-related services in 
San Francisco. Recruitment of persona to respond to the questionnaire will 
be 1) persona utilizing services at SFGH or other Department of Public Healtb 
service sites including substance abuse programs aerving PWAs, will be ask.ed 
to volunteer and 2) an ad will be placed in local newspapers. The initial 
questionnaire will be close-ended questions pertaining to prior utilization 
of services, housing and supporta, perceived gaps or problems with services, 
preferred type of service provider, source of insurance/payments, socioecon
om.ic data, and level of diaability. The survey will be pretested with both 
providers and persona with HIV infections. 
Results: Discussions about the long term needs of PWAs for planning purposes 
bas indicated that the provider's opinion may vary from that of the patient. 
In some cases we believe that this may be due to a lack. of information about 
the service and its availability. Some services have not been succeasful 
due to a lack. of support from the persan with AIDS. 
Conclusion: In order to meet the needs of PWAs in the future in San Francis
co, it is neceasary to gather the direct input from persona utilizing the 
services. This information will en.sure a responaive system of care. 

T.H.P.11 SHIFllNG TOWARDS AMBUV.TORY CARE OF AIDS PATIENl'S • 
LESSONS FROM nŒ PCP EPIDEMJC. 
1&lill.l!; MoabDCr, JSG; Lawson, L; Sigurnjù, R; Malylh. Land Ruedy, J. AIDS 

Raearch l'nllram. St Paul"& Hoopilal, Um..nlty of Briûah Columbia, V.-r, BC, Canada. 

OBll!CJTYl!, To deacnlx: the llllOCCUful &hifi towards ambulatory c:ono of palÎCll!I witb AIDS·related PCP. 
l!illDllW2S- DILI wu obtained Iran the Medical Reairds Department and the Microbiology laboratory 
PCP 1urveillaDœ reœrds u St. Paul"& Hospital (SPH). Tbe follawing variables wcn: colleded oa a quanerly 
hui& for the 2 ,_- period eading Morch 31, 1988: 
1. Humber o! AJDs.relaled PCP cuea diapooed 
n. Humber of AJDs.related PCP cuea admitted to bo<piW 
m. l.englh of bœpital llAY of AJDs.relaled PCP case&. 
~ The aumber of PCP eue& diapooed Il SPH inaeued lleadily &om the &om lhe 2nd quarter 
of 1986 (86/2) to the 2nd quarter of 1987 ('irl/2) (Iran 17 to 31 CUC6). Hoopiw utilÎ7.alion by PCP cases 
(ollowcd the aame pattern ( &om 273 to S16 bospital days). At tlûs tim.c, a major cffon was uodertaken lo 
i:ncounge a &hifi IDWUds ambulatory care of AIDS patients. This was gencrlllly !acililated by the openlllg o! 
on HIV dedic:ated ambulatory c:ono faciliiy in mid May 1987 and 1pedlically in lhe c:ase o! PCP, by the 
lniroduction of elleam oral IJllimicrobiah, the wider use o! PCP propbyluis and lhe availabiliiy or 
~dowdine. Althougb SPH conti.aucd to care for ovcr 70% of aU AIDS eue& in the province, the aumbcr of 
PCP eues stabilizcd al 23 pcr quarter. Approximatcly 20'Ji& of tbcm werc succcufully trcatcd on an outpaticnl 
hui& wbiJe the rest required bospilaliDlioo for wrying periods of time. A> a comequence, lhe bospital bed 
uti!iz.alioo.,.... the lut 3 quarter& of the 111udy, decreased to 2SO days per quarter. Average leagtb of stay 

diagao&ed c:ase of PCP allo decreued &om 16.45 days (86/2 to 'ir1 /2) !or the period Io 11.20 da!' !or !hc 
3 quarten of the ll!Wly. 

The present lllWly demomtntes the fca11ôiliiy for implemcnlalion o! ambulatory care 
um for 1pecific sroupo of AIDS patients. This leuon Iran the PCP epidemic &hould be apanded to 

· d in the &hifi towards ambulatory care of AIDS pa1iems in general. 
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T.H.P.8 The Economie Impact or Early Intervention ln HIV Dlsease 
~; Shenson, O.*; Siegel N.-; Franks P.-; 

Lee Pl'**; *Monteflore Med Ctr, Bronx, NY, USA,""lkllY NC, Chape) Hill, USA, 
-iKllY CA, San Francisco, USA 
~: To assess the economlc magnitude or provldlng early Intervention 
services ln Hl V dlsease. 
î111lll111S: The prerequlsltes or an early Intervention strategy were assessed. 
The runber or lndlY1dUals requlrlng early Intervention was determlned for 
New York, San Francisco, and the United States. The economtc costs for 
requtstte services, tncluding HIV-antlbody testlng; serologtc monttortng; 
CO\llSellng; drug treatment; and prtmary medtcal care were estlmated. 
Results: Medtan esttmated costs or early Intervention begtmtng eacl1 year 
1988-1991(expendlttres tn militons or dollars) 

.1.2M .l.2a2... l!32Q .12il 
United States 4,078 J,870 J,602 J,260 
NewYork City 627 599 567 SJ 1 
San Francisco 88 82 75 6 7 
Conclusion· There ts a "window or opportuntty" for effective early 
Intervention ln Hl V d1sease because the major1ty or lnfected lndlvlduals are 
approachlng the symptomattc phase or lllness. Plamlng for Ils 
lmplementatlon should begln tmmedlately. 

T.H.P.10 HOSPITAL C0STS AND DRG REIMBURSEMENT POR HIV 
ADMISSIONS. 

Perez, E. 
Slim, 3ihad*, Heldge, o., Perez, G. 3ohnaon, E.S., 

Saint Michael'& Medical Center, Newark, New Jersey, 
~.S.A. 

Objective: To determine impact of DRG system and admittinq 
service on hospital reimburaementa. 
Methoda: Retrospecti~e review of 1987 admissions coded aa HIV 
diaeaae. Total admissions liated as aelf-payers atudied ir. 
detail as ve11 as admitting service. 
~: Total of 326 patients comprised 403 admissions. Of 
these, 110 vere listed as self-payers. 70\ of admissions were 
to the Infectious Oiae&se Service. Of the 110 self-payera, 64\ 
not able to reimburse the hospita1. This resulted in a $331,423 
los~ to the hospital. Only 13\ of the Infectious Oisease 
Service admissions vith a Case Management system failed to re
imburse as opposed to a 30\ rate in the Hedical Service aroup. 
Most of these latter admissions were emergency in nature. 
Conclusion: Although losses occurred in the self-payer 
cate9ory, these can be minimized by prior infectious diseases 
and Cal!le Hanaqer involvement with a decrease in emergency "type 
admissions. 

T.H.P.12 HEALTH CARE COSTS OF o.ASS 4 HIV CARI! IN AN HMO SETilNG 
Aodçnon Elizabeth s . Shields, A.; Revis, T.; Mehring, M.; Cri, y .j 
Thompson. R.L, M.D. 
Gloup Health Coopentive of Puid Sound; Seotlle, Washington; U.S.A. 

~ To idcntify the bealth carc costs and &erVice utilization of patients with CDC Class 
4-HIV conditions from January 1987 ID JllllC 1988 at Group Hcalth Cooperativc (GHC) an 
HMO with comprchcnsive medical covcragc. ' 
Mcllwd1;. A databasc tracking utilization and average costs was uscd to idcntify ail c111e 
providcd to a sampi• of 83 homoscxual/biscxual males (mem 11e. 38 yean) with CDC Class 4 
HIV discasc from January 1987 to June 1988. 86% (71) had an AIDS diagnosis; 14% (12) had 
othcr Class 4 HIV conditions c.g. ITP. Only months of c111e afœr an HIV diagnosis wcrc 
sltldicd. 88% (73) rcccivcd AZr ail or part of the lime. Rcsults wcrc compaml to an age and 
sex matched control saniplc randomly sekcted from ail GHC cnrollccs. 
&1i&lll;. GHC's cstimated annual costs for ail services arc $21, l 30/pcnon for the AIDS 
samplc; $640 for the control samplc and $1,032/pcnon for ail GHC eruollccs. ln the HIV 
samplc, costs wcrc SS% inpatient, 7% primary carc, 16% specialty carc, 13% outpaticnt 
pharmacy, 4% laboratory, and S% othcr. AHuming a aurvival range of 18 to 24 months, a 
range of diagn.osiMo-dcath costs for PWA's is estimaled 11 $31,700 to $42,300. Average 
lcngth of hospual stay was 10.S days (widl a ..,.e of 1-«l days) comparable ro the Washington 
Staœ average of 11 days. GHC's primary carc MD's manage HIV cases with specialty 
consultation as necdcd. Primary carc utilization was 11 limes grcarcr than in controls. Eight 
specialties (lnlec:lious disease. pulmonuy, oncology, ndiuion tbenpy, dennatolo&y, ophthalomology, E.ll. 
medicine, ni ll!Ul<'Y) werc utiliud to a grcarcr extcnt than primaiy carc. 
Cpnc!usions · Accuraœ infonnation about the costs of AIDS carc and utilization profiles 111e 
powerful tools for HMO's and hospitals to use in budgeting manpower and bed projections 
and long range planning, particularly whcn couplcd with cstimatcs of futwe caseloads. 
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T.H.P.13 :s~~ISCIPLINN!Y IUlEL OF AIDS OIRE IN A TF.AOII~ 

Goldstone, Irene; Ruedy, J.; and PlcLeod, A. 
St. Paul's Hospital, Urliverslty of British Columbia, Vancouver, British 
ColUlllbia, canada. 

Ci,jective. 'l'o describe St. Paul's Hospital (SPll) AIDS care Program. SPI! is Il\ 
'57SDëateadùn9 hospital of the University of British ColUlllbia. 
ltethod. Since 1982 SPI! has cared for 350 ( 12/88) AIDS patients, the majoritlll 
OlWliëm are frm 6 general practitioners (GP's) associated with SPH. In 
1984, recognizing the ~lex nature of AIDS, a senior medical 
sub-specialist was asked to establish and run an interdisciplinary AIDS car"\ 
Group. 'l1>e Group has evolved to inclu:le: GP's and Specialist Staff, Head 
NUrses of the ltedical Nards and AIDS Clinic, the Director of ltedical 
Nursinq, AIDS dedica.ted Social Workers, Home care Liaison Nurses and 
Phaniacist. In May, 1987 an AIDS dedicated Clinic was opened. Administrative 
support in policy and program planning is provided through the AIDS Advisory 
Cœaittee. Research has been fostered by this c:ohesive environment. 
Results. In a weekly 1 hour meeting the AIDS care Group reviews all 
inpat1ents and problematic outpatients. Inpatient œnsus averages 17 
patients/day (12/88). Average length of stay is 11.5 days at a per diem 
estimated at $800. 'lbe AIDS Clinic has grown to 866 visi ts.--,th ( 12/88). 
Ccxlclusion. Comprehensive AIDS care integrated across medical wards and 
outpatient services has supporte<! the diffusion of- clinical skills amongst 
rwrsing staff, housestaff and stu:lents of various disciplines. Rapid 
expansion of the AIDS Clinic has helped contain the utilization of inpatient 
services. 

T.H.P.15 COMMUNITY-BASED PNEUMO-CLINICS AS A MODEL FOR 
COST-EFFECTIVE LOWERED MORBIDITY AND MORTALITY 
IN HIV DISl!ASE. 

Harrington, Mark; Xirschenbaum, D.Z. 
Unleash Power, New York NY, USA. 

AIDS Coalition to 

Objective: To propo~e the development of community-based 
outpatient clinics in areas whose dense concentrations of 
HIV-infected persons could obtain voluntary, anonymous HIV 
testing in conjunction with quarterly T-cell monitoring and 
PCP prophylaxis for those at risk. Discussion: PCP pneu.mo
nia is the presenting condition at diagnosis for 601 of 
PWA's, and the cause of death for at least as many. Aggres
sive monitoring and early intervention would prevent many of 
those at risk from progressing to life-threatening stages of 
HIV disease. Clinics must be instituted in areas most 
affected by the epidemic. Early intervention will prevent 
massive medical expenses attendant upon hospitalization, 
drastically lower ing HIV-·related morbidi ty and mortali ty. 
Conclusion: In conjunction with the AJDS comm.unity, the 
Federal government should sponsor a pilot program of c'om
munity-based outpatient pneumo-clinics in New York City. 

T.H.P.17 LIFEI'IME PATTERNS OF MEDICAID EXPmDI'IURES FOR PERSONS Wlnf 
AIDS IN CALIFORNIA 
Andrews, Roxanne*; Keyes, Ha.rgaret *; Pine, Penelope .... 

*SysteHetrics,IMa:;rav-Hill, Washington, D.C., USA, 
**Health Care Financing Administration, BaltiJIDre, Maryland, USA. 

Objective. As the health care insurance program for certain groups of poor 
persans, Medicaid finances the health care of abJut 40% of persons with 
AIDS in the u.s. This study examines Medicaid expenditure patterns for 
C"Ohorts of Medicaid enrollees with AIDS in California in 1984 to 1986. 
~thods. nie source of data is the HCFA Medicaid Tape-to-Tape person-level 
data file including enrollment, utilization and expenditure information. 
Persons vith AIDS in the Ca.lifornia files were identified using ICD-9-Œ 
codes associated wi th AIDS. 
Results. For the cohort beginning their enroll.ment in 1984, lifetirœ 
Medicaid expenditures totaled alrost $22,000. Those with enrolllœnt 
lengths of 3 nanths or less (abJut 20% of the study group) have nanthly 
expenditures that are 2 to 3 tiiœs the rronthly rate of those enrolled for 
longer periods. There is a peak in nanthly expenditures during the first 
tvo nanths and last tvo rronths of enroll.Jœnt in Medicaid. 
Conclusion. Because of their high nanthly costs, knowledge aOOut persons 
enrolled in Medicaid for a short tiiœ is illp)rtant so that services can be 
appropriately targeted vithin Medicaid. nie peak in expenditures in the 
first DDtlths of enrolJJœnt indicate that a irajor Jœdical event precipitates 
enrollœnt in Medicaid. The peak in expendi tures in the last nanths are 
consistent vith patterns observed in studies on last year of life. 
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Financement et assurances 
Flnanclng and lnsurance 
T.H.P.16 

Tuesday, June 6 

T.H.P.18 CONSUMPTION OF MENTAL HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES 
BY PWAS 

Cvitanic M., Pascal A., Bennett, C.L., Bennett, R.L. llAND/UCLA Center 
for Health Policy StudiesJ U.S.A. 

Objective: To describe use of mental health and nonmedical resources by 
PWAs. Resource use in physical units by Calif. PWAs should be relevant to 
health planners in other countries. 
Kethods: 40 gay men in Los Angeles vith various stages of HIV infection 
were (1) intervieved regarding two year retrospective use of medical and 
non-medical resources, medical history, insurance and employment statue 
and (2) asked to provide prospective medical bills for a 12-month period. 
Results: A subgroup of 18 men with KS; mean age, 40.6 yrs. (range 31-65 
yrs); average use of hours of mental health care, .51 hrs. per week (range 
0-2 hrs/wk) value of $21.83/wk; 80% of services provided by volunteer orgs; 
Mean use of volunteer org. food bank services, 14.88 wka/yr (+/-24.90 wks/ 
yr), value of $260.40/yr; Mean practical assistance from friends and family, 
1.91 hrs/wk (range 0-14 hrs/vk) value of $21.01/vk. Mean financial 
assistance from friends and fam.ily, $26.39/veek (range 0-$230). The total 
yearly friends and volunteer organizations. 
Conclusion: At conference we vil! present mental health and nonmedical 
resource use for full sample as function of (1) insurance coverage (p\!t. 
Blue Cross, public:) income and diagnosis (KS, PCP, other) will present cost 
breakdovn across payors (pvt. ins., HMO, Blue Cross, Kedical, etc.,) 
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T.H.P.19 MEETING THE NEEDS? 
Cooper Jonathan Director of Programmes, United 
Kingdom, Haemophilia Society.UNITED KINGOOH 

,Objectives: To assess the needs of people living with HIV and 
examine financial provision made by the State for individuals 
and their carers. 

Method: The weekly living costs of people with symptomatic 
HIV infection were assessed. An investigation of need compared 
to existing state benefits was made. Benefits examined were 
income related, contributory and non-contributory based. 
Results: Persona! needs per week for ~ingle persan living with 
AIDS under 25 years old, on top of regular living costs = 65.22 
Pounds. 
Income Related Benefits Available: 
Income Support - Disability Premium: 13.05 Pounds 
Non-Income Related Benefits Available: 
Mobility Allowance: 23.05 Pounds 
Attendance Allowance: (lower rate) 22.00 Pounds 
Invalid Care Allowance: 24.75 Pounds 
Invalidity Benefits: 41.15 Pounds 
Severe Disablement Allowance 24.73 Pounds 
Conclusion: The only benefits in the U.K. applicable to 
meeting the needs of people with symptomatic HIV infection is 
the 13.05 Pounds Disability Premium. This premium is only 
available to those with no, or virtually no income. As well as 
being inadeq•14te the premium also has a qualification period 

T.H.P.21 COSTS OF HOSPITALIZATJON FOR AIDS PATIENTS AT A 
COMMUNITY HOSPITAL IN CONNECTICUT 
Lyou Robcrr W; Madden, G and Costanzo, R., St. Francis Hospi 
tal and Medical Center, Hartford, Connecticut, USA. 

.Dl2.illl. To detcrmine the cost or in-patient care Cor patients with AIDS (PWA) at com· 
munity teachin1 hospital in the northcastcrn United States in fiscal ycar (FY) 1988. 
.M..tlb..wl.i. Ali PWA admitted are known to the ln rcctious Discase dcpartment. Dctailcd 
billin1 records or all PWA admittcd hom 10/1/87 to 9/30/88 werc obtaiaed hom ac
countin1 dcpartment. 
.B.a.u.l.li. 51 PWA had 108 adminions. The 1vera1c length or stay (ALOS) per adminion 
•as 13.7 days. (The ALOS Cor all 23,122 admissions in FY 1988 was 7.5 days.) 

The cost Cor PWA was S879,462 - S8,143/admissioa or Sl?,244/PWA/year. The 
largest cost •as Cor room, S473,193, and includes S121,489 for 16 admissions totaliag 
210 days in an ICU. Laboratory colts were S126,782. 

The total reimbursement reeeived was S434,140 for a loss or S445,321 - a Joss or 
S4123/admission or S8732/PWA/year. Reimbursemeat sources arc shown: 
S.... No. ...,.... Po,/Adm. Loss 
Slale Welfare 64 134,254.08 W?.72 361.273.28 
CilyWelfare 17 62,086.66 3652.16 61,414.33 
lmwance 20 161,998.55 8099.93 24,243.96 
Self Pay 3 21,294.63 7098.21 (8,957.71 gain) 
HMO 4 54,507.00 13,626.75 7,346.58 
~. A• the oumber of indigent PWA iocreHes the !ioaocial burden on com· 
muniry hospitals will bccome unbearablc unless more money is alloeatcd for patient 
eue and more out-patient racilities are developed. 

T.H.P.23 BEALTH INSURAllCE STATUS AHD THE UTILIZATION OP llEALTH 
SERVICES IN A COBORT OP IV DRUG USBRS 
Soloaon Liza, Prank R. Celentano D, VIahov D. Cobn S. 

ALIVE Study. The John• Hopkin• Scbool of HYl'iene and Public Health, 
Balti•ore MD, USA 

The 

Ob1ect1ve To identtty the patterns of bealth 1ervice ut1Uzat1on and the 
tinanctnc of outpattent heaitb care 1ervicea in a Population of HIV po11-
t1ve and neptive IV drul' ueer1 (1VDU1). 
~ A cohort of IVDU1. recrut ted toto a natural hiltory 1tudy of HIV 
infection were tnterviewed to deter•ine the type of health 1ervtcea u1ed, 
and the aean1 of tinancinc tbe1e 1ervtcea. Peraon1 •1 th AIDS were e1:cluded 
frcm recrut taent. Correlation1 between BlV aero1tatua and type of tnaurance 
were e1:aatned. 
l!!.!!.ll!. A11on1 the ttrat croup of 305 reepondent1, 84 (2t•l were HIV posi
tive (ELISA and WB contirwiation). Porty-three percent of the 1tudy popuia
Uon bad at lea1t 1 outpattent v111t witbtn the paat 1tx •ontha. 
Si1:ty-tbree percent of the1e v111ta were ho1pttal baaed. Ntne percent bad a 
boapttal adaillion. Pre1ently 38• of the population 11 covered by M.ed1ca1d. 
M.edicaid coverace did not vary by 1ero1tatu1. 
Concluaion The nuaber1 of BlV positive IVDU1 who do not bave in1urance 
1uepat1 additional plaMtnc for an increa1inc M.edicaid population ta 1nd1-
cated. Purtber, thi1 population'• preference for ulin1 bo1pttal ba1ed faci-
11 tiea, frequently e•er1ency roo••, wUl continue to burden tbe1e 
facU1t1ea and be coatly to the 1y1tea. 
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T.H.P.20 ACCESS TO INSURANCE AND PERCEIVED DISCRIMINATION BY 
HOMOSEXUAL MEN. 
Kass Nancy. Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Maryland, U.S.A. 

~: 1) To compara access Io heallh, IHe and dlsablltty lnsurance among 
hOmosexual men who are aeronegatlve, aaroposltive or have AJDS; 2) to compare 
percelved discrimination ln employmenl and ln medlc:al/dental treatment. 
~: SeH-admlnlstered questionnaires W.re dlstrlbuted Io Baltimore and Los Angeles 
MACS participants be-n October 1987 and December 1988. Questionnaires also were 
distrlbuted to aupplemental aamples of AIDS and leukemla patients (the latter as a 
compartaon group) at the Johns Hopkins Hospital. 
f!nlllli: Analyals of the finit 288 of 1600 subjects revealed the following results: 

Baltimore LA Laykemla HIV· HIV+ AIDS 
Has any heatth lnsurance 
or Madlcald 93% 79% 
Was asked abOut prevlous HIV 
testing or requlrad Io be 
tested by lnsurance compaoy 19% 
Tymed dQWD for health lnsyraoce 11% 
fired for belng gay 13% 10% 11% 
Refused treatment by a 
doctor or dentls! 4% 5'l!\ 0% 10% 32% 
~: Persona wlth AIDS are more likely !han seroposltive or seronegative persons 
to be unlnsured, to have been tumad down for heallh lnsurance and to have been refused 
medical or dental treatment. Seroposllives percelve more discrimination by doctors and 
denUsts !han do aaronegatives. 

T.H.P.22 ~?~A~/~~~?:s JW1 ~Y~~~~~AT1c HIV otsEASE 
Crane Martin"", Tortolero S*, Hines A**, Jardine L* 1 

Johnson en 
""University or Texas Health Science Center at Houston, Texas, U.S.A. 
""""Southwest Texas University, San Marcos, Texas, U.S.A . 

Objective. To determine utilizatfon of medical and social services and pay
iiiëii"t6YP'ersons with HIV inrection fn the State of Texas . 
Hethods. An ananymous seH-admfntstered survey of HIV·infected persons 1n 
selected urban areas of Texas was undertaken tn mid-1988 at the request of the 
State Leghlattve Task Force on AIDS. Participants identifted through 
Physic1ans, AIOS service organhations and other care providers were given 
surveys that ,;,ere mailed back either to the investigators or the Task Force 
office. Forty percent (40I) of those dtstributed were returned. 
Results. Respondents included 71 asymptomatic (AS), 81 symptomatic (SX) and 
~S patients. ALL AIDS patients had seen a physician at least once in 
the three months prior to the survey (avg• 7 .0 visfts) and 44% had been 
hospitaltzed. There was heavy utilhation of dentists and various counseling 
services. Between the t1me of first HlV-related diagnosis and the survey, 
the proportion of employed AIOS patients decreased (from 83% to 23%). as did 
the proportion w1th prfvate 1nsurance (from 60 to 41%); the proportion relying 
on public and indigent care uclusfvely increased (from 8 to 21% and from 
5 to 21% respectfvely). Of AIOS respondents, 53% had spent all their savings 
on thetr fllness and 44% were unable to pay for prescription drugs. A sim11ar 
pattern was present for SX respondents. 
Conclusion. As illness progresses, an tncreasinq proportion of once 
~ persons are forced on the indigent care system tn Texas. 

T.H.P.24 THE SHARE OF AIDS MEDICAL CARE COSTS PAID BY 
PRIVATE INSURANCE IN THE UNITED STATES 
Eby. Charles. Health Insurance Association of 
America. U.S.A. 

Obiectiye. To assess the merit of alternative sources of data on 
the distribution of AIDS medical costs among various payers in 
the United States. 
~. The most widely cited estimates of payer shares are 
those developed by Andrulis, et al, based on surveys of public 
and teaching hospitals, and estimates of the Medicaid share 
developed by the Health Care Financing Administration. However, 
data from the National Hospital Discharge survey, and data from 
local hospital associations appear to conflict with these widely 
cited estimates. This presentation reviews the strengths and 
weaknesses of all of these data, in an effort to identify the 
best estimate of payer share and the degree of uncertainty 
attached to it. 
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T.H.P.25 THE GLOBAL .PHIDANl'llROPIC RE.SPalSE TO AIDS 

Moakie, Steve*; 5eltzer, Michael** 
*Program Officer-, Âetna Life and C4sua.lty Foundation, Hartford, 
Connecticut, U.S.A.; **Executive Director, Funders concerned About AIDS, 
New York, NY, U.S.A. Othec additional panelists to be forthcaning (fcan 
canada, Western Europe, and Latin America) 

Cbjective. To pcovide information on the global philanthropie cesponse to 
the HIV epidemic. 
Methods. Panelists vill present data on the contributions that foundations 
~ations have made in providing resources to AIOS/HIV initiatives. 
Results. All participants vill understand how foundations and corp::irations 
~ide financial and in-kind support for certain types of AIDS 
pcojects. . . 
conclusion. Philanthropie resources are available now 1n sane c0Wltr1es 
for speclfied initiatives, and more funding should becane available in 
the future. 

T.H.P.27 

Association of 

AIDS CASE MANAGEMENT; WHAT INSURANCE COMPANIES 
ARE DOING 
Eby. Charles; Jajich-Toth, c. Health Insurance 

America. 

Obiectiye. To review the use of case manaqement for AIDS 
patients by health insurance companies in the United States. 
~- We present information on AIDS case manaqement 
developed at a 1988 meetinq of health insurance companies 
conducted by the authors. That information is updated with the 
results of more detailed studies conducted by health insurance 
companies since the meetinq and by recent survey research 
conducted by the Health Insurance Association of America. 
~. Most health insurance companies in the United States 
have case management proqrams that apply to AIDS patients. 
Techniques for administerinq such programs vary widely, as do the 
reported effects on health care costs. Early identification of 
AIDS cases from claims data is a key problem. Nevertheless, 
these proqrams can reduce costs while providing more appropriate 
care. 

T.H.P.29 AIDS IN THE WORKPLACE: A WORLDWIDE HEALTH CONCERN BECOllES 
A BUSINESS CONCERN 

Ross. Paul A., Ed.D •• Ka.nager, AIDS Program Office, Digital Equipment Corpora
tion, Concora, MA 01742 USA 508-264-1418 

OBJECTIVE: To describe the multi-faceted strategy that Digital Equipment Cor
poration, a Fortune 50 international company vith 123,000 employees worldwide 
is 1.m.plementing to manage AIDS in the workplace. Key to the ·strategy is the 
AIDS Program Office, a part of Corporate Employee Relations. This office, 
the first and only one of its kind, is the focal point for education, policy, 
resource and referral, community and public relations and corporate philan
thropy in regard to AIDS. Participants vill learn about: 

l. Digital' s Commitment/rationale 
2. Elements of their award-winning educational program 

(U.S. Department of Health and Hum.an Services) 
). Communications and Implem.entation Strategies 
4. Community leadership/Corporate philanthropy 
5. Key factors for success 

Participants vill have a clear understanding of one company' s response to 
this serious issue and will have strategies/guidelines for adapting thE! 
model to their own work environments. The purpose of this session is to 
em.power and challenge others to move forward. 
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Repercusslons economlques du SIDA 
The Economie Impact of AIDS 

T.H.P.26 

Eby. Charles; 
America1 U.S.A. 

HEALTH INSURANCE INDUSTRY PERSPECTIVES ON THE 
1988 REPORTS OF THE PRESIDENTIAL COMMISSION ON 
THE HIV EPIDEMIC AND THE INSTITUTE OF MEDICINE' S 
CONfRONîING AIDS; UPPATE 1988 

Payne, Jude. Health Insurance Association of 

Obiectiye. To comment on these two important reports fro~ the 
perspective of the health insurance industry, which is the single 
larqest payer of AIDS costs in the United States. 
~. We compare the recommandation~ in the two reports with 
established policies of the Heal th Insurance Association of 
America, which represents the health insurance industry. We note 
areas of aqreement and conflict. In the area of health care 
financinq, we review the technical a'!swnptions underlyinq the 
reports, suqqest alternative assumpti.on~ in some a_reas, and 
assess the implications of these alternatives for policy. 

T.H.P.28 STATISTICAL llETHODOLOGY FOR STUDY OF THE AIDS EPIDEMIC 
Thomsen., Donald L., Jr.; Societal Inatitute of the 
Kathematical Sciences (SIHS), New Canaan CT, U.S.A. 

It is iq>erative to accelerate reaearch for the AIDS epidemic~ One way is to 
organize groups of outatanding reaearchera in relevant reaearch fields and in 
additioo encourage collaboration among these groupa. Various mdern co1111111.mi
cations systems are nov of great assistance when reaearch groupa are located 
far apart geograhically. The Societal Inatitute of the Kathematical 
Sciences (SIMS) bas organized a Study on statistical methodology for the AIDS 
epidemic where drug abuse ia playing an increasingly significant role. To 
carry out this Study reaearch centers consisting of outatanding reaearch 
atatiaticiana are being coordinated by SIMS at three univeraitiea: 
University of Californie (San Francisco), New York. University, and the 
University of Waterloo (Canada). A fourth center may aoon be added in 
Europe; thia SIMS approach ahould not be constrained by international 
bowdaries. The development of effective atatistical methodology is critical 
in view of the fact that AIDS data is sparse and bas only been available for 
a short period of time. Specific examples of research resulta obtained tmder 
this SIMS approach will be preaented to demnstrate the acceleration theais 
asaerted above. Other areas of AIDS reaearch might be able to benefit from 
this SIMS expertence. 

Support for this SIMS Study has been provided by the National Inatitute on 
Drug Abuse (NIDA) (USA). 

T.H.P.30 
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W.H.P.1 COSTS OF TREATING AIDS PATIENTS IN AFRICA 
Makinen, Marty; Wong, H. Abt Associates Inc., 
Washington, DC, United States. 

$ 

Objective. To assess the direct costs of treating AIDS patients in Africa 
and to determine patterns of treacment of the disease. 
Kethods. A metbodology bas been developed to estima.te the direct costs of 
treating AIDS patients at selected health care facilities in African 
cotmtries and to obtain information about the indirect costs of the disease 
to the patient population. Such retrospective studies bave the advantage 
of being fast and ine.xpensive compared to prospective studies, and will 
provide important baseline data as a foundation upon vhich future studies 
can be built. Data will be collected on initial and subsequent diagnosis, 
number of visits and admissions to bealtb facilities, length of stay for 
admissions; and costs of providing bealth services in the facilities. This 
information will be obtained from patient records, salary histories, and 
investigation et bealth care delivery sites. A questionnaire will be 
administered to the sample population to estima.te the costs to the patients 
of treating the disease outside of the bealth care facilities, including 
charge per visit, charge per hospital stay, and charges for drugs. 
Results. Information from such studies will document the magnitude and 
incidence of the costs required to treat the disease. 
Conclusion. Such a methodology will help decision makers to veigh the 
costs of treating AIDS patients against the costs of treating otber 
patients; to develop cost effective treatmeot protocole; and to prepare for 
the anticipated growth of the epidemic. 

W H p 3 DIRECT MEDICAL COSTS OF AIDS IN LATIN AMERICA AND THE 
' ' " CARIBBEAN: MORE COST-EFFECTIVE MODELS 

·Jorge Garib•, Y. Kouri••, F. Zacarias•••, O. Shepard••••, 
J. Sotomayor•; •Sa.n Juan AIDS lnstitute, Sa.n Juan, Puerto Rico; ••Harvard Institute for 
[nternational Development, Cambridge, MA; •••Pan American Health Organization, 
Washington, OC; ••••Harvard School of Public Health, Boston, MA, U.S.A. 

Objective. To describe, compare and analyze the estimates of the direct meclical costs of 
AIDS patients available to present in Puerto Rico, Oominican Republic, Mexico, Costa 
Rica, Brazll and Argentina, and to analyze the policy issues related to the respective 
health care delivery systems. 
Methods. A compilation and comparison of all costs relatecl to out-patient and in-patient 
care for AIDS patients available from official sources of the six countries, was followed 
by an analysis of how these costs related to the respective systems for financing and 
delivery of medical care. 
~· The availability of different types of services variecl among countries. Length of 
hospital stay, costs per patient per year and share of hospital cost in the total cost of 
services, when comparable, were significantJy higher in those places where treatment was 
mainly hospital-based and a comprehensive approach was not available. 
~· A comprehensive system of health care including ambulatory, extendecl, 
home and hospice care provides a more cost~ffective approach to the manage111ent of 
AIDS patients and may be appliecl in other LOC nations. Cooperation among nations to 
lhare their experiences in developing cost~ffective models to contain the costs of AIDS 
and to maximize the utilization of available resources should be promotecl. 

W.H.P.5 Econotl1c Analrsh of AIDS in Puerto Rico 

JÎse I Alangda-1gzada* 1 Alfredo Gonzllez-Martinez** 
* ssistant Professer of University of Puerto Rico at Mayaguez 1 

**Professer of University of Puerto Rico at Mayaguez. 

'rhe authors atteq>ted to assess AIDS epidemic from the econornic point of view. 
Specifically 1 they estimated the economic costs of AIDS for the Puerto R1can tCOnQJl1)'. 
It should be pointed out thllt Puerto Rico depicts high levels of AIDS prevalence rate 
as coq>ared with other places. The Island ranks nunt>er seven mnong the fifty states 
and between the Latin American countries only Brazil SUfllHsed the nurber of cases per 
llillion inhabitant in Puerto Rico. 
The estimated economic costs consist in two main categories: Direct costs and indirect 
(i14>licit costs). The direct costs inclucle medical care and, research & education 
expenditures. Indirect costs include the incoœ losses due ta illness and disability 
(n:>rbidity} as well as present values of futuFe earnings lost by premature death 
(mrtality), 
A striking result from the study is that main exonomic iq>act of AIDS between 1981 to 
1g88 is due to indirect costs rather than direct costs. The fonner accounted for over 
80 percent of total estimated economic costs. The reason for this high indirect costs 
is attributed to the fact that DJst of the victims of AIDS are young persans. In 1g88, 
72 percent of AIDS victims are in 20 ta 3g year age bracket, and therby, in their 
n>st potenchlly productive years. The average age for and AIDS victim is 34 years. 
Finally, the authors forecasted econonric costs for the fiscal years 1989 to 19g2 
using a discount rate of 5 percent. 
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W.H.P.2 IŒALTH-CARJ: COST OF J.IDS AT .l HOSPITAL Dl C.ANARY ISLAllDS 

~H6HIQJJim'°ez,P.;Xart!n,J.M.JOdmez,E.1.1ntolfn,J.; 
.lcosta,.&.. et al. 
Hospital Ruostra Seiiora del Pi.no.Las Palmall.Spain. 

OB.nX:TIVE1To evaluate bealth-eare b.lrden of J.IDS and .lIDS-related oondi
tions on our Hospital. 

IEI'H<mSzReview of clinical records of HIV-infeoted patiente admitted 
to Hospital or attended at the outdoor clinic from Jan.1987 until 
Rov,1988. 

RESULTStNumber of HIV-infected1144.Number of AJDS cases12o. 
. Duplication time of J.IDS cases18 mc-:-.ths. J.IDS cases deeii17(35\() 

Main riak-factors for J.IDS:l!ale hcmo-bisexuality(55j>),and parenteral 
dnig abuse(25jl) • Main opportunistic infections1TJ1:(355'.) ,l'CP(35%) ,and 
candidal es of agi tis (3o%). 
Number of .lIDS-related admissiana142.Mean del~ from admission to 
definite diagnosis of suspeoted infection• 13 ds,ys.Mean longth C1f 

hospitalization131 ~. !lumber of invasive procedures per admission: 
1-4 ( eurgery 1 biopsy, or endoscopy) .Coat per admissions 8)0.000 pesetas 
(7200 USD). 

CONCWSION.iAIDS cases are rapidly increasing in our Hospital area. 
Dur J.IDS cases are mainly hcxno-bisexual males and parenteral dnig ·alnlsers. 
Tuberculosis is a lead.int! opportunistic infection in our AID1J patients. 
It 1s necessary a plan for reductne pre-diagnostic ti.m.e, length of hospi
talisation and healtb-care oost. 

W.H.P.4 COllPARATIVE COSTS OF AlDS CARE IN PUBLIC AND PRIVATE SETIINGS 
K..Qll[.L_!.*; Shepard, D.; Risek, R.*; Risek, J.E.**; Smith, S*; 
Verjee, S.* 

*Harvard Institute for International Development, Cambridge, KA, USA, 
**University of Puerto Rico Medical School, San Juan, PR. 

Objective. To identify the cost advantages of public and private settings 
to make AIDS care more cost-effective. 
Hethods. We assessed retrospectively the coat of AIDS care in 54 consecutive 
episodes of hospitalization in a private hospital and 249 in s public hospital 
in San Juan (SJ), PR in 1987-88, This area bas many characteristics of a 
middle-income developing area. Types, amounts, and unit costs of services 
vere abstracted from medictal records and cost reports using identical 
protocole. 
Results. The average leogtb of stay vas 16.4 days in the private hospital and 
17.5 days in the public hospital. The cost per day averaged $200 in the 
private hospital and $340 in the public hospital. Patterns of care appeared 
similar. In 1988, however, after private management and incentives had been 
introduced in the public hospital, the average cost per day was reduced to 
$290, 
Conclusions. The private hospital appeared to provide care more effeciently 
through a lover daily rate, earlier discharge, and more efficient use of 
acillary services. Good management can improve the efficiency of care' of 
patients with AIDS. 

W.H.P.6 
**N'Galy, B. 

'l1IE ECaOIIC AKl SOCIAL lMPLICATlCHl OF AIDS IN AN AFRICAN 
SE'l'l'IN:; 

*O..V..chi, Farzin, ~. N., *Kabongo, L., *~ko, K. am 

*Department of Pedi.itrics, H!ma Yf!l!D Hospital am **Ministcy of Health, 
Kinshasa, Zaire 

Objective• 'l'o evaluate the econanic am social iJrpact on familles of children 
with AIDS. 
Hethods• We revu.-:1 the econanic status of 84 femilies of children with SJml>
tcmotic AIDS !Dnitted to a state subsidized teaching lDspital and the social 
interaction of the camunity toward the afflicted famil.y. 
Results1 39 parents were l.ow echel.an arployees, 42 were unsrpl.oyed and 3 had 
al.ready died. 'lhe aven>ge hospitalization was 24 clays with 23% nortality. A 
single h:>spitalizatioo we..s 4 times and f1.meral expenses il times the nverage 
rralthl.y incxme. 'Ih:lse wtD were mployed received assistance fran their an
ployers for medical expenses and burial, ha.lever, walœ expenses were -rted 
by the f'"11ily. African tradition requires a dignified am respectful funeral 
which entails c:onsiderable expense. 'lhe unarpl.oyed depended on famil.y and 
friencls for finmlcia.l assistance. 1he rrost rerre.rkable observat.ioo 'llla.S the ~ 
nunity's response to the afflicted and their femilies, A twofol.d process was 
observed: the camunity was tol.erant and ac:cepting of AIDS patients : exJ:ended 
fmll.lies, frien::ls and neighbors gave an ablrdance of rrora.l support and CClltri
buted toward the medical care costs and funeral expenses. 
Conclusion• 'lhe AIOS epidemic has pl.aced a financial burden on the scx:iety. In 
the face of econc:rni.c crisis, Africans continue to shcJiril' a strai.g social solida
rity, acoeptance and gcudwill tcwards AIDS patiE!!nts and their f51li.lies. In the 
case of clanise, the camunity oontributes toward the funeral expenses. 
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Méthodologle des coûts 
Casting Methodology 

W.H.P.7 
HIV cm UIA5UUT UTILIZm moumo• S!Sms 

$ 

llorrno. 51hil. H. 1511 1
• J, Joct.u1h11

, T. h1nueh, 11 1
, l. larPf, llT(UCP)l 11 , 1 Parkhnd 

llnorhl Houltll, DlllH, Tl., "Unh. of h. Hulth Schnce tenter, 011lu, TJ., 
111 D1llu Countr Hulth Oeparhent, 0111u, li., USA 

OBJECTIVE: To provide 1 Hu11n lnunodefichncr Ylrus(HlY) eue unnnent 1ratn 
utilizlno PtrHnll co1Duters(PC) in Ule ht11thc1re uttint. 
ltETHOD: f'1rkhnd Rnorill Ho1pitlllf'flH) h the lereut 1tdic1l provider for HIV 
intected Pltitnh in D11lu Countr, 11., wlth en acthe c11elo1d of 511 Plthnts out of 
H23 total. There ire thrte 11Jor couonents to tl'le datl collection 1r1tu: clinic11 1 

accountint 1nd AIDS Reohtry. The llDS clinic utlllzu 5 AT-chss PC's ln 1 local aru 
nehork to 11int1in clinic1l 1nd ruurch d1tl. The lledic1l Records Denrtunt 11intains 
dltl on 1 1invle AT-clin Pt on 111 HIV rellted hospit1liutions. The Kospit1l 
Jntor11tion S11te1 Do1rtunt utililes it1 11infr11e couuter to report HIV rel1ted data 
1t the incident of urvice lne1(de1ovr1phics, chartes and collections). 
IESULTS: The clinlc datlbue 1t1sures end Hnitors patient dlta to enhance treatunt, 
QU1lity assurance and reaearch. It 1ho urves u a 1ini·1edical record providint 
l11ediate 1cceu to data for tehPhone consults and interfaces witrl co11unit1 healthcare 
Providers. lthorking beheen healthc1re f1cilities/or1aniutions to track total service 
utl11ution br one patient. 
COlfCLUSJOI: Achinnent of qu11it1 eue Hnnuent throueh an enhtnttd infor11tlon 
coeponent. Tot1l cost reduction trirough data 1nalysls/trending of costs, clinical 
tre1t1ents 1nd collection ot oiduiolotlcal intorntion. This srstu ls utilhed bJ 
Adtlnhtr1tlon, lursing ll1nageunt, Clinichns, Qualitr Assurance, Infection Control, 
lusineu urvices and Public Relations. 

W.H.P.9 SOCIO-ECONOMIC MODELS TO ASSESS THE EC'ONOM!t: 
IMPACT OF HIV INFECTION 
~ 
McGill Centre for Medicine, Ethics and Law; Montreal, Quebec, 
Canada. 

Ob.J.s..c.11n- To propose two comprehensive models that could be applied in the assessment on 
an international scale of the economic impact of HIV infection. 
.M..tlhAd. - A review and comparative analysis was carried out of existing literature on the 
economic impact of HIV infection. drawn from four countries (Canada, U.S., Australia and 
U.K.). 
B.u.11.!b. - The literature varied considerably with respect toits acknowledgement of the ways 
in which costs might be affected by: 
l )Geouapbjc Djfferences: local, regional and international, e.g. with respect to incidence and 
prevalence, modes of transmission and manifestation of pathology. 
2)The Effccts gf Change, e.g., in disease definition. in treatment and diagnosis, in bealtb care 
deliv.ery systems. funding and utilization, and in the availability of human and naturel 
resources. 
3}Qther factgn, e.g. absence of an explicit conceptual framework, models and methodologies. 
This Jack of explicitness limited meaningful commensurability. 
~ Two comprehensive models are defined: 
MQdtlX;. Tbree Orders gf Costs - This model delineates three •orders• of costs : Eirll..Qrdu 
CmandatelCgU§' •care• and •containment•; Second Order Cous· foregone earnings, household 
services, labour and expertise. research, consomption and progeny; Thjrd Order Costs; i.e. 
•psycho-socio-cultural•. 
~: The Cascade Effect - This model delineates seven ·1evets• of cost: individual, 
immediate support system, community, institutional. government. society, and international. 
The possible advantages or disadvantages relating to the development and use of a 
standardized, international approach in determining the economic impact of HIV infection 
will be discussed. 

w. H. p .11 1l!KUIAL awœ; Dl FJMCR; Œ HIV -
Hldaf, Jull&.* Ill Ilopartml1t of -1.th n -.al e,gu..e, Baltlomn!, Ill 
u.s..A... 

Clt)ective. 1be finml:.ia.1 burclen of HIV treatmm ia ahand ~ Federal, State, md prlvate 
paJUli· lt bas been d.iff:lcult to -·~.the diarilutiœ of th1s burclen ~ 
paJU& cUrq the c:œne of the Aiœ epldmlc. 1hia piper -wli.es • imdl!l HIV infœmtiœ 

ll)'!ltlm to-.... ~l -- ln fl....:IJ.i of hœpltal, i.,. tem ..i chranlc care, 
..i a-••ll:y-- lll\<-n!lated t-.i: ocrooo poyors. -· lmUrotlon ..i 
Ol-••ll:y-- .. rvlœs - by l,lal llaryllnl -----;;w;-Aiœ cU....-i -
1981-19811...,.. ra:_u .. 1y &tu:llal. 11n lnf-ion .,.... - .., of a.,.ltudlœ1, 
penor>.i-1 files"""""' a the bal& of thls study- 1hl! -- lil*a HIV ngûl<ry, 
vital statlst.ics, .bollpital md c:xm.nitJ-1-d aervtœ, md illllurm'Ee claim records to 
~the~. wob.-e, md a.ts of AIŒ UUl:m!rlt. cUrq the pe:r1.od bieuem 
d.Ugrm&is md deiath. Results. Volme of Aiœ u~, aaociated cœts, md payer 
- are ~ œ.rq the .,....... of m ...... lnf1atiorHld.Just"'1 cœu, cbar&es. 
bill&, n _. - by Fedenol n SUte -n are-· lhw-.r-1 oervlœs 

__..i by the dUfe....,. - cbarses• bill&, n _. ""' --· 1hl! 
p<q>Drtianlte dl&<rlhutlon of the fl....:l&l ......., of HIV....,lated t-.r: n l'"""l 
of ..,-.,_ ...,..- by pj>li<: ..i prt-.. poyors ls ._,-ted for the 8 _.- perlad 
studi.ed. Pn:lbabilicy of ahiftU. frmi private to Jd>llc ~ la esU•ted, an- llhift.s 
frm State to Federal asaisbn::e ~ œrq the c:œne of Ulnea&. F-=ton --..ciated 
vith &hift.s ln payer, bclud.bw mcio-dmmgnlpdc. chlracteri&tics md riak ~' ~ alao 
cliaalual. Oonchalon. Flnlllvo of thls study ""' œeful to policy -.. n 1-lth 
"'""""" ln projottlJ.i the u...,..1 ._,. of the Ami ... -. 
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W H P 8 DDll!.CT <ŒIS 1111> FIMCll(; Œ HIV IŒPlDL 1111> <DllJIITY__, "lllFADl!Ilt 
" " " Hldalf, Jull&.* 

ftl> Ilopartml1t of Health anl l!lental llJgtale, •ttt.:Jin:, Ill., U.S..A... 
<ll)ectl""• 1hl! ....-C '-'<of HIV m the U.S.A. 1-lth care -- bas t.m dilftcult 
to ~. 1hia piper -wli.es • .m,1 ~ HIV 1.nfoamt.iœ .,.a:- to -.-re me 
anl direct a.ts of HIV-ft:lated t~ acrœs pnwtdi!n md pmyer. Methods. lmtitmiœ 
n a.udtJ-1-d oorvlœo - by l,lal llaryt.nl ,..ldmts ldth HIV dlmme GJrq 
the perlad - l'llll-19811...,.. ... uœpoctlwly &tu:llal. lin - lnf-lon 
ll)'!ltlm - .., of ._,_t..ilnal, penor>.i-1 files """'"" a the bal.a of thls study. 
1he .,._ liriœ HIV registry, vital statistics, tm&pital, lorg tem md chnrdc care, 
..i a.udtJ-1-d oervlœ, ..i pj>li<: ..i pri-• boalth lnouronœ eW. naJnls to 
-.-re the nltUl'e, wolme, md cœu of eerviœ me aaoclated vith HIV t~ cUrq 

the perlOll - diagnools n -· Resul.ts. HIV....,lated eœts ""' estlmtod for 
UUl:m!rlt. of MC md AIŒ. lnflation-.-ljusted 1111U9 lifet.t.., -.al, md per dim 
cœts, a wll as OCllpOllelltS of cost, are nported. ~ md the difference bieuem 
œsts, charRes, md ~ ~ described, as wll as llhift.s ln ~ 9DUr'Ce cUrq 
the c:œne of illnea&. Factors bcluiirg acio-dargn,ilic dancter:ist.k:a, t.nmaÉJSSiœ 
group, 8Ul'Yi"81 ti•, md case md aervice-mix ~ alao dia::uaaed. CmE.1.œiœ. Finl:iJws 
of thls study are œeful to policy -1rers at the local, SUte, ..i ~t....l& ln 
pi...m.i oervlœs n fl....:IJ.i roq.dnd to _. the rads of per..-. ldth HIV -· 

W.H.P.10 HIV INFECTED HOSPITAL PATIENTS IN NEW YORK STATE (NYS); THE 
CREATION OF LONGITUDINAL INFORMATION FROM A HOSPITAL 
DISCHARGE DATA SYSTEM 

Kaufman, GI, Grabau, JC, Novick. Lloyd F, Han, Y, Schmidt, E. New York State Oepartment 
of Heatth, Albany, NY, USA 

Objective. To obtaln longitudinal information regarding HIV infected patients ln NYS acute 
care hospltals, useful for describlng HIV related acute care needs . 
Methods. Abstracted medical records of patients discharged from NYS acute care 
hospltals between January 1,1983 and October 1, 1987, which contained a diagnosis of HIV 
infection {36,664) were linked lnto a longitudinal file (HIVLF) of patient spec;fic cases 
{20,005). The records do not contaln expliclt persona! identifiers, so linkage was 
accomplished using hospital code, medical record number, sex, date of blrth, address, 
and payee identification codes. 
Results. A valldallon sludy utillzing t985 Medlcaid discharge Information indlcated: the 
HIVLF cases eontained 85% (SE:J.2'/o) of the expeeted discharges; the number of HIVLF 
cases was too large by 10% {SE:.i,2%) due to a failure to link all the discharges to the 
approprlate cases. 
The number of new HIV patients (HIV Infection identlfled for the first lime), enterlng the 
acute care system increased monotonically on a quarterly basis from 1984 through 1986. 
ln the first quarter of 1984, 401 new HIV patients utilized the acute care system, as 
compared Io 1899 ln the last quarter of 1986. Ouring the first year of acute care, new HIV 
patients ln 1984 or 1985 exhlbited an average of 1.8 admissions, and a mean totai of 30 
lnpatient days. Ourlng thls first year, patients with multiple stays had longer flrst and last 
stays as compared to intervenlng stays. As the number of stays increased the period 
between stays decreased and the length of stays of each admission decreased. 
Conclusion. The HIVLF is of sufflclent quallty to be useful for estimating acute care 
resources required to respond to the HIV epidemic. 

W.H.P.12 A PICl>UCTIOll FU•CTIO• APPIDACN TO ESTl•ATllG UE AGGIEGATE 

RACIO(COIOIUC IMPACT Of AIDI Olll CUTIAL AfllCAN ECO•OIUES 

~,; lul•t10, I.•; .l•laon, D.••; L•u, L.••• 
•The world aenk, WHhln1ton, D,C.; .. unlveratty of Cellfornh, 
Los AngelH;•••sunford University, Cellforni1. 

~ To coeiblne deeogr•phtc projection• of the NIV eplde9ic•s imp1ct on populetlon 1he 
1nd structure 11111ith economlc projection• of it .. lmp1ct on trOH domestic product (GOP) ln order 
to Htl•t• the eptd .. tc•s lmp1ct on per caplh GDP, 

l!J1.!!.mŒ... IHed on previOUI aod1ll tn11 of the popul1tlon dynemic1 of th• dheu• by one of the 
euthor•s and on •g1re1ete production functlon1 for 1ub•l1haren Afrtca 11111hich tncorpor1tt 
•uurH of hum1n c1pital, th• paper Ht l•tH the future courH of both the GDP end the 
popul1tlon lmder • v1rlety of elternatlve IHW1Ptlon1. leneltlvity 1rwilyel1 h parfor•d 11111tth 
rHpect to th• slu of the eplde91c and 11111ith respect to the _,..,t of hum1n capital Mbodied 
in the 1ffacted lndlvlduah. 

~ IHults ire preHnted for the 1ptd .. t c' • lmp1ct on GDP grovth retH and GDP par 
c•pit• and compered 11111fth thoH of • naiv• aodel u•ln1 •constant average co1t par MIV·infected 
parson. The dhcounted preHnt velue of loHH due to th• Infection of e single lndhddu1t 
11111tth MIV are CQllPUted wxlsr uvar•l discount retH. 

~ The AIDS apldelllc h affactlng •U Hvaraly certain sub·leharan Afrlcan 
countrlH thet ara alrHdy 11.parlanclng slo11111 or neg•tlve r1te1 of par c•plta GDP 1ro11111th. This 
papar .. tt .. tH the degrH to vhlch the AIDS epldMlc can e.1.1cerbata the grovth probl•• of 
th• •U Hverely 1ffected economlH. 
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W.H.P.13 A IŒDllJl-RUN MODEL FOR THE ANALYSIS OF THE ECONOlllC IMPACT 
OF AIDS IN SUB·SAHARAN AFRICA 

KAllbou. &er1rd•,; Oevar1j1n. s.-. Over. M.**"' 
•Northeutern Untversh.y, Boston, Mlssachusettso 0 Harvard University, 
Cllllbrfdge, Mlsnchusetts, 
-.,.he WOrld Bank, Washington, D.C. 

ObJectfn: This study presents an fnternally consistent vfew of the 11edf.,..·tenn IM.Croeconœtc 
l"epel"Cusstons of the eptde11tc on the labor Nrket, on the prod1.1cfng sec.tors and thence on the 
entfl"e econmy of a "typtc1l" s1.1b--S1har1n Afrfcan country. 
Methods. The study charactertzes the AIDS epfdemic as a snack to the supply of liber of several 
iîTTT"'ëategorfes to several dfffel"ent productive sec.tors of a "typtcal" sub·Saharan Afrtcan 
tcorw.y. The study uses a ccmpuUble general equ111brf1111 llOdel tn order to represent the 
producthfty of the affected sk111 cetegortes tn the various sectors and the flex1btltty of th1s 
typ1ca1 ecorw.y in 1djust1119 to such shocks, and in order to require that projections be 1nterna11y 
consistent. 
Results. The results esttmate the effect on medtum·tenn 1ggre91te •croeconœ1c perfon111nce of 
11ternUhe assuinpttons regardtng the dtstrtbutton of the eptdem1c 1cross sktll c1tegories of 
llbor. The piper identifies the crttic1l size of an AIDS epidemtc et whtch gener1l equtlibrtum 
•U.ods like tnose used tn thts piper ghe subsuntillly d1fferent estiNtes of the Ncroecon01111c 
illpflct than wuld the easier·tO·lpply perttal equ111br1um inethOds. Results are presented for the 
eptdemic's 111p1ct on such Ncroeconmic 19gregates as current account balances as well as for per 
c1ptU GDP. 
Conclusion. 8ec1use the study shows that ag9re91te macroeconom1c t11p1ct of the eptdemtc can be 
subsunt1a1 tn a severely 1ffected Afr1can country, u:pend1tures on demonstrably effect~ve 
preventhe measures ire Justtfied. Furthennore, the study shows to whet degree sœe allocations 
of scel"Ce preventton resoul"Ces across categortes of labor 1111y have 1 more beneficial effect on 
•croeconmic perfon11nce than others. 

W.H.P.15 DECLJJŒ OF AIDS INCIDENCE IN ltEJfYA 

L.N. llUTBAMI• DR. N.N. AGATA, ••DR. Ci.S. GACBIBI, •DR. Ci.Ci. llBUCiUA 
tll. T.N. IWLANDiu 

•UJfYA MEDICAL RESEARCB INSTITUTE NAIROBI, DNYA 
••KENYATTA NATIONAL HOSPITAL NAIROBI, DNYA. 

ObJectivea: To reduce and control the apread of HIV infection in ltenya. 

Method: By August 1988, 3278 caaes of AIDS had been reported cwuaulatively by 
&'iït:he Real th Facili tiea in Kenya. Data from three provinces that bave been 
reporting conaiateatly over a period of 19 aonths were ccmpared witb national 
figure• - Ciraphical pl~ta, linear trends and predictive aodels were fitted 
to tbe da ta. 

Reaulta: The rate of change for the national figures over the 19-montb period 
~ iacreaaiag trend. But ca.pa.riag 1987 and 1988 there is a definite 
drop ia the auaber of the ne• cases reported. At the Provinces, a significant 
incre .. waa obaerved in 1987, but the curvea bad a111ayaptotic tendencies in 
1988. 

U the 1987-8 rate of change waa au111tained over 1988-9 the predictive aodels 
abow a aU11ht increa•e in the nuaber of eues in Nairobi (425 in 1988 to 598~ 
22 in 1989); a drop in Nyansa ( 305 in 1988 to 143 : 24 in 1989); and a drop 
al8o at Coast (808 in 1988 to 855 ~ 34 in 1989). 

Conclusion: The National figure111 are Ull:ely to 111tabilise or drop after the 
provision of testinc kits, for HIV in all the dUtrict Healtb fac1Ut1es 
(currently 30/41) and the current caapaign against AIDS. 

W.H.P.17 A MODEL FOR EVALUATION OF UIOOIOWN NIJMllER OF HIV-INFECTED 
PERSONS 
Blaxhult 1 Anders; BêSttiger 1 M. 

National Bacteriological Laboratory, Stockholm, Sweden 

Objective. Ev'aluation of the extent of unknown HIV-infected persons in Sweden 
and a method used for this purpose. 
Methods, Use of information collected by two report systems in Sweden concer
m.ng HIV: 1)Reports of HIV-infected penons (coded) initiated in 1985; 2)Re
ports of cases fulfilling criteria for AIDS since 1983. 
Results. Of 228 AIDS cases diagnosed in 1985 to 1988 (22, 51 1 68 and 87 cases 
T'iî"'i'ë8Pective year), 59, 37, 25 and 32% were diagnosed during the four re
spective years in conjunction with the first HIV test, i.e. within 3 months 
of the test. However, there were considerable variations in different grpups. 
In 1988, all hemophiliacs and IV drug users and the majority of the blood 
transfusion recipients had been k.nown as seropositive for more than a year 
before the AIDS diagnosis wbile those infected heterosexually or homosexually 
42 respectively 39% were disclosed as seropositive in conjunction with the 
AIDS diagnosis. Several of these persona were people coming directly from 
abroad. 
Conclusion. The findings indicate that am.ong hemophiliacs 1 blood trans.fusion 
rec1p1ents and IV drug usera fev of those infected in the early 80ies are not 
yet detected. However, among those homosexually or heterosexually infected in 
the early 80ies, a number of individuals have not yet been tested for HIV 
antibody statua. A continuous evaluation of this kind may contribute to the 
estimation of unk.nown HIV-infected persona. 
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Modélisation mathématique et prévisions 
Mathematical Modelling and Predictions 
W.H.P.14 THE SOCIOCULTURAL AND ECONOHIC IMPACT OF A!DS ON SOCIETY 

BOOM, Frans M. van den•; Jager, JC*'*; Reinking, OP• 
*Netherlands Inst1tute of Mëntal Health, **National Institute of Public 
liealth and Envirorrnental Protection, the Netherlands. 

~- Investigation and analysis of the present and (possible and 
j)TaiiSTDle) future situation(s) of the three mutually dependent AIDS
epidemics: the infection with HIV, the AIDS epidemic and the epidemic 
of reactions and answers -social, cultural, economic and political- to 
the AIDS and HIV epidemics. 
Hethods. A scenarioproject can be separated into three components: 
-def1n1tion of the existing situation (basis analysis) by means of 
description and interpretation of the three AIDS epidemics as they exist 
at present 

-the development of a number of future perspectives, as an alternative of 
the present situation 

-presentation of a series of events that could lead to the future perspectiv< 
with an indication of connecting pathways 

Scenario research makes use of data already collected 
Results. A differentiation is made into three aspects: epidemiological 
aspects: economic aspects, socicultural aspects. A model for the description 
of the course and the scope of the HIV epidemic is conceived. This model, 
has the epidemiological aspects as reference point. The epidemiological 
aspects will serve as basis and background for the determination and 
assessment of the influence of the AIDS and HIV epidemic on society. 

W.H.P.16 THE USE OF RANDOM GR..lPHS IN MODELLINO THE TRANSMISSION DYlU.MICS 
OF HIV·INFECTION 

Philippe Bluchard, G. F. Bals, T. Krüger 
Fa.lr.uliii hr Phyâk, UnivuaiW Bieldeld, 0-4800 Bielefeld 1, FRG 

Olljectlve: To dev~op a mat.hemaLica.I mode) fur t.he epiclem.iology of 1Uul11 t.ruam.itt.ed diteua bei.ng able kl 
acmunt Cor the characleriaLic fut.ure. of t.he HIV-infection. To ata.d1 mathemaûcally treaL&ble limpliJied model 
lituatiou and kl ue compa.Wr limu.JaLiou bued on this appro&ch kl deal with usa.mpüou naliltic in \be eue of 
AIDS. 

Metboda: Bued on two conctpl.-: a ru.dom graph, repreaenüng the meab of .u.ual contaci. iuide a aoc:iety, and 
a diacrek: Lime •klchuüc procea, deacribi.ng the apread of in!ection on \be graph, the mode! incorporatel 1peci.fic 
us11mptiou t.hrough •pecÏ.ficaüou on the euemble of graph1 ud on the dynamical proca1. Probabiliatic ud 
combinaklrial me\hods allow kl ri.goroaaly treat limpliJied mode! aitu~tion1, while direct compuk:T aimulaLiou deal 
•ith rulisLic 1.11umpûon1. 

ResulL&: Bere, the general f:rame of t.he modelling approach ia dacribed; i& ia abown how a vui.ety of importa.nt 
detaila C&.D. be Uu:orporakd, and how it relat.a kl •tudard epidem.iological modell; it ia diet:v.ased how it may be 
uaed in public health pluni.ng kl predict the eft'eci.. of cert.ain prevenLion .ua&egies, a problem which caa onl1 be 
t&ck..led by a mode! capable of .limulaûng indiridual behaviour. 

Conclualon: Thia new appro&ch kl t.he epidemiology of aexHlly truamiUed m.- leada kl predi.ctiou dift'erent 
lrom standard epidemiological modell; it ia nru.Lile enough k> accoant fur the peculiaritia of HIV &11.d k> allow 
Cor • detailed descripLion of the dyuamic:a of the tr&n11miuiou proceaa; it will be coainuoully adapkd, in ii.. 1peci.lic 
us11mptiou1, kl refl.ect the actual 1&.ûe of k.D.owledge about the epide.m.iology of AIDS. 

W H p 18 HIV Carriers: Non-Infectious Initial Interval 
' ' ' Slows up Spread of Virus 

Gonzalez, Jose J.*: Davidsen, P.**; Moe, C.E.*** 
and Koch, M.G.••••. 
*ASA, N-4800 Arendal, ••univ. Bergen, N-5000 Bergen, ***ADH, N-
4601 Kristi·ansand, Norway, ****VâC, S-546 OO Karlsborg, Sweden. 

Where the HIV is sexually transmitted, an increasing number of 
cases have been observed with a seroconversion latency period 
lasting 2 to 3 years and longer. Seronegative HIV carriers 
appear to be initially non-infectious or very slightly infect
ious. Transmission of the HIV through transfusions of seronega
tive blood have shown, however, that seronegative HIV carriers 
become viremic before seroconversion. Recent evidence suggests 
that the degree of infectiousness increases with the duration 
and progress of the infection. 
Mathematical models show that a non-infectious initial interval 
causes a surprisingly long delay in the spread of the HIV, and 
thus a slowing down of the epidemic. During a temporary phase 
which can last for many years, depending on the length of this 
interval, the incidence of HIV carriers remains low: it appears 
as if the disease is spreading in a less infectious form. · 

Our models take into account heterogeneous sexual behavior, 
import and export of persons and infections, and variable 
patterns of infectiousness. Sensitivity analyses show that the 
non-infectious initial interval has a considerable influence on 
the dynamics of the spread of the HIV. 
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W.H.P.19 SHORT TERM PREDICTION OF HIV INFECTION AND AIDS: 
A CRITIQUE OF THE COX REPORT! 
Rees, Malcolm 

~arrison Department, Radcliffe Infirmary, Oxford, U.K. 

Obiective. To examine the Cox Report's estimates of the 
numbers of HIV infections in England and Wales. 
~· The two main methods ueed in the Cox Report, the 
direct method (estimating the sizes of at risk groupe and 
the numbers infected in those groupe), and the back
projection method (using AIDS case numbers and incubation 
functions) are reviewed. A further method, using information 
from haemophiliac cases, is investigated. 
~· The Cox Report concluded that HIV infections were 
probably at the lower end of the 20,000 and 60,000 range. 
The review suggests that 60,000 to 100,000 is more realistic. 
Conclusion. The Cox Report is underestimating the serious 
threat that HIV presents in England and Vales. 

1Dept of Health, Velsh Office. 'Short term prediction of HIV 
infection and AIDS in England and Vales'. HMSO, 1988. 

W.H.P.21 PROPORTION OF NEW AlDS CASE REPORTS ATTRIBUTABLE TO THE 
1987 CDC REVISED SURVEILLANCE CASE DEFINITION: 
CANADA-UNITED STATES DIFFERENCES 

So1kolne, Col in L. 
l.hnvernty o~ Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada 

Objective. To analyze the proportion of new AIDS case reports attributable 
to the 1987 CDC revised surveillance case definition, and to explore 
Canada-United States differences to delineate the likely reaaons for 
differential surveillance outcomes. 
Methods. The monthly "Surveillance Update: AIDS in Canada 11 publ ished by the 
Federal Centre for AIDS, Ottawa, and the "AIDS Weekly Surveillance Report -
United States, AIDS Progra.m11 published by the Centers for Disease Control 1 

Atlanta, have facilitated the calculation of the proportion of new cases 
attributable to the 1987 CDC revised surveillance case definition. 
Reaults. Both countries appear to have stabilized in their application of 
thë"'ii'ëW case surveillance definition, with Canada and the United States 
attributing about 15% and 30% of cases ceapectively to the expanded criteria 
in the new definition. 
Conclusions. HIV antibody testin1 ma.y be less commonly used in Canada; 
presumptive diagnoses may be made more coamonly in the United States; . 
different diagnostic practices may exiat between the two countries; 
differences in the population prevalence of latent organisms/diaeases such 
as, for example, extrapulmonary tuberculosia, may exist between the two 
countriea. Theae results affect policy and have implications in the 
broad areas of projections, resource allocation, education, diagnosis and 
care. 

W.H.P.23 <DIPARISaf Œ BPIIDIIŒo:;ICAL DAn. PIOI 'DIE AII&
BPIIDIIC Dl 'DIE œA ~ 'DIE FR; 
sçtwrtliind@r,~*; Schlittglm.,R. **; n:ttarstein,J. + 
an:! lfoch, M.A. 

·~tar, Bu:ndaageBurdhet.amt, Barlin !'Ri; ** thivaraity raaen, !'Ri; 
"BIAs' Barlin, FR; 

a>1ec;tive 1 'l'o o::npare the mmie of the mmie of the epidanic an::I clinical 
outaJDe of Aiœ in the FR; an::I the œA. 

~ llllts fran AII&-:œqiatar of the J19claml Hao.lth Offioe an::I the œ 
Aiœ-prog>:mD of the ax: waœ analyaed using standard statistical proce
dmaa, tiJœ aeries analyais an:! ncn l..inaar :œgmssicrl m:xlelllng. 

~ In the FR; an::I the œA ume thon 80\ of ail Aiœ-œaes an> ha!D
/bi8axual man or IVDA.'s. In the FR; the nùative pi:oportiai of IVDl'.'s 
1ncreued sl.owly fran 8\ to now 20\, while in the œA alJ:emiy euly ume 
thon 20\ of JIIt6-œBeB œme fran thiB riJlk gi:aJp with no 1ncœllse aRl'llBlt. 
Prillmy AillS-tllmifestatiais in FR; am ume often othara thon PCP. Aiœ
aaaociata:I llBllgnanciae waœ ume oftan diagnoaed in the FR;, 

'Die devalcpœnt Of the Aiœ-epidanf.c foll.QIB idsntiœl pattams in the œA 
an:! FR; for "'"'P'T'llhle aubgl:alps, hDwevar with dalays in FR; va:cy1ng fran 
llUb;roup to sub;roup. 'Die cnmoe in the œA ia t.t descril:led by a ncn 
l..inaar :rar;ir.aicrl m:xleJ. with diffcait points of 1nflact1crl. 
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W.H.P.20 PAll11CIJIAll FEAllllŒS OF A LEN11VIRUS EPIDEMIC AND 
11ŒIR Dl'NAMJC CONSEQUENCES, SUCH A.S 111ANSŒNI'S, 
CRl8CENTS, AND A 10 \'EARS' MORATORIUM FOR 11Œ 
DE'n:Cl10N OF ERRORS 

•MICHAEL G. KOCH. • JoM J. Gœz6lez, w lllelrldr -· - NI DoTlùm, -J-... L~,--Ulrlcb w. Welck 

0 \'lrdcmtnlen, s.54600 ltorilllors. S1ledm; •ASA, N-llOO Armdal, N..-y, 
w l'IJ<belou Il, U.._..1J, IMl600 .......... FRG; - luthate <I W....UC., Ual· 
.......,, N.-rl .._ N..-y, - Roœt·Kodl·ludlllte, 11GA, 1).1000 llcrlhl 65, 
FRG; - ACS, l).8000 MllDclom 60, FRG. 

HIV la, Io Ille boit <1 ............... Ille Dnt leadvlnu....,. to lafect -cl. 11le laq 
1Dc9i.tloa perlod <I ap to 19,.... oad maft (wllh aa • ...,... <I ahoat 10 ,....) raalll 
la uuaal pbea.Olllellll 1acll u 9trullmt11

, •craceau•, camaladft aelecdoa el. maUp 
.tru ..n..11, ud a_.. delay <lftl'lou dynamlc elrec:ta. E,_ Ille .talble oalcame 
<I ulanllloa - oad aa ...._.... polelldal <I lafecthll:J la ,_.., lafected, 
)'OGDl vlnu canlen la..........,,.._... la a llimllar ......,., - ..,..... <llOday 
ud IBeftecdft or c:oaalerprodlldhe manan:s bave u 'lnc9t.doa. lime' el. a.boat 10 
,...., udl tberaaldq-... <1 .... 11-1 lead Io crltkal .....iUllea .,, __ 
oad bdaled curnctloa <I ....._. acdou. Computer hued 11mala- _, hdp Io 

modd and Io aa-d - ufamUlar feahlra <la""" ldad <I ~ .... epldaalc • 
aad, thas, Io pndlct Ill -... cernctly. 

W.H.P.22 CHANGING TRENDS IN THE AIDS EPIDEMIC IN EUROPE 
Qowns Angela M ; Ancelle-Park, R.A.; Brunet J.8. 
WHO Collaborating Centre on AIDS, Paris, France 

~: To monitor the evolution of the AIDS epide11ic in Europe and to 
provide regularly updated snort-tenn predictions. 
11!11.bgjll: Nunmers of AIDS cases per half-year of diagnosis reported by 30 
June 1988 were adjusted for report ing delays and fitted to a piecewise
exponential model to obtain esti11ates of average doubliog times (DT) over 
successive 3-year periods. Short-tenn predictions were .. de by extrapolation 
us log l atest est imated doubl log t imes. Data were analysed for the European 
Ccmiunity (pooled data), by country and/or by transmission group. Alterna
tive trend extrapolation llodels are under investigation. 
Bll.iil.11: Latest esti .. ted Ols and cu11ulated predictions include: 

-·------ European Comunity ------- lodividual countries 
Trans11ission group DT (months) predicted to mid-1990 DT: range (n) 

all combined 12.7 63 645 9.2 19.3 (li) 
homo/bisexual 15.4 26 715 10.9 - 23.8 ( 6) 
IV drug user 9.3 25 535 9.0 - 12.6 ( 5) 
heterosexual li 2 4 130 5 3 - 15 0 ! 41 

Overall doubl ing ti11es continue to iocrease. Countries with longer doubl ing 
tilles are those in which the homo/b1sexual transmission group predominates; 
in at Jeast 2 countries the epidemic curve shows sigos of flatteniog. 
Conclusjon: More rapid spread uong IV drug users than uong homo/bisexual 
.. Jes is confil'lled; cu.ulated cases in these 2 groups .. y be equal in the EC 
by •id-1990. A recent rapid increase in cases attributed to heterosexual 
transmission noted in ltaly .. y be evidence of spread froin IV drug users to 
their non-IV drug usiog heterosexual partners. Results will be updated. 

W.H.P.24 IT TAKES TWO TO TANGO BUf ONE INFECTS: EFFECTS 
OF NON-DISCLOSURE ON THE UNDER-ESTIMATION 

OF THE PRECEIVED RISK OF HIV INFECTION. 
Rongy A Sbtarkshall• and Awerbuch T.••. 
"The Hebrew Univcnity .t Hadassah Faculty of Medicine, Jerusalem, lsnld, **Harvard Uoivenity, 
Cambridg, MA., U.S.A. 

The elfOCIS of mn-disclosure of either HIV infedion or provious engagement of risk behavlors is lbldic:d 
duough die use of a cootainen probability model. 
The basic equalion for a single insertive sexual inlercoune betwœo two panners is as follows: 

P=prd 
P - Ille prohabilily ofbeing infoc""1 in lhat specific encounu:r. 
pr. Ille prevalcnce of mv in Ille spccific papulalion or 1111>-populalion 
i • Ille risk of being infeaod in a single oe>ual encounu:r wilh on infocrod penon (lllis is llJlllOlirncs referml 

IO a infocûviiy). 
An Undeltstimalion FICIDr (UF) is derived fnxn the equalion. Wheo the infedivlty is assumed 10 be 
constmll, the UF is shown 10 be <qllll 10 die ratio of die prevalencc: in the "assmned" population IO die 
prevalencc: in the "real" undisc:losed populalion. 

UF = PIWBIO/pi- = Pinfocling/Pbcins infeaod = pr-....,,.m•/ pr-n:a1· 
The equalions m udlized toderive the UF forlhree unique cases and il is &hown IO range from 0.2-2 •10' 
in the case of on insertive anal inlen:owse betweeo an HIV + and an HJV· homosexual 10 h 10 ' in a 
similar case of a vaginal inlcrcouJse. This fac10r romains constm11 R:ganlless of the number of sexual 
encountas belween the SUDe ponnen as long as ignorana: prevails. 
The discussion focuses m the implicalions of lhis derivalion for educalion and !Ocial policy IOward 
disclosuR: and mn-<llscloswc in soxual encounters. 11 is shown llw disclosuR: of R:!evant information in 
.... .. CDCOWllC1S is perœiYed .. esaenlial in situalions DOi rdllling IO HIV iofcctiOIL 
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W.H.P.25 DETERMINISTIC MOOEL Œ THE U.SA AIDS EPIDEMIC 
Bigby BrlA"; Rllwf, J. 
*Untwrslty of COnnBcttcut, Slarrs, COnnBctlcut, Us.\ 

lllJlll1ll!I.. To œlcullta number of AIDS oirrtars ln the US/\ es e functkrl af ttme en:I essump
lkrls lboul lnfectton MllllS, me111 of the lncubelkrl dlstrlbutton, s1a af "et rtst • populettons, 
lmpect of be!Wilor dwlge, en:l 1'118 af •et rlst • populetlon tirnMr. 
tlllblll.. A camputr S1muletton mcàtls the Infect ton pnass wtlhln en:I betW9I etfll et rlst 
populetkrls 1-1 on muel, IDClel, en:I blologlClll fectors. Tte oirrter Ume sertes ls Cllltbretal 
wlth CDC's - stetlS11cs. Extlnslve -tttvtty 111111ysls lmlltls the lmporlSlt essumpttons. 
BIBllli. 8-S1Ultf llSSUlllllSSIZBof et rlst populetkrls (Horncmxuel -1,516,000; IY Œ'ug 
ebom"s-876,000), S11J1tflalrt be!Witor dlqB ln the hOmœlXuel & bltlxuel populetkrl, en:I 
Welbull dlstrlbulkrl wlth me111 af 8 ymrs. Unlts ere lhouslllds af oirrters. 

llllrlQl!g'IQ!!WI ~ lm .mz .li21 
1 8-œ.: HB18rœaxuel-IYDrug 74 123 176 226 

Horncmxuels & Bltlxuels 566 623 645 631 
IY Drug Abusers 705 719 638 505 

Total number of oirrtars 1345 1465 1458 1363 
11 SIZB of populeltons r8llJClld by 501 (Total) 909 893 806 691 
Ill SIZBofpopuletkrls l~by 501 (Total) 1564 1921 2009 1958 
IY No 88119ttor a.iga ln Horncmxuel & Bltlxuel 1766 2070 2052 1842 
Y Wetbulldlsl.me111et 12.9'19'S(taeal) 2004 2132 2181 2184 
l:IŒJul1g'I. HB18rœaxuel - IY Œ'ug ebom"s ere mol1 repldly "1JWlng •et rlst • populetkrl. 
88119ttor c111rQ11s ln thls populelkrl wwld of CXllr9I modtly thls result 

W.H.P.27 
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W.H.P.26 l!TILlZllll. COlllllERC!ALLY AVAILABLE PC somARE FOR THE ANALYSIS 
AND MANAGEMENT OF CLINICAL TRIALS HIV DATA 
Mackay. S. Rae, III•; Corey, L.•; Benedetti, J.•. 

~. tn'ftVR'flty of Washington, Seattle, Washington, USA. 

~. . Facilitate analyeis of coaplex clinical (detailed history and 
physical exus) and lab (routine cheaiatries, p24 antigen cultures, phar•aco
logical) data in a cohort of patients followed over ti•e fro• HIV studiee. 
To utilize persona! co•puter (PC) based statistical software for the analysis, 
and Data Base Manage•ent Software (OBMS) for the organization and storage of 
HIV related data. lntegrate these two software application prograas. 
~. R:BASE for OOS(t•) is the OBMS used to structure and store the 
clinical data and laboratory results from one or •ore sites. The data struc
tures that suffice for data collection are transfor•ed into those that best 
satisfy the require•ents for analysie. R:BASE is used to perfor• validity 
and consistency checking and descriptive statistics. Subsete of the data 
selected for study are then extracted froa the database and input directly to 
SPSS/PC+(t•). Reporting of the results is then accoaplished fro• either or 
both applications based upon the for•at require•ents for the finished paper. 
Results. The co•plex data relationships of longitudinal and repeated 
•easure studies can be effectively •anaged and analyzed using PCs. The data 
etorage and 11anage•ent li•itations of SPSS/PC+ are overco•e by e•ploying- OBMS. 
Interfacing R:BASE with SPSS/PC+ eli•inates the need to band enter data for 
further analysis. Exaaples of these techniques will be shown. 
Conclusions. When the investigator has control over the data, results are 
achieved quicker and •ore accurately for publications. By using co••ercially 
available 1 as opposed to custo• developed 1 PC software, the cost of •anaging 
and analyzing large aaounts of co•plex research data is greatly reduced 

W.H.P.28 

W.H.P.30 
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Th.H.P.1 ,..FFECTATION DES RESSOURCES MONËTAIRES (C-SAM) 

Lise Lanct6~ Directrice générale, Comité SIDA Aide Montréal, 
Montrëâl1 Q , canada. 

pbjectif. faire part aux congressistes de la distribution des ressources financières 
attribuees par. les différents paliers gouvernementaux aux organismes sans but lucratif qui 
luttent contre le SIDA, dans la province de Québec. 

~- Exposition/conférence 
a) distribution gouvernement fédéral 
b) gouvernement provincial 
c) autres ressources 
d) répartition interne 

Résultats. Les services offerts selon les argents obtenus tout en étant respectueux de la 
mission et des objectifs de l'organisme. 

~· !!valuation du rendement selon les ressources financières pour 1985-1989. 

Th.H.P.3 DISTRIBIJTIOH AND CHARACTERISTICS OF AIDS HOSPITALIZATIOHS 
IN THE U.S., 1986-87 
Judy K. Ball. Ph,D.* and Barbara J. Turner, K.O.** 

• National tenter for Health Services Research, USPHHS, Rockvllle, HD, USA; 
~ Thomas Jefferson Hedlcal College, Philadelphla, PA, USA 

l!l!.1.ctl!ll. To investigate the characteristlcs of AIDS hospitallzatlons in 
1986-87 in a large, nationally representative sample of U.S. hospitals. 
l!lll!Mi. The Hospital Cost and Utilization Project collects over 2 million 
discharge abstracts per year from a sample of 400+ short-term co11111unity 
hospltals across the U.S. AIDS discharges have been selected based on the 
presence of an AIDS dlagnosis or PCP. Both p•tient and hospital 
characteristics are analyzed to provide a national view of AIPS. 
.BllJl111. ln 1986, adult AIDS discharges (N•3230 from 196 hospitals) were 
concentrated in the west (397.) and the northeast (36i), in urban areas 
(98'), and in larger than average (over 400 beds), private not-for-profit 
(86'), and teaching (86,;) facilities. On average, length of stay and total 
charges were highest in the northeast (17 days, $12914), but charge per day, 
a measure of service intensity, was highest in the west ($995). AIPS 
discharges were most often covered by prlvate insurance (54i versus 43,; for 
all discharges) but were twice as likely to be covered by Hedlcaid (2~i 
versus 11i). Only 6,; of AIDS discharges reported Hedicare coverage. 
Conclyslon. For pollcymaking at a national level, the view of AIDS must be 
expanded beyond New York and Californla. Substantlal variations in patient 
characteristics and resource use are found when a large number of AIDS 
discharges from across the U.S. are considered. 

Th ff p 5 HOSPITAL UTILIZATION AHD HOSPITAL EXPENDITURES FOR PATIENTS 
" " " WITH HIV DIAGNOSES, UNITED STATES, l984-19B7 

Mort Molen and Lola Jean Kozak, National tenter for Health 
Statistics, Hyattsv11e, Maryland, USA 

Objective. To present a national overvlew of hospltal utilizatlon and 
ëijjëiidîfûres and the changes found over the period 19B4-1987. 
Hethods. The data are from the National Hospital Discharge Survey (NHDS) and 
are collected from the medical records of a sample of patients ln a national 
SHple of over 400 short-stay general and speclalty hospltals. For the 
4-year perlod, 1984-1987, there were over 700 records wlth an HIV dlagnosis. 
Estiaates of annual hospltal expenditures were computed uslng data on 
hospltal expense per day from the Amerlcan Hospital Association. 
Results. Approxlmately 3/4 billion dollars were expended by short-stay 
liO'i'jil'tals ln the care of HIV patients ln the years lg86-B7. HIV patients 
spent almost 1.4 million days ln hospltals ln 19B6-B7, compared to half a 
million days in 1984-85. The increased "'""ber of days was due to growth ln 
the "'""ber of hospltal lzatlons: 10,000 in 1984, 23,000 ln 1985, 37,000 ln 
1986 and 49,000 in 19B7. The average length of stay for HIV patients 
remalned at about 2-2\i tlmes the average for all patients (15.9 days vs. 6.4 
days for all patients ln 1987). In 19B6-B7, publ lc sources, primarll:y 
Hedlcald, were expected to provlde payment for 40 percent of hospltal days 
for HIV patients, compared to 25 percent ln 19B4-85. 
Conclusion. Hospital use and costs for patients wlth HIV diagnoses are 
growlng rapldly in the United States. Public funds are supportlng an 
lncreaslng proportion of hospital costs. 
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Th.H.P.2 'DIE EIXHMIC IMPACT OF AIDS: A PA'.l'mll' PERSPE:TIVE 
Jackson, Lois* and. Farming, M.* 
*Torai.to General lbspital. Toronto' canada 

W1 : 'D::> examine the eoonanl.c 1npact of AIDS on the patient popllation. 
___ 5emi-structured interviews were carried out with 25 AIDS patients ir 
three different œnters in cntario - Ton:nto, l.aldon and Ottawa. 
Jesults: Approximately one-half of the patients inte%Viewed have been nega
tively :lllpacted upon eoonanically because of their health status. '!bese 
patients ten:l to be in their blenties or early thirties and have not had 
""li established œreers or jcbs. In ncst cases, th:lse wm have experi.enœd 
a negative eoonanic 1npact have been fired fi:an their fulltille jcbs because 
of their health status, or have been forœd to quit because of p::or health. 
In order to survive eoonanically, they rely on scx:ial assistanœ (welfare, 
U.I.C. or family benefits), financial assistance fi:an their family and/or 
f ree lance work when their health penn1 ts and when such work is available. 
AIDS patients wm have not experienced a drastic reduction in ircare ten:l to 
be in their la te thirties or older wm have. or have had. ...11 established 
careers or jcbs. For these AIDS patients, withdrawing ftan the work forœ 
either teuJlorarily or pennanently has meant relyJ..ng on sicle leave or dis
ability plans (the latter typically p.irc:hased thrOJgh enp~)' and their 
incaœ has only been reduœd slightly, if at all. 
an:lusions: 'lbe eoonanl.c :lllpact of AIDS varies across the patient pJp.J
latien. Not all AIDS patients have experi.enœd a negative eoonan1c inpact 
because of their health status, rut th:lse wm have ten:l to be yamger 
patients wm have not had well establishod œreers or jcbs. 

Th.H.P.4 THE ECONOKIC IMPACT OF AIDS ON THE HEA.LTH CAR!: SYSTEM IN 
SWITZERLAND 
Maurice R.H. Pederqnana, lic.oec., University of St. Gall. 
SWITZERLAND 

Objective. To estiaate the impact of all direct costs due to HIV infection 
and AIDS on the Sviss heal th care system and on the Swias heal th care insu
rers by applyin9 current epidemiologic projections (cum. 12,000 in 1995). 
Methods. Analysis of aedical and f inancial records of 60 AIDS patients ( 17' 
of all death cases), of governmental subsidies, and of other direct costs. 
Results. Persona! costs have been far lower than overall nonpersonal costs. 
This will change radically until 1995. Estimated lifetime costs were 74,000 
Sfrs. per AIOS patient (includin9 outpatient treataent). Health care in
surers, who have generated much concern amon9 policymak.ers, paid typically 
only 50 percent of all medical costs. The remainin9 costs consisted almost 
entirely of increased hospital deficits that were covered by taxes. 
Direct Costs (in mio.Sfrs.) 1986 1987 1988 1991 
Persona! Costs 6":ë' 8.ô "i2:o 60:0 
Nonpersonal Costs 18.0 36.6 48.0 50.0 
Total Direct Costs 24.0 46.6 60.0 110.0 

1995 
225.0 

50.0 
275.0 

Among nonpersonal costs, there had been expendi tures for prevention & in
formation (1986:1.5 mio. Sfrs., 1988:10.0), screenin9 (7.0;7.0), HIV testing 
(6.0; 12.5), research (2.0; 10.0) and other expenditures (1.5; 8.5). By com
parison, the impact of alcoolism (3.1') and rheumatism (5.3') on the health 
care system today is still far higher than the estimated impact of AIDS 
(1.0') in 1995. The num.ber of hospital beds required is low and will remain 
low ( 500 beds in 1995 or 1 . O' of a all acute care hospi tal beds) . 
Conclusion. With cumulative 3,500 (12,000) AIDS cases expected until 1991 
(1995), AIDS will have only minor resource implications on the health care 
system and will drain the coffers of the health care insurers only negibly. 

Th.H.P.6 Impact of Hospi tali:zed H.I.V. d.isease in a !°""· incidence area 
G.D.Taxlor, L.J. Miedzinski 

University of Alberta, Edmonton CANADA 
abject: With 6% of the Canad.ian total of d.iagnosed ..lins cases Alberta is a 
1""1 incidence area. To determine the impact on and distribution of H.I.V. 
d.isease wi tbin the 6 active treatment hospi tala wi th.in the ci ty of Edmonton, 
a medical records search was undertaken. 
Methcd: Medical records analysts using PAS d.iagnosis indexes and ICD-9-01 
codes 795.8, 279.19, 279.3 and 042.0 - 044.9 extracted hospital admissions 
and days of stay for all Edmonton hospitals 1985 through 1988. Data for 
1988 was extrapolated to year end from available infonnation. 
Resul ts : Hospital Deys a.11 HIV patients 

Hospital 1985 1986 1987 1988• total ""11 ""11 Edmonton 

1 (IJAll) 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

deys hospi tal beds 
31 334 763 1512 2640 BOS 29 
89 32 165 120 406 12'11 29 
0 0 7 27 34 l" 12 
0 66 37 4 107 3" 14 
0 37 14 0 51 1.5" 14 
0 0 70 0 70 2lil 2 

Total 120 469 1056 1663 3308 99.5" IOOS •estimoted 
lihereas provincia.lly between 1985-88 tbere >es a 180S srowt.b in mmual 

Aiœ incidence, in Bdmonton H.I.V. bed utilization grew 1385S; 7BS of bed 
use by identifie.::l lllV patients was for AIIl!i. 
Ccmcltmion: Even in a low incidence area such as ours, impact of lllV 
dieease bas srown OODBiderably. Growth in diBIPl<>Bed AI1ll cases bas s;reatly 
lft!erpredicted 11rowt.h in in-patient da,ys. ileBsons for and CQflBequenceB of 
the ..:ldistributian of impact needs to be explon!d. 
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Th.H.P.7 A SYSTEHIC APPROACH TO AIDS ECONOHIC AND (SOCIAL) 
IMPACT ANALYSIS 

$ 

Dr. BOUNYA-EPEE, Sal!llel Ph.D. The University of Yaounde. Cameroon 

Our aim ·in this study was to construct indicators leading to a 
coherent planning (indirect) system by which to reveal obstacles 
to world distribution of scarce resources to do same things. If 
the same reallignment of AIDS founds can be worked by reading off 
these relative marginal efficiency rates in allocating mean to ends 
at all levels of hierarchical and functional autonomy (individual
nation-soci ety-worl d), then the direct method of experimenti ng with 
and intended behavior or logical action constraints can be used as 
best method at solving the crucial problem of modern man or 
modem society plight for survival from a less and less congenial 
or cooperati ve envi ronment. 

Th.H.P.9 LABOR PRODJCTIVITY LOSSES TO NEVADA'S AND TtŒ AKEK.l.<..:Ar'll 
ECONOMY JŒSULTING FROH PREMATURE DEATH DUE TO AIDS 
Car.rein, Vicky; Ray, C. University of Nevada, Las Vegas, 

Las Vegas, Neva.da, U.S.A. 

Objective. Trol determ.ine the labor productivity losses to Nevada 1 s and the 
American economy resulting from the premature disability and death of persons 
with AIDS by calculating the past and future lost income for all individuals 
with AIDS reported in Nevada during the years 1987 and 1988. 
Hethods. The past and future income lasses were individually calculated for 
each individual in the population (N=209) based upon date of birth, sex, 
race, age at AIDS diagnosis, month and year of AIDS diagnosis, occupation a.nd 
annual income. Past income loss was defined as the period betveen the date 
of diagnosis and December 31, 1988 and vas determined by calculating the par
tial salary for the year of dia.gnosis if diagnosed in 1988. For those diag
nosed in 1987 the partial salary for 1987 was added to the projected 1988 
salary. Upon determ.ination of each individual 's work life expectancy future 
income losses were calculated by mul tiplying the 1988 annual incorre by a 
grovth factor of 6.4\ for each year of the remaining work life. 
Results. The labor productivity loss to Nevada's and the American economy in 
past and future income adjusted for inflation for all (N=209) AIO.S cases re
ported in Nevada during 1987 and 1988 was $305,929, 724. Past income loss vas 
$4 ,654, 398 and future income loss was $301, 275, 326. In constant 1988 dollan 
the total lost income is $117,567,218. 
Conclusion. AIDS is having a serious impact upon the productivity of the 
labor force in Nevada and the United States. Billions of dollars will be 
lost to the American economy over the next few years as a result of the pre
mature disabilit_y and death of persons with AIDS. 

Th H P 11 llNcal i:onsumption ormv palients outside bospital in trmœ • 
• • • an analyru in term.s otgraTity~ 

TEWMPHE A. FLORI Y .A., BRUCURG.,GUTBRAU P. 
Laboratoire dtconom..ie sociale 90 Rue de Tolbiac ~J4 Paris cedex n lrmœ 

The llim of the study ""' to erume.te the structure of the medical CODSlllllption or 
patients ~th HIV iDJ'eetion according w their seriousness !ne!. seropositiw or AIDS 
end to the prescription. 
Thll study ws eonducted in Paris end Lvon. during 19118 :110 patients (90"' men)_.., 
.recruited end filled up a que<tionnaire that...., given in llllll>Ule.tory comultations or 
e.t the general praotionners. Af'ter acceptation by the pe.tient, the specialist or general 
practionner noted the seriousn.,.. lewl on the back of the que<tionnaire aceordin&: 
to 8 eheet list (four...,. .. ). The questionnaire included : the number or llllll>Ulator'/' 
comulte.tions (&:enerel praotionner end speeialist), the eost of dru&:• end biological 
uamine.tions. the number of stay et hospital end some it=s abolll the professianal 
lite. 
The main results are : there is .. signifieent ditterenœ betften the SU'UCIUre or the 
consumption or. the seropositiw All)S patients. Thll el'feet is en accumulation errect. 
non rut>stitution one (e.g : from 1.) to 4.~ GP. eonst.tlWions for J months. end from 
rn to 6JHlfor the drugs). ln the beginning of the diseese. the GP. are twtonomous 
for thell" prescriptions vbile they are in synergy ~th hospital specialists 'Vhen their 
patients fall in A IDS diseese. 
There is no elrect of the participe.lion to a therapeutic trial in terms or CODS11111ption 
outside of hœpital l>eœuse ezpensiw drugs are given only by bospitals. 
llost of the patients included in the se.mple are vorking (BO"' ot seropositiw end 55"' 
of All)S pe.Uents). Patients e.t vork CODS11111e less comulte.tions of GP. . 
The direct cost of care outside hœpital (aceording to the Social Securityprices).Ue 
7 )90 rr (around $ 1211 )for eacb seropositiw pe.tient (1 022 peid by the patient) ; 

for AIDS patients, the direct cœt is B 5J4 (S 1400, 916 rr peid .'l>Y the patient) 
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THE CANADIAN AIDS RESEARCH CONTRIBUTION, A CRITIQUE Th.H.P.8 Ronald, Allan R. Department of Internal Medicine, University 
of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada 

,Canadians are becoming involved in the international effort to control the 
apread of Hl.V, and to understand the biology of the agent and the host 
response ta it. This i& evident by a number of parameters including the 
number of abstracts et the International Symposia from 1985(1) through 1989 
{over 40), and the major contributions to the vorld literature. In 1989-90, 
almost 5"t of the total Canadien research effort or 17-18 million dollars 
will be allocated to AIDS research. What is this purchasing? What are the 
priorities for the future? 

All AIDS researchers in Canada have been circulated with a questionnaire to 
identify Canadien contributions and determine future directions. The 
questionnaires are being collated. lt is intended that this exercise vill 
determine how AIDS researchers in Canada evaluate the contributions made to 
date, the direction and quality of leadership of the Canadien AIDS research 
effort, and priorities required for the future. This is a constructive 
critique with some guidelines intended to determine where we wish to be and 
how ve plan to get there. 

Th.H.P.10 STUDY ON CONSUMPTION OF CARE OF HIV-POSITIVE 
PATIENTS 

Bo R Nilsson*, Knut Lidman**, Harriet Malmguist*** et al. 

• Department of Cancerepidemiology, Karolinska sjukhuset. 
** National Bacteriological Laboratory. *** National Swedish 
Board of Health and Welfare. Stockholm, SWEDEN 

OBjective. A follow-up study ta estimate the consumption of in
stitutional and non-institutional care of patients with HIV/AIDS 
and to study the changes in consumption over time. 

Method. Two random samples of HIV/AIDS patients reported ta the 
nation wide register of National Bact.Lab. before 1986-07-01 
(l:st sample) and after 1986-07-01 (2:nd sample) were drawn. 

Conclusion. The consumption of institutional and non-institutio
nal care for HIV/AIDS patients can be estimated. When fore
casting the need of care, the results from the studies can serve 
as a basis of facts. 

Results. The follow-up study (the 2:nd sample) is going ta be re
ported preliminary in June, 1989 and compared with the first one. 
Parts of results from that study show that the estimated yearly 
number of days of institutional care for AIDS patients was 178 
per patient. For patients without developed AIDS, the correspond
ing number was 5.9 per patient. The estimated, yearly number of 
non-institutional care for AIDS patients was 17.1 per patient: 
6.0 for HIV patients. 

Th. H. P .12 ~/~~E~~;~~~is "':~ i~s~i::ii~~~E C::~R~~~LWY ~HE TH"r:~~~~~ 
OF A PATIENT SURVEY. 

Ben1tez, RaÛl. SotON.yor, Jeannette., San Juan AIDS lnst1tute, Hato Rey, PR 

At present ti"'I!, Puerto Rico is in the 11st of the f1rst e1ght countries in the 
world \lfith .the greatest nllllber of AIDS cases reported by population dens1ty and 
the second tn Latin America. Recent projections suggest that by the year 2,000, 
the C\lllulative nllllber of AIDS cases in San Juan will be between 50,000 and 
150,000- th1s 1s a metropolitan region of approx1metely 0.5 111lllon people . 
Also, 1t hu been esti111ated that 501 of the cnu reported in Puerto Rico belong 
to the city of San Juan. The San Juan Department of Health deYeloped a policy 
statement entitled •Alianza para la Salud", w"hlch exphcitly encouraged the coo
perat1on of public and prhate sectors in the proYision of health care. 
Following this poltcy, a cost-effecthe approach to the management of AIDS 
Institute, a prhate corporation fonned in December 1987. lt recehes funds from 
the •unicipality uncier a contract to proYide serYices, and its aa1n purpose is to 
offer alternathes to in-pltient and outpa.tient care, to emphasize 1n pre
Yenthe meassures and reduce the costs of in.patient ca.re. 
As part of its 111.in funct1ons, the Inst1tute proYides ambulatory care a.t its 111ain 
facil1ties, located tn a third floor of a municipal local health center, which 
proYides care to a.dult and pedfatric patients, other than A.IDS patients. Last 
year 1,719 patients were eYaluated and treated as ambulatory care. 60 patients 
..ere ptcked at rand0111, 1n a one mnth period, and a.sked to f111 a questionna.ire 
tha.t 1111.nured basically, quality assurance and pa.tient's perception of senices 
being offered. Final results disclosed a 951 (N~56} of satisfaction rega.rding 
qua.lity of service and 931 of satisfaction tn medical trea.tment recehed. 861 
(N.-51) felt confidentfality was assured and 881 (N:.52) eYaluated personnel as 
qualifted or h1ghly qualified in AIDS. 531 felt len a.nxtous eYer s1nce they 
Yis1ted the Instttute and 110re than half of seropos1the drug a.ddicts in group 
therapy were drug free and less concerned a.bout course of future illness. Results 
of this study are indtca.the, that in spite of social stigma. of high risk groups, 
space 11m1tations, and reduced hUDan resources in a large catcllnent area., the 
San Juan AlDS Institute has succeded in proYtding cost effecthe, high leYel 
ca.re to AIOS patients in San Juan. 
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$ 
Th.H.P.13 ENLISTING rKE SUPPORT OF TRADITIONAL REAI.ERS IN AlDS 

EDUCATION ~Af:PAIGll 

B.U. CHIRWA A<'ID E. SIVIIE 
HINISTRY OF HEALTH P.C. BOX 30205 LUSAKA ZAHBIA 

A nationwide AIDS education campaign in Zambia vas conatrained by 

lack of support from traditional healer&. Firstly aome of them did not 

appreciate the nature of the new disease, and secondly others hampered 

the education efforts by publicity claiming that they possess curative 

and/or preventive medicines for IIIV infection. 

To overcome communication barriers, the health education unit 

convened a workshop for traditional medical practitioners and their 

orthodox counterparts. An important feature of the vorkshop was 

interactive participaroty small group discussion. At the close of the 

workahop significantly more healers underatood the nature of AIDS and 

were willing to participate in the national information and education 

e !fort agai.ns t AIDS. 

Th.H.P.15 

THE FEAR OF AIDS IN YOIJIG Wll1EH 

G. S&k111aropou101, G. latraki• 1 G. Kourouni• 1 Em. Argyroudi• 
01parbttnt of Obstttric1 and Gyn1co1ogy 1 Ath1n1 1 Gr11c1 

Tht purpa-1 of thi• study •a• to lnv1stigah th1 pa.sibh f1ar of 
Acquirtd lmunt D.fficitncy Syndre111 <AIDS> in young •œtn 11111ith or 
Nithout susp1ctlv1 clinical findings. 
Kahrial and Htthod•1 ~8 young W0111n wlth •or• than ont s1xua1 partn1rs 
during th• lait 3 months w.r1 inttrvi1w.d about th1ir ftar for tht 
possiblllty for carrying huaan imunot:Mficitncy virus. 
t1t group> 36 11111G1Mn had no cl lnical flnding1. 2nd group) 12 wcn1n had 
cllnical abnormalltits as •tlght Joss, f1v9r 1 fatigu1 1 arthra1gia 1 

anorexie and diarrh1a. 
Rtsul ts1 tst groupU2 ...,.nc21.eocmnplaln1d about th1r1 ftar for having 
AIDS. 
2nd group>IO •C111tn<B3.Z..:> cmplaln1d about th1 1aM ftar. 
The difference ie statistical ly hi9ly •i'ilnificant between the 
•f"OUP•(p<O.Oll. 
Conclu1ion1 Tht f1ar of havlng AJDS i1 v1ry high ln young NCllltn wl th 
•or• than ont 11xual partn1r1 and •lth clinical abnormaliti11. 

AlarcOn. Jorge 1; Pa.lacios 0.1. Tejada A.IJ Phillips I.U, Varela LIU 
1 Universidad Nacional l'layor de San Marcos, U NAf1RID, · 
UI Population Council 

Obietif. Déterminer l'incidence d'infection HIV-1 dans une population de 
prostituées de Callao. Pèrou. 
ritèthodes. On a &electionné une cohorte de 575 presti tuffs controlèes 
dans le Centre de Santé de Callao, Pérou. Dans ce groupe, par les 
techniques de ELISA et W&, on a determiné la prevalence d'infection HIV-
1. Si>: 1101s après, par les •émes techniques, on a determ1n• les 
nouveaux c:as. On a prévue la réalisation de une 3ffe enquête Ai la hn 
du 121tme mois de surveillance. 
Résultats. La prevalence d'infection HIV-1 fut de 0.003 (Abr. 1988>. 
Dans la période de b mois on a enregistré un nouve•u cas, ce qui donne 
une incidence de 0.001 <Dc:t.1988). Dans cette me11e période. 11 y a eu 
des changementli dans le nombre et la composition de la cohorte; ce qui 
va être corrigé pendant ! 'enquête final. De la •ême man11ke, dans c:ette 
période, on • 11ppllqué un programme de prevention dans cette cohortè. 
Conc:lusion. L'incidence d'infection HIV-1 dans ce groupe est bas par 
rapport il. ceux qui on observe dans des autres groupes à risque. La 
différence relative peut s'expliquer pi1r la particularité du 
co111porte11ent du virus dans cette populi1tion ou par l'i.-p,act du progrillmme 
de prévention. 
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Th.H.P.14 

Th.H.P.16 ETUDE DU TEHPS HOVEN DE SURVIE DES PATIENTS 
ATTEINTS DE SIDA A KINSHASA/ZAIRE. 

KAVEHBE KALAMBAVI HO, MULUMBA M.P. PhD, TONDUANGU K. HD 
Clinques Universitaires Kinshasa, B.P 15804 Kinsh••• 1 Z•ïre. 

~:Evalu•r le temps moyen de aurvie des 5id•ens •fin 
d"ét•blir des crit9res de base pour l"•v•luation de 
l'efficacit• des nouvelles thërapeutiques en exp9rimentation. 
M•thodes et catients:Les dossiers d9' mal•des d•c•d•s •vec le 
di•gnostic de SIDA <Clinique • ELISA+> de Jan 84 • Nov 87 aux 
Cliniques Universitaires de Kinshasa ont •t• revus. Le temps 
moyen de survie est d•fini comme l'intervalle du temps ëcoul9 
entre la d•t• de d•but du 1er symptôme et celle de d•c•s. 
R•sultats.:99 doss.iers des d•c•s dus au SIDA (56~43t,> ont •t• 
retenus.L"ige moyen des hommes (moyenne+ ET :37,1 +7-9,1 ans> 
•t•it plus él•v• que celui des femmes <29,3 +/-7,4 ans) 
p<0,00001.La survie moyenne des femmes <374,1 •/- 282,4jrs.; 
RMtrfmesi63-1525> est plus •l•v• que celui des homme5 <249,9 
+/- 238,2 jrs; e>etrlmes; 12-1051 > p•0,03. L"•tude des 
percentiles montre les 25~ 50~ 75°respectivement de 124, 230 et 
500 jrs pour le~ femmes et 92, 188 et 314 pour les homme&. 
Conclusion;50 % des sid•ens ne survivent pas plus de b mois 
apr•s le d•but du ler s.ymptâme. Lill survie moyenne des femmes 
•vec SIDA semble plu5 longue que celle des hommes.Une •tude 
est en cours afin de d•terminer les diff•rents fecteurs qui 
influencent la survie. 
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Th,H.P.19 PEAK PREVALENCE OF HIV IN NAMIBIAM TEENAGERS 

4 Lecatsas, G. 1; Jo~bert, J.J. 2; Schutte, C.H.J. 3; 
Taylor, H.8. and Swanevelder, C •. 
l. Oepartment of Hicrobiology, Hedunsa, Pretoria, South Africa 
2. Oepartmerit of Hicrobiology, University of Stellenbosch, South Africa 
3. RIOTE, HRC, Durban, South Afri ca 
4. Oepartment of Hedical Virology, University of Pretoria, South Africa 

Objective. To detennine the prevalence of HIV-1 and HIV-2 antibodies in a 
ser1es of 708 serum specimens collected in the east Caprivi area of Namibia. 
Hethods. Elisa (Elavia and Ou Pont) and Western blot techniques were used 
to investigate and confinn respectively the prevalence of antibodies to 
HIV-1 and HIV-2. 
Results. Half of the HIV-1 positive specimens were from teenagers and 
younger. A significant difference in HIV-1 positivity between the two Elisa 
tests was found (4.21 by Elavia, 5.6% by Pasteur). On confirmation by_ 
Westem blot, a false positivity rate of approx11nateli:- 50% for both Elisa 
tests was demonstrated. No HIV-2 positives were conf1nned although 15 of 
704 (2.1%) H!V-2 Elavia positives were detected. Four false negative results 
were obtained (4/708, 0.6%). . 
Conclusions. In contrast to other countries, Namibian teenagers fonn the 
larges€ group of HIV-1 positive individuals. Th~ high ~egree_of f~lse 
positivity suggests the presence of cross react1ng ant1gens 1n th1s area. 
The detection of false negatives indicates the need for more careful evalua
tion of test results. 

Th.H.P.21 ~llftCTllJI IN !E!IJAU.Y loCTIVE Alt> HIV-I llffI:lm smm::r.; IN 'DIE 

Ofelia T. lblzœ, FJE, Paladin, S.S.,-· C. Lazo, J.M., CApell.an 
Depertment of Health Reaeardl. Instituce for Tropical M!diciœ, Fhilippines 

Cl>jective. To determine the prevalera of HJLV-1 infection aa::q. ùjects at riak for or vith 
HIV infection. 
Hethods. Sera were collected frcm ùjects in ~tro Hanila being aJ:r"wyed for HIV-1 antibodi.es 
âii1iiV" infected subjects \Dier follcMJp. Testing for HILV-1 vas pedonœd with particle 
aaglutinati.oo(PA) and Western Blot(WB) œthcds. HIV-1 antibcdies were detected with PA an:I 
inm.moflucrresceŒe tests. 
Peau.les. A total of 696 Sllq)les Wl!R teated for antibodies to HILV-1 and HIV-1. 'Ihe age 
r-.e vas 18-57 years; mst Wl!R &mles; originally frcm different islarxls; an:I with mny aex 
partners frcm other ccuitries. 662(95.l) ~les atKMed m antiOOdies to both HILV-1 and HIV-1 
on~ tests. Il HIV œgative ~Les Nd Hll..V-1 enti.bcdies cm the screening test: WB 
tests were neptive in 6 and indeteminate in 5. iepeac WB stuli.es in another laboratory atKMed 
m antibcdies in the latter ~les. #mng the 23 HIV-! seroructive ~les, m antibodies to 
HILV-1 wre aeen. cm PA screenï.rc. 'Diere were m positive WB tests. 
O:n::lusion. Hll..V-1 antibodies do not appear to be prevaleat mD'& the subjects stl.E.ied. 
Further stuli.es are needed to determiœ the signifi~ of indeterminate WB results. lbewr 1 

additimal serological surwys are œœssary to establish the prevaleo:e of Hll..V-1 llZIXlg other 
population gTQlpS. 

Th H P 23 HIV-INFECTICJI IN llETEROSEXUAL POPUJ..\TICJl:PARAOOX Œ 
' ' ' CCJ>ICEAIMENI" OF INFCllMATION? 

Cahn Pedm* ;Pêrez,H* ;r.a.sir6 ,A* ;Grinberg,N* ;Bouzas ,M**; 
lob:hinik. G**. 
*tt>spital Fem4ndez,**IIHIM\,Academia Nacional de Medicina,Buenos Aires, 
Argentina. · 

~.To perfonn a coqiarative analysis of the prevalence of HIV-reactive 
SUD)ectSon Z populations:one with HIV-reactive individuals repeated contact 
(Pl) ,and the other with llllltiple sexual partners(PZ)of unknown HIV serology. 
Methods. A total of Z69 patients(Pt)without a history of homsexuality,IVDA, 
Jieiiiiiillllia or transfusion was stu:lied {P1:18 men(M),96 women(W)•114 Pt; PZ: 
106 M,49 W-151 Pt). Sera were assayed through ELISA HIV-1 Abbott and confinn
ed through Imrunofluorescence and/or Western Blot. 
Resul ts. Table 1 shows seroprevalence data. 
--- M e n W o m e n Pl W' s partners were as follows: 

No HIV+ No HIV+ \ No HIV+ \ 
Pl 18 96 lZ lZ Bisexuals 7 1 14 
PZ 106 11 10 49 7 14 IVDA 58 6 10 p • ns 
'IUrAI. 1Z4 11 9 145 19 13 Hemophiliacs 31 S 16 
c.onc1usion. Heterosexual transmission is also confinœd in this population, 
Wlïëre 1 t shows a slight preponderance of M-W over W-M. Upon canparison .of HIV 
+Pt risk group, no significant differences were found among their female part 
ners. It is not clear whether PZ has seropositiveness levels higher than tlmt 
of Pl , a paradox that could be due to. possible concealment of pas~ epidemio
logical risk. This fact DUSt be explamed through subsequent stud1es. 
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Th.H.P.20 AIOS AND MIGRATION IN JALISCO, MEXICO: THEIR RELATION 
WITH RISK FACTORS. 

Diaz- Santana, David* and Celis,A.** 

*Consejo Estatal para la prevencion del SIDA en Jalisco. 
** Instituto Regional de Salud Pliblica, U.de G.,Guadalajara, Jalisco, México. 

OBJECTIVE: To describe migration backgrownd in the 250 AIOS patients 
reported in Jalisco, México, up to december 31, 1988, and its 
relation to risk factors. 

HETHOOS: Infonnation supplied by the reports of AIOS cases in Jalisco. 
--- Analisys focused on travel to foreign countries and high risk 

practices. 

RESULTS: Of the 250 case reported, aproximatly 501 traveled to foreign 
--- countries. Analising by sex and sexual habits the percentage 

modifies significantly. 

CONCLUSION:A strong association was found with males and travel to foreign 
countries, this is stronger with homosexuals, at the beginning 
of the epidemic this relation was more frequent. 

Th.H.P.22 mmt:I H CGHMIU11m DH HU.Hl a POIHf IDllE (cmGOJ 

llCXl.AS•IAllDEGGfl J.-. 111.&U L.•, 
'9Cl.WCDJ•l'JIFOl.O r. IALElllE J.• 

Service dt pldietrle et •lldi" tnfectt .... 
M6p(tel" A. llŒ POllTE K'lllE (CDIGO) 

- Unit• d'i-.n:i·Mmtolot1I• 16pitel IDIEIT DEUf 
48, baulevent Ururler 15 019 'AllS 

Dl.!ECTIF : dtterwlner le mdt dt cont•lnetion dn .m.,u hoeplt•lt ... pour SIDA denl le Mrvice dt 
p6dietrle dt Pointe "°Ir• efin d'en dllt.ltre dn ai6thodn dt prtwention. 

HT1œu : To..- 1 .. enf.,te atteint• dt llDA hospltelt ... cl.! 01/01 ., JOJ0'/1988 ont fett l'objet d''61e 
~te, d 1W' ex~ cltnl(J.9 et d''61e Nrologle YIN, dt la .tre et dt l'enfent. L'interrot1•tolre • dtffnl : 

• lff clrconat...:es dt le naias.ce, t domicile et en •ternit•, lff vec.cln11tlON reçws, le 
naaDre d'hoapltallMtiON et dt tr-f..-tON ewc l 1fdlntitf dn ............ l 1exlatence d'lnjectiON lntrr 
-culeirH ou lntrefti,..... enHri..-.. , dt ecerlflutlON trldltlornellff, dt clrconeialon et dt per~ 
del o,..tll .. , le mdt d•alleit~t et l'exiatence d'-..tr" •ledts ou dkt• auapecu dt SIDA dllrll la 
f•lll•. 

IEIULTATS : L" mdtll dt cont•irmtlon ont •t• -lyan che1 1S4 enfenu : 64,31 aont cont•in'9 per leur 
.tre ; 16,4 X per dn tr-fuaiON ; 1,3 1 IOl"lt lndfter11in6• ; 17 enfenu. soit 11 1, non tr-fuan, dont 
le .tre .. t Hroniptift. ont c- .. ul facteur dt ri..- dn entk6dents d 1effrec.tiON eut.,... ewc ..., 
•t•ri•l cont•in6 <tnjectlON. prjl~ts. ac:arlficatiON, vec.cin11tluw. etc). ' 

COICLUllDI : L'i9"0rtence dt la cont•irmtlon per effrec:tlon cutenh a cordJtt l ww rfvfsion dn •ttltudes 
thfrapeutiCJ-9• via-l·vis cl.! peludi- et dn .-1 .. , t '6le formtlon du pereornel dt unU et l 
l'or..,fHtion d'W' progr- d 1 60.catton ..,hel,... 

Th H P 24 TYPOLOGY, B!llAVIOl, BISEXUALITY AJID HIV IBPECTION OP 
' ' ' HOllOSEXUAL llEll OP COSTA UCA, 1985-1988 

it.ta, Leon.ardo*i 1 .. ire&, G.*; Badilla, J.*i Kata, E.•. 
*IllISA, University of Coeta l.ica, Sen Pedro, Costa l.ica. 

ObJective. A cobort va• eatabliahed to etudy rialr. factors and incidence 
of HIV-infection. 
it.tboda. Healthy bomoaexual volunteere participtited. Confidentiality, 
infomed consent, and freedo• to vitbdrav froa the study at any tiae vas 
aaaured. lach aan vaa intervieved and teeted by an ELISA and confir.ed vith 
Western blot. Tb.ree of five "types" of hoaoauual MD in the country vere 
repreaented: openly "l•Y" and "cryptic" (not publicly 1ay) (1•547) i "aale 
prostitutes" (B•95) i and "b.omosexuals in prison" (1•61). 
leaulta. 1) HIV infection r ... ina confined to tb.e l•Y and cryptic aen (121 
HIV-positive). Very fev infections bave been recorded in a.ale prostitutes 
or in aen in prison. 2) Bisezuality: 13 per cent of 1aya and cryptic aen, 
and 33 per cent of aale proatitutea aaid tbey vere bisezual. 3) ~-
tian by aexual preference: 12 per cent of excluaively b.oaoaexuals and 9 
per cent of biauuala vere infected. 4) !!!!!!!2! vaa aiailar in all 
"types", but differencea in intenaity and occurrence of aexual practice 
varied. 
Concluaion. Our epid .. ic follova Pattern 1; tvo voaen vith heteroaexually 
acquired AIDS appeared in 1988 (41 of total). The preaence of HIV in aany 
biaexual aen forecaata an increaae of AIDS in voaen in the near future. 
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Th.H.P.25 ~ ~~=~ S!IJDY CARllDD OUT ON BLOOD 

Sergio Sabbatani, M. Ghidinell i •, A.M. Vhintainer•, B.Biaaioli u, 
P.J .Mendez• .. , F .Diaz .. •• - Ospedale Maggiore Bologne. ITALY. • Centro 
J:lemoterapico - Simao Mende:z. Hospital - GUINEA BISSAU. •• Laboratorio 
Analisi, Ospedale Borgotrento Verona - ITALY. •••et.Pr.Luta contra SICA. 
•••• Dt.G.Saude Publics - GUINEA BISSAU. 

Objectif' To evaluate if exist an increase of' HIV seropoaitivity in blood 
donors or Guinea Bissau in the compariaon of the cÎata collected during the 
first six months of activity with those regarding the second six mont.ha. 
.. terial and methods The presence of specific HIV and HIV antibodies 

was investigate in 1766 blood donors (in majority relAtivee or ~ts ad!llitted 
to Bissau Hospital) i 1614 males, 152 females, average age 31. 5 years. The 
statietic etudy wae performed by means or Chi Square Test. The sera were 
tested wi th Elavia Pasteur Kit. 

Reeultll: I' SIX MONTHS BLOOD7~NORS HIV2 P~ITIVE 7.; 

II' SIX MONTHS 1046 102 9. 7 N.S. 

Average age of HIV, Ab positive patients ie 34.4 years. Out of 1766 
patients, 7 resulted HIV

1 
positive (0.39'li,). 

Ccmcluaian The study show a large number of HIV Elavia reactive· sera 
but no etatietic significant prevalence of seroposi tÎvi ty in the comparison 
of two groupa. 

Th.H.P.27 F'Œl.e/T![J.j CF ~1[1.j AS&C!AlED HIV TFW811S61[1.j 
IN KltEH'SA/ZAIFE 
Jaeger. Helnut•; NMltf.a,K.••1 Pl!rri..,.,J,e••1 tc.at:.ya,c.•••1 
Rautw.ni. ,G. e; fivyer-1,G. e; Ryder" ,R. eee; F9hle, T. * ; 

•Oilutsctw Gai..llschaft fu.r tec.IT'lisctw ZU!iM'IT'B'lArt::.it (GTZ), Eschborn, 
. Gennlny; *SMOJ>it.l l'1lrrlill Yarc, Ki.nshna, Zalre1 ••sPrci•t SIM, Kin., Zalre. 

Obiective. To c::IP.<elop • strategy in on::ler te ~t tr.-.sfU5iai related 
HIV - tr.-.sm.issiai. 
~thod5. ile- 5/9/lll ond 19/10/lll 1044 CcnM!CUtiWO ~ti.,ts O"l wt"0n 
st.ff phvaiCiW\S ~ted a tr.-.sfusiai fn::m "'-na Varc t-bspit.l Tr.,sfU5iai 
c..nt~ 1~111-Sertlpnrv•lencv: 4.B"/.) .....,. ••~ ond intrvi- by 
pl"r,i'sici..s. 
BnY.llh lndicati015 of blood tr.-.sfusicns: 
Dillll""'lli5 Pqe<5 (~ Pqe 5-14(N-l2Sl Pqe 15-39(""""6Jl Pqe->401-l 

1'1Al•ri• 77.<:fl. 53.41' 14.<:fl. 15.61' 
AIDS 0.'71. 1.61' 15.2'1. 19.B'I. 
f'r'wl>"l.rwl.Canplic•t. O.<:fl. O.<:fl. 43.3"1. 3.11' 
Sickl• cell .-.-mi.a 5,2'/. 20.B'/. 5,8"/. 1.0"/. 
955 patients ~ tr..sf\Jsed; 22.TI. (N-214) wittn.Jt lAbcr"atcry l""WR1lts 
ttwncolobin or twmatccrit), 71.2'1. of ttwse rwquests "ittn.Jt lab. r"'ltSUlt• 
cccurred in patients >15 .,..rs of illl)lt. :50.B'I. of ttwse tr..sfusiais ......,.... '1.
tc ~Y rwlated complicatiais. 7.2'/. .....-e tr..sfUMd with .-., >6Q% or 1-C'r 
)257. ' 10.ox with p..i.l .. <100 wittn.Jt •ions of ~-
c.cnclusiai. Tti«J gn:11ps have a high risk of acute ......U.a rwc:aliriMQ blaxl 
tr..sfusicns in Kinshasa; 1. childrwn <5 ..,.." of .,a with fftil.laria, 
2. prw;Jlaf'lt te:JN!n, To f"WCU:e ttw ruNJer" cf blocd tr..stusiaas in Kinshasa, 
be> main apprcectws ,., be used: 1. f't>r"w eff.ctive caitrcl of malaria, 
2. O.V.lopmnt .-1d ~l....,tatiai of strict tr.-.wni9Siai QU.idelines 
particularl y in tt-e ob5t.trical service. 

Th,H,P.29 AIDS EDUCATION FOR COMMERCIAL SEX WORKERS IN HONDURAS 
Coello, M*, Bailey, P**• Janowitz, Barbara**• and Clarke K.** 
*Ministry of Health, Tegucigalpa, Honduras; **Family ReaÎth 
International, Reaearch Triangle Park., North Carolina. 

•Objective: :ro provide education on STDs including HIV infection to 
regiatered commercial an: work.ers (CSWs) in Tegucigalpa, Honduras, and 
to evaluate the impact of the program on risk reduction behavior. 

Methods: Registered CSWa are required to attend health clinics weekly. 
In this program, CSWs vere provided vith education on STDs and HIV and 
with a week.ly supply of condoms. The intervention, vhich involved the 
participation of the CSWs in the development of materials, has been 
com.pleted. 

Reaults: Baseline data show that about 85% k.nev that HIV vas transmitted 
aexually and condom.a reduce risk.. 86% have uaed condoms. Of condom 
ueers, virtually all have used them. vith clients, but only 25% of the 
30% vith non-client partners report condom use. CSWs report that over 
40% of clients do not want to use condom.a. Over 90% report condom. 
break.age as a problem.. 6% report anal sex. Final tabulations will 
show the impact of the education program on aex practices and condom use. 
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Th.H.P,26 ~~~!,:~~~~;! .. ~N L~Ii!':A:; ;:!"~eng, p, 
Bealth and Anti-Epidemic Centre of Sichuan Prov'ince, 

Chengdu, Sichuan ProYince 6100,1 1 People 1 s Republic of China. 

bbjectiYe. To monitor introduction of A.IDS from the outside vorld. 
~· Ve used antigen slides of T-cell line infected with HIV and 
indirect i-unofluoreacent antibody technique(D'A) for the detection 
of antibodies againat HIV in sera of persona at high risk. 
!!.!..!!!!!.• So far, in our laboratory 1,,27 aera collected from high risk 
groupe of A.IDS including Chia••• vorkere coming back from Mideast and 
African countries, Chines• and foreign businessaen, students, visiting 
schoolara, and others coming in and going out of Chiu betveen Jaauary 
1987 and NoYeaber 1988 were tested by !FA. No positiYe result vas 
obtained. 
Conclusion. To date, 19 A.IDS caaes ha Te been foud in Chiaa and aaon.g 
them ao A.IDS case of aatlYe Chinese vho vas infected by HIV through 
homosexual and/or heterosexual intercourse vas discoYared. Becauae of 
dramatic iacreaae of proati tutea in Sichuan Province and of the 
incidencea of sexual tranamitted diaeaaes, aooner or later, A.IDS vill 
be introduced in the nati Ye population in Chiaa and aore recentl1 a 
sera collected from a J'OUng aerYice girl vorking at a hotel in Vllhan 
city in Hubei Province vas found to be sero-positiYe by IFA and other 
tests. It ia an unayoidable task for us to enhance A.IDS aurYeillance 
in our Province and it i.e urgent to obtain support and collaboration 
!rom scientiste and indiYiduals engaging in A.IDS in the vorld. 

Th.H.P.28 Ams IN E&YPT 
Ali EPWEMIOLOGICAL STUDY 
Waeeif 1 S.H. •; Kobarak, A.B. ••; Raehecl, A.S .... , Wueif' O.K .• 

* Zagaziq lhivereity; •• Ki.nietry of Health; ••• Military 
Hed:ical Aced:eny, ~ypt. 

AIDS, ia a multifacetecl problan with social, ecanQllic, political ancl me
clical implicatiane. 
The H.1niatry of Health in B;Jypt cliecovered: 36 caeee of the eynclrane (20 
foreignere and 16 B;Jyptiane) by the year t988. Hovever,thia may be anly 
the tip of the iceberg. 
Natianal wid.eÇ1resl ecreming: of. the ayndrat.El started: and all the clie
covered E;Jyptian caeee vere imported frari. abrosl mcl they catchecl the 
infecticm cluring: operatian or blocd tranefuaicm. 
Distributicm and cletumin.mte of. the ayndrari.e in EJypt vere preetmtecl 
Sld interpreteil. 
The eu:;rg:eeted: Naticmal Pro:;rramne for cc:muunity Health ectian v•- clie
cueeecl. 

Th.H.P.30 AIDS PREVENTION AND IT'S COUNTERCURRENTS IN ASIA 
Shahul Hameed Ebrahim* and D.Hilhorst•• * Bico1 Christian College of Medicine, Legaspi City 
Philippines. **Social Worker, The Netherl ands. 

Objective. · To assess the magnitude of AIDS prevention and its limitation 
in Aslan Countries. 
Methods. The following Asian Countries were chosen for the study Hongkong, 
Tiïclîâ;"l'"hil ippines, Si ngapore and Thail and. High risk groups (prostitutes, 
entertai ners, homosexual s and IV drug users) AIDS counsell ing agencies 
public health authorities and health care workers were visited and ' 
interviewed. Datas, opinions, suggestions and responses were evaluated. 
Results. In Asia, the awareness of the potential thread and tacts about 
the disease is very limited. The main source of information is the news
paper. Many still consider AIDS as a disease of foreigners. Even among 
the high risk groups, preventive measures are not a priority. For many 
prostitutes, survival is the main concern. lnadequate health resources 
~~~f~!~~;b~=~lth priorities make an effective AIDS program and screening 

Conclusion. The potential for widespread dissemination of HIV infection 
in Asia is evident. Urbanization, prostitution & changing moral values, 
emerging from poverty and unemployment supported by growing entertainnent 
and tourism industries make Asia vulnerable for HIV spread. Effective AIDS 
prevention and screeni ng programs i s apparently beyond the socioeconomic 
limits for many Asian countries. 
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w B 0A5 A PEPI'IDE T PHASE I STUDY: NEUROPSYCHIATRIC RESULTS 
• • • Goodwln, F.K.•,Bridge. Peter,•,Heseltlne,P.N.R.**, 

Eaton, E.••, and Parker, E.S.•• 
*National Instltute of Mental Health, Bethesda, MD., 
••University of Southern Callfornla, Los An9eles,CA., U.S.A. 

Obiective. To evaluate the toxicity and possible response 
measures to Peptide T (D-ala-1-peptide-T-amide), a 
homolo9ue of VIP and qp-120, and qp-120 receptor blocker. 
~. In this on9oln9 study, 4 AIDS and 5 ARC patients 
recelved escalatln9 fixed IV doses of Peptide T 
(.06-,Bm9/k9/day) or intranasal (25 m9/day) wlthout other 
antivirals. Baselina/repeat neurotoxiclty measures were taken. 
Bl.l.lll..tJ!.Pruritis in l patient led to early dru9 withdrawal. 
No neurotoxicity was observed. Individual responses to 
neuropsycholo9ic testin9 varled from <0.5 to >1.5 s.o. 
increments across the 12 week testin9 period with variable 
decrements after dru9 vlthdrawal. Immuno/vlroloqic dru9 
responses wera seen in as many as 5/9 patients. Coqnitive 
neuromotor beneflt and reduction of HIV constitutional 
aymptoas on dru9 were 9reatest ln those patients with 
immuno/virolo9ic improvement. 
Conclusion. Peptide T vas well tolerated for 12 weeks, with 
increases in body wei9ht and well-bein9 noted. Preliminary 
results indicate that these measures and lmmuno/vlrolo9ic 
tests may be uaeful efficacy parameters for Phase II testin9 
Of Peptide T. 

W.F.0.24 ETHICAL AND POLICY ISSUES POSED BY THE USE OF COER
CION TO COMBAT THE SPREAD or HIV INFECTION 
Bayer, Ronald; Columbia University, School of Public 
Health, Hev York, NY, USA. 

From the beginning of the AIDS epidemic there have been callsfor 
the use of the State's pover to quarantine to halt the spread 
of the lethal infection. But because it vas quickly established 
that HIV infection vas not casually trnnsmitted the vholesalere

. liance on isol~tion vas deemed unnecessnry from a public health 
point of viev, contrary to the principles of ethics that require 
respect for freedom, and undesirable from a public policy 
perspective. Troubling, hovever, wns the question of hov to 
respond to infected individuals vho continued to act in way~ 
that posed a threat to unsuspecting sexual or needle sharing 
partners. This bas been the dilemma of those committed to a• 
voluntaristic approach to controlling AIDS. There is, h~vever, 
one national model of AIDS control that reJects the premiaes of 
voluntarism and that bas determined thnt all HIV infected 
individuals must be isolated to prevent the possibility of 
behavioral transmission. The Cuban model stands as a bold and 
disturbing example of the exercise of public health powers to 
the exclusion of all other social values. This presentation 
vill discuss the Cuban challenge and drawing on the experience 
of the United States, Sveden, Bavarin and South Africa analyze 
its relevance to other nations. 

Th.E.0.6.A BLEACllHAN: A SUPER-HERO TEACHES AIDS PREVENTION 
Pappaa, Les•; Durazzo, R.*; Napolia, A. J.•• 

**Hid-City 
*San Francisco AIDS Foundation, San Francisco, CA., 

Conaortiu• to Combat AIDS, San Francisco, CA., USA 
USA; 

Objective. To educate IVDUa about the risk of HIV transmission and the efle
ctiveness of uaing bleach to chan hypodermic syringes. To motivate IVDUa to 
adopt safe needle using and aexual behaviors to limit the apread of HIV. 
~ A •uper-hero character waa developed vith extensive use of focua 
groupa and field taating. BLEACHMAH appeara in postera, brochures, bill
boards, bus carda, newapaper ada, television commerciala, and on t-ahirts. 
He alao appeara live (in an 8 foot auper-hero costume vith a bleach bottle 
for a head) and leada regular Street outreach efforta. On the streeta, 
accompanied by. t-shirt vearing volunteers, BLEACIOtAH talka to IVDUa and dia
tributea bleach and condom.a. BLEACHMAH haa attracted the attention of IVDUa 
and their partners aa vell aa extensive coverage in the media. 
~ 89% of 16S randomly aelected IVDUs have been reached by this AIDS 
prevention campaign. Of the IVDUa who acknowledged sharing needlea (80% of 
the total group) 87. 7% reported the y vere more likely to use bleach to chan 
their needles as a reault of their exposure to BLEACHMAN. 
Conclusion. The ability to reach IVDUa indicatea the effectiveneaa of this 
combined graaa-roota and aedia atntesy. BLEACHMAN repreaenta a unique 
interactive approach to AIDS prevention. Thia ia the firat time IVDUa have 
had a hero who carea about their vell being and they have responded vith 
appropriate knovledge and behavior changea. AIDS prevention campaigna aimed 
at lVDUa can be effective if they are non-threatening and respectful of the 
target population. 
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SECTION 1 

Audiovisuel 

Audiovisual 





Lundi 5 juin 

11:OO·12:30 

11:00 

11:10 M.l.V.l 

11:33 M.l.V.2 

~~· 
Section 1 Monday, June 5 

=111= • • • • • • ................. Session vidéo 
Video session 

Le Counseling 
Counselling 

Introduction: Ken Morrison 

"TALKING ABOUT AIDS" 
Vidéo de/Video by: 
British Medical Association 
Foundation for AIDS 
Année/Y ear: 1988 

"PRE AND POST HIV TEST" 
(en français, Rwanda), (in French, Rwanda) 
Vidéo de/Video by: 
Suzan Muska 
Norwegian Red Cross 
Année/Y ear: 1989 

Le counseling est devenu un élément capital dans les traite
ments médicaux ou le dépistage d'anticorps reliés au SIDA. 
L'intervenant doit aider les personnes atteintes à comprendre 
l'infection par le VIH, ses modes de transmission et ses 
possibilités de traitement; il doit aussi les aider à faire face à 
leur situation tout en abordant les problèmes de la 
confidentialité, des droits, des responsabilités et du consente
ment éclairé. Ces deux films vidéo destinés à la formation de 
consultants (le premier en anglais, le deuxième en français) ont 
été choisis parmi plusieurs autres propositions sur le sujet. 

Counselling has become a vital element in AIDS-related medi
cal treatment or antibody testing. As well as helping people un
derstand HIV infection, transmission routes and treatment 
possibilities, the care provider must help people to cope with 
their situation while addressing issues such as confidentiality, 
rights, responsibilities and informed consent. These two videos 
for counsellor training (the first in English, the second in 
French) were chosen from many submissions on the subject. 
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Lundi 5 juin 

14:00 -15:30 

14:00 

14:04 M.I.V.3 

14:14 M.I.V.4 

14:39 M.I.V.5 

14:52 M.I.V.6 
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Section 1 

Session vidéo 
Video Session 

La Sexualité, la politique et l'histoire 
Sex, Politics and History 

Introduction: Andy Fabo 

"ARE WE GOING BACKWARD" 
Vidéo deNideo by: 
David Tuff 
Année/Year: 1987 

"PROSTITUTES RISK & AIDS" 
Vidéo deNideo by: 
GMHC 
Année/Y ear: 1988 

"THEY ARE LOST TO VISION ALTOGETHER" 
Vidéo deNideo by: 
Tom Kalin 
Année/Y ear: 1989 

"REFRAMING AIDS" 
Vidéo deNideo by: 
Pretibhe Parmar 
Année/Y ear: 1988 

Monday, June 5 

La vidéo offre toute une panoplie de méthodes pour poser un 
regard historique et analytique sur le sujet. Ce groupe 
éclectique d'artistes et de militants du monde des arts aborde les 
problèmes de la sexualité, de l'orientation sexuelle, du racisme, 
du sexisme, de la politique de la santé, de diverses phobies 
reliées au SIDA, des stéréotypes et de la considération du SIDA 
comme une catastrophe idéologique. Ces films vont de 
l'analyse visuelle à l'analyse textuelle en essayant de com
prendre comment s'articule le discours sur le SIDA. 

Video off ers the use of a myriad of historical and analytical 
methods. This diverse grouping of artists and aesthetic activists 
touches on issues of sexuality, sexual orientation, racism, 
sexism, poli tics of health, various AIDS-related phobias, 
stereotyping and confronting AIDS as an ideological 
catastrophe. It ranges from visual to textual analysis attempting 
to understand the construction of AIDS discourse. 



Lundi 5 juin 

16:00 -17:30 

16:00 

16:14 M.I.V.7 

16:17 M.I.V.8 

16:35 M.I.V.9 

16:58 M.I.V.10 

17:08 M.I.V.11 

Section 1 Monday, June 5 

Session vidéo 
Video Session 

Les Femmes et le SIDA 
Women and AIDS 

Introduction: Colette Lachance 

"SAFE SEX SLUT" 
Vidéo deNideo by: 
Scarlot Harlot 
Année/Y ear: 1988 

"CORI: A STRUGGLE FOR LIFE" 
Vidéo deNideo by: 
Nina Sobell 
Année/Y ear: 1989 

"DOCTORS, LIARS & WOMEN" 
Vidéo deNideo by: 
Carlomusto, Maggenti 
Année/Y ear: 1988 

"JULIE" 
Vidéo deNideo by: 
Seth Levin 
Année/Year: 1989 

"LE SIDA ET LE MILIEU DU TRAVAIL" 
Vidéo deNideo by: 
Kate Wardrop, 
ACSP,CTC. 
Année/Y ear: 1988 

Mères, filles, amantes, travailleuses, lesbiennes, malades, 
militantes, prostituées, soignantes : les femmes sont vues de 
multiples manières à travers le prisme du SIDA. Ces films 
s'attaquent à la marginalisation des femmes sous divers angles. 
Chacun dépeint les luttes particulières des femmes face au 
SIDA et à l'infection par le VIH. 

Mothers, daughters, lovers, workers, lesbians, patients, activists, 
prostitutes and caregivers: women are depicted in many ways in 
relationship to AIDS. From various viewpoints, these videos 
challenge the marginalization of women. Each depicts the spe
cial struggles which women face in relation to AIDS and HIV 
infection. 
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Mardi 6 juin 

11 :OO -12:30 

11:00 

11:04 T.I.V.1 

11 :24 T.I.V.2 

11:34 T.I.V.3 

11:54 T.I.V.4 

12:08 T.I.V.5 
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Section 1 

Session vidéo 
Video Session 

L'autodétermination des personnes 
atteintes 
PWAPower 

Introduction: Une Personne Atteinte 
APWA 

"MEREDITH A YOUNG MOTHER WITH AIDS" 
Vidéo deNideo by: 
Edan Programs 
Année/Y ear: 1988 

"ROBERT MARSHALL" 
Vidéo deNideo by: 
Stuart Marshall 
Année/Y ear: 1989 

"LIVING WITH HIV" 
Vidéo deNideo by: 
Nicke Johanssen 
Année/Y ear: 

"SURVIVAL OF THE DELIRIOUS" 
Vidéo deNideo by: 
Michael Baiser, 
Andy Fabo 
Année/Y ear: 1988 

"WORK YOUR BODY" 
Vidéo deNideo by: 
GMHC 
Année/Y ear: 1988 
La prise en charge de soi-même est devenue essen-

Tuesday, June 6 

tielle pour vivre avec le SIDA. Ces films scrutent la vie 
d'hommes et de femmes porteurs du VIH et examinent d'autres 
moyens de faire face aux dangers de l'affaiblissement du 
système immunitaire et à une société hostile. Films des États
Unis, de Suède, de Grande-Bretagne et du Canada. 

Self empowerrnent has become the key to living with AIDS. 
These videos investigate the lives of th ose affected by HIV in
fection and examine alternative means of coping with the 
hazards of a weakened immune system and a hostile society. 
Presentations from the United States, Sweden, Britain and 
Canada. 



Mardi &juin 

14:00·15:30 

14:00 

14:05 T.l.V.6 

14:35 T.I.V.7 

15:03 T.I.V.8 

Section 1 Tuesday, June 6 

Session vidéo 
Video Session 

La discrimination 
Discrimination 

Introduction: Tom Waugh 

"ONE OF OUR OWN" 
Vidéo deNideo by: 
G.T. Rogers 
Année/Y ear: 1987 

"WHEN THE FAMILY GETS AIDS" 
Vidéo deNideo by: 
Slawomir Grunberg 
Année/Y ear: 1988 

"THE 2nd EPIDEMIC" 
Vidéo deNideo by: 
Amber Hollibaugh 
Année/Y ear: 1988 

Trois films, trois situations, trois techniques visuelles : illustra
tion du SIDA au travail et des dilemmes qui en découlent, un 
regard personnel sur une famille aux prises avec une infection 
par le VIH et une analyse documentaire des effets négatifs de la 
réaction de la société au SIDA. Ces documents offrent une 
vision éclairante des problèmes inhérents à un monde dominé 
par la peur et les préjugés et présentent les diverses manières 
dont des personnes atteintes font face à ces difficultés. 

Three videos, three situations and three visual techniques: 2 
dramatizations of AIDS in the workplace and resulting dilem
mas, a personal look at a family dealing with HIV infection, and 
a documentary analysis of the negative effects of society' s 
response to AIDS. Each gives an insightful look at the 
problems inherent in a world of fear and prejudice and the 
various ways by which PW As cope with these difficulties. 
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Mardi 6 juin 

16:00 -17:30 

16:00 

16:04 T.l.V.9 

16:08 T.l.V.10 

16:18 T.l.V.11 

16:27 T.l.V.12 

16:48 T.l.V.13 

17:05 T.l.V.14 
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Section 1 

Session vidéo 
Video Session 

Programmation française 
French Programming 

Introduction: Colette Lachance 

"OÙ EST PASSÉ STÉPHANE" 
Vidéo deNideo by: 
Dr. Didier Jayle 
Mutualité Française 
Année/Y ear: 1987 

"UNE VIE INCURABLE" (EXTRAIT) 
Vidéo deNideo by: 
Robert Blais 
Année/Y ear: 1988 

"REPORTAGE SUR JACQUES UNE PERSONNE 
ATTEINTE DU SIDA" 
Vidéo deNideo by: 
Année/Y ear: 1988 

"UN MONDE UNI CONTRE LE SIDA" 
Vidéo deNideo by: OMS/WHO 
Année/Y ear: 1988 

"VIRUS, QUEL VIRUS?" 
Vidéo deNideo by: 
Fabrice Rouleau 
Année/Y ear: 1987 

"FAITS DIVERS" 
Vidéo deNideo by: 
Quentin Van De Velde 
Année/Y ear: 

Les films de France, de Belgique, de Suisse et du Québec 
traitent de multiples aspects du SIDA, des campagnes 
d'information pour les jeunes au contexte international du 
SIDA, avec des reportages très personnels. 

Tuesday, June 6 

Presentations from France, Belgium, Switzerland and Quebec, 
these videos address many aspects of AIDS ranging from 
general information for youth, the international context of 
AIDS, to very persona! accounts. 



Mercredi 7 juin 

11:OO·12:30 

11:00 

11:11 W.l.V.l 

11:20 W.l.V.2 

11 :36 W.I.V.3 

11:56 W.I.V.4 

11:59 W.l.V.5 

12:11 W.l.V.6 

12:19 W.l.V.7 

,. 
=~= 

Section 1 Wednesday, June 7 ••• • • • • • • •=• 1;;; 
Session vidéo 
Video Session 

La Perte et le deuil 
Loss and Mourning 

Introduction: Andy Fabo 

"MILDRED PEARSON: WHEN YOU LOVE A PERSON" 
Vidéo deNideo by: 
Y annick Durand 
Année/Y ear: 1988 

"THE INAUGURAL DISPLA Y OF THE NAMES QUIL T" 
Vidéo deNideo by: 
David Thompson 
Année/Y ear: 1988 

"DANNY" 
Vidéo deNideo by: 
Stashu Kybartas 
Année/Y ear: 1987 

"A PLA GUE HAS SWEPT MY CITY" 
Vidéo deNideo by: 
Emjay Wilson 
Année/Y ear: 1987 

"GAB" 
Vidéo deNideo by: 
Ann Moriyasu 
Année/Y ear: 1986 

"A" 
Vidéo deNideo by: 
Andre Burke 
Année/Y ear: 1986 

"THIS IS NOT AN AIDS ADVERTISEMENT" 
Vidéo deNideo by: 
Isaac Julien 
Année/Y ear: 1987 
Vivre la perte d'un être cher. Ces films vont de 
! 'hommage à l'élégie -- douleur collective et peine individuelle, 
douleur vécue dans les familles traditionnelles et dans d'autres 
qui le sont moins. 

Dealing with the Joss of a loved one. These tapes range from 
tributes to elegies, from collective to individual grief and from 
alternative family to traditional family grieving. 
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Mercredi 7 juin 

14:00·15:30 

14:00 

14:03 W.I.V.8 

14:08 W.I.V.9 

14:16 W.I.V.10 

14:30 W.I.V.11 

14:49 W.I.V.12 

14:54 W.I.V.13 

15:20 W.I.V.14 
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Section 1 

Session vidéo 
Video Session 

Le Militantisme et la résistance 
culturelle 
Activism and Cultural Resistance 

Introduction: John Greyson 

"THE ADS EPIDEMIC" 
Vidéo de/Video by: 
John Greyson 
Année/Y ear: 1987 

"SNOW JOB" 
Vidéo de/Video by: 
Barbara Hammer 
Année/Y ear: 1986 

"WE'RE NOT REPUBLICANS" 
Vidéo de/Video by: 
BobHuff 
Année/Y ear: 1988 

"STIFF SHEETS" 
Vidéo de/Video by: 
John Goss 
Année/Y ear: 1989 

"ANOTHER MAN" 
Vidéo de/Video by: 
Y outh Against Monsters 
Année/Y ear: 1988 

"TESTING THE LIMITS NEW YORK part 1" 
Vidéo de/Video by: 
Testing the Limits Collective 
Année/Y ear: 1988 

"SPREAD THE WORLD" 
Vidéo de/Video by: 
Aboriginal Medical Service 
Redfern Co-Operative ltd. 
Année/Y ear: 

Wednesday, June 7 

Le militantisme artistique et la résistance culturelle face au 
SIDA ont entraîné une prolifération de films et de vidéos. Cette 
séance en présente parmi les meilleurs. Des défilés de mode 
provocateurs aux vidéos musicaux subversifs, de la 
désobéissance civile à l'analyse critique des médias, les 
stratégies esthétiques illustrées prouvent qu'il ne faut pas seule
ment réinventer la politique du SIDA mais aussi le langage du 
SIDA. 

Aesthetic activism and cultural resistance in response to AIDS 
has meant a proliferation of videos. This session is a sampling 
of some of the best. From guerrilla fashion shows to subversive 
music videos, from civil disobedience to media deconstruction, 
the aesthetic strategies illustrated show that not just the politics 
of AIDS but the politics of language related to AIDS needs to 
be reinvented. 



Mercredi 7 juin 

16:00 -17:30 

16:00 

16:15 W.I.V.15 

~~· 
Section 1 Wednesday, June 7 

=111= • • • • • • •=• .. Session vidéo 
Video Session 

Les clips 
Clips 

Introduction: René Lavoie 

Clips télévisés du monde entier 
Television spots from around the world 

Les campagnes de prévention restent le principal moyen 
d'informer le grand public. Beaucoup d'organismes, gouver
nementaux et communautaires, ont essayé d'intervenir en 
utilisant les techniques médiatiques existantes comme les mes
sages télévisés d'intérêt public ou des clips spécialisés pour les 
lieux publics. 

Ces clips sont réservés ou conservateurs, explicites ou hilarants, 
réactionnaires ou fascinants. Ils sont juxtaposés à dessein pour 
amener le public à choisir activement entre la peur et la prise en 
charge de soi. 

Prevention campaigns remain the primary means of getting in
formation to the general public. Many organizations, both 
govemment and community-based, have tried to intervene using 
existing media techniques such as Television Public Service An
nouncements (PSA's) or community-specific shorts intended 
for use in public venues. 

These clips vary from coy to conservative, explicit to hilarious, 
reactionary to riveting. They are purposefully juxtaposed to 
force the audience to actively participate in choosing between 
promotion of fear or of empowerment. 
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Jeudi 8 juin 

11 :OO -12:30 

11:00 

11 :03 Th.l.V.1 

11 :08 Th.I. V.2 

11:38 Th.l.V.3 
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Section 1 

Session vidéo 
Video Session 

Programme international-espagnol 
Spanish International Programme 

Introduction: Dr. Guy Lonergan 

"PUPPETS AGAINST AIDS" 
Vidéo de/Video by: 
Gary Friedman, 
African Research and Educational Puppetry Programme 
Année/Y ear: 1989 

"SIDA UN PROBLEMA DE TODOS" 
Vidéo de/Video by: 
Daniel Villalobos 
Année/Y ear: 1988 

"OJOS QUE NO VEN" 
Vidéo de/Video by: 
Latino AIDS Project 
Instituto Familiar de la Raza 
Année/Y ear: 1987 

Thursday, June 8 

Trois voies pour l'éducation communautaire et l'éducation des 
jeunes. D'Afrique du Sud, un film vidéo qui dépeint l'emploi 
de marionnettes géantes pour décrire le SIDA. Du Chili, un 
film gouvernemental d'information sur le SIDA et sur la trans
mission du VIH mettant en scène des jeunes et un médecin. 
Des États-Unis, la transposition du SIDA sur le petit écran dans 
des téléromans explorant les relations sociales au sein de la 
communauté latino-américaine. 

Three alternatives to community and youth education. From 
southern Africa, a video depicting the use of oversized puppets 
to describe AIDS. From Chile, a state informational video on 
AIDS and HIV transmission with youth and a doctor. From the 
United States, the dramatization of AIDS by the use of soap 
opera/ tele novella exploring the social intricacies of the latino 
community. 



Jeudi 8 juin 

14:00·15:30 

14:00 

14:04 Th.I.V.4 

14:22 Th.I.V.5 

14:50 Th.l.V.6 

15:00 Th.I.V.7 

,. 
=~= 

Section 1 Thursday, June 8 ••• • • • • • • •=• ,_ Session vidéo 
Video Session 

Le personnel soignant 
Care givers 

Introduction: James Miller 

"WITH LOVING ARMS" 
Vidéo deNideo by: 
Child Welfare League of America 
Année/Year: 1989 

"FINDINGOUR WAYTOGETHER" 
Vidéo deNideo by: 
Mark Dworkin, 
John Mitsud, 
American Red Cross 
Année/Year: 1989 

"NURSING AND AIDS--COMMUNITY CARE" 
Vidéo deNideo by: 
Année/Y ear: 1988 

"THE INSIDE STORY" 
Vidéo deNideo by: 
Lynn Coward, 
Royal Victoria Hospital 
Année/Y ear: 

Les intervenants sociaux ont besoin de formation, de conseils et 
de soutien dans l'aide qu'ils apportent aux personnes atteintes 
du SIDA. Ces films évoquent le rôle des parents d'accueil, des 
familles, de la communauté homosexuelle et lesbienne, de tous 
ceux qui dispensent des soins palliatifs, des infirmiers et infir
mières et de divers bénévoles qui racontent comment ils ont 
vécu la réaction de la société au SIDA. 

Care providers need training, guidance and support when caring 
for people with AlDS. These videos depict the role of foster 
parents, families, the gay and lesbian community, palliative care 
workers, nurses and various volunteers telling their stories about 
society's response to AIDS. 
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Jeudi 8 juin 

16:00 -17:30 

16:00 

16:05 Th.LV.8 

16: 10 Th.I.V.9 

16:30 Th.LV.IO 

16:50 Th.LV.11 

17:13 Th.I.V.12 
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Section 1 

Session vidéo 
Video Session 

La Prévention 
Prevention 

Introduction: Ken Morrison 

"THE BEST DEFENSE" 
Vidéo de/Video by: 
Deborah Shames 
Année/Y ear: 1988 

"WORK SAFE PLA Y SAFE" 
Vidéo de/Video by: 
Jessica Douglas Henry 
Année/Y ear: 1988 

"SOMETHING FIER CE" 
Vidéo de/Video by: 
GMHC 
Année/Y ear: 1989 

"ON GUARD" 
Vidéo de/Video by: 
Deborah Shames 
Année/Y ear: 1988 

"AIDS-WISE, NO LIES" 
Vidéo de/Video by: 
David Current, 
Anne Ruthledge 
Année/Y ear: 1988 

Thursday, June 8 

La prévention reste le noyau fondamental de toute intervention 
contre le SIDA. Puisant dans le déluge de films vidéos 
proposés, cette séance présente un aperçu général des techni
ques de prévention mises en oeuvre pour de nombreux groupes 
cibles : toxicomanes, travailleurs du secteur de la santé et des 
services sociaux, personnels paramédicaux, prostituées, 
homosexuels et jeunes. 

The nucleus of AIDS work remains prevention. From the 
deluge of videos submitted on the subject, this session provides 
an overview of prevention techniques for man y target groups: 
drug users, health care workers, paramedics, prostitutes, gay 
men and youth. 
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Santé et 
Bien-être social 
Canada 

Le Ministère de la Santé nationale et du Bien-être social est 
responsable des questions relatives à la promotion et au 
maintien de la santé, à la sécurité sociale et au bien-être social 
des Canadiens qui relèvent du Parlement du Canada. Des 
exemples de ses responsabilités sont l'application des lois 
touchant à la santé, à la sécurité sociale et au bien-être social 
des Canadiens; la conduite d'enquêtes et de recherches dans 
les domaines de la santé publique et du bien-être social; les 
services d'information sur les conditions et les pratiques 
sanitaires; les services de santé pour les Indiens et les Inuits, 
les habitants du Yukon et des Territoires du Nord-Ouest, les 
fonctionnaires fédéraux, les immigrants et le personnel de 
l'aviation civile; la coopération et la coordination avec les 
gouvernements provinciaux sur les questions de santé, de 
sécurité sociale et de bien-être social; et la collecte, la 
publication et la diffusion d'informations sur la santé, la 
sécurité sociale et le bien-être social. 

Une importante partie des efforts que déploie le Ministère 
pour préserver et améliorer la santé et le bien-être social de 
tous les Canadiens exige la collaboration avec les autorités 
provinciales et territoriales. La nécessité de mener des 
activités conjointes dans certains secteurs découle de la 
division constitutionnelle des responsabilités et de l'existence 
de programmes fédéraux dont l'objet est d'aider les provinces 
et les territoires à assurer leurs propres programmes de 
services sanitaires et sociaux. 

Les responsabilités et les activités du Ministère sont 
concentrées dans les principaux secteurs suivants : la sécurité 
du revenu pour les particuliers et les familles; les services 
sociaux de base, particulièrement pour les Canadiens 
défavorisés sur le plan socio-économique; l'universalité 
d'accès à des services de santé adéquats pour tous les 
Canadiens; la protection contre la maladie et les risques liés à 
l'environnement; la promotion de modes de vie sains; l'essor, 
l'encouragement et le développement de la condition 
physique et du sport amateur. 

Les principales stratégies par lesquelles le Ministère s'acquitte 
de ses responsabilités sont les suivantes : transferts aux 
particuliers, transferts aux gouvernements provinciaux et 
territoriaux (sans oublier les groupes autochtones), recherche, 
réglementation et surveillance, services directs à des groupes 
particuliers, consultation, conseils, information et promotion. 

Une brève description des divers programmes suit : 

Services et promotion de la santé : Ce Programme assure un 
appui financier et technique aux provinces et territoires au 
titre des services de santé assurés et de certains services 
complémentaires de santé. Il encourage également l'adoption 
et la conservation de saines habitudes de vie, et stimule la 
recherche en santé publique. 



Services sociaux : Ce Programme contribue à assurer de 
l'aide sociale et des services sociaux aux personnes qui n'ont 
pas les moyens financiers de satisfaire leurs besoins 
fondamentaux, ou qui, en raison de circonstances sur le plan 
social, sont exposés à la pauvreté, à l'isolement ou à la 
dépendance. 

Services médicaux : Ce Programme assure des services de 
santé à plusieurs groupes de clients. Les principales activités 
s'adressent aux Indiens inscrits et aux Inuits de tout le pays, 
ainsi qu'à tous les habitants du Yukon et des Territoires du 
Nord-Ouest. Des services de santé sont également fournis aux 
fonctionnaires fédéraux, aux immigrants, aux résidents 
temporaires, aux voyageurs internationaux, au personnel de 
l'aviation civile, aux personnes physiquement handicapées et 
aux victimes de catastrophes. 

Protection de la santé : Ce Programme vise à éliminer les 
risques pour la santé liés à des facteurs environnementaux, 
naturels ou artificiels, pouvant être cause de maladies et de 
décès prématurés. Les principales activités portent sur 
l'évaluation et le contrôle de la qualité et de la sécurité des 
aliments, ainsi que de la sécurité et de l'efficacité des 
médicaments et des appareils médicaux; l'identification et 
l'évaluation des risques liés au milieu; la surveillance des 
maladies; et la fourniture de services de laboratoire spécialisés. 

Sécurité du revenu : Ce Programme a pour but de maintenir 
et d'améliorer la sécurité du revenu des Canadiens. Trois 
grands programmes de sécurité du revenu sont administrés : le 
Régime de pensions du Canada, la Sécurité de la vieillesse et 
des Allocations familiales. Un programme d'évaluation de 
l'invalidité est également appliqué dans le cadre de la Loi de 
l'impôt sur le revenu. 

Condition physique et Sport amateur : Ce Programme 
contribue à améliorer la condition physique des Canadiens et à 
promouvoir l'excellence dans le sport amateur canadien sur 
les plans national et international. 

Administration centrale : Ce Programme fournit au 
Ministère des services de direction et de gestion. 
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Health and 
Welfare Canada 

The Department of National Health and Welfare is 
responsible for matters related to the promotion and 
preservation of the health, social security and social welfare of 
the people of Canada over which the Parliament of Canada 
has jurisdiction. Major examples of these responsibilities 
include administration of legislation relating to the health, 
social security, and welfare of the people of Canada; 
investigation and research into public health and welfare; 
information services relating to health conditions and 
practices; health services for lndian and Inuit people, residents 
of the Yukon and Northwest Territories, federal government 
employees, immigrants and civil aviation personnel; 
cooperation and coordination with provincial governments on 
matters of health, social security and welfare; and collection, 
publication and distribution of information relating to health, 
social security and welfare. 

A significant amount of Departmental activity involves 
collaboration with provincial and territorial authorities in 
efforts to preserve and improve the health and social 
well-being of ail Canadians. The need for joint activity in 
certain areas arises from the constitutional division of 
responsibilities and the existence of federal programs which 
assist provinces and territories to maintain their own health 
and social service programs. 

Departmental responsibilities and activities are focused on the 
following principal objectives: income security for 
individuals and families; essential social services, particularly 
for socially and economically disadvantaged Canadians; 
universal access for ail Canadians to quality health services; 
protection against disease and environmental hazards; 
promotion ofhealthy lifestyles; promotion, encouragement 
and development of fitness and amateur sport. 

The major strategies through which the Department carries 
out its responsibilities are: transfers to individuals, transfers to 
provincial and territorial governments and to native groups, 
research, regulation and surveillance, direct service to specific 
groups, advice, consultation, information and promotion. 

Following is a brief description of the various programs: 

Health Services and Promotion: This Program provides 
financial and technical support to the provinces and territories 
for insured health care services and certain extended health 
care services. The Program also promotes the adoption and 
maintenance of healthy lifestyles and fosters public health 
research. 



Social Services: This Program supports the provision of 
social assistance and services to persons whose economic 
circumstances are inadequate to meet their basic needs or 
whose social circumstances expose them to risk of poverty, 
isolation or dependency. 

Medical Services: This Program provides health services to 
several client groups. The major activities are directed 
towards registered Indians and Inuit throughout Canada and 
residents of the Yukon and Northwest Territories. Clients also 
include federal public servants, immigrants and temporary 
residents, international travellers, civil aviation personnel, the 
physically handicapped and disaster victims. 

Health Protection: This Program endeavors to eliminate 
health hazards associated with the natural and man-made 
environments that lead to illness and untimely death. Principal 
activities include: assessment and control of the quality and 
safety of food, and safety and effectiveness of drugs and 
medical devices; the identification and assessment of 
environmental hazards; the surveillance of diseases; and the 
provision of specialized laboratory services. 

Income Security: This Program is responsible for 
maintaining and improving the income security of the people 
of Canada. lt administers three major income security 
programs: The Canada Pension Plan, Old Age Security and 
Family Allowances. It also assists in the administration of the 
Income Tax Act through a disability certification. 

Fitness and Amateur Sport: This Program contributes to the 
increased fitness of Canadians and the promotion of 
excellence in domestic and international amateur sport by 
Canadians. 

Departmental Administration: This Program provides 
executive direction and management services to the 
Department. 
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Créée en 1968, !'Agence canadienne de développement 
international (ACDI) est l'organisme du gouvernement fédéral 
responsable de la gestion d'environ 75 % de l'aide publique 
au développement accordée par le Canada aux pays en 
développement. 

Depuis 1987, l' ACDI participe à la lutte contre le SIDA dans 
le monde en appuyant le Programme mondial de lutte contre 
le SIDA (PMLS) de !'Organisation mondiale de la santé ainsi 
que les programmes nationaux de lutte contre le SIDA. 
L' ACDI estime que les efforts déployés pour lutter contre le 
SIDA dans les pays en développement devraient également 
permettre d'améliorer et de renforcer les systèmes de soins de 
santé primaires établis dans ces pays. 

L'aide de l'ACDI vise principalement à soutenir les cinq 
stratégies communes à la plupart des programmes nationaux 
de lutte contre le SIDA, notamment : le contrôle 
épidémiologique; la prévention contre la transmission de la 
maladie par relations sexuelles, par la transfusion sanguine ou 
autres produits sanguins, ou encore pendant la période 
périnatale; et la réduction des effets du SIDA sur les individus 
et sur la société. 

À l'intérieur de ce cadre d'intervention très large,!' ACDI a 
apporté son soutien à la réalisation d'enquêtes sur la 
connaissance du SIDA, sur les attitudes à son égard et sur les 
pratiques sexuelles; à diverses initiatives en matière 
d'information, d'éducation et de communication; à la lutte 
contre les maladies transmises sexuellement; aux traitements 
palliatifs; aux services de conseils aux personnes infectées et à 
leurs partenaires; à la protection des réserves nationales de 
sang; au perfectionnement du personnel de laboratoire et des 
méthodes de diagnostic. Les compétences des universités 
canadiennes, d'autres organismes gouvernementaux et des 
organisations non gouvernementales ont rendu possible la 
mise en place d'un bon nombre de ces activités et 
continueront à favoriser la réalisation d'autres initiatives de ce 
genre. 

Les engagements financiers de l 'Agence en matière de lutte 
contre le SIDA, atteignent actuellement plus de $45 millions. 
L' ACDI est l'un des plus importants donateurs au PMLS, lui 
ayant fourni la somme totale de $14,5 millions de 1987 à 1989. 



À travers ses programmes bilatéraux, l 'ACDI appui des 
programmes pluriannuels dans de nombreux pays d'Afrique, 
des Antilles et de l'Amérique latine, dans le cadre de leurs 
programmes nationaux de lutte contre le SIDA. Ainsi, l 'ACDI 
s'est engagée à verser $6,3 millions à l'Afrique anglophone et 
$22,8 millions à l'Afrique francophone : ces sommes 
permettront la réalisation de différents projets, dont la 
préparation d'une brochure d'information en portugais qui 
sera distribuée au Mozambique ainsi que d'un programme 
intensif de huit ans, mis en oeuvre en Afrique francophone. 
Les interventions réalisées dans le cadre de ce programme 
seront concentrées dans les domaines de l'information, de 
l'éducation, de la communication, du perfectionnement des 
ressources humaines, de l'épidémiologie et des études en 
anthropologie. 

En Amérique latine et aux Antilles, l 'ACDI a accordé 
$3,2 millions pour l'exécution de programmes régionaux et 
nationaux de lutte contre le SIDA. 

D'autre part, la Direction générale des Programmes spéciaux 
de l 'ACDI a affecté $1,4 million à la réalisation de trois 
projets de lutte et d'information administrés par des 
organisations non gouvernementales. Dans le cadre de ces 
projets, on préconise l'utilisation d'une bande dessinée conçue 
à l'intention des enfants de la rue ainsi que celle de documents 
d'information que distribuera la Fédération internationale de 
planning familial. 

D'autres projets sont actuellement à l'étude et il est à prévoir 
que la contribution de l 'ACDI à l'effort international de lutte 
contre le SIDA augmentera à la faveur de la naissance de 
nouvelles initiatives et de la mise en place de nouveaux 
programmes nationaux de lutte contre le SIDA. 
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Created in 1968, the Canadian International Development 
Agency (CIDA) is the federal govemment agency responsible 
for approximately 75 percent of Canada's official 
development assistance to developing countries. 

Since 1987, CIDA has contributed to the global fight against 
AIDS by supporting the World Health Organizations's Global 
Program on AIDS (GPA), and national AIDS control 
programs. The Agency sees AIDS-control efforts as 
opportunities to complement and strengthen existing primary 
health cars systems in developing countries. 

CIDA 's assistance primarily supports five basic strategies 
common to most national AIDS control programs: 
epidemiological surveillance; prevention of sexual 
transmission; prevention of transmission through blood and 
blood products; prevention of perinatal transmission; and 
reduction of the impact of AIDS on the individual and society. 

Within these broad approaches, CIDA has supported surveys 
of AIDS knowledge, attitudes conceming AIDS and sexual 
practices; information, education and communication 
initiatives; control of sexually transmitted diseases; palliative 
care; counselling of infected individuals and their partners; 
protection of national blood supplies; and upgrading of 
laboratory personnel and diagnostic procedures. The expertise 
of Canadian universities, other govemment agencies, and 
non-govemmental organizations has been instrumental in 
many of these endeavors, and will contribute to future 
initiatives. 

The Agency's spending commitments on AIDS control 
projects now total over 45$ million. CIDA is among the 
largest donors to the GP A, having contributed a total of $14.5 
million from 1987 to 1989. 

Through the bilateral channel, CIDA supports multi-year 
programs in many African, Caribbean and Latin American 
countries, within the context of their national AIDS control 
programs. CIDA has committed $6.3 million in Anglophone 
Africa, and $22.8 million in Francophone Africa. Projects 
range from the preparation of an AIDS information pamphlet 
in Portuguese for distribution in Mozambique, to an eight-year 
intensive project in Francophone Africa, focusing on 
information, education, communication, human resource 
training, epidemiology, and anthropological studies. 



ln Latin America and the Caribbean, CIDA has designated 
$3.2 million for sub-regional and national AIDS control 
programs. 

Through the Special Programs Branch, $1.4 million has been 
allocated to three projects administered by non-governmental 
organizations involving AIDS control or information. These 
projects include an instructional cartoon for street children, 
and support for the dissemination of information by the 
international Planned Parenthood Federation. 

A number of additional projects are in the discussion phase, 
and CIDA's contribution to international AIDS programming 
is expected to increase as new initiatives and more national 
programs develop. 
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Centre de 
recherches 
pour le 
développement 
international 

Le CRDI est une société d'État créée par le Parlement du 
Canada en 1970. La mission du CRDI consiste à favoriser le 
développement du Tiers-Monde par la recherche et des 
activités connexes. 

Par "développement", le CRDI désigne le processus 
d'évolution sociale et économique constant en vertu duquel 
les habitants d'un pays parviennent à déterminer quels 
changements ils devraient apporter à leur société et comment 
effectuer ceux-ci. Pour cela, les pays en développement 
doivent participer à la prise de décision sur un pied d'égalité 
avec les autres pays et doivent profiter pleinement des 
conséquences du changement. Cette forme de développement 
permet aux habitants du Tiers Monde d'améliorer leurs 
conditions de vie sans pour autant sacrifier leur dignité et le 
respect d'eux-mêmes. 

Le CRDI est convaincu que cette forme de développement est 
plus susceptible de se manifester quand une population mange 
à sa faim, est en bonne santé, manifeste un esprit 
d'indépendance, est fière de ses réalisations, respecte les 
droits d'autrui et voit les autres respecter les siens. C'est 
pourquoi elle parraine les recherches destinées à faire naître 
ces conditions. 

Objectifs 

Le but principal poursuivi par le CRDI est de soutenir la 
recherche pertinente au développement et dont les résultats 
probables faciliteraient les activités dans ce domaine. Le 
Centre s'intéresse particulièrement aux projets qui se 
concentrent sur les problèmes liés à la pauvreté. 

En deuxième lieu, il vise à consolider les capacités de 
recherche des pays en développement. Comme il préconise 
une intégration suffisante de ses activités, le Centre prend 
grand soin de rattacher l'aide qu'il prodigue en formation aux 
projets et aux programmes de recherche qu'il soutient. 

Son troisième objectif est de promouvoir la diffusion, la 
vulgarisation et l'application des résultats des projets qu'il 
parraine. 

Un quatrième objectif consiste à établir des liens entre les 
scientifiques des pays en développement et à aider ceux-ci à 
avoir accès aux résultats des travaux poursuivis un peu partout 
dans le monde. 

Pour y parvenir, le CRDI finance des groupes et des 
établissements de recherche dans les pays en développement 
et soutient des réseaux et des organismes régionaux dans le 
Tiers Monde. Ainsi, il espère créer un noyau de chercheurs 
dans chaque pays et favoriser le développement de réseaux de 
personnes et d'établissements qui disposeront des ressources 
nécessaires à la réalisation des projets de recherche et à 
l'exploitation de leurs résultats. 



Depuis 1970, le CRDI a ainsi contribué à plus de 3 500 projets 
auxquels participent au-dé là de 10 000 scientifiques de 900 
établissements répartis dans plus de 1 OO pays. 

Bureaux 

Le CRDI compte sept bureaux-le siège social, à Ottawa, et 
six bureaux desservant diverses régions des pays en 
développement : Bogota, Colombie; Le Caire, Égypte; Dakar, 
Sénégal; New Delhi, Inde; Nairobi, Kenya; Singapour. 

Pour de plus amples renseignements sur le CRDI et les projets 
subventionnés par le CRDI dans les pays en développement, 
veuillez vous adresser à : 

Louise Behan (613) 598-0564 ou Diane Hardy (613) 598-0570 
Agentes de relations avec les médias 
CRDI 
B.P. 8500 
Ottawa (Ont.) 
KIG 3H9 
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International 
Development 
Research 
Centre 

IDRC is a public corporation created by the Parliament of 
Canada in 1970. IDRC's mission is to contribute to 
development in the Third World through research and 
activities which support research. 

IDRC uses the term "development" to mean a continuing 
process of social and economic change in which people have 
the power and ability to decide what changes to make in 
society, and how to make them. They must be able to 
participate equally in these decisions, and to share fully in the 
results of change. This kind of development makes people's 
lives materially better and encourages a sense of dignity and 
self-respect. 

IDRC believes that this kind of development is most likely to 
happen when people eat properly, are healthy, have a sense of 
independence, are proud of their achievements, respect the 
rights of others and have their rights respected. It supports 
research which tries to foster these conditions. 

Objectives 

IDRC's main objective is to support research relevant to 
development and whose likely results could be used in 
development work. The Centre is especially concerned with 
research on the problems ofpoverty. 

A second objective is to build up the research capacity and 
capability of developing countries. Since it wants its activities 
to be relatively well-integrated, the Centre very carefully links 
most of its support of training to research projects and 
programs it supports. 

A third objective is to promote the diffusion, popularization 
and application of the results of the research which the Centre 
supports. 

A fourth objective is to develop links among developing 
country researchers, and to provide them access to the results 
of world-wide research. 

To achieve these objectives, IDRC funds research groups and 
institutions in developing countries, and provides some 
support to regional networks and institutions in the Third 
World. This support is designed to build a corps of researchers 
in each country, and to help develop the networks of people 
and institutions which provide the services needed to get 
research done and to use its results. 

IDRC has supported more than 3,500 projects involving over 
10,000 researchers in 900 institutions in more than 100 
countries. 



Offices 

IDRC has its headquarters in Ottawa plus six regional bureaus 
to service particular regions of the developing world: Bogota, 
Colombia; Cairn, Egypt; Dakar, Sénégal; New Delhi, lndia; 
Nairobi, Kenya; Singapore. 

For more information on IDRC or IDRC-funded projects in 
the developing wold, contact: 

Louise Behan (613) 598-0564 or Diane Hardy (613) 598-0570 
Media Relations Officers 
IDRC 
P.O. Box 8500 
Ottawa (Ont.) 
KlG 3H9 
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Qu'est-ce que 
l'OMS? 

L'Organisation mondiale de la Santé (OMS), institution 
spécialisée des Nations Unies créée en 1948, a 166 états 
membres. Elle agit en tant qu'autorité directrice et 
coordonnatrice, dans le domaine de la santé, des travaux ayant 
un caractère international. Les organes directeurs de ! 'OMS 
sont l'Assemblée mondiale de la Santé, "parlement" de la 
santé publique qui se réunit deux semaines par an, et le 
Conseil Exécutif, composé de 31 experts de la santé qui se 
réunissent deux fois par an. 

Le secrétariat de ! 'OMS comprend environ 5 000 spécialistes 
opérant dans plus de 100 pays. Quelques-uns d'entre eux 
travaillent au siège de Genève et collaborent avec six bureaux 
régionaux en Afrique, dans les Amériques, en Méditerranée 
orientale, en Europe, en Asie du Sud-Est et dans le Pacifique 
occidental. 

Les états membres contribuent directement au budget 
ordinaire de ! 'OMS-plus de 300 millions US $ par an-et 
des contributions volontaires additionnelles, qui doublent 
pratiquement le budget de fonctionnement, financent des 
programmes spéciaux tels que le SIDA, la reproduction 
humaine, les maladies diarrhéiques et la recherche concernant 
les maladies tropicales. 

La "Santé pour Tous" est le principal but de santé sociale que 
se sont fixés les gouvernements et !'OMS pour les décennies à 
venir. De nombreuses organisations non gouvernementales 
apportent leur appui et les individus sont encouragés à 
"s'aider eux-mêmes". La "Santé pour Tous" a été définie par 
l'Assemblée mondiale de la Santé comme "un niveau de santé 
qui permette aux gens de mener une vie socialement et 
économiquement productive". 

Sous la tutelle impartiale de !'OMS, les pays ont au cours des 
40 dernières années combattu ensemble les fléaux de 
l'humanité. Un exemple en est la variole, la première maladie 
mortelle jamais éradiquée de la surface du globe. L'OMS s'est 
maintenant engagée à éradiquée la poliomyélite, qui paralyse 
encore quelque 275 000 enfants chaque année. Grâce au 
programme de ! 'OMS de lutte contre la cécité des rivières, des 
millions d'enfants d'Afrique de l'Ouest ne deviendront plus 
aveugles. En 10 ans, le pourcentage des enfants vaccinés 
contre six maladies mortelles est passé de 5 à plus de 50%. À 
ce jour, plus de 100 gouvernements ont adopté la liste modèle 
de! 'OMS des 200 médicaments considérés comme essentiels. 

Les succès sont nombreux, mais les défis restent 
impressionnants. Des millions de gens sont encore pris dans 
un cercle vicieux de pauvreté, de malnutrition et de maladie et 
n'ont pas accès aux soins médicaux, à une eau saine et à des 
systèmes d'élimination des déchets. La pandémie de SIDA 
exigera pendant de nombreuses années une mobilisation 
mondiale. Pour relever ces défis, ! 'OMS souligne que 
l'engagement politique et la participation des populations 
seront des facteurs essentiels. 



The World Health Organization (WHO), a specialized agency 
of the UN created in 1948, has 166 Member States. lts 
mandate is to act as the directing and coordinating authority 
on international health work. The two governing bodies of 
WHO are the World Health Assembly-a public health 
"parliament" which meets for two weeks every year-and the 
Executive Board, composed of 31 health experts who meet 
twice a year. 

The Secretariat of WHO comprises some 5,000 specialists 
working in more than 1 OO countries. Of these, about 1,500 
work at the headquarters in Geneva and there are six Regional 
Offices in Africa, the Americas, the Eastern Mediterranean, 
Europe, South-East Asia and the Western Pacifie. 

Member States contribute directly to the WHO regular 
budget-over US $ 300 million per year-and additional 
voluntary contributions, which virtually double the working 
budget, support special programmes such as AIDS, human 
reproduction, diarrhoeal disease control and tropical disease 
research. 

"Health for Ali" is the main social health target of 
governments and WHO for the coming decades. Valuable 
support to achieve this goal cornes from numerous 
nongovernmental organizations, and much emphasis is placed 
on helping individuals to help themselves. Successive World 
Health Assemblies have defined "Health for Ali" as "a level 
of health that will permit people to lead a socially and 
economically productive life." 

Under the "neutral umbrella" of WHO, countries have, over 
the past 40 years, cooperated to combat together the scourges 
of humanity. An example is smallpox, the first killer disease 
ever to be eradicated from the world. Now WHO aims at 
eradicating polio, which still cripples about 275,000 children 
every year. As result of WHO's river blindness control 
programme, millions of children in West Africa no longer risk 
going blind. Immunization coverage of children against six 
killer diseases-measles, tuberculosis, whooping cough, 
tetanus, polio and diphtheria has increased from 5% to over 
50% in 10 years. To date, more than 100 governments have 
adopted the WHO mode! list of 200 drugs considered essential 
for good medical practice. 

The list of achievements is very long but the challenges that 
remain are daunting. Millions of people are still trapped in a 
vicious cycle of poverty, malnutrition and disease, and have 
no access to medical care, clean water and safe waste 
disposai. The AIDS pandemic will require a global 
mobilization for many years to corne. To meet these 
challenges, WHO underlines that the vital factors will be 
political commitment and people's involvement. 

What isWHO? 
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Ministère de la 
Santé et des 
Services 
sociaux 

Le Québec s'est doté d'un premier plan d'action sur le SIDA 
en 1987. Un groupe de travail, formé d'experts et de 
professionnels, a alors été constitué afin de fournir des 
éléments de réponse sur les questions éthiques et légales, la 
prévention, les soins, les aspects psychosociaux et la 
recherche. 

La synthèse de ces travaux est devenue la principale source 
d'information à la base de la deuxième phase du plan d'action 
lancé par la Ministre de la Santé et des Services sociaux à 
l'occasion de la J oumée mondiale du SIDA, le 1er décembre 
1988. Cette phase II comporte des mesures regroupées dans 
plusieurs champs d'activités avec prédominance de la 
prévention. 

La prévention, par l'information et l'éducation, demeure 
encore le moyen le plus efficace de lutte contre le SIDA. Le 
Québec a identifié plus particulièrement quatre clientèles 
auprès desquelles devront s'articuler les efforts: la population 
en général, le milieu scolaire et la jeunesse, les personnes 
susceptibles de contracter le SIDA et celles avec lesquelles 
elles ont été en contact, et enfin certains groupes-cibles. 

Le plan prévoit aussi des mécanismes d'information et de 
support pour toute personne désireuse de connaître sa 
situation par rapport au SIDA, des services de dépistage et de 
counseling, des subventions à des organismes 
communautaires pour des fins de support et d'entraide, des 
modalités pour la surveillance épidémiologique et des 
mécanismes de surveillance éthique relativement aux enquêtes 
de séroprévalence. Par ailleurs, des activités de formation et 
d'information sont prévues pour le personnel du réseau de la 
santé et des services sociaux, qui regroupe plus de 900 
établissements. 

En matière de soins hospitaliers, le plan d'action prévoit 
l'accessibilité à des services dans l'ensemble des centres 
hospitaliers québécois ainsi que la mise en place d'unités 
SIDA d'un maximum de 20 lits. 

Pour les services complémentaires, l'orientation qui a été 
développée consiste à répondre aux attentes des malades qui 
souhaitent demeurer le plus possible dans leur milieu de vie 
ou dans un contexte qui lui ressemble. Ainsi, des projets 
pilotes de maisons d'hébergement ou de familles d'accueil 
spéciales et un programme de soins et d'aide à domicile sont 
mis en place. 



L'évolution rapide de la maladie et l'état précaire des 
connaissances sur ce sujet nécessitent un accroissement des 
efforts en matière de recherche. Des fonds seront donc 
investis dans le développement de la recherche psychosociale 
et biomédicale et dans le perfectionnement des chercheurs. 

Enfin, toutes les interventions seront l'objet d'une 
coordination et d'une évaluation visant à mesurer leur 
pertinence eut égard aux objectifs visés et aux résultats 
escomptés. 
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SANDOZ Ltd., dont le siège social est situé à Bâle en Suisse, 
emploie plus de 43 000 personnes dans le monde entier dans 
des domaines aussi divers que la recherche et le 
développement, la fabrication de produits pharmaceutiques, 
chimiques et de matières colorantes, la nutrition et les produits 
agricoles. 

Les recherches effectuées par Sandoz touchent cinq domaines 
de la médecine : neurologie, cardiologie, endocrinologie, 
immunologie et dermatologie. Cette entreprise investit, à 
l'échelle mondiale, plus de 700 $millions par an dans la 
recherche fondamentale et la recherche clinique. Les 
spécialités pharmaceutiques Sandoz comprennent des produits 
tels que le Parlodel (bromocriptine) et le Sandimmune 
(cyclosporine) qui représentent de grands progrès 
scientifiques. Ce dernier produit, en particulier, a ouvert la 
voie à la transplantation et à la maîtrise du système 
immunologique. 

Sandoz contribue aux travaux de recherche des professionnels 
de la santé en parrainant des colloques sur la science et la 
médecine. Depuis plus d'un siècle, des hommes et des 
femmes chez Sandoz ont participé activement à une véritable 
révolution sociale. Grâce à leur esprit innovateur et leur désir 
de partager leurs connaissances scientifiques, leurs travaux 
ont permis des améliorations importantes dans les sciences 
médicales et la santé. C'est ainsi que certains médicaments les 
plus remarquables du XXe siècle sont des produits provenant 
de la recherche entreprise par Sandoz. 

Sandoz Ltd., with headquarters in Bâle, Switzerland, employs 
over 43,000 people around the world in research, development 
and manufacture of pharmaceuticals, chemicals and dye 
stuffs, nutrition and agricultural products. 

SANDOZ directs its medical research into five main areas; 
Neurology, Cardiology, Endocrinology, Immunology, and 
Dermatology. The company invests more than $700 million 
annually in basic and clinical research worldwide. SANDOZ 
medications include such breakthrough products as Parlodel 
(bromocriptine) and Sandimmune (cyclosporine). The 
discovery of Sandimmune has opened the road to organ 
transplantation and, ultimately, to control of the immune 
system. 

SANDOZ contributes to the work of the health care 
community through the sponsorship of medical and scientific 
education forums. In fact, some of the most notable and 
advanced medications of the 20th Century are products of 
Sandoz research. For over a century now, the men and women 
of Sandoz have been active participants in a veritable social 
revolution. Through their spirit of innovation and desire to 
share knowledge, their endeavors have contributed to major 
improvements in medical science and human health. 



Chaque année, la Société canadienne de la Croix-Rouge vient 
en aide à un Canadien sur six. Elle dessert la population à 
partir de plus de l 000 postes non officiels, 608 sections, 
10 bureaux divisionnaires provinciaux et territoriaux, et 
17 centres de transfusion sanguine au Canada. C'est le siège 
social à Ottawa qui est responsable du Programme du sang et 
des Services internationaux, et qui coordonne 16 services de 
santé et d'action communautaire au pays. Toujours au siège 
social, le Laboratoire central constitue le centre de 
consultation du système canadien de transfusion sanguine et 
veille à l'élaboration et au respect des normes établies à 
l'égard du sang et des produits sanguins. La Société cnadienne 
de la Croix-Rouge désire remercier la "Vancouver PW A 
Society" et le Comité des personnes atteintes du virus de 
l 'immunodéficience humaine (CPA VIH) du Comité SIDA 
Aide Montréal (CSAM), pour leur aide au centre d'accueil et 
de repos pour les personnes atteintes du SIDA. 

The Canadian Red Cross Society touches the lives of one in 
six Canadians every year. lts services are delivered through 
more than 1,000 informai units, 608 branches, lO 
provincial/territorial divisions, and 17 blood centres across 
Canada. The National Office in Ottawa is responsible for the 
national blood program and international services, and 
co-ordinates 16 health and community initiatives across the 
country. The National Office includes the NRL (National 
Reference Laboratory), the reference centre for the national 
blood system, developing and monitoring the standards and 
quality of blood and blood products. The Canadian Red Cross 
Society gratefully acknow ledges the assistance of the 
Vancouver PW A Society and the PW A Committee of CSAM 
(Comité SIDA Aide Montréal) in the operation of the PW A 
Rest and Welcome Centre. 

Société canadienne 
de la Croix Rouge 
Red Cross Society 
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L'industrie des 
assurances de 
personnes au 
Canada 
The Life and 
Health lnsurance 
Companies in 
Canada 

Cent soixante-cinq sociétés d'assurance-vie offrent leurs 
services aux Canadiens. En coordonnant ses efforts et en 
allouant des ressources financières, l'industrie canadienne des 
assurances de personnes est en mesure d'apporter une aide 
importante à la lutte contre le SIDA et de faire ainsi preuve 
d'initiative dans ce domaine. 

En 1987, elle a mis sur pied un Groupe de travail des chefs de 
direction sur les projets concernant le SIDA pour faire face à 
la menace que constitue cette maladie dévastatrice pour 
l'industrie et l'ensemble de la société. 

Le plus sûr moyen d'emayer la propagation du SIDA étant la 
prévention, l'objectif principal des projets parrainés par 
l'industrie est donc l'information, en particulier celle diffusée 
en milieu de travail et auprès des jeunes. L'industrie a financé 
un certain nombre de projets à cet égard et est constamment à 
la recherche d'autres projets dignes d'intérêt. 

Canadians are served by 165 active life insurance companies. 
Through collective action and funding, the life and health 
insurance companies in Canada have the opportunity to make 
a significant contribution to the fight against AIDS and to 
show leadership on this issue in this country. 

In 1987, the life and health insurance industry formed a CEO 
Task Force on AIDS Projects in response to the threat this 
devastating disease poses to business and to society. 

The life and health insurance companies in Canada consider 
prevention the one sure way to curb the spread of AIDS. 
Therefore, the primary focus for industry-sponsored projects 
is on education, especially among young people and in the 
workplace. The industry has funded a number of projects in 
this area and is continually seeking other projects appropriate 
for consideration. 



One of the companies that make up AKZO's Pharma 
Division, ORGAN ON TEKNIKA focuses its activities on the 
R&D, manufacturing and marketing of high-tech products for 
hospitals, blood banks and laboratories. 

From its headquarters in Turnhout, Belgium, ORGANON 
TEKNIKA serves a worldwide market via 40 local companies 
in all important geographical regions and production sites in 
the Netherlands, lreland and the United States of America. 

ORGANON TEKNIKA provides a range of HIV diagnostics 
for a range of applications. The latest contributions to the 
diagnosis, monitoring or confirmation, of HIV-infection are 
VIRONOSTIKA ANTI-HIV UNI-FORM (compatible with 
testing procedures for HBsAg and anti-HBc), 
VIRONOSTIKA HIV antigen, VIRONOSTIKA anti-Core 
and VIRONOSTIKA anti-ENV, which will be introduced at 
the V International Conference on AIDS together with 
HIV-LIA. Accomplishments diagnostic system, which also 
includes for instance the HEPANOSTIKA line of HA V and 
HBV assays and an extensive series of modem tests and 
dedicated equipment for still other viral, bacterial, parasitai 
and endocrinological parameters. 

With more than 25 years of experience in the field-including 
the invention of worldwide accepted standards like 
ELISA--ORGANON TEKNIKA has become a trendsetter in 
the systematizing of diagnostic praxis. 

ORGANON 
TEKNIKA 
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B.542, B.581, B.602, B.630, B.637, B.639, 
B.641, T.C.P.72, T.C.P.131, W.C.P.87, 
W.C.P.88, Th.C.P.35, Th.C.P.148, C.675, 
C.764, Th.D.P.9, Th.D.P.78, D.711, E.809, 
Th.G.0.2, Th.G.0.34, W.G.P.12, Th.G.P.6, 
Th.G.P.7, T.H.P.4, W.H.P.21 

su also Progression 

DIARRHEA 
diagnosis 

W.B.0.38, M.B.P.236, M.B.P.238, 
M.B.P.239, T.B.P.263, T.B.P.376, 
W.B.P.36, W.B.P.38, W.B.P.39, W.B.P.42, 
W.B.P.289, Th.B.P.317, B.546, M.C.0.27, 
T.C.P.123, W.G.0.5 

treatment 
M.B.P.237, W.B.P.43, W.B.P.45, 
W.B.P.47, Th.B.P.39, Th.B.P.300, 
M.C.P.112, Th.G.0.49 

DIDEOXY ADENOSINE (DDA) 
W.B.P.275, M.C.P.86, T.C.P.145 

DIDEOXYCYTIDINE (DDC) 
Th.B.0.3, T.B.P.247, W.B.P.327, 
M.C.P.99, M.C.P.126, C.609 

DIDEOXYINOSINE (DDI) 
Th.B.0.4, T.B.P.297, W.B.P.275, 
M.C.P.86, M.C.P.128, M.C.P.130 

DIDEOXYPURINE 
M.C.P.107 

DIET 
Th.B.P.300, Th.B.P.301, Th.B.P.307, 
Th.B.P.308, Th.B.P.379, Th.B.P.381, E.702 

DIETHYLCARBAMAZINE 
C.588 

DIETHYLDITHIOCARBAMATE 
su Imuthiol 

DIPYRIDAMOLES 
M.C.P.42 

DISABLED PERSONS 
T.D.0.15, T.D.0.16, W.D.P.23, D.616, 
M.E.0.15, M.E.P.5, M.E.P.42, M.E.P.59, 
E.551, E.791 

DISCLOSURE 
E.700, E.714, T.F.0.2, T.F.0.3, T.F.0.4, 
T.F.0.5, T.F.0.6, M.F.P.1, M.F.P.7, 
T.F.P.1, T.F.P.2, T.F.P.8, Th.F.P.4 

DISCRIMINATION 
Th.D.P.8, W.E.0.18, M.E.P.21, M.E.P.66, 
T.E.P.27, T.E.P.36, T.E.P.52, Th.E.P.44, 
E.577, E.693, E.790, E.814, Th.F.0.3, 
Th.F.0.7, M.F.P.1, M.F.P.6, Th.F.P.3, 
Th.F.P.6, W.G.0.13, T.H.P.20 
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DISINFECTION 
W.A.P.102, W.A.P.104, A.599, A.600, 
A.601, Th.B.P.354, M.C.P.140, D.707 

DISULFIRAM 
W.B.P.307, C.619 

DNA ANALOGUES 
Th.C.0.20, M.C.P.65, M.C.P.70, M.C.P.73, 
M.C.P.76, T.C.P.145 

D-PENICILLAMINE 
W.B.P.278 

DRIED BLOOD SPOT 
M.B.P.170, W.B.P.174, W.B.P.175 

DRUG EXPERIMENTATION 
M.B.0.36, M.B.P.300, M.B.P.366, 
T.B.P.25, T.B.P.295, W.B.P.275, 
W.B.P.306, W.B.P.313, Th.B.P.69, B.608, 
T.C.0.1, W.C.0.23, Th.C.0.19, Th.C.0.21, 
M.C.P.63, M.C.P.115, M.C.P.121, 
M.C.P.124, M.C.P.127, M.C.P.129, 
M.C.P.131, W.C.P.19, C.585, C.596, 
C.597, C.612, C.630, C.746 

DRUG INTERACTIONS 
W.B.P.371 

DRUG REGULATION 
W.B.P.249, M.C.P.61, T.E.0.14, T.E.P.51, 
E.626, E.692, E.697, E.732, E.760, E.779, 
T.F.0.13, W.F.0.5, M.F.P.5, Th.F.P.11, 
Th.G.P.10, Th.G.P.11 

DRUGUSE 
see Intravenous drug users 
see Nitrite inhalants 
see Substance abuse 

D4T 
M.C.P.76, M.C.P.96, M.C.P.114, M.C.P.128 

DTC 
see Imuthiol 

DYSAUTONOMIA 
T.B.P.376 

EBV 
see Epstein-Barr virus 

ECONOMIC IMPACT 
T.E.P.53, M.F.P.11, Th.F.P.5, M.H.0.2, 
M.H.0.4, M.H.0.10, T.H.0.1, T.H.0.4, 
T.H.0.7, T.H.0.8, T.H.0.9, T.H.0.11, 
T.H.0.13, W.H.0.12, W.H.0.15, M.H.P.20, 
T.H.P.6, T.H.P.8, T.H.P.16, W.H.P.6, 
W.H.P.9, Th.H.P.2, Th.H.P.4, Th.H.P.7 

see also Cost 

EDUCATION 
adolescents 

W.A.P.110, Th.B.P.26, M.D.0.11, 
T.D.0.26, T.D.0.27, T.D.0.28, T.D.0.30, 
M.D.P.2, T.D.P.3, T.D.P.7, T.D.P.69, 
T.D.P.87, T.D.P.88, T.D.P.89, D.503, 
D.504, D.505, D.513, D.516, D.518, D.519, 
D.569, M.E.0.10, Th.E.0.2, Th.E.0.5, 
Th.E.0.6a, T.E.P.12, T.E.P.13, T.E.P.24, 
T.E.P.30, T.E.P.70, W.E.P.17, W.E.P.18, 
W.E.P.23, W.E.P.35, W.E.P.36, W.E.P.39, 
W.E.P.40, W.E.P.42, W.E.P.47, W.E.P.48, 
W.E.P.49, W.E.P.74, E.584, E.588, E.617, 
E.618, E.621, E.655, E.657, E.660, E.661, 
E.681, E.795, E.797, T.G.0.10 

college 
T .A.P.16, A.557, M.D.P.2, M.D.P.16, 
M.D.P.40, M.D.P.71, T.D.P.10, T.D.P.55, 
D.671, Th.E.0.1, T.E.P.56, W.E.P.26, 
W.E.P.34, W.E.P.51, W.E.P.75, E.585, 
E.620, E.638, E.639, E.648, E.655, E.675, 
E.699 

elementary school 
T.B.P.180, Th.B.P.195, B.595, T.E.P.69, 
W.E.P.22, W.E.P.38, W.E.P.43, W.E.P.46, 
E.579, E.604, E.613, E.652, E.698 

evaluation 
W.A.0.28, W.A.P.59, W.A.P.111,A.506, 
Th.D.0.11, M.D.P.8, M.D.P.9, M.D.P.16, 
M.D.P.21, T.D.P.31, T.D.P.38, W.D.P 21, 
W.D.P.26, W.D.P.37, D.548, D.579, D.633, 
D.658, M.E.0.7, M.E.0.8, M.E.0.12, 
W.E.0.22, Th.E.0.1, M.E.P.17, M.E.P.19, 
M.E.P.28, T.E.P.2, T.E.P.15, T.E.P.26, 
T.E.P.37, T.E.P.58, T.E.P.67, T.E.P.69, 
T.E.P.72, W.E.P.4, W.E.P.5, W.E.P.12, 
W.E.P.17, W.E.P.18, W.E.P.19, W.E.P23, 
W.E.P.34, W.E.P.40, W.E.P.42, W.E.P.49, 
W.E.P.50, W.E.P.52, W.E.P.57, W.E.P.60, 
W.E.P.61, W.E.P.66, Th.E.P.63, E.512, 
E.531, E.538, E.552, E.567, E.581, E.582, 
E.583, E.584, E.586, E.611, E.612, E.627, 
E.633, E.646, E.647, E.650, E.656, E.660, 
E.665, E.669, E.675, E.738, E.750, E.770, 
E.792, W.F.P.5 

gay/bisexual 
W.A.P.118, W.D.P.21, M.E.P.36, 
M.E.P.43, T.E.P.2, T.E.P.3, T.E.P.5, 
T.E.P.8, T.E.P.18, W.E.P.7, W.E.P.10, 
Th.E.P.73, Th.E.P.74, Th.E.P.75, T.G.0.8 

general public 
T.D.P.84, Th.D.P.21, D.559, T.E.0.12, 
W.E.0.1, W.E.0.2, W.E.0.20, W.E.0.23, 
W.E.0.25, Th.E.0.3, Th.E.0.11, 
Th.E.0.18, M.E.P.14, M.E.P.16, M.E.P.25, 
T.E.P.10, T.E.P.14, T.E.P.27, T.E.P.58, 
T.E.P.59, T.E.P.76, W.E.P.1, W.E.P.6, 
W.E.P.8, W.E.P.27, W.E.P.28, W.E.P.58, 
W.E.P.62, W.E.P.65, Th.E.P.40, 
Th.E.P.42, Th.E.P.64, E.534, E.547, 
E.558, E.560, E.571, E.572, E.577, E.580, 
E.593, E.614, E.630, E.635, E.645, E.646, 
E.663, E.664, E.665, E.667, E.740, E.780, 
E.793, E.795, E.798, E.803, T.G.0.9 

highschool 
W.A.P.110, M.D.P.6, M.D.P.9, M.D.P.36, 
T.D.P.9, D.501, D.509, Th.E.0.1, 
M.E.P.46, T.E.P.69, W.E.P.25, W.E.P.45, 
Th.E.P.35, E.565, E.570, E.581, E.613, 
E.615, E.616, E.619, E.644, E.652, E.658, 
E.662, E.687, E.698, E.740, E.756 

intravenous drug users 
W.A.P.118, W.D.P.57, W.D.P.81, 
Th.D.P.66, Th.D.P.75, Th.D.P.76, 
T.E.P.16, W.E.P.12, W.E.P.68, Th.E.P.4, 
E.512, E.586, E.589 

minority 
T.D.0.17, W.D.P.32, M.E.P.8, M.E.P.10, 
M.E.P.11, M.E.P.12, M.E.P.13, T.E.P.11, 
T.E.P.74, W.E.P.1, W.E.P.56, W.E.P.58, 
E.501, E.517, E.552, E.555, E.587, E.638, 
E.695 
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police 
W.E.P.24 

workplace 
Th.B.P.354, D.523, D.662, W.E.0.14, 
W.E.0.15, W.E.0.16, W.E.0.19, M.E.P.27, 
M.E.P.28, M.E.P.29, M.E.P.30, M.E.P.31, 
M.E.P.32, M.E.P.33, W.E.P.14, E.592, 
E.687, E.744, E.748, E.750, E.752, E.753, 
E.758, E.764, T.G.0.11, T.H.P.29 

other 
M.A.0.26, A.507, A.508, M.B.P.143, 
M.B.P.307, M.B.P.316, W.B.P.206, 
W.B.P.238, M.D.0.2, T.D.0.15, T.D.0.33, 
Th.D.0.7, M.D.P.17, M.D.P.22, M.D.P.25, 
T.D.P.26, T.D.P.38, W.D.P.42, Th.D.P.20, 
Th.D.P.84, Th.D.P.85, D.503, D.547, 
D.548, D.571, D.575, D.629, D.641, D.662, 
D.668, D.695, D.698, D.724, W.E.0.17, 
W.E.0.29, Th.E.0.6a, Th.E.0.6, M.E.P.1, 
M.E.P.5, M.E.P.6, M.E.P.7, M.E.P.35, 
M.E.P.37, M.E.P.50, T.E.P.22, T.E.P.62, 
T.E.P.73, W.E.P.11, W.E.P.20, W.E.P.29, 
W.E.P.66, W.E.P.67, Th.E.P.32, 
Th.E.P.62, Th.E.P.66, E.508, E.551, 
E.561, E.640, E.641, E.642, E.653, E.659, 
E.668, E.771, E.791, W.G.0.19, W.G.P.17 

EEG 
see Electroencephalography 

EHNA 
C.609 

ELDERLY 
W.A.P.13, A.553, M.B.P.323, T.B.P.20, 
TH.B.P.261, TH.E.P.55 

ELECTROENCEPHALOGRAPHY 
Th.B.0.20, Th.B.P.273 

ELECTRON MICROSCOPY 
M.B.P.136, Th.B.P.251, M.C.0.31, 
M.C.0.31, T.C.P.126, Th.C.P.8, Th.C.P.62, 
Th.C.P.150, C.778, C.784 

ELISPOT (ENZYME-LINKED 
IMMUNOSPOT) 

M.B.P.346, T.B.P.223 
EMPLOYMENT 

W.E.0.14, W.E.0.16, W.E.0.17, 
W.E.0.18, W.E.0.19, M.E.P.23, E.749, 
E.751, E.790, E.814, Th.F.0.4, M.F.P.8, 
M.G.0.30, Th.H.P.9 

ENDOCARDITIS 
seeHeart 

ENDOCRINE 
M.B.P.264, M.B.P.272, W.B.P.189, 
W.B.P.190, Th.B.P.138, Th.B.P.241, 
B.608, W.C.P.81, E.548 

ENDOSCOPY 
M.B.P.234, M.B.P.245, M.B.P.247, 
T.B.P.2, W.B.P.39, Th.B.P.336, B.546 

ENKEPHALIN 
W.B.P.294, Th.B.P.241 

ENTERIC PATHOGENS 
amoeba 

C.786 
Salmonella 

M.B.P.66, M.B.P.67, M.B.P.69, T.B.P.317, 
B.516, B.522 
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other 
M.B.P.236, M.B.P.239, W.B.P.35, 
W.B.P.39, W.B.P.41 

EOSINOPHILIA 
T.B.P.328 

EPIDEMIOLOGICAL METHODS 
M.A.0.3, T .A.0.26, T.A.0.35, T.A.0.37, 
Th.A.0.15, Th.A.0.16, M.A.P.64, T .A.P.36, 
T .A.P.62, W.A.P.5, W.A.P.14, W.A.P.18, 
W.A.P.35, W.A.P.81, Th.A.P.33, 
Th.A.P.34, Th.A.P.35, Th.A.P.37, 
Th.A.P.39, Th.A.P.41, Th.A.P.42, 
Th.A.P.43, Th.A.P.45, Th.A.P.61, 
Th.A.P.72, Th.A.P.77, Th.A.P.78, 
Th.A.P.79, Th.A.P.82, Th.A.P.114, A.526, 
A.605, M.B.P.46, M.B.P.162, T.B.P.344, 
T.B.P.364, W.B.P.266, Th.B.P.64, 
Th.B.P.201, B.577, T.D.0.11, T.D.P.73, 
D.534, D.545, D.587, D.603, M.F.P.10, 
W.H.P.19 

EPITOPE ANALYSIS 
core 

T.C.P.33 
env 

Th.A.P.113, W.B.P.102, M.C.0.21, 
T.C.0.37, W.C.0.41, Th.C.0.3, Th.C.0.29, 
Th.C.0.47, Th.C.0.50, M.C.P.6, M.C.P.21, 
M.C.P.22, M.C.P.24, M.C.P.26, M.C.P 28, 
M.C.P.30, T.C.P.13, T.C.P.24, T.C.P.29, 
T.C.P.51, T.C.P.59, T.C.P.70, T.C.P.76, 
T.C.P.109, W.C.P.4, W.C.P.57, 
W.C.P.128, Th.C.P.37, Th.C.P.67, 
Th.C.P.127, C.547, C.656, C.717, C.732, 
C.736, C.752, C.783 

gag 
W.B.P.141, T.C.0.6, Th.C.0.47, M.C.P.7, 
M.C.P.15, M.C.P.21, M.C.P.28, M.C.P.40, 
M.C.P.41, M.C.P.146, T.C.P.16, T.C.P.23, 
T.C.P.65, T.C.P.73, T.C.P.84, T.C.P.109, 
T.C.P.149, Th.C.P.37, Th.C.P.39, 
Th.C.P.42, Th.C.P.59, Th.C.P.75, 
Th.C.P.102, Th.C.P.108, C.545, C.555, 
C.663, C.717 

multiple genes 
W.C.0.40, T.C.P.37, T.C.P.42, T.C.P.72, 
C.764 

pol 
T.C.0.6, W.C.0.43, T.C.P.109, W.C.P.89, 
Th.C.P.34, Th.C.P.44, Th.C.P.103 

EPSTEIN-BARR VIRUS (EBV) 
M.A.P.87, Th.A.P.95, M.B.0.18, M.B.P.61, 
M.B.P.62, M.B.P.88, M.B.P.244, 
M.B.P.288, T.B.P.264, Th.B.P 23, 
Th.B.P.25, Th.B.P.330, B.582, Th.C.0.38, 
T.C.P.2, Th.C.P.72 

EQUINE INFECTIOUS ANEMIA 
VIRUS 

M.C.0.24, T.C.P.119, T.C.P.135, 
Th.C.P.123 

ERYTHROCYTE SEDIMENTATION 
RATE(ESR) 

W.B.P.86 
ERYTHROMYCIN 

T.B.P.39 

ERYTHROPOIETIN (EPO) 
M.B.0.48, M.B.P.328 

ESR 
see Erythrocyte sedimentation rate 

ETIUCS 
W.B.023, M.B.P 23, W.B.P.378, C.590, 
C.640, W.E.0.28, T.E.P.23, Th.E.P.14, 
Th.E.P.49, E.563, E.689, E.725, E.762, 
M.F.0.2, T.F.0.2, T.F.0.4, T.F.0.7, 
T.F.0.11, T.F.0.13, T.F.0.18, T.F.0.19, 
W.F.0.5, W.F.0.6, W.F.0.7, W.F.0.22, 
Th.F.0.6, M.F.P.5, M.F.P.7, M.F.P.9, 
M.F.P.11, T.F.P.2, T.F.P.4, T.F.P.5, 
T.F.P.6, T.F.P.7, T.F.P.8, T.F.P.9, 
T.F.P.10, T.F.P.11, W.F.P.1, W.F.P.2, 
W.F.P.3, W.F.P.5, W.F.P.6, W.F.P.9, 
W.F.P.10, Th.F.P.1, Th.F.P.2, Th.F.P.4, 
Th.F.P.5, Th.F.P.8, Th.F.P.9 

ETIOLOGY, HYPOTHESES 
M.A.0.30, M.A.0.32, W.A.P.17, A.621, 
W.B.P.42, Th.C.0.38, W.C.P.51, C.716 

EUROPE 
see Geographical aspects 

EVOLUTION 
M.A.P.24, W.B.0.6, W.B.0.25, W.B.0.44, 
M.B.P.16, M.B.P.32, M.B.P.199, 
M.B.P.348, M.B.P.352, M.B.P.370, 
T.B.P.100, T.B.P.162, T.B.P.164, 
T.B.P.169, T.B.P.170, T.B.P.202, 
T.B.P.269, T.B.P.363, W.B.P.139, 
W.B.P.304, W.B.P.344, W.B.P.346, 
Th.B.P.52, Th.B.P.102, Th.B.P.147, 
Th.B.P.181, Th.B.P.202, Th.B.P.247, 
Th.B.P.299, Th.B.P.367, B.520, T.C.0.22, 
T.C.0.28, W.C.0.49, T.C.P.82, W.C.P.44, 
W.C.P.147, Th.C.P.58, M.G.0.27, T.G.0.19 

EXERCISE, OXIMETRY 
T.B.0.2, W.B.0.22, M.B.P.206, M.B.P.213, 
T.B.P.17, T.B.P.56, T.B.P.286, W.B.P.68, 
B.508, D.681 

EXPRESSION VECTOR 
B.602, T.C.0.6, T.C.0.11, T.C.0.28, 
T.C.0.45, W.C.0.14, Th.C.0.11, 
Th.C.0.33, M.C.P.21, M.C.P.31, M.C.P.34, 
M.C.P.35, T.C.P.80, T.C.P.81, T.C.P.84, 
T.C.P.85, T.C.P.86, T.C.P.97, T.C.P.101, 
T.C.P.103, T.C.P.108, T.C.P.109, 
T.C.P.116, T.C.P.130, T.C.P.133, 
T.C.P.136, T.C.P.137, T.C.P.138, 
W.C.P.17, W.C.P.116, Th.C.P.2, 
Th.C.P.18, Th.C.P.20, Th.C.P.36, 
Th.C.P.121, Th.C.P.122, Th.C.P.124, 
C.540, C.572, C.647, C.648, C.656, C.667, 
C.668, C.670, C.671, C.676, C.679, C.683, 
C.687, C.694, C.698, C.782 

EYES 
W.B.0.18, M.B.P.225, M.B.P.226, 
M.B.P.227, M.B.P.228, M.B.P .379, 
T.B.P.203, T.B.P.292, Th.B.P.290, 
Th.B.P.296, B.552 

FAMILY,IMPACT ON 
M.B.P.305, M.B.P.313, M.B.P.317, 
W.B.P.207, W.B.P.383, Th.B.P.29, 
W.D.P.10, W.D.P.18, Th.D.P.90, D.523, 
D.556, D.564, D.639, M.E.0.13, M.E.0.15, 



M.E.0.16, M.E.0.17, M.E.0.24, Th.E.0.13, 
M.E.P.34, M.E.P.35, M.E.P.41, M.E.P.74, 
T.E.P.28, T.E.P .29, Th.E.P.41, Th.E.P.75, 
E.505, E.506, E.513, E.527, E.771, E.781, 
W.G.P.32, W.H.P.6 

FAMILY PLANNING 
W.A.0.11, W.A.P.114, M.8.P.7, T.8.P.300, 
W.8.P.261, 8.502, W.0.0.6, M.O.P.3, 
T.O.P.2, W.O.P.46, 0.683, 0.684, 0.696, 
M.E.0.12, Th.E.0.6a, T.E.P.40, W.E.P.74, 
E.549, E.716 

FANSIDAR 
M.8.P.235, T.8.P.21, T.B.P.46, T.8.P.47, 
W.8.P.33, W.8.P.33 

FC RECEPTORS 
T.C.0.21 T.C.P ~. T.C.P.36, T.C.P.41, 
T.C.P.140, W.C.P.135 

FEBRILE EPISODES 
M.8.P.39, M.8.P.97, M.8.P.251, 
M.8.P.257, W.8.P.17 

F'ELINE ™MUNODEFICIENCY 
VIRUS(FIV) 

W.C.P.14, W.C.P.21, W.C.P.36, W.C.P.143 
FELINE LEUKEMIA VIRUS (FELV) 

W.C.0.13, W.C.0.31, M.C.P.2, M.C.P.68, 
M.C.P.69, W.C.P.11, W.C.P.13, W.C.P.37, 
W.C.P.39, W.C.P.118, W.C.P.142 

FIBRONECTIN 
Th.8.P.136 

FINANCING 
A.533, W.E.0.7, T.E.P.74, E.690, 
W.H.0.4, W.H.0.11, W.H.0.12, M.H.P.18, 
T.H.P.3, T.H.P.6, T.H.P.10, T.H.P.16, 
T.H.P.17, T.H.P.20, T.H.P.21, T.H.P.22, 
T.H.P.24, T.H.P.25, W.H.P.11 

see also Cost 

FLOW CYTOMETRY 
T.8.P .87, Th.8.P .360, Th.8.P .361, 8.621 

FLUCONAZOLE 
M.8.P.79, M.8.P.92, M.8.P.96, W.8.P.1, 
W.8.P.5, W.8.P.7, W.8.P.9, W.8.P.12, 
W.8.P.13, W.8.P.14, Th.8.P.319, 
Th.8.P.322, Th.8.P.334, Th.8.P.348, 
Th.8.P.355, 8.599, M.C.P.71, M.C.P.143 

FLUOROTHYMIDINE (FLT) 
M.C.P.114 

FOSCARNET 
W.8.0.36, M.8.P.47, M.8.P.48, M.8.P.49, 
M.8.P.117, M.8.P.119, M.8.P.122, 
M.8.P.123, M.8.P.128, M.8.P.133, 
T.C.0.2, M.C.P.60, M.C.P.109 

GALLIUM IMAGING 
M.8.P.43, M.8.P.106, M.8.P.213, 
T.8.P.15, Th.8.P.51 

GAMMA GLOBULIN 
see Intravenous imnnmoglobulin 
administration 

GANCICLOVIR 
M.8.0.49, W.8.0.34, W.8.0.35, 
M.8.P.114, M.8.P.116, M.8.P.120, 
M.8.P.121, M.8.P.122, M.8.P.124, 
M.8.P.129, M.8.P.130, M.8.P.132, 
M.C.P.57, E.692, E.760, Th.G.P.11 
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GASTROENTERITIS 
M.8.P.66, M.8.P.68, M.8.P.129, 
M.8.P.241, W.8.P.37, W.8.P.40, W.G.0.5 

GAY MEN 
drugs 

W.A.P.58, W.8.P.197, T.0.0.10, M.O.P.24, 
M.O.P.39, T.O.P.42, W.O.P.67, Th.O.P.51 

see Education 
ethnie groups 

W.A.P.67, W.A.P.68, 0.664, 0.667, E.517, 
E.556, Th.G.P.25 

geographic 
W.A.0.13, M.A.P.69, T .A.P.22, W.A.P.67, 
W.A.P.68, Th.A.P.50, A.559, A.603, C.754, 
Th.H.P.24 

immunology 
W.A.P.44, W.A.P.69, Th.A.P.92, A.540, 
A.616, A.620, M.8.0.35, M.8.P.103, 
W.8.P.54, W.8.P.80, W.8.P.181, 
W.8.P.195, Th.8.P.119, Th.8.P.148, 
Th.8.P.159, Th.8.P.183, Th.8.P.238, 
8.627, T.C.P.52, W.C.P.129, T.0.0.23 

media 
W.E.0.25, T.E.P.3, T.E.P.6, T.E.P.12, 
W.E.P.10, W.E.P.32, W.E.P.52 

neurology 
M.8.0.35, Th.8.P.189, Th.8.P.219, 
Th.8.P.220, Th.8.P.238, W.C.P.112, 
Th.E.P.51 

neuropsychology 
W.8.0.45, T.8.P.192, W.8.P.180, 
W.8.P.192, W.8.P.195, W.8.P.197, 
W.8.P.198, W.8.P.224, W.8.P.230, 
W.8.P.233, W.8.P.236, Th.8.P.31, 
Th.8.P.200, Th.8.P.218, Th.8.P.261, 
Th.8.P.262, Th.8.P.270, C.610, 0.681 

personal integrity 
W.8.P.199, W.8.P.233, T.O.P.30 

politics 
T.E.0.16, T.E.0.17, M.E.P.44, W.E.P.2, 
E.686, E.748 

prevalence 
M.A.0.27, M.A.P.73, M.A.P.84, T .A.P.19, 
T .A.P.22, W.A.P.34, W.A.P.37, W.A.P.38, 
W.A.P.39, W.A.P.42, W.A.P.74, Th.A.P.24, 
Th.A.P.52, A.594, W.8.0.9, M.8.P.137, 
W.8.P.164, T.O.P.36, T.O.P.79, Th.E.P.8, 
Th.E.P.46, Th.E.P.70, E.623, E.708, 
M.G.P.12, M.G.P.29, Th.G.P.1 

prevention 
M.A.P.120, W.A.P.44, T.0.0.10, M.O.P.29, 
M.O.P.32, M.O.P.39, T.0.P.27, T.O.P.31, 
T.O.P.36, W.O.P.82, 0.555, T.E.0.15, 
Th.E.0.16, T.E.P.2, Th.E.P.70, E.695, 
E.799 

prognosis 
A.559, A.622, W.8.P.181 

progression 
M.A.0.27, M.A.0.44, M.A.0.46, T.A.0.31, 
T .A.0.32, M.A.P.88, M.A.P.93, M.A.P.108, 
M.A.P.111, M.A.P.112, W.A.P.53, 
W.A.P.57, W.A.P.64, W.A.P.68, W.A.P.74, 
Th.A.P.86, Th.A.P.94, A.545, A.548, 
M.8.P.293, Th.8.P.373, T.0.0.23, 
T.O.P.63, W.G.P.11, W.G.P.23 

psychosocial 
W.A.0.27, T.A.P.18, W.A.P.91, W.8.0.40, 
W.8.0.41, M.8.P.312, M.8.P.321, 
W.8.P.181, W.8.P.215, W.8.P.226, 
W.8.P.244, T.0.0.19, W.0.0.2, M.O.P.22, 
T.O.P.24, T.O.P.42, T.O.P.45, T.O.P.57, 
T.O.P.67, T.O.P.76, Th.O.P.88, 0.524, 
0.528, 0.681, 0.720, M.E.0.14, M.E.P 2, 
M.E.P.3, Th.E.P.50, Th.E.P.51, E.540, 
E.727 

seroconversion 
M.A.0.26, Th.A.0.17, T .A.P.21, T .A.P .22, 
W.A.P.41, W.A.P.43, W.A.P.44, W.A.P.58, 
W.A.P.68, W.A.P.74, Th.A.P.94, 
Th.A.P.95, T.8.P.83, W.8.P.54, W.8.P.73, 
Th.8.P.373, 8.603, M.C.0.8, Th.C.P.111, 
0.720 

see Sexual behaviour 
subgroups 

M.A.0.44, W.A.P.67, W.8.P.221, 
Th.8.P.184, Th.C.P.105, T.O.P.28, 
T.E.P.6, W.E.P.7, Th.E.P.30, E.556, 
T.G.P.12 

symptoms 
T .A.0.32, M.8.P.244, W.8.P.55, 
W.8.P.180, Th.8.P.345 

other 
W.A.P.27, Th.A.P.29, Th.A.P.33, 
M.8.0.33, W.8.0.1, Th.8.0.2, M.8.P.116, 
M.8.P.191, M.8.P.223, M.8.P.224, 
W.8.P.52, W.8.P.58, 8.521, 8.606, C.564, 
C.716, T.0.0.6, T.0.0.34, M.O.P.35, 
M.O.P.38, T.O.P.20, T.O.P.40, T.O.P.56, 
W.O.P.9, 0.511, 0.539, 0.662, 0.677, 
0.700, M.E.0.14 

GENE PRODUCTS 
26kD 

Th.A.P.83 
biochemical synthesis and processing 

T.C.0.38, M.C.P.1, Th.C.P.43, Th.C.P.73, 
C.656, C.772 

core proteins 
M.8.P.357, T.8.P.96, T.8.P.246, 
W.8.P.116, W.8.P.143, Th.8.P.109, 
Th.8.P.171, Th.8.P.370, W.C.0.44, 
M.C.P.13, T.C.P.65, T.C.P.135, 
Th.C.P.145, C.520, C.545, C.554, C.633, 
C.736 

endonuclease 
T.C.P.109, Th.C.P.44 

env 
M.8.0.22, T.8.P.81, T.8.P.87, T.8.P.96, 
W.8.P.116, W.8.P.122, W.8.P.148, 
T.C.0.19, T.C.0.20, T.C.0.34, T.C.0.36, 
T.C.0.37, T.C.0.38, W.C.0.13, W.C.0.31, 
Th.C.0.3, Th.C.0.26, Th.C.0.32, 
Th.C.0.34, Th.C.0.48, M.C.P.1, M.C.P.4, 
M.C.P.10, M.C.P.16, M.C.P.19, M.C.P.40, 
M.C.P.51, M.C.P.134, T.C.P.2, T.C.P.24, 
T.C.P.39, T.C.P.49, T.C.P.53, T.C.P.86, 
T.C.P.122, T.C.P.144, W.C.P.8, W.C.P.9, 
W.C.P.10, W.C.P.12, W.C.P.34, W.C.P.79, 
Th.C.P.6, Th.C.P.12, Th.C.P.36, 
Th.C.P.43, Th.C.P.80, Th.C.P.115, 
Th.C.P.122, Th.C.P.149, C.526, C.536, 
C.540, C.554, C.572, C.643, C.653, C.667, 
C.668, C.676, C.717 
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gag 
T.B.P.81, T.B.P.82, T.B.P.106, W.B.P.75, 
W.B.P.167, B.620, T.C.0.5, T.C.0.20, 
M.C.P.7, M.C.P.15, M.C.P.16, T.C.P.16, 
T.C.P.49, T.C.P.121, T.C.P.130, 
T.C.P.144, W.C.P.116, Th.C.P.10, 
Th.C.P.36, Th.C.P.95, Th.C.P.110, 
Th.C.P.130, C.526, C.544, C.647, C.663, 
C.671, C.717, C.772 

HIV 
M.B.0.23, T.B.P.91, B.602, W.C.0.44, 
C.531 

see HIV antigen 
nef 

M.B.0.24, W.B.P.146, W.B.P.158, 
Th.B.P.178, W.C.0.35, W.C.0.37, 
W.C.0.44, Th.C.0.6, Th.C.0.23, T.C.P.42, 
T.C.P.102, W.C.P.5, W.C.P.124, 
Th.C.P.39, Th.C.P.70, Th.C.P.99 

pol 
T.B.P.106, W.B.P.75, W.B.P.126, 
W.C.0.44, T.C.P.49, T.C.P.137, 
W.C.P.116, Th.C.P.23, Th.C.P.95, 
Th.C.P.110, Th.C.P.130, C.683 

see Protease 
see Regulation 
rev 

T.C.0.30, M.C.P.51, T.C.P.81, T.C.P.114, 
Th.C.P.27, Th.C.P.140, C.646, C.668, 
C.679 

tat 
M.B.0.24, T.C.0.28, T.C.0.29, T.C.0.30, 
M.C.P.51, T.C.P.89, T.C.P.93, T.C.P.103, 
T.C.P.113, C.782 

vif 
M.B.0.24, Th.C.0.6 

vpr 
T.C.0.17, T.C.0.45, T.C.0.46, Th.C.0.6, 
Th.C.P.35 

vpu 
T.C.0.47, W.C.0.34, W.C.0.36, 
T.C.P.144, Th.C.P.18, Th.C.P.35 

vpx 
T.C.0.17, T.C.P.95, T.C.P.115, T.C.P.126 

other 
T.B.P.340, Th.C.P.36 

GENERAL POPULATION, 
PREVALENCE 

M.A.0.2, M.A.0.4, M.A.0.5, M.A.0.17, 
W.A.0.30, M.A.P.1, M.A.P.3, M.A.P.7, 
M.A.P.8, M.A.P.9, M.A.P.13, M.A.P.32, 
M.A.P.36, M.A.P.40, M.A.P.43, M.A.P.63, 
M.A.P.70, M.A.P.74, M.A.P.82, T .A.P.6, 
T.A.P.11. T.A.P.12, T.A.P.24, T.A.P.120, 
W.A.P.56, Th.A.P.67, Th.A.P.76, 
Th.A.P.88, A.501, A.512, A.514, A.518, 
A.519, A.521, A.534, A.590, A.595, 
T.B.P.350, W.B.P.153, W.B.P.220, 
W.D.P.48, M.E.P.54, Th.E.P.18, E.515, 
E.545, M.G.0.2, M.G.0.17, M.G.0.30, 
W.G.0.26, M.G.P.4, M.G.P.6, M.G.P.10, 
M.G.P.22, T.G.P.2, T.G.P.30, W.G.P.3, 
W.G.P.29, Th.G.P.30, G.511, G.512, 
T.H.0.16, W.H.P.17, W.H.P.23, Th.H.P.19 
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GENOME 
LTR 

T.C.0.14, T.C.P.78, T.C.P.91, T.C.P.105, 
W.C.P.17, W.C.P.88, Th.C.P.31, 
Th.C.P.32, Th.C.P.33, C.645, C.658, 
C.672, C.733, C.782 

new gene 
T.C.0.49, T.C.P.83, T.C.P.104, T.C.P.143, 
C.649 

GENOMIC DIVERSITY 
C.643 

GEOGRAPHICAL ASPECTS, AFRICA 
Africa, general 

M.A.0.16, M.A.0.32, T .A.P.86, W.A.P.114, 
M.B.0.6, M.B.0.17, T.B.0.9, Th.B.0.55, 
M.B.P.185, T.B.P.94, T.B.P.191, 
T.B.P.197, T.B.P.352, W.B.P.14, 
W.B.P.107, W.B.P.109, W.B.P.276, 
Th.B.P.132, Th.B.P.209, B.599, B.623, 
B.637, T.D.P.34, D.505, D.575, W.E.0.26, 
T.E.P.59, W.E.P.55, W.E.P.56, W.E.P.71, 
W.E.P.72, E.537, M.F.0.4, Th.G.0.6, 
Th.G.0.27, Th.G.0.34, Th.G.0.53, 
M.G.P.11, T.G.P.7, W.G.P.1, W.G.P.7, 
W.G.P.9, G.513, G.519, G.520, M.H.0.2, 
T.H.0.16, W.H.P.1, Th.H.P.19 

Algeria 
W.E.P.69 

Angola 
A.511, M.G.P.2 

Burkina Faso 
Th.G.0.26, M.G.P.26 

Cameroon 
Th.A.0.19, T.A.P.1,A.573, M.B.P.99, 
W.D.P.87, Th.D.P.22, W.G.0.21, M.G.P.9, 
T.G.P.10 

Central African Republic 
B.641, T.C.0.41, M.C.P.139, W.E.P.3, 
W.E.P.5, Th.E.P.52, W.G.0.28, Th.G.0.54 

Congo 
A.568, M.B.P.91, T.B.P.19, W.B.P.151, 
B.642, Th.G.0.54, T.G.P.3, W.G.P.2, 
W.G.P.10, Th.G.P.7, G.511, Th.H.P.22 

EastAfrica 
A.515 

Egypt 
W.E.P.75, E.650, M.G.P.22, Th.H.P.28 

Ethiopia 
M.A.P.79, T.A.P.102, T.E.P.21 

Gambia 
M.D.P.12, W.E.P.8, M.G.0.5, T.G.P.30, 
T.G.P.32 

Ghana 
A.629 

Guinea Bissau 
M.B.P.82, T.B.P.357, T.B.P.357, M.G.P.16, 
T.G.P.28, Th.H.P.25 

Ivory Coast 
Th.A.P.112, A.587, T.B.0.8, T.B.0.10, 
T.B.P.158, W.B.P.113, Th.B.P.346, 
Th.C.P.131, W.G.0.27, M.G.P.24 

Kenya 
T .A.0.25, Th.A.0.25, M.A.P.110, T .A.P.87, 
T .A.P.88, T.A.P.91, W.A.P.65, Th.B.0.39, 
M.B.P.53, M.B.P.160, T.B.P.108, 
T.B.P.133, T.B.P.134, B.536, Th.E.P.39, 

W.G.0.22, Th.G.0.5, Th.G.0.52, 
W.G.P.27, W.G.P.29, Th.G.P.29, G.503, 
W.H.P.15 

Madagascar 
M.G.P.7 

Malawi 
W.G.0.29, Th.G.0.28, Th.G.P.14, G.507 

Mali 
A.577 

Mozambique 
M.B.P.327, M.B.P.373, Th.G.P.22 

Nigeria 
M.B.P.156, M.B.P.158, M.C.P.150, D.542, 
Th.E.P.38, Th.E.P.76, E.620, W.G.0.24, 
T.G.P.23 

Rwanda 
M.B.P.188, T.E.0.3, Th.G.P.20 

Senegal 
M.A.0.15, M.A.P.19, M.A.P.117, T.A.P.3, 
T.B.P.105, W.B.P.100, Th.B.P.377, 
W.C.P.136, M.D.P.18, T.D.P.37, M.E.0.32, 
W.E.P.4, Th.E.P.35, E.565, E.741, E.798, 
W.G.0.20, T.G.P.26, T.G.P.29, Th.G.P.23 

Sierra Leone 
W.G.P.16 

South Africa 
M.A.P.83, W.D.P.47, T.E.0.15, W.E.P.28, 
W.F.0.22, M.G.P.30, T.G.P.18, Th.G.P.15 

Sudan 
M.G.P.5 

Tanzania 
Th.E.P.34, E.604, E.652, T.G.0.11, 
T.G.P.13 

Uganda 
T .A.P.11, W.A.P.56, A.617, T.B.0.11, 
T.B.P.189, Th.B.P.302, Th.B.P.317, 
W.D.P.8, M.E.0.8, W.E.0.5, W.E.0.17, 
W.E.P.22, Th.E.P.43, E.805, M.G.0.13, 
M.G.0.14, M.G.0.15, T.G.0.12, T.G.P.13, 
W.G.P.32, Th.G.P.18, Th.G.P.19 

WestAfrica 
A.556, T.B.P.343, T.B.P.351, T.B.P.362, 
W.B.P.108, B.612, Th.C.0.24, C.766, 
M.D.P.12, M.E.0.10, W.E.P.5, W.E.P.66, 
Th.E.P.3, T.G.P.11 

Zaire 
M.A.0.35, Th.A.0.21, T.A.P.90, W.A.P.96, 
M.B.0.38, Th.B.0.30, M.B.P.31, 
T.B.P.107, T.B.P.108, T.B.P.181, 
T.B.P.188, T.B.P.205, T.B.P.366, 
W.B.P.359, Th.B.P.186, Th.B.P.211, 
Th.B.P.221, Th.B.P.239, Th.B.P.267, 
M.D.0.3, M.D.0.17, T.D.0.35, W.D.0.6, 
M.D.P.13, M.D.P.49, W.D.P.2, W.D.P.90, 
D.694, D.721, M.E.0.33, M.E.0.36, 
Th.E.0.3, T.E.P.4, T.E.P.61, W.E.P.65, 
Th.E.P .1, Th.E.P .40, E.621, E.666, E.812, 
M.G.0.3, M.G.0.16, M.G.0.17, W.G.0.1, 
W.G.0.4, W.G.0.26, W.G.0.30, 
Th.G.0.32, M.G.P.18, W.G.P.8, W.G.P.20, 
T.H.0.7, T.H.0.8, T.H.0.9, W.H.P.6, 
Th.H.P.16, Th.H.P.27 

Zambia 
M.A.0.37, M.A.0.42, Th.A.0.5, W.A.P.50, 
W.A.P.54, M.B.P.149, M.B.P.236, 
T.B.P.144, T.B.P.337, T.B.P.371, 
W.B.P.265, D.723, W.G.0.5, Th.G.0.4, 



M.G.P.23, M.G.P.28, T.G.P.16, Th.G.P.5, 
Th.G.P.30, Th.H.P.13 

Zimbabwe 
Th.A.P.5, M.B.P.289, Th.B.P.214, 
Th.B.P.217, M.E.P.50, Th.E.P.62, 
W.G.0.19, Th.G.0.6 

GEOGRAPHICAL ASPECTS, ASIA 
China 

A.619, B.596, Th.H.P.26 
Hong Kong 

T .A.P.120, W.G.P.30, Th.H.P.30 
ln dia 

M.B.P.139, M.B.P.381, Th.E.0.13, 
Th.E.P.60, E.648, W.F.0.14, T.G.0.22, 
T.G.P.6 

Japan 
M.A.P.42, Th.A.P.14, Th.A.P.28, C.753 

NewGuinea 
Th.A.P.7, T.G.0.24 

Philippines 
T.B.P.377, W.B.P.152, Th.G.0.25, 
Th.H.P.21 

Sri Lanka 
M.E.0.31, M.G.0.18, T.G.0.7 

Taiwan 
C.754, G.501 

Thailand 
Th.D.0.1, M.D.P.19, M.D.P.50, W.E.P.14, 
T.G.0.23, W.G.P.19 

GEOGRAPHICAL ASPECTS, 
AUSTRALIA 

T.D.P.49, W.D.P.62, W.D.P.64, D.697, 
W.E.0.8, T.E.P.20, E.769, E.773, M.F.P.8, 
W.G.0.14 

GEOGRAPHICAL ASPECTS, 
CARIBBEAN 

Bahamas 
Th.A.P.120 

Barbados 
T.E.P.32 

Bermuda 
G.502 

Caribbean, general 
E.575, E.576, E.631, E.653, Th.G.P.27, 
Th.G.P.28 

Cuba 
W.A.P.86 

Dominican Republic 
W.A.P.94, Th.D.0.10, Th.D.0.12, 
T.D.P.89, M.E.0.11, Th.E.0.15, E.580, 
E.670, E.672, M.G.0.25, T.G.P.12 

Haïti 
M.A.0.29, Th.A.0.30, W.A.P.7, T.B.P.182, 
T.B.P.185, T.D.0.32, M.D.P.33, D.534, 
M.E.0.11, M.E.P.10, M.E.P.12, Th.E.P.26, 
T.G.0.19, T.G.0.20, T.G.0.21, Th.G.0.49, 
Th.G.0.51, M.G.P.3, W.G.P.31, Th.G.P.2 

Jamaica 
B.636, M.D.P.47, T.F.P.5, W.G.P.26, 
Th.G.P.1 

Martinique 
T.A.P.12, Th.A.P.30, W.C.P.126 

Puerto Rico 
W.A.P.32, W.A.P.48, A.SOS, M.B.P.27, 
D.597, M.E.P.19, Th.E.P.67, W.G.0.2, 
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T.H.0.10, T.H.0.12, W.H.P.4, W.H.P.5, 
Th.H.P.12 

Trinidad 
Th.A.P.23, M.B.P.296, Th.E.P.65, E.574, 
E.671, W.G.P.11 

GEOGRAPHICAL ASPECTS, 
CENTRAL AMERICA 

Costa Rica 
A.555, A.603, Th.B.P.14, B.511, E.763, 
Th.H.P.24 

Mexico 
T .A.P.8, Th.A.P.80, Th.A.P.81, A.585, 
T.B.P.193, T.B.P.335, W.B.P.168, B.515, 
Th.D.0.11, M.D.P.7, M.D.P.69, E.585, 
E.738, M.F.P.3, M.G.0.1, M.G.0.27, 
T.G.0.8, T.G.0.9, Th.G.0.29, Th.G.0.30, 
M.G.P.10, W.G.P.6, W.G.P.23, W.G.P.24, 
W.G.P.25, Th.G.P.16, G.510, G.516, 
T.H.0.11, Th.H.P.20 

Panama 
E.658 

GEOGRAPHICAL ASPECTS, EUROPE 
Belgium 

M.A.P.49, M.A.P.66, A.532, T.B.P.94, 
T.B.P.108, T.B.P.197, M.D.P.67 

Bulgaria 
B.613, B.614 

Denmark 
Th.A.P.69, M.B.P.79, W.B.P.27, W.D.P.55, 
D.559, D.689, Th.E.0.10, W.E.P.38, 
T.G.P.31 

Europe 
M.A.0.7, Th.A.0.20, T .A.P.98, W.A.P.15, 
A.537, Th.B.P.132, B.620, T.E.P.50, 
W.H.P.22 

Finland 
T .A.P.18, Th.A.P.2, A.509, M.B.P.159 

France 
M.A.0.24, M.A.0.40, M.A.P.25, M.A.P.44, 
M.A.P.46, M.A.P.106, T .A.P.19, Th.A.P.3, 
Th.A.P.116, A.539, A.552, A.557, A.574, 
A.635, T.B.P.20, M.D.0.1, T.D.0.20, 
T.D.P.47, Th.D.P.31, Th.D.P.35, D.569, 
T.E.0.2, W.E.0.21, Th.E.0.7, T.E.P.37, 
W.E.P.23, Th.E.P.12, Th.E.P.17, E.516, 
E.617, E.618, E.673, T.F.0.7, M.H.0.5, 
M.H.0.13, Th.H.P.11 

French Overseas Territories 
M.A.0.14, T.E.0.2, T.E.P.23, M.G.P.21 

Greece 
Th.A.P.27, W.B.P.342, Th.D.P.72, E.615, 
E.654, E.747 

Italy 
M.A.0.38, T .A.0.19, M.A.P.8, M.A.P.36, 
M.A.P.44, M.A.P.48, M.A.P.78, T .A.P.30, 
T .A.P.38, T .A.P.41, W.A.P.30, W.A.P.43, 
W.A.P.63, A.536, A.545, A.566, A.567, 
A.634, M.B.P.92, T.B.P.74, T.B.P.100, 
T.B.P.178, T.B.P.345, T.B.P.346, 
Th.B.P.51, Th.C.0.40, W.C.P.50, 
M.D.P.37, Th.D.P.67, D.623, D.688, 
M.E.P.61, T.E.P.26, W.E.P.19, W.E.P.45, 
E.616, E.622, E.790, E.814 

Netherlands 
T.A.0.21, T.A.P.14, T.A.P.82, W.A.P.97, 
A.593, M.B.P.162, M.D.P.34, T.D.P.47, 
D.705, Th.E.0.2, E.506 

Norway 
M.A.P.91, W.A.P.103, Th.A.P.59, A.607, 
M.B.P.308, T.D.P.5, D.619, T.E.0.8, 
T.E.P.31 

Paris 
M.B.P.154, Th.B.P.64, M.D.P.40, Th.E.P.23 

Po land 
M.A.P.69, T.A.P.7, Th.D.P.41, W.E.P.63 

Portugal 
M.A.P.18, M.A.P.77, M.A.P.82, M.A.P.86, 
W.E.P.76, TH.E.P.46 

Scotland 
T.A.0.14, M.A.P.47, M.A.P.92, M.A.P.105, 
T .A.P.51, Th.A.P.115, Th.D.P.3, 
Th.D.P.55, D.612, W.F.P.8 

Spain 
M.A.0.41, T .A.0.3, T .A.0.23, M.A.P.52, 
M.A.P.81, M.A.P.104, T .A.P.22, T.A.P.114, 
W.A.P.55, W.A.P.71, W.A.P.75, W.A.P.78, 
Th.A.P.19, Th.A.P.22, A.534, A.556, 
A.575, A.576, A.578, W.B.0.37, M.B.P.97, 
M.B.P.137, M.B.P.240, W.B.P.28, 
W.B.P.40, Th.B.P.57, Th.B.P.327, B.610, 
B.647, Th.D.P.19, D.671, W.E.0.22, 
M.E.P.22, T.E.P.3, T.E.P.27, T.E.P.73, 
Th.E.P.48, E.515, E.526, E.579, E.674, 
E.765, E.766, E.777, E.813, W.H.P.2 

Sweden 
W.A.0.10, Th.A.P.69, Th.A.P.113, 
W.D.P.65, W.D.P.76, W.D.P.88, 
Th.D.P.36, D.618, D.669, W.E.0.15, 
M.E.P.2, T.E.P.30, T.E.P.76, E.780, E.784 

S witi.erland 
M.A.P.43, W.A.P.116, W.A.P.117, 
W.A.P.120, Th.A.P.111, Th.D.P.71, 
Th.D.P.80, D.636, E.739, M.H.P.18, 
Th.H.P.4 

United Kingdom 
W.A.0.9, M.A.P.57, T .A.P.31, Th.A.P.75, 
A.538, A.594, A.597, W.B.P.383, 
Th.B.P.317, M.D.0.1, M.D.0.18, M.D.P.15, 
T.D.P.20, T.D.P.23, T.D.P.68, D.529, 
D.625, D.682, T.E.0.12, W.E.0.3, 
W.E.0.23, M.E.P.46, M.E.P.73, T.E.P.38, 
Th.E.P.47, Th.E.P.71, E.521, E.522, 
E.538, E.642, E.658, E.802, T.F.0.2, 
Th.F.P.9, W.H.0.4, M.H.P.3, T.H.P.19 

USSR 
W.A.0.5, A.588 

WestGermany 
M.A.P.44, M.A.P.103, T.A.P.9, T .A.P.10, 
T .A.P.60, T .A.P.64, Th.A.P.29, Th.A.P.65, 
Th.A.P.96, W.B.0.26, Th.B.P.59, 
Th.B.P.60, Th.B.P.73, Th.B.P.183, C.546, 
M.D.P.9, W.D.P.23, M.E.P.57, T.E.P 2, 
E.606, E.607, E.705, E.767, E.775, E.776, 
E.792, T.F.P.9, W.H.P.23 

Yugoslavia 
T.E.P.22 

GEOGRAPHICAL ASPECTS, MIDDLE 
EAST 

Iran 
T.G.P.20 
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Israel 
M.A.P.59, T .A.P.2, A.508, W.E.P.47 

Kuwait 
W.G.P.4 

GEOGRAPIIlCAL ASPECTS, NORTH 
AMERICA 

Alaska 
W.A.P.23, A.519 

Califomia 
A.528, A.565, W.B.P.263, Th.B.P.195, 
M.D.P.6, M.D.P.14, D.666, E.646, E.748, 
T.H.P.17 

Canada 
Th.A.0.27, M.A.P.97, M.A.P.113, 
M.A.P.115, T .A.P.6, T .A.P.69, T .A.P.84, 
Th.A.P.37, Th.A.P.38, Th.A.P.46, A.535, 
A.591, M.B.0.47, W.B.0.10, W.B.0.27, 
M.B.P.157, T.B.P.54, T.B.P.106, 
T.B.P.359, W.B.P.241, Th.B.P.18, 
Th.B.P.28, Th.B.P.52, M.D.P.58, M.D.P.75, 
T.D.P.8, W.D.P.59, Th.D.P.32, D.503, 
Th.E.0.4, M.E.P.37, M.E.P.58, T.E.P.55, 
Th.E.P.10, Th.E.P.25, E.531, E.543, 
E.569, E.584, E.644, E.693, E.749, E.783, 
T.F.0.5, M.F.P.4, M.F.P.12, T.F.P 2, 
T.F.P.7, W.F.P.9, Th.F.P.7, W.G.0.14, 
T.G.P.24, M.H.P.16, W.H.P.21, Th.H.P.6 

Chicago 
W.B.P.260, W.D.P.30, D.591 

Los Angeles 
M.A.P.12, M.A.P.74, T .A.P.65, T .A.P.67, 
W.A.P.2, M.B.P.68, M.B.P.313, T.B.P.161, 
T.E.P.47, W.E.P.70, Th.E.P.11, M.H.0.17, 
M.H.P.5 

Miami 
M.A.0.28, W.A.P.1, D.592, W.E.P.70, 
E.706 

Minneapolis/St. Paul 
T .A.0.26, M.A.P.72, T.A.P.43 

Montreal 
T .A.P.59, M.D.P.33, M.D.P.64, D.534, 
M.E.P.10, M.E.P.51, T.E.P.46, W.E.P.16, 
Th.E.P.18, Th.E.P.26, Th.E.P.33, 
Th.E.P.68, Th.E.P.72 

New York City 
M.A.0.34, M.A.0.43, T .A.0.12, M.A.P.10, 
M.A.P.51, M.A.P.67, T .A.P.48, T .A.P.54, 
T.A.P.70, T.A.P.71, T.A.P.89, T.A.P.112, 
W.A.P.5, W.A.P.9, W.A.P.11, W.A.P.12, 
W.A.P.16, W.A.P.21, W.A.P.32, W.A.P.34, 
W.A.P.84, Th.A.P.4, Th.A.P.13, Th.A.P.25, 
Th.A.P.26, Th.A.P.32, A.550, A.564, 
A.615, W.B.0.41,M.B.P.141, T.B.P.344, 
W.B.P.209, W.B.P.249, W.B.P.343, 
Th.B.P.50, Th.B.P.261, Th.C.P.5, 
Th.D.0.16, M.D.P.45, W.D.P.60, 
W.D.P.68, Th.D.P.1, Th.D.P.6, Th.D.P.7, 
Th.D.P.8, Th.D.P.38, Th.D.P.59, 
Th.D.P.64, D.607, D.609, D.628, D.725, 
M.E.P.12, M.E.P.40, M.E.P.67, T.E.P.41, 
T.E.P.52, T.E.P.57, W.E.P.70, Th.E.P.4, 
Th.E.P.51, E.503, E.520, E.557, E.612, 
E.688, E.691, E.728, E.736, E.772, E.778, 
Th.F.P.6, M.H.0.16 

New York State 
M.A.P.71, A.558, M.B.P.57, T.B.P.52, 
W.B.P.258, W.D.P.15, Th.D.P.16, 
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Th.D.P.45, T.E.P.14, T.E.P.33, T.E.P.40, 
E.684, M.H.0.11, T.H.P.5, W.H.P.10 

Ontario 
Th.D.P.52, M.E.P.25, M.E.P.47, W.E.P.10, 
W.E.P.24, W.E.P.25, Th.E.P.49, E.619, 
Th.F.P.4 

Quebec Province 
M.A.0.21, W.A.0.14, W.A.P.83, A.547, 
M.E.P.41, M.E.P.45, W.E.P.11 

San Francisco 
M.A.0.49, T .A.0.7, W.A.0.27, M.A.P.64, 
W.A.P.13, W.A.P.14, W.A.P.24, W.A.P.46, 
W.A.P.80, W.A.P.91, Th.A.P.32, 
Th.A.P.90, A.637, W.B.0.19, M.B.P.150, 
W.B.P.202, W.B.P.354, Th.B.P.75, 
Th.B.P.201, T.D.0.12, Th.D.0.4, Th.D.0.5, 
M.D.P.31, M.D.P.53, T.D.P.33, W.D.P.28, 
W.D.P.52, Th.D.P.5, Th.D.P.33, Th.D.P.34, 
D.615, D.658, T.E.P.7, T.E.P.41, 
W.E.P.70, Th.E.P.73, E.566, T.H.0.3, 
T.H.0.5, W.H.0.14, M.H.P.5, M.H.P.6 

USA 
M.A.0.2, M.A.0.17, T.A.0.27, T.A.0.37, 
W.A.0.1, W.A.0.15, W.A.0.16, W.A.0.17, 
W.A.0.18, Th.A.0.18, Th.A.0.23, 
Th.A.0.29, M.A.P.3, M.A.P.9, M.A.P.50, 
M.A.P.55, M.A.P.75, T .A.P.15, T .A.P.27, 
T .A.P.37, T .A.P.50, T .A.P.66, T .A.P.85, 
T .A.P.96, T .A.P.97, W.A.P.26, W.A.P.29, 
W.A.P.38, W.A.P.64, W.A.P.81, 
W.A.P.109, Th.A.P.18, Th.A.P.20, 
Th.A.P.21, Th.A.P.44, Th.A.P.49, A.533, 
A.551, A.553, A.559, A.603, A.608, A.639, 
W.B.0.24, M.B.P.23, M.B.P.29, M.B.P.200, 
T.B.P.70, T.B.P.162, W.B.P.15, W.B.P.61, 
W.B.P.267, Th.B.P.44, Th.B.P.216, B.519, 
B.574, B.634, M.D.0.1, M.D.0.7, 
M.D.0.13, T.D.0.13, T.D.0.21, W.D.0.1, 
M.D.P.1, M.D.P.56, M.D.P.59, T.D.P.9, 
T.D.P.18, T.D.P.21, T.D.P.40, W.D.P.24, 
W.D.P.29, W.D.P.32, W.D.P.33, W.D.P.37, 
W.D.P.48, W.D.P.50, W.D.P.66, 
Th.D.P.26, Th.D.P.74, D.509, D.518, 
D.537, D.643, T.E.0.14, T.E.0.16, 
W.E.0.14, W.E.0.21, M.E.P.3, M.E.P.13, 
M.E.P.21, M.E.P.72, M.E.P.74, T.E.P.11, 
T.E.P.17, T.E.P.36, T.E.P.42, T.E.P.74, 
W.E.P.1, W.E.P.43, W.E.P.50, Th.E.P.14, 
Th.E.P.15, Th.E.P.29, Th.E.P.31, E.534, 
E.535, E.551, E.554, E.558, E.560, E.562, 
E.572, E.608, E.613, E.626, E.635, E.655, 
E.702, E.709, M.F.0.2, M.F.0.3, T.F.0.18, 
Th.F.0.2, Th.F.0.4, M.F.P.1, M.F.P.4, 
M.F.P.5, M.F.P.6, Th.F.P.3, Th.G.0.1, 
T.G.P.1, M.H.0.8, W.H.0.8, W.H.0.9, 
W.H.0.15, T.H.P.22, T.H.P.24, W.H.P.21, 
W.H.P.23, Th.H.P.5, Th.H.P.9 

GEOGRAPHICAL ASPECTS, SOUTH 
AMERICA 

Argentina 
W.A.P.22, A.520, A.582, W.B.P.382, 
Th.B.P.4, B.513, M.G.0.29, M.G.P.29, 
Th.G.P.17, Th.G.P.21 

Brazil 
M.A.P.84, T .A.P.117, W.A.P.70, A.549, 
T.B.0.7, T.B.0.12, M.B.P.279, T.B.P.194, 
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T .A.0.17, W.A.0.29, Th.A.0.30, M.A.P.54, 
M.A.P.60, M.A.P.63, M.A.P.70, M.A.P.72, 
M.A.P.82, T .A.P.2, T .A.P.5, T .A.P.7, 
T .A.P.8, T .A.P.63, T .A.P.70, T .A.P.81, 
T .A.P.83, T .A.P.97, W.A.P.13, W.A.P.18, 
W.A.P.19, W.A.P.25, W.A.P.26, W.A.P.55, 
W.A.P.78, Th.A.P.5, Th.A.P.12, Th.A.P.22, 
Th.A.P.40, Th.A.P.97, Th.A.P.116, A.504, 
A.508, A.514, A.526, A.534, A.539, A.547, 
A.619, W.B.P.223, Th.B.P.179, 
Th.B.P.186, B.634, B.643, M.C.P.9, 
T.D.P.21, D.544, M.E.0.32, W.E.0.7, 
W.E.0.23, M.E.P.57, T.E.P.73, Th.E.P.70, 
E.516, E.633, E.644, E.725, E.813, 
Th.G.0.30, M.G.P.11, M.G.P.23, 
M.G.P.29, T.G.P.14, W.G.P.30, Th.G.P.26, 
G.501, Th.H.P.30 

see also Gay men; Hemophilia; 
lntravenous drug users 

HISTOPATHOLOGY 
Th.A.P.104, W.B.0.20, M.B.P.38, 
M.B.P.45, M.B.P.231, M.B.P.241, 
M.B.P 243, M.B.P.258, M.B.P.266, 
M.B.P.295, T.B.P.16, T.B.P.156, 
T.B.P.369, Th.B.P.248, Th.B.P.252, 
Th.B.P.332, Th.B.P.339, Th.B.P.342, 
B.583, T.C.P.123, T.C.P.125, W.C.P.21, 
W.C.P.30, W.C.P.32, C.571, C.664, C.699, 
Th.G.0.32 

HISTOPLASMOSIS 
M.B.P.78, M.B.P.79, M.B.P.80, M.B.P.81, 
M.B.P.82, B.560 

HISTORICAL ANALOGIES 
Th.E.P.37, Th.E.P.45, M.G.P.21 

HIV ANTIGEMIA 
M.A.0.47, Th.A.0.4, M.A.P.94, M.A.P.99, 
Th.A.P.85, Th.A.P.92, M.B.P.348, 
T.B.P.90, T.B.P.283, W.B.P.280, 
W.B.P.365, Th.B.P.86 

HIVANTIGEN 
assay 

Th.A.P.117, M.B.0.25, M.B.0.27, 
Th.B.0.9, Th.B.0.12, Th.B.0.59, 
M.B.P.147, M.B.P.148, M.B.P.170, 
T.B.P.81, T.B.P.93, T.B.P.94, T.B.P.99, 
T.B.P.101, T.B.P.131, T.B.P.132, 
T.B.P.133, T.B.P.134, T.B.P.136, 
T.B.P.144, T.B.P.230, T.B.P.339, 
T.B.P.349, T.B.P.351, W.B.P.93, 
W.B.P.94, W.B.P.99, W.B.P.103, 
W.B.P.104, W.B.P.105, W.B.P.109, 
W.B.P.110, W.B.P.111, W.B.P.112, 
W.B.P.113, W.B.P.120, W.B.P.121, 
W.B.P.128, W.B.P.135, W.B.P.137, 
W.B.P.140, W.B.P.142, W.B.P.143, 
W.B.P.149, W.B.P.158, W.B.P.161, 
W.B.P.166, W.B.P.171, Th.B.P.111, 
Th.B.P.124, Th.B.P.174, Th.B.P.1n, 
Th.B.P.180, Th.B.P.181, Th.B.P.369, 
Th.B.P.370, Th.B.P.371, B.518, B.618, 
B.624, M.C.P.17, T.C.P.10, T.C.P.32, 
W.C.P.89, Th.C.P.35, Th.C.P.46, C.764, 
c.n9, M.G.0.5, Th.G.P.3 

brain 
Th.B.P.248, Th.B.P.250 

chlldren 
W.A.P.52, M.B.P.200, T.B.P.165, T.B.P.244 

core protein, see Gene products 
flow cytometry 

M.B.P.144, M.B.P.348, T.B.P.83, T.B.P.84, 
T.B.P.87, T.B.P.88, T.B.P.89, T.B.P.313, 
Th.B.P.108, Th.B.P.112, Th.B.P.142, 
Th.B.P.147, Th.B.P.151, Th.B.P.240, 
B.605, C.519, C.710 

see Op 120 
immune complexes 

M.C.P.142 
infectivity 

Th.A.P.106, T.B.P.90, T.C.0.35, T.C.P.32, 
W.C.P.90, C.750 

monitor 
W.B.P.254, Th.C.P.148 



pregnancy 
M.B.P.4, M.B.P.6, M.B.P.7, M.B.P.17, 
M.B.P.20, M.B.P.32, T.B.P.165, T.B.P.195, 
B.646 

prognosis 
Th.A.P.106, T.B.P.103, W.B.P.77, 
W.B.P.288, Th.B.P.163, Th.B.P.186, 
Th.B.P.291 

seroconversion 
M.A.0.35, Th.B.0.58, M.B.P.6, T.B.P.244, 
T.B.P.354, W.B.P.97, Th.B.P.14, 
Th.B.P.370, B.535 

standardization 
W.B.P.254 

zidovudine 
M.B.P.361, M.B.P.370, W.B.P.339, 
W.B.P.342 

other 
M.B.P.195, M.B.P.219, M.B.P.2n, 
M.B.P.327, M.B.P.373, T.B.P.92, 
T.B.P.115, T.B.P.315, Th.B.P.235, 
M.C.P.84, W.C.P.145, C.585, C.683, 
C.708, T.H.P.15 

mV-IMMUNOGEN 
Th.B.0.44, W.C.P.8, C.558 

mV-ISCOM 
Th.C.0.50, Th.C.P.80 

mV-SPECIFIC ACTIVE 
IMMUNOTHERAPY(HSAI) 

T.C.P.7 
mv-2 

disease 
A.573, M.B.P.82, T.B.P.109, T.B.P.357, 
T.B.P.362, W.B.P.99, Th.B.P.21, 
Th.B.P.156, B.612, B.641, W.C.0.46, 
W.C.P.3, W.C.P.141, C.540, M.G.0.5, 
T.G.P.27 

serologic tests 
M.A.0.13, M.A.P.n, M.A.P.79, M.A.P.83, 
M.A.P.84, M.A.P.85, T .A.P.10, Th.A.P.108, 
A.509, A.511, A.512, A.568, A.634, A.634, 
T.B.0.8, T.B.0.10, Th.B.0.54, Th.B.0.55, 
Th.B.0.56, Th.B.0.56, M.B.P.327, 
M.B.P.373, T.B.P.99, T.B.P.104, 
T.B.P.105, T.B.P.109, T.B.P.116, 
T.B.P.116, T.B.P.119, T.B.P.119, 
T.B.P.120, T.B.P.128, T.B.P.137, 
T.B.P.349, T.B.P.362, W.B.P.93, 
W.B.P.93, W.B.P.94, W.B.P.95, W.B.P.96, 
W.B.P.100, W.B.P.101, W.B.P.102, 
W.B.P.102, W.B.P.103, W.B.P.104, 
W.B.P.105, W.B.P.107, W.B.P.108, 
W.B.P.109, W.B.P.110, W.B.P.111, 
W.B.P.112, W.B.P.113, W.B.P.114, 
W.B.P.120, W.B.P.121, Th.B.P.110, B.535, 
B.538, B.562, B.602, B.618, B.618, B.619, 
B.624, B.624, B.629, B.644, W.C.P.89, 
Th.C.P.21, Th.C.P.35, Th.C.P.37, 
Th.C.P.131, C.745, C.764, C.765, 
T.G.0.21, W.G.0.27, Th.G.0.26, M.G.P 2, 
M.G.P.12, M.G.P.13, M.G.P24, T.G.P25, 
T.G.P.29, T.G.P.30, T.G.P.31, T.G.P.32, 
W.G.P.22, G.517, Th.H.P.19 

seroprevalence 
M.A.0.14, M.A.0.15, M.A.P.52, M.A.P.n, 
M.A.P.78, Th.A.P.30, A.576, A.634, 
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M.B.P.158, M.B.P.200, T.B.P.106, 
Th.B.P.3, W.C.P.136, Th.E.P.3, M.G.P.16, 
T.G.P.26, T.G.P.28, Th.H.P.25 

other 
M.A.P.n, M.B.P.195, T.B.P.340, 
T.B.P.373, W.B.P.98, Th.B.P.151, 
T.C.0.20, T.C.0.36, T.C.0.43, W.C.0.14, 
Th.C.0.24, M.C.P.29, M.C.P.84, M.C.P.91, 
M.C.P.135, T.C.P.23, T.C.P.37, T.C.P.95, 
T.C.P.115, T.C.P.126, T.C.P.127, 
W.C.P.26, W.C.P.35, W.C.P.79, 
W.C.P.108, Th.C.P.6, Th.C.P.22, 
Th.C.P.23, Th.C.P.36, Th.C.P.58, 
Th.C.P.75, Th.C.P.123, Th.C.P.124, 
Th.C.P.140, C.526, C.595, C.598, C.608, 
C.660, C.669, C.681, C.694, C.706, C.732 

HLA 
M.A.P.101, M.B.P.187, M.B.P.347, 
T.B.P.342, Th.B.P.91, Th.B.P.116, 
Th.B.P.372, B.590, M.C.P.20, T.C.P.26, 
C.519, C.546, C.655, C.708, C.714 

expression 
W.B.0.17, M.B.P.296, Th.B.P.102, 
Th.B.P.351, Th.C.P.13, C.521 

HMO 
see Health maintenance organization 

HOE/BAY946 
C.607 

HOMECARE 
A.581, Th.B.0.37, M.B.P.304, M.B.P.307, 
M.B.P.310, M.B.P.311, T.B.P.52, 
T.B.P.300, T.B.P.325, W.B.P.64, 
W.B.P.65, W.B.P.66, W.B.P.67, 
W.B.P.265, W.B.P.376, Th.B.P.27, B.506, 
B.507, B.593, M.D.P.75, W.E.0.26, 
M.E.P.53, M.E.P.56, T.E.P.34, E.506, 
E.528, E.n4, E.808, W.G.P.13 

HOMELESSNESS 
M.A.0.28, M.A.P.50, M.A.P.51, W.B.P.209, 
W.B.P.218, B.506, M.D.0.9, T.D.P.11, 
Th.D.P.17, Th.D.P.65, D.506, D.620, 
M.E.0.9, M.E.P.48, M.E.P.61, M.E.P.68, 
E.520, E.691 

HOMOSEXUALS 
seeGaymen 
see Lesbians 

HORMONES 
W.B.P.189, T.C.0.15, C.564, C.602 

HOSPICE CARE 
M.B.P.302, M.B.P.304, W.B.P.67, 
W.B.P.248, W.B.P.253, W.B.P.260, 
W.B.P.263, W.B.P.265, W.B.P.3n, 
W.B.P.378, B.593, M.E.P.47, M.E.P.60, 
Th.E.P.72, E.542, E.543, M.F.0.18 

HOSPITAL COST 
seeCost 

HOSPITALS 
M.A.P.16, T .A.P.72, T.A.P.73, W.A.P.72, 
W.A.P.79, Th.A.P.9, Th.A.P.47, Th.A.P.49, 
A.547, A.551, A.571, A.581, A.635, 
T.B.0.11, M.B.P.70, M.B.P.302, 
M.B.P.384, W.B.P.238, W.B.P.260, 
W.B.P.269, W.B.P.273, W.B.P.353, 
W.B.P.380, M.D.0.13, M.D.P.47, 

W.D.P.11, D.627, T.E.P.66, W.E.P.31, 
E.506, E.703, E.748, T.F.P.7, T.G.020, 
T.H.P.13 

HOT-LINE 
Th.E.0.2, M.E.P.17, T.E.P.22, W.E.P.62, 
W.E.P.64, Th.E.P.11, E.567, E.569, E.574, 
E.575, E.576 

HPA-23 
M.C.P.68 

HSV-2 
see Herpes viruses 

HTLV-1 
disease 

Th.A.P.12, M.B.P.161, Th.B.P.199, 
Th.B.P.249, B.637 

serologic tests 
Th.A.0.33, Th.A.P.2, Th.A.P.7, Th.A.P 24, 
Th.A.P.26, Th.A.P.29, Th.A.P.31, 
Th.A.P.110, Th.A.P.117, Th.A.P.118, 
Th.A.P.119, A.510, A.629, T.B.0.8, 
T.B.0.10, Th.B.0.59, M.B.P.19, 
M.B.P.161, M.B.P.173, T.B.P.107, 
T.B.P.108, T.B.P.128, T.B.P.355, 
W.B.P.119, W.B.P.122, W.B.P.128, 
W.B.P.130, W.B.P.140, W.B.P.140, 
W.B.P.152, Th.B.P.173, Th.B.P.176, 
Th.B.P.223, B.518, B.538, B.551, 
Th.C.P.25, Th.C.P.27, Th.C.P.105, C.690, 
C.702, C.721, c.n5, T.G.0.21, W.G.027, 
M.G.P.2, M.G.P.3, M.G.P.5, M.G.P.12, 
M.G.P.13, M.G.P.20, M.G.P.24, T.G.P29, 
T.G.P.30, T.G.P.32, W.G.P.2, W.G.P.26 

seroprevalence 
M.A.0.14, M.A.0.16, M.A.0.18, M.A.0.39, 
Th.A.0.29, Th.A.0.30, Th.A.0.32, 
Th.A.0.34, M.A.P.52, T .A.P.32, Th.A.P.1, 
Th.A.P.3, Th.A.P.4, Th.A.P.5, Th.A.P.7, 
Th.A.P.8, Th.A.P.11, Th.A.P.12, Th.A.P20, 
Th.A.P.22, Th.A.P.24, Th.A.P.26, 
Th.A.P.27, Th.A.P.28, Th.A.P.32, 
Th.A.P.112, A.576, T.B.P.107, W.B.P.119, 
Th.B.P.24, Th.B.P.25, Th.B.P.173, B.630, 
B.631, B.633, B.634, W.C.P.4, M.G.P.14, 
Th.G.P.2, Th.H.P.21 

other 
M.A.P.42, Th.A.P.25, Th.A.P.119, A.587, 
Th.B.0.11, M.B.P.144, W.C.P.139, 
Th.C.P.3, Th.C.P.30, Th.C.P.42, 
Th.C.P.43, Th.C.P.108, Th.C.P.115, 
Th.C.P.119, Th.C.P.132, C.572, C.725 

HTLV-11 
M.A.0.18, Th.A.0.33, T .A.P.32, T .A.P.53, 
Th.A.P .21, Th.A.P .32, Th.A.P .110, 
Th.B.0.11, B.634, Th.C.P.5, Th.C.P.108, 
Th.C.P.132, C.702 

HUMAN HERPES VIRUS 6 (HHV-6) 
W.C.P.125, Th.C.P.19, Th.C.P.52, 
Th.C.P.57, C.704, T.F.P.10 

HUMAN PAPILLOMAVIRUS (HPV) 
Th.A.P.104, M.B.0.18, M.B.P.53, 
M.B.P.55, M.B.P.56, M.B.P.60, M.B.P.186, 
M.B.P.191, M.B.P.292, Th.C.0.36, 
W.C.P.51, W.C.P.53 
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HUMAN RIGHTS 
E.5n, E.693, T.F.P.9, W.F.P.1, Th.F.P.5, 
Th.F.P.8, Th.F.P.11, Th.F.P.12 

HYBRIDIZATION 
Th.B.0.10, M.B.P.62, M.B.P.127, T.B.P.80, 
T.B.P.110, W.B.P.123, W.B.P.124, 
W.B.P.149, Th.B.P.111, Th.B.P.338, 
T.C.0.19, Th.C.0.28, Th.C.0.36, 
M.C.P.50, M.C.P.126, T.C.P.123, 
W.C.P.43, W.C.P.55, W.C.P.67, W.C.P.86, 
W.C.P.127, Th.C.P.19, Th.C.P.24, 
Th.C.P.33, Th.C.P.83, Th.C.P.111, 
Th.C.P.137, Th.C.P.146, C.664, C.733, 
C.739, C.749 

HYDROCO'll'LE ASIATICA 
M.C.P.95 

HYPERICIN 
M.C.P.18, C.501, C.608, C.626 

HYPERTRIGLYCERIDEMIA 
M.B.P.270 

HYPONATREMIA 
M.B.P271 

IEC 
see Information-Education
Communication 

IL-1 

IL-2 

W.B.P.2n, Th.B.P.96, M.C.0.27, 
M.C.P.29, T.C.P.3, W.C.P.n, W.C.P.78, 
C.529, C.549, C.705 

T.B.P.214, T.B.P.236, W.B.P.47, 
W.B.P.276, W.B.P.281, W.B.P.288, 
W.B.P.306, W.B.P.325, W.B.P.330, 
W.B.P.335, Th.B.P.91, Th.B.P.92, 
Th.B.P.353, T.C.P.4, T.C.P.53, T.C.P.54, 
T.C.P.61, T.C.P.71, W.C.P.39, C.535, 
C.705 

IL-2 RECEPTOR 
M.B.P.355, W.B.P.69, W.B.P.2n, 
W.B.P.294, W.C.0.10, T.C.P.53, C.535 

soluble 

IL-6 

Th.B.0.25, M.B.P.354, T.B.P.212, 
Th.B.P.83, T.C.P.43, C.561 

T.C.P.19, Th.C.P.144 
IMMUNOASSAY 

M.B.0.23, Th.B.0.12, Th.B.0.54, 
Th.B.0.59, M.B.P.11, M.B.P.18, 
M.B.P.127, M.B.P.157, M.B.P.167, 
M.B.P.169, M.B.P.172, M.B.P.173, 
M.B.P.174, M.B.P.331, M.B.P.345, 
T.B.P.7, T.B.P.14, T.B.P.89, T.B.P.94, 
T.B.P.97, T.B.P.102, T.B.P.105, T.B.P.114, 
T.B.P.120, T.B.P.123, T.B.P.124, 
T.B.P.129, T.B.P.135, T.B.P.139, 
T.B.P.140, T.B.P.172, T.B.P.219, 
T.B.P.229, T.B.P 240, T.B.P.339, 
T.B.P.340, T.B.P.342, T.B.P.349, 
T.B.P.358, W.B.P.85, W.B.P.95, 
W.B.P.100, W.B.P.103, W.B.P.105, 
W.B.P.106, W.B.P.110, W.B.P.111, 
W.B.P.117, W.B.P.121, W.B.P.126, 
W.B.P.133, W.B.P.134, W.B.P.135, 
W.B.P.136, W.B.P.140, W.B.P.145, 
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W.B.P.150, W.B.P.155, W.B.P.164, 
W.B.P.168, W.B.P.170, Th.B.P.112, 
Th.B.P.113, Th.B.P.173, Th.B.P.369, 
Th.B.P.371, B.536, B.539, B.541, B.548, 
B.605, B.638, M.C.0.27, T.C.0.5, 
Th.C.0.26, M.C.P.15, M.C.P.17, M.C.P.25, 
M.C.P.33, M.C.P.36, M.C.P.47, T.C.P.10, 
T.C.P.27, T.C.P.36, T.C.P.37, T.C.P.39, 
T.C.P.42, T.C.P.51, T.C.P.52, T.C.P.72, 
W.C.P.14, W.C.P.112, W.C.P.114, 
W.C.P.119, W.C.P.126, W.C.P.127, 
W.C.P.131, Th.C.P.5, Th.C.P.6, Th.C.P.13, 
Th.C.P.20, Th.C.P.25, Th.C.P.39, 
Th.C.P.53, Th.C.P.85, Th.C.P.86, 
Th.C.P.111, Th.C.P.121, Th.C.P.138, 
Th.C.P.143, C.510, C.542, C.583, C.664, 
C.665, C.690, C.720, C.739, C.747, C.761, 
M.G.0.4, Th.G.P.7, Th.G.P.9 

IMMUNOGLOBULINS 
lgA 

Th.A.0.8, M.B.P.278, T.B.P.226, 
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Th.0.0.1, Th.0.0.4, T.O.P.64, T.O.P.65, 
T.O.P.80, W.O.P.42, W.O.P.84, Th.O.P.3, 
Th.O.P.5, Th.O.P.13, Th.O.P.54, 
Th.O.P.57, Th.O.P.61, Th.O.P.65, 
Th.O.P.67, Th.O.P.68, Th.O.P.72, 
Th.O.P.78, 0.595, 0.603, 0.605, 0.612, 
0.616, 0.666, 0.699, Th.E.P.36, Th.F.0.6 

INTRA VENOUS IMMUNOGLOBULIN 
ADMINISTRATION 

T.B.P.163, T.B.P.257, T.B.P.275, 
W.B.P.291, W.B.P.295, Th.B.P.134, B.517, 
B.579 

IODO-DEOXYURIDINE (IUDR) 
T.B.P.111, W.B.P.147 

ISCOM 
see IDV-iscom 

ISOLATE 
African 

W.C.P.96, Th.C.P.131, C.745, C.762 
Brazil 

C.743 
Cameroon 

Th.C.P.109 
HIV-2 

T.C.P.105 
SN 

W.C.P.2, W.C.P.40 
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other 
T.C.0.7, T.C.0.28, W.C.0.30, M.C.P.25, 
T.C.P.76, T.C.P.82, T.C.P.128, W.C.P.96, 
Th.C.P.n, C.672 

ISOLATION 
plasma 

T.B.P.111, T.B.P.115, T.B.P.245, 
Th.C.P.131, Th.C.P.138 

other 
A.624, T.B.P.117, W.B.P.351, Th.B.P.37, 
M.C.0.7, M.C.0.8, T.C.0.50, W.C.P.46, 
W.C.P.106, W.C.P.134, Th.C.P.65, 
Th.C.P.125, C.649, C.768, C.780, C.781 

ISOSPORA BEUI 
T.B.P.196, W.B.P.313, Th.B.P.47 

ISOPRINOSINE 
Th.B.0.2, Th.B.0.46, W.B.P.280, 
W.B.P.288, W.B.P.290, W.B.P.304, 
W.B.P.308 

ITRACONAZOLE 
M.B.P.81, M.B.P.82, M.B.P.175, 
M.B.P.340, W.B.P.2, W.B.P.10, Th.B.P.328 

IVDU 
see lntravenous drug users 

JUSTICE 
Th.0.0.18, 0.599, W.F.P.9 

KAB 
see Knowledge-attitude-behaviour 

KAPLAN-MEIER ANALYSIS 
T .A.0.32, Th.A.022, W.A.P.14, W.A.P.57, 
W.A.P.78, W.A.P.80, W.A.P.81, W.A.P.82, 
A.548, W.B.0.39, W.B.P.333 

KAPOSI'S SARCOMA 
children 

T.B.P.191, T.B.P.259, B.581 
epidemiology 

M.A.0.30, A.621, W.B.0.19, M.B.P.297, 
T.B.P.375, Th.B.P.337, M.G.P.1 

histopathology 
M.B.P.136 

immunology 
M.B.P.296, T.B.P.287, W.C.P.47, 
W.C.P.48, W.C.P.140 

survival/HIV antigen 
W.B.0.23, M.B.P.291, M.B.P.299, 
W.C.P.38 

tissue culture 
W.C.P.54 

treatment IFN 
Th.B.0.28, M.B.P.333, M.B.P.366, 
T.B.P.281, T.B.P.282, T.B.P.283, 
T.B.P.288, T.B.P.289, T.B.P.291, 
T.B.P.292, T.B.P.293, T.B.P.331, 
T.B.P.381, W.B.P.374 

other 
M.B.0.21, W.B.0.22, M.B.P.180, 
M.B.P.188, M.B.P.234, M.B.P.274, 
M.B.P.289, M.B.P.368, T.B.P.286, 
T.B.P.290, T.B.P.375, W.B.P.242, 
W.B.P.335, Th.B.P.138, Th.B.P.167, 
Th.B.P.340, Th.B.P.341, Th.B.P.349, 
Th.B.P.381, B.530, B.559, B.589, B.615, 
Th.C.0.40, M.C.P.103, T.C.P.147, 
W.C.P.50, W.C.P.52, W.C.P.146, C.546, 
C.573, C.700, C.726 

KETOCONAZOLE 
M.B.P.80, M.B.P.81, M.B.P.175, 
M.B.P.240, W.B.P.22, Th.B.P.328, 
Th.B.P .348, B.591 

KIDNEY 
W.B.0.4, M.B.P.35, M.B.P.74, M.B.P.249, 
M.B.P.271, M.B.P.278, M.B.P.279, 
M.B.P.280, M.B.P.281, T.B.P.264, 
T.B.P.365 

KNOWLEDGE 
seeSurvey 

KNOWLEDGE-ATTITUDE· 
BEHA VIOUR (KAB) 

M.A.0.22, T .A.0.20, T .A.P.44, W.A.P.36, 
W.A.P.92, W.A.P.97, W.A.P.99, 
W.A.P.110, W.A.P.111, A.513, A.542, 
A.564, A.579, T.0.P.27, T.O.P.30, 
T.O.P.34, T.O.P.36, T.E.P.22, E.501, 
E.662, E.6n, E.758, M.G.0.13, T.G.P.11 

LABORATORY TESTS, ROUTINE 
M.B.P.138, W.B.P.n, W.B.P.88, B.624 

L-ACETYL CARNITINE 
Th.B.P.234 

LACTATE DEHYDROGENASE (LDH) 
M.B.P.105, T.B.P.17, B.537 

LANGERHANS CELLS 
W.C.P.32, C.549 

LASER THERAPY 
W.C.P.148, C.587 

LATENCY 
cell line 

Th.C.P.16 
regulation 

T.C.P.102, Th.C.P.16, C.684 
reservoir 

M.C.0.10, M.C.0.16, W.C.P.117, C.769 
signal 

T.G.P.24 
other 

Th.A.P.116, T.B.P.361, Th.C.P.111, 
Th.C.P.146 

LAW 
A.554, Th.O.P.8, T.E.0.15, W.E.0.18, 
M.E.P.29, M.E.P.38, T.E.P.29, E.513, 
E.540, T.F.0.6, W.F.0.22, Th.F.0.3, 
M.F.P.2, M.F.P.5, M.F.P.7, M.F.P.11, 
M.F.P.12, W.F.P.9, Th.F.P.10, M.G.0.1 

LDH 
see Lactate dehydrogenase 

LECTINS 
W.B.P.163, T.C.P.31, W.C.P.102, 
Th.C.P.40, Th.C.P.60, Th.C.P.61, C.613, 
C.674, C.707 

LEGAL ASSISTANCE 
Th.F.0.2, Th.F.P.6, Th.F.P.13, Th.F.P.14 

LEGISLATION 
Th.0.P.32, W.E.P.43, Th.E.P.31, E.5n, 
E.790, E.814, M.F.0.2, M.F.0.3, M.F.0.4, 
T.F.0.2, T.F.0.5, Th.F.0.4, M.F.P.1, 
M.F.P.3, M.F.P.9, Th.F.P.3 

LENGTH OF ST A Y (LOS) 
M.E.P.60, M.H.0.11, M.H.P.3, M.H.P.5, 
M.H.P.6, M.H.P.7, M.H.P.14, Th.H.P.3 



LENTINAN 
W.B.P.311 

LEISHMANIASIS 
M.B.P.97, M.B.P.98, M.B.P.99, M.B.P.100, 
W.B.P.44, B.546, W.C.P.63 

LEPROSY 
A.587, T.B.0.9, Th.B.P.70 

LES BIANS 
W.A.P.10, T.D.P.75, D.511 

LEUKEMIA 
M.B.P.298, T.B.P.261, B.631 

LF1695 
W.B.P.282, C.591 

LFA-1 
W.C.0.42, T.C.P.44 

LIP 
T.B.P.152, T.B.P.197, B.582, C.713 

LIPIDS 
Th.B.0.41, M.B.P.270, T.B.P.34, 
W.B.P.82, Th.B.P.2, Th.B.P.88, 
Th.B.P.124, W.C.0.21, M.C.P.124, 
T.C.P.107, W.C.P.74, Th.C.P.107, C.574, 
C.581, C.742 

LIPOSOMES 
M.B.0.26, M.B.P.190, W.C.0.40 

LITIGATION 
Th.F.0.4, M.F.P.6 

LI VER 

LOS 

M.B.P.216, M.B.P.223, M.B.P.231, 
M.B.P.243, M.B.P.323, M.B.P.332, 
M.B.P.335, M.B.P.362, T.B.P 249, 
Th.B.P.40, Th.B.P.372, B.580, Th.C.P.68, 
C.769, C.770 

see Length of stay 

LUNG 
see Cytomegalovirus 
diagnosis 

W.B.0.37, M.B.P.41, M.B.P.103, 
M.B.P.206, M.B.P.211, M.B.P.213, 
T.B.P.13, T.B.P.155, T.B.P.379, W.B.P.3, 
W.B.P.18, W.B.P.25, Th.B.P.76, C.541, 
C.725, Th.G.0.2 

syrnptoms 
W.B.0.22, M.B.P.42, M.B.P.71, M.B.P.73, 
M.B.P.201, M.B.P.205, M.B.P.207, 
M.B.P.209, T.B.P.10, T.B.P.199, 
T.B.P286, W.B.P23, Th.B.P.78, 
Th.B.P.79, Th.B.P.80, B.537, B.559, 
B.589, B.615, T.C.P.8, W.C.P.71, C.541, 
W.D.P.84 

see also Pneumocystis carinii 
Pneumonia; Pneumonitis 

LYMPHNODES 
A.583, M.B.P.43, M.B.P 254, M.B.P.255, 
M.B.P.256, T.B.P.152, T.B.P.369, 
Th.B.P.71, Th.B.P.92, Th.B.P.103, 
Th.B.P.324, Th.B.P.325, Th.B.P.336, 
B.518, W.C.P.73, W.C.P.118, Th.G.0.35 

histopathology 
W.B.0.21, M.B.P.44, M.B.P.232, 
Th.B.P.121, W.C.P.67, W.C.P.73, 
W.C.P.117 
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LYMPHOCYTES 
seeCD4,CD8 

LYMPHOMA 
W.A.P.14, WAP.17, W.B.0.19, W.B.0.20, 
W.B.0.21, M.B.P.288, M.B.P.290, 
M.B.P.295, T.B.P.259, T.B.P.264, 
T.B.P.280, T.B.P.284, W.B.P.319, 
Th.B.P.336, B.565, B.588, Th.C.0.35, 
Th.C.0.37, Th.C.0.39, Th.C.0.40, 
M.C.P.103, W.C.P.42, W.C.P.50, 
Th.C.P.54, Th.C.P.86, C.699, C.703, 
C.704, C.777 

Hodgkin's 
W.B.0.20, M.B.P.290, B.631, Th.C.0.38, 
M.C.P.103 

LYMPHOTOXIN 
B.631 

MACROPHAGES 
Th.B.0.22, W.B.P.79, W.B.P.293, 
W.B.P.328, Th.B.P.79, Th.B.P.96, 
Th.B.P.99, Th.B.P.366, Th.B.P.372, 
M.C.0.19, T.C.0.16, W.C.0.7, W.C.0.8, 
W.C.0.9, Th.C.0.18, Th.C.0.24, M.C.P.42, 
M.C.P.49, M.C.P.109, M.C.P.135, T.C.P.5, 
T.C.P.6, T.C.P.8, T.C.P.17, T.C.P.34, 
T.C.P.58, T.C.P.66, T.C.P.140, T.C.P.146, 
W.C.P.6, W.C.P.17, W.C.P.27, W.C.P.55, 
W.C.P.60, W.C.P.63, W.C.P.64, W.C.P.66, 
W.C.P.68, W.C.P.71, W.C.P.77, W.C.P.78, 
W.C.P.93, W.C.P.100, W.C.P.105, 
W.C.P.122, W.C.P.123, Th.C.P.8, 
Th.C.P.29, Th.C.P.79, Th.C.P.87, 
Th.C.P.92, Th.C.P.101, Th.C.P.137, C.541, 
C.549, C.575, C.623, C.636, C.670, C.712, 
C.713, C.724, C.741, C.769, C.780 

MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING 
(MRI) 

Th.B.0.23, M.B.P.196, Th.B.P.253, 
Th.B.P.254, Th.B.P.255, Th.B.P.256, 
Th.B.P.260, Th.B.P.262, Th.B.P.270, 
Th.B.P.282, Th.B.P.283, W.C.P.69, C.581 

MAJOR HISTOCOMPATIBILITY 
COMPLEX ANTIGENS 

M.C.P.30, W.C.P.130 
MALARIA 

W.B.P.151, W.B.P.152, E.666, M.G.P.28 
MANNITOL 

Th.B.P.204 
MATHEMATICAL MODEL 

see Model 

MEAS LES 
M.G.P.27 

MEDIA 
A.557, T.D.0.15, D.503, D.698, W.E.0.1, 
W.E.020, W.E.021, W.E.0.22, 
W.E.0.23, W.E.0.24, Th.E.0.3, Th.E.0.6, 
M.E.P.4, M.E.P.6, M.E.P.7, M.E.P.13, 
M.E.P.14, M.E.P.15, M.E.P.16, M.E.P.17, 
M.E.P.18, M.E.P.19, M.E.P.20, M.E.P.21, 
M.E.P.22, M.E.P.44, M.E.P.48, M.E.P.59, 
T.E.P.4, T.E.P.5, T.E.P.16, T.E.P21, 
T.E.P.23, T.E.P.56, T.E.P.68, W.E.P.2, 
W.E.P.4, W.E.P.11, W.E.P.19, W.E.P.21, 
W.E.P.25, W.E.P.27, W.E.P.28, W.E.P29, 

W.E.P.30, W.E.P.52, W.E.P.58, W.E.P.64, 
Th.E.P.12, Th.E.P.20, Th.E.P.32, 
Th.E.P.37, Th.E.P.62, Th.E.P.63, 
Th.E.P.64, Th.E.P.65, Th.E.P.66, E.558, 
E.559, E.571, E.574, E.575, E.576, E.587, 
E.593, E.635, E.640, E.644, E.645, E.647, 
E.648, E.673, E.674, E.675, E.732, E.735, 
E.736, E.737, E.738, E.739, E.741, E.787, 
E.799, E.800, E.801, W.F.P.7, T.G.0.9 

MEGESTROL 
T.B.P.298, Th.B.P.309 

MEMBRANE PROTEIN INHIBITORS 
W.C.P.123 

MENINGOENCEPHALITIS 
MA0.31, M.B.0.36, Th.B.0.22, 
M.B.P.118, T.B.P.48, T.B.P.176, W.B.P.4, 
W.B.P.5, W.B.P.11, W.B.P.15, W.B.P.16, 
W.B.P.22, W.B.P.24, W.B.P.27, W.B.P.31, 
Th.B.P.205, Th.B.P.250, Th.B.P.258, 
Th.B.P.375, B.599 

MEROCY ANINE 540 (MC 540) 
M.B.P.147 

METHADONE 
see Intravenous drug users 

METHISOPRINOL 
M.B.0.39 

MHC 
see Major histocompatibility complex 

MIGRATION 
W.A.0.30, T.A.P.15, TAP.46, TAP.51, 
A.528, A.589, M.E.0.11, M.E.P.12, 
M.E.P.13, E.546, E.552, W.F.0.22, 
W.G.0.13, T.G.P.24, M.H.0.4, Th.H.P20, 
Th.H.P.26 

MILITARY 
MA.0.1, M.A.0.3, M.A.0.6, Th.A.0.10, 
ThA0.34, MAP.1, M.A.P.2, MAP.3, 
MAP.4, M.A.P.11, MAP.13, MAP.17, 
W.A.P.31, W.A.P.66, W.A.P.73, ThAP28, 
ThAP.103, A.525, W.B.P.225, W.B.P.312, 
Th.B.P.229, Th.B.P.230, M.D.P.17, 
W.D.P.50, T.E.P.13 

MINORITIES 
T A.0.7, T.A.0.10, W.A.0.26, MAP.17, 
MAP.55, M.A.P.61, MAP.73, MAP.74, 
T AP.35, T AP.48, TAP.93, WAP.1, 
W.A.P.19, W.A.P.23, W.A.P.113, ThAP.4, 
ThAP.25, ThAP.26, A.563, A.589, 
A.628, W.B.P.249, W.B.P.343, C.640, 
M.D.0.11, T.D.0.12, T.D.0.17, W.D.0.4, 
M.D.P.3, M.D.P.26, M.D.P.33, W.D.P21, 
W.D.P.22, W.D.P.24, W.D.P.25, W.D.P27, 
W.D.P.28, W.D.P.29, W.D.P.30, W.D.P.33, 
W.D.P.35, W.D.P.36, W.D.P.37, W.D.P.45, 
W.D.P.49, W.D.P.61, Th.D.P.33, 
Th.D.P.37, Th.D.P.43, Th.D.P.54, D.502, 
D.658, D.659, D.660, D.661, D.666, D.669, 
D.684, D.715, M.E.0.34, T.E.0.17, 
M.E.P.4, M.E.P.7, M.E.P.8, M.E.P.9, 
M.E.P.10, M.E.P.15, M.E.P.55, T.E.P.7, 
T.E.P .23, Th.E.P 26, E.501, E.502, E.553, 
E.554, E.557, E.562, E.688, E.690, E.774, 
E.800, E.801, Th.F.0.2 
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MITOGEN 
M.B.P.355, T.B.P.151, T.B.P .208, 
T.B.P214, T.B.P.315, W.B.P286, 
W.B.P .288, W.B.P .290, Th.B.P .103, 
Th.B.P.105, Th.B.P.106, Th.B.P.315, 
Th.B.P.316 

MM-1 
W.B.P.316, C.603 

MOMLV 
M.C.P.95, T.C.P.119, C.606 

MO DEL 
see Animal models 
computer 

T .A.0.12, T.A.0.38, T.A.0.39, T .A.P.75, 
T .A.P.95, W.A.P.72, W.A.P.74, Th.A.P.43, 
Th.A.P.50, Th.A.P.51, Th.A.P.52, 
Th.A.P.54, Th.A.P.56, Th.A.P.58, 
Th.A.P.59, Th.A.P.63, Th.A.P.65, 
Th.A.P.70, Th.A.P.71, Th.A.P.72, 
Th.A.P.73, Th.A.P.87, A.513, A.560, 
A.570, M.C.P.110, M.C.P.122, W.C.P.97, 
C.675, E.633, W.H.P.19, W.H.P.20, 
W.H.P.23 

mathematical 
M.A.0.1, M.A.0.4, M.A.0.45, M.A.0.48, 
T .A.0.6, T .A.0.12, T.A.0.20, T.A.0.30, 
T .A.0.36, T .A.0.37, T.A.0.39, T.A.0.40, 
M.A.P.112, T .A.P.95, W.A.P.57, W.A.P.69, 
Th.A.P.35, Th.A.P.37, Th.A.P.43, 
Th.A.P.45, Th.A.P.53, Th.A.P.54, 
Th.A.P.55, Th.A.P.57, Th.A.P.60, 
Th.A.P.62, Th.A.P.63, Th.A.P.64, 
Th.A.P.65, Th.A.P.66, Th.A.P.67, 
Th.A.P.68, Th.A.P.70, Th.A.P.71, 
Th.A.P.74, Th.A.P.75, Th.A.P.78, 
Th.A.P.79, Th.A.P.87, Th.A.P.103, A.507, 
A.513, A.522, A.524, A.555, A.561, A.605, 
A.609, C.625, D.561, M.E.P.15, Th.E.P.2, 
M.G.P.4, M.G.P.6, M.G.P.20, G.506, 
T.H.0.16, W.H.P.16, W.H.P.18, W.H.P.19, 
W.H.P 24, W.H.P.25 

MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES 
env 

W.B.P.107, M.C.P.5, T.C.P.59, T.C.P.75, 
Th.C.P.25, Th.C.P.45, C.567, c.m 

gag 
T.B.P.80, T.B.P.97, W.B.P.128, Th.C.0.4, 
T.C.P.84, T.C.P.149, Th.C.P.42, 
Th.C.P.59, Th.C.P.75, Th.C.P.108, C.663 

hmnan 
M.B.P.18, Th.B.P.129, B.544, T.C.0.33, 
Th.C.0.4, T.C.P.7, T.C.P.75, T.C.P.150, 
Th.C.P.99, Th.C.P.141 

neutralizing 
T.C.0.3, W.C.0.38, Th.C.0.26, M.C.P.49, 
T.C.P.75 

other 
M.B.P.165, T.B.P.11, W.B.P.130, 
W.B.P.132, Th.B.P.109, Th.C.0.1, 
Th.C.0.37, T.C.P.33, Th.C.P.99, 
Th.C.P.142, C.666, C.679, C.749 

MONOCYTES 
W.A.P.14, M.B.P267, T.B.P.117, 
T.B.P.224, W.B.P.69, W.B.P.82, 
W.B.P.281, W.B.P.284, Th.B.P.90, 
Th.B.P.91, Th.B.P.94, Th.B.P.98, 
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Th.B.P.99, Th.B.P.100, Th.B.P.361, 
Th.B.P.366, B.558, M.C.0.15, M.C.0.16, 
M.C.0.17, M.C.0.19, M.C.0.20, T.C.0.3, 
W.C.0.9, W.C.0.10, W.C.0.22, Th.C.0.18, 
M.C.P.42, M.C.P.49, M.C.P.55, M.C.P.109, 
M.C.P.112, M.C.P.119, M.C.P.135, 
T.C.P.3, T.C.P.6, T.C.P.9, T.C.P21, 
T.C.P.30, T.C.P.36, T.C.P.56, T.C.P.57, 
T.C.P.58, T.C.P.112, T.C.P.117, 
T.C.P.122, T.C.P.146, W.C.P.59, 
W.C.P.68, W.C.P.75, W.C.P.77, W.C.P.78, 
W.C.P.106, W.C.P.107, W.C.P.109, 
W.C.P.120, W.C.P.122, W.C.P.135, 
W.C.P.137, Th.C.P.3, Th.C.P.13, 
Th.C.P.40, Th.C.P.77, Th.C.P.87, 
Th.C.P.92, Th.C.P.101, Th.C.P.137, C.518, 
C.521, C.529, C.623, C.670, C.706, C.709, 
C.712, C.723, C.724 

MORTALITY 
W.A.0.16, W.A.0.18, T .A.P.60, T .A.P.63, 
W.A.P.16, W.A.P.27, W.A.P.28, W.A.P.29, 
W.A.P.30, W.A.P.31, W.A.P.32, W.A.P.33, 
W.A.P.34, W.A.P.79, Th.A.P.98, A.563, 
A.584, A.609, A.613, M.B.0.38, T.B.0.8, 
M.B.P.209, T.B.P.147, T.B.P.156, 
T.B.P.169, T.B.P.266, Th.B.P.48, 
Th.D.0.16, W.D.P.4, W.D.P.28, Th.D.P.68, 
D.533, Th.E.P.5, Th.E.P.47, Th.G.0.49, 
Th.G.0.52, W.G.P.7 

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS 
W.B.P.227, Th.C.P.83 

MULV 
W.C.0.28, Th.C.0.49, M.C.P.53, 
M.C.P.74, M.C.P.95, W.C.P.29, Th.C.P.48 

MURINEAIDS 
W.C.0.29, M.C.P.81, W.C.P.6 

MUTATION 
M.C.0.7, Th.C.0.2, M.C.P.1, W.C.P.116, 
Th.C.P.2, Th.C.P.74, Th.C.P.120, 
Th.C.P.149, C.680 

MYCOBACTERIAL INFECTIONS 
tubercular 

M.A.0.29, T .A.0.3, M.A.P.27, W.A.P.16, 
Th.A.P.98, M.B.0.38, T.B.0.12, W.B.0.21, 
W.B.0.37, M.B.P.64, M.B.P.107, 
M.B.P.177, M.B.P.231, M.B.P.282, 
M.B.P.372, M.B.P.373, M.B.P.374, 
T.B.P.199, W.B.P.274, Th.B.P.36, 
Th.B.P.37, Th.B.P.38, Th.B.P.39, 
Th.B.P.40, Th.B.P.41, Th.B.P.43, 
Th.B.P.44, Th.B.P.45, Th.B.P.46, 
Th.B.P.50, Th.B.P.51, Th.B.P.52, 
Th.B.P.53, Th.B.P.54, Th.B.P.55, 
Th.B.P.56, Th.B.P.57, Th.B.P.59, 
Th.B.P.63, Th.B.P.64, Th.B.P.65, 
Th.B.P.66, Th.B.P.67, Th.B.P.68, 
Th.B.P.69, Th.B.P.72, Th.B.P.74, 
Th.B.P.124, Th.B.P.234, Th.B.P.366, 
B.532, B.563, T.G.0.24, W.G.0.3, 
Th.G.0.1, Th.G.0.2, Th.G.0.3, Th.G.0.4, 
Th.G.0.5, Th.G.0.6, M.G.P.24, M.G.P 25, 
M.G.P.26 

non-tubercular, MAIC 
Th.A.P.98, M.B.P.64, M.B.P.190, 
M.B.P.192, M.B.P.211, M.B.P.300, 

W.B.P.43, W.B.P.336, Th.B.P.45, 
Th.B.P.48, Th.B.P.53, Th.B.P.54, 
Th.B.P.55, Th.B.P.58, Th.B.P.60, 
Th.B.P.61, Th.B.P.62, Th.B.P.71, 
Th.B.P.72, Th.B.P.73, T.C.P.9 

non-tubercular, others 
Th.B.P.42, Th.B.P.45, Th.B.P.47, 
Th.B.P.49, Th.B.P.58, Th.B.P.245, B.516, 
C.575 

MYELOPATHY 
Th.A.0.31, Th.A.P.17, M.B.P.121, 
W.B.P.51, Th.B.P.194, Th.B.P.199, 
Th.B.P.217, Th.B.P.249, W.C.P.55, 
W.C.P.60, C.721 

MYOCARDITIS 
seeHeart 

MYOPATHY 
M.B.P.239, M.B.P.262, M.B.P.326, 
M.B.P.329, M.B.P.330, T.B.P.327 

NALTREXONE 
M.C.P.62 

NATIONAL AIDS PROGRAMME 
see Public policy 

NATIONAL POLICY 
see Public policy 

NATIVE GROUPS 
T .A.P.67, W.A.P.23, A.519, M.D.0.4, 
T.D.0.13, T.D.0.14, W.D.P.26, W.D.P.32, 
Th.D.P.61 

NATURAL CYTOTOXICITY 
NK 

M.B.P.42, M.B.P.347, Th.B.P.78, 
Th.B.P.159, Th.B.P.160, Th.B.P.168, 
W.C.0.6, M.C.P.14, M.C.P.149, T.C.P 26, 
T.C.P.35, T.C.P.54, T.C.P.71, C.542, 
C.632, C.707, C.718 

LAK 
M.C.0.32, W.C.0.10 

NATURAL JilSTORY 
see Progression 

NEONATES 
see Children 

NEEDLE-SYRINGE EXCHANGE 
see Intravenous drug users 

NEEDLE STICKS 
see Health care personnel 

NEOPTERIN 
Th.B.0.25, Th.B.0.27, Th.B.0.28, 
M.B.P .360, T.B.P 225, W.B.P .72, 
W.B.P.74, W.B.P.76, W.B.P.79, W.B.P.83, 
W.B.P.89, W.B.P.91, W.B.P.92, 
W.B.P.305, W.B.P.365, Th.B.P.86, 
Th.B.P.226, Th.B.P.244, Th.B.P.329, 
Th.B.P.365, C.563 

NERVOUS SYSTEM, PERIPHERAL 
Th.B.0.19, Th.B.020, Th.B.0.21, 
M.B.P.118, M.B.P.134, M.B.P.260, 
T.B.P.177, T.B.P.247, Th.B.P.196, 
Th.B.P.199, Th.B.P205, Th.B.P.209, 
Th.B.P .227, Th.B.P 251, Th.B.P .375, 
M.C.0.31, M.C.0.31, C.519, C.721, C.749 



NEUROLOGY 
see Central nervous system 

NEUROTROPIN 
C.582 

NEUTROPENIA 
M.B.0.49, T.B.P213, T.B.P.299, 
T.B.P.305, T.B.P.308, W.B.P.309, 
W.B.P.328, Th.B.P.140, Th.B.P.333 

NEUTROPHILS 
T.B.P.3, W.B.P.311, Th.B.P.84, Th.B.P.88, 
Th.B.P.100, M.C.P.100, T.C.P.21, 
W.C.P.99, C.536 

NEW INFECTIOUS AGENTS 
W.C.P.40, Th.C.P.54, Th.C.P.63, c.m 

NITRITE INHALANTS 
Th.A.0.16, A.621 

NITROPHENOL DERIVATIVES 
C.583 

NOCARDIA ASTEROIDES 
M.B.P.204 

NONGOVERNMENTAL 
ORGANIZA TI ONS (NGO) 

Th.A.P.89, T.D.0.16, D.634, M.E.0.26, 
W.E.0.1, W.E.0.2, W.E.0.4, W.E.0.5, 
W.E.0.6, W.E.0.27, T.E.P.12, T.E.P.50, 
T.E.P.55, T.E.P.59, T.E.P.60, Th.E.P.68, 
E.514, E.656, E.746, E.803, E.810, 
Th.F.P.7, Th.F.P.8, T.G.P.5, T.G.P.10, 
G.505, Th.H.0.4, T.H.P.29 

NONOXINOL-9 
M.A.0.36 

NUCLEOSIDE ANALOGUES 
see specific compounds 

NUCLEOSIDE DIMERS 
M.C.P.50, M.C.P.135 

NURSES 
see Health care personnel 

NUTRITION 
Th.B.0.39, Th.B.0.40, Th.B.P.298, 
Th.B.P.299, Th.B.P.301, Th.B.P.302, 
Th.B.P.303, Th.B.P.306, Th.B.P.307, 
Th.B.P.310, Th.B.P.311, Th.B.P.312, 
Th.B.P.313, Th.B.P.314, Th.B.P.318, 
Th.B.P.378, Th.B.P.379, Th.B.P.380, 
B.600, E.702, E.706 

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
D.543 

2, S OLIGOADENYLATES 
M.C.P.136, C.719 

OLIGOCLONAL 
IMMUNOGLOBULINS 

W.B.P.90 
OLIGOSACCHARIDES 

M.C.P.91, Th.C.P.12, C.613 
ONCOGENES 

T.B.P.177, T.C.P.112, T.C.P.143, C.703, 
C.704 

ON-LINE COLUMN·A ADSORPTION 
T.B.P.276 

OPPORTUNISTIC INFECTIONS 
A.563, A.632, T.B.0.4, W.B.0.39, 
Th.B.0.43, M.B.P.77, M.B.P.78, M.B.P.92, 
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M.B.P.94, M.B.P.95, M.B.P.109, 
M.B.P.111, M.B.P.180, M.B.P.237, 
M.B.P.252, M.B.P.280, M.B.P.291, 
M.B.P.297, M.B.P.299, T.B.P.73, 
T.B.P.188, T.B.P.266, T.B.P.377, W.B.P.3, 
W.B.P.16, W.B.P.44, W.B.P.75, 
W.B.P.273, W.B.P.279, W.B.P.316, 
W.B.P.338, W.B.P.349, W.B.P.358, 
W.B.P.366, Th.B.P.48, Th.B.P.53, 
Th.B.P.65, Th.B.P.72, Th.B.P.78, 
Th.B.P.246, Th.B.P.250, Th.B.P.299, 
Th.B.P.323, B.519, B.615, M.C.P.60, 
M.C.P.138, W.C.P.53, Th.C.P.143, C.586, 
C.634, C.639, C.786, Th.G.0.3 

see also specific organisms 

OPSONIZA TION 
Th.B.P.136 

ORAL FLORA 
M.B.P.245, Th.B.P.350, Th.B.P.356, B.564 

ORAL MANIFESTATIONS 
M.B.0.16, M.B.0.17, M.B.0.21, 
M.B.P.176, M.B.P.240, T.B.P.292, 
T.B.P.321, W.B.P.84, Th.B.P.321, 
Th.B.P.322, Th.B.P.323, Th.B.P.324, 
Th.B.P.325, Th.B.P.329, Th.B.P.330, 
Th.B.P.331, Th.B.P.332, Th.B.P.333, 
Th.B.P.334, Th.B.P.337, Th.B.P.338, 
Th.B.P.340, Th.B.P.341, Th.B.P.342, 
Th.B.P.344, Th.B.P.345, Th.B.P.347, 
Th.B.P.350, Th.B.P.351, Th.B.P.352, 
Th.B.P.355, B.564, B.576 

hairy leukoplakia 
M.B.0.18, M.B.0.19, M.B.0.20, 
M.B.P.111, M.B.P.244, M.B.P.365, 
Th.B.P.320, Th.B.P.321, Th.B.P.327, 
Th.B.P.339, Th.B.P.340, Th.B.P.343, 
Th.B.P.346, C.571 

ORALSEX 
see Transmission 
see also Sexual behaviour 

ORGANIC GOLD 
M.C.P.106 

OTORHINOLARYNGOLOGY 
M.B.P.72 

OUT OF HOSPITAL CARE 
A.584, W.B.P.64, W.B.P.67, B.593, 
M.D.P.91, Th.E.0.14, M.E.P.52, M.E.P.61, 
M.E.P.68, M.E.P.70, M.E.P.73, M.E.P.75, 
W.E.P.44, E.545, E.701, E.707, E.808, 
M.H.0.15, M.H.0.16, M.H.0.17, T.H.0.3, 
T.H.0.10, M.H.P.6, M.H.P.14, T.H.P.11, 
T.H.P.14 

OUT PATIENT CARE 
M.A.0.5, M.A.0.14, T .A.P.24, T .A.P.72, 
W.A.P.10, A.569, A.572, A.584, A.595, 
A.633, A.637, M.B.P.319, W.B.P.61, 
W.B.P.62, W.B.P.67, W.B.P.261, 
W.B.P.264, W.B.P.317, W.B.P.379, 
Th.B.P.318, B.506, B.545, W.D.P.16, 
Th.D.P.71, M.E.P.60, T.E.P.57, T.E.P.65, 
T.E.P.70, E.678, E.778, Th.G.P.26, 
M.H.0.18, M.H.P.10, T.H.P.23 

OZONE 
M.H.P.23 

P24 ANTIGEN/ANTIBODY 
M.A.P.41, M.A.P.99, M.A.P.100, 
M.A.P.108, W.A.P.49, Th.A.P.87, A.585, 
Th.B.0.2, Th.B.0.3, Th.B.0.54, M.B.P 2, 
M.B.P.25, M.B.P.101, M.B.P.135, 
M.B.P.147, M.B.P.148, M.B.P.153, 
M.B.P.175, M.B.P.299, M.B.P.336, 
M.B.P.337, M.B.P.343, M.B.P.351, 
M.B.P.352, M.B.P.360, T.B.P.83, T.B.P.84, 
T.B.P.88, T.B.P.90, T.B.P.94, T.B.P.95, 
T.B.P.97, T.B.P.98, T.B.P.102, T.B.P.118, 
T.B.P.121, T.B.P.151, T.B.P.172, 
T.B.P.220, T.B.P.222, T.B.P228, 
T.B.P.229, T.B.P237, T.B.P.242, 
T.B.P.246, T.B.P247, T.B.P.311, 
T.B.P.313, T.B.P.314, T.B.P.336, 
T.B.P.347, W.B.P.70, W.B.P.71, W.B.P.75, 
W.B.P.87, W.B.P.109, W.B.P.121, 
W.B.P.132, W.B.P.133, W.B.P.134, 
W.B.P.137, W.B.P.139, W.B.P.141, 
W.B.P.155, W.B.P.157, W.B.P.158, 
W.B.P.200, W.B.P.252, W.B.P.278, 
W.B.P.282, W.B.P.286, W.B.P.315, 
W.B.P.321, W.B.P.324, W.B.P.325, 
W.B.P.329, W.B.P.365, W.B.P.368, 
Th.B.P.8, Th.B.P.9, Th.B.P.17, Th.B.P.80, 
Th.B.P.86, Th.B.P.101, Th.B.P.111, 
Th.B.P .125, Th.B.P .143, Th.B.P .165, 
Th.B.P.169, Th.B.P.177, Th.B.P.182, 
Th.B.P.186, Th.B.P.247, Th.B.P.263, 
Th.B.P.367, B.542, B.553, B.555, B.561, 
B.603, B.622, B.638, T.C.0.33, W.C.024, 
M.C.P.34, M.C.P.112, M.C.P.116, 
M.C.P.124, M.C.P.125, M.C.P.135, 
M.C.P.146, T.C.P.149, W.C.P.4, W.C.P.42, 
W.C.P.85, Th.C.P.46, Th.C.P.138, C.585, 
C.597, C.633, C.669, C.698, C.712, C.750, 
C.753, C.766 

PALLIATIVE CARE 
M.B.P.202, W.B.P.64, W.B.P.66, 
W.B.P.378, Th.B.P.27, B.505 

PANCREAS 
M.B.P.233, M.B.P.235, Th.B.P.317 

PARACOCCIDIOIDOMYCOSIS 
M.B.P.93 

PARASITES 
M.B.P.91, T.B.P.1, W.B.P.30, B.521 

PARENTERAL NUTRITION 
Th.B.0.37 

PARENTS 
seeFamily 

PAROTITIS 
Th.B.P.347, B.582, B.583 

PARTNER NOTIFICATION 
M.A.0.33, T .A.0.33, W.A.0.19, W.A.020, 
W.A.0.21, W.A.0.22, W.A.0.23, 
W.A.0.24, M.A.P.97, W.A.P.84, W.A.P.85, 
W.A.P.86, W.A.P.87, T.D.0.29, W.D.P.1, 
Th.D.P.4, W.E.0.24, E.724, E.729, 
W.H.P.24 

PASSIVE IMMUNOTHERAPY 
T.B.P.5, W.B.P.45, T.C.0.39, W.C.027, 
W.G.0.6 
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PBL 
see Peripheral blood lymphocytes 

PCP 
see PMumocystis carinii pnewnonia 

PEDIATRIC 
see Children 

PEER SUPPORT 
see Group support 

PELVIC INFLAMMATORY DISEASE 
(PID) 

MA.P.56, M.B.P.54 
PENICILLIN, BENZATIHNE 

W.B.P.59 
PENICIUJUM MARNEFFEI 

M.B.P.94 
PENT AMIDINE 

T.B.0.3, T.B.0.26, T.B.0.30, M.B.P.233, 
M.B.P235, M.B.P.286, M.B.P.3n, 
T.B.P.32, T.B.P.37, T.B.P.38, T.B.P.44, 
T.B.P.45, T.B.P.51, T.B.P.60, T.B.P.65, 
T.B.P.70, T.B.P.72, T.B.P.73, T.B.P.78, 
T.B.P.319 

inhaled 
T.B.0.1, T.B.0.2, M.B.P.208, M.B.P.378, 
T.B.P21, T.B.P.23, T.B.P.25, T.B.P.28, 
T.B.P.33, T.B.P.40, T.B.P.49, T.B.P.50, 
T.B.P.52, T.B.P.53, T.B.P.54, T.B.P.55, 
T.B.P.56, T.B.P.57, T.B.P.58, T.B.P.59, 
T.B.P.61, T.B.P.62, T.B.P.63, T.B.P.64, 
T.B.P.65, T.B.P.66, T.B.P.67, T.B.P.68, 
T.B.P.69, T.B.P.71, T.B.P.74, T.B.P.75, 
T.B.P.76, T.B.P.n, T.B.P.79, T.B.P.324, 
T.B.P.379, B.607, W.C.P.1, C.634, C.639 

PENTOSAN-POLYSULFATE 
W.B.P.299, W.B.P.300 

PEPTIDET 
W.B.0.45a, W.B.P.286, M.C.P.92 

PEPTIDES 
recombinant 

Th.B.0.54, Th.B.0.55, Th.B.0.56, 
T.B.P.91, T.B.P.103, T.B.P.119, T.B.P.120, 
T.B.P 231, T.B.P.332, T.B.P.349, 
W.B.P.94, W.B.P.95, W.B.P.97, 
W.B.P.106, W.B.P.118, W.B.P.120, 
W.B.P.121, W.B.P.125, W.B.P.127, 
W.B.P.133, W.B.P.134, W.B.P.137, 
W.B.P.166, W.B.P.169, W.B.P.171, 
W.B.P.172, Th.B.P.110, Th.B.P.169, 
Th.B.P.231, B.587, B.619, M.C.0.25, 
T.C.0.31, T.C.P.48, Th.C.P.2, Th.C.P.44, 
Th.C.P.73, C.554, C.648, C.665, C.690, 
C.694, C.697 

synthetic 
Th.B.0.9, Th.B.0.54, M.B.P.167, T.B.P.82, 
T.B.P.104, T.B.P.128, T.B.P.129, 
W.B.P.96, W.B.P.101, W.B.P.103, 
W.B.P.109, W.B.P.110, W.B.P.114, 
W.B.P.115, W.B.P.125, W.B.P.126, 
W.B.P .131, W.B.P .144, Th.B.P .110, 
Th.B.P.172, Th.B.P.371, B.535, B.548, 
B.562, M.C.0.32, T.C.0.11, T.C.0.35, 
W.C.0.40, M.C.P.6, M.C.P.7, M.C.P.41, 
T.C.P.16, T.C.P.23, T.C.P.48, T.C.P.76, 
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T.C.P.144, W.C.P.98, Th.C.P.39, 
Th.C.P.55, Th.C.P.59, Th.C.P.78, 
Th.C.P.102, Th.C.P.127, C.523, C.544, 
C.545, C.555, C.745, C.765 

PERCEPTION OF RISK 
see Risk 

PERIPHERAL BLOOD 
LYMPHOCYTES (PBL) 

Th.B.0.10, M.B.P.131, M.B.P.165, 
M.B.P.246, T.B.P.88, T.B.P.95, T.B.P.110, 
W.B.P.32, W.B.P.145, W.B.P.167, 
Th.B.P.81, Th.B.P.97, Th.B.P.98, 
Th.B.P.149, Th.B.P.153, Th.B.P.165, 
Th.B.P.167, B.544, B.564, T.C.0.44, 
M.C.P.9, T.C.P.26, W.C.P.94, C.738 

PERSONS WITH AIDS (PW A) 
M.D.0.2, M.D.P.86, W.D.P.3, W.D.P.25, 
W.D.P.54, Th.D.P.24, D.558, D.563, 
D.578, D.670, D.706, M.E.0.14, M.E.0.26, 
M.E.P.57, M.E.P.63, T.E.P.53, E.524, 
E.700, Th.F.P.10, T.H.P.18 

PERSONS WITH ARC (PWARC) 
M.B.P.104, W.B.P.346, T.E.P.53 

PHAGOCYTES 
W.B.P.293, Th.B.P.100 

PHORBOL ESTER (TPA) 
T .B.P .111, Th.C.P.24 

PHOSPHATIDYLCHOLINE 
C.598 

PHYLOGENETIC 
M.C.0.5 

PHYSICAL EXERCISE 
T.B.P.301 

PHYSICIANS 
see Health care personnel 

PID 
see Pelvic inflammatory disease 

PLACEBO CONTROLS 
M.B.0.48, Th.B.0.43, Th.B.0.46, 
Th.B.0.47, M.B.P.352, T.B.P.294, 
T.B.P.304, W.B.P.282, W.B.P.290, 
W.B.P.302, W.B.P.308, W.B.P.313, 
W.B.P.331, M.C.P.142, W.F.0.5, W.F.0.6, 
W.F.0.7, W.F.P.3 

PLACENTA 
M.B.P.11, M.B.P.18, M.B.P.20 

PMEA 
M.C.P.69, M.C.P.74, M.C.P.81 

PML 
M.B.P.134, W.B.P.311, Th.B.P.89, 
Th.B.P.362, M.C.P.118, Th.C.P.113 

PNEUMOCYSTIS CARINll 
PNEUMONIA (PCP) 

diagnosis 
A.584, M.B.P.209, M.B.P.211, M.B.P.3n, 
M.B.P.380, T.B.P.2, T.B.P.3, T.B.P.4, 
T.B.P.7, T.B.P.8, T.B.P.11, T.B.P.12, 
T.B.P.13, T.B.P.14, T.B.P.15, T.B.P.20, 
T.B.P.36, T.B.P.42, T.B.P.155, T.B.P.266, 
W.B.P.72, Th.B.P.81, B.559, B.616 

prognosis 
M.B.P.207, M.B.P.375, T.B.P.18, T.B.P24, 
T.B.P.31, T.B.P.32, T.B.P.43, T.B.P.50, 
T.B.P.156, Th.B.P.52 

prophylaxis 
T.B.0.1, T.B.0.3, T.B.0.4, T.B.0.5, 
T.B.0.6, M.B.P.208, M.B.P.378, T.B.P.5, 
T.B.P.21, T.B.P.32, T.B.P.43, T.B.P.44, 
T.B.P.45, T.B.P.46, T.B.P.47, T.B.P.48, 
T.B.P.49, T.B.P.50, T.B.P.51, T.B.P.52, 
T.B.P.53, T.B.P.54, T.B.P.56, T.B.P.58, 
T.B.P.59, T.B.P.60, T.B.P.62, T.B.P.63, 
T.B.P.66, T.B.P.68, T.B.P.69, T.B.P.70, 
T.B.P.71, T.B.P.73, T.B.P.74, T.B.P.75, 
T.B.P.76, T.B.P.78, T.B.P.324, T.B.P.379, 
W.B.P.285, B.607, M.C.P.46, T.H.P.15 

treatment 
T.B.0.2, T.B.0.26, T.B.0.28, T.B.0.29, 
T.B.0.30, T.B.0.31, M.B.P205, 
M.B.P.376, T.B.P.5, T.B.P.22, T.B.P.23, 
T.B.P.24, T.B.P25, T.B.P.26, T.B.P.27, 
T.B.P.28, T.B.P.29, T.B.P.30, T.B.P.31, 
T.B.P.32, T.B.P.33, T.B.P.34, T.B.P.35, 
T.B.P.36, T.B.P.37, T.B.P.38, T.B.P.39, 
T.B.P.40, T.B.P.41, T.B.P.42, T.B.P.61, 
T.B.P.64, T.B.P.72, T.B.P.316, T.B.P.319, 
W.B.P.273, W.B.P.285, B.647, C.634, 
C.639 

other 
T.B.0.27, M.B.P.192, M.B.P.205, 
M.B.P.207, M.B.P.210, M.B.P.240, 
M.B.P.284, M.B.P.285, M.B.P.286, 
M.B.P.289, M.B.P.379, T.B.P.1, T.B.P.6, 
T.B.P.9, T.B.P.10, T.B.P.16, T.B.P.17, 
T.B.P.19, T.B.P.153, T.B.P.199, W.B.P.28, 
W.B.P.193, Th.B.P.340, B.537, C.518, 
C.722 

PNEUMO NIA 
see individual organisms 

PNEUMONITIS 
M.B.P.106, M.B.P.115, M.B.P.210, 
M.B.P.212, M.B.P.214, M.B.P.297, 
T.B.P.316, Th.B.P.76, Th.B.P.77, B.582, 
B.615 

PNEUMOTHORAX 
M.B.P.205, M.B.P.207, M.B.P.208, 
T.B.P.76 

POLIO VACCINE 
HYPERIMMUNIZATION 

Th.B.P.118 
POLYMERASE CHAIN REACTION 
(PCR) 

ThA.P.109, ThA.P.110, Th.A.P.111, 
M.B.0.6, Th.B.0.7, Th.B.0.8, Th.B.0.9, 
Th.B.0.10, Th.B.0.11, Th.B.0.12, M.B.P.1, 
M.B.P.333, T.B.P.80, T.B.P.81, T.B.P.82, 
T.B.P.110, T.B.P.227, T.B.P.235, 
W.B.P.157, W.B.P.319, Th.B.P.111, 
Th.B.P.179, B.549, B.623, B.643, 
M.C.0.10, T.C.0.13, T.C.0.14, T.C.0.40, 
T.C.0.50, Th.C.0.50, M.C.P.9, M.C.P28, 
T.C.P.10, T.C.P.21, T.C.P.82, T.C.P.92, 
T.C.P.131, T.C.P.143, W.C.P.33, 
W.C.P.41, W.C.P.43, W.C.P.62, W.C.P.84, 
W.C.P.88, W.C.P.119, W.C.P.126, 
W.C.P.133, W.C.P.139, Th.C.P.21, 



Th.C.P.69, Th.C.P.70, Th.C.P.81, 
Th.C.P.114, Th.C.P.119, Th.C.P.148, 
C.650, C.659, C.660, C.675, C.725, C.733, 
C.738, C.741, C.754, C.759, C.773, 
Th.G.P.6 

POVERTY 
W.B.P.343, M.D.P .1, Th.F.0.2, M.G.0.17 

PREGNANCY 
mv prevalence 

W.A.0.7, W.A.0.8, W.A.0.12, M.A.P.6, 
W.A.P.7, Th.A.P.15, M.B.P.3, M.B.P.5, 
M.B.P.6, M.B.P.10, M.B.P.16, M.B.P.19, 
M.B.P.23, M.B.P.25, M.B.P.27, M.B.P 28, 
M.B.P.33, T.B.P.201, T.B.P.343, B.503, 
B.504, W.D.P.50, M.G.P.8, W.G.P.10 

progression 
M.B.P.21 

see Serologic tests 
see also Children; Breastfeeding; 
Transmission; Zidovudine 

PREVALENCE 
see Bisexuals 
see Children 
seeGaymen 
see General population 
see Geographical aspects 
see Hemophilia 
see Heterosexuals 
see Intravenous drug users 
methodology 

M.A.0.4, Th.A.0.12, W.A.P.29, W.A.P.119, 
Th.A.P.34, Th.A.P.35, Th.A.P.78, 
T.B.P.347, W.B.P.213, Th.E.P.18 

see Pregnancy 
see Prisoners 
see Prostitutes 
other 

M.A.P.59, T .A.P.17, T .A.P.26, Th.A.P.16, 
W.B.P.209, W.D.P.34, M.G.0.29 

see also Serologic tests 

PREVENTION 
see Children 
evaluation 

M.A.0.27, W.A.0.21, W.A.0.29, M.A.P.15, 
M.A.P.70, M.A.P.76, T.A.P.104, W.A.P.93, 
W.A.P.105, W.A.P.111, W.A.P.113, 
W.A.P.119, A.557, M.B.P.117, Th.D.0.18, 
M.D.P.32, M.D.P.36, W.D.P.52, W.D.P.57, 
W.D.P.65, Th.D.P.30, D.531, D.557, 
D.665, W.E.0.7, T.E.P.35, T.E.P.64, 
W.E.P.19, Th.E.P.43, E.502, E.561, E.770, 
W.F.P.5, T.G.0.10, W.G.0.17, Th.G.0.31, 
T.G.P.8, Th.G.P.29, M.H.P.27, Th.H.P.27 

seeGaymen 
see Hemophilia 
see Heterosexuals 
see Intravenous drug users 
see Prisoners 
see Prostitutes 
other 

M.A.P.2, M.A.P.115, W.A.P.2, W.A.P.120, 
Th.A.P.44, A.533, A.570, M.B.P.316, 
T.B.P.55, W.B.P.66, W.B.P.206, 
W.B.P.265, W.B.P.276, W.B.P.355, 
T.C.0.39, T.D.0.14, T.D.0.16, Th.D.0.10, 
T.D.P.6, T.D.P.89, W.D.P.23, W.D.P.45, 
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W.D.P.46, D.516, D.627, D.660, D.668, 
D.669, D.683, D.684, D.691, E.546, E.555, 
T.G.P.21, T.G.P.22, Th.G.P.5, Th.H.P.30 

PRISONERS 
prevalence 

M.A.0.39, M.A.0.40, M.A.0.41, M.A.P.18, 
M.A.P.19, M.A.P.21, M.A.P.22, M.A.P24, 
M.A.P.25, M.A.P.26, M.A.P.27, M.A.P.28, 
Th.A.P.20, Th.A.P.56, A.532, A.613, 
T.D.P.7, W.D.P.76, Th.D.P.16, Th.D.P.31, 
Th.D.P.45, D.723, M.E.P.6, M.F.P.4, G.518 

prevention 
M.A.0.38, M.A.0.43, M.A.P.20, Th.A.P.56, 
A.532, T.D.0.30, Th.D.0.17, T.D.P.32, 
W.D.P.78, M.E.P.6, T.E.P.20, W.E.P.37, 
W.E.P.67, Th.E.P.32, E.589, E.642, E.797 

other 
M.A.0.40, M.A.P.23, M.B.P.69, T.B.P.18, 
T.D.P.13, T.D.P.68, D.502, W.E.P.15, 
E.693, E.811, Th.F.0.6, M.F.P.6 

PRO BENI CID 
W.B.0.4, W.B.P.58, Th.B.P.198 

PRODUCTIVITY 
T.H.0.1, T.H.0.13, M.H.P.20, Th.H.P.2 

PROGNOSIS 
see Beta-2-microglobulin 
CD4 lymphocytes 

T .A.0.29, M.A.P.99, M.A.P.100, 
M.A.P.102, M.B.P.356, Th.B.P.163, 
W.C.P.38 

see Children 
seeGaymen 
see Hemophilia 
see Heterosexuals 
see P24 antigen/antibody 
see Intravenous drug users 
laboratory markers 

T .A.0.29, T.A.0.34, M.A.P.37, M.A.P.88, 
M.A.P.96, M.A.P.102, W.A.P.58, W.A.P.62, 
A.531, A.540, A.583, A.622, Th.B.0.29, 
M.B.P.140, M.B.P.165, M.B.P.192, 
M.B.P.197, M.B.P.356, M.B.P.357, 
T.B.P.50, T.B.P.103, T.B.P.172, T.B.P.211, 
T.B.P.222, T.B.P.240, T.B.P.311, 
T.B.P.323, W.B.P.70, W.B.P.72, W.B.P.77, 
W.B.P.83, W.B.P.86, W.B.P.90, W.B.P.92, 
W.B.P.118, W.B.P.139, W.B.P.141, 
W.B.P.170, Th.B.P.17, Th.B.P.81, 
Th.B.P.84, Th.B.P.87, Th.B.P.97, 
Th.B.P.107, Th.B.P.143, Th.B.P.144, 
Th.B.P.161, Th.B.P.163, Th.B.P.168, 
Th.B.P.169, Th.B.P.183, Th.B.P.186, 
Th.B.P.291, Th.B.P.310, B.561, B.585, 
B.628, W.C.P.92, T.D.P.29, W.G.P.9 

see Neopterin 
other 

M.A.P.102, A.609, A.622, M.B.P.198, 
M.B.P.288, T.B.P.269, T.B.P.372, W.B.P.4, 
W.B.P.344, Th.C.0.28, W.C.P.98, C.766, 
T.H.P.4 

PROGRAMME EVALUATION 
T .A.0.6, T .A.0.20, T.A.0.21, T.A.0.24, 
W.A.0.11, W.A.0.23, W.A.0.24, 
W.A.0.25, W.A.0.28, M.A.P.20, M.A.P.55, 
M.A.P.62, M.A.P.70, T.A.P.82, W.A.P.88, 
W.A.P.96, W.A.P.106, W.A.P.107, 

W.A.P.108, W.A.P.116, Th.A.P.35,A.542, 
T.B.0.7, M.B.P.159, M.B.P.315, T.B.P.122, 
T.B.P.143, W.B.P.60, W.B.P.247, 
Th.B.P.146, B.545, B.577, M.C.P.61, 
M.D.P.45, W.D.P.88, Th.E.0.5, Th.E.0.6, 
M.E.P.74, T.E.P.49, W.E.P.33, E.531, 
E.541, E.588, E.662, E.677, E.758, 
W.F.P.10, M.G.0.1, G.510, Th.H.P.29 

PROGRAMME, NA TI ON AL 
T .A.0.23, M.A.P.10, M.A.P.118, T .A.P.11, 
W.A.P.31, W.A.P.114, W.A.P.117,A.577, 
A.579, A.591, T.B.P.333, W.B.P 241, 
C.617, T.D.P.14, T.D.P.89, W.D.P.44, 
D.516, D.619, W.E.0.23, W.E.P.4, 
W.E.P.5, E.647, M.F.0.2, M.G.02, 
W.G.0.13, W.G.0.18, M.G.P.17, T.G.P.9, 
T.G.P.10, T.G.P.17, Th.G.P.14, T.H.P.15, 
Th.H.P.8 

PROGRESSION 
anergy 

M.A.P.53, Th.B.P.155, T.C.P.60, 
W.C.P.134, C.708 

anti-HIV antibodies 
M.A.0.47, T .A.0.34, M.A.P.95, W.A.P.54, 
W.A.P.60, Th.A.P.85, Th.A.P.89, 
Th.A.P.96, A.510, A.638, Th.B.P.70, 
Th.B.P.187, T.C.P.69 

asymptomatic stages 
M.A.0.29, M.A.P.88, M.A.P.102, 
M.A.P.106, Th.A.P.86, W.B.0.45, 
Th.B.0.2, Th.B.0.40, Th.B.0.43, 
Th.B.0.46, M.B.P.105, M.B.P.246, 
M.B.P.367, W.B.P.56, W.B.P.145, 
W.B.P.165, W.B.P.180, W.B.P.186, 
W.B.P.198, W.B.P.201, W.B.P.298, 
W.B.P.302, W.B.P.362, Th.B.P.30, 
Th.B.P.90, Th.B.P.93, Th.B.P.105, 
Th.B.P.120, Th.B.P.139, Th.B.P.140, 
Th.B.P.203, Th.B.P.240, Th.B.P.263, 
Th.B.P.264, Th.B.P.265, Th.B.P.271, 
Th.B.P.287, Th.B.P.290, Th.B.P.298, 
Th.B.P.321, Th.B.P.326, Th.B.P.367, 
W.G.P.9 

CDCstages 
M.B.P.295, T.B.P.294, W.B.P.83, 
W.B.P.86, Th.B.P.166, Th.B.P.262, 
Th.B.P.270, T.C.P.73 

see Children 
seeOaymen 
see Hemophilia 
see Heterosexuals 
see lntravenous drug users 
laboratory parameters 

T .A.0.31, T .A.0.34, T.A.0.38, Th.A.0.10, 
M.A.P.92, M.A.P.97, M.A.P.98, M.A.P.101, 
M.A.P.103, M.A.P.104, M.A.P.105, 
M.A.P.106, M.A.P.107, M.A.P.108, 
W.A.P.53, W.A.P.58, W.A.P.66, W.A.P.75, 
W.A.P.79, Th.A.P.84, Th.A.P.86, 
Th.A.P.93, Th.A.P.99, Th.A.P.100, 
Th.A.P.102, A.612, M.B.0.18, M.B.023, 
M.B.0.50, M.B.P.35, M.B.P.105, 
M.B.P.254, M.B.P.258, T.B.P.304, 
T.B.P.336, W.B.P.73, W.B.P.74, W.B.P.76, 
W.B.P.77, W.B.P.79, W.B.P.80, W.B.P.87, 
W.B.P.91, W.B.P.341, Th.B.P.75, 
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Th.B.P.80, Th.B.P.90, Th.B.P.114, 
Th.B.P.133, Th.B.P.142, Th.B.P.145, 
Th.B.P.155, Th.B.P.168, Th.B.P.169, 
Th.B.P.181, Th.B.P.187, Th.B.P.222, 
Th.B.P.233, Th.B.P.236, Th.B.P.243, 
Th.B.P.245, Th.B.P.310, Th.B.P.313, 
B.520, B.554, M.C.0.9, M.C.P.50, 
T.C.P.50, T.C.P.67, W.C.P.56, W.C.P.72, 
W.C.P.80,C.714, W.G.0.6, T.G.P25, 
W.H.P.18 

see Pregnancy 
Walter Reed stage 

M.A.P.13, W.A.P.66, W.A.P.73, Th.A.P.93, 
W.B.P.239, Th.B.P.126, T.C.P.29, 
T.C.P.49, T.C.P.88, T.O.P.59 

other 
T .A.0.30, T .A.0.33, Th.A.0.25, Th.A.0.27, 
M.A.P.102, M.A.P.110, M.A.P.113, 
W.A.P.57, W.A.P.63, W.A.P.70, Th.A.P.83, 
Th.A.P.103, A.553, Th.B.0.38, M.B.P.8, 
M.B.P.14, M.B.P.29, M.B.P.34, T.B.P.357, 
T.B.P.372, W.B.P.146, W.B.P291, 
Th.B.P.49, Th.B.P.127, Th.B.P.182, B.641, 
M.C.0.7, W.C.P.46, W.C.P.99, W.C.P.134, 
Th.C.P.74, W.O.P.40, Th.O.P.39, 0.725 

PROJECTION 
T .A.0.35, T .A.0.36, T.A.0.37, T.A.0.39, 
Th.A.0.11, Th.A.0.22, M.A.P.67, 
M.A.P.87, M.A.P.89, M.A.P.96, T .A.P.62, 
W.A.P.34, Th.A.P.50, Th.A.P.52, 
Th.A.P.54, Th.A.P.57, Th.A.P.60, 
Th.A.P.61, Th.A.P.63, Th.A.P.67, 
Th.A.P.68, Th.A.P.69, Th.A.P.71, 
Th.A.P.74, Th.A.P.75, Th.A.P.76, 
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M.8.P276, T.8.P217, T.8.P.352, 
W.8.P.53, W.8.P.223, W.8.P.266, 
W.8.P.270, 8.504, M.C.P.111, C.515, 
M.0.0.1, M.0.0.10, T.0.0.9, T.0.0.13, 
Th.0.0.14, M.O.P.25, M.O.P.35, T.O.P.20, 
T.O.P.51, T.O.P.67, T.O.P.71, W.O.P.5, 
W.O.P.56, W.O.P.70, W.O.P.92, Th.O.P.1, 
Th.O.P2, Th.O.P.31, Th.O.P.48, 
Th.O.P.49, Th.0.P.51, Th.O.P.60, 
Th.O.P.63, Th.0.P.65, 0.508, 0.511, 
0.541, 0.561, 0.587, 0.611, 0.620, 
Th.E.P.21, E.558, T.F.0.19, Th.G.0.53, 
W.G.P.3, G.509, W.H.P.23, Th.H.P.19, 
Th.H.P20, Th.H.P.24 

RNASEH 
Th.C.P.103 

ROTA VIRUS 
W.8.P.42, W.8.P.42 

ROXITHROMYCIN 
W.8.P.29 

SAFERSEX 
see Sexual behaviour 

SAFETY, HEALTH CARE 
see Health care personnel 

SALIVA 
T .A.0.9, Th.8.P.347, Th.8.P.353, 8.564, 
C.522 

SCHONLEIN-HENOCH PURPURA 
M.8.P278 

SCHOOLS 
see Education 

SCLEROTHERAPY 
M.8.P205 

SCREENING, COST 
W.A.025, W.A.P.2, A.532, T.8.P.132, 
T.8.P.133, T.8.P.134, T.8.P.136, 
T.8.P.137, T.8.P.138, T.8.P.140, 
T.8.P.351, W.8.P.156, 8.560, T.E.P.44, 
Th.E.P.17, Th.E.P.23, E.719, M.G.0.3, 
M.G.0.4, M.H.0.4, M.H.0.5, T.H.0.7, 
W.H.P.1 

see also Serologic tests 

SELENIUM 
T.8.P 256, Th.8.P.310 

SELF-HELP 
M.A.P.20, 0.590, M.E.0.26, E.n9 

SEMEN 
T .A.P.92, W.A.P.102, A.623, A.624, 8.501, 
8.578, M.C.0.29, W.C.0.29, T.C.P 22, 
T.C.P.99, W.C.P.86, C.515, C.651, C.652, 
C.787 

see also Isolation 

SEPTIC ARTHRITIS 
Th.8.P.7 
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SEROCONVERSION 
M.A.0.1, M.A.0.26, M.A.0.34, T.A.0.11, 
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Th.A.P.87, Th.A.P.94, Th.A.P.95, 
Th.A.P.96, Th.A.P.119, A.503, A.612, 
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8.515, 8.538, 8.617, 8.619, 8.633, 8.636, 
M.C.P.9, T.C.P.49, W.C.P.4, W.C.P.41, 
W.C.P.129, W.C.P.143, Th.C.P.21, 
Th.C.P.70, C.781, Th.O.P.53, Th.O.P.59, 
Th.O.P.68, M.G.0.27, T.G.0.20, 
Th.G.0.25, Th.G.0.36, W.H.P.18 

SEROLOGIC TESTS 
attitudes 

T .A.P.2, T .A.P.18, A.523, A.619, A.638, 
T.8.P.145, T.8.P.160, T.8.P.359, 
W.8.P.252, M.D.P.51, D.526, D.635, 
Th.E.P.9, Th.E.P.10, Th.E.P.12, Th.E.P.15, 
Th.E.P.17, Th.E.P.26, Th.E.P.27, 
Th.E.P.30, E.550, E.717, E.722, E.723, 
E.727, E. 731 

behaviour 
W.A.0.26, T.A.P.101, A.523, M.8.P.142, 
8.627, T.O.P.24, T.D.P.47, M.E.P.51, 
Th.E.P.8, Th.E.P.9, Th.E.P.18, Th.E.P.29, 
Th.E.P.30, E.708, E.715, E.717, E.723, 
E.724 

bloodbanks 
M.A.0.11, M.A.P.33, M.A.P.36, M.A.P.40, 
M.A.P.85, Th.A.P.13, A.502, A.527, 
M.8.P.139, M.8.P.141, M.8.P.152, 
M.8.P.154, M.8.P.157, M.8.P.167, 
T.8.P.132, T.8.P.133, T.8.P.134, 
T.8.P.350, T.8.P.351, T.8.P.354, 
W.8.P.154, W.8.P.157, 8.510, 8.515, 
8.605, E.710, E.719, M.F.P.9, M.G.0.6, 
Th.H.P.18 

comparisons 
M.A.P.67, M.A.P.71, M.A.P.83, M.A.P.100, 
M.A.P.119, T.A.P.13, T.A.P.79, T.A.P.81, 
W.A.P.11, Th.A.P.1, Th.A.P.7, Th.A.P.24, 
Th.A.P.38, Th.A.P.40, Th.A.P.107, 
Th.A.P.108, Th.A.P.110, Th.A.P.112, 
Th.A.P.117, A.568, A.617, A.623, A.629, 
M.8.0.26, M.8.0.27, T.8.0.9, Th.8.0.9, 
Th.8.0.10, Th.8.0.56, Th.8.0.57, 
M.8.P.40, M.8.P.163, M.8.P.164, 
M.8.P.168, M.8.P.170, M.8.P.172, 
M.8.P.173, M.8.P.357, T.8.P.11, T.8.P.92, 
T.8.P.101, T.8.P.102, T.8.P.104, 
T.8.P.108, T.8.P.116, T.8.P.119, 
T.8.P.121, T.8.P.126, T.8.P.127, 
T.8.P.130, T.8.P.131, T.8.P.135, 
T.8.P.137, T.8.P.141, T.8.P.142, 
T.8.P.143, T.8.P.144, T.B.P.230, 

T.8.P.231, T.8.P.232, T.8.P.243, 
T.8.P.337, T.8.P.338, T.8.P.348, 
W.8.P.100, W.8.P.101, W.8.P.102, 
W.8.P.104, W.8.P.108, W.8.P.112, 
W.8.P.113, W.8.P.114, W.8.P.116, 
W.8.P.117, W.8.P.129, W.8.P.131, 
W.8.P.138, W.8.P.143, W.8.P.150, 
W.8.P.156, W.8.P.159, W.8.P.160, 
W.8.P.166, W.8.P.168, W.8.P.171, 
W.8.P.172, W.8.P.173, W.8.P.174, 
W.8.P.179, Th.8.P.110, Th.8.P.126, 
Th.8.P.169, Th.8.P.170, Th.8.P.176, 
Th.8.P.338, Th.8.P.365, Th.8.P.369, 
8.536, 8.539, 8.549, 8.551, 8.553, 8.556, 
8.603, 8.605, 8.617, 8.618, 8.624, 8.629, 
8.635, 8.642, M.C.P.100, M.C.P.111, 
T.C.P.46, W.C.P.38, Th.C.P.37, Th.C.P.46, 
Th.C.P.55, Th.C.P.86, C.569, W.O.P.49, 
Th.E.P.7, Th.E.P 21, Th.E.P 25, Th.E.P.28, 
E.710, E.718, E.719, E.730, E.731, 
W.G.P.1, W.G.P.15, Th.G.P.9, Th.H.P.18 

counselling 
M.A.P.55, M.A.P.59, M.A.P.75, M.A.P.76, 
M.8.P.155, 8.554, T.D.0.18, W.D.P.15, 
T.E.0.10, Th.E.P.9, Th.E.P.10, Th.E.P.29, 
E.678, E.712, E.717, E.720, M.G.0.17 

ethical and legal aspects 
M.8.P.152, 8.552, Th.E.P.14, Th.E.P.29, 
T.F.0.13 

evaluation 
W.A.0.9, Th.A.0.10, Th.A.0.14, 
M.A.P.118, T .A.P.81, T.A.P.108, Th.A.P2, 
Th.A.P.88, Th.A.P.107, Th.A.P.108, 
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T.8.P.201, T.8.P.221, T.8.P.233, 
T.8.P.241, T.8.P.242, T.8.P .332, 
T.8.P.333, T.8.P.335, T.8.P.336, 
T.8.P.339, T.8.P.342, T.8.P.347, W.8.P.6, 
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Th.G.P.7, Th.G.P.8, Th.G.P.9, Th.H.P.18 

seeHIV-2 
seeHTLV-1 
in hospitals 

T .A.0.5, M.A.P.10, M.A.P.16, T .A.P.23, 
W.A.P.8, Th.A.P.9, Th.A.P.12, A.521, 
A.529, A.558, A.562, T.B.P.126, 



T.B.P.127, T.B.P.144, B.510, Th.E.P.15, 
Th.E.P.28, T.G.0.20, M.G.P.15 

mandatory 
M.A.0.1, W.A.0.25, W.B.P.228, T.E.P.56, 
W.E.P.76, Th.E.P.31, E.721 

pregnancy and perinatal 
T.A.0.18, W.A.0.8, W.A.0.9, W.A.0.11, 
W.A.0.12, M.A.P.6, M.A.P.8, M.A.P.12, 
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Th.G.0.28, Th.G.0.51, M.G.P.16, 
M.G.P.18, Th.G.P.2, G.507 

premarital 
W.A.0.25, Th.E.P.16, Th.E.P.31, W.F.P.4 

prison ers 
M.A.0.42, M.A.P.19, M.A.P.21, M.A.P.23, 
0.723, Th.E.P.32, E.721 

psychology 
A.638, T.B.P.160, T.B.P.192, W.B.P.192, 
W.B.P.194, W.B.P.210, W.B.P.228, 0.714, 
M.E.P .51, Th.E.P .9, Th.E.P .24, E.729 

saliva antibodies 
T.B.P.238, W.B.P.156, T.C.P.64 

STDclinics 
M.A.0.20, M.A.0.22, M.A.0.23, M.A.0.25, 
Th.A.0.18, M.A.P.54, M.A.P.57, M.A.P.58, 
M.A.P.61, M.A.P.62, M.A.P.66, M.A.P.67, 
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W.B.P.115, W.B.P.148, W.B.P.173, 
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E.783, M.G.P.22, M.G.P.25, T.G.P.10, 
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SEROREVERSION 
W.A.P.45, A.616, T.B.P.240, W.B.P.54, 
W.B.P.176, T.C.P.134, C.502, W.O.P.6 

SEROTONIN 
W.B.P.194, Th.B.P.224, Th.B.P.237 

SERUM ENHANCING FACTORS 
see Antibody-dependent enhancement 
see Complement-dependent enhancement 

SERVICE UTILIZATION 
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SEXUAL BEHA VIOUR 
analysis of risks 
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and testing 
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T.O.P.23, T.O.P.28, T.O.P.31, T.O.P.33, 
T.O.P.35, T.O.P.36, T.O.P.39, T.O.P.42, 
T.O.P.43, T.O.P.47, W.O.P.3, W.O.P27, 
W.D.P.70, W.D.P.89, W.O.P.92, 
Th.D.P.88, D.528, 0.529, D.531, 0.555, 
0.701, 0.713, Th.E.0.16, M.E.P.2, 
T.E.P.1, T.E.P.6, T.E.P.8, T.E.P.29, 
T.E.P.47, W.E.P.7, Th.E.P.48, Th.E.P.74, 
Th.E.P.75, E.517, E.544 

heterosexuals 
T .A.0.16, W.A.0.19, M.A.P.107, T .A.P.14, 
T .A.P.40, T .A.P.84, T .A.P.91, T .A.P.94, 
T .A.P.97, T .A.P.100, T .A.P.101, T.A.P.105, 
T .A.P.106, T .A.P.112, W.A.P.18, 
W.A.P.21, Th.A.P.11, Th.A.P.59, A.604, 
A.635, M.B.P.28, M.B.P.141, B.557, 
M.0.0.3, T.0.0.20, Th.0.0.14, M.O.P.13, 
T.O.P.1, T.O.P.2, T.O.P.34, T.O.P.43, 
T.O.P.71, W.O.P.53, W.O.P.55, W.O.P.83, 
W.O.P.90, Th.O.P.21, Th.O.P.83, D.541, 
0.678, 0.721, 0.722, T.E.P.47, Th.G.P.4, 
Th.G.P.29 

intravenous drug users 
T .A.0.13, T.A.P.31, T .A.P.40, T .A.P.47, 
T.A.P.112, T.A.P.113, W.A.P.88, 
Th.A.P.64, Th.A.P.101, M.B.P.27, 
W.0.0.5, Th.0.0.5, Th.0.0.15, T.O.P.77, 
W.O.P.62, W.O.P.64, W.O.P.79, W.O.P.85, 
Th.O.P.6, Th.D.P.12, Th.O.P.42, 
Th.O.P.47, Th.O.P.64, Th.O.P.65, 
Th.O.P.83, 0.589, 0.597, 0.601, T.E.P.17, 
T.E.P.38, Th.E.P.4 

safer sex 
M.A.0.22, M.A.0.37, M.A.P.47, M.A.P.120, 
T .A.P.76, W.A.P.44, W.A.P.93, W.A,P.100, 
W.A.P.116, A.570, A.636, M.B.P.4, 
Th.B.P.178, M.D.0.4, T.0.0.8, T.0.0.20, 
W.0.0.2, M.O.P.21, M.0.P.27, M.O.P.38, · 
T.O.P.31, T.O.P.36, T.O.P.43, T.O.P.76, 
T.O.P.83, T.O.P.91, W.O.P.57, Th.O.P.81, 
Th.O.P.88, 0.551, M.E.0.10, M.E.0.33, 
Th.E.0.16, M.E.P.43, T.E.P.1, T.E.P.3, 
T.E.P.6, T.E.P.8, T.E.P.12, T.E.P.21, 
W.E.P.6, W.E.P.10, W.E.P.71, W.E.P.72, 
Th.E.P.39, Th.E.P.73, E.519, E.525, 
E.544, E.619, E.653, E.724, T.G.0.8, 
T.G.0.11 

seropositive partners 
T .A.0.16, T .A.0.17, W.A.0.19, W.A.022, 
M.A.P.107, T .A.P.88, T .A.P.90, T .A.P.95, 
T .A.P.99, T .A.P.104, T .A.P.109, T.A.P.114, 
W.A.P.40, W.A.P.93, Th.A.P.1, Th.A.P.71, 
W.B.P.367, Th.B.P.33, Th.B.P.34, C.739, 
T.0.0.35, T.O.P.41, T.O.P.53, W.O.P.2, 
Th.O.P.4, 0.571, 0.576, 0.686, T.E.P.29 

other 
A.515, M.0.0.1, Th.E.P.22, E.649 

see also Prostitutes; Transmission 

· SEXUAL DYSFUNCTION 
W.B.P.189, B.608, T.D.0.22, E.548 

SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED 
DISEASES (STD) 

M.A.0.23, M.A.0.34, Th.A.0.17, 
Th.A.0.21, M.A.P.53, M.A.P.90, T .A.P.32, 
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T .A.P.58, T .A.P.76, T .A.P.83, T .A.P.84, 
T.A.P.87, T.A.P.91, T.A.P.102, T.A.P.118, 
T .A.P.119, W.A.P.37, W.A.P.39, W.A.P.45, 
W.A.P.85, Th.A.P.16, Th.A.P.51, 
Th.A.P.100, A.506, M.8.P.57, M.8.P.146, 
M.8.P.181, W.8.P.51, W.8.P.53, 
W.8.P.56, 8.557, W.C.P.86, T.D.0.25, 
T.D.P2, T.D.P.17, W.D.P.3, W.D.P.15, 
W.D.P20, W.D.P.52, W.D.P.55, 
Th.D.P23, Th.D.P.44, D.507, D.659, 
D.693, D.696, T.E.P.24, E.716, E.722, 
E.735, Th.G.0.36, Th.G.0.53, M.G.P.2, 
W.G.P.16, W.G.P.18, W.G.P.21, 
W.G.P28, Th.G.P.5, Th.G.P.24 

SHO·SAIKO·TOH 
W.8.P.292, M.C.P.144, M.C.P.148 

SIMIAN D·TYPE RETROVIRUS 
T.C.0.39, W.C.P.32, W.C.P.52, 
W.C.P.146, W.C.P.147 

SINUSITIS 

SIV 

MB.P203 

M.C.0.5, M.C.0.6, M.C.0.25, T.C.0.17, 
T.C.0.30, T.C.0.36, T.C.0.40, T.C.0.41, 
T.C.0.42, T.C.0.43, T.C.0.45, W.C.0.12, 
W.C.0.42, W.C.0.45, W.C.0.50, 
M.C.P.16, M.C.P.33, M.C.P.45, M.C.P.47, 
T.C.P.10, T.C.P.100, T.C.P.115, 
T.C.P.134, W.C.P.7, W.C.P.9, W.C.P.10, 
W.C.P.12, W.C.P.15, W.C.P.18, W.C.P.23, 
W.C.P.25, W.C.P.30, W.C.P.33, W.C.P.34, 
W.C.P.75, W.C.P.89, Th.C.P.23, 
Th.C.P.58, Th.C.P.78, Th.C.P.89, 
Th.C.P.107, C.502, C.510, C.540, C.681, 
C.696, C.746, C.758 

SJOGREN'S SYNDROME 
Th.8.P.116 

SKIN DISEASES 
epithelioid angiomatosis 

M.8.P.36 
herpes zoster 

M.8.P.176, M.8.P.178, M.8.P.188, 
Th.G.0.35, W.G.P.24 

psoriasis 
Th.A.P.107, W.8.0.17, M.8.P.187, 
M.8.P.365, T.8.P.330, 8.530 

Steven Johnson's syndrome 
T.8.P.43 

other 
M.8.P.111, M.8.P.176, M.8.P.1n, 
M.8.P.180, M.8.P.181, M.8.P.182, 
M.8.P.183, M.8.P.184, M.8.P.185, 
M.8.P.186, M.8.P.188, T.8.P.149, 
T.8.P.292, T.8.P.309, T.8.P.316, 
T.8.P.371, T.8.P.372, T.8.P.373, 
W.8.P.49, W.8.P.297, Th.8.P.71, 
Th.8.P.328, 8.530, 8.584 

SKIN TESTING 
DTH 

W.8.P.274, W.8.P.279, Th.8.P.82, 
Th.8.P.114, Th.8.P.115, W.C.P.97, 
W.C.P.145 

other 
8.639, 8.639 
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SMOKING 
T .A.0.18, Th.8.P.75 

SMS 201-995 
C.612 

SOCIAL IMPACT 
M.8.P.305, W.8.P.215, 8.607, W.D.P.67, 
D.543, Th.E.0.13, Th.E.P.19, E.510, 
M.F.P.8, M.F.P.11, T.F.P.5, Th.F.P.12, 
M.G.P.30, T.G.P.13, T.G.P.15, W.H.P.14 

SOCIAL SUPPORT 
W.8.0.40, M.8.P.311, W.8.P.64, 
W.8.P.219, W.8.P.238, W.8.P.262, 8.595, 
8.646, C.618, M.D.P.46, D.675, D.6n, 
D.690, M.E.0.17, T.E.0.1, M.E.P.64, 
M.E.P.65, M.E.P.69, E.510, E.532, E.533 

SOCIOECONOMIC MODELS 
Th.E.0.14, W.H.0.8, W.H.0.9, W.H.0.16, 
W.H.0.17, T.H.P.27, W.H.P.9, W.H.P.14 

SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS 
M.A.0.41, T .A.0.18, M.A.P.53, W.A.P.1, 
W.A.P.25, M.D.P.29, W.D.P.60, D.690, 
Th.E.0.15, M.E.P.13, W.E.P.51, Th.E.P.5, 
Th.E.P.19, E.637, W.G.0.22, M.G.P.18, 
W.G.P20 

SOMATOSTATIN 
W.8.P.43 

SOMATOSTATIN ANALOG 
M.C.P.112 

SPECIMEN BANK 
Th.E.P.70 

SPERMICIDES 
M.A.0.36, M.A.0.37, Th.A.0.15, 
W.A.P.102, D.544, T.E.P.61 

SPINALCORD 
W.C.P.55 

SPLEEN 
W.8.0.12, M.8.P.3n, T.8.P.272, 
T.8.P.273, T.8.P.275, 8.524 

S-POLYSACCHARIDES 
W.C.0.23 

ST AFF STRESS 
see Health care personnel 

STAGES 
see Progression 

STAPHYLOCOCCUSAUREUS 
M.8.P.72, M.8.P.287 

STD 
see Sexually transmitted diseases 

STIGMA 
A.554, D.631, M.E.P.3, Th.E.P.44, E.504, 
E.554, T.F.0.3, T.F.P.9 

STRAIN V ARIA TION 
Th.A.P.114, M.C.0.6, M.C.0.9, M.C.0.20, 
T.C.0.37, T.C.0.41, Th.C.0.28, M.C.P.87, 
T.C.P.91, T.C.P.111, T.C.P.122, 
T.C.P.124, W.C.P.96, Th.C.P.11, 
Th.C.P.17, Th.C.P.50, Th.C.P.71, 
Th.C.P.74, Th.C.P.76, Th.C.P.85, 
Th.C.P.91, Th.C.P.120, Th.C.P.125, C.643, 
C.659, C.696, M.F.P.3 

STRAINS, VIRULENCE 
T.C.P.94, T.C.P.134, W.C.P.2, W.C.P.7, 
Th.C.P.100, Th.C.P.116, Th.C.P.117, C.646 

STREETKIDS 
see Adolescents 

STREPTOMYCIN 
Th.8.P.61 

SUBSTANCE ABUSE 
(NON·INTRA VENOUS) 

M.A.P.56, T.A.P.32, T.A.P.48, A.516, 
M.8.P.256, W.8.P.197, W.8.P.210, 
W.8.P.217, Th.8.P.331, Th.8.P.380, 
C.711, W.D.0.4, M.D.P.24, T.D.P .51, 
W.D.P.61, W.D.P.82, Th.D.P.33, 
Th.D.P.44, Th.D.P.75, Th.D.P.85, D.587, 
D.604, D.706, E.726 

see also Alcohol; Intravenous drug users; 
Ni tri te inhalants 

SUGAR ANALOGUES 
M.C.0.18, M.C.P.93, M.C.P.134, 
M.C.P.141, Th.C.P.43 

SU GAR 
see Oligosaccharides 

SUICIDE 
A.554, M.8.P.383, W.8.P.214, D.676 

SULPHATED COMPOUNDS 
M.C.P.75, M.C.P.75, M.C.P.79, C.595, 
C.607, C.623 

SUPPORT GROUPS 
M.8.P.317, M.8.P.381, Th.8.P.35, C.617, 
M.D.P.92, W.D.P.7, W.D.P.18, Th.D.P.7, 
Th.D.P .54, D.546, D.554, D.565, D.568, 
D.571, D.576, D.598, D.602, D.617, D.645, 
D.649, D.651, D.687, D.704, D.720, 
M.E.0.16, M.E.0.28, W.E.0.6, M.E.P.1, 
M.E.P.51, W.E.P.16, Th.E.P.33, E.809, 
Th.F.PP.203, T.8.P273, W.8.P.381, 
Th.8.P.349, 8.531 

SURVEILLANCE 
M.A.0.5, M.A.0.6, M.A.0.11, M.A.0.21, 
T .A.0.6, T .A.0.9, T.A.0.10, T.A.0.26, 
T .A.0.27, W.A.0.1, W.A.0.2, W.A.0.14, 
W.A.0.17, W.A.0.29, Th.A.0.11, 
Th.A.0.12, Th.A.0.14, M.A.P.2, M.A.P.3, 
M.A.P.4, M.A.P.10, M.A.P.16, M.A.P.17, 
M.A.P.61, M.A.P.64, M.A.P.117, T .A.P.5, 
T .A.P.25, T .A.P.35, T .A.P.37, T .A.P.56, 
T .A.P .61, T .A.P .65, T .A.P .66, T .A.P .68, 
T .A.P.69, T .A.P.70, T .A.P.71, T .A.P.72, 
T .A.P.73, T .A.P.n, T .A.P.79, T .A.P.80, 
W.A.P.4, W.A.P.10, W.A.P.12, W.A.P.15, 
W.A.P.18, W.A.P.20, W.A.P.25, W.A.P.28, 
W.A.P.29, W.A.P.35, W.A.P.60, W.A.P.83, 
W.A.P.86, W.A.P.119, Th.A.P.76, 
Th.A.P .115, Th.A.P .120, A.526, A.530, 
A.535, A.537, A.547, A.551, A.567, A.569, 
A.575, A.578, A.588, A.590, A.591, A.595, 
A.607, A.619, A.635, T.8.P.157, 
T.8.P.346, T.8.P.364, W.8.P.155, 
Th.8.P.44, 8.541, 8.633, 8.646, 
W.G.0.13, W.G.0.25, T.G.P.2, Th.G.P.18, 
Th.G.P.28, G.502, W.H.P.15, Th.H.P.26 



SUR VEY 
attitudes and knowledge 

W.A.0.20, W.A.0.26, W.A.0.27, 
W.A.028, M.A.P.53, M.A.P.60, T .A.P.19, 
W.A.P.85, W.A.P.91, W.A.P.97, 
W.A.P.115, W.A.P.117, Th.A.P.33, A.512, 
A.566, A.589, A.626, M.B.P.309, T.B.P.36, 
W.B.P.251, Th.B.P.30, C.618, M.D.0.3, 
M.D.0.8, M.D.0.11, M.D.0.13, M.D.0.15, 
M.D.0.16, T.D.0.24, T.D.0.29, Th.D.0.1, 
M.D.P.2, M.D.P.5, M.D.P.6, M.D.P.11, 
M.D.P.12, M.D.P.13, M.D.P.14, M.D.P.16, 
M.D.P.17, M.D.P.18, M.D.P.20, M.D.P.26, 
M.D.P.27, M.D.P.30, M.D.P.32, M.D.P.33, 
M.D.P.35, M.D.P.37, M.D.P.40, M.D.P.42, 
M.D.P.44, M.D.P.50, M.D.P.52, M.D.P.54, 
M.D.P.55, M.D.P.56, M.D.P.57, M.D.P.58, 
M.D.P.59, M.D.P.60, M.D.P.64, M.D.P.65, 
M.D.P.66, M.D.P.69, M.D.P.70, M.D.P.71, 
M.D.P.n, M.D.P.79, M.D.P.80, M.D.P.82, 
M.D.P.84, M.D.P.86, M.D.P.89, M.D.P.90, 
T.D.P.7, T.D.P.8, T.D.P.9, T.D.P.10, 
T.D.P.11, T.D.P.13, T.D.P.13, T.D.P.15, 
T.D.P.19, T.D.P.21, T.D.P.25, T.D.P.40, 
T.D.P.50, T.D.P.55, T.D.P.85, T.D.P.90, 
W.D.P.6, W.D.P.18, W.D.P.21, W.D.P.29, 
W.D.P.30, W.D.P.31, W.D.P.35, W.D.P.43, 
W.D.P.47, W.D.P.60, W.D.P.62, Th.D.P.8, 
Th.D.P.19, Th.D.P 20, Th.D.P.52, 
Th.D.P.72, Th.D.P.76, Th.D.P.80, 
Th.D.P.92, D.510, D.526, D.527, D.530, 
D.538, D.542, D.544, D.545, D.590, D.595, 
D.605, D.625, D.626, D.642, D.647, D.659, 
D.671, D.679, D.680, D.682, D.694, D.696, 
M.E.0.33, M.E.0.36, T.E.0.2, W.E.0.25, 
Th.E.0.3, Th.E.0.17, M.E.P.3, M.E.P.4, 
M.E.P.14, M.E.P.18, M.E.P.30, M.E.P.33, 
M.E.P.43, M.E.P.63, M.E.P.66, M.E.P.70, 
T.E.P.1, T.E.P.6, T.E.P.7, T.E.P.14, 
T.E.P.20, T.E.P 21, T.E.P.26, T.E.P.31, 
T.E.P.34, T.E.P.36, T.E.P.39, T.E.P.47, 
W.E.P.1, W.E.P.10, W.E.P.11, W.E.P.12, 
W.E.P.14, W.E.P.17, W.E.P.19, W.E.P22, 
W.E.P.31, W.E.P.38, W.E.P.49, W.E.P.51, 
W.E.P.53, W.E.P.58, W.E.P.59, W.E.P.63, 
W.E.P.65, W.E.P.68, W.E.P.69, W.E.P.73, 
W.E.P.75, W.E.P.76, Th.E.P.10, 
Th.E.P.11, Th.E.P.13, Th.E.P.27, 
Th.E.P.28, Th.E.P.35, Th.E.P.39, 
Th.E.P.46, Th.E.P.48, Th.E.P.53, 
Th.E.P.56, Th.E.P.59, Th.E.P.74, 
Th.E.P.76, E.504, E.515, E.525, E.526, 
E.543, E.549, E.552, E.553, E.562, E.563, 
E.565, E.570, E.580, E.581, E.584, E.587, 
E.590, E.596, E.599, E.600, E.606, E.607, 
E.608, E.609, E.614, E.619, E.620, E.621, 
E.622, E.627, E.629, E.635, E.637, E.638, 
E.639, E.642, E.644, E.648, E.649, E.651, 
E.652, E.653, E.654, E.662, E.667, E.669, 
E.676, E.681, E.699, E.704, E.705, E.723, 
E.726, E.745, E.746, E.747, E.752, E.763, 
E.764, E.766, E.769, E.n2, E.785, E.787, 
E.794, Th.F.0.7, W.F.P.1, W.F.P.3, 
Th.F.P.7, Th.F.P.14, M.G.0.13, M.G.0.14, 
M.G.0.18, W.G.0.21, W.G.P.27, 
Th.G.P.16, Th.G.P.20, Th.H.P.29, 
Th.H.P.30 
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methodology 
Th.A.0.13, Th.A.0.14, T .A.P.26, 
Th.A.P.39, T.B.P.358, W.B.P.61, 
W.B.P.240, W.B.P.270, M.D.0.6, 
T.D.0.11, M.D.P.37, M.D.P.52, M.D.P.65, 
T.D.P.90, W.D.P.73, D.537, D.587, D.588, 
D.679, M.E.0.36, Th.E.P.50, E.614, E.648, 
E.651, E.711, T.F.0.13, W.F.0.7, T.H.P.28 

SURVIVAL 
T .A.0.36, M.A.P.91, M.A.P.108, W.A.P.34, 
W.A.P.65, W.A.P.76, W.A.P.n, W.A.P.78, 
W.A.P.80, W.A.P.81, W.A.P.82, W.A.P.83, 
A.559, A.563, A.608, M.B.0.45, M.B.0.46, 
T.B.0.11, T.B.027, W.B.0.39, T.B.P.18, 
T.B.P.31, T.B.P.n, W.B.P.333, 
W.B.P.337, W.B.P.345, W.B.P.347, 
W.B.P.352, W.B.P.354, W.B.P.358, 
W.B.P.363, W.B.P.366, Th.B.P.48, 
Th.B.P.63, T.E.P.25, W.G.0.2, T.H.P.4, 
Th.H.P.16 

SURVIVORS 
T.B.P.77, D.566 

SUSCEPTIBILITY 
Th.A.P.83, Th.B.P.366 

SYNERGY 
M.C.P.42, M.C.P.55, M.C.P.87, M.C.P.97, 
M.C.P.110, M.C.P.128, C.620 

SYNTHET ASE, 2-SA 
Th.B.0.26 

SYPHILIS 
Th.A.0.18, M.A.P.18, M.A.P.56, M.A.P.71, 
M.A.P.90, T.A.P.90, W.A.P.7, W.A.P.45, 
W.A.P.84, A.543, M.B.0.33, M.B.0.34, 
M.B.0.35, T.B.P.371, W.B.P.49, W.B.P.50, 
W.B.P.51, W.B.P.52, W.B.P.53, W.B.P.54, 
W.B.P.55, W.B.P.56, W.B.P.57, W.B.P.58, 
W.B.P.59, M.C.P.133, Th.G.0.28, 
T.G.P.32, W.G.P.1 

see also Sexually transmitted diseases 

SYSTEMIC LUPUS 
ERYTHEMATOSUS 

Th.B.P.180 
T CELLS, UNSPECIFIED 

M.B.P.8, M.B.P.220, T.B.P.86, T.B.P.208, 
W.B.P.76, W.B.P.316, Th.B.P.121, 
Th.B.P.156, Th.B.P.158, Th.B.P.163, 
Th.B.P.167, Th.B.P.240, B.621 

see also CD4, CDS 
TARGET CELLS 

B.558, M.C.0.17, M.C.0.29, T.C.0.18, 
W.C.0.6, T.C.P.8, T.C.P.99, T.C.P.123, 
T.C.P.143, W.C.P.39, W.C.P.90, 
W.C.P.91, W.C.P.100, W.C.P.106, 
W.C.P.117, W.C.P.132, Th.C.P.17, 
Th.C.P.101, Th.C.P.134, Th.C.P.135, 
C.596, C.598 

TEARS 
Th.B.P.130 

TEENAGERS 
see Adolescents 

TERMINAL CARE 
see Palliative care 

TESTING 
see Serologic tests 

TESTISIEPIDIDYMIS 
W.C.P.100 

THERMOGRAPHY 
W.B.P.242 

THROMBOCYTOPENIA 
M.A.P.88, M.B.0.49, W.B.0.7, W.B.0.8, 
W.B.0.9, W.B.0.10, W.B.0.11, W.B.0.12, 
M.B.P.248, M.B.P.249, T.B.P.269, 
T.B.P270, T.B.P271, T.B.P272, 
T.B.P.273, T.B.P274, T.B.P275, 
T.B.P.276, T.B.P.277, T.B.P278, 
T.B.P.308, W.B.P.310, W.B.P.349, B.509, 
B.516, B.518, B.584, B.606, M.C.P.78, 
W.C.P.99, C.729 

THROMBOTIC 
THROMBOCYTOPENIC PURPURA 
(fTP) 

B.579 
THYMOPENTIN 

C.556 
THYMIDINE KINASE 

W.B.P.92 
THYMUS 

T.B.P.370, M.C.0.30, W.C.P.110, C.715 
TOLERANCE 

Th.B.0.6, T.B.P255, T.B.P.310, 
T.B.P.320, W.B.P.30, B.597, W.E.0.12, 
M.F.0.18 

TOXOPLASMA 
M.B.0.36, M.B.0.37, M.B.P.225, 
M.B.P.226, M.B.P.264, T.B.P.47, T.B.P.48, 
W.B.P.23, W.B.P.24, W.B.P 25, W.B.P 26, 
W.B.P.27, W.B.P.28, W.B.P.29, W.B.P.30, 
W.B.P.31, W.B.P.32, W.B.P.33, W.B.P.34, 
W.B.P.35, Th.B.P 205, Th.B.P 213, 
Th.B.P.246, B.563, W.C.P.63, C.763 

TRAINING 
see Health care personnel 

TRANSFUSIONS 
M.A.0.7, M.A.0.10, M.A.P.31, M.A.P.34, 
M.A.P.107, Th.A.P.60, Th.A.P.105, 
M.B.P.158, M.B.P.166, M.B.P 2n, 
T.B.P.167, T.B.P.323, T.B.P.324, 
T.B.P.325, T.B.P.344, T.B.P.346, 
T.B.P.353, T.B.P.356, T.B.P.360, 
W.B.P.65, W.B.P.285, W.B.P.345, 
W.B.P.375, B.636, Th.H.P.27 

see also Blood banks 
TRANSGENES 

W.C.P.22, C.670 
TRANSIENT SEROPOSITIVITY 

T.B.P.164 
TRANSMISSION 

anal sex 
T .A.P.1H, Th.A.P.55, A.569, B.627, D.692 
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blood products 
M.A.0.7, M.A.0.8, M.A.0.10, Th.A.0.19, 
Th.A.0.31, M.A.P.31, M.A.P.33, M.A.P.35, 
M.A.P.37, M.A.P.39, M.A.P.44, M.A.P.107, 
T .A.P.106, Th.A.P.61, M.B.P.150, 
M.B.P.151, M.B.P.154, M.B.P.160, 
M.B.P.161, M.B.P.169, M.B.P.369, 
T.B.P.193, T.B.P.194, Th.B.P.199, B.517, 
Th.C.P.21, T.D.P.83, W.D.P.10, T.E.P.19, 
E.623, E.666, E.683, T.G.P.8, Th.H.P.22 

dynamics 
M.A.0.23, T.A.0.13, T.A.0.15, T.A.0.16, 
W.A.0.5, M.A.P.31, T .A.P.63, T .A.P.93, 
T.A.P.94, T.A.P.95, T.A.P.116, W.A.P.3, 
W.A.P.12, W.A.P.20, Th.A.P.52, 
Th.A.P.54, Th.A.P.65, Th.A.P.73, A.515, 
A.524, A.605, A.635, T.B.P.194, T.G.0.24, 
T.G.P.18, Th.G.P.18, Th.G.P.30, 
W.H.P.16, W.H.P.18, Th.H.P.22, Th.H.P.23 

intravenous drug users 
M.A.0.38, T .A.P.39, T .A.P.51, T .A.P.56, 
T.A.P.111, W.A.P.21, W.A.P.88, 
Th.A.P.19, Th.A.P.55, Th.A.P.73, A.543, 
Th.D.P.53, Th.D.P.55, E.623, E.800, 
E.801, Th.G.0.50 

occupational 
W.A.0.1, W.A.0.2, M.A.P.32, Th.A.P.44, 
Th.A.P.47, Th.A.P.48, A.503, A.618, 
M.B.P.138, M.C.0.7, M.D.P.42, M.D.P.72, 
M.D.P.88, E.521, E.683, E.752, E.757, 
M.F.P.8 

organ transplants 
B.520 

prophylaxis 
M.B.P.314, B.585, M.H.P.26 

vaginal sex 
M.A.0.33, T.A.0.14, T.A.0.15, T.A.0.19, 
Th.A.0.15, Th.A.0.19, M.A.P.58, T .A.P.3, 
T .A.P.4, T .A.P.87, T.A.P.103, T.A.P.105, 
T.A.P.108, T.A.P.110, T.A.P.111, 
T .A.P.115, W.A.P.21, Th.A.P.55, A.507, 
A.543, A.569, A.606, M.B.P.57, T.B.P.200, 
B.502, T.C.P.99, Th.C.P.147, C.652, 
W.D.P.39, W.D.P.41, W.D.P.53, 
Th.E.P.34, E.521, E.623, M.G.P.21, 
Th.H.P.23 

vertical (including perinatal) 
W.A.0.10, W.A.0.17, Th.A.0.3, Th.A.0.4, 
Th.A.0.6, Th.A.0.7, Th.A.0.8, Th.A.0.19, 
M.A.P.25, W.A.P.47, W.A.P.49, W.A.P.50, 
W.A.P.51, Th.A.P.15, A.542, A.604, A.606, 
M.B.0.1, M.B.0.2, M.B.0.3, M.B.0.4, 
M.B.0.5, M.B.0.6, M.B.0.40, M.B.0.42, 
W.B.02, M.B.P.1, M.B.P.2, M.B.P.10, 
M.B.P.12, M.B.P.17, M.B.P.20, M.B.P.24, 
M.B.P.26, M.B.P.33, M.B.P.318, 
T.B.P.115, T.B.P.162, T.B.P.163, 
T.B.P.165, T.B.P.166, T.B.P.167, 
T.B.P.173, T.B.P.174, T.B.P.178, 
T.B.P.181, T.B.P.182, T.B.P.184, 
T.B.P.185, T.B.P.186, T.B.P.189, 
T.B.P.193, T.B.P.194, T.B.P.195, 
T.B.P.198, T.B.P.200, T.B.P.201, 
T.B.P.202, T.B.P.204, T.B.P.205, 
T.B.P208, T.B.P.209, T.B.P.210, 
T.B.P211, T.B.P.214, T.B.P.221, 
T.B.P.227, T.B.P.229, T.B.P.233, 
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T.B.P.235, T.B.P.237, T.B.P.239, 
T.B.P.240, T.B.P.242, T.B.P.244, 
T.B.P.245, T.B.P.249, T.B.P.257,. 
T.B.P.264, T.B.P.362, T.B.P.378, 
W.B.P.382, B.503, B.540, B.575, B.585, 
B.586, B.590, B.612, B.625, B.646, 
T.C.P.55, T.C.P.100, W.C.P.18, W.C.P.25, 
W.C.P.95, Th.C.P.7, W.D.P.43, W.E.P.74, 
Th.E.P.23, Th.E.P.58, E.800, T.F.0.18, 
T.F.0.19, T.F.P.12, W.F.P.6, M.G.0.26, 
W.G.0.1, W.G.0.2, W.G.0.3, W.G.0.4, 
Th.G.0.34, Th.G.0.50, Th.G.0.52, 
Th.G.0.53, Th.G.0.54, M.G.P.9, M.G.P.27, 
T.G.P.31, W.G.P.8, Th.G.P.17, Th.G.P.27, 
G.517, Th.H.P.22 

other 
W.A.0.5, Th.A.0.17, Th.A.0.20, M.A.P.51, 
T .A.P.13, T .A.P.17, T .A.P.27, T .A.P.85, 
T .A.P.92, T .A.P.96, T .A.P.98, W.A.P.4, 
W.A.P.39, W.A.P.48, W.A.P.52, Th.A.P.66, 
A.533, A.602, M.B.0.3, M.B.P.1, T.B.P.19, 
T.B.P.164, W.B.P.266, Th.B.P.338, B.501, 
B.502, B.557, M.C.0.29, W.C.P.86, 
W.C.P.100, Th.C.P.81, C.651, C.781, 
T.D.P.83, D.725, T.E.P.14, W.G.P.29, 
W.H.P.22 

see also Breastfeeding; Sexual behaviour; 
Health care personnel 

TRANSPLANTATION 
M.B.P.279, T.B.P.38, T.B.P.285, 
W.B.P.319, B.520, W.C.P.31 

TRANSVESTITES 
T .A.P.17 

TREA TMENT COSTS 
see Costs 

TRIMETHOPRIM· 
SULFAMETHOXAZOLE 

T.B.0.4, T.B.0.6, T.B.0.26, T.B.P.26, 
T.B.P.32, T.B.P.33, T.B.P.34, T.B.P.37, 
T.B.P.44, T.B.P.68, T.B.P.69, T.B.P.316, 
T.B.P.318, T.B.P.320, T.B.P.324, 
Th.B.P.117, B.584, B.601, B.647 

TRIMETREXATE 
T.B.0.28 

TROPICAL SPASTIC PARAPARESIS 
(TSP) 

Th.A.0.31, C.725 
TUBERCULOSIS 

see Mycobacterial infections 

TUMOUR NECROSIS FACTOR 
A.620, Th.B.0.30, Th.B.P.79, Th.B.P.98, 
M.C.0.28, T.C.0.12, W.C.0.8, M.C.P.101, 
T.C.P.14, T.C.P.34, T.C.P.40, W.C.P.68, 
W.C.P.77, W.C.P.78, W.C.P.82, W.C.P.83, 
W.C.P.85, W.C.P.87, W.C.P.107, 
W.C.P.114, W.C.P.115, Th.C.P.29, C.518, 
C.525, C.713 

TUMOURS 
M.B.P.284, T.B.P.259, Th.C.0.40, 
W.C.P.22, W.C.P.50, W.C.P.53, C.511, 
C.702 

ULCERS 
M.A.0.35, T .A.P.102, M.B.P.50, M.B.P.57, 
M.B.P.177, M.B.P.244, M.B.P.275 

ULTRASONOGRAPHY 
M.B.P.17, M.B.P.255, M.B.P 259, 
T.B.P.146, B.533 

ULTRASTRUCTURE 
M.B.P.136, W.B.P.123, Th.B.P.251, 
W.C.P.118, C.700, C.784, C.784 

URINE 
M.B.P.35, M.B.P.74, M.B.P.267, 
M.B.P.274, M.B.P.339, W.B.P.9, W.B.P.11, 
C.650 

URINE ANTIBODIES 
W.B.P.142, W.B.P.159 

UTILIZATION PATTERNS 
M.H.0.14, T.H.0.3, W.H.0.14, M.H.P.5, 
M.H.P.6, M.H.P.18, T.H.P.1, T.H.P.23 

VACCINE 
chimpanzee 

M.C.0.26 
development methodology 

M.C.P.32, M.C.P.34, M.C.P.35, M.C.P.48, 
M.C.P.149, C.523, C.742 

evaluation 
M.C.P.3, M.C.P.8, M.C.P.11, M.C.P.12, 
M.C.P.14, M.C.P 24, M.C.P 27, M.C.P.45, 
M.C.P.48, W.C.P.11 

FeLV 
M.C.P.2 

gp 120 
Th.C.0.33, M.C.P.12, M.C.P.14 

idiotype 
M.A.0.13, M.C.0.26 

peptides 
M.C.0.26, M.C.P.13, C.544 

rENV 
Th.B.P.104, Th.C.0.32, Th.C.0.48, 
Th.C.0.50, M.C.P.8, M.C.P.36, M.C.P.37 

rGAG 
T.C.P.77, W.C.P.5 

rhesus 
Th.C.0.45, Th.C.0.48 

SIV 
W.C.0.48, Th.C.0.45, M.C.P.27 

Ty:HIV 
T .A.P.18, C.530 

vaccinia recombinants 
M.C.0.26, T.C.0.34, W.C.0.14, 
Th.C.0.34, Th.C.0.47, M.C.P.10, 
M.C.P.11, M.C.P.16, M.C.P.17, M.C.P 23, 
M.C.P.26, M.C.P.31, M.C.P.36, M.C.P.47, 
T.C.P.2, T.C.P.5, T.C.P.24, W.C.P.5, 
W.C.P.10, W.C.P.79, Th.C.P.95, 
Th.C.P.96, Th.C.P.110, Th.C.P.130, C.524 

volunteers 
Th.A.P.88, D.559, D.560, W.E.0.12, E.702 

wholeHIV 
Th.C.0.46, M.C.P.44 

other 
Th.B.0.44, Th.B.P.104, Th.B.P.120, 
M.C.0.26, Th.C.0.49, W.C.P.11, W.G.0.3 

see also Peptides 

VAGINAL SECRETION 
W.A.P.102, A.625, T.B.P.113 



VAGINALSEX 
see Transnùssion 

VASCULAR LESIONS 
M.8.P.62 

VINBLASTINE 
M.8.0.21, M.8.P.368, T.8.P.290, 
Th.8.P.341 

VIRAL INTERFERENCE 
C.755 

VIRAL MORPHOLOGY 
M.C.0.23, T.C.0.4, Th.C.0.21, T.C.P.70, 
Th.C.P.145, C.760, C.778 

VIRUS-LIKE INFECTIOUS AGENTS 
(VLIA) 

C.738 
VISNA 

W.C.P.71 
VITAMINB12 

Th.8.0.40, Th.8.0.41, M.8.P.325, 
T.8.P.307, T.D.0.11 

VITAMIND3 
Th.C.P.13 

VLIA 
see Virus-like infectious agents 

VOLUNTEERS 
M.A.0.24, M.A.0.25, W.A.0.11, M.A.P.22, 
M.A.P.62, M.A.P.68, Th.A.P.38, W.8.P.80, 
Th.C.0.33, M.C.P.32, W.E.0.3, M.E.P.45, 
M.E.P.64, M.E.P.65, T.E.P.63, T.E.P.66, 
Th.E.P.45, Th.E.P.69, Th.E.P.71, E.532, 
E.533, E.536, E.680, E.703, E.761, E.809, 
M.G.P.10, Th.G.P.3, T.H.P.2 

WEIGHTLOSS 
see Cachexia 

WOMEN 
M.A.0.18, M.A.0.36, T.A.0.15, T.A.0.40, 
Th.A.0.12, Th.A.0.25, M.A.P.2, M.A.P.5, 
M.A.P.6, M.A.P.8, M.A.P.15, M.A.P.23, 
M.A.P.28, T .A.P.28, T .A.P.40, T .A.P.47, 
T .A.P.93, T .A.P.105, T .A.P.108, W.A.P.3, 
W.A.P.6, W.A.P.8, W.A.P.10, W.A.P.11, 
W.A.P.56, W.A.P.65, Th.A.P.11, 
Th.A.P.39, A.507, A.512, A.542, A.546, 
A.558, A.563, A.606, A.625, M.8.P.29, 
M.8.P.59, M.8.P.108, M.8.P.276, 
M.8.P.292, M.8.P.297, T.8.P.95, 
T.8.P.113, C.590, T.D.0.17, T.D.0.25, 
W.D.0.1, W.D.0.2, W.D.0.4, W.D.0.6, 
Th.D.0.9, Th.D.0.10, Th.D.0.15, M.D.P.4, 
T.D.P.18, T.D.P.75, W.D.P.16, W.D.P.20, 
W.D.P.38, W.D.P.40, W.D.P.42, W.D.P.44, 
W.D.P.47, W.D.P.48, W.D.P.49, W.D.P.50, 
W.D.P.51, W.D.P.53, W.D.P.54, W.D.P.55, 
W.D.P.56, W.D.P.57, W.D.P.59, W.D.P.60, 
W.D.P.90, Th.D.P.1, Th.D.P.2, Th.D.P.3, 
Th.D.P.5, Th.D.P.6, Th.D.P.7, Th.D.P.9, 
Th.D.P.10, Th.D.P.11, Th.D.P.12, 
Th.D.P.13, Th.D.P.15, Th.D.P.16, 
Th.D.P.17, Th.D.P.18, Th.D.P.24, 
Th.D.P.25, Th.D.P.26, Th.D.P.27, 
Th.D.P.28, Th.D.P.60, Th.D.P.86, D.541, 
D.587, D.612, D.683, D.687, D.688, D.689, 
D.690, D.691, D.692, D.694, D.695, D.696, 
D.706, D.715, T.E.0.3, W.E.0.24, 
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M.E.P.40, M.E.P.67, T.E.P.35, T.E.P.52, 
W.E.P.41, Th.E.P.58, Th.E.P.59, E.505, 
E.512, E.520, E.549, E.742, W.F.P.8, 
W.G.0.22, Th.G.P.19, Th.G.P.24, 
Th.G.P.26, G.515, M.H.P.25, Th.H.P.15, 
Th.H.P.21, Th.H.P.23 

ZIDOVUDINE 
acyclovir 

M.8.0.46, M.8.0.50, M.8.P.47, M.8.P.352, 
W.8.P.318, W.8.P.321, W.8.P.350 

anemia 
M.8.0.48, M.8.P.328, M.8.P.358, 
T.8.P.268, T.8.P.306, T.8.P.308, 
T.8.P.324, T.8.P.325, W.8.P.338, 
W.8.P.356, W.8.P.368, W.8.P.375, 8.648 

behaviour 
W.8.0.9, M.8.P.354, W.8.P.317, 
W.8.P.332, W.8.P.373, C.610, W.D.P.19, 
W.D.P.77 

br a in 
W.8.P.24, W.8.P.255, W.8.P.341, 
Th.8.P.194, W.C.P.24 

children 
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